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Supplement With This Issue

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. I NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JANUARY 4, J908 One Dollar Per Year

Winsor^ White Enchantress
Strong Rooted Cuttings

Now Ready for Delivery

XU1MSOR ^as proved to be the finest carnation in the light pink
»*»^<Jv'I*

class. We sold a large quantity of it last year, but

there will be a much larger sale for it this year. At the English Carna-
tion Show held in December, it was the winner in the light pink class.

It is doing well everywhere, and will supplant everything in that color.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS aS5«SKSt
tions that Enchantress does among flesh pinks. It has all the good
qualities of the common Enchantress,—long stem, earliness, large size,

freedom, etc. In our opinion it is by far the best white carnation ever

introduced.

We have a splendid stock of both Winsor and White Enchantress

ready for immediate delivery, and will guarantee perfect satisfaction with
the cuttings supplied. Do not wait, because the demand for these varie-

ties is bound to be enormous. Order early, ivhile <we can promise imme-
diate delivery, and secure gilt-edged stock. We have a large stock of

both of these varieties, and all our cuttings are heel cuttings, taken from
flowering stems. On account of the quantity that we are growing, we
are not obliged to over-propagate, and our stock is in the most perfect

and healthy condition.

Strong rooted cuttings from sand, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000. Ex-
tra strong transplanted cuttings from soil, $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per J,000.

Strong established pot-grown plants, $9.00 per 100, $75.00 per J,000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York



The Florists' Exchange
ALLEY PIPS FOR FORCING

Perfection Pips, $1.75 ioo, case

2000, $26.00.

Three Year Hamburg, $1.25 100,

case 2500, $26.00.

Spirea Japonica, U.oo ioo.

Spirea Compacts, $4.50 ioo.

Spirea Astilboides, $4.50 100.

WM. ELLIOTT <SL SONS, 201 Fulton St., New YorK

FOR. IMMEDIATE SOWING
We can supply Fresh Seeds of the following:

RAWSON'S MAMMOTH VERBENAS in splendid mixture of colors i oz. 30c. loz.Sl.OO
VINCA ROSEA, in Rose. Pure White. White with Rose Eye and Mixed oz. 60c

SALV I

A

oz. 25c. oz. SI. 50. I FIREBALL J oz. 75c. oz. $5.00
" 40c. " 2.50.

I ZUHlCH (Novelty 1907) " S1.25 " 8 00

SPLENDENS GRANDIFLORA
BONFIRE (Clara Bedman)

KIMi OP CARPETS (Novelty 1908)

Undoubtedly the best SALVIA for bedding; when the plant begins to
flower, usually early in July, foliage and stem are entirely hidden by the mas-
sive display of flowers; grows only 18 in. high and is of toe brightest scarlet.
Per pkt 20e.

Sow Seeds Which Germinate, We Supply Them.
W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY

5 Union Street Boston, Mass.

Landreths' Seeds
NOME are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1.20 per pound.

BL00MSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

OINIOIN SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS In the country and our stock

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED 1802

ASPARAGUS PHIMOSIS

NANUS $2 -25
se
P
e
e
d
r

S
,00°

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

ROBUSTUS fo
2
6o°see

P
d
e
:

Send for our wholesale catalogue of seeds
for Florists and Market Gardeners, ready in

;i few days.

J. M.THORBURN dfc CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, finest
grown, mixed. 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

PHLOX Drum, pumila, very dwarf, grand
for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 25 cts.HARDY PHLOX, finest large-flowering
dwarf vars. mixed. Pkt. 25 cts.

ALYSSUM compactum, most dwarf and
compact var. grown, perfect balls when
grown in pots. pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from finest
marked flowers, very fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Giant Single Fringed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double mixed. 500 seeds $1.00; y>
pkt. 50 cts.

CINERARIA, Large-Flowering Dwarf, mix-
ed. 1000 seeds 50 cts.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected. 5000 seeds $1.00; % pkt. 50 cts.CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 200 seeds $1.00

IRISH SHAMROCK, true. 1000 seeds, 60
cts.

MARGUERITE DAISY, Princess Henry,
mammoth (lowering, hardy, new, grand
for cutting. Pkt. 25 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM, New Dwarf, fancy colors,
exceedingly fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

LOBELIA Emperor William, finest grown
Pkt. 25 cts.

Cash. Extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

Mushroom Spawn
tli" besi Mushroom Spawn in the
market, is Hold by all leading seeds-
men.
A fresh sample brick, enough

for a Miutll trial bed, together
with large illustrated book on"MUSHROOM tDLTIR K," will be

mailed postpaid on receipt of 40c. in post-
age stamps. Address American Spawn
Company, St. Paul, Minn.

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS
STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

The Chiffon Bands
which we spoke about last week are ex-
ceptional in value. The prices are most un-
usual for qualities so good as these.

cents
a yard
4 inches
wide

cents
a yard
6 inches
wide

cents
a yard
10 inches
wide

In pieces of about 35 yards
Woven firm and evenly, smooth and lustrous.

In colors and shades to match or blend with
the wanted flowers and all foliages.

A Postal brings you Samples

to®m §>ttk MMb Company
pjtlaMpljta

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, 52-54 If. EIGHTH STREET

ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
BABY RAMBLERS, from 5 Inch pots without the pots .

CRIMSON RAMBLERS, extra strontr ..

H. P. ROSES .

COCHETS
SPECIMEN CONIFERS, very cheap, need the room

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ.

Per IOO
J15.00

.512 00 to 15.00
10 00
7.00

Prince Bay, N. Y.

" Quality is remembered long after
price is forgotten." What Qual
ity Means.
Quality means the best and finest

types procurable in their respective
clasps. We go to specialists for our
flower seeds. Our customers, the florist,
the private gardeners demand the high-
est grade. We have no cheap catalogue
trade. "Quality" may mean a little
higher in price. "Quality" in fact,
means "Quality" and we know that
when you buy from us you get it, and
our customers know it, too. Catalogues
now In press: 40 pages. Write for one;
it's free. We sell bulbs too.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
SEEDSMEN,

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK

IV IE
THE JErNINIINOS STRAIN

50,000 plants grown in cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock in every

respect, now ready. By mail, 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Giant Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue, in separ-
ate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 600.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per -packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Cash with order.

E- B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies

New Crop Flower Seeds
FOR ftKEENHOUSE80WIK€r—Mlgnoiiette. N.
Y. Market. Cyclnmeii IVrslcum < iu" teimi, i'al-

eeolurlo and Cineraria, W. A l>.'s select im! strain.

Prlniuln SlnensU Plmlirlntn. Mucks, I'rincons
\ l a - -i >

-

: Snowtlnke. ^Mushroom Bpaw n.English
and Pure Culture. Special prices on application.

Weeber & Don, Jmo^hmhahtb
114 Chambers St

:;Kou r EKs
NEW YORK

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

SEEDS NEW STOCK
Trade Pkt. Oz.

Begonia Veriion 50 $'2.00
Begonia Erfordii 50
Candytuft Empress 15
Carnation Marguerite 25 .1.00
Centaurea Gymnocarpa .10 .25
Cyclamen Gignnteum in colors

per 1000 seeds $4.00
Lobelia Crystal Palace Comp. .25 1.25
Mignonette New York Market .50 5.00
EUyoBotlfi Victoria 10 .50
Salvia Splendent* Grand iflora .25 1.00
Salvia Splendent* Bonfire 50 2.50
Stock Boston Market in colors .50 5.00
Verbena Mammoth mixed . . .25 1.00
Vinca Rosea and Alba 10 .40

W. E. MARSHALL & Co.
146 West 23rd Street - - New York

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbenci Mammoth, in colors or mixed,

y± oz 30c, oz. SI.00

Salvia Splendens, '„ oz 35c, oz. $1 25.

Salvia Bonfire, J4 oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Horcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

fresh Tobacco Stems, Hale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Pittsburg, N.S., Pa.

Lily of the Valley
FINEST BERLIN $12.00 per 1000

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

37 EAST 19th STREET, Near Broadway,
Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise la

1 lit FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—w*%B*5!&55fi "ex™,THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.



January -t, 1908 The Florists' Exchange

naif-Price Sale SURPLUSBULBS
Choice Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocus and Narcissi

The Most Generous Offer Ever Made to the Trade
Send for Our Wholesale List and Deduct
One-Half From the Prices Quoted Therein

JOHNSON SEED CO.. 217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

SfockSeed
CLOSING OUT OUR

SPIRAEAS
Doz. 100

Japonica and Com-
pacta, inaltlnoru $0 60 5100

Astllholdes tloribuntla ... 75 4.25
Superba 75 4.:'5

"FRESH FERNSPORES.
SEND FOR LIST.

Our new Seed and Bulb Catalogue for Spring,
1906, ready during January.

Send for it if your postman does not brine it.

H. H. HERGER (EL CO.
70 Warren Street New York

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, J60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00

per 100.

I iliums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

FISKT
BOSTON.

Giant Branching
85",, to 90",,
Double Flowers

Pure White
! i "z 75c.
Oz $5.00

Other Colors, Jjoz., 60c; oz., 4.00

H. E. FISKE SEED CO
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall S.t.. BOSTON. MASS.

S. M. ISBELL&CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

CONTRACT SEED GROWERS
Bean, Cucumber, Tomato, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Radish, Sweet Corn.

i iorrespondence Solicited

-r-S$=> Write for Prices on Surplus Stocks for
-

'

Immediate Shipment

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Carnadero, near Otiroy

If you want some of our fine

EXCELLENTA VALLEY
from cold storage to be delivered before the end
of the year then send your orders at once, as we
have but small quantity left. $37 50 for 2,500.

JOHN SCHEEPERSa COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS

Wholesale catalogue free on application.

FRED ROEMER, Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

SEED*
cATAL0cu

c
.

do

n.1 el *new
pel abloa of
lint; merit.

EARLY MORN PEA,
the earlicBf, largoflt podded pea known, "ne
farmer harvested M i»iihin-iw from one planted
ii ii< i received lr.nngn to $8^0per boabel. yimiity
of the beat,

GREGORY S EARLY EXCELSIOR, the beel lecpnd
early low growing pea flrfu I anj exception,

A greatfavorite wTtnthe leading gardeners.

"ltitf 4pop,"<nir new w bit* potato, ont-ytelds
all the well-known varieties, la less affected iiy !

rot. is dellclonsly mealy. Let us tell yon all

lalognelree.

J. J. H GREGORY & SCN, Mahbiihiau. Mass.

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to plaoe your order for

Bulbs which will Insure you getting named
varieties in any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON,
8uooesBors to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

I? to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

U. S. A.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, ail good cut flower varieties.

Also KiLMIAS and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton. N.J.

VICK'S ASTER SEED
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

VicK Quality

ASTERS
INTRODUCED BY US

GROWN EVERYWHERE
Vti k's Branching (S colors)
Vlck's Snowdrift
Vick's Royal Purple
Vick's Lavender Gem
Vick's Daybreak
Vlck*s Purity
Vick*s Sunset
Vick's Mikado
V i< k's Cardinal
Vick's Violet King

HOW TO GROW ASTERS, Revised

Full of Information for Astfl
ii rowers.

Price 10c.
Free with an order of Aister Seed.

FLORISTS' NOVELTY COLLECTION

Six of our lateFt introduc-

tions including Sunrise l New I

and Early White Branching
I New I. Price
VIck'sEarly While Branching $0.25

Vlck's Imperial Aster Sunrise .25

Vlck's Violet king - - .20

Vlck's Cardinal - • - .!S

Vlck's Lavender Ge-n .25

Vlck's Rosy Carmine • .25

How to Grow Asters • - .10

$1.55

All of the above, including
our "Aster Book for Florists"

for 90c.

SEND FOR OUR NEW
Illustrated and Descriptive

Aster Book for florists

It describes in detail, not only the varieties
originating with us, but also all other leading
sorts.

The largest and hands*. -t work of its kind
ever issued.

Intended only for wide-awake il,, lists who
;q, pre, -Kite the fact thai

The Best Quality is

Always the Cheapest
Hailed free upon request

.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Leading Specialists and Largest

Growers of High-Grade Asters

in the World.

Two New Varieties for 1908

VICK'S IMPERIAL SUNRISE
A novelty of extraordinary merit. Seedling

from Vlck's Daybreak, but distinct in form of
Bower, each petal being perfectly quilled. Color,
delicate pink. Plant a robust grower, upright
branches, each crowned with magnificent dou-
ble flowers, three to five Inches In diameter.
Type securely fixed. Sure to be ;i winner.
Packet 25c ; two packets or more 20o. each.

VICK'S EARLY BRANCHING
Developed from Vlck's Late Branching. Flow-

ers of this new variety can be placed on the
market ten days ahead of Late Branching Borts.

Plants have few branches which are free fr

side buds, the whole strength of the plant being
given to the development of large perfectly

double flowers. Lodk stems. Two colors,

White and Rose. Packet 25o; two packets or
more 20c. each.

For prices in quantity see our "Aster Book lor
Florists.**

OTHER FAVORITE VARIETIES

Hohenzollern Early Hohenzollern Late
While Fleece Early Wonder
Empress Frederick Giant Comet
Semple's Branching Pink Queen of the Market
For prices see our "Aster Book lor Florists."

ANNY MUELLER
Li 5500 per 100

Sinch pnth at 15.00 "

4 inch pots ut ls.OO "

KING HUMBERT CANNAS
Dormant at *I

r»00
"

VIBURNUM PLICATUM
For transplanting :i.00 " '

HYDRANGEA P. G.
For transplanting 2.00 "

Creeping Roses, 2 year own tOOtfl fi.00

Madam Plantlor, extra strong 7.00 "

Crimson Ramblers, nil sixes.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N. I.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent ; M. II. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C., second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Taughan. Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

BLYTTHEDALE, MD.—J. Ford
s, mpers is now in charge of the si • I

laboratory here instituted by his bro
ther, Frank \V. Sen,
CHICAGO. A new concern lias just

opened ai 117 Fifth avenue known
the National Seed Company (incorpor-
ated), dealing in garden and held seeds
and poultry Bupplies.

MARBLEHEAD, MASS. Thi
business of J. .1. II. Gregory, who is now
in his eightieth year, was on November
27 transferred to his son Edgar. The
young man has for the past three years
i ii head clerk in the seed house and
foreman of the seed farms; he is a grad-
uate of the Massachusetts Agricultural
College, and is thoroughly familiar with
the business in all its branches.

CANAL DOVER, O.—C. F. Bet-
scher reports cut flower business
slow. Collections were very good up
In December, since which time they
have been stiff. Mr. iietscher says
bulbs in several lines have been in
good demand. This has been the
case with peonies, and the prospects
for 1908 are bright. Cannas are
scarce. There is an increasing call
fur dahlias, also for iris. Gladioli in
the West are pretty well cleaned up.

Seed Trade Notes.
A trip part way West and an ex-

tended correspondence with many prom-
inent seedsmen in the East Bince mj
lasl letter lias mad,- very clear i" me
the feeling of the trade in general re

garding the prospects for business in
I he seas, ,n that is si, nearly upon us.

Ahnosl without exception the rubers
of the seed trade that I have personally
seen ami •iiini icated with during the
past ten days and the consensus of opin-
ion is. with one or I wo exceptions, strik-
ingly unanimous- affirm, and mosl p,,si

lively, too, thai the coming Beason of
1908 "ill develop lii he by far I he mOSi
satisfactory year the seed trade of this
country has ever known. The founda-
tion for sie-li reasoning is i I obvious;
the greal buying public is thoroughly
imbued with the ides (the reasons for
t his are si appareni to the careful
student of existing conditions) thai
i her,, are very few Beeds to be pur
chased ai any price, and thai it will
i nly il arly buyers who will ob-
tain a complete lining of their orders,
Now this being, I think, a tru-- state
Ihe case (ii matters little as regards the
final results, whether the public has or
has not in a measure unnecessarily
alarmed itself I believe the seed trade
in general will Bee i • orders placed
in January and February than ever he-

fore in the history of seed selling in

America.
It is needless for me to take spa,-, to

add that there will be the usual tl I

of orders in March and April no mailer
how many seeds are sold early in the
year. I'm time will tell. I may be
all wrong; and. if so. can mosl easil , n

knowledge myself mistaken.
I

, able mild weather,
without snow, which we are having all

over th untry, has much injured what
little business there always is between

nut d on P>t i> 8

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY
30248

When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.



The Florists' Exchange

ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beauty* Clolhilde Soupert, Gloire de Dijon, Hermosa, Kaiserin \. Victoria, hil-
larney. Liberty, La France, Maman Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mrs. R. G. Scharman-Crawford
Marchioness of Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison, Including all the leading varieties of
Hybrid Perpetuale.

BAY STATE NURSERIES. North Abington, Mass.

F. & F. NURSERIES S»
Whole«l. TRE18 AMD PLANTS in full assortment. ^«d«$E?°*™

THE

Selected Stock for Forcing
Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins

3 to 4 ft. $1.60 per 10. $12.00 per 100.
4 to 6 ft. $2.00 per 10. $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids, ah leading varieties. $1.60 per 10. $12 00
per 100.

General Catalog and Trade List on application.NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

ROSES

MA IN ETT I
Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use

Grafting Size, 3-5 m/m, $8.00 per 1000; #75.00 per 10,000.
Extra Size, 5-9 m/m $10.00 per 1000; $90.00 per 10,000.

First consignments expected soon; order NOW for prompt
shipment on arrival and avoid disappointment.

Send for Price List of NURSERY STOCK FOR FLORISTS
Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsis, Lilacs, Deulzlas, Splreas, Etc.

Jackson ® Perhins Company, Newark, New YorR
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

Extra fine, well rooted, 2-year, light grade for lining out, $20.00 per 1000- 10 000
for $160.00.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Extra well branched, 2-year-old, 2 to 3 feet at $35.00 per 1000; 1-year-old 12 inches

at $15.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE
4 to 5 feet at $16.00 per 100; 3 to 4 feet at $10.00 per 100; 6 to 6 feet at $17 00

per 100. Extra fine stock.

WISTARIA PURPLE
2 to 3 feet at $7.60 per 100; 160.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 feet at $10.00 per 100.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON& CO., Hit/htstown, N. J.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

A COMPARISON OF COSTS
Is the cost of a one inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-
tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of a three inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues,

tion, 369, 200.

Total circula-

Is the cost ot a six inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of the one cent stamp
required to mail 369,200 circulars, ex-

clusive of the great additional cost of
paper, printing, addressing, etc.

The advertisements in The Florists'
Exchange are JtLWJtYS read. The
circular generally goes into the waste
basket, without being read.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

NURSERY STOCK for Florists' Trade
Fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, etc.

Specimen Tree Box. Pyramidal Standard and Bush Form.

W. & T. Smith Company, eggjgjj Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, "-'ffffSSV™e
T*e Elizabeth, N. J.

NEW BABY DOROTHY ROSE
The greatest pot rose for florists extant. A auperb forcing variety. Wa hava

proved It. Color a deep pink. Price, $3.50 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER (Catherine Zeiruet), with double whlta perfect flowers;
fragrant; a good forcer. $3.60 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

PINK BABT RAMBLER (Army Muiler), a perfect bedding rose; as such there la

nothing to equal It. Its color Is charming. $3.00 per 10; $26.00 par 100. Abova all

in field -grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

TWO YEAR OLD

Everblooming Roses
Own Roots

THESE are strong well-branched plants
They have been potted for s«>me time and
are well equipped with roots. Packing

can be done very light and they will carry safely

to any part of the country

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000

White Cochet
Hermosa

Baby Rambler
Maman Cochet
Clothide Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
Etoile de Lyon
Meteor
Bride
Mme. Jules Grolez
Snowflake
Climbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Killarney
Perle des Jardins
La France
Yellow Cochet
Kaiserin

Helen Gould
Papa Gontier
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenaj
Queen Scarlet
Climbing Kaiserin
R. M. Henrietta
Striped R. M.

Henrietta
Safrano
Marechal Niel
Richmond
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etoile de France
Sunrise

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, 0.

ROSES
Root grafted, Bridesmaid, 3 In. 6c.

ENGLISH IVY, field Brown. $4.00 per 100;
$36.00 per 1000.

FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 12c.. 6 In. 26c, each.
Piersonl, 3 In. 8c; Scottli, 3 In. 10c, 4 In.

16c; Elegantlssima, 2*4 In. 6c, 3 In. 10c,
4 In. 16c

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown. 6c,
8c, 10c. and 15c. by the dozen or hun-
dred. October delivery.

POINSETTTAS, 3 In shipped in pots. $8.00
per 100; shipped out of pots, $7.00 per
100; 6 In. shipped in pots, 60c. each.

THE BAUR CARNATION CUP 'Z^ZT^^l 1

.

est thing out. Will bring you back twenty
dollars for every dollar you Invest In it.

Send for Illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

400 Borts: own roots: summer grown: 2i and 4 in

delivery now or later.

<?SfTr r n i r floral compaVy^^.LLLULL .SPRINGHEAD omo
,,

Sphagnum Most and Cadar Polas
Moss, 6 barrel bale, SI. 26: 2 bales, $2.26; 6 bales,
$6.00; 10 bales, $0.60. Poles, 2 In. bntt, 8 ft. lone.
$16.00 per 1000: 2K in. bntt, 10 to 12 feet long, $22.60
1000; H» Hi. butt, 6 to 7 ft. long, $10.00.

H. R. 4KER8, Chats-worth, >. J.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnot, 11 BO Postpaid

A.T.DiLa Mare Pt». & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw Yor

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA TVCRSKRIKS
WM. wabnkb Babpzb, fbopbtjctob
Uhestnnt Hill. Philadelphia, Pa.

^..THEMOON
Company

For J
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your
J and Small Fruits.

Descriptive IIInBirated Catalogue Free*
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

,__ - Morrisville, Pa.

LEESLEY brothers nurseries
A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson £ North 40th Avenues

Chicago, III.

KOSTER & CO.
n.?..?.

1

.
1
.' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
String one-year plants. 18 to 24 Inches,

branched. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
12 to 20 inches, strong,. $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Two-year all sold.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS Palmetto, Con-

over's Colossal and Giant Argentuiel, extra
strong. 2-year, 75c. per 100; $4.00 per
1000. Strong 2-year, 75c. per 100; $3.00
per 1000. All tied In 25s. Address,
CHARLES BLACK, Hlghtitown, N.J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Grafted Roses
$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1O0O.
If you can furnish the scions, we can

quote you lower prices in any quantity
you wish.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

Wlien "Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OK NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y. (
secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Packing ami Snipping Young Forest Xfcees.

The United States Forest Service gives the follow-

ing directions for the packing and shipping of forest

(lee seedlings: "As soon as the seedlings are
#
taken

from the ground the roots should be dipped Into a

puddle' of thin mud. Bundles of 60 or 100 should

then be made, and the roots of the plants covered

with moist sphagnum moss, which, in turn, should

M wrapped about with several layers of thick paper.

The paper assists greatly in preventing the evapora-

tion of moisture from the bundle."

This is good advice. The puddliijg of the roots -

of all kinds of stock is now practiced by almost all

nurserymen, having been found of the greatest ad-

vantage to the stock. Unless the seedlings are very

small there would be no need to tie in bundles. Still,

when in bundles of a certain number each it enables

the receiver of them to determine whether or not

he has received the correct number ordered, and

the stock is taken from the packing cases much
more expeditiously when so treated.

The sphagnum moss recommended is a good

thing, but nurserymen who pack largely have ceased

to use it for some time past, because of its great

expense alongside of excelsior and even short straw,

partly decayed. When excelsior and straw are mixed

and well wetted and placed about the roots of plants

in a box, the box cover well nailed on, the contents

will be damp for many weeks afterward.

The Forest Service of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture is doing good work in interest-

ing the public in the importance of tree planting and
Its connecting interests.

High or Low-Branched Fruit Trees.

As a rule all writers for the agricultural press ad-

vocate the use of low-branched fruit trees. There

are so many reasons for it they say; the ease of

gathering the fruit, the protection one tree is to

the other in cold climates, the prevention of the

trees being blown over in gales, and lately is to be

added the facility of reaching such trees with

spraying mixtures. These are all good reasons, and
they will appeal to those who set out orchards of

fruit trees, such as those do who are readers of the

agricultural journals. On the other hand, a sales-

man of a large retail nursery finds that his cus-

tomers do not want a low-branched tree. One trim-

med up to five feet is about what Is desired. If lower
branched the customer will ask to have the tree

trimmed up; and when buying in a stock of trees,

as many retail nurseries do, the high-branched ones

are always preferred, being the best sellers. The
reason for this is, that the man who wants but a
dozen or so of trees wishes them to set here and
there, perhaps in his vegetable garden or on his

lawn, and he prefers a tree that he can get under
when he wishes to. The space under the tree adds
so much to the dimensions of his lot, often but a
small one; while many of the reasons the orchard-
ists give for low-branched trees do not concern him.

This is why the retail nurserymen living near
large cities ask the wholesale growers to select for

them high-branched trees or those that can easily be
pruned up higher than they are if desired.

Cuttings of Shrubs.
With the advent of New Year's it is time that the

making of cuttings of such shrubs as it is desired

to increase should be commenced. In many Eu-
ropean countries this work is done in October, but
then it is where but little freezing occurs, and the
cuttings are inserted at once in the open ground
In sheltered positions. This was the practice there
when the writer was a lad. some 50 years ago, and
it still is. as the magazines show, but his recollection
is that there was not neaily the success attending the
operation that there is with our way of making the
cuttings in the Winter, packing them away In damp
sand in a cool place until Spring, and then setting
them out In nursery rows. It may be that In our
Southern States the old European way could be
tried successfully, but where hard freezings occur It

Is not the best method.
In addition to the Winter made cuttings, there is

the Summer method, which consists of using the
half-ripened young shoots and rooting them in a
greenhouse or a frame. Between the two ways our
nurserymen keep up a good supply of all kinds al-

most, for there Is hardly one cutting that will take
root under one plant or the other.
Where shoots are not scarce a length of 8-9 ln-

ehes Is a good one for Winter made cuttings. This
allows of easy handling both when making the cut-

tings and wlnn setting them; and when set to half

their length It leaves 4 to 6 inches above ground,
ensuring several buds from which shoots should
come.

There are hardly any shrubs of a deciduous na-
luie that fall to root under good conditions treated
in this way. The few there may be are not worth
suggesting, and the propagator should go ahead
with every kind desired. With evergreens, such as
ivies, Buonymus japonlcus and lucldum, Photlnia
aerrulata, Sklmmia Japonlca and other hardy kinds,

Summer made cuttings are the best.

Pruning Lilac Bushes.

As seen on many a lawn the lilac Is not a shapely
Shrub, 11 Is rarely pruned, and growing as It will

its lower branches are usually bare of all young
u I ami i seiiueiUly lniu ii<> lilussoms. The hi. il-

ls one of the bushes that flower from the young
shoots made the previous season, and this Indicates

Viburnum WrtghtH

Of allanthus on lawns with not a sucker In sight.
'ts of trees of the sprouting habit need to be

injured before the trees sucker. When In a lawn or
In any other place where the roots are undisturbed

no suckers. The sassafras is one of the
worst of suckering trees, when its roots are hurt,

ere are many old trees of it on estates here
I which no suckers appear.

Of course, we do not want to run the risk of
planting such trees In particular places where it Is
quite unknown whether moles, mice or something
else will or will not injure the roots; but Inasmuch
as concerns the beautiful sassafras, the writer would
run the risk of recommending It as a lawn tree
where the surface about It was to be kept in sod
There seems but little use for the allanthus ex-

cepting for waste places where nothing else will
grow.

Viburnum Wrlglnli.
Numerous as are the viburnums in cultivation no

one contends there Is not room for V SVrightil theone of our notes and Illustration. The greater number
of those well known i

claims of merit based on their
l

flowers. Wrlghtll asks for admis-
sion to the list because of the
beauty of Its scarlet berries. These
berries are not large, but they are
produced in great numbers, mak-
ing of the bush that bears them
one of the most ornamental of all
in the closing days of Summer and
in Autumn. Our photograph of
the plant Illustrated was taken in
late September, at which date there
was no evidence of any fading of
the beauty of the berries; nor is
there in any season until the cold
of Winter approaches.
Landscape gardeners and all

others who see it, in fact, make
notes of its beauty in order to pro-
cure specimens for their planting
projects.

Although its chief claims to rec-
ognition are on account of Its red
berries, it is not to be overlooked
for its flowers. These are white,
as are those of all other viburnums
with which we are acquainted, and
these white flowers are borne In
clusters, a bunch on every shoot,
practically.

There are some shrubs In which
the bunches of berries so overlap
the leaves as to be visible a long
distance away; such a one is the
Viburnum opulus. Such shrubs
are well planted massed together to

make a display of scarlet. In the

case of the subject of our notes, V.

Wrightii, the bunches of scarlet

berries are so set among the leaves

that each bush is as a bouquet;

and a single bush set by Itself is

sufficient to make a pleasing dis-

play. Joseph Meehan.
that a good annual pruning is required. As with
all shrubs of this class, the pruning must be done
immediately after flowering is over. It can be
severe or not as the bush seems to demand. If un-
shapely the bush should be cut back to permit of a
well-formed specimen by Autumn. When the lilac

is pruned every Spring as soon as flowering is over.

it will be found that a moderate cutting back will

suffice. Cut back some of the older shoots, leaving
those made the previous Summer L give the flowers.
The cut back ones will bloom the following Spring.
This moderate pruning is really better than a heavy
one, because, being In full expansion of foliage, a
heavy cutting back takes so much of the foliage that
the shrub receives a severe check. It is only In the
case of an unshapely specimen that the temptation
arises to prune It hard.

Allanthus Trees Sprouting.

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman writ-

ing from Buffalo. N. Y.. as It appears, mentioning
the ailanthus. says of it: "And if the allanthus
ever sprouts here. I have never seen It." To which
the editors reply: "The editors would remark that
in Albany the ailanthus is regarded as an unmiti-
gated nuisance." The character the aforesaid
editors give this tree will be considered well deserved
by almost everyone. Yet it will bear saying that
in common with many trees noted for their sucker-
ing nature It Is not unusual to see very large trees

Prohibition of Importation of Gooseberry
Bushes into England.—The Board of Agriculture

and Fisheries has issued an order prohibiting the land-

ing in Great Britain of any gooseberry bush or currant
hush from abroad, as a step to the prevention of "goose-

berry mildew." Ten pounds is the penalty for infring-

ing the order. The term "bush" includes any part of a
bush except the fruit. The order, which is cited as

the American Gooseberry Mildew (Prohibition of Im-
portation of Bushes) Order, 1907, came into operation

on December 14, hut will not apply to the landing of

any bush on or before January 31, 1908, if a license

authorizing such landing has previously been obtained

from the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, and is

produced if so required by any officer of Customs when
the bush is landed.—The Nurseryman and Seedsman,
Ens.

DES MOINES, IA —W. E. Garlock, one of the lar-

gest land owners in Jefferson township, Polk county, is

planning to convert his farm into a model fruit ranch.

For a number of years he has been gradually going
into the fruit business and now he has over 12,000 live

sets of which about 9,000 are bearing. He is now mak-
ing arrangements to put in a large cold storage plant
next Spring to take care of next season's crop. He
already has a large fruit warehouse and practically ail

of the machinery necessary to care for the orchard.
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NEW PINK BABY RAMBLER, ANCHEN MT'I.I.KR

PINK, WHITE and CRIMSON

Baby Rambler Roses
We offer a very nice lot of strong
two year old dormant plants,
which if potted up now will make
elegant Easter stock.

PINK BABY RAMBLER
(Anchen Muller). A beautiful luminous shade of pink, a color wlvch
is always admired, $3.50 per do/..; J25 00 per 100.

CRIMSON BABY RAMBLER
(Mme. Norbert Levavas*eur\ Fine plants of this popular variety,
$2 00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER
(Katherina Zeimet'. Pure white with yellow stamens, flcrwer* pro-
duced in large candelabra shaped trusses, $3.50 per doz.; $25. 00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

California Plant Notes.

The glory of our gardens at present

is the poinsettia. The season has
been favorable for its growth and the

development of its large scarlet

bracts. Furnished as most plants are
this season with their bright green
leaves, their beauty is much greater
than when the plant is defoliated by
chilly nights, as is often the ease,

leaving the scarlet tops fully devel-
oped on bare stems. There are speci-

men plants growing here fifteen feet

high with an equal spread of top and
with their hundreds of "bloom" they
are gorgeous in appearance. These
large specimens have been permitted
to grow in their own natural way,
the pruning knife or shears never
having been used on them. This
method of treatment does not pro-

duce long stems, but a greater num-
ber of bracts. Many specimens are
grown by the magenta colored bou-
gainvilleas. the two colors being out
of harmony; the effect is not a pleas-
ing one.
The next subject that makes our

town aglow at present is the beauti-
ful Bignonia venusta. Many houses
of two stories are draped and fes-

tooned with garlands three to five feet
long of this rapid growing vine, while
small Summer houses are completely
covered with its golden colored
bloom.'
We have the unusual spectacle at

present of several large Grevillea ro-

busta in full bloom, the second crop
for the season, and the first instance
of the kind that has come under my
observation.

Cassia tomentosa, an evergreen
shrub, is also in full flower, and
where given room for development it

attains large size—10 to 15 feet.

With its light yellow flowers, borne
in great profusion, it is one of our
most desirable ornamental shrubs. It

also blooms freely during June and
July, when it sets seed in great abun-
dance.
Cestrum aurantiaeum is another

yellow flowering shrub, of erect habit,
that is making its euntribution of
beauty to our \;inl: I gardens. This
plant blooms every three months if

the pruning shears are kept away
from it. and eventually grows to be
a very large shrub.
The beautiful Reinwardtia trigyna

is also in full bloom. The flowers
are an inch or more in diameter, of
the pleasing color of allamandas,
borne in great profusion. If planted
in a sunny exposure and
well cared for, it grows to a height
of ,-ix feet, and spreads by suckers,
which in a few years form a large
clump. P. D. B.

Stock You Will Need
MARGUERITE, QUEEN ALEXANDRA. $3 .00 per 100.

SPIRAEA CLUMPS. Large field clumps full of eyes.

ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA. $4.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

ASTILBOIDES SUPERBA. $6.00 per 100.

NANA COMPACTA. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

JAPONICA. $4 00 per 100, 135.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD. Pine bush shape plants, 30-36 in. high, 18-20 in. through. $2.00 each. Pyramid

$9.00 per

shape, 3 '-36 in. high, 15 in, through, 81.75 each.

RHODODENDRON. Short well formed plants for pots, full of buds, 18 in. size,

dozen, 24 in. size, $12.00 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full of buds, force very easily, 12-15 in. high. 825.00 per
100. 15- 1.x in. high. 835.00 per 100.

AZALEA INDICA. Some especially line plants in Mad. Van der Cruysson, Nioba, 16-18

in crowns, $100 each. 18-20 in. crown, $2.0ueach.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. Short well trimmed plants that will bloom
full for Easter 4 in. pot plants, 6-8 in. crowns. $20 00 per too, $2.75 per 12.

CANNAS. One of the best collections of market varieties including Beaute Poitevine,
Crimson Bedder, Charlos Henderson, Florence Vaughan, etc., strong 2-eye
divisions. $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERN. 2j in. well established, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS $ HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

WHOLESALE MARKET

for flowering and Decorative Plants

OR THE
New York and New Jersey Association

of Plant Growers

43 West 27th Street, NEW YORK CITY

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.
Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, mea
b
p
e°r n̂

l
n y

arm

GERANIUMS
Send for Price List. A surplus of FLEUVE

BLANC now at 52.50 per 100. Other varieties at

112.50 to, O5.00 per 1000.

ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, BEACON,
ALBERT M. HERR

CARNATIONS
ROOTED
CUTTINGS

WINSOR, LAWSON, WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
ENCHANTRESS, JOHN HAINES, WHITE PER-
FECTION and PINK PATTEN. Send list of
what you want for prices.

Lancaster Pa.

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

$3.00
per 100.

In Fine Condition
Astilbe Gladstone

Astilbe Compacta $
plr°.°

Astilbe Alexandra %
2
rlL n .

MOORE •& SIMON, Bulb Importers,
339 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Araucarias

Nice plants from 5 in. pots—
4 to 5 Tiers

THE C0NARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

Asparagus
PIumoMis Viniis, Sprengeri, 2 in. 2c,

CHRYSANTHEMUM, stock plants, $2.00 per
ion.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 in. 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.
Petunia, double. 10 kinds, $1.00; Swain-

sona Ainu. $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinea Variegata,
90c; Fuchsia, 5 kinds, $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c; Hardy
Pinks, 5 kinds 75c; Ageratum, Gurney,
Pauline, Inimitable, white, 60c; Alternan-
thera, 3 kinds, 50c; Mme. Salleroi, $1.25;
Salvia, Bo nil re, Splendens, 90c

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Asparagus Piomosiis
2\pot $2.00 per IOO

Pansy Plants }%#£%
iJzanrtsa c - Henderson dry bulbs,«#«»«»« Sl'.OO per 100

•**»* «»«•*»•»» per 1UO.J2S.00 per 1000

CASH
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, o,

Asparagus
Sprengeri

3 inch pots, $4.00 per 100

S.G. BENJAMIN, FishKill, N. Y.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Louise, ready August 1st, clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 in. pots tfi.00 per 100
Cash with order.

Win, J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writi»* pieaBe Mention
rn.Mm.rn* m mmmJm* Wll 1* M. THE PLOB,ISTS' EXCHANGE.
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the end of the bulb season and the be-

ginning of the seed sales. Another
drawback to filling what orders are com-
ing daily to hand and in hourly increas-

ing volume is the fact that owing to

the very late deliveries of seeds from
growers' hands (the latest in my mem-
ory for thirty years), hardly a general

order .an be filled fully, hence delays
in. even now creeping in: and all these

hold-ups added to the flood of orders

that the sending out of the general re-

tail and wholesale catalogues will very

shortly bring, will tax to the limit the

filling' order resources of even our very

largest ami best equipped seed estab-

lishments. There will be an enormous
sc.l Imsiness done in 1908, but there

will also he one of the most trying and
exhausting working seasons experienced

in years.

All the seed shortages are now known,
and in many cases the subject, or I

may say limit, of price obtainable is

only restrained by I he hounds of con-

servatism—how much is it fair to

charge :< regular and faithful customer?

Surely in such a ease ,*C> per bushel for

Stowell's Evergreen sweet corn. $4 per

pound for Southport White Globe onion,

si oil per bushel for Alaska pens, etc.,

is about the limit of fairness to regular

and faithful old-time customers! We
must not "kill the goose that lays the

golden egg" this season, as the time is

ahead when customers who will do us

the favor to buy our seeds al one-half

these rates or even less, will be wel-

eonieil with open arms.
The crop of seed catalogues is being

delivered fast and furious : in very much
belter volume than the seeds they rep-

resent. Every seedsman as he contem-

plates his probable returns from his lists

now entrusted or very shortly to be to

fuel,. Sam's mail, must again realize

ami deplore the fact that every seed con-

su c in America who purchases .>1 or

even less of seeds annually will receive

at the very least seed books whose abso-

lute printing cost has been surely much
in advance of SI'. Hut this is such an

old com lit ion that I will simply refer

to il and pass along.

Three sales of sweet corn have been

reported to me during 'the past few

days; all three sales were of Stowells

Evergreen. The first was at M. the

,„, I at $fi..->0 and the third at $9 per;

bushel You .an from this easily read

between the lines, thai late sweet corn

has reached the price limit—that is,

price is now simply a question of how
much the holder wishes to favor his

customer: and as a seedsman I earnest-

ly advise that our customers be shown

every favor that their past accounts

justify as regards marking up the price

of the scarce items to them. On the

other hand, if the buyer can get along

with a peck of sweet corn or a quarter-

pound of egg plant, he (the customer)

should confine himself to these limits

and not try to buy seed for other than

his regular uses. Of course, any deal-

er has an undisputed right to speculate

',„ s Is; if so. he must expect that Ins

grower or wholesale seed supply bouse

will charge him accordingly.

A very Happy and Prosperous New
Year I wish to all. '

NEW YORK.—Romer J. Irwin,

who has been connected with

Vaughan's Seed Store of this city as

salesman situ- 1900, has severed his

, ction with that concern and has

acquired an interest in the firm of

H It Berger & Company. 70 War-
ren street, of which he is now vice-

president.
Mr. Irwin, who is well known m

the trade in this section, began his

hoi Itural career when he was 15

yeai of age. first entering the em-
p io in of the late firm of Pitcher
,' Manda, Short Hills. X. .1.. m that

concern's s 1 and bulb department.
From there he went to J. M. Thor-
burn & Company. New York, where
1
1. remained seven years, leaving
that house to accept the position in

Vaughan's Seed Store which he has
just resigned. We wish Mr. Irwin
that success in his new venture which
his well-known ability is sure to bring
about. He will travel in the inter-

of Berger & Company, and left

mi i inii-silav for a trip on the road.
Maurice Fuld. manager of W. W.

Rawson & Company, seedsmen. Bos-
ton, -Mass. was in town Tuesday. Mr.
Fuid informs us that his firm has in-

augurated a unique and original in

stitution in establishing at Rawson's
i farm at 5 Green street. Mar-

blehead, Mass.. an outdoor display

and salesroom. Here will be grown
all the best outdoor garden flowers,
including all the novelties from all

parts of the globe as these materialize.
For example, in May there will be a
display of Darwin and breeder tulips:

in June Asiatic irises, oriental poppies
and delphiniums; in July over 100
varieties of sweet peas; August, glad-
ioli and asters; September, about
1500 varieties of dahlias and in Oc-
tober hardy chrysanthemums, and
Fall blooming crocuses. These dis-

plays will give all interested an op-
portunity of comparing the different
stocks iu their season, thus proving
of immense service to all concerned.!

European Notes.
Permit me once again, Mr. Kditor, to

extend to your good self and all your
readers my heartiest good wishes for a
thoroughly happy and prosperous New
Year. The possibility of a realization
of these good wishes appears much more
probable to-day than at any time during
the past two months. Already the clouds
which have overhung the money market
have begun to disperse and the salutary

check to wild speculation is haviug a
beneficial effect. Ere long we may hope
that public confidence will be restored
once more, for in the prosperity of the
cations as a whole the well being of the
seed and nursery trades is assured.
Coming now to business, it is satis-

factory to note that our 1907 harvest
will be finished in a few days. Peppers,
tomatoes and egg plants in wotully
small quantities are now on the way
from the south where the floods have
to some extent abated. At an auction
sale in Lincolnshire, England, during the
present week, the growing crops of
wheat, barley and oats were sold as
they stand in the fields and are to be
harvested as soon as possible after
Christmas. In the meantime the market
prices of grain are gradually weakening,
and in spite of very vigorous statements
to the contrary which one heard during
the boom, growers are inquiring what
seed crops we can give them for next
season. In any case, prices will have
to be higher.
The many friends of Jules Holder of

Brain S. l'Authion will regret to learn
of his death in hospital after a long
and painful illness, at the early age of
4!t years. The death is announced of
the widow of Mr. J. K. King, Cog-
geshall, at the age of 75. As the late
Mr. King is reputed to have founded
the business in 1793, he must have mar-
ried a very young wife!!!
The retail seedsmen of Europe are

flooding the different countries with their
new season's catalogues. Those to hand
from British houses are more elaborate
than ever before. Possibly the aboli-
tion of secret commissions, i.e., "graft."
may have something to do with this.
Both Eckford and Dobbie give colored
i lustrations of some novelties in sweet
peas. There are such great differences
in the illustrations of the same varieties
that our sweet pea cranks will be com-
pel I. < I ro buy from both houses to see
whieh js correct.

European Seeds.

Sweet Peas for 1908.
I think I may fairly claim to have

first originated the forecasting of coming
season novelties, but at the outset it was
not a very difficult lask to hunt them
up. Messrs. Eckford and Burpee were
almost the only people laying claim to

being raisers and introducers, and when
I conceived the idea of letting enthus-

iasts know some weeks ahead of intro-

duction what novelties were coming,
the above firms actually supplied me
with proof sheets of their catalogues

red hot from the press.

There are a good many who write

up lists of coming novelties nowndavs,
for all of our journals pay particular

attention to sweet peas. With the hope
that it mav prove of service I qtiote a
full list for 190S. together with brief

descriptions and names of raisers. That
pioneer of sweet pea writing. Rev. W. T.
Ilut chins, must indeed have this work
cut out to keep pace with things.

The descriptions given are chiefly

the raiser's, but I have supplemented
them with views of my own. in some
instances.

Eckford's. "Wem.

I Mina Johnston, bright rose, carmine
standard, salmon wings. A very
brilliant flower.

2 H. J. R. Digges. claret, shade,! ma-
roon, bold flower.

3 James Grieve, the nearest to pure
yellow yet seen.

4 Purple King, a giant indigo purple
self.

5 May Perrett. delicate buff ivory
shade, slightly hooded.

Bobbies, Rothesay.

6 Princess Victoria, a glorious bright
pink Spencer, a little deeper than
Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes.

7 The Marquis, an enormous rosy-
mauve Spencer.

8 Menie Christie, a huge Spencer, ma-
genta tinged violet.

9 Prince 01af
v
a fine blue stripe, the

best of its section.

10 Hannah Dole, a large rich maroon,
good form.

Hursts, London.

II Saint George, a much improved Eve-
Iyn Byatt. a wonderful color, and
slightly waved.

IiUmley, Havant.

12 Constance Oliver, a duplicate of
Countess Spencer save that cream
takes the place of the white shad-
ings.

13 Marjorie Willis, a. fine bright rose

Spencer, nearly like Prince of Wales
in color.

14 Purity, an improved Dorothy Eckford.
I have not seen this variety.

Machereth, Ulverston.

15 Devonshire Cream, a large expanded
cream, an advance on Hon. JMrs.

Kenyon.
16 Finnetta Bathurst, a giant whin, an

advance on Blanche Burpee, well
expanded.

Stevenson, Wotaurn.

17 Rosie Adams, quite a new color, rich

mauve, with coppery standard; a
giant Spencer.

Starke Son, B-yburgh.

lS~~Horace Shipper, a giant deep pink
Spencer, something like Olive Bol-
ton, to my mind.

19 Silver Wings, a beautiful white Spen-
cer, faintly splashed with pink.

20 Lorna Doone. a pale pink Spencer,
very near Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes.

21 Maggie Starke, an intensified Helen
Lewis, very bright; true Spencer
form.

22 Nell Gwynne, cream and pink Spen-
cer, something like Constance Oli-
ver.

Sydenham. Birmingham.
23 Herbert Smith, orange and pink, an

improved Evelyn Byatt.
24 Miss Millie Braslin, a bright crimson

of great size.

Cole, Northampton.
25 Lady Althorpe. white faintly flushed

with pink at edges, true Spencer
form.

H. J. Jones, Lewisham.
26 Acme, blush white, larger than Doro-

thy Eckford.
27 Bob, a giant deep red with lighter

wings.
28 Florrie Crutcher. rose pink standard,

an improved Bolton's Pink.
29 Keston Red. a brilliant scarlet, an

improved Scarlet Gem.
30 Mrs. E. Herbert, lilac tinted pink.

slightly hooded.

<$tokes $fof?c/tf/r/$eec/s.
I am a MARKET GARDENER'S SEEDSMAN,

Send me in your JiBt of wants for nest season. |

You will like my stocks and my prices.
Wholesale list ready.

Shfas Seed $fore\
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

31 Mrs. P. J. Foley, clear lavender blue,
an advance on Mrs. G. Higginson.
Jr.

32 Mrs. Tom Fagg, a rich mauve Spen-
cer.

33 Mrs. R. C. Pulling, pure white Spen-
cer with red shadings, beautifully
waved.

34 Mrs. J. Miller, clear pink self, im-
proved Miss Willmott.

35 Negro, a large, very dark flower, ma-
roon standard, blue wings.

3 6 Peacock, red standard, blue wings,
very large.

37 Winnie Cleve. a rich mauve, form of
Dorothy Eckford.

I have not seen this nor any of the
above dozen.

House & Son, Bristol.

38 Harold, a clear primrose, akin to
cream Shasta.

Suttons, Beading.
3 9 Our Queen, deep apricot and pink

Spencer, a lovely variety.

Bolton, Carnforth.
10 Clara Curtis, a fine primrose Spencer.
41 Purity, a grand white Spencer.
-12 Mrs. Henry Bell, rich apricot pink, a

giant Spencer.
43 Beauty, a soft blush Spencer, a grand

thing.
44 Regina. a giant Black Michael.
45 Blackbird, the nearest to black, good

size and form.
E. Wm.. King, Coggeshall

46 Mrs. Wm. King, very much the same
as John Ingman, said to be quite
fixed.
Gilbert & Son, Dyke Bourne.

47 Britannia, deep navy blue slightly
hooded, produces threes and fours.

48 Rosie Gilbert, bright crimson, Spen-
cer.

49 Miss West, rosy carmine, Spencer,
very large.

The above three I have not seen.
Hemus, Upton-on-Severn.

50 Paradise Carmine, bright rosy car-
mine, somewhat similar to George
Herbert and John Ingman.

51 Paradise Ivory, deep buff Spencer.
52 Paradise White, similar to Etta Dyke

and Purity.
53 Paradise Regained, light blush Spen-

cer.
54 Paradise Cream, a soft cream Spen-

cer.
55 Paradise Red Flake, a red flake Spen-

cer.

56 Zero, pale pink Gladys Unwin, early
as Mont Blanc.

51 Hester, wavy white, early as Mont
Blanc.

58 Lucy Hemus, an improved Jeanie
Gordon.

59 Evelyn Hemus, soft cream Spencer,
edged pink.

60 White Triumph, a white form of
Triumph.

61 Buttonhole, salmon and bronze.
62 Miss Bostock, color not known by

me.
Breadmore, Winchester.

63 Etta Dyke, pure white Spencer.
64 Audrey Crier, a very fine bright pink

Spencer.
65 Elsie Herbert, white edged pink, true

Spencer form.
66 Princess Victoria, similar to Dobbies'

Princess "Victoria.
67 M. A. Linzee, a giant rosy pink Spen-

cer.
6S Prince of Asturias. deep chocolate

standard, purple wings, true Spen-
cer form.

69 Dudley Lees, a large deep chocolate
maroon.

70 Hilda Jeffery, an improved Jeanie
Gordon.

71 J. T. Crier, fine lavender, strong
grower.

72 Vera Jeffery. pale pink Spencer shad-
ed with cream.

73 Mrs. C. W. Breadmore, color not
known at moment of writing.

TJnwin, Histon.
74 Chrissie Unwin, bright scarlet, wavy

standard.
75 Miss E. F. Drayoon, deep scarlet,

wavy standard.
r6 Bobley K.. pale pink Spencer, im-

proved Mrs. A. Wat kins.

Morse, San Trancisco, Cal.
77 Florence Morse Spencer, white, edged

with pink, true Spencer, possibly
like Elsie Herbert.

Burpee, Philadelphia, Pa.
7s White Spencer, similar to Etta Dyke.
79 Cream Spencer, similar to Clara Cur-

tis.
no Apple Blossom Spencer, possibly like

Bobley K.
Shropshire, Eng. T. A. WESTON.
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THE CHRISTMAS TRADE OF 1907
^mm*> 1 1 !: reports of tin 1 p:ist ('hrtstmas trade thai have reached us. bo tar,
I *% are Indeed most grat Hying. There does aot appeal to have been any
^-^ diminution of the volume of business transacted from thai of pre
vious years, although In the aggregate the money value of the sales made
will not reach up to thai of former records. Retrenchment was evidently
uppermost In the mi mis of buyers, ami medium

i
• r i

«
• ! k is had t tie call

i tin reports do not show thai any novelties of any consequence were
offered. There seems, too, to have been a failing away In the number
ol made up arrangements of plants. The favorites were apparently Bi

gonia Gloire de Lorraine, azaleas, primulas, bulbous stock In pans and
pots, Jerusalem cherries, etc. Palms ami ferns were also In requisition.
There are varied views concerning the poinsettla. Some state thai a
limited demand for this plant was experienced; others again that 11 wenl
as usual. Considerable quantities of artificial poinsettlas were disposed
of in some sections, ami this, no doubt, militated against the outlet for
the florists' product.

Green materials of all kinds went well. Holly found large sales, imi
much of th<- stock was m>i well berried. Mistletoe was also in demand.
Christmas trees seem to have been overdone, although sales of these
were large. Bells werenol so extensively called for as In other years. Box-
wood is becoming b factor In Christmas design work.

Tin- -in flower business done was must satisfactory all over the
country; m>t so high prices as formerly were realized, but the quantities
nf stuck sold were quite extensive. There was a scarcity of carnations.
particularly red kinds, in some localities, but in general the supply of < m
Bowers was ample for all demands. Orchids found favor in several places,
especially In Toronto. Pickling does not appear to have been practiced
to the extent of that seen in previous years, showing that we arc pro-
gressing along some lines at least.

Taking it all in all in view of the financial stringency, the Christmas
trade of 1907 may be regarded as most satisfactory.

Easter, 1D0S, comes on April 19.

1X1 .1 ANAPOLIS. — The Christmas
rade of 1907 while far from creating a

ew record has proved Itself to be most
raclous with the florists in general. In
comparison with other lines of trade,

he flower business, though slightly less
han normal, makes a wonderful show-
n^. Holiday trade was late in assert-
ng Itself, and until December 22 it

seined that the silver lining was meant
a- mure glorious times. A lavish ex-
endlture by any one person was seldom
oted, but the yuletide spirit was broad
n its scope, and the number of deliv-
ries. though modest in value, was
irge. The assertion is made that peo-
le of high standing who could not af-
ord expensive presents, such as jew-
Iry, turned to the florist for expres-
ioiis which are eternally in good taste
nd most acceptable.

Baskets, hampers and mixed arrange-
ments of plants ranging in price from
3 to $7.50 were sold, it is thought, in
ar«*er numbers than last season. An
rticle arranged in a catchy or superior
lBtttni r was as readily detected by the
ustomer as by the originator himself.
olnsettlas in 4. 5 and 6-inch pots were
elected by the hundreds at 50c. to $1.50
ach. Cloire de Lorraine begonias, too,

rare sold in large numbers, but many
dmirers are aware of the shortcomings
f this beautiful plant. Small azaleas
lumerous as they were, did not meet
he requirements. Take the variety
le\e, for ;m example, and there is no
ther flowering plant which can be sold
t'tth the same satisfaction to the pur-
h ise t ; these retailed at $1 to $2 each.

Grower, storeman and the public were
eager for any decided novelty, but

u this many were disappointed ; the
writer himself was one of them, and
bjBerved less that was distinctly new
nan in many seasons past.

Boxwood strengthened its already
irm position in the market as new
QELptations for it are discovered.
Vrea t hs, baskets, hearts and sprays of
his material sold well. Michigan win-
erberries were of exceptional quality
nd found more favor than a major
lortion of the poor holly in this market.
Carnat ions. as predicted, did not

nalnt.ain t he price intended for them

;

y Tuesday morning telegrams were re-
eived offering fancy stock at $4 to
r. a hundred. All the home-grown car-
ECtlons were sold long ere this at $5
a $7 a hundred; ?1 to $3 per dozen was
lie wide range in the retail price. Long-
temmed American Beauty, strangely
nough, sold ahead of last season : $1S
$24 per- dozen was obtained for them.

'hose selling at $fi to $12 were not of
um] stem nor quality. KiHarney was
a excellent condition and went more
eadily than Bridesmaid at a less figure.
Richmond sold well, as it is possible to
ell this rose cheaper than Liberty in
ther years; $4 to $9 a dozen was' the
rice.

Violets, single and double, found a
onstant demand at ?.1 to $4 per hun-
red

: Eastern violets were on hand, but
ot satisfactory at 75c. to $1.25 per hun-
rld, Lily of the valley. Roman hya-
inths. Paper "White narcissus and jon-
|uils received much attention at 75c. to
1 a dozen.
Cut poinsettlas were used more gen-

rally than ever before; the artificial
roduct is almost as common as the
ells in aowntown shop windows: %?.

p $!> a dozen was asked for the florists'
roduct.
Numerous social functions will, no
oubt. result in a good business, par-
cularly in smaller flowers for cor-
iges. I. B.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Christmas trade
this year was good; while the sales
were smaller, the grand total averaged
about the same as the year previous.
There were more sales running from $2
to $5 than ever before. Holly ran short
in this vicinity for the first time in
years, that is, the florists had a short
supply, but it seems that the corner
grocer had enough to meet the demands
of his customers, selling it at 10c. per
pound, which was less than the florist
could buy it for at wholesale. Ardisias,
heaths, poinsettias in pans, Adiantum
Farleyense in five and six-inch pots had
good sales.

S. A. Anderson reports that his busi-
ness was very good, up to the standard
of last year in every way, with the ex-
ception that the sales were of smaller
amount, but more of them than in pre-
vious years. He had a great showing
of Gloire de Lorraine begonia, also poin-
settias and a general stock of Christmas
plants, which he disposed of readily.
This firm is one of the few who will
take a flyer by inserting a full page
advertisement in the local papers. W. J.
Palmer & Son's branch store at 522
Main street, under the management of
Arthur Beyers, had a fine line of made-
up baskets, which were displayed to
good advantage in the spacious win-
dows. He reports a number of decora-
tions Christmas week. Rachel Rebstock
had a very good showing in plants, and
a very attractive store decoration. She
reports business especially good in vio-
lets, roses and the general run of Christ-
mas plants and novelties far in excess of
last year. L. H. Neubeck, who always
has a very attractive display of plants
in his houses, reports business away
ahead of last year's. The Wm. Scott
Company report business fine. They
had a very large sale of potted plant's
of all kinds. Violets and roses also
went well. Carnations from their own
place at Corfu found a very ready sale.

W, J. Palmer of 304 Main street re-
ports business very satisfactory, more
sales than in previous years, but not as
many large ones. As one man said, he
had about $2 to spend for a Christmas
present, and he thought about the most
appropriate gift he could purchase
would be a bunch of violets, and so on.
This firm had the biggest lot of from
$2 to $5 sales it ever had. Violets went
well; good Liberty. Bridesmaid and Kil-
larney roses at $5 per dozen found a
very ready sale. Lily of the valley,
gardenias and orchids also had a good
call.

Schoenhut says trade was exceeding-
ly good in his section. He also had
more small sales than in former years,
but totaled up a good Christmas busi-
ness.

The Ever Ready Flower Pot Cover
Company did exceedingly well this sea-
son; they are selling their covers ail
over the country. W. II. G.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.—Now that the
Christmas season is over, we are
breathing normally again. the only
anxiety being about the result of re-
ceipts and expenses alter all is straight-
ened up. Judging from the cut flowers
and plants disposed of, and com;
same with former yea rs, the business
done would seem to be equal to that
of last year. Noticeable, though, was
the absence of orders for large basket

s

and made-up plants, patrons apparentlj
confining themselves to orders of
smaller amounts.

Holly this year was very poor and
brown, making sales of it very difficult,
and wreaths hard to make presentable.
Some good holly was to be had, but the

i

i! " pi ohlbitive.
Laurel, both spray6 and i oping, also
r nd pine, were In g I hap< md
coi iderabh v.

i dlsi I o]

Po ettlai and Glotn d< Loi
H. kindred begonias seem to ha ve held
the lead In plants, and ds were
sold, both ai made-up and ngli plants.
Cyclamen, Roman hyacinths, Pi
obconica, lilies, pa Ims, i ' rns, etc. ; all

had their quota of buyei reral of
i ores h.w ing delivers wagons oul
unt ii late Wedm sdaj
The we.

i thi b ttei than expected,
i he daj 8 and nights Jusl pi ecedlng be-
ing moderately cold, and bul
pla hi have been recei ved a bout frozen
pla tltS. ''in Mowers from [i ica I

were not plentiful, owing to so much
dark weather preceding the holiday
necessil a i ing 1 1 rdering of con dei
able material from outside places. Pai
ticularly was this so in roses, the sup-
ply Of winch was short. All kinds of
flowers were in good demand, and none
were [efl to go to waste. Prlci - real
Ized were equal to those of former
years, both Of Cut material and plants,
and all feel I hat but for the finam la]

flurry the recent holiday would have
been except tonally good.
Much regret was occasioned by the

behavior of Salvia Zurich. This plant,
so full of promise on account of its color
and mass of blooms, was not sent out
hy local growers, they preferring to lose
the sale rather than dispose of a plant
with pour keeping qualities. No amount
of treatment seemed to help it in any
way to hold its blooms, so we are doom-
ed to disappointment, unless future de-
velopments can show a more successful
way to treat this plant.

Pretty and novel designs in plants
were made possible by the use of
"Hail's Handy Handle." its simplicity
and adaptability making it in good de-
mand.

Azaleas were scarce, several growers
being unable to get enough for their
own use. This, of course, helped the
sale of other flowering plants, but is
to be considered a loss from a grower's
point of view. However, with the ad-
vent of the New Year, and the days
growing longer, coupled with the fact
of the business depression passing
away, a new lease of business activity
is expected, so that all in all we are
thankful for what we have, are and
hope to be.

Best wishes for a prosperous and
healthy New Year to all from

COCKNEY.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.—It is generally

agreed among the trade that the Christ-
mas business done was about normal;
all are satisfied, however. There was
not so heavy a call for expensive ar-
ticles as usual. There was far less
holly and greens and fewer Christmas
trees sold than in former years. Wreath
peddlers had hard work to dispose of
their stock even at 20c. each for a very
fair article.

In cut flowers carnations had the call
by a very large margin and sold readily
at $1. $1.50 and $2 per dozen; Bride.
Bridesmaid. Richmond roses at from
$1.50 to $3; American Beauty $5 to $12;
lily of the valley and Roman hyacinths
at $1; violets, $2.50 to $3.

There were no novelties to speak of.
Quinlan had pretty baskets of Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine and ferns, which
sold well. Henry Morris made a good
showing of Roman hyacinths and poin-
settias. Burt was strong on primulas.
Jerusalem cherries and ferns. Patho-
lome had a nice out of carnations, but
his roses were not in crop, owing to the
lateness of completing his houses.

L,. E. Marqulsee had an immense crop
of carnations and sold out completely.
Flamingo was a sight and fetched $2
as did a splendid crimson seedling.
Marchioness was a sea of white; it will
well repay a visit from anyoni
Interested In something that is really
good. Some of his other seedlings are
of great promise of which I shall
later on I am pleased to say Mr. Mar-
qulsee has completely recoi ered from
his accident and looks all the better for
his enforced rest.

Alfred Bellamy, who has charge of
thi ,-.,.. o icw i

,
, ..

has 1m en dangerously ill with blood
poisoning caused by a scratch on the
face from a targe Pandanus utilfs; the
doctors hope the crisis has passed.
Harry Cnlnn, for mans years with

L. E. Marqulsee, and well known
trade, who has taken up hi
in England, ha recovered from his pain-
ful ai cident and is now i

uruv. Ing earns tioi near Warwick
to 1 old 1 H. Y.

PITTSBURG.- Christmas trade in all
business was not UP to

BO il was with the florists
u ptlons. A bettei
could ha r.lly be expected, as m<

u

id many people are out of work,
ordered enough stock ex-

i hat at the last moment things
out all right. The weather

was fair and cool, quite a change from
the day before. There was no

scarcity of stock in the wholesale and
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I plentiful and sold
at g i prices \ few chrysanthemums
were on hand hut with little di m ind for
i hi ru Mignonette was flne at (2
dozen retail.

Plants did not sell as well as was ex-
pected a>- 1 1, ., v .

i 1 1 nai dl; i ugh
in bloom. < !yclamen w< n | r. Tulips
In puts- went well, also blooming primu-
las. Poinsettlas made up In pans went
slowly, orange trees, of which then
were mure to be seen this vear than
ever before, went very Slowly and a
gOOd lot of money was lost on them.
Ileg.mia CluiTe .],- Lorraine was nut su
abundant and did not bring big prli

In greens, trees were left over, selling
at any price. Holly went best of all.
and the market was cleaned up early.
As high as ?10 per ease was asked for
it. Mistletoe was of an excellent grade
and went fairly well. Laurel and pine

were abundant.
smilax was more extensively used than
heretofore. Boxw i is coming into
more general use than ever fur wreath-
ing and other work; there was a g |

stock of it on hand, but all was disposed
Of at from 12%c. to 25c. per pound.

i C. R.
CINCINNATI. — Christmas business

was all and more than was expected.
Stock was not salted, consequently all
sold and gave satisfaction. Poinsettlas
were very plentiful and quite a number
were carried over, but there win be very
little loss, as they will all be cleaned up
b. lure New Year's. Prices as quote, |

were maintained. Enchantress carnations
that were ]'.,U'-y sold at $10 per 1""
other grades and qualities all went ai
5c. 6c. and 8c.

Plants sold well. Poinsettias in pots,
-'own i,,\v and compact, sold best. Gloire
de Lorraine begonia being a close sec-
ond. Primulas went well as did pan-
danuS. J. A. Peterson sold out and his
StOCk Of plants was Second to imii, .

Since Christmas Stock has remained
si-^vr,: New year's prices nearl 3 equal
i hose of ' 'hri.vtni.i-- and the d< mand
wil] equal the supply.
The Republican Administration takes

hold of the city on January 1, I

when all departments of the city hall
will be profusely decorated, \ mlnia-
t ure \ Eaduct supposed ru connect Wal-
nut Hills with the city proper will he
made by the Walnut Hills Floral Re-
to be placed In the room of the }'•

of Public Service. Julius Baer had two
autos and about 50 bays delivering; on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday his
business was simply Immense, a Sun-
di i bi m i Sons also did a large busl-

i ii rdesl v
.

Pa rt i Idgi . Kelly, Wal-
nut Hills Floral Bazaar and Pn d I

had a Bne t rade i ii oi ge Tromej . w ho
had lust opened a new store, did well

i i tsman & Coi 6 3 I r*M
\ ery busy, j. t. Conger of Ca

Well, O., says his tt ,| H |

Holly soi,i out toti ip. the
i" ! Mfstle-

better and never before
sold b rel wreathing wenl well.
Artificial puins. de quite a hit
and sold on sight, but like the bells,
they will be overdone another \.

Bells could be bought at your own price
this year and many Were left on hand.

i: <;. G.
i 'X The Christmas trade was

and .ill the business that was ex-
dom was done, and in

much mure than anticipated.
All kin>!-- of flowers sold well. Trade
generally has been good
have dropped tee..., though, as had b
expected: still they are comparatlveiv
high. Th- n Beauty rot
still bring raond ? I per dozen.
other roses vary h and
Bridesmaid are selling a t from %?, up
to ?15. Carnations still sell well, the
best grades yet bringing $5 and %(\. Vio-
lets go more slowly than they have

Lily of the valley sells fairly
well. "Ulies bring $S and $12: mignon-

?C to J6; while some extra fancy
9 bring mo»*«. Sweet peas sell at

$1 and $l.f>0. Narcissus are plentiful
at $1 and ?1.5n. Greens sell fairly well
at the usual prli j. w. P.

(Continued on Page 16)
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To the Members of the S. A. F. O. H.
Greeting: On the opening of this new year, I de-

sire on taking over the office of President of our na-

tional society to extend to you my heartiest good

wishes for a prosperous and successful year, both

as regards our individual interests and those of the

organization the welfare and advancement of which

we all have so much at heart. No man ever entered

on the duties of the presidency of the S. A. F. O. H.

more conscious of the great responsibilities resting
upon him than I do. To maintain the standard of
efficiency to which the organization has been brought
by my able predecessors, is a task which even those
most experienced in the work of the society must
regard as a formidable one. But as the old saying
has it, "The best of men are but men at best," I

assume the leadership to which your suffrage .1 icted

me. promising you my very best endeavor to fulfill

as far as I faithfully and possibly can, the trust
which you. my fellow members, have reposed in me.

But in order that the society shall measure up to
its highest efficiency during the year 1903. .1 must
have and expect to obtain, the fullest co-operation of
all the members. I therefore urge the State vice-
presidents to do their very best in securing new
members in their respective localities, to spread
abroad therein propaganda concerning the organiza-
tion, its benefits, its usefulness, and how deserving
of encouragement and support it is by every man
and woman engaged in the lines of industry we are
banded together to promote and advance.

Of the various committees appointed by my pre-
decessor in office, I earnestly desire, as I feel sure of
obtaining, the faithful and full performance of the
respective duties which have been assigned to them,
as on the result of their endeavors very much of
the progress of our association depends. I also hope
that every member, individually, will act well his
or her part in the furtherance of the work of the
S. A. F. O. H. "One for all, and all for one," should
be the motto impelling each of us in our every
effort along the lines of society work.

I wish to call particular attention to the forth-
coming flower show to be held under the society's
auspices at Chicago, 111., in the Fall of this year.
The committees appointed to carry out the details
of this our first undertaking in this line are now
hard at work, and I bespeak for them the best
assistance of all the members, looking to the ulti-
mate success that is hoped for in our stupendous
venture.

I would briefly refer to the great loss which our
organization has sustained by the sad death of our
secretary, Philip J. Hauswirth. The work of the
secretary's office is being looked after temporarily
by Willis N. Rudd, Morgan Park. 111., whose well-
known ability ensures the utmost efficiency in every-
thing connected with that office.

The preparation of the annual report for 1907
is being rapidly pushed to a conclusion, and the
publication and distribution of the document will
be accomplished with as little delay as possible.
Again assuring you of the "best that is in me,"

in the conduct of the society's affairs during 1908,
and looking for, and expecting the cordial and
hearty support of you all,

I am,
Yours fraternally,

F. H. TRAENDLY,
President S. A. F. O. H.

The N w S. A. F. O. H. Directors.
President Frank II. Traendly of the g. A. F. O. II.

has appointed as directors of the society Messrs. John
Young, New York, and George Asmus, Chicago, 111.

Mr. Young is well known in the trade ami needs no
introduction to our readers. He is the secretary of the
New YTork Florists' Club, and has served (lie organiza-
tion in that capacity continuously for nearly twenty
years, a grand testimonial to his efficiency ami ability.

Mr. Y'oung conducts a wholesale cut flower commission
business at 51 West Twenty-eighth street, New York.
where he has been established for a number of years.
He is very popular with the trade, and will, we feel

sure, make an excellent director of the national society.
George Asmus is in charge of Schiller's retail floris

store in Chicago. He is an active and energetic workei|
in the interests of horticulture in the western city, am)
has shown great ability as a flower show manager. Hi
puts his whole heart into every undertaking with whicl
lie is connected, and it goes without saying that thil

same spirit will characterize his work in connection witl
ilie office to which lie has been appointed. Before goinr
to Chicago, Mr. Asmus lived in Buffalo.

American Carnation Society.
Railroad Rates to 'Washington Meeting.

The rate of a fare and one third has been agaii
secured for the annual meeting of this society, to b<

held in Washington, D. C, January 28, 29 and 30
1007.

This is on the certificate plan. All you have to do it

to be on hand about fifteen or twenty minutes befon
your train is due ; ask the agent for a certificate for thi

i ting of the American Carnation Society; pay ful
fare going and you can then return for one-third of 1

full fare.

As the two cent rate is in effect in quite a numbe.
of States, this will make a very cheap rate for thii

meeting, and no carnation grower who consults his owl
interests can afford to miss it.

Premium lists have been mailed to all of the mem
hers ; any one who wishes a copy can obtain same b;

applying to the secretary. Albert M. Herr,
Lancaster, Pa. Secretary.

The average American citizen firmly believes that Iv

could be an editor. Of course, any man or woman, ii

his or her own mind, could conduct his or her favorit-
newspaper (or trade paper) a great deal better than th
people who devote their entire time and give all tliei

experience to the task. All that is necessary is—wel]
to edit! Don't you see?—Julius Chambers in Brooklyi
Eagle.

Mr. Chambers is right. Nevertheless, we for ou
part always welcome correction or criticism. I

you have views different from those appearing ii

our columns, whether on matters of cultural treat

ment or otherwise, which your experience or know
edge convinces you are more correct than thos
stated, don't hesitate to send them to us for publics
tion. It is only right that the soundest informa
tion on any and every subject be promulgated. Eve
if some item you read causes you to write in yout
haste what you would be ashamed to father c

your leisure, send it in; we enjoy such, and ma
glean some helpful hint from the wrathful produi
tion. Don't be, as some are, who have more lcisur

time at their disposal than usual, too hypercritici
or puerile, however, and get irritable over sum
manifest and unimportant typographical error thafl

has escaped our vigilant eye. All such are usual]
detected by us—later—and therefore your energ
along that line is wasted and nobody is beneflte
thereby. Above all do we appreciate calm, wel
considered constructive suggestions, the adoption c

which will be mutually beneficial to our reader
and ourselves. Tell us, in your own way, how yo
would do things for the general .good were you i

our place.

Frank H. Traendly
President S. A. F. o. H.

George Asmus
Director S.' A. F. O. H.

John Young
Director S. A. F. O.
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Alfred Plant.
Alfred Plant, president of the Planl S I Company,

Jt Louis, Mo., died on December 28, 11KI7, at his

iio in Webster Groves, after an illness of eigbt

months. Tlie funeral was held on Tuesday morning,

December 31, interment in Bellefoutaine Cemetery.

Mr. Planl was 87 years of age. He was born in I.an-

fUter, Mass.. and attended Sale University from 184.'!

I., 1M7. In 1850 he entered the employ of Plant Bro-

ih.as. s 1 merchants, subsequently becoming head of

the linn. Ilr was well known by the local trade who
• xi.aal their sympathy to those who are left lo mourn
his loss.

Everett B. Clark.
Everetl 1!. Clark, president of the Everett B. Clark

Seed Company, Milford, Conn., died on December 23, ai

Darlington, S. ('.. after an illness of four hours. He had

gone South on a hunting trip.

Mr. Clark was born in the town of Orange, Conn..

;i years ago. On returning from the Civil War he took

up the growing of seeds as a busiuess, and had con-

linued in it ever since, confining himself strictly to the

wholesale trade.

The firm, at which he was at the head, has now about

100 acres in cultivation, growing most of the staples for

which New England is noted, its specialty being Bweel

corn, in which line the products are famed the country

over. He was considered one of the most successful of

American seed growers, and his stocks were noted for

their high standard of excellence.

Mr. Clark had been connected with the American Seed

Trade Association since its inception, and was elected

its president in 1S98. He was a man of sound judg-

ment, calm and deliberate in all his actions and possessed

of a great deal of executive ability. His sons, who have

had active charge of the business in recent years, will

continue it along former lines.

Reuben H. Warder.
Ileuhen H. Warder, superintendent of Lincoln Park

and secretary of the Park Board, Chicago, died on

Thursday evening, December 20, 1907, in his apartments

al 50 St James place, in that city. Mr. Warder had

teen ill for the last eight months, but performed the

duties of his office until Tuesday, when he was com-

pelled to take to his bed.

He went to Chicago to accept the position in the

park in June, 1901. He had filled a similar position

in the parks of Cincinnati, O., where he was born

si\iv-four years ago. He was a son of Dr. John A.

Warder, a noted horticulturist, who published "Ward-

ers Hedges and Evergreens." Mr. Warder studied

landscape gardening under his fatber, and traveled a

,,. i deal, investigating horticultural experiments. Af-

ter his appointment he did much to improve the ap-

pearance of Lincoln Park, which was extended from its

original size of three hundred acres to the six hundred-

acre tract it now occupies. He also developed the

driveway along the lake shore into the magnificent thor-

oughfare it now is.

Deceased was a skilled horticulturist, and the value

of his services to the people of Chicago, who receive

from him an inheritance of beauty, will be dearly

prized for many a year.

Mr. Warder is survived by a brother, Jobn 11.

Warder, secretary of the Western Society of Engin-

eers, and one sister. The body was taken to Cincin-

nati for interment in Spring Grove Cemetery.

Frank W. Sempers.
Frank W. Sempers died at Baltimore, Md., De-

cember 15, 1907. He was a son of the late Dr.

Charles T. Sempers, of Philadelphia. Pa., and was

born 51 years ago at North East. Md. His educa-

tional opportunities were early Interrupted, due to

disabilities incurred by his father in the Civil War.

Though furred by circumstances into a mercantile

calling at a time when the average boy is going

to school his spare time and energies were assid-

uously occupied in following the scientific instincts

which ultimately resulted in his becoming a chem-

ist li profession.

He was also greatly interested in horticultural

work and was the author of a number of publlca-

Rons dealing with the chemical and other as] ts

of the subject, particularly a work on fertilizers,

written while in the employ of W. Atlee Burpee &
Co.. Philadelphia. He subsequently established at

ptythedale, .Md.. the first commercial seed labora-

tory in this country, with an annual capacity of

25,000 continuous tests. His death, the result of

excessive overwork, was directly due I., progressive

paralysis, which followed a complete collapse five

years ago. Mr. Sempers was unmarried.

'
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AMONG THE GROWERS

Carrillo fi Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.
The firm of Carrillo & Baldwin, orchid collectors

growers, and importers, of Secaucus, N. J., through
George E. Baldwin, who is generally to be found at
their establishment, express entire satisfaction with the
amount of business done by the concern during 1907
Over 600 cases of orchids were imported during the
year, all the plants in unusually fine shape. Among
the contracts completed during the season was one for
stock to fill three large greenhouses at the establish-
ment of Kromitsch & Junge, in Secaucus, X. J., as de-
scribed in a recent issue of this paper.
The Carrillo & Baldwin establishment embraces eight

large houses, some ,,f them at this time well in crop
and contributing largely to the supply of cut flowers'
for the New York market. A house filled with plants
established just 18 months is an object lesson for any-
one about to enter the orchid growing business. The
plants were all imported stock as it arrived from the
collectors.

Mr. Baldwin is always ready to impart his knowledge
to visitors, and his advice to beginners is particularly
practical. A brief conversation with him a few days
ago on the subject of "How to Commence Orchid Cul-
iiii." is deserving of record. He said: "Almost any
style of greenhouse will answer for orchids. It is not
necessary that a house be of a special construction, nor
have special heating facilities, a service which will give
a temperature of not less than 55 degrees at all times
being all that is required.
"The selection of varieties from a cut flower stand-

;in
' '" th°°s "I' starting; one is to procure newly

imported stock; the other to gel wholly established
Plants. Of course, where expense is an object and a be-
ginner is willing to give the attention required by the
s k ""' Qewly imported plants are all right. But
where he wishes to enter the business with the least
possible risk, and when expense is not so much to be

'idered as speedy returns, he should begin with the
wholly established stock. Cases are on record where by
1 "'"- the latter course it has been possible to get a
""' , "- "i" first season, which has in a large
measure reimbursed the grower for the first outlay
"On receipt of the stock in wholly established form

all that is necessary is to fill up the benches assigned
to il and grow it along. With semi-established or newly
imported stock, which comes in cases just as imported
"""i the tropics, the fust step is to lay out the plants
in a shady place in a greenhouse where it is not possible
for the sun to strike it. See that it lies loosely on the
ground. Under the benches is as good as anywhere
In tins way the plants get moisture from the ground
al " 1 s

» assume a green and healthy appearance- the
bulbs starl to plump up and lose their shriveled appear-
ance, which latter is due to their being in the cases dur-
ing transit for so long a period. When in good growing
shape they may be potted, the sizes of pots running ac-
cording to the sizes of the plants, seldom larger than
8-inch and averaging 5»/2 - and (j-ineh. The smaller the
pot used the better.

"Opinions differ as to the best material to be used for
potting, but generally it may be said that osmunda fiber,
which may be obtained from any orchid firm, is as good
as anything. Fill the pot a quarter to one-third full
oi crocks for drainage, and then pack with the fiber

florets; now they have gone back to those with tht
incurved florets. It is not the perfect, well-finished ex-l
hibition blooms that are wanted, but those of moderate]
size, with the florets not so closely packed. ButtercJ
as grown for market is very pretty. Embleme Poite- 1

vine is another good yellow, also Madame Rivoire Ir,
whites Mrs. Judson was well shown, and this is the
best incurved white we see in the market. The crimson
incurves do not take so well, as it is only the bronze
reverse that is seen. Violet Lady Beaumont is most
appreciated as a late crimson. Guy Hamilton secured
first prizes in two classes; owing to the long loose florets
it is bad for packing and some growers do not like it
yet when properly handled it is a good thing There
is no better yellow than Nagoya. H. J. Jones showed a
good yellow sport from Western King which should
prove useful. Madame R. Obertheur was one of the
finest Japanese whites shown. Tuxedo is still a favorite
bronze. Lord Brooke is a better variety, but it is not
all growers who succeed with it. In pinks Framfield
Fink and A. J. Balfour were the best. Golden Age
was one of the best deep yellows.

I find that most market growers like to try new sorts
yet it is remarkable that varieties which were grown
over thirty years ago still hold their own. Some of
the old incurves are being revived, and W. H. Lincoln
which was grown nearly forty years ago, still remains
a favorite. Some of the best pot plants seen in the
market have been of this variety. Xiveus has been one
of the best whites for pots; Guy Hamilton has also
been good. Lord Brooke is one of the best bronzes for
cutting, but it does not make quite such a good pot
plant as many other varieties do.
The show of market varieties was far more instruc-

Treatment of Cattleyas on arrival from Tropics
Orchids at the Establishment of Carrillo & Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.

Cattleya Triana?

point is, of course, important. The prime requisite is
a stock which will give a plentiful supply of flowers at
all seasons, consequently cattleyas are the most favoredA selection may be made from the different varieties to
give a regular succession throughout the year. Decem-
ber practically marks the beginning of the cattleya year.
Cattleya Trianae is in bloom from December 1 'to '|Y|,
ruary 1. Then may follow C. Schrcedera?, which
into crop in February, and continues until after Easter
and is the only cattleya available during the Easter
holidays, c. Mendeli follows, with (

'. Mossiaj, which
varieties are in crop until about June 1, and are suc-
ceeded by C. Caskelliana. which is in cut until August,
with C. gigas. which flowers during the same period!
C. Dowiana follows with C. labiata and Percivaliana,
thus I,ringing the flowering period along until C. Trianaa
comes in again.

"These varieties of cattleyas represent the recognized
commercial class for cut flowers. In addition may be
selected C. Waineii, which is a magnificent orchid,
flowering in early Si, ring. It is not a variety commonlj
met with in commercial establishments, because of its
slightly increased cost, due to its scarcity; but where
one is able to get stock there is ample repayment ac
ciiiing from the great prolificness of tin- variety, and its
color, which is similar I,, that ..I' C. labiata, and is not
rivaled in any other cattleya II. .wring in ii s se i

C. Harrisonias is another orchid which is excellent for
flowering during the season Ma; to July. It beat
very compact flower, ami runs seven to -twelve blooms
to the spike.

"After making a selection the beginner should
take careful steps to secure his stock. There

until it is quite firm in body. This is very important,
as when loosely packed the plants are not likely to
thrive, due to too great aeration. The roots may be,
trimmed a little, but be careful to leave suffieieut to
allow of plants being tinnly hold in the pots; pack them
tightlj ml.. Hie liber. To start growth give them a
daily overhead syringing twice a day. when new roots
will soon begin to appear at the bases of the bulbs. They
will not at first need much water in the pot, but after
the roots have well started they may be given liberal
watering two to three times a week. They like water,
but care, ,,f curse, must be exercised that they do not
-H niudi. Their appearance will generally betoken
an excess of water. When the flowering sheaths form
very little overhead syringing need be done, as it is apt
to rot the sheaths.

"Great latitude is possible in the cutting of the flow-
ers; they are not harmed if allowed to stay on the
plants Iw,, or three weeks after they are iva.lv to cut."

P.

Our London Letter.
BY A. III'.Msl.EY.

Chrysanthemums.—We have now finished with the
chrysanthemum shows for the season. The market
show held on I mber 11. though not quite as good
is some we have seen, was instructive. One feature
" :ls the number of incurved varieties shown by the
markel growers. A few years ago all our florists
favored the Japanese varieties with the long drooping

five than the ordinary chrysanthemum exhibitions, and
a great feature was that the exhibits included a good
many of the varieties which for competition are grown
to a great size with one or two blooms on a plant,
while for market they must have from at least G to 12
blooms to be profitable.

The Winter-flowering Carnation Society's show
which was held at the Royal Botanic Society's gardens
on the same date. December 11, attracted a large num-
ber of trade growers and was in every way a great suc-
cess. There were few special novelties. Some of the
newer American varieties were awarded certificates of
merit. Of these Beacon, Melody. Aristocrat, Rose rink
Enchantress and Winsor gained the distinction. Taking
the varieties in special colors White Perfection was a
long way ahead in the class for white ; Britannia took
first place in scarlet, Robert Craig being a good second.
For blush pink Enchantress was the variety which
gamed first, second and third prizes. Melody was shown
in this class, but failed. In crimson it would be difficult
to say which was really the best, for honors were di-
vided, Harlowarden. Governor Roosevelt, President and
Harry Fenn being of almost equal quality. For deep
pink or cerise, Mrs. T. W. Lawson came first in one.
class and Aristocrat in another. Helen (iould secured
first honors in one class for a fancy variety. Mrs. II.
Burnett was well shown by several exhibitors and an
English grower beat the raiser who comes from Guern-
sey. It was known that there would be several growers
from the Channel Islands, and some English growers
were afraid to compete against them, but take the show
all through those English growers who did show held
their own very well.
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LEGAL
A Cold Storage Case.

Julius Roehrs' Exotic Nurseries, Rutherford, N. J..

will celebrate the present holiday season with a check

tor over five thousand dollars, recovered through its'

attorneys, Hatch >V: Clute, of LOO Broadway, New York,

in a lawsuit which involved points of great importance

to florists and '"lit storage men.

The decision in favor of Mr. Roehrs has josl i n

Towell's Seedling Crimson Carnation
Number 28

unanimously affirmed on appeal by the Appellate Di-

vision of the Supreme Court in .New York, and the sub-

stantial sum of money tinned over by the storage house

to make good the loss caused by the sprouting of lily

of the valley pips.

1 1 appears, from the record on the appeal in the case,

that in the Winter of 1903-04, Mr. Roehrs received

about a million lily of the valley pips from well-known

German florists. He used about half of the pips in

oueslion. at his nurseries in Rutherford, N. J., during

the Winter of 1903, and about the middle of March,

1904, he stored the remaining half million pips with

the Manhattan Cold Storage Company, New York. The

following Summer Mr. Roehrs discovered that the pips,

while in the storage warehouse, had sprouted and were

growing. lie immediately caused an investigation to

be made by his lawyers, who represent a number of

local florists and who have given Bpecial attention to

the legal rights of the trade in the matter of the very
heavy losses which have 1 c sustained through thi

can-less slnrnge of g Is. As a result of this [nvestiga
Hon the demand was made upon the Btorage compans
to reimburse Mr. Roehre for the loss of the pips, am
this demand brought about a test of the respective rights

of the florist and the Btorage house, under the circum
Btances disclosed.

It was claimed, on In-half of the Btorage company,
thai its legal obligation was not to "preserve the goods,'

in the absence of a special agreement for a specific

temperature, and that, as Mr. Roehrs could not estab-

lish what occurred in the storage warehouse, he could

not recover. It was also claimed that the conditio]

of the goods at the time they wire received from Europe,
as well as their condition at the time they wen' stored
was in doubt, 1 ause not all of the boxes wei xamined
at Mr. Roehrs' place.

So important were these points to the trade generally

that Mr. Roehrs determined to light the case to the end
and on the trial many well-known florists and growers

of lily of the valley testified as witnesses. Mr. Koehrs
attorneys succeeded in getting before the jury the tern

perature records of the storage company, which eon

tained some damaging evidence in the way of tempers*
tares, which experts said wen- loo high to preserve th

»

bulbs. It was also shown that the goods of severa
other dealers stored there during the sa period weiv
found to have sprouted.

Expert storage men were brought from Philadelphh

and other cities, who testified that the storage plant 0]

the defendant was constructed according to the mostf
modern plans and was equipped with proved refrigerat

ing machinery ; but there was strong substantial evi-

dence offered to establish some special carelessness and
oversight on the part of the storage company, during

the Spring of the year in question. A sufficient rise in

temperature was indicated to start the bulbs from their

dormant state, and it was proved by the testimony of

experts, that when once the pips had sprouted their

growth could not be stopped or retarded without destroy-

ing them. This evidence convinced the jury, which de-

cided in favor of Mr. Roehrs. and they brought in a

verdict for the full value of the goods. The court

ruled against the storage company, on the point which

was made by its lawyers, that all of the boxes of the

goods should have been opened and examined by the

florist before the goods were placed in storage. The
court sustained the contention that only a reasonable

examination, in ordinary course of business, is neces-

sary.

It is needless to say that the defendant storage com-

pany, and other companies in the same line, will take

special notice of this case, in the future conduct of their

business, and it is also apparent that the decision will

attract much attention from florists, who cannot fail

to benefit largely by the protection which this decision

affords them.

American Rose Society.
The commendations received by the secretary of the

American Rose Society from the life members of the

organization who have received their certificates, show!

that these very handsome parchments are highly appre-

ciated.

The Chicag mibiti
1 American Rose So-

ciety will open in. I. Wednesday in Lent, thai
1

,
the 25th daj ol March, and will run three days. The

Chicago Florists' Club advises that the Bhow will be
held at Marshal] Field's 01 at thi Auditorium.
The Rose Society has about ready for mailin

schedule of prizes, In 1 tivision F thi

are thrown open tor support from all America that has
a g I word or wisb for roses.

Some fine papers will be n innual meeting.

Benjamin Hammond, Secretary.

Towell's Seedling Fink Carnation Number 4

Towell's New Carnations.
Joseph Towell, 1'aterson, N. J., is cutting from an

extensive benching of two new seedling carnations
which appear to be more than ordinarily promising.
A pink, known as seedling Number 4, is the re-

sult of a cross between lOnchantress and Joseph H.
Manley. It is very pleasing in color, somewhat
lighter than Mrs. T. \V. Lawson. The flowers have at-

tained a diameter of as much as 3% inches and are
well formed. The plants show unusual vigor in

growth, and throw up stiff and strong flowering
stems of excellent length. The variety, as a pro-

fuse bloomer, leaves little to be desired.

The other seedling is a crimson; it is known as

Number 2S. and is a cross between Harry Finn and
J. H. Manley. It is a profuse bloomer, with a vig-

orous habit of growth, good stem and calyx. Both
varieties will probably be disseminated.

Vase of Flowers

Originator and Introducer. H. A. Jahn. New Bedford. Mass.

House Fhotographed December 22, 1907. Before Cutting for Christmas Holidays

CARNATION UOTD
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DIRECTOftY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail florist firms advertising under this heading-

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOTJNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYEE, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT Q. WILSON. Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMIYEK'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE park FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, 'West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Dayton, O.
W. Q. MATTHEWS. FLOEIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
LANG, THE FLORIST, the largest flower store in the
South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;

personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma.
Texas, Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
bertermann BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.
HATJSWrRTH, The Auditorium Florist, 233 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered in this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.l

A Seasonable Wedding Decoration.

One of the most important weddings of the season

took place the day after Christmas, and in spite of

the general feeling of lassitude that prevails after a
big holiday rush, the decoration was a distinct suc-

cess and one of the most brilliant of the season.

The usual Christmas decorations were left in place.

They consisted of large spruce trees, pine roping, etc.

In addition to these, either side of the chancel was
hanked with large palms reaching to a height of thirty

feet. Poinseltias and lilies were used in large num-
bers, the large double flowering poinseltia being em-
ployed exclusively. We find these plants far superior

in every way for decorative purposes ; if they are once

properly hardened up they will retain their freshness

for days without wilting. The whole chancel right

back to the altar was a mass of these brilliant sub-

jects ; they were arranged in groups and clusters re-

lieved by numbers of lilies. Large vases of lilies stood

on the altar, the background being formed by a mass
of Adiantum Farleyense. The altar rails were draped
with strings of Asparagus plumosus, relieved by

Rhododendron for Christmas

Growers, M. Cook Sons, New Orleans, La.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town
trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

bunches and sprays of gardenias. To each pillar of
the church a large Christmas tree had been fastened

;

a bunch of poinsettias tied with red ribbon was added
to each one of these. At every other pew up the cen-
ter aisle was fastened a basket of scarlet carnations,
and lily of the valley.

The house was simply decorated with palms and
ferns, American Beauty roses being the only flowers
used. These were employed in great profusion. The
bride received under an immense specimen kentia ; a
huge urn of American Beauty roses standing on either
side gave a very classic effect. The same rose was also
used among the palms to screen the musicians, and on
the buffet table.

A Christmas Table Decoration.
Among the many decorations seen this Christmas the

following was one of the most attractive. A large
round table was set for thirty people. In the center
of the table a large pyramidal English holly was placed;
five smaller bushes occupied equal spaces near the'
edge of the table. These hollies, which were a mass of
berries, were wired and lighted with numbers of minia-
tur electric lights. They were also connected one to
the other by garlands of holly and mistletoe, made
over electric wires, lighted every few inches by red
and green electric bulbs. A mass of holly covered the

table brightened with sprays of the red-berried black
alder, and pomsettia bracts. The whole room was fes-
tooned with Princess pine roping, from which were sus-
pended arge red balls made of red wood ribbon, and
lighted by electricity. The guests were ushered into
a perfectly dark room and seated ; at a given signal the
hghts were turned on, and the effect was most start-
ling and novel.

A Christmas Novelty.
One of the best novelties seen in the New York

stores this Christmas were araucarias decorated and
lighted ready for use as artistic Christmas trees or tol-
lable decoration. The most attractive method of do-
ing this is to tie ribbons throughout the branches. A
red and green ribbon was used in this case, tied in
small bows and looped from branch to branch. A num-
ber of small red bells were also tied to the branches
and the tree lighted with very small electric bulbs.
I he dry battery was hidden beneath the lower branches
of the araucana. They made excellent centerpieces for
< hnstmas tables, and were also used as small Christ-
mas trees.

A quick method for making a large cross was ob-
served this week. The cross was to be placed on a
grave as a Christmas remembrance. A large frame
five feet high, with slanting arms, was mossed up
Princess pine roping was used; this was simply wound
around the frame and fastened here and there with
wire, enough pine being stemmed on sticks to finish
oft the top of the cross and the ends of the arms. The
effect when finished was a massive cross of green A
large wreath of red immortelles was placed over the
arms and tied on with a broad bow of ribbon of the
same color. Heavy wires, about one foot in length
extended from the base of the cross for the purpose of
fastening it into the soil. u Rayuun

A Christmas Rhododendron.
Editor Florists' Exchange:
We send you a photograph of a rhododendron (here-

with reproduced) which we had in bloom for Christ-
mas. The plant had 50 flowers also as many buds
to come in bloom. We received it from Belgium about
six weeks ago, and it was the only rhododendron known
to be in bloom for Christmas in our city.

„ ..
,

M. Cook Sons.New Orleans. La.

Carnation Lloyd.
(See page 13)

This sterling new white carnation originated fiveyears ago_at the establishment of H. A. Jahn, NewBedford Mass It is a pure white, very fragrant, andthe beautiful flowers, which easily measure 3 3V. andvery often 4 inches across, are borne on long, stiff "stems
of from 18 mches to 36 inches. It is a pedigree seed-
ling with Lawson blood in it. It can be truthfully
called the florists' flower. It will stand the most neg-
lect, and a lower ten rature than any other carna-
tion the writer knows of. In all of the ten thousand
plants grown by Mr. Jahn very few split flowers were
seen

;
,n fact, the houses have .sometimes got as low as

-U degrees and once or twice down to 34. And when
it is taken into consideration that the houses here are
old, with very small glass, what would this variety do in
a modern establishment with every advantage? To show
lie free-blooming qualities of the Lloyd, the introducer
the first year from the original plant picked 65 blooms
again last October from 10,000 plants the cut for one
day was 3,000 blooms. Mr. Jahn is now picking 1 800
blooms weekly; these are shipped to Boston where every
single flower commands the fancy price of 6cA dozen blooms of this carnation make a handsome
bunch. The florists around here are investing heavily
in this novelty. Chatterton Warburton of Fall River
will grow about one thousand plants of it for next
year, and S. S. Peckham, the Fairhaven carnation
specialist, will grow 500 plants of it.

At the exhibitions in Boston and Newport it easily
outclassed all other varieties, and was the admiration of
all who saw it. The garden committee of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society, who visited Mr Jahn's
greenhouses, were much impressed with this variety
It is all the introducer claims for it; in fact, the des-
cription is too modest—a good honest free and ever-
blooming clear white carnation, very easily rooted fra-
grant, excellent keeper and shipper, size 'an, I stem of
Enchantress, with the freedom of bloom of Lizzi" Mc-
Gowan, not a cropper, always in flower.
The illustrations herewith show a house of this new

variety, and a vase of flowers, which does not do half
justice to it. New Bedford is about 5(1 miles from Bos-
ton, some two hours' ride. IIortico

GENEVA. N. Y.—The Chase Nurseries have been in-
corporated with a capital stock of .$6,000; incorpora-
tors, George M. Chase, Thomas II. Chew, and Lansing
G. Hoskins, Oswego, N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second -Hand Materials, etc..

par Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements in these columns,
16 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the Inch.

(If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cents to cover expense of forward-
ing.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-
siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed
cure our Chicago office at 64 E. Foster Ave.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By expei
in. in in Drat -class store Designing, dec-

orating, etc 16 yea rs" experience. Ad-
dress, T. T., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As rose grower or
on private place. Sober and reliable.

Best of references. Married ; small family.
Can come at once. Address; G. W. S., care
The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged
married man; first-class grower of roses,

(tarnations and general stock. Capable of
taking full charge. Address. H. H.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good grower
of roses, carnations, palms, chrysanthe-

mums, bedding stock, etc. State wages.
Address, William Kane, 144 Union St.,
r<>ii(?hkeepsie, N. T.

SITUATION WANTED — By seedsman.
Good knowledge in all branches, chiefly

flower seeds. Age. 20. First- class refer-
ence. 5 years' experience. English. Ad-
ire&s, W. H. H.. care The Florists' Ex-
phange,

Situation wanted—as first assistant
gardener. Experienced in roses, carna-

t Inns, stove and greenhouse plants. Good
references. Nationality. English. Age 24
pears. Address. R. S., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young lady wishes
position In florist store. First -class

maker- up. saleslady, etc. Used to catering
to high -class trade. Al references. Ad-
dress, H. W. M., care Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager of nor-
ery by competent, practical man with long

Ul-around experience in all branches of hor-
ticulture. Good propagator; capable of design-
ing and handling large Jobs of landscape work.
S-.h.-r; a hustler. Would take stock Inter in
good paying concern. State wages. Referen-
ces. Address, Nurseryman, care The Florists

'

Exchange.

sri i vriON WANTED—As manager pri-
vate or commercial place. 25 years' prac-

tical all-round experience. Europe and Am-
erica, in all branches of horticulture.
Landscape gardening in Eastern states a
Specialty; capable of designing and hand-
ling large work. Well recommended as to
Ability, handling men economically. Ad-
dress, Hustler, care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
\\ \\ti:d—At once, a good grower of car-
nations and bedding stock, as assistant;

must he a rapid potter; (35 per month,
hoard and room. T. Malbrane, Johnstown,
Pa.

WANTED—Experienced grower of chrysan-
themums, bulb stock and bedding plants.

Sober; steady position. Cassidy & Sons,
Greenpoint Avenue. Calvary Cemetery, Long
Island City, N. Y.

WANTED—A first-class salesman, designer
and decorator for fine retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New York experience preferred. State sal-
ary, etc.. confidential. Address, E. F., care
The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—A first-class rose grower, single
man preferred; must be able to p

t-e best of references as to character and
ability. State wages expected. A steady
place for a first-class grower. Apply to
S. S. Bain, florist. 463 St. Catherine St..
West Montreal.

HELP WANTED
u \n TED—On commercial place neai Phil
adelphls wheri rosea and general ii E

cut flowers and plants arc grown, a thor-
oughly practical florist. Must be sober and
reliable and furnish unquestionable refer-
ence from Cormei employer Married nun
preferred. H, H. Battles, Newtown Square,
Pa,

^jyUSCaLjANOUS^
PARTNER WANTED—An excellent oppor-

tUJlltJ tor : i trustworthy yOUIlg man will)

si,mi) to enter Into the florist store busi-
ness. <>nr who understands designing1 and
decorating. T» (he right man, full charge
and management. In one of the best cities
In V i;., of £00,000 Inhabitants; I hours'
itde from New York City, For further In-
formation addreBS, G. A, •!., rare The Flor-
ists' Exchange,

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—One Hltchlngs No. 4 i

I toiler., second-hnnd. Address, S.
u ;n lensbltrg. N. Y.

r 5 saddle
B. Prosser,

u \ NTED—Echeverla; quote prices per
100 and 1000. East Side Greenhouses,

DuBois, Fa. _^_^__
WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be

taken down. State full particulars of
same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent with privilege to buy,
about 10,000 feet of glass with ground,

on Long Island or New Jersey. Address,
K, 1-1.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid

for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress, F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR^AL^ORJRENT
FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked

;

seven acres land; dwelling house, etc.
Situated on Long Island. Will sell at a
bargain. Box 201, Farmlngdale, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses, 5,000 feet;
heavily stocked; flourishing trade; nearly

new. A bargain, $1,600. Reason for sell-
ing, other business. Knull Floral Co.,
Pierceton, Ind.

a

FOR SALE—Florist business and green-
houses, in one, of the best Connecticut

towns :' good Ji-room house. Plenty of
room to raise stocje. Owner about to leave
town. Address, A.

.
. B. C, care Florists'

Exchange.

For SALE—Old established retail florist's
store, in Brooklyn, N. Y. ; well situated,

and with good trade and connections. Good
reasons for selling. For particulars ad-
dress, Bonnet & Blake, 106 Livingston St.,

Brooklyn, n. y.

FOR SALE—On account of the recent death
bf my husband, I desire to sell our green-

property located at Farmington,
Conn., consisting of seven greenhouses, cov-

m Il'.imoi square feet of ground, planted
principally to carnations and violets. Stock
ii excellent condition; free from disease
and showing lots of bloom at present time.
Business established twenty-eight years and
a ready market for entire output. With
two acres of land, and a six-roomed cot-
tage, with all modern improvements; stable,
sheds, implements, etc. A splendid oppor-
tunity to a quick buyer. Address for furth-
er information, terms, etc., to Mrs. Hugh
Chesney, Farmington, Conn.

LEGAL NOTICES
A. T. De La Mare Printinq anu

Publishing Company, Limited.—The
annual meeting of the stockholders of
this Company will be held at the office

of said Company, Nos. 2 to 8 Duane
Street (Rhinclauder Building), in the
Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, on the sixteenth day of January,
190S, at 12 o'clock noon, for the election
of a Board of Directors and two Inspec-
tors.

J. H. Griffith, A. T. De La Mare,
Secretary. President.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and
Publishing Company, Limited.—By
order of the Board of Directors the
Transfer Books of the above Corpora-
tion will be closed on and after January
7, 1908, at 12 o'clock noon, lo January
17, 1908. at 12 o'clock noon.

I >aviii Touzeau, A. T. De La Mare,
Treasurer. President.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

STOCK FOR SALE
VIOLETS, Princess of WaleB, extra strong

field grown. $5.00 per 100, i

Brothers, Wllllamsport. Pa.

\<ii u;ii m PLANTS the year round. Whole-
sale and retail. S»*nil for prl.

Schmld's KmiHirlum of Pets, 712 12ti.
Washington, D. 0,

FOH BALE Lares sin Brenchleyensls glad-
lolua bulbs, $8.00 per 1000. Casta with

order. i'>'si office money order preferred Est
ol i- Slebrecht, Floral Park, N. Y.

BARGAIN In Stock Chrysanthemums, 160
i How \ ppleton, 1 00 Robinson, at

Also 26 large, bushy Wallflowers, ic The
loi tor $7.00, <:. S, Ramaburg, 276 High

i Somersworth, N. Ii.

ii \'\\ENA TERMINALIS CANES. % to 1

in. diameter, by mall, 12c. per ft. 600 ft.
lota .it 0c. Express prepaid. C. O. D. Will
exchange for plants of other varieties of
dracaenas. Wm. H. Hill, Manatl. Porto
Rico.

FOR SALE
K«>i: SALE -Cheap for cash, five foot hori-

zontal tubular boiler, complete, good as
new. G. S. Ramsburg. Som ersworth, N. H.

10 It SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American gliiss, A and B qual-

ity. For further Information write Parshidsky
Rmthers. 5n Mmitruse Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Tobacco stems and tobacco
dust. Stems '-c. per lb. In bale lots.

Dust 2c. per lb. In case lots. F. O. B.
Rlnghamton. S. R. Levy, Blnghamton,
ft., Y. .

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot -bed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—On hand, good, sound, second-
hand, wrought Iron pipe with new threads

and couplings. Also sound boiler tubes with
end cut square, for greenhouse heating.
Pfaff & Kendall, Foundry street, Newark.
N. J. -..

FOR SALE—1000 second-hand hotbed sash,
glazed and In good condition. 3 ft. x 6 ft..

6 in., at $1.25 each. Also one million feet,
all sizes, second-hand pipe. Buffalo House
Wrecking & Salvage Company, Sycamore
street and Erie R. R. crossing, Buffalo,
N. Y.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand. No
rirt junk, with new threads, 1 In. 3^c,;
1% In. 4%c; 1% In. 6%c; 2 In. 714c; 2^4
In. 10c; 3 In. 14c; 4 In. 19c; per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes
wrought Iron.

QTfiPKQ Akin niCC New Economy, easy
OlUUnO AI1U UlLO working. No. 1 cuts ^

-

%-l In. 13.00; No. 2 cuts lK-ltt-2 Ins.
$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts
l 4-l In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts lVi-lH-2 Ins.
$0.50. Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3 $5.u0; No. 2

$3.00,

Dflll CDC one 12 ln - grate, round boiler, will
DUILCnO heat 650 sq. ft. of glass, $30.00;
one 16 In. grate, round boiler heating 900
sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 No. 530 Richard-
son, five section water boiler. Grate 30 by
28, heat about 5000 sq. ft. of glass, used one
season, $125.00. 1 American Radiator Ideal,
eight section water boiler, grate 67 by 49,
heat about 15,000 square feet of glass,
price $225.00. 1 pierce Butler and Pierce
Sterling Round Sectional boiler, grate 20
Inches, heat about 1800 square feet of glass,
price $50.00, ln good condition.

Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

in. 90c; No. 2 cuts to 2 ln.

STILLSON WRENCHES £^n
iH

e
Vii.

l

.
B
B ;

18 In., grips 3 ln. 11.40: 2, In., grip, 2 V,
In., 52.10; 36 In., grips 3H ln. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 ln. $3.76.

PIPE UICCC Reed's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1
rlrC IlOtOgrlps 2 In. »1.76; No. 2 grips
3tt ln. (3.50.

CADnCU UflCC " "• lengths K In., guaran-
OAnUCH nUOC.red. 8V4,c.; for heavy work.
guaranteed, 12 He.
Uflr RCI1 C1CU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. I
nUI-DCUOAOIl « ft. 8oc; glazed complete
Jl.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, 11.26
good condition.

New American, 60 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $2.06
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double, $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, B double, $2.66 per box.
12x24, B double, $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
16x18, B double. $2.65 per box. 16x20 to
16x24, double, $2.85 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS i«.oo per 1000.

We can furnish everything ln new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

PIPE CUTTERS

6LASS

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

QraenkoaM Wreckers
13981408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. C. Scollay.

I am think'
to

market chrysanthe-
mums, violets. Lettuce, cucumbers, etc.,

f pul llntr up
by 20 feel wide Al flrsl 1 will erect

ise, 100 x 20 feel even span. I

Ii ,
,

power, a large Are
box, as ised as fuel.
l utilize tins boiler, burning
hoi water and would it hea house
100x20 feet and LO oi n feet to ridge?
[ Intended puttli I "g-inch
pipe, one on < and one flow pipe,
2-lncn, oil each Ide of the house.
Would that be Bufflclenl to keep the
temperature up r

mate here it thei nfomt
ter rarely Koine, to zero, arid when n
does only for a night or so. I have a
large horizontal boiler of undermen-
tioned dimensions, that Is not in luffl

ciently good condition to lise fpi
but is in good enough order for hot
water. Please give an opinion on this
boiler for use in greenhouses. The
boiler has 40 214-inch Hue tubes, and
fire box, 4 fei t ' feel 9 inchi
x 3 feet high. Could this boiler be used
economically for coal to heat by hot
Water, .say three houses, lOOXzD feel
10 feet high. The boiler first mi n

is. of course, much smaller, but of the
same style as the latter. The freight on
i""i, its is very high here, but coal if

high also, so unless tin' boilers eouM
I,., used economically it would not pay
to use them. Could the boilers be
Btoked to last say 8 or 10 hours, at
night? 11 is. D.

British Columbia.—The small boiler would be crowded
pretty hard to carry the house 100x20
feet to 55 degrees, but it could be done
on a pinch. I would advise you to place
six rows of l'/j-inch pipe in each aide
and feed the six pipe coils with one
21j-inch instead of a 2-inch flow. Y..n
will set better results if you do. Eves
though you may not have very
weather all the time, when you do have
it you want to be prepared for it.

The large boiler mentioned has ample
capacity to heat the three houses lOOx
20x10 feet. if you propose to use the
large boiler for hot water, plug up the
steam, dome and have special connections
put on the top of the shell for your hot
water mains. The same can apply to
the returns. The circulation of your
boiler will be much easier If this Is
done. In case y.ou use the large bolter
on the three houses for a temperature
of 55 degrees, I would recommend that
you have 3-inch main capacity for each
house at least; 3',A-inch would be better,
and It will simplify your work, possibly.
If you had the boiler so arranged that
you could have three flow and return
openings placed on each. You would
then save the trouble of running larger
pipe than the sizes mentioned.

TJ. G. SCOLLAY.

Moninger on Money Matters.
The John C. Moninger Company, Chi-

cago, has issued an attractive souvenir
in the form of a representation of a
bank book containing a Pae-simile cer
tificate of deposit for a thousand. With-
in is given gome pertinent and oppor-
tune advice on the subject of money. It

is nlso Btated "We boaestlv believe that
the florist who builds for nest year
will make more money than1 ' lie ever
did before on the same amount of cap-
ital invested. Don't be scared^ but be
wis,- and get ahead of your neighbor.
The pessimist never did make money.
but tin' n|iiiniist always succeeds." The
advice- is also given to us,- the firm's
material in Imiliiing operations.

NEWCASTLE, PA. The •loath of
George C. Butz, a native of ^his town.
occurred on Decembei It. L907. He was
born on February 1, 1803, and was on
the staff of the horticultural depart-
ment of the Pennsylvania State College.
which conferred the degree of M.S. u|

hint in 1SSS. Mr. Butz was the a

Of several horticultural books.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—The executive
committee of the St. Louis Horticul-
tural Society met recently at the Mis
souri Athletic Club. Preparations are
making for the annual meeting In
January, and the question of a Spring
(lower show Is being considered^

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No
6 Weathered, capacity 1000 feet, 4 Inch

pipe; one No. 6 Hltchlngs, capacity 90<>

feet. 4 Inch pipe; one No. 57 Hltchlngs, sec-
tional, capacity 2600 feet; two eight-sec-
tioned Weathered boilers. Write for In-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton. Opp.
West Side Avenue Station <C. K. R. of
N. J.). Jersey City. N. J. Telephone 112
Bergen.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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$6.00 per doz.,

13.50 per doz..

, $7.00 per doz.,
$15.00 per doz..

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

150,000 assorted ferns for Jardinieres, ex-
cellent stock. In 15 of the best market
varieties, Including Cyrtomlum Falcatum,
Aspldium Tsussemense, Pterls Wimsetti
and Majll, In good proportion, from 2hi in.

pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2*4 In., $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100,

$65.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100,

$115.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock, 2 V* In.,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 in., $6.00
per 100. $56.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per
100, $116.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 In., $4.75 per doz.,

$36.00 per 100; 6 In., $8.50 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100, 6 in., $12.00 per doz.
Adiantum Khodophylltim, 4 In., $2.50 per

doz., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $5.60 per doz..

$40.00 per 100.
Adiantum Gracilllmum, 2*4 In.. $3.60 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Keglna, 4 in., $3.00 per doz.,

$22.00 per 100; 6 In.,

$45.00 per 100.
Cibotium Schiedel, 4 In.,

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottli, 6 in.

$60.00 per 100; 8 In.,

worth the double.
Elegantissima and Plersonl, 5 in., $5.50 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

LATANIAS
Pine strong plants. > In. 13.00 per 100,

125.00 per 1000; > In. $6.00 par 100. $50.00
per 1000; 4 In. $16.00 per 100.
KENTIA8, Belmoreana and Foreterlana,

4 In. 26c. 35c.; 5 In. 50c. 75c; 6 In. $1.25,

$1.60; large plants, $2.00 to $36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $1.00 to $40.00

each
PAHDANTJ8 Etllls, strong 2 In. $3.60 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS INDICA, fine plants, 16c. to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Plersonl, 4 In. 16c. 6 In. 25c,

6 In. 60c, 7 In. 76c
Whitmani, 4 In. 26c. 6 In. 50c, 6 In. 75c

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00, 8 In. $2.60,

$3.00. $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADffi, Mount Troy, ALLEGHENY, PA.

FERNS
Adiantum Croweanam

l-ln. pots, $11.60 per 100, $100 par 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum
4 -In. pots, $1.80 per doz., $16.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
2% In. pots, $3.60 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.
l-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100, $66.00 per 1000.

4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
l'A In. pots, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;

1 In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $66.00 per 1000.

A. N- PIERSON - CROMWELL, CONN.

FERNS FERNS
BOSTON. 3 in. 16.00; 4 in. 112.50; 5 in. 525.00;

6 In. M0.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c. each.
PIERSONI, 3 in. S6.00: 4 in. {12.50.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. 13.00: 3 in.

$6.00; 6 in. J4O.O0 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 in. Juki. 3 in.

(6.00: 6 in. Jin do per 100.riNrH ARIA Fine, large sixV<llll!,r\rir\l/\ inch, ready lor
immediate sales, 35c. each.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. YESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

FERNS
Boston, Scottli, 4 In. 15c.; 6 in. 40c. Some

extra heavy Soottll at 50c. eacb. AH pot grown.
Asparagu* Plumosua, 2% in., $3.50 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in.. $25.00 per 100.

Standard varieties of carnation outtlnge at
popular prices.

H. WESTON, H.mpitead, N. T.

CHRISTMAS FERNS
Do not delay. Order your Christmas sup-

ply of ferns at once. Then we can ship
at just the right time when the weather is

not too cold.

Our stock was never better. 50,000 line,

busby plants to select from.

We will give you very liberal count on
any order you may send us during the next
ten days. The best of packing and prompt
shipments.

R. G. HANFORD, NORWALK, CONN.

NEPBROLEPIS
WHITMAN!, ;<{ in. 35 00 per 100: SH In. 125.00

per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2X In. 13.00 per 100.

Hmry H. Barrawt ft, Saa, Whitam, Mm.

FERNS
BOSTON per 100. $10.00 1 „, , .

SCOTTII " " 10.00/
^'nePiantB.

WHITMAN! FERNS, fine bushy plants. 5 inch.

$6.00 per dozen.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN. Port Chester, N. Y.

FERNS
Assorted lor Jardinieres, good plants, from

2K In. pots, JS 00 per 100: J25.00 ter 1000; 500 at

1000 rate; 3 in. *6.00 per 100; 4 in. $12 00 per 100.

ERANK N. ESKESEN. Main Street. Madison, N. J.

FERNS
Plersonl, 4 in., 5 in. and 6 in. pots, 10c, 20c. and

35c-
Asparagus Plumosus, 3 in., So-

Sprengeri, 3 in., 2c.

J.S. Bloom. - Riegelsville, Pa.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns in best mar-

ket varieties from 2%. in. pots, at $3.00 per

100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.

Cibotium Scbledel from 4 In. pots, at $30.00

per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, H. i.

FERNS
BOSTON, 5 In., each 25c.

PRIMULA, CHINESE, 2-in.. J2.50. per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA, 3 in..

J6.U0 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3'A in., each 10c.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3 In., 16.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2
1

, in.. $2.50 per 100.

PIAINNEID GREENHOUSES, Plainfield, Conn.

WORCESTER. MASS.—The florists

report an unusually good Christmas sea-
son. There was a good demand for

Dotted plants and all kinds of green ma-
terials. Poinsettias were favorites. Box-
wood balls were also popular and sold

well.

Azaleas had a big run, likewise Jeru-
salem cherries and holly. Mistletoe of

the ix-tter quality found a ready market.
Prices as a whole were about the same
as last year's, excepting for violets;

these were much higher but of fine qual-
ity. In addition to the heavy Christmas
trade there was much funeral work.

Lewis reports his first Christmas in

Worcester as something great. Mrs. May
Fisher was rushed. H. F. Littlefield

with his two stores was forced to work
several times all night. C. D. Mackie
says trade was 20 per cent, ahead of

last year's. With him the larger plants
sold better than the smaller ones, palms
and ferns being in the lead. Hundreds
of globe ferneries were disposed of. The
Worcester Conservatories, L. C. Mldgley,
manager, prior to Christmas cut nearly
25,000 carnations of fine quality. Their
rosea are a little off crop but are begin-
ning to come in. Mr. Midgley has late-

ly bought the Mrs. Potter Brown place

of 75 acres in Westboro. There was on
this establishment about 5,000 feet of

glass which Mr. Midgley has filled with
ruinations. In the near future he con-
templates building more houses on this

new acquisition. CAROL.US.

Christmas Trade, 1907
(continued from page 9.)

ST. LOUIS.—From reports gathered
by your correspondent, it can be safely
said that the Christmas business this
year was fully up to that of last year
and in some cases even better. Our
commission men, four in number, say
the rush for stock on Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday was as large as at any
previous Christmas in their experience.
Roses carnations, violets and bulbous
stock sold at good prices ; the only
thing that seemed to be in plenty was
cut poinsettias. All of the salesmen
were loaded down with extra fine qual-
ity of these, but they would not move
at $3 to $4 per dozen. American Beauty
roses, choice, sold well, the top price
being $12 per dozen and not any too
many at that. The $8 to $10 per dozen
grades went better and more of them,
shorts too, sold clean. Killarney, Rich-
mond, Bride, Bridesmaid and Mme. Abel
Chatenay, in fancy grades, brought $15
per 100 and from that down to $6 for
shorts. Everything sold out clean.

Enchantress. Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Car-
dinal, White Perfection and Pink En-
chantress carnations, in fancies, sold
fast at $8 per 100; in lesser grades at
$5 and $6. Nothing in carnations was
sold under $4 per 100.

California violets were fine and ar-
rived in large lots; these cleaned up at
$1.50 per 100 for the best. The market
was well supplied with bulbous stock of
all kinds; the prices on these were not
advanced.

All kinds of greens went well, with
plenty of smilax, asparagus, adiantum
and galax. Holly was a money-maker
this year; many of the florists were
caught napping by not ordering in ad-
vance, as the price went up as high as
$4 per case.

Among the West End florists, who ex-
pressed themselves that the Christmas
trade was better than they expected,
were Waldbart, Ayers. Newman. F. C.
Weber, Townsend, F. H. Weber, Ellison,
Kalish, Windt, Sanders and Alex. Wald-
bart. They say trade was exceptionally
large in plants of all kinds. Cut flow-
ers, though high in price, sold as well
as ever. The downtown florists had
all they could do with cut flower orders;
and in greens and holly. Among those
who did as rushing trade were C. Young
& Sons, Miss Baddaroco, J. J. Beneke,
Foster Floral Company, John Burke,
The Riessen Floral Company, Alex. Sie-
gel and Ostertag Brothers.
The craftsmen in the southern part

of the city who have greenhouses all
say that the hard times occasioned by
the constricted money market were not
apparent with them. Charles Beyer,
Schray and Son, Kruse, Eggeling, Fill-
more, Windier. Bergestermann and Mey-
er all claim that trade was good in all
lines. The weather too was favorable to
delivery of plants.

In North St. Louis the Bentzen Floral
Company. Mullamphy, Huetteman. Koe-
nig, Meinhardt, Brix, Schleeter and Rot-
ter say that they had all they could
do with orders of all kinds.

ST. PATRICK.

KALAMAZOO, MICH. — Christmas
trade here turned out to be all that was
expected. A heavy fall of snow during
the early hours of Monday effectively
put a stop to much business for that
day, consequently the trade in pot
plants was affected to the extent of one
day's sales. Bright cheerful weather on
Tuesday and Christmas morning
brought out the buyers and by noon of
that day most of the cut flowers, holly
wreaths and green were disposed of.

Pot plants did not go so fast, and my
impression is that it was more of a cut
flower than a plant Christmas than
usual. The retailers all appear well
pleased with the amount of business
done. Prices were well maintained as
quoted last week, and these will prob-
ably rule till after New Year.

I think the florists averaged about as
well as any other business during the
holidays, none making any claims of
increase over last year's except the 5c.

and 10c. stores, which certainly were
rushed.

Funeral work and a few good wedding
and party orders keep the cut of flow-
ers well used up, and at present writing
there is almost a scarcity of good
stock. The cuts of most growers con-
tinue light, though in a week or two
there promises to be plenty, especially if
the present favorable weather continues.

Holly and greens continue to sell as
well as ever, but the business in bells
appears to have passed out of the hands
of the florists. Novelties were not of-
fered this season, as I suppose the cir-
cumstances surrounding business con-
ditions here did not warrant more out-
lay than strictly necessary. S. B.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—Christmas
trade was beyond all expectations and
everyone was satisfied. Flowers were
all cleaned up. Prices were good ; car-
nations brought from $1 to $1.25 per
dozen retail ; roses $3 per dozen for
Bride and Bridesmaid. Violets were
rather scarce

; $2 and $3 per hundred
was the price asked, some nice Paper
White narcissus were seen; these sold
at 60c. per dozen retail.
There was a good assortment of Christ-

mas plants such as azaleas, primroses,
Gloire de Lorraine begonias, cyclamen,
etc. E. H. Chamberlin had a magnifi-
cent display of begonias which sold
very readily; he also had some nice Fire
Fly azaleas which were very attractive.
Wm. P. Pierce had a fine window dis-

play of plants and flowers. S. S. Peck-
ham had a very heavy cut of carnations;
J. H. Cleary handled the entire cut. Mr.
Cleary had some nice pans of Roman
hyacinths. Chatterton Warburton of
Fall River handled the entire output of
H. A. Jahn's new white carnation Lloyd
for Christmas. There was a good busi-
ness done in evergreen wreaths ; these
sold at from 25c. up to $2 each. Well-
berried holly was rather scarce here;
some of the florists had consignments of
Delaware holly. R. H. Woodhouse had
a grand trade and reports everything
cleaned up. E. Y. Pierce reports a splen-
did Christmas trade in plants and flow-
ers. A. B. Hathaway had a good cut of
violets, and sold out of carnations. The
weather was grand for delivery; the
Winter so far has been very mild.

S. S. Peekham is putting in big
batches of carnation cuttings in the
sand which he will root for the trade.
E. H. Chamberlin reports business good
after the holiday. HORTICO.

NEWPORT, R. I.—There were fully
as many plants sold this Christmas as
on any previous similar occasion. Flow-
ering plants were in far greater de-
mand than foliage plants. The former
were offered in most lines of better
quality than usual, while the latter
were, on the whole, very poor when con-
sidered as subjects for Christmas sales.
There were a few very good Gloire de
Lorraine begonias and they brought a
good price; there were also many very
poor ones that did not bring any figure.
Cyclamen were of good quality and prov-
ed good sellers; poinsettias went rapidly
at a very high figure considering the
stock. Ardisias were favorites, as
usual. Jerusalem cherries were scarce-
ly noticed by buyers as compared with
the demand for them in years gone by.
In foliage plants medium-sized Boston
ferns of the Whitmani variety in par-
ticular sold fully as well as anything
else. Araucarias went fairly well, too,
but there were not as many in stock as
usual. Palms were not in much de-
mand.
Cut flowers were in good supply with

the exception of American Beauty roses;
the demand for the latter was unex-
pectedly strong and unfortunately the
supply in the hands of most dealers was
unusually light. Other varieties of roses
were on hand in ample supply, but very
little stock in that or any other line
had to be carried over. Red carnations
went well at a good price. Violets were
not called for in such great numbers as
usual.
There was as good a demand as ever

for Christmas trees, but I doubt very
much if on the whole this part of the
Christmas business was as profitable as
usual ; there were far too many trees
in stock. Holly sold very well as did
roping and all sorts of made-up ma-
terial such as wreaths and balls. An
attempt was made at making-up plants
in fancy arrangements in imitation of
what is so successfully done in New
York and other cities, but here with in-
different success; neither party to the
transaction is, so far as Newport is
concerned, ripe for that branch of the
business. D. M.

ALLENTOWN, PA.—Christmas trade
in this vicinity was quite good and, I

think, on the whole, compares favor-
ably with that of previous years. Peo-
ple began to buy earlier, and the mild
weather gave us a better chance to de-
liver plants in a more satisfactory way.
Horn Brothers handled a great many
bells and had some very fine holly
wreaths. Ernest Ashley was on the
market with a fine lot of cut poinsettias
and white chrysanthemums. Sawyer,
being near the Union Cemetery, com-
manded a good trade. E. N. Kroninger,
as usual, had some very fine carnations,
but, I understand, he ships most of
them to New York and Philadelphia.
Andrew Yeager seemed to do a good
quiet trade at his greenhouse.
Grosch Brothers brought to town

some very fine pink chrysanthemums
and Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson carna-
tions. A. B. Ellsworth had a fine lot of
Gloire de Lorraine begonias, red aza-
leas, Nephrolepis Whitmani and poin-
settias in pots, and a nice lot of mistle-
toe. X.

(continued on page 22.)
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Always in Demand
JUST LOOK! An AKAUCAKIA KO-m si \ COMPACTA OH kx< i;i s \

GXAUCA, worth a ten dollar bill, per
!•' 1 ihspe ami colur, 6-7 In. pots, 6-
year-old. 4-5-6 tiers, US to 40 in. In
height, the same In width, only $3.00;
6-7 In. pots, 6-year-old, 4-5-6- tiers, 25
i.. 18 in. height, |2.00 and 98.60; 6-7 In.
pots, 5 -year- old, a- 4 tiers, 18 to 25 in.
high, |1.60 to $1.76. Kxcelsa. 6-7 In.
pots, 6-6 tiers, 25 to 30 in. high, $1.50;
B In. pots. ;.- year -old. 6 tiers, 22 to 25
In. high, Jl.un to $1.25; 6 in. pots. 4-6
tiers. 4-5-year-old. 18-20-22 In. high.
75c.; 8-year-old, 2-3 tiers, nice little
plants, 6-8 in. high, 40c.

WHITMANI, larger than 8 in. pot,
planted in 7 in. pots, made up in
June, three plants in a 7 in. pot,
DOW ns large as a bushel basket.
price, $1.26 to $1.50 per pot; middle
size. 75c; very heavy specimens. $1.00
p.T put t; in. puts ('.lie. [•> 7,'..'.

PEERSONI FERNS 4 in.. 25c; 5-5%-6
in. pots, 36c. -40c. -50c.

l'TKRIS W1LSOM, 5 Vi in. pots, very
handsome, much admired ferns, 20c

AZAX.EA [NDICA, Have an immense
stock now planted in 6 in. and 7 in.

p. us, were Knnvn for us under con-
1

1
n't by an Azalea Specialist In

Chin!, Belgium. Have only the lead-
ing varieties Buch as, Mme. Van der
Crnywen, < 2500 of this well known
variety "f the finest shape, full i.t"

titulst. Niohe. Bernard Andrew Allen,
l >iiii -< he l'erle, Simon Miirdner, Em-
l»r«-NN of India. Prof. Woltern, Apollo,
ami M di.z. more popular sorts, price
60C, 75c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.
62.00, (2.60 each. strong, 20c; 6^4 in.. 25c each.

Please mention If plants are to be shipped with or without pots.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, arfff^Jr&'ftSS.
1012 West Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ARAUCARIA R0BISTA
COMPACTA and GLAUCA

BOSTON FERNS. Have about 2.500 of
this variety, S In. pots, made up us
big as a wash-tub, worth $3.00, $1.25
$1.50 each; 7 In. pots, as large as
abushel basket, worth $2. mi, cut down
to 75c. and $1.00 each; 6 In. pots,
very large, worth $1.00. only 60c;
5 H In. pots, 36c and 40c. each.

KENT1A Forrtterlana and Itelmureana,
4 in. p. -ts. v to 20 In. high :.".< ." \
in.. 6M in. and 6 In, pots, bushy
stocky plants, B0o.i 60c, and 76c

LATAXIA Borbonlca, 4 In., strong. 26c.
each.

COCOS Wedilellana, 3 in. pots, 10-12-15
In. high. 15c.

ARECA LuterH-ens, 4 In. pots, made up
three plants In a pot. 18-20-22 Inches
high. 20c each.

MCl'S ELASTIC A -r RIBRER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 18-
20 to 40 In., 6-5% to 6 in. pots, 25c-
35c- 40c. -50c and 60c each; 7 In.

pots, 75c
ASPARA<iU$ plnmOBQS nanus, 3 in. pots,

$7.00 per 100; 4 In. $10.00 per 100;
all bushy plants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. Now is the
time to force Hydrangea Otakwu for
East*" r blooming. Hfint-mber only
pot grown will form successful for
Easter; we grow ours in pots in the
summer and plant them In cold
frames (row Inside); have about 500
to spare, 6 In. and 7 In. pots 25c,
35c. 50c, and 75c each.

BEGONIA, new improved Erfordl, 4 in.,

MONEY IS TIGHT
SAVE YOUR DPILARS

Oet Our Prices

Hot-Bed Sash
AND FRAMES

Made Fro n Clear

Gulf Cypress
S. Jacobs & Sons

I 365 to 1 379 Flushing Ave.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

We supply 90 per cent, of the Hot-Bed Sash used In Long Island, New York,
New Jersey, Staten Island. We ship them to all parts of the United States.

Write for Prices and Cetalonue

DON'T BUY NORTH CAROLINA PINE SASH SOLD AT 55 CENTS EACH
THEY ROT IN A FEW YEARS

We now manufacture exclusively Louisiana Gulf Cypress, the only material for

GREENHOUSE BUILDING
and carry a big stock of Glass, Putty, Boilers, Pipes, Fittings, Ventilating Apparatus,
Mats, Tar Paper, and everything used in Greenhouse construction. Quick shipments.

Eitim»t»» »nd pricw chgorftilly furnlthed
Tarkytow.w N. T.—The regular

monthly meeting of the Horticultural
Society was held Thursday evenTng, De-
cember 26, Prank R. Pierson presid-
ing. James Hell and Hector Me
Donald of Garrison, N. Y., were elected
active members. The following officers
were elected for the coming year : Presi-
dent. Robert Angus: vice-president, Abel
Weeks, secretary, E. YV. Neubrand

;

treasurer, James T. Lawrie : correspond-
ing secretary, L. A. Martin.
James Ballantyne very ably opened a

discussion on "Hoses Under Glass," after
which many of the members took an
active part.

The annual dinner will be held at the
Florence Hotel on the evening of Jan-
uary 15, 1908, D. McF.

Xatick, Mass.—Percy F. Williams, a
graduate of the local high school and of
Amherst agricultural college, has left

Natick, for Auburn, Ala., where he has
secured a position as assistant state
horticulturist at the Alabama polytech-
nic institute. Since graduating from
Amherst three years ago he has been
in the employ of the State. He enters
upon his new duties January 1.

I Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

FORMERLY OF ETTRICKS, VA.
GIVE NOTICE OF

CHANGE^ LOCATION
(Owing to Largely Increased Business)

All Communication! Mutt No » be Addressed

POAT BROS., BULB GROWERS
NORTH SIDE, HIGHLAND PARK

RICHMOND, YA.

Your Money Is well spent when you

advertise to

rriE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

ORCHIDS
It is with pleasure that we inform our many

friends we shall receive this coming Spring
large quantities of imported Orchids, namely:

Cattleyas, Dendrobiums, Oncidiums,

Laelias, Vandas, Etc.

Our facilities for handling large consignments
are second to none. We have now in our employ
four excellent collectors, including our Mr.
Carrillo, who collect exclusively for us. We
try to give our customers the best that can be

got, sparing no expense whatever.

Our quality and price are now too well

known to need further comment—a trial order

will prove it.

We carry all the requisites for Orchids, such
as ORCHID PEAT, SPHAGNUM MOSS,
BASKETS, ETC.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Sccaucus, N. J.

''TO THE TRADE"
On and after January ist, 1908, all rights and titles of the firm of

NATHAN SMITH 4 SON, Adrian, Mich.
will be transferred to, and thereafter the Business will be con-
ducted under the firm name of

ELMER D. SMITH S CO.
to whom all accounts due the old firm are payable. The new firm
will discontinue many lines formerly handled and as soon as stock
on hand can be disposed of, will offer to the trade

CHRYSANTHEMUMS and ASTER SEEDS ONLY
devoting their entire time and energy to the development and improvement of
these Two Popular Florists' Flowers.

Your trade solicited and will receive the same prompt and careful atten-
tion as in the past. CATALOGUE EARLY IN JANUARY.

Strong,
Well Rooted Carnation cuttings

of the following: tfrand varieties for Immediate and later deliveries.

Winsor, silver pink
100 1000

16.011 $50.00miis.r, snvei puiK .. — JO.UU _.

White Enchantress, pure white 6.00 50.00
Beacon, orance scarlet 6.00 50.00
Aristocrat, eerlse „ 6.00 50.00
While Perfection, white KM 25.00
Rose Pine Enchantress, pink 3.00 25.00

Victory, scarlet
100 1000
COO 125.00• iviui j, >iaiici jj.uv

Enchantress, lit'ht pink 2.50 20 00
Lady Bountiful, white 2.50 20.00
Cardinal, scarlet 2.50 20.00
Boston Market, white 1.50 12.50
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, cerise 1.50 12.50

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, III.

Descriptive catalogue of the season's best novelties now ready. Write for It.

Conway's While Branching Aster
The flower

is pure white,
of unusual

size and fine shape, with loDg stiff stems. Blooming from mid-season till late. Con-
sidered by the leading florists to be the best and most profitable flower ever grown.

Trade Packet $1.00, Half-Ounce $3.00, Ounce $5.00
Cash with order please

F. A. CONWAY & CO.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

INDIANAPOLIS, INO.
THP TRAI1P ONI Y When Writing- Please Mention"L ilUlWt V/fSlvI THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX NOW REAPY
Write, Wire or Tele-

phone the Introducers Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co.,
EVE

«£5F
EN

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Ploi-ists' Supplies and Hardy Out Evergreens

is province st. Boston, rV ass
9 CHAPMAN PLACE

Telephones :

MAIN 2617-2618

Extra Fine Boxwood
Hardy Cut Dagger and Fancy
Ferns, A No. 1 quality. $1.50

per 1000.

New Crop Green Galax, $1.00

rer 1000; $7.50 per 10,000.

New Crop Bronze Galax, $1.00

per 1000. $8.50 per IO.'jOO

Laurel Festooning, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 60c.per bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per

bag; 5 bags $2.00.

Florists' Supplj Lltt on
Application.

New Crop Green Galax
in 000 lots. 75c; Bronze Galax. $1.00 per 1000:

Fancy or Dagger Ferns, $1.(0 per 10(0; Laurel

Festooning, 4c, 5c. and 6c. per yard. Can
Mil all orders promptly and of the ti" est qual-

ity. Laurel Branches, 80c. per large bundle.

Extra line Boxwood now ready. Pine, $7.00

per 100; Sphagnum Moss, 50c- per sack,

Laurel and Pine Wreaths.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Lone Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO., MILUNGTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra tine, $1.50 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, H.26 r>e7 1000 $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE! SPRAYS, $1 .00 per 100;

$7 50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. 35c.; 50 lbs., $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.

A trial order will convince you that we ship onlyifirst-class stock. Headuuaiter*

for florists' supplies and.wire work. All cut flowers iu seaBon.l £?_,

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED * KELLER ,22^w2?oVk' ee'

• CimDI IPC Galax Leaves and»Ur"l-la-^ Decorative GreeneryFLORISTS'Importers and
anu ac

N
u
e
r

^
r

york Agen,s for Ca |,|Weirs, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax

CHEAPER THAN WOOD.
STRONGER THAN EARTHENWARE.

PARLOR PLANT TUBS,
ROLLING STANDS,

Pot Saucers and Cut Flower Vases.
For full information, ask your Jobber or ask us.

CORDLEY & HAYES,
173 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties

Also Moss. Fibre, Needle PineB,

PlOb Cones, Uva Grasses, eto

Bay from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Naturaf Products Co

Fernandina. Fla

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods
and rates given on application.

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass

In three sizes.

The "Anglais" Table
Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as it

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

H. V. GARNStY, 132 1. Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

I A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

%

I I

Missions Plant Boxes

are the best and cheapest
plant boxes In the market
for large plants, boxwoods.
bay trees, etc. They are
attractive in design, strong
and durable. Suitable for
either outdoor or Indoor
use. Write for prices.

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES, SIDNEY, OHIO

SPHAGNUM MOSS
$1.50 perbbl. bale; In burlap $2.00.

PEAT $i.oo per i-bbl. bag.

t,. K. baiter, New Yorn city

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MANUFACTURED BT

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples tree. For sale by dealers.

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Pslar Blssst. Prlca. postpaid, $2 50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to SDuane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Pittsburg.
News Notes.

Ei-hart & Schwarz. in the

North Side market, had soma. good,
late chrysanthemums for the holiday

trade. This firm opened up. 'a store

room near the market to accommo-
date their trade in the evening after

the market was closed.

P. J. Demas spent a fe)w days in

Chicago last week looking around
for stock.

'

W. Kroeck of the Pittsburg Mar-
ket had a sad Christmas; his mother
died on Christmas day.

The first meeting of "the Florists

Club in the new year takes place Jan-

uary 7. Nominations of officers will

be held and an exhibit of roses, some
of the new sorts, is expected..

E. C. REINEMAN.
Detroit.

News Notes.

John Breitmeyer's Sons decor-

ated Strassburg's Hall on December
26 for a ball given by Secretary of

the Navy Truman H. Newberry, in

honor of his debutante daughter

The arrangements for this ;

surpassed anything previously at-

tempted. All the walls were masked
in white marble, also .the stairway

railings and marble arches were im-

itated to cover the gallery. Large

tubs of artificial poinsettias were on

the galleries. At each end of the hall

were 5 to 20 foot high white marble
columns. Twenty-five cases of smi-

lax were skillfully entwined to relieve

the white, while 1500 artificial poin-

settias. judiciously distributed, height-

ened the effect and produced a truly

tropical picture. The background
represented a view in an old Italian

garden, about 10 feet ahead of which
stood an antique Roman well which
served as a mask for the punch
bowl.

, .

President E. A. Scribner has desig-

nated three growers and three retail-

ers to grapple with the question as

to whether a Spring or a Fall flower

show or both should be held,

names of these members are-

Beard, Thomas Brown.
Klagge. Albert Pochelon
Schroeder and .T. F. Sullivan.

Mr. Scribner is the only one who
keeps his faith in automobiles for de-

livery > urposes and has demonstrated
that faith by acquiring a new tl;000

machine.
Wm. Hielscher, the wire worker, is

distributing a very handsome calen-

dar. ^
The Michigan Cut Flower Ex-

change has started to use its cold

storage ferns, and so far every case

opened has contained 26 good leaves

to every bunch.
FRANK DANZER.

Boston.
News Notes.

Christmas trade generally has
been very satisfactory; the amount of
business done was considerably over
last year's. Azaleas and Gloire de
Lorraine begonias were the best sell-

ers among plants, cyclamen sold well

as did ardisias. Plants which hap-
pened to be a little out of the ordi-

nary sold like hot cakes in many in-

stances.
Business generally was good last

week, a great deal of funeral work
having kept many of the retailers
busy since Christmas.
The sad death of John Clark and

his entire family by burning in their
home has been the general topic the
past few days. Mr. Clark was well
known and popular with the trade in
general. President Westwood of the
Gardeners and Florists' Club has ap-
pointed H. E. Fiske, T. J. Grey, and
Peter Miller a committee on resolu-
tions on the death of Mr. Clark
Robert T. McGorum has his roses

in excellent shape at present. He
had a heavy cut of extra fine blooms
of Bride and Bridesmaid for Christ-
mas and continues to send a daily
supply of high class flowers to Welch
Brothers".
"The first traveler for any of the
Dutch firms "to get around this sea-

son is Felix, Bosch, representing K.
Veithuys, Hillegom.

J. W. DUNCAN.

New Orleans.
News Notes.

A hailstorm of unusual sever-

ity for the. South did considerable
damage to the greenhouses of J. A.

Newsham at Magnolia Gardens, and
at the Metairie Ridge Nursery Com-
pany's plant on Sunday morning, De-
cember 22. Mr. Newsham had only
just finished rebuilding two houses
brought from his Nashville avenue
place, and, as he said, the putty was
still soft. He will have to replace
about a thousand panes of glass; no
insurance. The Metairie Company
suffered the greatest loss, their break-
age amounting to several thousand
square feet, besides damage done to

growing crops. These were the only
florists in the line of the hailstorm

iter. Wjthin the city, although I hear that
ffair tw0 large cucumber growing estab-

lishments situated above the city also

suffered considerable damage.
In spite of the cry of hard times

there was a good business done here
in both plants and cut flowers at

Christmas. Good flowering plants

were rather scarce, but flowers ship-

ped here were rather above the aver-

age for this season, and came in good
condition. Last year there was not

a Christmas tree to be bought after

the first few days, but this year they
were more than plentiful in all sizes.

CRESCENT CITY.

The
E. S.

KmIiwI
Bruno

Rain and Hailstorm in New Orleans.

Sunday morning, December 22, 1907,

at about 3.30 o'clock, there came from
the heavens above a record-breaking
storm as to rain and hail. Really the

hailstones were chunks of ice, as large

as hens' eggs, and rough, some weighing

one-half a pound, breaking one-quarter-

inch thiok and went through hotbed

sash piled up six deep. The downpour
of rain was general all over and around
the city, but the hail came over a nar-

row strip along the upper section and
Metairie Ridge. The Metairie Ridge
Nursery Company seems to have been

in the thickest of it and suffered mosl.

The probable damage to glass and plants

at this nursery is estimated at from
si him to $5,000, with no insurance.

Harry Papworth, having carried insur-

ance since the place was established

nine years ago and never having suffered

any loss, had decided to discontinue the

insurance in the early part of this year.
Louisiana.

When -Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission

Dealer In Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Open at <J a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 Madison Square.
Consignments Solicited

^. BONMET O. H. BLAKR

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. T.

Telephone : 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town ordert

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave and 26th St

Coorfan Building- NEW VORH
Open every Morning at Six o'clock tor t.?t

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Ken'.

V » 1 ,o±c \ V 1 /r , Secretary

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSET.
Valley. Gardenias

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 324-325 Madison Souarft

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 fladison Square-

GROW£RA, ATTENTION*
jiiw»y§ 3eadT to Receive F Jie Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 -West 28th 5tr»»t

1 none. 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets. Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stook solicited.

Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44 'Was* 28th Street, UFU7 YORK
Tel. 5580 Madison Square. »»»-« ' "nil

Franks. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 Sfc. New York
Tel. 2920 Mad. Sa

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Whoieiaie OommlsBion DeaJer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby 5t .

""^BR „».„ BROOKLYN, N *

A.MOLTZ
Wholesale Florist
55-57 W. 26th Street, NEW YORK
1st Fl-or. Telephone. 2921-5243 Madison Sq.

J. Sellgman Joseph J. Lev>

JOHN SELI6MAN & COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

56 West 26th Street.

rei 4878 Madison Square. R Y

Oopotlte New TorE Cat Flower Comoan?

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY,

THE HIGHEST V/ A I I ITV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VMLLt I ON HAND $

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, nllUZX. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street, New York

Tklei'Uonk : 8393 Mapison Square

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADISON SQCARK

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664-1665 MADISON SQUARE.

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
60 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

.leonons 4626 4927 Madiaon »quara Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

f LOWERS.
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street
-

NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew York, Dec. 3i, 1907

prices qnoted are
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5. 5. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
6*/>e Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

CATTLEYAS. $7-5° Per doz -> $5°-°° Per I0°-

GARDENIAS. $6.oo per doz.
; $40.00 per 100.

VALLEY. Extra choice, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per

1*3OS to 1620

CUT FARLEYENSE. $12.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD. $15.00 per 100 lbs., 50-lb. crates.

Store open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES CATTLEYAS
GARDEN IASRICHMOND CYPRIPEDIUMS

STORE OPEN 7 A. M. TO 8 P M

Of quality The Leo Niessen Co.
that is sure wholesale florists
to PLEASE 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

BEAUTIES
ROSES
CARNATION

We Have the Quality at Right Prices VIO I ETS
PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO. Ltd. valley

Pittsburg, Pa. XMASGREENS222 Oliver Ave.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

15 Province St,, 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS, Asparagus .-.'simiax

Chrysanthemums,
Roses, Carnations,

Lilies, Violets, Valley,

TEL. 2617-2618 MAIN. All orders receive prompt and personal attention. Trial order solicited

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

Dec. 30. 1907

50.00
20.00

10.00

6.00
10.00

6.00
4.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
200
2.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

.75

2.00
12.00

.75

tolOO.OO
to 50.00

to 20.00

to 10.00

to 15.00

to 10.00
tr, 6 00
to 4.00

to-.
to ...

to 50.00

to
to
to
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00
to 6.00

to 6.00

to 6.00

to 6.00

to b.00

to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00
to 12.00

to ....

to _.

to.,
to 12.00

to ....

to H.00

to 15.00

to 1.00

to ....

Buffalo

Dec. 31, 1907

60.00 to
40.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
12.50 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

10.00 to
15.00 to

...to

..to
12.50 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to

to

S0.00

60.00
25.00
10.00
15.00

12.60

10.00

6.00
10.00

is oo
7.00

:ioo

B.00
3.00

:ioo

7 00
7 00
7 00
7.00

12.50

20.00

15.00

5.00
4.00

16.00

2.00

Datrolt

Dec. 29 1907

75.00
60.00
25.00

800
12.00

8.00
6.00

4.00

6.00

6 00

4.00

4.00

1.00

tolOO.OO
to 75.00
to 60.00
to 20.00
to 18.00

to 12.00

to 8.00

to 6.00
to
to in

to 18.00
to
to 75.00
to

6.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

6.00

S.00

1.50

30.00
30.00

15.00

15.00

4.50

to
to
to
to
to 10.00
to 10.00
to 10.00

to
to
to 2.00
to 50.00

to 50.00
to 20.00
to
to
to
to 20.00
to 5.50
to
to 15.00

to 2.50

to

Clnolnnatl

Dec. 28. 1907

to
6.00 to
4.00 to

10.00

800
5.00

6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to

Baltimore

Dec. 31. 1907

20.00
15.00

8.00
:t.oo

6.00

to 25.00
to 20.00
to 10.00
to 8.00

4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

33.00 to
to
to

15.00 to
to
to
to
to

to
10.00 to

.60 to

.... to

7.00
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo,
Milwaukee, Wis.

5

?5\isiestBo\iseinQ]iCL\^?j

RDEAMUD Ca
WH°LeSAl£ FLORISTS

>51Wabastiywe.;

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All t«lefrspb and telephone order* faTeo

prompt attention.

SI Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Chicago Rose Co.
Rose Growers

and Commission Hand-
lers of Cut Flowers

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wire Work our Specialty

50-58 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Roon 218. L. D. Phone 3284 Central

Oarh"e
d
.

in

of Roses and Carnations

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
6cnd us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have our
best attention.

L. L. MAY OH CO.,
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

GEO. REINBERG
BSA Cut Flowers

Choice American Beaut; Roses

We will take care of your orders at reasonable
prices. Prompt attention.

35 Randolph Street, CHICAGO. ILL.

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLET. 10SES. CARNATIONS and
.11 CUT FLOWERS and GRE INS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

J.H.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph street, OMICACO.

-
; "CUT FLOWERS

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, Dec. 20th, 1107
Prices quoted are by the hundred anleaa otherwine noted

Rotei and
Carnation*
A Specialty

ROBE*
American Beaut?

SB-Inch stems per dm.
10 Inch stems "
jl-lneti stems "
30-lnch stems "
18-lnch sterna "
12-Inch stems "
8-lnch stems and aborts "
Bride Maid, fancy special

" extra.
No. 1

No. a

Golden Gate
Uncle John _
Liberty
Richmond ,

Klllarney
" extra

Perle
Ohatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
ADIANTUM
ASPABAOD8, Plum. 4 Ten

" Bprengerl. buncbee.
Orcblds-Oattleyas

to
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK.
Telephone! 3550 Madison Square

CONSIGINMENTSOF CHOICE CLT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

Christmas Trade, 1907.
(continued from page 16.)

CLEVELAND. O.—The open Christ-

mas season was responsible for the
large demand for cemetery wreaths, of

which a great many were sold. The
prices were not as high as usual, but
more goods were disposed of. The pre-

pared moss wreath has come to stay

and is a greater favorite every year.

In cut flowers, roses, carnations and vio-

lets sold well. Roman hyacinths and
Paper White narcissus moved slowly,

but were all sold. The Cleveland Cut
Flower Company did a bigger business

than last year and handled it easier, be-

cause of increased facilities in their

new store.

The retail "florists all declare that

Christmas trade was better than ever be-

fore. Westman & Getz report an in-

crease of about 50 per cent, over last

year; all their cut flowers were sold, and

their plant business was phenomenal,

owing to the arrangement of simple lit-

tle blooming plants in baskets of vari-

ous shapes. Pleasing arrangements of

foliage plants in baskets sold extremely

well. Crotons and polnsettias in small

pans were very much In favor with the

buying public.

Simon Anderson, West Park, had
some magnificent poinsettias. A. Gra-

ham & Son report a very good business;

they had a large run on red immortelle

and boxwood wreaths. Gasser Company
are gratified with the results of the

Christmas business. C. M. Wagner ex-

presses himself as well satisfied with
trade conditions at his new store.

All' are confident they will have a

properous new year. O. G.

MILWAUKEE.—Christmas business

averaged up about the same as last

vear There was plenty of stock, with

the exception of red, to meet all de-

mands. Prices did not soar as high as

formerly and the figures obtained were
somewhat below last year's; but this

may be due to the financial stringency.

Retailers state they could not get the

high prices even for high grade stock,

but with the large variety and abun-
dance of material the sales were heavy
and receipts were above expectations.

White stock went slowly, but it helped

to fill in and much of it was used up
in miscellaneous orders. Violets were
fine but the prices were below the aver-

age for Christmas.
Plants of every description sold well

and dealers were well supplied. Poin-

settias were cleaned up early: these are

more popular than ever. Holly was
very scarce and none was obtainable
the last few days. Other greens were
in plenty. No complaints are heard, so

it must have been a satisfactory Christ-

mas all around. C.

DETROIT.—There never was such a

variety of opinions as this season in re-

gard to Christmas trade. From a large

number of reports business was very
good, while some say there was an in-

creased number of sales, but of articles

of less value than last year. Very good
poinsettias, cut as well as in pots, sold

well. Violets at $4 per 100 were sold

out late in the afternoon of the 24th.

Carnations retailing at $1.50 and $2 per
dozen were away behind the demand,
while roses ranging from $4 to $20 per
dozen for best American Beauty were
just about in supply to go around.
Flowering plants and palms had a

brisk call, and made-up baskets at from
$5 to $30 also sold very readily. Prices
all around were the same as last year,

with a better demand for roses than
one year ago.

Business since Christmas has been
g 1. with a very limited supply of

stock. F. D.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—No more fa-

vorable weather conditions could have
.1 than those prevailing during the

holiday season in Washington this year.

There was ample stock of good quality
t ill demands and though prices

were at.nut 25 per cent, lower than
usual at this season, all stock was
pretty well disposed of. In plants, bas-

te, the chief demand was for
small and medium grades; where $15

20 baskets sold readily, a year ago,
the demand this year was for those
ranging from $5 to $15. Large azaleas
proved undesirable, as a rule, but 50c.

plants of all descriptions sold readily.
AmoiiE cut flowers carnations, violets.

Richmond an<l American Beauty roses
constituted the chief demand.
The season is averaging up very well,

and promises to continue good on into
the new year.

JAS. L. CARBERT.

COVINGTON, KY.-R. D. Ruttle
says: I can report my Christmas trade
larger than last year's in spite of the
scarcity of holly of which I was only
able to get about one-third of my usual
supply. Ferns and blooming plants
sold better this year than last. Cut
flowers held their own; not enough
roses were to be had in the Cincinnati
market for local trade, though the stock
was good and fresh. Carnations were
in fine condition and not pickled; I got
all I needed. There were too many
poinsettias, and few chrysanthemums;
lilies were scarce; violets in fair supply.

One novelty we had was glass berry
bowls—a live plant with red berries in

a closed globe. This was much ad-
mired, but the price was- too high.
Small birch bark canoes filled with
dyed green sea moss and red berries
sold well. Paper bells were not in de-
mand this year.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—While I have not
seen all f the trade, still I think It is

safe to say that everyone was well
pleased with' Christinas trade. The
weather conditions were perfect, bring-
ing out the shoppers and materially as-
sisting in making -deliveries^ Stocks,,_as_
a rule, were of good quality and, ex-
cept in red, equal to the - demands.
Plants, both foliage and flowering, sold
well. Poinsettias, on account of their
true Christmas color, were the best sel-
lers both in the cut state and as plants.
We did not hear of any made-up plants
this year of poinsettias. Last year
some were made up by cutting the short
stem blooms, sticking them in pans of
soil and disposing of them as plants.
This is certainly bad practive.

Visitors: J. J. Karins, Philadelphia;
C. W. Scott, Chicago; Charles Schwake,
New York. VERITAS.
BROCKTON, MASS.—Wm. W. Hatha-

way says: As to the Christmas trade
this year, I can proudly say that it was
on the right side of the ledger this sea-
son, as it ran a little ahead of last
year's which, I think, is remarkable in
view of the condition of the money mar-
ket and the short hours the shops are
running. Plants sold nicely, azaleas, be-
gonias, cyclamen and

f
Whitmani fern

taking the lead, with prices about the
same as those of last year. Cut flowers
also sold well, carnations, roses, violets
and Paper White narcissus being in the
lead. Not enough carnations were
available. Sweet peas and bulbous flow-
ers generally held their own with last
year's sales, and prices were about the
same as then.

ASHLAND. VA.— J. Palmer Gordon
reports his Christmas trade very g6od;
carnations were in greatest demand
among cut flowers, ferns leadings in the
plant line.

Christmas Trade In Canada

TORONTO, ONT.—Business at Christ-
mas was far better than in any previous
year. Early last week trade started in
lively and by Tuesday night both cut
flowers and plants fit for sale were about
cleaned up. Prices for fancy stock were
perhaps not quite so high as in some
previous seasons, but practically every-
thing went. Flowers appeared to be
plentiful, but on Tuesday afternoon some
good orders from outside points were re-
ceived, and then there was considerable
hustling to get goods to fill them, and I
heard of several that were not filled.

The demand for flowering plants was
very good, azaleas and poinsettias being
the favorites. There was but little call
for very cheap flowering plants, most of
the retailers feeling that time was too
valuable to handle them. There was a
fine demand for holly and good holly
wreaths, but the quality offered was gen-
erally poor. Mistletoe was first class and
sold well. Moss wreathing was in over-
supply, and at the last could be bought
at any price. Some very fine European-
grown holly trees were around; they
were finely berried, but the price asked
for them, and the fact that they cannot
stand our Winter, was against their be-
ing good sellers. The demand for made-
up baskets of plants was brisk, and the
same may be said of well -filled fern
pans; there was also a good call for
well-grown ferns, particularly of the
Nephrolepis varieties. Clerodendron
fallax, grown here for the first time, did
not find favor, and very • few berried
plants were offered. A few small orange
trees sold well, as did a few imported
ericas. There were a few orchid blooms
offered—Cattleya labiata, C. Trianae, C.
Percivaliana, La?lia anceps, L. albida,
L. autumnalis, Cypripedium spectabile
and Calanthe Veitchii. Several good
v asi s <»f them were seen, and all sold.
Since Christmas trade has been dull.

T. MANTON.

OTTAWA.—Christmas trade and wea-
ther were right up to the mark. Good
sleighing and quite moderately cold wea-
ther made delivery of plants compara-
tively easy. The amount of stock was
ahead of other years and with few ex-
ceptions was cleaned out. Scrim had a
plant annex; the others, with large
stores and conservatories attached to
stores, did not need one. As every-
thing sold it is difficult to pick out lead-
ers, but perhaps azaleas. Boston ferns,
Jerusalem cherries took the lead. It's

wonderful how the Boston fern keeps
ahead. From $1 to $1.50 was the popular
price -with the customers. The great
number of plant baskets now filled take
away from the sale of high-priced indi-

vidual plants. There was a great rush
for good solanurns; Scrim had about 500
good ones, and they were all gone by
Monday. Graham Brothers had a very
fine ' Jot of cyclamen which sold at from
75c,, to $3. Azaleas were a source of
wmiy until the last. • A big proportion
were in, but some of the late shipments
did not connect; $1.50 was the popular
price. If. one plant could be said to go
slower than others it was the poinset-
tia.

The 'cut flower trade was ' very good,
-and- -the- quality —of stock from outside
above the average. Carnations sold at
from £1 to $3. the highest price being ob-
tained for red. Roses were of fine qual-
ity; a large proportion had to be bought
from outside, and the professional chat
was, "What kind of Richmond did you
get?" I took notice that the replies were
"Grand from Boston, Chicago and Tor-
onto." Not the old cry or poor, fair,

passable, that we used to hear in the day
of Meteor and Liberty. Prices were $3
to $4. "Violets were good and sold well.
Scrim and Graham Brothers had some
fine W. H. Chadwick chrysanthemums,
which came in very useful, as there was
a big call for funeral flowers during hol-
iday week.

So. although many had prophesied a
poor Christmas owing to the financial
disturbances, yet the trade was right up
to the mark, and showed that in spite
of the hard time cry the country is yet
seemingly prosperous. E.

PREDERICTON, N. B.—Christmas
trade far exceeded our expectations. We
had predicted an exceptionally dull
Christmas from our experience of the
several weeks preceding, but our trade
was equal to last year's, if not better.
We had an exceptionally fine lot of cy-
clamen, poinsettias. azaleas, primroses
and cinerarias, a few Gloire de Lor-
raine begonias, Piersoni and Boston
ferns. Holly all sold out. Several
funerals, which called for designs, used
up some pickled white flowers. The
larger, demand was, as usual, for carna-
tions; next roses, violets and lily of
the valley. Prices were better than
usual, although stock in cut flowers was
imt quite so good. We were just able
tn supply the demand and thus pro-
nounce the Christmas of 1907 as good
as that of any of the preceding ones,

J. BEBBINGTON & SON.

REVIEW OE THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-
ness suffered a : decided setback immedi-
ately after Christmas, and prices on all

lines went down again. American Beauty
roses, on account of their not being so
plentiful, held to their values much bet-
ter than did other varieties. Tin- sup
plies of Richmond. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Mme. Abel Chatenay seem ample for all

demands-
Carnations are very plentiful and sat-

isfactory clearances are impossible,
even at the moderate prices ruling. Vio-
lets, like everything else, are not bring-
ing the" usual January prices. Sweet
peas are coming in in increased quan-
tities," and fetch about $1 to $1.50 per
dozen bunclies.
Yellow tulips and yellow trumpet

narcissus have appeared and no doubt
will be regular arrivals in the market
from now on. Gardenias are quite plen-
tifuland it is difficult to realize satis-
factory returns upon the short-stemmed
blooms. Lilies not being so abundant
and good keeping stock as a rule, con-
tinue to bring fairly good prices. Lily
of the valley does not clear out well
and there is a plentiful supply all the
time. Cattleyas were never before so
numerous and prices are down.
Chrysanthemums are over; they have

bad a long season, if not a satisfactory
one.

CHICAGO.—As usual the aftermath
has knocked prices down to tie- level of
pre-holiday figures. Though New Year's
Day is a legal holiday in this as well as
most of the states that this market sup-
plies, there seems to be little advance
demand and most assuredly thero will
be ample stock to fill all requiroments.

W. K. W.

PHILADELPHIA.—For New Year's
j

the cut flower business showed an im-
provement; stocks were plentiful, but
moved more freely. American Beauty
roses were going slowly on Monday, but
by 5 p. m. on Tuesday the price was up
to $9 per dozen with flowers scarce. Tea
roses were selling well; $12 to $15 per
100 was the average price for general
stock. The Pennock-Meehan Company,
who are handling the new rose Mrs. Jar-
dine fxgm Robert Scott & Son, obtained
$4 per dozen for all the choice blooms
sent in.

Carnations are selling well ; $10 per
100 was obtained for some choice red;
general stock went at from $4 to $G per
100. Violets went at $1 to $1.50 per
100. Lilv of the valley is still very plen-
tiful, selling at $3 to $5 per 100. Gar-
denias are in good demand at $4 to $6
per dozen. Harrisii lilies have sold very
well at from $1.50 to $2 per dozen flow-
ers. Paper White narcissus bring $2 to

$4 per dozen. Bouvardia is now very
good and is selling at $3 to $5 per 100.

Cattleya are still plentiful at from $50
to $60 per 100. DAVID RUST.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. W. BARNARD COMPANY, Chi-

cago.—Illustrated List of Flower and
Vegetable Seeds for Early Sowing.
SAMSON & FILLON, Angers, France.—General Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs,

etc., printed in the French language.
SLUIS & GOOT, Enkhuizen. Holland.

General Price List of Vegetable, Flower
and Agricultural Seeds, including Nov-
elties.

WILLIAM BULL & SONS, Chelsea,
London, Eng.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Tu-
bers, etc.

JOHN PEED & SON, West Norwood,
London, S. E., Eng.—Catalogue of Vege-
table and Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses,
Fruit Trees. Supplies, etc. Illustrated.

DAVID HERBERT & SON, Atco, N. J.

—Descriptive Catalogue of Dahlias. A
very complete collection containing lists
of novelties in all classes. Handsomely
illustrated.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.—Catalogue of Chrysanthemums, Roses,
Carnations, Geraniums; including all
the best Novelties and Standard Varie-
ties. The Chrysanthemum has been Mr.
Totty's specialty for years, and he fur-
nishes a long list of these plants to
select from. He says stock of some
varieties is, as usual, limited, and ad-
vises early orders. The catalogue is il-

lustrated.

VICK'S GARDEN AND FLORAL
GUIDE (James Viek's Sons), Rochester,
N. Y.—A well illustrated and compre-
hensive Catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Supplies,
etc. Asters form a specialty of this
firm, and on the front cover design are
beautifully portrayed, in color, the vari-
eties Early Branching Aster Rose, a
novelty, Violet King and Mikado. The
Big Boston Lettuce, Swastika Pea, and
Viek's Scarlet Globe Radish, in -color,
have been selected for the back cover.
The catalogue, as usual, is embracive in
all its departments.
EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN

(Peter Henderson & Company, New
York). This, the sixty-second consecu-
tive annual catalogue of this well
known house is the handsomest issued
by the firm, which is saying a good
deal. Its beautifully embossed cover
designs, in white and gold, with repre-
sentations of ""The Garden Beautiful,"
and "The Lawn Beautiful," in colors,
render it at once attractive. The offer-
ings in the many departments are, as
usual, most complete and interesting;
and the numerous and varied illustra-
tions enhance the book to a marked de-
gree. Among the colored plates shown
ilns year are those of Henderson's Pon-
derosa Tomato, Henderson's Invincible
Asters, which were awarded a gold
medal at the Jamestown Exposition, a
charming plate of the new Rose Cardi-
nal, and groups of Chrysanthemums and
Dahlias.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
WOONSOCKET, R. I.—Vose, the flo-

rist, has opened a new store in the
American block.

VINCENNES, IND.—Albert Zepf will
erect on North First street a greenhouse
and engage in the florist business. He
was formerly employed with W. A. Rie-
man and at Joliet, 111.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—A new floral
firm has been established here by Her-
bert L. Sawyer and James H. Payne
under the style of Sawyer & Payne, at
27 West Bay street. Mr. Sawyer for the
past two years has been the manager
for C. D. Mills, florist. James H. Payne
is a popular stock broker, whose offices
are in the Baldwin block.
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New Violet

Boston

N introducing this

new variety to

tne public I wisn

to state tli.it I

nave been growing it in

quantity for tbe past two
years ana do not besitate

to say tHat it is entirely
distinct, a strong
grower, a free
bloomer and tke finest
single violet in cul-
tivation.

Ready for distribution
in April and May.
Orders booked now.

$12.00 per 100. $100 per 1,000

WILLIAM SIM
CLIFTONDALE, - MASS.

I—I I

We are now booking ordera for freshly
Imported <>r« hl«N of all leading kinds to

arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced
prices. Write us for Information as to kinds
and prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: on. i.i mi mi Tlgrlnum, O. SiircmleB, O.
1 ..rln-Nil, Hoplirtinltht grandillorii and coc-
i Iiiimi.

LAGER A MURRELL, Summit, M. J.

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write (or particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Qrowers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

23S Broadway, Boom 1, Haw TorK City.

ROBERT CRAIG 4. CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Ifovelttes

la DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Market and 49th StJ. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Could Have Sold More
OUR advertisement in The

Florists' Exchange has brought
us a great many orders from

all parts of the country, and we have
sold all our cyclamens that were
ready.

Dec. 17, 1907 RALSTON BROS,
The Allenhurst Nurseries

Allenhurst, N. J.

nFRANIIIHK 21 In. Bne stocky plants from Auc"
ULHHI1IUITIJ. U8t cultlnKK. Null, SinglaandOou-
bla Qranl, *2.M> per 100. 120.00 per 1000. Pollovlno,
Hill, Vlaud, 12.75 per 100, 124.00 per 1000. Cannaa
Dormant, Bouvlor, Henderson, Antolne Crozy,
$21.00 per 1000 Cash.
JAS. AMBACHER, - - WEST END, N. J.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
FLUMOSUS, 2S in.,$8.G0 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 8 In.
6c.: 8S In. 10c.; 4 In. 12c; Bin. 20r.; C In. 80c. Com or.
<it»l-. 2 hi., 'v.

;
-j . In. 3c. RprciiffA-rl, 2S In. 8c.; 6H

In. 8c; 4 In. 10c.

Long instance Hell I'honf, Lackland.

Terms Cash.

AZALEAS. We are now booking orders for Xniaft.lf-
livery. Write for price?. Oar stock is the best in the
Weetand well hmhlcrl loo.

HOHTONN, 2S in. 4c.: 3 in. kc : 4 In. 15c: 6 hi. 2&c. : 6 In.
40c.: 7 In. fi6ci 8 ln.Sl.0O to Jl-fio; 10 In. $LW> to J2.00.

jng Distance Klnloch Phone, Creve Casor.

J. W. DUNFORD, tldyton, St. Loult Co., Mo.

THE week;s work
Timme's Timely Teachings.

Starting; Anew.
Propagation to the fullest extent

from now on and for months to come
will hold the grower's interest and
claim his unflagging attention. Very
much of what makes his a prosperous
line of business depends on the ex-
ercise of sound judgment in providing
stock for the future. Deliberate fore-
thought should govern his efforts in

this direction and clearly defined pur-
pose must point the way. Without
this the greatest success in the root-

ing of cuttings, the starting of bulbs
and the raising of seedlings may pos-
sibly turn out to be only so much
more added to the burdens to be lug-

fed through a wearisome path of

profitless endeavor. Every one who
is engaged in the production of plants
ami flowers for profit should from his

own individual viewpoint and for the
I'm in., welfare of his own particular
business first find the right answer
to the pertinent question of what to

grow for the coming season's trade
before he goes headlong into propa-
gating anything and everything that
bids fair to develop into full-sized

plants.
This admonition is by no means a

needless one, although it may appear
s,i lo the cautious, thoughtful grower
ai the head of a flourishing and wise-

ly conducted establishment. Aimless
mass-propagation of florists' stock is

practiced to so great an extent that a
word of warning in good season should
not be looked upon as being super-
fluous or out of place. It is safe to

say that thousands of plants, acres of

indoor and outdoor flowering crops
are raised every year that never yield

a cent of clear profit; not referring

at all to the vast quantities of stock
perishing in consequence of unavoid-
able neglect or improper treatment.
The mere fact of having right and

left throughout our houses an abun-
dance of the finest, sturdiest material
for propagation very often furnishes
the only reason for putting into the
Band thousands of quickly rooting cut-

tings .if kinds that for years past are
known never to have done any more
than just bring back a new dollar for

every old one expended in their

culture, with a trailing of others
which fall short of even that much in

point of evening value. The propaga-
tion of still other kinds of stock, good
though they are, knows no limitation,

is continued as long as cuttings can
be had, in spite of being already over-
multiplied. The temptation to the
sanest of propagators to avail himself

of what he has in such abundance
and perfect condition right at home
instead of risking cold cash for un-
tried new stock, alleged to be better,

or to put a halt to working up sup-
plies of such of which he has already
more than enough, is great and hard
to resist, as everybody will admit.
Then there is the hope, always upper-
most in the mind of a good grower,
that perhaps by giving this or that
variety another good trial he might
improve on it, make a profitable thing
out of one barely worth raising so far.

And another season's vain attempt
will oftentimes not shake his convic-
tion that good culture and change in

methods are all that is required in
overcoming its defects the next sea-
son.

Such persistent effort is laudable,
sometimes highly fruitful in its final

results, but not often, and at all times
involving an amount of expense out
of all proportion to the real returns.
Cases of this kind assume an extreme-
ly grave appearance when it is known
that one or several varieties, better
in every respect than the one would
ever be likely to be after years of
painstaking effort, already existed and
could easily be obtained right at the
beginning at reasonable cost. While
it would, indeed, be an unwise pro-
ceeding to discard any fairly well-
paying variety or kind of stock for
one possibly just as good and probab-
ly better, it is certainly folly to keep
in stock any longer anything plainly
not finding favor with buyers or prov-
ing doubtless unprofitable to the
grower, when better things in his line

of trade are begging at his door to
he let in. There is not even need in
every such instance to go into some-
thing entirely new, untried or high-
priced, if there is anything of unques-
tioned merit commercially on the
place deserving of more space and
more extensive propagation to take up
all the room vacated by discarded
stock.
An immense number of stock plants

are housed every Fall, which for want
of light and room in starting furnish
poor cuttings, and these after being
rooted and potted up are suffered,
for the same combination of reasons,
to grow into stock of decidedly low
grade, most of it destined to enlaree
the .lump pile, lint that is not all.

Some very antiquated varieties of
. annas, fuchsias, geraniums, dahlias.

chrysanthemums, salvias, etc.. hard to

dispose of even if ever so well grown.
and long since displaced by others
that sell at sight, are still grown ex-

tensively, undergoing mass-multipli-
cation year after year, and all be-
cause it is there and believed to cost

nothing.
The very best of florists and plants-

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
RROIVI BBNCH

Timothy Baton, Roslere, 0. Totuet, Mand
Dean, Robt. Hal 11day, Alice Byron, White
and Yellow Bonnaffon, Mary M^nn, Yellow
Jones, $1.00 per dozen; $0.00 per 100.

Mrs. George 8. Kalh, Ivory, Estelle, Glory
of the Pacific and Cremo, $1.00 r« doxen;
$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne, S, Kenned Square, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings
MONROVIA, BEATRICE MAY, J. NO-

NIN, MAUD DEAN, and several others.
Rooted Cuttings for February delivery, $1.50
per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Now Ready

Alice Byron, Clementine Touset, White Polly
Rose, Jerome Jones. Golden Wedding, Mrs.
Coombs, White Star, October Sunshine, Hallt-
day, Yellow Bonnaffon.

Id mixed lots, $3 00 rer 100; 75c per doz

J. E. SambrooH Co., - Berlin. N. Y.

CYCLAMEN
Splmndmnm Glgmntmum Hybrid*
This strain has do equal or better. Per-

fect flowers of Giant type from 4 in. pots.
$15 00 per 100; from 5 in. pots $20.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica Grand if lora

The celebrated Ronsdorfer and Lattmans
Hybrids in bud and bloom, 4 in. pots, $10.00

per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrlda Maxima Grandlflora
Well grown plants from 2i in. pots. $2 o0

per 100. 3 in. pots, $4 00 per U0, 4 Id. pots,

$8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
I'rom 21 in. potB. $3.00 per 100, from 3 in.

pots, $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

men are not immune from falling into

errors when stocking up anew and
not exempt from penalty due to faulty
judgment in seizing future possibili-

ties and trend of trade, i. at they very
seldom make the mistake of under-
estimating the price of tinie and labor
and the earning value of available
garden, field and glasshouse space, and
always tin.l sufficient spare time t"

consider fully their future course of

action before entering upon it.

FRED. W. TIMME.

CATALOGUE OF NEW

Chrysanthemums,

Roses, Etc., *<* ^os
NOW READY.
I am headquarters for the
new singles and the cream of
the world's novelties. Send
for a copy. It's yours for the
asking.

Charles H. Totty
MADISON, n. j.

Clementine Tousel
500 stock plants, extra strong roots,

of this peerless early white chrysanthe-

mum at $5.00 per 100; $1.00 per doz.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., OAKLAND, MD

ASPARAGUS SEED
PLUMO.VUS

IOOO at $3.50 per IOOO
5000 at 3.25 per IOOO

10,000 at 3.00 per IOOO

THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE. Baltimore, Md.

Franklin and St. Paul Sis.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mlaa Clay Frlck Whito Duokham). strong,

stock plants, $1.50 per dozen; Rooted Cuttlnga,
SI 0) per 100'

GERANIUMS, from 21 inch pots. S. A. Null
and Bruantl, $2.00 per 100 Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Wayneaboro. Pa.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

ANP A OKNERAL LINK OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. V.

Rooted cuttings of all soft-
wooded plants are In demand at
this time by florists who do not
propagate their own stock. Grow-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cutting business will find
an advertisement placed in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE a very
profitable investment.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"t^^isTs^c=1
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New Carnation DEFIANCE
Mr. W. N. Rudd, Morgan Park, 111.

Dear Sir: I wish to congratulate you on your splendid red carnation Defiance. I have for three seasons
been using part of the cut at my two retail stores and it has made for me customers and money. Its keeping
qualities are wonderful, its color pleasing and its form and fragrance are in keeping with its other good
merits; its only drawback being the inability to secure enough blooms, as the local retailers all seem
to want this particular variety. Yours truly, GEORGE ASMUS.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per IOOO. Usual Discounts on Larger Orders.
JENSEN & DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago, III. W. N. RUDD, Morgan Park, III.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following var-

ieties, in 2H in. pots, with or without soil, $18.00

lier 1000.

Beaute Poitovine, S. A. Null, La Favorits,

John Doyla, Richard Broil. Rlcard. Bruantl,
Ganaral Grant, M. Canovaa, Jaan Vlaud. Pas-
louroan, Landy and several others.
FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100; 21 in.

pots. $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100: 21

in. pots. 13.00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per

100; 21 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings. 60c. per 100; $6.00 per

1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 21 In. pots, $20.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stalla Gurney, 60c. per 100 R. O.;

21 in. pots, $1.00 per 100. Cash With order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Null, Beaute Poitevine, Bui li-

ner, A. Ricard, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per

100, $20.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, double white, 2 in $2.00

per 100. R. C. $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 10 best varieties, 2 in.

$2.00 per 100. R. C. $1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed, K. C.

$1.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, R O. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order

ERNEST HARRIS, Pelanson, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
All the best varieties, out of 2X in., $2.00 per

100; $17.50 per 1000

PETUNIAS, Draar'a double fringed. 2'A in..

$2.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4 in., in bloom. $5.00

per 100; 2K in., fine plants. $1.50 per 100.

BABY PRIMULAS, 4 in., in full bloom. $5.00

per lot.; 2 lA in., in bloom. $1.50 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT. BRISTOL, PA.Gera,n iums
8. A. Nntt, 2 In. pota, now ready, $20.00 per

1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE, Alice Byron, C. Tonaet, J. JoneB.
PINK, Mand Dean, Glory of tbe Pacific,
Vivland-Morell, Dr. Enguehard. YELLOW,
Col. Appleton, Robt. Halllday, Pennsyl-
vania. Red, Black Hawk. 76c. per doz.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

S. N. PENTECOST, \Z£?SLk.Jleveland. 0.

Transplants, pot grown.
We send all the roots,
but little soil Nutt.

Doyle. Dbl. Grant, Bucbner. $14.60 per low.

Klcarrl. Poitevine, Perkins, Vlaud, Pastel-
lane, $18.50 per 1000, F. Blanc $2.00 per 10'. In

finr. condition. Some limited. Write timely.

Till PIK Fancy, very brightest only, and G.
LULXU3 Redder. R. C.fiuc. Plants 80i\ per M0.

HI ininl I Fine Hybrids, blooming siz.\ $14.00
ULAUIULI per i.kjo. Cash or (J. O. D.

DANIEL K. HEPB. -

GERANIUMS

Lancaiter. Pa.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings jiS&ftv.

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA .

CINERARIAS!
for Easter sales. Dwarf, giant flowered, all Bhad< B

and colors. Cool grown, stocky plants, 2'<j in. $2.O0j

3 in., $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES, Granie, Baltimore, Md.

s Double Petunias
1 have had the greatest success this sea-

son with my double hybrid Petunia stock,
so I have an immense stock of over 40
fine new varieties in solid colors and vari-
egated in every style.

Three Fine New White
Period

3 In. pots, in variety $5.00
2 in. pots, in variety 2.50
Rooted cuttings by mail 1.25

LANTANAS, 4 In. dwarf, rooted cut-
tings 1.25

BELLIS, (double daisy), 2 in 1.50

ABCTH.ON, R. C, six varieties, French
dwarf 1.50

GAZANIA Splendens, R. C 1.60

CUPHEA, Cigar Plant, R. C 75

HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING LANTANAS, from soil . . . 1.25

ASPARAGUS, Sprengerl, 3 in., very
strong 5.00

PETUNIA, Grandiflora, single In var.
R. C 1-25

SALVIA, tall and dwarf 1.00

STROBDLANTHES Dyerianus, R. C... 1.25

GERANIUS1S, Mme. Bailor!. R. C 1.50

AGERATUM, 4 var 70

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N. J.

J. L. DILLON
The Verbena King

Bloomsburg. Pa.

20,000 Cuttings taken each

week from 60 choice varieties
of Verbenas.
Rooted Cuttings 75c Per I0°;

$6.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus Plnmosns, 2 In., $8.00 per 100;

3 In., S6.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In., (2.60 per 100;

3 In., $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGER1 SEEDLINGS,

$1.00 per 100.
Dracaena Indlvlsa. 2 in., S3. 00 per 100.

FERNS, ScottU, 5 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins, Ricard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite. 2 In. potB, $2.50 per 100.

Rooted cuttings. $1.26 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane. Poitevine and Vlaud,
2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings. $1.60.

VTNCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.

GtO. . mrlANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Rooted Cuttings
HELIOTROPE (dark) 60c. per 100; $5.00

per 1000 FINEST DOUBLE FUCHSIAS.
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. NEW DOUBLE
PETUNIA, The Queen. A fine bloomer,
white mingled with purple, requires no
staking. $2.50 per 100. SALVIA Zurich,
new dwarf ever-blooming variety. $2.00

per 100. SALVIA BonHre, 00c. per 100.

AGERATl.MS, s. Gurney and P. Pauline,

50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000. GERMAN
IVY, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Strong and well-rooted. Cash with order.

select stoch of r A Dkl A Tlftltl PITTTIUT^ REAI,Y

STRONG WELL ROOTED LAKIlA 1 IUN till 1 111UJ NOW
Andrew Carnegie (Scarlet liar- Per 100 rerlooo

lowarden) 112.00 1100 00
Aristocrat, bright cerise 6.00 SO 00
Wlnsor. pink ,.: 6.00 50.00
Beacon, orange scarlet 6.00 50.00
White Enchantress, pure white. 6 00 50 00
Welcome, pink 6.00 50 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Red Chief, Christmas scarlet $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3 00 25.00
White Perfection _ 3.00 25.00
Enchantress .1.00 25.00
r>aybreak Lawson 3.00 25.00
Victory, Scarlet _ 3.00 25.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., A. T. pyfer. Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.

Selected Rooted Carnation Cuttings

WHITE
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NEW CRIMSON
CARNATION HARVARD

THE color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms are of the finest as to size and quality and the

habit is free and continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx which we guarantee as non-bursting.
Blooms borne on long, wiry stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. Usual

discount on large orders.

NEW CARNATION FAUST BRILLIANT
SCARLETi

This novelty very fine for commercial use, owing to its extreme productiveness ; a fine one for Christmas trade. Color,

form, stems, habit and productiveness all that can be desired. Price $6.00 per ioo, $50.00 per 1000. Usual discount on
large orders.

Address
nier* to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y. REMEMBER WE

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Standard Varieties
Strong, Heallhy, Rooled Culling

Pel WO Pi

Wlnsor $6.00 $50 00
Rose I'inkl nchantress 6.00 55.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Lawson '.'.'in 15.00
Queen 2. (in 15.00
Victory 3.00 2.",.on
Queen Louise L'.oo 15.00
Red Sport 3.00 25.00
Patten 2.00 L5.00

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Queen, S1S.0O per 1IKM); $?.00 jter 100. Lawiton.

$18.00 pit 1000; if J.OO per 100. KncnantreRS. $20.00

pit 1000; »2.60 par 100. Kobert Craltf. $2">.oo per
1000; M.OO pel 100. Prosperity HS.00 per 10000
tS.OU per 100. Boeton Market. $18. per 1000:

B.00 per 100. Harry Fenn. $18.00 per H00; $:.0o

per 100. All Cattlnfre (iuataiiteed.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
L. C. Midgley, Mer.. WORCESTER, MASS.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

iowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, lightpink
$6.0O par 100 $50.00 par 1000

Place orders early for December delivery.

Rooted Cuttings

CARNATIONS
READY NOW

None Healthier. None Better.
Enchantress, Wlnsor, Pink, Red, White and
Variegated Lawson. Write fur Prices.

A. W. WILLIAMS, Highland, N. Y.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$6.00 per too; $50.00 per iooo.

E. 8CHRADER,
NEW SPR1NGVILLE, Richmond Borough, N Y

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings
All leading varieties. fordelivery after January

1. 1908. Fine Stock.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Wlnmor $6.00 $60.00
While Enchantrau 6.00 50.00
Arlitocrat 6.00 50.00
Bucon 6.00 50.00

December 15th or later delivery.

IENSEN I DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Av., CHICAGO. ILL

Are leaflet! written by practical men es-
pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In
plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at $2.60 per 1000, or
500 for $1.60. and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.

A. T. DELAHAREPTG. & PUB. CO., ltd.

P.O. Box 1697 NEW YORK

Introducers and growers of car-
nations who supply the trade with
rooted cuttings will find this a
very favorable time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

The New Carnation AFTERGLOW
f.ni n MFnAI by the Rhode Island HorticulturalV»VFi_U !»»-»**-»— Society at Providence, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by Wm. McholsonlMDCT PDI7F by the St. Louis Horticultural So-*w r !%«-- ciety at St. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1007
(Exhibited by E. G. Hill C0.1

-WAS AWARDED A-
CRUKi miVFB fllP by thc Pen

J
1,y|vanla Horticultural

FIRST PRIZE

Society at Philadelphia, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by Dailledouze Bros.)
by the State Florists' Association of
Indiana at Indianapolis, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by the Originator)

S„SrOPFD the niShest number of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A. C.S^VKLal j arl _ Igo? after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.
ACI HP from these honors, the fact that it has been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, is the beat proof of its com-n *-* m «»- mercial value. Orders now booked by t..e undersigned, to be filled In rotation, for well grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.00 per doz.i $12.OO per lOOl $100.00 per IOOO.
WILLIAM NICHOLSON, The E. G. HILL CO., DAILLEDOUZE BROS., R. WITTERSTAETTER,

Framingham, Mass. Richmond, lad. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. Originator, Sta. F. Cincinnati, 0.

Rooted Carnation
CUTTINGS

Cuttings are rooted In cool houses without
shade. As we have close to 45.000 plants
In excellent condition to select from, we
can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
White Enchantress $6.00 »50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Lawson and Queen Louise 2.00 IS. 00

PINK:
Winsor and Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30. UO
Enchantress and Helen Goddard 2.50 20.00
Lawson 2.00 18.00
After Glow 12.00 100.00

RED:
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Victory and Robert Craig 3.00 26.00

CRIMSON:
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED:
Mrs. Patten , 2.60 20.00

Add $1.00 per 100. $10.00 per 1000 to
above prices for 2 in. pot plants.

$. J. REUTER & SON. Inc.. Westerly. R.I.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings ; Fine Healthy Stock

READY NOW:
Per 100 Per 1000

Wlnsor .....$6.00 $60.00
White Enchantress 7.00 60.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon 6.00
Melody 4.00

Dahelm 3.00
Enchantress. Lady Bountiful, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson.
and White Lawson 3.00 25.00

Have a few hundred in 4 and 5 in. pots 01

above varieties. Write lor list.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Sprengeri, from 3 in. pots... $5.00
Plumosus Nanus, from 21 in- pots 4.00

VERBENAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Bost Mammoth _ $1.00 $8.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Per 100 Per 1000

Agoratum,Cope's Pet, White Cap,
P. Pauline, S. Gurney, L. Bon-
net! $1.00 $8.00

Achyranthes, bPSt varieties. _ 1.00 8.00

Ampelopsls Veitchll, pot grown ... 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy
sortB 1.00 8.00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 15-00

Feverfew, double white. 1.50 12.00

Geraniums, best double and single 2.00 15.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10 00

Ivy, German 1.50

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman ... 1.25 10.00
" Five early flowering sorts.. 1.50 12.00

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL. N. Y.

VICT
NEW SEEDLING, crossed by Lawson and

Harry Fenn, the color of Lawson and the
long stem of Harry Fenn; it Is more pro-
lific than either. Lawson is past. Victoria
is better than Lawson ever was, and gave
us last Winter from 20 to 95 per cent, more
blooms each month. It Is very healthy and
a nice grower. I have two houses of it,

and it Is a sight to see the buds and
blooms. It brings more money In the mar-
ket than Lawson. Read below what J. A.
Budlong & Sons Company of Auburn, R. I.,

say of it. They are growing it this Winter.
J. A. Budlong & Sons Company are one of
the largest market gardeners in New Eng-
land, also the largest rose and carnation
growers in Rhode Island.

December 10, 1907.
Mr. J. H. Cushing. Quldnlck, R. I.

Dear Sir: We have 1176 plants of your
new seedling Victoria carnation which we
planted in house the last of July. They

ROOTED
WHITE 100 1000

Queen $1.50 $12.50
Perfection 3.00 25.00

PINK
Winsor 5.00
Aristocrat 5.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
BoBe Enchantress 3.00 . 25.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES - J. H.

EC X
have made fine plants and we think now
will produce as many flowers. If not more,
than any carnation we ever grew. The
stems are stiff and good length. The flower
is also a good keeper.
We have sold these flowers In several in-

stances to some of our best trade in Bos-
ton, who thought they were a long-stemmed
Lawson.
Up to date, we have cut 47G8 flowers from

the 1175 plants, and there are as many
buds in sight to-day as there have been any
time since we started to cut. In other
words, the cut haB been very uniform and
looks as If it would continue so throughout
the Winter.
We do not think that you will make any

mistake by putting this carnation on the
market. Yours truly,

THE J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
Price of Victoria rooted cuttings, $75.00

per 1000; $8.00 per 100; 250 at 1000 rate.

cuTTirsas
RED

Red ChJef 4.00
Victory 2.50 22.50
Robert Craig 2.50 22.60
Harry Fenn 2.00 16.00

VARIEGATED
Mrs. Patten 2.00 17.50

Cashing, Prop., Anthony P. 0., QUIDNICK. H. I.

New Carnation, PRESIDENT SEELYE
The unexcelled white; a seedling of MRS. T. W. LAW-

SON x THE QUEEN; now in its fourth year.

A large, well-formed flower, free and' fragrant, easy to

grow and does best in a temperature of 50 to 52. Calyx does
not split.

Long, stiff stems from the start; a constant bloomer.
Every cutting guaranteed well rooted and free from disease.

The trade is invited to visit the greenhouses and see it growing.

$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. ORDERS Booked Now for JANUARY DELIVERY

H. W. FIELD, - - Northampton, Mass.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

AS a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am aiming

to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION
of high grade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS.
BEACON. WINSOR. ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS. M. A PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD. HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop me a line.

,S. S. SKIDELSKY, 1741 No. 18tK St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—wl
'"tmIplobbts' exchange.
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AND

HERE IS A

GREENHOUSE TRUISM

"To earn more, learn more." Perhaps this applies particularly
to you, perhaps it doesn't, but most of you growers are ready to take
in every extra dollar that can be turned over.

The man who is drudging along with old-timey houses is to-
day up against a pretty stiff proposition to make ends meet. Still

there are lots of just such men who this very minute are considering
putting up this Spring a wooden house with heavy wood plate. They lose sight of everything but price
for the time being, and buy another three-minute house and expect to win out in a 2.08 race.

The men who have learned their lesson about wood houses and wood plates, and are always
ready to learn a new one, are buying our Iron Frame Houses ; they are willing to spend more money to

make more money— a thing every would-be-successful-florist must do. Write us.

HITCHINOS <& COMPANY
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND

1170
BUILDERS
Broadway,

Manufacturers of Hoatino and Ventilating Apparatus

INe*w York

Vegetable Plants
LETTUCE PLANTS

Grand Rapids, Boston Market and Big

Boston, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TOH3TO
Mayflower ami Lorillard, 60c. per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh. Md.

HOT BED MATS
Made from Iresh rye straw and American

Lathy a i ii which makes the best of mats.
Regular size 6 ft. by 6 ft., covering two sashes,

each $1.40: per dozen, $16.00 F. O. B.

Special sizes made to order.

Wollaston, MassEDWARD ARNOLD, „„^ t
5
et ,

The Model
EXTENSION

D

SUPPORT
Endorsed by all the leading

carnation growers as the best
support on the market. Made
witn 2 or 8 circles. Write for
prices and clrcnlars.

We haTe special low prices
to offer and can save yon
money on

Galvanized "Wire
ROSE STAKES
Write as for prices before

ordering elsewhere. Prompt
shipment guaranteed.

IGOE BROS.
226 North 9th Street

BROOKLYN. N.T.

>—^ Cattle Manure
I— U~— Shredded or I

111 DagS Pulverized
Best and safest manure for florists

jand greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-

|

culars and prices.
The Pulverized Manure Co.,

^_> 34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago i

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in low of V) boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7,00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ins' read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents tor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PAIETI10RPEC0.

Owensboro, Ky.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, ... 91.00.

A. T. Dc La Marc Pig. & pod. Co.
No. 2 Duane Street, New York

.SAVE TIME AND MONEY
OUR GULF CYPRESS

CUT AND SPLICED, REQUIRE NO MECHANICS
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING,
VENTILATING APPARATUS, HOT-BED SASH

Putty- GREENHOUSE fiLASS-Poiots
AT WHOLESALE

S. JACOBS * SONS,
GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

1365-79 Flushing Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Wk
READY-PACKED CRATES

await your order lor

SYRACUSE RED POTS
Sand satisfied patrons are
four best advertisement....
I orders getting larger *|
g every day.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse. M. Y.

....Send for Particulars....
RfOARDINQ

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-71 worn Jiveiie, cileaa*. in. i

STWB

HEWS?
"

•• ,,j.,.;.l '...„il.:l..ili.|!i.

"'"'"'"

.LCi

Standard Flower Pots
Packed In small, crates easy to handle.

Price per crate
120 7 In. potB in crate, f 4.20

60 8
" " 8.00

1TAND MADE
46 9 in. pots in crate, 98.60
48 10 " " 4.80
24 11 ** •* 8 60
8412 ** " 4.80
1214 " "4 80
616 " ** 4.60

Seed pans, saint* price as pote. Send for price lfBt

of Cylinders for Cut Flower*, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc Ten per cent, off for caah with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N.Y.
August Kolker A Sons, Agts.,.11 Barclay St., N.Y. City

Price
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
TOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders IJ-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Sfiut tor

Catalog

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNATI!, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IRON FRAME GREENHOUSES
Re-enforcing lor Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron FittfngB, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Oo.br St.. Hew York

SUMMER in WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

FRANK VAIN ASSCHE
Greenhouse Builder

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
JOHN A. SCOLLAY

72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,
NEW YORK CITY

D. G. SCOLLAT. Mer. Established 43 Years
Send for catalogue.

"What cannot be cured must be endured." 'Tis true.

But why endure poor hot water citculationin
your greenhouse when the Holly Electric Cir-

culator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically ! Write lor information to

The HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING Co.
135 E. ISth St.. NEW YORK CITY

T""*—~"
'.Hold* Class

Firmly
%•• tf• Point M

PEERLESS
I Glaring Point, u-. th.br.1.
BTl right, or lefli. Box of
t.OOO pnlDU '

i t.. [>"•.;>»!'..

,
lll'MIV A. DKKFK.

J 714 ( hr.lnnl Hi. , itll... !».

f......MVOTMntM

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses

Office and factory 213-221 Randolph Ave.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

FOR WATER SUPPLY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch Is A GOOD OAS ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogue will tell yoa more.

(he Standard Pump i Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

Please stop my ad. of geranium
cuttings. Could have sold them a
half dozen times already. Nothing
like advertising, if ever so small a
quantity. R. POWELL.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
Dec. 17, 1907.

GLASS
We are glad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes to 5,000 boxes; East or

West. Don't fail to get our advice and prices.

We are headquarters lor

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.,

LUMBER ST
SOUTH of 22nd ST., LoILAuU, IL/L.

N. B.—Some snaps in double hotbed sizes.

How About It?
Are you going to put oft

the subject of building un-
til next summer again?
Why not talk it all over
now and get the whole bus-
iness all in good shape so
that next spring when the
first warm day shows up
you can get right out and
put up your greenhouse ?

No waiting, no worry, no
loss of time and money.
Mr. Florist, it is a common
sense proposition— figure
and order now, and build
when you want to. We
have time 10 give you care-
ful, close attention now.
You want the catalog first,

so send for it today. Don't
lock the door tonight unless
you have written for it.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

1)5 E Blackhawk street

J
Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic &top, solid link ,-iis.iu

make the lMl'KOVKl' 1 II A I.-

LENGE thf most perfect appa-
ratus In the market-
Write for catalogue and price*

before placing your orders else-
where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hoi Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely giveu

GLASS
IM. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower If you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service Write

pip^fSin^s^va^es.^ H0SE TR,A1"

WM. H.KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

IF
you are going
to build a green-
house consult

the pioneers in the
manufacture of the
stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or
longer.

tub H. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - . Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Wri»n* *i<*™ Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A KMIWK

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenuisslmus, 5 in.

Dots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Caps Jasmins, 4 In. pots. $2.00 per doz.
Cycas Revoluta, started 3-10 fronds, 10c. per

frond.
Cyperus Altttrnlfollus, 2% in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Olaksa and Thos. Hogg, 5-8

branches, $12.00 per 100; same varieties from
4 in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Paris Daisies, white and yellow. 3 in. pots, $4.00

per 100.

Fern*, Boston and Anna Foster, 4
l
2 in. pots,

$2.00 per doz.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100: Heliotrope,

Fuchsias, 4 varieties: Salvias dwaif and
tall: Variegated Vlncas and Cuphea.

Cash with order please.

Cpicpi p 1 1 tli & Roy Streets,
• LI3LLL) PHILADELPHIA, PA.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular. t

BUXTON & ALLARD.Dept.

HEATING
THE GREENHOUSE

thoroughly and economically during the

coming Winter is the problem now en-

grossing the mind of the Florist who
takes time by the forelock.

I am in a position to help you to the

best solution of this problem, I have done

it for others, I can do it for you.

It will be to your advantage to con-

sult me and get quotations on your

heating plant either erected complete or

for material ready for erection.

I have the largest line of greenhouse

boilers on the market and can give

prompt shipments.

•WRITE ME TO-DAY.

John A. Payne
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse structural materia]

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

HIE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Hot bbo sasn

of Louisiana Cypress and ' f Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Poet ^| ^P Patent V and V Gutters.

OCR GRADE INVARIABLY THB BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

Foley's

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF NEXT YEAR

QUALITY AND WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TRY LIS

FOLEY VENTILATHNCJ APPARATUS UINBQUALLED
Will ventilate any size of house easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., 25th and 26th St.,

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATFR BOILER.*^
Made in 15 sizes, beating 6,000 to
5O,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

A. HERRMANN
m^£ Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^mrktsT NEW YORK

OfflCf AND WARfROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 Last 34th SL
WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

t

,

THE "TOWER OF STRENGTH"
We are bound that you shall know exactly what we mean
by our Semi-Iron House, and why the estimates we send
you are apparently somewhat higher than the prices of
other houses that you choose to compare them with.

Let us understand each other at the very start.

Many of these estimates which you hold up to

us are for WOODEN HOUSES with wooden
eave plate, wooden purlins, wooden posts,

simply the old-fashioned sash bar house. We
stopped advocating that kind of a house years
ago, just because the florist did not and cannot
get the worth of his money out of them.
Look at the illustration. That is the skeleton

iron work of our Semi-Iron House. It shows
the Giant Arch and purlin supports made with
our Split Clamp Column Fittings ; the Ice-

Clearing Eave Plate; Iron Posts; Adjustable
Column Foot Pieces. Now put the cypress in

place and you see what an enduring rigid con-
struction you get.

The point is this : You cant compare a wooden house
estimate with one for our enduring Semi-Iron Houses, be-

cause they are not in the same class. Send for our circular

which shows you the details. Lord & Burnham Co., New
York Offices, 1133 Broadway, Corner 26th St. Boston
Branch, 819 Tremont Bldg. Philadelphia Branch, 1235
Filbert St.

We make every part of a
greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

iron Gutte?@ari@ P**m*

Sm J.iwl'0 Gutters will iteejp oacw i.i.f!, lM
©II yccr gl&ae &nd 5>irev«mil toirealiage,

'DESPLAINESr IUo

gaHSESgMBSSBSgBgggSMBI
^ s*smiir)i» ok KMfi Sflt vfl iQUmmw-*"- - «. . .

.'

The Florists' Supply House of America
Extends to all customers
and friends its greetings for

A Happy and Prosperous New Year

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
WRITE FOR CATALOOUE

1129 Arch Street PHILADELPHIA

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG & PUB. CO.
DUANE STREET, NEVA/ YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"tK^oSsm *'«£
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Winsor^ White Enchantress
Strong Rooted Cuttings

Now Ready for Delivery

\yifJSOR 'las Proved to be the finest carnation in the light pink™ ll'«J\/J*
class. We sold a large quantity of it last year, but

there will be a much larger sale for it this year. At the English Carna-
tion Show held in December, it was the winner in the light pink class.

It is doing well everywhere, and will supplant everything in that color.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS «£ 35*£"-;
tions that Enchantress does among flesh pinks. It has all the good
qualities of the common Enchantress,—long stem, earliness, large size,

freedom, etc In our opinion it is by far the best white carnation ever

introduced.

We have a splendid stock of both Winsor and White Enchantress
ready for immediate delivery, and will guarantee perfect satisfaction with
the cuttings supplied. Do not wait, because the demand for these varie-

ties is bound to be enormous. Order early, 'while <we can promise imme-
diate delivery, and secure gilt-edged stock. We have a large stock of

both of these varieties, and all our cuttings are heel cuttings, taken from
flowering stems. On account of the quantity that we are growing, we
are not obliged to over-propagate, and our stock is in the most perfect

and healthy condition.

Strong rooted cuttings from sand,$6.00per J00, $50.00 per 1,000. Ex-
tra strong transplanted cuttings from soil, $7.50 per J00, $60.00 per J,000.

Strong established pot-grown plants, $9.00 per J00, $75.00 per J,000.

F. R. P1ERS0N CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

SPLENDID CROP OF

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus
Good Heavy Strings 8 feet long 50 cts. Each

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Vaughan's New Crop flower Seeds for Present Sowing
O. Per Cant. Spoclal Cash Discount
10 per cent, ihis discount does not 11

Trade
fUyss su.-.i lb. $1.25 |0

Little 1 i'-ni, extra fine Bl rain ....

Begonia. Single tuberous- rooted
r,i,i hi mixed

Doubli ' uberous rooted, giant
ii"\\ ered

Vernon %-<»z. 30c.
Lumtnosa, new, better than Ver-

Bellis or Doable Daisy, Vaughan's
mamtnol h mlxl ure, 1-16 'a

Vaughan's Mammoth White,
1-16 OZ. 50c.

Longfellow, dark pink %-oz. 35c.

Browallia, Speclosa Major
Candytuft, Giant Hyacinth flow-

ered '- iiZ
-

' r, <"-

Celosia, Coxcomb, President Thiers
Centaurea, Gymnocarpa, lb. $2.75
Cobaea, Scandens, ..blue, lh. $3.50
Clematis Paniculata, White, sweet

.- ented lb. $5.00
Large-Flowering Jackmanni Hy-

brids
Dracaena Indlvlsa lb. $2.50

Indlvlsa Llneata
Forget-me-not, Vaughan's early

blooming and late flowering,
14 -oz. 2T.c.

Fuchsia, double and single varie-
ties, mixed, 250 seeds 75c;
1000 seeds $2.60

Grevillea Robusta, silk oak
Lantana Hybrida, mixed
Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta

%-oz. 25c.

Speciosa for hanging baskets
%-oz., 15c

Emperor "William

On orders over$2.00for Flower 8eedn if the cash in enclosed
pjily to Asparagus Seed. Cash diecount on this Is 2 per cent.
l'kt. Oz. Trade I'M. '»/-.

05 $0.15 reliiiiiu. Giants of
10 .35 mixed 1-32 oz., 7r,c. $0.25

"Vaughan's Best" mlxturi
large flow 01 Ing 1 'el unla Pi

1
1 id 1, 60*

for f 1
' ...

ban's Is rge i

1 "'.'- Bring, Dou
ble Petunias 1

1 11 da 1.20
Salvia Splcndcns, Clara Bsdman

(Bonfire) 2

.11

Bedding Queen,

dwarf,
% -oz. 25c.

best dwarf.
V&-oz. 25c.

Mignonette, True Machet, 2 oz. 75c.

New York Market, Packet about
1000 seeds 50c. ; ^ -oz. $1.00

;

oz. $6.00.
Rlimulus (Musk Plant), %-oz., 30c.

Pansies. Vaughan's international
mixture, oz., $10.00; % -oz.,

$5.00; ^6-oz., $1.50
Vaughan's "Giant Pansy Mix-

ture." *4-lb., $14.00; oz.. $4.00;

Is -oz., 60c,

14 Barclay .WEW YORK

.10

.05

.15

.10

.10

.15

.10

2.50
.25

.20
1.25
.30
.30

.50

2.00
.30
.40

.SO

.15

1.20

.50

1.00

1.50
.50

$2.."."

I $0

.10 1.00

.50

"Drooping Spikes" - U-oz., 50c. .25
Fireball, new >£-oz., 75c. .25
Zurich, new, very dwarf, early .50

Stocks. Large flowering, extra
choice, mixed, '. oz., 85c ,26

Pure white, brilliant rose, bright
crimson, blood red, light blue,
canary yellow, dark blue
Each ', -oz., 86c

"Cut ami Come Again."
One of the best stocks for cut

flowers, the plants producing
many side branches with a I 1

percentage of double flow 1

White Perfection or Princess Alice
blood -red. brilliant lilac, pink.
Each %-oz.. 40c. .25 2.60

Mixed, the above colors a mi
others K-oz., 86c 20 2.00

Smihix, new crop, very whorl this
year 'i-lb. $1.26 .10 .50

New Mvrtle-Leaved, 100 seeds,
75c; 1000 seeds. $6.00.

Thunliergia, mixed . . . . 4 oz.. $1.00 .10 .40
Torenia Fournleri, charming pot

plant, velvety blue, %-oz.. 40c .15
Fournleri Compacta, Grandlflora,

H-oz., 50c. .16
White Wings, white. Vfe-oz., 40c. .16
Bailloni 1-16 oz., 50c .26

Verbena, Vaughan's Best pkt. % oz. 07.

Mixture $0.25 $0.50 $2."..

Mammoth, mixed,
2 •/... $1.70 .10 .25 .SO

White 15 ' 00
Purple
pink shades. . . .26

Firefly, scarlet, white eyi 16 i" 1 20
Striped, "n red ur.nnni.titi>- .16 .30 1.16
Candfdlssima, white l"
Defiance, brightest scarlet ,10

Dark blue with a white eye .1025 Dark blue with a white eye .10 .20 .70

*' VAUGHANS SEED STORE M
tf£2Stf£3ti?£l?"

GerhniumS
We have an immense crop of good plants from 2-in. pots,

ready for immediate shipment at prices running from $2.00

per 100 up for good standard sorts. We will send one thou-

sand in twenty varieties, our selection, for $18.50, five-

hundred for $9. 25.

ALLIANCE. A Hybrid between a Zonal and an Ivy

and which has retained all the good points of both parents, the

beautiful soft finish of an Ivy and the hardy constitution of

the Zonal; its color is the most exquisite shade of delicate

lilac white, feathered and blotched crimson rose, flowers semi-

double, habit dwarf; an ideal pot plant in every way. Strong

plants from 2-inch pots $1.00 per doz., $6.co per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS in good assortment, $3.00 per

100. We make the special offer for a short time of $25.00 per

1000, our selection of five kinds, five hundred for $12.50.

CACTUS GERANIUMS $1.00 per doz., $8.00

per 100.

lor DAHLIA ROOTS and MISCELLANEOUS STOCK see

issue of December 28th.

Vlnllori always wtlco me. Ctt»h with Order.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., - White Marsh, Md.

mnrIoMw le
S"x<5SJoS. Contents and Indei to Advertisers, Page 37
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ALLEY PIPS FOR FORCING
^$3 Perfection Pips, ,75 100, case

2000, $26.00.

Three Year Hamburg, 11.25 100,

case 2500, §26.00.

Spirea Japonica, 84.00 100.

Spirea Compacts, 14.50 100.

Spirea Astilboides, u.50 100.

WM. ELLIOTT ©. SONS, 201 Fulton St., New YorK

FOR. IMMEDIATE SOWING
We can supply Fresh Seeds of the following !

RAWSON'S MAMMOTH VERBENAS in splendid mixture of colors i oz. 30c. 1 oz. $1.00

VINCA ROSEA, in Rose. Pure White. White with Rose Eye and Mixed oz. 50c

SALV I A
SPLENDENS GRANDIFLORA J oz. 25c. oz. S1.50. I FIREBALL i oz. 75c. oz. $5.00

BONFIRE (Clara Bedman) i
" 40c. " 2.50. I ZURICH (Novelty 1907) " $1.25 " 8 00

KirSd OF CARPETS (Novelty 1908)

Undoubtedly the best SALVIA for bedding ; when the plant begins to
flower, usually early in July, foliage and stem are entirely hidden by the mas-
sive display of flowers ;

grows only 18 in. high and is of toe brightest scarlet.
Per pkt 20e.

Sow Seeds Which Germinate. We Supply Them.

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
S Union Street Boston, Mass.

Landreths' Seeds
INOINE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1.20 per pound.

BL00MSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

You do not know what a

CROP OF MUSHROOMSGOOD
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you iree of charge valuable information on the subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Mushroom Specialist,
4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO

ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Per 100

BABY RAMBLERS, from 5 Inch pots-without the pots.... J15.00
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, extra strontr _ $12.00 to 15 00
H. P. ROSES 10 .00
COCHETS - - 7.00

SPECIMEN CONIFERS, very cheap, need the room.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1802

Send for our wholesale list of seeds for

Florists and Market Gardeners,

ready in a few days.

GLADIOLUS PRIMULINUS
$8.00 per doz. ; $60.00 per 100

PRIMULINUS HYBRIDS
$3.00 per doz ; $20.00 per 100

J. 2VI.TMORBURN «& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, finest
grown, mixed. 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

PHLOX Drum, pit mi hi, very dwarf, grand
for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 26 cts.

HARDY PBXOX, finest large-flowering
dwarf vara, mixed. Pkt. 25 cts.

AX.YSSUM compactum, most dwarf and
compact var. grown, perfect balls when
grown In pots. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from finest
marked flowers, very fine. Pkt.. 26 cts.

PETUNIA, Giant Single Fringed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double mixed. 500 seeds $1.00; Vfc

pkt. 50 cts.

CINERARIA, Large-Flowering Dwarf, mix-
ed. 100O seeds 50 cts.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected. 5000 seeds $1.00; Vz pkt. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 200 seeds $1.00.
IRISH SHAMROCK, true. 1000 seeds. 60

cts.

MARGUERITE DAISY, Princess Henry,
mammoth flowering, hardy, new, grand
for cutting. Pkt. 25 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM, New Dwarf, fancy colors,
exceedingly fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

LOBELIA Emperor William, finest grown.
Pkt. 25 cts.

Cash. Extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN F. RLPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

GOLD MEDAL STRAIN_ BEGONIAS
L

1

JWlffr ^aSHEftj!?: J Tuberous Rooted
Pet doz. Per 100

Single Wliite $o 40 $2 so

^UySL *' Yellow 40 2 50
" Nankeen 41) 2 50
" Pink 40 2 50

L^ft^^JKJSR " Rose 40 2 50

fc^wCwJr " ^ e<^ 4° 2 5°

tySgaBflv " I 'ark Red 40 2 50
" Salmon 40 2 50
14 Orange 40 2 50

EBtv/ '1 r^TL^. " Mixed 35 2 25
Double White 65 5 o

11 Yellow 65 5 00
11 Orange 65 5 00
*' Rose 65 5 00
" Dark R--sc 65 5 00
11 Dark Red .. 65 5 00
" Red 65 5 00
11 Salmon 65 5 00
" Mixed 50 4 00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM 0rEL
!
p
AR
ANTS

Per doz. Per 100

Size 5x7 inch bulbs So 36 $2 00
" 7x9 " " 48 3 00
" 9x11 " " 85 6 00
" 12 inch and over bulbs 2 40 16 00

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Of the following varieties we have exceptionally large and choice stock.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 6000

America, 1st size $7 00 $60 00 $250 00
Augusta, 1st size 2 50 20 00 95 00
Brenchleyensis, \% to 2 *n - bulbs 1 50 10 00 47 50

14 1*4 to 1% in. bulbs :... 1 00 8 00 37 50
May, 1st size 2 00 15 00
White and Light, rst size. 1 50 12 00 57 50
Special Mixed, extra large selected bulbs 1 00 8 00 37 50
Tuberoses Excelsior Pearl, 4x6 1st size 9 00 40 00

STUMPP $ WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

The Chiffon Bands
which we spoke about la9t week are exceptional in

value. The prices are most unusual for qualities so
good as these.

cents
a yard

4 inches
wide

cents
a yard

6 inches
wide

cents
a yard

10 inches
wide

In pieces of about 35 yards

Woven Arm and evenly, smooth and lustrous. In

colors and shades to match or blend with the wanted
flowers and all foliages.

A Postal brings you Samples

atlj?Jlto (Lyw Utflk dHtifa fflnmiramj
pjtlaMptjta

#
Conway's While Branching Aster
size and fine shape, with long stiff stems. Blooming from mid-season till late. Con-
sidered by the leading florists to be the best and most profitable flower ever grown.

Trade Packet $1.00, Half-Ounce $3.00, Ounce $5.00
Cash with order please

F. A. CONWAY & CO. - - INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, 52-54 B. EIGHTH STREET

The flower
is pure white,
of unusual

w. & d:s specialties for iqos
Tomato, "Tha Don," best forforcine. Cauli-
flower, First and Best. Onion, Allsa Craig.
Lettuce, "Ideal." unequaled for Indoor pur-
poses. Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure
Culture. Mignonette, N. Y. Market. New
Catalogue now ready. Free od application.

Weeher & Dnn HEE, » merchantsCCUCr OC UUIl, ANI» GROWERS
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

Lily of the Valley
FINEST BERLIN $12.00 per 1000

Bridgem art's Seed WarehouseRICHARDS BROS., Props.
37 EAST 19th STREET. Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONI Y When Writing- Please MentionVlll^l THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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NEW CROP FlOWfR SEEDS READY RHUBARB ROOTS fOR WINTER fORCING

LILY Of THE VALLEY, BEGONIAS and GLOXINIAS, HYACINTHS and TULIPS

for Easter forcing at half price

WRITE FOR FLORISTS' WHOLESALE LIST JUST ISSUED

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CLOSING OUT OUR

SPIRAEAS
Japunica and Com-
pacta, multlftorn. . SOGll 51 (Hi

Astllboides lloribvmda 75 4.25
Superba 75 4.25

"FRESH FERNSPORES.
SEND FOR LIST.

Our new Seed and Bulb Catalogue for Spring.
1908, ready during January.

Send (or it if your postman does not bring it.

H. H. BERGER
70 Warren Slreel

(El CO.
New York

SEEDS NEW STOCK
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Seed Trade Notes.

Every branch of tlio sivrl business is

rapidly assuming a strong activity, which
will ill fewer days than many of us

r 'alize, push ns, ready or not, into the

rush of the selling season of 1908. As I

said s weeks mum. the seed catalogues,

especially of the larger houses, are com-
ing mii and being distributed into the

hands of the customers much earlier than
ever before. In fact. Burpee's ami Hen-
derson's superb catalogues have been out
almost a nth. and Thorburn's some
two weeks: and all the others will now
follow rapidly day by day. I will here
take just a line to speak of the real ele-

gance of the three standard American
seed catalogues now mentioned. Every
reader of The Florists' Exchange can
very profitably spend not minutes but
hours in absorbing all that is grandly
good in each of these magnificent seed
I ks. The conservative conciseness of

the Thorburn catalogue must be studied,

and earnestly, to be fully appreciated

;

the gorgeous splendor of the Henderson
hook is most impressively grand; andby
no means last is the Burpee personality,

as stamped on one of the most elegant
s 1 publications of the year. One can
afford to study all three of these cata-

logues, and thereby imbibe the right do-

ing of the seed business that is in them.
Apropos of doing our seed businesses

rightly, I was very much interested and
must agreeably impressed, when in Bos-
ton this week, by the extensive and thor-

ough preparations for conducting a seed
Imsiness that the Haskell Implement &
Seed I'ompany is making at 21 and 22
South Market street, in that city. This
firm is not new to the trade, as it has
for a great many years been conducting
an extensive seed and kindred line at

l.euiston, Me. In Boston, this firm has
been able to secure, many will say, per-

haps the best location in the whole seed

section, for its new venture. A whole
building will be occupied, with the re-

tail salesroom on the street floor, where
the modern and elegant plate glass win-

dows will attract surely a good volume
of Boston's ever-increasing transient

counter cash business. I wish this new
firm in the Boston trade every success ;

if it puts out only the very highest grade
of seeds it will in time obtain its full

share of the Boston business—and not
otherwise.
The very mild weather for the season

that has and still so agreeably and per-

sistently continues, seems to have given

the Holland bulb trade a new lease of

life. All bulbs that do well in the win-

dow garden have during the past month
or more been in very active request ; in

fact, hyacinths and those bulbs espe-

cially that can be grown in water, have
sold very nearly as well for this pur-

pose, some houses claim much better,

than at any time during the regular

bulb season. The bargain bulb hunters
are still with us, but they find little

to repay them for the time taken in

hunting ' bulb surpluses ; for, in fact,

there are now no real surpluses in any
direction. It has most certainly been
a very satisfactory season for all hand-
lers of Dutch, French and Japanese
bulbs.

Some weeks ago I stated that almost
all the Japanese bulbs were so late in

being received in this country this past
Autumn that very few shipments of

them could be made until Spring again;
hut so comparatively mild and steady

has been the prevailing temperature that

many lots of Japanese bulbs and roots

are being delivered every day which will

relieve the always over-rushed active

Spring business just so much. Of course,
i he most careful packing to keep the
bulbs from freezing in transit has been
necessary ; but even the labor of this is

preferable by far to adding all these

orders to the unable to handle rush of

I he coming four months.
As regards the disclaimer of crop re-

sponsibility, as printed on seedsmen's
packets and bags, and approved by the

American Seed Trade Association, it is

certainly a cause for satisfaction among
the entire seed trade that the recent
Baltimore seed house case was decided

by a jury in favor of the seedsman. But
the other side to this matter is this

:

The seed trade as a whole should see
to it that no irresponsible seller of seeds
takes advantage of this protection and
under cover of it distributes seeds of
doubtful quality. The seed planter has
just as much right to be protected as
the seedsman.
Among the ranks of our trade there

have been an unusually large number of

deaths lately: but out of them all not
one approaches in sadness and sorrow,
the untimely death by lire of John Clark,
his wife, and his tin hildivn. Mr.
Clark at the time of his death was with
the H. E. Fiske S 1 Company, Boston.
Mass. All have read the full reports of

this tragedy; I wish to take just a line

to speak of John Clark as I knew him
in his daily life. The deceased was ab-
solutely .square and honest in all his

dealings, a thorough seedsman, and a
true friend to all who knew him, no
matter how slightly, and such were
legion. I have nothing but good to say
of my dear old friend, John Clark, and
I know that the seed trade as a whole,
who knew him, will grieve sincerely for

his untimely death.
Another very sudden death that came

last week as a great blow to the seed
trade was that of Everett B. Clark,
Milford, Conn. In all America no seeds-

man was ever held in higher esteem
than the deceased. For many decades
Mr. Clark had been recognized as the

highest authority on sweet corn in this

country ; and as president of the trusted

seed growing corporation that bears his

name was universally respected by all

whose good fortune it was to have
known him. Mr. Clark's death has come
upon us so very suddenly that as yet

we realize little the great loss the Amer-
ican Seed Trade has thereby sustained.

But let us profit if we can by the splen-

did qualities for good that made him
so well beloved by all. It makes me sad.

indeed, to feel that Mr. Clark will no
longer be with us ; wre can ill afford

to loose such men. V.

European Notes.
The music of the Christmas hells has

brought us a full week of fine dry
weather, bracing both to body and mind
and especially helpful to our belated
seed crops. If it only lasts for one
more week, the harvest of 1907 will be
completed before New Year's Day and
our shipments may yet arrive in good
season.

Unfortunately some serious accidents
have befallen some of the Atlantic cargo
steamers, which cause not only loss but
vexatious delays. The losses are all the,

more serious because many articles can-
not be replaced.
The slump in the value of European

onion seed continues and such varieties

as White Spanish (jaune paille) are
freely offered at 50 per cent, below the
early November prices. The German
varieties are dropping in value daily, but
Italian Silver White earliest strains are
advancing, owing to some heavy orders
from your side. The red fleshed varieties
are firm all round.
The European markets are being

flooded with offers of heavy surpluses of
nasturtiums from the lowland districts,

but the germination is weak and will
soon perish. Some firms report a great
falling off in the demand from your side.

There may be some truth in this, but it

is not the principal cause of the heavy
losses which some speculating growers of
this article will sustain this season.
Some greedy lunatic hears that a grower
has made 25 per cent, profit on 100
pounds of seed and he forthwith grows
10.000 pounds, hoping for the same re-

sults. And then—"there comes a frost."
European Seeds.

European Clover and Grass Seeds.—|R. Liefmann Sons. Hamburg, Ger-
many, through their agent, J. L. Rad-
vaner. New York, report that the crops
of red clover have now been estimated,
but that the quantity in Europe does not
approximate that of last year. The crop
of Great Britain is a total failure, and
that country will have to import its sup-

plies—estimated at from 0,000 to 7.000
tons. The arrivals from Chili amount
to about one-half of last year's. Austria-
Hungary has harvested on the average
less than a medium crop, a large part of
which has already been consumed, prin-
cipally by England and Germany. The
crop in Germany has also been over-
estimated : only a quarter of an average
crop in that country can be calculated
upon. Belgium and Holland will have
to import, the crop results in both coun-
tries being rather unsatisfactory. It is

expected that France will have to import
seeds later on. Italy has a small me-
dium crop. As regards the Russian sup-
ply, Central Russia has nothing to spare ;

the North has been compelled to buy
from the South, which latter district can
only dispose of seed for the export trade

and the supply of domestic wants.
America and Canada have bought con-
siderably less than last year; the demand
is not now as brisk as it was at the
beginning of the season, possibly owing
to the precarious stale of the money mar-
ket. The prices have decli 1 from about
one-quarter to one-half a cent.

As regards alfalfa, a large pari of the
crop has been spoiled by rain, which set

in just before harvest time. Trices have
advanced considerably. Turkestan has
also yielded a much worse result than
last year, with a consequent advance
in prices. Alsike has also suffered by

the rain, much of the seed having a bad
appearance. Germany will, therefore,

have to import to a much larger extent

from America and Canada. The Euro-
pean supply of timothy is apparently
smaller than last year, and qualities in

many cases are dark, only a few being
silvery-colored. Large quantities were
pun-based from America recently. The
linn's crop of cocksfoot is small, the
Australian crop being also limited:

prices, therefore, have advanced rapidly.

There is a feeble business as yet in red-

lop grass, but it may become brisker

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
_. , ... . I Large bulbs, per ltino. 59.0(1
Single flowering

j Sma n bulbs, per lfi'm, 5.00

nmibla Flmverinir 1 Large bulbs, per 1000, 1 5 00
llollUII- I lowering

j gma!1 bu|bs per 100(| g „„

GLOXINIA, large bulbs, per 1000, (16.00; in

separate colors.

ALB. TABOURE.AU
Plants and Bulbs GHENT. BELGIUM

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all sood cut flower varieties.

Also hAi.MiAs and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton. N. J.

A. Mining

Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

U. S. A.

DAHLIAS
Now Is the time to plaoe your order tor

Bulbs whioh will Insure you getting named
varieties In any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON,
Successor to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

Finest Lily of the

VALLEY EXCELLENTA
the very finest Valley for partic-

ular florists, $12. oo per iooo.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip. NEW YORK CITY

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!
In Fine Condition

Astilbe Gladstone
$3 °°

Astilbe Compacta
Astilbe Alexandra HZIL*.
M00RE 3 SIMON, Bulb Importers,

339 HarKet Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

per 100.

$3.00
per 100.

W $/rwd?/r/$eec/s.
I am a MARKET GARDENER'S SEEDSMAN.

Send me in your list of wants for next season.
You will like my stocks and my prices.

Wholesale list ready.

Stofas Seed $/&/'&.
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

t

Honest Seed
at

Reasonable
Prices

liat yonr panlenwtll
id all ilep'-iulB upon
ed you plant.

BREGORY'S SEEDS
are known everywhere aa the Btandard
for purity and vitality.
We offer this year two New ITortlooi.

I in t'l Itush Henna—trctnendonscropperB
and rust proof. £end fur our free catalog.

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON. Makbiihead. Mass.

\

ASPARAGUS SEED
PLUMOSUS

IOOO at $3.30 per IOOO
5000 at 3.25 per IOOO

IO.OOO at 3.00 per IOOO

Maryland Grown Valley
PIPS $5.00 per IOOO
CLUMPS 6.00 per 100

Fisher Carnations
$10.00 per IOOO

THE flORISTS' EXCHANGE, Baltimore, Md.

Franklin and St. Paul Sis.

Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

FORMERLY OF ETTRICKS, VA.

GIVE NOTICE OF

CHANGE" LOCATION
(Owing to Largely increased Business)

All Communications Must Now be Addressed

POAT BROS., BULB GROWERS
NORTH SIDE, HIGHLAND PARK

RICHMOND. VA.

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per

1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00

per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade

list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS (MPS, floral Park, N.Y.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the

highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "^rTXn. ?rm

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- "When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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later on. Tall meadow oal grass is a

small crop, and prices are the cheapest
in proportion to those of other grass
s Is. Of I »n mi iis inermifi there IS :ni

average crop, but the quality is inferior

to ill. 'i of lasl year.

The Bolgiano Seed Case.
"

J, Bolgiano ^v Sun. seedsmen, Balti-

more, Mil . have favored us with copies

of ihr ruling of Hon. Judge I I a Han in

i',>' recent Chinese giant pepper s I

case decided in favor of the firm named;
and also of the prayers of the defen-

dants and plantiffs. These various docu-
ments arc published herewith, as we
\\u-\ Bure i hej u ill be of great interest

in the American seed trade generally.

Opinion as to the Admissibility of
Proof on Question of Usa^e

and Custom.
i:y Tl l E <

'• >URT : Gentlemen, I A • -l

\ , i ^ much Indebted to Counsel for the

manner In which the case has been pre-

sented. 1 have not had the opportunity
,,. an examination of all the cases

the i have been cited, but I have tried, as

well as l could, to follow the decisions
a.s they have been read, and after having
examined with a good deal of care some
of the cases that have been cited, and,

i believe, the whole run of the Maryland
with reference to the admissibility

..i Usage and Custom, I feel I ought,
without further delay, and in order to go
on with the case decide now the question
that has been raised, and that question
is as to the Admissibility of Usage and
Custom in this case, under any aspect of
thi case or for any purpose.
As I understand it. the offer of proof

is made generally and if the evidence is

isible for any purpose in the case
ii would not be proper at this time for
the Court to exclude it, whatever it might
In proper I'.ir the Court to do hereafter
in the way of limiting the effect of the

when it becomes necessary to
give instructions to the jury.

If, according to the contention of the
plaintiffs, the contract between these par-
tles was absolutely closed as to all its

terms and conditions by the letter of
July 11 and if thereby there was made
a contract by which the defendants
agreed to ship to the plaintiffs by mail
:i pound and a half of Chinese Giant
pepper Ki-ed, and if, as a necessary re-
sult <>i" that contract, when the Chinese
Giant pepper seed agreed upon was not
shipped, the defendants would be respon-
sible to the plaintiffs for the difference
between the value of the crop, which
might probably have been produced had
Chinese Giant pepper seed been sent and
the crop which was produced by the
seed that was shipped, I would say that
this evidence was not admissible. But,
in my Judgment, that letter does not close
ih. contract, and is not an acceptance of
an ii It i r made by the plaintiffs to the
defendants; on the contrary, the letter
Of July 11 from the plaintiffs was itself
the offer to take a pound and a half of
Chinese Giant pepper seed, and no con-
tract was made until that offer was ac-
cepted by the defendants.

It. therefo re, becomes necessary for
the Court to consider what else there was
as to an acceptance, and what bearing
lids evidence now offered, if introduced
Into the case, might have upon that
Question. I take it, to paraphrase the
letter into an offer, that if the plaintiffs
had written to the defendants, "we offer
jTOu two dollars and a half and the post-
mi for a pound and a half of Chinese
GHant pepper seed, to be sent to us by
mail," and the defendants had written
back, "we accept your offer and mail
you the seed, but we cannot warrant that
these seed will produce Chinese Giant
?•« pp< rs, or that they will fructify and

a good crop, and if you are not
wil 1 m.tc to use the seed with that under-

ng you can return them, and we
will return you your money," and the
plaintiffs on receiving a letter of that
kind had used the seed, that then al-
though they might claim under the doc-
EHne that there was an implied condi-
tion that the seed supplied* would answer
the description of the seed asked for, and
that under that doctrine there was a
breach Of the contract, the rules of law
would not allow them to recover any-
thing more than the ordinary damages
Which are allowed upon the failure to
deliver a tiling which has been ordered,
which is ordinarily the difference between
the market value of the thing asked for
and the market value of the thing which
was supplied.
When the case of the plaintiffs was

first presented and the defendants asked
me to say there had been a fatal var-
iance between the contract declared on,
and the contract proven, they virtually
said the acceptance was by the sending
of a package marked "Chinese Giant
pepper seed." and containing upon the
bag or package the substance of the lan-
guage which, as I have said, if put in a
letter, I thought would bind the plain-
tiffs, I refused to so rule, and I did so
for this reason: Of course, contracts
are made by the meeting of the minds

Ageratum
Trade
l*kt. ^Oz.

AGERATUM Blue Perfection,
best dark blue $0 15 $0 50

Cope's Pet, light blue 15 35
ALYSSUM Little Gem i Carpet

of Snow), very dwarf 10 30
ASPARAGUS Plumosus nanus,

(true) greenhouse grown.
$4. CO per 1000 seeds, $20.00
per 5000 seeds.

Sprengeri 75c. per 1000 seeds,

$3 00 per 5000 seeds.
BEGONIA semperflorens Gra-

cilis, rose 25
semperflorens Vernon, red 25

CANDYTUFT, Empress, white,
extra select stock 10 20

CARNATION Marguerite, finest

mixed 20 60
Marguerite, Giant mixed 30 1 50
Cha baud's Everblooming, mixed 30 1 50

of the parties ; they must both agree to
the same thing. But we gather the
meaning of people from what they say,
and from what they do. And if the thing
which a man says, or does, ordinarily
means a certain thing, that is the mean-
ing which the law attaches to it, or the
i Ing, at hast, which the jury is au-
thorized to attach to it. And when the
case stood only upon the facts that the
parties had been dealing by letters, and
thai when the letter of July 11 was re-
ceived there was no reply by a letter,
and the defendants changed the method
of communication and sent a package
and put on the back of the package the
alleged disclaimer in language so small
that it was almost analogous to the case
of the Roman Emperor who wrote his
laws so line, and put them up so high
the people could not read them, there be-

I.
. vidence that the defendants knew

anything about such a u^>- of the alleged
disclaimer, it did not seem to me that
the Court could say as matter of law,
that that language or that disclaimer
became a "> < < jsarj part of the contract,
or that the plaintiffs in the case were
hound to take notice of it.

But the offer of proof now is to show,
according to my understanding of it,

that there is a giaaral en
seedsmen to mark their packages in thai

that the same disclaimer mi
in tie' catalogues of all seedsmen, and
that a copy of the defendants' catalog
containing that disclaimer was sent to

tin plaintiffs; and not only was that the
case, hut at the same time the package

DREER'S
Reliable New Crop

FLOWER

We offer below a short list of items

which should be sown early. For a

complete list see our new Wholesale

Price List Free on application to all

Florists.

Truili-

l'kl. Hz.

CENTAUREA Imperials, (Royal
Sweet Saltan), hi white, rose.

Lavender purple, lilac, etc..

ead $o 1-1 $" so
Candidissima, white li-nvi-'i . . -.". 1 OH
Gymnocarpa, white leayed.... 15 35

CINERARIA maritima candidis-
sima (Dusty Miller) 10 20

COBAEA Scandens, imrple 10 30
DRACAENA indivisa 10 30
HELIOTROPE, Lemolne's Giant

mixed 40 2 00
Fine mixed 25 1 00

LANTANA hybrida, mixed 10 20
LOBELIA Crystal Palace Com-

pacta (true) .1" 125
Speciosa, dark blue trailing.. 15 50
Gracilis, light blue trailing... 15 40
heterophylla major, line large

flowering 25 1 00
MATRICARIA capensis, fl. pi.,

double while Feverfew 10 25
MIMULUS Mcschatus (Must

Plant) 23 125
MIGNONETTE. Defiance 15 1"

Goliath 25 1 00
Miles Hybrid Spiral 1" 15

Machet HI 25
PETUNIA Dreer's Superb Sine-le

Fringed, the very best. Trade
Packet 50c.. 1-16 oz. (1.00,
1-8 oz. $1.5n.

Dreer's Superb Double Fringed,
the very best, T5c. per 500
seeds. $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

Rosy Morn, si. ft pink 50 2 50
Brilliant. brilliant carmine

pink 30 2 00
Striped and Blotched, mixed.. 20 75

WE offer a fine line of Asters, Sweet
Peas, Antirrhinum, Cosmos, etc. etc.

Our list of Novelties contains many
good things for Florists, all of which are fully

described in our Garden Book for 1908.

Copies on application.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA

Dreer'B Double Petunia
Trade
Fkt.

SALVIA splendens (Scarlet Sage)|0 25
splendens "Bonfire" dwarf.

.

40
splendens "Ball of Fire," v.-ry

dwarf 50
splendens "Burning Bush,"

lnrKc (lowered 30
SMILAX 10
STEVIA serrata 20
STOCKS, large t!..\v.rlng 10-

»irk in separate <-n!'irs 40
Large flowering, 10-week fin-

es! mixed 30
Cut and Come Again, In separ-

ate colors 50
Cut and Come Again, fines t

mixed 50
THUNBERGIA, fin.-st mixed ... 15
TORENIA Fournieri SO
VERBENA Dreer's Mammoth, In

Bepara te colt n 30
Dreer's Mammoth, finest mixed 25
hybrida, fine mixed 15

VINCA rosea, deep rose 15
rosea alba, white, rose eye* .. 15
rosea, alba pura, pure white .. 15
rosea, mured, nil colors 15

?! "1

2 25
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ROSES Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beauty, Clothilde Souperl, Glolre de Dijon, Hermose, Kaiserin A. Victoria, Kil-

larney. Liberty, La France, Mairnin Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mrs. R. O. Scharman-Crawford,
Marchioness ol Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison, including all tbe leading varieties of

Hybrid Perpetuate.

FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.

F. * F. NURSERIES SIX!
Wholesale
Grower! TREES AND PLANTS in full .Mortment. \rade Catalogue

Free

ROSES
Selected Stock for Forcing

Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins
3 to 4 ft. $1.50 per 10, $12.00 per 100.

4 to 5 ft. $2.00 per 10. $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids. All leading varieties. $1.60 per 10, $12.00

per 100.

General Catalog and Trade List on application.

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES. Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.MAN ETT I
Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use

Grafting Size, 3-5 m/m, $8.00 per 1000; $75.00 per 10,000.

Extra Size, 5-9 m/m $10.00 per 1000; $90.00 per 10,000.

First consignments expected soon; order NOW for prompt
shipment on arrival and avoid disappointment.

Send for Price List of NURSERY STOCK FOR FLORISTS
Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsls, Lilacs, Deutzlas, Splreas, Etc.

Jachson $ Perhins Company, NewarK, New York

ROSES
Propagating.

About the middle of this month or the

first week or two in February, enough
cuttings should be made to provide suffi-

cient good stock for benching next June
or early July. On the larger establish-

ments, or where a plant business is car-

ried on, thousands of cuttings are al-

ready made, and in some instances are
ready to pot off: but for the majority
of growers the middle of this month is

early enough to start operations. Where
any large number of plants are to be
raised a regular house for propagating
should be provided. This is the best

and most economical in the end, but
where this cannot be had, select a part

of a bench where a goodly amount of

bottom heat can be provided. Clean
out the old soil and wash out clean, then
apply a coating of hot lime. Some coarse
cinders can then be put in the bench

;

on top of these about four or five inches

of screened sand. This, as has been
suggested before, should be clean and
sharp ; pack it down well with a brick,

the firmer the better; then level off

again, so that it is nice and even.

To strike a batch of rose cuttings

well is an easy matter if the work is

done with any amount of care at all

;

the principal thing is to keep the tem-
perature even, say 62 to 64 degrees in

the sand and, if possible, 10 degrees
cooler on top. This, of course, cannot
be done, unless a propagating house is

used. American Beauty is perhaps the

only rose that is difficult to root ; this

variety requires very careful handling.

The wood of which the cuttings are made
should be as near as possible of the

same degree of hardness, thus insuring

an even strike. It should never be

permitted to wilt, and the cuttings must
be made with a sharp knife. For this

rose two-eye cuttings are the best. The
lower cut should be just below the eye,

the upper one above. Two leaves left

on each cutting is sufficient ; if more fo-

liage is allowed to remain, the cuttings

will not dry off as well after each wa-
tering. It should be borne in mind that

each cutting is an embryo plant, and
one cannot expect a good plant from a

weak cutting, or one taken from a dis-

Grafted Roses
$12.00 per 100; $100 per lOOO.
If you can furnish the scions, we can

quote you lower prices in any quantity
you wish.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

Everything goes
to prove that our own root, summer grown,
winter rested ROSES are the best for florist

and nurseryman. 4.00 leading sons.

<LEEDLE FLORAL COMPANY*
-SPRINGHELD OHIO

-

eased plant. Therefore, look out for
the quality of the wood used for this
purpose, and let it be only from thrifty
stock. Do not crowd the cuttings in the
bench too much ; they should have at
least ly2 inches between the rows and
% inch in the row. After putting the
cuttings in the sand, give a fair water-
ing, using but little force, after which,
if the sand and drainage are right, a
light watering every morning will be
required, unless the weather is warm
and little bottom heat can be used; but
on no account should the sand be per-
mitted to get dry, for this would mean
death to the cuttings. The foliage
would get hard and dry, turn yellow
and drop off, and a cutting without fo-

liage, no matter how well rooted, will
seldom make a satisfactory plant. Al-
low no draughts or sun to strike the
cuttings at any time until roots appear,
which in the case of American Beauty
will be in about four to five weeks,
Richmond three weeks or sometimes less,

while the cuttings of nearly all other
varieties will take a few days more.
Richmond is the easiest and quickest to

root.

The soil that will be used for potting
should now be in a warm place, where it

can be got at when required. It will not
do to take cuttings from the warm sand
and pot them in soil just above the

freezing point. Penn.

NURSERY STOCK for Florists' Trade
Fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, etc.

Specimen Tree Box. Pyramidal Standard and Bush Form.

Geneva, N.Y,W. & T. Smith Company, 62 Years
600 Acres

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE.RETINOSPORAS. A.VITAE.etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries
49 North Avenue Elizabeth, N. J.

NEW BABY DOROTHY ROSE
The greatest pot rose for florists extant. A superb forcing variety. We have

proved It. Color a deep pink. Price. $3.50 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER (Catherine Zelmet), with double white perfect flowers;

fragrant; a good forcer, $3.50 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

PINK BABY RAMBLER (Anny Mnller), a perfect bedding rose; as Buch there la

nothing to equal It. Its color Is charming. $3.00 per 10; $25.00 per 100. Above all

In field-grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

EAAA EllCDCDCCIIP RetinisporaFiliferaand Aurea,3-51n. 5c. White

OUUU llWCnUlf S>C>l«t Pineand Hemlock 5 to7 In. 2c. ; 10-12 in. 4c.

2000 WILLOW-Laurel Leaved and Colden, 4-5 ft. 9c. ;
6-8 ft. 18c.

2000 PRIVET-lbOta, 5-« i» 3c; 12-18 in. 7c.

3000 BERBERI8 Thunbergii and Vulgaris, 4-8 in. 2c. ; 12-20 in. 4e.

Fiue, clean stock, well rooted. Write for thousand rates, as our room is limited and we must sell.

THE PIERCE NURSERIES - Beverly Farms, Mass.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, IN. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, eucta as H. P. Roses

Rhorlodendrous, Azaleas. Clematis, Mux-
ub, Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

A6k for Catalogue.

LllSLEY brothers nurseries

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicago, III.

TWO YEAR OLD

Everblooming Roses
Own Roots

THESE are strong well-branched plants
They have been potted for snme time and
are well equipped with roots. Packing

can be done very light and they will carry safely

to any part of the country.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000

Baby Rambler
Maman Cochet
Clotbide Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
Etoile de Lyon
Meteor
Bride
Mm. Jules Grolez
Snowflake
Climbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Killarney
Perle des Jardlns
La France
Yellow Cochet
Kaiserin

White Cochet
Hermosa
Helen Gould
Papa Gontier
Bridesmaid
Mme. Abel Chatenaj
Queen Scarlet
Climbing Kaiserin
R. M. Henrietta
Striped R. M.

Henrietta
Safrano
Marechal Nlel
Richmond
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etolle de France
Sunrise

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, 0.

ROSES
Root grafted. Bridesmaid, 3 In. 6c.

ENGLISH IVY, field grown, $4.00 per 100;

$36.00 per 1000.
FERNS, Boston, 4 In. 12c, 6 In. 25c, each.

Piersonl, 3 In. 8c; ScottU, 3 In. 10c, 4 in.

16c; Elegantlsslma, 2% In. 6c, 8 In. 10c,
4 In. 16c

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, field grown, 6c,
8c, 10c, and 16c, by the dozen or hun-
dred. October delivery.

rOINSETTIAS, 3 in. Bhlpped In pots, $8.00

per 100; shipped out of potH, $7.00 per
100; 6 In. Bhlpped In pots, 60c each.

THE BAUR CARNATION CUP 'Z^ZTe
H^-

eHt thing out. Will bring you back twenty
dollars for every dollar you Invest in It.

Send for Illustrated circular.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NVRSBRIB8
WM. WABNEB HABPEB, PBOPBIKTOB
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Send toTHE MOON
Company

Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

^ and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
_^ Morrisville, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
"»"..??« BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Strong one-year plants. 18 to 24 Indies.

branched, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
12 to 20 Inches, strong, $1.60 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Two-year all sold.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS Palmetto, Con-

over's Colossal and Giant Argentuiel, extra
strong, 2 -year, 75c. per 100; $4.00 per
1000. Strong 2 -year, 76c. per 100; $3.00
per 1000. All tied In 25s. Address.

CHARLES BLA CH, Hightstown, N.J.

20,000 Privets
Two year old, strong growing, 3% to 4

feet high, cut back once, $25.00 per 1000.
C'iisll. •

M. H. KRLISCHKA. ASBLIRY PARK. N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. I, Ho bo ken, N. J.

Just Received Pram Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

When Writingr Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OK NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

FRANKLIN, MASS.—The Continental Nurseries
have purchased an additional 10 acre plat which will

be devoted entirely to the growing of trees and ever-

greens, while the 28 acres contained in the home grounds
will be reserved for the growing of shrubbery and hardy
plants only. Plans have been completed for lilting up
(he Interior of the large barn into an up-to-date pack-
ing shed with storage cellar underneath.

Japanese Walnut, Juglnns Sleboldlana.

The writer has referred before to the Juglans Sie-

boldlana as producing a nut of no merit what-

ever. If the tree has any value at all except as an
ordinary ornamental tree, it has not been claimed
for it; it may be valuable for its wood, just as the
black walnut is. The name Japanese walnut leads
many to wish to grow the tree, thinking to get some-
thing different and better than any of the older
kinds. It is different, but not better—not so good,
In fact, as the well-known black walnut or the
English. The fruit of Juglans Siebokliana has all

tin' appearance of a hybrid mil such as the Eng-
lish walnut sometimes gives rise to. In appear-
ance there is more resemblance to the English than
the black walnut. On cracking the nut the thick
shell is just like that of the black and what "meat"
it contains is of the same quality, or not so good,
if there is a difference. The nut is smaller than
•the black walnut, and is in every way inferior to it.

This being so, there is no use in anyone growing
it for its nuts.

The English walnut, Juglans regia, heads the list

of desirable walnuts. The large thin shelled are
hard to be improved on, and as improved ones need
grafting to increase them ordinary buyers take
seedlings raised from large fruited sorts.

Walnuts do not always fruit satisfactorily and it

is sometimes because of lack of lime in the soil,

as this tree delights in soil of a carbonaceous na-
i ui • Where an absence of lime is suspected, fork
in a good dressing of it early in Spring over the
BUrface where the roots extend, and look for good
results to follow.

Preserving Hollow Trees,

Florists are often asked advice by those who visit

their rstablishments on the preservation of hollow

trees. There are not only trees on their own
grounds but also in public places which they
take an interest in preserving. The use of cement
for the purpose of filling up hollow spaces is com-
ing to be understood. Trees are not always hol-
low from some outside hurt. Some become hollow-
that have no outside scar at all, and then it is not
possible to tell easily that they are hollow. Were it

otherwise it would be a good thing to doctor them
for their good. Cementing the hollows until the
cavities are filled up solid is the way to do it. First
all decayed substances are to be scraped out. to
intercept any spreading of fungus. Then the cement
is filled in. Some trees that are blown down be-
cause of their hollowness could have been saved
hail iliey been cemented. The writer a few weeks
ago saw a fine specimen of wild cherry, Cerasus
serotina. blown down in a gale because of its hol-
low trunk. This would not have occurred had a
body of cement been in its heart, for that would
have been a prop that would have prevented the
trunk from severing and splitting.

Cementing should be done when the weather is

not freezing. The portion of the cement visible
after the completion of the work may be painted
the same color as the bark of the tree.

Layering Hollies.

In a private letter from a florist in North Caro-

lina he mentions his success in propagating hollies

by layering them. The plan is to cut down a strong

holly to within a foot or so of the ground, in order
that shoots may break forth below that for the
purpose of layering them without trouble. As soon
as the shoots are of proper length they are cut be-
low a joint in an upward direction, a small stick
or stone inserted to keep the cut open, and then
sand is heaped around the plant, covering the

shoots all inn their tops. This work Is don, in

Spring, and by Pall the layers will have made somi
roots, but hardly sufficient to maintain them ai

dividual plants after thej are cul off; so I safe
it is much the besl waj to leave it undl turbed
until two Summers have passed.
This layering plan would be worth following with

a fertile plant. It is well known one hollii

fertile and some not, and of the latter class seed-
lings can be relied on to give what may be wanted
a true fertile holly has to be Increased by budding,
grafting or layering. To be certain It is a fertile

plant the flowers must be carefully examined as

well as the noting of its bearing berries, unless the
plant Is entirely isolated from all others and is bear-
ing l.ei j ie , in uhhli '. .

: .i fertile on.

to be assumed.
It would be an easy matter to sell hollies could

nurserymen guarantee them to be berry bearing;
indeed as it is, a holly can always be sold by those
who keep them, for there are rarely but few to be
had in nurseries.

Growing the Fig Outdoors.

Considering that figs can be grown very well in
our Northern gardens it is a surprise that they are

beautiful

merits is fat

Finns Koraiensis

not oftener seen than they are; in fact, they are
rarely observed. Occasionally a gardener takes hold
of them, and knowing how. produce.* tin < ei

fruit every year. Some, however, do not know how.
The writer was surprised a few days ago when pass-

ing a private place to see that a fig bush he had
noticed through the Summer had been fixed for the

Winter and in this way: It had been cut down to

three feel from the ground and what was left of it

had had leaves heaped up around it and straw over
that. Now till that had been done was worse than
useless. All the fruiting I.ranches had been cut
away, and the time spent In protecting the roots
was thrown away, as they live without protection.

In the garden of Mrs. Thomas Meehan of Ger-
mantown are some of the finest tig bushes one could
wish to see and these bushes each bear hundreds
of figs every year. The bushes are dug around on
one side to loosen their roots and thrown over on
the other side; then root and branch are covered
with leaves and other material. This is done after

the first freezings come in November. The bushes

When
• d ai

planti d al tart to
grow and truil al hearing two full ei

yeai

ihi writer has two or th

letel taki t his

ti les them under gro
with les '. es, •• >1 hi r times wit h

A slight covering Is enou does not hurt
them if thej 1 1 eeze win i

l up.
The Hg will stand more cold than Imagined. One

Winter a planl thai had bul two long shouts to it

had the sho.it p --.
i 1 1 1 the ground and

a plank pul over them, kepi down by placing heavy
-tones on It. When Spring came the I,,,;,

ed had been ample pi u , re un-
injured. The moist ground with the iadi th
board afforded had been sufficient: and in Bhi I

places here figs have been known to live out un-
harmed in mild Winters.

Finns koraiensis.

I'inus koraiensis, a Japanese pine, is a remarkably
species, and one which considering its great

teldom met with in collections. There
is a beauty of outline in its

growth, and lis foliage is of
such a pleasing character
that it is entitled to first

rank among ornamental
I

Allowed in grow
naturally, it forms a tree ol

broad, pyramidal outline,
sin'h as the photograph
BhOWS. Its needles U Te 80ft,

an advantage over those of
a rigid character, and tiny
are closely arranged ou tin-

short jointed -hoots. But
the chief beauty of the
haves, and a prominent fea-

ture, is the color of tin-

needles. They are dark
green on the back and a
bluish while ou the inner
side, the contrast of the two
colors being very pleasing.

Considering it in all its

characters it is one of the
mosl beautiful of pines.

In some collections it has
been met with under the
name of P. mandshuriea,
but this species is thought
to approach 1'. cembra
ly. A great deal of the con-
fusion in names of ever-
greens from Japan arises
from lack of care by the
shippers from that cou
the same plant coming from
there at different times un-
der different names. Willi
t he bel ter toon ledge we are
all gaining of Japan this

confusion ma ared up
and further prevented as a

more intimate knowledge of
the country and iis floral

treasures becomes public.

The cones of this pine are
borne in clusters, and those
familiar with 1 lie cones of

our native I'. pungens will

find a close resemblance in

the two, as they are cylin
drical. scales hard and
with recurved points, but in

length those of the 1'. korai-
ensis exc I tin- cone- of P. pungens by an inch or two.

Seeds of the I'inus koraiensis an- n,,w easily obtain-
able from Japan, and il is to he hoped young trees of
it will soon he hail for sale in our leading nurseries,
not by ones or two., as now. hut by dozens. And when
they are lo he had planl them in deep, well-drained
-oil ami they will thrive as well as they do in their
Imliie ill Japan. .losi i- 1 1 Mi i HAN.

BALTIMORE, MI'. Professor T. B. Symonds,
State Bntomologisl for Maryland, has 1 n elected sec-

retary of the American \— iation'of Horticultural In-
s| tors, in se>si,,n at Chicago, and appointed as oue of
a committee of three u> represent the Association of

Economic Entomologists thi annual n ting of the
American Association "t Nurserj n next June to be
held in Milwaukee. Wis. The report of the joint coin-

on uniform inspection of nursery stock, sub-
mitted by its chairman, Orlando Harrison, of Berlin,
was accepted and appropriate resolutions passed urging
legislation to bring about uniform inspection of nursery
stock.
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planted by the plaintiffs) ; and if you
shall also find from ilif evidence and
the pleadings in this cast- that the de-
fendants delivered to the plaintiffs a
quantity of seed In the bag attached to

George B. Reed's deposition and that the
said seed was not genuine Chinese Giant
pepper seed, and that the plaintiffs sowed

ame, and that the plaintiffs were
damaged thereby, then your verdict shall

be for the plaintiffs.

And in case your verdict under the
above directions shall be for the plain-

tiffs then vou shall allow the plaintiffs

as damages, the difference, if any you
find, from the evidence, between the mar-
ket value of the crop, if any, actually
produced by the plaintiffs (in case you
find they produced a crop from the said

seed furnished them as aforesaid by the

defendants, sown by them, in case you
rind they sowed the same, and that the
defendants furnished them the said seed)
and the market value of the crop, if any.

which you believe from the evidence
would have been produced by the plain-

tiffs from the same quantity of Chinese
Giant pepper plants, planted by the plain-

tiffs on the same piece of ground, in the

same place, and at the same time under
the same kind of cultivation as the crop
actually planted by them had (in case

you find the plaintiffs planted a crop).

Granted as modified.

Defendants' Third Prayer.

If the jury shall find from the evidence

that the seed sent by mail by the defend-
ants on July 13, 1904, to the plaintiff,

T A. Winfield, in answer to his letter

of July 11, 1904. to them was Chinese
Giant pepper seed, then their verdict

must be for the defendants, even although
the jury shall further find that the pep-

pers grown from the seed did not mature
or produce a crop of Chinese peppers
such as is ordinarily grown under normal
conditions from the planting and cultiva-

tion of such seed.
Granted.

Defendants.
The burden of proof is upon the plain-

tiffs to show by a preponderance of evi-

dence that the seed sent by the defend-
ants to the plaintiffs, Winfield, by mail

on July 13, 1904, was not Chinese Giant
pepper seed, and unless the jury are sat-

isfied by a preponderance of evidence that

such seed was not Chinese Giant pepper
the plaintiffs are not entitled to recover.

Granted,

Defendants' Sixth Prayer.

I f the jury shall find from the evi-

dence that the pepper seed sent by the

defendants by mail to the plaintiff, T. A.
Winfield, on July 13, 1904, was not Chi-
nese Giant pepper seed, then the measure
of damages which the plaintiffs are en-
iiil.il to recover is the difference between
the then market value of a pound of

Chinese Giant pepper seed and the mar-
ket value of a pound of the pepper seed,

which me jury shall find they did send,
provided the jury shall further find that
in Julv. 1904, there existed a general
and well-known usage in the buying and
selling of garden seeds, that the sellers

gave no warranty express or implied as
to the description, purity, productiveness
or any other matter of any seeds, plants
or bulbs they sold, anu would not be
responsible in any way for the crops
grown therefrom, and if the purchaser
did not accept the goods on these terms
they were to be returned at once, and the

money that had been paid for the same
would be refunded ?

Granted.

Defendants' Seventh Prayer.
If the jury shall find from the evidence

that the pepper seed sent by mail by the
defi ndants to the plaintiff, T. A. Win-
field, on July 13, 1904, was not Chinese
Giant pepper seed, then tue measure of
damages, which the plaintiffs are en-
titled to recover is the difference between
the then market value of a pound of
Chinese Giant pepper seed and the market
value of a pound of the pepper seed,
which the jury shall find the defendants
did send to said Winfield, provided the
jury shall further find that on the paper

i containing the seed sent by the de-
fendants to the said Winfield, there was
stamped the disclaimer, spoken of by the
witnesses; and also that on the 13th day
i.f July. 1904, the defendants sent by
mail to said T. A. Winfield, a receipted
bill in one of their business envelopes,

thereon prepaid, addressed to
said t. A. Winfield at Little River, Flor-
ida, for said Chinese Giant pepper seed,
as testified to by the witness, Miss Pearl
Prance, made out upon one of their
printed bill-heads and t.iat such receipted
bill written upon one of said bill-heads
contained the following disclaimer, to
wit : "We give no warranty express or
implied as to description, purity, pro-
ductiveness, or any other matter of any
seeds, plants or bulbs we send out, and
we will not be in any way responsible
for the crops grown therefrom. If the
pu rchaser does not accept the goods on
these terms, they are at once to be re-
turned, and the money that has been
paid for the same will be refunded."

Granted.

Defendants' Tenth Prayer.
If the jury find from the evidence that

the conditions either of weather, soil, or
cultivation under which the crop of pep-
pers ( which is the subject of the con-
troversy) were grown were unfavorable
to the successful growth of Chinese Giant
peppers, and were sufficient to account
lur the peppers of said crop being small
in size, unmarketable and unrecognizable
as Chinese Giant peppers, then the jury
are not warranted in inferring from the
fact that said peppers were small, un-
marketable and unlike Chinese Giant pep-
pers that the seed from which the plants
were grown were not Chinese Giant pep-
per seed and their verdict should be for
the defendants.

Granted.
If the jury find that the seed which

the plaintiffs' foreman. Reed, planted and
from which the crop complained of in
i. .is action grew was not the seed which
was snipped by the defendants to T. A.
Winfield, in the paper package offered in
evidence by the plaintiffs, but was some
other seed, then their verdict should be
for the defendants.

Granted.

Our Grain Crops in Centals of 100
Pounds.—The customary method of ex-
pressing in bushels the quantities of
grain produced scarcely admits of com-
bining them into a total, because the
bushel considered as a measure of capa-
city is of little significance, the nutritive
values of the different grains having lit-

tle relation to their comparative hulk.
On the other hand, as a unit of weight
the bushel is not a single unit, but a
number of diverse ones, the weights sup-
posed to approximate the actual weight
of the measured bushel being GO pounds
for wheat, 56 pounds for corn and rye,

48 pounds for barley and buckwheat, and
32 pounds for oats. In actual trade it

is chiefly bushels of these weights that
are bought and sold, without reference
to their degree of approximation to the
actual weight of the measured bushel.

Doubtless the weight of grain is a far

better indication of its nutritive value
than its bulk, but the use of units of

such varying weights as those for which
the bushel is used has its inconveniences.
In Europe the practice of indicating
quantities of grain by their weight is

becoming more and more the rule, but
the unit used is the same for all the
cereals without reference to their com-
parative specific gravity, the one most
widely used being equivalent to a frac-

tion less than 220% pounds and more
commonly known by its French name
of quintal than by other names which
it bears in different countries.

If we should adopt the metric system
of weights and measures—for the use
of which we have had legal authority
since 1866—the quintal would doubtless
be one unit of weight for grain ; but in

the meantime the cental of 100 pounds,
which has long been in use on the Paci-

fic Coast, might often be used with ad-

vantage.—-Crop Reporter.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100.

$26.00 per 1000; 3 In. J6.00 per 100, J60.00
per 1000; 4 In. J16.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana,

4 In. 25c, 35c; 5 In. 50c. 75c; 6 In. $1.25,

$1.60; large plants, $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

PANDANTJS UtiUs, Btrong 2 In. $3.60 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS 1NPICA, fine plants, 16c to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Plersonl, 4 In. 15c, 6 In. 25c,

6 In. 60c. 7 in. 76c
Whitnuinl, 4 In. 26c, 6 In. 60c. 8 In. 76c

to $1.00: 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00. 8 In. $2.60,

$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADER, Mount Troy, ALLEGHENY, PA.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway. Room I. New Torh City.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

150,000 assorted ferns for jardinieres, ex-
cellent stock, in 15 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtomium Falea I inn,
Aspidium Tsussemense, PteriB Wimsetti
and Mayii, In good proportion, from 2 V4 In.
pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2*4 in., $1.30 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100,
$115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock, 2>4 In..

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 In., $0.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per
100, $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 in., $4, 75 per doz.,
$36.00 per 100; 5 In., $8.50 per doz.,
$65.00 per 100, 6 In., $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Rhodopbyllum, 4 In., $2.50 per
doz., $20.00 per 100; 5 In., $5.50 per doz..
$40.00 per 100.

Adiantum Graeillimum, 214 In., $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Region, 4 In.
$22.00 per 100; 5 in.

$45.00 per 100.
Cihotiura Schiedei, 4 In., $3.50 per doz.,

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 6 in., $7.00 per doz.,

$60.00 per 100; S in., $15.00 per doz.,
worth the double.

Elegantissima and Piersoni, 5 In., $5.50 per
doz.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

FERNS
Do not delay. Order your ferns at once.

Then we can ship at just the right time
when the weather is not too cold.
Our stock was never better, 50,000 fine

bushy plants to select from.
We will give you very liberal count on

any order you may send us during the next
ten days. The best of packing and prompt
shipments.

R. G. HANF0RD, N0RWALK, CONN.

$3.00 per doz.,
$6.00 per doz..

FERNS
BOSTON per 100. $10.00 1 _, . ,

SCOTTII " " 10.00/ * ine nlams -

WHITMANI FERNS, fine bushy plants, 5 inch,
$b.00 per dozen.

PAUL J. BURGEVIN, Port Chester, N. Y.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, ¥4. In. $500 per 100: 3% In. $25.00
per 100.

FERNS, Boston, >% in. $3.00 per 100.

Hmry H. Barrows k Son, Whitiin, Mist.

FERNS
Boston, Scottll, 4 in 15c; 6 in. 40c. Some

extra heavy Scottll at 50c. each. All pot grown.
Asparagus Piumosus, 2% in., $3.50 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in.. $25.00 per 100.

Standard varieties of carnation cuttings at
popular prices.

H. -WESTON, Hempstead. N. T.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns In best mar-

ket varieties from 2% In. pots, at $3.00 per
100 plants, or $26.00 per 1000.

Cibotium Schiedet from 4 In. pots, at $30.00
per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHRISIENSIN, Short Hills, N. I.

FERNS
Assorted for Jardinieres, good plants, from

2'* in. pots, $3 00 per 100: $25.00 rer 1000; 600 at

1000 rate; 3 in. $6.00 per 100; i in. Jrj.00 per 100.

ERANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N.J.

Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

60c. each ; $5.50 per dozen.

THE C0NARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

f/(5&M

Tie t.ooh ol WATER GARDENING By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. a Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorH

FLORIST

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GBNKRAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBERT CRAIG &. CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ODf"*Hirk<W li is with pleasure that we****-»**»3 inform our many friends
we shall receive this coming Spring, large
quantities of imported ORCHIDS, namely:
Cattleyas, DendrubiuniM, Oncidiums, La^lias,
Vandaa, etc. Our facilities for handling
large consignments are second to none. We
have now, in our employ, four excellent
collectors, including our Mr. Carrillo, who
collect exclusively for us. We try to give
our customers the best that can be got,
sparing no expense whatever. Our quality
and price are now too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove
it. We carry all the requisites for orchids,
such as Orchid Peat, Sphagnum Moss, Bas-
kets, etc.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

We are now booking orders for freshly
imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced
prices. Write us for Information as to kinds
and prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncidium Tigrinum, O. Sarcodes, O.
Forbesii, Sopbronitis grandlflora and coc-
einea.
LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J'

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

FERNS FERNS
.00:

in.

in.

six
for

BOSTON, 3 in. 86.00; 4 in. $12.50; 5 in. $25
6 in. $40.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c. each.
PIERSONI, 3 in. $6.(1(1; 4 In. $12.50-
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2 in. $3.00; 3

16.00; 6 in. $40.1X1 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 in. $3.00; 3

$6.00; 6 in. $40.00 per 100.

CINERARIA EK&s
immediate sales. 35c. each.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEV, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise In

1111 FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When
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Fern for Name.—G. D., Mass.

—

One of the Aspidiums ;
probably tsussi-

mense.

(1) Thrips on Carnations.—I

send you some affected carnation foliage;

please tell me what the trouble is and
what will prevent it. The varieties

most affected are Pink and White Law-
son. J. ^V

.

Penna.

—The carnation leaves are spotted

from the attacks of thrips, to keep down
which frequent sprayings with some
good tobacco insecticide should be given.

(2) Brazilian Melon Frnit.—

I

have several plants of Brazilian melon
fruit that are looking fine, about three

feet high, but no sign of any fruit com-
ing on them. I have never grown this

plant before, and would be pleased to

receive some information concerning its

treatment. P. B.

New York.

—We do not know the Brazilian melon
fruit. Can any of our readers assist this

inquirer?

(3) Camphor from the Cam-
phor Tree.—From what part of the

tree is gum camphor made—the leaves or

trunk? S. S.

Louisiana.

—Camphor is obtained from the roots,

trunk and branches, by exposing the

chips in closed vessels to the vapor of

boiling water.— (The Century Diction-

ary and Cyclopedia.)

(4^ American Wonder Lemon
not Fruiting.—What can I do to make
an American Wonder lemon tree pro-

duce fruit? It is growing nicely and
is three years old. planted in a thirteen-

inch tub' in the best of soil—leaf mold
and sand. P. B.

New York.
—As the lemon tree appears to be in

perfect health, and is growing nicely,

there is nothing further that can be

done: the flowers and fruit will show in

due time. No doubt if the plant had
been kept in a smaller pot or tub, where
the roots would have been confined a lit-

tle closer, fruit would have been borne
this year ; but as the plant is now estab-

lished in such a large tub, there is noth-

ing to do but wait.

(5) Hardiness of Cycas revo-
I ii tn.

—

I would like to know how much
cold Cycas revoluta will stand without
injury. S. S.

Louisiana.

—We do not know that any tests have
ever been made with respect to the cold-

resisting qualities of Cycas revoluta. It

is safe to say, however, that the dormant
stems would not be injured at any tem-
perature that is above freezing point.

A well-grown plant with its leaves tho-

roughly ripened would not be harmed in

a temperature of 40 degrees, but a plant

with newly made leaves would suffer at

a temperature lower than 45 degrees.

(6) Roses for Snmmer Trade.—

•

Flease give the best method of handling
roses in Winter in the greenhouse for

Summer cut flower trade. We intend
growing a stock for Summer trade ex-

clusively. F. R. W.
New York.

—Roses for Summer flowering under
glass must be kept absolutely dormant
during Winter. This is easily brought
about by letting the plants dry down,
naturally in the Fall, not permitting any
tire beat in the houses until it is de-

sired to start the plants growing, which
should he about the beginning of March.

(8) To Prevent Wilting of Poin-
settias.—We had some fine poinsettias,
growing on a bench, which we cut for

Christmas. A short time after being cut

and placed in a vase in water we found
I hem wilting. We at once removed them
to i water tank; they remained there
until the next morning, when they were
mostly revived. We read an article

somewhere which recommended the dip-

ping of the stems in boiling water for a.

minute or so, which we did to another
dozen ; this seemed to stop the wilting!

Can you give us any process better than
the foregoing?

_
Canadian.

New Brunswick.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
Extra well grown plants all colors in bud

and bloom from 4 in, potB $15.00; from ft in.

pots $20.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica
The celebrated Ronsdorfer & Lattmans

Hybrids in bud and bloom from 3 in. pots
$5.00; from 4 in. pots $10.0?; from 5 in. pots
$15.00 per 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida Grandiflora
From 2i in. pots $2,50; from 3 in. pots $4 00

per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Well-grown plants from 2i in. pots $3.00;

from 3 in. pots $5.00 per 100.

Cannas
Standard varieties 2-3 eye tubers $2.00 per

100, $17.50 per 1000.

Geraniums
Standard varieties cool grown stock from

2i in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $22.50 per 1000.

SATISFACTION «-l \ It \ vn I :i»

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Asparagus
Plumonus Nanus, Sprengeri, 2 In. 2c.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 In. 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

Petunia, double. 10 kinds. $1.00; Swain-
sona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinca Variegata,
90c; Fuchsia, 5 kinds, $1.25: Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds. 60c; Hardy
Pinks, 6 kinds 75c; Ageratum, Gurney,
Pauline. Inimitable, white. 60c; Alternan-
thera, 3 kinds, 50c; Salvia, Bonfire, Splen-
dens. 90c; Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Impatient*,
3 kinds. $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 75c

Casta or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

AZALEAS
In bloom, from 60c. up to $1.50.

3,000 CHRYSANTHEMUM stock
plants, all good commercial varieties;

true to name, $2.00 per 100. R. C.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ready in Feb-
ruary.

SWEET PEAS in 4-in. pots, 3 to 5
plants to a pot, 12 to IS in. high, 3c.

each.
Correspondence invited.

ARTHUR CORNELIS, SOMERVILLE, N. I.

Asparagus
Spreng'eri

3 inch pots, #4.00 per 100

S. G. BENJAMIN, FishKill, N. Y.

BARGAIN PRICES IN A NO. I PLANTS
VARIETIES OF ERICAS FOR

EASTER CROWING
Erica < upressina, well budded, pink, 4 in.

pots, dozen, $3.00; 100, $20.00.
Erica Cnveiidishi, I'm- mowing on, yellow,

3\i> in. pots, dozen $2.00,
Erica Cavendishi, well budded, 5 1 '. in. puts,

doz. $18.00; 100 $10U.Oii.
Erica Cavendishi, well budded, 6 in., large,

doz. $30.00; 100 $200.00.
Erica I'ersoluta Rubra, well budded, light

pink, doz. ?2.50; 100 $20.00.
Erica Translueens, well budded, 4 in., pink

trumpet, doz. $3.00; 100 $25.00.
Erica Translueens, well budded, pink
trumpet, 5% in. pots, doz. $24.00; 100
$150.00.

Boronia Elatior, red, fine, 4^ in. pots,
doz. $2.00; 100 $15.00.

Boronia Elatior, red, fine, 5% in. and 6 in.

pots. doz. $15.00; 100 $100.00.
Genista Kacemosus, fine, globular-shaped

plants, from 5 in. pots, doz. $4.00; 100
$30.00; larger plants, 6 in. pots, doz.
$12.00; 7 in. pots, doz. $18.00.
Specimens and Standards, $2.00 each.

FOR EASTER BLOOMING
A/.alca, Princess Victoria, finest pink, new,

doz.. $6.00; 100 $40.00.
Azalea, new lavender color, 10 to 12 in.

crowns^ $12.00 per doz. No other such
nice color among azaleas; fine, large,
bushv plants.

BLOOMING NOW!
Epacris alba, 4 in. pots, doz. $2.00.
Primula obconica, 4% in., doz. $2.00.
Cyclamen Pcrsicum, 5 in. pots, doz. $4.00;

100 $35.00.
Daisy Plants, well budded, 7 in. pots, doz.

$9.00; 100 $50.00.
DaiBj Plants, 3 in. pots, 75c. doz.; $5.00 per

100.
Boston Ferns, 2% in. pots. doz. $1.00; 100

Boston Ferns, 4 in. pots, doz, $2.00; 100
$15.00.

Whitmani Ferns, 2% in. pots, doz. $1.00;

Whitman! Ferns, 3% In. pots. doz. $2.00;

Whitman] Ferns, 5% in. pots, doz. $9.00;
LOO $60.00

Whitman! Ferns, large, $1.50 each.
Scott ii Ferns, 2 Vi In. pots, doz. $1.00; 100

$5.00.
Scottii Ferns, 6 in. pots. doz. $6.00; 100

$50.00.
Clbotinm Schiedei, in. pots, doz. $18.00.
Cibotium Schiedei, 7 and 8 in. pots, doz.

$24.00.

FOR GROWING ON!
Erica Frugrans, the great Christmas vari-

ety, 4Vi in. pots, 100 $15.00.
Erica Regerminuns, white Christmas vari-

ety, 4 M: in. pots, doz. $2.00.
Erica Arhorea, new, 4*4 in. pots, doz. $2.00.
Baby Kainbier Hoses, 5 in. pots, in growing

condition, doz. $6.00; 100 $45.00.
Baby Rambler Roses, 5 and 5% In. pots,
dormant, doz. $5.00; 100 $35.00.

Baby Rambler Roses, Annie Muller, 6 in.
pots, started, doz. $9.00; 100 $60.00.

Baby Rambler Roses, Annie Muller, 6 in.,

dormant, doz. $6.00; 100 $45.00.
Hiawatha, started, 6 in. pots, doz. $9.00;

not started, doz. $7.00.
Asparagus Plumosus, 3 Mi in. pots, doz.,

$1.00; 100 $10.00.
Asparagus Plumosus, 4 ',£ in. pots, doz.

$3.00; 100 $20.00.
Aspidistra, green, low and bushy, 5 in.

pots, doz. $9.00.
Aspidistra, green, taller, 6

$12.00.
Gardenias, 3% In. pots, doz
Orange's, well fruited, 5%

$18.00; 6 in. pots, doz. $24.00; 7 and S
in. pots, specimens, $5.00 and $6.00 each

Araucaria Excelsa, 5% in. pots, doz. $6.00;
6 in. pots, $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.

Iventia Belmorcana, from $1.00, $1.50. $2.00,
$2.50 to $3.00 each; fine and perfect 1:

shaped plants.
Rubbers, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.; 3 in ;

pot, $2.50 each.

. pots, doz.

:.oo.

pots, doz,

Above prices are net. Cash with order
charges for cases or packing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 19th St.. P. 0. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. Y.

Telephone: 16K2 Flushing

Stock You Will Need
MARGUERITE, QUEEN ALEXANDRA. S3.00 per 100.

SPIRAEA CLUMPS. Large field clumps full of eyes.

ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA. $4.25 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

ASTILBOIDES SUPERBA. $6.00 per 100.

NANA COMPACTA. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

JAPONICA. $4 00 per 100. S35.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD. Fine bush shape plants, 30-36 in. high. 18-20 in. through, $2.00 each. Pyramid
shape. 3J-36 in. high, 15 in. through, $1.75 each.

RHODODENDRON. Short well formed plants for pots, full of buds, 18 in. size, 59.00 per
dozen. 24 in. size. $12.00 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full of buds, force very easily, 12-15 in. high, $25.00 per
100. 15-ls in. high, S35.00 per 100.

AZALEA IN D1CA. Some especially fine plants in Mad. Van der Cruyssan, Nioba, 16-18

in crowns, $1.00 each, 18-20 in. crown, $2.00each.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA. Short well trimmed plants that will bloom
full for Easter 4 in. pot plants, 6-R in. crowns, $20.00 per 100, $2.75 per 12.

CANNAS. One of the best collections of market varieties including Beauta Poilevina,
Crimson Baddar, Charles Henderson, Florance Vaughan, etc., strong 2-eye
divisions. $3.00 per 100. $25 00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERN. 24 in. well established. $1.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS $ HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

—Burning the ends of the poinsettia

stems with a lighted match or candle,

or dipping them in very hot water, are

both equally good methods for prevent-

ing the bracts and foliage from wilting.

The object in doing this is to seal the

end of the stem so that the sap will not

flow away.

(9) Marketing Parsley.—Please

inform aboul forming bunches of

parsley leaves for market, how many
leaves to the bunch, etc. Also, please

give me some idea of the prices obtain-

able, as I have no experience in regard

to Ihe mailer. A. .1
.
B.

Fla.

—For the New York market, parsley

is bunched by lying the stems together

with enough of them to form a bulk of

from one to one I a half inches in

diameter at the b i of the stems.

The leaves are left in a spreading form

and usually average from six to eight

inches long. Prices at this lime for

southern grown parsley are from $3 to

$3.50 per H»i bunches; for greenhouse

grown parsley, about SI to $4.50 per
Iiki bunchi s.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

WHOLESALE MARKET

for flowering and Decorative Plants

OP THE
New York and New Jersey Association

of Plant Growers

43 West 27th Street, NEW YORK CITY

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
IMXMOSl's, 2Vi in.,$3.r.O per 100; Jr.0.00 per 1000; Sin.

6c: 8M in. 10c.; 4in. 12c; 6tn. 20c; 6 in. 80c. Comor.
enals 2 in. 2c; 2M in. 8c 8prcii«erl, 24 in. 8c; BH
in. 8c; 4 m. 10c.

Long Distance Hell Phone, Lackland.

AZALEAS. We are now booking orderB. Write for
prices. Our stock is the ueBt in the West and well
budded too.

HOSTON8, 2S in. 4c; 8 In. 8c ; 4 in. 16c: E in. 26c: 6 In.
40c; 7 in. 65c: 8 in. 81.00 to Jl.fiO; 10 in. jl.&o to 82.00.

Long Distance Kinloeh Phone, Creve Coeur.

Terms Cash. J. W. DUNFORD. Clayton, St. Louie Co., Mo.

PLANT CULTURE Price *100

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK
TUT? TD Ant flUI V When Writing? Please Mention
1 lit, IKAOt UNL.I THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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THE WELTS WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

The Cuttings.

For the propagation of mosl *i ies

of Borists' stock January and February
an the mosl favorabl onths. ('iiitinRs

of many kinds of greenhouse plants,

slow or unwilling to form n«>is al any
other ii ''mi now mosl rapidly and
with probably leasl expense to the

grower be made to root. The item of

,.\ j ion-... in providing stork for an en-

suing season's trade, though never en-

tirely disregarded by any grower, affords

many angles from which ii may be

viewed, soi if them frequently nol

taken. Thus the fad is often losi sight

,<i thai in many instances, especiallj

when "ill-luck and mishap" are haras-

sing companions of the propagator, the

home-raised stock costs really much more
per every dozen or hundred plants than

if ii had been purchased for rash. A
Bturdj cutting, laken from a good va-

riety of a carnation, for instance, repre-

sents a future flower, and if hut a small

percentage of these cuttings strike, the

others perishing, the actual cost of

ihus obtained is easily figured.

l'.ui Buccess in the rooting of cuttings
not only means minimum cost of the

stock so produced, but also highest qual-

ity. Every one cutting of the ninety-

five or more of the hundred put in the

ggnd found to he well rooted is worth
twice as much, will be more apt to make
a fine planl than any one rooted cutting

of the few picked out from n lot of de-

cayed matter or hopelessly worthless

stumps. This, as a general rule, fur-

nishes exceptions, but they are very few,

pot enough to justify any propagator in

busying himself working up stock be-

longing to this exceptional minority, to

any great extent, when his time could he

Occupied to better advantage.

The Cutting Bench.
(if the many factors which contribute

each ils share to success in the rooting

of cut lines proper construction and work-
in- con, lit ion of the bench selected for

the purpose is one of the_ first to be con-
sM'Ti'il. A bench conveniently located in

a house where the heating, ventilating

and shading facilities are under the com-
plel introl of the grower, any bench
on which ii is possible to grow the very
best of planls and flowers, is also the
one that gives best results in the root-

ing of cuttings of such kinds as at this

season are to he propagated in quantity
by the majority of greenhouse men. Any
grower has such a house and such a
bench at his disposal, and there is no
need of fixing up any sort of an out-of-

the-way affair for propagation, a place
where probably everything else refuses to

do well. The propagating bench should
have sufficient piping underneath, ar-

ranged so that every part of the sand in
the bench is uniformly warmed from
below, its incline in the runs of pipes

—

if it is a hot water circuit—resulting in

bottom heat slightly differing in degree
at one end of the staging from that of

the other, a decided advantage where
many kinds of stock must he propagated.
In constructing the bottom of the bench
Openings should he left to drain off sur-

plus moisture, not the customary wide
cracks which render the holding of an
6Ven moisture in the sand a difficult

task, nor widely separated, little slits.

which quickly fill up and mischief is

sure to follow. In the matter of shad-
ing, for which provision must be made.
there is probably nothing hotter than
movable frames on which muslin is

tacked, two sets being preferahle to but
one. so thai a heavy or a light shading
may be afforded as the propagator deems
best. These frames are quickly made,
last long and cost little. They should
he of a size easy to handle in putting
them up or taking them down from
places filled up for the purpose.

The Propagating Bed.
Cuttings that should now lie slruek,

such as are to grow into fine plants in

good season, are roses, carnations, vin-
cas. German and English ivies, pelar-
goniums, scented, fancy and ivy-leaved
geraniums, fuchsias, heliotropes, lemon
verbenas, begonias, salvias, double pet-

unias, lantanas, snapdragons and many
others of which at present good cuttings
can hetter he had than could be found
earlier or are likely to be as fine for later

NKW PINK HABY RAMI1I.KK, ANCIIKN Ml 1 I 1 k

PINK. WHITE and CRIMSON

Baby Rambler Roses
We offer a very nice lot of strong
two year old dormant plants,
which if potted up now will make
elegant Easter stock.

PINK BABY RAMBLER
(Anchen Miillcr). A beautiful luminous shade of pink, a color which
Is always admired. 53.50 per do/..; S25.00 per 100.

CRIMSON BABY RAMBLER
(Mme. Norbert Levavasicur). Fine plants of this popular variety.
$2 00 per doz.; 515.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER
(Katherina Zeimet). Pure white with yellow stamens, flowers pro-
duced in larKc candelabra shaped trusses. 53.50 per doz.; $2500 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

increase of stock. For all these the
usual medium in whicb to root them is

sand, because it is cleaner, holds the
unrooted cutting better in position,
drains off more readily and can generally
be obtained everywhere more easily in
large quantities than any of the various
other substances used here and there
for the same purpose and with equally
fine results if properly employed. Suc-
cess with cuttings of any of the above
named kinds has very little to do with
color, coarseness or fine texture of the
sand, hut very much depends on its be-
ing pure, free of all decaying or decay-
inviting matter; and if it is pure it

serves the purpose just as well whether
it has already been used in succession
for several times or has been brought in

fresh from the sand pit. The first and
original cause of failure with cuttings
is never the sand. Where cuttings rot
and die off in great numbers and the
wilting and dead matter is not promptly
removed as soon as espied, there and
then, of course, contamination of the
sand is sure to be the immediate conse-
quence and renders it unsafe and, in-

deed, unfit for any further use in any
sort of cultural process of whatever kind.
If. therefore, there is the least doubt
in the mind of the propagator as to the
sand being pure or not, he had better
replace it with fresh sand, renew the
sand for every hatch of cuttings rather
than to run the risk of losing his cut-
tings front a cause so easily removed.

The Taking and Treatment
of Cuttings.

Much more of what stands for failure
in the propagation of plants by cuttings
is due to hopelessly unfit condition for
i t formation of the cutting when
taken from the stock plant than to any
other cause. A cutting with a too hard
butt-end may finally root, bul lots of
time is wasted—room, too, in wailing
for it to do so—when by cutting it

again and at the right joint in prepar-
ing it for the sand, it would have proved
all alive I" business. The prime cause.
however, of all the cutting bench troubles
is the cutting taken when yet too soft
and sappy or cut at too high a joint.
These, unless managed with unusual
skill, are certain to succumb lo decay
eilher before or after they are rooted.
In the ea-e of some kinds of stock, cat-
lings ,,f this eharaclcr ;;ive little trouble
if pulled or cut off from the planl with
a I

I mi' harder w 1 left on. In mosl
cases of this kind, however, it is hetter
to give the si ts time to ripen or to

attain size and sturdiness before con-
sidering them tit cuttings, and perhaps
by being too hasty lose time and cut-
tings both and besides infect the sand
for the destruction of anything ever so
pr ising and in the best condition in-

serted in place of what died right after
being started.

Cuttings and sand should be well

Always in Demand
JCST LOOK! An AKAUCARIA RO-

151 NTA COMPACTA OB EXCELSA
(JLAUC'A, worth a ten dollar bill, per-
fect shape and color, 6-7 in. pots, 6-
year-old, 4-6-6 tiers, US to 40 In. in
height, the same in width, only $3.00;
6-7 in. pots, 6-year-old, 4-5-6- tiers, 25
1.

1 28 in. height, $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 in.

pots, 5 -year-old, 3-4 tiers, 18 to 25 in.

high, $1.50 to $1.75. Excelsa, 6-7 in.

pots. 5-6 tiers, 25 to 30 In. high. $1.50;
ii in. pots, 5 -year-old, 6 tiers, 22 to 25
in. high, $1.00 to $1.25; 6 in. pots, 4-5
tiers. 4-5-year-old, 18-20-22 In. high,
75c. ; 2-year-old, 2-3 tiers, nice little

plants, 6-8 in. high. 40c.

WIIITMANI, larger than 8 In. pot,
planted in 7 in. pots, made up in
June, three plants in a 7 in. pot,
now as large as a bushel basket.
price, $1.25 to $1.50 per pot; middle
size, 75c.; very heavy specimens, $1.00
per pot. 6 in. pots 60c. to 75c.

PIEKSONI FERNS 4 in., 25c; B-5%-6
in. pots, 3 5c. -40c. -50c.

PTERIS W1LSONI, 5% In. pots, very
handsome, much admired ferns, 20c.

AZALEA IXDICA, Have an immense
stock now planted in 6 In. and 7 in.

pots, were grown for us under con-
tract by an Azalea Specialist in

Ghent. Belgium. Have only the lead-
ing varieties such as, Mme. Van der
Crnyssen, {2500 of this well known
varletj of the finest shape, full of
i hi. is i, Niobe, Rernard Andrew Allen,
Deutsche IVrle, Simon Mardner, Eni-
preSfl Oi India, Prof. WoItdTS, Apollo,

and ,:- doz. more popular sorts, price
$1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.

'
, $2.50 each.

Please mention if planta are to be shipped with or without poU.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please

GODFREY ASCHMANN, %Z°?&Zh'lril

:t
cX™

1012 West Ontario Slreel, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA
COMPACTA and GLAUCA

BOSTON FERNS. Have about 2,500 of
this variety, 8 in. pots, made up as
big as a wash-tub, worth $3.00, $2.26
$1.50 each; 7 In. pots, as large as
abushel basket, worth $2.00, cut down
to 75c. and $1.00 each; 6 In. pots,
very large, worth $1.00, only 50c;
5% In. pots, 35c. and 40c. each.

KENTIA ForHteriana and Belmoreana,
4 in. pots, S to 20 In. high 35c. 5*4
in., 5 V-j in., and 6 In. pots, bushy
stocky plants, 50c, 60c, and 75c

LATANLA Borbonlca, 4 In., strong, 26c.
each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-15
In. high, 15c.

ARECA Lut«"M'cns, 4 In. pots, made up
three plants in a pot, 18-20-22 inches
high, 20c. each.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 18-
20 to 40 In., 5-5% to 6 In. pots, 25c-
35c-40c-50c and 60c each; 7 In.
pots, 75c.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 3 In. pots,
$7.00 per 100; 4 In. $10.00 per 100;
all bushy plants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Now is the
time to force Hydrangea Otnlcsa for
Easter blooming. Kem ember only
pot grown will form successful for
Easter; we grow ours in pots In the
summer and plant them In cold
frames (tow inside); have about 500
I.- spare, 6 In. and 7 In. pots 25c.
35c, 50c, and 75c each.

BEGONIA, new Improved Erfordl, 4 In.,

strong. 20c; 5M In., 26c each.

asparagus Plumosus
2 4 pot $2.00 per IOO

Pansy Plants
Canna
Geraniums

50c. per 100

12.50 per 1000

C. HENDERSON dry bulbs.
$2.00 per 100

10 var.: ZH pot.S1.00
per 100. !2MH) per 1000

CASH

JOS. H, CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, o.

If all else is right, a pretty
•cind in the rows will not hinder

roots to form, nor will il invite decay
or be objectionable in any way. provided
the cuttings are potted up in lime in

needless tangling of roots. Un-
til roots appear the bed should he kept
pretty moist by frequent sprinkling; af-

ter thai it is safer to practice modera-
this respect, hut not to the ex-

1 .lit of allowing the sand to become dry.

Feed. W. Tim me.

J. L. DILLON
The Verbena King

Bloomsburg, Pa.

20,000 Cuttings taken each
week from 60 choice varieties
of Verbenas.
Rooted Cuttings 75c. per 100;

$6.00 per 1000.

Plants, $2-50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - 91*00.

A. T. Dc La Marc Pig. & Pub. Co.
No. 2 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—when
TSl

it

^£olisT
e
s•*»»*»«.
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Evergreens for City Gardens.
It is always of interest tn a florist or a nursery-

man to note the evergreens to be found in city

yards. The general impression is that not many
sorts will thrive in such positions—an impression

red by ill-looking specimens often seen there.

But to the close observer it will be apparent that it

is not so much the atmosphere of cities that is to

blame for the condition spoken of as it is the soil.

Every one knows what the building of houses means
to the soil that is to surround them. Oftener than
not the clay and sand from a cellar are used to

make level the surface, or the surface is carted
away to fill up a depression, both ways resulting in

having a surface of the worst kind for trees to grow
in. In many cities are side or front gardens in

which trees are thriving, within sight of similar

gardens in which like sorts are half dead. The
i i hi for this is, that the flourishing ones are in

good soil, the poor looking trees not. There is but
little doubt that this is the true reason for the dif-

ference. Those loving trees should be sure that the

soil is good where trees are to go, even if it be-

comes necessary to cut away what is there and
bring in new soil, and this should be represented to

customers by their neighboring florists.

f:ox bushes and the evergreen euonymus, E.

japonicus and its golden and its silver-leaved varie-

ties, are known to do well in cities. Both of these

evergreens are suited when in partial shade, as they

are pretty sure to be when near dwellings. There

are two evergreen privets, the Ligustrum lucidum
and L. japonicum, which thrive well in similar

positions, but these two are not as hardy as the box
and the Euonymus japonicus. L. japonicum may
be called hardy in Philadelphia gardens; L. lucidum
needs a sheltered place there. The last named is

a lovely evergreen, having large, thick, shining

leaves. It gets through our Winters when
heltered from wind and sun. The Nordmann,

Colorado, silver and other firs do very well; so do
the pines; the Austrian, especially, is often observed

in a thriving condition. In fact, all pines are to be

recommended. Not so much can be said of the

spruces—Norway hemlock, white, etc., nor of the

retinisporas. Insects infest them to a great degree;

still, where a line of hose is handy, as it is in city

ns, insects can be kept under control very
well by frequent sprayings. J. M.

Some Evils Worth Correcting.
Having just emerged from a year that has not

been without its gloomy aspects, nevertheless tinged

with the proverbial silver lining, it may be well for

us. at the beginning of a new year, to pause and
give a little consideration to some of the most im-

portant factors that during the period of depri ssion

have to a greater or less degree helped to intensify

the untoward conditions through which we are pass-
ing, anil, happily, have all but left behind.

First in importance among these conditions stands
the subject of credits. The exigencies of business
have demanded a better regulation of this necessary
concomitant in all trade dealings, and not without
success, be it stated; but much along this line has
yet to he accomplished before the credit system of
the country is placed on its smoothest working basis.

It cannot, we think, be questioned that during
the financial panic, advantage has been unduly taken
of the money constriction to withheld payment of
bills long past due; some of these of large amount,
others smaller, yet the failure or delay to liquidate
all of them has had the tendency to demoralize busi-
ness, making it a much harder matter for all of us
to tide over the unfavorable state of affairs with
which we have been confronted. As a writer in a
recent issue of the Outlook correctly puts it:

"In every stringency a host of people begin by not
paying their bills. It is the delay in paying small
bills even more than large ones that prolongs hard
times, and unjustly and unnecessarily lays the burden
on the backs of some of the most prudent and honest
members of the community. An honest man always
pays his debts. If misfortune overtakes him, the day
of the discharge of his obligation is only postponed;
it comes as soon as he can make ready for it. But
in a time of panic it is every man's pressing duty to
pay his debts with the utmost promptness."

E. V. Hallock
Re-appointed Director S. A. F. O. H.

And a curtailment or restriction of credit privileges

put in operation, enforced and adhered to as far as

possible and practicable, would make the resulting

burden of hard times when they do come fall less

onerous upon all concerned.

We hope the credit system inaugurated last year

so auspiciously and, apparently, successfully, in some
quarters will become general in this business, being

amended for betterment all around whenever needed
improvements assert themselves.

Another evil existing in this as in other indus-

tries is unfair competition. This important subject

was dealt with in a forceful manner by S. S. Skidel-

sky in a paper read before the Florists' Club of

Philadelphia at its meeting this week. The paper
appears in another column, and to it we especially

direct the attention of our readers.

All of us have the greatest respect for and ad-

miration of the man who fairly and squarely fights

the business battle in which he is engaged; con-

versely, nothing but contempt is meted out to the

individual so well described by Mr. Skidelsky who
practices what he terms "foul competition," cutting

prices, decrying his neighbor's wares, and generally
indulging in methods that are tabooed by all busi-

ness men possessed of sound principle, of the liberal

spirit, and of the view that the world is big enough
for all to make an honest living if permitted to do
so. It is, of course, a very difficult matter to change
the leopard's spots; the "foul" competitor's detested

and detestable derogatory drivel is his best and some-

times only asset, and he uses it to the limit, unfor-
tunately not without effect. But when it comes to
prices, he who cuts under his neighbor is generally
the fellow who is operating under the advantages
which credit and delayed or non-payment of bills
due and owing afford. Here is his vulnerable point!
and where he should be attacked. To fight him by
employing tactics similar to his own would but lower!
the status of all business dealings and tend to general 1

demoralization. Deprive him of the weapon where-
with you furnish him to harm yourself—credit

—

and the end of his business career will not be long in
materializing;.

We have referred on several previous occasions
to the evil of substitution, the practice of supplying
stock not ordered or wanted. It is worth while giv-
ing some consideration to this matter, which, harm-
ful alike to buyer and seller, creates lack of confi-
dence and consequent loss of trade, on the one hand,
and disappointment and monetary loss on the other.

So in making resolutions for the new year just
entered upon, include among your good intentions'
the helping forward of movements that will tend to
regulate our much abused credit system, to ensure
fair competition, and to establish within our ranks
the reputation of at all times regarding as the high-
est and strongest promoter of business interests

—

the "square deal."

Society of American Florists and Ornamental

Horticulturists.

Executive Board Meeting.
Pursuant to call by President Stewart, the executive

committee met in special session at Horticultural Hall,

Philadelphia, on December 28. There were present
Messrs. Stewart, Elliott, Kasting, Westcott, Beatty,

Farquhar, Traendly, Hallock and Rudd. The president
appoiuted Messrs. Robert Craig and William F. Gude to
act in the places of Messrs. Wirlh and Murray, who
Hen. not present. The president announced that he had
appointed W. N. Rudd as secretary of the society, in.
accordance with the by-laws, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of P. J. Hauswirth, which action' was ap-
proved by the committee.

President Stewart prefaced his formal announcements
of the business before the meeting by a few words, set-

ting forth most feelingly the loss which had been sus-
tained by the society and by the trade at large through
the death of P. J. Hauswirth, and on motion a com-
tnittee consisting of W. F. Kasting, Frank H. Traendly
and William F. Gude was appointed to draw up reso-
lutions, which committee later on presented the follow-
ing report, which was adopted ;

Whereas, we. the Executive Committee of the
S. A. F. O. H., in special session assembled in the Cityl
of Philadelphia, Pa., this 2Sth day of December, have
learned of the sad death of our beloved secretary,
which occurred in the City of Chicago, on December i

4, 1907. Therefore, be it

Resolved by the Executive Committee of the S. A. F.
O. H. that in the death of Mr. Hauswirth, the society
has lost a good worker ami a loyal friend. His motto
always was the greatest good to the greatest number,
and best interests of all concerned. For time and
ability freely given to the best interest of our society,
he stood without a peer. With him the common good
was always first; he was ever ready to sacrifice his
own interests for those of others. If he had a fault,
it was that in his generosity he sacrificed his own inter-
ests too much. For time freely given in the best in-
terests of this society and for the welfare of horticul-
ture at large, we are indebted beyond expression.
As an acknowledgment of this debt and as a token

of grief we feel at his sad death, these resolutions are
to be spread upon the records of this society and a copy
sent to his bereaved family.

(Frank H. Traendly,
Signed.-^ W. F. Kasting,

(.William F. Gude.
The secretary slated thai there was a net balance of

the society's funds in the hands of the estate of the
late secretary amounting to approximately $1,500 and
that the family were ready to turn this sum over, but
under the advice of their attorney had asked that a
complete check of all society matters, which had been
in his hands, should be made and in order that there
should be no uncertainty. The secretary had deemed
this also an eminently proper course to pursue, so that
any fears on the part of members of the society, arising
through groundless rumors which always are circulated
in such unfortunate cases, might be set at rest beyond
peradventure.

At the afternoon session Mr. Farquhar was unable to
|

be present and the president appointed Edwin Lonsdale
to take Mr. Farquhar's place. On motion of Mr. Kast-
ing the Flower Show Committee was authorized to use

j

for awards at the National Flower Show, to be held in

Chicago, November, 190S, ten silver gilt medals, 25 silver'

medals, 25 bronze medals and as many certificates of
merit as would be needed for worthy subjects there
shown.
The thanks of the members of the committee were

then formally tendered to President Stewart for his

long service as secretary and president of the Society of
American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists.
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Appointment of Director.
President Traendly has appointed E. V. Ballocu o£

i.i as, N. V.. as director, to till ill" vacancy on the

executive board of the S. A. I'. < >. II.. occasioned bj

Mr. Traendly's election as president,

W. N. It Sei rotary.

Registration of a Hydrangea.
more, in his usual . Drou tyle, and with

tils natural Impulse I'' attemj
I

i iu I the real Issue

in the now well known hy< (ration case,

tin- "editor of our Boston contemporary, who I

the ex-secretary of the s. A. F O H.," as w

the ex-reglstrnr of the national socletj ri ponsible

tor i he "officio i" publical il thi
i Hydrangea

cens alba grandiflora, tenders an additional

and. as is his wont, in doing so plunges
bjmself deeper Into the mire of condemnation, for

his official act complained of, in which he has I

wallowing from the time exception wa Brsl taken

to the registered name in question. He now ad
vances the Innocent statement: "The truth is that

nothing has appeared thus far to show that Mr.

Hill's varletj of Hydrangea arborescens has been

compared with the specimens named hy Torres and

Gray In 1840. This could be done next Summer
the plants are in bloom and the question of

identity, at least, settled properly." And then he
goes "ii to tell about what "may" and what "might
be," etc. Fads, not .speculative theories, are now
demanded. It may enlighten our contemporary to

state that the self-same hydrangea is being listed

and sold by firms other than the one he mentions
under the name given it by Torrey and Gray—H.

arborescens var. sterilis. Evidently these concerns,

at least, were convinced of the "identity" of the

plant.

it Is admitted by the firm registering the hydran-
j,.i that they knew plantsmen who had the hy-

i in question "growing under their very

noses for years and years," before the new name
was sent in to the S. A. F. O. H. registration de-

partment (see letter in Horticulture, page 573, is-

sue of November -. 1907), thus del istrating a
prior knowledge of the plant's existe ami it re-

quires no "distorted" imagination to assume, al

least, that before registering their name, an effort

should have been made to establish their right' to

register the appellation now called in question be-'

fore submitting the same to the "Brother Registrar"
ot the S. A. F. ii. II. for publication. This was all

the more necessary in view of the fact that the

national society and its official "i pi without
• u all names submitted tor registration," a

condition which admits of the registration of a
name for any plant, new or old, or for no plant at
all so far as the society knows; and which at the
same time holds the S. A. F. O. H. responsible for
the registration entry not a wise measure, to say
the least.

Again, if comparison as to "identity" of the plants
1 to is possible "next Summer," it is no "dis-

torted" imagination that would conclude that a sim-
ilar comparison was possible, it' desired, anterior 1"

gistration entry being made, the conditions for
such comparison being available then as well as nexi

it both to the firm registering and the S. A. F.
registrar.

The better plan for all concerned in the meantime
is, as we have previously suggested (never demand-
ed), for the Messrs. Hill to withdraw the name they
have attached to the hydrangea until the "mays"
and "might bes" propounded by our shifty contem-
porary have been indisputably settled in the most
practical anil convincing mi r; and this course
the usual g 1 judgment of this well-known and
careful lirm will doubtless dictate, especially in view
of their statement that "had they known of the
previous name they would nol have i| ted any
other." (in this latter point, it seems to us, they
now have been convincingly informed.
At all events, further "excuses" tendered with the

view of assisting our esteemed friend out of his
"plight," though characteristic, are worse than use-
less; and there has, we think, been adduced evidence
enough, and no doubt more can be forthcoming if

wanted, to call for the necessary action in the
premises on the part of the S. A. F. i i. II.. to the end
that the work of its registration and nomenclature
department shall be looked up to as authoritative
and reliable, and not regarded as being a mere farce.
The matter is closed so far as we are concerned.

It was referred to more to demonstrate the weak-
ness of what should be, if properly conducted, an
unassailable and reliable national registration sys-
tem, than to confirm the acknowledgment of the
ex-secretary of the S. A. F. O. H. that he was not
"omniscient" in horticultural matters—a fact so

self-evident thai no i tten i needed to be
.in ecti d io it. Thi pier

i

i on i a much to bi regretted a hi

to glo .
! thai in ely de-

nds investigation, 11 a tnendation, i tar from
creditable.

The Late A. B. Howard.
Arthur i'.. i to\i ai d, hi old

I
bi

know n tlori '

, eed i and grovt ere in Mass-
u on 'lis died at his homi In Bi Ichertown, >i

Deci -oi>. r 16 to wa boi In Belchertown, J me
a nd had lived mi Ho placi hen he died

all his lit',, 1 1,' lea vi b mi, Everett C,
d i hi: hP r. Naomi, both Of vvl live at home.

Mr. Howard was a m. strong personality, ster-
ling Integi Ity and tirele i energ; u he his late
liens, ho li\. .1 about I w ,

. \ , . 1 1 at i melda, N. Y..
where he got his flrsl training in horticulture. He
was tip- originator of the i"

I varieties ol mi
bi hi

.
ind zinnias, w hlch have been widely dl itrlb

uted, ami ins Star petunia, introduced six years ago,
is now catalogued hy nearly all seedsmen in this
country and Europe ami regarded as the best of
bedding varieties. His standard ot perfection was
very high, and he usually worked on his new va>
rietii manj years to gel them as near his ideal as
possible before introducing- them. II required twenty
years of breeding ami selection to lix the characters
he desired in the Star petunia.

\ir. Howard was also a large and successful grow-
er of the apple, pear, peach and strawberry. He
gre-w the latter fruit for market more than fifty
vars, .and was the first to grow it for that purpose
in this section. During the past twenty-live years
he raised and fruited over ten thousand seedling
strawberries from i-ihsn-s of the host named varie-

I the value at two hundred dol-

Tin- value of a lot of trees set four yea
bo based not only on the four years' ti

four yea i

required to gel another lot of trees up
value, which will make eight years. At that I

many varieties will pro im $1.26 to *2 In-
omi per

I

... ild place i
, $25

a tr.-e, in this case, as they would , an interw i ., with an
crease each year thereafter. George T. Powell
in National Nursi rj man.

The Late A. B. Howard

ties, working to produce the ideal sorts and some of

Hose proved so much better and more profitable

than the best named kinds with him that he grew
them almost exclusively for fruiting. None of them
was disseminated, as he proposed to keep them for

his own use, and his fruit usually sold for higher
prices than the best from other growers. He was a
frequent contributor to agricultural and horticul-

tural papers and a regular exhibitor of his products
at fairs, his exhibits having been awarded about two
thousand premiums during the past thirty years.

The business will be continued by his son Everett
(', who is also a capable and > nthusiastic horticul-
turist. L. W. G.

What is the Value of a Fruit Tree Four Years

in Orchard?
A few years ago I was called upon to assess the

loss upon an orchard that had been burned, the
fire originating from a railroad. The trees in this
case were about twelve years old. and were bearing
fair crops of fruit. I assessed the damage at fifty

dollars a tree.

The Xew York Central Railroad recently called
upon me to estimate the value of two trees about
thirty years old that had been injured and partly
torn out by having a derrick cabled to them. I

examined the trees, which were in a fairly good
condition, and bearing quite regularly from Ave to
six barrels of apples some years and from three to
four barrels others. The value of these trees I as-
sessed at one hundred dollars apiece, as they pay
above six per cent, annually on their value. Had
they been in perfect condition, and as large as many
trees are that produce from seven to ten barrels, i

OUR READERS' VIEWS
Salvia Zurich.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
Wr were i h pleased with this new salvia the last

season ami advise anyone growing a is to try it-

It lias proven superior with us and other florists here to
the well-known Bonfire and Lord Fauntieroy, which we
grew In-fore, and we are now grown
We were surprised to see our plants in bloom by the
'''"' " r

-
1

i

though they were much younger than the
older kinds, and i li.-\ i,, , , blooming in i :i long as
the rest. We did not have very many plan
and used ii as far as we could with our pai
trade, who must have a bed of scarlet sage every .var.
and ihey were delighted to have the plants bloom go
early, win-re in other years the ,,1,1.

, earlj Dowering
varieties were hardly at their besl by the end of \n
gust.

The growth of S. Zurich is nol marly so tall as that
ol the older sorts and it seems to Bower mucl
freely, while the color is of the brightest scarlet Ul
who have a trade iu bedding plants should grow this
new kind in large quantities; it is a g I thin
out of the experimental stage. s

Ohio.

The Cost of Seed Catalogues.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

It is not often that the column
change afford opportunity to the critii ., ,"

statements therein conveyed, bin by tl

spoudent, signing himself "V.," page 8, issue ol Jan
nary 1, 1908, wherein he says thai evei an must
"deplore the fact that every seed consumer in America
who purchases $1, or even less, of seeds, naturally will
''

'Y
e al the very least s I ks whose absolute

priming ,-osi has been surely much in a, Ivan.- ol $2,"
such an opening is afforded.

The writer has never seen census or other statistics
giving tin- number of purchasers of - Is in the United
Slates, but a conservative estimate would be that there
are at the verj least 2,000,000 such. This, a d
"V.," would place the total value of the seed catalogues
distributed, including mailing cost, great and sn
$4,000,000. l figure the cosl of his catalogue to each
dealer in the trade does not average $2,000. If this is

at all correct, "Vs." statement would give us 2,000
seedsmen in the United States handling fairly large
catalogues, bul the actual facl is there are nol 250
such firms. After we have listed .,,.,., : 7.-, f lie;

largesl of Hies.-, issuing all the wa.v Iron, 100,000
catalogues down to 25,000, tl her 1 7. , to 200 dealers
will not average a circulation of 10,000 copies. There
may be in addition from 300 to 500 eed bouses
issuing catalogues whose average cost would ni

ceed $250 to $300.
How in the world "V." figures a loss of $1 on

purchaser of seeds puzzles me! In this com tion
where do thi d nen of the United Stat
at the end of their financial year aftet a loss
of a straight S2.iKI0.vNm .-

A rough calculation shows about 7,r,i

logues issued annually, win
six for one dollar, including mailing, and which I t li ink
a very fair allowance, indicates a manufacturing cost
annually to the seed trade of $1,250,000.

Si v 1 1 s 1 1 , 1 v \

.

A Novklti i\ Tecomas I., Southern California
Acclimatizing Association, Santa Barbara, Cal., draw
attention to the new Te 1;

bj thai firm from i: - h Africa, whii
say, ranks high among the host of bignonias ami 1

for many years gnat favorites in California ga
Ii is described as being "an extra vigorous grower;

shining, light Bowers
measuring three inches a. ross are in tennii
They are of a rich, rosj crimson color, and also
scented, and continue to appear from the end of Si

her until May.
is named after the Queen Shi ia, of Biblical

fame, this planl having been found rambling ,,,

ruins of Zimbabivi, B here recent in

1 the eapital of her ancient kingdom of
Ophir."
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American Carnation Society.

The seventeenth annual meeting and exhibition of this

society will be held in the National Rifles Hall, No. 91S

G street, N. W., Washington, D. 0., January 28, 29
and 30, 1908. Exhibition on the first floor, sessions on

the second floor. Address all exhibits to Chas. Mc-
Cauley, National Rifles Hall, No. 91S G street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Express charges on all exhibits must be prepaid.

Special tables will be provided for exhibits not in-

tended for competition.

For exhibits other than carnations arrangements must

be made through Chas. McCauley, Washington, D. C,
Eighteenth and Kearney streets, N. E.

The society provides vases of uniform size for ex-

hibitors' use respectively for 100, 50 and 25 blooms. It

is obligatory upon exhibitors to use these vases for

classes A and B, and for entries for certificates of merit.

In all other classes exhibitors have the option of using

the society's vases or providing their own, as they may
elect.

Rules and Regulations.

1st. All entries must be forwarded so as to reach the

secretary, Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa., not later than
Wednesday, January 15. Exhibitors from a distance

will please note the date and mail accordingly, as a
charge of $1 for each variety entered will be made for

those not entered as above requested.
2nd. All entries not staged by 1 p. m„ January 28.

will be disqualified from any and all competition ex-

cepting for •certificate of merit."
3rd. None but members of the society are eligible to

compete for any prizes, medals or certificates.

4th All exhibits for competition must have the

variety correctly labeled, if a named sort, or numbered
if an "unnamed seedling. The society will furnish a

uniform card for this purpose, and varieties not labeled

or numbered with this card will not be judged in any
of the classes. The secretary will typewrite these cards

for exhibitors who get their entries in early enough
for him to do it. and furnish them to the exhibitor In

Washington any time during the morning of January 28.

5th The same vase is not allowed to compete tor

more than one prize, excepting those entered for certifi-

cates and where otherwise stated.

Papers.
The following papers will be presented:

"Experiments in Carnation Growing by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture," by Dr. B. T. Galloway, Wash-

ington, D. C.

"Carnation Breeding," by Prof. J. B. Norton, Wash-

ington, D. C.

•'What the buyer of a New Carnation should expect

from the Originator," by S. S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia,

Penna.
"What the Originator of a New Carnation should ex-

pect of the buyer," by W. N. Rudd, Morgan Park, 111.

"Special Points on Carnation Hybridizing," by Peter

Fisher, Ellis, Mass.; C. W. Ward, Queens, N. T.

;

Fred. Dorner, Lafayette, Ind. ; and Richard Witter-

staetter, Cincinnati, Ohio.
_

"Cultural Methods for Carnations," by Irving Gin-

grich, South Bend, Ind.

Question Box.
This feature of the society is always open and if

members will kindly submit their questions to the secre-

tary, Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa., before January

20, their questions will be assigned some competent

party to answer.

Rules Governing the Award of Certificates

of Merit.

•A variety must have been bloomed not less than three

years; not less than fifty blooms must be shown, and

an entrance fee of $5 is charged for each variety. Ihe

variety must be properly labeled with the society s card.

(See Rules and Regulations.)

Preliminary Certificate.

This can be competed for by two-year-old seedlings,

tw.lve blooms or more to be shown, and an entrance fee

of $2 paid for each variety. The variety must be prop-

erly labeled with the society's card. (See Rules and

Regulations.)
General Premiums.

Class A is open to all varieties, seedlings or standard

sorts. For vases of 100 blooms the first prize is $10;

the second, $6, the classification being as follows:

White, Enchantress shade of pink. Lawson shade of

pink, Winsor shade of pink, scarlet, crimson, yellow

variegated, while variegated, and any other color.

Class B, vases of 50 blooms, open to all varieties

disseminated prior to July 1, 1907. The prizes are, first,

$5; second, $3, the classification being: Lady Bounti-

ful] White Perfection, any other white. Enchantress,

any other Enchantress shade of pink. Winsor, Pink

Enchantress, any other pink (this shade), Lawson,

Aristocrat, Pink Imperial, any other dark pink, Robert

Craig. Red Chief, Victory, Beacon, any other scarlet,

Mrs. M. A. Patten, Imperial, any other white variegated,

Harry Fenn, Harlowarden, any other crimson, Eldorado,

any other yellow variegated, Prosperity, any other

color; three prizes may be awarded in the last Darned

class.

The American Carnation Society Medals.

Gold, silver and bronze medals will be given for the

best, second best and third best vase of 100 blooms, any

variety, any color.

Carnation President Seelye
Grower and Introducer, H. W. Field, Northampton, Mass.

Special Medals of the Society of

American Florists.

A silver medal and a bronze medal, respectively, will

be awarded for the best and second best vase of 50
blooms of carnations not yet disseminated ; the variety

to lie in all cases of American origin.

Judges are to reserve awards in this class if in their

opinion the exhibits are not worthy of the medals.

Special Prizes.

The Henry F. Michell Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

offer a silver vase valued at $40 for the best 100 blooms
of carnations in four varieties, twenty-five blooms to a
variety. Open to private gardeners only.

refer Bisset, Washington, D. C, offers $10 in gold
I'm- the best display of carnations grown by a private
gardener distinct from Michell's prize.

Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., offers three prizes for the

best fifty blooms of Beacon, first, $12; second, $8;
third. $5.

Geo. H. Cooke, Washington, D. C, offers $10 in gold
I'm- the best 25 blooms pink seedling or sport darker
than Enchantress and lighter than Lawson, never be-

fore winning a prize or medal. Those having a pre-
liminary certificate eligible. Entries for this prize will
not In- eligible to compete for any other prize.

Geo. C. Shaffer, Washington, D. C, offers $10 in

gold for the best vase of 50 blooms, not more than three
varieties, open only to growers having less than 20,000
feet of glass.

S. C. Briggs, Washington, D. C, offers $10 in gold

for the best vase of white carnations, 50 blooms, dis-

tinct from other entries.

John Robertson, Washington, D. C, offers $5 cash
for best 25 blooms of Winsor, distinct from other en-

i ries.

J. J. Harty, Washington, D. C, offers a silver cup
to the exhibitor making the largest display—all vases
in all classes being counted as part of this display.

Z. D. Blackistone, Washington, D. C, offers $10 in

gold for the best 50 blooms of white carnations, distinct

from other entries.

C. A. Goldsmith, jeweler. Washington, D. C, offers

a cup or stein for the best fifty blooms of red—new or

standard variety. Vases for this prize not to be en-

tered in any other class. Red meaning Beacon, Victory

or Craig shade of red.

Notice.

The one and one-third fare (railroad concession) has
been again secured, and in order that we may not fall

short of the required number every member is requested
to use this certificate method and solicit the company
of some fellow florists from his vicinity. We want not

only a good show but a big meeting, and your hearty
co-operation is requested. Come and meet old friends

and make new ones. Come, get acquainted with the

men with whom you do business.

Special.

With au attendance of almost two hundred at our
last year's meeting, we had to hustle to get the required

number of certificates, and could not get the agent to

sign them until the last minute, causing much annoy-
ance and delay. Even if you do not save money or do

not intend to use your return certificate, kindly take a
few minutes and get one to help the fellow along to

whom it means dollars and cents.

Come.
Willi Ihe meeting in the Capital of the United States

the Breeders' Association meeting at the same time and
a program such as is here offered we ought to have the

largest meeting in the history of this society. To assure

this we want not only our own members to come, but
as many prospective members as you can persuade to

accompany you. Hotels.
The Raleigh will be headquarters. It is a first-

class bote] and can accommodate all of our members
who wish to stop there. The rate is from $2 per day
upward. Special Notice.

If you wish to save yourself and the society trouble

at the next meeting, kindly send check to the value of

$2 for your dues for 1907, and $.'1 for new members.
Make cheeks payable to Albert M. Herr, secretary, and

mail the same to him at Lancaster, Pa.

Two Judges and One Director to Elect.
There will be two judges to elect at this meeting to

replace Win. Nicholson, whose term expires, and Wil-

liam Scott, who has resigned on account of ill health.

There will lie one director to elect at the meeting to

replace J. S. Wilson, whose term expires with this

meeting.
Alueht M. Herr, Fred Lemon,

Secretary. President.

Part of Bench of Carnation President Seelye

Grower and Introducer, H. W. Field. Northampton, Maes.

Photo taken after Christmas Week, 1907

Carnation President Seelye.
This carnation is a seedling from Mrs. T. W. Lawson

and The Queen, and is now in ils fourth year. During
the past three years we have thoroughly tested it and
under every condition it has proved to be a profitable

variety. The condition under which it has proved to

develop best is in a moderately heavy soil and in a

night temperature of not more than 50 to 52 degrees.

With ibis treatment a splendid growth is developed

which produces an abundance of long-stemmed, fine-

formed flowers, 3 to 3Vz inches in diameter, with ab-

solutely no split calyces and very few second grade

blooms.
The photographs herewith shown were taken Christ-

mas week of last year and for weeks previous to this

lime the flowers were fully as good as those seen in

Ihe picture, which prove it to be a fine Midwinter car-

nation. The flower when opening is creamy white,

s times shaded with pink; when fully open a pure

white. H. W. Field.

Northampton, Mass.
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Competition, Fair and Foul.
Read i,,),, i, Hi, Philadelphia Flortit? Club by

8. 8. SkideUky, January 7, t908.

Competition, it ie claii I, is the life or trade—and

so perhaps ii is, provided, of course, the "live and lei

live principle" is not losi sighl of. li is an axiomatic

truth and we are beginning to realize it, to some extent

at least that success

in iis broader sense

hinges, nut upon the

failure of others, but

upon the genera] wel-

fare and prosperity of

the community. The
ides that one man's

failures constitute an

other man's success, or

vice versa, as we have

iMi led in believe by

those whose vision is

circumscribed by the

ramifications of their

pocket-books, has Imi: since been relegated, in theory

at least, to the rubbish heap of similar fallacies, having

no foundation in fact.

The progressive business man of to-day is inclined

to take a more rational and a broader view of

business conditions and business opportunities. It

begins to dawn upon him that the fundamental

principle underlying the success of any enterprise.

great or small, must first of all be sound in itself.

else no enterprise can possibly endure

Go whore we may and look where we choose.

tin' signs of the times point clearly to a genera]

awakening of public conscience to a general re-

vival Of that spirit of justice which, since times im-

memorial and throughout the whole range of his-

tory—both ancient and modern- -was never known

to fail in its struggle for a worthy cause.

We seem to realize at last that the "corrupt man
of business." to quote President Roosevelt, "is as

great a foe to the country as the corrupt politician."

We hear it also from the pulpit, at the banker's

table, in the corner grocery store. We seem to real

Ize that the time has come to call a halt to iniquities.

thai God Almighty bad never intended to concen-

trate all the privileges and all the opportunities in

the hands of the few, that the world is broad

enough for all willing to try their chances in it.

It is claimed—and not without good reason per-

haps—that the wave of materialism which has

swept our country is gradually expending its force

ami that the succeeding generation will witness a

complete transformation in bur ideals and in our

moral make-up. Be that as it may. the fact is patent

that our tendencies and aspirations are still steeped

in the mire of greed, that we are siill resembling our
brothers in the jungle, one arrayed against the

other, the strong preying upon the weak, the mighty
crushing the small.

That green monster, jealousy, prompted by the

Inexorable dictator, the almighty dollar, does not

only rule us but it rules us with an iron rod that,

at times, and to many of us, is well-nigh unbear-
able.

"Peace on earth and good will toward men." is

a beautiful injunction, having the right ring to it

—

in 'church, but nowhere else. In our daily inter

course with our fellow men we cannot possibly

be governed by such obsolete rules.

"Business is business" bears a more practical
sound to our ears. It is our favorite slogan and,
in our estimation, it is broad ami powerful enough
lo cover up a multitude of sins.

Ii is not my object, however, to deal in platitudes,

nor do I wish to assume the role of the preacher,
whose business it is to exhort his audience.
The subject I have chosen for my paper need not

necessarily take no- into a labyrinth of figures and
data in order to prove that two multiplied by two
makes four. Nor need 1 depart far from my course
in guest of examples in order to illustrate the slrik-

Ing contrast between the methods of fair and those
of foul competition. Examples of either and both
an- at our very doors. We behold the one with a
feeling of satisfaction and we become inspired with
confidence in our fellow-man—the sight of the- oth' r

fills us with disgust and suspicion.

Fair Competition,

I-'.
i Ir compel It lourl thi light ol da] Saving

nothing io tear and hlng i" conceal, it

til a pedestal of it n creal firm and In-

de truel Ible, in full \ Ii n ol an - leading multitude,
being eager to prove and to convince, striving to

achieve its success mo by the circuitous waj ol

fraud and deception, ion bj the stralghter pain ol

honorable means and i
I I ss methods.

Fair • ipetltlon bellevi in tin Ih and let live

principle." Having learned Hen lesson in its own
-ei i ..I experience, II I eaget i" promulgati II

truth i" the world at largi teat me. letriment to

iis own Interests, no 111 re tilts to its own pocket-
book, it is like an open

i i. accessible to all wish-
ing io peruse its pages. Pair competition goes into
u pen market, firmly convinced that merit mu I

I will win in Ho- end, that success, if it is to be
permanent, must rest not upon a quicksand of un-
certainty, but upon a bed rook of stability. It

makes no rash promises, it shuns reckless state
moots, it abhors falsifications ami adulteration
all sorts, ever aiming io improve rather than i"

cheapen quality, ever striving to win and to hold
public confidence without which success is Impos-
sible.

Fair competition does m. I cringe, does not fawn
ami does no1 sham, such despicable methods being
foreign to iis business policy. Nor does it cone rn

itself with the affairs of iis rivals for the purpose
of ascertaining their methods in order to underbid
and to undersell them.

profit. A sense of propriety deters me from
of concerns that have gone to the

ill bei -
- "t mli reasons, and of others that are

.; I hat way In -

(J bounds.
-i oi this logical conclusion, fair

of Its own impreg-
nabli

i
em li has east Its anchor, as it were,

In i"
1

1
"i afety, nevei - b i ing the assaults

and calumnii of the mint u Cheap Johns who
would feign a tidal wave engulf their success-
ful competitor.

lout Competition.

I doubt if any of the gentlemen present here will
ei i

- -.o-iii 1.. mj ' 1
1 competition

i ii e i world. Being utterly de-
void oi on her principles, foul com-
petltion works mi tin assumption that there are
fools aplenty eager to swallow the tempting bait

—

l k and all- called "cheap." Cheap! The very
word has a sinister meaning if considered in Its

proper light. Cheap bulbs, like elo-ai
,
yield

inii cheap results. Cheap plants come dear in the
end; a cheap design, a lloral monstrosity at so
many nickels or dimes per foot, is a veritable eyc-
iiri as well as an insult to the 'bad. and so all

along the line.

Foul competition does not end here, however.
There is a type of it, so low and degraded, so vile

and treacherous, that the wonder is how any re-

pectable and self-respecting business man can toler-

ate the moral stench of its very presence. Concelv-

Chrlstmas Plant Display of John Coombs. Hartford, Conn.

if John se.-s in to peddle his 4-inch geraniums at

60c. or Tec per dozen, heralding that Wei tor

months in advance in the "locals." with a vlev. ol

cornering the geranium market and Incidentally to

pui bis rival mil of business, it is John's own af-

fair, of course. Pair competition does not attempt
Io follow his methods, much less In "go him one

knowing full well that such prices do not

cover the co I ol production, let alone a living

profit; realizing thai bj attempting in corner the

market John will Inevitablj gel into a tight corner

himself, and il is seld leed Unit it errs in its

judgment.
Fair competition ha < ! out its own -.

doing things and il follows its own business meth-
ods, li reasons thus Ul things being equal, the

cost of production plus the cost of marketing the

product, plus a legitimate profit, the price to the

consumer must !•. cli irl denned and based upon
strict business lines, thai any deviation from this

straight business course either one way or tin- other

must inevitablj n her in a loss of confidence

and custom, if the quality -i the product in- .-in up
, in id, i

I
- in financial ruin to the concern itself if

quality be maintained at the expense of its legltl-

ed in iniquity and fostered in an atmosphere of fraud
and corruption, unscrupulous, morally distorted.

suave and cunning, foul < ipetltlon has but one
object in view and thai to attain its ignoble end
regardless of means. In its anxiety to grasp every-
thing within sight it is by no means content with
the "purse" only, which the greatest poet of all

time terizes as "trash" and the slave of
thousands. It goes a step or two further, consider-

ing it good business tactics to reflect upon the
name and the honor and to attack the reputation
of a rival in business It never occurs to these fel-

lows ih.it "he who steals my purse steals trash, but
In- thai filches from me my good name robs me of

that which not enriches him and makes me poor
Indeed." Honor and justice mean empty sounds to

their ears, and business ethics are an unknown
quantity to them. They will not at all hesitate to
tell you that the design or the decoration put up
by Mr. Hi own is not worth half the price paid for
it. that the work is poor and that Mr. Brown is a
foxy fellow anyway, one who will bear watching.
i ui Hn r..ad they will make it their business to

Sling dirt in every direction, in the hope of striking
. competitor or other, leaving a trail of moral
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DIRECTOBY OF RELIABEL

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail florist firms advertising- under this heading1

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being' allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, nnder this heading-, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

flTYEE, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Brest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming" points reached by express.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Dallas, Texas.
LANG, THE FLORIST, the largest flower store in the
South. Floral designs and all flowers in season;

personal supervision and prompt service in Oklahoma.
Texas. Louisiana. Mail and telegraphic orders solicited.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYKES, 11 North Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and

'

satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HADSWIETH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

filth behind them that, to the fair minded man, is

nauseating in the extreme. They will pick up a
plant of a rival concern and will pass judgment
upon it there and then; in their estimation it is a
very poor specimen, indeed, the price paid for it

being most unreasonable, of course.
X'w varieties of carnations lend themselves es-

pecially i larks and to "knock-out blQw.S;" and
these are often dealt without mercy. "Don't touch
it," you will hear them say, "it is a cropper, it has
a w.ak constitution, it makes a measly growth.
the calyx bursts, the blooms are ragged, the stem
is short, and you had better leave it alone." And
all this assault without having the faintest idea of
the true merits or faults of the variety in question.

If it be a batch of lily bulbs going or gone to the
bad, as often happens, here is a splendid oppor-
tunity to put in their ghoulish work. As a mat-
ter of course, the concern that supplied these bulbs
is to be blamed for the poor results. The concern
in question, they will tell you, is a back number
anyway and is losing prestige and ground every
day. In fact, there are all sorts of rumors. Has
not somebody told him of somebody somewhere in
Missouri or Connecticut who had a similar exper-
ience witli lily bulbs bought of this very unreliable
concern? In fact. Mr: So and So had the same
trouble during the past few seasons, "but now that
he has our bulbs, you ought to see his lilies—per-
fect peaches and no mistake."
To be sure, men of this ilk soon show their true

colors and. like all scamps, they will sooner or
later defeat their own ends. Nevertheless, the mis-
chief they create has, for the time being at least,

a demoralizing effect upon an otherwise clear busi-
ness horizon.

The Remedy.
How to discourage such abominable practices,

how to counteract such pernicious influences upon
tin- trade are indeed vital questions that are well
worth our while to consider seriously. If it be true,
as somebody has aptly put it, that "no shady tran-
saction can stand the limelight of publicity," it may
be worthy of our effort to turn on that light in its

full force. Says Dr. Torrey, the evangelist, "A
business man who says that every other business
man is dishonest or a liar is a liar and a thief him-
self." An evil that affects us all alike must not be
ignored. A sneak at random, to say the least, is

a troublesome creature indeed.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.
New Jersey Floriculturai, Society.—Installation

night was observed on the 3d inst. by this society when
president, Malcolm .MacUorie; vice-president, Henry
ilalliig; secretary, Orson A. Miller, and treasurer, Wil-
liam Keid entered upon their duties lor the current
year. Satisfactory reports for the past year were read
1>,\ secretary ami treasurer, and the winners of the
prizes in the competitive monthly shows announced as
follows: First, Peter Duff, gardener to Mr. J. Crosby

Brown; second, William Reid, gardener to the Colgates

;

third. Max Schneider, gardener to Mr. Charles Hatha-
way; and for the special prize lor growers without
glass, Arthur T. Caparn, gardener to Mr. Stewarl llari-
shorne. Among the awards for exhibits entered not for
competitipn, certificates were given to F. It. Pievson
Company, Lager & Hurrell, Julius Roelirs Company,
\v. A. Manda. Koberl Scott, Thomas Jones, Joseph A.
Manila. J. O. Williams ami Henry Hornacker. Cash
prizes aggregating forty dollars were given by the fol-

lowing: Peter Henderson & Company, J. M. Thorburn
& Company. Vaughan's Seed Store and F. K. Pierson
Company.

Orchids were shown by Lager & Hurrell, Thomas
Jones and Orson A. Miller, East Orange, N. .1.. the aew
secretary, who has come out as a grower for the trade.
All of these men speak of a revival of interesl in

ile> eypripedium, which of late has been partially eclipsed
by I he more brilliant but now so common cattleya. A
vase of Aiithuriuin Andreanum giganteum was displayed
by Joseph A. Manda; roses by Mr. Douglas Robinson
(John Garvan. gardener) and violets by Mr. Charles
Hathaway ( Max Schneider, gardener). Two new members
were elected—E. Dare, Mapiewood ; and Stewart Dick-
son, West Orange. It was decided to hold special car-
nal ion, rose and dahlia nights, also a Fall chrysanthe-
mum show. An invitation to the smoker of the Morris
County Gardeners' Society on the eighth was read and
a committee appointed to represent the home organiza-
tion. .1. B. D.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All Questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

A Unique Christmas Window Display.
Our illustration herewith shows how the window of

John Coombs, florist, Hartford, (Joun., was decorated
for Christmas. A local paper thus describes the pic-

ture :

"For the holidays a woodland sceue is laid, with an
old grist mill and wheel grinding away as natural as
life. The scene is supposed to be laid in Scotland and
a verse nearby runs as follows:

—

"There was a jolly miller

Once lived on the River Dee;
He wrought and sang I lie hale dae lang,

Nae lark mair blithe than be.'
1

"At other limes this window is piled high with rough
stones and the water conies trickling down, and the real

fish swim in and out among the plants. One can almost
hear the brown thrush among the blooming plants sing-

ing his roundelay."

The other illustration represents the Christmas dis-

play of Mr. Coombs.

Christmas Window Decoration of John Coombs, Hartford, Conn.
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Dreer's Seventieth Anniversary.

i year the well-known house of

B \. I ireer, I no., Philadelphia, Pa.,

celebrates its seventieth anniversary, and
Hi r's Garden Book for Inns contains
much information c :erning the de-

velopment ot' the concern's business in

nil its branches, the text being ac n-

panied wiili many illustrations, o f

which is a photographic reproduction of

the firm's first catalogue, which con-
sisted of but two pages, issued in 1838,
listing what was then a complete as-

sortment of vegetable. Bower and agri-

cultural seeds. It is interesting to note
thni this list included every kind of vege-

table which the house has to-day, with
agle exception of Brussels sprouts.

One hundred and twenty-three varieties
nf Bower seeds were then offered of

which eighty are siill listed. Many of
Lines "ii the list are still the fa-

vorites of professional and private plant-
day, but they have I greatlj

improved by selection. Among the va-
il -

1
getables offered seventy years

ago were the Valentine bean, large Lima
bean. Drumhead cabbage, Long Orange
carrot, White Spine cucumber, large
purple egg-plant, white, yellow, and red
onion, large sugar parsnip, scarlet turnip
radish, red turnip-rooted beet, and the
white flat Dutch turnip.
The firm name was ar lirsi known as

Hirst & Dreer: but Mr. Hirst's nee-
linn with the coi rn was brief, h'ss

than two years. From the first the
active manage nl nl' tin- business was
in the hands of Henry A. Dreer, then
1'n years old, ami after the withdrawal
of his partner. Mr. Dreer continued in

the business with unusual in-

dustry ami intelligence. Henry A.
IM r died in December, 1873, ami was
ucceeded bj his son, William F. Dreer,
whom In- hail trained in the scientious
and earnest methods which distinguished
i In' liusini'ss from iis foundation.

A fact noted by the linn is that tin'

vast increase in production ami improve-
ments in methods have wrought an amaz-
ing reduction in the price of l»'si s Is.

Varieties which were listed in I he first

1
ii-

'
r ' atalogue al I-'l- cents per packet

iw I"' had l'"i' -i cents. Bulbs that
C08I $"i api a hall' century ago may

e profitably sold fur 15 cents.

S idea of II xtent of tin' linn's
hiisini'^s maj I"' glea I from the state-
i i that ii requires a force of not less

than IT.i men ami women lo operate
'In' various departments al all seasons
• if the year, ami during the busy sea-
son in Spring there an' seldom less

than '-'mi employees. (if this number
fifty i" sixty are engaged al the store,
"lliii' .mil warehouse in Philadelphia, the
balance al the greenhouses and nur-
series al Riverton, X. J. A large num-
ber nl' men began their business life

as boys in the establishment; several
have served continuously fur forty .years,

rn- more I'm' over twenty years,
ami a very large number for ten years
"i- more.

William F. Dreer. although active in
the business I'm- forty years, is .siill at
the helm, in the strength and vigor of
middle lit', .. n,. began business with
his I'm her as soon as he left school, who
gave him a thorough training in all de-
partments of the business. Al the age

n lie spent a season with one
of the largest seed growers in fJermany,
and a season in a famous French s I

lucent iii I'aiis. In 1892 the
business was incorporated under the
name of the 1 ed founder, with Wil-
liam F. Dreer as president. By this
move he associated with himself as di

tors n number of the (inn's oldest em-
ployees, men whose intelligent and faithful
service has aided greatly in building up

industry which the corporation
now represents. Jacob 1>. Eisele, viee-

tit, win. has risen from the ranks,
started as a boy in 1S7U. is in
of the nursery department ami

greenhouses al Riverton, X. .1. Herberl
<i. 'Pull, treasurer, has served Hie house
for over twenty year-, ami is responsible
[or the a ai agemenl of the office. .1.

Otto Thili, w. secretary, has been con-
:" ted w nl the firm -i ls.S-l. and is

,
in charge of the store and sundry de-
partment. George A. Strohlein lias been
onneeted with the nursery department

twenty-five years, ami is asso-
ciated iv iih Mr. Kisele in iis manage-
ment. George I". Clark, who is in charge
if the flower s 1 and Imlb department,
has l ii with the house since 1895.
0, II. MacKubbin has been in charge
"t the vegetable and agricultural seeds
fur uearly ten years.

Courtesy of the firm.

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS STAFF
The Henry A. Dreer Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

Among the new varieties of vegetables
introduced by ihis firm are mentioned
i In' llansiin lettuce, Dreer's Improved
Pole lama bean and the Dreer Bush
lama bean, a dwarf growing type of the
former; Golden Cluster Wax Pole bean,
Dreer's Perfect Forcing carrot, Dreer's
Aristocrat sugar corn, Dreer's All-Heart
lettuce, In r's Dwarf Perfection pars-
ley, Dreer's Electric peas, Dreer's Stan-
dard potato, Dreer's Crystal Forcing
radish, Dreer's Superb tomato and many
oilier varieties which have become stan-
dard sorts and are now extensively
grown.
The development of the flower seed

department of the firm has been phenom-

enal. Seventy sears ago the lisi of
Bower seeds comprised less limn 1 1 1

1

hundred sons: to-day over twelve hun-
dred species and varieties are offered
in the fifty-six pages of the current
year's catalogue. Many of the strains of
Sower s. .iis raised by Henry A. Dreer
have a world-wide reputation, notablj
He double-fringed petunias, which have

i ialty with the coi rn for
over hair a century, every seed of which
is saved at the nurseries. Among

which_ receive special attention
may be mentioned asters, cinerarias, cy-

nasturtiums, pansies, phlox,
poppies, primulas, salvias, stocks, sweet
!•' s -. i erbenas, zinnias, etc. S>

the various hardy perennials are. to a
gre Meat, saved al the Riverton nur-
series, over one hundred and twenty-five
varieties Inning been saved during Hie
season of 1907. The gathering, clean-
ing, etc.. is done by careful men.
The growth ,,t' the bulb department

of the firm has also been wonderful.
Its sales of bulb stocks have increased
over 3(ki per cent, in the last ten years,
over six million bulbs having been sent
out in the Autumn of 1907,
bulbs, if set six inches apart in a single
line, to extend a distance of over five

hundred and sixty-eight miles, or from
Philadelphia to beyond Columbus, O., or
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almost from Boston to Richmond, Va.
Careful tests are made annually of new
varieties R) figeeYtalu whether they an 1

worth the high price that novelties in

liullis usually command.
Tin' best indication of the extent of

the firm's trade is reflected by its catal-

ogues. The little two-page list issui'd

n 1838 bad an edition of a few hun-
dred; the present Garden Book contains

248 pages, replete with offerings to meel

all horticultural needs. In additiou there

is a Midsummer list issued in June, the

hull) or Autumn catalogue issued in Sep-

tember and various smaller lists sent

In tlniists and market gardeners, reach-

ing a total of marly 300,000 copies, re-

quiring over 150,000 pounds of papei
to print them and an outlay of more'

than teu thousand dollars to mail them
lo customers in all parts of the world.

For over half a century the Drecr
establishment has been foremost in the

introduction of new and rare plants,

either collected from their native hab-

itats, or introductions from the world's

most noted hybridizers. This branch of

the business has in recent years been

greatly developed and extended.

The" decorative and ornamental foliage

plants occupy nearly five acres of green-

house space, and the firm has been the

means of bringing many varieties of

palms, araucarias, paudanus, etc., within

the reach of everyone. In addition a

specialty is made of stove and warm
house plants, as well as of the hardier

greenhouse plants, such as anthuriums.

aralias, alocasias, ardisias, crotons, cahi-

diums, dieffenbachias, dracamas, ixoras.

marantas and hundreds of others.

Over sixty-five thousand square feet,

or more than an acre and a half, with

a staff of specialists in this particular

line, are devoted to fern growing alone,

and more than two million plants are

distributed every season.

In dahlias the sales in 1S95, twelve

years ago. amounted to less than S.ikiii

im, is; in-day over forty acres are de-

voted to their cultivation, and over 300.-

ikiii routs are grown for one season's

sales.

The canna business has also increased

verj extensively, and nearly a quarter

million of these roots are distributed

annually.
As regards hardy perennials, it is in-

teresting to note that although fifteen

years ago this department was a mere
side line in tin- firm's business, to-day

over seventy acres are devoted to the

cultivation of these plants. Over two
millions are sent out every season of

such popular varieties as phloxes, del-

phiniums, tritomas, hollyhocks, iris, ane-

mones, peonies, etc., some being grown
by tens of thousands. Several years ago
the firm adopted a system of growing
many varieties of hardy perennials in

pots, especially for Spring delivery. This
does not necessarily mean that the plants
have been altogether pot-grown; many
are field grown, but are dug and placed

in tints during the Fall and Winter
months, ami these plants are said to be

vastly superior to plants dug directly

from' the field, and may be transplanted
with absolute safety until late in the

Spring. A large section of the peren-
nial gardens is equipped with a system
of irrigation ; the water is supplied from
wells by steam pumps which are run
day and night when occasion demands.
The ruse department is made a special

feature of the greenhouse and nursery

establishment, and large numbers of

these plants are disposed of annually.
being all field-grown.
The aquatic department has also as-

sumed large proportions. The water lily

gardens now cover about eighl acres,

developed from a small cement basin,

10x25 feet, supplemented with a few
half-barrels, which wei pie to prop-
anal. and grow all tin' aquatics the

linn required In 1884, when they first

offered ibis class of plants.
Of equal interest has been the (le-

vel.,
|

ni uf ihe hardy flowering shrub
department, alsu hardy climbers and
small fruits.

An interesting page uf the catalogue
is formed by reproduction of a few of

the gold, silver and bronze medals
awarded to .Messrs. Diver fur their prod-

ucts.
The foregoing is but a brief summary

of the absorbing story concerning the

growth uf this long-established firm.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish bettet relations between
the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and
increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following "Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis (Hlppeastrum
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily

Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Colons, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and
Sella Siblrlca

Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of

Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce in the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
in the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Gla = s

Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than IOO of a kind, delivered carriage paid,

printed on white paper, clear type, size 6x9' - inches,

500 for $1.50; lOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,

address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
cents for 1 OOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. •«•

Pubs. The florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

GERANIUMS
All the best varieties, out of 2J£ in.. $'2.00 per

100; $17.50 per 1000.

PETUNIAS, Dreer's double fringed. 1% in..

$2.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4 in., in bloom. $5 00
per 100; 2 1 - in., fine plants, $1.50 per HO.
BABY PRIMULAS, 4 in., in full bloom. $,.00

per lot; 1 lA iu.. in bloom. $1.50 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

uraniums
S. A. Nult, 2 In. pots, now ready, $20.00 per

1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
\\ III IT, Alice Byron, C. Touset, J. Jones.
PINK, Mand Dean, Glory of the Pacific,
Vivland-Morell, Dr. Engnehard. YELLOW,
Col. Appleton, Robt. Hallldny, Pennsyl-
vania. Red, Black Hawk. 76c. per doz.,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

S. N.PENTECOST, SKffiJJ; Cleveland, 0.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings janu^y.

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

NEW VIOLET BOSTON
Entirely distinct, -i strong grower, a free

bloomer, and the flnesl single violet In
cultivation. Ready for distribution in tprll
and May.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per IO00.

WILLIAM SIM, CLIFTONDALE, MASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nult, Beaute Poitevine, Buch-

ner, A. Ricard, 2 In. pota, $2.00 per

100, $20.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, double white, 2 In. $2.00

per 100. R. C. $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 10 best varieties, 2 in.

$2.00 per 100. R. C. $1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed, R. C.

$1.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, B 0. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if aB good. The following var-

ieties, iu 1\i in. pots, with or without soil, $18.00

per 1000.

Beaute Poilevlna, S A. Null, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Richard Brail, Ricard. Bruanli,
Ganaral Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Viaud, Pas-
tourean, Landy and several otherB.
FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, $1 00 per 100; 21 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100; 2a

in. pots. Jn.00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings. SI. 00 per
100: 2i in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings. 60c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 21 in. pots. $20.00 per 1000.

AGERATUNI, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100 K. 0.;

21 in. pots. $1.00 per 100. Cash With order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grown.
We send all the roots,

but little soil. Nutt,
Doyle, Dbl. Grant, Buchner, S14.50 per 100;'.

Kl.-iinl. Poitevine, Perkins, Viaud, oastel-
line, $1(!.50 per 1000. F. Blanc $2,110 per 101). Ot

.11 the starlets a good lot, others limited some.
Fancy, very brightest only, ami ii.

B»dder.K. C..8IC. MantsSDc, perlOO.

Fine Hybrids, blooming size. $14.00

per 1000. Cash or C. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERR. • - Lancaster. Pa.

COLEUS
GLADIOLI

CATALOGUE OF NEW

Chrysanthemums,

Roses, Etc., fa- '9Q8

NOW READY.
I am headquarters for the
new singles and the cream of

the world's novelties. Send
for a copy, It's yours for the
asking.

Charles H. Totty
MADISON. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
F^ROIVI BENCH

Timothy Eaton, Roftlere, O. Toaset. Maud
Dean, Robt. Halllday, Alice Byron, White
and Yellow Bonnaffon, Alary Mft"*». Yellow
Jones, $1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

Mrs. George S. Kalb, Ivory, Bstelle. Glory
of the Pacific and Cremo, $1.00 per doxen;
$6.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne,
[

S: Kenned Square, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Stock Plants
Now Ready

Alice Byron, Clementine Touset, White Polly
Rose, Jerome Jones, Golden Wedding, Mrs.
Coombs, White Star, October Sunshine, Halll-
day, Yellow Bonnaffon.

In mixed lots. $3.00 per 100 ; 75c. per doz

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. T.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings
MONROVIA. BEATRICE MAY, J. NO-

NIN, MAUD DEAN, and several others.
Rooted Cuttings for February delivery, $1.50
per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
If you desire stock of the best commercial

varieties or of novelties, we are now book-
ing orders. Write for List.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.
Successors to

NATHAN SMITH ». SON, Adrian, Mich.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Miss Clay Fr'xk (White Duckham) strong,

stock plants. $1.50 per dozen; Rooted Cuttings,
$4.00 per 100'

GERANIUMS, from 2l inch pots. S. A, Nutt
and Bruanti, $-2.00 per 100 Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa,

GERANIUMS
From 2>4 in. pots. NUTT and GKANT,

double, $2.00 per 100; $18. on per 1000. Also
stock plants ot NUTT and GRANT, $6.00

per 100, Cash with order.

C. S. PETERSON,
196 MAIN STREET, MADISON, N. J.

Vegetable Plants
LETTUCE PLANTS

Grand Rapids, Boston Market and Big

Boston, 26c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO
Mayflower and Lorillard, 50c. per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md

GERANIUMS.
2i in. fine stocky plants from Aug-
ust Cuttings, Null, Single and Dou-

ble Grant, $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 100U. Poilevlna,
Hill, Viaud, 12.75 pei 100. $24.00 per 1000. Cannas
Dormant, Bouvler, Henderson, Antoine Crozy,
$20.00 per 1001 Cash.
JAS. AMBACHER, - - WEST END, N. J.

VIOLET CULTURE
Prist. SI 60 Postpaid

A.T.DiLi Mare P.*. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

When "Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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HARDY PLANT NOTES
Some 1908 Novelties.

Real true novelties in hardy plants
have he4n rerj scarce of late years and,
Beemiogfy appear more so ihis year.
Thrice dtrring the past Summer 1 had
Hi.' privilege of seeing a few that will
nn iluuiii be found in ihis season's lists.

in looking over Buropean lists of the
paal few years, varieties of hard] asters
nave there appeared galore; l»ut our
landscapes and roadsides in Ihe late
Summer and Fall season j;ive us such
an endless variety of these charming
starworts that it must indeed be some-
thing very startling or wonderful before
iinyi but tin eminently hardy aster
enthusiast would even deign to notice
hare. A foreign correspondent com-
mented on a few remarks I recently
made in these columns upon some of the
larger dowering types, and while ad-
mitting their good qualities said they
wriv no| as useful for cutting as some
of the smaller types. There is truth in
this, lull if the same correspondent could
only once get out on 1 g Island in the
eastern pari of .New York, in New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, and see the number-
leas shades, varieties, natural hybrids, or
variations growing wild, he would better
understand whj our enthusiasm here lags
iii regard to these small-flowered sorts. I

admit all are worthy of culture where
space and room permit, but American
taste for the cultivation of these num-
berless though beautiful objects in our
gardens has not yet been fostered, much
less developed.
Then again, one of our most promi-

nent and popular garden writers is loud-
ly decrying their use, saying they are
too small and miffy. This, I think, is

very much to be regretted. Any im-
provement, such as is to be found in that
beautifully improved form of our New
Kngland asier, Lil fardel, will at pres-
ent be appreciated, and the greater the
range of color and the size of the flower,
coupled with late flowering qualities

—

say, October and November—the greater
will be the appreciation.

Asier n. a. Lil Fardel gives a very
large rose-colored flower ; is a good
bloomer and a strong grower.

Perhaps the most conspicuous and
best of all this year's introductions will
be I. uphills polyphyllus Moerheimi. This
is. indeed, as regards uniqueness and com-
bination of color, considered a charming
Introduction, for a more lovely thing in
bloom I never saw in this useful class
of plants. The plants were large, well
grown, beautifully branched specimens;
each branch was carrying a spike of
bloom, as near as I could judge, about
one foot in length, and the color seemed
lo be one of those pretty combination
shades of light and dark pink, softening
to white, that lax the imagination to
describe accurately. The whole plant
was about 'l xk feet in height, and for
symmetry and neatness in foliage, habit
and bloom I consider il a sterling nov-
elty. The plants were beautifully
clothed with abundant foliage and in Hie
zenith of their perfection during the mid-
dle of June when I saw them, anil were
in acqusition of which any one would
feel }UStly proud.

For those who can successfully culti-
vate lupinus this is a gem of high mark,
but I am doubtful if it can be really
considered a hardy perennial. I always
think these plants do better treated as
hardy annuals or biennials, for if sown
rery early in the season, in a good
sandy soil, around Philadelphia liny
have invariably flowered with me the
tirsi season, with the exception of L.
perennis. This latter seems to grow
abundantly as a wildling in the lightest
and poorest of soils. I have seen it both
in New York and in New Jersey, grow-
ing and dowering on sandy knoll's by the
roadsides, while in our rich, moist gar-
den soils it invariably suffers from mois-
ture.

L. Moerheimi was introduced to cul-
tivation by It. Etuys of Moerheim,
Iiedeinsvaart. Holland, to whom we are
indebted for so many beautiful things in
hardy plants of late years, as for in-
stance, Campanula per. Moerheimi, Au-
bretia Moerheimi, etc., the former of
which has had such a tremendous -ale
here, thus proving its sterling worth.

Kniphofia or Tritoma erecta, the erect
flowering torch lily or flame flower, is a
peculiarly interesting plant, quite a com-
plete reversal of natural methods of plac-
ing the flower tubes on the stem having
taken place in some wonderful, unac-

i ntable. freakish way: nature instead
of gracefully placing the Id is on the
dowering stems in the usual drooping
manner has curiously enough placed
them erect, or upright, ^ i \ i n ^ the whole
plain a very distinct, odd and curious,

appear le, thereby enabling one t" see

right into the Bower. The Bower siems
are strong, erect, and lie- color a deep
orange scarlet. The plant see d to be

very free and had all I he appeal
of being a continuous bloomer. In habit

ami growth ii see i to me to be

stronger than thai old. ever popular fa-

vorite, Tritoma l'litzeri, which is a very

creditable recommendation.
1 also saw an improved form of Rud-

beekia laeiuiala 11. pi., called Kays of

Gold. To a casual observer Ihis would
almost appear to be identical with the

very widely distributed R. Golden Glow.
Well, iii habit and form of growth it is,

ami in apparently every other detail

even lo the color of the (lowers; but it

is in Ihis lasi detail where the difference

exists. In R. Golden Glow the petalage

we have indeed a « plant.

The hll I'l I a III 1 le I
'e 1. 'lei

iii hut in. Hi" n, is somewhat apl to

burn, but both an- neai, distincl pi a

ami worth] "i anj care,
I -e Aipiilegia Helena' is still held

as a Qovelt] , ami lo lovers of choii e

n i e win. find ii tedious to grow, a.
Sluarli or A. Lilandiilnsa will be found
a -'in. as the plants from the first an-
i

v vigorous, free and easy in their

lial'll of grOWl h The iIia I a in show
the same vigor, but mil to coat >eni

It is vers free flowering ami bi i

so far adapts itself much better t< :

climate ami methods of cultivation than
anj other varieties throwing the -a

colored flowers.
Phlox aiiiiena pariegata is also out as

a novelty. I had the pleasure of seeing
this sport some eight or nine years ago
as a small carpet plant of slow growth,
with golden and green foliage. It is

somewhat attractive, but apt to run out
in our climate.
Where room can be spared Senecio

A»l«,nu.«ll,»H,,«ll.,«il.,tM,»H,«ll,«ll.»H.,tlt.,tll,«ll,tl>.,«U,,«liJM.tH.tM.ti>

CARNATION GROWERS
OUR issue for Saturday, February 1,

1908, will contain a full report oi the

^^a meeting of The American Carnation
Society, which is to be held in Wash-

ington, D. C, on January 28, 29 and 30, and
carnation growers will find in that issue a most
timely opportunity to place advertisements of

either novelties or standard varieties that they
may have to offer. €J

Advertising copy should
reach us not later than noon on Wednesday,
January 29, or as much earlier as possible.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2-8 Duane St., N. Y.
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of the flowers is broad. Bat, wavy, loose

and somewhat open, and it is not what is

regarded as a very large double flower.
In the new variety, however, the bloom
is distinctly filled with narrow petalage,
rounded and full to the center, assuming,
a globular or spherical form which, on
the whole, makes il a very ehasie. refined
flower— a superior and very decided im-
provement on the old existing form.

But, 1 think, without a doubt, a more
beautiful thing, if such is possible, will

he found in the improved form of Rud-
beckia nitida, called Autumn Sun. We
have bad Autumn Glory anil several oth-
ers, but nothing thai can c pare with
this last comer. I always bad a great
leaning toward I!, nitida and its pro-
geny, with their dark shining green and
glaucous foliage and their numerous pale,

abundantly produced lei l-colored dow-
ers in early Fall. By late division and
late transplanting I was able to secure
larger, later and belter flowers. To some
il is a rather coarse plant, but by prac-

ticing the above methods this drawback
is somewhat obviated, and tie- plants do

not grow quite so tall. This fail will

be more appreciated in this new im-
proved form and the apparently more
numerous, broader ami deeper raj i"i

als of ihe Mowers, which are produced
in such abundance. Altogether this i-

a very striking plain ami an admirable
acquisition in any collection.

There are also -several new irises of

various types. I have beard of one with
broad foliage, said to be a cross between
Iris pallida dalmatics and Iris ger.

Maori King, containing the most excel-

lent qualities of both parent varieties.

There is novelty and much variety in

both the tew variegated forms of I. pal-

lida f.il. var. and Iris pallida fol. argen-
tea var. The former is on.- of tie- mosl

conspicuous of the variegated plants I

know of. and when we add lo the sym-
metry and neatness of its foliage ami
combine with its very beautiful variega-

tion the soft large pale lavender flowers

clivorum will be found a useful and in-

teresting plant, with enormous round
[eaves, almost subtropical in effect, and
producing dense panicles of small, golden
yellow flowers.
Tbe while Stokes' asier. Stokesia cy-

anea alba, is not yel over-abundant, but
is well worth a trial.

No doubt many other new things will

come forward as the season opens.

Herbert < Ireensmith.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Henry Morris is about to make a

complete change from hot water to steam
in his gl nhouses al Flinwnod. A
powerful steam boiler was in position
ami almost ready for the change. -Mr.

Morris will have a few good hot water
boilers to dispose of.

The two Quinlau Btores did a splendid
Christmas trade. A large t >unl of

seasonable stock was on hand English
holly, well berried in nibs. Gloire de
Lorraine begonias, poinsettias, ericas,
a- well as d a l i \ e plants and bulbous
sioek. Mr. Quintan was on a business
trip in i Iklahoma.

I.. E. Marquisee had a fine display of

carnations for the holidays. Two large
houses are devoted lo his new while.
ihe Marchioness. The beds were liter-

ally covered with handsome Mowers.

I.. Meueilly & Sons report a satisfac-
tory Christmas business. They grow
ioli i- successfully.

G. Bartholome has a handsi
range near his old stand in front of
\\ iindlaw u ( 'emetery.

Peter Kay. the cemetery superinten-
dent, has erected a few nice houses for

cut Mower growing in front of th

tery.

Hard & Davis report a good Christ-
mas trade. Quite a line display of

holiday plants made their greenhouses
al tractive. J. M.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Caah with Order.

AnparuruB Plamosas, 1 In., $3.00 per 100;
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

ANpuruBTUH Sprengvrl, 2 In., $2.60 per 100;
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

\s|- \ i;\(,is SPRENGKIU 8RKI>LIN(iH,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena ln.dlvlsa.2hi., 93.00 per loo.

FERNS, Scottll, 6 In. JOc. each.
<><TiiniuiiiM. S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins, Rlcnrd, Double Qen. Grant, La
Favorite. 2 In. pots, $2.60 per 100.
Rooted cut Units, $1.26 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Caatellane, Poltevlne and Vlaud.
2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings. $1.60.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed in good order.

GEO. >l. IHHANS, NEWTON, N. J.

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
We offei a nice lol ol Van der Cruyssen

Azaleas at
81 Gardner and Vervsneana ;.t $1.00,

tnd i in DR \\«.i \-, i

'I I,]...'. i
,

, . delivery, dm
and $1.00;

9 In.. $1.00 and ?1 ..
I

25c. In,

CUTTING8 ii in. p.its of soft
;

'i ii,. in .

Write for our circulator.

We grow 60, FERNS mnually and
ROSES. Ask r..r our Hats;
you.

GEORGE A KUHL
Wholesale Grower PEKIN. ILL.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
$2.00 per LOO.

DRACSNA INDIVISA
50c. per LOO.

STOCKS. Double while.
per LOO.

REX BEGONIA. Mixed
per KKI.

ENGLISH IVY. 2

GERANIUMS S. A. Nutt, Heter-
anthe, Gloire de France. $2.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS MIXED VAR. $1.75

J H. DANN & SON
WESTNELD, N. Y.

Seedlings.

in. J5.00

in. $3.00

$2.00 per 100.

m Double Petunias

by mall . ,

in. dwarf,

Per Hi

i cut -

.*!Rooted cutting
I.AXTA\.1S. I

1.25
Aist Tir.ox. R. .

, M N vim. ties, Frem
_dwart 1.60
GAZANIA SpleDdena, n C 1.60
III I IOI HOPE. dark, fi ..,

WEEPING LANTANAS,
ASPARAGUS, Sprenferi, .1 In..

strong
PETUNIA, Grandiflora, single in

R ''

SAJ \ I x. tall and dwarf
STKonil.ANTIIKS Dyerlanus, i: .

•

GERANIUMS, Mm,.. Sallori. I

AGERATUM, While and Blue. . .

I iish with

1 nn

1 2G
l 50

nnle I'l

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

AMPELOPSiS VEITCHII
n ell -rooted, transplanted, i B

to im inch tops, heavy i per
l". well-rooted, 20 to 30 inch
per 100; J2h.mii per 1000. 1000

ir< m seedlings, 12 to 2 \ Inch, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per U in pots of 2 and

plant

-

For aa mples
by mall send

Address. CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N J.

CINERARIAS!
.

I

. .

fl ,
. .

i
.

' pown. bi i.oo

Sin.. *3.00 per loo. Casli with ordi i

SHI I I null GREENHOUSES, Oriop. Biltlmort. Md.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie LonUe, ready AnmiRt lot. clean and

health j- In every particular. 3 In pots $£.00 per loo
Cash with oroVr.

Win. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—™%^%n
£ Iis

a
T
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Casta with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display, No
advt. accepted tor Less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count l- lines agate to

i he inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed - • •>
i ol this offli

,
adi ertisers add

i M cents i ' expense of forwarding-]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesdaj to secui'e insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save

time by having their answers directed care

our Chicago office a1 54 E. Foster Ave,

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Young man would
like a place as assistant in rose house.

Address. F. J. Taney, 132 Guernsey street,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By all-around flo-

rist* A No. 1 rose and carnation grower.

Able to take charge ; married. Address,

O. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Scandinavian in

general greenhouse work. Place not far

away preferred. Aged 28, single. Address.

Gardener. 420 Clinton street. Brooklyn, N. \.

SITUATION WANTED — By competent
grower of roses, carnations, violets, palms

and ferns, capable of taking full charge.

Address T S., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By all-around store

man and designer, aged 24; prefers place

with conservatory attached. Best of refer-

ences. Address, D., care The Florists Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle-aged
married man; first-class grower of roses

carnations and general stock. Capable of

taking full charge. Address. H. H., care

The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young lady wishes

position in florist store. First-class

maker-up, saleslady, etc. Used to catering

to high-class trade. Al references. Ad-
dress, H. W. M-. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist and gar-

dener good grower of roses and general

stock. Single, aged 30; permanent position

desired. Private place preferred. Address,

Axel Johanson, 5 Water street, New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—As first assistant

gardener. Experienced in roses, carna-

tions, stove and greenhouse plants. Good
references. Nationality. English. Age 24

years. Address, R. S.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical grower
of carnations, chrysanthemums and gen-

eral line o! flowers, plants and bulbs, as

foreman or to take charge. Near Boston
preferred. Gel man, married. Address,

F. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Capable of taking

full charge In the growing of cut flowers

and pot stuff in general, had such places

in charge for the past seven years

man. aged 4" years, German. Address,

K A. B.. care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Florist. German, 34

years of age, sm- L< .
sober, tioni s1

petent, with 20 ai a practical expi

willing worker foi • mploy< rs ii

wishes position. Please state pari

and wages. Florist care "i Wachtel & Co.,

669 Nostran.l > Brooklyn, N . Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By man who has
successfully grown the general require

ments of a first-class store for man.
Can also do some designing; used to and
able to earn fair wages. Southern New
England or New York preferred. Married;
German. Address, X. X., care The Florists"

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener and flo-

. rist, competent grower of all kinds of cut
(lowers, specialty carnation, roses and
mums, expert in landscape gardening, life

experience, seeks position as manager, com-
mercial or private place. Please state full

particulars In first letter. Address. Mana -

ger. care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager pri-
vate or commercial place. 25 years' prac-

tical all-round experience. Europe and Am-
erica, in all branches of horticulture.
Landscape gardening in Eastern states a
specialty; capable of designing and hand-
ling large work. Well recommended as to

ability, handling men economically. Ad-
dress, Hustler, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

in \'l ION WANTED—A young man, 31
years, with A No. 1 European and Ameri-

can experience in evergreens, bulbs and
ornamental stuck, also propagating, wishes
a responsible position by the first of March
or April as foreman in a wholesale nur-
sery or plantation where there is an oppor-
tunity in due time to invest in some stock,

(alary paid per month. Address, U.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced grower of carna-

tions and chrysanthemums; {12.00 per
week to start. J. Hauck, 51 Montgomery
3tre> i Bloomfield. N. J.

WANTED—At once, a good grower of car-
nations and bedding stock, as assistant;

must be a rapid potter; $35 per month,
board and room. T. Malbranc, Johnstown,
Pa.

WANTED—Single man who understands
greenhouse vegetables and gardening to

run place on shares; two houses, 100 feet
long, and fifty acres of land. A bargain
M> right man. Address, Opportunity, care
The Florists' Exchange.

WAN TED—Experienced gardener with some
store experience; young man preferred.

Good appearance and fair knowledge of
English absolutely necessary. Call between
3 and 4 p. m. C. A. Dards, 114 West 72d
street, New York City.

WANTED—A first-class salesman, designer
and decorator for fine retail store that

caters to highest class trade. One with
New York experience preferred. State sal-
ary, etc., confidential. Address, E. F., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Mr. II. H. Battles will be ghul
to correspond with a thorough, first class

grower, a man of character and ability. One
who has produced Hist class Mowers and can
prove it. For such a man we have a good
position. Address, Mr. II. H. Battles, 108
South 12th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED
COMPETENT man to take

charge of herbaceous peren-

nial department on large

Nursery—must be experienced prop-

agator both under glass and out-

side—good opening for energetic

man not afraid of work. Steady

emplo) rhent. Give age, references

and salary wanted. Address C. B.

C, care of Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
MIST HAVE ROOM—I have for sale thou-
sands "f fancy goldfish, telescopes, scale

and sea 1 el ess, a nd Japanese goldfish ; also
I '.M ;ni isr ami thousands of aquatic plants,
Sagll taria, Cabomha. Ludwigia, Anacharis,
Sagittaria Natans, Water Lettuce, Water
Hyacinths, iligantie Sagittaria, fish food;
.l:i|p;i im's.- hn-i'ili'i's, extra line, all clean and
healthy Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman
street, Philadelphia, Pa,

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A HULSEBOSCH, Prop.
51 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Rector

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlc* 13.10

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street, New York.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Echeveria; quote prices per
100 and 1000. East Side Greenhouses,

DuBois, Pa.

WANTED—To rent from five to ten thou-
sand feet of glass In good condition. Give

full particulars. Address, A. G. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent with privilege to buy,
about 10.000 feet of glass with ground on

Long Island or New Jersey. Address, E. R.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material; cash paid

for. Dismantled and removed at once. Ad-
dress. F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To lease in Eastern States, with
privilege of buying, from 5.000 to 10,000

feet of glass, with some land, suitable for
retail trade or market gardening. Give full
particulars in first letter. Address, R. F. D..
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—An old established, well-paying
cemetery business to a responsible party

only. Address, H. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked;
seven acres land; dwelling house, etc.

Situated on Long Island. Will sell at a
bargain. Box 201, Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. 5,000 feet;
heavily stocked; flourishing trade; nearly

new. A bargain, $1,600. Reason for sell-
ing, other business. Knull Floral Co.,
Pierceton, Ind.

FOR SALE—On aceount of the recent death
of my husband, I desire to sell our green-

house property located at Farmington,
Conn., consisting of seven greenhouses, cov-
ering 12,000 square feet of ground, planted
principally to carnations nnd violets. Stock
in excellent condition; free from disease
and showing lots of bloom at present time.
Business established twenty-eight years and
a ready market for entire output. With
two acres of land, and a six-roomed cot-
tage, with all modern improvements; stable,
sheds, implements, etc. A splendid oppor-
tunity to a quick buyer. Address for furth-
er information, terms, etc., to Mrs. Hugh
I Ihesney, Farmington. Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE
LARGE stock of Cannas, true to name. Va-

rieties ami prices on application. Richard
F. Gloede, Evanston, III.

SPECIMEN PhnMiix Palms, for sale at a
bargain. For further particulars, address,

Richard F. Gloede, Evanston. 111.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales, extra strong
field grown, $5.00 per 100. Evenden

Brothers, Williamsport. Pa.

AMARYLLIS JOHNSONII, 9 to 12 in., $15.00
per 100; 6 to S in., $8.00 per 100. J. A.

Kolb, Floral Hill, Chatham, N. J.

Strong healthy cuttings, unrooted. Queen,
$r,.iH> per 1000; Victory. $10.00 per 1 \.

Cash with order. ('has. D. Stryker, Floral
Park, N. Y.

Fill! SALE— Large size' Brenchleyensls glad-
iolus bulbs. $8.00 per 1000. Cash with

order. Post office money order preferred. Est.
of L. Slebreeht. Floral Park, N. Y.

GERANIUMS rooted cuttings, :'',. in. stock,
leading varieties, all true to name. For

further particulars, address, Richard F.
Glo< de, Ei anston, ill.

AQUARIUM PLANTS the year round. Whole-
sale and retail. Send for price list.

Schmid's Emporium of Pets, 712 12th Street,
Washington, D. C.

NOW READY. 2 in. pots. Geraniums, S. A.
Nutt, Sallerol; Ageratum, blue; Cigar

Plant, German Ivy, $2.00 per 100. Cash with
order. George E. Talbot, Putnam, Conn.

2000 FEVERFEW, Little Gem, from soil;
2000 Double Petunias, from soil ; 2l

Mme. Sallerol, from soil. $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. E. V. B. Felthousen, 1S4
Van Vranken avenue, Schenectady. N. Y.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS CANES. % to 1

in. diameter, by mail, 12c. per ft. 600 ft.

lots at 9c. Express prepaid. C. O. D. Will
exchange for plants of other varieties of
dracaenas. Wm. H. Hill, Manatl, Porto
Rico.

250 BUSHELS Irish Cobbler, Burpee's Extra
Early, Cambridge Rose, Sir Walter Ra-

leigh; 3000 bushels Canada Cluster Oats
(weigh 40 lbs. i ; field and garden seeds of all
kinds. Write for prices. The Bell Seed
Co.. Manlius, N. Y.

LIEC<ULJMOTICE8^
A. T. De La Make Printing and

Publishing Company, Limited.—The
annual meeting of the stockholders of
this Company will be held at the office

of said Company, Nos. 2 to 8 Duane
Street (Rhinelander Building), in the
Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, on the sixteenth day of January,
1908, at 12 o'clock noon, for the election

of a Board of Directors and two Inspec-
tors.

J. H. Griffith, A. T. De La Make,
Secretary. President.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and
Publishing Company, Limited.—By
order of the Board of Directors the
Transfer Books of the above Corpora-
tion will be closed on and after January
7, 1908, at 12 o'clock noon, to January
17, 1908, at 12 o'clock noon.
David Touzeau, A. T. De La Mare,

Treasurer. President.

FOR SALE—One Hitchings No. 17 hot
water boiler, used five years, price $75.00

with fittings. F. Schnackenberg, 3S2 Clark-
son street. Flatbush, Brookl yn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—85 piec.s Slate, 12x24 inches,
one-half inch thick; square edges, planed

on both sides. Make offer. Wood & Healy,
Hammonton. N. J.

! UK SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
douhle thick American glass, A and B qual-

itr. For further Information write Parshelsky
rtrothers. 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Tobacco stems and tobacco
dust. Stems % c. per lb. in bale lots.

Dust 2c. per lb. in case lots. F. O. B.
Binghamton. S. R. Levy, BInghamton,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—On hand, good, sound, second-
hand, wrought iron pipe with new threads

and couplings. Also sound boiler tubes with
end cut square, for greenhouse heating.
Pfaff & Kendall, Foundry street, Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE—1000 second-hand hotbed sash.
glazed and in good condition, 3 ft. x 6 ft.,

6 in., at $1.25 each. Also one million feet,

all sizes, second-hand pipe. Buffalo House
Wrecking & Salvage Company. Sycamore
street and Erie R. R. crossing, Buffalo,
N. Y.

FOR SALE
nipr Good serviceable second hand. No
rliL ,] U nk, with new threads, 1 in. 3^c;
1% in. 4%c. ; 1 V> in. 5%c.; 2 in. 7^c. ; 2%
in. luc. ; 3 in. 14c; 4 In. 19c; per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 in. cast iron and all sizes

wrought iron.

QTflPlfC AUn niPQ New Economy, easy
OlUUNO AllLI UltO working, No. 1 cuts M--
% - 1 in. $3.00 ; No. 2 cuts 1 M -1 % - 2 ins.

$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts M -

1 in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts H4-l%-2 Ins. $6.50.

Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3 $5.00; No. 2

s;; 00.

Dflll EDC one 12 In. grate, round boiler, will
DUlLCna heat 650 sq. ft. of glass, $30.00;
one 16 in. grate, round boiler heating 900
sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 No. 530 Richard-
son, five section « ater boiler, grate 30 by
28, heat about 5000 sq. ft. of glass, used one
season, $125.00. 1 American Radiator Ideal,

eight section water boiler, grate 67 by 49,

heal about 15,000 square feet of glass, .price

$225.00. 1 Pierce Butler and Pierce Sterling
Round Sectional boiler, grate 20 inches, heat
about 1800 sq. ft. of glass, price $50.00 In

good condition.

DIDC PIITTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1
rirr.uuiir.no in :.n,

;
no. 2 cuts to 2

STILLSON WRENCHES ™;TV|i.&;
IS in., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 in., grips 2%
in.. $2.10; 36 in., grips 3% in.. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 in. $3.75.

DIDC UIQCQ Reed's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1
rirC VIOCO grips 2 in. $1.75; No. 2 grips
::',L' in. $3.50.

PAQREM IMCE 50 ft. lengths % in., guar-
UAnULn riUOC anteed, 8%c; for heavy
work, guaranteed, 12^0.

UflT RPn QASU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
riUI-DLU OHOn

,; ft. SOc; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

New American. 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $2.05
per box. 10x12, 12x12, B

double, $2.40 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, B double, $2.65 per box.
12x24, B double. $2.90 per box. 16x16 and
1.6x18, B double. $2.65 per box. 16x20 to

GLASS

16x24, double, $2.S5 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS «.•• Per 1000.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Till? TRAnP OWl Y 'When Writing Please Mention
* **** » Hfml/I, l»*ll.» THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Start the New Year with Clean Stock, Free from Insect Pests

TO BAK INC PRODUCTS
than all others.

kill insects, do not harm or discolor the most deli-

cate bloom and give more insect destroying value

Let us tell you how to "Kill the Bugs" and do it effectively and economically.

WITTBOLD WATERING SYSTEM. iTs^^Ul™^
efficiently and evenly you can water your stock, you would investigate its merits and be as quick to

install it as you would be slow in going back to the old watering-can method of thirty years ago.

It is as far in advance of the hose as that is in advance of the watering-can. We should be glad to

send you a booklet on the system and give you information that will be of value.

CEMENT BENCH CONSTRUCTION. £^&^£ac&
struction ever invented. By the use of our device and directions, an everlasting bench can be con-

structed at a saving of 25% over wood. It will pay you to send for full description and information

regarding this construction, and to make your plans to install permanent benches in your houses.

Q Write to-day for these booklets and our complete catalogue of growers' supplies.

E. II. HUNT, 76-76 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
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HARVARD
HE color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms are of the finest as to size and quality and the

habit is free and continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx which we guarantee as non-bursting.

Blooms borne on long, wiry stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. Usual

NEW CRIMSON
CARNATION

discount on large orders.

NEW
This novelty very fine for commercial use, owing to its extreme productiveness

;
a fine one for Christmas trade. Color,

form, stems, habit and productiveness all that can be desired. Price $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Usual discount on

CARNATION FAUST (BRILLIANT
SCARLET)

large orders.

Address

Orders to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y. REMEMBER WE
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Standard Varieties
Strong, Healthy, Rooted Cultinfts

Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 6.00 55.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Lawson 2.00 15.00
Queen 2.00 15.00
Victory 3.00 25.00
Queen Louise 2.00 15.00
Red Sport 3.00 25.00
Patten 2.00 15.00

Avalanch is King and Queen over all Other Carnations

$10 (\{\n Buys its control outright. Spot Cash. Have only 100 mother plants to
>vWM take stock from, 6 rooted cuttings for $25.00. Cash with order. Orders

filled in rotation. Money returned if sold outright. Have 80 standard varieties side

by side. Avalanch has no equal BUY AVALANCH NOW. ONLY TWO YEARS
OLD— and make your monev when in its infancy.

The Greatest Commercial Carnation of this Age in Sight

Finn Dnlnfc for thn f.rmuor Plant mammoth in size, extremely rapid in growth and
llllc rUIIIlN IUI lilt Ul Unci, comoact. Flower shoots erect, extended and elevated

from plant, running as high as two feet and free from side shoots, and should be named
Profusion instead of Avalanch. but this was our first thought and opinion, as it keeps

up one mass of flowers daily and weekly, bearing 10 to 1 of any of the 80 varieties.

Color grand, a trifle deeper than the Enchantress and inclined to an exquisite shade of

pink, a great pink for cutting and our ideal for all funeral art that is imaginable. Size

of flower leads the Enchantress and Excessive. Address:

DAVID S. BEACH a SONS, Inc.. Bridgeport. Conn., V. S. A., 2082 ParK Ave.

Avalanch Makes all Other Carnations Looh" LiKe T hirty Cents »

EVERYONE BUYS LLOYD

LLOYD THE BREAD and BUTTER
CARNATION

The only everblooming large-flowering white carnation in existence.

LLOYD is the best all-around carnation ever produced.

LLOYD will give you more flowers than aDy earnation you can grow.

Size, stem, fragrance, keeping and shipping qualities cannot be excelled.

LLOYD will not disappoint you.

ROOTED : S2.00 p.-r dozen ; S12.00 per 100 : $100.00 per 1000.

UNROOTED : $6.00 per 100 ; S50.00 per 1000.

A. JAHIN. - - NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

AS a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am aiming

to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTING*
of high grade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON, WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per JOOO.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop me a line.
S. S. SHIDELSHY, 1741 No. 18th St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

mSS Carnation cuttings
of the following grand varieties for Immediate and later deliveries.

1()0 lntMi
I

100 1000

Winsor, silver pink {6.00 150.00 I
Victory, scarlet - S.1.00 525.00

White Enchantress, pure white 6.00 50.00 Enchantress, light pink 2.50 20 00

Beacon, orange scarlet 6.00 50 nil Lady Bountiful, white 2.50 20.00

Aristocrat, cerise 6.00 50.00 Cardinal, scarlet 2.50 20.00

White Perfection, white 3.00 25.00 Boston Market, white 1.50 12.50

Rose Pine Enchantress, pink. 3.00 25.00 1 Mrs. T. W. Lawson, cerise 1.50 12.50

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, III.

Descriptive catalogue of the season's best novelties now ready. Write for it.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00

Whits Enchantress 6 00 f0."0

Aristocrat 6.00 50.00

Beacon 6.00 50.00

December 15th or later delivery.

JENSEN & DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Ay., CHICAGO, ILL

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our new seedling carnation TOREA-

DOR will not be disseminated until

January, 1909. For further particulars

address

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., OAKLAND, MD.

ROOTED

PINK 100 1000
ARISTOCRAT $G 00 $50 00
WINSOR 6 00 50 00
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50 30 00

ENCHANTRESS 3 00 25 00
LAWSON 2 50 20 00
JOOST 2 00 15 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00 25 00

ENCHANTRESS GOO 50 00

LAWSON 3 00 25 00
QUEEN 2 00 18 00
BOSTON MARKET 200 IS 00
LOUISE 2 00 18 00
LT. PEARY 3 00 25 00
BOUNTIFUL 2 50 20 00

RED
BEACON GOO 50 00
VICTORY 3 00 25 00
ROBERT CRAIG 3 00 25 00
FLAMINGO 2 50 20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00
HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00
Slock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

CARNATIONS
We have made rnoted cuttings a specialty

fni several years, and our stock this season
is in line condition and we are sure will
give satisfaction. Prices are as k>w as
we can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples if desired.

Enchantress, White Perfection, White
Lawson, Lady ISountiful, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

Queen, Honton Miirket, Pink Lawson, H.
Goddard, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per i

Victory, $2.50 per ]<">; $22.50 per 1000.
Craig, $2.50 per 100; $20. Oil per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per l

Harlowarden. $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
I 111

Winsor, Februa rj delivery $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress, February

delivery 6.00 50.00
Robert Craig, February delivery 3 00 25.00
Victory, February delivery 3.00 25 00
Enchantress, February delivery. 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Lawson, February delivery 2.00 15.00

TliV IS."

WHITE, BROS .GASPORT.N.Y.

A PENNY SAVED IS
WORTH TWO EARNED
Save your Pinks from Split-

, ting by using the

M.& D. ARTIFICIAL CALYX
Free Sample. Send for one
and be convinced of its merits

M AX F I ELD & It I M O N It

P. 0. Box 304A, WARREN, R. I.

Rooted Carnation
CUTTINGS

Cuttings are rooted in cool houses without
shade. As we have close to 45,000 plants
in excellent condition to select from, we
can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
AVhite Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25. 00
White Lawson and Queen Louise 2.00 18.00

PINK:
Winsor and Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Kose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress and Helen Goddard 2.50 20.00
Lawson 2.00 18.00
After Glow 12.00 100.00

RED:
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Victory and Robert Craig 3.00 25.00

CRIMSON:
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED:
Mrs. Patten 2.60 20.00

Add $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000 to
above prices for 2 in. pot plants.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly. R.I.

Selected Rooted Carnation Cuttings

WHITE 100 10
White Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
The Queen 2.00 15.00

PINK
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. ...3.50 30.00
Knchantress 2.5 20.00
Lawson 2.00 16.00

RED
Beacon. 6.00 50.00
Victory 3.0n 25.00
Flamingo 2.00 18.00

CRIMSON
Harlowarden 2.00 16.00

Harry Fenn 1.75 15.00

All cuttings guaranteed clean and true
to name.

B. f. BARR & CO., gffiSES, Lancaster, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100

Winsor $6.00
Beiicon 6.00
Mauelle 6.00
White Perfection 2.60
Queen Louise 2.60
Mrs. Lawson 2.60
Victory 2.60
Octoroon 2.50
Kose Pink Enchantress 3.50

1000

$50.00
60.00
60.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
30.00

250 of a variety will be sold at the 1000
rate.

We are now booking orders for both
Grafted and Own Root ROSES.

A.N PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

ROOTED
Carnation Cuttings

Ready December 26th. ]0O 1000

3 500 Pink Imperial $6 00 $50.00
11.000 Winsor 6 00 60 00
7,000 Enchantress 2 50 20.on
6.000 Victory 2.50 20.00
4.500 White Perfection 8.00 25.00

UNROOTED ready all the time. 1000

Winsor, Pink Inperial $30.00
W. Perfection, Victory _ 15.00
Enchantress 10.00

FERNS—Boston, Scottii, Whitman!, 6 in.

$4. per doz., 8 In. $9.00 per doz., 10 in. $12.00 per
doz , 12 in. 515.00 per doz.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, l.archmoiit, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THF TPAnP ONI Y When Writing: Please Mention
* «»> **"»*»*' V«A«» THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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INew
Carnation DEFIflNeE Brilliant

Scarlet
There are seven reasons why you should grow DEFIANCE and they are:

1st. 5th. It is of perfect form ; blooms are very symmetrical,
center nicely built up and very full, but not so as

to appear crowded; stems are very stiff and wiry,

holding the flowers perfectly erect.

6th. It is a scarlet for the entire season ; it comes into

crop in October and continues through the entire

season ; it does not lose its color in bright sunlight,

in fact, it improves in bright sun when other reds

fade.

7th. It is the only scarlet to-day, and by growing DE-
FIANCE you will be satisfied, as it has no faults,

is full of vigor and will do the work where other

scarlets fail.

Strong, well-rooted cuttings, every one guaranteed, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1,000
Usual Discount on large orders January Delivery as Yel

It is by far the best color ever seen in a scarlet

Carnation; it is the true velvety scarlet and not red;

it will average 3 inches in diameter throughout the

season.

2nd. It is unexcelled for productiveness by any Carna-

tion in commerce to-day.

It is a clean and upright grower, producing an abun-
dance of high grade flowers without any special

treatment.

3rd.

4th. It is in perfect health, and not subject to rust or

any other disease, which is very prevalent among
scarlet varieties.

JENSEN & DEKEMA,
No. 674 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

E. 8CHRADER,
NEW SPRINGVILLE, Richmond Borough, N Y

Rooted Cuttings

CARNATIONS
READY NOW

None Healthier. None Better.
Enchantress. YVinsor, Pink, Red, White and
Variegated Lawson. Write for Prices.

A. W. WILLIAMS, Highland, N. Y.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

Is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink
S6.00 per 100 S50.00 per 1000

Place orders early for December delivery.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, 1ND.

Per 100 Per 1000
White Enchantress $6 .00 $50.00
Wlnsor .... 600 50.00
Beacon .... fi 00 50.00

Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

Scranton Florist Supply Co.

SCRANTON, PA.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Qneen. $1S.00 itir loot); $2.00 jipr loo. Laivxnn,

$18.00 per luOO; $i.00 i>, r 100. Knchantrefs. $20. ml
per 1000: $2.50 per 100. Hubert. Crale. $26.00 pel
1000: $.1.00 per 100. Prosperity (18.00 per 10000
$2.00 per 100. Boston Market. Jls per 100O:

$2.00 per 100. Harry Fenn, J1S.0O per ltjOO: 52. Co
per 100. All Cutting" Guaranteed.

THE WORCESTER CONSERVATORIES,
L. C. Midgley, Mgr., WORCESTER. MASS.

The American Carnation S&
A.T. DeLa Mare Ptg. &Pub. Co., 2 Dune St., New York.

CARNSTIONS
White Enchantress
Bose rink Enchantress.
Enchantress
Victory
Haxlowarden

erit.v and (iaetitlie,

loo 1

.$5.00 $45.00

. 2.50 22.50
. 2.00 18.00
. 2.25 20.00
. 1.50 15.00
to order.

Strong, undivided 1>.\III.1A CLUMPS.
Per 100

White Sunn $5.00
Prince ltminurek 5.00
Clifford Ilriitton 5.00
Glowing Coal 5.00

KRAMER BROS.. FARMINGDALE. L. I.. N. Y

Rooted Cuttings
HELIOTROPE (dark) 60c. per 100; $6.00

per 1 1. FINEST DOUBLE FUCHSIAS,
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. NEW DOUBLE
PETUNIA, The i| A fine bloomer,
white minKled with purple, requires no
staking. $2.50 per 100. SALVIA Zurich,
new dwarf ever-blooming variety. $2.00
per loo SALVIA BanHre, 90c. per 100.
AGERATI MS, S. Gnrney and P. Pauline,
50c. per 100: $4.00 per 1000. GERMAN
IVY, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Strong and well-rooted. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, W.J.

PADM ATTANC White Enchantress K.tilRHAllUllj c.; this stock originat-
ed with and grown by me Is the very best,
$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. Enchantress,
light pink. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Lawson, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Lord, light pink. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000. Queen, white. $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000. The Belle, white, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.
Get your It. C. early and have blooms

when others have none.

FRANK H. KIMBERLY
" ;

" A^u'e""
1

New Haven.Conn

CARNATIONS
WinKor, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

White Perfection and Robert Craig, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn, Oc-
toroon, Lawson and 1'atten, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Mnceo, Fair Maid and
Boston Market, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1

L1TTLEPIELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

1 ENGHflNTHESS

Strong Rooted Cuttings SSffSL.

PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, L. I„ N. Y .

Please stop my ad. of geranium
cuttings. Could have sold them a
half dozen times already. Nothing
like advertising, if ever so small a
quantity. R. POWELL.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
Dec. 17, 1907.

I O T JR, I
NEW SEEDLING, crossed by Lawson and

Harry Fenn, the color of Lawson and the
long stem of Harry Fenn; it is more pro-
line than either. Lawson is past. Victoria
is better than Lawson ever was, and gave
us last Winter from 20 to 95 per cent, more
blooms each month. It is very healthy and
a nice grower. I have two houses of it,

and It is a sight to see the buds and
blooms. It brings more money In the mar-
ket than Lawson. Read below what J. A.
Budlong & Sons Company of Auburn. R. I.,

say of It. They are growing it this Winter.
J. A. Budlong & Sons Company are one of
the largest market gardeners in New Eng-
land, also the largest rose and carnation
growers in Rhode Island.

December 10, 1907.
Mr. J. H. Cushlng, Quldnlck. R. I.

Dear Sir: We have 1175 plants of your
new seedling Victoria carnation which we
planted in house the last of July. They

ROOTED
WHITE 100 1000

Queen $1.50 $12.50
Perfection 3.00 25.00

PINK
Wlnsor 5.00
Aristocrat 5.00
Enchantress 2.00
Rose Enchantress 3.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES

15.00
25.00

J. H.

have made fine plants and w« think now
will produce as many flowers. If not more,
than any carnation we ever grew. The
stems are stiff and good length. The flower
Is also a good keeper.
We have sold these flowers In several In-

stances to some of our best trade In Bos-
ton, who thought they were a long-stemmed
Lawson.
Up to date, we have cut 4768 flowers from

the 1175 plants, and there are as tuans
buds in sight to-day as there have been any
time since we started to cut. In other
words, the cut has been very uniform and
looks as if It would continue so throughout
the Winter.
We do not think that you will make any

mistake by putting this carnation on the
market. Yours truly,

THE J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
Price of Victoria rooted cuttings. $75.00

per 1000; $8.00 per 100; 250 at 1000 rate
CUTTINQS

RED
Red Chief 4.00
Victory 2.50 22.50
Robert Craig 2.50 22.60
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00

VARIEGATED
Mrs. Patten 2.00 17.50

Cashing. Prop., Anthony P. 0., QUIDNICK, R. I.

New Carnation, PRESIDENT SEELYE
The unexcelled white; a seedling of MRS. T. W. LAW-

SON x THE QUEEN; now in its fourth year.
A large, well-formed flower, free and fragrant, easy to

grow and does best in a temperature of 50 to 52. Calyx does
not split.

Long, stiff stems from the start; a constant bloomer.
Every cutting guaranteed well rooted and free from disease.
The trade is invited to visit the greenhouses and see it growing.

$10.00 per 100, $75 00 per 1000. ORDERS Booked Now for JANUARY DELIVERY
M. W. FIELD. - - Northampton. Mass.

select stock of C ADM A TTHXI riTTTTMr« EMY
STRONG WELL ROOTED L/\lVll/\ 1 lUIl till llllLO NOW
Andrew Carnoglo (Scarlet Har-
lmvarden)

Aristocrat, bright cerise
Wlnsor. pink
Boacon, orange scarlet
White Enchantress, pure white.
Welcome, pink

Per loo IVr 1<"0

SI2.00 $100 00
600 5000
6.00 50.00
6.00 50.00
6 00 50 00
6.00 50 00

l'erloo Pel l'**i

Red Chief, Christmas scarlet 16.00 J50 00
Rose Pink Enchantress
White Perfection
Enchantress
Daybreak Lawson
Victory. Scarlet

100
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A. L Y0UN6 & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK.
Telephone i 3550 Madison Square

CONSICNMENTSOF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-

ness this week held up fairly well until
Tuesday morning; on that day there
seemed to be lessening of the demand,
and prices had to be made somewhat
easier in order to make sales. Compared
with other years the prices do not look
very well; still the business cannot be
said to be quite as bad as it was for a
few weeks immediately preceding the
holidays. Roses of all kinds are not
what might be termed plentiful; and the
shorter grades are much easier to dis-
pose of than are the special and fancy
flowers. Carnations are lagging consid-
erably; still the quantities coming in
are not such as to make necessary any
very severe cuts in values. Orchids,
particularly cattleyas and cypripediums,
are quite plentiful, and as regards the
latter decided reductions have had to
be made in order to effect clearances.

Lily of the valley is extremely plenti-
ful just now, as also is Paper White,
narcissus, and no fixed prices ob-
tain for either of these. Some yel-
low Trumpet narcissus are coming
in for which $3 per 100 seems to be
about the ruling figure. Gardenias are
seen in every store almost, and it is

only the long-stemmed blooms that are
bringing satisfactory figures. "Violets
are selling at anywhere from 50c. to
75c- per 100, and there are always
plenty of them to meet all demands.
Callas do not seem to get plentiful this
'Winter ; consequently they hold fairly
firm at $1.50 per dozen. Tulips, in both
red and yellow, are coming in, and bring
anywhere from $2 to $3 per 100. Roman
hyacinths are not nearly so abundant
as are Paper White narcissus ; conse-
quently they are bringing fairly good
prices. Sweet peas are not very plenti-
ful as yet, though there is a regular
supply.

CHICAGO.—The market in this city
has as usual taken on an after holiday
aspect, and though the shipping has
been fairly good the local demand has
been very close to the dormant line,
with the exception of several heavy
funeral orders caused by the recent un-
seasonable weather. W. K. W.
BOSTON.—Business has been change-

able this week and many days flowers
have been hard to move. Prices ac-
cordingly have dropped. American
Beauty roses still maintain good values,
the highest grades bring $6 per dozen,
while other fine grades fetch $1.50 and
$3 per dozen. Roses generally bring
from $6 to $10 per 100, while fancy
grades of Richmond, Killarney, etc.,

realize $2 and $3 per dozen. Carna-
tions are plentiful at $2 and $3 for or-
dinary and $4 and $5 for the best
grades. Lilies are very abundant at
from $6 to $12. Lily of the valley brings
from $2 to $4. Violets are druggy at
from 35c. up to 75c. Sweet peas are
good at $1 and $1.50. Paper White and
vellow narcissus sell slowly at $1 and
$1.50. J. W. D.

ST. LOUIS.—There was quite a little
activity displayed in retail circles the
past week—quite a few large weddings
and many social affairs which used up
a considerable quantity of stock in al-
most everything in the market. A fairly
good New Year's business is reported
about town, in some cases quite large.
Nearly all the up-to-date clubs and
hotels had decorations of plants and cut
flowers for this occasion. There has
been a generally increasing cut in all

lines, and prices since the holidays are
almost cut in half. The demand, the
wholesalers say, has been very good,
but the supply is greater than the call.

We notice the stock at the four whole-
sale houses is large, and quality of the
best.
Carnations are down to $3 and $4 per

100 for fancy grades; $L50 to $2 for
next choice. Extra fine' Enchantress,
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, White Perfection
and Cardinal are among the best. Amer-
ican Beauty, in long, fancy grades, bring
$4 to $6 per dozen; others according to
length of stem. Most of the short ones

are bull-headed. California violets are
very plentiful, and are selling at 50c.
per 100 for the best. Bulbous stock, as
is usual at this time of the year, is

very plentiful and down in price on
Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus. All greens are in good demand,
especially smilax and galax leaves.

INDIANAPOLIS.—January, last sea-
son, embodied a vast amount of busi-
ness. To equal that volume or sur-
pass it will take greater strides than
those of the past week. Funeral work
has been plentiful, but decorations and
counter trade do not materialize in
quantities. The quotations on all lines
of flowers are lower than at the same
period last year. This is partly attri-
butable to mild weather and much sun-
shine. Select roses, such as Bride,
Bridesmaid and Richmond, are wholesal-
ing at $8 to $10 per 100. The best
American Beauty, stems 36 to 42 inches,
at $3.50 to $4 per dozen, are certainly
an innovation ; short stem stock sells
as low as $5 per 100. Killarney is

going well at $10 to $12 per 100. Fancy
carnations have declined to $3 and $4
per 100; medium grades are not plenti-
ful at $2 to $2.50 per 100; 75c. and $1
per dozen is the storemen's prices for
them. Home-grown and Eastern violets
are more abundant than necessary at
75c. to $1 per 100. Well-grown sweet
peas always find ready buyers at $1.50
per 100.

Late poinsettias keep better and are
more satisfactory than the earlier ones.
Prices remain about the same—$2 to $3
per dozen. Bulbous stock, such as jon-
quils, Paper White narcissus, lily of
the valley and Roman hyacinths, are
moved with difficulty at $3.50 to $4
per 100.
Patrons are always alert for well-

grown pot plants. Top notch prices are
obtainable by the retailers, but the sup-
ply of stock is limited.
Tomlinson Hall market reports a

brisk business, both in the wholesale
and retail departments; those wishing
to do so have little difficulty in whole-
saling their entire output^ I. B.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Christmas
trade, contrary to predictions based on
the financial flurry, the quietness pre-
ceding the holidays and the gradual ac-
cumulation of stocks, was of old-time
extent, most satisfactory to all con-
cerned. The weather was bright, and
just cold enough, with snow on the
ground to make it ideal Christmas
weather. Carnations, except red, were
plentiful, but cleaned up close. Roses
were just equal to demand except, of
course, red and American Beauty. It
must be remembered that roses were
in full crop; this is the first holiday
season in years when the supply equal-
ed the demand. There was a large
call for flowering plants, palms and
ferns. Large numbers of made-up bas-
bets were readily disposed of and more
could have been sold. The sizes most
popular were priced at $2 and $3 each,
that being what most people wanted to
pay, although lots of plants were sold
for $5 and over. On the other hand,
cheap plants were not much in favor.
The only feature about the plant trade
was the return of palms and ferns to
popular favor; contrary to previous sea-
sons they were eagerly sought after
this year. Poinsettias were too plenti-
ful, did not take as well as in former
years, and lots of them were left over;
but the latter were of the poorer,
cheaper sizes.
Paper White narcissus and Roman

hyacinths sold well, both as cut flowers
and in pans.
The Christmas shipping trade was

good; although the individual orders
were not as large as last year there
were more of them. Good prices, easily
obtainable, were asked for all flowers,
with hardly a complaint. Roses real-
ize $2 to $4 ; carnations, $1 to $1.25

;

American Beauty, $2.50 to $10; violets,
25c; Roman hyacinths and Paper White
narcissus, 75c; lilies, $2.00 per dozen.

It is predicted that 1908 will be the

banner year in the trade, in spite of
the money panic, although it cannot be
said but that the financial trouble up
to Christmas caused considerable loss.

G. F. CRABB.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.—Business dur-

ing the interval between Christmas and
New Year's held up exceedingly well
and much satisfaction is expressed by
Hi... retail as well as wholesale trade.
Prices were shaded somewhat for New
Year's, but as the stock on hand did
not exceed the demand, satisfactory fig-

ures were realized. The outlook for a
fairly good trade for the next week or
two is said to be very favorable by the
retailers generally, and as the shops
and factories here are commencing to

resume operations, things certainly
ought to continue to show improvement.
The past year's business on the whole

may be said to be good notwithstanding
the panicky times experienced the last
two months. What the present year
will bring to the trade is hard to say,
and while we hope to continue to im-
prove business conditions it must be
remembered this next presidential elec-
tion will exercise considerable influence
in many ways and have a potent effect
on the next few years' business. It will
be advisable, said a successful man of
business the other day, to exercise cau-
tion in buying and extending operations,
and to be "extremely cautious con-
cerning the giving of credits without
proper investigation." The opinion
seems to me to be worthy of the con-
sideration of florists as well as others,
so I pass it on hoping your readers will
give it consideration.

I trust The Florists' Exchange and
its readers will enjoy a prosperous New
Year. S. B.

DETROIT, MICH.—The way the old
year wound up was truly a great finish

and most of us awaited the New Year
in the shop. At present we find plenty
of time to make out bills and post up
the books, silently but not less fer-
vently wishing that collections may fje

as easy as the booking of orders was.
Our Christmas experiences should

awaken an especial amount of gratitude
in every honest merchant's, and more so
in every honest florist's heart, for we
nil know that a financial flurry of no
mean proportion swept over the Eastern
and Middle States, and we also know
that our product is not an article of
necessity but of luxury. As producers of
articles of luxury we must expect a fall-

ing off in consumption at the least un-
easiness in business and financial circles.
That no such curtailment has taken place
proves clearly that the steady advance-
ment in civilization is slowly but surely
bringing our products into the list of
necessities. That the florists them-
selves, by introducing new varieties and
new ways of using them have done the
lion's share in bringing about this con-
dition is unquestionable. To receive
such a strong proof of success should
create special reflection and encourage-
ment to still further progress.

FRANK DANZER.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—The Christmas

trade was all that could be desired;
everything sold out clean, except ever-
green roping, wreaths, crosses, and
trees. This was owing to the extra
supply. There was just double the
quantity in the market here. Boxwood
is certainly the leading article to make
an evergreen design. All kinds of flow-
ers and flowering plants sold well.
There was a good demand for foliage
plants also, such as Boston fern of th$
different varieties, rubbers, palms, etc.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate and
Killarney roses, first class stock,
brought $15 to $20 per 100 wholesale;
violets, $1 to $1.25 per 100; carnations,
$5 to $10 per 100 according to variety
and quality. Paper White narcissus
and jonquils, $4; lily of the valley, $4
to $5 per 100. Holly sold well, also
mistletoe. G. A. J.

ST. JOSEPH. MO.—With ideal weather
trade moved pleasantly and with com-
paratively little labor. There was a
brisk demand for plants, especially aza-
leas, poinsettias, begonias, etc., several
days before Christmas. In cut flowers
Richmond appeared to take the lead in

roses, with Killarney a close second;
Other kinds also sold well. In carnations

Victory, White Perfection and Enchaa-
tress were most called for. Holly was
pretty well cleaned up by Tuesdav even-
ing. Altogether the volume of trade was(
increased fully twenty-live per cent, oveii
that of any former year, with a brisker
New Year trade than we have had foi 1

some years, D. M. Reich ard. I

TOLEDO, O.—The holiday business!
here was up to the average ; some sayf,
it was better and others it was not so
good as last year. Many working handsl
had been without work for several weeks'
and the florists in their locality felt it,

1

while those in the better sections of thgi
city fared better. Flowers and flowwinp
plants available were well cleaned up.!'
except poinsettias, which did not move
till after Christmas. Carnations and
rosi s are now becoming more plentiful
and the quality is better. The only bul-
bous stock so far on the market is Paper
White narcissus and white Roman hya-
cinths

; while the first move well, thf
latter go slowly. s.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—The cut I

flower trade is rather dull at present.,
The supply of flowers is about equal
to the demand. Carnations are now
selling for 60c and 75c. per dozen re-
tail. Violets are going a little slow;
they retail at $1.50 per hundred. Roses
of good quality can be had for $1.50 and
$2 per dozen retail. Some tulips are
coming in; they sell at 60c. per dozen.
A. good supply of Paper White narcis-
sus is arriving; these sell for 50c. per!
dozen. Funeral work is using up lots

;

of stock.
H. A. Jahn had an enormous supply

of carnations for the holidays, his cut
for one day being 5,000 blooms. He has
got a good thing in his new white, The
Lloyd, and is making heavy shipments
of cuttings of this variety.
White Brothers, florists near Lynn,

were so impressed with this varietv on
seeing it that they ordered 750 cuttings.
Mr. Jahn has a crimson which he will
put on the market next year; this is a-
beauty. He has quite a novel way of !

advertising the variety; with each large
order for Lloyd, he is sending free a
dozen cuttings of this crimson. H.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WINONA, ILL.—Metzgar has just

completed a new greenhouse.
RUTLAND, VT.—The Baker Seed

House is erecting a new greenhouse.
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME.—J. W. Mi-

nott & Son will erect a new greenhouse;
150x45 feet.

WOBURN, MASS.—Adam Poster is
building two large greenhouses on the
property he purchased a short time ago.
FORT ATCHISON, WIS.—A. L. Merri-

man is adding to the greenhouse plant
he purchased last Fall from M. C. Pn>-
chaska.

has

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
RED DEER, ALBERTA.—J. Skid.

taken over the greenhouses and conserva-
tory from A. B. Nash.
RICHMOND, VA. — Poat Brothers

bulb growers, formerly of Ettricks, W.
Va., are now located at North Sid.-.
Highland Park, this city.

WASHINGTON C. H„ OHIO.—The
address of Poole & Purllant is now 270
Washington avenue, this town. The
firm is desirous of receiving trade cata-
logues, which should be sent to the ad-
dress given.

NEW YORK.—Mackintosh has I n
incorporated to do a nursery business
capital. $2,500. Directors: Elizabeth
Mackintosh. 11 Perry street: Joseph M.i-
lone, 331 East Forty-second street: (

'. A.
Flynn, 63 West Ninety-sixth street, New
York.
BUFFALO, N. Y.—The Buffalo Guj

Flower Company lias been incorporated
to deal in cut flowers and potted plants:
capital, $25,000. The incorporators ail
J. II Gould, L. H. c, ,nlii and G, rt.

Sheldon, Middieport. N. Y.

ADRIAN, MICH.—The firm of Elmer
D. Smith & Company has succeeded
Nathan Smith & Son. The new firm will
discontinue many lines formerly handled,
and will devote their entire tin,,, and i

,,-

ergy to the development and improve-
ment of asters and chrysanthemums.

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cuttings
100 It 00

White Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Lawson 2.00 18.00
l( n Louise 2.00 18.00
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.60 30.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN COMPANY

100

Enchantress $2.60
Helen Goddard 2.50

Lawson 2.00
Beacon n.rjo

Victory 3. 00
Craig 8.00

1000

$20.00
20.00
18.00
60.00
25.00
25.00

100 1000

Harlowarden $2.00 $1S.00

Healthy, well-rooted stock the product of the most reliable
growers of this locality

NEW CROP SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

Greenhouse Grown. Hand Selected
$4.50 per 1000. Special price on large quantities

Patten 2.50

Penn 2.00

Red Sport 2.00

Boston Market 2.00

Joost 2.00

20.00

18.00
18.00
18.00
18.00

1612.14-16-18 LUDLOW STREET. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When
,,££*££

Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Cut Flowers

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Conimissmn

Dealei "i

106 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Open at a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 MudlBon Square.
Consignments Solicited

C. BONNliT G. H BLAKE

BONNET S BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
CouRiRnments solicited. Out-of-town ordere

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coor.»n Building, NEW YORK
Open every MorniiiK at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DOKVAL, Jr., secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 rtadison Square.

GROWERS, ATTENTION'
< i *-. • - rt» % to Reees** ™'n« ^'oc*

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 W»ot 28th,itreet

rnone. 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44W.Bf28thitre«t, flCWf VfiDK
Tel. 5583 Madison Square. '*Ln ("11

FrankS. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St. New York
Til. 3920 Mad. *q.

rniAMlT. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone

l-MM Main

A.MOLTZ
Wholesale Florist
55-57 W. 26th Street, NEW YORK
1st Floor. Telephone. 2921-5243 Madison Sq.

J.Sellgman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SEUGMAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

56 West 26th Street.
Tel. 4878 Madison Square. N. Y
Opposite New Tori Cat Flower Company

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

HE highest: wai I pv ALWAYS-GRADE OF VALL.LT ON HAND
CARDEN1AS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
McMANUS, nWarV 42 W. 28th St., New York.JAMES McMANUS, nflfifl

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street-, New York

Tei.kphonk : 3393 BlADXSON SyrARP

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Flort»t

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
TBLirHONU: 4163-1464 MADISON SQC Arti

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664-1665 MADISON SQUARE.

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talsphone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocR Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID,
FLORIST

RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - NEW YORK

wuoiesaie Prices of Gat Flowers, Hew York, Jan. 8,
Prices quoted are by tbe hundred unless otherwise noted
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5. 5. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
e7/>e Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

SPECIAL CATTLEYAS. $7.50 per doz., $50.00 per 100.

GARDENIAS. $5.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

VALLEY. Extra choice $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

CUT FARLEYENSE. $12.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD. $15.00 per 100 lbs. 50 lb. crates.

POINSETTIAS. Extra quality $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

1608 to 102.0 Store open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup=

ply. Quality hard to beat.

Let us fill your next order.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS

3, 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

BEAUTIES
ROSES
CARNATION

We Have the Quality at Right Prices

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO. Ltd.

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

VIOLETS
VALLEY

» JES. Mc]
Wholesale and Commission Florist

Businesa Hours: 7 A. M. to S 1". >I

.

1619-31 liANSTEAI) ST., 1'HIl.A.,

WILD SMILAX and DECORATIVE MATERIAL
PA.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ROSES,

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Ml''- Hurt'N lluudy Handle.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO. I
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Chrysanthemums,
oses, Carnations,

Lilies, Violets, Valley,

1 5 Province St., 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS, Asparagus «-, simiax

TEL. 2617-2618 MAIN. All orders receive prompt and personal attention. Trial order solicited

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
Jan. 6, 1908

25.00
10.00

1 00
2.00

3.00
6.00
4.00

2.00

to 50.00

to 20.00

to 10 00
to 4.00

to 10.00

to 8.00
600
4.110

2.00
2.00
2 00
200
4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

'~75

:ioo

3 do
:: (in

3 oo
-, no

500
;, oo

5.00
800
1 00

8.00

2.00
1.00

12.00

.35

. to 50.00

to 50.00
I to 10.00

.to

.to .

to .

to 12.00

to 4.00
to 8.00

to 15.00

to .75

to

Buffalo

Jan. 6.1908

5.00

10.00

8.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

2 no

200
200
2.00
4 00

4.00
4.00
i.oo

to 50.00
to 40 00
to 15.00

to 10.00

to 15.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to 6.00
to 10.00

to
to 18 00
to 7.00

to
to
to
to

3.00

3.00
3 00

300
7 00
7 00
7.00
7.00

10.00

15.00

12.50

3.00
3.00

to
to
to
to
t.)

to
to
to
to 12.50
to 20.00
to
to
to 16.00

to 5.00
to I in

to 15.00

to 1.25

to

Detroit

Jan. 6 1908

:i5.oo

25.0)
20.00
8.00
10.00

8.00
6.00
4.00

4.00
6.00
4.00

40.00

3.00
8.03
?. 00

to 45.00

to 35.00
to 25.00
to 20.00
to 12.00

to 10.00

to 8.00
to 6.00

to 10.00

to 10 00
to 12.00

to
to 50 00
to ...

to _
to 5.00

5.00

5.00

100
20.00
20 00
12.50

to

to
to
to
to

to
to
to 1.50

to 50.00
to 50.00
to 15.00

. to .

12.50

3.00

12.50

1.00

to ...

to ....

to 15.00

to 4.50

to 15.00

to 1.50

to ...

Ctnolnnatl

Jan. 6 1908

. to
to

. to

.to

.

50.00

40.00
;o.oo

6.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to

2.00 to
200 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

35.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
to

10.00 to
.50 to

to

1.00

5.00
3.00

6 00
S00

3.00
::oo

S oo

3.00
4 00
COO
4 00
400

Baltimore

Jan. 6 19C8

1.00

50 00
35 00
10.00

15.00
5.00

15 OO
1.00

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1 00 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

40 00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

25.00

20.00
10.00

8.00
7.00

6.00
5.00

3.00

700
S.00

5.00

1.25
1.60

1.50

1.50

1 50
2. 00
2.00

2.00

2 00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

BEAUTY, Isnoy—ineoUl
" extra

No. 1 _ _.
" Culls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, lanoy-Bpeolal
'* extra
" No. 1

5 " No.2_
I GOLDEN OATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA _._
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _
ORCHIDS-OattleyaB

[ Inferior grades, all colore
» I White _

Pink _ _
Red
Yellow and var
White _.

Pink _ _.

Red _
Yellow and var _.

20.00
15.00

10.00

4.00

£ Standard !

2 Varieties
'

<

1.00

,50.00

20.00

4.00
15.00

4.00

1.50

15.00

». Fanoy
< Varieties
O
I Novaltlaa ~
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS. Plum, and Ten ....

" Sprengeri, buncoes.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES _ _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE _
SMILAX _ _
VIOLETS -

Milwaukee
Jan. 6. 1908

1 00
4 00

4 U0

4.00

to 25.00

to 18.00

to 12.50

to 6.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to 2 .00

to 6 00
to 8 00
to 6.00

to 6.00

. to

.to
to

.to

. to 2.00

.to
to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00
to 4.00

.to.

20.00

20.00

to 1.00

to 30.00
to 30.00
to 12.50

to 25.00

to .50

to
to 12.50

to 3.00

to
to 15 00
to 1.00

to

Phll'delphli

Jan. 4, 1908

60.00 to
40 00 to
25.00 to
S.00 to
15.00 to
12.00 to
10.00 to
4 00 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to.
50.00 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4 00 to
4,00 to
I

i ill to
....... to
1.00 to

35.00 to
35.00 to
12.50 to

to
1.50 to

to
12.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
12.50 to

.50 to
to

75.00
011.00

40.00

20.00
20.00

15.00
12.00

8.00
12.00
12.00
25.00

60 00
2.00
4.00

4.00
i 00
I no

6.00
600
6.00

6.00

1.50

50.00

Pittsburg

Jan. 6 1908

50.00 to
30.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to .

6.00 to
6.00 to

65 00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to

to
1.00 to

30.00 to

65.00
4000
20,00
6.00
15.00

12.00

1000
6.00
12.00

15.00
8.00

75.00

3.00
4.00

4.00
4.00
4 00
600
6 00
6.00
6.00

2.00 :i OO

125
50.00

50.00 20.00 to 40.00
18 00 10.00 to 15.00

to
2.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to

20 00! 12.50 to
1.50 .75 to

to

15.00

5.00

OO

20.00

5.00

8.00

16.00
1.25

St. Louis

Jan. 6. 1908

35.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to

1
(in to

8.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.10 to

to .

to
25.00 to

25.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to .

40.00

30.00
15.C0
SO0

10.00

6.00
4.00

6 00

6.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2 00
I 00
c, no

4.00
I IK)

Too
50.00
50.00

12.50

to
3.00 to
5.00 to
12.60 to

.40 to
to

12.50
4.00

6.00
15.00

.50

rvj rs/iyv
Asparagus Plurnosus
Killarneys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin
Can fornlsh at Bhort notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226" Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goodB. Long Distance Telephone U2C7 and G268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysanthemums

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

8ERGERBR0S.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St.. Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
riigh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Washington, D. C.
Trade Notes.

The holiday rush is over and so
far as can be learned there is no dis-

satisfaction as lo results. New Year's
Day trade was up lo the average, and
more pleasing still is the fart that the
usual eessation of business after a holi-

day has not occurred; every one is busy!
more so than usual at this season. The
only hindrance is the scarcity of flowers!
home grown stock is at a premium, a
rather strange condition, considering 'be
unusually flue weather. The demand for

shipped flowers has been heavy. The
seal-city has kept prices equal to those
of the holidays, except values on violets]

which have dropped.
Gude Brothers Company had several

large decorations during the week, one
i,i' u hit-h r. 'quired '„'".'

> America n I leautS

roses. The death of Rev. Dr. Stafford

created a large demand for funeral work
from the various stores.

Peter Bisset has returned from his

trip to Porto Rico much improved in

health, the news of which will be verj

gratifying to his many friends.

Jas. L. Cakbery.

Indianapolis.
News Items.

The Slide Florists' Association of

Indiana will hold its annual meeting at

the Commercial <'bil> on January 15.

The Indianapolis Florists' Club will

meet January 8. An enjoyable time is

anticipated.
Not many from the district will be

in attendance at the American CarnBj
tion Society's meeting in Washington if

present indications are adhered to.

I. B.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.—The daily

local press recently commended George
I'llonini, florist of this town, for his

brave act in saving from drowning two
boys who had fallen through the thin

ice on Pembroke Lake.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^T^^oSSiV'SxcE
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

feBMsiestpoMseinCbi^

IrdeamudI
WH°LeSALe FLORISTS

Wabash^Ave.

;

.;
'<>

>*"'.,,

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph mid telephone orders given

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

D«ai2« i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Roon 218. L. D. Phone 3284 Central

van
L
e

e
,^

n g
f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINMRG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY <Sl CO..
Florists. St. Paul, Minn.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. HOSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and WHOLESALE

A Specialty GROWER 01

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Jan. 11th, 1908
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-lncb stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
J4-inch stems "
L'u-inch stems
I B inch stems "
I 2-inch stems "
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special...
" extra

No. 1

No. 2

I lolden Gate
ITncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney |

extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus. Plum. & Ten...

Sprengeri. bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas

3.00 to 6.00
LUIO to 5.00
.... to 4.00
.... to 2.00

to 1.(10

to .50
.... to ....

to 15.00
12.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00

10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00

10.00 to 25.00
6.oo to io.oo
6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
1.00 to 1.50
,3E to .50
.35 to .50

30.00 to 50.00
.... to

CARNATIONS
I
White

STANDARD j Pink.
Vakities j Red. ......... .

J Yellow & vac. .

•Fancy 1 White
• The UlRliesl I Pink
grades of Sta'd

f Red
varieties. j Yellow & yar.
Novelties
Lilies, Harrisii
Smilax
Lily of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green )

(bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" " single

Narcissus *

Romans
Poinsettias, per doz
Stevia
Cypripediums

3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
I]. (HI to S.HII

3.00 to 5.00
4.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6 00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 8.00

to
12.00 to 16.00
10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00

to 2.00
.... to 1.00

to 1.00
3.00 to S.00
.50 to 1.00

to 1.00
.50 to 1.00

3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 3.00
1.00 to !.60
1.00 to 1.50

Violets
Vaughan & Spcrry

58-60 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

* Chicago.
News Notes.

A recent call at Richard F.
Gloede's farm, where he always has sur-
prises, »i found one lasl week in the
form of a hoy, horn the 8th day of No-
vember last.

Among Iiie beautiful and sentimental
offerings which accompanied the body of

the late R. II. Warder lo Cincinnati was
a handsome design from J. O. Vaughan.

A. B. Culling, Toronto, Canada, who
was married on January 1 in this city
in Miss Ritajrevett, is well known and
popular in the profession. lie is editor
of ihe Canadian Florist, editor of the
Canadian Horticulturist, agricultural

editor of the Toronto Mail and Empire,
horticultural editor of the Canadian
Dairyman, and secretary-treasurer of the
Co-operative Fruit Growers of Ontario.
I lis friends in (his sect inn. as elsewhere,
wish Mr. and Mrs. Culling much happi-
ness.
The friends of George Asians in this

(ily are much pleased to hear of his ap-

pointment in President Traendly as a

director of the S. A. F. O. II.

Fritz Bahr, Highland Park, is on a
visit to Cuba for the benefit of his

health.

Willi Ihe closing of the books of the

.1. B. Deamud Company in 1007. the
business was found to be far in advance
of any previous years, with satisfactory

prospects for the ensuing year.

The E. 1". Winterson Company lias

added to its stock a fine line of cattleyas.

The glut of Christmas trees lias I n

so heavy that it is reported that there
are several carloads still cm the track
consigned to merchants who will not
|ia\ the freight.

Tin ther of John Degnan, manager
of the Wintorson .Seed Store, who has
been quite ill with the grippe, is im-
proving. Iliougl t out of danger.

.1. S. Wilson, manager of Vaughan's
Western springs greenhouses and nur-
sery, is Well pleased Willi the success of
his holiday trade, and is now prepar-
ing (o accommodate his city trade with
their Easter requirements.

W. K. W.

BLOOM I XGTON, ILL.—The
I'l nix Nursery Company has in-

reased its capital stock from $200,-
000 to $300,000.

COVINGTON, KY.—The Covington
Fair Association has been incorporated
with a capital of $5,000, to establish and
maintain an association for horticul-
tural and agricultural purposes.

FIRES.
BRIDGETON, N. .1.—On New lear's

Day a lire, the origin of which is un-
known, caused a loss of .$1,000 iu the
greenhouses of James Dennington.

i
I 'I NOIL BLUFFS, IA —On the

morning of December .'II last, fire in the
establishment of the F. W. Meneray
Crescent Nursery Company started in a

pile of excelsior used for packing plants.
causing $25 damage.Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for 1 IE TRADE ONLY

New York.
The 'Week's News.

The ling of the reai
i in- New York Florists' Club will be
held "" Mondaj • \ January 13, in
ihe clubs rooms in tie' Murraj Hill

urn. Thirty fourth street, near Third
ue. The installation or the newls

el( i '"I Officers will take place, and Here
" (II [ bei d on on the
club's .loser relations with the Horticul-
tural Societj of New fork, These two
" •" tera tdiould I f sufficient interest to
bring out every member of the club.
Among exhibits of Bowers thai will bi
shown on thai uighl will i ne of the
new n.se. M, Jardine, This rose has
1 n previously exhibited before the
i lub. and has bi en • ertificated bj tbi
award imittee, scoring 02 points.
Meml era » bo have not > . ,, | i,j. r08l

Id avail themselves of this ,...

tilliily.

Charles Hards, the retail Borisl at
Fortj fourth street ami Fifth avei
bad a Mai elaborate floral decoration
in ihe Madison Square concert room on
Saturday, January 4.

A. II. l.angjahr. wholesale florisl at
55 Wesl Twenty-eighth street, has i

confined lo his home several days with a
severe cold, bul is again well enough to
attend to business daily.

Isaac Hendrickson of tin- staff of
John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. V..
who is well known to ihe trade in this
city is in ihe Nassau Hospital, Mineola,
I.. I., recuperating from an operation for
appendicitis, which ],,. underwent the day
alter Christmas. His many friends will
be glad lo bear that he is we|| on Ihe
road to recovery.
An important meeting ,,f the \' I1V

'link an. I New Jersey Planl Gn
Associi was held ,,n Tuesday even.
Nig. thiS Week.

Alfred Tharp, son of A. .1. Tharp,
florisl at Bedford Station. N. Y.. was
married at his home there on Wednes-
' ay. the 8th insl.

Alfred /.oiler, florisl at Flatbush, hail
the misfortune to lose a valuable horse
:

' day or two after Cliristmas. The
animal was stricken with spinal menin-
gitis at the comer of Fortj second street
and Fifth avenue ami hail to he shot.

George Nicodemus, Borisl al Flushing
avenue. Astoria, L. [., dropped dead in
a saloon near his home on December 31.
lie was taking a farewell drink to the
old year with some friends and exclaim-
ed: "Good-bye to the old; success to the
new." an. I suddenly faltered, his fac.
turned pale ami be staggered and fell.

A doctor said later that bis death was
due to bearl disi

On Wednesday, January 8, George T.
Powell gave a lecture on "Agriculture
as a r.usiiiess and a Profession"
lore the American Institute, 111 anil I'l

Wesi Forty-fourth street. This was one
OJ 1 he I lee lee| life course.

W. II I. nil. hi has completed a range
..,' giass covering 35,1 square feel on
.

.
uden avenue, (rvington, N. J., for

r.. W. Fengar. The range i. ,,f j,

frame construction throughout with all
i oder'n features, and represents a total
investment ..t al t $50,000.
The nini h annual dinner of the Tarrj

-

town Horticultural Society will be held
..a Wednesday evening, January 15, at
ihe Florence Hotel, Tarrytown, N. V.
The seed hllsillOSs \S it l| Al'llllir T. I'..l,|

dington, 342 Wesl Fourteenth sir.-,

opening up very favorably. In addition
io II. A. Bunyard ami staff of drum
niers al present on Ihe road, .Mr. Bod
dington himself is taking a short trip in
lite interest of bis house.

Win. P. Craig "f Philadelphia has
been in town showing ihe new rose Mrs.
Jardine to retail dealers.

C. W. Ward left this week for I
>.•

i roil on business.

LONDON, ONT. Christinas trade
was far ahead of what we expected; the
sales were better than in previous years
ami higher prices were obtained. Car-
nations sold al >'l to $2; roses, si' to J4;
Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar
cissus, 50c. to Toe P'-r dozen: violets
and sweel peas. 7.V. per 25. Since the
holiday trade has t n very g I, there
being quite a number of wedding orders

era! for halls and parties.

F. c.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, St 50 Postpaid

k. T. Dc La Mire Pig. I Ci. ltd., New York

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX NOW REAPY

55 ,"
rUd™« CaldweU The Woodsman Decorating Co.,

EVE «jj»EEN

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Florists' Supplies and Hardy Cut Everureens
is province st. Boston, Mass.
9 CHAPMAN PLACE '

Telephones

:

MAIN 26 17-26 1

Extra Fine Boxwood
Hardy Cut Dagger 8ii<1 Fancy
Ferns, A No. 1 quality, Sl.nO

per 10UO.

New Crop Green Galax, $1.00

per 1000; $7.50 per 10.000.

New Crop BronzeGalax,$1.00
per 1000. $8.50 per 10x00

Laurel Festooning, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c.per bunch.

Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per

bag; 5 bags $2.00.

Y ' li.Hxi -' Supply List on

Application.

New Crop Green Galax
in.roo lots. 75c; Bronze Galax, $1.00 per 1000;

Fancy or Dagger Ferns, $1 .( u per 1000; Laurel
Festooning, 4c, 5c. and 6c. per yard. Can
till all orders promptly and of the firest qual-

ity. Laurel Branches, 35c. per large bundle.
Extra tine Boxwood now ready. Pine, $7.00

per 100; Sphagnum Moss, 50c- per sack,

Laurel and Pine Wreaths.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Long Distance Telephone Connection

GROWL FERN CO.. MILUNqTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER Extra tine. $1.60 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000, $7.50 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100:

$7 50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1 25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch, 35c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN nur specialty.

A trial order will convince you that we ship only tirst-class stock. Headquarters
for floriBts* supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED * KELLER '"nEw
2?^""'

• GIIDDI |FW Galax Leaves and
3U.T Lr l-il-*3 Decorative GreeneryFLORISTS'Importers and

Manufacturers of

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax

CHEAPER THAN WOOD.
STRONGER THAN EARTHENWARE.

PARLOR PLANT TUBS,
ROLLING STANDS,

Pot Saucers and Cut Flonver Vases.
For full information, ask your Jobber or ask us.

CORDLEY & HAYES,
173 duane Street, New York

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle Pines,

Pine Cones, Ova Grasses, eto

Buy from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, Fla

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.

The "Anglais" Table
Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

[
M. V. GARNSEY, 132 1. Waiola Ave., la Grange, III.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
$1.50 per bbl. bale; In burlap $2.00.

PEAT $1.00 per i-bbl. bag.

EH l»_lf „ Pier 34 N. R.
. IV. DAIier, New York City

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Pull information as to methods
hud rates given on application.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

I A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

J<
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good Qow-
PoehlmanD
111.

tea. from

Philadelphia.

The Wcck'i News.
Nothing of great moment has

transpired this week. Business lacks
siwi|>; there is an abundant supply of
flowers of ;itt kinds and prices are un-
certain.
The Florists' Club ting on Tues

ilav evening was very well attended, in

spih' of :i pouring rain. S. S. Skidel
sky's paper on "C petition Fair and
Foul" »:i> listened to with marked at-

it'iitinn. Tl ommittee on exhibits
was verj successful in bringing out many
.•I" the new roses and carnations "l" this
mar. The exhibits staged were as fol-

lows :
Rose Killarney, large flowers wit

h

KMnch stems, fr W'alian Rose Con-
servatories, Natick, Mass.

Rhea K'-i'l. three vases of first-class

flowers from E. <;. Hill Company, Rich-
mond, Ind.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, very
ers, on 3-foot stems, from
Brothers Company, Chicago,

\V.\'minium-. ]iiuk hybrid
Myers & Sainimaii, Wyndmoor, I'liil;

delphia.
Aurora (Souvenir ilu President Car-

hot X Bon Silene), new pink, a good
commercial flower; Killarney and Miss
Kate Muiiiiun, from Adulph JParenwald,
Hillside, Pa.

Mrs. Jardine from Robert Scott &
Sun. Sharon Hill, Pa. This was a grand
vase of this popular new ruse: stems
.". feet, with flowers in all stages. All
showed good culture.
Of carnations Afterglow, bright pink.

bom It. Witterstaetter, Cincinnati, O.
Winona light pink, from Fred. Dorner
A Suns Company, Lafayette, Ind. Im-
perial, Pink Imperial, and vase of seed-
lings from John E. Haines, South
Bethlehem, Ta. Hark pink seedling from
•loli 11 Kuhn. Philadelphia; a good com-
mercial variety. While Enchantress,
very good flowers on good, stiff, long
Items from R. Schroeter, Detroit. Mich.
This same grower also sent some blooms
of a new antirrhinum, which were very
good—a creamy while on long stem.
These exhibits from Detroit arrived al
il lose of the i ling.

II. Bayersdorfer & Company continue
tu be very busy on orders; liieir custo-
mers are now replacing sleeks cleaned
uni by holiday trade. This firm has
Kaster g Is mming in now on steam-
ers Marqnette, Ma lmiia and Ethiopia,
and wax g Is uu steamer Hamburg.

\. Nell', a retailer on Fifty-second
street, was sold out by the the sheriff on
Sal unlay. He also had greenhouses at
Bwathmore; but these were closed out
last Fall.

Benjamin Dorrance, Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
was a visitor on Tuesday.

David Rust.

Newport, R. I.

News Notes.
Anion- the visitors here last week

were John Beaton, representing R. &
.1. Faniuhar & Company. Boston; and
Bickards Brothers, New York. The lat-
ter gentlemen combined business with
pleasure for themselves and others while
li'ie. At the annual dinner of a local
club the Rickards Brothers were present
On special invitation ; during the even-
ing tlev contributed not a little to the
enjoyment of all present.

Ii so happens that this Winter, when
we are having unusually open weather,
I here is not much new work outdoors
i" be dune, but there seems to be reason
fur expecting good business in trees and
shrubs early in the Spring. There was
such a demand for large trees here for a
lew years that now those in search of
Buch can find what they want oulv with
gnat difficulty, if at all. Norway
maples are extremely scarce and so are
English lindens. There seems to have
hen a special run on these two kinds.
The latter part of last Summer and Fall
Was so dry that young nursery stock
did not make much more than half the
growth usually made. That means that
a great deal of what was expected to be
marketable this Spring will nol be in

that condition. This is especially the
case with privet running from one to
two years old. M.

POXBORO, MASS.—Mr. Baldwin,
who went to Brockton, Mass.. several
years ago, has returned to his old stand
here, where he has a house, 98x22 feet,

devoted mostly to Cyperus alternifolius
and Asparagus Sprcngcri for the whole-
sale trade. H.

Tobacco Paper
u

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10 Mfgd.

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40 Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

'/2 Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Sg YOUR NEXT SEASON'S PORDER

\ should be sent in HOW-
S' Don't wait—order

j| SYRACUSE RED POTS
gThin - lieht - tough —

porous.
Get 1908 Catalog.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

•"^Uta'jV'

Bowling at Flatbush, N. Y.
Although little has been heard lately

regarding the doings of the Flatbush
Florists' Bowling Club, that organiza-
tion is still just as alive as ever. Meeting
every Thursday evening, as they hava
been doing for a number of years, not
only for the sake of knocking down ten
pins, but also for the friendly inter-

change of opinions and ideas, this coterie

of bowlers has outlasted all other or-

ganized bowling clubs among the trade
in Greater New York.
On Thursday evening, January 2, the

members held their annual roll for

prizes, and many handsome things were
brought to light, after the games were
over and the mysterious packages
opened. The prize that went to E. L.

Enggren, for making the highest score,

was, we were given to understand by the

donor. Phil. Kessler, too bulky to be
brought to the meeting and would be

sent by express or freight to the win-
ner's home. It is safe to say that it

was either a jar, keg or barrel of some
liquid not used for spraying carnations.

Paul Dailledouze captured a box of Per.
fectos ; Henry Dailledouze, two silk

scarfs; Clemens Wocker, a budding and
propagating knife; Louis Schmutz, a

bottle of corn juice ; Alfred Zeller, a

silver mounted leather cigar case; 1'.

Riley, silk suspenders, and Phil. Kessler
a silk scarf.

The scores made during the evening
were as under, those of the last game
being taken as the finals for the prizes.

L. Schmutz 133-189-134-136
II. Dailledouze 143-109-128-138
P. Dailledouze 130-131-128-125
A Zeller 163-136-143-137
c. Wocker 113-1 12-104-128
I' Riley 214-166-146
J. Costigan 132-142-100
P. Rogers 117-128-150
P. Kessler 127-129-144
s, s. Butterfleld 116-128-144-102
B. L. Enggren 14G-12 1-130-170

DANBTJRY, CONN.—J. E. Cornell.
retail florist, has just put in service a
new delivery wagon, fitted up in every
particular for the safe delivery of stock
during the Winter months.

OMAHA. NEB.—Burglars broke into
A. Donaghue's flower store al LG07 Par-
nam street, some time Christmas uiu'lii

and stole $6 from the cash register.

MI '

ffl
THE ORIGINAL ANDCENUINE

NICOTINE FUMJGANT
STRON9EST^>?ost1JN4FORM
KILL
THE
BUGS

IK SAVt
THE

NIKOTEEN
FORSPRAYJNCOR-VAPORIZINO
NOTHING
BETTER

NOTHING
CHEAPER

Nicotine Mfg.Co.St.Louis Mo.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, S18.OO per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 50 boxes for the trale with

your name and address on lalels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
104 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing" read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

Itlt FLOBISIV EXCHANGE

SH-HEWSiS

t

c*r*Loj5&

standard Flower Pols
Packed in small, crates easy to handle.

Price per crate
1500 2in. pots In crate, 54.SS
I6O0 2J4 » " 5.26
1600 2>$ " " e.oo
1000 8 " " 6.00
800 8!* •• " 6 80
600 4 M ** 4.60
820 6 ** ** 4.61
144 6

•* " 8.16

Price per crate
120 7 In. pot* In crate, f 4.20
60 8

" " 8.00
HAND MADE

48 9 in. pots In crate, $3.e0

48 10 ** " 4.80
24 11 " *' 8 60
24 IS H " «.*0
12 14 " ** 480
6 16 M " 1.60

St*p.l pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flower*. HnnifiiiK Baskets, 1-awn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, on* for cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort fdward, N.Y.
August Kolker A Sons, Agts.,31 Barclay St., N V. CltJ

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PAIETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

V-Hf Cattle Manure

BR/nijj

flAHMRES

In Bags s
pu!
Shredded or

ilverized

Best and safest manure for florists
and frreenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co..
34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Petar Blsaet. Price, postpaid, S2.50

4. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO.. LTD
2 lo 8 Duane Street. New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

™
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AND

A WORD ON COST OF GREENHOUSES
How much time do you lose, how much needless material is consequently cut up because of the inaccurate measure-

ments of your men in erecting your wooden houses ?

Did you ever stop to figure out, right down to dollars and cents, just how cheap the H. & Co. Iron Frame House is? Take
the erection costs, for instance. All parts are cut and fitted at the factory and made ready to go together with practically no
additional labor of fitting and fussing on the job. The frame work can be pushed along at good speed. The rafters with
the purlins spacing them eight feet four inches apart, form a complete framing unit that in no way relies on any cypress
member for its support—these framing units in turn support all the cypress members used.

Some of the cypress members of your house may require replacing after many years, but that iron frame will stand rigid
and unaffected for generations. It then gets right down to the question of—not whether you can afford to build our Iron
Frame House, but CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO? Write us.

HITCHINQS St COMPANY
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

1170 Broadway,
Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

New York

Providence, R. I.

Trade Notes.
Monday, January 6, was inaugura-

tion day for all our City Fathers. An
unusual number of floral tokens graced

the occasion; over one hundred in all

including an automobile of flowers, a fire

engine, large standing horseshoe, im-

mense baskets and bouquets of roses,

violets, carnations. It was a very busy

day for the florists here.

The many friends of James B. Can-

ning were after him to run for the office

of police commissioner, and undoubtedly
Mr. Canning would have got the appoint-

ment had he allowed his name to be

used. Mr. Canning had two reasons for

declining; first, his florist business oc-

cupies all his time ; second, a very dear

friend of his was aspiring to the office

and Mr. Canning was working for him.
His man was appointed.

Charles Johnston is about to start for

Sulphur Springs in West Virginia to

spend the Winter.
The many friends of A. M. Rennie

are pleased to see him about again. Af-
ter being so seriously ill for the past
three months Mr. Rennie has fully re-

covered and expects to move to New-
York City very soon.
John F. Wood is looking for a new

location, as his lease of the present one
has expired.
John Hart is now permanently em-

ployed by Johnston Brothers.
Mrs. T. J. Johnston has been danger-

ously ill the past three weeks from
the grippe. She is improving.
Edward Brooks, manager for Mrs.

T. J. Johnston, has been very ill with
the grippe for the past ten days, but
has stuck to business all the time.

George A. Johnston has been confined
to the house for the past month with
rheumatism. G. A. J.

Utica, N. Y.
The firm of Spencer & Martin has

been dissolved, Mr. Spencer retiring.
Henry G. Martin will conduct the busi-
ness as before. At the time of your
correspondent's visit Mr. Spencer was in
New York City.

A. & J. Williams have a nice busi-
ness on Mohawk street, close to the
cemetery. Besides growing a general
line of plants and cut flowers, these
young men operate a small factory for
\\in> designs for florists' use. They is-

sue a neat catalogue and have a good
business in this line in the city as well
as nearby towns.

Win. Herment & Son have just com-
pleted a new house, 40x75 feet for car-
ii i] h, us. For the present season con-
siderable quantities of sweet peas are
grown. The place is at Deerfield only
a few minutes' ride from Utica. Mr.
Qerment has been on the same place for
the past fifty years, first starting as a
market gardener. By years of industry
he has now built up a fine trade and
combines the growth of plants and cut

with i lie original business.
F .1. Baker was recently elected pres-

idenl ol the City Council. Mr. Baker
wears his honors well. Christmas trade
was ai iis height and lots of desirable
stock \\as ,m hand.
Wm. Mathews has added a new house

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
lO Ocsbrosscs St., JVew York

VkAmmmmma >iMi*ai4a
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point 49-

PEERLESS

IIF.NKYA.DKEFR,
714 Ih.-tnii1 St., I'h.i... C..

rfT**ffTOf¥¥WWWI7V

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

OF
Iron and Wood Greenhouses

Office and Factory 213-221 Randolph *ve.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SUMMER in WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

G1BLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

for orchids to his already well appointed
range. This house is devoted mainly to
cattleyas. Mr. Mathews has a piece of
property that contains a bed of fibrous
peat. This comes in quite handy for
his own use in the growth of orchids.
In addition to this, however, he ships
large quantities of it to various growers
not so fortunately situated as himself.
The beds are of great depth and the peat
can be cut in blocks or squares any de-
sired size. It is so fibrous that each
piece will retain its shape as cut no
matter how much it is tossed or thrown
around. Mr. Mathews says the material
is formed of the roots of the Osmunda
regalia.

Mr. Bigelow had just put in a hand-
some icebox. It is quite an ornament lo
his store. No ice will be used before Sum-
mer. A zinc pipe 8 inches in diameter
enters the box at the bottom and passes
through the outer walls of the store.
This brings the cold air from the out-
side right into the icebox. The current
of air can be regulated by slides to suit
the temperature outdoors, so as to se-

cure the necessary low temperature de-
sired in the box. J. M.

BERKELEY. CAL.—Through the ef-

forts of H. A. Lilienthal, a second
branch of the Juvenile Horticultural So-
uiiiy has been organized here.

MANSFIELD. MASS. — William
Brown is confined to the house suffering
from an attack of pneumonia, from
which he is improving. II.

! THE NEW DUNNING BOILER

!

I S

•
The Simplest, most easily cared for, most economical, most reliable and satisfactory, *

that was ever made for use

IN GREENHOUSES. !

With the New Dunning" you can regulate *
the heat in any part of the Greenhouse, and
keep an even temperature all through the 1
season, with perfect accuracy, and with the •
least fuel and work. J

It is made of fine steel (not cast iron) and
will never crack. u

It has no packed, screwed or pushed con- f
nections. All joints are plate to plate, with •
hot driven rivets, and absolutely tight. •

It has no tubes, horizontal or vertical. The A
ere surfaces are vertical. No nooks or I
firevices for soot.
Inside boiler surface perfectly smooth. No •

lodgment of mud, sediment or scale.
Two fire-boxes, and thin water chamber I

between them. Two shells, and thin water 1
chamber between them. Fire travels twice •

1 the length of boiler, and is all used in heating J
the water.
Water drains off to last drop. I
The "New Dunning" burns hard coal, soft

coal or wood. J
It lasts longer, and costs less to maintain,

and does better work, than any other boiler.
// is used by U. S. Government i» many

departments.

X Write for our Free Illustrated Catalogue, 38th Edition, with Price List. 2

| NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY )

; GENEVA, NEW YORK •

I

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL AND PLAN FOR

THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

Foley's QUALITY AND WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TR1 US

POLEY VElNTILATlrOd APPARATUS U1SEOUALED
Will ventilate any size of house easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., Western Avenue
25th and 261h St., CHICAGO

GLASS
Headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge S Co.

2260-2266 Lumber St.. CHICAGO.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-heai ing, self-oilinp device,
automatic rtop, 8oli<1 link clain
make the LMPKOVKO CHAL-
LENGE tiie most perfect appa-
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACH'NE CO.

RICHMOND, i- .;.

fOR WATER SUPPLY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnich Is A OOOD GAS ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogne will tell yon more.

[he Standard Pump X Engine Co.
CLEVELAND, O.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE 0NLY-

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB.
2 OUANE STREET. NEW YORK CO.

When Writing: Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
TOR flORISTS 1 SHOW ROOMS, P*RhS AM) PRIVATF ESTATES

P1ERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Sand for

Catalan

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

84U West 4th Street, CINCINNATI!, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IKOrN PRAME ORBBNHOUSBS
Re-enforolnB for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls,
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Sand lor catalogue and designs.

while planning your new houses.
to receive our

CatalogueM suggestions
THEY DO NOT COST YOU ANYTHING

fciSTSTcJa, GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOTBED SASH, GREENHOUSE HARDWARE AND POSTS

A. DIETSCH CO., 615
Av
s
e
h
n
e
u
ffi

e!
,d

Chicago, III.

„What cannot be cured must be endured." 'Tis true.

But why endure poor hot water circulation in

your greenhouse when the Holly Elcct'ic Cir-

culator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically ! Write for information to

The HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING Co.

135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circular.

BUXTON* ALLARD, De.pl. Emma
For Greenhouses, Qraporlos, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON.

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
JOHN A. SCOLLAV

72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,

NEW YORK CITY
U. G. Scollay. Mr i- Established 43 Years

Send for catalogue.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
Greenhouse Builder

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave.

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

How About It?
Ate you going to put oft

the subject of building un-

til next summer again ?

Why not talk it all ovei
now and get the whole bus-
iness all in good shape so
that next spring when the
first warm day shows up
you can get right out and
put up your greenhouse?
No waiting, no worry, no
loss of time and money.
Mr. Florist, it is a common
sense propositiun — figure

and order now. and build
when you want to. We
have time to give you care-

ful, close attention now.
You want the catalog first,

so send for it today. Don't
lock the door tonight unless
you have written for it.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Srreet

I
Your Money li well spent wheo you

advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)
JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener
that it is to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)
And why not ? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every

modern feature that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now ?

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult
the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or
longer.

Hie 0. T. Stearns

lamer Co.
NEPONSET,

Boston, - . Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenuisslmus, 5 [n.

DOtB$3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprangarl, 3 In. pots. $4.00 per 100

Caps Jasmine, 4 io. pots S'2.00 per doz.

Cycas Rsvoluta, started 3-10 fronds, 10c. per
frond.

Cyperus Alternifollus, 2% in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Ferns for dishes It* in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4'? in. pots.

$2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, riest commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings. $2.00 per 100.

Iris, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.,

$10.00 per H'O.

Moschosma Rlparium, 4 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.

Palms, Cooos Waddeliana and Kentla Belmor-
eana, 4 in. pots. $3.00 per dozen.

Paris Daisies, white, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; Heliotrope,
Fuchsias, 4 varieties: Salvias, dwarf and
tall: Variegated Vlncas and Cuphea.

Cash with order please.

th & Roy Streets,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.C. E1SELE, 1X

"THE BEST INVESTMENT
I EVER MADE

"

19 the verdict of one of the largest rose

growers who placed two of these GREEN-
HOUSE BOILERS Instead of two others of

well known make.
Estimates furnished for heating plants

erected complete, or for material only.

JOHN A. PAYNE.
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kinds oi

greenhouse structural mslerial

;

!
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EXTRA FRESH
FLOWER SEEDS FOR PLANTING NOW

Trade Pkt.

Alyssum Compacta . . . . $0.10
Aster, Queen of the Market . . .20
" Branching 25

Begonia Vernon 25
Bellis Perennis 25
Centaurea Gymnocarpa. . . .15
Carnation Marguerite 25
Cyclamen Giganfeum, per 100
seeds, 75c.

Lobelia Compacta . 25
Mignonette Defiance . . .15

Myosotis Victoria 25
Pyrethrum, Golden Feather . .10
Salvia Bonfire 25
Stocks, Cut and Come Again . .25
Verbena, Mammoth 25
Vinca, Alba and Rosea ... .15

Oz.

$0.35
.60

.60

2 00
1.76

.35

1.00

1.25

.50

.75

.30

2 50

2.00
1.00

.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton Street, New York

FOR. IMMEDIATE SOWING
We can Bupply Frosh Seeds of the following :

RAWSON'S MAMMOTH VERBENAS in splendid mixture of colors i oz. 30c. 1 oz $1 00VINCA ROSEA, in Rose. Pure White. White with Rose Eye and Mixed oz. 50c

SA.LV IA
SPLENDENS GRANDIFLORA J oz. 25c. oz. J1.60. I FIREBALL ioz. 75c. oz $5 00BONFIRE (Clara Bedman) 4 " 40c. " 2.50. I ZURICH (Novelty 1907) " $1.25 " 8 00

KI1NQ OF CARPETS (Novelty 1908)

Undoubtedly the best SALVIA for bedding ; when the plant begins to
flower, usually early in July, foliage and stem are entirely hidden by the mas-
sive display of flowers; grows only 18 in. high and is of the brightest scarlet.
Per pkt 20e.

*ow Seeds Which Germinate. We Supply Them.
W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY

Boston, Mass.5 Union Street

Landreths' Seeds
INOINE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1.20 per pound.

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS. BRISTOL, PA.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world—grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. Gunde-
strup during his recent visit to that country.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP, 4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED 1802

Send for our wholesale list of seeds for

Florists and Market Gardeners,

ready in a few days.

GLADIOLUS PRIMULIINUS
$8.00 per doz. ; $60.00 per 100

PRIMULIINUS HYBRIDS
$3.00 per doz ; $20.00 per 100

J. M.THORBURN <Sfc CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

Pkt. Oz.

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection *o. 15 $0. 50

ALYSSUM. Little Gem 10 .35

CANDYTUFT, Empress 10 .20

BELLIS, Snowball 25
Longfellow 25

SALVIA, Splendens 25 1.35

Bonfire 25 2.50

VERBENA, Mammoth Mixed .25 1.50

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

37 EAST 19th STREET, Near Broadway,
Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising MuHhrooma by
utilizing the waste apace undertime
benches, and then utilizing the
waste maten alnt'expen-lid inush-
ri'iim In (1- in Kro« in'.. Hon ers.
Latuuert's Pure CultureMCSHKOOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, i- sold by nil lead-
ing seedsmen A fresh Bample brick, enough for a
small trial lied, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps Address
American apawu Company, St. taal.Miau.

TUB HMERICHN CMRNHT10N
Price 63.80. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. DE H MARE PT8. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

GOLD MEDAL STRAIN

BEGONIAS
Tuberous Root*

Single White...
'* Yellow
" Nankeen
" Pink
" Rose
" R^d

I lark Red
" Salm n
" Orange
" Mixed

Double White
" Yellow
" Orange
" Rose
" Dark Rose
" Dark Red ..

Red
" Salmon
" Mixed

Per doz
$o 40

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

35
65

65

65

65

65

65

65

65

5°

d
Per 100

$2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
5°
2 5
CO
00
00
00

5 00
5 00

5 00
5 00

4 00

Or ELEPHANT'S
EARCALADIUM ESCULENTUM

Per doz. Per 100
Size 5x7 inch bulbs $0 36 $2 00
" 7*9 " " 48 3 00
"9111 " " 85 600
" 12 inch and over bulbs 2 40 16 00

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Of the following varieties we have exceptionally large and ch tice stock.

Per 100 Per 1000 Per 6000

America, 1st size $7 00
Augusta, 1st size 2 50
Brenchleyensis, \% to 2 in. bulbs 1 50

" 114 to 1% in. bulbs 100
May, 1st size 2 00
White and Light, tst size 1 50
Special Mixed, extra large selected bulbs 1 00
Tuberoses Excelsior Pearl, 4x6 1st size

STUMPP ® WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

60 00
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PIPS
for Forcing

"'«" &"k LILY of the VALLEY
The Best Hamburg and Berlin Slocks Procurable

HIGH GRADE BERLIN (3 yrs. old) perlOOfl.SO, per 1000 512.00. per case 12500). fat.On
HIGH GRADE HAMBURG (3 yrs. old) " 1.25, 10.00, .'In,,

SEND POR FLORISTS' WHOLESALE LIST-JUST ISSUED
JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CLOSING OUT OUR

3 SPIRAEAS
Doz. 100

Japonica and Com-
pacta, miltlflora . f 60 H 00

Aslllboldes noribunda 75 4.25
uperba ' 75 4.25

"FRESH FERNSPORES."
SEND FOR LIST.

>nr new Seed and Bulb Catalogue for Spring,
1908. ready during January.

^end for It if your postman does not bring it.

H. H. BERGER <& CO.
70 Warren Street New York

11 Quality is remembered long: after
price is forgotten.** What Qual-
ity Means.
Quality means the best and finest

types procurable In their respective
classes. We go to specialists for our
flower seeds. Our customers, the florist,

the private gardeners demand the high-
est grade. We have no cheap catalogue
trade. "Quality" may mean a little

higher In price. "Quality" In fact,
means "Quality" and we know that
when you buy from us you get It, and
our customers know it, too. Catalogues
now In press; 40 pages. Write for one;
It's free. We sell bulbs too.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
SEEDSMEN,

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK

S. M. ISBELL&CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

CONTRACT SEED GROWERS
lean. Cucumber, Tomato, Pea, Muskmelon
iqudsh, Watermelon, Radish, Sweet Corn

i lorrespondence Solicited

Write for Prices on Surplus Stocks for
Immediate Shipment

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, finest
grown, mixed. 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

I'll I.OX Drum, puniila, very dwarf, grand
for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 26 cts.

HARDY PHLOX, finest large-flowering
dwarf vara, mixed. Pkt. 25 cts.

ALYSSUM < |ii- him, most dwarf and
compact var. grown, perfect balls when
grown In pots. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from finest
marked flowers, very fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Olnnt Single Fringed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double mixed. 500 seeds $1.00; ^
pkt. 50 cts.

CINERARIA, Targe-Flowering Dwarf, mix-
ed. 1000 seeds 50 cts.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected. 5000 seeds $1.00; ^ pkt. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 200 seeds $1.00.
MARGUERITE DAISY, Princess Henry,
mammoth flowering, hardy, new, grand
for cutting. Pkt. 25 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM, New Dwarf, fancy colors,
exceedingly fine. Pkt. 26 cts.

SA I- VIA. Bonfire! Finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact, 1000 seeds 40c.

IRISH SHAMROCKS
The Real Thing. Green
It is best to order early and grow on

to make strong plants for St. Patrick's
Day. Our stock is very fine, $4.00 per 100,
or by mail postpaid, 60c. per dozen.

CubIi. Extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 58 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms ano

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near GUroy

THE JErvINIINaS STRAUS
50,000 plants grown in cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mall, 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
i,;i.fK" plantI, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Glunt Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue. In separ-
ate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500.
i'ANSV SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT Conn.

Grower of the Flnomt Panalou

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, In colors or raised,

% oz 30c , oz. SI 00.

Salvia Splendens, ]4 oz 35c, oz. $1 25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c , oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early orclng, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W.C BECKERT, Pittsburg, N.S., Pa.

SfockSeed
Giant Branching
85% to 90%
Double Flowers

Pure White
'A oz 75c.
Oz $5.00

Other Colors, >£ oz., 60c. ; oz., 4.00
H. E. FISKE SEED CO.

12 and 13 Faoeuil Hall Sq., BOSTON, MASS.

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS

Wholesale catalogue free on application.

FRED ROEMER, Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

VICK'S ASTER SEED
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

VicK Quality

ASTERS
INTRODUCED BY US

GROWN EVERYWHERE
Vick's Branching '8 colors)
Vick's Snowdrift
Vick's Royal Purple
Vick's Lavender Gem
Vick's Daybreak
Vick's Purity
Vick's Sunset
Vick's Mikado
Vick's Cardinal
Vick's Violet King

HOW TO GROW ASTERS, Revised

Full of Information for Aster
i irowers.

Price IOc.
Free with an order of Aster Seed.

FLORISTS' NOVELTY COLLECTION

Six of our latest introduc-
tions including Sunrise (New)
and Early White Branching
[Newt. Price
Vick's Early White Branching $0.25

Vick's Imperial Aster Sunrise .25

Vick's Violet king - - • .20

Vick's Cardinal - - - - .25

Vick's Lavender Gem - - .25

Vick's Rosy Carmine - - .25

How to Grow Asters - .10

$1.5.1

All of the above, including
our "Aster Book for Florists"
for 90c.

SEND FOR OUR NEW
Illustrated and Descriptive

Aster Book for florists

It describes in detail, not only the varieties

originating with us, but also all other leading
sorts.

The largest and handsomest work of its kind
ever issued.

Intended only for wide-awake florists who
appreciate the fact that

The Best Quality is

always the Cheapest
Mailed free upon request.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Leading Specialists and Largest

Growers of High-Qrade Asters

in the World.

Two New Varieties for 1908

VICK'S IMPERIAL SUNRISE
A novelty of extraordinary merit. Seedlinp

from Vick's J>;n Im-uk, but distinct in form of
flower, each petal being perfectly quilled. Color,
delicate pink. Plant a robust grower, upright
branches, each crowned with magniilccut dou-
ble flowers, three to five inches in diameter.
Type securely fixed. 8ure to be a winner.
Packet 25c ; two packets or more 20c. each.

VICK'S EARLY BRANCHING
Developed from Vick's Late Branching. Flow-

ers of this new variety can be placed on the
market fen days ahead of Late Branching aorte,
Plants have few branches winch are free from
side buds, the whole strength ..f the plant being
given to the development of large perfectly
double flowers. Long stems. Two colors,
White and Rose. Packet 25c; two packets or
more 20c. each.

For prices in quantity see our "Aster Book lor
Florists."

OTHER FAVORITE VARIETIES

Hohenzollern Early Hohenzollern Late
White Fleece Early Wonder
Empress Frederick Giant Cornel

Semple's Branching Pink Queen of the Market
For prices see our "Aster Book lor Florists."

ROSES
In. pots, 130.00 porHybrid Peipetnals,

[001
Annie Mueller, all sizes. Prices on appllca-

Mlll ICM M l-LICATUM for transplanting.
2 In. p"tn. s to 10 Inches. 13.00 per 100.

1IVIIUAM.1.A l\ G„ for transplanting. 8
to i i Inches, 12.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS, 14.00 per 100.
MAnwi ll win. it KOBE, extra strong.

17.00 per
i RIMSON RAMBLERS, all sizes.
PRIVET and HYDRANGEA CUTTINGS.

1 a pplicatlon.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH. N. J.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, flnt
vice-president; P. W. Bolfiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan. Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

DBS MOINES, IA. rr..f.s.sor Jones
and Professor Bowman of the 8
Agricultural college at Ames are making
arrangements for opening an exten ivi
seed house in this city, which will do a

huh ri ml business in agricultural seeds
grown in i his locality.

MARBLEHEAD. MASS.—Speaking
of the lUffi crop conditions in their cata-
logue fur i lie present year. Messrs. J.
J. PL Uri'i.'.ii'v & Son. seedsmen, sav :

"As a seed year, the exceptionally late
Spring, dry Sumer, and a Fall exces-
sively dry in some sections and as exces-
sively wet in others were unfavorable to
the pea crop, both early and late varie-
ties, have made some varieties of beans
short, greatly reduced the squash crop,
did great injury ie late varieties of
sweet corn, and caused more rot than
usual in the Eastern-grown crop of po-
tatoes."

BOSTON. MASS.—Most of the
stores here are busy mailing their Spring
catalogues and look for an early start
of business.

Maurice Fuld of W. W. Rawson &
Company has returned from a two
weeks' I rip, having visited Si-w York,
Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

G. C. Thomson has left the II. E.
Fiske Seed (' pany, and has gone to
Milwaukee. Wis., to join Ibe staff of
the well-known firm of Currie Brothers
of that city.

The Haskell Implement & Seed Com-
pany is the latest addition to the trade
in ibis city, with a store at 22 South
Market street. J. W. D.

Government Seed 1'istribution.—
The distribution of the packages of vege-
lable s I which have been allotted to
correspondents in the Southern States
will begin within a few weeks. Envel-
opes of s I, with blank franks attached,
will be sent, in bulk, to the Stale siatis-
tical agents and lo county correspondents,
lo be addressed and distributed, by
packages, to their aids and assistants.
Distribution to States farther norlh will

be made laler.

Nebraska Co-operative Seed-Test-
inq Laboratory.—Arrangements have
i ii made by which the Bureau of Plant
Industry, co-operating with the Nebraska
Agricultural Experiment Station, will,

about January 20, 1908. establish a seed-
testing laboratory at Lincoln. Neb. This
laboratory is being started in order to

give quicker reports on samples of seed
submitted by farmers and seedsmen in

Nebraska and adjoining States where the
time required for mail to go to Wash-
ington, D. C, and return frequently
causes serious delay. As the facilities

for work will be limited for the present,
ii is suggested that only those samples
be sent to the Nebraska laboratory on
which quick reports are desired.

All samples of seed and correspond-
ence intended for Ibis laboratory should
be addressed: "Co-operative S I-Test-
ing Laboratory. Nebraska Agricultural

in Station. Lincoln, Neb."
Edgar Brown.

Botanist in Charge of Seed Laboratory.
\\ i-hington, D. C.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—January 7.— II. II. Berger & Company, five cases
bulbs : Godwin's Sons, 20 bags seed.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing Please Mention
TEE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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January 8.—O. G. Hempstead & Son,
five bushels seed ; Peter Henderson &
Company, two packages seed; J. P.
Roosa, one bos seed; F. B. Vandegrift &
Company, three bags seed; Peter Hen-
derson & Company, one box seed; Pablo
Stache, eight packages live plants; four
boxes plants; Kronfield, Saunders &
Company, three packages seed, etc.; L.
.1. Spence, twenty cases plants. January
9.— II. Frank 1 'arrow, ten packages
seed; Davies, Turner & Company, six

packages seed, etc.; Wm. Elliott & Sons,
one barrel seed; Maltus & Ware, four
packages seed. January 10.—C. C. Abel
& Company, 47 packages plants; Amer-
ican & Patterson, 33 packages plants

;

1 1. F. Darrow, 42 packages plants

;

Peter Henderson & Company, 58 pack-
ages sped: Mr-Hutchison & Company,
66 packages plants; A. H. Post & Com-
pany, 42 packages seeds; J. M. Thorburn
& ( Jompany, 153 packages seed ; F. B.
Vandegrifl & Company, 210 packages
p'anis, etc. January 11 and 12.—Peter
Henderson & Company, 16 bags seed; H.
Frank Darrow, 24 packages seed; Mc
Hutchison & Company. 07 cases plants.

Seed Trade Notes.
Seedsmen generally are, now that the

year has turned, most actively and with
a very serious feeling that they may not
at any reasonable- rates be able to pro-
cure a stock of seeds for the coming
season's requirements, taking a very
close account of what seeds remain on
hand from last year that are of high
germination, and in perfect salable con-
dition otherwise. Of course our largest
wholesale seedsmen have the seed stock
yields of their own planted acreages, and
the results of their contracts with seed
growing specialists as a foundation to
work upon in supplying their agents,
so to speak : but even those seed firms
will be obliged to use the most Ex-
treme diplomacy to divide fairly with
their regular customers the small seed
returns from the 1907 crops that have
just been harvested. To sum up in a
few words the feeling of the best in-

formed members of the seed trade, I

think the following from the wholesale
catalogues of one of our most conserva-
tive and reliable firms expresses very
clearly how matters stand regarding the
short crop items (sweet corn, etc. ) : "We
quote tentative prices only on sweet
corn. It is impossible to fix quotations
firmly at present owing to lack of ex-
plicit information as to crops. We
solicit orders for limited quantities only,
in connection with other seeds." It may
seem very strange to many seed deal-
ers who are not always closely in touch
with the actual seed growers, that even
now many seed crop deliveries have
not been made or even reported exactly
upon by the growers. Take for example
the late sorts of sweet corn ; in many
cases the corn itself has not yet become
dry enough to shell and deliver, even
under a long period of artificial heat

;

and to be plain, I do not think that
much of it ever will

t

dry sufficiently to
sell, as it did not ripen sufficiently in

the field. My earnest advice to those
who need such varieties of sweet corn as
Stowell's Evergreen, Country Gentle-
man. Burr's Mammoth, etc., is to secure
their needs now ; as the time will come,
and in comparatively few weeks, when
the present market rates of say $6 to $7
per bushel for the above mentioned vari-
eties of sweet corn will have forever
passed, so far as 100S sales are con-
cerned : and one of two things will hap-
pen

—

either late sorts of sweet corn will
be unobtainable, or will be held at prac-
tically prohibitive values, as regards
handling the same at a profit. The time
to buy all needed seeds is now—not
to-morrow : for when the real rush does
set in steady and strong, you will see
some values placed on certain popular
seed stocks that will astound even the
best informed seedsman.
My unknown friend who signs him-

self "Statistician," has got together
some very interesting matter regarding
the "Cost of Seed Catalogues/ 1 but un-
fortunately these estimates are not as
they seem. The real facts are substan-
tially as T stated, that many small pur-
chasers of seeds •-"end yearly for every
seed catalogue published and then luiy
anywhere from 50c. to say £2 worth. To
prove my contention. I only yesterday
asked an acquaintance, who I know
uses nor over $1.50 worth of seeda a
season, how many seed catalogues he had
already sent for this year. He answer-
ed. ''Why. all of them, of course" ; and

I noticed that on those seed catalogues
he already had on his desk the postage
alone amounted to over thirty cents—a good beginning surely. I fully
understand that one case in point proves
no contention, not even mine ; but all

"Statistician" need do to satisfy himself
thai he is wrong is to ask some veteran
mail <»rder seedsman his experience in
this matter.

Allow me to say here that The Flo-
rists' Exchange very seldom "paves the
way" for anyone to "jump on" any state-
ment it may publish and it certainly does
not expect "V" to make very many mis-
statements; but will my good readers
all remember this one fact—space in The
Florists' Exchange is so valuable that
very often I cannot be as explicitly
lengthy with my subject as would be
my personal wish. You must always read
between my lines, and I give even
"Statistician" credit for knowing certain
fundamental seed business facts.

Speaking of seed catalogues, every
year the question comes up as to when
is the very best date at which to dis-

tribute these catalogues to prospective
customers. To my mind there can be no
question regarding the policy of the larg-
est firms in sending out their seed books
as nearly as possible on January first

of each year. But for those seedsmen
who do purely a local business (as
against a general mail order, express,
and freight business done by many large
firms, all over America and the world
in fact), there is a very substantial ar-
gument in favor of sending out their
seed lists just before their customers
are ready to place their orders, which
would be from one to two months after
the large firms have sent out their seed
books. But this is one of those broad
and general questions that each one in
his own individual business must de-
cide for himself.

It is certainly a cause for joy in a
year of such extreme seed crop shortages
as we are now facing to have even one
popular seed seller of fine quality, and
low in price. I refer to nasturtiums,
both in the dwarf and climbing varieties.
Both these fast-selling flower seeds are
very low in price this season, for the
very finest mixtures. Nothing you could
push as a specialty in seeds would or
could give your customers more real sat-
isfaction than some fine nasturtiums, at
a low price. You can purchase the very
finest mixtures of either dwarf or tall

nasturtiums for not exceeding say forty
cents a pound : and much less in good
round lots. This matter is well worth
due consideration.

I do not at all like the continued com-
paratively mild weather, and without
snow ; it has every indication of another
open Winter, like last year, with the
snow all falling in the month of March,
a resulting late Spring, followed by an-
other indifferent growing season. But
let us hope that real snowy Winter will
very soon be with us. V.

European Notes.
The dry spell persists and while the

biting east winds are playing havoc with
our help, it is all in favor of threshing
operations, and growers are falling over
each other to deliver their crops. The
Christmas rush on railways and steam-
boats being over, such insignificant mer-
chandise as seeds is at last receiving at-

tention. Consignments that were des-
patched by the growers fully six weeks
ago have only come to hand. In some
cases the carriers have delivered goods
previously reported lost, and for which
they have been prepared to pay compen-
sation. The mishap to the S. S. Cam-
brian has deranged all shipments now
ready, as it is proposed to transfer her
cargo to the succeeding steamer and
leave the goods now lying at the wharf
for a later date. The expense of tow-
ing this steamer back to port will doubt-
less involve importers in a heavy claim
for general average. The value of full
insurance on all goods has been amply
demonstrated this season. Verb. sap. sat.

How far the present spell of Winter
will affect our unprotected plants for
1908 crops it is not possible to say at
present, but as they were all in a sappy
condition, owing to the Autumn Hoods,
they are not likely to benefit with the
thermometer registering from 10 to 15
degrees of frost and a 15-mile wind di-

rect from Siberia. There is one comfort
for us and that is, we are all in the same
boat: Paris, London and Vienna are
equally frozen up, with no indications of
a change.

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!
In Fine Condition

Astilbe Gladstone
$i
Ve?So.

Astilbe Compacta 'HflS.

Astilbe AlexandraSL
MOORE 3 SIMON, Bulb Importers,

339 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Established 1SOO

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

FORMERLY OF ETTRICKS, VA.
GIVE NOTICE OF

GHANGEofLOCATION
(Owing to Largely Increased Business)

All Communications Mutt Now be Addressed

POAT BROS., BULB GROWERS
NORTH SIDE, HIGHLAND PARK

RICHMOND. VA.

A. Mitting

Calla Lily Bulb Co.
WHOLESALE

17 to 23 Herman Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

U. S. A.

Finest Lily of the

VALLEY EXCELLENTA
the very finest Valley for partic-

ular florists, $12.00 per iooo.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIAS
Now is the time to plaoe your order for

Bulbs whloh will insure you getting named
varieties in any quantity; delivery to be
made this fall or early spring.

DAVID HERBERT ft SON,
Successors to L. K. PEACOCK, Ino.

ATCO N. J.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
Single Flowering ! ^ rg

,

e
, 5

U
|J

S
'
per }°°°' *?"»

*
I Small bulbs, per 1000. 5.00

Double Flowering '
Larse bulbs, per 1000, 15.00lowering

( Smal , bulbSi per 1000| 8 00

GLOXINIA, large bulbs, per 1000. J16.00; in
separate colors.

ALB TABOVREAV
Plants and Bulbs GHENT. BELGIUM

<0/oAl>s $toncfrmf$eeds.
I am a MARKET GARDENER'S SEEDSMAN.

Send me in your list of wants for next Beason.
You will like my stocks and my prices.

Wholesale list ready.

StoAes $?ec/ $fon
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

GREGORYS
SEEDS

ASPARAGUS SEED
PLVMOSUS

IOOO a< S3.SO per IOOO
5000 .il 3.25 per IOOO

1 0,000 at 3.00 per IOOO

Maryland Grown Valley
PIPS S5.0O per 1001

CLUMPS 6.00 per 101

Fisher Carnations
$10.00 per IOOO

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, Baltimore, Md
Franklin and St. Paul Sts.

r.

Gladiolus "America
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 pe

1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 pe

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pote

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.0'

per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trad'

list now ready. 8 per cent, discount fo

cash with order.

IQHN LEWIS CHI1DS, floral Park, N.V

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all good cut flower varieties

Also K &LM1AS and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton. N. J

EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Pure Japanese Bulbs, Seeds, Shrubs, Etc

The ToRyo Yengei Kaisha, Ltd.

179 Mukojima, Tokyo, Japan
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE POST FREE

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the

highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, MtL
*S££l£S.

£""

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FX.OBTSTS' EXCHANGE.
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Thanks to the Cunard record breakers

wr are now receiving on Friday aftei

11 ihr mail which formerly reached
... mi the Moudaj following, ilms saving

iii-ji i-l \ a week in reply. If the Amen, an

office boj could only understand thai the

postage fee to Europe is 5c. for letters

under one ounce in weight he would save
us much money and some temper. As
ii is reported thai we are soon to have
a daily sen-ice between England and
America, ii is to be hoped thai the rates

will be reduced lo a two-cenl basis.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
JOHANNES K.\ FN, Copenh tsen, Den-

mark. Price Llsl of Seeds of i lonifei s,

Deciduous Trets and Shrubs.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, New
York.—Trade Catalogue of Flowi r,

Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds, [m-
tts, Tools, Fertilizers, etc

J, STECKLER SEED COMPANY,
[.til.. New Orleans, i..i [llustrated Cats
tOgue of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Supplies,

etc. with an Interesting list of Novelties
and Specialties.

HASKELL AVENUE FLORAL COM-
PANY, 1 'alias. Tex.—Illustrated Cata-
logue of Roses, Geraniums, Carnations,
Cannas. etc., for the South. A colored
representation <>f a plant of Meteor Rose
in b pot makes an attractive cover design.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY & SON,
Marblehead. Mass.—The fifty-second
annual catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Plants, etc. Illustrated.

As usual an interesting and instruc-

ttre catalogue, replete with offerings of

the newest and best.

T. R. WATSON. Plymouth, Mass.

—

Trade List of Deciduous Trees and
Shrubs, Wild and Climbing Roses,
tines and Climbers, Evergreens, Her-
baceous Perennials, Fruit Trees, Small
Fruits, etc. An interesting and com-
prehensive catalogue.

THE GEORGE H. MJ3LLEN COM-
PANY. Springfield, O.—Catalogue of
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Fruit Trees, etc.

Roses form one of this firm's special-

ties and a large list, including nu\ el-

tk-s. is enumerated. The catalogue is

profusely illustrated, colored plates of
Peonit-s and Nasturtiums being also
provided.

WEEBER & DON, New York.—Cata-
logue of Seeds. Bulbs, Plants, Fruit
Trees, Shrubs, Supplies, etc. Profusely
illustrated and neatly printed. Some
of this well-known firm's specialties are
Cauliflower First and Best, Corn The
Dun, Mushroom Spawn, Tomatoes The
Don and Stirling Castle, Mignonette
New York Market and Leviathan, the
latter figuring as the front cover il-

lustrations, Giant-flowering Nastur-
tiums, etc. Also Wholesale Catab'mi.'
of I Jarden and Flower Seeds, Bulbs.
Tools, Fertilizers and Sundries.

ST. LOUIS SEED COMPANY. St.

Louis, Mo.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Flower, Farm, and Garden Seeds, Bulbs.
Plants. Supplies, etc. This firm is now
well established in its new building
where it has greater facilities for the
conduct of its increasing trade. A
framed portrait of each customer is

presented free. Among the novelties
figured as cover designs are the new
Wonder Magnus Tomato and Nichols'
Greenback Cucumber. "The .earth owes
you a living; 'Pure and sure seeds' will
make it pay you." is the firm's motto.

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED WAREHOUSE
(Rickards Brothers, Proprietors). New
York City.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Bulbs,
Chrysanthemums, Carnations. Roses.
Hardy Perennial Plants, Supplies, etc.,

with a judiciously selected list of Nov-
elties and Specialties, including Esch-
scholtzia Dainty Queen, tender blush
or coral pink, shading deeper toward
the edges, with a groundwork of deli-
cate cream; Petunia King Alphonso,
dark crimson; Cosmos Lady Lenox; As-
ter Giant Comet Triumph of Paris, etc,

A well-printed and interesting cata-
logue.

JOHNSON'S GARDEN AND FARM
MANUAL (Johnson Seed Company.
Philadelphia).—Catalogue of Vegetable,
Flower and Grass Seeds, Plants. Bulbs,
Implements, Supplies, etc. The list of
Novelties and Specialties, especially in
the vegetable department, is particular-
fir interesting, and includes several new
Beans, Johnson's Ever-Ready Cabbage,
seed of which is now offered for sale
for the first time; Northmount Egg
Plant, MTuskmelon Van Buskirk's "Net-
ted Rock." Onions The Ebenezer and
Dark Red Beauty, and new things in
Peas and Tomatoes. The catalogue is
profusely illustrated.

NEW FLORAL GUIDE, 1908. (Conard
& Jones Company. West Grove, Pa.)—An illustrated Catalogue of Roses
and other Plants, Seeds, Bulbs, etc.

DREER'S
Reliable New Crop

FLOWER

We offer below a shorl list of items
which should be sown early. For a

complete list see our new Wholesale
Price List Free on application to all

Florists.

Ageratum
Trade!
I'kt.j

AGERATUM Blue Perfection,
best dark blue $0 15

Cope's Pet, light blue 15
ALYSSUM Little Gem (Carpet

of Snow), very dwnrf 10
ASPARAGUS Plumcsus nanus,

(true) greenhouse grown.
$4.50 per 1000 seeds, $20.00
per 5000 seeds.

Sprengeri 75c. per 1000 seeds.

$3 00 per 5000 seeds.
BEGONIA semperflorens Gra-

cilis, rose 25
semperflorens Vernon, red 25

CANDYTUFT, Empress, white,
extra select stock 10

CARNATION Marguerite, finest

mixed 20
Marguerite, Giant mixed .... 30
Chabaud's Everblooming, mixed 30

Dreer's Double Petur ia

$0 50
35
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ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices £ List

American Beauty, Clothilde Soupert, Gloire de Dijon, Hermosa, Kaiserin A. Victoria, Kil>

larney. Liberty, La France, naman Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mrs. R. O. Scharman-Crawford,
Marchioness of Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison, including all the leading varieties of

Hybrid Perpetuals.

BAY STATE NURSERIES. - North Abington. Mass.

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY
\r»de Catalogue

fry**

F. & F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Grow«f« TREES AMD PLANTS in full asaortment.

ROSES
Selected Stock for Forcing

Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins
3 to 4 ft. SI.50 per 10, $12.00 per 100.

i to 5 ft. $2.00 per 10. $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids. All leading varieties, $1.50 per 10, $12.00

per 100.

Oeneral Catalog and Trade List on application.

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.MAN ETT I
Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use

Grafting Size, 3-5 rn/m
> $8-°° Per 1000 >" $75'°° pe r 10,000.

Extra Size, 5-9 m/m $10.00 per 1000; $90.00 per 10,000.

First consignments expected soon; order NOW for prompt
shipment on arrival and avoid disappointment.

Send for Price List of NURSERY STOCK FOR FLORISTS
Roses, Clematis. Ampelopsis, Lilacs, Deutzlas, Splreas, Etc.

Jackson $ Perhins Company, Newark, New Yorh

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VJEITCHII
Extra fine, well rooted, 2-year, light grade for lining out, $20.00 per 1000; 10,000

for $160.00. CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Extra well branched, 2-year-old, 2 to 3 feet at $35.00 per 1000; 1-year-old. 12 inches,

at $15.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE
4 to 5 feet at $15.00 per 100; 3 to 4 feet at $10.00 per 100; 5 to 6 feet at $17.00

per 100. Extra fine stock.

WISTARIA PURPLE
2 to 3 feet at $7.60 per 100; $60.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 feet at $10.00 per 100.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON& CO., Hightstown, N. J.

ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Per 100

BABY RAMBLERS, from 5 Inch pots -without the pots $15.00

CRIMSON RAMBLERS, extra stromr S12.00 to 15 00

H. P. ROSES 10 00

COCHETS 7-00

SPECIMEN CONIFERS, very cheap, need the room.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

TWO YEAR. OLD

Everblooming Roses
OWN ROOTS

THESE are strong well-branched plants.
They have been potted for sime time and
are well equipped with roots. Packing

can be done very light and they will carry safely
to any part of the country

$1.00 per doz.; $8.0) per 100; $75.00 per 1,000

Baby Rambler
Mamu" Cochet
ri.»thii«i.- Soapert
Marie Van llautte
Etolle de Lyon
Meteor
Mm*-. Julen (.roll /

SnawfluLc
i lli..l.li.if Meteor
It <—-!. Itrown
Isabella Nprunt
' itij. de Lyon
1'i-rtr .].— Jardltin
Yellow Cochet
Kaiserin
White Cochet

6 ..I.I

Hen
lit It

Pupa tlontler
Mine. Abel Chatenay
Queen Scarlet
< limbing RtilMcrlii

R. M. Henrietta
Mtrlped I: M.

Henrietta
Rafrano
Mnrechnl M.-i
Wbltc La France
Prcs. Carnot
Ktolle dc France
SunrNe

HYBRID PERPETUALS
Paul Neyron Md. *'„,,<,. Wood
Gen. Jack Mr. J no. Lain*
Matcna Cbarta Vlck'n Caprice
A. l»le»bu<'h * li-i

100 varieties 1% inch.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, 0.

\ our Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

NEW ROSE

I am booking orders now for this new
rose. It is a beautiful salmon pink
with long buds, easy and strong grower,
makes no blind wood, has averaged 22

flowers to a plant since the first of

October, has long stiff stems. Some of

the largest rose growers who have seen
it have bought from one to three thou-
sand plants.

Price: 2 and 1)i in. pots, $5.00 per
doz , $25.00 per 100, $200.00 per 1000.

Stock limited.

JOHN COOK, 3l
B
B
a ?lirno?e

r

.

le
M
s
d
S '-

Sphagnum Moss and Cadar Poles
Moss, 5 barrel bale, SI. 25; 2 bales, $2.26; & bales,
$5.00; 10 bales, $0.50. Poles, 2 In. butt, 8 ft. long.
$15.00 per 1000; 2H In butt, 10 to 12 feet long, $22.60
1000: IK In. bntt, 5 to 7 ft. long. $10.00.

H. a. AK1KM. CbatHworlh, r>J. J.

NURSERY STOCK for Florists' Trade
Fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, etc.

Specimen Tree Box. Pyramidal Standard and Bush Form.

W. & T. Smith Company, eSaiSS Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE, etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries
49 North Avenue Elizabeth, N. J.

NEW BABVCT DOROTHY ROSE
The greatest pot rose for florists extant. A superb forcing; variety. We have

proved It. Color a deep pink. Price, $3.60 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER {Catherine Zeimet). with double white perfect flowers;
fragrant; a good forcer, $3.60 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

PINK BABY RAMBLER (Atiny Muller), a perfect bedding rose; as such there Is

nothing to equal it. Its color Is charming. $3.00 per 10; $25.00 per 100. Above all

In field -grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

fAAA CtlCDCDCCilP RetinisporaFiliferaand Aurea,3-5in.5c. White

wllUU CfCnOnCEII«r Pine and Hemlock 5 to 7 In. 2c. ; 10-12 in. 4c,

2000 WILLOW Laurel Leaved and Colclen. 4-5 ft. 9c; 6-8 ft. 18c.

2000 PRIVET IbOta, 5-8 In. 3c; 12-18 in. 7c

30OO BERBERIS Thunbergii and Vulgaris,« in. 2c ; 12-20 in. 4c.

as our room ia limited and we must sell.

Beverly Farms, Mass.
Fine, clean stock well rooted. Write for thousand rate:

THE PIERCE NURSERIES

A- Van LccLiwcii, Jr. H. M. De Wildt

The Horticultural Company
l.ii lul.Hcapc Department Main Office and Nursery
WORCESTER, MASS. CASTLE, IN- G.

Send your Price List and Quotations of what you want to sell to us. We are Buying.

i Hibiscus Syriacus)
RONE8 - Climbing

Clothilde Soupert
,

C r lmso n Rain bier,
Dorothy Perkins and
Marie I'avie.

BlotA Aurea Nana— ( Herckmans' Dwarf
Golden Arborvitffij. Kinkan uran^s.
Palms, Conifers and other stock for
nurseryman and lior.sis in immense <iuan-
tities. E«tabhshed 1866. 400 acres In
Nuisery. GO.mxi feet of Glass.

P. J. ui-((hii \ n. CO. Inc.
Fiuillaml Nurseries. Augusta, ««.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Everything goes
to pruve that our own root, summer grown,
winter rested ROSES are the best for florist

and nurseryman. 400 leading sorts.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WM. wabneb habpeb, pbofbtxtob
Ohestnnt Hill. Philadelphia. Pa.

<*jifl£ £ d |_£ flpj?*l.?j?m™!^?
.SPRIMSriCUD OHIO .

Grafted Roses
$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000.
If you can furnish the scions, we can

quote you lower prices in any quantity
you wish.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

^«°THEM00N
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisville, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
Narierf.'.' BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees* Clematis*
Conifers* Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pol Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc
Catalogue free on demand

LEESLEY brothers nurseries

A complete lice of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries* Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Ghicasro. Ill*

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Strong one-year plants. 18 to 24 inches,

branched, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
12 to 20 Inches, strong, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Two-year all sold. '

ASPARAGCS ROOTS Palmetto, Con-
over's Colossal and Giant Argentuiel, extra
strong, 2-year, 75c. per 100; $4.00 per
1000. Strong 2-year, 76c per 100; $3.00
per 1000. All tied In 25s. Address,

CHARLES BLA CK, Hightstown, N.J.

20,000 Privets
Two year old, strong growing, 3^ to 4

feet high, cut back once, $25.00 per 1000.
Cash.

M. H. KRUSCHKA. - ASBURY PARK. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—wh"B
TKt

Soi!£iV
1«oS
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Mcehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Magnolias Front Seed .

The failure to Bel magnolia a Is to .mow, which is

(Sported by su many nurserymen and llorists, results

from improper treatment of the seeds by them ur by

ihuse who collect the seeds. It is sometimes the re-

sult of collectors picking the pods before they are ripe;

then there ma.\ be some error in cleaning the a Is. Or
ii iu:i) he that after gathering the see. Is are allowed to

heei too dry before they are sewn. Willi purchased
s Is there is something wrong often, as is proved bj

such se,-,Is failing to grow when some of the sane- kind

of magnolia gathered from home collected a Is grow
very well. As magnolia seeds are purchased they are

Usually dried with pulp on, just as they come from the

tree. If kept in a dry place so that mould does not
start, sueh s Is will keep uooi] for two or three months,

at least. But it is better to get the pulp off very soon
after the seeds are gathered. Some place them in a

heap, pouring water over them to rot the pulp, but this

is not a good way, as it encourages fungus, which is

very apt to destroy tie- seeds. It is much belter to get

sifted Band and mix tie- seeds with this, in a box, the

sand to he damp, so that the pulp will soften. In a

w-'k -it- two tie- s Is can he washed free of sand and
pulp, and then if there is an opportunity to sow it

outdoors this ran be done at once. If frozen up out-

side, get more sifted sand and mix the clean seed with it

again, and keep it in a cool place until the wallet
permits of sowing it outside.

It is not loo late to prepare such seeds now. The
writer hail a e Magnolia grandiflora seeds which he

faced in this way ill January last, and which resulted

in al al every seed growing. After preparing it as

herein i ommended the seed was sown in a pot, in a

greenhouse, in March—a good way to sow all kinds

of magnolia seeds when but a few are in question.

Sibils of the hybrid magnolias, Soulangeaua, Linnet
and others, are sometimes produced and these if sown
will give seedlings which will not differ greatly from the

parent plants. Tiny may vary a little in the color of

tie' flower and leaf. Many of the named ones that come
from Kurope are evidently of this class, and numbers
are sold as Soiilam-'oann which are seedlings from it.

Km hybrid magnolias do not seed freely, and their

propagation has to he effected from layers rather than

from s Is. Strong plants are cut down in Spring, to

afford strong shoots for layering later on, in early Sum-
mer, and this gives strong plants for selling in two
to three years.

Stocks for Cherries.

A coins] dent in California writes to ask if any
experiments have been made with the common wild

cherry. Gerasus serotina, as a stock for budding com-
mon cherries on, and if so what have been the results.

This cherry has been used as a stock, or tried as one,

several times, but it is no good for the purpose. Al-

though classed as a cherry it has not much affinity to

garden cherries. None of the sorts that bear their

Bowers and fruit in slender racemes is of any use as a
stock for the others.

Our nurserymen use the Mazzard cherry principally.

This is the wild form from the cultivated garden forms
of Cerasus avium, which are found wild along fence
rows, where the seeds have been dropped by birds. The
Mazzard makes a strong stock, giving a tree of large

size in time.

The Mahaleb cherry is also used a great deal. It is

congenial stock for all the commercial sorts of

cherries, hut not being a large tree like the Mazzard
it causes smaller and less tall trees than those worked
on tin- Mazzard. Either of these would make a good
stock for the correspondent, better by far than the

wild serotina.

What we know as pie, or Morello cherries, are in

another class, supposed to have originated from one of
Kurope called Cerasus caproniana. The trees are hardy,
perhaps more so than the Mazzard. hence its stocks
are favorites in the colder States where other kinds of

stocks suffer from the cold of Winter. In fact, the
common sweet cherries are sometimes worked on this

stock to advantage in States when the freezings arc very
severe.

Our California correspondent had better keep to the
Mazzard stock and to the Mahaleb, for these, especially
the former, have proved their worth across his State
line in Oregon and Washington. The one he mentions,
C. serotina, is of no use for stocks. It is a useful shade
tree and a nice ornamental subject; further, it is a good
timber tree, and experiments with it have proved it

one of the hardiest of our wild trees. Foresters might

do worse than set out groves of this tree for its future
value,

Varic^atcd-Leavcd Vitia.

A good vino 10 list for Belling the coming Spring is

i he Vn is heteroph] lis i o rii gata, :i Japanet
often found in catalogue lists under the name of varie-
gated grape. Its appearance ami growth are 'e allied
to those of ampelopsis, as thif is recognized in collec-
tions. I'.m by whatever name called it is a good thing.
A strong plant in good soil will make a growth of
six 10 eight f'li in a season. Tie- leaves will be nicely
variegated anil to add to its attractiveness its leaf stalks
ami oi'i. •!! the shoots themselves are of a light pink
lint. The Bowers mak lisplay, being of a light

green, as an- those of all other s| ies, but the berries
thai follow are of great beaut] as thej ripen, changing
from green to pink and from pink lo an iuilii;.. blue.

This vine is well used in large vases, its foliage

Retinispora Obtusa Nana Gracilis

Photo by John F. Johnston

blending well with such other plains as are employed
for that purpose, and its habit of growth soiling the
position.

If a plant can he secured in a pot and it is placed
in a greenhouse where an early growth is made, its

young si is afford cuttings which root freely. Green
wood cuttings can be had from outdoor plants in Sum-
mer, or hard wood can lie made into cuttings in Winter
and I hose planted outdoors in earh Spring.

Seedling; English Walnuts.
Among the many industries in the lii f fruit grow-

ing now r iving attention inquiries are being made
as io the profitableness of attempting a grove ol Bug
lish walnuts. Such an inquiry comes to us from New
York State. This walnut is quite hardy in Southern
Pennsylvania, ami is found in isolated cases growing
will in New York Slate. But it is the same' with this

as with all fruit and other trees, viz.. that when they

approach the boundary lite of their hardiness they do
not thrive as well as they do when in more congenial

climes; and this suggests the inadvisabiltj of attempt-

ing a grove of them under aucl aditions. In the

neighlmrh 1 of Philadelphia there .ire quite a number
of these walnut trees, quite hardy and bearing good
crops of nuts every year. But with the ships of all na-

tions coming to the city's wharves this walnut is to

he had easily at all times from the Mediterranean coun-

tnd it would paj no on the tree for
profit.

A nurseryman near Lance ter r tarted to raise
i lom these Philadelphia tn

hii :i hardier race than common there-
lou - he would. But although this can be

" takej so h u,at as a
matter of profit ii would coma i„ another generation.
Trei changi their character slowly.

ii is quite likely that if proper efforts were made
seedlings could be had iron, colder parte of Europe
tot 'dinarily, whii b would prove hardier thai
now imported, and in this way its extension in our
Northern Slates could he advanced.

Beauty of Retinisporas.
Landscape gardeners find the various Bpecies ol retin-

isporas among the most useful of the evergreens their
plantings call for. Pines, Qre and spruces must be

had; therj are positions no other
evergreens could fill as well. This
is equally true ol retinisporas. Their
appi arance and growth are unlike
those ,,f any other hardy evergreen,
so that in a way they must be se-
cured.

The kinds most often called for are
obtusa, pisifera, plumosa and their
golden varieties; but their dwarf
forms are also in "rial demand.
To meet the tastes of customers the

nurseryman has to crow some sheared
and some allowed to grow naturally.
A- a rule, the latter kind are far
more pleasing to look upon, but it is

a ease of tilling orders and not of
taste, t herefore the sheared ones have
to be provided as well as the others.
But sueh a one as [{. sqiiari'OMI needs
no pruning, ii only calls for the short-
ening in of some- of it.s shoots that
are far out of line of symmetry. Its
growth is exceedingly clo.se, and when
sheared it becomes more dense than
ever, so very ihick in fact that the
foliage, much of it, is smothered and
killed; and this is why this one is

so often disfigured by dead twin's.

This disfigurement is not met with.
or but ranly. on unpinned trees.
These remarks apply to all retinis-
poras to some extent, but more par-
ticularly to B. squarrosa.

These evergreeus are most useful
for screening purposes, more so than
Arbor vita's, having prettier foliage
and a bushier growth, lake the Ar-
dor vita' they transplant very well,

especially when care is taken to lift

them with a ball of earth attached to
the roots.

.January is a good time to make
cuttings of retinisporas. Taken from
outdoor plants and made into lengths
of four inches, they nearly all root
when placed in sand, in boxes, in a
warm greenhouse. When Spring
comes they can be potted or trans-

planted into frames for a year. They
are rather small lo he set out in nur-
sery rows until a year has passed.

Joseph Meeiian.

XKUUASKA MltSEIIYJlKX WANT KAII.HOAD
BATES CHANGEH.-Oii January 3, 1908, at Lin-
coln, Neb., nurserymen Peter loungers of Geneva,
W. A. Harrison of York and Harvey Marshall of Ar-
lington, obtained a hearing from the state railway com-
mission on a protest. Th mmission promised to

take up the matter with the railroads and try to se-

cure a satisfactory Betllctnciii by corres|ioudence. The
protest involved the following points:

First—We respectfully request that a 20 per cent.
reduction be made In Joint rates where e.""ds are shlp-
ped over two or more lines, the same as now in ef-

thi Stati i

following items on
pagi I il No ' ' tsa g 'ange seed vortl about

pel bu hel, now r i class, should
he placed in thinl class, along v. md seed
not otherwise specified. (See No. 50 on Page ns.i

l-^On page 96, Nos. In. ."•" and 51, places buck-
md butternuts, worth about Ji pi i one hundred

pounds, and walnuts, worth about 60 cents pi

hundred pounds, as second class, which Bhould
fourth class, the same as peach stones. (Page 113, No.
.-.7.1

We further request that your honorable body elim-
inate the words in item No. 55 on page '.''' "Invoice
value, not exceeding $5 per one hundred pounds" and

Mo. 25 to 45 inclusive, on page 96, which Is
eliminated by the railroads in their official classifica-
tion.
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Flower for Name.—H. H., New
Jersey.- -The name of the flower is Im-

patiens Sultani.

Mill Stag Horn Fern.—What is

the botanical name of the slag horn

fern? A. Header.

—Platycerium ; there are several vari-

eties.

(11) Red Spider on Carnations.
—1 would he glad to know Ihe best way
tci destroy red spider "ii carnations. I

notice iu your issue of December 21

J. F. M. is asking for advice for thrips

on carnations. I thought he might have

made a mistake, lias he thripsor red

spider'.' tJ. G.

New York.

—The best remedy for red spider is

a good strong force of water direct from
the hose pipe, applied on all favorable

occasions. The ravages of thrips are

easily distinguished from those of red

spider. Thrips leave white spots on the

leaves by sucking out the juices ; red

spider leaves the foliage brown and dry,

and with a tendency to curl under at the

edges of the leaves.

(12) Trouble with Plants in
Store Window.—We send sample of

fern leaves cut from a batch of plants

in our store window, where the tempera-

ture is about GO to 70 degrees. The
plants are kept moderately wet. We
have a variety of stock iu the same win-

dow, but none of it is affected as those

sent. Can you give us a reason or rem-
edy? We cannot understand why a few
plants are affected in a batch of fifty or

more. A. A. 11.

New York.

—There are few ferns that make sat-

isfactory window plants for a retail

store, where the temperature is so vari-

able as in this instance. Keep the tem-
perature at about 00 degrees all the time

and the plants carefully watered and
both the nephrolepis and pteris will

keep for a number of days without being
injured in any way.

(i:J)Rose Leaves Affected by Gas.
—We send you sample of rose leaves,

and would like to have you tell us what
is the matter with them. As soon as

the rose bushes make new leaves, they

wither and die, like the sample enclosed.

. We grow Bride and Bridesmaid togeth-

er. Are they affected by gas, or is the

soil too wet? Did smoking the house
injure them, or red spider? We keep
the house at 00 degrees, and it is near
the boiler. Subscuiueus.

—The rose leaves reached me in a

rather dry condition, but from their ap-
pearance I should say the reason they

drop is that gas from the boiler pit has
reached them. The only remedy is to

prevent the gas from entering the green-
house. If the plants had been kept too

wet the foliage would have much the

same appearance, but would not drop
off so readily. In either case allow the
bench to get fairly dry, give a light

coating of lime (air slacked), scratch it

in. then water thoroughly, after which
allow tin- bench to dry out again before
giving more water. Syringe well on
clear days, being careful not to get too

much water on the soil. As the days

, are getting longer the plants, if not too

far gone, should soon recover. Penn.
(14) Shipping Boxes for Sweet

Peas, etc.— I wish to make some boxes
for shipping asters, sweet peas, etc., to

market. Kindly give me size of box for

UK) blooms, hour to pack, etc., to reach
the market in good condition. Can reach

market in about twelve hours.
New York. L. L. C.

—The boxes to hold 100 sweet peas
should be 20x5x3 inches. These flowers,
when twenty-live in a bunch, and damp
sphagnum moss put over the stems, will

travel over 1000 miles safely. I do not
grow asters, but think a box 24x10x5
inches will hold one hundred of the larg-

est flowers. To ship them twelve hours
distant, they should be covered with
damp sphagnum moss to keep them
fresh. A. C. Z.

(15) Cockroaches.— I am herewith
enclosing a bug which can be found by

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

150,000 assorted ferns for jardinieres, ex-
cellent stock. In 15 of the best market
varieties. Including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidium Tsussemense, Pteris Wimsetti
and May11, In good proportion, from 2 >4 in.

pots. $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentla Belmoreana, 2>4 in., $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 In.. $6.00 per 100,

$55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100,

$115.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock. 2 *A in..

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 in., $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per
100. $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 in., $4.75 per doz..

$35.00 per 100; 5 In., $8.50 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100, 6 in., $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Rbodophyllum, 4 In., $2.50 per
doz., $20.00 per 100; 5 in., $5.50 per doz.,

$40.00 per 100.
Adiantum Gracilllmum, 2% In., $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Regina, 4 in.,

$22.00 per 100; 5 In.,

$45.00 per 100.
Cibotium Schiedel, 4 In.,

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Bcottli, 6 In.,

$60.00 per 100; 8 In.,

worth the double.
Elegantieelma and Plersonl,

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock.
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Bushy Ferns
Unusually fine stock of the Holly Fern (Cjrto-
mium fa catum). Pteris cretica albo. Pteris

Wimsetti eic. 3 in, pots. 6c: 2 in. pots, 3c. We
have never had better plants and will give you
very liberal count on January orders.
Cibotium Schiedel, 3 in. pots for growing on,

20c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, extra strong 2 in.

stock but with some of the folnge Blightly dis-

figured. Give them a small shift and they will

make fine olants $2.00 per 1 00.
PRIMULA Obconlca Grand. In full bloom.

3 in pots, 5c; Si in. pots, 6c: 4 in. pots, 8c

R. G. HANFORD, N0RWALK, CONN.

$3.00
$6.00
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BARGAIN PRICES IN A NO. I PLANTS
VARIETIES OF ERICAS FOR

EASTER GROWING
In.

yellow,

In.

In.

Erica Cupressimi, well budded, pink
pots, dozen, $3.00; 100, $20.00.

Erica Cavendishi, for growing o

3M: in. pots, dozen $2.00.

Erica Cavendishi, well budded. 5hk in. pots,

doz. $18.00; 100 $100.00.
i Erica CaYendiBbi, well budded, 6 in., large.

doz. $30.00; 100 $200.00.
Erica Persoluta Rubra, well budded.

pink. doz. $2.50; 100 $20.00.

Erica Translucens, well budded,
trumpet, doz. $3.00; 100 $25.00.

Erica Translucens, well budded,
trumpet, 5% in. pots, doz. $24.00
$150.00.

Boronia Elatior, red. fine, 4 W:

doz. $2.00; 100 $15.00.
Boronia "Elatior, red, fine. 5% In. and

pots, doz. $16.00; 100 $100.00.

Genista Kacemosus, fine, globular-shaped
plants, from 5 in. pots, doz. $4.00; 100

$30.00; larger plants, 6 in. pots, doz.

$12.00; 7 in. pots. doz. $18.00.
Specimens and Standards, $2.00 each.

FOR EASTER BLOOMING
Vzalea, Princess Victoria, finest pink, new,

doz., $6.00; 100 $40.00.
.

Azalea, new lavender color, 10 to

crowns, $12.00 per doz. No other

nice color among azaleas; fine,

bushy plants.

BLOOMING NOW!

light

pink

pink
; 100

pots

6 In

such
large.

Epacris alba, 4 in. pots.

Primula obconica, 4^ in.,

Cyclamen Persicum, 5 in.

100 $35.00.
Daisy Plants, well budded

SO.'OO; 100 $50.00.

Daisy Plants, 3 In. pots. 75c
100.

Boston Ferns, 2% in. pots,

$6.00.
Boston Ferns, 4 in. pots,

$16.00.
Wbitmani Ferns, 2 Ms In - pots,

100 $8.00.

doz. $2.00.
doz. $2.00.
pots. doz. $4.00

7 in.

doz.

doz.

doz.pots,

$5.00 per

$1.00 l,m

doz. $2.00; 100

doz. $1.00;

Wbitmani Ferns, 3 'A In. pots, doz. $2.00
too si" oo.

Whitmani Ferns, 5% in. pots. doz. $9.00

100 $60.00.
Whitmani Ferns, large. $1.50 each.
Scottii Ferns, 2^ in. pots, doz. $1.00;

$5.00.
Scottii Ferns, 6 in. pots, doz. $6.00;

$60.00.
Cihotium Scbiedei, 6 in. pots. doz. $18.00.

Cibotinm Schiedei, 7 and 8 in. pots, doz.

FOR GROWING ON!
Erica Fragrans, the great Christmas vari-

ety. 4% in. pots. 100 $15.00.

Erica RegermiDans, white Christmas
ety, 4^ in. pots. doz. $2.00.

Erica Arborea, new. 4t6 in. pots, doz.

Baby Rambler Roses, 5 in. pots, in growing
condition, doz. $6.00; 100 $45.00.

Baby Rambler Roses, 6 and 5^ in. pots,

dormant, doz. $5.00; 100 $35.00.

Baby Rambler Roses, Annie Muller, 6 in.

pots, started, doz. $9.00; 100 $60.00.

Babv Rambler Roses, Annie Muller, (

do'rmant. doz. $6.00; 100 $45.00.

Hiawatha, started, 6 in. pots, doz
not started, doz. $7.00.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3 Mi in. pots,

$1.00; 100 $10.00.
Asparagus Plumosus, 4 Mi in. pots,

$3.00: 100 $20.00.
Aspidistra, green, low and bushy,

pots, doz. $9.00.
Aspidistra, green, taller, 6 in. pots,

$12.00.
Gardenias, 3% in. pots. doz. $2.00.

Oranges, well fruited, 5M. in. pots, doz.

$18.00; 6 in. pots, doz. $24.00; 7 and 8

in. pots, specimens, $5.00 and $6.00 each.
Araucaria Excelsa, 6 Ms in. pots, doz. $6.00;

6 in. pots, $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.

Kentia Belmorcana, from $1.00. $1.50. $2.00,

$2.50 to $3.00 each; fine and perfectly
shaped plants.

Rubbers, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.; 3 In a

pot, $2.50 each.

100

100

vari-

$2.00.

in..

$9.00;

doz.,

doz.

Above prices are net. Cash with order

No charges for cases or packing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 19th St., P. 0. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT, L. 1„ N. Y.

Telephone: 16H2 Flushing

StockYou Will Need
MARGUERITE, QUEEN ALEXANDRA. $3.00 per 100.

SPIRAEA CLUMPS. Large field clumps full of eyes.

ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA. S4.2S per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

ASTILBOIDES SUPERBA. $6.00 per 100.

NANA COMPACTA. $4.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

JAPONICA. $4 00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD. Fine bush shape plants. 30-36 in. high. 18-20 in. through. $2.00 each. Pyramid

shape, 30-36 in. high. 15 in. through, 11.78 each.

RHODODENDRON. Short well formed plants for pots, full of buds. 18 in. size, 19.00 per

dozen, 24 in. size, $12.00 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full of buds, force very easily, 12-18 in. high. 125.00 per

100. 15-isin. high. J35.00 per 100.

AZALEA INDICA. Some especially fine plants in Mad. Van dar Cruyssen, Nloba, 16-18

in crowns. $1.00 each. 18-20 in. crown, $2.00 each. ,,,.„..
BOUGAINVILLE*. GLABRA SANDERIANA. Short well trimmed Plants that will bloom

fSi f" r Easter 4 in. pot plants. 6-8 in. crowns. $20 00 per 100. $2.75 per 12.

.„,,,, one of the best collections of market varieties including Beauts Poitevine,

CHms'on Baddar, Charles Handarson, Florence Vaugh.n, etc., strong z-eye

divisions. $3.00 per 100, $25 00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERN. 2} in. well established. $1.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS $ HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

WHOLESALE MARKET

for Flowering and Decorative Plants

OF THE
New York and New Jersey Association

of Plant Growers

43 West 27th Street, NEW YORK CITY

Asparagus
Spreng'eri

3 inch pots, $4.00 per ioo

S.G.BENJAMIN, FishHill, N. Y.

CINERARIAS!
for Easter sales. Dwarf, triant flowered, ill Bhadea
and colors. Cool grown, stocky plant.

,
V- m **2 u0;

3 in., J3.00 per luO. Casta with order.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES. Orange. Baltimore, Md.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Louise, ready August Ut. olean and

healthy in every particular. 3 in. pots $6.00 per l'»0

Oasb with order.

WmJ. CHINN1CK, Trenton, N. J.

the week;s work

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Order Now!
This is the ripening season of the

catalogue crop, a bounteous harvest by
mi moans to ho valued lightly because
il drops into oar laps without the least

exertion on our pari. If half the peo-
ple who receive one or more of these
business feelers with every mail only
knew what an amount of expense and
painstaking labor is required in the com-
pilation and making up of the up-to-date
kind of catalogue, these same people
would finger them with more respect,
probably be highly nattered by being
placed in line with a live firm's best pa-
ir, .us The great majority of hard work-
ing florists appreciate the value of a

complete ami accurately gotten up cata-

logue, many of them waiting its ar-

rival with some degree of anxiety. Any
mi,' of these. Hie enterprising retail

grower in particular, never considers his

preparations or his stock for a coming
season's business so fully complete as
be would wish. There is always yei

something in tin' seed. bulb, or plant line,

something not to be found in the adver-

tisements of bis paper, that must be ob-

tained and when this is the case the list

of all thai is n bil is made up from
the catalogue of a reliable firm, and the

sooner this is done and the order for-

warded the better it is.

A Suggestion.

In looking over what is offered in our
catalogues in seeds and plants it is

found that many of the varieties and
sub-varieties listed are such that no true

gardener or up-to-date florist would ever

touch, no matter how low the price.

Some of the things thus needlessly en-

euinbering an already lone enough list,

have outlived their value long ago. are
not worth growing any more, a fact not
denied by anybody. Why not stop

handling seeds of avowedly worth-
less things? Why not cut them out

forever and thereby effect the abridge-

ment of lists truly bewildering in

their pedantic super-K-oinpleteness? It

is n,, joke for the lay gardener or newlj
initiated florist to grope his way through
a perplexing jungle of sub-varieties un-
der the belief that all are good or they
would not be there, and then yield to

persuasion of low price and select such
as are bound eventually to cool his ardor
and upset his ideas as to floriculture ad-
vancement told about in his catalogue.

The meat improvement over old varie-

lies is undeniably there, but it does not

require a long train of these old ones to

he constantly trailed along to prove it.

Koine few of the seed firms seem already
in have come to the same conclusion and
deserve thanks for having at least con-

fined themselves in their trade lists .to

wbal are known to be the best varieties

only. To make up an order from these

is lather a pleasant than a perplexing

lask. And. after all. whv should the

dealers in bulbs, seeds, plants and rooted

cuttings be exempt from weeding nut

and discarding worthless stock? We
growers have to do it right along.

Novelties.

To every progressive florist the list of

new and rare things in the catalogue is

always of greatest interest. In selecting

fr this list, though it is never over-

long, bis trustworthy adviser, experience,

is of little avail, and bis chances for

making a hit are not very bright. The
descriptions are those of the originators

and introducers, and if anything chosen

proves different from what it is repre-

sented I" I"', the sender of the catalogue

is mil lo blame. This leaves ns at sea

without oar and rudder, depending for

chance direction entirely on wind. A
new plant or a new variety is not always

a g I one. il must be remembered, and

the originator, as is well known, is only

too :n,t to see more in it than any-
boilv else would. A novelty which has

nothing to rec mend it but ils newness

is of doubtful value, hut (here .ire plenty

of -ml, sent "in every year, and r i-

how it seems it is more difficult lo

n i these than lo hit an exceedingly

good one occasionally. Then to,,, we

must mil overlook the fact thai a novelty

nen actually have proved an excellent ac-

quisition where it originated, may behave

splendidlv and develop all Ihose fine

qualities it was claimed to possess in one

quarter of the L-li.bc. while in another it

re - to do s.i. On the other hand.

I here are cases, though not so numerous,
where doubtful mind and honest intent

on the part of the originator caused him
to use the utmost moderation in the de-

scription of his novelty, which, after
being taken in hand by some good grower
in another locality, turned out to be a
splendid thing. To rely, in choosing a
new variety or plant, on an outcome of

this kind by queer twist of fate is n..t

advisable. To sum up. then 1 seems to be
no other way in finding out what a nov-
elty is to be like than to grow it on one's

own place. The retail grower, whose
best customers every Spring open the

plant season with the question, "Wbal
have you new in the plant line Ibis

year?" must be prepared for this sorl of

trade. If he attempts to do too much in

this direction he will likely enjoy il less

than by buying and trying a few of ihe

most promising and desirable of novelties
every Spring. The direct and ultimate
gain in business and pleasure is always
greater than the occasional disappoint-

ment or actual expense. It is well lo

subject everything new' to a thorough
test first, before placing it on sale, anil

never lo condemn a new thing until it is

thoroughly tested.

Now to be Started.

The seeds of most kinds of bedding
stock handled in quantity by florists will

grow into liner plants for the purpose
if sown later than this: the fastest grow-
ing kinds i 1 not be sown before the be-

ginning or middle of March. But there

are some, if to be included in the stock
for Spring sales and to be in presentable

condition at that time, that must now
be started. Such are the varieties of

Begonia semperflorens. the trailing and
upright kinds of annual lobelias, all kinds
of salvias, torenias, centaureas, tuberous
begonias. Vinca rosea, impatiens, snap-
dragons for bedding and some hardy her-

baceous species, that, if sown now, will

flower the first season.
1 1 is not too soon to start a couple of

boxes of verbenas, another sowing to fol-

low in two or three weeks from now ; nor
is it too late for the last sowing of my-
osotis, pansies or daisies, which will grow
into good stock for late sales. Four-inch

potted plants, shapely bushes in full

bloom of single and double petunias. Mar-
guerite carnal ions, snapdragons, salvia

Bonfire, Phlox nana compacta, mignon-
ette and similar plants always sell well

throughout Spring and it pays to raise

sonic of each for the trade in moderately
priced greenhouse plants, since they yield

a higher profit with less effort than Ihe

regular greenhouse stock. Of all these 1,1

be right in good season the seeds must
be started now. Though some of then]

may be grown into fairly good slock

from cuttings, it will be found that seed-

lings, even if somewhat later in coming
into bloom, invariably make the finest

plants for this line of trade.

Seeds of gloxinia, primula, smilnx. as-

paragus, .annas. Musa ensete. Dracaena
indivisa, grevillea, Astilbe Davidii. Tlilox

decussata, Clematis paniculata, Stokesia

cyana and Ampelopsis Veitchii should

also now he sown in order to obtain

strong plants and to have Ihe first trans*

planting over with before the busiest

lime iii i he handling of young slock be-

gins. Where a suitable bench for the

raising of sweet peas can be spared a

sowing now—right into the soil of the

bench—would result in a well paying
crop of flowers at a time when sweet

peas are never in over-abundance.

Boxes and Soil.

The best plan, where much of the slock

must be raised from seeds, is to select

for this particular purpose a bench with
bottom heat, spread over Ihe bottom an

inch of c.arse sand, soil or ashes and
have I be seed boxes of a size to fit the

width of the bench, leaving a space at
|

each end of the box for convenience in

lifting mil any one from the rest of them.

A narrow bench, just affording room for

boxes I wo feet long by fifteen inches

wide, placed side by side, their ends not

entirely touching either side of the bench,

will answer the purpose best. Such a

bench need not be a well-lighted one if

the boxes are removed to a lighter and
also better aired nlaee as soon as the

seeds arc up. which is necessary in such

:i case, but a thing savoring of waste-'

fulness and therefore to be avoided by

choosing as light a bench in the first

place and .me as near to the glass as

possible. Much lime and work in th°

handling of boxes are thus saved and

sometimes also the contents of a box. all

of which counts when several scores of

boxes al a time constantly need wateffl

ing. The boxes in which the seeds are.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When
THE
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m>u ii are o trifle over two inches deep;
those for the seedlings, after being prick-
ed off, are an inch deeper. These will do
Pot nearly all kinds of seeds with few ex-
ceptions, when earthenware pans are pre-
ferable,
As to soil, we use well-decomposed suds,

prepared as is nil the reel of potting soil

in the Summer by being broken up with
a shovel, runthrough ;i sieve for the sow-
ing Hi' s is Mini the potting into small
pots :nni intermixed to about one-fourth
of the entire mass with thoroughly rotted
and sifted manure. This mixture is

thrown over once more before hard freez-

ing sets in and brought into the potting
shi'il as n led, being used as it is after
it lins lost iis chill for nearly everything
requiring sifted soil, forming the main
hulk should an admixture of more sand,
manure, bone ;il or leaf mold hi' deem-
ed of advantage for the few things that
are an exception in the general class of
plants thai all t 1 hul one kind of soil

iti starting. From the three-inch size up
it is better not to sifl putting soil, and
B layer of unsifted soil in the seed box,
on which to spread the finer, will be
found tt> serve the good purpose of keep-
ing the soil pure and sweet by its aid
in draining off surplus moisture. Stale
soil, or thai already used once or taken
from weedy gardens, is not fit for the
Starting of seeds, otherwise there is noth-
ing arbitrary as respects the kind or oom-
pusiiiun of the soil used for the purpose,
and any good mixture, whether a little

more enriched or sandy or containing less,

may confidently be used in the filling of

DOXes in which seeds of all the more
Common kinds are to he started. Neither
is the size of the boxes of importance,
especially not when but a few kinds of

sto/'k are raised from seeds on a place
whore this feature forms merely a by-
play of the business.

Care of Seeds and Seedlings.

When seeds germinate readily and uni-
formly it is to be regarded a testimonial
iu the seed firm's rectitude rather than to

the skill of the grower. All good seeds,

if conditions of moisture and tempera-
ture are right, will sprout anywhere, how-
ever placed. Hut when those sprouts are
destined to develop into good plants more
is required for the attainment of success
with seeds. If the firming of soil in the
potting of plants is considered essential
for the promotion of a vigorous normal
growth, it is a point of still greater im-
portance in the starting of seeds. After
thr boxes arc filled with the soil and this

is leveled so as to form an even, smooth
surface, we sow the seed, care being bad
to scatter it evenly and not too thickly
and then with a piece of smooth wood,
heavy and expressly made for the pur-
pose, we press all down quite firmly, so

that after this is done the surface is

again perfectly even and smooth but over
half an inch lower than before. Now
the box is watered, and if this is done
with any sort of care not a grain of even

the smallest kind of seeds will be dis-

placed, pressed into the soil as it is. by
the stream issuing from the rose of a
properly made watering can. This is

our way of doing, n way that for a
quarter of a century never missed success
in the raising of seedlings from good
seeds, and lure dwelt upon at length in

describing it, because all the many fail-

ures with seeds are owing more to fault i-

ness in doing things right at the outset,

than to bad seeds, wrong kind of soil or
after treatment.
Any kind of seeds set on their way in

this manner will sprout in due season
a ml grow into sturdy plants without a

covering of soil, though for a protection

against frequent and rapid drying out of
the more robust and fast advancing large

kerneled kinds we cover these with a thin
layer of soil or press each seed of the

more valuable kinds deeper into the box.

Fur a top covering, after the boxes an'

placed side by side in the bench, paper
answers as well as anything, is to be

preferred, in fact, to panes of glass or
boards for many kinds of seeds, while
some few others will start best in a sasb-
closed propagating ease, those requiring S

higher degree of heat and atmospheric
Dioisture than the common run of stock
so raised. A temperature of from 50 to

HO degrees, with bottom bent a few de-

grees higher and reasonably moist soil

right along, will cause all of the seeds to

germinate promptly. As soon as there
is evidence of this above ground, the pa-

per must be removed, some very few kinds
needing a thin shading after this for a
few days as a protection against bright

sunshine. While, so far. all of them
fared alike as to treatment—or nearly

fjs Double Petunias
Pei i"

Rooted cuttings by mall 11.26
I. \\ TANAS, i m. dwarf, rooted cut-

Uiiks 1.26

aim iil.ON, R. c. six varieties, i-'runch

dwarf 1.50

(iA/.AMA S|il Icne, R. C 1.&0

HELIOTROPE, .lark, from sr.ll 1.00

WEEPING I.AM ANAS, from soil... 1.28

AKPAK \«.l S, Spr.liKirl, In., v.r>
Strong

PETUNIA, (iriimiillorii, single In var.

R O, I

SALVIA, tall anil dwarf 1.00
STKOBII.ANTHKS Dyerlanua, R. <'.... 1.26

GERANIUMS, Hme. Snllerol, R, C i 5.0

\(,IHAIIM, White and Blue 75

Caab with tinier, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 In., 13.00 per 100;
3 in., 16.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In.. $2.60 per 100;
3 In., J6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
SI. 00 per 100.

Dracaena indlvlsa. 2 in.. $:1.00 jier 100.

FERNS, Scuttll, 6 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins, Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. $2.60 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, $1.26 per 100; E. H.
Trego. Castellane, Poltevlne and Vlaud.
2 In. pots. $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings. $1.60.

VJNCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.

GEO. n. I I1IUNS, NEWTON, N. J.

J. L. DILLON
The Verbena King

BL00MSBURG, PA.

20,000 Cuttings taken each
week from 60 choice varieties
of Verbenas.
Rooted Cuttings. Our selec-

tion of varieties 75c per 100; $6.00

per 1000.

Plants, $2-50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

CINERARIAS
Fine large 6 in. in bloom, ready for immediate

use 36c. each.

FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. J6.00; 4 in. 512.50; 5 in. 125.00;

6 in. 140.00 per 100; 7 in. 30c. each.

PIERSONI, 3 in. J6.00; 4 In. 112.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS or SPRENGERI,
2 in. $3.00; 3 in. S6.00; 6 in. {40.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

AT.DELAMAREPTG. 4 PUB. CO..

2 Duaoe Street. New Yorfr

alike—Erom now on, if there is any dif-

ference in the course to be followed in

exceptional cases, as regards degree of
heat, lighl and moisture al present, or
need 01 early transplanting, kind and
condition of soil to !"• used in their later
stages o£ growth, the methods of culture
in an\ vary according '" the require uts
of the respective kinds, Of ibis there
will probably l»" more to say a1 the
proper time. What is of most impor-
ance to every grower jusl now is nol to

in> behind time in replenishing Ins 9tock,
in order early what may be needed in

plants, rooted cuttings, Summer-flowering
bulbs and seeds, to selecl wisel3 and to

atari rightly, so that much in the rearing
of yonng stuck may be accomplished in

good season and proper manner, without
tin- least hindrance to careful attention to

the needs of older stock, in particular thai
now fairly under way for Easter.

Feed. W. Timme.

New Violet

Boston

Iy
N introducing this

new variety to

trie public I wish
to state that I

have heen growing it in

quantity for the past two
years and do not hesitate

to say that it is entirely
distinct, a strong
grower, a free
bloomer and the finest
single violet in cul-
tivation.

Ready for distribution
in April and May.
Orders booked now.

$12 00 per 100. $100 per 1,000

WILLIAM SIM
CLIFTONDALE, - MASS.

Always in Demand
.11 ST LOOK! An ARAUCARIA RO-

BTJSTA COMPACTA OR EXCELSA
OLAUCA, worth a ten dollar bill, per-
fect shape and. color, 6-7 In. pots, 6-
year-old. 4-5-6 tiers, 28 to 40 In. In
height, the same In width, only $3.00;
(J -7 In. pots, 6 -year- old, 4-5-6- tiers, 25
to 28 in. height, $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 in.
pots, 5-year-old, 3-4 tiers, 18 to 25 In.
high, $1.50 to $1.75. Excelsa, 6-7 In.
pots, 5-6 tiers, 25 to 30 in. high. $1.50;
6 in. pots, 5 -year-old, 5 tiers, 22 to 25
In. high. $1.00 to $1.25; 6 In. pots, 4-5
tiers. 4- 5 -year-old, 18-20-22 in. high.
75c; 2-year-old, 2-3 tiers, nice little
plants. 6-8 in. high, 40c.

WHITMANI, larger than 8 In. pot,
planted in 7 in. pots, made up In
June, three plants in a 7 In. pot.
now as large as a bushel basket,
price, $1.25 to $1.50 per pot; middle
size, 75c; very heavy specimens, $1.00
per pot. 6 in. pots 60c. to 75c

PIERSONI FERNS 4 in., 25c; 6-5^-6
in. pots, 35c.-40c.-50c.

PTERIS WILSONI, 5^4 in. pots, very
handsome, much admired ferns, 20c.

AZALEA INDICA, Have an Immense
stock now planted In 6 In. and 7 in.

pots, were grown for us under con-
tract by an Azalea Specialist In

Ghent. Belgium. Have only the lead-
ing varieties such as, Mme, Van der
Cruyssen, (2500 of this well known
variety of the finest shape, full of
buds). Nlobe, Bernard Andrew Allen,
Deutsche Perle, Simon Mnrdner, Em-
press of India. Prof. Wolters, Apollo,
and V» doz. more popular sorts, price

60c. 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75,

$2.00, $2.50 each.

Please mention if plants are to be shipped with or without pots.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, N^wi^un

ARAUCARIA R0BUSTA
COMPACTA and GLAUCA

BOSTON FERNS. Have about 2.500 of
this variety, 8 In. pots, made up as
big as a wash-tub, worth $3.00. $1.25
$1.50 each; 7 In. pots, as large as
abushel basket, worth $2.00. cut down
to 75c. and $1.00 each; 6 In. pola,
very large, worth $1.00, only 50c;
5% In. pots, 35c and 40c. each.

KENTIA Forsterlunn and Belmoreunn,
4 in. pots. 8 to 20 in. high 35c 514
in.. 5^. In., and 6 In. pots, bushy
stocky plants, 50c, 60c. and 75c.

LATAN1A Borhonlca, 4 In., strong. 25c.
each.

COCOS Weddelinna, 3 In. pots, 10-12-15
in. high, 15c

ARECA Luteecene, 4 In. pots, made up
three plants In a pot, 18-20-22 Inches
high, 20c each.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS.
home grown and Belgium stock, lx-
20 to 40 in., 5-5% to 6 In. pots. 25c-
3Bc.-40c.-50c. and $0c each; 7 In.
pots. 75c

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 3 In. pots.
$7.00 per 100; 4 In. $10.00 per 100;
all bushy plants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Now Is the
time to force Hydrangea Otaksa for
Easter blooming. Remember only
pot grown will form successful for
Easter: we grow ours In pots In the
summer and plant them In cold
frames (row inside) ; have about 5i)0
to spare, 6 In. and 7 In. pots 25c,
35c, 50c, and 75c each.

BEGONIA, new improved Erfordl, 4 In..
strong, 20c ; 5 % In., 25c each.

1012 West Ontario Street.

and Shipper of Pot Plants

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
PLTJMOSI S 3M in.,$3.M) per 100; $30.00 per 1000: Sin.
&.-.: 3S in. 100.; 4 In, ISA.; 61n. BOc; in. :»<•. (oinor-
, ,..|-, in, .

,
in. ::.-. Nprtiiicirl, 2H ID. 3c; SS

In. 8c; 4 In. 10c.

I.ontf iMBtaiici- lii'll Phone, Lackland.

\/\l.i:\->. We art* now bonkinjf orders. Write for
prices. <>iir itock Istheueitln the West aid well
budded too.

BOSTON-, 2
1

-. in. 4<'.: 3 ln.Sc : 4 in. 16c : f. in. 2f,<*. 8 In
40c.:7lN.65c.i8 In. $1.00 to $l.f.O; 10 In. $1.60 to $2 00.

Long i M8i u in' Klnlocb Phone, Creve I i

Terms Cash. J. W. DUNFORD, Clayton, St. Louie Co., Mo.

HYDRANGEAS
Fine field grown

HYDRANGEAS OTAKSA
[n G In. pots, $2.00 per doz We also have

a line lot of

COLEUS CUTTINGS
well rooted. All varieties 75c. per 100.

MRS. J. H. CLAUS
1119-21 Roy SI., Philadelphia, Pa.

Asparagus
riiiinnsii'. Vimm, Sproiifferi, 2 in. 2c

ROSE (.IK wii Ms, 2 in. 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.
Petunia, double, io kinds, $1.00; Bwaln-

M.na KM.:., I uph. i, kin. Is. ;:
.

I (flint rope, 3 kinds. $1.00; Vinca \ urieK.it a.

90c. : Fuchsia, 5 kinds. $1.25: Paris Dale]

.

yellow and white, $1.00; I lowering Be-
Konian, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds. 60c: Hardy
rink*., 5 kinds 76c ; Agcrutum, Gurney.
Pauline. Inimitable, white, 60c; Alteraan-
thera, 3 kinds. 50c; Salvia, Bonfire. Splen-
dens, 90c Feverfew, Gem. $1.00; Impatlene,
3 kinds. $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 75c

Cash or C. O. I

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY.-™eB,E^£oraTs^™c«.
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Rules of Nomenclature.
We talk glibly about rules of nomenclature, but are

they really observed with any degree of conscientious
effort by the nurseryman and florist? We all agree
that rules are necessary to every phase of our social
and industrial economy. Without customs, which
usage molds into rules, and without laws for the guid-
ance of the irresponsible and careless, confusion is

a mild term for such conditions as would inevitably
develop. This we all acknowledge. But in the mat-
ter of naming new varieties of fruits and flowering
plants we are awful sinners.—The National Nursery-
man.
Alas and alack that such an honest and truthful con-

fession must be made ! Worst of all, some of our na-
tional societies, making an effort to deal with nomen-
clature matters, do not appear to be able or efficient

enough to cope with the situation. It seems to us
this plant and fruit nomenclature question would be

a good one for the Bureau of Plant Industry of the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington to take care of

and put on a workable and reliable basis. The draw-
back, so far as florists' stork is concerned, is that there

is no herbarium or collated records in the possession
of the society endeavoring to act as a guide in nomen-
clature affairs, with the consequence that too much is

left to the knowledge of the individual having the mat-
ter in charge, which may or may not be sufficiently

adequate for the necessary purposes.

It is, of course, out of the question to expect anyone
to be a "walking encyclopedia of horticulture." but the
nomenclature subject is such a vital one that, for the

benefit of all concerned, nothing but the most capable
supervision should be accorded it. looking to safeguard-
ing the interests of both the trade and the public

Therefore we think that when the herbarium of

florists' stock now forming by the Department of Agri-
culture, with the attendant descriptions of each sub-

ject catalogued, is completed and in good working con-
dition, the Bureau of Plant Industry will, so far as
these subjects are concerned, be fairly well equipped to

handle all nomenclature matters of this kind. In fact,

the Department might greatly benefit itself, as well ns

all others interested, by such record and supervision.

About this time of year, records our ofioe almanac,
many subscriptions fall due. The address slip on your
paper will tell whether yours is included in that cate-

gory. Don't fail to remit, if you would keep your file

complete—something always advantageous.

The American Carnation Society's Meeting and
Exhibition.

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, January 28,

29 and 30, 1908, the American Carnation Society will

hold its seventeenth annual meeting and exhibition at
Washington, D. C. These are always interesting and
successful occasions, and the forthcoming event will,

it is safe to say, measure well up to, if it does not
excel, its predecessors in every particular. The prepara-
tions making by the local club and the officers of the
American Carnation Society, both as regards the com-
fort and entertainment of the visitors and the other

concomitants of such affairs, afford convincing ground
for this assertion.

The sessions of the society and the exhibition will be
held in one building—the Nation Rifles Hall, 918 G
street, N. W.—the former on the second, the latter on
the first floor.

In our last week's issue we published a very full

summary of the prizes to be competed for, one of the
best lists yet presented. The program of the meeting,
including the papers to be read and the subjects to be
discussed, also appears in that number (page 42). The
topics to be treated upon are all of them of a most inter-

esting and instructive character. The subjects of car-
nation breeding and hybridizing are to receive a full

share of attention. The American Breeders' Association
will assemble at Washington on the same dates as
those upon which the Carnation Society meets, and we
understand that the breeding of carnations will also
form one of the themes to be discussed by that body.
Thus will the subject be dealt with from a scientific as
well as a practical point of view. It will therefore be
seen that an intellectual feast of no mean order is in

store for the carnationists at the Washington gath-
ering.

Two other subjects of great interest, each one to be
handled by a capable man, are: "What the Buyer of a
New Carnation Should Expect From the Originator,"
by S. S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia, Pa. ; and "What the
Originator of a New Carnation Should Expect of the
Buyer," by Willis N. Rudd, Morgan Park, 111. From
time immemorial the expectations of both the buyer
and originator of new carnations have been the high-
est—sometimes beyond that—in each case, yet many
times at variance with what each ultimately got ; and to

have a code of trade ethics tending to mutually fair

treatment prescribed—to be followed, lived up to and
adhered to—cannot fail to be of service generally.
Little good, of course, will proceed from the advice
to be given, if the matters end with the last words of
the essayists and those who may discuss their papers.
However, let us all hope and pray that the seed to be
sown will not fall on stony ground.
A departure from former schedules of the society

has this year been made in the class (B) for 50 blooms.
The present list provides, for the most part, for com-
petition between specified varieties—the kinds now gen-
erally in cultivation—instead of by colors as formerly.
This will admit of the pitting of the flowers of one
variety against others of the same sort, tending to

fairer competition, easier judging, and decisions that
will better demonstrate the skill of the various growers
as associated with the individual varieties exhibited and
in competition. The plan should work well, and
doubtless will be productive of general satisfaction.

The number of special prizes offered is a large and
tempting one, and, taken with the general premiums,
should bring out a host of competitors.

It may be regarded as supererogatory, yet we con-
not help again referring to the progress of the American
Carnation Society. A record of seventeen years of

successful work as an organization, to say nothing of

the resultant benefits which have accrued to every grower
of and dealer in carnations in America from its efforts,

which have developed this industry to an extent hereto-

fore unknown, is something of which any society may
well be proud. Beginning in a small way, organized as
the outcome of what was then looked upon as a neces-

sity, at first it needed but one day in which to put
through the annual business affairs of the association;
now three days are required for their full and com-
plete adjustment. The conditions which called the
American Carnation Society into being seventeen years
ago are with us to-day, greatly modified, it is true,

through its effective and efficient work, but the society

is still as much of a necessity as it ever was. Through
its persistency of endeavor, its just and judicial meth-
ods, its exhibitions, the helpful instruction it has im-
parted, it has been the means of elevating the flower it

champions to a high standard of perfection, so much
so that the new carnations that generally find a place on
the list of cultivated kinds at the present time may be
said to have undergone a most crucial test, when they
finally receive the endorsement of the American Car-
nal ion Society. This condition must continue if still

further advancement is to be made, and it is likely to do
so, for no more earnest men, banded together for the de-

velopment and improvement of a special flower, and
holding together with a fixed purpose in view, exist to-

day than the carnation growers of the United States,

Progress is their watchword, tireless endeavor the means
through which their success has been and is achieved

;

and disappointment but proves a stimulus to renewed
and increased activity. It must, indeed, be a source
of great gratification to these men to know that their
enthusiasm has become contagious, ramifying to all

parts of the civilized world ; and if "imitation is the
sineerest form of flattery," then must they feel highly
flattered, indeed, as they learn of societies similar to

their own springing up in foreign countries in emulation
of their excellent example, and in the work of which
the improvement of American varieties of carnations
plays a prominent part.

To return to the Washington meeting, we would
strongly urge every man who grows and handles carna-
tions to be present there ; in no other or better way
can he keep posted on the flower that enters so largely
into his business and conduces so much to his own
financial benefit—an inducement surely worth the time
spent and expense incurred in accomplishing the
journey.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists.

The following list of appointments has been made by
the president of the S. A. F. O. H. W. N. Rudd,

Secretary.

For Entomologist—Professor Frederick L. Washburn,
University of Minn., Minneapolis, Minn.
For Botanist—Professor L. H. Pammel, Ames, la.

For Pathologist—Dr. B. M. Duggar, Columbia, Mo.
For Legislative Committee—Benjamin Hammond.

Fishkill-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.; L. B. Coddington, Mur-
ray Hill, N. J.; Wesley Greene, Des Moines, la.; E. A.
Moseley, Washington, D. C; Patrick Welch, Boston,
Mass.;

State Vice-Presidents.
Alabama—H. F. P. Davis, Mobile, Ala. •

California—Sidney Clack, Menlo Park, Cal.

Colorado—Emil Glauber, Montclair, Col.

Connecticut—Alex. Cumming, 188 Hawthorn street,
Hartford, Conn.

,

District of Columbia—George H. Cooke, Connecti-
cut avenue and L street, Washington, D. C.

Florida—E. N. Reasoner, Oneco, Fla.

Georgia—M. C. Pennock, Gainesville, Ga.
Illinois—J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville, 111.

Fred Lautenschlager, 2561 North Forty-first street,
Court, Chicago, 111.

Indiana—John Bertermann, 241 Massachusetts ave-
nue, Indianapolis, Ind.

Iowa—J. A. Kramer, Cedar Rapids, la.

Kansas—Oscar Roehr, 1425 Fillmore street, Topeka,
Kan.
Kentucky—A. R. Baumer, 644 Fourth avenue, Louis-

ville, Ky.
Louisiana—U. J. Virgin, S3S Canal street, New Or-

leans, La.

Maryland—R. A. Vincent, White Marsh, Md.
Massachusetts—F. E. Palmer, Brookline, Mass.

A. J. Loveless, Lenox, Mass.
Minnesota—C. N. Ruedlinger, 2924 Aldrich avenue,

Minneapolis. Minn.
Mississippi—S. W. Crowell, Rich, Miss.
Missouri—J. Steidle, Central, Mo.

W. L. Rock, 1116 Walnut street, Kansas City,
Mo.

Nebraska—Lewis Henderson, 1519 Farnum street,
Omaha, Neb.
New Hampshire—B. Chase, Derry, N. H.
New Jersey—A. Herrington, Madison, N. J.

New York—G. C. Perkins, Newark, N. Y.
J. Austin Shaw, Box 545, N. Y.

North Carolina,—W. Rehder, Wilmington, N. C.
Ohio—E. G. Gillett, 113 East Third street, Cincin-

nati, O.
C. J. Graham, 2S49 Euclid avenue, Cleveland, O.

Pennsylvania—E. J. Fancourt, 1612-18 Ludlow street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

T. P. Langhans, 504 Liberty Street, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Rhode Island—Carl Jurgens, Newport, R. I.

South Carolina—F. W. Wessels, Aiken, S. C.
South Dakota—E. C. Newbery, Mitchell, S. D.
Tennessee—C. L. Baum, Knoxville, Tenn.
Texas—E. H. R. Green, Dallas, Texas.
Virginia—J. J. Curran, Salem, Va.
West Virginia—C. P. Dudley, Parkersburg, W. Va.
Wisconsin—C. C. Pollworth, 54 City Hall square,

Milwaukee, Wis.
E. Amerpohl, 214 South Main street, Janesville.

Wis.
Ontario—T. W. Duggan, Brampton, Ont.
Manitoba—H. E. Philpott, Winnipeg, Man.

Commissioner Wieting of the New York State De-
partment of Agriculture in his annual report states
that during the year 490 nurseries in the State were
examined and certificates issued to 4S5, to the effect
that they were apparently free from San Jose scale
and other infectious and contagious diseases. In
these nurseries are growing over 80,000,000 trees
and plants, most of them subject to attack of San
Jose scale.
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OUR READERS' VIEWS
Hnrdiness of Nynipha-n Ckroiuatella.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Referring i" your criticism in The Florists' Exchange
of November 30, 1907, on Dr. Henry s. Conard's book
"Water Lilies and How to Grow Them," which I have
read with much interest, 1 beg leave to take exception

to ilnii portion of same wherein you state "His unfamil-
iarii.v with the nature and habits of s C the vari-

eties the author specifies is also quite apparent. He
states of Nymphsa chr atella (page 93). 'li is per-

tectly hardy, even in water so shallow that ii must
freeze to the bottom.' All who have cultivated the

water lily in question know thai a few degrees of frost

uill kill ii : also that the roots grow well up above the

soil, hence the danger to it from freezing. * * *"
1 would

Btate thai I have grown Nymphiea chromatella and
rosea in the same pond with sulphurea for the past ten

years; have never given them any protection from the

frost ;
this pond has a depth of only two feet, and dur-

ing the Winter months the water is frequently only
twenty inches deep. The lilies are planted in boxes
which brings the crown of the lily within ten inches of

tin' top Of the water, and ice lias funned ten inches
thick on this pond, which would make it rest on the
crown of the lily; and none of the above lilies, and a
Dumber of others, have ever been affected in the least
by the frost. One of our leading aquatic growers ad-

vertises in a catalogue this particular lily among the
hardy plains. M. Homer.

Penna.

In reply to Mr. Homer's statement that Nymphiea
chromatella and rosea (but what dues Mr. Homer mean
by rosea? There are many varieties named rosea I

have lived in his pond for the past ten years without
being injured by frost, and thai ice has Eormed down
to the crown of the lily, we do not doubt this state-

ment : his conditions, however, must be different from
those of oilier growers of >>'. chromatella: for ii is a

fad well known to growers of this lily that a few de-

grees of frost will kill the crowns that are above the

surface of Hie soil. It is often the case that there
are some small side crowns, or eyes, at the base of

the main crown, down in the soil, and these protected

in litis way will grow and make plants after the death

of the main crown. It is possible Ihis will explain the
difference between Mr. Homer's view and thai of the
writer, who still claims that N. chromatella will not

Stand to he frozen and therefore cannot he termed
"perfectly hardy."

Analysis of Water by Experiment Stations.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Some time ago we wrote you cot rning an analysis
of water which we would like lo have prcfurt 1. Ymi
recommended us to send our sample to the Slate Che-
mist at Geneva, X. Y.. which we did, and we have a

reply from Dr. W. II. Jordan. Hit tor of the New-
York State Experiment Station, who informs us that

ihev would not undertake the analysis of our sample.
Now will you kindly tell us what this department

is for if not for those who most need ils advice? Some-
time ago we saw the analyses published in your paper
from a party in Ohio. Now*, likewise, cannot we also,

through your assistance, get our sample tested?

It is not for the sake of knowing the constituents of

the water, but since using this deep well water our slock

is suffering more or less, and we believe that there is

something in this water which is detrimental to our
stock, and we are most anxious to learn as to how
to remedy the cause.

We will he more than pleased if you can get this

analysis for us through the New Y'ork State Depart-
ment of Agriculture. We pay a heavy State tax and
for that reason we can expect something in return.
West Nyack, N. Y. Kretsciimar Bros.

[We submitted a copy of the foregoing communica-

tion lo Dr. Jordan, and subjoined in his reply, which is

published for the guidance of subscribers generally.

The analyses to which our correspondents refer were

sent here by a subscriber in Ohio, .•mil were forwarded

by us to the Department of Agriculture, Washington,

D. C, fur .in opinion as to the injurious nature, or

otherwise, of the water in the growing of certain

plants; the answer t,, same having I n kindly fur-

nished by Professor Cameron of the Physical ami

Chemical Investigations, Bureau of Soils.

Under the circumstances, the Messrs. Kretschmar are

advised to obtain an analysis of the water in que tion

from a local chemist. It is evident thar such work
does not come within the scope of either the Department
of Agriculture or the State Experiment Stations.—Ed.

F. E.l

Dr. Jordan's Letter.

New Vail I Expel mi nl
• ;, te \ .1.

Ttie Florists' Exi hat
No. -' I 'ii. si i. et, New y..i k I ilty.

(cut lemen : I have the hi

communlca tlon of Januat j 10, end t Lettet

i ii.. 1. 1, i schmar Una hers. I en, i,. , herewltl
.a" the i plj « lie i i i.

i

i Reproduced herewil h i

Permit me to Btate In repU to j Letter, that our
attitude is in give in nit caset all the help that avail-

able knew led;;.- .in, I I lie
I in,. ..I I

[,,- Station Si

permit. We answer from 15,000 to 20,000 let

year and look Into a
I t matters at thi

quests of our constituency. When i received the en

closed from Hie Kretschmar Brothers, I consulted
our horticultural expert as to the possibility of our
establishing by chemical analysis any relation be-

tween the brittle condition of thi i tn itlon tl

the constituents of the water, ii seemed to me use-

less to incur an expense of tic tii f the chem
a we.k .it ilie minimum, and possiorj two, to make
analyses of th-se waters unless we could u
results in the was oi advice. In the present status of
knowledge, a solution of the problem Cor these t

pie would mean a long continued Investigation in the
forcing house in order lo reach any conclusions, and
we ii' 1 nut prepared on account of the large amount of
work now oi ' hands, to take up a new investiga-
te, n on short notice, 't'tie facts are, many peopl-

i I

these things of us without having any concepti t

what is Involved in the request. There are very many
problems remaining to lie solved, but we can only take

The Late Victor S. Dorval, Sr.

up a certain number at a time. If then
chemist in Ohio or any expert in Washington who
knows the relation between the constituents of water
and the texture or structural c Litlon of plants. I

wish he would furnish tie wnrli] with his information.
I do not propose for the sake of pleasing people to

fool them with statements which are not backed ap
by facts. As a matter of fact we are blockaded with
work just now and are helpless in taking up any
thing new which involves :i c 1 deal ,,f tine.

Tours truly.
W. If. JORDAN. Director.

(COPY)
,

; .1, X. V.. January 7. 1908.
Kretschmar Brothers.

West Nyack, N. Y.

Gentlemen:
Yours of December 30th is received, also the sam-

ples of water. I fear we shall not be able to give
you the help that you Identlj expecting of us.
The analysis of water cons much tun,- and is

so expensive, that we would not care to undertake it

unless we felt that the results would be of us,-. The
analyses of these two samples would probably spoil
the time of a chemist fur at 1- eek and this
would not be justifiable unless we felt that w
somehow connect the results with your troubles. Were
we to determine what is present in the water, w<
would nut then be able to tell you what constituent
causes the unusual condition of your carnations.

I have consulted with our horticultural experts here
and they are not aware of any investigations that
show the relation between particular constitui
water and the condition of the plants. For tl

son it seems to me that we would not be justified in
the expense of these analyses, especially as our i

ical Department is already blockaded with work,
I regret that we cannot help you.

Yours truly,
(Signed) W. H. JORDAN. Director.

(h [ @bttuarg
|

Benjamin St. John.
Bei i.iinin Si. John died a i the home of his brother

in Rowayton, Conn., on January 7. where he hail lived
since he retired from business last year, ii was Bixty-
iinie yean o irvived by a widow ai

children.

Mr- St. J,. ii,,, Hurisl business in
I 'ai a ai. i

'

for imber of yi ai 'I i,>
I uneral was

i" late borne on 3

'''
Ii d aiei

, onducted by di li om old Weil
1

'
I

I A.M.- ., ,,ii .,. ,i |

.

I'" i G. A. K.. of which organization the di

ceased was a member.

M. B. Bunker.
Marston Bradlee Bunki B well-

kii"v, n retail fl ied Sunday, Janu
I

19i

ai the Boothby Hospital, from the i

operal t I on Friday ol

internal trouble. Mr. I tiling for
some months past and went to ii, ,i, in tt,.

' that an ,, would bring about bis i,-
" '

|

i

i to stand the operation all i li

lot! on Saturday ho began to grow gradually worse,
until the end came at noon on Sundaj HI untlm
death will come as a great shoi mis,
both in Boston and in Somerville, .Mass., where he
resided

Mr. Bunker was born in Cambridge. Ala April
1'.",. 1859, and when a young ,

>,.- florist

busim Ing been connected with it in varl
ways for ii,,. pasl thirty years n

I
for sev-

eral ,,f l',o-i. .us lending florists, including J. Newn
& s,,ns and w. E Doyle, having b i tor
the latter for several years. He also for some time
had charg, ,,t thi flower department of J. R. Whip-
ple & Cc a m 1

1 theii vai i il i.1 I
i Ight

years ago Mr. Bunkei started In business on his o

account, and had a very popular and successful
tore at 8 City Hall avenue. Hi mber of

Soley Lodge. F. and A. M.: Somerville Royal Arch
Chapter; America Lodge I O. O. F.: Unity Council
R. A.; and Somerville Lodge of Elks.

He leaves a widow, a grown-up son and daughter.
.1. W. D.

Victor S. Dorval, Sr.

Victor S. Dorval, Sr.. florist, Woodside, I.. I., died

ai his home i Iror i Sunday, January 12, 1908.

Mr. Dorval was born in the citj of Mans. Depart-
ment de la Sarthe, Prance, on December 8, 1834. After

serving a regular apprenticeship as a florist in his na-

tive town, he worked for a time in Angers, and. having
there laid the foundation o career, he started in

isoi'i for Buenos Aires and Montevideo, where he spent

live years as a gardener, later i ining a raiser

sheep ami cattle, until the civil war in Argentina
ruined him. After giving up this latter business Mr.
Dorval traveled for one year over a part of .South

America collecting plants and seeds in company with
the botanisl Barraquini Peroussel, who was afterward
gardener to the Shah of Persia. While at Montevideo
Mr. Dorval made the acquaintance of itm botanisl Bon-
pland. who had been gardener to Napoleon 1. and co-

operated with the celebrated Alexander von Humboldt
in the preparation of his work "La Flore du Peru."

Returning to Fran,-,' in 1862, Mr. Dorval n
He practi E In- profession, winking for one year in

the Jarilin des Plantes, I'aris. when,,, he wenl as fore-

man in the garden and nurseries of the city of I'aris.

lie occupied this municipal position fur two and a half

I-. tl going iu Lyons as ol Hi,. Pare de
la Tele d'Or, which supplies the parks, squares and
Other public places of that city with shrubs and Bowers.
In 1866 Mr. Dorval cam, i,,

- going
first to Keokuk, la. then to Washington, 1 >. C. New-
port, R. I., and Whitestone, L. I., working ai his trade

in till these places. It, ls7'J he decided to Start in busi-

ness on his own account, and accordingly purchased
the property which I d at the tit f bis dei

Here he had built up. by hard work, a remunerative
business in tin- raising of cul flowers fur the New Yurk
market, ms > of azalea . b t etc.,

for it," Easter trade, Mr. Dorval enjoyed .a very high

tatioi his lilacs. He was married in 1872 to

Miss Kate Rogan of Ireland, who, with two 50ns and
one daughter, survives hii I I oris -Victor. Jr.

' it Flower Exchange in New-

Mr. Dorval was a mud •! member of the

New Y,,il, Florists' Club.
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American Carnations in England.

To the January 4, 1908, issue of The Gardeners'

Chronicle, London, England, E. II. Jenkins contributes

a very interesting article on the status of American

varieties of carnations in England ami their behavior

there. He cites as a representative <r\ of limuI American

varieties, Enchantress, Robert Craig, Mrs. Thomas \\\

Lawson and White Perfection, adding, that well-grown

speci as of these dominate any exhibit of these carna-

tions, catching and holding the attention.

According to Mr. Jenkins the first American variety

to attract the attention of English growers was William

Scott, although it evidently did not find much favor

either with the plautsuien or in the market. Then came

.Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, and to this variety, rather
than its forerunners, is due the great popularity of the
American carnation as known to-day in England. "Dis-
appointing as first seen by reason of its indifferent form
and color, the variety has since been regarded more fa-

vorably, and, at the present time and for some years

past, has been grown in vast quantities for the produc-
tion of blooms for cutting."

A great drawback to the success of our carnations in

England is the fogs that occur from time to time in

that country and the absence of sunlight in Winter.
.Mr. .lenkins says that, generally speaking, the varieties

whose flowers have much blue in their composition suffer

the most quickly, and of these C. A. Dana, Nelson Fi.-du r

:iml William Scott are examples. "Aristocrat, so Eat'

as present experieuce goes, promises to be a notorious
flower in this respect, for it becomes discolored when ex-

ceptionally young. It is an unfortunate failing in an
.otherwise good and shapely flower. Most of the scarlet-

colored varieties and the crimson-scarlet shades more
particularly than the bright scarlet shades, become
bleached as the result of fog and the long-continued ab-

sence of sunlight. What happens in their case is that

the more intense coloring either remains develoi>ed, or

that this brighter tone is afterward destroyed, and much
slate color appears instead, giving a dullness and infer-

iority to the bloom.
"All scarlet flowers appear to suffer most when strong

chemical manures have been employed in their culti-

vation. Some of the maroon-crimson shades, as The
1 'resident, refuse to develop iu Winter time, and the

crumpled bundle of petals will not unfold. White-flow-
ered kinds and the pink shades suffer the least discolora-

tions, but such full-petaled varieties as Enchantress
require a very long time to expand ; the well-known
variety Fair Maid, with its fewer petals and smaller
flowers, being preferred in some instances because it

opens to much more freely and quickly."

So far as the question of improvement to be looked for

in the future in England is concerned, Mr. Jenkins
thinks the ideal variety for Winter-flowering will be that

having comparatively few petals, and in which the petals

are of a large uniform size right to the center. Such a
flower in artificial heat will, he says, move easily and
readily, and the variety whose flowers do this prove most
profitable to the grower. He correctly states that it is

not always the variety the flowers of which realize the
highest prices in the market that yields the best re-

turns to the cultivator, but rather the variety that opens
quickly and flowers profusely over a long period of time.

The grower for market has to consider, not what price
he gets per bloom, or for a few dozens on the market, but
the value of all he can produce from every square yard
of glass at home. Whether a variety may prove profit-

able or otherwise depends, not a little, upon its per-

petual habit of growth and profuse flowering. Mr. Jen-
kins adds thai, generally speaking, varieties of the Law-
son type are much in favor for their profuse flowering.
Speaking of this as a type, it is interesting to note
I hat while American raisers have given us many of their
"pink" varieties, as yet they have not given us a good
long-stemmed kind of the exquisite pink tone of the
(Id Miss Joliffe. That most recent pink variety, Winsor,
is ma «,nl\ obviously of the Lawson type, but it is a
pink with the cerise of Lawson taken out of it. It must,
however, at once be said that all of this shade of color

T. A. Weston, The "Stray Notes" Englishman Awheel

show up splendidly under artificial light, and this, from
the decorative point of view, is of the highest import-

ance.."

Mr. Jenkins then adds that other qualities to be
borne in mind by the raiser of new kinds include that

of rigidity of stem, and while some varieties are alto-

gether too weak, others appear to be too rigid and erect.

"Nonsense! I hear someone say, but I refer entirely to

the long-stemmed flowers, and the longest of these in par-

licular when used full length on a table, for example,
but reveal the back view of a very handsome flower.

Moreover, the too rigid stem does not lend itself to the

most graceful work, and in the near future the ideal

stem will be that which presents the flower to good view
by a graceful arch of the upper S inches or 10 inches

of its stem. The shorter-stemmed Lawsons. rigid as
they are beyond comparison, are valuable by reason of

their shortness. On the contrary, where stems are 2^
Eeel or 3 feet long, the rigidity has its drawbacks. In
these directions there is abundant room for improvement
in the carnation, ami if to these qualities could be added
the capacity to withstand tin- so-called "rust' (Helmin-
thosporium echinulatum ) , a great work will have been
accomplished."

Violet House of Jamee Newman at Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Violets at Rhinebeck, N. v
.

The violet industry at this place is now at its best.

The growers, pickers, bunchers. and the express
companies are kept busy all day as well as far into
the night. The season opened up auspiciously and
from present prospects is likely to prove a prosper-
ous one.
The violet industry in many sections of the country

has been beset by many troubles in the form of
disease from which the Rhinebeck growers have up
to the present time been happily immune. James
Newman, a prominent grower on Violet avenue, re-

lated, however, to your correspondent that the plants
of three-fourths of the growers are threatened with
the gall fly. Mr. Newman states that the fly lays
its eggs on the leaf of the plant. These finally drop
to the soil, where they hatch out and become mag-
gots that immediately proceed to eat out the heart of
the plant. Cyanide gas and all other insecticides
Mr. Newman claims have been tried, but to no avail.

By close watching the fly has so far not wrought
serious injury to the present season's crop.
The growers are so numerous in Rhinebeck and

all apparently successful in their work that it is

hardly fair to name any one more prominent than
another. They have no secrets. The visitor can ask
all the questions he desires, all of which will be
'truthfully answered. Even the so-called "kodak
fiend" is welcome.

J. Von der Linden has over 50,000 square feet of
glass devoted to violets. A large part of this is at
Staatsburgh; there a house of Swanley White is grown
for special customers. Marie Louise and the Par-
quhar are the varieties grown in the Rhinebeck
houses. Mr. Von der Linden ships to all the large
wholesale markets of the country.

J. M.

Stray Notes from Across the Atlantic.
Stray notes mean rambling notes ; rambling notes

mean wandering notes, and wandering notes suggest that
Ui'' fellow who writes them is out of sorts. Maybe it's
ili.- Shropshire climate, although I am doubtful, for our
weather has been out and out rotten everywhere. A
short time since I got aboard my bicycle and set out
for the northwest. There was a deal of mud about
when I started, but I afterward found that Kent was
no worse than other places. It was mud and raiu
everywhere, and it has been so ever since. However,
I'm not out this time to talk about the weather, al-
though, perhaps, it is an Englishman's privilege to
swear about it. Of late, work has been so pressing
that we have small chance to find fault with the
weather clerk, and maybe it will comfort some of
jour readers to know that the seed trade, sweet peas in
particular, is booming, with a mighty big boom.

Just now everyone is turning out sweet peas as fast
as they know how, which indicates that the public is

not yet scared off by unfixed novelties. However, it will
come sure enough, and then the man whose reputation
has suffered will find that there are not many people
going about labeled "M. U. G."
The list of new varieties is well-nigh complete, and

in case some of your readers want to lay down an acre
or two to trials, I am sending a list of all the new
tilings going. It's a mighty list and only four of them
American.

Mr. Zvolanek will be interested to learn that some o£
his new sorts were coming into bloom in Guernsey in
mid-November, but, of course, they were not in form.
We are having lively times over the American goose-

berry mildew. Just imagine our government passing a
law compelling all growers to spray or burn affected
bushes

!

I have been much interested in your reports of the
chrysanthemum shows, also in the notes by S. A. Hill.
It would seem that exhibitions are getting a bit stale,
as they are here. Our leading specialists say that the
palmy days of novelty raising are over, and when I
saw II. J. Jones recently he said things were a good
deal off. Single sorts are becoming popular, however,
and there is a fair demand for good marketable kinds.

Carnations are going strong, and some of the latest
American varieties were shown well recently. Winsor
only lost one point and that for fragrance, or lack of it,

I don't know anyone capable of describing a sweet
pea like the great W. A. B„ and I must say that I feel

like doffing my cap to "The Scientific Special Crops
Intense Culture Ranch of Elmhurst, III." (Quite a
contract job writing all this

! ) We shall almost need a
special sort of envelope when writing for Lady Roose-
velt aster; however, the latter looks like being a good
thing, and I am on it.

I suppose, too, that I ought to bow to the fellow who
penned the homely paragraph about myself. If he were
not so far away, I might be after him with a bludgeon.

I see friend Harrison Dick is at it again respecting
sweet peas, so I perforce must refer to the subject again.
Now just see here, Mr. Dick, when you wrote Baker's
stock of Mrs. Chas. Breadmore you didn't mean Charles
Foster, for the following is taken from August 24 issue:
"Baker's stock of Charles Breadmore is the finest as
also their Mrs. Charles Foster." Now isn't that right

off? Then again, Baker's were not really the introducers,
for they together with Bolton sold the greater part of

their stock in Sydenham, who had it grown in Cali-
fornia. When it came back, Lord ! what a mess it wits

in ! Baker's grew a bit at their own place and their

siock at the Reading trials was certainly ahead of the

Number 1 and Number 2 stocks of Sydenham. That
it is bewitching, there is no gainsaying, but, my, ;

t is a

terror for sporting, although, strange to say. I have had
it true both years that I have tried it. There is cer-

tainly nothing to equal it wiien true.

I have had no opportunity of comparing Mrs. Henry
Bell and Our Queen, and I want to grow them before

I say definitely as to their synonymity.
There are so many cream and pink Snenj^rs going

that until they can be tested, one is safe in grouping
them. I know Evelyn Hemus is paler than shown, but it

will have its work cut out to hold : ts own. We want
the best, and we wa.-' them distinct, and I hop-? to prov
which is the best out of the half dozen cream and pink

Spencers now selling.
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I quite agree thai Nora Unwin, Lord Nelson, aud

Frank Dolbj are ihi* year's 1907 sorts. Bui Pr --

Victoria, Elsie Herbert, Rosie Adams, The Marquii

Bias Oole, Nancj Perkins and Prince Olaf ar »ver<

th.n unintroduced. Then again, the awards ol ril

„,.,-,. given al the show, merelj on sighl of the bunches

inhibited, with tl sception of Nora I nwin. Nancj

Perkins and iiosie Adams were aol al the trials to inj

Knowledge, so thai the awards tor these were given

,,n trust; and had Elsie Herbert been Been prior to the

Hying of the award, I guess ii would nol have had it.

li vvaa nothing like being fixed. ,The others certain)]

deserved the awards, as they were good both al the show

mill at the trials.

However, friend Dick is aware of my peculiarities,

,,,,1 i have no fear of his taking umbrage; and if, as

h,. hopes, further interest ran be stimulated in America

by these little discussions, well, 1 am out to tab

anyone who steps on the tail of my coat, provided he

n gently.

In conclusion 1 feel I musl tender my sympathy to

: ,ll members of the S. A. F. 0. 11. I had gol to look

upon the name of Secretary Hauswirth as quite a famil

inr item in The Florists' Exchange, li is indeed a very

lad affair. T. A. Weston.
Shropshire.

FOR THE RETAILER
(All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,

sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store

Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

mosus. Cypripediums in variety were used ai another
affair and proved verj interesting; thej were arranged

In small round baskets with Nephrolepis Amerpohli. A
verj choice decoration was r| with Vanda ccerulen

ami Phalsenopsis amabilis. Tin arrangement w&t entirely

il. ii. A Farleyense being laid on the cloth in rariou

designs, the orchids placed here and there, the white

phalsenopsis blending with the rare bli C the Vands
coerulea, and forming a beautiful contrast with the

gold service used on the table. I >. Ilwm \.

Novel New STear's l<l<ns.

An original Idea designed by James Melklejohn,
,., nager of the Bora I depart menl oi t he Hotel

Knickerbocker, New fork, [or the New £"ear't cell

i ration al thai hotel, made quite a hit CI slsted

, r a large hoi n of plenl j madi of m lla* a nd i.merl

can Beauts roses, and was suspended from the music
gallery In the main dining room. Al exactlj twelve
i Idnighl the lights were turned oul and the numbei
"mils" flashed on an electric sign; and when the

lights were turned on again, the horn, worked bj

compressed air, was seen blowing the petals of

.v rican Beauty roses over the guests. The same
cheme "as carried oul in the grill room, while in

the palm i i an electric fountain, surrounded with

Nephrolepis Scottil, small electric lights and snap-

i ragon, was set in motion. In the large li [uel

hall, which was appropriately decorated, a bit; oier-

tric sign flashed the number "1908" while the guests

were showered with cut pansles blown from the

nailery through large electric fans, by Mr. Meikle-
cihn's assistants.

Suggestions for Dinner Decorations.

Now that the holidays are over i Ik- New York florist

will settle down to what he hopes will be a steady busi-

ness, which in. hairs receptions, dinners, balls and other

entertainments that call for the aid of the florist, and

the use nl cut flowers and flowering plants. Dinners

appear to be the uiosl popular form of entertainment

among the wealthy classes and a dinner table without

the embellishment of floral decorations of some sort

would am. nun to vulgarity. Flowers add a certain

charm to a table thai can not be obtained with the

Bnesl gold or silver service or expensive table linen.

Lovn table decorations are becoming more popular

every season. Anything lhat obstructs the view should

be studiously avoided.

A.haniuni Farleyense makes a splendid decoration

either by itself or combined with flowers. 1'lanis with

well-tinted young fronds are especially beautiful for

table work. There are other ferns that may be used.

Adiantum rhodophyllum shows quite brilliant coloring in

the young fronds, also some of the newer varieties of

nephrolepis. N. Amerpohli, with its delicate lacy fronds,

being one of the best for the purpose.

Adiantum Farleyense and the Richmond rose form

a beautiful combination. An arrangement of this de

s.ription was used for a large dinner this week. The
table was twenty-two feet long by six feet wide, an

oval basket four feet long being filled with low plants of

A. Farleyense. Two circular plateaux were filled iu

the same manner, the oval arrangement being plac.-d

in the center and the round ones at either end. Rich-

mond roses were stemmed just long enough for the flow-

ers In show a few inches above the fern, and instead

of being distributed all over the baskets they were ar-

ranged in clusters and long sprays. Cut- Farleyense

was laid on the table and enough roses placed on the

fronds to carry out the spray effect and to bring the

clusters down to a vanishing point ou the tablecloth,

large masses of A. Farleyense being left entirely It

..i roses, making a distinct combination.

Adiantum Farleyense is also beautiful with cattleyas

ami cypripediums; in fact, it gives a richness to a

table dee,, ration unobtainable with any other foliage

The market at present is rich in material for table

decoration. Spring flowers are beginning to make their

appearance; flowering shrubs, bulbous flowers, wall-

flower, snapdragon and a great variety of orchids, while

roses and carnations are at their best. Flowering

shrubs, while not particularly adaptable for table work.

may be used to g 1 advantage for large effects or for

high decoration. Forsythia and Japan quince are both

iu the market and may be used verj effectively in tall

vases or laid on the tablecloth. Spring Sowers, espe

cially the early arrivals, are always welcome for table

work and make a pleasant cluiniro fiim roses, earna

lions, etc. Wallflower, now thai il m.i,\ be had in al-

most any quantity, makes a splendid decoration for a

luncheon. A judicious blending of Spring Bowers, wall

flower, sweet peas, frcesia, myosotis, etc., makes a charm-

ing arrangement for a Luncheon.
lb. bids are playing a prominent part in (able decora-

tion at present aud some magnificent sprays of Calanthe

Veitchii, with its beautiful pink coloring, were used

at a large dinner given recently. They were arranged in

tall silver vases with long sprays of Asparagus plu

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist Arms advertising under this heading
will accept and nil orders for flowers and floral designs

(orwarded thorn by mall, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

325.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

ono year, 52 insertions. Por every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
fleliverlng flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYEB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
Rowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

A Calla Freak
Grown by F. T. Covey & Co.. Newpoit News. Va.

^LIB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

New York Florists' Club.—The first meeting

of tl hih Eor the year 1908, held on M lay evening,

January 13, was ono of the mosl interesting in a long

time, the various matters coming up before the body

cessitating a protracted session, which ended al about 11

o'clock. Ex-President Totty, on turning over il ffice

of presiding officer to Charles B. Weathered, thanked

the members for their forbearance during the pasl year.

"The president of an organization," said Mr. Totty,

"should sink his own personal likes and dislikes, and
-.1 Id always be guided by the majority of the organi

zaiion. Thai course 1 have always endeavored to pur-

sue." i Applause, i

Mr. Weathered, who received an ovation, then as

sumed the chair, thanking the members cordially for

having elected him to the oilier. II. • sincerely hoped

ami trusted thai all would support him during his term.

He referred to the excellent work done by his pre-

decessors, and said he would be glad, indeed, if his

i oril ai its close would measure up to thai of those

who had gone before him. He pledged himself to do

his utmost toward the up-building of the club.

the man. tv particular^ emphasized in the president's

address was thai of the club securing a ho for its. -If.

He stated that this matter had been occupying the at-

tention of the members for a very long period, and re-

ferred to an essay which he bad read before the club

an. I which was published in The Florists' Bxchang
Julj 18, L891, in which he had then set forth his views

on the Bubject. 'This securing of a permanent borne had

I a delayed, nol 9 uch from the wishes of the mem-
bers ili.-r.aii.nl. but simply from the fact thai ii had

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MDEEAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for Mowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. -Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

.sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
tilled ; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
urders. Long distance telephones.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

Kiven to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
nmnding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
tlowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
EERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
s itlsfactlon guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HABSWIETH, The Auditorium Florist, 233 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style In Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.
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been an impossibility to carry out the plan. Mr. Weath-
ered was not in favor of any medal or other award
being given to individuals for bringing in new members
to the association, but rather would see 75 per cent, of
the now available members present at every n ting.

Another subject to which Mr. Weathered alluded was
that of punctual meeting of the members at 7:30. This
rule he would endeavor to specially enforce. He con-
gratulated the club on its financial standing, and- then
took up the matter of the "canteen." He traced the
story of this auxiliary of the club, which he said was
instituted, not voluntarily, but compulsorily, conditional
on the body securing one of its meeting places many
years ago. Then only beer and sandwiches were fur-
nished, but now the members were not satisfied with
these, but roast turkey, roat duck and other tit-bits in

tin' culinary line were provided. It had become a great
feature of the club, but it had also occasioned a great
depletion of the treasury. He asked if it was justice
to those members who. although ready and willing to
do their part for the advancement of the organization,
were often absent Er the meetings, that those present
should eat and drink up the funds? He stated that he
would ask for a full discussion of this matter. Mr.
Weathered then went into the subject of closer relations
with the Horticultural Society of New York, touching
on the trials and struggles of the club to main-
tain the position of eminence which the country demands
of a horticultural organization located in New York,
so far as regards its exhibitions. He was in favor of
anything that would tcud to evolve measures that would
bring about what was unite evident was the greatest
desire of the members—to promote the grand work in
which they were engaged.

Brief addresses were also made by Vice-President

Resolved, That as a mark of our great esteem for
Mr. Ilauswirth as a man and an official, and as an

i idence of the great loss to horticulture which we feel
his sad and untimely death has created, these resolu-
i s be spread upon the minutes of this club and a
copy of same 'sent to his bereaved family.

(Signed) F. H. Traendly, )"
John Donaldson, I Committ. >.

John Birnie. j

President Weathered announced his committees as fol-
lows : Legislative—Patrick O'Mara. W. F. Sheridan and
W. J. Stewart ; Essay—John Birnie. L. Barron and B.
Hammond

; Award—C. H. Totty, Robert Simpson, H.
Turner, A. Kennedy, F. .H. Traendly. O. V. Zangen and
A. Zeller; Exhibition—Jos. A. Manda, A. Jaenicke,
Charles Lenker, S. S. Buttertield, John Scott, and J. B.
Nugent, Jr. ; Outing—W. E. Marshall, Charles Schenck,
J. A. Shaw, J. A. Manda, C. Weber, D. F. Adams,
It. M. Schultze, Louis Schmutz, Jr., F. A. Lord and J. W.
Riemels ; Dinner—W. F. Sheridan, L. B. Craw. A. M.
Henshaw, K. M. Schultze and W. E. Marshall; House

—

W. 0. Kickards, H. Weston, G. Burnet I.

Samuel A. Woodrow, John A. Rasbach, A. E. Wheeler
and Thunsabura Suzuki were elected members, and the
following gentlemen proposed : P. T. Barnes, J. Canniug
and W. A. Sperling.

The question of closer relations with the Horticultural
Society of New York was then discussed by Messrs.
O'Mara, Totty, Elliott, Marshall and others, with the
result that the committee's report was accepted as one
of progress and further conference with the committee
of the Horticultural Society ordered. It was pointed
out by Mr. O'Mara that the matter was one of friendly
co-operation merely ; there was no question of merging
involved ; each body would still hold on to its own
course, but both might become united in the matter of

The president appointed as a committee to draw up
resolutions of sympathy on the death of Victor S.
Dorval, W Iside, L. I., Messrs. John Donaldson, J. A.
Shaw and W. J. Stewart.
The matter of the annual dinner was then taken up

and fully discussed by several members, it finally being
decided that the usual course dinner, costing $5 per
plate, be held, the selection of a hotel to be left to the
dinner committee.
The "canteen" came in for a goodly share of attention.

A motion to limit the expenditure to $10 per meeting
and an amendment to eliminate the canteen entirely,
were lost to an amendment placing the matter in the
hands of the house committee with discretionary powers
as to outlay. On motion of Mr. O'Mara the house
committee was instructed to omit cigars and eatables
from the items provided.
The president appointed a committee to obtain new

rooms for the club as follows : John Young, W. F. Sheri-
dan and J. K. Allen.

Secretary Young read a communication from the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad, stating that its rale lo

Washington would be $7.55 for the round trip; tickets
would be on sale on January 24.

A few remarks were then made by W. P. Craig and
S. S. Skidelsky of Philadelphia and A. Farenwald .if

Hillside, Pa.

The committee on awards passed votes of thanks to

Mr. Craig for his exhibit of Mrs. Jardine rose, which
they were pleased to see again in such good condition.
This rose is certainly a very attractive variety aud
found a host of admirers. Votes of thanks were also
passed to A. C. Zvolanek for an exhibit of sweet peas,
and the committee requested that John Lappe of Mas-

J. E. Jensen, Financial Secretary
Ed. F. Wlnterson, Treasurer

Leonard Kill, President
Newly Elected Officers of the Chicago Florists' Clnb

W. E. Marshall. Secretary John Young, Treasurer J. K.
Allen, Trustees Hallock, DuRie and Riekards, all prom-
ising their best endeavor in behalf of the organization.

Secretary Young read the resolutions on the death
of Phil. J. Ilauswirth. secretary of the S. A. F. O. H.,
as follows :

Whereas, We the Members of The New York Flo-
rists' Club, have learned with profound regret of the
death of Philip J. Hauswirth, Chicago, secretary of the
Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horti-
turists, which occurred on Wednesday, December 4,

1907. Be it

Resolved. That we as a body desire to express our
most sincere sympathy with Mrs. Hauswirth and her
family in their great and irreparable loss.
The late Mr. Hauswirth was well known to all of us

and was an occasional and welcome visitor to our club.
We admired him for his genial personality, and were
deeply appreciative of his ever willing, untiring and
unselfish labors in the furtherance of our and his
chosen profession, the advancement of which he had so
much at heart. His life work in our common cause was
an example worthy of emulation by us all, in that he
never shirked a duty that devolved upon him or re-
fused to lend a helping hand when called upon in the
carrying out of any undertaking having as its pur-
pose the promotion of the common weal of our indus-
try. This commendable fealty on many occasions nec-
essitated much self-sacrifice on his part, but his
magnanimity was such that he sank self-interest for
the general good. And be it further

giving exhibitions in New York City. There was a
general feeling among the speakers that none of the
club's funds should be diverted for the purpose of se-

curing associate membership in the Horticultural Soci-

ety.

President Robert Simpson of the American Rose
Society made a brief address telling of the forthcoming
show of that body to be held in Chicago in March next,
which he said would be one of the best in the history of
the organization. He invited the members of the club
interested in the rose to affiliate with the Rose Society,
and to attend the coming show in large numbers. He
spoke of the enthusiasm of the Western people in the
work of the Rose Society, and was glad that the feeling

at one time present, that the organization was simply
an Eastern one, had now been dispelled. The Rose
Society, in conjunction with the Horticultural Society
of New York, would give an exhibition of outdoor roses
in New York some time in June. II had been felt for
a number of years that a show of this kind would
greatly inure to the welfare of the Rose Society. Mr.
O'Mara believed that a much wider field for that organi-
zation was presented by outdoor roses than by roses
grown under glass.

The treasurer's report, read by W. F. Sheridan,
showed a balance in the club's treasury of .$2.G01.95.

petli. L. I., show his seedling pink carnation before the

club again, after which the meeting adjourned.

Chicago Florists' Club.—The meeting of this

club on Thursday evening, January 9, 1908, was fairly

well attended. The most important business of the even-
ing was the election of officers for the ensuing year, on
the nominations made at the previous meeting. The
election resulted as follows: Leouard Kill, president;
George Asmus, vice-president ; T. E. Waters, recording
secretary ; J. E. Jensen, financial secretary ; E. F. Wiu-
terson, treasurer, and F. F. Benthey, J. F. Klimmer, Au-
gust Poehlmann. C. H. Fisk and H. N. Bruns, trustees.

Installation followed, and short addresses were made
by the newly elected officers.

The B. K. & B. Floral Company, Richmond. Ind., ex-

hibited carnation Sarah Hill, a fine white; and Lawson
Enchantress, a deep pink, similar to Rose Pink En-
chantress. The committee on awards scored the former
SS. and the latter 82 points.

The committee on arrangements for the meeting of

the American Rose Society reported progress. The mat-
ter of quarters for the occasion was one under deep
consideration, and a definite report, it was found, could
not be made until next meeting. There were seven
candidates for membership elected, viz.: F. R. Wiess-
gerber, Thomas McAllister, and It. S. Woodward, Chi-
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CBgo; A. F. Longren, Des Plaines, III.: Q •ge H. Schu-
mann, Hinsdale, III.: Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.: and
Win. .1. Kimmel, Morton Grove, III an excellent be-
ginning for Hi.' year.

pONMl ' ril i l HOBTN l I ll i:m. SOI II. IV. Thi
.iy held its regular i ting in the Count; Build
'"- "" Friday, Januarj to, Presidenl Suss occupy-
'"- " nair

- The newly appointed officers were
duly installed and a program of the work for the coming
season was outlined. Various « it s were appointed
•'""' " " ;l " decided to hold a pansy show sometime during
May. As we have a number of pansy enthusiasts in

' community the success of the coming Bhov, is

practically assured; as an indication that the exhibition
will be on a considerable scale, John Gerard, the well
known pansy specialist of New Britain, promises ex
Mbits numbering at least 250 is from his districl

Presidenl Huss exhibited for the first time here
Moschosma riparium. This introduction from tropical
South Africa promises i of considerable val is a
Winter-flowering subject; the exhibit elicited much in-
terest and was awarded a certificate of merit. Mr
llnss was also awarded certificates of merit for a fine
Wllection of cut orchids and a specimen plant of Rein

trigynum. A. J. Weber, gardener to Walter
Goodwin, was awarded a certificate of merit for a well
grown speci n .if Nephrolepis W'liiimanii.

Ii was resolved to hold dahlia ami chrysanthemum
shows ,n season ami committees were appointed to pre-
pare schedules for same.

President lln.ss present society a block ami gavel
" ll "'" "' famous "Washington elm" which until
a few years ago was one „f the landmarks of Hartford.

A. Cummino, .lit.. Secretary.
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American Rose Society.
Se, retary Benjamin Hammond, Pishkill-on-Hudson,V Y., has distributed the schedule ..f pr is for the

;on of the American Rose Society, ami Spring
exhibition of the Chicago Forists' Club, which is to he

''I'

1
' .'"..'" f." 1

;'
'"*' h«»s in .he city of Chicago.March J.. io 27, 1908, inclusive.

Prizes are offer,,
1 for classes of teas and hybrid teas

-. l.looms -American Beauty ami Queen of Edgely $15-Hi sin
;
and of .$10 ami $5 for the other varieties

specified. Iu the class to,- 1 " cut blooms the pre,,.
turns lor American Beauty and Queen of Edgely arc
•SS and .s.i. and for other soils enumerated. $5 ami S3lor 12 cut blooms the prizes are s:, and S3
There are also classes for hybrid perpetuus and for

POl plains: ,„ the latter class, a silver cup, value $100
is to be given for general display of roses in pots or
iibs. bush plants and cli rs, covering not less than
!'"' square feet.

Several s ial prizes will be added to the list and .,

supplement ... the special prizes iu Division F will he
issued later.

For information concerning the exhibition hall ad-
dress Philip C Schupp, secretary Chicago Florists'
1 lul East Randolph street, Chicago.

Society's Medals and Certificates for Novelties.

Gold medal for tin- Pes, new rose not yet disseminate,,.
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Silver medal is offered at the same time and under
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tificate of merit is awarded to all novelties
wll I ,
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but neitner medaI nor cert inciteued unti, the variety is named, a^Til
further ordered that the complete scores nf nilnej in the competition be flled with the^r of the American Rose Society before the award o?edal is .confirmed. No duplicate medal will be
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me(lal or certificate may be made to"eaame variety from one exhibitor exhibited in dif-
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Executive Committee of the American pn -
r«ervea to.itself the right of s\TecUon\f
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1 he follow Ing bpi clal p. i

Division F. Special Prizes.
Flftj bloom Imi rlcan r American .

Socletj s pi Izi I, 10, Jj:..
The bi si dlsplaj ol , n varlel les The

1
,l " '

""
'
Phalli ngi Prlz.

i : „,,,,, i, v
Benjamii rai ; the wlnni r to boh. the prize a
*'< " and on relli shlng It to i ... clel toi
•'

I",'.",""' at the ei i that period . sll-
inleld suitablj engi ived rmanent i

his having held the prize. Thi n u
will P. i n-' ived onsi cutlvelj on thi prl

.

I

''"
1 ' ' n,s ''s in bloom In pol 10 h fornrs puze. by Philip in, ,,,, ,

,
,

,, ,, ..,,,,

cash in; second prize, bj Arthur T. Boddlngton of Ir°.rk '
">"•

,

'""' the besl exhibit of out s In
l "," s

-
'"' t"hs In m E mi, i, us to i ol 160

P'
ants

. '"" "'"" than live plants of one i trletj
. each

to be correctlj labeled, but m i In. lude all
Classes suitable Cor oul ol d

Best display of Richmond, less than 100, $50 in

I'ol the best fifty blooms oi .in o
origin ii.-u in epmmer, .... ,. .2B . of_
fered bj Alexander Montgom.

i
.

, Natl. I
u

foj the largest and must varied col tion of cutn ses ot ail classes, one or mo. i bl iom In a rase thevariety to count 65 points, a silver cud or $"", in mid-
offered bj W. k M la, South Oranie, N. J'•or best .wniij -five I

t ., in ,,,,,, pri!!

'

e of ,25 .

"tiered by John l:,,., ,,.,
,

, .,.,, ,,„.,,
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i?8 "" ,sl artistic arrange-

Boston" Mass. '
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'

lch Broth '
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For "" Prettiest exhibit, to i. ,i, , Id, ,. bj three i i-

Miss M. I. Hammond. Fishkill-on-Hudson. N. v.

upplementarj list of prizes

given io,
1 ""'' ' Bi ,

,ix Hajwio
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American Breeders' Association.
.

The
.

r"'""' ann"o '

i American Breed
Association will be held on Januarj 28, 29 and 30 1808" v al Rifles Hall, 918 G street \ W
' foil Hail, 928 G ...... \". w.. Washington, I, r
J-he program i

i i, v secretary, Honw. M. Ilays. Assistant Secretary of Agricuitun v,
mgton, D. t .. in,,,, whom copies may be obtai
On Wednesday, Januarj 29, from 2 to 5 p m a

" r American Breeders' \

: "" 1

,

1 Al, "' ni " I S id

','! ,'

'

,r l " 1

'

1"" 1 ' D°dy- "ill be held in the Ni aal RiflesUa", nl " n l!l " following papers will be submitted:

^'rrtn^i^Tf Natlve Rose8'" by w
-

<-»»

M.'1
Plant Improvement." by A.

.:':, '.'. ",,
I

'

1,1 ' 'in. s. by ii. L. Bolley, Fargo, N. i

"Report of Committee on Breeding ram;,,.,,,,,.- ,, v
1 vv. wa rd, Qui - ns, X. v.

"" Thursday, Ji rj 30, from in to 12 a m in
Carroll Hall, reports of committees on various phi
". pIanl breeding wil presented; and on Thui
afternoon, from 2 ... :, o'clock, in the National Rifles

,'

;l "- thfre will be a joint n ting of the American
Breeders Association and the American ram:,,.,,,,
Society, under the auspices of the latter organization
".'"" DaPer3 "" Carnation Br ling will be read and
discussed.

On Thursday fro,,, ,s ,,, In p . ,„.. in National Itifles
Hall, an address will be delivered by II. .1. Webber
Ithaca, \. \ , on "Haps .,. ,„„ Knowledge of Hered-

A reducHon of fare and -third, on the certi
|,l:" 1

-
i,ns " secured for those attending the meeting

"l the Am. .riean Breeders' Association and Ameri-
can

( arnation Society, January 28-31, 1908 contingenl
,,:i :l " :"" 1 " "'< 'ess than l,m persons holding
certificates obtained fro ekel agents at starting
P°lnts showing pay nt of full Brst-class far., of not
less than i.) cents on going journey.

John Cook, Baltimore and His New Rose,
My Maryland

Photo by F. Lautenscblager
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Executive Committee Meeting.
The executive committee of the American Rose

Society met at the Hotel Martinique, New York onMonday afternoon.
August Poehlmann, Morton Grove, III., has been

appointed special commute, m tor the C
show. .1. a. Valentine, Denver, Colo., will present apaper at the annual meeting upon "Ro i in Colo-
rado;" Adolph Poehlmann .,„. upon •Practical RoseGrowing," and William H. Elliott. Brighton Mass
"'" &-ive a paper u i the "Proper Size of a G ei
house .,,. Commercial Rose Growing." Mr. Bliiotl has
the largest individual rose is. In New England
R rt Craig. Philadelphia, will present a paperupon "Forcing Roses ... Pol , ,

The following judges hav, been ,,,, ,,,,i
Messrs. J. F. Wilcox. Council Bluffs, I.,

•

Graham, Cleveland, O., and John H. Dunion Park-
dale, Ont.
The new rose, Mrs. Jardine, from Sharon Hill p,

will be one of the novelties on exhibition.
The secretary reported that many of the members

had paid up their annual subscriptions within ten
days from mailing the bills, and that the society
needed as many as a thou j , tl , moers a n
interested. The details of the schedules had bee, at-
tended to and the first edition bad already been

American Carnation Society.
Variety Registered.

By Henrj Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa
Mrs. E. T. Omwake, a light pink sport of Encha.

registered subject ... the approval of the society.
Albert M. Hi rr, Secretary.

Forcing Lilac Plants With Warm WaterA new method of getting lilac p ts into bloom in
',' '

k ";"" ':'-'\ : " '» a '•'"••'" Issue of I -,/,

';"':' :

i

l," |

-

ll

"'
,

l: ^ich when better under.,
|

^'
f

tak
.
e '"' 1,1;"" "' etherisation. An esan

P.'anl ot the variety, Marie 1,.,,,,,,.. that al the be-ginning ol Noven.be, was immersed in water for ten
l, "",l

'

s at a temperature of 95 degrees Fahrenheit How-" n "
1 Ml 'href «;eeks. I'lan.s that w , ,| „„.

, |„.
^"i'' '""-

: " l "" i'i ire of 113
Jahrenheil showed, when taken out, a browning of the'"" l envelopes, developed slower al the first .ban the
hrsi.named plains, but can n rapidly when thewere siood „, a temperatu

I 95 degrees Pahrei ii
whilst a water warmth of 77 degrees Fahrenheit ex-'
,

'

1'":' 1 "" " "'-•'• whatever on another plant subjected
it, as regarded its ability ,,, force. It appears thai

''"' forcing poses the most suitable temperature of
the water lies between 95 degrees and ii:; Fahr.

'"',' :l : ""' " |: " there is bo ., ssitj to l ,. to any spe-
cial degree of warmth within this range. Etherisa-
tion ... Ma,-,,. Legraye did .....

|

.
|

... action
"" ,h " P'ants as the warm water method, bul ii had

real advantage over plains ,„,. sj ially prepared
1 '" v ' ; "'" water ex. rted

.
, o greater influence on earij

blooming in the case ,,f the variety Charles X—Horti-
cultural Trade Joun .

'

i

William C. Barry, Rochester, N. V.. contributes to
the ( ountry Gentlemi : January 2 and :i pins Terx
! resting articles mbject ... "Hon .,, Have
Roses. Mr. Barrj mi ntions son best rarietiee

'

!

'

'

for """ l purj
. and gives practical

mstructmns as to the culture and care of the plants
""' ""'"'' merab. rs of American Rose Society should

'"' Mr Barry's example by furnishing similar ar-",h - ' "'•"' local a.,.1 agricultural papers. In no bet-
ter waj than this could the societj create an interesl in
the flower ,t champic

Secretary Hammond says the forthcoming show of
[he American Ro e S will be "An ex-
hibition of beauty for all

l ,
_
irlayoung me,, and maidens, father and mother, and all thegrandsires oi whatever creed or nation. Come see the

roses.
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Observations in France.

In the previous article I spoke of the

public roads in France. These are a

model for any country. One, that I

shall mention as an example, the Bor-

deaux road, is a beauty. It is about

300 miles long. The driveway proper

is, perhaps, eighteen feet wide, with a

grassy promenade on each side, twelve

feet wide, making the total width about

forty-two feet. On the outside end of

each promenade are planted tall poplars.

At each side, at the extreme end side

of the promenade runs a wide ditch. The
roadway is hard as adamant, and per-

fectly even and smooth. It may be

imagined that these roads are ideal for

automobiling. and that the American
tourists use them for all they are worth

for that purpose. To maintain the pub-

lic' roads, the government imposes a spe-

cial annual lax of nine francs (SH.bU)

on every male over twenty-one years of

age.
* * *

I had to embrace an opportunity, of

course, to see an agricultural fair In

France. This happened to be one ot the

manv held annually under the auspices

of the Agricultural Society of Prance.

I was curious to make comparisons of a

European fair with the best I had seen

of such exhibitions in America. Ihe
French have got them down, apparently,

to perfection. The one I attended, that

of the Department of Maine and Loire,

was spick and span in every respect,

clean, orderly and artistic in all its ar-

rangements. The fair grounds covered

about twenty acres. Everything in the

nature of a circus as well as horse rac-

ing was eliminated. There were, of

course, the usual displays of agricultural

machinery of every description, of a

great variety of up-to-date farm and

road vehicles, of all sorts of wines,

cheeses, incubators. monstrous vege-

tables, specimens of wheat, oats, rye,

etc. ; these latter with the head and

straw intact.
.

The cattle exhibit was just great, so

was that of the sheep, the pigs, the

goats, the rabbits, the chickens, geese,

ducks, turkeys, peacocks, pigeons, pheas-

ants etc. There were liberal cash prizes

for all the various displays; for instance,

in the cattle exhibit alone there were one

hundred cash prizes, viz. : twelve first

prizes of $50. each, figured in American

money ; thirty-three second prizes of *4().

each; fifty-five third prizes of $20. each,

with a gold or bronze medal inclusive

with each prize. Besides there were

many "honorable mentions" as a prize

of lower grade.

The floral show was under a square

tent about one acre in extent. The dis-

play of cut flowers was magnificent, em-

bracing all the finest varieties of roses,

anemones, lilies, fuchsias, geraniums,

Pardon me now if I speak of what

was to me one of the best exhibits of

the fair, and that was an exhibit of the

children's work. Life, we know, would

be a dismal, dreary affair in any coun-

trv without the children, and the delight-

ful French cannot exclude the children,

especially at such a time as a fair.

This exhibit consisted of a display of

the progress made by the children of the

public schools in manual training by the

boys and in dressmaking and in house-

keeping by the girls. In France, every

child from the age of tothodd up to

graduation period is taught at school

how to do things as well as the theory of

them. Consequently, when a girl (tak-

ing her sex as an illustration) leaves

school, she does so as a perfect little

housekeeper. She knows how to make
all her own clothes, how to make bread,

how to cook the best dinner imaginable

how to do all these things properly and

perfectly.
Hardening is also taught in the schools,

and the vegetables grown by the children

are used when practicing their lessons

in cookerv. At the exhibition, which was
in a building 150 feet wide by (500 feet

in length, there were displays of the

handiwork of the girls in dressmaking,

in underwear, in aprons, caps, and in

every pattern or form of a dress, and
one hour everv day (the fair lasted eight

days) the children gave exhibitions

cookery, handing around samples

their work for visitors to taste.

France holds agriculture of supreme
importance, and its government endeav-

ors to promote and foster the art ("The
art of Kings" as Ruskin called agricul-

ture i in every way it can. These ex-

.iLi)i.>u.»LnLIMJIUJUMLI l,fU..l.lU..UJ
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CARNATION GROWERS

O UR issue for Saturday, February 1,

1908, will contain a full report of the

meeting of The American Carnation

Society, which is to be held in Wash-
ington, D. C, on January 28, 29 and 30, and
carnation growers will find in that issue a most
timely opportunity to place advertisements of

either novelties or standard varieties that they

may have to offer. CJ Advertising copy should

reach us not later than noon on Wednesday,
January 29, or as much earlier as possible.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, 2-8 Duane St., N. Y.

: %ww*wvnvnmvnvmvmmimwwm'>Hi'>m*m'>m,'ni'>nv'Ki*nr

sraniu
S. A. Nutt, 2 In. pots, now ready. 120.00 per

1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK JLANTS
WHITE, Alice Byron, C. Toueet, J. Jones.
PINK, Maud Dean, Glory of the Pacific.

Viviand-Morel, l>r. Knguehard. YELLOW,
Col. Appleton, Kobt. Halllday, Pennsyl-
vania. Ked, Black Hawk. 75c. per doz .

15.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

S. N. PENTECOST, $£!%£. Cleveland, 0.

hibitions, therefore, serve naturally as a
great incentive in the practice of agri-

culture, every department of Prance
giving a fair annually.

* * *

I found that the Eckendorf maugold-
wurzels are more popular in Europe than
the Eong Ked and Golden Tankard va-

rieties are. These latter are the older

\arieties, aud are the sorts which are

generally grown in the United States.

There are three kinds of the Eckendorf
—white, red and yellow. The red is

slightly the larger of the three. The
yellow, however, is the most popular, es-

pecially iu Germany, where under the

name of Ideal, the seed commands a bet-

ter price than that of any other vari-

ety of mangold.
The shape of the Eckendorf is not un-

like that of the rounded torso of a well-

formed woman ; it does not require such

deep soil as the other varieties; does

not grow so much out of the ground
as they do and is also easier to pull out

of the ground.
A novelty in the mangold-wurzel

world is the pale red or pink half-long

sugar Ardennes. This is a cross between

a sugar beet and a mangold-wurzel, orig-

inated a few years ago by Denaiffe &
Son of Carignan. It is very large, half-

long form, pinkish skin, flesh pure white.

It is richer in sugar than any other

mangold-wurzel on the market.
Traveler.

ADVERTISING in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
not only pays, but is far

reaching. Messrs. R. Vincent, Jr.

& Sons Co., of White Marsh, Md.,

this week showed us an order for

geraniums received from a grower

in Tokio, Japan, crediting the order

to their advertisement in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
To have geraniums reach far-off

Japan in good condition is some-
what of a proposition, but the Vin-

cents, with their large experience

in packing, expect to be able to de-

liver the goods in good shape for

growing on.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poilevine. A. Ricard,
Pasteur, 2\. in. pots, K.25 per 101);

$20.(111 per 1000. 1'er 100

Rose Geranium Oak Leal and Mine. Sal-

leroi, R. C W-00

Ivy Geranium, R. C. 1-25

Fuchsias, R.C 100

VA In. pots 3-00

Salvia, R. C «
2!4 in. pots 200

Heliotrope, R. C "
2S In. pots '•uu

Petunias, R. C
J-00

2'.' in. pots Juu

Double Mixed Petunias, R. C 100

Vlnca Varlegata, 2'.. in pots 3.00

Dracaena Indlvlsla, 2'» in. pots 3.00

3-in. pots 50°

Cash with order

MAGNUS PIERSON
Cromwell, Conn.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following var-

ieties, in 1% in. pots, with or without Boil, $13.00

per 1000.

Beaute Poltevlne, S A. Nutt, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Richard Brett, Ricard. Bruanli,

General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Vlaud, Pas-
teurean, Landy aud several others.

FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 21 in.

pots. $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 21

in. pots. H.oo per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings. SI. 00 per

100; 21 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 21 in. pots, $20.00 per 10OO.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100 K. O.;

21 in pots, $1.00 per 100. Cash With order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nult, Beaule Poitevine, Buch-

ner, A. Ricard, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per

100, $20.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, double white, 2 In $2.00

per 100. R. C. $1.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 10 best varieties, 2 In.

$2.00 per 100. R. C. $1.00 per 100.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed, R. C.

$1.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, R. 0. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson.N. Y.

"* *^*^ PRICE $I.OO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG
2 DUANE STREET

& PUB.
NEW YORK

CO.

NOW READY
Our 1908 Catalogue

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
OUR SPECIALTY

The Most Comprehensive Work of its

kind In this Country. If not re-

ceived by the 20th. drop us a card.

ELMER D. SMITH c* CO.
Successors to Natliuit Sinltli A Son

ADRIAN, MICH.

V

CATALOGUE OF NEW

Chrysanthemums,

Roses, Etc., f°r |9gg
NOW READY.
I am headquarters for the

new singles and the cream of

the world's novelties. Send
for a copy. It's yours for the

asking.

Charles H. Totty
MADISON. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Miss Clay Frlck (White Duckham) strong,

stock plants, $1.50 per dozen; Rooted Cuttings.

$1.00 per 100'

GERANIUMS, from H inch pots. S. A. Nutt
and Bruanti, $2.00 per 100 Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
PROM BENCH

Timothy Baton, Boalere, 0. Toueet, Mand
Dean, Robt. Halllday, Alice Byron, White
and Yellow Bonnaffon, Mary Mann, Yellow
Jones, *1.00 per dozen; 1«.00 per 100.

Mrs. George 8. Kalb, Ivory, Estelle, Glory
of the Paelflo and Cremo, 11.00 per dozen;
$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

William Swayne, Sff Kennetl Square, Pa .

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, BEATRICE MAY, J. NO-
NIN, MAUD DEAN, and several others.

Rooted Cuttings for February delivery, $1.60

per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings SS&&

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grown.
We send ail the roots,

hut little soil Nutt,

Doyle, Dbl. Grant, Bucnner $14 .50 per 1000.

Kicarri. Poitevine. Perkins. Vlaud, rastel-
1 -ue, $10.50 per 1000. F. Blanc *2.'0 per 100. Of

all the scarlets a good lot, others limited some.

I 111 PUS Fancy, very brightest only, and u.
LULCU3 BeddVr. R.C.,d c. Plants 80c. per ljfl

CI Anlftl I Fine Hybrids, blooming size, $14.00
IlLAUIULI ,,er iimi). Cash or U. O. D.

DANIEL K. HERB, - - Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All engaged until early in March, will have a

bit: lot then; send for list and place your order if

wanted at that date.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, P».

2i iu. fine atoeky plants from Aug-
ust cuttings. Nutt, Single and Dou-

ble Grant, J2.t.O per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Poitevine,

Hill, Viaud, 12.75 per 100, $24 00 per 1000. Cannas
Dormant, Bouvier, Henderson, Antoina Crozy,

$21.00 per lnoo Cash.
JAS. AMBACHER, - - WEST END, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—1When "Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE.
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Plant Notes.
Panax Victorias, -Panax is closel]

related to the aralia, which relationship
and the close resemblance is very often
the cause of the <>in' being mistaken for
il ther. There is at li s Bome iliili

eultj in k< i n 1 1 1_ sii, h \ ii i. M. m i n.iii.i

us veitchii i which is one of the besl i

in good c lii inn as regards perfecl Eur
Dishing of foliage for anj greal length
of time after the plants have reached
Hi.- specimen 9tage, This I their bi m
whin slow growth have acted in a man-
ner calculated to prevent their cultiva-
tion being taken up on .-is extensive a
scale .-is their merits as high-class orna
mental foliage plants deserve. Panax,
especially the variety known as Victoria,
is nearly as d irative in appearance as
some of the besl aralias, and in ii--

cultivation there is not the slightest
difficulty experienced at anj stage of its

growth. This panax in small plants is

i.'i'.v useful for florists' purposes in the
u.n of filling, much in the same manner
as pandanus and dracsenas of like size
ire used, and in its specimen state ii

makes a very handsome pot plant fo:

greenhouse or other decoration.
Cuttings of panax put in the sand

now will root in two weeks; these will
make useful little plants by earlj Sum
mer, while by Kail they will In- hand
Borne s| imens in 6-inch pots if they
are grown on without interruption.

Phoi'aiiatixc; Crotons. — Everybody
Understands the necessity of bottom' heat
in the rooting of hardwooded plants
such as crotons, but beginners may not
1 uially aware that in like degree' heat
is required to aid these plants in their
endeavor to establish themselves in the
soil in which they have been potted,
when sufficiently rooted for that opera-
li.m. Very often a great many cuttings
that have been successfully rooted sue-
eumb very soon after being

| ed,
when they are placed on a light, airy
bench where neither sufficient moisture
nor bottom leal was available for the
stimulation of increased root action and
the retention of foliage. All tender
plants on being potted out of the cut-
Hug bench are more likely to thrive
without check if they are. when potted.
placed over a gentle I »m heat and
Sufficient shade a Horded them until they
are fairly well established. An ideal
method of pr dure is to put them in an
enclosed glass case, or frame, until they
are in such a condition that they will
I"; 1 "' I to grow without feur of injury.
When crotons are needed for outdoor
bedding, the sio.-k from which cuttings
have been taken can be utilized for filling
in, if there is a likelihood of a scarcity
of planis for thai purpose. Mossing the
tops of crotons is a satisfactory method
of obtaining well-furnished specimen
plants without having to wait for like
results from i ted cuttings. There
should be no undue haste in severing the
tops.

ABUTILON Savitzii.—There is none of
the abutilons utterly lacking in merit;
on the contrary il may lie said that they
are planis well worthy of cultivation,
all of them, they are so easily grown
and Bo unfailing to yield the best they
are capable of with the little care re-
quired to produce them. The dwarf va-
riety, with beautiful, almost wholly
while, foliage, A. Savitzii, is especially
worthy of cultivation because of the
many uses to which it can successfully
he put. For standing in conjunction
with such things as alternanthera, lo-
111 lii etc., in formal beds or other ar-
mngements of planting, it is unsur-
passed. When used in that way it needs
no pinching to any great extent, bul if

it becomes necessary to stop it, pinch-
ing can be resorted to. This abutilon
111 r nl y.ars has been used in large
numbers in public parks and cemeteries
wiih much resulting satisfaction to all.
Now is a good time to go to work

rooting cuttings of Abutilon Savitzii, so
as to have a good stock of thrifty plants
by bedding out time. Cuttings taken
troni stock plants and inserted in sand
in the propagating bench will soon root
and lie ready for small pots. There will
be do necessity of having the plants in
pots larger than 3 or 3%-inch at mosl at
bedding out time; carrying them along
in pots any larger is simply wast
time, space and material, if the plants
are for .lose bedding.

Acaltfha Macfeeana.—Highly col-
ored plants for outdoor planting are al-
ways in demand when the time comes
for making use of them. Coleus and
several other planis of like character

are large)] used si ill and are lik.-ly lo

continue i<> be utilized to a considerable
degree. There are occasions, however,
when c.ileiis.-s are no] fully sal i I i ing

either in their nature or in the effect

they produce; for instance, when taste
runs in the desire for a border of colored
foliage plants in front of shrubbery '1

am noi passing judgment on the de-

sirability of such a linish i c. , lenses, be-

cause in so many respects dissimilar to

the main plaining, are considered out of

place. In such a case perhaps there is

nothing of high color ami luxuriant fo

liage thai equals Acalypha Macfeeana,
which has also in iis favor the ability i<»

stand againsl winds better than coleus
and able also to stand in good condition
oin.l -s later in the Fall.

In order to have good planis in 4-inch
puis ready for setting oul during the
last week in .May or the first in June
cuttings should be put in the sand now.
of which there should be a number on
the plants taken in for thai purpose, if

the cuttings arc taken off with a 1 1

and inserted in .sand i>\''i botl leal,

thej will root readily. When it is as-

certained that the cuttings are fairly
well rooted they should he immediately
potted in good fibrous loam to which
should he added a sprinkling of sand
Subsequent pollings should be done firm-
ly without using much sand in the soil,

Gypsophua uami i lata.—There are
many useful plants that as such are
either unknown to some florists, or that,
by reason of their apparent commonness,
appear to them so unimportanl they give
them little attention, whereas if they
were grown once they would always find
a place on a grower's premises. Prom-
inent among such planis is Gypsophila
paniculate. To the retail florist, who
irain a lime has occasion for the hur-
ried gathering and formal i f an at-
tractive bunch of outdoor flowers, the
graceful blossoms and sinus of this
charming plant will be of much use and
a source of pleasure io the recipient.

This is a hardy plaut and can lie used
with satisfactory results for border
planting and rock work, as well as for
CUtt ing.

One or more packets of seed should he
procured in very early Spring and the
s 1 sown in shallow pans or boxes.
When the little plants are til to be con-
veniently handled they should be potted
up and kept growing until May. when
they may be planted in the opeu ground.

M.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings; Fine Healthy Stock

READY NOW:
Per 100 Per 1000

Wlnsor S6.00 $50.no
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon 6.00
Melody 4 .no
Daheim 3 00
Enchantress. Lady Bountiful, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson.
and White Lawson 3.00 25.00
Have a fp\v huadred in 4 and 5 in. pots of

above varieties. Write for list.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Sprengerl, from 3 in. pots $5.00
Plumosus Nanus, from 2i in. pots . 4 00

VERBENAS
Per 1C0 Per 1000

Best Mammoth S1.00 S8.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Per 100 Per 1000

Ageratum,Cope's Pet, White Cap,
P. Pauline. S. Gurney, L. Bon-
ne" ji.oo M.ro

Achyranthes, best varieties 1.00 8.00
Ampelopsts Veitchii, pot grown . 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fapcy

BOrtS.. 1.00 8.00
Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 16-00
Feverfew, double white 1.60 12 00
Geraniums, ben double and single 2.00 16.00
Heliotrope, linht and dark 1.25 1000
Ivy, Herman 1.60
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman ... 1.25 10.00

Five early (lowering sorts .. 1.50 12.00

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS VEITlCHII
SO strong well-rooted, transplanted. is

to - t Inch tops, heavy roots. $3.50 per
too. 10.000 well-rooted, 20 to 30 inch
' -r 100; J20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-" Illngs, 12 to 21 Inch. $1.60 per
Lin; $12. 00 per 1000. In pots of 2000 and
over. $10,00 per 1000; fine for transplant-

' ked free of charge. For samples
by mall send 26c. in stamps.
Addreit, CHARLES BLACK. Hightstown. N. J.

DREER S SUPERB DOUBLE PETUNIAS

FOK half a century we have been making a specialty of DOUBLE PETUNIAS and our strain Isaccepted as second to none, either here or lu Europe. We annually plant many thousand seed
,h„„i,™ „ i

rom >vm',b ?" | 5' the finest double (ringed forms are selected for propagating purposes.thus improving the strain every season We oiler fifteen distinct \arieties

ij-inch pots. 75c. per doz.: $6.00 per ion; the set of 15 for $1.00
22-inch pots. 60c. per doz.; 4.00 per 100; the set of 15 for .75.
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OF FRINGED PETUNIAS. Double. 75c per 500 seedsS1.50 per 1000 seeds. Single. Soe. per trade pkt; $1.1,0 per 1-lb oz.. $1.5u per J oz.

Our Quarterly Wholesale List oilers a full line of seasonable Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.

HENRY A. DREER, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflet w are just

ihe neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between
the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are
fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a
catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and
increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following "Culfurals" are now ready:

Amaryllis (Hlppeastrum
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asian
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Ce'ery
Chinese Sacred Lily

Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and oth-r bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scilla Slblrlca
Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of

Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce in the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
in the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of
Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glats
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets

Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than lOO of a kind, delivered carriage paid,

printed on white paper, clear type, size 6X9 1 - inches,
500 for $1.50; lOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire (his imprint .'. lines] add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
cents for IOOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ua.

Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

•j£
ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
- - - IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - -

«c£

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THTT TRATlP fifcll Y When Writing- Please Mention
A llc' * """^ wnLI THE ILOSISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener and flo-

rist, grower of roses, carnations, chrysan-
themums and general stock; good propa-
gator and designer. Address, E. H., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Practical grower of
carnations, chrysanthemums and bedding

plants, wishes steady position. Sober, wil-
ling; references. Address, German, 150

i.il avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By bright girl, IS
years of age, in office or store. Well ac-

quainted with telephone, stenography and
typewriting. Middle East preferred. Ad-
dress, K. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical
gardener, 12 years' experience inside and

out; competent to take charge of private
place. Single, aged 30. Address, B. B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower of
roses, carnations and general stock.

Seven years' first-class experience; could
tak>- charge of section. Aged 25. single,
besl references. Address, Florist, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Capable of taking
full charge in the growing of cut flowers

and pot stuff in general, had such places
in charge for the past seven years; single
man, aged 40 years, German. Address,
K. A B., care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical, all-
around florist, successful grower of gen-

eral commercial greenhouse stock; Ave
years in present position as foreman. Ger-
man. 39. married. Frederick Braun, 120
Alverado avenue, Worcester. Mass.

SITUATION WANTED As Eoreman or sec-
tion man on an up-to-date place of roses;

good grafter and propagator. American,
married, aged 30, sober, best of references.
or will accept good private place. Have
had charge for a number of years. F. C.

Searles, Closter, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or as-
sistant on private or commercial place by

a young man with eight years all-around
experience in greenhouses and outside.
American, aged 26, single, ambitious and
sober. satisfactory references; first-class

grower of carnations, chrysanthemums, vio-
lets and general stock. Please state full

particulars. Address, John F. Geary, P. O.
Box 280, East Bridgewater, Mass.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A grower of carnations, chrys-
anthemums and general stock; steady

place. Frank Grumbach, Rockaway Road,
Jamaica, N. Y.

WANTED—Working foreman for nursery
department ; send full particulars and

copies of testimonials; wages. $50.00 per
month with board. State Nursery. Helena,
Mont.

WANTED—Seedsmen In the city to put
up orders and wait on counter trade.

State references and expectations. Ad-
Seedsmen, care The Florists' Ex-

change.

WANTED—A practical man in the houses
of a private place. Must thoroughly un-

iwlng Of fruit, choice plants,
etc., under glass. Wages, $60.00 per month.
State full particulars and enclose copies

rences. Address, E. T. G.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man. single, who has
had some experience in growing Aspara-

gus plumosus and adiantum. cuttl i

bunching same for market. State experl-
and wages expected with room (steam

heated). James F. Barclay. Paw tucket,

R. I

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A man to take charge of a re-

tail nursery, with experience enough to

be able to handle a retail trade and also

capable of handling men. Address, J. M.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Porter in city seed house, one
who is systematic and conversant with

seed stocks, also able to pack and mark.
Address, W. E., care The Florists Ex-
change.

WANTED—Decorator and designer, one who
has some knowledge of plants. Single man

preferred. References and wages first letter.

Address, R. K., care The Fl orists Exchange.

WANTED—A married man with small
family who can grow carnations and

chrysanthemums, Easter and general stock
Address, Frank Manker, Gravesend and
Greenwood avenues, Brooklyn. N. Y.

MISCELLANOUS
MUST HAVE ROOM—I have for sale thou-
sands of fancy goldfish, telescopes, scale

and scaleless, and Japanese goldfish :
also

Paradise and thousands of aquatic plants,

Sagittaria. Cabomba. Ludwigia, Anacharis,
Sagittaria Natans. Water Lettuce, Water
Hyacinths, Gigantic Sagittaria, fish food;

Japanese breeders, extra fine, all clean and
healthy. Samuel V. Smith. 3323 Goodman
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—For rent, greenhouse near New
York City. Give full particulars. Rob-

ert H. Sage, Kings Bridge. N. Y.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent from five to ten thou-
sand feet of glass in good condition. Give

full particulars. Address, A. G. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To lease in Eastern States, with
privilege of buying, from 5,000 to 10,000

feet of glass, with some land, suitable for

retail trade or market gardening. Give full

particulars in first letter. Address, R. F. D.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
any part of

10,000 SHAKESPEARE GLADIOLI BULBS

State price, quantity and size.

Address:—X. Y I., care Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—An old established, well-paying
cemetery business to a responsible party

only. Address. H. E.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked;
seven acres land: dwelling house, etc.

Situated on Long Island. Will sell at a
bargain. Box 201, Farmingdale. L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Four greenhouses.
9,000 feet of glass, in No. 1 condition

;

all stocked with carnations, roses, lettuce.

Address. W. D. Snell, Mohawk. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Stock and lease 18 greenhouses
near Philadelphia. Roses, carnations,

greens, lilies, bulbs, etc. Immediate pos-
session. Address, M. M. Miller, 29 S. Water
si reet, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses and stock. About
20,000 feet of glass, well stocked with

all kinds of bedding plants, ferns, palms
and cut flowers. For terms, inquire of
Mrs. Hugo Book. College street, Worcester,
Mass., or L. Mldgley, Worcester Conserva-
tories, Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—Old established, centrally lo-

cated business, very cheap, on account of

death; fixtures, ice-box, steam heater suit-

able for florist, fruiterer, cigars, etc. Sur-
face, elevated and subway pass door. Rent,
$3.50 weekly. John Morris, 47 Jefferson
Market, New York City.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlc. 13.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street, New York.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—On account of the recent death

of my husband, I desire to sell our green-
house property located at Farmington,
Conn., consisting of seven greenhouses, cov-
ering 12.000 square feet of ground, planted
principally to carnations and violets. Stock
in excellent condition; free from disease
and showing lots of bloom at present time.
Business established twenty-eight years and
a ready market for entire output. With
two acres of land, and a six -roomed cot-

tage, with all modern improvements; stable,

sheds, implements, etc. A splendid oppor-
tunity to a quick buyer. Address for furth-
er information, terms, etc., to Mrs. Hugh
Chesney. Farmington, Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE
SPECIMEN Phcenlx Palms, for sale at a

bargain. For further particulars, address,
Richard F. Gloede, Evanston, 111.

LARGE stock of Cannas, true to name. "Va-
rieties and prices on application. Richard

F. Gloede, Evanston, III.

NOW READY. 2 in. pots. Geraniums, S. A.
Nutt, Salleroi; Ageratum. blue; Cigar

Plant, German Ivy, $2.00 per 100. Cash with
order. George E. Talbot. Putnam, Conn.

FOIt SALE—Large size1 Brenchleyensls glad-
iolus bulbs. $8.00 per 1000. Cash with

order. Post office money order preferred. Est.
of L. Siebrecht. Floral Park, N. Y.

AQUARIUM PLANTS the year round. Whole-
sale and retail. Send for price list.

Scbmld's Emporium of Pets, 712 12th Street,

Washington, D. C.

HEALTHY, strong cuttings, unrooted, Rose
Pink Enchantress. $12.50; Enchantress,

$S.00; Queen Louise, $5.00 per 1000. Wm.
S. Herzog. Morris Plains, N. J.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings. 2^ in. stock,
leading varieties, all true to name. For

further particulars, address, Richard F.
Gloede, Evanston, HI.

DRACAENA TERMINALIS CANES, % to 1

in. diameter, by mail, 12c. per ft. BOO ft.

lots at 9c. Express prepaid. C. O. D. Will
exchange for plants of other varieties of
dracaenas. Wm. H. Hill, Manatl, Porto
Rico.

250 BUSHELS Irish Cobbler, Burpee's Extra
Early, Cambridge Rose, Sir Walter Ra-

leigh ; 3000 bushels Canada Cluster Oats
(weigh 40 lbs.); field and garden seeds of all

kinds. Write for prices. The Bell Seed
Co., Manlius. N. Y.

WHITMANI FERNS, extra strong runners.
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 1VA in.,

*r, in. per loo; $40. no per loo0; 3 in., $10.00;
3% in.. $15.00; 4 in.. $20.00 per 100. Spe-
cial prices on larger quantities. Cash with
order. James F. Barclay. Pawtucket. R. I.

SURPLUS GERANIUMS AND CANNAS

—

Geraniums. 2 V4 in. pots, $20.00 per 1000;
S. A. Nutt. Poitevine. Double Grant. A.
Ricard. Cannas, Austria and Shenandoah,
large bulbs, $15.00 per 1000. Frank P.
Kil"', Spring Lake Beach, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—
Polly Rose, Est el I e, Wil low brook. Byron,

Robinson, Mrs. Eno, Jeannie Nonin, Mon-
rovia. Halliday, Sunshine, Bonnaffon. Col.

Appleton. Pacific, Wm. Duckham, Engue-
hard. 50c. per dozen; $3.50 per 100. Staf-
ford Floral Company, Stafford Springs, Conn.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—85 pieces Slate , 12x24 inches,

one-half inch thick; square edges, planed
on both sides. Make offer. Wood & Healy,
Hammonton, N. J.

FOR SALE—Lot of glass. 16x24, 4 in. pipe
and greenhouse material. Address, Luna

Park West Orange. N. J., or call 91-93
Monmouth street. Newark. N. J.

FOIt SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glasB. A and B qual-

itv. For further Information write Parshelsky
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially

made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.

V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—1000 second-hand hotbed sash,
glazed and in good condition. 3 ft. x 6 ft..

6 in., at $1.25 each. Also one million feet,

all sizes, second-hand pipe. Buffalo House
Wrecking & Salvage Company, Sycamore
street and Erie R. R. crossing, Buffalo.

N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1,000 feet, 4 inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchings, capacity 900

feet, 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 Hitchings,
sectional, capacity 2.600 feet: two eight-
sectional Weathered boilers. Write for In-

formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton.
< )t.t> West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N. J.). Jersey City, N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The ninth annual dinner of the Tarry-
town Horticultural Society was held in

the Florence Hotel on Wednesday even-
ing, January 15. About sixty members
and friends of the society sat down to

an elegant repast, and the good things
provided were thoroughly enjoyed. The
tables were elaborately adorned with car-
nations and ferns. Vases filled with
beautiful blooms of White Enchantress
and Winsor were donated for the occa-
sion by F. R. Pierson Company ; Robert
Angus, president of the society, also do-
nated flowers of Variegated Lawson.
Aside from the many good things to eat
and drink (and there was wine pro-
vided), perhaps the most interesting fea-

ture was the presentation of_ a beautiful
solid ivory gavel to the society by Mr.
and Mrs. John Hennessey. The gavel
had a broad gold band around its head
and was suitably inscribed. It was im-
mediately after that part of the menu
had been reached which calls for black
coffee and cigars that the Hon. Frank B.
Millard, surrogate of the county, made
the presentation. F. R. Pierson, chair-
man of the Board of Directors, on behalf
of the society accepted the gift, and at
the close of his speech introduced the
toastmaster of the evening, Dr. Frank
E. Russell.

President Robert Angus welcomed the
visitors in a short and appropriate
speech, and it was well on toward morn-
ing before the merry gathering broke up,
everybody feeling that the ninth annual
dinner of this well-known society had
been, like its predecessors, full of enjoy-
ment for all those who attended.
Among the visitors were John E.

Lager, Summit, N. J. ; and O. A. Miller,

secretary of the New Jersey Horticul-
tural Society, Orange, N. J. Unfortun-
ately, those from a distance had to leave
before the end in order to catch their
trains.

_, , J ia!

LANSINU, MICH.—Lansing's first

florist, Robert Mann, died on January 8,

1908, of heart disease. He was born in

1831, and came to Lansing and engaged
in business shortly after the Civil War.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand. No
flit Junk, with new threads, 1 in. 3%c;
1% in. 4%c; 1% in. 5%c; 2 in. 7%c.: 2%
in. 10c; 3 in. 14c; 4 in. 19c; per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. AH kinds of fit-

tings for 4 in. cast iron and all sizes
wrought iron.

STOCKS AND DIES 5SU*3r5y
«t."¥

% -1 in. $3.00 ; No. 2 cuts 1 % -1 % - 2 Ins.

$4,00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts y* -

1 in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts 1^-1^-2 Ins. $6.50.
Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3 $5.00; No. 2

$3.00.

Bflll CRQ one l 2 'n - srate, new round boiler.
DUILLriO will heat 650 sq. ft. of glass.
$30.00; one 16 in. grate, new, round boiler,

heating 900 sq. ft. of glass. $40.00. 1 No.
530 Richardson, five section water boiler,

grate 30 by 2S, heat about 5000 sq. ft. of
glass, used one season, $125.00. 1 American
Radiator Ideal, eight section water boiler,

grate 67 by 49, heat about 15.000 sq. ft. of
glass, price $225.00. 1 Pierce Butler and
Pierce Sterling Round Sectional boiler,

grate 20 inches, heat about 1800 sq. ft. of
glass, price $50.00. The above boilers are
guaranteed to be in good condition. We
have other sizes and makes; write for

prices.
nipr PIITTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

$1.36.
90c; No. 2 cuts to 2

STILLSON WRENCHES gSTOVWa
18 in., grips 2 In. {1.40; 24 in., grips 2%
in.. $2.10; 3C In., grips 3% in., $4.20. Chain
wrench grips. 6 in. $3.75.

DIDC VIQEC Reed's Best Hinged Vise, No. J
rlrL ¥IOLO Er i Ps 2 in. $1.75; No. 2 grips

3% in. $3.50.

CADnCU UfKC 60 ft. lengths % ln„ guar-
UAnUCIl nUOC anteed. 8 Vic; for heavy
work, guaranteed, 12V£c

U(1T nCIl CACU New; Gulf Cypress. 3 ft. x
nUI-DLU OHOil o f t . joe.; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.25,

good condition.

New American, 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $1.80
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double, $2.30 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16xlS. B double.

$2.50 per box. 16x20 to 16x24, 12x24, B
double. $2.65 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS i«.oo per 1000.

We can furnish everything in new material

to erect any size house. Get our prices

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

GLASS

M

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'"""^ISoSSBb.^£g£5
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Tin PRODUCTION OF Easiti; I.id

Mil. lis i\ run I'm 1 1 i. STAT1 S. P.v
>' 'ge W. Oliver, Plan) Propagi
Bureau of Planl Industry, washing-
ton, 1>. ('.

A most interesting and instructive
bulletin (No. 120 of the Bureau of

Plan! Industry, Department of Agricul-
ture i has jii-i been issued on the above
subject, inn! gives the results of vari-
ous tests made in this country in the
growing of lily bulbs. Mr. Oliver points
But in his introduction the great draw-
back experienced in the growing of Ber-
muda bulbs in greenhouses in the United
SiMics. occasioned by disease, in many
cases from on io 75 per cent, of the
plants being practically unsalable on
thai account. He states thai ii i.s no(
libel] thai American growers will Ko
able io harvest the bulbs and plan- thorn
on the market as early as the Bermuda
Hop, inn judging from present appear-
ances their efforts will result in supply-
in- bulbs practically free from disease.
1 1 is said (hat about 3,000.(X)0 bulbs are
annually imported from Bermuda and
that, about 20.000 salable bulbs, ranging
in size from three to five inches in cir-
cumference, can be grown on an acre of
ground from mother bulbs planted the
preceding year. The second year's crop
of bulbs of that size, whether from s 1-

lings or from bulbs, should therefore
bring from Sl.ikX) to $2,000 an acre.

Mr. Oliver says that the attempts
made io grow the Easter lily commer-
cially in the Carolinas, Florida and other
States were useful in pointing out places
where it was evidently impossible to
produce bulbs cultivated' after the man-
ner mm- pursued j n the Bermudas and
Japan. Both large and small imported
bulbs were planted at various places and
received the best of care, but in every
case the crop when harvested did not
warrant a continuation of the experi-
ments. All of these failures resulted
{partly from unsuitable soils, but princi-
pally from unfavorable climatic condi-
tions. It is reasonable to suppose that
the lily disease so prevalent in imported
bulbs played its part in making the ex-
perimental work a failure. He states that
I he experimental work now being conduct-
ed on the Pacific Coast promises success-
ful results, but even in that region, favor-
ed as it is with nearly ideal conditions in
the matter of soil and climate, good re-
sults cannot be expected by following
the old methods of asexual propagation
practiced in the Bermudas. This has
boon shown repeatedly in connection
with several large lots of selected im-
ported bulbs planted out in widely dif-
ferent localities for seeding purposes.
These plants show the usual amount of
disease on the foliage, while the appar-
ently healthy plants propagated by di-
vision and by scales also show the dis-
ease to such an extent that it seems a
Difficult mailer Io get rid of the trouble
by purely vegetative methods of repro-
duction from selected bulbs.
A few years ago Dr. Albert F. Woods,

of I he Bureau of Plan I Industry, in his
Investigations of the lily disease dis-
covered that seedling plants were prac-
tically free from the disease. About the
same time Mr. E. M. Byrnes, then con-
nected with the Office of Public Build-
in-- and Grounds, but now with the
Bureau of riant Industry, found that
the progeny of crossed varieties were
more vigorous than either parent.

At the instigation of Dr. B. T. Oallo-
way. Mr. Oliver grew a large number
of seedlings in the Department green-
houses, and from these several pounds of
s 1 result, .,1. This was distributed on
the Pacific Coast and in Florida. The
seedlings grown in California showed
conclusively that with liberal treatment
first-class bulbs can be grown by this
method much more quickly than by
asexual propagation. The plants are al-
ums! free front disease. A few plants
show it here and there in first generation
seedlings, but in the second and third
generation it is difficult to find an af-
fected plant. These results have 1 ,,

so encouraging to practical men on
the coast that several are now en-
gaged in getting up a stock of seedlings
upon a large scale.
The bulletin mentions the most suit-

able localities for lily bulb growing, and.
although enough has not ben done in
mi experimental way Io ascertain all of
the localities when. HHes can lie grown
Successfully, it may he slated that the
lily seedlings have shown great vigor
where the Winter temperature does not
fall below 24 degrees Fahrenheit. Below
that point the plants get a check to

their grow ib ami i he foliage puti
undesirable yellow tinge, which remains
during the Winter. The points where
experiments have i n made are Miami
and Key West, Fla.; in the oorthv
pan of the State of Washington, in

various points in California and at

Brownsville, Tex., particulars regarding
w tticb we hope to publish in a later
issue.

As regards the best varieties to grow,
it is staled that dining the past three
seasons in California the best si >ss

has I n with seedlings which were ob
tained by crossing the red stemmed Lil-

ium longiflorum gjganteum with Lilium
longiflorum Ilarrisii. The progeny is re-

markably strong and in s localities

totally free from disease. In (he open
fields they come into Sower about a
week later than the true Ilarrisii. These
seedling lilies of the parentage mention-
ed are composed of four distinct types;
Long-leafed and short-leafed, green-stem-
med plants, and long-leafed and short-
leafed red-stemmed plants. All show a

remarkable fr loin of bloom. Fred.
Kall'erty of Santa Ana. Cal., bloomed a
large number of them in the Spring of
1907. Although the seedlings were only
about .'! inches high when planted out in

June. 10011, some of them bad twenty-
eight flowers to a single stem in June,
1007. Two years ago at Ventura. S. ('oh'

had some 2-year-old seedlings of the same
cross, one of which had thirty-five flow-
ers to a stalk.

On the farm of the Santa Ana Easter
Lily Company during May. 1907, hun-
dreds of plants had twenty or more flow-
ers to a stem.
The only well-known variety which

has been tried by tin' Department in
California and Arizona is the Ilarrisii
variety from bulbs imported from Ber-
muda in lOOfl. These bulbs were planted
in order to produce seed after being ar-
tificially pollinated. All of the stock
grown turned out to be more or less
diseased and most of the plants, although
grown from good-sized bulbs, produced
very poor flowers and a very low v ield
of seeds. A small lot of this variety
grown from seed has I timed out fairly
well, but by this method of increase
there are several distinct types, showing
that it can not be depended upon to pro-
duce plains true to the original type. It
would seem, however, thai many reliable
growers in Hie East think there does
not exist the same necessity for the Ilar-
risii variety as an early forcer as there
was a few years ago when cold-storage
bulbs were comparatively unknown for
early forcing. If this is true, then
there is but liltle need for baste in
celling the Harrisii variety into the
American market, when in reality the
bulbs should still be ripening in the
fields. If the greenhouse men could use
nnly_ the cold-storage supply for the pro-
duel ion of flowers during the early part
of the year, the fresh bulbs would then
get an opportunity to ripen thoroughly
before being taken from the ground. It
would seem advisable to grow types from
seed alone and propagate these for one
or two seasons asexually. but only from
bulbs and not by Ibe scale method, using
seeds instead of scales to increase the
supply of bulbs. But when we have
types which come absolutely Into from
seed there will he little likelihood of a
necessity arising for saving even the
smaller bulbs for replanting.
The seedling method of propagation

not only has iis advantages in so far
as the elimination of disease is con
eerned. but it is also a much quicker
method than propagation from scales or
even from small bulbs. The seedlings
one year after planting very often show
as many as twenty Bowers to the stalk.
During the pasl season H0O7). as al-
ready stated. Fred. Rafferty of Santa
Ana. Cal., had seedlings with twenty-
eight flowers. Such nlanls ear be de-
pended on to give bulbs of salable size
the first year. Comparatively few of
Ibe to 11 inch size are pn.di I. The
usual sizes are from 5 to 7 inches, but
a considerable percentage of the 7 to
inch size is found in lots which have
received good attention. The crop is

ready for harvesting by the beginning
of August. The smaller bulbs when re-
planted soon after being harvested grow
much hotter than Imported material.
The seedlings now growing in Califor

nia are principally crosses between the
Ilarrisii variety and the dark-stemmed
variety of longiflorum known as gigan
lentil : others are straight Ilarrisii seed
lings. The crosses are exceedingly vi-
gorous and the Ilarrisii plains are also
more vigorous than I he parents, but less
vigorous than the crosses. The plants

icleeted for bearinj
free fi the disease, which mat
itself in spoiled leaves, dwarfed growth,
ami distorted flowers.

in selecting ground for plantin
hearers ii should be ,| that
lilies w ill not he grown on it for at least

\ ears afterward.
The variations among the second gene-

ral ion seedling plants are easilj recog
I'i'.'Ui A batch of seedlings hi

alb i
• disi ini'i kinds : I tark Bte d

I 1 ) long leafed and I 2 l short-leal'
i I

green-sten d (
".

I long-leafed and i I i

short leafed. One kind is lifted at a

time ami kept separate for future propa-
gation by division only, as il is scareelj
worth while io employ the tedious meth-
od of scale propagation.

In addition to the foregoing informa-
tion, the bulletin also gives instructions
as io the preparation of ibe soil, beds
\ersus rows, size of seedlings al Hie
Hi f planting, the pollination of the
Hovers, sowing the seed, picking olT I ho
seedlings, temperature and precipitation
in the Bermudas and temperature re-

cords "I' the lily-growing localities of the
United Stales. Numerous plates, illus-
trative of the text, are also supplied.
We hope lo refer more fully to ibis

interesting document at another lime.

Philadelphia.
Trade Notes.

This has been a quiet week ill the
florist trade. Business has no snap to
il. There are lots of flowers coming in.

probably not more than usual al Ihis
season, hul the demand is smaller than
ordinarily. Both grower and commission
man have given up ihis Winter as lost,

as far as money is concerned; the only
lav of hope is to try to finish the sea-
son without financial loss. The prospect
of any profit vanished with the Christ-
mas business.
The commission men report a falling

off in shipping trade this week.
At the Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society's meeting next Tuesday J. Otto
Thilow of Henry A. Ilreer, Inc.. will
give his illustrated lecture on "The flora
of the Yellowstone National Park"; the
trade are invited to attend. This lecture
was delivered by Mr. Thilow before the
S. A. F. convention last August, hut
only in part, Ibe time allotted not being
sufficient to finish it.

John Welsh Young is recovering from
an attack of typhoid fever; he w a - verj
low around New Year's, hul is now
gaining rapidly.
The [iast week ope retail store had

three orders for table decorations in yel-
low roses and found il very difficult Io
obtain the required quantity. No grower
appears lo grow Perlc des Jardins in
quantity around here. The roses for the
above mentioned orders were secured in
the upper part of this State.

David Rust.

TORONTO.—Business has I n a
what shivv since the beginning of the
lew year, and stock has been rather light,
hul I fancy there are signs of doings
s thai will brighten up trade again.
The funeral of Ned Ilanhui. the great

oarsman, called for quite a number of
How ers. Most of our retailers have had
a - 1 share of funeral work, and all
hop,- that general stock will be plenti-
ful soon.

Poses and carnations are becoming
re plentiful; and violets appear lo he

somewhat in oversupply. Some fair tu-
lips are io be seen. Narcissus Paper
While, are both good and plentiful, but
not much other bulbous siock is offered
as yet. Cattleya Triamo are coming in.
ami selling well. The Hal,. Estate are
sending in fine liliums, lily of the val-
ley and mignonette: their carnations are
aNo g I. Albert Houle is again send-
ing in line Richmond roses, and is find
in-' a good demand for them; ind 1. his
Richn 1 are running American I'-

ll, in! in Ihis market.
A. E. Jennings, one of our florists.

'ii- assigned for the benefit of his credit-
ors : full particulars are not yet al hand.

Tllos. Mvmiin.

A Good Paper.
Il give- us -feat pleasure lo paj 0,

you this dollar for the year 1908 for
that good paper. The Florists' Exchange.

H f lie best for advertising pur-
poses, ami that is worth more than the
piic when good resiilis com,- from ad-
vertising. YOU Will receive our
tisemenl of carnal ion cuttings shortly
now: then all will be sailing good again.

Adah Latjb & Son.
January 15, 1908.

Baltimore.
News Notes.

Remarkable weal her
here a little Winter to i" fol

low . .1 I'v Spring like weather, w

'nil i Inindersioriii accompanied
w llh light nin i which
have washed park and COUntV i"

a considerable extent.
Business conditions are g I ,.,nd the

store III."! I
ale I'll-V making f 1 1 Ii • l.'l '1

signs. Tie- Health Department
are largest number "i deaths in the
city's history, all due lo the grippe ,.p!

I. II. Moss, nurseryman ami florist,

will give a very interesting talk to the
members of the I Club, on
"Grow ing Spi i ii the next i

ing. Tim ii I in-- on January 1

well nded. The question of holding
a Spring shoe, ui < .1

1 1
1

.
.

i ion with the
National sculpture exhibition, which ,.

i" he Ield in April, was discn
Tin' Bqlgiano s I cai vinced con-

siderable interest among local seedsmen
:

Ho' iiui.lic.il ion ,,f the details as printed
in The Florists' Exchange is being high
ly commented upon.
ipon invitation of Mayor Mist of

Hagerstown, Md.. and the Scl I Board
of Washington County, 0. L. Seybold,
President of the Maryland Horticultural
Society, was invited to address the as
nnal meeting of Hie Teachers' Institute
of Western Maryland which held its

convention January 6 to 11. Upon re
quesl Mr. Seybold addressed the Gar
doners' Club on the Fame subject, Hie
subject was. "The Exten ion and De-
velopment of Scl 1 Gardens: and a
.More General Dissemination of Knowl-
edge in Ornamental ami Landscape Car
dening, Notes ami Observations on
Scl I Harden Work in Europe, and a
Plea for Dp-to-Date Public Gardens of
Instruction, Arboretums, and Botanic
Gardens, in Every Center of Large
Population in this Country."
G -' O. Brown, honorary member

of the Gardeners' club, showed a large
number of fine photos made by him.
lb' had -' I park views and pictures of
various florists' establishments (both in
door and outdoor views I . all being yerj
good. C. E. S.

Chicago.
Horticultural Society Meeting.

A a ling of the Hon icultural Soci
ely of Chicago was held at the "Art In
stituie on January 14. Officers were
elected as follows: w. E. Kelly, presi
dent: W. N. Rudd, Brsl vice-president:
Ernest Wienhoeber, second vi

dent
: X. II. Carpenter, third vii

dent: E. A. Kanst. secretary; Tami
H. Burdett, assistant secretary

: Ernest
Wienhoeber. treasurer; executive
mil J. C Vaughan. W. x. i;,,dd.

August Poehimann. J. p.. Deamud,
Janes ii. Burdett, E. A Canst, George
Asmus and Leonard Kill. A committee
was appointed i" nominate dir i and
report at next n ting. Five nev
bcl's were elected. The society obligated
itself to donate a thousand dollars i" the
guarantee fund for the National flower
show and to present medals and prizes
amounting to $500. The treasurer re

ported a balance of 85,227. Memorial
resolutions on the deaths of p. j. Haus-
wirih and P. II. Warder were read and
adopted.

Win. I lag' matin. New York, was In
town.
The market continues dull.

J. il. Pepper.

National Council of Horticulture.

There will be a meeting of the Na-
tional Council of Horticulture
Auditorium Annex. Chicago, III. at In
a. in.. J.'iiiiiarv 22. 1908. The members
of the council invite suggestions or ques-
tions on any topics which should prop-
erly cone' before that body. Plans for
the press bureau service for the , ing
year must !"• worked out. It is hoped
to make this a stronger feature than
ever before. Other matters havi
ni'iii ioned, and it is hoped that ol hi [

lines of work may he instituted which
will be helpful to Hi.' horticultural in-
terests of He- country.

II. C. IRISH, Secretary.

ORANGE, N. J.—The New ,i,

Floriculture] Society will hold its an-
er, Friday, February 7

Elks Hall. 210 .Main street.
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NEW^Rn?,N«. HARVARDCARNATION
kHE color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms are of the finest as to size and quality and the

habit is free and continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx which we guarantee as non-bursting

Blooms borne on long, wiry stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. Usual

(BRILLIANT
SCARLET)

Color,

Usual discount on

discount on large orders.

NEW CARNATION FAUST
This novelty very fine for commercial use, owing to its extreme_productiveness ;

a fine one for Christmas trade

form, stems, habit and productiveness all that can be desired

large orders.

Address
Orders

Price $6.00 per ioo, $50.00 per 1000.

,. JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y. REMEMBER WE
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Standard Varieties
Strong, Healthy, Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Law son 2.00 15.00
Queen 2.00 12.50
Victory 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.00 15.00
Red Sport 2.50 20.00
Pink Patten 3.00 25.00

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cuttings
IOO l'OO

White Enchantress 16.00 J50.no

White Perfection 3.00 25.00

White Lawson 2.00 18.00

Queen Lonise 200 18.00

Winsor 6.00 50.00

Aristocrat 6.00 50.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00

100 1000

Enchantress ... S2-50 *20.00

Helen Goddard 2.50 20.00

Lawson 2-00 18.00

Beacon J-«o
BO.oo

Victory 3.00 25.00

3.00 25.00

*. *. PENNOCK.MEEHAN
Craig

COMPANY

Healthy, well-rooted stock the product of the most reliable
growers of this locality

NEW CROP SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

Greenhouse Grown, Hand Selected

$4.50 per 1000. Special price on large quantities

ioo

Harlowarden $2.00

Patten 2.50

Fenn 2.00

Red Sport 2.00

Boston Market 2.00

Joost 2.00

1000

$18.00

20.00

18.00
18.00
18.00
18.00

li,l2.14-K..|» LUDLOW STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AS a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. Th.s I »"?
to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you. _ _
CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop me a line.

S. S. SKIDELSKY, 1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARNATIONS ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Now

Aristocrat, Beacon and Winsor,

$6 00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Enchantress and J. Haines at $2.50

per 100, $20.00 per 100U.

White Perfection, $:i-00 per 100, $25.00

per 1000.

Lawson, $2.00 per 100, $16.00 per

1000.

Grown cool and well rooted. Try a hundred this season, if you have placed your

ordeirs ; I want you to get acquainted with my stock.

ALBERT M. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa.

SELECT STOCK OF
STRONG WELL ROOTED
Andrew Carnegie (Scarlet Har-
lowarden*

Aristocrat, bright cerise
Winsor. pink
Beacon, orange scarlet

White Enchantress, pure white.
Welcome, pink

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Per 100
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New Carnation DEFIANCE Brilliant Scarlet

It is the only scarlet to grow for quality and quantity. Send us your order
at once so as to secure February delivery.

$12.00 per IOO, $100.00 per 1000. Usual Discounts on Larger Orders.
JENSEN & DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago, III. W. N. RUDD, Morgan Park, III.

WELL ROOTED
Carnation Cuttings
For sale; varieties such as Enchantress,
White l.nvMiii and Winsor, now ready
for delivery. Please write for prices.

VAUEY VIEW GREENHOUSES, Marlborough, N. Y.

VEL1E BROS., Props.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor
While Enchantress
Aristocrat
Beacon
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Telephonet 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—Business in cut flow-

ers is far from what it ought to be at
this time of the year. Aside from some
bulbous flowers, crops are by no means
heavy; still, prices are on the downward
grade and daily clearances are next to
impossible. American t-Jcautj n.s<'s do
imt seem to be at all plentiful, and a1
times 50c. each lias been obtained for
small lots; in quant ity. 4 0c. each was
tin ruling figure. In Bride and Brides-
maid roses the shorter grades can be
moved much more satisfactorily than
specials and fancies. These conditions
have prevailed for some time, and
would indicate that the larger portion
of the work being done in flowers is

Cor funeral designs, etc.
Carnations are more plentiful than

they have been for some time, and
there has been a marked decrease in
prices, not only for the fancy grades,
hut for ordinary stock also; $3 and $4
per 100 is all that was asked for some
of the best blooms coming into the
city, and fairly good stock has been
sold at from $1 to $1.50 per 100. Vio-
lets are not clearing out at all satis-
factorily, and prices run anywhere from
3.riC. to 75c. per 100. An occasional
special hundred find a buyer at $1, but
these are few and far between. ( u -

eh ids are quite plentiful, and reason-
able also for this time of the year. Cy-
pripediums, particularly, are selling
cheap; in fact, they have not been so
low in this market for nine or ten
years as they are at the present time.
The greatest glut is among bulbous

flowers—Paper White narcissus and
Roman hyacinths. On Tuesday Paper
Whites were selling at ten bunches for
$1, and Roman hyacinths from 50c. to
$1 per 100. There seem to be a great
many of these grown this season, and
unfortunal ely, they are all arriving
together at a time when there is very
little doing. Lily of the valley of
splendid quality is coming in, but is
not realizing half of what has been
the rule in former years at this tune.
Sweet peas have not become very plen-
tiful as yet. Lilac, in bunches, is
reaching the city regularly and brings
anywhere from 75c. to $1 per bunch.
Smilax and asparagus are both too
much in evidence just now; there seems
to be a very little demand for them and
prices have suffered accordingly. Tu-
lips are coming in regularly, but as
yet the stems are quite short, and the
prices realized are from $1 to $2 per
100.

'•MICAGO.—The dark and stormy
weather experienced for many days has
affected the market to a considerable
extent. The supply of cut flowers is
much above the demand, and prices
have suffered in consequence. Violets
have been closed out at almost any
price, thousands of bunches going off
at low figures, and slowly. Carnations
are over plentiful, and considerable dif-
ficultj Is experienced in moving them.
Flowers to bring top prices must be of
highest grade. Roses are fairly strong
at quoted prices, and are not over-abun-
dant. Bulbous stock is very plentiful.
Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus drag considerably. Tulips are
coming in freely, but as a rule are very
short stemmed. Mignonette is a drug;
it is of fine quality, but nobody seems
to want it and much excellent stock is

sold at a cent a spike. Cattleyas hold
their own at quoted prices, and are in

ipplj Cypripediums move very
slowly. Shipping trade keeps up fairly
well, although orders are somewhat
light for the time of year. A cold
spell, which started on Tuesday, may
result in a much needed improvement
in this rr trket. J. H. P.

BOSTON.—The flower market remains
in much the same condition as last
week. Shorl roses arc not so plentiful
and there seems to be a fairly good de-
mand for them. Prices remain the
same on American Beauty and high
grade Richmond, Killarney and other
roses of that type. Carnations are of
splendid quality; there is quite a de-
mand for the poorer or short stemmed

oi the valley sells well,
ls. Lilies are plenti-

ful, so are callas. Mignonette moves
slowly, Stevia is about gone for this

sti ick is pleni iful, bul
s<-lls slowly. Violets are very plenti-
ful and prii es ha ve 'i i

i >pped.
J. W. I>.

p
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Business here

for the past week was rushing on ac-
count of several large coming-out par-
tii s and funeral work. All kinds of
flowers are very scarce. Carnations are
bringing from $5 to $8 per 100; Bride,
Bridesmaid, Golden Gate and Killarney
roses from $8 to $20 per 100. Bulbous
stock is commencing to show up in
small quantities.
Paper White narcissus fetch $3 per

100; lily of the valley. $4 per 100. Vio-
lets are more plentiful and sell for
75c. per 100. Harrisii lilies bring $1.50
per dozen. G. A. J.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—Trade in
cut flowers is about the same as
usual; funeral work is very heavy, call-
ing for large quantities of flowers. Car-
nations are coming in of excellent qual-
ity; they sell at from 60c. to 75c. per
dozen. Some nice Winsor are arriving.
Roses are bringing from $1.50 to $2 per
dozen. Violets are rather a drug on the
market just now; they retail at $1.50
per 100. A few nice sweet peas are
seen; these retail for $1 per 100. Paper
White narcissus are now coming in
regularly, bringing 50c. per dozen retail.
A few tulips are in evidence; they bring
50c. per dozen retail.
H. A. Jahn's new white seedling car-

nation, Lloyd, is eagerly sought for at
the Park street flower market in Bos-
ton. Mr. Jahn also disposes of a great
many of the flowers to the retailers in
this city.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Horticultural Society was held at the
Board of Trade rooms on Monday even-
ing, January 13, 1908, when the elec-
tion of officers took place. The so-
ciety is now in a flourishing condition.

E. Y. Pierce is cutting some nice car-
nations; his stock is in good shape. R.
H. Woodhouse is cutting some nice
Fair Maid carnations; for an all-around,
free blooming and money-making carna-
tion this variety is easily the favorite
here.
We are having mild weather in this

section. HORTICO.
NEWPORT, R. I.—The second week

of the new year has always been noted
for a dullness in business caused, of
course, by the extraordinary activity of
the i wo weeks preceding. The corre-
sponding week this year would I..- no
exception to the rule were it not that
the funerals of several prominent peo-
ple created quite a good demand for
flowers. The prices ruling are about
the same as flowers were held at around
Christmas; the fact is that, locally at
any rate, .roses and carnations are not
over plentiful. Bulbous stock in con-
siderable quantity and variety is com-
ing in faster than was expected in the
last few days; if this kind of material
continues to pour in, prices will go
down very quickly.

Plants are moving slowly now. bul
we have no reason for grumbling; a
splendid plant business has been done
from the first of December until now
I think I forgot in previous notes this
season to comment on the poor qual-
ity of primulas noticed here. These
plants to be of any use, or even to
be disposed of at any price, must be
well grown. Primula sinensis is not
one of the most serviceable of plants
at best. d. M.

ST. LOUIS.—The wholesale market
during the past week was overstocked
with everything in season; the demand
was light for colored stock and only
fair for white. The retailers, too,
complained of slow business in social
work and that funeral orders only
helped them out. There are quit.' a ]<>r

of wedding orders for this week that
should use up considerable fancy
stock. At the wholesale market this
(Monday) morning more stock than is
usual on Mondays came in. The prices
are dowrn. Fancy roses are selling as
low as $6 per 100, for such varieties as
Richmond, Killarney, Uncle John, Bride
and Bridesmaid; other grades run from
$1 to $4 per 100. American Beauty,
fancy long, sell at $4 to $5 per dozen;
others at from $2 to $3 per dozen;
shorts. $3 to $S per 100. Carnations

i en chea p. t he fa ncy grades se] i

as tow i $2 per LOO and $10 per 1000;
these are al their besl in quality. Vio-

i down to 35c and 50c. per 100
for i he besl I lalifornia,
Bulbous st . icfc has been, .< nd i irerj

pleni iful In all "lines, a nd is se] ling at

;i very low price. Roman hyacinths go
at $1 per 100 ; Paper White narcissus,
$2. and lily of the valley, $2 and $:: per
100. Callas run from $U» to $12.50.
Smilax, galax leaves and asparagus
have a good call.
Sunday and Monday we had a snow-

storm and the weather has turned cold.
Last week it was Spring-like, and the
chances are that prices will advance by
the end of the week, if not before.

• ST. PATRICK.

Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by V. G. Scollay.

We have one new greenhouse, 85x1

6

feet, 8 feet from ground to ridge, which
we desire to pipe for hot water at
present but with the intention of chang-
ing to steam later. We have plenty of
2- inch pipe. Can this house be piped
so as to use the same arrangement for
steam later as we would now use for
hot water, and what plan would you
suggest?

Mass. D. N. Co.—You can pipe your house so that
it will work either steam or hot water,
and the best way would be to have an
overhead miin at the highest point near
the boiler, dropping to the far end and
the coils under the bench dropping from
the far end toward boiler. You would
have to arrange, though, to have enough
surface to heat the house by hot water
and also place valves on various pipes
to reduce the proper amount for steam.
I do not advocate the plan. Use either

a straight hot water or steam job.

It will then be less complicated, and
to your advantage. The amount of
glass that you have at present would be
best heated by hot water, and I would
suggest putting in ten lines of 2-inch
pipe for a temperature of 60 degrees.
The 2-inch pipe will work very nicely
with hot water, but I do not see any
economy in using it for steam. Pre-
suming that you intend to add a greater
amount of glass later on and then use
steam. I would suggest your laying out
this house for hot water, and then
when ready with additional glass
write me and I will gladly advise you
as to the changes and layout for your
new steam plant. U. G. SCOLLAY.

Introducers and growers of car-

nations who supply the trade with
rooted cuttings will find this a

very favorable time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

Asi'\iU(its Plumosns, 2 in., $2.25 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, du,] I.I,, white. 5 in., 10c.

REX BEGONIA, separate varieties, 2 in.,

strong. $3.00 per 100

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% in.. $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutl. Heteranttae, Gh.ire
de France, strong plants, 2 in., $2.00 per
L00; $19.00 per In im. Mixed, struiiR
plants, $1.75 per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

ARAUCAH1A, 20 in., four tiers, $1.00.

FEKNS, Scottii, 4 in., 10c; 5 in., 15c.

('ANNAS, two eyes. Duke of Marlborough,
Chas. Henderson, David Iluruiii, Italia,
America, $2.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Geraniums, R. C, Car-
natii It. Write us.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

Carnation Victory
Rooted Cuttings Ready Now

$4.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000

CH A RLES h\ ALLEN. Floral Park. N. Y.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
PALESTINE. TEX.—W. t\ Hawkins,

lately of Terrell, Texas, will engage in

tin- 11 oris t business here and is now
engaged in putting in extensive beds
and greenhouses.

CASTLE, N. C.—The Horticultural
Company has been established here to
grow mainly evergreens, bulbs and
seeds, also some fruit stock. Some fif-

ty acres of land, well adapted for the
purposes named, have been secured.
Landscape gardening will form a fea-
ture of the firm's business. Adrian
Van Leeuwen, Jr., landscape gardener,
Worcester, Mass., is the senior partner
of the concern, and H. H. De Wildt, of
Holland, the junior member. Mr. Van
Leeuwen will continue his landscape
work at Worcester.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WOBURN. MASS.—Adam Foster is

building two additional greenhouses,
100 x 50 feet.

ATTICA, N. Y.—Anthony J. Pauley
is erecting two new greenhouses, one
200x26 feet, the other, 100x26 feet.

RUTLEDGE, PA.—Ernest F. Hanser,
who recently purchased the green-
houses on Prospect avenue, is making
preparations to bulid several additions
to the houses and also to the dwelling
house adjacent, in which he resides.

A COMPARISON OF COSTS
Is the cost of a one inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of a three inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost ot a six inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange

for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of the one cent stamp

required to mail 369,200 circulars, ex-

clusive of the great additional cost of

paper, printing, addressing, etc.

The advertisements in The Florists'

Exchange are JtLWJtYS read. The
circular generally goes into the waste

basket, without being read.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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J. K. ALLEN
Whol^saip Commisstnn

iK'. (if m Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
Open at o a. m. even <\n\

Telephone, 167 Mudinnn Square.
Consignments Solicited

C BONNET G. H BLAKE 7
.

BONNET S BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

lOb I ivingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coogan Building, NEWYORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Kent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3S70-387I Madison Square-

GROWERS, ATTENTION'

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 1V««,t 28tH Street

l-none, 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.

Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE. DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44W.»t28th5treet, WCW VflPK
Tel. 5583 Madison Square. '•-" ' Villi

FrankS. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St.. New York
T.l. 3920 Mad. Sq.

Telephone
l-.'.'l Main

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

BROOKLYN, N. V.

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELI6MAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tei. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.

Opposite New York Cat Flower Company

pROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
*"* MUMS WHO HAVE MORE
STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THE HlGHlir.T W A I I E*V ALWAYS
G«ADE OK VALLtl ON HAND

CARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, nWfi\ 42 W. 28th St., New York.

«A™D
I
JOHN YOUNGWholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street, New York

Telephone : 8393 Madison Sqt'ARr

Wholesale Florist,
61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone; 44634461 MADISON BQDABI

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEAT 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664-1665 MADISON SQVA.M.K,

ENOUGH SAID

ALFREDH.LANCJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocR Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 38th Street NEW YORK

wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Hew York, Jan. 15, >!

Prices quoted are
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5. 5. PENNOCK-ME£HAN CO
©7>e Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

NEW ROSE, MRS. JARDINE. For March delivery.

Price, 2} in. pots, $30.00 per 100; $70.00 per 250; $250 00 per 1000. Crafted Stock add $5.00 per 10).

1608 to 162
VALLEY. Extra choice $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD. $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Store open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup= *

ply. Quality hard to beat %•

Let us fill your next order. %

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

BEAUTIES
ROSES
CARNATION

We Have the Quality at Right Prices

Pittsburg Cit Flower Co. Ltd.

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

VIOLETS
VALLEY

'Wholesale and Commission Florist
Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. 1619-21 KANSTKAI) ST., I'HILA

WILD SM1LAX and DECORATIVE MATERIAL
PA.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ROSES

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. V.
Mfr. Iln. I ' - II,,.,, I. Handle.

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

15 Province Si., 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS, Asparagus «-„ simiax

Chrysanthemums,
Roses, Carnations,

Lilies, Violets, Valley,

TEL. 2617-2018 MAIN. All orders receive prompt and personal attention. Trial order solicited

Wholesale Prices of Cut Plowers-Per 100
Boston
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I Novelties
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IS/I^V
Asparagus Plumosus
Killarneys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin
Can furnish at snort notice.

»-r<z>rvi,
WELCH BROS.

PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets
Chrysanthemums

Price according to quality of goods. LODg Distance Telephone C2«7 and G208

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

BERGER BROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
nigh Grade Cut I lovers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

THE TRADE ONLY

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Reasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Washington, D. C.
Trade Notes.

Business lias continued brisk on
all sides ; society dinners, marriages and
banquets, with no small amount of fun-
eral work, have kept the local trade
busy. There is still a scarcity of home
grown stork, but mild temperatures aud
daily increased sunshine are bringing on
many buds.
The American Carnation Society

opens its exhibition in the National
Rifle's Armory on G street, January 28,
to continue during January 29 and 30.
At the last monthly meeting of the Flo-
rists' Club of Washington the following
gentlemen were selected to take charge
of the banquet on January 30, which
will be held at Chas. Rauscher's, Con-
necticut avenue and L streets, N. W.

;

Peter Bisset, Geo. H. Cooke, Geo. C.
Shaffer, John Robertson, Wm. F. Gude,
F. C. Kramer and Charles McCauley.
A large number of flowers are expected
to be on exhibition; and with the above
named committee in charge an excellent
time is pretty well assured on the even-
ing of the 30th. Jas. L. Cabbery.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.—At a recent
meeting of the New Haven (Conn.) Hor-
i ii-ult ural Society the following officers

were elected ; President, John II. Murray ;

vice-president, Frank Duffy : treasurer,
David Kydd; secretary, Walter Koella.
The . board of managers chosen are
Thomas Ret tit, Robert Paton, James
Moore, James Bruce and Ernest Carrol.
The report of the treasurer showed a
very encouraging financial condition. A
report was received from the committee
which had charge of the last flower show,
making it apparent that this exhibition
was the most successful, from a financial

standpoint, which has ever been held by
the society. A syllabus will be made up
at the next meeting of the speakers who
will read essays at the coming meetings
of the Winter.

When Writing1 PleaBe Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue tree. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. r. WINTERSONCO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

P)?u\]siestBo\isein(biCL\^

J.BtDEAMUD
WHOLfiSALe FLORISTS

I WabashyKvi

WIETORBROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All tt-legruph and telephone orders given

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

Dealers in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35*37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

Zech & Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers o£

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Roon 218. L. D. Phone 3284 Central

Oarhtfe
d
s

in

o
g
f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINbTO
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Nortfmest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY <Q. CO.,
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

Could Have Sold More
OUR advertisement in The

Florists' Exchange has brought
us a great many orders from

all parts of the country, and we have
sold all our cyclamens that were
ready.

Dec. 17, 1907 RALSTON BROS.,
Allenhurst, N. J.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.

'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. SOSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREtNS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses anil WHOLESALE

A Specialty GROWER 01

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Jan. 15th, 1908
s quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

jipn oucci, v/nivynuv.

CUT FLOWERS
Frh

ROSES
American Beauty

36-inch stems per doz.
30-inch stems
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
1 S-inch stems "
12-inch stems "
S-inch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special...
" extra

No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

I" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparacus, Plum. & Ten. . .

Sprengeri, bundles
Orchids—Cattleyas

2 mi

1.50

:: mi

2.00
2.00
1.25
1.00

.."iii

6.00
il.iin

6.00
10

4.00
12.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

1.00
.35
.35

.•III llll

to

to
to
I.I

to
to
to ....
to 13.00
to s mi

to 4.00
to 3.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to lO.iln

to 15.00
to 10.00
to 15.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to 10.00
to ....
to 1.50
to .50
to .50
in ."

to . . .

to . .

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I Pink
Yakities f Red

J Yellow & var.

•Fancy ]
White

• The hiiriiest. I Pink
Knoles of StnU I Red
varieties. J Yellow S var.

Novelties
l.iMKs, 1 [arrisii

Sm [LAX
Lily of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

(bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

local double
" " single

Narcissus ."

Romans
Poinsettias, per doz
Stevia
Cyprtpediums
Tulips

'J

2.00 tu
2.00 to
8.00 to
:; mi to
3.00 in
:;

. ... to
111, III! tO
lo.oo to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to

to
I
ml In

.25 tu

.... to
•

i in

2.00 to
2.00 to
1 mi to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

to

:: mi

3.00
| mi

3.00

I mi

1 nn

I 2 50
1 2 00
3.00
2 nn
| in

1 "II

2.00
.7.".

.50

3!00
3.00
3.00
1.50
1 in
5.00

Violets
Vaughan & Sperry

58-60 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago.
News Notes.

Tlie Voters League of Chicago
lias officially paid tribute to the honor of
Peter Reinberg, the well-known florist,

mentioning him as one of the city's al-

ilennen wlni.se integrity is beyond ques-
t inn.

Harry A. Kayorsdnrfer ami Mrs. B.i.v-

ersdorfer of Philadelphia have been
spending a few days in this city, ou
their waj i" the Pacific ('oast.

Paul and Henry Dailedouze of Flat-
bush, New York, an- registered at the
Palmer House, and are busy visiting the
carnation growers in Ibis district. On
Monday they visited the establishment of
Jensen & Dekema to see Defiance in its

glory.
K. I''. Winlersim is back at his post

after a week's attack of the grippe, bul
is much I'll rned for Mrs. Winterson,
who has a serious attack of the ami
malady.

K. .1. Farney of the A. I.. Randall
Company has started out on a three
months' trip,

(
'. 11. Kiiiikiii.'iii. representing Mc-

Hutchison & * ompany, importers, New
York, is in town for a few days,

A. Iralson. tlorist ai 588 Bast Forty-
third street, is receiving the sympathy of
the trade on the death of his mother.
He has lefi the city, accompanying the
body i" Dallas, Tex., where interment.
is iii lake place on Thursday.

Visitors from nihil' s. -el ions have 1 11

ipiiii' numerous ibis week. I'. G. Walk-
er, with lii-s sun. of Danville, III.; I. L.
Pillsbury, also with his son. of Gales-
burg, Hi., ami Fdward Amerpohl, of
Janesville, Wis., were doing the rounds
of iln- trade on Monday. On the same
day Win. Graff, a prominent retail flo-

rist of Columbus, <>.. was making .'alls

mi his m.'iin 1 Ihicago friends in the 1 trade.

Mr. Graff lias jusl recovered from a bad
attack of lilonil poisoning. lb' was
handling a lot of primulas ami inadver-
tently touched a scratch mi his neck,
with bad results.

Taking advantage of the present low
i.riii' of mignonette, prominenl retailers
include a spike or two with the green
trimmings in boxes of Bowers.
W. N. Umlil. ai the Mount < frei a

wood Cemetery greenhouses, has two
seedling carnations which are very prom-

and may go out to iln- trade in

ill.- near future. One is a beautiful
flesh-colored variety, originating fr a

parentage which goes back i" the old-

time mi riel in-. William Scot 1 anil I lai

break, li may be Been now with beauti-
fully I'm I flowers, fully I inches in

.Hi tir. ami graceful stems, ami un-
doubtedly will be an exhibition variety

imerce. Tim ot her is a beaut iful

while, something on iln- order of White
Perfection, but much more prolific. De-

1 ml Sincerity, are. of course, also
in. i' ai the establishn

.1. II 1T.ITEH.

St. Louis.
Florists' Club Meeting.

'I'ln ; in- of Iln' club ill

Hi.' new year day after-
noon, .1 ,11111:1 1 > '.1. at -

J10 Olive si reet, ami was
ittended, over thirty men

beingj prei 1
1 number of \ i- .

.

President Willfam C, Y"uiil.\ who has
I n laid up with a bad case "I ^1

v > 'in was mi hand, ami
I'.l .mi- iln meeting in his usual

h;i|i|n manner. Tin
1 reported

that 1
In y could

lailiiin-nl que
Tin- pottery committee, through Chair-

man Sanders, made a long report of
« li.it bail I n il'iin :il I In- m. il in::-. After
n lengthy discussion it was voted to put

1 subscription lisi in circulation, and
over $1,500 was subscribed at once. It

nn- also decided thai tie- list !" open in

all florists until May L5; by that time
M11. ikiii must i»- subscribed i" organ
a stock company i" open lotl erj

.

Should this fail, the proposition will be
dropped. 'I'll'- subscription lisi is in the
hands "f 1 !ha irman Sa nders.

It was decided to hold our annual car-
nation 11 ting nexl month in tin- .lull's

rooms : grow er ol new varieties will
in- asked to .semi some of their novelties
for exhibit ton. Tin' meeting will In- held
1'el Hilary 1."..

.1. I'. Amiiiaun of Bdwardsville in-

vited the mliers in attend iln' meeting
"f tin- Illinois I'lmisis' association,
which takes place a) Springfield, III..

Tuesday, February In. A li I delega
1 ion ha- promised to go.

News Notes.
The Si. Louis Horticultural Soci-

ety recently held its annual meeting at

the Mercantile Club. The society pro
poses i" hold a Spring show in March.

I.. Baumann, Chicago, was calling on
the local trade the past week in I he iu-

terests of tlm-isis' supplies. Mr. Bau
maun is meeting with good results mi
this trip.

F. .1. Brown, proprietor of tie- Jeffer
-son Floral Company, located at Jefferson
city. Mo., was also a caller the past
week. Mr. Brown ha- met with great
siii.'.'ss since locating in Jefferson City,
li:iviiiLr built quite a plant ami will this
Spring put up a i'i'w new houses. Some
uf these will be 'jiin feel and two li«i

feel long. Th mpany has just closed
a $4,000 contract fm- landscape work
mi which tiny will start at once. Their
cut tlower trade for tin' holidays was
large.

John Burke was working overtime the
past w k with funeral orders. A very
pretty carnation window display, includ
ing the last of the season's ehrysant lie

munis, was seen.
Anyone wishing to subscribe for

stock in connection with the proposed
pottery nun do so by ealliiig at any ol

the four wholesale houses that have sub-
scription blanks. After Maj 15 all will
in- taken up. For information regarding
same, call up C. C. Sanders, who is

chairman of the committee.
Our seedsmen, C. Young \ Sons Com-

pany, Si. I i- Seed Company, Plant
Seed Company, Schisler-Corneli Seed
Company am all making large prepare
timis fur a big Spring s I ami plant
trade.

Charles Schoenle's many friends will
In' glad in learn that his wife has re-

covered from her recent illness and will
be ai 1 he store again nexl 9

1 bin 1 wholesalers, Messrs. ECuehn,
Smith, Berning and Augermuller, say
thai stock was never atiful than
il haS I II 111" [last Week. Willi J.i.

mi all grades away down. The best
grades did not bring anj e than the
usual rim uf j r stock, SO iln second
mnl third grades suffered greatly. Tim
demand, was nol nearly what ii

Should I"- at this tin f Iln'

White stock is moving better than col-
ored. Si. I'aikhk.

ATLANTA, GA. A new company
has been organized in Atlanta, composed

niimiit Ailanians. who intend in
in-ss of planting citrus

fruit :i'.n.'s including oranges, lemons
ami grapefruit, in Cuba, ami in addition
iln- .nil ure uf the cassava plain for the
manufacture uf starch, glucose, tapioca

products. Following are the
II. I,. Collier, president : Dr.

W. I' \n 'l-i.ii. vi president: II. II.
I 'al.ain

: 1 h. .1. I [. l'.i

treasun r a nd 1
'.. V. < iarter, cow

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When 'Writing- Please Mention
THE FI.OHISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX NOW REAPY

;t ^*Z*Lt CaldweU The Woodsman Decorating Co.,
EVE

*™iF
EN

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Florists' Supplies and Hardy Cut Evergreens
is province st. & OSt J n , M a SS
9 CHAPMAN PLACE

Telephones :

MAIN 2617-261,

Extra Fine Boxwood
Hardy Cut Dagger rl Fancy
Ferns, A No. 1 quality. $l..

r
>0

per 1000.

Now Crop Green Galax, S1.0J

per 1000; $7.50 per 10.000.

New Crop BronzoGalax.Sl.OO
per 1000. $8-50 per lu.- 00

Laurel Festooning, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. i er buncb
Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per

bag; 5 bags S2.00.

Florists' Supply Llat on
Application.

New Crop Green Galax
m.rOO lots. 75c; Bronze Galax, $1.00 per lOW:
Fancy or Dagger Ferns, $1 .10 i er 10l0; Laurel
Festooning, 4c, 5c. and 6c. per yard Can
fill all orders promptly and of the fi est qual-
ity. Laurel Branches, 85c. per large bundle.
Extra fine Boxwood now ready Pine, $7.00

per 100; Sphagnum Moss, 5uc- per sack,
Laurel and Pine Wreaths.

» elegraph Office: Mew Salem, Mass.
Long Distance Telephone Connection,

GROWL FERN CO.. EVSILUNGTON. WASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra line, S1.60 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1 25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, J1.00 per HO;

S7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. 35c; 50 lbs., $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.

A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class Btock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION PLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Manufacturers of rLUKISIS BUrrLILB Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

REED * KELLER
FLORISTS'

CHEAPER THAN WOOD.
STRONGER THAN EARTHENWARE.

PARLOR PLANT TUBS,
ROLLING STANDS,

Pot Saucers and Cut Flower Vases.
For full information, ask your Jobber or ask us.

CORDLEY A. HAYES,
173 duane Street, New York

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties '

Also Mos3, Fibre. Needle Pines,

Pine Cones, Uva Grasses, eta.

Bay from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina Mi

THR "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

H. V. GARNSEY, 132 I. Waiola Ave, la Grange, III.

housewife wl

SPHAGNUM MOSS
$1.50 per bbl. bale; in burlap $2.00.

PEAT $1.00 per i-bbl. bag-

ED Bihar Pier 34 N. R.
. IV. Odncr, New Yoi-K City

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? BecauBe many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit LiBt. Full information as to methods
and rates given on application.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsset. Price, postpaid. $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD
2 to 8 Ouane Street, New York.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
j

EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO
MANUF.tCTURENS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MANUFACTURED BT

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

New York.
The 'Week's News.

Many comments are heard these

days about the unsatisfactory business

conditions prevailing in all branches of

the florist trade in the city. This is

certainly going to be a season that will

compare very unfavorably with several

past years, and the burden will, no

doubt, fall harder upon growers than it

will on either wholesalers or retailers, as

the cost of production is the same wheth-
er the product is sold at a profitable

figure or not. However, if we are to be-

lieve the signs of the times, we have
seen the worst of the business depres-

sion, and perhaps by Easter time the

financial scare will have entirely disap-

peared and the public at large will be

buying flowers as heretofore. Let us

hope so, at least.

William Adams, florist. Great Neck,

N. Y., died at his home there on Janu-
ary 2. 1908. He had been in business

for many years, and was much respected

by all who knew him.
P. T. Barnes, formerly on the staff of

the Garden Magazine, is now with Sub-
urban Life.

J. Hogan, Gravesend, N. Y„ has sold

his greenhouse establishment to Frank
Manker, who has taken possession of the

same.
The schedules in bankruptcy of J. M.

Hodgson, florist, incorporated, of 71S
Fifth avenue and Newport, R. I., show
liabilities of $26,480 and nominal assets

of $7,524, consisting of stock and fix-

tures, $1,668; accounts, $5,784; cash,

$22 : wagon. $50. The corporation owes
$15,760 to New York creditors and $10.-

720 to Newport creditors. There are 170
creditors, among whom are the estate of

.1. M. Hodgsou, $2,290; C. F. Hodgson,
$1,224; A. W. Spalding, $1,758; Mrs.
Sarah Frances Spalding. $1,806; A. J.

Cull man, $1,300; J. I. Raynor, $1,412,

and the Fifth avenue bank, $300. There
is due $856 to employees for wages.

I. Cassidy, designer and builder of

greenhouses, has changed his address

from 6 Van Houten avenue, Jersey City,

to Summer avenue and Erie railroad,

Newark, N. J.

Among the guests at the marriage of

A. A. Tharp to Miss Breuminger, which
took place at Bedford Station on Wed-
nesday, January 8, were Mr. and Mrs.

John Nash of (his city.

The ninili annual dinner of the Tarry-

town Horticultural Society was held on

Wednesday evening, the 15th inst.. at

the Florence Hotel, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Paul and Henry Dailledouze have been

spending two weeks in a tour of the

West. They called at Cincinnati. Rich-

mond, Chicago and other poinls, and are

expected home in a day or two.

The convention of the American Car-

nation Society, which is to be held at

Washington, D. C, January 28 to 30,

1908, should attract quite a crowd from
this city, as the journey is a short one

and there are a great many carnation

enthusiasts in this neighborhood.

The largest social event for a number
of years will be held in this city on

the 27th iust., when the marriage of

Miss Vanderbilt takes place. We under-
stand that the floral decorations for this

affair have been placed in the hands of

Wadley & Smythe, and it goes without
saying that this firm will do full jus-

tice to them and put up as fine decora-
tive work as is possible.

Visitors at the club meeting on Mon-
day night were W. P. Craig and S. S.

Skidelsky, Philadelphia; and A. Fareii;

wald, Hillside, Pa.

Oswego, N. Y.

W. D. Stewart has completed a new
house, 125x45 feet. It is a handsome
structure and gives more room and facil-

ities to carry on the business. The front

end facing Cayuga street is used for an
office. Mr. Stewart reports business
good.

Mr. Workman has recently opened a

city store that is in charge of his daugh-
ter : be finds it a paying undertaking.

P. G. Campbell reports business good.

He was the first of the Oswego florists

lo make the venture of starting a city

store and found it a paying investment
from the start. Mr. Campbell is about
to go into the seed business for which
he is preparing his store. He will issue

a small seed catalogue to begin with.

On account of some repairing in the

store the entire Christmas stock of

plants was set in a vacant space be-

tween the store front and the sidewalk
—solanums, palms, hyacinths, narcis-

sus, primroses and araucarias made a

fine show against a background of snow.
The thermometer was 50 degrees in the

shade ; this was in Oswego and on De-
cember 25, a condition unusual for that

section at that time of the year.
J. M.

Why Adam Ate the Apple.
At a recent banquet of horticulturists

from all parts of the state, Eugene Secor
of Forest City, la., banker, politician,

legislator, poet, philosopher and horticul-

truist, recently told why Adama ate the

apple. For the benefit of the horticultur-

ists the prominent Iowa man put his

thoughts in poetry. While he lauds the

value of the apple, it was not the fruit

itself that appealed to Adam, for he had
often seen it before. He says it was
not a mark of weakness on the part of

Adam not to refuse the fruit tendered

by Eve. He said it was just what would
happen to-day if there were perfect hus-

bands and wives.
"I maintain that Adam was a model

husband." he said. "He was the best of

his time. It was a pleasure to comply
with Eve's every wish. The honeymoon
had not yet gone down on their matri-

monial horizon, nor had it been obscured

by a single passing connubial cloud. He
accepted her offerings with joy and in a

spirit of loval devotion characteristic of

the newly wed. He didn't argue the

matter. I don't suppose the word obey

was in their marriage vows. She to him
was the best woman on earth and he to

her the only perfect man."
" "Tis said that Eve was fair and sweet.

Her cheeks were like red roses
When she induced her spouse to eat

The fruit prescribed by Moses.

"Her voice was like a thrush's song,

Her smile was most bewitching.
Her easy grace the whole day long
Kept Adam's heart a-twitching.

"Her temper was a model one

—

Was ever such another?
She never sulked or longed to run
And tell her biased mother.

"Would you have said 'No, thank you,

dear.'
If such a charming woman,

Had offered you some tempting cheer

—

Some lurement of good omen?

"Her gentle art first found the way
Where knowledge dallied, sleeping:

She was the first in Adam's day
To practice light housekeeping.

"Don't censure Adam, he showed sense
In bending to Eve's wishes,

He saved his young bride some expense
In labor, washing dishes."

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
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Pittsburg.
Trade and News Notes.

Trade since the new year began
has lieen fairly good ; funeral work is

v.t.v plentiful, the unseasonable weather
whirl, prevails causing many deallis, ami
some large and costly floral pieces were
ordered for the funerals of several
prominent citizens. Flowers are m>l anv
too abundant and prices hold ap well;
even bulbous stock is pretty well used
up. Lilacs and Bweel peas are in fair
d and. We are now getting the firsl
real wintry spell of weather plenty of
snow and quite cold ; the thermometer
dropped as low as 10 degrees above zero,
the lowest so far this Wilder.

K. L. Elliott, who was manager on J.
Bader's place the past season, has gone
to California with his wife and ex] is

to slay there for some time.
E. C. Lndwig was confined to the

house for a week with a had cold and
ear troubles. Mr. Ludwig and family ex-
pect to leave for s visit to California at
the end of this month where his son is

spending the Winter. All will return
home before the EaRter trade opeus up.

I>. A. Malic, a prominent florist in the
North Side market, narrowly escaped
death by asphyxiation last week. The
gas fumes from the furnace came into
his sleeping room, and had it not been
for his sister who discovered his condi-
tion in time he would probably have suc-
cumbed : as it was, he was not able to
leave the house for several days.
The meeting of the American Carna-

tion Society in Washington will be well
attended from our vicinity; about 8 or
It) members expect to go.
The January meeting of the Florists'

Club was not so well atttended as it

should have been, but the inclement
weather kept away many who missed a
fine show and a good meeting. Nomina-
tion of officers resulted in a change of
the presidency ; Mr. Jones refused an-
other term and Fred. Burk^ >vas> named

;

for treasurer H. L. Blind takes Mr.
Burki's place : and I. S. Crall, Monoga-
hela, takes Mr. Burki's place on the
executive committee. Otherwise the of-
ficers are the same as last year. The
secretary was instructed to write to the
secretary of the American Carnation
Society that Pittsburg was willing to
have the next meeting of the society in
1900.
The exhibits were as follows : From

E. G. Hill Company, Richmond, Ind.,
Kliea Reid and Princess roses, White
Enchantress, Sarah Hill and Afterglow
carnations—a line exhibit. Poehlmann
Brothers Company, Chicago, 111., showed
some fine long stemmed Mrs. Potter
Palmer roses. The popular new' rose
Mrs. Jardine came from Philadelphia
growers. The Bakerstown Rose and
Carnation Company, through Mr. Burki,
staged Richmond, Killarney, Bridesmaid.
Bride, lime. Abel Chatenay, Perle des
Jardins, Bon Silene and several other
roses, making a fine exhibit. Mr. Mei-
sehke. Castle Shannon, showed a nice
lot of assorted roses and Dr. Shafer a
few cypripediums.
The next meeting in February will he

carnation night and prizes will he
awarded to the best grown on commer-
cial and private places. The committees
appointed are getting up a list for com-
petition which will oe announced in good
time; and we hope this competitive dis-

play will prove a good feature for the
Florists' Club, as it is the intention to

hold several more of these throughout
the year. E. C. Reineman.

Cincinnati.
Trade and News Notes.

Business remains medium, and
stock received daily moves off nicely at
fair prices. American Beauty roses are
slower to move than the balance of the
rose family. Carnations clean up daily
at satisfactory values.

E. G. Gillett, wholesale florist, will

move on January 22 to 114 East Third
street in the Masonic Temple Building,
where better quarters have been secured.
The next great event to take place in

horticultural circles will be the meeting
of the American Carnation Society at

Washington, D. C. January 2S to 30, in-

clusive, in connection with the American
Rreeders' Association. I do not doubt
that we shall he well received and that
the meeting will be a good one; at least,

we hope so. It is to the interest of
every carnation grower, big or little, to
become a member and attend these an-
nual meetings. Make up your mind now
to go to Washington, D. C.—a city it-

self well worth a trip to see.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

The financial crisis seems to have
about spent its force. Very little scrip!
is now in circulation; collections seem
easier, and people are mi more res

ing business with confidence. The Bo
lists appear to fare better than othi r

lines of trade, and we hope business will

continue, to improve.

J. T. Herdegen, Aurora. Ind., was :i

caller on the 10th, and Henry Lodder,
Hamilton, O., on the 9th; both report a
i:'i'>d substantial Christmas trade.

Frances E. Linfoot, wife of Joseph
Linfoot, College Hill, O., died at their
residence at 1:20 p. m.. Saturday, Janu-
ary 11, 1908, aged 00 years. The fun-
eral took place on January 14 at 2 p. m.
In the loss of his wife Joseph Linfoot,
who is one of our esteemed florists,, has
I he sympathy of the craft in this vi-

cinity.

Trimble McCulIougb. son of J. Charles
Met 'ullough, was married recently to a
young lady in California. The happy
'Hill took place while his father was
out visiting him, and during this visit,

Mr. McCullough and son ran over into
Mexico on a little hunting expedition,
bagging six hundred quail in six days.
which shows that both are pretty handy
with their guns.

William Cunningham, florist, whose
place of business is on Ludlow avenue.
Clifton, died January 12, 1908. He was
one of the old-time craftsmen in Cincin-
nati. A widow and several children are
left to mourn his loss.

Mrs. Gus. Adrian is quite sick, hav-
ing undergone an operation which was
not altogether a success ; we sincerely
hope she will soon recover.

Quite a number are suffering from la

grippe, but so far I have heard of no
serious results among the craft.

E. G. G.

Cleveland.
Trade News.

The mild weather prevailing has
increased all kinds of stock about 50
per cent. Carnations, violets, Roman
hyacinths, and Paper White narcissus
have slumped. Roses have held up in
price better than other flowers. Longi-
rlorum lilies and callas are rather scarce
in this market and find ready sale.

Miss Louise Kline Miller, curator of
Public School Gardens, intends to report
a number of new ideas to the Director
of Schools. Charles Orr. relative to im-
proved gardening for th iiiing Spring.

Simon Anderson is sending in about
the finest Hose Pink Enchantress seen in
this market for some time.

It is a treat to visit the plant of Ihe
Cleveland Cut Flower Company on Eddy
road. East Cleveland, and see I lie fine

shape in which the place is kept. Presi-
dent Buy Kate is a very earnest and dili-

gent seeker after things horticultural
and bis knowledge is put to practical
use. and where he can give it his per
sonal attention.

That Cleveland is fast becoming a
great wholesale flower center is shown
by the number of new faces seen about
the wholesale stores.

The F. It. Williams Company is send-
ing in some very fine sweet peas, and
W. J. Cramer a lot of very good Mis.
Law son carnations. O. G.

Providence, R. I.

News Notes.
Tuesday. January 7. was inaugu-

ration day Mr the Governor. House of
i. ntaiives. Senators, High Sheriff,
Secretary of Stale, as well as minor
State officers, and was the occasion of an-
other great display of flora] desigl
bunches of flowers. The Stale Capitol
was very profusely decorated with palms
and other plants.

William Hay is just recovering from a
bad attack of erysipelas. Mr. II:

commenced the building of his new plant
at Oaklawn. R. I He has broken
ground for the construction of a new
rose house, :;<>0\j:: feet.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1U00 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

VH? Cattle Manure
"""I In Bags 'K&T
BRANCH ®e8t ancl 8ai ^3 * manure * or florists——

g

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,

H/iivnnf?€ no waste« no danger. Write for cir-
iLHnNKtO culars and prices.

Ifr
—- .̂

The Pulverized Manure Co.,
( — -_i 34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 60 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
1P-« BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

John Macrae lias just recovered from
a severe attack of the grippe.

Johnston Brothers have pul a new
up to-date delivery wagon on the roB I,

designed by Wm. f.c Lachem.
John Burke, William Hay's foreman

and salesman, is threatened with appen-
dicitis, inn continues at Ms post.

G A. J.

Newport, R. I.

Horticultural Society Annual Ball.

The annual ball of the Newport
Horticultural Society was held Wednes-
daj evening, January 8. A grei any
tickets were sold, more perhaps than
for any like event held previously. Ma-
sonic Hall was well Slled with dancers.
The decorations were a revelation to all

who had nol a hand in llieir arrangement.
The ceiling was gracefully covered and
draped with Southern Bmilax, oul of
which peeped myriads of electric lights*
the side walls were gorgeously
with American flags relieved here and
there with greens. The stage was ar
tistically beautiful with palmi
hoice plants. Taken all in all it was

mo8l i BEecl ive hall decoration
Newport in a long time. John T. Al-
lan led the grand march with I"

lishmenl and dignih . His partner
was Mrs. William Allan. .Mr. Allan was
ably assisted all through thi

'I the I'esl of ill'

niiitee. The ball was a decided - uc< ess
ally as well :i< in i\ pry <>i her way.

M

STAB.176c-|

-^ralfo

PLANT CULTURE

BS8 01

failure ording to the
K kind of Mower pi

' SYRACUSE RID POTS
always grow thrifty.

V plants.

I; Sjracme Poller? Co.,

1 Syracuse. M. I.

Standard Flower Pots
Packed In small, crates easy to handle.
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If you contemplate building a

GREENHOUSE
write us for prices on the house erected

complete.

The iron <work and wood work,
the heating apparatus erected, the boiler,

the ventilating apparatus, or any part you
desire to purchase.
HITCHIINQS & COMPANY

Greenhouse Designers and Builders. Manufacturers or Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, New York:

Rochester, N. Y.
Trade Notes.

Now that this city has passed into

iis new era thai of being among the

first class cities—we hope that with the

greater developments in store for us a

new era shall arrive in the florists' busi-

ness. Thai the growth has immediately
shown itself is evident in the fart of

three new stores being opened here Mr.
Smith, .Main street; Mr. Darling, Wesl
Main street, II. Brush. Clinton streel :

also that Thos. Cogger has leased a fine

slur.- corner Main and North streets;

making a more desirable location than
formerly.

Referring to the New Year's business,

there seemed to be no let up in the or-

ders, the Main street stores not being

able to close until evening. A very large

number of floral pieces and baskets were
made up for the incoming Mayor and
other officers, noticeable being the large
number of special American Beauty, and
violets by the hundreds. A number of

Bon Silene roses and violet bouquets
were used, these two making a very
pleasing and ace. -pi able combination.

Early French daffodils were in the

market at New Year's, and their avail-

ability at that time was a pleasant addi-

tion to the cut flower trade. At $4 per
IO0 these sold quickly and since the in-

troduction of early tulips, the bulbous
flower stock has started on its season
with a good demand. La Heine and
orher tulips bring .%'i to $5 per 100. Lily

of the valley sells well. Carnal ions

bring $2.50 to $4 per 100; roses, $4 to

$10.
A/aleas are slow in coming into bloom

although this is perhaps as well, as busi-

ness is not so brisk in the plant line.

The city seems to be in the throes of

the grippe, and numbers of people are
forced to stay home from business. Nu-
merous deaths have occurred.

Cockney.

Detroit.
Trade Notes.

At present we are laboring under
the influence of that yearly recurring
quiet spell after the holidays. Stock is

not coining in very fast although the
weather was extremely bright and of a
Spring-like temperature. Later we had
a heavy rain which turned into snow.

Looking around among lie' principal
growers at Ml. Clemens we find some
very l'moiI crops of roses, violets and car-
nations for the near future. John Brelt-
meyer's Sons are busy grafting roses to
i lie number of 30,000 for i his year's
planting. Many of the standard carna-
tions will nol lie propagated, but new
varieties, such as Winsor and While En-
chantress, will In' very prominent in the
propagating bench. La Detroit is still

the local favorite for a Winter-blooming
pink rose and more than ever will be
benched this season.

I Vmsidcring that we have only about six
stores thai depend on the wholesale busi
ness for supply it is interesting to note
what a large trade can be worked up
through judicious advertising and fair
treatment. A few- figures showing i he
Christmas business done by the Michi-
gan ('nt. Flower Exchange, which
is so ably managed by Robert Rahaley

It Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Bads, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

and his assistant, Albert Sylvester, may
give an idea of the extent of its busi-
ness. I 'hrisl inns dealings included 20,-
000 carnations. 25,000 violets, 3,000
poinsettias, one-half a ton of boxwood,
250,000 fancy ferns, not to mention
roses, stevia, moss wreaths and on end-
less lot of miscellaneous supplies. The
weekly average of fancy ferns .sent out
by this house is 150,000. Last week
was a banner one in this article; local
and shipping orders called for 300,000.
Their mainstay in carnations is While
Enchantress ; in roses, Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, La Detroit and Richmond.

J. F. Sullivan has been confined to his
room for a week with la grippe.

Phil. Breitmeyer is working into the
night compiling his park and boulevard
budget : it will be higher than ever, but
Phil, is a diplomat and the politicians
know his value, and that is why he al-

ways gels what he needs.
Visitors: Messrs. Harry Heinle and

Thos. MeGee, Toledo. O. ; Charles
Scott, representing Vaughan's Seel
Store, Chicago. FRANK Panzer.

Johnstown, N. Y.
C. B. Knox has a line range of green-

houses al this place. They were creeled
two years ago by the Lord & Burnham
Company. The range consists of a
handsome conservatory with curved roof
and two wings about 1iwixl>0 feel. The
benches, floors and all the inside work
are of iron and concrete. The work
room is of handsome hardwood finish and
makes a well appointed range of the
most durable qualities.

Philip Ulrich is the superintendent
and combines the requirements of giv-
ing his employer a handsome conserva-
tory and artistic home grounds in Sum-
mer, with the business end of disposing
of his surplus stock at local sale, and
otherwise occupies a prominent posi-
tion in the local commercial market.
One wing of the new range is devoted
to carnations of which Mr. Ulrich has
many good seedlings of his own raising.
The other wing is in roses. Cold frames
all filled with Easter slock were in
abundance and a general line of stock
for Spring planting for home use, as
well .is market, was all in good con-
dition. J. M.

FIRES.
OGDEN, UTAH.- A destructive fire

in the greenhouses of W. L. Porter on
January .';. 1908, did damage to the ex-
leni of $3,000. The fire originated in the
boiler room. There was no insurance.

MARBLEHBAD, MASS.—On Janu-
uarv I'.. 1908, tire in the greenhouse es-

tablishment of Ervin Hayden, Atlantic
avenue, caused, it is thought, by a lamp
having been upsel by :i cat, created a
loss estimated at $3,000; no insurance.

MONEY IS TIGHT
SAVE YOUR DPILARS

Oet Our Prices

Hot-Bed Sash
AND FRAMES

Made Fro.i Clear

Gulf Cypress
S. Jacobs & Sons

1 365 lo 1 379 flushing Ave.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

We supply 90 per cent of the Hot-Bed Sash used in Long Island, New York,
New Jersey, Staten Island. We ship them to all parts of the United States.

Write for Prices and Catalogue

DON'T BUY NORTH CAROLINA PINE SASH SOLD AT 55 CENTS EACH
THEY ROT IN A FEW YEARS

We now manufacture exclusively Louisiana Gulf Cypress, the only material for

GREENHOUSE BUILDING
and carry a big stock of Glass, Putty, Boilers, Pipes, Fittings, Ventilating Apparatus,
Mats, Tar Paper, and everything used in Graenhousfl construction. Quick shipments.

Estimates and prices cheerfully furnished

The Wise Gardener and His Son.
My son, attend unto the voice of thy

father, and forget not his words, that

it may be well with thee, and that thy
garden may blossom as Eden, and thy
trees bend with fruit.

Beware, O my son, of the jobbing
gardener, for what is he but a delusion

of the multitude, and a sore snare unto
them that put their trust in him?
He prepareth his ground in the Au-

tumn as one that looketh for the Sum-
mer heat, and breaketh up the clods
thereof, for he regardeth not times nor
seasons.
He blunteth his knife upon the whet-

stone, and saith, "Now will I prune the
trees of the field." He goeth forth as
an army of locusts, and after him re-
maineth not any green thing.
As a lion among the flocks, so raven-

eth lie among the choice seedlings. He
plucketn them up by the roots, saying,
"Are they not weeds?"
He poureth strong manure upon the

tender plant, and lo! it is not. Then
saith he, "Surely some evil beast hath
devoured it."

The tender plant fadeth for lack of
moisture, and there shall none be given
it. Yet, the flower pot shall become a
dust-heap, and the inhabitant thereof as
ashes.

Again, he maketh the flower pot a
standing water, and the rock plant as
one that dwelleth in the marshes.
Let a hurricane from the north fall

upon thy borders rather than the job-
bing ga rdener in his zeal. He is more
to be f'-ared than seven Spring frosts.
Be wise now, therefore, O my son,

and flee thou from the jobbing gardener,
for he hath destroyed many gardens.

—

Wellington (N. Z.) Mail.

I. CASSIDY
Designer and Builder

Of IRON and WOOD GREEN-

HOUSES and all kinds of

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS.

Office and Factory :

Summer Ave. and Erie R. R . NEWARK, N. 1.

FOR WATER SUPPLY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch la A OOOD OA8 ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A OOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogue will tell yon more.

Ihe Standard Pump & Engine Co.

CLEVELAND. O.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and

specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—WbmT™rloa™Te
s™xcm&Hai:.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR H0RISTS' SHOW ROOMS, P/UJkS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PiERSON U-BAR CO. Snui f,T

Catalan

Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses
Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Dcabrommea St.. Ment York

"What cannot be cured must be endured.
'Tis true.

But why
endure poor hot water circulation in your gre nhouse when the Holly
Electric Circulator will cure It Instantly, perfectly and economically !

Write for Information to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., I35 E. ISth St.. NEW YORK CITY

Hoilci.asi

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Post ^^ HP Patent V and U Glitters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THIS BEST, OCR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for OataloKue and Estimate when flRnrlng on your new honeeB.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the PointW
PEERLESS

Glazing Point* *rt tbobwt

W£*

PL,AINT CULTURE «*«» «..oo

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
4. T. DE LA HARK PTG. « PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW TORN

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dept.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic ttop, solid link chain
make Hie IMl'KOVEl) CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACH'NE CC.
' RICHMOND IHH,

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,

NEW YORK CITY
C. G. Scoi.LAY. Mgr. Established 43 Yoars

Send for cataloj?ue.

BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

G1BLIN & CO., Ltica, IV. V

FRANK VAIN ASSCHE
Greenhouse Builder

Private or Commercial. Iron or Wood.

Factory and Yards: Fulton and Rose Ave

and Dwight St., Jersey City, N. J.

How About It?
Are you going to ;>u t oft

the subject oi buildin
|

ui

til next summer again?
Why not talk it all over
now and gel I bus-

iness all in good shape so
that next spring when the

first warm day shows up
you can get right out and
put up your greenhoi
No waiting, no worry, no
loss of time and money.
Mr. Florist, it is a common
sense proposition —[figure

and order now, and build

when you want to. We
have time to give you care-

ful, close attention now.
You want the catalog first,

so send for it today. Don't
lock the door tonight unless
you have written for it.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 B Blackhawk Street

X
ThebooRofWATFB GARDENING

By Pstsr Bissot. Price postpaid, $2 50
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD

2 to 8Duane Street, New York

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSEY CITY, IN. J.
Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener

that it is to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)
And why not ? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every

modern feature that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question. now ?

IF
you are going
to build a green-

house consult

the pioneers in the

manufacture of the

stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or
longer.

T0B 0. T. steams

Luiei Co.

NEPONSET,
Boston. - . Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When
T?5tl

#|; ^" e
tl ,

1Le°t'°n
iTHE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Plumosus and Tenulsslmus, 5 in.

nots $3.00 per doz.
Asparagus Sprangsri, 3 In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Caps Jasmins, i In. pots. $2.00 per doz.

Cycas Rsvoluta, started 3-10 [ronds. 10c. per

frond.
Cypsrus Altarnlfollus, 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Farns for dishes. 2>i in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

Fsrns, Boston and Anna Foster, 45s in. pots.

$2 00 per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings. J'2.00 per 100.

Iris, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.

Moschosma Rlpartum, 4 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.

Palms, Cocos Weddeltana and Kentla Belmor-
eana, 4 in. pots. $3.00 per dozen.

Paris Daislss, white, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Rootsd Cuttings, $1.00 per 100: Hsllotrope,
Fuchsias, 4 varieties : Salvias, dwarf and
tall: Varisgatsd Vlncas and Cuphsa.

Cash with order please.

I 1 tli & Roy Streets,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.C. E1SELE,

Your Money i« well spent when you
advertise In

rilE PLORISTS' EXCHANGE

©©CD©

©©eo

This Is the season when quick de-
liveries count. I have the largest
line of horticultural boilers and can
give quick shipments from twenty
different points. I will erect your
plant complete If you desire It.

Write me for prices.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY

Sash Opening Apparatus.
All kinds of Greenhouse Structural

and Heating Material.

GLASS
Headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.

2260-2266 Lumber St., CHICAGO.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNATTI, OHIO

Manufacturers o!

IRON FRAME GREENHOUSES
Ke-enlorcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.

Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings. Iron PurlraB

and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

Foley's

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

QUALITY AND WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TRt US

FOLEY VEINTIUATirsa APPARATUS U1NEOUALED
Will ventilate any size of house easily. Send for circular

Western Avenue CHICAGO
25lh and 26th St., *^1I a«^**»J»~'THE FOLEY MFG. CO.,

THE KR0ESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT m~
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
the smallest greenhouse up to J&~
50,000 square feet of glass to
60° at 15° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application. «3*

KR0ESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
Manufactured Floral MClal I)CSi(|IIS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "Kii^sT NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARFROOHS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 Fast 34th SL
WRITE FOR

NEW CATALOGUE

urnham Boilers

FOR 1907

36% More Sold

THAN IN 1906

L,VIlKY time yOU pay y0ur coal bill, it jars you, doesn't

it ? Now suppose you felt sure that every pound of

coal burned gave you the largest possible amount of

heat returns and that you got that heat with the least

possible attention—wouldn't you feel a lot freer

in mind, to say nothing of the actual money you

would make by the money you would save ? Then

why don't you get that kind of a boiler? A boiler

that's built by greenhouse people to meet greenhouse

demands—and meets them. A boiler that burns any

kind of fuel without change of grate—that has all the

latest improvements, from clinker door to damper

regulator at the front. A boiler that had a better ar-

rangement of the flues and channel for fire and smoke

travel than the tubular; and all the quick heating and

the enduring points of the cast iron boiler. A boiler

with a fire that has no dead spots—a boiler that re-

sponds instantly—one that holds a slow fire when you

want a slow fire held—a boiler that demands less at-

tention, and does more for the attention you give it

than any other boiler—a boiler that above all is one of

economy—a real, genuine greenhouse boiler. If you

need one, or going to need it, buy a Burnham now;

then you'll have it.

Lord and Burnham Co.
NEW YORK— BOSTON - PHILADELPHIA

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER

Send for
Circulars

PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc

MLLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

GEO M GABLANB
Srorj Cutters ana P«.«**

3«UniS's Gutters trill Hew !»»•"' s««
" oK jour slMS »n« present tee»M*ge.

i, ample oS M>«e setter um exhibition «,* Colon* Flaw Oranrarff Hjmmy

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish

your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies

Our New Catalogue Free

H. BUERSDORPCR & COMPANY, 1129 Arcll SlPeel, PHIUDEIPHI4

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention- THE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Winsor* White Enchantress
Strong Rooted Cuttings

Now Ready lor Delivery

WJMSOR ^as Provec* t0 k the finest carnation in the light pink" **~*J"**
class. We sold a large quantity of it last year, but

there will be a much larger sale for it this year. At the English Carna-
tion Show held in December, it was the winner in the light pink class.

It is doing well everywhere, and will supplant everything in that color.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS g SSi'SrtSt
tions that Enchantress does among flesh pinks. It has all the good
qualities of the common Enchantress,—long stem, earliness, large size,

freedom, etc. In our opinion it is by far the best white carnation ever

introduced.

We have a splendid stock of both Winsor and White Enchantress

ready for immediate delivery, and will guarantee perfect satisfaction with
the cuttings supplied. Do not wait, because the demand for these varie-

ties is bound to be enormous. Order early, •while Tve can promise imme-
diate delivery, and secure gilt-edged stock. We have a large stock of

both of these varieties, and all our cuttings are heel cuttings, taken from
flowering stems. On account of the quantity that we are growing, we
are not obliged to over-propagate, and our stock is in the most perfect

and healthy condition.

Strong rooted cuttings from sand, $6.00 per J 00, $50.00 per J,000. Ex-
tra strong transplanted cuttings from soil, $7.50 per J00, $60.00 per J,000.

Strong established pot-grown plants, $9.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1,000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NewYorR
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EXTRA FRESH
FLOWER SEEDS FOR PLANTING NOW

TsSa
Trade Pkt.
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10 % off for cash with order on seeds

Berger's SUCCESS Flower Seeds
Per T. tikt Pit rz.

AGERATUM, Imperial Dwarf, Blue $0.10 $0-25
Blue Perfection. MOW 1 .

,

In

ALYSSUM, Little Gem. TRUK 10 .35
BEGONIA, Vernon % oz. 30c. .25 2.00
BELLIS PERENNIS (Daisy) Snowball, white.. 25 2.00

LouKfellow, double, rose red U.'i 2.00
CANDYTUFT, Giant White Hyacinth 10 .23
CARNATION Marguerite, verj choicest 25 1.25
CENTAUREA Candidissima (Dusty Miller) 25 1 .00
CLEMATIS Paniculata, white, Fragrant [5 .".it

COBEA Scandens. Blue 15 .50
DAISY Shasta, Giant Hybrids from originator 25
FORGET-ME-NOT, Earliest Giant Victoria I'll 1.00
LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Comnacta, improved 15 1.50

Emperor William If, ].<K)

PETUNIA, Giants of California 1-32 oz. 75c.
PETUNIAS, large double, ruffled mid plain. .1000 s lsSl.L'.,

PYRETHRUM, Golden Feather 10 .30
SALVIA Bonfire 25 2.50

Splendens, improved 15 1.00
Fireball, .NEW % oz. 75c.

STOCKS, "Cnt-and-Conie-Again," undoubtedly the r< rij

best paying for cut flowers.
Princess Alice, pure white 25 2.50
Rose, Lilac or Purple, separate 25 2.50

VERBENA, Mammoth Mixed 15 1.00
Berger's "SUCCESS Mixture" 25 2.00
In separate colors: Pure white, scarlet, purple, blue with

white eye. rose, striped auricnla 15 1.00
VINCA Rosea Alba, pine white 10 .50

FRESH FERN SPORES
Ready now.—Fresh Fern Spores, in all florists' best sorts. Per large

trade packet, any sort. 35c. Small packet 20c. Send for List.

Our SUCCESS STRAIN of Tuberous Rooted

BEGONIAS
K,i< li color separate : Bright scarlet, blood red, rose, 12 100 1000

Mush pink, salmon, orange, canary yellow, white,

separate colore $0.40 $2.50 $22.50
All colors mixed of single Tuberous-Rooted Begonias. ..".."1 l!. '_'."> 20.00

Double Tuberous-Rooted Begonias, each color

separate; Pure white, canary yellow, orange,
salmon, bright scarlet, crimson, brilliant rose <i"i 4.50 40.00

All colors mixed, Double Tuberous-Rooted Begonias. .."» 4 .00 38.00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
12 ion io"o

5 x 7 inch circ $0.30 $2.00 $18.00
7x 9 inch circ 50 3.50 30.00
:i\ll inch circ 75 5.00

FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS
In most brilliant named sorts 1.50 10.00

Samed mixed 1.25 8.00

GLADIOLI for forcing for Decoration Day
NOW is the time to plant the EARLY flowering Gladioli!

12 loo icon
AMERICA, acknowledged the grandest rose-colored

sort on the market $1.00 $7.00 $60.00
AUGUSTA, finest cut flower, white 35 2.50 20.00
MAT, •florists' favorite, white and rose :',.", 2.00 15.00
BRENCHXEYENSIS, brilliant scarlel 25 1.50 10.00
BERGER'S "SUCCESS MIXTURE," white and

light 35 2.00 15.00

Bulbs lisle, I are all llrsi size.

GLOXINIAS
Each color separate or i<« Dame. Pure white, red, vio-

let, purple, spotted red with white border, blue

with white border 50 3.75 35.00
All colors mixed 10 3.00 28.00

TUBEROSES
EXCELSIOR, Dwarf, pearl, tx6 20 t.on 9.00

lM size, fine ,55 t.r.n

CLEARANCE BARGAINS
We bare a few rasps of Spiraeas, which we will sell off at sacrifice":

Spiraea Japonica, Conipacta multiflora, Superbe, Astilb. Flori-
bunda. Any of these sorts, per ilozfii TA'\c, pi-r 1 * m » s:!.."iO.

Sk.m. for oik Nem SPRING CATALOGUE.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St., NEW YORK

PRIZE STRAIN

Tuberous Rooted Begonias
SINGLE, white, yellow, scarlet, roBe and crimson ...per doz., 36c
MIXEO 8JC
DOUBLE, white, yellow. acarlet. roue and crimen "

80c

per 100. 12.50
2i5
too

per 1000.122 00
20 00
88.00

Giant Flowering Gloxinias, choice mixed, ^g •%', |gg
NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS-WRITE FOR FLORISTS' WHOLESALE LIST.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES
Hybrid Perpetual., 2 In. pots, 130.00 per

1000.
Annie .Mueller, all sizes. Prices on applica-

tion

Mill KM M PLICATUM for transplanting.
2 In. pot«, 8 to 10 Inches, $3.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA P. a., for transplanting. 8
t" lo Inches, $2.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS, large clumps. J1.00 per 100.
MADAM PI.ANTIEK HOSE, extra strong,

• >wn roots. $7.00 per 100.
CRIMSON ItAMBI.ERS, all sizes.
PRIVET and HTDRANGEA CUTTINGS.

Prices on application.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1802

Send for our wholesale list of seeds for

Florists and Market Gardeners,

read}' in a few days.

GLADIOLUS PRIMIUNIJS
$8.00 per doz. ; $60.00 per 100

PRIMILIINIS HYBRIDS
$3.00 per doz ; $20.00 per 100

J. M.THORBURN «& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything: of the highest grade.

Cyclamen
Superb English Strain

Second to none in size
of flowers

Giant Crimson.
" Pink.
" White.

White with
Claret base.

M auve.
Salmon Queen.

100 seeds 51. 1000 seeds 59. " New Fringed.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Sq. t BOSTON, MASS.

THE JEININI1NGS STRAIIN
50,000 plants grown in cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mail, 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Giant Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue, in separ-
ate colors. $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering. $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT Conn.

Grower of the Finest Panmlea

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 60 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouse*. Santa Clara, Farms and

Farm Headquarters. Carnadero, near Ollroy

S. M. ISBELL&CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

CONTRACT SEED GROWERS
Dean, Cucumber, Tomato, Pea, Muskmelon
Squash, Watermelon, Radish, Sweet Corn

('nrn-NpniHlt'iii i Hi ilii n. i]

n -. - Writ'' I'll- I'rti is nn Surplus Stocks for
•

"'
Immediate Shipment

CHOICE GERMAN
FLOWER SEEDS

Wholesale catalogue Iree on application.

FRED R0EMER, Seed Grower
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George 8. Green, Chicago, III., prwl-

dent; M. H. Doryea, New York, flnt
vice-president; F. W. Bolrlano, Wub-
ington, D. C., second rie«-presld«Dt ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland. O., secretary tad
treasurer; Leonard H. Vauffcaa, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

'Progress i\ Legume Inoculation"
is the title of Farmers' Bulletin 815 De-
partment of Agriculture. It gives inter-
esting accounts of results of actual ex-
periments made.

HOLLISTER, CAL.—A. .7. Pieters
of the A. J. Pieters Seed Company left
for the Bast this week, and ex] ta i"
visii the seed trade in the interest of
next year's contracts.

NASHVILLE, TBNN.—The Nash-
ville Seed Company is moving into the
large warero b al 215 North Market
street, where it will have the exclusive
us,' of 5,000 square feel of floor and
concrete basemen I space. This firm has
'' fitly secured rights from the apple
growers of Western New York for the
sale of fancy New York State Baldwin
apples in .-ill territory Bouth of the Ohio
River. Tl mpany Hues ah extensive
business in lich] and garden seeds, fruits
vegetables and all the products of the
farm.

Canadian Seed Growers' Associa-
tion. The fourth convention of the Ca-
nadian s I (nouns' Association will
be held :ii the Canadian liuililing. <M-
tawa, i ini.. on February 3 and I. 1908.
The association is growing steadily in
membership : 1 1 1 , 1 is gradually coming lo
have ;i potent influence on the general
agriculture of the country. The total
number of members and applicants on
the lisi at the time the work was in

si ted uas .",77. Sine that li there
has been a substantial increase in num-
bers.

I.ii.v Bulbs from Japan. A Japa-
n's i ii in- who has l n enlightening
his readers on the subject of exports
of lilj bulbs from Japan, and being of
opinion that the bulbs were used as food
in Europe and A rica, has been set
right by Alfred CJnger of Louis Boeh-

i' & Company. According to the re-
turns of the Department of Agriculture
and C rce the total value of the
bulbs exported during 1906 reached 500,-
000 yen. Tl rop this Beason I 1'.ki7i

is expected to show some increas m-
pared with the previous year. An in-

if about in per cent, is exi ted
in fCagoshina, where the lilies are culti-
vated in great abundance,

Mr. CJnger points out that ii is neces-
Barj that farmers should pay more care-
ful attention to the culture of these
bulbs, and endeavor to eliminate some
undesirable and diseased types, which

liver mixed with good' types, caus-
ing great dissatisfaction among grow-
ers abroad and which will surely injure
this trade in the future.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—WheB
ra2

t
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Imports of Seeds, Etc.—January 13.

—J. M. Thorhurn & Company, one case

seed. January 14.—Maltus & Ware,
one barrel seed; Peter Henderson &
Company, 44 packages grass seed

;

Vaughan's Seed Store, six packages
seed : Weeber & Don, 86 bags seed

;

R. F. Downing & Company, 39 bags
seed : T. C. Pollock, one bag seed ; A. T.

Boddington. 33 bushels grass seed. Jan-

uary 15.—Stumpp & Walter Company,
four cases bulbs. January 16.—L. & J.

Spence & Company. 24 cases plants

;

Tice & Lynch, 161 packages garden
seed. January 18 and 19.—H. Frank
Darrow, one cask seeds; Stumpp & W.il

ter Company, one barrel flower seeds.

Alfalfa in Brazil.— An agricul-

turist in the state of Pernarabuco,
experimenting with alfalfa, has found
that this grass will easily yield ten

good crops per year in Brazil. In-

asmuch as in the Argentine Republic
the crop can be cut but six times per
year and in Europe three or four
times, it would seem that Brazil

should be independent of the rest of

the world for her fodder and hay.

Yet in the year 1906 Brazil imported
nearly $700,000 worth of alfalfa,

mostly from Argentina. The ease

with which this fodder can be pro-
duced here and the high price obtain-

able should make it a profitable crop.

Iris Bulbs.—Protest of P. B. Vande-
grift & Company, New York.—Dried
iris bulbs which were classified under
the provision in paragraph 251. tariff

act of 1897, for "bulbs * * *which are

cultivated for their flowers," are claimed

to he free of duty under paragraph 548
as "drugs." or under other provisions nf

the free list. Assessment affirmed. The
following opinion was rendered by
Waite, General Appraiser * * * The
iris is a well-known flowering plant. See
"Iritf," International Encyclopedia. From
some varieties of this plant is produced
the orris root, known to the drug trade.

We think, however, that the orris root

of commerce is the root of the iris plant

after being scraped and prepared for the

trade, which destroys the germinating
principle. We are unable to learn that

the root in such form as imported in

this case is known or dealt in by the

drug trade. There is some evidence

in the case which tends to show that

this particular importation was brought

in for the purpose of planting and rais-

ing the orris root for medicinal or drug
purposes. We do not think, however,

that the use of the merchandise after

importation should govern. It will be

noted that the language of paragraph
251 is. "which are cultivated for their

flowers." We think the iris roots are

cultivated for their flowers, and the fact

that they may be diverted to another use

can not vary the assessment upon im-

portation, the commodity not being in

shape or condition to be used as a drug
or by those dealing in druggists' mater-

ials. It appears from the evidence thai

these plants at the time of importation
were in a condition to germinate and
grow. If the bulb may be used either to

plant for flowering purposes or to raise

a product intended for ultimate conver-

sion into a drug, it can not be said,

therefore, to be dutiable under para-

graph 548.

The following view expressed by the

Board in Abstract 12933 (T. D. 27(536),

is pertinent to this case :

Some stress is laid upon the. fact that

the United States Dispensatory refers

to asparagus as having reputed medi-

cinal qualities and to pumpkin seed as

furnishing a remedy for tapeworm, but

this can not be the test. Many table
vegetables, or the plants or seeds pro-

ducing them, contain medicinal prin-

ciples and are mentioned in the Dis-
pensatory, such as lettuce (18 ed.,

p. 772), celery (p. 1569), potatoes (p.

487), tomatoes (p. 488), beans (p.

1764 1. It would be opposed to common
knowledge and sound construction to

class such articles as drug unless the
particular substance imported was of

such variety, quality, condition, or stage
of growth as to be unfit for its common
use and to be adapted to the uses of

the drug trade. This was true of the
celery seed held to be a drug in Clay v.

Magone (40 Fed. Rep. 230), which was
not in such condition that it could be
sold for planting purposes. We con-
ceive that it might also be true of let-

tuce after it had reached the period of

inflorescence, when it is unfit for food
and vields the drug known as lactucar-
ium (U. S. Disp., 18 ed., p. 772).

The claim that the goods are free

under the provision for textile grasses

and fillers in paragraph 566 is plainly
untenable, as is also the further claim
under paragraph 617, which applies only
le vegetable substances similar lo moss
and Beaweed.

HEMPSTEAD. N. Y.—Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Brill celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary at their home, 56
Washington street, this village, on Jan-
uary 1. 1908. Owing to the failing

health of Mrs. Brill, a formal reception
was dispensed with, and the event was
quietfly celebrated, immediate members
of the family participating.

On January 1. 1S57, Francis Brill and
Ann Elizabeth MacDonald, daughter of

the late David MacDonald of Newark,
N. J., were married, the Rev. William
T. Eva. officiating. Mrs. Brill's grand-
father. Robert MacDonald, was one of

the early settlers of that part of Newark,
N. J., known as "The Neck," and was
identified with the growth and develop-

ment of that thriving city. Mr. Brill is

the youngest son of the late John Brill,

one of the leading horticulturists of his

day, who for many years conducted an
axtensive and thriving market garden

and florist establishment in Jersey City,

and later, in Newark. N. J., up to the

time of his death in 1870. Here Francis
Brill received that training which, com-
bined with his executive ability, keen ob-

servation and personal experiments, in

after years led to his being recognized

as one of the leading seed experts in the

country. In the year 1870 Mr. Brill

moved' with his family to Mattituck, in

Suffolk County, where he established a

seed farm, and largely through his ef-

forts in developing and perfecting the

cauliflower, blazed the way for the ex-

tensive cauliflower industry that has

made that section of the Island famous
all over the country. From Mattituck
Mr. Brill went to Riverhead, and after

a few years removed to Hempstead,
where he has since resided, and carried

on his seed business. Wherever they

have resided, Mr. and Mrs. Brill have

taken part in every good work for the

advancement of the interests of the com-

munity, while Mr. Brill has been promi-

nent politically, and is still interested,

as a good citizen, in public affairs. In

1876, while a resident of Mattituck, Mr.
Brill was elected on the Democratic
ticket as a Member of Assembly from
Suffolk County. For several years he

served as town clerk of the town of

Hempstead, in both positions serving

the people's interests. Nine children

have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Brill,

live of whom are still living. They are

Walter A. Brill. Mrs. John S. Nichols,

Jr.. Mrs. Louis F. Huleu and Miss Min-
nie A. Brill, of Hempstead, and Katha-
rine A., who a few years ago married

Walter Bodger, a member of the firm of

John Bodger & Sons, extensive seed

growers, of Gardena. Los Angeles Coun-
ty, oi.—Hempstead (N. Y.) Inquirer.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all good cut flower varieties.

Also KAXMIAS and other native plantB.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton, N. J.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailer',

only to those who plant for profit.

EARLY WONDER ASTER SEED.
The only High-Grade early fancy Aster to

date. In full bloom, when the market is show-
ing color. $2.00 per oz., postpaid.
With every order will send sample of Hall's

Aster Bug Kill-Right. This is no experiment to
others. A sure death to the Black Bug without
injury to the plant or flower.

VV. E. HAUL, - - CUYDB, O.

Finest Lily of the

VALLEY EXCELLENTA
the very finest Valley for partic-

ular florists, $[2.oo per iooo.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

r Make your plantingasw^eBS *

li v mnvmu noud et*t*ii. < mrtluwe;
ami vegetal lie st'f Is are guarante
fresh and pure, and are sold atn .

Bonable prices. We supply farmers '

who plant hv the hundred aeres,riowii
to collections for the kiirh.n garden.
We have a number of new varieties that

every farmer needs. Our new potato, "Ulg
I

Crop," produced this season on our own
farms at the rate of 886 bushels per acre.
Our new catalogue is an i n valuable guide
fur all growers. It's frci%.

J.J. H. GREQ0RY & SON, Marblehud, Mass.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,

% oz. 30c, oz. $1 00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,

per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1 60.

W. C. BECKERT, Pittsburg, N. S., Pa.

100 LBS. TRUE

ENGLISH IVY SEED
25c. package ; $5.00

lb. ; 1-4 lb. at 1 lb.

rates. PLANTS,
one year old, $2.00

per 100. Express

prepaid by me.

A. MITTING
17 to 23 KENNAN ST., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

ASPARAGUS SEED
PLUMOSUS

IOOO at $3.50 per IOOO
5000 at 3.25 per IOOO

10,000 at 3.00 per IOOO

Maryland Grown Valley
PIPS $5.00 per IOOO
CLUMPS 6.00 per 100

Fisher Carnations
SI 0.00 per IOOO

THE flORISTS' EXCHANGE, Baltimore, Md.

FranHlin and St. Paul Sis.

'es $fond7/rf<$eeds.

Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

FORMERLY OF ETTRICKS, VA.

GIVE NOTICE OF

CHANGE40CATI0N
(Owing to Largely Increased Business)

All Communications Mutt Now be Addressed

POAT BROS., BULB GROWERS
NORTH SIDE, HIGHLAND PARK

IBIGHMOND, VA.

I am a MARKET GARDENER'S SEEDSMAN
Send me in your liBt of wants for next b eat on
You will like my stocks and my prices.

Wholesale list ready.

$fofes Seed Store.
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, finest
grown, mixed. 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

PHLOX Drum, pumlla, very dwarf, grand
for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 25 cts,

HARDY PHLOX, finest large-flowering
dwarf vars. mixed. Pkt. 25 cts.

ALYSSUM compactum, most dwarf and
compact var, grown, perfect balls when
grown In pots. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from finest
marked flowers, very fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Giant Single Fringed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double mixed. 500 seeds $1.00; \ z

pkt. 50 cts.

CINERARIA, Large-Flowering Dwarf, mix-
ed. 1000 seeds 50 cts.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected. 5000 seeds $1.00; % pkt. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum. 200 seeds $1.00*.

MARGUERITE DAISY, Princess Henry,
mammoth flowering, hardy, new, grand
for cutting. Pkt. 25 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM, New Dwarf, fancy colors,
exceedingly fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

SALVIA, Bonfire, Finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact, 1000 seeds 40c.

IRISH SHAMROCKS
The Real Thing. Green
It is best to order early and grow on

to make strong plants for St. Patrick's
Day. Our stock is very fine, $4.00 per 100,
or by mail postpaid, 60c. per dozen.

Cash. Extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Moral Park, N Y

TULIPS BELOW COST
To dispose of our bulbs at once we offer following

prices: Belle Alliance $1.25 per hundred; Cou-
lenrPoncean 55c; Crimson Klne90c: Dnch-
ense dA I'arma 70c; Due van Thol, red, yellow
edge, 70o.; rose $1.10; scarlet 85c; white $1.00;
Joost van Vondel, red and white, 90c; Eeizet-
kroon $1.15: L'lminacnlee, 45c; La Reine 55c;
Mod Tresor $1.00, Pottebakker, scarlet $1.25,
pure yellow, $I.f>5; Prince of Austria $1.40;
tToserplne $1 90; Rose Grlidelin 75c; Crown
of Roses $2.15; Due van Thol, red and yellow,
40c; Gloria Soils 80c; Tournesol. red and yel-
low, $1.00; Yellow Rose 50c; Late Flowering, all

kinds, 76c.

MIXED NARCISSUS 50c. per hundred,
S4.O0 per thousand.

Also small quantities of other varieties at 60 per
cent from our wholesale prices. Name your second
choice. Attend to this matter at once, as this advt.
will not appear azain.
Write for our Catalogue, and state whether you

are a dealer, florist or market gardener,

James Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, $1.60

The Florins' Eichaatc 2-8 Doant St. New York

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the

highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "^SJSSTn".r
4RM

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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showingDellcr's Mice-Proof Sectional Seed Cases, Bases and Bins

We can furnish you any combination for the smallest to the largest

seed store, and fill orders promptly ; no extra charge for export packing.

Send for advertising matter and prices

Set up

HELLER Sz CO., montpelier, ohio, u. s. a.
*L— 1

Hetxer's Mice-Proof Seed Cases.—
W. E. Heller & Company, formerly of
Montolair, N. J., now of Montpelier, O..

make a specialty of mice-proof seed
eases, have visited all of the leading seed
houses in the United States and Canada,
and are now producing something that
is practical and modern, in their special

fine, which for its efficacy is endorsed
by thousands of seedsmen all over the
world.

Seed Trade Notes.
The passing of the last few days has

started in very earnest the larger whole-
sale seedsmen on filling their firs! crop
of advance trade orders for the season
of 1908. As I have from time to time
stated I expected, the sellers of seeds
throughout the country as a whole are
placing their first early orders much
sooner than has heen the case in years,

and this fact will render the balance of

this month and the first half of Febru-
ary the most active and profitable to

all concerned, in many seasons. This
week has seen the first issues of I he
florists' and market gardeners' cata-

logues, and in connection with this the

mailing of our largest retail catalogue
editions of practically all the most prom-
inent mail order houses, has given to

every branch of the horticultural trade
an impetus which will not again be lost

until the seed-selling season of 100S has
become history only. I do not look for

the mail trade in seeds to exceed the
average during the next four weeks.
hut I shall he very much disappointed
if the seed wholesalers do not have the
largest husiness in years before Wash-
ington's birthday.
There is a subject that has interested

me exceedingly for years ; I can say, in

fact, that I have made an exhaustive
study of it in connection with Beed cal

aloguing work : I refer to the matter
of purchasing other seedsmen's novel-
ties and specialties in flower and vege-

table seeds for listing and prominentlv
pushing in our own seed catalog"- I

am very glad to see that a few remarks
of mine in this column on this subject

have heen taken up for a further dis-

cussion by the English trade papers, as

I do most earnestly feel that nothing
but good can come to the seed trade,
both here and in Europe, from a full
and exhaustive threshing over of this
matter. My contention is simply this—that our seedsmen cannot. as a busi-
ness proposition afford to pay the rates
that have ruled for years for seed nov-
elties and specialties ; namely, 25 per
cent, off the retail rates on European
introductions in packets ; and with us
not, as a rule, exceeding 33 1-3 per
cent. I say cannot afford to pay what
have for years been considered "going
rates"—that is, if we are to recompense
ourselves adequately for the space taken
in our seed catalogues for listing such
annual introductions, and also for th»
added expense of the distribution of such
seed novelties and specialties in the gen-
eral buying public. I will take no more
space regarding this subject at the pres-
ent time, but every seedsman should
give this most important matter his
earnest consideration. Catalogue space
costs money.

It has several times come into my
mind during the past week how thor-
oughly interested in my poor writings
"Statistician" must be, to have a fort-
night ago so carefully prepared the very
comprehensive estimates nf the "Coat
of Seed Catalogues." I can assure him
that "V." and The Florists' Exchange
as well, appreciate and value such read
ers: it is tints, and only by a free inter-
change of views (no matter how much
we may individually differ in opinions
on any given subject), that this paper
can hope ever to reach its highest ideal
of doing the greatest good to all in its

chosen field.

Now that the first wholesale orders of
the year are being freely placed with
our larger seedsmen, it has at Inst be-
come very apparent just where the
shortages of seeds are

—

and to what ex-

tent. It will. I am sure, prove of in-
terest at this especial time to touch
briefly upon the most acute seed' defi-

ciencies with the present market values
for these much sought for seeds. Sweet
corn I have previously touched upon
the early varieties are comparatively
plentiful: it is such sons as Stowell's
Evergreen. Country Gentleman, and the
other popular late sweet corn varieties

that are now worth $5 to $7.50 per
bushel. Dandelion seed is very short
in supply ; this, of course, is a seed that
many of us sell only in quite limited
quantities, but you will find it billed to
you this season at about double the usual
rates; the best strains of French-grown
dandelion are to-day held at $2.50 to
$3 per pound.
As regards onion seeds, the following

memorandum of rates very fairly repre-
sents the feeling among the wholesale
trade at the present lime: White Globe
Southport, $3 to $3.75, and only very
limited quantities obtainable at any
price—the seed does not exist : White
Portugal, say $3; the various strains of
Yellow Danvers, $1.50 to $2.25; Red
Globe Southport. $1.75 to $2.25; Red
Wethersfield, SIT.", to $2.25. These
prices per pound I feel very nearly ex-
press the present situation," but all but
very much favored regular customers
of the larger seedsmen will find, if

they should try to buy any considerable
quantity of onion seed, apart from a
full line order (so-called), that the out-
side prices I have named above might
indeed in such a case look very low.
Egg plan! in the most popular varieties
is very short this year; the best strains
of New York Purple are firmly and
closely held tor $:>, to $4. and even more
per pound. Other varieties are very
niihli higher than is usual, following the
lead of the favorite sort just mentioned.
Bui ni res] I of its varieties, egg plant
is very peculiar: there are some do/en
or mon % I -oris, but outside of the
besl strains of the New York Purple
very Utile ii comparatively is sol,].

Many varieties of beans .'ire worth from
11 to S'_' or even more per bushel than

lust year; a few popular sorts of Lima
beans seemingly showing the greatest
adva s.

v regards garden peas you will here
find also advances over last season of
from twenty-five cents to S2 I"!'

;

there are :i few (very few I sorts that
for some unknown reason gave such l- I

Beed crops that they can be purchased
al even less than last yur. Tie \-

Wonder pea is one of these va-
and as it is one of our very

best sorts for the family garden no
variety could be pushed to better advan-

tage to the seedsman or more real satis-
faction to the customer.
Truly this is going to be a year when

the greatest ingenuity will have to be
exercised in order, first, to satisfy the
customer as regards price, and, secondly,
to make a few dollars for ourselves.
There are many other seed shortages be-
sides the main ones I have so briefly
mentioned; but of these more anon:

I have been much interested, and have
watched the columns of The Florists'
Exchange closely, for a report of the
outcome of the various societies in New-
York—the Florists' Club, the Horticul-
tural Society of that city, and the other
organizations, that propose in some way
to found a society of horticulture ii>

New York that shall have a solid stand-
in- among the kindred organizations of
the world—a society whose doings and
prize awards shall be the highest au-
thority in this or anj other country.
Such a consummation of horticultural
efforts is greatly to be wished. Ma
success attend the plan.
We are still having the most beauti-

ful open weather, but it is D
al-lc; we need snow. V.

European Notes.
A brief break with very moist Sum-

mer like condition- followed hj
a further spoil of severe frost with
heavy falls of snow

: the latter will
minimize tie- effeel of the keen winds
that drive tic lif t of every living
thing. Quite a rush ,,f clearing up Bhip-

made by steamers i- a-
in- Eu iiiis week. The
reasons for this exceptional delay have

all] bi i forth in these
mites. Some of the larger ami more
fleshy kinds of peppers an- not >

lured : the germinal ion
under SUCb circumstances is bound I"
be unsatisfactory, and shorl deliveries
will be a blessing in disguise.

I' - opening of the new year has
cause,] a stir in the clover s I mar-
ket. Alfalfa has taken a further leap
upward: now it is quite certain there
will not be any late crop seed f.-i

iuir from Proven
Red clover has advanced in value even

more rapid!- amples of yearl-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THF TRAI)F ONI Y VTken Writin* Please Mention111E, IRAUt UPILI THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ing seed that were worth GO shillings at

this time last year were easily sold at

110 shillings on Monday last, and very
inferior samples o£ new crop seed real-

ized 74 shillings at the same market.
It' (his advance is maintained the plucky
holders of yearling storks will coin

money.
White clover is reported to he more

abundant and is Quoted at reasonable
prices.
Rye grass has gone up by leaps and

bounds, and is now nearly out of sight.

Natural grasses of every description rise

in sympathy.
Arnold M"ss, late head of Jacob

Wrench & Sons, after lying practically

helpless for some months, as the result

of a stroke of paralysis, died on New
dear's Day. A capable seedsman and a

thoroughly whole-hearted fellow, he was
beloved and esteemed by all who came
into contact with him, and his many
friends among the seedsmen on your
side will grieve al the loss of a dear,

personal, true friend. Of the causes
which led to the decline of the Wrench
business, after an honorable existence of

150 years, this is not the time or place

to speak : it is sufficient here to say that
neither Mr. Moss nor his predecessors

could honestly be charged with doing a
mean thing.
The business of A. & E. Moss, estab-

lished after the closing up of the Wrench
Company, is being carried on by E. Moss,
the son.

C. II. Curtis, secretary of the National
Sweet Pea Society, has written a book-

let on "Sweet Peas and How to Grow
Them," which is published by W. & L.

Collingridge, proprietors of The Gar-
deners' Magazine and other well-known
papers. The booklet can be had for one
shilling plus postage. The date of publi-

cation of the Sweet Pea Annual ami
schedule is announced for January 1(1.

The statement in your Chicago con-

temporary that, under the Corrupt Prac-
tices Act recently passed in England,
a small discount of probably 5 per cent.

is permitted will be news to the framers
of the law and to British traders gener-

ally. The fact is that no exemption
whatever is permitted. The act applies

to all businesses alike.

Burt Olney, president of the Burt
Olney Canning Company, Oneida. X. Y.,

has been in London during the week and
loft for New York per "S. S. Mauri-
tania." European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
TREEVILLE NURSERY COMPANY,

Powell Station, Term.—Price List of
Apple and Peach Trees.

FRANK E. RUE, Peoria, 111.—General
Catalogue of Seeds. Bulbs, Plants, etc.,

with special collection offers. Illustrat-
ed.

ALBERT SCHENKEL, Hamburg, Ger-
many.—Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds
and Plants; printed in the German lan-
guage.
THE W. W. BARNARD COMPANY.

i 'In. ieo.—Market Gardeners' Price List
of High Grade Vegetable Seeds and
Gardening Tools. Illustrated.

CALIFORNIA ROSE COMPANY, Po-
mona, Cal.—Illustrated and Descriptive
Catalogue of Field-grown Roses. Open
ground culture exclusively is practiced
by this firm. An embracive and inter-
esting collection.

HENRY SAXTON ADAMS, Wellesley,
Mass.—Illustrated Catalogue of Choice
Seeds, Bulbs, with lists of Novelties
and Specialties. Nasturtiums form a
feature of the latter. A Handy Vest
Pocket Catalogue.
W. W. WILMORE, Denver, Colo.—

Catalogue of Dahlias, Gladioli, Peonies,
Hardy Plants, etc. Illustrated; also
Trade List. Dahlias form one of Mr.
Wilmore's special t ies, interesting lists
of Novelties and Standard sorts being
furnished.

H. H. BERGER & COMPANY. New
York.—'Wholesale List of Seeds, Bulbs,
Plants, etc., for Spring, 1908. Illus-
trated. An interesting feature is the
list of Japan importations, such as
Peonies, Cherries, new Hydrangeas,
Conifers, Maples. Azaleas, Wistarias,
Magnolias, etc.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.—Il-

lustrated Wholesale Trade List of
Roses. Carnations. Chrysanthemums.
Bedding Stock, Palms and Ferns, In-
cluding all the Novelties and best
Standard Varieties. A well-printed and
attractive catalogue.

SHERMAN & EBERLE, Albany, N.
Y.—Illustrated Catalogue of Vegetable.
Grass and Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Roses
and other Plants, Horticultural Sup-
plies, etc, with a well-known list of
Novelties and Specialties. An attrac- I

tive and neatly printed catalogue.

DREER'S
Reliable New Crop

FLOWER

We offer below a short list of items

which should be sown early. For a

complete list see our new Wholesale
Price List Free on application to all

Florists.

Ageratum
Trade
Pkt. Oz.

AGERATUM Blue Perfection,
best dark blue $0 15 $0 50

Cope's Pet, light blue 15 35
ALYSSUM Little Gem (Carpet

of Snow), very dwarf 10 30
ASPARAGUS Plumosus nanus,

(true) greenhouse grown.
$4.50 per 1000 seeds, $20.00
per 5000 seeds.

Sprengeri 75c. per 1000 seeds,
$3.00 per 5000 seeds.

BEGONIA semperflorens Gra-
cilis, rose 25

semperflorens Vernon, red 25
CANDYTUFT, Empress, white,

extra select stock 10 20
CARNATION Marguerite, finest

mixed 20 60
Marguerite, Giant mixed 30 150
Chabaud's Everblooming, mixed 30 1 50

^^W«ssJi
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TWO YEAR OLD
Everblooming Roses

OWN ROOTS
Til ESS ore BtronK well-branched plants.

They have been putted (or some time and
are well equipped with roots. Packing

can be done very lijjht and they will carry Bafely
to any part of the country.

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000
Hal.j RumliU-r
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ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices £ List

American Beauty, Clothilde Soupert. Gloire de Dijon. Hermosa, Kaiserin£ V'c*«r '"' KH -

larnev. Liberty. La France, Maman Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mrs. R. C. Schorman-Crawiord,
Marchioness of Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison. including all the leading varieties ol

Hybrid Perpetuals.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, - North Abington, Mns».

SPRINGFIELD

NEW JERSEY
\rmde Catalogue

Free

F. & F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
(rTOWflT* TREES AMD PLANTS in full assortment.

ROSES
THE NEW

Selected Stock for Forcing
Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins

3 to 4 tt. $1.60 per 10, S12.00 per 100.

4 to 5 ft. $2.00 per 10. $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids. All leading varieties. $1.60 per 10, $12.00

per 100.

General Catalog and Trade List on application.

ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

CAAA CUCDPDCCIIf RetinisporaFiliferaand Aurea,3-5in.5c. White

OUUU tftnUllCblltf Pine aiM Hemlock 5 to 7 in. 2c. ; 10-12 in. h .

20OO WILLOW-Laurel Leaved and Colden. 4-5 ft. 9c; 6-8 ft. 18c.

2000 PRIVET-lbO»a, 5-8 In. 3c; 12-18 in. 7c.

3000 BERBERIS-Thunbergii and Vulgaris,* 8 in. 2c 12-20 in. 4c.

Fine, clean stock, well rooted. Write for thousand rates, as our room is limited and we must sell.

THE PIERCE NURSERIES, Beverly Farms, Mass.

ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Per 100

BABY RAMBLERS, from 5 inch pots-without the pots.... .„...„.. ..$15.00

CRIMSON RAMBLERS, extra strong -
112.00 to 15.00

H. P. ROSES lOW
COCHETS 70°

SPECIMEN CONIFERS, very cheap, need the room.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflet w are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between

the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts; they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and

increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following "Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis iHippeastrum
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily

Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and othor bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scllla Slblrlca

Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of

Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Trltoma
Lawns
Lettuce in the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
in the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits

Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than 100 of a kind, delivered carriage paid.

printed on white paper, clear type, size 6x!>% inches,

500 for $1.50; lOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom ot each leaflet for your name,

address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75

cents for 1 OOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

A. T. De La Mare Pfg. and Pub. Co. lm.

Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

NURSERY STOCK for Florists* Trade
Fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, etc.

Specimen Tree Box. Pyramidal Standard and Bush Form.

W. & T. Smith Company, eoolc"' Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK. WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE, etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAN T. JONES, Dn^„Th y
Ave™

e
e
rieB Elizabeth, N. J.

NEW BABY DOROTHY ROSE
The greatest pot rose for florists extant. A superb forcing variety. We have

proved It . Color a deep pink. Price, $3.50 per 10; $30.00 per 100.
WHITE BABY RAMBLER (Catherine ZeLmet), with double white perfect flowers;

fragrant; a good forcer, 13.60 per 10; $30.00 per 100.
PINK BABY RAMBLER (Anny Muller), a perfect bedding rose; as such there is

nothing to equal It. Its color Is charming. $3.00 per 10; $26.00 per 100. Above all

in fleld-grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.MA N ETT I
Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use

Grafting Size, 3-5 m/m > # 8-°° Per I00°; #75-°o per 10,000.

Extra Size, 5-9 m/m $10.00 per 1000; $90.00 per 10,000.

First consignments expected soon; order NOW for prompt
shipment on arrival and avoid disappointment.

Send for Price List of NURSERY STOCK FOR FLORISTS
Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsls, Lilacs, Deulzlas, Splreas, Etc.

Jackson ® Perkins Company, Newark, New York

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. I, Hoboken. N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosunt,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

[LESLEY brothers nurseries

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicago. III.

Tne hook 01 WATER GARDENING Pr£.XR,„
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. $ Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WM. waknkh habpeb, Pbopbixtob
Oh.stnnt 11 11 1, Philadelphia, Pa.

Send to

CANNAS
Fine stock, all good, 2 and 3 eye

10,000 mixed Cannas, all green-leaved

varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. Y.

300,000 California Privet
CUTTINGS READY

$1.00 per 1000 at 10,000 rate.

C. W: SCHNEIDER. Little Silver, New Jersey

$3,000 PER
ACRE IN TOMATOES

Outdoor cu.ture. With my Concrete or Cement
Plant Protector. Patent pending. Set plants

six wee is earlier and get hot-house prices.. Will

sell Town Rights and furnish mold.
Enclose 2c. stamp for circular.

J. H. HALEY, Munlth, Mich.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

THE MOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and 5maII Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

^ - Morrisville, Pa.

KOSTER&CO.
«"..;?.'.* BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue tree on demand

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses
UhododendroD§, Azaleas, Clematis, Bux-
us, Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Strong one-year plants. 18 to 24 Inches,

branched, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
12 to 20 inches, strong, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Two-year all sold.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS Palmetto, Con-

over's Colossal and Giant Argentuiel, extra
strong, 2-year, 75c per 100; $4.00 per
1000. Strong 2-year, 75c. per 100; $3.00
per 1000. All tied in 25s. Address,

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.

20,000 Privets
Two year old, strong growing, 3 % to 4

feet high, cut back once, $25.00 per 1000.
Cash.
H. M. KRUSCHKA, - ASBURY PARK. N. J.

Tur TDAfir HI7TV When Writing" Please Mention
1 lilt 1 KlxUt, UN 1*1 THE PLORISTS' EXCHi
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OK NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

\i.« FoBESTEB at Iowa State Colleue.— At a re-

eent meeting the Board of Trustees of the Iowa
State College, C. A. Scott of the United States
Forest Service was elected to the chair of for-

estry (u nil the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Professor 11. P. Baker who accepted a more
lucrative position at the Pennsylvania State College.

Mr. Scott is a graduate of the Kansas State Agri-
cultural College and a student of the Yale Col-
lege of Forestry. He has been continuously in the
employment of the Forest Service since graduation
and during this period of seven years has gradually
advanced through all stages of the work from that
of student assistant to forest supervisor, which posi-

tion he resigned to accept the chair of forestry at
the Iowa State College. His work has been largely

confined to the Middle West and the Rocky Moun-
tain States; hence he has the advantage of being
familiar with the forestry conditions of the Upper
Mississippi Valley. Since its origin he has had
charge of the extensive forest nurseries and plant-
ings of the Dismal River National Forest. During
the past three years he has given a special course
of lectures before the Nebraska University forestry

students and during the Winters has also rendered
assistance as a lecturer at the Farmers' Institutes

of Nebraska. In 1906 he was elected to member-
ship in the Society of American Foresters, a pro-
fessional organization which is limited in its mem-
bership. His training, experience, strength of char-
acter and personality make him one of the bi si

men available for the position to which he has
been elected at the Iowa State College.

American Chestnuts.

I noticed in your issue of December 28, 1907, the
statement that there is a demand for fine quality
American chestnut trees and you advise propagation
by grafting when fine specimens are found. I have
a tree that is on poor ground; the tree is large, and
bears every year numerous sweet black chestnuts,
many as large as a fifty cent piece. Which will be
the best to graft, on roots or young trees, and what
is the mode?

Ky. A. V.

—For your purpose you would find grafting on
young trees the better way. It is the plan followed
by nurserymen who propagate the improved kinds
of chestnuts. Graft in Spring just as the buds are
about to push.

If yours is a true American chestnut, with nuts as
Marge as a fifty cent piece," many of them, it would
be a valuable kind to increase. It must be as large
as the Spanish chestnut! J. M.

Plant Japanese Snowball Early.

The popular and beautiful Japanese snowball.
Viburnum plicatum, is one of the most impatient
of all shrubs to expand its leaves In Spring, and from
this fact is apt, in its well-doing, to disappoint those
who plant it late. It needs to be placed on the
list of those subjects to be planted among the very
first of those moved in Spring. There are some
shrubs that, though preferring early planting, will

get along very well set out later if pruned back well,

but the Japanese snowball is not one of these. It

may live under such treatment, but it does not like

it. Set out early and with good roots it will flower
fairly well the same season, another reason for early
planting. If not possible to plant it early, get it

out of the ground and heeled in at any rate, for this

will tend to check it somewhat.
There are two trees, the larch and the weeping

willow, that are In the same class as the Japanese
snowball, excepting that they are even more Im-
patient of delay in planting. It takes but a few
warm days to bring both into leaf. Both will live

with close pruning, even after they have made new
growth, but it takes closer pruning than necessary
In orrler that they may thrive. How the lilac hates
delay everybody knows! Frost is not over when its

leaves push out; if a few warm days come one can
almost see the buds swelling.
Pyrus japonica and Ribes aureum and other rlbes

are "early risers." too. The nurseryman who starts

late in getting out his orders will find these shrubs

in leaf before he gete to them n he la not easel ul

to start on time.

In these days of hurry, however, there are but
very few who are not oul with their digging forcet

ErOBl i over; still, thl • hints on a few im-
portant shrubs and i i iii. n early budding
tendencies will bo of use, it la hoped.

Pruning Hydrangeas.

Spring will soon be on us, and before its advent
all the hardy hydrangeas should be pruned. The
i lost i back they are cut the finer the heads of flow-
ers. By har.iy hydrangea are meant the panlcu.
lata, the P. grandlflora, both of Japanese origin; the
native ones, radiata. arborescena and the varletj of
the latter, sterilis. All these , litter from the Hor-
tensla, the one florists use so much for forcing In
pots, iii that they may be pruned down close to the
ground and still will flower; every shoot that springs

VIbarnnm Opalus (Oxycoccos;

to distinguish II fi the box edging kind, B. suffru-
'

i o e At .-
1 1

1 > rati ii is better than all its varieties
when the objei i to grow it for the sake of get-

trong shoots from It for florists'

Box delight In rich moisl ground. Then it flour-
trong shoots of rich green foliage,

in dry, poor soil the leaves are small and
of a dull gn • i or, and they soon become a prey
to red spider.

Whi n grown tor the purpose of. cutting Its shoots
i good pruning back In early Spring Is advan-
tageous to it, tending p. the forming of new shoots
of good length, Buch as florl < demand Spring is

the lust time to Bel out box bushes.

Beaut] of Viburnum Opulus in Winter.
1 p I pi i 'in time, almost thi iii i -.1 Feb-

ruary, the Winter has been exceptionally mild, per-
mitting many of the ornamental berried plants to

kei p up their good display un-
hi lined. But no matter what the

es on Is, there are some berries

thai do not mind the freezings;

among them those of the Vibur-
num opulus, or as older works
have it, V. oxycoccos. Its old com-
mon name Is high bush cranberry.
following its clusters of white
flowers in May are the berries,

which become of a deep red color
in time, and which greatly adorn
the bush in the days of Autumn.
But it is after the leaves fall that

the pretty clusters of berries show
to perfection and these clusters

are in good shape all through the
Winter.

There are a few other shrubs
that do the same—Berberis Thun-
bergl for one—but the number of

.such shrubs is small.

The time is approaching for the
planting out of this viburnum. To
have it flower well it needs young
wood, annually, and this is best

obtained by pruning back the
shoots every year, a good time to

prune being right after flowering;

but if planting them in Spring cut

them back then, say to half their

length. This viburnum can be in-

creased by hard wood cuttings

made now and planted early in

Spring, as well as by seeds sown
in Fall or Spring.

JosEm Meehan.

forth later on will bear a head of bloom. Exactly
the reverse is the case with the Hortensia. Prune
it back hard, or let the Winter freeze it back to
that degree, and not a head of flower will result,
practically.

The cuttings from the pruned back hardy hy-
drangeas will root if set in the ground, but as
plants are so easily had from both layers and green
wood cuttings in Summer, the use of the hard wood
shoots is rarely cared for.

The flowers of the H. paniculata grandlflora are
of so much use to florists that many adopt the plan
of keeping a lot of plants in cold storage until quite
late in May, then setting them out. These plants
come Into flower long after those that started to
grow naturally have done, proving a source of great
profit to those individuals who have them. Com-
mission men are glad to get hold of these late flow-
• is. they are so useful in so many ways.

Growing Boxwood for Florists' Use.
Boxwood wreaths were in demand the past

Christmas, and for many other purpose's florists
found a quiet call for it. Besides Its use for cut
purposes, the demand on nurserymen for plants for
setting out on lawns and for growing in tubs is

very much greater than it ever was before. It

would seem to be good policy for growers of box-
vood to arrange for the planting of a quantity of

it. The old kind of tree box is the best, at least
it is a faster grower than any of the other varieties
of it common in nurseries. Many catalogues have
it under the name of Buxus arborescens. This
name was doubtless applied to It In the first place

BIRMINGHAM, MICH.—We are requested to
state for the benefit of nurserymen sending cata-
logues, that the Cranbrook Nurseries, Birmingham,
Mich., have ceased to exist.

H. J. Corfield, who for the past three years has
been designing and constructing an estate of nearly
three hundred acres In extent, near Detroit, Mich.,
has resigned and will return East.

For the purpose of promoting the forestry indus-
try In south Manchuria, the Chinese officials have
engaged a Japanese expert from Tokyo to act as
lead master for the proposed school of forestry at
Mukden for a term of four years, with two Chi-
nese gentlemen as his assistants; but. owing to the
lack of funds, the school has not yet been opened.

Consul L. E. Dudley reports that a nurseryman
of Vancouver recently shipped $600 worth of
genera] nursery stock to Shanghai, China. The
"id. i was received by mall, and the purchaser evi-
dently went through the nurseryman's catalogue
pretty thoroughly, as something was ordered from
nearly every page.

A iloetiineni of much interest to nurserymen is illus-
trated bulletin 110 of the Bureau of Plant Industry.
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, on the
subject of 'The Mulberry and Other Silkworm Food
Planta," prepared by George W. Oliver, plant propaga-
tor. Mr. Oliver has brought the data he furnishes down
to date.
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DREERS SUPERB DOUBLE PETUNIAS

Plant for Name.—W. R-, Mass.

—

Andromeda polifolia, sometimes called

wild rosemary.
(15) Begonia Thurstoni.—I send

you leaves of begonia for name. The
plants grow from 15 to 20 inches high

and have pink or rose-colored flowers.

I think it is a scarce variety. Is it

good or valuable? It is easy to grow.

Ohio. S. J. G.
_—The begonia sent for name is evi-

dently Begonia Thurstoni. The flowers

of this variety are not of much value

;

it is grown chiefly for its ornamental
foliage. Commercially, we would say

that there would not be much profit in

growing it to any large extent.

(16) Flies on Grapes.— I am send-

ing you a few flies that have been found

on grapes here. Kindly give me name
of same. I took charge of this place

on the 1st of July and ever since have
been trying to clear out the flies, but

have been unsuccessful. I have tried to

freeze them, but they withstood all the

frost so far. I cleaned out all the old

dirt and made the best job in my power,

but they have not disappeared.
Conn. J- F.

—The insect is evidently Tortrix

vitisana, though we are not quite sure,

as the specimens were dead and some-

what dried up when they reached us.

To eradicate this pest it is desirable to

remove all foose bark, and this can be

done in Winter by means of a brush of

stiff fiber, e. g., of piassaba. All dead

leaves and rubbish should also be re-

moved from the surface of the soil, and

either consigned to the compost heap or

burned.
(17) Spot Disease of Violets.

—

Will you kindly tell me what is the

mutter with my violets; the leaves spot

and gradually die away. Is it a dis-

ease? If so, give me cause and remedy.
I keep the temperature at from 45 to 50
degrees, and sprinkle nearly every bright

day with a watering pot.

Mass. A Subscriber.
—This is what is known as the spot

disease. Remove all the leaves that are

affected and burn them. Professor Gal-

loway, in his book on "Violet Culture."

says : "When the disease has reached

a severe form, the flowers are practi-

cally worthless, and the only thing that

can be done is to put forth every effort

to get the plants into a healthy condi-

tion as soon as possible. Briefly, there-

fore: Keep the plants at all times in

a healthy growing condition. Rigidly

destroy all diseased parts of the plant.

Never apply water to the leaves in such
a way that they cannot dry in from
four to five hours. Keep the leaves

free from dew. Avoid fumigation with
tobacco, hut if tobacco is used make
the smoke as light as possible."

(IS I Insects on Carnations.
Can you give us any information as in

identification and eradication of the en-

closed insect pests, which have been with
us about three years, increasing in_ num-
ber each year and now are beginning to

do considerable damage to our carna-
tions? II. and H.
New York.—This is the rose chafer, the scientific

name of which is Macrodactylus sub-
spinosus, and, owing to its hard, shell-

like skin, contact poisons are not of

much use in fighting it. Bordeaux mix-
ture is distasteful to them if sprayed
on the plants, but the best remedy is to

make a daily search, shaking the beetles

off the plants into some receptacle and
destroying them. We have seen them
in greenhouses, but never in large num-
bers.

FOR half a century we have been making a specialty of DOUBLE PETUNIAS and our Btrain it-

accepted as second to none, either here or in Europe. We annually plant many thousand seed-
lings from which only the finest double fringed forms are selected for propagating purposes,

thus improving the strain every season. We offer fifteen distinct varieties.

3-inch pots, 75c. per doz ; $6.CO per 100 ; the set of 15 for $1X0.
2i-inch pots. 60c. per doz.; 4.00 per 100; the set of 15 for .75.

SEED OF OUR SUPERB STRAIN OF FRINGED PETUNIAS. Double, 75c per 500 seeds ;

$1.5u per 1010 seeds. Single, 50c. per trade pkt. $1x0 per 1-16 oz.; $1.5u per h oz.

Our Quarterly Wholesale List oilers a full .ine of seasonable Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.

HENRY A. DREER, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brazilian Melon Fruit.
Regarding the question relating to the

"Brazilian Melon Fruit," that appeared
in a recent issue, Newton J. Peck of

Woodridge, Conn., sends us an illustra-

tion taken from a catalogue, showing
a plant loaded with melon-shaped fruit,

and bearing the caption "M'-lon Pear or
Pepino," described as follows :

"A rapid-growing, dark-leaved plant.
blooming when quite small. The fruil
is the size and shape of a goose egg.
and very hnn/Lsome; in color a pale
lemon mottled with waves of bright vi-

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

150,000 assorted ferns for Jardinieres, ex-
cellent stock, in 15 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidium Tsussemense, Pteris Wimsetti
and Mayii, in good proportion, from 2 H in.

pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 'J
l

,-i In., $1.30 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100,
$115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock, 2 *4 In..

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 in., $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per
100, $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 in., $4.75 per doz.,
$35.00 per 100; 5 in., $8.50 per doz.,
$65.00 per 100, 6 In., $12.00 per doz,

Adiantum Rhodophyllum, 4 In., $2.50 per
doz., $20.00 per 100; 6 in., $5.50 per doz.,
$40.00 per 100.

Adiantum Gracillimum, 2 !4

100, $30.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Regina, 4 in.,

$22.00 per 100; 6 in.,

$45.00 per 100.
Cibotium Schiedel, 4 In.,

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 6 In.,

$60.00 per 100; 8 In.,

worth the double.
Elegantissima and Plersoni,

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

i In.,
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BARGAIN PRICES IN A NO. I PLANTS
VARIETIES OF ERICAS FOR

EASTER CROWING
Krlcit CaprefldnOi well budded, pink, 4 In.

pots, dozen. J3.ni.; Inn, $20.00.
Erica < ;n .-mUshi. for growing on, yellow,

:* Vi In. pots, dozen |2.00.
Brlca Cavendlshl. well budded, 5% In. pots,

1 1 3.00; 100 1100.00.
Krlcn Cavendubl, well budded, 6 In., large,

doz. $30.00; 100 $200.00.
Erica Persolnta Kulim, well budded, light

pink. doz. $2. GO; 100 $20.00.
Erica TrunHlurenH, well budded, 4 In., pink
trumpet, doz. $3.00; 100 $26.00.

Erica TranslucenB, well budded, pink
trumpet, D ife tn. pots, doz. $24.00; 100
$150.00.

Boronla Klatlor, red, fine. 4>6 In. pots.
$2.00; 100 $16.00.

Uormila Klatlor, red, fine, 5 Mi In. and 6 In.

p. .ts, doz. $16.00; 100 $100.00.
< im is tn Baccmosus, fine, globular -shaped

plat ts, from 5 tn. pots, doz. $4.00; 100
$30.00; larger plants, 6 In. pots, doz.
$12.00; 7 In. pots, doz. $18.00.
Specimens and Standards, $2.00 each.

FOR EASTER BLOOMING
Azalea, Princess Victoria, finest pink, new,

doz., $6.00; 100 $40.00.
A zii Ifa, new lavender color, 10 to 12 In.

crowns, $12.00 per doz. No other such
nice color among azaleas; fine, large,
bushy plants.

BLOOMING NOW!
Epacrls ulliu, l In. pots, doz. $2.00.

Primula obronlca, 4*£ In., doz. $2.00.
Cyclamen Pereicuni, 5 in. pots. doz. $4.00;

100 $35.00.
Daisy Plants, well budded. 7 in. pots, doz.

$9.00; 100 $50.00.
Dalsv Plants, 3 in. pots, 75c. doz.; $6.00 per

100.
Axdiela Crenulata, loaded with red ber-

ries. 5 In. pots, $1.00 each; 6 in. pots,

$1.50 each. Combinations, in. Azalea
puns, i and 5 in a pot, $3.00 each.

Oranges, well fruited, 5Mj in. pots, doz.

$18.00; 6 In. pots, doz. $24.00; 7 and 8

In. pots, specimens, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

FERNS
Boston Ferns, 2% In. pots. doz. $1.00; 100

$6.00.
Boston Ferns, 4 In. pots, doz. $2.00; 100

$15.00.
u ii ii Ferns, 214 in. pots, doz. $1.00;

100 $8.00.
Whitman! Ferns, 3V4 In. pots, doz. $2.00;

100 $i:, im

Whitman! Ferns, 0% In. pots. doz. $9.00;

100 $60.00.
Whitman! Ferns, large, $1.50 each

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 19th St.. P. 0. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT. L. I.. N. Y

ScottU Ferns, 214 In. pots. doz. $1.00; 100
$5.00.

Bcottll Ferns, 6 in. pots, doi. $6.00; 100
;:

< ilxitium Bchledel, 6 In. pots. doz. $18.00.
C'lhothim Sihh-del, 7 and 8 In. pots, doz.

S-'l.D".

FOR GROWING ON!
Erlra I'ragrniiH. the great Christmas vari-

ety. 4 Mi In. pots, 100 $16.00.
Erica Bcffermlnaiu. white Christmas vari-

ety, 4 Mi In. pots, doz. $2.00.

Brlca Ari.Mr«-;i, new, 4H In. pots, doz. $2.00.
Raby Knmliler Roses, 6 In. pots. In growing

condition, doz. $6.00; 100 $46.00.
Rahy Rambler Rones, 5 and 5 Mi In. pots,
dormant, doz. $5.00; 100 $36.00.

Baby Rambler ROS60, Annie Mull or, 6 In.
pnts, started, doz. $9.00 ; 1 00 $00

Raby Rambler Rosea, Ajinte Mutler, 6 In.,
dormant, doz. $6.00; 100 $45.00.

II in wiit ha, started, 6 In. pots, doz. $9.00;
not started, doz. $7.00.

Asparagus I'lumosus, 3 Mi In.

$1.00; 100 $10.00.
Asparagus I'Iuiiiomuh, 4 Mi In

$3.00; 100 $20.00.
AHpidistra, green, low and bushy, 6 In.

pots, doz. $9.00.
Ahpldlntra, green, taller, 6 In. pots, doz.

$12.00.
<«ardenins, 3 Mj In. pots, doz. $2.00.
Araucaria Gxcelsa, 6% In. pots, doz. $6.00;

6 in. pots. $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.
Kentla Belmoreana, from $1.00, $1.60, $2.00,

$2.50 to $3.00 each; fine and perfectly
shaped plants.

Rubbers, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.; 3 In a
pot. $2.50 each.

pots.

pots,

doz.,

doz.

BOXWOOD
BOXWO

1L' In.

15 In.

18 to
20 to
24 to

BOXWO
14 in.

18 In.

18 In.

18 In.

18 In.

36 In.

22 In.

BOXWO
4 ft.

4 ft.

5 ft.
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The Everblooming Beauty

THE WONDER OF THE CHICAGO SHOW CARDINAL
The best Summer and Wiuter Red Bcse. Our stock is true, direct from the originator, Mr John Cook, Baltimore, Md.

Price, $20.00 per Hundred; $150.00 per Thousand.

WASHINGTON FLORISTS CO.,

Only 10,000 2'.» In. Pot Plants offered, Spring delivery.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

rag Double Petunias
Per 100

Rooted cuttings by mall ..$1.25

LANTANAS, 4 In. dwarf, rooted cut-

tings :
ABUTILON, R. C. six varieties. French ^
dwarf

GAZANIA Splendene, R. C i-J"

HELIOTKOPE. dark, from soil 1-00

WEEPING LANTANAS, from soil 1.25

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 in., very

strong ,•",•'. B0 °

PETUNIA, Grandiflora, single in var.

SALVIA, tall and dwarf J'JSTROBIUANTHES Dyerianus, R. C. . . . 1 .25

GERANTUMS, Mme. Sallerol, R. C... 1.50

AGERATUM, White and Blue 75

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

CINERARIAS
Fine large 6 in. in bloom, ready (or immediate

use 35c. each. FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. K.00; 4 in. J12.50; 5 in. {25.00:

6 in. f-10.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c. each.

PIERSONI, 3 in. S6.00; 4 in $12.501
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS or SPREN(.ERI,

2 in. {3.00; 3 in. {6.00; 6 in. {40.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
nd

235 Broadway, Room 1. New York City.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
Extra well grown plants all colors in bud

and bloom from 4 in pots $15.00; from 5 In

potB $20.00 per 100

Primula Obconica
The celebrated Ronsdorfer & Laitmans

Hybrids in bud and bloom from 3 in pots
$5 00; from 4 in pots $10.03; from 5 in. pots
$15.00 pf r 100.

Cinerarias Hybrida Grandiflora
From 24 in. pots $2 50; from 3 in. potB $4,00

per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Well-grown plants from 2i in. pots $3. CO;

from 3 in. pots $5.00 per 100.

Cannas
Standard varieties 2-3 eye tubers $2.00 per

100, $17.50 per 1000.

Geraniums
Standard varieties cool grown stock from

2i in. pots. $3 00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

VINCAS
Vinca var., fine large plants out of

4 in., $6.00 per loo; 2% in., $2.00 per ioo_

ALYSSUM, double, in bloom, fine

'2}i in., S2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Obconica, baby and

Chinese, in bloom, 4 in., $5.00 per 100 ;

2\& in , $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

fknf»|-||r)C We shall receive this
l_JK1^0iU3 Spring large quantities

of imported ORCHIDS, namely: Cattleyas,

Dendrobiums, Oncidiums, Laelias, Vandas,
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. We have
four collectors. Including our Mr. Carrillo,

who collect exclusively for us. Our qual-

ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove
it.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

I

We are now booking orders for freshly
imported orchids of all leading kinds to

arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced
prices. Write us for Information aa to kinds
and prices.
We have just received the following or-

chids: Oncidium Tlgrlnum, O. Barcodes, O.
Fori it-nil, Sophronitls grandiflora and coc-
cinen.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

J. L. DILLON
The Verbena King

BL00MSBURG, PA.

20,000 Cuttings taken each
week from 60 choice varieties
of Verbenas.
Rooted Cuttings. Our selec-

tion of varieties 75c per 100; $6.00

per 1000.

Plants, $2.5° per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus PlumoHun, 2 In., $3.00 per 100;
3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100;
3 In., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivlsa. 2 in., $3,(10 per 100.

FERNS, Scottll, 5 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins, Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, $1.26 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane, Poltevine and Vlaud,
2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings. $1.60.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.

01 O. H. fMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus, Sprengeri, 2 in. 2c.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 In. 2c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swain-
sona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinca Variegatn,
90c; Fuchsia, 6 kinds, $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds. 60c; Hardy
Pinks, 6 kinds 76c; Agent turn, Gurney.
Pauline, Inimitable, white. 60c; Alternan-
thera, 3 kinds. 50c; Salvia, Bonfire, Splen-
dens. 90c; Feverfew, Gem. $1.00; Imputit-ns,
3 kinds, $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 76c

Cash or C. O. D.

THE WEEIfS WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

BTER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mignonette.

Winn the plants in a bed of mi-
gnonette show no signs of being ex-

nausted after the first crop of flow-

er spikes has been cut, it will pay the
grower to induce them to furnish an-
other. Although this second is never
quite so good as the first, it is scarce-
ly less desirable for the many pur-
poses cut mignonette is made to

serve and at all times brings its price.

In marketing the first cut five or six

inches more or less in the length of

the stems amounts to no difference in

the price obtainable for mignonette,
but has all to do with quality of a
succeeding crop from the same
plants. From short, horn-hard
stumps no fine second crop will

spring, but if in cutting the first

spikes caution is had to leave the re-

maining lower stem-end fully a hand
higher than is usually the case, the
chances for more to come in salable
material and satisfactory returns are
good. There will then be a break
from the upper eyes into a growth
which it is worth while encouraging
by continuance of careful attention to

the requirements of indoor mignon-
ette. This, in the first place, includes
care in watering. It is safer, espe-
cially when the first heavy top growth
has just been cut away, to let the soil

dry out occasionally to a reasonable
degree than to keep it constantly wet.
though the daily spraying should not
be omitted. Then as the shoots
lengthen staking and tying are neces-
sary. Liquid manure is to be em-
ployed sparingly, both as to strength
and frequency of application; a warn-
ing worth heeding as regards ventila-
tion also at this season. One essen-
tial in the culture of mignonette, on
the other hand, which is never over-
supplied, is light, clear, unfeigned
light, not to be had under an age-
stained glass roof, and new houses,
therefore, should be chosen for this

culture, if there is a choice between
old and new houses. In the clean-
ing of old greenhouse glass no pro-
cess as yet has been hit upon which
fully restores its original perfect
transparency. Be it ever so clean it

will never again be as clear as when
it was new, as everyone can find out
for himself by replacing a broken
pane in an old glass roof with a new
one. Now, if perfectly clear daylight
must be counted upon in the produc-
tion of high grade Winter-flowering
crops of whatever kind, mignonette
is the one that more than any other
demonstrates its powerful influence
• in plant and flower development un-
der glass. High grade mignonette for
the market pays as well as anything
else, but cannot be produced under
weather-dimmed glass. All this

—

and there need be no doubt about it—explains why in general all crops
grown under new glass are so much
more satisfactory than those raised in
old structures, although all other im-
provements in the modern house
usually are given a.ll the credit, the
newness of the glass, really the most
potent feature, never being consid-
ered.

Mignonette in Tots.

It should hardly be necessary to re-
mind retail plantsmen of the fact
mignonette grown for the general pot
plant trade is a good seller, not diffi-

cult to work into shapely and attrac-

tive specimens in less time than it

takes with most other kinds of stock,

.and altogether a profitable thing to

grow. Still, mignonette in pots is a

scarce article in greenhouses run at

high speed to produce stock deemed
alone worthy of being grown for this

line of trade and therefore in evi-

dence everywhere to the entire ex-

clusion of anything not seen at the
neighboring florists'. Potted mignon-
ette is not only an easily raised good
seller, but also a most satisfactory

house plant, being liked by everybody
and much called for at all seasons.

In order to be supplied with a
goodly number of nice plants in 4

and 5-inch pots for the Spring and
Memorial Day trade it is necessary
to sow the seeds now. The course of

culture during this period will be an
exceedingly smooth one, the condi-

tions for normally progressing growth
now being more fa rable than at

any previous perin and not nearly
so tediously methodical as during the
decline of the year. All kinds of

mignonette may be grown into accep-
table pot plants, but strains highly
fragrant and of bushy. compact
growth should be given the prefer-
ence for this work. Good kinds for

the purpose are Parson's White, Red
Victoria, Machet, Goliath and a
good strain of the old. common,
sweet mignonette, of which latter, as

also of Machet, three plants may be
grown in one pot, together forming a
dense bush, while of the others one
plant in a pot is all-sufficient; and
this one plant may be grown either

into a compact pyramid without
much or any training, or into the
form of a half-standard tree, a stout
bare stem supporting a well-balanced
bushy crown.

All transplanting in the case of

mignonette should as much as pos-
sible be avoided, though in order to

save bench room we sometimes start

the seeds in 3-inch and later on shift

the well-advanced plant or three
plants into 5-inch pots, taking care

to disturb the roots in the operation
as little as can be helped. In such
a case we till the 3-inch pot up to the
rim with soil, sow half a dozen seeds
in the center and with the bottom of

an empty pot press all down quite
firmly. Thus over-watering is not
likely to occur, which is the one thing
to be guarded against from the start.

When the seeds are at once to be
sown in the 4 or 5-inch pots, it is

best, after having provided for drain-
age, to fill these up to about an inch
or a little more below the rim, scat-

ter the seeds in the center and firm
as before described, filling in the bal-

ance of the soil required later on
after the plants are thinned down to

the strongest one or three wanted,
'they then needing this additional sup-
port to keep them firmly straight. In
good, highly enriched soil, solidly

firmed, and in the full light of a mod-
erately warmed, not over-moist
house, the plants, pinched back once
or twice, will in due season finish up
as fine stock.

Roses in Pots.

All roses potted up in November
and expected to be in bloom for Eas-
ter must now be started into growth.
In a low temperature, as low as be-
tween 40 and 45 degrees, for about
ten days there is much gained in the
starting of active root fibers before
the leaf buds show any appreciable
new life; and this gain is a telling
one throughout the entire process of
actual forcing. The next step to be

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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taken before the buds leal' out is to

neatly stake and tie up the long

canes of the Rambler varieties and i i

prune down to between three a

lx ej ea i he - hoots of the hybrid pi

petual and hybrid tea roses. On how
this Is done depends In great pari the

value of the plant when in bl(

yes, it may even i>e dun,' s.i it never

shows s bloom. This will happen II

a strong bra nchlng rose 1 eul dow n

i,,,, low . Iea\ Ing none bu( blind w i

eyes. An, i again, U the i ul Is m id

!,',,, high the finished though flower

Ing plant will not be a nloi Ij haped
i he common defect In m

,,r the i
'i roses of the hybrid re-

in mi class. Pruning roses, •
pi

(tally potted roses, Is an operation

hoi hard to master hut difficult to

teach In black on white. Thi

themselves are the best teachers; va-

riety, characti r and condition cleat >

s li,,„ to the somewhat practiced

plantsman where the cut should be

made for the bringing of best re-

sults.

The roses are usually moist enough

at their roots when brought In to

need but little water until foliage

shows, while frequent light spraying

is of benefit from the tirst day until

the plants are sold. More water and

a slow rise in the temperature are

re. mind as growth progresses. it

is always safest to go slow at first, also

to avoid any excesses or suddi n

changes when actual forcing is in

full swing, especially as regards tem-

perature and ventilation. Crimson

Rambler and its later varieties in

particular are easily ruined by a sud-

den fall in temperature or cold air

currents, bringing and augmenting

the trouble with mildew and green-

lly. always hard to fight when once

present and scarcely ever fully con-

quered before it is too late to save

the foliage from disfigurement. Sixty

§i grees should be the maximum heat

for Rambler roses; a few degrees less

being preferable if time permits. Hy-
brid roses will invariably reach a

more perfect finish in 55 degrees than

in a umperature much higher. Near-

ly all the varieties of roses, dug up
and potted last November, will in that

degree of steadily held temperature
as afforded from the time the buds
show, with some less heat before that

stage has been reached, want from
about eleven to twelve weeks from
siaii to finish, and nearly five weeks
of this for the development of the

Bower buds at their first appearance
inio open or opening bloom at the end
of the course. If some more heat
should be found necessary—since

weather conditions have a hand in

all plans being carried out on speci-

fied time— it is best to afford the

greater amount required after the
hu.ls have formed, and five degn
higher during the last stages in for-

cing usually suffice to make good lost

time.

Some varieties of roses grown in

pots force uncommonly easy, but
these, as a rule, are not the best ap-
pearing after being forced, nor the

longest lasting when in bloom. The
roses grown in pots all through the
Summer and apt . to ripen up their

wood quite early, are, regardless of

variety, the ones most easily man-
aged and altogether the best for foi

cing, especially when a trade in early

flowering potted roses is to be sup-
plied. These require less heat and
time in being worked into fine salable

stock than field mown and Fall pot-

ted roses, but while the latter need
very little or no strength uphold-
ing stimulant during forcing if

idtted in properly enriched rose
soil, the former should be fed regu-
larly with liquid manure after growth
has started. Steadily held tempera-
hire, frequent sprinkling and care
in ventilating will avert any gri

trouble with insects of any kind, and
if entirely kept away by mild turn!

gation, regularly attended to, the
roses will show up all the better for
it.

Fuchsias.

It is not difficult to grow line

men plants in 8 and 10-inch po

U5

the middle of May from cuttings

in November or December, If

fuchsias of extraordinary size are
wanted. Fuchsias naturally start In

wiih an unequaled rapid growth it'

only given halt a chance, and when
i ii tragi d i'\ rav< >ra 'do condll ions

ami proper attention to keep tn up
until th,- desired height, spread and
shape have been attained, not allowing
any Intermission in rapid headway ail

that time, which would only Induci
them to form buds and stop all far-
ther growth of stem and In: In-.
land specimens are had in six

months, Such plants are fine for
store window and show house, tin

glorj of iin conservatory after most
I id' Winter-flowering plants have

' -I'd i o cheer and attract, a nd it is

wi-ll to raise a few fuchsias of this

description for this purpose, hut to

fill a large space with stock of this
kind in a house built and conducted
Cor tin- bringing of profit is not wise.

There is more money in the rais-
ing of fuchsias of true marketable
size. Thi- Ideal plant for the com-
mercial florist and the one finding
most favor with buyers is the bushy.
nicely shaped fuchsia of from nine to
i u > l\' In s in height in a 4 or 5-

Inch pot. every branch clothed in
crisp, healthy foliage and tipped off
with a cluster of bloom in all stages
of perfect development from the
bead-like tiny buds to the fully ex-
panded gaily hued blossoms. This is

the kind that the people not only ad-
mire but also buy; it is the fuchsia
that in its raising adds profit to
pleasure for the grower. Fuchsias sell

well from early in the Spring until
the end of Summer as flowering pot-
ted plants from the greenhouse, but
florists should not be over-ready to
use or to recommend them for the
filling of vases or window boxes or
for bedding display, unless they are
fairly sure of their being so employ-
ed in well-shaded positions and un-
der the care of attentive persons dur-
ing the hot months of the season.
As an outdoor Summer display, mass-
ed in freely exposed borders, fuchsias
are a decided failure, while as green-
house plants proper they have lost
none of their prestige.

This is a very good time for the
starting of cuttings to be grown into
fine plants for a season when fuch-
sias are most in demand. All the va-
rieties of compact habit, single and
double-flowered, are good for the
purpose. The condition of the cutting
to be rooted has much to do—more
than variety—with the making of
fine plants. Misshapen, distorted
shoots or the listless tips of leafless
branches will make roots, but never
good plants, and should therefore not
be taken. Dormant stock plants,
taken from their resting quarters, cut
back to ripened wood, replanted in
fresh soil and placed in a warm
tolerably moist atmosphere, with
clear light overhead at this season,
are not slow in producing the right
kind of cuttings. These in the form
of well-shaped, close-jointed, rapid-
ly developing shoots should not be
taken off before they have attained
some size and solidity of texture at
the butt-end or heel. Then cut or
broken off and freed of the lower
leaves they will root with good bot-
tom heat in so short a time that no
interruption in growth is apparent.
And for this reason and to prevent
any further disturbance, it is best to
havi them form their roots at once
in small pots filled with sandy soil

and placed on a bottom warmed
" in h Any house in which roses
can he grown and flowered to per-
fection will suit fuchsias at present,
while later on toward Spring a shad-
ing on very bright days will be of

lit. One shift from the small
pots, after the roots hold ball, into
thi I. .1 or 6-inch pots— if these lat-
ter seem to be required for an ex-
ceptionally strong variety—will re-
sult in bushier plants than frequenl
short shifts. The stopping of the
plants is not necessary; only unruly
side-growths, marring symmetry of

may need a pinching hack oc-
v"i ry rich, unsifted com-

iioiild be used in potting, and
frequent sprinkling is what fuchsias
• njoy.

Always in Demand
M BT LOOK! An ABAUOABIA RO-

tii BTA COMPAOTA OB i.\< lis Y
GLAUOA, worth a ten dollar bin.

Shape and color, 6-7 In. pots, 6-
i -Id, 4-6-6 tiers, 28 to 40 in. In

1 i'i, the same In width, only $3.00;
l. pots. 6-year-old, 4-6-G- tlera. 2:>

In. height. $2.00 and JU.r.n; C-7 In.
pots. 5-year-old, 3-4 tiers. 18 to 25 in.
high. M.50 to $1.76. Rxrelmi, 6-7 In.
pots, 5-6 tiers, 25 to 3D In. high. $1.60;
a In. pots. 5-year-old. 6 tiers, 22 to 26
in. high, $1.00 to $1.26; 6 In. pots. 4-5
tiers. 4 -6- year-old, 18-20-22 in. high.
75c.

; 2-year-old, 2-3 tiers, nice little
ta, 6-8 in. high, 40c.

U ill IMAM, larger than 8 in. pot.
planted In 7 in. pots, made up in
J une, three plants in a 7 in. pot,
now as large as a bushel basket,
price. $1.25 to $1.50 per pot; middle
size, 75c; very heavy specimens. (1.00
per pot. 6 In. pots 60c. to 75c.

I'lKKSONI FERNS 4 In., 25c; 6-5^-6
In. pots, 35c -40c -50c

I'TKRIS WILSONI, 5 % In. pots, very
handsome, much admired ferns, 20c.

AZALEA INDICA, Have an immense
stock now planted in 6 in. and 7 in.
pots, were grown for us under con-
tract by an Azalea Specialist in
Client, Belgium. Have only the lead-
ing varieties such as. Mm.'. Van der
Cruyssen, (2500 of this well known
variety of the finest shape, full of
t' nisi, Niobe, Bernard Andrew Allen,
Deutsche I*erle, Simon .Mnrriner, Em-
preBH of India, Prof. Woltera, Apollo,
and *£ doz. more popular sorts, price
60c, 75c. $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75.
$2.00. $2.50 each.

Please mention if plants are to be shipped with or without pots.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order please

GODFREY ASCHMANN, iT^ZZ^'Vo^^r.
1012 West Ontario Streel, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ARAUCARIA R0BUSTA
COMPACTAandGLAUCA

BOSTON I i.kns. Have about 2.600 of
this variety, 8 In. pots, made up as
big as u wash-tub, worth $3.00, $1.26
$1.50 each; 7 In. pots, as large as
abushel basket, worth $2.00. cut down
to 76c. and $1.00 each; 6 In. pots,
very large, worth $1.00, only 60c;
6 ft In. pots, 35c. and 40c each.

i\i ST1A Foratcrlana and Belmorrnnn,
4 in. pots, 8 to 20 in. high 35c. 6%
In.. 5Vi In., and 6 In. pots, bushy
stocky plants. 50c, 60c. and 76c

1 VI \MA Rorbonica, 4 In., strong, 26c.
each.

< OCOS Weddeliana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-16
In. high, 15c

AKITA l.iitencens, 4 In. pots, made up
three plants In a pot, 18-20-22 Inches
high, 20c each.

I II l S II \8TICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock. 18-
20 to 40 In., 6-5% to C in. pots. 25c-
35c-40c.-60c. and 60c each; 7 in.
pots, 76c.

ASPARAGUS pluiniiMiH nanus, 3 In. pots.
$7.00 per 100; 4 in. $10.00 per 100;
all bushy plants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Now Is the
time to force Hydrangea OtaUna for
Easter blooming. Remember only
pot grown will form successful for

t.-r; we grow ours In pots in the
summer and plant them In cold
frames (row Inside); have about BOO
to spare, 6 In. and 7 In. pots 25c.
35c. 60c, and 75c each.

BEGONIA, new Improved Krfordl, 4 In.,
strong, 20c; 5H in.. 25c. each.

Stock You Will Need
MARGUERITE. QUEEN ALEXANDRA. 53.00 per 100.

SPIRAEA CLUMPS. I.ark'e Held clumps full of eyes.

ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA. $4.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

ASTILBOIOES SUPERBA. $6.00 per 100.

NANA COMPACTA. $4. SO per 100. »40.00 per 1000.

JAPONICA. $4 00 per 100, 135.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD. Fine bush shape plants. 30-36 in. hiRh, 18-20 in. through, $2.00 each. Pyramid
shape. 3 -36 In. high, 15 in. through, $1.75 each.

RHODODENDRON. Short well formed plants for pots, full of buds, 18 iu. size. {9 00 per
dozen. 24 in. size. $12.00 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full of buds, force very easily. 12-15 in. high 125 CO ner
1CJ0, 15-18 in. high. $35.00 per 100.

AZALEA IND1CA. Some especially fine plants in Mad. Van dor Cruysson, Nloba 16 18
in crowns, $1.00 each. 18-20 in. crown, $2.00each.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERI 4NA. Short well trimmed plants that will bloom
lull for Easter 4 in. pot plants, 6-8 in. crowns, S20 00 per 100, $2.75 per 12.

C ANN AS. One of the best collections of market varieties including Beauts Poltcvino
Crimson Baddor, Charlos Honderson, Florenco Vaughan, etc strotn? ieve
divisions, $3.00 per 100. $25 00 per 1000.

'
'

8lrunB^e>e

BOSTON FERN. 2J in. well estaolished. $1.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000

THE STORRS $ HARRISON CO., Gainesville, Ohio

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
PLUMOSUS, 2S in., $3.50 per 100: $30.00 per 1000; Sin.
6c.: 84 In. 10c; 4in. 12<-.: 5 to. 20c.; 6 in. 30c. Comor-
enals, 2 in. 2c. ; 24 in. 8c. Sprengerl, 24 in. Sc; 84
in. 8c; 4 in. 10c.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

Terms Cash.

AZALEAS. Wearenow booking orders. Write for
P
riieB

^ .
0ar 8UK'k IsUie matin Uie Wed n.d well

I'llmU'u too.
BOSTONS as In. 4c. : 8 In. 8c : 4 In. Uc. : 6 In. S5c • « In
40c.: 7 In. M,-.: Sin. 31.00 to $1.60; 10 In. 81.60 to $2 00 '

,__,_ Long Distance Kinloch I'hone, Creve (', ur".

J. W. DDNFORD, Clayton. St. louii Co., Mo.
Hydrangeas.

Easter is somewhat late this year
and hydrangeas of the hortensis and
Otaksa types, if not already started
may yet be brought forward and
forced into bloom in good season for
thai holiday. Well-grown hydran-
geas in flower, however, can be dis-

posed of as readily after Easter as

al any lime, bring as much, ami are
illy in demand at Decoration

Day. The handling of very large
plants, as our greenhouse space must
ii a lie utilized, does not pay when
this includes early forcing, but a
u ily number of small and medium

i.vilrangeas for the early Si'tingr

sales can be grown with the expec-
tation of the cultivator being liber-

ally rewarded for the labor involved
ami the room taken up by the plants.

It Is important that hydrangeas to
in' forced have their wood thoroughly
ripened, which, if not started si

they should be by this time. I

ley should show good sized,

plump terminal buds, and if these in

a month from now have progressed
in development to the extent of

CINERARIAS!
'•''

i art
'

sali - Dwarf, giant Bowi rod allal ati -

.eul colon ' ',,,, j:,, K) .

Sin., fci.oj per urn , ,,-!, ,

SHELLROAD fJREENHOUSES, Grant*. Baltimore, Md.

plainly exhibiting the trusses in their
ing stages of advancement the

hydrangeas will be in full bloom by
1 55 to 6 de-

-" Is a high enough temperature
for hydrangeas under forcing. Much
water is required to fceep the roots of
a growing and flowering hydrangea
steadily nmist. A dose of liquid ma-
nure before and whiL- the trusses
are coloring up, given about twice a
week, has an almost immediate effect
in imparting intensity of color to
flowers and foliage. Sturdy, short
side growi ii put forth by hydrangeas
during forcing, sometimes amounting
to a great number of stout, little
shoots all along stem and branches,
forms gond material for propagation,
the cuttings rooting readily at this
season and growing into good stock
for next year. Fred. W. Timme.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—Whe\Sit^ RisTs
m
Exch.THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Wednesday, January 29, is McKinley Day, when

no doubt, as formerly, many carnations will be

worn throughout the United States in memory of

the martyred president. Retailers should draw at-

tention to this occasion by making special window

displays of carnations appropriate thereto, and en-

courage the public in celebrating the event by keep-

ing the price of the flowers within reasonable

bounds.

Professor N. E. Hansen.
Secretary of Plant Section, American Breeders' Ass'n.

Hon. James Wilson, Secretary U. S. Dept. of Agr.

President American Breeders' Association.

Improvement of Plants by Hybridization.

In view of the fact that the breeding of carna-

tions is to form an important topic of discussion at

the Washington meeting of the American Carnation

Society next week, the following brief account of the

work of the earlier plant hybridizers, taken from

the Connecticut Experiment Station Bulletin 15S,

may not be without interest at this time. The author

of the bulletin is Dr. Edward M. East.

"The practical application of artificial cross-fer-

tilization to the production of new forms dates from

the beginning of the eighteenth century when

Thomas Fairchild, an English gardener, crossed the

carnation with the sweet william. The hybrid was

almost sterile, but proving to be a valuable variety,

it was propagated by cuttings for many years. This

novelty seemingly aroused little enthusiasm for the

scientific study of crosses, and no important general-

izations were made until about 1760. At this time

Kolreuter began a systematic study of hybrids, and

obtained a knowledge of their behavior that was not

greatly increased until the last quarter of the nine-

teenth century.

"Kolreuter established upon a firm basis Camerar-
ius' previous discovery of the sexuality of plants.

He also found that hybrid plants resembled the pol-

len (male) parent as closely as they did the seed
(female) parent. Further, that in most cases it

made very little difference in the final result of a

cross, as to which of the two parents was used as

the pollen and which as the seed parent. That is,

the products of reciprocal crosses are nearly identi-

cal and the male parent transmits as many charac-
teristics to the hybrid as the female parent.

"Kolreuter, without the apparatus of the modern
microscopist, came very near discovering the me-
chanicism of fertilization. We now know that the
application of pollen grains to the stigma of the
flower's pistils is merely a mechanical act. The pol-

len grain contains a minute structure called the
nucleus, which passes down the style of the pistil

through the growing pollen tube, into the ovary,
where it unites with a similar nucleus in the ovule,
(fertilization). From this one cell the embryo in

the seed and later the whole plant is formed by
exact and equal divisions. Kolreuter believed that
fertilization consisted in the mingling together of
two vital fluids, one contained in the pollen and one
contained in the stigma, and that these passing down
the style started the ovule to developing into the
seed. He actually determined that about fifty pol-
len grains were sufficient to mature at least thirty
seeds. It is marvelous how near the right path he
was. with such limited facilities.

"Kolreuter also found that by repeatedly recross-

ing a hybrid with one of the parent varieties from

which it was derived, he could finally obtain indi-

viduals that were indistinguishable from that par-

ent species. Furthermore, he found that there were

exceptional cases where reciprocal crosses could not

be made. Mirabilis jalapa (female parent) was
easily crossed with Mirabilis longiflora (male par-

ent), but with eight years' work he did not succeed

in making the reverse cross. We now know that a

reciprocal cross is sometimes impossible, because of

a seeming mechanical inability of the nucleus of the

pollen to break through and gain admission to the

nucleus of the ovule. When this difficulty is arti-

ficially overcome the fertilization is possible.

"In the beginning of the nineteenth century we
have the work of Thomas Andrew Knight, an Eng-
lish plant physiologist, who has very 'justly been

called the father of modern plant breeding. Knight
was probably the first who really appreciated the

immense possibilities of hybridization as a means
of improving domestic plants, although it is only

fair to state that the principle of selection was
known and made use of in improving strains of cul-

tivated plants by Joseph Cooper of New Jersey at a
somewhat earlier date. Kolreuter's work was theo-

retical, while Knight, in addition
,
to his contribu-

tions to theory, made definite practical use of his

knowledge gained by experiments. The commercial
varieties that he obtained through crossing were
numerous and important.
"Knight's greatest contributions to knowledge will

probably always be known from the two following

principles that he proclaimed; but science owes him
a still greater debt from the fact that he was a
pioneer of the type of inductive experiment. He
generalized from his experiments instead of making
theories to prove by philosophical discussion. Knight's
first principle was that modification of the food sup-
ply is the leading cause of variation. If we write

fluctuating variation instead of variation, the prin-

ciple is still accepted. He also found that the prod-
ucts of crosses were often more vigorous than the
parents of the hybrid; and that a strain of plants

that had deteriorated through continued self-fertili-

zation could be renewed in vigor by crossing with
another strain. This conclusion has since become
known as the Knight-Darwin law. Darwin supple-
mented Knight's work by many experiments com-
paring cross-fertilization with self-fertilization and
expressed his results in this terse saying: "Nature
abhors perpetual self-fertilization." Darwin's re-

sults, however, rest on a rather slender basis. He
used characters such as heights of plants as a meas-
ure of vigor, and these are far from desirable stand-
ards. There are also many cases known, such as

tobacco and wheat, where self-fertilization is indefin-

itely continued by nature without evil results; i

fact, with them a decrease in vigor seems to be the
immediate effect of a cross. The Knight-Darwin
law should probably be changed to read: Nature re-

Hon. W. M. Hays, Ass't. Sec'y., U. S. Dept. of Agr.

Secretary American Breeders' Association.
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gists any sudden change In long i b d oondl
t'ollS.

"During the remainder "i the nineteenth century
several noted Investigators Into the phei tens al

tending hybridization lived und worked. Gaertner,
Kaudln, Focke, Vllmorln and man; >1 v i

contrib-
uted large numbers of Important facta, hut made no
great generallzal ton.

"ii was Found thai In general the closer thi bo

tanlcal relations of two plants, the more easllj thej

will cross. Crosses between varieties are generally
very easj to make; those between Limn an species

have been mad.- in quite a number of installers.

while crosses between genera and families an
although they have been recorded. Close botanical
relationships, however, arenol unfailing proofs of the
easy production of hybrids; Bailey states thai the
squash absolutely refuses to cross with its near rela-

tive the pumpkin, while on the other hand Focke
mentions successful crosses between parts of the Illy

and amaryllis, and of the figwort and gloxinia famil-
ies, it was likewise discovered that hybrids arising

from widely different parents are usually much
more likely to be sterile than are those from nearly
related parents. Hut this rule is by no means with-
out exceptions, for a number of hybrids between
different Linnean species are known that are per-
tectly sterile. sterility of hybrids among them-
selves does not always unfit them as prospective
Commercial varieties, as they are often fertile with
one or other of their parents, and the progeny of
this cross are fertile among themselves. In other
Bases infertile hybrids can become of great value
through propagation by means of cuttings, grafts,
tubers, etc.

"It was also early discovered that when two kinds
of pollen were placed on the stigma of a plant at
the same time, only one kind was effective in the
fertilization. This was called prepotency of pollen.
It is thought to be due to the great activity of some
kinds of pollen grains, since some send out their
pollen tubes faster than others and hence their
nuclei reach the ovule first. The pollen of a differ-

ent variety is often prepotent over pollen from the
plant itself. In other cases, as in the potato, the
plant's own pollen is prepotent over that of other
varieties."

We can see from the above short account that
although many experiments of merit were conduct-
ed, and quantities of isolated facts were observed
and recorded, still no great principle was estab-
lished until the work of Mendel, which was de-
scribed in a previous issue of this paper. (See Vol.
XXIV, page 44.)

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Salvia Zurich.
Editor Florists' Exchange:
In The Florists' Exchange of January 11, page

41, I noticed an article on Salvia Zurich by a corre-
spondent in Ohio, and would like to say I am as
favorably impressed with it here in Massachusetts.
I had only a limited number of plants on trial, but
found they flowered from three to four weeks ear-
lier than either S. splendens or Bonfire, being also
somewhat dwarfer and a more profuse bloomer. I

am sure that Its earliness alone will make this one
of the most popular salvias for the florist.

Mass. E. W.

Hardiness of Cycas Revoluta.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

Seeing the question asked in your issue of the
11th inst.. regarding the hardiness of Cycas revo-
luta I will give you my experience with same, trust-
ing S. S. will benefit by it. We have here four large
beds, with very line specimens which we cover on
cool nights with unbleached muslin. There is also
a little bed in front of my cottage which has
never been covered. During the Winter of 1906 the
thermometer registered as low as 21 degrees and it

freezes here at 40 degrees. I may say all of the beds
are fully exposed to north winds and ii did not hurt
them in the least.

We also have a very fine specimen of Camellia
japonioa. fully 12 feet high, which is left uncovered,
being simply covered when In bloom.

Georgia. F. .Tenkin.

CLIB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

Boston (Mass.) Gabdbnehs ind Florists' Cluu.
The meeting of i hi s club on Tuesday evening was un-

questionably one of the linesi gatherings we ever bad.
Ii was ladies' night and the members and their lady

friends turned oui to il umber of al t three hundred.
There was only a little business transacted, the main
pan of the evening being devoted to the Bocial entertain-

ment features. On exhibition was a fine h>i of

geranium blooms and Freesia Purity from W. N, Craig,

who was awarded a report of merit for the latter.

David Weir exhibited a fine pla C Mochosma riparium,

for the superior cultivation of which he received honor-

able mention, F. \V. Fletcher showed a vase of nice
Kueliaris ainazonica.

The secretary iu his report lor the year said that <;.">

new members had 1 elected, thai the largest attend-

ance ai any meeting was 316, the smallest 110, and the
average for the year L53. The treasurer's report showed
in the general fund a balance of $658.39, in the land-

scape class fund $205.88, and in ihe entertainment fund
$193.42. The club's expeuses for printing, hall rent,

secretary's salary, etc., had 1 n $521.37 and the re-

eeipis for dues had been $720. oil.

Resolutions on the deaths of W. W. Edgar and John
Clark were read and adopted, as follows:

WHEREAS: Wlliam \V. Edgar, a member of the Gar-
deners and Florists' club of Loston departed this life
on December IS, 1907. Be it

RESOLVED, That the club herewith expresses its
profound sorrow at the death of one who had exhibited
energy and progressiveness in his business life; love
and devotion to his family and friends and to justly
merit the high regard of all who knew him.
We honor his memory and express our unfeigned re-

gret that he was not spared to continue the good which
resulted from his labor and judgment;
RESOLVED, That the Gardeners and Florists' Club

tender its sympathy to the family of the deeeased and
that i eopy of these resolutions be entered upon the
records of the club.

(Signed) Edward Hatch, 1

Wm. J. Stewart, > Committee.
Patrick Welch. J

WHEREAS: The Great Supreme Ruler of the Uni-
verse has in His infinite wisdom removed from among
us by accident one of our worthy and esteemed mem-
bers, John Clark, and;
WHEREAS: The long and intimate relation held

with him as a faithful member of the club makes it

eminently fitting that we record our appreciation of
him. Therefore, be it.

RESOLVED. That the sudden removal of such a life
from our midst leaves a vacancy and a shadow that
will be deeply realized by all the members and friends
of this, the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston,
and will prove a serious loss to the community and
public,

RESOLVED. That with deep sympathy with bereaved
relatives of the deceased we express our hope that
even so great a loss to us all may be overruled for
good by Him who doeth all things well;

RESOLVED, That these resolutions be forwarded to
the bereaved relatives and a copy spread upon the
records of the club.

(Signed) H. E. Fiske, 1

Thos. J. Grey. [ Committee.
Peter M. Miller. J

During the evening piano selections were rendered
by Mrs. Brough ; songs by Mr. aucl Mrs. Brough, Frank
Cannell, Mrs. Whittet and Miss Ilanigau. Speeches
were made by Win. Downs, the vice-president; Thos. J.

Grey, J. K. M. L. Farquhar and S. S. Skidelsky of
Philadelphia, who praised the club for its progressive-
ness and urged as many members as possible to attend
the Carnation Society's convention in Washington. Re-
freshments were served and it was a late hour before
adjournment was made. J. W. Duncan.
Washington (D. C.) Florists' Club.—There was

a Bpecial meeting of the Florists' Club on January 21. in
oriler to arrange all final details for the convention and
exhibition of the American Carnation Society, which
opens in National Rifles Armory on January 28. It
was generally predicted that the show would be of a
most excellent and attractive character. Letters from
Secretary Wilson and Commissioner MacFarland were
lead, regretting the inability of each of those gentlemen
to attend the banquet at Rauscher's on the night of
January 30.

F. II. Kramer had a fine specimen of his yellow
rose on exhibition, which was much admired. Mr.
Kramer was appointed chairman of the reception com-
mittee; Wm. F. Gude, chairman of committee on dec-
orations for the banquet hall. Admission to the exhibi
tion will he free. January 29 being McKinley day, it

was very appropriately decided to distribute the car-
nal ions to the public on that evening. The superinten-
dent of the' exhibition is Chat lid anley, who will re-

ceive and look after the various consignments.
President Bisset has arranged to lessen the usual

height of the exhibition table that the (lowers may be
shown to better advantage. Appeals of the strongest
character were made that the -lowers should contribute
liberally to this show.

February 4 is the next reg liar meeting night of the
club, and it bids fair to be most interesting and lively,
as the nomination of officers for the coming year will
take place. Jas. L. Carbert.

Society of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists

Pri id.ni 'ii.o n.ii. lie appointed the following
gentlemen state vice-presidents for Michigan: A.
Pochelon, 168 Bates avenue, Detroit,

Smith, Grand Kapids. w. N. rudd,
Secretary.

Ladies' Society of American Florists.
All members of the Ladles' Society of American

Florists attending tin American Carnation Society's
nniing at Washington, please wear your badges.

Tie Ladies' Soclet] returns thanks to "job" for
bis kind words, and hopes be will be able to say
man] more of them.

Mas. W. .1. Vi:si.y, President.
Me i nss. II. M.vynahd, Secretary.

[ (^bimarg
I

Patrick McDonough.
Patrick McDonough, a well-known florist, died

on Monday, January 13, 1908, at his home, 334
North Second street. East Newark, N. J., following
a long illness. Mr. McDonough had carried on a
florist business in Kearny and Arlington for many
years and was a large property owner in Kearny.
He was a resident of West Hudson over fifty years.
He is survived by a widow, a daughter and two

sons, James McDonough, of Newark and William
J. McDonough, of Harrison, N. J.

J. F. Noll.
John Franklin Noll, seedsman, died suddenly at his

home in Newark, N. J., on Wednesday morning, Jan-
uary 22, of pleuropneumonia. Mr. Noll had been ailing
for four or five weeks, but was able to be around until

Sunday night, when he took to his bed.

The deceased was born at Morristown, Pa., April 30,
1870. He received his education in the College of Read-
ing, Pa., and after completing it went to work for a
Philadelphia hook house, where he remained for eleven
years. Some eight years ago he went to Newark, N. J.,

and started in the seed business under the firm name of
J. F. Noll & Company. Here, by enterprise and hard
work, he had built up an extensive business, particu-
larly among the truck farmers in the South, his trade
in that locality increasing yearly.

Mr. Noll was a young man of great energy and in-

dustry, possessed of a genial personality, and was
highly esteemed by all with whom he came into con-
tact, either in a business or social way. He leaves a
widow, who will continue the business. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at St. Antoninus' Church, South
Orange avenue and Ninth street, Newark, N. J., on
Sunday, at 2.30 p. m. The relatives will meet at the
house, 2S4 South Eighth street, at 2 o'clock. Interment
will be at the convenience of the family.

C. H. Shaffer.
Christopher H. Shaffer, a well-known nurseryman

of Cascade, la., died on Tuesday, January 7, after
a brief illness.

Mr. Shaffer was born in Lorraine, then a prov-
ince of France, but now a part of the German em-
pire, on January 5. 1S23. His father who had
been a soldier in the service of Napoleon, emi-
grated to the United States in 1831 and settled in
Ohio and later in Indiana. Mr. Shaffer spent his
boyhood and early manhood in the arduous labors
of the farm. Possessing industrious habits and an
upright personality he early in life laid the founda-
tion of the sterling character which made of him
the useful and reliable citizen that he was. In addi-
tion to general farming, he gave much -attention to
horticultural development. His nursery stock,
which he. in association with his sons, had grown
for many years, was widely known in eastern Iowa.
In recent years he had not been actively engaged,
having resigned the labors to his son, N. M. Shaffer.
He leaves a widow and seven children.

A FULL REPORT of the meeting and Exhibi-"
tion of the American Carnation Society, to be held
in Washington, D. C, January 28 to 30, inclusive,
will be given in next week's issue of The Florists'

nge. A splendid opportunity will be afforded
advertisers of carnations to present their offerings
In that number. Don't fail to take advantage of
this excellent chance to let the carnationists of the
country know what you have to sell. Send in your
copy early.
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AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY.
Reduced Railroad Rales to Washington, D. C.

Reduced rates can be obtained in the following

States only (the Central Passenger Association hav-

ing refused the special rate, thus cutting out the

States of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Illinois. Mem-
bers from these States will do well to buy tickets

to Pittsburg and from there to Washington on the

certificate plan, or get special rates tor parties of

ten to Washington): Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, South Carolina, North Carolina, Tennessee,

Albert M. Herr,

Secretary A. C. S.

Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, Dela-
ware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, excepting the
northwest corner north and west of Pittsburg and
west of Franklin, Oil City and Warren, New York,
except the territory west of Salamanca and Buffalo,
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Vermont.
New Hampshire and Maine. All of these States

Tierney's Seedling Carnations.
The writer recently had the pleasure of seeing

a fine batch of 330 seedling carnations. Sheltered
from the north winds by the Atlantic Highlands,
and to the south the picturesque Shrewsbury River
in full view, here, in this quiet, restful place, is the
country estate of Mr. Robert Hartshorne. While
the greenhouses are not as extensive as are seen
on some private establishments, nevertheless carna-

Fn'il. H. Lemon,
President American Carnal ion Society.

will issue certificates with their tickets if asked
for, making the rate one and one third.

Through some misunderstanding the New England
Passenger Association instructed its agents to issue

certificates for the meeting of the Breeders* Asso-
ciation to be held in Washington, D. C., January 28
to 30, in conjunction with this society, but failed to

add that certificates should be issued to either the
Breeders' or the Carnation Society, as both are to

be counted as one meeting. This has been changed
and covers the whole of the New England Associa-
tion excepting the Eastern Steamship Company.
Certificates will be issued for the Carnation Society
in this territory the same as in previous years.

If you cannot get a certificate for the Carnation
Society meeting and the agent has instructions to
issue for the Breeders' meeting, buy your ticket for
that meeting; it will be honored in Washington and
you can then get the reduced fare to return home.
We want everybody interested in carnations to

come to his meeting, and if possible bring along
an exhibit; you will be getting into good company
both in the exhibition hall and the meeting room.

More Special Premiums.
In addition to the prizes offered in the premium

list, the Berry & Whitmore Company offer a silver
cup for the best vase 5 blooms of light pink
(Enchantress shade) either novelty or standard
sort, but separate from other exhibits.

W. J. Vonderheide offers a very fine silver cup
for a vase of 100 blooms of the best carnation to
be disseminated for 190S. This exhibit must also
be separate from all others excepting that it can en-
ter for certificate of merit with the same vase.

In consideration of the lateness in the offering of
these prizes they can be entered for at the meeting
in Washington without extra charge. Any one not
a member of the society and not acquainted with
Us rules and regulations, can Iby joining at the meet-
ing make entries for the show free of charge. Mem-
bers who have neglected to send in their entries or
have additions to make can make them at the mi-ri-
ing by paying .fl for each entry made. Every-
thing impossible will be done to make the work of
exhibitors easy and expeditious. We have a fine
lot of entries now. want more for the above prizes.
mil any of the other numerous ones offered in the
premium list.

Any mail sent the secretary after this issue of
the paper must be forwarded to The Raleigh Hotel.
it Washington, D. C, to reach him.

Albert M. Herr,
Secretary.

William Nicholson,

Oneof the A. C. S. Judges.

The American Carnation Society has had pre-
pared a very attractive and appropriate Life Mem-
bership Certificate; it states that the society is an
"organization for the advancement of the carna-
tion as a flower, the holding of exhibitions, and
the preservation of literature pertaining thereto for
reference and knowledge." Clusters of carnation
flowers form the border design.

Peter Bisset,

Vice-President A. C. S.

tions are grown to perfection by Malachi Tierney.

the gardener. Some six or seven years ago Mr.
Tierney began the raising of seedling carnations,

and, backed by the liberal support of his em-
ployer, he certainly has had marked success. I

may say that he has been successful in two ways:
First, in raising some very promising seedlings;

second, in getting his employer very much inter-

ested in the progress of carnation culture.

A seedling that impressed me very much is now
in its fourth year, although there has been no stock
of it disseminated yet. It is a cross between Gen-
eral Maceo and Mrs. T. W. Lawson. I was told by
Mr. Tierney that he started cutting from this va-
riety on the eighth of September, 1907, and from that
time to the first of January, 1908, some 8,000
blooms were cut from 330 plants. I, myself.

Fred E. Dorner,
Treasurer A. C. S.
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Richard Witterstaetter, Charles Willis Ward. Fred. Dorner, Sr.

nted twenty flowers anil buds to a plant, and a
conservative estimate would be from eighteen to

twenty buds and flowers to each plant. I do not
class this as the largest carnation on the market,
but I do class it as a good "bread and butter" car-

nation, having a good stem, healthy foliage, and in

color being a splendid red. The size of the flower

averages from 3 to 3 % inches. Mr. Tierney tells

me the average cut from.it, compared with the other
varieties he grows, is as Ave to one. The other
sorts comprise Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Enchantress,
White Perfection, Winsor and others, and they cer-

tainly are all in the pink of condition.

I understand this variety will be on exhibition at

the coming show of the American Carnation So-
ciety next week in Washington, where I have no
doubt it will be seen to good advantage. But the

There are two or three other promising seedlings Prosperity, a strong, vigorous grower, throwing an
on the place, which, if I am not mistaken, will be exceptionally large flower, with ;i stem

enough to support the bloom erect. Also a promis-
ing pink, which no doubt will show up to I" it'

vantage another year when the batch is increased, as
now there are only about half a dozen plants of it.

Mr. Tierney is to be congratulated on the suc-
cess he has obtained from the different crosses he
has made during the past leu

aim
. x, j. Wat. Turner.

The Worcester Counts (Mass.) Horticum
Society lias issued its schedule of premiums for
exhibitions :> be held in 1908. The chrysanthe-
mum show takes place November 1:.'. Prizes are also
offered for exhibits by the children of Worcester
('.unity under 14 years old, to be held on August 1 and
August 29, 1908.

S. S. Skidelsky.

heard from later. There is a very large white, the
result of a cross between White Perfection and

Peter Fisher. Dr. B. T. Galloway. Willis N. Rudd.

SOME OF THE MEN WHO WILL TAKE A LEADING PART IN THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY
AT WASHINGTON, D. C. NEXT WEEK.
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Carnation Defiance at Establishment of Jensen & Dekenia, Chicago, 111.

Carnation Defiance.

This is a seedling which flowered first in 1902

and is now in its sixth year. The cross was Bstelle

on a scarlet seedling, having General Maceo, Mrs.

McBurney, Lizzie McGowan and William Scott blood

in it. Its habit may be described as a compromise

between that o£ General Maceo and Estelle. It re-

tains all, and we believe more than the free bloom-

ing habit of Maceo. It is the same compact upright

grower and produces absolutely no superfluous grass.

The color is better than that of Bstelle and we be-

lieve it the brightest so-called scarlet in cultivation.

It is early and continuous in bloom. The form is

fine and under ordinary conditions the flower

reaches a size of three inches. The stem is longer

than that of Estelle; in fact, it is amply long, grow-

ing from two feet to thirty inches. The plant has

a fine constitution and is free from disease. We
now have a bench in good shape which was grown
in the house last year, lifted, planted in the open
ground, grown through the Summer and planted in

again at the usual time in the Fall.

This variety is not a show carnaton and cannot
compete on the exhibition table. We believe, how-

ever, that it is the commercial scarlet for all pur-

poses, and we feel sure it will make a record for

itself in dollars and cents for those that grow it.

W. N. Rudd.

Carnation Miss Sarah Hill.

(See Illustration, page 111.)

Our illustration shows a bloom of carnation Miss

Sarah Hill, a variety raised and being introduced

by the B. K. & B. Floral Company, Richmond, Ind.,

who describe it as follows:

"The color of Miss Sarah Hill is a pure white,

with enormous flowers, measuring as large as 4V4

inches, with a full center and a broad guard petal,

which gives it a grand form. The stem holds the

flower up in grand shape at all times and is 24

inches in length, even giving long stems early in

the season. The growth is ideal, having the dark
green cast to the foliage that the growers all like

so well. The plants are quick to recover after plant-

ing from the field, also from the sand. It produces
more flowers than Enchantress, even doing better

than Enchantress during the dark days of Winter.

"It has stood the necessary test as to its ship-

ping and keeping qualities, and has been satisfac-

tory in every case, leaving one with no fear what-
ever. It has scored as high as 91 points. It has
been termed by all who have seen it the grandest
white yet raised, and also as wonderful in the way
it produces flowers and the flowers being so large."

Miss Hill's opinion of this carnation is contained
in the subjoined testimonial:

"I am glad to say that I consider your white car-
nation named for myself one of the handsomest
that I have yet seen. In size, purity of color, form
and effectiveness it leaves little to be desired, while
from its appearance in 'the bench, every time that
I have seen it, I judge it to be very free in produc-
tion of bloom.
"With my best wishes that it may prove a suc-

cessful commercial white, and thanking you for the
courtesy of the name. Sarah A. Hill."

The accompanying photograph taken at the estab-

lishment of Jensen & Dekema, Chicago, joint intro-

ducers of the variety with Mr. Rudd, on January
17, shows benches of the variety after a day's cut

had been taken. The long, graceful stems, large

(lower heads, and profusion of bloom are all plainly

noticeable in the picture. Mr. Jensen expects to

make a creditable exhibit of Defiance at the Wash-
ington convention of the American Carnation So-

ciety, accompanying it in person.

House of Carnation Afterglow.
The illustration herewith shows a house of After-

glow carnation that was planted on August 8,

1907, and photographed seven weeks later. These
plants were propagated the first week in April; pot-

ted in 2% -inch pots May 10; and planted in the
field June 2. The blooms could be cut with stems
ten to fourteen inches in length at the time the
photograph was taken. R. Witterstaetter.

Cincinnati, O.

House of Carnation Afterglow.
Grower, R. Witterstaetter, Cincinnati, O.

Carnation Defiance.
Grown by Jensen & Dekenia, Chicago, 111.

Cockcroft's New Carnations.
(See Illustrations, page 111.)

FAUST.—This variety is a brilliant scarlet, a
shade brighter than Victory, with long and wiry
stems averaging 20 to 24 inches. The flowers are

of medium size, well built up with a perfect calyx.

It is a strong, healthy and clean grower, coming
into bloom very early, and its extreme productive-
ness makes it very desirable for commercial use,

especially for the Christmas trade when it is in full

crop.

GEORGIA.—Among all the various whites on the
market, Georgia stands in a class by itself, as it

is a commercial variety in productiveness and a
fancy one in size, fragrance and form. This variety
I intend to introduce next year.

Northport, L. I. J. D. COCKCROFT.

For the most complete report of the proceeding's

of the American Carnation Society's convention at
AVashington, D. C, January 28 to 30 inclusive and
for the fullest account of the annual exhibition, see
The Florists' Exchange of next week. It will, as al-

ways, be an issue worthy of preservation for future
reference. This also means that it will afford one
of the best opportunities of the year for carnation
specialists to advertise their offerings. Don't miss
this excellent chance of bringing your goods to the
notice of the largest number of the best carnation
buyers in the country. The Florists' Exchange cov-
ers the whole field. Its Carnation Numbers are al-
ways eagerly looked for.
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The Production of Easter Lily Bulbs in the United States

In our issue of January 18, 1908, we published

Extracts from Bulk-tin l2i> of the Bureau of Plant
in, in try relative to the i

luctlor ol Easter lily

bulbs in the United States, prepared bj George W.
Oliver, In which reference was made to the local-

ities in which experimental tests In growing these

bulbs had been made We now reproduce herewith
the results of these tests, so far, as given in the
bull. mi. along with other Instructive data taken

from the sane- ,h m-ii im-nt , all Of which will be found

interesting and Instructive reading:

Tin- Most suitable Localities tor l.ii\ liulb Growing.
Although enough has not been done In an experi

mental waj to ascertain all of the localities where
lilii ..in be grown successfully, it maj bi stated that
the Illy seedlings has-' shown greai irlgor where the
wine, temperature does not fall b,i.,u _' i decrees F.

Below that point the plants Ret a check to their
growth and the foliage puts on an undesirable yel-
lowish tinge, which remains during the Winter.

in Florida, seed sent to persons who undertook ex-
perimental work has not given g I results. The
northern and central parts of the S asionally
get much t :old to insure strong Winter growth.
In the southern part where seed has been s,-nt the
reports of those who were experimenting are not very
favorable. However, most ,,f tbose who grew the seed-

were absent during the Summer, In which sea-
s. a, the growing plants need very close attention. It

is possible, therefore, that the failures may be
charged to want of attention at critiea] periods.

At .Miami. Fla., the temperature is neither too hot in
Bummer nor too cold in Winter for growing bulbs.
During the period from September. 1S95, to Decem-
ber. 1908, the temperature fell below the freezing
point "ii only two occasions, the lowest being 2i)

degrees F. Under such circumstances the bulbs will
do well provided they receive the necessary attention.

Ai Key West. Pla., the conditions are ideal, closely
apj ichlng those at Bermuda, the extreme range of
temperature in thirty-three years being from 41 de-
grees to 100 degrees P., an, I the extreme range of
precipitation 21.] to 58.4 Inches. On the large keys
near the southeastern coast of Florida the seedlings do
remarkably well, but the climatic and other condi-
ii,, as during the growing season are such as to prac-
tically prohibit good cultivators from locating there.

In the northwestern part of the State of Washing-
ton the s llings do not stand the Winter without pro-
tection. However, bulbs planted deeply in the Fall
make line roots and develop well the following year,
making excellent bulbs late in the season, but much
too late for early forcing.

In many parts of California, especially in the hot
interior valleys, where good soil and plenty of water
are available and the Winter temperature is not too
tow, the seedlings thrive well. At Loomis, a few miles
northeast of Sacramento, the soil and climate are well
adapted to their needs. Some areas in that vicinity
are nearly frostless, and the lilies come into flower as

Carnation Fanst.

grower am] [ntroducer, .r. 1 >. Cockcroft, Xorthport, I.. 1.

early as anywhere in tie Slab, with the possible ex-
ception ,,f Hie foothills near Lo les. So far,
none of the * llings have t n grown at Loomis, but
judging from the growth made by mature bulbs sent
then for seeding purposes and comparing it with
that made in other sections the advantage lies with
the Loomis locality. Very little a was apparent
in the foliage, and the flowers were open several days
in advance of those from bulbs planted at the same
period in the valleys of the southern part of the
State.
At several places south of San Francisco selected

for experimental work, it was impossible to secure the

carrying on of the work neci ,,. foi tu< i
ilsing of
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countered, for when the lilies came In flower twelve
months alter planting the seedlings the price offered
by retail iiorists for the blooms \* ' ' temptation

Carnation Miss Sarah Hill.

Originators ami Introducers, B. K. & B. Floral Co.,

Richmond, Iml.

which few could resist. One florist cleared $250 in
the Spring of 1907 for flowers from seedlings on a
space 25 by 45 feet, and this was only for the flowers
he did not want for seed. The removal of flowers and
stems, of course, results in bulbs of an inferior grade.
Those florists who have grown the seedlings for the

bulbs alone are more than pleased with the results.
This has been done in the vicinity of Santa Ana, where
the soil and climatic conditions are evidently very
favorable. Many of the bulbs harvested were of the
7 to 9 inch grade. One bulb in three years from
seed measured 14 1-2 inches in circumference when
harvested, grown at Santa Ana, Cal., by Edgar A.
Metcalf. The bulbs secured from these sources force
"ell. and being almost free In, in disease the less on
this account is small.
At Ventura, Cal., the conditions are extremely favor-

able for the production of strong, healthy growth, but
the bulb mite put an end to the experiment in that
section the second year. It should be mentioned, how-
ever, that the soil in which the bulbs were planted
had been used for callas for several years.
At Longbeach. Cal., the growth made by the seed-

lings before planting out was verj favorable, and prob-
ably a little distance from the shore in good soils the
lilies would thrive well. At Yuma, Ariz., the growthmade by mature bulbs planted for seeding promises
well, and it is probable that the bulbs can be grown
there to mature quite as early as those from the Ber-
mudas.

In the extreme southern part of Texas the possi-
bility of producing good bulbs would seem very i 1

couraglng, but the facilities foi i, -sting have been" any-
thing hut satisfactory. The farmers are men who
grow crops on a large seal, as a ruli ami a few hun-
dred lilies are apt to receive inn scant attention at
critical pern, .Is. especially ulna staple crops are be-
lli!; ill tended I,,.

AI Brownsville, Tex., one can see In the old Span-
ish gardens very healthy longlflorum lilies in bloom
during tin- first half of April Tin growth is very
strong and absolutely free from even a trace of dis-
ease. On January IB, 1907, some bulbs of the n.u-
risii irietj planti i ni ar Brownsville had made a
strong growth, averaging 7 inches in height. 'I i

bloomed about il ml of March and -,,,i.,i fairly well.
Unfortunately, the temperature In the southi

pari "i Tex. iv is in, i verj favorable, ludglng from the
records supplied by Hi,, w.-athei Bureau. Som,
the crop will turn out satisfactorily, but there always
exists a danger of low l,ni|„ i iiuivs, on aecnni of
"inch ii would be unsafe to attempt cultivation on a

.
, i

The Preparation of the Soil.

The preparation of the soil in the field should be
attended to much in advance of the time the seed-
lings ai,- ready to bo planted out. If after a very
heavy manuring a crop of potatoes or cabbage be
taken from the ground, it will be in good order tor
the reception of the seedlings. In well-compacted
soils a heavy crop of cowpeas or other legume
deeply plowed under the previous Summer should
bring about good results. Immediately before
planting, the soil should be worked by disking, roll-
ing and harrowing to make it smooth and easy to
manipulate when putting in the seedlings.

Beds versus Rows.

qui i
- ol -

I bed or in ro it ei

The bed sy

hand work, in In rows 2 to 2 i

i be dor ne. Th<
bed hav the following advai .hen the 1111

are plain ,- together, the fob
partly shade- the ground ami the lilies protect

i other so that they are not likelj whip-
ped about bj the wind; moreover, by the bed sys-

tem more bulb- can be grown to the acre than in

i"u .-.. Idi apart. The foliage of bed-grown plants
is unque I l ( b.-m i hat of
plants grown In rows, In irrigating, the sunken
pi - alleys si car be used

1 nvej i
- lermuda he lilies are all

grown in narrow beds and no Irrigation Is practi-
cable, much to thi at times.
Growing lllli In beds with hand

I nec-
essarily more expensive than In tows wide apart
with horse cultivation, but it Is likely to be found
that the additional expense attending bed culture
will be on, re than warranted bj the returns, as this
crop in list ma b. viewed In the ame manner as the
ordinary field crop which yield $20, $40, or $100 to
the acre, n is considered In Bermuda thai an acre
of lilies Is nol much of a success unless it yields
from $1,000 I" $2,000.

Size, of Seedlings at Time of Planting.

The seedlings at planting time are necessarily very
small, having only a i, n0rl and narrow
haves— in fact, tiny seem anything but promising

—

and to on,- uie, i,i not had experienci In this line
Of work the appearance of the seedling plants would
very naturally tend to discouragement. The rows
in the beds should be about 8 inches apart, and the
plants at least 5 Inches, if the soil is loose
easily worked, thej can be put in by band: other-
wise a short trowel is the handles! tool. Care should
be taken not to have the seedling bed too wet at
the time of transplanting, as this has a tendency to
make the plants flabby. Water should be given as
soon as they are put In the ground.

The Pollination of the Flowers.

To insure the production ••! sei I. the flowers must
be artificially pollinated, as capsules are rarely
formed without this operation. The pollen is not
scattered by wind to any extent and insects r-vi-

Carnation Georgia.

Grower, .1. 1 1, Cbckcroft, Northport, I.. I.

dently visit the flowers without accomplishing a sat-
isfactory transfer of pollen from the stamens to the
stigmas; therefore recourse must be had to hand
pollination. This consists in taking three or four
stamens between the thumb and forefinger and rub-
bing the anthers, which are copiously supplied with
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Clothhouse used at Santa Ana, California, in
the Raising of Seedling Lilies previous

to Planting in the Field.

Reproduced from Bulletin 120 Bureau o£ Plant InduBtry
Dept. of Agriculture.

pollen, against the viscid surface of the stigmas. It

is best to transfer the pollen from the flowers of

one plant to those of another, as the flowers then
set seed better than when the pollen of one flower
is transferred to the stigma of the same flower or
to other flowers on the same plant.

The best time to select pollen is when anthers
have shrunk considerably and the pollen adheres
to them in great masses. This should be applied to

the stigmas shortly after the segments of the flow-
ers open; the stigmatic surface will then be cover-
ed with a viscid substance which enables the pollen
to adhere very easily. After pollinating the flow-

ers on outdoor-grown plants it is advisable to cover
them with paper bags. This is not necessary with
plants grown in the greenhouse.
When the flower is ready for pollen it usually oc-

cupies a horizontal position, and when the pollen
has performed its mission the capsule gradually
assumes an upright position, indicating that fertili-

zation of the ovules has taken place. Not more
than four capsules should be allowed to mature on
one plant, as the production of seed seems to be
a considerable drain on its resources.
The time required to ripen seed outdoors varies

with the climatic conditions. In a greenhouse the
seed ripens in about two months after fertilization
is effected. Those plants which set seed do not
go to rest at the same period as those without seed
capsules, but remain fresh and green for several
weeks after the others have matured.
The ripening of the seed is indicated by the cap-

sules turning from green to a light brownish color
and .splitting open at the top. They should then be
gathered into a bag or box and spread out to dry.
When dry the seeds should be removed from the
capsules and stored in a cool, dry place until sown.
The plants selected for seed bearers should not

be subjected to checks during the growing period.
Water should be given when necessary and the
ground cultivated as soon as possible afterward. A
mulch of very old stable litter helps to keep the
soil cool and moist. Observance of these details will
give the best seed-producing conditions; otherwise
the capsules will not fill satisfactorily.

Sowing the Seed.

The seed should be sown as soon as ripe, which
is usually about the latter part of August or the be-

ginning of September, in a place where close atten-

tion can be given to shading, ventilating, and water-
ing. The method which has given most satisfac-

tion in California is to sow the seed in well-prepared
ground covered with a cloth house. This is easily

and cheaply constructed.
The roof should be high enough from the ground

to provide plenty of space for a person to move
around without stooping. The soil should be about
6 inches deep, on top of about 8 inches of stable

manure. The bed should be raised above the sur-

face of the ground 3 or 4 inches and edged with
narrow boards a few inches above the paths; these
will keep the soil in position and give a neat ap-
pearance.
The soil should consist of sandy loam mixed with

screenings of dried horse manure, not for the pur-
pose of enriching the soil, but to make it porous and
easily worked. Fresh manure is injurious to the
young plants. Make the surface of the beds level

with a garden rake, sow the seed thinly, and press
down with a piece of board. The seeds should then
be covered with one-half inch of soil and cocoa-
nut fiber in equal parts; ground redwood bark will

answer the purpose quite as well, the idea being to

keep the surface porous.
Water should be given through a fine sprinkler

whenever the soil shows indications of becoming
dry. The seeds should germinate in from three
to six weeks. In April, or as soon as the weather
will permit, the cloth may be removed gradually in

order to harden off the young plants previous to
planting out. The seeds may also be sown in a
frame built and covered so as to exclude sunshine
and heavy rains while germination takes place; and
while the plants are small care should be taken not
to have the seed beds too wet at the planting-out
period, as in this condition the seedlings are more
easily wilted than otherwise when put in the field.

Pricking Off the Seedlings.

It is a question whether or not it pays to prick
off the seedlings previous to planting in the open
field. Judging from the behavior of most other
crops so treated, one would suppose that it would
be the best practice.

Those of the seedlings which were pricked off the
past season undoubtedly showed stronger growth
than those left in the seed beds till planting-out
time, but it is claimed the operation does not show
any beneficial effects on the plants a few weeks after
being in the field. At any rate, there is much to
be gained in thinning out the seedlings and prick-
ing them off when they come up too quickly in the
seed bed.

Two-Year-Old Hybrid Easter Lily Plant with
35 Flowers. Grown at Ventura, Cal.

Keproduced irom Bulletin 120 Bureau of Plant Industry
Dept. of Agriculture.

San Jose Scale and Horticulture.
Editor Florists' Exchange;
While I agree with the statement in a recent issue

of The Florists' Exchange, by Mr. Powell, that or-
chards are destroyed all over the country by this

pernicious scale; information as to the best methods
of combatting and keeping it in check constantly
appear in all kinds of publications all over the
United States; therefore there if: no excuse what-
ever for these depredations. They simply mean ne-
glect. This work also imposes, that unless it is

done in an intelligent, systematic and conscientious
manner, it is time and labor wasted; the destruc-
tion of orchards naturally results, accompanied with
the spread of these pests to other trees.

Horticulturally considered, this pest has received
more than a proportionate share of attention, for
any information concerning it is easily procured.
There are other trees, shrubs and conifers attacked
by various insects, borers, and scale which are very
destructive and which we seldom read anything
about; nor are they considered important. All the
literature bearing on these topics is largely and al-

most exclusively devoted to the treatment of fruit

trees, as if our beautiful trees and shrubs are of
no value; profit being of paramount importance and
the dominating feature of all these publications,
while true horticultural interests are neglected.

It occurs to me at this time, that this word "hor-
ticulture," as frequently used, is a misnomer. For
instance, the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is.

to all intents and purposes, a society of fruit grow-

Interior of Clothhouse, containing 100,000
Seedling Lilies, ready for the Field.

Reproduced from Bulletin 120 Bureau of Plant Industry
Dept. of Agriculture.

ers, while the Philadelphia Horticultural Society is

interested solely in plants, flowers and trees of an
ornamental nature. Fruit growing is all right, but
it is not horticulture. I once joined a so-called hor-
ticultural society, of this fruit growing kind, and
traveled 50 miles to attend its meetings; but not
being in the fruit business, I dropped it. I con-
sider the use of the word a misrepresentation, and
I protest against employing the good old name in

this way. Why not call them "pomological so-
cieties" ? which they certainly are.

Leading horticultural papers do exactly the same
thing. Under this heading for twt> years I noticed
nothing but fruit growing discussed. I dropped this
paper. It is a pleasure, however, to acknowledge the
merits of The Florists' Exchange in this particular.
I consider it a typical commercial horticultural pub-
lication. I for one value and appreciate its original,

practical and up-to-date articles; the information
given is reliable and dependable, and of material
benefit to its subscribers. There are, however, out-
side the fold thousands of persons interested in

trees, plants and flowers, not reached by the trade
papers; I think this a neglected field. Local papers
often publish useful notes on these subjects, yet they
frequently display gross ignorance concerning them
resulting in information being given that proves
misleading to the enthusiastic amateurs, who give
up in disgust. One instance: Last Fall I saw it

recommended in a prominent Philadelphia paper to
dig up the Shasta daisies, pot them, and if placed
in a warm window they will flower freely all Win-
ter. They won't.

West Laurel Hill. Philadelphia. E.

Capsules and Seeds of Liliuni Longinoruni
Harrisii L. Longifloruni.

Hybrid Easter Lilies.

Reproduced from bulletin 120 Bureau of Plant Industry
Dept. of Agriculture.
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FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.j

A Plant Market for New York.
Having some acquaintance with the Covent Oar-

den plan) and flower market of London, England,

it Ikis always been a source of n ler to me thai

city like X' w Vmi, should have gone so long with-

out an emporium of this kind. There is no doubt

in my mind that this cltj Is ol the greatest con-

sumers of plants and flowers in the world, and al-

ii gh the volume may not be as large as that of

London or Paris, l will venture to say there is more

money spent here tor that purpose than in either

of those two cities. Attempts hive been made in

the direction of establishing a market here, mostly

resulting in dismal failures. Individuals have tried

t,, work up a plant trade, but their places have

been too small and so poorly patronized by the re-

tailer that they have generally been driven Into

the retail business to keep themselves alive. The

latest attempt in this direction is a store opened on

West Twenty-seventh street, New York, a few
weeks ago by an association of plant grow-

ers. It opened with a nourish, and everything

looked rosy at the beginning. The attendance was
fairly good; the growers themselves condescended

to put in an appearance; some buyers were there,

and others called again. I visited this store this

week, and marked a deplorable difference; the

place was practically deserted, the growers were
conspicuous by their absence-, some not even being
represented, either by plants or salesmen. The
place had a forlorn look. The plants were dusty

and shopworn and not a buyer was in sight. All

.if which is a great pity. [These conditions have
considerably improved since these notes were writ-

ten. Ed.]
My first visit to this market gave me hope; I

looked upon the venture as a good thing for the

retailers, and it is; but they do not seem to realize

what the growers are trying to do for them. These
growers are putting their goods at the retailer's

door, saving them car fares, telephones, and delays.

They should have received every encouragement;
the retailer should have made it his business to go
down there and give his order. It is true the place

is small, and does not allow any great display of

plants, but it is a brave beginning; an embryo
worthy of encouragement.

But the growers must not lose heart. This has
been an exceptionally bad season all around, and is

not a fair test of what ought to and can be accom-
plished along these lines. Bring in your plants, and
if you do not sell them within a reasonable time

take them away and bring in some more. It is no
inducement to any buyer to go into a place an I

see a lot of dusty plants; he certainly could hardly
be expected to return.

The growers in the vicinity of London send in a

load of plants every morning—ferns, palms, flower-

ing plants or whatever may be their specialty.

These will probably be sold before seven in the
morning. The market opens. I believe, at four
a. m.. and everything not sold is loaded up and taken
back to the greenhouses, so that it suffers very lit-

tle. If at all. It is a poor plan to leave plants until

tiny are unsalable; it gives a bad impression to the

visitor.

I firmly believe the association has made a begin-
ning in the right direction, and I appeal to the re-

tailers to give the effort their support and en-
couragement. It is surely a good thing for them
to have a nice selecti rf plants right here in

New York, and if they buy from this source the

supply will naturally improve as the demand in-

creases. Although the place is small now. there
has been a good representative let of plants there,

and with a little support this will be kept up. and
should be kept up. We cannot begin with a Covent
Garden market, but we have made a starl and by
perseverance who knows but what we may have
even better than a Covent Garden, where we may
all go and make our daily purchases of plants and
cut flowers, without diving in and out of numerous
stores. All that is necessarj is organization and a
start; and it looks as if the plant growers are go-
ing to get there. We can only hope for the best.

D. RAYBTJN

Our London Letter.
Bl A. Ml M II i .

In in.v lirsi letter of He nc« year I must thank
the Editor first for hi-, kindness, and next those

whom I have come in contact with on this aide

who have expressed their appreciation of lay note-.

and wish all prosperity ami continued success to The
florists' Exchange.

tin ilns -nle «e are likelj to have a busy year
i ng

horticulturists. Tin- shows and meetings of the Royal
l Ion leiiiiural Society become ol fe importance year
by year, ami the other independent societies, such as

ihe Carnation, Sweel Tea. Dahlia, and Auricula, all

find a lf I home at the new horticultural buildings.

The National Chrysanthemum Society has ma ccme
ml. i the list, lad it seems likely that lliis body will he

making no progress unless some arrangements are

made whereby its shows can he held in a more central

position. Already 1 find thai many growers prefer in

exhibit, al th 'dinary fortnight!] meetings of the

It. II. s.. rather than to - the. Crystal Palace,

though it must he said thai i lie Crystal Palace Corn-
pain give liberal support ami every possible assistance
lo ihe large trade exhibitors.

SWEET PEAS. There will be a lag rivalry among
sweel pea raisers. I find thai in several cases we are
likely lo have very similar varieties under the same
names. Ii would he much better if an arrange m
could he i le by which mwv varieties should first he

shown under color name only. We gel I hem from all

parts, ami many raisers have no opportunity of seeing
what others have previously shown. (In one occasion
last season I laid a conversation with Miss Willmott, and
i his lady, whose opinions are of s,,me weight, remarked
thai il was most perplexing to make a selection and
keep within a limited number of names (not varieties,

for there are so many names for the samel.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine.— In this plant we
have a similar difficulty. During the past season we
have laid several sports before the Royal Horticultural
Society's committee; these have come from various
sources, but they have all proved to he too much like

Koehford's Masterpiece to deserve distinction or new
names. For a market plant the variety Mrs. Leopold de
Rothschild will want something good to heal it. for it

stands so well, and produces such a mass of bloom. It

is hardly necessary to refer to the many disappoint-
ments that have occurred among those who have had
chrysanthemum sports after cherishing them for a time,
ami then lo find that others have precisely the same
thing. It is much the same with other plants. One of
the most remarkable instances I have heard of was
with (Jymnogramma gloriosa superba. This beautiful
and distinct fern was of garden origin, and occurred in
i wo widely divided districts at the same time. The
same thing has occurred with other ferns. This brings
up 'In' question of plant breeding ! There can be no
fixed rules, or rather no definite results from following
fixed rules. I have found that careful selection from
original slock for propagating from will prevent deter-
ioration, and for seeding purposes selected types will
be more satisfactory than cross fertilization. Unless
there is some distinct object in the latter. I have had the
best results when taking the best types in regard to
habit lo seed from and the pollen from a deeper or
brighter shade of a similar color; and when selecting
fr large batches of seedlings those which come into
Mower earliest are the most desirable for seeding from.
thai is. if quality of Bowers i- " 1. Inn in some plants
a few rogues may flower earlier than Ihe best type.
foliage will often prove a g 1 indication of what may
he expected of the Bowers.

Zonal Pelargoniums.- The week before Christmas
there were some well How end pot plants of Mrs. Law-
rence in ihe market. This varietj has nol proved a
general favorite for Spring work, bill if it can he flow-
ered well ai Midwinter ii will he of great value, for
we have not previously had a u 1 salt I. or, iu fact.
very lew oilier zonals thai would flower at this time
of ihe year, except when grown on for cul hi i only,
Messrs. C nil & Sons have shown as what can he done
in tlm way of cut bloom. Ai all ihe recent R. II. S.

meetings ami at ihe chrysanthemum shows they have
staged larg lid-lions: the size of the trusses ami also
Hie individual flowers have I a unite equal to what
We See j|| |]|e SUHUier. all'l till' Colol'S of Stlllll' CCI'tnilllv

brighter than when we
f

en. hoi sunshine. Among
varieties noted were Caronia, a very line shade of pink,
ami large flowers; Arabic, bright scarlet with a
while eye; Cevie. .-iillnnli. large trusses ; C\lnr|e.
crimson, with the mosl distincl blue violet shade; King
Victor, bright clear scarlet : Saxonia, another fine scar-
let; Bow I, crimson; Clare m. white; Lady Folke-
stone, blush pink: Helen, Countess of Radnor, rosy
''rise; Vlauretania, while shaded rose; Qneenswood,
salmon: St. I is, deep scarlet. .Many other good sorts
might be added -the older kinds, such as link- ,,f Bed-
ford, Sir T. Hanbury, Captain Hplford, Countess of
Hopetoun, Snowstorm, Mrs. Brown Potter, which has
alreadj become a favorite for market. The semi-doubles
do not flower so well ;ii Midwinter.

DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising under this heading
will accept and fill orders lor flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 wiU be charged. Pour lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYER, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
(lowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON. Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones-
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMDEl MUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of (lowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming; points reached by express.

Dayton, O.
W. a. MATTHEWS. FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ 644 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BERTERMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYBES, 11 North Pearl Street* cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIETH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenne. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second- Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-
siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower of
carnations, chrysanthemums and general

stock. Address, E. C, care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class rose
and carnation grower, able to. take

charge. Good designer. Address, F. Stev-
ens, 527 West street, York, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man,
aged 32, on private or commercial place.

Address. H. B., care Beechwood Farm, R.
F. D., No. 2, Sharpsburg, Pa.

^ITUATION WANTED—An experienced
steady rose grower wants section on up-

to-date place; $15.00 weekly. Address,
Marshall & Company, 146 West 23d street.
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private place; experienced in forcing

and outside. Married, no children; very
best of references. F. Schultz, 451 Ocean
Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
grower of roses, carnations and general

stock; commercial or private. Married,
sober, trustworthy. State wages. Address,
A. A., care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German gar-
dener, 10 years' experience in every

branch of the business, on private or com-
mercial place. Single, aged 26. Address,
Wm. DimanowskI, Collinsville, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or sec-
tion 'man; roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums and general stock. Twenty years'
experience, German. 35, married. Address,
E. B. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Belgian; pri-
vate place preferred. Has complete

knowledge of growing all plants, outside
and under glass. Good references. Ad-
dress, Alphonse Authelet, 33S West 35th
street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical, all-
around florist, successful grower of gen-

eral commercial greenhouse stock; five

years in present position as foreman. Ger-
man. 39, married. Frederick Braun, 120
Alverado avenue, Worcester, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—In florist store by
florist and landscape gardener; good ap-

pearance. Experienced in conservatory
work and making-up of jardinieres and
baskets. Address, L. B., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 24,

strong, willing, honest and sober, wishes
position on commercial place. Has been
employed about three years on small pri-
vate place. References. Chas. A. Peter-
son. 244 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener; thor-
ough knowledge of landscape work, green-

houses, flowers and vegetables, trees, shrubs
and hardy perennials. Capable of manag-
ing a first-class private place. Best of ref-
erences. Address, O. O.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Aa foreman in

large nursery where a first -class props -

gator is appreciated. Capable of taking
full charge of any sized place, greenhouses
and outside. Used to handle men to Up-
best advantage. Address, S. W., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on
commercial place, having 18 years' Eu-

ropean and American experience. Good
grower of general stock and forcing bulbs,
lily of the valley, etc. Three years in

present place; good reference. Holl
aged 34; state full particulars in first let-

ter. Address, J. P. Nullen, care H. II. Bat-
tles, Newtown Square. Del. Co., Pa.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical
grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums, ferns, palms, Christmas, Easter and
bedding plants. Good propagator and de-
signer. Aged 38; four and one-half years
in present place. Competent to take
charge of wholesale or retail place. Ad-
dress, E. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A first-class rose grower; one

with experience. New houses, good help-
ers and good wages to capable man. Hon-
aker, The Florist, Lexington, Ky.

WANTED—Rose and carnation grower for
section; married man with small family.

Wages, 514.00 per week. Address, Pennsyl-
vania, care The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED—Decorator and designer, one who
has some knowledge of plants. Single man

preferred. References and wages first letter.

Address, R. K., care The Florists Exchange.

WANTED—Intelligent man to act as ship-
ping clerk and porter in New York seed

store. State qualifications and wages ex-
pected. Address. X. X. X., care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

WANTED—By February 1, single man as
assistant on private place who can grow

roses, carnations and chrysanthemums.
Wages, $50.00 per month; board, $18.00. Os-
car Carlson, Box 238, Fairfield, Conn.

WANTED—One or two experienced nursery
hands familiar with evergreens and

hardy shrubs. Permanent position to men
of ability. State age, reference and salary
wanted. T. E. Steele, Pomona Nurseries,
Palmyra, N. J.

WANTED—Young man to manage retail

flower store. Must be expert designer,
capable manager and hustler. Answer with
references and salary expected. Address,
C. E. O., 507 Dollar Bank Building, Youngs-
t"\vn, O.

|

WANTED—At once, good, sober, practical
florist who can do design work and has

some knowledge of landscape gardening.
State wages expected; send references in
first letter. Herman Bowman, Box 404,
White Plains. N. Y.

WANTED—Trustworthy, capable young
man, experienced salesman in retail seed

store, to take permanent position February
1. State age, references and full informa-
tion. Salary, $12.00 per week, and commis-
sion. Apply, B. R., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—A good all around man, famil-
iar with the general run of bedding

plants. Must be rapid at potting; wages,
$12,00 per week. Steady position for right
man. Give references from last employer.
Address, Wachendorff Brothers, Atlanta,
Ga.

MISCELLANOUS

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A HULSEBOSCH, Prop.

51 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Rector

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—The agency for any new line of
goods, Edw. S. Schmid, Florist Supplies,

Washington. D. C.

WANTED TO BUY—16x24 double thick
glass, quality A. Please give price by 100

boxes. Address, C. D., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlc* 13.10

». T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street, New York.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—An old established, well-paying
cemetery business to a responsible party

only. Address, H. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked;
seven acres land; dwelling house, etc.

Situated on Long Island. Will sell at a
bargain. Box 201, Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Four greenhouses.
9,000 feet of glass, in No. 1 condition

;

all stocked with carnations, roses, lettuce.
.Address, W. P. Snell, Mohawk, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Retail florist business; store
well furnished with refrigerator, counters,

wall closets, etc. Located in Brooklyn ; es-
tablished 14 years. Reasons for selling,
am going into the growing business. Ad-
dress, A. F. Johnson, 142 Fifth Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses and stock. About
20, ) feet of glass, well stocked with

all kinds of bedding plants, ferns, palms
and cut flowers. For terms, inquire of
Mrs. Hugo Book, College street, Worcester,
Mass., or L. Midgley, Worcester Conserva-
tories, Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—Ten acres of fine soil for roses
and carnations; five greenhouses recently

built, heated with steam, boiler capable to
heat three times as much glass. The
houses are stocked with roses and adian-
tums. Excellent railway facilities; 22
miles from Philadelphia. Price. $4500. Pos-
session immediatelv or April 1. Address
Adolph Muller, North Wales, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
MOON VINES. Strong rooted cuttings.

$1.50 per 100, postpaid. Cash with or-
der. Wachendorff Brothers, Atlanta, Ga.

HEALTHY, strong cuttings, unrooted. En-
chantress. $8.00; Queen Louise, $5.00 per

1000 ; Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J .

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra strong
plants, from 3 In. pots, ready for 4 in.,

$4.50 per 100. Cash with order. Charles
S. Mason, Farmington, Conn.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Thrifty. young
plants from 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Just right for growing on. Cash with or-
der. Wachendorff Brothers. Atlanta, Ga.

NOW READY. 2 in. pots. Geraniums, S. A.
Nutt. Salleroi; Ageratum. blue; Cigar

Plant, German Ivy, $2.00 per 100. Cash with
order. George E. Talbot. Putnam, Conn.

ROOTED Geranium Cuttings, best standard
varieties, in mixed lots. $1.25 per 100;

ZVi in., $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000. Will
exchange for rooted carnation cuttings. C.

H. Puhlman. Carnegie, Pa.

1500 DiH'BLE PETUNIAS from soil, $1.25
per 10<i; $io,imi per Id on. 'Juoo Little Gem

Feverfew, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
E. V. B. Felthousen, 1S4 "Van Vranken Ave-
nue, Schenectady, N. Y.

SEEDS. Bolgiano's extremely early I. X. L.
Tomato, $8. 00 per pound ; large, smooth,

immensely' productive. Send postal for
1908 illustrated catalogue. Bolgiano's Seed
Store, established ISIS. Baltimore, Md.

CANNAS. Chas. Henderson. The Express,
Rubin, Buttercup, Mme. Berat, Kate

Gray, Austria, strong, two and three eye
divisions, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Wachendorff Brothers,
Atlanta, Ga.

SURPLUS GERANIUMS AND CANNAS—
Geraniums, 2 '4 in. pots. $20.00 per 1000;

S. A. Nutt, Poitevine. Double Grant, A.
Ricard. Cannas, Austria and Shenandoah,
large bulbs. $15.00 per 1000. Frank P.
Erbe. Spring Lake Beach. N. J.

WHITMANI FERNS, extra strong runners.
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 2 V, in.,

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 3 in.. $10.00;
3% in.. $15.00; 4 In., $20.00 per 100. Spe-
cial prices on larger quantities. Cash with
order. James F. Barclay. Pawtucket, R. I.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Lot of glass, 16x24. 4 In. pipe
and greenhouse material. Address, Luna

Park, West Orange. N. J., or call 91-93
Monmouth street. Newark. N. J.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 10x24
double tlilck American glass, A and B qual-

itv. For further information write Parshelsky
Brothers. 50 Muutrose Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.

V. E, Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1,000 feet, 4 Inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchings, capacity 900
feet, 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 Hitchings,
sectional, capacity 2.600 feet; two eight-
sectional Weathered boilers. Write for In-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton.
Opp. West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N. J.). Jersey City. N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
GREEN BAY, WIS.—Charles DeClerc

is building a large modern greenhouse,
just not-th of Fort Howard Cemetery,
and will enter the florist business, with
an office in the Hoffman building on
North Adams street.

COLUMBIA CITY, IND.—Oliver H.
Diffendarfer has disposed of his interest
in the Wagoner Floral Company to his
partner, Albert J. Wagoner, who will
continue the business as sole" pro-
prietor.

DERRY, N. H.—The greenhouse
property owned for sometime by Royal
G. Dawyer has been sold by him to
W. J. Kingsbury, who has had consid-
erable experience in the worlc and will
either hire a man to operate the plant
or Lease it outright to some one who
understands the business.

HAMMONTON, N. J.—Watkis &
Nicholson have opened a florist store at
113 Bellevue avenue in connection with
their greenhouses, where they keep an
assortment of plants, cut flowers, etc.
The greenhouses are about a mile and
a half from the town center or busi-
ness part—too far for people to come in
Winter and bad weather. They have
a very attractive store and window,
something quite new here.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
NAIIANT, MASS.—Thomas Roland is

adding to his establishment a green-
house, 140x45 feet.

WOBURN, MASS.—Adam Foster's
two new greenhouses are nearly com-
pleted; he expects to build two more.
PORTSMOUTH, VA.—Messrs, D'Al-

corn & Sons, bulb growers, are complet-
ing a new house, 2Sx24 feet, 16 feet at
ridge.

COLUMBUS, O.—The city council re-
cently passed to its second reading an
ordinance to appropriate $5,775 for the
construction of a workshop and green-
house at Schiller Park.
TWO RIVERS, WIS.—Louis Hartung

has completed the work of rebuilding
his greenhouses destroyed by fire about
a year ago. He has also completed a
handsome new residence at Floral
Park and will shortly occupy it with his
family.

FOR SALE
PIPF Good serviceable second hand. No
rirt Junk, with new threads, 1 In. 3%c;
1% in. 4%c; \% in. 6%c; 2 in. 7%c; 2%
in. 10c.; 3 in. 14c; 4 in. 19c; per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-
tings for 4 In. cast iron and all sizes
wrought iron.

STOCKS AND DIES To7MntZ°mi\uue
T-

%-l in. $3.00; No. 2 cuts 1*4-1^-2 ins.
$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts % -

1 in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts H4-l*i-2 Ins. $6.50.
Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3 $5.00; No. 2
$3.00.

Rflll FRQ one 12 in - grate, new round boiler.
DUILtnO win heat 650 sq. ft. of glass.
$30.00; one 16 in. grate, new, round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft. Of glass. $40.00. 1 No.
530 Richardson, five section water boiler,
grate 30 by 2S. heat about 5000 sq. ft. of
glass, used one season, $125.00. 1 American
Radiator Ideal, eight section water boiler,
grate 67 by 49, heat about 15,000 sq. ft. of
glass, price $225.00. 1 Pierce Butler and
Pierce Sterling Round Sectional boiler,
grate 20 inches, heat about 1S00 sq. ft. of
glass, price $50.00. The above boilers are
guaranteed to be in good condition. We
have other sizes and makes; write for
prices.

in. $1.35.
In. 90c; No. 2 cuts to 2

grips 1% in. $1.05;
18 in., grips 2 in. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2%
in., $2.10; 36 in., grips 3% in., $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 In. $3.76.

DIDC l/ICCC Reeds Best Hinged Vise. No. 1
rirC VIOLO Erips 2 in. $1.75; No. 2 grips
Z\'i in. $3.50.

GARflFN HfKF 50 "• lengths % in., guar-
0MnUr.n nUOt an teed. 8fcc.; for heavy
work, guaranteed, 12%c.

UflT REn QASU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
hUI-PLU OH On e ft. Sue; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.25.
good condition.

New American, 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $1.80
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double, $2.30 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18, B double.
$2.50 per box. 16x20 to 16x24, 12x24, B
double, $2.65 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS 126.00 Per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

GLASS

M
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^^oSSwVSScS
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CHICAGO.- Tlic executive committee
ill" the American Seed Trade Asso
in-lit :i meeting on Wednesday, '

22, in the Auditorium Annex. Tbere
were present President G 'ge S. Green,
Chicago, Vice-president M. II. Duryea,
New xork; Secretarj Treasurer i !. B.
KiniIi'I. Cleveland, ( >. : and Henry \V.
Wood, Richmond, Va. ; C. S. Buri e, I o

ledo, ( i. : Leonard I [. Vaughan, CI
Charles N. Page, Dea Moines, [a . Wat
sun s. Woodruff, Orange, Conn. S. F,
Leonard, Chicago, was also in attend-
ance. The annua] a ting ol the Seed
Trade Association will be held in De
troit, Mich., in .1 une next. 'I'll lit

tee has prepared an Interesting program.
'I'll.' selection of headquarters is lefl in

the hands of the president ami secretary.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
10fl

Win nor, February delivery $6.00 J 50. oo
White Enchantress, February

delivery 6.00 50.00
Robert Craig, February delivery 3.00 26.00
Vietor> . February delivery 3.00 26.00
Enchantress, February delivery. 2.50 20.00
Mrs. 1 .1 vi -.,,,.. February delivery 2.00 15.00

"TRY IS."

-white: BROS , gas port, n.y

Rooted Cuttings

CARNATIONS
READY NOW

None Healthier. None Better.
Enchantress, Winsor. Pink, Red, White and
Variegated Lawson. Write fur Prices.

A W. WILLIAMS, Highland, N. Y.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per iooo.

E. SCHRADER,
NEW SPRINGV1LLE. Richmond Borough, N. Y.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink
S6.00 per IOO S50.00 per IOOO

Place orders early for December delivery.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

SMILAX
Cut Strings Of Smilax, 7 ft., extra heavy in

flower, 12 cts. per string, O. O. D.

George H. Benedict, Yorhville, N. Y.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Louise, ready August 1st, clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 In. pots $6.00 per loo

Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

CARNATIONS
R C: Que**!! Louise and Harlowarden, *l.r»n

per 100. ttO.OO i„t 1000. S \ I. \ 1 A. It. 1 .. l-on 1 1 r.-,

60c. per 100, $5.00 per UPOn. GERANIUM*,
lirant and Nutt, 2-in. pots, S'J.oo per 100, $15.00 per
1000. Cash with order pleaae.

JACOB KOL, East INutley, IN. J.

f,FRANIIIM\ 21 in. fine BtOPky plants from An;
UinHHWIllJ. ust cuttings Null, Singls and Dou-
bl. Grant, |2J Der 100. $20.Ou per lOOu Poilevln.,
HIM, Vlaud, 12.75 per 100, S.'4 00 per 1000. Cannas
Dormant, Bouvier, Henderson, Anloine Crozy,
$2".00 per looi Cash.
JAS. AMBACHER, - - WEST END, N. J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $ 1 .00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

The
Florists'

Exchange
Investigates the fliiaiicial

standing and reliability of
all firms not previously
known to it who desire to
place their advertising busi-
ness in its columns. In that
way, and to that extent, it

safeguards those who pur-
chase stock from its adver-
tisers; and its columns are
never burdened with the of-
ferings of firms or individ-
uals who do not conduct
their business on strict busi-
ness principles. It has al-
ways known that the "swal-
low all" plan, though it may
make for bulk, does not in-
ure to general satisfaction.

CATALOGUE OF NEW

Chrysanthemums,

Roses, Etc., f°r '9Q8

NOW READY.
I am headquarters for the
new singles and the cream of

the world's novelties. Send
for a copy. It's yours for the
asking.

Charles H. Totty
MADISON. N. J.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN add j.
NONIN. Rooted Cuttings for March
delivery, $1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D SMITH a CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan »mith A Son.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Miss Clay Frlck (White Duckham). strong,

stock plants. $1.50 per dozen; Rooted Cuttings
Sl.00 per 100'

GERANIUMS, from 21 iueh pots. S. A. Nutt
and Bruantl, $'2.00 per 100 Casta please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grown.
We send all the roots,
but Little soil Nun

Doyle, Ubl. Orant, Buclm**r $14.50 per lime.

Klcarri. Poitevine. Perkins. V.mul, Castel-
I*ne, $16.50 per 1000. F. Blanc $2.n0 per 10 i. uf
all the Bcarleii a stood lot, others Ltmlti .1 Borne

(01 FI1S ?*noy» verv brightest only, and o.

GLADIOLI 5?1£teM

DANIEL K. HERH.

pdd.r. B. C.Soc. Planl s"

blooniinu'
Casta

it 100.

Ize. $14.00
O. D.

Lancaster. Pa.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All engaged until early in March, will have a

bit: lot then; Bead for list and place your order if

wanted at that date.

ALBERT M. HERH. Lancaster. Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlcm, *S.BO

A. T. DE LA MAHE PTQ. & PUB. CO LTD
2-s Du.n. Straat, N.w York

WHOLESALE MARKET

For flowering and Decorative Plants

OF thi:
New York and New Jersey Association

of Plant Growers

43 West 27th Street, NEW YORK CITY

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Reaute Poltevine. A. Rlcard,
Pasteur, L'

1

in. pots, 52.25 per 100;
1320.00 per KHKI.
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CARNATIONS-Rooted Cuttings
100 1 00

White Enchantress $6.00 $60.00
Hliite Perfection 3.00 25.00

White Lawson 2.00 18.00

Queen Louise 2.00 18.00

Winsor 6-00 60.00

Aristocrat 6.00 60.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00

*. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN COMPANY

Enchantress $2.50

Helen Goddaril 2.60

Lawson 2.00

Beacon 6.00

Victory 3.00

Craig 3.00

1000

$20.00
20.00

18.00
50.00
25.00
25.00

Carnation Cuttings

DEFEND
on receiving only STRONG and HEALTHY cuttings

when you order from US.

We have only the NICEST and BEST varieties.

Write for further information and prices.

The Wholesale Florist of New York

43 West 28th Street

Grower

Lynbrook, L. I.

Victory Imperial Pink Imperial

Aristocrat Winsor

Welcome White Perfection Lieut. Peary

Rose Pink Enchantress, etc.

CARNATIONS

Healthy, well-rooted stock the product of the most reliable
{> r owers of this locality

'
5i8

X

oo NEW CROP SEED*
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

Greenhouse Grown. Hand Selected

$4.50 per 1000. Special price on large quantities

Harlowarden $2.00

Patten 2.50

Fenn 2.00

Red Sport 2.00
Boston Market 2.00

Joost 2.00

20.00

18.00
18.00
18.00
18.00

1612.14-16-18 LUDLOW STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

New Carnation, PRESIDENT SEELYE
The unexcelled white; a seedling of MRS. T. W. LAW-

SON X THE QUEEN; now in its fourth year.

A large, well-formed flower, free and fragrant, easy to

grow and does best in a temperature of 50 to 52. Calyx does

not split.

Long, stiff stems from the start; a constant bloomer.
Every cutting guaranteed well rooted and free from disease.

The trade is invited to visit the greenhouses and see it growing.

$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. ORDERS Booked Now for JANUARY DELIVERY

H. w. FIELD, - - Northampton, Mass.

100 1000

White Enchantress R. Cl this stock
originated with and grown by me
is the very best S6 00 $50 00

Enchantress, light pink 2 50 20 00

Lawson 2 00 15 00

Lord, light pink 2 00 16 00
Queen, white 2 00 15 00

The Belle, white 2 60 20 00

250 at 1000 rate. Express prepaid on orders ol

1000 or more.

Get your R. C. early and have blooms when
others have none.

FranK H. Kimberly
631 T.wn.end Ave.. WNE HAVEN. CONN.

UNROOTED
Carnation Cuttings

1000

WINSOR, PINK IMPERIAL $30.00

VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION 15.00

ENCHANTRESS 10.00

Can fill any size order game day as riceived.

ROOTED 100 1000

WINSOR. PINK IMPERIAL ..$600 $50.00

VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION 3.00 25.00

ENCHANTRESS 2 50 20.ro

An unusually flue lot of SCOTTII FERNS in

7-in. pans, $6.00 per dozen.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES. Larchmont, H. Y.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings ; Fine Healthy Stock

READY NOW:
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Whits Enchantress 6.00 50.00

Helen M. Gould and Beacon 6 00
Melody 4.00

Daheim 3 00
Enchantress. Lady Bountiful, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson.
and Whita Lawson 3.00 25.00

Have a few hundred in 4 and 5 in. pot6 of

above varieties. Write for list.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Sprengarl, from 3 in. pots $5.00

Plumosus Nanus, from 2\ in. pots 4.00

VERBENAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Best Mammoth $1.00 $8.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Per 100 Per 1000

Ageratum.Cope's Pal, White Cap,
P. Pauline, S. Gurney, L. Bon-
nett $1.00 $8.00

Achyranthes, best varieties.— 1.00 8.00

Ampelopsls Veltchll, pot grown . 8.00

Coleus, best bedding and fancy
sorts 1-00 8.00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 15-00

Feverfew, double white 1.50 12.00

Geraniums, best double and single 2.00 15.00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10 00

Ivy, German 1.50

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman 1.25 10.00
" Five early flowering sorts... '1.50 12.00

WOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL, N. Y.

m carnation Cuttings
Cuttings are rooted in cool houses without

shade. As we have close to 45.000 plants
in excellent condition to select from, we
can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
White Enchantress $6 00 $50 00

" Perfection 3 00 25 00
" Lawson 2 00 18 00

Queen Louise 2 00 18 00
PINK:

Winsor _ 6 00 50 00

Aristocrat 6 00 50 00
Pink Imperial 6 00 50 00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3 50 30 00
Enchantress 2 50 20 00
Helen Goddard 2 50 20 00

Lawson 2 00 18 00
BED:

Beacon 6 00 50 00
Victory 3 00 25 00
Robt. Craio 3 00 25 00

CRIMSON:
Harlowarden 2 00 18 00

VARIEGATED:
Mrs. Patten 2 50 20 00
Add $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000 to

above prices for 2 in. pot plants.

Recent Introductions fens™-" {£ff.£W£
S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly. R.I.

NEPTUNE
The only yellow carnation lo date Hint

is worth growing. Equal to Enchant-
ress in every respect, and never bursts.

Come and see it growing. Rooted
Cuttings, $10.00 per 100.

Also White Enchantress, Win-
sor, $6.00 per 100; Enchantress, Va-
riegated Lawson, White Lawson,
Red Lawson, $2.5< I per 100. Har-
lowarden, Mrs. Lawson, Fair
Maid, Mrs. Patten, $2.00 per 100.
All the above unrooted at half price.

Paul Thomson, West Hartford, Conn.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

X T DE LAM ARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street., New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

10 EltlllTBESS
$2.50 per 100

20.00 per 10110Strong Rooted Cuttings

PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y

TWIT TOnllE AUI V When Writing- Please Mention
1 nt ln/iUL v»ni>i— the florists' exchange

Plant Notes.

Ac iiiMKNES.— With the observable
tendency to obtain something out ot

the common run of plants for decor-
ative purposes it is no wonder that

such beautiful subjects as achimenes
undoubtedly are should receive some
attention. Achimenes are tuberous
plants and die down annually; and
having reached that stage should be
stored away in dry sand, or they may
be left in the pots and kept dry where
the temperature will be about 50 de-
grees. In early Spring they should
be started into growth by placing
the tubers thickly in pans previously
three quarters filled with sand, with
drainage material provided. It is on-
ly necessary merely to cover the tu-
bers with sand. The pans when filled

should be placed in a temperature of

at least 6 5 degrees, where in a short
time they will begin to make growth.
When growth has been made to the
extent of an inch or two, the ques-
tion of the final disposition as regards
potting of the plants will come up for
consideration, in determining which it

will be necessary to know definitely

the kind of specimens required as
well as a distinguishing knowledge of

the varieties under treatment.
Dwarf varieties such as Tyrianthina,

Dazzle, etc., are more suitable for

small pans, or 5 and 6-inch pots,

while the larger varieties should be
given larger pans or pots. However,
the former matter is settled when the
time comes for putting the plants into

the receptacles in which they are in-

tended to flower. From six to twelve,

depending on the size of the pot or
pan, should be placed in each of such.

The receptacles should have ample
drainage, and over that should be
placed a layer of turfy material or
sphagnum moss. The pots or pans
should be filled to within about two
inches of the rim with soil composed
of good fibrous loam two parts, leaf

mold two parts, and one part sand;
then the plants of the requisite num-
ber at equal distances apart should be
put in, covering the roots with about
an inch of the compost, taking care

to firm it over the roots, but not to

the extent of severe hardening. When
the work of filling the receptacles

with plants is completed they should
be placed on a shelf, or anywhere
near the glass, in a temperature sim-
ilar to that wherein they started to

make growth. After the plants are

about six inches in growth they will

be subsequently benefited in appear-
ance if the points are pinched; this

will induce them, to make several
shoots. The small growth taken off

in this operation can be rooted in

sand if desired.
At all times while growing achim-

enes require to be well supplied with
water; they should also be frequent-
ly syringed until they come into flow-

er, but not thereafter. For specimen
plants staking should be early attend-
ed to, but when they are desired for

drooping over in pans or baskets, no
staking is needed.

After the plants show flower fre-

quent applications of manure water
will be beneficial and needful. When
the plants are needed for decoration
they should be hardened a little be-
fore being removed from their grow-
ing quarters.

Medinilla Magnifica is surely one
of the most gorgeous of flowering
shrubs from the Philippines. This
plant is not very often seen in either
trade or private collections, although
its merits, as well as the ease with
which it can be successfully cultivat-
ed, would seem to make it a plant
more generally grown. It has beauti-
fully glossy, leathery foliage spring-
ing from strong shoots. The flowers
are produced on well-ripened wood.
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The color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms
are of the finest as to size and quality and the habit is free and
continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx which
we guarantee as non-bursting. Blooms borne on long, wiry
stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large quantities.

This novelty very fine for commercial use, owing to its extreme pro-
ductiveness ; a fine one for Christmas trade. Color, form, stems, habit

Price $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large orders.

NEW CRIMSON OAUINA.TIOIN

HARVARD
New Carnation FAUST 'SSJffi

1

and productiveness all that can be desired.

Mr. J. I). COCKCROTT, Northport, \. Y. NEW YORK. January 16/08.
ltr.tr Sin—We desire to congratulate you on Ihe two varieties of Carnations, GEORGIA and HARVARD, which you have been

sending us. Georgia we consider to be the best while carnation that comes to New York, and can easily sell from 50% to IOO*
more than regular white. Harvard we think to be the best dark red coming here, easier to sell at double Ihe price of any other
dark red. With kindest regards, we remain. Yours truly, TRAENDLY A SCHENCK, Wholesale Florists.

JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y. awuJffl&SSi&anom
ADDRESS
ORDERS TO

Standard Varieties
Strong, Healthy, Rooted Cuttings

P« I'lO I'crlOOO

Wlnsor
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 2

Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Lawson 2.00 L5.00
Queen 2.00 12.50
Victory 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.00 15.00
Red Sport 2.50 20.00
Rink Patten 3.00 25.00

The plant ran be flowered when
quite small; it can also i" 1 grown in-

to a large specimen, and In whatever
Stage ii is seen in bloom it never
fails t.i attract attention. The flow-
ers are rosy pink and are borne in

pendulous pj ramid-shaped panicles,
which are very often over a Coot in

length. M. magnifies is easily propa-
gated from cuttings of young wood,
placed in sand in good heat; and
from seed.

I'etkromiak are useful and accom-
ting little plants, easily propa-

gated and as easily grown into sub-
jects of utility. Although they are
distinctly hothouse plants and re-
quite treatment accordingly when in
active growing condition, they are
very serviceable for dwellings, either
as single plants or when made up
along with others of less compact
habit. These plants are propagated
in much the same way as rex be-
gonias. Along with the leaves take
about an inch of the stem, which in-

sert in sand so that the leaves will
lie bard on it. P. argyreia is the one
mostly grown Cor pot plants. P. mac-
ulosa is perhaps a more strikingly
beautiful variety than the former,
and because of its habit is more suit-
able Cor mowing in pans.

DlEJFFENBACHlAS are quick growing
plants. The foliage has a de-

cidedly tropical appearance, and
when a number of plants are used
in an arrangement they lend a pe-
culiarly luxuriant look to the whole,
which makes the effect all the more
pleasing. Dieffenbachias in all vari-
eties are readily propagated by cut-
tlngs, made of the tops of old plants,
or from young growths proceeding
from plants hitherto cut down for
that purpose. When it is desired to
grow the plants on into perfect spec-
imens they should be kept shifted and
given good rich soil, as the condi-
tion of the roots requires it. Very
handsome specimens are often seen
resulting from the plants thus grown.
If. however, the requirement is more
for material for filling in, a more
rapid way to that end will be found
in placing two or more plants from
small pots into a much larger pot
or pan; these will be found exceed-
ingly useful for various purposes in a
florist's establishment. Care should
be laken not to get the varieties
mixed while making them up in that
way. D. Jl.

Selected Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITE 1(10 100

White Kncliantreas Slj.00 $50.00
White Perfection il.OO 25.00
The Queen 2.00 15.00

FINK
Wlnsor (1.00 60.00
Roae Pink Knrh;tntrettg 3.50 30.00
Knr.hantreftB 2.50 20.00
Lawson 2.00 1ft. <fl

KKI)
Rescon 0.00 50.00
Victory .l.oil 25 on
Flamingo 2.00 18.00

CKIMSON
Harlowarden 2.00 10.00

Harry Fenn 1.75 15.00

All cuttings guaranteed cl< an and true
to name.

B. F. BARR & CO., gSSSSS, Lancaster, Pa.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

CARNATIONS
\\ e have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
Is in lino condition and we are sure will
Kive satisfaction. Prices are as low as
we can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-

ii desired.
Um-lmntreHH, White Perfection, White

I.awHtm, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per 100;
per 1000.

Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, II.
Goddard, ¥1.50 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

Victory, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.
Craig, S2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF THEm ENCHANTRESS

We believe we have the large&t and best
stock in the country. The reason for this
statement is that we were first in the market
with this grand pure White. Orders now be-
ing booked for January and later delivery
at $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Also a large
stock of Winsor, Pink Enchantress, Lawson
and other commercial varieties.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc
38-40 Headway, DETROIT, MICH.-

CARNATIONS
100 1000

White Enchantress $5.00 $46.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 22.50
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Victory 2.25 20.00
Harlowarden 1.50 15.00
Prosperity and Gaeothe, rooted, to order.

Strong, undivided DAHLIA CLUMPS.

i>V».1L4 L,U.«li.lU«ll,«H.»li.»li.tli.»li.»li.» 1> .

Per 100
White Swan $5.00
Prince Bismarck 6.00
ClifTnrd Brutton 5.00
Glowing Coal 6.00

KRAMER BROS.. FARMINGDALE. L. I.. N. Y

CARNATION SPECIALTIES
Rooted Cnttln^s of 11m- fnllnwini: now r,;i,ly.

100 loooWINSOR $i;.n0 $50.00WHITE PERFECTION 4.00ENCHANTRESS i

WHITE EAWSON
I

., -„ .,,, Iin

M. A. PATTEN f
" su •"'""

RED SPORT IPINK LAWSON I .

QUEEN (
15 °"

L'.">0;it loo rates. Cosh Witt order please.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES, Marlborough, N. Y.

VELIE BROS., Props.

Per 100 Per 1000
White Enchantress $r, 00 $50.00
Wlnsor • 6 00 mi on

Beacon .... 6 oo 60.00
Healthy Rooted Cuttings

Scranton florist Supply Co.

SCRANTON, PA.

Introducers and growers of car-
nations who supply the trade with
rooted cuttings will find this a
very favorable time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

CARNATION GROWERS f

OURissuefornext Saturday, February
1, 1908, will contain a full report of the
meeting of The American Carnation
Society, which is to be held in Wash-

ington, D. C.| on January 28, 29 and 30, and
carnation growers will find in that issue a most
timely opportunity to place advertisements of

either novelties or standard varieties that they
may have to offer. t§ Advertising copy should
reach us not later than noon on Wednesday
next, January 29, or as much earlier as possible.

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE, 2-8 Duane St., N. Y.

Carnation Cuttings
EXTRA STRONG

• 100 1000
Andrew Carnegie, scarlet Har-
lowarden, the best scarlet for
you to grow ... .... $12. $100.00

Aristocrat, beautiful cerise n.oo 60.00
Welcome, silvery pink, very g \

longstems <;.oo ->0.00

Winsor, silvery pink, good pro-
ducer u.'K) dft.oo

Beacon, 'Tan^'e s.riilf-t n.oO 50.00

WELL ROOTED
Red Ohlef, scarlet, produci I

of any other scarlet
White Enchantress. In <

I
l

of the true, pure white ...

Rose fink Knchantress
White Perfection .

Daybreak Lawgnn or Melody
Victory, good scarlet
Enchantress, large Btoc&

ii.00

:j.00

:i.00

:t.00

3. no

Special prices on large quantifies. Send us your order.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO A.T.PYFER. I ftl:ptManager. JUllCl, 111.

50.00
S,.0!>

s,.oo
26.00
25.00
2l).l0

A S a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am aiming
^ ^ to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
of high grade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON, WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per (000. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop m© a line.
S. S. SKIDF.LSKY, 1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARNATIONS "
S,

tr°
While Perfection, $3.00 per 100, $25.00

per lOllu.

Aristocrat, Beacon ami Winsor,
$G.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Enchantress and J. Haines, $3.60

per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Grown cool and well-rooted. If you have already placed your orders for this season, try just a

hundred in order to net acquainted « ith the stock I send out.

Lawson, $2.00 per 100, $16.00 per
1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— wh"
T^£ ii

e
sTs•"""SI
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New Rose MRS. JARDIINE
Has All the Good Qualities and is a Money-Maker

Easy to Grow—Large Flowers—Free Bloomer—Fragrant

It has all the good qualities, and already has been awarded many honors : A silver medal
from the Massachusetts Horticultural Society; a silver medal from the Pennsylvania Horticultural

Society; numerous certificates.

It has also stood the best test that any novelty could possibly have in receiving the
HIGHEST HONORS of the award committee of the NEW YORK FLORISTS' CLUB after their

EXHAUSTIVE EXAMINATION of the growing plants in DECEMBER, they having unanimously awarded
MRS. JARDINE the club certificate with a score of NINETY-TWO points.

Our young stock is in superb condition, and all orders will be filled in strict

rotation on and after March 15th, from two and one-half inch pots, $6.00 per

dozen; $30.00 per hundred; $250.00 per thousand; $1,125.00 per five thousand.
Grafted plants on Dickson's Manetli stocks, $5.00 per hundred additional.

Full printed description on request. Send orders to

ROBERT SCOTT & SON
Sharon Hill,

OR
WILLIAM P. CRAIG

1305 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Sole Selling Agent in United States and Canada

•vwimwwtwir i»^«»*tTtww*,wiTO<ifOTWwwriwmfwt,,«rw^^

A. L. YOUNG £ CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK,
Telephone! 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTSOF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—While prices for cut

flowers are perhaps not what tiny
ought to be, business has been running
along- fairly smoothly and clearances
in most lines have been the rule rather
than the exception. Roses are by no
means very plentiful; American Beauty
have at times touched the 60c. mark in
small lots, and Bride and Bridesmaid
run from $10 per 100 down to $2 per
100. Robert Simpson is sending to
Traendly & Schenck a new rose, an
offspring from Mme. Caroline Testout,
which, owing to its pleasing pink color
and other good qualities, is look-
ed upon with much favor by buyers.
Killarney, when well grown, always
averages a little better price than
Bridesmaid: and, although there is

quite a large supply reaching here
every day, the chances are that by an-
other year a much greater number of
Killarney will be grown. The variety
Wellesley is not much in evidence, John
I. Raynor being perhaps the only deal-
er who receives this rose regularly.
Carnations are becoming more plenti-

ful and are steadily increasing in vig-
or as the days lengthen. Enchantress
is seen more than any other pink, and
in spite of its sleepy tendency, it con-
tinues a favorite. Among the favorites
received 1: y John Young from the Cot-
tage Gardens Company are Alma Ward,
white, and Mrs. Tom Harvey, pink, both
of which are superior novelties in their
respective colors. Winsor from F. R.
Pierson < '"mpany is a continual good
seller, as also is the variety Welcome
from Dailledouze Brothers. Ford Bro-
thers are handling a superior grade of
Enr-hantress and other standard sorts
from the greenhouses of Hession, the
well-known Flatbush grower, W. F.
Sheridan has a special line of undis-
seminatfd varieties that are nlways In
good demand if t here is any business

at all; in fact, as r-'gards really
first-class carnations, the city was

never so well supplied as it is at pres-
ent.

Violets are not bringing any fancy
prices, either; from 35c. to 60c. per 100
are the ruling figures, and the last men-
tioned is an outside price and applies
to lots sold in small quantities. E. C.
Horan's store is one of the violet cen-
ters of the city, B. Slinn and George
Saltford also dealing largely in this
specialty.

Orchids are a trifle firmer than last
week, though values are away down
considering the quality of the flowers.
James McManus has long made a
specialty of orchids, and for variety
and continuous supply he is the lead-
er.

Gardenias have shortened up consider-
ably, and prices are firmer. Lilies are
abundant and lower in price. Tulips,
white, pink, yellow, and red, are all in
in quantity, and there seems no diminu-
tion in the supplies of Paper White nar-
cissus and Roman hyacinths. Smilax.
asparagus and adiantum are none of
them selling satisfactorily, and fixed
prices are out of the question.

CHICAGO.—The first half of the
week shows a considerable improve-
ment in the market over the condi-
tions of last week, but without ma-
terial change in prices. Buyers are
more in evidence, and shipping busi-
ness is heavier. Roses are especially
strong, and heavy shipments have
been made. The demands of such im-
portant business centers as Kansas
City, St. Louis and Buffalo have been
larger than for some weeks, betok-
ening an improvement in the retail
trade of those centers, possibly due
to the passing of the late financial de-
pression. Bride and Bridesmaid, and
Killarney roses are plentiful, and the
bulk of arrivals appear to be in the

pink of perfection from a growing
standpoint. American Beauty roses
continue rather too abundant for
quick moving, but there are signs of
a shortening of the crop.

Carnations are arriving in quanti-
ties greater than the market can ab-
sorb, but the sacrifice falls to the in-

ferior grades, fine stock moving off

without much trouble, although at
not over remunerative prices. Red
sorts predominate and are called for
most; white varieties are on the
scarce side.

Orchids are in fair demand, but
most of the business offering is from
outside points, the local requirements
being very small, without apparent
reason. Bulbous stock is extremely
plentiful and does not command high
figures, excepting for particularly fine

flowers. Narcissus is in oversupply,
and minimum prices govern the ma-
jority of sales. Tulips are much im-
proved in quality, and there is greater
variety among the offerings. Sweet
peas move fairly well within the
range of prices quoted, long stemmed
stock being most sought. Violets are
holding their own this week, without
change in prices; locally grown stock,
in single varieties looks very attrac-
tive. The weather is mild and un-
certain with much cloudiness. A few
cold days would benefit the market to

a great extent. J. H. P.

BOSTON.—There has been quite a
good deal of activity all along the line
and trade is much more satisfactory than
a week ago. In fact some of the staple
articles of the trade are inclined to be
scarce. Roses are at present the best
sellers; American Beauty remain about
the same as last week both as re-
gards demand and prices. Richmond and
Killarney are very fine and sell well.
There is a good call too for Bride and
Bridesmaid of good quality. Carnations
are more stagnant than they were, and
prices are a little lower. Violets are
very plentiful and sell at low figures.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—Wien
T££"prists."EScSB

Bulbous stock is going fairly well. Lil-
ies are plentiful, as are callas, which are
much used at present. Trumpet narcis-
sus and poeticus are now both in the
market and sell fairly well. J. W. D.

PHILADELPHIA.—We cannot report
any improved conditions in the cut flow-
er market. There appear to be plenty
of flowers around; this is owing to the
limited demand. This week some com-
mission men and growers are trying
to get $7.50 per dozen for American
Beauty, but few were sold at that price.
Tea roses are bringing from $12 to $15
per 100 for the best stock. Carna-
tions run generally from $3 to $4, a few
Beacon realizing $S per 100. Lily of the
valley brings $2 to $4 per 100; there is
too much of it on hand, as large quan-
tities are seen on the street. Tulips
sell at $2 to $3 per 100; narcissus,
Paper White. $1.50 to $3. Cattleyas
fetch $40 to $50 per 100; the supply is
plentiful. DAVID RUST.

ST. LOUIS.—The cut flower market
was full of everything the past week,
and the wholesalers experienced some
trouble in disposing of all their con-
signments at good prices. The rrt.i it-

ers say that funeral work has been
quite plentiful, but all other work is
somewhat scarce with the downtown
trade. Uptown retailers report a num-
ber of weddings, receptions and din-
ner parties booked for the near future.
Quite a lot of this kind of work should
be on now before Lent sets in. Jan-
uary 29 is McKinley Day; carnations
should then be in great demand.
DAYTON. O.—The holiday trade in

this city was even better than last
year's; also better than expected, consid-
ering the financial flurry and scare. On-
ly a few receptions were canceled in
the early Winter; otherwise the florists
have had an unusually busy season.
The plant sales continue to increase
each holiday. Holly was of a very
poor quality and scarce, which made all
other kinds of green more sought af-
ter. Matthews the florist had suffi-
cient orders to use up two tons of
bouquet green which was made into
festooning and found ready sale, 20,000
yards being realized out of the two
tons. One hundred pounds makes 500
yards, if not made too heavy. M.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DEFIANCENew
Carnation

There are seven reasons why you should grow DEFI5NCE and they are:

Brilliant
Scarlet

1st. It is by far the best color ever seen in a scarlet

Carnation; it is the true velvety scarlet and not red;

it will average 3 inches in diameter throughout the

season.

2nd. It is unexcelled for productiveness by any Carna-

tion in commerce to-day.

3rd. It is a clean and upright grower, producing an abun-
dance of high grade flowers without any special

treatment.

4th. It is in perfect health, and not subject to rust or

any other disease, which is very prevalent among
scarlet varieties.

5th. It is of perfect form
;
blooms are very symmetrical,

center nicely built up and very full, but not so as

to appear crowded; stems are very stiff and wiry,

holding the flowers perfectly erect.

6th. It is a scarlet for the entire season ; it comes into

crop in October and continues through the entire

season ; it does not lose its color in bright sunlight,

in fact, it improves in bright sun when other reds

fade.

7th. It is the only scarlet to-day, and by growing DE-
FIANCE you will be satisfied, as it has no faults,

is full of vigor and will do the work where other

scarlets fail.

Strong, well-rooted cuttings, every one guaranteed, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1,000
Usual Discount on large orders January Delivery as Yet

JENSEN & DEKEMA,
No. 674 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL.

White Fair Maid
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$10.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per thousand

WELCH BROS., '

226 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.

A PENNY SAVED IS

WORTH TWO EARNED
Save your Pinks from Split-

j
tine by using the

M.& 0. ARTIFICIAL CALYX
Free Sample. Send for one
and bf* convinced of its merits

MAX FIELD & DIMOND
P.O. Box 3044. WAnREN, R. I.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings of all the new and stan-

dard market varieties. Send for price list.

WM. SWAYNE
Box 226 Kenneth Square. Pa.

ROOTED

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantrass 6.00 50.00
Aristocrat 6.00 50 00
Beacon 6.00 50.00

December 15th or later delivery.

IfNSEN & Wm, 674 W. foster Ay.. CHICAGO, ILL
.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our new seedling carnation TOREA-

DOR will not be disseminated until

January, 1900. For further particulars

address

THE It. WEBER & SONS CO., OAKLAND, MD.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
It will pay you to send for my catalogue
and price list of the best novelties and
standard varieties before buying;.

A.F.LONGREN, Des Plaines.IU.

CARNATIONS
Wlnsor, J6.00 per 100; J60.00 per 1000.

White Perfection and Robert Craig, $4.00
per 100; $36.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn, Oc-
toroon, LawsoD and Patten, $3.00 per 100;
$26.00 per 1000. Maceo, Fair Maid and
Boston Market, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000.

UTTLEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

PINK ioo iooo
ARISTOCRAT .$G 00 $50 00
WINSOR 6 00 50 00
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50 30 00

ENCHANTRESS 3 00 2500
LAWSON 2 50 20 00
JOOST 2 00 15 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00 25 00

ENCHANTRESS 00 50 00
LAWSON 3 00 25 00

QUEEN 2 00 18 00
BOSTON MARKET 2 00 18 00
LOUISE 2 00 1800
LT. PEARY 3 00 25 00
BOUNTIFUL 2 50 20 00

RED
BEACON
VICTORY
ROBERT CRAIG . .

FLAMINGO

. . liOO 50 00
. . 3 00 25 00
..3 00 25 00
. . 2 50 20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00

HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00

HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00

Slock guarant I. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

Winsor Carnations

From 6000 plants we have plenty

of exceptionally fine stock, and

50,000 ready for shipment now.

From ?1 in. pits $7.00 per 100; SfiO.OO per 1000-

Rooted Cuttings *g5S III !%.

A. IN. PIERSOIN,
CROMWELL, COININ.

I O T O IS, I
NEW SEEDLING, crossed by Lawson and

Hurry Fenn, the color of Lawson and the
long stem of Harry Fenn; it Is more pro-
lific than either. Lawson is past. Victoria
Is better than Lawson ever was, and gave
us last Winter from 20 to 95 per cent, more
blooms each month. It is very healthy and
a nice grower. I have two houses of it,

and it Is a sight to see the buds and
blooms. It brings more money In the mar-
ket tli an Lawson. Read below what J. A.
Budlong & Sons Company of Auburn. R. L,
say of it. They are growing It this Winter.
J. A. Budlong & Sons Company are one of
the largest market gardeners in New Eng-
land, also the largest rose and carnation
growers in Rhode Island.

December 10, 1907.
Mr. J. H. Cushing, Quidnick. R. I.

Dear Sir: We have 1175 plants of your
new seedling Victoria carnation which we
planted in house the last of July. They

ROOTED

have made fine plants and we think now
will produce as many flowers, If not more,
than any carnation we ever grew. The
stems are stiff and good length. The flower
is also a good keeper.
We have sold these flowers In several In-

stances to some of our best trade In Bos-
ton, who thought they were a long-stemmed
Lawson.
Dp tn date, we have cut 4768 flowers from

the 1175 plants, and there are as many
buds in sight to-day as there have been any
time since we started to cut. In other
words, the cut has been very uniform and
looks as if It would continue so throughout
the Winter.
We do not think that you will make any

mistake by putting this carnation on the
market. Tours truly,

THE J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
Price of Victoria rooted cuttings. $75.00

per 1000; $8.00 per 100; 250 at 1000 rate.

CUTTINGS
WHITE 100

Queen $1.50
Perfection 3.00

PINK
Winsor 5.00
Aristocrat 5.00
Enchantress 2.00

Hose Enchantress 3.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES

1000
$12.50
25.00

15.00
25.00

RED
Bed Chief 4.00
Victory 2.50
Robert Craig 2.50
Harry Fenn 2.00

VARIEGATED
Mrs. Patten 2.00

22.50
22.50
15.00

J. H. Cashing. Prop., Anthony P. 0.. QUIDNICK. R. I.

The Test what Tells The Story
win Ti growers, who buy by the hundred
the Brst season, order thousands the next IT MEANS MERIT
BEACON CARNATION

Occupies tliis enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Strong, vigorous, hcallhy cuttings ready now, per 100 jr. 00. per MD0S.S0.C0

Im. 100O | HO 1000

uiv.llll #«.oo (50.00 ROSE KMIIWllil" (14.00 ..........

Willi I CI III I rl II. \.. I mi 15.00 ENCHANTRESS ll.no -'' .00

Make all Money Orders pajableon NORWOOD. MASS.

PETER FISHER. Ellis, Mass.

EVERYONE BUYS LLOYD

LLOYD THE BREAD and BUTTER
CARNATION

The only everblooming large-flowering white ''-nee.

LLOYD is the best all-around earn
i

reduced.

LLOYD will give you more flowers than any carnation you can grow.

stem, (ragra , keeping ami shipping qualitli

LLOYD will Dot disappoint you.

ROOTED: $2.00 per dozen ; S12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

UNROOTED: $6.00 pel 100 - • r 1000.

A. JAHN, - - NEW BEDFORD. MASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for TWIT TDATlI? nUI V When Writing Please Mention
lilt I rtr\L»E- UPILI THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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PARLOR PLANT TUBS
Inexpensive and Durable

Made of Indurated Fibre, best material known for
Plant Tubs

Fibrotta Parlor Plant Tubs are moulded in one
piece; are seamless; moisture proof; of rich and
striking appearance and will stand a lot of hard
usage.

Made in a wide range of sizes and sold at very
low prices.

MbS©Wo cs

ROLLING STANDS
Handiest device made for shifting plants and

tubs about the floor. Compact, durable, neat, inex-

pensive. Rolling Stands save floors, carpets and
muscle. Made to fit Fibrotta and other tubs and pots.

Fibrotta Vases for Cut Flowers and
Fibrotta Flower Pot Saucers
Two good things you should know about.

Thoroughly practical ; far more satisfactory than
earthenware and more economical.

Ask your Jobber for description
and prices, or write us

CORDLEY & HAYES
173 Dunne Street NEW YORK

New York.
The Week's News.

It is very pleasing to learn that
Park Commissioner Smith is to reno-
vate the worn-out soil in Central Park
by sowing forage crops and then plowing
them under. This is certainly a success-
ful way and is sure to prove beneficial
and of permanent value to the land, and
is of a much more practical nature than
some of the impractical suggestions of-

fered by experts toward reviving the
worn-out soil in this park several years
ago. Of course, it is only the lawns
and grass plots that can be treated this

way. Tin 1 shrubberies and that part of
the park devoted to forestry, which com-
prise a large acreage, must have been
sadly neglected by those in charge for a
number of years for the soil to get into
such a poor condition as it was pro-
claimed to be by experts when the ex-
amination was made two or three years
ago. If, instead of raking the leaves
from the shrubberies, they were allowed
to remain where they fell and a little

fertilizer was added from time to time,
the trees and shrubs would thrive better
and the soil would not become impover-
ished, but improve from year to year

:

and, excepting for the little expense of
fertilizer, there would be no need of any
large expenditure of funds, a fact that
would prove welcome to the tax-payers.
The wholesale plant market at 43

West Twenty-seventh street is now open
each day until 4 p. m. The growers who
are attending there daily are becoming
better satisfied every day with the re-
sults obtained, many customers coming
in the afternoon that could not attend
in the morning, and it is believed now
that the market will be a success in
every particular.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, Pa., were in town this
week. Mr. Dorrance attended the meet-
ing of the directors of the New York
Cut Flower Company, and on Wednes-
day, with Mrs. Dorrance, left for a visit

to Florida.
Cards have been received in this city

announcing the marriage of John Ra'd-
der of the well-known firm of J. Blaauw
& Company, Boskoop, Holland, to Miss
Jeannette L. M. van Lieshout, which
took place on Thursday, the 23d inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Radder sail to-day, Satur-
day, on the steamer Statendam from
Rotterdam for New York. On their ar-

rival here Mrs. Radder will remain with
relatives in this city, while her husband
makes his usual trip throughout the
Western States.

A. J. Pieters, president of the A. J.

Pieters Seed Company, Hollister, Cal.,

is visiting the Eastern trade in the in-

terests of his firm.
The Greek-American Retail Florists

and Growers' Association will hold its

first annual ball in Palm Garden, Fifty-

eighth street, between Lexington and
Third avenues, on Friday evening, Jan-
uary 31.

Pemrose Halokirs, a Greek florist at
145 West Twenty-seventh street, was
arrested at Broadway and Forty-second
street one night this week as a suspi-

cious person. It is believed he knows
something about the theft of $7,000
worth of leather goods from Mrs. Mar-
garet Casey of 1505 Broadway which
occurred last August*.
There will be several delegates from

this city to the Carnation Society's con-
vention at Washington next week. Eu-
gene Dailledouze and John Riemels will

Leave Monday, traveling by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, on the train known as
the Congressional Limited, leaving Cort-
landt street at 3.30 p. m. and reaching
Washington at 8.30 p. m.
The third annual dinner of the Nas-

sau County Horticultural Society will

be held at 'Glen Cove, L. I., on Wednes-
day, January 29, at 4 o'clock p. m.

Thieves broke into the offices of The
Florists' Exchange and its publishers.

The A. T. De La Mare Printing and
Publishing Company, Ltd., on Sunday
morning last, January 19. Entrance
was effected by sawing through t he

heavy padlock on the iron door. The
marauders pried open everydesk in the
building, but secured but little loot of

value. The contents of the editor's desk
and its drawers were thrown topsy-
turvy, but he missed only a box of stub

peas and the proverbial blue pencil—
two instruments essential in his daily

labor; also a small magnifying glass. A
duplicate of the latter was also taken
from the desk of Mr. Butterfield and a

small sum of mojiey from that of the

treasurer. Three of the thieves—all

boys—were captured by the police, two
others being still at large. Several of
the other offices in the same building
were also entered, one of them that of
the Waterman Fountain Pen Company,
and the booty taken from the latter led

to the capture of the burglars, who were
discovered by a detective selling gold
fountain pens on Park Row on Sunday
morning at ten and fifteen cents apiece.
The retail trade in Brooklyn is keep-

ing up to its usual volume—much bet-
ter than it is on the New York side.

.T. V. Phillips finds no diminution in his
business, and is kept hustling every
day in the week. He handles a big lot

of roses and carnations daily, and none
but the very best are suitable for hl?»

clientele. The Brooklyn wholesale deal-
ers find business fairly good this week

;

they have not as yet „ become associated
with the wholesalers' protective associa-
tion.

A meeting of the creditors of Hicks &
Crawbuck was held on Monday, Jan-
uary 20, before Robert F. Tilney, referee
in bankruptcy, in the Post Office Build-
ing. Brooklyn. A trustee was appointed
and another meeting will be held on
Wednesday. January 29, at 2 p. m. in
the office of Mr. Tilney, 26 Court street,
Brooklyn.

Mrs. Krick, wife of W. C. Krick,
manufacturer of florists' letters and
other specialties, has been quite ill for
some time, but is now recovering rapidly.

Boston.
News Notes.

"Opportunities for Commercial
Apple growing in New England'* was
the subiect of the lecture by Professor
F. C. Sears, Amherst, at Horticultural
Hall on Saturday, under the auspices
of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. The meeting was well attended
and there was a spirited discussion. The
subject of the destruction of the San
Jose scale was the most important topic
taken up. Professor Sears recommended
the li"ie, sulphur and salt remedy, while
several of the members preferred scale-
cide as being much more effective.

The Boston Co-operative Flower
Growers' Association will hold a flower
show at their market. 1 Park street on
Saturday, February 29. The schedule
will be ready in a few days and as a
lot of fine prizes are offered a good ex-
hibition is assured.

Elijah Cartwright of Wellesley has
a seedling white carnation, which he
proposes to grow largely next season.
It is after the style of White Perfec-
tion, but with much more substance,
and it bids fair to be one of the leaders.

James J. Casey, "The Rosary" flo-

rist, has just completed making enlarge-
ments to his store. He now occupies
the two numbers at 214 and 21G Claren-
don street and has one of the up-to-date
stores of the Back Bay district.

The many friends of Bernard T. Mc-
Ginty. the popular salesman in the Mu-
sic Hall market, sympathize with him
in the serious illness of his twin children
who are suffering from spinal menin-
gitis.

Miss Minnie C. Wilson, formerly with
Quinlan Brothers, has opened a store at

18 South Common street, Lynn, Mass.,
and will conduct an up-to-date estab-
lishment. She is well known among the
trade.

A. Leuthy, Roslindale. is
^
back from

a business trip to Philadelphia and New
Jersey cities.

Edward McMnlkin, who has been con-
fined tn his home for nearly two weeks
with grippe, is. we are glad to see, back
to his store again.
Frank Mitchell. Waterville, Me., and

David Lumsden, Durham, N. H., were
in town this week.
The very mild weather recently has

started outdoor bulbs amazingly. J. A.
Pettigrcw of the Park Department re-

ports nicking snowdrops January 17,

while Robert Cameron of the Botanic
Gardens reports both crocuses and snow-
drops as being in bloom.

J. W. Duncan.

GREENWICH, CONN.—The^ Gar-
deners' Society met on January 15, 190S.

and elected the following officers

:

President. Silas Frost; vice-president,

Patrick Flaherty ; recording secretary,

Thomas Young; financial secretary.

Peter Creighton; treasurer, Arthur
Mead. The proposition to give plants to

children was deferred for action, it be-

ing desired to hold a conference with
the school committee.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When
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J. K. AUUEIN
Wholesale Commission P..1 Clnii/nrn

Dealer In LUl llOWulS

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 Mndl«on Square.
CousiirnmentH Solicited

C. BONNUT Q. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
CoDslRnmenta solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Cooftan Building, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. 8. Doit V AL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 824-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-Telephone. 3870-3871 Madison Square

GROWER.*, ATTENTION'
Uw»Ti Beady to Reoeta 7!ne StocV

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 W*at 38«K Strmmt

L-none, 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stook solicited.
Prompt returns.THE SQUARE DEAL

Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44West28thitreet, MpUI VflDK
l'el. 5583 Madison Square. l,L" VRn

FrankS. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St,. New York
T»l.WO Mad. Jq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

BROOKLYN, N. V.

j.Sellgman Joseph J. Lev)

JOHN SELIGMAN & COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

56 West 26th Street.
Tn> 4878 Madison Square, M.Y,
ooooiite New torn Cut Flower Company

Telephone
test Main

pROWERS OF CARNATIONS
*•* WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS
THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS'EXCHANGE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

HIS HIGHEST lf„| | a- w ALWAYS
OK UH. OF VALLbl ON HA."

CARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAr.'D

JAMES McMANUS, "', 42 W. 28th St., New York,

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 WesO 29th Street,, New York

Til. trin is e : 8393 Madison SQUARf

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist,

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
Telephone: 4463-4464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664-1665 MADISON lOVAIB

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
56 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madlaon Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, dew York, Jan. 22, 1

Prices quoted are by the handred unless otherwise noted
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5. 5. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
U/ye Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

WHITE VIOLETS, $2.00 per IOO. VALLEY, chIuse $4.00 per IOO, $30.00 per 1000. BOXWOOD, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

ICiOS tO 1620 IVUTJ3I1«0"W S^FJECXSJES^P Store open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup=

ply. Quality hard to beat

Let us fill your next order.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS

1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Chrysanthemums,
Roses, Carnations,HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS Lilies, Violets, Valley,

15 Province St., 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS Asparagus .« simiax
TEL. 2617-2018 MAIN. All orders receive prompt and personal attention. Trial order solicited

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

Wholesale and Commission Florist
Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. 1819-21 KANSTKAK ST., PI1I1.A., PA.

'WILD SM1LAX and DECORATIVE MATERIAL

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY C^S vALLtv

R0JES

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,
24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Mir. Mum'- Hand | Handle.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
lligh Grade Cut flower*

Store opens at 7.30 A.M. Closes at 8 P. M

.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

Jan. 21, 1938
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ESTABLISHED IBUi

Commission Handlers of CUT PUOWER8
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS PROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Florists' Supplies, catalogue free.

Long; Distance Phone, Central
Manufacturer! of Wire Designs
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

C. C. Pollworth Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

:o.
Busiest po\ise in

WHOLeSALC FLORISTS

51 WabastpAve. jtfg

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders flvea

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

Deal.™ in Ctlt FlowerS
All telegraph and telephone orders

Riven prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35*37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

7678 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

0"£"e
d
,

in

o
B
f Roses and Carnations

PETER RE1NBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. X*. MAY ®- CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

Introducers and growers of car-

nations who supply the trade with
rooted cuttings will find this a

very favorable time for placing an

advertisement in THE FLORISTS*
EXCHANGE.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St, MILWAUKEE. WIS.

•Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY TALLET. ROSES. CARNATIONS and
»H CUT FLOWERS and GREINS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and WHOLESALE

A Specialty GROWER Of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Jan. 22d, 1908
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

CUT FLOWERS

ROSES
American Beauty

36-inch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
1 S-inch stems "
12-inch stems
S-inch stems and shorts

Bride Maid, fancy special
extra
No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle Jol n
Liberty
Richmond ....
Killarney

extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus. Plum. & Ten...

Rprengeri, hunches
Orchids— i 'nttleyas
Cypripediums

•I-

.' ii

1.50 to
.... to

to
to

.... to
to

10.00 to
.... to

to
.... to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
10 ti.

4.00 to

12,00 t.i

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

30.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
. ... to

.'Ml"

2.00
2.00
1.25
1.00
.50

lV-OO
8.00
4.00
3.00

10.00
111. INI

1

15.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
in mi
10.00

Y.r.i>

.50

.50
50.00
l.f n

CARNATIONS

Standard
Varities !

White
Pink
Red

J Yellow & var. .

,F , vrv 1 White
• The WizheRr, v Pink

irrartes of Sta'it I Red
varieties. J Yellow & var.

Novelties
I.tltes. Harrisii
Oallas
Smilax
Lily of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....

i Iai.ax (green)
" (bronze)

Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" " single

Marcissus
Romans
Poinsettias, per doz
STByiA
Sweet Peas
'I'll ITS

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
:: mi tn

3.00 to
3.00 to
:;.im n.

.... to
10.00 to
1.50 to

to

1.50 to
to
to
to

1.00 to
.25 to

to
.25 to

Jim t.i

2.00 to
to

.... to
.
Ill tl.

3.00 to
.... to
.... to

3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.00

iV.BO
2.00
12.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

1.00
2.00

]50
.7.',

2.50
2.50

1.00
5.00

Violets
Vaughan & Sperry

58-60 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago.
The Week's News.

.Tiilin Degnan of the Winterson

S I Store is receiving the sympathy of

his many Friends in the trade on the

death of Ii i-- mother, which occurred

early mi the morning
II. \. Bruns will

extra fine lily of thi

new season's pips.

A. I. Simmons, florist,

of January Hi.

shortly cut s

valley, from the

Wesl Sixtj
lying in the Si. Ber
.-low l \ recovering fi i

third -in.,. i.

nard's Elospital,
: peration.

Etnil Buettner, Park Ridge, is send-
ing in some grand Bridesmaid roses lo
i
he A. I,. Randal] Company, the stems
running i" 3% feel ami more.

Poehlmann Brothers Compans are
cutting from a particularly line crop of
Killarney ruses. Much of the stock
coming t" their store counters is extra
inn- stemmed, with tine heads. They
are also handling Borne unusually long-
stemmed freesia, some of the bunches

en mi Mondaj having sinus fully 2-1

inches in length.

lie .1 l: I
i.. mini] Company was

headquarters 'liis week for tulips, the
receipts covering stock of a variety of

ore, ami well-stemmed.
The .\. ]",. Randal] Company is receiv-

ing the first white lilac seen in the mar-
ket this season, ami ex] ts to have a
supply daily until Easter.
A party composed of about thirty em-

ployes of tin- A. I,. Randal] Company
*j:i\. a surprise parly to Mr. anil Mrs.
A. L. Randall, at their residence, 1543
West Monroe street, last Saturday even-
ing, in commemoration of the twentieth
anniversary of their wedding. A hand
some salad ami berry set was presented
to the happy couple, <'. N. Thomas mak-
ing lie- presentation in behalf of the em

of the i pany. Refreshments
were iii liberal evidence, ami a jovial

evening was spent, the company remain
ing imlil a late hour.

E. P. Winterson is serving his eouu
i juryman this week.

E. C. Amling left mi Monday for Cali-
fornia, in search of a much needed rest.

lie expects to be away from Chicago
-six weeks.

Bassetl & Washburn are getting a

daily em from several benches •<( that
beautiful scarlet carnation, O. P. Bas-
sett. winner of the silver medal at the

Toronl nvention last year. The Va-
riety i- I-. he seen at its best JUSl ""
at the Hinsdale greenhouses of the firm.
It was thought that the variety would
be sent out this season, hut the firm
has decided to hold it until next season.
Ir is hardly likely that it will he Been
at the forthcoming, carnation
tion. but it will no doubt figure at the

Fall shows. A quantity of the blooms

bipped in
I the

varietj being well known al distant
hipping po i bipper.

W Mi Kellar reports
I

In shipping trade, I 'at I lev a Tien. .

.1 the major pari of

.1. \ Budlong an. I .i P t chupp
are ma king a n i k's trip i hrough tn-
dlai ."'. visiting the diffi -

out p|

Vaughan A Bperrj are i •
•

\. w fork violets everj day.

Peti i Relnberg Is preparing to
I. mill in. in Hire,- to

. ins new place, known
I '•I'll. I'll III " 'I'll.' llnllSeS Will I..

•oil i construe!
will bi " as tin

•ii allows. Sufficient glass for
some of the new houses has already
been purchased.

E, II. Hunt is fitting up anoi hi -

floor in the building he occupies, t.,

relieve the crowded condition of his
other space. J. H. PEPPEIl.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

The Engelmann Botanical Club
held its regular meeting Monday even-
ing. January 1.".. which was largely al-
tended. Professor M. Craig, who has
.harge of the herbarium at Shaw's Gar-
den, gave a very interesting lecture.
This being the first meeting in the year,
Hie election of officers took place, re-

sulting as follows: C. II. Thompson,
president: II. S. Barber, secretary; Doc-
tors Gladfelter ami Green, vice-presi-
ilenis, and John ECellog, treasurer. The
Club holds its meetings every see. .n.

I

Monday in the month in the Central
High School Building.

C. C. Sanders paid a visit to Fred
Ammann's place in Edwardsville, III.,

the past week, and reports I hat he ni

found it looking belter. His visit was
made in a big snowstorm.

Superintendent II. <'. Irish of Shaw's
Garden has received an invitation from
President ll.v of Springfield, III., to
read a paper on a subject of his own
selection before the meeting of the Il-

linois State Klorisls' Association, to be
held in Springfield, February 18 and 19.
I te lias aeeepled.

I
'

I
le Wever has left the emploj ..I"

James W. Dunford at Clayton. Mo. Mr.
He Wever reports thai he will build S
place mi his property on I Hive street
road this Spring to grow for the trade.

Mrs. Bertha Burchel, head of the
ltie.ssen Floral Company, met with a

very serious accident the past week by
falling down stairs al her home, cutting
a large sash in her forehead. She i- at
her post al the store, but with a badly
disfigured fi business being such that
she could not lie spared.

listerias Hi-others furnished the dee-
orations for the f,ee wedding. This was
one of the largest jobs this year, a largi
lot of wild siuilax ami cut stock being
used. Julius Kuuiig is now head man at
the store on Washington ami Jefferson
avenues.

Mail in Moran, city buyer for Mrs.
M. M. Avers, is I' tl ally birds
at the wholesale houses. II.- is always
in the market for I he best fancy stock
obtainable.

I leiir.v Berning received la rge i i

inents of violets, roses and carnal
the past week from his many growers.
A line lot of American Beauty was seen
here. A g I shipping trade is reported.
also a -ai isfactory local demand.
James w. Dunford has opened a

branch in Johnston Brothers' drug store
at ihe corner of Broadwai and Frank-
lin avenue. The best of his si..

ing used at his West Kmi store on Pagi
Boulevard, known as the Gallager
Flower Shop. Good trade is reported
at both places.

J. F. Wilcox of i ' :il Bluffs, la., is

consigning a tin- lot ol i. y long Amer-
ican le-aiiiv io W. i' Smiili .\: Company.
Thi- firm is also handling California vio-
lets.

C. Young >v. Son- Company have is-

sued their m-vv a hi.-ii is full of
good things. They expect a big trade
in plants and seeds this Spring. Presi-
dent James Young says that they are
enjoying a eood season's business in
plants, bulbs, seeds and cut flower work.

St. Patrick.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—Whe%£E%n
£ R%Ts'
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX NOW REAPY

t& £***!£ Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co. EVERGREEN
ALABAMA

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
Plot-ists'

Telsphonas

:

MAIN 2617-2618

WHOLESALE PLORISTS
Supplies and Hardy Cut Evergreens

is province st. Boston, Mass
9 CHAPMAN PLACE •

UBl""'

Extra Fine Boxwood
Hardy Cut Dagger and Fanoy
Farns, A No. 1 quality. 81.50

i" : 1U00
Now Crop Groan Galax, 81.00

per 1000; $7.50 per 10.000.

Now Crop Bronza Galax, 81.00

per 100 >. 88.50 per 10." 00

Laurel Festooning, 6c. per yd
Branch Laurel, 50c. per bunch. ?T

Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per

"

bag; 5 bags 82.00.

FlorUtV Supply List on
Application.

New Crop Green Galax
10.000 lots. 75c: Bronze Galax, 81.00 per 1000:

Fancy or Dagger Ferns. 81.00 per 10C0: Laurel
Festooning, 4c, 5c. and 6c. per yard. Can
fill all orders promptly and of the tbest qual-
ity. Laurel Branches) 35c. per large bundle.
Extra fine Boxwood now ready Pine, 87.00

per 100; Sphagnum Moss, 50c- per sack.
Laurel and Pine Wreaths.
lelegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.

Loue Distance Telephone Connection.

GROWL FERN CO.. MILUNGTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine. 11.60 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1 25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

$7 60 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. 36c.; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.

A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class Btock. Headquarters
for floristB' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and Fl ODKTV ^IIPPI IFS Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers ol rLUKISIa BtrrLILB Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.

The "Anglais" Table
Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

Irl. V. GARNSEY, 132 1. Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

HARDY CUT FERN
FANCY or DAGGER, now
11.00 per 1000. Fine SPHAG-

NUM MOSS, 60c per bbl.
BOUQUET GREEN or
LAUREL ROPING, SS.'O

per 100 yds. Fine GALAX
LEAVES.ereeu or bronze,
75c per 1000. All kinds of

trees fo- planting. All or-

ders by mail or loner dis-

tance telephone promptly
attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS
Pel. call, 5-B Hinsdale, Mais.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MAKETACTCBED BT

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle Pines

Pine Oones, Uva Grasses, etc

Boy from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandlna, i la

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

t A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

i
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Syracuse, N. Y.
Trade News.

Trails here is onlj normal. Large
funeral orders have been quite frequent
of late, which 1ms tended to keen
fairly well cleaned up. The demand
for bulbous Bowers seems to \»- falling
off. Carnations and roses are preferred
for private functions.

.Mr. Marquisee tells mo that, much
to liisi regret, he will be unable i" at

and ili'- convention of the American
Carnation Society at Washington. His
half-brother, Mr. Williams .it' I tica,

X. Y.. died last week, leaving a large
cstaii": Mr. Marquisee is one of the
executors, so has a great deal to look
after .iiisi now.

\\v an' having considerable dull
weather still. Thinking it might in-

terest other florists in other parts of
tl ountry in know what their brothers
here have to contend with in that direc-
tion and the difficulty experienced in
producing A1 stork, the following figures
have been kindly supplied me by the
Superintendent of the Govern nt

Weather Bureau at Syracuse Univer-
sity :

clear Partly
Days Cloudy Cloudy

Sepl 2 16 12
fit n 6 16
Nov 3 8 19
I'..- 1 8 22

It will be seen that in four months
we have had only fifteen clear days.
Now a man who can produce good stock
under these conditions knows his busi-
ness.

The East Side Improvement Associa-
tion, of which Walter Meneilly and his
sons are very active members, have
start. (1 a new idea that could be fol-
lowed with profit by many other florists.

The plan is to offer six prizes, varying
in value from ten to fifty dollars, to
the residents of their ward who make
the greatest improvements in their home
surroundings this Summer. School chil-
dren will be encouraged to compete.

H. T.

Buffalo, N. Y.
News Notes.

Trade the past two weeks has
been very good. Quite a number of
large dinners and receptions were held,
which created a demand for violets, or-
chids and lily of the valley for corsages.
American Beauty roses had a good sale:
they brought $18 per dozen. Harrisii
lilies are realizing $3 per dozen and
selling well.

There appears to be a local epidemic
of grip : quite a number of the craft
have been down with it. Edward Slat-
tery and Edward Walther of Palmer's
have just returned to work after an at-
tack of this malady. Gertrude Sawyer
of S. A. Anderson's has been suffering
for several weeks with a severe attack
of pneumonia. W. A. Adams of the
same firm, who was elected supervisor
at the last election, was seated on Tues-
day. January 7.

The Buffalo Cut Flower Company re-

ports business very active this month.
W. H. G.

Danbury. Conn.
Joseph E. Cornell, who recently

started a cut flower store on White
street, was married on January 1 to
Miss Ora M. Blissard. Mr. Cornell has
been in the business five years in Dan-
bury.
The Deer Hill Conservatories. Mr.

Judd. proprietor, are the largest grow-
ers in the city. A fine quality of car-
nations is produced, a house of recent
construction being devoted entirely to
the leading varieties. Considerable out-
door work was in progress in the way
of grading and road-making.

J. M.

AMES, MASS.—Professor F. A.
Waugh, head of the landscape garden-
ing department of the Massachusetts
Agricultural College, has just t ived
word from the United Stales Patent,
Office that a patent has been allowed
on his "pocket plane-table." This is an
instrument which the classes in land-
scape gardening have used for tv t

three years, and which will probablj
prove useful for a variety of landscape
gardening and engineering work.

A. G. Smith & Sox. violet growers,
Petersburg. Va.. send us a handsome ad-
vertising card showing a pretty "matinee
girl." in profile. "The best and only
the best" is the firm's motto.

Tobacco Paper

is Ihe

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . .35.10

.. "LIQUID

Mfgd.

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville. Ky.

Over 40" u
' Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

•4 Gallon. . . . 5.60

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up In lots of 60 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

SANTA BARBARA, CAL.—The Civ-
ic League, recently organized, with a
general committee of 100 and an execu-
tive committee of fifteen, whose purpose
is the management of fetes, receptions
of a general nature and the general bet-
terment of civic affairs for Santa Bar-
bara and environs, has decided to make
the inaugural event of that association
a reception to the Atlantic fleet, aug-
mented with a flower fete that will sur-
pass anything of the kind ever attempted
in the world. To this end the co-opera-
tion of local artists among the painters
of landscape, marine and still life and
adepts at landscape gardening has been
enlisted. The movement has received
cordial support from all classes in this
city and contiguous points, and from the
interest already manifested by the men
of means in and about this city it can
be safely vouchsafed that the recep-
tion to be given Rear Admiral Robley
Evans and his men will go down in his-

tory as the greatest floral display that
has ever been presented at any time.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—At a largely
attended meeting of seedsmen, florists and
nurserymen on January 4, 1908. at 555
South Main street, plans were discussed
and preliminary arrangements made for
Hi.' great Bower show to beheld here early
in April. Indications point to a highly
sit' ssfnl exhibition, as a large number
of lovers of plants and flowers will exhibit
from their private collections, in addition
to the display made by the professional
florists. Pasadena will be a prominent
factor at the show, as the Gardeners'
Association has taken an active interest
in the proposed exhibition and at its

next meeting will he visited by a com-
mittee from Los Angeles.

SEATTLE, WASH. — The Seattle
Florists' Society will arrange for a
(lower show next Fall. At a recent
meeting held in the offices of the Seat-
tle Floral Company, which was attended
by a large number of florists and horti-
culturists, a committee was appointed
to wait upon those likely to be inter
ested and to arrange for financing the
show.

CINCINNATI. O.—Herbert Green-
smith is now with the J. M. MVCulloinrli
Seed Company, in charge of the firm's
plant department. Mr. (Ireensmith en-
tered on his duties on January 4, 1908.

NIKOTEENaPMSPIMI
THE ORIGINALANDGENUINE

NICOTINE FUMIGANT
STRONCE&TaWo,
KILL
THE
BUGS

NIKOTEEN
FORSPRAV^ING^OR-VAPOR IZ ING
NOTHING y^«*tlr\ NOTHING
BETTER ^W ' CHEAPER

(Nicotine Mfg.Co. St. Louis Mo.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P. R. PALfTHORPE CO.

Owenjboro, Ky.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This .9 The British Trade Paper, be-
ing; read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents tor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

HEWSSft
BR19<

ILCrr:

cAtaLog^_
FFEl

NURSERY STOCKS

^should [nolude only the 1

aet in needs ami equip-
rllt.

fri SYRACUSE RED POTS
jmoau Healthful growth and

.•tiiut means succi sa for too
j^ florist

B 1908Catak>RiiOK i
., .[

p Syracme Pottery Co.,

I Syracuse, N. Y.

~ aSrcfjyT"* r;

Standard flower Pots
Packed In small, crates easy to handle.
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If you contemplate building a

GREENHOUSE
write us for prices on the house erected

complete,

'The iron <work and wood work,
the heating apparatus erected, the boiler,

the ventilating apparatus, or any part you
desire to purchase.
HITCHIINGS <St COMPANY

Greenhouse Designers and Builders. Manufacturers or Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

1170 Broadway, INe-w York

How About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a real good Sash—good in every respect— at a

reasonable price? Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

\TJSJSiX GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCHCO., 615 Sheffield

Ave. Chicago, III.

New Haven, Conn.
E. J. Morse is about to open a Hand-

some cut flower stor 'xl l<> Poll's

Theater.
The violet and sweet pea crops "1

3. II. Slocomb arc in lire- shape.

These are liis specialties under glass

in Winter. In Summer he lias a couple

of acres devoted to various plants for

cut flowers that he sells at wholesale to

the store men. In gladiolus Mr. Slo-

h has many fine seedlings of his

own production, some of which he values

very highly. Besides these, all the popu-
lar varieties are extensively grown. He
is quite an authority on hardy herba-

ceous plants, of which he has a fine col-

lection.
John F. Doughty is making a spe-

cially of high grade geraniums for

Spring trade. He says there is as much
men.y iii growing geraniums as any-
thing else when a man handles them
rightly.

Thomas Pattison is culling seme good
carnations and reports business brisk.

jr. II. Horn is nicely fixed 111! \V 1-

ward avenue. He grows seme good car-

nations and has a thrifty looking place.

Besides being a florist Mr. Horn is quite

a nautical man, and is the owner of.

several nice sailboats.

Smith T. Bradley grows a goodly lot

of ornamental and flowering plants; he
is the largest grower of this stock in the

city, and his gi nhouses always con-

tain something of interest to his custo-

mers and visitors. J. M.

Waterbury, Conn.
Messrs. Saxe & Kioto completed a new

house for carnal ions this past Summer.
The house is 150x40 feet. Ii has ce-

ment walks and benches, with iron sills,

and top as well as side ventilation.

Alex. Dallas was confined to his rooms
with la grippe during the time of your
correspondent's visit. J. M.

NASHVILLE, TBNN.—Geney Broth-
ers have purchased six additional acres
of land, and have now 12 acres available
for garden purposes.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures betore buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
IM. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Streel, New York

Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

What is the heating capacity of a
tubular hniler 4 f>et diameter, 15 feet
long, containing1

4 1 tubes of " inches
diameter? The grate to boiler is 5 feet
long, 41 inches wide. The boiler was
tested to 75 pounds pressure before be-
ing removed to install a larger one.
I iin\ many square feet of glass will
this boiler carry, using steam; also
what amount of glass will it heat using
it as a hot water boiler; and how
should the boiler be tapped for water?
The temperature desired is 60 degrees
in zero wea ther, without forcing the
fire.

Conn. SUBSCRIBER.
—Assuming that your boiler is a

standard tubular one tit be set in brick
work, we would say that it has :i max-
imum capacity of about 4,300 square
feet of radiating surface. The size of

i e that you mention will easily
i ire of tiiis union nt. The boiler

w mi carry in a properly piped range of
glass houses about 21,000 square feet of
glass to a temperature of 60 degrees.
V it can use the boiler either for hot
water or steam for the amount of glass
mentioned, the only difference being
that you will require more radii ting
surface for hot water than you do for
steam. I approximate its capacity in
hot water at about 7,500 square feet.
These are maximum capacities and you
must govern yourself in laying out a
heating plant not to overload. If you
will let me know the amount of glass
you propose to heat I will then be in a
position to tell you how the boiler
should be tapped, both for water and
steam. If further information is de-
sired regarding this point send a rough

of your houses.
U. G. SCOLLAY.

j
THE NEW MINING BOILER !

fj The simplest, and most easily J
carad for, most economical, most •

reliable and satisfactory, that was I

ever made for use I

IN GREENHOUSES, j
C| It is made of fine steel, with J
vertical fire surfaces. All joints are •

plate to plate with hot driven rivets A
-—not packed, screwed or pushed !

connections, and No Tubes

€J "The New Dunning" is used by f

the U. S. Government in many 5
departments. A

€]J
Write for our Free Illustrated •

Catalogue, 38th edition, with Price \

»
List -

!

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY j

I GENEVA, NEW YORK •

llljllfi
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARkS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Snul tor

Catalog

TIs trur
"What cannot be cured must be endured."

endure poor hot water circulation in your ^iv ahnuee when tbe Holly

Electric Circulator will rure it instantly, ui-rfectly and economically I

Write for lnr>>imatl<m to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

GEO *\ GABlAND
UerfCwTter* ->r> • P"»«

"-tdfidnd'a Gutter will keep now unS
off TOOT llUI knd p.-STS^i ..siim

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNATI OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN FRAMB OREENHOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Sand for catalogue and designs.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
lO Ocxbromses St., Hem York

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point *W
PEERLESS

I i>00 |»>int* 75 cts. p>>i[|>ni'I

.
Ml MEY A.DREEB,

|
711 ChMtBOl Nl.,I'hlla.,P».

SUMMER in WINltK
BY I'HIXU

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One rent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

USE THE BEST'.

iHlMlHUllKHi

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dapl.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-hearing, eelf-oiling device,
automatic htop, Bolid link etiain

make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orderB else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

GREENHOUSE BOIEERS
JOHN A. SC0I1AY

72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,

NEW YORK CITY
D. 6. Scollat. Mer. Established 43 Years

Send for catalogue.

FOR WATER SUPPIY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlcb la A GOOD OAS ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A QOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogue will tell you more.

I he Standard Pump & Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

How About It?
Art- you i put "li

the si ' building un-

til next summer again?
W 1

1
> not talk it all over

now and get 1

1

bus-

iness all in good shape so
that next spring when the

first warm day shows up
you can get right out

]uit up your greenhouse?
No waiting, no worry, no
loss of time and money.
Mr. Florist, it is a common
sense proposition — figure

and order now. and build

when you want to. We
have time to give you care-

ful, close attention now.
You want the catalog first,

so send for it today. Don't
lock the door tonight unless
you have written for it.

JOHN G. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Street

A
VIOLET CULTURE

Price. St 50 Postpaio

A. T. De la Marr Pie. & Co. ltd.. New York

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSEY CITY, IX. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener
that it is to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not ? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every
modern feature that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now ?

I
you are going
to build a green-

house consult
the pioneers in the

manufacture of the
stock. Cypress sash
bars 32 feet or
longer.

tub h. T. Stearns

Lemur Co.

NEPONSET,
Boston, - - Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—>n"
IE,

!SoBa"s Exchange.
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J3 TONAWAItt^.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST

Asparagus Tenulsslmus, 5 in. Dote S.'i.oo per
doz.

Asparagus SprsngaH, 3 in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Ampelopsls Voitchll, 1 year old plants, $5.00 per
100. 2 year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100;

$1.50 per doz.
Cape Jasmins, 4 in. pots. $2,00 per doz.
Cyperus Altsrnlfolius, 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Ferns for dishes, 2.H in. pots. S3.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, i
lA In. pots,

$2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings. $2.oo per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $150 per doz..
$10.00 per 100.

Moschosma Rlparlum, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.
Palms, Cooos Weddellana and Kentla Belmor-

eana, 4 in pots, $3.00 per dozen.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; Heliotrope,

Fuchsias, 4 varieties : Salvias, dwarf and
tall: Variegated Vlncas and Cuphea.

Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for
list of varieties and prices.

Cash with order please.

CFIWFI F llth * Westmoreland
• aUaraaUaUl-f, Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

HEATING
THE GREENHOUSE

thoroughly and economically during the

coming Winter is the problem now en-

grossing the mind of the Florist who
takes time by the forelock.

I am in a position to help you to the

best solution of this problem. I have done

it for others, I can do it for you.

It will be to your advantage to con-

sult me and get quotations on your

heating plant either erected complete or

for material ready for erection.

I have the largest line of greenhouse

boilers on the market and can give

prompt shipments.

WRITE ME TO-DAY.

John A. Payne
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,

JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Sasb opening apparatus and all kinds of
greenhouse structural material

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS!
BY USINC MY NEW

23JS VENTILATING MACHINE
Insures Thorough Ventilation

I can also furnish you all kinds of greenhouse material ; I will fur-

nish the material, or will furnish and erect the same if you desire.

I. CASSIDY, Summer Ave. and Erie R. R..,NEWARK, N. J.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATFR BOILEB.*^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

Foley's

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

QUALITY AMD WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TRt l)S

POLEY VEINTILATIINCJ APPARATUS U>EQUALED
Will ventilate any size of house easily. Send lor circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., Western Avenue
25th and 26th St. CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
Manufactured FlftPal ^tltll DCSlgnS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^KetsT NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WAR! ROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 Fast 34th SL
WHITE FOR

SEW CATALOGUE

WHY"BURNHAM"SALES
INCREASED 36% IN 1907

Simply because the "BURNHAM
Makes Good." It has proven

for itself what we have been trying

to prove to you— that it is THE
Economical Greenhouse
BOILER. Ask any "Burnham"

owner! Send for new catalog!

We make every part of a greenhouse

but the glass. We sell any part.

One of the strong economy points lies in the deep cros:

channels, each with top openings into the side flues.

Lord and Burnham Co.
I 1 33 Broadway, New York

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

GLASS
Headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.

2260-2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish

your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies

Our New Catalogue Free

H. BIYER8D0RFER & COMPANY, 1129 Arcb Street, PHIUDEIPHU

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.



Full Report of American Carnation Society's Convention and Exhibition at Washington, D. C.

art! tt straight ithoot amt aim to groiv Into a viffOTOUt plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. 5 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, FEBRUARY J, J 908 One Dollar Per Year

Winsor and White Enchantress
Strong Rooted Cuttings

Now Ready tor Delivery

Y^TNSOR ^as Prove^ to be the finest carnation in the light pink
** **^wWJ» class. We sold a large quantity of it last year, but

there will be a much larger sale for it this year. At the English Carna-
tion Show held in December, it was the winner in the light pink class.

It is doing well everywhere, and will supplant everything in that color.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS A'ZZ'SSS'JS;
tions that Enchantress does among flesh pinks. It has all the good
qualities of the common Enchantress,—long stem, earliness, large size,

freedom, etc. In our opinion it is by far the best white carnation ever

introduced.

We have a splendid stock of both Winsor and White Enchantress
ready for immediate delivery, and will guarantee perfect satisfaction with
the cuttings supplied. Do not wait, because the demand for these varie-

ties is bound to be enormous. Order early, while iue can promise imme-
diate delivery, and secure gilt-edged stock. We have a large stock of

both of these varieties, and all our cuttings are heel cuttings, taken from
flowering stems. On account of the quantity that we are growing, we
are not obliged to over-propagate, and our stock is in the most perfect

and healthy condition.

Strong rooted cuttings from sand, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per J,000. Ex-
tra strong transplanted cuttings from soil, $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1,000.

Strong established pot-grown plants, $9.00 per J00, $75.00 per t,000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

Splendid Crop of

Asparagusp inmostis Nanus

Extra Large Heavy Strings 50c. each

Grafted and Own Root

ROSE PLANTS
or

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria now

ready to ship. Send for prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Vaughan's New Crop flower Seeds for Present Sowing
10. Per Cent. Special Cash Discount: On orders over $2.00 for Flower 8cedH If the cash 1b enclosed
10 per cent. 'Ihisdinc.ouut does not apply to Asparagus Seed. Cash discount on this 1b 2 per cent.

Trade 1'kt.

AlySBUHl, Sweet lb. $1.25 $0.05 $0.15
Little Gem, extra fine strain 10 .35

Begonia. Single tuberous-rooted
giant mixed 50

Double, tuberous- rooted, giant
flowered 50

Vernon % -oz. 30c. .10
Luminosa, new, better than Ver-
non 25

Bellis or Double Daisy, Vaughan's
mammoth mixture, 1-16 oz. 45c.

Vaughan's Mammoth White,
1-16 oz. 50c.

Longfellow, dark pink %-oz. 35c.
Itroualllu, Speciosa Major
Candytuft, Giant Hyacinth flow-

ered y» -oz. 15c.
Celosia, Coxcomb. President Thiers
Centaurea, Gymnocarpa, lb. $2.75
Cobaea, Scandens, ..blue, lb. $3.50
Clematis I'anU-uIuta, White, sweet

scented lb. $5.00 .15
Large-Flowering Jackmannl Hy-

brids 25
Dracaena Indlvlsa lb. $2.50 .10

Indlvlsa Lineata 10
Forget-me-not, Vaughan's early

blooming and late flowering.
14 -oz. 25c.

Fuchsia, double and single varie-
ties, mixed, 250 seeds 75c;
1000 seeds $2.60

Grevillea Robusta, silk oak
Lantana Hybrida, mixed 05
Lobelia Crystal Palace Com pacta

%-oz. 25c. .15
Speciosa for hanging baskets

%-oz., 15c. .10
Emperor William, dwarf,

%-oz. 25c. .10
Bedding Queen, best dwarf,

%-oz. 25c. .15

Trade 1'kt, Oz.
Petunia. Giants of California,

mixed 1-32 oz.. 75c. $0.25
"Vaughan's Best" mixture of

large flowering Petunias, Tr.
pkt. (1000 seeds), 50c; 3 pkts.
for $1.25.

Vaughan's large flowering, Dou-
ble Petunias (1000 seeds 1.20

Salvia Splendens, Clara Bedman
(Bonfire)

"Drooping Spikes" ..%-oz.. 50c.
Fireball, new ',4-oz., 75c.
Zurich, new, very dwarf, early

Stocks. Large flowering, extra
choice, mixed. .... % -oz., 35c.

Pure white, brilliant rose, bright
crimson, blood red, light blue,
canary yellow, dark blue
Each % -oz., |5c.

"Cut and Come Again."
One of the best stocks for cut

flowers, the plants producing
many side branches with a large
percentage of double flowers.

White Perfection or Princess Alice
blood-red, brilliant lilac, pink.
Each H-oz.. 40c.

Mixed, the above colors and
others %-oz.. 35c.

Smilax, new crop, very short this
year >4-lb. $1.25 .10

New Myrtle-Leaved. 100 seeds.
75c; 1000 seeds, $6.00.

Tnunbergla, mixed ....4 oz.. $1.00 .10
Torenla Fournlerl. charming pot

plant, velvety blue, H-oz., 40c. .16
Fournlerl Compacta, Grandlflora.

%-oz.. 60c. .15
White Wings, white, H-oz., 40c. .16
Baillonl 1-16 oz., 60c. .26

Verbena, Vaughan's Beat pkt. K oz. .

Mixture $0.26 $0.60 $2.00
Mammoth, mixed,

2 oz.. $1.70 .10
White 15
Purple 25
Pink shades. . . .25

Firefly, scarlet, white eye. .16
Striped, on red ground, fine .16
Candldlssima, white 10
Defiance, brightest scarlet .10
Dark blue with a white eye .10

^V&P" VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE "^ESKKteBBr

.25

.25

.20

.10

.IS

.05

.10

.10

.10

Mil)

2.50
.26

.20
1.25
.30
.30

.60

2.00
.30
.40

1.20

.60

1.00

Mignonette, True Machet. 2 oz. 76c.
New York Market, Packet about

1000 seeds 60c; %-oz. $1.00;
oz. $6.00.

Miniultis (Musk Plant), %-oz., 30c.
Fnnaies. Vaughan's International

mixture, oz.. $10.00; K-oz..
$5.00: 14-oz.. $1.60

Vaughan's "Giant Pansy Mix-
ture." %-lb., $14.00; oz.. $4.00;
Vi-oz.. 60c

10
1.50
.60

.25 $2.60

.26 1.60

.25

.60

.26 2.00

.25 2.00

.25 2.60

.20 2.00

.60

.40

oz.

86
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EXTRA FRESH
FLOWER SEEDS FOR PLANTING NOW

Trade Pkt.

Alyssum Compacts .... $0.10
Aster, Queen of the Market . . .20
" Branching 25

.25

.25

.15

.25

Begonia Vernon
Bellis Perennis
Centaurea Gymnocarpa. . .

Carnation Marguerite ....
Cyclamen Giganteum,per 100

seeds, 75c.

Lobelia Compacta
Mignonette Defiance . . .

Myosotis Victoria . ....
Pyrethrum, Golden Feather .

.25

.15

.25

.10

Salvia Bonfire 25

Stocks, Cut and Come Again . .25

Verbena, Mammoth .... 25

Vinca, Alba and Rosea . . .15

Oz.

$0.35

.60

.60

200
1.75

.35

1.00

1.25

.50

.75

30
2.50

2.00
l.no

.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton Street, New York

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA
KATHLEEN MALLARD Tl"> ?V\"os°Uy

Intensely blue flowers, often measuring ^ inches in diameter,

literally cover the plant, producing a splendid effect.

By buying now you can triplicate your stock from cuttings be-

fore planting time.

From 2% in. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

By Express Only

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
S Union Street Boston, M«»s.

Landreths' Seeds
NONE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1.20 per pound.

BL00MSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OP MUSHROOMS
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you tree oi charge valuable information on the subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Mushroom Specialist,
4273 M lwauKee Ave., CHICAGO

Lent is late this year, so there will be a month
of dances and affairs yet to come. This means more
flowers for bouquets and decorations. Also more Ribbons.

How is Your Ribbon Stock?
Have you got the ribbons which are in demand? The
new colors, the new weaves ? The ribbons woven by
the Pine Tree Silk Mills Co. are beautiful, lustrous. They
will add to the beauty and effectiveness of your flowers
and your decorations. And yet, sold to you direct from
the mill, you

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

®ljrJim? (&m g>Uk MHIb Qlnnuranj}

?
pjtlaMpljta

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, 52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET

Write now for samples which coat you nothing. The new wea
color- for Spring are mi I hi- lonms They will interest you.

\m

S. ® W. Co/s New
Crop Flower Seeds

ASTER
Queen of the Market. This is the

of all, fully three weeks earll
other Asters.

Trade pkt

earliest
er than

Selected white $0 10 $0 15 JO 50
Selected crimson
Selected rose

10

Selected light blue
Selected dark blue
Selected flesh color
Selected lilac red
Selected mixed

Giant Comet, pure white...
Giant Comet, dark blue....
Giant Comet, light rose. . . .

Giant Comet, mixed
Comet Empress Freder-

ick, pure white
Comet King Humbert, giant

pure white of the most
refined comet shape...

Dwarf Chrysanthemum. Fine
for growing for pot plants.

Pure white
Dark blue
Scarlet
Mixed

Ilohenzollern. Excellent ro-
bust new class, with
enormous flowers, superb
for cutting and exhib-
iting; flowers often
measuring 6 to 8 inches
In diameter.

Ilohenzollern. White
Rose
Dark blue
Crown Prince
Syrlnga blue
Mixed

Truffaut's Peony Flowered
Perfection. A fine Aster
either for pots or cutting.

Pure white
Dark blue
Scarlet
Rose
Mixed

Victoria Dwarf.
Pure white
Dark blue
Rose
Scarlet
Mixed

Dwarf Queen. Beautiful
early class for pots,
beds and borders.

Dwarf Queen. White
Brilliant rose
Light blue
Dark blue
Crimson
Mixed

Carlson's Improved. A fine

Aster for cutting.
Carlson's Early, white....
Carlson's Late, white
Pink
Lavender

Triumph.
Dark Scarlet
Violet
White
Mixed

Purity, one of the finest
white Asters grown
either for pots or cutting

Daybreak, counterpart to
Purity, with a fine rose
color similar to Day-
break carnation; very
fine

S. & W. Co.'s Selected
Strain. One of the best
branching Asters for
cut flowers. Our strain
of this splendid Aster is

grown specially for us.

with the greatest care.
Pure white
Lavender
Purple
Crimson
Shell pink
Rose
Carmine
Mixed

BEGONIA
Semperflorens Vernon, dark-

leaved
Compact (Dwarf Vernon),

dark-leaved, per 1-64
oz.. $1.00

Krfonlii, rosy carmine, free
bloomer, excellent for
groups. 1000 seeds, 50c.

Alba, 1 -32 oz., 50c
Kosea, 1-32 oz., 50c

COSMOS
Mammoth, white
Mammoth, pink
Mammoth, rerl

Mummntll, mixed
New Early Flowering, mixed
Early i > in ii

15
15
75
75
75

75
90

L 50
75

50
50
50
60
40

75
75
75
76
60

50
50
50
50
40

2 00
2 00
2 00
1 75

2 00
2 00
2 00
1 75

2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
5 00
2 00

1 75
1 75
1 76
1 75
1 60

2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 00

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 50

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50

3 00
3 00
3 no

2 50

20
20
20
20

jr.

26

30
30
30
30
30
20

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 on

50
50
sii

30
1 00
75

DRACAENA
Trade pkt. 'i oz, oz.

Imlivisa, broad-leaved, in

pods ?o 15 $0 25 $0 75

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis)

Robosta grandlflora (Elisa
Fonrobert ), large flow-
ering, very fine for
cutting 15 35 1 00

Victoria, dwarf, globular,
sky-blue flowers, finest

for pots, with double
central flower 25 50 150

Palustrls, true marsh var. . . 25 75 2 50

Alpcstris, mixed 15 25 75

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis)

Gloxinlseflora, purple ....

Gloxiniaefiora, white ....
Gloxinhi'flora, rose

LOBELIA (erecta, for pots)

Erecta Crystal Palace, dark
blue, for edgings and
carpet bedding, excel-
lent strain 25

Erecta Emperor William,
light blue. compact,
very fine 20

Erecta pumila, dark blue.
clear white eye, extra 25

Erecta rosea 20
Erecta White Gem 25
Pumila, magenta, white eye 20

(Erinus var., trailing.)

Erinus speciosa Crystal
Palace 10

Erinus, royal purple, white
eye 10

Erinus, Barnards Perpetual,
blue, white eye 20

Erinus Prima Donna, vel-
vety maroon 20

(Hardy varieties.)

Queen Victoria, brilliant
scarlet darkest leaves. . 25

MIGNONETTE
Golden Queen, grandiflora,

aurea. flowers yellow,
habit compact; per lb.,

$3. 00
Machet, Perfection, excellent

for pots, thick spikes of
reddish flowers, care-
fully selected strain;
per lb., $8.00

Bismarck, new, improved,
extra

Ituhy, new, a fine Machet
mignonette, with cop-
pery-scarlet flowers. . . .

Allen's Defiance, finest for
cut flowers

Goliath. Red Giant

10 25
10 25
10 25

2 50
1 50
2 50

in
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Rhubarb For Winter Forcing
Extra Large Clumps, per doz. $1.I">0. per 100 $10.00.

Headquarters for LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS and MUSH-
ROOM SPAWN.

Conway's While Branching Aster

Write fnr our Florlstfl Wholesale Ll»t—Just iHMH d.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 MarKet Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The flower

is pure white,

of unusual
hIzo and II n> aua-p*. with long stiff stems. Blooming from mid-season till late. Con-

sidered by Ui" leading florists to be the best and moot profitable flower ever gro%vn.

Trade Packet $1.00, Half-Ounce $3.00, Ounce $5.00
Cash wiih order please

F. A. CONWAY & CO. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, M"
B
p
ER%fl

.

L
£ Y

AR"

XXX SEEDS
VERBKNA, Improved Mammoth, finest
grown, mixed. 1000 seeds, 25 cts.

I'll I. ON. Drum, pumlla, very dwarf, grand
for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 25 cts.

HARDY niLOX. finest large-flowering
dwarf vars. mixed. Pkt. 25 cts,

AIjYSSUM compactum, most dwarf and
compact var. grown, perfect balls when
grown In pots. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from finest
marked flowers, very fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

PETUNIA, Giant Single Fringed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double mixed. 500 seeds $1.00; \ z

pkt. 50 cts.

CINERARIA, Large- Flowering Dwarf, mix-
ed. 1000 seeds 50 cts.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected. 5000 seeds $1.00; % pkt. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN Glganteum. 200 seeds $1.00.
MARGUERITE DAISY, Princess Henry,
mammoth flowering, hardy, new, grand
for cutting. Pkt. 25 cts.

ANTIRRHINUM, New Dwarf, fancy colors,
exceedingly fine. Pkt. 25 cts.

SALVIA, Bonfire, Finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact, 1000 seeds 40c.

IRISH SHAMROCKS
The Real Thing. Green
It is best to order early and grow on

to make strong plants for St. Patrick's
Day. Our stock is very fine, $4.00 per 100,
or by mall postpaid, 60c. per dozen.

Cash. Extra count of seeds In all packets.

JOHN F. RIPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
j

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

11 Quality is remembered long after
price is forgotten." What Qual-
ity Means.
Quality means the best and finest

types procurable in their respective
classes. We go to specialists for our
flower seeds. Our customers, the florist,
the private gardeners demand the high-
est grade. We have no cheap catalogue
trade. "Quality" may mean a little

higher In price. "Quality" In fact,
means "Quality" and we know that
when you buy from us you get It. and
our customers know It, too. Catalogues
now In press; 40 pages. Write for one;
It's free. We sell bulbs too.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
SEEDSMEN,

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1602

Send for our wholesale list of seeds for

Florists and Market Gardeners,

ready in a few days.

GLADIOLUS PRIMULINIS
$8.00 per doz.; $C0 00 per 1C0

PRIM11LIINUS HYBRIDS
$3.00 per doz ; $20.00 per 100

J. M.THORBURN «& CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade

ThebooKofWATFR GARDENING
By Peter Blsset. Price, postpaid, $2 SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Dunne Street, New York

100 LBS. TRUE

ENGLISH IVY SEED
25c. package

; $5.00

lb ; 1-4 lb. at 1 lb.

rates. PLANTS,
one year old, $2.00

per 100. Express
prepaid by me.

A. MUTING
17 to 23 KhNNAN ST., SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,

4 oz 30c , oz. *1 00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz 36c., oz. $1 25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Korcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1 60.

W. C BECKERT, Pittsburg, N. S.. Pa.

SfockSeed

F1SKE
» BOSTON '

Giant Branching
85% to 90"!,
Double Flowers

Pure White
lA oz 75c.
Oz $5.00

Other Colors, |s oz., 60c. ; oz., 4.00
H. E. FISKE SEED CO.

12 and 13 Fanauil Hall Sg.. BOSTON, MASS.

Ourad.Jan'y25th
will interest

BUYERS
LOOK IT UP

H. H. BIRGlR & CO., 70 Warren SL, New York

Pkt. Oz.

AGERATUM. Blue Perfection *o. 15 lo.so

ALYSSUH. Little Gem 10 35

CANDYTUFT, Fmpress 10 .20

BELL1S, Snowball 25

Longfellow 25

SALVIA, Splendens 25 1.35

Bonfire 25 2.50

VERBENA, Mammoth Mixed .25 1.50

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

37 EAST 19th STREET, Near Broadway.
Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY.

THE JEININIINGS STRAIN
50,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted. A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mall, 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 20'H>

Large plants, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Giunt Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue. In separ-
ate colors. $4.00 per 100O; $2.00 per 500.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering. $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Oash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS.
Lock Box 254. SOUTHPORT Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies

W. & U.'i SPECIALTIES FOR IV08
Tomato, "The Don best Cor forcinir. Cauli-
flower, First and Best. Onion, Allsa Craig.
Lettuce, "Ideal." unequaled for Indoor pur-
poses. Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure
Culture. Mignonette, N. Y. Market. New
Catalogue now ready. Free on application.
Wpphpr & Dnn BEED MERCHANTSvvecuci ot ^"ii» amm;rowkk»

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

S. M. ISBELL A CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

CONTRACT SEED GROWERS
Bean* Cucumber, Tomato, Pea, Muskmelon
Squash, Watermelon, Radish, Sweet Corn

I rrrr.Ji.ilnlflK.'C Solii'iti-d

,^-saa Write for Prices on Snrpltifl 81

• '. immediate Shipment

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS. San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address. 48 to b f. Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms ano

Farm Headquarters. Carnadero. near Ollroy

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

MANET ri STOCKS
Pol Roeee Pi

i 1 1mm n Ramblei n,

< oJIfoi in.. Privet < uttlofi pet

THlHIZABlTH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. 1.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

George 8. Green, Chicago, III., presi-
dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, L). C, second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

PORTSMOUTH, VA,— On January
L'o .1. W. s. Hmi & Company, druggists
and seedsmen, al 518 Middle Btrei
an assignment for the benefil of their
n rl s. Charles M. Meginley, apothe-

cary in the Middle si rei i store, and T. J.
Barlow were named as i ruBti

NEW YORK. M. II. Duryea
Henry Nungesser & Company, vie
den! of the American Seed Trade Asso-
ciat ion, returm d Thursdaj of lasl
from i Ihicago, whither he wenl to
the i i ?

i

lt of i! xecutive committee
of thai organization. En route Mr. Dur-
yea stopped off ai Toledo, 0., to
line on the clover seed condii ion I [«

says thai ihis seed is very high in price,
especially the finer qualities.
Andrew De V'oe, seed merchant, died

on January 26 in his home, 1919 Bryant
avenue, Bronx. He was a son of the
late Stuart De V'oe, who founded the
business by starting a seed farm in Wesl
Farms in 1838
Wants Hcimk DaHXIA PRODUCTION

Encouraged. Secretarj Maurice Fuld
of the New England Dahlia Society, in
ill" Dahlia News for January, 1908,
makes the appeal thai "true Americans
always patronize American firms when
such is possible." He adds : "li is

nothing unusual to-day to see 500 or
more varieties of dahlias ealalngued l,y

a single firm, and the varieties offered
here are such as have proven worthy in
America. Ii would be well i" consider
that many European novelties, heralded
tt ith much praise and glorj fro
have resulted in dismal failures when
grown here, a^ thej were unsuitable for
our climate."

American Seed Tradi Association.—As mentioned in lasi week's issue, the
executive committee met al the Audi-
lorium Annex. Chicago, .lanii. ir\ 21. I le-

troir has been selected as the m
plai e for the nexl convention, on June
'_'.". 25. The headquarters have nol t el
been selected. The following resolution
was adopted

:

"Tlie executive cot ittee of the Amer-
ican Seed Trade Association recommends
thai iis members still further empl
and publish its disclaimer by having it

printed on all stationery, including lei

terheads, billheads, quotation si is. ac-
ceptances, labels and packages, and to
disseminate same to all merchant ens
tomers possible, and to supplj
wil b disclaimer cards to be hung in a

conspicuous place in the salesroo
Cards will he furnished by Hi-

lary to members \v requesl and to
others at 10c. per copy, postpaid.

('. E. Kkmu.i . Secretary.

[MPOIiTS OF SE1 DS, Eti . .Iiiiiii.ua 25
and U';. Peter Henderson & Co., 120
bushels grass Beed; Davies, Turner &
i lompanj . two packag - seed Petet
Henderson & Co., two
Stumpp >\ Walter Company, one ease
flower -

i
: .1 M. Thorburn & Co., In

bags alfalfa seed; Vaughan's S I Store,
three bags seed :

!•'. B. Vandegrifl &
Co., 60 packages The Allien
Dickinson Co., 189 bushels clover seed;
Peter Henderson & Co., mi pai

seed; Thus. Pollock & Co., three pack-
- d ; Vaughan's Seed

packages seed; F. I'.. Vandegrifl ,V •'•>..

1"1 packages s I. etc.: <;. W. Sheldon
& <'.. mi packages plants, etc.. F. B.
Vandegrifl ,v Co.. thr -ases plants.

VIOLET UULIUHt
Prict, 11. B0 Postpaid

A.T.DiLi MarePtr. & Pub, Co. Ltd., Niw York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- JWThen 'Writing- Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Seed Trade Notes.

The long wished-for snowfall has at

last materialized and I am sure that all

of us feel much the better for it, as

certainly there can be no question but

that seasonable weather is a most won-

derful help, "in the long run," to every

branch of trade, and especially to the

horticultural business in all its multi-

tudinous ramifications. It has been the

unseasonable weather conditions of the

past year or more that have so ser-

iously' and I may say, detrimentally lin-

nancially, disturbed the seed business;

but let us hope that from now on we are

to have normal conditions again.

I am very much pleased to learn from
many of our very large seed firms that

trade orders of large size, and in more
than usual numbers for this early season,

are coming in in daily increasing volume
from every section of the country. My
information in this regard does not come
from any particular section, but from all

parts of the United States ; I have there-

fore, I feel, justified the forecast I made
you last week and previously, "that a very

large, perhaps the best business in a
wholesale way done in many seasons,

will be accomplished before the end of

February." Then March and April will

take care of themselves ; they always
have, and will in 1908. As regards the

retail mail trade it as yet has not been

as good as very earlv indications seemed
to forecast; but I think that January
will, nevertheless, show a volume of

business somewhat above the average in

this direction. One factor against an
extremely large mail seed trade (retail)

in January this year has been the unfor-

tunate tardiness in issue and distribu-

tion of one or two seed catalogues of

our largest and most important mail-

order houses ; for it stands to reason

that when all the mail-order catalogues

are out and in customers' hands to-

gether, so to speak, the combined in-

fluence of them all exerts an advertis-

ing power that results in bringing to

each and every firm a very much in-

creased volume of business.

Taking the horticultural situation as

a whole, I do not remember a year when
the indications in January were more
propitious for a very satisfactory seed-

selling-season than they now are.

It would indeed seem as if, in these

days of advancement in all lines of our
business, we should all be careful

regarding the use of electrotypes and
zinc etches in our catalogues, and be ab-

solutely sure that such, when used,

truthfully and accurately represent the

subjects as per the titles affixed to them.
It is by no means uncommon to find the

same illustration representing as many
different flowers or vegetables, as the

case may be, as it happens to be used in

various catalogues. Such injurious

blunders come about in many ways.
Sometimes the maker and dealer in the

illustrations names them incorrectly

when they are first offered for sale—and
the original misname is perpetuated.
Bad as such illustrating is, "worse

remains behind" ; that is, known in-

stances where one catalogue man uses an
illustration of a novelty to illustrate

some variety of his own—such a prac-

tice cannot be too strongly condemned

:

it lowers materially the conservative anil

moral tone of the seed business, and I

for one would like to see all such very
reprehensible actions once and forever

stopped.
Apropos of catalogue illustrations I

could not but he most favorably impres-

sed and perfectly delighted with the

splendid appearance made by two or

three seed catalogues of prominent firms

that have entirely discarded the use of

the woodcut and zinc etch. When I re-

ceived these catalogues the past week,
and most carefully examined them, I

realized more acutely than ever before
the absolute conviction of trueness of

type that a photographic reproduction
of plant, flower, or vegetable, must carry
to a customer. Good explanatory text

is, of course, most essential to the sale

of seeds or plants, .either in one's cata-

logue or newspaper advertisements, but
when you combine with a good readable
description of what you may have to of-

fer, a fine half-tone illustration, made
from a "true to the life" photograph,
you produce a combination that, as a
trade bringer, is irresistible. Such a
catalogue work costs considerably more
than the older method, but the splendid
results in the way of increased orders
(fully warrant the additional expense.
In these days of progress we cannot
hope to keep our business at the highest

notch of success without good print-

ing ; and this means, among other things,

a fine catalogue. I cannot take any
more space this week, but if I have been
able to start you seriously thinking
about the make-up and appearance
(that shall bring you an increasing

number of orders ) of your future cata-

logues, I may have done you some little

good. I trust I have. V.

European Notes.

The inadvisability of binding one's

self to one particular transportation
company has never been more thor-
oughly exemplified than during the
present disastrous and extraordinary
season. The cutthroat rates that are
quoted in keen competition are all

based upon the complete accord of

everything that can possibly happen.
Dame Nature is left out of the ques-
tion. But the old lady has an un-
happy knack of asserting her author-
ity and then "The best laid scheme,
etc."
The present week has afforded a

painfully practical illustration of the
difficulty outlined above. One of the

most important transportation com-
panies uses only one line of steamers
although there are other good lines

from and to the same port. A break-
down occurs and the innocent ship-

per dispatches his goods to the docks
in obedience to the transportation
company's instructions only to find

that they are not shipped but must
be there for two or three weeks until

another steamer of the usual line is

ready. The result is that the helpless
shipper, who has been worked off

his head to get the goods ready is

promptly saddled with all the blame
for the delay. Fortunately all our
regular orders are now practically

completed and we may reasonably
hope for a brief respite to enable us
to pull ourselves together.
Taken as a whole the present sea-

son has been the most anxious, diffi-

cult and discouraging we have ever
known. The frost and snow have left

us and we are enjoying (?) a Mid-
summer temperature according to

the 1907 standard. Should the present

conditions continue we shall soon be

able to ascertain to what extent our
plants for 190S crops have suffered from
the 24 degrees of frost we have experi-

enced.
Mons. Phillipe de Vilmorin was ad-

mitted a Fellow of the Linnean Soci-

ety on January 16 and a very im-
portant paper on "Notes on Brassica
Crosses" was read by Arthur W. Sut-
ton, V. M. H., at the same meeting.

Mons. Vilmorin is to be a guest at

the annual dinner of the Societe
Franchise d'Horticulture de Londres.

European Seeds.

CANADIAN CROP REPORT—The
following notes on the crops in Canada
mentioned are extracted from Bulletin

96 of Ontario Department of Agricul-
ture :

Peas : This crop is said to have been
the best for years, there being an almost
complete absence of the weevil which
has done so much injury to the crop for

several seasons. The straw has also

turned out well as to length and quality.

Pea-growing in Ontario, according to cor-

respondents, is likely to increase in acre-

age next year.
Corn : Notwithstanding the lateness of

the Spring, early planted corn came
through in generally fair condition. Some
of the crop was put in rather late, how-
ever, owing to replanting, but only a
small percentage was caught with frost

in the Fall. A few complaints were
made of soft corn, but in most instances

the crop was regarded as being of good
quality; the stalks being shorter than
usual, but well cobbed. The yield per
acre is not up to the average, but the

acreage was larger than in the years im-
mediately preceding. The fact that
grasshoppers attacked the corn this year
is regarded by some correspondents as
something uncommon.

Beans ; Beans were slightly touched
by frost in July and September, and suf-

fered a little from wet weather at har-

vesting. They were fairly podded, and on
the whole were of good quality, consid-
ering the lateness of harvesting.

Clover Seed : Clover fields kept for

seed were rather thin, owing to the very
trying Winter, the late Spring, and Mid-
summer drought. The heads were well

filled, however, and some fair yields of

Gladiolus "Amprifa" $*>&* $fond?n/$*et/s.
VJIUUIUIUJ nlllLI ILU

, am „ MflRKET GflRDENER .S SEEDSMAN

FOR FORCING
Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per

1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00

per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade

list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS OIILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

TULIPS BELOW COST
To dispose of our bulbs at once we offer following

prices: iselie Alliance $1.25 per hundred; Cuu-
leur Ponceau 55c; Crimsun King 90c: Ouch-
esse de Parma 70c; Line van Tliul, red, yellow
edge, 70c; rose $1.10; scarlet 85c; white $1.00;

Jooet van Vondel, red and white, iJOc; Keiz--r-
kroon $1.15; L'lmmacuiee, 45c ; LaKelne 55c;
Mon Treaor $1.00; Pottebakker, scarlet $1.25,

pure yellow, $1.65; Prince of Austria $1.40;
[*ros«rplne $1 510; Rose Uriidelin 75c; Crown
of Roses $2.15; Oue van Thol, red and yellow,
40c; Gloria Soils 80c; Tournesol. red and yel-

low, $1.00; Yellow Rose 50c; Late Flowering, all

kinds, 75c.

MIXED NARCISSUS 50c. per hundred,
S4.O0 per thousand.

Also small quantities of other varieties at 50 per
cent frit in our wholesal- prices N;inu- \ niir secmid
choice. Attend to this matter at once, as this advt.
will not appear again.
Write for our Catalogue, and state whether you

are a dealer, florist or market gardener

James Vick's Sons* Rochester, N.Y.

Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

FORMERLY OF ETTRICKS, VA.

GIVE NOTICE OF

CHANGE40CATI0N
(Owing to Largely increased Business)

All Communications Must Now be Addressed

POAT BROS., BULB GROWERS
NORTH SIDE, HIGHLAND PARK

RICHMOND, VA.

Vegetable Plants
LETTUCE PLANTS

Grand Rapids, Boston Market and Big

Boston, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TONSTO
Mayflower anil Lorillard, 60c. per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. . White Marsh, Md.

I am a MARKET GARDENER'S SEEDSMAN
Send me in your list of wants for next season
You will like my stocks and my prices.

Wholesale list ready.

Shtos Seed Store.
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

CLEARYS H0RHCUL1URAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEART, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING, CONTRACTING .

AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

62 Vesey Street, New York
Telephone, 7313 Cortlandt

Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock
Converted

EARLY WONDER ASTER SEED.
The only High-Grade early fancy Aster to

date. In full bloom, when the market is show-
ing" color. $2.00 per oz., postpaid.
With every order will send sample of Hall's

Aster Bug Kill-Right. This is no experiment to
others. A sure death to the Black Bug without
injury to the plant or flower.

W. B. HAUL, - - CLYDE, O.

Finest Lily of the

VALLEY EXCELLENTA
the very finest Valley for partic-

ular florists, $i2.oo per iooo.

JOHN SCHEEPERSS COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all good cut flower varieties.

Also KALMIAS and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton. N. J.

CANNAS
Our stock is true to Name. Estra Selected

2 3, 4-eyed roots.

seed are spoken of by a few, although
in most eases the return will be light.

The midge was evident in several local-
ities, hut no serious injury from it was
reported. Many clover fields were closely

pastured by cattle, owing to the scarcity
of hay and feed.

Lucerne: This crop is increasing in
favur. Many farmers are experimenting
with small patches of it, and the general
opinion is favorable, as it stands the
drought pretty well, and several cuttings
arp available during the season.

A bill has been introduced in the Ken-
tucky Legislature seeking to make blue
grass l lu' Sialp's "floral emblem." A
writer in a Kentucky paper rhapsodizes
thus over the matter:

By all means make blue grass the
State's floral emblem. Nothing more ap-
propriate can be suggested. It is charac-
teristic of the soil and the people that
live thereon, of their hospitality, friend-
ship and love of the beautiful.

'•Beautiful blue grass, nourishing the
horses and cattle, its verdant hues fur-
nish the setting of that picture of home
in which the memory of mother's love,
of childhood and love's first sweet dream
mingle with each other like the flowers
of the old fashioned garden."

Per 100
Alph'cmse Bouvier $2.00

Austria 1.20

AlleminiiH 1.T5

Alba Rosea 2.00

Burbank 1.20

Black Prince 2.00

Black Beauty 2.75

Coronet 2.00

Comte ile B mcbaud 2.00
i) of Marlborough 3.00

Bgandale, red leaf 2.00

Pennsylvania 2.00

Martha Washington 2.00
Gladiator, new . . . 4.00
Bmndywine, new 3.00

Premier, goldedge 2.25
I'm. si mixed, $1.00 per

Per 100
Florence V&ughan $2.50
Italia 2.50
John White 2.00
Mini?, crozy 1.50
Mrs. K. Gray, new 2.00
Paul Marouant . . 1.50
Pres. McKinley . 2.50
Pres. Cleveland 2.00
Robusta, bronze

leaf 2.50
Sec'j Chabanne ... 2.00
Pres. Meyers, new 2.50
Chas. Henderson .. 1.75
Express, new 4.00
Musaefolla 1.50
Queen riuirlntte .. 2.50
King Humbert ...12.00
Dahlia, named .... 3.50
100; $10.00 per 1000.

SHEUROAD GREENHOUSES, Grange, Baltimore, MD.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste space under the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
I.amnert'a Pure Culture
Mls|| Hoom SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen, a fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed. together with large Illustrated book
on " Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American spawn Company, St. rim I , Minn.

TWELVE ACRES of PEONIES
FESTIVA MAXIMA, $20.00 per 100:

QUKEN VICTORIA, WIIITTI.EYI, $9 .00 per
100; FRAGBANS (Lat, Rose). $6.00 per
100. For 1000 rates and other varieties,

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

CANNAS
Fine stock, all good, 2 and 3 eye.

10,000 mixed Cannas, all green-leaved
varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

'

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing" Please Mention- THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGu.
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DREER DAHLIAS
CACTUS

Varieties specially suited

DAHLIAS
•Albion. v large, long sn-.iiniit potallod pun Ooi

white Howei witl Da: oontri il
i

provi ,i form *'-.60

•Ai-Kir. Rich, warm cardinal rod, with pi

rlj t« Istod i" tol« 1.00
•Anion Perry. Flowers

I |||. ul. |f p. (.lis •
'.

. 1 . . I II- IS I il Ill

oarllosl .n"( ii Bool dowering - '."

• Aitlhi. Tender mauve pink on tin edges
passing '> -i ci eamy white oenl re; b bi

iiiui Dahlia of large size and i ccellenl form 2.50
• All Heidelberg. Fine orange-scarlet
Am. hue (The Spider Dahlia). White edged
crimson with peculiarly twisted petals;
\.i. variable 85

*I1cnhL> Mitchell. A fine llower on BtlfJ

aprlcui orange shading to a reddish centre 1.26

•Coronation. Glowing red; a medium bI Bd
ii. i.i ne form; Bplendld for cutting., ~.r.ti

Coiii.. t. i lellcate Ulac, pi n< lied potti >i and
i with tyrlan rose 1.25

.Carmen s>lv«. Soft, rosy-carmine, shading
lighter I" the centre 1.25

Charm. Centre i>ii. lis white-edged with pale
yellow, ill. outer petals gradually changing
,,, ., light Hush edped with salmon.. 1 25

•Clara <;. Stredwidc. A Splendidly formed
Rower ul very large size, color shrimp pink
shading to salmon-red in centre ... 1.25

•Capstan. Soft orange-scarlet, shaded apricot,

remarkably free flowering 1.00

•Cornucopia. Vermilion with carmine shad-
long, narrow petals 1.00

Dainty. Ground color lemon-yellow, shading
oft, glowing gold rose with tip of

100

116.00

a in,

1;

yellow; truly dainty 1.25

• Klse. A charming variety, with a
combination "i" delicate odors.
The base of the petals is of butter-

cup-yellow, gradually passing to

amber, finished with a tip of ty-

10.00

rian nise

1

10.00

in. mi
6.00

Karl of Pembroke. Bright plum col-

or; a royal shade 1-00

Exquisite. Fine pure orange-scarlet
with salmon shadings 1.00

• Firebrand. Rich, glowing vermilion,

shading deeper • 1-00

r. A. Welleely. Brilliant blood-red
suffused with carmine 1.25

•floradora. A remarkably free-ilow-

erlng, bright blood red 1.-5

•Florence M. Stredwick. ran- white.

of large size and perfect form... 1.25

•Frute Peaches and cream describes

ii,,. color of this beauty, a pleas-

ing si.lt rose-pink passing to a
cream centre 1-5

Prelglblgkelt. Rich glowing scarlet .S5

•Fra« Hermine Marx. Beautiful La
Fran,.- pink, a fine .ut Bower 2.50 15.00

•Flora. An ideal white Cactus Dahlia.

\ large, heavy flower, produced on

Stout, SUIT stems, makes it valu-

able for cutting ...... 2.50 lo.OO

•Gabriel. Creamy white, edged with

w million: an improvement on the

•Spider Dahlia'
- Arachne .1.25 10.00

Cen French A good-sized flower of

gOOd form, of a pleasing terra-cotta 1.25 10.00

GaUlard. Rich, glowing scarlet, with

long, tubular petals • 1-00 i.00

Cellcrt Full, double, of fine form;

scarlet, shading to ruby at base

„f petals ; ' •"" s
'

.(ien. ltuller. Cardinal red, each petal

tipped with white •••• »-00 s.oo

•Gottelinde. Frimrose-yellow, of fine

form
Deiicate rose suffused with

Graf Waldersee. Delicate rose surtusea witn ^
Hail" Siichs. Bright cherry re 1 .85

• arbor Light. Brilliant cochineal-red with

, stripe of reddish-apricot through the

;,,i. f each petal. The coloring is

,ble. sometimes the light, at others the

dark color, predominating, but beautiful

in .ither form •- • •- -••"'

• II W Sillem. A brilliant, rich, cardinal-red.

with deeper shading, flowers of perfect

form, and frequently measuring
diameter

Inches

Hobenzollern. Rich bronzy orange-red. with

gold sheen
lie

1.25

1.25

Horn of Plenty. Deep carmine-purple; flow-

ers large, long, narrow, twisted petals

cleft on ends •••• 1,0 °

Imperator. Large-sized flower of deep cur-

rant-red. with deeper shadings -•;''

Island (Jueen. Soft lavender pink .

J Bryant. Deep yellow at base, passing to

pole yellow with reddish streaks 85

.1 \\. Wilkinson. Rich ruby of fine form 86

.1. II. Jackson. Brilliant crimson -maroon

•

very free
Kingfisher. Carmine-purple, long, narrov

petals and finely formed
•Kricmliilile. The most popular cut flower

variety grown to-day; perfeel flowers on

long stems; color a brilliant pink, gradu-

ayijl shading to white at the centre 1.00

I.niulriilh Dr. Benin*. A most pleasing shade
if apricot suffused with rose 1.00

• Lauretta. Base of petals deep amber-yellow.
passing to apricot and old-rose on the

edges; an attractive combination 2.»0

•Lenau. Ground color coral-red. suffused with
apricot, shading to salmon-rose on the

edges as the flower matures 2.50

Lady Edmund Talbot. Coral red with rosy
shadings • • •• -|5

Lodestone. Orange-scarlet, large and free .85

Minnie West. Canary-yellow In centre,

gradually shading to white at tips: a
good, large flower 2.50

Magnificent. A pretty Dahlia, ground color
capuclne-lake, passing to salmon - ruse at

the tips 1-2B

Mrs. II. L. Brousson. Large, perfect flowers
of a delicate tint of salmon on a yellow
ground 1.25

Mabel Tnlloeb. Soft violet-rose with yellow
shadings at the base of the petals 1.25

•Mary Service. Apricot, shaded orange, shad-
ing to purplish-rose at the tips; a well-
formed flower, and a free and continuous

1
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ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beauty, Clofhilde Soupert, Gloire de Dijon, Hermosa, Kaiserin A, Victoria, Kil-
larney, Liberty, La France, Maman Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mrs. R. G. Scharman-Crawford,
Marchioness of Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison, including all the leading varieties of
Hybrid Perpetuals.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abing'ton, Mass.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY «wN
*
e£?

n~
DTT£c«

ery

-—COMBINING .
' _

Sales Department
Fred' k W. Kelsey, New York City, F. & f. Nurseries. Springfield. N.J.
Bloodgood Nurseries. Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York

THE

Selected Stock for Forcing
Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins

3 to 4 ft. $1.50 per 10, $12.00 per 100.

4 to 5 ft. $2.00 per 10, $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids. All leading varieties, $1.50 per 10, $12.00
per 100.

General Catalog and Trade List on application.NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS

ROSES
Cfinn ElfCDfiDECll? RetinisporaFiliferaand Aurea,3-51n.5e. whiteUUUU CI knUnkCIJO Pineand Hemlock 5 to 7 in. 2c. ; 10-12 in. 4c.

2000 WILLOW Laurel Leaved and Golden, 4-5 ft fle. ; 6 8 ft. 18c.

2000 PRIVET-lbOta, 6-8 In. 3c; 12-18 in. 7c.

3000 BERBERIS—Thunbergii and Vulgaris, 4-8 in. 2c. ; 12-20 in. 4C -

Fine, clean stock, well rooted. Write for thousand rates, as our room is limited and we must sell.

THE PIERCE NURSERIES - Beverly Farms, Mass.NEW BABY DOROTHY ROSE
The greatest pot rose for florists extant. A euperb forcing' variety We have

proved it. Color a deep pink. Price, $3.50 per 10; $30.00 per 100WHITE BABY RAMBLER (Catherine Zeimet), with double white perfect flowers
fragrant; a good forcer, $3. 50 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

PINK BABY RAMBLER (Anny Muller), a perfect bedding rose; as such there Isnothing to equal It. Its color la charming. $3.00 per 10; $25.00 per 100. Above all
In fleld-grown plants.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Ave. Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y

ROSES FOR^lMMEDIAfETDELIVERY
Per 10(1BABY RAMBLERS, from 5 inch pots-wlthout the pots.. Iiqnn

S
r
p
m
Ioses

a ""blers
' extra strone .....-'™~::""':zrr::mooto«:oo

COCHETS L....Z1".".'.".""!'. ^m
SPECIMEN CONIFERS, verycheap. need the'roorn"

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

4-IN. POT ROSES
Strongly Rooted, Well Branched, 2 -Year-Olds

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000

Dlesbach, Bonstetten. Ball of Snow, Ly-
onnaise. Jubilee, Masson. Plan tier, Lalng,
Neyron, P. C. de Rohan, Lambelin, Caprice;
Baby, Cr.. P. W. & Y. Ramblers; Balto. Belle,
P. Queen. Tenn. Belle, Russell's Cottage, Sev-
en Sisters. Dor. Perkins, Lady Gay, Climbing
Soupert. CIo. Soupert, Hermosa; A. Rivoire.
B. Brown, Baldwin, Kaiserin, Chatenay,
Gambier, Meteor, Richmond, Carnot, Wel-
lesley, P., R., Str. & W. La France; Tep-
litz, Emp. of China; Bride, Maid, Brabant,
Ivory, Kruger, M. Guillot, M. van Houtte,
Rainbow, Safrano, P. & W. Cochets; M.
Washington. R. M. Henriette, Q. Scarlet.
$1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100; $85.00 per 1000

Alpes, Dinsmore, Levet, Jacq., Giant of
Battles, J. Hopper, Perle, Sunrise, Sunset.
fl.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000
Am. Beauty, M. Dickson, Mrs. R. G. S.

Crawford, Moss, Killarney, McArthur, Woot-
ton, Peary. Et. de Lyon, Tel. Cochet.

$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100
Druschki, Am. Beauty, Marechal Niel.

VINCA maj. var., 2 in. 2%c; 3 In. 5c;
4 in. 7c.

<fffl~F F [1 1 F FLORAL COMPANY."

300,000 California Privet
CUTTINGS READY

$1.00 per 1000 at 10.000 rate.

C. W: SCHNEIDER, Little Silver, New Jersey

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

TWO YEAR. OLD
Everblooming Roses

OWN ROOTS
THESE are strong well-branched plants.

They have been potted for some time and
are well equipped with roots. Packing

can be done very light and they will carry safely
to any part of the country

$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000

liaby Rnmblcr
Murium Ooohet
OlothUde Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
Etolle de Ljoii
Meteor
Mme. Jules Urolez
-n.iw IIhI, <

Cllmlilne Meteor
Ki---I. Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Con., de Lyon
Perle des Jardlns
Vellow Cochet
White Cochet

Hermosa
Helen Gould
I'ui'H ttontier
Mme. Abel Chatenay
Queen Scarlet
Cllmblna Kaiserin
R. M. Henrietta
Mtrlped K. M.

Henrietta
Safrano
White La Prance
Pros. Carnot
Etolle de France
Sunrise

HYBRID PERPETUAL*
Paul Neyron
Gen. Jack
MaiEiiu Chart
A. Oksbach

Md. Chas. Wood
Mr. J no. I. ii l ii if

vlek'a Caprice
Clio

100 varieties, 2</2 inch.

JOHN A. DOYLE, SpringBeld, 0.

20,000 Privets
.
Two year "Id. strong growing, 3 % to 4feet high, cut back once, $26.00 per 1000

Cash.

H. M. KRUSCHKA, - ASBURY PARK, N. J.

$3,000 4"gil IN TOMATOES
Outdoor culture. With my Concrete or Cemen'
Plant Protector. Patent pending. Set plants
six wee«s earlier and get hothouse prices. Will
sell Town Rights and furnish mold.

Enclose 2c. stamp for circular.

J. H. HALEY, Munllh, Mich.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

NURSERY STOCK for Florists' Trade
Fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, etc.
Specimen Tree Box. Pyramidal Standard and Bush Form.

W. & T. Smith Company, &lzs Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TLBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS. A. VITAE, etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, ™XS>V^%Iies Elizabeth, N. J.

A. Van l .ucuw on, Jr. H. H. De Wildt

The Horticultural Company
Send your Price List and Quotations of what you want to sell to us. We are Buying,

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
for fu0

r

00
fln

°'
We" r°°tea

'

2 " year
' "Sht Erade f0F " n 'nS 0ut

' » 20tl ° P« 1000; 10.000

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
at U6

X
00
a
per

e
V00

anChed
'

2 -year-°'d
'

2 «° 3 f<*' at $35.00 per 1000; 1-year-old, 12 Inches,

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE
per Vo°

B

e££ nM'Itockr
10 °

: 3 l° *
fe6t at n0 °° P6r 100: E to 6 feet at $17.00

tt tt WISTARIA PURPLE
2 to 3 feet at $7.50 per 100; $60.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 feet at $10 00 per 100

JOS. H. BLACK, SOMA CO., Hightstown, N. J.MA IN ETT I
Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use

Grafting Size, 3-5 m/m, $8.00 per 1000; #75.00 per 10 000
Extra Size, 5-9 m/m $10.00 per 1000; #90.00 per 10,000.

First consignments expected soon; order NOW for prompt
shipment on arrival and avoid disappointment.

Send for Price List of NURSERY STOCK FOR FLORISTS
Roses, Clematis, Ampelopsls, lilacs, Dculzlas, splreas, Elc.

JacKson $ PerKinsJ^pan^NewarR, New Yorh

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurserits

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicago. III.

KOSTER&CO.
RSSfi? BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis.
Conifers. Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

Sphagnum Moss and Cadar Polas
Mobs, 6 barret bale, $1. 26; 2 balee, $2.26; 6 baleB,
$>.O0. 10 bales. $8.60. Poles, 2 In. butt, 8 ft. long,
$16.00 per 1000: 2 H, In butt, in to 12 feet long, (22.60
1000: m, In. bntt, 6 to 7 ft. long, $10.00.

H. R. AK1RS, CIllltNWOI 111 . N J

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKSANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. wabneb Habpeb. pbopbietob
Chestnnt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Strong one-year plants. 18 to 24 inches

branched. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
12 to 20 Inches, strong, $1.50 per 100-
$10.00 per 1000. Two-year all sold.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS Palmetto, Con-

over's Colossal and Giant Argentulel, extra
strong, 2-year, 75c. per 100; $4.00 per
1000. Strong 2-year, 76c. per 100; $3.00
per 1000. All tied In 25s. Address,
CHARLES BLA CK. Hightstown, N.J.

Send toTHEMOON
Company

and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free, i

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,1
Morrisville. Pa.

SPRING DELIVERY 1908
ORDER NOW

Prices are low. Stock No. 1 In quality.HARDY RHODODENDRONS, 16-30 In
well budded. BOXWOOD, MAGNOLIAS^ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS, ROSES
SHRUBS and TREES, etc.. etc.
Wholesale trade only. No agents

VAN DER WEI1DEN & CO., Boshoop, HOLLAND

THP TRATiF OWI Y When Writing- Please Mentionlilt, 1IUUI& Vnn THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Columbus, O.—Nurserymen of Ohio effected a State

organization at Columbus Inst week, with the following

officers: President, J. W. McNary, Dayton; vice-presi-

dent, Robert George, Painesvillo ; secretary, W. B. Cole,

Painesville ; treasurer, W. II. Scarff, New Carlisle;

executive committee: Robert George, Painesville; Fred

D. Green, Perry; G. S. Pickett, Clyde; John Sieben-

thaler, Dayton, aud E. G. Cox, Proctorville.

Rochester, N. Y.—The National Association of Re-

tail Nurserymen held its annual banquet on January 21

at Powers Hotel. Edward B. Lynn was the toastmaster.

Toasts were responded to as follows : William C. Barry,

"The Flower City"; L. B. Elliot, "Grafting"; John J.

Mclnerney, "The Ladies."

of the golden, a rounded, close, half globe shape, but
without any golden color at all, and slill others will have
reverted i" the common type— tall, slim, with the tufts

of foliage arranged in a flattened, vertical way along the

steins. These varieties are nearly all well worth having,
and it is really worth while to sow seeds of the golden

variety, T. orientallf aurea, for the sake of getting

them. The characters show when the seedlings are a
foot or so in height, and then when the next transplant-

ing is given them they can be sorted out, the different

kinds by themselves. Seeds should be sown in early

Spring, indoors or even in the open ground if in a situa-

tion where the soil is of a friable nature, such as will

not cake in heavy rains.

Hardiness of Panlownia.
Many persons consider the paulownia as not being

hardy, because of misconception of its nature. To be
sure, it is not hardy in the colder parts of the West,
but even where not hardy it is but killed to the ground
in Winter, sprouting afresh from the base, just as the

fig does here in Philadelphia. The paulownia even here
gels killed back the first year or two of its seedling life,

and it is this that causes some to think it not hardy.
It is its succulent, unripened wood at that period that

makes it liable to be caught by frost. After the second
year, there being then hardened wood, there is no more
injury, nor are the youngest shoots ever hurt afterward.

It is because of this freezing back when in its infancy
that so many crooked trees of it are seen. This can be
remedied by cutting down to the ground any injured
seedling so that when growth starts it will be repre-
sented by one straight shoot. Crooked, low-branching

leaved I ch is further benefited by having but few
bri

i

ii.ii in :iiii ii i bit hie m the prunings
given it.

Of the two species of beech, the American and the
English, we are indebted to the English for the several
varieties we have -the blood-leaved, the tricolor, the
weeping forms and thi

I
I ones. All of these

sorts are increased by grafting them on the common
stocks. They are usually worked on the Btnglish, the

one they sprang from, though they will take fairly well
on the Aim i

Besides grafting, inarching may be practiced, a number
of the common ones being Bel around the varieties, or
vice versa. These varieties are so popular, especially
the blood leaved, lhat such a thing as an overstock of it

is almost unknown in nurseries.

Hardiness of the Pecan Nut.

Nuts of the pecan can hardly be looked for from
trees grown north of New York City, the tree not
being over hardy, but to have the pecan in one's
collection gives pleasure to many. Trees have borne
well even In Philadelphia, while in Washington,
D. C, there Is a nice tree . In the Agricultural
Grounds, full of nuts when the writer saw it a few
years ago. The pecan is wild up to Virginia, and
could nuts from It be had from those trees the seed-
lings would prove hardier than those from the Gulf
States. The nuts of pecans do better sown In Spring
than in the Fall. Secure them in Autumn as soon
as they can be had, and keep them In damp sand
all Winter, sowing them early In Spring; and a good
crop may be looked for. But don't look for the

Corn Display of W. Oscar Collier, Easton, Md.

Photos by George O. Brown. Baltimore.

The Howard County Table of Fruit.

Exhibition of Maryland Horticultural Society.

Part of Hall, Fifth Armory.

The Sweet and the Sour Gums.
Of the two gums, the sweet and the sour, Liquidambar

pyraciflua and Nyssa multiflora respectively, the general

public usually asks for the sour gum when desiring a

tree to give ornamental colored foliage in Autumn. This

kind of foliage the sour gum certainly gives; it becomes
of a crimson color early in Autumn, remains so a day
or two, then falls to the ground. It is beautiful, but

far too transitory. It barely gives one time to see it in

its scarlet garb before all has disappeared.

The sweet gum is far superior. Its foliage does not

take on the scarlet of the sour gum ; it is more of the

color of the sugar maple—a mingling of orange and
scarlet and green. And like the sugar maple the change
is gradual, giving one the pleasure of seeing it from
day to day, enjoying its varying colors as the time

passes.

Many nurserymen find the opinion spreading that the
sour gum has been very much over-rated as regards its

Autumn color. Its beauty is more in the beautiful
green of its Summer foliage and its pyramidal habit of
growth when il slanils al on a lawn.

Both of these gums require hard pruning when trans-
planled, especially the sour gum. Tl Deeds to be cut back
to the main shoot, or near it, as it makes but few fibrous
roots.

Varieties of Chinese Arbor Vitae.
Those who raise Chinese Arbor vita\ Thuja orientalis,

from imported seeds, or from those obtained from South-
ern seedsmen, often find many varieties among the seed-
lings. This is caused by the seeds being saved from the
Golden Chinese variety as well as from the type. The
seedlings from the Golden Arbor vita? vary greatly. A
few may be good representatives of the common form of
the golden one ; others will have the character of growth

specimens are all very well for shrubs or low-growing
trees. The paulownia is a large tree, and it looks best
when grown as such, its branches springing out at 5 to 6
feet from the ground.
The paulownia is sometimes used in beds where some-

thing tropical looking is required. It is not allowed tp
grow tall, but every Spring it is cut down to the ground,
which causes a shoot to spring up bearing leaves often
18 to 24 inches across. For such positions it is very
useful.

This is the season to prepare for the sowing of the
seeds in early Spring. The seeds are small, and exceed-
ingly light. There are thousands of them in an ounce.
It takes a good many years from the seedling stage to
that of the flowering, and where it is desired "to enjoy
the fragrant blossoms of this ti it will be better to
get a fair sized specimen to start with instead of wait-
ing for the seedlings. It can also be increased from root
cuttings.

Cut-Leaved Beeches.
The failure to have success in the transplanting of

eul-leaved beeches, especially those of the fern-leaved
variety, is largely due to the failure to prune them,
severely at the lime of removal. All beeches are in the
•lass of those difficult to transplant, but this difficulty
is not experienced When the trees are pruned hard. For
the reason that Ihe Eern-leaved variety makes a dense,
twiggy growth and but few roots, it requires very close
pruning, ami it would be to the interest Her
to urge the customer to prune it or to allow the seller
to do so.

With this variety the branches should be cut down
to almost the center one, the harder the better and the
greater the chance of the tt living; and in all

Northern States where hard f r.-.-z i 1 1
1.- oci urs, Spring will

he found a much better time to plant than Fall.
What has been said of the fern-leaved beech applies
well to all beeches. One and all want heavy pruning.

Besides the aid afforded to them in this way "the blood-

seedlings soon after sowing. It will be late Spring
before they are above ground, and by Fall they will
be but two to four inches high, but their roots will
be perhaps six inches in length. Seedlings require
transplanting often, otherwise when they reach a
transplanting height, say 4 to 5 feet, it is hard to
succeed with them. There is but a single tap root.
It is better to transplant them when two years
old, cutting off the end of the tap root at the time.
Writers claim that if this and all tap rooting trees
are grown in sandy or stony ground when young
they become somewhat fibrous rooted, and this

• ins reasonable to expect.
Some of the Southern nurserymen have made ef-

forts to secure a pecan of high grade for its nuts.
large and thin shelled. There is a great field for
Improvement as it is. for some of the nuts as bought
from commission houses have much thinner
than others; so thin, in fact, that they can be
broken by pressure betwen the thumb and finger.
The wood of the pecan is excellent for fuel, but

it Is not the equal of the pig nut and some of the
other hickories for mechai then hick-
ories take so many years to reach I good size that

is so far have not provided for the planting
tany kinds, although some are i g sal out.

Joseph Meehan.

Floral Park, N. T.

We are much gratified to learn that Mr. I. S. Hen-
drickson. manager of the wholesale department of John
Lewis Childs, here located, has almost entirely recovered
from an operation for appendicitis, through which he
recently passed, and that it is only a question of a few
days when the wound will be healed and a short time
thereafter when that gentleman will be in a position
to resume his duties.
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ROSES
My Maryland.

Some time in December I had the

pleasure to visit my old friend, John
Cook, near Baltimore, whose success in

producing new roses is so well known
to the trade. I had seen his new rose,

My Maryland, at the Horticultural So-

ciety's meeting in Baltimore, and was
glad to have an opportunity to see it

growing.
At the time of my visit he had not

fixed upon a name for it, but was con-

sidering whether to let some other

grower have the entire stock and the

privilege of naming the rose. But I

am glad to know that he holds it and
has given it so appropriate a name, for

Maryland, so many years his adopted
home, deserves this recognition.

The rose is all that Mr. Cook claims

for it. Its peculiar shade of pink,

flushed with salmon, and its long pointed

buds make it a very attractive flower.

The very healthy growth of the plants

and the invariable habit of every shoot

making a bud will render it a profitable

rose to grow. The color is one that

holds its own to the last, never changing
its tint as some of the dark red roses do.

It was just before Christmas when I

was at Mr. Cook's place, and among
other things that pleased me was a nice

lot of pyramidal hollies in tubs, covered
with berries. These English hollies

should make very popular Christmas
plants for church decoration.

It had been many years since I had
been in this attractive place, for I was
in the Baltimore trade myself when Mr.
Cook, after years in a private place in

the same neighborhood, started his estab-

lishment, which has now developed into

one of the leading places about Baltimore
and lias become noted as the birthplace
of so many fine roses. I was glad to

see that in his old age Mr. Cook still

maintains his love for the rose and is

still growing seedlings. He was one of

the first to build hillside greenhouses
and he has continued to build and use
them in terraces, one above the other,

with roofs in terraces, too, converting
the steep hillside into a great green-
house. My first remembrance of the
place was when it was the home of the
Marie Louise violets when first brought
to this country, and Mr. Cook's first

reputation was in the distribution of this
well-known violet, the first to supplant
the pale Neopolitan, which the ultra
fashionables still call Parma violets.

But the city is growing out toward Mr.
Cook, and like so many of the older
members of the trade who have stuck
to an original purchase, his land is in-

creasing in value and is now worth four
times what he paid for it ; and it will
not be many years before, instead of
being as now worth .$1,000 per acre,

it will be valued by the front foot, and
some day the home of the roses will be
building lots. W. F. Massky.

Salisbury, Md.

Grafted Roses
$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000.
If you can furnish the scions, we can

quote you lower prices in any quantity
you wish.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

Rooted Kaiserin
Rose Cuttings

For Sale at ROSE LAWN Greenhouses.
$12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

J. HENRY BARTRAM, LANSDOWNE PA.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Miss Clay Frlck (Whits Duckham). strong

Btock plants, $1.50 per dozen; Rooted Cuttings
$4.00 per 100'

GERANIUMS, from 'A inch pots. S. A. Nutt
and Bruantl, $2.00 per 100 Cash please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa

Prices Advertised

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

Mrs. Jardine, $6.00 per doz., 50 plants for

$18.00, $35.00 per 100.

Rhea Reid, $6.00 per doz., 50 plants for $18.00,

$35.00 per 100.

Maryland, 50 cts. each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00

per 100.

Queen Beatrice, $6.00 per doz., 50 plants for

$18.00, $35.00 per 100.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, $3.00 per doz., $17.50 per

100, $125.00 per 1,000.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid,

Enchanter, Etoile De France, Franz Deegen, Gen.
McArthur, Golden Gate, Hermosa, Ivory, Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, Kate Mouiton, Killarney, La
Detroit, Maman Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mme.
Abel Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs. Pierpont Mor=
gan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr English, Rich=
mond, Souv. du President Carnot, Souv. de Woot=
ton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White Cochet.

RAMBLERS
Crimson, Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay, Anny

Muller, and the Philadelphia Rambler.
The price of the above grafted 2 1-4 inch pots

:

20 cts. each, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $120.00

per 1,000.

Mme. Norbert Levavasseur (Baby Rambler); 2 1-2

inch pots, $2.50 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root, 2 1-2 inch pots, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1,000.

3 inch pots, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. April, May
and June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
We offer the following list of roses on their own roots.

Our method of handling this stock gives us as fine plants

from 2 1-2 inch pots as are usually sold for 3-inch. This
stock is from 2 1-2 inch pots, repotted from 2-inch.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Killarney, Bride,
Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Uncle John, Rich-
mond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Aurora.

$1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000.

PLEASE NOTE
FOUR varieties may be used in making up one dozen. When more

than four varieties are used the plants, or cuttings, will be charged at

single rate. Four varieties may be used in making up one hundred
When more than four varieties are used, the plants, or cuttings, will be
charged at the dozen rate. Five varieties may be used in making up 250,

and 250 will be sold at the 1,000 rate. When more than five varieties

are used in making up 250, the plants, or cuttings, will be charged at

the 100 rate.

A. N. PIERS0N, CROMWELL, CONN.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following var-

ieties, in 1% in. pots, with or without soil, $18.00
per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, S A. Nutt, La Favorite,
John Doyle, Richard Brett, Rlcard. Bruantl,
General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Viaud, Pas-
teurean, Landy and several otherB.
FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2i in.

pots. $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2i
in. pots. S3.00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; 2i in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per
1000

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2J in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100 R. O.j

2i in. pots, $1.00 per 100. Cash With order.

J E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, Buehner,

Hieard ami others. 2

100; $20.00 per 1000.
in. pots, $2.00 per

100 100
R. C. 2 -in.

pots
I'KVKIil'MV, double white $2.00
VINtA VAUlKti.VTEl) 2.00
IIOCI5I.K 1'ETHNIAS $1.00
FUCHSIAS 1.00 2.00
IIKIAOTKOPES 1.00
SWEET ALYSSUM, Giant double 1.00 2.00
tlOLECS. 15 varieties 60
AGERATCM, Pauline and Gurney .60

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Dalanson, N. Y.

GS-era.iiiuxiis
S. A. Nutt. 2 In. pots, now ready, $20.00 per

1000. •

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE, Alice Hi ron, C. Tonset, J. Jones.
PINK, Maud Dean, Glory of the Pacific,
Viviand-Morel, Dr. Enguehard. YELLOW,
Col. Appleton, Robt. Halliday, Pennsyl-
vania. Red, Black Hawk. 75c. per doz..
$5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

S.N.PENTECOST,
1790-1810 E.
101st Stree ,. Cleveland. 0.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings &&&£

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

PCnA\III1IUC Transplants, pot grown.
lirKAllll [fll We ! all the roots,ULI\nillUl»IJ but mtle soi , Nntt ;

Doyle, Dbl. Grant. Buehner. $14.50 per 1000-

Rlcarci. Poitevine, Perkins, Viaud, castelf
lane, $16.50 per 1000, F. Blanc $2.00 per 100. O ,

all the scarlets a good lot, others limited some.
CM FIK Fancy, very brightest only, and G.
< ULCUJ Beridwr, strong well rooted, Btc.perl 0.

Plants grown same way as Geraniums, 80c. per 100.

Ill A n III I I
Fine, blooming size, 40c. per 100.

Lancaster, Pa.

Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All engaged until early in March, will have a
big lot then; send for list and place your order if

wanted at that date.

ALBERT N. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J.
NONIN. Rooted Cuttings for March
delivery, $1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Smith .v. Son.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them in THE FLORISTS
EXCHANCE.

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"tSE^oI&w «cS&THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Sweet Pea Annual for 1908.
'iii is valuable and eli sartl lv :

'"
1 up

organ of the National Sweet Pea
Society is published and mas rightly

be pronounced a worthy sui

to the preceding Is sues, and a mar
velousb cheap ahllllng's worth.

in addll he audil of the 1 907

show, .1 hi" i » aluable document pn -

pared by the secretary, the reporl ol

the various trials and outings, the

work ni the Floral Committee and
Other Important official Information,
i hi i e appears a catalogue of all thi

gweel pea names brought down to

date.
Although this has In the main I n

complied by .Miss Jessie Cuthbertson,
Hi., i harming and amiable daug titei

of our worth} president, the lisl was
submitted to all the authorities at

home and abroad befiuv publication.

At the same time there may be a
few errors, and readers will confer
a favor by notifying the honorary
secretary of the same. The list

will be Issued separately and will be
very useful tor those who have to

(Ind names tor new varieties.

A number of articles more or less

Interesting, by sweet pea experts, and
others, and some poetry which re-

sembles the Countess type of sweet
pea in thai the character is not fixed,

completes the book.
Some characteristic •Impressions"

from Mr. Burpee, enriched with his

latest portrait, are very suggestive
reading. Some of the papers, notably
that of the worthy chairman of the
floral committee, are rather pessimis-
tic in tone, and a little too severe on
seed growers.
Those who, like myself, have been

connected with the business for "close
on half a century" were agreeably
surprised at the excellence of the
sio.ks iii tin- Reading trials, bearing
in mind that some of the exhibitors
have only started seed growing dur-
ing the past live years. A very im-
portant suggestion of the new presi-
dent is that there should be a dollar
membership for Americans and Ca-
nadians which would enable sweet
pea enthusiasts on your side to keep
in touch with us over here and en-
title them to receive the society's
publications. I most heartily support
this proposal and hope that the gen-
ial editor of The Florists' Exchange
will kindly give us all the help he
possibly can.
The portraits which adorn (?) the

book are more or less counterfeit
presentments of the originals, but to

those accustomed, as the writer is,

to a sunny smile on the face of
W. A. B., the photo is hardly to our
liking, and seems to have been taken
at the moment when a cabled order
for 4,000 packets of Primrose Spencer
was received that could not be ac-
cepted. The entire work is copy-
righted and can be obtained from the
honorary secretary for 25 cents plus
S cents postage.

S. B. DICKS, F. R. H. S.

Winsor Carnations

From 6000 plants we have plenty

of exceptionally fine stock, and

50,000 ready for shipment now.

From 2i in. pots $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings g^SSi.

A. IN. PIERSOIN,
CROMWELL, GONIN.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
100 1000

Winsor, February delivery $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress, February

delivery 6.00 50.00
Robert Craig, February delivery 3.00 25.00
Victory, February delivery 3.00 25.00
Enchantress, February delivery. 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Lawson, February delivery 2.00 15.00

"TRY IS'
WHITE BROS, GASPORT, N. Y

new (MY MARYLAND) rose
Best up-to-date commercial rose. Read what others have to say about it :

tmong thi M i.i ii'. nc'. rosei of th rhlch ha Impressed us more .i- being worthy of a thorough trial. It
. ,ii axhlbtl ad onlj as No 29 1, bell railed John Cook

grance [n color It may be described i of) ilmon pink, which brightens up beautifully aa the bud Intend-
. plant i ''is rose In Qua ntll

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell, Conn.

in replj i"

-mi believe thai y

in- think of your now rose
1

i
.

ii., I., t m. t rosi n dem times.
My Maryland," • would < thai after m< re we

Gl DB BR< >1 HERS, Wash 111

Price 2 and 1% in. pots, $25.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per 1000 ; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per do/en.

JOHN COOK, 318 N. Charles Street, BALTIMORE, MD.
THE WONDER.* OF 1907

Imperial and

Pink Imperial

Carnations
The color of "Imperial" is a variega-

tion hi delicate pink similar to the

shade in "Enchantress," with darker
shades of pink.
The color of "Pink Imperial" is a

mosl pleasing shade of pink, one that

has long been wanted in the cul Bow-
er market.
The st s of both these varieties run

from three to four feet in length, are
extra si rong and have no equal in the

carnation of to-day.
The calyxes are good and strong and

are practically non-bursters.
The flowers are well formed, run from

three to four inches in diameter and
are very fragrant. They are early,

free and continuous bloomers, from Oc-
tober until late in July. Strong grow-
ers, every shoot a flower. Have shown
them both at the November shows with
thirty inches of stem. Vases of blooms
shown at this Fall's show at Philadel-

phia, were pronounced the finest ever
shown there. Both took first prizes

at Washington.
"John E. Haines," the leading scarlet,

has proved to be all that was claimed for,

it.

Color, mosl brilliant scarlet.

Stem, from two to three feet in

length, strong.
Calyx, good and strong non-bursters.
Flower, three to three and one-half

incites in diameter.
Productiveness, unsurpassed, blooms

\'l months of the year. No extra grass.

1 \\ iti shoot a flower.

Prices, for selected cuttings of each

variety. $6.00 per LOO, $50.00 per 1000.

Place your orders early. Visitors always welcome

J. E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

CARNATIONS
1C0 1000

White Enchantress R.C.i this stock
originated with and crown by me
is the very best $6 00 $50 00

Enchantress, light pink 2 50 20 00
Lawson 2 00 15 00
Lord, light pink 2 00 15 00
Queen, white 2 00 15 00
The Belle, white 2 60 20 00

250 at 1000 rate- Express prepaid on orders ot
1000 or more.

Get your R. C. early and have blooms when
others have none.

FranK H. Kimberly
631 Towmend Ave.. WNE HAVEN. CONN.

Ol EMIITIEtt
Strong Rooted Cuttings S3Sift
PETERS & SONS, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, $1.50

The Florins' Exehaigt, 2-8 Doaic St. New York

THE BOSTON VIOLET
The people to-day are looking for new violets just as much as they are for

new roses or carnations.

THE BOSTON VIOLET
for the past two yoars has been placed before the most sceptical buyers In
America and they prefer it to any other.

THERE'S A REASON
The Boston Violet is the largest, the most fragrant, has a very pleasing
color, and is a good keeper.

THE BOSTON VIOLET
is easily grown ; it is the strongest grower and Is in crop from September
to May.

THE BOSTON VIOLET
has been awarded a first-class certificate of merit by the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society and a Report of Superior Merit by the (Jardeners and
Florists Club of Boston.

Distribution will commence In April. Order now.

Prices: $2.00 per 12; $12.00 per IOO; $100.00 per lOOO.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

|

ABISTOCBAT $5.01
WINSOR o.io

HEKFKCTION (white) 2 75

ROOTED
CUTTINGS

Per 100
KNCHANTRESS *•> 00I.ADY KOl'NTIFUI. 5L00VICTORY '.'.'.'.'

2.75
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, $2.76 per 100.

SALVIA Zurich. The everbloomtag Salvia. Booted Cuttings (1.76 per 1*0; Sin t.'i.oo per 100

THE PERENNIAL GARDENS CO., = TOLEDO, O.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
I'LFMOSCS. 2H In., $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 8 In.

6c.: &H in. 10c.; 4 in. 13c; 6 in. 20c.; 6 in. 30c. Comor-
enuls, 2 in. 2c. ; 2H in. 3c 8pruti|[erl, 2H in. 8c; 8^
In. 8c; 4 in. 10c

Long Distance Hell l'lione, Lackland.

Terms Cash.

AZALEAS. We are now l.unkliitf "nters. Write for
prices. Our stock is the best In the West aid well
budded too.

BOSTONS. Hi In. 40,: 8 In. 8c : 4 In. 16c. : 6 in. 26c: 6 In.
40c: 7 In. 65c i 8 in. $1.00 to $1.50; 10 in. $1.50 to $2.00.

Long Distance Kinloch Phone, Creve Cosur.

J. W. DUNFORD, Clayton, St. Louis Co., Mo.

NEPTUNE
The only yellow carnation to date that

is worth growing. Equal to Enchant-
ress in every respect, and never bursts.

Come and see it growing. Booted
Cuttings, $10.00 per 100.

Also White Enchantress, Win-
sor, $6.00 per 100; Enchantress, Va-
riegated Lawson, White Lawson.
Red Lawson, $2.50 per 100. Har-
lowarden, Mrs. Lawson, Fair
Maid, Mrs. Patten, $2.00 per 100.

All the above unrooted at half price.

Paul Thomson, West Hartford, Conn.

ROOTED CUTTINGS USft£L£A?£r*b
ternantherH best red and yellow, 6 - Fuchsia.
five finest kinds; Giant Marguerite Daisy, yel-

low; Double AlysHiim.$l 0u. Ajferatum, Our-
ney and Pauline. i;»>l**im. best bedd<rn V>r
hena, beBt colors. 80c. Salvia, Bonfln- and Splen-
dens.860. Bargain, to move at once; Prlm-
uUOiMoiiliAOraoilllbrn mixed and Haby
Primrose. 2 In. Will make fine stock for Ka*t-r

if bandied at once. $1.76 per 10J; 3 .u or more, $1.50

per 103. Cash.

Shippenibure Floral Co., Shlppensbure. Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
1000 100

Giant Flowering $2.60 $0.50

COLEUS, 10 var. 2% pot . . . 2.00

CANNA Henderson, dry bulbe . 2.00

GERANIUHS, 10 var. 2% pot . 25.00 3.00

VinCA Variegated, 1% pots . . 2.50

(ASH

JOS. H. CUNNIN6HAM, Delaware, o

VINCAS
Vinca var., fine large plants out of

4 in., $6.oo per loo; 2'/, in., S2.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, double, in bloom, fine

2 T
. in., $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Obconica, baby and
Chinese, in bloom, 4 in., $5.00 per 100 ;

2'/i in., $2.00 per IOO.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—™",K^Io^tVmm&£EXCHANGE.
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ftU^TION gO
(19) To Clean Glass.—I would like

to know the best way to remove lime
mixed with gasoline from glass.

New Jersey. A. C.

—Scrubbing the glass when it is per-

fectly dry with a good hand brush is the
best method we know of.

(20) Origin of Scale.—Kindly in-

form me whether San Jos6 scale and the

scale on palms originate from soil or
water.
New York. J. H. H.
—The scale diseases are perpetuated

by the depositing of eggs, and do not
proceed from either soil or water.

(21) Wants Scotch Thistle.—Can
you inform me where I could get some
Scotch thistle? I "would like to get some
to make a bed next Spring.

Mass. S. O.

—We know of no grower who is spe-

cializing in thistles, and would advise
our friend to get some seed, start it at
once in heat and grow along until time
to plant out. We believe Webber & Don,
seedmen, Chambers street, New York, can
supply the seed.

(22) Woodlice on Mushrooms.—
Can you give me a remedy that would
exterminate or prevent woodlice ^from
eating and ruining my mushrooms?

Nebraska. T. U.

—A very effective way to get rid of

woodlice is to trap them. Take potatoes,

cut them in half, scoop out part of the
inside, and lay the pieces along the edges
of the beds. After dark take a light and
you will find the woodlice feeding on the
potatoes. Have a pail of hot water
handy, and empty the woodlice into the
water. Keep this up every night until

the pests are cleared out.

(23) Carnations After Onions.—
I have a piece of land on which onions
have been planted for six years, which
is very heavily manured ; the land is in

good condition—not too light nor too

heavy—and I would like to grow carna-
tion plants on it this Summer. Kindly
give me your opinion.

Conn. J. G.

—The land on which onions have been
grown for six years and which is now
heavily manured should be all right for

carnations if worked properly. We would
advise ploughing as early as possible, and,
before time to plant the carnations, giv-

ing a dressing of lime and plough again.
This would tend to destroy any maggots
that might have been left in the soil.

(24) Spiraea Gladstone, etc.—
Kindly inform me how many weeks it

'takes for Spiraea Gladstone to come into
bloom for Easter, also tulips, hyacinths
and Von Sion narcissus after being in

the greenhouse. All are in good rooted
condition.

Conn. J. G.

—Spirsea Gladstone should have about
nine weeks in the greenhouse, provided,
of course, that it has been potted up two
or three weeks and resting in a shed or
under the benches. Tulips and hyacinths
will be all right if allowed three weeks
on the benches. For Von Sion narcissus
we would allow four weeks.

(25) Sea Moss.—To settle a dispute,
will you answer the following question
in your next issue? What is the correct
name and where do they get the Japanese
air fern (sea moss) ?

New York. F. A. M.
—We presume that the Japanese air

fern referred to is the one used in the
manufacture of fern balls. If so, the
correct name of the fern is davallia. Two
varieties are used—D. bullata and D.
Mariesii ; both grow wild in Japan.

Sea moss, the botanical name of which
is Ulva latissima, belongs to the order
Ulvaceae, green spored algse, characterized
by their green or rarely purple mem-
braneous frond, which never throw out
rootlets at the base. It is widely dis-

tributed, but is imported chiefly from
Japan.

(26) To Strengthen Carnation
Stems.—'Please tell me what I can do
to strengthen the stems of my carnations.
The plants look fine, the blooms are nice
and there are many buds, but the stems

are weak, not holding the blooms up stiff.

When the flowers open the stems bend.
Also I would like to know what you con-
sider a good rule as to watering the
plants.
New York. A. D.
—We would either water with liquid

manure once a week, or give a light top
dressing with pulverized sheep manure
or well-decayed stable manure.

There is no rule to water by, except
to study the needs of your plants. Water
them when they require it and as often
as they need it. At this season of the
year the plants should be kept rather on
the dry side, so let the soil get fairly
well dry each time before watering; then
give enough water to go clear to the bot-
tom of the bench, and wait until the soil
is dry again. This might be two days,
or it might be a week ; but wait, however
long it is. The rule of watering plants
so often, whether they need it or not,
will eventually ruin them.

(27) Salvias and Peppers.—Kind-
ly tell me how to grow salvia nicely ; the
leaves of mine always curl. Also how
best to grow pepper plants in flats.

New Jersey. E. K.
—Salvia if grown from cuttings

should he treated about the same as are
coleus or geraniums, and no trouble with
drying of the foliage will occur if reason-
able precautions are taken. Do not let

the plants wilt for want of water, and
keep the atmosphere of the house moist
during the day.

—If the pepper referred to is the one
grown for culinary purposes, sow seed in
March, and, as soon as the young plants
are large enough, transplant them into
flats.

(28) The Kinney Pump.—About
two years ago I received a circular about
the Kinney pump, but have lost the ad-
dress. Possibly you could give me same.
Do you know of any florist using this
pump, and is it giving satisfaction? I
wish to use it to force liquid manure
through the lawn. G. M.
New Jersey.

—We do not know of any florists who
are using the Kinney pump. Write to
the manufacturers ; their address is The
Hose Connection Company, Kingston,
R. I.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
GILES COUNTY NURSERY COM-

PANY. Pulaski, Tenn.—Price List of
Fruit Trees.

D. M. ANDREWS, Boulder, Col —
Price List of St-eds of Rare Flowers
from the Rocky Mountains of Colorado.

J. F. NOLL & COMPANY, Newark,
N. J.—Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
Poultry Supplies, etc., with a carefully
selected List of Novelties and Specialties.
The catalogue is well printed and illus-
trated. Noll's new Lettuce "Chamnion
of All," and the "Mammoth Rajah Indo
Raspberry," in color, have been selected
as the cover designs.
DINGEE & CONARD COMPANY,

West Grove, Pa.—New Guide to Rose Cul-
ture; being a Catalogue of Roses and
Other Plants, Seeds. Bulbs, etc. As is
well known, Roses form the great spe-
cialty of this long-established concern,
and some idea of the extent of this
branch of its business may be gleaned
from the statement that over one
thousand different varieties of roses are
carried in stock; the enumerations oc-
cupying some 70 pages of the present
catalogue. Charles Dingee established
the business 58 years ago, and "at 84
years of age he is an inspiration, keep-
ing us steadfast in maintaining the clean,
honorable business methods of the old
school." The catalogue is profusely il-
lustrated. The front cover design, in
color, shows a flower of the new hybrid
tea rose J. B. Clark; the "new wonder
rose "Tausendschon," also in colors,
having been selected for the design of
the back cover. There is also a hand-
some colored insert of "The Famous Co-
chet Roses." An attractive and inter-
esting catalogue.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
From Valentine

Kingston, N. Y.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.—The Morse

Floral Company has opened a store on
Church street. The greenhouses at 536
Townsend avenue will be continued. E.
J. Morse, the manager, is well known
locally and familiarly known as Cap-
tain Morse. He was captain of ithe
Second Company Governor's Foot Guard
for eight years.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

160,000 assorted ferns for jardinieres, ex-
cellent stock, in 15 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
AKpidJum 'tsiiBsemense, Pteris Wimsetti
and Alayii, In good proportion, from 2yA in.
pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS
km fin Belmoreana, 2*4 lr

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferae, 3 in.,

$55.00 per 1000; 4 in.,

$115.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Cuneatum, fine

(Exact Size)

n., $1.30 per doz..

$6.00 per
$12.00 per

100,
100,

stock, 2& in.,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 in.. $6.00
per 100. $55.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per
100. $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 in., $4.75 per doz.,
$35.00 per 100; 5 in., $8.60 per doz.,
$65.00 per 100, 6 in., $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Rhodopbyllum, 4 In., $2.60 per
doz., $20.00 per 100; 6 in., $6.60 per doz.,
$40.00 per 100.

Adiantum Graclllimum,
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Regina,

2^4 in., $3.50 per

in.,

ID..

$3.00
$6.00

per
per

doz.,
doz..

4 in., $3.60 per doz..

. $7.00
$15.00

Iter

per
doz.,
doz..

$22.00 per 100;
$45.00 per 100.

Cibotium Schledel,
$25.00 per 100.

Nepbxolepis ScottU, 6 In.

$60.00 per 100; 8 in.,
worth the double.

Elegantissima and PiersonJ, 6 In., $5.50 per
doz.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON Short Hills, N. J.

Bushy Ferns
Unusually fine stock of the Holly Fern (Cyrto-
mium falcatum 1. Pteris cretica albo. Pteris
WimBetti. etc. 3 in. pota. 6c; 2 in. pots, 3c. We
have never had better plants and will give you
very liberal count on January orders.
Cibotium Schledel, 3 in. pots for growing on,

20c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosua, extra strong 2 in.

stock but with some of the foliage slightly dis-
figured. Give them a small shift and they will
make fine plants $2.00 per 1 OO.
PRIMULA Obconlca Grand. In full bloom.

3 in pots, 5c ; Si in. potB, 6c: 4 in. potB, 8c

R. G. HANF0RD, NORWALK, CONN.

FERNS
Boston, Scottll, 4 in 15c; 6 in. 40c Some

extra heavy Scottll at 50c each. All pot grown.
Asparagus Plumoaus, .".. in., $3.50 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in.. $25.00 per 100.

Standard varieties of carnation cuttings at
popular prices.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS
Pine atock of assorted Ferns in best mar-

ket varieties from 2 "4 In. pots, at $3.00 per
100 plants, or $26.00 per 1000.

Cibotium Schledel from 4 In. pots, at $30.00
per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. 1.

FERNS
Best varieties, strong, healthy plants

from 2 1-4-inch pots. $3.00 per 100; $26.00
per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. 3-inch, $6.00
per 100.
dBOTTUM Schledei. 6-in. pots, $1.00 each.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 7-in. 75c. and $1.00
each; 9-ln. $1.50 and $2.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN. Main Street, Madison, N.J-

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2Jf in. S5 00 per 100: 3% In. S25.00
per 100.

FERNS, Boston, M In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Sen, Whitman, Mass.

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

For

Jardinieres

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; Z In. $6.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000; 4 In. $16.00 per 100.
KENTIA8, Belmoreana and Forsterlana,

4 In. 25c. 36c; 5 In. 60c, 76c; 6 in. $1.26,
$1.50; large plants, $2.00 to $36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.08

each
PANDANTJS Utllis, strong 2 in. $3.60 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS 1NDICA, fine plants, 16c. to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Plersonl, 4 In. 15c, 5 In. 25c,

6 In. 60c. 7 In. 76c
Whltmanl, A In. 26c. 6 In. 60c. < In. 76c

to JUKI; 7 In. 11.60 to 12.00, 8 In. 12.60,
J3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dlahea In Al ahapa, $3.00

per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADCR, Mount Troy, ALLEGHENY, PA.

Araucarias
Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

60c. each ; $5.50 per dozen.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

f
tfi&fc
FLORIST

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

GARDENIA PLANTS
SCOTTII FERNS

AND A GENERAL LINE OF

Decorative Stock
JOHN SCOTT

Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists Id tbe world.

Sander. St. Albans, England
BDd

235 Broadway, Room I, Now YorK City.

HI

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^"SIorktV^xch"

We are now booking orders for freshly
imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced
prices. Write us for Information as to kinds
and prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncidium Tigrinum, O. Sarcode§, O.
Forbesli, Sophronitis graDdiflora and coc-
cjnea.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. «/.

ODrHlim We shaI1 receive thisunvillU^ spring large quantities
of imported ORCHIDS, namely: Cattlevas,
Dendrobiums, Oncidiums, Laelias, Vandas
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. We have
four collectors, Including our Mr. Carrlllo.
who collect exclusively for us. Our qual-
ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove

( CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.
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THE WEEKS WORK
Timme's Timely Teachings.

Tender Bulbs and Tubers.
Attractive greenhouse display at all

seasons of i in- year contributes in great
asure to a lively How of business at

even the dullest of periods, such as ever]
retail grower must be prepared to pass
through in times. For the muiiilis of

Summer ii is never difficult to make pro-
vision for a perfect feast of floral splen-
dor to be spread before the admiring e\es
of patrons and chance visitors. Prob-
ably nothing for that season more fully
serves the dual purpose of inviting anil
supplying trade than ihe tender bulbous
and tuberous-rooted kiuds of Summer-
Bowering and foliage greenhouse plants.
Of these there is a wide range iu varie-
ties belonging to a number of different
species and orders, but all so very near
alike as regards treatment under glass
during Summer thai their culture under
one roof presents no obstaeles in the way
toward best results. Especially worthy
of being grown by retail florists for the
purpose are fancy-leaved ealadiums, val-
lotas, ismenes and various hybrids of the
aniaryllis tribe, tuberous-rooted begonias
of all kinds, a few of the large-flowering
cannas, gesneras, gloxinias, achimenes
and sinningias, all sure to add a wealth
of brightest color to any collection of
plants arranged for effect under glass
throughout the hot months of Summer.
In order to provide for a continuous ar-
ray from the beginning of the warm sea-
son until quite late in the Fall it is need-
ful to start some of the bulbs, corms or
tubers now and another lot five or six
weeks later. Some of the kinds may to
advantage be raised from seeds, growing
into (lowering plants by next Summer or
fall, if sown this month.

Starting the Bulbs.
To obtain the best results in the start-

ing of tender bulbous plants and roots
al this early dale a steadily maintained
temperature of about 65 or 70 degrees
above and underneath the bulbs and a
congenially moist atmosphere rather than
inordinately moist soil must be relied
upon. Gloxinias, fancy ealadiums, hy-
brid aniaryllis and others which always
show up in soundest condition when car-
ried through the Winter in some fairly
warm and dry place iu the same soil and
pois in which they were grown and flow-
i'i-i'd the previous season, are taken out,
flood of dead leaves and dry earth and
replanted into fresh soil, this to be a
mixture of very sandy, fibrous turf, well-
weathered manure—that from last year's
hot-beds being best—and leaf mold in
about equal parts. The pots or pans
should be clean and well drained and the
soil nicely broken up but not screened.
Placed on a pretty warm bottom, the soil
al first merely kept moist enough so as
not to be really dry, new life will soon
break forth. Ibis in the case of most
varieties of aniaryllis in the form of em-
bryo flower stalks. It is then time to
be a little less sparing in the matter of
affording water, light and a reasonable
amount of air. When finally the plants
are well under way in rapidly progress-
ing sturdy growth their requirements are
fully met in nearly every particular un-
der practically the same treatment as
that accorded most other hothouse sub-
jects.

Starting the Tubers.
When considerable numbers of the fore-

going bulbs, as also cannas and like roots,
but in particular begonia and similar
tubers and corms, are to be started early,
ii is besl to plant them somewhat close
together in trays or flats filled with sandy
peat, leaf mold or a mixture of sand and
finely broken-up sphagnum, with a view
toward a shift from these into pots after
growth has siarted, since a uniformly
even break of crowns and roots at this
season is not to be expected. The flats

are placed on brisk bottom heal, the soil

kepi moist, but not wet, by sprinkling
rather than can watering, and as dor-
mant life is thus incited into renewed
action the amount of humidity in soil

and air is slowly increased, more direct
light afforded, and soon quite a number
of plants will have made sufficiently
Strong growth to be carefully lifted out
from the less advanced and potted, the
laggards to be dealt with in like manner
later on. Those potted up should still

have the benefit of bottom heat until
firmly established. In their final shift

a much more enriched and somewhat
heavier kind of soil should be used than
in starting the tubers. If later in the
season a place for these earliest lots

could be spared in some nioderalely warm
Outdoor frame, until assigned to duly in

the conservator] or -.how bouse, yerj

much would be gained thereby in vigor
ami aubstan f growth and bloom. So
also will occasional Light doses of liquid

manure, applied when coming Into and
while in flower, tend to keep the plants
in line shape for a considerable length of
time. Especially do ci as need some
sorl Of sliniiil.ini when in Id i and un-
der poi culture in a house during the
Summer, and ll arlh in which they are

expected to do their besl should be of the

richest, If liberally fed and copiously
watered, none of all those included in

this lisi of Summer-flowering plants will

brighten up a greenhouse as will the liet-

ter kinds of cannas. For this reason
alone a limited number of these deserve
io lie started thus early, but in a place
\\ here cannas form one of the more im-
portanl items in the line of bedding stock
io be handled, these earl; starters also
serve as I be mosl efficient of advance
agents advertising the coming show as
nothing else would.

To Be Done Later On.
The later toward Spring tender roots,

bulbs, tubers and conns are roused into
renewed action the more anxious they
w ill lie to respond to efforts made to that
end by the grower. There will therefore
be little difficulty in starting the later
lots, including such as are to be offered
in quantity for outdoor planting, which.
to be satisfactory stock for that purpose.
n 1 not be started before the middle of
March.
Tim \ory liest place for this sort of

proceeding al thai lime and for several
weeks Later is invariably a newly made
hotbed after having been allowed first

to coo] down to about 65 or at the most
TO degrees of steady heat at night under
closed sashes. A good material into
which to dibble the bulbs and tubers, or
in which to pack the pots containing
such, is a layer of from six to ten inches
above the heated manure of very old
sawdust or tanbark or of fibrous, turfy
loam, leaf mold or earthlike, porous, old
manure, these substances to be well in-
termixed wild chopped moss and sand

—

anything in the soil line that will drain
off surplus moisture readily and ding to
newly made roois when the plants are
ready io 1" lifted and potted.

This is the most satisfactory mode of
starting the more lender kinds of Sum-
mer-flowering bulbous plants, and besides
those already named it will work equally
well in the case of numerous others, such
as tigridias. achimenes, sprekelias. monf-
hrejias. crinums, ismenes. eucharis, Ca-
ladium esculenlum. spotted leaved callas
and many varieties of hippeastrum. In
proportion as the weather gradually be-
comes warmer from day to day, so will
the heat in the hothed decrease with a
slowly diminishing amount as supplied
by fermentation. The plants, then well
forward, must be attended to as required,
and if this is done as regards transplant-
ing, ventilation, watering and shading,
the grower will have far to look for hel-
ler slock, and still nol find it.

Seedling Gloxinias.
All hough excellent for the conservatory

or under the lightly shaded glass of
greenhouse or outdoor frame, gloxinias,
unlike tuberous begonias, are not to be
recommended for open air garden plant-
ing. They also prove somewhat disap-
pointing as dwelling house or parlor
plants, but less so limn tuberous be-
gonias, which latter, when in hloom and
under the care of unskilled hands, hardly
ever receive the amount of water they
then require. Seedling gloxinias endure
the hardships inseparable from exposure
to dwelling room conditions much better
than those grown from matured bulbs:
and ii is no difficult mailer in raise such.
The issue from ;1 good si rain of seeds,
sown early, is a lot of fine, vigorous
plains flowering throughout the latter
pari of the warm Beason. A very few

i them will probably not be fully up in

point of excellence io whal the critical
grower declares Io be good gloxinias, but
by far the greatest number will lie as fine

a lot as any ever beheld by admiring' eye,
much varied, il is true, as to halm .,

growth and manner of carrying the
bloom, lull all beautiful in their coloring,
no two being alike in ibis, but all alike
sturdy, vigorously bright pot plants.

A reasonable amount of care is neces-
sary in the Starting of the seeds, and
unfailing heat and moislure will do the
rest. Earthenware seed pans are to be
preferred to the wooden Hals in this case.
These are filled within very close to the
rim with roughly broken-up pieces of
turfy soil or sods in a well forward state
of dissolution, such as are to be found
about any compost heap of long stand-

Always in Demand
JUST LOOK! An AKAVCAKIA RO-

BUST* COMIWCTA OK KXCKLSA
(I.Al'C'A, worth a ten dollar bill, per-

thapo and color. 6-7 In. pota, 6-
I

<>ld, 4-6-6 tiers, 28 to 40 in. In
height, the eame in width, only $3.00;
t-1 In. pots. 6-year-old, 4-5-6- tiere, 25
to 28 in. height, $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 In.
pots, 6-year-old. 3-4 tiers. 18 to 25 In.
high, $1.60 to $1.76. Kxcelmi, 6-7 In.
pots, 6-6 tiers, 26 to 30 In. high, $1.60;

pots, 5 -year- old, 6 tiers. 22 to 25
In MKh. $1.00 to $1.26; 6 In. pots. 4-6
tiers. 4-6-year-old, 18-20-22 in. high,
75c. ; 2-year-old. 2-3 tiers, nice little
plants, 6-8 In. high, 40c.

WII1TMANI, larger than 8 In. pot,
planted in 7 in. pots, made up In
June, three plants In a 7 In. pot,
now as large as a bushel basket.
price, $1.26 to $1.50 per pot; middle
size, 75c; very heavy specimens, $1.00
per pot. 6 In. pots 60c. to 75c.WKKSOM FERNS 4 In., 26c; 6-6*4-6
In. pota. 35c- 40c. -50c.

I'TERIS WILSONI, 6 Ya In. pota. very
handsome, much admired ferns, 20c.

AZALEA INIHCA, Have an Immense
stock now planted In G In. and 7 In.

pots, were grown for ua under con-
tract by an Azalea Specialist In
Ghent. Belgium. Have only the lead-
ing varieties such as, Mme. Van der
Crayasen, (2600 of this well known
variety of the finest shape, full of
buds), Nlobe, Bernard Andrew Allen,
Deutsche Perle, Simon Mardner, Em-
press of liidi:i, Prof. Wolters, Apollo,
and % doz. more popular sorts, price
60c. 75c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75.
$2.00, $2.50 each. strong. 20c; 5% In.. 25c each.

Pleaae mention If plants are to be ahlpped with or without pots.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Caah with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Im?^"- wh.i«.i. &

ARAUCARIA R0BUSTA
COMPACTAandGLAUCA

BOSTON PERNS. Have about 2,600 of
this variety, 8 In. pots, made up as
big as a wash-tub, worth $3.00. $1.26
$1.60 each; 7 In. pota, as large as
abushel basket, worth $2.00, cut down
to 75c. and $1.00 each; 6 In. pots,
very large, worth $1.00. only 60c;
5 % In. pots. 35c. and 40c each.

Ki N I I A ForsterUna and Bt-lmoreunu,
4 in. pots. 8 to 20 In. high 36c 6*
in.. & % in., and 6 In. pots, bushy
stocky plants, 50c, 60c, and 76c

LATANIA Borbonlrn, 4 in., strong, 26c.
each.

COCOS Weddellana, 3 In. pots, 10-12-16
In. high. 16c

ARECA Latescenn, 4 in. pota, made up
three plants In a pot, 18-20-22 Inches
high. 20c each.

FICU8 ELA8TICA or RUBBER PEANT8,
home grown and Belgium stock, 18-
20 to 40 In., 6-6fc to 6 In. pots. 25c-
35c -40c -60c and 60c. each; 7 In.
pota, 75c

ASPARAGUS pi union tin nnnua, 3 In. pots,
$7.00 per 100; 4 In. $10.00 per 100;
all bushy plants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, Now Is the
time to force Hydrangea Otaksa for
Easter blooming. Remember only
pot grown will form successful for
Easter; we grow ours In pots In the
summer and plant them in cold
frames (r ow Inside) ; have about 500
to spare, 6 In. and 7 In. pots 26c.
35c, 60c, and 76c. each.

BEGONIA, new Improved Erfordl, 4 In.,

1012 West Ontario Street,

and Shipper of Pot Plants

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ing. This is evened and pushed down
and in place_ with the fingers and then
overspread with soil of the same descrip-
tion, but sifted and intermixed with sand.
After the seeds are thinly scattered over
this surface and all firmed by the gentle
pressure of a smooth piece of board, the
first watering takes place, which should
be thorough, so as to soak every part of
the soil in the pan, but must be applied
carefully and slowly, never showing for
a moment a sheet of water on the sur-
face ; a small watering can with a very
fine rose, not detachable but tightly sold-
ered to the neck of the can, is the instru-
ment to use. The seed pan is now placed
in the warmest part of the propagating
house, afforded brisk bottom heat and
covered with a pane of glass and on this
a sheet of paper, the pan to be uncovered
and examined every morning. Another
watering will not be necessary during
germination, but it is best to make sure
of this from time to time in a house un-
der constant hard firing and an atmos-
phere but lightly charged with humidity.
In from two to three weeks the surface
of the soil will show the little plants as-
suming shape as such. Now the full

light from the near glass roof—at this

time of year—is necessary, as also a lit-

tle air occasionally for the well-being of
the fast advancing seedlings. Carefully
attended to, transplanted into trays or at
once into little pots, as condition war-
rants and calls for. the plants will soon
arrive at a juncture when their treat-
ment will in no way differ from that of
bulb grown gloxinias as already sug-
gested.

Exceptionally fine specimens, always to
he found in a lot of flowering seedling
gloxinias, are deserving of further care
to be taken with what there may be
saved for future cultivation in the form
of ripened bulbs or stock worked up by
r-"i>tiiiL' their leaves. On leaf cuttings,
inserted in the sand <*{ a warm propa-
gating bed in the usual way. small bul&-
lets will form in a very short time.
Moisture and heal here also are essentials
io success. If this method of propaga-
tion is attempted quite early in the
Spring, these little bulbs, with proper
care, usually develop into good-sized
plants the first Summer and under favor-

conditions will even come into bloom
before the close o£ the season.

Tuberous Begonias from Seed.
A beginning with matured tubers in

the raising of this class of begonias for
open nir effect lias the one advantage over
a atari with seeds that separate colors

Dndently be looked forward to in

the planning of beds and borders, if it

lesired. It is a question whether
such an arrangement of several colors by

es or one color alone in i

or band of flowering tuberous begonias
would prove more pffective than a bed
exhibiting a diversity of shades. Of

CINERARIAS
Fine large 6 in. in bloom, ready tor immediate

use 35c. each.

FERNS
BOSTON, 3 In. S6.00; 4 in. S12.50; 5 in. S25.00:

6 in. 540.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c. each.
PIERSONI, 3 in. 16.00; 4 In. SI2.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS or SPRENGERI,

2 in. 53.00; 3 in. 56.00; 6 in. 540.00 per 100.

Oaah or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Rooted Cuttings
HELIOTROPE (dark) 60c. per lot); $s no

per 1000. FINEST DOUBLE FUCHSIAS.
75c. per 100. $6.00 per X000. NEW DOUBLE
PETUNIA, The Queen. A fine bloomer.
white mingled with purple, requires no
staking. $2.50 per 100. SALVIA Zurich,
new dwarf ever-blooming variety. $2.00
per 100. SALVIA Bonfire, 90c. per 100.
AGERATUMS, S. Gurnry and P. Pauline,
60c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000. GERMAN
IVY, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Strong and well-rooted. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N.J.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie LodIha, ready Angust 1st, clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 In. pots $6.00 per 100
Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

greater importance are several other
points thai should never be lost sight
of in the use of tuberous begonias for
open air culture. Plants in full bloom,
such as recommended for display, taken
from the greenliouse into the garden, will
invariably prove a sorrowful failure with-
in a week or two. Sturdy plants, started
from bulbs in the beginning of April,
especially when reared in outdoor frames,
survive free exposure and faulty selec-
tion of place combined with want of
proper care much longer, but the best
kind of stock for the purpose— if mixed
colors have been decided upon are seed-
lings, the seed to be sown in February
and accorded the same treatment a.s ad-
vised for the starting of the seeds and
the su care of the seedlings in
the case of gloxinias.

Even if it were as possible on every
place as it is desirable to find an ideally
situate, | spot for such a bed. one lightly
shaded by a few far-reaching branches of
trees a rod or two away during Hie sun-
niest hours every day. there would still

be the impending danger of possible fail-
ure owing to unsuitable, exhausted soil,
insufficiency of waler at the roots of the
plants in dry spells of weather—a very
common occurrence — and. finally.
worst despoiler of beauty in a bed of
tuberous begonias—the high, dry wind on
a hot Summer day. Fred. W. Timme.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^^SmSt^SSE,THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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RETAIL HOUSES

Tie retail florist arms advertising' under this heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under thiB heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. Tor every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUNG St NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

UYEB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering

flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can
give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-

graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:

Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled- usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWXRTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Miohigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered in this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

Ban on Plant Loans.
Mayor Hibbard of Boston has put his official ban upon

the use of potted plants and floral decorations from the

municipal conservatories for private social affairs

throughout the city. The mayor was called upon last

week by a committee of young people who wanted to

borrow potted plants from the city's conservatories, and

he was amazed at such a request. When informed that

it was customary for years to secure such displays for

the asking, he immediately notified those in charge of the

municipal conservatories not to loan any more flo» ty>

or potted plants for private use. In years gone by and

until the present administration it was a very common
occurrence for the city to distribute scores of potted

plants at halls where social affairs were being held, and

the city paid for all the carting.—Boston (Mass.) Morn-

ing Herald. ;

and his staff, one has to sample the sumptuous din-

ners served at the Home on this and similar occa-

sions. The preparation of 3. MOO yards of roping and
other material used in decorating the various mess
rooms, hospital, chapel, etc., and its final arrange-

ment, was practically all done by inmates of the

home, employed in this department.

I hope to see many of your readers here during

1908. No one ever regrets a visit to this naturally

beautiful spot. It may be that Togus has not yet

developed as much of interest to the profession as

some of the other Homes, but, my masters, the joys

of achievement are before us, for Togus has unlim-

ited possibilities, and when the writer was entrusted

with the care of those possibilities, his lines fell in

exceedingly pleasant places, inasmuch as Colonel

Richards, governor of the Home, is a true lover

of horticulture in all its branches, and is as prac-

tically enthusiastic and interested in the improve-
ment and development of the reservation as he is

in the welfare of the 2,500 veterans within its bor-

ders. A. W. McIntosii,

Togus, Me. Chief Gardener.

Christmas Decorations of Soldiers Home, Togus, Me.

Christmas Decoration at a Soldiers' Home.
The photograph herewith reproduced of the large

mess room at the Togus (Me.) branch of the Sol-

diers' Home was taken while the holiday decora-

tions were in place. Owing to certain conditions,

however, it was impossible to secure a picture that

would give a comprehensive idea either of the deco-

rations or the splendid proportions of the hall (a

room 149x84 feet and 18 feet in height, and in which

2.500 veterans are fed three times daily). Some

20 feet of the foreground has been of necessity

omitted, and the decorations along the walls, doors,

and windows cannot be guessed at from the picture.

The large tree fronting the National colors, at the

rear of the hall, was trimmed with electric lights

and poinsettias and was a notable feature of the

decorations in this building. However, the photo-

graph may serve to give your readers some idea of

what is done in this line to accentuate the holi-

day season at Togus.

But to appreciate properly the manner in which

the old soldiers are cared for, and the hearty inter-

est taken in their comfort by Governor Richards

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Forestry in the Public Schools.—Circular 130,

Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, Washington,

D. C. By Hugo A. Winkenwerder, Forest Assistant.

The object of this circular is not to advocate the ad,

dition of another study to the public school curriculum,

which in many cases is already too cumbersome, but

rather to point out whereby the subject of forestry

could be introduced in association with some of the

studies that already form part of the public school in-

struction. Among these are nature study, general geog-

raphy, arithmetic, United States history, civics, physical

geography, commercial geography, botany, woodworking

and agriculture. Under each of these subjects is pro-

vided an "outline for study," showing just how the object

aimed at can be accomplished.

The Forest Service, under Gilford Pinchot, is doing

admirable work in its especial line for the older folks

interested in forestry ; and the bulletin before us is an

evidence of the desire of the Service to get the young

equally interested—for which purpose the pamphlet

should prove of immense service. The suggestions fur-

nished for the making of forestry teaching an integral

part of the existing school curriculum are most excellent,

and will be found of great utility to all teachers.
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Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

Till FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Cultural Direciions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at $2.60 per 1000, or
600 for $1.60, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., ltd.

P. 0. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

The American Carnation

IT. Df la Mire PI?. SPab. Co., 2 DnneSL. New York

Price

$3.50

Stock You Will Need
MARGUERITE, QUEEN ALEXANDRA. J3 00 per 100.

SPIRAEA CLUMPS. Large Held clumps lull ol eyeB.

ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA. $4'25 per 100. 140.00 per 1000.

ASTILBOIDES SUPERBA. S6.00 per 100.

NANA COMPACTA. M.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

JAPONICA. Jl 00 per 100. J35.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD. Bine hush shape plants. 30-36 In. high, 18-20 In. through. $2.00 each. Pyramid
shupe, 80-36 In. high. 15 in. through. J1.76 each.

RHODODENDRON. Short well formed plants lor pots, lull ol buds, 18 in. size. 19.00 per
dozen. '24 in. size. $12.00 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, lull ol buds, force very easily. 12-16 In. hlcb. J25.00 per
100. 15- 1 S in. hlKh. $35.00 per 100.

AZALEA INDICA. Some especially fine plants In Mad. Van der Cruyaaan, Nloba, 16-18
In crowns, SI. 00 each. 18-20lu. crown. $2.00each.

BOUGAINVILLE A GLABRA SANDERIANA. Short well trimmed Plants that will bloom
full for Easter 4 In. pot plants, 6-8 In. crowns, $20.00 per 100, $2.76 per 12.

CANNAS. One of the hest collections ol market varieties, lucludlnc Baauta Poltevlne,
Crimson Baddar, Charloa Hondaraon, Floranoa Vaughan, etc., strong 2-eye
divisions. $3.00 per 100. $25 00 per 1000.

BOSTON FERN. 2i in. well established. $1.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS S HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

Carnation Cuttings
We have the following CARNATION CUTTINGSJready for immedi-

ate delivery, strong well-rooted cuttings and free from disease.

Per 100 Per 1000

W.nsor

Beacon

Per 100 Per 1000

$6 00 $50.00 Aristocrat - - $6.00 $50.00

6.00 50.00 White Enchantress - 6.00 | 50.00

Also other standard varieties at standard prices. Write for complete list.

JENSEN ® DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, 111.

HYDRANGEA
American Everblooming (H. arborescens sterilis). The
largest stock in America of strong i and 2-year nursery
grown plants of this best of all hardy flowering shrubs.

THE. E. Y. TEAS CO.. Centerville, Ind.

Japan Iris
For Spring planting, $5.50 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

True to name. Guaranteed. Cash with order.

ROWlHL & GRANZ, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

J. J. HARTY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND Pf f|I|fCT*S

COMMISSION iaLURiJlO

1312 G Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
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FULL REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND EXHIBITION SEVENTEENTH
ANNUAL MEETING, WASHINGTON, D. C., JANUARY 28 TO 30, 1908

Officers elected: President, M. A. PATTEN, Tewksbury, Mass.; Vice-President, A. F. J. Baur, Indianapolis, Ind.

Secretary, ALBERT M. HERR; Treasurer, FRED. DORNER, JR.
Next place of meeting, Indianapolis, Ind.

Favored once again by most propitious weather, the

American Carnation Society opened its seventeenth an-

nual meeting and exhibition at Washington, D. C, on
Tuesday, January 28. continuing till Thursday, January
30. The attendance was large and representative of

the carnation growing centers of the country.

The exhibition was fully equal to, if it did not sur-

pass, that held at Toronto last year, and the quality

of the stock shown was of a high standard throughout.

The National Rifles Armory, where the exhibition was
held, was lighted on the two sides only, and artificial

lighting had to be resorted to—probably the only slight

drawback to otherwise excellent arrangements. Presi-

dent Peter Bisset, Superintendent Charles McCauley
and others of the local -club, rendered admirable assist-

ance, and their labors did much to facilitate the work
of staging and judging. One o'clock was the hour
named for closing the staging of the competitive classes,

which were all in place by that time.

A brief session was held on the forenoon of Tuesday
for the purpose of electing three additional judges, when
the following gentlemen were chosen : Messrs. M. A.
Patten. Tewksbury, Mass.; Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.,

Alma Ward
Winner of the Gold Medal of the A. C. S., the Silver

Medal of the S. A. F., and other prizes.

Growers. Cottage Gardens Co.

and S. J. Reuter, Westerly, It. I. The other judges
were: Messrs. W. N. Rudd. Morgan Park. III.; Will-
iam Nicholson. Framingham, Mass., and Eugene Daille-
douze. Flatbush, X. Y.

First Session, Tuesday, 7.30 P.M.
The first session of the Society "P'-ned on Tuesday

evening at 7:30. Vice-President Peter Bisset, who is

also president of the local florists' club, presided, and in

a few well-chosen words expressed his appreciation of
the honor conferred upon the Capitol City iu having
the American Carnation Society's convention and exhibi-
tion in Washington, and referred in approving terms to

the work of the Society. He then introduced the Hon.
Mr. MacFarland. chairman of the Board of Directors
of the District of Columbia, who extended a welcome to
the Society. He said in part : "We, of the government
of Hie District of Columbia, are very happy to offer the
American Carnation Society a hearty welcome to the
city of Washington, a Society whose title brings Canada,
as well as the United States under the name America;
for we believe all Canadians and men of the United
States alike are Americans. I hope the delegates from
beyond the border will feel just as much at home as the
men who represent our own country."
The speaker then went on to tell of the courtesy and

hospitality of the Canadian people, of which he himself
has had personal experience. We expected that all Am-
ericans would feel at home in the Capitol City, and
needed not its freedom extended to them. The citizens
of the District contributed about 16V£c. per capita to
developing and maintaining the City of Washington,
those outside 6%c. each for these expenses. He believed
all would be glad to contribute even a greater sum
toward that end. The Commissioner then paid tribute
In Hie Society and the flower it stands for, and feelingly
referred to the late President McKinley's great love for
I lie carnation. Wednesday, January 20, McKinley's
birthday, would be fittingly celebrated in Washington
by a general wearing of the divine flower. The speaker
was pleased to know that the late President's memory
was to be perpetuated by such a beautiful blossom ns
the carnation. It was fortunate, he thought, that the
A rican Carnation Society was the only organization
that represented the flower which is associated with any
American statesman. He hoped to see as much interest
taken in Carnation Day in America as was done in
Primrose Hay in England, which kept fresh the memorj
of Beaconslielil.

"I welcome you as Americans all." continued the Com-
missioner, "and trust that your visit may be often re-
peated, and that you will enjoy every hour you are
here." (Great applause. I

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. Y., replied to the address
of welcome. Mr. Pierson dwelt particularly on the in-
ternational character of the American Carnation So-
ciety, which knew no territorial limitations. He was
pleased that the high standard of the exhibition at
Toronto last year had been maintained at Washington,
and emphasized Hie need of perpetuating McKinley Hay
by wearing carnations. He believed the Washington
convention would be a memorable one in Hi,- history of
the 1 American Carnation Society. (Applause.)
John II. Dunlop, Toronto, Out., made a lew remarks

mi behalf of the Canadian brethren, and was especially
glad that their efforts last year were so highly su, ssful
and so much appreciated. The improvement in carna-
tion culture was seen everywhere, and every exhibition
of the American Carnation Society but demonstrated
Hie advances making along this line.

Mr. Bisset then thanked the members for his election
l.isi year as vice-president of the Society, and introduced
President Fred H. Lemon, who read his address as fol-
lows, his remarks being closely followed, and greeted
wiili applause.

President's Address.
It has been the custom for a number of years for the

president to share in extending a welcome to the mem-
bers of the American Carnation Society. To-day the
seventeenth president has the privilege and honor of
sharing in the expression of thanks and appreciation for
the hospitable reception and cordial welcome extended
by the convention city.

It must be remembered at this time that the real work'
of preparation for this convention has been done by our
most worthy vice-president, Peter Bisset, and his able

assistants in Washington. Allow me to express at this

time my personal appreciation of the unfailing courtesy

and the untiring zeal and activity of the vice-president,

which, together with the efficient services of the secre-

tary, made possible this most successful exhibition and
convention.

The Certificate.

Reference has frequently been made during the last

few years to the subject of the society's certificate. It

is a pleasure to refer to the eminently sensible and cor-

rect settlement of the controversy at the convention in

Toronto last year. The remarks on the subject by our
honored member, W. N. Rudd, contain the best exposition

of the aims and province of the American Carnation
Society to be found in all its literature. It is indeed

true, as stated in those remarks, that "the certificate is

nothing except an opinion of the quality of the flower

shown at the exhibition. The commercial value of car-

nations must be ascertained in other ways ; and it is

beyond the ability of this society, beyond its province,

to attempt to say whether or not a certain carnation

shall prove a profitable investment to the buyer." I

wish at this time to endorse most emphatically this posi-

tion in relation to new varieties and to urge the society

to encourage in every way possible the production of new

CARNATION AFTERGLOW-.
Winner of the A. C. S. Silver Medal and other prizes.

Grower, It. Witterstaetter, Cincinnati; O.

kinds and especially the exhibiting of new things at our

annual shows.

Value of the Society's Awards.
There has been a 'decided inclination during the past

few years to belittle Ihe value of the showing made by

a carnation at the American Carnation Society's ex-

hibitions. Opinions of this kind have been expressed by

many prominent members and have even crept into a

number of addresses by our past presidents. I desire

especially to emphasize my opinion that any variety

which can win the American Carnation Society's medal
or obtain first place in one of our "open to all" classes,
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must possess man; points of exceptional merit The tact

of its winning is prima facie evidence, and is Incontro

vertible, for the judgment is the expressed belief of al

least two and more often three of the leading experts

of the country, that such variety has produced bl la

superior to any others of its class, The trade at large,

ami particularly members of tliis society, should a< pt

tliis at its full value; that is to say. should recognize

such action as coming from the highest tribunal and as

being the best opinion obtainable in the I'niteil States

nn the subject. The idea that tie' American Carnation

Society does thereby guarantee such variety to be b

profitable "tie to grow commercially is a false position

and should he avoided in the future. The society a- a

hoily can possess only the prescience of its integral parts,

its individual members, and what man among as can

unfailingly predict a carnation's Euture even after study-

ing the variety from all vantage points? The production

of fine blooms is a prime requisite and with this alone

should the society concern itself, leaving prophecies as to

the probable future of a variety to individual judg nt.

Any practical grower of carnations should consider

the grant of a certificate or medal by the American
Carnation Society as the very highest recommendation
possible and amply sufficient proof of merit to justify a

thorough test and earnest effort to grow the variety as

well as it has been grown by the raiser.

Proven Merit Should Be Recognized.

However, there is one point in this connection which
does come within the province of this society, and thai

is, the proper recognition of merit which has I n

abundantly proven. Seven years ago, at Indianapolis,

when the fatal illness of the president. Win. J. Berter-

mann, placed me in the position of acting chairman. I

suggested that the society ought to take some action

commending the raiser of any carnation which has proved

itself the premier variety of its class for a number of

successive years. No attention was given the suggestion

at that time, but my opinion has not changed on the

subject. I believe that when any variety wins first prize

in any class A (open to all) section for three successive

years, the raiser of such variety should he granted the

society's gold medal, fittingly engraved, as an award of

sterling merit. It is at least a subject worthy of dis-

cussion.

There ought also to he a sweepstakes prize covering

class A (open to allt section.

Entrance Fees for Certificate Classes.

To refer again to the certificate classes: I believe that

the entrance fees in both preliminary and final certificate

classes should he omitted, cncpl when such certificate

is granted, and that the only restriction placed on ex-

hibiting in these classes should be membership in the

society. This should be done for the purpose of increas-

ing the number of exhibits in these classes. The judges

may he depended on tQ sift properly such candidates

Exhibits of Carnations in Pots.

Reference has been made annually, since (lie inception

of this society, to the proposed exhibition of carnations

in pots. Ex-President Rackham spoke of the matter in

his address at Detroit. John Birnic made a strong idea

for such varieties in his able paper read al Toronto last

year. Now to accomplish anything in ibis line it will

require a radical step by the society and ii may as well

he taken at once. Offer a good substantial prize for the

best collection of plants in bloom in pots. To do this.

without increasing tie' amount devoted to the premium
list, reduce the breadth and scope of class l',. which, as

it now stands, tends toward monotony in the exhibition.

The Carnation in Decorative Work.
Also, if it were possible so to divide the money de-

voted to premiums to admit of it. a certain am, ami ought

to he devoted each year to exhibitions showing tin- adapt-

ability of the carnation to reception and wedding decora-

tions. Competitive contests among local retail men are

not practicable, but some prominent retail man might
be selected to prepare some .such exhibit each year, as

this would interest the public greatly and add to the

beauty of the exhibition.

Interest of Foreign Growers.

The very valuable papers from foreign carnation grow-

ers last year, together with the reports appearing in our

trade papers from time to time, indicate the rapid strides

making by our co-workers in England in the develop-

ment of the everlilooming carnation. Such reports should

stimulate the activity in America, for we should retain

our supremacy in this line.

Taking into consideration the formidable opposition in

the securing of new varieties of carnations which the

English breeders have now presented, would it not be a

good thing to make some arrangements whereby new
English sorts could he sent here for test as to their

adaptability to American conditions and markets? Prob-

ably some exchange of novelties could be made between

growers in the United Stales and those in England for

this purpose. A great deal of interest is now being

taken in American varieties over in England, and the

same thing is likely to happen with English varieties in

the United States; hence it would he well for the Ameri-

i 'ii in. i ion Soc i be first steps aiming
tow aid peration.

Registration.

In the matter of the ' IE of new varieties, the

opinion has been expressed bj I

that

the Bocietj ought to omit all superfluous verbiage as to

whether the new variety is better than others of its

kind, and give simply the name, the parentage, the date

when the cross was made, and the color. A uniform

registration blank should be adopted and this should

avoid anj appearance of indorsing the good qualities of

i new kind.

Co-operating with Other Organizations.

At the Chicago convention in 1905 action was taken

authorizing the offering of A rican Carnation Society's

certificates at the Fall exhibitions in our leading cities.

ami the appointment of judges for such exhibits. A
con iniiiee was appointed with power to act, but the plan

never was carried out. This should be taken up and
.some definite action taken. The S. A. F. (). II. has

invited Urn co-operation of our society in the National

Bower show to i»' held in CnicagO in November of this

year, and we should offer our certificate and medals at

that great exhibition.

It is with great pleasure thai I look forward to the

mini meetings with the American Breeders' Association.

I hope and believe ihai much of benefit to the practical

grower will result from the joint discussions on carna-

tion breeding. If there is anything tangible as regards

Mendel's law in relation to the breeding of carnations,

ii should be brought out at this time.

The business sessions of the convention in Toronto
were the best attended of any convention in a number
of years. 1 am counting on the members to surpass that

record in Washington.

Returns Thanks.

In closing I desire again to join with the visiting

members of this society in appreciation of the efforts

of the Washington florists which have made possible a

successful convention.

It is a high honor to be chosen president of the best,

most business-like, and most effective florists' organiza-

tion in the United States, and I thank you most heartily

for that honor.

The report of the secretary. Albert M. Ilerr. Lancas-

ter. I'a., was then read, as follows:

Secretary's Report.
Your secretary reports having issued the regular

printed matter of the society during the past year. Our
annual report was more complete than usual, thanks to

our stenographer, who being from my own city, the re-

port could be worked out to better advantage than could

possibly be done by correspondence.

The premium list and elates for the meeting were
discussed and adopted at the meeting of the board of

directors held in Philadelphia last August, quite a few
changes being made in the premium list and a three-day

session agreed upon as an experiment, all of which was
duly announced through the trade papers.

Date of Show Opening.

1 1 has since developed thai a portion of intending ex-

hibitors are not able to gel their flowers through in time
for staging by 1 p. m. Tuesday. I would suggest that a

part of our 'ting be set aside for the purpose of

adopting a premium list, a set of rules governing the

exhibition, and the best date for the opening of the

show in 1909. With exhibitors, judges and the board of

directors all present, mistakes and friction could be

avoided. The exhibitor being the first consideration in

our .shows should have first consideration in our pre-

mium list.

Advertising in Premium List.

In the opinion of your secretary the matter of adver-

tising in our premium list should be dispensed with;
tic members do n,,t patronize ii to any extent, even
after personal solicitation, and it is hard to get out-

siders to look upon it as a good Inisjness proposition.

For the list issued this year a circular letter was sent

to al! members of this society, followed by a personal

I'lter to the possible advertisers till s ases two and
three). In addition to this, personal letters were sent

to about four hundred other advertisers, with the results

sIloWll before yoll. Tll>' gelling Up of |]|e pi'etnium list,

aside from the solicitations, is almost as much work as

getting out the annual report, and after deducting the

extra eosl of printing the] > a small margin of

profit that it is hardly just to your secretary to pile all

ibis work upon him.

A pel scheme of my own was tried this year; an invi-

taiion was sent to every florist within a radius of one
hundred miles from the meeting place to join the so-

ciety; the responses wore two imw members and several

inquiries a result that tea - a le on

In addition to all oi there have been
about se\e|| llUIldl'ed PC' of Iliad, Illostly persona*
letters in response to inquiries, and the regular corre-

spondence between this office, your president and the

board of directors.

Would Retire Next Year.

Voui requests that lected
essor for the coming year, he he o inucl in

office l"i one year longer in order to use up stationery
and oiler matter thai would have to I,.- chs
I" i if a new secretary was elected, aim then
b' 1

reli ased. The work of th in

a ral io of al t three to one a- compan <i to mi
-hip: il is a work that OUghl to I"' done ami for which
lie- society is not i,, a position to paj a competent salary.
-o ili.it in making your selection il will he the part of
wisdom p. choose a secretary who has leisure tim
devote to this work, and one who en . al help,
to whom can be given the routine part ,,t the work.
STour present incumbent having served ibis society for
thirteen years feds that with ear's Bervici
break tin- hoodoo, he ha- borne his share of the Wi
and thai some one more Competent and lull,.
give the time and labor required should take it up aim
carry il on to pletion.

Mr. Rudd lien- moved that a committee of three be.

appointed to consider ami formulate action on the
gestions contained in the President's address, -aid
mittee to report at Thursday's session. Mr, I. a an
pointed mi this committee Messrs. Rudd, A. 1'. .1. Baur,
and John K. Fotheringham.

The treasurer's report was read b] Fred, E. D
an abstract of which follows:

Treasurer's Report.
RECEIPTS.
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The Exhibition.

As mentioned, the exhibition was a grand success, a

magnificent lot of flowers being staged.

Among the whites Alma Ward showed to excellent

advantage, capturing the gold medal of the Carnation

Society, the S. A. F. silver medal, and was also first

for 100 blooms white. Afterglow was also seen in fine

form and secured the silver medal of the Society, as

well as the S. A. F. bronze medal. The A. C. S. bronze

medal was likewise won by the Cottage Gardens Com-
pany, with Mrs. C. W. Ward. The various winning

sorts are mentioned in the prize list ; these will give a

good idea of the best blooms shown in the various

classes.

Pink Imperial showed fine, and Winsor met all ex-

pectations. There was a close tie between Lady Boun-

tiful and White Enchantress as next best to Alma Ward.

One excellent case of Lieut. Peary took special prize

for the Cottage Gardens' Company. Beacon among the

reds had the others outclassed.

M. A. Patten of Tewksbury, Mass.. sent some fine

seedlings, including a magnificent White, numbered 46-

205 ; a yellow variegated and a pink. A splendid vase

of 50 Welcome, grown by the Chicago Carnation Com
pany, was particularly fine; Melody, a light pink, which

was' shown by F. R. Pierson Co., along with Enchan-

tress, were fittingly recognized by the judges.

Creole Beauty and Wa-no-Ka were close rivals and

in a class of dark reds distinctly alone. Toreador was

rendered conspicuous by reason of its long stems and

showy flowers. Apple Blossom was a distinct novelty,

shown by Wa-no-Ka Greenhouses, and made a hand-

some vase.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, which was of the most exceptional

high class pink, bids, fair to win favor along with Alma
Ward.

Splendor, grown by Stephenson Brothers. Govans-

town, Md., is a most promising variety. Its color is in-

termediate between those of Winsor and Mrs. T. W.
Lawson, and it has every evidence of being a first-rate

commercial carnation.

Aristocrat showed up gorgeously under artificial light.

John Reimels' scarlet seedling Number 32 is an at-

tractive variety and was greatly admired.

Apple Blossom is a well-shaped flower, with good

stem, its only lack being that it is a little undecided in

color.

Among variegated kinds Mrs. M. A. Patten is the

leader. Bay State, from Roper, is also a good variety in

this .lass, but it was not in the best condition as ex-

' hibited.

Victory was shown better than last year; it must

still be considered as one of the good scarlets.

Enchantress leads in its class.

It was noticeable that Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson did not

show to advantage this year ; opinions were expressed

that this once great leader had been superseded by newer

sorts.

Creole Beauty is a fine thing in the maroon class, be-

ing, as far as seen at this show, the finest in its par-

ticular color.

The variety Wa-no-Ka is also a promising variety in

this class.

P. H. Kramer of Anacostia, D. C, exhibited a large

vase of Queen Beatrice rose, banked with adiantum.

The Mrs. Jardine rose, sent by Robert Scott & Son,

Sharon Hill, Pa., showed up well and to much better

advantage than at the last flower show in this city in

November.
Rose Rhea Reid seemed finer and fresher than when

last exhihited and made one of the finest individual dis-

plays offered.

F. R. Pierson Co. had a splendid specimen plant of

the new fern Nephrolepis superbissima, a marvel of

beauty. Wm. Sim, of Cliftondale, Mass., showed his new
single violet Boston, which found many admirers.

Peter Bisset, of Washington, exhibited a vase of seed-

ling roses, crosses of Queen Beatrice in each case, with

K. A. Victoria ; General MacArthur and Enchanter

;

all were most promising and attracted considerable at-

tention.

Kroeschell Brothers Company liberally distributed

their handy carnation measure, which was much appre-

ciated. They had on exhibition a model of their well-

known hot water boiler, in charge of Fred Lauten-

schlager.

The Baur Floral Company. Eric, Pa., showed their

carnation clip, and gave a demonstration of its practi-

cability in mending bursted calyces.

The Seedlings.

There were quite a number of seedlings on exhibition.

M. A. Patten's No. 46-205, scored 86 points, receiving

a preliminary certificate. Full certificate of merit was
awarded to seedling No. 100 from Joseph Heacock Co.,

Wyncote, Pa., which scored 86 points. Mr. Heacock
has 1400 plants of this variety. It is a seedling of

Lawson and Enchantress, the latter being the seed-

bearing parent, and originated with Edwin Towell,

Hillsdale, Pa., from whom Mr. Heacock purchased all

the stock. The color is a clear rose pink ; and we are

informed the plant is a very free bloomer, and a strong

grower. This variety will be disseminated in the Spring
of 1009.

Other seedlings securing certificates of merit were
Wa-no-Ka, from the Wa-no-Ka Greenhouses. Barneveld,
N. Y.. which scored 86 points ; and President Seelye.

from H. W. Field, Northampton, Mass., scoring 89
points.

Among the seedlings shown some were not in fit con-
dition to be judged, owing to circumstances over which
the exhibitors had no control. The judges mentioned as
such : Defiance, Mrs. Robert Hartshorne and Climax.
The variety Apple Blossom, from the Wa-no-Ka Green-
houses, scored 84 points.

Miscellaneous Exhibits, i

The miscellaneous exhibits, other than carnations,
were mentioned by the judges as follows :

E. H. Kramer of Washington, I>. C, showed some
very fine blooms of Queen Beatrice rose, very tastefully

arranged.
Two vases of Mrs. Jardine rose were on exhibition by

Charles McCauley, Exhibition Manager.

Robert Scott & Sons, Sharon Hill, Pa. The same were
very fine, having a remarkable fragrance.

E. G. Hill & Co. of Richmond, Ind., showed a grand
vase of Rhea Reid roses.

The new fern, Nephrolepis superbissima, was on ex-

hibition by F. R Pierson Co of Tarrytown, N. Y., and
in fine condition.

Wm. Sim of Cliftondale, Mass., exhibited three very
fine vases of violets.

The Richmond carnation support was shown by the
Eagle Machine Works, Richmond, Ind.

The Morehead trap, in model, was exhibited by the
manufacturers.

Several of the Lord & Burnhani Company's specialties

were shown.

The Judges' Awards
Class A—100 Blooms.

Seedlings or Standard Sorts.

White.—First, Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, N. T.,
with Alma Ward; second, F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown,
N. Y., with White Enchantress.

Enchantress shade of pink.—First, Chicago Carnation
Co. with Enchantress ; no second.
Lawson shade of pink.—First, E. G. Hill & Co.. Rich-

mond., Ind.. with Afterglow ; second, Cottage Gardens Co.
with Mrs. Tom Harvey.
Winsor shade of pink.—First, Cottage Gardens Co.

with Mrs. C. W. Ward ; second, Chicago Carnation Co.
with Winsor.

Scarlet.—First. Cotrage Gardens Co. with Beacon ; sec-
ond. John Reimels, Woodhaven, N. Y., with Seedling
No. 32.

Crimson.—First. Cottage Gardens Co. with Creole
Beauty ; second. John D. Cockeroft, Northport, L. I., with
Harvard.
White Variegated.—First. John Reimels with Varie-

gated Lawson ; no second.
Any other color.—First, H. Weber & Sons Co., Oak-

Ian.], Md., with Toreador; second, John E. Haines with
Imperial.

Class B—50 Blooms.

Open to all varieties disseminated prior to July 1, 1907.

Lady Bountiful.—First. Stafford Flower Farms, Staf-
ford. Pa. ; no second.
White Perfection.—First, F. R. Pierson Co. ; second, S.

J. Goddard.

Any other white.—First. F. R. Pierson Co. with White
Enchantress. ; second, Stafford Flower Farms with Lieut.
Peary.

Enchantress.—First, Chicago Carnation Co. ; second,
Stafford Flower Farms.
Any other Enchantress shade of pink.—First, F. R.

Pierson Co. with Melody ; second, Henry Eichholz with
Mrs. W. T. Omwake.
Winsor.—First. Chicago Carnation Co. ; second. Cot-

tage Gardens Co.
Pink Enchantress.—First. F. R. Pierson Co. ; second,

Henry Rohrer, Lancaster, Pa.
Any other pink (this shade).—First. Chicago Carna-

tion Co. with Welcome ; second, Henry Weber & Sons Co.
with Genevieve Lord.
Lawson.—First, Potter, Wilmington, Del. ; no second.
Aristocrat.—First. Chicago Carnation Co. ; second. R.

Witterstaetter.
Pink Imperial.—First, John E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa.

;

no second.
Robert Craig.—First, Henry Rohrer, Lancaster, Pa.

;

no second.
Red Chief.—First, F. R. Pierson Co. ; no second.
Victory.—First, F. R. Pierson Co. ; second, S. J. God-

dard.
Beacon.—First, Cottage Gardens Co. ; second, F. R.

Pierson Co.
Any other scarlet.—First. Chicago Carnation Co. with

Andrew Carnegie; second, John E. Haines with John E.
Haines.

Mrs. M. A. Patten.—First, Cottage Gardens Co. ; no
second.

Imperial.—First, John E. Haines with Pink Imperial

;

no second.
Any other white variegated.—First, F. R. Pierson Co.

with Variegated Lawson : no second.
Any other crimson.—First. Cottage Gardens Co. with

Octoroon ; no second.

The American Carnation Society's Medals.

Class C.—100 Blooms, ant variett, ant color.

Gold Medal.—Cottage Gardens Co. with Alma Ward.
Silver Medal.—R. Witterstaetter with Afterglow.
Bronze Medal.—Cottage Gardens Co. with Mrs. C. W.

Ward.

Special Medals of the Society of American
Florists.

Class D.—50 blooms of carnations not tet dissem-
inated ; the variett to be in all cases of

American origin.

Silver Medal.—Cottage Gardens Co. with Alma Ward.
Bronze Medal.—R. Witterstaetter with Afterglow.

Preliminary Certificate.

White 46-205, exhibited by M. A. Patten, Tewksbury,
Mass., 86 points.

Certificates of Merit Awarded.
Pink Seedling No. 100, exhibited by Joseph Heacock.

Wyncote, Pa., 86 points.
Wa-no-Ka. exhibited by Wa-no-Ka Greenhouses,

Barneveld, N. Y., 86 points.
President Seelye, exhibited by H. W. Field, North-

hampton, Mass., 89 points.

W. N. Rudd. Morgan Park. Ill, for white seedling, a
fine commercial flower. Scored 86 points; also for flesh

pink seedling; a very attractive bloom, the evenness of
color being remarkable. Scored 89 points.

Special Frizes.

The Henry F. Michell Co. silver vase, valued at $40,
for the best 100 blooms of carnations in four varieties,
twenty-five blooms to a variety (open to private garden-
ers only) was won by Wm. Kleinheinz, Ogontz, Pa.

Peter Bisset's prize of $10 in gold for the best display
of carnations grown by a private gardener, distinct from
Micbell's prize, was won by Wm. Kleinheinz, Ogontz. Pa.

Peter Fisher's prizes for the best fifty blooms of Beacon,
first ($12), was won by Cottage Gardens Co., Queens,
N. Y. ; second ($8), was won by F. R. Pierson Co.,
Tarrvtown, N. Y. : third ($5), was won by Stafford
Flower Farms, Stafford, Pa.

George H. Cooke's prize of $10 in gold for the best
25 blooms pink seedling or sport darker than Enchant-
ress and lighter than Lawson, never before winning a
prize or medal. Those having preliminary certificate
eligible. The above prize was won by Joseph Heacock,
Wyncote, Pa., with Pink Seedling No. 100.

George C. Shaffer's prize of $10 in gold for the best
vase of 50 blooms, not more than three varieties, open
only to growers having less than 20,000 feet of glass,
was won by Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

S. C. Briggs' prize of $10 in gold for the best vase of
white carnations, 50 blooms, distinct from other entries,

was won by Cottage Gardens Co. with Lieut. Peary.

John Robertson's prize of $5 in cash for the best 25
blooms of WTinsor, distinct from other entries, was won
by Cottage Gardens Co. with Winsor.

J. J. Harty's silver cup to the exhibitor making the
largest display, all vases in all classes being counted as
part of this display, was won by the Chicago Carnation
Co.. Joliet, 111.

Z. D. Blackistone's prize of $10 in gold for the best
50 blooms of white carnations, distinct from other en-
tries, was won by Chicago Carnation Co. with White
Perfection.

C. A. Goldsmith, jeweler, prize of a cup or stein for

the best 50 blooms of red, new or standard variety.
Vases for this prize not to be entered in any other class.

Red meaning Beacon, Victory or Craig shade of red. The
above prize was taken by Cottage Gardens with Beacon.

W. J. Vonderheide silver cup for a vase of 100 blooms
of the best carnation to be disseminated for 1908, was
won by R. Witterstaetter with Afterglow.

January 29, Morning Session.

The meeting this morning opened at 10:30 o'clock

and was largely attended. Dr. B. T. Galloway, Chief

of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, D. C, talked on the subject of

"Experiments in Carnation Growing by the Depart-

ment." A summary of his remarks is given in another

column.
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Considerable discussion 'followed, the principal
i

ts

nought oui being thai by fort f circumstances the

Department had to use horse manure, although cow
manure would be preferred. If available, and doubtless
would give equally satisfactory results. Dr, Galloway
suiil that bone, which was a costly commercial fertiliser,

pad been found to be injurious to certain plants. Asked
in regard to the use of hardwood ashes, the doctor said.

this was not a commercial fertilizer, but more of n
natural manure, and when used with caution in certain
soils, could !"• recommended. Potash was better than
hardwood ashes in giving a si ill' stem and a Bower thai
would Btand up longer.

As regards Boil, in answer to a question by Peter
Fisher, I>r. Galloway said the Department soil was
somewhat stiff, containing from 15 to 25 per cent. clay.

'1 nere was a great deal more in the gray matter of the

man handling the plants than in the question of soil.

It should he understood that by obtaining a soil as

nearly as possible adapted to the needs of certain plants,

i he grower would be relieved of a great deal of detail.

Sandy soils are apt to give a shorter growth and a

shorter stem to the plant than heavier snils; the former
do not contain as much moistuce. Light sandy soils are

more improved by the use of a fertilizer, like hone,

i hit i! are clay soils: and a greater injury from an ex-

cessive use of hone to the latter would he likely to result

man from its application to sandy soil.

The Department uses from 4 to 5 inches of soil,

planting in the beds from the first to the tenth of April,

inis was necessary to get the space for other kinds of

stock. Commercial growers, in order to plant out in the

field in June or later, could carry the young stock in

BH-inch pots till that time.

Professor Galloway, in reply to a question, said he

would prefer to use sheep manure in a liquid form, in

which state it was a pretty good thing. He did not

Consider steaming the soil of any advantage, because in

that process desirable mauurial properties were luerehy

destroyed.

In answer to President Lemon as to the use of Bor-
deaux mixture with soap added, in interfering with
propagation by cuttings. Dr. Galloway said he had no
experience along that line. The use of a perfectly

neutral soap could not in any way injure the cuticle of.

the foliage. Such a soap is effective as an insecticide.

Ivory soap, about half a cake, dissolved in a gallon of

hot water, added to about 20 gallons of Bordeaux mix-
ture, sprayed in solution over the foliage, was more ef-

fective than Bordeaux mixture alone. Castile soap was
an effective remedy against red spider, and is not in-

jurious to the plants. It also does not discolor the
flowers of either roses or carnations.

In the case of neutral soap against red spider,

Dr. Galloway said that Ivory soap could be shaved by
either a hand plane or a knife, then dissolved in a gallon

of boiling water, to which could be added about four

gallons of warm water, making a five-gallon solution,

costing about five cents. This could be applied by a
small hand force pump through about 15 or 20 feet of

one-inch hose, through a Velmorel nozzle. This would
cover the foliage entirely, and was death to old and
young red spider, also killing the eggs. It could he

applied every ten days. This had been found effective

against red spider on cuttings. Of course, the pest could
be held in check by the forceful use of clear water alone

;

hut the spray recommended was more satisfactory, and the
plants could be syringed with clear water in an hour
or nn hour and a half afterward. Syringing was not
done for the purpose of removing anything that would he

opposed to be injurious to the plant, but to wash off

dead and dying insects. Once they are forced to the

ground the pests do not seem able to get back on the

plants. Hydrocyanic acid gas will not eradicate red

spider; they revive from its effects in a short time. The
solution, coming in contact with the body, draws from it

the oxygen therein, with which the insect seems to be
well furnished, closing also the external orifices, thus
rendering the insects unable to breathe. A tine cut cake
of neutral soap was all that was necessary to make the

solution.

In replying to a question by William Swayne, Dr.
Galloway said he. had never used sterilized soil in car-

nation growing, hut had done so in il ase of other

plants with beneficial results. For instance, with violets,

sterilized soil had given a large vegetative growth hut

few (lowers. This kind of soil had a tendency to bring
about a large production of leaves and a lack of blooms.

The experiment had not been carried to a finish, but it

seemed as if sterilized soil had sonic con lion with the
presence or absence of nematodes on tie- roots. When
the .-oil was sterilized there were no nematodes and the
reverse was the case with soil not so treated. As a g I

remedy for the nematodes the professor recommended
hard freezing of the soil in Winter.
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the doctor for

his interesting and instructive remarks.

Next Meeting Place.
There was a good deal of enthusiasm displayed in the

selection of the next meeting place. Pittsburg and In-

dianapolis each had its advocates, and when the votes

were counted by the tellers—A. F. J. Banr and Fred

Hurki it was found that 83 votes had heen cast for
each of the oilics. The matter was 1 1 1 ill- denied by
the Pittsburgers, through Mr, Crall, ..i Monongahela,
Pa„ moving for unanimous selection of

Indianapolis in 1909.

Tin' motion passed with acclaim. Pittsburg expects
tie- convention in L910, and will likely get it.

Q a discussion ensued on thi make-up of I 'lass I;

in the premium list, win-rein several individual varieties
am specified, a desire being expressed bj some to adopt
tin- same plan as in class a. where the color cla ifica

Hon ..nly is employed, tin motion of -Mr. Rudd, the
matter was referred to the board of directors with He'

suggestion that ('lass it, as specified in the present year'i
list, lie repeated with such variation as the directors
may deem best in the circumstances.

President Lemon announced thai the delegates would
!"• r ived by President Roosevell al the White lions.-

on Thursday al - :30 p. m.
Tin- linn then adjourned.

Evening Session, 8P.M
A

I
i he opening of this session, and after the secretary

had read some supplementary reports, -Mr. S. S. Skidel-
sky read his paper on "What tin- Grower Should Expect
from the Introducer of a New Novelty" ; this very in-
teresting essay appears in another column. It was dis-
cussed by Messrs. Burki, Pierson, Rudd and others. Mr.
Burki thought that introducers should not be held respon-
sihh- lor the behavior of novelties after leaving the place
of origin. He condemned high pressure propagation and
urged dissemination of well-rooted, healthy cuttings. Mr.
Pierson recommended thorough test before dissemination
and greater attention to the productive qualities of novel-
ties in reference to their suitability as fancy exhibition
sorts. He favored indoor culture and spoke of the gen-
eral good quality of the new introductions. Mr. Iiudd
caused some merriment by repeating the statement of a
large buyer that be expected nothing of the introducer,
and another remark by one originator that his greatest
expectations were for buyers to pay their bills. The
introducer of a novelty who does not belong to the Car-
nation Society, and does not exhibit at their annual
meetings for critical inspection, - should expect nothing
from the buyer. The latter should, however, get a fair
deal, but should not himself overpropagate the cuttings
he purchases. He did not believe there was any intention
on the part of the introducer to deliberately swindle the
buyer, and he condemned the practice of originators who
should know better than to send out inferior sorts. A
certain percentage of cuttings will be defective under the
most favorable circumstances ; this should be figured in
with the loss.

Mr. Washburn of Chicago recommended that the so-
ciety should keep a record of novelties from the date of
origin to introduction by means of visits of inspection
and the distribution of reports to members, who should
he taxed for this information at the rate of $1 per 1000
plants purchased.

Mr. Pierson thought that too pessimistic a view of the
situation was being taken; the past ten years had suown
wonderful progress; the failures had been exaggerated
and not sufficient thought given to the successes.
A paper by Irving Gingrich, South Bend, Ind., en-

titled "Cultural Methods for Carnations," was then read
by J. II. Dunlop, This paper appears on page 152.
W. N. Kudd called attention to the forthcoming na-

tional flower show at Chicago, and asked the co-opera-
tion of the Carnation Society in looking after carnation
interests at that exhibition. The Horticultural Society
of Chicago offers $500 in medals and has gone on the
guarantee list for $1000. The total premiums for this
exhibition are now over $12,000.

W. F. Easting, of Buffalo, said the show would be
held in Chicago from November 5 to 15, 1908. The
an t now guaranteed was $12,450. He urged cams
lion growers to make exhibits and asked the society to
nominate judges for the carnation classes there.
On motion of Mr. Dailledouze, the society voted to

offei iis gold, silver and bronze lals for the Chicago
exhibition. Mr. 0. W. Ward undertook to defray the
expense if the society funds would not allow of these
donations.

A vote »as passed to change the Lawson medals to

those of the American Carnation Society; also, that the
society's regular judges act officially at the National
Show.

'i in- Bowers on exhibition were given to the public on
Wednesday night.

Thursday, January 30.
Ai the morning session the election of olli.-ors was

Inhl. with the following results:

President M. A. Patten, Tewksbury, Mass.
Vice-President A l'. .1. Bam-. Indianapolis, [nd
Secretary Albert M. Serr, Lancaster, Pa,
Treasurer Fred Dorm r, Jr., I >afayette, Ind.

Director James s. Wilson. Western Springs, III.

Judges Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mas..; William Nichol-
s Framingliam. Mass.

Tin- committee on the president's address recom-
mended sweepstakes in Class
A. instead Beparat ipe n. The i ion was
losi ami the method of award tand a al present con-
stituted. 'I'Im . committee also n m bal no
member of the so ,,,- cer-
tificate entries, not Eoi registrati but thai all other
he .-haired fees, .-, ... ..

„, ,,, „. ,

iii advani

U o, thai no variety he eligible for any competition
unless ii has i n registered in proper form B
blank .

sir,,,,.,! bj applicants for registra
adopted which shall gi - name, parentage, date "i in i

bloom, and a full description of the plant and .

The term "large" and Hi, to I.-- Btricken on
""' actual diametet in im in- ball he specified, ami all

superlative and laudator] adjecti' -

ihe description confined i" facts in tead -i to opinio
committee also recommended thai whenever a variety
shall manifest superiority commercially ami maintain
such superiority lor three or i .- yeai . the di i

"-"- recommend thai the originator be givi a a
gold medal, to be called the "Medal ol Merit." The
committee has especiallj in mind the varieties Daybreak,
Wm. s.-oii ami Enchantress as examples; this award
to he an evidence of true and established commercial
value and noi of mere prize-winning capacity.
A motion bj Robert Craig thai a , I distinct

name he given all sports instead of such designations as
While Lawson, etc., was lost.

A motion that membership in tie- society he restricted
10 individuals, debarring firms, corporations or co
I ion lilies, was adopted.

A eon, mill n final resolutions was appointed, con-
sisting of Messrs. M. A. Patten, Wm. P. Craig and A.
.1. Baur. This closed the morning session. A later
scssiun was to open after the reception of the delegates
by President Roosevelt, which would he devoted to thi
papers of Messrs. Ward and Norton, this being a joint
meeting with the American Breeders' Association.

In the afternoon the delegates were received at the
White House by President Roosevelt, who was at that
time presented win, a vase of carnations which were
selected from the best of the displays exhibited.

Banquet.
On Thursday evening a banquet was tendered the

delegates of the American Carnation Society and their
ladies by the Florists* Club of Washington, at Kaucher's
Hotel. President Bisset, of the local club, presided. The
menu was very much enjoyed and the list of toasts was
as follows

:

Our Country and President—Hon. Wm. E. Andrews, Au-
ditor U. S. Treasury. Washington, D. C.

Ihe American Carnation Society—President Fred Lemon,
Richmond, Ind.

Washington
:
Our Capital—Hon. Robert N. Harper,

President Washington Chamber of Commerce.
Agricultural Department—Prof. David G. Fairchild,

Washington, D. C.
Horticulture—Robert Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.
'Ihe Horticultural Press—Wm. .1. Stewart, Boston, Mass.
Our Guests—Wm. F. Gude, Washington, D. C.
The Ladies—Jos. R. Freeman, Washington, D. C.

American Breeders' Association.
The American Breeders' Association opened a three-

day meeting on Tuesday. January 28. 1908, in the Na-
tional Rifles Armory, Washington, D. C. The Hon.
James Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, who is chairman
of the Association, was suffering from an attack of the
grip, and was on that account unable to attend. Sec-
retary Hays opened the proceedings. Charles Willis
Ward, Queens. N. Y.. was unanimously elected vice-
president, succeeding tin- Hon. ].. II. Kerrick, Blooming-
lou, 111., and took the chair.

An interesting address on Animal and Plant Intro-
duction was read by David ii. Fairchild of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, in which In- advocated the establish-
ment of pons of quarantine, fully equipped by competent
scientists, when- a thorough inspection could be made of
all imported plains and animals. This inspection should
I"- under the supervision of the government, which
should be ask.-d to appropriate the muds necessary to
the carrying out of the work. The coal to the country,
through the depredations of diseases and parasites on
"n-nied plants and animals, annually amounted to

millions of dollars, and Mr. Fairchild thought much of
this loss could be saved bj the establishment of quar-
antine stations. His w,»s were endorsed by Dr. Web-
ber of Cornell and others, and the matter was left to a
committee to formul proper resolutions on the subject
for presentation to the government authorities.
The joint meeting on Wednesday ion, under the

auspices of the American Bi-ced.-rs' Association, was
presided over by Mr. 0. W. Ward. The foil,,wing «-,.,,.

among the papers presented; "Original Work among Na-
tive Roses," bj W. Van Fleet, Little Silver, N. J.;
"Report of Committee on Bi ling Ruses." bj

Bet, Washington, D. C. : "Development of the Immune
or Ri -, ttanl l lharacter in Plants," bj II. r,.

|

Fargo. N. D. ; "Report of Committee on Breeding Cama-
lions." by C. W. Ward, Queens, N. V.
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Department of Agriculture.

Dr. Beverly T. Galloway, Chief of the Bureau of

Plant Industry, in his address before the Society called

attention to the experiments and tests of various kinds

connected with the growing of carnations which have

been carried on by the Department of Agriculture for

several years. He slated that the work had for its

object the securing of information on the following

points :

1. The relative yield and vigor of plants grown under
class all Slimmer as compared with plants ot the same

, grown out-of-doors during the Summer season
and moved to the benches in the usual way and at the

usual time.
2. Fertilizer tests to determine the value or different

fertilizers alone and in various combinations on vigor

and yield,
3. A study if hereditary tendencies in so far as same

affect continuous vigor and healthfulness and yield.

4. The securing ot new and desirable types by cross-

ing
5 A study of fundamental questions of breeding with

a view to securing data that will be of value to carna-

tion growers and others in the improvement of their

crops. B .,

6. A study of diseases and means of preventing the

same.
Dr. Galloway took up the subjects in the order given,

using a table or chart, large enough to be seen by all

present, to illustrate the results of experiments con-

ducted during the Summer of 1906 and the Winter of

1907, to determine the relative yield of field and indoor-

grown plants. He explained how the experiment had

been conducted, namely, that plants were propagated

from stock of four varieties, care being taken to have

the stock of as nearly equal vigor and productiveness as

possible. Four benches in the greenhouse were given

over to the work, each holding about 1000 plants, and

I la' same were planted with stock from 3-inch pots, two

rows the entire length of each bench being reserved for

I lie plants grown out-of-doors. Dr. Galloway stated that

the field grown plants were given the usual treatment

and produced fair average growth, but were not as large

as those grown on the benches when brought in in Sep-

tember.

He stated that the results, as shown by the chart,

were, without exception, very much in favor of the indoor

grown plants, in many cases the increase being over

lno per cent. He added, however, that while the results

were so strikingly in favor of growing plants under glass

the season through, from the standpoint of the Depart-

ment, other considerations have to be kept in mind, such

as the relative cost of the two methods, the production

for an entire season, the utilization of the houses for

other purposes, maintenance, etc., in determining which

method to pursue.

The speaker also used the chart to illustrate his re-

marks upon the fertilizer experiments which the Depart-
ment had carried on. He said that this experiment had
been planned to bring out, if possible, the fact that,

growers as a rule are too prone to count on the value

of commercial fertilizers in crop production, and he said

he believed the results of the experiments would show that

there is no fertilizer so good, reliable and sure as well

rl.-raiapused o'rganic manure—something which could be

secured anywhere in the country. He said, however,

thai experiments of this kind, to be conclusive, must lie

cariied on for a number of years in various places. He
cautioned the growers to go slow on commercial fer-

tilizers and to put their faith and work into good coin-

pOSlS.

He explained the work the Department had been doing

in its study of hereditary tendencies in plants in so far

as same may affect continuous vigor, healthfulness and
yield. He said the question of whether there is true bud
variation was still an open one, but that at the same time

he did not think the importance and value of careful

and rigid selection of stock could be questioned. This

the Department has been doing and he stated it was his

intention to continue this selective work for several years'

until the effects could be fully demonstrated.
The speaker mentioued the work the Department had

been doing in the production of new types by crossing

and referred to some of the crosses that might be seen

in the greenhouses.

He said that Professor Norton, whose talk was to fol-

low his, would explain in detail the fifth line of work,

namely, a study of fundamental questions of breeding,

which work he stated had been carried on by Professor

Norton before leaving the Department.
Dr. Galloway now took up the sixth line of work that

the Department had been conducting, namely, an in-

vestigation of the diseases of carnations. Among the

diseases studied was the wet stem rot, due to Khizofc-

tonia, which he stated continues to be oue of the most
serious diseases with which the growers have to contend,

but that it could be controlled by growing the plants in

well drained and well aerated soil containing plenty of

lime, and by avoiding mechanical injury to the plants.

He also mentioned the dry stem rot, a disease caused

by Fusarium—one of the wilt fungi, and stated that the

only remedy for this disease was to use sterilized soil

and the liberal use of acid phosphate.

Two other diseases to which attention was called were
the Macrosporium spot, which he said could be prevented

by spraying with Bordeaux mixture, and the bacterial

spot, a disease occurring only in wet seasons on the

softer-leaved varieties. This disease he stated might be

controlled by light syringing with a mixture of two parts

commercial formaldehyde to 1000 parts water.

Dr. Galloway closed his remarks by assuring the So-

ciety that the Department was always at their service

and with an invitation to its members to visit the De-
partment greenhouses.

What the Grower Should Expect from the Introducer

of a New Variety.

by .s. s. skidelsky, Philadelphia.

It would be hard to find in the history of flori-

culture another instance of the rapid strides and
development of a flower to equal that of the carna-
tion. The divine flower has indeed sprung into

favor as if by magic wand. Unlike the short-lived

chrysanthemum, or the queen herself—the rose

—

the carnation is pre-eminently the flower (if the

masses. It is grown everywhere, it is sold every-

where; the "curb merchant" no less than the "SO;

ciety florist" handling it in immense quantities.
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In order and the plants are propagati d to the limit.

Cuttings are taken regardless ol theli cond
li won't do i" "pul oft" when thi growers are so

much in need ol a good white, a g i red or a

good pinU. and, Incidentally, when there i e >
•

tune In sight.

The Grower's Expectations,

The question whal the grower should expect from
the Introducer ol a new carnation Is rather a per-

plexing one and Is noi so easllj answered as one
might expect. Our Ideas ol the fitness ol things

are so much al variance with local condition and

local requirements that it would be practically im-

possible in set up a standard with a view ol insur-

ing general satisfaction

In one ol the November issues ol Horticulture

Jnhn Thorpe, In his notes on the Chicago flower

Show, lias this tn say about ih. carnations which
were on exhibition there: "Ol new carnations—in

quantity very short, In quality never better. Rais-

ers "f seedlings are getting wise. It is not how
many, but how lew. Let this prevail, because the

tew have the besl chance." Tersely expressed, but
true. That the few ol superior quality have the

lust cha is not to be denied. Yet, on the other

hand, we must also not ignore the fact that while

there are comparatively t\w growers ever in quest

ol "fancies" or carnations ol quality—whose prod-
ucts are sure to command the highest prices at all

times— there are hundreds and thousands of others

who are ever on the lookout for "'the bread and
butter sorts." whose local markets, either whole-
sale or retail, do not warrant heavy invest-

ments In "fancies," who in brief, must have carna-
tions which, taking local conditions into considera-
tion, will pay for the coal, the help, the interest

on the greenhouse plant, and will leave a dollar to

boot. It is the rank and file that is to be consid-

ered, the man who can no longer grow Mrs. Law-
son or Queen, who is in want of something to take
their places. A standard, therefore, to suit alike the
successful growers in the vicinity of New York or

Chicago and the man in the Dakotas is not to be
thought of.

But what, after all, is the grower to expect from
tiie introducer of new seedling carnations?

Coming to the point by the shortest possible route
it begins to dawn upon me that there ought to be a

sort of happy middle ground upon which both the

grower and the hybridizer could meet for the pur-
pose of advancing their mutual interests, for 'the

purpose of adjusting differences, or overcoming
prejudices and of facing conditions. If the one
realizes the need of the other; in other words, if

the introducer of seedling carnations will exercise

the most scrupulous care in behalf of the "goose
that lays the golden egg" and the grower in his

turn will bear in mind that his very success, or the
"golden egg" has been maile possible by the men
who have made hybridization their life study, who
are sacrificing their time and their means in order
to improve upon past achievements and thereby ad-
vance the interests of the carnation growers; if

both. I say. could meet upon such ground, there
surely would be no cause fur disappointment or dis-

satisfaction. But how is tli is to be accomplished?
Leaving the hybridizer's cause in the hands of Mr.
Rudd, who. I am sure, will do ample justice to it.

1 will take up the grower's end of the question and
will briefly outline his expectations from the intro-

ducers of new seedlings.

First.—The grower expects his money's worth.
By this I mean that when he orders a batch of high-
priced cuttings he expects and is fully entitled to

high grade stock, cuttings thai have been carefully
selected and well rooted, rooted not by dint of the
steam pipe at so many thousands per week, but

by the natural process of keeping tin feel comfort-
ably warm and the hands cool, to insure vigor and
health.

Second.—He expects from the variety just what it

is represented to be. In other words, when a
variety is a cropper it should nol be represented as
a continuous bloomer, that when its calyx splits

at certain seasons or under certain conditions thai
fact should be brought to the surface regardless of
losses or gains.

Third.—He expects the benefit ol the introducer's
experience without paying an additional price, of-

ten a heavy one, for the experience himself. By
this I mean that when a seedling has been thor-
oughly tested and its requirements and peculiarities
studied and recorded, the in is morallj
obliged to give the grower the benefit of his own
knowledge and experience. The grower Is entitled
to such information and it should not be withheld
from him. A printed slip bearing all the cultural
notes about the variety introduced should accom-
pany each and every shipment. And

Fourth.—The grower expects a "square deal." By
this I lie an Dial no carnation, no matter what Its

prevlou record, no matter how many points it

cored Or how, many medals were awarded It, un-
let it maintains Its record In all Its essentials up
to tin time and including the season of its dl m

i > ;
'

i ii.ii. unless Its vigor is in nowise imp
should see the light ol da: The Introducer must
be absolutely certal thl point he must take
nothing tor granted, elsi thi grower Is sure to be

.i verj much disappointed man
The grower's expectation

. II seems to me, are
within the bounds ol rea on and need hardly be
dwelt upon at greater length lure. Let a condi-
tion of a thorough understanding and most scrupu-
lous honesty on both sides prevail and we will no
longer hear about "gold bricks" and "suckers."

After all. there is a deal ol truth In the old saw
ol honest] being the best policy. The most suc-
cesslul business men of to-day are those who pur-
sue such a policy, whether it be in the dissemina-
ta f seedling carnations or breadstuffs. The
child that burns its lingers fears the fire, so does
the grower steer clear of the man who sells him a
"winner" and gives him a "gold brick" instead.
It is to our own interest, whether we be hybridiz-
ers, dealers or mere agents, to discourage worthless
varieties; stamp them out, root, branch and all, if

we wish to see the most important branch of our
business thrive and develop without hitch or hin-
drance:

Carnation Breeding.
UY K1CHARD WITTERSTAETTER, CINCINNATI, O.

Some sixteen years ago, when I first uudertook the
work of hybridizing the carnation, I had very little

knowledge of Nature's law regarding the results to be
expected from crossing the standard commercial varieties
of that date, and concluded that experiments with a com-
plete record of the parentage and the results were neces-
sary as regards color, size, stem, form, habit, freedom,
etc. I found, while we had some very good seedlings,
that pointed up well in everything except color—which
is a very important factor in a commercial carnation

—

that we got quite a few variegated, purples, and off
colors, and very few identical to the parent color. I

therefore concluded that it must be Nature's law in
plant life, the same as in the human race, that blood
would tell ; and future breeding has been carried on
with that point in view; namely, scarlets in a race by
themselves, whites in theirs, and so on; always selecting
for future work that which came nearest to an ideal
as to color ami commercial value.

Some have held that by following this method you
lose constitution. We have proven this to our own
satisfaction to be untrue, if a selection of vigorous par-
ents is made for the work. This opinion may have
arisen from the fact that a very brilliant scarlet has no
vigor to back it up—our most vigorous scarlets being
only a fair or dull red; and if a good constitution and a
brilliant color are combined, the result is apt to be a
slow and shy bloomer, not up to the commercial re-

quirements. As most of my endeavors have been de-

voted to the scarlet race, amounting to about one-third
of the number of seedlings raised, I have taken the
pessimistic view that it would be an impossibility to

produce a brilliant scarlet of free blooming quality-

backed up by a vigorous constitution. Of late years,
however, I have observed that this will not be an im-
possibility.

In breeding for form we have always selected those
that have reproduced themselves in that point for two
in- three generations, from one or the other of the par-
ents; preferably the seed parent, and using the same as

a seed parent.

In pink we do not hold so closely to the color line,

but are very particular that whatever color is used is

one of good, clear, strong and livelj tone, not subject
i" lading iiiio dull colors. usih afl'coteil by the sun.

in breeding for size, we do not hesitate to use a small
flowered variety as a seed parent, provided its pro-
genitors of the .first ami sec 1 generations past were
large llowereil sorts: as a pollen parent likewise, if it

has all the other attributes of a good commercial
variety.

In In ding for stem and calyx, I like to select a
variety that has inherited these good points from one
or two past generations, with the bloom bordering on

the semi double, or . not too many petals, to insure a
good Betting of seeds,; also guarding against parents with
Bowers containing too many petals, as the result will

be too many extremely double flowers with no calyx to
speak of.

Constitution, next to color, is the mosl important factor
of a commercial carnation, from n grower's point of view,
and should In- given the utmost sid. nation. The
parents should be selected and bred to such varieties

as ar. noted f,„- an(] vigorous constitution.
W

'
bi lievej

, lh

"- lone during the months ol Man b
and \|.ril when plants are inakn.
and rapid growth, insuring well-developed and

i

u
' oi question whether the condition and

1 1 with which we supply the mother plant
<

and up to the time ol ripening the 91

so,,,.- extent for our failu
cesses, as th , be,

l: im|1 "- :">y '"icr point on hybridization I might
su6gesl

i love for the work untiring
Patience and

1 ranee, with a studiom
oi the results, and a fair-sized bank accouni at your
disposal until your aim has 1 n attained.
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Marcellus A. Patten.
Marcellus A. Patten, president-elect of the Ameri-

can Carnation Society, was born in Lowell, Mass., in

1849, and attended the grammar and high schools

of his native town. He chose the calling of a flo-

rist and worked for some time with William H.
Spooner, Brighton, Mass., and Wieland Brothers.

Cambridge, Mass. He started in business on his

own account at Lowell, and remained there for

some time, removing about twenty years ago. to

Tewksbury, Mass., where he now operates a green-
house plant of considerable size under the firm

name of Patten & Company, in which he is assisted

by his son, "Wilbur F.
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The American Rose Society.

Additional Prize Offers.

There is offered a silver cup, valued at $25, by H. F.

Michell Co., seedsmen, Philadelphia, Pa., for 50 blooms

of Kate Moulton rose.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y., offers a silver cup,

valued at $25, for the best new rose not in commerce,

nor yet exhibited before the American Rose Society.

There has been mailed to every florist or grower

located in Chicago, a copy of the schedule for the annual

exhibition.

August Poehlmann, Morton Grove, 111., has been ap-

pointed chief of the executive committee to represent the

American Rose Society on the spot.

Any entries, prizes or other matters of interest should

be forwarded to the secretary of the Society.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y. Benjamin Hammond.

Vice-President-Elect A. F. J. Baur.
A. F. J. Baur, Indianapolis, Ind., the newly elected

vice-president of the American Carnation Society, was
born at Pittsburg, Pa., on January 1), 1870. At the

age of thirteen he entered the employ of F. Moratfs

Sons, florists, Louisville, Ky., leaving there after two
years' service, to enter the employment of F. G. Hill,

Richmond, Ind. Here he remained five years, taking

especial interest in carnations and exhibition chrysanthe-

mums. He then spent two and a half years in other

commercial establishments to round out his general

floricultural training. In 1899 he started in business

with F. S. Smith at Indianapolis, under the firm name
of Baur & Smith, in which he is still engaged.

Mr. Baur has made a specialty of raising new carna-

tions and has originated several worthy novelties. He
is a contributor on the subject of carnation culture to

the trade press. Mr. Baur is a hustling gentleman, and
will be a tower of strength in connection with the meet-

ing in his home town next year.

S. A. F. Registration Matters.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I am glad the hydrangea registration incident is

closed so far as you, and I hope all others, are con-
cerned. Give us instead a little more of Job, Esler
and company.
While registration was more or less of a farce

under the regime of the ex-secretary of the S. A. F.

O. H., I do not believe any blame rests upon him
in the hydrangea case in question; he accepted in

good faith the request to register the old plant un-
der what I believe is a new name. But he has been
fooled before. See page 162 of the 1903 report of the
national society where is registered "Zonal Geran-
ium Double Dryden (Eichholz)"; and page 181 of
the 1906 S. A. F. report, where is registered
"Zonal Pelargonium Double Dryden (Hill)." Now
the question arises: What is a zonal pelargonium and
what is a zonal geranium? Let the authorities
speak. Registration.

[The "Zonal Pelargonium Double Dryden" is not
included among the plants registered, but among
those introduced in the year to which the report in

question refers.—Ed. F. E. ]

President-Elect, M. A. Fatten

Mr. Patten has always been interested in carna-

tions and has originated several good seedlings, one

of the best known of which is a variegated sort

named Mikado. He is a frequent and successful

exhibitor at the shows of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society and the American Carnation Soci-

ety.

The president-elect is much esteemed in his lo-

cality. He was vice-president of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club of Boston in 1906. He is an earnest

worker along progressive lines, and the American
Carnation Society is to be congratulated on its ex-

cellent selection of a presiding officer for 1909.

American Nursery Company.
In the Nursery Department of this week's issue will

be found an interesting notice of a new incorporation.

This comprises the amalgamation of three separate and

established nurseries, with Fred'k W. Kelsey, of New
York, as president ; Theodore Foulk, of Flushing, N.

Y., as vice-president, and William Flemer, of Spring-

field, N. J., as vice-president and treasurer. All the

officers of this new incorporation are well and favorably

known in business circles and, without doubt, this new
association will have a leading effect on the nursery

business locally as well as nationally.

The American Breeders' Association is planning

the iiublication of a periodical to be entitled, prob-

ably, the "American Breeders' Magazine," which
will be sent to all members of the association, and
which will contain the most up-to-date, interesting

and practical material bearing on the improve-
ment of animals and plants by breeding. It will be
an entirely public enterprise devoted to breeding
interests; none of the officers having any present

or prospective money interest in the venture.

[ @bituarg ) <f)

Simon Held, Sr.
Simon Held, Sr., aged 79, a well-known gardener of

Pittsburg, Pa., for many years, died January 19, 1908,
of la grippe, at the Home for the Aged at Fair Oaks,
where he had been living for several years. He was
born in Westphalia, Germany, and went to Pittsburg
25 years ago, engaging in gardening. Owing to his fail-

ing health he was compelled finally to go to the home at
Fair Oaks. He was a member of the Sinithfield street

German Evangelical Church. He leaves a widow, two
sons and three daughters.

Gustave Wittbold
Gustave Wittbold, of the Geo. Wittbold Company,

Chicago, died at his home in Chicago on Friday,
January 24, of pneumonia, after an illness of only
nine days. Mr. Wittbold was born July 11, 1871,

in Chicago, and received his education in the local

schools. At an early age he joined his brother
Henry in the management of the latter's retail flo-

rist's business at 512 North Clark street. When
this store was consolidated with the old established

store of George Wittbold, the father, on Bucking-
ham place, at the time of the formation of the Geo.
Wittbold Co., the deceased assumed the manage-
ment of the retail departments of both stores, which
position he held at the time of his death. Mr.
Wittbold was of a very retiring disposition, his

entire time being divided between his business and
his home. He belonged to no social or other organi-
zations, being quite satisfied to enjojy a simple and
happy home life to the extent of his leisure. Person-
ally he was well-liked and respected by all who knew
him. The funeral was held on Monday, January 27,

and interment was made at' Graceland cemetery,
the services being held in the chapel there. He
leaves a widow, and two little sons, the elder seven
years, and the younger eight months. He was one of

five brothers, all connected with the business, and
the brothers, with their father, feel keenly their loss.

A. F.J. Baur, vlce-Presldcnt-^lect

The late J. F. Noll, to whom we referred in our
obituary column last week, was born at Myerstown, Pa.,

and not at Morristown, Pa., as there stated. At the

time of his death he was a member of Kane Lodge F.

and A. M., and also of the Royal Arcanum.
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Mrs. C. W. Ward
Winner of the Bronze Medal of the A. C. S.

Growers, Cottage Gardens Co.

AMONG THE GROWERS

John Marshall, Newport, R. I.

A look in at John Marshall's greenhouses the other
day found him absorbed in the work of grafting Mare-
chal Niel roses on multifiora stocks; there seemed to be
about fifty in the frame where the grafting was then
done. In another frame in the same house there were
to all appearances a like number of grafted plants
which had been done about six weeks ago ; every one, or,

I should say, every cion and stock had united success-

fully and growth was proceeding. A few years ago Mr.
Marshall had a large number of Marechal Niel in bloom
in pots at Easter, for which he found a ready sale.

The carnations here looked healthy and gave promise
of large cuts in the near future ; several seedlings of

Mr. Marshall's raising are grown and carefully watched.
He is the kind of man who never jumps at hasty con-
clusions even when his own carnation seedlings are con-

cerned. He grows a limited number of Winsor and his

opinion of that variety is about as limited, relatively, as
the number of plants.

Roses happened to be a little off crop when I was
there, otherwise they looked in very fit condition.

A very profitable item Mr. Marshall has found in a

batch Dumberlng five or si\ hundred I Ij pripedium Insigne,

the flowers of which sold readil] at nol less than ten •

each, 'I'll'' aature of sin r the buildings still Btanding

on iiiis place makes ii i Bsary to grow many kinds oi

plains and other products iii order i" make the whole

pay, For Instance, there is one house in such a condi-

limi and so constructed thai it
i with difficulty the

temperature cau !»• held higher than 40 degrees in verj

cold weather; thai house will be utilized later Eor bedding

plants when potted up- Another large house will be

planted with tomatoes lor the Summer markel in New
pun; still another may be devoted to melons for tin 1

sa narket.

A large number of very thrifty young gardenia plants

filled three i.r fiuir frames in a Iran In bouse; a certain

proportion of the lot will be in a week or so planted in

benches for Summer flowers, the remainder being offered

for sale to others having the same end in view.

Mr. Marshall has lint found a good demand for

Primula sinensis this Winter; the character of the stock

could not lie the cause. Primula kewensis is grown here

in limited aumbers, also; as a seller it has not I n an.\

thing to brag about. 1 >. M.

Orchid Culture in Chicago.
Qeorge Reinberg of Chicago may justly claim the

honor of being, from a commercial standpoint, the pio-

neer orchid grower of the West. A house, 265 by

25 feet, was creeled last year for orchid growing, and
the first stock arrived about the middle of April, some
1,500 plants, nearly all cattleyas. The plains were of

the grade known as "established," that is, ready for

flowering. Through careless handling on the part of the

railroad this initial shipment was badly injured by
frost, and a loss amounting to fully two-thirds of the

shipment has resulted, the portion saved being now in

process of recovery. Other shipments followed, until to-

day there is a stock of about 4,000 plants in the house,

including Cattleyas labiata, Triame, Mossite, Schroederse,

Percivaliana, Mendelii. and Gaskelliana; Dendrobiums
formosum, giganteuni, Phalaenopsis and Wardianum, and
Oncidium varicosum Bogersii.

An excellent cut has been obtained from the house
during late Summer and Fall, but at the present time
few flowers are in evidence. Cattleya Schrcederse, how-
ever, looks very promising for an excellent crop at

Easter, and early flowers will be taken long before that

season. A few dendrobiums are still being cut.

The accompanying illustration shows the method of

growing cattleyas adopted at the Keinberg establishment
and with excellent satisfaction. Stages of cypress are
built in triangular form, the sides much steeper than the

slope of the glass roof ; these stages are latticed sub-

stantially, and the plants affixed to the latticing, with
peat for roofing material. Excellent drainage and aera-
tion is thus afforded. Forming the base of the triangle

on each stage is a bench holding a supply of moss,
which becoming water soaked, supplies plenty of mois-..

ture. Ventilation is obtained from overhead ventilators,

but side ventilators are soon to be added. At present
I here is considerable space between plants, but new
stock is continually arriving, and easily accommodated.
The house is heated by steam from the heating system
of the range of houses, end mains of 2% inch pipe, with
bads of 1% inch pipe. With the extensions contem-
plated, the orchid department of the establishment is

likely to become a leading factor iu the orchid supply
of the West.

Adjoining the orchid house is a house of sweet peas,
well grown, and in splendid crop.

Climax. S lling No. 110.

Growers, Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses, Barneveld, N. Y.

Plan for a Rose Garden.
Tie' accompanying illustration represents a rose garden

near Philadelphia, which will be properly drained, tie

soil is loamy, not heavy. The bed is 70 feet square, and

20 30" W 50

ROSEGARDEN
70

WALK WALK

is to be surrounded by a hedge. What arrangement do
your readers consider best, using any desirable variety?

Penna. A. E. Wom.EBT.
We should like to have expressions of opinion on this

subject from our readers, and hope the responses to the
inquiry will be numerous.

Partial View House of Cattleyas. Partial View House of Sweet Peas.

AT ESTABLISHMENT OF GEORGE REINBERG, CHICAGO.
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Scarlet Carnation Andrew Carnegie.

Growers, Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

Society American Florists.

Change of Rose Name.
Paul Niehoff, Lehighton, Pa., desires to change the

aame of his pink rose registered as Aurora to Mrs.
Mary Niehoff, as he learns thai there is a European
variety hearing the former name.

W. N. IiuDD, Secretary.

National Flower Show Premium List.

The premium list for the National Flower Show is

now in press ami will he ready for mailing on February
L5. Many changes have been made in the list originally

published in the trade papers and the same has been
largely increased.

It is believed that the complete list carries tin- largest

amount in premiums, medals, cups and trophies ever

offered at any floricultural exhibition ;it an\ lime. Sug-
gestions for premiums have been made and revision of

all or parts of the list by about one hundred individuals

and firms, and it is hoped that in the form in which it

will appear on the above date all classes of exhibitors

will be found amply provided for.

It should be noted that the suggestions made to the

committee, if all had been carried out, would have re-

quired over five times the large sum of money which was
available. This condition, of course, made it necessary
to strike out many desirable suggestions. All sugges-
tions, however, were given equal consideration on their

merit without regard to the names of the persons making
them.

Copies of the list may be obtained on application to

.1. H. Burdett, secretary, 1411 First National Bank
Building, Chicago. W. N. Rtjdd, Chairman.

The Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

The establishment of the Chicago Carnation Co.. at

Joliet, 111., is of -real interest to visitors just now. many
of the varieties of carnations grown there appearing at

their best, The ranges comprise twenty houses, four of

which are 300 ft., twelve 200 ft., two 100 ft, and two
150 ft. long. All are utilized for carnations, with one ex-
ception, a 300 ft. house planted with Killarney, Bride,
Bridesmaid, Kiclnnond ami Mine. Chatenay roses, and
which presents a line appearance; the roses are grown*
for the company's retail store requirements.

Attraction centers on the new scarlet carnation, An-
drew Carnegie, now being disseminated from the estab-
lishment. One of the 200 ft. houses is benched with this

.sort, 10,000 plants in all. Ii is a sport from the Har-
lowarden, with a stem even stiffer than that of its parent.
It appears to be very free in its howering, and is erect
and clean in its growth. Every shoot produces a flower,

and signs of splitting seem to be entirely absent. It

comes into crop early in October and continues through-
out the season, furnishing a daily cut. Flowers with
30-inch stems were plentiful in October. The calyx is

well formed, and of good substance. As a shipper and
keeper it is highly esteemed. In color it is particularly
bright, without a tendency to fading. The flowers are of
large size, specimens 4 inches in diameter being quite

numerous.
Aristocrat is very prominent, filling several houses,

and it evidently fulfills all the claims made for it.

Naturally, in this establishment, its home, one would ex-

pect to see it at its best, and it certainly could not ap-
pear better than now. The benches are a mass of bloom
and the commercial qualities of the variety are remark-
ably demonstrated. A house which has beeu in cut since
duly is still producing quantities of flowers.

Welcome, a deep pink, is something of a favorite, and

Scarlet Carnation, Andrew Carnegie, Showing
Growth.

Chicago Carnation < '. Juliet, 111.

Apple Blossom. Seedling No. 32.

Growers, Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses, Barneveld, X. V.

is liberally benched. It is a variety of the Mrs. T. W.
Lawson order, and very similar in color. It is, however,
liked much better than that variety, proving more vigor-

ous in its growth, and much healthier. It appears to

develop lis flowers much more quickly and as a con-

tinuous bloomer would seem hard to heat.

There is a half house of Daybreak Lawson, a variety

which resembles Enchantress, but produces flowers with

a better stem and is said to lie more productive.

A house of Kose Pink Enchantress looks in good crop,

notwithstanding a very heavy cut this season. Winsor
is another pink variety which appears to do very well

here. It is given a benching of about 4.nun plants, and
figures very prominently in the propagating house.
The principal while varieties grown are White Per-

fection and White Enchantress. The former is in grand
shape, the flowers running to very larg i size The
latter is in excellent crop and the flowers are particularly
pure in color. Victory and Red Gllief are prominent
among the scarlets,, as also is Beacon. Red Chief is

liked for its extremely free flowering Habit, but the 'flowers

are very small. Imperial and Pink Imperial are also

grown to a small extent.

The propagating house is working to its full capacity

at this season, and is tilled continually with cuttings in

various Stages. The house presents a decidedly healthy

appearance, and is an importanl feature of the establish-

ment. J. H. P.

Wa-No-Ka. Seedling No. 14.

Growers, Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses, Barneveld, N. Y.

Carnation Seedlings at Wa-no-Ka Greenhouses,

Climax is a beautiful, well made pink, a marvel in

color, being a shade or two deeper than Enchantress,

and a color long desired by the growers and the public.

The color is permanent and does not fade. The flowers

do not have the irregular form of Enchantress, are borne

on long, stiff stems and are very fragrant ; they average

the season through, 3 inches, and from December to

April are 3y2 inches and over. They come very early,

and with us tbe plants yield more per season than those

of any other light pink variety, Enchantress included.

The calj'x is remarkably strong and seldom splits. The
flower is an excellent keeper and ships admirably well.

It does best grown in night temperatures of 48 to 50
degrees. This variety will be disseminated during the

season of 1909-10.

Wa-no-Ka is named from the India word, Wa-no-
Kah," meaning, "Just one of its Kind." The flower

is a superb, well formed and fragrant crimson, the plant

being of remarkable productiveness. The blooms are

borne on extremely long and heavy stems which never
glow soft. It succeeds best in a night temperature of

50 degrees, but it can be successfully grown in a higher
temperature if desired. The calyx never splits ; the

flowers average 3 inches, and are first-class shippers.

This variety will be disseminated during the season of

1908-09.

Apple Blossom is a gorgeous, full white, with a

delicate pink blending in the center of the flower, sug-

gesting the delicate apple blossom of early Spring.

Flowers are borne on long, stiff stems, making a grand
display suitable for every purpose. The blooms are very
fragrant, come early and are produced in great profusion
through the season. The calyx does not split, and the

flowers have excellent keeping quality and ship without
difficulty or trouble. Best grown in night temperatures
of 48 to 50 degrees. This variety is distinctly of the

"bread and butter" sort, its prodigious blooming quality

making it one of the foremost carnations of to-day.

Flowers average 3 inches through the season. To be

disseminated during the season of 1908-09.

Barneveld, N. Y. Wa-xo-Ka Greenhouses.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS.

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society. —The
regular meeting of this society was held Saturday,

January IS, President .Tack iu the chair. Percy Elliugs

was elected a member. The schedules for the August

and Fall exhibitions were adopted as read. S. Carlquist

was awarded a diploma for a fine vase of Celsia Arcturus.

The annual banquet of the society will be held at the

Gurtis Hotel, on Saturday. February 15, and promises to

excel anything ever before held by the organization. The

fourteenth annual concert and ball was held in the

Town Hall on January 22. This event is always looked

upon by the people of Lenox as one of the chief attrac-

tions (if the Winter season, and the present affair proved

no exception, fully two hundred couples participating iu

a very enjoyable evening. The committee of arrauge-

ments, of which II. P. Wookey was chairman, is to be

congratulated upon the social and financial success at-

tending its efforts. George H. Instone, Secretary.
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Princeton, N. J.

In these days of transition From thi small greenhouse
in i In' one of large dimensions, everj new structure of
ihis latter character is of considerabh interi I to

- s generally.

Garlj in the year 1907, Messrs. Stockton & Howe,
1' top, N. .1.. who in-' 1 the largesl rose urou.. in

thai section, erected ;i large greenl se, "'I feel 6 inches
vi.lf mill ::I7 feet long, As 1 1 1 1 — was .a i the largest

iron frame houses erected during thai year it U of

considerable interest. \V'' show several views of ihis

!niiM'. both exterior ami interior. The interior view is

i specially interesting, as ii illustrates very fully the
ample dimensions of the house aud also the arrangement
uf ihe beds.

New Greenhouse of Stockton & Howe, Prince-
ton, N. J.. Showing Interior Construction.

The roof of the house is supported on four lines of
minimis with the usual angle iron purlins between the

rafters. The roof of the house is furnished with two
lines' of continuous roof ventilation, which are operated
witli self-locking worm am] gear type of machinery; the
worm rod extends down the columns al the sides, uni-

versal connections being used for lie offsets in worm-
rod". The ventilation is arranged in fifty-foot lengths.

which lias proved satisfactory, much more so than if

operated in very long lengths, as by iliis means it is

possible to have better com ml over the heat of the

house.
This house was designed ami manufactured by John

A. Payne, 260-274 Culver avenue, Jersej City. X. .1.

M'-ssis. Stni'ktiin ,v- Howe liavi- siali'il that they are par-
liiularly pleased with the ri'sulis obtained, and have
expressed themselves as follows:

"We" are thoroughly satisfied with the construction
of the house; which has proved to In- staunch and well

designed in everj part, and w nslder ii bne of the
lii'si I si's that we kno u stability ami growing
ili.alili.'s."

lii'\ als.. state that there linve not l three panes
of glass broken during the year, apart from thai >

II -ii accident. This thej con ider exceptionally
g I in view of the heavy Btorms the house has

|

through.
Tin' house is heated with a hoi water Bystem which

was also designed by John A. Payne, ami heated with
" o£ bis large I* inch sectional boilers.

Messrs. Stockton ,v Howe have expressed themselves
a. entirely satisfied with tl peration of tie' plant and
Ii l confident that they ran easilj maintain the tempera!-

ure they desire in tin- coldest weal her,

Altogether thej are verj enthusiastic over the house
ami thej ilo nut know of any suggestion thej could make
at this time to improve it.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental

Horticulturists.

National Flower Show Premiums.
The following list of premiums offered for competition

at the .National Flower Show at Chicago, November 6-

L5j 1908, covers all s] ial offers definitely in hand
Januarj 22, L908. It totals over $1,800 in addition to
the S. A. F. O. II. medals.

The thanks of the committee an' tendered to these
public spirited and generous firms anil individuals who
have responded so nobly.
The many others who intend making similar offers

are urgently requested to "HURRY UP" so that all may
be included in the preliminary list now in press, as
otherwise proper publicity and a good competition can-
not be secured. W. X. Rxjdd,
Chairman Premium Committee, Morgan Park, III.

American florist Co., 324 I 'born street, Chicago.—
i 'up. value $25; class not yet specified

B. K. & B: Floral Co.. Richmond. Ind.—For 50 blooms
Sarah Hill ruination: $s first: $5 second; 50 blooms
l.aws-ui- Ki.rlianti, ss carnation, $K first; $5 second.

Chicago Carnation Co.. Joliet, 111 50 I,looms Andrew
Carnegie carnation: $1- first; $8 second; $5 third.

Chicdgo Florists' Club, Chicago. Trophy value |50;
class not yet specified.

Chrysanthi mum Society of America.—Cup for 10
blooms, one variety chrysanthemum, any color.

W. W Coles, Kokomo. Ind.—Cash, $10; class not yet
specified.

Wm. P. Craig, 1305 Filbert street, Philadelphia. Pa.—
Cup, value $30. for 50 blooms .Mrs. Jardlne rose; grown
by grower with not more than 50,000 feet of glass.

The Albert Dickinson Co.. West Taylor street and the
river. Chicago.—Cash $25: class nol yet specified.

A. Dietsch Co., 615-821 Sheffield avenue, Chicago.—
Cash sin. class not yet specified.

Henri a Dreer; 714 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

—

Cash $200; classes not yet specified.

William luakham, Onunda, Madison, N. J.—Cash $25.
i 'lass not yet Specified.

W. 11. Elliott, Oak square, Brighton, Mass.—Cup, value
$50 ; class mil yet spi cified.

Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.—Silver cup for
best collection of hybrid perpetual roses.

Folej Manufacturing Company, Chicago.—Two silver
cups, each $25 Class not yet specified

Alexander J. Guttman. 4:: W*. Twenty-eighth street,
New York.

—

For 50 hlooms Victory carnation; $12 Hist;
$8 second; $5 third.

E. v Hillock. Queens, N. Y.—For 12 blooms each of
12 varieties best hardy garden roses, or two plants in
pots of each of the 12 varieties. Plants to stand zero
to in degrees below. Exhibitor to select his own varie-
ties quality of blooms or plants, 80 points; desirability for
growth under conditions named, 2" points; (50 first'; $35
s cond; $15 third.

The E. i: Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.—Trophy; elass not
vet specified.

Horticultural Society of Chicago. Medals, value $500;
elaSSes Del yet spe, l||. ,1

Wm. F. (Casting Co., 383-381 Ell tl street, Buffalo,
X. V Cash $50; elass not yet specified.

The King Construction \". Y..
ind i til Casl
any vat ety In commerce, o those

nol

Company, Chli
111 my variety

1 $26 to ii.

I ow.
I... nl & But nil. no i ',i

. [rvingtot N v.
Cohi medal for i- grown

hlbited by a private gardi

w. am. n mge, N. .1 i it

with pi,, |ou ,
. alui

H i Vfichell Co i
' .i i Iphla Pa C tsh $10;

i
i 'i I-

John C M gi -
:

i Blackh
Smith a i - nue Chicago rbree i not yet
specified

r i; Plerson Co., Ta Hudso Pot
r.ii tit..., ins Wm or carnal
50 blooms Whlti Ench i Ion ; $12 fit

1 third. Cup
epl Piersonl el ma mown In not over

12-inch I
"I 01 pan.

1 '01 aim urn la., Co .\i rton Grove, [II. ' 'ash or
Hi., value $25, for I'm bloomi m. Pi

Quaker city Machine ''". It" In. I. lea
"I

I
' 1 I" ' He 'I

Pi ter Relnbei l;, :,t Wabs CI 0.—< !up,
valui $25 : nol
W. X. Rudd, Morgan Bark, til Jensen & Dekema,

ii, I w, Fostei .1 Chii '1 1

Hon Defiance; $12 first; $s second; $5 third
haneil from enmpetition.

Roh'erl Scotl & Sens. Sharon Hill, Pa Cup, value $30,
f..r tan blooms Mrs. Jardlne rosi

s s, Skidelsky, 174] North Eighteenth street, Phils
ileii'hia. Pa. 1 lash, I !5

Elmer 1 1. Smith & <
'..

. Adri in, Ate
I

best 25 blooms chrysanthemums ol Am In. live
or more varieties shown in one vase, nol
36-inch stem. To '" judged from commet

I nd] 1

Undissemlnated varieties admissibli
Society of American Florists. 1 gill medals;

25 silver medals; 2.", In,,!ize iiie.l.il-

specified.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O. Trophy,

$25 . class ii"i yet spi

Charles II. Totty, Madison, N. .1 Cup, value $5
vases of chrysanthemums, single varletli color t"
a \ as, ,

21. splays in eaeh vasi
Frank It Traendly, it 9V"esl Twenty-eighth street,

New Vint Gold, $50, for 36 ehrj ims, six vari-
eties in one vase

Vauglian's Seed Sli.i.. I'hieuK., .....i \,« Vml
speeilied.
The Cottage Garden Co., Queens, X v Cup, value

$100. for best vase 1 arnati'.iis. variety eith
yet in commerce or not introduc ,1 to commerci
to 1906.

Wi. i..r Brothers, Chicago.—Casl
. Ilass not yet

specified.
Welch Bros., 226 Devonshire stre t Boston, M

Cash, $25; elass not yet spe.

J. F. wile,, \. 52] Broadway, Council Bluffs, In

value $35; class not yet specified.
R. Wittersiaetter. Cincinnati, O. For "... blooms After-

glow carnation; $12 first; $S second: $5 third

Not Afraid.
The large number of beautiful catalogues being issued

this Spring shows that those in Ihe florist ami nursery
trades are not afraid of the strained financial condi-
tions; nor need they be. Good times come and go, but
with such a country as ours, the Boris! ami nursery
business will he active ones for many year- l,. ,,

Horticultural taste is far more advanced than it was
even but a f.-w years ago, and it is certain to go on
progressing. The tradesman will far,- besl who is pre-
pared to meet ii,, advancing conditions ami optimism
will at all times stand him in good stead.

Our transatlantic itemporaries announce the death
of Michel Grozy, al the ag 38 He had only re-

cently succeeded his father. M. Pierre Crozy, the
well-known Lyons (France) nurseryman, who, s,,,

years ago. established a garden al HySres for the special
CUltivati I' eaiiaas lie leaves a widow and three
little girls.

Exterior and Interior Views of the new large Greenhouse of Stockton & Howe, Princeton, N. J.
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Cultural Methods for Carnations

By Irving Gingrich, South Bend, Ind.

The subject of this paper is really one that should

have been assigned to a grower of long and wide experi-

. u, r. as the writer feels thai he is just beginning to

barn something concerning the culture of carnations, his

experience dating back only eight years: but during tins

time mistakes have been made that he has profited by

and, if he can say something that will be of benefit to

but one out of ten of the growers here assembled, he

will feel well repaid for the effort. The writer will also

endeavor to confine himself very closely to his subject,

i any slight digression will make the paper entirely

too long.

Beginning with the propagation of the carnation we
ii ay say that in this country the commercial grower

has but one method, i. e., by cuttings. The specialist

makes use of seed propagation to secure new varieties,

kit «v will not discuss this method as the average

grower cannot devote the time and attention absolutely

necessary to success in this special field.

There exists a marked difference of opinion as to

where and how- to lake a cutting and this subject received

considerable attention at our Toronto meeting. There are,

however, many present here who were not fortunate

enough to be present at Toronto. At that meeting a

discussion was raised as to what constitutes a top cutting,

sonic being of the opinion that it was one taken rather

high up on a flowering stem and others maintaining

that it was the top taken out of one of the bottom shoots

which would ultimately have become a flowering stem

itself. The writer's own experience, supported by actual

experiment, is that neither is an ideal cutting, the

former soon sending forth a laid which, if removed, will

send up four or five weaker buds and, if these are

"stopped" or pinched back, the plant is gone ; the latter

sends up a rank growth which, on stopping several

times, as the growths are ripe for the operation, pro-

duces a heavy but rather slow growing plant with plenty

of foliage and few flowers. These statements must be

made with some reservation as the writer has not had
much experience with different soils and these exert a

marked influence on the growth of the plant.

A heavy, rich soil might produce a fairly good plant

from a "top side shoot" cutting, whereas a light, quick

sandy soil might have the same effect on the other. Our
soil being a medium chocolate loam, with considerable

silt in its composition and not overly rich, we much
prefer a side cutting on a flowering shoot taken at one

joint above and one joint below the usual point of

cutting the flower. Cutting off the flower therefore re-

quires some discretion as some varieties develop the

cutting before the bud matures and some varieties do

not develop the cutting until after the flower has been

removed.

With us January and February are the best months
in which to take cuttings though there are others who
prefer March struck cuttings on account of the rapid

growth made in their particular soil. Such slow grow-

ing varieties as Prosperity need to be taken in December
to make profitable plants.

It matters but little whether the cutting is taken with

a "heel" or not. If taken with a heel it is grasped

firmly between the thumb and forefinger and severed

from the stem with an upward and outward movement.
This takes the leaf and part of the wood of the flowering*

stem with the cutting. The old wood is then cut off

an eighth or a sixteenth of an inch from the end of the

shoot and the cutting is ready for insertion in the sand.

In March or later it is well to clip off the ends of the

leaves to reduce the transpiration or loss of moisture.

Cuttings not taken with a heel, and cut off at the base

to any extent , should be cut slightly below a joint so

that when the lower leaves are pulled off backward they

strip off the outer bark, leaving the inner cambium
tissue adhering to the wood. It is on this tissue that

the roots form. Whatever may be the method of taking

and trimming the cutting, the most important thing is

its treatment after reaching the sand.

After trimming, the catlings are given a "drink" by

soaking for a half to one hour in fresh water to thor-

oughly fill the tissues and prepare them for the ordeal

to come.

The best propagating bench is six inches deep, with

a layer of brick on the bottom to distribute the heat

and moisture evenly, and filled up with clean sharp sand.

This is wet down and packed hard with a brick. Then
wet again slightly, cut a crack in the sand with an old

putty knife and straight edge. The rows can lie two

inches apart and three-quarters of an inch in the row
or three inches apart and one-half inch in the row. The
cuttings should nut extend more than one-half inch

below the surface of the sand. After the cut lings are in,

water with a sprinkling can or with the hose if you

have it titled with a sprinkler head. Syringe lightly for

several mornings, then gradually let the sand dry out,

always being careful, however, that the foliage is not

allowed to wilt. During this period the cuttings are

impatient of drafts and ventilation must be very care-

fully looked after as a trifle too much air may result in

the loss of an entire crop of cuttings when all other de-

tails have been faithfully carried out. Direct sunlight

should not be allowed on the cutting bench, at least

until the cuttings show signs of rooting, after which
anything but midday sun will prove beneficial. The
propagating house should be 45 to 50 degrees at night
with UO degrees in the sand. Some prefer to have no
bottom heat, but we have had no success without it.

In three or four weeks the cuttings will he ready for

planting out and for speed, and good results generally,
we always plant direct to a bench in three inches of
soil that is somewhat spent. If such soil is not avail-

able, mix enough sand with it so it will not be too rich,

as a rich soil will cause considerable damping off. If

so desired, they can be potted up in 2*£ inch pots, using
a heavy loam lightened with well decomposed leaf mould.
They can be planted into the field without a shift and
this ball of soil will remain intact when lifting time
comes. December struck cuttings planted direct into a
bench four inches apart each way, and January struck
cuttings 3% inches each way, can be planted in,

without field culture, by June 1. But by all means
plant out into the field all cuttings coming from
the propagating bench later than the middle of

February. If you can have your bench for young stock

arranged to give a gentle bottom heat for a few weeks
after coming from the cutting bench the plants will

show grateful appreciation. This is not necessary but

it is desirable. During this period weeding and stopping
should be carefully attended to. We make it a rule

to go over the young stock once a week regularly and
then stop or cut back only those plants that are really

ready for the operation. When a plant is ready for

stopping it will be brittle and can be "snapped off" very
readily, and this method cannot be too strongly advo-
cated since the knife will carry disease from one plant
to another. At this stage the plants are very tender

and disease is most easily transmitted.

Irving Gingrich, Essayist

About May 1 the young stock is ready for the field.

Benched plants can be taken up with a trowel with a

good ball of earth slightly pressed together to keep it

intact. Place in flats and take to the field. Let one

man or boy distribute the plants about where they ought

to go in (this can easily be determined from the adjoin-

ing row), and another follow with the trowel, with

which he makes the bole with a single stroke, inserts the

plant and presses firmly into place without dropping the

tool. The rows should be sixteen to eighteen inches
>

apart and from eight to ten inches in the row.

Weather conditions at this time of the year are un-

certain and the work should be so planned as to get as

many plants as possible out before a rain. In sandy
soil without a bottom, and in dry seasons, a Wittbold
or Skinner watering system is very beneficial in the field.

Neither is expensive to install and the benefits are out

of all proportion to the cost of installation.

After the plants in the field become well established

stopping should begin again and continue weekly to with-

in a week or ten days of lifting time. Make free use

of a hand wheel cultivator to keep the weeds in check

ami mulch the soil to conserve the moisture. If arti-

licial watering has been resorted to, cease the operation

long enough before lifting begins to ripen the growth.

In our locality, lifting begins from July 15 to August
1 according to the quantity of plants to be benched.

At this time have a convenient number of crates, eighteen

inches wide and three to four feet long prepared. Spread
the bottoms with one or two inches of wet moss to keep
the roots moist until planted in. Two men with spades
dig on both sides of the plant simultaneously and lift.

A third shakes off the soil, inserts the roots in a bucket
of water and places them in the crates with roots stand-
ing on the moss.
When the plants are lifted from the crates the roots

are shaken out so they will spread, and a man on either
side of the bench does the planting by making a hole
with the hand or trowel, spreading the roots out evenly,

bringing the loose soil around the roots, jumping the
plant up and down gently to distribute the soil particles
among the roots, and then firmly pressing in, leaving a
shallow depression around the plant to receive the first

few waterings. The plants should not, under any cir-

cumstances, be set lower in the bench than they were in

the field; this will save many a loss by stem-rot. Care
should also be taken to have the smallest plants on
the south side of the bench and the largest in the center
or north of the center of the bench. By Winter you
will be able to distinguish but little difference in the size

of the plants.

During the planting-in period the glass should be
heavily shaded with a clay wash squirted on the glass

with a syringe to cool the houses and prevent wilting.

And now let us take up a matter that has been omit-
ted : the soil for the bench. If you can secure top soil

from a pasture where the soil is loamy, and to the feeling

"velvety," you have an ideal carnation soil. We do not
mean to say that carnations cannot be grown on any
other kind, for the writer has seen most excellent results

secured from widely divergent textures of soil. We
merely mean that the soil mentioned requires the least

skill to get good results. When you have secured the

soil remove four or five inches of turf, place in piles,

grass side down, with one-fourth good cow manure dur-

ing the Fall preceding the time wanted. Chop down
and work over several times during the Winter and
Spring, add a four-inch potful of air-slaked lime to one
barrow of soil, run through a coarse mixer and it is

ready for use. If this is impracticable, take any good
loam that contains no decaying vegetation, work it over
several times to germinate and kill the weed seeds it

contains, and wheel on the benches after spreading one
and a half inches well decomposed manure on the bench
bottoms. Add the lime as with the compost.
Resuming the treatment of the plants, syringe lightly

several times a day and, as the plants take hold of the
soil, gradually remove the shade. From now on water
the entire bench and, after the weeds have been thor-

oughly disposed of, a mulch of spent manure, mixed with
light soil, will be beneficial in retaining the moisture.

Syringe once a week on bright days throughout the

season to keep down red spider. Fumigations of nico-

teen products every two weeks will keep aphis in check.

If the soil has been well enriched further feeding will

be unnecessary until the first crop of flowers has been
harvested. Then, after a week or two of rest, a light

mulch of sheep manure, with one-tenth part of dried

blood added to secure a generous surplus of nitrogen,

may be given to hustle the growth along. This may
be followed two to three weeks later by a dressing of

wood ashes to ripen the growth. After another interval

a dressing of bone meal will materially assist the de-

velopment of the second crop of buds. This rotation

may be continued to the end of the season by increasing

the quantity according to the growth of the plants.

Toward Spring a mulch of rotted cow manure may be

added. Among the commercial fertilizers as good a

combination as we have yet found is 500 pounds of bone
meal. 200 pounds muriate of potash, 100 pounds of

nitrate of soda, the latter two well pulverized, and the

whole well mixed and applied at three week intervals

at the rate of a handful to two rows half way across

the bench.

In conclusion let me say that this is far from being

an exhaustive treatment of the subject. It would be

impossible to give one within the limits of such a paper.

Every grower will find it necessary to adapt his cultural

methods to his local conditions and these he can only

find out by actual experience.

NEW H. T. ROSE URANIA.—The Gardeners'

Magazine, London. Eng., pictures in its issue of

December 14, 1907, a bloom of M. H. Walsh's new
rose Urania cut from the open ground in an Eng-
lish nursery at quite the end of September. The
flower was 5 3-4 inches in diameter. The variety

is considered a valuable autumnal rose in England.

A NEW HARDY ROSE.—Clarence Wedge de-

scribes, in the Northwestern Agriculturist, a new
hardy rose named Hansa, as follows: "This is of a

rich shade of red, perfectly double, and the buds in

each cluster opening at about the same time give

the appearance, at a distance, of single blooms of

immense size. Like the larger share of this class

of roses it is of reliable hardiness anywhere in

Minnesota."
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Carnation Beacon.

As grown by W. W. Coles, Kokomo, ln.l.

The Beacon Carnation.
Tlio accompanyiug photograph does not begin to do

justice to this fine new carnation. We have a bench of
T."iO plants in one of our new King Construction houses,
and it has been a mass of flowers for several months.
We consider Beacon the best and most profitable red
carnation to date. A bench of Winsor, in the same house
has also done remarkably well. We shall grow very
largely of these two varieties next season.

W. W. Coles.

National Council of Horticulture.
A meeting of the National Council of Horticulture

was held at the Auditorium Annex, Chicago, HI. Janii
ary 22. 1908.

In accordance with the original state,! composition of
the Council, the term of service of the delegates at large
was arranged so that one-third (or three I of the number
should expire at the end of each calendar year. The
delegates were accordingly divided into groups as follows
Terms expiring Dec. 31, 1907: J. H. Hale, II C

Irish, Prof. B. J. Wickson.
Terms expiring Dec. 31, 1908: J. Horace McFarland,

Prof. L. R. Taft, Prof. W. W. Tracy.
Terms expiring Dee. 31. 1909: Prof. W. B. Alwood

Prof. S. A. Beach, Prof. S. B. Green.
By unanimous vote, the following were elected to suc-

ceed those whose terms expired Dec. 31, 1!iii7
: Prof. It.

S. Macintosh. Auburn, Ala., to sue. ,1 II. C. Irish:
Prof. W. T. Macoun. Ottawa. (Int., to succeed J. H.
Hale: Prof. E. J. Wickson, Berkeley, Cal., to succeed
himself.

I

It was voted to request the national organizations
represented in the Council, if agreeable to them, to
take necessary action authorizing the secretary of such
organizations to be one of the delegates to the Council.
After full and free discussion tli" following plan was
arranged for the Press Bureau service for the coming
year:

(1) That at least sixty-eight articles be used, or four
ror each week, for a period of seventeen weeks.

(2) That these articles be sent on each of the fifteen
weeks from Feb. 15 to Mav 31, and the last week inSeptember and first week in October.

(3) That the secretary be authorized to expend notmore than $75.0(1 for the preparation of fifty articles
which, with twenty already in hand, will give the desired
number.

(4) That these articles be prepared at the earliest
practicable time, and copies made and submitted to the
delegates from the contributing organizations for their
approval.

(5) That the matter be sent to about 500 newspapers
and newspaper syndicates (through whom it goes to sev-
eral thousand publications), which will cost $30.00 per
week for four articles.

(6) That a schedule be prepared giving the title of
each article to be used, and the 'lit' when it is to be
sent out: this schedule to also Include a list of the news-
papers and newspaper syndicates to which the articles
are to be sent.

The secretary reported funds on hand of $114.28, and
he has been advised that the Society of American Flo-
rists has set aside $150.00; the American Association of
Nurserymen $200; the American Seed Trade Association
V-OO.OO, or a total of $550.00 for the purpose of the
Council, which together with the funds actually in the
hands of the secretary make a total of $664.28 for
Press Bureau service during the year. The schedule of
expenses as outlined amounts to $o85.00 which, if ex-

pended, will leave n bala al the end of the year ol

$79 28.

A letter "a " "i from J. Horace McFarland, Bug
g, sting that mm effort be made t" en 'ago the im-
provement of the planting conditions about country
schools, by including in the Press Bureau service articles

wnich would show the desirability of such planting, and
enlarging upon the bleakness and unattractiveness of -"

many of the country scl Is. ami t<i emphasize lie' de
sirahiliiy of using tor the most purl, hardy native plants,

and ;ii ile' same time where school grounds are suffi-

ciently capacious, to encourage the development of the
children's garden idea. The writer referred to Beveral
examples, namel] : Washing Xonkers, N. v.. and
Koekl'ord. III., where much has hi'cii done along this

line. It was proposed to gel a few such articles prepared
A letter was read from ,l. F. Wilson, secretary of the,

American Nul Growers' Association, giving suggestions
in reference to il zploitation of horticulture, and ex-
plaining the work tlptt is being don,, by that organization.

A letter was r l from .1. W. Pitch, secretary of the
Wisconsin Cranberry Growers' Association, inquiring
about the Press Bureau service and the practicability
of using a few articles on the importance of cranberries
as an article of diet. The secretary was instructed to

correspond with Mr. Fitch, offering to use four articles
al the approximate cost for such service of $25.00.

Letters were read from officers of several Stale and
district societies in response to a circular letter sent out
by the secretary of the Council to such bodies some
weeks ago. H. C. Irish, Secretary.

Fred'k W. Kelsey.

President American Nursery Company.

American Nursery Company.
An incorporation under the laws of the State of New

York, will, :i capital stock ,,f $100,000, with authority
to do a general nurserj business, ha- I n accomplished
whereby four local establisl nts have been brought to-
gether under one control, the new company acquiring
all the real estate, property, business and good will of
the F. & F. Nurseries. Springlield. \. .1. ; I he Bloodgood
Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. (established IT'.hii

; the X.
•I. & L. I. Nurseries, and the business of Fred'k w!
Kelsey. of New York: all these old established con-
cerns to be hereafter conducted as branches of the new
company under the same local managements as hereto-
fore.

The officers of the company are: Fred'k W. Kelsey,
president; Theodore Foulk, vice-president: William
Flemer. vice-president and treasurer; and P. H. Good-
sell, secretary.

In an interview with Mr. Theodore Foulk, of the
Bloodgood Nurseries. Flushing, N. Y., that gentleman
siiited that its stockholders and directors, because of
the difficulty of securing land in their present locality
and the unstable leases possible to be made, deemed
it wise to fix some of its interests elsewhere, and bo
insure to its business a more stable and enduring life.

For this reason it embraced the opportunity offered in
the new incorporation to ally itself with reputable and
growing nursery interests that had red bl 1 in their
veins and were conducted by men of responsibility and
character.

The Bloodgood Nurseries is the oldest continuing

Wm. Flemer, "V. P. and Treasurer

nursery in America and is well and honorably known
throughout the land.

The F. & F. Nurseries, located at Springfield, N. J.,

has, for 25 years, made steady progress under the able
management of Mr. Flemer. This nursery covers an
area of considerably more than 100 acres.

The N. J. & L. I. Nurseries is an enterprise started
some eighteen months ago by Mr. Flemer and Mr. Foulk
of the Bloodgood Nurseries. The nursery contains more
than 100 acres, a larger part of which is already planted.

Mr. Fred'k W. Kelsey has been actively engaged in

the nursery business for a period of 25 years, and has
conducted a successful and constantly enlarging busi-
ness. That gentleman has also been largely instrumental
in developing the parks of Essex County, N. J., and ie

deeply interested in whatever makes for public benefit.

From this it will be seen that the new company starts
under very favorable auspices, with complete and exten-
sive producing and distributing facilities and ample fi-

nancial resources.

Carnation Victoria.
This variety is a cross between Mrs. Thomas W. Law-

sou and Harry I'eiin and is now in ils fourth year, lie
originator and grower. Mr. .[. II. Cushing, of Quidnick,
K. I., says: "We have made a thorough lest of it, both
al our own place and at oilier establishments, and it has
done remarkably well wherever tried. The (lowers measure
from 3 to 3V4 inches in diameter and are carried on long
stiff. stems. The color is of a little lighter shade than
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, but the difference is so linle
that it is easily taken for thai variety bo far as color
goes. The habit of the plant is robust; it is a verj
si rung grower and comes into flower early and continu-
ously, yielding more blooms per plant than auy variet]
we grow. We style it a 'money-maker.' "

Carnation Victoria.
Grower J. H. Cushing, Quidnick, R. I.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save

time by having their answers directed care

our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Young lady Wishes
position in florist store; experienced- Ad-

dress, M., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower
of carnations, chrysanthemums and bed-

ding plants. Address, L. Gen. 150 Central

avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class

store man, expert designer and decorator,

eight years' experience and used to high-

class trade; aged 27. Address, W. G., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced, sober,

i it- of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and general stock. Artistic designer.

Capable taking charge. Married. Address,

A B A, care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private place; experienced in forcing

and outside. Married, no children; very
best of references. F. Schultz, 451 Ocean
Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or sec-

tion man; roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and general stock. Twenty years'

experience. German. 35, married. Address,

E. B. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Belgian; pri-

vate place preferred. Has complete
knowledge of growing all plants, outside

and under glass. Good n Cerences, Address,
., Authelet, W> si 35th street,

New York i.'ir y.

SITUATION WANTED—In florist store by
florist and landscape gardener; good ap-

pearance. Experienced in conservatory
svork and making -up of jardinieres and
baskets, Address, L. B.. care The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITU \TR>N WANTED -As asslstanl

dener, experienced in roses, carnations
and greenhouse plants; g l refert

lality, English, aged -1 years. Ad-
dress, K., care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener and flo

rist. Advertiser is open to engage with
any lady or gentleman requiring an all-

round man; life ex] snee in England and
\ mei ii .i Marrii a. A ddi ess, H . care The
Florists' Excli i

5IT1 \TTON WANTED—Young man. 20
ms of age, three years in this countrj

i
. strictly sober and honest . ha exp<

i all general green house work, woi ki ng
i i rs in i hal busim ss, Wishes a posi

i i..ii in a commercial or private place Ad-
i i .ri. The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED B rough up
i ,. date Bi ov, er of si b tly firsl -cla

roses, carnations, be tdii h

|...i plants and Easter goods, ' iood pay
ood service. A visit to my present

place will be a pleasyre; I desire a i

Vddress, F. P. B., care The Florists' Ex-

:-ni \TH.)N WANTED As superinl
,,i head gardenei on privati itate; thor-

ough k i land work, green
. tables trees, shrubs

and hardy perennials. national-
ity, strictly sober; capable of man..

; iss place. Best of references Ad
dn ,

J. E. C, care The Florists' Ex. h u,

TH >N WANTEl i
-- Young Germ m

florist, 18
j m r\ , wishes position at

German florisl business In New
\ .

. i. a hout board
rlerma i

Dutau, 100 SVCS1 r.!n;

. i u City.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-

dener and florist, married, 30 years of

age, 16 years' experience in landscape gar-
dening and greenhouse cultivation, wishes
position as foreman on first-class private
or commercial place; good references.

Julius Bauer, Fcrnbrook, Bordentown, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical all-

around florist, as grower of roses, carna-
tions, bedding plants, etc. ; commercial or

private. Capable of taking charge, 20

years' experience, aged 35, best of references
as to character and ability. Only those who
require the services of a competent man
need answer. Address. A. B-, care The
Florists* Exclia nge.

HELP WANTED
WA NTED— A in st- class rose, carnation.

chrysa nl hemum, violet and general stock
;•...,

i 515 00 per week. Address, R. E. S.,

can 'I'h

'

J Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Rose and carnation grower for

section; married man with small family,
Wages, $14.00 per week. Address, Pennsyl-
vania, care The Florists' Exchange.

YV A N I ED—Single man ; must be an ex-

perienced grower of carnations, chrys-
anthemums and able to take charge.
Wages, J14.00 per week. Address. F. H..

care the Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Competent gardener and green -

house man for estate at Grosse Pointe

Farms. Mich. Must be married; employ-
ment by the year and found. Address,

Lloyd Wilson, 703 Breitmeyer Building, De-
i roil .

Mich

WANTED—A good all around man, famil-

iar with the general run of bedding
plants. Must be rapid at potting; wages.
$12.00 per week. Steady position for right

man. Give references from last employer.
Address. Wachendorff Brothers. Atlanta.

Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—The agency for any new line of

goods. Edw. S. Schmid, Florist Supplies.

Washington. D. C.

WE HAVE started in business as landscape
gardeners and solicit trade lists of nui

series. Address, Ruf & Hunt, Raleigh. N. C.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. Disman-
tled and removed at once. Term* Cash.
Address, F. X., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED TO RENT—In good locality,

small commercial place of thret or four

greenhouses with land. Massachusel is

only. Apply with particulars to Florists,

25 \ me street. Winchester, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE OR RENT—Four greenhouses.

9,000 feet of glass, in No. 1 condition;

all stocked with carnations, roses, lettuce.

Address, W. D. Snell, Mohawk, N. Y.

FOB SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked;
., acres land, dwelling house, etc.

Situated on Long Island. Will sell at a
bargain. Box 201,- Farmingdale, I. I., N. T.

FOR SALE—Near New York, a well paying

cemetery business, established twenty
years; a fine dwelling with a large florisl

to lease to responsible party. For
information address H. E., care The Flo-

rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses and stock. About
20 000 feet of glass, well stocked with

all kinds of bedding plants, ferns, palms
and cut flowers. For terms, inquire of

Mrs Hugo Book. College street. Worcester,
Mass.. or L. Mldgley, Worcester Conserva-
tories, Worcester. Mass.

FOR SALE—On upper West Side New
Yi.vk g 1 locality, first class florisl

stor. 1 Mil v receipts, $25 to $40; Chrisl

mas receipts. $651. Reason for sellm ill

. the country. Address. Scommodau
Brothers. 616 Amsterdam avenue. New
i'.nk « "il v

i

. ,i- .i.i acres of fine s or i oses

and carnations; Ave greenhouses re-

cently built, heated with steam, boiler
. to heat three times as mu« I

The houses are stocked with roses

adlantams. Excellent railway facilities;

mill from Philadelphia Pj ice, I

. sion immediately or April 1, Can sell

i. sired Address, P. '

•

.;, North Wales, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
MOON VINES. Strong rooted cuttings,

$1.50 per 100, postpaid. Cash with or-
der. Wachendorff Brothers, Atlanta, Ga.

HEALTHY, strong cuttings, unrooted, En-
chantress, $8.00; Queen Louise, $5. on per

1000; Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra strong
plants, from 3 In. pots, ready for 4 in.,

$4.50 per 100. Cash with order. Charles
S. Mason. Farmington. Conn.

STRONG, healthy plants of early Snow ball

cauliflower, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. John Canning, Ridge

-

wood, Glenbrook, Conn.

DRACAENA INDIVISA. Thrifty, young
plants from 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Just right for growing on. Cash with or-
der. Wachendorff Brothers, Atlanta, Ga.

SAND-ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
A No. 1 stock, express paid. Victory,

$25.00 per 1000; Pink Lawson, $1S.00 per
1000. A. Laub & Son, Hughsonville,
Dutchess County, N. Y.

1500 DOUBLE PETUNIAS from soil, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 2000 Little Gem

Feverfew, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
E. V. B. Felthousen, 184 Van Vranken Ave-
nue, Schenectady, N. Y.

SEEDS. Bolgiano's extremely early I. X. L.
Tomato, $8.00 per pound; large, smooth,

immensely productive. Send postal for
1908 Illustrated catalogue. Bolgiano's Seed
Store, established 1S18, Baltimore, Md.

CANNAS. Chas. Henderson, The Express,
Rubin, Buttercup, Mme. Berat, Kate

Gray, Austria, strong, two and three eye
divisions. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Wachendorff Brothers,
Atlanta, Ga.

SURPLUS GERANIUMS AND CANNAS—
Geraniums. 2Yt in. pots. $20.00 per 1000;

S. A. Nutt. Poitevine, Double Grant. A.
Ricard. Cannas, Austria and Shenandoah,
large bulbs. $15.00 per 1000. Frank P.
Erbe, Spring Lake Beach, N. J.

WHITMANI FERNS, extra strong runners,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 2\i in.,

$5.00 per 100: $40.00 per 1000; 3 in.. $10.00;
3% in.. $15.00; 4 in., $20.00 per 100. Spe-
cial prices on larger quantities. Cash with
order. James F. Barclay. Paw tucket. R. I.

FOR SALE
pipr Good serviceable second hand. No
• Ire Junk, with new threads, 1 in. 3%c.

:

1% in. 4%c; 1% in. 5%c; 2 in. TAc; 2%
in. 10c; 3 in. 14c; 4 in. 19c; per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 in. cast iron and all sizes
wrought iron.

^TflPlf"^ AUn MFC New Economy. easy
OlUbKO AHU UICO working, No. 1 cuts %-
% -1 in. $3.00 ; No. 2 cuts 1 *4 -1 % -2 ins.

$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts *4

-

1 in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts l^-l%-2 ins. $6.50.

Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3 $5.00; No. 2

$3.00.

DD II ERC one l 2 In - grate, new round boiler.
DUILLrid wi]1 neat 650 sq- ft . f glass,

$30.00; one 16 in. grate, new, round boiler,

heating 900 sq. ft. of glass. $40.00. 1 No.
530 Richardson, five section water boiler,

grate 30 by 28. heat about 5000 sq. ft. of

glass, used one season, $125.00. 1 American
Radiator Ideal, eight section water boiler.

grate 67 by 49, heat about 15.000 sq. ft. of

glass, price $225.00. 1 Pierce Butler and
Pierce Sterling Round Sectional boiler,

grate 20 inches, heat about 1800 sq. ft. of

glass, price $50.00. The above boilers are
guaranteed to be in good condition. We
have other sizes and makes; write for

prices.

DIDC PIITTCDC Saunders. No. 1 cuts to 1

rirtbUlll.no in. 90c; No. 2 cuts to 2

STILLSON WRENCHES ^^Vkfe
IS In., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 In., grips 2 V4

in., $2.10; 36 In., grips 3 V4 in., $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 in. $3.75.

DIDC UICCQ Reed's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1
rlrr. YloCO Br ipS 2 in. $1.75; No. 2 grips

3'i in. $3.50.

RABnCN HIKE B0 ft - lengths % In., guar-
OAnUtH tlUOC anteed, S%c; for heavy
work, guaranteed. 12 ^c.

IIOT DCn CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nUI-DCU OHon

,; ft. 80c: glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.25,

good condition.

New American, 60 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $1.80
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double, $2.30 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18, B double.

$2.50 per box. 16x20 to 16x24, 12x24, B
double. $2.65 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS im.«o per woo.

WT e can furnish everything in new material

to erect any size house. Get our prices

GLASS

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
13981408 Melropolilan Avenue, BROOKLYN, M.Y.

Utica, N. Y.
Here and There.

I made a call on C. F. Seitzer
and found everything in good shape.
Roses are fine and carnations extra,
especially a house of Rose Pink En-
chantress, which the writer thinks
the best to he seen anywhere around
Utica.
Frank McGowan has made great

improvements since my last visit. He
has as fine a house of Mrs. Lawson
as one would wish to see; it does not
look as if this variety had seen all

its good days yet. Lady Bountiful
is just simply grand and has been
all the season; Mr. McGowan says
it is good enough for him in white;
he is propagating all of it he can.
He has now several thousand good
rooted cuttings of all kinds. The new
houses built last year are planted to
sweet peas.

J. C. Bigelow & Son have every-
thing in good form; they have- one
of the best heating systems in these
parts.

Robert Boyce, James street, re-
ports trade active. Carnations here
are first-class. He also grows sweet
peas well.
Frank Baker was at the City Hall.

He was elected last Fall President of
the Council and is a busy man. Every-
thing on the place, under Mr. Kauf-
er's supervision, is in fine condition.
At Deerfield, three miles from

Utica, I found Mr. Hermant, Sr., just
recovered from a recent sickness; his
son is still in the house ill. They
have built one large house of Lord
& Burnham construction, 40x80 feet,

which is planted to carnations and
sweet peas, and have been cutting the
latter in quite large quantities since
the first of December.

Peter Crowe was busy planting a
house of roses after being out of rose-
growing for the past five years; he
said that he just wanted to find out
if he had forgotten anything about
this culture. He expects to add sev-
eral more houses in the Spring to
be devoted to roses, and may build
new houses for that purpose. The
demand for Adiantum Croweanum is

still as good as ever; this fern was
looking at its best.

Brant Brothers' five carnation
houses, added to this plant last year,
are looking fine, as are roses Brides-
maid, Bride and Liberty, the kinds
grown here.
The plant of W. A. Rowlands,

Whitesboro, N. Y.. is devoted entirely
to carnations; all are in first-class
condition. QUIZ.

FOR SALE—Lot of glass. 16x24, 4 In. pipe
and greenhouse material. Address, Luna

Park, West Orange, N. J., or call 91-93
Monmouth street. Newark. N J

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass, A and B qual-

itv. For further Information write Parshelsky
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1,000 feet, 4 inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchings. capacity 900
feet, 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 Hitchings,
sectional, capacity 2,600 feet; two eight-
sectional Weathered boilers, Write for in-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton.
Opp. West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N J.). Jersey City, N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

FOR SALE
New greenhouse glass, very

cheap for cash. Send inquires.

Address C, care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOUR GREENHOUSES
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

17 feet wide, 125 feet long, modern structure.

Built only a few years; in first-class order.

Write to

R0WEHL & GRANZ, tlicKsville, L. I., N.Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When
THE

lt

r£oBisTS' exchange.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

\i:\\ 5TORK. The cul Bower busi

ness continues to be rather below the

average for the season of the year.

Roses have not as yel begun i<> be real

plentiful, but carnations are showing
an increase in quantitj which is quite

noticeable. The Vanderbilt wedding,
which came off '>n Monday last, did not

create a ripple as far as affecting mar-
ket values. There are plenty of or-

chids and other Bowers on hand to meet
all demands just now without the [« ast

trouble. Owing to the slight diminu-
tion in quantity of special American
Beauty I'os.-s, an effort was mode in the

beginning of the week to push the price
lo Toe. each; this, however, proved fu-

tile. While a limited number may have
gone through at thai price. ilde. was
about all that most of the buyers would
Stand. In Bride, Bridesmaid and other
tea roses, the prices remain about as
they wen- last week, and the shorter
grades are much easier to dispose of than
are the special and fancy blooms. A
decrease in the averages of carnations
will, no doubt, be felt this week, as
prices are not holding up near so well
as they did one week ago. Grades that
brought $3 and .*t per HKI at that line
have had to he sold anywhere from si'

lo s:: per 100. Lilies are getting to be
much more plentiful and prices are
downward. Lily of the valley is prob-
ably one of the worst sellers on the mar-
ket just now. There is a lot of it

coming in of various grades, but neither
the short-stemmed nor the special grade
stock seems lo be meeting with any de-
mand.
Gardenias are not in heavy supply and

prices remain about the same. Lilac is

getting more plentiful, but is rather
hard to dispose of, even at our quoted
prices. Paper White narcissus contin-
ues to he plentiful and cheap, the yel-
low bring much better returns. Nar-
cissus poeticus has begun to come in,
the best of it fetching $1.50 per 100.
Violets have been very plentiful and have
had to he cleared out at times as low
as 25c. per lull; this is. of course, for
stock that has accumulated and had to
be moved: the ruling figures seem to be
about from 30c. to 60c. per 100 for fresh
sioek. Tulips of several varieties are
coining in now. some of the long-stem-

I better sorts in red bringing as high
as 3c. each at times. Freesias are com-
ing in regularly, but there is much
variation in the size of the hunches and
the length of the siems of the flowers.
Trices range anywhere from 10c. to 20c.
per hunch, an occasional line lot fetching
as high as 25c. tier bunch.

CHICAGO.—The market is in a fairlv
satisfactory condition. While the Im-
provement noted i,,st week is maintained
l be volume of business can hardly be
said to be greater, but there is a strong
'one to transactions which is very en-
couraging. Prices are practically un-
changed. A touch of real Winter has
shortened arrivals a little in some lines,
but there is plenty of everything in
son. and some products still run to the
point of excess. Carnations are very
plentiful, hut move pretty well, inferior
stock only hanging fire.

Roses are the best thing in the mar-
ket, cleaning out well. American !'•

i

continue in good supply, and there are
plenty of the Bride and Bridesmaid va-
rieties to go around. ECillarney is also
well in line, both as regards supply and
demand. Richmond roses are not so
plentiful. Bulbous stock is coming In
heavily, and at times is hard to move.
Narcissus and daffodils drag consider-
ably. Tulips, while not undulv plentiful
are not much to boast of in quality,
general thing. Some growers are com-
plaining of the quality of the bulbs they
received for planting, and attribute the
poor appearance of the flowers to this
drawback.

Violets move well, some of the locally
grown stock going off better than the
Eastern arrivals, and commanding top
prices. Some fine callas are coming in
and are taken freely. Lilv of the
is Improving in quality, some good long
stemmed well dowered stock making its
appearance this week. Sweet pens are
rather short in supply, and the offerings
are largely of short stemmed stocks. If
the cold weather continues a little short-
ening of the supply is probable, and the
relief thus to be obtained will serve to
strengthen the market considerably.

J. H. P.

St. Paul.
Notwithstanding b general apathj

or quiet in most lines of business
since January i. the flower business
has been active. The weather has
i n most favorable to the growers,
the days warm and bright, and n

like Spring than Midwinter, There
has been a g I choice of cut flowers,
though at present many houses are
"off crop." Violi t b.i ve been espe-
cially plentiful and of good quality.

Social eventi have not been num-
erous, though there has been "some-
thing doing" most of the time. The
mild weather, however, has been con-
duclve lo grippe, pneumonia, and its

attendant trail of misery and death
ami the demand for funeral dowel's
has been unusually heavy. White
roses ami white carnations are be-
coming scarce in this market. Other
flowers are equal to the demands.
The first regular meeting of the

Twin City Florists and Gardeners'
('lull was held al Holm & Olson's
sioie on Tuesday evening. January
21, ami the (dub was successfully
launched on what we hope will be
a long ami prosperous cruise.

In absence of President Wirlh.
Vice-President Olson presided. About
seventy (barter members paid their
dues and gave the necessary impetus
in a financial way. E. Nogel. of
Minneapolis, read a paper on "Bed-
ding ami Bedding Plants," which was
quite thoroughly discussed, and re-
sulted in n committee being appoint-
ed to g,t the growers and store men
together to agree on prices for this
season VERITAS.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.—There has

I a very little change in the state of
trade .luring the past two weeks. Busi-
ness lacks Hi-' usual snap customary at
this season and while at times funeral
orders and shipping trade are brisk the
general tone of affairs is quiet. Stock
is not coming along as fast as antici-
pated, which under the circumstances is
not regretted as a heavy crop just now
would le hard to dispose of. I do not
think, however, the florists are suffer-
ing any worse than any other indus-
try from slack trade; indeed I am of
opinion our business is better than
mosl ami considering the season, rather
better than expected. Prices at present
are holding fairly good; American
Beauty. $3 to $8 per dozen; tea roses,
?5c. lo $1.50. Carnations. 40c. to $1
with the general run at aOc. and 60c.
pei dozen. Violets are plentiful at 25c.
per bunch, and bulbous stock sells at

tod 60c. per dozen.
Trade m ih.- smaller class of plants

such is primulas, cyclamen, hyacinths,
etc., ami such stock as retails at from
25c. to .Mil' pi i pot, shows ;i falling off
from last year, doubtless owing to tin
fai i of employment among the skilled
working class not being so good as
usual. Shops and factories here are
starting up again .mil some improve-
ments are being talked of, which we
imp.' will materialize, as we need some-
thing that will pnl the vim and snap in-
to business that we experienced in tin

year or two
This Winter has not vet had any vm

id or stormy weather, so tin
Bi "" profited seme on the coal
bills, which is an item to t,e thankful
foi i i leeii nui serj men expi -a toim •- ,-, g i spi Ing trade ibis year and
report orders coming in more freelj
than usual at this time of the year.

S. B.

BO TON. Trade has remained verj
much m On condition for the past
two weeks. Their is n fairlj g I di
iii.nid espi dally for w int. Bowi r: Ro

'
' ' pit ntlful and g 1 pi ie, ,ii
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i plentiful
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Sweet pen;.: e re .f |
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sell w.-ll. Violets el'- plentiful and el.
bell... ; ins improved in qualitv
and s. in fairly w.!i Mignonette Is good
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quantities like marguerites, freesias and
corn flowers, which have a regular de
mand. J. T\- p.
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quite numerous last veel Iso other
work, and espei . which
pread all ovei thi citj . II Is r poi ti d
'fins week ca m it e quite

' Wednesday being McKInli Da
retatlet ha a in a good
ih. pin. tp to $4 per

rid sd I pei
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; had
colored stock will sell bi

plenty of II i" go tnd. lie- whole-
i h i i port a flood of ;n

be- I hem and I h... ell \ e ril I [l S
will sell well. Ill roses the supply Is mil
in-, ion plentiful m i in in. 1

1

bni \ 1 1 1. tlean I teaul v in ail gradi ari
more than enough for the demand; the
quallt; of these is very fine at the pres-m n I'm in- a choice $3.50 per dozen
is asked; others run according P.
of stem, i '.itibii in,, \ mi. i , brought only
SLbnll per 1000 lasl Week, but ee up
ie day, January L'T, to ?;; per 1000; these
have been very plentiful,

bell s stock is line and enough for all
lemands. Tulips sell at $4; jonquils, St;
bb .a ibe \ alles . $ I p.-r 1 (Mi for choice

;

Roman hyacinths and Paper White nar-
cissus. $i in ?.. pei- 100; sweet peas, 50c.
to $1 per tun; Harris!! and callas, ?io
lo $11'.:." pi i

mn Thi se, with all kinds
of greens, make up our daily market.

ST. PATRICK.

ROCHESTER, N. V.—But for the
increased quantity of funeral work being
called for each day. general trade would
be dull. This fact, of COUrSe, does not
keep prices to a fixed figure, although
no material is going to waste. Roses
run i rom $3 to so per Km

: carnations,
•SI. .id lo $3; Unlets. 35C. lo ."lie. pef
Km; lily of the valley, $2.E i $4, ami
sweel peas, si to $2. Bulbous stock,
such as Paper White narcissus, tulips,
Roman hyacinths and daffodils, are sold
according to size and variety, double
flowers, of course, being in advance of
single. Now that the days are length-
ening all varieties of flowers an- impnyt
ing so that they can he handled more
-al isfaelorily.

Grippe is playing havoc with the
working foi s in the several green-
houses, quite a few' Mien being home; hut
ii seems prevalent all over the Stale, so
we :ire in the swim. Cockney.

Cincinnati.
Trade with the flower shops during

the paSl Week hll-S lieell VCI'V Ullle), OH
the quiel side. Stock of all kinds is

plentiful with the wholesalers, bul none
going lo waste; funeral work is the
principal cause for the demand.

Fred Lautenschlager, seller of boilers,
was a caller Saturday and Sunday on
his way to Washington, 1 1. C.

15. Witters!:, elior and wife left at
noon January L'T for Washington, and I

believe these are all from < Jincinnati :

others who intended going were detained
by illness,

lv G. Gilleti moved January 21 from
hi- old quarters to 111 Easl Third street.

J. A. 1'elerson and family have all

been down with grip'; Ihl f C. .1.

Jones' help an- laid up at this writing,
ami .Mr. Jones himself is jusl r ver-
ing. William Murphy and his help in
iln- wholesale shop here have all been
sink. i: i;. i;.

Chicago Notes.
A number of Chicago florists will

attend tin- third annual convention of
tin- Illinois Slate Florisls' Association,
to b.- iiebi in Springfield, Feb. 1 8 and
19. There is to be an extensivi ex-
hibition "I em flowers, plants, flo-
rists' supplies and gn . nl. mater-
ial and auxiliaries. The Spi
lie i i

' i Hub is looking after exhibi-
"' having api ti il

.

cial i ommlttee foi- tip. purpi

.

\iiiini Ion ention ses-
ill le- held in Arioti ball, which
ih bloi i .n He I & ,\.

depot, I |i eliding is wel
.

.
.. I. . .

. rs fnr-
i for exhibition. Tie- local

club will taki

riving from distant points in

Ul commi . garding
exhibits should be ad to A.1-

II' 519 South Seen,
|

-I. in. There win n.

III i .
. .

uip-
' i mn lb. i:.i a. It

is thOUght the i

, hl ,

to ( i II, Ming on lie pnl ,.t

the express con

should have arrived safely.

I en uia the
i the

Windows of retail stores havi i

Rosi can ami
bullion ii. era have I

i

,i

t admiral
' iassei ,., ie ii

circli i i.uii. In vol-
nin

.
e gn ii ib ai ei i no. ral work

offering vhich In a mi i an compen
I'" .1 ' .'.ibe ,,..,,,, „>

dei tor i Ive work.
Harry Rowe says that in • pi

lib- Mine., nl been. iel ,, n, ,, n |a
bUsile I,,, e i„,i ,ei,
far this month over January of last

The dentil of GUStaVe Wiltbobl. of
tin (jeo. wittlioid Co.. which occur-
red January 24, i di p I In all
win. kn.-w him. While In- took n,,

part in club affairs, he always had
tin- interests of tin- florists' b i Im
at Inert end lent them all Ibe help
possible. At tiie funeral ,,n Monday,
iln re -,ns a good representation ,,i

ih, trade, and many beautiful floral
pieces were in evidi nee

If. E. I'hilpot, manager of the Chi-
, Floral Cm. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

was it, town last week. He reports an
exeelletil holiday trade in his section.
'I'lm weather al < Ihristmas wa
ingly cold, between 20 and 30 degrees
below z.-ro, but notwithstanding this i-\

treme his wagons made aboiii 1500 de-
liveries and losses attributed to expos-
ure were only reported in six cases. In

', weather they use a shipping box
of their own construction; it is al i

Hi le.i long, :; f.-ei high ami :: .

wide, lined with blaiiKels and having Fl

central compartment in which is placed
a Lehman heater.

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, \. V.. was
a visitor al lie- establishment of Jen-
sen & I lekeuin lasl Week.

1 1. M. lo molds of Glen I 'ove is ship-
ping SOllie I'me double viol, I- d.liU III

E. II. Hunt.
Edwin llauswirth has the sympathy

of iln- trade in the death of his little
son. four in,, nllis eld ; 1 In- funeral look
plaee on Monday.
The wholesali rani been a tig

mented by the advent ,,f Jo-, Forester,
fbrmerlj with Geo. Rcinberg. lb- has
taken quarters in iln- Flower Gro
Market ami will conduct a commission
business.

Chicago and vicinity will be well rep-
i' "iib-d al ih iiM-ni imi of the Amer-
ican ' '.ii-ii.-n ion Society, held this week in

Washington, D. <
'. Among those who

lefi on Mondaj morning were .lames s.
Wilson of Vaughan's s 1 Store, Western
Springs

;
An-. Poehlmann, of the Poehl

mann Bros. I'h.. W. \, Kiel. I. J, lv Jen-
sen of Jensen & I > e-i T. A.
Pyfer, manager of He- Chicago Ca
i i"ii ( !o., Joliet, 111 . in npaiiieii bj I'.

Olsen, the company's grower.
I. 1

i. I 're/ier. of 1 i. s Moines, I-,..

wa- a visitor la-i week; and Frank
Stuppy, of St. Joseph, Mm. is visiting
the trade this v.

The National Council of Horticulture
ai the Auditorium Annex Hotel on Jan
nary 22 arranged plans for the general
publication of authorized articles on
horticulture, and especially tl n
agemenl of ornamentation of public

"in!- Tin- Council will peti-
tion Congress for a raw placing bom

ral n e bing in iln- curriculum of
ublic schools of ih,- United Smies.

NEW ORLEANS. I.A. A grei

L50x3 1
feei. which. « ith iln- i

ing .., eesi $12,000, has
jusl m the i 'ity Park,

ill be utilized for the growing of
lai, dowering and decorative plants.

POTJGHKEEPSIE, X. V Cm
Morris, father-in-law of i; ge A. i

yea, florist, died al h , ar Mill-
b) k, X. V.. Friday night. January Hi.

ter an illness of six weeks.
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News Notes.

Among the many attractions seen in

the floral store windows are some^ pot-

grown azaleas. imported by Salter

Brothers. That these are beautiful

plants, and. on the whole, well budded,

is true. They are grown into standard

.shape, similar to baby box trees, with

stems twelve inches long, on top of which

is a symmetrical sphere of leaves, buds

and blooms, sixteen to eighteen inches

across. The claims made for them by

the grower are, that they are more easily

forced, early ; that the buds develop

more evenly ; that they lose compara-

tively little foliage during shipping and
can be packed more economically than

field grown plants ; also that, when in

full bloom, they resemble a handsome
table bouquet, which, with decoration on

pot. or cut off and put in vase, makes a

decided and useful novelty.

At a recent public dinner given in

Genesee Club House, one variety of

these was used for the table with telling

effect, standing, as they did, erect and

distinct, yet not out of place, in the

center of each table. Several varieties

were grown for experiment—Verviene-

ana, Sigismund Brucker, Simon Mard-
ner. Hexe and Eggebrechti ; the Hexe
variety not being round-beaded, but al-

lowed' to develop naturally. Eggebrechti

is an old variety that has been missing

for about fifteen years, and thosn who
knew it formerly claim for it the fact

of its being the best keeping azalea

when in bloom ; which fact also the

writer can sustain, it having been his

great pleasure to watch these plants

every day. In color they are darker

than Simon Mardner, resembling m
shade Richmond rose—very pleasing to

the- eye, and a shade of color not found

in any other azalea.

Referring to the buds opening evenly,

not much can he said in their favor, al-

though here, with such a lack of sun-

shine, the conditions have not been fa-

vorable for such development. When
the plants were received last November.

they were found in good condition, and,

as the ball of roots fitted to a nicety

a five-inch azalea pot, no trouble was
experienced in getting them into the

greenhouse, since which time they have

lost no foliage. They retail readily for

$1.50 and $2 each, but the first cost is

much greater than field-grown plants

and whether there is enough demand
for them so as to make another impor-

tation, is a fact to be determined at fu-

ture date. All things considered, they

are first class, and. as a novelty, deserve

more general use on a small scale.

At J. B. Keller Sons' can be seen

some "Rokoko" cyclamen. These were

grown well, and show the excellent re-

sults obtainable where careful atten-

tion is given. They come in a variety

of color, the petals being much broader

and heavier than the older variety, also

the edges of petals are beautifully

fringed. The flowers do not open so

readily as in the older variety, but, as

they are in their experimental stage,

better ways will be found to handle

them. They sell as readily as others,

the larger and fringed flowers securing

better returns.

Moschosma riparium was seen here

last week for the first time, and many
dubbed it "Flowering Catnip," on ac-

count of the odor from the leaves. When
in full bloom it is very pretty, having

stems of pure white flowers fifteen to

twenty inches long, a spray of bloom
coming from the axil of each leaf or,

both sides of stem. It is desirable

either cut or grown in small pots for

basket work, for which latter purpose

it is perhaps the most suited. It de-

lights in a warm atmosphere and is not
over-f.nid of water. Plenty of sunshine

is necessary, and frequent syringing

should !»• resorted lo, to keep down
mealy bug. Each shoot gives agood,
strong spray of bloom, and it is the

writer's opinion that roots of this, plant-

ed in a bench, would give profitable re-

sults lo those whose trade could use it.

It is a great feeder and quick grower

;

a sudden check is bad for it, the leaves

soon showing any ill treatment. The
blooms should be cut as soon as color

is showing, as when in full bloom, the

florets drop and look dirty. Putting it

in a cool plnr" a few hours at the cutting

is n derided advantage to its keeping
qualities.

Several firms here tried Salvia Zur-

ich for Christmas blooming, but all

agree that, as far as Rochester is con-

cerned, its adaptability is of small
moment ; as. when sent from greenhouse
to store, plants with eight to fifteen

blossoms were discarded because the
blooms dropped off ; consequently, no
firm sent it out. But from appearances
it should be a grand bedder, and ex-

tensive propagation is nowT under way
for this purpose. Cockney.

Boston.
A Flower Show.

The Boston Co-operative Flower
Growers' Association expects to have the

best exhibition ever held by it on Feb-
ruary 29. The following prizes are of-

fered : In roses. $10 first
; $5 second, for

American Beauty, pink, red, white and
any other color, 25 flowers respectively.

For best new rose, a silver cup valued at

$25. Carnations in Class A, first $5

;

second $3. are offered for 50 each of

crimson, dark pink, light pink, scarlet,

white and any other color ; and for 25
blooms of the same colors in Class B,

first prize $3, second $2, are offered. In

Class C, for 100 blooms in one vase, not

less than six varieties, the first prize

is a cup valued at $15 : second prize,

$7.50. Classes A, B and C are only for

standard or disseminated varieties. In

Class D for vase of 100 blooms, one
variety, new or standard, the first prize

is a cup valued at $25 : second prize,

$7.50. In Class E special premiums are

offered by firms or individuals as follows

;

First prize, $3; second, $2, for vases of

100 white, 100 pink and 100 any other

color sweet peas. respectively. In

violets, first prize. $3 ; second, $2, for 100

Lady Hume Campbell, any other double,

Princess of Wales and any other single.

Prizes in the miscellaneous class are

:

For best vase of 50 tulips, first prize, $5

;

second, $3 : 50 narcissus, the same
amounts. Best collection of bulbous

stock, not more than 25 of a variety,

first, $12 ; second, $8. For 50 lily of the

valley. $3 : 50 marguerites, $2 ; 25 mig-

nonette, $3 ; 100 pansies, $2 ; 25 antir-

rhinums, $3.

Thirty square feet of space will be

allotted to any exhibitor of pot plants,

and suitable awards will be made for any
exhibit of special merit
The first exhibition of the season of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

was held on Saturday, and while not

large, contained some very interesting

displays.
For 25 white carnations M. A. Patten

was awarded the first prize ; Backer &
Co. second and third. Light pink

—

First, M. A. Patten: second, S. J. God-
dard ; third, M. A. Patten. Daybreak
shade of pink—First, S. J. Goddard

;

second, M. A. Patten. Hark pink

—

First, S. J. Goddard : second and third,

M. A. Patten. Scarlet—First. S. J.

Goddard: second, M. A. Patten; third,

Backer & Co. Striped—First, M. A.

Patten; second. Backer & Co.
Robert Cameron of the Harvard Bo-

tanical Gardens was the speaker at the

lecture course of the Horticultural So-

ciety on Saturday. There was a large

attendance. Mr. Cameron was enthusi-

astically received and gave an interesting

paper which created a wide interest and
considerable discussion. The subject was
"Annuals and Biennials," and the essayist

gave a large list of varieties suitable for

various conditions besides giving many
valuable cultural hints. J. W. D.

LINCOLN. NEB.—The State Horti-

cultural Society at its annual meeting
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year: Charles L. Saunders,
Omaha, president; C. H. Green. Fre-
mont, first vice-president; J. D.

Ream, Broken Bow, second vice-

president; Peter Toungers, Geneva,
treasurer. L. M. Russell, secretary,

holds his office until the June meet-
ing of the society and his successor
will be selected by the directors at

that time. A. J. Brown, Geneva,
whose term of office as director ended
this year, was re-elected for a term
of three years. The other directors
are J. A. Yager, Fremont, and W. G.
Swan. University Place; H. S. Harri-
son of York is the retiring president
of the society.

Commercial price

Violet Culture *' so

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

Toronto, Ont.

Business is again picking up, and with
bulbous stock coming in plentifully there
is more brightness about the trade. Car-
nations are good and enough to go
around, but with the improved demand
appear to work off clean. Violets ap-
pear to be over plentiful and, last week,
Victoria day, January 22. was a dis-
appointing one to several of our retailers
who had laid in a heavy stock ; for, al-

though the day was quite mild, but few
violets were worn and large stocks were
left over to be consigned to the ash
barrel. Yellow narcissus are a little in
oversupply, but I daresay the market for
them will soon right itself, as they are so
easily managed.

Eighteen days of the severest kind of
investigation into the management of our
City Park Department has brought out
but little against the commissioner, ex-
cept careless management of details ; the
evidence offered was mostly that of dis-

charged or disgruntled employees ; the ex-
pense and worry of the matter has been,
however, so great that the commissioner,
Mr. John Chambers, has agreed to re-

sign. He has been in office for about 29
years, and has done splendid work for the'

city during that time. He is a thorough-
ly practical gardener, and, whatever his

faults, the city is not likely to get another
man who will do as good work for the
money spent as he has done. He says
that only his sickness and the great ex-

pense of the investigation made him send
in his resignation. There are several
after the job, from politicians to roust-

abouts, but so far as I hear no good
gardeners have offered themselves.

Alonzo Watkins. for many years gar-
dener at the Allan Gardens, died sud-
denly last night of heart disease.

CHARLESTON, S. 0.—The Carolina
Floral Company, 339 Ring street, is

making extensive improvements in their
store. The entire front of the building
is now being remodeled ; the old windows
have been removed, and in their stead is

one large, octagon-shaped display win-
dow. On each side of the window is a
door of latest type. The base of the
window is marble, as is the entire en-
trance. Following this, the entire in-

terior will be remodeled and put in ex-

cellent condition, after which the firm

will commence the building of a large
greenhouse.

This company commenced business
about four years ago, with J. Henry
Stuhr as president, who has given the
business his best attention. The man-
ager, Frank W. Kummer, is favorably
known as an artist in the line of floral

decorations and designs. To his able
management is due a great deal of credit

for the success that this company has
attained.

Maiden, Mass.—D. F. Roy, who for

the past 19 years has had charge of the
estate of the late E. S. Converse and
for several years past has also been su-

perintendent of Pine Banks Park and
during the past year a park commis-
sioner, will leave this city in the near fu-

ture to be general superintendent of the

vast estate of Colonel H. E. Converse.
The Mooi ings, Marion, Mass., Mr.
Roy is a popular horticulturist in this

vicinity and leaves with the good wishes
of a host of friends. J. W. D.

TRENTON, N. J.—The following of-

ficers have been elected by the New Jer-
sey State Horticultural Society for the

ensuing year : President. Elias S. Black,
Little Silver ; vice-president, Albert Repp,
Glassboro ; secretary, Howard G. Taylor,
Riverton. and treasurer, George E. De-
camp, Roseland.

Resolutions of thanks were adopted in

behalf of the retiring secretary, Miss
Mary E. Budd, Mouut Holly. Miss Budd
served as secretary for three years, fol-

lowing the death of her father, Henry I.

Budd, who held the office for 13 years.
Resolutions were also adopted favoring

more practical education in the public
schools, particularly along the line of
horticulture and agriculture.
The will of George Wainwright,

nurseryman and florist, who died on
December 31, 1907, at the age of

S2 years, has been Hied for probate.

Mr. Wainwright leaves all his property
to his children. No inventory has yet

been made of his estate. John Wain-
wright and David A. Brown are named
as the executors. The heirs are John
Wainwright, Miss Rebecca Wainwright,
Mrs. Alice A. Kemp, children, and
Charles and George Wainwright, grand-
children.

Mr. Wainwright had been in business
for 50 years and was very highly re-

si tod. He sold his property for build-

ing purposes last July.

BALTIMORE.—The past week showed
increased activity in both cut flower and
design work.
A number of Baltimore florists will

attend the meeting and exhibition of the
American Carnation Society in Washing-
ton. D. C.

Messrs. Olmsted. Carriere and Brun-
ner, landscape architects, upon request
have been here to inspect that part of

the city east of the City Hall, to Center
Market Space, and Jones' Falls, with a
view of formulating plans for a civic

center and boulevard. It is proposed to

convert the stream into a boulevard by
covering it for about two miles, from
Baltimore street to North avenue; and
the section on Fayette street between the
City Hall and the Falls, with the present
and proposed public buildings, will also

be widened and beautified. C. L. S.

FARGO, N. D.—The North Dakota
Horticultural Society, at its annual meet-
ing, elected the following officers : Presi-

dent. C. B. Waldrou. agricultural col-

lege ; treasurer, Professor Thompson,
state school of forestry, Bottineau ; ex-

ecutive board, Clark Kellev, Devil's Lake ;

L. A. Ueland. Edgeley ; Oscar Will. Bis-
marck : E. \V. Hazeltine, Grand Forks,
and Mrs. Devine, Fargo.
DAYTON, O.—Business in cut flowers

continues good, mostly for funeral work.
Roses, carnations, hyacinths, narcissus,
lily of the valley and daffodils are in fine

shape and bring good prices. Plant trade
is not as good as it might be.

One day last week I picked about a
dozen dandelion blooms in my yard, but
now we are having cold weather, with
the sun nice and bright.

Visitors : Fred. Beerhorst. Holland

;

W. C. Johnson, Cambridge, O.
H. H. R.

FIRES.
SHERMAN, TEX.—On January 14 a

fire in the boiler room of the greenhouse
of the Texas Nursery Company caused a

loss of $1,000.

Plant Culture

By CEORCE M . OLIVER

OF THE BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY.
UNITED GTATE5 DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE LATE PROPAGATOR TO THE
UNITED STATES BOTANIC GARDEN.
WASHINGTON. D C . AND THE ROYAL
BOTANIC GAROEN, EDINBURGH

A Standard Work Written by Request o/ the Publishers of the Florists' Exchange

A WORKING hand book of every day practice for the Florist and Gardener, and
those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the greenhouse or garden,

as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and every article is written in

concise, simple language, and embodies wholly and solely the experience of the
writer

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled by
Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy and Tender
Vines, and a chapter on miscellaneous subjects in connection with the above.

This reliable cultural book has been gotten up for use not ornament, there-

fore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. while it contains

more real practical information for those for whom it is intended than is found
in much more pretentious works costing five, ten and twenty times as much
money. Cloth; strongly bound to stand rough handling and plenty of it. Price,

$1.00, by mail, postpaid. Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

Offices. 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. O. Box 1697. New York City
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ASPARAGUS SEED
PLVMOSVS

IOOO al $3.50 per 1 0OO
5UOO at 3.2S per IOOO

10,000 al 3.00 per IOOO

Maryland Grown Valley
PIPS S5.00 per IOOO
CLUMPS 6.00 per 100

Fisher Carnations
$10.00 per IOOO

WELL ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS

Rom rink EnchaiitreM
Enchantress j.50 20.00
Mrn. Lawson 2.50 20.00
Genevieve Lord 2.00 IS. no
White Perfection 3.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00
BOBton Market 2.00 l DO
White Enchantress 6.00 so.nn
Winner 6.00 50.00
Aristocrat 6.00 60. 00
Uubelle 6.00 50. Oo

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. Baltimore, Md.
Franklin and St. Paul Sis.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings of all the new and stan-
dard market varieties. Send for price list.

WM. SWAYNE
Box 226 Kenneth Square, Pa.
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Afterglow
Winner of the following prizes at the Washington Exhibition of the A. C. S. held this week :

The A. C. S. Silver Medal. I The Silver Cup, offered by W. I. Vonderheide for the bestThe S. A. f. Bronze Medal, for best 100 blooms of Law- i 100 blooms of any variety to be disseminated in 1908.

The New
Carnation

son shade of pink. Also awarded

£> _ | mm _ __ | by the Rhode Island Horti-

^"l"w"^* * m ***•« dence, Nov.. 1907.

( Exhibiled by Wm. Nicholson
)

irSl rFlZC lural ..Society at St. Louis.

Craig Silver cup

Scored
Mo., Nov.. 1907.

( Exhibited by E. G. Hill Co.

by the Pennsylvania Horti-

cultural Society at Philadel-

phia, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibiled by Dailledouze Bros.)

C!Hf,i "«2-w.«. by ,ht Sla'« Florists' Assoc!

i irsi .r nze a,ion °- indiana •• |nd '» n -

apolis, Nov., 1907.
(Exhibited by the Originator)

the highest number of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A.C.S

.

Jan., 1907, after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.

M • J from these honors, the fact that it has been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, is the be»t

/-%H I fir? pr°°' of lts c°mm«cial value. Orders now booked by the undersigned, to be filled in rotation for"~*— *— -v well grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.00 per doz.; $12.OO per IOO ; $100.00 per IOOO
WILLIAM NICHOLSON, The E.G. HILL CO., DAILLEDOUZE BROS., R. WITTERSTAETTER,

Framingham, Mass. Richmond, Ind. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N.Y. Originator, Sta. F, Cincinnati, 0.

New Carnation, PRESIDENT SEELYE
The unexcelled white; a seedling of MRS. T. W. LAW-

SON x THE QUEEN ; now in its fourth year.
A large, well-formed flower, free and fragrant, easy to

grow and does best in a temperature of 50 to 52. Calyx does
not split.

Long, stiff stems from the start; a constant bloomer.
Every cutting guaranteed well rooted and free from disease.
The trade is invited to visit the greenhouses and see it growing.

$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. ORDERS Booked Now for JANUARY DELIVERY
H. W. FIELD, - - Northampton, Mass.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
is In fine condition and we are sure will
give satisfaction. Prices are as low as
we can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples if desired.
Enchantress, White Perfection, White

Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, II.

Ooddard, $1.50 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
Victory, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.
Craig, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

r

Selected Rooted Carnatii

WHITE
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The color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms

are of the finest as to size and quality and the habit is free and
continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx which
we guarantee as non-bursting. Blooms borne on long, wiry
stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large quantities.

jy____ |^a «»f%o*irf\i% ITAIT^T < BRILLIANT This novelty very fine for commercial use, owing to its extreme pro-WcW CarilallUn r/lUJl SCARLET) ductiveness; a fine one for Christmas trade. Color, form, stems, habit

and productiveness all that can be desired. Price $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large orders.

NEW CRIMSON GARINATIOIN

HARVARD
NEW YORK, January 16/08.Mr. J. D. COCKCROFT, Northport, IN. Y.

Dear Sir: We desire to congratulate you on the two varieties of Carnations, GEORGIA and HARVARD, which you have been
sending us. Georgia we consider to be the best white carnation that conies to New York, and can easily sell from 50s to 1004
more than regular white. Harvard we think to be the best dark red coming here, easier to sell at double the price of any other
dark red. With kindest regards, we remain. Yours truly, TRAENDLY & SCHENCK, Wholesale Florists.

ADDRESS
ORDERS TO JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y. ^^^X^no*

Standard Varieties
Strong, Healthy, Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Lawson 2.00 15.00
Queen 2.00 12.50
Victory 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.00 15.00
Red Sport 2.50 20.00
Pink Patten 3.00 25.00

Carnation Cuttings

DEPEND
on receiving only STRONG and HEALTHY cuttings

when you order from US.

We have only the NICEST and BEST varieties.

Write for further information and prices.

The Wholesale Florist of New York

43 West 28th Street

Grower

Lynbrook, L. I.

Victory Imperial Pink Imperial

Aristocrat Winsor

Welcome White Perfection Lieut. Peary

Rose Pink Enchantress, etc.

CARNATIONS NOW READY
AFTERGLOW, the 1908 pink, and BRITANNIA, the English scarlet,

$12.00 per 100 ; 2% in. pot plants, $16.00 per 100.
ARISTOCRAT, WINSOR, IMPERIAL, BEACON and PINK

IMPERIAL, at $0.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1,000.
WHITE PERFECTION, ROBERT CRAIG, VICTORY, MRS.

PATTEN, LADY BOUNTIFUL and ENCHANTRESS, at $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1,000.

QUEEN, PEARY, MY MARYLAND, FAIR MAID, LAWSON and
VARIEGATED LAWSON, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1,000.

Now booking orders for GRAFTED ROSES of all standard varieties
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, RICHMOND, KILLARNEY, etc.

Send for complete list.

CHARLES M. TOTTY, Mfali.soii, IV. J.

CARNATIONS
100 1000

White Kncbantress J6.00 »46.00
Rose Pink EncnantreBS 2.50 22.60
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Victory 2.25 20.00
Harlowarden 1.50 15.00
Prosperity and Gaeothe, rooted, to order.

Strong, undivided DAHLIA CLUMPS.
Per 100

White Swan J5.00
Prince Bismarck 6.00
Clifford Bratton 5.00
Glowing Coal 6.00

KRAMER BROS., FARHINGDALE, L. I.. N. Y

CARNATION SPECIALTIES
Rooted Cuttings of the following now ready.

100 1000WINNOR $(i.o0 $50.00WHITE PERFECTION 4 00ENCHANTRESS
WHITE LAWSON
M. A. PATTEN ...RED SPORT
PINK LAWSON
Q.CKEN )

2-°° 160°

250 at 10^0 nttis. Caeh with order please.
Onr stock is O. K. in every way.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES, Marlborough, N. Y.

VELIE BROS., Props.

r

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

The Test wV.. Tells The Story
When growers, who buy by the huudred
the first season, order thousands the next IT MEANS MERIT
BEACON CARNATION

Occupies this enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Strong, vigorous, healthy cuttings ready now, per 100 S6.00. per 1O0O S5O.0O

100 1000 I

loo 'ooo

WINSOR t6.00 «5«.<M> ROBE ENCHANTRESS #4.1)0 #86.(10
WHITE PERFECTION 4 00 85.00

I
ENCHANTRESS .. 8.00 iia.00

Make all Money Orders pajable on NORWOOD, MASS.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

Carnation Cuttings
EXTRA STRONG

100 1000
Andrew Carneifie, scarlet Har-
lowarden, the best scarlet for
youtogrow .. .. $12.'0 $10o.00

Aristocrat, beautiful cerise li.OO 60.00

Welcome, silvery pink, very good
long stems 6.00 50.00

MitiHur, Bilvery pink, good pro-
ducer 6.00 50.00

Beacon, orange scarlet 6.00 50.00

Special prices on large quantifies.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

WELL ROOTED
100 1000

Red Chief, scarlet, produces 2-1

of any other scarlet $0.00 $5).00
"White Enchantress. large stock
of the true, pure white fi.00 50.00

Rose Pink fcnchamress :1.00 25.00

White Perfectton 3.00 25.00

llaybreak Lawson or Melody 3.00 25.00

Victory, goo.l scarlet 3.(10 25.00

Enchantress, large stock 2.50 20.00

Send us your order.

*i£H£ Joliet. 111.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

AS a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am aiming

to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION
of high orade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON, WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, $6.00 per J00, $50.00

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per J0O0. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop me a line.
*. *. SHIDELSKY, 1741 No. 18tH St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EVERYONE BUYS LLOYD

LLOYD THE BREAD and BUTTER
CARNATION

The only everblooniing large-floweriug white carnation in existence.

LLOYD is the best all-around carnation ever produced.

LLOYD will give you more flowers than any carnation you can grow.

Size, stem, fragrance, keeping and shipping qualities cannot be excelled.

LLOYD will not disappoint you.

ROOTED : $2.00 per dozen ; $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

UNROOTED : $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

H. A. JAHN, - - NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

A PENNY SAVED IS
WORTH TWO EARNEDCARNATIONS

Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00

While Enchantress 6 00 60.00

Aristocrat 6.00 60 00

Beacon 600 60.00

December 15th or later delivery.

JENSEN & DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Av., CHICAGO, ILL.

THr TDAItC nUI V When Writing Please Mention
1 I!!!, IKAUIi UnLI THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Save yourPinkB from Split-

|
ting by ueing the

M.&D. ARTIFICIAL CALYX
Free Sample. Seud for one
and be convinced of i's merits

M ,\ V I I I I I) & II I M ON I)

P.O. Box 304A, WAKREN, R. I.
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DEFIANCE
Is the ONLY scarlet to grow for quality and quantity.

It is of perfect form and habit and is unexcelled for productive-

ness. We can still promise February delivery on a few

orders. Better send us your order at once & j*

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000
Usual discount on larger orders.

JENSEN & DEKEMA W. N. RUDD
674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO Morgan ParK, 111.

AVERAGE SIZE FULLY 3 INCHES.

ROOTED

PINK
ARISTOCRAT
WINSOR
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50

ENCHANTRESS 3 00
LAWSON 2 50
JOOST

100 1000

$6 00 $50 00
GOO 50 00

30 00

25 00
20 00

15 00

•WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION..

200

3 00
ENCHANTRESS 6 00

" LAWSON 3 00
QUEEN 2 00
HOSTON MARKET 2 00
LOUISE 2 00

25 00
50 00
25 00
18 00
18 00
18 00
25 00
20 00

50 00
25 00
25 00
20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00
HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00
Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists.

1209 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.

LT. PEARY
BOUNTIFUL

RED
BEACON
VICTORY
ROBERT CRAIG
FLAMINGO

3 00

250

600
300
300
250

WINONA The True Pink Carnation for 1908.

A color (hat attracts attention.
Once seen, always wanted

Comes nearest to Fiancee, but Is a different type flower. Never Bursts—Every Calyx Perfect. Good, shapely
active growth. Blooms early and in quantity. A grand commercial variety. Give It a trial and compare the
returns. We have a large stock, clean and healthy. Will guarantee every cutting to be first-class Order
now for early delivery. Price, $13.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Larger lots, prices on application. With our
additional glass we have more than doubled our stock our stock of Carnation plants, and can fill orders for
rooted cuttings to even better satisfaction than in past years.

RED CHIEF, bright scarlet $5.00 $40.00
BONNIE MAID, pink, edged white 5.00 40.00
ARISTOCRAT, cerise 6.00 60.00
WINSOR, pink 6.00 60.00
BEACON, orange scarlet 6.00 60.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS, white 6.00 60.00
WHITE PERFECTION, pure white 3.00 26.00

FOR FEBRUARY DELIVERY AND LATER:
100 1000

ROSE-PINK ENCHANTRESS,
100 1000

Pink $3.00 $26.00ENCHANTRESS, light pink.:.". '366
I.AIIY BOINTLFUL, white '

300
VII TORY, scarlet a

'

n
DOROTHl WHITNEY, yellow "

400
MRS. PATTEN, variegated 300HARRY FENN, crimson ,. 3^0

25.00
25.00
25.00
30.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO., Lafayette, Ind.

100 1000
White Enchantress $6.00 $60.00
Winsor 6.00 60.00
Beacon 6.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.60 22.50
Lady Bountiful 2.60 20.00

Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

SCRANION fLORIST SUPPLY CO., Scranton, Pa.

White Fair Maid
ROOTED CUTTINGS

510.00 per hundred ; $75.00 per thousand

WELCH BROS.,
226 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings ; Fine Healthy Stock

READY NOW:
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon 6.00
Melody 4."0
Dahelm 3 00
Enchantress. Lady Bountiful, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson
and White Lawson 3.00 25.00
Have a few hundred in 4 and 5 in. potB of

above varieties Write (or list.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Sprengerl, from 3 in. potfl $5.00
Plumosus Nanus, from 2i in- potB 4.00

VERBENAS
Per 100

Best Mammoth. $1.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Per 100

Ageratum,Cope's Pet, White Cap,
P Pauline. S. Gurnoy, L. Bon-
nett $1.00

Achyranthes, hest varieties 1.00
Ampelopsis veltchll, pot Krowo . 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy
sorts l.oo

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Fuchsia, double and single 2.00
Feverfew, double white. 1.50
Geraniums, best double and single 2.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25
Ivy, lierman 1.50
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman ... 1.25

" Five early dowering sorts... 1.50

Per 1000
$8.00

$8.00
8.00

8.00

15-00

1200
15.00
10 00

15.00

10 00
12.00

WOOD BROTHERS, HSHKILL, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
K C: Qaeen Louise and Harlowarden. $1.50
per 100, $10.00 per 1000. SAL VI A, R. O., Bonfire,
liOc. per 100. $5.00 per 1000. GERANIUM-.
«*rant and Nntl. 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100, $16.00 per
looii Cash with order please.

.J.

t o :r, i
NEW SEEDLING, crossed by Lawson and

Harry Fenn, the color of Lawson and the
long stem of Harry Fenn; It is more pro-
lific than either. Lawson is past. Victoria
is better than Lawson ever was. and gave
us last Winter from 20 to 95 per cent, more
blooms each month. It is very healthy and
a nice grower. I have two houses of it,
and It is a sight to see the buds and
blooms. It brings more money in the mar-
ket than Lawson. Read below what J. A.
Budlong & Sons Company of Auburn. R. I.,
say of it. They are growing it this Winter.
J. A. Budlong & Sons Company are one of
the largest market gardeners in New Eng-
land, also the largest rose and carnation
growers in Rhode Island.

December 10, 1907.
Mr. J. H. Cushlng, Quidnlck. R. I.

Dear Sir: We have 1176 plants of your
new seedling Victoria carnation which we
planted in house the last of July. They

ROOTED
WHITE 100

Queen $1.60
Perfection 3.00

PINK
W insor 5.00
Aristocrat 6.00
Enchantress 2.00
Rose Enchantress 3.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES

1000
$12.50
26.00

15.00
25.00

have made fine plants and we think now
will produce as many flowers. If not more,
than any carnation we ever grew. The
stems are stiff and good length. The flower
Is also a good keeper.
We have sold these flowers In several in-

stances to some of our best trade In Bos-
ton, who thought they were a long-stemmed
Lawson.
Up to date, we have cut 4768 flowers from

the 1176 plants, and there are as many
buds In sight to-day as there have been any
time since we started to cut. In other
words, the cut has been very uniform and
looks as if It would continue so throughout
the Winter.
We do not think that you will make any

mistake by putting this carnation on the
market. Tours truly,

THE J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
Price of Victoria rooted cuttings, $76.00

per 1000; $8.00 per 100; 260 at 1000 rate.

cuTTirsas
RED

Red Chief 4.00
Victory 2.60
Robert Craig: 2.60
Harry Feon 2.00

$2.50
22.60
16.00

VARIEGATED
Patten 2.00

J. H. Cashing, Prop., Anthony P. 0., QUIDNICK. S. I.

CARNATIONS ROOTED CUTTINGS

Ready Now

Winsor,

Haines, S2.50

JACOB KOL, Bast INutley. IV

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Aristocrat, Beacon and
$G.OO per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Enchantress and J.
per 100, $20.00 per It (10.

Grown cool and well-rooted. If you hive already placed your orders for this season, try just
hundred In order to Ret acquainted with the stock I send ont.

ALBERT M. HERR,

White Perfection, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000.

Lawson, $2.00 per 100, $16.00 per
1000.

Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Please Mention

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

54 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Telephone i 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

BARGAIN PRICES IN A NO. I PLANTS
VARIETIES OF ERICAS FOR

EASTER GROWING
in.

ow,

pots,

large,

light

pink

pink
pota, doz. $24.00; 100

fine. 4% In. pots.

Erica Cupreasina, well budded, pink
pots, dozen. $3.00; 100, $20.00.

Erica CavendishJ, for growing on, yellow,
3% in. pots, dozen $2.00.

Erica Cavendisbi, well budded, 5% In.

doz. $18.00; 100 $100.00.
Erica Cavendisbi, well budded, 6 In.,

doz. $30.00; 100 $200.00.
Erica Persolata Rubra, well budded,

pink. doz. $2.60; 100 $20.00.
Erica Translucens, well budded, 4 In.

trumpet, doz. $3.00; 100 $26.00.
Erica Translucent*, well budded,

trumpet, 6% In.

$160.00.
Boronia Elntior, red,

doz. $2.00; 100 $15.00.
Boronia Elatior, red, fine, 6% In. and 6 in.

pots, doz. $16.00; 100 $100.00.
Genista Racemosus, fine, globular-shaped

plants, from 6 in. pots. doz. $4.00; 100
$30.00; larger plants. 6 in. pots, doz.

$12.00; 7 in. pots, doz. $18.00.
Specimens and Standards, $2.00 each.

FOR EASTER BLOOMING
Azalea, Princess Victoria, finest pink, new,

doz., $6.00; 100 $40.00.
Azalea, new lavender color, 10 to 12 in.

crowns, $12.00 per doz. No other such
nice color among azaleas ; fine, large,

bushy plants.

BLOOMING NOW!
Epacris alba, 4 in. pots, doz. $2.00.

Primula obconica, 4% in., doz. $2.00.

Cyclamen Perslcum, 5 in. pots, doz. $4.00;
100 $35.00.

Daisy Plants, well budded, 7 in. pots. doz.

$9.00; 100 $50.00.
Daisy Plants, 3 in. pots. 75c. doz.; $5.00 per

100.
Ardisia Crenulata, loaded with red ber-

ries, 5 in. pots, $1.00 each; 6 In. pots.

$1.50 each. Combinations, 9 in. Azalea
pans, 4 and 5 in a pot. $3.00 each.

Oranges, well fruited, 5 % in. pots, doz.

$18.00; 6 In. pots. doz. $24.00; 7 and 8

in. pots, specimens. $5.00 and $6.00 each.

FERNS
Boston Ferns, 2% in. pots. doz. $1.00: 100

$6.00.
Boston Ferns, 4 in. pots. doz. $2.00; 100

$15.00.
Whitmani Ferns, 2% In. pots, doz. $1.00;

100 $8.00.
Whitman! Ferns, 3 V4 In. pots, doz. $2.00;

100 $15.00.
Whitmani Ferns, 5% in. pots, doz. $9.00;

100 $60.00.
Whitmani Ferns, large. $1.50 each.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 19th St., P. 0. Box 78, COLLEGE POINT, L. I.. N. Y

Scottii Ferns, 2% in. pots. doz. $1.00; 100
$5.00.

Scottii Ferns, 6 In. pots, doz. $6.00; 100
$50.00.

Cibotium Schiedei, 6 In. pots, doz. $18.00.
Cibotium Schiedei, 7 and 8 in. pots, doz.

$24.00.

FOR GROWING ON!
Erica Fragrrans, the great Christmas vari-

ety, 4% in. pots, 100 $15.00.
Erica Regerminans, white Christmas vari-

ety, 4% in. pots. doz. $2.00.

Erica Arborea, new. 4^ in. pots. doz. $2.00.

Baby Rambler Roses, 5 In. pots. In growing
condition, doz. $6.00; 100 $45.00.

Baby Rambler Roses, 6 and r. '-*. in. pots,
dormant, doz. $5.00; 100 $35.00.

Baby Rambler Roses, Annie Muller, 6 in.

pots, started, doz. $9.00; 100 $60.00.
Baby Rambler Roses, Annie Muller, 6 In.,

dormant, doz. $6.00; 100 $45.00.
Hiawatha, started, 6 in. pots. doz. $9.00

;

not started, doz. $7.00.

Asparagus Plumosus, 3 % in. pots, doz.,

$1.00; 100 $10.00.
Asparagus Plumosus, 4 % In. pots, doz.

$3.00; 100 $20.00.

Aspidistra, green, low and bushy, 5 in.

pots, doz. $9.00.

Aspidistra, green, taller, 6 in. potB, doz.
$12.00.

Gardenias, Z% in. pots, doz. $2.00.

Araucaria Excelsa, 5% in. pots, doz. $6.00;

, 6 in. pots, $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.

Kentia Belmoreana, from $1.00. $1.50, $2.00.
$2.50 to $3.00 each; fine and perfectly
shaped plants.

Rubbers, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.; 3 In a
pot. $2.60 each.

BOXWOOD
BOXWOOD BUSHES

12 in. tall
15 in. tall
18 to 20 in. tall
20 to 24 in. tall
24 to 28 in. tall

BOXWOOD STANDARD CROWNS,
14 in. stem, 10 in. crown diameter
18 in. stem, 12 in. crown diameter
15 in. stem. 15 in. crown diameter
18 in. stem, 18 in. crown diameter
18 in. stem, 20 in. crown diameter
36 In. stem, 16 in. crown di imeter
22 in. stem. 24 in. crown diameter

BOXWOOD PYRAMIDS in tubs.

4 ft. high
4 tt. 6 in. high
5 ft. high

100
$22.01
25.01

36.01
60.01'

76.00

Pair
$2.00
2.60
3.00
3.60
4.00
3.60
6.00

Pair

.$8.00

. 9.00

.10.00

Above prices are net. Cash with order.
No charges for cases or packing.

Telephone: 16K2 Flushing

$2.26 per 100;ASPARAGUS Plumosus,
$20.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, double white, 5 in.. 10c.

REX BEGONIA, separate varieties. 2 In..

strong, $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% in., $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt. Heteranthe. Gloire
de France, strong plants, 2 in., $2.00 per
100; $19.00 per 1000. Mixed, strong
plants, $1.75 per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

ARAUCARIA. 20 in., four tiers. $1.00.

FERNS, Scottii, 4 in., 10c; 6 in., 15c.

CANNAS, two eyes, Duke of Marlborough,
< has. Henderson, David Harum, Italia,

America, $2.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Geraniums, R. C Car-
nations, R. C. Write us.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFI ELD, N. Y.

Asparagus
Spreng'eri

3 inch pots, $4.00 per 100

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishhill, N. Y.

new A MONEY MAKER new
CARTER'S

Double Blue Lobelia
$2.00 per doz.; $18.00 per 100

Cash with order. plea6e

J. FULLER, 31 Orchard Street, Leominster, Mass.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100;
3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In., $2.60 per 100;
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS 8PBENOERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlvlsa. 2 In., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 5 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Per-

kins. Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.60 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, $1.26 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Cast el lane, Poltevlne and Vlaud,
2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings. $1.60.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co'a properly
packed In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
50 strong well-rooted, transplanted, 18

to 24 Inch tops, heavy roots, $3.50 per
100. 10,000 well-rooted. 20 to 30 Inch,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-
year seedlings, 12 to 24 inch. $1.60 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. In pots of 2000 and
over. $10.00 per 1000; fine for transplant-
ing; packed free of charge. For samples
by mail send 25c. In stamps.

Addreis, CHARLES BLACK. Hightstown, N. J.

SMILAX
Cut Strings of Smilax, 7 ft., extra heavy in

flower, 12 cts. per string, C. O. D.

George H. Benedict, YorRville, N. T.

WHOLESALE MARKET

for flowering and Decorative ^ Plants

OP THE
New York and New Jersey Association

of Plant Growers

43 West 27th Street, NEW YORK CITY

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganleum Hybrids
This strain has no equal or superior. Per-

fect flowers of Giant type in five true colors,
twice transplanted from flats $3.<"0 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; plants in bud and bloom from
4 in. pots $15.00; from 5 in. pots $20.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA

The celebrated Rnnsdorfer& Lattmans Hy-
brids all colors in bud and bloom from 3 in.

pots $5.00; from 4 in. pots $10.00; from 5 in.

pots $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

Special offer for first class grown stock
from 2i in. pots $3.00 per 100; from 3 in. pots
$5.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS HVBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA

No better strain; from 24 in. puts $2.50 per
100.

CANNAS. Standard varieties, dormant
roots $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, East Streudsburg. Pa.

Asparagus
Sprengrerl, 2 In. 2c.
SWAINSONA Alba, 2 In., 2c. FERNS,

Piersoni and Elegnntissima, 2 in., 3c. UYI-
PATIENS, 2 in., 2c.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Wakefield. Ex-
press, and Winnigstadt, $1.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

Petunia, double. 10 kinds, $1.00; Swain-
sona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds. $1.00; Vinca Varlegata,
90c; Fuchsia, 6 kinds. $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.26. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c; Hardy
Pinks. 5 kinds. 75c; Ageratuni, Gurney.
Pauline. Inimitable, white. 60c: Alternan-
thera, 3 kinds, 50c; Salvia, Bonfire. Splen-
dens. 90c; Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Impatlens,
3 kinds. $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 75c

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

J. L. DILLON
BL00MSBURG, PA.

The Verbena King

Our Specialties

Verbenas, Roses
and Carnations
Send for Circulars

Alternantheras
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow, 50c.

per 100. or $4.00 per 1000. Brllllantisslma, 60c.

per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

CANADIAN NEWS
Edmonton, Alberta.—The pasl

Christmas trade was as successful as
could be expected; many more orders
were received than last year, but they
were invariably smaller in amount.
About $2 would be the average of the
Christmas orders. Roses were in
short supply ; carnations were fai rly
plentiful, and chrysanthemums equal
to the demand. In plants azaleas
were good, but proved slow sellers.
Cyclamen, primroses and Roman hya-
cinths were the favorites. Baskets
went slowly this year.

Business has been and is fairly
good, hut a large proportion is credit,
for Edmonton is no exception to the
rule in the scarcity of ready cash.

This has been an exceptionally
mild Winter; the weather has prob-
ably been the most pleasant I have
experienced since I have been in the
country. We have had a great many
sunny days, but being so far north
this does not amount to as much as
would be generally supposed. Al-
though the sun is above the horizon
for about six hours on the shortest
day, it keeps so low down that to all

practical purposes it is continuous
shade, except to the front house of
the block. Bulbs are now coming
on fine; Golden Spur narcissus being
especially good at present.

Fred Bennett
TORONTO, CAN.—^Business, although

not as good as last year at this time, is

still better than some of us expected.
There is not nearly so much entertaining
going on, but stock is not over-plentiful,
excepting in a few lines. Violets and
cattleyas are a little in over-supply and
are offered rather low, but other stock is

firm. Bulbous flowers are coming in more
freely. Roses and carnations are selling
well, but few being left over.
The failure of A. E. Jennings a few

days ago was a bad one. The bank had
secured the book debts, and as there was
considerable rent owing, the landlord got
the stock—the growers got the fun. Sev-
eral of them got hit hard, but take it

quite philosophically.
The Dutch invasion has set in : J. H.

Ki'ickmann, representing C. Petrick and
others, and W. Taat. representing K. J.
Kuyk, were in St. Lawrence market on
Saturday last. Thos. Manton.

m Double Petunias
Per 100

Rooted cuttings bv mail $1.25
LANTANAS, 4 In. dwarf, rooted cut-

tings 1.26
ABUTILON, B. c. six varieties, French
dwarf 1.50

GAZANIA Splendens, R. C 1.50
HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00
WEEPING LANTANAS, from soil 1.25
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 In., very

strong 6.00
PETUNIA, GrandiHora, single In var.

R. C 1.26
SALVIA, tall and dwarf 1.00
STROBILANTHES Dyerianns, R. C 1.25
GERANIUMS, Mme. Sallerol, R. C. ... 1.50
AGERATUM, White and Blue 75

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—whe\^S^lonHi% - «cSXCHANGE.
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J. K. AUUEIN
-M-22-M.

[U t F |0ffers

106 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
•peti at o a. m. every <1a\.

Telephone. 167 Madison Square.
Consignments soiicitpj

C. BONM:T G. H BLAKE

BONNET S BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coopan Building, NEWYORK
Open every Morninp at Six o'clock (or the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YOBK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Maajim Snuare-

GROWERS, ATTENTION'
,4_.w^?« ?^»dT to Bece?.** Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Wa.t 28th Street

1 none, 551 Madison Square. NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.
Prompt returns.THE SQUARE DEAL

Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44 West 28«h Street. MEW YflDK
Tel. 558.) Madison Square. '«•-" ' VJH«

frankS. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St* New York
Tel. 2920 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

^SSVimsi. BROOKLYN, N. V.

j.Seligman Joseph j. Levy

JOHN SELI6MAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.
fn> 4878 Maaison Saua>e. •*. Y

Oonoflt* N*w Torn Cat Flower totnuanv

PROWERS OF CARNATIONS
*-* WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS
THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS'EXCHANGE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

THK HjGHK.-.T l/„| I f- W ALWAYSGRADE OF VALLCT ON HAND
CAROENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES NtclYlANUS, ,fflSrh 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 3393 Maiuson Squar?

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEWYORK
Telephone: 4163-4464 MADISON SQUARE

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. I664-166J MADISON SQVAKK

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
66 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West g8th Street - - NEW YORK

wnoiesaie Prices of Cot Flowers, dew York, Jan. 29. j

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

A. Beauty fancy— special...,

extra ,

No. 1

No 2
No 3

M Bride. Maid fancy— Bpecial,.
extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate „
Richmond
[me. Abel Ohatenay ._

ADIANTtTH
,

Oeowxancm
Asparagus

,

PlumosuB. bunches...
Sprengeri, buncheB..

Dallas
Oattleyas
CYPErPEDIUMS
Daisies
Feeesia. per bunch..

40.00 to
20.00 to
12.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.60 to

1 00 to
25.00 to
12.00 to
12.00 to

to
s.oo to

25.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
.10 to

60.00
25.00
15.00

8.00
3.00
10.00

6.00

5.00
3.00
10.00
20.00
10.00

.75

1.50

60.00
15.00

15.00

I
luf'r grades, all colors.

. White
g Standaed
.2 Vaeieties

10.00
40.00
800
3.00

.20

Pink
Red
Yel. & Var
White _.

Pink
Red
Yel. & Var

B 'Fancy-
J- (•The highestw grades of
C9 standard var)

I Novelties ..

Gardenias, per doz _
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies
Lily or the Valley „.

Mignonette
Narcissus (Paper White)

Yellow
Poetious,
Smilax
Violets
coenflowees
Hyacinths, Roman
Sweet Peas (per doz. bunches)
Tcld?s

1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
S.OO to
1.00 to
.60 to

6.00 to
1.00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
l.OO to
8.00 to
.30 to

to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to

1.50
2.00
2.00
2,00
2.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

4.00
6.00

.75

8.00
3.00
6.00

1.50

3.00

1.50
12.00

'.60

1.50
1.00

1.50

3.00

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49 westTelephone, i

':-
Mttdfnoii Square 28th

NEW YORK
ST.,

Edw. C. Horan
TELEPHONE, 1462-1463

MADISON SQUARE

55 West 28th St., NEW YORK
CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Telephone Call,
75b Madison Square

B. S. Slinn, jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 » 57 West 26th St., New YorK

VIOLETS SS-ftVST/
8hippinj? orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

44 West 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telepbonesi 798 4 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMAN
Out of town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone. 2083 Madison

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

41 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephone. IH03 Madison Square

Consignments of Choice Flowers solicited

.HORSEY CITY. X. .1.—The Journal
of January 21, 1908, contains a portrait
ami a sketch of the cairn- ,,f Alexander
Bogie, who for upward of fifty years has
grown flowers on a little plot of ground
on the edge of the old Pennsylvania Rail-
road cut al Summit avenue. Although
86 years old. he is almost as active as
ever.

.Mr. P.ogie is now, perhaps, the oldest
resident, of lower Hudson City. He was
liorn in Dumfries, Scotland, "and ii ires
there that he learned gardening. When
quite a young man he enlisted in the
Ql n's Guards. He fell from his horse
one day aud had both his legs broken.
That was the end of his career as a
soldier.

About the time he r vcred diamonds
were being discovered in Australia. Pos-
sessing an adventurous spirit, he decided
to look for diamonds. He mel tril

success, but he didn't care much lor tin-

country. It was somewhere about the
year 1840 when news reached him that
gold had been discovered in California.
He promptly sold "tit his diamond claim
and sailed for California. Unfortunately
his success as ,-i hunter of gold was not
great He gave up looking for the yellow
metal after a time .-mil journeyed to New
York, in which citj he had been told a
fortune was easilj acquired. When he
arrived in New York he made the dis-
covery thai it was necessary for b
go to work if he cared to have enoti
eat. So he hired himself out as a gar-
dener. A few years later he went to

1 Citj and engaged in the florist
business on Lexington avenue. After
remaining there about ten years he lo-

| Summit ave His specialties
and cacti.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When ^rftm* »«.• Mention

SIOUX CITY. IA.—The establishment
ol .1. K. Elder, 410 Pierre street, was
burglarized n ntly and about $100 in
cash and el ks stolen. The thief is in
aistody.

CHANGE.
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Healthy well-rooted stoch the product of
the most reliable growers of this localityCARNATIONS Rooted Cuttings

100 1(00
White Enchantress $6.00 |60.00
Whit* Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Lawson 2.00 18.00
Queen Louise 2.00 18.00
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN COMPANY 1612.14-16-18 LUDLOW STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

100

Enchantress $2.60

Helen Goddnrd 2.60

Lawson 2.00

Beacon 6.00

Victory 3.00

Craig 3.00

1000

J20.00
20.00

IS. 00
60.00
26.00
26.00

100 1000
Harlowarden $2.00 $18.00
Tatten 2.60 20.00

Fenn 2.00 18.00
Red Sport 2.00 18.00
Boston Market 2.00 18.00
Joost 2.00 IS. 00

NEW CROP SEEDS
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

Greenhouse Grown. Hand Selected

$4.50 per 1000. Special price on large quantities

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup= *

ply. Quality hard to beat

Let us fill your next order.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

oses, Carnations,

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.-
WHOLESALE FLORISTS Lilies, Violets, Valley,

15 Province St., 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS, Asparagus •>»* simiax
TEL. 2617-2618 MAIN. All orders receive prompt and personal attention. Trial order solicited

Wholesale and Commission Florist
Business Hours: 7 A. M. to 8 P. M. 1619-21 UANSIKAU ST., 1'IIILA., PA.

WILD SMILAX and DECORATIVE MATERIAL

BERGER BROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone 'Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, Pa.

CARNATIO NS A SPECIALTY CARNATI0NS
""""

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,
24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER, N. V.

Mfr. Hart'. Bandy Handle.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
iliqh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P.M.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

Jan. 27, 1908

Buffalo

Jan. 27.1908

30.00 to 60.00

16.00 to 30.00

10 00 to 15.00

6.00 (0 10.00

6.00 to 15.00

4.00 to 6.00

2.00 ") 4 00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.60 to 2.00

1.60 to
1 60 to
1.50 to
S.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to 4.00
5.00 to r; tii>

.75 to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00

8.00 to 12.00

to
to
to

8.00 to 12.00

to
to

12.00 to 15.00

.35 to .60

to

2.00
2.00

2.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

2.60

40.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 80.00
20.00 to 26.00

i (xi to io.oo
12.00 to 15.00

10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 6.00
4 00 to 10.00

4.00 to 7.00

5.00 to 15 00
5.00 to 7.00

to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to 60 00
10.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 12.50

to
to
to

12.60 to 15.00
8.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 5.00
to 15.00

.75 to 1.25

2.50

2.50
2.60
4.

4.00

6.00

5.00

"i!oo

. tn

Detroit

Jan. 26.1908

4.00
4.00

4.00

to
25.0) to 30 00
20 00 to 26.00
6.00 to 15.00

8.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00

to
to

6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10 00
6.00 to 10.00

to
35.00 to 60.00

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to

_-. to
to

1.00 to
30.00 to 60.00
30.00 to 50.00

... to

...to

... to

... to
20.00 to 26.00
3.00 to 4.50

to
to 16.00

1.00 to 1.50

to

2.00

Cincinnati

Jan. 27 1908

7.00
600
I mi

3.00

6.00
6.00

8.00

to 40.00
to 30 00

.. to 20 00
4.00 [0 6.00
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

..to

2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to 50 00

25.00 to 36 00
to 15.00

to
to
to
to 15.00

to 4.00
to

10.00 to 15 00
.60 to 1.00

to

2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

400
4.00

4.00

400

Too

Baltimore

Jan. 27. 19(8

to
35.00 to 51.00

15.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 12.50

to 10.00

to 8 00
to 6.00

4.00 to 6 on
5.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10 00
6.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 6.00

to
1.00 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

2.60 to
2.60 to
4 09 to
4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

40 00 to 50.00
io.oo to 20.no

8.00 to 12.50
to
to

3.00 to 4.00
10.00 to 12.50

8.00 to 4.00
S.OO to 4 00
15 00 tn 25 no

60 to .75

to _.

1.60

30)
3.00

3 00
3 00
5.00
5.00

5.00
6.00

to 1.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

BEAUTY, lanoy—special
" extra _
" No. 1 _ _."

Gulls and ordinary ..

BRIDE, 'MAID, lancy special
extra
No. 1

O No. 2
a. GOLDEN O.ATE

, K. A. VICTORIA _.
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

I Inferior (trades, all colors

£ l White _
£ Standard J Pink

!
Varlotloa

J
Ilea i

Red _
Yellow and var_
White
Pink _ _..

Red _
Yellow and var

.

g Fanoy
< Variolic

O
I Nov.HI os
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS Plum, and Ten ....

Sprengerl, bunches.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE _
SMILAX _ _.

.

VIOLETS -

Mllwaukaa
Jan. 13. 1908

8.00

6.00
4.00
2.00

6 00
8.00

6.00

6.00

2.00

20.00 to 25.00

15.00 to 1800
10.00 to 12.50

4.00 to 6.00

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to ...

to _
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 80.00

to 12.60

6.00 to 25.00
to .60

to
to 12.50
to S.OO
to
to 1500

.50 to 1.00

4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

1.00

to

Phll'dalphla

Jan 27 1908

50.00 to 60.00

31.00 to 40.00

20.00 to 30.00
00 to 15.00

12.00 to 16.00

10.00 to 12.00

8.00 to 10.00

to 4.00

4.00 to 12.00

4.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 20.00
. ..to

50.00 to 60.00
1.60 to 2.00

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
._.... to
LOO to

50.00 to 75.00
35.00 to 50.00
12.50 to 18.00

to
1.50 to 3.00

to
12.50 to 18.00

2.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 5.00

12.50 to 2000
.25 to 1.00

to

30.00 to 40.00
20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 12.00

to 6.00

10.00 to 12.00

to 8.00

to
to

6.00 to
to .

to
6.00 to 8.00

3000 to 75.00

8.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

Tib

Pittsburg

Jan. 27. 1908

e.oo

4.00
8.00

1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

1.50

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
4.00
400
4.00
4.00

1.25

to
to
to
to

1.00 to
30.00 to 50 00
20.00 to 40.00

10.00 to 12.50

to
1.00 to 3.C0

to
12.50 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 4.00

to 12.50

50 to 1.00

to

St. Lou la

Jan. 27, 1908

4.00

S.OO

to
20.00 to 26.00
10.00 to 16.'

to 8.00
8.00 to 10.00

5.00 to 6.00

to
to

4.00 to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

2.00

200
2.0O

2.00
2.00

4.00

5.00

4.00
4.00

.to .

1.251.00 to
26.00 to 40.00
25.00 to 75.00

12.50 to 15.00

to
.25 to 1.00

to
to 12.50

3.00 to 4.00

4.00 to 5.00

to 12.50

.25 to .40

to

Asparagus Plumosus
Killarneys
Richmond's
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserln
Can furnish at short notice.

TON, IS/IA
WELCH BROS.

PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of poods. Long Distance Telephone 62G7 and 6288

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ronstead St. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

The best book tor the plant grower.

<t T. OE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LT

2-8 Duane St. New York.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KAST1NG CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers la Florists' Sopplles and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellicott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Cleveland.
The dark weather and low tempera-

lure have somewhat reduced the quan-
tity of roses and also the quality, but the
prices remain as usual. Carnations are
still plentiful, and bring from $3 to
.$;"> per 100. Bulbous stock is coming in
better ; tulips seem especially fine this
season. Callas and Harrisii lilies are
rather scarce yet. Violets, Paper White
narcissus and Roman hyacinths are
plentiful. There is still a demand for
stevia, but it is nearly all gone.

George Bate, treasurer of the Cleve-
land Cut Flower Company, gave a stag
affair at his home. Among those pres-
ent were P. R. Williams, George Her-
bert, Guy Bate, Herman Knohle, West
Side liorist ; John Kirchner, Charles
Bramley and Charles Hanna. All
wcii' unanimous in declaring they had
a good time.

Herman Bate, vice-president of the
Cleveland Cut Flower Company and as-
sistant foreman of the F. R. Williams
Company, visited Cleveland Saturday
and was initiated into the mysteries of
"Medicine Ball."

Since the Cleveland Cut Flower Com-
pany, sales agents for white violets, have
been receiving shipments, these flowers
are becoming more popular, and de-
servedly so; they are a beautiful novelty,
even if they do lack the fragrance of the
purple violet.

Mrs. A. L. Brown, formerly with
Smith & Fetters, is doing decorations
now on her own account. She aims to
make them unique and different from
others and succeeds very well.

Gasser Company are cutting some fine

roses.

Miss Lulu Schmidt, for so long a
time bookkeeper for Smith & Fetters,
will be married to James Moore some-
time in February, possibly St. Valen-
tine's night.

George and Herbert Bate are in
Washington.

W. E. Davey, of New York, styling
himself the "tree physician," is in Cleve-
land taking care of trees on private
grounds; his method of killing the in-

sects is to cover the tree with a large
tent and fumigate. O. G.

Rooted cuttings of all soft-

wooded plants are in demand at
this time by florists who do not
propagate their own stock. Grow-
ers mahing a specialty of the
rooted cutting business will find

an advertisement placed in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE a very
profitable investment.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol I lorlsts' Supplies, catalogue tree. Manufacturers ot Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone. Central— 6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

?B\isiestpo\iseip(]iicc\^

RDMMUD&
WHOLeSALC FLORISTS

I Wabasjjy\v<

WiETTR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone order* given

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

Dealers ir. Cut FlOWerS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention

Qraenhousss: 35-37 Randolph St..
MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICACO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY CO. CO.,
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

OarletksTf Roses and Carnations

PETER REIINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

New York.
I'll' dinner committee of the New

STork Florists' Club has again chosen tin:
St. Denis Hotel as the place whore they
will hold their, annual banquet. The
day "ii which the dinner will be hold is

Saturday, February 29. Those of us
who have attended regular!} the club
dinners held al the St. Denis know thai
we shall have a nice sociable dinner.
and that everything provided will be of
the best. \V. P. Sheridan, ::7 Wesl
Twenty-eight sti i. is chairman of the
dinner committee and applications for
tickets should be made to him.
The wholesale plant market, 4.". West

Twenty-seventh street, is a great con-
venience in the retailers of the city.
A nice line of both decorative and flow-
ering plants is to he seen there everj
day. and the store men should appreciate
the efforts that growers are making in
their behalf. The market clusi n no.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREINS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Roses and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers. Chicago, Jan. 29th, 1908
Prices quoted are 6;/ the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

16-inch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-incti stems "
lS-inch stems "
12-inch stems
S-inch stems and shorts

Bride Maid, fancy special
extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

| . . . ," extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten.

Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripediuris

3.00
2.00
2.00
1.25
1.00
.50

2.00 to
1.50 to

to
.... to

to
to
to

10.00 to 12.00
.... to 8.00

to 4.00
to 3.00

6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00
10 to 15.00

4.00 to 10.00
12.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 10.00

to
1.00 to 1.50
.35 to .50
.35 to .50

30.00 to 50.00
1.00 to 1.50

to
to

CARNATIONS
1 White

bTANnARO I Pink...
Varities

I Red. .........

.

J Yellow & var. .

•Fancy 1 S™te
e hiRhest l Pink

.

... cto'H r(mules of Sta'd
vai ifii.'s

Red
Yellow & var

Novelties
Lilies, Harrisii
Callas
Smit.ax
Lilt of the Vallet
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

(bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

local double
single

Narcissus
Romans
Poinsettias, per doz
dTEVIA
Sweet Peas
Tulips

| 3.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
10.00 to 12.50
1.50 to 2.00

10.00 to 12. On

:; . ...

3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.00

1.50 to
to
to
to

1.00 to
.25 to

to
.25 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
... to
... to
.40 to

3.00
2.00
1.00
l.eo
2 mi
.?r,

.75
.75

2.50
2.50

1.00
5.00

Violets
Vaughan & Spcrry

58-60 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
each day. which precludes the possi-
bility of any retail business being done,
so thai the retail store men need have no
fear that the growers who are attend-
ing the market will enter into compete
lion with them in any way bv selling
plants at retail.

At the wedding of Miss Vanderbilt
which took place at her home. Fifty-
eighth street and Fifth avenue, on Mon-
day last, the decorations were supplied
by Ihe Rosary Flower Company. In
.iii flowers, cattleyas, American Beauty
and Bride roses were the principal
stock used.

llit.hings & Company, the well-known
horticultural engineers, announce the
removal of their general offices and fac-
tories to their new plant. Spring and
Louisa streets, Elizabeth, X. J.

A. I>. Rose ..I Mom, lair. X. .1., has
been spending a few weeks at Pine
Bluff. X. C., for the benefit of his health,
and has, we are c lad t.. say, relumed to
in- home very much improved,

K. s. Williams, assistant curator of
lie- .New York Botani.-al Gardens, has
-ail..

I for Panama, where he will re-
main until May, exploring the Isthmus
f..r rare orchids and other floral treas-
ures. Mr. Williams will charter a mall
|cl n. r, in which he will ply up n „d
down tl oast, leading frequently to
make trips into the interior.
The Carnation Convention held at

Washington ibis week attracted
from Xew York and vicinity. Among
those who left on Monday' afternoon

were John Young. F. Ji. Traendly, A
.1. Cullman. E. Dailledouze and J. W.
Beimels. Mr. Alex. Wallace, editor of
The Florists' Exchange, left at midnight
on Monday, and A. H. Langjahr left on
Tuesday afternoon by the Congressional
Limited.
The Creek-American Retail Florists'

and Growers' Association have leased
the parlor floor at US Lexington ave-
nue, southwest corner or Twenty-eighth
street, for offices and meeting rooms of
ihe organization. The first annual hall
of this society «as held at Balm Car
den, Fifty-eighth street, near Lexington
avenue, on Friday evening, January ::i

Detroit.
Counter trade j s satisfactory, a good

supply of bulbous stock, -neb' as tulips
freesias, daffodils and jonquils, stimulat-
ing ibe call for Spring Sowers. Azaleas,
Primula obconica and cyclamen also
liml a ready sal.'.

iiy conservatories have an ele-
ganl display of cineraria, -..in.- 800
plants grown from -.,.,] ,,f their own

Mr. linger, ihe horticulturist
1,1 charge, has i ,, (

,., ,

l; ,., ,.
. n]] Nl

crossing C. fimbriata X C. stellate and
the (lowers are justly admired In- all visi-
tors. In due time ihe public will have
an opportunity to admire another old-
timer in its best form—that is calceo-
larias. They are in an admirably heal-
thy condition.
The Detroit Florists' Club decided to

abandon the idea of holding a flower
iblic.

Theodore Mitchell ...
, about

.bib members al ins ,. ad
proving establishment win, a steak and
1(111 br upper, moi tened up withginger al.—Ihe kind that has tl,.- foam
oil tOp.

Some useful i parison nun be made
considering the product ..

Breitmeyers Sons, Mack avenue eatab-
'. which consists of I ,

feel Ol glass. This plant is used nrfn-
' and growing ,,i ,„,,

Plants, as also for storing the many
? '"•' Plan* needed. The principal

delivered from this place to their
H. •mi

stor 1500 lilies,

lily "f the val-
narcissi] . 2000
lilac, 150 gar-

valley, si «

I

ferns for fern
seed: 1S.IKKI chrvs-
to one and two

siem : fiOOO poin.s.ii,.,.

Al
lilies

for Christina
lancifoliunis. :;ik,ii

ley. 2500 Paper White
Roman hyacinths, l'im.

,

denias, 900 eypripedium 100 Cattreva
Percivaliana, 2800 poinaettias L200Irumpet major. L'iki smilax and s<kj
auiantum. Potted plants for Christmas
included: coo poinsettia pans 250azaleas. 300 cyclamen, 200 Boston ferns.
•'" .-uveas. Ho baskets made up, 300 p.. is
'"'•"'•

"!'-,
.

fhis place is in charge ofHerman Knope and keeps him and hishep hustling. Nevertheless, the estab-
lishment is kept scrupulously clean and
:l

,

,l " ,

1

n - ** °£l number of miscellam -
siock Mr. Knope's attention is drawn
upon in

:
lt.ii azaleas, is.ikmi Liliumgiganleum and Harrisii. :ji h h . Bostonand other ferns i„ variety. 500 pots of

i
a
ATKi 'v.""' S&* -"""" hyacinths,

i ,->
'. iln,

' r ."bite narcissus, 10,000
daffodils in randies. KUMH) Roman hya-
cinths, 75,000 lily .,i 1

1

orchid plants, 10,000
dishes, raised from
anthemums, raised
flowers lo the
All these and many other articles are ,,

der the general supervision of M rKnope and for retail at the store only'
present there are three houses ofm a very healthy and most prom

ising condition f..r „. m Easter, which
deserve special mention,

I'ltA.NK Danzer.

Indianapolis.
More encouraging reports are received

from the retailers than for some weeksprevious. Liberal orders for funeral

Z0TX ri ','"" v " """•'' " f "'" apprehm the horizon. Counter trade, too is
enlivened at times with a hunch of
•'iders tor selecl stock. Decorating willto™ '"il n small item in .his month's
receipts, as there has i „ ,;,,,„ ,,,„„.
and the prospect is for less. Wholesaleprices maintain a firm and upward ten-dency.

( arnations, particularly, are al-ways sold at top prices—namely, S3 to
$4 per 100; «5 to $6 is quoted on fancy
grades for McKinley Day. Quite a little
aoverlismg has I n done for this eventand it should prove profitable. Spring
lowers, jonquils, lilacs, lily of the val-
ley, freesias. and sweet peas receive con-stant attention from those wishing suit-
able flowers to grace the sick,-.,,,,,.
'•

: "»» volets of
i r quality are

bringing SI per 1(10; Michigan singles
are much better at ode. ,„. r Km. Bride
and Bridesmaid roses are in prime con-
r|

I
s

:' to $8 per L00. Fine Killar-
nej are shipped in at the same figure \heavy per cent, of the American Beautv
'" are lull heads; $5 ... .*40 per 100
is ihe glowers' prie... Richmond is the
only red rose in this market at $5 to $12
In"' I < H I.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY ™">* Writl»z *leaB6 Mention

10O.
'' '.'" sal ted plants is many times

an inspiration, as frequently they are
!.!"'' " '",, Eayor than cut stock.
romlinson Hall Market growers are
jubilnal over the installation of a new

system which shows their goodsw better advantage. The transactions
Here during the pas, week were reported
88 quite equal lo the corresponding date

News Notes.
A. F. J. Baur and Mr. and Mrs.John Bertermann were the onlv dele-

gates to the Washington convention.
Herman Junge and Carl Sonnen-

schmidt visited the \, w Castle .-
ibis week.

B N. Weygandt has an excellent crop
"i Blanche Ferry sweet peas.
M \ Hitz is preparing to add to his

range ol glass when the season op
' convention in this city the

past week aided the retailers perceptibly.
Visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Henrv j

Moorman, Cincinnati; B
schlager, Chicago.
last ,eason. i g

Henry J.
Lauten-

THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX NOW REAPY

££ .TJUS. Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co.,
E™gFEN

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.
FMoi-ists'

Telephones

:

WAIN 2617-2618

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Supplies and Hardy Cut Everereens

is province st. Boston, Mass
9 CHAPMAN PLACE w

'

Extra Fine Boxwood
Hardy Cut Dagger and Fancy
Ferns, A No. 1 quality. $1.50

per 1000
New Crop Green Galax, $1 .00

per 1000; $7.50 per 10.000.

New Crop Bronze Galax, SI 00

per 1000. $8.50 per 10.000

Laurel Festooning, 6c. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per bunch.
Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per

bag; 5 bags $2.00.

Florists' Supply List on
Application.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or dagger, $1.00 per 1000.
Extra fine BOXWOOD, ?S.OO per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Oreen Galax, $1.00 per
1000 or $7.50 per case of 10,000. Wild
SMILAX 50 lb. cases, $6.00. Fresh made
LAUREL FESTOONING, 4c, 5c. and 6c.

per yard.

Rend us your orders and be pleased.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green.
4i)c. per 100. Ground Pine, 7c. per lb. or

FERN CO.. MILLINGTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra flne. $1.50 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1 25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per HO;

$7 50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large baleB. per bale. $1 25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. Sic; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.

A trial order will convince you that we shin only first-class Btock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire wort. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED * KELLER v&fV&gr*
Importers and Fl OPKTV SUPPLIES Salax L

.f
BV<

i?
an5„„

Manufacturers ol rLUKISI3 3UrrL.IL,3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
|
on sight. Made of class
In three sizes.

The "Anglais" Table
Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

H. V. GARNSlY, 132 f. Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

HARDY CUT FERN
FANCY or DAGGER, now
51.00 per 1000. Fine SPHAG-

NUM MOSS, fide per bbl.

BOUQUET GREEN or
LAUREL ROPING, $3/0
per 100 yds. fine GALAX
LEAVES, ereenorbronze.
75c- per 1000. All kinds ol

trees for planting. All or-

ders by mail or long dis-

tance telephone promptly
attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS
Tel. call. 5-B Hinsdale, Mats.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MANUFACTURED BT

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
SampleB free. For sale by dealers.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle Pines-,

Pine Cones, Ova Grasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina* Ma.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.
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New Orleans.

News Notes.

George Knobloch ami .

Buchner have formed ' pari ni rsh I p
and purchased I « o "i the
houses ati.i pari "i the stock •! plants
from James A WusIkiiii a! his Nash-
ville- avenue place, and will continue
the business lately carried on bj him.
Mr. Newaham wilt now devote the
whole of his time anil energies t"

tin- Magnolia Nursery, lately acquired
by him from C. Holsl ami his partner.
Air. Buchner was ai one time fore-
man for U. J. Virgin, but until re-
cently with the Metalrle Ridge Nur-
sery Company.

Mr. Rutherford, manager of the
Metalrle Kidge Nursery Company's
store on Carondelet street, has sev-
ered his connection with that firm,
and is now with Frank Relit, corner
of St. Andrew and Camp streets.

A. AJost, He Gentlllej avenue flo-

rist, is building three new green-
houses, 100x20, to be devoted entirely
to the growing of cut flowers. This
firm is still cutting fine chrysanthe-
mum Bowers.

So far this Winter there has been
no out-of-door sweet peas, owing to
the unusually wet weather we have
been getting, which kept the vines
growing very rank, but appearances
are promising for tine crops later in

the season. CRESCENT CITY.

Philadelphia.
We cannot report anything of great

importance this week. Basin- ss eendi-
tions are about the same ; in the cut
flower line there is still more stock than
demands are using up. Prices are un-
changed from lasi week, except that some
sellers become desperate and won't refuse
a sale at any reasonable 6gure. Econ-
omy seems to be the watchword with
all. Both stores and commission houses
are going along with as little help as
possible; one bouse, in fact, said they
would have been in pocket if they had
closed up lasi August, and, from present
indications, we are up against a quiet
time until Easter. There is not one
fashionable ball bonked in this city for
February and while these functions do
not use a large lot of flowers, they are
always preceded by many dinners which
use quantities of the best flowers.
Hugh Graham Co. are cutting some

{.'rand sprays of Acacia pubescens which,
so far, are in good demand.

Messrs. Quiulan, of Syracuse, X. V..

and Ford of Ford Bros., New York City,
were in town this week.

Ilalierinelil's Sons had the decoration
for the Midwinter ball at Horticultural
Hall on Friday last. Davip lit st.

STAB.

.:i.Cr*4
oNY- %

Standard flower Pots
Packed In small, crates easy to handle.

Trice per crate
120 7 in. pots in crate, (4.20
60 8

" " 3.00

HAND MA OF
48 9 in. potB in crate. $3. CO
48 10 " " 4.b0
24 11 » *• 8 60
24 12 » " 4->0
12 14 " " 4 J>0

6 16 ** " *.&0

Sep, I pans, same price as pots. Send for price list
of Cylinders for Cut Flowera, Hanging llnskt-la. Lawn
Vasea, etc Ten per cent, oft* for cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N.Y.
August Rolier:£ Sons, Agl8...?l Barclay SI., N.Y. City

Price per crate
1600 2 In. pots in crate. $4.«8
1600 2* » " 6.26
1500 2* •• " 6.00
1000 S •• •• 6.00
BOOSTS *• »• 6 80
600 4 " " 4.60
820 6 » •• 4.61
144 6 " " 8.16
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Kroeschell Boilers
are SAFE, DURABLE, ECONOMICAL

During

Seasons

1906-1907

the

Kroeschell

Hot Water

Boilers were

Installed

to Heat

4,286,000

Square Feet

of Glass

The Only Perfect Hot Water Boiler "

DA1YIM BROS., Chicago, 111., write: "In 1894 we bought one of your No. 12 boilers to take the place of
four smaller boilers of another make Your Boiler has done the entire work to the highest satisfaction, saving
labor and about one-third of the fuel we used to burn before. We had that boiler up to igo6—that is 12 years

—

having no repairs on it whatever, except one set of flues we put in in 1900. Last fall we installed one of your
No. 14 Boilers, having enlarged our plant. It takes care of 35,000 square feet of glass very easy. When firing we
keep the ash door open only about one inch. We think your No. 14 Boiler could carry 40,000 square feet of glass."

= KROESCHELL BROS. CO.,

1,

33 Erie Street, CHICAGO =

mil

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

•...Send for Particulars....
RIOARDINO

Tobakine Products
44TnEY KILL BUGS »»

'Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S Wabash Avenue, cilcag*. ill.

Ideal Plant Food
Tut mi in lets of so hnxes [or the traile with

your name anil address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
19* BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PALETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

sheep manure
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

I! SAVE MONEY

V—& Cattle Manure
1~ D~ .- Shredded or
111 DagS Pulverized
Beet and safest manure for florists

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

,The Pulverized Manure Co.,
_J 34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^en û^f **e2"*e""°" „,,
i. Jit. I LUKISTS EXCHANGE.
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I 1 BK

Light, Rigid and
Enduring Eaves

ARE ALWAYS FOUND IN OUR HALF
IRON FRAME OR ALL IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
COMPARE THIS CUT WITH
ONE IN LAST WEEK'S AD.

HlTCHINGS & CO.
1 1 70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSbY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener
that it is to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not ? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every

modern feature that years of practical experience can embody.

And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now ?

New Bedford, Mass.
Trade the past week lias been rather

dull; even funeral work has been slow.

A good supply of flowers is now coming
in. Carnations bring 60e. to 75e. per

dozen, retail; roses, $2 per dozen, re-

tail. The last few days saw a marked
demand for violets ; for two weeks past

they have been a drug on the market,

but 'are now selling at $1 per 100, re-

tail. Sweet peas are coming in in mod-
erate supply; they retail at .$1 per 100.

There is a good supply of Paper White
narcissus coming in; these sell al 60c.

per dozen, retail. A few tulips and
daffodils are to I"- seen; they retail at
i',u.

. per dozen.
B. II. Chamberlain had some nice pans

of I>utch hyacinths the past week; he
is also receiving a line Winsor car-

nations.
R. B. Nofftz had a line window display

last Saturday.
Win. B. Slosher is cutting some line

Princess "I" Wales violets.

S. S. Peckham is putting large batches

of cuttings in I lie sand. He is sending
out line Winsor and While Enchantress
cuttings.

II. A. Jahn is slill busy shipping
cuttings of liis new Lloyd carnation;
this is a winner and a bread and butter

variety.
Last Friday this city was visited by a

blizzard, the si sever ie in three

years; no greal damage is reported by

the florists. IIoktico.

Boston.
Tin- February meeting of the Gar

deners and Florists' Club should be one

of unusual interest. It will I" i d ion

night ami there will be present several

prominent growers from a distance, who
will take part in the discussion, and
many of the club members who arc this

week attending the < larnal ion I lon'i

in Washington will tell of their experi

William Turner, of OceaniQ, X. J..

will be the speaker ai the ra ing o

the Massachusetts Horticultural Soci

on Saturday, February 8. Vegetable
growing under glass will !» the subject.

GLASS
We are glad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes to 5,000 boxes; East or

West. Don't fail to get our advice and prices.

We are headquarters for

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO., SSK£fl£; CHICAGO, ILL.

N. B.—Some snaps in double hotbed sizes.-

D. F. Koy. of Maiden, has resigned his

present position and will at an earl

date become general superintended for

< !ol. 11. E. Converse at Marion. Mr.
R03 is well known in this locality, hav-
ing exhibited many well grown plants al

several of the Boston shows; he enters
mi his new duties with the good wishes
oi' a hosl of friends.

II. M. Robinson «.V- Co. are handling
large quantities of boxwood this season,
the quality being very fine.

The North Shore Horticultural So-

ciety held their annual din hit on Wed-
nesday night ; it proved, as in former
years, one of their importanl events,

Quite a few well-known Boston club
members a I tended.
Wm. Sim is having an extra fine cul

of violets al present, the blooms of his

new variety Boston being superb.
Welch Bros, are pushing the new white

carnation. White Fair Maid, which, like

the parent, is an excellenl commercial
variety. J. W. DUNCAN.

fOR WATER SUPPLY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnich !• A GOOD GAS OR
GASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
OatilORne will tell you more.

Ihe Standard Pump & Engine Co.

Ct,EVtLAMll, O.

Low Boilers
4 ft. hi?b. lower if you want it. Desigued and
specially adapted for greenhouse serviee. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St. N.V.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point «S"
PEERLESS

I Glazlnir Point

I

1 000)">uits 75 eta. poit[>aid

III M.\ A. DREER,
I ?14 I hi Mtn.il St., Phil*., IV

iiii Grbenhuusos, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, niirl all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates (reely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON.

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

A. T

TUB HMER1CHN CHRNHTION
Price 83.SO. Send for Samole Pases

DE I* MARE PTG. & PUB. CO . Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—Wlien Writing- Please Mention
THE FI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARhS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders I -ll.it Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

"What cannot be cured must be endured." ',!',;;
';;;;;:

endure poor hot water circulation in your gre nhouee when the Holly
Klec'tric Circulator will oure it instantly, perfectly and economically !

Write for lnfoi niatloii to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St.. NEW YORK CITY

«.-*.;>.- .: : i ..* t ' -..

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BF.I) SASH

HOT=RF() FR4MRS

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters for Hot-

Bed Sash.

1
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Tenulsslmus, 5 in. Dots $3.00 per

doz.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 in. pots. $4.00 oer 100.

Ampelopsls Veitchll, 1 year old plants, $5 00 per
100. 2 year old plants, strong. $10.00 per 100;

$1.50 per doz.
Caps Jasmine, 4 in. pots $2.00 per doz.
Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 416 in. potB,

$2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings. J2.00 per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1 50 per doz..
$10.00 per 100.

Moschosma Rlparlum, 4 id. pots, $1.50 per doz.
Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for

list of varieties and prices
Stock from 2 '„> in. pots, $3.00 per 1 00.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white-
Fuchsias, Kim City; Arabella; Blacit Prince;

Avalanche; Lord Beaconsrieid: gracilis.

La n tanas, Swalnsona alba, Geranium, Mrs.
Parker Lobelia, Emperor William. Um-
brella Plants Ferns for dishes, Asparagus
Sprengeri.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 1 OO.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, four varieties: Feverfew, Little Gem.
Cash with order please.

CCICCI p 11th & Westmoreland
• LI3LLLj Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

"THE BEST INVESTMENT

I EVER MADE
"

Is the verdict of one of the largest rose
growers who placed two of these GREEN-
HOUSE BOILERS Instead of two others of
well known make.
Estimates furnished for heating plants

erected complete, or for material only.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect and Builder

260=274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N.J.
Sash opening apparatus and all kinds of

greenhouse structural material.

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS!
Br USINC MY NEW

™2 VENTILATING MACHINE
Model

Insures Thorough Ventilation

I can also furnish you all kinds of greenhouse material ; I will fur-

nish the material, or will furnish and erect the same if you desire.

| C.A1S1SIDY • Summer Ave. and Erie R.. R.Summer Ave. and Erie R.
NEWARK, N. J.

Ill

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Post ^| ttf Patent V and I' Gutters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on yonr new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue. CHICAGO, ILL.

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

Foley's t MH

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

QUALITY AND WORK THE BEST
~ RIGHT AND LOWEST

MATES WILL PROVE. TRY US

POUBY VErNTIUATIIXQ APPARATUS UPSEQUALED
Will ventilate? any size of house easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFC. CO., a„h .„ „,„ „.

A. HERRMANN
Manafactarcrof

Floral Metal Designs
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^"sjmilsT NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARIROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St
WRITE FOR

NEW CATALOGUE

PI^AINT CULTURE -•««« ...on

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT CROWER.
A T. DE LA MARK PTG. • PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW TORb

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ne Orchid Houses erected for Julius Roehra & Sons. These houses are equipped with <

Galvanized Iron Frame. Tile Bottom Benches.

A Successful Method of

Greenhouse Buying
You send your order for certain cypress parts of your house

to one firm just because they say :
" that's all they make,

and ought to know how to make it"

You buy other parts from another concern; fittings from still

another, shopping about with half a dozen or more firms, and
then to cap the climax, go to your local hardware man for the
paint and putty.

At once your troubles begin— one order comes and another
doesn t; others come straggling along and you have no end of
correspondence with all these different firms, each doing busi-
ness in a different way. Finally, when at last everything is on
the ground, ready for erection, you have a grand mixture, each
lot fairly good in itself, but being made by different firms, there
is no uniformity, no relation one part to another, and things
won't go together the way materials do that are all turned out
by one concern, with the one idea, of making that one house of
yours the best possible. So this matter of placing your order
all with one concern is economy for you.
There is a great deal to be gained by going direct to a concern
and making them familiar with all your purposes, then they
will be in a position to give you of the best of their experience
in the way of a practical lay out and the materials best suited
to your special requirements. Send us any order for anything,
from glazing nails to a full fledged Iron Frame House.
Then there is another side to it—why not be an important,
Well- known customer of one concern ?

Remember that we make every part of a green-
house but the glass. We sell any part.

Lord and Burnham Co.
NEW YORK

I 133 Broadway

BOSTON
i\9 Tremont Building

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Send for
Circulars

Successors fo
JENNINGS BROS.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNATTI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IRON fPRAJVlE OREENHOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.

Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins

and Gutters for wood houses, etc.. etc.

Send for catalogue and designs.

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish

your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies

Our New Catalogue Free

B. BWERSDORFER & COMPANY, 1129 APCH Slreel, MUUDELPMA

"TUT TDATlt AMI V When Writing- Please Mention
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Winsor^ White Enchantress
Strong Rooted Cuttings

Now Ready tor Delivery

WfIUS0R ^as Provec* to ke the finest carnation in the light pink
class. We sold a large quantity of it last year, but

there will be a much larger sale for it this year. At the English Carna-
tion Show held in December, it was the winner in the light pink class.

It is doing well everywhere, and will supplant everything in that color.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
t

w " ° cupy the
j?

me posiw tion among white carna-
tions that Enchantress does among flesh pinks. It has all the good
qualities of the common Enchantress,—long stem, earliness, large size,

freedom, etc. In our opinion it is by far the best white carnation ever
introduced.

We have a splendid stock of both Winsor and White Enchant™ ss

ready for immediate delivery, and will guarantee perfect satisfaction with
the cuttings supplied. Do not wait, because the demand for these varie-
ties is bound to be enormous. Order early, tvhile ive can promise imme-
diate delivery, and secure gilt-edged stock. We have a large stock of
both of these varieties, and all our cuttings are heel cuttings, taken frcm
flowering stems. On account of the quantity that we are growing, we
are not obliged to over-propagate, and our stock is in the most perfect
and healthy condition.

Strong rooted cuttings from sand, $6.00 per tOO, $50.00 per J,000. Ex-
tra strong transplanted cuttings from soil, $7.50 per J00, $60.00 per 1,000.

Strong established pot-grown plants, $9.00 per J00, $75.00 per J,0C0.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

Splendid Crop of

Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus

Extra Large Heavy Strings 50c. each

Grafted and Own Root

Rose Plants
OF KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA

Now ready to ship* Send for prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton. Mass.

Vaughan's NewCrop Flower Seeds for Present Sowing
tO.PerCant. Spaclal Cash Discount : On orders overS2.00for Flnwer8cedf II the cash Is enclosed
10 per cent. IoIb discount does not apply to Asparagus Seed. Cash discount on this Is 2 per cent.

'

.25

.20

Trade I'kt. <>/..

AI.VHt.um, Sweet lb. $1.26 »0.05 10.16
little Gem, extra fine strain 10

llcgoniu. Single tuberoua-rooted
giant mixed 50

Double. tuberous-rooted, giant
(lowered 50

Vernon %-oz. 30c. .10
Luminosa, new, better than Ver-
non 25

Belli* or Double Daisy, Vaughan's
mammoth mixture. 1-16 oz. 45c. .25

Vaughan's Mammoth White.
1-16 oz. 50c.

Longfellow, dark pink ^-oz. 35c.
Browallia, Speciosa Major
Candytuft, Giant Hyacinth flow-

ered %-oz. 15c. .10
Celosin, Coxcomb. President Thiers .15
Centuurea, Gymnocarpa. lb. $2.76 .05
Oobaea, Scandens, ..blue. lb. $3.50 .10
Clematis Paniculate,, White, sweet

scented lb. $5.00 .15
Large-Flowering Jackmannl Hy-

brids 25
Dracaena Indivisa lb. $2.50 .10

Indivisa Lineata 10
Forget-me-not, Vaughan's early

blooming and late flowering,
4-oz. 25c.

Fuchsia, double and single varie-
ties, mixed, 250 seeds 75c;
1000 seeds $2.60

Grevillea Robusta, silk oak
Lantnna Hybrida, mixed 05
Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta

%-oz. 25c.
Speciosa for hanging baskets

>4-oz.. 15c.
Emperor William, dwarf.

14 -oz. 26c.
Bedding Queen. best dwarf,

& -oz. 25c.
Mignonette, True Machet, 2 oz. 75c. .10
New York Market, Packet about

1000 seeds 60c; %-oz. $1.00;
oz. $6.00.

Miiniihis (Musk Plant). H-oz., 30c
Pnnsies. Vaughan's International

mixture, oz., $10.00; &-oz.,
$5.00; Vi-oz.. $1.50 50

Vaughan's "Giant Pansy Mix-
ture," >4-lb.. $H.00; oz.. $4.00

.35

2.00

2.50
.26

.20
1.25
.30
.30

.50

2.00
.30
.40

SO

.15 1.20

10

.10

.10 .50

.10 1.00

.16 1.60
.50

.10 1.00

early .60
extra
35c. 25 2.00

.25 2.00

.. . ,
Pit '"

l'etiinla. Giants of California.
mixed 1-32 oz.. 75c. $0.26

"Vaughan's Best" mixture of
large (lowering Petunias, Tr.
pkt. (1000 seeds), 60c; 3 pkts.
for fl.26.

Vaughan's large (lowering. Dou-
ble Petunias (1000 Beeds 1.20

Salvia Splendens. Clara Bedman
(Bonfire) 26 $2.60

"Drooping Spikes" ..%-oz.. 60c .25 1.60
Fireball, new VI -oz.. 75c. .26
Zurich, new. very dwarf.

Stocks. Large (lowering.
choice, mixed Vs-oz..

Pure white, brilliant rose, bright
crimson, blood red. light blue,
canary yellow, dark blue.
Each ',4-oz.. 35c

"Cut and Come Again."
One of the best stocks for cut

flowers, the plants producing
many side branches with a large
percentage of double flowers.

White Perfection or Princess Alice
blood-red, brilliant lilac, pink.
Each to-oz.. 40c.

Mixed, the above colors and
others Vfc-oz., 35c.

Smilax, new crop, verv short this
year !4-lb. $1.25

New Myrtle-Leaved. 100 seeds.
75c: 1000 seeds. $6.00.

Thunhergin, mixed ...4 oz,. $1.00
Torenia Fournlerl. charming pot

plant, velvety blue, Vfc-oz., 40c.
Fournlerl Compacta, Grandiflora.

Vi-oz., 50c
White Wings, white. % -oz., 40c. .15
Balllont 1-16 oz.. 60c .25

Verbena, Vaughan's Best pkt. H oz.
Mixture $0.26 $0.60 $2.00

Mammoth, mixed.
2 oz.. $1.70 .10

White 15
" Purple 25

Pink shades. . . .25
Firefly, scarlet, white eye. .15
Striped, on red ground, fine .15
Candldlssima. white 10
Defiance, brightest scarlet .10
Dark blue with a white eye .10

.25

.20

.10

.10

.15

.15

2.50

2.00

.50

.40

.25

.25

.60

.50

.40

.30

.20

.25

.20

oz.

.80
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.20
1.16
.70
.30

.70Vi-oz., 60c 25

14 BarclaySt., Vlllf HIN'S VVTpn CTDDIi* »* aad *« Randolph M..IS««i.*OM

new yokk intunsn j jtiujiunt u. Randolph $u, Chicago

PELARGONIUMS
We have a fine lot of strong plants in 3-inch pots

of Purity, Countess ot Crewe, Duke of Cornwall,
Galatea, Gloriosa, Lady Carrington, Tommy Dodd
and others at $1.50 per dozen, $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
Our new Illustrated Catalogue mailed to the trade.

We have a fine lot of standard varieties and novelties

from $2.00 per 100 up, good stock from 2-inch pots. We
will send one thousand — 50 each of 20 good sorts—for

$18.50; five hundred for $9.25; cash with order. Not less

than five hundred sent at this price.

See last week's issue for Miscellaneous Stock, including

Dahlia Roots
Visitors always welcome. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-^^g^*16^^^.Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 177
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LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
PANSY SEED

Blended with extra choice strains, giving you a

grand rainbow coloring. Trade pkt. $1.00. Half
trade pkt. 50c.

Trade Pkt. Oz.

Asters Queen of the Market $0.20 $0.60
Branching 25 .60

Alyssum Little Gem 10 .20

Ageratum Little Dorrit, azure blue .15 .30

Calendula Prince of Orange 10 .50

Heliotrope Extra fine mixed 25 .75

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 201 Fulton St., New York

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA
KATHLEEN MALLARD ^ S?! "oV11'

Intensely blue flowers, often measuring y^ inches in diameter,
literally cover the plant, producing a splendid effect.

By buying now you can triplicate your stock from cuttings be-

fore planting time.

From 2% in. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

By Express Only

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 Union Street Boston, Mass.

Landreths' Seeds
NOINE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1.20 per pound.

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world—grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. Gunde-
strup during his recent visit to that country.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP. 4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO

The flower
is pure white,
of unusual

Conway's White Branching Aster
size and fine shape, with long stiff stems. Blooming from mid-season till late. Con-
sidered by the leading florists to be the best and most profitable flower ever grown.

Trade Packet $1.00, Half-Ounce $3.00, Ounce $5.00
Cash with order please

F. A. CONWAY & CO. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

THE .JENNINGS STRAIN
50,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mall. 76c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Giant Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue, in separ-
ate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering. $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS.
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT Conn.

Grower of the Finest Panslea

BURPLTS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

SHAMROCK
mrsif. Tni REAL THING! GREEN.
Best to order early and grow on for

strong plants tor St. Patricks Day. Our
stock is very fine. $4.00 per 100, or post-
paid 'in. per dozen.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, finest
grown, mixed. 1000 seeds, 25c.PHLOX Drum, pumila, very dwarf, grand
Pol pots, fine colors. Pkt. 25c.

\l.\ SSUM compactum, most dwarf and
'intact var. grown, perfect balls when
grown in pots. Pkt. 25c.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from finest
marked flowers, very fine. Pkt. 25c.

PETUNIA, Giant Single-Fringed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double mixed. 500 seeds, $1.00; ''.

pkt. 50c.
TO

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected. 5000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt. 50c.

SALVIA, Bonfire, finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact. 1000 seeds, 40c

CASH. Extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

CANNA BULBS
Fine plump, Northern Grown, and in

with Southern grown stock, that
and therefore are very

Doz. 100 1000

Allemania $0.35 $2.50 $22.50
Black Prince 40 3.00 27.00
Black Warrior 35 2.60 22.50

Burbank 30 2.25 20.00

Black Musafolia 40 3.00 27.00

Charles Henderson .35 2.50 22.50

Director Roelz 35 2.50 22.50

Flamingo 30 2.25 20.00

Florence Vaughan. .35 2.50 22.50

Golden Star 30 2.25 20.00

fine condition. Not to be compared
are never thoroughly ripened
slow to start growing.

Doz. 100 1000

Gladiator $0.40 $3.00 $27.00
King Edward 50 3 50 32.00
Louisiana 56 4.00 35.00
Mad.Crozy 40 3.00 27.00
Mile. Berat 30 2.25 20.00
Musafolia 30 2.25 20.00
Paul Marquant 30 2.25 20.00
Pres. McKinley 35 2.60 22.50

Queen Charlotte 35 2.50 22.60
Robusta 30 2.00 18 00
Red Cross 30 2.25 20.00

STUMPP ®> WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

RIBBONS WOVEN IN THE

PINE TREE SILK MILLSf
I

1

are well woven. Clean, lustrous, firm. Every detail

carefully supervised. Machinery and looms modern. The
raw silk of the highest grade.

THESE SUPERIOR RIBBONS, in the many quali-

ties manufactured, cost you no more than the usual ribbons

you buy; possibly less, for you buy direct from the mill and

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

[in? EtnMk Mxlh Qtomgatti}
pttlaMpliia

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, S2-54 K. EIGHTH STREET

Thnnw anodes axi>l colors fur Spring are now weaving. A postal
will bring you sampleB.

ESTABLISHED 1 602

Send for our wholesale list of seeds for

Florists and Market Gardeners,

ready In a few days.

GLADIOLUS PRIIHULINIS
$8.00 per doz. ; $60.00 per 100

PRIMULIINUS HYBRIDS
$3.00 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100

J. M.TMORBURN dfcCO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

W. & D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "Tho Don," best for forcing. Cauli-
flower, First and Best. Onion, Allsa Craig.
Lettuce, "Ideal," uoequaled for indoor pur-
poses. Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure
Culture. Mignonette, N. Y. Market. New
Catalogue now ready. Free on application.

Wpphpr & Tlnn 8EE» MERCHANTSweeuer oc uun, ANI> growers
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,

Yi oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, V, oz. 35c., oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, Vt oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Pittsburg, N. S., Pa.

Pkt. Oz.

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection 10.15 $o. 50

ALYSSUM, Little Gem 10 .35

CANDYTUFT, Empress 10 .20

BELLIS, Snowball 25
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LILY OFTHE VALLEY
The highest grade tor Florists' Forcing,

LOO miHi
Berlin (3 yra. old) $1.50 $12.00
n. 1 1.. i. ii i (.". vis. old).... 1.2."i 10.00

New Crop Flower Seeds. Write
for Florists' Wholesale List.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
2l7|Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

0urad.Jan'y25th
will interest

BUYERS
LOOK IT UP

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St, New York

100 LBS. TRUE

ENGLISH IVY SEED
25c. package ; $5.00

lb. ; 1-4 lb. at 1 lb.

rates. PLANTS,
one year old, $2.00

per 100. Express
prepaid by me.

A. MITTING
17 to 23 KENNAN ST., SANTA CRUZ. CAL.

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempieri, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempieri, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 Inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LRVIS CHILDS, floral Park, N.Y.

Finest Lily of the

VALLEY EXCELLENTA
the very finest Valley for partic-

ular florists, $[2. 00 per 1000.

JOHN SCHEEPEHS ® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

DAHLIA ROOTS
StroiiE field crown, all cood cut flower varieties.

Also KALMIAs and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT. Hammonton. N.J.

CANNAS
Fine stock, all good, 2 and 3 eye.

10,000 mixed Cannas. all green-leaved
varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

J. E. Sambrooh Co., • Berlin, N. Y.

.:> 1=1 ef 3
1

I
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m^ M ^^ J ^L^M ^^J A % Ends the Growers' Trouble.

-

"- ^-^ "
' ^^,—fc '"' ^^ ^^m^ "^ Absolutely Free from Disease.

The Burpee Sweet Pea Trophy.
Our illustration represents the trophy

Miirivii i,v \Y. At lee Burpee & Company,
Philadelphia, Pa., for competition al the

forthcoming show of the National Sweel

Pea Society of England, iu the rlnss for

"waved sweel peas." The cup weighs •
><*

ounces and i* sterling silver, valued al

fifteen guineas. There i^ a small netting

inside so that tin' Hou.ts <an li-' uicely

arranged, and a very nice black ebony
stand. Represental ions of sweel p<ms

are <-mliossed on both sides of the cup,

which is a work of art.

Plant Notes.

(Ji.oxinias from Seed.—Wood re-

sults are so easily attained with gloxi-

nias from seed that it is a wonder
that they are not more generally

grown, where use could be made of

them, than they are. Seed should be

sown early in this month in shallow,

well-drained boxes or pans, half filled

with a compost of peat, leaf mold
and sand, or leaf mold and sand.

The top portion should be finely sifted

and the seeds scattered thinly over

the even surface, merely pressing

them down with a smooth board and
then covering them with glass and
sheets of paper and keeping them
covered until germination, but, of

course, taking care that they have
previously been getting watered with

a watering pot and fine rose. When
the seedlings are fit to be handled
easily, they should be pricked into

other pans or flats containing soil

similar to that out of which they are

taken, but with the beneficial addition

of a little loam. The plants thus
transplanted should be placed near
the glass to prevent them getting

drawn. The little plants may be put

into very small pots out of the seed
pans; whichever method is practiced,

great care is necessary in watering
to keep them from clamping off. As
the plants grow and fill their pots

with roots, they should be shifted into

larger ones until they are in their

flowering pots; 6-inch pots are suit-

able for finely grown plants.

The soil for the plants after re-

moval from the second size pots

should be made richer by th Idi-

tion to the compost of a larger quan-
tity of fibrous loam and relatively of

the other component parts. In a,

greenhouse, the plants should be
shaded from the direct sunlight and
when, as is sometimes done, they are
placed in frames outdoors when tin-

temperature is suitable, they should
be shaded also.

The plants will retain their foliage

more surely intact if watering is al-

ways done from the spout of a water-
ing pot and on to the soil instead of

on the foliage.

Tuberous - Rooted Begonias for
Pot Culture and Cut Flowers.—Tu-
berous begonias are slowly but surely
regaining lost ground, both as fit sub-
jects for attractive outdoor display in

suitable situations and as plants well
adapted for decorations of various
forms.
These plants make beautiful speci-

mens wh«-n grown right along from
id- latter part of February, or early
March, in the greenhouse. If it is

able to have plants that will

bloom early, it will be well to procure
tubers, and al the proper time start
them into growth in shallow boxes,
two-thirds filled with sandy soil, cov-
ering the tubers with the same soil,

or with soil containing more sand, in

order to prevent rotting in case more
water than is good for the tubers will

reach them. When the tubers have
started well into growth, they should
be immediately put into the pots
wherein they are intended to flower,
using for soil a compost containing
good fibrous loam broken up (net
sifted) two parts, well rotted manure

one part, with a good sprinkling of
clear sand and leaf mold added.
After the plants are fairly started a
m oderately cool t em pe rature helps
them to get fully developed. They
require an abundant supply of water
and. during ^their final stages of de-
velopment will be benefited by an oc-
casional application of liquid manure.
A light shading material should be
provided and placed so as to protect
the plants from the direct rays of the
sun during the heat of the day, the
same to be removed in the afternoon.

Nicely flowered tuberous begonias
are used very acceptably for dinner
table decorations, leaving (he plants
in the pots; or, when that method
is not desirable or practicable, the
plants are taken out of the pots, and
all or part of the soil shaken away,
then the roots, and perhaps more of
the plants, are embedded in whatever
the foundation of the decoration is

composed of; or the plant thus re-
lieved of soil is inserted in some suit-

of temperature and other conditions;
nevertheless, they will, with care,
stand a change in conditions fairly
well. About the beginning of March,
the tubers desired for early develop-
ment should be procured and got
ready for starting into growth, and
that is best accomplished by placing
the tubers on even surfaces of moss, in
shallow boxes, and. then merely cov-
ering them with chopped moss, but
it is important that they should be
covered so that root action will be
facilitated, because the roots proceed
from the upper portion of the tuber.
The flats containing the tubers should
be placed in a house where the tem-
perature does not fall below 70 de-
grees.
When the tubers have emitted a

lot of roots, the plants should be
potted in small pots (the size depend-
ing, of course, on the relative size of
tin- tubers); the pots for the plants
in all stages of growth should be
well drained. For the first potting

The Burp
To be offered for competition at the Annual

England, for W

ee Trophy.
Exhibition of the National Sweet Pea Society,

aved Sweet Peas.

able receptable. The plants so used
are, of course, of no further use.

Better, perhaps, than growing the
plants in a greenhouse, is that of
growing them in frames outdoors
during the Summer, when the object
is cut flowers and no more. When
growing them in frames, good rich
soil and careful attention to watering
and providing them with shade, made
of laths or some other equally suit-
able material, are all the necessary
cond itions to insure sue cess.
To some minds and tastes, the

double tuberous begonias are more
pleasing than the singles; and, then
again, there are others highly demon-
strative in commending for pot cul-
ture the fringed or frilled type.

Caladiums.—Caladiums, but more
particularly those known as fancy
leaved caladiums, are among the
most beautiful foliage plants in culti-
vation, and they are, in consequence,
grown in large numbers and made
use of in various forms of decoration
indoors and out. The peculiar form
and rich, varied colors of caladiums
give characteristics almost exclusively
their own. They are not only well
adapted for massing of themselves,
but are also peculiarly well fitted* for
use along with many kinds of ferns,
especially Adiantums cuneatum and
Fa rleyense; a decoration well and
tastefully done of caladiums and
Adiantum Farleyense is a sight not
forgotten hurriedly. Caladiums are
comparatively easily grown, but it

must be remembered that they are
always rather tender as regards
usage, and particularly so when in
pots, moving about from one place to
another, with the inevitable changes

leaf mold and sand suits them best.

The plants after potting will proceed
to grow quickly and very soon will

need more pot room; then the com-
post should be good fibrous loam two
parts and one part leaf mold, with
the addition of a good sprinkling of
sand, and, if peat is at hand, throw
in a little of that, too. The plants
should be placed near the glass,
otherwise they will get drawn up and
weakly; a frame inside the house is

advantageous. The plants thrive in

a moist atmosphere and in a warm
temperature: and, consequently, they
should be hardened a little when
wanted for decoration, necessitating
their removal to a much lower tem-
perature.
The plants before being thoroughly

at work with their roots in the soil

should be carefully and rather spar-
ingly watered, but when once well
established, they require an abun-
dance of water. Caladiums are mul-
tiplied in the most practical way by
tiie division of the tubers when thev
have just put out roots and made
young growths; these may be severed
from the parent, and then potted up
as previously directed.

Nephrolepis.—Retail florists should
not rail to grow one or more of the
improved forms of the Boston fern.
There are quite a number of these
now and from out of a number of the
latest introductions it is no easy mat-
ter to pick the best and that mainly
because they are all good and well
worth growing. There may be some
florists so placed or Located that they
imagine there is no market for such
plants; in country towns, for instance.
But I have yet failed to come across

<$fokes $fencfa/rf$eeds.
1 am a MARKET QARDENfcR'S SEEDSMAN

Send me in your list of want* for next Beaton
You will like my stocks aDd my prices.

Wholesale list ready.

StoAcs Seed $fore.
219 Market street, PHILAUtLPHIA

CANNAS
Our stock is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plumb, sound. 2, 3, 4-eyed roots.

Perl0 Per 100
Alphonst.' Bouvier $2.00 'Bouvier
Austria 1.20
Alleiuanifi 1.75

Alba Rosea 2.00
Burba nk 1.20
Black Prince 2.00
Black Beauty 2.75
Coronet 2.00
Cointe de B uicbaud 2.00
D. of Marlborough 3.00
Effandale, red leaf 2.50
Pennsylvania 2.00
Martha Washington 2.00
Gladiator, new . . . 4.00
Erandywine, new 3.00
Premier, goldedge 2.25

Finest mixed. $1.00 per 100;
Full deseriptimi of atmve

Florence Vaughan $2.50
Italia 2.00
Mont Blanc 6.00
Mine. Crozy 2.50
Mrs. K. Gray, new 2.00
Paul Marquant . . . 2.00
Pres. McKinley . 2.50
Pres. Meyers 2 ".n

Robusta, bronze .. 1.50
See'y Chabanne ... 2.00
Buttercup, new . . 4.00
Chas. HendeTson .. 2.00
ICxpress. new .... 4.00
Musaefolia 1.50
Queen Charlotte . . 2.50
King Humbert ...12.00
Dahlias named . . . 3.50

10.00 per 1000.
many

varieties of Cannas, Dahlias, Caladiums', Gladi-
olus, Tuberoses, etc. Mailed free

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, IHD.

Vegetable Plants
LETTUCE PLANTS

Grand Rapids, Boston Market and Big
Boston, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO
Mayflower and Lorillard, 50c. per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. &SONS CO.. White Marsh, Md.

any one who was not able to create
a market for well-grown specimens of
these beautiful ferns, or perhaps I
would be more correct in saying that
they, the plants, made a market for
themselves. Small plants in 3 or
3 Y2 -inch pots, procured early in
Spring, of such varieties as Whit-
mani, superbissima, Amerpohli or
todeaoides will, by the time the great-
est demand is likely to exist for such
plants, be in good salable condition.
There are two methods of growing
these plants, just as previously was
practiced with the old Boston—they
were and are grown right along and
kept shifted from one size pot to
another, or planted when small in the
soil in benches, then lifted and potted
in time to be established before sell-
ing.

As far as the growth of the plants
is concerned, the planting-out meth-
od is perhaps the best; but I am still

of the opinion that more lasting and
shapelier specimens result from con-
tinuous and uninterrupted pot cul-
ture. When, however, the object is
the rapid multiplication of stock, the
planting-out method is the only one
to be considered.
The idea years ago was prevalent

that nephrolepis could not be success-
fully grown unless the glass was well
shaded, and there is no doubt that
the unobstructed sunlight damaged
mature specimens of Boston ferns.
These newer types of nephrolepis will
not succeed well under heavily shaded
glass; in fact, clear glass is much
nearer what they want when Fall
approaches, and mure emphatically
during the dead of Winter. There is
a great deal depending on the nature
of the soil used for these ferns, as
there is with most everything else. I

have used soil composed of various
ingredients, but the best plants I have
yet grown were potted in good fibrous
loam, not very old either, with just
a little sand thrown in. I found that
by using leaf mold or decayed
manure, or both, that while growth
seemed to be. as it undoubtedly was,
stimulated thereby, it was softer, ami
as a result of less endurance than
that produced from the more sub-
stantial food contained in good turf
from the old pasture field. D. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—WJien
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DREER DAHLIAS
CACTUS

Varieties specially suited

DAHLIAS

i.. 00
6.00

6.00

10.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

8.00

8.00

•Albion, a large, long straight petalled pure Doz. 100
white n..u er n II h cream i centre oi ap
proved form $2.5o $15.00

• Aeglr. Rich, warm cardinal-red, with pe-
culiarly twisted petals 1.00 8.00\ s Perry. Flowers very large, with
tubular petals. Color iiery red, ul the
earliest and freest flowering 2.60 15.00

• Atiiin. Tender mauve pink on the edges
passing to a creamy white centre; a b<

tii'ui Dahlia "f large slse and excellent form 2.50

•Alt Heidelberg. Fine, scarlet S5

Arm-hue (The Spider Dahlia). White
crimson with peculiarly twisted petals;
very variable 85

• ISessie Mitchell. A fine (lower on stliT stems,
aprlcnl orange shading to a reddish c'titru 1.2.1

•Corona thin. Glowing red ; a medium ed
Bower of Bne form; splendid for cutting. . 8.50

Comet. Delicate lilac, penciled, spotted and
Striped with tyrian rose 1.3S

•Carmen S.vlvu. Soft, rosy-carmine, shading
. to i he centre 1 ...

Charm. Centre petals white-edged with pale
yellow, the outer petals gradually changing
to a light blush edged with salmon 1.25

•Clara <1. Ntredwiek. A splendidly formed
Rower of very large size, color shrimp pink
Shading to salmon-red In centre 1.25

•Capstan. Soft orange- scarlet, shaded apricot,
i Fin. i rkably free flowering 1.00

•Cornucopia. Vermilion with carmine shad-
ings, long, narrow petals 1.00

Dainty. Ground color lemon- yellow, shading
to a soft, glowing gold rose with tip of
yellow; truly dainty 1.25 10.00

•Else. A charming variety, with a
combination of delicate colors.

The base of the petals is of butter-
cup-yellow, gradually passing to

amber, finished with a tip of ty-
rian rose 2.50 15.00

Karl of Pembroke. Bright plum col-

or; a royal shade 1.00 8.00

Exquisite. Fine pure orange -scarlet

With salmon shadings 1.00 8.00
• Firebrand. Rich, glowing vermilion,

shading deeper 1.00 8.00

I'. A. Wellesl.v. Brilliant blood-red
suffused with carmine 1.25 10.00

•Floradora. A remarkably free-flow-
ering, bright blood red : 1.25 10.00

•Florence M. Stredwlck. Pure white.
of large size and perfect form... 1.25 10.00

•Frute. Peaches and cream describes
the color of this beauty; a pleas-
ing soft mse-pink passing to a
cream centre 1-25 10.00

Frelgiblgkelt. Rich glowing scarlet .85 6.00

•Fran Hermlne -Marx. Beautiful La
Frame pink, a fine cut flower. ... 2.50 15.00

• Flora. An ideal white Cactus Dahlia.
A large, heavy flower, produced on
stout, stiff stems, makes it valu-
able for cutting 2.50 15.00

•Gabriel. Creamy white, edged with
vermilion; an improvement on the
"Spider Dahlia" Arachne 1.25 10.00

Gen. French. A good-sized flower of

good form, of a pleasing terra-cotta 1.25 10.00

Galllard. Rich, glowing scarlet, with
long, tubular petals 1-00 8.00

Gellert. Full, double, of fine form;
scarlet, shading to ruby at base
of petals 1.00 8.00

•Gen. Buller. Cardinal red. each petal

tipped with white 1.00 8.00

•Gottelinde. Primrose-yellow, of fine

form 1 - 00

Graf Waldersee. Delicate rose suffused with
pink H

IIiinH Sachs. Bright cherry red 86
• Harbor Light. Brilliant cochlneal-red. with

a stripe of reddish-apricot through the

centre of each petal. The coloring is

variable, sometimes the light, at others the
dark color, predominating, but beautiful

In cither form 2.50

•II. \V. Slllem. A brilliant, rich, cardinal-red.

"with deeper shading, flowers of perfect

form, and frequently measuring 7 inches

In diameter 2-50

Hohenzollern. Rich bronzy orange-red, with
gold sheen 1-00

Horn oT Plenty. Deep carmine-purple; flow-

ers large, long, narrow, twisted petals
cleft on ends 1.00

Imperator. Large-sized flower of deep cur-
rant-red. with deeper shadings 2.50

Island Queen. Soft lavender pink 85

J. Bryant. Deep yellow at base, passing to

pale yellow with reddish streaks 85

J. \V. Wilkinson. Rich ruby of fine form 85
•J. II. Jackson. Brilliant crimson-maroon;

very free 1-25

Kingfisher, Carmine-purple, long, narrow
petala and finely formed 1.25

•Krienihllde. The most popular cut flower
variety grown to-day: perfect flowers on
long stems; color a brilliant pink, gradu-
ally shading to white at the centre. . . . 1.00

Land rath I>r. SchifF. A most pleasing shade
of apricot suffused with rose 1.00

•Lauretta. Base of petals deep amber-yellow,
passing to apricot and old -rose on the
edges; an attractive combination 2.50

• Lemiu. Ground color coral-red. suffused with
apricot, shading to salmon-rose on the
edges as the flower matures 2.60

Lady Edmund Talbot. Coral red with rosy
shadings 85

Lodestone. Orange-scarlet, large and free .85
Minnie West. Canary-yellow in centre,

gradually shading to white at tips; a
good, large flower 2.50

Magnificent. A pretty Dahlia, ground color
capucine-lake. passing to salmon-rose at
the tips 1.25

Mrs. H. L. Rrousson. Large, perfect flowers
of a delicate tint of salmon on a yellow
ground 1.25

Mabel Tulloch. Soft violet -rose with yellow
shadings at the base of the petals 1.25

•Mary Service. Apricot, shaded orange, shad-
ing to purplish-rose at the tips; a well-
formed flower, and a free and continuous

,;

6-00

15.00

8.00

15.00
I

r, >m
,, .Ml

1

10.00

S an

8.00

6.00
6.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

for cut flower purposes are marked with an asterisk >

*

.Mrs. ii. j. Jones. Vera largi
i

rfeot, rich Du
bi Ighl scarlet with c dored Bdg<
occasionally cornea sell colored $1.00

Mrs. Carter Page, Glowing limine.. .85
vi r. Mi tore, Pine, deep clarei 86
Mrs. Jowett. Bi lllianl n di a m 85
oda. Rich orlmaon ci i fine form. . . LOO
Peace. Free (lowering, pure white 85
Roslne. Qlowlng crimson with purple shading .85
Reliable. A very large, bold, striking fl

of a pleasing maddei suffused
with salmon and yellow 2.50

Ringdove, Salmon carmine h yel-
l"W NtiM'linr.-., p.i.'.'-nm In a \ i i

i 1 lie

edges; very variable, bui i pretty. . 1.00
Ruby. Deep vermilion cent re, shading to

ruby-red al the edge of the petals; a
rich pleasing color 1.00

Uiickcri. a superb flower of perfect form, a
brilliant bl 1-red with darker shadings... 1.00

tRakete, Rich glowing, Aery -red, of good
form 1.25

standard Hearer. Rich, flery-scarlet, very
free, and of perfect form 1.25

•Stern. A beautiful pure lemon yellow, very
free and one of the best yellows for
cutting 2.50

•Shooting Star. |
stern schnuppe.) Good-sized

flowers, of regular form, produced on stout
stems held well above the foliage. Color
pure golden yellow; entirely distinct 2.50

•Tharlngla. Flowers very large, and always
of good form; of a brilliant flery -red
color A remarkably free bloomer 2.50

I'bei Muss. Brilliant geranium red 100

We can still furnish in strong undivided

field-grown roots the following varieties

of Dahlias. All of these are first-dass

sorts of their respective types and colors

and strictly true to name.

100

{s 00
I

8.00

G.o.i

15.00
8.00

bloomer

Vesuvius. Buttercup yellow, striped and
spotted with oriental red 1.25

•Victor von Seheffel. An Ideal cut flower, of
a soft pink, passing to white in the cen-
tre; very pleasing 1.25

*Volker. A charming free- flowering pure
yellow 1.25

Uncle Tom. Maroon with darker shadings,
almost black 1.00

Winsome. A fine white of good size and
perfect form 1.00

Zephyr. Crimson-carmine. Intensified by
bronzy shadings at the base of the petals;
a fine large flower ." 1.00
We will supply one each of the 78 varieties of

tus Dahlias for $7.50.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
Admiral Dewey. A rich French purple; very Doz.

free $1.00
Black Beauty. Deep velvety maroon, al-

most black 1.00
•Bronze Beauty. Bright coppery orange.. . 1.00
•Catherine Duer. Iridescent geranium-red,

a favorite at Newport. R. I , where it Is
used more extensively than any other va-
riety for cutting 1.00

Clifford W Bruton. A fine bright yellow... 1.00
•Fire-rain. Cardinal red. A fine cut

flower 1.00
C.iganten. A large creamy white 1.00
•Henry Patrick. A fine pure white 1.00
•Lyndhurst. Rich brilliant cardinal-red; a

fine cut flower 1.00
Bdtarchlonees of Bute. White tipped with
rosy carmine 1.00

•Mrs. Roosevelt. Delicate silvery rose 2.00
Oban. Rosy lavender, suffused and over-

laid silvery fawn 1.00
'Souvenir dc tiustuve I). .a/on. The most

sensational Dahlia of the season; a deco-
rative variety of mammoth proportions.
Which, under ordinary cultivation. will
produce flowers 6 inches across, and can
be grown to measure full C» inches. It Is
of free growth, remarkably profuse-flow-
ering, and pure scarlet in color 3.50

Sylvia. Soft, pleasing mauve pink, grad-
ually changing to white In thi
a fine cut flower 1.00

•Wm. Agnew. Rich dazzling carmine red;
a grand flower 1.00

Zulu. Deep maroon with black shadings... 1.00
One each of the 16 varieties for $1.75

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS
•A. I>. I.lvonl. Beautiful clear pink, of per-

fect form and very free 1.00
Arabella. Light sulphur yellow. shaded
peach-blossom on edges; a fine flower. . . . 1.25

10.00

10.00

10.00

8.00

8.00

8.00
Cac-

ln i

$s.oo

8.00
8.00

8.00
S.00

S.00
8.00
s.iin

8.00
15.00

8.00
8.00

8.00

10.00

*iton Ton. a beautifully formed flow
a rlcl irnei

Chameleon. j i<

to cru bed tra ben with
blending . o variable (lower

of Doz.
$1.00

shading
yellowish

1.26

LOO
$s.ou

10.00

10.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

10.(10

]

8.00
10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

E.00

10.00
10.00

8.00

10.00

1

Ducbesfl <>( Cambridge. Base of petals white
d pink, hea ped -lark orlmaon 1.26

Emily, o, with white markings;
i jr.

Slogans. Tyrian rose, tipped white 1.26
Fern-Leaved Beauty. White, each
edged With dark

] 1.25
•Frank Smith. Intense purplish maroon shad-

ing black, each petal tipped
with white The most perfect fancy I'.ihiia 1.25

•Tunny Purchase. A fine deep yellow 1.25
•Grand Duke Alexia. Large, massive flowers.

Ivory white with a falnl tinge of rose at
the extremities of the petals l.oo

•John Thorpe. Solferlno rose, of perfect form 1.26
Keystone. Light rose, spotted and striped
crimson 1,26

•MiwM Browning. 1'rlmrose yellow tl]
with white i 25

•Mi-- ttaj Ll is. White, suffused with soft
rose i,26

Mrs. Stancombe. -Straw yellow, suffused
amber, striped red and mottled, and tip-

ped blush i.25 10.00
Olympia. Bright rose pink, striped, spot-

ted and penciled crimson 1/25 10.00
Queen Victoria, Handsome bright yellow,

beautifully quilled 1.00
Miueen of Yellows. Beautiful primrose yel-

low 1.26
*Red Hussar. Pure cardinal red; perfect form. 1.25

Buth. Pure white with faint tint of
blush on edges 1.00

Striped Banner. Cardinal red.
striped white 1.25

I Iion. WeNlcott. Fiery red. tipped
white; very profuse 1.26
One each of the 23 varieties . for $2.50.NEW PAEONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS
This new type of Dahlias originated in Hol-

land, and promises to become very popular. The
artistic flowers are very large, from 6 to 8
Inches cross, and are best compared to the semi-
double Paeonles in general form. They all
flower very freely, and are borne on long, strong
stems, making excellent material for cutting, as
well as for garden decoration.
Mi.Tin a nia. Brilliant strawberry red. a very

Huffy, artistic flower, standing well above the
foliage, producing a very gay effect. 25 cts.
each ; $2.50 per doz.

*Glory of Baarn. Very large, loosely arranged
flower of soft hortensla-rose color. 35 cts.
each; $3.50 per doz.

•Queen Emma. A magnificent sort that appears
almost artificial; it is of a charming shade of
mallow or Hollyhock pink, the inner petals
banded with gold. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.

•Queen Wilhelmina. Immense, fluffy flower of
pure white with yellow centre. 35 cts. each;
$3.50 per doz.
The set of 4 varieties for $1 00TWELVE CHOICE DOUBLE POMPON

DAHLIAS
Ailets Imperial. Creamy white, tipped analine

red.
Darkness. Deep velvety maroon.
Elegante. Soft pink, tipped deep pink; reflex

light pink.
•Gold Hanchen. Pure primrose yellow.
K lei ne Domitea. Orange buff; always in flower.
Little Bessie. Creamy white, quilled petals.
Little Herman. Deep carmine, shaded garnet

;

tipped white
Little Naiad. White, tipped amaranth red.
Little Prince. Deep currant red. tipped white.
Lou Kramer. Amber, heavily tipped crimson.
Keel Piper. Beautiful deep red of fine form.
*Snowclad. Unquestionably the finest white.

10 cts. each; $1.00 per dozen; $8.00 per 100.
The set of 12 varieties for $1.00.

NEW CENTURY SINGLE DAHLIAS
These magnificent single varieties all originated from

the celebrated Twentieth Century offered in this set. They
are all of free branching habit, flowering early, profusely
and continuously throughout the season, flowers from 4^
to 6 inches across on stems 3 feet long, and when cut
keep In good condition for many days.
•Crimson Century. Rich, deep, velvety crimson, shaded

maroon, with rose halo around a yellow disc. 16 cts.
each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

•Maroon Century. Rich, velvety maroon with yellow disc.
25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Pink Century. Delicate soft pink, flower very large.
20 cts. each; $2. no per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Scarlet Century. Brilliant scarlet with golden disc. 25
cts. each; $2.50 per doz

; $20.00 per 100.
Lavender Century. Delicate lilac with light shadings,

very pretty. 15 cts. each; $1.25 per doz.. $10.00 per 100.
•Twentieth Century. Early in the season. Intense rosy

rlmson, shading gradually to almost white on the
s and a light halo around the disc. As the season

advances the flowers become lighter, changing to al-
most pure white, suffused with soft pink; not varle-
gated but blended in the most beautiful manner.
16 cts. each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
One each of the 6 varieties for

STANDARD SINGLE DAHLIAS
•Alba Superha. Fine large white, with a dash of canary

yellow at base of petals. 15 cents each; $1.25 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

•Advancement. Fine deep ruby- red with rose halo and
yellow centre.

•Ami Barrilet. Rich pure garnet, with fine dark foliage.
•Blackbird. Black velvety maroon, with a bright red

spot at the base of each petal.
•Fashion. Crimson-maroon with darker shadings.
(•aillardia. Golden-yellow with a broad red band around

a golden disc. 15 cts. ea. ; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
•Grade. White, delicately suffused with blush and a
primrose halo around the disc.

• Mrs. Bowman. Solferino, a large showy flower.
Polly Eccles. Pure apricot with yellow shadings, a

halo of poppy red surrounding the Indian yellow disc.
•St. George. A pretty primrose yellow of large size. 15

cts. each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
•striking. Deep garnet, each petal with a white spot
on the tip

• Wildfire. Brilliant poppy-scarlet, of large size.
Price: Except where noted, 10 cts. each; $1.00 per doz •

$8.00 per 100.
One each of the 12 varieties for $1.25.
We will furnish one each of the 151 varieties here

listed, an interesting collection, for $15.00.HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beauty, Clolhilde Souperl, Gloire de Dijon, Hermosa, Kaiserin A. Victoria, Kil-

larney, Liberty, La France, Maman Cochet, Marechal Niel.Mrs. R. C. Scharman-Crawlord,
Marchioness oi Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison, including all the leading varieties ol

Hybrid Perpetuals.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, - North Abington, Mass.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY
COMBINING

Fred'k W. Kelsey, New York City, F. 4 F. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J.

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries

<JWe Can Supply Your Every
Need. Write for Prices.

Sales Department

150 Broadway. New York

ROSES
THE NEW

Selected Stock for Forcing
Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins

3 to 4 ft. $1.60 per 10. $12.00 per 100.

4 to 5 ft. $2.00 per 10, $15.00 per 100.

Hybrids. All leading varieties. $1.50 per 10, $12.00

per 100.

General Catalog and Trade List on application.

ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

HYDRANGEA
American Everblooming (H. arborescens sterilis). The
largest stock in America of strong i and 2-year nursery-

grown plants of this best of all hardy flowering shrubs.

THE. E^Y. TEAS CO.. ^enterville, Ind.

NEW HARDY PLANT ANCHUSA
Dropmore Variety, best novelty 1907, pure blue flowers, strong roots, $3.00 per 10.

RUGOSA ROSE, F. C. Meyer, hardy, strong grower, large silvery pink flowers, superb
variety, $2.00 per 10.

BABY RAMBLER, M. N. Levavasseur, two year, field grown, selected, $12.00 per 100.

H. P. ROSES: F. K. Druschki, Mme. L. Crawford, Soleil d'Or, York and Lancaster,
Clio, etc., in good assortment, $10.01) per 100; double red and white Rugosas, strong plants,

$2.00 per 10.

CLEMATIS: Andre Ilenryi. Jackmanni, Raniona, field grown, two year, strong, $14.00

per 100. Cocfinea, $10.00 per 100. Paniculata, ?S.0U per 100.

PEONIES: Conronne d'Or, Festiva Ma_\ima, strong. $25.00 per 100.

Large collection. Send for Spring Price List.

JOHN CHARLTON ® SONS, University Avenue Nurseries. Rochester. N. T.

ROSES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Per 100

BABY RAMBLERS, from 5 Inch pots-wlthout the pots 815.00

CRIMSON RAMBLERS, extra stronsr - 812.00 to 15 00

H. P. ROSES 10 00
7.00COCHETS

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ,
SPECIMEN CONIFERS, very cheap, need the room.

Prince Bay, N. Y.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be clissemlnatedSprlng 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Rooted Kaiserin
JRose Cuttings

For Sale at ROSE LAWN Greenhouses.
$12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

J. HENRY BARTRAM. LANSD0YVNE, PA.

Grafted Roses
$12.00 per 100; $100 per lOOO.
If you can furnish the scions, we can

quote you lower prices in any quantity
you wish.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

SPRING LIST

TWO YEAH OLD

Everblooming Roses

2%-inchROSES i-lnch

now being mailed. Get yours?

<tjfI f F fl I F FL0RAL COMPANY.1^^s-LLULL. .sPHiNGriCLD onto
-

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, eu.cn aB B. P. Roses
Khoiiodciidrurirt, Azaleas. Clematis, Bux-
us, Cbolce Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

OWN ROOTS
THESE are strong well-branched plants.

They have been potted for some time and
are well equipped with roots. Packing

can be done very light and they will carry bafely

to any part of the country.

$1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000

ltnliv Rutnlili'i- IliTiiniHiillaby Rambler
\1 u in ii" I in'lii't

» i II. I. •» ei i

Marie Van llouttc
I i.illi de Lyon
Meteor
Mine. Jules trrolez
-IIOM 11 II I. •

* limbing Meteor
Kenftle Itniuii
Isabella Sjirlllit
< i»i. de Lyon
Perle defl Jurdlnn
Yellow L'ocliet
White Corbet

Hermosa
Helen Gould
i'iii<ii Gontler
Hi"' Abel Cbatenay
Queen Scarlet
Climbing Knlserln
R. ll. llenrletta
Striped It. M.

Henrietta
-.ill 11 II"

White La France
I'll-. ( i.i ii..

i

Etolle de France
Sunrise

HYBRID PERPETVALi
Paul Neyron
Gen. Jack
Maenn Charta
A. Dlesbach

Md. ChaM. Wood
Mr. Jno. l.nlutf
Vlck's Caprice
Clio

100 varieties, V. z inch.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, 0.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicago, III,

NURSERY STOCK for Florists' Trade
Fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses, etc.

Specimen Tree Box. Pyramidal Standard and Bush Form.

W. & T. Smith Company, eSSXSS Geneva, N.Y.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE. RETINOSPORAS, A. V1TAE. etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries
49 North Avenue Elizabeth, N. J.

A.. Van l.ocuwcii, Jr. H. De Wildt

The Horticultural Company
l.n lulscupc Department M;iin Office and Nursery

WORCESTER, MASS. CASTLE, IN. C
Send your Price List and Quotations of what you want to sell to us. We are Buying,

NOW READY ! SHIPPING EVERY DA Y ! !

FOR

GRAFTINGMANETTI ROSE STOCK
Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use.

Grafting Size, 3-5 m/m, $8.oo per iooo;' #75.00 per 10,000.

Extra Large, 5-9 m/m, $10.00 per 1000; #90.00 per 10,000.

Orders booked now for grafted Bride, 'Maid, Richmond, Ki Harney, Kaiserin,
Wellesley, etc., to be delivered in April or later, when wanted. Write for prices,

also for Spring Price List of Roses, Shrubs, Vines, Perennials, Conifers.

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, Newark, N.Y.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEfLAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. t, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, i Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Manetti Stocks
SPECIAL GRADE FOR GRAFTING.

$8.50 per 1000, $8.00 per 1000 in lots of
10,000 or over.
LARGE SIZE FOR BUDDING. $9.50 per
LOOO, $9.00 per 1000 in lots ol 10,000 or
over.
Stm k of excellent quality. Ready for

Immediate shipment. Samples free upon
request.

THOMAS M FEUAN & SONS, Inc.

DREStlERTOWN, PENNA.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Strong one-year plants. 18 to 24 inches,

branched. $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

12 to 20 Inches, strong, Si. 60 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Two-year all sold.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS Palmetto, Con-
over's Colossal and Giant Argentuiel, extra

strong, 2-year, 76c. per 100; 14.00 per
1000. Strong 2-year, 76c. per 100; $3.00

per 1000. All tied in 25s. Address,

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.

SPRING DELIVERY 1908
ORDER NOW

Prices are low. Stock No. 1 In quality.

HARDY RHODODENDRONS, 16-30 In.,

well budded. BOXWOOD, MAGNOLIAS,
ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS, ROSES,
SHRUBS and TREES, etc., etc.

Wholesale trade only. No agents.

VANDlRWEIIDlN&CO., Boskoop, HOLLAND

HardyRoses
American Grown-Superior to imported

We have unsold at the present time the fol-

lowing varieties—all fleld grown plants,

grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Anne (U- IHt-sbm-li
Clio
Fruti Kurl Drusohki
(u'ticrul ,p ,,,,;,, ii. i i, ..i

Jiihn Hopper
Mnit*. H. Lui/et
Mi.rNluill P- WlMer
Mm. John 1 Mini;
' nl Neyr

Prince Camllle
llrleh ltrunner
« H hi Kumbler
White Hnmbler
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
< ..mm. hi Hweet Itrliir

Mme. *- Km n ii I

Wlt'hurlana (The Type)

These plauts are in our storage cellars and
can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nurserymen -Horticulturists

Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, Af. V.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
WM. WABNKB HABFEB, PBOPaiETOR
Ohestnnt Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

THE MOON
Company

> For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and 5mall Fruits.

;scrlpttve IllUHtrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisville, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
N«»?i

d« BosHoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pol Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue Iree on demand

California Privet £;,« t
h
£!W,n

a"d
,

sc:i ret?

Privet Cuttings for sale.
Send two dollars for sample of 1000 cut-
tings. ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES,
Anbury Park, N. J. Office: 606 4th avenue.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^^o^Vb^Eukm.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Judas Trees.

One of the Judas trees, either the native one, Cercis

canadensis, or the Japanese, C. japonica, is wanted
wherever a half dozen shrubs are to I"- planted, Judas
trees bloom in earl; Spring when so many other trees

and shrubs are in Bower, but they are the only shrubs of
all having pink flowers such as these well-known sorts

bear. It is rather a misnomer to call them trees, for

even in their wild condition they are usually seen in

shrub form, though when in good soil and situation the

native one will attain a height of 20. feet.

The Japanese one is more truly a shrub, rarely be-

ing seen over 10 to \'2 feet, and always in a bushy form.

0. canadensis is wild over a great extent of country.
It is found within the city limits of Philadelphia, and
is abundant in the southern part of the State, the bat-
tlefield of Gettysburg containing a great many of them.

Of the two kinds, the Japanese is the better for gen-

eral planting, especially as a shrub. Its flowers are
much the brighter pink, and as already said, its growth,
bs far bushier.

Recently a new one, a white variety of the native
canadensis, has been added to the others, making in all

a good combination.

When grown in a pot or tub the Japanese Judas tree

makes a beautiful display, and as seen in a florists'

window it attracts much attention. As it forces well

and needs buf a short time to bring it iuto flower, it

would be worth more trials in this line than it has re-

ceived. It is a bush that bears pruning well, and as

its yearly flowering is assured, florists would do well

to give it a good trial as a seller.

Purple-Leaved Pluni, P. Pissardi.

The demand for the purple-leaved plum keeps up,
nurserymen finding that it continues one of the items
they have to carry a supply of right along. It is a
good thing, useful where a dwarf tree with purple fol-

iage is required, there being nothing else of just its

character of growth that could be used. A good thing
about it is its holding its foliage purple right through
the Summer—something that but few purple shrubs and
trees do. This is a good recommendation.

This plum is a variety of the myrobolau, the one
generally used for budding all other sorts on, and, of

course, the purple-leaved one is worked on it.

Surprise is sometimes expressed that fruit is so sel-

dom seen on the purple plum. The reason is that it is

usually planted by itself, and this plum is evidently
one of many fruit trees which refuse to bear when no
other trees are near it. Many apples, pears and like

fruits will bear well only when some other one is near
them, even if it be one of the same kind : and many
(lowering plants are of the same nature. The Mowers
of one tree have to fertilize those of the other.

When the Primus Pissardi does hear, its frufl is a

small, round red colored one.

Hypericums.

The half shrubby nature of many hypericuma has
railed for their use in many situations where partial

shade exists and where something of the nature
of these plants Is wanted, such, for instance, as the
borders of woods or under trees and like places.

Hypericums patulum, Moserianum and calycinum
are examples in this class; and wherever tried in

the way indicated they have proved very satisfac-
tory. Some of them are nearly half creeping, and
when under trees which shed their leaves on them
In Autumn, they are nearly evergreen, some quite so,

where freezings of a severe nature do not occur.
Then how well the taller growing shrub sorts tit

in with a lot of shrubs! Their general compact,
upright growth and their handsome yellow blossoms—all have flowers of this color—contrast well with
the blooms of other shrubs, for not many other
yellow-flowered shrubs are blooming when the hy-
pericums are, in Midsummer. H. prolificum has
good sized yellow flowers, but not as large as those
of aureum, which are particularly large anil
showy: and even our native one of familiar appear-
ance in the southern part of New Jersey, the H.
densiflorum. is worthy of a place in collections, for
though its flowers are small they are quite numer-
ous, it being well named densiflorum.
The half shrubby sorts of hypericums can be in-

creased by division of the plants, as they Increase
by spreading, to some extent; but the shrub kinds

do not. The seed of hyperlcum are of dust-like

appearance, so thai great can is required when at-

tempting to grow them from seeds; but from green
wood cuttings In Summer full success may be looked
for.

The- Carolina Rose.

For planting In wet places, our wild rose, Rosa
Carolina, is well fitted, for It is In such situations
it Is found In its wild stat' Many roses would noi

grow at all where the Carolina one nourishes, for as
It is found In this part of the country it is in

veritable swamps. There are many such places
where a rose of this character would be most de-
sirable.

The flowers of the Carolina rose are single, pink,
ami with slight fragrance. A feature which prompts
Its planting In many Instances is Its pretty red seed
pods, which taking on their color In Midsummer,
adorn the bushes until Winter sets in.

Evergreen Privets for I'ots.

There arc two evergreen privets that could be
grown by florists and nurserymen to advantage,
chiefly for use in or about dwellings, the Ligustrum
japonicum and L. lucidum. Both are true ever

now employed, these privets would B dj sale;
and If some of our florists of the South would take
hold ol ate a large stock of
1 and grow them on Col pol u - In thi

no mlrtake would be made, for the plants would
i II,

mine Bach of the Japan Ivy.

decaying of a branch shoot of the Japan Ivy.
Veitchli, which is occasionally seen, has

been occurring ever since the introduction of the
vine, now many years ago. It is seldom that this
Ivy entlrel] dies, Indeed the lo of a single

I

is rather uncommon though 11 doi occur. It Is
supposed to come from a fungous attack, and as
several other Japam luctlons do the
thing it has been called "Jai im die-back."
When a good sized branch dies it Is often better to

cut the whole vine down to near the ground, that
the whole growth may be uniform when It starts
afresh, which it will do, If nothing alls the main
part. Indeed, many of the very old plants would
be the better for a rutting back, for In time, when
old, the lower portions of the vine do not n

greens, and both equally as hardy as many other f lilt It
%

l
as

u
^ey did when young; and

evergreens of the broad-leaved section now used
for pots and tubs. Of the two. L. japonicum Is the
hardier, while L. lucidum has the handsomer foli-

age.

It would seem that the growing of these as a
business looking for the sale of them in the way
suggested would prove profitable for those in the
South who would engage in it. Neither is quite
hardy enough for general growing outdoors, north
of Philadelphia. About Philadelphia hedges of the

it, Berberis
the

Berberis Thunbergii.
Grown by Peter Bisset, Twin Oaks, Washington, D. C.

L. japonicum have done well when in not
exposed places, and when In half protected spo 11

is never Injured; and this one is quite hardy for
propagating outdoors in that vicinity. L. lucidum is

not fitted for zero weather: it will endure 10 to 20
degrees of frost, but taking Winters north of Wash-
ington it could not be classed as a hardy shrub.
This is a pity, too, for it has a large, thick shining
green leaf, beautiful to look upon, and when grown
in a tub in a pyramidal shape, a prettier object in
the same line could not be desired.
For use in hallways in Winter, outside a house in

Summer, and wherever other evergreens in tubs are

a fresh growth from the base will appear much
prettier,

Vines planted twenty years or more ago, as many
have been, have branches that measure from 4 to 6
Inches in diameter, hanging loose from the walls for
quite a height from the ground.

Popularity of the Japanese Berberry.
Japanese berberry, or barberry, as so many call
Berberis Thunbergii, is growing in popularity all
time. Whether as a hedge or as an ornamental

single plant, there are but few
shrubs superior to it. Whether In
Winter or in Summer it matters
not, there are attractive features
always. At this writing. Januat s

: " the bushes of it are bright
with scarlet berries; these are of
just as good a scarlet color as be-
fore Winter set in, and they will
remain so until the bushes are re-
clothed with leaves in spring. The
red berries peek from among
the new leaves in Spring, giving
the impression they are red blos-
soms, as no one thinks of a bush
bearing red berries so early in
Si.ring, and so many cannot believe
it is the old berries still In good
condition.

Berberis Thunbergii makes a
most beautiful hedge, and grows
mat and hedge-like without any
or with but the slightest trimming,
and as its growth is twiggy instead
of rampant it rarely gets taller
than desired.

To keep pace with the increased
call for plants, nurserymen sow

quantities of seeds. The
berries are best gathered in late
Pall, washed tree of pulp and sown
in the open ground at once. Should
it be Impossible to do this, gather
the seeds whenever it can be done.
• '

ii them free of pulp and place
them in a box of damp sand, sow-
ing them the first chance in

Spring. Place the box outdoors or
in a cool storehouse for the Win-
ti

The increased calls for this
shrub so noticeable the past few

likely to continue In-
definitely. The more it is planted
the more its presence will attract
others to Its usefulness, and besides
this, the desire to have one's place
filled with beautiful trees and
shrubs is more evident every day.
Horticulture is on a higher plane

to-day than it has ever been before.

I'm: At \s KA -Vi M.% I'm n i, Exposition will be
held al Seattle. Wash., opening June 1 and closing Oc-
tober 15, 1909. The purpose of the exposition, which
is to exploit Alaska and Yukon and the countrii
dering on the Pacific Ocean, is receiving much favor-
able comment throughout the country.

TEXAS NURSERIES.—The Commissioner of Ag-
riculture has given out a statement containing a list
of nurseries in Texas. The list shows a total of 234,
which is a decrease of 12 from last year and a de-
crease of 6 for the previous year.
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new (MY MARYLAND) rose
Best up-to-date commercial rose. Read what others have to say about It :

Among the many new roses of the year, there Is none which has impressed us more as being worthy of a thorough trial. It
has been exhibited only as No. 294. being a seedling raised by John Cook of Baltimore—a beautiful rose with an exquisite fra-
grance. In color it may be described as a soft salmon pink, which brightens up beautifully as the bud opens. We are intend-
ing to plant this rose in quantity.

A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.

In reply to your inquiry, what we think of your new rose

still believe that you have the best new rose of modern times.1 have the best new rose of modern times. GUDE BROTH!

Price 2 and 1 % in pots, $25.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pots, $5.00

My Maryland." we would say that after seeing others we
GUDE BROTHERS, Washington. D. C.

per dozen.

JOHN COOK, 318 N. Charles Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I have an immense stock <>f assorted

ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,

none better; in 15 of the best m irket

varieties, Including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidium TBUBKemen&e, Pteris Wimsetti
and Mayii, in good proportion, from 2M in.

pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000; BOO at

1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, Zhi in.. $1.30 per doz..

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

$55.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per 100.

$115.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock. 2% in..

$3 50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; 3 In.. $6.00

per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 in.. $12.00 per

100. $116.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Farleyenee, 4 in.. $4.75 per doz..

$35.00 per 100; 5 In.. $8.60 per doz..

$65.00 per 100. 6 in., $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Gracillimum, 2% In., $3.50 per

100. $30.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Schiedei, 4 In., $3.50 per doz..

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottil, 6 In., $7.00 per doz..

$60.00 per 100; 8 In., $15.00 per doz.,

worth the double.
Elegantissima and Piersoni, 5 in.. $5.50 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock.

guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

For

JardinieresFERN5
Best varieties, strong, healthy plants

from 2 1-4-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. 3-inch. $6.00
per 100.
CIBOTIUM Schiedei. 6-in. pots. $1.00 each.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 7-in. 75c. and $1.00

each; 9-ln. $1.50 and $2.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N.J

FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. J6.00: 4 in. $12.50: 5 in. f25.00;

6 in. 140.00 per 1U0; 7 in. 90c. each.

PIERSONI, 3 in. $6.00; 4 in. 112.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS or SPRENGERI.
2 in. $3.00; 3 in. $6.00; 6 in. $40.00 per 100.

Ciish or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2ii In. $5 00 per 100: 3K In. S'25.00

per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 1% in. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

FERNS
Boston, Scottil, 4 in 15c; 6 in. 40c. Some

extra heavy Scottil at 60c. each. All pot grown.
Asparagus Ptumosus, 2% in.. $3.50 per 100

KENTIA Beimoreana, 4 in M\w» per 100.

Standard varieties of carnation cuttings at

popular prices.

H. WESTON, Hempstead. N. T.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns In best mar-

ket varieties from 2 % in. pots, at $3.00 per
100 plants, or $25.00 per 1000.

Clbotium Schiedei from 4 in. pots, at $30.00
per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. I.

Bushy Ferns
Unusually fine stock of the Holly Fern (Oyrto-
miuni faicatum). Pteris cretica a loo. Pteris
Wimsetti e.c. '& in. pots. 6c: 'I in. pots. 3c. We
have never had better plants and will give you
very liberal rount on January orderB.
Cibotium Schiedei, 3 in. pots for growing on.

20c
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. extra strong 2 in.

stock but with some of the foliige slightly dis-

figured Give them a small shift and they wi 1

make fine plants $2.00 par 1 00.
PRIMULA Obconlca Grand. In full bloom.

3 in pots, 5c ; 3i in. pots, 6c: 4 in. pots, 8c-

R. G. HANF0RD. NORWALK, CONN.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra good value:

25c. 50c. 75c. and SI. 00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at S3. 00. $4.00, 15.00 and
$6.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Holland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants. 2 In. $3.00 per 100,

$26.00 per 1000; t In. $6.00 per 100. $60.00
per 1000: 4 In. $15.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana,

4 In. 25c.. 35c; 5 In. 50c, 76c; 6 In. $1.25,
$1.60: large plants, $2.00 to $36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.08

each
PANDANF8 Ctllls, strong 2 In. $3.60 per

100: $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS INDICA, One plants, $5c to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Piersoni, 4 In. 15c, 6 In. 26c,

6 In. 60c. 7 In. 75c
Whltmanl, 4 In. 26c, 6 In. 60c. 6 In. 75c.

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00, > In. $2.60,
$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADER, Mount Troy, ALLEGHENY, PA.

Araucarias
Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

60c. each ; $5.50 per dozen.

THE C0NARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

FLOMUST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

(29) Hydrangea arborescens var.

sterilis.—Kindly inform me if Hy-
drangea arborescens var. sterilis is

the same as H. arborescens grandi-
flora alba; if not, how do these two
varieties compare as to color of flow-
ers, time of flowering, etc.? Are
there any synonyms for H. arbores-
cens var. sterilis? M. V. E.
New York.

—We think the whole matter had
best be left to Professor Sargent for
his decision. We don't think any
great thing is at stake, one way or
the other. E. G. Hill.

Richmond, Ind.

[Bailey's Cyclopedia of American
Horticulture gives "Hills

#
of Snow"

as a synonym of H. arborscens var.
sterilis." Ed. F. E.]

(30) Kust on Carnations.—I send
you some carnation cuttings which are
diseased. A few of my plants are also

affected. Please tell me what it is. Shall
I throw out any or all of my cuttings
and gel other stock, or can I do some-
thing with the cuttings which will make
the future plants all right?
North Carolina. R.

—The carnations are affected with a
little rust only. We would not advise
throwing away the whole crop; just pick
off all affected leaves, get . the young
plants potted as soon as sufficiently

rooted, avoid spraying as much as pos-
sible and the plants will soon grow away
from the disease.

(31) Growing Ground Pine on
Long Island.—Will you kindly tell

me if ground pine can be grown in

the woods of Long Island, and how
and when is the time to do it.

Conn. C C.

—The writer has never seen
ground pine (Lycopodium obscur-
um) growing on Long Island, but
our Mr. Wells states that he has
seen it near here in limited quantity.
Doubtless farther east, along the
north shore where population is

sparser, and it is not pulled, it can
be found in abundance.

Bloodgood Nurseries, Inc.
Flushing, N. Y.

Ground pine does grow on Long
Island though not in great quantities.
I have never seen it transplanted,
but would suppose that early Spring
would be a good time to move it. It

is a very dwarf undergrowth in moist
land States.
The ground pine used for Christ-

mas greens here is shipped from
northern New York and New Eng-
woodlands. Tiieo. P. Lawlor.

Flushing, N. Y.

ROBERT CRAIG &. CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

h MILLION

CANNAS
GOOD TUBERS 2 TO 3 EYES

True to Name
ORDER NOW FOR DELI V-

E.RY ANY TIME

Red and Crimson Cannas
Louisiana, 7 ft. high, Doz. 100 loco

10c. each $1.00 S10.00
A. Bonvier, 5 ft 35 2.25 S20.00
BeantePoiteviue. 3 1

Jft. .35 2.25 2(1.00

Chas. Henderson, 4 ft.. .30 2.00 17.50
Crimson Bedder, 3ft... .35 2.25 20.00
Duke of Marlborough.
i% ft 35 2.75 25.00

J. I). Eiselo, 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00
KxploratetirCrampoel,
5»£ ft 30 2.00 17.50

Express, 2 to V/, ft 60 4.50 40.00

Flamingo, 4M ft "0 2.00 17.50

Pink Cannas
\j. Patry. 4% ft

Luray, 3 ft

Louise,
Mile. Herat, 4% ft.

Tennyson, 5J^ ft

.35

.35

.35

.35

.50

2.25
2.25

3.50

2.25

3.00

20.00

20.00

25.00
20.00

Orange Scarlet Cannas
Pres. Cleveland, 4 ft ... .35 2.25 20.00

Red, Gold-Edged Cannas
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft. high,

15c. each 1.50 10.00
Mine. Crozv, 5% ft 40 2.75 25.00
Souv. de A. Crozy, 4 ft. .40 2.75 25.00

Premier, 2% ft....." 35 2.25 20 00

Yellow Cannas
Buttercup, 3% ft 75 4.25 40.00
Comte de Bouchard,
4% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Florence Vaughan,
5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

L. E. Bailey, 4% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Bronze-Leaved Cannas
Brandy w'i ne, 4 to 5 ft.. . .35

Black Beauty, 5 ft .50

David Haruni, 3% ft.. .50

Egandale, 4 ft 50

Leonard Vaughan, 4M
ft 50

Musafolia, 8 ft 35
Robusta, 6 to 8 ft 30

Shenandoah, G ft 35
St ad t rath Heiden-
reich, 4 1

/, ft. 20o. each. .2.00

Orchid Cannas

3.50
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European Seed Notes.
Tbe frost lias killed nearly all our

outd plants of biennial stocks, o i

»

ihis is ii,,. third year in succession thai
this has happened there will be very
little 1. 11 I., seii i,.'\i season. Thi
Beaut; of Nice, while a si excellent
strain, is hardly a sufficient substitute.

Wallflowers appear very sickly, but
an- 11.1i yet dead; the changeable weather
during the past week has .1 much
more barm to all our growing plants than
III.' severe ffosts Of 1> Ulll'T.

The annua] fight with the radish s I

growers is now in full swing. Willi the
higher prices ruling for grain, a rise

in prices for seed crops of every kind is

a foregone conclusion. This is especially
true of annuals such as cess, mustard,
radish ami spinach. <>ur friends must
make up their minds lo pay a little more
fur these.
As regards biennials for 1909, it is

possible thai the markel may righl it-

self before transplanting begins.
An excellent summary of A. YV. Sm-

lou's valuable paper on "Recenl Bras-
sies Crosses," which was mentioned in

these noies last week, appears iii the
Gardeners' Chronicle for January 25. Ii

is profusely illustrated ami is full of
interest 10 the botanist ami should he
full of interest and profit lo every up-
to-date seedsman. Several of Mr. Sut-
ton's crosses will certainly become valu-
able additions to our list of green vege-
lable.s. The lecture is to lie repeated he-
fore the scientific committee of the Royal
Horticultural Society on the 2Sth insl.

Minis. Phillippe de Yilinorin was un-
able lo attend the annual dinner of the
French Society in London, owing to the
illness of his mother, the widow of Henri
de Vilimiiin. so we'll known on your
side. The dinner itself was a great suc-
cess under the genial presidency of Har-
ry .1. Voiieh. Et'itoi'KAX Seeps.
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NEW VIOLET BOSTON
Entirely distinct, a strong grower, a free

bloomer, and the finest single violet In
i^ultivatton. Ready for distribution In April
and May.

$13.00 per 100; *100.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM. CLIFTONDALE. MASS.

Hicks & Co F S 193
Hiltinger Bros ..197
Hill E G & Co ..195

Engine Co 198
Stearns A T [.am
Co 199

Hitchings & Co ..198 Stokes Seed Store 172

DAYTON, (.).—As we go in press we
learn ..i the sudden death of .7. B. Ileiss.
ii... well-known florist, which occurred
while he was ,,n a visit l,, his broiler
in law ai Bethel, on Friday, January :;i

last. Fuller particulars will be given
next week.
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Newport, R. I.

News Notes.

John s. Hay of Henry A. Dreer,
Inc.. was in Newport nearly all lasl

week. Mr. Hay rep, iris business very
satisfactory here and in Lenox, whence
he eaine io Newport.
The unexpected extremely cold weather

of the past week has pul a sudden stop
lo all tiiitdn'ir work. I'mspools fur the
Spring and Slimmer are improving as
time i

.asses.

Si. wan Ritchie has just perfected
plans for lie- immediate erection of an-
other l.-it'L'e carnation house. II. M.

ROSES
Pottinir.

1
.' tings pui in the sand in .1 ai

H ill soon be ready I,, pot. I le

hould ii" i" 111 a warm place, for if

cold the Mule roots coining Iron,
warm sand arc easilj . h

I r

'In- thej recover very slowly. Screen
the soil through a line si. .y.-. s,, thai there
» dl he no danger of breaking the r a

by their bt p .,

stones; ami the -..il -1 1.1 be m
enough lo pack nicely and still not cake.
Be in on burrj to

i
it the cuttings

nil Hi.- rootlets an' aboul 01

"lie inch in length, for I. est results; if

longer there is danger of breaking them,
For the firs! potting 2 1

, and 2Vjg-inch
puis are the best, iIh.iil.1i jomi
m.' ''• inch pots and planl from these,
thus doing away with repotting; Inn as
the larger pots require more r a the
cosl i- increased ami ilea, a repotted
plani. other conditions being equal, is

much better than il thei 1 hi n, too,
Hi" danger of overwatering is lessened.

Ill polling linn llie soil well. Inn mil
hard, and 611 the p,,is as near ail .

as possible, lo facilitate watering later.
Jusl before taking the cuttings from the
sand give them a g I watering ami do
h..l lake up I"" many at a lime, as thej
Q1U8I Hoi he exposed )i> the ail' V l\

much. After polling give a thorough
watering, so thai the ball n «.i through;
ihis will generally be sufficient for sev
eral daj - Keep the plains shaded from
ihe sun until the roots start, after which
gradually allow them to receive the lull
lay- of ihe .sun. As our nexl seas, nf-
success depends Oil |||ese plants give
them ihe liesi and tightest spol possible,
so as io insure a strong growth.

It is well in remove all the s..ii from
ihe bench where the young plants are
i" I"- placed and I., till in two or three
inches of ashes; these will afford good
drainage and prevent Ihe worms working
into ihe puis Discard all cuttings thai
arc nol well rooted; Ihis will insure
a more even batch of plants. It is qual-
ity and nol quantity thai we want If.

as has I ii suggested before, we I

cuttings from healthy plants, then wed
out the j rly rooted ones, again di-
carding the weak plains when repotting,
we can be reasonably sure ,.f having
good 4-inch stock ai planting ii

Now is the lime in decide jusl bow
much i in will he devoted in each va-
riety and also lo place your order for
at least a dozen of ihe new claimants
for favor. While, possibly, it would not
he policy lo invest to., freely in a nov-
elty, still every grower should trj at

least a few; he may lhus lind something
'ill of ihe ordinary thai just soils his
soil ami conditions, and lhus be able lo

improve his business
Killarney the coining season will he

grown in larger numbers near .New York.
as ils needs are now better uml.Tsl I.

and as it produces good flowers on si ill'

sieius in medium grades more freely than
Bridesmaid. Richmond, on the other
hand, will !.. l.-ss in evidence, a- the
demand has nol been as Lr I for Ihis

rose, ii is a pity thai this variety has
noi a few more petals; ii is such a splen
did grower that we do mil like to 'lis

card il. I 'i \.N.

Indianapolis.
News Notes.

John Bertermann and A. F. -T.

Baur have returned from ihe Washing-
ton convention much pleased with the
outcome. The carnationists will he wel-
ooi 1 in Indianapolis in 1909; ihis is

i
he

i bird time the local .i. irists will have
been honored with the presen f the
A rican Carnation Society, ami
(ozt will he spared t" make tic .

great success.

The State Florists' Associatioi
its monthly meeting February 4 at the
i 'miunon ial Club rooms.
The City Park Board is to secure

funds with which to complete extensive
boulevard plans. This is done at ihe

date in order to afford work to
ihe unemployed. Many more acres have
i,e, ii ai quired bj ihe board for
purposes.

Visitors: Clifford Primer, r
ami ihe Hollanders. I. I'.,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^N'SS^o^Its-"£™THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Benute Poitevine, Bm-lmer,

Ricnrd, Doyle, Viand, Pasteur, Mme. Sal-
leroi, 2 in. pots, ?^.00 per 100; $20.00 per
1000. COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Crimson VerscbafTeltU

and fifteen other varieties, R. C, 60c. per
100; $5.00 per 1000. 100 100

AGERATUM, Pauline and Gur- K. C. 2in.

ne.v $0.60
SALVIA Bonfire 1.00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS l.OO

HELIOTROPES, dark 1.00 $2.00

FUCHSIAS, 10 varieties l.OO 2.00

SWEET ALYSSUM, Giant Double 100 2.00

VTNCA, variegated 2 - 00

FEVERFEW, double white .... 2.00

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus and Spn-n-
geri, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

ERNEST HARRIS,I Delanson, N. Y.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following var-

ieties, in 2K in. rots, with or without soil, $18 00

per 1000.

Beauts Poltsvlna, S A. Null, La Favorite,

John Doyla, Richard Broil, Rlcard. Bruantl,

Ganaral Grant, Ml. Canovas, Jean Vlaud, Pas-

teuraan, Landy and several others.

FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2i in.

potB. $3.00 per 100.
,

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100; 2i

in. pots. K00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings, 11.00 per

100: 2i in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2i in. pots. $20.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100 R. 0.;

2i in. pots. $1.00 per 100. Cash With order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. V.

G-eraniums
8. A. Nutt, 2 In. pots, now ready, $20.00 per

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
WHITE, Alice Byron, C. Tonaet, J. Jonee.

PINK, Mand Dean, Glory of the Pacific,

Viviand-Morel, Dr. Enguehard. YELLOW.
Col. Appleton, Robt. Halliday, Pennsyl-
vania. Red, Black Hawk. 76c. per doz..

»5.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

S.N.PENTECOST,
1790-1810
101st stre,';•. Cleveland, 0.

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grown.
We send all the roots.

but little soil Nutt,

Doyle, Dbl. Grant, Bucnner, *14.60 per lOOj'.

Klcard. Poitevine. Perkins. Viaud, «£»»«>>•

lane, $111.50 per 1000. F. Blanc J2.U0 per 10j. Of

aU the scarlets a good lot, others limited some.

ml Pllt Fancy, very brightest only, ana «.
LULCUi ueddir. strong well rooted. B T.per 100.

Plants grown same way as Geraniums, 80c. per 100.

CI AlllOI I
F"16

'
blooming size. 4' c.

Cash

.

DANIEL K. HERB. Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings all booked with the ex-

ception of
RICARD, $12.00 per 1000.
ISl'CIINER, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, lAMCASTER. PA.

GERANIUMvS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All engaged until early in March, will have a
big lot theD; send for list and place your order if

wanted at that date.

ALBERT N. HERB, Lancaster, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
MISS CLAY FRICK (White Duckhami.

Rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; unrooted,
$1.00 per 100. Other varieties, $1.50 per
100; unrooted, 75c. per 100. Cash.

HENRY EICBBOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J.
NONIN. Booted Cuttings for March
delivery, $1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH a CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors, to Nathan smith & Son.

Surplus Holland Plants
at Greatly Reduced Prices

Roses Dwarl H - p
.
Hybrid Teas. stand-

Rhododendrons fawWense
"*

AzaleaS Mollis. Pontiea (hardy Ghent

)

BOXWOOd Bush ,orm
' Pyramid, stand-

H. M. HARDTZER, BosKoop, HOLLAND
American Agent

:

H. FRANK DARROW
P. 0. Box 1250, NEW YORK

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In tbe world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
•nd

235 Broadway, Room I, Haw TorK City.

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

OPfHIhS We shal1 receive thisUKLniu3 Sp̂ Iarge tlti6S
of imported ORCHIDS, namely: Cattleyas,
Dendrobiums, Oncidiums, Laelias, Vandas,
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. We have
four collectors, Including our Mr. Carrlllo,
who collect exclusively for us. Our qual-
ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

We are now booking orders for freshly
Imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908. at greatly reduced
prices. Write us for information as to kinds
and prices.
We have just received the following or-

chids: Oncldium Tlgrinum, O. Sarcodes, O.
Forbes!!, Sophronitls grandlflora and coc-
c^pea.

LAGER A HURRELL. Summit, M. J.

Rooted Cuttings
HELIOTROPE (dark) 60c. per 100- $6 00

per 1000. FINEST DOUBLE FUCHSIAS
76c. per 100. 16.00 per 1000. NEW DOUBLE
PETUNIA, The Queen. A fine bloomer,
white mingled with purple, requires no
staking, {2.60 per 100. SALVIA Zurich,
new dwarf ever-blooming variety. $2 00
per 100. SALVIA Bonfire, 90c. per 100
AGERATUMS, S. Gurney and P. Pauline,
50c. per 100; 54.00 per 1000. GERMAN
IVY, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Strong and well-rooted. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N.J.

PANSY PLANTS
1000 100

Giant Flowering $2.60 $0.50

COLEUS, 10 var. 2% pot . . . 2.00

CANNA Henderson, dry bulbs . 2.00

GERANIUHS, .10 var. 2^ pot . 25.00 3.00

VINCA Variegated, 2% pots . . 2.50

CASH

JOS. H. CUNNIN6HAM, Delaware, <>.

new A MONEY MAKER new
CARTER'S

Double Blue Lobelia
$2.00 per doz.; $18.00 per 100

Cash with order, pleaee

J. FULLER, 31 Orchard Street, Leominster, Mass.

AMPELOPS1S VE1TCHII
60 strong well -rooted, transplanted, 18

to 24 inch tops, heavy roots, $3.60 per
100. 10,000 well-rooted, 20 to 30 Inch,
$2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-
year seedlings, 12 to 24 inch, $1.60 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. In pots of 2000 and
over, $10.00 per 1000 ; fine for transplant-
ing; packed free of charge. For samples
by mail send 25c. in stamps.

Addref s, CHARLES BLACK, Hightrtewn, N. J.

THE WEEKS WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Primulas.

From the middle of this month
until the end of April several sowings
of Primula sinensis should be made
at intervals of about four weeks.
Primulas are good stock, the kind
that every gardener can grow to per-
fection, every retailer can recom-
mend as the best of dwelling room
plants, one of the few kinds that
neither grower nor buyer seems ever
to tire of. It is better to supply the
demand, which is a good one from
early in the Fall until Spring, with
stock reared in successive batches,
than do as most retail growers do

—

rely on the outcome of one sowing,
made some time in March, and then
either run out of stock when more
could profitably be handled or be
compelled at the last to offer wob-
bling, long-necked and over pot-
bound plants.
The first lot, to be sown now,

should be seeds of such kinds as
Kermesina splendens, rubra, Chis-
wick red and Rosy Morn, as also, at
least, one flat of the best strain of
Primula obconica; this latter to be
followed by another sowing of the
same in April. Mixed strains of
Chinese primulas for the latest lots
are to be preferred to separate colors,
unless great quantities are to be
grown. All kinds of greenhouse
primulas will do better, be stronger,
throw larger and finer flowers, when
potted in a rather stiff, but fibrous
loam, intermixed with very old
manure and a bit of sand, than when
potted in too spongy or loose soil,

such as contains sandy peat or leaf
mold. Even in starting the seeds
the soil should be somewhat heavier
than that commonly used for the
purpose and the seedlings will be
sturdier when ready to be handled.
At this early date the seed pans, or
flats, should be placed on a bottom-
warm bench in a house with a tem-
perature and atmosphere as main-
tained during these months for the
more tender kinds of flowering potted
plants. Under proper care during
germination and after the seedlings
are up it will scarcely be necessary
to transplant into other flats before
they reach the right size for being
potted up, unless the little seedlings
appear too crowded. Box culture, a
shifting front box to box' until strong
enough for larger sized pots; or, bet-
ter still, a planting out into the free
soil of a mildly heated outdoor frame
later on, there to attain full size for
the final potting up in early Fall,
may be depended upon to result in
finer, sturdier plants than any reared
under continuous pot culture from
the start.

At all events this course should be
pursued with the later started lots, if

hotbeds and frames are available.
The caretaking of primulas in out-
door frames is not a more arduous
task than properly attending to their
needs when grown otherwise; that is,

in pots, or under greenhouse glass.
Shading during bright Summer days,
the opening and closing of sashes as
needed at first, taking them off on
cloudy, warm days later on, leaving
them off at nights, pinching out pre-
mature buds and keeping the plants
clean and watered as required, are
principal points of frame treatment
to be observed in the case of primu-
las.

While, all things considered, these
varieties of primroses are among the
easiest of plants to raise, in one sin-
gle particular they are the most ex-
acting; it is this—the depth at which
the plants are set into the soil when
transplanted or potted. If a trifle
too high they will eventually fall to
one side; if in any way planted too
deeply the leaf stalks and ultimately
the whole crown are likely to rot off.

Smilax.
It is time to sow smilax. The seeds

need steady heat and moisture for
rapid germination; a rose house tem-
perature and a slightly intensified

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

heat from pipes directly underneath
the bench on which to place the seed
trays will be right for the purpose.
Any good grade of sandy, fairly rich
potting soil will do for the starting
of the seeds, these to be lightly cov-
ered with the same, or, instead of
soil, with a thin layer of finely brok-
en-up and sifted moss, all to be kept
uniformly moist by light top spray-
ings and a covering with glass,
boards or paper until the seeds have
sprouted. Although it is then neces-
sary to afford all the light possible,
as with all seedlings, a removal of
the trays from their warm quarters
to a cooler place is not advisable in
the case of smilax. While they must
have light, they should not be de-
prived of atmospheric and bottom
heat, should not be placed in a house
or on a shelf, though lighter, also
much drier and cooler, a course all
correct and safe with many other
kinds of stock raised from seeds, but
not the right one to follow in the
growing of rood smilax and aspara-
gus plants for the making of indoor
plantations in June or early July,
started now, as they are, with this
end in view. When the seedlings are
of size, having made their second or
third leaves, and have then been
transplanted from trays to pots, bot-
tom heat again should be resorted
to as a means, not merely to expedite
top growth, but mainly to impart
volumn to and maintain vital action
of the roots. If this is followed up.
after every shift, the grower's efforts
being conducive in this direction
rather than toward rapid top growth,
far better stock would be had for the
making or renewal of smilax planta-
tions than is usually the case.

Asparagus.
Of even greater value now-a-days

than smilax to the decorator and
wholesale and retail grower alike are
the kinds of ornamental asparagus as
cultivated so extensively at present
under glass. Wherever one may go
asparagus is the leading article in
decorative greens, almost to the en-
tire exclusion of any other of the
various species greenhouse- grown as
such in years gone by. Growers for
the wholesale demand have long
since felt the need of separate struc-
tures for the production of Asparagus
plumosus, and many are the houses
especially designed and erected for
this culture. In such houses all the
cultural requirements can fully be
met, which very rarely is the case on
places conducted by the average re-
tail grower. For the attainment of
best results in the growing of mar-
ketable strings, if this is the object
in making the attempt, a house, a
bench or part of a bench must be
chosen that leaves no doubt as to
sufficiency of head room, ventilation,
light, heat, depth and fertility of soil.
There is little use in trying to grow

a good cut crop followed by many
more in succession, of either aspara-
gus or smilax, if the chief promoters
of vigorous growth—a steadily main-
tained temperature of between 60
and 6 5 degrees combined with a con-
genially humid atmosphere and
deeply rooted footing in highly en-
riched soil—cannot be provided. But
where such a place is available it will
probably work as well, or perhaps
more so toward earning fair returns
if stocked with Asparagus plumosus
than grown to any other crop. If
rightly managed one planting will
suffice for several years; but to re-
new the bed before exhaustion of the
old plants tends to lower the quality
of the product is the wise grower's
way of doing. Toting stock is raised
for the purpose in the same manner
as advised for smilax. a sowing of
seeds now made resulting in fine,
sturdy plants by the middle of June—a good time for the renewal of old
or the making of new beds. There
need be no fear, however, of root
formation not keeping pace with top
growth in the raising of asparagus
seedlings: in this they differ greatly
from smilax from beginning to end.
It is this profusion of roots, ever on
the search for food, which, in the
culture of Asparagus Sprengeri in
particular, calls for an abundance of
space and great depth of the soil in

When 'Wrltlrig- Please Mention
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planting and liberally measured quan
titles of partly decayed fertilizer in

the preparing ,,i the ame. Qreal
room "ii all sides is also needed for

perfect development of top gp i

ami the lull light, healthful air, sufll-

clent moisture in the soil ami liquid

feeding when the plains are doing
their best in perfecting fine s]

ai of which, after all. only stands for
l; I culture, generally well paid I'm-.

doubtlessly so In the culture of as-

paragus,
Oycli us.

In the caretaking of greenhouse
stock at tiiis season the grower's at-

tention Is claimed by two distinctly

different sets of cyclamens—the full

grown plants of llowering size and
the young seedlings started four or
five months ago. The treatment of

the one differs also materially from
that of the other and this especially
as regards ventilation and tempera-
ture; while for all of them the time
has come when a light shading over-
head during the sunniest hours of an
exceptionally bright day, especially

when preceded by a long string of

gloomy weather, will prove of bene-
fit. It is from now until we have
fairly emerged from Winter's pro-
longed cloudiness, when an occa-
sional gleam of noonday sunlight is

roore apt to harm soft growth under
glass than at almost any other season.
During this period any sort of light

shading contrivance, handily placed
for adjustment when needed, will

prove of service and should be in

readiness.
The older plants, now flowering or

studded with buds, need for their

size, as compared with most other
kinds of greenhouse stock, consider-

able bench room; but without suffi-

cient space between them no really

fine or perfectly developed cyclamens
can be grown. Their foliage, in

many of the superbly finished speci-

mens, as ornamental and indispens-

able a feature as the number and
color of the flowers, and always play-
ing a prominent part in the attrac-

tive makeup of any cyclamen put
forth as a salable plant, will gain in

coloring, texture and durability if as
freely exposed as possible to light

and air. thus also being benefited

to the full extent by frequent spray-
ing. Liquid feeding while the buds
are pushing upward helps greatly in

finishing up in finest form. Manure
water alternating with applications

of pure extract of soot, each to be
given once a week until the flowers
are fully expanded, will have a great-

er effect in upholding vigor and im-
parting intensity to coloring of foli-

age and flowers than one kind of

stimulant alone continuously applied,

which in the case of soot, strongly

and often given, is a risky and unwise
proceeding. Properly eared for.

avoiding erowdedness, regularly wa-
tered and sprayed, spreading tobacco
stems between the pots and keeping
the plants in a cool, well-ventilated

house, will give greenfly and mites
little chance of ever becoming a
source of great annoyance to a
watchful grower.

The young stock should by this

time have undergone at least one
transplanting, either into small pots

or into another box. In either ease,

oil to be used for this first shift

should he of a light, friable ehnrnc-

ter, very sandy, fresh loam and
partly decomposed leaf mold in like

proportion being the right kind tor

the small seedlings, while a more
enriched soil should he employed in

the later shifts. If ample provision

Is made for readily working drainage
in boxes and the plants as they grow-

stronger and in need of more room
are transplanted from one into the
other until of good size for being
potted up into 3 or 4-inch pots, this

method will prove the easier and
shorter process in the growing of

fine, sturdy cyclamens during the

first half of their lives. In shifting

the seedlings from box to box, which,
if done with any sort of care,

causes no interruption in growth,
they always present a greatly

varying lot as to size, s hav-

ing outstripped their fellows to so

great an extent that an assorting is

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
This strain has no equal or superior, Per

feet lluweis o[ I, in nt type III live true COlOrS,
in transplanted Irom lint* $8.'0 per 100,

$
-

2fi.OO per mini, |, hints In bud mid bloom from
l in pots JIS.OO; trom ft In. pots $'20.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAMIIIIUkA

The celebrated Rnnsdnrfcr & Lattmana 1 1
y"

brlds all colors In bud and bloom from 8 In.

pots JYOll; from 4 in. pots $10.00; from 5 In.

pots $lft.00 tier 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

Special olTer for first class grown stock
from '.'I In pots $3 00 per 100; from 8 In, pots

|j ei 100.

CINERARIAS HVBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFL0RA

No better strain: from 2 j In. pots $2.ft0 per

100.

CANNAS. Standard varieties, dormant
roots $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, East Streudsburg. Pa.

Asparagus
Sprencerl, 2 In. 2c. ___—
M\ VINSON A Alba, 2 In., 2c. FERNS,

Pienonl and Elegantlsslma, 2 In., 3c. IM-
IWT1ENS, 2 In.. 2c.

CABBAGE PLANTS, H ,,!., ri, I.I. Ex-
press, and Vt Innigstadt, J1.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

Petunia, double, 10 kinds. $1.00; Swaln-
sonn Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds. 76c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds. $1.00; Vlnca Variegata,

iioc • Fuchsia, 6 kinds. $1.25; Paris Daisy,

yellow and white. $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c; Hardy
Pinks, 5 kinds, 75c; Ageratum, Gurney,
Pauline. Inimitable, white. 60c: Alternan-
tbera, 3 kinds. 50c; Salvia, Bonfire, Splen-

dens. 90c: Feverfew, Gem. $1.00; Impatlens,

3 kinds, $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 76c
Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus Plumosns, 1 In., $3.00 per 100;

3 in.. $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.60 per 100;

3 In., $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivlsa. '2 in., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS, ScottU, 6 in. SOc. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle. Per-

kins, Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant. La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. $2.60 per 100.

Rooted cuttlnga, $1.26 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne and Vlaud.
2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tlnga, $1.60.

VINCA TAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-

ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.

GtO. H. IrtMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

SMILAX
Cut Strings of Smilax, 7 ft., extra heavy in

flower. 12 ets. per string. C. O. D.

George H. Benedict, VorKville, N. T.

the best thing to be done, so that
those most nearly alike as to strength
of growth may be kept together by
themselves in separate boxes. This,

itinuous box culture, amounts
to very much in lightening the care-
taking of the young plants. In plant-
ing the seedlings, it is safest to man-
age so that after the soil has been
settler] by the first watering the tops
of the little bulbs remain above
ground, the lower half, at least, to
be out of sight, or below the surface

soil.

In a house with a temperature riol

varying greatly between 55 at night
and from 60 to 65 degrees on bright
days, a house regularly fum
and cautiously aired, young cycla-
mens, whether in trays or alreadj In
pots, will stay free of insects and rjo

a good bit of growing from now on.
Neces ary al all times, but especially
so al this season and at this stage
in their career, is care in watering,
shading on exceptionally bright days,
hul at all other times affording all

the direct light that now It is pos-
sible to give. FRED. W. Ti.M.ME.

Always in Demand
II si LOOK! An AKAUCAKIA KO-

lu via COMPACT* OH EXCELS \
GLACCA, worth a ten dollar bin

ihape and color, c-7 in. pots, 6-
Old, 4-5-6 tiers, 28 to 4<i In. In
t, tbc same In width, only $3.00;

111 pots. 6-year-old, 4-6-6- tiers, 26
to 28 In height, $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 In
pots, 6-year-old. 3-4 tiers. 18 to 25 In.
high, |l, 60 to 11.76 Excelsa,

old, 5 tiers, to im high,
l

I !0 82 In, high, 75c; 2-yt .,, ,i,i

nice tittle plants, 6- 8 In, high, I0<

Will T.MANI, larger than 8 in. pot,
planted In 7 In. pots, made up In
June, three plants In a 7 In. pot,
now as large as a bushel basket,
price, $1.25 to $l.5o per pol

riKKSONI FERNS 4 In., 25c; 6-6^-6
In. pots. 35c -40c. -60c.

AZALEA INDICA, Have an Immense
stock now planted In 6 In. and 7 In.
pots, were grown for us under con-
tract by an Azalea Specialist In
Qhent, Belgium. Have only the lead-
ing varieties such as, Mme. Van der
Cruyssen, (2500 of this well known
variety of the finest shape, full of
buds), Nlobe, Bernard Andrew Allen,
I '.Ml -.ii,,. Perle, Simon Mnrdner, Em-
press of India. Prof. Wolters, Apollo,
and 'o doz. more popular sorts, price,
60C , 60c. 75c, $1.00, $1.25. $1.50, $1.75,
t2.no, $2.fio pari).

SCOTTU FERNS. 6 in. pots, 50c to
75c; 7 in. pots. $1.00 each.

BOSTON FERNS, 8 in. pots, made up of
3 plants, as big as a washtub, $1.25
to $1.50 each; 7 In. pots, 75c. to $1.00

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA
COMPACTAandGLAUCA

• I 514

l l l:vs i OB DISHES,

KKNTIA Ii.r.l.riiiiia and Belmurrunn,
< In. pots, 8 to 20 In. high 3Bc. 614

r>!4 In., and 6 In. pots, bushy
stocky plants, B0c. 60c, and 76c.l.ATANIA Boruonlca, i In., strong. 26c
each.

COCOs u.-.ideih,.,,., 3 In. pots, 10-12-H
In. high, 16c.

FICC8 ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTShomo grown and Belgium stock, 18-
20 to 40 In., 6-614 to 6 In. pot,, 26c-
35c.-40c.-60c. and 60c each; 7 In
pots. 76c

A8PARAGUS ilium.,-..,., minus, \ In pots
*!" all bushy plants

im DKANGE4 ,11 IKSA, in bud. Just
rlk-ht for Easter. Now 1

time to force Hydrangea Otnk.u f„ror blooming. Remember only
pot grown will form successful for
Easier; we grow ours In pots In thesummer and plant them In cold
frames (now Inside); have about
to spare, 6 In. and 7 In. pots 26c.
35c, 60c, and 75c each.

BEGONIA, new Improved Erfordl, 4 In
strong. 20c: 614 In.. 26c each

CINERARIA Hybrids for Easter tl

trig, I, .-si .strains, 4 In. pots. $ln 00 per
>"": 5 In. pots, $2.00 per doz.

< \t 1 wii.v Giganteum, In bud and
bloom. 4 In. pots. 20c to 25c each.

PRIMULA obconlca. In bloom. 5 li In
I

1 ! ;i, h

Please mention If plants are to be shipped with or without pots
All goods muBt travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order pleaseGODFREY ASCHMANN, Sti.Z'"?"^^?*"s ana snipper of Pot Plants

PHILADELPHIA, PA.IOI2 West Ontario Street,

GERANIUMS
A. II. Trego, John Doyle. S. A. Nutt.

Bertha de Pressily. Mail. Barney.
$2.50 per 100.

Our choice of varieties in pink, red and
wliii,, $'i.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS
Marjorie Daw, ThurstonI, Metallica. Ru-

bra and Argentea Guttata, $4.00 per
100.

TulieroiiN-Rocted—Single: In named col-
ors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson and
yellow. $3.00 per 100; Mixed, $2.50
per 100.

Tuhem uh-Koo ted—Double: In named
colore, white, pink, scarlet, crimson
and yellow. $5.00 per 100; Mixed,
$4.00 per 100.

CANNAS. We have a large list of
standard varieties including: Chas.
Henderson, Crimson Bedder. Beaute
Poltevlne, Florence Vaughan, Queen
Charlotte, Souv. de Antoine Crozy,
etc., strong 2-eye divisions, $3.00 per
100; $25.(10 per 1000.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

ItAIII.IAS
, Field-grown roots) Wm

Agnew, Countess of Lonsiini.- Nym-
lih.TH. Mrs w , Mf-sl.-y. A.lmlral Dewey
\ " I.lv.uil ,ii„l h-i-rn-I.i'.-if li.Miir",
So.no per 100; Grand Duke Alexis and
Kriemhllde, $7.00 per 100.

U Alii,
I KKITE. Queen Alexandra. $8.00

per 100; Coronation. $3.00 per 100
BOSTON FERNS. Plants well estab-

llshf-il In L'li-lnch pots. $4.00 per 100-
S30.00 per 1000.

SMAIX FERN8 for dishes. .$2.50 per 100ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS i--
inch pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

BOUGAXNVUXEA GLABRA S.VNDKK-
IANA. 2\i inch. $4.00 per 100; 4 Inch
ready to bl,„,m, S'-'O.OO per 100.

IIOXIVOOI). Pyramids, 36 Inches Mcli.
$1.75 each.

BOXWOOD. Rush form, verv heavy, 30
to 36 Inches high. $->.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS. Short, well-formed
plants for pots, full of buds. IS Inch
size. $9.00 per dozen; 24 Inch size,
Sli.OO per dozen.

\ZAI.KA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full
of buds and easy to force, 12 to 15
inches hluh. $25.00 per 100; 16 lo IS
Inches hish, $35.00 per 100.

KENTIA PALMS In all sizes.

l.ATANIA BOKBONIC'A 7-Inch pot
plai ts to , leaves, IS to 20 inches
hlKb. 75c. cmli; 8 inch pot plants. 6
to 7 leaves, 20 to 22 Inches high,
$1.25 euc-h.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
PLtT.MOSI'N, 24 in., $3.60 per 100; $80.00 per 1000: 8 in.
6c.: 84 in. KM-. ; 4 in. 12<'.; Gin. 20c.; 6 in. 80e. Com or.
enaltt, 2 In. 2*!.; 24 in. 8c. Bpreiiffi-rl, 24 in. Sc; 84
In. 8c; 4 in. 10c.

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.!

Terms Cash.

AZA1.K.VM. Wearenow booking orders. Write for

Erices. Our stock is the neat in the West aid well
udded loo.

BOSTON*, 24 in. 4c. ; 8 in. 6c : 4 in. 16c. : 6 in. 26c. : 6 In.

40c.; 7 In. 66r.i H in. SI.Go to $1.60; 10 In. $1.50 to $2.00.
Long Distance Klnloch Phone, Creve Cwur.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

J. W. DUNFORD, Clayton, St. Louli Co.. Mo.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, In plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book iins the Bpeclal merit of giving directions which can lie

readily followed, the methods prescribed being oi the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

l'iniii.. 2.'li» pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants in ii ii lira t,'il. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

To Retail Flnricfc Theold thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
IU nCldll riUIIMo. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one. viz. : that the more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We otter Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this bock. It Is a good seller.

rOB i- \ I; I ICULA.B8, Alan: I SB

mi—'A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND -PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
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American Carnation Society.

The proceedings of the seventeenth animal meeting of
ihi' American Carnation Society for the year 1008 now
form part "I" the great and interesting story connected
with this progressive body. That they were of a highly
instructive character will have been gleaned from our
very complete report of the event given in our last

week's number.

Fred. II. Lemon made an admirable presiding officer,

and his address was a most practical one. His conclu-
sions regarding tin' value and educational character of
the society's certificate are those which have always
been held by the sensible carnation growers of the coun-
try—that "the certificate is nothing except an opinion
of the quality of the flower shown at the exhibition."
It could be regarded as nothing else.

And while Mr. Lemon desires to encourage in every
way the exhibiting of new varieties at the annual shows,
he does not. we believe, wish his remarks to be con-
strued as having reference to flowers that fall short of
existing sorts, or that would add mi credit either to the
exhibition or to the grower. Blooms of this kind are.

so far as our observation has gone, generally passed by,
both by judges and visitors, and the only lesson to be
learned from their appearance on the exhibition table
is that by the exhibitor himself— in demonstrating to
him how far behind he is in the production of modern
carnation blooms. This, of course, is always salutary
and necessary instruction of which a more general ac-
quisition might prove beneficial to those requiring it

—

whose numbers in these days should be few—but as a
feature of an exhibition, pure and simple, it is not, we
think, the most desirable.

The granting of a "Medal of .Merit" to the originator
nf a carnation that shall manifest superiority commer-
cially and maintain such superiority for three or more
>iii- is an action to be commended, ami will prove
Inn a fitting recognition of painstaking effort that has
resulted in benefiting carnation growers generally. It

is an honor, when bestowed, that will, wo doubt not, be
it should be, in these days when large

numbers of new snrt^ prove so transitory.

We also think tin- society did well in removing the
fees for registration and certificate entries. These
items form part of the work of the organization, which
the annual dues should be regarded as sufficient to cover.

The elimination of the charges referred to may result
in a little financial loss to the society, but it is a self-

sacrifice that, we feel sure, will be generally appre-
ciated by the members.
We mile with pleasure, too, the passing of the motion

In prune the registration descriptions, so as to confine

these tn fails instead of to opinions. This is some-
thing we have long advocated, as we never could see
the justice or fairness of a newcomer trying to ride

to fame and finance on the shoulders of proven-worthy
predecessors.

I 'resident Lemon's warning regarding the likely com-
petition of foreign growers in the production of new
varieties is opportune and should be heeded. We hope
some exchange of novelties can be effected, whereby
mutual help regarding their worth and adaptability to

the methods and markets of the countries between which
such exchange lakes place, can be secured.

We also endorse his remarks concerning the exhibi-

tion of carnal ions in pots, and of displays demonstrat-
ing the possibilities of the flower in decorative work.
At Indianapolis, next year, we hope to see a beginning
made in each of these directions.

The action of the society in offering its medals to be
competed for at the forthcoming National Flower Show
in Chicago is commendable; a reciprocal deed is always
praiseworthy.
The members of the society as well as all carnation

growers throughout the country will read with regret

of the desire of Secretary Albert M. Ilerr to retire from
that office next year. Having been closely associated with
that genial gentleman ever since he assumed his duties,

we can testify to his unfailing courtesy, his fair and
impartial methods and to the great interest always taken
by him in his arduous work. Mr. Herr deserves well

of his fellow-members, to whom his long services have
given such great satisfaction. The annual reports of

the organization during these many years will stand as a
monument to his untiring energy and unselfish endeavor
on behalf of the American Carnation Society.

The discussion on the expectations of the introducer
and buyer of a new carnation respectively did not
evolve anything particularly new. Introducers would
do well, however, to keep before them the sound sugges-
tions submitted by Mr. Skidelsky. which, summed up.

are equivalent to the giving of a "square deal." and
only by doling out such treatment can any business be
built up on stable lines. While there have doubtless
been some miscarriages of justice anil fairness, yet there
is a good deal in the statement of Frank R. Pierson,
that the progress made in the introduction of new va-
rieties of carnations during the past decade is sufficient

proof that the majority of introducers are exercising
the necessary precautions previous to dissemination.

But it is human nature to almost overlook the good
work done and to exaggerate that of an inferior quality,

something that has happened in this case, as Mr. Pier-

son correctly put it.

We would call the particular attention of our readers
to the valuable paper presented by Professor Galloway
(page 140) on the work done and doing by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington in behalf of the
carnation ; especially should a careful study be made
of the printed table accompanying that paper. Of espe-

cial value, also, are the papers on carnation breeding
furnished by Professor Norton, Messrs. C. W. Ward
and Richard Witterstaetter. The freedom with which
each of these gentlemen gives of his experience is de1

serving of all praise, and many helpful lessons along
the line of crossing carnations can be gleaned therefrom;,

The fact that Professor Norton is convinced that ere

long the breeding of carnations will conform to Men-
del's law as applied to plant production is very en-
couraging, and his call for pedigree records so far as
obtainable should not go unheeded. A collation of all

such records would be of inestimable value along the

lines of systematic breeding of the carnation.

Taking the Washington convention and exhibition of
the American Carnation Society as a whole they can
safely be classed as measuring well up to those that
have gone before. And that the Indianapolis gathering
in 1000, with M. A. Patten at the helm, and the well-

known enthusiasm and hospitality of the Hoosiers, will

maintain the high standard set. is a foregone conclu-
sion.

The Bud-Rot of Carnations.
The Nebraska Experiment Station has just issued

Bulletin 103, on "Bud-Rot of Carnations" and "A Mite
Accompanying the Bud-Rot of Carnations."
The hud-rot of carnations is a new and destructive

disease which has been prevalent in the greenhouses in

Nebraska and a number of other Slates during the past
lew years. The disease affects the buds in various
stages of maturity and produces a rotting of the petals

and other flower parts, at least the parts enclosed by
the calyx, thus interfering with the normal opening of

the flower.

In the historical summary it is shown that of the
various diseases affecting carnations only two have pre-
viously been described which injure the buds or flowers.

The carnation bud-rot is a disease confined entirely to

the buds and flowers, and under conditions favorable
for its development has caused serious losses, ranging
from 10 to 25 per cent. The disease has been deter-

mined to be the result of the growth in the buds of a
definite species of fungus, Sporotrichum anthophilum,
which was first described by Professor Feck in New-
York. A mite has been found as a constant accompani-
ment of the fungus in the rotting buds, but the experi-

ments carried out up to date lead to the belief that it is

a secondary factor in the cause of the disease, serving
only to disseminate the spores and intensify the trouble.

The symptoms of the disease are described and differ-

ent stages of affected buds illustrated by half-tones, so

that any florist should be able to identify the disease.

The study has shown that the valuable Lawson car-

nation is the variety most seriously affected, while no
varieties appear to be entirely exempt from the trouble.

The most important factor influencing the development
and spread of the disease is the water relation. In all

houses where the disease has been prevalent the air and
soil have been kept too damp. In addition to the water
factor, the unhygienic practices which prevail in some
houses, such as allowing the accumulation of leaves,

rotting buds, trimmings, decaying wood and organic

remains in general, apparently afford favorable condi-

tions for the development of the disease.

The disease may be controlled by practicing clean

culture with the destruction of all organic remains,

keeping the moisture down to a minimum necessary for

the healthy growth of the plants, and by picking off the

affected buds and destroying them by burning.

The last part of the bulletin, by Dr. R. H. Wolcott.

is devoted to a technical description of the mite which
accompanies the disease.

Any one interested in this bulletin can receive it by
writing the Director of the Nebraska Experiment Sta-

tion, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Agricultural High Schools.

There has been presented to the lower house of

Congress, by Representative Charles R. Davis of

the third congressional district of Minnesota, a bill

(H. R. 534) which should receive the hearty en-

dorsement of the florist trade, inasmuch as its

provisions are right in line with the desires and
aims of the S. A. F. O. H., as these were expressed

and outlined at the Philadelphia convention last

year, to the effect that horticulture should form one
of the studies of pupils in the various schools

through the United States. The Davis bill does
not directly specify the teaching- of horticulture, but
it is generally accepted that the term agriculture

is sufficiently broad to cover and does cover horti-

culture in its various branches, and as the Secre-

tary of Agriculture is in charge, under the pro-

visions of the Davis bill, of the allotments to be
made to the respective States, Territories, and the
District of Columbia, for the purpose of the proper
carrying out of the provisions of the act, it may, we
think, be safely assumed that the teaching of hor-
ticulture, including floriculture, will not be over-
looked in the new curriculum.

The bill provides, among other things:

Section 1. That, commencing with the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1910. there shall be and hereby is
annually appropriated, to be paid, as hereinafter pro-
vided, to each State and Territory and to the District
of Columbia for the maintenance of instruction in
agriculture and home economics in agricultural high
schools of secondary grade and instruction in me-
chanic arts and in home economics in city high
schools of secondary grade, a sum of money equal to
not more than ten cents per capita of the population of
each State and Territory and the District of Columbia,
respectively, as shown by the last preceding federal or
State census, PROVIDED, that in any State with less
than five counties and in any State or Territory with
less than one hundred thousand rural population there
shall be one agricultural high school which shall re-
ceive not more than ten thousand dollars annually un-
der the provisions of this act.

Section 2. That the funds thus appropriated for
instruction shall be used only for distinctive studies
in ag-riculture and home economics in agricultural high
schools and for distinctive studies in mechanic arts
and home economics in city high schools, and that all

States, Territories and the District of Columbia and
all cities and schools accepting these funds shall pro-
vide other funds with which to pay the cost of provid-
ing the necessary lands and buildings and to pay the
cost of instruction in such other and general studies
of secondary grade as will complete a well-rounded
high school curriculum suited to the needs of the re-
spective sections of the Union.

Tecoma Brycei.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
The above is undoubtedly the correct name of

the plant mentioned in The Florists' Exchange, page
41, as Tecoma Regina Sabse. The Gardeners'
Chronicle, London, England, published a supple-
mentary illustration of the species about two years

ago, with full details of the reason for adopting the

name heading this note.

Maryland. COUSIN JACK.
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The Carnation Society Banquet.
As mentio 1 in last w k's issue a banquet was ten-

dered the visiting delegates and their ladies by the

Washington Florists' Club at Raucher's Hotel. Ii

was a most pleasant affair and greatly enjoyed by all

present. Regrets were expressed at the unavoidable ab-

sen if William K. Smith and Joseph R. Freeman,
both of whom were suffering fr the grip, a malady
just now very prevalent in the Capital City.

President Peter Biasel of the local club acted as toast-

master, ami introduced (he various speakers. In re-

ply i" the toast "Our Country and President," Hon.
William K. Andrews, Auditor of the United Stairs
Treasury, Washington, I». ('.. made a stirring and
patriotic address, which would have d luty as a
Fourth of July oration or for a similar i asion, and
in which the eagle was made to scream vociferously.
The speaker epitomized the history and development of
the country from the landing of Columbus to the regime
<>f President Roosevelt, his remarks being punctuated
wiih great applause.

Fred II. Lemon responded to the toast "The Amer-
ican Carnation Society." He traced the history of the
organization from iis inception, staring thai its foun-
ders were optimists imbued with the idea of developing
the possibilities of the Bower, with a desire to encourage
fair c petition rather than i ii r ii ,l tl utput. He
paid high tribute to the loyalty of the Canadian grow-
ers, among whom were some of the society's staunches!
supporters. "There is no dividing line as regards the
American Carnation Society," said Mr. Lemon, "we
are all one people." (Applause.) Mr. Lemon sees a

bright future for the association, and he predicted a
greal exhibition and meeting at Indianapolis nexl year.

President-elect M. A. Patten then made a few re-

marks. He thanked all for the honor conferred upon
Li in. and characterized the Washington exhibition as the

greatest carnation display ever held in the world. He
was followed by John II. Dunlop, who expressed the

appreciation of the Canadian brethren for the courtesies
extended to I liciii. He commended the business tact of

the members of the Carnation Society, which, he said.

always resulted in great attention being paid to the

proceedings, and a keen interest manifested in tic ex-

hibition; he promised a good delegation from Canada
at the Indianapolis gathering in 1909.

The toast "Washington, Our Capital." was fittingly

responded to by Hon. Robert X. Harper. President of

the Washington Chamber of Commerce. He said that

the aim of Washington was to I ome as great an in

dnstrial as it was now a legislative and cultured cen-

ter, and he pointed out the possibilities and advan-
tages of til"- city along this line.

Professor Evoehler of Washington here entertained the
audience with several humorous and Shakesperean reci-

tations which were much enjoyed.

The next toast on the list was "The Department of

Agriculture," responded to by Professor David G. lair
child. In the course of his remarks Mr. Fairchild ex-

pressed his pleasure at being able to look into the faces
of the men who had done so much for the improve-
ment id" the carnation. Florists had not always made
the fortunes they do to-day in the creation of new varie-

ties that please the public eye.

Speaking of the Department of Agriculture, tic pro

Eessor said that it is generally looked upon as an organi-

zation of the Government, but there are very few who
take the pains to study out and to realize what the De-
partment really is. "It is a collection of young men;
the Department of Agriculture as it stands to-day has
l ii built up by just such men as are here this evening.
It can be easily criticised; it has many faults, and prac-

tical men are those who most easily lind out its short-

Comings." Mr. Fairchild then briefly outlined the his-

tory of the Department from its inception in 1840.

There are now over 9,000 employees in (he various
branches of the Department. "What are these u do-

ing'.'" you will ask. "They are drawing their salaries,"

many of you will say. Hut. gentlemen, we are trying
to do something that it is very difficult to do. The
bureau of plant introduction, with which over 800 men
are now connected, is trying to lind out what plant pro-
ducers want and to meet that want. The problem of in-

tensive agriculture is a great one. and there are already
in ile field two races whose knowledge of intensive agri-

culture is immensely greater than ours. While tie lie

partinenl of Agriculture was yet in its infancy. Japan
sent to Washington and took the then Coi issioner of

Agriculture to organize its own similar institution.

There are now IT experiment stations in thai little em-
pire, and these are models of equipment and research.

China has also started in along the lines of intensive
cultivation. "We know that ilc Japanese are great
florists and cultivators," said Mr. Fairchild, "but it is

my opinion the Chinaman is the greater, and that we
have before us a greal competition—the greatest that
the world has ever known. And ii is not with the Euro-
pean nations, which we have left behind in some re-

spects in the advancement we have made in practical
plant production: but it is in the Orient."

Professor Fairchild then referred to the efforts of

the Department to secure new plants of value, again

emphasizing the difficult] of finding just what the pub-
lic wants. The Department doi aim to build up a
greal herbarium or a greal botanical garden, but ii aims
to gel and gel quickly into the hands ol cultivators li\

im: seeds and plants. "In this work a beginning has
I ii made, and it remains for individuals and Oi

tions Buch as ibis i, ike tl,,- accessary use of the
material which tin- Department .it Agriculture provides."
i Applause, t

Robert Craig replied to the toast "Horticulture." The
practice ol the art. he said, had in .wery age proved
tie' greatest enjoj m to all engaged in ii ; man's mosl
perfect rest was found in a garden. Mr. Craig paid a

glowing tribute to the work dping by the Bureau of
Planl Industry ai Washing under the able super-
vision of Dr. Galloway; ami spoke with appreciation of
the labors of William It. Smith, through whose instru
mentality valuable shrubs and trees have I ,, distri
buied to all parts of i he country. "Until the work ol
that man is written up bv a capable hand, we cannot
estimate the value of that work," said Mr. Craig.
"The Horticultural Press" was eloquently bandied by

William .1. Stewart, who pointed out the press's greal
services to the trade, iis importance, ami the cheap cost
io the purchaser at which each of the trade papers was
placed in his hands.

The Kate Gustave Wittbold
(See Obituary Page 148 iss"u

' February 1, 1908)

William F. (iude, in his usual felicitous and grace
ful manner, responded to the toasl "Our Guests," fol-
lowed by C. W. Ward for "The Ladies," in his able
style.

The distribution of the various medals and other
trophies was then proceeded with: after which was read
the report of the committee on final resolutions, in which
thanks were tendered the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia, and in,- Washington Florists' Club, refer
enee made in the valuable things learned al the joint
meetings with the American Breeders' Association; spe-
cial votes of thanks passed to Professors Galloway and
Norton for their instructive lectures, also I" the press
of Washington for the full and accurate reports of the
society's meetings.
The affair terminated at a late hour.

Reception at the White House.
tin Thursday aften i the delegates attending the

conventions of the American Breeders' Association and
tin' A rican Carnation Societj were received bj

President Roosevell in the Easl Room of the White
II. ,

u~e. Splendid vas.s of carnations Alma Ward and
Mr-. C. W. Ward, also a mixed vase of Afterglow, Aristo-
crat and lea. im. w.ie presented to the President. Mr.
Ward in tendering the Bower -aid: I have a very
pleasant duty to perforin, having I a instructed by the
American Breeders' Association and the American Car
nation Society to ], resent ,„ii. ,\ir. President, with
si imens of what are considered fair samples of scien-

iiie breeding when applied to the carnation One of the
vases is for yourself, tl her for Mrs. Roo
as is your rule, Mrs. I;,.,, -.veil will ..; ,ve the
pi iv ill ge Of ' - I' 1 II,:- the vase sle- |H .

Tin- President returned thanks [or the gift, expi
himself as being glad to meet thi d ion and con-
gratulated iln.se who had brought tb.-ir membi
the fail i along with thet i their g I judgment.
He then Bhook bauds with the visitors, adding a pleas-
ant word ol greeting v.-ral. When William P.
( iraig's turn ct . h mi I on the facl i

though i la- . i all wore a Bower, the Pi

did not. and he immediately removed an Km i,

bloom from his own lapel, pinning it on ihai of Mr.
ii ell. who enjoyed the remedying of what Mr.
Craig termed "an outra

Thus passed into bistorj a greal .vent in th,- lit'.- of
He- eventful Carnation Society.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS

Tut: Taixyhiwx I X. V. i HORTICULTURAL So
iKiv held its regular monthly meeting in <

i

Templars Hall on Friday evening-, January 31, 1908,

President Angus in the chair. There wa
alt. uil.i ii< t members. William W. Weaver was
elected an active member, and one nomination
received.

Several communications were read from friends

regretting their Inability to !>• present al our last

annual dinner; and an invitation was also i id

the New Jersej Florlcultural Socii I ting

members to attend its annual smoki t on Fi in uary 7.

As it was carnation night: ami as tn - J. T.

Lawrie had kindly offered two prizes foi the lest

is 1,1 us, 3 varieties, 6 of each; a very tin.- display
of Bowers was in evidence. First prize was awarded
to .Mr. Samuel Untermeyer iW. H. Waite, garden-
er), Yonkers. N. Y.. with varieties Wil nan-
tress and White Enchantress. Second prize went to

Mr. Geo. Legg (J. Elliott, gardener), Tarrytown,
N. Y.: with white Enchantress, .Mi Helen M.
Gould and Mrs. M. A. Patten. F. R. Pii

pany had, for display only, a very fine lot which
was awarded honorable mention: the varieties were,
White Perfection. Red Chief, Victory. Melody, Bea-
con, Winsor, Rose Pink Enchantress. White En-
chantress. Variegated Lawson. Honorable men
was also given to Scott Brothers, Elmsford Nur-
series, for vases of Beacon and Helen M Gould. A
cultural certificate was awarded to Mr. Win. for

very finely grown spikes of mignonette May'
Giant.

Quite a lengthy discussion on carnation growing
followed, viz.: cutting, method "of striking, tempera-
ture, growing ready for the field or in. ben
ing. et;. All listened with pleasure to tin- [nten
ing remarks made by William Scott, F 1; Pierson,
D. McFarlane and John Woodcock.

The most entertaining feature of the evening was
the brief account of visits made by F. l: Pierson
to several growers in different pans of thi country;
also his attendance at the convention of th.- Ami
can Carnation Society, at Washington, thi ^rand
exhibition, banquet, reception, etc.

I... i is A. M viui.N.

Newport ill. f.) Horticultubai Societi Tie reg

ular fortnightly n tin;; of this society was held on

Tuesday evening. .lanuarv "s. in Mercury Hall. Presi-

dent John T. Allan in the chair. Alex. Mm Lilian :

an interesting address on "Planl Nomenclature," which
was well received. The discussion following was taken
part in by Messrs. Joseph Gibson, .bun,- \|, Leish, A. O.
O. Taylor, Bruce Butterton and John Baumgartner,

Refreshments were Berved by tin- entertainment com-
mittee, after which a liveh disCUSSlOn took pla n lie

classification of dahlias, there being a divided opinion

regarding the class in which thai fini yellow, Mis.

Charles Turner, belongs. Tin- prevailing opinion seemed
in he thai under high cultivation it can be developed into

a u' I cactus form. I
i. M.

American Breeders' Association. At its

in Washington, D. <

'.. lasl week this organization elected

the following officers for il usuing year: President,
Janes Wilson, Secretarj ol Agriculture; vice-president,

Charles Willis Ward. Ql lis. N. Y.: secretary. W. M.
Hays; assistant secretary, II. II. Mowry; treasurer,

M. II. Gentry; chairman of animal section, A. I'.

Grout, \\ inchester, 111. : secretary ion,

Dr. C. B. Oavenport, Cold Spring Harbor. N. \
: chair

man nf plant section, 11. J. Webber. Cornell University;

secretary of plant section, Professor N. E. Hansen,

Brookings, S. 1'.

Many valuable papers were read which will appear
in Volume I of the a
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The American Carnation Society

Continuation o! Proceedings

of Washington Convention.

Points on Carnation Breeding in America.

Read by C. Willis Ward, Queens, JV. Y., before joint

meeting >! American Carnation Society and American

Breeders' Association at Washington, 1). (.'., Thursday,

January 30. 1908.

Though I have devoted a considerable time to the

breeding of carnations and to the study of them during

the past fourteen years, in view of the complexity of

the subject and my lack of scientific knowledge, I feel

somewhat diffident in placing my views before a confer-

ence composed of the most advanced scientific talent of

the world. I shall not attempt to enter into a scien-

tific discussion of the subject, but will endeavor to state

in plain language what seems to me to have been thus

far accomplished.

As most florists know, the original carnation, which

has been known in history for several centuries before

the Christian era, was a five-petaled single bloom about

one inch in diameter and of a pinkish-mauve color. It

was distributed in its wild state over the whole south-

ern half of the temperate zone in Europe, but was known

more particularly to historians as inhabiting France

and Northern Italy. It was found in abundance in

Normandy, whence it is generally believed to have been

introduced into Great Britain about the time of the

Norman Conquest. Even so recently as 1874 it was

found in a wild state covering the Castle of Fallaise, in

which William the Conqueror was torn. It was de-

scribed by Theophrastus as early as 300 B. C, and

has been frequently mentioned in history since that date.

The carnation of to-day, the subject upon which I

am working, is the product of several centuries of hybri-

dization and culture. It is an open pollinated species,

and mother plants can be chosen from among hybrids,

as well as by inbreeding upon the same plant or upon

plants of the same variety. A variety once produced

from seed is easily perpetuated for a certain period by

propagation from cuttings which are easily rooted and

usually secured in abundance. Improvements in varie-

ties may be made by bud selection, and new varieties

are sometimes secured by bud variation (sports), as

well as from seed variation and by hybridization.

Raising from Seed.

In raising varieties from hybridized seed very few

improvements are produced, the proportion being about

one good variety for every thousand hybrids grown, and

probably as little as one decided advance in each five or

ten thousand hybrids grown ; and unless some law is

White Enchantress.

Carnations at Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Enchantress

discovered whereby we can forecast more surely than we

now can what certain specified hybrid seed will pro-

duce, it would seem as if even this low proportion of

valuable new varieties would decrease rather than in-

crease in view of the higher standard which is being de-

manded from year to year.

Up to the present time I have been pursuing my

studies in breeding upon the single subject of color

alone, basing my work upon the theory that any laws

developed in color would hold good when applied to the

development of other qualities and this hypothesis I

still believe to be correct.

The tools used are very simple, consisting only of a

pair of delicate tweezers and a microscopic magnifying

glass. I used to employ a fine camel's-hair brush for

transferring the pollen, but eventually abandoned it, as

I found the use of the tweezers less difficult, and speed-

ier work could be done than with the brushes.

In hybridizing the carnation the first step is to re-

move all the anthers from the mother flower before, they

develop, and to watch the pistil until it is in a proper

receptive condition. The anthers of the selected male

parent are watched until just bursting, and the pollen

is in the condition of a dry powder. The anther is then

removed by means of the tweezers, and the pistil of the

mother flower is fertilized by lightly touching it along

its entire length with the pollen-bearing anther. Con-

ception generally takes place within twenty-four hours

after this operation provided the conditions are favor-

able.

Breeding by Color.

In order to pursue my color studies with reasonable

method I have divided the work into the following sec-

tions :

1. Fancy section, comprising all varieties peculiarly

marked, of various colors.

2. Purple and blue section, comprising all purple

flowers and any which may show a tendency toward

blue in color.

3. Crimson and maroon section, comprising all

shades of crimson, maroon or scarlet-maroon.

Seedlings of 1907.
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4. Scarlet section, comprising all shades of red and
scarlet.

5. Light pink section, including all shades of sal-
mon, flesh or daybreak tints.

6. Dark pink section, including all rose, cherry and
deep pink tones.

7. White section.

8. Yellow variegated section, including all varieties
having a yellow ground with scarlet, crimson or pink
markings. I have not as yet been able to establish a
pure yellow section, for even though the seeding plant
may give pure yellow flowers for a time, as soon as
propagation is carried on to any extent, more or less

variegation appears.

9. White-variegated section, comprising all varie-

ties with white grounds marked with various colors.

10. Pink-variegated section, comprising all varieties
having a pink ground of any shade with markings in
deeper colors.

In the purple and blue section I have not as yet suc-
ceeded in producing anything that might be termed
a blue

; for, although we have had several varieties
showing a distinct blue shade, there has invariably been
enough pink in it to convert the tone into a purple or a
mauve. The crimson, dark and light pink, scarlet, and
white sections have been fairly well fixed ; but the yel-
low, white and pink variegated, and blue sections will be
very difficult to fix, as they are essentially mosaics, and
there is a constant tendency toward variation in all their
progeny.

To Arrive at Pedigrees.
In order to render the study of pedigrees easier, I have

devised a system of "bench cards" which are used as
labels tied to each variety under experiment, and which
at the end of the season are filed away in a card index,

thus preserving all of the original records made in my
work. I find this system exceptionally useful, as it

enables one to' determine at a glance the pedigree of any
variety when working upon it. My object has been to

study out some system whereby the color tones might
be purified, and rendered more brilliant or delicate and
more pleasing to the eye ; and while I have paid some
considerable attention to size of flower, freedom of

bloom, integrity of calyx, length and strength of stem,

and fragrance, the purity of the color has been my first

consideration.

In order to develop more brilliant shades, I have, as a

rule, confined my crosses to plants both bearing flowers

of the color which I desire to improve—that is to say,

crimsons were crossed with crimsons, light pinks with

light pinks, dark pinks with dark pinks, whites with

whites, and so on: and the result seems to indicate the

following hypothesis, viz., that the percentage of color

contained in the parentage for several generations back

controls to a very large extent the color of the progeny.

I do not, of course, mean that by using parents on both

sides that have practically a scarlel pedigree for several

generations back all scarlets will be invariably pro-

duced, but that where such parents are used, the chances

of securing the improved scarlet color desired are greatly

increased. True, the progeny of such parentage fre-

quently show shades varying from red or scarlet, such

as pinks, maroons, purples, and even white and yel-

low grounds with more or less variegation of all of the

colors mentioned. Again, a cross between a white va-

riety, having practically a white pedigree for several,

generations, frequently produces scarlet flowers; but, as

a rule, such scarlets are not as brilliant or persistent as

those produced from plants having mainly scarlet pedi-
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grees. One of the besl ways of proving iliis hypothesis
is i<i take two scarlet parents the pedigrees of which
are mninU white. By crossing these, very tew scar-

lets will in- produced sometimes none at all -but n

large percentage of the progeny will frequently be pure
while, or white gr ids marked with scarlet or various

similes of pink. I have sometimes thought that by

taking a Bcarlel variety of comparatively pari' scarlet

pedigree ami crossing ii with a white varjety the

pedigree of which is largely scarlet, more cl : ami per-

sistent Bcarlel tones are produced than where the pure

Boarlet pedigrees are used. For 1 have often found
thai with pure scarlet pedigi s there is a tendency for

il olor, even though ii be very brilliant, to blacken,

or turn a slaty shade when exposed i" bright sunshine.

While I have nol been able to prove in my satisfaction

that ibis hypothesis is right, there siill seems to be evi-

dence enough i" warrant the assertion that if you de-

sire free-blooming habits use parents having early t"i

blooming habits. Tim same should hold good if you de-

sire in produce varieties with extra large blooms, or

perfect calyx, or any other peculiarity in habit or form

of flower; ii also seems to hold un.ni in regard to fra-

grance. Again, the early-blooming varieties usually

have small to medium-sized blooms, and the very large

flowering varieties are generally late ami inclined to be

shy bloomers. This can to some extent be overcome by

crossing large flowering late blooming varieties with the

early free blooming ones which have the largest blos-

soms. This, if followed up, will in the end produce
large-flowered early-blooming varieties. Working on

these lines, I have already succeeded in producing Alma
Ward, which under our intensive culture gives flowers

ranging from 2t£ to a little over 4 inches in diameter

on stems from 2 to 3 feel in length, according to the

season; and these flowers are produced in sufficient

abundance to make the variety very profitable commer-
cially. It is also a fairly early bloomer, coming into

flower by October 1. This variety was obtained by

crossing Prosperity, a large flowered, not very free va-

riety, with a white seedling having a very large flower

and long stems, and quite a free bloomer.

Peter Fisher, the raiser of The Lawson and Enchan-
tress, two of the most satisfactory of our American
commercial varieties, secured his strain from crosses

between Daybreak and a sport of Tidal Wave, two quite

large flowered very free blooming as well as early va-

rieties. In The Lawson a curious blending of the qual-

ities of both parents may be observed. Daybreak is a

long-stemmed variety. Tidal Wave usually has quite

ahort stems in the early part of the season, but as the

season advances they become as long as those of the

parent Daybreak. Double flowers may be produced by
crossing single blooms with pollen from very double

ones, and the more double the pollen parent is, the

greater seems to be the proportion of double flowering

seedlings produced.

Studies of Color Characteristics.

Studies of color characteristics during the past 12
years seem to have determined that the male parent
docs not exercise any paramount oi' dominant influence,

but that either male or female or both may determine
the dominant characteristics of the progeny.

In the case of seedlings used from other hybridizers,

I am not able to give the color parentage, but expect

if we had such color parentage it would not tend to

change Ihe results. My conclusions from these studies

have led me to believe that it is not cither parent that

exercises dominant influence upon the hybrid, but there

may be several elements which tend to control the char-

acteristics in the hybrid. ' As for instance, the total

percentage of the characteristics of a number of an-

cestors which may be illustrated as follows: Supposing
that crossing a dark pink upon a white, sixty per cent.

of the ancestrj on both sides was dark pink, the

chances to secure a dark pink in the hybrid would be

largely in proportion to the perc tage of dark pink

existing iii the ancestry on both sides. On the other

hand, supposing thai we crossed a while with a while

which had a large percentage of dark pink in the an-

cestry, and, as the result of said cross, sve produced a
large percentage of whites. This might lend to show-

that the condition of the chromosomes in the cells exer-

cised the paramount influence in determining the char-

acteristics produced in the hybrid. Now. it might be

possible to lake different individuals, the result of the

same cross, all of the individuals being white, the cross-

ing two individuals might produce a large percentage of

whites, while crossing two other individuals, all being

white, might produce a large proportion of pink. This
would again tend to prove the theory that the condi-

tion of the chromosomes in the cells of the individuals

might exercise the paramount influence.

Crosses Between Same Individuals.

There is another peculiar thing thai s,.,.ms to be the

case iii regard to crosses between the same individuals.

and that is that crosses between such individuals made
at different periods of the year when the plants were
growing under somewhat changed conditions produce
different results. This might lead ns to the theory that

the condition of the individuals at the time that im-

pregnation takes place may exercise paramount influence

Carnation Variegated Lawson.
he Flowers appeared on Second Day of Exhibition of American Carnation Society, at WashingtiAs
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over the characteristics of the progeny. This theory

might seem to be proven by the results obtained in the

production of mankind where a dozen children the result

of the union of two individuals and born at somewhat
widely different periods present widely different charac-
teristics, both mental and physical as well as in ap-
pearance.

My impression is that it will take several years' study
in order to determine the question. Possibly it may be
necessary in continuing my experiments to segregate

the female blooms in apartments by themselves so as to

prevent the chance of a foreign grain of pollen alight-

ing on the pistil, as this might explain some of the ap-

parent idiosyncrasies in the results obtained in my
work.

Crossing Different Colors.

The summary of the results of crossing different col-

ors may prove very interesting. For instance, where
crimson was crossed with crimson the results produced
twelve crimson and five scarlets; where dark pink was
crossed with dark pink, thirty-seven dark pinks were
produced; where scarlet was crossed with scarlet, ten

scarlets were produced ; where white was crossed with
crimson, five whites were produced and only two scar-

lets ; where white was crossed with white, thirty-four

whites were produced, and only one while variegated

with pink, there being no solid colors. Where white
was crossed with crimson, five whites were produced
and two scarlets, the balance being divided between
dark pink, flesh pink and crimson, but where white was
crossed with dark pink, the result was three pure
whites.

There is another element in making up these stud-

ies which may interfere with their value in deciding the

question of paramount influence and that is that only
\arieties that possessed a number of representative

characteristics were preserved and records kept of them.

A great mass of Stuff was thrown away, and in making
these crosses we were constantly selecting plants pos-
sessing all the characteristics desired. I am inclined to

think that the fact that we threw away a lot of use-

less stuff will not change the result. For instance, tak-
ing the result of crossing white with white, there were
saved for observation from these crosses thirty-four
whites and one white variegated with pink, as all the
white parents of both sides were selected not only for

their good color, but also for size and form of flower,

integrity of calyx, healthy constitution, stiffness of stem,
vigor of growth, and also for freedom of bloom. The
fact that thirty-four whites were selected for trial as
against only one white variegated with pink and that
the results of these white crosses did not produce any-
thing in solid colors that were worthy of selection for

I rial would seem to indicate that whatever laws exist

in regard to the influence of the parents upon the pro-
geny would finally prove to be applicable not only to

color but to all other characteristics.

Results of Pure Crosses.

Now, when we come to the consideration of pure
crosses which we might specify as crosses between
males and females of the same color, we find the fol-

lowing remarkable results: A cross of while upon while
produced thirty-four whites against one other color

;

a cross of light pink upon dark pink produced six light

pinks as against, four of other colors : a large number
of crosses of dark pink upon dark pink produced thirty-

seven dark pinks against twenty-four of other colors;

a cross of scarlet upon scarlet produced ten scarlets.

All of which would tend to indicate that by using two
individuals possessing the same characteristics, the

chances to reproduce a large proportion of these same
characteristics are very much enhanced. This might
be shown very nicely in the cross of crimson upon scar-

let, which produced twelve crimsons and five scarlets

'mU$\-, '
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as against three of other colors. In this case it is prob-
ble that there was considerable crimson blood in the
ancestry of the female parent.

The cross of crimson on crimson need not be taken
very seriously, as it is the result of but a very small
number of seeds, and I am inclined to think that there

was considerable scarlet blood in either one or both of
the crimson parents.

Of course when we make mosaic crosses, such as
white upon scarlet, pink, crimson, and other colors, we
must expect a breaking up of colors in the progeny, and
where we cross two of the same color we must expect
more or less breaking up of colors in the progeny, espe-

cially where the immediate ancestry contains parents of

widely varying colors.

Referring to examples of individual crosses, suppose
we take cross 2313-07, a scarlet upon white. It will be
noted that in these notes the pollen parent is mentioned
first, as some other hybridizers mention the female par-
ent first. Now, the color parentage running back for

some ten or twelve years, shows that on the male side

there were six dark pink, six yellow variegated, five

crimsons, three whites, two scarlets, one light pink and
one white variegated. This pedigree is made up with-
out reference to the nearness of any of the indi-

viduals of any particular color being particularly
near to the seed and pollen parents, but it simply in-

dicates thai among the male parentage of both sides

six dark pinks occur, etc., while on the female sides

five dark pinks, three crimsons, one scarlet, four whites,
five white variegated and two white flaked occur.

Assuming that dark pink and crimson, purple and
scarlet would tend to produce dark pink or scarlet, we
should naturally anticipate a large number of dark
pinks or scarlets, whereas we get only one dark pink,

one scarlet and one white, thus indicating that other
influences than the percentage of the same character-
istics in either or both of the ancestors may determine
the characteristics in the hybrid.

The results of these experiments and the study
thereof have led to the conclusion thai neither parenl
exerts" predominant influence in determining the charac-
teristics of the progeny, but that said characteristics

may be determined from either side of the parentage
or may result from modified characteristics of both par-

ents as well as both ancestries.

Breeding Carnations.
At the Thursday afternoon (January 30, 1908) joint

session of the American Carnation Society and the
American Breeders* Association, Professor J. B. Nor-
ton of Cornell University, Ithaca. X. Y., gave a very
interesting talk on his experiments in the breeding of
carnations. Preliminary to his remarks on the specific

feature of his address, Professor Norton gave the mem-
bers a short exposition of Mendel's law as applied to

plant breeding. lie said there are certain characters
in plants and animals which occur in pairs—thai is.

we may have in an animal the presence of long hair
as opposed to the presence of short hair or the absence
of long hair; we may have the presence of color as op-
posed to the absence of color. When we make a hybrid
between plants we do not get offspring where the two
absent or present characters remain distinct. In the

first generation the cross may give intermediates, but
the progeny when again crossed with the original par-

ents does better in that respect. In plants we have so
many characters to be considered that sometimes breed-
ers are apt to get confused. There are three types pos-
sible with one pair of characters, and there are nine
possible types when another pair of characters are in-

troduced, so that each time an additional pair of char-
acters are introduced, the ratio of possibilities is mul-
tiplied by three. (This was demonstrated by the speak-
er by the use of playing cards.)

Mr. Norton stated that his experiments in carnation
breeding had convinced him that the results very nearly
balance up to what might be expected in Mendelism
when one pair of characters are employed. The result

of crosses between several standard varieties had in all

cases shown uo uniformity of type in regard to doubling,
singles appearing iu every series. The percentage of

singles appeared to be rather constant for the different

lots, the general average for the whole lot being about
23 per cent, of singles to 77 per cent, of doubles. The
doubles varied in the amount of doubling, but could be
roughly divided into two groups, standards and "burst-

ers" or full doubles, the latter making up about one-
fourth of all the seedlings. These percentages agreed
so closely with the second generation results of a Men-
delian character that the professor had ventured the

opinion that the standard greenhouse carnation of this

country was the unfixed hybrid of a cross between a
single and a full double and that 100 per cent, of stand-
ard doubles could be raised from a cross between a sin-

gle and a full double carnation.

The ordinary theories of heredity based on the idea

up to the time that Mendelism came out would disagree

with his idea. DeVries, in speaking of mutations,
seemed to take the stand that the carnation is an ever-

sporting variety, throwing all the time a certain per-

centage of singles. DeVries had no actual statistics

to base his idea on, but simply took the word of one of

his carnation growers who had always got a certain

percentage of singles in his work. In Professor Nor-
ton's own experience, when singles were pollinated with
parents that were very full doubles, the most wonder-
ful results occurred. Something like 300 seedlings were
grown from fifteen different seed pods. Out of the three

hundred only two came single, and there were but
three or four that could be classed in the full double.

The very fact of using a single as a seed parent on a
full double and getting practically 100 per cent, of

doubles would go a very long way to convince the car-

nation observer that here was a straight case of Men-
delism. When growing singles crossed with singles no-

thing but single varieties would result. Another cross

was made by ttsing the hybrids, which had thrown 50

Beacon Winsor
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per cent, of the germ cells single and 50 per cent, of
full double, with pure single. This resulted iu the full

double germ cells uniting with the singles, and the
progeny gave 50 per cent, single and 50 per cent, of
the new type.

With regard to color, in working with a number of
crosses between white and white, white with light pink
and white crossed with piuk, there were some inter-

esting results. When two whites were crossed together
most of the seedlings came white. There was one ex-
ception to this, however, with White Lawson, which
is a sport from the Pink Lawson, and gave to a cer-

tain extent the progeny one would expect from the Pink
Lawson, although in a few seedlings the percentage of

white was much greater than when Pink Lawson was
crossed with itself.

A light pink cross with light piuk gave nothing but
light pink and white, and yet from a cross of white
with light pink he got a large number of other things

—

pink and sometimes scarlet. One of such crosses re-

sulted in five scarlets, seven pinks and nine 'white, so
that the light pink character was entirely lost. Light
pink crossed with light pink gave a whole group of
colors, and, when such is the case, the conclusion may
be arrived at that there is something in the carnation
that resembles the color of stocks and sweet peas, where
Bateson had found some very peculiar results. The
latent germ character when bred together with the germ
character of another variety produces something that is

entirely different from either of them. In crossing
sweet peas of the Emily Henderson type, Bateson got a
whole group of purple in the first generation; in the

second generation it split up so that he got a large num-
ber of colors—some red and some white. Some of the

purple bred true, some of the red bred true and prac-

tically all the white came true when self-fertilized. To
get a fixed strain in stocks or sweet peas, it had been
necessary to carry on the work for an extended period.

Sometimes when working with scarlets the professor
had got practically all scarlets. Pinks when crossed
with nothing else result in several different colors, but
last year he had a pink cross with scarlet that gave all

pink; the parent in this case was a single variety. Pink
sometimes shows itself to be dominant over scarlet,

which is apparently a very strong pre-poteut color.

Professor Norton had an idea that the number of coty-

ledons might have something to do with the relation of

single and double flowers, but an experiment hail shown
that some seedlings with extra leaves had given just the

same proportion of doubles and singles that the ordinary-

ones did.

A tabulation of all the crosses made in the three

years shows that when a group is self-fertilized, or when
pink is crossed with pink and white crossed with white,

foreign colors in the seedlings are considerably fewer
than when two different colors are crossed together. For
instance: In crossing light pink and white, out of 175
seedlings grown there were nine light pink, eight white
ground and all the rest white; but when white was
crossed with light pink, there were five scarlets, two
dark pinks, nineteen pinks, thirteen light pinks, forty

white and four variegated, and the splitting up runs in

that way right along. Enchantress when crossed with
Enchantress usually throws a pink Enchantress.

Tlic whole result in breeding carnations for color

would lead to the conclusion that as yet there is no
definite understanding as to these relations, and it will

take organized work by a number of growers to reach

a definite conclusion. In doing this work it would be

necessary to take a large number of seeds where the
flowers have been fertilized by their own pollen. In a
commercial way, of course, this is not to be recom-
mended, because it has a tendency to weaken the

vitality of the seedlings. It would be of value to know
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what these self-fertilized varieties would produce, for

instance, we want i" know what the progeny of En
chantress would give by itself when mixed with rn 1 1

1
i m lc

else, and what there is in Lawson similarly treated;

thru ii ruiiltl be i"l<l to s certain extenl what these

would produce when crossed together. The question of

getting pui dor types depends largely on knowing
the pedigrees of the varieties crossed.

In conclusion, Professor Norton said: "Going back i"

cay first proposition of Mendelism, 1 cannot say that

this relation between singles and doubles would be of

any great value to the average grower, excepting thai

it would make it possible for him 1.1 save and gel good

plants from a valuable single that otherwise he would
throw away. It gives him the assurance that by ibis

method of crossing he can get mi> per cent, of standard

types from a good single. 1 want t<> suggest to the

members of the American Carnation Society the greal

i i of keeping records of the parentage of the stand-

ard sorts, so that in working with the progeny of these

we will have something to fall back on; so thai we can

tell the color of the parents and the grandparents. In

the published records of the present day the pedigrees

are not given beyond two generations. If I could gel

Borne of tin' unpublished records, I would like to get

these together so as to obtain what might be called "A
llrnl Hook" of tin' carnation. Tin' American carnation
today is purely an American product, and we should

have its history traced hack to its early importation,

pome of the older men who have kept records could

give ns great assistance in getting this material to-

gether; we would then have the pedigree record of at

least one American production, and it would he much
easier to keep ii going from now on." (Applause', i

The Bud-Rot of Carnations.

By P. D. IIkai.I). Agricultural Experiment Station

of Nebraska.

During the past few years a troublesome and destruc-

tive disease of carnations has 1 i prevalent in a num-
ber of the greenhouses of the State. The disease af-

feets tin' buds in various stages of maturity and pro-

duces a rotting of the petals and other flower parts, at

least the parts enclosed by the calyx, thus interfering

with the normal opening of the flower. The disease has

therefore been termed the "bud-rot" of the carnation.

Historical.

The bud-rot of carnations was first reported in 1905
by Dr. Wolcotl from specimens received from a green-
house at Beatrice. Nebraska. lie attributed the trouble
entirely to a mite which was constantly present in the

affected buds. The mite was briefly described as be-

longing to a new and hitherto undescribed species and
possibly a new genus. At this time the fungus origin

of the trouble was not suspected. Later in the same
year the same trouble was reported to the writer and
an investigation was begun. The first examination
showed the mites, and in addition the rotting petals

were found to lie (pervaded by the mycelium of a fungus.
An examination of the rotting buds led to the belief

that the mites were only secondary, and that the fun-

gus was the primary factor in causing the disease.

Fusariuiii spores were found upon the rotting petals

and it was supposed that the trouble was due to this

fungus. It was found later that the trouble was due
to a different fungus, and that the Fusarium was n

Contamination which developed during the transit of

the specimens.
The bud-rot hits been found in gi ahouses in Lin-

coln, Beatrice and Omaha, Nebraska, and is known in

-ill- in the Stale of New York. The fungus which is

the cause of the trouble has been described by Peck
and be has examined our cultures and reports as fol-

lows :

"I consider tin- specimens referable to Sporotrichum
anthophilum Pk. They show the characters nicely."

• in January 8 of last year a letter was received from
Professor II. I'.. Ilndgkiss. Geneva, N. Y. asking for in-

formation in regard to the bud-rol which was repor d

in Nebraska. He stated that the accompanying mite
or a near relative had been sent to him. The fungus
present with tic mite was determined by Professor F.
('. Stewart us Sporotrichum anthophilum Peck. Aim
April 30, in compliance with the request of Professor
Ilndgkiss. specimens of carnation buds affected with
tile disease Ululer consil Ida I ioll Wefe si'M tO llilll by til''

writer for comparison with the New York specimens.
Noi until August 1 was the information received lien

the Nebraska and New York mites appear to be iden-

tical.

Symptoms.

The hud-rot of carnations produces effects which
show externally, tl baracter depending upon I be ex-

tent and severity of the infection. Tie 1 most striking

external symptom is the failure of the affected buds to

expand into perfect flowers. Carnation benches in

which the bud-rot is prevalent generally show a con
siderable number of flowers that will never open com-
pletely. Sometimes the affected flowers deviate only
slightly from the normal. Flowers which have a split

The Mite Accompanying Bud-Rot of Carnations
From bulletin 103 Agricultural Experiment Station of Nebraska.

calyx may resemble these superficially in the unfolding
of the petals. In buds in which the infection is more
severe or begins at an earlier date, the petals become
only slightly expanded and the buds die without ever
developing into perfect flowers. If such affected flow-

ers arc not picked off, the projecting portions of the
petals wither and turn brown and the calyx soon dies

also, and assumes :i brown coloration. In a few-

cases the buds are apparently infected al a very eurly

,Stage, for the calyx does not open sufficiently to allow-

any projection of the petals, but turns brown and
dries up.

All affected buds show upon closer examination that

all or part of the flower parts included within the

calyx are affected with a rot which has caused a brown
discoloration and a softening of the tissues. In some
cases the spaces between petals show a whitish hyphal
growth plainly evident to the eye, while in other cases
no hyplue can be detected without a microscopic ex-

amination. When affected buds are broken open, ob-

long watery-looking objects, 1-12 inch or less in length,

are found buried in the soft mass of rotting petals or

lying between them. These objects are the distended
abdomens of minute female mites, which have I a

found as constant accompaniments of the fungus. In

the earlier stages of the rot in natural infections the

miles may be quite small and inconspicuous, but in

well-developed cases of bud-rot they are so evident licit

they could not be easily overlooked.

Prophylaxis and Treatment.
The bud-rot can easily be prevented from becoming

severe, if it is introduced into a bouse, by pursuing the

proper measures. The most successful growers of car-

nations have little to fear from this disease, as condi-

tions in the well-regulated houses arc unfavorable for

thi pread of the disease. Even though the disease is

[>ri -ui ii will not become general it propel pi

'ion--
I erved l> Ii r to te I this bj direi i ex-

i" i uncut. Lav carnatiot ,
.-,

house Where 1 h w'lls e S
|

then grown for a lime In- conditions as favorable
for lb" disease as possible, that is. by overwatering
and allowing the accumulation ol cuttings, rotting
and other debris. After the disease was wii estab
lished the watering was made less frequenl and ;i

i
i of water was employed, while the benches and

surroundings were kept free from decaying organic re-

mains. All affected buds were removed a ob-
served and at ..nee destroyed. By pursuing this method
the disease was entirely stamped out. The treatment
recommended was followed in one bug.- commercial
1 -' with very satisfactory resull

The work which has 1 n carried out up to the pres-
ent lime leads to the conclusion thai the disease can
be prevented or eradicated if the following measures
an- carefully I ded :

1. Practice clean culture with the destruction of nil

refuse thai might offer a temporary lodging place for

either fungi or mites.

2. Keep the moist lire down to the minimum neces-

sary for the healthy growth of the plants.
.'!. Pick off all affected buds as soon as they ap-

pear ami destroy by burning. Do not under any 'on
diiions throw them dow the benches. The benches
should be gone over al least every other day unlil the
disease is thoroughly under control.

Other Carnation Diseases.

The carnation is attacked by a considerable number
of diseases which affect the roots or stems and foliage.

but only a few were known to affeel the buds or Bowers.
The diseases are due in the majority of cases to fungi,

bacteria playing a very insignificant pari. The follow

ing are tic principal diseases that have I a described.

1. The Stem Rots. Two different types of this

disease have been studied by Stewarl and Sturgis, due
to a Fusarium and to the sterile fungus Rhizoctonia.
What is probably the same I'usnrinm disease has I n

studied by Delacroix and the causal organism deter-

mined as Fusarium dianthi Prill, and Delac, A some-
what similar trouble has I n described by Atkinson un-
der the name of "carnation rosette."

•J. Bacterial Spot.—A true bacterial spol disease

of the foliage has been described by Woods, while the

disease formerly described by Arthur and Bolley as

"bacteriosis" lias been shown by Woods lo lie caused
by the punctures of aphides and thrips ami has been

named "stigmonose."

".. Antiiracnose.—Three different writers have de-

scribed an antiiracnose of carnations affecting stems
and leaves: Ilalsted found the disease to be due to

Colletotrichum dianthi. Atkinson attributed the

anthracnose which be described to a species of Volutella.

The anthracnose which Cooke described as occurring in

England was attributed to Oloeosporium dianthi. It is

quite probabh thai the causal organism is the .-.-

s[ ies ill all three cases, but it can hardly be consid-

ered as proved in the light of present information.

i {To it continued.)

Showing How Disease Affects the Flowers

Bud-Rot of Carnations
From Bulletin 103 Agricultural Exieriment Station ol Nebraska.
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DIRECTOR OF MLIABLE p0Rm RETA,LER
retail houm^ _

The retail florist firms advertising1 under this heading1

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being1 allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading1

, for

one year, 52 Insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering- flowers on outgoing- steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYEE, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON. Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long- Island. Trade orders well cared_
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 406B.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYEE'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. All orders for New
England States will receive our must careful atten-

tion. We are centrally located in the theatre and
opping district. Telegraph and mail orders solicited

Satisfaction Guaranted. Established twenty years.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIRTH. The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and Its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be
cheerfully answered in this column. We solicit good,
sh.-irp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc.. for reproduction here.—Ed. P. E. ]

A Brilliant 'Wedding Decoration.
One of the most important weddings of the season

took place last week, and while a large quantity of flow-
ers and plants were employed in the decorations, the
house being one of the largest in the city, the arrange-
ments were characterized by a simple elegance and
style, thoroughly in keeping with the magnificence of
the surroundings.
The main entrance hall, which is fifty feet high, was

decorated with groups of specimen kentias and rhodo-
dendrons; these were arranged on all sides of the hall,

the palms forming a mass in the background, with the
rhododendrons as a continuous border, the plants being
placed at an angle to hide the tubs aud pols.

The first room to be decorated was the "grand salon"
;

the dimensions of this room are GO by 75 feet, aud 40
feet high. Four large groups of palms were arranged
at equal distances from each other, and about 15 feet
in from the corners of the room, each group being sur-
mounted with a specimen kentia, which almost reached
to the ceiling. These groups measured about 12 feet
across at the base, and were banked on all sides with
pink camellias, the beautiful glossy green foliage arid

in formal designs, sprays of orange blossoms being
mingled with the fern. Orange blossoms were also used
in the finger bowls.
The guests' tables, fifty in number, were placed in the

various rooms immediately after the ceremony. The
decoration of these tables was in accordance with those
of the room in which they were placed. Those sur-
rounding the bride's table were done in white lilac and
cypripedlums ; in the large salon all tables were deco-
rated with Kjllarney roses and lily of the valley, in
keeping with the rhododendrons. Iu the main entrance
hall, vases filled with the Japanese double-flowering
almond made a most effective combination. As yellow
was the predominating color iu the room where the
ceremony was performed. Azalea mollis, in its varying
shades, made an attractive display. D. Raybun.

Spangled artificial Flowers.—Artificial flowers
and leaves ornamented with metal spangles are du-
tiable at the rate of 50 per cent, ad valorem under
paragraph 425, tariff act of 1S97, relating to "artifi-

cial * * * leaves, flowers," etc., and not at 60
per cent, ad valorem under paragraph 408. relating
to "articles * * * in part of * * * spangles
made of * * * metal" according to a recent rul-
ing of the United States General Appraisers.

The Tammany Tiger in Flowers.
At a banquet given in honor of "Little Tim" Sul-

livan by a number of prominent Tammanyites re-
cently in the banquet hall of the Hotel Knicker-
bocker, several unique ideas were introduced by

The Tammany Tiger in Flowers.
Artist, James Meiklejohn, Floral Manager, Knickerbocker Hotel, New York.

the superb coloring of the flowers making a charming
effect. Suspended from the branches of the tall central
palms were plants of Phalaenopsis amabilis and P.
Schilleriana in great profusion. At the north end of
this room the musicians were seated. They were hid-
den by a screen formed entirely of white lilac in pots :

these were arranged in three tiers, reaching a height of
about eight feet.

This room led into another and somewhat smaller
one, where the ceremony was performed. A succession
of aisle posts connected the two rooms and formed a
pathway to the temporary altar. Forty aisle posts weir
used for this purpose; these were connected by garlands
of lily of the valley and strings of asparagus, each post
being finished with a large bouquet of lily of the valley
and white orchids, the latter hanging in showers to the
floor.

At the end of this room an immense arbor of ferns
was arranged, with orchids and masses of gardenias.
Around the sides of the rooms Adiantum Farleyensc
was banked from the floor to the height o'f about eight
feet, with clusters of Oncidium splendidum placed al

varying distances.

The mantels, four in number, were also banked with
Adiantum Farleyensc with sprays of Acacia pubescens
falling over in golden cascades. The Prie-Dieu was
gracefully hung with garlands of orange blossoms.
The bridal table, at which twenty-four were seated,

was tastefully decorated with white orchids combined
with orange blossoms and A. Farleyense ; in the cen-
ter of the table a gold punch bowl two feet across was
tilled entirely with Phalaenopsis amabilis, only the nat-
ural foliage of the plant being used. At either end of
the table two large gold vases were placed; these were
filled with long sprays of phatenopsis and A. Farley-
ense. This fern was also employed on the table cloth

James Meiklejohn, floral manager of the hotel. The
walls were hung with flags, bunting and Southern
smilax, while in the gallery palms and palmetto
leaves were used. At one end of the hall, standing
on a platform in a miniature jungle, was a life-size

Tammany tiger made of daffodils and carnations;
and at the other end of the hall, directly behind
the guests' table, was an illuminated model of the
City Hall. The table decorations were Victory
carnations and Asparagus Sprengeri.

The Brazilian Melon Fruit.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

In regard to the Brazilian melon fruit mentioned
on page 102 I note what you say, and wish to thank
both you and Newton J. Peck for the valued reply.
The description as given does not entirely corre-
spond with the plant. I had five plants about three
inches high sent to me last April; took as good care
of them as I could until now they are three feet
high. The foliage is twelve inches long and nine
inches wide, and very pubescent. The main stem
has a color and odor similar to sumach. The plants
have never flowered. The description I send herewith
states the plant has a bushy habit, but mine is

inclined to have but one straight shoot. Perhaps,
if I knew just what treatment to give it, I would be
able to push it along fur satisfactory results.

Another important item is, whether the plant is

true to name. I will keep you posted on how I

succeed and give Mr. Peck the first ripe fruit I

have, also give him a plant early in the Spring
when the season is warmer to ship, if he cares to
have it. P. B.
New York.
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Manchester, Mass. -The North

Shore Horticultural Society held iis an-

nual dinner on Wednesday, January 29,

and il was unquestionably a pronounced

sui as. About •-'•"i 1 attended, and the

committee of arrangements desert e great

credit for their manner of carrying out

the plans bo that everyone who attended

could ii"! f:\il t" enjoy a pleasant even

ing. After the dinner a couple of hours

were devoted to Bongs, speeches, etc.

President Till made an ideal presiding

officer. Among the speakers were Rev.

\V. V. Powers, who gave a very witty

address in which he characterized the

gardeners as a race of unblushing graft-

ers, a set of trimmers, and ridiculed the

achievements of Bome of them, especiallj

Luther Burbank. Other speakers in-

cluded .1. K. M. I.. Parquhar and J. W.
Duncan of Boston; lt.-\ . 1.. 11. Ruge and

Rev. E. 11. Brewster, all of which told

si, stories to the entertainment of

their hearers. Dancing commenced at

in o'clock and continued till midnight.

a delegation of about twenty attended
i.,nii Boston. >• W. D.

SPOKANE. WASH..—On January
•J". 1908, Are destroyed Ligerwood
greenhouse, owned by George T.

Crane, East 326 Dalton avenue. Loss.

$9,000, $2,000 insurance. Origin a
mystery.

J. L. DILLON
BL00MSBURG, PA.

The Verbena King

Our Specialties

Verbenas, Roses
and Carnations
Send for Circulars

is Double Petunias
Per 100

Rooted cuttings by mail $1.25
LANTANAS, 4 In. dwarf, rooted cut-

tings 1.25
ABCTILON, R. C six varieties. French
dwarf 1.50

GAZANIA Splendene, R. C 150
HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00

WEEPING LANTANAS, from soil 1.25

ASPARAGUS, Sprengerl, 3 In., very
strong 5.00

PETUNIA, Grandiflora, single in var.
R. C 1.25

SALVIA, tall and dwarf 100
8TROBILANTHES Dyerlanus, R. C 1.26

GERANIUMS, Mme. Sallerol, R. C. ... 1.50

AGERATUM, White and Blue 75

Cash wtth order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

ASPARAGUS Plumosun, 2 In.. |2.26 per 100:
$20.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, double white, 6 in., 10c.

REX BEGONIA, separate varieties, 2 in..

strong, $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2 >/b in., $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Heteranthe, Glolre
de France, strong plants, 2 in., $2.00 per
100; $19.00 per 1000. Mixed, strong
plants. $1.75 per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

ARAUCARIA, 20 in., four tiers. $1.00.

FERNS, Scottll, 4 In.. 10c; 5 In.. 16c.

CANNAS. two eyes. Puke of Marlborough,
Cbae. Henderson, David Harum, Italia,

America, $2.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Geraniums, R. C, Car-
nations. R. C. Write us.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Louise, ready Anguat 1st, clean and

healthy In every particular. Sin. pots J6.00 per loo

Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

CARNATIONS
R O: Qaefn Louise and Harlowarden, $1.50

per 100, $10.00 per 1000. SAL VI A, R. U., ttontire,
liOc. per 100, $5.00 per 1000. GERAMl'Ml,
<-+ rant, and Nutl, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000. Cash with order please.

JACOB KOU East INutley. rv. J.

THE NEW
CARNATION Afterglow

Winner of the following prizes at the Washington Exhibition of the A. C. S. held last week:

The A. C. S. Silver Medal. I
The'Silver Cup, offered by W. J. Vonderheide for the best

The S. A~. p'. Bronze Medal, for best ioo blooms of Law- |
ioo blooms of any variety to be disseminated in 1908.

son stud.- of pink. Also awarded

i-.k, r» lipnAI by the Rhode Island Horticultural PDAIfi CIIVFD PUP by >he Penmylvanltt HorticulturalUULU MtUAL Society at Providence, Nov., 1907.
^KftlU 3ILKLK ^Ul" Society at Philadelphia, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by Wm. Nicholson* Exhibited by Dailledouze Bros.)

nriCT DDITF by the St. Louis Horticultural So- FID^T PUI7F by the State Florists' Associstion ofK9I rnllL clety at St. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1907. •» r %«._ Indiana at Indianapolis, Nov., 1907.

lExhiblled by E. G. Hill Co.l (Exhibited by the Originatori

CrADFn the n,gnest number of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A. C. S.,StOKEU Jan., 1907, after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.

ACinF from these honors, the fact that it has been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, is the best proof of itB com-
/49I LrL. merclal value. Orders now booked by tue undersigned, to be filled In rotation, for well grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.00 per doi.i $12.OO per IOO; SlOO OO per IOOO.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON, THE E. G. HILL CO., DAILLEDOUZE BROS., R. WITTERSTAETTER,
Framingham, Mass. Richmond, Ind. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. Originator, Sta. F, Cincinnati, 0.

Selected Rooted Carnation Cuttings

WHITE 100 10f0

White Enchantress WOO $50.00

White Perfection 3.00 25.01)

The Queen 2.00 15.00

PINK
wlnaor B.OO 60.00

Rose Pluk Enchantress 3.50 30.00

Enchantress 2.50 20.00

Lawson 2.00 16.00

BED
Beacon 6.00 60.00

Victory 3.00 25.00

Flamingo 2.00 18.00

OKIMSON
Harlowarden 2.00 16.00

Harry Fenn 1.76 15.00

All cuttings guaranteed clean and true
to name.

B. F. BARR & CO., ggSSSS, Lancaster, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS

ffi t e ENCHANTRESS
We believe we have the largett and befit

stock in the country. The reason lor this

state 111 ent is that we were first in the market
with this grand pure White. Orders cow be-

ing booked for January and later delivery
at $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Also a large
Btonk of Winsor, Pink Enchantress. Lawson
and other commercial varieties.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Ik
38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.

CARNATIONS
Wlnaor, $6.00 per 100; J60.00 per 1000.

White Perfection and Robert Craig, $4.00

per 100: $36.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn, Oc-
toroon, Lawson and Patten, $3.00 per 100;

$26.00 per 1000. Maceo, Fair Maid and
Boston Market, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000.

LITTLEFIELD 4 WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our new seedling carnation TOREA-

DOR will not be disseminated until

January, 1909. For further particulars

address

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., OAKLAND, MD.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$6.oo per ioo; $50.00 per 1000.

E. SCHRADER,
NEW SPRINGVILLE, Richmond Borough, N Y.

CARNATIONS
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor J6.00 J5O.0O

White Enchantress 6.00 60.00

Aristocrat 6.00 60.00

Beacon 6.00 60.00

December lfith or later delivery.

JENSEN & DLKCMA, 674 W. Foster Av., CHICAGO, ILL.

UNROOTED
Carnation Cuttings

1000

WINSOR, PINK IMPERIAL $30.00

VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION 15.00

ENCHANTRESS 10.00

Can till any size order same day as received'

ROOTED ioo iooo

WINSOR, PINK IMPERIAL $6 00 $50.00

VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION 3.00 25.00

ENCHANTRESS 2.50 20.00

An unusually line lot of SCOTTII FERNS in

7-in. pans. $6.00 per dozen.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Lwchmont, W. Y.

NEPTUNE
The only yellow carnation to date that

is worth growing. Equal to Enchant-
ress in every respect, and never bursts.

Come and see it growing. Rooted
Cuttings, $10.00 per 100.

Also White Enchantress, Win-
sor, $6.00 per 100; Enchantress, Va-
riegated Eawson, White Lawson,
Red Lawson, $2.50 per 100. Har-
lowarden, Mrs. Lawson, Fair
Maid, Mrs. Patten, $2.00 per 100.

All the above unrooted at half price.

Paul Thomson, West Hartford, Conn.

ROOTED

100 1000
uiiil.- Enchantress $6.00 $60.00

Winsor 6.00 60.00

Beacon 6.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00

White Perfection 3.00

Enchantress 2.50

Lady Bountiful 2.60
Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

SCRANTON ELORIST SUPPLY CO., Scranton, Pa.

60.00
26.00
25.00
22.50
20.00

White Fair Maid
ROOTED CUTTINGS

§10.00 per hundred ; $76.00 per thousand

WELCH BROS.,
226 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Haine*. red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, iinl- Enchantress, light pink
$6.00 per 100 S50.00 per IOOO

F'lace orders early for December delivery.

MONEY BACK ;[, r ;'.""i
B
.;','s; r«.» p«

100; White Perfection. #2.00; Mrs. Patt«u,
£2 CK Rose Pink Enchantress $2.50; Law-
son, ftLBfe Boston Market, M.Su; Bnchan-
tre-><«, -I 76, Cash with order.

W. A. ROWLANDS,
53 FRANKLIN SQUARE, UTICA, N. Y.

PINK
ARISTOCRAT
WINSOR
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50

ENCHANTRESS 3 00
LAWSON 2 50
JOOST 2 00

"WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION

LAWSON ...

QUEEN
BOSTON MARKET . .

LOUISE
LT. PEARY
BOUNTIFUL 2 50

RED
BEACON GOO
VICTORY 3 00
ROBERT CRAIG 3 00
FLAMINGO 2 50

100 1000

$0 00 $50 00
GOO 50 00

30 00
25 00
20 00
15 00

3 00
300
200
200
200
3 00

25 00
25 00

18 00
18 00

18 00
25 00
-

50 00
25 00
25 00
20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00
HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00
Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
Is In fine condition and we are sure will
give satisfaction. Prices are as low as
we can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples If desired.
Enchantress, White Perfection, White

Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, II.

Goddnrd, $1.50 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
Victory, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.
Craig, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $16 per 1000.

Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
100 1000

Winsor, February delivery $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress, February
delivery 6.00 60.00

Robert Craig, February delivery 3.00 26.00
Victory, February delivery 3.00 25.00
Enchantress, February delivery. 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Lawson, February delivery 2.00 15.00

"TKY VS."
WHITE BROS , GA5PORT, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"^SEoXSiV^&SiNGs.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by
married man, no children. Up-to-date

and thoroughly experienced. Address,
R. R., care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Swede as rose
and carnation grower; good propagator,

22 years' experience; best of references
Address, J., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—An experienced
steady rose grower wants section on up-

to-date place; $15.00 weekly. Address.
Marshall & Company. 146 West 23d street.
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class
store man, expert designer and decorator,

eight years" experience and used to high-
class trade; aged 27. Address, W. G., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private place; experienced In forcing

and outside. Married, no children; very
best of references. F. Schultz, 451 Ocean
Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gar-
dener, experienced in roses, carnations

and greenhouse plants; good references.
Nationality, English; aged 24 years. Ad-
dress. R.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener who
understands vines, chrysanthemums, car-

nations, ruses, violets, kitchen, flower gar-
den Single; g .1 references. Address,
I. I„ Woster Lane Greenhouses, Waltham,
Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. lit

years of age. Swede, two years' expei L-

ence in general greenhouse work, desires
position in commercial place. Quick and
willing; best of references. Address, C B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, Ger-
man, florist, 25 years of age. wants posi-

tion in general greenhouse work; 10 vears'
experience. Alt Moier, care Kibnicek.
1237 Avenue A. between 6th ami 67th
si reets, New York City.

SITUATION \\ V.\TEU-By experienced
grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums, Easter and general greenhouse
stock; able to take charge. German, 39.
married. Address, Florist, 31)4 Lake ave-
nue, Greenwich, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener,
thoroughly experienced in landscape work

shrubs, flowers, vegetables ami greei ise
work Abb- to handle a first-class private
place. American nationality; strict i v so-
ber; besl mi- references. Address, J. E. c,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man on
commi rcial or private place, aged 27

Hrst-class grower of roses, chrysanthe-
mums, carnations ami all kinds of stock
Not afraid of work. Best of references
European and Anon, m State wagi
dress, Paul, tare Farley, Fifth avenue,New Kochelle. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-
dener and florist, married, 30 years of

:ik'<:-, 16 years' experience in landscape gar-
dening ami greenhouse cultivation, wishes

m as fore-man on first-class private
1 fcial place; good references.

Julius Bauer, Fernbrook, Bordentown. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical all-
around florist, as grower of roses

tions, bedding plants, etc.; commercial or
private. Capable of taking charge 20
years' experience, aged 35, best of references
as to character and ability. Only those who
require the services of a competent man
need answer. Address, A. B., care The
Florists' Exi h

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By a thorough up-
to-date grower of strictly first-class cut

flowers, roses, carnations, bedding stock,
pot plants and East*- i goods. Good pay
for good service. A visit to my present
place will be a pleasure; I desire a change.
Address, F. P. B., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander as
foreman on commercial place; 18 years'

European and American experience in the
growing of plants and cut flowers, forcing
bulbs, valley, etc. Three years in present
place. Good reference, aged 34, single.
State lull particulars in first letter. Ad-
dress, J. P. Nullen, The Highlands. Newton
Square, Pa.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A first-class rose, carnation,
chrysanthemum, violet and general stock

grower; $15.00 per week. Address, R. E. S.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Counter hands in New York
city seed store, to put up orders and wait

on customers. State references. Address,
W. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Porter in a New York city
seed store, to keep stock in order and

help pack; $10 a week. State references.
Address, E. W., care The Florists" Ex-
change.

WANTED—Good grower of carnations,
chrysanthemums and general bedding

stock. Single man; state wages with board
References wanted. H. B. Thompson, Can-
onsburg, pa.

WANTED—Young man to assist in green-
houses; one with some experience wit b

roses preferred. Address with full particu-
lars and references. R. B., care The Flo-
rists' Exchang e.

WANTED—A good workman for mushroom
growing; must be sober and reliable.

Work by the month or year; man without
family preferred. Address. C. Ponnet &
Company. Alexandria, Va.

.SHOP MANAGER WANTED
brancA manager for our branch store iust

opened last year on St. Catherine street
in the center of the uptown shopping and
theatre district. Up-to-date equipment and
catering to high-class trade. We have an
excellent offer to make to a first-class
decorator and salesman. Salary to depend
largely on own energies. Correspondence
confidential. For further particulars apply
to P. McKenna & Son. 770 Catherine
street. West. Montreal, Canada.

MISCELLANOUS

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A. HULSEBOSCH, Prop.
51 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Rector

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—The agency for any new line of
goods. Edw. S. Schmid, Florist Supplies,

Washington, D. C.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WOULD like to exchange 2000 strong,
healthy, unrooted inttings of Victory for

1 inrooted cuttings of Carnation Bea-
con.. Cbas. Ii. Stryk.-r. Fb-ral 1'aik. X. V.

WANTED TO BUY—(ireenhmiwes and all
kindK of greenhouse material. Disman-

tled and removed at once. TerniH (ash
Addrews, F. X., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

STOCK FOR SALE
HEALTHY, strong cuttings, unrooted En-

chantress, $S.00; Queen Louise, $5.00 per
1000; Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra strong
plants, from 3 in. pots, ready for 4 in

$4.5ii per 100. Cash with order. Charles
S. Mason, Farmington, Conn.

ROOTED Geranium Cuttings, best standard
varieties, in mixed lots, $1.25 per ion

2^4 in., $2.(10 per 100; $17.50 per l Will
exchange for rooted carnation cuttings
C. H. Puh 1 man, Carnegie, Pa.

FIRST-CLASS
flora seed.

Primula obconica grandi-
hand fertilized, something

extra fine. 90 per cent, finest dark colors
50c. trade pkt. Henry Krlnke, r.l West
Jessamine street, St. Paul, Minn.

1500 DOUBLE PETUNIAS from soil, $1 26
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 2000 Little Gem

Feverfew. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000
E. V. B. Felthousen. 1S4 Van Vranken Ave-
nue, Schenectady, N. Y.

SEEDS. Bolgiano's extremely early I. X. L.
Tomato, $8.00 per pound; large, smooth,

immensely productive. Send postal for
190S illustrated catalogue. Bolgiano's Seed
Store, established 1818, Baltimore, Md.

SURPLUS GERANIUMS AND CANNAS—
Geraniums, 2% in. pots. $20.00 per 1000;

S. A. Nutt, Poitevine. Double Grant, A.
Ricard. Cannas. Austria and Shenandoah.
large bulbs. $15.00 per 1000. Frank P
Erbe, Spring Lake Beach. N. J.

SAND-ROOTED Carnation Cuttings, A No.
1 Stock, express paid. Victory, $25.01);

Pink Lawson. $1S.OO; White Enchantress.
" Rose Pink Enchantress, $30 00;
Winsor, $50.00; Lady Bountiful. $2:. <n> per
1 1 A. Laub & Son, Hughsonville, Dutch-
ess comity, N. Y.

TWENTY Thousand Rooted Chrysanthemum
Cuttings, $8.00 per 1000. Enguehard. Ma-

jor Bonnaffon, Jerome Jones. Perrin, Polly
Rose, Pacific, Halliday, White Bonnaffon,
Nonin, Eaton. Cullingfordii and other vari-
eties. Cash with order. Newtonville Ave-
nue i Jreenhouses, Newtonville. Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked;

seven acres land, dwelling house, etc.
Situated on Long Island. Will sell at a
bargain. Box 201. Farmingdale, L. I.. N. Y.

TO LEASE—Four greenhouses containing
about 40,000 feet of glass, in grood run

ning order. Ideal place for wholesale
grower. For description address N. F. Mc-
Carthy, 84 Hawley street, Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE—Near New York, a well paying
cemetery business, established twenty

years; a fine dwelling with a large florist
store, to lease to responsible party. For
information address H. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist and seed business;
store well furnished with ice-box, count-

ers, show cases, seed drawers, etc. Will
reasonable price. Address. Stead,

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, fl 50 Postpaid

A. 1. Oe La Mare Pig. & Co. ltd., New Yort

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When writing nease Mention

sell at
Florist, Broadway and Walker avenue,
Woodhaven, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses and stock. About
20,000 feet of glass, well stocked with

all kinds of bedding plants, ferns, palms
and cut flowers. For terms, inquire of
Mrs. Hugo Book. College street. Worcester,
Mass., or L. Mldgley, Worcester Conserva-
tories, Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—Ten acres of fine soil for roses
and carnations; five greenhouses re-

cently built, heated with steam, boiler
capable to heat three times as much glass.
The houses are stocked with roses and
adiantums. Excellent railway facilities; 22
miles from Philadelphia. Price, $4,5i>o.
Possession immediately or April 1. Can sell
twenty acres if desired. Address. J', n.
Box 77, North Wales, Pa.

FOR SALE—The bankrupt estate of How-
ard A. Chase, of Philadelphia. late

treasurer of The R. G. Chase Nurserv Com-
pany, of Geneva. N. V . offers for sale 130
shares of the stock of The R. G. Chase
Company of Geneva. N. Y.. full paid and
non -assessable, tin.- said shares being now
in the hands of the trustee for the bank-
rupt. The trustee will receive sealed pro-
posals for the purchase of the said stock up
to and including February 2fi. 1908, This
offer is made by the trustee subject to the
approval of the Districl Court of the
Unite. 1 States for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, the trustee reserving to him-
self the right to reject any and all bids
if the same in his judgment should not be
satisfactory. Address bids to Chester N
Farr. Jr. Trustee. 415 Real Estate Trust
Building, Philadelphia, Penna.

Rooted cuttings of all soft-
wooded plants are In demand at
this time by florists who do not
propagate their own stock. Grow-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cutting business will find
an advertisement placed in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
profitable investment.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A larpe consignment of 16x24

double thick American glass. A and B qual-
itv. For further information write Parshelsky
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

TOBACCO Stems and Tobacco Dust- Stems.
Vjc. per lb. in bale lots. Dust, 2c. per

lb. in case lots. Weight of bale or case,
300 to 4iiii lbs. each. Cash with order.
S. R. Levy. Bingham ton. N, Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot -bed sash.
V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1,000 feet. 4 Inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchings, capacity 900
feet. 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 Hitchings,
sectional, capacity 2.600 feet; two eight-
sectional Weathered boilers. Write for in-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton.
Opp. West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N. J.>. Jersey City, N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

FOR SALE
New greenhouse glass, very

cheap for cash. Send inquires.

Address C, care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOUR GREENHOUSES
FOR SALE—TO BE TAKEN DOWN
17 feet wide, 125 feet long, modern struc-

ture. Built only a few years; in first-class

R0WEHL & GRANZ, liicksville, L. I., N.Y.

formal!
PIPE
IV, in

STOCKS AND DIES £?

Good serviceable second hand. No
Junk, with new threads. 1 in. 2V>c.

:

in. 3%c.j 1*6 in. 4%c; 2 in, 5%c; 2»A
in. 10c; 3 in. 14c; 4 in. 19c; per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-
tings for 4 in. cast iron and all sizes
wrought iron.

Economy. easy
forking, No. 1 cuts V4

-

%-l in. $3.00; No. 2 cuts l%-l%-2 ins.
$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts %-
1 in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts 1^-1^-2 Ins. $6.50.
Second-hand Armstrong. No. 3 $5.00; No. 2
$3.00.

Rflll FIK one 12 in - era *e, new round boiler.UUJLLIIO win heat 65Q sq f)
. of glass

$30,00; one 16 in. grate, new, round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft, of glass, $40.00. 1 No.
530 Richardson, five section water boiler,
grate 30 by 28, heat about 5000 sq. ft. of
glass, used one season, $125.00. 1 American
Radiator Ideal, eight section water boiler,
grate 67 by 49, heat about 15,000 sq. ft. of
.glass, price $225.00. 1 Pierce Butler and
Pierce Sterling Round Sectional boiler,
grate 20 inches, heat about 1800 sq. ft. of
glass, price $50.00. The above boilers are
guaranteed to be In good condition. We
have other sizes and makes; write for
prices.

Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1

in. 90c; No. 2 cuta to 2

STILLSON WRENCHES SST^rVWiJ;;
n., grips 2%
$4.20. Chain

PIPE CUTTERS

guar-
heavy

GLASS

very

18 In., grips 2 tn. $1.40;
in.. $2.10; 36 In., grips 3% in.,

wrench grips, 6 in. $3.75.

pipe WiecC Reed's Best Hinged Vise. No. 1
I II L flOLO

.
... 2 In. $1.75; No. 2 grips

GARDEN HOSE it&T'JgS.\£
work, guaranteed, 12 %c.

HOT RFfl ^A^U New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. xnui DLU OH on 6 ft. 80c; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

New American, 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $1.80
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double. $2.30 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16xlS. B double,
$2.50 per box. 16x20 to 16x24. 12x24. B
double, $2.65 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS w-o° per woo.
We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Introducers and growers of car-
nations who supply the trade with
rooted cuttings will find this a
very favorable time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

THE FLOEISTS' EXCHANGE.
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New York.
The Week's News.

When describing ;i social event,
tike the recenl Vanderbill wedding, the
daily press may be pardoned for being
aensai lonal. h is the \>n\ ilege of those
who nil space in the dailies i " be imag-
inative ;iiul make the matter thej
writing about readable, even though the
truth has to !»• avoided or enlarged upon
at times. We cannol Bee, however, whj
the skilled (?) writer who supplies one
of our Western contemporaries with its

Bocietv news from this city should ape
so much the methods "i' the targe dailies,

because
, anj thing printed in a I rade pa

per relative i" the particular business
which the paper represents is supposed
ii\ iis readers to be true, and, it' any-
thing I"- written and printed thai i^ un
true and misleading, it.is likely to be
injurious to sum.- readers al [east. So
in order to correct certain statements
recently made by our imaginative friend
referred to, \\«' would observe thai al the
Vanderbill wedding there were uo thou
sands of orchids used, nor were there
any muffs used that were made of aca
cias, or any other Sowers, for that
matter.
The next meeting of the New fork

Florists
1 Club will be held on Mondaj

evening, February 10, at the Murray
II ill Lyceum, Thirty-fourth street near
Third avenue. President Weathered in

tends calling the meeting at 7.30 o'clock
prompt if there be a quorum present, so
members who wish to enjoy tin' entire
service should be there on time. The
essay committee has provided an illus-

trated lecture on the subject of "Tree
Doctoring," by John T. Withers. This,
do doubt, will prove a most interesting
feat uvv.

The weather this week has been more
than ordinarily severe for New York.
Tin- thermometer lias at times gone
pretty nearly down to the zero mark.
and several lots of frozen flowers have
been noted in the wholesale district. As
we have previously remarked, exl remes
of weather always have a wry had pf-

fect on the flower trade, and this week
has been no exception to the rule; busi-
ness has been more than ordinarily
quiet.
Thomas Young, Jr., for many years

has been located at II West Twenty-
eighth stree! : recently a Are broke out
in his store, so he has moved his stock and
business to his Fifth avenue store, which
is located near Forty-second street. The
store which he has vacated has under-
gone alterations and will be opened on
Monday, the loth inst.. by Millang
Brothers. This firm consists of August
and Charles Millang, both of whom arc
well known to the trade. Charles Mil-
lang, who is nt present located at
Twenty-ninth street, will eventually close

up that place of business, discontinue the
plant departmeni and devote his entire
time to the wholesale cut flower trade
a| the new premises.
The postponed creditors' meeting of

the firm of Hicks & Crawbuck, 70 Courl
street, Brooklyn, will be held ai the of-

fice of the referee. 20 Courl street, on
Wednesday. February 26.
The firsl annual ball of the Greek

American Retail Florists' Association,
which was held on Friday evening, .Ian-

nary 31, was pronounced a grand suc-
cess by all who attended; several whole-
salers were

|
.resen I. ami speak highly

of the affair.

Joseph S. Fenrich, wholesale florist,

a i l to West Twenty-eighth street, has
fully recovered from his recenl accidenl
and is attending business daily.

.1. K. Allen. 106 West Twenty-eighth
street, is. we are sorry to say, confined
to his home with a severe cold.

The New York Market Florists' Asso-
ciation has obtained permission to use
the space on Canal street for raarkel
purposes again this Spring. They will

erect tents, as lias been the custom for
the last few years, and conduct business
under canvas, which, although not per-
haps .-is comfortable ;.s a good markel
building would he. is a great improve-
ment over being outdoors.

l.:isi Saturday. February 1. A. 1 >

Rose of Mouielair, N. J., suffered :i se-

vere loss to his greenhouse by lire, which
broke out at 1 a. m. The fire originated
near one of the boilers and was discov-
ered by tic night watchman and an
alarm sent in. The firemen responded
promptly, ami everything possible was
done to keep the greenhouses protected
from the cold, hut the injury to the
plants and (lowers was considerable, in

addition tfi the $200 damage done to the

huilding.
A. J. Gut tman, wholesale Sorisl at 13

West Tweni \ -eighth street, is suffering

from b fel the thumb of his righl

hand. While attending the American
i Sarnal ion Soi iel j 'a convention al Wash
ington, 1>. C, last week, Mr. Guttman's
thumb became -<> painful thai he bad to

go to a hospital and have it treated.
The regular monthly meeting and lec-

ture "I the Horticultural Society of New
York will he held in tic rooms of the

American Institute, 19-21 West Forty-
fourth street, on Wednesday. February
U. 1908, at I o'clock i'. m. Dr. E. M.
Easl id' the Connecticut Agricultural Ex-
periment Station will open :i dlSCUSSion
on the "Improvement of Plants by Sport-
ing" illustrated.

Philadelphia.
Club News.

The Florists' Club meeting on
Tuesday evening lasl was verj largely

attended, il vening's fei •• being the

papei by Edmund A. Harvey on the "In-
door Culture of Carnations." This pa-

per proved very Interesting and will be
found in full in i liis issue. The essay-
ist backed up his theories advanced in

Charles C. Leedle,
President of The 1 die Rosary Co.,

SpringBeld, O.

Mm- paper by ;in exhibit or ten .varieties
of carnations, nine of which had been
grown entirely by the Ind culture sys-
tem. Tlic varieties exhibited were Win-
sor. Lady Bountiful, Beacon, Enchant-
ress, Roberl Craig, victory, White Per-
fection, Mrs. Lawson ami Aristocrat.
They were all \>-r\ fine flowers on long
stiff stems, Lady Bountiful being the
only variety which had I n grow it-

doors.
Other oxhiliits wore n vast- of fifty

1. looms of the now pink s llins No. 101)

from Joseph Heacock Company; iliis va-
riety received a certificate ami firsl prize
at the recent Carnation Society's con-
vention. L is undoubtedly a coming va-
riety, the flowers being largo, stems siiff.

ami it is a great producer,
Samuel Batchelor, gardener to Mr.

• '. I!. Newbold, staged some very lino

Sowers of the following carnations:
White ami Pink Enchantress, Lady
Bountiful, and a few flowers of a sporl
from Lawson, of a blush pink color evi-

dently a very promising variety. This
san xhibitor showed two plants of Cy-
clamen giganteum, very large flowers,
pure white in color. The plants wore
in 6-inch pois. foliage perfect, showing
g I culture, me s I from which these
were raised was procured from Sutton
& Sons. Beading, England, ami was sown I

in September, 1906.
Edward A. Stroud, as usual, came to

Mo' front with a grand exhibit of carna-
tions. Ilo staged Winsor, Ladj Bounti-
ful, Beacon. Enchantress ami Mrs. II. W.
Burnett. The latter variety is one of
ilio European productions. It came from
t
ho Island of Guernsey. It is light pink

in color; flowers are of good form but '

from presenl indications the plants have
not proven very productive.

,

A \ir\ interesting exhibit, and one
thai attracted much attention wa
of tin' now t'loimuis imlivisa exhibited
h.\ llenrj A. Dreer, [nc. This variety
i s from Now Zealand, and is being
flowered here now for the first time. It

is an ind sort and blooms undi
in a carnation temperature during Jan
nary. February ami March. The flow-
ers are borne in large graceful i

similar to those of t '. panioiilala. except
that eacli flower stands out by Itself, the
How 'i being our to one ami one-half
inches in diameter. The foliage is a

dark, glossy gi n. very similar to that
of wild smilax. This variety should
prove a great acquisition for decorative
work. Instead of being staged in vases
this exhibit was placed on the chande-
lier and was indeed very beautiful.

Tin- paper on carnations brought out

considerable discussion. Albert M. Herr
stated that ho thought the firsl i to

try indoor culture was Edwin Lonsdale.
ami while several others had I n cred-
ited with being the first to start this

ii" i bod, he i hought the credit belonged
to Mr. Lonsdale. In answer to this Mr,
Lonsdale stated thai ho grow carnations
entirely indoors seventeen years ago. At
that time ho was growing the varietj
Grace Battles. Ilo had some hit" out-
lines taken early in June and grew these
along entirely under glass. When bring-
ing his other plants in from the field

they were so badly diseased that in order
to make the benches look better he
planted the indoor grown plants among
the field-grown ones and they nol only
did better hut did not take the disoas,'

from I ho field-grown plants. Ilo then
saw groat possibilities for this method
of culture, and the following year tried

Buttercup with equally good results, and
later on grew Helen Keller by the sane'
method, l>uf at that time be gave up
growing carnations and so never followed
up tl iilluro.

Edward A. Stroud said that ho had
become convinced that while the indoor
culture wa.s host for many varieties, it

was best to adopl a compromise system.
II" had adopted I li.it this year with good
success, for instance a variety such as
Beacon did not prove very profitable af-

ter Easter. lie, therefore, emptied his
house and planted in some varieties that
did best by indoor culture. By this
not hod he kept on planting from April
until September; for three months he
would ho planting indoor-grown plants,
following that up 1>\ plants from the
field. By this method a grower did nol
entail upon himself the enormous work
of having to empty all his houses in a
short space of time, and it also enabled
the grower to keep some varieties in and
derive profit from the June business. He
also thought that the indoor culture
could ho only carried on si ssfully by
a grower who had side ventilation to his
houses.

In regard to side ventilation E, A.
Harvey stated that in his experience
double ventilation at the ridge was bet-

ter than side ventilation, as it kept the
bouses cooler and did not create a draft,
which in Summer lime dried out the
benches t luickly.

At the next meeting of the cluhj on
March 2, .1. 0. Thilow, of Henry A.
Dreer, Inc.. will give a talk on his re-

cent trip through Europe. The essayist

being a keep observer ami a good talker,

will no doubt ho tin- means of bringing
out a large attendance at the next meet-
ing. 1 »A\ IP Ki ST.

SPRINGFIELD, O. The I die Ro-
sary Company was incorporated at Co-
lumbus under the laws of (thin on Febru-
ary 1. l!t"S. the incorporators being
Charles c. ] lie. Charles r. Brunner,
Henry .1. Roth, Mark M. Livingston and
James Sager; capital stock $10,000. A
location adjoining the premises of the
I. lie Floral Company has I n selected.

and houses will he erected this Spring
in which cut flowers will he grown for

the trade in nearby markets, which can
he quickly reached by the six leading
express companies over steam routes as

W"M US OVer the network of ill 1

1

'I'll H 'U 1

1

centering at Springfield. Bride
and Bridesmaid will !» planted in the

firSl houses, to he followed |,y other Vli-

ri.'i ies later.

Charles C. Leedle will lie president of

lie new company, and Arthur C. I lie

in charge of sales and shipping, while a

competent grower will ensure a high-

grade producl in ilue season.
<; E. O.

CARNATIONS
Booted Cuttings; Fine Healthy Stock

READY NOW:
Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor 16.00 iVl.oo
While Enchantress 0.00 iO.OO
Helen M. Gould unit Beacon r, 00
Melody .... 4.00
Dahalm ... 8 00
Enchanlresa, Lady Bountiful, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson,
ami White Lawson 3.00 '.15.00

Have ti (cw timiilrerl In 4 and 6 in. pots ol
above varieties Write lor list.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Sprengerl, from 3 in. pot8 S.Y00
Plumosua Nanus, from 2i In. potH 4.00

VERBENAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Best Mammoth, $1.00 S8.00

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Root* in :t0 varieties. $J CO

and $:i iiu per 100; $lh 00 and $ir
> 00 per 1000.

ROSES
Grafted and Own Roots, orders booked for

early delivery,
Klllarnoy, Richmond, Kalserin, Carnot, Bride,

Bridesmaid, Qolden Gate, Perles, Sunrise,
Sunset, etc.

rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttings

60 fine varieties; $l.,S0 and $2.00 per 100.

Send for li-t.

MISCELLANEOUS
Per 100 Per 1000

Ageratum,Cope's Pet, White Cap,
P Pauline, S. Gurney, L. Bon-
net! $1.00 $8.f0

Achyranthes, best varieties. _ 1.00 8.00
Ampelopsls Veitchll, pot grown . 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy
sorts 1.00 8.00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 15.00
Feverfew, double white 1.50 12 00
Geraniums, best double and single 2.00 15.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10 00
Ivy, <Terman 1.50

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00
Salvia Splendens and Badman ... 1.25 10 00

" Five early flowering sorts... 1.50 12.00

WOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL. N. Y.

VINCAvS
Vinca var., fine large plants out of

4 in., $6.oo per loo; 2_J4 in., $2.00 per 100

ALYSSUM. double, in bloom, fine

2 ' , in., $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Obconica, baby and
Chinese, in bloom, 4 in., $5.00 per 100;

2}z in., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA .

fllTTINlA Prepaid per loo. Heliotrope.
LUIIinuO bine; German Ivy, 75c. /tl

ternanthera beat red and yellow, 6 c Fnrlinfa
five fluet>t k'nds; Giant Marguerite Dalay, yel-
low; iiouble Alyesum, $1 0» Ageratum, Qur-
ney *.» -i Paulino. C'oI*up. beBt beddern Wr-
beiiH, best cniors. 60c. Salvia, Bon Are and 8pl» u-
dena sic. B>»rB»in to move at once; Prim-
al* Ohcoulca Gramllflora. mixed and Baby
friinrone. 2 in. Will make fine Htock for Kan- r
if handled at once. $1.73 per 10U; 3 * or more, $1.50
per 10 '. Cash.

Shippensborg Floral Co., Shippeniburg. Pa.

Asparagus
Spreng'eri

3 inch pots, $4.00 per ioo

S. G. BENJAMIN, FishKill, N. Y.

Alternantheras
Strong rooted cuttinrs. red and yellow, 5*V.

per 100. or $4.00 per 1000. Brllllantisslnta. 60c.

per 100, or S5.00 per 1005.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

CFPAMII IVm Heteranthe, GeneralJtKHl^lUITIS Grant, Nutt, sti

p
per i Hooted Catting! oi same,

11.60 per l si inn, Poite-
\ Inc. Favorite, 2

' i In.,

Booted ( attlngs i game,
Cash pleasi

JAMES AMBACHER, WEST END, N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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New Carnation DEFIANCE Brilliant Scarlet

It is the only scarlet to grow for quality and quantity. Send us your order
at once so as to secure February delivery.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. Usual Discounts on Larger Orders.
JENSEN & DEKEMA, 674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago, 111. W. N. RUDD, Morgan Park, III.

New Carnation, PRESIDENT SEELYE
The unexcelled white; a seedling of MRS. T. W. LAW-

SON x THE QUEEN; now in its fourth year.

A large, well-formed flower, free and fragrant, easy to

grow and does best in a temperature of 50 to 52. Calyx does
not split.

Long, stiff stems from the start; a constant bloomer.
Every cutting guaranteed well rooted and free from disease.

The trade is invited to visit the greenhouses and see it growing.

$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. ORDERS Booked Now for JANUARY DELIVERY
H. W. FIELD, - - Northampton, Mass.

AS a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am aiming
^*" to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
of high grade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON, WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, $6.00 per J00, $50.00

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop me a line.
S. 5. SKIDELSKY, 1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Carnation Cuttings
EXTRA STRONG WELL ROOTED

1 1000
;

Red Chief, scarlet, produces 2-1

of any other scarlet $0.00 $50.00
\\ liil^ Ienchantress I 1

1
. stock

of the true, pure white
Rose i i ilk Enchant n-.n
White Perfection.
Daybreak Lawsnn or Melody
Victory, eood scarlet
Enchantress, large stock

Send us your order.

Andrew Carnevie. scarlet Har-
lowarden, the best scarlet for
youtocrow S12.0O siihi.oo

Aristocrat, beautiful cerise 6.00 50.00
Welcome, silvery pink, very good
long stems 6.00 50.00

W insor, Bilvery pink, good pro-
ducer 0.0O 60.00

Beacon, orange scarlet 6.00 50.00

10J

6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.U0

1000

50.00
25.00
25.00
26.00
25.00
2J. 00

Special prices on large quantities.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
A. T. PYFER.
Manager. Joliet. 111.

The Test ww Tells The Story
When growers, who buy by the hundred # T" fl/f JT il Hi jg §Ut FRt T"
the first season, order thousands the next awM^*+mvmz nibfii a

BEACON CARNATION
Occupies this enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Strong, vigorous, healthy cuttings ready now, per 100 $6.00. per 1000 $50.00

100 1000 I 100 1000

WINKOR »6.00 Sr.O.00 KOSE KN1IIANTRESS *4.00 *::... on
WHITE PERFECTION 4 00 85.00 ENCHANTRESS 8.00 26.00

Make all Money Orders pas able on NORWOOD, MASS.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings of all the new and stan-

dard market varieties. Send for price list.

WM. SWAYNE
Box 226 Kenneth Square, Pa.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings

It will pay you to send tor my catalogue

and price list of the best novelties and
standard varieties before buying.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines.IH

Rooted CARNATION «i?
CUTTINGS are rooted In cool houses

without shade. As we have close to 45,000

plants in excellent condition to select from,
we can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
WHITE ENCHANTRESS $6.00*50.00
WHITE PERFECTION 3.00 25.00

WHITE LAWSON 2.00 18.00

Ql'EEN LOUISE 2.00 18.00
PINK:

WWSOR 6.00 50.00
ARISTOCRAT 6.00 60.00

PINK IMPERIAL 6.00 50.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS... 3.50 30.00
EN! HAN'TRESS 2.50 20.00
HELEN GODDARD 2.60 20.00
LAWSON 2.00 18.00

RED:
BEACON 6.00 50.00

VICTORY 3.00 25.00

ROBT. CRAIG 3.00 25.00
CRIMSON:

HARLOWARDEN 2.O0 18.00
VARIEGATED:

MRS. PATTEN 2.50 20.00

Add $l.no per 100. $10.00 per 1000. to above
prices for 2-in. pot plants.

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AFTERGLOW / $12.00 per 100
IXOYI> *- from 2-in, pots.
"SPLENDOR" (Stevenson. Bros.), a very
promising variety, $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 10(10. Prompt delivery.

S, J. REUTER& SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

Winsor Carnations

From 6000 plants we have plenty

of exceptionally fine stock, and

50,000 ready for shipment now.

From 21 in. pots $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Roofed Cuttings $6.00 per 100;

50.00 per 1000.

A. IN. PIERSOIN,
CROMWELL, COININ.

CARNATIONS
100 1000

While Enchantress R. C,l this stock
originated with and grown by me
is the very best $6 00 $50 00

Enchantress, light pink 2 50 20 00

I ,i« son T 2 00 15 00

Lord, liebt pink 2 00 15 00

Queen, white 2 00 15 00

The Belle, white 2 60 20 00

250 at 1000 rate. Express prepaid on orders of
1000 or more.

Get your K. C. early and have blooms when
others have none.

FranK H. Himberly
631 Tov. nsend Ave.. WNE HAVEN. CONN.

CARNATIONS
100 1000

White Enchantress J6.00J45.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.60 22.60
Enchantress 2.00 18.00

Victory 2.26 20.00
Harlonarden 1.60 16.00
Prosperity and Gaeothe, rooted, to order.

Strong, undivided DAHLIA CLUMPS.
Per 100

White Swan $5.00
Prince Bismarck 6-00

Clifford Brutton 6.00

Glowine Coal 5.00

KRAMER BROS. FARMINGDALE. L. I.. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Indoor Culture.

Read before the Florists' Club of Phila-
delphia, February Jj, 1908, by Ed-
mond A. Harvey, Bramlyivine

Summit, Pa.

There is probably no cut flower the
methods of culture of which have
changed more in the past six or seven
years than the carnation. When we be-
gan growing carnations, six years ago,
we benched from the field about the mid-
dle of September, as this was the uni-
versal

<

custom among Chester County
carnation growers, and generally so
throughout the United States, although
some of the large growers around New
York were practicing early planting.
Now from the middle of July to the mid-
dle of August is generally conceded to
be the proper time to house from the
field.

The next development would naturally
be indoor culture exclusively. To the
writer's knowledge the first grower who
practiced this method to any extent was
Charles W. Ward, Queens, L. I., who
has always been a leader in the develop-
ment of the "divine flower." I well re-

member seeing in 1903 at Mr. Ward's
range a house of Enchantress that had
been grown inside over Summer and was
struck with amazement at their magni-
ficence. I do not think that I have ever
seen them surpassed by any variety.
To succeed with indoor culture, strong,

healthy cuttings should be put in the
sand not later than February first; those
potted up before February fifteenth are
preferable. We first use 2-inch pots,
then repot in 3-inch, and when these
are well filled with roots, plant in a
bench four inches apart each way. Some
growers again repot from 3 to 4-inch
pots and hold them in these until they
are finally planted in the benches. When
many plants are grown this method
makes a great deal of work in watering,
as the pots dry out very rapidly when
hot weather comes, and the young plants
are also liable to become pot-bound be-
fore the benches are ready for them.
When their growth is once stunted they
are practically useless. At each trans-
planting all the weak plants should be
set aside. A weak cutting may recover
in the field, but will never pay for itself
grown inside.

As soon after Decoration Day as pos-
sible the old plants should be thrown
out, the houses refilled with a good rich
compost and the young plants put in
their final place.

Care must be taken with the watering.
There is not much danger of over-water-
ing in Summer, still the benches should
not be allowed to become soggy. Far
greater danger is in allowing the soil to
get too dry ; as soon as it begins to ap-
pear a light color on top it should be
wetted thoroughly, otherwise the plants
will become hard and woody, and will
not break freely.

Although it is generally advised
against shading, we believe a light shade
is beneficial, and put a thin coating of
whiting on every other row of glass
about the first of July, and remove it

early in September. This will aid ma-
terially in keeping down the temperature
and will not cause a weak growth unless
the plants are over-watered.

Full ventilation should be given both
day and night, except when a strong dry
wind is blowing immediately on the
plants, which dries out very rapidly both
plants and soil, and is very likely to

bring on an attack of red spider. This

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^^oSV^cSEXCHANGE.
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INEW CRIMSON CARNATION

HARVARD
The color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms

are of the finest as to size and quality and the habit is free and
continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx which
we guarantee as non-bursting. Blooms borne on long, wiry

stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large quantities.

%r r^«nn#i«n ITAIT^X < BR"-L|ANT This novelty very fine for commercial use, owing to its extreme pro-

NCW LiiruflllOIl rnUjl SCARLETi d uct iv<.ness; a fine one for Christmas trade. Color, form, stems, habit

and productiveness all that can be desired. Price $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large orders.

Mr J D COCKCROfT, Northport, N. Y. NEW YORK, January 16/08.
'Dear Slri-We desire to congratulate you on the two varieties of Carnations, GEORGIA nnd HARVARD, which you have been

sending us. Georgia we consider to be the best white carnation that comes to New York, and can easily sell Irom 50i to lOOi
more than regular while. Harvard we think to be the best dark red coming here, easier to sell at double the price ol any other

dark red. With kindest regards, we remain. Yours truly, TRAENDLY 4 SCHENCK, Wholesale Florists.

ADDRESS
ORDERS TO JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y. cuARftttffitfsXc™*

Standard Varieties
SlronH, Healthy, Rooled CuKinfls

[00 IVrUKKI

Winsor si, 00 -

Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Lawson 2.00 15.00
Queen 2.00 12.50
Victory 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.00 15.00
Ked Sport 2.50 20.00
Pink Patten 3.00 25.00

insect is ahoiii the only one that will

cans,' trouble in the Summer and a tho-

rough spraying with cold water twice a

week will, we have found, keep down
iliis pest. Should ii appear, however,
the plants should be sprayed ••very day
until they arc clear, as the red spider
will cause a creat deal of damage in a

very short lime, from which it will take
a long time for the plants to recover.

The same care should he taken in

pinching as in the field. Do not break
hack too high, as this will cause a top-
heavy growth, and the plants will be

broken up by the spraying. As soon as

the shoots begin to elongate and show
the stem between the leaves, the top
should be taken out, leaving three or
four joints. Do not leave the plants two
or three weeks and then break off all

the shoots at once, hut go over them
every week, lopping all ihe longest ones.

This will make a more even growth and
lessen the tendency toward cropping.
The benches should be frequently cul-

livatcd during the Summer, both to keep
down I lie weeds and to prevent the sur-

face of the soil becoming hard and baked.
If the soil was well fertilized with

cow manure and bone meal before it

was 1 > 11 1 in the benches, no feeding will

be necessary during the Summer.
Through the Fall we use top dressings
of hone meal and sheep manure every
two or three weeks, omitting all feeding
through December. In January when
the days become longer and we get more
sunshine, we use a stronger and quicker
acting commercial fertilizer. Feeding
with liquid manure would doubtless be
beneficial, but we have never adopted
this method.

If by the first of July the plants in

the houses are as large as those in the
field, you may consider that you have
been successful, for. although through
July anil August the field plants will

make a faster growth than the indoor
stock, these will catch up later. There
is always some check upon plants bench-
ed from the field, and often it is very
severe if the conditions are not right

;

this is especially the case in a wet sea-

son.
One of the greatest advantages of in-

door culture is the fact that we have
control of the watering, and this is espe-
cially important since stem rot has made
its appearance How often does it hap-
pen that half of the plants die in the

field and again half of those remaining,
after they have been planted in the
houses, and it is nearly Spring before
we begin to cut good flowers! With
proper indoor culture the ravages of the

dreaded stem rot are reduced to a mini-
mum.

A in it her advantage of this method is

lieu large Bowers with long stems can
be 1 in early in the Fall, when they
bring guild prices am] when none of the
profits go into coal hills. A steadier cut
is also assured through the Winter, and
the danger of gelling a heavy crop, when
prices an- low, is diminished.
Some varieties are undoubtedly better

suited to indoor growing than others.

As a rule, the broad-foliaged, strong-
growing kinds are best adapted to it.

Mrs. Lawson and Winsor are notable
examples, in fact, we would not attempt
to grow them any other way.
The greatest objection offered to in-

il • culture is the fact that the June
out is lost. However, at this time car-

nations bring very low prices, and after
alt the problem is how to make each
square foot of bench surface produce the
most money. If we can make the re-

turns through the Fall and Winter more
than cover the loss during the Summer
by indoor culture we are foolish not to

adopt it.

WINONA The True Pink Carnation for 1908.

A color that attracts attention.
Once seen, always wanted

Comes nearest to Fiancee, but Is a different type flower. Never Bursts—Every Culyx Perfect. Good, shapely,

active growth. Blooms early and In quantity. A grand commercial variety. Give It a trial and compare the

returns We have a large stock, clean and healthy. Will guarantee every cutting to be first-class. Order
now for early delivery. Price, $12.00 per 100; ?100.00 per 1000. Larger lots, prices on application. With our
additional glass we have more than doubled our stock our stock of Carnation plants, and can All orders for

rooted cuttings to even better satisfaction than In past years.

FOR FEBRUARY DELIVERY AND LATER:
100 1000

RED CHIEF, bright scarlet 16.00 $40.00
BONNIE MAID, pink, edged white 5.00 40.00

ARISTOCRAT, cerise 0.00 60.00

WINSOR, pink 6.00 60.00

BEACON, orange scarlet 6.00 60.00

WHITE ENCHANTRESS, white 6.00 60.00

WHITE PERFECTION, pure white 3.00 25.00

100 1000
ROSE-PINK ENCHANTRESS, pink... ...J3.00 J25.00
ENCHANTRESS, light pink 3.00
LADY. BOUNTIFUL, white 3.00
VICTORY, scarlet 3.00
DOROTHY WHITNEY', yellow 4.00
MRS. PATTEN, variegated 3.00
HARRY FENN, crimson 3.00

25.00
26.00
26.00
30.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO., Lafayette, Ind. J
ASPA
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

54 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Telephone i 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—The weather is too

cold for business. Wit li the exception
of roses there is a heavy supply of
everything", and prices are on the down-
ward grade. American Beauty are not
plentiful and small lots in the begin-
ning of the week touched the dollar
mark. Bride and Bridesmaid are scarce;
consequently, values remain fairly firm,
though the lower grades do much bet-
ter, proportionately than the fancy and
extra grades, c 'amations become more
plentiful every day, and prices are far
from what they usually are at this time
of the year. Lilies are getting more
plentiful, and other bulbous stock, such
as narcissus in several varieties, tulips
and freesias are all coming in quite
heavily and are meeting with a very
poor demand. Violets have to be sacri-
ficed fearfully in order to make clear-
ances; the extreme cold weather makes
it impossible for the street merchants
to ply their trade; consequently there are
many thousands of violets on hand con-
tinuously. Lily of the valley is abun-
dant and is bringing very unsatisfac-
tory prices. Green goods fared no bet-
ter than flowers, being in very poor
demand. In fact, take the whole mar-
ket right through, there is nothing '

clearing out except roses, and the rea-
son for this is more on account of their
scarcity than from any increased de-
mand. It would take but a little in-
crease over the present supply to bring
rose prices down to the level of carna-
tions and other flowers.

BOSTON.—Trade is dull; in fact, this
city has not seen it in a worse state
at this season for some years. All kinds
of flowers are very abundant and there
is little call except for funeral work
among the retailers, consequently the
wholesalers and growers are the suffer-
ers. Roses are not so plentiful as other
flowers, and prices of these keep up
better. Carnations are very plentiful,
but white are more in demand than
colored. The call for violets has dimin-
ished on account of the severe weather.
Narcissus are druggy. Lily of the val-
ley is plentiful ; so are sweet peas.
There is a good supply of lilies. There
is i fairly good demand for greens of
all kinds. J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Movements of vast
proportions are not occurring in the
flower business here. Severe weather
has caused a falling off in counter trade.
Prices maintain their high standard of
last season in a fine manner, \ ery-
thing considered. Carnations, particu-
larly, are always in demand at $3 to $5
per 100. Stock, such as sweet peas,
lilacs, jonquils, etc., sell more readily
than the staple articles. Prime Brides-
maid, Bride and Richmond roses are of-
-fered by the growers at $6 to $8 pei
100. American Beauty art- selling bet-
ter at $5 to $40 per 100; $1.50 to $9
per dozen is the retail price. Home-
grown violets are not in sufficient quan-
tity at 75c. to $1 per 100. Cattleyas and
cypripediums are finding a slow sale at
market prices. Fine specimen plants
are arriving in liberal quantities, so
that elegant window displays and fancy
sales should be in order. I. B.

CHICAGO.—The severity of the
weather of the second half of last
week has had the effect of diminishing
the supply of cut flowers considerably,
except of certain varieties of bulbous
stock, which appear to be as plentiful
as ever. Roses are in short supply
all round, and prices have advanced
accordingly. American Beauty have
suffered to a large extent, and the
shortage has been more particularly
felt in this market through an un-
usual demand from the East, the high
prices and short supply in the New
York and Philadelphia markets having
resulted in some good orders being
placed here. Bride, Bridesmaid and
Killarney are in excellent demand.
Long-stemmed stock is not particularly
plentiful but perhaps quite sufiieient
for the business offering. Short stock
is selling well, and brings good prices.
White roses are least in supply.

Carnations are strong at quoted
I'll'-- because a trifle less plentiful.
Arrivals are still quite heavy, but clean
up bel ter.

Orchids are not quite so abundant.
but come in in quantity quite sufficient
to meet the demand, which is not very

Violets are plentiful, and ai -

rivals from New York are slightly bet-

ter in quality, though without improve-
ment in values; in fact, top prices have
declined a few points. Lilies are in
better supply and bring good figures.
Lily of the valley is coming in well,
and continues to show improvement in
quality, selected stock overtopping
maximum quotations. Callas sell well,
and move quickly. Mignonette is doing
better, mainly because receipts are
smaller. Paper White narcissus drags
less than of late, arrivals being lighter,
but among so much white stock offer-
ed, higher prices are hardly possible.
Daffodils are very plentiful, and hang
fire somewhat. Some excellent sweet
peas are coming in now, the best sell-
ing freely. There is an excess of short-
stemmed stock, however, which is hard
to move. Tulips are much finer in
quality, plenty of really good flowers
being now in evidence. Pine red sorts
bring the highest prices, and are to be
had with good long stems. J. H. P.

ST. LOUIS.—Business of late has
been fairly good. There is plenty of
funeral work. We will have six weeks
more of Winter, as February 2 was
a beautiful clear day. Last week we

to $.1 2. 50 per 100. Sweet peas, when
long in stem, sell at $1 per 100. Jon-
quils and Von Sion bring top prices.
Smilax and asparagus sell best of any
greens. ST. PATRICK.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. D. BURT, Dalton, N. Y.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Flower and Vege-
table Seeds.

HENRY NUNGESSER & COMPANY,
New York.—Complete wholesale price
list of American and Imported Grass
and Clover Seeds.
MISS C. H. LIPPINCOTT, Minneapo-

lis, Minn.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Flower and Vegetable Seeds.

F. C. POMRENCKE, Hamburg, Ger-
many.—Catalogue of Seeds and Bulbs,
printed in the German language.

G. S. STODDARD, Newport, R. I.—
Price List of Dahlias, including the best
of European and home-grown varieties.

J. M. THORBURN & COMPANY, New
York. N. Y.—Price List of Seeds for
Market Gardeners and Florists. Illus-
trated.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

—

Wholesale Catalogue of Roses and Car-
nations, also price list of Verbenas,
Coleus, etc.

ERNEST BENARY, Erfurt, Germany.
—Plate showing colored representations
of thirty varieties of Sweet Peas, beau-
tifully executed.

Sample I*lae of Supplies Shown by A. X*. Randall Company's Traveling Salesman,
F. J. Farney, While on the Road

Hugh Schroeter, Detroit, Looking Over Samples

had one great day to sell carnations—
McKinley Day. Colored stock sold well
at advanced prices, some going as high
as 6c. for extra fancy. The whole-
salers say that they have been short
on white roses all of last week, with
a great demand for same; in fact, roses
of all kinds are scarce, except Ameri-
can Beauty, which seem very plentiful
in all grades. These run from $2 to
$3 per dozen for fancy, and down to
as low as 50c. to 75c. for short grades.
Bride and Ivory went up to from $5
to $10 per ion owing to scarcity; Rich-
mond and Killarney, from $4 to $8; $10
for extra fancy.

Carnations, in fancy grades, run as
high as $5 per 100. White are selling
out clean. There is a great deal of
colored stock in the market to-day
(Monday, February 3), with prices at
from $2 to $3 per 100. California vio-
lets are in hotter demand and are not
overstocked at present; top price is
40c. per 100. There is a great deal of
extra fine bulbous stock in the market
which had some call last week. Tu-
lips (white i sell best at $2 to $3 per
100; Roman hyacinths and Paper White
narcissus, ?1 to .fi!; lily of the valley.
: ': to ,? ) ; callas and Harrisii lilies. $in

M. CRAWFORD COMPANY, Cuyaho-
ga Falls, O.—Descriptive Catalogue of
Strawberry Plants. A comprehensive
and interesting collection.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN COM-
PANY, Philadelphia, Pa.—Illustrated
Price List of the New Rose Mrs. Jar-
dine. Carnations, Asparagus, etc.

J. A. SIMMERS, Toronto, Ont.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Farm, Vegetable
and Flower Seeds and Ornamental
Shrubs, Trees, Evergreens, Bulhs, etc.

CHAS. JOHNSON, Marietta, Pa.

—

Price List of Vegetable Seeds. Mr.
Johnson is the sole agent for the United
States and Canada for Denaiffe & Son,
seed

.
growers, Carignan, Northern

France.

W. W. BARNARD & COMPANY, Chi-
cago, 111.—Annual Catalogue of Seeds,
Bulbs, Plants, Nursery Stock, Small
Fruits, Sundries, etc., with list of nov-
elties and specialties.

W. ATLEE BURPEE COMPANY,
Philadelphia, Pa.—Wholesale Price List
for Market Gardeners and Growers "of
the best seeds that can be grown." Also
Catalogue for Seedsmen and Dealers
only who buy to sell again.

GERMAIN SEED COMPANY, San
Francisco, Cal.—General Catalogue of
High-grade Vegetable, Flower and Field
Seeds, Perennials, Conifers, Evergreens,
Palms, Roses, Supplies, etc. A fine por-
trait of Eugene Germain, the founder
of this well-known California house,
which is now entering into its thirty-
seventh year, is given. Illustrated.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO., Boston,
Mass.—Illustrated Catalogue of Vege-
table, Field and Flower Seeds, Bulbs,
Plants, etc., and a well-selected list of
novelties and specialties. This firm has
been in business for over sixty years
and numbers among its customers many
of the most successful gardeners and
largest buyers of seeds in New Eng-
land.

G. BLAAU'W & COMPANY', Boskoop,
Holland, (Agent, John Radder, 13 Wil-
liam Street, New York). General Cata-
logue of Nursery Stock grown by this
well-known firm. Among the novelties
mentioned are Juniperus Pfitzeriana,
Pseudi-Tsuga Douglasi glauca elegans.
etc. There is also a very comprehen-
sive list of Peonies, Rhododendrons,
Azaleas, Roses and other plants.

H. E. FISKE SEED COMPANY, Bos-
ton, Mass.—Catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds. Bulbs, Plants, Supplies,
etc. Beautifully illustrated with very
attractive cover designs of asters, cos-
mos and hollyhocks reproduced from
photographs. This firm makes a spe-
cialty of New England grown seeds,
and presents a very attractive list of
novelties, specialties and standard sorts
in all lines.

S. M. ISBELL & COMPANY, Jackson,
Mich.—Illustrated Catalogue of Farm
and Garden Seeds, Plants, etc. The
catalogue calls attention to the ideal
soil and climate for growing seeds in
Michigan. There are offered a number of
novelties and specialties, including New
Muskmelon Isbell's Grand; New Alpha
Pink Tomato and New Radish Crystal
Beauty. The firm's motto is "Advance
all along the line."

LEONARD SEED COMPANY, Chi-
cago, 111.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds,
Bulbs, Hardy Climbers, Supplies, etc.
Among the specialties mentioned are
the Webber Wax Bean, Italian Marrow
Squash, Davis Perfect Cucumber, etc.
The cover designs are very attractive,
showing various vegetables and the
Leonard California Poppy. Also Market
Gardeners' Catalogue for the season of
190S; illustrated.

H. H. BERGER & COMPANY, New
York, N. Y.—Spring Catalogue of Vege-
table and Garden Seeds, Bulbs, Peonies,
Roses, etc. Beautifully illustrated, the
front cover design being a view of a
Japanese garden and that of the back
cover a collection of tree peonies. A
well-selected list of novelties is pro-
vided. This firm, as is well known,
makes a specialty of Japanese plants,
and some interesting Subjects in that
line are offered in shrubs and Trees,
Maples, Rhododendrons, Hydrangeas,
Azaleas, etc.

C. C. MORSE & COMPANY (Succes-
sors to Cox Seed Company), San Fran-
cisco, Cal.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants,
Bulbs, Roses, Hardy Evergreen Trees
and shrubs, etc. Sweet peas form a
specialty of this concern. This firm
has consolidated its business with that
of the Cox Seed Company and also with
the seed house of E. J. Bowen, and
now represents the combined interests
of the three largest seed houses on the
Pacific Coast.

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
The Florists Exchange acknowledges,

with thanks, receipt of calendars from
the following firms; Adams the Florist,
Newtonville, Mass.; Archias Seed Store,
Sedalia, Mo.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
PITTSBURG, PA.—An involuntary pe-

tition in bankruptcy was filed in the
United States district court January 27,
190S, against Lincoln I. Neff, florist, of
218 Sixth street. He resides at Spring-
dale. The claims of the three petitioning
creditors amount to $4,100.

A Compact Road Outfit.
The illustration herewith shows the

sample line of florists' supplies which
F. J. Farney. traveling representative
of the A. L. Randall Company, Chicago,
manages to carry in two trunks and a
sample case. The photograph, which
was taken in Detroit, shows Hugo
Schroeter of that city looking over the
line.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^S^IoSE™>neSuTHE FLOKISTS EXCHANGE.
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J. K. ALLEIN
Whn
"Z

c

r.r
,nn

Cut Flowers

106 Wesl 28tb St.. NEW YORK
DPOO at t a.ra.eitT) >lu>

Telephone 167 Uadl*on .square
UouBlffnmeiiu Soiicii •

C. BONNHT O. H. BLAKE

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. 1

Telephone: 4638 Mam.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town ordert

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coogan Building, NCIV YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale oi Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising: purposes to Rent-

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

the reliable: house
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321 325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-387 1 Hanson Suuare-

GROWERS, ATTENTION'

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 Wv.t 28th ilroot

tnone. 661 Ma,Ji«nn Square NEW VORM

Violets. Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stock solicited.

Prompt r-turns.

THE SQUARE. DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44We«t28thJlr.et, UCU YORK
Tel. 5583 MadiBon Square, l' 1-" ™"

FrankS. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 Sfc. New York
Tel. 2910 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

Te,
4^7M..n BROOKLYN, N. Y.

J. Seligman Joseph j. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN & COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26tr> Street.

'»• 487a Madison Saua.e •>. t

Ooonslt. N.it Tnrh Cat Flow«t tomomit

B. S. SI inn, jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 % 57 West 26th St., New YorK

VIOLETS Sa^V?."/
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Telephone: 3864 MadiBon Square.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

THE HIGHEST W A I I CV ALWAYS
ORADE OF VHLLtT ON HAND

CARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, wPSffiTL, 4« W. 88th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street,, New York

Telephone : 8393 Maiuson S^fu'

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Flor»»<

61 W 28th St., NEW YORK
• 4463-14&4 UAUiSON SQL Aat

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664 — 1665 MADISON fOVAII

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Tslophonn, 4626-4627 Madison Squaro Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS.
Telephones, 2200 and 2201

57 West 28th Street

Madison Square

NEW YORK

wnoiesaiB Prices of Cot Flowers, pew York, Feb. 5,

PrtceH qa«»tecl are
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S. S. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
Uhe Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

CHOICE VALLEY, the best grown, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100 WHITE VIOLETS, 81.50 per 100 EASTER LILIES, $15.00 per 100

SWEET PEAS, Lavender, PinH, White, 5uc, $1.00 and $1.50 per 100 SINGLE DAFFODILS, $3.00 per 100

16 0££ to 1620 XaTXDILbO'W' E&TM&SESjESTC" Store Open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup=

ply. Quality hard to beat

.

Let us fill your next order.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
3r WHOLESALE FLORISTS

%, 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO.

"

oses, Carnations,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS Lilies, Violets, Valley,

1 5 Province St., 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS. Asparagus «-- simiax
TEL. 2617-2618 MAIN. All orders receive prompt and personal attention. Trial order solicited

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY CARNAT,0NS R0SES

VIOLETS, VALLtY.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,
24

S

LT',?
,

-,

R
?1

CI,
PT,

ER
;,

N
-
*

* il ir. Hart n Handy Handle-

BERGER BROS.
! H. G. BERNING

WHOLESALE FLORISTS Wholesale Florist
No. I30S Filbert St., Philadelphia

Bell and Keystone 'Phones 14UZ fine St., M. LOUIS, flO.

The American Carnation S
LI. Dela Mare PI?. &Pub. Co., 2 Duane St.. New York.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
High Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

Whole-sale JPrice-s of Cut Flowers—Per 100
Boston

Feb 4. 1908

4100

10 00

ln'nn

s.oo

4,'W

2.00

to so.oo

to 40.00
to 20.00

tn 16 00

to 10.0

n 8 00

.to .

. to .

100
1.00

100
1.00
•2 110

200
2.00

2.00

76

8.00

2.00

"".3b

to

to
to
to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 3.00

to 3 00
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 4 00
to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00

to 12.00

to
to
to ....

to 12.00

to .

to 4.00

to
to .50

to

Surlalo

Feb. 3. 1908

40.00 to
25.00 to
20.00 to
4.00 to
12.00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to
10.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to

12.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
.40 to

to

50.00
30 00
25.00

10.00

15.00

12.00
10.00

6.00
10.00

7.00
15.00

7.00

3.00

9.00

8.00

a.oo

1 on

4.00
4.00

1.00

1.50

60 01
20.00
12.00

15.00
4.00

5.00
15.00

1.00

D.trolt

Feb. 2 1908

25.00
20 00
6 00
8.00

6.00

6.00
6 00
0.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

to
to 30.00

to 25.00
to 15.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to
to
to 10.00

to I

to 10.00

to
to 50.00
to

4.00

4.00
4.00

100
30.00
30.00

20.00

3.00

to
to
to
to.....

to
to
to
to
to
to 2.00

to 50.00

to 50.00

to
to
to
to
to 25.00
to 150
to
to 15.00

to 1.50

to

Cincinnati

Feb. 3. 1908

to
to

. .. to
4.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

. to

10.00

30.00 35.00

20 00 15.00

Baltlmora

Jan. 27, 19C8

4.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
_-. to

to
25.00 to
12 00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

... to

.50 to
..... to

6.00
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OR0WERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations

A complete line ol Florists' Supplies, catalogue free.

LonK Distance Phone, Central
Manufacturers of Wire Designs
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT PLOWMRS HOLTON Sc HUNKEL CO.
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES WHOLESALE FLORISTS

C. C. Pollworth Co. mSSriF^EisFw
.... 457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

MilWailkee, WIS. 'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

^B\JsiestF)o\jscinCbiCc\^3

J.RBEAMUDCa
WHOLfiSAie FLORISTS

>51Wabash/\ve.;

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph end telephone orders given

prompt attention.

SI Wabash Ave., : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

Dealer. Ir. Cut FlOWerS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have our
best attention.

L. L. MAY (EL CO.,
Florists. St. Paul, Minn.

admg
f
Roses an <] carnations

Varieties of

PETER REIINKERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO

DIGHTON, MASS.—The florists here
have had several meetings of late, the ob-
ject of which is to fix a uniform price
on potted and box plants the coming
Spring.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES, CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GRE6NS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—Louis B.
Clark, proprietor of the Bridge street
greenhouses, is convalescing from an
operation.

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Ro'jes and WHOLESALE
Carnations
A Specialty 6R0WER of

)ipn street, ^ni^Huu.

CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Feb. 5th, 1908

Price* quoted are by the hundred unless

36-lnch
30-inch
24-inch
20-inch
lS-inch
12-inch

ROSES
American Beauty

stems per doz,
stems "
stems "
stems "

stilus "
stems "

S-inch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special...
" extra

No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney |

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A, Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten...

Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
CYPRIPEDIUMS

4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to

to
to
to

.... to
12.00 to

to
.... to

to

6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

10.00 to
4.00 to

12.00 to
1 llll to

4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

30.00 to
1.00 to
.... to

to

5.00
3.00
2.50
1.50
1.25
.75
.50

15.00
10.00
& llll

4.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
20.011

12.00
20.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

V.50
.50
.50

50.00
1.6

otherwise noted

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard
| pink

Parities f Red
J Yellow & var.

.

•Fancy 1 5™«e
• The hiidipM i Pink
grades of SlJi'n .' Red
varietie§.

J Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, white. p°r bunch
Lilies, Harrisii
Callas
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
jALAX (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" " single

Narcissus
Romans
Poinsettias, per doz
Stevia
Sweet Peas
Tulips

00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
mi to

.00 to
00 to
. . to
. . to
nil t.i

50 to
nil ti.

.50 to

. . . to
..to
. . to
.1.1 1,,

,25 tn

. . . to

.25 to

.00 to

.00 to

.. to

. . to
.40 to
.00 to
. . . to
. . . to

3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
4.00

V.50
15.00
2.00
12.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
.65

.75

.75

2.50
2.50

1.25
4.00

Violets
Vaughan & Spcrry

58-60 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago.
The Week's News.

Business for I lie month just closed
was far from unsatisfactory, although
perhaps a few removes from the nor-
mal. Increased production, with more
than ordinarily heavy crops, was a factor
which governed values very largely dur-
ing the month, consequently the volume
"f trade dour in wholesale circles does
not quite approach in the aggregate of
values the business of the corresponding
period of last year. Retailers in gen-
eral have bad a pretty fair month's
trade. There was a noticeable paucity
of orders for decorative work, but this
condition has I u more than counter
balanced by an unusually heavy demand
for funeral work, with comparatively
low prices for cut Sower stock during
the month, very little difference between
the trade of January, 1908, and January.
L907, is noted by the majority of retail-
ers, as far as average profits ar u-

cerned.
John F. Ejdwel] & Brother, Went-

worth avenue, kepi the stock in their
fifteen greenhouses in active movement
during January. They have now a quan-
tity of lilies in M. .,, m, all of which are
being used for their retail trade. Their
lily stock for Easter . .ml, races about
li.iMhi pots, most of which already is

showing quality. Nephrolepia Whit-
tnani is grown very largely, parent stock
filling one In. use almost completely.
Fronds from this stock are cut for use

in design work and bouquets, for which
the fern is well adapted. There is also
a quantity of plants in ti and 7 inch
pots. A house of Baby Rambler roses
is in line condition and should be just
rigid for Easter. The Boston fern is

also in goo.l supply here, and is said to
move rapidly at all seasons. The lar-
gest house of the range contains some
dracsenas in two or three varieties, Pan-
danus Veitchii, and kentias, all iu first

class shape. John P. Kidwell of the
firm is building a new greenhouse es-

tablishmenl al Belmoni on the Burling-
ton road, near Morton Grove. Before
the end of the season he will have a
glass area of over 40,000 square feet.
Tie- frames of Severn 1 of the houses are
nearlj completed. They all rest on
concrete walls, and the boiler house and
stack are to be of concrete. The range
will be healed by steam from horizontal
tubular boilers, with the Morehead trap
double system. Glazing will shortly be

pi led with, alioui 65,000 Eeel of glass
being already on the ground. Roses,
carnations, smilax and asparagus are to
lie grown, and part of the rang'' will be
in operation early in Spring. The es-

tablishmenl when complete is to be con-
. In. -led by a sun and a nephew of Mr.
Kidwell. There will be plenty of room
for expansion, as the siie is part of a
250-acre estate purchased last year.

T. F. Keenan, 6112 Wentworth ave-
nue, has I n making a specialty of
In ding goldfish during the last few
years, and is working up a good tirade,

ale and retail, lie shipped
o 'i 50,000 fish last \ ear, Borne i" points

inn :i V u fork, I'hiladel-
Sali l.nke City, Baltii 'e and the

far West. Win o for Bow-
ers ami plants is slow In- "fishes" for
business.

i Schiller establishment l"-i a valu-
week— a victim of pneu-

Herberl Hastings, representing A. II.
i ( iny, ( Cambridge, Mass., is

in town this week, as also is Win. II:.

lii. inn "i New York.
Secretary '1'. B. Waters "i the Chicago

Florists' club Is promoting the idea
holding a series of "smokers" iluiing the
remaining Winter mon
Tim El. I". Wini'i -on Company i i

ag a supply of orange blossoms
daily.

Fritz Bahr, Highland Park, has re-
turned from a tour through Ouba.

Reinqld Schiller has been somewhat
incapacitated fur business for Beveral
'lays through an injury to bis hand.
Someone left 11 I 'lie "11 llis desk, lllnl

in giving his desk D vigorous thump
the needle entered his hand wholly, leav-
ing hardly a trace. It embedded itself
in the muscles in such a way that X-
rays and the knife wen- necessary for its

removal, and he will have a bandaged
hand for some time.
January U!i was McKinley Day, but

carnation sales were not particularly
heavy, not nearly so large as in previous
years. It looks as if interest in the
martyred President's favorite flower, as
far as a memorial to him goes, is wan-
ing. Carnation Lodge, Knights of
Pythias, observed the anniversary, and
carnations were .strongly in evidence for
the occasion. The lodge gets its name
from the fact that the carnation was
McKinley's favorite Bower.

St. Valentine's Day, February 11. is

likely to bring with it an extra demand
for cut flowers. H. R. Hughes, the Van
Buren street florist, is cultivating a spe-
cial demand for that day by the circula
tion of a four-page folder, attractively
gotten up and embodying a St. Valen-
tine story. Incidentally, the folder an-
nounces the preparation of "Special
Valentine Boxes of Flowers" at $1, $2,
and $3 each, and suggests also the use
of potted seasonable flowering plants.
In addition, Mr. Hughes has a very fine

window setting typical of the Valentine
season.
The first document recorded In the

new office of the county recorder was
filed at 8 o'clock, January 27, 1908.
by Miss Cecilia Cannon, 16 Grant
place. This was an assignment of a
lease from Henry Koropp to George
M. Illingworth, for a nominal con-
sideration. The property involved
consists of the greenhouses, palm
house and store, 100 by 152 feet, on
the west side of Clarendon avenue, 143
feet south of Sheridan road. The
original lease was from Albert Fuchs
to Mr. Koropp. Mr. Fuchs granted
a lease for five years from July 1,

1905, at $65 a month for three
months and $70 a month for the re-
mainder of the time. The lessee is

granted the right to make five-year
renewals of the lease at an increase
of 5 per cent, in the rent
Vaughan iV Slurry are gelling daily-

some extra fine quality double violets
from the New York district

It is understood that the c nittee
appointed by the Chicago Florists' Club
to arrange for quarters for the conven-
tion of the American Rose Society have
not yet determined upon a suitable build-
ing, but will no doubt be able to make
a satisfactory report ,! the meeting of
the club next Week. The rose growers
her,, are taking greal interest in the
convention exhibition and it is expected
that the exmoita of American Beauty
rose to be staged by them will eclipse
any staged at previous shows.
The Poehlmann Brothers Company are

fortunate in having a g I mil of almost
all the varieties of roses Hey grow at

the present time. Some Richmond re-
ceived on Tuesday had 50-inch stems.
The firm is shipping daily some very
fine tulips, particularly Proserpine
The new rose. Mrs. Potter Palmer, is

in excellent shape just now, and B fine
staging of it will be seen at the forth-
coming exhibition. A nice shipment of
stock of this rose was made to Great
Britain recently.

E. H. Hunt is displaying a nice line

of heart-shaped flower boxes, and fern
and plant boxes, for St. Valentine's Day
requirements. J. II. Peppeb.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX NOW REflPY
"™ "* " *• Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co., ''"OSSf

1"
phone the Introducers

HENRY M. ROBINSON & GO.
Ploi-lsts'

Telephones

:

MAIN 2617-2618

WHOLESALE PLORISTS
Supplies and Hardy Cut Evergreens

15 PROVINCE ST. BOStOn. MaSS
9 CHAPMAN PLACE *«*>«.«"» " «=>*»

Extra Fine Boxwood
Hardy Cut Dagger and Fancy
Ferns, A No. 1 quality. $l.r>0

per loou
New Crop Green Galax, $1.00
per lOOn; $7 50 per 10.000.

New Crop Bronze Galax, $1.00 I

per lOOd. $8 50 per lu.iOO
|

Laurel Festooning, Gc. per yd.

Branch Laurel, 50c. per bunch.
Sphagnum Moss, 50c. per
bag; 5 bags $2.00.

FlorUtK' Supply List on
Application.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fsincy or dagger, ?1.00 per 1000.
Extra fine BOXWOOD, *8.ou per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Green Galax, $1.00 per
1 -r $7.50 per case of 10.000 Wild
SMILAX 50 lb. cases. $6.00. Fresh made
LAUREL FESTOONING, 4c, 5c. ami 6c.
per yard.

Send us your orders and be pleased.
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green,

per lb. orGround Pine. 7c

GROWL FERN CO.. MILLINGTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER Extra tine, Sl.no per 1000. BRONZE and GREENGALAX, Sl.il per WOO. S7..10 per 10 000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, SI 00 per ICO

S-10 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra lame bales, per bale. $1 25 BOX-WOOD, per bunch. 3-c; 50 lbs.. S7.10. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialtyA trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists supplies and wire work All cut flowers in s-ason

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

J8-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED * KELLER
Importers and FIOPI^TS' ^IIPPIIF*i Galax L eaves and
Manufacturers of • LUKI3I3 3UI*rLIL3 Decoralive Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe. Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration, something
entirely new. long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, aa it
simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog

M. V. GARNSFY, 132 f. Waiola Ave., la Grange, III.

The simplicity of this
Cover is one of its great
features Merely send
Cover with the plant, and
;l ohlld ran trim it. Water
proof, durable, eronomi-
cal. Made on a card-
it o a r il frame covered
u nil wab rprool cri pe pa-
per, anil tied in ;itlv w lib

w I fibre ribbon at top
and bottom Send thirty
rents [n Btamps, and we
will mail yon three cov-
ers to nta6-in. standard
pot, .1 7-in. Azalea, and an
8-in pan. Evur K*-»dy

"•lower **ot Cover Co.. 146 Hughes Ave , Buf-
falo, N. Y. W. H.Grever, Mgr

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad ratine in our
Credit List. Full informal on as to methodB
i-nd rates given on application.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all vnrietles

ilso Moss. Fibre. Needle Pines

Pine Cones, Dva Grasses, eta

Boy irom HEADQUARTERS

Dorida Natural Products Co

Fernandina, Fla.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
$1.60 per bbl. bale ; In burlap $2.00.

P E A T $1.00 per i -bbl. bag.

Ell R»Ker Pie* 34 N
-
R -

• **• uoucl • New York City

Commercial Prtce

Violet Culture*' 50
The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

Kalamazoo.
News and Trade Notes.

The latter part of January finds
us again in the midst of severe cold and
stormy weather. For the past week and
more blizzards have been raging, with
the thermometer hugging the zero mark.
Tin' coldi'si niirht marked 8 below— ihe
coldest of the season so far. Naturally,
under these conditions stock does not
come in very fast, and as there lias been
quite a large amount of funeral work
going on nothing of consequence is car-
ried over. Social affairs may be said to
be quieter than usual; hut shipping
trade is good.

Inquiries a ng the retailers do not
show any extra demand for McKinley
Daj and so far as its becoming an extra
day tor business the prospects are poor.

I do not lind much enthusiasm among
i he growers about the new carnations,
either of lasi year's productions or those
of 1

1

ming season. Beacon is well
spoken of, and Winsor grows in favor.
Aristocrat splits quite a bit. besides
showing an inky tinge on the edge of its

petals, which detracts from its beauty.
II. Fjsher & Company opened a branch

store in Battle Creek on January 28,
which, according to the Battle Creek pa-
pers, caused considerable interest among
the flower lovers of that enterprising
city. Mr. Fisher says the prospects
there are g I for working up a saiis-
factory business.

W. C. Cook, late of the Central Nur-
sery Company, expects to leave the city
to journey to Alabama, where he has ac-
cepted a lucrative position with a nur-
sery firm there. He lakes with him the
besi wishes of the trade.

Miss Clara lhinkley. of the late Dunk-
ley Floral Company, was married last
week to a gentleman connected with the
local press. g. u_

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MAHUFACTUKED BY

W.J. C0WEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

L A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental nouses.
Annual sub*criptions to cover cost
of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Luwdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A/'
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Boston.
The Week's News.

Frederic Law Olmsted was the
speaker at the meeting of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society on Saturday;
unfortunately it was a very stormy day
and the attendance was not as large as
usual. The subjeel was "The Treatment
of Home Grounds," and Mr. Olmsted
briefly outlined methods of making them
attractive, creating considerable discus-
sion at the end of Ihe lecture. On Febru-
ary 15, the speaker will be John Dun-
liar, Rochester, N. Y.. who will have
for liis subject "Hardy Conifers for
Private Grounds."

William McGillivray, who has been
for several years employed in Weld Gar-
dens, Brookline, has taken the position of
gardener to J. S. Bailey, West Roxbury.

P. II. Waeehter, Walpole, is having a

fine cut of sweet peas and violets at

present which are selling readily in the
hands <>f George Cartwright in ihe Park
street market.

Tlios. Pegler is suffering from a

sprained wrist, tin- result of a fall caused
by a defect in a sidewalk in front of the
Park streel church.

T. J. Butterworth has now a tine lot

of La^Ha anceps in bloom, as well as a
quantity of the white variety. Mr. But-
terworth finds a steady and increasing
demand for all kinds of well-grown or-

chid blooms.
James Farquhar talked before the

North Shore Horticultural Society on
Thursday, his subject being "Hybridiza-
i inn and Breeding of Plants."
George W. Butterworth made a flying

trip among the New Jersey orchid grow-
ers last week.

A. II. Hews & Company, the world's
largesl flower pot manufacturers of

Cambridge, are now running their fae-

tory to its full capacity after a partial

curtailment for the past month, during
which lime they have made heavy addi-
tions to meet the constantly increasing
demand for their goods. They have in-

stalled two new boilers, kilns, dynamo
and special machinery for preparing
(lay. The firm has maintained for a
uumber of years a large warehouse in

Long Island City and has now opened a

similar branch in Chicago to facilitate

ihe handling of its Western business.
The officials of the company have al-

ways in mind Ihe welfare of their em-
ployees ami have provided for their

amusement a large recreation room.
25x35 feet, with pool and billiard tables

and various other games anil reading
matter. The outlook for business is

bright, and the prospects are that the

plain will be run to its full capacity for

the coining year.
The meeting of the Gardeners and Flo-

rists' Club on the 18th inst, will be
carnation night. The principal speaker
will be W. II. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn..
who is well known as one of the bright-

est young men in the trade, and the Feb-
ruary meeting will undoubtedly be the

banner one of the season.
Wm. M. Robertson, a grower well

known in I his locality some years ago.
died Ja unary 29, from nn attack of

pneumonia, aged *
*" years.

Joseph V. Free, I he well-known sales-

man in the Park street market, slipped
on the ice on Saturday afternoon, break-
ing his arm in two places.

J. W. Duncan.

New Bedford, Mass.—Trade the
past week has been very dull. Carna-
tions are coming in of good quality; they
retail at 60c. and 75c, per dozen. Roses
arc selling for .$- per dozen. Violets
have been in very u « > < » « I demand, retail-

ing at -$l per 100. Some good bulbous
••hick is arriving.

H. A. Jahn is cutting large quantities
of his carnation Lloyd; he is sending out
large batches of cuttings.

S. S. Peckhain. Fairhaven, is listing

about thirty varieties of carnations; his

range consists of about 1:i,iHM> square
feet Of glaSS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—Whe%^ti^ B^TV
M
E
e
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Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

\w ha ve a 30 horse-povt er i ubuln r

bricked In, :iii new boiler, i
' bj o fli i

class maker, used for hoi water
\v. have been running II since Ni ivcm
ber. First, we had the stack, n I Ich

te< i 10 Inch flue 10 feel high, -

3-foot base al I even with i he boil'

in. i connected to same with the smokt
pipe, The smokestack drew dampness, si

thai water ra n di ra n II In s1 reaks nni
checked the fire. The onlj remedj to ri

Ueve this somewhat was to lei the flri

burn with full draught, bul as soon as w<
closed the damper II would sweal again
The pit, boiler and tubes are dry, w.
Inquired In our \ Iclnitv whal the i rouhli
miplu li<'. bul nobody could tell us. w.
i inn ti " ik i he adA Ice of our boiler maker
who puts up more1 stacks than any othe
man In our loca III y, bul he never hem
ni' a case like ours, adA Ised to changi
thinking the dampness came from the
has.' and set the stack directly on the
boiler, bul tins gave us no relief wh i\

ever. Our planl is Located on a high, dry,
gravelly place and the stack is to feel

above all obstruction.

We were told by some that the damp-
ness came from the air, but why would
iti is only aft) id us when these steel
stacks are us., i with good results by
others, a quarter of a mile from our
place. Kindly give us your opinion If the
dampness comes from the air or the
ground, also If you have ever heard of a
similar case'.' If not, could, you direct us
to somebody who could perhaps find the
cause as to where the dampness comes
from? \\ .1. F. CO,
N«\v Jersey.

—It is quite evident that water or
vapor of water, is going up the slack and
condensing therein as soon as it reaches
the iron wails of the stack against which
the outer cold air is blowing. If there
was no moisture there could be no con-
densation. W'h.re does the moisture come
from? y/ou say it did not cum. from the
ground or from the atmosphere ; I agree
it is not iii the atmosphere In sufficient
quantities i<> be material. Therefore, it

appears to me that there are but three
places from which it could come. First,
the ground or a very wet ash pit; second,
the coal, If this is kept deluged with wa-
ter; and, third, from a leaky boiler. In
view of your neighbors having no t run hie
I am inclined to lean to the leaky boiler
idea, until it is demonstrated that the
boiler does not leak. If the apparatus
was shut down this could readily be
proved. I assume, however, the appara-
tus has been running since it was first
started this Fall, and that the only way.
while running, to form an opinion is to
note how much fresh water is run in an
hour. Now if you have any long under-
ground masonry flues, running between
the boiler and the chimney, water might
get into them the same as the ash pit.
Make sure. The symptoms, from the In-
formation at hand, would point to a leaky
use any particular grate? H. B. T> L.

In your issue of January 4 last you
kindly gave me some information on
heating with old steam boilers, hut you
do not say anything as to economical use
of a large hoil.-r. Will the consumption
of fuel be much greater than with a
boiler made for greenhouse heating; also
would the ia rge boiler have a larger
capacity in houses of the size mentioned
than these'.' Would it be advisable to
use any particular grate? H. B. D. Z.

British Columbia.
—The boiler that you referred to In

your first letter, and to which I replied
in the issue of The Florists' ISxcha i

. of
January 4. as the larger of the two, I

was compelled to approximate quite a lit-

tle. The size of the firebox hads me to
believe that it was originally made to
burn wood for fuel. I think it would be
h. st for you to send me further partic-
ulars rega rding this boiler. From your
description I assume that it is a hori-
zontal firebox tubular one. I want to
know the length of the tubes as well as
the diameter, and also the diameter of
ou i i boiler. If my surmise is cor-
rect that the firebox was designed for
n i as fuel, I can then the better tell

you the correel power of the boiler, and
also let you know how large a grate you
will need for your purpose for coal.

a boiler larger than is absolutely neces-
sary tn perform a given amount of work
is always economical. This latter state-
ment I mean to be taken in reason, how-

\ er, \ boiler made to meet the spi cial
requirements Tor greenhouse purposi
in the opinion of the writer, much better
than "any old boiler" picked up al ran
dom. This applies to greenhouse boilers
mad. of cast iron, or the wrough
type. There are many of either type and
style at present on the market, and i tch
has its merits. Look over the various
advertisements in The Florists' Exchange.
One of the many special grates on the

'niaik-t, of the shaking and dumping type,
I will nicely go into the boiler, and your
[nearest local boiler maker will 1" thi

Lbest person to see for that. I will give
|you the size, and as he is on the ground
it will be best to have him loot
When I learn the exact capacity of the

Tobacco Paper

is Ihe

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10

a "LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

Mfgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. Louisville. Ky.

Over 40",; Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

'A Gallon- . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons ... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

hnii.T, I will i,.- able i" reply t" your
question about greater capacity than the

houses you mention.
In your first letter you said something

about violets, carnations, cucumbers, etc.

Bear in mind that each of these requires
different temperatures, that you cannot
grow eood violets at 55 degrees, and thai

cucumbers need more heat than any ol

those other plants s
icution.

U. G. SCOLLAY.

Pittsburg.
News Notes.

For the last week or so we have
had a touch of genuine Winter weather,

the thermometer hugging the zero poinl

and high winds prevailing, so that it was
hard work to keep the proper tempera-
ture in glass houses. Business suffered

somewhat on account of t lie cold, but

there seems to be plenty o£ stock. Trices

remain about the same on carnations and
roses. Bulbous stock is plentiful and
cheap; tulips ar ing in of good

quality. A lot of lilac is being cut and
selling fairly well, riant trade is very

dull at wholesale as well as retail ; the

hard times have some effect.

Charles Erltart of the North Side Mar-
ket made a trip to Fort Wayne, Ind.,

and visited YY. .1. & M. S. Vesey's green-

houses, where he found things in line

condition.
E. C. Ludwig writes from Los An-

geles, Cal., where lie is at present with
Ms family, and is having Ihe lime of his

life; he certainly escaped Ihe tough

weather in good time.

A bulletin of the Agricultural Experi-

ment Station of Nebraska, just issued,

should be of great interest to carnation

growers; it treats on hud-rot of car-

nations and a mile accompanying the

bud-rot of carnations, with illustrations

in I explanations of sane 1

.

The first competitive (lower show of

the Florists' Club takes place this week

and carnations are to he exhibited, for

which prizes will 1 warded to com-
mercial men and private growers; the

latter prizes are offered by A. T. Bod-
dington, New York.

E. C. Keineman.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—At present

writing we are in the midst of terrific

blizzards, much snow and zero weal her.

However, we are glad it has checked
Ihe grippe ravages, and hope thai it will

augment business in many ways. Sev-

ern! large banquets have occurred here,

using considerable material for decora-

tions. Roses and carnations are being

disposed of with no advance on lasl quo
lations; and sweel peas, tulip-, daffo

dills, Taper While narcissus, etc., are

io he innl ai normal prices.

Indications hid fair to strengthen He

belied' that an association of growers and

retail men is under way. and while no

thing is definite, hopes are entertained

of iis ultimate formation.
II. E. Wilson lias leased the green

houses on ihe A, Townsend I ti ad,

Fasl avenue, and ex) is soon lo have
11,em occupied, Steam having already

1 n slarted.
Slice Ihe death of Mr. Lai'.v, the

South avenue floral slore
^
ha- been

permanently closed. Cockney.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PAiETHORPfCO.

Owensboro, Ky.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
104 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

£ STAB.176cc
s

i

cAtaLo6^Jp

Detroit.

News aud Trade Notes.
January business averaged better

ihis year than last. Prices keep a 1 the same
level wiih an increased supply in every
line except violets, which are short. The
outlook is considerably brighter with
bookings for large decorations ahead.
Win Brown has a large job decorating
for Ihe junior hop al the Universitj
of .Michigan in Ann Arbor.

Hugo Schroder and .1. V. Sullivan
arc both about, although weak from the
grippe, which handled both of them
ra I her roughly.

A large procession of unemployed
.ailed on the local mayor without suc-
cess. Our genial big-hearted Park Com
missioner, Phil. Breitmeyer, -nw an op-
portunity and will employ several hun-
dred of them for iwo monfhs digging
canals at Belle Isle.

I.o.al lettuce growers are having a

very hard t ime. It seems the pie e can
not he forced up lo a living figure; let-

tuce selling at lie. to Ne. a pound. Of
late years the local growers have
i. line. I almost phenomenal prices ami the
old evil, one is tempted 1" say. of in

creasing the product has been ini

in. Prank Danzer.

' He 1,0
,

.' XM I r, .pun 111- at». Proa
fpel-ollS flortetS l|.e |||e||l

1,1,,-,
I

Wu8 v .di,,- 11, m II

Syracuse Pottery Co., 1

Syracuse. N. T.

Standard flower Pots
Packed In small, crates easy to handle.

Price per orate
120 7 In. pots in crate, |4 ,90

60 8
" " J.U0

HAND MADE
48 9 Id. pots In crate, f3.60

Price per crate
160O2in. pots in crate, $4.88
1600 2^ u " 6.26
1600 2>4 " " «.oo
1000 8 M • 6.00
800 8HS

M " 6 80
600 4 »• ** 4.60
820 6 ** *• 4.61
144 6 ** M 8J6

48 10
24 11

24 12
12 14

616

4.80
8 60
4.M)
4 80
1.60

8pp.i panB, same price as pots. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cnt Flower*. HatiKiiiK Basket*. Ijiwn
Vases, etc Ten per cent. oJT for cash with order.

Hilfingcr Bros., Pottery, fort Fdward, N.Y.
August Ro&er.A Sons, Agts.,31 Harclay m, N Y. < it y

KANSAS CITY, MO. Sam Murray
ii - ii elected official florist

Kansas City Passenger Agents' Club.

V—£ Cattle Manure

BRAND
In Bags Shredded or

Pulverized

Best and saiest manure for florists

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,

Ji 34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Commercial Violet Culture
price, $1.50

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-8Duane Sl.StwYrrk

THC TDinU nuiv .When Writing Please Mention
lllL 1 KtMJt, UPILI TKE FX.OBISTS' EXCHANGE
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AND

OUR HALF
IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
A great improvement on the all

wood house and less costly

than the ALL IRON FRAME

HlTCHINGS & CO.
1 1 70 Broadway, New York

St. Louis.
News Notes.

Robert Thompson, the local green-
house builder, reports that he has quite

a few contracts on hand for new houses,

on which work he will begin this Spring.
Charles Flunker. an old and respected

florist, died the past week after a long
spell of sickness, at the age of 73 years.

Mr. Flunker had quite a place at 3727
Tennessee avenue and his last request
was that his friends, Frank Fillmore,

F.mil Schray, John M. Walther and Con-
rad Bergestermann, be his pall-bearers,

and his request was granted. The fu-

neral took place Thursday, January 30,

from his late residence. Mr. Flunker
had many friends in the trade who ex-

tend to the widow and children their

deepest sympathy.
The tlnion Station Flower Basket was

at the Odeon Charity entertainment last

week. Those who attended were sup-
posed to drop cut flowers in the basket

at the door; these are taken to the dif-

ferent hospitals the next day. The large

basket was completely filled the first

night.
The members of the St. Louis Florists'

Club should not forget that on next
Thursday afternoon the club holds its

annual carnation exhibition in the Bur-
lington Building. Secretary Bentzen
says that he is promised a fine lot of

new varieties from carnation growers all

over the country. These, with the dis-

plays by our local growers, should make
this the largest exhibition ever held by
the club. A large attendance is looked

for, as all in the trade are invited to at-

tend, regardless of membership. The
trustees will stage the flowers of out-

side exhibitors. St. Patrick.

Baltimore.
Trade Notes.

Large quantities of good carna-

tions are now upon the market : the

prices obtained are somewhat below those

of last year at this time. Ro.ses are not
plentiful ; none of our commercial grow-
ers are handling American Beauty.
The Gardeners' Club has appointed a

Spring show committee, consisting of
«'. L. Seybold, E. A. Seidewitz, I. H.
Moss, George Morrison and N. F. Flit-

ton. This committee will meet this week
and arrange matters, and report at the
next meeting.
A number of visitors from the Ameri-

can Carnation Society's convention at

Washington visited Baltimore growers
on their return home. F. W. Kelsey,

New York, and F. Leutenschlager, Chi-
cago, were also in town.
The beautiful grounds and buildings

of the old Maryland school for boys
have been purchased by Major R. M.
Venable, president of the Park Board,
and added to the Gwynn's Falls Park
in the Carroll Park district. C. L. S.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—Local mem-
bers of the Illinois State Florists'

Association are planning for the enter-

tainment of fellow flower growers dur-

ing the annual convention in this city

February 18-19. It is the intention Jo
--n':i> the coming gathering the best in

the history of the association. Albert

T. Hey of this city is president of the

Sine association, having been elected

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Deshrossca St., Ubvt York

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic t>toii, Bolid link chain
make the IMJPfiOVEl) CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and priceB

before placing your orderB else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
1 RICHMOND, IND.

SUMMER in WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GiBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

FOR WATER SUPPLY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch la A OOOD GAS OBGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A GOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Oatalogne will tell yon more.

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.

CLEVELAND, O.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Depl.

SECOND HAND PIPE & BOILER TUBES
Of all sizes, in good condition, suitable

for steam purpose, coupled and threaded,
for sale at low rates.

5000 feet 1 inch pipe. 3c. per ft : 5

feet 1 *4 inch pipe. 4c. per ft. ; 3000 feet

1% inch pipe, 5c. per ft.; 2000 feet 2 Inch
pipe, fi^c. per ft.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO.,

Johnson Av. « Broadway, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Secretary, Albin C. Deal,
treasurer. George Kuhl,

ficers are

:

Champaign
Pekin.
The vice-presidents are: J. S. Am-

mann, Edwardsville ; Wilbur J. Gullett.

Lincoln; Charles Loveridge, Peoria;
William Heinl, Jacksonville; August
Poehlmann. Morton Grove; Dr. A. S.

Halstead, Belleville; W. E. Washburn,
Bloomington.

Springfield florists have a local organ-
ization with (he following oflicers

:

President, A. C. Brown; vice-president,

G. M. Brinckerhoff : treasurer, George
Van Horn; secretary, George W. Jack.last year at Bloomington. The other of-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT- BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
areheadquartersforHot-

Bed Sash.

We are Jobbers in

BOILERS
PIPE

FlTTirNOS

HOTBED MATS

We always carry on

hand a complete stock of

everything necessary for

the complete erection of

Horticultural Buildings.

S. JACOBS & SONS, - 1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y
,

SEO. 2A. GABIAND
iron Gutters and Pos*#

Pftteated Bocamber 9ftk) ISM,
*(.'. f«F ". i .*'.»: '..

garland' Gutters will keep mow mhH Set-

off jour glass and prevent break&so-

®J? 4Mb fffltfteif te an ashltomaom nvt "CSrifliiffn ^'.m-a* SsnTOrajrcf Sflftspfatf

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNATI!, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IRON FRAME QRBBINHOUSBS
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls,
Ventilating Machinery, Iron Fittings, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood bouses, etc., etc.

Sand for catalogue and designs.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Send for
Circulars

Successors lo
JENNINGS BROS.

"What cannot be cured must be endured." 2V™7
endure poor hot water circulation in your greenhouse when the Holly

Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and economically

!

Write for information to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

JOHN A. SC0LLAY
72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,

NEW YORK CITY
D. G. Scollat. Mgr. Established 43 Years

Send for catalogue.

TUT TD»nr nuiV When Writing Please Mention
Iflr, lKAUt UfiLI THE FI.OHISTS' EXCHANGE.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point *S"

PEERLESS
Glazing 1'ointn are thebest
No rights or lerta. Box o"

1.000 pmuti 76 eta. postpaid

in Win \. DR1 i );.
714 < hratnnt .•!.. I'l../... r>.

IW9WW
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For proof of ex-

treme lightness and
every evidence of

great durability,
what could be
more convincing
than this interior

view of the last

Sectional Iron
Frame House erec-

ted by us for F. R.

& P. M. Pierson?
When you build,

build right.

Wc make every part of a

greenhouse but the glass.

We sell any part.

Lord & Buhnham

Company

NEW YORK
BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U BAR CO. Smd for

Catalog

Designers and Builders U-Rar Greenhouses
Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Foi Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Bods, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEIM'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York |

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

should be bought at i

if you expect to do any
building this Spring, (jlass

is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. ' o

can get more for your

money right now than you

can next month. Don'l

wait. Don't hesitate or

put it off; write to-day for

your estimate and then get

busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
Our new catalog will

be sent anywhere on
request. Ask for one.

JOHN G. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

Its E Blackhawk Street

X
ThebooH ofWATER GARDENING

By Pstsr Blssst. Pries, postpaid, $2 50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTO. A PUB. CO., LTD
2 lo BDuane Street, New York

WILLIAM H, LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener

that it is to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not ? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every

modern feature that years of practical experience can embody.

And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now ?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long

and over -m at Write for

circulars and prices ot%%

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—"".K'SoSbIs•""cS£THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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j? «»uw»mii vermin;

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Tenuisslmus, 5 In. Dots $3.00 per

doz.
Asparagus Sprangsrt, 3 in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchli, l year old plants, $5.00 i it
luo. 2 year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100;
$1.50 per doz.

Caps Jasmine, 4 in. pote. $2.00 per doz.
Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4% in. pots,

$2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings, 82.00 per 100.
Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $150 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.

Moschosma Riparlum* 4 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.
Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for

list of varieties and prices.
Stock from 2 % in. pots, S3.00 per 1 00.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white-
Fuchsias, Kim City: Arabella; Blacfc Prince;

Avalanche; Lord Beaconstield: gracilis.
Lantanas, Swainsona alba, Geranium, Mrs.

Parker Lobelia, Emperor William, Um-
brella Plants. Ferns foi dishes, Asparagus
Sprengeri.

Rooted Cuttings, SI.00 per 1O0.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, four varieties: Feverfew, Little Gem.
Cash with order please.

th & Westmoreland
FhilatltlpLia.Pa.C. EISELE, H

I In- Greenhouse IS oiler.

"24° BELOW ZERO
and we had no difficulty In maintaining a
temperature of 60 degrees." Is the testi-
mony of a well known Pennsylvania florist
who is using myGREENHOUSE BOILER.

Let me quote you prices.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.

Sash opening apparatus and ail kinds of
greenhouse structural material

GLASS
Headquarters for

Greenhouse and Molted Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIM
TO FIGUREI MATERIAL AND PLAN FOR

THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

KT_. 1 _._ ,*_ ( QUALITY AND WORK THE BESrOlftV S 1 PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST" VMV «7 »J
( ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TR

:ST
r

iki us
FOLEY VEINTILATIINa APPARATUS UNEOUALED

Will ventilate any size of house easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., ^'JMiTI., CHICAGO

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.
Prices and Catalogue on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
S^£ Floml Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, Bll?X8sAm NEW YORK
OffICE AND WARI ROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34th St

WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

PRICE $I.OO.

T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

^ll>'^IHI^IH'^lll^ ll«.^M(l4V.M|.^,N^„ l
'^

||l^ u|—

I THE NEW DUNNING BOILER i

I

CT, Lasts longer, costs less to main-
tain, is more easily cartd for, regu-
lates the supply of heat more
perfectly than any other boiler
ever used

IN GREENHOUSES.
Q Two Fire-boxes with thin watei
chambers between them ; two sheets
with another thin water chamber be-
tween them. Fire travels twice the
length of boiler and is all used in

heating the water.

Q Burns hard coal, soft coal, or

wood. Used by the U. 3. Govern-
ment. Write for our Free Illus-

trated Catalogue—38th Edition,
with price list. Address I

I
NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS COMPANY )

GENEVA, NEVA/ YORK
»-«»»-^*-»M »M-^^-W^^-«l»»-^^-»»M HM-^III » IH-^m-^tH<l

How About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a real good Sash—good in every respect— at a

reasonable price? Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

fchTdceSr GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave. Chicago, 111.

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS!
Br USING MY NEW

2JJ5 VENTILATING MACHINE
Insures Thorough Ventilation

I can also furnish you all kinds of greenhouse material ; I will fur-

nish the material, or will furnish and er<ct the same if you desire.

I. CASSIDY, A'uminfr Ave. and Erie R. R .NEWARK, N. J.

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish
your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies

Our New Catalogue Free

H. BIVERSDORfER & COMPAINV. 1129 Arch Street, PHIMDEIPMA

THB HMERICHN CHRNHTION
Price $3.SO. Send for Sam Die Pases

A. T DE LA MARE PTP. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

THIT TD ATiP AMI V When Writing- Please Mention
* lit, » Ht\UC "I1L1 THE ELOHISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Winsor^ White Enchantress
Strong Rooted Cuttings

Now Ready tor Delivery

WTNSflR ^as Prove^ to be the finest carnation in the light pink
" '"""* class. We sold a large quantity of it last year, but

there will be a much larger sale for it this year. At the English Carna-
tion Show held in December, it was the winner in the light pink class.

It is doing well everywhere, and will supplant everything in that color.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS £=£toS:
tions that Enchantress does among flesh pinks. It has all the good
qualities of the common Enchantress,—long stem, earliness, large size,

freedom, etc. In our opinion it is by far the best white carnation ever

introduced.

We have a splendid stock of both Winsor and White Enchantress
ready for immediate delivery, and will guarantee perfect satisfaction with
the cuttings supplied. Do not wait, because the demand for these varie-

ties is bound to be enormous. Order early, ivhile <we can promise imme-
diate delivery, and secure gilt-edged stock. We have a large stock of

both of these varieties, and all our cuttings are heel cuttings, taken from
flowering stems. On account of the quantity that we are growing, we
are not obliged to over-propagate, and our stock is in the most perfect

and healthy condition.

Strong rooted cuttings from sand, $6.00 per J 00, $50.00 per J,000. Ex-
tra strong transplanted cuttings from soil, $7.50 per 100, $60.00 per J,000.

Strong established pot-grown plants, $9.00 per J00, $75.00 per I,0C0

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NewYork

Splendid Crop of

Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus

Extra Large Heavy Strings 50c. each

Grafted and Own Root

ROSE PLANTS
or Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

Now ready to ship. Send for prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Vaughan's

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus

Seed
100 soeds 60c; 2E0 Beeds
$1.25; 500 seeds $2.25; 1,000
seeds $4.00; 6,000 seeds
$19.25; 10,000 seeds $37.50.

Florists' Flolfrer Seeds
THE BEST IN AMERICA. NEW CROP

For a complete list, also Bclbs, Plants, Supplies, etc.. Bend for

VAUGHAN'S BOOK FOR FLORISTS
Free to florists on application.

TUBEROUS BEGONIA, »ESi.g
$2.25 per 100; double white, yellow, piuk and scarlet 60e. per doz., $4.50 pel 100;
double mixed 50c. per doz., S4.00 per 100.

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA CRANDI.
Extra flne strain in separate colors 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100 ; choice mixture 15c. per doz

$3.25 per 100.

14 BARCLAY St.
EW YORK$SM§p$>nlCHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph

Street, Greenhouses.
Western Springs, 111.

PELARGONIUMS
We have a fine lot of strong plants in 3-inch pots

of Purity, Countess ot Crewe, Duke ol Cornwall,
Galatea, Gloriosa, Lady Carrington, Tommy Dodd
and others at $1.50 per dozen, $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
Our new Illustrated Catalogue mailed to the trade.

We have a fine lot of standard varieties and novelties

from $2,00 per 100 up, good stock from 2-inch pots. We
will send one thousand—50 each of 20 good sorts—for

$18.50; five hundred for $9.25; cash with order. Not less

than five hundred sent at this price.

See last week's issue for Miscellaneous Stock, including

Dahlia Roots
Visitors always welcome. Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY _When Writing- Please Mention
THE TLOEISTS' EXCHANGE. Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 209
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lincoln's
Pansy Seed
Blended with extra choice strains, giving you a

grand rainbow coloring. Pkt. 50c. Trade pkt.

$1 00.

Trade Pkt. Oz.

Alyssum Little Gem $.20

Begonia Vernon $.25

Lobelia Crystal Palace 25

Salvia Zurich, new and early 50

Wm, Elliott & Sons, 201 Fuiton st., n. y.

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA
KATHLEEN MALLARD TH« &VJ "oV*

1'*'

Intensely blue flowers, often measuring 3^ inches in diameter,
literally cover the plant, producing a splendid effect.

By buying now you can triplicate your stock from cuttings be-
fore planting time.

From 2j4 in. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.
By Express Only

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 Union Street Boston, Muss.

Landreths' Seeds
INOrVE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, 11.20 per pound.

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS In the country and our stock

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

Conway's While Branching Aster
The flower

is pure white,
of unusual

size and fine shape, with long stiff stems. Blooming from mid-season till late. Con-
sidered by the leading florists to be the best and most profitable flower ever grown.

Trade Packet $1.00, Half-Ounce $3.00, Ounce $5.00
Cash with order please

F. A. CONWAY & CO. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SHAMROCK
IRISH. THE REAL THING! GREEN.

Best to order early and grow on for
strong plants for St. Patrick's Day. Our
stock is very fine. $4-00 per 100, or post-
paid 60c. per dozen.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, flnest
grown, mixed. 1000 seeds, 25c.PHLOX Drum, pumila, very dwarf, grand
for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 25c.

ALYSSUM compactum, most dwarf and
compact var. grown, perfect balls when
grown in pots. Pkt. 25c.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from flnest
marked flowers, very fine. Pkt. 25c.

PETUNIA, Giant Single-Frimjed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, flnest grown, single
and double mixed. 500 seeds, $1.00: ¥>
pkt. 50c.

GIANT PANSY, flnest grown, critically se-
lected. 5000 seeds, $1.00; ^ pkt. 50c.

SALVIA, Bonfire, finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact. 1000 seeds. 40c.

CASH. Extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

THE JEININ11NOS STRAIN
50,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted. A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mail, 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Giant Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue. In separ-
ate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS.
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT Conn.

Grower or" the Finest Pansles

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

CANNA BULBS
Fine plump, Norfhern Grown, and In

with Southern grown stock, that
and therefore are very

Doz. loo loon

Allemania $0.35 $2.50 $22.50
Black Prince 40 3.00 27.00
Black Warrior 35 2.50 22.50

Burbank 30 2.25 20.00

Black Musafolia 40 3.00 27.00

Charles Henderson .35 2.50 22.50

Director Roelz 35 2.50 22.50

Flamingo 30 2.25 20.00

Florence Vaughan. .35 2.50 22.50

Golden Star 30 2.25 20.00

fine condition. Not to be oornpared
are never thoroughly ripened
slow to start growing.

Doz. 100 1000

Gladiator $0.40 $3.00 $27.00
King Edward 50 3.50 32.00
Louisiana 55 4.00 35.00
Mad.Crozy 40 3.00 27.00
Mile. Berat 30 2.25 20.00
Musafolia 30 2.25 20.00
Paul Marquant 30 2.25 20.00
Pres. McKinley 35 2.50 22.50
Queen Charlotte 35 2.50 22.50
Robusta 3n 2.00 18 00
Red Cross 30 2.25 20.00

STUMPP ®> WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

THE BEST RIBBONS
FOR THE MONEY

are the many qualities which this corporation

are manufacturing. Ribbons woven in the
most modern and scientific way result in su-

perb lustre, body, colors, weave, etc.

AND THEN—with the profits of the com-
mission and supply houses cut out you get

these superior ribbons, AND YET

—

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

Sty?Jim? <$mMk MxUb (ttomgaug

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, 52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET

Samples on request. They must prove the assertion of superioi
qualities at lower prices.

mi

ESTABLISHED 1802

Send for our wholesale list of seeds for

Florists and Market Gardeners,

ready in a few days.

GLADIOLUS PRIMILIINUS
$8.00 per doz. ; $60.00 per 100

PRIMILIINUS HYBRIDS
$3.00 per doz ; $20.00 per 100

J. W.TMORBURN «&CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything: of the highest grade.

W. & D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing. Cauli-
flower, First and Beat. Onion, Ailsa Craig.
Lettuce, "Ideal*" unequaled for indoor pur-
poses. Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure
Culture. Mignonette, N. Y. Market. New
Catalogue now ready. Free on application.
Weeher & Dnn seei> merchantsVVCCUC1 «. J-'UH, AN|> fcRoWKKS

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c , oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.
$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Pittsburg, N. S., Pa.

-Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. -1235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

•15.00SARDENER'S ASSISTANT,
Write for Prospectus

VIOLET CVLTllRE, I.SOTHE HEATHER, i. 5 «>

AMERICAN CARNATION, .». 5oPUNT CULTURE, 1.00
HOUSE UNTg, cloth 1.00

" " paper .50
RESIDENTIAL SITES, a.50
TELEBRAPH CODE, a.50
Book ofWater-Gardening a.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., N. Y-

THF TRADF ONI Y Wnan Writing: Please Mention1Ut IIWI1/E. WLl THE noBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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LILY OFTHE VALLEY
Tin' highest grade tor Florists' Forcing.

li ii i n ii ii i

Berlin (3 yrs. old) $1.60 $12.00

li.in, :• (3 yrs. old) L.25 10.00

New Crop Flower Seeds. Write
for Florists' Wholesale List.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

0urad.Jany25th
will interest

BUYERS
LOOK IT UP

H. H. BER6ER & CO., 70 Warren SL, New York

A. MITTING
Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE
17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

V. S. A.

Finest Lily of the

VALLEY EXCELLENTA
the very finest Valley for partic-

ular florists, $12.00 per iooo.

JOHN SCHEEPERSa COMPANY
4 A 6 Old Slip. NEW YORK CITY

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnct, Si 50 Postpaid

k T.Oili Mare Ptr. & Pah. Co. Ltd.. Niv York

StockSeed
Giant Branching
85", > to 90".,
Double Flowers

Pure White
1

i
oz 75c.

Oz $5.00
Other Colors, >s oz., 60c. '• oz - 4.00

H. E. I ISM SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faneull Hall S«.. BOSTON. MASS.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 4fl to 56 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms ana

Farm Headquarters. Carnadero. near Gtlroy

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 Inch pots,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00

per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade

list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash-wlth order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFf'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the

highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, ME&mEL
E. Yf

RM

4.

Honest Seed
at

Reasonable

Prices
'tint your gardenwll]

|

i nfi dej la upon

GREGORY'S SEEDS
re known everywhere as tli« standard

. and \ Main j

.

w eofli r this year two Hew norttenl*
iii-ni itn-ii Beans- tremendouscroppers
indrost proof, Mndfcroiirfrfljecauuog.
I. J. H. GREGORY A SON. Marbuheau. Mass ,

ROGERS BROTHERS
SPECIALTY GROWERS

PUREST STRAINS GARDEN
PEA AND BEAN SEED
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

ALPENA ... MICH.

EARLY WONDER ASTER SEED.
The only High-Grade early fancy Aster to

date. In full bloom, when the market is show-
ing color. $2.00 per oz., postpaid.
With every order will send sample of Hall's

Aster Bug Kill-Right. This is no experiment to

others. A sure death to the Black Bu£ without
injury to the plant or flower.

, O.W. E. HAUL, CLYDE,

S.M. ISBELL&CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

CONTRACT SEED GROWERS
Bean, Cucumber, Tomato, Pea, Musk melon
Squash, Watermelon, Radish, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited

Write for Prices on Surplus Stocks tor
Immediate Shipment

F=R A Y
I, atii TRAYS for storing gladiolus bull's in

winter and tulip bulbs in Bummer. Convenientand
practical. 3 trays forfl.Oo, eacb n ii i 32 inches.

THOMAS J. OBERL1N
SINKING SPRING, PA,

VICK'S ASTER SEED
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

VicK Quality

ASTERS
INTRODUCED BY US

GROWN EVERYWHERE
Vlck's Branching (8 colors)
Vick's Snowdrift
Vlck's Royal Purple
Vick's Lavender Gem
Vick's Daybreak
Vick's Purity
Vick's Sunset
Vick's Mikado
Vick's Cardinal
Vick's Violet King

HOW 10 GROW ASTERS, Revised

Full of Information fur Asl.-r

< .rowers.

price 10c.
Free, with mi order of Aster Seed.

flORISTS' NOVELTY COLLECTION

Six of our latest introduc-

tions including Sunrise I New)
and Early White Branching
I New i. P'iep
VIck'sEarly While Branching SO. 25

Vick's Imperial Aster Sunrise .25

Vick's Violet king .20

Vick's Cardinal 25

Vick's Lavender Gem • .25

Vick's Rosy Carmine • .25

How lo Grow Asters .10

SI. 5a

All of the above, including
our "Aster Book for Florists"

for 90c.

SEND FOR OUR NEW
Illustrated and Descriptive

Aster Book for florists

It describes in detail, not only the varieties

originating with us, but also all other leading

Borts.

The largest and handsomest work of Its kind
ever issued.

Intended only (or wide-awake florists who
appreciate the fact that

The Best Quality is

Always the Cheapest
Mailed free upon request.

JANES VICIi'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Leading Specialists and Largest

Growers of High-Grade Asters

in the World.

Two New Varieties for 1908

VICK'S IMPERIAL SUNRISE
A novelty of extraordinary merit. Seedling

from Vick's Daybreak, but distinct in form of
flower, each petal being perfectly quilled. Color.
delicate pink. Plant a robust grower, upright
branches, each crowned with magnificent dou-
ble flowers, three to Ave inches in diameter.
Type securely fixed. 8ure to be a winner,
Packet 25c ; two packets or more 20c. each.

VICK'S EARLY BRANCHING
Developed from Vii-k's Late Uran<'hing. Fln\\-

ers "f this riew variety can be placed on the
market ten days ahead of Late Branching BOrtS.

Plants have few branches which are frei Etom
Bide buds, the whole strength of the plant

given td the development of large perfectly
double flowers. Long stems. Two
White and Rose. Packet 25c; two packets or
more 20c. each.

For prices in quantity see our "Aster Book for
Florists."

OTHER FAVORITE VARIETIES

liohenzollern Early rlohenzollern Late
White Fleece Early Wonder
Empress Frederick Giant Comet
Semple's Branching Pink Queen of the Market
For prices see our "Aster Book for Florists."

HYDRANGEA and

PRIVET CUTTINGS
HYDRANGEA CUTTINGS $3.00 per IOOO.
PRIVET CUTTINGS S 1 .35 per I OOO.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., EEIZABETH, N.I.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George 8. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, flrat
vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington. D. O, second vice-president ; C.
10. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer: Leonard H. Vaugban, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

Editor I'l'ii nge :

Wi an glad to inform you thai the
nnforl unate differences « hich havi
between our houses lid re
adjusted and, we hopi , for I o
the seed trade.

Ul.VltY A I >R1 I It.

W. Am I'.i i:m i & I ',
,

Philadelphia, Pa., February 8, 1008.

DETROIT, MICH The Lohrman
Seed Company will erect a new store :n

Gratiol avenue and Randolph street, t"
cosl $4,000. Building operations will
coi mce :it once.

DALLAS, TEX. The Holloway Seed
and I loral i lompany lias amended Its
charter, changing its name to the I

son Seed and Planl Company and in
creasing its capital stink from $25,000
to $50,000.

Wn mi. i\ I'.i aks. At a recent meet-
ing of the Michigan Bean Growi rs' \

sofiaiinn in Detroit, statistic pn
showed thai l.i^t season's crop was al t

fi.i per •••lit - of thi' preceding sea.son with
al t four million bushels still available
for consumption. The estimated acreage
in the State Inst year was over 375,000.

Seed Trade Notes.
The real Winter weather of the past

two weeks, in fact, ever since February
came in, lias considerably curtailed the
retail trade, especially counter business;
mail orders, of course, keep coming every
mail, Inn with quite a little less volume
than during the last days of January,
As regards wholesale orders, tl

have slackened somewhat, with the heavj
falls of snovi and continued
days, bul as mosl of the large houses
have plenty of advance orders still un-
filled, there lias „een no lack of work
this pasl week.

As regards the short seed items it

would .seem to be turning out that quite
a little sweet ci.rn. onion, and certain
varieties of peas were being as usual
discovered al "the price." We must
have all realized for some years that
this country of ours lias many sections,
and for a consideration there can almost
always be found enough to go around.
Tie- seeming high prices for seeds this

season are not by any means an unmixed
evil; but i" profit substantially by the
advance we musl see to it that we do
nut fall hack into the old rut of prices
thai leave no proper margins of profit
for either i he seed grow er or the eeds
man. Retail prices are too l"w.

Several ii s in my not dui ing I he
pasl few months, I hai

fact that the very high values for
grass and clover s Is would just as .s....u

as the advanc 'ders for the Spring of
L908 began t" be pla much
trouble. Every day is now seeing argu-
ments between buyer and seller over this

question; for when Timothy musl I

to the planter for over $3 per bushel,
red clovet to _'t> cents a

and Red Top t eed for 15
cents or so a pound there begins lo be
trouble. We will have plenty of fault

finding over I question this

year surely.
Man; a Ismen who did not contract

a year age for their supplies of seed po-
Bnding it not by any

matter to supply their i

that is. at anything like the .

rail's. This is not si rang'', as thi

to crop as a whole ha
nearly twice the prices per bushel that
ii did a year ago. V.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE PIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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M ^^^F M^^_ X T M ^_^ ^n-J A ^^ Ends the Growers' Trouble.

-

^V. Absolutely Free from Disease.

takes mfancfonfSeeds*
I am a MARKET GARDENER'S SEEDSMAN

Send me in your list of wants for next season
You will like my stocks and my prices.

Wholesale Hat ready.

<$tofas Seed 'Stork
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

Japanese Bulbs.—According to re-

ports received from Japan, there is to
be a decided advance in the price of
bulbs this year. It seems that the later
dug bulbs of Lilium longiflorum and L.
multiflorum are usually held in hand by
the growers until quite late in the sea-
son, when belated orders come in and
they can be unloaded at quite satisfac-
tory figures. The late dug stock in 1907,
for some reason or other, has not realized
anywhere near the usual prices; in fact,

orders did not materialize to any extent,
with the result that the stock has had
to be marketed through the auction
rooms in London. England, and has
fetched very low figures. In addition to
this, the crops last year suffered ma-
terially from floods, and, as would seem
a natural consequence, the growers are
not planting so many bulimies this year.
The variety L. giganteum has done bet-
ter than those above mentioned, both in
the fields and in the markets. The bulb-
il les have, however, jumped from 10 to
25 yen per bushel, and next season's
crop of forcing bulbs will be advanced
accordingly. Lilium auratum, in large
sizes, will be very short, and Lilium
album is the scarcest of any; in fact,
the growers will not sell L. album unless
other varieties are ordered at the same
time. The probable advance on Japan-
ese lilies will be from 15 to 20 per cent,
over 1907 prices.

European Notes.
At last we have a clear board and

are able to take a survey of the rem-
nants that are left. It must he admitted
that they are a sorry lot, and filling up
orders stand a very poor chance of be-
ing completed.
The seed of our latest of all crops,

New Zealand spinach, has at last
dried up and is ready for shipment. The
money spent in drying and curing is

more than the seed itself will realize.
The culture of this article for market
is on the increase in Europe; the En-
glish gardeners (the most conservative
in the world) are beginning to realize
its value.
While the trade in sweet peas in gen-

eral is booming it is evident that the
very dark blue and purple varieties, such
as David R. Williamson and Horace
Wright, are losing popularity. As the
crop of these was fairly good, this is

somewhat of a disappointment to the
growers. Any good pink sells like hot
cakes.

In the ragged remnants referred to
above spinach is almost entirely lacking:
the sales of all varieties having been
very heavy. As was to be anticipated,
the knowledge of this and the continued
high prices of grain, have stiffened the
backs o\' the growers and higher prices
have been exacted all round.
The ruinous competition from Holland

is bound to wear itself out, and the in-
creased cultivation of sugar beei makes
it difficult to place crops like spinach
and peas on the besl seed crowing land.
As, however, some of the dwarf peas
mosl desired by the Hutch growers are
a drug just now, we are not likely to
suffer much inconvenience.
The Legerton business not having

found a purchaser the stock will be of-
fered for sale in a few days. Some of
the employees have started business in
another part of London and hope to re-
ta in some of I he I rade.
The grippe is playing havoc among us

lust now: George II. Dicks is one of the
latest victims. European Seeds.

''Sweet Peas and Their Cultivation, for

Borne and Exhibition."

This very handy volume is written in
the genial and lucid style of the de-
servedly popular secretary of the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society of England.

It is written entirely in the interests
of the amateur and especially for those
who have the intention of competing for
some of the valuable prizes offered at
the London and Dublin exhibitions. It
is well printed on good paper, is freely
illustrated with beautiful half-tone re-

productions of some of the best of recent
novelties and although a considerable
amount of advertising matter has been
bound up with it it can be carried in
the coat pocket with ease.

In its fit) pages will he found articles
on The Cult of Sweet Peas, History and
Development, The Cupid and Bush
Sweet Peas, The Best Sweet Peas, a
most valuable chapter full of information.
Soil Preparation, Seeds and Seed Sowing,
Staking and Tying, Watering and Ma-
nuring, Points for Exhibitors, Diseases,
etc.

As it is the only work of the kind in
existence it will no doubt find a ready
sale. While the cultural directions are
especially adapted for the British Isles
and Northern Europe they are equally
applicable to any temperate climate.
The book can be obtained from the

"Amateur Gardening" office. Aldersgate
street, London E. C.. price 25 cents, or
bound in cloth 36 cents plus 4 cents post-
age in each case. S. B. D.

Notes from Holland.—We are pass-
ing through a very severe Winter in
Holland. The intense cold has inter-
rupted work in the fields and on the
bulb farms. A movement has been set
on foot to open classes for those inter-
ested in plant growing, with the aid of
a contribution from the government.
These classes assemble four times a week
during the evenings only. They are very
well attended and prove to be a success
in every way. The classes are held in
the centers of the bulb-farming dis-
tricts at Lisse. Hillegom, Voorhout and
Noordwyk. Admission is either entirely
free or at a nominal cost. The teaching
is done by experts, and the subjects on
the program are : Practical Growing,
comprising examination of the soil; pre-
paring the soil in some special cases to
prevent disease or to fight against it;

How to Recognize Disease : Manuring

;

Knowledge of Varieties and How to
Choose them for different purposes ; Hy-
bridization, etc. Instruction is also given
in the chemical department and on the
life of plants, such as their growth, feed-
ing, breathing, seeding, etc. The classes
are attended mostly by the younger mem-
bers of the profession, although the
older members are considering the ad-
visability of forming special classes for
themselves. Heretofore, similar schools
have been in operation at Boskoon, Aal-
smeer and other centers in Holland
where nursery stock is grown, but this
is (he first instance of classes being es-

tablished in the bulb districts and much
good is likely to result therefrom.
We learn from several countries of

Europe that some difficulty is being ex-

nerienced in bringing hyacinths into
flower. This must be attributed some-
what to the cold Summer of 1907. As
regards the coming stock for the Sum-
mer trade, we are basing our calcula-
tions on having the same quantity as
last year, provided nothing interferes
with present indications. .T. B.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
WILBUR A. THRTSTY. Kinsman, O.

Wholesale Price List of Mapleshadc
Gladioli. Illustrated.

YUESS GARDENS GOMPANY, New-
bur ph., N. Y. Illustrated Catalogue of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Bedding
Plants, etc.

CHARLKS F. SAULS. Syracuse. N. Y
Wholesale Price List for the Trade only
of Garden. Field and Flower Seeds.
Poultry Supplies, Tools and Implements.

T. J. DWYER & COMPANY, Corn-
wall. N. Y. Catalogue of Hardy Fruit
and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs. Vines
and Roses. Illustrated. This firm was
established in 1S84.

OTTO KATZENSTEIN. Atlanta, Ga.
Descriptive Price List of Cercis cana-
densis alba, Kudzu Vine, Fern-leaved
Staghorn Sumac, and American Purple
Fringe or Smoke Tree. Illustrated.

RALPH M. WARD & COMPANY.
New York. Catalogue of Lily Bulbs.
Handsomely illustrated, showing views
of Lily Growing in Japan. Plants of the
New Lilium Warderai and other attrac-
tive features.

Gold Medal Seedling Canna "LONG BRANCH"
A cross between Queen Charlotte and Italia, tough, leathery, green foliage. The

flowers resemble a giant flowering Queen Charlotte in the Orehid-llowering class,
being bright crimson with wide, irregular bonier of yellow. Exhibited at Jamestown'
where we were awarded a Diploma and Gold Medal. Trice 30c. each, $3.00 per doz
S25.00 per 100.

New Seedling Canna "NEIL CAMPBELL"
Of special worth on account of its color, which is a deep orange yellow. Good size

flower and very free and early. Foliage is dark purple and with the orange flowers
make a fine show. Price 30c. each, $3.00 per doz., §25.00 per 100.

W. G. EISELE, West End, N.J.

Surplus Holland Plants
at Greatly Reduced Prices

ROS6S Dwarf H - p- Hybrid Teas, Stand-

Rhododendrons fa
a
wSe

0a"

AzaleaS Mollis. Porjtica (hardy Ghent.)

BOXWOOd i{ush form
>
pyramid, stand-

H. M. HARDYZER, BosKoop, HOLLAND
American Agent

;

H. FRANK DARROW
P. 0. Box I2S0, NEW YORK

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste space under the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure CultareMUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon roceipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, St. Paul, Minn.

TWELVE ACRES of PEONIES
FESTIVA MAXIMA, J20.00 per 100-

QUEEN VICTORIA, WHITTLEYI, $9.00 per
100; FRAGRANS (Late Rose). *6.00 per
100. For 1000 rates and other varieties,
write

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & COMPANY.
Boston. Mass. Parquhar's Annual for
190S, being- a comprehensive catalogue
of Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds,
Plants, Bulbs, Aquatics, Hardy Peren-
nials, Roses, Ornamental Shrubs, Coni-
fers. Fruit Trees and Small Fruits.
Fertilizers, etc. Handsomely illustrated
with beautiful half-tone cuts, the cover
designs being- especially attractive, rep-
resenting-, in color. Tritoma hybrida
Express and Trollius japonica Excel-
sior.

VATJGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago.
Illustrated Catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds. Bulbs. Plants. Perenninls,
Peonies, Phlox, Small Fruits, Shade and
Ornamental Trees, Supplies, etc. This
is the thirty-first annual catalogue of
this well-known house and it is replete
with useful information. Some sixteen
pages of the catalogue are required for
an enumeration of the firm's offerings
in Vegetable and Flower Seed Novelties
and Specialties. The cover designs are

a (tractive, showing collections of
Vegetables and Sweet Peas in color.

LIVINGSTON SEED COMPANY, Col-
umbus, O. Catalogue of Vegetable and
Flnwr-r Seeds. Plants. Bulbs, Roses.
Hardy Perennials. Small Fruits, etc. As
is well known, the tomato forms one
of this firm's specialties, n beautiful re-
production of the fruits of Livingston's
X' \v Cureless Tomato forming an at-
tractive cover design. There is also
an insert showing, in color, the New
Giant Flowering Nasturtiums. The cata-
logue is profusely illustrated, and con-
tains well selected lists of novelties and
specialties. Also Wholesale Price List
of "True Blue Seeds."

C ANNAS
Our stock Is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plumb, sound, 2, 3, 4-eyed roots.

Per 100 Per IOC
Alphonse Bouvier $2.00

Austria 1.20
Allemanla 1.75
Alba Rosea 2.00
Burba nk 1.20
Black Prince 2.00
Black Beauty 2.75
Coronet 2.00
(""unite de B mchaud 2.00
D. of Marlborough 3.00
Kgandale, red leaf 2.50
Pennsylvania 2.00
Martha Washington 2.00
Gladiator, new . , . 4.00
Brandywine, new 3.00
Premier, goldedge 2.25

Florence Vauglian $!

Italia
Mont Blanc
Mme. Crozy
Mrs. K. Gray, new
Paul Marmiant . .

.

Pres. McKtnley .

Pres. Meyers
Robusta, bronze .

.

See'y Chabanne . .

.

Buttercup, new ..
Chas. Henderson ..

express, new ....
Miisaefolia
Queen Charlotte .

.

King Humbert . ..

Dahlias named . .

.

12,i

3.1

Finest mixed. $1.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
lull description of above and many more

varieties of Cannas, Dahlias, Caladiumsl Gladi-
olus, Tuberoses, etc. Mailed free

SHELLR0AD GREENHOUSES
GRANGE, BALTIMORE, MP.

Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

FORMERLY OF ETTRICKS, VA.
GIVE NOTICE OF

CHANGE'' LOCATION
(Owing to Largely Increased Business)

All Communications Must Now be Addressed

POAT BROS., BULB GROWERS
NORTH SIDE, HIGHLAND PARK

RICHMOND, VA.

Vegetable Plants
LETTUCE PLANTS

Grand Rapids, Boston Market and Big
Boston, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TON3TO
Mayflower and I orillard, 60c. per 100.

R. VINCENT. Jr. & SONS CO.. White Marsh , Md.

CANNAS
Fine stock, all good, 2 and 3 eye.

10,000 mixed Cannas. all green-leaved
j

varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

J. E. SambrooK Co., Berlin, N. Y.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all good cut flower varieties.

Also K A.L.MIAS and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton. N.'J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—me%SfrVEisTs™ExoHANoii.
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DREER
Varieties specially suited

CACTUS DAHLIAS
•Albion, a large, long straight petalled puro Doz. 100

white (lower with creamy centre of ap
proved form »2.60 »1D.00

• \i-nir. Rich, warm cardinal-rod. with pe-
culiarly twisted petals 1.00 8.00

• \ , Perry. Plowera yery large, with
tubular petals. Color liery red; one i>f the

earliest and freest Dowering 8.60 15.00
• Attila. Tender mauve pink on the i

passing to a creamy white centre; a b< til

tiful Dahlia of large size and excellent form 2. 60 IT. 00

• Alt Heidelberg. Fine orange-scarlet 80 6.00

Vraeline (The Spider Dahlia). White
crimson with peculiarly twisted petals;

very variable 85 COO
• llt-snle Mililiell. A line (lower on stiff .In

apricot orange shading to a reddish centre 1.25 10.00

•Coronation. Glowing red; a medium-sized
dower "f line form; splendid for cutting.. 2.60 15.00

Comet. Delicate lilac, penciled. spMt.l .nil

striped with tyrian rose 1.35 10.00

•Carmen Sylvu. Soft, rosy-carmine, shading
lighter to the centre 1.25 10.00

Charm. Centre petals white-edged with pale

yellow, the outer petals gradually changing
to a light blush edged with salmon 1.25 10.00

•tiara G. Stredwlck. A splendidly formed
flower "1 very large size, color shrimp pink

idlng to salmon-red in centre 1.26 10.00

•Capstan. Soft orange-scarlet, shaded apricot.

remarkably free flowering 1.00 8.00

•Cornucopia. Vermilion with carmine shad-
ings, long, narrow petals 1.00 8.00

Dainty, ''.round color lemon-yellow, shading
to a soft, glowing gold rose with tip of

yellow; truly dainty 1-25 IU.00

•Else. A charming variety, with a
combination of delicate colors.

The base of the petals is of butter-

cup-yellow, gradually passing to

amber, finished with a tip of ty-

rian rose 2.50 15.00

Karl of Pembroke. Bright plum col-

or- a royal shade 100 8.00

Exquisite. Fine pure orange-scarlet

with salmon shadings 101) sou
•Firebrand. Rich, glowing vermilion,

shading deeper .....1.00 8.00

!• a. Wellesly. Brilliant blood-red

suffused with carmine 1.26 10.00

•Floradora. A remarkably free-flow-

ering. bright blood red 1.25 10.00

• Florence M. Stredwlck. Pure white,

of large size and perfect form... 1.25 10.00

•Frute Peaches and cream describes

the color of this beauty; a pleas-

ing soft rose-pink passing to a

cream centre VI 11 bom
Freigibigkeit. Rich glowing scarlet .85 6.00

•Fran Hermine Marx. Beautiful U
France pink, a fine cut flower 2.50 15.00

• Flora. An Ideal white Cactus Dahlia.

\ large heavy flower, produced on

stout, stiff stems, makes it valu-

able for cutting ....... 2.50 la.00

•Gabriel. Creamy white, edged with
vermilion; an improvement on the

••Spider Dahlia" Arachne 1.-5 10. uu

(ien. French. A good-sized flower of

good form, of a pleasing terra-cotta 1.25 10.00

Gallinrd. Rich, glowing scarlet, with

long, tubular petals 1-00 8.00

Gellert Full, double, of tine form;

scarlet, shading to ruby at base

of petals • 1.00 sou

•Gen. Buller. Cardinal red. each petal

tipped with white .....1.00 8.00

• Gottelinde. Primrose-yellow, of fine
^ ^ ^

Gra°l "vValdersee.
' Delicate' rose suffused with ^

^ ^
UanfsachBr'Brlght'cherry^red.:::.::^:. M eloO

• Harbor Light. Brilliant cochineal-red with

a stripe of reddish-apricot through the

centre of each petal. The coloring is

variable, sometimes the light, at others the

dark color, predominating, but beautiful

In either form ••• ••• -50 15.00

• II \V Sillem. A brilliant, rich, cardinal-red.

with deeper shading, flowers of perfect

form, and frequently measuring 7 inches

In diameter V '
' Y.^

llohenzollern. Rich bronzy orange-red, with

gold sheen 1.00 8.00

Horn of Plenty. Deep carmine-purple; flow-

ers large, long, narrow, twisted petals

cleft on ends ••• 1-00 8.00

Imperutor. Large-sized flower of deep cur-

rant-red. with deeper shadings ><) 15.00

Island tjueen. Soft lavender pink 86 6.00

J Bryant. Deep yellow at base, passing to

pale yellow with reddish streaks 85 6.00

J \V. Wilkinson. Rich ruby of fine form 85 6.00

• j' 11. Jackson. Brilliant crimson-maroon;
'very free 1-25 10. U0

Kingfisher. Carmine-purple, long. narrow
petals and finely formed 1.26 10.00

•Krlembllde. The most popular cut flower

variety grown to-day: perfect flowers on
long stems; color a brilliant pink, gradu-
ally shading to white at the centre.... 1.00 8.00

Landratli l>r. Schlff. A most pleasing shade
of apricot suffused with rose 1.00 8.00

• Lauretta. Base of petals deep amber-yellow.
passing to apricot and old-rose on the
edges; an attractive combination 2.50 15.00

• Lenau. Ground color coral-red, suffused with
apricot, shading to salmon-rose on the
edges as the flower matures 2.50 15.00

Lady Edmund Talbot. Coral red with rosy
shadings 85 6.00

Lodestone. Orange-scarlet, large and free .85 6.00

Minnie West. Canary-yellow In centre,
gradually shading to white at tips; a
good, large flower 2.50 15.00

Magnificent. A pretty Dahlia, ground color
capuclne-lake, passing to salmon-rose at
the tips 1.25 10.00

Mrs. H. L. Brousson. Large, perfect flowers
of a delicate tint of salmon on a yellow
ground 125 10.00

Mabel Tulloch. Soft violet-rose with yellow
shadings at the base of the petals 1.25 10.00

•Mary Service. Apricot, shaded orange, shad-
ing to purplish-rose at the tips; a well-
formed flower, and a free and continuous
bloomer 1.00 8.00

HENRY A. DREER,

DAHLIAS
for cut flower purposes arc marked with an asterisk (

* I

Mr>. ii. ,i. Jones. Very large, perfect, rich, Doz,

cartel n ii i i-i

. >n.i n v c b Bell colored $l.uo

Mr-. Carter Page. Glowing deep i em w
Mr. Moore. Pine deep clarel
Mrs. jowett. Brilliant reddish i ilmon
ii, in. Rich ci Imson carmine of fine form. .

.

Peace. Free flowering, pure white
Roslne. Glowing crimson with purple shading
Sellable. A very large, bold, striking flower.

Ol a pleasing madder -carmine, suffused
with salmon and yellow 2.60

Ringdove. Salmon carmine centre with yel-

low shadings, passing to white on the
edges; very variable, but always pretty. . 1.00

Rubs • I
'• • i' vermilion centre, shading to

i uiiv - lit] at the edge of the petals; a
rich pleasing color 1.00

•Ruckert. A superb flower of perfect form, a
brllllanl blood-red with darker shadings... 1.00

Kukete. Rich glowing, fiery-red, of good
form l.M

»Standard Bearer. Rich, fiery -scarlet, very
free, and of perfect form 1.25

• Stern. A beautiful pure lemon yellow, very
free and one of the best yellows for
cutting 2.50

•Shuttling Star. ( Stern -sehnuppe. ) Good-sized
flowers, of regular form, produced on stout
stems held well above the foliage. Color
pure golden yellow; entirely distinct 2.60

•Thurlngla, Flowers very large, and always
of good form; of a brilliant fiery- red
color. A remarkably free bloomer.

Uberflnss. Brilliant geranium red i.no

We ton still furnish in strong undivided

field-grown roots the following varieties

ot Dahlias. All of these are first-class

sorts of their respective types and colors

and strictly true to name.

1 00
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SPRING DELIVERY 1908
ORDER NOW

Prices are low. Stock No. 1 In quality.

HAKDY RHODODENDRONS, 16-30 In.,

well budded. BOXWOOD, MAGNOLIAS,
ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS, ROSES,
SHRUBS and TREES, etc., etc.

Wholesale trade only. No agents.

VAN PER WEIIDtN & CO., Boskoop, HQLIAND

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

TilF FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All kinds of fruit Trees

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries, Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Houttei

Hosier's Blue Spruce

ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beauty. Clolhilde Soupert, Cloire de Diion, Hermosa, Kaiserin A. Victoria, Kil-

laTney. Liberty. La France. Maman Cochel, Marechal Niel, Mrs. R. G. Scharman-Crawford,
Marchioness if Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison, including all the leading varieties ol

Hybrid Perpetuals.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, - North Abington, Mass.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY
COMBINING

Fred'k W. Kelsey. New York City, F. & f. Nurseries, Springfield, N.J.

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. 4 L. I. Nurseries

flWe Can Supply Your Every
Needi Write for Prices.

Sales Deparlment

150 Broadway. New York

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Box Plants, Azaleas, Rhododendrons.Roses, Herbaceous Perennials

In fact everything In hardy stocW for

GARDEN, LAWN 1 LANDSCAPE PLANTING $X?£%2$X£?
T,m"

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

AMPELOPSIS VETTCHU
Extra fine well rooted. 2-year, light grade for lining out, $20.00 per 1000; 10,000

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Extra well branched, 2-year-old. 2 to 3 feet at $36.00 per 1000; 1-year-old. 12 Inches,

at 116.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE
4 to 5 feet at $15.00 per 100; 3 to 4 feet at $10.00 per 100; 6 to 6 feet at $17.00

per 100. Extra fine stock.

WISTARIA PURPLE
2 to 3 feet at $7.60 per 100; $60.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 feet at $10.00 per 100.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON& CO., HigMstown, N. J.

NEW HARDY PLANT ANCHUSA
Dropmore Variety, best novelty 1907, pure blue flowers, strong roots, $3.00 per 10.

RUGOSA ROSE, F. C. Meyer, hardy, strong grower, large silvery pink flowers, superb
variety, $2.00 per 10.

BABY RAMBLER, M. N. Levavasseur, two year, field grown, selected, $12.00 per 100.

H. P. ROSES: F. K. Druschki, Mme. L, Crawford. Soleil d'Or, York and Lancaster,
Clio, etc., in good assortment, $10.00 per 100; double red and white Rugosas, strong plants,

$2.00 per 10.
CLEMATIS: Andre Henryi. Jatkmanni. Rnmona, field grown, two year, strong, $14.00

per 100. Coccinea, $10.00 per 100. Paniculata, $8.00 per 100.

PEONIES: Conronne d'Or, Festiva Majtima, strong, $25.00 per 100.

Large collection. Send for Spring Price List.

JOHN CHARLTON & SONS, University Avenue Nurseries, Rochester, N. T.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be (iisseminatedSpring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, IM. J.

GRAFTED ROSES Sii^ilHiU?
-

From 2i in. pots, March delivery Perles, Maids, Bridesmaids, $12.00 per 100; S120.00 perlOCO.

PHILADELPHIA CUT FLOWER CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

SPRING LIST
1517 SANSOM STREET

Manetti Stocks
SPECIAL GRADE FOR GRAFTING.

$8.50 per 1000, $8.00 per 1000 in lots of
10,000 or over.
LARGE SIZE FOR BUDDING. $9.50 per
1000, $0.00 per lOOO in lots of 10,000 or
over.
Sto<k of excellent quality. Ready for

immediate shipment. Samples free upon
request.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, Inc.

DRESttERTOWN, PENNA.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson & North 40th Avenues

Chicago, in.

2%-inchROSES 4-lnch

now being mailed. Get yours?

<tgfT f rlfrfTwr^cWpTNP^^H-l- L. ULL .SPRINGflCLD OHrC

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Strong one-year plants. 18 to 24 Inches,

branched, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
12 to 20 inches, strong, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000. Two-year all Bold.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS Palmetto, Con-

over's Colossal and Giant Argentulel, extra
strong, 2-year, 75c. per 100; $4.00 per
1000. Strong 2-year, 75c. per 100; $3.00
per 1000. All tied in 26s. Address,

CHARLES BLACK, Hightttown, N.J.

THE AMERICAN CARNATIOK
Prlcm, 93.50

A.T. DELAMAREPTB.&PUB. CO LTD

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE, etc.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries
49 North Avenue Elizabeth, IN. J.

A. Von Leeuwen, Jr. H. H. De Wiltlt

The Horticultural Company
l.ti lulscapc Department IVIain Office and Nursery

WORCESTER, MASS. CASTLE, IN. C
Send your Price List and Quotations of what you want to sell to us. We are Buying.

NOW READY I SHIPPING EVERY DA Y ! I

FOR

GRAFTINGMANETTI ROSE STOCK
Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use.

Grafting Size, 3-5 m/m > $8-°° per 1000; #75.00 per 10,000.
Extra Large, 5-9 m/m, $10.00 per 1000; $90.00 per 10,000.

Orders booked now for grafted Bride, ' Maid, Richmond, Killarney, Kaiserin
Wellesley, etc., to be delivered in April or later, when wanted. Write for prices)
also for Spring Price List of Roses, Shrubs, Vines, Perennials, Conifers

JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY, Newark, N. Y.

P. 011WERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J,

P. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurserltt

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

TWO YEAR. OLD

Everblooming Roses
OWN ROOTS

THESE are Btrong well-branched plants.

They have been potted for mme time and
are well equipped with roots. Packing

can be done very light and they will carry sately

to any part of the country.

SI. 00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1,000

Baby Rambler
Hainan I ...titl

Clothllde Suupert
Marie Van iloutte
I loll, de Lyon
Meteor
Mme. Jules Grolez
Nnow Untie
< Mmblna Meteor
Resale Itrown
Isabella Sprunt
Ooq. de Lyon
1'i-rle des Jardlns
Yellow Coehet
White Gochet

Hermosa
Helen Gould
Papa Gontler
Mine. Abel Chntenay
Queen Scarlet
rilmbliiK KHlsertit
I; M. Henrietta
Striped It. M.rliietl

II enrletta
Nafrano
White La France
Pre*. Carnot
Etolle de France
Hunrlne

HYBRID PERPETUAL*
Paul Piejron
Gen. .Inok
Mairna Charta
A. Dlesbach

Md. Chns. Wood
Mr. Jno. I nlntf
v i.-l, - Caprice
Olio

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

100 varieties, 1% inch.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield,

Tlir TDATir HUT V When "Writing- Please Mention
1 ilL 1 KAUJt UWLI THE FLORISTS' EXCHi

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to Imported
We have unsold at the present time the fol

lowing varieties— all field grown plants,
grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Anne de IMesbni'h
Clio
I run Karl I * ii-. -Ill,

I

General Jacqueminot
Jobn Hopper
Mine. G. Luizet
Marshall P. Wilder
Mrs. John LuliiK
Paul Xejron

These plants are in our storage cellars and
can he shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nurserymen— Horticulturists

Mount Hope IVurseries, Rochester, /V. V.

I'rlnce Ciimlllo
Ihleh Brumier
Crimson Humbler
White Humbler
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Sweet Itrlar
Mme. G. Itruunt
Wichurlaiia (The Type)

LARGE TREKS
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKSANDORRA NURSERIES
W H. WASHES HASPEB. PBOPBIETOB
olnMimt Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

^..THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your { and 5mall Fruits.

Ilescrlptlve Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

__- Morrisville, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
S«".

a
.ri

1
.-.
8 BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis.
Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Late Flowering Lilacs.

There is a 'lass of lilacs in nurseries going under the

common name of Hungarian lilacs, of which the repre

sentatives are Syringa Josiksa and S. villosa, with one

or more varieties of Hi" latter, differing bul little from
ii. These air later flowering than com n lilacs of the

S. vulgaris type, and should be in all collections where

a continuation of bloom of these desirable shrubs is de-

sired. They commence to (lower jus( as the blooms of

the older soils are over. Although not of as strong an
odor as the others, they possess enough that one recog-

nizes he is scent in;; a lilac.

The bushes of this tribe make a more erect and less

twiggy growth than the others, and their foliage is of a

shining green.

The Bowers of S. Josika? arc of a dark lilac color;

those of S. villosa are white, but nol such a cream
white as those of the old common white one.

These lilacs should certainly be added to collections

not already possessing tlicni, for the oddity of seeing

lilacs in bloom after every one supposes them over

strikes all who see them.
While on this subject let me mention a very early

flowering lilac. It is the Syringa oblata, a rather new
s| ies from China. It is really earlier than any other

sort by several days; and all will need it because of this.

It is of the old order of lilacs in appearance of leaf and

Bower; the panicles are but of medium size. On account

of its earliness it would be a good one to raise seedlings

from with a view to getting improved kinds, having

larger panicles while retaining the early flowering char-

acter of the type.

All i he lilacs mentioned in these notes are easily

raised by budding them on common seedling lilacs or on

stocks of privets.

Forming Standard Shrubs.

Shrubs in standard form are now so much sought that

quite a number of kinds are already to be bad grown

in this way: the mock orange, some spiraeas, snowballs,

privet, hydrangea and lilacs are particularly prominent.

There are always positions suitable to all kinds and

Shapes of shrubs and trees, and shrubs as standards are

ijuiie popular just now. Usually it is for a place near a

Swelling or a walk, for when on a lawn, unless near a

flower garden or some similar work, the standard does

not seem as well fitted as specimens of natural growth.

This is the lime to be preparing for the formation of

Standards. If strong shrubs admitting of the cutting

away of all shoots but a leading central one can be

had. the standard is almost made at once. The leading

central shoot is the only one to be left. This, if branched

up its side, must have all its side shoots cut away up
to the height the standard is wanted to branch, say four

feet. Then leave the shoots above it, pruning them
back a little and topping the central stem so that it

won't get any higher, and a standard is there. But an-

other way anil in some respects a better one, for it gives

a cleaner looking stem, is to take in hand a strong young
bush and cut il down to the ground, leaving but an inch

or two at the base. A strong shoot, perhaps several of

them, will start out in Spring, when should there be

more than one. cut all away but the strongest. Let it

grow to the required height, say four feet, then top it.

If side shoots are made let them grow the first season,

cutting away in the Winter following all that are be-

low the desired height for the head. Try any bush at

all that would appear pleasing as a standard.

Where Cerasus (Prunus) Caroliniana Will
Live Outdoors.

A correspondent living at Pearson. Md., asks us if

we think the Cerasus (Prunus) caroliniana would live

out with him. He says the pomegranate, fig and crape

myrtles are rarely or never hurt then' in Winter, and he

thinks, therefore, the beautiful Carolina cherry would do
so as well. So do we. If figs and the other shrubs named
will live thus, the cerasus will. Botanies say of it, it

grows "from South Carolina to Florida." but it grows
in North Carolina as well, and very likely it would prove

hardy at Pearson, Md., this place being close to the

sea.

A short time ago a correspondent wrote us from Wa-
terloo. Kan., that this cherry was quite hardy there,

and, further, he spoke highly of iis beauty as an ever-

green and as a flowering shrub.

In the South it is often se.-n cultivated in gardens,

and as it stands pruning well it fills many useful posi-

tions. It ought to supply the place of imported bay
trees excepting that it is. perhaps, not as hardy ; but

just how much freezing it would endure has not been

determined.

How to Prune Hollies.

The correspondent who inquire! how to prune hollies

will Ii ii • 1 that a thriving holly will need little or no
pruning. Il forma a bush or tree of beautiful shape
without any pruning. All that may be required is to

top a shoot here and there that may be getting too
far out of the line of uniformity, On many estates

trees of perfect outline may he Been and, apparently, a
pruning knife has never touched them. The English
hollies thai come here ai Christina, are pruned, but this

is to make them of pyramidal shape, one preferred to

its natural spreading shape-

But there is a time when hollies want pruning and a
more severe one, too. This is when they are transplanted.
There arc no libers or next to none on a holly, and un-

less closely pruned success is doubtful. Prune very
hard, and at the same time cut off every leaf. What is

left after this is done will make a sorry looking object,

bin Ihe correspondent would find the bush, or tree,

would live, and in a few years his holly would give hiin

great pleasure.

bany; .1 l
, Byron; J. Jay Barden, Stan-

1 ad Dr. Charles 'i'. Howard, Ro-

Foretgn Fruits: Irving House, i t ir. Bab-
cock, Loci Rupert, Sec.
ton. Hi. i

: i i l,, Brighton, Nathan Wood,
i 'at Hon.
Flowers and Bedd ig Plants: C. I >. Zimmerman, Buf-

falo; Charles .1. MalOy and John A. i'Ii. niton, 1:

Duncan Ell ndaigua.
Garden Vegetables: F. E. Rudman, Brockport; Abram

Franke, Irondequolt; O. M. Taylor, Geneva; L. L>.
Welch, PHI

iii tpes and Small Fruits: Delos Tenny, Hilton; Ed-
'. hi ii Pratt and George S. Jo: i redonla; Lau-
renci .1. Farmer, Pulaski,

Legislation: William Pitkin, Rochester; Albert Wood,
Kent; D. S. Beckwlth, Albion; T. B. Wll On, Hal
ners; W. T. Mann.
Native Fruits: w. C. Barry. Rochester; Dr. I. it

Bailey, Ithaca; Professor [T. P Hedrlck, Geneva: C n
Perkins, Newark: di-nrge T. Powell, Ghent; A. Emer
Null I

',.1 liee, I,. hlicJMeil)

Nomenclature: Professor U. 1'. Bfedrlch and S. D.
Wlllard, Geneva; W. J. Edmunds, Brockport; v.

C. Barry, Rochester; Professor John Cn Etl

Ornamental Trees and Shrubs: C. C. Laney, Roches-

A Cinnamon Tree Growing at Los Angeles, Cal.

Cuttings of Shrubs.
The season for preparing cuttings of shrubs, trees and

vines is waning. Often planting is commenced in March
in the Middle States, before this in the more Southern
ones. Besides that cutting making in Winter makes
the rooting of the cuttings more assured than when made
later it fills in time that it is not always easy to do
in the freezing days of Winter. Winter-made cuttings,
when stored away in damp sand, form a callus to some
extent, and this aids in root forming, so that the cut-
ting becomes a plant in quicker time than when not
made until it is set out.

Besides the greater number of shrubs, trees and vines

can be increased by cuttings. Catalpa, plane, poplars,

willows and, in fact, all sorts can be tried. Of course,
such kinds of trees as oaks, gums, ash and maple are
not worth trying. Some would not root and the most
of them are better raised in other ways.

Honeysuckles and many other vines, common and
uncommon, can be raised from cuttings made now. The
American and Japanese ampelopsis root readily from
hard wood cuttings. Joseph Meeiian.

Western New York Horticcltobal Society.—At

its recent meeting, held in Km L ti r, X. Y., this organ-

ization elected William C. Barry, of Ellwanger & Barry,

president for the nineteenth time, in spite of that gen-

tleman's protest. Other officers elected were

:

Vice-Presidents, S. D. Wlllard, Geneva; J. S. Wood-
ward, Lockport; S. W. Waddanes, Clarkson; Albert
Wood, Charlton Station; secretary and treasurer, John
Hall, Rochester.

Executive Committee: C. M. Hooker, Rochester; D.
K. Bell, Brighton: Dewane Bogue, Medina; I. II. Dewey,
Rochester; H. S. Wiley, Cayuga.
Botany and Plant Diseases: Professor F. C. Stewart,

Geneva; Dr. L. H. Bailey. Ithaca; Professor S. Fraser,
C. H. Stuart, Newark; Willis T. Mann, Barker.
Chemistry: Dr. L. L. Van Slyke, Geneva; Dr. S. A.

Lattimore, Rochester; Professor I. P. Roberts, Ithaca.
Entomology: Professor P. J. Parrott, Geneva; Profes-

sor M. V. Slingerland, Ithaca; Professor E. P. Felt, Al-

ter; Nelson Bogue, Batavia; Theo. J. Smith. Geneva;
Charles J. Maloy and John Dunbar. Rochester; H. S.
Wiley, Cayuga; W. T. Mann, Barker; Delos Tenny,
Hilton.

In the course of his address to the society Mr. Barry'
recommended that greater consideration be given by nur-
serymen to the value of dwarf trees; and dwelt on the
necessity of advocating improved home surroundings.
He said next year the society would meet in the new
convention hall in Rochester, which had seating ac-

commodation for 2,000 persons, which number he hoped
would represent the total number of members at that
time.

There was during last year no new and alarming out-

break of diseases dangerous to tree life, according to

the report of Professor F. C. Stewart, of the experi-
ment station at Geneva. He reviewed the worli of his

station and of the one at Cornell in fighting black rot

with Bordeaux mixture, which has been quite 'success-
ful.

B. J. Chase of Sodus was granted the first Ellwanger
prize of $40 for the best maintained private place with
reference to the collection and placing of ornamental
trees, shrubs and hardy flowers. Luther Collamer of
Hilton won the second Ellwanger prize of $20 awarded
for the most interesting and best maintained collection

of large and small fruits.

A notable feature of this always interesting gathering
was the large number of young men present at the ses-

The Cinnamon Tree in California.

I send you a picture (herewith reproduced) of a fine

specimen of cinnamon tree, the only one that has come
under my observation growing here in the open. The tree

so nearly resembles the camphor that only an expert
forester can tell the difference on sight. Not being so

hardy, it will never be used as a street tree in this part

of the country, as is the camphor.
Cal. P. D. B.
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new (MY MARYLAND) rose
Best up-to-date commercial rose. Read what others have to say about it :

Among the many new roses of the year, there Is none which has impressed us more as being worthy of a thorough trial. It
has been exhibited only as No. 294, being a seedling raised by John Cook of Baltimore—a beautiful rose with an exquisite fra-
grance. In color it may be described as a soft salmon pink, which brightens up beautifully as the bud opens. We are intend-
ing to plant this rose in quantity.

A. N. PIERSON. Cromwell, Conn.

In reply to your inquiry, what we think of your new rose "My Maryland." we would say that after seeing others we
still believe that you have the best new rose of modern times. GUDE BROTHERS. Washington, D. C.

Price 2 and ZK in. pots, $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per 1000 ; 3 In. pots, $5.00 per dozen.

JOHN COOK, 318 N. Charles Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

otloiander & noofiman
B0SK00P, HOLLAND

Our Mr. Harry Van Koolbergen has just arrived in New York

with twenty cases of ROSES in the best varieties, and will dis-

pose of them in case lots at the lowest possible price. Each case

contains about one thousand roses in mixed sorts. Address

HARRY VAN KOOLBERGEN
co Maltus & Ware 14 Stone St., NEW YORK

We are also introducing several novelties in ROSES that

will appeal to American growers:

OttO VOIl BiSmarCk Awarded 3000 Mark Prize

Veilcheilblail (Violet Blue)—The Blue Hardy Climber

CrOWn PrinCeSS CeCelia Awarded Prize of Honor

FriedriChSrUh Awarded Gold Medal & Prize of Honor

Our representative, Mr. Harry Van Koolbergen, will call on
the trade during February, March and April, showing
colored plates of these novelties.

GERANIUMS
S. A, Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, Buchner,

Ricard, Doyle, Viaud, Pasteur, Mme. Sal-
in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 perleroi,

1000.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Crimson Versebaffeltii

and fifteen other varieties, K. C, 60c. per
100; 55.00 per 1000. 100 inn
AGERATUM, -.• <• and Gur- K. C.
ney JO. 60

SALVIA Bonfire 1.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS 1.00
irELIOITKOPES, dark 1.00 $2. 00
FUCHSIAS, 10 varieties l.nn
SWEET AI.VSSUM, Giant Double 1 mi
VINCA, variegated
FEVEJSIEW. double while
ASPARAGUS pluraosus nanus and Spren-

geri, 3 in. pots. $4.00 per LOO.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

•Jin.

2.00

GERANIUMS
Transplants, pot grown.
We send all the routs.
but little soil Nutt,

Doyle, Dbl. Grant, Buchner. $14.50 per loon.
Klcard. Polteviue. Ferklna, Viaud, « aetel.
l*ii«, $16.50 per 1000. F. Blanr $2.'i0 per 10 i. of
all the scarlets a good lot, others limited some.
fftl FI1V Fa»cy, very brightest only, and G,
*'ULLUJ Bedder. strong well rooted. 8 c.perlDO.

J lanl grown name way as < leraniums, 80c. per 100.

GLADIOLI 3^ne'
Dlooniil) tf size, 4'V. per 100.

Cash.

DANIEL K. HEM, Lancaster, Pa.

ThebooKofWATFB GARDENING
By Peter Bisset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following var-

ieties, in 2H in. pots, with or without soil, $18.00
per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, S A. Nutt, La Favorite,
John Doyle, Richard Brett, Ricard Bruantl,
General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Viaud, Pas-
teurean, Landy and several others.
FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 21 in.

pots. $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2)
in. pots. 81.00 per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttiugs, 81 00 per
100; 2J in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per
1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 21 in. pots. $20.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100 R. 0.;

21 in. pots. $1.00 per loo. Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady. W. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Poitevine, Castel-

lane, Jaulln, $12 00 per 1000.
Buchner, Montmort, Grant, double, $10.00 per

1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS S*S»g&*KS
plants from 2% In. pots, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings of same,
$1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Hill, Poite-
vine, Favorite. 2-% in.. $2.75 per 100;
$24.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings of same.
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash please.

JAMES AMBACHER, WEST END. N.J.

(32) Moschosma riparium.—This
being a new plant introduced, would you
please give me the best cultural direc-
tions for same. J. S.

Conn.

—The moschosma is a very easy plant
to handle, and now that the plant is

through flowering it should be kept dry
and reasonably warm at say 50 to 55
degrees nights. Cut back any straggling
branches and loose growths. The young
shoots will push out of the old wood and
these may be taken off and rooted like

any other cutting without any difficulty.

After being potted the young plant can
be grown along, and after being pinched
once or twice to get it into shape it may
he left to its own devices. It makes a
better showing if grown on the style of a
pyramid than in any other way. Do not
syringe unless signs of red spider ap-
pear ; and pot on as the plants require it

to keep them moving along.
The moschosma, in common with many

other African plants, does not like too
much water ; but aside from that is one
of the most easily grown plants one
could wish for, as neither insects nor
mildew affect it.

Some criticism has been directed
against this plant, and with reason, as it

has been found to drop its flowers and
will not stand the abuse of wholesale
handling for the Christmas trade ; but
it has been very well received in many
cities where the florist retails much of
the stock he grows, and it has made a
place for itself fully equal to what I
expected of it. Ciiarles H. Totty.

Madison. N. J.

(33) Botanical Name of Black
Spot.—-Kindly give the botanical name
of the black spot fungus on American
Beauty roses. II. R.

Illinois.

—Actinoncma Rosse.

(34) Woodlice in Mushroom
Beds.—Please give me a remedy to

eradicate woodlice that destroy mush-
rooms? T. U.

Nebraska.

—See answer, page 138, issue of Feb-
ruary 1, 10087

(35) Goal Oil Stove in Green-
house.—-Kindly permit a subscriber a
question that, no doubt, will interest
many small dealers in plants at this
time of the year. Would not a coal oil

stove do in a very small greenhouse,
just to keep the frost out? We have
often in the Spring short but very se-

vere snaps of frost that do a great deal
of harm, while, as a rule, heat is un-
necessary. J. K. A.

—Heat of any kind is preferable to
allowing the plants in a greenhouse to
get frozen, and if no other plan can be
devised, a kerosene oil stove will do ; but
why not install a regular heating appa-
ratus? If a greenhouse is to be of any
use at all, it certainly needs something
more in the way of heating than just
having the frost kept out of it.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, 91.00.

h MILLION

CANNAS
GOOD TUBERS 2 TO 3 EYES

True to Name
ORDER. NOW FOR DELIV-

ERY ANY TIME

Red and Crimson Cannas
Louisiana, 7 ft. high, Doz. 100 10CO

10c. each $1.00 $10.00
A. Bouvier, 5 ft 35 2.25 S20.00
Beaute Poitevine, 3%ft. .35 2.25 20.00
Chas Henderson, i ft. .30 2.00 17.50
Crimson Bedder, 3ft... .35 2.25 20.00
Duke of Marlborough,
4% ft 35 2.75 25.00

J. D. Eisele, 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00
ExpIorateurCrampbel,
5% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Express, 2 to 2% ft 60 4.50 40.00
Flamingo, 4% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Pink Cannas
b. Patry. 4% ft 35 2.25 20.00
Luray, 3 ft 35 2.25 20.00
Louise, 35 3.50 25.00
Mile. Herat, i% ft 35 2.25 20.00
Tennyson, 5% ft 50 3.00

Orange Scarlet Cannas
Pies. Cleveland, 4 ft .35 20.00

Red, Gold-Edged Cannas
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft. high,

15c. each 1.50 10.00

Mme. Crozy, 5% ft 40 2.75 25.00
Souv. de A." Crozy, 4 ft. .40 2.75 25.00
Premier, 21/ ft, 35 2.25 20.00

Yellow Cannas
Buttercup, 3 1

j ft 75 4.25 40.00
Comte de Bouchard,
4% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Florence Vaughan,
5. ft . . .50 2.75 25.00

L. E. Bailey, 4

J

ft. .30 2.00 17.50

Bronze-Leaved Cannas
Brandywine, 4 to 5 ft. .35 3.50 25.00
Black Beauty, 5 ft 50 2.75 25.00
David Harum, 8% ft... .50 3.25 30.00
Egandale, 4 ft 50 2.75 25.00
Leonard Vaughan, 4%

ft 50 2.75
Musafolia, 8 ft 35 2.25
Kobusta, 6 to 8 ft 30 1.75
Shenandoah, G ft 35 2 25
St ad t rath Heiden-
reich, 4% ft. 20c. eacli 2.00 15.00

25.00
20.00
15.00
1X.00

Orchid Cannas
Allemania, 4 to 5 ft.

Austria, 5 ft

Italia, 4M ft

King Humbert,

.35 2.25 20.00

.30 1.75 15.00

. . .35 2.25 20.00
4 ft... 1.25 10.00 80.00

Kronus, 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 35 2.25 20.00
Pennsylvania, 5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

All above Cannas packed 250 in ;i case. Full
case at 1000 rate; 25 at 100 rote.

Caladiums Esculentum
(Elephant's Ear)

Bulbs measuring G to 8 in. Doz. mo
in eircuru 25 1.50

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 in.

in circum 50 3.50
Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 .in

in circum 75 5.50
Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 in.

in circum 1.00 800 75.00
Monster Bulbs measuring 12 in. and upward

in circum. $1.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100.

1000

10.00

30.00

50.00

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Qual-
ity seeds anil bulbs now ready. It con-
tains Eorty pages of seeds and bulbs you
need, fully described. Write for it today
—a postcard will fetch it.

Arthur T. Boddington
SEEDSMAN

342 W. 14th St., NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

\. T. De la Marc Pig. & Pub. Co.

No. 2 Duane Street, New York
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ferns
MY SPECIALTY

I have an immense stock of assorted
"ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; in 15 of the best market
varieties. Including Cyrtomium Faleatuiu,
Aspidium TsusBemenee, Pteria Wlmsetti
and Mayii, In good proportion, from 2^4 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100: $26.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2% in., $1.30 per doz..

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100,

$55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100,

$115.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock, 2 '* In.,

$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 In., $6.00
per 100. $55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per
100, $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 In., $4.76 per doz.,

$36.00 per 100; 6 In., $8.50 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100. 6 in., $12.00 per doz.
Adiantum Graclllimum, 2 % in., $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Scbiedei, 4 in., $3.60 per doz.,

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 6 In., $7.00 per doz.,

$60.00 per 100; 8 In., $16.00 per doz..
worth the double.

Elegantissima and Plersoni, 6 in., $5.50 per
doz.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

Bushy Ferns
Unusually fine stock of the Holly Fern (Cyrto-
mium falcatuml. Pteris cretica albo. Pteris
Wimsetti. etc. 3 in. pots. 6c: 2 in. pots. 3c. We
have never had better plants and will give you
very liberal count on January orders.
Cibotium Schiedel, 3 in. potB for growing on.

20c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, extra strong 2 in.

stock but with some of the foliage slightly dis-

figured. Give them a small shift and they wi.l

make fine plants. S2.00 per 1 00.
PRIMULA Obconlca Grand. In full bloom.

3 in pots. 5c: 3i in. pots, 6c: i in. pots, 8c

R. G. HANF0RD, N0RWALK, CONN.

For

JardinieresFERNS
Best varieties, strong, healthy plants

from 2 1-4-lnch pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per moo. 600 at 1000 rate. 3-inch, $6.00
per 100.
CIBOTIUM Scbiedei. 6-in. pots, $1.00 each.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 7-in. 75c. and $1.00
each; 9-in. $1.50 and $2.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N.J.

FERNS
Boston, Scottii, 4 in. 15c; 6 in. 40c Some

extra heavy Scottii at 50c each. All pot grown.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2% in.. $3.50 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in .. $25.00 per 100.

Standard varieties of carnation cuttings at

popular priceB.

H. WESTON. Hempstead, N. T.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2% In. $5 00 per 100: :'.'i In. $25.00

per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2% in. $3,110 per 100.

Henry H. Barrtws & Son, Whitman, Mass,

FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. J6.00; 4 in. 512.50; 5 in. 825.00;

6 in. S40.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c. each.

PIERSONI, 3 in. 56.00: 4 in. 112.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS or SPRENGERI,
2 in. J3.00; 3 in. 56.00; 6 in. J40.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

ADIANTUM for spring salfs

A. Hybridum, U^Z \t
3 in.. S7.00 per 100. The finest of

MAIDENHAIR. FERNS
LEY&BRO., HIGHLAND,

Ulster Co NY-

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants. 1 In. $3.00 per 100,

(26.00 per 1000; 1 In. 16.00 per 100, «C0. 00
per 1000; 4 In. I1E.00 per 100.
KKNTIAH. Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

4 In. 26c, 36c; 6 In. 60c, 76c; 6 In. 11.26.
$1.60; large plants, $2.00 to $36.00 each.

1'IIOENIX. large, from $2.00 to $40.00
each
PANDANTJS mills, strong 2 In. $3.60 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS INDICA, line plants, S6c. to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Plersoni, 4 In. 16c, 6 In. 26c,

6 In. 50c. 7 In. 76c
Whltmanl, 4 In. 26c. 6 In. 66c. > In. 75c.

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00, 8 In. $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50.
Small FERNS (or dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

BADER, Mount Troy, ALLEGHENY, PA.

Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

60c. each ; $5.50 per dozen.

THE C0NARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FERNS, FERNS, FERNS
Fine stock of assorted Ferns In best mar-

ket varieties from 2 hi In. pote, at $3.00 per
100 plants, or $26.00 per 1000.

Cibotium Scbiedei from 4 In. pots, at $30.00
per 100 plants.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra good value:

26c 50c. 76c. and SI. 00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $4.00. $6.00 and

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

We are now booking orders for freshly
Imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced
prices. Write us for Information as to kinds
and prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncldium Tlgrinum, O. Sarcodes, O.
Forbesii, Sophronitis grandiflora and coc-
CJB
LACER A HURRFLL, Summit, M. /.

Commercial Price

Violet Culture *' 5°
The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Dnane St., N .Y.

THE WEEK'S WORK
Timme's Timely Teachings.

Cinerarias.
The sight of an unrivaled collect inn

of hybrid cinerarias in full bloom is a
rare (real, more often to be enjoyed in a
visit to park and private conservatories
than in a stroll through miles of houses
conducted by commercial florists. Cin-
erarias are neither the easiest nor the
best paying of market plants to produce,
unless the grower's facilities are fitly

arranged for cultures of this character
and his home trade such that anything
well done hardly ever remains unsold at
any time. In comparing the cineraria
with its close companion, the calceolaria,
we find that the latter as a flowering
plant for the general run of trade out-
sells the other right along, though it re-
quires a greater amount of watchful care
in its raising. But as a plant for Hie
Easter trade the cineraria seems to meet
with greater favor. On being able, then,
to make a display at just that time
largely depends whether the retail grower
receives adequate pay for his efforts ii»

produce a fine set of cinerarias.
Indispensable for unhampered culture

and brightest results is a good strain of
seeds to begin with. Good seeds in the
first place means fresh seeds ; and, sec-
ondly, those borne on the finest of plants
selected for the purpose. The proper
time to sow them is right after they
have ripened, which is in the months of
July or August. The immediate result
is seedlings that inspire hope and give
promise of being fully able to prove, that
cinerarias are no more in need of being
helped along by constant care and cod-
dling than most other things. Out in

the open is their abiding place until even
in tightly closed frames there is danger
of their being nipped by the first heavy
frosts of approaching' Winter. The
slightest touch of freezing will show its

harmful effect on cinerarias. To keep
them in a temperature just above the
point of danger from then until now is

the only perplexing part in their cul-
ture ; for it does not mean ;i storing
away in any cool place, under a staging,
in cellar or basement, but the granting
of the fullest light—close up to it—and
the care required where growth never
entirely comes to a halt even in this low
temperature.

Cinerarias wintered in this manner
will by this time have made considerable
growth, will be strong, sturdy plants
with hardly a trace about them to show
thai greenfly so far has made their ac-
quaintance. The center shoot will like-

ly show fairly clear that flower buds
are forming, while the side branches
have not yet reached that point. This is

the kind of cineraria that can with the
greatest ease and utmost certainty be
worked into the finest of Easter stock,
if l rented from now on as the grower
would treat all other cool greenhouse
plants. The first move is transplanting,
this being the final shift into pots one
or two sizes larger. Fibrous loam, turf-
like, pretty rich in fertilizing matter,
not sifted, but all quite coarse and

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath. Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander. St. Albans. England
nd

235 BrosdwsT. Boom 1. New TorK City.

nDrHin^s ^e shall receive thisVK*-»lllI#a Spring large quantities
of imported ORCHIDS, namely: Cattleyas,
Dendroblums, Onctdiums, Laelias, Vandas,
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. We have
four collectors, including our Mr. Carrlllo,

who collect exclusively for us. Our qual-
ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove
It.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

roughly mixed, is now the kind of soil
to use. If in point of drainage all works
well, there will henceforth be no danger
from overwatering—a thing ruinous lo
cinerarias, younger plants especially.
The first truss of flower buds on the
center stem should not be pinched out

:

it usually is much slower in developing
than those appearing later on the side
shoots, giving them time to catch up al-
ter the plants have been transplanted.
Thus an even distribution of flowers is

secured without special aid on the part
of the grower. What the plants I

from now on is an abundance of air ami
elbow room in a temperature of about
1." degrees at night with a proportionate
rise during the day.

Chrysanthemums.
It is time to prepare in good earnest

for another season's success with chrys-
anthemums. Early propagation has' a
hand in bringing it. as the experience
with a number of leading varieties in
recent years, usually propagated too
late, has shown. While there need be
no hurry about making a start in the
rooting of the great bulk of cuttings,
especially not where chrysanthemums
form the one and all of a coming sea-
son's extensive production, it has been
found that even there the hindmost part
of the stock could more easily have been
worked into better paying material had
it been started a month or six weeks
earlier. The smaller grower, who at
the most stocks half a dozen benches
with a dozen or more varieties every
year, will do far better to begin prop-
agating now and to finish up not later
than the second half of April, than to
string out the work into the warmest
and busiest part of Spring, when more
""ention to the rooting of cuttings of

'' kinds is required and less can be
gil n to it.

Much, of course, depends on what va-
rieties are to lie grown and to what pur-
pose, whether for exhibition, for home
or wholesale trade, whether as specimen
bush plants for show or potted stock
for a general demand. This must de-
cide how to proceed, with which lo l„-

gin and what to propagate at a probably
more convenient time later on. Those
intended for exhibition, either as potted
specimen plants or as producers of
would-be prize winning blooms, should
first be taken in hand, so as to give I lie

grower ahundant time and opporlnnity
to skilfully pick his course in striving
for achievements in this direction. Early
propagation is also an advantage in the
case of slow growing, dwarf and earliest
flowering varieties and such of which it

was possible to save but a few stock
plants, extremely scarce and highly valu-
able sorts, now destined to be multiplied
to the fullest limit of possibility, the
rooted cuttings again to furnish lops for
being rooted in successive attempts to
work up stock, a plan justifiable in
such a case. The late and tall growing
kinds of established repute commercially
can best afford to wTait until the Inst.

Propagated thus . early they reach an
enormous height, and although the flow-
ers also show a proportionate increase
in size and at limes a marked improve-
ment in form, they usually prove plants
only properly accommodated in abnor-
mally high roofed houses, such as are not
al everybody's command.
Good cuttings is the first considera-

tion, indeed of foremost importance, not
only in securing roots when nut in the
sand lint to success with chrysanthe-
mums throughout. Recognizing this fact
prompts the good grower to take the best
possible care of his stock plants, to place

them on a bench where the fast pushing
new growth, directly from the roots, re-

ceives Ihe full benefit of all the light

available at this time of year. Thick
set. healthy shoots, not much over two
inches high, not those from the old piece
of stem, but those breaking through the
ground around Ihe stump, are the kind
to insert in sand. A Inch temperature
is not required, nor is it necessary to

employ bottom beat: all that is needed
is the usual amount of caretaking as
called for by cuttings until rooted, ami a

potting up before the roots have bad
time to reach a length of over one-half
or three-quarters of an inch.

Violets.
Conditions inst right for the rooting

of chrysanthemum cuttings are also

favorable to the propagation of violets—a part of every grower's work never
missing its turn at just about the time
when to find proper space for everything

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOEISTS' EXCHANGE.
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begins to be ;i trifle difficult, But il>c

cuttings, and especially the rooted run-

ners of violets, :i< In i it of being dibbled

into trays or boxes, will there do as

well and often much better than in the

Band of a regular propagating bed, and
in this manner a great amount of stock

sufficient at least for the i Is of the

non specialist- may be provided in this

line for the next season.
Here again and indeed here most

emphatically- good cuttings have a lot

to do with what Bigdifies success with

violets. In a violet house, where the

stock up to date has caused no difficult;

in its growing, proved satisfactory in

nil respects and is siill far from being

run to death, line material for propago
lion is usually not hard to And in plentj

at this time of the year. The old Btools,

at any rate the most vigorous of the

plants, send out at this season great

numbers of sturdy runners. Of these

the thriftiest are taken off for propaga-

tion. It pays In examine them somewhat
closely so as not to let any slip in that

show the hasi trace of miles, weakness

or spot disease, if there is evidence or

mere suspicion of these being now, or

having been present al some time dur

ins the past season. Not to allow the

cuttings after being collected to wilt at

any time either before they are inserted

or after they
1

are placed in the sand is

another point essential, in ihe ease of

violets in particular, because, if not ob-

served at the start, the end in view may
never be reached. Tut into the sand in

the coolest part of the propagating bench,

or in well-drained hoxes filled with sweet,

xamlv soil, kept moist and shaded, the

cuttings with frequent sprinkling will

soon supply themselves with ample
energetic action for a transplanting into

oilier boxes and much richer soil, now
requiring to be spaced farther apart to

permit free circulation of fresh air, the

life element of violets, to reach every

plant. And now, after the roots have

taken to the soil aud the plants become

(irmly established, shading will only be

necessary on extremely bright and espe-

cially windy days in a house with every

ventilator wide open. Air they must
have, and even rushing currents through

a well-ventilated house will bring no

harm to the young stock, if the differ-

ence in temperature of the inrushing

drafts and that of the house is not too

great. A stagnant, muggish atmosphere

is what hurts violets, ruins them in the

long run, and is the evil spirit that hov-

ers over many a lot of slowly perish-

ing plants, the grower ncvpr aware of

his trouble's real cause. At first the

boxes with the young violet stock will

lind a good place on a shelf in some very

light, airy and cool greenhouse; later

on an outdoor frame will be better for

them.
The Lilies.

Master is yet far away, but it is time

to take another good look at the lilies

to see how far our hopes of being well

prepared for its coming are likely to be

realized. The outlook is fair. Those
growers who planted cold storage stock

instead of newly imported bulbs are the

wise ones; their outlook is the brightest.

I hi a number of places Harrisii lilies

have behaved poorly this season, the

furtive fungus playing the very deuce

everywhere. Longiflorum, of either the

giganteum, multiflorum of common stock,

are by no means free of the disease, but

the loss is not so great. The least af-

fected, up to date, are lilies of the old

candidum and new Azores grown types
;

bin then they are not Harrisii lilies:

and when one recalls the time when
this most beautiful of all forcing lilies

made its first appearance, and then looks

ai it now, success to what our Depart-

ment of Agriculture has undertaken to-

ward bettering affairs is most fervently

wished.
If by this time lilies have so far ad-

vanced' in their growth that all the flower

buds in a clustering bunch are plainly

seen amid the upper leaves—or more
certain yet, if by the tenth of March the

buds are well above the top foliage, there

will then be no difficulty in having them
in right time, if they are to be in bloom
for this year's Easter. Lilies in thai

condition need no pushing; a night tem-

perature of 55, with from five to ten

degrees higher in daytime will be

about right for them. Harder forcing

will assist lilies not so forward in catch-

ing up, while those too far advanced

will cause the greater trouble in hold-

ing back. If there are but a few of these

no such attempt should be made; but

if quite a block of lilies seems to be

CARNATIONS
Booted Cuttings ; Fine Healthy Stock

READY NOW:
Per 100 Per 1000

Wlnaor K 00 $50.00

While Enchantrasa 6.00 50 00

Helen M. Gould met Baacan 6 00

Mslody i 00

Dahslm 3 00
Enchantreaa, Lady Bountiful, Rod
Lawaon, Variegated Lawaon,
amt WhKa Lawaon 3 00 25.00

Have a few hundred in 4 and 5 in. pots of

above varletleB. Write for list.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Sprengorl, from 3 In. potfl $5.00

Plumoaua Nanus, from 2} In pots 4.00

VERBENAS
Per lto Per loro

Beat Mammoth, $100 $8.00

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots in 30 varieties. $^ CO

and &1.0U [»er 1C0; $18 00 and $25.00 per 1000.

ROSES
Grafted and Own Roots, orders booked for

early delivery,
Klllarney, Richmond, Kalsarin, Carnot, Brldo,

Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Perles, Sunrise,
Sunset, etc.

rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttings

60 line varieties: $1.50 and $2.00 per 100.

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
Per 100 Per 1000

Ageratum,Cope's Pet, White Cap,
P. Pauline, S. Qurney, L. Bon-
natt $100 $8.f0

Achyranthes, best varieties. ._ 1.00 8.00

Ampelopsis Veitchll, pot grown . 8.00

Coleus, best bedding and fancy
sorts 1.00 8.00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25

Fuchala, double and single 2.00 15.00

Feverfew, double white 1.50 12 00

Geraniums, best double and single 2.00 15 00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10 00

Ivy, German 1.50

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00

Salvia Splendensand Bodman ... 1.25 10 00

Five early flowering sorts... 1.50 12.00

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL, N. Y.

RUBBERS
Nice 4 in. stock ready to go into 5 in., $12.00

per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
MRS. HENRY ROBINSON, the true va-

riety, iy^ in. pots, extra fine, $25.00 per 1000.

Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., Ltd.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Alternantheras
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow. 5?c.

per 100. or $4.03 per 1000. Brllllantisslma 60c.

per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

coining too soon into bloom, the heat
might br reducer] five or cyn ten de-
grees, a little from day to day. This,
of course, will check rapid growth to a
considerable extent, but if the lowering
is too excessive or too sudden, the effect

produced is sure to prove disastrous to

lilies having made rapid progress under
actual forcing so far. A gradual cooling
off after most of the buds show the white
color and a bloom or two has opened is

the safer course after first allowing the
lilies to reach this stage without re-

tarding their steady growth. They can
then be held bach and in good shape for
weeks if finally placed in as low a tem-
perature as 4<> or 45 degrees, where they
siill will continue to open slowly llcir

flowers. Holding back more than hard
driving will this year be Hie lot of most
growers of lilies and other kinds of Eas-
ier stock, especially if the weather from
now until Blaster should happen to be
clear. Lilies now need the grower's full

attention as regards ample quantities of

water, regularly applied food in liquid

form and means toward keeping away
greenfly. Fred. W. Timme.

60 CHOICE VARIETIES OF VERBENAS
PERFtCTLY heaithy-no rust. Rooted Cutting)), our selection, 750. per

LOO; $6.00 pel 1000. Plants, our selection, 2%-lnoh pota, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS CLEAN
'and HEALTHY

u 1 1 I'll': VARIETIES
100

White Perfection fr.nii

White Enchantress
Lady Bountiful 8.00
My Maryland 8.00
The Queen 2.00
Queen Louise 2.00
Flora Hill 1.60

1000

160.00

17.50
I

i 50
12.00

PINK VARIETIES
Enchantress 3.00
Mrs. Thomas Lawson... 2.00
Dorothy 1.50
Mrs. E. A. Nelson 1.50
William Scott 1.60
Mrs. Francis Joost 1.50

25.00
i

1 50
12.5(1

12.00
12.00
12.00

1 1 1
i ' VARII

Km iron
• '

25.00

17.60
i" 00
17 50
17.50

Cardinal $3.00
Robert Craig 3.00
Flamingo 2.50
Crista
Portia 1.50
Governor Boosevelt .

Harlowarden 2.00

FELLOW VARIETIES
Golden Beauty 2.00
Buttercup 2.50
Eldorado 2.00

•

.
t:i El [ATE] i VARIETIES

Jessica :',.oo

Mrs. M. A. Patten 2.50
Judge Hinsdale 2.50

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES for FORCING- F i„e .

T
,

h
o r„w„

Orders booked for delivery in April, May and June.
Clint may, Eillarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France, rose pots, $15.00 pei

100; 3%-ineh pots, Slx.00 per 100.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Guidon Gates, Kaiserin, rosi pots, $10.00 per 100: 3V-
inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root Roses, 1-inch pots. $9.00 and $7.00 per 100.

Send for Price List.

XL. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

17.50
2

17.50

25.00
20.00
20.00

Always in Demand
JUST LOOK! An ARATJCARIA RO-

BUSTA COMPACTA OR EXCELSA
ULA17CA, worth a ten dollar bill, per-
fect shape and color, 6-7 In. pots, 6-
year-old, 4-5-6 tiers, 28 to 40 In. In
height, the same in width, only $3.00;
6-7 in. pots, 6-year-old, 4-5-6- tiers, 25
to 28 In. height, $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 In.

pots, 5 -year-old, 3-4 tiers, 18 to 25 in.

high, $1.50 to $1.75. Excelsa, 6 in. pots,
5 -year-old, 5 tiers, 22 to 25 in. high,
$1.00; 6 in. pots, 4-5 tiers, 4- 5 -year -ohl.
18-20-22 in. high. 75c; 2-year-old, 2-3
tiers, nice little plants, 6-S in. high, 40c.

WHITMANI, larger than 8 in. pot,
planted in 7 in. pots, made up in
June, three plants In a 7 in. pot,
now as large as a bushel basket,
price, $1.25 to $1.50 per pot.

PIERSONI FERNS 4 in.. 25c; 5-5H-6
in. pots, 35c.-40c.-B0c.

AZALEA INDICA, Have an Immense
stock now planted in 6 in. and 7 in.

pots, were grown for us under con-
tract by an Azalea Specialist In

Ghent, Belgium. Have only the lead-
ing varieties such as, Mme. Van der
Cruyssen, (2500 of this well known
variety of the finest shape, full of
buds). Niobe, Bernard Andrew Allen,
Deutsche Perle, Simon Mardner, Em-
press of India, Prof. Wolters, Apollo,
and '-• doz. more popular sorts, price.

50c. 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25. $1.50. $1.75,

$2.00. $2.50 each.
SCOTXH FERNS, 6 in. pots, 50c to

75c; 7 in. pots. $1.00 each.
BOSTON FERNS, S in. pots, made up of

3 plants, as big as a wash tub. $1.25

to $1.50 each; 7 In. pots, 75c to $1.00

ARAICARIA ROBUSTA
COMPACTA and GLAUCA

each; 6 in. pots, 50c each ; 5 and 5%
in. pots. 30c, 35c. and 40c each.

FERNS FOR DISHES, 2fc and 3 In.
pots, 5c each.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Betmoreann,
4 In. pots, 8 to 20 In. high 36c. 6^4
In.. 5^6 in., and 6 in. pots, bushy
stocky plants. 50c, 60c, and 75c

LATANIA Borbonlca, 4 in., strong. 25c.
each.

COCOS Weddeliana, 3 in. pots, 10-12-16
In. high, 15c

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 18-
20 to 40 In., 5-BH to 6 in. pots. 26c-
35c.-40c.-50c. and 60c each; 7 in.
pots, 76c.

Asl'AH,\(iI S pliiniosus nanus, 1 In, pots
$10.00 per 100; ail bushy plants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, in bud, just
right for Easter. Now Is the
time to force Hydrangea Otaksa for
Easter blooming. Remember only
pot grown will form successful for
Easter; we grow ours In pots in the
summer and plant them In cold
frames (now inside); have about 500
to spare. 6 in. and 7 In. pota 25c.
3 Be, 60c, and 75c. each.

BEGONIA, new Improved Erfordi, 4 in.,
strong, 20c: 6% in., 26c each.

CINERARIA Hjhhrida for Easter dower-
ing. best strains, 4 In. pots, $10.00 per
100; 5 in. pots, $2.00 per doz.

CYCLAMEN Giganteuni, in bud and
bloom. 4 In. pots, 20c to 25c. each.

PRIMULA olM-onica, in bloom, 514 in.
pots, 25c each.

Please mention if plants are to be shipped with or without pots.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, im».r.«.wh.i«..,G,

1012 West Ontario Street,

and Shipper of Pot Plant,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ORDER NOW
Genuine Irish Shamrock

FROM COUNTY MONAGHAN, IRELAND
Fine stock in pots $4.00 per 100; -4'.; in. pans $12.00 per

Delivered early in March, stock limited.
100.

HUGH GRAHAM CO., ^^XnX&g™"'
ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
PLUMOSCS, 2** In., $8.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000: Sin.

111. 100. ; 4 In. 12c; Bin. 20c; 6 In. 80<\ I'omor-
. ..-I-, t 111. 'J.-. ;2S in. 8c. Spwmrrrl. »H in. 8c; 84
in. 8c; 4 In. 10c.

I.onu Distance Bell Phone. Lackland.

Terms Cash.

AZALEAS* We are now booking orders. Write for
prices. Our stock is the uest in the West a (I well
budded too.

BOSTON*, th in 4.-.; 81n.se : 4 in. 16c.: 6 in. 26e, : 6 In.

4 0.1 B in.Sl-00 to $1 50: 10 in. $1.60 to $2.00.
latance Kinloch Phone, ('rove COBUT.

J. W. DUNFORD. Clayton, St. Louli Co., Mo.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All etiEaped until early in March, will hare a
big lot then; send for list and place your order if

wanted at that date.

George H. Benedict, YorKville, N. Y. ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, P..

SMILAX
Cut Strings of Smilax, 7 ft., extra heavy in

flower, 12 cts. per string. C. O. D.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

^

taB
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Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8
Duane Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, presi-
dent ; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary ; David Touzeau, treas-
urer; Alex. Wallace, editor. The address of the officers

is the address of this paper.

P. O. Boi 1697, NEW YORK. Telephone 3765-6 Beekman.

CHICAGO OFFICE : 4543 Cottage Grove Avenue.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in this paper

can usually be supplied by the publishers. Price on
application.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada. $2.00.

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in
advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex, New York.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c; 3-4-inch. $1.00: 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send "or Rate Card showing
discount of 10c., 15c, 25c, of 35c, per inch on continu-
ous advertising. For rater ;m Wants, etc., see column
for Classified Advertisements.

The National Flower Show, under the auspices
of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, No-
vember 9 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo,
N. Y., is chairman of the show committee.

National Flower Show.
Special Premium Offers.

John Breitmeyer's Sons. Detroit, Mich., offer $25,
first

; $15, second, for best fifty blooms La Detroit rose.
Conard & Jones Company, West Grove, Pa.—$25 cash ;

premium not yet specified.

F. Dorner & Sons Company, Lafayette, Ind.—Best
fifty blooms Winona carnation, first, $12; second, $8
third, $5.

Samuel Murray, Kansas City, Mo.—Best six plant*
Cibotium Schiedei, not over ten-incb pots, $50.
John Young, New York.—Cash, $50; premium not yet

specified.

W. N. Rudo, Chairman Premium Committee.

"The Rose Journal of the American Rose So-
ciety."—Ever since the inception of the American Rose
Society there has been a feeling among the more progres-
sive members of the organization thai the society should
publish a periodical devoted to the rose and kindred sub-
jects, which publication would also act as the organ of
the association. The project was strongly urged at the
Washington convention last year by Messrs. O'Mara,
Elliott, Craig, Hill, Secretary Hammond and others.
With a view to putting the proposition into actual prac-
tice, Mr. Hammond has issued an open letter to the mem-
bers and those interested in which he outlines his ideas
of such a publication, at I lie same lime distributing a
prospectus relative to (he entei-pri.se and facsimile pages
of the proposed paper. The secretary suggests among
other things that the circulation should not be restricted
to members; that the subscription price shall be 35c
paid in advance, the paper to be issued quarterly ; that
"to carry this project through we should have not less
than $500 assured income. Will fifty rose growers in
America join hands?" The intention is to issue and
circulate not less than 1,000 copies each quarter; and
the advertising price set on one inch is $10 for the first
year.

The proposition is deserving of the best consideration
of all rosarians.
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CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS

New Vuuk Florists' Club, a well al

tended meeting ol the club was held on Mon-
daj evening, February 10, President Weath-
ered in the chair. Mr. O'Mara, for thi

mittee on closer relations with the Horticul-
tural Society of New York, made a final

report, in which be stated thai the as i ( e

membership proposition had I a dropped
and thai the c mittee recommended Unit
the members of the Florists' Club having in

view the advancement of horticulture
hrough public exhibitions in New York
City, should Beek full membership in the
Horticultural Society, taking part in its pro-
1 lin^s and receiving due recognition on the
executive body and council, such as is done
in Boston, Chicago and Philadelphia. Af-
ter s.uiir discussion, taken pari in by Messrs.
Manila. Jaenieke, Butterfield and others, the
reporl was accepted and the committee con-
tinued. Mr. o'Mara stated also thai the
Horticultural Society was in negotiation
with the authorities of the Museum of Nat-
ural History, looking to the securing of a
hull in which to give an exhibition next Fall.
It is more than likely that this privilege
will be granted and a flower show held at
that time, in which the Florists' Club will
be asked to co-operate.

Resolutions on the death of Mrs. A. M.
Henshaw and Victor Dorval were read and
approved, and copies ordered sent to the
families of the deceased.

Mr. Sheridan, for the dinner committee,
reported thai the St. Denis hotel had been,
selected for this pleasant annual event, the
date being the last Saturday in February.
There will he a very enjoyable entertain-
ment consisting of music and story-telling.
and the dinner itself will be up to the usual
high standard of this hostelry. All that is needed to
make the affair a grand success is a large attendance,
and Mr. Sheridan asked that those intending to be pres-
ent secure tickets at the earliest possible moment in order
that proper provisions may be made by the hotel.

J. Canning, \V. A. Sperling and 1'. T. Barnes were
elected members. A committee on transportation to the
S. A. F. convention at Niagara Falls will he appointed
shortly by President Weathered in order to make ar-
rangements for the conveyance of the members to this
gathering.

The president appointed W. Wallace Burnham on the
committee of awards in the place of Alfred Zeller, re-
signed.

W. A. Manda made a proposition that the club do-
nate a certain number of medals for competition at the
National Flower Show in Chicago. This matter was
provocative of considerable discussion, resulting in the
appointment of a committee, consisting of Messrs.
Manda, Totty and O'Mara, to consider it. This com-
mittee later recommended that the New York Florists'
Club offer a silver trophy valued at .$100 for three
specimen palms, distinct species, not less than ten feet
high. This announcement was telegraphed to Secretary
Hudd in order that the premium might appear in the
preliminary prize list of the National Flower Show.

J. T. Withers then delivered a most interesting lec-
ture on the subject of "Tree Doctoring." Mr. Withers
threw on the screen pictures of trees that had been
treated by him very successfully, including the famous
Liberty tree at Annapolis, Md. He also gave some in-

teresting facts concerning the hardiness of trees, stating
among other tilings that the gingko wa-s perfectly hardy
as far north as Montreal. It is one of the very best
street trees and will stand a good deal of hard usage
growing in poorer soil than many people imagine. Ho
also spoke of the adaptability of the pin oak as a street
tree. Referring to the transplanting of large trees.

Mr. Withers said that very large specimens, while they
might linger after being transplanted, would not give
general satisfaction. He thought a tree of about 4%
inches caliper could be safely transplanted and would
grow successfully. In the filling of cavities in trees
caused by- decay, Mr. Withers uses reinforced concrete,
so arranged that no air or moisture can reach the ma-
terial, and permitting of the bark to gradually grow
over the filled-in matter. As regards pruning. Mr.
Withers stated that he preferred to prune till limbs re-

quiring it Hush with the tree, afterward painting the
wounds over with Defoe's 523 paint. This material he

considered preferable to coal tar, which was all right in

the treatment of dry wood, but practically useless for

live wood. He preferred not to prune trees, such as

maples, while the sap was running in Spring, but to do
that work sometime in the Summer.
The lecturer also threw on the set n various pic-

tures showing the methods of tree protection as used in

the cities of Paris, Berlin and others. His own prefer-

Group of Delegates at Washington Meeting
'holographed after Reception by President Roosevell al 1

of American Carnation Society.

he White House, Thursday. January 30. 1908.

ence as a protector was wire netting, surrounding the
free to a considerable height, around the top of which
was placed rubber hose so as to prevent shanking.
Asked to name six of the best shade trees, he gave the
following list offhand, stating that in order to answer the
question fully, the nature and condition of the soil, the
location and other points of that kind had to be con-
sidered. His list was : Oriental plane, oak, European
linden, Norway maple, rock maple and American elm.
The beech could be mentioned as a good street tree, or
for private grounds and small parks. The horse chesl
nut is not a good tree for the street, because the con-
ditions found there are too dry, but grown in deep, moist
soil, one could not find a more beautiful shade tree than
the horse chestnut. The speaker also showed several
views of trees which were said to have been planted by
George Washington on his estate at Mt. Vernon, among
them a large Buxus sempervireus ; and specimens of va-
rious fungi taken from trees in different parts of the
world. A rising vote of thanks was extended to Mr.
Withers for his most instructive lecture. The meeting
then adjourned at a late hour.

On the exhibition table were some well-grown
bunches of the violet Princess of Wales from P. (t.

Mense, Glen Cove, L. I., for which a cultural certi-

ficate was awarded. Wm. Sim, Cliftondale, Ma^s.,
sent several bunches of his new single violet, Bos-
ton, which were awarded a certificate of merit. H. A.
Jahn, New Bedford, Mass., had on exhibition
a bunch of his new white carnation, Lloyd, but
they did not travel in the best shape and the
judges asked to have the variety exhibited
before them at some future time. The crimson car-
nation Wa-no-Ka from the Wa-no-Ka Greenhouses.
Barneveld, N. Y., was exhibited and made a very
good impression upon the members. The color, un-
der artificial light, seems all that could be desired
for a crimson, and the Jim id it 85 points. A
light pink variety, shown by W. A. Manda, was
very pleasing so far as the color and size of the
flowers went, but the stems are Inclined to be weak.
This variety scored 73 M points. A few blooms ,,f

a chrysanthemum somewhat after the type of Viv-
iand-Morel were shown by W. E. Hamilton, Bel-
fast, Me., through Charles ji Totty, for which the
committee gave the thanks of the club.

Gladiolus Taconic.

The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station,
New Haven. Conn., is distributing a calendar on which
an- given valuable formulse Tor insecticides and fungi
cides, etc.—a most serviceable publication.

The accompanying illustration represents a spike
of a variety of gladiolus which we have named "Ta-
conic," the stock of which has been grown and in-

creased in our fields

during the past few
years under field No.
S05, and by this num-
ber only it is known to

many florists, several

seedsmen and many
other visitors to Mead-
owvale Farm, who
have particularly no-

ticed and admired this

variety. The description

is as follows: "Bright

lively pink, flecked and
striped with shades of

the same color, the

petals lightening to

the faintest blush in

the throat. The mark-
ings on the lower

petals are deep crim-
son, running into a
thin strip of pale

lemon yellow. Plant
orous and flowers

ge, 10 to 12 being

bloom at the same
H^time."

Under ordinary gar-

den cultivation it at-

tains a height of from
4Vi to 5 feet. It is one
of the most beautiful

and artistic varieties of
the same color which
it has been my pleas-
ure to see.

Abthtjb Cow
Berlin, N. T.

1 large

>in b

Gladiolus Taconic
Courtesy Arthur Cowee. Berlin. V V.

A number of interesting articles are unavoidably
crowded out of this issue; they will appear in future
numbers of The Florists' 1

The total value of plants, trees, shrubs and vines im-
into the l'i during the year 180i

¥2,011,710 as .on.],and with $1,750,1G0 in 100G.
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Lily Cultivation in Japan.

The following interesting facts and figures con-

cerning the cultivation of bulbs in Japan are taken

from the newly issued catalogue of Ralph M. Ward
& Company, New York, by whose permission the

notes and accompanying illustrations are repro-

duced:

"Japan bulbs form a part of the importations of

horticultural products to this country. The exports

of auratum bulbs date back more than 30 years,

when they were chiefly destined to England. At

that time little or nothing was known about the

method of preserving bulbs and as a consequence

the bulbs, packed in large boxes, arrived mostly

rotted at destination.

"The demand in Europe and America, however,

was so strong that the business flourished year after

year, until in 1906 the exports from Japan aggre-

gated 12,062,194 bulbs, valued at 499,362 yen, as

against S, 437, 572, valued at 313,942 yen in 1905.

and 9,291,321, valued at 335,390.56 yen in 1904.

"There are no accurate statistics available as re-

gards the quantities and values of the several sep-

arate species, but the varieties of Easter lilies pre-

dominate, with auratum, rubrum, album and Mel-

pomene following. It is estimated that about 7,500,-

000 Easter lilies are grown.
"In order to produce good Easter lily bulbs, the

grower must first get a good quality of seeds (bulb-

ules) and it requires fully three to four years to

bring them up to exportable size, 6-8 and 7-9 inch

bulbs. They require a peculiar soil, well fertilized.

Moreover, they cannot be grown long in the same
locality or they usually fail. These conditions pre-

vent the average farmer from attempting to grow

the article.

"Lilium giganteum we consider, beyond a doubt.l

the best Easter lily for general purposes to-day.
|

This bulb was introduced about 10 years ago by

an English exporter and sent to London. Other

species will follow soon, and longiflorum grown in

the Hachijo and Bonin Islands may be introduced

under separate names.
The giganteum are propagated from the bulbules

produced around the underground stems. The larger

the parent bulb, the more and larger will the bulb-

ules be. Some 10-inch bulbs produce five to ten

bulbules and sometimes one as large as 5 inches

in circumference. The size 7 to 9-inch usually pro-

duces 2 to 4-inch circle. They are planted in No-
vember and December and are dug the next Sep-

tember, when they grow up to about 4 to 6 inches,

which when planted will produce 6 to 8 and 7 to

9-inch bulbs the next August. If the size 6 to 8-

inch are planted they generally reach 9 to 10-inch

the next August. The most skillful and intelligent

growers raise large sized bulbs and get large bulb-

ules, which will produce larger bulbs in three years

than four years' exertions with smaller sizes. Good
bulbules always produce good bulbs.

"Our giganteum are produced from the very best

selected healthy seed and receive careful attention

all the year round. They are easily distinguished

from the multiflorum and longiflorum by the shape

of the bulbs. The average giganteum bulb appears
as though it was grown with a string tied tightly

around it, leaving the indentation on nearly all the

scales of the bulb. The plant has larger and more
narrow leaves, larger and thicker flowers, which last

longer after being cut than those of the other vari-

eties. They are less diseased than the other vari-

|Liliuni Wardarai as Compared with L, gigan-

teum of the Same Size Bulb.

leties, owing mostly to the fact that a diseased gigan-

Iteum bulb will produce no bulbules or seeds, where-
as diseased other varieties will produce some bulb-

ules, which if planted will produce diseased bulbs.

"Our control of the quality is maintained by buy-
ing up the very best seed bulbs produced. Large
quantities are grown by our grower and his family,

and the balance are let out under contract with re-

liable growers under the supervision of an experi-

enced foreman for each district. The best fields are

situated about 60 miles from Yokohama. Our bulbs
are planted deep in the ground, which is necessary

for the best quality. It therefore takes longer to

grow them than if they were grown near the top

soil, where they round out larger in size more
quickly than when planted deep.

"Lilium longiflorum multiflorum is perhaps the

most popular Easter lily in America at the present

time, owing largely to the fact that the average
American florist is afraid to venture with the later

arriving giganteum, and therefore favors this vari-

ety as an improvement over the common longiflo-

rum. It has narrow leaves, lasts longer in the fields

than the longiflorum and has less disease.

"This variety and also the longiflorum are grown
within a short distance of Yokohama and sur-

rounding cities. The two varieties are often grown
in ' the same field together, in the lowlands, ad-
jacent to the rice fields; consequently, they are dug
earlier than those varieties grown in a colder clir#ate

and shipped abroad for early lilies.

"Lilium longiflorum is the original Easter lily

exported from Japan. It is still extensively forced

in England, but in America the demand has fallen

off to very small quantities in favor of the multi-

florum variety. It is also grown in lowlands and
is ready for export early. The longiflorum flowers

in Japan earlier than the multiflorum, but it has

more disease and dies earlier than the latter variety.

Longiflorum flowers about the same as multiflorum
and has wider and fewer leaves.

"Lilium Wakdarai is a new variety of longiflorum,

which we expect to import in quantities in a year
or two. This year we will have but a limited num-
ber for sale. This lily is an improvement on the

giganteum; it will force a taller plant and with
more buds.

"Lilium auratum in the early days grew wild in

Japan and were handled by general exporters of

Japanese produce, consisting entirely of foreign

merchants. The business in this line developed to

such an extent, however, that they found it re-

quired more special attention than these busy
foreign merchants could devote to it, and all the

difficult problems of handling this class of produce
were entrusted to specialists who could devote their

| full energies to the troublesome business. This gave
rise to the ultimate formation of the first nursery
business in Japan, which is recently reported to

have been sold out.

"Auratum lilies grow wild still in many locali-

ties in Japan, but these are very perishable and can-
not be exported safely. They are gathered in mostly
6 to S's and grown on for one or two years on the

hillsides and cultivated, after which time they will

stand the long voyage necessary.

"Lilium speciosum rubrum are largely exported

together with auratum and other speciosum lilies to

England. American florists have not yet properly
taken hold of these hardy lilies, but the imports are

increasing gradually and the florists are finding

them valuable. Rubrum may be held well in cold

storage for a long time, and can be bloomed at al-

most any time desired. They make a good Christ-

mas article if properly handled.
"Large quantities of these bulbs grew wild on an

island near Nagasaki, Japan, and when the supply
became scarce a few years ago, these were brought
over to the bulb fields and grown on for the present

crop.

"Lilium speciosum album, being white, are always
in large demand, especially in England. The crop
has been short for several years and will not be
plentiful for a few years yet. These bulbs cannot
be found growing wild, so the grower must resort

to bulbules, the same as in the case of Easter lily

varieties.

"Lilium speciosum Melpomene is a selection from
the rubrum. The shape is irregular and the bulbs
produce many crowns. The supply will diminish
year after year.

"Lilium speciosum magnificum is also a selection

from the rubrum type, but of a much superior qual-

ity. These bulbs were recently brought from an
island near Nagasaki and are being grown on for a

permanent crop. The plant stands erect and grows
leaves in four directions and the flower is better

than that of the old type. This variety is recom-
mended very strongly for more extensive use. It

keeps well in cold storage and can be flowered
whenever wanted. It is earlier than Melpomene
and grows taller."

A group of Japanese Lily Growers in Japan. (Ralph M. Ward, Seitaro
Arai and a prominent Giganteum Grower in the Foreground.)

A Village of Bulb Growers in the Lilium giganteum District
in Japan.
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Roses at Establishment of J. A. Budlong, Chicago.
Bride! m lid

AMONG THE GROWERS
J. A. Budlong, Chicago.

The profitable results which accrue from careful

and vigilant culture are nowhere more apparent
than at the establishment of J. A. Budlong at Bow-
tnanville, Chicago. Every one of the thirty-three

houses forming the plant reveals stock in the pink
of condition. A range of nine houses each 2 7x2mm

feet, devoted to carnations exclusively, is just now a
veritable picture. There may be seen a number of

varieties, all in excellent crop, including Mrs. T. W.
Lawson, Winsor, Aristocrat, Boston Market, Cardi-
nal, Enchantress, White Perfection, and Victory, Car-
dinal, as a scarlet, is not liked here so well as Victory,

proving very slow in starting, and not at all a vigor-

ous grower; all the other varieties grown seem to

get ahead of it. Victory starts quickly and seems
to be more free in its blooming, reaching a good
state of perfection in October. Enchantress is won-
derfully well done, a house of it showing large, well-

Bhaped Sowers on stems fully 36 inches long, and a
compact mass of bud and bloom. Aristocrat is

something of a favorite, proving an excellent pro-
ducer of fine flowers; it is very largely benched, fill-

ing a whole house. This is its first year here. The
house was planted July 15, and cutting was com-
menced about October 1. Winsor looks very well,

and is proving a good producer, although rather a
slow grower. There is a house of Mrs. T. W. Lawson,
but it is not quite up to the standard reached in

previous seasons; while perhaps better here than
seen in many establishments this year, the decline
in the commercial value of this variety is quite
noticeable, and in keeping with the experience
<if other growers in different parts of the

country. Among the whites are to be noticed

Boston Market, White Perfection and White En-
chantress. Boston Market looks quite outclassed by
the other varieties mentioned, and is to be thrown
out after the present season, in favor of White En-
chantress, which is being grown principally for stock.

White Perfection is in capital shape, and is produc-
ing heavily.

All carnation stock at this establishment is field-

er. ,wn from 3% inch pots. The rooted cuttings are
planted in 2 inch pots, and subsequently in 3% inch
pots, from which they go to the field. This pro-

cedure is necessary on account of the sandy soil of

the field, which is too light to ball on the roots at

transplanting time. The ball of earth leaving the
pots with the plants is retained and furnishes sup-
port from the field to the bench.
A large house is just now set apart for chrysanthe-

mum stock, and contains 15,000 plants, covering
the varieties Monrovia, October Frost, Alice Byron,
White and Yellow Chadwick, White and Yellow
Bonnaffon, and a few Dr. Enguehard.
There are six houses of American Beauty roses,

four of them 400 feet long, but this section at the
present time is somewhat off crop. It promises well,

however, for a bountiful crop at Easter, in addition
to filling requirements prior to that holiday. There
are nine 300-foot houses of Bridesmaid roses, most
of which are stocked with two-year-old-grafted
stock. These houses are just coming into crop, and
the stock is in splendid condition, the plants throw-
ing up numbers of long flowering stems. Six 300-
foot houses are devoted to Bride roses, which are
seen in identical shape with the Bridesmaid. All

the roses in the establishment are grafted stock. The
grafting for this season's new stock has just been
completed. The manetti used this year arrived in
especially fine condition. P.

Hardiness of Gladiolus Praecox.
The perfecl hardiness of Gladiolus Precox is with

miosi cultivators m mailer of greal doubtfulness. Accord
ing to a letter of tire introducers, the firm of F. Roemer,
at Quedlinburg, appearing at p. 173, in the issue of

Di< Gartenweli Eor January 11. 1908, the plant in color

and markings or size is not inferior to anj other n E

gladiolus, and it has the great advantage over those of
being easily increased bj seed; the seedlings also flower-

ing the first year. Thai the conns are hardy was well
established in F. Knemer's garden last Winter, a severe
one in Germany. Zoung brood and conns were inad-

vertently left in the soil in which the seedlings had been
grown, which was thrown into a heap and exposed I"

the severe frosts that occurred, without protection from
snow or anything else; and the Erosl had penetrated tin-

soil to the depth of one foot. Toward the middle of

May P. Roemer was astonished to observe the heap to

be covered with gladioli arising from the brood corms,
many of them only 5 cm. deep in the soil. The conns
were left undisturbed in the heap where they flowered
beautifully. The matter to be certain aboul is. if only
the brood is hardy, and the full grown corms noi hardy.
So far no species or race of gladiolus have proved per-

fectly hardy. Further trials seem desirable with <l Prs
eox.—(Horticultural Trade Journal, England.

INTEBNATIONAZ EXPOSITION OF FLOWERS \l GHENT.
—Consul W. P. Atwell advises that the centennial
exposition of the "Societe Royale dAgriculture et

de Botanique" of Ghent, Belgium, will be held In

the gardens of I In- Casino from April 23 to May 3,

1908. This exposition is international and devoted
exclusively to plants, flowers, seeds, and in gen-
eral to everything pertaining to the horticultural

trade. This exposition is held regularly every tour

years, and the coming one being the centennial, lie-

display promises to be very interesting.

Field of Lilinm giganteuni in Japan. A Field of Multifloruni Lilies in Japan.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising- under tnis heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being- allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading-, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

New York.
YOUlia & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

IIYIB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
E.OBEBT Q. WILSON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL JIUREAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMEYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for
Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ. 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.
eyees, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Chicago, ill.

HAUSWXRTH, The Auditorium Florist, 233 Michigan
Avenne. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. P. E.]

An "Out-of-the-Rut" Retail Florist.
Novelty in the methods of conducting a florist's

business is an unlooked for quality nowadays, when
it is generally supposed that the (low of ideas gen-

erated with the business has ceased, and a show
window well stocked with plants and flowers is

universally accepted as the one thing needful to

attract the passing crowd. H. R. Hughes, a retail

florist of Chicago, is running a long way in advance

of his brother florists, in that he has broken the

fetters of conventionalisms and has formulated ideas

of his own and put them into practice with the

result that he has worked up a very profitable busi-

ness.

A Corner in Store of H. R. Hughes, Chicago.

Cork Bark Arrangement.

Located at the corner of Lincoln and Van Buren
streets, in the "hospital district," he realized that

he would have to build up his business from a de-

mand created in territory which could hardly be ex-
tended beyond a radius of half a mile or so from
his store. How to make his store known to every-
body in that section was the problem, and he con-
cluded that the best plan was to so arrange and
decorate his store that once seen it would be talked
about and remembered, and people would after-

ward go out of their way to pass it. Then he
reasoned that when these people wanted flowers
the name and store of "Hughes" would be para-
mount in their minds.

Originally a greenhouse, the greenhouse style of
store is continued although the building has been
remodeled into a handsome and substantial struc-

ture. It has four immense plate glass windows run-
ning without intervals along the Van Buren street

side of the structure. Two of these are used solely

for exhibition purposes and the displays given in

them have been, and are, the talk of the town.
The windows light a portion of the store separated
from the rest by a partition, but open near the
window frame. This apartment .is the exact width
of two windows and carries a stage setting, with
the appurtenances of a theater stage, at all seasons
of the year, and typical of all the important feasts,

anniversaries and seasons.

At the present time St. Valentine's Day is being
featured, and we are enabled to present a picture
of this setting. A handsome girl, in wax, is seen
driving a chariot of gold and crimson over a sea
of clouds, the motive power furnished by a flock
of doves. This represents the valentine of com-
merce, the paper frilled and daintily perfumed vari-
ety for decades dear to the youthful heart. In the
foreground is the valentine sentiment as preached
by Hughes—the substitution of a nice box of flow-
ers for the factory made article. A facsimile of an
old colonial porch entrance to a mansion is seen,
with the figure of a boy in the Hughes livery carry-
ing a valentine box of flowers, the Hughes imprint
on the box bearing the additional device of a pierced
heart, the emblem of the day. The whole setting
is artistically lighted electrically, colored lights in
the sky scene and around the chariot, and with stage
lights above and below. The imprint on th? box of
flowers is also illuminated. A foot sign in one of
the windows bears the legend "Let me send your
Valentine for You."

This setting will be followed by others for Wash-
ington's Birthday, St. Patrick's Day, Easter, Decora-
tion Day. July 4, and so on. The different settings
on the average necessitate an expenditure of from
$150 to $200, but occasionally, in whole or part,
the scenery may again be used for purposes of deco-
ration in the general run of Mr. Hughes's business.
Rather expensive, nevertheless, one might think, for
local store advertising; yet Mr. Hughes has found
it very profitable. It, however, is only one branch
of Mr. Hughes's general advertising plan. As an
auxiliary he publishes at each season, or with
prominent window settings, small four-page illus-
trated folders, covering a suitable story for each oc-
casion.

In the store proper some little reminder of St.
Valentine's Day also appeared during the season. A
lot of Christmas roping was arranged in lattice
form upon the partition separating the store from
the scenic apartment. Within each opening was
suspended a small heart, cut from crimson card-
board. Large hearts of the same material were also
hung in prominent places, and painted Cupids were
seen everywhere.
As an additional attraction, and one which is an-

other drawing feature in the advertising program, is

a smaller deer park at the rear of the store, with a
frontage of about 75 feet on Lincoln street. This
park is fenced with wire and presents an uninter-
rupted view of the park residents which comprise.
Billy, Fauna, Jasmine and Dearie, a quartette of
domesticated deer, the delight of the children of the
store's business radius, as well as of grown up's

—

Mr. Hughes accentuates his deer park exhibition
by a folder which he distributes, entitled "Another
Dear in Town." J. H. P.

The Bud-Rot of Carnations.
BY f. D. iiEALn, Agricultural Experiment Station

of Nebraska.

Other Diseases.

4. The Fairy Ring.—This disease of carnations
has been reported by various writers (Berkeley, Smith,
Atkinson), and its common name has been derived
from the fact that the fungus produces its fruiting
hyphse in concentric zones around the center of infec-
tion. While the disease attacks mainly the foliage and
stems it has been reported as affecting flowers and buds.
Selby mentions the same fungus (Heterosporium
iichiiiiilntiim (Berk., Cooke) as the cause of "leaf and
calyx mold" of carnations, which produces unsightly
discolorations on calyces and pedicels as well as upon
leaves. Sorauer has recorded a. case in which the dis-
ease seriously affected the flowers. Many buds did not
open at all or only slightly, and flowers that did open
showed brown dry spots upon the petals due to the
growth of the fungus and the accumulation of the
spores.

5. Spot of Carnations.—This disease' which is

due to Septoria dianthi Desm. is known to occur in

both this country and Europe. The spots are circular
or oblong with a dirty white or brown center, bordered
by a dark purple band. The central area shows black
specks or pyenidia filled with spores. No mention is

made by any writers who have studied this fungus of
its occurrence on parts other than leaves and stems, al-

though it is probable that it may be found on flower
parts, at least the calyx.

6. Carnation Leaf Mold.—This carnation trouble
has been described by Halsted and attributed to a spe-
cies of Cladosporwm. No specific name was assigned
to the fungus. The fungus caused a spotting of the
foliage and in severe cases the entire leaves or entire
top of the plant were affected.

7. Ai.ternaeia . Disease.—This disease is known
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St. Valentine's Day Window.
At Store of H. R. Hughes, Chicago.

St. Valentine's Day Arrangement.

to occur both in Europe and in this country. Accord-

ing to Sorauer the trouble first shows as yellow, slight-

ly swollen spots on leaves, stem and calyx. Later the

leaf turns brown and is completely killed, while the

affected spots show a blackish powder due to the ac-

cumulation of Alternaria spores.

8. Rust.—This disease (Uromyces caryophyllinue

(Schr.) Schroet.) attacks carnations at all stages and

affects any of the green parts producing the charac-

teristic rust sori. Although this disease did not ap-

pear in the United States until 1891, it is now very

generally distributed. It is preseut to a greater or less

extent in nearly all greenhouses.

9. Smut.—Carnation smut (Ustilago violacea

(Pers.) Fekl.) is not known to occur in the United

States except on other hosts.

10. Botrytis Disease.—According to Atkinson,

carnation flowers and buds may suffer from the attacks

of a Hotrytis. This trouble is prevalent, especially

when the soil and air of the greenhouse are kept too

damp. Selby has briefly described the same trouble,

but neither writer refers the fungus to a definite spe-

cies of Botrytis.

In the foregoing list it may be noted that the only

serious fungus diseases affecting the flowers are due

to the fairy ring fungus and the unnamed species of

Botrytis, which is probably Botrytis vulgaris. In addi-

tion to these the trouble known as "petrified buds,"

which is apparently a physiological trouble, was re-

ported by Kennedy. Arthur has reported an abnormal

condition if carnation flowers in which the petals be-

come adherent. No animal or fungus parasites were

found to be associated with this trouble.

Predisposing Causes.

The bud-rot of carnal ions is a disease that is mil

likely to prove troublesome in greenhouses that are kept

in prime condition for plant growth. It is rather a

disease of neglected houses, and just as certain human
diseases are frequent in unhygienic surroundings, so the

bud-rot is a disease that attacks carnations and be-

co s troublesome when the plants are subjected to un-

favorable conditions. Only sporadic cases of bud-rot

have ever t>eeu observed in the best houses, where proper

cultural methods and greenhouse hygiene were prac-

ticed.

The first and perhaps the must important factor in-

fluencing the development and spread of the disease

is the water relation. In all of the houses where the

bud-rot has been prevalent the air and soil have been

kept too damp. Over-watering, which keeps the soil

saturated with water and supplies abundant moisture

by evaporation, affords favorable conditions for the de-

velopment and spread of the disease. This fact has

been demonstrated by culture experiments in the green-

house and is completely corroborated by the examina-

tion of conditions in houses where bud-rot has been

prevalent.

In addition to the water factor, mention should be

made of the unhygienic practices that often prevail in

poorly cared-for houses. The accumulation of debris in

the form of leaves, trimmings and other plant remains,

rotting benches, and decaying organic remains in gen-

eral, afford favorable conditions for molds of various

kinds, aud this is especially true for the Sporotrichum,

which is only a facultative parasite.

No varieties of carnations appear to be entirely ex-

empt from the bud-rot. Sporadic .ases have been ob-

served on all varieties grown in the houses where the

trouble was prevalent. The Lawson has Buffered more

than any other variety and must be considered espe-

cially susceptible. The only other variety which has

I n at nil seriously affected is the Queen Ixiuise.

Benches of these two varieties growing side by side often

have double the number of Lawsons affected.

Prognosis.
The bud-rot does not seriously affect the plant, as

the fungus is confined entirely to the buds. It has

never been found growing on other parts. The injury

is due, then, solely to the fact thai affected buds pro-

duce deformed flowers or entirely fail to develop. Flow-

ers which upon superficial examination appear only

slightly malformed are badly rotted within the calyx

and soon wither and die. This fail has I q espe-

cially noted in the discussion of the symptoms. If the

buds have remained without infection until the calyx

has opened sufficiently to expose the lips of the petals,

subsequent infection will cause but slight injury, as

the fungus does not have time to develop before the

flower has expanded. In houses where the I rouble is

severe the buds become infected when quite young, prob-

ably when not more than one-half inch long. When
infection took place at this early stage, many of the

buds rotted before they had time to open, or if they did

open at all produced very imperfect and worthless

flowers. The actual loss from the disease may vary

from a fraction of one per cent, to twenty-five or more

per cent, in badly affected plants. In one small house

the grower reported a loss of $1.50 to $2 per day from

the bud-rot of the Lawson variety.

Partial View of Kanu'c
Carnations at J. A. Bndlong's, Chicago.

I lisbudding Enchantress.
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Large Specimen Kentias
Suitable for Conservatory

or Hotel Decoration

Kentia Belmoreana

Kentia Forsteriana
The first four mentioned are perfect plants

10 ft. high, 8 ft. spread, 10 perfect leaves, 16 In. tub
10 ft. high, 9 ft. spread, 9 perfect leaves, 18 In. tub
12 ft high, 8 ft. spread, 9 perfect leaves, 16 In. tub

made up 12 ft. high, 8 ft. spread, 10 perfect leaves, 18 In. tub
made up 12 ft. high, 8 ft spread, 10 leaves, half perfect
single .stem, 12 ft. high, 8 ft. spread, 9 leaves, half perfect
single stem, 11 ft. high, 8 ft. spread, 8 leaves, half perfect

Greenhouses
FORDHAM HEIGHTS DavidsClarke's Sons, 2139-41 Broadway, New York

rooted CARNATION cuttings
Per 100 Per 1000

LAWSON $1.50 $15.00

WIS soli 6 00 50.00

ENCHANTRESS 2.00 15.00

LADY BOUNTIFUL 2.50 20.00

NAYLOR 1.50 12,50

Per 100
VICTORY $3.00BEACON 6.00
JOOST 1.50HARRY FENN 150ELDORADO . _ 1 50
MRS. PATTEN 2.50

GRAFTED ROSES

Per 100O
$30.00
50.00
12.50
15.00

12.50
20.00

$12.00 per IOO; $ I OO per IOOO. If you can furnish the se'ons we can quote you lower
prices in any quantity you wish.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, CONN.

A S a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am aiming
*^ lo do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
of high grade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON, WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS,WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop me a line.
S. S. SK1DFXSKY, 1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA., PA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
WELL ROOTED. READY NOW. SPECIAL PRICES

To clean out benches while this lot lasts.

1O00 100 1000 1(10

$30.00 $3.nOENCHANTRESS $15.00 $2.00
LAWSON 10.00 1.50
J. E. HAINES 15.00 2.00
ARISTOCRAT 30.00 3.50

ALBERT M. HERR,

PINK IMPERIAL.
PINK PATTEN 15.00 2.00
WHITE PERFECTION 25.00 3.00
WINSOR ., 50.00 G.00

Lancaster, Pa.

WELL

ROOTED Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

Rose Pink Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Lawson 2.50 20.00
Genevieve Lord 2.00 18.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 25.00
Boston Market 2.00 15.00
White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Mabelle 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00
\ Ictoiy 3.00 25. no

THE FLORIST'S EXCHANGE,
»-"™-«

Franklin and St. Paul Sts.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-
lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink
$6.00 per 100 $50.00 par 1000

Place orders early for December delivery.

CARNATIONS
Winsor, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

White Perfection and Robert Craig, $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn, Oc-
toroon, Lawson and Patten, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. .Marco, Fair Maid and
Boston Market, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000.

UTTLfcFlELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

CARNATION SPECIALTIES
Rooted Cuttin gs of the following now ready.

100 1000WINSOR $11.00 S50.U0WHITE PERFECTION 4.00ENCHANTRESS i

WHITE l.AW»ON
I „,„ ,„ mM. A. PATTEN >-.»» -0.00

RED SPORT JPINK LAWSON I ,
1)1 IK\ (

-OO 15.00

1150 at 10 Orates. Cash with order please.
(iiii stock is O. K. in every way.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES,
VEL.IE BROS.,

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our new seedling carnation TOREA-

DOR will not be disseminated until

January, 1909. For further particulars

address

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. OAKLAND, MD.

Marlborough, N. Y.

Props.

ROOTED

CUTTINGSCARNATIONS
10 1 I'O

The Queen, Bes1 white. .$1.50 $12.50
Harlowarden, Beat crimson 1.50 12.50
Mrs. Patten, Best Var 2.00 I

Lady Bountiful, 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00

S. G. BENJAMIN, MSMMI I, N. Y.

m Double Petunias
Per 100

Hooted cuttings by mail $125
AlilTll.ON Savitzii, R C 150
VINCA variegated, R. c i.oh
ABCTH.ON, R. C. sir varieties. French
dwarf 1.50

GAZANIA Splendent, R. C 1.50
HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00
ASPARAGUS, SpreDgeri, 3 in., very

strong 5.00
PETUNIA, Grandiftora, single in var.

R. C 1.25
SALVIA, tall and dwarf 1.00
STROBILANTHES Dyerianue, R. C 1.25
GERANIUMS. Mme. SaUeroi, R. C 150
AGERATUM, White and Blue 75

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES,
BERLIN, IN. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
1-inch; $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
Unrooted cuttings, Joost, Harlowarden,

Genevieve Lord, $8.00 per 1000,
Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON
MAIN STREET, MADISON, N.J.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA. MAUD DEAN and j.
NONIN. Rooted Cuttings for March
delivety, $1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH » CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan smith .\ Son,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
MISS CLAY FRICK (White Duckham).

Rooted cuttings, $12. (JO per 100; unrooted,
$1.00 per 10(i. Other varieties, $1.50 per
100; unrooted, 75c. per 100. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
100 1000

Winsor, February delivery $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress, February

delivery 6.00 50.00
Robert Craig, February delivery 3.00 25.00
Victory, February delivery 3.00 26.00
Enchantress, February delivery. 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Lawson, February delivery 2.00 15.00

"TRY US."
WHITE BROS , GASP ORT. N.Y.

WHITfiNCHANfRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$6.00 per ioo; $50.00 per 1000.

E. 8CHRADBR,
NEW SPRINGVILLE. Richmond Borough. N. Y.

PLANT CULTURE Price *100

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 lo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

California Plant Notes.
One of the pretty ornamental grasses

found on a few private places about here
is Chloris elegans. The foliage is a
half inch broad, stubby, pointed, light
green in color. The spikes are silky
with two rows of bloom of a light yel-
low color, quite distinct, which gives the
plant a pleasing appearance when in

flower. It is a perennial, and under
good cultivation grows three feet high.

R ally on one of my excursions to
learn of plant life as it grows here, I

found a fine specimen of Nephelium
louganum, well set with fruit, which
was one-half inch in diameter, the cover
being rough and leathery, which sepa-
rated readily from the pulp, which was
about the color of gelatine, with a de-
licious flavor. It is the fruit of Nephel-
ium Litcbi. in its dried form, that Chhi-
* \ cgetable peddlers on I his coasl dis-

tribute freely among their patrons during
their New Tear celebration, which oc-

curs sometime during the month of Feb-
ruary. It is an evergreen shrub, with
lance-shaped compound foliage, the leaves
not quite opposite. The variety in ques-
tion bears the smallest fruit of the three
in cultivation, and it would be worth
while to test them for commercial fruits

in Southern California. The quality of
the fruit is very fine.

Since Christmas two fine specimens of
Magnolia Soulangeana have been in

bloom on a private place at South Fi-

gueroa street. This beautiful subject is

discriminated against because of its de-

ciduous habit. It is marvelous how this

idea prevails on this coast, that no tree
or shrub should be grown that is of a,

deciduous character. P. D. B.

GLADIOLI
Write for 1908 trade list of Named

Varieties, Color Sections and Choice
Mixtures. First-class stock at leason-

able prices.

E. E. STEWART, Rives Junction, Mich.

ROOTED CUTTINGS HS%S^l^AV^rSl:
ternanthera beat rerl and yellow, 6tic Fuchsia,
five flneBt kinds; Giant Marguerite Daisy, yel-

low; Double Alyssum. $1.0u. Afferal uni, Gur-
ney and Pauline. l/olcn*. best bedders Ver-
bena, best colors, 80c. Salvia, Bonfire and 8pl* n-
dens.S5c. Bargain, to move at once; Prim-
ula Obconica tiranditlora. mixed, and Baby
Primrose, 2 In. Will make fine stock for Ea«t> r

if handled at once. $1.75 perlOU; 3i0or more, $1.50
perlOO. dash.

Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensburg, Fa.

new a MONEY MAKER new
CARTER'S

Double Blue Lobelia
$2.00 per doz. ; $18.00 per 100

Cash with order, please

J. FULLER, 31 Orchard Street, Leominster, Mass.

AMPELOPSIS
50 strong well -rooted,

to 24 inch tops, heavy
10,000 well -rooted,

YEITCHII
transplanted, 18
roots. $3.60 per
20 to 30 Inch,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-
vear seedlings, 12 to 24 inch, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. In pots of 2000 and
over, $10.00 per 1000; fine for transplant-
ing; packed free of charge. For samples
by mall send 26c. in stamps.

Addrcts, CHARLES BLACK. Hightstown. N. J .

rootedCARNATIONS cuttings
Red, $2.00 per 1"",Prospector, Bent

$15.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Doable Grant, E. G. Hill, Mad. Barney,

Bruantl, Nutt, Alf. Ricurd, Jean Viand.
$1.60 per 100; $12.50 per 1,000.

J. W. ADAMS & CO.. Springfield, Mass.

CIEARY'S HOR.ICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY. Management

WHOLESALE . JOBBING. CONTRACTIN G.

AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

t>2 Vesey Street. New York
Telephone, 7318 Cortlandt

Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock
Converted

VIOLETSVIOLETS
Marie Louise, ready August let. clean and

healthy in every particular. 3 in. pots $6.00 per lot)

Oaah with order.

Win. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When
TSg

t
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St. Louis.
News Notes.

We had with us the past week
J, .1. Kar ins, traveler for Henry A,
Dreer, Philadelphia, It. Hi rt. presi
il.'iii of the Hibberl Floral Company, I le

S Mo., called on Saturday.
Arnold Etfncier ami bis traveling mate,

C. 1 pe, who represent \V. \V. Barn
ard Company, Chicago, arc in ii ity
ibis wees calling on seedsmen, florists
and nurserymen. They renorl large ad
vance orders sn far this year.

.1. 1'. Metzler, late of Denver, Colo.,
has I u employed by Fred. Foster until
Ibis week. Mr. Metssler is a first-class
workman, having been formerly employed
by Warendorf, New fork, and others.
The Tinsley Seed Company of 912

North Broadway has issued a Borists'
price lisi of bulbs ami seeds. Tin. i

pany has been very busy of late.

George Hechl reports that be will
build two new bouses this Summer on
his Clayton (Mo. i place.

Ktnil Sebray received llie eonKraiiila-
lions of bis fri Is last week; Kinil sa\s
it's a girl and thai both mother and
child are doing well. The new arrival
came on Friday, February 7.

The executive committee of the St.
Louis Horticultural Society has arranged
tn bold a Spring flower show next month,
to which an admission fee of 25c. will
be charged. Last Spring tbe same so
eiety gave :i free show with great suc-
cess. The ball in which the exhibition
is to be given has not yet been made
public.

Fied. Animann, Edwardsville, was
over the past week and says he expects
quite a delegation of our local florists to
attend the third annual convention of
the Illinois Stale Florists' Association at
Springfield, III.. February 18 and 19. He
also expects a large delegation from the
( 'hie-ago Florists Club. Ex-President
Irish of the local Florists' Club will read
a paper at this meeting. St. Patrick.

Cleveland.
News Notes.

F. It. Williams, manager of the
Cleveland Cut Flower Company has been
confined to the house with the grip for
two weeks.
The Cleveland Florists' Club gave its

annual carnation exhibition Monday
evening. February 10. which was a pro-
nounced success. Ceorge Bate was ap-
pointed chairman of the judges' commit-
tee, acting with John Kelly and Will
Stode. The Lamborn Floral Company.
Alliance and Canton. O., received certi-
ficate of merit for fine vase of White
Perfection.

Merkle & Son, Mentor, O., also re-
ceived certificate of merit for vase of
Beacon.

Isaac Kennedy's vase of a sport of
Bride rose likewise received certificate
of merit.

F. R. Williams Company displayed a
fine new carnation, sport of Enchantress,
a decided improvement on that variety
and a trifle darker, for which they re-
ceived certificate of merit.

Kichard Witterstaetter received certi-
ficate of merit for vase of new carnation
Afterglow—the finest flowers in the hall.

Carl Hagenberger, Mentor, O., had a
fine display of lilacs, and received certi-
ficate of merit for 100 Princess of Wales
violet.

Heepe's of Akron, O., showed a table
of fine mixed carnations and received
special mention.

Charles Bartelle, West Park, O., re-
ceived special mention for carnations ami
certificate of merit for vase of Enchant-
ress. O. G.

WEST END, N. J.—W. G. Eisele is

introducing this season two new cannas,
one named Long Branch, a cross between
Queen Charlotte and Italia : an orchid-
flowering sort with bright crimson flow-
ers, having tin irregular border of yellow.
This was exhibited at the Jamestown
Exposition and received a diploma and
gold medal. The other, sent out under
the name of Neil Campbell, is a dee].
orange yellow variety, a very free grow
er, and one thai comes into flower earlj
the foliage is dark purple.

Mr. Eisele's well-known work among
cannas would seem to insure thai these
two varieties will prove very satisfac-
tory sorts.

SOMERVILLE. MASS. - -M. .1. ton
eny, for many years a prominent florist

here, died of heart failure on Saturday,
February 8, 190S. aged 70 years. lie

leaves two sons and one daughter.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
This strain has no equal or superior. Per

(eet Bowers of (llant type in live true colors.

twice transDlanted from flats $3.f0 per too.

S'25.00 per 1000; pluutu in bud and bloom ii

I In . pots S15.00; from Sin. pots $20.00 per 100.

PRIMULA 0BC0MCA GRANDIFLORA

The celebrated Knnsdorter & l.nttmuus II y

brlds all colors In bud and bloom (rum .t In.

puts $i(nl: from I in. pots $10.00; (mm 5 In.

pots $1S.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

Special oiler lor first class grown stock
Irora 21 In. pots $3.00 per 100, (ruin :t in. pots

$5.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS HYBRIDA MAXIMA GRANDIFLORA

No better strain; from 'it In. pots $2.50 per

100.

CANNAS. Standard varieties, dormant
roots $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

SATISFACTION UUAKANTEKU

PAUL MADER. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

A FErf GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Caen with Order.

Asparagus I'Iiiiiiohuh, 1 la., $3.00 per 100;

3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Nprengert, 2 In., $2.60 per 100;

3 In., $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena imtlvlaa. 2 in.. *3.i.0per 100.

FERNS, ScottU, 6 in. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle. Per-

kins. Rlcard. Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots. $2.60 per 100.

tooted cuttings. $1.26 per 100; E. H.
Trego. Castellane, Poltevlne and Vlaud.
2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.60.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-

ing delivered to Express Cos properly
packed In good order.

GtO. M. iHMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2 In.. $2.25 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, double white, 6 In.. 10c.

REX BEGONIA, separate varieties, 2 In.,

strong. $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% In.. $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt. Heterantiie, Gloire
de France, strong plants, 2 In., $2.00 per
100; $19.00 per 1000. Mixed, strong
plants. $1.75 per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

ARAUCARIA. 20 In., four tiers. $1.00.

FERNS, Scottii. 4 In., 10c; 5 in., 16c.

CANNAS, two eyes, Duke of Marlborough,
Chas, Henderson, David Harum, Italia,
America. $2.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Geraniums, R. C Car-
nations, R. C. Write us.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. V.

Asparagus
Sprengreri, 2 In. 2c.
SWAINSOXA Alba, 2 In., 2c. FERNS,

PlerHonl and Eleguntissima, 2 In., 3c. IM-
rATlENS, 2 In., 2c.
CABBAGE PLANTS, Wakefield, Ex-

press, and Winnigstadt, $1.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.
Petunia, double. 10 kinds. $1,00; Svrain-

riona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c.

;

Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinca Variegata,
90c; Fuchsia, 5 kinds, $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white. $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c; Hardy
l'inks, 6 kinds, 75c; Ageratum, Gurney,
Pauline. Inimitable, white, 60c; Alteman-
thera, 3 kinds. 50c; Salvia, Bonfire, Splen-
dens. 90c ; Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Impatlens,
3 kinds. $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 75c

Cash or C. O. I>.

BTER BROS.. Chambers burg, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
1000 100

Giant Flowering $2.60 $0.B0

COLEUS, 10 var. 2% pot . . . 2.00

CANNA Hendtrson, dry bulbs . 2.00

GERANIUMS, 10 var. 2^ pot . 25.00 3.00

V.NCA Variegated, 2% pots . . 2.50

CASH

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, o.

Your Money It well spent when you

advertise lo
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THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING

After a critical examination of the BOSTON
VIOLET for two seasons the Gardeners and Florists'

Club of Boston awarded it a Report of Superior Merit.

Distribution will commence in April. Order now.
Prices : $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per ioo, $100 00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass

GERANIUMS
A. H. Trego. John Doyle. S. A. Nutt.

Bertha de Presslly, Ma.l. Barney,
$3.50 per 100.

Our choice of varieties in pink, red and
white. $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS
Marjorle Daw. Thurstonl. Metallica. Ru-

bra and Argentea Guttata, $4.00 per
100.

Tuberous-Rooted—Single: In named col-
ors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson and
yellow, $3.00 per 100; Mixed, $2.50
per 100.

Tuberous-Booted—Double: In named
colors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson
and yellow. $5.00 per 100; Mixed,
$4.00 per 100.

CANNAS. We have a large list of
standard varieties including:
ll.-nderson, Crimson Bedder. Beaute
Poltevlne, Florence Vaugthan, Queen
Charlotte, Souv. de Antolne Crozy.
etc., strong 2-eye divisions, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS (Field-grown roots). Wm.
Agnew. Countess of Lonsdale, Nym-
pheea. Mrs. Wellesley. Admiral Dewey,
A. D. Llvoni and Fern-Leaf Beauty.
$5.00 per 100; Grand Duke Alexis and
Krlemhllde. $7.00 per 100.

MARGUERITE. Queen Alexandra. $3.00
per 100; 1 '..r-.n:il I. m, $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON PERNS. Plants well estab-
lish.-. 1 in 2V>-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS Cor dishes. $2.50 per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NAM s. 2M-

Inch pots $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per IO00
HOI (i UNVILI.EA GLABRA SAMIKK-
IANA. 2>i Inch. $4.00 per 100; 4 Inch,
ready to bloom. $20.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD. Pyramids, 30 Inches high,
$1.75 each.

BOXWOOD. Bush form, very heavy, 30
t<> 36 Inches high. $2.00 each.

lillODODKNDKONS Short, well-formed
plants for pots, full of buds, 18 Inch
size. $9.00 per dozen; 24 Inch si/..-.

$12.00 per dozen.

VZAI.EA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full

of huds and easy to force, 12 to IT.

in. -lies high. $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18
Inches high, $35.00 per 100.

kin l l \ P Hits in all sizes.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 7-Inch pot
plants. 5 to 6 leaves. 18 to 20 Inches
high, 76c. each; s inch p--t plants, 6

to 7 leaves, 20 to 22 Inches high,
$1.25 each.

I^jbe storrs & Harrison CO., Painesviiie, OHIO

Rooted Cuttings
HELIOTROPE (dark I 60c. per 100; J6.00

per 1000. FINEST DOUBLE FUCHSIAS.
76c. per 100, J6.00 per 1000. NEW DOUBLE
PETUNIA, The Queen. A fine bloomer,
white mingled with purple, requires no
staking. $2.60 per 100. SALVIA Zurich,
new dwarf ever-blooming variety. 12.00

. p.-r loo. SALVIA Bonllre, HOC per 100.
U.IKATIMS, S. Gurney and P. Pauline,
r.'ic. per 100: $4.00 per lOoo. HERMAN
IVY, 60c per loo; J4.00 per 1000.

Strong and well-rooted. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, N.J.

VINCAS
Vinca var., fine large plants out of

4 in., $6.oo per loo; 2\ z in., $2.00 per 100

ALYSSUM, double, in bloom, line

2 ' , in., $2.00 per IOO.

PRIMULAS, Obconica, baby and
Chinese, in bloom, 4 in., $5.00 per 10O;
2 1 . in., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PLSNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARF PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD..

THE TRADE ONLY

Tin- Best Book for trie Plant
Grower ... (1,00

2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK
When Writing Please Mention

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding. ]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Sal urday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-
siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—«As saleslady and
maker-up, experienced, excellent references.

\V. 0. Moyer. 40t> West 23d street. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—German, 30 years' ex-
perience, good grower of cut flowers and pot

plants. South preferred. Address, F. Zeil,
340 Goth street, care Mrs. Larson, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, florist, sin-
gle, German, 30, grower i>f roses, carnations,

chrysanthemums and vegetables. Good propa-
gainr; references. Address, Florist, 3050 Third
avenue, New York City.

SMI \TION WANTED—German florist, 25
years of age, wants position in general green-

house work; 10 years' experience, good refer-
ences. Alf. Moier, care Hibnicck, 1237 Ave-
nue A, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By nursery foreman;
expert propagator and capable manager of

greenhouses and outside. Full particulars on
application. Open for engagement after 1st
of March. Address, S. W., care1 The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical garden-
er, 10 years' all-around experience in green-

houses and outside. Wishes steady position on
private or commercial place, able1 to take
charge. German, aged 26, single. Address,
Wm. Dimanowski. Collinsville, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener on
private1 estate, thoroughly experienced in all

branches of outside and greenhouses. Also
growing fruit under glass. Capable of man-
aging a first-class private place. American
nationality, strictly sober, best of references.
J. E. Chase. Box 232, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED — Gardener, florist,

married, aged 45. wants permanent posi-
tion with greenhouse, after April 1. Able
to take full charge of gentleman's estate;
near New York preferred. Referem • last
employer. Write F. Glock, 50 Broadway,
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-
dener and florist, married, 30 years of

age. 16 years' experience in landscape gar-
dening and greenhouse cultivation, wishes
position as foreman on first-class private
or commercial place; good references.
Julius Bauer, Fernbrook, Bordentown, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thorough up-
to-date grower of strictly first-class cut

flowers, roses, carnations, bedding stock,
pot plants and Easter goods. Good pay
for good service. A visit to my present
place will be a pleasure; I desire a change.
Address, F. P. B., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander as
foreman on commercial place; 18 years'

European and American experience in the
growing of plants and cut flowers, forcing
bulbs, valley, etc. Three years In present
place. Good reference, aged 34, single.
State full particulars in first letter. Ad-

r. P, Nullen, The Highlands, Newton
Square, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical all-
around florist, as grower of roses, carna-

tions, bedding plants, etc.; commercial or
private. Capable of taking charge, 20
years' experience, aged 35. best of references
as to character and ability Only those who
require the services of a competent man
need answer. Address. A. B.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By a Scandinavian as
head gardener of private, or foreman on up-

to-date commercial place. Married, l .". years'
pracl lea] all-around European and American
experience, Graduated from Botanical and
Horticultural sHhmi] in Sweden, competent
grower and propagator in and outdoors, land-
scape work. Sober, a hustler, first-class ref-
'i - .is foreman and manager. State full

particulars with salary in first letter. Ad-
dress, S. s . care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A good man for general work in

greenhouse. Address, J. B. Tully. Florist,

Binghamton, N. Y.

WANTED—A young lady who has had ex-
perience ;is a designer and who can wait mi

customers. Reference required. Address,
L. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Gardener, competent all-around
Protestant man, private family; married, no

children, or Blugle; not under thirty. Address,
by letter. L. D., 40 West 45th street, New
York City.

WANTED—At once, rose grower to take charge
of a section. Permanent position to a com-

petent man. Call or write to Edgar C. Hop-
ping. Florham Park, N. J., near Madisim
it. R, station.

WANTED—Good grower of carnations,
chrysanthemums and general bedding

stock. Single man; state wages with board.
References wanted. H. B. Thompson, Can-
onsburg, Pa,

WANTED—Young man with some experience
in orchid growing. $30.00 per month with

board and lodging, references wanted. A.
Perieat, Collingdale, Del. Co., Pa.

WANTED—Man for retail greenhouse work

;

one with snme knowledge of outside work
preferred, German speaking English. Must be
active, honest and temperate; reply at once,
stating age, references, and wages expected.
Adddress, H. X. care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. DiMman-
tled and removed at once. Terms Cash.
Address, F. X., care The Florists* Ex-
change.

WANTED— I have a splendid opening for a
good florist and gardener as a partner. Want

to plant eight or ten acres of tomatoes be-
sides doing other gardeuing; have 14,000 feet of
glass. Must commence by April 1. State just
how situated in first letter and full informa-
tion will he sent. Address, S. J. McMichael,
Box 4S3. Findlay. 0.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked;
seven acres land, dwelling house, etc.

Situated on Long Island. Will sell at a
bargain. Box 201. Farmingdale, L. I., N. Y.

TO LEASE—Four greenhouses containing
about 40.000 feet of glass, In good run-

ning order. Ideal place for wholesale
grower. For description address N. F. Mc-
Carthy, S4 Hawley street, Boston, Mass.

FOB SALE—Store1

, established; trolley transfer
corner, subway express station. Five years'

lease, $55.00; double store. Books open for in-
spection. Satisfactory reasons; liberal terms.
Address, W. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Near New York, a well paying
cemetery business, established twenty

years; a fine dwelling with a large florist
store, to lease to responsible party. For
Information address H. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—The bankrupt estate of How-
ard A. Chase, of Philadelphia, late

treasurer of The R. G. Chase Nursery Com-
pany, of Geneva, N. Y., offers for sale 130
shares of the stock of The R. G. Chase
Company of Geneva. N. Y., full paid and
non- assessable, the said shares being now
in the hands of the trustee for the bank-
rupt. The trustee will receive sealed pro-
posals for the purchase of the said stock up
to and Including February 26, 190 S. This
offer is made by the trustee subject to the
approval of the District Court of the
United States for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, the trustee reserving to him-
self the right to reject any and all bids
if the same in his judgment should imt be
satisfactory. Address bids to Chester N.
Farr, Jr., Trustee, 415 Real Estate Trust
Building, Philadelphia, Penna.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Florist and seed business;

store well furnished with ice-box, count-
ers, show cases, seed drawers, etc. Will
sell at a reasonable price. Address, Stead,
Florist, Broadway and Walker avenue,
Wood haven, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Ten acres of fine soil for roses
and carnations; five greenhouses re-

cently built, heated with steam, boiler
capable to heat three times as much glass.
The houses are stocked with roses and
adiantums. Excellent railway facilities; 22
miles from Philadelphia. Price, $4,500.
Possession immediately or April 1. Can sell
twenty acres if desired. Address, P. O.
Box 77. North Wales. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
MOON VINES—Strong rooted cuttings $1.25

per hundred, postpaid. Cash with order,
Waehendorff Bros., Atlanta. Ga.

HEALTHY, strong cuttings, unrooted, En-
chantress, $8.00; Queen Louise, $5.00 per

1000; Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

CANNAS. Fine roots, two or more eyes, 70
varieties. Inside prices. Ask for list.

Binghamton Seed Co., Box 42, Bingham ton,

TOMATOES—0000 Comet and Lorillard Forc-
ing, good size, healthy, $15.00 per 1000.

J. H. A. Hutchison. Prop. Ix>cust Street Green-
houses, Oxford, Pa.

DRAC.ENA INDIVISA—Thrifty young plants,
from 3-inch pots, $3.50 per hundred. Fine

Cor crowing ,,n. Cash with order. Waehen-
dorff Bros., Atlanta, Ga.

1000 DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-lnch, ready for
4-inch ; 10,000 good clean flower p. *i s , all

sizes; wagon healer, 3 drawers; 1500 feet of
1-inch steam piping. C. D. Zimmerman, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

SALVIA BONFIRE. Fresh seed $2.25 per oz.
Let us price your whole list flower seeds.

Fresh importations from best European grow-
ers. Binghamton Seed Co., Box 42, Bingham-
ton, N. Y.

CANNAS—Chas. Henderson, The Express. Ru-
bin, Buttercup, Mad. Berat, Kate Gray,

Austria, Strong two and three eye divisions,
$2.50 per hundred. Cash with order. Waehen-
dorff Bros., Atlanta, Ga.

FIRST-CLASS Primula obconlca grandi-
flora seed, hand fertilized, something

extra fine, 90 per cent, finest dark colors,
50c. trade pkt. Henry Krinke, 43 West
Jessamine street, St. Paul. Minn.

SEEDS. Bolgiano's extremely early I. X. L.
Tomato, $8.00 per pound; large, smooth,

Immensely productive. Send postal for
1908 illustrated catalogue. Bolgiano's Seed
Store, established 1818, Baltimore, Md.

DAHLIA ROOTS—Undivided field clumps,
Lyndhurst, Maid of Kent , William Agnew,

White Swan. Kreimhilde. John Walker, Cath-
erine Duer and A. D. Livonia. Write for low
prices. Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. J.

SHAMROCKS—Genuine Irish shamrock, origi-
nal plant coming from cemetery, Downpat-

rick, Ireland. Without pots, $4.00 per 100J
$35.00 per 1000; with pots, $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Order early.
Terms, cash. J. D. Harcourt's Sou. Wappin-
gers Falls, N. Y.

SAND-ROOTED Carnation Cuttings, A No. 1

st.iek. express paid. Victory. $22.00; Pink
Lawson, $1S.00; White Enchantress, $4S.OO;
Rose Pink Enchantress, $30.00; Winsor, $48.00;
Lady Bountiful, $25.00 per 1000. A. Laub
& Son, Hughsonville, Dutchess County, N. Y.

TWENTY Thousand Rooted Chrysanthemum
Cuttings, $S.OO per 1000. Enguehard. Ma-

jor Bonnaffon, Jerome Jones, Perrln, Polly
Rose, Pacific, Halliday, White Bonnaffon,
Nonin, Eaton, Cullingfordii and other vari-
eties. Cash with order. Newtonville Ave-
nue Greenhouses, Newtonville, Mass.

FOR SALE
8000 ENCHANTRESS from soil

strong healthy plants shifted twice.

These cuttings were all selected for

tn\ own use but have decided to put in

roses, and so offer the lot or any part at

$20 per LOOO, all guaranl I as repre-

sented.

A. L. THORNE,
FLUSHING, L. I.

Buffalo, N. Y.
News Notes.

Friday evening, February 7, a
meeting was held to endeavor to awaken
the present florists' club out of its coma.
The attendance was surprisingly large.
A nice supper was served, after which
Mr. Sangster, Mr. Adams, Mr. Slattery,
and Mr. Brucker each made earnest ap-
peals for more brotherly love and a bet-
ter feeling. Their speeches wore well
received. Mr. Brucker had application
blanks ready, and thereby got the signa-
lling of all present. After the meeting
all indulged in several games of bowling.

Miss Gertrude Sauer of Anderson's
has the heartfelt sympathy of her many
friends in the loss of her brother by
death.

^
Daniel B. Long has a fine line of

Easter novelties in tags, eirculars and
suggestions for the retail florists.

W. II. Gkevkr.

FOItJMLE^
l(Ht SALE—A large consignment of 10x24
double thick American glass, A and B qual-

ity. For further information write I'ansln lsk>
Hi oth ers. 50 M"Dtn>se Avenue. Bronklyn. N. V,

TOBACCO Stems and Tobacco
_
Dustr Stems,

*/fcc. per lb. in bale lots. Dust, 2c. per
lb. in case lots. Weight of bale or case,
300 to 400 lbs. each. Cash with order.
S. R. Levy, Binghamton. N, Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot -bed sash.
V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1,000 feet, 4 inch

pipe; one No. 5 HItchings, capacity 900
feet, 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 HItchings.
sectional, capacity 2.600 feet: two eight -

sectional Weathered boilers. Write for In-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton,
Opp. West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N. J. ). Jersey City, N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

FOR SALE
New greenhouse glass, very

cheap for cash. Send inquires.

Address C, care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand. No
rift Junk, with new threads, 1 in. 2%c:
1W. in. 3%c; 1% In. 4%c; 2 in. 6%c; tVz
in. 10c; 3 In. 14c; 4 In. 19c; per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast iron and all sizes
wrought Iron.

STOCKS AND DIES ^.n^rr^tsT
94-1 in. $3.00; No. 2 cuts lVi-1%-2 ins.
$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts Y* -

1 in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts 1*4-1^.-2 ins. $6.50.
Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3 $5.00; No. 2

$3.00.

D I! II CRQ one t2 in. grate, new round boiler.
DUILtrlO wni heat 650 sq. ft. of glass,
$30.00; one 16 in. grate, new. round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 No.
530 Richardson, five section water boiler,
grate 30 by 28, heat about 5000 sq. ft. of
glass, used one season, $125.00. 1 American
Radiator Ideal, eight section water boiler,
grate 67 by 49, heat about 15.000 sq. ft. of
glass, price $225.00. 1 Pierce Butler and
Pierce Sterling Round Sectional boiler,
grate 20 inches, heat about 1800 sq. ft. of
glass, price $50.00. The above boilers are
guaranteed to be in good condition. We
have other sizes and makes; write for
prices.

in. $1.35.
In. 90c; No. 2 cuts to 2

grips 1% in. $1.05;
18 in., grips 2 in. $1.40; 24 In., grips f%
in., $2.10; 36 in., grips 3% In., $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 in. $3.75.

PIPP Ut^FQ Keed's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1
rirL TIOLO gripS 2 in. $1.75; No. 2 grips
3% In. $3.50.

fiARIlFN HfKF 50 ft len&tha % ln• euar-
UflnUCn nUOC anteea, 8%c; for heavy
work, guaranteed, 12 %c.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

6 ft. SOc; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

New American. 50 ft. to the
box. 10x12 single at $1.80
per box. 10x12. 12x12, B

double, $2.30 per box. 12x14 to 12x20 and
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18, B double,
$2.50 per box. 16x20 to 16x24, 12x24, B
double. $2.65 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS ^ °o per woo.
We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices

ETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreck era

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

GLASS

M
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NEW ROSE
MRS. JARDINE

The following testimonials are from some of the most critical

men in the trade in New York:
New York, Jan. 7, 1908.

Mr \v. P. Craig, Forty-ninth and Market streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
i have deferred writing to you regarding the pink rose Mrs. Jar-

dine in order to give it a thorough trial. I have this to say about it:

1 find it an excellent keeper that its color remains true, and without
a particle Of doubt it will fill a long-felt want. It Is in itself a dig-
nified rose; its color is of the most refined pink, it seems to improve
In use, its odor is sweet and refreshing and my only regret is that it

Is not in the market at the present time. Yours sincerely,
CHARLES THORLEY.

New York, Jan. 17, 1908.
.Mi \v. p, Craig, Philadelphia, Pa. '

Dear Sir: We wish to thank you very much for the samples of
rose, Mrs. Jardine, sent to us. We certainly think it is a fine addition
to the rose family, and in point of fragrance is queen of them all. We
find after keeping- these roses two or three days they are really in
better shape than the time we received them, and think it should
certainly become very popular. With kind regards, we remain.

Yours truly, TRAENDLY & SCHENCK.
New York, Jan. 16, 1908.

Mr. William P. Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir: We cannot too highly commend your new rose, Mrs.

Jardlne. The sample cluster which we had in our window two days,
then shipped to Washington, is still in perfect condition, and the
color is as clear and true pink as when first received. In color,
foliage, length of stem, fragrance and durability Mrs. Jardine leaves
nothing to be desired. Very truly yours, J. H. SMALL & SONS.

Washington, D. C, Jan. IS, 1908.
The Mrs. Jardine roses specified above are still in excellent con-

dition; their quality and durability are without precedent.
J. H. SMALL & SONS.

New York, Jan. 15, 1908.
Mr. William P. Craig, 1305 Filbert street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dear Sir: Pardon delay in replying to yours. Regarding the new
rose, Mrs. Jardine. I have been desirous of thoroughly testing this
new introduction to the rose family and to be better able to criticise
its characteristics. I regard Mrs. Jardine as possessing most excellent
qualities. The rich pink shade in the bud, becoming a lighter color as
the rose develops, together with its delightful fragrance, gives it very
pleasing attributes and consequently it is a most desirable acquisition.
The strong w i. which is nearly thornless, together with the bright,
vigorous foliage, is invaluable and commendable to the retail florist,
lis durability and lasting qualities when cut (very necessary charac-
teristics for success) are almost unrivaled.

Respectfully, ALEXANDER McCONNELL.
New York, Jan. 9. 1908.

Mr. W. P, Craig. 1305 Filbert street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir: We find the Madame Jardine rose excellent in every

way, opening very double and holding its color exceedingly well. It
has a color which is a very true pink and a most popular shade. Its
stem shows very good strength until the last, and the size and color
of tin- foliage are very good. Thanking you again for the samples of
this splendid rose, we remain Very truly yours,

GEORGE M. STUMPP.
New York, Oct. 16, 1907.

Messrs. Roberl Seott & Son, Sharon Hill, Delaware County, Pa.
Oentliii in

: At the meeting held Monday evening, Oct. 14, the
vase .Mis. Jardine exhibited was greatly admired and was awarded a
preliminary certificate by our committee on awards. I wish to add
(hai I placed some Of these blooms in my window Tuesday morning,
tnd they were indeed a great attraction. It is one of the most pleas-
ing roses 1 have seer in years, and I prophesy a great future for it.

Yours verv truly, JOHN YOUNG, Secretary.

Every Florist who Plants a Rose for Winter Forcing wants
at least Six Qualities:

A free, strong growth, with good foliage.

A variety that can be easily grown.
Large flowers on long stems.
Delicious fragrancce.

Distinct, pleasing color that will sell at sight.

A rose that will hold its color in the dull days of
December and January.

MRS. JARDINE has all these characteristics, and, in addition, i^

of so perfect a form that it can be used either in the bud or half ex-
panded flower. The color is a bright rosy pink, shading in the outer
petals to salmon pink, and, even in January when Bridesmaids and
Killarney lose their coli >i . Mrs. Jardine is as bright as in October or
March MRS. JARDINE is not a chance seedling, but was rai-r<l

by Messrs. Alexander Dickson & Sons, Newtownards, Ireland. This
firm has not only given us Liberty and Killarney. hut has sent out n

new roses of merit than any other Rosarians in the world. Over two
years ago we spent three weeks in their trial grounds, and from three
thousand seedlings we selected thirty-five varieties that we thought
would be successful in this country for winter forcing. After testing

these for two years we have selected one—: MRS. JARDINE—which
has with us, and which we think will with all good rose growers, fulfill

all the qualities as stated above.

We extend a cordial invitation to everyone interested in this new-

Rose to visit our Nurseries and see it growing. We have it both own
roots and grafted plants, and in all stages of growth. Vs tin- demand
for this superb novelty wall be very large, kindly place your orders earl v.

as we fill in rotation in March, 1008.

MRS. JARDINE has been awarded two silver medals, num-
erous certificates and successfully stood the best test which any
novelty can possibly have in passing unanimously, in December,
the award committee of the Ne<w York Florists' Club after an exhaustive
examination of the growing plants, tvith a score of 92 cPOINTS.

May We Send You Some Special Printed Matter About Mrs. Jardine?

Strong plants on own roots from 2', -in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; $30.00 per 10O;

$70.00 per 250; $250.00 per 1000; 5000 for $1,125.00;

10,000 for $2,125.00

Grafted on Dickson's Manetti Stocks, $5.00 per IOO additional.

.Address Orders to.

Robert Scott & Son William P. Craig
Sole Selling Agent
United States and CanadaSHARON HILL or

Delaware County = Pennsylvania 1305 Filbert St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I

1

1

m

QUALITY BEST GLADIOLUS PRICES LOWEST

AMERICA. The finest pink ; cannot be beaten $7.00
AUGUSTA. white " " 2.00

MAY. white and rose

"

1.75

BRENCHLEYENSIS. Brilliant scarlet 1.50

WHiTE and LIGHT. The finest in the countrv 1.50

UNCLE SAM. Extra fine, all colors ._ _ 1.00

TerlOO rerl.noo

All bulbs are guaranteed
sound and the very best in
the market.

Special low prices on all

other Spring bulbs, plants
and roots.

HYDRANGEA
AMERICAN EVERBL00MING

( H. arborescens sterilis ). The largest stock in America of strong i and
2-year nursery grown plants of this best of all hardy flowering shrubs.

SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y. THE E. Y. TEAS CO., Centerville, Ind.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^Tra'pioBilTs^xc^on.
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NEW CRIMSON CARINA.TIOIN

HARVARD
The color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms

are of the finest as to size and quality and the habit is free and
continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx which
we guarantee as non-bursting. Blooms borne on long, wiry
stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large quantities.

vt fflrnatinil 1TA1TST '
BRILLlANT This novelty very fine for commercial use, owing to its extreme pro-WCW l/OXIlallOIl rnUJl SCARLET) ductiveness; a fine one for Christmas trade. Color, form, stems, habit

and productiveness all that can be desired. Price $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large orders.

Mr. J. D. COCKCROPT, Norlhport, N. Y. NEW YORK, January 16/08.
Dear Sir:—We desire to congratulate you on the two varieties of Carnations, GEORGIA and HARVARD, which you have been

sending us. Georgia we consider to be the best white carnation that comes to New York, and can easily sell from 50$ to MMi
more than regular white. Harvard we think to be the best dark red coming here, easier to sell at double the price of any other
dark red. With kindest regards, we remain. Yours truly, TRAENDLY & SCHENCK, Wholesale Florists.

SIs
to JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y. guArSZ!W"s

b
/t1s?Ict,oh

Standard Varieties
Strong, Healthy, Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Law son 2.00 15.00
Queen 2.00 12.50
Victory 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.00 15.00
Red Sport 2.50 20.00
Pink Patten 3.00 25.00

THE NEW
CARNATION Afterglow

ioo blooms of any variety to be disseminated in 1908.

Also awarded

Winner of tbe following prizes at the Washington Exhibition of the A. C. S. held last week:

The A. C. S. Silver Medal.
|
The Silver Cup, offered by W. J. Vonderheide for the best

The S. A. F. Bronze Medal, for best 100 blooms of Law-
son shade of pink.

g>t\t W\ MFIl/ll by the Rhcde Island Horticultural fDMli SIIVFD PHD °y the Pennsylvania HorticulturalUULU I'lLUrtL Society at Providence, Nov , 1907. V»WH1 OlllW vW Society at Philadelphia, Nov , 1907.

(Exhibited by Wm. Nicholsonl (Exhibited by Dailledouze Bros.)

FIDCT DDI7F by the St. Louis Horticultural So- FIU^T PDI7I" by the State Florists' Association ofriKSI t^ivlA-I— ciety at St. Louis, Mo., Nov., igo7. B mw^^j m riVI£-l~ Indiana at Indianapolis, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by E. G. Hill Co.) (Exhibited by the Originator)

the highest number of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A. C. S.,

Jan., 1907, after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.

from these honors, the fact tbat it has been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, is the best proof of its com-
mercial value. Orders cow booked by t. e undersigned, to be filled in rotation, for well grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.00 per dot.; $12.00 per lOOt SlOO OO per 1 O OO.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON, THE E. G. HILL CO., DAILLEDOUZE BROS., R. WITTERSTAETTER,
Framingham, Mass. Richmond, Ind. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. Originator, Sta. F, Cincinnati. 0.

SCORED
ASIDE

ROOTED

PINK
ARISTOCRAT
WINSOR
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50

ENCHANTRESS 3 00

LAWSON 2 50

JOOST 2 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00

" LAWSON 3 00

QUEEN
BOSTON MARKET
LOUISE
LT. PEARY
BOUNTIFUL

RED
BEACON GOO
VICTORY 3 00
ROBERT CRAIG 3 00
FLAMINGO 2 50

100 1000

$0 00 $50 00

(100 50 00

30 00
25 00
20 00
15 00

25 00
25 00
18 00

18 00

18 00
25 00
20 00

2 00
2 00
200
3 00

2 50

50 00
25 00
2.5 00
20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00
HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00

Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO N1ESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St., "Philadelphia, Pa.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings

It will pay you to send for my catalogue
and price list of the best novelties and
standard varieties before buying.

A.F.LO\GREN,DesPlaines,Ill.

!»S CARNATION ofis
CUTTINGS are rooted in cool houses

without shade. As we have close to 45.000

plants in excellent condition to select from,

we can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000

WHITE ENCHANTRESS $6.00 $50.00

WHITE PERFECTION 3.00 25.00

WHITE LAWSON 200 18.00

QUEEN LOUISE 2.00 18.00

PINK:
WINSOR 6.00 60.00

ARISTOCRAT 6.00 60.00

PINK IMPERIAL 6.00 50.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS... 3.50 30.00

ENCHANTRESS 2-50 20.00

HELEN GOUDAKU 2.50 20.00

LAWSON 2.00 18.00

RED:
BEACON 600 50.00

VICTORY 3.00 25.00

ROBT. CRAIG 3.00 25.00

CRIMSON:
HARLOWARDEN 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED:
MRS. PATTEN 2.50 20.00

Add $l.on per 100, $10.00 per 1000. to above
prices for 2-in. pot plants.

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AFTERGLOW f ?12.00 per 100
LLOYD \ from 2-in. pots.
"SPLENDOR-" (Stevenson Bros.), a very

promising variety, $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000. Prompt delivery.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R. L

CARNATIONS
100 1000

White Enchantress $6.00 $45.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.60 22.50
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Victory 2.25 20.00
Harlowarden 1.60 15.00
Prosperity and Gaeothe, rooted, to order.

Strong, undivided DAHLIA CLUMPS.
Per 100

White Swan '. $5.00
Prince Bismarck 6.00
Clifford Briil Ion 6.00
Glowing: Coal 6.00

KRAMER BROS. FARMINGOALE. L. I.. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings of all the new and stan-

dard market varieties. Send for price list.

•WM. SWAYNE
Box 226 Kennclt Square, Pa.

Selected Rooted Carnation Cuttings

WHITE 100 lO'O
White enchantress $G.OO $50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
The Queen 2.00 16.00

PINK
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress 2.51 20.00
I.H.VM..I1 2.00 lfi.00

RED
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Victory 3.0't 25.00
Flamingo 2.00 18.00

CRIMSON
Warlowarden 2.00 lfi.W
Harry Fenn 1.75 15.00

All cuttings guaranteed clean and true
to name.

B. F. BARR & CO., g„SrK. Lancaster, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
OF THEm ENCHANTRESS

We believe we have the largest and bett
stock in the country The reason for this
statement is that we were first in ihe market
with thib grand pure White. Orders now be-
ing booked ft r January and later deiiveiy
at $6.f0 per 100, $50.00 per 10"0. Also a laige
stork of Winsor, Pink Enchantress. Lawson
and other commercial varieties.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.

UNROOTED
Carnation Cuttings

1000
WINSOR, PINK IMPERIAL SSO.'O
VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION 16.00

ENCHANTRESS 10.00

Can fill any size order same day as nceived'

ROOTED 100 ,ooo

WINSOR, PINK IMPERIAL $6 00 $50.00
VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION 3.00 26.00

ENCHANTRESS 2 50 20/0
An unusually fine lot of SCOTTII FERNS in

7-in. pans. Sfi.00 per dozen.

Plant Notes.

Gloxinias in Frames.—Many flo-

rists grow gloxinias for the flowers ex-

clusively and those who do so will find

less trouble in growing these plants for

that purpose in frames than in pots
continuously in greenhouses. When
frame culture is decided upon for a cer-

tain number it will be well to select the
required number of bulbs, picking out
the largest and oldest from the stock,

and keeping them back until it is abso-
lutely necessary to start them. When
that is the case proceed in the same way
as if the plants were intended for pot
culture finally. The plants may be

placed in the soil prepared for them in

the frames when the temperature out-

doors can be relied upon to be warm
enough to suit their requirements. Care-
ful watering is fully as necessary for the
successful cultivation of gloxinias in

frames as it is in the case of pot cul-

ture indoors. The glass should be pro-
vided with moveable shade for the pro-
tection of the plants from the direct sun-
light during part of the day.

Dracaena indivisa.—One of the most
useful plants for retail florists is Dra-
caena indivisa, there being almost end-
less purposes to which this graceful and
accommodating plant can be success-
fully used. For filling tubs, vases, win-
dow boxes and other like outdoor em-
bellishments in Summer it is almost in-

dispensable ; and again when something
other than a fern, aspidistra, or palm is

desired for indoors a well-grown Dra-
caena indivisa will give about as much
satisfaction as any other subject. It

takes two years to make good specimen
plants of Dracaena indivisa. Seed should
be sown early in the Spring and the
plants subsequently potted up as their
growth requires it until the Summer fol-

lowing, when they should be planted out-
doors in the open ground and left there
until it becomes necessary to remove
them for safety.

Herbaceous calceolarias are now
making growth rapidly and any check
or hindrance will affect them greatly. It

has been many times said of these plants
that if kept cool and given plenty of
room and enough to eat and drink they
will get along all right ; so they will, but
if any one of these necessary conditions
is absent the plants are quick to show
resentment. In shifting calceolarias for
the last time or into their flowering pots
a compost of two-thirds good turfy loam
and one-third of equal parts well rotted
cow manure and leaf mold, with the ad-
dition of a sprinkling of sand, should be
used. Like all quick rooting and grow-
ing plants of this nature, it is not to
their advantage to pot very hard, nor
so loosely as to allow the water to run
through too quickly. The plants should
have plenty of light and a position as
near the glass as circumstances permit.
After the roots are well through the soil

in the flowering pots liquid manure ought
to be applied at regular and quite fre-

quent intervals ; there need be no fear
of injuring them by overfeeding after

the plants attain that stage of growth.

Jerusalem Cherries.—Results out of
proportion to the trouble involved will

repay careful attention to the growing
of a large lot of Jerusalem cherries.
From seeds sown from now until a lit-

tle later fully developed plants will be
available for next Christmas. The seed
should he sown in shallow pans two-
thirds filled with loam and leaf mold,
first providing good drainage. The pans
should be placed in a "gentle heat where
the seedlings will soon make their ap-
pear;! nee. When sufficiently large to
handle prick off the seedlings in flats^LARCHMQNT NURSERIES, Larchmont, M. Y

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^'^K^IwJ^^raEiw™
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The only scarlet to grow for quality and quantity. Let
us have your order at once so as to secure early delivery.

$12.OO per lOO. $100.00 per lOOO.

JENSEN & DEKEMA, W. N. RUDD,
674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO. MORGAN PARK, ILLS.

..I. I I H
|

got well
should bi

Mini it' ii

plant the
Summer.
\ igorouslj
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htishy in h.-iUtl

easily grown
tying ill. 1 sing]

allowing them
attained the

. when i hey have grew d q tid

established in tin' Bats, they
pol i<'il singly into small pots

(Ml be repot them later; bul
i Mix in iin- geld during the
When the plants are growing
in their early stage of grow I b

hi be frequently pinched in

will become stocky ami
rerusalem cherries art

in standard form by simply
Stem plants t" stnkrs ami
in grow until they have

lesired heighl when they
should be pinched i<> induce them to make
heads. When planted oul in rich soil

Jerusalem cherries make rapid growth,
lint the plants will grow well in any
fairly good garden soil.

PETUNIAS are not only gaining rapid-
ly in favor again for bedding outdoors,
but tiny are also beginning to be mail-'

us,- of extensively for (anting from dur-
ing the Summer. For the latter pur-
pose tlte planls .set outdoors arc available,
but more satisfactory results follow when
tiny are grown in good soil in frames.
Seed of the best strains should now ho
sown, and when the seedlings are large
enough they should he transplanted into
Bats and later into small pots, finally

planting them in the frames. When once
in possession of good double petunias it

will he worth while to keep propagating
by means of (Minings, whereby they are
(mite easily multiplied.

A.DIANTUM Faki.iy i:\se.—-Good speci-
men plants of Adiantum Farleyense are
well worth striving for, and the fre-

quency with which such plants are seen
nowadays indicates that after all a greal
deal of strife is not necessary in the
work of producing such, rather that
their .simple requirements are more com-
monly understood, and once understood
riL'idU attended to. One of the very best
growers of this beautiful fern adds not
a particle of sand or leaf mold to the
soil used in potting after the first shift,

using instead nothing hut the best fibrous
loam, adding just a dash of lime. Drain-
:il'c is of the utmost importance in tin 1

growing of A. Farleyense. and the best
method of supplying drainage is that of
placing a small pot inverted over the
hole in the bottom of the larger one into

which the plant is to he put, then placing
several pieces of broken pots around and
over the one inverted, and over all a lit-

tle dry sphagnum moss.

Alpixia Sandekae makes a handsome,
specimen plant for use in conjunction
with more sober and dull looking sub-
jects, hut otherwise it is not of itself a
plant worthy of very much consideration.
Ii is true that so long as it can be kepi
dwarf enough it can be used to advan-
tage in filling baskels and in other kinds
of made-up work by llorists, hut it has
such a tendency, with me at any rate, to
elongate that usually il is unsuitable for
thai kind of work. It is easily propa-
gated from division of the rhizomes at

this time of the year, or a little later.

All that is required is to separate them
and place those thus severed in heat, pot-
ting them subsequently either singly or
placing a number in pots or pans.

D. M.

CARNATIONS
HO 1000

$.S0 00
20 00
15 on
15 on
15 00
20 00

While Enchantress R. C.i this stock
originated with and grown by me
is the very best $6 00

Enchantress* light pink 2 50
Lawson 2 00
Lord, lieht pink 2 00
Queen, white 2 00
The Belle, white 2 £0

250 at U 00 rate. Express prepaid on orders ol
1000 or more.

Get your R. C. early and have blooms when
others have none.

Frank H.
631 Townsend Ave.,

Kimberly
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

WINONA The True Pink Carnation for 1908.

A color ili.ii attracts attention.
Once seen, always wanted

'''Mi.-s ii.-.it.sI l.i h'i..iH-.r- Iml Is ;i
.

1 1 II. t
.

ii t type flower. Nrvcr Burgta—Every Culyx Perfect, Q 1 shapely
ii itlve growth. Blooms early ami In quantity. A grand commercial variety. Qlve It a trial and compare the
returns- We have a large stock, clean and healthy. Will guarantee every cutting to bo llrst class Ordernow for early delivery. Price, *1~!.C>0 per 1(10; »100.00 per 1000. Larger lots, prices on application With
additional glass we have more than doubled our stock our stock
rooted cuttings to even better satisfaction than In past years.

FOR FEBRUARY DELIVERY
loo iooo

ICi:i> CHIEF, bright scarlet $0.00 $40.00
BONNIE M.\I1>, pink, edged white 5.00 40.00
ARISTOCRAT, cerise 6,00 50.00
WINSOR, pink CUD 511.00

HEACON, orange scarlet 6.00 50.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS, white 6.00 50.00
WHITE PERFECTION, pure white 3.00 25.00

our
of Carnation plants, and can fill orders for

AND LATER:

ROSE-PINK, ENCHANTRESS,
ENCHANTRESS, light pink..
l.ADY UOl NTII'I I,, in.
VICTORY, scarlet
DOROTHY WHITNEY, yellow
MRS, PATTEN, variegated..
BARRY FENN, crimson ....

F. DORNER & SONS CO., Lafayette, Ind.

100 1000
Pink J3.00 $25.00

3.00
3.00 26.00
3.00 25.00
4.U0 30.00
3.00
3.00

Winsor Carnations

From 6000 plants we have plenty

of exceptionally fine stock, and
50,000 ready for shipment now.

From Ii in. pots $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings $6.00 per 100;

50.00 per 1000.

A. IN. PIERSOIN,
CROMWELL, COININ.

NEPTUNE
The only yellow carnation to date that

is worth growing. Equal to Enchant-
ress in every respect, and never bursts.
Come and see it growing. Rooted
Cuttings, $10.00 per 100.

Also White Enchantress, Win-
sor, $0.00 per 100 ; Enchantress, Va-
riegated Lawson, White Lawson,
Red Lawson, $2.50 per 100. Har-
lowarden, Mrs. Lawson, Fair
Maid. Mrs. Patten, $2.00 per 100.
All the above unrooted at half price.

Paul Thomson, West Hartford, Corn.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
is In fine condition and we are sure will
give satisfaction. Prices are as low as
we can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples If desired.

Enchantress, White Perfection, White
Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, II.

Goddard, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Victory, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.
Craig, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

inn 1000
White Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.50 22.50
Lady Bountiful 2.50 20.00

Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

SCRANION fLORIST SUPPLY CO., Stranton, Pa.

VICTOR!
NEW SEEDLING, crossed by Lawson and

Horry Fenn, the color of Lawson and the
long stem of Harry Fenn; It fs more pro-
lific than either. Lawson Is past. Victoria
Is better than Lawson ever was, and gave
us last Winter from 20 to 95 per cent more
blooms each month. It Is very healthy and
a nice grower. I have two houses of It
and It Is a sight to see the buds and
blooms. It brings more money in the mar-
ket than Lawson. Read below what J. A.
Budlong & Sons Company of Auburn, R I.,
say of it. They are growing it this Winter.
J. A. Budlong & Sons Company are one of
the largest market gardeners in New Eng-
land, also the largest rose and carnation
growers in Rhode Island.

December 10, 1907.
Mr. J. H. Cushing, Quldnlck, R. I.
Dear Sir: We have 1176 plants of your

new seedling Victoria carnation which we
planted In house the last of July. They

ROOTED
WHITE 100

Queen $1.60
Perfection 3.00

PINK
Winsor 5.00
Aristocrat 6.00
Enchantress 2.00
Hose Enchantress 3.00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES

1000
$12.50
25.00

16.00
25.00

have made fine plants and we think now
will produce as many flowers, if not more,
than any carnation we ever grew. The
stems are stiff and good length. The flower
Is also a good keeper.
We have sold these flowers In several in-

stances to some of our best trade In Bos-
ton, who thought they were a long-stemmed
Lawson.
Up to date, we have cut 4768 flowers from

the 1175 plants, and there are as many
buds In sight to-day as there have been any
time since we started to cut. In other
words, the cut has been very uniform and
looks as if It would continue so throughout
the Winter.
We do not think that you will make any

mistake by putting this carnation on the
market. Yours truly.

THE J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
Price of Victoria rooted cuttings. $76 no

per 1000; $8.00 per 100; 250 at 1000 rate
CUTTINGS

RED
Red Chief 4.00
Victory 2. 60
Robert Craig 2.50
Harry Fenn 2. 00

VARIEGATED
Mrs. Patten 2. 00

22.50
22. 5n
15.00

J. H. Cushing. Prop., Anthony P. 0., QUIDNICK, R.

READY
the English scarlet,

and PINK

CARNATIONS NOW
AFTERGLOW, the 1908 pink, and BRITANNIA,

$12.00 per 100; 2% in. pot plants. .flO.OO per 100.
ARISTOCRAT, WINSOR, IMPERIAL, BEACON

IMPERIAL, at $6.00 per 100; .$50.00 per 1,000.
WHITE PERFECTION, ROBERT CRAIG. VICTORY, MRS

PATTEN, LADY BOUNTIFUL and ENCHANTRESS, at S3 00 per 100
.f-'.j.OO per 1.000.

QUEEN, PEARY, MY MARYLAND, FAIR MAID, LAWSON andVARIEGATED LAWSON, *l'.r.O per 100; $20.00 per 1.000.
Now booking orders for GRAFTED ROSES of all standard varieties

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, RICHMOND, KILLARNEY, etc.

Send for complete list.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, IN. J.

The Test
I s

What
When growers, who buy by the hundred
the first season, order thousands the next

Tells The Story
IT MEANS MERIT

BEACON CARNATION
Occupies this enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Strong, vigorous, healthy cuttings ready now, per 100 $6.00.

\\ l\»«ll »r, on
WHITE PERFECTION.. I no

10OO
(AO.no
K.-..00

Make all Money Orders

PETER FISHER,

per 1000 SS0.00

ROM ENCHANTRESS (4.00 • k!-"ooENCHANTRESS s.oo aa.oo
fajableon NORWOOD, MASS.

Ellis, Mass.

TMfc= WMERICHN CHRNHT10N
Price $3.60. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. 0E LA M4RE PT8. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—Wh,n
TS t

p£oSSTB'*"™"EXCHANGE.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—Never since we became

acquainted with the cut flower market
in New York have we seen conditions
so deplorable as they are at the pres-
ent time. Supplies of all seasonable
stock are coming in heavily; even roses

are much more in evidence than they
were a week ago, and from now on, no
doubt, these flowers will get more
plentiful every day. Carnations, prob-

ably, are suffering more than any other

stock, simply because they are more,
abundant. So far as prices go, we can

safely assert that there is no fixed mar-
ket value on any flower reaching the
city. The prices quoted in our table

are merely asking prices, and they do
not by any means imply that the stock
coming into the market has realized the
figures there mentioned. Thousands of
carnations have accumulated in the
hands of the dealers, and wherever op-
portunity offers, job lots are moved at

prices that conform with the wishes
of the speculator. Lilies and callas

are both extremely plentiful; also
tulips in single varieties of the various
colors, and it is only for an occasional
few of the double sorts that anything
over $1 per 100 is asked. Narcissus.
in both white, yellow and Poeticus va-
rieties, are offered at from $1 down.
Lily of the valley brings about the
same price : the speculators seem to

want the special at the same rate as
the ordinary grade. Cattleyas have
shortened up in supply somewhat, and
it is just as well, as only very small
lots can be moved.

Violets are extremely plentiful, and
no fixed price obtains. When the
weather is mild enough so that the
street peddlers can get in a day's work,
there are some clearances made at

prices reaching as low as $1.50 per
1000.
Taking the market all in all, it is in

a very unsatisfactory state. a.nd, with
the near approach of Lent, those in-

clined to be pessimistic believe that

we shall see no improvement for some
time at least. It is to be hoped, how-
ever, that a material change for the

better will take place in the near
future.

CHICAGO.—An overabundance of al-

most everything but rose characterises
the market this week, a d business is

very flat in consequei :e. A'merican
Beauty are even more sc rce than last

week, and at times bring a dollar ovei

the maximum price quoted. White roses
are not over plentiful, but pink are

in good supply.
Carnations are almost at the glut

point, excellent stock going at three
cents. Large stocks of carnations are
in the hands of wholesalers, and some
sacrifices are being made. A cartload
was sold on Tuesday by one house al

sixty cents a hundred, and the sacrifici

was scarcely inadvised. Bulbous stock
moves very slowly, the bulk oi

actions closing at minimum figures
Violets are nol too plentiful, and g I

stock moves freely. Lilies are in fai r

supply and sell pretty well. Lily of
the valley is very druggy, much more
coming in than is taken. Sweet peas
move well when the stems are long,
but short stock hangs fire. Very little

mignonette is arriving, and such as Is

offered is not taken very freely. A few
stocks and wallflowers are to be seen,
but the latter do not attract buyers.
The local demand for flowers is very
poor, and the shipping business does
not appear to be quite so heavy as it

was last week. J. H. P.

BOSTON.—Trade remains without
any improvement over last week. Lit-
tle is being done and* many kinds of
flowers are very plentiful. Roses still

sell better than any other stock. Am-
erican Beauty, Richmond and KiHarney
are the leaders ; these command the
high-class trade. Carnations are very
plentiful and prices have fallen off
from last week. Lilies sell rather
slowly; callas are more in demand.
Narcissus are very plentiful, as- are
tulips. Violets are not so scarce as
they were. There is not such a demand
for mignonette. Roman hyacinths are
not <juite so plentiful. With a little

r weather it is hoped that there
will be a brisker demand all around.

J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The trend of mat-
ters in the floral world is more toward
normal in this section. Funeral work
is 'iuite up to the standard, but there
is a shyness with counter customers
which does not permit of the large in-
dividual sales of a year ago. Travelers
among the trade are united in the opin-
ion that the farther West the points
considered, the less is the depression
in florist circles.
The variety of flowers has been aug-

mented of late by many varieties of
bulbous stock; also shrubs, such as
lilacs, which give much satisfaction.
Carnations are undoubtedly the best

selling flowers in the market at $2 to

$4 per 100. Violets are meeting with
better success at 50c. to $1 per 100
wholesale, and $1 to $2 per 100 retail.

Lily of the valley of fine quality does
.not' always find buyers at $3 to $4 per
100. The cut of roses is not large;
Bride and Bridesmaid, select stock,
bring $S to $10 per 100; Killarney and
Richmond as high as $14 per 100. Am-
erican Beauty lag a little at $5 to $40
per 100. Flats of tulips, hyacinths and
jonquils meet with favor, as do other
well-grown, medium-priced plants.

St. Valentine's Day is constantly
gaining in the volume of business
transacted. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—The market this week
was quite firm; cut flowers of all
kinds sold well, especially white, and
our commission men report that fairly
good prices were obtainable on all
grades. The retailers say that funeral
work was very active, and some extra
large designs were made up. Those in
the West End report that they were
busy with decorations for weddings,
dinners, receptions and other social
work. Roses of all kinds, except Am-
erican Beauty, were scarce all week,
and prices rather high. Carnations are
rather plentiful in all colors, except
white, prices running from 2c. to 4c.

Violets, too, are in plenty, but sell well

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK.

Telephone: 3550 Madison Square
CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

CARNATION PLANTS 2 1.2 1.. Pots

Andrew Carnegie, Scarlet Harlowarden, $15.00 per 100. Aristocrat,
Welcome, Winsor, Beacon, White Enchantress $8.00 per 100. Enchantress,
Daybreak Lawson, Victory and Rose Pink Enchantress $5.00 per 100.

Send for prices on rooted cuttings.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., a. t. Pyfer, Mgr., Joliet, III.

at 35c. per 100. This week for St.
Valentine's Day prices went up to 50c.
All bulbous stock is in plenty at usual
figures. Smilax and asparagus sell
well. ST. PATRICK.
CLEVELAND, O.—At present thou-

sands of carnations are finding their
way to the market; for fine stock prices
run from $2 to $4 per 100. Tulips and
daffodils move slowly at $2 to $3 per
100. Lily of the valley is rather scarce.
Violets advanced in price a little for
St. Valentine's Day. Roses are scarce
at $6 to J12 per 100. Callas sell a1
$1.50 per dozen. O. G.

Indianapolis.
News Items.

The Indianapolis Florists' Club
held a meeting at H. W. Rieman's, on
February 1*2.

George Wiegand has left for a two
months' trip to California.

A. Schreiber and Robert Ellis, fore-
men for Bertermaun Brothers Company,
visited F. Dorner Sons & Company last

week. The carnations are fine there ac-
cording to report.
Herman Junge is having molds con-

structed for a new cement gutter, which
he claims has a great ndvnnUigi' over al]

on the market and can be manufactured
at much smaller cost.

Tomlinson Hall Market reports a fair

business. All the high-grade stock for
the week has been ordered in advance
by the shop men. Much inferior stock
is being disposed of with difficulty.

Visitor: Normal Miller. Martinsburg,
W. Va.
Henry Duderstadt is on the sick list.

I. B.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
ANSONIA, CONN.—The Ansonia Flo-

ral Company has opened a store on Main
street. Opening exercises were held Jan-
uary 23.

MANHASSET, N. Y.—The firm of An-
derson & Webb has been dissolved, A.
I. Anderson assuming all debts and ob-
ligations contracted by the concern.
WATERVILLE, ME.—The firm of

Mitchell & Company has been incorpor-
ated, capital $50,000. The officers are:
President, G. A. Mitchell ; treasurer, F.
L. Mitchell; clerk, G. F. Terry.
PITTSBURG. PA.—H. L. Blind &

Brothers will open a new store on April
1, 1908, at 5424-8 Center avenue, East
End, near Aiken. The South Side store
will be vacated on the date mentioned.
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.—The

King Construction Company has been
incorporated with a capital stock of
$100,000; incorporators, R. O. King, C.
E. C. Hepworth, E. O. Spellman, North
Tonawanda,
NEWBURGH, N. Y.—The Yuess Gar-

dens Company opened, on Saturday,
February 16, a branch flower and seed
store, which, until recently, was occu-
pied by the Peattie Estate. Edwin
Peattie will be in charge.
NEWARK, N. J.—The Satsuma Com-

pany has been incorporated to cultivate
trees, shrubs and plants; capital, $150,-
000. Incorporators: Marshall C. Lef-
ferts. Duff G. Maynard, Joseph R. Lef-
ferts, Henry C. Hulbert, Joseph W.
Plume.
BANGOR, ME.—E. B. Hutchins has

opened a store at 65 Hammond street
under the firm name of the New Floral
Company. Miss Lizzie Miller, formerly
with Carl Beers in The Winter Garden
md the Mt. Hope Floral Company, will
be in charge as manager of the store.

DREER'S !f!ii"f FLOWER SEEDS
VWITITT DF A V Pop cutting. The kinds which
*•» " •c*-c* » w K+r*.\a

fln(J the rea{iiest sa ]e are t i10s6
like the following, which have bright, clear, decided colors. For
complete list see our current Wholesale Catalogue.

Orchid-Flowered Varieties
This type has very large wavy flowers, usually four

blossoms on long, stiff stems, and are as easy to grow
as the standard sorts.

Countess Spencer (true), a lovely clear Oz. \i Lb. Lb.

pink $0.10 $0.35 $1.25
Frank Dolby, largest pale lavender 50 1.75

Gladys TJnwin, pale rose-pink, fine 10 .20 .60

John Ingman, rich salmon rose 10 .20 .60

.Mrs. Alfred Watkins, superb pale pink.. .50 1.75

Nora Umvln, a magnificent pure white.. .50 1.75
Phyllis Unwin, light rose-carmine, very

large 10 .30 1.00
Orchid-flowered Mixed, many varieties.. .10 .30 1.00

Standard Varieties
Blanche Ferry, the popular pink and white .05 .10 .20

Blanche Ferry, Extra Early; flowers 10
days earlier 05 .10 .25

Countess of Radnor, delicate lavender... .05 .10 20
Dorothy Eckford, the best standard pure

white 05 .10 .25

Earliest of All, a very early flowering
form of Blanche Ferry 05 .10 .35

Emily Henderson, a free and early pure
white 05 .10 .20

Flora Norton, a clear sky blue 06 .10 .25
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon, primrose yellow. . .05 .10 .25
Janet Scott, a large bright pink 05 .10 .25
King Edward VII, rich crimson scarlet.. .05 .10 .35
Lady Grisel Hamilton, large pale lavender .05 .10 .25
Lovely, beautiful shell-pink 05 .10 .25
Miss Willmott, bright orange pink 05 .10 .25
Mont Blanc, the earliest pure white 05 .10 .30
Mrs. Walter Wright, deep mauve, fine. . .05 .10 .35
Prima Donna, a fine deep pink 05 .10 .25
Prince of Wales, rich deep rose 05 .10 .30

HENRY A. DREER, "*£££&&£" Type of Orchid-Flowered Sweet Peas

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—W^'S.SnSTHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. ALLEN
Whol68ale Commissin n

Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
upu at o a. m. even <iu>

Telephone. 167 Madlton square
Coualgnmenu Soilcite

C. BONNliT fl. M. ULAKR

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 I i» must mi Street, BROOKLYN, N. 1

.

Telephone : 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coop.nn Building, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale "t Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertiniuj? purposes to Rent-

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

the reliable: house
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison. Square-

GROWERS, ATTENTIOH'
4j* »ti B«*t) to Receive Fme Stoci

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 'Wast 38th Stre>*t

irnone. 561 Madi«on Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stook solicited.

Prompt returns.

TUX SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44West28th«reet, WpU/ YORK
Tel. 5583 Madison Square. l11-" van

Franks. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St* New York
Tol. »92Q Mad. Jq.

WILLIAM It KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

Teiep
5
hon,

Ma[n BROOKLYN, N. V.

J.Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGMAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

56 West 26th Street.

Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N.Y.
Opposite New YorK Cat Flower Company

B. S. Slinn 9 Jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 '& 57 West 26th St., New YorK

VIOLETS SS-iVr."."

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THfc HIGHEST %/ A I I affV ALWAYS
GRADE OP VHLLCT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, ,«7'^1., 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street, New York

Telephone: 8393 Madison S^uars

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Flori*e

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
' 1 OPHOHll 4463-4464 MADISON SQDahh

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1G64--10G5 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
wholesale florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS.
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

WQoiesaie Prices of Cat Flowers, Hew York, Fed. 13,

1

Prices Quoted are by the hundred unless other-wise noted

Shipping orders receive prompt attention
Telephone : 3864 Madison Square.

f A. Beauty fancy— special....
extra
No. 1

1 " No 2
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S. S. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
5*/?e Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

CHOICE VALLEY, the best grown, $3.00 and $4.00 per 100 WHITE VIOLETS, Si. 50 per 100 EASTER LILIES, *15.00 per 100

SWEET PEAS, Lavender, Pinh, White, 50c. and $1.00 per 100

to
SINGLE DAFFODILS, $3.00 per 100

C Store Open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup=

ply. Quality hard to beat.

Let us fill your next order.

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.

LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG. PA.

CARNATIONSA SPECIALTY

J. J. HARTY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND Ft flPISTS
C0MMISSKN rbUIUJlJ

Phone Connection.

1312 G Street, N. W., Washington, P. C.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

carnati0ms rose;

- lviolets.ivalley.

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Mfr. Hart's Handy Handle.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No 1305 rilberl St , Philadelphia

Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Rhnstead St., PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM

Arthur Herrington's New Book

The moBt complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation ol the
Chrysanthemum that has as yet

been published In America.
Handsomely illustrated, 168 pages,
6x7 Inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.

Send Your Obdeb fob a Oopt Now.

A T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boaton

Feb. 10. 1908

40.00

20.00
10.00

4.00
10.00

e.oo
4.00

2.00

to 50.00

to 40.00

to 20.00

to 10.00

to 15.00

to 10.00

to 6 00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
4.00
.75

8.00
2.00
2.00

12.00

.35

I. nil

'.'00

2.00

2.00

2.00
3.00
:!(»)

8 01.1

:;.00

6 00
1.00

to 50.00
to 50.00
to 10.00

to ...

to ...

to.,
to 10.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 15.00

to .75

to

Buffalo

Feb. 10. 1908

40.00
25.00

20.00

4.00

12.00

10.00

8.O0

4.00
4.00

4.00
5.00
5.00

Detroit

Feb. 2 1908

2.00

Too
2 00
2.00
:i oo
::oo

3.00

3.00

to 50.00
to 30.00

to 25.00
to 10.00

to 15.00

to 12.00

to 10.00

to 6.00

to 10.00

to 7.00

to 15.00

to 7.00

to
to
to

to

25.0J
20 00
6.00
SO0
6 00

3.00

:'. oo
3.00
P. Oil

4 00

4 00
1.00

1.00

.50

.50.00

10.00

10.00

12.00

3.00

2.00

to ....

to 1.50

to 60.00

to 20.00

to 12.00

to.,
to ...

to..
to 15.00

to 4 00
to 500
to 15.00

to 1.00

to...

Cincinnati

Feb. 3, 1908

to
to 30.00

to 25.C0
to 15.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to
to
to 10.00

to 10.00

to 10.00

to
to 50.00

to
4.00

4.00
4.00

1.00

30.00

30.00

20.00

3.00

to

to
to
to
to
to

to
to

to
to 2.00

to 60.00

to 50.00

to
to
to
to
to 25.00

to 4.50

to
to 15.00

to 1.50

to

.. to 40.00

.. to 30.00
to 20 00

4.00 to 6.00

6.00 to 7.00

4.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 5.00

3.00 to 4.00

3.00 to 8.00

to
4.00 to 12.00

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00

to ...

3.00 to 4.00

3.00 to 4.00

3.00 to 4.00

3.00 to 4 00
.to .

to 1.00

to .

2V00 to 35.00
1200 to 15.00

to
to
to
to
to 4.00

to
...... to 1500
.50 to 1.00

to

Baltimore

Feb. 10, 1908

to
to
to
to

8.00 to
7.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to

to

4.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

25.00 to
25.00 to

00 to
to
to
to .

10.00

8.00
7.00
5.00
10.00

10 00

1,00

1.00

2 50
260
2.50
2 ,60

4.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

1.00

50.00
50.00

12.50

NAMES AND VARIETIES

BEAUTY, lanoy—Bceolal
" extra

No. 1 _
11 Calls and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

ft
" extra

S
" No. 1

No.2_
K GOLDEN GATE

A.VICTORIA _._
LIBERTY _ _ -....

PERLE _ _
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

f Inferior grades, all colon.
« ( White -

J Standard 1 Pink _.

2 Varl.tl.a ) Red
£ \ Yellow and var.

' White
Pink _
Red _
Yellow and var

I

K-

Lll

I PE

10.00 to
3.00 to

to
15.00 to

.50 to
_... to

12.50

4.00

20 00

.75

£ Fanoy
< Varl.tl..
O
I Novaltlaa _
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten ....

" Sprengerl, bunches.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS -
DAISIES -
GLADIOLUS _
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE _
SMILAX _
VIOLETS -

Milwaukee
Feb. 10. 1908

Phll'dalphla

Feb. 11, 1908

to
18.00 to
12.50 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to
12 50 to

to
to
to

12.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

to

25.00
20.00

15.00

S.OO

8.00

6 00
4.00

3.00
6 00
8.00

8.00
6.00

2.00
2 00

2.00
2.00
2 00
5.00

r..oo

.',.00

5.00

1.00

30.00
30.00
IS.00

.50

1X00
3.00

6.00
1500
1.00

50.00 to
30.00 to
15.00 to

00 to
12.00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
4.00 to
1 oo to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
50.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to

50.00 to
to

10.00 to
to

1.00 to
to

12.50 to
2.00 to
1.50 to

12.50 to
.25 to

to

60.00

40.00
30.00

15.00

15.00
12.00
10.00

8.00
12.00

12.00

20.00

60.00

1.50

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

T56
75.00
50.00

15.00

"5!oo

PINaburo
Feb. 10. 1908

St. Lou la

Feb. 10, 1908

40.00 to
25 00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to .

to

.

6.00 to
6.00 to

60.00 to
1.50 tc

to

50.00
35.00

15 00
6.00
12.00

10.00

8.00

e.oo

15.00
S.OO

75.00
2.00

3.00
2.50
2.50

15.00

6.00
5.00

20.00
1.00

to
to
to
to

1.25 to
30.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
12.50 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
10.00 to

.25 to
to

4.00
3.00
S.OO
3.00

1.50

50.00
40 00
12.50

"~3"o6

15.00
4.00
6.00
12.50

.75

20.00 to
12.50 to
e.oo to

to
8.00 to
5.00 to

to
to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

25.00
15.00

10.00

ioioo
6.00
1 00

to

.

1.00 to
25.00 to

25.00 to
10.00 to

to
to
to
to

3.00 to
4.00 to
12.50 to

.25 to
to

1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50

1.50
4.00
5.00

4.00
4.00

'1225

40.00
60.00

15.00

4.0"

5.C0

16.00
.60

Asparagus Plumesus
Killarneys
Richmond's
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin
Can farnlsb at short notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goodB. Long Distance Telephone C267 and 0268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 OUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 EKlcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Washington, D. G.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club held its regular
monthly meeting at Glide's Hall on Feb-
ruary 4. The special feature of the even-
ing was the nomination of officers for
the ensuing year. According to the con-
stitution and by-laws of the club, officers
are nominated in February, elected in
March, and occupy their respective
chairs in April. The nominations were
as follows : Z. D. Blackistone and F. H.
Kramer for president ; Peter llissrt

though strongly urged to succeed him-
self, declined with thauks. Vice-presi-
dent, John Robertson and George Shaf-
fer; secretary, Charles McCauley ; treas-
urer, William F. Glide; three directors

—

Charles McCauley, W. II. Ernest and
Jas. L. Carbery ; two judges—Charles
McCauley and John Robertson. The
Inst named two gentlemen, assisted by
F. H. Kramer, judged two magnificent
vases of President Bisset's new seedling
rose, Rosalie, and another unnamed
pink seedling of great beauty. Rosalia
scored 87 points, the other 84 ; ihrs.-

points were awarded just as the vases
appeared and without selecting the choice
flowers. Adolph Bowdler was elected to
membership.

F. II. Kramer reports most excellent
success with his Queen Beatrice rose
which he is sending out this season. He
is much pleased with the compliments it

has received at the various exhibitions
from large growers. The next meeting
of the club will occur on March 3.

A Cold Snap.
For a fortnight Washington has

been in the grasp of wintry weather,
which for low temperature has rarely
been excelled ; on Sunday morning the
thermometer registered 2 degrees above,
the lowest thus far. Fortunately the
sun has been shining, but, per contra,
high cold winds have prevailed which
greatly added to the severity of the cold.

Business is below the seasonal aver-
age, owing partly to the recent financial
panic, which swept the country, and
partly to this being a long session of
Congress, which causes the social func-
tions to spread out over greater area.
The final receipts of the year will no
doubt average nicely with those of for-

mer years, but greater time will neces-

sarily be consumed in reaping the har-
vest, and business will continue brisk

beyond its usual period.
The usual yearly excess of carnations

is beginning, though not of a trouble-
some nature as yet; other stock is abun-
dant, with goodly proportions of lilac

which appears to be gaining in public

favor each year. Spring flowers are also

in demand, but are not yet seen in large
quantities.
Two large funerals occurred during the

latter part of the week to which the so-

ciety folk sent numbers of floral tributes.

The most notable of these was the fu-

neral of James A. Piuchot, son of the

United States Forester. The President
and Mrs. Roosevelt sent a large wreath
of Roman hyacinths, which with other
flowers completely filled St. John's
church. One excellent piece of floral

art was a standing wreath five feet tall

made of violets, orchids and lilac, the
base filled with American Beauty roses

and white lilac. Gude Brothers Com-
pany supplied this wreath and their chief

decorator, Mr. Oehmler, was in charge
of the flowers at the church on Sunday.

Jas. L. Carbery.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing; Please mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Oommlsslon Handlers of CUT PL.OWER8
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations

A complete line of Florists' Supplies, cutalogue free.

Lone Distance Phone. Central
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Eve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
-n.f FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

?BusiestMse in Cbicags
">&

J.BtDEAMUDCo,
WHOLeSALC FLORISTS

IWabaslywe.^g

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone order* given

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

D.aK« >«* Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention,

L. L. MAY (SI CO.,
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

All

Va n
L
e"e

d
.

in
lf Roses and Camaiioiis

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

SPRINGFIELD, O.—The Leedle Ros-
ary Company lias clft •<! the following
directors: Charles C. Leedle, Charlps P.
Brunner, Henry .1. Roth, Mark M. Liv-
ingston and Arthur C. Leedle. The offi-

cers elected for the ensuing year were
Charles C. Leedle, president aud treas-

urer: Charles P. Brunner, vice-pn
and Arthur ('. Leedle, secretary.

DES MOIXES, IA.—The Grand View
Nursery and Orchards Company are
planning tl rection of a one-story office

building, '.Idx.itl feet, on their packing
grounds, East Ninth and Hull si i

WORCESTER, MASS.—Mrs. George
S. Colburn, florist, was thrown from a
sleigh recently, sustaining a gash over
the right eye. and bruising the skull.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.

•Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
ilph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Ro'jes and WHOLESALE
Carnations
A Specialty 6R0WER of

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Feb. 12th, 1908

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-inch
30-inch
-4-inch
20-lnch
lS-lnch
12-ineh
S-inch

stems per doz,

stems
stems "
stems
stems "
stems "
stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special...
extra
No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney 1

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten...

" Sprengeri. bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Ctpripediums

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

10.00 to
to
to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

10.00 to
4.00 to

12.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

30.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to

5.00
3.00
2.60
1.50
1.25
.75
.50

12.00
8.00
5.00
4.00

12.00
12.00
12.00
20.00
12.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
12.00

V.50
.50
.50

50.00
1.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Vakities

I Red
J Yellow & var.

.

•Fancy 1
Wh'te

• Tlie highest i Pink
(Trades of Sta'd [ Red
varieties.

J Yellow & var.

Novelties
Lilac, white, per bunch_
Lilies, Harrlsii
Callas
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green )

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" " single

Narcissus
Romans
Poinsettias, per doz
Stevia
Sweet Peas
Tulips

l.no to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
.... to
12.00 to
1.50 to
10.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.25 to

to
.25 to

1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

.40 to
1.00 to

to
to

2 ii"

2.00
4 no
3.00
3.00
::.iin

5.lni

• 3.00

1.60
15.00
2.00
12.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
.65
.75
.75

2 no
2.00

1.25
:; mi

Violets
Vaughan & Sperry

58-60 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago.
The Week's News.

Considerable preparation is mak-
ing by retail florists for a good business
mi St. Valentine's Day. Violets are ex-
pected to be in good demand for the oc-
casion, consequently same shortage in

the receipts of locally grown stock was
noticeable mi Monday and Tuesday,
growers evidently holding what they
could for a good supply at the right
time. Retailers' windows very generally
carry signs as reminders of the approach
nf the feast of the "Love Saint," and
nrders fur floral valentines are not want-
ing.

The Dodds Floral Company, located
for a short time on Sixty-first street, has
discontinued business.

II. O. Whitcomb, 326 Ogden avenue,
who for the past three years has been
located in different stores in his neighbor-
hood, has discontinued business, and with
his partner has gone into business in

another field.

Winterson's Seed Store is just now
the scene of active preparations for the
Spring trade, the store undergoing a re-

arraiigeincni, and llie linings being aug-
mented by the installation of a system of

seed rases and stink cabinets.

August Jurgens has at his Herndon
street greenhouses half a bench of well-

flowered poinsettias in the pink of con-

dition for cutting. His show of tulips

is just now very fine. La Heine in par-
ticular being long in stem aud more than
ordinarily rich in color. Proserpine and
Yellow Prince are also of grand quality.

Charles W. McKcllar is receiving ev-
ery day some very fine double and single
slocks. In orchids he reports a shorten-
ing in the supply of caltlcyas.

Basset! & Washburn are making fre-

quent shipments of their new scarlet car-
nal inn, Orlando P. ISnssett, to Texas. A

consignment of this variety' went
South for the St. Valentine's Day trade.

Lincoln's Birthday created little or
\na demand for flowers. Retailers

report very few decorations for the anni-
versary, few soeieii.s celebrating. Last
year quite a little business was secured
from ibis source.

(ieorgc Itcinberg is inning a nice lot

of phalaenopsis. Retailers who want
something particularly tine for their win-
dows could use ibis orchid to advantage.
The supply of white lilac at the A. L.

Randall Company's store keeps up nicely
anil meets a heallhy demand.
The committee of the Chicago Florists'

Club having in charge the selection of

quarters for the holding of the conven-
tion in Chicago of the American Rose
Society, March next, at a meeting last

Monday decided to secure an available
hall in the Art Institute, on Michigan
avenue, at Adams street. The location

is quite central, on the lake front, near
in all the prominent hotels, and an ideal

one fur the purposes of the convention.

' lolie, 11(1 feel » h I
e

.

I -i feel high, lighted top
and i ell ads pted
for an m of flowers. I ti< sur-

i ings, win- i of aii

of all descriptions, '

i erj

pleasingly w it h i he exhibition ses,

:i ml i he Ch ago Flori Club is to be
congratulated upon having Becured the

privilege of holding il vention in

such handsome quart)

.1. 11. Pepper.

New York.
The Week's News.

The talk given by John T. With-
on the pruning and i for shade

trees before the New fork Plot ists' '

mi Monday evening was one of the QiOSl
interesting we have ever listened to. Mr.
Withers was, indeed, full of the sub-
ject, and the way be answered the many
questions thai were Bred at him al the
'lose oi the lecture showed a remarkable
familiarity with the trees, ami was fully
appreciated by everyone present,

Lincoln's Birthday was duly observed
throughout the city on Wednesday e

general holiday, with the exception, of
course, of the florist stores. No benefi-
cial effects in a business way. however,
v.' re mil iced, the trade dune being sim-
ilar lo that of any other day.

St. Valentine's Day occurred on Fri-
day, but so far as any special window
displays or other efforts among retail-

ors to lake advantage of this day in

securing special business, there seems in

have been nothing doing, from which we
would gather that this city is too swift
in make a pause long enough lo express
any sentiment or sympathy with the
ancient custom of sending valentines.
A very pretty wedding decoration was

put up in Grace Church on Saturday
lasi by Wernz iV EZoehne, florists, til

Fifth avenue. The occasion was the
marriage of Miss Green, daughter of

General Green. Tl hancel and ap-
proaches wen- decorated with palms,
Bridesmaid roses being used for the altar
ami reading desk.

John Young, wholesale florist at ."1

Wesi Twenty-eighth street, has been Inn-
ing his share of bard link this week.
While returning from a visii paid to his

mother at Passaic, X. ,1.. a few days
ago, he slipped On the ice and fell, break
ing two of the .smaller hones in the
wrist of his left arm. which necessitates
wearing that member in a sling. tin

Tuesday morning one of his errand bi

was sent to deliver a package of flow-

ers c. o. d. around the corner from
Twenty-eighth street. The amount, ap-
proximating $20. was paid to the boy
and he has not been heard from sin

Harry Van Koolbergcn. representing
the firm of Ottolander .\ Hooftman, nur-
serymen, Boskoop, Holland, arrived in

New York Thursday. February 0. aud
will spend three months in the United
States making a tour among the trade.

Among other novelties Mr. Van Cool
bergen is showing a colored plate of a
blue hardy climbing rose, which his linn

is introducing to the trade this year.
This will tie, ind 1. a novelty -a blue
rose o! i he ' 'ni -on l;.i <

. i"- II

also has other new things in roses.
The new Fleiscbman baths, which oc-

cupy the entire three upper floors of the
New Bryant Park Building al Forty-
second street and si\ih avenue, were
opened with lining ceremony on Thurs-
day after ii. February 6. These baths
are supposed i" be the finest in the world
and are intended by the promoter to

bring about a virtual revival of the an-
cient custom which made bathing a fine

art.

Ralph M. Wanl. importer, 12 West
Broadway, has been spending a few days
.ii Tampa, Fla.

I). II. Bollingsworth, reiail florist at
1146-1148 DeKalb avenue. Hrooklyn, has
issued a very pretty calendar showing
various views of .New York City.

David McFarlane. who for many years
has i n supi rintendent on one of the

private estab near Tarrytown, N. T.,

iia.s entered the commercial ranks as

landscape gardener and practical horti-

culturist, wilh offices at 41 Fisher ave-
nue. While plains. N. Y.
The Palisades Nurseries. Sparkhill,

N. Y.. has been incorporated; capital,

$15,000. Incorporator^: Angus McGil-
livarv and John M. Stevens, Pali-;

N. V. : .Tames Cochran, l!l Wall street,

New York.
i i il Moon of the W. H. Moon

Company. Morrisville, pa., was a visitor

this week.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLOEISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX NOW REAPY

S£ £*>&£ Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co.,
EV«£5FEN

Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Flor-lsts

Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

BRONZE GALAX, best duality
$8.50 case of in, 000. »»•<

GREEN GALAX, best quality
$7.50 case of 10,000.

DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, $1.50 per 1.000.

Laurel Festooning, Bcxwood,
Sphagnum and Green
Moss, Southern Wild
Smilax Leucothoe Sprays,

etc.

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or dagger, $1.00 per 1000.
Extra fine BOXWOOD, $8.00 per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Green Gulnx, $1.00 per
1000 or $7.50 per case of 10.000. Wild
SMILAX 50 lb. cases, $6.00. Fresh made
LAUREL FESTOONING, 4c, 5c, and 6c.

per yard.

Send us your orders and be pleased.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green.
40c. per 100. Ground Fine, 7c. per lb. or
5c. per yard.

PROWL FERN CO., MILUNGTOH. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and OAGGER. Extra fine. $1.50 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;
$7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. 35c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.
A trial order will convince you that we ship only tirBt-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowerB in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK ,

Importers and pi nDICTS* tSIIDDI IFK Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of «-Vri*Ii3 I i3 £3»jrr 1-1 1_iJ Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

REED & KELLER

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

tlA handy article for flo-
l.rlsts. Sella to the trade

, on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.

I

1

!
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as it
simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

M. V. 6ARNSEY, 132 F. Waiola Ave, la Grange, III.

Ever Ready Covers
Made of Waterproof

Crepe Paper on a Card-
inal ti frame, tied neatly
with wood fiber ribbon.
Send 80 I'entB in stamps and
we will send you covers
tbat will lit a 6-inch stand-
ard pot, a 7-inch azalea pot
andanfi-incn pan, with our
llinstraled booklet and price
List. \V. ii. i;rev^r. Mgr.
Ever Ready Flower Hot
Cover Co., MG IIuliIh'* Avr.,

Hnffalo, N. Y.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine SI., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Hoard fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full informat'on as to methods
tiud rates given on application.

i; v
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Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

Pleaso advise me how to heat a
greenhouse (plan of which is sent here-
with) with hoi water, where to run the
pipes, etc. You will see the heater is

in be Inside the greenhouse. Would
you recommend putting i< outside, or
ii either end? The specifications of the
house are as follows: Main house to
!>- 20x40 feet, three-quarter span, north
wall 7 feet high, solid, south w ill B

feel (3 feet solid, 2 feet glass). Three
doors, east end, north si do. and con-
nectlng main house (for carnations)
with small house (for violets) on west
end Ridge to be about 12 feet hip;h
and Immediately over point 12 feet
from south side. The violet house is

to be 10x10 feet, with walk all around
and one bed In middle; even span, walls
to be about t feet high, half solid and
hair glass. Angle of roof about 35 di

grees. Main house to have ventilators
along south wall and along south side
of ridge Violet house to have ventila-
tors In both walls and in ridge.
In planning, please figure to heat a

propagating house 7x3 6 feet, which is

to be erected on north side in the future.
North Carolina. R.

—Do not place the boiler inside the
greenhouse; It Is never a good practice,
for there is always the liability of coal
gas destroying the plants. Tour house
is so short, being only 40 feet, that I

<ao see no reason why you cannot place
the boiler in the northwest end outside,
back Of the Violet house, and on this
basis, I give you a lay-out: Put eleven
runs of 2 -inch pipf in the carnation
house; distribute them four under the
south bench, three under north, and
under each of the two inner benches
two pipes each. From the mains, which
will run along the house at the west
end, you will run these pipes, raising
gradually, according to instructions
heretofore published in The Florists'
Exchange, toward the east, which will
bo the highest end in your ease. Let
1m it h flow and return pipes in these
underbench colls be all side by side,
placed either on wood s trios under the
bench or on brick piers. Place a 2-inch
full opening gate valve on each of the
flows of these four coils. In the violet
house you will place a wall coil around
the northwest and south sides of two
pipes 2 inches; being sheltered by the
boiler room on the north you will find
this ample for your elimate to main-
lain 16 degrees. You will require from
the boiler in this range of houses 2%-
Inch, flow and return mains, or if you
desire simplv to cut all one size 2-inch
you can run a separate flow and return.
2-inch. fn>m the boiler, to take care of
four pipe coils on the south side and
two pine on the south inner bench. On
1 he other 2-inch flow and return side
you will take care of the north bench
and north inner bench and also the vio-
let house. This will make a very sim-
ple working job. and should give good
results. The expansion tank can be
local ed In the room over the boiler, or
at some convenient point as much above
the pipes as possible For the propa-
gating house, you can leave tees on
the flow ami return of the main having
the least ploe taken from them, and you
can pipe this house with four 2-ineh
pipes. To take care of these houses
economically, T advise a boiler of about
700, square feet capacity. It is well to
have plenty of boiler, for under the
great changes of climatic conditions
you are very liable to have cold weather
in your locality. U. G. SCOIiLVAY.

\ peculiar incident happened to our
hot water apparatus last week. On
going to the end Of the propagating
house (Which is heated separately from
the other houses by a hot wa ter sys-
tem) we found the cover of the expan-
sion lank knocked off, and plants within
two feet practically boiled to death.
Several explanations were offered,
a ui on g which was that water had
boiled over, and so damaged the plants.
i>n further examination we found that
the cover had been left nn the tank,
with i in- si hie dosed tight, so thai no
steam could escape or expansion could
take place. The temperature the night
in question was near zero outside, con-
sequently the boiler was kept going
good. Is such a thing possible, that a
miniature explosion took place under
pressure of steam, which was held in
cheek by the closed top of the tank
until strong enough to have thrown nff
the top and released the water, which
when t'roo flew all over, and being hot.
boiled everything it came In contact
with? Or have you any other explana-
Hon io offer.
X.w York. S. B.

—The expansion links you refer to.

from your sketch, would seem to show
that they are of the old style cast iron
cylindrical type. The cover you mention
I assume is simply laid on the top of

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

the t.mk loosely, and this top Is fitted
wiih a small ventilator or slide. From

i will see thai the top has noth-
ing to do with the matter of pressure,
being placed there to keep t hings from
railing Into the tank and for ornamen
tatlon it' i a m corred In this assump-
tion, I must differ with you when you
mention that no steam '-on id escape or
expansion take place, for it would take
plan' with such a cover on or off. if
you r lank was absolutely a tight one
under pressure, it would be a differenl
mat ter. 1 assume 1 ha | both of the
tanks mentioned arc on the same level,
and the pipes of the same grade, and
the i rcplanatlon i offer Is, that the tank
would blow off the cover, being the
most direct line from tne boiler, and a
trifle shorter run, would possibly accu-
mulate the steam that the water formed
in the boiler i hrough hard firing on
this cold night, and the water boiling
over look the most direct course and
so blew oil the cover and threw the
water around the house, which could all
take place In a small fraction of time

—

even before the other tank could feel
the result of the strain. I have seen
the same thing happen before, and
while you would think that both tanks
would boil over, it does not always
follow, for the reason explained above.
If the relief had not come quickly
through the shorter circulation, you
would have found, through hard firing,
that both the tanks would have boiled
over, provided, of course, they were of
the same height. Tf I am not correct in
my description of the tanks in question,
give mo further particulars, also as to
the levels and grades.

U. G. SCOLLAY.
I would like to know your objections,

if any, to piping a house for steam
after the following manner: By run-
ning a line of 1 '{.-inch pipe along the
purlin supports on each side of the
house directly from the boilers to the op-
posite end of the house, about a foot or
IS in. from glass ;then drop down and
return toward the boiler through a suf-
ficient number of I

1
! -inch pipes, to heat

the house. This seems to be the usual
method of piping for hot water, and
although T never saw a house piped for
steam in this way, I don't see why it

won't work.
It seems to me this method would

heat the house more evenly all over
than by having the steam go directly
from the boiler under the benches, and
the condensed steam return through a
single pipe.

Iowa. S. E. S.—The plan you suggest will work
nicely provided the end bench coils are
of sufficient height above the water line
of the boiler to insure their being filled
with steam and not water. Tf the run
is very long, you must look into this
question of the water line very thor-
oughly, for owing to the unequal pres-
sure at a distance from the boiler on
the main the absolute water line in the
pipe will be higher than that shown in
i he gauge The objeel Ion to putting the
supply pipe In a steam job Is that it

would be too close to the glass, as that
condenses very rapidly, and may have
a tendency to give very little steam
beyond vapor by the time you reach the
far end unless yon carry a good pres-
sure. Of course, you will understand
Hi it the high point m the supply main
will bo nearest the boiler, allowing both
condensation In this main and steam to
flow the same way down from the far
end of the house. The coils under the
bench will then drop from the far end
toward the boiler, in connecting up

oils i would advise valves being
placed on each end of each of the i *; -

inch pipes, or at leasl every other pipe,
so thai the Lim can be controlled.

U. G. SCOLLAY.

i have read In the heating column of
The florists' Exchange of the trouble
the P. J. F. Company arc having with
their smok< stack, and r would like to
maki a sug .-.

I Ion [f I hey would start
their the :ii i he floor of the pit. and
leave an opening aboul fooi abo 1

"

i he floor m i. a \ ing oul one brick, this
to !»- covered by a lid sei in loose so
that some cold air from the & 1 1 u
would draw through the stack, thei
have the flue from the boiler enter the
-lark on a rise from i he boiler, by clos
ing the damper to the boiler will i

a draft from the bottom of the pit up-
ward, and continual. This. T think,
will prevent dampness In the stack.

CHAR. P. HILDEBRANDT.
Brooklyn, N. T.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOf Write to

P. R. PALETHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 60 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
IP* BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsaet. Pries, postpaid, $2.SO

a. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO., LTD
2 to 8 Duane Street. New York

Los Angeles, Cal.
The exceedingly mild Winter that has

prevailed on (his coast this season to
date has been favorable for the produc-
tion of strawberries, which are now
abundant in our markets, and that, too,
at comparatively low prices. They are
"Hired in one-pound boxes, at 10c. per
box. three boxes for 25c. The fruit is

uniformly large, and of good color, but
so destitute of strawberry flavor thai if

eaten with closed eyes, or by a blind
person, il ater would never suspect
that h«' was sampling strawberries. Dur-
ing the Summer mouths the fruits have
a more pronounced flavor, but at no sea-
son -of the year has this fruit, grown
here, the rich, sparkling, sub-acid taste
thai characterizes ii on the Atlantic
Coast. Either soil or climate, perhaps
both, has a tendency on l his coast to
subdue the acid in fruit and vegetables
thai are grown on both coasts. Toma-
toes are nol nearly so acid nor are I > :1 r

n

son plums as sour : ,s (nose grown in the
East. The same may be truthfully said
of rhubarb, although Victoria and .ill va-
rieties of Rheum palmatum are success-
fully grown only around San Francisco.

Several years ago Burbank conceived
the idea of crossing these varieties on
our native rhubarb. Rumex hymeno-
sepalus, which grows wild in the hottest
parts of this State. The result was whal
is known as Crimson Winter Rhubarb,
and now this healthful vegetable may be
had at a reasonable price anywhere on
this coast. The slems are not half the
size of those of the Victoria, yet if is

rhubarb, but no reader of The Florists'
Exchange who can grow the large Vic-
toria or Myatt's Linnseas, should allow
himself to be misled by the amazing
statements of disseminators of the feeble
little Crimson Winter variety as com-
pared to the giant sorts lie has
growing.

For highly acid fruits we have the
prolific pomegranate, Puncia granatum,
Mounts. Eriobotrya japonica, and gnavas,
Psidinm Cattleianum, the only variety
of this fruit tested here that is worthy
of general cultivation.

P. D. Barxhart.

£58?,
I

cataLoo^

BE READY

• spring Planting.

M SYRACUSE RED POIS
*'l *r< In " 1" read -i..,. i
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Ofate shipment. Tinn
rongh—Light-Porous

Get a Catalog

Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Standard flower Pots
Packed In small, crates easy to handle.

Price per crate
16002In. pots in crate, %i,
1600 2H
1600 2S
1000 8
8iN.i r,sj

600 4
3305
144 6

6.26
6.00
6.00
6 90
4.60
4.61

8.16

Seed pans.

Price per rrate
120 7 In. pots in crale, 14.20
608

HAND MADE
48 9 in. potB In crate. $3.«)
48 10 " " 4.80
24 1

1

" •• 8 60
24 U " " 4.W
12 14 " "' 4 80
6 16 " " 4.60

; price as pots. Send for price list
of Cylinders for Cut Klowen*. Hanging Baaketa, Ijiwo
Vases, etc Ten per cent, olf for cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N.Y.
August Kolker.'A Sons, Agts.,81 Barclay St., N.Y. City

....Send for Particulars....
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
Is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-71 WaDaSn AvtDOC, CllCtJt, III.

>—r£ Cattle Manure

branJ

flflNVKES

In Bags S
Fufve

d
n«d

r

Beat and safest manure for florists
and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no dangrer. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,O 34 Union Stock Yard*, Chicago

WICHITA. KAN.—Jacob Wingard,
formerly in the florist business here, died
on January 'JT. 1008. at the age • <{ 54.
H. was a native of Indiana, and a

member of the A. 0. r. w
lodge in this city.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—'"""-S^KoSSiV'S'S^STHE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Eave Plate
SENSE

If you don't want an eave like this photograph

shows, buy our houses with steel angle plate

and cast iron roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

SEE ILLUSTRATION IN OUR
NEXT WEEK'S AD.

H1TCHINGS & CO.
1 1 70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Philadelphia.
Trade and News Notes.

We cannot report any change in

the cut flower business; even on Mon-
day morning, which is usually good,

salesmen reported trade dull. Large
quantities of flowers are on hand which
are not moving at all freely. Bulbous
stock is now swelling the list, going at

very low prices,

John Welsh Young is about again this

week showing no ill effects from his ill-

ness with typhoid fever.

Stephen Mortensen, Southampton, Pa.,

will build a new house 43x*_'tio feet this

Spring. Lord & Burnham Company have
the order for the material and Kroeschell
Brothers Company of Chicago the order

for the boiler ; they will use their No.
14 boiler to heat this house.

H. Twynne of the King Construction
Company and F. Lautenschlager of

Kroeschell's were in town the past week.

J. Liddon Pennock of the firm of Pen-

nock Brothers is ill threatened with

typhoid. David Kust.

Newport, R. I.

Death of W. J. Allan.

On Tuesday, February 4, William
J. Allan died at Dr. Darrah's hospital,

where he had gone two weeks previously

to undergo an operation for appendicitis.

The death of the young man (he was
only 24) came so unexpectedly when his

recovery seemed certain, that it was a

grievous shock to his relatives and
friends. "Willie" Allan, as he was fa-

miliarly known, was one of the most
popular young men in this city, every-

body body was his friend because he was
friendly to everybody. He was the only

son of William Allan, gardener for Dr.

Jacobs and grandson of the late William
Allan, for many years gardener on the

Travers estate. It will be thus seen that

the young man who has just passed away
was in the third generation of Newport
gardeners of the same family. He was
an assistant to John T. Allan on the

Drexel estate. Besides his father, mother
and one sister, his wife survives, all of

whom have the sympathy of all.

D. M.

Syracuse, N. Y.
News Items.

The weather has been the chief

topic of conversation here the past week,
and there is good excuse for it, too, as

it has been a record-breaker and many
of the florists find their profits have gone
into the pockets of the coal men. The
past week was the severest known for

s - years. Syracuse has the record of

having the lowest temperature of any
large city in the state—10, 18 and '-!'_' de-

grees below zero has been registered al-

mosl every morning; very heavy gales

too have been frequent, which adds ma-
terially to the coal bill.

McKinley Day is not much observed
here and comparatively few carnations

were sold; doubtless if the weather had
been more favorable there .would have
been a fair sale for the flowers.

Harry Bellamy, L. E. Marquisee's
genial foreman, is confined to his house
with stomach and liver trouble; his many
friends hope it will not prove serious,

and thai he will s'»"n be out again.
1 am pleased to say that D. A. Camp-

bell, "ur mosl capable park superinten-

dent, has been reappointed. The parks
under his management have been greatly
improved and beautified. He has a very
capable assistant in Walter Meneilly, Jr.

Harry Smith, who has been the su-
perintendent of the State Fair grounds
for some years, has resigned. He has
done much to improve the appearance of
the grounds and has shown very good
taste in the arrangement of his flower
beds, which have called forth a great
deal of favorable public comment.

St. Valentine's Day here is not much
good to the florists. Trade remains about
the same as- my last report. H. Y.

Baltimore.
The News.

The Farmers' League of Maryland
met at the Johns Hopkins University
during the past week ; a strong and rep-
resentative delegation from different sec-
tions of the State was present. Horti-
cultural societies, the Gardeners Club,
agricultural and fair associations, each
had questions of importance to discuss.
Closer affiliation and co-operation with
the various county societies and kindred
associations seems to be an accomplished
fact.

President McCormick, with the mem-
bers of the Board of the Baltimore Coun-
ty Fair and Agricultural Society, has
invited the Maryland State Horticul-
tural Society to hold an exhibition and
Summer meeting in conjunction with
their fair. The Fair Association is about
to erect a large and commodious build-
ing for a larger fruit and flower exhibit.

C. L. S.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH—F. M.
Strong, E. E. Taylor. Frank Cook and
S. J. Perry have consolidated their hot-
house interests under a corporate title

of the Grand Rapids Greenhouse Com-
pany. Individually they control quite an
expanse of greenhouses south of the city
in which they have been generous pro-
ducers of lettuce and other vegetables.

The merger is for the purpose of reduc-
ing the cost and that the industry may
be carried on to better advantage, espe-
cially as to the handling of the output.
II is intended the work shall be carried
on upon a more extensive scale and the
program calls for additional greenhouses.
To provide for these $165,000 of pre-
ferred stock bearing S per cent, cumula-
tive dividends is being marketed.

(iLEN COVE. N. Y.—The third an-
nual dinner of the Nassau County Horti-
cultural Society which was given a I the
Oriental Hotel, Glen Cove, on January
29, was a very enjoyable affair, about
fifty members and guests being present.

President Jaenicke occupied the chair
and gave the members some good advice
as to attending the meetings, reading
essays and other matters of that kind,
expressing the wish that the society
would soon bo in a position to have a
home of its own. Among those taking
part in the entertainment of the gnosis
were 1 1. Met' aibino. W. E. Marshall.
A V. Kohler, John White, James Scott,
\Y. Sperling, Jos. A. Manda, the Ric-
kards Brothers, Ex-President Mackenzie,
Clias. Lenker, Robert Angus, S. J. Tre-
pess and James Cant.

President Jaenicke announced that the
winners of the medals for the highest
number of points received in competition

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

H0T° BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters for Hot-

Bed Sash.

We are Jobbers in

BOILERS
PIPE

FITTINGS
HOTBED MATS

We always carry on

hand a complete stock of

everything necessary for

the complete erection of

Horticultural Buildings.

S. JACOBS ® SONS, - 1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

CT„I„..^„ (
QUALITY AND WORK

ifllftV S 1 PRICES RIGHT AND I" vmv^y u
| ESTIMATES WILL P[

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

THE BEST
LOWEST

PROVE. TRY US
POLEY VEINTIUATHNO APPARATUS UNEQUALED

Will ventilate any size of bouse easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., 23»"&ri,.. CHICAGO

SECOND HAND PIPE & BOILER TUBES
Of all sizes, in good condition, suitable

for steam purpose, coupled and threaded,
for sale at low rates.

5000 feet 1 inch pipe, 3c. per ft.; 6000
feet 1*4 inch pipe, 4c. per ft.; 3000 feet
IVz inch pipe, 5c. per ft.; 2000 feet 2 Inch
pipe, 6%c. per ft.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO.,

Johnson Av. •& Broadway, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Low Boilers
4 ft. tai^ta. lower if you want it. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y

during the past yenr were as follows:
Mr. Mackenzie, gold medal: Mr. Jaen-
icke, silver medal, and Henry Matz,
bronze medal. Ex-President Mackenzie
was presented a handsome fountain pen
for his efforts during the past year in

behalf of the society. G. M. K.

S E A B R O O K, N. H. — Ellsworth
Brown of The Grangers' Nurseries has
blossomed forth as the author of a popu-
lar song—My Automobile Girl—which
lias been set to music by Madden Music
Company, and published by Melville

Music Publishing Company. 55 West
Twenty-eighth street, New York.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic etop, Bolid link chain
make tbe IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before plac-ing your orderB else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by. leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dept.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Dcsbrosses St., Metr York

Your^MoneyJis well spent when you
advertise in _.t^

lilt rLORISTS'JEXCriiNGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^-^"^obIItV^cS
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
TOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Send tor
Catalan

"What cannot be cured must be endured." \Tul 'X
endiiiK poor hot water circulation In your greenhouse when the Holly

Electric Circulator will cure It instantly, perfectly and economically !

Write for Information to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

GEO. M.GARLAND
EAVE PLATES AND POSTS
Patented December 27, 1S98. Send for Catalogue.

garland's Gutters will keep snow and ice off your glass and prevent
breakage.

DE5PLAINES. ILL.
Cut shows Have Plate for disconnected bouses,

sample of thi«* gaiter is on exhibition Jit Chicago Flower GrowoiV Market.

The Greenhouse Structural Co.

840 West 4th Street, CINCINNATTI, OHIO
Manufacturers of

IROIN F^RAJVIE GREENHOUSES
Re-enforcing for Concrete "Post and Board "Walls.
Ventilating Machinery, Iron FittingB, Iron Purlins
and Gutters for wood houses, etc., etc.

Send for catalogue and design*.

ThTJENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
72-74 Myrtle Ave, Borough or Brooklyn,

NEW YORK CITY
U. O. Sroi.hAY. Mgr. Established 43 Years

Sin.! tor catalogue.

Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

SUMMER in WINTER
BY rjSDfO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent getB our catalog.

G1BLIIM & CO., Utica, N. Y.

fOR WATER SUPPLY GET

A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

wnlch la A OOOD OA8 ORGASOLENE ENGINE
AND A OOOD HIGH
PRESSURE PUMP.
BOTH IN ONE MACHINE
Catalogue will tell yon more.

The Standard Pump & Engine Co.

CLEVELAND. O.

231

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

should be bought at once
if you expect to do any
building this Spring, '.lass

is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. N ou
can get more for your

money right now than you
can next month. Don't

wait. Don't hesitate or

put it off; write to-day for

your estimate and then get

busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
Our new catalog: will

be sent anywhere on
request. Ask for one.

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Street

i
Commercial Violet Culture

PRICE, S1.60

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-8 Duane St.Ntw York

WILLIAM H, LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSRY CITV, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener
that it is to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not ? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every
modern feature that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now ?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long

and over ^t %m Write for

circulars and prices oe**

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When
TS2
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Tenulsslmus, 5 in. Dots $3.00 per

doz.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3 in. pots. S4.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 year old plants. $5.00 per
100. 2 year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100;

$1.50 per doz.
Cape Jasmine, 4 in. pots. $2.00 per doz.
Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 454 in. pots,

$2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings, 82.00 per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.,

$10.00 per ItiO.

Moschosma Rlparlum, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.
Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for

list of varieties and prices.

Stock from 2 ', in. pots, S3.00 per 1 OO.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, Elm City; Arabella; Blacfe Prince;

Avalanche; Lord Beaconsfield: gracilis.

Lantanas, Swainsona alba, Geranium, Mrs.
Parker Lobelia, Emperor William. Um-
brella Plants. Ferns for dishes. Asparagus
Sprengerl.

Rooted Cuttings, SI.00 per 100.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, four varieties: Feverfew, Little Gem.
Cash with order please.

CEICEI p 11th & Westmoreland
• LI3LLL) Sts.,Phiia<lelpbia,Pa

HEATING
THE GREENHOUSE

thoroughly and economically during the

coming Winter is the problem now en-

grossing the mind of the Florist who

takes time by the forelock.

I am in a position to help you to the

best solution of this problem, I have done

it for others, I can do it for you.

It will be to your advantage to con-

sult me and get quotations on your

heating plant either erected complete or

for material ready for erection.

I have the largest line of greenhouse

boilers on the market and can give

prompt shipments.

WRITE ME TO-DAY.

John A. Payne
Horticultural Architect

and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,*
JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Sash opening apparatus and all kindB of
greenhouse structural material

GLASS
Headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS!
BY USINC MY NEW

1255 VENTILATING MACHINE
Model

Insures Thorough Ventilation

I can also furnish you all kinds of greenhouse material ; I will fur-

nish the material, or will furnish and erect the same if you desire.

I. CASSIDY, Summer Ave. and Erie R.. R..,NEWARK, N. J.

THE KR0ESCHELL
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CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are in unusually good position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock We have such a large nuantitj of flowering plants that we propagate only

from heel cuttings from flowering sin... is. Our .•miim.-s niv root.-.l m lijdii, sunn.\.

Miry houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical buyer.

\ n rn inin. -ill carnation grower writes: "You seem to be THE ONLY FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always

I. .uii.! your cuttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at

much lower figures."
While our prices may not always be the

we certainly can give, quality

WINSOR

cheapest, .

considered, as good value as. if not bet-

in- than, is obtainable anywhere.

which we introduced
last year has proven to

!., lb., litest novelty introduced in years.

We think it is the must profitable va-

riety grown to-day, "onsidering its fine

color, splendid keeping qunli'ies. and pro-

ductiveness. When properly grown, it

leaves little to be desired, and almost

everyone succeeds with it.

White Enchantress
the i.csi all-round white carnation, on
account of its large size, long stem, earli-

ii. ss. and productiveness. Our White En-
chain ress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only

White Enchantress exhibited that re-

ceived an award.
Strong-rooted cuttings, now ready

for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000: from soil,

$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Buyers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference

i=. R PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

We offer, also,

VICTORY and RED CHIEF,
from sand. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per HMMI; from soil, .fT.'iO per

100. $00.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MELODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, I r

sand, $4.00 per 100, $:!r..no per

L000; from soil, $6.00 per loo,

$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED LAWSON,
WHITE LAWSON and RED
LAWSON, from sand. $3.00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000; from
soil. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per
1000.

We can supply, also,

WINONA and AFTERGLOW'
at $12.00 per 100. $100.00 per

1000.

Grafted and Own Root Stock

Richmond, Killarney, Liberty,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin

and Carnot

In excellent condition

Send for prices

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

g

Vaughan's

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus

Seed
100 seeds 60c. ; 250 seeds
$1.25; 500 seeds $2.25; 1,000

seeds $4.00; 5,000 seeds
$19.25; 10,000 seeds $37.50.

Florists' Flower Seeds
THE BEST IN AMERICA. NEW CROP

For a complete list, also Br.ll.s, Plants, Supplies, etc., send for

VAUGHANS BOOK FOR FLORISTS
Free to florists on application.

TiinrnAiic nrrnvn Single white, yellow, pink and

1 UDJLIVUvJJ DJLvl\/niIx\» lob: single mixed 80c. per doz.,

$125 per 100; double white, yellow, pink and scarlet 60c. per doz., $4.50 per 100;

d. .utile mixed 50c. per doz., SI. nil per 100.

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA CRANDI.
Extra fine strain in separate colors 50c. per doz.. S3.50 per 100 ; choice mixture 45c. per doz.

$3.25 per 100. _.__. . ... ««
14 BARCLAY ST.

EW YORK$j^£®$M ICHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph
Street, Greenhouses.
Western Springs, III.

GERANIUMS
Our Xew Illustratad Catalogue mailed to the trade.

An Immense Stock of plants in 2 inch pots ready for Immediate shipment,

$2 00 per 100 up to $1 00 each.

Our selection of 20 good varieties, $18.50 per 1000.

New Varieties, 1905-6 Introduction, one plant each of 50 kinds, $5.00.

1907 Novelties, Bruant's.Cannell's, Boucharlat's and Lemoine's introduc-

tion, one each of 50 kinds, $10.00.
Per 100

PELARGONIUMS, Strong plants, 2 inch pots *600

IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS, Six eood varieties $25.00 per 1000 3.00

DAHLIA ROOTS, 100 varieties, whole field clumps "
' 5.00

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 75 varieties $2.00-3.00

ALYSSUM, Giant Double 2 - 00

CUPHEA, Cigar plant 200

COLEUS, Verschalfellii, Golden Bedder and other kinds 2.00

FUCHSIAS, Black Prince and Minnesota 2 00

FUCHSIAS, Lieutenant Muritz, White and Rose Phenomenal 2.50

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, Extra strong $15.00 per 1000 2.00

HOLLYHOCKS, Strong 3 inch pot plants, double white, pink, red and yellow 3.00

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem 20°

PANICUM, Variegated, Handsome basket plants 2 -00

TRADESCANTIA, Dark Variegated 2 -00

VERBENA, Red, white, purple and pink 2 -00

CALADIUM esculentum 1st size, $2.00 per 100, 2d size 1.00

LAVENDER, 2yt inch pots, strong 30°

SWAINSONA alba 2 -00

Visitors always welcome. Cash with order.

R, Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

n Writing: Please Mention
3 FLO*ISTS7 EXCHAHGE. Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 241
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It's a Past Thing

Washington's Birthday.

Wc still have some of that

Lincoln's PansySeed left.

Extra Blended for 50c. a packet.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, 201 Fuiton st., n. y.

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA
KATHLEEN MALLARD THe

g,
e
/ioo8

ve,,:,r

Intensely blue flowers, often measuring yA inches in diameter,
literally cover the plant, producing a splendid effect.

By buying now you can triplicate your stock from cuttings be-
fore planting time.

From 2^ in. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

By Express Only

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
S Union Street Boston, Muss.

Landreths' Seeds
INOINE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1.20 per pound.

BL00MSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you Iree of charge valuable information on the subject.
FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP ?2%h
ffiW..KWIS:. CHICAGO

Conway's While Branching Aster
The flower

is pure white,

size and fine shape, with long stiff stems. Blooming from mid-season till late. Con-
sidered by the leading florists to be the best and most profitable flower ever grown.

Trade Packet $1.00, Half-Ounce $3.00, Ounce $5.00
Cash with order please

F. A. CONWAY & CO. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

PAINS I ES
the JErsrviivas strain

50,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses
All transplanted. A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mall, 76c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Giant Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue. In separ-
ate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 600.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large (low-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPORT Conn.

firomr of the Flnmmt Panmlaa

W.&D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing. Cauli-
flower, First and Bast. Onion, Allsa Craig.
Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for indoor pur-
poses. Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure
Culture. Mignonette, N. Y. Market. New
Catalogue now ready. Free on aDDllcation.

WbbBbKaDON, AN i> <;kowkkb
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

SHAMROCK
IKISH. THE REAL THING! GBEEN.

Beat to order early and grow on for
strong plants for St. Patrick's Day. Our
stock Is very fine. $4.00 per 100, or post-
paid 60c. per dozen.

XXX SEEDS
VERBENA, Improved Mammoth, finest
grown, mixed. 1000 seeds, 25c.PHLOX Drum. pumLla, very dwarf, grand
for pots, fine colors. Pkt. 25c.

AL.YSSUM compactum, most dwarf and
compact var. grown, perfect balls when
grown in pots. Pkt. 25c.

PETUNIA, Star Improved, from finest
marked flowers, very fine. Pkt 25cPETUNIA, Giant Single-Fringed, large and
fine. Pkt. 25c.

CHINESE PRIMROSE, finest grown, single
and double mixed. 500 seeds, $1.00; V.
pkt. 50c.

GIANT PANSY, finest grown, critically se-
lected. 5000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt. 50c.

SALVIA, Bonfire, finest grown, brilliant
scarlet and compact. 1000 seeds, 40c.

CASH. Extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OP PRIMROSES

CANNA BULBS
and

Fine plump, Northern Grown, and in fine condition. Not to be compared
with Southern grown stock, that are never thoroughly ripened

A therefore are very slow to start growing.
Doz. 100 1000

Gladiator $0.40 $3.00 $27.00
King Edward 50 3.50 32.00
Louisiana 56 4.00 35.00
Mad.Crozy 40 3.00 27.00
Mile. Berat 30 2.25 20.00
Musafolla .30 2.25 20.00
Paul Marquant 30 2.25 20.00
Pres. McKinley 35 2.60 22.50
Queen Charlotte 35 2.50 22.50
Robusta 30 2.00 18 00
Red Cross 30 2.25 20.00

STUMPP <§b WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

Black Prince
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RECEIVED

CYCAS REVOLUTA
A\»i:o Palm .Slams

TriH- Long-leaved variety, E Iba 60i LO

Iba. <i 00 lbs, ft I"" Iba. %1 100

Iba. (caae) 130.00. Stoma are graded In
oaaea as followa: '• lb. to 8 Iba.; - lb

. Iba : G Iba. t.. L0 Iba.

Iliiiili|iinrlir» fi.r BEGONIAS, t.l.OMN
IAS. II (l\ll s mill l.ll.V of t Ik- \ AI.l.KY.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Harriets.., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

0urad.Jany25th
will interest

BUYERS
LOOK IT VP

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren SL, New York

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Cyclamen
Superb English. Strain

Second to none In size
of flowersj

Giant Crimson,
,y

" Pink.
" White.
" White with

Claret base.
Mauve.
Salmon Queen.

J00 seeds 51. 1000 seeds 59. " New Fringed.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall So.. BOSTON, MASS.

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempleri, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempleri, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
BULB GROWERS

FORMERLY OF ETTRICKS, VA.
GIVE NOTICE OF

CHANGE" LOCATION
(Owing to Largely Increased Business)

All Communications Must Now be Addressed

POAT BROS., BULB GROWERS
NORTH SIDE, HIGHLAND PARK

^RICHMOND. VA.

GLADIOLI
Write for 1008 trade list of Named

Varieties, Color Sections and Choice
Mixtures. First-class stock at reason-
able prices.

E. E. STEWART, Rives Junction, Mich.
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Baskets for Florists
COLES & COMPANY

109 and 111 Warren St., E8t
?££

sliea NEW YORK
Write for Catalogue.

TILL OR^VERBENAfBffSKETS
No. 1 is 8J4 inches long, i}4 inches wide, 2% inches deep, packed 503 in aerate, per 1000, $7.50
No. 2 is llK inches long, 5 inches wide, 3 inches deep, packed 5«n in a crate, per 1000, 8.00

No. 3 is 9H inches long, -

r>^ inches wide, 3J^ inches deep, packed 500 in aerate, per 1000, x.00

\,, 13 [s in inches lonir, ">!* inehes wide, 'A inches deep, packed 5 '0 in a crate, per 1000. s.00

No, 11 is Vfi* inches lon«. n inches wide, 4 inches deep, packed 500 in a crate, per 1000. 9.00

No. 12 is 11 inches long, 7 inches wide, 4 inches deep, packed 25't in a crate, per 1000, 10.00

With detached wirelhandli a if required, $2.00 per 1000 additional.

Made of Selected White Wood. v3i Special Sixes Made to Order.

Seed Trade Notes.
The break in the steady cold weather

that came this week gave every branch
of the trade a quick increase of orders;
it is always so at this season, but after

Washington's Birthday is over these
ups and downs of trade will pass, and
the steady rush of seed buying for the
season of 1908 will be upon us. The
mail trade has again greatly increased,
and will in a very few days be ahead
of the most satisfactory volume of Jan-
uary. Counter business has shown quite

a little spurt the past few days; we are

not far away now from the rush. Whole-
sale orders have been larger than a year
ago at this time, even in the face of the

very high rates demanded for many
standard seeds. Conditions on the whole
continue very favorable.
The yearly "night-work" question is

again looming up—it is the bane of the
seedsman's life. Every year as the busy
season approaches every effort is made
to complete the advance preparations sn

fully that evening labor will not be ne-

cessary. All such plans are of no avail ;

and from now on until the season is

uver. night work to a more or less extenl

will be the rule with us all. And nol

only are many firms absolutely obliged

to work their men at night, bill in many
cases Sundays as well; there seems to

be no other way out of it in our business,

where practically the bulk of the year's
orders are received and filled within a
dozen or so weeks.

All dealers who cater to and do a

wholesale business are having much
i rouble in securing from their growers
their supplies of sweet corn; small as the

total volume of these supplies is. ii does
seem almost impossible this year to get

the goods out of the hands of the grovi

ers. But do not blame the growers too

severely; what they have endured this

season in trying to get the sweel corn
dry enough to handle they themselves
only know. V.

Imports of Seeds. Etc.—February 4.

—W. J. Bush & Company, 18 bags s I ;

W. Elliott & Sons, one bag seed. Feb-
ruary 6.—Vaughan's Seed Store, eight
cases bulbs : IT. Frank Darrow, five

garden seed; Peter Henderson & Com-
pany, 50 bags grass s 1 : Maltus &
Ware, one box seed; 4" bags seed; 13
eases plants; W. II. Sliner & Son, seven

1: .1. M. Thorburn & Company,
nine bags seed. February 7.—Vaughan's
Seed Store, one case seed; Maltus &
Ware, two cases trees. February 8 and
9.—S. D. Biddle, 200 bags clover seed :

Vaughan's Semi Store, three packages
seed; II. F. Darrow, J!9 packages seed;
Peter Henderson & Company. 'Jo bags
seed; McHutehison & Company, 53 cases
plants. February 10.—Binghamton Seed
Company, one case seed, one bushel
seed; Maltus & Ware, three packages

seed ; J. S. Bumngton & Company, 200
bags clover seed: J. M. Thorburn &
Company, seven packages seed; The Al-
limi Dickinson Company, 269 bags clover
seed ; F. B. Vandegrift & Company, 11
packages plants ; Ammermann & Patter-
son, seven packages plants; L. J. Spence,
6] packages plants; G. W. Sheldon &
Company, 180 packages plants, etc.;
Peter Henderson & Company, one cask
seed

; Lazelere & Company, one case
s I,

The wisdom of free seed distribution
is a debatable subject in this country,
and for it might be substituted the plan
jusi inaugurated by the Canadian gov-
ernment, which has decided to spend
marly $3,000,000 in seeds which will be
for the use of needy farmers, the money,
however, to be in a lien on the land at 5
per cent, interest. By such a method
il is certain that only those deserving
will obtain the help, a far better plan
than the one in this country, where so
much of the real intention of the scheme
is wasted.—Plymouth (Mass.) Memorial.

European Notes.
February has brought a more plentiful

supply of sunshine than we have been
blessed with of late and has infused a
little hope into the minds of the growers
of florists' flowers of the choicer types
such as primulas and cyclamen. These
are in full bloom just now and only
wailing for a genial spell for the work
of brushing to be started.
As regards primulas, up to the present

no very startling novelty has appeared
exeept a giant form of the old Chiswi.k
ICed and a very deep velvety crimson
overlaid with maroon, much in the style
of Ciimet 1 ,n t of a richer and deeper
color. In the full light of the sun. or
under a powerful electric lamp, il is an
intense glowing scarlet, and despite the
small size of the flower it is certain to

be in great demand for decorative work.
The new Orange King is well to the
front, being one of the earliest varieties
in commerce. A new form of P. stel-

lala named 1 "Streathamii" has recentlj
been exhibited; the leaf and stalk are
quite a pale green and the flowers pure
white. It appears, however, to lack the
vigor of the original brown-stemmed va-
riel ie

In cyclamen, the great improvement in
the habit of the fringed section is the
most noteworthy feature; the colors of
some of the newer French varieties are
extremely beautiful.

As regards the seed business generally,
we are literally inundated with orders
just now. The weather in the greater
pari of northern Europe is so mild and
dry that the market growers have already
sown their carrots, onions and parsnips,
and propose to commence planting early
potatoes next week. Seed growers in

Surplus Holland Plants
at Greatly Reduced Prices

ROSPS Dwar! H. P.. Hybrid Teas. Stand-

Rhododendrons E;,*
AZcllecIS Mollis. Pcmtica (hardy Ghent.)

H. M. HARDYZER, BosKoop, HOLLAND
American Agent:

H. FRANK DARROW
P. 0. Box I2S0, NEW YORK

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste space under the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room lull- in growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen, A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American spawn Company, St. f ;i u t , Minn,

favorablo localities are busy sowing spin-

ach, cress, onion, and radish, and leek

will follow in another ten days. As re-

gards biennials we note that carrots have
passed the Winter much better than last

year, and that mangels have been severe-

ly punished by the January frosts. Pars-
ley and parsnip are a good stand; bras-
sicas do not please us.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. MURRAY BASSETT, Hammonton.

N. J.—Special Catalogue of Dahlia
Roots, Illustrated.

BINGHAMTON SEED COMPANY,
Binghamton, N. Y.—Flower and Vege-
table Seed Annual for 190S.

DENAIPFE & FILS. Carignin, France.
General Catalogue of Seeds. Illustrated.
Printed in the French language.

FRASER NURSERY COMPANY,
Huntsville. Ala.—Surplus List of Fruit
and Nut Trees, Field-grown Roses, etc.

KENDALL, & WHITNEY. Portland.
Me.—Illustrated Catalogue of Garden,
Field and Flower Seeds, Implements,
Fertilizers, etc.

MILLS & COMPANY, Mamaroneck,
N. Y. Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants and
Seeds. a specialty being made of
I pahlias.

CASSEL NURSERY COMPANY,
Cleveland, O. Price List of Surplus
Stocks in Ornamental Trees and Her-
baceous Plants.

W. B. LONGSTRETH, Gratiot, O.
Illustrated Catalogue of Garden and
Flower Seeds. Roses, Carnations, Ger-
aniums, etc.

P. MANN & COMPANY, Washington.
D. C. Illustrated and Descriptive Cata-
l.iiiie .if Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
Garden and Farm Tools, Implements,
etc,

PETER HENDERSON & COMPANY.
New York.—Implement Catalogue for
1908. Illustrated. A most comprehen-
sive assortment In the way of Farm
and Garden Implements.
JACKSON & PERKINS COMPANY.

Newark, N. Y.—Price List of Grafted
Roses; also of Vines. Clematis. Coni-
f. is, Ornamental and Shade Trees, Dah-
lias. Shrubs, Perennials, etc.

THE F. E CONINE NTRSERY COM-
PANY. Stratford, Conn. Illustrated
Catalogue' "f Nursery Stock, Fruit

Small Fruits, etc. A well
printed and comprehensive catalogue.

HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING
COMPANY, New YorK. Illustrated De-
scriptive Catalogue of the Holly Stand-
ard Electric Circulator, containing much
useful information regarding this pop-
ular del ''

ARTHUR COWKK. Berlin; N. Y. Il-

lustrated Descriptive Catalogue of

Gladioli, with useful notes on the culti-

vation of these popular flowers. Large
of the most profitable varieties are

, h 111,110:1 I - it

A. DE MEYER. Ghent. Belgium. (Mc-
Hutehison & Company, Sole Agents, 17

Murrav street, New York). Illustrated
Catalogue of Palms and other Decora-
te, Plants, Azaleas, Bay Trees and
Miscellaneous Plants.

THE M. G. MADSON SEED COM-
PANY, Manitowoc, Wis.—Descriptive
Illustrated Catalogue of Garden. Flow-
er and Farm Seeds, Plants, Bulbs,
Roots, Ornamental and Flowering
Shrubs, Fruit Trees, etc.

If you prefer the finest and freest

flowering

Tuberous Begonias
send your order for BULBS to

T. H. Haartjens,
Overmeire, Ghent, Belgium
We also are large growers of

Sraucarias, Kentias, Co-
cos Wed., Phoenix Reclin-
ata, etc.

finest Lily of the

VALLEY EXCELLENTA
the very finest Valley for partic-

ular florists, $12.00 per 1000.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 A 6 Old Slip. NEW YORK CITY

WIVE ACRES of PEONIES
FESTIVA MAXIMA, $20.00 per 100:

9EEEN VICTORIA, WHITTLEYI, $9.00 per
100; FRAGRANS (Lat. Rose), $6.00 per
100. For 1000 rates and other varieties.
write

GILBERT H WILD, SARCOXH, MO.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all good cut flower varieties.

Also EALM1AS and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton. N.JJ.

Vegetable Plants
LETTUCE PLANTS

Grand Rapids, Boston Market and Big
Boston, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TOM5TO
Mayflower and Lorillard, 50c. per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. . White Marsh, Md.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street. New York

ARCIIIAS SEED STORE, Sedalia, Mo.
Illustrated Catalogue of Field, Flower,
and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Fruit
Trees and Plants, Supplies, etc. This
well-known house was established Feb-
ruary 14, 1SS4, and the present Is the
25th annual catalogue it has issued.

JOS. A. SCHINDLER & COMPANY,
New Orleans, La. Catalogue of Vege-
table, Grass and Flower Seeds, Bulbs,
Floral Designs, Supplies, etc. Adapted
for the Southern trade. The catalogue
is profusely illustrated and furnishes a
handy reference table for the sowing of
vegetable seeds.

WALTER P. STOKES. Philadelphia,
Pa. Catalogue of Standard Seeds of
Vegetables and Flowers, Farm and
Grass Seeds. Implements, etc. Beauti-
fully illustrated with half-tone repro-
ductions from photographs, containing
a select list of novelties and specialties,
among which are Stokes' Bonny Best
Early Tomato, which, in color, provides
a very attractive front cover design

;

the new Cabbage "Nokor," several new
things in Radishes, Peas, etc.

OTTOLANDER & HOOFTMAN, TJ03-
koop. Holland. Catalogue of Rhododen-
drons, Roses, Clematis, Boxwood, Peon-
ies, Hardy Plants and Shrubs. It gives
an interesting list of novelties in Rose3,
including among others Otto von Bis-
marck, a cross between Mme. Caroline
Testout and La France, the color of the
flowers being that of the latter variety;
Veilchenblau (Violet blue), t he flowei s
of which are "steel blue," appearing in
large clusters. This is a climbing var-
iety, strong growing, with glossy green
foliage, having but few thorns ; aid :>,

Crown Princess Cecilie, new hybrid tea
of delicate silvery rose color; Fried-
richsruh, a cross between Princess de
Beam and Francis Dubreuil, the flowers
being dark blood red.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TKADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DREER DAHLIAS
Varieties specially suited

CACTUS DAHLIAS
•Albion. A large, long straight petalled puro Doz. 100

white flower with creamy centro of ap-
proved form J2.50 J16.00

•Aeglr. Rich, warm cardinal-red, with pe-
culiarly twisted potals 1.00 8.00

•Amos Perry. Flowers very large, with long,

tubular petals. Color rlery red; one of the
earliest and freest flowering 2. GO 15.00

•Attllu. Tender mauve pink on the edges
passing to a creamy white centre; a beau-
tiful Dahlia of large size and excellent form 2.50 II

• Alt Heidelberg. Fine orango-scarlet 85 6.00

Arachne (The Spider Dahlia). White edged
crimson with peculiarly twisted petals;
very variable 85 6.00

•Bessie Mitchell. A fine flower on stiff stems.
apricot orange shading to a reddish centre 1.25 10.00

•Coronation. Glowing red; a medium-sized
flower of fine form; splendid for cutting.. 2.50 15.00

Comet. Delicate lilac, penciled, spotted and
striped with tyrlan rose 1.25 10.00

•Carmen Sylvo. Soft, rosy-carmine, shading
lighter to the centre 1.26 10.00

Charm. Centre petals white-edged with pale
yellow, the outer petals gradually changing
to a light blush edged with salmon 1.25 10.00

•Clara G. Stredivick. A splendidly formed
flower of very large size, color shrimp pink
shading to salmon-red in centre 1.25 10.00

•Capstan. Soft orange-scarlet, shaded apricot,

remarkably free flowering 1.00 8.00
•Cornucopia. Vermilion with carmine shad-

ings, long, narrow petals 1.00 8.00

Dainty. Ground color lemon-yellow, shading
to a soft, glowing gold rose with tip of

yellow; truly dainty 1.25 10.00

•Else. A charming variety, with a
combination of delicate colors.

The base of the petals is of butter-
cup-yellow, gradually passing to

amber, finished with a tip of ty-

rlan rose 2.50 15.00

Earl of rembroke. Bright plum col-

or; a royal shade 1.00 8.00

Exquisite. Fine pure orange-scarlet
with salmon shadings 1.00 8.00

•Firebrand. Rich, glowing vermilion.
shading deeper 100 8.00

F. A. Wellesly. Brilliant blood-red
suffused with carmine 1-25 10.0f>

•Floradora. A remarkably free-flow-

erlng. bright blood red 1.25 10.00

•Florence M. Stredn'ick. Pure white.

of large size and perfect form... 1.25 10.00

•Frute. Peaches and cream describes

the color of this beauty; a pleas-

ing soft rose-pink passing to a
cream centre V l 11 2™

Freigibigkeit. Rich glowing scarlet .85 6.00

•Fran Hermine Marx. Beautiful La
France pink, a fine cut flower 2.50 15.00

• Flora. An ideal white Cactus Dahlia.

A large, heavy flower, produced on
stout, stiff stems, makes It valu-

able for cutting ••- 2 - 50 la '°

•Gabriel. Creamy white, edged with
vermilion; an improvement on the

"Spider Dahlia" Arachne 1.26 10. uo

Gen. French. A good-sized flower of

good form, of a pleasing terra-cotta 1.25 10.00

Galliard. Rich, glowing scarlet, with
long, tubular petals 1-00 8.00

Gellert. Full, double, of flne form:
scarlet, shading to ruby at base

of petals 1.00 S.00

•Gen. Boiler. Cardinal red, each petal

tipped with white 1-0° S-°°

•Gottelinde. Primrose-yellow, of fine
g ^

Graf Waldersee.' Deiicate rose suffused with ^
^ ^

Hans Sachs.
"

Bright
'

cherry' red ....... ... .85 6.00

• Harbor Light. Brilliant cochineal-red, with

a stripe of reddish-apricot through the

centre of each petal. The coloring is

variable, sometimes the light, at others the

dark color, predominating, but beautiful

in either form 2.50 15.00

•H W Sillem. A brilliant, rich, cardinal-red,

with deeper shading, flowers of perfect

form, and frequently measuring 7 inches

in diameter • • •; • 2-=° 15-°°

Hohenzoliern. Rich bronzy orange-red. with

gold sheen ....... 1.00 8.00

Horn of Plenty. Deep carmine-purple; flow-

ers large, long, narrow, twisted petals

cleft on ends 1-00 8.00

Imperator. Large-sized flower of deep cur-

rant-red. with deeper shadings 2.50 15.00

Island Queen. Soft lavender pink 85 b.oi)

J. Bryant. Deep yellow at base, passing to

pale yellow with reddish streaks 86 6.00

J. W. Wilkinson. Rich ruby of fine form 86 6.00

•J. H. Jackson. Brilliant crimson-maroon;
very free i- 26 100 °

Kingfisher. Carmine-purple, long, narrow
petals and finely formed 1--5 10.00

•Kriembilde. The most popular cut flower

variety grown to-day; perfect flowers on
long stems; color a brilliant pink, gradu-
ally shading to white at the centre.... 1.00 8.00

Landrath Dr. Schifl". A most pleasing shade
of apricot suffused with rose 1.00 8.00

•Lauretta. Base of petals deep amber-yellow,
passing to apricot and old-rose on the
edges; an attractive combination 2.60 15.00

•Lenau. Ground color coral-red. suffused with
apricot, shading to salmon-rose on the
edges as the flower matures 2.60 15.00

Lady Edmund Talbot. Coral red with rosy
shadings 86 6.00

Lodestone. Orange-scarlet, large and free .85 6.00

Minnie West. Canary-yellow In centre,
gradually shading to white at tips: a
good, large flower 2.50 15.00

Magnificent. A pretty Dahlia, ground color
capuclne-lake, passing to salmon-rose at
the tips 1-26 10.00

Mrs. H. L. Brousson. Large, perfect flowers
of a delicate tint of salmon on a yellow
ground 1-26 10.00

Mabel Tulloeh. Soft violet-rose with yellow
shadings at the base of the petals 1.26 10.00

•Mary Service. Apricot, shaded orange, shad-
ing to purplish-rose at the tips; a well-
formed flower, and a free and continuous
bloomer 1.00 8.00

HENRY A. DREER,

.86

for cut flower purposes are marked with an asterisk ( i

Mrs. II. J. .Ion.*- Very 1 >. £)oz
. , i i. t « ii h ired edge;

..,...,'
i comi . . . .$1.00

Mi-. Carter Page- Glowli i> carmine. . .86

Mr, Moore. Flm .int. 86

Mi- Jowett. Brilliant reddish salmon 86

Oilu. Rich crlmeon carmine of flne 1

Peace^ Free (lowering, pure white 86

Roslne. Glowing crtrn i pie shading
Reliable. \ vera large, hold, striking dower,

,,r ,i pu-.i in. ni. ii i

wiiii salmon ai

Ringdove. Salmon can
i

. a shadings, passing to white on the
edges; very variable, but always pretty

Ruby. Deep i million centre, shading to

ruby red al the edge of the petals; a
i Ich pleasing color

• Kui'kert. A superb flower of perfect form, a
brilliant bl l-red with darker shading

•Bakete. Rich plowing, fiery-red, of good
i ! Ill •

•Standard Bearer. Rich, flory -scarlet, very
free, and of perfect form 1.26

si ei n. A beautiful pure lemon yellow, very
free and of the best yellows for
cutting 2.60

* Shooting Stnr. ( Stern -schnuppe.) Good -sized
flowers, of regular form, produced on stout
stems held well above the foliage. Color
pure golden yellow; entirely distinct 2.60

•Thuiingla, Flowers very large, and always
of k l form; of a brilliant fiery-red
color. A remarkably free bloomer 2.50

Dberflass, Brilliant geranium red i.oo

We can slill furnish in strong undividep

field-grown roots the following varieties

of Dahlias. All of these are first-class

sorts of their respective types and colors

and strictly true to name.

10*

$8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

2.60 15.00

1.00

1.00 8.00

1.00 8.00

L.26 l" 00

15.00
00

Vesuvius. Buttercup yellow, striped and
spotted with oriental red 1-26 10.00

• Victor von Scheffel. An Ideal cut flower, of

a soft pink, passing to white in the cen-
tre; very pleasing 1-25 10.00

•Volker. A charming free-flowering pure
yellow 1-26 10.00

*Uncle Tom. Maroon with darker shadings,
almost black 1.00 8.00

•Winsome. A fine white of good size and
perfect form 1-00 8.00

Zephyr. Crimson -carmine. intensified by
bronzy shadings at the base of the petals;
a fine large flower 1.00 8.00

We will supply one each of the 78 varieties of Cac-
tus Dahlias for $7.50.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
•Admiral Dewey. A rich French purple; very Doz. 100

free $1.00 $8.00

'Black Beauty. Deep velvety maroon, al-
most black 1.00 8.00

•Bronze Beauty. Bright coppery orange... 1.00 8.00
•Catherine Duer. Iridescent geranium-red,

a favorite at Newport, R. I., where It Is

used more extensively than any other va-
riety for cutting 1.00 8.00

•Clifford W Bruton. A fine bright yellow... 1.00 8.00
• Fire-rain, Cardinal red. A flne cut

flower I.OO 8.00
Giganteil. A large creamy white 1.00 8.00

• Henry Patrick. A fine pure white 1.00 8.00
•Lyndhurst, Rich brilliant cardinal-red; a

fine cut flower 1.00 8.00
Marchioness of Bute. White tipped with

rosy carmine 1.00 8.00
•Mrs. Roosevelt. Delicate silvery rose 2.00 15.00
Ohan. Rosy lavender, suffused and over-

laid silvery fawn 1.00 8.00
• Souvenir de (iustave Doazon. The most

sensational Dahlia of the season ; a deco-
rative variety of mammoth propoi (

which, under ordinary cultivation. will
produce flowers 6 inches across, and can
be grown to measure full 9 Inches. It Is

of free growth, remarkably profuse- flow-
ering, and pure scarlet In color 3.60 25.00

'Sylvia, s.ft, pleasing mauve- pink, grad-
ually changing to white In the centre;
a flne cut flower 1.00 8.00

•Wm. Agnew. Rich dazzling carmine red

;

a grand flower 1.00 8.00
• Zulu. Deep maroon with black shadings. . . 1.00 8.00
One each of the 16 varieties for $1.75

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS
•A. D. Livonl. Beautiful clear pink, of per-

fect form and very free 1.00 8.00
•Arabella. Light sulphur yellow, shaded

peach -blossom on edges; a flne flower. . . . 1.25 10.00

Bon Ton, A beautifully formed Bower of Doz. 100
a rich garnet $1.00 $8.00

< ii i in. I... ii. Flesh -colored centre, shading
to crushed strawberry, with yellowish

liable dower 1.25 10.00
Duchess of Cambridge. Base of petals white

suffused pink, heavily tipped dark crimson 1.25 10.00
Emily. Si ith white markings;
very Large 1.26 I

Blegans. Tyrian rose, tipped white 1.26 10.00
i.iii Leaved Beauty. White, each petal

i with dark carmine- red 1.25 10.00
*Frank Smith, Entense purplish maroon

Ing almost to black, each petal tipped
h white The most perfect fancy Dahlia 1.26 10.00

Ponn) Purchase. A fine deep yellow 1.25 10.00
Mirnnd Duke Alexin. Large, massive flov

ivory white with a faint tinge of rose at

'

the extremities of the petals 1.00 8.00

•John Thorpe. >lferlno rose, of perfect form 1.25 10.00
Keystone. Light rose, spotted and striped

crimson 1.25 10.00
Miss Browning. I 'rim rose yellow tipped
with white 1.25 10.00

i Mis-, Way Loomls. White, suffused with soft
1.25 10.00

Mrs, Btancombe. Straw yellow, suffused
amber, striped red and mottled, and tip-
ped blush 1.25 10.00

Ol.vmpiu. Bright rose pink, striped, spot-
ted and penciled crimson 1.25 10.00

: Queen Victoria, Handsome bright yellow.
beautifully quilled 1.00 8.00

'Queen of Yellows, Beautiful primrose yel-
low 1.25 10.00

•Bed Hussar, rure cardinal red; perfect form. 1.26 10.00
Kuth. Pure white with faint tint of

blush on edges 1.00 8.00
Striped Banner. Cardinal red.

striped white 1.25 10.00
IhOB. Weetcott. Fiery red. tipped

white; very profuse 1-25 10.00
One each of the 23 varieties for $2.50.

NEW PAEONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS
This new type of Dahlias originated In Hol-

land, and promises to become very popular. The
artistic flowers are very large, from C to 8

Inches cross, and are best compared to the semi-
double Paeonles In general form. They all

flower very freely, and are borne on long, strong
stems, making excellent material for cutting, as
well as for garden decoration.
*Geniuinia. Brilliant strawberry red. a very

Huffy, artistic flower, standing well above the
foliage, producing a very gay effect. 25 cts.

each; $2.50 per doz.
Glory of Boom. Very large. loosely arranged

flower of soft hortensla-rose color. 35 cts.

each ; $3.50 per doz.
•Queen Emma. A magnificent sort that appears

almost artificial; It is of a charming shade of

mallow or Hollyhock pink, the inner petals
banded with gold. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.

•Queen Wilhelmina. Immense, fluffy flower of
pure white with yellow centre. 35 cts. each;
$3.50 per doz.
Tho set of 4 varieties for $1.00.

TWELVE CHOICE DOUBLE POMPON
DAHLIAS

Ailets Imperial. Creamy white, tipped anallne
red.

Darkness. Deep velvety maroon.
Elegante. Soft pink, tipped deep ptnk, reflex

light pink.
*<iold Honchen. Pure primrose yellow.
Kleine Domitea. Orange buff; always in flower.
Little Bessie. Creamy white, quilled petals.
Little Herman. Deep carmine, shaded garnet;

tipped white.
Little Naiad. White, tipped amaranth red.
Little Prince. Deep currant red, tipped white.
Lou Kramer. Amber, heavily tipped crimson.
Red Piper. Beautiful deep red of flne form.
*8nowclad. Unquestionably the finest white.

10 cts. each; $1.00 per dozen; $8.00 per 100.
The set of 12 varieties for $1.00.

NEW CENTURY SINGLE DAHLIAS
These magnificent single varieties all originated from

the celebrated Twentieth Century offered In this set. They
are all of free branching habit, flowering early, profusely
and continuously throughout the season, flowers from 4^
to 6 inches across on stems 3 feet long, and when cut

hi good condition for many days.
i t imson Century. Rich, deep, velvety crimson, shaded
maroon, with rose halo around a yellow disc. 15 cts.

each: $1.26 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
•Maroon Century. Rich Ivety maroon with yellow disc.

25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
• Pink Century. Delicate soft pink, flower very large.

20 ctfl. each ; $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

•Scarlet Century, Brilliant scarlet with golden disc. 26
cts. each; $13.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Lavender Century. Delicate lilac with light shadings.
very pretty. 16 cts. each; $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

•Twentieth Century. Early In the season. Intense rosy
i: M shading gradually to almost white on the

edg< and a light halo around the disc. As the season
advances the Bowers become lighter, changing to al-
most pure white, suffused with soft pink; not varle-

ted but blended In the most beautiful manner.
15 cts. each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
One each of the fi varieties for $1.50.

STANDARD SINGLE DAHLIAS
•Alba Superba. Fine larye white, with a dash of canary

yellow at base of petals. 15 cents each; $1.25 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Advancement. Fine deep ruby- red with rose halo and
sntre.

•Ami Barrilet. Rich pure garnet, with flne dark foliage.

•Blackbird. Black velvety maroon, with a bright red
spot at the base of each petal.

•Fashion. Crimson-maroon with darker shadings.
Gaillardia. Golden-yellow with a broad red band around
a golden disc. 15 cts. ea. ; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

•Grncie. White, delicately suffused with blush and a
primrose halo around the disc.

Mrs. Bowman. Solferlno. a large showy flower.
Polly Eceles. Pure apricot with yellow shadings, a

halo of poppy red surrounding the Indian yellow disc.

•St. George. A pretty primrose yellow of large size. 15
cts. each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 pe«" 100.

Striking. Deep garnet, each petal with a white spot
on the tip.

•Wildfire. Brilliant poppy-scarlet, of large size.

Price: Except where noted, 10 cts. each; $1.00 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100.
One each of the 12 varieties for $1.25.

will furnish one each of the 151 varieties here
listed, an interesting collection, for $15.00.

714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meeban.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Shipment of Xurskhy Stock, etc., to Canada.—
Within the Province of Ontario all nursery stock,

except greenhouse plants, herbaceous perennials,

herbaceous plants, conifers, bulbs and tubers, must

be fumigated before shipment. Shipments Into

Canada must be addressed so as to enter Canada at

one of the named ports of entry, where the stock

will be unpacked and fumigated by the authorities.

The fumigation seasons for the various stations are

as follows: Vancouver, B. C, October 1 to May I .

Winnipeg, Man., March 15 to May 15, and October

7 to December 7; Windsor, Ont., March 15 to May 16,

and September 26 to December 7; Niagara Falls,

Ont., March 15 to May 15, and September 26 to De-
cember 7; St. Johns, Que., March 15 to May 15, and
September 26 to December 7; St. John, N. B.. .Mat h

15 to May 15, and October 7 to December 7. (Regu-
lations, 1905.) Dr. James Fletcher. Dominion Ento-
mologist, Central Experiment Farm, Ottawa, Can-
ada.—National Nurseryman.

In the October, 1907, issue of the National Nur-
Beryman will be found a most useful compendium
of all the State laws governing the inspection and
shipment of nursery stock.

Uses of tlie Snow berry.

It has often occurred to me that the common
enowberry, Symphoricarpus vulgaris, would make an

excellent plant for growing in pots and for selling

at Christmas time. When growing in the open

ground its berries are in good condition for some
time after freezings set in, and where they are

partly sheltered and the cold not too severe Christ-

mas Day finds them in good order still, so far as

concerns the berries, though the leaves may hava

fallen. If the plants were in pots and under cover

from freezings the leaves would still be in good

Shape at Christmas, and a plant of this red snow-

berry in good condition at that time would be as

pretty an ornament as many of the pot plants with

berries now so much valued at that season.

This is the time to pot the plants. Any goo 1

nursery could supply them. Thrifty young plants

are the best, those of a bushy nature. When pot-
ting them cut them down pretty close to the ground
ii iii small for flowering the first year, but if of a
size that a fair display' of flowers may be looked for.

Che young shoots of the previous season must not be
cut down very much, as the flowers and berries
come on them. Potted carefully in Spring and as-,
suming they have a supply of roots, they will

carry a good lot of young shoots, enough so that a
good showing of berries may be looked for; but, of

course, well-established plants are more satisfac-

tory.

The proper time to prune these snowberries is

just after flowering, but only a few of the shoots
must be cut away, as a goodly number of them
must be left to produce the berries. As the nature
of the shrub is to grow bushy there is usually an
abundance of shoots for both purposes.
What has been said of the red snowberry ap-

plies with equal force to the white berried one, S.

racemosus. But this much must be considered:
being white berried instead of red. as the other Is,

it might not be valued as highly for Christinas, for
we know it is red berries that all persons seem to
for for for that occasion.

It may be mentioned here that for holding
ground liable to wash away, for planting in any
place where a clump is wanted or in partial shade
along the edge of woods and similar positions, th,.

snowberries, especially the red one, are exceedingly
useful shrubs.

Mahonia Aquifoliuni.

At this season nurserymen will be planting the
Mahonia or Berberis aquifolium, the evergreen ber-
berry now finding favor with florists for Christmas
uses. When collected plants are in question they
rarely do well unless well pruned when planted, for
this plant makes but few roots, and some are bound

to be lost in digging. When n >( allowed to dry
when collected and then pruned when planted tin

greatei number of them will live, ami In th.- com •

of t»o years will make nice planl tor selling.
This evergreen shrub is a natlvi d! Oregon and

Washington, where it is called 'Oregon grape." It

is now such a well known shrub and can be propa-
gated r i . .in see, is so readily, thai Instead of gi

collect., | plants many of our nurserymen lmporl
them, obtaining transplanted seedlings, which save
time in the getting of nice salable stock.

Plants from Oregon and Washington are not over
hardy, even in Pennsylvania; and this mahonia does
much better when In a sheltered place than when In
an exposed one. on the approach of Winter it takes
on a crimson bronze appearance, mixed with its

natural green of Summer, and this, with its prickly
crimped leaves, is what creates the call for it on the
part of those looking for Christmas greens.

In early Spring it is crowned with clusters of
yellow tloweis which are followed by berries, both of
which add to the value of the shrub in a decorative
sense.

Variety in Native Oaks.

Horticulturists who came here from foreign coun-
tries always express surprise and pleasure wnen they
view the great number of species of oaks that are
native to our soil. No other country has nearly the
same number that we have, and those of our nur-
serymen familiar with the raising of seedlings say
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L L. May & Co.'s New Warehouse.

The accompanying picture illustrates

the seed warehouse recently erected by

L. L. May & Company, St. Paul, on

Como avenue, of that city. This is not

only one of the largest warehouses of

its 'kind in the United States, but also

the most modern and completely equip-

ped. It is thoroughly fireproof, built en-

tirely on the "re-mforced concrete" plan.

The "floor area is 50,000 square feet. The
trackage facilities for loading and un-

loading cars are excellent, the seed be-

ing conducted from the car direct to the

bins by means of chutes. In cleaning

and sorting the seed, the machinery used

is the most modern. The seed is elevatM

t.. the third floor and from there dropped

iuto the mills (which run by electricity

generated by the firm's own plant),

where it is cleaned and sorted, a huge

fan forcing the dust out through the

roof. The seed drops to the cellar when'

it is bagged and stored. The capacity

of these mills is .".(Hi bags a day.

Three packet making machines, whose

capacity is 150,000 packets a day. and

three packet filling machines with an

equal capacity, are kept working con-

tinually; these are run by electricity and

operated by girls.
.

The firm does much of its own print-

ing, for which three large presses are

constantly in use. Also, in connection

with the packet trade the concern makes

its own tin cases; for this there is a

complete tin shop, employing from _<>

to 30 tinsmiths.
The first floor is given to the Idling

of bulk orders in the wholesale seed de-

partment, and to the large catalogue de-

partment. The second Moor is devoted

exclusively to the filling of packet orders.

Packets in cases and cartons are con-

veyed down a chute to the shipping room

where they are loaded on cars for ship-

ment. , , ..

The basement is used for the stoirag

of seed for the wholesale trade; and

there are installed the engines, dyni s

and heating plant. This heating planl

forces the steam to heat the firm s green-

houses (buildings covering a block and

containing 75,000 square feet o glass)

through tunnels under two streets. 1 lie

boilers are equipped with 'Murphy stok-

ers" which give great satisfaction in do-

ing away with the smoke nuisance, as

well as in proving fuel savers of a good

order. , . , ,

This building was commenced iu July

and completed in December of last year.

About a block distant from it are the

greenhouses where are grown the flowers

for the retail trade, and thirty men are

kept busy at this all the year round.

There are 25 houses and these are

crowded with all manner of plants. Each

house is equipped with an automatic

clock that registers the amount oi heat

in the house and the temperature al all

hours, thereby regulating the temperature

and insuring correctness. All growing

is done along scientific lines and only

experienced specialists in their several

branches an' employed. Thousands of

small plants are shipped annually from

here to all parts of the world, and the

eut flowers are sent fresh every morn-

ing to the store at lit E. Sixth sti t,

where seeds are sold at retail as well as

flowers. A most interesting feature is

L. L. May.

the store conservatory, a glass-covered

area 60 feel square. It is filled with

palms, ferns and all tropical plants and

a large fountain in the midst adds its

music lo that of the Hartz Mountain
canaries, giving a pleasant illusion of

Spring as oue slops iuto it, out of a

Minnesota blizzard.

In addition to the large wholesale seed

and catalogue business, the greenhouses

and the retail store, L. L. May & Com-

pany have an extensive nursery busi-

ness which is operated at Lakeland,

Minn. Here there is a nursery ware-

house covering 40,000 square feet of

ground. It is thoroughly frostproof, has

iis own trackage and is so large that

wagons may be driven inside to be un-

loaded. In fact, all the packing is done

here under cover, thus enabling this firm

to get out its Spring deliveries early in

the season. This depot is used for stor-

ing the nursery stock during the Winter.
A mile and a half from Lakeland are

the Mayfield nurseries and seed farms.

These embrace about 300 acres under
cultivation and are used to grow the nur-

sery stock sold by this firm. The ex-

perimental grounds on these nurseries

are very interesting. All

new varieties of fruits,

shrubbery, ornamental
trees, etc., are thorough-
ly tested as to hardiness,

prolificacy, and general
qualities before being

propagated and offered

for sale.

The warehouses and
cellars here are used for

the storing of fruit

grafts, cuttings of orna-

mental trees and shrub-

bery, and small fruits

lor' planting in the early

Spring, as well as pota-

toes and roots.

Some idea as to the

fertilizing required for

the successful growing of

nursery stock may be

gleaned from the fact

that 40 carloads of ma-
nure have been spread
over these farms during
the pasl Winter. From
1511 to 'JOtl men are em-
ployed continually dur-

ing the Spring and Sum-
mer, as constant cul-

tivation is necessary to

keep the land in first-

elass condition. A com-
plete system of water
works, pipes laid to all

quarters of the nurseries,

supplied by an 800-barrel

lank, irrigates the
grounds. Thus it is pos-
sible to have in blossom
fields of hydrangeas and
gladioli, acres of rasp-
berry bushes bearing lus-

cious fruit, red, white and black; apple
trees and all kinds of fruit trees are

tested by the rigorous Minnesota Win-
ters, these nurseries being the farthest

north of any in America.
The general offices from which this

huge business is conducted are situated

on the second floor of the retail store

building at 64 E. Sixth street. All de-

partments, as wholesale seed, grass seed,

greenhouse, catalogue and nursery, are

in charge of competent heads, and a

landscape gardener is employed by the

nursery department to furnish plans for

the laying out of parks and private es-

tates. ' In all, the office force employs
from thirty to forty clerks.

A more comprehensive idea of the mag-
nil tide of this business can be obtained

from the fact that 1,000 persons are
employed in all its several branches, in-

cluding traveling men, clerks, nursery-
men, growers, etc., and its buildings
alone cover 260.000 square feet. It was
founded 26 years ago by its present
owner, L. L. May, and for the space of
time this firm has been in existence, it

has built up one of the largest businesses,
combining horticulture, agriculture, and
floriculture, in the United States, which
speaks volumes for the fertility and re-

sources of the North Star State. For a
better understanding of the business
methods of this firm, one should have a
catalogue, 300.000 of which are issued
annually and sent free of charge to any-
one sending their name and address to

L. L. May & Company. St. Paul, Minn.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Beuute Poitevine, Buchner,

Ricard, Doyle, Viaud, Pasteur, Mme. s.il-

leroi, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; ?20.00 per
1000.

COLE.US
Golden Bedder, Crimson Verschaffeltii

and fifteen other varieties, R. C, 60c. per
100; $5.00 per 1000. 100 100AGERATUM, Pauline and Gur- R. c. 2 in.
ney $0.60

SALVIA Bonfire 1.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS 1.00
HELIOTROPES, dark 1.00 $2.00
FUCHSIAS, 10 varieties 1.00 2.00
SHEKT ALYSSUM, Giant Double 1.00 2.00
VINCA, variegated 2.00
FEVERFEW, double white .... 2.00
ASPARAGUS plnmoMis nanus and Spren-

(jeri, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. Y.

B I'ivjj ii

%-acmr

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following var-

ieties, in 2% in. pots, with or without soil, $18.00
per 1000
Boauta Poitevine, S A. Nult, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Richard Brett, Ricard. Bruanti,
General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Viaud, Pas-
teurean, Landy and several others.
FUCHIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100: 2i in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2i
in. pots, f i.no per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings. Jl 00 per
100; 2i in. pots, $2.r»0 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per
1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 'H in. pots. $20.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, Stella Gurnsy, 60c. per 100 K. 0.;

2i in. pots, $1.00 per 100. Cash With order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS

New Warehouse of L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—wbe
iSb pIombiV exchj

Transplants, pot grown.
We send all the roots.
but little soil. Nutt,

Doyle, Dbl. Grant, Buchner, $14. 00 per 1000.

Klcard, Poitevine, Perkins. Viaud, Klanc,
CaHtelline, $16.00 per 1000. Plenty of Nutt.
fAI CIIC Fancy, many finest bright, and trueG.lULLUJ Redder, strong, clean. $5.u0 per 1000,
Verrtchafleltli. 96.00 per low. Giants, many
kinds, most brilliant colorings, $L00per 10 V Colour
plants one -third more. Sage. Fireball, $1.00 pes
100. «ladioli. fine Hybrids, 40c. per 100. Cash.
DANIEL K. HERS. - - Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings, Ricard, Poitevine, Castel-

lans, Jaulln, Doyle, $12 00 per 1000.

Buchner, Montmort, Grant, double. $10.00 per
1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All engaged until early in March, will have a
big lot then; send for list and place your order if

wanted at that date.

ALBERT M. HERR, LanrasterPa.

GERANIUMS
8. A. NUTT, from 2' 4 in. pota, S2.00 j.er 100;

good plants.

L. 0. PETERSEN, Round lake, Saratoga Co., N. Y.

The boon ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsset. Prloe, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DC LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD
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238-50
Rupp J F 834
Saltford Geo ....257
Snmbrnck Co J E 238
Sanders & Son . . .250
s. beepers & Co John

230
Schmidt J C . .

Sehmltz F W O 234
Schrader E 251
Schulz Jacob . . . .248
Scollay J A ... .263
s. ii John 250
S,ra, iton Florist
Supply Co 251

Sellgman & Co J 257
Sharp Pari I Id

Co
Slollroad Ghs
Sheridan W P
Shlppensburg Floral
Co 243

Sim William
Simpson R 261

Skldelsky S S ...254
Sllnn B S Jr
Smith & Gannett
Smith E D & Co 250
Smith W & T Co 238
Standard Pump &
Engine Co 262

Stearns A T Lum
Co 263

Stewart E E ... .235
Stokes Seed Store 238

Begonias 233-36-42-53
Boxwood 238-53
Bulbs 234-35-36
Caladium 233-42
Callas 233
Cannas 234-3S-42-

50-51-53
Carnations 233-42-

43-50-51-54-55
Chrvsanthem urns

233-50-51
Cinerarias 253
Clematis 23S
Coleus 233-40-43-

51-53
Conifers 23S
Cuphea 233-42-51
Cut Flowers

257-58-59
Cvclamen 235-53
Dahlias .233-36-87-63
Daisies 243-53
Dracaenas 253
Evergreens 238
Ferns 250
Feverfew ..240-42-51
Ficus 250
Fuchsias 233-40-42-

43-51
Galax 260
Geraniums 233-40-

50-51-53
Gladioli 234-35
Heliotrope 240-42-

51-53
Hollyhocks 233
Hvdrangeas ...235-38
Iris 235
Irish Shamrock 234-53
Ivy 233-42-43-5".

51-53
Kalmlas 236
Kentias .236-43-50-53
Lantanas 250-53
Lavender 233
Lilacs 238
Lilies 234-36-53
Lobelia 233-34
Magnolia 238
Manetti 238
Moon Vine 251
ATushroom Spawn 234
Nephrolepis 250
Nursery Stork ...238
Orchids 260
Palms 250
Pandanus 250

Panlcum 233
Pansles 234 -53

l 'ill t'goniums .... 2.13

Peonies 23 1

Perennials 238
Petunias ...24u I

Phlox
Phoenix 235
Primula ...248-50
Privet 235-3S
Rhododendrons

238-53
Roses ..238-42-43-51
Salvia . .234-40-42-51
Seeds 233-34-35-30-43
Shrubs 238
Smilax 253-00
Splrea 238
Stocks 250
Swalnsona Alba

233-42
Sweet Peas 243
Vegetable Plants 236
Verbena ...233-43-51
Vlnca 240-53
Vines 23S
Violets 243-53
MISCELLANEOUS

Artificial Leaves 260
Baskets 236
Boilers ....262-63-64
, nl Flower Boxes 260
Cut Flower Holder

260
Directory of Retail
Houses -4S

Electric Circulators
263

Fertilizers 261
Fittings 262-63
Florists' Supplies

260-64
Flower Pots 261
Flower Pot Cover 260
Glass 263-64
Glazing Points ...262
Greenhouse Bldg

263-64-05
Greenhouse Brackets

263
Greenhouse Mater-

ials 263-64
Gutters 263
Heating 264
Insecticides 261
Lumber 262-G3
Paint & Paint Sup-

plies 262
Pipe 262
Pumping Engines 262
Refrigerators 260
Ribbons 234
Sash 262-63
s 1 Cases 235
Seed Boxes 235
Seed Bins 235
Tile 262
Tools & Implements

26
Toothpicks Wired 260
Ventilators ...263-64
Wants 252

The secretary of the Florists' Hail As-

sociation drifted with the siorm ou

Wednesday las< into the editorial sanr-

lum and announced thai he had .iusi ad-

justed the lirst loss of the season, that

of the Pioi r Cut Flower Company.
Springfield, Mo.

Colored Vegetable

LARGE STOCK
ALL VARIETIES
Rush orders shipped

day received

HtRNDON.LESTER
& IVEY CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

Pacts tit

266
i ii u in I'., nl, hug 266
Mill ..I, the Hydrangea Matti i

Hydrangea arborescens Hills of Si

I lllllS I

m .|.
i us. i ,.',,. i Ion Ulegi ,i Settle-

mi til .a

Illinois State Florists' Association
London I ., tter, I >ui 247
iiui. ii. i lew of 'no -.™

May & Co.'s Warehouse (Illus.). 16

N | Di pai tmi nl i llio- ' 239

Publications Reci Ived 144

Qui i i
,

,<
i Box 242

I.-. ' ; ,i,i, n. I'i. hi tor (Illus. i 246
Rudolph, Max. Plant of diins.) 246
Seed Trade Report 225

Retailer, For The i Illus.) 248
i R \ i >E Nl >TES:
Dayton, O., Indianapolis, Pittsburg.

I in a. N. Y 241

Philadelphia 249
VVashlngton 267
Boston 268
Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinnati 259

Buffalo, New York 260
I „ Unit. Kalamazoo, New Tork 261

Week's Work. The 254
Winter-blooming Plants. I'ncommon.243

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand. No
r"t Junk, with new threads, 1 In. 2%c;
1% in. 3%c; 1% in. 4%c; 2 in. 5%c; 2%
in. 10c; 3 in. 14c; 4 in. 19c; per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 in. cast Iron and all sizes
wrought iron.

CTfiPI/C Akin niCC New Economy, easy
OlUUi\0 AIIU UlLO working. No. 1 cuts Vz-
%,-l in. $3.00; No. 2 cuts l%-l%-2 1ns.

$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts \i
-

1 in. $4.00; No. 3 cuts l^-liri-2 ins. $6.50.
Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3 $5.00; No. 2

$3.00.

Qflll CBC one 12 ln - &ra te, new round boiler.
DUILTnd will heat fi50 sq. ft. of glass.
$30.00; one 16 in. grate, new, round boiler,

heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 No.
530 Richardson, five section water boiler,

grate 30 by 28, heat about 5000 sq. ft. of
glass, used one season, $125.00. 1 American
Radiator Ideal, eight section water boiler,

grate 67 by 49, heat about 15.000 Bq. ft. of
glass, price $225.00. 1 Pierce Butler and
Pierce Sterling Round Sectional boiler,

grate 20 inches, heat about 1800 sq. ft. of
glass, price $50. no. The above boilers are
guaranteed to be in good condition. We
have other sizes and makes; write for
prices.

DIDC PIITTCQC Saunders. No. 1 cuts to 1
rirr. uu 1 1 r_no ln . 9 0c .; no. 2 cuts to 2

STILLSON WRENCHES S5s
an
l̂

ea
m.

1
ti.os;

18 in., grips 2 In. $1.40; 24 in., grips 2%
In.. $2.10; 36 In., grips 3te in., $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 ln. $3.75.

1

$1.75; No. 2 grips
3% In. $3.60.

guar-
heavy

work, guaranteed, 12 %c.
Gulf Cypress. 3 ft.

pine WICCO Reeds Best Hinged Vlse^ No.

GARDEN HOSE ^d .

1T4h
e
s

;

,4
fo?'

HOT-BED SASH fffi

CLASS

!0c; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second-hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

"In lots of 10 boxes," New
American. 50 ft. to the box.
10x12 single at $1.80 per

box. 10x12, 12x12. B double. $2.30 per box.

12x14 to 12x20 and 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16
and 16x18, B double. $2.50 per box. 16x20
to 16x24 13x24, B double, $2.65 per box.

PECKY CYPRESS »«.oo p" woo.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wrfckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

FOR SALE
8000 ENCHANTRESS from soil

strong health; plains shifted twict.

These nil lings were all selected for

my own use hut have decided to put in

roses, and so offer the lot or any part at

$20 per 1000, all guaranteed as repre-

A. L. THORNE,
FLUSHING, L. I.

Pittsburg,
The Week's News.

The eul flow er bui im Has
all other h een rai

"lain. Belling at all
kinds of prices. Ro up

I n
•^i' 1 per thousand upward. Violets arc
very cheap, Bulbous stock is hard to

P ide is ye( v.t.v quiel
;

weather has again changed to extreme
cold after a mil, I ami rainy spell.

The high rivers the pasl w,„-k also
hurl trad .; ii,,.

i damage to
in, i. \v. E3. Beckert's store on the
north side had the

room, i,n
, ,

,

to the upper n
. ,. the damage is

II,, I M>

In thi pari
i

hi us are
under waj to to the un

d, ,,i whom there are manj ; a
I

sci gardener is to I gaged and work
will conti right along till Spring.

II. I.. Blind & Brothers, who pur
chased o Sne plol of ground in the Easl
Kind, on Center aven

i 1,000
a \v,,rk in erecting s store and

room on the froi lot

houses, Btables, etc., at tl i

Arm will discontinue the South Side
store, and expects g I results from the
new ph ii being in the heart of the
residential districl and easy to reach by
all street car lines.

Nickolas Alt, a well-known pottery
manufacturer of the South Side, died last
week, aged 83 years. 11,

• was a member
of the firm of Poell & All. who made
most of the flower i»,is used in our vi-
rinil.t many years ago in the firs! and
only pottery of any consequence. 1

1

tired aboul 16 years ago and hie
Louis carried on the business for a few
years but has since abandoned it.

Dan. Maillie. the North Side market
florist, is a candidate for the State Legis-
lature, and being o good politician on tl,"
right side will hav no difficulty in be-
ing elected.

Breitenstein & Flemm expect to mo
from their present place in Spring;
their store, corner of Liberty and Market
streets, has I n a dnrisi's slnnrl f,,r
over twenty years.

Another old stand hat disappeared
lhat of L. I. Neff, on Sixth street, for-
merly Elliott's old place.

E. ('. I; im \i \.\.

Dayton, O.
The Florists' CHub at its recent in

ing adopted the following resolutions on
ihe death of .1 B. Heiss :

"There is a Reaper whose name Is
Death;

And with his sickle keen
He naps the beai ins at a

breath.
An,

I
Mi, flowers that prow bel-

li,, passing of Joseph B. Heiss
la, aiuli I sorrow to all who knew him.
His personal qualities were such
made him i.'.

i ,f by all who knew him
for what h, was. His lence
in Dayton was devoted to
his part in the building up of the elfy.
Realizing in a measure what
loss his sudden takinp away means to
the community, we desire to offer our
tribute ,i words at
our command are inadequate to express
our sorrow. Let the following resolu-
tions, adopted at a recent meeting of
the Florists' Club, serve -is they may

,w oui lovi and n sp,

l;, -|,I , , ,1. i
i, of Joseph

Hels
, .ton

Florist Club '

'

i
, mourn his loss

deeply. None knew him but to i

his friendship and all real-
ize thai he will meet with ns no more
on earth His place In our hearts Is
stir,.. Be it further.

tlved, Thai these expressions be
Is. Also, that

a copy he sent to
n is ,,ur own.

IT. II. Bitter,
)nartholomew. J-Commlttee.

John Boehner. )

r.FDA Mil IMS Il.t.Taiitl,,-. General"t 1*** 1" 1-11^3 Grant. Nutt. strong
plants from 2% ln. pots. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Kooted Cuttings of same.
$1.60 per 100: $12.00 per 1000. Hill, Tolte-
rtne, Favorite, 2% In.. $2.75 per 100;
$24.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings of same,

r 100; $15.00 per looo. Achrran-
iiie^. i:. i and yellow, R. c, 75c. per 100.

Cash please.

JAMES AMBACHER, WEST END, N.J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—Wh,B^gt5£oM"TV*'5^H0i ! .
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new "MY MARYLAND" rose
Bestjup-to-date commercial rose. Read what others have to say about it :

THE GARDENERS AND FLORISTS' CLUB OF BOSTON
A Report of Merit is Hereby Awarded TO JOHN COOK, For Vase New H. T. Rose No. 294, since named "My Maryland."

Description and points of particular merit: This new Rose has a pleasing shade of Salmon-Pink, with other essential
characteristics of a good commercial Rose fully proven. Much may be expected of it.

The Committee believes this Variety will be especially valuable in the light pink class of Winter blooming roses.
Given by the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston, this 17th day of December, 1907.

Signed

Price 2 and 2 'j In. pots, $25.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per 1000 ; J in. pots, $5.00 per dozen.

JOHN COOK, 318 N. Charles Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

leaf for Name. A Reader.
New York.—Ficus pandurata.

(36) Crates for Shipping Cut
Gladiolus.—Can you tell me the bes]

way to make crates for shipping cut

gladiolus spikes? I want to ship a quan-
tity next season. E. T. B.

Indiana.—Will some reader kindly oblige?

(37) Marguerite Carnations as
Cut Flowers.—Is the Marguerite car-

nation good for cut flowers grown out

of doors, and if so. can good varieties

be perpetuated by cuttings? L. L. C.

New York.

—The Marguerite carnation is very

pretty for garden purposes, but for cut

flowers it cannot be compared with Amer-
ican carnations, so what would be the

use of cultivating the Marguerite for

that purpose?

(38) Cuttings of Begonia Ver-
non Rotting.—Can you inform me as

to the cause of Begonia Vernon cuttings

rotting in the cutting bench : only about

10 per cent, of them root.

New York. C. F. D.

—The most likely cause of the begonia

cuttings damping off in the sand is from
their being kept too wet. After the first

watering, when the cuttings are placed,

great care should be taken that the fo-

liage is not wetted too often. With
enough bottom heat to dry out the sand
dailv. and avoiding watering late in the

afternoon so that the foliage will not be

wet over night, there should be no trouble

in rooting these begonias.

(39) Trouble with Gardenias.

—

What is the cause of gardenia leaf tins

turning vellow. withering and dying off?

New York. N. P.

—There are so many causes for gar-

denias turning yellow and otherwise he-

having badly that it is impossible for

us to tell the cause of the trouble in the

present instance without knowing more
details as to the treatment the plants

have been under. We may sav. in a gen-

eral way, however, that being planted

in too deep soil, having poor drainage,

being over-watered a few times, tempera-

ture going too low at night or an at-

tack of red spider will, any of them,

cause the foliage to turn yellow and
check the progress of the plants.

(40) Browallia, Swainsona and
Cyperus.—Is Browallia speciosa major
an annual or a perennial? I find cata-

logues at variance in regard to this. I

wish to plant seeds of this plant if it is

a oerennial : otherwise not.

I think I have read that seeds of

swainsona are slow to germinate. About
how long do they take to sprout? Would
soaking in warm or hot water hasten
the process?

Is fresh seed of Cynerus alternifolius

slow to germinate? What length of time

does it require? How long does it take

to fill a 2V> or 3-inch pot with roots?

Fla. A. .1. B.

—The browallias are half-hardy an-

nuals. Sown in Summer they make nice

flowering plants for the following Win-
ter.

Seeds of swainsona are rather slow to

germinate, but soaking then in warm wa-
ter twenty-four hours will aid germina-
tion materially.

A. N. PIERSON,CROMWELL, CONN.
GRAFTED ROSES

for

for

plants

plants

$35.00

plants

$17.50

NOVELTIES
Mrs. Jardine, $6.00 per doz., 60

$18.00, $35.00 per 100.

Rhea Reid, $6.00 per doz., 50
$18.00, $35.00 per 100.

Maryland, 50c. each, $5.00 per doz.,

per 100.
Queen Beatrice, $6.00 per doz., 50

for $18.00, $35.00 per 100.

Mrs. Potter Palmer, $3.00 per doz.,

per 100. $125.00 per 1,000.

New Rambler "NEWPORT FAIRY." For
delivery Spring 1908. Well rooted plants
in 2% inch pots $1.00 each, $9.00 per dozen,
$50.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Brides-

maid, Enchanter, Etoile de France, Franz
Deegen, Gen. McArthur, Golden Gate, Her-
mosa, Ivory, K:ii serin Augusta Victoria,
Kate Moulton, Killarney, La Detroit,
Maman Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mme. Abel
Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs. Pierpont Mor-
gan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr English,
Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot, Souv.
de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet.
GRAFTED, 2 % inch pots. 20c. each, $2.00

per doz., $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root, 2% inch pots $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1,000. 3 inch pots $12.00 per
100, $100.00 per 1,000. April, May and
June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
We offer the following list of roses on

their own roots. Our method of handling
this stock gives us as fine plants from 2 V2

inch pots as are usually sold for 3-inch.
This stock is from 2 % inch pots, repotted
from 2-inch.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Killarney,
Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Un-
cle John, Richmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Aurora. $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1,000.
The following from 2 inch pots are now

ready for shipment.
Kaiserin, Golden Gate, Ivory, Bride, Kil-

larney, Bridesmaid, Richmond, Chatenay,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1.000. Send for
price list on larger sizes and grafted stock.

PLEASE NOTE.—Four varieties may be
used in making up one dozen. When more
than four varieties are used the plants,
or cuttings, will be charged at single rate.
Four varieties may be used In making up
one hundred. When more than four va-
rieties are used, the plants, or cuttings.
will be charged at the dozen rate. Five
varieties may be used in making up 250,
and 250 will be sold at the 1,000 rate.
When more than five varieties are used
in making up 250, the plants, or cuttings,
will be charged at the 100 rate.

COLEUS

dls-

Verschaffeltii. Standard Crimson.
Golden Queen. Standard Yellow.
Fire Brand. Bright Maroon.
Lord Palmerston. Dark Maroon.
Queen Victoria. Cardinal Red, with

tinct golden border.

Beckwith 's Gem. Center Velvety Maroon,
bordered with red, the edge green, chang-
ing to creamy yellow at point of leaf.

Prices of Rooted Cuttings by express, 60
cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Out of 2*4
inch pots, in May, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1,000. Less than 250 of a variety will be
charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bertder. Golden Yellow—the old
original, true to name.

Hero. Dark Maroon, nearly black.
Messey. Dwarf, Pearl White and Silver

Green.

Pearl of Orange. A combination of Red
and Gold.

75c. per 100. $6. no per 1,000. Less than
250 of a variety will be charged at the 100
rate.

Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of
twelve kinds not listed above: 75c. per 100,
$6-00 per
?lection.

1,000.

t the
250.

1000
in assortment, our

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM. Stella Gurney. Dwarf blue,

75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1,000. Princess
Pauline. A combination of blue and white
in same flower, 75c. per 100, $6.00 per
1,000.

ALTERNANTHERA. Red and Yellow.
Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $5.00 per
1,000. From 2 ^ Inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

SALVIA Splendens, Tall standard,
one of the best. Rooted cuttings, 75c. per
100, $6.00 per 1.000. S. Bonfire. Medium
dwarf, very good. Rooted cuttings, 75c.
per 100. $6.00 per 1,000.

HELIOTROPE. Dark Blue Bedding Va-
rieties. Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100, $6.00
per 1,000.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
Winwor $6.00 $50.00
White Perfection 2.50 20.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
From 2 Vi inch pots add $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS

Frum Hats, $10.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, CROMWELL, CONN.
CLEARVS HORTICULTURAL CO.

AMBROSE T. CLEARY,
"WHOLESALE. JOBBING,

Management
CONTRACTING,

AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

62 Vesey Street, New York
Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt

Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock
Converted

Cyperus alternifolius is so easily in-
creased by division that growing it from
seed is rarely resorted to. We have
never tried to grow it from seed, s.» can-
not i'-l] jus! how slow ii is in germina-
ting. If one has a few old plants, - 1 -

or 3-inch pot stock could he had in a
few weeks by dividing the old roots to
single crowns, potting them and placing
them where a good bottom heat is main-
tained. This would bring Tar quicker
results than can be accomplished by rais-
ing them from seed.

Asparagus
FERNS,
3C. IM-

Ex-

Sprengreri, 2 In. 2c.
SWAINSONA Alba, 2 in., 2c.

Piersoni and FU'Kantissima. 2 in
PATIENS, 2 in.. 2c.
CABBAGE PLANTS, Wakefield,

press, and Winnigstadt, $1.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.
Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swain-

sona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinca Variegata,
90c; Fuchsia, 5 kinds, $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c; Hardy
Pinks, 5 kinds, 75c; Ageratum, Gurney,
Pauline. Inimitable, white, 6 0c ; Alternan-
thera, 3 kinds, 50c; Salvia, Bonfire. Splen-
dens, 90c; Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Impatiens,
3 kinds, $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 75c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS.. Chambersbare, Pa.

h MILLION

CANNAS
GOOD TUBERS 2 TO 3 EYESj

True to Name
ORDER. NOW FOR DELI V-

ERY ANY TIME

Red and Crimson Cannas
7 ft. high, Doz. loo loooLouisiana,

10c. each
A. Bouvier, 5 ft.

BeautePoiteviiie, 3% ft. .35

Chas. Henderson, 4 ft. . .30

Crimson Bedder, 3ft... .35

Duke of Marlborough,
iy, ft 35

J. D. Eiselc. 5 ft 35
Explorateur Crampbel,
&y,tt 30

Express, 2 to 2% ft GO
Flamingo, i 1

/, ft 30

high, Doz. too

$1.00 $10.00 ....

35 2.25 $20.00
2.25

2.00

2.25

2.75

2.25

2.00
4.50

2.00

20.00
17.50

20.00

25.00

20.00

17.50
40.00

17.50

Pink Cannas
.35

.35

.35

.35

.50

2.25
2.25

3.50

2.25

3.00

20.00

20.00

25.00
20.00

L. Palry. 4% ft

Iiuray, 3 ft

Louise
Mile. Herat, iy. ft.

Tennyson, 5Jj ft

Orange Scarlet Cannas
Pros. Cleveland, 4 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Red, Gold-Edged Cannas
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft. high,

15c. each 1.50 10.00
Mme. Crozv, 5% ft 40 2.75
Souv. de A.' dozy, 4 ft.. .40 2.75
Premier, 2% ft 35 2.25

25.00
25.00

20.00

Yellow Cannas

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
SEEDSMAN

342 W. 14th St., NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—WienTS2t

^| 2^5,
e
B,"xoS^

Buttercup, 3% ft
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Uncommon Winter-Blooming Plants.

it is Bometimea necessary for the flo-

rist and gardener to cater to a class of
people who desire something oul of the
ordinary ran of commercia] plants, and
the following notes may I"- of stum- bene-
fit to all such

1 >.\i:i»ai,aca\ rnua nervosus, when
well grown, is quite an attractive plant
for the warm greenhouse; the flowers,
although not large, are borne profusely,
and are <>f a beautiful soft blue color,
and at this season of the year there is

very Iinl<' of this color. It belongs to
ill.- order Acanthacee, and although most
of the genera of this order art' somewhat
difficult t<> cultivate the subjecl under
consideration is very easy to handle. It

should be propagated annually from soft

cuttings in Spring, and given good soil,

plenty of sunshine and water; it makes
1 1
nii<' a good-sized plant by the end of

!h.' year. We grow quite a large batch
of this annually, and it is always ad-
mired ; it starts to flower about the first

of the year and continues in bloom for
a month or so.

Reinwabdtia trigyna is a shrubby
plant of considerable merit for conserva-
tory decoration. The flowers, which are
of a fine yellow color, are produced about
Christ mas and the plant continues to

bloom until well into the New Year. The
greatest difficulty in the culture of this

plant is the obtaining of the cuttings.
Some of the plants should be cut back.

The young shoots which resull make the
brst stork for propagating: ripem-d
shoots do not make good cuttings, as they
do not branch enough, and will usually
flower prematurely. This plant when
in flower is rather fugacious, but if

grown in a temperature of 45 to 50 de-

grees the flowers will be found to last

much longer. It belongs to the Li mini
order, although when in flower I have
often seen people admiring it and mis-
taking ii for an Oenothera; and at first

sight it do«s resemble some of the even-
ing primroses.

Centuopogon Lucyana.—Where odd
plants are required, to make the green-
houses interesting, this is indeed a good
subject. It belongs to the Campanula
order, and is easily cultivated. It should
be propagated annually, and grown on
in ordinary good soil. The flowers,

which are borne in panicles at the points
of the shoots and along the shoot at the
axil of each leaf, are both curious and
showy, the color being a bright rose. It

can without any difficulty be in perfect
flower for Christmas, if grown in a tem-
perature of about GO degrees.

Plumbago rosea coccixea is an old
plant and well deserves more general
cultivation. The flowers are of a beau-
tiful rose color, and when the plants are
well grown are produced on long ra-

cemes three to four feet in length. It is

easily propagated from cuttings. After
flowering the plants should be slightly
eul back, frequently syringed, and the
young shoots which break away will root
easily. The plants may also he carried
over for two or three years if properly
taken care of. By propagating at differ-

ent times a Longer season of flowering
may be had ; young plants rooted late

last Summer are now in full bloom, the
racemes on the young plants being, of
course, smaller than the older plants, yet

none the less valuable from the brilliant

color of i he flowers. It delights in a
good t'tvr soil and plenty of moisture,
and a temperature of about (>0 degrees.

To any one requiring a showy plant for

the greenhouse I can recommend this

as a most valuable subject. We have
had it in flower here since early in No-
vember, and it is not past yet. Where
a general collection of plants are grown,
this plumbago interspersed through them
livens the colled ion wonderfully.

TintYSACANTHI'S SCHOMBUBGKEANUS
is an old favorite but seldom seen nowa-
days, yet its merits are of some value.

It is of the easiest culture and should
be propagated annually, as the old plants
get leggy and unsightly. This plant has
a peculiar halm of flowering, the in-

florescence being a long pendulous grace-
ful spray. The flowers are red, and
tubular in shape. Tl is well suited for

a hanging plant, and is best grown in

pots, but should be hung up when the
sprays begin to develop. Under good
cultivation these sprays will attain a
length of from three to four feet. The
plant starts to flower about February,
and continues in bloom until April. Al-

though grown usually as a stove plant in

England, it requires no special treatment,
and thrives well in a temperature of 55
to 60 degrees. W. H. Waite.

DREER'S Mtab"! FLOWER SEEDS
AfWrTlTT PTAC For cull in-. The kinds which
W» TT £/£. » rc*-*k»

flnd the ,..„,„.,, BaIe are thDBe
like the following, which have bright, clear, deolded colors. I

-

complete II l ir current Wholesale Cal dogue.

Orchid-Flowered Varieties
This type has very lai'K<- wavy flowers, usually four

blossoms on long, stiff stems, and are as easy to grow
as Hi" standard sons.
Countess Spencer (true), :i lovely clear "' '. i.b. Lb.

pink $(1.10 $0.35 $1.25
Frank Dolby, largest pale lavender. . . .50
Gladys I'nwiii, pale rose-pink, fine 10

.10

.50

.50

.10

.10

John Ingnian, rich salmon rose.
Mrs. Alfred Walkins, superb pale pink..
Nora Uinvin, a magnificent pure white..
Phyllis Umvin, light rose-carmine, very

large
Orchid-flowered Mixed, many varieties. .

1.75
.20

.20

1.75
1.75

.30

.30

Standard Varieties
05Blanche Ferry, the popular pink and white

Blanche Ferry, Extra Early; flowers 10
days earlier

Countess of Radnor, delicate lavender...
Dorothy Eckford, the best standard pure

white 05
Earliest of AH, a very early flowering

form of Blanche Ferry
Emily Henderson, a free and early pure

white
Flora Norton, a clear sky blue
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon, primrose yellow. .

Janet Scott, a large bright pink
Kins Edward VII, rich crimson scarlet. .

Lady Grisel Hamilton, large pale lavender
Lovely, beautiful shell-pink 05
Miss \\ illinolt. bright orange pink 05
Mont Blanc, the earliest pure white 05
Mrs. Walter Wright, deep mauve, fine.. .05
Prima Donna, a fine deep pink 05
Prince of Wales, rich deep rose 05

HENRY A. DREER, "^PiSSi

05
.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10

.60

.60

1.00
1.00

.25

20

.35

.20

.25

.25

.25

.35

.25
!25

.25

.30

.35

.25

.30

nut St.,
lphia

Large Specimen Kentias

Kentia Belmoreana

Suitable for Conservatory
or Hotel Decoration

10 ft. high, 8 ft. spread, 10 perfect leaves, 16 in. tub
10 ft. high, 9 ft. spread, 9 perfect leaves, 18 In. tub
12 ft high, 8 ft. spread, 9 perfect leaves, 15 in. tub

\7 .-ij. 1T^^*«**A^».««2«.««-. made up 12 ft hi8h '
8 ft - spread, 10 perfect leaves, 18 In. tub

lYCnila J/ OrSLCrlarla made up l2 ft M «h -
8 ft spread, 10 leaves, half perfeel

Zi 7, . .7 W*^* »%»«%» 3iQg ie stem _ 12 ft _ hlghf 8 {t gpreaUi 9 ieaves haIf perfect
Th. first four mentioned ara parf.ct plants single stem, 11 ft. high, 8 ft. spread, 8 leaves, half perfect

fordham heights David Clarke's Sons, 2139-41 Broadway, New York

m Double Petunias
Per 100

Rooted cuttings by mail $1.2G
ABUTLL.ON Savltzil, R. C 1.50
VINCA variegated, R. C 1.U0
ABUTILON, R. C. six varieties, French
dwarf 1.50

GAZANIA Splendene, R. C 1.60
HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 In., very

strong 6.00
PETUNIA, Grandlflora, single In var.

R. C 1.25
SALVIA, tall and dwarf 1.00
STROBILANTHE8 Dyerlanun, R. C 1.25
GERANIUMS, Mme. Sallerol, R. C 1.50
AGERATUM, White and Blue 75

Cash wltfa order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES,
BERLIN, IN. J.

RflOTFf) fIITTINtf P«P*ia P^ 100. Heliotrope.
nUUILUlUllinU) b i ue . German Ivy, 75c. Al.
ternanthera best redand yellow, 50c. Fnchgla-
flve finest binds; Giant Marguerite Daisy, yel-
low; Double AlySHum, $1.01). Ageratuiu, Gur
ney and Pauline. Cul«u», beBt bedders: Ver-
bena, best colors. 80c. Salvia, Bonfire and Splen-
dens.Sac Bargain, to move at once; Prim
ula Obconlra Uranriitlora. mixed, and Baby
PrlinroHe, 2 in. Will make fine stock for Easter
if handled at once. $1,76 per 100; 3«or more, $1.50
per 100. Gash.

S hippeniburg Floral Co., SMppensburg. Pa.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Louise, ready August 1st, clean and

healthy in every particular. 3 in. pots $6.00 per 100
Cash with order.

Wm. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

60 CHOICE VARIETIES OF VERBENAS
PERFECTLY healthy-no RUST. Rooted Cuttings, our selection, 76c. per

100; $6.00 per 1000. Plants, our selection, 2'
4 -inch pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per loim.

ROOTED CARNATION
WHITE VARIETIES

InO 1000
White Perfection $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress .... 6.00 50.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 25.00My Maryland 3.00 25 00
The Queen 2.00 1 7 50
Queen Louise 2.00 17.50
Flora Hill i.5o 12.00

PINK VARIETIES
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Thomas Lawson... 2.00 17.50
Dorothy 1.50 12. 50
Mrs. E. A. Nelson . . 1.50 12.00

i.r,n 12.00
1.50 12.00

William Scott
Mrs. Francis Joost.

CUTTINGS
RED VARIETIES

CLEAN
and HEALTHY

100
Cardinal $3.00
Robert Craig- 3.00
Flamingo 2.50
Crisis 2.00
Portia 1.50
Governor Roosevelt .... 2.00
Harlowarden 2. 00

'\V VARTJ
Golden Beauty 2. 00
Buttercup 2.6O
Eldorado 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES
Jessica 3.00
Mrs. M. A. Patten 2.50
Judge Hinsdale 2.50

i"on
$25.00
25.00
20.00
17.60
12.00
17.50
17.50

17.50
20.00
17.50

25.00
20.00
20.00

The
Finest Grown

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES for FORCING
Orders booked for delivery in April, May and June.

Cliatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France, ros. 1 n „er
100; 8%-inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Golden Gates, Kaiserin, rose pots, *IO00nerl0fi
inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Knot Roses, 1-im-li pots, r'.i.OO and $7.00 per 100.

Send for Price List.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY ^

Wnen truing- *i<=<">e Mention
* *** THE FLORISTS' EXCHiEXCHANGE
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The Alleged Settlement of the Hydrangea Question.

In its issue of February 15, 1908, our Boston eontem-

porary publishes a communication from Professor C. S.

Sargent of the Arnold Arboretum in which that learned

gentleman states that the variety sterilis of Hydrangea
arborescens, described by Torrey and Gray iu their

Flora of North America, is "not the plant which has
been cultivated and described by Mr. Hill, for his plant

is a form of Hydrangea arborescens var. cordata, with

neutral flowers an inch across and broadly ovate and
acute sepals." He also states that Alfred Render, in a
German publication, "has proposed tin' name of Hy-
drangea arborescens f. grandiflora, forma nova, for

Mr. Hill's plant and this is the name by which it should

be known." The following explanation is given as au-

thority for the adoption of the Rehder designation : "As
Mr. Hill, in using two varietal names for the same plant,

did not follow the recognized rules of botanical nomen-
clature, Mr. Rehder, who next described the plant, being

at liberty to select either of the two varietal names pre-

viously applied to it, very properly took grandiflora as

being the more descriptive of the two."
It will be observed that Professor Sargent does not

enter very fully into the description of Mr. Hill's hydran-

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c; 3-4-inch. $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send ^or Rate Card showing

discount of 10c., 15c, 25c, or 35c, per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rater jn Wants, etc., see column

for Classified Advertisements.

The National Flower Show, under the auspices

of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, No-
vember 9 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo,

N. Y., is chairman of the show committee.

An endeavor is making to secure a special premium
to be known as the "Guarantors' Sweepstake Prize" to

be awarded to the exhibitor receiving the largest num-
ber of points, which will be reckoned somewhat as fol-

lows: Cup, vase or other trophy, 10 points; gold medal.

10 points; silver medal, 5; bronze medal. 3; first-class

certificate, 2 ; award of merit, 1 ; money prize for each

dollar one-tenth of a point. Each guarantor is asked to

subscribe toward this premium from $1 up, and not more
than $10. Those interested should address W. A.

Manda. South Orange, N. J.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Landscape Gardening for Amateurs.—By P. B.

Wagner. Published by the Wagner Park Conservatories,

Sidney, O. Paper. Price $1.

This is a very useful book. It is 8x10 inches, well

printed, and contains 64 pages of beautiful illustrations

and the necessary information for laying out home
grounds in an attractive and artistic way. It also treats

on the laying out and planting of school and college

grounds, factory, sanitarium and hotel surroundings.

The publication will be found an excellent guide and
book of reference to those interested in beautiful home
grounds.
The same firm also publishes one hundred detailed

plans of lawns and gardens with planting keys—a most

serviceable and instructive pamphlet.

To Amend Sherman Law.—Mr. Hughes (Dem., of

New Jersey), on February 17, introduced in Congress
the following proposed amendment to the Sherman anti-

trust law: "This act shall not be construed to apply
to any arrangements, agreements or combinations be-

tween laborers made with the view of lessening the

number of hours of labor, or increasing their wages ; nor
to any arrangements, agreements or combinations among
persons engaged in horticulture or agriculture made with
the view of enhancing the price of agricultural or horti-

cultural products."

it should be known," by determining whether or not the

plant is new, either to botany or commerce. This can
be done most satisfactorily and conclusively when the

plants are in flower next Summer.
In tlii- meantime we would respectfully refer the "ex-

registrar" and Mr. Hill to the report of the Nomencla-
ture Committee in the 1S91 proceedings of the S. A. FM
particularly to pages 80 and 92.

The letter of the learned gentleman to which we have
referred demonstrates most clearly to our mind the

limitations of the practical florist when he tackles the

(to him) practically unfamiliar question of botanical

nomenclature; it also proves conclusively the incom-
petence of the S. A. F. O. H. and its official charged
with the registration matters of the organization to

correct the practical florist when he ignores recognized

botanical nomenclature usage. The professor's letter

also strengthens our contention that all questions of this

kind should first be submitted to competent authorities

to be passed upon before the S. A. F. O. H, records
something which neither its registration official nor the

average plantsman knows very much about. Or. better

still, that, as we have previously suggested, the matter
of all plant registration in this country, be placed in

the hands of the Bureau of Plant Industry at Washing-
ton, D. C.

Furthermore, Professor Sargent's communication fully

corroborates the assertion of our Boston contemporary
thai there are "dangers" in "a little learning"—something
that has been evidenced very decidedly in this endeavor
to give a botanical name to this hydrangea by one of the

introducers who clearly went beyond his depth, the

"registrar" being also helpless to assist him. The "hind-

sight" critics will have done the society, its registrar, and
the trade generally an excellent service, if their criti-

cisms do nothing more than remove the "dangers" of

the plant nomenclature conditions that have existed too

long for the general good. Our Boston friend has cer-

tainly no grounds either for his congratulatory or trium-

phant vindication hurrah, as nothing definite, justifying

this registration, has yet been established, and we very
much doubt if it ever will be.

Hydrangea arborescens var. sterilis

(Hills of Snow)
Under the name "Hills of Snow" the plant from

which this flower truss was taken, was purchased from
a catalogue offer. The photograph was made in June,
1901.

gea. He does not state that the plant in question is a new
one; although Mr. Rehder. in his description, adds the
term, forma nova. It would be interesting to know
whether Mr. Rehder speaks from his own knowledge of

the variety, or simply has accepted the Hill registration

as guaranteeing newness (which registration with the
S. A. F. O. H. implies) and has merely put Mr. Hill
right in the matter of correct botanical nomenclature.

It is quite evident from information in our possession
that the hydrangea in question has been known for many
years, although it may not have been in general garden
cultivation, yet it has been cultivated in gardens,
under one or more local designations. Mr. Hill him-
self has stated thai the plant he has registered as H.
arborescens alba grandiflora was growing for "years and
years under the very noses" of J. W. McNary and E. T.
Teas. It does, therefore, seem strange that this "hand-
some sterile form of Hydrangea arborescens," as Pro-
fessor Sargent designates it, being in evidence for all

these years, should have escaped the attention of botan-
ists and botanical writers in this country and elsewhere,
and should have, for so long, gone without recognition,

identification or previous description. These are some
of the matters connected with this discussion which we
should like to see cleared up satisfactorily.

We have no desire to question the learned profes-

sor's botanical diagnosis, but we do question the right of

the S. A. F. O. H. to register the name given the hy-
drangea by Mr. Hill until after the society has fully es-

tablished, through its own botanical authority, the use of

that name, or the one Mr. Rehder has given the plant,

which Professor Sargent submits "is the name by which

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Flower Grouping in English, Scotch and iRisn
Gardens.—Notes and 5G sketches in color by Mar-
garet Waterfield. Publishers, J. M. Dent & Company.
London, England ; and E. P. Dutton & Company, New
York. Price $6 net.

In this interesting and charmingly written book, in

the descriptive portion of which the authoress has been
assisted by several well-known old country writers on
garden subjects, Miss Waterfield has depicted the flora

el Great Britain and Ireland as arranged in some of the

most prominent private and public gardens, with an eye

to pictorial effect. She informs her readers that the
subjects illustrated have all conveyed to her some lesson

of beauty and usefulness, and "as the pictures are of

results achieved in one part or other of the British Isles,

I hope they may be useful to other gardeners and stimu-

late the planting of still more beautiful effects." The
flowers have been treated not as single specimens, but
in relation to their setting of house or wall, lawn or

woodland, or as a foreground to the landscape, planned
for the beauty of the whole effect.

Some of the subjects discussed are : "Notes on a
Sheltered Garden" in Ireland ; "Some Characteristics of

S. :otch Gardens;" "The Annual in Scotland," by that

well-known author, R. P. Brotherton ; "Cornish Gar-
dens," by S. Wyndham Fitzherbert ; followed by chap-
ters on "Early Spring Bulbs," "Spring Blossoms,"
sucb as the almond, peach, magnolia and cherry

:

"Summer Flowers," "Creepers." "Water Gardens."
"Wild Garden Notes," etc. The illustrations are all in

color, are beautifully executed, and constitute an attrac-

tive feature of the volume. They depict scenes in gar-

dens that, some of them at least, are well known to

men now resident in this country whose early gardening

days were spent among the surroundings pictured.

As regards flower gardening in Scotland, F. Graham
Stirling, who contributes an interesting article on the

subject, says "the present is a transition period, and
in Scotland things have not yet righted themselves. But,

on the whole, the old order is changing very rapidly.

Greater taste is evident in the substitution of delicate

color groups, in place of the vivid ribbon border. Roses
are more used, either by themselves or grouped with
herbaceous plants. Borders, which once contained only

calceolarias and lobelias set out in stiff lines, have been

revolutionized by planting a background of white and
pink sweet peas, and dividing the space into alternate

divisions of China roses and free growing carnations.

Sometimes plants of distinct colors are grouped to show
each other off : and sometimes a whole border is given

up to nne color. The following tribute is paid by Mr.
Stirling to the Scottish gardener:

"No article on national gardens would be complete

without a tribute to the shrewd intelligence and skill

of the Scotch gardener, whose worth is acknowledged
all over the world, and that not only in the present day,

but from the earliest History of Horticulture."

A delightful chapter on "Cornish Gardens" is fur-

nished by Mr. Fitzherbert. Cornwall must, indeed, be
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the most favored garden Bpol in all the British Isles,

judging from the large number of rare and lender shrubs
and climbers thai grow m the gardens of that count]
in the open air, and the majority of which are to be
s i elsewhere in England only under glass protection.
Plants native of South Africa, Australia, New Zealand,
the Pacific islands, Burmah, the Himalayas, Chili and
other Si hi i h American countries may be seen in Corn-
wall growing in the open in the best of health.

While (he conditions that confront I he Arneriean .11

ilener are different from (hose of his English brother,
yel many valuable suggestions as to planting, etc., may
be gleaned by gardeners in (his country from the text

of the volume before us, which is admirably printed and
illustrated.

Plan for a Rose Garden.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

A. B. Wohlert should erect arbors connecting the
ruse lie.is as Indicated on the accompanying plan.
Arbors are best made from 1-inch pipe. In order

to do this It is not necessary to use right and left

threads; only make an extra long thread on one end
of the pipe, and turn up as far as It will go; then
back thread into the other fitting. Ordinary poultry
netting placed over an arbor of this construction and
painted green makes a neat and substantial arbor.

10' JO' 30' 10' 50' 60' 70'

ROSEGARDEN

WALK WALK

Leave pipe enough to go 1 foot 6 inches into the
ground and place a little concrete around them.

Plant bed A with Frau Karl Druschki edged with
Baby Rambler; bed B with Mrs. John Laing edged
with Baby Rambler; bed C with Magna Charta
edged with Baby Rambler; bed D, with Ulrich Brun-
ner edged with Baby Rambler; bed E with Gruss
an Teplitz; bed F with Pink Maman Cochet; Bed G
with Killarney; bed H with White Maman Cochet.
The vase, I think, had better be dispensed with in
the center bed and a plant of Crimson Rambler
traned to a stake 10 feet high, the rest of the bed
planted with Baby Rambler.
Cover arbors 1 and 5 and 3 and 7 with Crimson

Rambler; 2, 6. 4 and 8 with Dorothy Perkins; 9,

10, 11 and 12 with Lady Gay. By having grass paths
great care would have to be taken to admit enough
light at the top of the arbors. Instead of a hedge a
fence 8 feet high covered with Rambler roses would
make a very effective show. However, the sur-
roundings would have to be taken into considera-
tion, as many an otherwise beautiful landscape
scene could be spoiled with such a glare of formal
work. David MacFablane.
Tarrytown, N. Y.

order to get thi ma effi
1

mi coloi Thi raa>

I suppose to bi Ch I would have
somewhat elevated; and the round small bed at its

base I would plant with polyantha roses.
I would arrange a grass walk around the whole

of the garden as indicate.! 1 boundary
lines. Along these boundary lines I would have a
neat looking wire fence, the posts 8 to 10 feet apart
and live wires eight Inches ; part; and the 1

between every two posts I would plant with climbing
roses in as many varieties as there are panels. Over
each of the four entrances I would build an arch
to be grown over by a vigorous climber.
On the outside of the whole garden, if space is

available, I would arrange border plantings in ir-

regular outlines tor which 1 would use the rugosas,
sweetbriars, Wichuraiana and wild roses. As to

varieties, climatic conditions must be considered, but
there is enough hardy rose material available to

make a success of such a small garden as far north
as anything in the way of hardy shrubs can be
grown, not even excluding hybrid teas.

Minneapolis, Minn. Theououe Wlltril.

disseminator of "Hydrai albi longs in

the i". 13 anj means, bui be hopes b

there" -one- day, now thai doubts and perp
differences are being cleared out of the way.
Hydrangea arl icens grandiflora, forma nova.
iiaih.i together, all ye frici.ds of the sterilis tribe, and

the ' forma nova" pi]

with * Yours truly,

B. (i. Wttt.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Subjoined I give a list of roses such as I con-
sider would make a good arrangement and look
well, for the rose garden plan shown in your issue

Of February 1, 1907: JOHN L. CHAPMAN.
Mass.
Center Bed—Gruss an Teplitz with border of

Ciothilde Soupert.
Bed G and F—Center line Maman Cochet, white;

line either side, Maman Cochet, pink; Mme. Jules
Grolez; Pink Rambler, Anny Muller.
Bed E and H—Center line Viscountess Folkestone;

line either side, Killarney; Souv. du President Car-
not; Mme. Caroline Testout.
Bed A and D—Center of bed Frau Karl Druschki;

around that Kaiserin Augusta Victoria; edging of
Richmond and Liberty.

Bed C—Whole bed. Dorothy Perkins.
Bed B—Whole bed. Crimson Rambler.

Hill on the Hydrangea Matter.
Ktlitor Florists' Exchange :

We hope that our objecting friends, including the

Editor, may now resume their ways unvexed by the probi
lems involved in securing a correct and scientific notuen-
elature in the family of hydrangeas. Now that Professor
Sargent has kindly settled once for all this specially

vexing question—and we return him our sincere thanks

—

the allies may lake comfort in the fact that "alba" has
been dropped (and you could hear the dull thud when
it fell), and forma worn has been added (you could
plainly hear the click when the coupling was made! !

"Forma nova." new form, that is a clincher; this simply
emphasizes the fact that Hydrangea arb. grandiflora is

unquestionably a new form; I here can no longer be

doubts on this point.

This brings pointedly to mind the old saying that some
men "rush in where angels fear to tread"; not that the

American Rose Society.
In addition to what are already published the follow-

ing prizes have been Bent in foi thi 1 hibition in .March:

Kroeschell Brothers Compan 1 cago, $10 in gold

for the best rat Killarney rose, 50 blooms or less;

ami $10 in gold for largest ezhibil of hybrid perpetual
roves in pots.

Vaughan's Seed Store. Chicago, cup value $25; will

announce later what for.'

SVeiland & Olinger, Chicago, $10 for 50 Mme. Abel
I 'hah nay.

II. N. Bruns, Chicago, $10; premium left to society.

Poehlmann Brothers Company, .$100 cash; for best

100 pink roses, $50, ami best 5n nil roses, .$50 (Ameri-
can Beauty and Richmond excluded).

Frederick C. Newbold, Esq., Ex-President of the Amer-
ican IJose Society, oilers a cash prise of .$10 for the

hest display of while roses.

Emil Buettner, Park Ridge, 111., cash prize $25.

We have this from the Chicago Florists' Club: "Be,

assured that you will find our Chicago hoys will he on

hand in good style for the rose show, but we want you
to make an effort earnestly and vigorously to get pledges

of attendance and exhibits from every leading grower

east of the Allegheny Mountains. Chicago will take

care of the rest. .Now, men of the Bast, do you bear

the call? What shall the answer be?"

All intending exhibitors are requested to send word to

the secretary.

The "Rose Journal" proposition has met with a fa-

vorable reception.

Monday afternoon, February 10, 1908, the Chi-

cago Florists' Club's committee of arrangement* toi

the rose show met with Secretary Carpenter at the

Art Institute and concluded arrangements for the

use of Blackstone Hall in that building, for the

show opening 5 p. m., March 26. and continuing

through the 26th and 27th, day and evening, with

the privilege of making such admission charge as

will probably meet requirements for the local ex-

penses, giving free admission, however, to the

members of the Chicago Horticultural Society and
Chicago Florists' Club. There were present Messrs.

Poehlmann, Kill, Asmus, Burdett, Vaughan and
Waters.
This Art Institute, with its large and high class

membership, its convenient location, and the gen-
eral public interest in matters there, insure the best

possible arrangements that could be made for the
show. Bj si \ mi n II 'MMOND.

Fishkill-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In answer to A. E. Wohlert's inquiry as to how
to plant his rose garden, I would suggest the follow-
ing:

A. B. C. D. I would plant in hybrid remontants
using not less than eight plants of one variety,
planting them 2 to 2% feet apart. This would
take about 100 plants or twelve times eight, 12 vari-

eties to a bed. A few standards could be evenly
divided over those four beds, say, a dozen for each,
making 4S for the entire garden.
As a border for those four main beds I would use

the Midget rose (Rosa multiflora nana), which is so
easily raised from seed and blooms the first year.

E. F. G. H. I would arrange as sunken beds;
that is, have them one foot below grade of grass
walk, and would plant them with hybrid teas, either
one or two varieties to each bed, but not more, In

Partial View of Blackistone Hall, Art Institute, where exhibition

will be held.

of American Rose Society
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Home-Made Concrete Benches.

At the establishment of Frank Garland, Des
Plaines. 111., the staff uses what spare time is avail-

able in the construction of concrete benches in the

different houses. The illustration herewith shows

the style of construction of the bench, and repre-

sents a portion of a new bench being at the present

time installed to replace a wooden one. The bench

is built on the portable principle. Sides, bottoms,

crosspieces and legs are all made separately from

different molds, and any number of them may be

made in advance. The bottom sections are hollow,

with the edges tapered sufficiently to give good

drainage. A bottom section is seen in the picture

at the left of the bench.

The mixture employed in the making of the dif-

ferent sections, with the exception of the legs, is

one part of cement to four of gravel and sand. For

the legs a mixture of one part of cement to six or

even eight of gravel and sand is employed. The
side, bottom and cross-sections are all re-inforced

with steel rods. The different molds are used on

a work bench, the concrete being rammed into

them, and the steel rods laid in their positions dur-

ing ramming.
This construction provides a bench which may

be moved at any time, in whole or part, as all sec-

tions are laid butt to butt, there being no cement-
ing substance used other than a little mastica on
the outside of the side pieces to give the appearance
of solidity, and this joint is easily broken when re-

quired.

One large house at the Garland establishment has
been provided with these benches for two years, and
they have given every satisfaction. Mr. Garland
figures their cost as being in the neighborhood of

6 cents per foot. J. H. P.

Max Rudolph's Plant.
Our illustrations show the greenhouse establish-

ment of Max Rudolph, College Hill, O. This place

contains about 2 5,000 square feet of glass devoted to

cut flower growing exclusively. Carnations here
are very prosperous, especially Aristocrat; Mr. Ru-
dolph is very much in love with this carnation.

Enchantress comes next; then Lady Bountiful. He
also grows Mrs. T. W. Lawson, which is doing nicely,

and Helen Goddard, which latter he will discard.

The rose house contains Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden
Gate and Killarney, off crop now, but of good
growth.

Mr. Rudolph deserves much credit for his suc-
cessful management of this place. B. G. G.

Japan's Supply of Bamboo Decreases.—Consul
General Henry B. Miller of Yokohama quotes a pub-
lished statement that the supply of bamboo in Japan
is gradually decreasing, as bamboo groves have been at-

tacked by a certain disease which causes them to decay.

The Kobe Bamboo Guild has addressed a memorial to

the Minister for Agriculture and Commerce, asking that

measures be taken for the encouragement of tbe cultiva-

tion of bamboo.

Movable Concrete Bench, at F, Garland's Desplaines, 111.

Facts About Conifers.
John Dunbar, assistant superintendent of public parks

in Rochester, N. Y., addressed the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society, Saturday, February 15. His subject
was "Hardy Conifers for Private Estates," and he said

in the course of his remarks :

"The Winter of 1903-4 was the severest test that

conifers have been subjected to in many years in this

country. A few conifers we were experimenting with
were killed outright, and quite a few were severely in-

jured. We were therefore able to form important de-

ductions about the hardihood of a number of species.

"Some species of conifers are liable to attack from
different insect pests. During the past two or three

years, the Arbor vita has been infested by a small cater-

pillar which bores in the tips of the young twigs, and
turns them yellow and rusty and soon gives the whole
tree a sickly appearance. It is said to be a serious pest

in some parts of Canada. Dr. James Fletcher, en-

tomologist of the Experimental Farms in Canada, gives

a brief account of it in the annual report of the Experi-

mental Farms for 190G. Dr. Fletcher states that large

numbers of parasites are found active in connection with
the insect and there is every reason to believe the out-

break will soon come to an end. I have seen its ravages
in natural Arbor vita? plantations in western New York.

I do not know to what extent it prevails in this country,
as the account in the Canadian report is the first pub-
lished description I have seen of it. From the nature
of its operations it can be seen that it is difficult to deal
with by any spraying methods.

"The mite known to gardeners as red spider is a
very serious pest on some spruces and junipers in many
parts of this country. It is always worst in a dry sea-

son. It can be readily controlled where there is a strong
pressure of water under command applied with a hose,

but that is rarely available. Water applied with a hose
from a powerful spray pump will dislodge it. John F.
Johnston, superintendent of Paul Dana's estate in Long
Island, who is an expert cultivator of conifers, has lately

been using sulphur to destroy it on spruces and junipers.

He blows it on with a bellows in the morning when the

dew is on the branches, followed at intervals throughout
the Summer with occasional strong hose sprayings of

water. Mr. Johnston tells me that the experiments
which he has conducted for a short time appear to be
effective and satisfactory.

"The white pine weevil causes serious injury in many
parts of the country. It sometimes attacks spruces and
other pines, but not to any serious extent. The beetle

lays its eggs in the month of May, on the shoots of the

previous year. During the month of June and first part

of July t lie larva? feed on the inner bark, and the shoots

Establishment of Max Rudolph, College Hill, O. Outside and Inside Views.
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turn yellowish and brownish and soon die down to the
base of infestation. If the infested terminals are cut oil

as mi >< >n as detected in June and July and burned, the
broods of the weevils will be destroyed. Professor A. D.
Hopkins, e oologisl of the United States Department
of Agriculture, Btates that this, though, may destroy
large numbers of valuable parasites, tie recommends
placing those infested shoots in a tight barrel securely
covered with wire By-screen netting, so thai the para
sites 1 1 , : i \ escape, while the I ties perish. By the Erst
of October the weevils will he dead, ami the netting maj
then be removed, but the barrel ami iis contents .should
he lefl until the following June, to allow il scape
of ihe later developing parasites."
The speaker then gave brief general descriptions of

what he considers tin- besl and hardies! conifers for the
north and northeastern States. He took up the pines
first Tie' section which includes the white pines, or
those with live leaves in a sheath, is perhaps the most
ornamental, he said. He paid special attention to lie'

handsome ami desirable white pine, the Swiss stone,

the Oorean white, the mountain, Macedonian, Japanese
white, Lambert's, Bhotan, the pitch, the lace hark, the
yellow, Jeffrey's red, Swiss mountain, the Jack, Thun-
berg's, Japanese red, the Corsican and Scotch.

Larches came next in order, and Mr. Dunhar de-
scribed the European larch, the Japanese, the native
larch or tamarack, which, he said, is not as much planted
as it should be, as it is distinct and very picturesque.

Spruces, he said, are of great ornamental value, but
the Norway spruce he declared he had little respect for.

The hemlock spruce was said to be among the most beau-
tiful of confers. The late Josiah Hoopes, who wrote an
adinirahle treatise on conifers, said if he were restricted

to the choice of only one evergreen, he would take a fine

specimen of the hemlock spruce.
The firs, the speaker said, hold an important place in

ornamental planting, and there are few trees that convey
such conceptions of nobility and majesty. The Japanese
umbrella pine with its prim conical habit is an interest-

ing conifer and perfectly hardy. "I remember," said
Mr. Dunbar, "that we grew these in pots in England,
and I was much surprised when I saw them for the
first time in this country looking well and happy in

zero weather."
The address concluded with descriptions of native,

Western, Chinese and Japanese Arbor vitse ; cedars, juni-

pers and yews. The Japanese gingko, a deciduous coni-

fer, has shown, he said in closing, a great hardihood in

the northeastern States and grows to a large size and
attains mature beauty. Its usefulness as a street tree

lias been shown in Washington.

Carnation Splendor.
The accompanying illustrations show a house of

this new carnation, which was so favorably com-
mented upon by specialists at the recent meeting
of the American Carnation Society, held at Wash-
ington, D. C; also individual flowers of the variety
showing the calyx and form. This carnation is

being introduced by Stevenson Brothers, Govans-
town, Baltimore, Md., who describe it as follows:
"Splendor is a seedling from Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson;
in color, a beautiful shade of soft pink, very distinct,

lighter than that of Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson, but
darker than the color of Winsor. The flowers are
finely formed and borne on long, stiff, graceful
stems, the size averaging from 2V* to Z% inches,
with strong calyx. The plants are very prolific and
early and produce continuously, being absolutely
healthy. Unlike many of the pink varieties, the
strong sunshine of Spring and Summer does not
fade out the blooms, which hold their true color
until it is time to throw out the plants. It has given
us an abundance of flowers for four seasons daily,
every shoot producing a bloom; no grass whatever

"Splendor thrives in a moderately stiff soil and
requires plenty of water, even in Midwinter. A tem-
perature of 50 to 54 degrees seems about right for
this variety. It is a remarkably easy grower. \\ e

have never cleaned a plant after being benched
since we have grown it."

Our London Letter.

BY A. 1IEMSLEY.

Nephrolepis Amkki'uiii.i, --At the last meeting of
ih" Royal Horticultural Society (January 28th) an
award of merit was given for this lovely variety, which
was much admire,! by all visitors. li was shown by
Messrs. II. B. May & Sous. Edmonton. When visiting
their nurseries a few days ago I found they had a nice
batch of plants grown in suspenders from the roof, and
the plants were making beautiful fronds. I also noted
that all the other plumose varieties vreie doing well.
Whitmani and elegantissima are favorites. I found that
davallias and plalyceriums were receiving special atten-
tion. Some fine varieties of Davallia fijiensis were yery
attractive, also the recently imported D. braziliensis.

Chrysanthemums.—I thought I had said the last
word about chrysanthemums for the season, but while

Carnation Splendor, Showing Calyx, Form, and Average Size of Flower.
Courtesy Stevenson Bros., Govanstown, Md. TTT'

writing my notes (January 31) I receive a box of beau-
tiful blooms from Norman Davis, Framfield, Sussex.
The varieties are Madame Rivol, of splendid color and
a good size for market. Framfield Pink is a bright, cheer-
ful color, and W. J. Crossley the finest crimson I have
seen. Mr. Davis writes me that plants of this variety
will produce from 12 to 15 good blooms on single stems,
and Madame Rivol is equally free. Iu addition to the
large specimen blooms for which Mr. Davis is so well
known, he grows a good many of the more bushy plants

Bench of Carnation Splendor.
Growers, Stevenson Bros., Govanstown, Md.

which produce good medium sized flowers for market,
and he will be cutting blooms of best quality for at least
auoiher month.

In the market we are still getting good blooms. Of
varieties noted Mrs. J. Thompson and the pale yellow
variety are good, also Madame T. Bauckouke, Brincess
Victoria, Madame Charvet, and a few others. Those
wno have really good flowers are receiving higher prices.

Liliums.—The auction sale held at Messrs. Brothe-
roe & Morris's rooms ou January 22 was well attended.
Uver 3,000 cases ot liliums were catalogued. Tbe cases
alt run auout the same size and tile size uf the bulbs
may oe estimated by the number in each case. The
largest bulus made by tar the highest, proportionate
prices. Auratum weui up to 3S shillings per case of
OU bulbs, wuile those with 90 bulbs made ouly 20 shil-
lings auu some were sold at less; 200 went tor 14 shil-
liugs. lue variety rubro vittatutn made uu suuliugs per
;ase ot 100 bulns. Eongirioruni ail went at moderate
prices, tlie highest noted being 21 shillings lor io very
une uulus; isO at troui 11 to IS shillings. Speciosuw
tiaueuoiium; ruuruui went at low prices; 16 shillings
was me highest reached lor oo enormous bulbs and 11
shillings tor 00. Lots of 100 made 12 shillings.

Album were more in demand ; very line bulbs of this
made 30 shillings for 00; 28 shillings lor Do and 20 to
ou shillings for cases containing 120 bulbs. The variety
with yellow anthers brought a keen competition. Mel-
pomenes did not start well, but prices went up higher
later on; yet cases of 200 bulbs only reached 20 shil-
lings. The ordinary tigrinum went very cheap, but
I'ortunei and Eorlunei giganteum made better prices, yet
He- highest reached was ouly 20 shillings for 112 bulbs.
Some palm seeds were sold ; Cocos Weddeliaua went

readily at 14 shillings per 1000; Keutia Beimoreaua
started at 12 shillings per 1000, but later cases contain-
ing 0000 seeds went for 30 shillings. K. Bosteriana,
made the same price. Large quantities of Asparagus
plumosus seed were offered; the highest price reached
was 2 shillings and sixpence per 1000; and 3 shillings
per 1000 was the top price for seeds of Lapageria rosea
superba. Gladiolus bulbs brought low prices.

W. Hakkison, recently of the firm of Cragg, Harri-
son & Cragg aud previously manager for the late T.
Roehford (now T. Roehford & Sous, Ltd.), started for
America on February 5. After reaching New York,
Where he will remain for a short time, he intends to go
farther up country with a view to settle. Mr. Harrison
lias three sons iu the United Slates, and after paying a
visit there himself he came to the conclusion that there
were greater opportunities than in the old country for
making headway. He is well known among a large
circle of horticulturists. He went with T. Roehford
when he first started the Turnford Hall nurseries, and
remained until the place had attained to enormous propor-
tions. A man of great energy, of wide experience, and
always ready to impart his knowledge or be of assistance
to others, much regret is felt at losing such a popular
member of the profession, and all wish him success in
his new sphere.
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DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising under this heading-

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, tlie

nsual commission of 25 per cent, betas allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,

sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, Btore

Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

Albany, N. Y.
eyres 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on tefegraphic order. Personal attention given and

satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Mew Eng-

£„a States receive our careful attention. We are

located ?n *he theatre and shopping district. Telegraph

and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
wrmT-RT G WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue Del veries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

?or from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre Hotef, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:

Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIRTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan

Avenue Tie quality of our work Is of National re-

pute"Ind we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Dayton, O.
w G MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for a 1 occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled: usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-

ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.

BERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Rustic

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ. 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 WeBt 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYER. 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENT CARDS
We have in preparation, and will issue in ample time

for the Easter season, six different designs in Easter

Announcement Cards, prepared specially for those who
sell Easter stock at retail. These Announcements are

simple but effective, and very inexpensive. For a set

of samples, etc., address

DE LA MARE P. & P. CO., P.O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

An Elaborate Dinner Decoration.

A large dinner given in one of the newer hotels

last week was perhaps one of the most sumptuous

affairs of the season. Several rooms were engaged

for the occasion, and the work of the florist was

everywhere visible. The long hall leading to the

different rooms was converted into an arbor; the

walls on either side were covered by a wooden

lattice, an arch of the same material reaching from

wall to wall. This was covered lightly with wild

smilax so that the white lattice showed through,

long sprays of smilax being allowed to hang from

the roof of the arbor at varying distances,

seats were placed here and there,

and groups of lilacs filled in the

corners and spaces between the

seats, making a garden-like scene

which was further carried out by

the addition of a fountain placed

at one end of the arbor, in a bow. r

of pink roses. This effect was ob-

tained with long heavy branches

of wild smilax with quantities of

full blown Killarney roses skilfully

attached, to give the idea of a

rambling rose-bush in full flower.

In the room for the reception of

the ladies, garlands of Asparagus

plumosus were suspended around

the walls in graceful festoons;

these garlands were made heavj

in the center, tapering toward

either end, the ends being caught

up near the ceiling and tied with

a large bow of pink ribbon.

The mirrors and mantels were

decorated with growing plants of

Japanese flowering almond, which

has become quite popular in this

market. Tall standard plants were

grouped at either end of the man-

tel and the low bush plants filled

in the intervening space. The

plants were taken out of the pots

and the balls of eartn hidden with

sheets of green moss.

The fireplaces were banked with

Nephrolepis bostoniensis. Over the

entrance to the banquet hall two

large cornucopias made of basket

work and gilded were suspended

by sashes of yellow ribbon. These

receptacles were filled with long-

stemmed Killarney roses which

fell out in showers almost to the

floor on either side of the en-

trance, forming a beautiful arch

of pink roses with the cornucopias

at the apex. Groups of palms

brightened up with clusters of

pink roses filled in the corners of

the room.
The' banquet hall was the feature of the decora-1

tion. Around the four sides of the room a pergola!

had been erected; this was partially covered with

Southern smilax. Tables were placed beneath the

pergola in continuous formation, the guests being

seated on the inside of a hollow square.

In the center of the room was a raised fountain,

the basin being about three feet from the floor, and

banked with tuffa rock. Surrounding this was a

bed of Azalea mollis in varying shades from pale

yellow t deep orange; following this was a ribbon

bed of Narcissus Golden Spur, the effect being com-

pleted by another planting of white tulips. A car-

pet of artificial grass filled in the space between the

tables and the central arrangement. The tables

were decorated with strings of smilax, with quan-

tities of violets scattered over the cloth.

Corsage bouquets of single violets and buttonholes

of lily of the valley gave an appropriate finish to

an elaborate decoration.

A Casket Pall.

A splendid casket pall attracted attention at a

recent funeral; it was a loose pall, or blanket, of

violets, with a wide fringe of lily of the valley and

a full length cross of white violets, slightly raised.

No fern or asparagus was employed, the whole ar-

rangement being a mass of flowers.

D. RATBUN.

CLUB AND SOCIETYDOINGS
New Jersey Floricultural Society.—Malcolm

MacRorie, the new president, received the good

wishes of his fellow members and friends on the

7th inst., at an informal gathering at the society's

rooms in Orange. Among those present, most of

whom addressed the meeting, were Thomas Grey,

Boston; J. B. Kidd, New York; William Duckham,
A. Herrington, Charles H. Totty, Madison, N. J.; C.

McTaggart of Thorburn's; W. A. Manda and Ric-

kards Brothers.

Four silver cups won in the monthly competition

shows during the past year were presented to Peter

Duff, William Reid, Max Schneider and Arthur T.

Washington's Birthday Window and Store Arrangement of

H. R. Hughes, Chicago.

Reflection of Snowbank has spoiled the Window Picture somewhat.

Caparn respectively, with appropriate remarks by

George Smith. Letters were read from H. Weber
& Sons Company, John E. Haines, Chicago Carna-

tion Company and F. R. Pierson Company, in con-

nection with the special carnation night in March.

The addresses were in light and humorous vein;

W. A. Manda, however, asked the active co-opera-

tion of those present in the National Flower Show
in Chicago, the advance sheets of the schedule of

which he had just received, which offered induce-

ments for everybody to join. J. B. D.

Washington's Birthday Store Arrangement.

The accompanying illustrations show the window set-

ting and store arrangement of H. R. Hughes, Chicago,

which followed the display for St. Valentine's Day de-

scribed in our issue of February 15. The window shows

a painted representation entitled "Washington Crossing

the Delaware." In the foreground there is a figure of

Washington as a boy in the act of cutting down the

cherry tree. The tree is seen at the right, and is illum-

inated by small colored electric lights. The Mt. Vernon

mansion is seen at the left. In the store proper, use

has been made of the colonial porch which was part of

the St. Valentine's Day window setting.
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Illinois State Florists' Association

The third annual convention of this as-

Bociation opened in Arion Hall, Spring-

field, III., February 18. A Bevere snow

storm ushered in the day and continued

until almost nightfall, blocking interur-

l.an linea and cutting down the attend

ance. The convention nevertheless was

well attended.

The Exhibits.
It was late in the afternoon before

tin 1 staging of the t'xhiiiiis was completed
and the committee on awards <'"n need
work. The hall was pleasingly decorated,
and the displays oT etirnations and roses

extensive and excellent. The Chicago
Carnation Company staged eleven vases

of carnations; William Gullet! & Sons,

Lincoln, 111., a vase of Golden Gate,
Bride and Bridesmaid roses and three
vases of carnations. Jensen & Dekema,
Chicago, hail vases of Defiance and
Rudd's new white seedling carnations;
A. c. Brown, Springfield, carnation Gov-
ernor Deneen, and ten other varieties;
.1. F. Ammann. Fdw aidsville, III., Rich-
mond, Ivory, Mine. Abel Cbatenay and
Uncle John roses and seven vases of

carnations. .1. D. Cockcroft, Northport,
I.. I., vase of Harvard carnations; Poehl-
e aim Brothers Company, Morton Grove,
111., roses Mrs. Poller Palmer, Perle
des Jardins and Cardinal. E. (J. Hill

Company, Richmond, Ind., staged vases
of Cardinal and Rhea Reid roses. After-
glow carration ; Wirth «.V: Gauph, Spring-
field, III., nine vases carnations.
The leant exhibits included from Al-

bert T. Hey, Springfield, ferns, crotons,
geraniums, Ficus pandurata and flower-
ing plants. George A. Kuhl. Peoria, 111.,

showed ferns, hydrangeas and other
flowering plants; A. C. Brown. Spring-
field, ferns, azaleas and other flowering
plants; Yaughan's Seed Store, ferns, as-
paragus. Ficus pandurata, Phoenix Roe-
belini, bulbs, White Baby Rambler roses
in thumb pots, dormant roses, etc.

The exhibitors of supplies were
Charles Apelt. Comfort. Texas, armadillo
baskets; K. II. Hunt. Chicago, Wizard
manures, tobakine products, sprayers and
greenhouse supplies : McCray Refriger-
ator Company, Kendallville, Ind., flo-

risis' refrigerator in actual use; I. L.
Pillsbury, Galesburg, 111., lawn vases.

fiower [tots, pans, etc; The Advance
Company, Richmond, Ind., ventilating ap
paratus, brackets and other greenhouse
fittings: Moreheail Steam Trap Com-
pany, Detroit. Mich., new steam trap;
Eagle Machine Works. Richmond, Ind.,

carnation support ; Maxfield & Dimond,
Warren. R. I., calyx supports ; A.
Dietscb Company, Chicago, section of
greenhouse showing U and flat gutter
and new style of ventilator and header;
Hairy Paisley, Detroit, red flower pots.

Moreheail Manufacturing Company.
Detroit, Mich., steam traps; C. F. Win-
terich. Defiance. ( >., cyclamens and
ferns; Crow! Fern Company. Millington,
Mass., laurel wreathing, exhibited in use

as decorations.
President Hey appointed Frank A.

Friedley, Springfield; Fred H. Rowe,
Bloomington, and A. F. Longren, Des-
plaines, committee of exhibits. An orches-
tra furnished music during the afternoon.
The exhihition was open to the public
from four to ten p. m. A beautiful scroll

of carnations, roses, hyacinths, narcis
bus and adiantum, hearing the word
"'Welcome." was staged at the entrance
by David Wirth.

Tuesday Afternoon Session.

Antrim C. Brown, president of the
Florists' Club, called the meeting to or-

der and introduced A. G. Murray, who
represented tic Mayor of Springfield,
Roy R. Keece, who was prevented by in-

disposition from making the address ..I"

welcome. Mr. Murray ably substituted.
Philip .1. Foley made an address in re-

sponse and outlined some of the work
done by the association. Mr. Hollon,
representing the Ad. Men's Club of

Springfield, welcomed the visitors ami of-

fered transportation and guide service on
Wednesday to places of interest, weather
permitting, tetters were read from the

Business Men's Association inviting the
convention again to Springfield nexl year,
the fraternal order of Eagles offering the

use of club rooms and halls.

President Iley's address was masterful.

dealing with the work done ami making
suggestions for the coming year. He de-

tailed the granting of an appropriation
by Hie State government of fifteen thou
sand dollars for tloriciillural expert ul

work, and proposed an amendment to

the constitution to conform to tie- char
ter, the appointment of an advisory
hoard to direct appropriations ami the

changing of the association's hcadipiar
lers from Joliet to Springfield. The ex

perinient station was now a facl and
meuihers would he ahle during the year
to read reports of its work in the pa-
pers. The president emphasized his be-

lief in helping and encouraging floricul-

lural work in the puhlic schools and out-
lined the progress of plans for establish-
ing a floriculture] course in the Univer-
Bity "f Illinois. At the experiment sta-

tion he advocated the testing of all in-

secticides and fungicides placed on the
market, and the insistence that none lie

allowed to he sold ill the Stale without
the department's stamp of approval. He
also advocated the making of an effort

same, I he report also containing a form
resolution suggesting that the S. A. F.

i lalize ih msus bureau to devise

pi ai i ical plan for obtaining a 'reel

1 1 n ii, of the florists' nail... which resolu-

tion carried.

E. Davenport, Dean of the Illinois

State University
1
, was unable to be pies.

. ni in deliver an address on "Floricul-

niral Interests at the University of Il-

linois," hut in a letter of apology dealt

with the mailer and promised support
in the association's plans.

w. N. Kii.ld as secretary of advisory

committee "f the Illinois State Florists'

experiment station, presented a report

dealing with the work of his hoard, and
ils efforts to dispense in hesl advantage

the Government appropriation. It eon

tained suggestions for extended work and
leni hope for increased appropriation.

Attached to the report were plans for a

greenhouse establishment prepared gratis

by the Foley Company to meet the re-

quirements of the .station, which plans
were laid before the association for dis-

cussion and suggestions.
The president appointed as a cm if-

I n National Flower Show, F. L.

Washburn, W. X. Rndd, W. L. Kroes-
eliell ; and mi State Fairs. .1. F. Ammann,
George Asmus and A. T. Pyfer.

Albert T. Hey.

Re-elected President Illinois State Florists' Association.

lo secure a proper census of the florists'

trade in order that a heller basis for

appropriations be obtained. He had
given instructions thai the association
would he sponsor for a share of the
expense aileiidiiig the National Flower
Show at Chicago and recommended the
offering of some prizes by the associa-
tion and the appointment of a commit-
tee to act in the matter ; he also reeom-
nicnileil I he appointment of a commit-
tee to devise a plan for awards for ex-
hihiis made before the association.
Reference was made to the desirability
of increased interest in the florieultural
section of State fairs, and a suggestion
made for a committee to take up the
matter. He also advocated tin' exten-
sion of horticultural ideas in public
scl Is, declaring that flowers and vice

will not grow together. The report was
well received and was referred lo a com-
mittee in consider the suggestions con-
tained in same.
The secretary then made his report,

chiefly in a financial way, ami dealing
with present financial slaius of the as-

sociation. The treasurer's report fol-

lowed, showing a small balance in the

treasury and all hills paid.
F. (i. Hill made an address eulogizing

the president's report ami in general con
curring in the views expressed therein.

He then described his recent navels in

Europe in horticultural sections.
,T. C. Vaughan, for the commit! n

president's address, reported fn

on most of the suggestions contained in

Wednesday Session.

Mr. Kiidil. reporting for the comtnit-
i n granting awards for the National
Flower Show, announced a suhscription
by members amounting to $50, the
amount to be expended in the purchase
ni' a trophy for competition under terms
arranged by the premium committee.
The report was adopted.

Mrs. Walker of the Women's Club of
Springfield made an address on "The
City Beautiful," and "Civic Improve-
ment," and detailed the good done by
school children in this direction. Pro-
fessor Collins, superintendent of puhlic
schools, endorsed the statements of Mrs.
Walker and told of the distribution of
eleven thousand packages of fiower seeds
among children. .Tas. S. Wilson also
spoke of the scope of tin- children's
fiower show last year.

Professor Irish. Si. Louis, who was to
address the meeting on "Sum r Red-
ding" sent apologies for inability to at-
leml through sickness. Professor Bailey of
the University of Illinois, made a short
address dealing with co-operation by his

university in research work along flori-

cultural lines taken up at the State ex-
perimental station.

Secretary Beal then read a paper 01

"Our Experiment Station and What We
Have D ."

.1. .1. Davis, assistant to Professor
Fnrlies. Slate Entomologist, made an
interesting address on "Thrips, Their
Species ami Habits." It was arranged

thai the address in- put into shape i"i

purpose "i record and publication.
A resolution on the death of I' .1.

Hauswirth was . & i, v

ding vote.

Some minor changes in the constitu-
tion regarding the establishment of an
Advisory Board were mxi considered,
and ultimately ratified.

Upon recommendation of the executive
committee, F. t;. Hill we elected an
honorary member.

Tiie election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: All. .it T. Hey, president; .1. r
Anunann, secretary; Frank I,. Wash-
burn, treasurer; George Asmus was
elected vice-president in place of Mr.
Ammann.
Upon invitation of Antrim C. Brown.

Springfield was again elected as place of
next meeting.

Reports of audit and exhibition com
Mill t'OS Wel'e P !| ' 1 i V 1 1 alld filed.

Final business was a resolution ex-
pressing the thanks of the association
io the Springfield Florists' Club fur cour-
tesies and entertainment during the
meeting.

A bail(|Uel lendered In the Illinois
stale [florists' Association by the spring-
held Florists' Club was In id at the Si.
Nicholas, on Tuesday evening. The
tables were handsomely decorated with
carnations, and the guests wore violet
boutonnieres. An excellent orchestra
and i|iiarietie entertained the delegates.
Tim menu was first class. After coffee
Hon. ('has. F. Hay acted as toastmas-
ter. "Future of our Siate Association"
was the toast responded in bj .1. F. Am-
mann. "I Love not Man the Less but
Nature Mure," by C. E. Gulled. "The
National Flower Show" was well hand-
led by .1. C. Vaughan. "Springfield, as
a Convention City." fell to Nicholas Rob
eris. The "Hoosier Florist," very nat-
urally was assigned to F. G. Hill; "Uni-
versity of Illinois." found a respondent
in Professor Edmund -I. .lames. The
"Ruddy Side of Life" got its response
in W. X. Kudd. "City Beautiful" fell

io Smart Brown, and Phil. J. Foley
gloried in a resjion.se to the loasl "lie
who Loves a Garden Loves a <!i nhouse
too." About 12." covers were laid and
I he banqueters adjourned at a late hour.
Among those present Were; ( leorge

Callahan, Bloomington: I. L. Pillsbury.
Galesburg: R. F. Donnell, Springfield:
C. Loveridge, Peoria; Leonard Kill ami
George Asmus. Chicago; .1. M. Cole.
Peoria; Harry Johnson, Bloomington:
George P.. Franks, Champaign; A. S.

Halsted, Belleville; George A. Kuhl.
Pekin ; A. F. Longren. Desplaines; W. .1.

Rupp, Chicago: Adolpb 11. Poehlmann,
Morton Grove: Alfred Dietsch, Chicago;
Axel Aggerholm, Onarga ; A. C. Beal,
Champaign: A. It. Knowles. Blooming-
ton: George M. Garland, Desplaines;
W. L. Kroeschell. Chicago; II. B. How-
ard, Chicago; A. T. Pyfer. Joliet; Peter
Olsem. Joliet: Fred. H. Rowe, Blooming-
ton; .lames W. Adams. Normal; W. F.
Lynch, J. II. Pepper and Phil. Foley,
Chicago; J. S. Wilson. Western Springs;
W. X. ltudd. Morgan Park: J. C
Vaughan. Chicago: F. G. Hill and John
A. Evans, Richmond. Ind. ; William
Breitmeyer and Harry Balsley. Detroit.
Mich. .1. I''. Ammann, Henry Blixen, and
Edward Blixen. Edwardsville ; F. W.Guy,
Belleville; A. Peterson, Hoopeston : S. F.
Lawrence. Arrowsmitb : It. A. McPher-
son. Litchfield: B. Juergens, Peoria;
c. F. (Juliet. Lincoln: J. 10. Jensen, Chi-
cago; Mr. Klopfor. P ia : It. W. File.

Jr.. W. J. Pilcher. Frank II. Venneman,
Kirkwood, Mo.; Win. C. Smith. George
II. Augerniiieller. II. G. Periling. Si.

Louis: Edwin I linker. Si. Charles. Mo.:
Carl Kaulh and Frank Friedley, Spring-
field. III. J. II. Pepper.

Philadelphia.
Notes.

Items of news are very scarce.
Tlnre is quite a lot of work going mi
in the decorating line, but most of this

is of the flag and hunting order with
wild sniilax and azaleas: nothing thai is

using up cut flowers. Social affairs are
quiel :

even the last two opera perform-
ances have not been preceded by I lie

usual number of dinners.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
held its regular meeting on Tues-

day evening, the entire meeting being
up wilh exhihition mailers for the

present year, which will he carried out
as hist year Spring show in March.

I
ny show end of May: sweet pes

roses in June, and dahlias in Septet
David Rust.
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$3.50 per doz.,

, $7.00 per doz.,
$15.00 per doz..

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I have an immense stock of assorted
ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; in 15 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtomium Falcotum,
Aspidium Tsuseemense, Pteris Wimsetti
and Mayii, In good proportion, from 2 >4 in.

pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2% In.. $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 in., $6.00 per 100,

$55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100,

$115.00 per 1000.
Adiaotum Cuneatum, fine stock, 2% In..

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 in., $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per
100. $115.00 per 1000.

Adiaotum Farleyeose, 4 in.. $4.75 per doz..

$35.00 per 100; 5 In., $8.50 per doz..

$65.00 per 100. 6 in., $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Gracillimum, 2% In., $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

< il.ni iimi Schiedei, 4 in.,

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 6 in.

$60.00 per 100; 8 in.,

worth the double.
Elegantissima and Plersoni, 5 in., $5.60 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100,

$26.00 per 1000; 3 In. $6.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000; 4 In. $16.00 per 100.

KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsterlana,
4 In. 26c, 36c; 6 In. 60c, 76c; 6 In. $1.26,

$1.60; large plants, $2.00 to $36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

PANDANUS Utills, strong 2 In. $3.60 per
100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS IXDICA, fine plants, 36c to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Plersonl, 4 In. 16c. 6 In. 26c,

6 In. 60c, 7 In. 76c.
Whitman!, 4 In. 26c. 6 In. 60c, 6 In. 76c

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00. 8 In. $2.60,

$3.00, $3.60.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape, $3.00

per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADER, Mount Troy, ALLEGHENY, PA.

Bushy Ferns
Unusually fine stock of the Holly Fern (Cyrto-
mium falcatum). Pteris cretica albo. Pteris
Wimsetti. eic. -i in. pots. 6c; 2 in. pots. 3c. We
have never had better plants and will give you
very liberal count on January orders.
Cibotium Schiedei, 3 in. pots for growiDg on,

20c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, extra strong 2 in.

stock but with some of the foliage slightly dis-

figured. Give them a small shift and they will

make fine plants $2.00 per 1 OO.
PRIMULA Obconlca Grand. In full bloom.

3 in pots, 5c.; 'Sh in. pots. 6c: 4 in. pots. 8c-

R. G. HANFORD. NORWALK, CONN.

For

JardinieresFERNS
Best varieties. strong, healthy plants

from 2 1-4-lnch pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. 3-inch. $6.00
per 100.
CIBOTIUM SchJedei. 6-ln. pots. $1.00 each.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 7 - in. 75c. and $1.00
each; 9-In. $1.50 and $2.00 each.

FRANK N. EiKESfcN, Main Street. Madison. N. J

FERNS
Boston, Scottii, 4 in 15c: 6 in. 40c Some

extra heavy Scottii ai 50c eaoh. All pot grown.
Asparagus Plumosus, '1% in.. $3.50 per 100
KtnlTIA Belmoreana, 4 in *.'-> on per 100,

Standard varieties of carnation cuttings at
popular prices.

H. WESTON. Hempstead. N. T.

Commercial Violet Culture

price, S1.6O

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-8 DuaneSt.Ncw York

Are You Interested in
the New Single 'Mums?
My list gives you a choice of 70 varieties. Varieties now ready
are KSTIE COVELL, ROB ROY, HELEN TOTTY,
HAROLD BISHOP, MRS. UNTERMEYER, etc

, all at

$2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per IOO, 2^ in. pots. Buy now
and increase your stock.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Vervtmsh\ ;uul in In -I \ ari'tn-s, T,il>rnil count

on all orders. J'liu. pots, $3.uu per lou, $25.0)J

per 1000.
Anparagna Pliimosua Nanus. 2££in. pots,

$3.50per 10 >. $3\nup<-r U0<\
Cibotiuin schiedni. (> in. pots, $t.00 each.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. 1.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra good value:

25c. 50c. 75c and J1.00. GRAND SPECI-
MKN PLANTS at $3.00, S4.00. $5.00 and

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADIANTUM for spring SALFS

A. Hybridum, l^feSr !<„;

3 in.. $7.00 per 100. The finefct of

MAIDENHAIR FERNS
LEY & Bl{vr» Ulster Co., NY.

FERNS
BOSTON, 3 in. S6.00; 4 in. $12.50; 5 in. J25.00;

6 in. 540.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c. each.

PIERSONI, 3 in. 56.00; 4 in. 512.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS or SPRENGERI,
2 in. 53.00; 3 in. 56.00; 6 in. 540.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & H. S. VESEY. Fort Wayne, Ind.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2Vi in. $500 per 100: 3% In. $25.00

per 100.

FERNS, Boston. ZX in. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows &, Son, Whitman, Mass.

Araucarias
Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

60c. each ; $5.50 per dozen.

THE CONARI) & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

FLORIST

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER I) SMITH 3 CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan smith & Son.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J.
NONIN. Rooted Cuttings for March
delivery, $1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
MISS CLAY FRICK (White Duckham).

Rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; unrooted,
$1.00 per 100. Other varieties, $1.50 per
100; unrooted, 75c. per 100. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CARNATIONS
8000 well rooted Enchantress Cuttings,

$2 00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000.

N.ZEINER,"XttJ: Brooklyn, N.Y.

ROBERT CRAIG &. CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

We are now booking orders for freshly
imported orchids of all leading kinds to

arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced
prices. Write us for information as to kinds
and prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncidium Tigrinum, O. Sarcodes, O.
Forbesii, Sophronitis grandiflora and coc-
chiea.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

HDrHinCt u " shall receive this
\J K^/illLF^J Spring large quantities
of imported ORCHIDS, namely: Cattleyas,
Dendrobiums, Oneidiums, La elins, Vandas,
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. We have
four collectors, including our Mr. Carrlllo.

who collect exclusively for us. Our qual-
ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove
It.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ft 50 Postpaia

A. I. De la Mare Ptg. t Co. Ltd.. New York

California Plant Notes.
IlAKDENBERQIA MONOPHYIXA. Of the

many hardy vines grown on this coast,
Hardenbergia monophylla is one of the
most beautiful. The flowers are borne
in racemes three or four in'ches long, in
great profusion, for the three or four
first months of the year. They are of a
dark violet color, and set seeds freely
which grow readily. A native of Aus-
tralia, it fits our climatic conditions to
perfection, even in the interior valleys
where the Winter temperature is lower,
Summer temperature higher and the at-
mosphere more arid than along the coast.

Gelsemium sempervirens, the yellow
jessamine of the South Atlantic States,
does well here if planted in partial shade.
It is one of our pretty Winter bloom-
ers, though not so fragrant, nor does
it make so vigorous a growth as in its

native habitat. It is difficult to root
from cuttings. While it should have a
place on all large establishments, there
are other vines quite as attractive and
better adapted to our climate, notably
Bignonia Tweediana, that are more suit-
able to small places.

Saxifraga ligulata, var. rubra is

now in its glory and will so continue
for the next three months. If planted
in partial shade and well fed, it is one
of our most attractive border plants, yet
few gardens about here have a plant of
it in their collections.

Chorizema varitjm.—A half-climbing
shrub of surpassing beauty at present is

Chorizema varium. Why this plant is

not extensively grown in Southern Cali-
fornia is one of the strange things in
our horticultural efforts for fine Winter-
blooming effects. Not a difficult subject
to propagate, and perfectly adapted to

our climate as most Australian plants
are, I know of but one specimen in this

town, which is worth going a long way
to see.

Gardenia Florida.—One of the fail-

ures on this coast is Cape jessamine,
Gardenia florida, or, to be correct, G.
jasminoides. Of the many attempts at
acclimatizing this desirable subject the
writer does not know of a single suc-
cessful effort. The fact is, our atmo-
sphere is too arid most of the year to

get a good green leaf.

The California Fuchsia.—Refer-
ence has been made in these notes to

our California fuchsia, Zauschneria
californica. Observations and experi-
ments last Summer lead to a knowledge
of the following facts : It is a difficult

subject to transplant from the wild state
successfully. In its wild state it began
to bloom as my notes show, June 22
and continued so to do until October

;

this without rain or irrigation, while the
one in Botanic Garden, University of

Southern California, where with other
plants it was watered freely, did not
bloom until September and then but
sparingly. This plant suckered freely

;

the suckers rooted readily, and proved to

be a more desirable method of propaga-
tion than from seed. A beautiful ever-

green with delicate, silvery gray foliage,

it should be found in every collection of

plants in sections of the country with
a dry climate, and where water is scarce
for irrigating purposes.

P. D. Barnhart.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists Id the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Bro»dw»y, Room 1, New TorK City.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2 in., $2.25 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, double white, 5 In.. 10c.

REX BEGONIA, separate varieties, 2 In..

strong, $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% In.. $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Heteranthe, Gloire
de France, strong plants, 2 In.. $2.00 per
100; $19.00 per 1000. Mixed. strong
plants. $1.75 per. 100; $17.00 per 1000.

ARAUCARIA, 20 in., four tiers, $1.00.

FERNS, Scottii, 4 in., 10c; 5 in., 15c.

CANNAS, two eyes, Duke of Marlborough,
Chas. Henderson, David Harum, Italia,
America, $2.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Geraniums, R. C, Car-
nations, R. C. Write us.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CARNATIONS
Rooted Cutting

READY NOW:
Fine Healthy Stock

Wlnsor
White Enchantress
Helen M. Gould Hint Beacon
Melody
Dahelm

Per 100 Per 1000
$i'..oo STi0.no

6.00 SO.0O
8 on
4.C0

......... ! HI
Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Red
Lawson, Variegated Lawson,
and While Lawson 8.00 '.lo.OO

Have u few hundred in 4 and 5 in pots ol
above varieties. Write (or list.

ASPARAGUS
Pei 100

Sprengerl. from :i in. pots $S.OO
Plumosus Nanus, from 2i iu. pots 4.00

VERBENAS
Best Mammoth,

Per 1C0 Per 1000
$1.00 S8.00

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots in 30 varieties. $2 CO
ml ti.w per 11)0; $1S CO and $25 00 per 1000.

ROSES
Grafted and Own Roots, orders booked for

early delivery,
Killarney, Richmond, Kalsarln, Carnot, Brida,

Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Perles, Sunrise,
Sunset, etc.

rooted CHRYSANTHEMUMS cuttings

bo. Hue varieties; si.50 and si!.oo per 100.

Send tor list.

MISCELLANEOUS
Per 100 Per 10C0

Ageratum.Cope's Pet, White Cap,
P. Pauline, S. Gurney, L. Bon-
nett $1 00

Achyranthes, best varieties. _ 1.00
Ampelopsls Veltchll, pot grown . 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy
sorts 1.00

Cuphea Platyceotra 1.25
Fuchsia, double and single 2.00
Feverfew, double white 1.50
Geraniums, best double and single 2.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25
Ivy, German 1.50
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman. ... 1.25

Five early flowering sorts... 1.50

$8.C0
8.00

8.00

15.00
12 00
15.00

10 00

15.00

10 00
12.00

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL, N. Y.

Rooted CABNATIfllM Cuttings

CUTTINGS are rooted in cool houses
without shade As we have close to 45,000
plants in excellent condition to select from,
we can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
WHITE ENCHANTRESS J6. 00 $50.00
WHITE PERFECTION 3.00 26.00
WHITE LAWSON 2.00 18.00
QCEEN LOUISE 2.00 18.00

PINK:
\\ INSOR 6.00 50.00
ARISTOCRAT 6.00 50.00
PINK IMPERIAI 6.00 50.00
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS. . . 3.50 30.00
ENCHANTRESS 2.5H 20.00
HELEN i.i Hill \l:n 2.50 20.0(1

LAWSON 2.00 18.00
RED:

BEACON 6.00 50.00
VICTORY 3.00 25.00
ROBT. CRAIli 3.00 25.00

CRIMSON:
HARLOWARDKN 2.00 18.00

v \ KIEGATED:
MKS. PATTEN 2.50
Add $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. to above

prices for n-in. pot plants.

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AFTERGLOW f $12 00 per 100
IXOVli i 1

1 1. iii 2-in. pots.
"SPLENDOR" (Stevenson Bros.), a very
promising variety, $10.00 per 100; $75. 00
per 1000. Prompt delivery.

S.J. REUTER& SON, Inc., Westerly, R.I.

CARNATION SPECIALTIES
Rooted Cuttllijrs of the following now n i I

_ 100 1000WINSOR „,,„„ jt.oudWHITE PERFECTION... 4 00ENCHANTRESS
WHITE l.AWSON
M. A. PATTEN
RED SPORT
PINK LAWSON
1111 KN .... j

2.00 16.00

2o0 at 111 urat.s. Cash with order please.
OorstockiaO. K [neveiyway.

:;/'"

VALIEY VIEW GREENHOUSES, Marlborough, N. Y.

VELIE BROS.. Props.

pROWERS OF CARNATIONS^ WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS
THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS'EXCHANGE.
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ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings

PINK
ARISTOCRAT
WINSOR
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS

ENCHANTRESS
LAWSON
JOOST

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION

LAWSON
QUEEN
BOSTON MARKET
LOUISE
LT. PEARY
BOUNTIFUL

inn

$0 00

000

3 50

3 00
2 50

2 00

300
3 00

200
2 00

. 200
3 00
250

RED
BEACON GOO
VICTORY 3 00

ROBERT CRAIG 3 00
FLAMINGO 2 50

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN '_• "iO 20 00
HARRY FENN 2 ."iO 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00
Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch ST., Philadelphia, Pa

1000
.-:

51 1 00

30 00

25 00
2000
1 5 1 «

1

25 00

25 00
18 00
IS (HI

is no

2r, 1 II

1

21

50 00
25 < «

1

2.') 00

20 00

Selected Rooted Carnation Cuttings

WHITE 100 10 f

White Enchantress $li.00 $50.00
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served tor advertisements of Stock for Sale,

stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-

house, Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
aavt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns.

15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.

fit replies to Help Wanted.
Wanted or other advertisements are to be

IdSresied care of this office, advertisers add

10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save

time by having their answers directed care

ouT Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove

avenue. __

Situation

SITUATIONS
WANTED^

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant, ex-

perienced in roses, carnations and green-

house plants. Address. W. W
Florists' Exrhan^e.

Address, F. Zell,

Larson, Brooklyn,

SITUATION WANTED—For general green-

house work by middle-aged man; able

to take charge. Address, George, .1)1 East

4 sth street. New York Cit y.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced grow-

er of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums
and general stock is open for flrst-class

engagement; sober. Address. O. u., car*

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German. 30 years' ex

perience. good grower of cut Uou ers and pot

plants. South preferred.

349 65th street, care Mrs.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist. 25

years of age, wants position in general

greenhouse work; 10 years' experience. A.

Moier, care Ribnicek, 1-37 Avenue A, New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED — By experienced

grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-

mums and general stock. Capable of tak-

ing charge; married. Address, C. II.. care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By assistant gar-

dener, Austrian, 22, on first-class private

or commercial place; eight s jars' .i

ence in all branches. Address. H. G., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, life-

long experience in growing cut Rowers

and pot plants; capable of handlmf help

to advantage. Best of references. \

Florist, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man
with ten years' experience in rose.-, car-

nations and general greenhouse stock. Sin-

gle; disengaged March 15. Address, H. J.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As propagator and
grower of high-grade florist flowers and

plants, also bedding stock and forcing. Lite

experience; good reference. Address, M. I.

care Murdock Conservatories. Cambridge,

SITUATION WANTED—German, aged 20,

practical rose grower and all-around flo-

rist, wants position in general gree I
i

work- able to do anything. Best of refer-

ences. Frank Weiss, 726 Angelique street,

West Hoboken, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman,
er wholesale or retail. Best experiem >

and references. Married; Eastern htat.-s

preferred. Address. R. G.. care Marshall &
Company, 144 West 23d street. New STork

City.
,

.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardi iter

on private place by Swede, aged 31, lite

experience in this country and Europe.
Thoroughly experienced under glass. Ad-
dress, L. ('., 2341 N. Garnet street. Phila-

delphia, Pa.
,

SITUATION WANTED- As foreman on

commercial place by practical, all-around
German florist, as grower of cut flowers,

- plants and general stock. 30 years
experience, single, middle aged.; references.

Address. A. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-
dener and florist, married. 30 years of

age, 16 years' experience in landscup
dening and greenhouse cultivation.

foreman on first class private

or commercial place; good references.

Julius Bauer. Fernbrook, Bordentown, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thoroughly
up-to-date grower of strictly first

cut flowers, roses, carnations, bedding stock,

pot plants and Easter goods. Good pay tor

good service. A visit to my present place

will be a pleasure. I
lesire a change. Ad-

dress. F. P. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on
private estate, single, aged 34. thoroughly

experienced in all branches under glass and
outside. First-class references. Please
state particulars and salary in first letter

Address. F. X. B., care The Florists' Ex-
change, _
Sl'lT VTION WANTED—Good, reliable flo-

rist, single, 38 years of age. No. 1 cut

How« i grower, g 1, faithful worker and a

hustler, with life experience, wishes to en-

gage with good, responsible firm. Com-
petent to take full charge. State wages,
etc. Address, N. N., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, 27

years of age. Swede, able to take full

charge of private place; will also consider

assistant position on first-class private

place: Eastern state preferred; very best of

references. Slate full particulars in first

letter. Address, Emil Strand, Abenia, Lake
George, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander as

foreman on commercial place; 18 years
European and American experience in the

glowing of plants and cut flowers, forcing

bulbs, valley, etc. Three years in present

place Good reference, aged 34, single.

State full particulars in first letter. Ad-
dress, J. P. Nullen, The Highlands, Newton
Square, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical all-

around florist, as grower of roses, carna-

tions, bedding plants, etc.; commercial or

private. Capable of taking charge. 20

years' experience, aged 35. best of references

as to character and ability. Only those who
require the services of a competent man
need answer. Address, A. B., care The
Florists' Exchange. ^^
SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or

manager, by sober, industrious, ambitious,
young man. with long experience on some
of the best wholesale and retail places in

America. Good grower of carnations, roses

and general all-around stock. Familiar
with steam and hot water, pipe fitting,

greenhouse building, etc. Only those hav-
ing a first-class place, wanting No. 1 stock

grown and who are willing to give a com-
petent man a chance to have success, need
answer. Good salary expected. References.

State full particulars. Address, X. Y. Z.,

! ;i Ldgeport, Conn.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Good carnation and rose grow-

er; state wages. Muskogee Carnation
Company. Muskogee, Okla.

WANTED—Gardener, one who understands
growing of general bedding plants, etc.

References from last employer. Address,

Chas Krombach, 191 25th street, Brooklyn,

X. T.

WANTED—At once, rose grower to take charge

of a section. Permanent position to a com-

petent man. Call or write to Edgar C. Hop-
ping, Florhani Park, N. J., near Madison

r, R. station.

WANTED — Experienced gardener with
some store experience; young man pre-

ferred. Good appearance and fair knowl-
edge of English absolutely necessary. Call

between 3 and 4 p. m. C. A. Dards, 114

West 72d street, New York City.

WANTED—A New York Wholesale Cut
Flower House wants an all-around, ener-

getic young man, familiar with the New
York trade. A good opening for the right

party. State salary and references to H. W.
H., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—By April 1, a working foreman,
married, to take charge of 35,000 feet of

[.Mass, where roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and a general line of bedding and
pot plants are grown for retail store. Must
be capable of producing first-class material
and also fully able to handle help to best

advantage. John Reck & Son, Bridgeport,
Conn.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Offers of large plants of Hybrid
Rhododendrons and Azaleas for outdoor

planting. A. E. Wohlert, Merion, Pa.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To buy, commercial place of

l] thousand square feet of glass near
some good town on easy terms. $1,000 cash.

Address, B. A. B., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

I

WANTED—To lease, by two experienced
growers, h'i'eenhouscs; any amount up to

20 000 square feet ; after Easter. Central

,

Full particulars. Address. J. B. M.,

The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
___JWAJNTS^_^_
WANTED—I have a splendid opening for a

good florist and gardener as a partner. Want
to plant eight or ten acres of tomatoes be-
sides doiug other gardening; have 14,000 feet of

glass. Must commence by April 1. State just

how situated in first letter and full informa-
tion will be sent. Address, S. J. McMlchael,
Box 4S3, Findlay. 0.

MISCELLANOUS
Rather Than Throw Them Away
We have some unbound sets of American

Gardening, weekly, published in 1893, '95

and '96, which we offer to subscribers in

good standing, and will deliver, carriage
paid, until sold out, at fifty cents per vol-

ume, which amount simply pays the ex-
pense of Its delivery into your hands.
These volumes contain a vast amount of

good practical information, and we thought
our subscribers might appreciate them;
this is our reason for offering them at
postage cost rather than throw them away.
They were published during the period that
magazine was owned by this company.
Cash with order, please. A. T. De Da Mare,
Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd., No. 2 Duane st.,

N. Y.

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A HULSEBOSCH, Prop.

51 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Rector

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, all stocked;
seven acres land, dwelling house, etc.

Situated on Long Island. Will sell at a
bargain. Box 201, Farmingdale. L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Nicely fitted up florist store,

ready to do business, in 75th street and
Madison avenue, corner. Lease, 1-6 years;

best private neighborhood in New 1 orK

City. Immediate possession. Address,

W. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

WRITE for particulars. Greenhouse, J."

feet of glass, stocked with bedding
plants; good demand for cut flowers. Six-

teen roomed double dwelling; rents for

$30.00 per month. Geo. F. Heath. Florist.

Bennington, Vt.

FOR SALE—Florist and seed business;

store well furnished with ice-box. count-
ers, show cases, seed drawers, etc. Will
sell at a reasonable price. Address, Stead,

Florist. Broadway and Walker avenue,
Woodhaven. L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—The bankrupt estate of How-
ard A. Chase, of Philadelphia, late

treasurer of The R. G. Chase Nursery Com-
pany, of Geneva. N. Y.. offers for sale 130

shares of the stock of The R. G. Chase
Company of Geneva, N. Y.. full paid and
non-assessable, the said shares being now
in the hands of the trustee for the bank-
rupt. The trustee will receive sealed pro-
posals for the purchase of the said stock up
to and including February 26, 190S. This
offer is made by the trustee subject to the
approval of the District Court of the
United States for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, the trustee reserving to him-
self the right to reject any and all bids

if the same in his judgment should not be
satisfactory. Address bids to Chester N.
Farr, Jr., Trustee. 415 Real Estate Trust
Building, Philadelphia, Penna.

FOR SflLH or to LEASE
Located fifty miles from Boston

on the main line of Boston & Al-
bany R. R., forty acres of land
with house and stable; two rose
houses 204x36; plant-house 14x36;
two steam boilers. Rose houses are
at present producing exceptionally
fine flowers. This place will be
sold for very reasonable figure.

Possession given any time after
April 1st. Apply to

P. WELCH. OF WELCH BROS.

226 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.

STOCK FOR SALE
MOON VINES—Strong rooted cuttings, $1.25

per hundred, postpaid. Cash with order.
Wacheudorff Bros., Atlanta, Ga.

HEALTHY, strong cuttings, unrooted. En-
chantress, $8.00; Queen Louise, $5.00 per

1000; Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

CANNAS. Fine roots, two or more eyes, 70
varieties. Inside prices. Ask for list.

Blnghamtou Seed Co., Box 42, Bingham ton,

N. Y.

TOMATOES—0(>00 Comet and Lorillard Forc-
ing, good size, healthy, $15.00 per 1000.

J. H. A. Hutchison, Prop. Locust Street Green-
houses, Oxford, Pa,

DRAC-ENA INDIVISA—Thrifty young plants,

from 3-inch pots, $3.50 per hundred. Fine
for growing on. Cash with order. Wachen-
dorff Bros., Atlanta, Ga.

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi; Agenitum.
German Ivy, Mesembryanthemums, Cigar

Plants. $2.00 per 100. Geo. E. Talbot, Put-
nam, Conn.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS (Rupp's Giant
selected), strong, from open ground, 75c.

per 100, postpaid; per 1000. $3.00, by ex-
press. Miss Ada J. Brooks, Sorrento, Fla.

BERIS THUNBERGII SEEDS. SI per
pound; Ligustrum Ibota seeds, 50c. per

pound. Cash please. Francis Hadden, 270
Dudley street, Roxbury, Mass.

100O DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3-inch, ready for
4-inch; 10,000 good clean flower pots, all

sizes; wagon beater, 3 drawers; 1500 feet of
1-inch steam piping. C. D. Zimmermuu, Buf-
falo, N. Y.

CANNAS—Chas. Henderson. The Express, Ru-
bin, Buttercup, Mad. Berat, Kate Gray,

Austria. Strong two and three eye divisions,

$2.50 per hundred. Cash with order. Wachen-
dorff Bros., Atlanta, Ga.

FIRST-CLASS Primula obconlca grandi-
flora seed, hand fertilized, something

extra fine, 90 per cent, finest dark colors,
50c. trade pkt. Henry Krinke, 43 West
Jessamine street. St. Paul. Minn.

DAHLIA ROOTS—Undivided field clumps,
Lyndhurst, Maid of Kelit, William Aguew,

White Swan, Kreimhilde. John Walker. Cath-
erine Duer and A. D. Livonia. Write for low
prices. Wood & Healey, Hammonton. N. J.

SHAMROCKS—Genuine Irish shamrock, origi-

nal plant coming from cemetery, Dowupat-
rick. Ireland. Without pots, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000; with pots, $4.50 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Order early.
Terms, cash. J. D. Harcourt's Son, Wappin-
gers Falls. X. Y.

SAND-ROOTED Carnation Cuttings. A No. 1

st..i/k. express paid. Victory, $22.UO; Pink
Lawson, $18.00; White Enchantress, $48.00;
Rose Pink Enchantress, $30.00; Winsor, $48. UO;
Lady Bountiful, $25.00 per 1000. A. Laub
& Son, Hughsonville, Dutchess County, N. Y.

TWENTY Thousand Rooted Chrysanthemum
Cuttings, $S.O0 per 10l)0. Enguehard. Ma-

jor Bonnaffon, Jerome Jones, Perrln, Polly
Rose, Pacific, Halliday, White Bonnaffon,
Nonin, Eaton, Cullingfordll and other vari-
eties. Cash with order. Newtonville Ave-
nue Greenhouses, Newtonville. Mass,

FORJiALE
FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24

double thick American glass, A and B qual-
itr. For further Information write Parshelsky
Brothers. 50 Mmitruse Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot -bed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

U<ii; SALE—One tubular steam boiler, 60
horse- power, in excellent condition

;
price,

$150.00. One Kroeschell hot water boiler,
No. 1. will heat oooo feet of glass. Used
only three seasons; price. $100.00. Write
Graser & Humphreys. Mt. Sterling, Ky.

THE OCEAN COUNTY MOSS & PEAT CO..
WARETOWN. N. J. Dealers in Sphagnum

Moss and Fibrous Peat. Also peat in its
natural state, live moss in sacks containing
2% bushels. For further information call
or write to W. H. Stackhouse, Prop.
Prompt attention given to all correspond-
ence. Good reference on demand.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1,000 feet, 4 inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hltchings, capacity 900
feet. 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 Hltchings.
sectional, capacity 2.600 feet; two eight

-

sectional Weathered boilers. Write for In-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton.
Opp. West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N. J.), Jersey City, N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

FOR SALE
New greenhouse glass, very

cheap for cash. Send inquires.

Address C, care The Florists'

Exchange.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganfeum Hybrids
'i'h is strain tins mi equal or superior. Per-

fect [lowers »if (iiant type in tive true colors,
twice transplanted from tlats $3/0 per 100,

125.00 per 1000; plants in hud and bloom from
4 In. pots $15.00; from 5 In. pots $20.00 per 100.

PRIMULA 0BC0NICA GRANDIFL0RA

The celebrated Boosdorfer A Lattmans Hy-
brids all colors in hud and bloom from

I In-
pots $'..00; from 4 in. pots $10.00; from 5 in-
pots $15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS

Special otTor for first class grown stock
from .•! m note $s 00 per 1C0; from 8 In. puts
$5.00 pet loo.

CINERARIAS HYBRIDA MAXIMA CRANDIFLORA

No better strain: from 2J in. pots $2.50 per
100.

CANNAS. Standard varieties, dormant
roots $2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

NATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus IMuiiiohum, 2 In., $3.00 per 100

;

3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Asparasrus Sprengerl, 2 In., $2.60 per 100

;

3 In., $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,

$1.00 per 100.
Dracaena mdlvlsa. 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottll, 5 In. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle, Per-

kins, Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 tn. pots. $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane, Poltevlne and Vlaud,
2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings, $1.60.

\ 1M' \ VAR .. 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed tn good order.

GEO. M. EHttANS, NEWTON, N. J.

VINCAS
Vinca var., fine large plants out of

4 in., $6.oo per loo; 2 "4 in., $2.00 per 100

ALYSSUM, double, in bloom, fine

2 ' , in., $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Obconica, baby and
Chinese, in bloom, 4 in., $5.00 per 100;

2'/z in., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
50 strong well -rooted, transplanted, 18

to 24 inch tops, heavy roots, $3.50 per
100. 10.000 well-rooted, 20 to 30 inch,
$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-
year seedlings, 12 to 24 inch, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. In pots of 2000 and
over, $10.00 per 1000; fine for transplant-
ing; packed free of charge. For samples
by mail send 25c. in stamps.

Addreit, CHARLES BLACK. Hightstown, N J.

NEW VIOLET BOSTON
Entirely distinct, a strong grower, a free

bloomer, and the finest single violet in
cultivation. Ready for distribution in April
and May.

$I*.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM. CLIFTONDALE, MASS.

AZALEA INDICA, 10-15-20-25 in. across. $12.00
$20.00. Srfi.oo. $100.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS, well budded.
2 ft \ 1 ft.. *S0 0) per 100; 3 ft x 3 ft.. $50.00 per 100.
BAY TREES, standard. 21-27-81 in. across.

$2.00. S3 50. $150 per pair. Pyramids equally
cheap.
Also Araucarias, Aspidistras, Kentias,

Dranaenas, etc. Prices on appli ation.

r^V; BELGIUMJ. WAELKENS, 8*

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENT
CARDS

We have in preparation, and will is-

sue in ample time for the Easter season,
six different designs in Kaster Announce-
ment Cards, prepared specially for those
who sell Caster stock at retail. These
Announcements are aimple but effective,
and very inexpensive. For a set of
samples, etc., address

Te La Mare P. & P. Co., P. 0. Box 1697, New York

FORMOSA
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

Ask your dealer for our own special grown stock or write us direct
for quotations. Only a limited quantity available for the coming season
1908. Delivery will be made the first part of August.

The bulbs are thoroughly ripened one month before the Bermuda
Harrisii and are considered far superior in quality, as they are entirely
free from disease.

Careful trials were made for two years and were so successful that
we imported over 300 cases last season.

Our cases will be marked Y. N. Co.

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., w. 31 Barclay St., NEW YORK

PANSY PLANTS
1000

Giant Flowering $2.50

C0LEUS, 10 var. i% pot . . .

CANNA Hendtrson, dry bulbs .

GERANIUMS, 10 var. 2^ pot . 25.00

VINCA Variegated, 1\ pots . .

CASH

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM

100
$0.50

2.00

2.00

3.00

2.50

DELAWARE, 0.

Rooted Cuttings
HELIOTROPE (dark) 60c. per 100; $6.00

per 1000. FINEST DOUBLE FUCHSIAS,
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. NEW DOUBLE
PETUNIA, The Queen. A fine bloomer,
white mingled with purple, requires no
staking. 12.50 per 100. SALVIA Zurich,
new dwarf ever-blooming variety. $2.00
per 100. SALVIA Bonfire, 90c. per 100.
AGERATUMS, S. Gurney and P. Pauline,
50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000. GERMAN
IVY, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Strong and well-rooted. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Mt. Freedom, W.J.

Alternantheras
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow, 5Cc.

per 100. or $4.00 per 1000. Brllllant'sslma. fiOc.

per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

(
rvi

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
4-Inch. $6.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
Unrooted rutting*, Jooat, Harlowardcn,

Cienevieve I-.oril, $8.00 per 1000.
Casta with order.

C. A. PETERSON
MAIN STREET, MADISON, N. J.

SMILAX
Cut Strings of Smilax, 7 ft., extra heavy In

flower. 12cts. per -trim,'. C. o. r>.

George H. Benedict, YorKville, N. T.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

GERANIUMS
A. H. Trego. John Doyle, S. A. Nutt,

Bertha de Presslly, Mad. Barney.
$3.50 per 100.

Our choice of varieties In pink, red and
white, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS
Marjorle Daw, Thurstonl. Metalllca. Ru-

bra and Argentea Guttata, $4.00 per
100.

TuberoUH-Rooted—Single: In named col-
ors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson and
yellow. $3.00 per 100; Mixed. $2.50
per 100.

TuheroUH- Rooted—Double: In named
colors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson
and yellow, $5.00 per 100; Mixed,
$4.00 per 100.

CANNAS. We have a large list of
standard varieties Including: Chas.
Henderson, Crimson Bedder, Beaute
Poltevlne, Florence Vaughan, Queen
charlotte, Souv. de Antoine Crozy,
etc., strong 2-eye divisions. $3.00 per
100; $35.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS (Field-grown roots). Wm.
ss of Lonsdale. Nvm-

phaea, Mrs w .llesley. Admiral Dewey.
A. D. Livonl and Fern-Leaf Beauty.
$5.00 per 100; Grand Duke Alexi
Kriemhilde, $7.00 per 100.

MARGUERITE. Queen Alexandra. $3.00
per 100; Coronation. $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. Plants well estab-
lished In 2^-lnch pots. $4.00 per 100;
$30. er 1000.

SMALL FERNS tor dishes $>.50 per 100ASPARAGUS I'll HUM - \\\ls
inch pots. $3.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000

HOI GAlNVrj l l x GLABRA SANDER.
IANA. 2^i inch, $1.00 per 100; 4 Inch
ready to bloom. $30.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD. Pyramids. 36 Inches high,
$1.75 each.

BOXWOOD. Bush form, very heavy, 30
to 36 Inches high, $3.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS. Short, well-formed
plants for pots, full of buds, Is Inch
size, $0.00 per dozen; 24 inch size,
$13.00 per dozen.

ft.ZAX.EA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full
of Mids and easy to force, 12 to 16
Inches high. $35.00 per 100; 15 to 18
inches high, $35.00 per 100.

KENT] A PALMS ,,, ill sizes.
LATANIA BORBON1CA. 7-Inch pot

plants. 5 to 6 leaves. 18 to 20 Inches
high. 75c. each; 8 Inch pot plan
to 7 leaves, 20 to JJ Inches high.
SI.-'.", each.

aJHE STORKS & HARRISON CO., Painesvfiie, Ohio

ORDER IV O W
Genuine Irish Shamrock

FROM COUNTY MONAGHAN, IRELAND
Fine stock in pots $4.00 per 100; 4% in. pans $12.00 per 100.

Delivered early in Match, stock limited.

HUGH GRAHAM CO.,
ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS

York Road and Louden Street,
Logan, Philadelphia.

PLUMOSUS, SXln.ttt.G0 per loo: $30.00 per iooo; sin.
6c.: 8S In. 10c.; i In. 12c; 6 In. 20c; 6 In. 30c. I'omor.
enala,21n.so.;3M in. 3c f*i>r*tiK, h. js in. 3c; an
in. 8c; 4 in. 10c.

A/.Ai.K \k. We arc dow hooking orders. Write for
i Ooi stock is the uest In the West ntd well

led too.
BOSTONS, 8M In. 4c, ; 8 In. 8c ; 4 In. 16c: 6 In. 25c 6 In.

Long „>.«*„,, Bell Phone. i,„u»nd. »
, t&Sf^SgfiSg?-

Terms Cash. J. W. PUNFORP. Clayton. St . Louis Co .. Mo.

PLANT CULTURE
-S«S

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane SI., NEW YORK
THF TRAHF flVf V When Writing- Please Mention
* »"" » M\n**i* irrti«i the florists' eichakob.
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THE NEW
CARNATION Afterglow

Winner of the following prizes at the Washington Exhibition of the A. C. S. held last week:

The A C. S. Silver Medal. The Silver Cup, offered by W. J. Vonderheide for the best

The S a' f! Bronze Medal, for best ioo blooms of Law-
|

ioo blooms of any variety to be disseminated in 1908.

son shade of pink. Also awarded
__. _ UFn <| by the Rhode Island Horticultural CftAIfi *»ll VFR PUP by the Pennsylvania Horticultural

GOLD MfcDAL Society at Providence, Nov., 1907.
^K«IU 3ILVLK \,W Society at Philadelphia, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by Wm. Nicholson) (Exhibited by Dailledouze Bros.l

_-.nf.-r- nni7C by the St. Louis Horticultural So- FIDGkT DDI7F by the State Florists' Association of

rlKSl rKli-L ciety at St. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1907. 11*^31 rKltL. Indiana at Indianapolis, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by E. 0. Hill Co.l (Exhibited by the Originator)

the highest number of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A. C. S.,

Jan., 1907, after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.
_ _ _ _- from these honors, the fact that it has been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, is the best proof of its com-

/\9lUt rnercial value. Orders now booked by the undersigned, to be filled in rotation, for well grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.00 per dot.; $12.OO per IOO: SlOO OO per IOOO.

THE E. G. HILL CO., DAILLEDOUZE BROS., R. WITTERSTAETTER,

SCORED

WILLIAM NICHOLSON.
Framingham, Mass. Richmond, Ind. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. Originator, Sla. F. Cincinnati, 0.

CARNATION CUTTINGS

on receiving only STRONG and HEALTHY cuttings when you order from US

We hare only the NICEST and BEST varieties

Write for further information and prices

The Wholesale Florist of New York

43 West 28th Street

Viclory, Imperial, Pink Imperial,

While Perfection, Lieut. Peary,

Grower

Lynbrook, L. I.

Aristocrat, Winsor, Welcome'
Rose Pink Enchantress, Etc.

The Test w^ Tells The Story
^Zr^TtX^T^ IT MEANS MERIT
BEACON CAR1STATI03ST

Occupies this enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Slrono, vigorous, healfhy cuttings ready now, per 100 $6.00. per 1000 S50.00

inn 1000 I
W 1°°°

„,„„„„ ,.»6.00 #r.O.«» ROSE KNC1IANTRE8S #4.0<> »"/..'>«>

•ERKECTION.: i 4 00 85.00 I
ENCHANTRESS li.OO 26.00

Make all Money Orders paS ableon NORWOOD, MASS.

Ellis, Mass.
WHITE :

PETER FISHER,

AS a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am arming

to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
of hi^hTrade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON WINSOR^ ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, $6.00 per 100, $50.00

^TTOOO ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
f3 00 per 100;S per >000. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
CiODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop me a line.

SK1DELSKY, 1741 No. 18tl» St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
S. S.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Hainos, red Imperial, variegated

Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

S6.00 per IOO $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

CARNATIONS
Winsor, $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

White Perfection and Robert Craig, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn, Oc-
toroon, Lawson and Patten, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Maceo, Fair Maid and
Boston Market, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000.

THE WEEK'S WORK
Timme's Timely Teachings.

The Palms.
Now when the season of diminished

daylight and artificially maintained tem-
perature is gradually nearing its close,
palms are among the first to feel the in-

fluence of lengthening days. To en-
force complete vest during the dreary
months of Winter is only possible in the
case of the hardiest species and not even
then when palms form only a part of

the various kinds of stock the retail

grower is compelled to carry through the
Winter. An entire stand-still in growth
at any time is not even desired in the
case of species usually handled in quan-
tity at the present state of plant com-
merce. The smaller grower, who in his

efforts to keep himself well supplied in

this line, confines himself to kentias,
arecas, phoenix, latania and a few cocos
in varying sizes, is entirely up-to-date.

If his business requires the carrying
along "f large specimens for decorative
purposes, and if his sales in palms
amount to anything at all worth consid-
ering, he will have a house especially

chosen for the display of palms, arrange-
ed for effect. This is proper, and if

ferns are used in connection with palms
this part of the establishment can be
mail' to be none the least attractive of

any. But when the welfare of the stock
so displayed is considered, the culture of

palms and ferns by following this plan
has ils disadvantages, and the noe<--ii.\

iif lessening evil results as much as pos-

sible becomes apparent.

House Cleaning.
There is no house exclusively given

over lo effective display of palms, ferns

or decorative stock of any kind, either

by themselves or in combination, that
could year out and year in be maintain-
ed in a condition rn>ililahle to the man-
agement without being thoroughly gone
over from time to time.

Private and park gardeners realize

this and they are continually kept busy
in maintain respectable appearance of

conservatories and contents. Neither
does in a house, frequently invaded by
the stir of business, the oft-recurring

disposal and subsequent replacement of
some of the plants, render needless occa-
sional re-arrangement from end to end
and top to bottom. Pleasing effect in

arranging plants of different sizes,

spread and character cannot be brought
about without favoring but a few and
depriving the greater number of every
chance to develop into perfect speci-

i ii —not in a house where all avail-

able space must be utilized, as is the
case wherever stock is grown for profit.

At the same time, every opportunity is

offered for scale, red spider, mealy bug.
snails, woodlice. scum and filth to come
right in anil have a good lime. Nothing
hut a thorough-going clean-up will fore-

stall permanent injury being d I"

valuable stock, ft is well to undertake
the unavoidable job at this time and be-

fore Spring begets new life.

It will be found that the appearance
of .specimen palms is wonderfully im-

proved by a good sponging—an opera-

tion never too often repeated, especially

not in houses covered by improperly
laid glass and heated by smutty, ill-

drawing soft coal firing. A washing of
Ituis will also brighten up things and
becomes necessary when scummed over,
slimy and harboring snails. Brown
scales on palms are bad and should not
be present in a good gardener's palm
house or. for that matter, in any of his

other houses. Brush and whale oil soap,
diligently applied in a tedious chase
am. hi- -lulus and fronds by a patient
but bright-eyed person is the remedy. A
badly infected plant is hard to clean of
this pest and should never be placed
back among others free of it. Mealy
bug. or the little white scale, sometimes
found on closely crowded palms after the
Winter is gone, can more easily be got
rid of, as also red spider, should hard
firing have caused its inroad in isolated

spots. Forceful syringing alone will

usually end the trouble, if repealed sev-

eral times. If the plants are not too
large to admit of being immersed in

whale oil soap suds, stood up for half

a day and then given a hard syring-

ing with clean water, this process will

be found to be the most satisfactory.
The sides of the cleared bench, as the
good work proceeds, should also receive

a going over with brush and soap, and
the bench itself, the sand, tanhark or

coal ashes on which the plants are to be

set up again in re-arranged order,

should either be replaced with clean,

fresh material, or be drenched once or

twice with boiling water. The use of

kerosene in any form or. in fact, of

whale oil preparations also, where ordi-

nary kinds of soap could just as well be

used, leaves a disagreeable odor in the

house for weeks. This, therefore, as the

often needless use of lime wash, warn-
ing customers from entering and un-

sightly at all times, are not attractive

features to be added in trying to im-

prove upon conditions in a show house.

It is now time to provide for some con-

venient scheme in the matter of shad-

ing which will afford protection against

sunscald of soft young growth. The
permanent covering of the entire outer
glass surface with a coating of paint,

lime, whiting or some such substance
should be delayed until .Tune.

Transplanting Palms.
When a palm has reached a certain

limit in height and spread, encourage-

ment of further growth by whatever
means is not desirable, not in a place

where palms must often be handled as

decorative material in back aud forth

transit to and from halls and churches.

So also is there a limit to the size of

salable palms as most readily disposed

of by retail florists, beyond which they

cease to be desirable stock, and any fur-

ther increase in size means a decrease in

value commercially, when actual profits

form the basis of figuring. It is not at

all impossible to keep a good sized palm
in perfect condition for even a number
of years, if need be, if denied high tem-

peratures and frequent transplanting : a

pot apparently too small for its size

does not impair relative symmetry to the

extent that one proportionally too large

would. At the same time the smaller

pol restricts to a great extent root ac-

tion and consequent exorbitance in

growth, and thus the weight of both

pot and plant is not needlessly increased

as it certainly would be in a very rapid

shifting from pot to pot as seemingly

required by healthy, vigorous palms of

advanced size, were the grower to humor
them in this particular. In doing what
now si ems most urgent about the house,

containing larger sized palms, trans-

planting is the least pressing, and only

specimens needing it so badly that fur-

ther delay would seem to impair their

health, cause stunted or unbalanced ap-

pearauce or render watering or proper

In alia, ut henceforth difficult, should

undergo the operation. A rather heavy

and liberally enriched soil is the kind to

us,, ami if should be well firmed all

around the old ball of roots, which in the

case of palms resent any kind of cut-

ting in or severe, trimming down.
Young palms, grown in blocks by

themselves under a regular warm house

treatment, present quite a different

nroposition as regards transplanting. A
frequent repotting in their case is a

means that of all others must be adopt-

,1 when speed in sturdy growth is to

make them salable stock in the shortest

oossible time. If sprightly growing on

in a congenial atmosphere and tempera-

t hi-.- not much below GO degrees at any

period dining Winter, a shift of the

most advanced will even have beenLITTLEFIELD & WYMAN, North Abington, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^t5k£3S. ,
5SSSB«M.
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JENSEN & DEKEMA,

The only scarlet to grow for quality and quantity. Let
us have your order at once so as to secure early delivery.

$12.00 per lOO. $100.00 per lOOO.

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO.
W. N. RUDD,

MORGAN PARK, ILLS.
found to be necessary before iliis in the
case of mosl species as now grows ex
lensively for retailing; but for the regu
lar Spring transplanting it is now time
to begin.

Ferns.

When once a retail florist has fallen
into the habit of using ferns from little

pots for every description of made up
plant or floral piece, il is hard to break
him of it, should this seem necessary.
The practice is lieyimil criticism if in his
nun combined make-up the true artisl
and the wise economist arc equally well
represented. Much depends on the kind
and character of bis trade and on the
resources at his r ly command to fill

all sorts of short notice orders. A.I all
events the work turned out, where this
practice prevails, thereby loses nothing
in artistic finish, more often outranks
in grace of contour and combined ef-
fect anything of similar design but in
the construction of which the various
kinds of cheaper greens were used.

Small ferns arc extremely serviceable
for a great variety and number of pur-
poses and if lavishly made use of. it is a
matter of importance to be at all times
well supplied with this kind of stock.
There is no difficulty to raise all or
most of what is needed in this line from
spores, and the grower who confines
himself in his efforts to work up stock
for his particular trade to but a limited
number of kinds, will derive as much
profit from an attempt on this tack as
any other. The majority of retail flo-
rists, however, who grow many things
handled in their business but cannot
think of growing all. also include small
ferns in what they are compelled to buy
in stock already started. The retailer,
not fitly equipped for a variety of cul-
tures, but having a, good local trade, is

of necessity less of a grower than a plant
merchant, and as such he cannot raise
his young stock, ferns in particular, as
cheaply as he can buy them from spe-
cialists. Much of the fern stock thus
obtained, coming from trays or out of
pots, needs but little in the way of con-
tinued culture to be right for the pur-
poses small ferns are to serve. But if

grown on with proper care, many of
the little plants will develop into good-
sized fine specimen ferns that sell read-
ily at all seasons, the available supply in
properly grown plants of this character
never iieing within hailing distance of
the demand in many localities, where
nephrolepis is all and everything to be
had in marketable potted ferns.

Nephrolepis is everywhere in evidence,
is the leading fern and on many retail
florists' places the only kind grown, even
to the entire exclusion of anything not
just the old original Boston fern. That
nephrolepis is extensively cultivated by
everybody is not to be wondered at, for
it is easily multiplied and easily grown
into ready money, the sales still keeping
pace with production despite the annual
increase in output. This is to be ac-
counted for in great part by a cheapen
ing of prices, the inevitable consequence
of widespread production and sharp com-
petition, which enables all classes of
people to freely make use of it, so that
now the Boston fern is conspicuous in

every household, adorning the interior
in the Winter, and front and hack porch
in the Summer, is to be seen in nearly
every show window, that of butcher and
barber as well as the undertaker's, whose
living trademark it has been from the
time of its first introduction. And more
than ever was believed possible are Bos-
ton ferns now employed in the filling of
veranda boxes, vases and even garden
borders, not only where flowering plants
fail to thrive, but in the most freely ex-
posed situations, effective in every in-

stance, and. if properly cared for. defying
wind and weather and remaining in

shape all Summer through. No wonder,
therefore, that the great number of Bos-
ton ferns, as grown every year, find good
uses. But it is less easily explained
why many of the retail growers persist

in handling only the old type, when the
beautiful sports of later origin, especially

those of recent introduction, are no more

WINONA The True Pink Carnation for 1908.

A color t liai attracts attent Ion.
One- seen, always wanted

Comes nearest to Flai but It i different type flower. Never Bursts—Ever; Calyx Perfect Good ahaneivMtlve growth. Blooms early a .quantity. A grand conn,, .. . It\ trial and comnarsthi"""'; s w« Vc'' " '".r- "25 "' ""> healthy. Will guarantee every cutting tonow for early del, very. Price, *l~'.oo per 100; $100.00 pt-r lfloo. Larger lots, prices or.additional glass we have more than doubled our stock our stock or Carnal can mi ordrooted cuttings to even better satisfaction than In past years.
"»"uh mums, ana can nil ord

RED CHIEF, bright scarlet
BONNIE .MAID. pink, edged
ARISTOCRAT, cerise
\t INSOIi. pink
BEACON, orange scarlet
WHITE EN! II AVI'KESS, white
WHITE PERFECTION, pure white.

past years
FOB FEBRCAKS DELIVERY AND LATER:

100 1000

ers for

..15.00 $40.00

. . 6.00 40.00
6.00

. . . G.00

. . . G.00
. . . 6.00
. . . 3.00

.Ml. (Ml

60.00
:

I

60 00
!5.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, pink.
I.M II IlNTRESS,

I
:t pink

Mill' DIM Mil I I., while...
VICTORY, scarlet

tOTHV WHITNEY, yellow!'.!!
JIBS. PATTEN, variegated
HARRY i enn, crimson

100 1000
. .J3.00 126.00

3.00 26.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO., Lafayette, Ind.

. . . 3.00

. .. 3.00

. . . 4.00

. . . 3.00

. .. 3.00

25.00
25.00
30.00

difficult to grow than the seemingly in-

domitable Boston fern.

Treatment of Ferns.
There is probably no other class of

plants more readily responding to judi
cious treatment than terns, or any more
easily ruined by improper culture. Con-
ditions such as over-fertilized soil, exces-
sive heat and a stagnant atmosphere,
heavily charged with moisture and con-
stantly overshadowed by a dense coating
of paint on the glass, afford the sort ot

high living to which many species of
ferns are only too willing to yield. It
is not the treatment that will build up
the commercial fern. It is the excess in
all these details of culture which works
mischief, promotes soft growth, favors
insects, causes disease, twists and crip-
ples hastily pushing fronds and ultimate-
ly leads to premature exhaustion and
death. The grower of ferns for his home
trade or for the market, whether potted
plants or cut fronds, if he is not a spe-
cialist, will come as near to being right
in the culture of such kinds as he is apt
to grow as is consistent with proper
management, if he subjects all the va-
rieties to one and the same treatment as
regards soil, temperature and moisture.
As to replanting, propagation and shad-
ing the methods to he adopted must
differ.

The soil for small ferns should be a
mixture of sandy peat or turfy loam one
part, and two parts of leaf mold. As
they attain size, beginning with the 4-
ineh pot. a heavier soil is used and in-

stead of leaf mold, n-ell rotted old hotbed
manure is added and I he pots arc well
crocked. Very firm planting is not good
for ferns

;
hnl stirring the surface of the

soil occasionally is a good plan. Root-
bound large specimen ferns need copious
watering and in their ens,, a |jghl dose
of liquid food front time to time will
be of benefit. < to the other hand, ferns
newly divided or transplanted or weak
and sickly, must be watered with the
greatest of care, although .-it no time
should fem roots ever become dust dry.
The temperature is right if held at

the poinl of till degrees as near as pos-
sible the whole year through with a

slight lowering at nighl and a correspond-
ing rise through (he mid-day hours.
Well-established pot plants of nephro
lepis, polypodium. gleichenia, nephro-
ilium. some varieties of lastrsa. pteris,

aspidium and a few others will afelj
endure quite :i c 1 and fairly dry at-

mosphere: but the hardening off should
be accomplished gradually: a sudden re-

moval from out of a congenially humid
temperature of probably 65 deit

one perhaps ten higher than 40 is likely
io spoil them as salable stock: and to

gel them back into fair condition after
that is extremely slow work.

Healthy ferns, uncurling new fronds
in continuous succession or a fresh

crown growth periodically, need for per
feci development of growth a reasonable
amount of atmospheric humidity, never
to the extent "f showing condensation in

the form of dripping moisture on the
plants or about the house at nightfall.

I C T
NEW SEEDLING, crossed by Lawson andHarry Fenn, the color of Lawson and theong stem of Harry Fenn; It is more pro-

line than either. Lawson Is past. Victoria
is better than Lawson ever was, and gave
us last Winter from 20 to 95 per cent moreblooms each month. It Is very healthy and
a nice grower. I have two houses of Itand It is a sight to see the buds and
blooms. It brings more money in the mar-
ket than Lawson. Read below what J ABudlong & Sons Company of Auburn R Isay of It. They are growing It this Winter'
J. A. Budlong & Sons Company are one of
the largest market gardeners in New Eng-
land, also the largest rose and carnation
growers tn Rhode Island.

1907.

:f& i

December 10
Mr. J. H. Cashing. Quldnlck. R. I.
Dear Sir: We have 1175 plants of yournew seedling Victoria carnation which we

planted in house the last of July. They
ROOTED CUTTINGS

WHITE 100
Queen ji so
Perfection 3.00

„ PINK
Winsor 500
Aristocrat 5.00
Enchantress 2. 00
Rose Enchantress 3. 00
QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES

have made fine plants and we think now
will produce as many (lowers, If not more
than any carnation we ever grew. Thestems are stiff and good length. The flower
is also a good keeper.
We have sold these flowers In several In-

stances to some of our best trade in Bos-
ton, who thought they were a long-stemmed
Lawson.
Up to date, we have cut 4768 flowers from

the 1175 plants, and there are as many
buds in sight to-day as there have been any
time since we started to cut. In other
words, the cut has been very uniform and
looks as If It would continue so throughout
the Winter.
We do not think that you will make any

mistake by putting this carnation on the
market. Yours truly

THE J. A. BUDLONG & SONS CO.
Price of Victoria rooted cuttings. $76 00

per 1000: J8.00 per 100; 260 at 1000 rate.

1000
$12.50
25.00

15.00
25.00

RED
Red Chief 4 00
Victory 2.60
Robert Crnig 2.6O
Harry Fenn

VARIEGATED
1.00

22.50
22.60
16.00

Mrs. Patten 2. 00
J. H. Cnshing. Prop.. Anthony P. 0.. QUIDNICK. R. I.

HEADQUARTERS
For

in Western
New York

Winona
Detiance
Afterglow

PRICES FROM SAND

I $12.00 per 100
100.00 per 1000

White Enchantress! I Two good
Winsor

) t h i 1 1 u

-

" e
e

[

a
e
con

OU]d }*<*>« >°°

Aristocrat
Red Chief J

CARNATION

PRICES FROM SAND
White Perfection ) .. _
Rose Pink Enchantress <•*'•<» per ,0°

Melody j
35.00 per HOG

Victory
Vari. Lawson ., „- ,„,
While lawson >*- ™ ,,er

J°°Red Lawson 1

- 1 00 DeI 1(,c0

Mrs. Patten
I

Enchantress
I $2.50 oer 100

Harry Eenn I 20.00 per 1050
Mrs. lawson $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000

CUTTINGS

We '"•- '"" al1 5 '"I lal attention to Winsor and White EnchantressWe have an Immense stock ol these two grand carnations and can give h diate
deliver] Dn cuttings, from - pots, strict!} first cla absolute ~aiis-
faction guaranteed. No order too la ler too small. Try us

1
.

1 , 1 1

,

satisfactory refer
White Bros., Gasport, N. Y.

Am- also is t ssary t.> counteracl
strong drafts are death to ten-

der, young fern-growth during the
months of Winter and tit no time espe-
cially g I for fi rns. Shading
sarj for newly planted or repotted ferns.

and beneficial, though not absolutely
dful, to established and growing ferns.

It all clip. mmIs whether il is employed
heavily and continually or with
A lighl shading during the brightest
hours of cloudless days from about now
until the end of October is good for all

1 point in the proper culr

mosl e

even including nephrolepis, if

endurance in
estimating their commercial value.

In propagating ferns by division it is

rt only such
old plants as are siill in active growth
or just beginning to show new life,

multiplied by runners from under
the ground to send

forth an abundance of these in all
lions, if git play under
culture, as in the case of Bo
polypodium, etc. Fia.n. W. Ti

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE 0NLY--^en
Tg^

tl°£oSI
e|»e
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - NEW YORK.
Telephone i 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US tt TRIAL

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market

shows little, if any, improvement over

last week. Conditions continue very

unsatisfactory, and a fixed price along

any line is out of the question. Roses
are more plentiful and prices are tend-

ing downward. The supply of carna-
tions shows no abatement, and $2 per

100 seems to be an outside price for

the very best standard varieties. Lilies

are in abundance, as are callas, lily of

the valley, narcissus in many varieties

and tulips. Sweet peas are not so plen-

tiful as they have been in other years;

still, there are enough to meet all de-

mands. The supply of freesias is be-

loming heavier, but gardenias and cat

tleyas do not show much increase in

nuantity as vet. A limited supply of

snapdragons and cornflowers is coming

'°To say the least, business is very
unsatisfactory for both growers and
dealers. The retail store men do not

seem to be burdened with too much
work and the weather has been too

cold for the sidewalk peddlers to get

busy. As soon as we get a little warm
weather no doubt the surpluses will

be moved off to the street men at some
price or other. With present condi-

tions it is impossible to clear out sat-

isfactorily the increasing stock that is

reaching the city every day.

CHICAGO.—While the market is not

characterized by pronounced activity in

any line it is, nevertheless, in a fairly

satisfactory condition. The weakest spot

is in the carnation quarter, and carna-

tions are still close to the glut point.

The oversupplv in these flowers does not,

is usually, affect only the poor grades,

but manv of the fancy sorts. Enchan-
tress is particularly affected among the

higher grades, being most common.
There is hardly a question about the fact

of this variety being too extensively

grown, its sacrifice in the market this

week furnishing sufficient evidence

White carnations are overabundant and
move slowly, excellent stock going off

at a dollar a hundred. Reds are more
fortunate, and on the whole sell well, but

at times exhaust all the wiles of the

salesman. ,..

Roses are still the strongest commodity
in the market. American Beauty are

scarcer than ever, and prices in conse-

quence are again advanced. There is

very little probability of an easier supply

for a week or two yet. Bride and Brides-

maid are not too plentiful, the crop now
due not having materialized, owing Jo

the long spell of dull weather recently

experienced. Killarney among the teas

is commanding the best prices.

Bulbous stock is still in oversupply.

and movement at times is on a sacrificial

basis There are more daffodils coming
in than the market will absorb, there-

fore the sales made are confined mostly

to selected stock; low grade flowers await

the bargain hunter, and not infrequently

the ash barrel. Tulips are also over-

plentiful, but the better sorts, if they

have long stems, move fairly well. Short

stock is not wanted at any price. Sweet
peas sell well, and there is plentv of

good flowers to be had. Lilies are in

better supply, and clean up nicely; but

lily of the valley does not fare very well,

much of it being forced out at minimum
prices. Orchids are in good demand, but

the supply is meager, particularly cat-

tleyas. Violets are plentiful; eastern vio-

lets have been running somewhat light

in color, though otherwise good, and this

has kept prices of Hudson stock below

the local scale. The bright weather now
being enjoyed should have a wholesome
effect on the market before many days

are passed. J- **• **

ST. LOUIS.—Business has been good

Hie past week. Most of the re-

i. nl. is report a very good day's trade

on St. Valentine's Day; violets sold

very well and the wholesale market
was loaded down with them.—all Cali-
fornia. There has been a <reat deal
of funeral work, and all the whole-
salers had large demands for white
flowers every day during the week. On
violets, carnations and roses prices re-

mained steady, as only a limited quan-
tity of stock is coming in. Specials in

roses realized from $10 to $12 per 100;
firsts. $6 to $8, and shorts. $4 to $5;
American Beauty, Ions fancy, $4 per
dozen; $2 to $3 for next choice, and
from $4 to $8 per 100 for shorts. Car-
nations, extra fancy, 3 to $4 per 100;
next grade, $2 to $2.50, and common,
$1.50 per 100. Bulb stock—lily of the
valley, $3 to $4; tulips, $3; jonquils,
$;;; Roman hyacinths, $1 to $2; Paper
White narcissus, $3; Von Sion, $3;

.s, $1 to $2; callas, $10 to $12.50;
violets, 25c. to 30c; sweet peas, 50c.

to $1 per 100. ST. PATRICK.

BOSTON.—There is little change in

business; it is dull, yet there seems to

be a little doing, but the good prices

which generally prevail are not to be
had. Roses, which have been the best
selling of any flowers recently, are now
more plentiful and prices have dropped
although an effort is making to main-
tain the high figures on such fancy
varieties as American Beauty, Rich-
mond and Killarney. Carnations in

colors are selling better than they were
a week ago but prices are low. Lilies

are still plentiful. Violets are good
and sell fairly well. Dutch hyacinths
have made their appearance; Roman
hyacinths are not so plentiful. Paper
White narcissus have shortened up in

supply somewhat. Golden Spur and
other" large narcissi are selling well.

Sweet peas are plentiful but clean up
fairlv well. Lily of the valley finds a
fair 'demand. J. W. D.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
WINCHESTER. TENN.—J. W. Shad-

dow, proprietor of the Cedar Hill Nur-
sery and Orchard Company of this

place, has made a voluntary assignment
in favor of Hugh Morton, trustee, for

the benefit of hs creditors. The esti-

mated cash value of the assets is

$60,000, and liabilities are $42,000. In-

cluded in the assets are twenty-two
peach orchards in Alabama and Georgia.

The Cedar Hill Nursery did an aver-
age annual business of $250,000, and
emploved a large number of hands. The
business will be continued by the trus-
tee, and it is said the obligations can
be met within a year.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
WYOMISSING. PA.—Frank Shearer

has begun the erection of another green-
house.
LAFAYETTE. IND.—Herman Roth

will add another greenhouse this

Spring.

OTTAWA. KAN.—A new greenhouse,
S6x21V> feet, is being added to the

Lester plant; this will increase the
firm's space to 10,000 square feet.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
RIDGEFIELD. CONN. — George I.

Haight has purchased the lot owned by
J. L. Dauchv. on the Danbury road. Mr.
Haight expects to build on this site and
remove his greenhouses there .also.

DES MOINES. IA.—The Guthrie-
Lorenz Company has opened a flower
store at 420 Sixth avenue. The mem-
bers of the company lately organized
are Mr. Guthrie, formerly of the Iowa
Seed Company; Miss L. E. McMillen and
Oliver Lorenz, who is at present with
the Baker-Trisler Company.
FARGO, N. D.—The firm name of

Shotwell & Graver has been changed to

that of the Shotwell Floral Company.
Winthrop B. Shotwell purchasing the
interest of J. L. Graver, and will con-
tinue the florist and nursery business
with A. T. Shotwell under the name
given above.

MOBILE, ALA.—The Minge Floral
Company has been incorporated with a

capitalization of $20,000. The officers

of the company are: Maria Minge.
president; Wyndham Lyon, secretary
and treasurer, and W. M. Bailey, man-
ager. Miss Minge and Mr. Bailey have
selected and the new company has pur-
chased a ten-acre tract of land and
has also secured options on lands ad-
joining for the enlargement of its green-
houses and gardens as the same be-
comes necessary. Orders are in and the
manufacturers will soon have ready to

ship a battery of sixty-horsepower
boilers, with steel tubing for steam
heat to supply ten Foley greenhouses
that are now ready for shipment, and
will be set up upon arrival, and when
ready for use will enclose 26,000 feet

of ground with glass. The office of the
company will be at 100 St. Joseph street.

FIRES.
BRAINTREE, MASS.—On Tuesday,

February 4, 1908, fire caught in one of
the four large greenhouses of George
Henry Arnold, on Middle street, and
damaged the building and destroyed the

plants and vegetables. The blaze started

from overheated pipes in the boiler room
and was confined to the building where
it started, and damaged that structure
$500. Mr. Arnold valued the plants and
vegetables at between $2,000 and $3,000.

Always in Demand
JUST LOOK! An ARAUCARIA RO-

BUSTA COMPACTA OR EXCELSA
GLAUCA, worth a ten dollar bill, per-
fect shape and color, 6-7 In. pota, 6-

year-old, 4-5-6 tiers, 28 to 40 in. In

height, the same in width, only $3.00;
6-7 In. pots, 6-year-old, 4-6-6- tiers, 25

to 28 in. height, $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 In.

pots. 6-year-old. 3-4 tiers. 18 to 26 In.

high, $1.50 to $1.76. Excelsa, 6 in. pots.

5-year-old, 5 tiers, 22 to 25 in. high.

$1 00; 6 in. pots, 4-5 tiers, 4-6-year-old,
18-20-22 in. high, 75c; 2-year-old, 2-3

tiers, nice little plants. 6-8 In. high, 40c.

WHITMANI, larger than 8 In. pot,

planted In 7 In. pots, made up In

June, three plants in a 7 In. pot,

now as large as a bushel basket,
price, $1.25 to $1.50 per pot.

PIERSONI FERNS 4 in.. 25c; 5-6%-6
In. pots, 35c -40c -50c.

AZALEA INDICA, Have an immense
stock now planted in 6 In. and 7 In.

pots, were grown for us under con-
tract by an Azalea Specialist in

Ghent, Belgium. Have only the lead-

ing varieties such as, Mme. Van der
Cruyssen, (2500 of this well known
variety of the finest shape, full of

buds), Niobe, Bernard Andrew Allen,

Deutsche Perle, Simon Mardner, Em-
press of India, Prof. Wolters, Apollo,

and Vz doz. more popular sorts, price,

50C, 60C. 76C, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,

$2.00, $2.50 each.
SCOTTTI FERNS, 6 In. pots, 50c to

75c; 7 in. pots, $1.00 each.
BOSTON FERNS, 8 in. pots, made up of

3 plants, as big as a wash tub, $1.25

to $1.50 each; 7 in. pots, 75c. to $1.00

ARAUCARIA R0BUSTA
COMPACTA and GLAUCA

each; 6 in. pots, 50c. each; 5 and 5%
in. pots, 30c, 35c. and 40c each.

FERNS FOR DISHES, 2 % and 3 in.

pots, 6c. each.
KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana,

4 in. pots. 8 to 20 In. high 36c. hM
In.. 6 y% in., and 6 In. pots, bushy
stocky plants, 50c, 60c, and 75c.

L.ATANIA Borbonlca, 4 in., strong, 25c
each.

COCOS Weddellana, 3 in. pots, 10-12-15
In. high, 16c

FICUS EL.ASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 18-
20 to 40 in., 6-6V4 to 6 in. pots. 25c-
35c-40c-50c. and 60c each; 7 In.

pots, 76c.
ASPARAGUS plumesus nanus, 4 in. pots

$10.00 per 100; all bushy plants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, In bud, just
right for Easter. Now is the
time to force Hydrangea Otakea for
Easter blooming. Remember only
pot grown will form successful for

Easter; we grow ours in pots In th«
summer and plant them in cold

frames (now Inside); have about 600
to spare, 6 in. and 7 In. pots 25c,
35c, 50c. and 75c each.

BEGONIA, new improved Erfordl, 4 In.,

strong, 20c. ; 6 hi in.. 26c. each.
CINERARIA Hybrida for Easter flower-

ing, best strains, 4 in. pots. $10.00 per
100; 5 In. pots. $2.00 per doz.

CYCLAMEN Giganteum, in bud and
bloom. 4 in. pots, 20c to 25c each.

PRIMULA obconica, in bloom, 6% in.

pots. 25c. each.

Please mention if plants are to be shipped with or without pots.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, iBTi&^Tft^K
1012 West Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

2-Ycar-0ld Everbloomim* Roses
OWN ROOTS

These are strong, well branched
plants. They have been potted for

some time and are well equipped with
roots. Packing can be done very light

and they will carry safely to any part
of the country.

$1 per doz.; $8 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Baby Rambler llirmosa
Clotliilde Soupert Helen Gould
Marie Van Huiitte
Etoile de Lyon
Mme. Chatenay
Mme. Grolez
Snowflake
Climbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Perle des Jardins
Yellow Cochet

HYBRID PERPETUALS
Paul Ne.vron
Mrs. Jno. Laing
A. Diesbsu'h

Papa Gontier
Queen's Scarlet
Meteor
Cl'g Kaiserin
R. M. Henriette
Strip'd Henriette
Safrano
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etoile de France
Sunrise

Mme. Chas. Wood
Magna Charta
Vick's Caprice

100 varieties; 2% -inch pots.

WHITMANI FERNS, pot grown. 6 to

8 fronds. $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 2%-in. p<ts, $4.00 per 100.

JOHN A DOYLE. Springfield. Ohio

MOUNT VERNON, N. T., Wednes-
day, February 5, at 2 a. m. Henry P.

Wagner, 137 Union avenue, suffered a

severe loss to his greenhouses by fire.

Five out of the seven houses were to-

tally wrecked. The temperature was at

two below zero.

LOUISIANA, MO—On February 7
fire destroyed the greenhouses of Charles
Foreman on North Ninth street.

Mr. Foreman was fighting the flames

when a large brick flue fell upon his

head, crushing his skull and killing him
instantly. His brother, Claude Foreman.
was standing near by fighting the fin',

when a piece of debris struck him in

his right eye, nearly causing blindness.

Charles Foreman was 50 years of age,

and was a thirty-second degree Mason.
He leaves a widow and an adopted
daughter.

SOUTH PORTLAND, ME. — The
greenhouses of Niles Nelson were dam-
aged to between $400 and .$500 by a fire

which was discovered Sunday morning.
February 9, on the roof of the boiler

house. Mr. Nelson will repair tempor-
arily and in the Spring will probably

make many improvements on the dam-
aged part, on winch there was no in-

surance.

CHNNHS
Our stock is true to Name. Extra Selected.

4 -eyed roots.
Per loo

Martha Wash-
ington $2.00

Mont Blanc,
new 8.00

Musaefolia, new
1.50

Mrs. Kathle
Gray 2.00

Oscoda, new ..3.00
Pennsylvania . 2.00
Premier. gold
edge 2.25

Pres. Meyers
new 2.50

Queen Char-
lotte 2.50

Robusta, red
leaf

Secretaire Cha-
banne

West Virginia
All kinds mix-
ed

leading kinds for cut
per doz. 40c ; per

1.50

2.H0
3.00

1.00

plumb, sound, 2,

Per 100

Austria $1-20
Allemania .... 1-75
Alba Rosea . . 2.00
Alphonse Bou-

vier 2.00
Brandywine, new

3.00
Buttercup, new 4.00
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince . 2.00
Black Beauty 2.75
Coronet 2.00
Chas. Henderson

2.00
Egandale 2.00
Express, dwarf 4.00
Florence Vaugh-
an 2.00

Gladiator, new 3.00
Italia 2.00
King Humbert 12.00
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Metallica 1.50
Dahlias, field -grown,

flowers, all named,
100 $3.50.

Caladiums escul. Elephant's Ear. 1'er 100

6- 8 in. circumference $1.50
8-10 in. circumference 3.50

10-12 in. circumference 5.50

Tuberoses. Pearl, 1st size 90
Tuberoses, Pearl, 2d size 50
Gladiolus gand., mixed 80

All other bulbs, etc., see catalogue.

Shellroad Greenhous s. Grange, Baltimore, Md.

<zs A. r^j rvi a s
5000 Extra fine bulbs of Louisiana Orchid

Flowering Dark Ked«Jannas,6 to 7 feet higk„
three and four eyes to each division, $6,00 per 1"0;

or exchange for Mooted Cuttings of lieaute
Poltevlne and Double General Grant Ger-
aniums. ^

THE CEDAR Hill GARDENS, Sea Cliff, 1. 1.

DETROIT, MICH.—Late reports just

received showed that last week's thaw
caused a dangerous flood in the low ly-

ing district in Woodmere. At Chas.
Waruke's place they worked all night

to keep the water from flooding the fire-

box. A. Steinke & Son had to call the

assistance of a fire engine to pump the

water from the firing pit. Many others

in this section toward Grosse Pointe,

had a hard night keeping the water from
the boilers. Car service between Detroit

and Grosse Pointe was suspended, on ac-

count of the flood, which made the usual

Sunday morning delivery to the fashion-

able customers at the latter place very

irksome. F. D.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^"^omsTs'"S
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Cut Flowers

J. K. ALLEN
wnniesaie Commission

106 West 28th St.. NEW YORK
)pen at o a. m. every day.

Telephone, 167 Mudieon Square
Consignments Sollclte

C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Mam.
CousiRnmeutn solicited. Out-of-tovro orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coo^an Building, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICIi
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Square-

GROWERS, ATTENTION 1

tuwftyi E*%iT to R*0**W Tin* Stoc*

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 W«t 28tH itre.t

hione. 051 Madiann Square NtW VORH

Violets. Roses, Carnations, Orchids
lUtabllshed 188»

A. M. HENSHAW
Wholesale Commission Florist.

Consignments of first class stook solicited.
Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

44W.»H8ihStr..l, jupu YOPK
Tel. 5583 Madison Square, 11L" ,urln

Franks. Hicks&Co.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St-. New York
T»l.WO Mad. Stt.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone

l:.l'l Main

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELI6MAN& COMPANY
Wholesale Florists

66 West 26th Street.

Tei. 4878 Ntaoison Square. N. Y.
Uopoiiie Hew Tork Cm Flower Cimpuu

Bo S. Slinn, Jr.
Wholesale Florist

55 IB 57 West 26th St, New Yorh

VIOLETS SJ-A.1
--."

Shipping orders receive prompt attention.
Telephone : 3864 Madison Square.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THK HIGHEST W A I I BV ALWAYS
GRADE OP VALLLT OM HAND

CAROENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, TsWESTta 42 W. 28th St.. New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison SyfAR?

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

61 W. 28th St., NEW YORK
en: 4463-4464 MAiuSOM BQi

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW TORK

43 WE«T 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664 — 1665 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Talaphona, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS.
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Hew York, Feb. 19,

1

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

f A. Beaott fancy— special---.
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S. S. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
Uhe Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

CHOICE CARNATIONS in lots of 500 or more $2.50 per hundred, including fancy varieties such

as Enchantress* Lavvson, white and red. A trial order will convince you of the extra values in this offer.

16OS to 1620 XjiXJJ3XjiO'Wr
93& lX?Z£X3JE2n? Store Open 7.30 A M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup=

ply. Quality hard to beat

Let us fill your next order.

%

%

*

The Leo Niessen Co.
WHOLESALE ELORISTS

1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

J. J. HARTY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND f^f f|PTVT^
COMMISSION rLURUlJ

Phone Connection.

1312 G Street, N. W.
t

Washington, D. C.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY a
"SS. vaLLEv

R0SEJ

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist, "^StSsgggEsS:*'

BERGER BROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Pnones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers la Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Eliicott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

PLANT CULTURE
Price. - - - 91.00.

A. T. Dc la Marc Pig. & Pub. Co.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

Feb. 17, 1908
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol I lorliti' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturer) of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

C.C.PollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

?B\Jsiest0c

WH°l£SALe FLORISTS

^'WabashyWe.-

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone ord«n fflven

prompt attention.

SI Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Grower* of

D.«i.r. i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Qraanhouaas: 35-37 Randolph St..
MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICACO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

E« L. MAY <SL CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

vL'riSKlfo'f Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH'CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

NASHVILLE. TBNN.—The Tennes-
see Horticultural Society elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year

:

President, R. A. Wilkes, Culleoka ; vice-
president for East Tennessee. W. H.
Fox.

^ Gravesville ; Middle Tennessee.
J. W. Garrett, Lawrenceburg : West
Tennessee, W. P. Wade. Kenton ; secre-
tary and treasurer, Chas. A. Keffer,
Knoxville.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. HOSES, CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GREtNS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
l :>.!'« and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

6R0WER of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Feb. 19th, 1908
Prices quoted are oy the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

3 6-inch stems per doz
30-inch stems "
2 4-inch stems
20-lnch stems
18-lnch stems
12-inch stems "
S-inch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special . . .

" extra. .

No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate '.

Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond i.

.

Killarney |

" extra
Perlc
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten...

Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
CyPRIFEDIUMS

4.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00

to 2. 50
to 1.60
to 1.25
to .75
to .50

10.00 to 12.00
to 8.00

.... to 5.00
to 4.00

6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 12.00

10.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 12.00

12.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00

to
1.00 to 1.50
.36 to .50
.36 to .50

30.00 to 50.00
1.00 to 1.60
.... to ....

to

CARNATIONS
) White

Standard I pink
Varities

f Red
J Yellow & var. .

•Fancy ]
JJn'te

• The hlehest i Pink
grades of Sta'd [ Red
varieties.

j Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, white, per bunch—
Lilies. Harrisil
Callas
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green) ,

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York

.

" local double
" single

Narcissus
Romans
Poinsettias, per doz
Stevia
Sweet Peas
Tulips

1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00
3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
to 1.50

12.00 to 15.00
1.50 to 2.00
10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 3.00

to 2.00
to 1.00
to 1.00

1.00 to 3.00
.25 to .65

to .75
.25 to .75

1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00

to
to ....

.40 to 1.25
1.00 to 3.00
.... to

to

Violets
Vaughan & Sperry

58-60 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago.
Club News.

There was a well attended meet-
ing of the Chicago Florists' Club at
Handel Hall on Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary 1.". President Leonard Kill pre-
sided. The report of the committee hav-
ing in charge the procuring of quarters
for the forthcoming exhibition and meet-
ing of the American Rose Society in Chi-
cago was received; The committee has
secured the use of Blackistone Hall for
ihe exhibition, and Fullerton Hull for
the meetings, hot* in the Ai-i Institute.
Arrangements have been toads for the
admission of the public to the exhibi-
tion, both on the free day. and following
days, and for il [uitable disposition
of the admission r< ipts when the insti-
tute is not open to the public.
The president announced his standing

committees as follows: Fina H. x.
Brans, chairman, Win. Kidwell, George
Asmus; transportation—F. F. Beuthey,
chairman; sports and pastimes— P. C.
Schupp, chairman, G 'ge Asmus; good
"i the club- T. B. Waters, chairman, Ed.
Bnders, II. B. Howard. The foil,, win-
wen' nominated for membership: John
Krnchten, John Schills, J. II. Pepper,
Herman Schiller and II. C. Lennington,
of Chicago, and L. G. Hening, of Blue
Island.
A motion that the sum of $15 be

placed in the hands of the Good of the
Club committee for purposes of enter-

car-tainmeut at the next meeting wa
rieel

Fritz Bam4
, Highland Park, III., ex-

bibited a fine vase of Lucille, a new
s Iling carnation, the result of a cross
between While Cloud and a s Iling of
Prosperity. Ii is a beautiful white with
a shell pink center, large Bowers, with
B I stem and foliage. The president
appointed Jas. s. Wilson. Andrew Ben-
son, and W. L. Palinsky s jury of award,
and after examination they scored the
varietj 85 points and reco tended the
certificate of the club.
A motion was made and carried lli.il

the president appoint a coi ittee of
three to arrange for il ntertainment
of the officers and visiting members of
the A rican Rose Society. August
Poehlmann, who is the society's accred-
ited representative, will act as the ex
limit i.»n manager.
New. Items.

Weiland & Risch have secured s
trad "i land adjoining the she ,,r their
greenhouses at Evanston, and are plan-
ning to erect s new range of gr houses
"ii the <;i sunn after Spring.

II. F. Halle is erecting s J.", foot con
servatory at Ihe rear of his Sheridan
road store.

Win. Breitmeyer, Detroit, was in town
en Monday, en route to the Springfield

ivention. J. H. Pun b

DENVER, COLO.- .1. A. Valentine is

on a trip to California.

Cincinnati.
News Notes.

We were >ui cil
|

would escape a Bo u ... but
" [| doe " '.. be the i

i
i

\ alenl in. '

I iaj
, Febi uai , 14, wa 1

.

rainiest kind ol a rainy day, and to-d
February 15, all small Btreams are out
"i their banks and chasing toward the
great < Ihio at about ten mill - an hour.
I he truck gardeners and some ol the

in \mi. i.
.

i, \ ..ii. j will be hea\
\

lowers, to say nothing of losses to
1 mg in these immediate parts. I

...

distress and misery always go with thi e
floods, and people living high and dry
h ho have aever seen them, I

. eption of « hat thej are like.
L rained all daj St. Valentini Daj

but the retail florists never did more
business for this occasion. The mi a
were the buyers, and as all the men have
at lea.si on.- sweetheart, that sweethi art
was forgotten. The wholesale trade
was only fair and all of us could have
done better. Our stocks were quite
large, and many carnations and violets
were carried over, i tarnations have Bure
ly ' u "it" as regards quantity this
week: as Spring draws nigh we shall
probably see more of them, for, with all
our experts trying to teach the carna-
tion new things, it is a Spring bloomer
and always will lie; but, with all that,
ii is the divine flower and graces all

occasions, even if we have to Bell it at
job loi prices at times. But ih teen
of Sowers the rose—meets no better
fate at limes.
Our grippe subjects are all improving.

•I. A. Peterson is able to attend to busi-
ness once more. 15. P. Crilchell is also
on tin- mend, bill he linds it difficult to
use his feel -they are not mates at the
present time.

C. J. Ohmer has opened a wire-work
factory at 113 East Third street, with
office at 114 Fast Third si reel. He has
a large fore,- of skilled workmen and is

prepared to handle any kind of an order
on short notice. Give him a trial and
see. The firm name is Florists' Win-
Design Company. We now have three
wire-work shops—R. A. Betz, Frank
F.all and the above.

I am in receipt of a souvenir album
from Atlanta, Ga., compliments of Dr.
Frank R. Howald. Atlanta is one of the
busiest and handsomest cities in t In-

South and the florisi business is active
there. The Atlanta Floral Company, of
which Dr. Howald is ihe owner, does
an exceptionally fine business, and grows
the greater part of its Bowers.

.lames Allan, of George & Allan, left
for Boston S lay evening, being called
there bj the death of his father,

C. J. Ohmer is home for a few days
with a case of tonsilitis.

Later reports from up the river dis-
tricts are verj discouraging. The Ohio
is rising fast and will pass the danger
line before Tuesday, the 18th. At Cin
cinnati fifty feel causes all merchants
in the bottoms to move, The track gai
lienors, who at this writing, Ihe lTlh
insl.. are out of water, are removing all

their hoi beds to (daces of safety, but the
loss and suffering will be "real. The
weather this t -mug is favorable, but
future reports are for rain and snow.

E. G. C.

Baltimore.
News and Trade Notes.

There is an overabundance of good
carnations and they have been, and are
yet. a glut on the market. There is also
an increase in surplus stock in almost
everything but roses. Quantities of cut
flowers were given to hospitals during
the past w.-ek.

.Major Richard M. Venable has re-
signed fr the park board on account
of ill h' n 1

1 h; in all probability ex-Mayor
Genera] Ferdinand C. Lai robe, one of
the pi ck commissi rs will be
selected as the next president of the
board. Both Mayor Mahool and General
Latrobe are advocates of the Greater
Baltimore Park System in accordance
with the designs and suggestions of the
Olmsted Brothers.

At the ing of Ihe Florists
and Gardeners' Club, the dis-
cussed the advisability of holding
Spring show, but little enthusiasm Was
manifested. The c ittee is about to
drop the idea of holding and maintaining

low during the National Sculpture
.1 ion, unless more encouragement is
led the proposition.

C. L. S.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY Wnen writing nease Mention— """- v"" 1 THI FLOBISTS 1 EXCHANGE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

BRONZE GALAX, best quality

S8.50 ca8e ol 11,000.

GREEN GALAX, Lest quality

$7.60 ease of 10,000. >

DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, $1.50 per 1.000.

Laurel Festooning, Boxwood,
Sphagnum and Green
Moss, Southern Wild
Smllax Leucothoe Sprays,

etc.

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

HARDY CUT FERNS

GROWL FERN CO., MILLINGTON.

Fancv or dagger, $1.00 per 1000.

Extra fine BOXWOOD, $8.00 per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Green Galax, $1.00_per

1000 or $7.50 per case of 10.000

SMILAX 60 lb. cases. $6.00. Fresh
LAUREL FESTOONING, 4c., 5c.

per yard.

Send us your orders and be pleased.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green.

40c. per 100. Ground Pine, 7c. per lb. or

5c. per yard.

MASS.

Wild
made

and 6c.

HARDY CUT FERNS
GREENFANCY and DAGGER. Extra floe, $1.60 per 1000. BRONZE and

GALAX, «.» pe7 10W, KM n« 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

$7.60 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale J1.2& "«*
WOOD, per bunch. 35c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN ™ JP mlfr
A trial order will convince you that we Bhip only first class stock. Headquarters

for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

[MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED * KELLER '^e^yoVk'™'
BSffiSSS- FLORISTS' SUPPLIES g^W."«'4S~,

New York Agenls for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

handy article for flo-

=J FfX rlsts. Sells to th* trade
a ^1 on Bight. Made of glass

In three sizes.

The "Anglo**" Table
Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

H. V. GARNSEY, 132 1 Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

Ever Ready Covers
Made of Waterproof

(Irepe Paper on a Card-
board frame, tied neatly
with wood fiber ribbon.
Send 80 rents in stamps and
we will send you covers
that will tit a 6-inch stand-
aid pot, a 7-inch azalea pot
and an 8-inch pan, with our
illustrated booklet and price

list. W. H. (Irever, Mgr.
Ever Ready Flowt-r Pot
Cover Co.. 140 Hughes Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Southern Wild Smilax fi,
Write, Wire or Telephone the Introducers.

Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co.

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the

Board fearing otherwise a bad ratine in our
Credit List Full information as to methods
and rates given on application.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties i

Alao Moss, Fibre, Needle PineB,

Pise Cones, Dvi Grasses, etc.

Bar from HEADQUARTERS

rtorlda Natural Products Co

Fernandlna* Fla

V ^f
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St. Louis.
News Notes.

\\v had with us the past week the
following traveling salesmen: A. Huns
of Ghent, Belgium, selling palms, azaleas,
hay trees ana araacarlas; Joseph RU1-
kiT of August KiilkiT & Suns, .New York,
looking after bulb orders; and Mr.
Lempe, representing W. W. Barnard
Company, Chicago, silling s Is, bulbs
and taking advance orders for their fa-

mous holly,
.lotin Steidle lost his big smokestack

in last week's Btorm. Luckily it fell just

right and no other damage resulted', Be
reported at the club meeting that all re-

pairs had 1 n made.
Harry Young's many friends in the

trade will be pleased to learn that his
iiih' is now "grandpa" -the first in the
family, so Harry says.

Charles Young, son of Jam'es Voting,
president of the C. Young & Suns Com-
pany, has selected Washington's Itirrh-

ilav for his wedding day. lie will, on
ih.ii day, lead to the altar Miss Cath-
erine Courtney, Our best wishes are
w ith the young couple.

Francis Fillmore ami Carew Sanders,
two of our oldest florists in the city, at-
temleil the elnh meeting last Thursday.
Both are over eighty years of age and
are enjoying the best of health.

William F. Adles, well known among
the loeal trade and for many years with
M. M. Avers Floral Company ou Grand
avenue, died last week Tuesday after a
short illness. The funeral took plaee
Thursday afternoon from his mother's
residence. lie leaves a widow and child.
Mr. Adles was formerly a member of
the Florists' Club and of the Florists'
Bowling Club. Quite a few in the trade
attended the funeral.

C. C. Sanders, who was recently
elected chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the St. Louis Horticultural So-
ciety, reports that the Spring flower
show will be a much larger affair than
lasi year. An admission of 25c. will be
charged this year. Should the attendance
be as large as last Spring, the show will
be a great financial success.

Fred. Atnmann of Edwardsville, in a
speech at the Florists' Club last Thurs-
day, invited all the members to attend
the third annual meeting of the Illinois

State Florists' Association, which takes
place February 18 and 19 at Springfield.
Ex-President H. C. Irish of the local
club will read a paper on "Summer Bed-
ding" during the afternoon. Twenty
members were on his list to make the
trip. W. N. Rudd. E. G. Hill. G. A.
KulYt. W. C. Brown. A. T. Hey and
A. C. Beal are all down for addresses.
A good time is anticipated.

Club Meeting.
The Florists' Club held its regu-

lar yearly carnation meeting on Thurs-
day afternoon, and it proved to be the
largest in point of attendance the club
has ever had. Secretary Bentzen re-

ported that, including the visitors, over
fifty were present. The local carnation
growers outdid themselves in making ex-

hibits and in the quality of the blooms
I hey staged: better displays were never
before seen at any of our carnation
meetings.
Among those who exhibited new varie-

ties were The Chicago Carnation Com-
pany. Joliet, 111., a large vase of An-
drew Carnegie; Richard Witterstaetter,
Cincinnati, O., a grand vase of After-
glow : Stevenson Brothers, Govanstown,
Baltimore, Md.. a splendid vase of Splen-
dor: and the St. Clair Floral Company.
Belleville. 111., a vase of their new pink
seedling No. 20. a cross between Mrs.
T. W. Lawson and Mrs. E. A. Nelson.
Those, of course, were the center of at-

traction. Of our local carnation grow-
ers, who were out in full force, among
those who exhibited standard varieties
for prizes were James W. Dunford, Clay-
ton, one vase each of Aristocrat. Rose
Pink Enchantress. White Perfection and
Enchantress ; Pierre Schtiider. Kirkwood.
one vase each of Lady Bountiful. Mrs.
T. W. Lawson. Enchantress and Rose
Pink Enchantress: ,T. W. Pilcher. Kirk-
wood. a fine vase of Beacon : Henry
.Tohan. Collinsville. a vase of well-grown
Aristocrat : Chas. Beyer, vase of En-
chantress : ,T. F. Ammann, Edwardsville.
one large vase of mixed varieties : E. W.
Guy. Belleville, vase each of Lady Boun-
tiful and Rose Pink Enchantress : and
.Tohn Steidle, two large vases of mixed
varieties.

The meeting was promptly opened by
President Young, with all his assistants
present. The Pottery Committee reported
through Chairman Sanders that $2,000
had been subscribed to date, and that

Tobacco Paper

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . fc.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10

ii "LIQUID

Mfgd.

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville. Ky.

Over 40^ Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

Yz Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

they would report at each meeting until

the time expired in May. The club's

trustees reported that the club had to

look for new meeting rooms, as the pres-

ent building was to be closed for repairs

in May. They were instructed to look

for new quarters and report at the next
meeting. The treasurer was instructed

to pay the first 'JO per cent, call on the
subscription for the National Flower
Show. A letter was received from the

secretary of the St. Louis Horticultural

Society asking the support of the mem-
bers for its Spring flower show, to be

held next month ; this was referred to

the trustees, who will act on the mat-
ter. On motion, the club's yearly rose

meeting will be held March 12, at which
growers of new varieties will be asked
to make exhibits. President Young ap-

pointed F. W. Ude. A. J. Bentzen and
F. J. Fillmore as judges of the flowers

on display : they reported as follows

:

Best Rose Pink Enchantress, J. W. Dun-
ford, first : E. W. Guy, second. Best
vase white, J. W. Dunford, first with
White Perfection; Pierre Schnider, sec-

ond with Ladv Bountiful ; E. W. Guy
also with Lady Bountiful. Red, W. J.

Pilcher. Aristocrat, J. W. Dunford, first

:

Henry .Tohan, second. Mrs. T. W. Law-
son. Pierre Schnider. Enchantress, J. W.
Dunford. first ; Pierre Schnider. second,

and Charles Beyer, third. In the mixed
vases, which contained very fine quality

blooms, J. F. Ammann was first ; John
Steidle. second and third. Of the new
varieties on exhibition Witterstaetter's
Afterglow received the club's certificate

of merit : Splendor. Andrew Carnegie and
Seedling No. 20, honorable mention.
The question box contained inquiries,

nearly all of which pertained to carna-
tions. After adjournment supper was
served at which forty were seated. Next
month the rose meeting will be followed
by a similar event. St. PATRICK.

Kalamazoo.
News Items.

For cold and storms the present
month creates a record for this Winter
and several others past likewise. In
fact thus far storm has succeeded storm,
the intervals being zero temperature and
as low as 19 below zero being reached on
the morning of the 8th.

Funeral work has been extremely brisk

and a fair amount of shipping trade is

done, so it is not quite as bad as it

might be. Lincoln's Birthday and St.

Valentine's Day also brought some extra
demand, the latter especially being mark-
ed. Stock increases in quantity a lit-

tle each week, but not sufficiently to

reduce values perceptibly. Violets are,
however, in abundance and cheap, so that
a great many are disposed of daily.

G. Van Bochove & Brother are figuring
for the erection of another addition to

their Rose Hill plant the coming si-iisim

James Fraser at Mountain Home
Cemetery reports business as averaging
up pretty fair so far, and is preparing
for a big bedding plant trade this Spring.
The Central Nursery Company is mi

ting sweet peas and violets of fine quality
which sell readily at sight. The firm
also reports orders for nursery stock,

etc., in excess of last year.
Mr. Krill of the Prudential Nursery

Company likewise reports the nursery
business brisk. S. B.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write 10

P.R.PALETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

Standard flower Pofis
Packed In small, crates easy to handle.

Price per crate
1600 21n. potB in crate, $4.88
1600 2H " '* 6.26
1600 2H " '* 6.00
1000 8 " *• 6.00
800 SJ-S " " 6 80
600 4 •» " 4.60
820 6 •* *» 4.61
144 6 ** •* 8.16

Price per crate
120 7 in. pots in crate, f4.20
60 8 " " 8.00

HAND MADE
9 in. pots In crate, $3.60

48 10

24 11
24 12
12 14

6 16

4.b0
3 60
4.M)
4 80
4.60

See.l pane, same price ae pots. Send for price list
of Cylinders for CntFlowern. Hanging Baskets, LawD
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, oif for cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort Fdward, N.Y.
August ttolker'A Sons, Agts.,31 Harclay St., N.Y. City

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
1Q4 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Detroit.
Trade Notes.

Business is considerably improved
with steady prices at wholesale and re-
tail. A good deal of funeral work and
-m ill large banquets bellied lo make

the stock move more lively. The visit
of Secretary Taft also called for a con-
siderable lot of flowers.

Valentine's Day, while anything but
propitious for buyers from the weather
point of view, exerted its old-time influ-
ence and helped us to dispose of many
floral gifts. Spring flowers and violets
were firsl in line.

Cbas. Warnke, Woodmere, broke his
leg on February 5, but is now slowly
on the way lo recovery.

Frank Danzer.

FREBWATEK, ORE.—A horticul
tural society has been permanently or- .

ganized here and will be called the
Milion-Freewater Horticultural Society.
Following are the officers elected : Presi-
dent. T. L. Ragsdale : vice-president. C.
E. Simondus : secretary. D. C. Sanderson ;

treasurer. W. Forsythe; directors, A.
Tanke, E. P. Jensen and Howard Evans.
A series of meetings is to be held in the
near future in Milton. Tum-a-Lum
grange. Ferndale_ and Bienkie hall, in the
interests of horticultural education.

.gSTAB.

fATALoegf,

TRY FOR YOURSELF

p?*'-- ... saiga
~i Then you will know the »*|

gj real merits of

SYRACUSE RED POTS

H Vigorous plant producers
.. every season

—

Get 1908 Catalog.

fj
Syracuie Pottery Co.,

* Syracuse, M. T.

'^itev-
-

'

V—4 Cattle Manure
rwm In Bags "tiZZ?
BK/TNDf Best and safest manure for florista

-±~S and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,

h/iknrrtlf^t no wast*- no danger. Write for cir-

flflnVRttf culars and prices.
The Pulverized Manure Co.,

-^^^ 34 Union Stock Yard*, Chicago

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON. N. J.

BEATRICE, NEB.—A local daily in
i recent issue, gives an interesting il-

lustrated account of the establishment
of the Dole Floral Company, which was
started in 1891. "with a capital invest-

M ,.", .-md an old hotbed sash."
located on West Mary street, West Bea-
trice, until 1: becoming cramp-
ed for quarters, the firm purchased sev-
enteen acres of land on North Fifth and
moved their greenhouses there. The
greenhouses were enlarged and now oc-
cupy 1O.000 square feet of space. An-
other palm house. 35x100 feet, is to

be built this Spring.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—wlu"^tgoSSM-"Sxck"
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AND i

'ROOF GLAZING BAR

CAST IRON -*
ROOF BAR
BRACKET.
GALVANIZED

l\ PLATE.
tkA GALVANIZED

LIGHT, RIGID AND
ENDURING EAVES

ORIP OPENING

SIDE GLAZING
BAR

are always found in our Half

Iron Frame or All Iron Frame

GREENHOUSES
Look at the detail cut carefully. Compare
the interior with a wooden plate house.

HITCHINGS & COMPANY
Greenhouse Designers and Builders

1170 Broadway, New York

A Combined Engine
and Pump A Standard Pumping Engine

Will INCREASE the CAPACITY of YOUR WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
BECAUSE YOU CAN GET MORE PRESSURE ANDDO BETTER 'WORK IN LESS TIME

Let us take care of you NOW, so that the lengthening days will find you ready to take advantage of the growing
sunshine. The Standard Pumping Engine is designed for Greenhouse use—is used and endorsed by
Florists in all parts of the country. There is nothing cheap about them and we sell you Guaranteed Results.
Send for catalogue and then put your water supply in perfect order by installing a Standard Pumping Engine.

THE STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO., 14 Michigan
CLEVELAND,

Street,
OHIO.

^*tf^—-tw^m*-M*-^m-»**.^m».ttn-^m-*tf'^m-*t*-^m+*f'^m*-tn-^m**>*-^—-*»*^

We Invite Investigation
j

because the more you investi-

gate the more you will be con-

vinced that

In Your Greenhouse
the boiler that will give you the

best heating results, with the

least fuel expense, is the

New Dunning
Boiler

The ample fire box with high
crown sheet provides complete inter-

mingling of air with gas, and combus-
tion of the mixture at high tempera-

J
ture, while three long, vertical fire-travels (twice length of boiler) compels 1

; absorption of every heat unit by water before it passes up flue. The smoke- 5
i pipe of a New Dunning is never hot

Now Dunning Boiler— Sectional View

No Hhouldera or offsets to collect sediment. No rubes to Rather soot. Free circulation in every
part. Portable or made t" Bet in brick. Made of Sienians-Martin wrought steel, hot-riveted]dates.
Tested b\ severest known tests and guaranteed in every particular. Easy to clean, simple to
operate, nothintt to ttet out of order, inexpensive to keep up.

The United States Government Has Used DUNNING BOILERS lor Thirty Years.
Write for 38th Edition Free Illustrated Catalogue, With Prices.

•

I

S NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York :

TILE DRAINED LMDlSHORE PRODUCTIVE Stfs®^
=f^v creases the value. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

fcJ-CiLl Jackson'* Round Drain Til* meets every requirement. We also make SewerfSU *J nU_ I fXaEr-jJ rii.e i:*'d a.ml Kire Hrick, rtuniney Tojjb, Enrauatic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write^^* for what you want and prices. JOHN 11. JACKSON, :» Third A*«., Albuj, h.i.

REDLANDS, CAL.—George G. South-
ard, a nurseryman, has decided to es-

tablish in the city a nursery for growing
Luther Burbank's spineless cactus. Mr.
Southard has made a study of the thorn-
Less cactus and bus been conferring with
Mr. Bur-bank on the subject. Be believes
thai fro in the showing the cactus lias

been making in recenl years the plant
will in a few more years become one of
the leading food products for cattle and
other stock and thai there will be a de-
mand for the plants for use on the
desert.

PINE LAKE. Mini.—IT. J. Corfield
is projecting plans for the estate of Mr.
Adberl Pack.

SECOND HAND PIPE & BOILER TUBES
Of all sizes. In good condition, suitable

for steam purpose, coupled and threaded,
for sale at low rates.

5000 feet 1 inch pipe, 3c. per ft.; 5000
feet 1 V4 inch pipe, 4c. per ft. ; 3000 feet
XVz inch pipe, 5c. per ft.; 2000 feet 2 inch
pipe, 6Vfcc. per ft.

EAGLE METAL ® SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson Av. « Broadway. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.—The direc-
tors of Ihe Arkansas Slate Floral So-
ciety met recently to make preliminary
arrangements for next year's flower
show. Applications are already coming
in from exhibitors for a place in the next
show.

How About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a real good Sash—good in every respect—at a

reasonable price? Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

fcffBfMS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave. Chicago, 111.

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT- BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters for Hot-
Bed Sash.

S. JACOBS ® SONS,

We are Jobbers In

BOILERS
PIPE

FITTINGS
HOT-BED MATS

We always carry on

hand a complete stock of

everything necessary for

the complete erection of

Horticultural Buildings.

1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLAINT CULTURE »««* •«-»
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT CROWER.

A. T. DE LA HARE PTG. « PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW TORB

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—wll"-KtKiffi5w
,
iiw»£THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Buildings 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Send for

Catalog

"What cannot be cured must be endured." 35 *£
endure poor hot water circulation In your grotnhouse when the Holly
Electric Circulator will cure it Instantly, perfectly and economically !

Write for Information to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

GEO. M.GARLAND
EAVE PLATES AND POSTS
Patented December 27, 1S98. Send for Catalogue.

.arland's Gutters will keep biiow and ice off your glass and prevent
breakage.

DE5PLAINKS. ILL.
Cut shows Eave Plate for disconnected bouses.

A sample of tbii uutter Is no exhibition nt Chicago Flower Growers' Market.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Send lor
Circulars Successors to

JENNINGS BROS.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Bods, Con-
sorvatorles, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
IM. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York

SUMMER in WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent getB our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ltica, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
lO Scibroisrs SI.. Movr York

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets
are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-
scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dept.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point«
PEERLESS

" In/ i ii l: Points tre ' h 11

No right* or lufte. Boi of
I OOOfiuiiU 75cts. pottpfcld

, IIKXUY A. DRKER,
« 714 i )i. .tout HI., lliii...

-

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
JOHN A. SC0I.I.AY

72-74 Myrtle Ave.. Borough of Brooklyn,

NEW YORK CITY
C. G. Scollay, Mgr. Established 4 3 Years

Send for catalogue.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic t-toi>, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus m the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
1 RICHMOND. IND.

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

should be bought ate om
if you expect to do any
building this Spring. ( rlass
is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. You
can get more for your
money right now than you
can next month. Don'l
wait. Don't hesitate or

put it off; write to-day for

your estimate and then get
busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
Our new catalog will
be sent anywhere on
request. Ask forone.

JOHN 0. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Street

\
VIOLET CULTURE

Pno*. SI. 60 Postpaid

A.T.Dili Mare Pur. h Pub. Co. Ltd.. Niw York

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSEY CITY, IV. J.
Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener

that it is to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.
(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why no* ? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has everymodern feature that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now ?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long

and over <st >m Write for

circulars and prices ***x

The A. T. Stearns
Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Wrl"»? *iease Mention
* *** THE FLORISTS' rxnmTHE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprongerl, 3 in. pots. $4.00 ner 100.

Ampelopsls Veitchli, 1 year old plants, $5.00 per
100. •> year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100;

$1.50 per doz.
Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, VA in. pots,

$2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings. 82.00 per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, i in. pots, $150 per doz.,

$10.00 per loo.

Moschosma R I pari urn, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.
Spirea Gladstone for Easter forcing, started 6

in. pots, 53.00 per doz.
Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for

list of varieties and prices.
Stock from 2 ' In. pots, S3.00 per 1 OO.

Ageratum: Inimitable, Princess Pauline, Blue
Perfection; Salvias: Zurich and Bonfire.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white-
Fuchsias, Elm City; Arabella; Black Prince;

Avalanche; Lord Beaconsrield: gracilis.

Lantanas, Swainsona alba, Geranium, Mrs.
Parker. Umbrella Plants. Ferns for dishes.
Asparagus Sprongerl.

Rooted Cuttings, SI.00 per 1O0.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, four varieties; Feverfew, Little (iem.

Cash with order please.

11th & Westmoreland
Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISELE,

John A. Payne

GREENHOUSE
Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Homed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. Write for Prices.

I. CASSIDY, Summer Ave. & Erie R. R., NEWARK, N. J.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATFR BOILER.^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

A. HERRMANN
Manufactured Rftpal Melill Dt'SipS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "KtW NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARtROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 41 0, 41 2 fast 34th St. w™1te
aIS&;k

Jk

Iron Frame Greenhouse
Evidence

Five Iron Frame Greenhouses 55 feet wide and 300 long

—all in a row (and twice as many more of various widths

and lengths within a stone's throw)—is a tremendous endorse-

ment of the DURABILITY, LIGHTNESS and INCREASED
EFFICIENCY of our SECTIONAL IRON FRAME CON-
STRUCTION.

Write us and we will give you
the name of the concern own-
ing these houses, and tell you
about the improvements in

their last house, completed in

1907.

We make every part of a Greenhouse
but the glass. We sell any part.

Lord and Burnham Co.
NEW YORK

1 133 Broadway

BOSTON
19 Tremont Building

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

Foley's
QUALITY AND WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TRT US

FOLEY VEINTIUATIINO APPARATUS UNEQUALED
Will ventilate any size oi house easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., Wesfern Avenue
25th and 26th St., CHICAGO

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish

your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies

Our New Catalogue Free

H. BAYERSDORFER & COMPANY, 1129 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

Tbe Best Book for the Plant
Grower . - - - SI.oo

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PLSNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Till? TDinC nkll V When Writing: Please Mention
lilt I KftUt UflLI the FT.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.



We are a Hi ruitjht *hoot and aim to grow Into a vlgnrouH plant
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CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are in unusually good position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock. We have such a large quantity of flowering plants iliat we .propagate only

from heel cuttings from flowering shoots. Our cuttings are rooted in light, sunny,
airy houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical huyer.

A prominent carnation grower writes: "You seem to be THE ONLY FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always
found yonr cuttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at
mnch lower figures.

"

While our prices may not always be the

cheapest, we certainly can give, quality

considered, as good value as, if not bet-

ter than, is obtainable anywhere.

W I r\ ^flD which we introduced
ww llwSVIv last year has proven to

be the finest novelty introduced in years.
We think it is the most profitable va-
riety grown to-day. considering its fine

color, splendid keeping qualities, and p.-n-

ductiveness. When properly grown, it

leaves little to be desired, and almost
everyone succeeds with it.

White Enchantress

We can supply, also,

AFTERGLOW
100, $100.00 per

the best all-round white carnation, on
account of its large size, long stem, easi-
ness, and productiveness. Our White En-
chantress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only
White Enchantress exhibited that re-

ceived an award.
Strong-rooted cnttings, now ready

for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; from soil,
$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per lOOO.

Buyers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference

in price.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

We offer, also,

BEACON and RED CHIEF,
from sand, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000; from soil, $7.50 per
100, $00.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MELODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, from
sand, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per
1000; from soil, $G.OO per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED LAWSON,
WHITE LAWSON and RED
LAWSON, from sand, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; from
soil, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1 1 M M I

WINONA and
at $12.00 per
1000.

c*mt&MA
Grafted and Own Root Stock

Richmond, Killarney, Liberty,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin

and Carnot

In excellent condition

Send for prices

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Vaughan's

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus

Seed
100 seeds COc. ; 260 seeds
$1.25; 500 seeds $2.25; 1,000

seeds $4.00; 6,000 seeds
$19.25; 10,000 seeds $37.50.

Florists' Flower Seeds
THE BEST IN AMERICA. NEW CROP

For a complete list, also Bulbs, Plants, Supplies, etc.. send for

VAUGHAN'S BOOK FOR FLORISTS
Free to florists on application.

w Him - — n —, »- ««•» w<m - Single white, yellow, pink and

TUBEROUS BEGONIA, s^sfttfcfts:
$2.25 per 100; double white, yellow, pink anil scarlet 60c. per doz., $4.50 per 100;

double mixed 50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA CRANDI.
Extra fine strain in separate colors 50c. per doz., S3. 50 per 100 ; choice mixture 45c. per doz.

$3.25 per 100.

14 BARCLAY ST.
NEW YORK

ip[u%d5ffiro CHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph
Street, Greenhouses.
Western Springs, 111.

GERANIUMS
Our New Illustrated Catalogue mailed to the trade.

An Immense Stock of plants In 3 inch pots ready for immediate shipment,

$2.00 per 100 up to $1.00 each.

Our selection of 20 good varieties, $18.50 per 1000.

New Varieties, 11)05-6 Introduction, one plant each of 50 kinds, $5.00.

1907 Novelties, Bruanl's, Cannell's, Boucharlat's and Lemoine's introduc-

tion, one each of 50 kinds, $10.00.
Per 100

PELARGONIUMS, Strong plants, 3 inch pots $6.00

IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS. We have a surplus of about 10,000 in 3 kinds;

White, Red and Light Pink, In strong plants rrom 2 in. pots, which we offer

at $2.00 per 100 ; $18.50 per 1000, to move them quick, as long as they last.

DAHLIA ROOTS, 100 varieties, whole field clumps 5.00

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 75 varieties $2.00-3.00

ALYSSUM, Giant Double 2.00

CUPHEA, Cigar plant ... 2.00

COLEUS, Verschaffellii, Golden Bedder and other kinds 2.00

EUCHSIAS, Black Prince and Minnesota 2.00

FUCHSIAS, Lieutenant Muritz, White and Rose Phenomenal 2.50

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, Estra strong $15.00 per 1000 2.00

HOLLYHOCKS, Strong 3 inch pot plants, double white, pink, red and yellow 3.00

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem 2.00

PANICUM, Variegated, Handsome basket plants 2.00

TRADESCANTIA, Dark Variegated 2.00

VERBENA, Red, white, purple and pink 2.00

CALADIUM esculenfum 1st size, $2.00 per 100, 2d size 1.00

LANTANAS, 5 varieties 2.00

LAVENDER, 2% Inch pots, strong 3.00

SVVAINSONA alba 2.00

Visitors always welcome. Cash with order.

R, Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—™£ PTS£&S^oE3nw. Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 273
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Met of lien are with os

And we are offering following bulbs:

100

CALADIUM, medium $8 00
" large 10 00

GLOXINIAS, named colors 810. doz. 6 00

mixed 60c. do?.. 4 50

TUBEROSES $8 00 per 1000 1 00

BEGONIAS, single tuberous, named colors 3 00
** mixed 2 50
" double named or mixed 5 60

COCOANUT FIBRE for starting cuttings or
seed, $1.25 per bushel.

Wm. Elliott & SonS, 201 Fulton St., N.Y.

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA
KATHLEEN MALLARD T1" £,-

s
i9
N
o°<r

lty

Intensely blue flowers, often measuring y^ inches in diameter,
literally cover the plant, producing a splendid effect.

By buying now you can triplicate your stock from cuttings be-

fore planting time.

From zy2 in. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

By Express Only-

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 Union Street Boston, Mass.

DAVIS PERFECT CUCUMBER
I have a quantity of fine stock of this seed to offer the trade. When first

introduced, I secured a quantity of the seed from the introducer and from the
crop I grew, selected the finest for stock seed. From this I grew the seed I now
have to offer. Let me make you prices.

My contract list for 1908 on the finest specialties in vine seeds will be ready
in a few days. If you wish quotations, let me know.

D. V. BURR.ELL, R.ocRy Ford,
Colorado

Landreths' Seeds
INOINE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1.20 per pound.

BL00MSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world—grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. Gunde-
strup during his recent visit to that country.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP, 4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO
The flower

is pure white,
of unusual

size and fine shape, with long stiff stems. Blooming from mid-season till late. Con-
sidered by the leading florists to be the best and most profitable flower ever grown.

Trade Packet $1.00, Half-Ounce $3.00, Ounce $5.00
Cash with order please

r\A. CONWAY & CO. - - INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Conway's While Branching Aster

QUALITY BEST GLADIOLUS
AMERICA. The finest pink ; cannot be beaten
AUGUSTA. white 2.00
MAY. white and rose " " 1.75
BRENCHL.EYENSIS. Brilliant scarlet 1.50
WHITE and LIGHT. The finest in the country 1.50
UNCLE SAM. Extra fine, all colors 1.00

Per 100 Per 1,000

$7.00 $60.00

PRICES LOWEST

All bulbs are guaranteed
sound and the very best in
the market.

Special low prices on all
other Spring bulbs, plants
and roots.

CANNA BULBS
Fine plump, Northern Grown, and in

with Southern grown stock, that
and therefore are very

Doz. 100 1000

Allemania $0.35 $2.50 $22.50
Black Prince 40 3.00 27.00

Black Warrior 35 2.50 22.50

Burbank 30 2.25 20.00

Black Musafolia 40 3.00 27.00

Charles Henderson .35 2.50 22.60

Director Roelz 35 2.50 22.50

Flamingo 30 2.25 20.00

Florence Vaughan. .35 2.50 22.50

fine condition. Not to be oompared
are never thoroughly ripened
slow to start growing.

Doz. 100 1000

Gladiator $0.40 $3.00 $27.00
King Edward 50 3.50 32.00
Louisiana 55 4.00 35.00
Mad.Crozy 40 3.00 27.00
Mile. Berat 30 2.25 20.00
Musafolia 30 2.25 20.00
Paul Marquant 30 2.25 20.00
Pres. McKinley 35 2.50 22.50
Queen Charlotte 35 2.50 22.60
Robusta 30 2.00 18 00

Qolden Star 30 2.25 20.00 Red Cross 30 2.25 20.00

STUMPP <& WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

THINKING
of new effects for your Easter sales? Let us help you.
Nothing makes Flowers so attractive as the big ribbon
bow of some perfect blend or startling contrast. The
new shades of ribbon now weaving on our looms are
wonderfully attractive. The Coral and Geranium shades
—the Mountain Rose and American Beauty colors— the
golden and melon tints — the foliage hues — these are
colorings not heretofore used, but which combine ex-
quisitely with flowers and plants. We weave these
colors in our many standard grades. Satin, Taffeta,
Messaline, etc.

The prices are no higher than our regular qualities,

and these, as you know, are lower in price than what
these ribbons are sold for elsewhere, for you buy direct
from the mill and

SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

Stye prn*QxnMk JMI0 Cfomjram}
pjilaMpljta

I

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E. 52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET

A postal brings samples of these new colors.
They cost you nothing.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, IM. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—Wh~-KtSSeMM. 1
Sx82

ESTABLISHED 1802

Send|for our wholesale list of seeds for

Florists and Market Gardeners,

ready in a few days.

GLADIOLUS PRIWILIMS
$8.00 per doz. ; $60.00 per 100

PRIMULIINUS HYBRIDS
$3.00 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100

J. M.TMORBURN «&CO.
, 33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.

Everything of the highest grade.

—Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,

yt oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, VA oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, 1

t oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, tocloseout,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Pittsburg, H. S.. Pa.

PA INS I ES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN

6n,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock in every

respect, now ready. By mall, 75c. per 100;
by express. $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants, ready to bloom. $1.00 per 100,
Giant Snow, white. large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue, in separ-
ate colors. $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254, SOLTHPORT, Conn

Grower of the Flnemt Panmles

W. & D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing. Cauli-
flower. First and Best. Onion, Alias Craig.
Lottuco, "Ideal," unequaled for indoor pur-
poses. Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure
Culture. Mignonette, N. Y. Market. New
Catalogue now ready. Free on application.

WEEBER&DON, KKSSSS'A"™
114 Chambers St.. NEW YORK

THE FLOEISTS' EXCHANGE.
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TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
LARGE PLUMP BULBS FROM A PRIZF STRAIN

Doz. 100 1000

SINGLE MIXED- $0.80 $2.00 $18.00

SINCLE SEPARATE COLORS M 2.25 20.00
OOjBLE MIXED SO 8.60 ihi

DOUBLE SEPARATE COLORS .00 8.75 35.00

GIANT GLOXINIAS
CHOICE MIXED
SEPARATE COLORS

Doz. 100 1000
..$0.50 $S.2S $80.00

.. .60 8 50

COLD STORAGE VALLEY
Highest Quality, sin rial Offer to reduce Sur-

plus Stuck. $1.25 per 100; $11.50 per 1000; 0000
PIPS, S50.00.

Writs for Florists' Wholssals List.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY,
217 Market Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

StockSeed
Giant Branching
mi.. 90 "„

Double Flowers

Pure White
Is oz 75c.
Oz S5.00

Other Colors, ;* oz., 60c ; <>z., 4.00

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Fantuil Hall Sq.. BOSTON, MASS.

S.M. ISBELL&CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

CONTRACT SEED GROWERS
Bean. Cucumber. Tomato. Pea* Muskmelon
Squash, Watermelon, Radish. Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited

flf-rSF** Write for Prion on Surplus Stocks fo r

bnmedlate Shipment

What vou wantnow
BEGONIA Single Tuberous Rooted

Per Per
12 100

Per
1*0

In separate colors, white, blush,
rose, yellow, orange, scarlet,

crimson $0.35 12.50 $22 00

All colors mixed 30 2.25 20.00

BEGONIA Tuberous Rooted Double

in separate colors, white, rose,
scarlet, crimson, yellow and
orange 60 4.50 40.00

All colors mixed 55 4.00 38.00

CALADILIM ESCILENTIM
(Elephant's Ears) with fine

center shoots

5x7 30 2.00 18.00

7x9 50 3 50 30.00

ilxll 75 5.00

11 x Monster.. 2.00 12.00

CALADILM Fancy Leaved

Fine for decoration, centers in

fern-dishes and vases. Our
named sorts contain the most
brilliant colors 1.50 10.00

Mixed sorts 1.25 8.00

DAHLIAS, Whole Roots, Field

Named Cactus, line assorted

Decorative and Show..

2 00 15.00

1.25 8.00

GLOXINIAS
In separate color, white, red,
tigered, blue, violet. Named... .50

All colors mixed 45

Send for our 1908 L,ist

3.75

3.00

GLADIOLUS Per Per Per
12 100 1000

America, New Rose {1.00 $7.00 860.00
Augusta, Pure White 35 2.50 20.00
Brenchleyensls, scarlet 25 1.25 10.00
Success Mixture, all White and
Light 30 1.75 15.00
Bereer's XXX Mixed Gladoll,
all colors 25 1.25 10.00

IRIS k/EMPFERI
White, blue and purple, red

and maroon, or variegated in
separate colors 1.50 10.00

LILIES
Auratum, 8-0

9-11
k'ulu urn, 8-9

911
Album, 8-9

" 9-11 2.75 12.00
Magnlflcum, 8-9 New sort, Spe-
eiosum type. White with daz-
zling carmine red stripes and
spots 1.50 10.00

.75

1.2E

.85

1.25

1.25

5.00
8.00
6.00
8.C0
00

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Pearl, 4 x 6 20 1.00 9.00

2nd size 10 .60 5.00

SEEDS
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Northern Greenhouse Crop, TRUE, per 100 50c ,

per 1000 13.50. per 5000 115.00.

Fresh ASTER, all sorts, Petunia, Salvia,
Bellls, Sweet Pea, Centaurea, Carnations,
Stocks, In BEST quality.

Address

H. H. BERGER & CO.
70 WARREN STREET
NEW YORK CITY

VicK Quality Asters
INTRODUCED BY US

GROWN EVERYWHERE
Vick,s Branching (8 colors)
Vick's Snowdrift
Vick's Royal Purple
Vick's Lavender Gem
Vick's Daybreak
Vick's Purity
Vick's Sunset
Vick's Mikado
Vick's Cardinal
Vick's Violet King

HOW 10 GROW ASTERS, Revised

Full of Information for Astftl
i IrowerB.

Price 10c.
Free with an order of ABtcr Seed.

fLORISTS' NOVELTY COLLECTION

Six of our latest introduc-
tions including Sunrise I Newt
and Early White Branching
(New). Price
VIck'sEarly White Branching $0.25

Vick's Imperial Aster Sunrise .25

Vick's Violet king - - - .20

Vick's Cardinal - - - .25

Vick's Lavender Gem • .25

Vick's Rosy Carmine - - .25

How to Grow Asters - .10

SI.55

AH of the above, including
our "Aster Book for FlOriste"
for 90c.

SEND FOR OUR NEW
Illustrated and Descriptive

Aster Book for Florists

It describes In detail, not only the varieties
originating with us, but also all other leading
sorts.

The largest and handsomest work of its kind
ever issued.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT TO HAVE

VicK's Wholesale Catalogue
which gives prices on all the best varieties of

flower and vegetable seed; plants for green-
house and outdoors; splendid assortment of

bulbs.

Both of these catalogues are free.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Leading Specialists and Largest
Growers of High=Grade Asters

in the World.

Colored Vegetable

SEED

BAGS
LARGE STOCK
ALL VARIETIES
Rush orders shipped

day received

HtRNDON.LESTER
& IVEY CO.

RICHMOND, VA

BURPLTS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

A. MITTING
Calla Lily Bulb Co

WHOLESALE
17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

U. S. A.

GLADIOLI
Write for 1908 trade list of Named

Varieties, Color Sections and Choice
Mixtures. First-class stock at reason-
able prices.

E. E. STEWART, Rives Junction, Mich.

ROGERS BROTHERS
SPECIALTY GROWERS

PUREST STRAINS GARDEN
PEA AND BEAN SEED
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

ALPENA ... MICH.

"If you are interested in finest

quality goods, then please read

our ad. on page 209 of this paper,"

issue Feb. 15, last.

JOHN SCHEEPERS® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $60.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS QUIDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

HYDRANGEA and

PRIVET CUTTINGS
HYDRANGEA CUTTINGS S3.00 per IOOO.
PRIVET CUTTINGS $1.33 per IOOO.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, N.I.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Addraaa all communication, to our perma-nent addraaa. 48 to t« Jaokaon Stmt
ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND

ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warahouaaa. Santa Clara. Farm, andFarm Readquartara. Camadaro, naar Ollror.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
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Chica g°. I"- Presi-dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano. Wash-
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A' second vice-president; Ck. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaugban, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

,.A bill has hecn introduced into the
Maryland State Legislature providing
for the inspection of seeds. It was of-

Count
'

va" of Anne Anwdel
Clover Seeo.—An American consul re-

ports that there will be a large demand
for clover seed in his district this com-
ing Spring. He states that in a con-
versation with a member of an agricul-
tural association he was advised that the
association in question desired to be
placed in communication with one ortwo first-class dealers in this article.
Parties applying for the address should
direct their communications to the Bu-
reau of Manufactures at Washington,
L>. C, and refer to file number 1964.

T
I

1?i
p<
£,
TS

,
0F Seed.—February 18.—

J. M. Thorburn & Company, eight pack-
ages seed; II. Nungesser & Company,
4d tags grass seed; Rickards Brothers,
21 bags grass seed; W. E. Marshall &Company, 16 bags grass seed ; McHutchi-
l?
n
tT Company, 123 packages plants

;

H. F. Darrow, 14 cases plants ; F. B
Vandegrift & Company, 19 packages
seed, etc. February 19.—Peter Hender-
son & Company, one case seed. Febru-
ary 20—Peter Henderson & Company,
27 packages seed; W. It. Huntington,
three boxes bulbs; G. W. Sheldon &
Company, 19 packages plants; J. M.
rhorburn & Company. 20 packages seed ;

H. Frank Darrow, 81 packages lilv of
the valley pips ; Peter Henderson & Com-
pany, two packages flower seed ; J. W.
McCullough's Sons, six bags seed ; F G
Mills, one case seed; H. Phillips Seed
Company, one case seed ; S. Stern, eight
cases lily of the valley pips.

The Iowa Puke Seed Law.—This
law went into effect July 4. 1907. The
following information regarding same is
furnished for the guidance of all con-
cerned :

"This law. which is quite stringent,
forbids the sale, or offering for sale.
of any agricultural seeds that are be-
low a certain high standard of purity
and germination, and places a heavy
penalty on any one selling It, If it con-
tains certain weed seeds. The exact
per cent, of Impurities contained In
said seeds must be stated on the out-
side of the bag, with each sale of one
pound or more. The law applies to all
kinds of clover, grass seed, and farm
seeds, including seed corn, oats, wheat,
cane. etc. It names seven varieties of
weed seeds that are absolutely forbid-
den to be contained in any seeds and
also mentions fourteen other weed
seeds, which are permitted only in
small amounts: the total of all of these
nnibined must not amount to more
than 2 per cent. Seeds sold must be
up to a high standard of purity. In

GLADIOLI BULBS
CROFT'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality. Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for Illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "^KITC^.E FARM
Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^"-S^omtV^oSawm
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some cases the law calls for 99 per
cent, purity and 94 per cent, vitality,

so that low grade seeds will hereafter
be practically unsalable. In some va-
rieties of seeds, if there is more than
5 per cent, of other seeds mixed with
them, they are deemed to 'be adulter-

ated' and their sale is forbidden.
"It seems to be the opinion of some

that the law applies only to seed deal-

ers, but this is not the case, as seeds

sold by country merchants and farm-
ers will have to stand the test of the

law and if an inspector finds seed be-

ing sold which does not come up to

grade or comply with the require-

ments, the party selling the seeds is

subject to a fine of $100, no matter if

the seed was of his own growing, un-
less it is sold to some person who
comes to the farm where the seed was
grown, and purchases it there. A farm-
er cannot deliver it to a neighbor un-
less it conforms to the law, nor ship

it out by freight to any one in Iowa
except to a dealer in seeds who will be

obliged to reclean it before selling it.

"Hon H. R. Wright, the State food
and dairy inspector, of Des Moines, is

charged with the enforcement of the

law and he has six inspectors travel-

ing 'over the State, whose duty it is to

see that the law is strictly enforced.

BELLINGHAM, WASH.—The enter-

prising citizens o£ Bellingham have un-

dertaken the work of securing a perman-

ent Government Imlh farm for that city.

They have interested farmers and busi-

ness men in the proposition, and raised

sufficient funds for purchasing a site for

the new industry. That was done at the

suggestion of representatives of the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington,
and was considered a donation for the

establishment of the farm. Different

sites have been examined by experts, and
pronounced not suitable for the purpose.

With that report the work has been tem-

porarily dropped, and there is consider-

ble dissatisfaction among the people giv-

ing money and time to the enterprise.

Bellingham has long ago demonstrated

its possibilities as a place for growing
various commercial bulbs. For years an
experimental garden has been kept up at

great expense, and the results have been

highly satisfactory. The bulb producing

work has passed beyond the experimental

stage. It has been shown that superior

bulbs, such as florists annually import

from Holland, can be grown in Whatcom
County. There is a combination of soil

and climate that insures success. The
transportation facilities are all that could

be desired.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

The Adulteration and Misbrand-
ing of Agricultural Seeds.—The
United States Department of Agricul-

ture has issued Circular No. 26 concern-

ing the adulteration and misbranding of

alfalfa, red clover, and grass seeds,

wherein the names of firms and individ-

uals who have supplied the Department
with adulterated seed are published, to-

gether with the percentages of the va-

rious adulterant materials in each in-

stance.
In the case of red clover 1.217 sam-

ples were secured in the open market
of which 405, or one-third, contained
seed of dodder, 424 contained traces of

yellow trefoil seed, and 135 bore evi-

dence of having originated in Chili. The
highest percentage of adulterants found
in red clover seed was 27.27, the foreign
materials being green foxtail and Ger-
man millet. Buckhorn was also pres-
ent in some samples.
Of 399 samples of alfalfa seed secured.

101, or about one-half, contained seed
of dodder, 135 contained a trace
of yellow trefoil seed. 120 contained a
trace of sweet clover seed, and 1G con-
tained a trace of bur clover seed. The
highest percentage of adulterant (yellow
trefoil) in alfalfa was 11.29.

With respect to meadow fescue seed,

of the 64 samples obtained, 20 contained
chess in amounts varying from a trace
to more than 10 per cent.. 4 contained
seed of rye-grass, 4 were misbranded, be-
ing Canada blue-grass, 1 was misbranded,
being orchard grass, and another was
misbranded. being a mixture of orchard
grass and fescue.
Of the 55 samples of Bromus inermis

seed obtained, 15 contained seed of cheat,
or chess, 28 contained from 2 to 3 per
cent, of seed of the wheat-grasses, sev-
eral contained seed of meadow fescue,
and one contained more than 24 per
cent, of meadow fescue and rye-grass
seed together.

Of the 420 samples of Kentucky blue-
grass seed obtained, only 8 were found
to be free from any trace of Canada blue-

grass. In most of these samples the

trace of Canada bluegrass found was im-
mature seed, showing that it was har-

vested with the Kentucky bluegrass seed.

The seeds of the two plants not ripening
at the same time, it is improbable that

mature seed of Canada bluegrass would
be harvested with Kentucky bluegrass
seed. In 110 samples, however, Canada
bluegrass seed was found in quantities

exceeding 5 per cent., 32 of these being
Canada bluegrass seed misbranded las

Kentucky bluegrass seed.

It is worthy of note that among the
names listed are those of several well-

known seed houses. The circular adds :

"As has been previously stated in these
publications, this Department will exam-
ine and report promptly as to the pres-

ence of adulterants and dodder in any
samples of seed submitted for that pur-
pose." This opportunity should be more
taken advantage of than it evidently is

;

then, probably, the long list of names
published as supplying adulterated seed
would be considerably curtailed, and pub-
lic censure and condemnation thereby
greatly avoided.

Seed Trade Notes.
As regards the mail-trade, it is about

the same as during the last weeks of
January. The wholesale orders to the
larger houses are in good volume, and
the best feature of the seed business
of the week.

There would seem to be a very gen-
eral stiffening of contract seed rates for

crops to be planted the coming season

;

this is very apparent from the fact that
while the growers are very generally
calling upon their trade, as is usual at
this season, they (the growers) are not
forcing matters with low prices. One
reason for this would most assuredly
seem to be that a general feeling per-
vades everyone interested in seeds that
the average prevailing rates obtained for
some years past have been entirely too
low. Another reason why seed con-
tracts for 1909 sales are not being forced
is the fact that almost all our growers
have sold more or less heavily from their
reserve seed planting stocks at the pres-
ent attractive high rates. The growers
therefore feel that to take care of their
regular trade will be about all they can-
comfortably do, without pushing for
many extra orders.
As has been expected would be the

case, many varieties of seeds are already
running low, or entirely sold out with
many seedsmen. I refer to such things
as Country Gentleman sweet corn. Chi-
nese giant pepper, Southport white globe
onion, several varieties of lettuce, and
a few other items in both the vegetable
and flower seed lists. We shall be
obliged to push the sales of other stand-
ard sorts ; there is a total quantity of
seeds among the trade amply sufficient
to go around, but a few varieties can-
not be expected to stand the whole
brunt of the business. V.

European Notes.
It is a cheering sign of a revival of

prosperity on your side that quite a rush
of contract orders has reached us during
the past ten days. The wisely conserva-
tive spirit which animated purchasers in
making arrangements for 1908 crops is

strongly to be commended, but it grieves
us to have to turn down the orders
emanating from such reliable sources. At
the same time we cannot do otherwise so
far as biennial crops are concerned.

Since the stock seed for brassicas was
put into the ground it has met with noth-
ing but disaster, the result being that
the acreage now standing is not more
thaii one-fifth of the average. Even now
we do not know that the acreage left
standing is safe, for if one severe frost
should follow the present warm spell,
fully one-half of the acreage would be
destroyed. Of course the opening up of
the Puget Sound cultures has also helped
to diminish our plantings.

Beets also are in very great demand,
showing that the heavy surplus of 1904-
05 lias been worked off. If the plants
have kept sound in the silos, a very fair
crop may be looked for; but this cul-
ture is more or less in peril until har-
vested. Forage beets, although damaged
in some places by frost, are, in general,
satisfactory: the warm weather during
the past ten days has improved them
wonderfully.
The heavy crops of some of the later

peas last year (50-60 bushels per acre)

have left a larger surplus than was anti-
cipated. It is probable that the falling
market for grain will cause market grow-
ers to plant peas once more even at this
late date, and in this way the surplus
may be reduced to reasonable proportions.
At the same time, as the samples are on
the whole, good, dealers on your side who
supply an early market might find it to
their advautage to invest in serviceable
varieties.

Visitors to London for the annual
meeting of the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety were treated to magnificent dis-

plays of Primula sinensis by Cannell,
Sutton and Veitch. It was admitted on
all hands that the quality of these ex-
hibits has never been excelled.

Sutton & Sons also made a fine dis-

play of potatoes, more than 100 different
varieties being staged in perfect condi-
tion. One shudders to think what the
results would be if some of the labels
got mixed.
A most interesting feature of Messrs.

Sutton's exhibit was a case containing
many varieties of solanums. more or less

allied to the useful if humble tuber
which adorns the table of rich and poor
alike. Some of these promise to be of
great commercial value in the near fu-
ture. A paper on the subject of solan-
ums is to he read by Arthur W. Sut-
ton, V. M. H., at the next meeting of the
Linnean Society.
The worthy secretary of the Royal

Horticultural Society was justly proud
when he reported that his beloved so-

ciety has now more than 10,000 Fellows
on its roll and the cry is, "still they
come." European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
S. J. McMICHAEL, Findlay, O.—

Wholesale Trade List of Vegetable,
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants.

JAMES KING NURSERY. Elmhurst,
111.—Price List of Peonies; this firm
has 50,000 plants in choice varieties.

ROSS BROTHERS Wichita, Kan.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Field, Vege-
table and Flower Seeds, Supplies, etc.

S. L. LAMBERD COMPANY, Balti-
more, Md.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Farm Machinery, Seeds, Fertilizers,
Buggies, etc.

CONNON FLORAL COMPANY,
Hamilton, Ont.—Wholesale Price List
of Bedding and House Plants. Roses,
Shrubs, Vines and Perennials.

EASTERN NURSERIES (M. M.
Dawson, Manager). Jamaica Plain,
Mass.—Wholesale Trade List of Ever-
greens. Trees and Shrubs, Vines and
Climbers, Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

MOORE & SIMON, Philadelphia. Pa.—Catalogue of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Bulbs, Small Fruits, Tools, etc.
Cosmos Lady Lenox, and Moore's New
Early Pink Tomato figure as cover de-
signs.

GOLD MEDAL
SEEDLING CANNA "LONfi BRANCH"
A cross between Queen Charlotte and

Italia, tough, leathery, green foliage. The
flowers resemble a giant flowering Queen
Charlotte in the Orchid-flowering class,
being bright crimson with wide, irregular
border of yellow. Exhibited at Jamestown,
where we were awarded a Diploma and
Gold Medal. Price 30c. each, $3.00 per doz.,
$25.00 per 100.

^^ "NEIL CAMPBELL"
Of special worth on account of its color,

which Is a deep orange yellow. Good size
flower and very free and early. Foliage is
dark purple and with the orange flowers
make a fine show. Price 30c. each, $3.00
per doz., $25.00 per 100.

W. G. EISELE, West End, N. J.

NEW
SEEDLING CANNA

CANNAS
Fine stock, all good, 2 and 3 eye.

10,000 mixed Cannas, all green-leaved
varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. Y.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all good cut flower varieties.

Also KALMIAS and other native plants.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton. N. J.

Surplus Holland Plants
at Greatly Reduced Prices

RoSeS Dwarf H. P., Hybrid Teas. Stand-

Rhododendrons t

p
a
aSe Ca"

AZaleaS Mollis, Pontica (hardy Ghent 1

H. M. HARDY ZER, BosKoop, HOLLAND
American Agent:

H. FRANK DARROW
P. 0. Box 1250, NEW YORK

If you prefer the finest and freest

flowering

Tuberous Begonias
send your order for BULBS to

T. H. Haertjens,
Overmeire, Ghent, Belgium
We also are large growers of

Sraucarias, Kentias, Co-
cos Wed., Phoenix Roebe-
lenii, etc.

t^ Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
(Formerlyof Etlricks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONLES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100.0C0 from U inches up at $4.00 per loon.

100,000 3 to li inches at $2.00 per 1G< 0. Gash with
order. Description given on request.
Nice block of CALIFORNIA PRIVET, $10 00

per 1000 and up as to quality, write for particu-

a
Nice lot of AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES

at a bargain. 35 large SUGAR TREES, most of

them sample trees.

I. ® J. L. LEONARD, Iona, N. J.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raisins Muuhroonii by
utilizing the waste space under the
benches, and then utilizing the
'waste material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, M . i-aul, Minn.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING, CONTRACTING.
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

62 Vesey Street, New York
Telephone, 7318 Oortlandt

Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock
Converted

TWELVE ACRES ofPEONIES
FESTIVA MAXIMA, $20.00 per 100:

aCEEN VICTORIA, WHITTLEYI, $9.00 per
100: FRAGRANS (Lat» Rose). $6.00 per
100. For 1000 rates and other varieties.

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—waea-StKBS£SK»
1S£2STHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DREER
Varieties specially suited

CACTUS DAHLIAS
• Albion. A largo, long straight petalled pure Doz. 100

White llowi-i with creamy centre of ap-
proved form $2.60 $15.00

•Aeglr. RlCh, warm cardinal- red, with pe-
culiarly twisted petals l.oo 8.00

•Anion Perry. Flowers very largo, with long,
tubular petals. Color tlery red; one of the
ear I lent and freest Mower ing 2.50 16.00

• Attilti. Tender numve pink on the edges
pa sing to a creamy white centro; a beau-
tiful Dahlia of large size and excellent form 2.50 15.00

•Alt Heidelberg. Fine orange-scarlet 85 6.00
Arm- tine (The Spider Dahlia t. White edged
crimson with peculiarly twisted petals;
vt-i -y variable 85 6.00

•Bessie Mitchell. A fine (lower on stiff stems,
apricot orango shading to a reddish centre 1.25 10.00

•Coronation. Glowing red; a medium-sized
llower of fine form; splendid for cutting.. 2.50 15.00

Comet. Delicate lilac, penciled, spotted and
striped with tyrlan rose 1.25 10.00

•Carmen Sylva. Soft, rosy-carmine, shading
lighter to the centre 1.25 10.00

Charm. Centre petals white-edged with pale
yellow, the outer petals gradually changing
to a light blush edged with salmon 1.25 10.00

•Clara G. Stredwick. A splendidly formed
flower of very large size, color shrimp pink
shading to salmon-red in centre 1.25 10.00

•Capstan. Soft orange-scarlet, shaded apricot,
remarkably free flowering 1.00 8.00

•Cornucopia. Vermilion with carmine shad-
ings, long, narrow petals 1.00 8.00

Dainty. Ground color lemon -yellow, shading
to a soft, glowing gold rose with tip of
yellow; truly dainty 1.25 10.00

• Else. A charming variety, with a
combination of delicate colors.

The base of the petals is of butter-
cup-yellow, gradually passing to
amber, finished with a tip of ty-
rian rose 2.50 16.00

Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum col-

or; a royal shade 1.00 8.00
Exquisite. Fine pure orange -scarlet

with salmon shadings 1.00 8.00

•Firebrand. Rich, glowing vermilion,
shading deeper 1.00 8.00

F. A. Wellesly. Brilliant blood-red
suffused with carmine 1.26 10.00

•Floradora. A remarkably free-flow-
ering, bright blood red 1.25 10.00

•Florence M. Stredwick. Pure white.
of large size and perfect form... 1.26 10.00

• Frute. Peaches and cream describes
the color of this beauty; a pleas-
ing soft rose-pink passing to a
cream centre 1-25 10.00

Freigibigkeit. Rich glowing scarlet .85 6.00

•Fran Hermine Marx. Beautiful La
France pink, a fine cut flower.... 2.50 15.00

• Flora. An Ideal white Cactus Dahlia.
A large, heavy flower, produced on
stout, stiff stems, makes it valu-
able for cutting 2.60 15.00

•Gabriel. Creamy white, edged with
vermilion; an improvement on the
"Spider Dahlia" Arachne 1.25 10.00

Gen. French. A good-sized flower of

good form, of a pleasing terra-cotta 1.25 10.00

Gallinrd. Rich, glowing scarlet, with
long, tubular petals 1.00 8.00

Gellert. Full, double, of fine form;
scarlet, shading to ruby at base
of petals 1-00 8.00

•Gen. Duller. Cardinal red. each petal
tipped with white 1.00 8.00

•Gottelinde. Primrose-yellow, of fine

form 1-00 8- 00

Graf Waldersee. Delicate rose suffused with
p| nk 85 6.00

Hans Sachs. Bright cherry red 86 6.00

• Harbor Light. Brilliant cochineal- red, with
a stripe of reddish-apricot through the
centre of each petal. The coloring is

variable, sometimes the light, at others the
dark color, predominating, but beautiful

In either form 2.50 15.00

•H. W. Sillem. A brilliant, rich, cardinal-red,
with deeper shading, flowers of perfect

form, and frequently measuring 7 inches

In diameter 2.50 16.00

Hohenzollern. Rich bronzy orange-red, with
gold sheen 1-00 8.00

Horn of Plenty. Deep carmine-purple; flow-

ers large, long, narrow, twisted petals
cleft on ends 1.00 8.00

Imperator. Large-sized flower of deep cur-
rant-red. with deeper shadings 2.50 16.00

Island Queen. Soft lavender pink 86 6.00

J. Bryant. Deep yellow at base, passing to

pale yellow with reddish streaks 85 6.00

J. W. Wilkinson. Rich ruby of fine form 86 6.00

•J. H. Jackson. Brilliant crimson -maroon;
very free 1.26 10.00

Kingfisher. Carmine-purple, long, narrow
petals and finely formed 1-25 10.00

•Kriemhilde. The most popular cut flower
variety grown to-day; perfect flowers on
long stems; color a brilliant pink, gradu-
ally shading to white at the centre 1.00 8.00

Landrath Dr. Schlff. A most pleasing shade
of apricot suffused with rose 1.00 8.00

•Lauretta. Base of petals deep amber-yellow,
passing to apricot and old-rose on the
edges; an attractive combination 2.60 15.00

•Lenau. Ground color coral-red, suffused with
apricot, shading to salmon -rose on the
edges as the flower matures 2.50 16.00

Lady Edmund Talbot. Coral red with rosy
shadings 86 6.00

Lodestone. Orange-scarlet, large and free .85 6.00
Minnie West. Canary-yellow in centre,

gradually shading to white at tips; a
good, large flower 2.60 16.00

Magnificent. A pretty Dahlia, ground color
capuclne-lake, passing to salmon -rose at
the tips 1.25 10.00

Mrs. H. L. Brousson. Large, perfect flowers
of a delicate tint of salmon on a yellow
ground 1.25 10.00

Mabel Tullocb. Soft violet -rose with yellow
shadings at the base of the petals 1.25 10.00

•Mary Service. Apricot, ehaded orange, shad-
ing to purplish-rose at the tips; a well-
formed flower, and a free and continuous
bloomer 1.00 8.00

HENRY A. DREER,

DAHLIAS
for cut flower purposes are marked with an asterisk ( * )

Mrs. 11. J. Jone*. Very large, perfect, rich, Doz. 10*
bright scarlet with cream-colored edge;
occasionally cornea Belt colored $1.00 $8.00

Mrs. Curler Page. Glowing deep carmine.. .85 6.00
Mr. Moore. Pine deep claret 86 6.00
Mrs. Jowet t. Brilliant reddish salmon 86 6.00
Odu. Rich crimson-carmine of fine form... 1.00 8.00
Peace. Free-flowering, pure white 86 6.00
Roslne. Glowing crimson with purple shading .85 6.00
Reliable. A very large, bold, striking flower,

of a pleasing madder-carmine, suffused
with salmon and yellow 2.60 16.00

Kingdove. Salmon-carmine centre with yel-
low shadings, passing to white on the
edges; very variable, but always pretty. .1.00 8.00

Kuby. Deep vermilion centre, shading to
ruby- red at the edge of the petals; a
rich pleasing color 1.00 8.00

• Riukert. A superb flower of perfect form, a
brilliant blood-red with darker shadings... 1.00 8.00

• Kukete. Rich glowing, fiery- red, of good
form 1.26 10.00

'Standard Bearer. Rich, fiery-scarlet, very
free, and of perfect form 1.25 10.00

• Stern. A beautiful pure lemon yellow, very
free and one of the best yellows for
cutting 2.60 16.00

• Shooting Star. ( Stern -schnuppe.) Good -sized
flowers, of regular form, produced on stout
stems held well above the foliage. Color
pure golden yellow; entirely distinct 2.60 16.00

• Tliuringht. Flowers very large, and always
of good form; of a brilliant fiery-red
color. A remarkably free bloomer 2.60 15 00

Uberfluss. Brilliant geranium red j o 8 00

We can still furnish in strong undivided

field-grown roots the following varieties

of Dahlias. All of these are first-class

sorts of their respective types and colors

and strictly true to name.

Vesuvius. Buttercup yellow, striped and
spotted with oriental red 1.26

• Victor von Seheffel. An ideal cut flower, of
a soft pink, passing to white in the cen-
tre; very pleasing 1.26

• Volker. A charming free- flowering pure
yellow 1.26

•Uncle Tom. Maroon with darker shadings,
almost black 1.00

• Winsome. A fine white of good size and
perfect form 1.00

Zephyr. Crimson -carmine, intensified by
bronzy shadings at the base of the petals;
a fine large flower 1.00
We will supply one each of the 78 varieties of

tus Dahlias for $7.60.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
•Admiral Dewey. A rich French purple; very Doz.

free $1.00
•Black Beauty. Deep velvety maroon, al-

most black 1.00
•Bronze Beauty. Bright coppery orange. . . 1.00
•Catherine JJuer. Iridescent geranium -red,

a favorite at Newport, R. I., where It Is

used more extensively than any other va-
riety for cutting 1.00

•Clifford W Bruton. A fine bright yellow... 1.00
• Fire-rain. Cardinal red. A fine cut

flower 1.00
Glgantea. A large creamy white 1.00

•Henry Patrick. A fine pure white 1.00
•Lyndhurst. Rich brilliant cardinal-red; a

fine cut flower 1,00
Marchioness of Bute. White tipped with

rosy carmine 1.00
• Mrs. Roosevelt. Delicate silvery rose 2.00
Ohan. Rosy lavender, suffused and over-

laid silvery fawn 1.00
•Souvenir de Guatnve Doazon. The most

sensational Dahlia of the season; a deco-
rative variety of mammoth proportions,
which, under ordinary cultivation, will
produce flowers 6 inches across, and can
be grown to measure full 9 inches. It Is
of free growth, remarkably profuse- flow-
ering, and pure scarlet In color 3.50

• Sylvia. Soft, pleasing mauve- pink, grad-
ually changing to white in the centre;
a fine cut flower l.oo

•Wm. Agnew. Rich dazzling carmine red;
a grand flower 1.00

• Zulu. Deep maroon with black shadings. . . 1.00
One each of the 16 varieties for $1.75

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS
•A. D. Livonl. Beautiful clear pink, of per-

fect form and very free 1.00
•Arabella. Light sulphur yellow, shaded

peach-blossom on edges; a fine flower. ... 1.26

10.00
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Oak Park Nurseries
Our specialty Is Large Trees, Deciduous

and Evergreen. Fine Specimen Stock.

M. F. TIGER
Patchogue, L. I., N. Y.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

TilE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries, Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA. N. Y. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Houttei

Koster's Blue Spruce

ROSES FOR FORCING
Strong-Dormant

Immediate Delivery

Send for Prices & List

American Beauty, Clothllde Soupert, Cloire de DI|on, Herrnosa, Kaiserin^ ^'ctoria, Kil-

larney. Liberty, La France, Mi. man Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mrs. R. O. Scharman-Crawiord,
Marchioness it Londonderry, Souv. de la Malmaison, including all the leading varieties of

Hybrid Perpetuals.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, - North Abington, Mass.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY
COMBINING

Fred'k W. Kelsey, New York City, F. 4 F. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J.

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries

flIWe Can Supply Your Every
Need. Write for Prices.

Sales Department

ISO Broadway, New York

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Box Plants, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Herbaceous Perennials

In fact everything In hardy stock for

GARDEN, LAWN 1 LANDSCAPE PLANTING ?SS^U!m&SS?
rn"

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

HYDRANGEA
AMERICAN EVERBLOOMING

( H. arborescens sterilis ) . The largest stock m America of strong i and

2-year nursery grown plants of this best of all hardy flowering shrubs.

THE E. Y. TEAS CO., Centerville, Ind.

NEW HARDY PLANT ANCHUSA
Dropmore Variety, best novelty 1907, pure blue flowers, strong roots, $3.00 per 10.

BUGOSA ROSE, F. C. Meyer, hardy, strong grower, large silvery pink flowers, superb

BABY"RAMBLER, M. N. Levavasseur, two year, field grown, selected. $12.00 per 100.

H P ROSES: F. K. Druschki, Mine. Ij. Crawford, Soleil d'Or, York and Lancaster,

Clio, etc.,' in good assortment, $10.00 per 100; double red and white Rugosas, strong plants,

CLEMATIS: Andre Henryl, Jackmannl, Bamona, field grown, two year, strong, $14.00

per 100 Coccinea, $10.00 per 100. Paniculata, $8.00 per 100.

PEONIES: Couronne d'Or, Festlva Maxima, strong. $25.00 per 100.

Largo collection. Send for Spring Price List.

JOHN CHARLTON Q SONS, University Avenue Nurseries, Rochester, N. T.

ANPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Extra fine, well rooted, 2-year, light grade for lining out, $20.00 per 1000; 10,000

for $160.00. CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Extra well branched, 2-year-old, 2 to 3 feet at $35.00 per 1000; 1-year-old, 12 inches,

at $16.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ARBOR VITAE
4 to 6 feet at $15.00 per 100; 3 to 4 feet at $10.00 per 100; 6 to 6 feet at $17.00

per 100. Extra fine stock.

WISTARIA PURPLE
2 to 3 feet at $7.60 per 100; $60.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 feet at $10.00 per 100.

JOS. H. BLACK, SON& CO., Hightstown, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Strong one-year plants. 18 to 24 Inches,

branched. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

12 to 20 Inches, strong. $1.60 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000. Two-year all sold.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS Palmetto, Con-
over's Colossal and Giant Argentulel, extra
strong. 2-year, 76c. per 100; $4.00 per
1000. Strong 2-year, 76c. per 100; $3.00

per 1000. All tied In 26s. Address,

CHARLES BLACK. Hightstown, N.J.

AZALEA INDICA, 10-15-20-25 in. across, S12.00.

$20.00. $50.00. $100.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS, well budded,
2 ft. x 2 ft.. S30 00 per 100; 3 ft. x 3 ft.. $50.00 per 100.

BAY TREES, standard. 21-27-31 in. across,

$2.00, $3.50, $4.50 per pair. Pyramids equally

cheap.
Also Araucarlas, Aspidistras, Kentias,

Dracenas, etc. Prices on application.

J. WAELKENS,
S^S BELGIUM

Th.booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsaat. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J,

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, | Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Sphagnum Mots and Ctdar Poles
Mobs, 6 barrel bale, $1.25; 2 bales, $2.26; 6 bales,

*3 00 10 bales, $9.50. Poles , 2 in. butt, 8 ft. long,

$15 00 perlO'iO; 2Ji in. butt, 10 to 12 feet long, $22.50

1000; 1H in. butt. 5 to 7 ft. long. $10.00.

H. R. AKERSt Cbatswortb, **. J.

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE, RETINOSPORAS, A. VITAE, etc.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County NurserleB
49 North Avenue Elizabeth, N. J.

Last Call—
Order Quickl MAINETTI

FOR

GRAFTING

Smooth, evenly graded, especially selected for Florists' use

Grafting Sire, 3-5 m/m > #8-°° Per IOO°; $75-°° Per 1 0,000.

Extra Large, 5-9 m/m, $10.00 per 1000; $90.00 per 10,000.

Orders booked now for grafted Bride, 'Maid, Richmond,
Ki Harney, Kaiserin, Wellesley, etc., to be delivered in April or

later, when wanted. Write for prices, also for Spring Price List of

Roses, Shrubs, Vines, Perennials, Conifers.

JACKSON $ PERKINS CO., NewarK, N. Y.

300,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
18-24 In., 2-4 branches, $16.00
$145.00 per 10,000; $640.00 per

5-8-10 branches, $35.00

1 year old,
per 1000;
50,000.

2 year old. 2-3 ft.

per 1000.
6 year old, standards, 5-6 ft. high, heads
214-3% ft. in diameter, $75.00 per 100.

6 year old, standards, 4-5 ft. high, heads
2-2% ft. in diameter, $60.00 per 100.

2 year old. standards, 4-5 ft. high, heads
18-24 in. In diameter, $40.00 per 100.

6 year old, standard pyramids, 4-5 ft. high.
3-4 ft. in diameter, $75.00 per 100.

6 year old. 3-4 ft. high, 2%-3 ft. in dia-
meter, $50.00 per 100.

2 year old. 2%-3 ft. high, 18-24 in. in dia-
meter, $40.00 per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
11-12 ft. high, l%-2 in. caliper,

per 100.
ELMS, American, straight and fine

9-11 ft. high, lii-1% in. caliper.

per 100.
ELMS, American, straight and fine heads.

9-11 ft. hfgh, 114-1% In. caliper, $250.00

per 1000.
EUROPEAN LINDENS. 12-15 ft. high, 2-3

in. caliper, $60.00 per 100.
ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon

center. 6-6 ft. high, $15.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 4-6 ft. high, $12.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 3-4 ft. high. $10.00 per 100.

ft. high. $8.00

$40.00

heads.
$30.00

3-4 ft. high,

ft high,

$10.00

SPIRAEA BILLARDI, 3-

per 100.
FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA,

$10.00 per 100.
LILAC, Rubra. Dr. Marley. 3-4

$10.00 per 100.
DEUTZIA CRENATA, 4-5 ft. high.

per 100.
DEUTZIA GRACILIS, 4 year old plants

$8.00 per 100.

YTJCCA FDLAMENTOSA, blooming plants,

$35.00 per 100.
I will have a large assortment of bedding

plants for Spring out of twenty-five green-

houses, such as Roses, Geraniums. Helio-

I rupee. Col.-iiH, Salvia Bonfire (the best bed-

ding plant of all) Lantanas, Verbenas, Be-
gonias, Vlnca Rosea, Alternnntheras, red.

yellow and pink, and all kinds of vase and
hanging basket plants.

.

Send me your wants and I will give you

CARLMAN RIBSAM &»?$:
Greenhouses: E. State St. Nursery: Hamilton Av.

LEESLCY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs • specialty.

Nurseries, Peterson i North 40th Avenues

Chicago, III.

Asparagus Seed
I AM HEADQUARTERS

EARLY GIANT IIBEITEDIL
Genuine Imported French Seed grown for

me on contract in France.

75c. per lb.; 5 lb. lots at 00c; 25 lbs. and over

at 50c. lb.

Also all other Standard Sorts.

EARLY FRENCH GIANT, DONALD'S EL-

MIRA, BARR'S MAMMOTH, PALMETTO,
COLOSSAL.

Get my Prices in quantity lots.

Stofas Seed Store.
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
W M. WABNEB HABPEB, PBOPBIXTOB
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

^.oTHEMOON
Company

-For ("Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
1 Your | and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisville, Pa.

KOSTER&CO.
'SSSS: BosKoop, Holland

Hardy Azaleas. Box Trees. riema»v
Conifers* Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS. H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

ooPLAnx CULTURE tm^
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^^tSTpIobists' exchange.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OK NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Street Planting of Oriental Planes.

Florists and gardeners are often asked by customers

to plant oriental planes in the Street in front of their

dwellings. This the planter should endeavor to dissuade

(heir patrons from doing, unless it be on streets of great

width. This plane is entirely unsuited for use in such a

position. It grows to an immense size, and no system

of pruning will ever succeed in keeping it within bounds.

It is really a pity to see so many streets of but 30 to 40
feet width lined with these trees, as is so often the case.

Both planes, the oriental and our native one, are alike

objectionable for this purpose, though the latter is rarely

used, as it is liable to fungous attacks of the foliage.

There are many trees better suited for street planting

—the sugar and the Norway, for instance; while one

more unsuited than the plane could not be named. The
place for the plane is in our parks and public grounds,

where wide avenues exist. These avenues, when so

planted, are of imposing appearance when the trees are

well developed; and the popularity of the tree for this

purpose is attested by the very large demand nursery-

men tine! for it.

Myrobolan Plum Hedges.

Myrobolan plum as a hedge plant has not met with

the favor with us it has in England. It is common
there, we suppose, from the fact that nurserymen adver-

tise it as a specialty, just as our firms do the privet or

others of our well-known hedge plants. Aside from
evergreen hedges there is not much interest in others.

There is far less desire for seclusion here than there is

in England. There every place owned by one is sacred

to the owner only, and even a sight of the grounds is

prevented as far as walls and hedges can do it. With
us it is the other way—too much so in fact—for very

many places are so open as to appear like a public com-

mon. This is what makes the demand for such hedge

plants as the myrobolan plum next to nothing in this

country.

Another point is, that since the advent of the San
Jos6 scale all shrubs, trees, and hedge plants that are

liable to be attacked by the pest are planted as little as

possible, thus excluding the myrobolan plum, the Pyrus
japonica, the osage orange and like hedge plants. Eveq
farmers are using fewer hedge plants than in former

years, none, practically, wire" taking their places.

Beautiful flowering shrubs are used a great deal for

forming boundary lines—not to serve as a hedge, but

for ornamental purposes.

Should Trees Ever be Pruned?

One of our local horticultural societies had re-

cently before it the question of pruning trees, the

subject being presented mainly to emphasize the

importance of careful pruning from the very start,

which would, practically, remove all necessity of

heavy pruning in later years. That intelligent

pruning at the outset would do this Is certain. There
must always be some pruning, for let grow as they

will many trees, fruit trees for example, will so in-

terlace their branches as to greatly interfere with

the well doing of growth and the bearing of good
crops of fruit. No matter how small the twig may
be that is cut away it is pruning, but it is assuredly

better to cut away a twig less than a ^4-lnch in

diameter than to let it grow until a saw is needed
to reduce it. A properly cared for tree never re-

quires heavy pruning when planted where it should

be to fit its growth. A shade tree though properly
pruned when young will sometimes get beyond a
desired height and a cutting back is necessary; but
take a fruit tree, for example, and plant it in an
orchard, and with good judgment in its shapening
when young it should need but very little when it

becomes a large tree; and this Is where the pruning
education of young gardeners is often lacking.

With the question of transplanting trees It is dif-

ferent. There must be pruning done then to make
up for the general disturbance of the tree in its

removal. Roots are lost; those remaining are
bruised and dried often, and the air may be of a
character that the branches are calling on the roots
—roots that are not ready to respond—for a supply
of moisture and all these things call for a reduction
of branches to equalize the loss of roots and the

shock to the tree in Its removal. Those who con-
tend that a tree which requires heavy pruning when
of good size is evidence of neglect when young are
right.

Propagation of Horse Chestnuts,

Horse chestnuts are among the most beautiful

of (lowering trees. They are decried by some, but
It is by those who have seen them planted In un-
suitable places. They need coolness of the soil, such
as that of a lawn; and if In a half shaded place, so

much the better. Near lakes and other large bodies

of water they thrive admirably.
The common species of horse chestnut are easily

raised from the nuts, which should be gathered as

soon as ripe and sown at once, covered lightly with
leaves first, then a light covering of soil, or they may
be preserved until Spring by placing them in a box
mixed with sand, put in some cool building, or even
buried up outdoors until sowing time in Spring.

Varieties have to be propagated by budding or
grafting them on the common European horse
chestnut, though perhaps our American species

would do as well, but better stick to the European
if the other has not been tried. Even the beautiful

red llowered horse chestnut has to be increased in

this way, as it seeds so rarely that dependence on
the seed plan for propagation would give but few
plants.

A popular way to increase these chestnuts Is to

pot a lot of seedlings in Spring and graft them
under glass in late Summer; or it can be done by

Catkins of Pussy Willow (Sails caprea).

Photo by Johu F. Johnston.

Winter grafting, as so many other trees are. A
great many of the choice kinds, such as the double
flowered and the red flowered, are Increased by
budding, the work being done in Summer. When
this method is contemplated the stocks should be
watched closely previous to budding them, as the
growth of the horse chestnut is soon over, and the
bark becomes too tight to lift to receive the bud.
July would see some of the stocks in condition to

receive the buds.

Pussy Willows.

Florists who have sale for cut flowers always like

to have something out of the ordinary to place with
their goods, and so look with favor on almost any
kind of hardy shrub or tree that can be enticed to

flower from cut branches. The old pussy willow is

one of these. Hardly a person but recollects this

harbinger of Spring, as it pushes forth its catkins
in the earliest days of the season. Its earllness sug-
gests how easily it can be forced into flower in ad-
vance of its outdoor efforts. Cut some shoots of
it and place them in a jar of water, setting the Jar
in a warm, dark place for a week or so, then bring-
ing it Into a still warmer place, and very soon the
flowers will develop. It takes but about three weeks
to bring out the flowers; and they last for several
days in good condition.
The pussy willow Is often called goat willow as

well; Its botanical name is Sallx caprea. It Is always
used as a stock for grafting the Kilmarnock weep-
ing willow on. the Kilmarnock being a variety of it,

in fact. There is no other pussy willow, though

other willows have pretty catkins, but none of them
as pretty as those of the S. caprea.
To get good stock for grafting, strong plants of

this willow are cut down in early Spring; the shoots
that succeed the cut down plants will make a height
sufficient in one season. These shoots can be al-
lowed to grow at will for the Summer. The graft-
ing Is done the following Spring, about the time the
buds are showing signs of swelling, which indicates
acth Itj mi

| he sap.

Shrubs for Forcing.
The presence of hardy shrubs in flower in collections

of indoor plants in the same condition always gives pleas-
ure by their early appearance in bloom as well as by the
contrast they afford when in connection with the others.
There are quite a number of such shrubs that could be
used in addition to deutzia, snowball, ami a few other
sorts not now uncommon. In the following list arc in-

cluded the names of many hardy shrubs, all of which
could lie forced lo bring them into flower in late Win-
ter or for Easter time: Forsythia, of sorts; Japanese
Judas, flowering aim mil, flowering peach, flowering
cherry, Magnolia stellata, Daphne Mezereum, Pyrus
arbutifolia, Spiru;a Keevesii and S. Van Houttei,
Staphylea colchica, weigelia, in variety, and Salix ca-
prea, the pussy willow. These are not all, for any of
the Spring-flowering shrubs would answer, as it takes
but a short time to bring them into bloom.
Those who have not tried the forcing of these or any

other hardy shrubs would hit the time required to bring
them into bloom by remembering the number of days it

takes them to do it when outdoors. Take Magnolia stel-

lata, for example ; it flowers outdoors in four weeks ; the
spiraeas named require about six weeks, while the Jap-
anese snowball and weigelia take a week or more longer—nearly seven to eight weeks. When under control in

a greenhouse a week or two less or more can be given
as may be desired, so that, practically, any one of the
list desired could be brought into flower as wanted.
By proper pruning as soon as flowering is over these

shrubs could be had available for several years; all that
is necessary lo ensure flowers is to have the plants
make a good supply of new shoots every season, and
this the pruning brings about.

Cutting down Privets.

Florists as well as nurserymen are interested in all

that relates to privets, for in their line of work they
find the setting out and caring for hedges of these
bushes something often coming before them.

Early Spring is the time to cut back all privets that
need it. All hedges that are out of shape, perhaps bare
at the base, and single specimens as well should have
a cutting back at this time. It is a great merit in
privets of all kinds, especially in the Californian, the
one used for hedges, that they may be cut down in
Spring without any risk whatever, which cannot be said
of many other shrubs. The cutting back makes them
grow the better and stronger, as they never fail to break
afresh even from the oldest branches. A hedge well
cared for from the start and free from aDy mishaps
should require no cutting down. When it does,
then do the work when Winter closes, cutting
the hedge down to about six inches of the ground.
A growth of a strength to make shoots many
feet in length will result, but this length must not be
permitted. The shoots must be pinched off when of
abodt nine inches in length, to cause the side shoots
to break, to form a bushy base ; and later on still an-
other pinching back, when by the time growth ends in
September, there should be a bushy line of green of
about two feet in height.

The shapening of the hedge will need attention, too,
especially in the second year of growth. The shape
which all writers mostly urge is the conical one, or, at
least, one in which the lower branches have the most
length. This advice is good; at the same time a hedge
of a perfectly flat shape, like a wall, answers very well,
and in many cases harmonizes nicely with its surround-
ings.

The best evergreen privet for the Middle States is

the well-known ovalifolium, Californian, so-called. It is,

in fact, quite evergreen where severe freezings do not
catch it. Ibota and Regelianum are also used, and both
are considered desirably hardy : Regelianum is deservedly
popular because of its beautiful drooping style of growth.
To come back to pruning, all privets that are freshly

planted should be cut back freely, as recommended for
the older hedges and single specimens.

Jiim-.i-ii Meehan.

Nut Notes.
The proceedings of the Jamestown convention of the

National Nut Growers' Association will be ready for
distribution about April 1.

Owing to the drought, the Texas pecan crop was
seriously injured during the past season. The nuts fail-

ed to attain their usual size.

The pecan crop of 1907 was less than a fourth of the
usual yield. The shortage was general throughout the
entire pecan producing belt.
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FORMOSA
LILIUM LONGIFLORUM

Ask your dealer for our own special grown stock or write us direct

for quotations. Only a limited quantity available for the coming season
1908. Delivery will be made the first part of August.

The bulbs are thoroughly ripened one month before the Bermuda
Harrisii and are considered far superior in quality, as they are entirely
free from disease.

Careful trials were made for two years and were so successful that
we imported over 300 cases last season.

Our cases will be marked Y. N. Co.

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., -«., 31 Barclay St., NEW YORK

(41) Trouble with Adiantum
hybiidum.—I send you some fronds of
Adiantum hybridum. The plants are
scorched-like ; some of them very much
so, while others are perfectly good. This
trouble has been present all Winter. The
plants were planted last August from
LM 2-i]i<h pots on raised benches, using
four-fifths soil and one-fifth cow manure
and leaf mold. The house is run at
from 60 to 64 degrees at night, and TO
to 78 degrees during the day. I fumi-
gate regularly with nicotine paper, and
maintain a general moist atmosphere,
but never syringe. How soon should
the plants have shade? Subscriber.

Penn.

—Without a doubt the trouble with
the fronds arises from the fumigating.
Perns for commercial purposes should be
grown in a house by themselves, then
fumigating will be unnecessary, as they
are never troubled with aphis when
grown alone. A very light shade will be
necessary early in March, and as the
sun gets more powerful along toward the
end of that month, the shade will need
to be given heavy enough to break the
sun's rays, and should be maintained all
Summer.

(42) Propagating Columbian
Raspberry.—How is the Columbian
raspberry propagated? Inquisitive.
New York.

—This raspberry can easily be prop-
agated from the suckers. Any time in
the Fall, after growth has ceased, dig
out the suckers and replant them wher-
ever a new plantation is desired.

(43) To Make a Rust Joint.—
How can I make a good rust joint?
New York. Inquisitive.
—To make a good rust joint, use sal

ammoniac one-half pound, sulphur one-
quarter pound, iron filings or borings 50
pounds ; mix with water to a paste and
pack thoroughly.

VINCAS
Vinca var., fine large plants out of

4 in., $6.00 per loo; 2 l/2 in., $2.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, double, in bloom, fine

2.yz in., $2.00 per 100.

PRIMULAS, Obconica, baby and
Chinese, in bloom, 4 in,, $5.00 per 100;
2.

l

/z in., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT, BRISTOL, PA.

Vegetable Plants
LETTUCE PLANTS

Grand Rapids, Boston Market and Big
Boston, 25c. per 100, $1.00 per 1000.

TOMATO
Mayflower and Lorillard, 60c. per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. . White Marsh , Md.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr. old, 2-2.', feet, well branched,

$35.00 per 1000.

VERONICA LONG. SUBSESSILIS,
field grown, $6.00 per 100.

C.W.SCHNEIDER. - - Little Silver, N. J.

ROSED ALE
Hybrid Arbor Vitae

4 to 5 in., $20. oo per iooo.

BAKER BROTHERS CO.,

FT. WORTH, TEX.

CHNNMS
Our stock Is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plumb, sound, 2, 3, 4-eyed roots.
Per 100

Austria $1.20
AUemanla .... 1.75
Alba Rosea . . 2.00
Alphonse Bou-

vier 2.00
Brandywine, new

3.00
Buttercup, new 4.00
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince . 2.00
Black Beauty 2.75
Coronet 2.00
Chas. Henderson

2.00
Egandale .... 2.00
Express, dwarf 4.00
Florence Vaugh-
an 2.00

Gladiator, new 3.00
Italia 2.00
King- Humbert 12.00
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Metallica 1.50

Per 100
Martha Wash-
ington $2.00

Mont Blanc,
new S.00

Musaefolla, new
1.50

Mrs. Kathie
Gray

Oscoda, new .

Pennsylvania
Premier, gold

edge
Pres. Meyers
new 2.50

Queen Char-
lotte 2.50

Robusta, red
leaf 1.50

Secretaire Cha-
banne 2.00

West Virginia 3.00
All kinds mix-
ed 1.00

2.00
.3.00
2.00

2.25

fAWWAC Strong, dry bull*
l/llltl/M Italia. A.iHirn

P. Marqnand,
unit, Mme. JBerttt,

Robust**, Pennsylvania, Grand Rongre, v.
Hugo, $2.00 per 100; La France, $3.0J per 100.

ESTATE OF DAVID FISHER, Woburn, Mais.

Dahlias, field-grown, leading kinds for cut
flowers, all named, per doz. 40c; per
100 $3.50.

Caladiums escul. Elephant's Ear. 1'er 100
6- 8 in. circumference $1.50
8-10 in. circumference 3.50

10-12 in. circumference 5.50
Tuberoses, Pearl, 1st size 90
Tuberoses, Pearl, 2d size 50
Gladiolus gand., mixed SO

All other bulbs, etc., see catalogue.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange, Baltimore, Md.

5000
CANNAS
LOUISIANA, beautiful dark red. or-

chid-flowering, strong roots, with 2 and
3 eyes, $6.00 per 100; 200 for $10.00.

20,000 DWARF BOXWOOD for bor-
ders.

10,000 MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA, 3
year old.

Also fine lot of small shrubs; a real
occasion for landscape gardeners.

For particulars write to

THE CEDAR HILL GARDENS
SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

h MILLION

CANNAS
GOOD TUBERS 2 TO 3 EYES

True to Name
ORDER. NOW FOR DELIV-

ERY ANY TIME

Red and Crimson Cannas
Louisiana, 7 ft. high, Doz. 100 1000

10c. each $1.00 $10.00 ....

A. Bouvier, 5 ft 35 2.25 $20.00

BeautePoitevine, 3% ft. .35 2.25 211.00

Chas Henderson,! ft.. .30 2.00 17.50

Crimson Bedder. 3ft... .35 2.25 20.00

Duke of Marlborough,
i% ft 35

J. D. Eisele, 5 ft 35

ExplorateurCrampbel,
5% ft 30

Express, 2 to 2% ft 60
Flamingo, i% ft 30

2.75

2.25

2.00
4.50

2.00

25.00
20.00

17.50
40.00

17.50

Pink Cannas
L. Patry, 4% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Luray, 3 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Louise 35 3.50 25.00

Mile. Herat, i% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Tennyson, &% ft 50 3.00

Orange Scarlet Cannas
Pres. Cleveland, 4 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Red, Gold-Edged Cannas
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft. high,
15c.each 1.50 10.00

Mme. Crozy, 5% ft 40 2.75 25.00

Souv. de A.'Ciozy, 4 ft.. .40 2.75 25.00

Premier, 2% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Yellow Cannas
Buttercup, 3% ft

Comte de Bouchard,
i% ft

Florence Vaughan,
5 ft

L. E. Bailey, 4% ft

4.25 40.00

,35 2.25 20.00

.50

,30

2.75

2.00

25.00

17.50

Bronze-Leaved Cannas
Brandywine, 4 to 5 ft... .35 3.50 25.00

Black Beauty, 5 ft 50 2.75 25.00
I >a\ ill I l.i rii in. 3% ft... .50 3.25 30.00

Egandale, 4 ft 50 2.75 25.00
Leonard Vaughan, 4VJ

ft 50 2.75

Musafolia, 8 ft 35 2.25

Robusta, 6 to S ft 30 1.75

Shenandoah, 6 ft 35 2.25

St ad t rath Heiden-
reich, 1% ft. 20c. each. .2.00 15.00

Orchid Cannas
Allemania, 4 to 5 ft. . .

Austria, 5 ft

Italia, iV, ft

King Humbert, 4 ft.

Kronus, 5 ft

Mrs. Kate Gray. ft..

Pennsylvania, 5 ft

All above Cannas packed 250 in a case,
case at 1000 rate ; 25 at 100 rate.

Caladiums Esculentum
(Elephant's Ear)

Bulbs measuring 6 to 8 in. Doz,
in circum 25

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 in.

in circum 50 3.50 30.00
Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 .in

in circum 75 5.50 50.00
Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 in.

in circum 1.00 8.00 75.00
Monster Bulbs measuring 12 in. and upward

in circum. $1.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100.

. .35 2.25

.30 1.75

. .35 2.25

.1.25 10.00

. .35 2.25

. .35 2.25

. .50 2.75

100

1.50

25.00
20.00
15.00
1H.00

20.00

15.00

20.00
80.00

20.00

20.00
25.00

Full

1000

10.00

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Qual-
ity seeds and bulbs now ready. It con-
tains forty pages of seeds and bulbs you
need, fully described. Write for it today
—a postcard will fetch it.

Arthur T. Boddington
SEEDSMAN

342 W. 14th St., NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—TO",K^oMSy«.,S»S£THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Galax 292
Geraniums . . . .265-74-85
Gladioli 200-67-GS
Gloxinias 266-67
Heliotrope 274-85
Hollyhocks 265
Hydrangeas 270
Iris 207-68
Irish Shamrock 275-83
l\.v 265-74-85
Kiilmlas .268
Kentias 268 7"-K2

Lautanaa 265-85
Lavender . . 2'ir,

I. Urns 270
Lilies 267-7U-72
Lobelia 265-66
Magnolia 27"
Manetti 27"
Moon Vine 285
Mushroom Spawn 2*.o-"7
Nephrol. .pis js,e

Nursery Stock 27U

in. hi.ls 272
Palms 282
Eaii.liiiius M s-j

Panlcum 265
Pelargoniums .

2".~,

Pi les 268-70
Perennials 2711

Petunias 27

1

Phlox 2711

PI nls 207 us
Primula 272-82
Erivel

, 267-68-70-72
Rhododendron* ,268-70
Roses 265-08-70-74-75-

283 85
Salvia 260-74-76-S5
See, Is 265-66-07-OS
Shrubs 27"
Spirea 270
Swainsona Alba .265 75
Vegetable Plants . J72
Verbena . .265-6G-S3-S5
Vinca 272-74-85
Vines 27"
Violets 283

MIS0ELLANEO1 s
Artificial Lesi ea . .292
Boilers 295-96
1 in Flower Boxes .292
Cut Flow, r Bolder .292
Directory of Retail

Houses 2s"
Electric Clrenlatoi - 295
Fertilizers up;:

Fittings 2:11 05
Florists' Supplies

292-96
Flower Pots 293
Flower Pol i lover . .

u:i2.

Glass 294-95-96
Glazing Points . . . 295
Greenhouse Bldg 204-

295-96
Greenhouse Brackets 295
Greenhouse .Materials

294-95-06
Gul lei-s 295
Heating 295
Insecticides 293
Lumber 294
Paint ft Paint Sup-

plies 294
Pipe 294
Befrlgeratora 292
Kihl s 266
Sash 294-05
S 1 Bags 207
Tools ft Implements294
Toothpicks M in 'I .292
Ventilators 295-96
Wants 284

Lis::

.29.1

.289

LONDON, ONT.—Business is very
slow at present. Si. Valentine's Day
caused a fair demand Eor stock, many
thousand violets being used. Carna-
tions are at present in large supply;
the quality is fine. Roses are about
equal to the demand. Daffodils are in

over supply.
London is ahum h. lose one of its

four Sower stores; the Canada Floral
Company has decided i" Kiv up business.
Gammage e< Sons report wholesale

i rade slow, retail i rade fair.

The weather lias been very cold, bul
;ii present is nice am] sunny. K. C.

\mii:ii\n Seed Trade Association.
President Green and Secretarj Ken

.lei met in Detroit last Saturdaj and
made liinil arrangements with tin- Hotel
I'niitriiii! i in in for headquarters for the
twenty-sixth annual convention of this

association. The use of a suii" of r

..ii ih" parlor Hour Ims I n secured for
ill" "liims and ample accommodations
for ull inn .' been assured ai reasoi
rates.

XKW BEDFORD, MASS. R, 11.

Woodhouse will build a new greei
in il". Spring, and will also install a new
boiler.

II. A. .Iiilin is laid ti]i with an attack
of the grip. The demand for cuttings of
his ww carnation Lloyd continues brisk.

Iliiitiii ...

The man who prospers is the wide-
awake man Never mill, I the times;
put something In your greenhouses or
in your store; success Is suri to come
We hi prepared to meel all demands.
m. have our houses Cull; everj nook
and corner filled with choice Easter
nliiiits, just right tor Easter. A little
forcing \\iii bring them Into bloom to
meet your every-day require! ts

Araucaria Robusta. Compacta

and Excelsa
\ perfect marvel of nature. Wi

i

one "f the heaviest importers and
grow i s nf i his beautiful decorative
plant, the Araucaria. Prices: 6-7 In.

pots, 6-year-old, 4-5-6 tiers, J to
40 in. In height, the same In width,
only $3.00; 6-7 in. pots, 6-year-old.
4-5-6 tiers, 25 to 28 in. high,
and ?^.50; 6-7 in. pots, 5-year-old.
3-4 tiers, is i„ 26 in. high, $1.50 to
$1.75. ISxcelsa, 6 In. pots, 5 -year- old,
5 tiers, 2? to jr. in. high, $1.00; 6 in.

pots, 4-5 tiers. 4-5-year-old. 18-20-22
in. high. 75c; [-year old, 2-3 tiers,
nice little plants. 6-8 in. high, 40c.

;

5% In. pots, 3 tiers, S to 12 Inches
high, 40c. and 50c. each.

AZALEA INDICA. Have an Immense
stock now planted in 6 in. and 7 In.
pots, were grown for us under con-
tract by an Azalea Specialist in
Ghent, Belgium. Have only the lead-
ing varieties such as. Dime. Van tier
Crii.vss.-n, i of this well known
variety of the finest shape, full of
buds), Niobe, IJenuml Andrew Allen,
Deutsche Perle, Simon Maxdner, Em-
press of I ml in, Prof. Walters, Apollo,
and % doz. more popular sorts, pric*-,

50c. (inc.. 75c. $1.00, $1.26, $1.50,
$1.75. $2.00, $2.50 each.

FERNS
Raised in pots, not lifted from benches.

NEPHTWMLEPIS WHITMAN!, 8 In. pots,
as big as a wash tub. $1.25 to $1.50;
6 In., r to '•:••-.; 4 In.. 25c.

NEPHKOLEP1S SCOTTII, 6 in. pots,
50c. to 75c ; 7 in pots, $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEP1S BOSTON! ENMS. X in
pots, mad-- up of throe plant! as
big as a washtubj $1 26 to ?i 50;

~

In. pots, 76c. to $1.00; 6 In. pots 50c;
5 to 5 ' in. pots 80c ic, 10c.

NEPHKOI.EP1K I'lEIISONl, 5-6%-6 in.
puis, 35c 10c -60c.

FERNS FOR DISHES, ', and 3 in.

puts, 5c each.

Prepare for Easier

Prosperity in Sight

Bear in mind we have been

specialists in raising Easter

Novelties for the past ten years

In Philadelphia there's a florlsl Doted,
\«.. hm. inn. bis ii; -, hi- plants be-

I mid < • mpare

;

To a sweel ilrl bis bearl Is all devi ted,
N.' \ I ri nk hi- \ i am a i ia-.. |i.i--ini* fnir;

\\ in-M seen together they're a pair so
charmlnsj

—

lit i in i n i of beantj — hotli he cannot
keep;

So to his hi-ail he'll hold his win-oini-
darling.

While you nm\ have the Araucarlas
cheap.

PALMS
KENTIA Foraterlana and Belmoreana,

-i in. pol ' i In. )

in., 5*6 In., and c< In. pots, bushy
stocky plants, 50i G li ai > 76c.

EATAMA Borbonlca, 5 In., 30c.

COCOS Weddellana, 3 in. pots, 10-12
I

in. high, 1
.''•.

FICTJS ll. Will \ or Kl BBBR I'l \\ PS,
home grown and Belgium stock. 18-
20 to 40 In.. 6-6
35C.-40c.-60c. and «0c. each; 7 In,
pots, 76c.

ASPARAGUS plomosns nanus, 4 in. pots
per 100; all bushy p]

BEGONIA FXAMBEATJ, sells at sight,
5% in pots. 25c

BEGONIA, new improved Erfordl, 4 in.,
strong, 20c; 5 ',, in., 25c. each.

CINERARIA 1IYB. GRANDEPXOB \.

best improved strain. 4 In.. $10. on per
100; 5 in.. $20.00; 6 in,. $8.00
$5.00 per dozen; right for Easter, in
bud, partly in bloom

I ' i; I M IXA obconlca, i n bloom, 5
' i In.

pots, 25c. each.

CYCLAMEN
bloom, 4 1

giganteum, In bud and
pots, 20c. to 2&c

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. This Is the
best pink variety, already In bud
just right for Easter, 6 to 7 in. pots,
35c. -50c -75c. -$1.00 each.

EASTEIt I/IMES, Japan Multlflorum, of
our own importation, raised from best
io in. bulbs obtainable. Have the
finest lot tliis year we ever had any
season

: showing buds now; just right
for Easter. Uedlum
bud for plants over five buds, and
12c. per laid for plants under five
buds. Have about 6000 c I plants
to offer. Owing to the fact that the
demand every year exceeds the sup-
ply, kindly send your order as early
as possible.

SPIREA GLADSTONE. \\ e offer only
large stork. Our own Imports
6-7 In. pots, In bud now. just right
for Easter. 50c to 75c each.

Watch f«r "ad" of Kyaclntha, Tollps

anil Daffodils, etc.

Please mention if plants are to be shipped with or without
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order.

,

GODFREY ASCHMANN, *•*»"**•*
1012 West Ontario Street

and Shipper of Pot Plant!

PrMLADELPHIA, PA.

ORDER. NOW 25.000 ORDER NOW

Wo have 26,000 Ililsii SHAMROCKS in those popular one Incl pott atoo in 1'i-in. ]«,tssh amkockn in Hi,-,, tiny pots are (treat eellere. Price for eithei M-Mlperluo
f10.00 pi.-r 1000. Cash with ..r.l.r. Get in linenow and don't gi

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr., CONCORD JUNCTION. MASS.

CANNAS
Two great gold medal cannas, Kins

Wm. Easting, 5c ; Brandy-
"i

. : ij.'ent bronze- lee fed bed
Egandale.

1

t
c Crlmsoi Bed

a superb cam '

I

ROOTfD CUTTINGS t^'L^Li'S- ,^"7"c
tro

S!:
teraanthent bent re r)and yellow, 6uc. Fnchsla-
flve nnest bindn: Giant Marguerite Daisy, yel-
low; Double Alyssum, $1.0o. Ageratnm.Gur-
ney ami Pauline. Coleun. best bedders Ver-
bena, best colors, 80c. Salvia.BonflreandSplen-
dens.85c. Bargain, to move at once; Prini-
uln OhcoiilcaGrandiliora. mixed, and Baby
Primrose, 2 in. Will make fine stock for Ranter
if handled at once. $1.75 per 100; 3i*0or more, $1.50
per 100. Cash.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

N. A. CORLIN, Elbcron, N. J.
*m»p««*«<"»»ico.. shiPP.n.bare.p«.

TUC TOAFIP flWI V When Writing' Please Mentionlilt a nni/t, vnt.1— tke floiists' exchange.
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ROSES
Court Decision on Rose Cuttings.

United States d. American Ex-
pbess Company.

n s Circuit Court of Appeals, Sec-

ond Circuit, February 11, 1908 (No. 124

suit L800 I

,
. .

Rose rutting* that have boon put in

sand in preparation for shipment, but

have never in fact 1 a in soil, are not

dutiableas "rose plants" under paragraph

252 tariff act of 1897, but as •cuttings

f
'* '* * shrubs, plants, * * * com-

monly known as nursery or greenhouse

stock," under the same paragraph.

Appeal Erom the circuit court ot tne

United States for the western district

of New York. ,

[Decision adverse to the Government.]

For decision below see T. D. -s -' "'•

in which the circuit court alhrined a ih-

rl „„ of the Board of United States Gen-

eral Appraisers, reported as Abstract

9655 (T D. 26997), which had sustained

the importers' protest against the as-

sessment of duly by the collector of cus-

toms at the port of Buffalo.

The import in dispute consisted of lose

cuttings that had 1 n put in sand in

preparation for shipment but had never

in fact I n in soil. The Government

contended thai the Hoard and the cir-

cuit court had erred in holding them

dutiable under the provision in para-

graph 252, tariff act of 1897, for "cut-

tings of * * * shrubs, plants. *

commonly known as nursery or green-

house stock." and that they had been

properly classified by the collector under

the provision in the same paragraph for

"rose plants." ,

Lvman M. Bass. Tinted States At-

torney, for the United States

Before Lacombe. Coxe, and Ward,
Circuit .Tudges.

Per Curiam: Judgment affirmed

2-Year-Old Everblooming Roses
OWN ROOTS

well branchedThese
plants.

for
are strong.
Thev have been potted

Sometime and are well equipped with

roots Packing can be done very light

and they will carry safely to any part

of the country.

»1 per doi.; *8 per 100; *75 per 1000.

Baby Rambler
Clothilde Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
Etoile de Lyon
Mine. Chatenay
Mme. Grolez
Snowflake
Climbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Perle des Jardins
Yellow Cochet

HYBRID
Paul Neyron
Mrs. Jno. Laing
A. Diesbach

loo varieties

WHITMANl FERN'S
8 fronds, J1.25 -

100; 2% -in

Hermosa
Helen Gould
Papa Gontier
Queen's Scarlet
Meteor
Cl'g Kaiserin
R. M. Henriette
Strip'd Henriette
Safrano
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etoile de France
Sunrise

PERPETCA1S
Mme. Chas. Wood
Magna Ctaarta
Vick's Caprice

.-inch pots,

pot grown, 6 to

per doz., $10.00 per

. J4.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

HardyRoses
American Grown-Superior to imported

We have unsold at the present time the fol-

lowing varieties-all field grown plant"

grown in our nurseries at Rochestei

Anne de Diesbach

,
N. Y.:

Clio
Fran Karl IlrusehU
General Jacqueminot
John Hopper
Mme. ii. L tilBet
HarHlmll P- Wilder
Mrs. John Lnlnc
Paul Xeyroo

Prince t'amllle
rirlch Krunner
OIiiihoii Kambler
White Rambler
Yellow Bnmhler
IMilladelplilu Humbler
Common Hweet Briar
Mme. ti. Ilruant
» Iciiiirhinu (The Type)

These plants are in our storage cellars and

can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nurserymen-Horticulturists

Mount Hope Nurseries. Rochester, N. V.

NEW ROSE
Kaiserin Goldifolia

M in $2.5 i

$3-j.u010 ; 4 in.

00 100, $175.0/

850.10 1 0.

^*fffTrrniTFL°RAL company.
^~5L LL LULL .spRiwcricLD ohio -j

new "MY MARYLAND" rose
Best up-to-date commercial rose. Read what others have to say about it :

THE GARDENERS AND FLORISTS' CLUB OF BOSTON
A Report of Merit is Hereby Awarded TO JOHN COOK, For Vase New H. T. Rose No. 294, since named "My Maryland."

Description and points of particular merit: This new Rose has a pleasing shade of Salmon-Pink, with other essential
characteristics of a good commercial Rose fully proven. Much may be expected of it.

The Committee believes this Variety will be especially valuable in the light pink class of Winter blooming roses.

Given by the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston, this 17th day of December, 1907.
Signed

Price 2 and IX in. pots, $25.00 per 100 ; $200.00 per 1000 ; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per dozen.

JOHN COOK, 318 N. Charles Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

Are You Interested in

the New Single 'Mums?
My list gives you a choice of 70 varieties. Varieties now ready

are KATIE COVELL, ROB ROY, HELEN TOTTY,
HAROLD BISHOP, MRS. UNTERMEYER, etc., all at

$2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100, 2% in. pots. Buy now
and increase your stock.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

GRAFTED
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Plant Notes.
Boronias are charming plants and

thr\ possess besides other merits that of
being exquisitely fragrant, this fragrance
proceeding, in some, fr the Bowers and,
in others, from the [eaves. These plants
are heathlike in general appeara : and
likr heaths succeed only when grown in

:i cool temperature and in soil composed
in the main of fibrous peat. Cuttings
of boronias are somewlial slow in root*

ing; these cuttings should be token from
half ripened wood in February or March
ami put in pots or pans nearly filled

with peat, leaf mold and sand, tin- pots

or pans covered with i>*-l 1 glosses or small
gloss cases. The cuttings should pre-
viously hove been well watered, and,
later, and for some time be kept shaded
from the direct Bunlight. The tempera-
ture should not exc i 50 degrees. Seeds
of boronias germinate Quickly ami grow
into nice plants in a year,

III in sits Oooi'kkii.—G reen house
plants of easy elllture and possessed of

useful attributes consisting in particular
of bright ornamental foliage ore not over
numerous. Ililiisrus t 'imperii, an old-

lime favorite, possesses these qualifica-

tions, ami they in consequence entitle it

to consideration. When this plant is hut
small the foliage assumes bright and
beautiful tints, besides taking on a habit
of perfect development by simply retard-
ing its growth, rendering it in that con-
dition very useful for various forms of

plant decoration. Cuttings of this hibis-

cus taken off the tips of the growing
branches of old plants will soon root in

the propagating bench, with moderate
heat. If it is desirable to retain old

plants they may be cut back and con-
tinued in growth, which will result in

nice bushy specimens,

Panax Victoria.—Now when heat is

available every kind of plant for which
any possible use may be found later

should be propagated instead of having
to make an attempt at such important
work when seriously handicapped by the

m ssary curtailment of bottom heat
later on, if on after-thought it may seem
desirable to increase such stock. Panax
Victoria from small cuttings put in now
will before next Fall make handsome
plants, rivaling in beauty and grace
many kinds of aralias. which they close-

ly resemble a nd to which they are as

closely allied. These cuttings will root

in three weeks or less in sand, and when
rooted they should be immediately potted

into small pots and kept shifted as they
grow. If from any cause the plants

get lanky and bare of foliage, two or

more may in time be placed in one pot
in order to improve their appearance,
and make them more presentable as dec-

orative subjects.

Aspidistra plants are always in good
demand : in fact it may be hard to think
of other plants that are at all times con-
sidered as good as cash and at the same
time continue increasing in value with-
out incurring a proportionate expense in

their care and keep. Aspidistras are of

no value for decorative purposes, at least

to my way of thinking, until furnished
with at least a dozen good leaves. Old
stock plants may now be broken up and
every member severed potted up singly

into small pots and grown and shifted

as their state of growth requires until

they attain salahle size. All the dam-
aged or very much starved and otherwise
badly treated plants should be operated
on first, and then if it appears necessary
to attack the more serviceable stock it

may be as well not to go as hard on
them as on the others, for this reason :

there may lie a call that cannot easily

be met for specimen plants before those

severely divided amount to much. Then
instead of dividing good plants to the

last crown, leave of each just enough to

insure the making nf a nice specimen by-

next Winter, potting into a fairly large

pot in good rich soil. When aspidistras

are large and growing vigorously their

leaves will droop over characteristically

if given room, but for some purposes it

is more desirable that the leaves empha-
size elongated features rather than the

nla ul's compact form, and if such long

leaves, erect in appearance, are desired,

they are more easily obtained by placing

the plants closely together on the benches.

AiXAMANtiAK when planted in the -"i!

of a greenhouse and trained upon wins
yield a most bountiful supply of beauti-

ful yellow flowers which are deservedly

popular and len.-b prized by florists be-

cause of the striking and singularly bril-

liant effects thev are capable of producing
when tastefully and deftly handled.

DREER'S ?!!^!! fLOWER SEEDS
SWITTTT WAX for cutting. The kinds whlohv3"E^J^A r *i/*'» find the ivudiost sale are .1,

like the following, which have bright, olee decided '-ulors. F->r

complete list seo our current Wholesale i i >gm>.

Orchid-Flowered Varieties
This type has very large wavy flowers, usually tour

blossoms on long, stiff stems, and are as easy to grow
as the standard sorts.

Countess Spencer (true), a lovely clear Os. K Lb Lb.

pink $0.10 $0.35 $1.25
Frank Dolby, largest pale lavender 50 1.75
Qladys Unwln, pale rose-pink, fine 10 .20 .60

John Ingnmn. rich salmon rose 10 .20 .GO
.Mrs. Alfred Walkins, superb pale pink. . .50 1.75
Nora Cnwln, a magnificent pure white. .50 1.75
Phyllis Unwln, light rose-carmine, very

large 10 .30 1.00
Orchid-flowered Mixed, many varieties.. .10 .30 1.00

Standard Varieties
Blanche Ferry, the popular pink and white .05 .10 .20
Blanche Ferry, Extra Early; flowers 10

days earlier 05 .10 .25
Countess of Kadnor, delicate lavender. . . .05 .10 20
Dorothy Eckford, the best standard pure

white 05 .10 .25
Earliest of All, a very early flowering
form of Blanche Ferry 05 .10 .35

Emily Henderson, a free and early pure
white 05 .10 .20

Flora Norton, a clear sky blue 05 .10 .2 5

Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon, primrose yellow. . .05 .10 .25
Janet Scott, a large bright pink 05 .10 .25
King Edward VII, rich crimson scarlet.. .05 .10 .35
Lady Grlsel Hamilton, large pale lavender .05 .10 .25
Lovely, beautiful shell-pink 05 .10 .25
Miss Willmott, bright orange pink 05 .10 .25
Mont Blanc, the earliest pure white 05 .10 .30
Mrs. Walter Wright, deep mauve, fine.. .05 .10 .35
I'rima Donna, a fine deep pink 05 .10 .25
I'rince of Wales, rich deep rose 05 .10 .30

HENRY A. DREER, "MiSfi^i?" Type nf Orchid-Flowered Sweet Peas

Asparagus
FERNS,
3c. EU-

Ei-

Sprenfferi, 2 In. 2c.
SWAINSONA Alba, 2 in., 2c.

Piersonl and Elegant iBslma, 2 In.,

PATIENS, 2 in., 2c.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Wakefield,
press, and Wlnnigetadt. $1.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.
Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swain -

sona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c.;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds. $1.00; Vlnca Variegnta,
90c; Fuchsia, 5 kinds, $1.26: Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c; Hardy
Pinks, 5 kinds, 75c. ; Ageratum, Gurney.
Pauline, Inimitable, white, 60c. ; Alternan-
tbera, 3 kinds, 50c; Salvia, Bonfire. Splen-
dens, 90c; Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Impatiens,
3 kinds, $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 76c

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.

Allamandas are quite easily propagated
from <ut tings of the green wood ; these
slum Id be placed in the sand bench in

ginjfl heal, or placed one in a small pot
filled with sand and leaf mold, plunging
the pots with the cuttings in the sand
in the propagating bench. When the cut-
tings art' rooted, if from the open sand,
they should be potted UP in good sandy
soil and then placed over heat again and
kept shaded until established. The young
plants should be shifted into larger pots
whenever the condition of the roots re-

quire it, and the potting material for the
plants as they develop should he in-

creased in substance accordingly. When
the plants are intended for a trellis or a

roof they should nol he pinched until

ilnv have attained the height where it

is requisite to have a number of shoots;
hut when grown for pot or tuh specimens,
more particularly A. vVilliamsii, which
is the best for that purpose, they may
he pinched at least twice during their

first season's growl b in order to lay a

g I foundation for future specimen
plants. After the first year allamandas
need not be disturbed bul once a year,

when grown in pots, and then potting
should lie done jusl as the buds start to

grow, early in Spring, the plants having
previously (in January or February i

been pruned back to within two or three
joints of the old wood. In Winter they
require very little water, but when in

active growth they should receive an

abundant supply, and for that reason
sufficient space should be left for water
when potting is done. D. M.

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JARDINE,
RHEA REID.
QUEEN BEATRICE,
The above, $6.00 per doz., 50

£1 8.00, $35.00 per 100.MY MARYLAND, coc. each,
doz., $35.00 per 100.
On own roots, 2 ^« In. pots,

100, $2.00 per 10; 3 in. puts. $6.1

MRS. POTTER PALMER,

plants for

$5.00 per

825 per
)0 per doz.
$3.00 per

doz., $17.50 per loo, $125.00 per 1000.

NEW RAMBLER "NEWPORT
FAIRY.** For delivery Spring 190S.
Well rooted plants In 2% Inch pots $1.00
each, $9.00 per dozen. $50.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Brides-

maid, Enchanter, Ftoile de France, Franz
Deegen, Gen. MeArthur, Golden Gate, Her-
iin.-.i. Ivory, KiilNerin Augusta Victoria,
Kate Moulton, Klllarney, La Detroit,
Maman Cochet, Marechal Nlel, Mme, Abel
Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs. Pierpont Mor-
gan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr English,
Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot, Soav.
de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet.
GRAFTED, 2*4 Inch pots, 20c. each, $2.00

per doz., $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1,000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root, 2% Inch pots $8.00 per 100.

$75.00 per 1,000. 3 Inch pots $12.00 per
100. $100.00 per 1.000. April. May and
June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
We offer the following list of roses on

their own roots. Our method of handling
this stock gives us as fine plants from 2H
inch pots as are usually sold for 3-lnch.
This stock Is from 2% inch pots, repotted
from - - inch.
KalMrln Augusta Victoria, Klllarney,

Itrhle, Bridesmaid, Ivory, Gulden Gate, Un-
cle John, Richmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Aurora. $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100.
$50.00 per l.non.

From 2 Inch pots rea.lv for shipment.
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per i

COLEUS
VerBcbaJTeltlli Golden «(ueen. Fire Brand,
Lord Palmer-inn, Queen Victoria* Beck-
wit h's Gem. 1 r i i i Cuttings
by express, 60c, per l"" ; > 00 pi

Less than 250 "f , t variety will be chart-
ed at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Hemes Pearl of
Orange. 75" per 1"". $6.00 per 1

Less than 250 of a variety will be charg-
i at the 100

Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment
of twelve kin. is QOt
per 100, $6.90 per 1000. 250. In assortment,
our selection, at the 1000 rate.

MISCELLANEOUS
Stella GomesAGERATUM

line.
SALVIA Splrmh-iis, S. Bonfire

HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 75c.

PLANTS
Princess Pan-

00, $6.00 per

ALTERNANTHERA. Red and Yellow.
Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $5.00 per
1

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
Winsor $6.00 $60.00
White Perfection 2.50 20.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
EnehantresM 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
From 2% inch pots, add $1.00 per l><"

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS

From (lats, $10.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Standard v&rlettea, roads for Bhlpmen.

Booted i 'in tines, 12.00 per 100. $15. 00 pur
LOO I

I (or list.

A. N. PIERSON, CR01V\WELL,C0NN.

SHAMROCKS
IRISH THE REAL THING
Strong ami fine. Ready now for delivery Better ordpr sion, SLOO per 10"; $30 00 ner 1000,

postpaid. 60 cts Extras added Also XXX Seeds as in our recent advs
THE HOME OF
PRIMROSES

GREEN
Per doz.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When
TI£

u
#£ Ss Mention

EXCHANGE.
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Specialization in the Nursery Business.
A leading nurseryman recently made the statement

thai the nursery business ^ getting so vast that it will

have to be specialized. From which we infer that this

gentleman is of the opinion that it will be more profitable

for newcomers in the business, particularly, to devote

their attention to certain specialties in the nursery line,

rather than attempt to grow a general stock; in fact,

that this business will eventually divide up, just as has

that of the florist, growers devoting their attention to

those plants to which their soil and location are well

adapted, or from the cultivation of which they believe

they see the best financial results obtainable.

The Florists' Exchange has consistently maintained

its nursery department at a high standard in the desire

to interest florists generally and particularly those who
are not dependent on the cities for their business and who
are located in suburban and country sections where they

cater to the entire wants of the population around them;
that it would pay all such to establish a small nursery

from which they could make selections for the very im-

mediate wants of a customer, and which could also be

maintained as a show ground, so that customers might
see the material for themselves at first hand, and 'ex-

amine into its value and suitability for their purposes,

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c. ; 3-4-inch. $1.00 ; 1-inch, $1.25

;

special positions extra. Send ."or Rate Card showing
discount of 10c., 15c, 25c, ot 35c, per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rater jn Wants, etc., see column
for Classified Advertisements.

The National Flower Show, under the auspices

of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, No-
vember 6 to 15, 1008. William F. Kasting, Buffalo,

N. T., is chairman of the show committee.

Chairman W. F. Kasting has instructed me to

call a meeting of the National Flower Show Com-
mittee to be held in Chicago, March 26. 1908, at 2.30

p. m. The place of the meeting will be announced
later. This date is during the convention and ex-

hibition of the American Rose Society in Chicago.
Very important business will come before the com-
mittee and each of the chairmen of minor com-
mittees is expected to report. The presence of every
member is earnestly requested.

J. H. BtJRDETTE,
Secretary Pro. Tern.

J. F. Ammann.
We have pleasure in presenting herewith a portrait

of J. F. Ammann, florist. Edwardsville, 111., the newly
elected secretary of the Illinois Slate Florists' Associa-
ii")

Mr. Ammann was the first president of the organiza-
tion, lie is also a life member of the S. A. F. O. 11..

and is the vice-president of that society for Southern
Illinois. He is likewise an active member of the St.

Louis Florists' Club.
In a letter .Mr. Ammann says; "I want to thank you

on behalf of the association, and also on my own be-

half, for having your representative at our meeting. I

do hope the entire trade appreciate your valued assist-

much as I do." He adds, "I like to work for
our good cause."

Exchange is at all times ready and
willing to help advance the cause of horticulture as far

as lies in its power. We thank Mr. Ammann for his

of appreciation; and would like to see every one
in i he trade imbued with the helpful spirit which his

letter demonstrates he possesses. If all liked "to work
for our good cause," how much greater would be its

beneficent advancement.

J. F. Ammann.
See'y-Eleet Illinois State Florists' Association.

assuring a better contentment of mind than when order-

ing from a catalogue stock the general nature of which
they were not fully acquainted with.

There can be no doubt whatever that the nursery trade
is growing fast and those who can take advantage of

i he advice to establish a small acreage devoted to this

branch will not fail to receive material benefits there-

from : to thousands of florists, such an addition to their

greenhouse range will prove of substantial and increas-

ing value as the years go on.

In addition there are good openings for those who
will establish plantations for the many specialties most
in demand, as well as for the raising of newer or less

con, miin trees and shrubs.

American Rose Society.

A meeting of the executive committee was held on
Thursday. February 27, at the Hotel Martinique, by
order of President Simpson, to take up the assign-

ment of the numerous special premiums offered for

the annual meeting and Spring show to be held in

conjunction with the Florists' Club of Chicago on
March 25; 26 and 27 in the Blackistone Hall of the
Art Institute, corner of Adams street and Michigan
avenue, Chicago. There are now some 30 premiums
besides the list printed in the official schedule, to be
entered in a supplementary list.

Tlie Chicago people are in dead earnest and we
desire the active co-operation of each person east
of the Allegheny mountains to show what they
can do. Benjamin Hammond, Secretary.

New Jersey's Educational Exactions.
About the only things that teachers in the elementary

grades of the public schools of New Jersey are not re-

quired to know are how far it is between two rows of

apple trees, and was the hen first or the egg? says the

New York Herald. At least that is what some of those

who took the February examination declare, and they
offer as proof a list of the questions submitted to them.
They assert that they were never informed that they
would be asked to explain the inner workings of high

finance; that they would be questioned regarding the

best methods of lengthening the legs of a table or that

they would be interrogated as to the value of various
kinds of fertilizer. Here are some of the genuine ques-

tions asked :

""What amount of plant food per acre would sixty
bushels of shelled corn take from the soil?"

"Give three active enemies of fruit trees."

"Give a typical rotation of crops in your locality."

"Draw a plan for a small kitchen garden, designating
the plants."

"What is meant by commercial fertilizer?"

Some of the applicants for teachers' positions pre-

pared a list of questions which, they told the examiners,
should by all means be included in next year's papers.

Persons who cannot answer them, they averred, are in

no way fitted to teach youthful minds. A few samples
of these questions are

:

"What soil is best for rubber plants?"
"Will a squab squawk if the toast is hot?"
"How long does it take to travel between two

points?"
"If an owl can see best at night what animal can

see farthest in the daytime?"
"Where is my wandering boy to-night?"

How many of the teachers passed no one has dared
to guess. Few of the applicants had ever been heads
of fiuancial corporations, and the only agricultural ex-

perience any of them had had was to "hook" water-
melons or water the plants.

Chrysanthemum Society of America.
The Chrysanthemum Society of America, realizing

the necessity of closer relations with the various

horticultural societies throughout the country, and
agreeable to a vote taken at the annual meeting in

New York City on November 6, 1907, the executive
committee cheerfully invites the hearty co-opera-
tion of every horticultural society in the United
States, and offers the following for their careful
consideration;

Any horticultural society, or gardeners' or florists'

club may become affiliated with the Chrysanthemum
Society of America on payment of an annual fee
of twenty-five dollars, such fee entitling it to the
following privileges;

1. The C. S. A. will offer a substantial silver tro-

phy as a prize for chrysanthemums; the character of
the class and conditions of the competition to be
left to the discretion of the society so affiliated.

2. To receive twelve copies of the C. S. A. publi-
cation, free of charge.

3. To have two free passes to the annual exhibi-
tion of the C. S. A.

4. To elect one of its members as a delegate to

the annual meeting of the parent society, with voice
and vote on any subject, except matters of finance,
such delegate to be annually elected by the society
affiliated.

Conditions of Affiliation.

Subject to the foregoing, the affiliated society shall
pay the above mentioned fee on or before April 1 of
each year to the secretary of the C. S. A. and furnish
the following information:

la) The full title of the society, the name and ad-
dress of the secretary, and the name of the delegate
elected.

(b) The date on which the next Fall show will be
held, and the conditions under which the C. S. A.
trophy will be given.

(c) A copy of the prize schedule of the affiliated

society to be sent to the secretary of the C. S. A. as
soon as possible after publication.

David Fraser, Secretary.

The Monmouth County (N. .T.) Horticultural
Society held its twelfth annual meeting in Redmen's
Hall, Red Bank, on February 14. The following offi-

cers were elected : Joseph Kennedy, president ; Malachi
Tierney, vice-president ; H. A. Kettel, secretary ; Ernest
Palmer, financial secretary; N. Butterbach, treasurer.

It was carnation night, and William Turner gave us a
description of Peter Fisher's seedlings and Malachi
Tierney reported about the Carnation Society's exhibi-

tion. At our next meeting, March 1", a schedule will

be prepared for the different lectures before the society

during the yeai. B.
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T. C. Miller.
Ai Mi'- tit f going in press we learn with sincere

regrel of the death of 1\ 0. Miller, Bracondale, Out.

Mr. Miller was born in Qngland, and bad I d in the

Borisl business man; years, [nterment took plac

Wednesday, February 26.

Robert Allan.
Robert Allan died at the Newporl (R. I.i hospital,

Tuesday evening, February 25, L908, after a brief ill-

ness. Deceased was the second son of the late William
Allan, lor many years gardener al the Travers estate,

ami uncle hi' the late Wm. .1. Allan whose obituary

notice recently appeared in these columns. Mr. Allan

was aboul 38 years of age and married. He held al

inn' time the position of gardener to Mr. E. ('. Knight
on Bellevue avenue, Newport He was of a companion-
able disposition anil very popular. Much sympathy is

expressed I'm' his widow and other relatives in this

«f bereavement.

Peter Nees.

I). M.

Peter Nils, urn' i>r tbe will-known characters of

Burlington, la., passed away on February is, 1908, at

si. Francis hospital. Although he had reached the age
.if si years, he seemed young to the last. He enjoyed

g I health until a short time ago when paralysis fol-

lowed a si roke of apoplexy.

Peter Nees was born in Stockstadt, Germany, Oc-

tober -'',. 1823. He received a good education and showed
a liking for the Horisl business. He came to the United

States in 1850 and twenty years later moved to Burling-
ton, lie purchased property at the corner of Starr

avenue ami the .Mason road; there he established a green-

house ami built up a good business.

Mr. Nees was one of the gentlemen of the old stock,

thoroughly honorable in all his dealings, a good neigh-

bor and good citizen. During his long residence in

Burlington he made many warm friends. Eight children

survive him.

John A. Freeman.
John A. Freeman, florist, Aurora. 111., passed away

on February IS, 1908. at his late home, corner of

Illinois avenue and North Lake street, after a severe
illness extending over a period of two months. He
suffered from tubercular trouble in his stomach
.in. I bowels and an operation was performed several

weeks ago at the Aurora City hospital in hopes of

bringing relief.

Deceased served as alderman of the first ward
tor three terms, retiring a few years ago after look-

ing after the interests of his constituents in a satis-

factory manner.
Mr. Freeman was born in the Province of Hal-

land, Sweden, November 4, 1S55, and came to

America In 1ST-. Following a residence of several
years in Batavia where he was engaged in the green-
house business, he removed to Aurora in 1SS0 and
had resided there since. For the past 15 years he
successfully conducted a large business at the cor-
ner of Xorth Lake street and Illinois avenue.
He was a member of the Nordens Soner organi-

zation and the Swedish Lutheran church of this

city.

In addition to a widow he leaves to mourn his

demise live children.

L. D. Robinson.
Louis Daniel Robinson, who has been associated with

the ilorisi establishment of L. D, Robinson, Jr., Spring-
field, Mass., died suddenly al his home, 175 North Main
si reel. February 2ti, of heart failure Mr. Robinson was
taken ill with the grip several weeks ago, which devel-

oped into erysipelas and finally pleurisy, and for a week
his heart grew weaker until the <-ntl. which came with-
out warning.

Mr. Kiiliinsi.il was a successful business man. having
conducted a picture store for forty years, which he sold

mil two or three years ago; since then he has been as-

sociated wiih his sou in the tlorist business looking after

the Store, lie was 65 years old. During ihe Civil War
he was a member of the 52d Regiment, Massachusetts
Volunteers Company F.. serving under Butler and Banks.
Later In- was stationed al the Springfield Armory; from
here he went into the picture business, which he con

ducted so long. In 1895-7 he was a member of the City
Council and in 1S!)S of Ihe Board of Aldermen. He was
elected to the Legislature in 1899, serving two years on
ihe Committees of Military and Prisons. Mr. Robinson
was a member of Wilcox posl Q. A. K.. Amity Lodge of
Odd Fellows, treasurer of the Amateur Horticultural
Society and a director of ihe Hampden County Horti-
cultural Society.

Besides one son. L. D. Robinson, Jr., he haves one
daughter and his widow.

The Late John A. Freeman.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Hydrangea Arborescens var. Sterilis.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In Horticulture for January 25, page 99, E. G.

Hill tries to justify the registration of the new hy-
drangea by his firm, an effort that I consider un-
worthy of respect. More than a year before the
registration, a member of the firm of the E. G. Hill

Company told me that he knew that Mr. McBeth of

Ohio had been propagating this plant for years;

and we all know that William Falconer stated in

The Florists' Exchange in August, 1904, that Mr.
Semple of Pennsylvania had been then rushing its

propagation. At the time of the registration the
Messrs. Hill knew that, besides those mentioned, at

least three other firms, as energetic and enterpris-

ing as any in the country, were doing their best to

get up a stock—to be exact, Vaughan's Seed Store,

Chicago; Livingston of Ohio and John Lewis Childs
of Floral Park, N. T.; perhaps others.

The
I

Ion. \\ " .i in ail', ii.n e had foi I enty
yean tore 1 1 md 1 1 pantculata
grand lliora. why then add i her g to

i h.. a vei a i on the pacl h ground '

iny ever knew of

th e exist i o i

ami dozens of gardi ns as
the i id"! d tinuously from June until

- id September, whlli only
in a ugu o that it reall; "Ever-
blooming." I" ilng handier, simplei and nearer the
everj da American than grandlflora alb i Id

appeal to the Ann rlcan i"

n .hi e.n '.in Bterllls is tie botanical name
ni\ en i in plant by Joseph vleehai rid

in by ail leading authority ill

mild w ii h ihe subji cl kno hydran-
gea Is a sport from II. arboi i en thi

nai l\ e sta te coverli rom Penn-
sylvania westward tO [OWS and smith to the Cull
This ssi ... 1 1 had i ound In dos i locallth

far back a i enty-flvi Ft ed Lemon of

the E. G. Hill Company told me In the Wlntei ol

cull-:, that their plain appeared to belong that

family.

In a former article B, G. Hill stated that this

plant had been "growing under the very noses of

E. Y. Teas and J. w. McNarj for years ami years."
In li is lasi effusion hi i. i I ftrsl heard of it

through him and first saw ii in his grounds. II

OCCUrS to me that of these statements is in-

correcl

.

The introduction of this plant is oi r tin- mar-
vels .if the twentieth centurj ]l ha been culti-

vated in some localities in Ohio for twenty years
or ninie. Mr. Bassett of New Jersey informs me
that a gentleman moving from Missouri and settling

on a farm adjoining .Mi r. ett's twenty-live years
ago brought one plant of H. arbo irar. steri-

lis and planted it mi his farm, when ii has Dl , ,,

blooming in all its glory all these years without any
notice or attention. More than twenty years ago a

Dr. Steele of Missouri offered Thomas Meehan tin-

entire stock of a sterile form of 11. arboresci i

under the name of "Hills of Snow." Mr. Meehan
did not purchase it. ami as both hi and Dr. Steele
died soon after, there is no evidence that this find

ever got into i erce. Ii is well to lei tin- name
perish with ihe effort. E. Y. Teas.

Centerville, Iml.

The "Dear Little Shamrock." .loin. I'. Rupp,
Shireniansiow n. Pa., recently favored this office with a

specimen plant of his well-known specialty, the Irish

shamrock.

Winter-Flowerine; Carnation Society, England.

Front Row Judgi .1 K Fotheringham, M. c. Allwood, .1. Artindale. Chairman: J. S.
Brunton. Judges: C Woodstock, II. P. Mason, M. Todd.

Second Row- Asst. Secy. B. F. Hawes, Secy. II. Mathias. Floral C mittee: P. S
S. Mortimer, A. V. Dutti. I. Kyllin, 11. Burnett

Photo taken at Botanic hardens. Loudon December 11. 1907. on occasion of First Exhibition. Most
ot the gentlemen in the croup are well known to American Carnation Growers.
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Commercial Carnations.

Read by Wallace R. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., before
the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston, Mass.,
February ;:,. 1908.

I do not have any intention in writing this paper
of giving history- That branch may be useful, but
it has been covered so many linns that to go back
i" Lizzie McGowan and Mrs. Fisher is useless. We
wish to consider just what working materials we
In.- before us at the present time, and to learn
how to make the most of what we have.
The carnation after the advent of Mrs. Thomas W.

Lawson and the carnation before that time is as
different in all essential characteristics as the light

"Wallace R. Pierson.

of a gray day in Winter is to the brilliancy of the
houses in full sunlight with the glare from the
February show; Daybreak before Mrs. Lawson as
the sun breaking through the fog.

We have, to-day, a grand collection of varieties,
and there are so many new stars appearing and
seeking recognition that we are tempted to ask.
Where will it stop? "Because of the success of some
new varieties, and because I have a good seedling,
am I not justified in putting it on the market?" is

the question we are so frequently asked. Let the
owner of the seedling think of the number of horses
bred from fast stock which are never entered. They
are tried out. and if they haven't the ability to de-
liver the goods, they are never entered in the race.
So with carnation seedlings. Raise them if fancy
leads you to do so. Try your hand at it, but know
before they are presented to the public what their
powers really are.

Good Parents Necessary.

I believe that the qualities which go to produce
a good seedling are, to a large extent, due to the
inherent good qualities of the parents, but with the
seedling there is apt to be an increase in vigor. The
best articles and papers on the subject of seedlings
can only be from those men who handle and study
the subject most, and although a haphazard seed-
line; may make- good commercially, the best variety
is more apt to be produced by one who understands
the varieties he works on, and who makes bis

with certain definite points in view.
Til. dissemination of a seedling being decided

"I • tin- future success of it. as a variety, depends
as niueh on the manner of producing and sending
out the stock as on any inherent good qualities it

may have, granted, of course, that it would never
have passed the seedlini stage had it not son 1

the inherent qualities which go to make up a Com-
mercial carnation.

\ Commercial Carnation Defined.
What, then, is a commercial carnation? To be

brief, it is one which the grower can handle so that
ii i- .1 paying proposition for him. and this necessi-

il being one which (he public will buy with
profit etailei Thi definition is broad, and
yet u covers, I believe, the entire situation. It does

elude Ho fancj sorts, provided they can moot
the terms, which the public will buy-, and which
is a paj ing proposition to the grovi i

A very large I.! n is not. as ;, rule, obtained in
lantity from the same space as a smaller

one. Heiv. then, seems to be the size limit. Can
• ecure enough more money for the individual
bloom in wan ant I hi ol only such varieties

i produce Bowers larger than the ordinary? Per-
haps with some glowers there would be such a

demand, but not as a rule would this be true. The
commercial carnation in its broadest sense is the
medium-sized bloom, the average length stem, the
non-bursting calyx, the even-colored flower, with the
keeping and shipping qualities which are usually a
part of the make-up of such a bloom as I have
tried to describe. Light pink, intermediate pink,
dark or cerise pink, scarlet, dark red and white we
must consider standards.

Variegated we must class as fancy, for both white
and yellow variegated are profitable only when
grown where there is a market which calls for them.
The number of blooms per square foot of bench,

and the number of dollars per year are the only
questions the commercial grower should consider.
The average number of flowers per plant is a de-
ceiving method of calculating the profitableness of
a variety, for one plant of some varieties will occupy
the same space as three of a different type which
run to bloom and not to plant.
Then, too, one year's experience with a novelty is

not always a proper guide, if the results be shown
merely on paper. A different handling may produce
different results. Very few varieties become dis-
seminated without having some good features, and
while one variety may do well in a locality, another
may not. This is the nature of the beast, and hav-
ing in mind several that have failed me, and done
will elsewhere, I will drop the subject.

The Best Method of Handling.

Given, then, a stock of standard varieties, what
is the best method of handling them all the way
through? To this I reply, with consideration for
the individuality of each and every variety in your
list. I will try to explain myself on this subject.
Three distinct classes of varieties appear to me;

one inclined to soft heavy foliage and curly leaves.
This type is inclined to come short-jointed, and to
require an unusually heavy body of roots to produce
early blooms with stems long enough to be worth
the handling. For these there is nothing but in-
door culture to secure the best results.
The second class is the doubtful one. The thin-

foliaged, loose-jointed specimen which makes only
blooms if grown inside and very little plant. It
needs less soil, and with less top makes correspond-
ingly less root. Field culture with early benching
seems the best, as the production of plant is easier
to accomplish in the field.

As a type of the third or variable class, I wish
to mention Enchantress, a variety which will be
found superb for indoor culture, and an easy vari-
ety to lift from the field, even as late as September,
to fill the last ends and prevent loss of space.

Classing these varieties, then, as we do, we plan
our planting as soon as we can determine how much

room we can count on after Easter. The condition
of the breaks from ten to twelve inches above the
soil in February will determine this. Get the heavy-
foliaged varieties ready for an early start. Then
comes the wait for after Memorial Day, and the
Summer's shifting is in full blast, aiming always to
leave a part of a house of white and some Enchan-
tress for the last of June.
We like to handle young stock in pots for the

April benching, and in 3-inch is a convenient size
to handle, this stock having been shifted from 2-
inch, or 2 'A -inch, as the case may be. Where this
stock has been in 2-inch, however, a shift to 2%-
inch and then to 3-inch is to be preferred to a
single repotting.

For later use, benching out in shallow soil about
4 inches apart gives a better chance for the plants,
and means less work, and danger of loss or stunting,
due to being potbound, is avoided.

Field planting from 2-inch pots is the next in
order, and then the care in the field. Summer
watering I do not approve of, and for the following
reasons: It is very seldom that the soil takes up
this moisture to any depth. If done at night, the
sun of the next day takes it all back, and by capil-
lary attraction takes more even than was given.
A continual wetting of the foliage at night is a
great incentive to leaf spot, and a growth under
these conditions will be soft and is therefore an
easy subject to such fungus.
The best plants come from the field that gets the

most hoeing, and I do not think a well cultivated
field can be improved upon, except by more hoeing.
Our system, then, is a combination of the two, or

rather three, methods. Pot culture, bedding them
out in the houses intended for chrysanthemums, and
field culture.

Inside Culture.

"Would you plant them all inside if you could?"
is a question I am often asked, and I can only
answer it by saying that it is an impossibility to
handle all our stock with any one method. Our
supply of blooms is broken for only two months, as
we cut by September, first from the first planted
houses, and our last houses we aim to plant in early-
July, and do not care to cut from them until
November.

Last season we planted one bench in March, and
they are still looking well and producing the flowers.

Benches vs. Solid Beds.
"Do you prefer the bench to the solid bed?" is

another. I will answer it by saying that for early
planted stock the bed is superior; for field plants I
prefer the bench. The heavy-foliaged varieties
seem to be in their element on the beds, while the
others seem to even up matters.

Carnation Lucille.

Originator Fritz Bahr, Highland Park, 111.

(See Tage 259, issue of February 22, 1908.)
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Temperature.

Temperatures can almost be figured by classes,

the heavy-follaged varieties, as a rule standing

tor a little more heat. The evenness of the night

temperature is perhaps the most essential. Very

seldom have we had any trouble with blooms which
could not be traced to this source. Softness in such

varieties as Enchantress usually means an over-

abundant r water at the roots, or a too high

temperature at night A hard bud is usually a

check from contact with glass, or cold draughts of

air at some time, due. perhaps, to a sudden drop In

temperature, or a broken glass. If we would grow
carnations well, we must watch them nights.

The producing of the best is one long struggle

lose is. fungi and temperature all make it a never-

ending fight. Watchfulness, combined with common
sense and the willingness to •!" hard work will BUC-

ceed hi meeting these troubles, and coming out with
sin .ess and credit.

Hints to the Retailer.

To the retailer 1 would say. "Help your grower "

What sells best with you'.' What colors are you
wanting most'.' Advise him how the (lowers keep,

and he'll know how to run the houses.

And. growers, let me say to you that it is poor
e, my to grow second-class stock, because busi-

ness is dull this season. On good stock depends
your future, for it is one of the essential elements of

success.

Our Experiment Stations and What We Have Done.

Extract from a Paper read by Professor A. ('. Beal be-

fore tin- Illinois State Florists' Association at Spring-

field, III.. February, 1908.

The amount originally given each State for the main-

tenance of an experiment station was .$15,000 annually.

The Adams Act of March 10, 1900, supplemented this.

with $5,000 for each station for that year with an iu-

crease of $2,000 annually. Most of the stations receiye,

therefore, from the National Government for the present

year .'S24.IHHI for research in agriculture. Some of the

Slates have increased litis by very large appropriations;

for example, Illinois Experiment Station receives $102,-

..iiti from the Stab' for experiment work in addition to

the amount from Congress.

Floriculture is one of the interests which more recently

has received a little attention from the stations.

Aside from insect and disease problems and leaving

out of consideration, for the moment, publications on

forcing vegetables, it seems incredible that an industry

representing so large an investment of capital and with

an annual product of so great a value has not received

more recognition. According to the census of 1900 the

amount of capital invested in floriculture was $52,402,-

419 and wholesale value of the product is given at $18,-

422,522. Since 1900 the florist business has developed

wonderfully and the investment is not far from $100,-

imhi.ikki for the whole country. What interest of such

magnitude has been given less recognition?

In this connection it is well to bear in mind that when
the stations were founded the farmer was the one for

whom those in charge of the work looked for support

and whom they sought to benefit. Most men. and the

farmers hast of all, know little about plant growing

under glass and he generally has :i sort of contempt for

the man whose operations are confined to a small area.

He might be surprised to learn that there are florists in

Illinois who grow under glass more rose or carnation

plants than there ate hills of corn on fifty acres of land.

If he had any adequate conception of the amount of

handling, pruning, lying, etc.. to care for litis number
of plants as compared with cultivating the same number
of hills of corn, lie would have a belter opinion of the

florist business.

Bulletins on Horticultural Subjects.

There has been some work done by the experiment

stations. Of those publications dealing with flowers, ex

cept a few- bulletins from Cornell, practically all treat of

insects and diseases. The majority of the bulletins have

been on the subject of forcing vegetables under glass and

Hie pests affect ing them.

Within the limits of this paper it is impossible to

mention all reports of work done by the various stations.

In New York the Cornell station lias issued four
publications on the chrysanthemum, dealing chiefly

with tests of varieties. One bulletin each on the China
asters, dahlias, annual flowers, a peony check list and
two on sweet peas, one each on Winter muskmelons,
Fnglish cucumbers. forcing tomatoes, mushroom
growing, strawberry forcing; a second report on straw-

berry forcing and notes on tomato forcing. Also upon

A Shamrock Girl.

Courtesy John F. Hupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

miscellaneous topics, like damping off, two bulletins on
greenhouse heating and one on greenhouse notes.

At Geneva in the same State there has been issued
one bulletin on carnation rust, anthracnose and stem
rot of the snapdragon, and ringing herbaceous plants.
In vegetable forcing on forcing head lettuce, use of
stable manure and nitrogenous chemical fertilizers
for forcing lettuce, forcing tomatoes and mushroom
growing and forcing lettuce in pots.

Massachusetts has published articles in its annual
reports on soil sterilization and upon germination and
growth in soils of different texture, also on the effect

of electricity on plant growth. Also bulletins on
growing asters, cucumbers under glass and tomatoes
under glass, neamtode worms, rotting of greenhouse
lettuce. A portion of one bulletin is devoted to green-
house thrips.

From the New Jersey station has appeared the bul-
letins on the rose chafer, rose scale, insects injurious
to shade trees and ornamental plants, forcing toma-
toes. The annual reports contain a great deal of in-

formation on the diseases of greenhouse plants.

New Hampshire station has published on forcing
dwarf tomatoes, green corn under glass, utilizing
greenhouses in Summer, forcing pole beans under
glass, the white fly.

< 'onileel lelll oil | l|e l e- nils of fer I

on loin il oft the While
fly.

if greenhouses, dlseasi
greet ho ug.

Nebraska has nisi recent! on the
d the mite.

Maryland nhouse
crops, and rid.

Ethodi i tm oil i

ehes. forcing rhubarb, greenhouse work
Ve r

i
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1

therlzatlon of rhubarb for forcing,

one bulletin has been published on the culture
of i oses and that froi nexpected < ft he
countrj ' iregon.

Our neighbor, Indiana lis published on
white bedding plant, bacterlosls, chrysanthemum rust.
.i bacterial disease of tomatoes, Ind letl ici cul-
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Illinois Leads.

I think ii a matter of congratulation that this as

sociation secured the first appropriation for the exclu-

sive purpose oi' experimentation in floriculture. Illinois

leads iii floriculture and it was quite lining that she

should take the lend. Tin' Legislature i to be c

mended for its recognition of this industrj by providing

I Is with which lo start the work.

Since Illinois is taking the had we have great re-

sponsibility, as the other Stales are watching with in-

terest the outcome. We should ' xceedingly careful

in the expenditure of the funds to secure the greatest

possible results. We may I"' certain that other States

sooner or Intel' will follow our example. Should we ac-

complish this we need not fear but that we shall get

further appropriations. Il marks a new epoch in llori-

culinre in the experi nl stations.

Thrips Investigations.

The advisory commit! lecided that investigations on
thrips be taken up Ihis year. A search of the literature

was begun to learn what was already known, including

everything written by florists. From Ihis and from
correspondence it was learned that little was known
about the species doing tin- damage and also about their

life history in greenhouses. It became necessary to en-

list the service of tl atomologists in the problem,

Iir. S. A. Forbes very willingly detailed one of his most
capable assistants on this work.

Since the horticultural gt nhouses al the university

were put to other purposes we had lo seek I ses at

some other city. After considerable search and corre

spondence the university authorities decided thai work

should lie lii-gun at Bloomington, since it see d that the

houses were better adapted to our ds I more con-

venient.

The house was already planted to two varieties of

carnations, Queen Louise ami Genevieve Lord. Varie-

ties of these colors do not show thrips injury unless the

insects are numerous and tin- a it of feeding is

siderable. As the house was planted late there were

few blooms until December and consequently few thrips.

i To l" Continui </. i

Interior of Shamrock House of John T. Rupp, Shiremanstown
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DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising- under this heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being" allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
EYEES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Sew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIRTH. The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Dong distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and 'Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit. Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYEE'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Louisville, Ky.

FOR THE RETAILER CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS

[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be
cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

BERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Design sent to Funeral of J. B. Heiss.
By Dayton (O.) Florists' Club.

Floral Tribute to the Late J. B. Heiss,
Our illustration shows the floral tribute sent by the

Dayton (O. ) Florists' Club to the funeral of J. B. Heiss,

the first president of the organization.

The design, a Trinity cross, stood six feet high, and

was made of roses, carnations, hyacinths, lilies and
sweet peas. The base was filled with American Beauty
roses. The insri-ii.ii.in on the ribbon read: "Our First

President—Dayton Florists' Club."

JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. "We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYBR. 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza,

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENT CARDS
We have in preparation, and will issue in ample time

for the Easter season, six different designs in Easter
Announcement Cards, prepared specially for those who
sell Easter stock at retail. These Announcements are
simple but effective, and very inexpensive. For a set

of samples, etc.. address

DE LA MARE P. & P. CO., P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and Florists'

Society.—The monthly show of this society for Febru-

ary was \i'v\ creditable considering thai there was no

special effort made to get it together. A. R. Kennedy,

gardener to Dr. Leslie 1>, Ward, had without doubt the

best vase of White Enchantress that we ever had here.

It will be remembered that the same exhibitor had at

the twelfth annual smoker a sensational lot of Vic-

tory
; on both exhibits he was awarded a cultural certi-

ficate.

W. A. Manda. South Orange, X. -T.. showed a new

carnation, No. 20, of a beautiful pink shade, that the

committee decided was a "promising commercial variety

and would like to see more of it.
7

' Charles II. Totty

had tine White Perfect ion ; and Arthur Herringtou,

Beacon in fine stem,- flower and color. A cultural cer-

tificate was awarded to both.

Robert Scott & Son, Sharon Hill. Pa., sent 50 flowers

of the new rose .Mrs. Jardine. It Is a full double pink,

said to be a true Winter bloomer and if our Madison

boys can grow it as it was shown the other night, there

ought to be money in it. It secured a certificate of

n ei-it.

Wm. F. Lyons showed a hybrid calanthe which was
much admired. Florham Farms stayed a nice collec-

tion of hothouse vegetables that looked tempting and

about 50 slo:-ks, in the varieties Beauty of Nice and
Queen Alexandra ; they formed a grand demonstration

of what is possible from a 4-inch pot.

Our next meeting on March 11 will be "carnation
night." A. R. Kennedy will read a paper on carnations.

The topic of the evening was "New Chrysanthemums,"
and. of course. Mr. Totty opened the discussion, which
became general, and a very interesting and instructive

hour was passed. E. R.

Two Dillon Designs
Our illustrations represent two floral designs, the

work of the J. L. Dillon establishment of Bloomsburg.
Pa. The wreath is made of callas, roses, carnal ions and
narcissus, with a bow of chiffon ribbon. The Elks' de-

sign is composed of white carnations edged with pink
roses and while narcissus, with purple lettering and
figures.

This firm states that trade in its locality has been
extremely good, considering the stringency in the money
market all over I he country. The demand has been
larger than the supply. A fact ou which the concern
is to be congratulated.
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A Visit to Springfield, 111.

Tin' unusually seven- onowatorm ex-
perienced by the visitors to the Illinois

State Florists' Associati :onvention at
Springfield, February L8-19, made the
delegates ven thankful to Antrim C.
Brown, president of the Springfield Flo
ri-us' Club, Eor the means of transporta-
tion which he furnished for those wish-
ing in visit the establishments ol the local
growers. Mr. Brown sent to hotel head-
quarters two immense sleds, eacn with
four horses, and two' jolly parties Boon
ensconced themselves snugly in the mj»
and thoroughly enjoyed the novelty of a
Winter straw-ride. The tirsi establish-
ment visited was Mr. Brown's, and a
Burprise certainly awaited all. There
are seven houses, each .'H7 feel long.
Most ni' the glass area is dev I to car
nations, ami these Bowers an' just now
seen in the pink of condition, Mrs.
'I'. \v. Laws. .a. .Mrs. M. A. Patten, En-
chantress, Boston .Mark. 'i. White En
chantress, Winsor, Victory ami Rose
Pink Enchantress an' the varieties
grown, wiili Governor Deneen, a varietj
ni' royal purple color, which has been
introduced bj Mr. Brown himself. This
variety produces large full Bowers, most
ni' iIh'ih four inches in diameter, ami

about 20 flowering si is i<> the planl
As a red varietj i" precede Beacon ii is

•-.nil i.' I" ex lingly usi'ful. .Mr. Can
field is a large grower of mushr
utilizes all available space under hit

benches for iliis culture. In one or two
linns. 's i in' mushrooms are grown in

double tier benches, tin' to] s being
ii-. '.i for propagating carnation cuttings.

'I'h usnroom yield averages 50 lbs.

per day. Iii ..in' of Hi.' houses a number
of ilais an- i.. be Been in which early

asters arc sown. Sinn.' were sown as

early as December 1 and are approaching
the transplanting stage. Thej are sown
lor succession, s Is directly on soil, ami
covered by half an Inch of sand. Sem-
ple's Purple, Yi.-k's Daybreak, ami
Yiik's Branching White an' the varie-

ties grown, ami Mr. Canfield -ays he is

usually very successful with early asters,

other growers' experiences i" ii n

trary notwithstanding.
Ai iln establishment of Miss Bell Mil

l.r the work of sheathing the shed, over
200 Eeet long, running across the range
of greenhouses, was in progress, and al-

most completed. The improvement is

thoroughly in keeping with the general
appearan rf the plan', which is very
fine. Carnations are principally grown.
There are several houses planted with
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Mrs. M. A. Pat-

New York.
The Week's News.

'I'll. New fork Florists' CIul
anal dinner takes place this (Saturday)
evening at the si. Denis Hotel, Broad
... aj ami Eleventh -i reet, ami.

I
nan ores

ni indications, the attendance will be
ell up i" 'la- average. The dinner » ill

I..' served promptly at Toll o'clock, so ii

ii I es all members to assemble in

good time. Speakers have l a invited;
i verj mi.' musical program w ill l»' ren-
lered by well-known musicians, and the
dinner itself will be all that can be de
sired, As the chairman of the commit
tee, .Mr. Sheridan, said at the last meet-
ing of the club, i hose w I... have objec
lions In wearing dress sails need QOl be
absent on that account, as it is not in-

tended that the dinner shall he a full-

dress affair.

There is a rumor afloat that the ear-
nation growers ol' Long Island intend
forming themselves into an association
for mutual benefit. Organization in all

lines s.'i'ins in be the order of the day.
'rile recent gelling together of the whole-
sale florists has had very beneficial ef-

fects so far, and no ilmiiii an organiza-
tion of the Long Island carnation grow-
ers, if consummated, will prove a. Kan
lag. '.ins iii many ways.

I '• S.ollay. of the firm of .1. A
Scollay, horticultural engineers, was
again re elected treasurer .a the Ameri-
. an Societ] .a l [eating and \

.s, ai their i lal mi
in \.'i\ ) ..ri. i H \. January 23.

Fred. Smythe, of the firm of Wadle)
& Smythe, retail florists, Fifth avenue,
sailed for I. pi -.-. Friday, Februan
21.

Tie- planl auction sales at Win. El-
liott & Sons will con in the
middle of March. Cleary's Horticultural
Company also intend beginning their
Spring sales ah. nil lie'

A erious accident red in Nj ack
a few days ago. whin a wagonette was
struck by a East I rain while crossing the
railroad tracks. An e several people
killed w .i :, in of B. s. Slinii. the
well-known wholesale florist of Twenty-
sixth sii t and Sixth avenue.

Profa oi I., i
'

i lorbett, Eforticulturisl
of the United States Department of
Agriculture, Washington, I>. C, will read
a paper at the club meeting on M lay,
March 9, on the "Preparation ..i Soil
for Greenhouse Purposes."

The annual convention of the National
Association of Gardeners will i..- held in

N'.w York City, March I'd ami 20, 1908,

In the Rose Section of Exhibition of Illinois State Florists' Asso-
ciation at Springfield.

Group of Visitors at Greenhouses of Antrim C. Brown, Springfield,
during convention of Illinois State Florists' Association.

while the color does not make it a fa-
vored commercial sort. Mr. Brown says
he has no difficulty in disposing of a
liberal cut, most of the flowers going to
the gubernatorial tables in Illinois and
other Si aiis. The variety originated
from a cross between Enchantress ami
Covernor Uoosoveli. While Enchantress
is much liked here, and is producing a
quantity of perfect blooms, many fully
four inches in diameter. All the benches are
mulched with old horse manure, the soil

available at the establishment having a
tendency to dry out badly. A depart-
ment for seedlings, and some trial

benches of a few promising snrls, are
quite interesting. There are two pink
seedlings and a scarlet which will prob-
ably get to the disseminating point. A
light lemon variety is also very pleasing.
A house of single violets looks very
line, lie flowers being quite large ami
well stemmed. There are several benches
of cinerarias, .'-) ially well-flowered and
comprising a handsome colic. lion in va-
riety. A lot of fine hybrid tea rosea in

poi- show healthy breaks in course of
preparation for Easter. Some houses of

A m, ii, 'an Beauty, Bride. Bridesmaid,
Killarncy. Perie des Jardins ami Rich-
mond are in grand shape, although, with
the exception of Richmond, not yet in

crop. After going the rounds of Ihc

houses ihc visitors were entertained in

the potting shed, refreshments being
lih. 'rally served.

The party nexl \ i-it.il ii stablishment
of A. ('. Canfield, where several houses
of Bride and Bridesmaid roses, all grafted
stock, and carnations were Been. Among
111.- carnal ions was noticed a new scarlet

variety originating here, which has been
named Red Nelson Fisher. Mr. Can
field says ii conies into cut shortly after
planting and is very prolific, averaging

ten. Enchantress, While Perfection and
Variegated Lawsou. The latter is liked
here much better than Patten. Dorothy
Whitney is grown as a yellow. There
are Some line houses of Bride, Brides-
maid. Mine. Abel Chatenay, American
Beauty, and Richmond roses, the latter
in excellent crop and producing good
long-stemmed flowers. Gladiolus is forced
in the carnation benches, and flower
spikes arc already appearing on some of
the slock. It. ision ferns are also well
doll.' here. Business appears Qltile hlisk
iii ihc retail department, a quantity of
funeral work being in hand. .1. II. P.

DAVENPORT, IA.—The Tri-Cily
Florists' Society held a well attend..!
in. 'cling February 13, with John Staack
of Moline. The meeting was addressed
by Mr. Rupp of Chicago, who spoke al

length on modern greenhouse construc-
tion. Tic main disoii-sii.n of the even-
ing was on "Preparation of Easter
sio.k." One new candidate was admit-
ted i.. membership and several routine
business matters transacted. Tim com-
mittee which has charge of the annual
banquet submitted a report in which the
date of the banquet was changed to
March 111. The committee has ele, -,n
the Manufacturers Hotel in Moline. The
nomination of offieers for il ining
term took place and practically all Ihc
..1.1 officers were chosen. The election
will he held in lie mar future. John
Temple was chosen as representative to
the American Rose Society's .'.invention
which will he held ill Chicago on March
23 ami -y,.

Following the business i Jting a so-
cial evening was enjoyed and refresh

ills were served. The m ixl

will be held with Harry Bills of Daven
port;.

Next Wednesday. March -t. sees the
beginning of Lent. It is not the rule that
the Bower business suffers a great deal
during the Lenten season, though last

year was an exception, business during
thai period at that time falling off quite
considerably. There is one consolation
this year, however, and that is, with the
beginning of Lent, business in cut flow-
ers is in such a state that it would
seem impossible for it to gei much worse.

Clan McDonald of Brooklyn intends
devoting a Saturday night to a musical
r lering of some of the songs of Tan-
nahill, believed by many to he ihc great-

est Scotch song writer. On this occasion
John Birnie, West Hoboken, X. J., will
he the guest of honor, he having initiated
ihc affair, and .should the dale he set
lor ihis Saturday, February 29, ii will

prevent Mr. Birnie attending the dinner
of the Florists' Club. This will !

ily understood by those who are ac-
quainted with Mr. Birnie. Il goes with-
out saying that Scotch music has the
preference with him- first, last ami all

the lime. I. ei ns hope, however, that
Ihc Tannahill night of Clan McDonald
will come on son i h.r Saturday than
this one
Tim fiorisl store of Daniel ingelos,

tin Sumner avenue. Brooklyn, was
burglarized recently, the thieves getting
away with $7 in cash, a -nil of clothes
and a suit case.

The Rapp Horticultural Building I lorn

panj is a new incorporation, capitalized
at $10,000, for the manufacture of hol-
la. use-, greenhouses, etc.. with offices at
l Madison avenue. The incorporators
are William J. McCormick, 562 West
One-hundred and Seventy-third P.

Roy I. Rapp, 1 Madison avenue, both of
New York City, and Win. C. Oange, Col

Point, N, Y.

at Allain's Hall. Seventeenth street ami
Third avenue. Among those who will
address the meetings arc George T. Pow-
ell, John T. Withers. Charles II. Tottj
ami Patrick O'Mara. A banquet has
been arranged for the closing evening,
March 20, ai Allair.-'s restaurant, at

which fifty of the hading men in the
horticultural world have signified their
intention of being present. There is a
disposition on tin- part of the Western
gardeners t.. secure the convention in
iiiuii.

PIERRE, s. D.—The suprei mrt
has refused i" gram a release on habeas
corpus asked for in the application of
Henry M. llawley of Sioux Calls in a
case brought to tesl the nursery stock
law. 'I I art holds that a bond can-
not he required, but that the provisions
..i' the law requiring a fee for doing busi-
ness, and inspection of si.uk. are good,
and must l,.- complied with. E. It. Win-
ana of ihis city, represented the Ameri-
can Association of Nurserymen in this
suit to tesl the validity of the law. Mr.
Winans siaies that he and his client ob-
jecl only in the feature of the law re

quiring a $5,000 bond, ami the dispatch
indicates they have won in this con-
tention. In other I'e.s] ts, the law will
-laud.

ROCHESTER, X. Y.—Helen E.. wife
of Andrew J. Lepper, died at her home
on December 11 last, aged 62 years. The
couple ha.l 1 n married 4i» years ami
during ler life Mrs. Lepper assisted her

i in in- work : her loss is keenly
f'li by him. and the sympathy of the
trade is extended to him in hi- gp
reavem
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ferns
MY SPECIALTY

I have an immense stock of assorted
ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; in 15 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtomlum Falcatum,
Aspidiom TsussemenBe, Pteris Wimsetti
and Mayii, in good proportion, from 2^4 in.

pets, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000; 600 at

1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2*4 In., $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 In.. $6.00 per 100,

$56.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per 100,

$115.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock, 2% In-.

$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 In.. $6.00
per 100. $55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per
100, $116.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 In., $4.75 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100; 5 in., $8.60 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100, 6 in., $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Gractlllmtim, 2 V* in., $3.60 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Cibotium Schiedel, 4 in., $3.60 per doz..

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottll, 6 In., $7.00 per doz.,

$60.00 per 100; 8 in., $16.00 per doz..

worth the double.
Elegantiasima and Plersonl, 5 In., $6.60 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,

guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

Bushy Ferns
Unusually fine stock of the Holly Fern (Cyrto-
mium falcatum) . Pteris cretica albo. Pteris

Wimsetti.etc. 3 in. pots. 6c; 2 in. pots, 3c. We
have never had better plants and will give you
very liberal count on January orders.
Cibotium Schiedel, 3 in. pots for growing od.

20c.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, extra strong 2 in.

stock but with some of the foliage slightly dis-

figured. Give them a small shift and they will

make fine plants. S2.00 per 1 00.
PRIMULA Obconlca Grand. Id full bloom.

3 in. pots, 5c; 3i in. pots, 6c; 4 in. pots, 8c-

R. G. HANF0RD, N0RWALK, CONN.

FERNS
Boston, Scottll, 4 in. 15c; 6 in. 40c. Some

extra heavy Scottll at 60c each. All pot grown.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2% in.. $3.50 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in.. $25.00 per 100.

Standard varieties of carnation cuttings at

popular prices.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

NEPBROLEPIS
WHITMANI, -M in. $5 00 per 100: 3% In. J25.00

per 100.

TERNS, Boston, 2tt in. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

ADIANTUM for spring salk

A. Hybridum, ifcES iE
3 in.. $7.00 per 100. The finest of

MAIDENHAIR. FERNS
Ltl « DlvVfo Ulster Co., IN. Y.

F ER1NS
BOSTON, 3 in. J6.00: 4 in. S12.50; 5 in. 125.00:

6 in. 1N0.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c. each.

PIERSONI, 3 in. 16.00; 4 In. S12.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS or SPRENfiERI.
2 in. S3.00: 3 in. 86.00: 6 in. J40.00 per 100.

Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra good value:

25c, 50c. 75c and SI. 00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at S3. 00, J4-00, J6.00 and
$6.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants. 2 in. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; 3 in. $6.00 per 100. $50.00
per 1000; 4 in. $15.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forwteriana,

4 in. 25c. 35c; 5 in. 50c, 75c; 6 in. $1.25.

$1.50; large plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each,
PANDA NilS i'tilis, strong 2 in. $3.50 per

100: $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS INDICA, tine plants. 35c. to

$2.00 each.

FERNS
Boston and Piereonl, 4 In. 15c, 5 In. 25c,

6 in. 50c. 7 in. 75c
Whitman., 4 in , 25c. 5 in. 50c, 6 in. 75c

to $1.00; 7 in. $1.50 to $2.00, S in. $2.50,

$3.00, $3.50
Small FERNS for dishes in Al shape.

JOHN BADE? Mount Troy,' ALLEGHENY, PA.

Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

60c. each ; $5.50 per dozen.

THE C0NARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS, CROTONS
carnations and Novelties

In DBCORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

For

JardinieresFERNS
Best varieties, strong, healthy plants

from 2 1-4-lnch pots. $3.00 per 100; 125.00
per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate. 3-lnch, »6.00
per 100.
CIBOTIUM Schledei. 6-ln. pots. *1.00 each.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 7-ln. 75c. and (1.00
each; 9-ln. $1.60 and $2.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N. J.

FINE TERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Verv bushy and in best varieties, Liberal count

nn all ordure. 1\i'm. pots, $3.uu per iu , $25.0.
per lm.0.

• •imniKUK Plumnnna Nan tin, :?' in pots,

$3. 50 peril ,
$3 '.'») per 1 .

Cibotium atilitedei in. pots, $1 .00 each.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. I.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENT
CARDS

We have in preparation, and will is-

sue in ample time for the Easter season,

six different designs in Easter Announce-
ment Cards, prepared specially for those

who sell Easter stock at retail. These
Announcements are simple but effective.

and very inexpensive. For a set of
samples, etc., address

Ce La Mare P. & P. Co., P. 0. Box 1697, New York

THE WEEK'S WORK
Timme's Timely Teachings.

Marguerites.
It i.s the plant of good size and spread,

cut back in the Fall, given the richest

of compost and now firmly established
in reasonably large pots, that flowers
most freely. Marguerites of that descrip-
tion are now furnishing a lot of fine

blooms, have done so for weeks, blooms
that it would even pay to raise in quan-
tity for the wholesale market were the
growers at a loss how best to utilize

spare room. That is never the kind of
quandary that sels the thrifty retailer

a-thinking. For all that and despite the
ruggedly unattractive appearance of the
overworked Marguerite, the plant is the
local florists' handy friend in need. As
such it surely deserves to be grown in a
limited way on every place where a va-
riety of stock is to supply a multifarious
retail demand.
Then there is the Marguerite for Eas-

ier, not a different variety, but a differ-

ent plant altogether from the one flower-

ing itself to death at the faraway corner
of the greenhouse. Here we want some-
thing spruce, neat and nobby. We get

it by rooting sturdy side and top shoots
from December until early March, pot-

ting them up when ready, pinching them
back once or twice, affording the needful
amount of moisture, light and fresh air

in one of the intermediate or cool houses
and thus having most of the plants in

bloom and good shape for Easter. The
fleshy tops pinched away in stopping also
root and grow into the proper kind of

[plants for the filling of pans or the
grouping of several in a pot ; nolhing
in the line of Easter offerings the good
grower need be especially proud of, it is

true, but well to be supplied with for a
certain class of demand at certain times
when azaleas run high and the money
flux low. Any such stock left over from
holiday and Spring sales will with or-

dinary care grow into good plants for

next season.
Petunias.

Well grown 4 or 5-inch pot plants of

everflowering annuals are good stock at

all times. If taken in hand by the aver-

age grower with the same sort of average
skill that he is compelled to exercise in

other lines of plant production, their be-

ing merely common annuals would not

stand in the way of bringing them into

as great favor with plantsmen as they

already are with buyers. For, be it un-

derstood, that any of the annuals suit-

able for the purpose here in view—and
there are dozens of them—require the

same amount of careful attention in

their raising as anything else destined

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England

235 Broadway, loom 1, New TorK City.

Wo ar« now booking orders for freshly

Imported orchids of all leading kinds to

arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced
prices. Write ua for Information as to kinds
and prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncldium Tlgrlnuni, O. Sarcodee, O.
Forbesli, Sophronltis grandiilora and coc-
clnea.

LAGER «. HURRELL, Summit, H. J.

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and Flower.

Write for particulars and catalogue.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

ORCHIDS shall receive this

Spring large quantities
of Imported ORCHII>S, namely: Cattleyas,

Dendroblums, Oncidiums, Laellas, Vandas,
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. We have
four collectors, including our Mr. Carrlllo.

who collect exclusively for us. Our qual-

ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove
It.

CARRILLO A BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

to figure as attractive, well-finished pot
or market plants. By banishing the idea
that common garden annuals are the
connecting link between florists' plants
and worthless weeds, requiring far less
<are than the former and but a lit t lo

more than the latter, the first and great-
est obstacle to the more extensive cul-
ture of such things as petunias, snap-
dragons, mignonette, stock, phlox, etc.,
for the purpose indicated would be re-
moved. If really well done their title
to a place on any greenhouse bench
alongside of the best grown of geraniums,
fuchsias, heliotropes, cyclamens, etc.,
cannot be disputed, nor their value as
profitable stock, because they are readily
sold and require a much shorter time to
become salable.
None of the annuals is easier grown

into fine, compact market plants than
the petunia. Seeds may be grown into
as fine plants as cuttings by selecting
one or several of the best sorts, and this
at any time of the year. For the early
Spring sales in flowering potted plants,
the little seedlings should now be near
their first transplanting, either into lit-

tle pots or (Hire more into other boxes.
Any good soil will do, but should not be
too rich for the last shift. The first

week in March is time enough to sow
petunias for general bedding stock.

Salvias.
Another good thing for the trade in

flowering potted plants throughout the
greater part of the year is the salvia.
As such it has not received the amount
of attention that it deserves, while for
bedding purposes its good qualities have
now placed it on an almost equal foot-
ing with geraniums. The number of new
varieties is not increasing to the extent
of embarrassing the grower in deciding
on what would be best for the purpose
his salvias are intended to serve. Very
tall varieties are wanted, something that
will form the rear rows of borders run-
ning along garden walls, a covering for
the rough facing of brick and stone
foundations, anything tall in freely flow-
ering salvias for isolated groups, hedge-
like screens and unsightly corners. The
old Salvia splendens, growing in good
soil to a height of four feet, comes
mighty handy for just such places. Its
intensely scarlet spikes, a foot in length,
were the glory of the garden, if chance
favored the old thing. It would wait
too long before it got ready to flower,
sometimes being blackened by frosts be-
fore it ever showed bloom. That is why
the new kinds were welcomed by every-
body. Their early and continuous flower-
ing speaks for them ; in that they have
been improved ; also in the number of
flowers produced on the individual plant,
but not in depth of color or size of flower
spikes. I suppose that is all according
to what one should expect; every kind
of gain seems to mean a loss somewhere.
Hut why work toward the dwarfing of
salvias? Dwarf salvias are not as good
as tall ones, are not as serviceable, nor
are they as full of life and vigor as any
of the newer kinds first introduced and
coming nearest to being right for what
salvias are wanted. Dwarf salvias are
not better for pot culture than any others
of compact, free-flowering habit, and in
low growing bedding plants there are
any number far better than dwarf sal-
vias. It is the tall salvia that every-
body calls for.

Inipatiens and Torenia.
Admirable for Summer bedding and

not culture are the newer hybrids of
Impatiens Sultan i and I. Holstii, and
the same can be paid of Torenia Four-
nieri. Roth of them want about the
same treatment all through. In heavy
clay soils or over-enriched borders neither
of them will ever amount to much, while
in sandy, fairly good ground they are
truly fine. The seeds should be sown
early, not much later than the end of
February. They are slow in covering
the seed pan with thrifty plantlets, i d
bottom heat, care in watering and a
pricking over a.s soon as they can pos-
sibly be bandied. After that (hey grow
faster and when once transplanted into

small pots they go right ahead, rapidly
gaining in vigor and spread and mean-
while beginning to flower on the tips of

every shoot. Another transplanting into

3-inch pots makes them salable stock for
bedding, flowering all the while with
never a let-up until destroyed by the
first frosts in Autumn, for both torenia
and impatiens are quite tender. If

planted in a too rich soil they will make
an undesirably rampant growth apt to

impair the beauty of either as an ever-

blooming dwarf bedder. As 4 and 5-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Inch potted plants, shapely bushes, al-

ways laden with bloom, they greatly
add i" an attractive diversity of the
stock displayed and not a little to the
sum total oi sales. A batch of s Ilings

raised from s packel or two of seeds <>

Impatiens hybrids will exhibit :\ great \:i

riety of Bhades in the Bowers as also in

the habit and behavior of the plants.
Red and crimson generally predominate,
a small percentage throwing Sowers of
a delicate light pink or bright, deep sal-
mon color, These latter arc the prizes.
A bed of ilifsr presents a marvelous
sinbr all Summer, ami as greenhouse pol-
led plants there is nothing nicer. Any
Bach plants, especially those of a sturdy,
bushy growth, should I"' held in stock
to he multiplied by cuttings, which root

as easy and quickly as coleus, look some-
what like them, too, ami require the
same treatment, but, unlike coleus, are
not overrun with mealy bug in Winter.

Wallflowers and Stocks.
The so-called Winter-flowering or

Brompton stocks are half-hardy bien-
nials, the most fragrant of all the kinds
of stock ami He best for pot culture.
English wallflowers are perennials, al-

most hardy and noted lor (heir peculiarly
sweet odor. Both thrive under about
the same method of culture, which is so
easy and simple that its lieiliff not more
exacting or fussy has probably been the
lens, .u why florists on this side of the
Atlantic would rather fill their bouses
with more expensive and less profitable
plants to overflowing than to grant a half-
dozen square yanks of bench space to
things requiring less coal, less care and
less hustling to convert them into good
property and easily earned cash. S Is

sown in early Spring, either in trays in

the house or in a cold frame, sprout in
less than a week, are pricked off when
yet quite small, the wallflowers not need-
ing it so much as the stocks; aud after
that the seedlings grow rapidly into the
proper height, two or three inches, for
being planted in the field. In Septem-
ber they are fine compact bushes showing
buds. All the wallflowers are potted up;
of Brompton stocks only the double
flowering plants, the singles being of lit-

tle value except for seed raising, the
doubles playing no part whatever in the
matter of seed production. The potted
plants are carried through the first and
greater part of Wilder in well-protected
frames or some cool greenhouse, and if

in February or March afforded a little

more leal, a little more water and stood
where light and air are not lacking, both
will .soon begin to bloom, spreading deli-
cious fragrance and delighting all comers.
Singh- French wallflowers can be forced
during Fall ami early Winter. The
process of culture is similar to that out
lined for the English kinds, but instead
of potting tin' plants in the Fall they
arc benched, and in moderate heat with
plenty of ventilation will furnish spikes
of bloom for cutting until away into
February.

Ten-Week Stocks and Candytuft.
The principal attribute. fragrance,

which has won for the forcing kinds of
wallflowers recognition in the cut flower

'ket, is not entirely lacking in ten-
week stocks, though it is not as pro-
nounced as in the Brompton stock or as
captivatingly sweet as that emitted bv
wallflowers. But bright color adds to
the value of annual stocks for cutting
as well as for outdoor bedding purposes.
Some few of the varieties admit of be-
ing grown into a ptable 4-inch potted
plants within s ( , short a time as to make
any retail grower's effort in this direc-
tion worth while. Best varieties for this

purpose arc the dwarf and bushy I.

a

Prance, Snowflake, Mas Queen, Brilliant
and Princess Alice, also the wallflower-
leaved strain of ten week storks. For
the garden all kinds are good, but give
out toward Fall. As forcing stock for
Cutting the taller, large flowering snrls
pay best, if the term forcing is not taken
Ion literally. beCaUSe even the best

adapted for indoor culture dislike high
artificial heat, and highest results arc
only obtained in < I. well lighted and
frequently aired houses. For early Fall
anil Winter tin' two varieties, Beauty of
Nice and Empress Elizabeth, are most
easily made to produce flu material for
lining, of all the varieties of candytuft

those bringing while flowers are the best
for (anting and of these none is quite
as good as Empress, now grown to some
extent but meeting with uncertain de-
mand at the markets, though useful at
all times as a home commodity. The
seeds of both candytuft and ten-week
stocks come up in a few days and also

damp oil" quickly if overwatered. ^nu
ioo thickly or when fresh air is with-
held. The mildly healed fla out of

doors is a better place than the lire

healed greenhouse for the starting of the
s Is as well as for the transplanted
small seedlings of both stocks and candy-
tuft. A mixture of very sandy, liber

ally enriched loam is the best soil lo

use for these sorls of plants.

Sckizanthtis.
For the garden border it is not diffi-

cult to find something more satisfactory
than schi/.anlhus. (Ine must look sharp
io perceive its merits as a bedding plain.
Itui as a pot plant it is certainly - t.

and wherever it fails to make good as
such it is not (he plants' bill the grow
ei's fault. Us culture is easy en. nigh
ami its progress very rapid—too rapid
for some growers lo follow it up with
proper attention. Schizanthus is not a
hothouse plant, and although the ger
mination ..f the seeds may be hastened
by a little bottom heal, any sort of
pushing by means usually employed in

hastening growth, including a high de-
gree of temperature, very rich soil and
humid, .lose atmosphere, is not only
ii e.lless but sure lo result in anything
'nil nice, self-supporting, blossom be-
decked bushes, such as the grower had
in mind when he sent for the seeds. The
s Is musi be sown thinly on sandy,
porous soil, not necessarily leaf mold, be
held fairly moist and the boxes removed
close to the light as soon as the seeds
have sprouted. If not too crowded a
pricking off is not necessary, and the
seedlings are allowed to grow into sturdy
little plants, which does not take them
long, and are then put singly iuto little

pots, another shift into pots a size larger
becoming necessary soon thereafter. All
this time the fas! advancing plants want
to be up ch.se to the light and not away
from where fresh air can have its play
about them. Now they will soon form
buds, a legion of them on every plant.
It is then time to give them the last

shift into 4. 5 or 6-inch pots, according
to spread and vigor, which vary in any
lot of schizanthus seedlings to about
that extent. The soil for this last trans-
planting should be more enriched with
old barnyard manure and a little bone
meal. The plants will be finer under
greenhouse culture right along than if

placed in outdoor frames, always pro-
vided the greenhouse is not too warm
and amply equipped with freely opened
ventilators. Fred. W. Timme.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
Finest strain in the world. Perfect flowers

of Giant type in 5 true colors twice trans-
planted from flats $3.00 per 100. $25 00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Sppcial offer from ?i in. pots $3.00 per 100,

Irom 3 in. pots SS.00 per 100.

Cannas Started from Sandbed
Alph. Bouvlar, Chas. Henderson, Chi-

oaao, Pspa, Floronco Vaughan, Egandale,
J. D. Caboa, Quean Charlotte, $3 00 per 100,

%& 00 per 1000.

Cineraria Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora

From 2i in. pots S2.50 ; from 3 in. pots $4.C0
per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Alternantheras
Strone rooted cuttings, red and yellow, 50c.

per 100, or WOO per 1000. Brllllantisslma, 60c.

per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

VIOLETS
A cood time to act stock for early planting

Prim-en* of WuIpm, uw very best single violet in day
well rooted rnnnera and divialmiB $1.00 per loo, $8.00 pe
liKKi; 2000 for $ir..0O.

P. M. DE WITT, Bridgewater, Pa.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Lonlie, readj Angus t 1st, clean and

healthy in every particular. 3 In. pots $£.00 per 100
Cash with order.

New Violet BOSTON

MW<
ts&l . "T^i.

JY/L.iU,<urV Q/A/mJ

7u/>*AonJtuxr1 r'%ngtu l/ioftt JO^adt

^i*WWf}.

, tn

|

MORE PROOF
THE BOSTON VIOLET was awarded a FIRST CLASS CERTIFI-
•* CATE by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society after a careful
examination both of the growing plants and flowers.

Distribution will commence in April. Order now.
Prices, $2.00 per 12; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per icoo.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.

60 CHOICE VARIETIES OF VERBENAS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY-NO RUST. Rooted Cuttings, our selection, 75c. per

100; $6.00 per 1000. Plants, our selection, 2%-lnch pots, $2.50 pi.-r 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION
WHITE VARIETIES

100 1000
White Perfection $6.00 {50.00
White Enchantress .... 6.00 50.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 25.00
My Maryland 3.00 25.00
The Queen 2.00 17.50
Queen Louise 2.00 17.50
Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

PINK VARIETIES
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Thomas Lawson... 2.00 17.50
Dorothy 1.50 12.50
Mrs. E. A. Nelson 1.50 12.00
William Scott 1.50 12.00
Mrs. Francis Joost 1.50 12.00

1 CUTTINGS-
RED VARIETIES
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ADVERTISEMENTS
SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or first

assistant, on g 1 private place; good ex-
Mi all branches. Address, X, X.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man,
Swede, aged 22; wishes position as as-

sistant on pi even 3 ears' ex-
Addl ess, * Hoi ' Usen, 590 Third

avenue, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man,
well experienced in greenhouses, wishes

work in nursery, or with landscapi
dener ; best of references. Address, V. M .

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Bj bright, hustling
young man on a fruit farm in California.

Will pay own fare if steady work can be
had. Address, F. I... 217 West 6Sth street.

New York Cil y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wants
a position in greenhouses to learn the

florist business; good and willing workei
Address. Hrabovsky, 1095 Van Alst avenue,
Astoria, L. I.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, life-

long experience in growing cut flowers
.Mil i»ut plants; capable of handling help
to advantage. Best of references. Address.
Florist, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German gardener.
aged 30 years, married, no children, 12

years' experience, wishes situation on a

private place; three years In this c itr;

Address, C. /. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, grow-
er, wholesale or retail. Best exj in e

and references. Married; Eastern States
preferred. Address, R. G., care Marshall &
Company, 144 West 23d street, New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—About March G by
young Swede, aged IS, one year's experi

ence in commercial greenhouses in this
country. Quick and willing. Besl of refei

ences. Commercial place only. Address, B.,

care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Belgian, pri-

vate place preferred. Has complete
knowledge of growing all plants, outside
and under glass. G i references Address,
Alphonse Authelet, 23S Wesl 35th street.

New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Young German flo-

rist wants position in general greenhouse
work, two years in this country. 1" years'
experience, good and willing worker. A.
Moier, care Ribnicek, 1237 Avenue A, New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By the 1st of
March as foreman where roses are a spe-

cialty, or gentleman's private place. Jer-
sey preferred; married, aged 30. American,
one child, best references. Address, F. C. S..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on
private estate, single, aged 34, thoroughly

experienced in all branches undei glass and
outside. First-class references. Please
state particulars and salary in first Utter.
Address, F. X. B., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man
who has worked in greenhouses six years

and in New York's best flower Shop three
years; thoroughly understands plants and is

ass decorator; A No. l refei

Address, C. F., 217 West 68th street, New
fork I'ity.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on
private place, single, aged 31, to take

charge; will also consider assist an' posi

tion on first-class private placi Best of
references. State full particulars and sal-
ary in letter. Address, E. E.. care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATH IN WANTED—Gardener and flo-

rist, German, 20 years of age. wants posi-
tion in general greenhouse work; private or
commercial place; four years' German and
American experience; good references. Ad-
dress. I. W. t care Oskar Andesen L278 No-
straml avenue. Flat bush. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar
dener and florist, married. 30 years oi

i rs' i icperji nee in landsca pi

dening and greenhouse cultivation, wishes
position as foi eman on flrst-class private
or commercial place; good references
Julius Bauei P Boj 101 Bordentov. n,

N .1.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
manager, by sober, industrious, ambitious,

young man, with long experience on some
of the best wholesale and retail places in
America. .Good grower of carnations, roses
and general all-around stock. Familiar
with steam and hot water, pipe fitting,

greenhouse building, etc. Only those hav-
ing a first-class place, wanting No. 1 stock
grown and who are willing to give a com-
petent man a chance to have success, need
answer Good salary expected. References.
State full particulars. Address, X. Y. Z.,

Bridgeport. '

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION "WANTED—By a thorough
jardener, either on a commercial or prlr

vate place, aged 2S years, married, first-

class grower of roses, carnations, ferns.
it hem urns and general stock. Best

of references, European and American.
st wages Address, C. Thimm. 157 West

i mi.'. New Vurk ( 'ity.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical all-

around florist, as grower of roses, carna-
tions, bedding plants, etc. ; commercial or
private. Capable of taking charge, 20

years' experience, aged 35, best of references
as to character and ability. Only those who
require the services of a competent man
need answer. Address, A. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Head gardener on
a private place, with first-class refer-

ences, single, strictlj sober, intelligent, good
education, 22 years' practical and theoreti-
cal experience in all kinds "f indoor cut
flowers, palms ferns, fancy pot plants, also
decorating. landsi aping, carpet bedding,
and fruit and vegetable growing. Disen-
gaged March 15 or later; good wages ex-
pected. Address. H. D., care The Florists'

Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Assistant gardener; wages $25
per month, board and room, Apply A.

Pati rson, Saugal uck, < !onn.

WANTED—-An expei it need grower of gen-
eral stock, for foreman In a commercial

plai e of 30 000 Ee< I Of glass. Address.
M. D.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED- -Man with sorm experience in

rose growing as assistan 1 in greenhouses
i

;
i posii i lei n up-to date pi int.

Address with particulars B. B., care The
Florists' Excha i

-

WANTED—On commercial place in Eastern
Pennsylvania, single young man who has

had several years' experience in rose grow-
ing, Address with particulars, H. H. B.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTE1 > A young man with some ex-
pei ence on ;i commercial place. state

experience, salary expected and references.
Eil. A. Loreutz. 6 Spring street. Middletown,
X Y.

WANTED—A New York Wholesale Cut
Flower House wants an all-around, ener-

getic young man, familiar with the New
York trade. A good opening for the right
party. State salary and references to II. W.
H., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTE1 1— l Greenhouse man familiar with
Forcing bulbs, bedding stock. Small cot-

tage on the place for man and family to

live in Greenhouse one mile from town;
trolley passes the door Steadj work to
competent man. State wages in letter and
give i<Twnr. -s, .lusiah V"ung. Troy. N. Y ,

WANTED—Manager for Dunlop's retail

store in Toronto. Out. This store does
the leading and best business in Toronto and
requires a man of the very best type who
is thoroughly competent and up-to-date in

decorating and designing. Apply with re-

ferences to Henry Winnett, The Arlington
Hotel, New York City.

WANTED—By April 1, a working foreman,
married, t'o take charge of 35,000 feet of

glass, where roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and a general line of bedding and
pot plants are grown for retail store Must
be capable of producing first-class material
and also fully able to handle help to best
advantage. John Reck & Son. Bridgeport,
Conn.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—To buy ferns. 3500 Boston, 500
Piersoni; runners or from 2 in. pots.

,|..siah Ymiiitj, Tmy. X. Y.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down, State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To rent, with privilege to buy,
al in, <mu feet of glass, within 20 miles

of New York. E. Etomaln, 1243 Brooklyn
avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED— Asparagus plumosus, 1% and -

in. Send sample and prices stating the
nurnber you can furnish. The Templiri
Company. *\i Ma, i ».

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. Disman-
tled and removed at once. Terms cash.
Address, F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To lease, by two experienced
rs, greenhouses; any amount up to

20, ) square feet: after Easter. Central
States. Full particulars. Address, J. B. M..
care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

MISCELLANOUS
Rather Than Throw Them Away
We have some unbound sets of American

Gardening, weekly, published in 1 B93, '95

and "96. which we offer to subscribers in
good standing, and will deliver, carriage
paid, until sold out. at fifty cents per vol-
ume, which amount simply pays the ex-
pense of its delivery into your hands.
These volumes contain a vast amount of

good practical information, and we thought
our subscribers might appreciate them

;

this is our reason for offering them at
postage cost rather than throw them away.
They were published during the period that
magazine was owned by this company.
('ash with order, please. A. T. De La Mare,
Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd., No. 2 Duane St.,

N Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
WRITE for particulars. Greenhouse, 2500

Ceel of glass, stocked with bedding
plants; good demand for cut Mowers. Six-
teen roomed double dwelling; rents for

J30.00 per month. Geo. F. Heath, Florist.

Bennington. Vt.

F< >R SALE—A large i lern and
ful floral establishment, the oldest estab-

lished in the city, carrying a complete line

of cut flowers, potted plants, seeds, poultry
supplies, etc. This place musl be

be appreciated, and under proper n -
ment is a money-maker. Will be sold at a

price that is right. For further infori

address C. Edwin Oyster, 507-8 Dollar Bank
i :ui Iding, Youngstown, o.

STOCK FOR SALE
COLEUS, strong rooted cuttings, finest mix-

. i 60c per 1 00, I ». H. Ruthrauff, S« aei i

Falls, x y

HEALTHY, strong cuttings, unroote I, En-
.

, ess, (6 00 ; Queen Louise, $ J .00 per
It Wm. S Herzog, Morris Plains. N. J.

GERANIUMS. Mme. Salleroi; Ageratum,
German Ivy, Mesembryanthemums. Cigar

Plants, $2.00 per 100. Geo. E. Talbot, Put-
nam, Conn.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS (Rupp's Giant
selected), strong, from open ground. 75c.

per 100, postpaid; per 1000, $3.00, by ex-
press. Miss Ada J. Brooks, Sorrento. Fla.

BERBERIS THUNBERGII SEEDS, $1 per
pound; Ligustrum Ibota seels, 50c. per

pound. Cash please. Francis Hadden, LI 70

Dudley street. Roxbury. Mass.

GERANIUMS Mme. Salleroi, I"" rooted
cuttings fi I 00 per 100 .

struck In -", in. pots, $2.00 per LOO. Cash
with .oder. John Curwen, Berwyn, Pa.

DAHLIAS, strong, undivided, field

clumps; A. D. Li von i. Nymphaea, > irange
King. Special low price. Surplus list of

ii stamp. William C. Hart. East
Walden, N. Y.

FIRST-CLASS Primula obconlca grandl-
flora seed, hand fertilized, something

extra fine. 00 per cent, finest dark colors.
50c. trade pkt. Henry Krinke. 43 West
Jessamine street, St. Paul, Minn.

DAHLIA HOOTS—Undivided field clumps,
Lyndhurst. Maid of Kent. William Agnew,

White Swan. Kreimhilde. Joliu Walker, Cath-

erine Duer and A. D. Livonia. Write for low
prices. Wood & Ilealey, Hammoutou. N, J.

SHAMROCKS—Genuine Irish shamrock, origi-

nal plant coming from cemetery, Downpat-
rick, Ireland. Without pots, 54.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000; with pots. $4.50 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Order early.

Terms, cash. J. D. Harcourt's Son, Wappin,-
gers Palls, N. Y.

SAND-ROOTED Carnation Cuttings. A No. 1

stock, express paid. Victory. $22.00; Pink
Lawson, $18.00; White Enchantress, $48.00;

Rose Pink Enchantress. $30.00; Wlnsor, $48.00;
Lady Bountiful, $25 (« per 1000. A. Laub
& Sou. Hughsonville, Dutchess County, N. Y.

__FOR^AL£
FOR SALE—A large consignment of 1f>x24

double thick American glass, A and It nual-

Itv. For further information write Pnrshelsky
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. V.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially

made for greenhouses and hot -bed sash.

V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One tubular steam boili i

horse-power, in excellent condition; price,

sir, One Kroeschell hot water boiler,

No. 1. will heat 0000 feet of glass. Used
Only three seasons; price, $100.00. Write
Graser & Humphreys. Mt. Sterling, Ky.

THE OCEAN COUNTY MOSS & PEAT CO..
WARETOWN, N. J. Dealers in Sphagnum

Moss and Fibrous Peat. Also peat In its

natural state, live moss in sacks containing
2^> bushels. For further information call

or" write to W. H. Stackhouse. Prop.
Prompt attention given to all correspond-
ence. Good reference on demand,

FOR SALE
]'< ill SALE—Large, roomy Ice-box. well

adapt oil I'm u holesaler's use. good as
new; size, 9 feet 9 inches wide, 13 feet deep
and l" fee) h ?h Address, nicks & Craw-
buck. Inc.. 7fi Court street. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Tobacco dust. 100 pounds in

sacks, 250 pounds in case has. about 400

pounds. 2c per pound. Tobacco stems, in

bales. $2.00; aboul 100 pounds, ''ash with
order. S. R. Levy, Binghamton. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1.000 feet. 4 Inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchlngs. capacity 900
feet. 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 Hitchlngs.
sectional, capacity 2.600 feet; two eight-
sectional Weathered boilers. Write for in-

formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton,
Opp. West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N. J. ) . Jersey City, N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

FOR SALE—Ice-Box, SxSx4 feet, with full

double plat.- glass front, glass door at

i ich end; also an oak top counter 4x12 feet,

open In bottom and a semi -circular flower

stand havin§ three shelves. All painted
white and in good condition. Can be
shipped after March 20, Best reasons for

selling. Write now for prices, photo and
pa 1 1 1- ui us Address, Box 526, care The
Florists' Exchange,

SECOND HAND PIPE & BOILER TUBES
Of all sizes, in good condition, suitable

for steam purpose, coupled and threaded,
for sale at low rates.

5000 feet 1 inch pipe, 3c. per ft.; 5000
feet Hi inch pipe. 4c. per ft.; 3000 feet

1M> inch pipe. 5c. per ft.; 2000 feet 2 inch

pipe. 6^0. per ft.

EAGLE METAL ® SUPPLY CO.,

Johnson Av. S Broadway, BROOKLYN. W. Y.

SIFTED LEAF MOLD. $1.00 per barrel;

Orchid Peat, in lumps. $1.75 per barrel;

laurel roping well made, $4 per 100 yards;

la Lire) branches, 50c . large bunch
;

fancy
.

i
| ;, i

....
|

|,,. ,.l lettuce plants.

$1.00 per It reidy now. Also pepper,
sweet potato and tomato plants after

March 20 besi \ trietlea in quantity. Canna
' Pi itevlne and Crozy. $1.50

per 100. Best Jersey Marl in sacks; best

thing for lawns. ?5.00 per ton. Will ex-
fur Vinca variegata, white geran-

lums or carnation rooted cuttings, hardy
perennials, shrubs. Buy from first hands;
save thai middle profit for yourself. Cash
with order. L. Pope & Son, Barnsboro,
N. J.

FOR SALE
pine Good serviceable second hand. No
• I" t, junk, with new threads, 1 in. 2 »C, :

I
1

, in 3%C . I'' in. 'I'ic; 2 in. 5 »/2 c. ; 2%
ln ioc; 3 in. i lc; i in. 19c, per ft. New
: in. Standard steam, tic. Ml Kinds of fit-

tings Cor 1 in cast iron and all sizes

h rought Iron.

OTOfVC Alin niCC New Economy. easy
OlUbrtO AHU UlLO working, No. l cuts
'.--.-l in. $3.00. No. 2 cuts 114-1% -2 ins.

$4 Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts %-
I in %4 00 No 3 Cuts 1 ', -l%-2 ins. $6.50.

Sec 1-hand Armstrong, No. 3, $5.00; No. 2,

$3.00.

Dflll CDC one 12 in. grate, new round boiler.
DUILliiO will heat 650 sq. ft. of glass,

$30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round boiler,

h, ,i [ng sq. ft. of glass, $ 10.00. 1 No.

530 Richardson, five section water boiler,

I
rate 30 by 2S, heal aboul 5000 sq. ft. of

g-lass, used om season, $125.00. l American
,r [deal, eighl sed ion water boiler,

i, 7 by 49, heat about 15.000 sq. ft. of

glass, price $225.00. 1 Pierce Butler and
Pierce Sterling Round Sectional boiler,

.., ,i, to in. hes, h« al aboul 1800 sq. ft. of

glass, price $50.00, The above boilers are
guaranteed to be in good condition. We
have other sizes and makes; write for

PIPE CUTTERS fT":!"-- £? I S& U \

STILLSON WRENCHES£i£
anteea u ln

is In., grips
In.. $2.10; 36 in

n i ench (Trips,

in, $1 10; 1

grips :: ' In.,

in. $3.76.

$1.05;
n.. grips 2 V;

$4.20, Chain

pipe UlCfC R Best Hinged Vise. No. 1

$1.75; No.

GARDEN HOSE ;;;,.

r
.'„

.'•-?,%
work, gua rani eed, 12

!

% in
,

for
guar-
heavy

$1. up.
sndltlon.

3 ft
iplel

i.' I hand sash glazed, $1.25,

UDT DCn ^A^U New
:

Gulf Cypress,
nU l-DCU OMOfl

, ft. 80c; glazed complete

GLASS
In lots "f 10 boxes," New
American, 50 ft l" the box.
10x12 single at $1.80 per

I, ox 10x12 12x12. B double. $2.::n per box.

|, S U to 12x2 id 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16

and 16x18, B double, $2.50 per box, 16x20

to 16x24, 12x24, I'. double I" r lira

I ,1s, .unil m lor ge quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS >-"" p« '

vv. , m furnish everything In new material

to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouae Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y

M!

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for thi? TDinr nwiv TSE piobists' exchange.
nil, kKIWEi UflLI When Writing- PleaBe Mention
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ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2 In., $2.26 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, double white. 6 In.. 10c.

REX BEGONIA, separate varieties, 2 In.,
strong. $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 214 in., $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt. Il.i.r „.. Gloire
de France, strong plants, 2 in., $2.00 per
100; $19.00 per 1000. Mixed, strong
plants, $1.75 per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

ARAUCARIA, 20 In., tour tiers, $1.00.

FERNS, Scottii, 4 in.. 10c.; 6 in.. 15c.

CANNAS, two eyes, liuke of Marlborough,
Chaei. Henderson, David Malum. Italia,
America, $2.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Geraniums. R. C, Car-
nations, R. C. Write us.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

HEALTHY CARNATIONS
WELL
ROOTED

100 1000
Queen, white $1.00
Snowdrift 1.25 $10.00
Boston Market 1.50 12.00
Joost, pink 1.25 12.00
Red Sport, red 2.00 15.U0
Unrooted Carnation Cuttings at half
price. Extra count for express.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, strong,
3-inch 4.00

Paris Daisies, in bud, yellow. 4-in 8.00

Cash with order.

JOHN R. SHREINER,
LANCASTER. PA.

PANSY PLANTS
1000 100

Giant Flowering $2.50 $0.50

COLEUS, 10 var. 2^ pot . . . 2.00

CANNA Hendirson, dry bulbs . 2.00

GERANIUMS, 10 var. 2J^ pot . 25.00 3.00

VINCA Variegated, 2% pots . . 2.50

CASH

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, o.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
10, 000 well-rooted, 20 to 30 Inch.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-
year seedlings, 12 to 24 inch, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. In pots of 2000 and
over, $10.00 per 1000; fine for transplant-
ing; packed free of charge. For samples
by mall send 25c. In stamps.
Address, CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

NOW READY

Well Rooted Carnation Cuttings

From Healthy Slock
100 101) i

KnchaiitrettM $2.r>0 $20. imi

itoKion Market L6H 12.

Mrs. T. W. Lhwsod 1.S0 12. "it

Ked LnwHon 2.61 2 .imi

Wlusur li, g(l 11

Kobert Crala; S.OO 25.00
Queen Lou in* ... l.fiO 12.00

White KiiihaiitreH* ii.00 fti'.OO

Cash with ordi r.

A. IN. KINNEY
West 200th Street and Fort Washington Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

CARNATIONS
100 1000

White Enchantress R. C.t this stock
originated with and trown by me
i« the very bet $6 00 $50 00

Enchantress, light pink 2 50 20 00
Lawson 2 00 15 00
Lord, lieht rink 2 00 15 00
Queen, white 2 00 15 00
fhe Belle, white 2 50 20 00

J50 at 1000 rate. Express prepaid on orders of
1000 or more.

Get your R. C. early and have blooms when
others have none.

FranK H. Kimberly
631 Townsend Ave., NEW HAVEN. CONN.

CARNATIONS
100 1000

White Enchantress $5.00 $45.00
Hose Pink Enchantress 2.50 22.50
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Victory 2.25 20.00
Harlowarden 1.50 16.00
Prosperity and Gaeothe, rooted, to order.

Strong, undivided DAHLIA CLUMPS.
Per 100

White Swan $5.00
Prince Bismarck 5.00
Clifford Brutton 6.00
Glowing Coal 6.00

KRAMER BROS, FARMINGDALE. L. I.. N. Y.

Cuttings

Enchantress and Whiti* Lawson, from
sand, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000, Pink
Lawson, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1

Queen and rink Lawson from soil, $2. on
per 100, SI.", imi per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES

VELIE BROS., Props. Marlborough, N. Y.

CARNATIONS,^
1' 100

The Queen, Best com. white.. $1.50 $12.50
Harlowarden, Best crimson 1.50 12.60
Mrs. Patten, Best Var 2.00 18.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 26.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00

S. G. BENJAMIN, I ISIIKIl I , N. Y.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

$6.oo per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

E. SCHRADER,
NEW SPRINGVILLE, Richmond Borough, N. Y.
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The color of this novelty is a very rich crimson. The blooms
are of the finest as to size and quality and the habit is free and
continuous, every shoot producing a flower with a calyx which
we guarantee as non-bursting. Blooms borne on long, wiry
stems from 24 to 30 inches and over. Price $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large quantities.

NEW CRIMSON CARINA.TIOIN

HARVARD
xt „ rarnariftn ITAlT^iT 'fJ^'oVcx?

This novelty very fine for commercial use, owing to its extreme pro-
SCARLET) ductiveness ; a fine one for Christmas trade. Color, form, stems, habit

and productiveness all that can be desired. Price $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Usual discount on large orders.

Mr. J. D. COCKCROFT, Northport, N. Y. NEW YORK, January 16/08.
Dear Sir:—We desire to congratulate you on the two varieties of Carnations, GEORGIA and HARVARD, which you have been

sending us. Georgia we consider to he the best white carnation that comes to New York, and can easily sell from 50$ to 100$
more than regular white. Harvard we think to be the best dark red coming here, easier to sell at double the price of any other
dark red. With kindest regards, we remain. Yours truly, TRAENDLY & SCHENCK, Wholesale Florists.

ADDRESS
ORDERS TO JAMES D. COCKCROFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y. ^^^"JS^^r/o*

Standard Varieties
Strong, Healthy, Rooted Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Lawsuit 2.00 15.00
Queen 2.00 12.50
Victory 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.00 15.00
Red Sport 2.50 20.00
Pink Patten 3.00 25.00

JENSEN & DEKEMA,
674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO.

The only scarlet to grow for quality and quantity. Let

us have your order at once so as to secure early delivery.

$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per lOOO.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILLS.

WINONA The True Pink Carnation for 1908.

A color that attracts attention.
Once seen, always wanted

Comes nearest to Fiancee, but is a different type flower. Never Bursts—Every Calyx Perfect. Good, shapely,
active growth. Blooms early and In quantity. A grand commercial variety. Give it a trial and compare the
returns. We have a large stock, clean and healthy. Will guarantee every cutting to be first-class. Order
now for early delivery. Price, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Larger lots, prices on application. With our
additional glass we have more than doubled our stock our stock of Carnation plants, and can fill orders for
rooted cuttings to even better satisfaction than in past years.

FOR FEBRUARY DELIVERY AND LATER:
100 1000

RED CHIEF, bright scarlet $5.00 $40.00
BONNIE MAID, pink, edged white 6.00 40.00
ARISTOCRAT, cerise 6.00 60.00
WINSOR, pink 6.00 60.00
BEACON, orange scarlet 6.00 60.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS, white 6.00 60.00
WHITE PERFECTION, pure white 3.00 26.00

100 1000
ROSE-PINK ENCHANTRESS, pink $3.00 $26.00
ENCHANTRESS, light pink 3.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL, white 3.00
VICTORY, scarlet 3.00
DOROTHY WHITNEY', yellow 4.00
MRS. PATTEN, variegated 3.00
HARRY FENN, crimson 3.00

26.00
26.00
26.00
30.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO., Lafayette, Ind. J

HEADQUARTERS in Western
New York

For
PRICLS FROM SAND

Winona
Defiance
Afterglow

$12.00 per 100
100.00 per 1000

) Two good
i things

$6.00 per 100

White Enchantress"!
Winsor
Helen Gould
Beacon
Aristocrat
Red Chief J

CARNATION

PRICES FROM SAND
White Perfection ) „. .. ,„
Rose Pink Enchantress J-g-JJ

per *°°

Melody j 35.00 per 1000

Victory

While
L
l7wson W™ P" m

Red*.*™' ,»««*'"«>
Mrs. Patten I

Enchantress I $2.50 per 100
Harry Fenn J 20.00 per 1000
M rs. Lawson S2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

CUTTINGS

We beg to eall your special attention to Winsor and White Enchantress.
We have an immense stock of these two grand carnations and can give immediate
delivery on cuttings, from soil or pot.-, strictly first class stock, absolute satis-
faction guaranteed. No order too large, no order too small. Try us

TTtlllC tirOS*} OclSpOrt* IN« • satisfactory reference.

THE NEW LIGHT
PINK CARNATIONMAV

You will And in this variety one which you will want to grow in large quan-
tity after you give it a trial. It is one of the few varieties which come In early and
keep continually at it until transplanting time. The color is better than Enchant-
ress and the bloom is better than Fair Maid and it is freer than either of them.

We are now sending out fine, strong, well-rooted cuttings. Let's have your
order now. $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Also other new and standard sons. All the best varieties at current prices.

Our stock is in prime condition.

BAUR <& SMITH
38th St. CS1. Senate Ave., - - INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

THB HMERICHN CHRNHTION
Price S3.BO. Send for Sample Paces

».. T. DE LA MIRE PT6. & PUB. CO.. Lid. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

!?w CARNATION «&e
CUTTINGS are rooted In cool houses

without shade. As we have close to 45,000
plants In excellent condition to select from,
we can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
WHITE ENCHANTRESS $6. 00 $50.00
WHITE PERFECTION 3.00 26.00
WHITE LAWSON 2.00 18.00
QUEEN LOUISE 2.00 18.00

PINK:
WINSOR 6.00 50.00
ARISTOCRAT 6.00 50.00
PINK IMPERIAL 6.00 50.00
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS... 3.50 30.00
ENCHANTRESS 2.50 20.00
HELEN GODDARD 2.50 20.00
LAWSON 2.00 18.00

RED:
BEACON 6.00 60.00
VICTORY 3.00 25.00
ROBT. CRAIG 3.00 25.00

CRIMSON:
HARLOWARDEN 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED:
MRS. PATTEN 2.50 20.00
Add $1.00 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. to above

prices for 2-in. pot plants.

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AFTERGLOW f $12.00 per 100
LLOYD \ from 2-in. pots.
"SPLENDOR" (Stevenson Bros.), a very
promising variety, $10.00 per 100; $75.00
per 1000. Prompt delivery.

S.J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R.I.

WELL

ROOTED Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

Rose Pink Enchantress $3.00 $26.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Lawson 2.50 20.00
Genevieve Lord 2.00 18.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 25.00
Boston Market 2.00 15.00
White Enchantress 6.00 60.00
Winsor 6.00 60.00
Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Uabelle 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Victory 3.00 25.00

THE FLORIST'S EXCHANGE,
Baltimore.

Md.
FranKlin and St. Paul Stl.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
is in fine condition and we are sure will
give satisfaction. Prices are as low as
we can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples if desired.
Enchantress, White Perfection, White

Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, H.

Goddard, $1.60 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Victory, $2.60 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.
Craig, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

Selected Rooted Carnation Cuttings

WHITE 100 10
White Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
White Perfection .1.00 25.00

The Queen 2.00 15.00

PINK
WlnBor BOO 50.00

Rom Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress 2.5) 20.00

Lawson 2.00 16.00

RED
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Victory 3.00 25.00

Flamingo 2.00 18.00

CRIMSON
Harlowarden 2.00 16.00

Harry Fenn 1.75 15.00

All cuttings guaranteed clean and true
to name.

B. f. BARR & CO., §„X?K. Lancaster, Pa.

VICTORIA
Cross between Harry Fenn and Lawson, the

color of Lawson and a better bloomer than
either. A money maker.
Rooted Cuttings $8.00 per 100 : $75.00 per 10O0.

ROOTED GUTTIINaS
WHITE 100

Queen SI. SO

PINK
Aristocrat 5.00
Enchantress 2.00

RED
Victory 2.60

1000
$12.60

Robert Craig 2.50

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J. H. CUSHING, Prop.

Anthony P. 0. QUIDNICK, R. I.

FOR SALE
8000 ENCHANTRESS from soil

strong healthy plants shifted twice.

These cuttings were all selected for

my own use but have decided to put in

roses, and so offer the lot or any part at

$20 per 1000, all guaranteed as repre-

sented.

A. L. THORNE,
FLUSHING, L. I.

THF TRATI17 ftWI V When Writing- Please Mention
* *»»* » *W»»»C U11L1 THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SPLENDOR
Color, light pink, between Mrs. Lawson and Winsor.
Nothing finer ever introduced as a commercial variety at

any price. Strong healthy cuttings now ready for de-

livery. $ io.oo per ioo; $75.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

STEVENSON BROS., Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.
St. Paul.

News Notes.

St. Valentine's Day brought a big
demand for violels, red roses and red

carnations. Sales were much larger
than usual, showing thai tlii* day must
be reck il <»n in future. For washing-
ton's Birthday Holm & tilsini had cherry
trees made with plum branches and real-
istic cherries from the milliner. There
were very pretty and appropriate center
I'i B.

The bright weather has brought out
11 abundance of i;»"m1 blooms, especially
in carnations and bullions siock. Vio-
lets, ioo, have I n plentiful and one of

1 he largest growers lias been throwing
away good flowers on account of having
no market for them.
The club met Tuesday evening, Feb-

ruary is. al the City Park Greenhouses,
Minneapolis. August S. Swanson read n
paper on "The Benefits lo be Derived
by belonging to the Club." A sched-
ule of prices on bedding plants was re-
ported by the committee appointed at
last meeting and adopted by the club. A
committee was appointed to meet with
the executive committee of the State
Fair to urge upon that body the desir-
ability of larger and better space for
Bora] exhibits and larger premiums. In
the past the premiums have been so
small that very few of the florists

thought il worth the time and trouble to
compete.

(In thi> invitation of I,. L. May the
dub visited his new scd" warehouse on
Como avenue, February 26,

Chris. Bussjaeger, who rented his

greenhouses to I". and W. Topel a few
months since, is now engaged in the
saloon business.

Mr. Vim Zommerveld of Sassenheim,
Holland, was a recent visitor.

Veritas.

Indianapolis.
News Items.

The executive committee of the
Slate Florists' Association at a meet-
ing, February 15, selected an organiza-
tion to prepare for the American Carna-
tion Society in 1909.
Tomlinson Hall Market reports an ex-

ceedingly quiet business: much stock is

brought there to be wholesaled at figures
below the regular quotations.

A. F. J. Baur is recovering from his
recent sickness.
The trip to Richmond, Ind., by the

local florists has been deferred another
week : more enthusiasm will be awakened
in the meantime.

Visitors: Thos. Enipe, Kokomo, Ind.;
Itichard Coots. Bloomington, Ind.; Wil-
liam I'anicy of A. L. Randall Company,
Chicago; and Wilbur Bvers, Franklin,
Iml.

DETROIT, MICH.—The heavy bliz-

zards of last week seem to have buried
business with the rest of things. Notwith-
standing the dark stormy weather flow-
ers arc accumulating to the danger point:
the only short articles are violets ami
roses. Tulips dean up well, but all other
bulbous slock as well as carnations are
a drug. Hardy ferns are in very good
demand with a first-class supply: other
greens, like asparagus and smilax, are
not obtainable now. A brisk demand
for wild smilax indicates the execution
ol many small decorations.

('has. Warncke is on the mend; his
broken ankle has been placed in a cast

now.
Your correspondent's left collar bone

produces the pains of a growing together
ami a pie of weeks hence will see him
on deck again.
A heavy blizzard last Wednesday

brought the regular meeting of the local

Florists' Club to naught.
Frank Panzer.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlc. I3.H0

A. T. 0E LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
1-8 Duane Street, New York.

THE MEW
CARNATION Afterglow

Winner of the following prizes at the Washington Exhibition of the A. C. S. held last week:

The A. C. S. Silver Medal. I
The Silver Cup, offered by W.J. Vonderheide for the best

The S. A. F. Bronze Medal, for best ioo blooms of Law-
|

ioo blooms of any variety to be disseminated in 1908.

son shade of pink. Also awarded

GOLD MEDAL
(Exhibited b

FIRST PRIZE

by the Rhode Island Horticultural
Society at Providence, Nov., 1907.

lExhibited by Wm. Nicholson)
by the St. Louis Horticultural So-
ciety at St. Louts, Mo., Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by E. G. Hill Co.)

rtoMfn CkllVFD PHD by the Pennsylvania HorticulturalV>K»IU CJH.ILK VUr Society at Philadelphia, Nov., 1907.
(Exhibited by Daillcdouze Bros.)

piQCT nn|7P by the State Florists' Association of
1 *» rKILL Indiana at Indianapolis, Nov., 1907.

lExhibited by the Originator)

SCORED the highest number of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A. C. S.,

Jan., 1907, after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.

yT-CiriP^ from these honors, the fact that it has been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, is the best proof of its com-
/*!3I 1-p'l— mercial value. Ordera now booked by the undersigned, to be filled in rotation, for well grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.00 per dot.) $12.00 per lOOl $100 00 per IOOO.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON, THE E. G. HILL CO., DAILLEDOUZE BROS., R. WITTERSTAETTER,
Framingham, Mass. Richmond, Ind. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. Originator. Sta. F, Cincinnati, 0.

ROOTED
Li

PINK ioo looo
ARISTOCRAT $6 00 $50 00
WINSOR 6 00 50 00
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50 30 00

ENCHANTRESS 3 00 25 00
LAWSON 2 50 20 00
JOOST 2 00 15 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00 25 00

" LAWSON 3 00 25 00
QUEEN 2 00 18 00
BOSTON MARKET 2 00 18 00
LOUISE 2 00 18 00
LT. PEARY 3 00 25 00
BOUNTIFUL 2 50 20 00

RED
BEACON
VICTORY
ROBERT CRAIG
FLAMINGO

6 00 50 00
3 00 25 00
3 00 25 00

2 50 20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00
HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00
Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Wlneor, 16.00 per 100; (60.00 per 1000.

White Perfection and Robert Craig, MOO
per 100; S35.00 per 1000. Harry Fenn, Oc-
toroon, I.awaon and Patten, |3.00 per 100;
126.00 per 1000. Mac™, Fair Maid and
Boston Market, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
1000.

UTTLEHELD & WYNAN, North Abington, Mass.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

is the place to order rooted cuttings of the fol-

lowing varieties for 1908:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enohantreas. light pink
S6.00 par 100 SS0.00 per 1000

Place orderB early tor December delivery.

CARNATION CUTTING*

on receiving only STRONG and HEALTHY cuttings when you order from US
We have only the NICEST and BEST varieties

Write for further information and prices

The Wholesale Florist of New York

43 West 28th Street

Grower

Lynbrook, L. I.

Victory, Imperial, Pink Imperial, Aristocrat, Winsor, Welcome,
White Perfection, Lieut. Peary, Rose Pink Enchantress, Etc.

The Test w^t Tells The Story
When growers, who buy by the hundred
the first season, order thousands the next

w'iskor »e.oo
WHITE PERFECTION 4 00

1000 I 100 1000
#50.00 ROSE BJH MAS I III »» * l.llll •80.OO
85.00 1 ENCHANTRESS 8.00 J... oil

Make all Money Ordera pajableon NORWOOD, MASS.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

IT MEANS MERIT
BEACON CJLR3STAXI03ST

Occupies this enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Strong, vigorous, healthy cuttings ready now, per 100 $6.00. per 1000 $50.00

AS i matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am aiming
•** to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
of high grade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON, WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, $6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop me a line.
9. S. SHIDELSHY, 1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—*^JL*rSJ2m'»u£u
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - • NEW YORK.
Telephone: 3550 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OFCHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE LS A TRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-

ness shows no improvement over last
week, prices along all lines being about
the same. Some dealers were under
the impression that carnations, per-
haps, were not quite so heavy a crop
as they were the week previous, but,
so far as we could discover, there were
a great many more carnations than
were actually needed, and $2 per 100
was Ipuying the best standard sorts ar-
riving. Roses of all kinds are plenti-
ful enough for what demand there is,

though there are no heavy crops in

sight as yet. Sweet peas are becoming
very plentiful, and on that account
prices are tending downward. Tulips,
Roman hyacinths and narcissus are
all abundant, and. with the exception
of an occasional small lot of double
pink tulips, prices run from $1 per 100
down. Lily of the vallev is plentiful
at $1.50 per 100. Neither lilies nor
callas can be cleared out satisfactorily,

the asking price being from 6c. to -9c.

each only. Gardenias are in steady
supply, though really high-grade flow-
ers are not as yet extremely plentiful.

Violets are selling very unsatisfactor-
ily; prices seem to run from about 25c.

to 40c. per 100, with an occasional
sale of a small lot at 50c. Asparagus
is a little scarce, but of smilax and
adiantum there is a plentiful supply.

Lent commences on Wednesday, but
if there is any change at all it must
be for the better; prices certainly can-
not get very much worse.

CHICAGO.^—The market is suffering
from an oversupply of almost every
commodity but American Beauty roses.

The general demand for cut flowers has
shortened a little and arrivals have in-

creased. No particular reasons are ad-
vanced for the decline in demand; it is

simply one of those phases of the cut
flower business which are occasionally
experienced, but which happily, are not
of long duration. The almost unprece-
dented supply of carnations now exist-

ing probably furnishes the easiest solu-
tion of the problem, and as far as the
local business is concerned the correct
one. Carnations certainly are a glut,

many cleaning up transactions closing
below the half dollar mark, and fairly

good stock at that. The higher prices
within the quotation range above the

minimum means strictly fine stock, with
privileges of selection as the maximum
is reached. A change, however, is look-

ed for in the course of a week or so,

as the crop has about reached its full.

Tea roses are more plentiful, and prices

have been forced down. The quality of

the bulk of arrivals is excellent and
the new crop promises some grand
stock for the period running to Easter.
American Beauty roses continue very
scarce. Bulbous stock is inordinately
plentiful, and growers' returns in many
lines run unpleasantly toward the cost

mark. Tulips are weak in price, much
stock going off below bottom quota-
tions when slightly deficient in stem.
Daffodils drag considerably although
generally fine in quality. Paper White
narcissus and Roman hyacinths are even
slower in movement. Dutch hyacinths
are coming in, and move freely because
limited in quantity. Callas and multi-
florum lilies are very plentiful, and
while they clean out fairly well, prices

are lower. Violets are doing about the
same as last week, but with rather
weak prices in the higher grades. Ship-
ping business -appears to have decreased
in volume, but speedy recovery is look-
ed for. J. H. P.

PHILADELPHIA..—American Beauty
roses are quite scarce this week;
prices are up to $6 and $7.50 per doz-
en. The demands are mostly from
other cities; local stores have not had
many sales for these flowers. Tea
roses can be bought at from $4 per
100 upward, the very best stock selling
.it $12. Flowers of the new rose Mrs.
Jardine are selling at $3 per dozen.

Dilations have dropped in price very
t

h; they are quoted at $1.50 to $4
tier 100; the price depending entirely
nu how badly one wants the stock, and.

if bought in quantity. Enchan-
li.is suffered most in this respect;

just now there are entirely too many
coining in. Conditions with this variety
are similar to those with Mrs. Frances
Joost five and six years ago—too many
are being grown. For the information
of carnation growers we hear of sales
this past week of 1000 for $8, 1000

6, while flowers carried over three
or four days go at 25c. to 50c. per 100.

Cattlevas are very good stock now;
•the demand is good with the supply

falling off. They realize 50c. to 60c.
per flower. Cypripediums sell at $10 to
$12 per 100; sweet peas, 50c. to SI;
daffodils, $1.50 and $2; tulips. $1 to $2;
Paper White narcissus. $2 to $3 per
100. Lilac brings $1.50 to $2 per
bunch; lily of the valley, $2 to $4 per
100. Adiantum hybridum. $1.50 to $2
per 100; double violets. 50c. per 100.

DAVID RUST.
BOSTON.—There is a slight improve-

ment in trade generally and hopes are
for continued betterment. Prices have
not varied much and as a rule they
remain practically as they were a week
ago. Roses are of excellent quality
especially American Beauty, next to
which rank Richmond and Killarney,
two varieties which have proved great
favorites in this market. Bride and
Bridesmaid are regarded as common
stock and nothing like the fancy prices
of the first mentioned can be had for
them. Some growers are handling old-
fashioned favorites like Bon Silene and
Safrano. but there is only a limited de-
mand for them.
Carnations are very abundant and

sell at very low figures. Violets have
a. very good call considering the
abundance of other flowers. Sweet peas
are good and sell fairly well. Lilies
are plentiful, as are callas. Lily of the
valley finds a steady demand. Tulips
are selling at very low prices; so are
all sorts of narcissi. Asparagus
Sprengeri is not so plentiful as it has
been, but there is abundance of A.
plumosus. There is a good call for
hardy cut ferns, galax and other hardy
evergreens. J. W. D.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
PEORIA, ILL.—George A. Kuhl, flo-

rist, has opened a new store in the
Frederick block.

MT. STERLING, K Y.—Messrs.
Graser & Humphreys have succeeded
the Mt. Sterling Floral Company.

HUTCHINSON, KAN.—The Hutchin-
son Floral Company have moved their
downtown office to their greenhouse of-

fice, corner B and Poplar.

TYLER. TEX.—The Sneed Nursery
& Orchard Company has been chartered
with a capital stock of $43,000; C. "W.

Wood. J. F. Sneed, Frank Brunton, in-
corporators.

OWENSBORO. KY.—The Nanz Floral
Company has also opened a branch in
Central City, to be supplied with flow-
ers and plants from the Owensboro es-
tablishment.

PORTLAND. ME.—The firm of Charles
Thorley has been incorporated to deal
in plants, flowers, etc., capital $100,000.

President, H. L. Crane; treasurer, M. S.

Dennison, Portland.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.—Robert
Miller has written to the local press
announcing his intention to start a
rose-growing establishment here, if he
can secure sufficient financial support,
and is soliciting subscriptions for stock
to form a company.

JAMESTOWN, N. D.—A. D. Seekins
is finishing his new greenhouse, install-
ing a hot water plant and has built a
first-class conservatory. He hopes to

start about the first of next month to

raise the flowers needed for the local

trade and in due time to have a stock
on hand to meet all demands.

DOVER, N. H.—Charles L. Howe, the
well-known florist, has purchased the
business of D. E. Dow of Laconia,
which was established twenty-eight
years ago, and he will conduct the
same in connection with his business
in this city. Mr. Howe has also just
had built a brand new delivery wagon
manufactured by the Dover Carriage
Company.

FARGO, N. D.—The reported estab-
lishment in Fargo of a branch office

of the Phoenix Nursery Company,
which is practically tantamount to this
city being State headquarters and dis-
tributing point, has been consummated
and is now an absolute fact. The of-
fice is located at room 6, Christianson
block, on Broadway, and the local
manager is Wilr H. Sabin. The Phoe-
nix Nursery Company is one of the old-
est established nurseries in the I'nited
States, being founded at Bloomington,
111., in 1852, and incorporated in 1S00.

ROSES
J. A BUDLONG, 37and3

s

9
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nd0,ph
Chicago, 111.

FINE HEALTHY BENCH PLANTS

American Beauty

Richmond

o. oo per ioo

$7 5.00 per 1000

[
^roi_j rsji

GERANIUMS
A. H. Trego, John Doyle. S. A. Nutt,

Bertha de Pressily, Mad. Barney,
$3.50 per 100.

Our choice of varieties in pink, red and
white, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS
Marjorie Daw. Thurstoni, Metallica. Ru-

bra and Argentea Guttata, $4.00 per
100.

Tuberous-Rooted—Single: In named col-
ors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson and
yellow, $3.00 per 100; Mixed, $2.50
per 100.

Tuberous-Rooted—Double : In named
colors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson
and yellow, $5.00 per 100; Mixed,
$4.00 per 100.

CANNAS. We have a large list of
standard varieties including: Chas.
Henderson, Crimson Bedder, Beaute
Poitevine, Florence Vaughan, Queen
Charlotte, Souv. de Antoine Crozy.
etc.. strong 2 -eye divisions, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

TOE storrs & Harrison CO., Painesville, Ohio

'DAHLIAS (Field -grown roots). Wm.
Agnew, Countess of Lonsdale. Nym-
phiea, Mrs. Wellesley. Admiral Dewey,
A. D. Livoni and Fern-Leaf Beauty,
$5.00 per 100; Grand Duke Alexis and
Kriemhilde. $7.00 per 100.

MARGUERITE. Queen Alexandra. $3.00
per 100; Coronation, $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. Plants well estab-
lished in 2% -Inch pots. $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for dishes. .$2.50 per 100
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 2%-

inch pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDER-
IANA. 2^ inch, $4.00 per 100; 4 inch,
ready to bloom, $20.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD. Pyramids, 36 inches high,
$1.75 each.

BOXWOOD. Bush form, very heavy, 30
to 36 inches high, $2.00 each.

BHODODENDRONS. Short, well-formed
plants for pots, full of buds, 18 inch
size, $9.00 per dozen ; 24 inch size,

$12.00 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full
of buds and easy to force, 12 to 15
Inches high. $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18
inches high, $35.00 per 100.

KENTIA PALMS In all sizes.

LATANIA BORBONICA. 7 -Inch pot
plants, 5 to 6 leaves, 18 to 20 inches
high, 75c. each; 8 inch pot plants, 6

to 7 leaves, 20 to 22 inches high,
$1.25 each.

Do Not Order Your Easter Advertising Matter Until

You Have Examined Our Original

Easter Announcements
GL L'CL hSSFUL BUSINESS cannot be obtained without special en-

r~ deavor. One's own personal efforts need backing and the most

helpful backer is well-directed advertising, carefully selected but freely

used.

For those florists who cater to the Eastertide trade, we have pre-

pared six graceful and attractive designs which we offer at a price that

appeals to the user of good printing. We furnish these Easter advertising

attractions in the shape of small oblong four-page folders, printed in the

finest style and on the best heavy enamel paper, with the engraving cover-

ing the front page and the advertisement on the third page. A fine quality

baronial envelope is included in the price.

Delivery is F. O. B. New York at the following prices

:

IOO Folders and IOO Envelopes $3.50
250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00
500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00
lOOO Folders and lOOO Envelopes 18.00
Each additional lOOO, at same order 15.00

On orders for 500 or over customer may select two or more styles

without extra charge. If interested, send at once for a sample set of

these Announcements. They are original designs, made expressly for

the season of i<ioS, and will interest you. It only costs one cent to look

them over.

We expect lots of orders for these Announcements, so would advise

you to act promptly if you wish yours filled in good time. Address

A. T. Dc La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd.
Publishers The Florists' Exchange

Post Office Box 1697 NEW YORK

Special Easter advertising matter gotten up to order. Let us Know what

you want and we will be glad to quote you. Time is passing; write now.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

™

B^^LJ22£V,
«c8£
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J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission p..* r|,,,,,„,.

Dealer I. LUl NOWeFS

106 West 28th SI.. NEW YORK
J>peu at o a. m. evt>r> <iu\

Telephone, 16" Madtnfto Squirt
CoustnumeutB Soi'i'i-"

C. BONNLT O. H. HI \KI

BONNET S BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

lOb Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Telephone: 4638 Main.
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town ordert

carefully attended to. Give us a trial

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cooftnn Building, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Matfismt Square-

GROWERS ATTFNTIOV
* - * ". 7.**-"-r & .i#:*"** ?'.«* •" <•'.'•

GUNTHtR BROTHERS
114 W»st 2Stk Str««t

l-none. 651 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888.

Franks.HhM to.
Wholesale Florists

52 West. 28 St,. New York
T«l. g«?2Q M»a. Set.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

^'S&TM.b, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone
756 Mfcdliun »quare

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squab?

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THE HIOHK3T %/ A I I CV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALLtT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, bPSS^ 42 W. 28th St.. New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, MFW YORK
Pel >S8S Madison Square. HLIl I Ullll

nalgmnanta of fli-nt die
Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here,

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEAT 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664-166J MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1B9I

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocR Solicited

Horace E. Froment
wholesale florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

WQolesaie Prices of Cot Flowers, new York, Fen. 26,
Prices quoted are toy (he hundred unless otherwise noted
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S. S. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
6*/>e Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

Extra Choice Sprays of SPRENGERI and PLU- CHOICE VALLEY, $3.00 and $4.00 per hundred.

MOS/X, 50c. per bunch. Special prices by the thousand.

to 1620 X*TXI>I*0"W STREKT1 Store Open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup=

ply. Quality hard to beat

Let us fill your next order.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
V WHOLESALE FLORISTS

^ 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.

J. J. HARTY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND r«| API^T^
COMMISSION rLURIJlJ

Phone Connection.

1312 G Street, N. W.
(

Washington, D. C.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

2< ^&™»*™£- Y -

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

BERGERBROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellkott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - $1.00.

\. T. De La Mare Pig. & Pub. Co.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

Wholesale Prices of Out Flowers-Per 100
Boaton

Feb 24, 1908

40.00
20.00

1000
4.00
8.00

4.00
2.00

to 50.00

to 40.00

to 20.00
to 10.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

1.00

1.00

1 00
1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

8.00
2.00

1.00

12.00

.35

400

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
3 00
:!00

3.00

to 3.00

to 4.00

to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00
to 10.00

to
to 1.00

to
to 10.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 15.00

to .60

to

Buffalo

Feb. 25, 1908

30.00
20.00
10.00

4.00

Dafrolt

Feb. 24 1908

MM
:i.nn

3 00

to 50.00
to 30.00 25.00

to 15.00 20.00
to 10.00
to 10.00

to 10.00

to 6.00

4.00

8.00

1.0(1

1.50
'.'.(10

2.00
2 00

2.00
3.00
::00

3.00

s.oo

7.00

"s.oo
2.50
•2o0
2.50
2.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
I. Oil

6.00
00

35.00
1.50

2 (»)

2 00
2.00

.50

50.00
10.00

6.00

10.00

2.00

2.00

to

to

to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

to

to
to
to

to
to 1.00

to 60 00
to 20.00
to 12.00

to .. ..

to
to
to 15.00

to 400
to 5.00|

to 15.00 16 00
to .75 1.00
to

6.00
10.00

8.00
6.00

4.00

1 50

1250

to
to 35.00

to 25.C0
to 18.00

to 12.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to 6.00
to
to 12.00

to 12.00

to
to 50.00

to 2.00
to 2.50
to 2.50

to 2.50
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 2.50
to 50.00
to 50.00
to 15.00

to .

12.50

3.00

to
to
to 15.00

to 4.50

to
to 20 00
to 2.0O

to

Cincinnati

Feb. 17 1908

. to 40.00

. to 30.00

. to 20 00
to 1.00

i.00

6.00

4.00
3.00
6.00

to
to
to
to

I to

. to
I to 10.00

.to.

.to.
to

.to
to

1.00

2.00
'-'.00

'2.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

.to

.to

.to

.to

.to

.to

.to
. to 1.00

. to 50.00

. to 35 00
. to 15.00

. to
. to
.to
. to 15.00

to 4.00
.to
to 12.00

> to .75

.to

Baltlmora

Feb. 24, 1908

to
to
to

...to
8.00 to
7.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

25.00 to
25.00 to
8.00 to

to
to
to .

10.00

8.00
7.00

5.00
10.00

10.00

i.00

i.oo

2.50
2.50
2.50

2.50
1.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

1.00

50.00
50.00

12.50

NAMES ANO VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, tamy-srjeolal _.
" extra _

No. 1 _ -.
" Galls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy special

2
"

extra _._.

S " No. 1

O " No.2_
K GOLDEN OATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA _._
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _
ORCHIDS- Oattley us

Inferior grades, all colore
White- _
Pink _. ..

Red
Yellow and var
White _.

Pink
Bed _
Yellow and var „.

£ Standard
S Varlatlaa
I-
<

10.00 to
3.00 to

to
15 00 to

.50 to
to

12.50

4.00

20 00
.75

0- Fancy
< Varlatlaa
O
I Novaltlaa
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS Plum, and Ten ....

11 Sprengerl, bunches.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLI Y
MIGNONETTE _
SMILAX
VIOLETS -

Mllw.ufcaa

Feb. 24 19C8

to
18.00 to
12.50 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to
12 50 to

to
to
to

12.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

to

25.00
20.00

15 CO
8.00
8.00

600
4.00

3.00

600
8.00

8.00
6.00

2.00
2 00
2.00

2.00
2.00

6.00
5.00

5.00
5.00

1.00

30.00
30.00

1S.0O

.50

1X00
3.00
6.00

1.0)

Phll'delphla

Feb. 25 1908

60.00 to
10.00 to
20.00 to
6.00 to
12.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
S.OO to

.to.

75.00

00.00

30.00
16.00

15.00

12.00

8.00
6.00
12.00

8.00
25.00

60.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
35.C0 to
10.00 to

to
1.50 to

to
12.50 to
2.00 to
1.50 to
15 00 to
.25 to

to

75.00
1.50

2 00
'2 00
'2 00
2 00

6.00

5.00
000
000

Plttaburo

Feb. 24 1908

50.00
35,00
15.00

8.00
10.00

to 60.00

to 40.00

to 20 00
to 10.00

to 12.00

to 8.00
e.oo

5.00

8.00

I. 00
6.00

50 00
1.00

to
to
to

to
to 12.00

to 8.00
to 75.00
tc 1.50

'2.00

200
2.00

2.00
3.00

8 00
8.00
8 oo

1.50 1.00

50.00 30.00

60.00:20.00
15.00 10.00

3.00

15.00

5.00

400
'20.00

1.00

1.00

10.00

2.00
2.00
10.00

.25

to

to
to
to
to 1.25

to 50 00
to 30 10
to 12.50

to
to 2.00
to
to 15.00

to 4.00

to 4.00
to 12.60

to .75

to

St. Loula

Feb. 24, 190:

•20.00

15.00
S00
3.00
8.00
5.00

4.00

Too

1 00
1 .00

1 00
1.00

1 00

2.50
2.50
2 50
2.50

1.00

25.00
•2r..OO

10.00

2.60

4.00

12.50

.25

to 25.00
to 20.00

to 12.50

to 6.00

to 10.00

to 6.00
to 5.00
to
to 12 50
to
to
to
to
to 1.60

to 1.60

to 1.50

to 1.60

to 1.50

to 300
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to
to 1.60
to 60.00

tc 75.00

to 15.00

to
to 1.00

to
to
to 3.00

to 5.00

to 15.00

to .35

to

Asparagus Plumosus
Killarneys
Richmond's
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin
Can famish at short notice.

rvi, is/ias
WELCH BROS.

PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226? Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long DiBtance Telephone C2C7 and 0268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS
EXCHANGE.

MONTICELLO, FLA.—A horticul-

tural society has been organized here
with H. K. Miller of the Summit Nur-
series as president : J. H. Girardeau of

the Arcadia Nurseries vice-president

;

Judge T. M. Puleston, treasurer; and
W. W. Carroll, secretary. The scope
of the organization will be very broad,

taking in the ladies as well as the men
and bearing on diversified lines of grow-
ing things and all those interested in

beautiful gardens and in growing fruits,

flowers and vegetables by improved meth-
ods are urgently invited to join. Much
good is looked forward to as the result

of this organization.

FRANKLIN, MASS.—Matther J. Van
Leeuwen, proprietor of the Continental

Nurseries, has entered the lists as can-

didate for tree warden.

Philadelphia.
News Jottings.

The Florists' Club will meet on
Tuesday next when J. Otto Tbilow of

Henry A. Dreer, Inc., will deliver an ad-

dress on "New Things in an Old Coun-
try." This will be practically a review
of Mr. Thilow's trip to Europe last

November.
From the West we learn that business

conditions are somewhat better than
here ; Mr. Scott, representing Vaughan's
Seed Store, Chicago, was in town this

week and reports trade good in the Mid-
dle West. Not until he got to Pittsburg
was there any falling off, and from
there east conditions gradually became
worse.

J. Liddon Pennock is improving in

health and has gone to Atlantic City to

recuperate.
Our commission men report a large

falling off in Florida business—usually
quite a factor in this market during Feb-
ruary and March.

It is not unlikely that in the near fu-

ture growers who force lily of the valley

may get together to try to regulate the
importation of pips. At present entirely
too many are imported. All Winter
there has been an oversupply. The
present prices will certainly not pay for
the pips ; and from reports from a few
big growers a large quantity is yet to
be forced, thus no advance in prices is

likely. Several large growers have signi-

fied their willingness to get together on
this question. David Rust.

Pittsburg.
Trade and News Notes.

Cut flower trade is very unsatis-
factory, though perhaps a little better
than last week, on account of more fu-

neral work. Prices are very low, ex-
cepting on roses, which hold up pretty
well. Carnations are a glut, at $10 per
thousand. Sweet peas, good-sized bunches,
sell for 10c. ; fine violets at 50c, bulbous
stock at any price. Stock is very plenti-

ful, and lots going to waste. Westhoff
of De Haven is sending in fine carna-
tions ; his crop all season has been ex-
ceptionally good.

More blooming plants are to be seen
in the market, but they sell slowly. The
weather is still very unfavorable for out-
side work, plenty of snow on the ground
and cold.

J. W. Ludwig was confined to his
house for some days suffering from a
sprained ankle.

H. H. Negley and his brother Alan,
are spending their time at Palm Beach,
Fla.

E. C. Ludwig and family are still at

Los Angeles, Cab, but expect to leave
there shortly for New Orleans to take
in the Mardi Gras before coming home.

The next meeting of the Florists' Club
takes place March 3. Prizes will be
awarded to commercial growers for cut
blooms of various kinds and to private
gardeners for pot plants in flower. The
committee that was instructed to look
for another meeting place has as yet
not found anything better than our pres-

ent room, so the meeting will be held
in the old place.

C. Rieger, the florist wire design
maker, an old member of the club, has
been confined to the house for five

months. E. C. Reineman.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Mention
THE FI.OEIST3' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free.

Look Distance Phone, Central
Manufacturers ol Wire Designs

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash A\e„ Chicago

WHOLESALE ClIT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS SUPPLIES

CCPoIIworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

i Busiest teioQp$?ji

BtDEAMUDCft
WHOL€SAL€ FLORISTS

^IWabash/We.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

ClIT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders iiv«o

prompt attention.

SI Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

D.aK5. i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orderB

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St..

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have our
best attention.

L. L. MAY (Q. CO.,
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

va£"e
d
,

in

o
g
< Roses and Carnations

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH'CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

Newburyport, Mass.
10. \V. Pearson has opened a new store

on State street. The smaller store until
recently occupied has been given up.
The new one is very handsome, having
abundance of room to display his stock
lo the best advantage. Mr. Pearson is

highly pleased with the change and re-

ports business good.
C. J. McGregor does much in outdoor

and cemetery work. He has a few well-
filled greenhouses of seasonable stock and
says business is good in all lines.

The business of Kent & Marsh is now
controlled entirely by Mr. Kent. Car-
nations and bedding plants are grown.
As with all florists in this section of the
country, business was said to be as good
here as in former years at this season.

J. M.

I10LT0N & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.

•Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES, CARNATIONS and

•11 CCT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roues and WHOLESALE All T f I A lAf aL™ T% O
Tgzzty grower of b U | rLUWtno

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Feb. 26th, 1908
quoted are by the hundred unlet* otherwise notedfriers

ROSES
American Beauty

3 6-inch
30-Inch
2 4-inch
20-inch
lS-lnch
12-Inch
S-inch

stems per doz.
stems
stems "
stems
stems
stems "
stems and shorts

Bride Maid, fancy special.
" extra

No. 1
" No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten

" Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripeoiums

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

.... to
to

S.00 to
to
to

.... to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

10.00 to
4.00 to

12.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to
1.00 to
.... to

to

5.00
3.00
2.50
1.50
1.25
.75
.50

10.00
6. mi
4.00
3.00

10.00
10.00
12.00
20.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Y.50
.50
.50

50.00
1.60

CARNATIONS
| White

STANnARn I Pink
Varities ( Red

J Yellow & vnr. .

Fancy 1
White

1 The hluhcBt I Pink
(Trades of StaM [ Red
varieties.

J Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, white, per bunch ._

Lilies, Harrisii
Callas
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Haroy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green) . . . :

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" " single

Narcissus
Romans
Poinsettias, per doz
Stevia
Sweet Peas
Tdlips

1.00 to
1.00 to
'I mi tO
1.00 to
2 mi to

2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

10.00 to
1.00 to

10.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.25 to

to
.25 to

1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

.40 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00

V.50
12.00
2.00

12.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
.65
.75
.75

2.00
2.00

1.25
3.00

Violets
Vaughan & Spcrry

58-60 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago.
The Week's News.

Business for the past ten days in

ri'tail circles lias not been very brisk.

Of the holidays, St. Valentine's Day
only brought extra trade worthy of no-
tice. The birthdays of Lincoln and
Washington were unproductive of any
noticeable extra demand for flowers, not-
withstanding that these holidays came
at a time when retail stores were loaded
down with carnations and bulbous flow-
ers, which at the time were bought cheap,
ami were very generally offered to the
public at bargain prices. Good carna-
tions at 25 cents per dozen is only one
of the many low offers made by retailers

in some sections.

William Desmond, representing L. S.

Donaldson Company, and Otto Will, of

Will Brothers, Minneapolis, were in

town early this week.
Harry Bayersdorfer and Mrs. Bayers-

dorfer passed through Chicago on Mon-
day, en route to Philadelphia from Cali-
fornia. They made no stay, their home
trip being hurried and precipitated on
account of the serious illness of Mrs.
P.aycrsdorfer's father.

T. E. Waters, secretary of the Chi-
cago Florists' Club, 21 Bast Randolph
street, has received a supply of exhibi-
tion entry forms for the Spring show of
ili" American Kose Society, to be held
in Chicago, March 25, 26 and 27. He
will be glad to supply them to all appli-
cants.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

G. Klupfer of Nelson & Klupfer,
Peoria, 111., has disposed of his interest
in that firm to his partner, who will
continue the business. Mr. Klupfer is

looking around with a view to establish-
ing himself again in the business.

Andrew Peterson of Hoopeston, Ill-

will erect three additional greenhouses,
each 250 feet long, as soon as the build-
ing season opens. The glass and other
material are already secured.

The E. F. Wint.rs.on Company was
handling some fine blooms of Gerbera
Jamesqni, last week, and had no dilli-

I'tiliy in disposing of them. The con-
cern is also receiving twice a week a

small number of carnation blooms from
Fritz Bahr, Highland Park, from his
benching of Lucille, ih" ii"w seedling car-
nation. The flowers move very readily.

Frank Henry of Henry & Lee, New
York, J. A. Peterson and Mrs, Peterson,
Cincinnati, and Win. Dyke representing
Ed. Jansin, New York, were visitors last
wi'"k.

Guy French, foreman of the carnation
range at the Poehlmann establishment,

i Grove, has returned From his

wedding trip, and on Friday evening was
presented a handsome cut glass bowl by
his men.

The Heinl Brothers of Jacksonville,
111., have been visiting growers here-
abouts. The object of their visit was to

look into the question of cement benches,
with a view to installing a system in

their own establishment.

The A. L. Randall Company have
the remainder of the Hours in

building they occupy, I po ion

This gi

.

ing, excepting the ground Boor fo
Boon in all. They will probabl;
lernl their cut Bower department some-
what, ami use three floors for their flo-

rists' supply branch, which Is to be
extended. They have a. bled glass

lii tlnir general slock, and will in fu-
ture carry a supply to meet all ordinary
requii id ship large orders direel
from the furnaces. This departure is

somewhat of an innovation in supply
S, but the company is already doing

some business in the new line.

St. Valentine's Day brought a good
deal of extra business i" the retail

productive as anti-
i ipated, especially for those who made no
apparent effort to secure orders. Whi
the sentiment of the day was pushed by
signs and suggestions of floral valen-
tim a -

I business resulted.
('. M. Dickinson of El. II. Hunt's is

back at his desk after several days' con-
finement to his home through sickness.
Andrew .MiAclams is on a visit to

Melbourne, Fla., being the guesl of Mr.
and Mrs. Waller (1. <! le of that town.

George Reinberg is getting a daily
cut of Call leva Schroederiana from his

orchid house.
During the recent snowstorm two of

the rose sections of Peter Reinberg'e
establishment experienced a cave-in, hut
without much loss to stock.

Samuel 3. Pcaree, Clybourne avenue,
has. as usual, been a large grower of
bulbous stock this season, and has fur-
nished th" market with a cut grand in

quality.
^
His aggregate of bulb planting

in the different specialties has approach-
ed the quarter million point. Jusl now
he has fine Golden Spur. Emperor ami
Von Sion in crop ; La Heine and Murillo
lulips are also seen in quantity, and well
colored. He has a splendid slock of Hutch
hyacinths in pots, which already are on
(he move. II is preparations for Easter
include six houses of lilies, mostly gi-

Ltanteum, and presenl indications point
to fine .flowering and foliage stock for
the holiday season. The establishment
includes three houses of azaleas, all

shapely and in excellent condition.
Mr. Hess of Hess & Swoboda, Omaha,

Neb., was a visitor on Tuesday.
J. II. Pepper.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
News Items.

We have experienced during the
present week one of the worst blizzards
on reionl. which has effectually put a
stop to business of all kinds, as for sev-
eral days the streets and roads have 1

impassable. You will realize the severity
when it is reported that the New York
and Chicago flier was stalled in a drift
for 13 hours, notwithstanding the efforts
of five other engines trying to extrii

it. I have not heard of any damage
done to our local florists other than the
extreme inconvenience experienced.
The Central Nursery & Floral Com-

pany has been capitalized at $5ii.i"ni

and .$40,200 stock is already issued. The
officers are: President and general man-
ager, L. P. Thurston: secretary and
treasurer, Jesse L. Sornberger : directors,
William E. Upjohn, Victor L. Palmer
and L. P. Thurston. Both the officers

are practical nurserymen and florists and
are in the offices of the company. The
firm will eliminate all wholesale grow-
ing, except as the same is incidental, and
-online its attention to producing orna-
mentals almost exclusively. As fast as
possible it will merge all efforts into the
small plant and ornamental catalogue
trade. S. B.

LENOX, MASS.- -The seventh annual
banquet of the Horticultural Society was
held in Curtis hotel, Saturday. Febru-
ary 15. Covers were laid for ninety
guests. Alexander McConnachie, a char-
ier member of the society, was toast-
master. Ladies were present this \

and added to the charm of this always
enjoyable occasion.

B. Jenkins England for

two months' vacation, during which time
he intends visiting some of the old-

fashioned gardens of E [rope.

Rose and carnation night will bi

March 7. when special premiums will be
donated by the society, and as carnations
are grown quit" extensively at Lenox,

petition for the various honors will

be keen. < I. II. I.

THIT TDAfilT nVI V When 'Writing Please Mention
lilt- Iltnur, VllLl THE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission P'lor-ists

Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

BRONZE GALAX, best quality
«8 50 case of in. ooo.

GREEN GALAX, best quality
$7.S0 ease of 10,000-

DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, $1.50 per 1.000.

Laurel Festooning, Boxwood,
Sphagnum and Green
Moss, Southern Wild
Smilax Leucothoe Sprays,
etc.

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or dagger, $1.00 per 1000.
Extra fine BOXWOOD, $8.00 per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Green Galax, $1.00 per
1000 or $7.50 per case of 10.000. Wild
SMILAX 50 lb. cases, $6.00. Fresh made
LAUREL FESTOONING, 4c, 5c. and 6c.
per yard.

Send us your orders and be pleased.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green.
40c. per 100. Ground Fine, 7c. per lb. or
5c. per yard.

GROWL FERN CO., MILLINGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine. J1.50 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000, $7.50 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 1P0;

J" 50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. 35c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.
A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class Btock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

REED * KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and pi fkDICTC* SI IDDI |FC Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers ol l-URI3ia zy\jrr l_ 1 I_iJ Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.
The "AnglaU" Table

Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It
simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

H. V. GARNSEY, 132 f. Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

Ever Ready Covers
Made of Waterproof

Crepe Paper on a Card-
board frame, tied neatly
with wood fiber ribbon.
Send 30 cents in stamps and
we will send you cover

e

that will fit a 6-inch stand-
aid pot, a 7-inch azalea pot
arid an S-inch pan, with oar
illustrated booklet and price
list. W. H. Grever, Mgr.
Ever Ready Flower Pot
CovcrCo.. 146 Hughes Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties I

Also Moas, Fibre, Needle Pines

Fine Cones, Uva Grasses, etc

Boy from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, Fla

3
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Columbus, O.
Trade Newi.

Local llnrisls have linil some very
busy times since the New Year. Some
of them state that their January imsi-
aess \n ;i -. equal to thai of the December
preceding. This, while rather unusual,
was admitted to be tin- result of the work
of (lie grim reaper. With a s;n'a! many
bright days in ibis section during the
pasl few weeks blooms have developed
well, so that sfook has been in good sup-
ply, with prices generally satisfactory.

Gustave Drobisch has had an interest-
ing caso on. his bands (not so interest-
ing to him. however). A neighbor has
brought suit against him for damages to
her property, real and personal, alleged
to have been caused by the smoke from
his greenhouses. At present it is a drawn
hattle. he having paid the costs up to
date and the plaintiff having agreed to
wait the outcome of this season's im-
provements in the "smoke consuming"
line.

Preliminary sketches for the suggested
parks ami boulevards in connection with
the general plan for civic improvement
in Columhus, have been forwarded here
and will he taken up soon bv the local

authorities and also the Legislature, as
the plans concern the improvement, also,

of the State House and grounds.
Mr. A. Pharo Gagge, landscape artist,

did a good turn in the line of floral edu-
cation by an interesting and instructive
lecture on "Roses, Their Varieties CuN
ture," etc., delivered last week before a,

prominent ladies' society.
The City Council has appropriated

about $0,000 for the erection of a new
greenhouse in Schiller Fark.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones have sold
out their retail store to Robert Schenck,
from Pittsburg. Mr. Schenck, who is a
florist of long experience and a cour-
teous gentleman, will be a welcome ad-
dition to the local ranks.

Club Doings.
The members of the Columbus

Florists' Cluli are making the most of
the Winter season in providing some
very enjoyable social affairs. Among
these was a dance given at the club room
on Town street recently, while another
similar event on a larger scale is being
arranged for the near future. The mem-
bers have also accepted with thanks in-

vitations from an out-of-town member,
Mrs. W. F. Griswold of Worthington
and Messrs. Metzmaier & Son, of South
Fourth street, city, who will entertain
them respectively on the dates of the
next two regular meetings.
At the meeting of last Tuesday even-

ing the club decided to try to cut some-
thing of a figure in bowling circles here-

after, and accordingly proceeded to or-

ganize a team which will surely be heard
from with credit at some future gather-
ings of the craft. The officers chosen
were: Captain, Jacob Reichert ; secre-

tary. William Metzmaier; treasurer,
James McKellar. C. D. B.

Utlca, N. Y.
News Notes.

The TJtira Florists' Club will hold
its seventh annual carnation meeting on
February 27 at F.Ik's Hall, after which
members will enjoy a smoker. Indications
point to a large meeting of the club;
nearly all the growers of new carna-
tions have signified their intention of

Bending us flowers.

S. S. Skidelsky was calling on the
trade this week; he also made a trip to
Rarneveld and left here for Watertown
and Rochester, thence west to Chicago.

Louis Guillaume, Syracuse, was in

town Sunday and Monday : he is a
grower of carnations to quite a great
extent in Onondaga Valley.

L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse, was also
a visitor last week ; he has fully recov-
ered from his recent accident.

J. R. Auld has bought the place for-

merly run by Mr. McOowan and has
torn it down and moved it to New Hart-
ford where he expects to build in the
Spring.
A delegation from Scranton, Pa., of

the following gentlemen : T. B. McClin-
tock, Lee McClintock, Johnathan Rod-
ham. Lewis Morel. A. Smith. Wm. Mc-
Donald and R. E. Coakley had just re-
turned from Rarneveld where they had
been to see Apple Blossom and Wa-no-Ka
carnations at home. They were very
much pleased with these varieties. In-
spections were also made of the estab-
lishments of the Utica florists.

Quiz.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Los Angeles, Cal.

News Notes.
Copious rains that have watered

this eoasi si January 20 and mild
weather have made Ideal conditions for

the production of violets, field-grown (no
one ever thinks of growing a violet un-
der cover in iliis country), and the quan-
tities put upon the market are unpre-
cedented. The wholesale and retail

piiees in this market are in marked con-

trast to those that prevail in the Mast.

Forty cents per dozen hunches. 100 flow-

i'1's in a bunch, is the wholesale price at

this time, February 15. Thrifty Italian

street venders re-bunch the blooms, put
75 to SO (lowers in a bunch and sell

them at two bunches for 15 cents.

Flower shops do not condescend to such
low prices ; neither do they put up the

Bowers in the poor form the curbstone
merchant does.
The Signal Hill Floral Company a]

pick from SOO to 1200 dozen bunches
daily. The Rising and Pitnscomb Com-
pany. Inc.. produce nearly the same num-
ber on theij* acreage ; Japs and other
growers with less acreage bring the com-
bined output of this flower in and ahout
Los Angeles to enormous quantities.

P. MacRorie. representing W. A. Manda,
Inc.. South Orange. N. J., is on this coast

in the interest of the firm, and if his or-

der book is any indication of the financial

condition of the plant and cut flower
trade through the South and Southwest,
it certainly is in a very prosperous con-
dition. This is his first visit to Cali-
fornia and it is a revelation to him to

see subjects that are diminutive in size

as they are grown in pots under glass

in the East attain the size of forest
trees of the Atlantic coast.

The chrysanthemum establishment at

North Pomona of the late W. W. Ma-
rugg will be carried on by his mother.
These specialists have done more than
all other agencies comhined in Southern
California to educate the public in the
cultivation of fine chrysanthemums.
The first frost of the season and a light

one at that, visited us the night of Feb-
ruary 12.

Erythrina caffra and E. cnralloden-
dron, now in bloom, are worth a trip

across the continent to see. Trees with
spreading tops of 20 to 40 feet, their
bright vermilion-colored flowers borne in

great profusion, are beautiful beyond de-
scription. These drouth-resistant trees

and shrubs are easily propagated from
hard wood cuttings placed in sand in

full sunlight, and kept damp. They bear
seed sparingly, which germinates readily.

P. P. B.

Boston
The Week's News.

Tin' annual Spring show of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society will
be held this year on Friday. Saturday,
Sunday and Monday, March" 20-23. This
is one of the most important exhibitions
of the season ami the keeping of it open
on Monday, or one day longer than
formerly, is an experiment well worth
trying.
On March 7 the lecture at Horticul-

tural Hall will he on "Agricultural Edu-
cation in Public Se] is" by President
Renvoi, I,. Butterfield of Amherst Col-
lege.

The Park street flower market howl
ing team has organized as follows:
Crowley, captain, Nicholson. Peirce,
Sutermeister and Patterson. They chal-
lenge any other team in (he trade and
an' particularly anxious to meet the
Galvin team.

William Cleary of Watertown is hav-
ing a fine cut of eattleyas at present.

George Soloman is happy over the ar-
rival of a baby boy at his home on Wash-
ington's Birthday.

D. I'. Boy lias removed from Maiden
where he has been located for so many
years; his ad. loss will now lie "The
Moorings," Marion, Mass.
The Wahan Rose Conservatories are

having an extra fine cut of American
Beauty roses at present. They have
also exceptionally fine Killarney. They
are working up a large stock " of their

Emerald
GREEN
CARNATION FLUID
For St. Patrick's Day

Green Carnations

USE AJAX FLOWER DYE.
The only Dye on the market that will

color a beautiful Emerald Qraan and still

allow the (lower to retain its natural an-
pearance. Money refunded if not satis-

factory. Complete instructions free.
Per quart, by express, $1.00.

Can only be had from

WINTERSON S Seed Store

Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Dope Dope Dope
We guarantee that our "GREEN DOPE"

will color any white flower quicker and
better than any other coloring material on
the market. Will turn Enchant reas ca illa-

tions green and is guaranteed on white
carnations (if properly used), or money re-
funded.

Put up in powdered form, enough to make
a pint of fluid. 50c, one quart, $1.00; one
gallon, $3.50. Mailed free. Don't ask for
samples, as satisfaction is guaranteed or
money refunded if instructions are followed.

TROMEY'S FLOWER SHOP
923 VINE ST., CINCINNATI, 0.

Tele ihone Canal 4037

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PALffllORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

^—^Cattle Manure
VIZflKb

BMND
hflNVRES

fM 13 ~. „ Shredded of
111 DagS Pulverized
Best and safest manure for florists

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,^ 34 Union Stock Yard*, Chicago

Ini'st in,why. White Killarney, which
tlii'.v will inlrniliiii' next .vcur.

Win. Gillson has severed hi* ronnec-
linii willi tlic Kiiii'i \vurlli establishment,
where he 1ms been for the past fifteen
years. J. \V. DUNCAN.

A New Style of Hotbed.
Talk about being up-to-date, there is

some talk prevalent among the Ironde-
rinoit gardeners, as to the best kind of
hotbeds, to germinate seed quickly. One
gardener has them all heat. He spoke
thus: "If you want to get your musk-
melons started early the coming season,
put your seed to soak over night in a
rag. Next morning put them under your
setting hen. keep the rag moist, and your
seeds will all be sprouted in three or four
days. Just try it. You know it is all

in getting the seed to sprout."—.Market
Growers' Journal.

Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

^
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:i.cr*f

Standard Flower Pots
Packed In small, crates easy to handle.

Price per crate
1600 2ln. pots In crate, $4.88
1600 2J4 " " 6-26
1600 2H ** " 6.00
1000 8 • '* 6.00
800 8>6 " " 6 80
600 4 " *• 4.60
820 6 •* ** 4.61
144 6 ** ** 8J6

Price per crate
120 7 In. pota In crate, $4 .20

t.KI .-. UN
HAND MADE

48 9 In. potB In crate, $8.00
48 10 " " 4.80

M 11
" " 8 «0

44 12 * **, 4.80
12 14 " "' 4 80
6 16 " *' 4.60

Seed pans, same price as pota. Send for price list

of Cylinders for Cut Flower*. Hanging HaHkets, Lawn
Vase*, etc Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort fdward, N.Y.
August Rolfecr A Sons, Agts.,31 liarrlay St., N.Y. City

....Send for Particulars....
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BLOS"

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-7S woasi AVCIK. CllCtl*, III.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up In lots of 60 boxes (or the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
l<M BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

SHEEP MANURE

THE FtOBISTS' EXCHANGE
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AND

OUR HALF IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
are made extra rigid by a system of

angle purlins, pipe columns and braces,

connected by cast iron fittings which are

bolted through the different members.

Hitchings & Company
170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

i *«

Newport, R. I.

News Notes.
From a contemporary publication

we learn that before the advent of an-
other year the Newport Horticultural
Society will be in the enviable position
of owning a building for the holding of
exhibitions and for various other laud-
able purposes. The consummation of
such a devoutly wished state of affairs

in so short a time appears only in

dreams, but that it will some time come
to pass is confidently expected. A build-
ing such as would be in any way service-

able for the society would cost a large
amount of money and although there ex-

ists in the treasury a nucleus for a fund
for building it is increasing so slowly
that efforts to obtain the necessary
amount must be directed along other
lines. The best suggestion yet offered

is that of forming a stock company and
asking those of the Summer residents

who have permanent interests in New-
port to subscribe, and at the same time
expect that the members of the society

themselves subscribe liberally. The ma-
jority of the members are not disposed
to obtain a building by means of charity

in any form. With the dawn of an era
of happier times a vigorous movement
for a new hall will be made—but not
this year.

Mr. Folger of the Bonnie Brae Nur-
sery Company is now in Newport in the

interests of the firm he represents.

Thomas Knight of Knight & Struck
announces his intention of making his

first visit to Newport since he has em-
barked in business, this week.
The Geo. A. Weaver Company is re-

ceiving large consignments of seeds and
fertilizers.

William Galvin, who has been ill for

some time, is rapidly recovering and able

to attend to business.

W. Sage is now installed as superin-

tendent for Alfred G. Vanderbilt at Oak-
land Farm. Portsmouth, R. I. Mr. Sage
succeeded Alex. Adam, who is now in a
similar position on, the Taylor estate at

Islip, L. I.

The executive committee of the New-
port Horticultural Society has completed

the schedule of premiums for the society's

rose show, which will be held during
the latter part of June or the first week
of July.
There will be a great deal of Bodding-

ton's giant cosmos. Lady Lenox, planted

in Newport this year.

The catalogues are coming in thick

-and fast and, strange as it may seem,

their appearance gives no impression of

hard times existing or in prospect; on

the contrary, nearly all of them convey
the impression that the houses sending

them out are more than ordinarily pros-

perous. The seventieth anniversary edi-

tion of Henry A. Dreer's Year Book is

particularly handsome, complete and
comprehensive and offers, as usual,

many novel things. There is also a

very noticeable improvement over former

years in the catalogue just issued by

Messrs. R. & J. Farquhar & Com-
pany ; this firm makes a special display

in 'offering for sale plants of dahlia

Charles Lanier, and there is no ques-

tioning the firm's good faith and reli-

ability in all that is said in praise of

this really superb dahlia.

A Trip to Tiffin and Fostoria, O.
The attendance at our club meetings

has been gradually getting less and life

was flickering, when something had to
be done to wake the boys up again.
J. L. Schiller hit upon the idea of get-
ting several numbers together in order
to visit notable places out of town and
in town on different days, and it is

hoped that this will again bring some
life into the club. We had to give up
our old club room, as the treasury was
very low, and we will meet at the dif-
ferent establishments of our members,
thereby saving room rent and we believe
drawing a better attendance.
A trip to Tiffin and Fostoria was the

first one planned and on Sunday of last
week eight of our craft took in this out-
ing. We went by rail to Fostoria, where
E. R. Sackett greeted us, piloting us by
trolley to Tiffin to inspect the green-
houses of the late Louis Ullrich, now
conducted very ably by his three boys.
They took us through the houses, which
were a revelation. The order at this
place is away beyond anything we can
show in Toledo, and the stock shows the
skill of a careful grower. All the plants
needed in a retail place of a fair-sized
town are grown and as thriving a cut
flower shipping business is done as 75,-

000 feet of glass are capable of. Car-
nations were in several small houses and
filled the large house of latest construc-
tion, which is about 40x250 feet. All
the stock looked well and being housed
early in the season has given so far a
satisfactory return. The cold storage
houses for bulbs and cut flowers are very
commodious and appropriate.

After refreshments had been liberally

passed around the new store was visited ;

from here we were led to a hotel, where
an elaborate dinner was served. We
then boarded a car to Fostoria, the Ull-
rich boys joining us.

The greenhouses of the Fostoria Floral
Company (E. R. Sackett, proprietor)
cover about 60.000 feet, and Mr.
Sackett has ordered all the material for
four more new houses and intends to

start building within a few weeks. Stock
for retail trade is grown here as well,

but the principal business is that of

growing roses and carnations. It is

doubtful if better stock can be found
anywhere. A house containing Enchant-
ress was a sight and the bursting of^ the

calyx was not evident, though this is a

constant complaint of our Toledo florists,

and the color was just right. Mr. Sack-
ett is especially fortunate with Golden
Gate roses ; long, strong-stemmed flow-

ers are cut in a very large propor-
tion. Bride and Bridesmaid were also

excellent, but Richmond does not seem
to like it so well.

It is our belief that such visits are

of great benefit; one can always learn

something new. and it cements good fel-

lowship unci gives pleasant hours, which
impress themselves everlastingly on both

parties. Sen.
Toledo, O.

FIRES.
TORONTO, ONT.—On February IS,

I
'.ii is, Sre in the store of D. J. Sinclair,

florist, nt 09 Bay street, did damage to

the extenl of $5,000. The origin of the

fire is unknown.

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT- BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters for Hot-
Bed Sash.

We are Jobbers In

BOILERS
PIPE

FlTTIIVCiS

HOT-BED MATS

We always carry on

hand a complete stock of

everything necessary for

the complete erection of

Horticultural Buildings.

S. JACOBS ® SONS, - 1365-1379 Flashing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

mi Hoi Ben Sasn

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhon.se Hardware and Post ^| HP 1'a.leiit V and U Gutters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Heating.
Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

I am building a greenhouse 33x100
feet for carnations; three foot sides of
glass, side ventilation, ridge 15 ft. high.
I would like to know the best way to
pipe this house. I am in favor of solid
beds and want to pipe accordingly.
Please state number of pipes in coils
and where the coils are best placed;
also tell me how big a boiler (hot
water) it would take to carry 55 de-
grees at night zero weather. Where
would be the best place for the boiler

—

on west or east end of house—and how
much lower would it have to be than
the ground floor of the house?
Mass. W. F. B.—Assuming that you carry out

your plan of solid beds and for a 33
foot house that you will have five beds,
I suggest 23 lines of 2-inch pipe or its

equivalent in heating coils. As houses
of this description usually have a path-
way under the eave you will place on
the north side wall four pipes and on
the south wall three pipes. On the four
outer beds you could place four 2-inch
pipes, two on each side. The center
bed will require no pipes. I would sug-
gest that if these beds are made of
concrete you try to arrange the pipe
hooks solid in the bed to make a more
durable job. These pipes, you will un-
derstand, will all be one above the
other. As you will approximate 1400

feet of heating surface, not in-

cluding the mains, I would recommend
a boiler, for good work and economy,
of 2,000 feet 4-inch pipe capacity.
Start the mains at the boiler at least
4-inch and gradually reduce to the outer
coils on the wall to not less than
2 1-2-inch. This layout is assuming
that you can make a boiler pit at least
7 feet deep and that the main can run
below the grade of the doorway across
the west end of the house. You will
require then no overhead mains, which
in my opinion are no advantage. The
west end will be the best position for
the boiler, and you can place it toward
the north side of the house. The con-
nections to the coils on each of the
benches, both flow and return, should
be 2 1-2-inch. If you cannot get spe-
cial fittings for this it will be easy
to arrange connections, both flow and
return, for the two flows and two re-
turns of the coils, by using a tee in
combination with elbow, tee to be 2 1-2

x 2 x 2, I suggest this 2 1-2-inch main
for the bench coils because in my opin-
ion 2-inch is rather small. Be sure and
properly vent the ends of the pipe coils

arid follow other instructions that have
been given for such work in previous
articles. U. G. SCOLLAY.

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Pstar Blsset. Prico, postpaid, $2 50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to BDuane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

wlien
THE

iti

p£oBisTS' exchange.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO. «£
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

"What cannot be cared must be endured." ^j;;:
endure poor hot water circulation In your greenhouse when the Holly

Electric Circulator will cure It Instantly, perfectly and economically !

Write for Information to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St.. NEW YORK CITY

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. &B, Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
lO Ooubrommam St., Hour York

GEO. M.GARLAND
EAVE PLATES AND POSTS
Patented December 27, 1S98. Send for Catalogue.

(iarland's (hitters will keep snow and ice oft* your glass and prevent
breaka.ee. DESPLAINES, ILL.

Cut Bhows Eave Plate for disconnected houses.

A sample of this cutter 1b on exhibition at. Chicago Flower Growers' Market.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used bY. leading growers every-

where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dept.Q Nashua, N. N.

Send lor
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

SUMMER in WINTER
BY rSDiO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar catalog.

G1BLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

I i n Greenhouses, Graperies, Hoi Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn,

NEW YORK CITY
D. Q. Scollat, Mer. Established 43 Yoars

Send for catalogue.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, Belf-oiling device,
automatic ttop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orderB else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
' RICHMOND, IND.

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL
mid be bought ate on<

if you expect to do any
building this Spring, filass

is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse,

can get more for youi

money right now than you
can next month. Don't

wait. Don't hesitate or

put it off; write to-day for

your estimate and then get

busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
Our new catalog will

be sent anywhere on
request. Ask forone.

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Street

A
Price

The American Carnation $3.50

A. T. De La Mare Pig. & Pub. Co.. 2 Duane SL. New York

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener
that it is to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not ? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every
modern feature that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now ?
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprongorl, 3 in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Ampelopsls Voitchli, 1 year old plants. $5.00 per
100. 2 year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100;

$1.60 per doz.
Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, I' in. pots.

$2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings, J2.00perl00.
Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.

Moschosma Riparium, 4 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.
Spirea Gladstone for Easter forcing, started 6

in. pots, S3.00 per doz.
Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for

list of varieties and prices.

Stock from 2 '- in. pots, $3.00 per 1 OO.
Agaratum: Inimitable, Princess Pauline, Blue
Perfection; Salvias: Zurich and Bonfire.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, Kim City; Arabella; Black Prince;

Avalanche; Lord Beaconsfield: gracilis.

La n tanas, Swainsona alba, Geranium, Mrs.
Parker. Umbrella Plants. Ferns for dishes.
Asparagus Sprengerl.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 1O0.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, four varieties; Feverfew, Little Gem.
CaBh with order pleaBe.

CCIC ffT| f? llth & Westmoreland
• LI3LLLj sts., Philadelphia, Pa

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron

r
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves

jfis I Plate is ac-
knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side dipr, no
sockets to hold moisture
around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type— material only or

erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Homed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge S Co.
2260*2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO

. . .

.-'

Greenhouse Material
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. Write for Prices.

I. CASSIDY, Summer Ave. & Erie R. R., NEWARK, N. J.

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogue on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
ManufaterofFlftPal

IVIcUll DeSipS
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE,^K^ NEW YORK

OfFICE AND WARIROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34th St new^cI^lo&k

What Delay in Greenhouse

Building Means

Here is the concrete heating main trench all

ready for a twin Sectional Iron Frame House,

but the order was placed so late that

with the crowd of work in the fac-

tory, it was impossible to turn out

more than one of the houses in time

for planting.

Don't let this sort of thing happen

with you. That means order now,

and order the house of "Increased

Efficiency.

We make every part of a Greenhouse
but the glass. We sell any part.

Lord and Burnham Co.
NEW YORK

1 1 33 Broadway

BOSTON
119 Tremont Building

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

Foley's

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

QUALITY AND WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
f STIMATES WILL PROVE. TRY US

POLEY VBlNTILATirSa APPARATUS UINEQUALED
Will ventilate any size of house easily. Send tor circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., Western Avenue
25th and 26th St., CHICAGO

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish

your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies

Our New Catalogue Free

H. B&YERSDORFER & COMPANY, 1129 Arch Street, PffllADtlPfllA

i lie Best Book for (lie Plant
Grower ... $I.oi>

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PLSNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

THIT TDlItC AMI V When Writing1 Please Mention
lOr. 1KAUE. UnLI THE FIOMSTS' EXCHANGE.
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CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are iu unusually good position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock. We have such a large quantity of flowering plants that we propagate only
from heel cuttings from flowering shoots. Our cuttings are rooted in light, sunny,
airy houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical buyer.

A prominent carnation grower writes: "Yon seem to be THE ONLY FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always
found your cuttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at
much lower figures."
While our prices may not always be the
cheapest, we certainly can give, quality
considered, as good value as, if not bet-

ter than, is obtainable anywhere.

Wl N^OP which we introduced
** lli3vFlv last year has proven to

be the finest novelty introduced in years.
We think it is the most profitable va-
riety grown to-day. considering its fine
'•'Inr. soleudid keeping qualities, and pro-
ductiveness. When properly grown, it

leaves little to be desired, and almost
everyone succeeds with it.

White Enchantress
the best all-round white carnation, on
account of its large size, long stem, earli-

ness. and productiveness. Our White En-
chantress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only
White Knchantress exhibited that re-
ceived an award.

Strong-rooted cuttings, now ready
for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; from soil,
$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per lOOO.

Buyers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference

We offer, also,

BEACON and RED CHIEF,
from sand, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000: from soil, $7.50 per
100, $00.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MELODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, from
sand, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000: from soil, $0.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED E A W S O N,
WHITE LAWSON and RED
EAWSON, from sand, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; from
soil, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

We can supply, also,

WINONA and AFTERGLOW
at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000.

in price

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson. New York

Grafted and Own Root Stock

Richmond, Killarney, Liberty,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin

and Carnot

In excellent condition

Send for prices

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Vaughan's

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus

Seed
100 seeds 60c. ; 250 seeds
$1.25; 500 seeds $2.25; 1,000
seeds $4.00; 5,000 seeds
$19.25; 10,000 seeds $37.50.

Florists' Flower Seeds
THE BEST IN AMERICA. NEW CROP

For a complete list, also Bulbs, Flan.tR, Supplies, etc., send for

VAUGHAN'S BOOK FOR FLORISTS
Free to florists on application.

TUBFR0US BFG0NIA soariet S5°- per d°z ' *a-50 ***a vulivuvj ui^\j\jmn., 100 . sim?le mixe(] 30e per d0Zt>
$2.25 per 100 ; double white, yellow, pink and scarlet 60c. per doz., $4.50 per 10U

;

double mixed 50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CLOXI MIA CrtASSIFOLIA CRANDI.
Extra fine strain in separate colors 50c. per doz.. $3.50 per 100 ; choice mixture 15c. per doz-

$3.25 per 100.

14 BARCLAY ST.

NEW YORK\£ygha#e CHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph
Street, Greenhouses.
Western Springs. III.

PELARGONIUMS
We have a fine lot of good strong plants in 3-inch pots at $1.50 per doz., $6.00

per 100, such varieties as Purity, Gloriosa. Countess of Crewe, Tommy Dodd, Duke
of Cornwall, Lady Carringfton, and others.

GERANIUMS
A splendid stock of fine plants from 2-inch pots, good standard sorts and new

varieties at $2.00 per 100 and up to $1.00 each. We will send 1000 in 20 g I

varieties, our selection for $18.50.
Our special descriptive Geranium catalogue, describing over 250 varieties of

Geraniums and Pelargoniums mailed free to the trade.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Our collection of Hardy Chrysanthemums will compare favorably with any in

the country and we have an immense stock ready for shipment.
or butt mh varieties, $2.00 per 100: large flowered or Aster $3.00 per
100; descriptions will be found In our wholesale list.

DAHLIA ROOTS
(ill have about 7". varieties we can offer in Cactus, Decorative. Show and

Pompon true t m<' at $5.00 per 100 and up for whol<
thousand 50 each of 20 varietii a our selection Eoi H 11 « 1 kln<
collection for planting or just the thine for st<>r. t

100
IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS. 6 1 1 kinds $25.00 per 1000$3.00
HAEDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS. $2.00-3.00
alyssum, Giant I >ouble 2.00
CUPHEA, Cigar riant 2.00
COLEUS, Verschaffeltii. Golden Bedder and other kinds 2.00
FUCHSIAS, Black Prince and Minnesota 2.00
FUCHIAS. Lieutenant Muritz, White and Rose Phenomenal 2.50
HARDY ENGLISH IVY, Extra Btrong $15.00 per I 00
hollyhocks, Strong 8-inch pot plants, double white, pink, red and yellow 3.00
LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Gem
panicum, Variegated, handsome basket plants
TRADESCANTIA. I lark variegated 2.00
verbena, Red, white, purple and pink 2.00
CALADIUM esculentum 1st size,

1 00, 2d size 1.00
LANTANAS. 6 varieties 2.00
LAVENDER, 2 1-2 inch pots, strong
SWAINSONA alba 2.00

Visitors always welcome, Ca^h with orclt:i-.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. BBSLSg
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—3KSSKS& please Mention

"THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE. Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 307
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BEGONIAS, single named colors $3 00
" doublenamed colors 6 50
" mixed 2 50

CALADIUMS, medium 8 00

large 10 00

GLADIOLUS, fine mixed large bulbs J8 00 10CO, 1 00

GLOXINIAS, named 80c. doz. 6 00

mixed 60c. doz. 4 50

TUBEROSES 88 00 per 1000

COCOANUT FIBRE for propagating. J1.25 per bush.

TOBACCO DUST, black kind... 100 lbs. $2 00

Wm. Elliott & SonS, 201 Fulton St., N.Y.

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA
The Best Novelty

for W08KATHLEEN MALLARD
Intensely blue flowers, often measuring J{ inch in diameter,

literally cover the plant, producing a splendid effect.

By buying now you can triplicate your stock from cuttings be-
fore planting time.

From 2^ in. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

By Express Only

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Landreths' Seeds
INOINE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1.20 per pound.

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

in Bulk
and PackagesLAWN GRASS SEED

Dickinsons, Evargnen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. ChicagoMINNEAPOLIS

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS In the country and our stock

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KIMUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

Conway's White Branching Aster
The flower

is pure white,
of unusual

size and fine shape, with long stiff stems. Blooming from mid-season till late. Con-
sidered by the leading florists to be the best and most profitable flower ever grown.

Trade Packet $1.00, Half-Ounce $3.00, Ounce $5.00
Cash with order please

F. A. CONWAY & CO. - - INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

A. PUTTING
Calla Lily Bulb Co.

WHOLESALE
17 to 23 Kennan Street

Santa Cruz, Cal.

V. S. A.

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

CANNA BULBS
Fine plump, Northern Grown, and in

with Southern grown stock, that
and therefore are very

Doz. 100 1000

Allemania SU.35 $2.50 $22 50
Black Prince 40 3.00 27.00
Black Warrior 35 2.50 22.50

Burbank 30 2.25 20.00

Black Musafolia 40 3.00 27.00

Charles Henderson .35 2.50 22.50

Director Roelz 35 2.50 22.50

Flamingo 30 2.25 20.00

Florence Vaughan. .35 2.50 22.50

Golden Star 30 2.25 20.00

fine condition. Not to be compared
are never thoroughly ripened
slow to start growing.

Doz. no iooo

Gladiator $0.40 $3.00 $27.00
King Edward 50 3 50 32 00
Louisiana 56 4.00 35.00
Mad.Crozy 40 3.00 27.00
Mile. Berat 30 2.25 20.00
Musafolia 30 2.25 20.00
Paul Marquant 30 2.25 20.00
Pres. McKinley 35 2.50 22.50
Queen Charlotte 35 2.50 22.60
Robusta 30 2.00 18 00
Red Cross 30 2.25 20.00

STUMPP ®> WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

Ribbons for Your Easter
flowers and plants. This Spring the dainty shades will

give place to brilliant colors. Wonderful geranium and
cherry shades, brilliant green and foliage colorings,
pronounced purple and violet tees. These strong colors
add wonderfully to the effectiveness of decorative plants
and flowers.

Write now to us for samples, so that your stock of

ribbons may be complete and ready when your Easter
season begins. Samples cost you nothing, and these new
colors and weaves will interest you.

The prices of our ribbons will interest you too. Con-
sider that you buy direct from the mill, cutting out the
jobber's and supply house profits, and thereby

YOU SAVE ALL BETWEEN PROFITS

5ty?pn? (Svn S>Uk HHtUa Gtompang
IPjUatolpliia

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, 52-54 H. EIGHTH STREET

Narrow and wide ribbons. Satin and taffeta ribbons

Sfessalineand Fancy Ribbons

PANS I ES
THE JEINrNirNOS STRAIIN

50.000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mail. 75c. per 100;
by express. $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Giant Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue, in separ-
ate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering. $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
IiOck Box 254, SOUTHPORT, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1 00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, tocloseout,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.
$1.60.

W. C. BECKERT, Pi"sb^ NS -

— Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY
When Writing Please Mention

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

ESTABLISHED 1802

COLD STORAGE LILY OF

THE VALLEY PIPS
COLD STORAGE LILIUM Harrisil,

also SPIR/EA GLADSTONE, LILIUM

auralum. speciosum album, speci-

osum rubrum, large Flowering

Japan iris, cannas, elc.

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

Large red RnTachoI, new, extra, last
year's seeds, per oz. 50c.
LETTUCE, Improved Big Boston, extra

pure seeds, per oz. 25c; per lb. $4.00.
Glory of the Market, the largest yellow
lettuce in existence, same price.

BROCKMAN'S GREEN CELERY, extra.
per oz. 50c. Golden Yellow, per lb.
$5.00; per oz. 40c. Sample free.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.

THE TRADE ONLY-
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•3- JUST RECEIVED «*

CYCAS STEMS
(SAGO PALM)

True. l^«n«-U,e«veU Variety
5 pounds 12c. per pound,

LQ pounds 1 Oo.

inde 8c.

LOO pounds "c. *'

800 pound I
''.iso) $19.00

Stems arc graded In oases, as follow
!

lb, to a ll.s.; 2 lbs. to G lbs.; G lbs. to 10 lbs.

High - Grade Flower Seeds Ready
Writs tor Florists' Catalogue,

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY,
217 Market Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Who
Reads Advertisements ?

Ours of February 2Qtr»

is wort h reading

H. H. BERGER& CO.
70 Warren St. NEW YORK

PALM SEEDS
100 1000

Kentla Forstexlana. March? o.5u $4.&u
Kentia lU'Imorcann. lVIarch .50 4,00
Cocos WeduVliann. Im

-

mediate 1.00 7.50
sVreca lutesvena. April . . 1.00 7.50
Latanla Borbonica. Feb-

ruary 30 2.60
Livistona rottindifolia. Apr. 2.00 17.50
jLivistona Chinensis 1.00 7.50
Phoenix rupicola. March. 1.00 7.50
rhoenix reoU&ata. March .50 3.00
Phoenix CanaiienfilB. Mar. .30 3.00
Pandanus ntills. Immediate 1.00 8.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
true greenhouse grown seed. 100
sds. 60c; 250 sds. $1.20; HiOO sds.
$4.00; 5000 sds. $18.00; 10,000 sds.
$35.00.

AM'AUAC.IS SPKEN'GERI, 250 sds.
25c; 1000 sds. 75c; 5U00 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA 1XD1YISA (seeds), oz.
30c; M lb. $1.00.

Catalogues free.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
Seedsman

342 West 14th Street, New York City

Cyclamen
Superb English Strain

Second to none In size
of flowers

Giant Crimson.
** Pink.
" White.
" White with

Claret base.
Mauve.

" Salmon Queen.
100 seeds 51. 1000 seeds S9. " New Fringed.

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 and 13 Faneuil Hall Sa.. BOSTON, MASS.

"If you are interested in finest

quality goods, then please read

our ad. on page 209 of this paper,"

issue Feb. 15, last.

JOHN SCHEEPERS ® COMPANY
4 & 6 Old Slip, NEW YORK CITY

GLADIOLI
Write for 1908 trade list of Named

Varieties, Color Sections and Choice
Mixtures. First-class stock at reason-
able prices,

E. E. STEWART, Rives Junction, Mich

VIOLET CULTURE
Priot, V 60 Postpaid

A.T.D1L1 Mare Ptr. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

^"^Ea|^-^^EZy
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tin on liming the soil, published by the
Ohio Experiment Station, at Wooster.
Where the clover fails on limestone

soils disease is probably the cause, and
for this no remedy is known except to

substitute mammoth or alsike clover for
the common red. The alsike has proved
a very good substitute at the Ohio Sta-
tion. Its seed is much smaller than that
of red clover, and at present is lower in

price. A bushel of alsike will sow nearly
as much land as two bushels of red or
mammoth. The alsike is not only more
resistant to disease, but also endures soil

acidity better than the red, and the Ohio
Station has adopted the plan of mixing
the two varieties. On very acid soils,

that have not been limed
_
and which

should be sown to clover this Spring, it

is probable that it would be economy to
sow the alsike clover alone; but all such
soils should be limed at the earliest prac-
ticable date, for the benefit of other
crops as well as clover.

Seed Trade Notes.
The last week of February cannot be

said to have given very much satisfac-

tion to the seed trade in Ereueral as re-

gards the business done. As was ex-

pected we all started the week after
Washington's Birthday with especially
large mails (the accumulations of the
double holidays of Saturday and Sun-
day) ; this circumstance instilled con-
siderable real activity into trade for a
couple of days ; but the weather con-
tinuing persistently severely cold for the
season, we are, on the whole, not nearly
so busy proportionately as we were in
January. There are signs that we are
not to have a normal Spring this year

;

that is, an average early one. Already
from the South comes the report that
in several sections early planted tomatoes
and cucumbers have been killed by hard
and most unseasonable frosts, the cold
lasting so long that the ground became
thoroughly frozen, and the usual cover-
ings availed nothing. When it does
warm up, we shall surely have a fearful
rush of orders in every department, but
there have been very few real busy days
as yet.

Onion sets are having more than usual
good sales, at both wholesale and retail

;

the best samples of white sets are firmly
held at $3.25 to $3.50 per bushel, yellow
and red sorts at $2.50 to $2.75. As re-

gards the increased sales of onion sets at
retail, I am convinced that these, during
the last few years, have, been greatly en-
couraged, since the custom became gen-
eral of selling white sets at 25c. and
yellow and red at 20c. and even less a
quart.

It is turning out that many varieties
of flower seeds are exceedingly short

;

the shortages are, however, so scatterpd
throughout the list that the inconveni-
ence will be very slight as compared
with the trouble over the deficiencies in

the vegetable line. A stock of flower
seeds differs very materially from the
vegetable seed stock, in that the great
majority of flower seeds are sold in mix-
tures, which allows a crop failure here
and there of some specific sort without
much hurt. It is not so with the vege-
table seeds; every shortage marks a dis-

tinct loss of business and much disap-
pointment to the planter.
Apropos of flower seeds, it would be

only natural if prices should advance
quite materially during the next few
seasons, and hold the advances, too ; for
it seems to me that the perfectly enor-
mous quantities that are annually be-

ing distributed by the children's garden
societies in all our large cities are most
wonderfully encouraging the planting of
flower gardens; in connection with which,
when you consider that as high as a half
million packets of flower seeds have been
distributed yearly in a single city in this

work, it will be plain that the seeds
needed to carry along this children's gar-
dening plan are in themselves a hnge
quantity. V.

European Notes.
The writer observes, with pleasure, the

new and most appropriate addition to

the title of these humble efforts of his

pen to record the changing movements
in that which concerns our joint interests
on both sides the Atlantic. If there is

any truth in folklore the coming sea-
son should be one of the best on record,
for the month just closing has been
"February fill dyke" with a vengeance.
Already more than double the average I

Baskets for Florists
COLES & COMPANY

109 and 111 Warren St., nBt^iTed NEW YORK1884

Write for Catalogue.

TILL OR VERBENA BASKETS
No. 1 is 8M inches lone, 4*6 inches wide. "2\& inches deep, packed 501 in a crate, per 1000, $7.50
No. 2 is '.>}•> inches Ions, 5 inches wide, 3 inches deep, packed 61W in a crate, per 1000, 8.00
No. 3 is !i^ Inches long, r,^ inches wide, 3J-6 inches deep, packed 500 in a crate, per 1000, 8.00
No 13 is 10 inches long, 5tft inches wide, 3 inches deep, packed 5 Oin a crate, per 1000, 8 00
No. 11 is 10H- inches long, 6 inches wide, 4 inches deep, packed 500 in a crate, per 1000, 9 00
No. 12 is 11 inches long, 7 inches wide, 4 inches deep, packed 250 in a crate, per 1000, 10.00

With detached wire handles if required, $2.00 per 1000 additional.

Made of Selected "White Wood. Special Sizes Made to Order.

rainfall to date has been recorded, and
sowing operations which were unusually
early in many districts have been alto-
gether suspended. As the weather con-
tinues unhealthfully mild no great harm
appears to have been done.

Quite a revival has taken place in the
onion seed trade, particularly for the
yellow and brown globe-shaped varieties

;

even the yellow Zittau is in moderately
good demand, but French-grown straw-
colored or yellow Strasburg is quoted
to-day at one-third the price demanded
early in October. The most popular va-
riety is Ailsa Craig, in spite of its pro-
hibitive price. This is not to be won-
dered at when specimens weighing two or
three pounds each can be easily grown
from Spring-sown seed. Many of these
have been exhibited during the present
month in the most perfect condition.
That malicious microbe, 'ia grippe," is

having a most successful innings just
now and has bowled over some of our
folks who are well known on your side.
Fortunately not many deaths are re-
ported, but H. T. Huggins, A. Wallis,
S. B. Dicks and a few more of the stal-
warts have had a tough fight.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. B. ROSENPIELD, West Point. Neb.—.Wholesale Price List of Peonies; a

comprehensive collection.

A. L.EUTHY & COMPANY, Roslin-
dale, Mass.—Wholesale Price List of
Palms, Perns, Decorative Foliage and
Flowering Plants.

HARVEY B. SNOW. Camden, N. Y.—Annual List of Tested Seeds. Illus-
trated. Special offers are a feature of
this catalogue.
ROSS BROTHERS, Worcester, Mass.

-^Illustrated Catalogue of Farm and
Garden Seeds and Supplies, including
interesting lists of Novelties and Spe-
cialties.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & COMPANY,
Philadelphia, Pa.—Prize Supplement for
1908, showing the many places where
the products of Burpee's seed have ex-
celled at exhibitions.

MUZZY BROTHERS. Paterson, N. J.—Illustrated Catalogue of Vegetable,
Field and Flower Seeds, Implements,
Insecticides, Poultry Supplies, etc. In
the flower seed department of the cata-
logue are given interesting tables,
showing hardiness and duration, height,
color and description of each of the
subjects enumerated.
WILLIAM H. MOON COMPANY.

Morrisville, Pa.—Catalogue of Hardv
Trees and Plants for Every Place and
Purpose. An interesting and beauti-
fully illustrated catalogue replete with
valuable information. This firm was
established 36 years ago by William H.
Moon, with 20 acres of trees; to-dav the
concern owns and operates upward of
300 acres. "Moon's Trees are grow-
ing in every State and Territory of the
Union."
STORRS & HARRISON COMPANY.

Painesville, O.—Catalogue of Fruit and

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs. Roses, and
Bulbs. These nurseries now embrace
over a thousand acres of various kinds
of soils, enabling the firm to grow its
extensive assortment of fruit and orna-
mental stock, and to plant each kind in
environments especially adapted to its
best development. The catalogue is re-
plete with valuable offerings and in-
structive information.
ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester,

N. Y.—General Catalogue for 1908. Th'is
is a most interesting and comprehen-
sive catalogue, profusely illustrated
with halftone engravings. Part I is de-
voted to Fruits and Small Fruits; Part
CI to Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Peon-
ies, Hardy Border Plants, etc.; Part III
to Roses. Accompanying the catalogue
the firm is distributing a most instruc-
tive pamphlet on "How to Have Roses;
the Best Sorts to Grow," prepared by
William C. Barry.
THOMAS MBEHAN & SONS. INC..

Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.—Manual
of Outdoor Plants, being a comprehen-
sive enumeration of Trees, Shrubs.
Evergreens, Vines and Climbers, Orna-
mental Hedge Plants, Fruit Trees,
Small Fruits and Nuts, Perennials, etc.
This firm was founded by the late
Thomas Meehan fifty-three years ago.
There are now some 280 acres neces-
sary for its varied plantings. The cat-
alogue is profusely illustrated and
great care has been exercised to give
the correct nomenclature, which ren-
ders the catalogue very valuable as a
work of reference. A host of useful
information is likewise furnished.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
TOMATO, Mayflower, J.orlllnrd, Earliana,
Early June Pink and Early Jewel, 30c.
per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

BEETS, Egyptian and Crosby's, 20c. per
100; $1.25 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Golden Self
Blanching, 20 cts. per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Moss Curled, 30c. per 100; $2.00
per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball, 50c. a 100.
LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, $1.00 per 1000.
PEPPER and EGG PLANTS, ready for

transplanting, 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT. Jr. & SONS CO.. "'"S/
1""1

CLARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY, Management

WHOLESALE, JOBBING, CONTRACTING.
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
62 Vesey Street. New York

Telephone, 7313 Cortlandt
correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

TWELVE ACRES of PEONIES
FESTTFA MAXIMA, $20.00 per 100;

8UEEN VICTORIA, WHITTLEYI, $9.00 per
100; FRAGRANS (Lat« Rose). $6.00 per
100. For 1000 -ates and other varieties.

Sal H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount tor
cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

If you prefer the finest and freest

flowering

Tuberous Begonias
send your order for BULBS to

T. H. Haertjens,
Overmeire, Ghent, Belgium
We also are large growers of

Sraucarias, Kentias, Co-
cos Wed., Phoenix Roebe-
lenii, etc.

* Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
(Formerly of Ettricks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100,000 from li inches up at $4.00 per 1001

100.000 3 to U inches at $2.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Description given on request.
Nice block of CALIFORNIA PRIVET, $10.00

per 1000 and up as to quality, write for particu-
lars.

Nice lot of AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES
at a bargain. 35 large SUGAR TREES, most of
them sample trees.

I. $ J. L. LEONARD, Iona, N. J.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mashroomn by
utilizing the waste space under the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure CultureMUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American spawn Company, St. Paul, Minu.

SEED SWEET POTATOES
Bright, smooth stock of the following

varieties, packed in light, strong baskets:
Yellow Jersey, Yellow Nansemond and Big
Stem Jersey, per fivo-eighths bushel basket,
90c; per half barrel basket. $1.76. Early
Golden, per basket, $1.00; half barrel, $2.00.
F. O. B. here.

H AUSTIN, Felton, Del.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlc. f3.I0

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street. New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DREER DAHLIAS
CACTUS

Varieties specially suited

DAHLIAS

15.00
6.00

6.00

10.00

1S.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

8.00

8.00

Albion. A large, long straight potailed pure Doz. 100
White flower with creamy centre of ap-
proved form $2.50 $15.00

•Aeglr. Rich, warm cardinal -red, with pe-
culiarly twisted petals 1.00 8.00

•Amos Perry. Flow srs \ ery large, with long,
tubular petals. ' reil

, une of t tie

earliest and freest flowering 2.50 15.00
•Altila. Tender mauve pink on the edges pass-

ing to a creamy white centre; a beautiful
Dahlia of large size and excellent form. . 2.50

•Alt Heidelberg. Fine orange-scarlet 86
Aracline (The Spider Dahlia). White edged
crimson with peculiarly twisted petals;
very variable 86

•Beside Mitchell. A fine flower on stiff stems,
apricot orange shading to a reddish centre 1.25

•Coronation. Glowing red; a medium -slzod
flower of fine form; splendid for cutting.. 2.50

Comet. Delicate lilac, penciled, spotted and
striped with tyrlan rose 1.26

Carmen Sylvn. tS>>t'i, rosy -carmi no, shading
lighter to the centre 1.25

charm. Centra petals white edged with pale
yellow, the outer petals gradually chang-
ing to a light blush edged with salmon . . 1.25

•tiara G. Stredwick. A splendidly formed
flower of very large size, color shrimp pink
shading to salmon-red in centre 1.25

•Capstan. Soft orange-scarlet, shaded apricot,
remarkably free flowering 1.00

•Cornucopia. Vermilion with carmine shad-
ings, long, narrow petals . 1 DO

Dainty. Ground color lemon-yellow, shading
to a soft, glowing gold rose with tip of
yellow; truly dainty 1.26 10.00

•Else. A charming variety, with a
combination of delicate colors.
The base of the petals is of but-
tercup-yellow, gradually passing
to amber, finished with a tip of
tyrlan rose 2.50 15.00

Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum col-
or; a royal shade 1.00 8.00

Exquisite. Fine pure orange-scarlet
With salmon shadings 1.00 8.00

•Firebrand. Rich, glowing vermilion.
Shading deeper 1.00 8.00

F. A. Wellesly. Brilliant blood-red
suffused with carmine 1.26 10.00

•Flnradora. A remarkably free-flow-
ering, bright blood red 1.25 10.00

•Florence M. Stredwick. Pure white,
of large size and perfect form. . 1.25 10.00

•Frute. Peaches and cream describes
the color of this beauty; a pleas-
ing soft rose-pink passing to a
cream centre 1.25 10.00

Freigihigkeit. Rich glowing1 scarlet .85 6.00

•Frau Hermine Marx. Beautiful La
France pink, a fine cut flower.... 2.50 15.00

•Flora. An ideal white Cactus Dahlia.
A large, heavy flower, produced on
stout, stiff stems, makes It valu-
able for cutting 2.50 15.00

•Gabriel. Creamy white, edged with
vermilion; an improvement on the
"Spider Dahlia" Arachne 1.25 10.00

Gen. French. A good -sized flower of
good form, of a pleasing terra-cotta 1.25 10.00

Galliard. Rich, glowing scarlet, with
long, tubular petals 1.00 8.00

Gellert. Full, double, of fine form;
scariet, shading to ruby at base
of petals 1.00 8.00

•Gen. Duller. Cardinal red, each petal
tipped with white 1.00 8.00

*Gottelinde. Primrose- yellow, of fine

form 1.00 8.00

Graf Waklersee. Delicate rose suffused
with pink 85 6.0<>

Hans Saehs. Bright cherry red 85 6.00

•Harbor Light. Brilliant cochineal -red, with
a stripe of reddish -apricot through the
centre of each petal. The coloring is vari-
able, sometimes the light, at others the
dark color, predominating, but beautiful
In either form 2.50 15.00

•II. W. Sillem. A brilliant, rich, cardinal-red,
with deeper shading, flowers of perfect
form, and frequently measuring 7 Inches
In diameter 2.50 15.00

Iliihenzollern. Rich bronzy orange-red. with
gold sheen 1.00 8.00

Horn of Plenty. Deep carmine-purple ; flow-
ers large, long, narrow, t wis ted petals
cleft on ends 1.00 8.00

Imperator. Large-sized flower of deep cur-
rant-red, with deeper shadings 2.50 15.00

Island Queen. Soft lavender pink 85 6.00

J. Bryant. Deep yellow at base, passing to
pale yellow with reddish streaks 85 6.00

J. W. Wilkinson. Rich ruby of fine form.. .85 6.00

*J. II. Jackson. Brilliant crimson -maroon;
very free 1.25 10.00

Kingfisher. Carmine -purple, long, narrow
petals and finely formed 1.25 10.00

•Krlemhilde. The most popular cut flower
variety grown to-day; perfect flowers on
long stems; color a brilliant pink, gradu-
ally shading to white at the centre 1.00 8.00

Landrath Dr. Schiff. A most pleasing shade
of apricot suffused with rose 1.00 8.00

'Lauretta. Base of petals deep amber-yellow,
passing to apricot and old-rose on the
edges; an attractive combination 2.50 15.00

•Lenau. Ground color coral-red, suffused with
apricot, shading to salmon-rose on the
edges as the flower matures 2.50 15.00

Lady Edmund Talbot. Coral red with rosy
shadings 85 6.00

Lodestone. Orange-scarlet, large and free .85 6.00
.Minnie West. Canary-yellow in centre, grad-

ually shading to white at tips; a good,
large flower 2.60 15.00

Magnificent. A pretty Dahlia, ground color
capucine-lake. passing to salmon -rose at
the tips 1.25 10.00

Mrs. H. L. Brousson. Large, perfect flowers
of a delicate tint of salmon on a yellow
ground 1.25 10.00

Mabel Tulloch. Soft violet-rose with yellow
shadings at the base of the petals 1.25 10.00

•Mary Service. Apricot, shaded orange, shad-
ing to purplish-rose at the tips; a well-
formed flower, and a free and continuous
bloomer 1.00 8.00

for cut flower purposes are marked with an asterisk) *
)

Mrs. II. ,1, Jodm, Very large, perfect, rich. Doz.
:

.
I bob rlel wit h . ired odge;
tonally comos self-colored $l.oo

Mrs, Carter Page. Slowing deep oarm
Mr. Moore. Flm- -![<' ..-..,
Mrs. Jowett. Brilliant reddish salmon 85
odu. Rich crimson -carmine of fine form. . 1.00
Pence. Free-flowering, pure white 85
EtOBhie. Glowing crimson with purple shading .86
Reliable! A very large, bold, striking flc

of a pleasing madder-carmine, suffused
with salmon and yellow 2.50

Ringdove. Salmon -carmine centre with yel-
low shadings, passing to white on the
edges; very variable, but always pretty.. 1.00

Kiihy. Deep vermilion centre, shading to
ruby- red at the edge of the petals; a
rich pleasing color i.QO

Knekert. A superb flower of perfect form, a
brilliant blood-red with darker shadings. . 1.00

•Kiikete. Rich glowing, fiery -red, of good
form 1.25

Standard Bearer. Rich, fiery -scarlet, very
free, and of perfect form 1,26

•Stern. A beautiful pure lemon yellow, very free
and one of the best yellows for cutting.... 2.50

Shooting Star. (Stern -schnuppe. ) Good -sized
Mowers, of regular form, produced on stout
stems held well above the foliage. Color
pure golden yellow; entirely distinct 2.50

'Thiiringiii. Flowers very large, and always
of good form; of a brilliant fiery- red
color. A remarkably free bloomer 2.50

Iberfluss. Brilliant geranium red 1.00

100

$8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
6.00

i:

00

Vesuvius. Buttercup yellow, striped and
spotted with oriental red 1.25

Victor von Scheffel. An Ideal cut flower, of
a soft pink, passing to white in the cen-
tre; very pleasing 1.25

•Volker. A charming free -flowering pure
yellow 1.25

•Uncle Tom. Maroon with darker shadings,
almost black 1.00

Winsome. A fine white of good size and
perfect form 1.00

Zephyr. Crimson -carmine, intensified by
bronzy shadings at the base of the petals;

fine large flower 1.00
'8 varieties of Cac-We will supply one each of the

tus Dahlias for $7.50.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
Admiral Dewey. A rich French purple; very Doz. 100

free $1.00 $8.00
Black Beauty. Deep velvety maroon, al-

most black 1.00 8.00
Bronze Beauty. Bright coppery orange 1.00 8.00
•Catherine Duer. Iridescent geranium -red,

a favorite at Newport, R. I., where It Is

used more extensively than any other va-
riety for cutting 1.00 8.00

"Clifford W. Bruton. A fine bright yellow... 1.00 8.00
•Flre-raln. Cardinal red. A fine cut flower 1.00 8.00
Gigantea. A large creamy white 1.00 8.00
•Henry Patrick. A fine pure white 1.00 8.00
•Lyndhurst. Rich brilliant cardinal-red; a

fine cut flower 1.00 8.00
M;n .hioness of Bute. White tipped with
rosy carmine 1.00 8.00

•Mrs. Roosevelt. Delicate silvery rose 2.00 15.00
Oban. Rosy lavender, suffused and over-

laid silvery fawn 1.00 8.00
•Souvenir de Gustave Doazon. The most sen-

sational Dahlia of the season; a decorative
variety of mammoth proportions, which,
under ordinary cultivation, will produce
flowers 6 Inches across, and can be grown
to measure full 9 Inches. It Is of free
growth, remarkably profuse-flowering, and
pure scarlet in color 3.50 26.00

•Sylvia. Soft, pleasing mauve-pink, gradually
changing to white in the centre; a fine
cut flower 1.00 8.00

•Win. Agnew. Rich dazzling carmine red;
a grand flower 1.00 8. On

•Zulu. Deep maroon with black shadings... 1.00 8.00
One each of the 16 varieties for $1.75.

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS
•A. D. Livonl. Beautiful clear pink, of per-

fect form and very free 1.00 8.00
•Arabella. Light sulphur yellow, shaded
peach-blossom on edges; a fine flower..,. 1.25

We can still furnish in strong undivided

field-grown roots the following varieties

of Dahlias. All of these are first-class

sorts of their respective types and colors

and strictly true to name.

•Hon Ton. A beautifully formed flower of Doz. 100
a rich garnet $1.00 $8.00

Chameleon. Fksh -colored centre, shading
to crushed strawberry, with yellowish
blending; a variable flower 1.26 10.00

Duchess of Cambridge. Base of petals white
suffused pink, heavily tipped dark crimson 1.26 10.00

Kmlly. Solferlno, with white markings;
y large 1.25 10.00

Elegans. Tyrlan rose, tipped white 1.25 10. 00
Fern- Leaved Beauty, White, each petal
edged with dark carmine-rod 1.25 10.00

•Frank Smith. Intense purplish maroon shad-
ing almost to black, each petal tipped
with white. The most perfect fancy Dahlia 1.25 10.00

i 3 Purchase. A fine deep yellow 1.26 10.00
Grand Duke Alexis. Large, massive flowers.

Ivory white with a faint tinge of rose at
the extremities of the petals 1.00 8.00

•John Thorpe. Solferlno rose, of perfect form 1.25 10.00
Keystone. Light rose, spotted and striped
crimson 1.25 10.00

•MInh Ilrowning. Primrose yellow tipped
with white 1.25 10.00

•MIhh May Loom is. White, suffused with soft
rose 1,28 10.00

Mrs. Stancombe. Straw - yellow, suffused
amber, striped red and mottled, and tip-
ped blush 1.25 10.00

Olympla. Bright rose pink, striped, spot-
ted and penciled crimson 1.25 10.00

•tjueen Victoria. Handsome bright yellow,
beautifully quilled 1.00 8.00

•Queen of Yellows. Beautiful primrose yellow 1.25 10.00
*Kcd HiihHar. Pure cardinal red; perfect form. 1.25 10.00

Bath, rure white with faint tint of
blush on edges 1.00 8.00

Striped Banner. Cardinal red, striped
white 1.25 10.00

Thos. Westcott. Fiery red, tipped
white; very profuse 1.25 10.00
One each of the 23 varieties for $2.50.

NEW PAEONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS
This new type of Dahlias originated In Hol-

land, and promises to become very popular. The
artistic flowers are very large, from 6 to 8
Inches cross, and are best compared to the semi-
double paeonies in general form. They all
flower very freely, and are borne on long, strong
stems, making excellent material for cuttings, as
well as for garden decoration.
•Germania. Brilliant strawberry red, a very

fluffy, artistic flower, standing well above the
foliage, producing a very gay effect. 25 cts.
each; $2.50 per doz.

*GIory of Baarn. Very large, loosely arranged
flower of soft hortensla-rose color. 35 cts.
each; $3.50 per doz.

•Queen Emma. A magnificent sort that appears
almost artificial; it is of a charming shade of
mallow or Hollyhock pink, the Inner petals
banded with gold. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.

•Queen Wilhelmina. Immense, fluffy flower of
pure white with yellow centre. 35 cts. each;
$3.60 per doz.
The set of 4 varieties for $1.00.

TWELVE CHOICE DOUBLE POMPON
DAHLIAS

Allets Imperial. Creamy white, tipped analine red.
Darkness. Deep velvety maroon.
Elegante. Soft pink, tipped deep pink; reflex

light pink.
*Gold Hanchen. Pure primrose yellow.
Kleine Domitea. Orange buff; always in flower.
Little Bessie. Creamy white, quilled petals.
Little Herman. Deep carmine, shaded garnet

;

tipped white.
Little Naiad. White, tipped amaranth red.

Little Prince. Deep currant red, tipped white.
Lou Kramer. Amber, heavily tipped crimson.
Red Piper. Beautiful deep red of fine form.
•Snowrlad. Unquestionably the finest white.

10 cts. each; $1.00 per dozen; $8.00 per 100.
The set of 12 varieties for $1.00.NEW CENTURY SINGLE DAHLIAS

These magnificent single varieties all originated from
the celebrated Twentieth Century offered In this set. They
are all of free branching habit, flowering early, profusely
and continuously throughout the season, flowers from 4%
to 6 inches across on stems 3 feet long, and when cut
keep In good condition for many days.
•Crimson Century. Rich, deep, velvety crimson, shaded

maroon, with rose halo around a yellow disc. 15 cts.
each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

•Maroon Century. Rich, velvety maroon with yellow disc.
25 cts, each; $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

•Pink Century. Delicate soft pink, flower very largo.
20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100.

•Scarlet Century. Brilliant scarlet with golden disc. 25
cts. each ; $2.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.

•Lavender Century. Delicate lilac with light shadings,
very pretty. 15 cts. each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

•Twentieth Century. Early In the season, Intense rosy
crimson, shading gradually to almost white on the
edges and a light halo around the disc. As the season
advances the flowers become lighter, changing to al-
most pure white, suffused with soft pink; not varie-
gated but blended In the most beautiful manner.
15 cts. each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
One each of the 6 varieties for $1.60.

STANDARD SINGLE DAHLIAS
•Alba Superba. Fine large white, with a dash of canary

yellow at base of petals. 15 cents each; $1.25 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

'Advancement. Fine deep ruby-red with rose halo and
yellow centre.

•Ami Barrilet. Rich pure garnet, with fine dark foliage.
•Blackbird. Black velvety maroon, with a bright red spot

at the base of each petal.
•Fashion. Crimson-maroon with darker shadings.
Gaillardia. Golden-yellow with a broad red band around
a golden disc. 15 cts. ea. ; $1.25 per doz; $10.00 per 100.

•Grade. White, delicately suffused with blush and a
primrose halo around the disc.

•Mrs. Bowman, Solferino, a large showy flower.
Polly Eccles. Pure apricot with yellow shadings, a

halo of poppy red surrounding the Indian yellow disc.
•St. George. A pretty primrose yellow of large size. 15

cts. each; $1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Striking. Deep garnet, each petal with a white spot
on the tip.

•Wildfire. Brilliant poppy-scarlet, of large size.
Price: Except where noted, 10 cts. each; $1.00 per doz.;

$8.00 per 100.
One each of the 12 varieties for $1.25.
We will furnish one each of the 151 varieties here

listed, an interesting collection, for $15.00.HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Penna.
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AZALEA IND1CA, 10-15-20-25 in. across.

J12.00. S20.00, $50.00, $100.00 per 100.
RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS, well bud-

ded, 2 ft. x 2 ft., $30.00 per 100; 3 ft. x 3

ft., $60.00 per 100.
BAY TREES, standard, 21-27-31 in.

across, $2.00, $3.50, $4.50 per pair. Pyra-
mids equally cheap.

Also Araucarias, Aspidistras, Kentias,
Dracaenas, etc. Prices on application.

J. WAELKENS, '£?%££; BELGIUM

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries, Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA. N. Y. 7QOAcres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van liouttei

Koster's Blue Spruce

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonably. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY *™J%>MoMl"1

COMBINING
Fred'k W. Kelsey, New York City, F. & f. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J.

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries

Sales Department

150 Broadway, New York.

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Box Plants, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Herbaceous Perennials

In fact everything In hardy stock for

GARDEN, LAWN 1 LANDSCAPE PLANTING SK™ ap
a»on

„
dTrade

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

HYDRANGEA
AMERICAN EVERBLOOMING

( H. arborescens sterilis ) . The largest stock in America of strong I and
2-year nursery grown plants of this best of all hardy flowering shrubs.

THE E. Y. TEAS CO., Cen'terville, Ind.

NEW HARDY PLANT ANCHUSA
Dropmore Variety, best novelty 1907, pure blue flowers, strong roots, $3.00 per 10.
RUGOSA ROSE, P. C. Meyer, hardy, strong grower, large silvery pink flowers, superb

variety, $2.00 per 10.

BABY RAMBLER, M. N. Levavasseur, two year, field grown, selected, $12.00 per 100.
H. P. ROSES: F. K. Druschkl, Mme. L. Crawford, Soleil d'Or, York and Lancaster,

Clio, etc., in good assortment, $10.00 per 100; double red and white Rugosas, strong plants,
$2.00 per 10.

CLEMATIS: Andre Henryi, Jackmanni. Raniona, Held grown, two year, strong, $1*.00
per 100. Coccinea, $10.00 per 100. Panicolata, $8.00 per 100.

PEONIES: Couronne d'Or, Festiva Maxima, strong, $25.00 per 100.

Large collection. Send for Spring Price List

JOHN CHARLTON 3 SONS, University Avenue Nurseries, Rochester, N. T.

Grafted Roses
for forcing

BRIDE

BRIDESMAID

KAISERIN

KILLARNEV

RICHMOND

WELLESLEY
$12.OO a lOO, $IOO.OO a lOOO

Jacksona Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

Newark, Wayne County, New York

IDejookjrt WATER GARDENING ,£%£%,
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

Hemlock, White Pine, Retinisporas, A. Vitae, etc.

HIRAM T. JONES,
ASK FOR CATALOGUE
Union County Nurseries,

49 North Avenue* Elizabeth, N. J.

Rhododendrons
3 year seedlings from choice
named varieties 10/-

3 year seedlings and one year
transplanted, named varieties. . . 25/-

G to 10 inch seedlings, trans-
planted, named varieties 80/-

12 to 15 inch seedlings, trans-
planted, named varieties 140/-

4 year seedlings, Ponticum, fine . 6/-
3 to 6 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 25/-

Per looo
4 to 8 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 30/-

6 to 9 inch, transplanted. Ponti-
cum 45/-

9 to 12 inch, transplanted. Ponti-
cum 75/-

12 to 18 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 120/-

Stocks for Grafting, 75/- per 1000.

For samples, etc., apply to

HENRY FARNSWORTIi, Moor Nursery, Matlock Bank, Derbyshire, England

H. W. VAN DER BOM & COMPANY,
ALMA NURSERIES, OUDENBOOCH, HOLLAND.
_ . ( U. J. Heerma Van Voss, Czn. I No connection with any other firm of
partners

j H A M Swell en grebel. | similar name.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc.

Sole American Agent: J. MEERKAMP VAN EMBDEN, JR., 213 Franklin Avenue,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Catalogues free on application.

Asparagus Seed
I AM HEADQUARTERS

EARLY GIANT ARGENTEUIL
Genuine Imported French Seed grown

for me on contract in France.

75c. per lb.; 5 lb. lots nt 60c; 25 lbs.
and over at 50c. lb.

Also all other Standard Sorts.

EARLY FRENCH GIANT, DONALD'S
ELMIRA, BARR'S MAMMOTH, PAL-
METTO, COLOSSAL.

Get my Prices In quantity lots.

$tofas Seed $fore.
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. 1, lioboken, N. J.

lust Received From Our Holland Nurserltt

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in thr>

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Buxus,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

KOSTER & CO.
Nor.*.??.

1

," BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas. Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

ROSEDALE
HYBRID ARBOR VITAE

4 to 5 in., $20.00 per 1000.

BAKER BROTHERS CO.,

Ft. Worth, Tex.

Ttir TDAniT ONI V When Writing Please Mention
1 he. innuii unn

—

the plorists exchange.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnnt Hill, Philadelphia, r u

^•THEMOON
Company

-> For J
Trees, Shrubs, Vines,

Your | and Small Fruits.
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free*
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

, - Morrisville, Pa.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET CUTTINGS
Send $1.

uttinga.
for sample. 10

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES, Jim^Tk^j.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meeban.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y.. treasurer.

Early Planting of the Larch.

All experienced planters know how impatient the larch

is to begin ils growth in the Spring. Often before a

tree <>r shrub is dun in a nursery, the buds of the larch

give evidence of pushing. Because of this it is one of

the first on the list for early digging. When required in

lists of slock for late plantings those who have cold

storage buildings, as so many nursery a now have, take

care to have a supply of larch trees dug early and phi I

in the storage house, there to remain until the late order

is ready for shipment.

There is more demand for larch of all species than

there used to he, because of the call for it for timber.

Forests of all kinds are disappearing so rapidly that the

reforesting of the land is being talked of on every hand.

In Europe our native larch, americana, and the Japa-

nese one, leptolepis, is wanted, also the Pacific coast

sort, occidentalis, while our own foresters are planting

the European species, teuropea. The rapid growth of

the larch, making it of some value in a very short time,

is greatly in favor of its use, especially where timber

of all kinds is scarce.

Roses for Low Walls.

Fronting many residences are low walls, which can
ami are often made attractive by being covered with
vines or plants. Roses are especially well adapted for

tin' purpose where the wall supports a bank of earth.

as it so often does. The plants should be set in the soil,

and their growth permitted to run along the top of the

wall and droop over its face. The Wichuraiana hybrids

are particularly well adapted for this purpose, as the

many examples of them met with so used fully testify.

They are all close trailing kinds to a great extent, and
because of this often hang so close to a wall as to appear
almost like a running vine. Of the older known sorts

l'ink Roamer, Gardenia, Jersey Beauty, Evergreen Gem
and South Orange Perfection are often met with ; and
now Dorothy Perkins is rinding its place in the same
way. When planted, unless from pots, roses of all sorts

should be given a close pruning. All may not require

it to make them live, but it ends in bringing about bet-

ter plants of those that grow; and even those from
pots, if in a dormant state, may be well pruned to their

advantage. When in leaf such hard pruning would
be a serious check to the plants.

Flat Clustered Japanese Snowball.

As the snowball season is approaching, those inter-

ested in ornamental shrubs of this nature should not

forget Viburnum tomentosum, the one recognized as the

parent form of the lovely variety. Viburnum plicatum,

Japanese snowball, as all call it. Viburnum tomentosum
is really a beautiful ornamental shrub. While a true

snowball as the name is understood it has not rounded
heads of white flowers, but bears its blossoms in flat

heads. The flowers, while mostly sterile, are not all so,

which is the reason why we do not get the globe head or

"snowball" of those popularly known as snowball vibur-

nums. But because all are not sterile we get in V.

tomentosum valuable characters the true snowballs do
not possess. The perfect flowers give us berries, and in

Summer these become bright red, ornamenting the bushes
greatly.

There is another valuable feature in Viburnum tomen-
losum—the reddish color of its foliage in late Autumn.
Viburnum plicatum changes to a reddish brown; V.
tomentosum is far more bright ; "crimson and rich

brown," some of the advertisers of the shrub name it.

While on this subject, there is another, Viburnum
rotundifolium, the leaves of which become of a hand-
somer color than either of the others, the last weeks of

Autumn, and its "snowballs" are very large.

Aralias for the Lawn.
Those unacquainted with aralias have no idea of the

beauty of the specimens when they reach a tree size, as
they do in time. As they commence to gain height from
"a small size the growth is confined to a single straight
shoot unless by some accident, or by design, the centra!

bud is destroyed, in which case side branches are formed.
But otherwise there is a height made usually of 8 to 10
feet without a single side branch. When about of this

height an aralia usually flowers, and as the huge panicle

comes from the central bud, this, of course, stops its

ascending farther in a straight line, and so branches are
formed. These branches are never very numerous, and
to many this gives the impression of its being a poor
shade tree. But when its leaves come out in Spring,
being of a compound nature, they spread over a great
space—a perfect umbrella, some would say—making a
single tree of it a desirable one to place a seat under.

The panicles of flowers nre huge, of a pale white color,

tie- berries that soon follow are of a pink color before

they become dark red, and all the time from the com-
mencement of flowering until the falling of the berries

late in Autumn, ils inllnreseem e is something to admire.

There are three of these aralia- desirable lor planting

spinosa, japoniea and mandschurica. The latter one
is usually called dimorphanthu . ami it has the least

prickly stems of all. These spines have 1 n thought

: bjection to the use of the aralias on a lawn. Well.

it is not nice to catch hold of one. but hawthorns ami
many oilier trees and shrubs have thorns, yel are planted.

When the aralias become tall e mb to place a seat un-

der them there is no harm dc I hem at all to get a pair

of clippers and cut off all the prickles as far up as may
be desired. The one named mandschurica has smaller
spines than the others and is just as desirable in all re-

speels.

Hardiness of Prunus Carol ini ana.

Editor Florists' Exchange;

Noting what Mr. Meehan states in regard to the
hardiness of Prunus caroliniana I would say that

on this eastern side of the Chesapeake the climate
is rather milder than on the western side In the
same latitude, and while pomegranates, crepe myr-
tles and figs will grow here as well as Magnolia
grandiflora, most of them will get somewhat nipped

this country as closely as any man he had never
bel a a golden berry holly. I tried to root some
from cuttings but did not get them.

.Now In regard to pruning hollies, Mr. Meehan is

right in saying that they do not need pruning. But
there are people who seem to Imagine that any
tree look better with a tall trunk, and all over the
South we llnd them trimming up the magnolias;
when left to their natural growth they make
did pyramids from the ground up. Fifteen years
ago, when the late Mr. Tufts ,,f Boston was making
Plnehurst, the beautiful winter resort In the pine
barrens of North Carolina, the Brsl hotel built was
to be nameil Holly Inn. He wanted some hollies

about It. too. Acting on my advice he lifted from
the open forest two plants that had formed dense
heads from the ground, ami were about six or seven
feet high. Every leaf was carefully clipped off and
the trees planted on each Bide of the front extrance
to the hotel. They lived ami throve, and have been
let alone, i saw these trees a few weeks ago; they
still retain their original form, broadly conical, with
the lowest branches on the ground, and are fully

20 feet through and nearly as many tall. Few
people fully understand the Importance of strip-

ping the leaves from a broad leaved evergreen In

transplanting; if this was always done there would
be little loss. W. K. Massey.

Salisbury, Md.

Aralia Spinosa.

in Winter, and there will be a Winter occasionally
when in St. Mary's County and here figs would be
cut to the ground, and pomegranates too, and the
magnolias will get badly scorched. In such Winters
the Prunus caroliniana would be cut down.
There are trees of this Carolina evergreen cherry

in Raleigh, N. C, with stems nearly a foot in di-

ameter, but even there, in the Winter of 1893-4 they
not only lost their leaves but had a large part of

t\e tops killed. In ordinary Winters, however, they
are not hurt, and bloom in late February. This plant
is native to the eastern coast of North Carolina,
where it is never hurt in Winter as it is sometimes
in the hill country.

Magnolia grandiflora trees here now look rather
a pale green after the severe and sudden cold we
had a week ago. I think that your St. Mary's corre-
spondent would succeed better with Ilex cassine, the
beautiful smooth leaved member of the holly famlty
which is also a native of the North Carolina coast.

The clusters of berries are far more beautiful than
those of the ordinary holly, and the bush is neat
and evergreen. Then another of the same family
known as gall berry in North Carolina. Ilex glabra,
makes a pretty dwarf evergreen shrub with black
berries.

Speaking of hollies reminds me that I found in
North Carolina two trees that uniformly make or-
ange yellow berries instead of red. I sent specimens
of these to Professor Sargent of the Arnold Arbore-
tum, and he said that after studying the trees of

Mistletoe Poison Threatens TeeeS. Attention is

being called to the deleterious effects of the Southern
mistletoe on certain trees in Texas. It is said that the
pest is particularly prevalent in the Gulf Slates, and
that every municipality in Texas is affected with it.

It has been stated by an authority that the life of a tree
when thoroughly inoculated with mistletoe poison will

terminate in about seven years.

The Texas mistletoe (Phoradendron fJavescens) differs

materially from its kindred parasite evergreen of Eu-
rope (Viscum album) held in veneration by the Druids,
which is kepi in check in the old world, but cultivated
to some extent for Winter decoration. The variety in

the cotton Stales is far more pernicious and must be
wholly exterminated or the trees will all perish from its

baleful blight. It is a beautiful but horrible parasite,

and can only be destroyed finally by cutting off the en-

tire hough on which the growth appears. Cutting out
the parasite and leaving the limb affords temporary re-

lief, but it is not ibe kind of treatment the case demands,
for it will certainly reappear on the same bough at some
other point.

An appeal has been made by the Audubon Society to

Gifford Pinchot, the national forester, and he will as
soon as he can, no doubt, send experts into the South to

give the people advice about the destruction of the

mistletoe
The haekberry, which is popular in the cities as a

shade tree, is one of the favorites of these poisonous

parasifes, and in nearly every city in the State where
haekberry trees have been planted, about 25 per cent, of

them have already died from mistletoe poison.
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ROSES
Young Stock.

A few weeks after potting weeds will

begin to appear, and if not attended to

will soon outgrow the plants ; therefore,

the hatch should be gone over and the

weeds removed. A bright boy with a

piece of hoop iron suitably bent, or a

handle of a tea spoon, can go over quite

a number in a day. As the plants are

cleaned the smaller of the lot should be

placed near the edge of the bench and
the stronger plants to the rear ; in this

way the man with the hose can tell what
he is doing and there is no danger of

overwatering. The soil should not be

disturbed too much, though ; merely re-

move the crust. As soon as the plants

are nicely started syringing must at once

be resorted to or red spider will soon

show, let the spray be fine and sharp,

but not under too great a pressure, or

the cuttings will become loose in the

pots. Also let the spray get as near

to the pots as possible, without wash-

ing out the soil.

Greenfly must also be guarded against,

for if it once gains a foothold it is

hard to dislodge. Fumigate lightly with

tobacco stems two or three times a week
if no old plants are in the same house

:

but as smoke from the stems would in-

jure the flowers, procure some good to-

bacco dust, keep it in a dry place, and
once a week give the plants a good dust-

ing with it. An ordinary sulphur bel-

lows works like a charm, if the powder
is kept dry.
Do not hurry the plants along by

overwatering ; allow them to get fairly

dry, then water thoroughly, and if there

are a few pots drier than the rest take

a pail and a small pot, pick these drier

plants out carefully and even up the

batch. Give all air possible in favorable

weather, and keep a little sulphur on
the pipes to keep mildew in check. By
following these notes, the plants should
make a good strong growth. A great

deal depends on how the young plants

are treated ; for if they receive a check
in their early stage they may outgrow it

for a while, but remain very suscep-
tible ever after, therefore every little

thing should be looked after very closely.

Where stock is not to be planted till

late in July or early in August, it is

still time to put in a batch of cuttings,
and these will make fine stock for late

planting. But plants benched after
July 10 do not get enough of a start be-

fore Winter sets in, to produce a lot of
flowers when the prices are at their best.

While the young plants must receive,

much attention, the old stock must not
be overlooked. Keep the houses clean,
the plants tied, and, above all, disbudded,
and away from the glass, if good blooms
are to be expected. Keep the liquid
agoing from now on ; if the plants are
healthy they will take a lot of food

;

but do not apply it if the benches are
too dry. Syringe as often as possible
now, and look out for corners and places
hard to get at. as these are ideal har-
bors for red spider. As the days grow
longer and more air becomes necessary,
watch out for mildew and once a week
put a little sulphur on the pipes; mix
with it a little lime and it will not wash
off so easily. Unless mildew has gained
considerable headway, do not dust sul-
phur on the plants, as on hot days it

has a tendency to burn both flowers and
foliage. Thrips also may prove trouble-
some, therefore spray with the mixture
as recommended in these notes some time
ago.
How all of us would bless a man who

invented a greenfly killer! This pest
from now on multiplies very rapidly, and
if it once gains a footing no amount of
smoking will eradicate the pest. So keep
it from getting a start. Penn.

nFRATMIITM^ Heteranthe, GeneralVJE-I^AI^HJIVIO Grant, Nott, strong
plants from 2*4 In. pots, $2.60 per 100;
*20.OO per 1000. Rooted Cuttings of same.
J1.B0 per 100: $12.00 per 1000. Hill, Polte-
vlne. Favorite, 2% In., $2.75 per 100;
$24.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings of same.
$1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000. Achyran-
tlies Red and yellow, R. C, 75c. per 100.
10 per cent, off on all orders before April 1.

Cash please.

JAMES AMBACHER, WEST END, M. J.

C AMM A Q Strong, dry bulbs. P. Mar-V^Vlin.MO quand, Italia, Austria.
Mm... Herat. Robusta, Pennsylvania, Grand
Rouge, V. Hngo, $2.00 per 100; La France,
$3.00 per 100.

ESTATE OF DAVID FISHER, Wobarn, Mats.

NCW ((
Rose My Maryland"
(tWV M APYI ANH" has more good commercial points than any other Rose. Price,
*1 * * 1/1H I Irf/lilU 2 lA-in. pots, $25.00 per hundred, $200.00 per thousand, $5.00 per doz

JOHN COOK, 318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.

ROSES
J. A. BUDLONG,

FINE HEALTHY BENCH PLAMS

American Beauty 1 s.oo per ioo

Richmond j #75.00 per 100

37 and 39 E. Randolph
Street, Chicago, 111.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, IM. J.

On best English
Manetti StocksGRAFTED ROSES

From 2} in. pots, March delivery Perles. Maids, Bridesmaids, $12.00 per 100; $120.00 per 10C0.

PHILADELPHIA CUT FLOWER CO.,
1517 SANSON STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

2-Ycar-0ld Everblooming Roses
OWN ROOTS

These are strong, well branched
plants. They have been potted for
some time and are well equipped with
roots. Packing can be done very light
and they will carry safely to any part
of the country.

$1 per doz.; $8 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Baby Rambler Hermosa
Clothilda Soupert Helen Gould
Marie Van Houtte
Etolle de Lyon
vi me. Chatenay
Mme. Grolez
Snowflake
Climbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Perle des Jan. inn
Yellow Cochet

Papa Gontler
Queen's Scarlet
Meteor
Cl'er Kaiserin
R. M. Henrlette
Strip'd Uenriette
Safrano
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etoile de France
Sunrise

HYBRID PEUPETUALS
Paul Neyron
Mrs. Jno. Laing
A. Diesbach

100 varieties;

\ime. Chas. Wood
Magna Charta
Vick's Caprice

!Vjj-lnch pota.

WHITMAN! FERNS, pot grown, 6 to
8 fronds, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 2%-ln. pits, $4.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to Imported

We have unsold at the present time the fol-

lowing varieties—»H field grow" plants,
grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Anne de Dlesbaek
Clio
Km n Karl Driu*hLI
General Jacqueminot
John llonper
Mine. ii. Lulzrt
Mm-liul! P. Wilder
Mr*. John I. blue,
I" u ul Neyron

These plants are in our storage cellars and
can be shipped aft any time. Prices on request.

Prince i'amllle
I li it'll Rrnnner
Crimson Rambler
White Rambler
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Sweet Briar
M in. . «J. Rruant
Wlchuriana (The Type)

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nurserymen—Horticulturists

Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, IM, V.

Young Roses
Propagated from wood

taken In the field

Send for Price List to-day

300,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
1 year old, 18-24 in., 2-4 branches, $15.00
per 1000; $146.00 per 10,000; $640.00 per
60,000.

2 year old, 2-3 ft., 6-8-10 branches, $36.00
per 1000.

6 year old, standards. 6-6 ft. high, heads
2^-3% ft. In diameter, $76.00 per 100.

6 year old, standards, 4-6 ft. high, heads
2-2% ft. in diameter, $60.00 per 100.

2 year old, standards, 4-5 ft. high, heads
18-24 In. in diameter, $40.00 per 100.

6 year old, standard pyramids, 4-6 ft. high,
3-4 ft. In diameter, $76.00 per 100.

6 year old, 3-4 ft. high, 2%-3 ft. in dia-
meter, $50.00 per 100.

2 year old, 2^-3 ft. high, 18-24 in. In dia-
meter, $40.00 per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
11-12 ft. high, l%-2 In. caliper, $40.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
9-11 ft. high. 1*4-1% in. caliper. $30.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
9-11 ft. high, 1H-1% in. caliper, $250.00
per 1000.

EUROPEAN LINDENS, 12-15 ft. high. 2-3
In. caliper. $60.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 5-6 ft. high, $15.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 4-5 ft. high, $12.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 3-4 ft. high, $10.00 per 100.

SPIRAEA BILLARDI, 3-4 ft. high, $8.00
per 100.

FORSYTHIA V1K1DISSIMA. 3-4 ft. high.
$10.00 per 100.

LILAC, Rubra. Dr. Marley, 3-4 ft. high.
$10.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA CRENATA, 4-5 ft. high, $10.00
per 100.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS, 4 year old plants
$8.00 per 100.

YUCCA FDLAMENTOSA, blooming plants,
$36.00 per 100.
I will have a large assortment of bedding

plants for Spring out of twenty-flve green-
houses, such as Roses, Geraniums, Helio-
tropes, Coleus, Salvia Bonfire (the best bed-
ding plant of all) Lantanas, Verbenas, Be-
gonias, Vinca Rosea, Alternantheras, red.
yellow and pink, and all kinds of vase and
hanging basket plants.
Send me your wants and I will give you

price.

Carlman Ribsam %2£S?£Sr
Greenhouses: E. State St. Nursery: Hamilton Av.

California Rose Co., Pomona, Cal.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago, III.

CANNAS
Fine stock, all good, 2 and 3 eye.

10,000 mixed Cannas, all green-leaved
varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. Y.

k MILLION

CANNAS
GOOD TUBERS 2 TO 3 EYES

True to Name
ORDER. NOW FOR DELIV-

ERY ANY TIME

Red and Crimson Cannas
Louisiana, 7 ft. high, Doz. 100 1000

10c. each $1.00 $10.00 ....

A. Bouvier, 5 ft 35 2.25 $20.00

BeautePoitevine,3^ft. .35 2.25 20.00

Chas. Henderson, 4 ft.. .30 2.00 17.50

Crimson Redder, 3ft... .35 2.25 20.00

Duke of Marlborough,
4M ft 35 2.75 25.00

J. I>. Eisele, 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00

ExplorateurCrampbel,
5*/.tt 30 2.00 17.50

Express, 2 to 2V„ ft 60 4.50 40.00

Flamingo, 4% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Pink Cannas
L. Patrv, 4% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Lurav, 3 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Louise 35 3.50 25.00

Mile. Berat, 4% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Tennyson, 5^ ft 50 3.00 ....

Orange Scarlet Cannas
Pres. Cleveland, 4 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Red, Gold-Edged Cannas
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft. high,

15c. each 1.50 10.00

Dime. Crozy, 5^ ft 40 2.75 25.00,

Souv. de A. Crozy, 4 ft.. .40 2.75 25.00

Premier, 2% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Yellow Cannas
Buttercup, 3% ft 75 4.25 40.00

Comte de Bouchard,
4% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Florence Vaughan,
5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

L. E. Bailey, i% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Bronze-Leaved Cannas
Brandywine, 4 to 5 ft... .35 3.50 25.00

Black Beauty, 5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

David Harum, 3% ft... .50 3.25 30.00

Egandale, 4 ft 50 2.75 25.00

Leonard Vaughan, 4%
ft 50 2.75 25.00

Musafolia, 8 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Robusta, 6 to 8 ft 30 1.75 15.00

Shenandoah, 6 ft 35 2.25 18.00

Stadtrath Heiden-
reich,4% ft. 20c. each.. 2.00 15.00

Orchid Cannas
Allemania, 4 to 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Austria, 5 ft 30 1.75 15.00

Italia, i 1/. ft 35 2.25 20.00

King Humbert, 4 ft... 1.25 10.00 80.00

Kronus, 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Pennsylvania, 5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

All above Cannas packed 250 in a case. Full

case at 1000 rate ; 25 at 100 rate.

Caladiums Esculentum
(Elephant's Ear)

Bulbs measuring 6 to 8 in. Doz. 100 1000

in elrcum 25 1.50 10.00

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 in.

in cireum 50 3.50 80.00

Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 .in

in cireum 75 5.50 50.00

Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 in.

in cireum 1.00 8.00 75.00

Monster Bulbs measuring 12 in. and upward
in cireum. $1.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Qual-
ity seeds and bulbs now ready. It con-
tains forty pages of seeds and bulbs you
need, fully described. Write for it today
—a postcard will fetch it.

Arthur T. Boddington

SEEDSMAN
342 W. 14th St., NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Plant Notes.
Hydrangeas. Among the plants tot

5] g deliver; tor which there are al-

ready more than usual Inquiries are hy-
drangeas in mlis. There is Beld anj
scarcity of small and medium hydran-
geas, but with g l specimens in miis ii

i.s otherwise.

Boston Ferns.—Slowly but surely
ill-' old Boston fern is coming agetiit

into prominence. Only I lie other day a

jobber asked me to supply him with a
large Dumber of this fern in 6 ami 8-

incli pols, hut I didn't have them, and I

don't know any one around here who
lias ^.,i them in quantity. That won't
!»• the ease Ions.

KiisT: XiowroKT Faiky is a splendid
variety for pillars or such like fixtures.
I hardly think it is Buch a rank grower
as some of the other varieties of its class.

It is, however, quite distinct in Bower
from all of them.

Dahlias promise to be almost as pop-
ular as ever during the coming season at

[east, and fortunately so. when we think
of how many more growers I here are
now than there were a year or two ago.
The chances for the majority of these
growers to make the business profitable
are no dOUbt good, hut the season of
selling is so short that everyone must
adopt the most up-to-date methods of
propagation in order to make anything
worth while out of it. Persons engaged
in growing dahlia plants for sale who
have no greenhouse have some excuse
for contending that propagation by divi-
sion is the best method to pursue in in-
creasing stock, but that it is not the
most satisfactory method from any point
of view anyone who has tried both the
one and the other knows full well. Prop-
agation by division does not give by any
means nearly as many plants as can
easily be obtained from the practice of
rooting the cuttings taken off tubers
gently induced to make growth for cut-
lines. The number of cuttings possible
from a tuber will, of course, depend to a
considerable extent on the size of the
former, but wiien they are carefully
handled it is comparatively easy to se-
cure twice as many plants in that way
as from division. There is also the
Other consideration of after-success of
the plants in their growing and flowering
capacity. The best growers have no
hesitation in asserting that plants from
cuttings are more uniformly satisfactory
in these all-important particulars than
plants resulting from division of tubers.
Then again, as to shipment to distant
points. I know positively from actual
experience with both methods, as a buyer
and shipper, that there is less risk in-

curred in packing well-rooted plants in
3-inch pots, when the plants have been
propagated from cuttings, than there is

in the packing of started portions of
tubers.
Now is the time to start into growth

the tubers of dahlias from which cut-
tings are desired, and this should be
done without undue excitement in order
that the growth for cuttings may be in

good and fit condition to survive success-
fully the trying ordeal of the period suc-
ceeding their removal from the tubers
until furnished with sustaining roots of
their own. The tubers should be placed
in boxes or on a Portion of a bench
where plenty of light will reach them.
and be nearly covered with leaf mold
or any other kind of soil. Every variety
should have a label with the name se-

curely attached. When the growth has
reached about 3*£ inches it should he
taken off, with a heel if possible, and
placed in the sand, and as soon as the
number available for the time being is

thus disposed of a good watering is ne-
cessary and a light shading for a few
days. Dahlia cuttings root more satis-

factorily when the temperature of the
bon-e i s moderately cool, with just a
little bottom heat.
Bach of the various types of dahlia

has its own peculiar features and claims
for recognition. The strikingly beautiful
cactus dahlias are justly more admired
for the decorative character of their flow-
ers individually than any of the others
perhaps, and they, as a class, also em-
brace quite a number now considered
indispensable in floral work during the
time they are available for such pur-
poses.

The remarkable improvement notice-
able in single dahlias in the last year or
two makes these formidable rivals in

the estimation of florists for general cut
flower work of those of the more fantas-
tic cactus type. Single dahlias of the
Twentieth Century type are exceedingly
well adapted for the decoration of rooms,

THIS IS A REMINDER TO
ADVERTISERS THAT OUR

Nineteenth

Annual Spring

Number
WILL BE DELIVERED TO OUR

SUBSCRIBERS THROUGHOUT
THE ENTIRE COUNTRY ON

Saturday,

March 28, 1908

Bnnouncement of Our 19th

nnual Spring Number
'Hie coining of Spring never fails to give added impulse to horticultural

ami Horicultural industries, ami. io get your special i. lire the bu
He- psychological moment when he is all ready and fully prepared to make
his purchases for the season, is I lie opportunity we are affording you bj
bringing out this Spring Number on Saturdaj March us. Timeliness la
nn nil important feature in advertising.

The Business Paper for Business Men

OUR SPRING NUMBERS have earned i he reputation of bringing
unequalled profitable results to advertisers, as well as of being most interest-
ing and instructive to the readers.

No matter to which particular branch of the business your line of goods
appeals, an advertisement in this Spring Trade issue will bring gratifying
results. The opportunity is here; why not grasp it?

To be in good time, copy for your advertisement must reach us by or be-
fore 12 o'clock, noon, of Wednesday, March 25; if received earlier, we can
give it still better display.

Publishers THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Short Address: P. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK

CHNNHS
Our stock Is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plumb, sound, 2, 3. 4-eyed roots.

1'er 100

Austria $1.20
Allemanla .... 1.75
Alba Rosea ... 2.00
Alph. Bouvier 2.00
America 2.00
Brandywlne. new

3.00
Black Warrior 3.00
Buttercup, new 4.00
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince ..2.00
Black Beauty . 2.75
Coronet 2.00
Chas. Henderson 2.00
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Evolution 2.00
Egandale 2.00
Express, dwarf 4.00
Flamingo 2.00
Flor. Vaughan .2.00
Gladiator, new 3.00

Per 100

Italia $2.00
King Humbert 12.00
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Metallica 1.50
M. "Washington 2.00
Mont Blanc . . . 8.00
Musaefolia, new 1.50
Mrs. K. Gray . .2.00
Oscoda, new . . 3.00
Papa Nardy .. 6.00
Pennsylvania . 2.00
Premier, gold ed 2.25
Pres. Meyers .. 2.50
Queen Charlotte 2.50
Q. of Holland 1.50
Robusta, red .. 1.50
Sec. Chabanne. 2.00
Triumph 3.00
West Virginia. 3.00
All kinds mix-
ed 1.00

dahlias, field-grown, leading kinds for cut
flowers, all named, per doz. 40c.

;
per

100 $3.50.
Caladlums escul. Elephant's Ear. Per loo
6- 8 In. circumference $1.50
8-10 in. circumference 3.50

10-12 In. circumference 5.50
Tuberoses, Pearl. 1st size, p. 1000 $8.50 .90

Tuberoses. Pearl, 2d size. p. 1000 $4.50. .50
Gladiolus gand., mixed, p. 1000 $7.50.. .80

25 at 100 rate.
All other bulbs, etc.. see catalogue.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange, Baltimore, Md.

in the filling of large and small vases
with the flowers attached to their own
long stems.
Some of the cactus dahlias are also

suitable and effective for such purposes,
but they are more commonly made use
of by florists in made-up work, being
artificially stemmed when so disposed of.

Flowers of one distinct color are the
most desirable for decorative purposes
and there are of these many to select
from.
There is again the decorative type of

dahlia, which is well worthy of the con-
sideration of all classes of growers, pos-
sessing as it does iu many of the varie-
ties belonging to it points of surpassing
merit. Dahlias of iliis type are usually
borne on stems superior to those of the
cactus type for florists' uses, and the
formation of the flowers of many of the
varieties is of such a nature as to lend
them admirably to decoration. There are
two that are especially well adapted for
cut flower work ; the first and perhaps
the best is Katherine Duer, the brilliant
red so long popular in Newport. R. I .

among the millionaires. The other is

Fire Rain, an introduction of Henry A.
Dreer, Inc., and offered by that firm

LILY of the VALLEY
for EASTER FLOWERING

We have in cold storage In perfect condition for forcing a few cases of High-grade pipb.
25pips in a 6 or 7-inch pot or pan finds a ready sale at Easter, and can be flowered in 4 weeks
from time of planting. St 1.00 per lOOO; S25.00 par case of 2500.

HENRY A. DREER "VSESBBu-SP

CANNAS
Two great gold medal cannas, King

Humbert, 8c. : Wm. Kastlng, 6c. ; Brandy-
wine, most magnificent bronze -leaved bed-
der, 3c. Egandale, 2V£c. Crimson Bedder,
a superb canna, 2c. Fine dormant roots.
Cash.

«. A. CORLIN. Elberon, N. J.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong field grown, all good cut flower varieties.

Also KAI.MI.VS and other native planta.

J. M. BASSETT, Hammonton. N. J.

this year. This variety is also red and
in other ways somewhat similar to Kath-
erine Duer. D. M.

5000
CANNAS
LOUISIANA, beautiful dark red. or-

chid-flowering, strong roots, with 2 and
3 eyes, $G.0O per 100; 200 for $10.00.

20,000 DWARF BOXWOOD for bor-
ders.

10,000 MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA, 3
year old.

Also fine lot of small shrubs; a real
occasion for landscape gardeners.

For particulars write to

THE CEDAR BILL GARDENS
SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ferns
MY SPECIALTY

I have an immense stock of assorted

ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; in 15 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidlum Tsnsaemense, Pteris Wimsetti
and Mayii, in good proportion, from 2*4 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentla Belmoreana, 2*4 in., $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 in.. $6.00 per 100, $55.00

per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100, $115.00
per 1000.

Adiantuni Omentum, fine stock, 2% in.,

$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; 3 in.. $6.00

per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 in.. $12.00 per
loo, $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantuni Farleyense, 4 in., $4.75 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100; 5 in., $8.50 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100, 6 in.. $12.00 per doz.
Adiantum Gnu illinium, ZV* in., $3.50 per

100, $30.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Schiedei, 4 in., $3.50 per doz.,

$25.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 6 in.. $7.00 per doz.,

$60.00 per 100; 8 in., $15.00 per doz.,

worth the double.
Elegantissima and Piersoni, 5 in., $5.50 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh. 1907 crop, good, com -

mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, SH0RJ.r
LS '

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 in. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; 3 in. $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000: 4 in. $16.00 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

4 in. 25c.. 35c; 6 in. 60c, 75c; 6 in. $1.25.

$1.60; large plants. $2.00 to $35.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.
PANDANUS Utilis, strong 2 in. $3.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS INDICA, fine plants, 35c to

$2.00 each.FERNS
Boston and Piersoni, 4 In. 15c, 5 In. 25c,

6 in. 50c, 7 in. 75c
Whitmani, 4 in., 25c, 5 in. 50c. 6 in. 75c

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.50 to $2.00. 8 in. $2.50.
$3 00 $3 50
Small FERNS for dishes in Al shape,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Inhn RaHer Mount Troy,jonn oaaer, ALLEGHENY , pa.

Boston, Scottii, 4 in. 15c; 6 In. 40c Some
extra heavy Scottii at 50c. each. All pot
grown.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2*4 in., $3.50 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in., $25.00 per 100.
Standard varieties of carnation cuttings

at popular prices.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 254 In. $6.00 per 100; 3% in.

$26.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, : !i in. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

ADIANTUM for spring sales

A. HYBRIDUM, UWpVX:
3 in., $7.00 per 100. The finest of

MAIDENHAIR FERNS
LEY & BRO. HIGHLAND, Ulster (0.,N.Y

BOSTON, 3 in. $6.00: 4 in. $12.60; 5 In.

$26.00; 6 in. $40.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c.
each.

PIERSONI, 3 in. $6.00; 4 in. $12.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS or SPRENGERI,

in. $3.00; 3 in. $6.00; 6 in. $40.00 per
100. Cash or C. O. IX

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

60c. each ; $5.50 per dozen.

THE C0NARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

f
t5eofa
FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sis. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and in best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2*4 in. pots, $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2% In. pots,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Schiedei, 6 in. pots, $1.00 each.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

FERNS For

Jardinieres

Best varieties, strong, healthy plants
from 2 1-4-Inch pots. $3.00 per 100; $26.00
per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate. 3-Inch. $6.00
per 100.
CIBOTIUM Schiedei. 6-In. pots, $1.00 each.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 7-in. 76c. and $1.00
each; 'j in. $1.60 and $2.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison. N.J.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra good value:

25c. E0c, 76c. and $1.00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and
$6.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Holly Ferns
Some extra fine plants of Cyrtoniium

falcatum the Holly Fern, Pteris Wimsetti,
P. cretica albo, etc., in 3 In. pot at $6.00
per 100. 2 in. stock all sold for the present.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New YorK City

Are You Interested in

the New Single 'Mums?
My list gives you a choice of 70 varieties,

are KATIE COVELL, ROB ROY,
Varieties now ready

HELEN TOTTY,
HAROLD BISHOP, MRS. UNTERMEYER, etc., ail at

$2.00 per dozen; $15.OO per IOO, 2^ in. pots. Buy now
and increase your stock.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
MISS CLAY FRICK (White Duckham).

Rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; unrooted,

$1.00 per 100. Other varieties, $1.50 per

100; unrooted, 75c. per 100. Cash.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J. NO-
NIK. Rooted Cuttings for March delivery,

$1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH ® CO., Adrian, Mich.

Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

We are now booking ordei s for freshly

imported orchids of all leading kinds to

arrive during 190S, at greatly reduced prices.

Write us for information as to kinds and
prices.
We have just received the following or-

chids: Oncidium Tigrinum, O. Sarcodes, O.
Forbesii, Sophronitis grandiflora and coc-
cinea.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Thousands of Orchids
In Sheath, Bud and flower
Write for particulars and catalogue

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERfORD, N. J.

** "««* »' WATER GARDENING PrS,XK,o
A. T. De LaMare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

nDPHinC u tJ shall receive this
*-FiC*-»lilU^ Spring large quantities
of Imported ORCHIDS, namely: Cattleyas,
Dendrobiums, Oncidiums, Laeliae, Vandas,
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. We have
four collectors, Including our Mr. Carrillo,
who collect exclusively for us. Our qual-
ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove
It.

Carrillo & Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
10,000 well-rooted, 20 to 30 Inch,

$2.50 per 100; J20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-
year seedlings, 12 to 24 inch, Jl-50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. In pots of 2000 and
over. $10.00 per 1000 ; fine for transplant-
ing; packed free of charge. For samples
by mall send 25c. In stamps.

Address, CHARLES BLACK. Hightstown. N. J.

Rooted cuttings of all soft-

wooded plants are in demand at
this time by florists who do not
propagate their own stock. Grow-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cutting business will find

an advertisement placed in THE
FLORISTS* EXCHANGE a very
profitable investment.

Newport, R. I.

Horticultural Society Meeting.
A meeting of the Horticultural

Society was held in Mercury Hall, Tues-
day evening, February 25, First Vice-
President James Robertson in the chair.

The meeting was open to the public and
many outside of the society were in at-
tendance in addition to a large repre-
sentation of members. Robert Cameron
of Harvard University Botanic Garden
read a very instructive and well-prepared
paper on "Annuals and Biennials." The
paper was well received and at the close

of its reading Mr. Cameron was ac-

corded a hearty vote of thanks. Re-
marks by members and others followed.
Refreshments were provided by the exec-
utive committee.
John Marshall had on the table a num-

ber of seedling carnations; the chair
appoint i'd Messrs. Bruce Buttertou,
Stewart Ritchie and James J. Sullivan
a committee to judge them and re-

port. After considerable delay the com-
mit ice made a report recommending^ a
silver medal for a red seedling carnation
and a certificate of merit for a white
one. The recommendations of the com-
mittee were made effective by vote of

the society. The red carnation of Mr.
Marshall's, for which he was awarded
the silver medal, is by far the best ever
raised by him, and is in the opinion of

the committee and of many others the

finest red seen here. It is of a good
bright shade of color, with large, well

formed blooms, held very erect by long,

stiff stems. Mr. Marshall has named it

Newport.

News and Trade Notes.
John Beaton of the R. &. J. Far-

quhar Company of Boston visited New-
port last week.

F. L. Zeigler is already making prepa-
rations for the opening of his Bellevue
avenue store for Easter. Many lilies

seen in Newport lately are anything but
in promising condition as far as quality
of plants or flowers is concerned. Of
course there are exceptions; but on
the whole, by what I have seen, lilies

here will be a poor crop.
There is probably a larger number of

gardenias grown in Newport for Sum-
mer bloom than anywhere else in the
country ; nearly all bench planting is

completed for the season.
There is a noticeable sentiment in

favor of the old Boston fern in large
specimens for house decoration.
A rather long and hard Winter is at

last showing signs of passing away and
with its passing more pleasant signs of
activity are here and there noticed.

There are one or two large places on
which grading had been well started last

Fall and the work earned on when
weather permitted through the Winter

;

now that the frost is about all out of

the ground the planting of trees and
shrubs will be vigorously pushed along
to a finish. The contractor in charge
of regrading and planting the Pembroke
Jones estate was around this week mak-
ing arrangements for moving large trees

onto the place. Large numbers of trees,

shrubs and other plants will be used.
Fine coniferous material is used go

extensively here that after every Winter
it takes a great many plants to fill the
gaps made in a few months. Some of

this material is available in local nur-
series, but usually a great many plants
are purchased elsewhere. D. M.

PLAINT CULTURE ««* «,oo
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.

A. T. DE LA HARE PTG. * FOB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLOB.ISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Success Rewarded by Success

The Unprecedented Sale of High Class Aster Seed
iv demonstrate! the fad thai Cut i \<>\\>r Growers f tl < bettor plat

., i ,.i florid m all parts of tho I nit.-.i States I I anada, i Eur

to conviction thai the trade iiemunds a i.JkIkt and bettor trade and quality of asters

than has heretofore been produced, con >ur Improved Ohrrsantben i type '

\si.r l.ud.v Itoiisevtdl need l« in wonderful demand, and not only the seed, but also

i til tlouer" product from this superior Improved variety of nster, ns same is being con-
uly for next September delivery by retttll florlstN from several law

cities i r*arl parts <> the United Statea, viz.. New York City, Pltteburs;, New Orleans,

Denver, etc., etc., at 91.00 per dozen net.
\„ W( . arc able to produce this Aster Ladj Booaerell by our special Improved scientific

Intense culture methods, with bloom stoma 8fl in. 01 mori n lenstb, enables us to

,1 flower product to any city in the tf. 8., East of Denver, without deterioration, is with
the large Iouk nIKT wiry stems they absorb a large quantity of water before shipment which
preserves them In transM and alao two or three weeks after their arrival at destination.

as 11 111.1 v m ire expecting thl on, to Improi e u]

lasl season's accomplishments by growing the plants u feel In height,

wherein lasl season they were only 4^ and reby produc-
ing blonm stems ranging from 36 to 48 Inches In length and flow frr.m %Vz to 5%
In, In diameter, thus i nabllne us to realize net $l,ooo or mi the one % acre thai

i, i to grow foi the cul flower trade. These will bo marketed In, at least, 40 and p<

bly 00 different cities In the U. B., from Boston, Mass., to Denver, Col., inclusive. This Is

our proposed plan for creating a demand and sale for our unsurpassed chrysanthemum
type of Aster Lady Itoosevelt, for those who may In the near future become producers of1

this aster from the seed they are now purchasing from us.

U*rt,- still further desired information send for our illustrated folder which aiso contains
rOi other very Interesting Information relative to other special crops we are engaged
In the culture of.

The Scientific Intense Culture Ranch, Elmhurst, III.

Marvelous

Box 344. Cha8. A. Eibbe.
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SELL YOUR CUSTOMERS FLOWER BOXES AS WELL AS FLOWERS
Increase Your Sales and Please Your Patrons by Showlne a Line of the

ILLINOIS SELF-WATERING FLOWER BOXES

ILLINOIS HEATER & MFG. CO.

These handsome metal window boxes, porch
boxes, hanging baskets. Jardiniere pans. etc..

are made in twenty-five different shapes and
sizes for use in all manner of places where
growing plants are employed. Reservoir has
to be filled with water only about once in

two weeks—perfect sub- Irrigation provided.
The plants draw water as needed—never get
too much, never get too little.

The best selling line ever offered to retail
florists. Widely advertised in the teadine
magazines.
Your jobber will supply j"ou, or write for

handsome illustrated free Booklet to

3946 WENTWORTH AVE.
CHICAGO

FRANCIS BRILL
£;

o
c,

w
D
e
^.er HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

CHOICE SEEDS FOR GARDENERS, TRUCKERS AND PLANT GROWERS

Long Island Cabbage Seed, Cauliflower, Egg, Pepper, Tomato, etc.

Quality Finest Price Lists Free Wholesale and Retail

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

Xbe best book (or tbe plant ?rower.

A. T. 0E LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LTD.

2-8IDuane'St. New. York.

HIGH a RA.DE
Southern Wild Smilax

50-pound case. 52.110 ; 30-pound case. 51.50.

R. A. LEE & COMPANY,
P. O. GEORGETOWN, GA.

Telegraph Office: Eulaula, Al»., formerly lo-

cated at Evergreen. Ala.

F^
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GRAFTED ROSES

NOVELTIES
MRS. JARDINE,
RHEA REID,
QUEEN BEATRICE,
The above, $6.00 per doz., 50 plants for

J1S.00, $35.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND, 50c. each. $5.00 per
doz.. $35.00 per 100.

On own roots, 2**. in. pots. $25.00 per

100. $2.00 per 10: 3 in. pots, $5.00 per doz.

MRS. POTTER PALMER, *3. oo per

doz, $17.50 per 110. $125.00 per 1000.

NEW RAMBLER "KEWPOKT
FAIRY." For delivery Spring 1908.

Well rooted plants in 2*4 inch pots $1.00

each, $9.00 per dozen, $50.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Brides-

maid, Enchanter, F.tnilc de France, Franz
Deegen, Gen. Mr-Arthur, Golden Gate, Her-
mosa, Ivory, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Kate Moulton, Killarney, La Detroit,

Maman Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mme. Abel
Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs. Pierpont Mor-
gan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr English,

Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot, Sotiv.

de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet. . „„ „„GRAFTED, 2U Inch pots. 20c. each, $2.00

per doz., $15.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1,000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root, 2% Inch pots $3.00 per 100.

$75.00 per 1,000. 3 Inch pots $12.00 per
100, $100.00 per 1,000. April. May and
June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
We offer the following list of roses on

their own roots. Our method of handling
this stock gives us as fine plants from 2%
inch pots as are usually sold for 3-lnch.

This stock is from 2i& inch pots, repotted
from 2-inch.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Killarney,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Un-
cle John, Richmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Aurora. $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1,000.
From 2 inch pots ready for shipment.

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
VerschnflVltii, (iolden Queen, Fire Brand,
Lord Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beek-
with's Geni. Prices of Rooted Cuttings
by express, 60c, per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Less than 250 of a variety will be charg-
ed at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of
Orange. 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Less than 25f> of a variety will be charg-
ed at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment
of twelve kinds not listed above; 75c.

per 100, $6.00 per 1000. 250. in assortment.
our selection, at the 1000 rate.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, Princess Pau-

line.
SALVIA Splendens, S. Bonfire.

HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100, $6.00 per

1000.

ALTERNANTHERA. Red and Yellow.
Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $5.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
Winsor $6.00 $50.00

White Perfection 2-50 20.00

Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00

Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
From 2Vi inch pots, add $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS

From flats, $10.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Standard varieties, ready for shipment.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

Send for list.

A. N. P1ERS0N, CR0MWELL,C0NN.

60 CHOICE VARIETIES OF VERBENAS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY-NO RUST. Rooted Cuttins-s, our selection, 75c. per

100 ; $6.00 per 1000. Plants, our selection, 2'i-inch pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION
WHITE VARIETIES

loo 1000

White Perfection $6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress .... 6.00 60.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 25.00
My Maryland 3.00 25.00
The Queen 2.00 17.50
Queen Louise 2.00 17.50
Flora Hill 1.50 12.00

PINK VARIETIES
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Thomas Lawaon... 2.00 17.50
Dorothy 1.50 12.50
Mrs. E. A. Nelson 1.50 12.00
William Scott 1.50 12.00
Mrs. Francis Joost 1.50 12.00

CLEAN
"and HEALTHY

100

CUTTINGS
RED VARIETIES

Cardinal $3.00
Robert Craig 3.00
Flamingo 2.50
Crisis 2.00
Portia 1.50
Governor Roosevelt .... 2.00
Harlowarden 2.00

YELLOW VARIETIES
Golden Beauty 2.00
Buttercup 2.50
Eldorado 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES
Jessica 3.00
Mrs. M. A. Patten 2.50
Judge Hinsdale 2.50

moo
$25.00
25.00
20.00
17.50
12.00
17.50
17.50

17.50
20.00
17.50

25.00
20.00
20.00

The
Finest Grown60,000 GRAFTED ROSES for FORCING

Orders booked for delivery in April. May and June.
Chatenay, Killarnev, Richmond, Liberty, Ija Frame, rose pots, $15.00 per

100 ; 3%-inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Brides, Bridesmaid)), Golden Gates, Kaiserin, rose pots, 810.00 per 100; 3%-
inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root Roses, 4-iueh pots, $9.00 and $7.00 per 100.

Send for Price List.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE MLLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to tbecare, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can he
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference Index
to all plants enumerated. Pi-ice. Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Tn, Retail Flnrictc Tne ol(i thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
10 AGldll rlUriMS. know much about the care of plants, has passed awar,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-

ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.
We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this bock, ft Is a good seller.

FOR PARTICUXABS, ADDRESS

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.

Offices a to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, Buchner,

Ricard, Doyle, Viand, Pasteur, Dime, Sal-
leroi, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per
]

Surplus of Nutt, I»oyle and Buchner from
2 in. pots, $1.76 per 100; J1E pei L000

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Crimson VerscbaffeltiJ

and fifteen other varieties, K. ('., 60c per
i : i" r i ioo loo
AGERATUM, Pauline and Gur-K. C. 2 in-

ney $0.60
SALVIA Bonfire 1.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS 1.00
HELIOTROPES, -lark 75
FUCHSIAS, 10 varieties 75
SWEET AXYSSUM, Giant Doable 1.00 2 00
VINCA, varietal I'll 2.00
FEVERFEW, double white 2.00
ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus am] Spren-

geri, 3 in- pots, $4.00 pel' 100.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
X better, if as good. The following

varieties, in 2 1

, In. pots, with or without
soil. Sis. on per 1

Beaute Poitevine, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,
John Doyle, Richard Brett, Ricard, Bruanti,
General (.rant, M. Canovat*. .lean Viand.
Paste urea n. La nil v and several others.
FUCHSIAS, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100;

2
1;, in. pots, $3.00 pel' 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; 2 ', n ts, $3.00 per 100,

SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings. $1.00
per 100; - '

i
in. pots, $2.00 per mo.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, i'-"<:. per Kin; $5.00
per 1000.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 >„'. in. pots. $20.00 per
1

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney. 60c per 100
R. C; 2% in. pots. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J.E.FELTH0U5EN. Schenectady. N.Y.

Iirn AIVIIIMS sent nearly .ree°of^oil'ULI\niHUI>IJ Nutt( noyle, ttrant,
Buchner. $i:t.H). Ricard. Poitevine, Per-
kins, Viaud, CasteHane, $15.00 per 1000,

TAI CIIC Strong, clean, fancy, brightest only (big
LULCUJ lot i, aixlG. Bedd«r,$5. 0. Ver-chaf-
feltii, $6.00 per 1000. Giants, most brilliant of
all Sl.OOperlOO, Saee Fireball, plants. $1.00 per
loi.. Gladioli, fiiu mixed, «c. perlOO. All stock

ready. Cash bargains on NultUer. Fancy and
o. I*.. Colens-

DANIEL K. HERR. - - Lancaster. Pa.

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

All engaged until late March or early

.\ pril : will ha * e < big lot then
.
send Cor

list ami place your order if wanted then.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
CAE. PRTVET, 2-3 feet. 2 years old.

CAL. PRIVET, ::-f. feet. 3 and 1 years old.

For prices, etc, address

THE MORRIS NURSERY CO. N. Y. CITY

SALES OFFICE, 1 Madison Ave.

GERAN IUMS
Rooted cuttings. TREGO. OASTELLANE,

VIAUD, CHAHI.OTTE, DOYLE, IIICAUI),
POITEVINE, S1.5U per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

liiCIIXEU, MONTMORT, PERKINS. 1 J

per 1 Sl'inn per 1000. S. A. NUTT,
sio per Li

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

is Double Petunias
Per 100

Rooted cuttings by mail $1.25
VINCA variegated, R. C loo
ABUTILON, R. C, six varieties, French
dwarf 1.50

GAZANIA Splendene, R. C 1.60
HELIOTROPE, dark, from soil 1.00
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 in., very

strong 6.00
PETUNIA, Grandiflorn, single in var.

R. C 1.26
SALVIA, tall and dwarf 1.00
STROB1LANTHES Dyerlanus, R. C 1.26
GERANIUMS. Mme. Salleroi, R. C 1.50
AGERATUM, White and Blue 75

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES,
BERLIN, IN. J.

Commercial Price

Violet Culture *' so

Adress: p. o. Box 1697, new York city ' The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

THE WEEK'S WORK
Timme's Timely Teachings.

Gardenias.

The propagation of gardenias is only
sin 'i 'ess fill where n somewhat high de-
gree "I* heal combined with a rather close
and congenially moist atmosphere can
be steadily maintained without difficulty
for weeks. During tin 1 months of Mid-
winter :i rightly placed and carefully at-
tended indoor propagating case comes
nearest to giving full satisfaction. Feb-
ruary struck cuttings should now be
ready for puis. Good soil for these is

one-half leaf mold, one-fourth ordinary
good garden loam and the remainder
sharp sand. The potted plants now call
for the same conditions and the same
amount of watchful attention, until es-

tablished as the cuttings did unlit rooted.
At this season the grower who has or
soon will have a hotbed may make use
of this as indeed the best place for new-
ly potted gardenias, requiring to he
held closely in a temperature not much
lower than (."» degrees day and night.
Where no hotbed is available the indoor
case must do. These plants, with an-
other shift into larger pots and some-
what richer and more compact soil at
about the beginning of May, will grow
into the right kind of gardenias for the
stocking of benches in June or July, or
to be grown on under continuous pol
culture. For this latter purpose it is

still time to root cuttings; the ripened
newer growth on old plants, shoois about
two inches in length, put in very sandy
leaf mold in small pots, will root in a
hotbed in a couple of weeks. Tn their
care the proper amount of steady heat
and moisture, shading and avoidance of
cold drafts of air are essentials brook-
ing no neglect. Any healthy old plants
from a bench of gardenias to be used for
ot her purposes, could now be pol ted up
and he made Id produce llowers next
season.

Lemon Verbenas.
Old plants of lemon verbenas, rested

for a couple of months and started afresh
some four or five weeks ago, a re now
studded with new shoots. Such old
plants hold forth an abundance of ma-
terial for propagation, hut otherwise are
of no particular value for the retailer in
plants, while the call lor smalt ami me-
dium-sized plants of Uiis old favorite has
doubled in recent years. The newly
made growth roots readily and quite a
latch of good stock in this line may be
worked up by the time sales begin, for
in this case it is not show of bloom, but
verdant growth, extremely redolent,
which attracts buyers, be the plants ever
so small. Early struck cuttings, which
grow easily into the best of 4-inch mar-
ket plants, should not for the want of
time remain in the propagal ing bench
too long; nor should they, after being
potted up. be allowed to become root-
bound before being again re] ml ted into
the fours, if thrifty growth ami crisp ap-
pearance are to distinguish the salable
plants fnuu those so often seen in the
Spring.

Holland Bulbs.
Advantage of any fairly g I spelts of

weather had better now he taken for the
bringing in of what yet may remain out
of doors in hardy bulbs, potted or boxed.
All kinds of narcissi, tulips, hyacinths
and other less important varieties of

Dutch bulbs that are to he forced before,
at or after Easter, will after this date
fare niiieli better in any Other cool, frost-

proof place than under a covering in the
open. Any and all of them, if so de-

sired, can now without difficulty be sub-
jected to pretty severe forcing, this to

he followed by a few days of hardening
off in a much lower temperal lire, not

necessarily in a well-lighted house, if the
flowers are to lie cut. Tn litis finish up
I test in some semi -dark place, where
plenty of fresh ah- can reach them; hya-
cinths a flei- being forced in great heat
and under a heavy shading, need more
light lo bring out fully their colors when
finally removed to a cool house beforp
being cut for market, while daffodils a d

other varieties of narcissi mid no strong
le a 1 ,1 1 any time to become u 1 stock
<*or cutting. For these as well as po'*"°d

hyacinths, tulips and the smaller Hol-
land bulbs, to be sold as flowering plants
in pans and pots, a light, airy and rather
cool house will prove the best place. Any
of the bulbs under heat need great quan-
tities of wafer.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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Lilacs.

A- most desirable cut material during
Hi.' months "i Winter lilacs are coming
more and more i" the fronl in our mar
kets preparing lilacs for vcrj earlj

eing includes etherlzath
iiploj

fort eludes
i'u.mi icfi ii\ pi

who have made ili«- for

large seal tf their
i i.-s. i ti her means U

m ;i process
,,l hj those

ing of li lacs on a

principal special^

lln' siiiiii- end are

aol wanting. Plants afforded an oppor-

tunity in early Spring i" atari and
plete their season's growth under glass

in some well-lighted and venl ilated cool

greenhouse, n ill do this long b* fore anj
not so favored. Then placed oul ol

doors thej w ill ripen up their wood
early, with sufficient time to spare for a

thorough resl before being forced. Pirml.i

established roots, thoroughly matured
wood well set with buds, qualifj lilacs

\\>\- forcing in heal from GO i" even ;is

high as 7.". degrees if need be. If flowers
refuse to open or to be perfect when
open : in short, if failure proves t lie

outcome, the tuns.- in nearly every such
instance is inattention to ventilating;
i. «•.. lack of fresh air from the time the

buds are seen until they are fully ex-

panded. I.;irl< of moisture in the air

while lilacs are being forced is another
wry common cause of buds coming im-
perfect or remaining stuck after being
formed. Less trouble of this kind is ex-

perienced in the latter half of Winter.
Flowering lilacs offered as nice, bushy
potted plants could be sold in early
Spring in far greater numbers than grow-
ers seem inclined i<» put forth. Great
heal in their culture is not required, bul

lots of room for every plant, much direct

tight and air.

Hotbeds ami Fi'anies.

The middle of March is about as early
as florists care to make use of hotbeds,
while cold frames come bandy all the
year through. Thai frames and sashes
always in use eannol last long is quite
natural. The constanl wear and tear
and exposure to all sorts of weather soon
destroy the wood, and if the glass is to

hold "in longer, sashes must he kept in

repair. When these once hoy in to show
the infirmities of impending collapse, the
corner joints losing their grip, and a hit

of carelessness in oft-repeated handling
is added, there will then be no end to
tin' breaking of glass. Such shaky old

sashes, if seen to in time, may be made
to do for another season, bul if too far

gone all further repairing and painting
are but a waste of time and labor, which
had better be expended in replacing with
a new sash and using the old glass in

glazing it. This is all work thai could
now be done, so as to have things
ship-shape when wanted. Fresh horse
manure forked over once or twice should
now also be on the place and in readi-
ness for the making of hotbeds. Ii is

important to tramp down solidly layer
after layer in building it up until the
desired heighl is reached, when frame
and sashes are placed on top. Very
strawy manure, or tree leaves, inter-

mixed in its preparation will generate a
heat less intense bul longer lasting. The
soil to be used for the starting of seeds,

a layer of about three or four inches,

should not he put in before the rankest
Of heat has subsided and the hod has
COOled dov n to the point desired.

Bougainvilleas.
Slowly being brought into 'doom rather

than actually forced in high heat is what
suits bougainvilleas, as it does many
other kind
hard push
Bougainvill
week in Pi

brought ini

will now b
temperal un
IE) degrees.
only necessa ry

feci buds i he
tl culture of
have at t i mi's to

sprinkling with i<

to overcome j|.

romplislied, it is

plants ready to

of plants believed to need
ng. The rested plains ,,f

a glabra, started the firsl

bruarj in a cool ionise, then
i.'i degrees of steady warmth.
benefited by another rise in

of about 10 or at the most
this to be il xl reme point,

for the formal ion of per-
only serious obsl acle
bougainvilleas Erowers
com end with. < lopious
mpered water will help
Bul after this is aC-

better for any of the
expand their bra

i"- again removed to a cooler house where
they will finish up in liner form than
in great heat. For the propagation of
hnueainvilleas. ii is now the prop
while m-w growth furnishes cuttings arid

bottom heal is slill to be had.

Phlox Drum moil di i.

Why
i pie who prefer to grow their

own plants from seeds instead of patron-
izing their local florist have hardly ever
any success with Phlox Drummondii, the
seeds usually never coming up, is hard

GERANIUMS
A. II. Trego, John Doyle. S. A. Nutt.

Bertha do Frosstly. Mad Bai
S.- 50 per 100.

Our ch i \irtetloa tn pink, red
white, f2.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS
Marjorle Daw, Thurstoni, Metalllca. Ru-

bra and Argcntea Guttata. $4.00 per
LOO.

Tulier<HiH-U<H>tc<]—Single: In named col-

ors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson and
yellow, S3.00 per 100; Mixed. $*.50

per 100.
Tuberous- Hooted—Double: In named

colors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson
and yellow. $5.00 per 100; Mixed,
$1.00 per 100.

CANNAS. We have a large list of
standard varieties Including: Chas.
Henderson. Crimson Bedder, Beaute
Poltevine, Florence Vaughan, Queen
rh;u-)nite, Kouv. de Antoine Crozy,
etc.
100;

strong 2-eye divisions, $3.00 per
925.00 per 1000.

I> \MI.I \s i Field-grown roots). Wm
test <.f Lonsdale. Nym-

Wl \\.n< i.v, Admiral Dewey.
\ i i

. tnd i "'-rii-l,eaf B<
90.00 per 100: Grand Duke Alexis and

mhllde, 97.00 per 100.

MARGCKRITE. Queen Alexandra, 93.00
per 100; Coronal Inn, $3.00 per lOO.

BOSTON PERNS. Plants well eatab-
i in 2Vj-lnch pots. 94.00 per 100;

930.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for dishes -.92.50 per 100
ASPARAGUS 1*1.1 MOSl'S NANUS. 2%-

p0t8.98.00 per 100, 925.00 per 1000

BOUGAIrn ii.i.i:\ GLABRA SANDER-
1 ANA. S'/fe inch, $1.00 per 100; 1 inch.
ready to bloom, $20.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD. Pyramids. 36 Inches hi^h.
91.75 each.

BOXWOOD. Bush form, very heavy, 30
to 86 Inches high, 92.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS. Short, well-formed
plant full of buds, 18 inch
size, $0.00 per dozen; 24 inch size,

$12.00 per dozen.

VZALEA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full

of budfl and easy to force, 12 to 15
Indies high. $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18
Inches high, $35.00 per 100.

KENTIA PALMS In all sizes.

LATANIA BOUBONICA. 7- inch pot
plants, & to ti leaves, 18 to 20 inches
high. 75c. each; 8 inch pot plants, 6

to 7 leaves, 20 to 22 inches high,
$1.25 each.

™\

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., PAfnesville. OHIO

A COMPARISON OF COSTS
Is the cost of a one inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of a three inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 309,200.

Is the cost ot a six inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange

for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of the one cent stamp

required to mail 369,200 circulars, ex-

clusive of the great additional cost of

paper, printing, addressing, etc.

The advertisements in The Florists'

Exchange are JiLWJtYS read. The

circular generally goes into the waste

basket, without being read.

Alpine and Rock Plants
Gentians Acaulla and Veraa, Edelweiss

and ten ol hei pla nts, •
: 00, Including i" >s1

age. Six hundred varieties. Send Cor cata
logue. ' ';isii with order.

ENGLISH HOME OF ALPINE PLANTS
South Pool, Kingsbridge, Devon, England

to tell. Bul their plighl is the florists
1

opport unity ;
it Lias made this easily

growD annual one of the good selling
items in bedding stock. Seeds should
now be sown and the soil kepi contin-
ually moist, with good drainage provided
for in the boxes as a matter of course.
This probably is the point where the

iv gardener is .-it fault. The seedlings,
when above ground, grow rapidly ; a

cool stand, ligbl and air help them to

become sturdy Block thai will soon I e-

gin t" bloom after being put into 2-incb
pots, out "t' which they are sold at fifty

cents per dozen, which Leaves a wider
margin of profit than fifteen or twenty
cents for those dug oul of i raj
sidering thai the transplant ing into oots
does nol take any longer than into boxes,
though the potted stock may take up
more room. Feed. \V. Tim mi

NEW VIOLET BOSTON
Entirely distinct, a strong grower, a free

bloomer, and the finest single violet in
cultivation. Keady for distribution in April
and May

simiii per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM. CLIFTONDALE. MASS.

ASPARAGUS 8PRENGERI, I In., (6 I

100. SMI I.AX SEEDLINGS,, n lata

I- i i i 50 per i GEKAN-
K Ms: Nutt, Grant, from

100 s\l.\ LA BONFIRE, stronf
seei gs - i 00 per l F8 00 pi r '

CARNATIONS, unrooted cuttings, Harlo-
ivarden, .i,h,-i. Genevieve Lord, $5.00 pi

C. A. PETERSON
MAIN STREET, MADISON, N.J.

VINCA,majorvariegata
Sir nit;

-''. In.

pel i

;
i

J1.00 per
$j :,'• per
.-.. 00 pel

100:
100;
100.

r
H'r i r r n i r floral company,
^! LLLULL ^PHiNcnruD 1.1M1C

.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Trailo Note*.

The u MUhei unl I irj was
vcrj mil, 1 :m. I ii looked as if n
have 1 pen Winter, bul !•'<

severity,
1 than made up

ill prei ious mildness, being pum
with In 1 nowstorms, tj ing up rail'

road etc,

I [enrj Sniiili and Chas, i lhadv, ii

on idi 1 damage done by 1

1

of their houses.

Si \ :ii, in ine's I lay was th
old-time busy day since Christinas; other-
wise business lias been fair. Aside from
i casional shortage ol roses, the
ply has bi

, demand.
Kill rosi - arc so scarce ihai t li.\ an
in 1 1- h - ni ioned.

Bulbous -lurk i Being scarce
lasi season ami realizing a good p
some florisl - dipped in hea> ily, p
ing 300.0 if all kinds, while otl

materially ini reased i beii pla v
now the waste is great, li will be a

streak of luck if the fin ol the
stock is realized Less ol n will be
grow n nexl year.

Funeral work has been the mainsta]
of the trade, and il hat bi i plenl
The aggregate of business, all things con
sidered, is very satisfactory and we be.

lieve, will compare favorably with thai
of any other industry.

Lilies, as usual, are somewhal diseased
and 1 r varieties are mixed in; roughly
estimated, the loss by nil lily growei
Ibis vicinity will run from 10 to 00
per cent, of the total. In giganteum the
loss is trifling.

In spite of 1 lie hi avy supply, retail
prices have been pretty generally main
tained and very little dangerous cutting
di Roses realize si to $1.50 p r

dozen; carnations, 50c. to 75c; double
violets, 'J.V. per bunch "i 25; siiiL-l.-. 35c.
per bunch; EJarrisii and callas, $2.50 per
dozen; all bulbous stock, 50c. per dozen.

<:. I'. C

Kalamazoo. Mich.
News antl Trade Notes.

Very little difference is noted in

the,amount of business transacted, and
now with the approach of Lent much
improvement cannot i speeted. Special
efforts seem to be i ssarj to clear off

the surplus, as carnations are advertised
ai 25c. per dozen quite frequently in

the local papers.

According in official observations taken
here there has been recorded a snowfall
totaling six and a half feet, most of
which fell between Christmas and the
lasi week in February. Ii will easily be
seen, therefore, thai Ihe amount of sun-
shine lia- l n ,'\i lingly limited, and
the accumulations of snow on the roofs

and gutters would slill further darken
i in- houses and render i he grow ing of
u'ini'1 sinrk difficult. Bul in practice
ibis theory iliil nol work oul and, strange
in say, I eannol call to mind when the

growers in this section were cutting bet-

ter carnations "iili fewer splits than
at present. Roses also have been of

good quality, while the cul of violets lias

i ii the heavies! in years and the size

and color remarkable. Judging from the

experiei f the present Winter the

importam f sunshinn and li^-lii seem
in he i inal when due earc is exer-

cised in other details.

II. Fisher spent a tew days in <'ln

cago stocking up for here and
in Bal tie i 'i

i ek and reports business at

satisfactory in both pli

A. Grovferl intends adding another
house nexl Summer, which he will

chiefly for propagating, etc. He find

\ , per as n « hite can al ion the besl in

simiii. and as he grows ii ii ccrtainlj

looks a marvel in nunlil ) and product ion.

S. B.

VIOLETSVIOLETS
Uaiie Louise, d j August 1st, < i

healthy In • • cry pai tlculai p
ppr l 'ash with

WM. J. CM1NMCK. TRENTON, N. J.

V I CD I EI T" Si
plant-

ing Princess "f \>an-. the >l single

\ lolet to-day, wi 11 rooted run

P. M DE wiTTBErDGE^ATEB

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing Please
THE FLORISTS

Mention
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The National Flower Show, under the auspices

of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, No-
vember 6 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo,

N. Y., is chairman of the show committee.

W. W. Wells of Merstham, England, offers for the

National Flower Show in November next, a gold, a silver

and a bronze medal for six blooms of chrysanthemum
W. M. Moir, to be shown in stems 30 inches long.

Notice of this offer having arrived too late to be in-

cluded in the first edition of the preminm list, it is now
hereby given. W. N. Rudd,

Chairman.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists.

Meeting of Board of Directors.

A meeting of the executive board of the S. A. F.
O. H., is called by order of President Traendly, to be
held at the Prospect House, Niagara Falls, New York,
at 9 o'clock a. m. on March 23 next. The same is to

continue on March 24 in case the business affairs of the
association are not concluded previously.

W. N. Rudd, Secretary.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Rhododendrons, Kalmias and Azaleas is the title

of a neatly printed and informative booklet prepared by
P. A. Keene, vice-president of the Morris Nursery Com-
pany, 1 Madison avenue, New York, in which the com-
piler gives some interesting historical facts concerning
these plants, with instructive information relative to
their culture and uses for planting purposes. The best
varieties are enumerated and described. A price list is

added. The booklet is illustrated with handsome half-
tone pictures.

The National Rose Society of England has a total
membership of 2,484.

The S. A. F. and Plant Nomenclature.
The recent opinion of Professor C. S. Sargent regard-

ing the botanical designation of the sterile form of Hy-
drangea arborescens. which was originally named by one
of the introducers H. arborescens alba grandiflora, the

word "alba" having now been dropped to conform to the

recognized rules of botanical nomenclature, has induced

us to look into the attitude of the S. A. F., relative to

plant nomenclature in general and botanical nomencla-

ture in particular.

In the 1891 proceedings of the society, to which we
alluded in our February 22 issue and to which we now
refer those interested, is given the exhaustive and in-

formative report of the then nomenclature committee,

presented by William Falconer, and adopted by the or-

ganization. In that valuable document it is stated

(page 86), under the heading "Getting at the Proper

Botanical Name"

:

"We do not presume to interfere in any way with
the botanical nomenclature of plants; that is the mis-
sion of the scientific systematic botanist."

Again, on page 91

:

"In the case of new species of plants, the first pub-
lished botanical name takes precedence, but this pub-
lication must be technical (the italics are ours) and
made in a recognized botanical or horticultural period-
ical or work, and not in a trade catalogue."

Further, page 92

:

"Where species are concerned, it seldom happens that
a new species is first brought to the light of the world
in a florist's catalogue; it almost always has had pub-
lished botanical recognition before then, and the care-
ful florist or dealer in new plants, if he exercises due
diligence can generally acquaint himself with the pub-
lished description of the species in question and sat-
isfy himself of its identity; and right here comes in the
utility of an early horticultural-botanical training for
the florist, a good set of standard modern garden and
systematic botanical works and periodicals for refer-
ence, and a herbarium of garden plants."

We regard the present form of Hydrangea arbores-

cens var. cordata as coming under each and all of the

foregoing extracts from the committee's report, from the

fact that it has required the aid of the "scientific sys-

tematic botanist" to determine correctly the identity of

the plant in question. That being so, we submit that

the S. A. F. has no right to register the name of a

botanical species, until that name has been bestowed

and the plant technically described by the scientific

botanist. The society has gone on record as stating

that it "does not presume to interfere in any way with
the botanical nomenclature of plants."

Again we submit that the published botanical name,
given by the introducer of the plant under discussion

was not "technical" ; this is demonstrated by the appella-

tion now applied by Professor Sargent ; it is also evi-

denced by the previous name given the plant by Mr.
Rehder.

Furthermore, Professor Sargent, to whom the matter
was referred for decision, has not himself stated that

the plant he describes for Mr. Hill is a "new form" ; and
Mr. Rehder, in an interesting communication, appearing
elsewhere in this issue, gives as the reason for his ap-
pending the term "forma nova," to his appellation, that

"though the form has been known several years, I may
say that, according to botanical usages, it only means
that the form had been properly described and proposed

as a new form (the italics are ours) for the first time

at the place quoted above." It will thus be seen that

"forma nova," is not so much of a "clincher" after all

;

as our good friends (in this instance), the other botan-

ists, have yet to be heard from on Mr. Render's proposi-

tion.

At all events the appellation first arrived at (Hydran-
gea arborescens alba grandiflora), not being correctly

technical, does not afford the introducer registering the

name he gave the plant the "right to pre-empt" the desig-

nation given, for according to Professor Sargent himself

the correct botanical name is Hydrangea arborescens

var. cordata var. sterilis.

As Mr. Hill states in a letter to a contemporary it is

more than likely a common name, such as the "snow-
ball hydrangea," will be applied to the plant, which, in,

the circumstances, would be better for all concerned.

Meantime the right of the S. A. F. to interfere with
botanical nomenclature is questioned. The defects that

have disclosed themselves in the present "presumed" in-

terference, go a long way to convince us of the good

judgment of the society's 1891 nomenclature committee
in the premises ; and the "forma nova" pipe requires a
few more soothing ingredients before it can be peacefully

smoked by the vexed individuals and the gentleman who,
probably with the best of intentions, but apparently un-

aware of the attitude of the S. A. F. toward botanical

nomenclature, and of the recognized rules necessary to

establish such nomenclature, has been the cause of their

vexation.

Mr. Rehder's letter shows how simple it was for the
"ordinary" horticulturist, not in the "angelic" class to
conclude that the hydrangea under discussion was identi-

cal with H. arborescens sterilis. He says : "In fact, no
one who knew the original description, but had not seen
the herbarium specimen of sterilis, could have come to
any other conclusion." It would be interesting to know
if either Mr. Hill or the ex-registrar of the S. A. F.
O. H. had ever seen "the herbarium specimen," pre-
vious to bestowing and registering the faulty appella-
tion "Hydrangea arborescens alba grandiflora." The at-

tempt to name and describe the plant registered would
tend to prove that they had not ; that the whole effort
was purely haphazard in the case of the party register-
ing, severely indifferent and negligent on the part of the
S. A. F.'s official ; and on that account not to be com-
mended.

If the botanist of the society has any mission to
perform, it is surely to render assistance along this par-
ticular line, and to him the matter should in the very
beginning have been referred for his opinion.
Our own attitude in this affair may be looked upon

by some as being hypercritical ; but we cannot too strong-
ly emphasize the correct identification of feral plants of
this character, or for that matter of all other plants, as
well, before registration and dissemination. In the pres-
ent instance, the same plant is offered and sold as "Hy-
drangea American Everblooming (H. arborescens ster-
ilis)," and as "Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora alba."
Such a condition can only breed confusion and tend to
financial loss, as there is a possibility of the plant being
bought under each name, the buyer believing he is secur-
ing separate and distinct things. This danger could be
avoided by introducers not practicing haphazard botani-
cal nomenclature, but securing correct technical identi-
fication before naming and distribution ; and, we argue,
it is the province of the S. A. F. O. H. to help ensure
this and protect its members and the trade. Florists
and gardeners may well be left to handle the names they
give to such subjects as roses and carnations ; but when
they attempt to deal with botanical nomenclature, it is
a different thing, and they may be rushing into some-
thing where the more conservative and less impetuous
wisely "fear to tread." We believe all fair-minded and
unprejudiced persons will realize the force of our con-
tention, which is advanced for the good of all concerned

;

nothing more and nothing less.

For Easter Trade.
The sale of flowers and plants at Easter has become a

national feature, and few there be so poor whose homes
are not graced by these harbingers of Spring and glad
tidings. In the effort to assist the dealer in interesting
his public, the A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Com-
pany, publishers of The Florists' Exchange, have issued
six dainty folders covering designs in made-up baskets,
plants and flowers, samples of which they offer to mail
free to applicants. Their advertisement of these novel-
ties appears in this issue.

Horticultural England vs. Horticultural Ameri-
ca.—American carnationists have been having high old
times of late, says a writer in Horticultural Advertiser,
Eng., and considering that America, as a nation, is many
years behind this country in things horticultural, it is

amazing how enthusiastically American florists rally to
the annual conventions promoted by the Society of Amer-
ican Florists, American Rose Society, and American
Carnation Society.

As far as I am aware, there is nothing run in this
country on similar lines.

The various horticultural societies hold their annual
meetings, shows, and dinners, but the American trade
societies seem to run the whole lot combined, spreading
the proceedings over several days. Frantic enthusiasm
seems to pervade the meetings, the various speeches and
papers given are listened to with every attention, while
the shows attract everybody who likes to see florist's art
in its highest form.
The various trade journals, like our own, devote them-

selves to the cause, only at much greater length. Every
florist and grower for market can read practically word
for word what has been said at the convention, while
photographic illustrations enable those not present to
become acquainted with every important item exhibited,
together with the various gentlemen who control the
destinies of the different societies.

From an outsider's point of view, it would appear that
there is a deal of difference between horticultural
England and horticultural America. At home, the ama-
teur rules the roost; in America the tradesman holds
things in the palm of his hand.

A daily paper of Bay City, Mich., publishes the names
of three Michigan seed firms charged by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture with having sold misbranded or
adulterated seeds during the calendar year 1907. The
harmful effects of this publication can be more fully
imagined than described.
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OUR READERS' VIEWS

Hydrangea Arborescens " Grandiflora."

Editor Florists' Exchange:

1 comply with pleasure with your request and send you

herewith B verbal translation of my description of lly-

(trangea arborescens grandiflora published in the Mit-

teiluugen der Deutschen Deudrologisehen Uesellschat't

for 1907, p. 71:

"Hydrangea arborescens Llnnfe f. grandiflora, forma
HOVO. II. arborescens alba, grandiflora B. G. Hill, Hor-
tlculture (Host. .n) IV, 53. Fig. (1906).

"All Rowers sterile, white to light greenish white,

g-2.fi cm. (4-6 tu 1 in.) in diameter, forming a large

corymb, 12-18cm. (5-8 In.) broad sepals ovate, acute.

Leaves ovate to ovate-elliptic, cordate at the base or

the lower ones rounded.
"This form Is distinguished from the H. arborescens

si, rihs Torres and Cray (Fl. N. Am. 1:591, 1S40),

which likewise has corymbs consisting only of en-

larged sterile flowers, by the larger flowers with ovate
acute sepals and by the cordate leaves; it apparently is

a form of the variety cordifolia Torrey and Gray. Hy-
drangea arborescens sterilis, on the contrary, has
smaller llowei's, only about 1cm. (3-4 in.) in diameter or
somewhat broader, with oval sepals rounded at both
eends and furnished at the apex with a short point,

and lias the leaves abruptly narrowed or rounded at

the base: it is therefore apparently a form of the va-
riety oblonga of Torrey and Gray. The form sterilis

had been collected more than 60 years ago by John
Carey near Wysox, Pa., and I have seen the original
specimen at the Gray herbarium. In the same her-
barium there is also a specimen of H. arborescens
grandltlora frolm Nashville, Tenn., but the plant
now in cultivation is said to come from Ohio.
Whether the plant cultivated formerly under the
name 'Hills of Snow' belongs to the form sterilis or
grandiflora I am not able to say."

Regarding the question why "forma nova" had been

appended to the new name, though the form has been

known several years, I may say that according to botani-

cal usage it only means that the form had been properly

described and proposed as a new form for the first time

at the place quoted above.

I also may add here that my description was drawn
up from plants which flowered at the Arnold Arboretum
last Summer, while the form sterilis is known to me
only from an herbarium specimen. The two forms are

very similar anyway, and as the size of the flowers may
depend very much on the cultivation and the season

and may not be a reliable distinctive character, the only-

good difference between the two is in the shape of the

sepals and of the leaves. These characters are not men-
tioned in the original description of sterilis, and it is

therefore not strange that the form now in cultivation

had been considered by several horticulturists, and also

at first by myself, as identical with H. arborescens ster-

ilis ; in fact, no one who knew the original description,

but had not seen the herbarium specimen of sterilis,

could have come to any other conclusion.

Arnold Aboretum. Alfred Rehder.

[In an accompanying note Mr. Rehder adds: "It would
be interesting to know whether the plants offered now
by several firms have one common origin, and whether H.
arborescens sterilis from Wysox, Pa., has ever been in

cultivation." It would go a long way toward answering
the first inquiry if the several introducers of the hydran-
gea now designated "arborescens grandiflora" would
furnish for publication, the source whence they originally

secured their respective supplies. Ed. P. E.]

himself. This was done by the 0. Q. Hill Company and
the cuttings, strongly rooted and without charge, rc-

t uriKii to Mr. Teas. These very cuttings, together with
some large plants, were sold to the firms mentioned by
Mr. Teas in his latest communication and i rum these the
said linns were trying lo work up stock. The linns

mentioned had an undeniable right to buy what was of-

fered and to work up all the stock possible, but it is

difficult, iiucler the circumstances, to justify the sale by
Mr. Teas, and this should not Interfere with Mr. Hill's

right to register a name. To the writer's absolute

knowledge the stock was sold lo al leas) one of these
firms as "K. (l. Hill's hydrangea," and was so labeled
on their place until named by Mr. Hill.

As to the name and registration, the highest authori-

ties in three countries have passed judgment, and even
E. Y. Teas, with all his professed knowledge on the
subject (all of which has been obtained since he first

saw the plant in the E. (1. Hill Company's grounds)
cannot go behind such judgment.

Richmond, Ind. Feed. II. Lemon.

A Better Dahlia Classification Needed.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

I read with interest and profit in your esteemed paper
articles on the peony and other flowers. The dahlia is

the flower to which I am devoting my special attention ;

and although I am a small grower, yet "the interest of

one is the concern of all." So when I received this

Spring's catalogues I was impressed with the need of a
better method of describing the various types of dahlias,

especially in regard to the erroneously called cactus sec-

tion. That this need is apparent is shown by the efforts

in some of the leading catalogues to better enable cus-

tomers to make selections of types. One leading cata-

logue divides the cactus types into Style A and Style B,
illustrating these types with proper cuts. Another cata-

logue gives a certain type as cactus hybrids. Certain
varieties are listed as cactus in one catalogue and the

same varieties in another as decorative. Take the white
dahlia, Flora ; a leading catalogue places it in the decora-

tive section, another in the cactus as a flat-petaled va-

riety, still others as simply a cactus.

Other instances might be cited to show the necessity

of better and more uniform methods of description to

insure the permanence and future popularity of this

noble flower. That there is need of something being
done along these lines in the near future must be ad-
mitted.

I will not at this time suggest a remedy, but will leave

that for the big fellows. I would only suggest that the

loug lists of innumerable varieties now being brought
forward to meet the demand for something new be
shortened. When a variety like Kreimhilde becomes
popular, a large number of new named seedlings are
introduced, imitating the popular one, most of which are

infei'ior. It seems that with American ideas, better meth-
ods of description could be given to give more correct

conceptions of the leading types, although there will al-

ways be more or less overlapping from one type to an-
other, and not depend so much on the descriptions given
by some of the European growers.

Branford, Conn. Nathan A. Miller.

[We understand that the New England Dahlia Society

has a committee at work on the matter to which our
correspondent refers. The gentlemen composing that

committee are proceeding carefully and deliberately, and
no doubt they will evolve a classification that will be

acceptable to all concerned.—Ed. F. E.]

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Will you kindly allow me a few words in regard to

the Hydrangea arborescens grandiflora? Not with a

desire to participate in the discussion as to the name,
because, in the first place, the writer is not sufficiently

well versed in such matters, and also because to any
reasonable man there appears to be nothing left to dis-

cuss.

E. Y. Teas on page 277 of The Florists' Exchange
mentions my name in a desperate effort to discredit the

E. G. Hill Company, and it seems no more than just

to explain clearly Mr. Teas' connection with this affair.

It is true that the writer stated to Mr. Teas that the

hydrangea appeared to belong to the same family as

the wild arborescens growing in the ravines of our City

Park. It is also true, I am sorry to say, that the writer

was with Mr. Teas on the E. G. Hill Company's place

when he first saw the hydrangea in bloom ; Mr. Teas
stated at that time that he had never seen it before and
marveled at its beauty and vigor.

Shortly after this time the writer learned that Mr.
Teas had come into possession of several large plants.

E. G. Hill, realizing the value of this shrub, greatly

desired to withhold general dissemination until sufficient

stock could be worked up to insure its becoming a money-
making proposition—a perfectly justifiable desire. Wilb
this end in view the writer visited E. Y. Teas at his

nursery, and entered into an agreement with him to with-

hold dissemination for one year. In return for Mr.
Teas' promise to hold the stock, the writer on behalf of

the E. G. Hill Company agreed to propagate his (Teas')

stock for him since he had not the equipment to do it

The Brazilian Melon Fruit.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

1" replj to the query of P. B. of New York i

ing ins Brazilian Melon iTruit, I have to say
l I

presume he is growing Solanum tnuricatum, which is
known here as s. guatemali o e, al o bj tl

•

pino. This subject was introduced to of the
country several years ago i. lorticul-
turist, and planted al an elevation of Mini feet,
miles from the ocean, in a Bheltei
It grew feebly ami produced

i few fruits ol
quality that it did not justify the grow
pains to continue its cultivation, A plan! was obtained
by the writer three years ago and planted al n
lower elevation against a tight board fence, in full .sun-
light. It bloomed freely hut set no fruit, and ii was
practically impossible to keep the red Bpider ol

plant, so it was dug up and consigned to the
Belonging, as it does to the tomato family. He

may not set for P. B. for the sain.' reason thai tomato
blossoms fail to set at limes. 1 am led to these remarks
by the wonderful description of ihis fruit which ap-
pears in The Florists' Exchange for January •-!.">, 1908.
The amazing statements made in some catalogues in

regard to novelties, or old and discarded plants under
new names, seem to have a fascination to the plant en-
thusiast, whether old or young, thai is irresistible. It
would be interesting to know how many hard earned
dollars are parted with annually by confiding growers for
just such worthless subjects as "Brazilian Melon Fruit,"
in the north temperate zone. p. H. BabnHABT

Cal.

©bituaqp

Alexander Forsyth.
After a short illness, Alexander Forsyth, a pioneer

horticulturist of Denver, Col., died at his home, 1892
Humboldt street, February 19. Mr. Forsyth had lived
in Denver since the early seventies, and was at one time
superintendent of Riverside Cemetery. Once he was
president of the Caledonian Club, lie was a Mason of
good standing. Mrs. Forsyth and one daughter, Miss
Jennie Forsyth, survive. Mr. Forsyth was 58 years old
and had served fifteen years for the Riverside Cemetery
Association.

Frank Cummings.

Botanical Names should be Given.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

In your report of the remarks of John Dunbar be-

fore the Massachusetts Horticultural Society mention
is made of some of the best and hardiest conifers for the

North and Northeastern States. In the list of pines
only common names are given, and I suggest that the

botanical names would add to the usefulness of the list.

I have some acquaintance with pines, yet confess to an
ignorance of what the following ones are; Macedonian,
Japanese white, lace bark, the yellow, and Japanese
red ; and no doubt others besides myself would prefer
the botanical names of these and all of the list given.

Another thing I notice, is the placing in the posses-
sive case of many of the names. For instance, Lam-
bert's, Jeffrey's red, and Thunberg's. Why are these
pines theirs? Pinus Jeffreyi, from the termination of
the name, no doubt was found by Jeffrey, and so would
rightly be Jeffrey's pine, but the termination of Lam-
bertiana and Thunbergii does not indicate any particular
connection of these gentlemen with the pines named after
them, and I am puzzled to know how the pines are
theirs. Will some one please explain? Puzzled One.

[In justice to Mr. Dunbar it should be stated that in
his original paper he gives the botanical name of each
of the subjects he mentions. Our report was the popu-
lar one supplied by the society to the newspapers, for
which the essayist is in no way responsible. However,
the point our correspondent makes is a good one, and
we respectfully submit it for the consideration of the
publicity department of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society. Ed. F. E.]

Frank Cummings. Sr„ of the firm of Frank Cum-
mings Bulb & Plant Company, died at his home in Meri-
dian, Miss., on the morning of February 23, aged 83
years. Death was caused by la grippe developing into
pneumonia; he passed away after an illness of only-
ten days.

Mr. Cummings was born near Montreal, Canada, of
French parents. He emigrated to St. Albans. Vt., when
about 16 years of age; from there he went i Albany,
N. Y., where he resided for 44 years. About seven years
ago he went to Meridian, Miss., to engage with his
son, Wm. W. Cummings. in the growing of caunas and
other stock, the business being conducted under the firm
name of Frank Cummings, Sr. In 1905 the lirm name
was changed to Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Com-
pany, taking into the firm his two grandsons, F. B.
Cummings and W. G. Cummings. There will be no
change in the title or in the policy of the lirm.

F. C. Miller.
As briefly announced in last week's issue F. C. Mil-

ler, Bracondale. Ont., died on Monday, February 24,
190S. He was 63 years of age, and had been a resident
of Bracondale for forty years.

Frederick Christopher Miller was born al Portsmouth,
England, and after being educated at St. Mark's School,
London, and St. David's College, in Wales, emigrated to
Canada, and for some time taught school in Seaton vil-

lage, which he gave up to found the business by which
he became so well known. He was a member of the
York Township Council, and in politics was a conserva-
tive. He wa„ <dso a member of the York. Doric and
Stanley Masonic Lodges, a Companion of the St. Pat-
rick Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, a member of the
Sons of England and of the Albany Club, and an hono-
rary member of the I. O. F.

lie leaves a widow, Mrs. Ellen Mary Miller, whom he
married in 1865 before leaving Portsmouth; three sons,
Fred II., Edward T. and Bernard W., all of Bracon-
dale. and four daughters.

Mr. Miller was a genial, companionable man, and
greatly esteemed by all who knew him. ne was a fluent
speaker, and was often called upon on festive occasions,
particularly at the banquets of the American Carnation
Society (of which he was a member) when be happened
to be present there. He was also a member of the
S. A. F. O. H.. and took a keen interest in every move-
ment that made for the advancement of his profession.
The trade in the United States will, we feel sure, ex-

tend sympathy to their Canadian brethren and to the
bereaved family in their great loss.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

Maywood, 111.

At the establishment of A. V. Aniling, smilax and
Asparagus plumosus presenl the greatest attraction. A
range of specially constructed houses promises a good
crop of both commodities for some time to come. The
available cut, on a rough estimate, would be 20,000
strings of smilax. ami 1.5,000 strings of asparagus, the

strings running from 18 to 20 feet in length. Aspara-
gus Sprengeri is grown very largely; the stock i.s all

in trays carried above the heating pipi's—a method both

convenient and profitable. A view of the range taken
from a point just below the eaves shows conclusively

why Mr. Amling is proclaimed the largest grower of

asparagus and smilax in the West. There are also to

be seen I wo houses of Asparagus plumosus grown for

the fronds. Other houses are planted with sweet peas,

lilies and adiantuni. One range is out of use, due to

worm trouble which has been of a malignant character,

and has been very hard to overcome. Mr. Amliug is

at present in California, in company with his brother,

E. C. Amling. the well-known Chicago wholesaler.

Win. II. Amling operates a well appointed range of

three houses, each "><> by 200 feet, mar the establish-

ment of his brother, A. F. Amling. His specialty is

carnations, and his benches at the present time show
the results of careful and intelligent culture. Enchant-
ress in particular is done in grand shape, and Winsor,
White Enchantress and Boston Market look remark-
ably well. Sweet peas and callas are also well grown.

P. R. Hills lias several houses of roses which look

very promising for an immediate and heavy crop. Bride,

Bridesmaid and Richmond are the principal varieties

grown. Mr. Hills, however, thinks highly of Killarney.

and will probably bench that variety this season. Lilies

arc grown in quantity at the Hills establishment, as

also is bedding stock, and a miscellaneous collection for

tin' local retail store.

Des Plaines, 111.

The eleven greenhouses of the Des Plaines Floral
Company present a line appearance just now. with ex-

cellent crops of carnations, sweet peas and callas. The
larger portion of the range is given over to carnations,

the varieties grown including Enchantress, Lady Bounti-
ful, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Boston Market and Whita
Enchantress. Boston Market is to be discarded after
this season, and supplanted by White Enchantress.
Aristocrat will also be benched next season in the place

of Mrs. T. W. Lawson. A house of sweet peas looks
particularly fine. A section planted with Boddington's
White is in excellent yield, many of the flower siems
reaching 14 inches in length. In colored varieties Bur-
pee's Extra Early, a pink and white, planted from seed

November 1, is giving good satisfaction, and Burpee's
Earliest of All. planted from pots November 1, is fur-

nishing a graud cut. Mrs. Alex. Wallace, one of Zvol-
anek's lavender varieties, is seen in good form here,

throwing nice long-stemmed flowers.

H. C. Blewitt has his three houses in good shape,
with a benching of sweet peas just coming into crop.
He has a nice house of single violets, but the plants
show the effect of unavoidably late planting. His soil,

however, seems to suit violets, and he will probably

T. W. Lawson, Enchantress, Robert Craig. Cardinal,
Pink Patten, and Mrs. M. A. Patten. The variety Rob-
ert Craig is seen in pretty good form and docs well
here. Aristocrat is the favorite in junks, and two whole
houses will be benched with it next season. Two houses
are devoted lo bulbous stock—tulips, Paper White nar-
cissus and daffodils—and a heavy cut has been taken
from them this season.

The eighteen houses of Frank Garland are in good
shape, tour rose houses looking particularly promising
l"i a line Easier crop. Three houses of Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria roses are now being handled in expecta-
tion of a nice crop for Easter. These roses are all on
i heir own roots, planted two years ago from one-year-
old stock. Several houses are in carnations, the varie-

ties benched being Enchantress. Lady Bountiful, Mrs.
Patten, Mrs. T. W. Lawson, White Lawson, Aristocrat

and Cardinal. There is a house of Adianlum cuheatum,
and another of Adianlum decorum. Considerable rebuild-

ing was done here last season and at present Mr. Gar-
land is busy benching one of the adiantuni houses with
his new cement bench.

Warren Garland has six of his seven houses in car-

nations, all being in excellent crop. lie grows Mrs.

T. W. Lawson. Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchantress,
IMuk Patten, Aristocrat, Lady Bountiful, ami Boston
Market. The remaining house is planted with sweet
peas.

A. F. Longren is busy filling orders for rooted carna-
tion cuttings and reports a pretty fat order book so far

this season. J. II. 1'.

House of Smilax and Asparagus.

Grower, A. E. Amling, Maywood, III.

grow more of them next season. Other stock coming
along in the range comprises 6,000 Gladiolus Augusta,
and chrysanthemums. Considerable improvements have

been made in the houses recently, including the instal-

lation of Foley ventilating apparatus, and a Morehead
steam trap, both being very much liked.

Charles Arnold is now running the old range of

Peters & Arnold on his own account, and is thinking

of rebuilding some of the houses. Sweet peas and car-

nations are the principal things grown at present.

Charles Wiffin has sweet peas and carnations in crop

at his range. He has some fine double stocks, with
excellent stems; these are grown between the rows of

sweet peas, the stock being grown along outside until

frost. The carnations grown are Enchantress. Aristo-

crat, Bosfon Market, White Lawson, Rose Pink En-
chantress, and Red Sport, but the latter variety will be

discarded this year.

Sol. Garland has six 200-foot houses in carnations,

and is quite busy just now getting up a stock of cut-

tings. The benches show a good carnation crop from
the varieties Aristocrat. White Perfection. Rose Pink
Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Boston Market, Mrs.

Lilk'M Philippinense.—A note by M. Ernest II.

Krelage in "l>ic Gartenwelt" lor February 15 last, sup-

plementary to one by Ilerrn Sprenger in the same jour-

nal. No. IT. this year, draws attention to Lilium Philip-

pinense as a substitute for L. Harris ii, which is become
more ami more liable to fall a prey to disease. This lily

was botanically described by .1. G. Baker in the Garden-
ers' Chronicle, p. 1141, in 1873, and the figure accom-
panying the article was again published on the occasion
of tin- lily conference in London, 1901, on July JO, p. 47.

The figure was again repeated, a colored plate was like-

wise given in Elvves' Monograph of the genus Lilium.
and in the Bot. Mag. Tab.. 6250. The lily was discov-

ered by the traveler. G. Wullis, in 1871, in tin- Philip-

pine Islands, and sent to the firm of James Witch &
Sous, London. The bulbs flowered for the first time in

Europe, in 1873, and on August u* of that year a first-

class certificate was awarded it by the Koyal Horticul-
tural Society. For a long time the novelty disappeared
from cultivation without having become a trade plant of

any importance. Since the occupation of the Philippines
by the United States, the plant has come to the front,

and chiefly as a consequence of the endeavor to find a
substitute for L. llarrisii. This search has, for the pres-

ent, had a favorable result. Imported bulbs, which ar-

rived in Europe, flowered in from two to three mouths.
The plant, apart from the fine bloom, is very ornamental

;

the small leaf has in a certain degree the same effeel as

Cocos Weddeliana. Crossings with L. longiflorum have
already 1 n made, ami cultural experiments are being
carried out at the Stall' Research Station of California,
so thai in any case in a short period of time L. Philip-

pinense should prove to be a plant of considerable im-
portance commercially, or as the parent plant for hy-
bridizing purposes.

Sweet Peas at Establishment of Des Plaines Floral Co., Des Plaines, House of Carnation Enchantress.
Grower, Wm. II. Amling Maywood, 111.
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Some New Things in an Old Country.
Tli!, was iii,. title of a mosl interesting lecture deliv-

ered In -I < hi,. Thilow of l tenrj \ I Ireei
.
[nc

,
before

ill,. Philadelphin Florists" Club on Tuesday, Marcli ".

1908, In ill'- course of his remarks Mr. Thilow took

liis bearers, in imagination, witli bira on a tour of Eng

Ian, l. Belg Germany, and Holland, describing in a

raej manner i be various al I rai tive feal ui es of the jour

ney. The trip was made in company with J. D. Eiselc

oi ih, Dreer establishment. "Our reception," said Mr,

Thilow, "was with a i
ip and courtesj in which 1 un-

deservedl] participated, and which permitted me i" pene

trate some of the so-called meccas of horticulture."

Continuing, Mr. Thilow said in pari ;

"To the horticulturist there Is much ol Inten

espi clallj o « hen ii appi ars thai tlom i i em
i,, be so i ivorable tor the development of plants, some
f which we trj to bring under subjection to oui I ll

conditions, to « hlch tin j unv, illlnglj > leld. Thi

thods of cultivation followed In the production ol

plnnts are the sun,, methods which have been nppl ed

years, or ,-\ en decades, with but tew i aria-

I
[i ii \\ i

h.,\ . ell hi ' not j el lei id hov, to do it,

or the system coupled with tin' conditions will re-

main where II Is. This much, however, can be said

i our European brother horticulturist: ins training
is much more thorough, his early association with

planl life, which In some degree Is tutored In his

home, stirs .i more Intense love for the art, and an
untiring Interest for the vocation. Men and women
it, the homes of city and countrj regard the mosl
humble domicile omplete for themselves and famil-

ies withoul plants, flowers or shrubbery under their

own personal care. This inborn love for the adorn-
ment of the home bas i n handed down to pos
mii, so timi ii has become a part "t" the nature of

children to busy themselves with the care of plants.

A much greater impetus to the advancement of horti-

culture is given by the personal interest of the nobil-

ity and the people of means In that they are sur-
rounded with the besl taste In the horticultural art,

and perpetuate the estates of their ancestors with even
more elaborate outlay and show, and do much bj per-

sonal contribution to perpetuate the interest annum
thus,, who are engaged In the pursuit of horticulture
as a business."
Speaking of Kew Gardens, London, Mr. Thilow si Id

"The botanical department is of more than ordinars
Interest in thai it is attractive and under a splendid
system and care. Many beds were planted with such
stock as we could never venture a trial, and were
there is full glory. The roses and dahlias were clothed
with a wealth of bloom, and a promise of more. The
arrangements For studying trees and shrubs, in fact,

all plants, were minutely iflned to proper labeling,

which even to the novice is an evidence that there is

need of system and classification in horticulture."
At Covenl garden market the travelers remarked

that "much is done in a very short time and at an
early hour. At this time, September 26. cut chrys-
anthemums are in abundance, with the almost glut of
roses cut from field-grown plants, and hardy asters
(Michaelmas daisies) in masses of color. The fruit
and vegetable markets were equally active, and afford-
ed much interest."

"Tlie eiihs ,,f Ghent and Bruges are highly Inter-

esting in horticulture—the home of the azalea and
bay, the fields of tuberous begonias, and glass areas
of palms. Prominently in all thoroughfares is seen
the ever faithful and unpaid laborer, the dog. hitched
beneath the band carts, tugging and helping the load
onward; the w len shoe in evidence on the children
in the city, and the laborers in the fields. Ghent is

an active city of 160,000 inhabitants, with many
plae.s of historic interest. Bruges, one hour's train
ride east, is also very interesting and very quaint.
The Impression left by this short sojourn, the kind at-
tention and courtesy of our Belgian friends, are not
to be forgotten."
The points of interest in Brussels, Cologne, Bingen,

Frankfurt and Erfurl were ncxi described, the Saxon
country the "land of his father's pride, having an
especial attraction for tin- speaker, this being the oc-
casion of liis first visit to it. Berlin ami Hamburg
next received attention. In the latter city "the shop-
ping districts are well supplied with florists' shops,
and what can be said of them as being of modern
type and up-to-date in their display is also true of the

J. Otto Thilow.

delists' slions in all cities we had been through in

Belgium Germany and Holland. Most striking t i

American visitor is their free use of the dahlia in

even tlie most artistic designs, adhering mostly to

solid one-color effects, with ribbons and dyed ha -

ssories. The crimson ericas in pots ate among
the foremost plants in decoration during the fall

season, also scarlet geraniums with adiantums in de-

signs of StlllinillL; effect. The slew Windows ,o|,,-

prised two-thirds of the store stock ill many cases,

so arranged that the customers could walk about in

the window among the displa] of designs and make
their selection without disturbing tlie arrangement.
A slop ,,f nearly forty-eight hours in this city of
industry was only enough time to become initiated

into a few of the pleasures. The German element
so deep seated and surrounded by all classes and
nationalities places Hamburg foremost among the
great cities of the German Empire."

"While it is a fact that the effective methods of
display have been long known in America among the
aggressive florists, yet we musl concede that there
has been a simultaneous improvement along those
lines in Europe; creating a taste more for the natural
than artificial in flowers, aided with the liberal use of
ferns and graceful vines. These then are new meth-
ods in an old country, and it is because the anxious
American eye expected to see ancient art with the
Improved and better flowers of to-day."

Our London Letter.

BY A. HEMSLEY.

Tin: Koyal Hobticulttjral Society.—The most in-

teresting event of the week was the annual general
meeting of this society. The report shows that the

society continues to make progress; about 1,200
names wen- added to the list of Fellows, etc. There
seems every prospect of a continual How ,,f new

Fi i low toi up t., t be ,; rig I lor.

ere 92 ill list.

The wok ol the ' ' lias

tory, lb,- establishment ,,i the

i' .i,
I

'.'.
i Ii

experiments being an import i
menl "Thi

ml Ol II". an-

il, I' i • c,ii. n -I thi i cm i d of Education, i

fordl i icl toaiw
w l i pi ion,, I opi ui lying lea h

i be pracl lea i and sclenl iflc hortlculturi
t inly a limited numbi r ol ' udi nl can b a ltd

there are man candidate
then, .

i . .a thi opportunity ol

No visitors to England who
i Icull ure slum Id Inspecl i he beautiful ga
dens at vVisley.

The meeting al the new hall on Februarj ii was
the first bu j on. Numei iu

ing exhibits were staged, and during i

the bail wa crow del with vl Itor Among ex

hibits i
'

1 1 1
1 1

, , primula wen gr<

were well shown by Messrs. Sutton ,v Si I
''tig;

a. srs. Veitch & Sons. i'ii, i ea; Mi i Cannell &
Sons. Swanley; Messrs, Carter >v Company, Holbo
and W. Palmer, Andover, n Among the varl

ous collect a aa ai Improvement in and
e,,i,,i- ol flow era was noti d.

Carnations were l | shown, but i coi
i

some unna I seedlings from ll Burnett, Guernsey,
there were no novelties. some of -Mr. Bu
wire very promising. \V. 11. Page of Hamilton ex-

hibited well known sorts in splendid condition; My
Maryland was in. i..

|
irhlti among various kinds

shown in vases of about fifty blooms in each. Mrs.
T. W. Lawson was certainly one of the finest vases

of blooms ever shown. President i; the
finest crimson. Messrs. H. Lord & Company, Messrs.

Cutbush & Sons, and Messrs. Veitch iV Sons also

made good exhibits. Forced hardy flowering shi

were well shown by Messrs. R. & i ' Cuthbert and
others.

Anotheb New Society.— It is proposed to es

tablisli a "R. 11. S Hardens Guild" with a view to

bringing all old Chiswickians and present employe)
together for social intercoursi ami to publish a

journal once a year with accounts of past and
i

ent doings. The secretary of tin- R. II S. (Rev. \V.

Wilkes) has promised that tin council would grant
some assistance fur the publication, and give other

assistance to the guild. Already a large number of

old friends have promised to join. At a preliminary

meeting held on February 11 a sub-committee was
formed to draw up rules, etc., to be presented to a
general meeting on July S, 1908. It Is hoped that

in the meantime we shall hear from more old as-

sociates. I know there are some in America who
were at Chiswick at the time I was there, and if

this note should meet their eyes we shall be Kind to

hear from them. Among those interested in the

movement are all the present students and em-
ployees of the R. H. S.; and of older membei
the staff are C. H. Curtis, A. Hemsley, T. W. Tur-
ner. E. T. Cook (a former student), W. I'. Thom-
son and others. The secretary is F. J. Walils.

It. ll. s. Gardens, Wisley Ripley, Surrey, win, will

be glad t,, forward full particular! of all preliminary
proceedings and register names ,.i those willing to

join, it is proposed thai thi sub i ription shall be,

t,, star! wiih. .", shillings per annum (minimum).

Cut Flower Display at Exhibition of Illinois
State Florists' Association at Springfield.

Section of Exhibition Hall at Convention of
Illinois State Florists' Association.
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Our Experiment Stations and What We Have Done.

BY PKOFESSOB A. C. BEAL.

(Concluded from Page 279.)

Tests of Insecticides.

In the different compartments into which the house

was divided we are testing the efficiency or some of the

leading insecticides now on the market

In two compartments we are using the insecticides as

a spray. In three others for fumigation, one both fumi-

gation and spray and the other cheek.

At the present writing there appears to be little differ-

ence in the efficiency of the different materials tried.

In one instance injury was done the plants by using

the substance according to the manufacturer's directions

accompanying the goods. In some instances injury has

been reported from the use of certain insecticides.

It developed that after all we know little about the

composition of insecticides, and not having any insecti-

cide law in this State there might be cases where the

compound contained little or none of the essential con-

stituent. Pure nicotine is worth not less than three

dollars an ounce. It is the nicotine that is the constitu-

ent which kills the insects. The price of the prepara-

tions was not uniform, neither were the claims of the

manufacturers as to the amount of nicotine. However,

the price did not vary as to whether the amount of

nicotine claimed was small or large. Why this differ-

ence? Did a 30 per cent, nicotine preparation contain

other valuable material to justify its selling for more

than a 40 per cent, nicotine preparation?

There was one way to find out about some of these

things and that was to analyze them, which I proceeded

to arrange for. This work is in progress and I will call

your attention to some completed results.

The insecticides so far as analyzed, with one excep-

tion, were ammonia free. The X-L-All vaporizing com-

pound contained camphor in addition to nicotine, while

the liquid preparation of the same name, and intended

for spraying, contained one-tenth the amount of nico-

tine with soap or oil.

Among the insecticides available for destroying thrips

is hydrocyanic gas, although its dangerous character may
practically exclude its use except in the hands of care-

ful men. The only experiments on carnation thrips re-

ported were to the effect it did not kill thrips. We know
that it does kill thrips and in order to learn of its effect

on the plant a series of tests were carried out on rooted

carnation plants from the field. Twenty-eight tests were

made on different lots of plants using the gas at the rate

of 1% ounce to 1 ounces per 1,000 cubic feet, and at

intervals of from five minutes to one hour with one set

exposed for twelve hours, the important consideration

being that none of the tests were made at a higher tem-

perature than the night temperature usually carried on

carnation houses. The result was that the plants were

not injured.

So the experiment has broadened from a mere test of

Richard Vincent, Jr.

From his Latest Portrait.

those insecticides which will or will not kill thrips to a

study of the species and their life history, so as to give

us an insight into their habits. We know that all the

species injuring cut tlowers are three common outdoor

species, while a fourth is found on the foliage of certain

greenhouse plants, and that it is the greenhouse thrips.

We know a little something of their behavior toward
temperature and light.

We are making progress in the study of insecticides and
their efficiency, also their action on the plants. Further

than this we have had considerable correspondence with

manufacturers of sprayers, etc., and with leading grow-

ers over the country about spraying appliances. I would
remind you that in solving questions along these latter

lines, we solve them with reference to more than one

insect pest.

Perhaps some persons may think that we have not

reported many results, but I wish to say that the re-

sponsibility resting on all connected with this work,

whether on the committee or the station staff, and
further the amount of capital involved, is too great for

any of us to report results which we are not absolutely

certain are correct.

Some Notes on the Shamrock.
Recently the writer had occasion to look into the sub-

ject of the shamrock, aud the following notes gleaned in

the course of his research may be of interest at this

time. It is quite evident that authorities still differ as

to what the true shamrock is, and there is no ground for

the belief that it was introduced into Ireland by St.

Patrick,

In the ancient literature of Erin the word occurs

variously as seamsog, seamrog, seamroge, shamrote,

shamrocke, shamroke, shamrogh or shamroote, shamrug,
shamroge, seamaroge and chambroch. The word sham-
rock is Erse, being derived from seamrog, a compound
of seamar, meaning trefoil, and og, little—little clover.

Seamar is supposed to be the same as sumar, obtained

from the Celtic name of the clover—visumarus.
As to the plant itself, it is generally considered that

the true shamrock is either the black nonesuch or the

Dutch clover, with a decided preference for the first

named, on no less an authority than the curator of the

Dublin Botanic Gardens, and other competent persons.

There are, however, some who hold that Trifolium repens
or Trifolium minus is the true shamrock. Other writers

have adopted the fancy of Bicheno, who advocated the

right of the wood sorrel to this honor. This last belief

may have arisen from the appearance of the word seam-
soge, meaning wood sorrel, in old Irish writings referring

to the shamrock, but by those competent to judge this

is thought to be a misprint, the word seamroge, signify-

ing meadow trefoil, having oeen meant.
The earliest references to the shamrock in Irish liter-

ature deal with it as a food plant.

Campion in his "Historie of Ireland." dated 1571,

says in speaking of the food of the common people,

"Shamrotes, watercresses, and other herbes they feed

upon ; oatmele and butter they cram together."

Matthias Lobel, the Flemish botanist, who published

his "Stirpium Adversaria Nova," in 1570, appears to be

the first botanical writer to mention the plant. He
enumerates the purple and the white trefoil, and says of

the latter, "It is stated to be good for fattening cattle,"

adding that the Irish grind the flowers and leaves into a

meal, which they knead with butter, and "thrust into

their groaning bellies, when it sometimes happens they

are vexed aud nigh maddened with a three days' hunger."
Edmund Spenser, in 1595, also tells of the Irish

people feeding on "shamrokes," or watercress, when re-

duced to starvation during the Munster wars.

In the "Itinerary" of Fynes Moryson, written in 1599,
this passage occurs in a description of the Irish : "They
willingly eat the herbe schamrock, being of a sharpe
taste, which, as they run and are chased to and fro, they

snatch like beasts out of the ditches." This statement

has given rise to the belief that the watercress was the

shamrock, although some have identified Moryson's
"schamrock" with the wood sorrel, Oxalis acetosella, a

trifoliate plant, with acid juice, which grows abundantly
in Irish woodlands.
The shamrock food of the Irish was supposed to make

them strong and swift of foot. T. Mundy refers to this

fact in a work written by him in 1680. The nourishing

qualities of the food are also gleaned from the statement
of the Earl of Antrim during the siege of Munster by

the Earl of Argyle, to the effect that as long as sham-
rocks were available no apprehension regarding the food

supply need exist. About 1772 the shamrock as an
article of food in Ireland was supplanted by the potato.

St. Patrick is believed to have lived about 377 A. D. ;

yet the legend connecting his name with the national

badge of Ireland does not make its appearance in the

literature of the country until 1681. An English traveler.

Thomas Dinely. wrote during the reign of Charles II. :

"The 17th day of March yearly is St. Patrick's, an
immoveable feast, when ye Irish of all stations and con-

ditions wear crosses in their hats, some of pins, some of

green ribbon, and the vulgar superstitiously wear shaiu-

roges. 3-leaved grass, which they likewise eat (they say)

to cause a sweet breath. The common people and ser-

vants also derrand their Patrick's groat of their masters,

which they go expressly to town, although half a dozen

miles off. to spend. * * * and very few of the zealous

are found sober at night."

The Trinity legend of the shamrock appears first in

literature in 1727. in Caleb Threkeld's "Synopsis Stir-

pium Hibernicaruni." Under the heading of Trifolium

pratense album, occurs the following passage: "This

plant is worn by the people in their hats on the 17th

day of Match yearly, which is called Saint Patrick's

Day. it being a current tradition that by this three-leaved

grass lie emblematically set forth to them the mystery

of lit- Holy Trinity. However, when they wet their

seamar-oge, they often commit excess in liquor, which is

not a right keeping of a day to the Lord, error generally

leading to debauchery." A. W.

Part of House of Boddington White Sweet Pea,
Growers, Des Plaines Floral Co.. Des Plaiues, 111.

(See Page 312.)

Richard Vincent, Jr., Going Abroad.

Richard Vincent, Jr.. head of the firm of Rieha-d

\ nee,, i. Jr. & Sons Company. White Marsh, Md., will

leave on April 4 for a trip to Europe. Mr. Vincent

will lie accompanied by his wife and two granddaughters.

The trip is taken for business and pleasure. We have

pleasure in presenting herewith a reproduction of Mr.

Vincent's latest portrait
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Boston Growers' Show.
Tin- flower show of the Boston Co-

operative Flower Growers' Association,

which was held in the market on Park
gtreet on Saturday, February 29, «ns in

every way a pronounced Buccess and oue
of the finest exhibitions if not the finest

ever held in Boston. It is true that

the place .if exhibit ion was entirely too

small and Bowers were nut seen to ad-

vantage, but it is also true that such

VESeS 01 roses were never I. . -fori' exhibited

in this country, or any other for

that matter. The Killarney ami also

the Richmond roses shown by V7. H.

Elliott from his New Hampshire estab-

lishment were .simply marvelous crea-

tions of a skilled cultivator. These roses

u.re eye-openers to all who saw them.

for they were exceptionally line Bowers,

borne on four or five-foot stems. There
«err other line vases of roses there, in-

cluding American Beauty from the Wa-
i.an Conservatories; Mrs. Jardine from

W. P. Craig, Philadelphia, Khea Heid

from the B. G. Hill Company, Richmond,
bid., and the Bride from the Montrose
Greenhouses.

If roses were a special feature they

were certainly equaled by the many fine

vases of carnations. The quality of these

flowers as exhibited was never excelled

in this city. It was not the rose and
carnation men, however, that composed
the whole exhibition, for the violet men
were there in force as well as the growers

of sweel peas, the exhibits of which

never were liner, especially those of Wil-

liam Sim. Bulbs and plants were also

an attraction, and it is safe to say that

the exhibition of this flower market will

in the future be an annual if not a
semi-annual event.

The attendance at the exhibition was

large, almost every grower and private

gardener in the locality being present.

There has been no show of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society since Hor-

ticultural Hall was moved to the Back

Bav district that has been so well at-

tended by members of the craft as this

one was on Saturday. Many came from

a distance, including Robert Craig,

W P. Craig and J. S. Hay, Philadel-

phia: Ilarrv O. May. Summit. N.J.;
F R Pierson. Tarrytown. N. V: & •>•

Renter, Westerly, R. I. : and John

Marshall. Newport, R. I.

Vbout Soldi was awarded in premiums

and there were quite a few silver cups

and other special prizes. The list of

prizes and winners was as follows:

Fifty Carnations.

Crimson—First, Edward Winkler, with

Harry Fenn: second, S. J. Goddard. with

Octoroon. . .

Dark pinkv—First, S. J. Goddard. with

Helen Goddard; second, Peirce Brothers,

with Mrs. T. W. Lawson.
Light pink—First, S. J. Goddard, with

Enchantress; second, Peter Fisher, with

Winsor.
Scarlet—First, Peter Fisher, with

Beacon; second, S. J. Goddard, with

Victory.
White— First, Patten & Company,

with White Perfection; second, S. J.

Goddard, with same variety.

Anv other color—First, Leonard
Cousins, Jr., with Variegated Lawson.

Twenty-five Carnations.

Crimson—First, S. J. Goddard, with
Harry Fenn; second, Littlefleld & Wy-
raan," with Octoroon.
Dark pink—First, Littlefleld & Wy-

man, with Mrs. T. W. Lawson; second,
S. J. Goddard, with Helen Goddard.
Light pink—First, C. S. Strout,

with Enchantress; second, Littlefleld &
Wyman, with Winsor.

Scai let.—First, S. J. Goddard, with
Victory; second, Littlefleld & Wyman.
with Robert Craig.
White—First, Patten & Company,

with White Perfection; second, S. J.

Goddard, with Lady Bountiful.
Anv other color—First, Peirce Bro-

thers, with Mrs. M. A. Patten; second.
Backer & Co., with same variety.
Twenty-five striped, new variety—

First. S. J. Goddard, with Priscllla; sec-
ond, New Hampshire Agricultural Col-
lege.
Twenty-five blooms of seedlings-

First, second and third, Patten ,x Com-
pany, with Nos. 50-24, 213 and 46205.
One hundred blooms in one vase, not

less than six varieties—First, silver
cup, S. J. Goddard; second, Peirce Bro-
thers.
One hundred blooms one variety, sil-

ver cup—Peter Fisher, with White Per-
fection.
The A. H. Hews silver cup for 6 va-

rieties carnations, 50 blooms of each,
was won by Peter Fisher, with Whit-
Perfection, Beacon, Winsor. Enchan-
tress, Mrs. C. W. Ward and Evangeline.

The F. R. Pierson Co. prizes for the
best twenty-flve blooms of Winsor were
won, first, by Peter Fisher; second, by
Peirce Brothers.

Win. H. Elliott's Exhibit of Killarney Roses,

Winner of Doyle Cup at Boston Show.

The Peter Fisher prize for the best
fiftv blooms of Beacon was won by S.
J. Goddard. and for 25 blooms by C. E.
Strout.

Roses—25 Blooms.

American Beauty—First, Waban Con-
servatories.
Pink—First, Wm. H. Elliott, with

Killarney.
Red—Eirst, Wm. H. Elliott, with

Richmond; second, Waban Conserva-
tories, with same variety.
White—.First, Montrose Greenhouses,

with Bride; second, W. H. Elliott, with
same variety.
Any other color—First, Wm. H. El-

liott, with Safrano.
The Park Street F ower Market cup,

for best vase of new rose to be dis-
seminated in 1908. was won by William
P. Craig, Philadelphia, with Mrs. Jar-
dine, the only other competitor being
B. G. Hill Co., with Rhea Reid.
The Doyle silver cup, for 25 Killar-

ney, was won by Wm. H. Elliott.
The special solid silver cup and cer-

tificate for the exhibit showing the
highest cultivation was awarded to Wm.
H. Elliott, but Mr. Elliott graciously

handed them over to Geo. McAlpine, his
foreman at Madbury, and the man who
grew the best Killarney roses ever
seen in Boston.
Other prize winners were: For collec-

tion of bulbs—iMann Brothers. Lily of
the valley—H. M. Robinson & Company.
Mignonette—William Nicholson. Pans-
ies—.First, W. C. Ward. Lilium specio-
sum, F. T. White.
Sweet peas, 100 white—.First, William

Sim; second, H. M. Sanderson; 100 pink—First William Sim; second, H. M.
Sanderson. Zvolanek cup, for 200 Flor-
ence Denzer and 200 Christmas Pink

—

William Sim, with a superb lot of long
stemmed blooms.

Violets—100 Lady Hume Campbell

—

First. H. F. Calder; second, H. F.
Woods; 100 any other double variety

—

First, Paul Thompson, with Imperial;
second, H. M. Sanderson, with Far-
quhar; 100 Princess of Wales—First,
Estey Brothers; second. William Sim;
100 any other single—First. William
Sim, with Boston; second, H. F. Woods,
with No. 7. The Wheeler silver cup for
best new violet, 200 blooms, was cap-
tured by William Sim, with Boston.
The Music Hall Market prizes, for

best exhibit from any grower selling
nil prod i. were won
in \. 1

1

,v \\ .. i I.

Mann Brothers
the prize for the collection of plants.

tlum was awarded John
.

i. Newport, R. I., for seedling
Bcarlet i

I arable men-
i Ion to Backer ,\ I lompanj . toi

... . ...us.

Son,,- well grown Irish Bhamrock in
h pots were shown by

i- i Cousins, Jr.. Concord Junction,

B. J. Ri in. r, West-
; I.; Thomas Roland, Nahant,

.Mass.
. Arthui ii Fev, kes, Newton

1
1 ighland , Mai . and B. A. Wood, West

m . ss., and thej d<

. redit for the n tilch 1 hey
performed thi .iiih.uU task that was
allotted to them.

Philadelphia.
The Week's News.

The club meeting on Tuesday
evening was a good one, and was weU
attended, the feature being the paper by
.1. Otto Thilow of Henry A. liner. Inc.
on a trip to Europe last Fall. The i

ing of the paper brought forth much up-
]ila use.

Robert Craig spoke about a trip to
Boston lasl week and told of the grand
blooms of Killarney roses seen there; also

of visits to some of the establishments
around that city and of the progress
making in plant culture. At one place
a large lot of Campanula Media were
being grown Cor Easter, all in splendid
shape. He strongly advised our growers
to visit the Eastern establishments: it

would pay them in many u a

W. A. Manda was present at the club
meeting and staged some grand flowers
of his pink seedling carnation No. 20.
The social season finished up in this

city Tuesday night with the Bachelors'
Ball at Horticultural Hall. It was a
bal masque, there being 1,085 persons
present. The decorations were by the
William Graham Company and were very
rich in electrical effects.

The Florists' Club will have a banquet
at Horticultural Hall on Wednesday,
March 11. 1 >a\ in RUBT.

Cleveland.
News Notes.

A visit to Frank Piggott's green-
houses on Meyers avenue last week found
his place well stocked with bedding
plants, etc. He has a novelty in an
imported English wallflower, the fra-
grance of which is very delightful.

F. R. Williams of the'Cleveland Cut
Flower Company, who has been quite
ill with the grip, is back at business
again.
Westman & Getz, whose original win-

dow displays have created favorable
comment, have in Miss West man a nat-
ural artist and it is her clever designs
and ideas that make a hit.

Peter Nichols, the Arcade florist, re-

ports business brisk. O. G.

***
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DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising- under this heading1

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being" allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading-

, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES, 11 North Fearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts uf the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4UU5.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIRTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE FARE FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
era Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BEEITMEYEE'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEKTEEMANN BEOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG 8S NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities tor
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYER, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
A Unique Window Decoration.

The accompanying illustration shows how the
window of W. L. Lewis, florist, Worcester, Mass.,
was decorated during the week uf

January 13 last. The entire win-
dow was arranged to represent an
Indian encampment with the
rough bark wigwams, canoes and
logs. There were three bark wig-
wams—a large center one and two
smaller ones at either side. A back-
ground of large ferns and azaleas

gave an attractive effect. Tall

vases of American Beauty roses

and white daffodils were placed

around on the floor of the window,
and there was a mixture of all the

seasonable flowers. Those, with

the Autumn leaves used, made a
very pretty combination. Potted
ferns in variety and other plants

were mixed with the bright color-

ed flowers and the effect was un-
usually fine. The opening of the

larger wigwam was banked with

violets and those of the other two
with yellow daffodils and tulips,

and a campfire at one corner was
very realistic. Overhead, a lat-

tice-work of limbs of birch trees

was used, decorated with red and
green leaves, from which hung
bells of bark, which contained red
lights. Bark baskets filled with
flowers hung down amid the wig-
wams and added much to the ap-
pearance of the window. Small
Indian figures were used and when
lighted the window had a red

glow which was very beautiful.

Bark boxes with violets and sweet
peas peeping out were to be seen
at the front of the window.

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENT CARDS
We have in preparation, and will issue in ample time

for I he Easter season, six different designs in Et-ter
Announcement Cards, prepared specially for those who
sell Easter stock at retail. These Announcements are
simple but effective, and very inexpensive. For a set
of samples, etc., address

DE LA MARE P. & P. CO., P. O. Box i6q7,NEW YORK

Window Display of W. L. Lewis, Worcester, Mass.

Our
Kentuc

Jacob

iiii'in

Loui

lie

A Kentucky Design.
illustration represents the design adopted by

ley Society of Florists. This was executed by

Kehnlz. We have made1
il a rule to follow I

lie

rship list, in order to tell who is to do the work.

sville, Ky. Fred. L. Schulz.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS
Connecticut Horticultural Society.—The regular

meeting of this society was held in County Building,
Hartford, en Friday, February 28, President IIuss in
the chair. It was cyclamen night and there was a large
attendance, about 35 members being present. President
Ilnss named Messrs. Sierman, Vidbourne, and Gerard as
judging committee, and their awards were as follow-;
Certificates of merit for two si imen plants cyclamen
to ('. Peterson: collection of six varieties cyclamen to
J. F. IIuss; Cineraria stellata, to same exhibitor; Cin-
eraria stellata, to A. J. Weber. A diploma for Primula
obconica, six specimen plants, to 1'. Zuger.

\V. X. Shumway, Berlin. Conn., exhibited for the first
time a carnation of the Enchantress type, of which ii

is a seedling, color deep pink. Mr. Shumway has grown
this carnation for live years, and says ii is practically
a non-splitter, a good grower, ami equally as prolific as
its parent. A special judging committee awarded this
promising variety a certificate id' merit.

F. Roulier read an excellent paper mi "Cyclamen Cul-
ture," which was of much interest, especially in the ama-
teur members. Mr. Roulier is one of • mosl success-
ful cyclamen growers, and Hie skillful way in which he
treated his subject was heartily applauded. The paper
was followed by a lively discussion on the advisability
of saving old bulbs; the general opinion was thai while
an occasional specimen plant could he produced fr

an old bulb, the only profitable way would be to grow
them annually from s I.

(i. W. Smith was appointed delegate In attend the
1 ing ' vention of the Massachusetts Fruit Growers'

Association, March 11-111, at Worcester, Mass.
The mbership of this society is steadily increasing;

at this meeting twelve new members were added lo the
roll. Alex. Ccmming, .Tit..

Secretary.

Design of Kentucky Society of Florists.

Artist, Jacob Schulz, Louisville, Ky.

Canadian Horticultural Association.— Ii has been
decided in hold a i ling of tl xecutive committee
of tin- association at Niagara falls. Ont., on Wednesday,
March 25. Further particulars as to lime ami place
will he given later.
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Huntington (N. Y.) Horticultural Sosiety

Show.

The fourth annual carnation exhibition
of the Huntington (N. Y.i Horticultural
ami Agricull oral Soi ietj was held on
February 25. There were numerous en

tries and the quality was excellent. The
display of flowering plants and Spring
flowers attracted much notice. There
was a gratifying attendance, The judge?
were Samuel Riddell, Farmingdale, N. Y.

and l [in i > Weston, Hempstead, X. Y.
'Tin' following awards were made:
Twenty-nve Lawson—First, H. T. 8

\ ii Funnel], Huntington, N. v.; sec-
ond, Charles Weber, Lynbrook, N. Y.

Twenl \ five Enchant ress First,
Cramer Brothers, Parmingdale, X. v.;

second, White Brothers, Gasport, X. v.
Twenty-nve white First, Chas. Web-

er, with White Perfection; second. It

T. A A M. Funnell, same variety.
Twenty-five scarlet— First, Henry

Weston, Hempstead, with Victory; sec-
ond, White Brothers, with Bea

Twenty-five any other color First,
Chas. Weber, with Imperial; second, II.

T. & A. 11. Funnell, with Win r.

Twenty-nve assorted—First, Augusl
Heckscher (Adolph Alius, gardener);
second, Walter Jennings (Richard Cart-
w right, gardener .
Twelve tea roses—First, A. Heckscher,
One hundred double violets

—

First, w*.

Jennings; second, il T. ,v- A. II. Fun-
nell. One hundred single violets— First.
W. Jennings; second, W. J. Matheson
ijiis. EClrby, gardener).
Twenty-five freesias— First, Riddell

& Herrlck, Farmlngdale; second, H. T.
& A. H. Funnell. Twenty-five swe i

peas— First, 11. K. Hyde, Centreport;
Becond, Kramer Brothers. Twelve mig-
nonette -First. A. Heckscher. Bloom-
ing Dlant- First, A Heckscher; sec-
ond, W. Jennings. Foliage plant—First,
A. Heckscher; sec I. II. T. & A. II.

Funnell. Spring bulbous or other flow-
ers— First, W. Jennings; second, A.
Heckscher, Greenhouse Vegetables

—

First. A. Heckscher; second. W. Jen-
nings.

A. u. FUNNELL, Secretary.

Carnation Night at Utica, N. Y.
The Utica Florists' Club held its sev-

enth annual carnation meeting on Fri-
day. February 28, and it was in every
way a gratifying success. The attend-
ance was good, and there was a line dis-
play of carnations of the newer and
standard sorts. Stevenson Brothers. Go-
ranstown, Baltimore, Md., sent a large
vase of Splendor, which was very much
admired: it was confidently predicted
that Splendor is a comer. A vase of a
pink named Victoria, from J. II. dish-
ing. Quidnick, H. I., attracted much fa-
vorable attention, as did a yellow from
Paul Thompson, West Hartford, (mini.
Presidenl Seelye, white, from II. W.
Field. Northampton, Mass.. showed up
grandly and was well liked. Peter
Fisher, Ellis, Mass.. staged Beacon; this
variety hardly n Is any comment ; il is

admired wherever shown. Harvard from
.1. D. Cockcroft, Northport, L. I., was
sorely the hest crimson ever seen here
and must he a winner.
A v.-ise of ."id Afterglow, from Richard

Wit lersiaetter, Cincinnati, <>.. arrived in

splendid condition. The same variety
was staged by the 10. (!. Hill Company,
the Mowers also traveling well. They
wire grand in every way, the color being
es| ially good.
W. A. Rowlands, Whitesboro, X. Y..

had two lame vases of Kill each of 10 n

chantress, extra line: White Perfection,
.Mrs. M. A. Patten, Mrs. T. \V. Lawson
and Victory. Lawson was shown as

B I as ii ever was.
L. F. Goodwin, Clark's Mills. X. Y..

exhibited 75 While Perfection, the fines!
ever seen in I ' t i< :i . .1. (I. Graham, Lit-
tle Falls. X. Y.. had line vases of En-
chantress and Rose Pink Enchantress,
W. P. l'liefer. Utica, X. Y.. staged su
perb Enchantress, Rose Pink Enchant-
ress, White Enchantress and Winsor.
Mr. l'liefer has a I se 30x125 feel, con
taming 3,500 plants of the varieties he
exhibited, which ai the present lime is

a grand sight.

A large hunch of the new violel Boa
ton. from William Sim. Cliftondale. Mass.,
proved it a good shipper and keeper,
and its sweetness lasted longer than that
of anv other violel ever show a here. Ii

is a line addition to the single violets.
A vas ' ."ii Rhea Reid rose from

E. ('. Hill Company, Richmond, fnd..
was line: this variety « < to have all

the good qualities in stem, foliage and
flower, ami a perfect color.

Roberl S t & Son. Sharon Hill, Pa..
sent a vase of I he new rose. Mrs. Jar
dine, which was very much admired.

c W. Bussinger, New Hartford, X. "i .

showed excellenl hyacinths and narcissus.

After i he flowers had been duly in-

spected the boys adjourned I,, partake of

a banquel which was enjoyed until a

laic hour.
Among waiting ilorisis were observed

,1, I), Graham, Little Falls. X. Y. ; T.
Schcsch, [lion, \. Y. : Mr. ECilbourn,

Clinton, X. Y. ; John Humphrey and
Mr. r.eill.y. Home. N. Y.; and T. .\.

Ta \ lei-, i 'anastoia. X. Y.

The Florists' Club will hold no meet

ing in March, bul in April we arc in

vited 10 \Y. A. How land's. Whitesboro,
\. Y.. lo enjoy a Winter clambake.

Your scribe will guarantee all a fine

lime. Ql 17..

New York.
The Club Dinner.

The annual dinner of the New
York Florists' Club was held on Satur-

day evening, March 29, in (he Hotel St.

penis, fortj seven mbers and their

friends being present. The dinner was
served in the usual good form of the

proprietors of the Si. Denis, so well

known to the members who attend these

occasions regularly, and was thoroughly

i tud diamond pin to the rctirin

,i, in. i 'hailes II. Totty, Roberl Schultze,

in a few well-Chosen remarks, made i he

presentation. This was a gent

surprise to Mr. Totty, and he accepted
w iih a few appropriate words.

A vole of thanks was accordi d

her committee for the excellenl mai '

in which they had carried out the arra n

in. ii t -. At 11:30 lh chesira sirnek

up Auld Lang Syne, and the happ
wa- brought I" a close by the members
rising ami singing this parting anthem,

The Week's News.

The regular monthly meeting of

the New Eork Florists' Club will be

held in the club's rooms, the Murraj
Hill Lyceum, Thirty-fourth streel near

Third avenue, on M laj evening no: I

Mini, 9. Professor Corbetl of Washing-
1 1. i '.. will talk on the "Preparal ion

of Soil for Greenhouse Purposes," which
should bring out a large alien. lance.

The chairman of il iting c mil 1

1

of i he New York Florists' Club, VV. B.

Marshall, informs us thai Hie annual out-

ing of the dull will he held on Wednes-
day, July 1. ai Witzel's Poinl Grove,

College Point, I.. 1. The stennioi I

will convey tin' excursionists lo tin '<"

An Elevated View of Asparagus House of A,
(See page 312. i

F". Aniline;, Maywood, 111.

enjoyed by every one present. The Nea-
politan Orchestra discoursed sweet mu-
sic, and laughable stories were interpo-

lated by Mr. Rice. The table decora-

tions were elaborate, consisting chiefly of

loses, carnations and narcissus, supplied

by several of the wholesale members of

the club.
Presidenl Weathered acted as toast-

master, and filled Unit office in a most
acceptable manner. The toastmaster
nad a letter from Patrick O'Mara, who.
unfortunately, could not attend owing
lo a previous engagement. The toast
•Our Night" was delegated to Charles II.

Totty, who replied very feelingly, and.

in tin 1 course of his remarks, impressed
forcibly upon the members thai, although
he was an ex-president, he was still a

full member in the private ranks, and
would do his almost at all limes lo

further the interests of il rganization.

The least --S. A. F. (i. II." was re-

sponded io by Presidenl F. II. Traendly

:

the burden of his spi h was an earnest
appeal to all members of il lub, as

well as all Eastern men connected with
ill,- Borisl business, I,, use their endeavor
in help in -oaie way or otleT the great

in ional Bhow to he held in Chicago next

Fall. "Our Sister Societies" was replied

lo by E. V. Il.ilh.ik. who handled his

subject in a mosl impressive manner,
mentioning the fact thai the society

fenced on ilc Fast Sid" among the very
poor for the distribution of window
plants was a sister society: also, that

ih. Royal Horticultural Society of Eng-
land was a sister society. Mr. I hillock

used these two illustrations to impress
noon his hearers that the sister societies
of the New York Florists' Club em-
braced any organization that hail the

betterment or the advancement of horti-

culture at heart : that we were all work-
ing alone the same lines, in our own
way. and all were duinu' some g I In

ilc world at large,
(hie of the most pleasant features of

tl vening was the presentation of a

and Siowe's orchestra has l a engaged
to furnish music. Horticultural socie-

ties around New York are to lie asked
to attend and sister societies will he in-

vited to co-operate. The following gen-
tle ii have been added to ih iting

nmittee: \Y. ltickards. .1. Fenrieh, I'.

Kessler, I.. W. Wheeler, It. Berry, II. A.

Bunyard, II. Hoffmeier. A. .1. Guttman,
John Donaldson and C. II. Totty.
been made time and time again at a price
of $1(1 each. Mr. LeMoull is hi the

opinion, though, that the old-time senti-
ment for flowers is getting somewhat
choked, and. as tini' goes on. il will he
only the funeral thai brings forth a de-

mand for magnificenl displays.
In last Sunday's Sui illustratedIn last Sundays Sui Ilustrated

article appeared on thai prominent Bow
cry florist, Adolf LeMoult. Tin- article
was in the nature of an interview with
Mi-. LeMoult. and gave a very fair de
scription of the flower business as it has

n 1 1
,"11(1 on the Bowerj for the last

twenty-five or thirty years. Of c se, ii

is nothing new thai iln-re is as much
s'nti"eni a ng Hie humbler folk as i-

fi end a g the Fifth avenue residents,
and cany touching Btori a c tected with
flowers, particularly for funeral pur-
poses, and related by Mr. LeMoult. lie

also mentions thai duplicates of ilc
i ridnl bouquet of Miss Alice R «>]l

on the occasion of her marriage to Nicho
Ia9 Longworth, which cost $200, have

Claries Thorley has a si'_>n in his

Broadway store offering to lei the whole
nr mill of the store. Mr. Thorley es-

tablished a magnificent store ai Forty-
fifth Street and Fifth avenue

IgO, and since thai time has opened
other branches farther uptown. Evi-
dently, the florist, lik" iv another
business., i^ destined for farther uptown.

Situ-., the tii'sl of the year a chance
has been made iii the King Construc-
| "ii i 'ompany. and the two concerns, one
located al North Tonawanda, N. Y.. and
lie nihil' al Toronto, Canada, at

being run as entirely separate firms.

Business in the United Stales will re-

main al the same addie- \,,i I I

w anda. \ ^ .

Win. Elliotl \ Sons, seedsmen of 201

Fulton street, will short I j move to 12
' .,;,( here they ha \ e Becured a

irable building, fullj equippi d

with every convenience. I

ai this In" within
I he next few days.

Fellman, a i
; ri efc florist,

plea. h'd guilty to the

slaughter in the fit killing

Miss Magdalena Wiedemi i January
7. LOOT, before Judge O'Sullivan, who
remanded him until Wed ct for

seillence.

John Dailledouze, only si E Mr. and
Mis. Eugene Dailledouze, Flatbush,
Brooklyn, and Miss Lillian Woefel of

230 llin land Road, Brooklj n. wi i

ried al the ( Iracc Reformed ' Ihun h, Bed
lord ai 'inc. on Friday evening lasl Felt

ruarj 28. After the wi dding i lie bridal

party wcnl to Ihe Bedford M
where dinner was served to the relatives

and friend- of till pie.

An k the prominent guests thai as-

sembled in celebrate tin of ilc

Hudson River tunnel mi February 25
was Fi-ed'k W. Kelsey, Ihe well-known
nurseryman. Mi -

. Kelsej was also pres-

ent ai ilc banquel given al Sherry's in

ilc evening, oi f the l"-si affairs of

iis kind, ham io he remembered.
.In ni I' an has rel urned from Texas,

whither he went some line ago will] his

daughter. We are glad i" say that she
is now much improved in health, and
w ill remain in Texas for about a

F. I;, Pierson of Tarrytown, X. Y..

was in Boston lasi Saturday on a busi-

ness trip.

Pittsburg.
Trade Notes.

This is Shrove Tuesday, the begin-
i ins of ih'- Lenten season, and for the
.'<

i six weeks little will be going on in

society affaire, excepting small informal
lias, dinners and card parties. ii i*-

hardly possible thai cul flower trade can
in- much worse than ii lias been, fur the

1
as, few weeks were slow enough. There

aii- lots of flowers ,,n the market an-

1

prices are away down on everything ex
cept roses. Carnations are still a glut;
prices variable. Bulbous stock is sold ai

sin-1) raios by the small gardeners that
they hardly realize the price of the bulbs;
i nhps are lower than they have b

I'..]' many .wars. 1'Ianl 1 rail-- is very
backward; ih" weather is i<> blame. The
seed business is also rather slow tor the
time of ih*' year.

Breitenstein «.V Flemm will move from
their present location, corner Liberty ami
Mark. -I streets, April 1. to Liberty ave-
nue, between Sixth an.

I Seventh ave-
nues. TIm- building will be remodeled
ami ;\ fine store will lie fitted up. as

the firm has taken a Ion- lease. The old

place, which will In* vacated, has
|

a flower store for mauj years, opened
np by R. (

'. Patterson, now deceased,
one of our first wide-awake florists, ami
has always been conducted as a first-

class siand.
A vish io the Phipps conservatories in

the North Side parks showed things in

pretty good shape. The palm house has
been gone over and is in tip-top con-
dition. Tip' show of blooming begonias
von).- wirks back was one of the best

ever seen.

John Bader is getting busy for the
plant trade. His stock i- in good shape,
especially ferns, of which he mak<
specialty. I

: < '. Kii mm w
St. Paul.

News Notes.
Tin- firs] field day of the Twin

City Florists and Gardeners' Club was
a success. The members on invitation
visited t he seed and flora I establish n

of L. L. M;i.\ .v Company on Como ave-
nue. About ti" \\ en' present and spent
,i very enjoyable and instructive after-

The Midwinter meeting of the Minne-
sota Rose Societj win be held in this

city Saturday, March 7.

Retail sales hai • been verj l' 1 dur-
ing ih" latter half of February. Stork
has ]>•-< -n plentiful ami of fine quality.
Funeral w ork lia bei n es i pa heavy.

Tip' <
; reeks ha \ e evident ly come to

siay. Om lepartmenl store has
a well-patronized flower section, and a
leading confectioner has a permanent
siirn which reads "carnations 50c.
dozen," while tin- only flower advei
ments appearing in tin- daily papers for

time have l>een those of tin*

Greeks. 1
1 is.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc ,

For Sali- or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
IE cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By Swede, aged
23, private place preferred; good experi-

ence in greenhouses and outside. Best of
references. Address. O. Ohlson, 59u Third
avenue, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man,
well experienced in greenhouses, wishes

work in nursery, or with landscape gar-
dener; best of references. Address, V. M.,
care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wants
a position in greenhouses to learn the

florist business; strong and willing worker.
Address, Alfred Eichler, 130 Randolph
avenue, Jersey City. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By rose grower on
commercial place; up-to-date and pro-

ducer of first-class goods, and can prove
same. Address, A. B. C, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Foreman's position
wanted by married man, 18 years' experi-

ence; roses and carnations a specialty. Per-
sonal references. State particulars. Ad-
dress, Hortico, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, grow-
er, wholesale or retail. Best experience

and references. Married; Eastern states
preferred. Address, R. G-, care Marshall &
Company, 144 West 23d street, New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on first-class private place, aged 31, thor-

oughly experienced under glass and in gen-
eral gardening. Please state full particu-
lars in first letter. Address, M. O., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class grower
and designer, to take charge of commer-

cial or private place; large experience in
landscape work and handling help. Middle-
aged; no family. Address, W. A. W . care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist. 25
years of age, 2 years in this country,

wants position in general greenhouse work;
10 years' experience, good and willing
worker. Address, Anth. Moier, care Rib-
nicek. 1237 Avenue A. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private place where choice palms,

ferns, orchids, foliage plants. etc.. are
grown; outside plants also. Single, aged
31; best of references. State full particu-
lars in letter. Address, E. E., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-
dener and florist, married. 30 years of

age. Hi years' experience in landscape gar-
dening and greenhouse cultivation, wishes
position as foreman on first-class private or
commercial place; good references. Julius
Bauer, P. O. Box 307, Bordentown, N, J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thorough
gardener, either on a commercial or pri-

vate place, aged 28 years, married, first-
class grower of roses, carnations, ferns,
chrysanthemums and general stock. Best
of references, European and American
State wages. Address, C. Thimm, 157 West
End avenue, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
private estate, with l if *- experience in

Europe and this country in every branch,
Including landscape gardening, fruit and
vegetable growing, outside and under glass.

tent and capable of man,!;.
first-class private place; strictly sober,
honest and trustworthy; best of references
as to character and ability. German,
married, small family. Address. B. Mertz,
316 West *9th street. New York City.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent
or manager of large private estate; thor-

ough, practical experience in all work per-
taining to same and handling help to best
advantage. Familiar with all engineering
problems in connection with developing
estates, also the scientific treatment of
soils. Good grower of fruit, flowers, vege-
tables, etc. Good buyer; sober, good re-
ferences. Address. Horticulturist, care The
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An experienced grower of gen-

eral stock, for foreman in a commercial
place of 30,000 feet of glass. Address.
M. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Vegetable and market garden-
er; one who understands hotbeds and

starting vegetables under glass. Address,
H. F. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Man with some experience in
rose growing as assistant in greenhouses.

Good position in modern up-to-date plant.
Address with particulars B. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—On commercial place in Eastern
Pennsylvania, single young man who has

had several years' experience in rose grow-
ing. Address with particulars, H. H. B..
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A young man with some ex-
perience on a commercial place. State

experience, salary expected and references.
Ed. A. Lorentz, 6 Spring street, Middletown,
N, V

WANTED—Young man as assistant for
general greenhouse work; must under-

stand bedding out for a large public park.
Apply, stating experience and references.
John Thatcher, Chester, W. Va.

WANTED—Good, honest, sober man to buy
half interest in good paying greenhouse

business; one who can take entire charge
of four greenhouses; only small capital if

the right man comes along. Address, P.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Single man as assistant in rose
growing plant near New York. Wages,

$30.00 per month with board and lodging.
Give age, experience and references in first

letter. Address, D. R., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—First man to grow bedding
plants, bulb stock and chrysanthemums;

good potter and planter. Steady place;
good wages for sober industrious man.
Cassidy & Sons. Calvary Cemetery, Green-
point avenue, Long Island City, N. Y.

WANTED—Assistant gardener for private
place on Lake George for the Summer

season. Wages, $30.00 per month and
board; no washing. Plenty outside help
kept. Railroad fare repaid at end of
season. References. Address, Bernard
Becking, L. B. 792, Ticonderoga, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO RENT—From 5000 to 10,000
feet of glass, with privilege to buying.

Reply with full particulars to C. Y., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Asparagus plumosus, 1% and 2
in. Send sample and prices stating the

number you can furnish. The Templin
Company, Calla. O.

WANTED TO 151 Y—Greenhouses ami all
kinds of greenhouse material. Disman-

tled and removed at once. Terms cash.
\ihli <-.-, F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To lease, by two experienced
growers, greenhouses; any amount up to

20,000 square feet; after Easter. Central
States. Full particulars. Address, J. B. M.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Rooted Cuttings or 2 tf in.
Geraniums. Quote prices on 1000 Doyle,

600 Poitevine. 300 La Favorite and 500 S. A.
N'utt. These plants must all be of one
size. Address, M. T. Bailey, Tannersville,
N. Y. For references: W. Elliott & Sons,
New York.

WANTED FOR CASH
A Florist's Establishment in good con-
dition, with aboul ten thousand feet
of glass. Preference given to location
with an established home market. Ad-
dress, with full particulars, BUYER,
care The Florists" Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
VITALITY TESTS of every description
promptly made at lowest rates. Blythe-

dale Seed Laboratory, Blythedale. Md.

WILL LANES NELSEN from Viborg, Den-
mark, or any one who knows him. send

his address to Box 625. Cohasset, Mass.
Good news from Denmark.

Rather Than Throw Them Away
We have some unbound sets of American

Gardening, weekly, published in 1895 and
"96, which we offer to subscribers in good
standing, and will deliver, carriage paid,
until sold out, at fifty cents per volume,
which amount simply pays the expense of
its delivery into your hands.
These volumes contain a vast amount of

good practical information, and we thought
our subscribers might appreciate them;
this is our reason for offering them at
postage cost rather than throw them away.
They were published during the period that
magazine was owned by this company.
Cash with order please. A. T. De La Mr/'e
Ptg. & Pub. Co.. Ltd., No. 2 Duane street.
New York City.

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A HULSEBOSCH, Prop.
51 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Rector

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Three greenhouess, 100 hot-
bed sash, five acres of good land, eight-

roomed dwelling, large barn. A good busi-
ness forcing lettuce and radishes, also a
good shipping trade. John A. Miller, Gar-
dener. Creston. la,

FOR SALE—A. large, modern and success-
ful floral establishment, the oldest estab-

lished in the city, carrying a complete line
of cut flowers, potted plants, seeds, poultry
supplies, etc. This place must be seen to
be appreciated, and under proper manage-
ment is a money-maker. Will be sold at a
price that is right. For further information
address C. Edwin Oyster, 507-8 Dollar Bank
Building, Youngstown, O.

FOR SALE—Florist place, about 20,000
square feet of glass, over five acres of

land, fine for carnations or anything you
want to grow. Situated on the famous
Merrick road or Southern boulevard,
eighteen miles from New York, all under
carnations, in splendid condition; will be In
full crop for Easter. You make your money
from the day you buy the place; large
dwelling house .all improvements, the whole
property including everything on the place—barn, horses, wagons, tools, etc. Land
is worth over $100 front foot, the whole
bargain $20,000. Present owner wants to
retire; come and see for yourself; seeing is

believing. No humbugs nor triflers need
come. Address, Carnation, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
COLEUS. strong rooted cuttings, finest mix-

ed, 60c. per 100. D. H. Ruthrauff, Seneca
Falls. N. Y.

HEALTHY, strong cuttings, unrooted, En-
chantress, $6.o(i; Queen Louise, $4.00 per

1000, Wm. S. Herzog. Morris Plains, N. J.

MOON VINES, strong rooted cuttings, $1.25
per Km. postpaid. Cash with order.

Wachendorff Brothers, Atlanta, Ga.

<• \ M IT.KIJ. ami i"'ALl F< »RN1 \ VI< IDETS,
rooted runners, 50c. per 100; $5. no per

1000. John A. Burns; Frankford avenue,
Holmesburg, Philadelphia, I\i

SWEET PEAS, from 2 in. pots, nice, stocky
plants, all ready to gr» to wnrk and cmw

Colors, pink and white. $2.00 per 100. Paul
Thomson, West Hartford, Conn.

TO CLOSE OUT our surplus stock of Roses,
we offer the following varieties in strong,

field-grown plants. Sc. ea., or 6c. ea., for the
lot, cash with order. 5 Appoline, 5 General
Mc Arthur. 20 Michael Sanders, 15 Climb-
ing Souv. de Wootton, 25 James Sprunt, 15
Climbing Malmaison, 40 W. A. Richardson,
5 White Banfcsia, 8 Gold of Ophir, 60
Climbing Evergreen, 4 Perle d'Or, 1 5 Frail
Karl Druschki, 50 Anna de Diesbach, 30
< ;,'iM[ .i I .lai'.|in'Piiin.,(. 2ii Oia.nl of Rati les, C

Gloire de Margottin. 125 Paul Neyron. 12
Tom Wood and 26 Ulrich Brunner. Wach-
endorff Brothers, Atlanta, Ga.

JSTOCK FOR SALE
GIANT PANSY PLANTS (Rupp"s Giant

selected), strong, from open ground, 75c.
per 100, postpaid; per 1000, $3.00, by ex-
press. Miss Ada J. Brooks, Sorrento. Fla.

BERBERIS THUNBERGH SEEDS, $1 per
pound; Ligustrum Ibota seeds. 50c. per

pound. Cash please. Francis Hadden, 270
Dudley street. Roxbury, Mass.

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi. 400 rooted
cuttings from sand. $1.00 per 100; 300 Fall

struck in 2*4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash
with order. John Curwen, Berwyn, Pa.

DAHLIAS, strong, undivided, field-grown
clumps; A. D. Livoni, Nymphaea, Orange

King. Special low price. Surplus list of
varieties for stamp. William C. Hart, East
Walden, N. Y.

FIRST-CLASS Primula obconica grandl-
flora seed, hand fertilized, something

extra fine, 90 per cent, finest dark colors,
50c. trade pkt. Henry Krlnke, 43 West
Jessamine street, St. Paul, Minn.

DAHLIA ROOTS—Undivided field clumps,
Lyndhurst, Maid of Kent, William Agnew,

White Swan. Krelmhilde. John Walker, Cath-
erine Duer and A. D. Livonia. Write for low
prices. Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. J.

SHAMROCKS—Genuine Irish Bhamrock. origi-
nal plant coming from cemetery, Downpat-

rick, Ireland. Without pots, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per 1000 ; with pots. $4.50 per 100,
$40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Order early.
Terms, cash. J. D. Harcourt's Son, Wappln-
gers Falls, N. Y.

SAND-ROOTED Carnation Cuttings, A No. 1
stock, expresB paid. Victory. $22.00; Pink

Lawson, $18.00; White Encbantress, $48.00;
Rose Pink Enchantress, $30.00; Wlnsor, $48.00;
Lady Bountiful, $25.00 per 1000. A. Laub
& Son, Hugbsonvllle, Dutchess County, N. Y.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, mixed colors, 4 in.

pots, fine plants, full of buds and bloom,
$5.00 per 100. Obconicas, 5 in. pots, beau-
tiful plants, a bouquet by themselves, 10c.
each. Chinese primroses, 4*4 in. pots,
mixed colors. Sc. each. All A No. 1 stock.
Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
N. J.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One 15 h. p. horizontal, one

30 h. p. vertical, one 50 h. p. horizontal,
second-hand, tubular boilers. Address, Box
207, Middletown, Del.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double tblck American glasB, A and B qual-

itv. For further information write Parahelsky
Brothers. 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y,

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Tobacco dust, 100 pounds in
sacks, 250 pounds in case lots, about 400

pounds. 2c. per pound. Tobacco stems. In
bales, $2.00; about 400 pounds. Cash with
order. S. R. Levy, Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1.000 feet. 4 inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchlngs. capacity 900
feet. 4 inch pipe; one No. 57 Hitchlngs,
sectional, capacity 2,600 feet; two eight-
sectional Weathered boilers. Write for in-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton.
Opp. West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N. J. ). Jersey City, N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

FOR SALE—Ice-Box, 8x8x4 feet, with full
double plate glass front, glass door at

each end; also an oak top counter 4x12 feet,
open In bottom and a semi -circular flower
stand having three shelves. All painted
white and in good condition. Can be
shipped after March 20. Best reasons for
selling. Write now for prices, photo and
particulars. Address, Box 526, care The
Florists* Exchange.

SECOND HAND PIPE & BOILER TUBES
Of all sizes, In good condition, suitable

for steam purpose, coupled and threaded,
for sale at low rates.

5000 feet 1 inch pipe. 3c. per ft. ; 5000
feet 1% inch pipe. 4c. per ft.; 3000 feet
1 % inch pipe. 5c. per ft.; 2000 feet 2 inch
pipe. 6%c. per ft.

EAGLE METAL 3 SUPPLY CO.,

Johnson Av. S Broadway. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SIFTED LEAF MOLD, $1.00 per barrel;
Orchid Peat. In lumps. $1.75 per barrel;

laurel roping, well made, $4 per 100 yards;
laurel branches, 50c, large bunch; fancy
ferns, $1.00 per 1000; head lettuce plants.
$1.00 per 1000, ready now. Also pepper,
sweet potato and tomato plants after
March 20; best varieties in quantity. Canna
Roots, Eisele, Poitevine and Crozy. $1.50
per 100. Best Jersey Marl in sacks; best
thing for lawns. $5.00 per ton. Will ex-
change for Vinca variegata, white geran-
iums or carnation rooted cuttings, hardy
perennials, shrubs. Buy from first hands;
save that middle profit for yourself. Cash
with order. L. Pope & Son, Barnsboro.
N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FOR SALE
THE OCEAN COUNTY MOSS & PEAT CO..
wakktown. N. J. Dealers In Sphagnum

Moas and Fibrous Peat. Also peat in Its
natural state, live moss in sacks containing
2 ^4 bushels. For further Information call
or write to \V. H. Stackhouse, Prop.
Prompt attention given to all correspond-
ence. Good refcronce on demand.

FOR SALE
pipC Cood serviceable second hand. No
• IT L .in iik, wlih new threads, 1 In. 2 Vjc.

;

IX in. 3%c: 1^ in. 4Uc; 2 in. 6% c. ; 2%
In IOC ; 3 in. 14c: 4 in. 19c. per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 in. cast iron and all sizes

STOCKS AND DIES S
e
o*mf°5Ty

i ?„',.

%-94-l in. 13.00. No. 2 cuts 1^-1^-2 ins.
$4.ou: Armstrong Adjustable No, - cuts >,-

1 In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts lU-1%-2 ins. $6.50.
Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3, $5.00; No. 2.

$3.00.

RDM FR^ one 1- * n - Krate, new round boiler,
DUILLIIO W HI heat 650 sq. ft. of glass.
$30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 Ameri-
can Itad la tor Meal, eight section water
boiler, grate 67 by 49, heat about 15,000
sq. ft. of glass, price $225.00. The above
boilers are guaranteed to be in good condi-
tion. We have other sizes and makes;
write for prices.

pipe pllTTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cuts to 1
I U L l-U I ! LHO ln 90c . No 2 cuts tQ 2

STILLSOH WBENCHESgsr^V.%&
18 In., grips 2 in., $1.40; 24 in., grips 2H
in.. |2.10i :*6 in., grips 3*4 in., $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 In. $3.75.

pipC UlCCCKeed's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1riTLTIOLO 2 in. $1.75; No. 2 grips
3% In. $3.50.

RARnFN HIKF 50 ft - lengths %, In., guar-UMMULn MUOL an teed, 8%c; for heavy
work, guaranteed. 12Uc.
UflT RPn SIWINew; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft xnUI-DLUOHon, ft . SOc . ; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

"In lots of 10 boxes." New
American, 50 ft. to the box.
10x12 single at $1.80 per

box. 10x12, 12x12, B double, $2.20 per box.

12x14 to 12x20 and 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16
and 16x18. B double, $2.40 per box, 16x20
to 16x24, 12x24, B double, $2.52 per box.

Discount in large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS »«.oo p- iooo.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

IETROPOLITAN
I ATt RIAL CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

MI
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Vegetables Under Glass.

William Turner of Oceanic, X. J., ad-

dressed the Mass. Horticultural Socierj

Saturday morning cm "Forcing o! Vege

tables Under dlass." Whoever, he said

in beginning, wishes i" have success in

this line, must have a love for the work

and watch the developments so as to

know when and how to E I them. As

a private gardener, he confined his re-

marks i" private establishments in gen-

eral, and the house he n imended was

from 20 to 28 feel wide, with a prefer-

ence toward east and west, and hot wa-

ler heat.

"Experience lias taught me," said Mr.
Turner, "that some soils will take much
more food than others. 1 claim there can
be no hard and I'asl lines laid down in re-

gard to how much fertilizer a certain
crop shall receive l'or best results. My
theory has always been that each grower
in different localities, and different soils,

by studying the condition of his growing
crops is the best judge as to how much
food will be of benefit. I have no doubt
there are various opinions on this one
important subject —• feeding — but the
grower, who carves his own road, using
his own good judgment, will usually come
out the most successful. We know to

produce good crops, potash, phosphoric
arid and nitrogen are a necessity. This
should be applied to the soil in some
shape or form. I am confident whoever
has given this question study and deep
thought will stand by his own good judg-
ment ; self-taught experience one never
forgets. Pages could be written on this

one subject alone—feeding.

Lettuce.
"The demand for lettuce is ever in-

creasing, and without doubt this is one
of the main Winter crops. Whether
for private or for commercial purpose,
monstrous houses have been built for
the lettuce industry within the past few
years, which probably twenty-five years
ago would have been thought madness.
Years ago lettuce was grown on raised
benches. It was thought of much bene-
fit having the plauts near the glass, but
certainly a mistaken idea, for those cool-
blooded vegetables. In the first place,

it is too hot for the roots ; and, second,
the plants require too much water on
the benches. One great advantage in

solid beds is, the crops don't require wa-
ter very often. In fact, if the surface
soil can be kept on the dry side, pro-
vided there is plenty of moisture below,
the roots then will have a tendency to

work down, giving the plants health and
vigor, which is all-important for best re-

sults, but a thorough good watering just

as they begin to head will help to in-

crease the size and quicken maturity.
Airing plays an important part as re-

gards success or failure with this ever-
popular vegetable. The most dreaded
fungus or disease is commonly called sun-
burn, although this is an erroneous idea,

as the disease spreads more readily in a
spell of dull weather than when it is

bright. One thing is certain, when a
crop is badly infested it is useless ; bet-

ter throw it out, take the top soil out
and replace with fresh or sterilize the
soil, as the only safeguard to eradicate
the evil.

Cauliflower.

"Probably then' is no vegetable more
improved by growing under glass than
cauliflower, requiring the same treatment
in every respect as lettuce, as regards
temperature, solid beds, etc., but the soil

used may be of a trifle heavier nature and
it is perfectly safe to feed them consider-
ably more than let luce, as they are strong
rooting vegetables. Yes, even during the
sin. ri days this vegetable will respond
readily to liberal treatment. I would
not advocate starting the plants before
say the first week in September. Sow
seed according to the number of plants
required. Transplant once about four
inches apart, then in about three weeks
transplant again where they are to ma-
ture, in rows IS inches apart and 15
inches in the rows. The first crop should
be ready to cut from the first of Decem-
ber on. For a succession sow seed two
weeks apart. Cauliflower delights in

rich compost, and without doubt a lib-

eral supply of hardwood ashes is a cap-
ital fertilizer for this crop. I question
if there is another vegetable forced that

will take as much nitrate of soda to good
advantage as the cauliflower.

Radishes.
"Kinlishes are easily produced under

glass. 1 have seen it re mended I b I

ing a er 'adishes from i ing let-

any other growing crop, the idea
being that the radish crop under favot

onditions will mature in •

il li from the t ii E Bowing the
However, this method I am nol in favor
of, claiming thai one crop at a time is

sufficient even if grown under glass.
While radishes are of easy culture, it is

true, I think thai I am safe in stating
that many a batch of radishes lei

destroyed by the erroneous impression
that tiiis rr.»p needs little or no attention.
Ef left in the bed too long they
and pithy, comparatively useless at that
Stage. The Ver\ lies! see. I (.1 ,| a i tin I

.[.'

should be used for this purpose, Radishes
can be grown successfully in the lettuce
house temperature.

Tomatoes.
"Good tomatoes can be had either in

solid beds or raised benches. Bui Eor the
Winter months raised benches are deci-

dedly I" be preferred. Wonderful prog-
ress has been made in recent years in

the quantity of tomatoes consumed com-
pared to years ago, and particularly so
with the forced products, not only in

the private establishments, but it is also
quite a commercial enterprise. In the
first place we Bhould aim to start plants
so that there will be a good set of fruit
before the shortest days set in; this will
give a heavy picking through the short-
est days. To get this seed should be
sown not later than the first of August.
Those plants for Winter forcing I prefer
growing in puts up to 5-inch, potting
firm ; nothing like having stocky, short-
jointed thrifty plants to set in the bench.
Tomatoes are not particular as to soil.

However, the best is none too good for
the work. What I would term a good
ruse soil would be ideal for tomatoes,
with about half the quantity of manure.
Four or five inches of soil is sufficient to
mature a heavy crop of fruit. One of
the main features in keeping a healthy,
vigorous growth is the temperature. I

am not an advocate of high temperatures
(say 00 at night. 70 to 75 degrees in the
day, according to conditions of weather,
and give air every available chance, never
allowing the foliage to get soft and
flabby I. then there will not be much
trouble with mildew and kindred dis-

eases.
Cucumbers.

"Years ago if we produced a crop of
cucumbers in the Fall and another in
the Spring it was not altogether neces-
sary through the shortest days. Now
there is a call for them at all seasons.
Probably the commercial grower has been
responsible for popularizing this vege-
table in a general way more than the
private gardener, as their produce goes
on the market where it is sold broadcast
to the public, which naturally causes a
brisk demand. I believe I am correct
in stating that Arlington growers were
the first to see the possibilities of rais-

ing cucumbers on a large scale for mar-
ket as a financial success, and to-day I

believe Arlington is the largest center
for this ever-growing enterprise. Heat,
moisture and careful airing are the im-
portant items to contend with. While
cucumbers are rapid, vigorous growers,
with good treatment, on the other hand
any neglect is easily detected by the
stunted appearance of their growth. In
fact, a severe check is disastrous. There
is an advantage in one way in growing
the English cucumbers in Winter. They
need no fertilizing, not unless it is ne-
cessary to procure some seed.

Beans.
"While beans are not grown commer-

cially, under glass, they are very accept-
able fur the private table, and far su-
perior to any that can be procured in

1

1

pen market during the Winter
months; t bent'., re, for private green-
houses beans are t < > be highly recom-
mended as a forced vegetable. When
grown successfully it is surprising the
number that can be gathered. There
are two methods of growing this crop—
in pots or on raised benches. If grown
in pots, half fill six or seven-inch pots
with fairly rich, porous soil, then plant
about six beans in a pot. As the beans
grow keep adding soil by degrees, until
filled. It takes about seven weeks to

mature a crop grown in a temperature
of 60 t«« 65 degrees at night, with 70 to

75 day temperature. The bench system
is my preference, as there is not so much
bibcir and attention required, and results

are equal, if not better.

Rhubarb.
"I do not consider the forcb

complete minus rhubarb. There i con
siderable d I Eor ibis who
vegetable, both private and commercially.
it requires very little 1 1 bent ion . th

il He L"O0tl are ,lug for
for. ing they Bhould gel a thorough Freez-

ore thej are taken into thi

ing house. Also leave a- much
rail .eiie i ing to tli post Ible,

These rOOtE le.cv I'. lo|<e<| Slice.

iii the mushroom bouse or under the
i ato house beni h, et i ing the roots
close together, filling in the hollow Bpaces
between the roots with soil or leaf mold

anything to hold moisture. Every two
(reel :c fresh Bupply of crowns may be
brought in aec*. .r.liue to demands.

"Greenhouse vegetable forcing has
come to be one of the important branches
of our profession, and appeals readily
to the COD as ih.-v are not sub-
jected to extreme temperatures such as
OUT early garden vegetables are at times.

The results are they are lender and can
be appreciated by all."

Washington, D. C.
Trade Items.

Notwithstanding the condition of
the money market and the glut of carna-
tions incident to the sea-cm, the past
week for business was exceptionally good.
A few socials were rushed through prior
to the Lenten season, and each of these
used its quota of flowers; but, on the
contrary, many were postponed owing to
the hand of death which has recently
fallen so heavily upon some of Washing-
ton's most prominent and popular citi-

zens. There has possibly never before
been an occasion for which such costly
and elegant funeral work was required
as at the interment, on February 25, of
Bishop II. Y. Satlerlee. His remains
were placed by request in "The Little
Sanctuary." at Mount Saint Albans, the
site of Washington's grand new cathe-
dral now in course of erection, and which
is the result of the life purpose and work
of the beloved Bishop. Space being
limited in the sanctuary the wagonloads
of floral offerings, compose. I of the cost-
liest flowers, including hundreds of or-
chids, were placed around the large gran-
ite "Peace Cross" on the lawn, over-
looking the city, anil subsequently dis-
tributed among the various hospitals
about the city. The altar in the Little
Sanctuary, before which the casket
rested, was completely covered with 800
Ascension lilies and 10,000 single vio-
lets; these wire supplied and arranged
by Z. lb Blackistone. Outside there
were over 150 pi s. marvels of floral
art and beauty. The President and Mrs.
Roosevelt sent three different pieces of
rare beauty, composed chiefly of orchids
and lily of the valley, with Easter lilies.

Chiefly noticeable were a wreath of vio-
lets, sent by Postmaster General and
Mrs. Meyer; a large bunch of vio-
lets, sent by Secretary and Mrs. Car-
field; a huge cross of purple orchids and
lily of the valley, sent bj the Cathedral
Chapter; a large cross of orchids from
the Washington Cathedral Association;
a 5-foot wreath of orchids and lily of
the valley from the New Y'ork church of
which he was pastor. This was one of
the most elaborate funerals ever held in
Washington.
A close second was on Saturday, when

the remains of Hon. Crosby S. Noyes, one
of our mosl distinguished citizens, were
buried from St. Thomas' Church. Here
again most magnificent floral tributes
poured in by the score from all pans of
the city. A sad coincidence is related
in connection with the demise of Mr.
Noyes, that in California, realizing his
end was near, lie requested that his re-

mains i.e transferred to Washington, and
that Bishop Satierlee officiate. The two
gentlemen died within a few hours of
each other.

The funeral of B. F. Droop, the head
of one of the oldest established music
houses in this city, took place on Mon-
day, and here also costly floral art was
in evidence on all sides.

,

On Sunday Washington experienced
its first Spring

_
All stock is improving in both quan-

tity and quality.
.1. M. Hammer & Sons have a fine

lot of shamrock for St. Patrick's Dav.
.1. f,. C.

MILFORD, CONN. Nodine, the new
tlorisi on S.a Side avenue, has had a
telephone installed in bis home.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— wlwn
TS1

^b2ilS5' exchange.
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WINONA The True Pink Carnation for 1908. 1
A color that attracts attention.

Once seen, always wanted

Comes nearest to Fiancee, but is a different type flower. Never Bursts—Every Calyx Perfect. Good, shapely,
active growth. Blooms early and in quantity. A grand commercial variety. Give it a trial and compare the
returns. We have a large stock, clean and healthy. Will guarantee every cutting to be first-class. Order
now for early delivery. Price, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Larger lots, prices on application. With our
additional glass we have more than doubled our stock our stock of Carnation plants, and can fill orders for
rooted cuttings to even better satisfaction than In past years.

FOB FEBRUARY DELIVERY AND LATER:
ioo iooo

RED CHIEF, bright scarlet f 6. 00 $40.00
BONNIE MAID, pink, edged white 5.00
ARISTOCRAT, cerise
WINSOR, pink
BEACON, orange scarlet
WHITE ENCHANTRESS, white
WHITE PERFECTION, pure white.

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
3.00

40.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60,00
26.00

100 1000
ROSE-PINK ENCHANTRESS, pink J3.00 J26.00ENCHANTRESS, light pink '3.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL, white 3.00
VICTORY, scarlet 3.00
DOROTHY WHITNEY, yellow 4.00
MRS. PATTEN, variegated 3.00HARRY FENN, crimson 3.00

26.00
26.00
26.00
30.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO., Lafayette, Ind.

THE NEW LIGHT
PINK CARNATIONMAV

You will find in this variety one which you will want to grow in large quan-
tity after you give it a trial. It is one of the few varieties which come in early and
keep continually at it until transplanting time. The color is betler than Enchant-
ress and the bloom is better than Fair Maid and it is freer than either of them.

We are now sending out fine, strong, well-rooted cuttings. Let's have your
order now. $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Also other new and standard sorts. All the best varieties at current prices.

Our stock is in prime condition.

BAUR <& SMITH
38th St. (52. Senate Ave., - INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

A S a matter of Business Policy it pays to satisfy a customer. This I am aiming
•** to do in order to have your good will as well as your trade. Rest assured that

I will do all in my power to satisfy you, for I am well equipped (better than ever)

to supply you.

CARNATION ROOTED CUTTINGS
of high grade and can give prompt delivery. Pure WHITE ENCHANTRESS,
BEACON, WINSOR, ARISTOCRAT, PINK IMPERIAL, $6.00 per J00, $50.00
per 1000. ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS, WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per J000. ENCHANTRESS, M. A. PATTEN, HELEN
GODDARD, HARLOWARDEN, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Also all the best novelties of the season's introduction at the introducer's prices.

Drop me a line.
S.S.SKIDELSKT, 1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS

1,AM SON
WINSOR
ENCHANTRESS
I.AOY BOUNT1J
NAM.OK

Per 100 Per 1000
I

$1.50 $15.00

6.00 50.00

. 2.00 15.00

... 2.50 20.00

1.50 12.50

Per 100 Per 1000
VICTORY $3.00 $30.00
BEACON 6.00 50.00
JOOST 1.50 12.50
HARRY FENN 1.50 15.00
ELDORADO 1.50 12.50
MRS. PATTEN 2.50 20.00

$12.00 per IOO; $100 per IOOO. If you can furnish the scions we can quote you lower
prices in any quantity you wish.

GRAFTED ROSES
IOOO. If you can furnish the s

prices in any quantity you wish.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, - - - Greens Farms, CONN.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
WELL ROOTED. READY NOW. SPECIAL PRICES

To clean out benches while this lot lasts.

1000 100

ENCHANTRESS $15.00 $2.00

LAWSON 10.00 1.50

J. E. HAINES 15.00 2.00

ALBERT M. HERR,

1000 100
PINK IMPERIAL $30.00 $3.50
PINK PATTEN 15.00 2.00
WHITE PERFECTION. 25.00 3.00
WINSOR 50.00 6.00

Lancaster, Pa.

CARNATIONS
100 1000

White Enchantress $5.00 $46.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 22.50
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Victory 2.25 20.00
Harlowarden 1.50 15.00
Prosperity and Gaeothe, rooted, to order.

Strong, undivided DAHLIA CLUMPS.
Per 100

White Swan $5.00
Prince Bismarck 5.00
Clifford Brntton 5.00
Glowing Coal 5.00

KRAMER BROS. FARMINGOALE. L. I.. N. Y.

Rooted Cuttings

Enchantress and White Lawson, from
sand, $2.00 per 100, $1S.OO per 1000. Pink
Lawson, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Queen and Pink Lawson from soil, $2.00

per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Valley View Greenhouses
Velie Bros., Props. Marlborough, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
moo

; 5 n. on
50.00

Rooted Cuttings; Fine Healthy
READY NOW: 1Q0
Wlnsor $6.00
White Enchantress 6.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon.... 6.00
Melody 4.00
Daheim 3.00
Enchantress, Lady Bountiful,
Red Lawson, Variegated Law-
son, and White Lawson 3.00 25.00
Have a few hundred in 4 and 5 in. pots

of above varieties. Write for list

ASPARAGUS
Sprengeri, from 3 in. pots $5.00
Plumosus Nanus, from 3 in. pots 6.00

VERBENAS 100 1000
Best Mammoth $1.00 $S.OO

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots in 30 varieties.

$2. on and $3.00 per 100; $18.00 and $25.00
per 1000.

ROSES
Grafted and Own Roots, orders booked for

early delivery.
KiMarney, Richmond, Kaiser in, Carnot,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Perles,
Sunrise, Sunset, etc.

Rooted Chrysanthemums cuttings

50 fine varieties; $1.60 and $2.00 per 100
Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, White
cap, P. Pauline, S. Gurney, L.
Bonnett $1.00 $8.00

Achyranthes, best varieties .... 1.00 S.OO
Ampelopsis Veitchii, pot grown 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy

sorts •. . i.no S.OO
Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Fuchsia, double and single.... 2.00 15.00
Feverfew, double white 1.50 12.-00
Geraniums, best double and sin-

gle 2.00 15.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25 10.00
Ivy, German 1.50
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 15.00
Salvia Splendens and Redman . 1.26 10.00
Salvia. Five early-flowering sorts 1.50 12.00
English Ivy, 2^ in. pots 3. no
Lantanas, 2% in. pots 4.00
Vincas, 1 year, strong 1

Vincns, 2% in. pots, strong. . . . 4.00

WOOD BROTHERS"g^1

CLEAN AND WELL ROOTED

CARNATION CUTTINGS
White Perfection
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SPLEND0R Color, light pink, between Mrs. Lawson and Winsor.
Nothing liner ever introduced as a commercial variety at

any price. Strong healthy cuttings now ready for de-

livery, fio.ooper ioo; $75.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

STEVENSON BROS., Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.

IN WESTERN

NEW YORK

Per 100 Per 1000

25000 Winsor $6.00 $50.00

25000 White Enchantress.. 6.00 50.00

10000 Enchantress 250 20.00

1 000 Monrovia Chrysanthemums, R. C. $ 1 5. 00

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Splendid stock. Satisfaction euarnnteed.
Other variet es on application. We aie

satisfying others, why not you?

WHITE BROS., Gasport, N. Y.

NOW READY

Well [looted Carnation Cuttings

;|From Healthy Stock
100 1

Enchantress $2.50 $20.00
Boston Market 1.50 I

Mi- 1 \V. Luwson 1 30 ! DO
Bed Lawson iO

U iii-nr 1.. 1111 50 00
Robert Craig 3.00
Queen Louise 1.50 1 2.00
\\ bite Enchant ress 6.00

1 'ash v, nil
1 irder.

A. N. KINNEY
West 200th St. and Fort Washington Av.

NEW YORK CITY

CARNATIONS
AVinsor. $6.00 per 100; ? 50.00 per 1000.

White Perfection and Robert C'raip, $4.00
per 100; (35.00 per num. Harry Fenn, Oeto-
r.Min. I.iiwsnn ;m.l I'm t ten, $3.00 per 100;
(25.00 per l Maceo, Fair Maid and Bos-
ton Mjirki'l, $2.00 per 100; J15.00 per 1000.

LITTLEFIEID & WYMAN, Norlh Abington, Mass.

CARNATIONS "J™
10 1 00

The Queen, Best com. white. .$1.50 $12.50
Karlowarden, Best crimson 1.50 12.50
Mrs. Patten, Beht Var 2.00 18.00
Lady Bountiful, 3.00 25.00
KnrhiintreHS 2,50 20.00

S. G. BENJAMIN, FI
N
H*ILL -

100 1000
White Enchantress $6.00 $50.00
Winttor 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.50 22.50
Lady Bountiful 2.50 20.00

Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO., Scranton, Pa.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VARIETIES
SEND TOR OUR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER, Mqr. JOLIET, ILL.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
si; mi per 100 : $50.00 per L000.

E. SCHRADER,
NEW SPRINGVILLE, Richmond Borough, N. Y.

THE NEW
CARNATION Afterglow

Winner of the following prizes at the Washington Exhibition of the A. C. S. held last week:
The A. C. S. Silver Medal. I The Silver Cup, offered by W.J. Vonderheide for the best
The S. A. F. Bronze Medal, for best ioo blooms of Law-

|
ioo blooms of any variety to be disseminated in 1908.

son shade of pink. Also awarded

COI n MFI1AI by the Rhode Island Horticultural PDfllfi <ill VFD PUD by the Penmylv»nla HorticulturalVIVLU ITILLFAAL Society at Providence, Nov., 1907. ^KrtlU 3ILVLK \,VV Society at Philadelphia, Nov., 1907.
(Exhibited by Wm. Nicholson! (Exhibited by Dailicdouze Bros.)

I inisl DDI7F by the St. Louis Horticultural So- PIDCT DDI7F by the State Florists' Association of1 »>3I rKII.L Indiana at Indianapolis, Nov., 1907.
(Exhibited by the Originator)

ciety at St. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1907.
(Exhibited by E. G. Hill Co.)

SrOPFIl the highest nurnber of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A. C. S.,K Jan., 1907, after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.
ACIOF fro™ these honors, the fact that it has been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, is the best proof of its com.
/"*'^ i trl- merclal value. Orders now booked by the undersigned, to be filled in rotation, for well grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.OO per dot.; $12.OO per IOO: $100 OO per IOOO.
WILLIAM NICHOLSON,

Framingham, Mass.
THE E. G. HILL CO.,

Richmond, hid.

DAILLED0UZE BROS.
Flatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.

R. WITTERSTAETTER.
Originator, Sla. F. Cincinnati, 0.

DEFIANCE
JENSEN $ DEKEMA,

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

The only scarlet to grow for both quality and quantity.
Let us have your order at once so as to secure early
delivery.

$12.00 per IOO. $100.00 per IOOO.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL.

KOOTED

QUEEN
BOSTON MARKET .

LOUISE
LT. PEARY
BOUNTIFUL

RED
BEACON
VICTORY
ROBERT CRAIG . .

FLAMINGO

PINK 100
ARISTOCRAT $0 00
WINSOR 6 00
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50

ENCHANTRESS 3 00
LAWSON 2 50
JOOST 2 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00

LAWSON 3 00

200
2 00
200
3 00
2 50

00
300
3 00
L> 50

1000

$50 00

50 00

30 00
25 00
20 00
15 00

25 00
25 00
18 00
18 00

18 00
25 00
20 00

50 00

25 00
25 00

20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00
HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00
Stork guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

Is the place to order rooted cuttings of the
IS

John K. Haines, red Imperial,
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress,

Sli. r Hill $.-,0.00 p.T 1000
Hi. for I »• mber delivery.

CARNATION CUTTING*

on receiving only STRONG and HEALTHY cuttings when you order from US
We have only the NICEST and BEST varieties

Write for further information and prices

The Wholesale Florist of New York

43 West 28th Street

Grower

Lynbrook, L. I.

Victory, Imperial, Pink Imperial, Aristocrat, Winsor, Welcome,
White Perfection, Lieut. Peary, Rose Pink Enchantress, Etc.

The Test what Tells The Story
When growers, who buy by the hundred
the lirst sea&ou, order thousands the next IT MEANS MERIT
BEACON CARNATION

Occupies this enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Strong, vigorous, healthy cuttings ready now, per 100 $6.00. per 1000 $50.00

WII1TK PERFECTION....

tooo
950.00
B&.00

ROS1 IN* It \\ I RESS
ENCHANTRESS

100
$4.00 IStt.OO

. S.OO B6.00
Make all Money Orders pajableon NORWOOD, MASS.

PETER FISHER, - - Ellis, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT! Rooted Carnation Cuttings
It will send f'-r n

and price list "f the best novelties and

A. F. LONGREN, DESP£A
i

1NES

TOREADOR
I

;

will ni I until Ja
For i

The H. Weber & Sons Co.,

OAKLAND, MD.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing: Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

54 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK.
Telephone i 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

Review ofthe Market
NEW YORK.—The supply of Amer-

ican Beauty roses shows a decided in-

crease, and prices are being affected

materially. On Tuesday 35c. was the

outside figure for specials, and some
went at even lower than that. Bride

and Bridesmaid roses have not shown
any increases as yet, and values re-

main about the same. In some quar-

ters there has been a slight falling off

in the supply of carnations, but this

has been more than made up in other

places, so that it can safely be said

that so far as this city is concerned,

carnations are still as plentiful as ever

and no change in prices is noted. In

some of the bulbous stock, particularly

Paper White narcissus, there is not

such a surplus on hand as has been

the rule for several weeks; still, there

is enough to meet all demands and
market prices have not been affected.

Lily of the valley is yet a difficult

proposition to deal with, so far as

clearances go; and the supply of lilies

and callas is more than ample for the

needs. Violets are plentiful, as are

sweet peas; the latter are even far

cheaper than they were a week ago
With favorable weather, which we may
reasonably expect from now on. the

street merchants will be able to work
every day, and perhaps better clear-

ances will then be made.

CHICAGO.—The market is dull and

monotonous, with a local demand small

in character and an outside business

which is not as might be expected for

the lime of year. An anticipated extra

demand from New Orleans for Mardi

Gras requirements this week did not

materialize, at least in so far as the

majority of wholesalers are concerned.

An overabundance of stock continues to

be a feature of the market, about the

only exception to the general condi-

tion being American Beauty roses in

the higher grades, which are still very-

scarce. Other roses are very plentiful,

and do not move so actively as a week
ago Receipts of carnations are some-
what lighter than for a couple of

weeks, but with a decline in the gen-
eral demand for flowers the difference

is imperceptible, and lars'e stocks are

on counters and in iceboxes. Bulbous
stock moves very slowly, and much
goes to waste. The local retailers ap-
pear to go the limit in stocking up,

but the bulk of their purchases have
to be used for window display, and the
windows of many establishments in the.

downtown districts display more stock

than is sometimes seen in wholesale
quarters. Lilies are very plentiful, and
move only fairly well, notwithstanding
the commencement of a season when
they should meet an active demand.
Violets are not so strong as they have
been, and prices have declined. Lily
of the valley is not quite so plentiful,

but there is more than enough to go
around. Orchids, cattleyas in particu-
lar, move very well, for the reason
that the supply is on the short side.

Some fine Cattleya Schrcederiana is

coming in. The dark and unsettled
weather experienced during the past
few days has proved beneficial in short-
ening receipts, and a few days of fine

weather, which now seems a possibility,

may result in a reaction which will be
welcomed on every hand.

J. H. P.

BOSTON.—Trade is still improving.

Prices have not advanced a great deal

but the demand continues better. Roses
are more plentiful and the quality is

very fine. Carnations are still very
abundant but clean up fairly well daily.

Violets sell well. Sweet peas are of

fine quality. Lilies are not much in

demand except for funeral work. Lily
of the valley sells well. Antirrhinums
and such flowers are now quite plenti-

ful but they have only a limited call.

Bulbous stock is becoming very plenti-

ful and cheap. Prices of the better
grades of tulips and narcissus have
been fairly good but now have taken
a drop. J. W. D.

CLEVELAND, O.—The market is

loading up with carnations, roses and
bulbous stock. Violets are plentiful
and good and bring $1 per 100. Good
lil\ of the valley is scarce, selling at

$4 per 100. Great preparations are
making for St. Patrick's Day and gree.i
carnations will be in demand. O. G.

Do Not Order Your Easter Advertising Matter

Until You Have Examined Our Original

EASTER
Announcements

fc^UCCESSFUL BUSINESS cannot be obtained without special en-

KZs dcavor One's own personal efforts need backing and the most

helpful backer is WELL-DIRECTED ADVERTISING, carefully selected

and freely used.

For those florists who cater to the EASTERTIDE TRADE, we have pre-

oared six graceful and attractive designs which we offer at a price that appeals

to the use? of good printing. We furnish THESE EASTER ADVERTIS-
ING ATTRACTIONS in the shape of small oblong four-page folders, printed

in the finest style and on the best heavy enamel paper, with the engraving

covering the front page and the advertisement on the third page. A fine qual-

ity baronial envelope is included in the price.

Delivery is F. O. B. New York at the following prices

:

100 Folders and 100 Envelopes $3.50

250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00

500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00

1000 Folders and 1000 Envelopes 18.00

Each additional 1000, at same order 15.00

This Is Design No. 2

On orders for 500 or over customer may select two

or more styles without extra charge. If interested,

send at once for a sample set of these Announcements.

They are original designs, made expressly for the sea-

son of 1908, and will interest you. It only costs one

cent to look them over.

We expect lots of orders for these Announcements,

so would advise you to act promptly if you wish yours

filled in good time. Address

A. T. Oc La Marc Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
Post officc Box '

Publishers The Florists* Exchange N[W YORK CITY, N. Y.

fl
Special Easter

Advertising
literature made to

order. Let us know
what you want and

we will be glad to

quote you. Time is

passing; write now.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—The increase
in counter trade as well as a number
of small decorations have given the re-

tailers much encouragement. Funeeal
work remains up to the standard and is

the nutlet for a part of the enormous
supply on hand. The season is singu-
lar for the profuse and grand varie-

ties of plants and flowers displayed in

the flower stores and conservatories,
which give them a holiday appearance.
Single and double violets, eternally
modest, but not so in numbers at pres-

ent, are disposed of at 50c. to 75c. per
100. The first mentioned suffer de-

cidedlv from a spell of cloudy wea-
ther and cause the retailers much an-
noyance. Carnation prices rule lower
than at the corresponding date last

season; fancy stock is often wholesaled
at $2.50 per 100; white outsell the
other colors. At no time are green
goods difficult to obtain, but prices
never suffer. Bulbous stock is forging
ahead in an alarming manner for so
values suffer accordingly. Plant sales

early a date; more of it is grown, too,

than can well be taken care of. and
are most gratifying, but nothing short
of the miraculous would enable the
growers to dispose of all their output
at a profit. I- B.

ST. LOUIS.—The Lenten season is

about to set in and society will wind
up its sni-ial affairs. This is bound to

make business somewhat dull for the
next six weeks, especially with the
West End florists, who do most of the
society work, while the downtown flo-

rists are more or less favored with or-

ders for funeral work and over-the-
counter sales. Quite a few weddings
and parties are booked for the next few
days.
The wholesale market the past week

was fairly alive with stock of all kinds
and of good quality. Carnations are
more plentiful than roses; extra good
white sell well. There is an oversupply
of red, pink and Enchantress, which
bring from 75e. to ?2 per 100. Roses are
becoming more nlentiful every day in

all varieties and sell at from $2 to $8

per 100. Violets
1000; sweet peas,
the valley, $1 to
kinds of bulbous

go at $2 to $3 per
40c. to 75c; lily of
$2 per 100. Of all

stock there is more
than the demand calls for, plenty going
to waste. Prices on these can hardly
be quoted; everything is a glut. Greens
are selling nicely at regular rates.

ST. PATRICK.
NEWPORT. R. I.—The condition of

the market in Newport is not very sat-

isfactory; the only business of any
volume transacted is the filling of fun-
eral orders, of which there certainly
have been a large number during the

last week or two. All kinds of flow-

ers are so plentiful and low in price

that Newport is now feeling the effects

of these conditions. The birthday an-
niversaries of Washington and Lin-
coln had no apparent effect on this

market; the same may be said of St.

Valentine's Day.
Plants are not moving at all, and it

looks as if they would remain station-

ary until Easter. Although it is yet

too early to say much in regard to the

local supply of Easter stock, it looks
as though a great deal of what will

be required will have to be procured
elsewhere. D- M.

ROCHESTER, N. T.—The market is

very dull here. The material shipped
in is of good quality. Some exceeding-
ly fine extra special Bridesmaid roses

were received this week from Lake
View. Roses sell at $2 to $4; carna-
tions. 75c. to $1.50. Bulbous stock at

your own price, especially lily of the
vallev. for which there seems to be no
call 'whatever. Harrisii lilies bring
from 4c. per flower up, according to

quality. C.

CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.—
For St. Patrick's Day Leonard Cousins,

Jr., is growing a large number of sham-
rock in 1-inch, also in 1%-ineh pots.

The advance orders indicate an increas-

ing demand for these tiny plants among
patriotic Irish people throughout the

country.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
OSKALOOSA, IA.—The Kemble Floral

Company has added a new greenhouse
of large dimensions, and made several

other improvements on their establish-

ment.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
TOLEDO. O.—The Schoen Floral Com-

pany occupied its new store, 409 Adams
street, on March 1.

WATERLOO. N. T.—Sidney Kuney
has succeeded the firm of Smith &
Kuney, florists and gardeners, 208
North Stark street.

RACINE, MASS.—Mrs. John Shaw
has made arrangements to continue the
florist business of Mrs. C. W. Pike
at 216 Fourth street.

DENVER. COL.—The Alpha Floral
Company has been incorporated with a
capital 'stock of $6,000; incorporators:
E. S. Kennedy, L. O. Brown, and W. S.

McClain.

TRENTON, N. J.—Austin C. Apgar,
for forty-two years connected with the

State schools and for fifteen years pro-

fessor of botany in the State Normal
School, died of apoplexy on March 4,

1908. Prof. Apgar was born in Peapack,
Somerset County, on August 4, 1838.

COHASSET, MASS.—John Clark,

the well-known florist who has been a
very efficient and satisfactory tree warden
in Cohasset for two successive years, is

to run again for the office. Mr. Clark
had charge of the moth work for this

section also.

LOUISVILLE. KY.—Phillip J.

Schank, forty-nine years of age, died on
Friday, February 28, of tuberculosis. He
was a well-known gardener and is sur-

vived by six children.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^K^foSKS- 'Sange.
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CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
r >l (train In the world Parted

[lowers of Qlanl t3 pa In ti lie coloi
i ^ i transplanted from Huts, $3.00 pel
loo. $26.00 per looo.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Bpoola] offer from 2M In. pota,

per 10u, from 3 in. p. 'Is, $;..uu p. r lnu.

Cannas Started from Sandbed
Upfa. Bouvier, Gbas. Benderson, Chi-

uikm, I'lipu, rlurt'iicf YniiKlmn, Kkiiii-
dull', .1. Ii. CiiIiiin. (luren Charlotte, $8 00
per 100, Ml per 1

Cineraria Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora
From _", In. pots |2.60: from 3 In.

p.. is, jinn per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, E« 81 s,

p
rr,sbur''

SURPLUS STOCK
Per 100

ALTERNANTHERA Red and
Yellow, 2 In $2.00

1?;. SALVIA, Ball of Fire, 2Vi In 3.00
60 MARGUERITE, 3>(, In 6.00

BOO ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 3 In 1.00
Mo ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, I in. 8.00

GERMAN IVV, Btock plants, 4 In. 10.00
Mi CK11MAN IVY, 2 In 2.i"l

160 AGERATUM, Blue and While,
2^4 In 2.00

260 ENGLISH IVY, no runners. 4 in. COO
200 ENGLISH IVY, with 3 to 6 long

runners. 4 in 12.00
500 V1NCA. 2 In 2.60
100 GERANIUMS, Rose Leaf, 2 In... 2.60
760 CARNATIONS, Boston Market,

2 iii J 50
2000 CARNATIONS, Prospector, 2 in 2 mi
1 CARNATIONS, Prospector, cut-

tings 1.60

J. W. ADAMS a CO.. Springfield. Mass.

Asparagus
Sprengeri, 2 In. 2c.

SWAFNSONA Alba, 2 in., 2c. FEKNS,
Plersoni and Elegantissima, 2 in., 3c. IM-
PATIENS, 2 in., 2c.
CABBAGE PLANTS, Wakefield, Ex-

press, and Winnigstadt, $1.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings bel0
p
w
r
p
10Tia

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swain-
nodu Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 7 5c.

;

Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinoa Variegata,
90c. ; Fuchsia, 5 kinds, $1.25 ; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white. $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonia*, SI. 25. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c; Hardy-
Pinks, 5 kinds, 75c; Ageratum, Gurney,
Pauline, Inimitable, white, 6 0c. ; Alternan-
thera, 3 kinds, 50c; Salvia, Bonfire, Splen-
dens. fiiic.; Feverfew, Gem. $1.00; Impatien*.
3 kinds, $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 75c

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., ch^mbsbsbtjbg,

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2 in., (2.25 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, double white. 5 In., 10c.

REX BEGONIA, separate varieties. 2 In..

strong. $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% In.. $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 8. A. Natt. Heteranthe, Gloire
de France, strong plants, 2 in., $2.00 per
100; $19.00 per 1000. Mixed, strong
plants. $1.75 per 100; $17.00 per 1000.

AKAUCARIA, 20 In., four tiers, $1.00.

FERNS. Scottii, 4 In., 10c.; 6 In., 16c.

CANNAS, two eyes. Duke of Marlborough,
this Henderson, David Harum, Italln,
America, $2.00 per 100.

Will exchange for Geraniums, R. C, Car-
nations, R. C. Write us.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
HELIOTROPE (dark) 60c. per 100; $5.00

per 1 FINEST DOUBLE FUCHSIAS,
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. NEW DOUBLE
PETUNIA, The Queen. A fine bloomer,
white mingled with purple, requires no
staking. $2.50 per 100. SALVTA Zurich,
new dwarf ever-blooming variety. $2.00
per 100. SALVIA Bonfire, 90c. per 100.

AGERATUMS, S. Gurney and P. Pauline,
50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Strong and well-rooted. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, MT
-
yEEDOM.

ALTERNANTHERAS
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow,

50c. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. Brilliun-

tissima, BOc per 100, or $5.00 pel

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

(45) Holland-Grown LonRiflo-
rum Lilies.—Will the Holland-grown
longiflorum force as good as the Japa
aese longiflorum lilies? If so, do they

produce :is many blooms ami how mil

do they grow? G. & 1 I.

K.v.

—While we have never grown Hoi

land imlbs of Lilium longiflorum, we
have soon them at one or two places,

and we think they llnwrr just as oasih

and freely as the Japanese bulbs, and
no much freer from disease. The habit

of the longiflorum is the same all over,

so Hint those from Holland will nol lie

much differenl in height from those

produced from Imlbs oblained from any
other country. Perhaps some grower
who has raised the Holland bulbs exten-

sively may be able to say something

further in answer to Ibis question.

(4(!) Carnation Rust.—The car-

nation loaves I send you are fair sam-
ples of the foliage in our entire house.

I have tried all remedies I know of

without avail. The house is well ven-

lilated. and, of late, the foliage has been

dry, except for ihe application of experi-

mental remedies. Can you suggest any-

thing other than throwing out the entire

outfit—a rei ly thai I would like^ to

avoid, if possible? A. W.
Maine.

—The carnation leaves sent for ex-

amination show a rather bad case of

rust, but this disease is not so hard on

the plants that it should be necessary
to throw out the stock. We would first

pick off all the affected leaves, and then

dust the plants over with air-slaked lime.

Let litis remain for several days, and on
s brigb.1 sunshiny morning, syringe

so as to wash the foliage clean. In a

day or two repeat the method. Keep
the house as well ventilated as possible

so that a free circulation of fresh air

can lie secured, and in a short time the

plants should grow away entirely from
the disease.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100;
3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.60 per 100;
3 in., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 2 In., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 5 in., 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle. Per-

kins. Ricard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.60 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane, Poltevine and Viaud.
2 In. pots. $3.00 per 100. Rooted cut-
tings. $1.50.

VINCA VAR.. 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co'9 properly
nacked in good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors,

$1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $6.00 per 100.

01 O. M. I >1I>IANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Pansy Plants
Giant flowering, one of the best strains on

tin market. $2.50 per 1000.
DAISIES (Bellts), blooming plants. 11.16 per

100; $10.00 per 1000. Plants that will

bloom soon, $2.50 per 1000.
FORGET-ME-NOT, hardy blue, fine plants,

$3 00 per 1000.

STOCKS: Verbenas, Ivy Geraniums, Salvias,
Cigar Plants, Ageratum, Dusty Miller,
Yinen vnrtegata, Alyssum, single ami
doubi-- Fuchsias and Lobelias, 2 !£ In

10 per L0Q ; $16.00 per L000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS E,«.p£iZ?-^"^"Sl
ternanthera beat redand yellow, 5' c in.ii.-t;

live finest kinds; Giant Marguerite Daisy, yel-
low; Doable AlysBnm, SI. 00. Ageratum, Gur
ney »rd Pauline. Uol«nn. best bedders Ver-
bena, bestcolorB 80c. Salvia, BocflreandSplen-
dens.85c. Bargain to move at once; Prlm-
nla Ohconlra UrandiHora mixed- and Baby
»• rl in rose, 2 in. Will make fine stock for EaBt*-r
if handled at once. $1.75perl00, 3 *) or more, $1.50
per 100. Gash.

Shippemburg Floral Co., Shlppentburg. Fa.

The man who prospers is the wide-
awake man. Never mind the times;
put something In your greenhouses or
In your store; success Is sure to come.
We are prepared to meet all demands.
We have our houses full; every nook
and corner filled with choice Easter
plants, just right for Easter. A little

forcing will bring them Into bloom I

o

meet your cvery-day requirements.

Araucaria Robusta, Compacta

and Excelsa
A perfect marvel of nature. We are
one of the heaviest Importers and
growers of this beautiful decorative
plant, the Araucaria. Prices: 6-7 In.

pots, 6 -year -old, 4-5-6 tiers, 28 to
40 in. in height, the same in width,
only $3.00; 6-7 in. pots, 6-year-old.
4-5-6 tiers, 25 to 28 in. high, $2.00
and $2.50; 6-7 in. pots, 5 -year-old,
3-4 tiers, IS to 25 In. high, $1.50 to
$1.75. Excelsa, 6 in. pots, 5-year-old,
5 tiers, 22 to 25 In. high, $1.00; 6 in.

pots, 4-6 tiers, 4-5-year-old, 18-20-22
in. high, 75c. ; 2-year-old, 2-3 tiers,

nice little plants, 6-8 in. high, 40c.

;

5 W, In. pots, 3 tiers, 8 to 12 inches
high, 40c. and 50c. each.

AZALEA INDICA. Have an Immense
stock now planted in 6 in. and 7 in.

pots, were grown for us under con-
tract by an Azalea Specialist In
Ghent, Belgium. Have only the lead-
ing varieties such as, Mine. Van der
Cruyssen, (2500 of this well known
variety of the finest shape, full of
buds). Niobe, Bernard Andrew Allen,
Deutsche Perle, Simon Mardner, Em-
press of India, Prof. Woltere, Apollo,
and *£ doz. more popular sorts, price,
60&, 60c. 75c, $1.00. $1.25, $1.60,

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50 each.

FERNS

Prepare [or Easter

Prosperity in Sight

Bear in mind we have been

specialists in raising Easter

Novelties for the past ten years

In Philadelphia there's a florist aoted,
Aschmann, bis name, iii** plant! be-

\ mnl compare;
To ;i sweet girl hb bear! is all devoted,

Next rank bJbj Araacarlas. passing fair;
When seen together they're pair so

charming

—

Brimful of beauty—both be Cannot
keep;

So lo bis heart he'll hold bis w iosome
darling'.

While you m:i> ba\e the Arauearins
cheap,

PALMS
UK NTTA Forsteriana and Belmoreana,

4 In. pots. 8 to 20 In. high, 35c 514
In., 5 % In., and 6 in. pots, bushy
stocky plants, 60c, 60c, and 7 5c.

I.ATAMA Borbonlca, 6 In., 30c.

COCOS Wedileliana, 3 in. pots, 10-12-15
in. high, 15c.

FICUS ELASTICA or RUBBER PLANTS,
home grown and Belgium stock, 18-
20 to 40 In., 5-5% to G In. pots, 25c-
35c.-40c.-50c and 60c each; 7 In.
pots, 75c

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 4 In. pots
$10.00 per 100; all bushy plants.

BEGONIA FLAMBEAU, sells at sight,
5% in. pots,

BEGONIA, new Improved Erfordi, 4 In.,

strong, 20c. ; 5 % in.. 25c each.

CINERARIA HYB. GRANDIFLORA,
best improved strain. 4 In., $10.00 per
100; 5 In.. $20.00; 6 In.. $3.00-$4.00-
$5.00 per dozen; right for Easter, in
bud, partly in bloom now.

PRI MIXA obeonjea, In bloom, 6 ]4 in.
pots, 25c. each.

CYCLAMEN gigantenm, In bud and
bloom, 4 In. pots, 20c. to 25c. each.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. This Is the
best pink variety, already In bud
Just right for Easter, 6 to 7 In. pots,
35c -50c -75c -$1.00 each.

EASTER LILIES, Japan Multlflorum. of
our own importation, raised from best
10 in. bulbs obtainable Uava the
flnest Jot this yfetir we ever had any
season; showing buds now; just right
for Easter. Medium size, 10c per
bud for plants over five buds, and
12c. per bud for plants under five
buds. Have about 5000 good plants
to offer. Owing to the fact that the
demand every year exceeds the sup-
ply, kindly send your order as early
as possible.

SPIREA GLADSTONE. We offer only
large stock. Our own Importation.
6-7 in. pots. In bud now, Just right
for Easter, 50c to 75c each.

Raised in pots, not lifted from benches.
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, 8 in. pots,
as big as a washtub, $1.25 to $1.50;
6 in.. 50c. to 75c; 4 in., 25c.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, 6 In. pots,
50c to 75c; 7 in. pots. $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONTENSIS, 8 in.

pots, made up of three plants, as
big as a washtub, $1.25 to $1.50; 7
in. pots, 76c to $1.00; 6 in. pots 50c;
5 to 5V- In. pots. 30c, 35c. 40c

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI, 5-5%-6 in.

not*? ^ 5c — 40c — 60c
FEKNS FOR DISHES, 2% and 3 in.

Watch for "ad" of Hyacinths, Tulips

pots. 5c each. and Daffodils, etc.

Please mention If plants are to be shipped with or without pots.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk. Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, Sr?ff^,
h,
i?V:. ^SSS

1012 West Onlario Street ,- PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pansy Plants
Per 100

Giant Flowering, $2.60 per 1000 $0.50
\l I I IIS \N TIIEKAS, Red, Yellow,

M.t -il 10
COLEUS, 10 Var. 2 1-1 In

VIS! \ VARIEGATED, 2 1-1 In

VERBENAS, April 15
i \\\\s C Benderson una eight other

varieties, dry bulbs

2.00

Geraniums
Per H«i

2 1-2 In. pots. $25.00 per 1000. $3.00
1" V:ir. :: In. pots, April 1 I. mi

ROSE GERANI1 M S.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Mull 1 J.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, April 1 2.00
VSPARAGUS SPRENGERI, Iprll 1 . 2.00
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, Apr. 15 2 00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
PLUJfOSI B, 2S In., $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 8 in.

ii 10c.; 4in. 12c; Bin. 20c.; 6 in. 80c. Comor-
euU, i in. v. . ; 2S in. 3c. 8pren«erl, 2S In. 8c; 8V»

in. 8c; 4 In. 10c

Long Distance Bell Phone, Lackland.

Terms Cash.

AZM.k.Vh. Wearenow booking orders. Write for
prices. Onr stock la the best in the West and well
budded too.

BOWTONK, 2S in. 4c. ; 8 In. 8c ; 4 In. 16c. : 6 In. 26c : 6 In.

40c: 7 In. 65<\: 8 in. $1.00 to $1.60: 10 In. $1.60 to $2.00.
Long Distance Kinloch Phone, Creve Coeur.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

J. W. DVNFORD, Clayton, St. Loot, Co.. Mo.

Tlir TDATITT OXIf V When Writing- Please Mention
lilt IKrtUt OrtL,! THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FirstSale inSight
Tuesday, March 17th, at noon (St, Patrick's Day), which will

consist of freshly imported ROSES, CONIFERS, RHODO=
DENDRONS, SHRUBBERY, BULBS, ROOTS. Etc., at

201 Fulton St., New York W. ELLIOTT & SONS
HARDY PLANT NOTES

Epimediums.
The genus Epimedium, generally

speaking, is a race of plants not very
much known, yet it comprises some
of the most distinct and interesting
of hardy Spring flowering border sub-
jects that can be grown. There are
numerous species and varieties, but
much confusion, or ignorance, is ap-
parent as regards getting them true
to name and, in many instances, true
to description. Sometimes in order-
ing one species or variety, even from
three different sources, one will re-
ceive three different things and all

under the same name, so great
seems to be the confusion. But
all of them are worthy of gen-
eral culture and of being more ex-
tensively known and grown than they
are. They commence to bloom from
the middle to late Spring, earlier or
later according to latitude, just be-
fore or with the appearance of the
dainty frail-looking foliage. The
flowers in their varied forms and va-
rieties run through different shades
of yellow, rose, lilac, red, and white;
they are all extremely interesting,
fascinating and pretty, and are as
quaint and charming as some of the
choicest orchids. They are almost too
frail to use as cut flowers, but make
exceedingly fine pot plants, especially
when good-sized pieces are used for
this work.

At the first unfolding of the foliage,
which is produced on thin, wiry
stems, it assumes a beautiful green
tint which soon changes to delicate
bronze and green; sometimes even
the young foliage assumes a delicate
bronze from the start, as in the case
of Epimedium rubrum, the varietal
name referring to the leaves, which,
as before stated, are at first delicate
light green soon turning coppery red
and then a beautiful bronze, in which
state they stand well into the months
of Winter. In milder climates, they
keep in this condition until supplant-
ed by new foliage the following
Spring. The leaf stems when mature
are exceedingly wiry, and the leaflets

on the stem are hard and vary in

number from two to nine on a stem,
making them very useful for cutting
for associating with other flowers,
which they will long outlast and still

be good and fresh; in fact, the plant
has the most durable foliage for cut-
ting of anything I know of, and is as
pretty as many of the hardy ferns
for small bouquets.

The culture of these plants, if

European guides arfe set aside, is very
simple. Nearly all European writers,
tell us they need sandy loam and
peat, etc. These are not really necessi-
ties; the writer has grown thousands
of epimediums without a single
shovelful of either, but he does not
deny peat would be very beneficial in

iving moisture in our dry clim-
ate and also add to the beauty and
growth of the plants. Any good open
rich soil will meet their require-
ments, and so much the better if par-
tial shade can be afforded them. The
writer knows of a bed that has been
planted for ten years, which is over-
shadowed by a row of Norway
maples; the bed itself, some 75 feet

long and 5 feet wide, is not more
than 8 or 10 feet away from the base
of these trees, the roots of which
come up to the surface of the soil,

and the epimediums share with the
maples the common struggle for ex-
istence in a surprisingly marvelous
manner, flowering beautifully each
season and making one perfect mass
of green and bronze foliage complete-
ly covering the surface of the soil.

For best results, however, this is not
an ideal spot; but it is mentioned
simply to show how just such places
can be utilized and converted from
troublesome eyesores into permanent
spots of grace and beauty.

These plants can be successfully
grown in semi-shady places in any
good herbaceous border or shrubbery,
or on the rockery where the neces-
sary shade may be afforded by some
taller plant or shrub overhanging or
perpendicular rock; and if moisture
can be supplied during dry periods,
or if they can be planted where nat-
urally moist conditions exist, so much
the better. They are all hardy and
mostly natives of Japan, China, the
Himalayan and Caucasian mountains.
All are easily propagated by division
of the short, stocky underground rhi-
zomes, nearly every piece of which
will grow. Althrugh the rhizomes
grow into dense matted masses and
apparently spread in every direction,
it is not advisable to divide them too
close, as being small growing plants,
not attaining more than 12 to IS in-

ches in height with us, they take too
long to recover and grow into nice
plants again, and look thin and weak
for two or three years from too close
division.

Epimedium macranthum and its

varieties are the finest members of
this handsome genus. As found in

the American trade the flowers are
pure white and the foliage abundant.
E. violaceum has larger flowers, with
violet spurs; while E. Iilaceum is

shaded lilac; E. pinnatum is bright
yellow; E. sulphureum, light yellow.
There are many other varieties, on-

ly varying somewhat in shades of
color and habit similar to those
named. E. alpinum is very distinct,
being a dwarf grower, only reaching
from 6 to 9 inches in height, with
gray-crimson and yellow flowers.

Although I have strongly recom-
mended the foliage of these plants
as being useful for cutting, I would
not advise their being badly stripped
of all their foliage. Nature has abun-
dantly supplied them in this respect
to shelter and protect the tips of the
rhizomes during the Winter. These
lie very near the surface of the soil;

in fact, sometimes right on the sur-
face, and as these tips form the em-
bryo of the leaves and flowers for
the coming Spring show, they thus
need the protection the foliage gives
them. By cutting we rob them of
their natural protection; therefore we
must make amends for this by sup-
plying them with a slight covering,
and if this is in the nature of peat or
well-decayed manure that can be work-
ed in over the rhizomes, so much the
better. Although they can be re-
moved at any season of the year with
good success, I think Fall or very
early Spring is the proper time to
move or secure them to obtain best
and quickest results.

Herbert Greensmith.

SHAMROCKS
IRISH THE REAL THING: GREEN
Strong and flue. Ready now for delivery. Order at once. $3.(m per 100; $25. in) per 1000. Per doz. postpaid

50cts. Extras added. Strong bushy cut sprays, for wearing or decorating, $2.00 per 100.
AImii XXX Seeds an iu our recent adve.

™ M
n
R°os

E
Es

F JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, PA.

ORDER NOW 25,000 ORDER. NOW

We have 25J»0 IRISH SHAMROCKS in those popular one-Inch pots ; also inl9i-ln. pots
only. SHAMROCKS in these tiny pots are great sellers. Prii-e for either size. $5.00 per 100;
$40.00 per 1000. OaBh with order. Get in line now and don't get left this year. Samples on application.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr., CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.

ORDER INOW

Genuine Irish Shamrock
FROM COUNTY MONAGHAN, IRELAND

Fine stock in pots $4.00 per 100; 4]„ in. pans $12.00 per 100.
Delivered early iu March. Stock limited.

uii/>ii rnilUTU f d~\ York Road and Louden Street,
tlUlltl UKAtlAIVI CO., Logan, Philadelphia.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between
the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and
increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following "Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis ' Hippoastrum
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily
Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and
Sella Siblrica

Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
in the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Roso Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than lOO of a kind, delivered carriage paid,

printed on while paper, clear type, size t>\9 j inches,
500 for $1.50; lOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom ol each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
cents for IOOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.

Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When "Writing Please Mention
THE rLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. ALLEN
w
«s»,. Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Dpcn itt G a. m. every day

Telephone, 167 Madison Square
i 'onslgnmenta Solicited

C. BONMiT O. H. BLAKE

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Jlaln
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

i-.urfullv :ittpiulo.l to. (iive us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coopun Building, NEW YORK
Open every Moraine; at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purpoBes to Rent.

V. S. DORTAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Square-

GROWERS. ATTENTION I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 2Hth Street

Phone, 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S.Hickss Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

52 West 28th Street, New York

Tel. 2920 Mad. Set-

WlliamITkuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

Te,
ioV"M.i» BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call,
7M Madison q.tiaxs'

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squab?

iiuADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

GRADE OK VALktT ON HAND
CARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, ^r J
i 42 W. 28th St.. Now York.

A. M. HEINSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, MFW YORK
'1,1 Kfift* Ma, H^.ii. Mnniir.. IlLTl I Villi

Consignments of first claaa stock solicited

l'rompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Qu&nnteed to all who trade here. £88 Madison Bquw

,

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1664 — 1665 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
65 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocR Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

rinunrasa
' Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

WHolesale Prices of Gut Flowers, New York. Iflarcn 4,
Prices quoted are by tlie hundred unless otherwise noted

A. Beauty fancy— special-
extra
No. 1

No 2

2 " No S

5, Bride, Maid fancy— Bpecial..

o extra
a-

" No. 1

No. 2
Qolden Gate
Richmond _

Mme. Abel Ohatenay ._.

Al'lANTUM _
Obowianuu

aspabaouk" Plumosue, bunches...
"

Sprengeri, bunches..

Gallas
Oattleyas
CYPBIPEDIUMS
Daisies
Fbeesia. per bunch..

30.00 to
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S. S. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
&f>e Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

For St. Patrick's Day
to

SHAMROCKS, 2)£ in. pots, $10.00 per hundred. GREEN CARNATION DYE, $1.00 per package, makes enough
liquid to dye 300 Carnations.

For the coming week, special price on VALLEY, our best at $3.00 per hundred.

Store Open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup=

ply. Quality hard to beat

Let us fill your next order.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
3r WHOLESALE FLORISTS

3, 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

J. J. HARTY & COMPANY
WHOLESALE AND Iff f|l)T€TQ
COMMISSION rLURIJlJ

1312 G Street, N. W.

Phone Connection. Washington, D. C.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY CAR

!S. vaulT

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist, " "iZFgz*£2£
s
2L"a*

t'

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And (II kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

VYM. F. KASTINC CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Elilcott St. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - 91.00.

\. T. De la Marc Pig. & Pub. Co.
2 to a Duane Street. New York

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

Mar. 3, 1938

30.00

10.00
4 00

2 00
8.00

6.00
4.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
I no

.75

to 50.00

to 30.00

to 10.00

CO 4.00

to 10.00

to 8.00
to 6 00

4.00

.'.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

8.00

8 00
3.00

3.00
:. 00
I 00

8.00
2 00
2.00

to 50.00

to 50.00
to 10.00

to
to 1.00

to
to lo.oo

4.00
8.00

Buffalo

Mar. 2. 1908

30.00 to
20.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to

to
b.OO to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
to

1 50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to

10.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
40 to

to

50.00
30 00
15.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

6.00

4.00

8.00

7.00

'.00

2.50
2.50
2.r.o

2.50
4.00

4.00
4.00

1.00

1.00

60 00
20.00
12.00

15.00
400
6.00
15.00

.75

Oafrolt

Mar. 2, 1908

25.00
20 00
6.00
10.00

8.00
6.00

4.00

G 00
1:00

35.00

1.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

to
to 35 on
to 25.C0
to 18.00

to 12.00

to 10.00

to 8.00
to 6.00

to
to 12.00

to 12.00

to
to 50.00
to 2.00

2.50
2.50
2.50

12.50

3.00

5 00
1.00

to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

to
to 2.50
to 50.00

to 50.00

to 15.00

to
to

to
to 15.00

to 4.50

to
to 20 no
to 2.00
to

Cincinnati

Mar. 1. 1908

. to 40.00
. to 30.00
. to 20.00

5 00
3.00
2.00

6.00

I 00
:!00

1.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00
8 00
3.00

3.00
:i 00

12.00

3.00

to
to 1.00

to 35.00
to 35 00
to 12.00

to
to

to
to 15.00

to 4.00
to
to 12 50
to .50

to

Baltimore

Mar. 2. 1908

8 no
7.00
6.00
4.00

5.00
6.00

1.00

2.00
200
2.00
2.00

3 00
3.00
;: 00

3.00

25.00
25.00

8.00

10.00

3.00

15.00

.50

to
to
to
to
to 10.00

to 8.00
to 7.00
to 5.00

to 10.00

to 10 00
to
to 6.00

to
to 1.00

to 2.50
to 2.50

to 2.50

to 2.50
to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00
to 4.00
to
to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00
to 12.50
to
to
to ...-

to 12.50
to 4.00
to
to 20 no

to .75

to

A. BEAUTY, fancy- mieclal
" extra _
" No. 1 _
" Calls and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special
Ul

NAMES AND VARIETIES

extra..
No. 1

.

No. 2.
K GOLDEN OATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _ -.

I PERLE _ _
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

Inferior grades, all oolors..

, White-
5 Standard

! Varletlee
Pink .

Red _ _
Yellow and var_
White
Pink _ _..

Red _
Yellow and yar .

«. Fanoy
< Varlatlaa

9
I Novaltlaa
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS. Plum and Ten" Spreugeri. bunches.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALL1Y
MIGNONETTE _
SMILAX
VIOLETS

Milwaukee
Mar. 2 1908

...to

18.00 to
12.50 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to
12 50 to

to
to
to

12.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.. .. to
.50 to

to

25.00

20 00
15 00
8.00
8.00

6.00

4.00

3.00

600
8.00
8.00
6.00

2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00

2.00
5.00

r..oo

5,00

6.00

1.00

30.00
30.00
18.00

.50

18.00

3.00
6.00
15.00

1.00

Phll'delphla

Mar. 2 1908

60.00 to
40.00 to
20.00 to

00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to

to
60.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
35.00 to
8.00 to

to
1.50 to

to
10.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

12 50 to
,25 to
.._ to

75.00
60.00
30.00

20.00
12.00

10.00

8.00
5.00
10.00

25.00

75.00
1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
4.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

i.'oo

50.00
50.00
12.50

"i'.w

12.60

400
400
20.no

1.00

Plfieburg

Mar. 2 1908

...to

30.00 to
15.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
to

e.oo to

50 00
40.00

20.00
8.00
12.00

10.00

8.00
1.00

8.00
.to .

to
'.00 to

50.00 to
.76 to

to
to
to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
..to

75 to
30.00 to
20.00 to
8.00 to
_.... to
1.00 to

to
10.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
10 ro to

25 to

...to

8.00

75.00
1.00

1.50

1.50

1.60

1.50

2.00
200
2.00
2.00

1.25

50.00
4000
10.00

"3X0

15.00

4.00
4.00

15.00

.75

St. Loi-I.

Mar. 2. 1908

20.00 to
12.60 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

_.... to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

25.no

15.00
10.00

5 00
8.00

5.00
3.00

Too

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

. to
1.00 to

26.00 to

25.00 tc
8.00 to

to
.50 to

to .

l.oo

1.00

l.oo

1.00
l.fO

2 00
2.00

2.00

2.00

l"26

50.00
75.00
10 00

"l.OO

to
2.00 to
4.00 to

to
.20 to

to

3.00

5.00
12.F0

.26

Asparagus Plurrrosus
Killarneys
Richmond's
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin
Can famish at short notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone 6207 and G263

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Rhnstead St, PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them In THE FLORISTS
EXCHANGE.

LIMA, O.—Gilman D. Baltzell, who
was employed for a number of years
by the Lima Floral Company, died at
his home, 828 East North street, Febru-
ary 17. He was born near Rockford,
O., March 23. 1804. A widow, two
brothers and two sisters are left to mourn
his loss. Deceased was for n number
of years an influential member of the
Ohio City I. O. O. F. lodge.

DERRY, N. H.—William J. Kings-
bury has engaged the services of William
Ferguson, formerly of Groveland, Mass.,

to have full management of his green-
house on Franklin street. He was the

man who laid out Canobie Lake park and
has done much landscape and garden
work.

Baltimore.
Trade Notes.

Retailers as a whole are satisfied
with business conditions and smaller
profits; the growers, however, are any-
thing but pleased with the rather poor
prices obtained, considering the good
quality of the stock produced. There
is, however, too much of it on the mar-
ket. J. J. Perry, manager of the Flo-
rists' Exchange, has his troubles these
days and it is surprising and much to
Mr. Perry's credit how he gets rid of
surplus stock. The street pedlor is more
active than ever before and he plays a
conspicuous part in the movement of cut
flowers, especially carnal ions.

The Fernery has gone into the hands
of receivers.

General F. C. Latrobe is now the pres-
ident of the park board and G. W. Wil-
liams was appointed a new member.
On Saturday night the strong Govans-

lown bowling team was defeated for the
first time by the Baltimore Gardeners'
Club team; it was a close and exciting
contest. The losers furnished the oyster
supper.

Win. Fisher. Sr., for 50 years the
gardener and manager of the W. H.
Buckler country home grounds, died on
Saturday, February 20, aged 70 years.

Mr. Fisher was originally employed by
Mr. Buckler's father, and lived in a
pretty home on the estate. A large fam-
ilv and many friends mourn his loss.

C. L. S.

Nahant, Mass.
Thomas Roland does an extensive

business. A choice line of pot-grown

plants for Easter at present fills several

large houses. A new house especially

for Easter lilies was nearing completion.

Mr. Roland grows about 10,000 of these.

Crimson Rambler aud Lady Gay roses

are grown extensively. They are trained

in the pots into many pleasing forms

—

basket shapes with tall handles and large

flaring tops that completely obscure the

pots seemed to have preference. It takes
much care and lots of room to grow this

stock. A house of bougainvilleas looked
in splendid condition and will be right
for Easter. A couple of houses of hy-
drangeas were also in promising condi-
tion for immediate blooming. Otaheite
oranges are grown in large numbers, as

are acacias, ardisias and other hard-
wooded stock. Campanula media seemed
to he quite a favorite ; several hundred
large pots of it tilled a couple of houses.
Mahonia odorata makes a nice pot plant
when well grown and trained into a
shapely appearance. Marguerite Queen
Alexandra also rilled a portion of one
of the greenhouses ; they will be in

fine condition a little later. Mr.
Roland has a nice display of cycla-

men ; those on hand now are reserved
for seed. These plants are in 10-inch
pans, are only 15 months old and have
over 200 well developed flowers to the
plant. Besides all this stock a couple
of houses are devoted to Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine ; about 50,000 are grown
annually. A visit to the Roland place

is always of interest to the growers of

potted plants. Mr. Roland has a com-
modious automobile for the purpose of
carrying his stock to the Boston stores

and various markets around his vicinity.

J. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT PUOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

feBvisiestpoMscinCbi^j

^^^^
WHOL€SAL€ FLORISTS

I WabaslyVvi

WIETORBROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telecrspb and telephone order* riven

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

D..Er. i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 33-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

I,. I» MAY <BL CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

va'£"e
d
s

n
o
g
f
Roses and carnations

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1 50 Posipaia

k. T. De la Mare PI?. & Co. Ltd. New York

LANCASTER, PA.—We regret lo

loam of the illness of Mrs. Albert M.
Herr, which has necessitated her removal
to a hospital, where, at last accounts.
she was progressing favorably. We hope
for her speedy restoration to health.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.

•Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLET. ROSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS end GREINS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
>lph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roues and WHOLESALE
Carnations CDflU/CD nfA Specialty OnUnLn ul

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Mar. 4th, 1908

Prices quoted are oy the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beanty

36-inch
30-inch
24-Inch
20-Inch
lS-inch
12-inch

stems per doz.
stems "
stems "
stems
stems "

_ stems "
S-inch stems and shorts

Bride Maid, fancy special..
" extra

No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus. Plum. & Ten..

" Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripediums

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

S.00 to
to
to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

10.00 to
4.00 to

12.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

5.00
3.00
2.60
1.60
1.25
.75
.50

10.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

10.00
10.00
12.00
20.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

V.50
.50
.50

50.no
1.60

•Fanct
The hlRhest , t-lnK
ilea ot Sta'd f Red

.

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Varities

i Red
J Yellow & var.

1 White
. Pink.

(Trades . _

varieties. j Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, white, per bunch—
Lilies, Harrisil
CALLAS
Smilax
Lilt of the Vallet
Hardt Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" " single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tuld?s

1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 2.00

10.00 to 12.00

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00

1.5 6

1.00 to
to
to
to

1.00 to
.25 to

to
.25 to

1.50 to

1.50 to

.40 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
.40
.65
.65

2.00
2.00
1.25
3.00

Violets
Vaughan & Spcrry

58-60 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago.
News of the Week.

The storm of Saturday and the
resulting state of the streets on Sunday
and Monday played havoc with the re-

tail florists' business. Large stocks of

Bowers, much larger than usual, owing
to the low prices existing in several

lires. became factors in losses rather
than profits. One or two peddlers on
State street did a land office business on
Sunday afternoon without police inter-

ference.
While most of the wholesalers report

a ^reat falling off in the demand from
New Orleans for flowers for the Mardi
Gras festival, .r. A. Budlong's usually
large business was almost double that
of last year for the same occasion.

Jensen & Dekema are busy potting up
rooted cuttings nf W. X. Rtidd's new
white seedling earnation. About S.000
plants are already potted, and about 0.-

imhi more will he put in shape for bench-
ing, The variety, which is yet unnamed,
is full of promise, and seems destined
iHr acceptance as a very profitable com-
men ial sort. It will go out next De-
cember.
The A. L. Randall Company is hand-

ling a lii'_r slink of Japanese air plants.

Retailers very generally are using them
as decorations for window stocks of

flower vases and oilier receptacles, as

well as For trimmings.
The Chicago Florists' flub will meet

on Thursday evening in new quarters at

the Union Hotel, 111 East Randolph
street. The date of the meeting has been
advanced one week on the regular sched-
ule, and it is expected that a plan to

change the meeting night from the sec-

ond to the first Thursday in each month
will be endorsed and the necessary
amendment to the by-laws made.
The Winterson Seed Store is meeting

a good demand for green carnation fluid,

and a demonstration of its quality and
quick working is a daily feature in the
store.

Peter Reinberg and Mrs. Reinherg left

last Friday on a visit to New Orleans.
C. S. Ford of Philadelphia is in town

this week.
Richard Gloede of Evanston is a.hout

to build six additional greenhouse. < i

23 by 93 feet
A. I. Simmons. 342 West Sixty-third

st i-eel. who has been in the hands of the

surgeons for some time, is reported to

be in a very low condition at his home,
blood poisoning having sel in to an ex-

tent which is causing much anxiety to

bis friends.

R. .1. Mohr, Racine, Wis., is a visitor

i his week.
The approaching exhibition of the

American Rose Society at the Art In-

stitute is an event of much interest to

the local trade and to those in outlying
sect ions, and a large attendance of both
growers and retailers is assured.

Wietor Brothers expect to have some
fine American Beanty roses in the course

.i
i lie uexl ten days, II llOUSi

present promi ag b boun !

I

>> w crop.
Vaughan & Sperrj air getting de

shipments oJ forget me-not ami Bome I

wi'i peas,
II. R, Hughes, Van Bui is

exhibition win-
il nf St. Patrick's

1
1 which will be made in his usual

good style.

Si. Patrick's Day is already being hei

aided by He' retailers. In many win-
dows small pots "t Bhamrock are al-

ready Been, and tie' green carnation i-

largely in evidence, .1. II. Peppeb.

St. Louis.
News Note*.

Albert 'I'. It dent, ami
J. F. anunann, ecretary of He' lllii

State Florists' Association, visited Belle-

ville, 111., the past week ami Bpent a

day wilh the florists of that city. They
report an 'i Hie'.

The local growers are very busy pre-
paring I heir Spring-blooming plants for

the flower show which takes place next
week. Among them are A. Jablonsky,
Koenig Floral Company, II. Felter,
(Jeorge Windier, C. (J. Sanders, Emil
Sohray ami ('. Young ami Sons Com-
pany. These firms will also be well sup-
plied with fine Easter stock.
At Kuehn's place everything is up-

side down and it looks as if he has be-

gun early Spring cleaning.
The Florists' Club will hold its last

meeting in the old quarters next Thurs-
day afternoon. This will also be the
annual rose show. The trustees say they
have secured a new hall in a good lo-

cation, and will report at this meeting.
Refreshments will be served.
The executive committee of the Hor-

ticultural Society is working hard so as
to have everything in readiness for the
Spring flower show, which takes place
next week, Tuesday, Wednesday ami
Thursday. The entries are coining in

satisfactorily ami a successful exhibition
is looked for. St. Patrick.

Indianapolis.
News Items.

Indianapolis florists. thirty in

number, visited the various growers at

Richmond, February 26. Xo city in lie-

Middle West can offer more of interest

to the growers than Richmond. All In-
diana hospitality, too, originated with
this lot of experl hustlers, so the out-
come of the visit is not a difficult hy-
pothesis.

Sarali Hill, at Charles Knopf's, car-

ried off the honors in the carnation line
as comment upon it afterward evidenced.
Several other seedlings at this place are
very promising.

niiea Reid rose, at B. 6. Hill &
Company's, is now in fine form, and is

much more beautiful when seen growing
than at any other time. The oilier new
roses permit all sorts of fancy dre
to haunt the minds of visitors, as ti

are several which will usurp the posi-
tions of those now in commerce.

Grave's ranges of roses and carna-
tions retain their high-grade appearance,
as do those of Gause & Company.
John A. Evans. Gurncy Hill, Fred.

Lemon, Charles Knopf, Sidney Smith,
John Grande ami others helped make the
occasion a memorable one.
The Stale Florists' Association of In-

diana held an important meeting in the
State House horticultural rooms March I.

Tomlinson Hall market reports a quiet
business. Many of the retailers are ai

this lime able lo supply their own ma-
terial and the retail trade is hardly able
lo overcome the heavy receipts.

Robert Ellis and wife visited Rich-
mond last week.

It is the intention of the Park Board
to erect new propagating bouses at Gar-
field Park.

Visitors: Mr. RSlker, New York, ami
C. Sokes of A. Dietsch Company. Chi
cago. I. B.

SOUTH BEND, IM>. Janes H.
Oliver, the inventor of the "chilled

plow," died on Monday, March 2, 1908
He was horn at Roxburgh, Scotland,

28, 1823. The plant of the i

cern now covers 32 acres, and 5,00 a

are employed.

WACn. TEX. -Miss Annie Wolfe, an
associated member of the firm operating
the business of the Cleveland Nursery,
was married on Wednesday, March -I. i"

John II. Brigance. The weddii
place at the home of the bride's mother.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY "When Writinc Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Henry M. Robinson &
Wholesale Commission Florists^ "

Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

BRONZE GALAX, best quality
S8.50 case of 10.000.

GREEN GALAX, best quality

J7.50 case of 10,000.

DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, SI SO pit 1.000.

Laurel Festooning, Boxwood,
Sphagnum and Green
Moss, Southern Wild
Smilax Leucothoe Sprays,
etc.

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or dagger, $1.00 per 1000.
Extra fine BOXWOOD, $8.00 per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Green Galax, $1.00 per
1000 or $7.50 per case of 10.000. Wild
SMTLAX 60 lb. cases, $6.00. Presh made
LAUREL FESTOONING, 4c. 5c, and 6c.
per yard.

Send us your orders and be pleased.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green,
40c. per 100. Ground Pine, 7c. per lb. or
5c. per yard.

GROWL FERN CO., NIILLINGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra line. SI. 75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, S1.25 per 1000, S7.50 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

S7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. 35c; 50 lbs., $7.60. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.
A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED * KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and pi nDIKTC* ttllDDI IF*» Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of l-vrivu I ;3 £7Um-ll_>3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
in three sizes.
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

M. V. GARNSEY, 132 M. Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

Ever Ready Covers
Made of Waterproof

Crepe Paper on a Card-
board frame, tied neatly
with wood fiber ribbon.
Send 80 cents in stamps and
we will send you coverB
that will fit a 6-inch stand-
ard pot, a 7-inch azalea pot
and an 8-inch pan, with our
illustrated booklet and price
list. \V. 11. Grever, Mgr.
Ever Ready Flower Pot
Cover Co., 146 Hughes Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Southern Wild Smilax £;
Write, Wire or Telephone the Introducers.

Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co.

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
hoard fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods
Liid rates given on application.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties f

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle PineB,

Hue Cones, Uva Grasses, eto.

Bay from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, I'la.

A
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Jacksonville, Fla.

A recent issue of the Times-Union
contained an illustrated account of the
planl of 0. D. -Mills, Qorist, from which
we make the following extracts:

Mr. Mills, who is recognized as one
of the Leading and most enterprising
citizens of Jacksonville, has been a res-
ident of Duval county for 81 yen

I

>

a number Of years lie conducted a gro-
i

1*1 \ and a nursery in the county. He
removed to Jacksonville thirteen years
ago and joined with Mr. Wachter in the
greenhouse business, under the Ann
name of Mills & Wachter.
Their combined capital was $500 and

1
1

v began operations on teased ground,
starting with one small greenhouse 20
x 60 feet. After about three years of
partnership, Mr. Mills became the owner
of the business and the property. Since
that time he has built up rapidly and
accumulated considerable valuable real
estate, which he has greatly improved.
The principal plant is located at the

OOrner of East Eighth and Hubbard
streets and covers seven lots, facing
Eighth street, Hubbard street and Sev-
enth street.
A visit to this magnificent green-

house plant will be found intensely in-
teresting, as it combines nine green-
houses, the violet garden, the palm
house and vegetable gardens, besides
the handsome new residence and beau-
tiful grounds of Mr. Mills.

Starting with a small greenhouse,
B0l60 feet, the next addition was 9x50
ie.i and this was followed at intervals
by two greenhouses 11x60, one 11x150,
one 20x140 and two 30x140. The last
to be added was a magnificent rose
house 33x200 feet, which is planted with
roses of the best and newest varieties.

In 1906 Mr. Mills had erected a hand-
some residence at the corner of Eighth
and Hubbard streets. The grounds sur-
rounding the house and in front of the
greenhouses on Eighth street are the
most beautiful in the city, every va-
riety of palm, evergreen, hedge and
shrubbery being represented and the
general effect is most pleasing to the
eye.
Mr. Mills owns a nice piece of land

at the corner of Oak and Osceola
streets, in Riverside, on which is a
greenhouse 34x100 feet. On Evergreen
avenue he has another piece of proper-
ty, where he raises hedge plants and
shade trees. Here are also located two
greenhouses in which are grown As-
paragus plumosus. At the corner of
Tenth and Hubbard streets. Mr. Mills
owns half a block of land, on which
are located his stables. He has four
teams and employs an average of
twenty-five men to care for his various
industries, look after his offices and
salesrooms, deliver flowers and plants,
etc. At 36 "West Forsyth are located
the convenient and tastily arranged
Showrooms and salesrooms of Mr. Mills.

Mr. Mills is a member of Solomon
Lodge, F. & A. M., Jacksonville Lodge
of Elks; he is Council Commander of
Palmetto Camp. W. O. W., and has
twice been a delegate to the Sovereign
Council, once at Chattanooga and once
at Norfolk; member of Washington
Lodge, P. O. S. of A., and a member of
the Board of Trade for ten years, hav-
ing acted on several committees of this
progressive organization.

Los Angeles, Cal.

News Notes.
The third annual Spring flower

show of the Pasadena Gardeners' Asso-
ciation will be held April 2 to 4 inclu-
sive. So far as the writer is aware,
this association of horticulturists is the
only one on this coast that has made
exhibitions a success financially, and to
the satisfaction of its patrons. As a
rule, people altend flower shows to learn
about plants and flowers, their habits of
growth, their requirements to be suc-
cessfully grown, and their names, all of
which information these men have fur-
nished to a sufficient extent to attract
the public to their efforts to advance
horticulture in this marvelously congen-
ial climate for the growth of plant life.

Their success is an example of what
might be done in every community where
there is a desire to make homes attrac-
tive, and the place inviting. The asso-
ciation is composed of men of moderate
means, and the admission to its shows

Tobacco Paper
H

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

2S8 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . 35.10 Mfgd.

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the (Money !

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40",; Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

% Gallon. ... 5^0

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

has never been al>ov<' 2."> cents ; yet they
have always been able to meet expenses,
and have a small balance in the treas-

ury. The organization now has 100
members and holds a monthly meeting
which is helpful to those who attend in

acquiring a knowledge of the great range
of plant life as it is grown here in the
open. Subjects too tender to be grown
in that way are given little consideration.
The small area of glass in this section
is devoted exclusively to growing roses

and carnations, with a few maidenhair
ferns and a small quantity of other stock
for florists' use.

Saturday evening. February 22. eleven
men. florists, seedsmen and growers, met
at the store room of Morris & Snow
and organized a society known as the
l/os Angeles Florists' Club. M. W. Mor-
ris was elected chairman. He appointed
E. F. Reynolds. H. N. Gage, and the
writer as a committee on permanent or-

ganization, and called the next meeting
for Saturday, March 7, at the store of
the Ucclondn Floral Company. 24fi South
Spring street, to which all interested in

horticulture around this town are in-

vited. P. D. B.

Rochester, N. Y.
Florists Organize.

Last week there was organized
here the Commercial Florists' Associa-
tion of Rochester, with officers as fol-

lows : Fred. H. Vick, president ; F. J.
Keller, vice-president ; George B. Hart,
secretary and treasurer, with a meeting
place at 24 Stone street. The objects of
this association are social and instructive,
the first bringing wholesalers, retailers,
store and greenhouse men, in closer in-
timacy ; secondly, the promotion of the
general business welfare, by the reading
of papers at meetings, tending to create
discussion and interest in growers' and
store men's problems. Also for the pur-
pose of mutual help and instruction to
create interest in the county and national
floral and horticultural shows.

Last week Salter Brothers made a
casket blanket entirely of violets with
boxwood edging, size 64x52 inches.

A good demand was on for special and
extra American Beauty; at limes not
enough could he had to go around. Lily
of the valley this year seems to be a
failure, and quantities of it can be pro-
cured at nominal figures, bordering on
the ridiculous. The same is true of bulb-
ous stock. Carnations maintain their
equanimity at $1.50 to $2.50 per 100. as
also do roses at, according to quality,
etc., $3 to $0 per 100. Some short stem
Il.'in-isii lilirs were on sale this week.
George Bennett, carnation grower, has

sold his place to his brother-in-law, and
soon will be occupying his new home on
the boulevard. COCKNEY.

Do you have trouble with vour
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If

Electric Circulator will cure
economically. Try it and prove it.

HOT WATER GREEN-
so The Holly Standard

it instantly, perfectly and
Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

Emerald
GREEN
CARNATION FLUID
For St. Patrick's Day

Green Carnations

USE AJAX FLOWER DYE.
The only Dye on the market that will

color a beautiful Emerald Green and still

allow the flower to retain its natural an-
pearance. Money refunded if not satis-

factory. Complete instructions free.
Per quart, by express, $1.00.

Can only be had from

WINTERSON'S Seed Store

CHICAGO, ILL
4/5-47-49

Wabash Ave.,

The Best

BUG KILLER
AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P. R. PALETHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

DREER'S «HEKI»MANUKE
\ w i/akd Brand )FLORIST loo lbs., $1.75; 500 lbs., $8.00;

SPECIALTIES i;000 lbs -. $1500. Ton, 2,000
lbs., 530 00.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Ch. smut St., Phil*., Pa

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price 17.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
1P4 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlcm, S3.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB. CO. LTD

STAB. 1765^

/tesi
:i.cnr:

,

cA-rALoci^

Standard flower Pots
Packed In snmll crates easy to handli

Price per
1500 Cin. pots In crate, *4 •

160j2J4
"'

" 6.(10

10 a " •* g.oo

B0I1 4
" »• 4,50

4 61

iin; 3.16

Price pei crate.
1307 In. pots in crate, 94 20
IX) 8

" **
5.00

RAND MA 1)1

4-. in. pote in crate. 91 ttu

4<* 10 • " 1 - >

'J4 11 " " 1.60

'.'I 12
M " I.8U

12 It " » 90
6 16 " " 4.60

Seedp&na, same price a« pote. Bend foi price I lit
of Cylinders for Cat 1 lowers, Hanging llaskete, Lawn
\ Mc8, etc. Ten per cent, on .... cash wlthoi

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

Annuel Kolkpr A Sons. A-.-:-
. L Barelaj 8b, H. 1 I

%—£ Cattle Manure
*"% In Bags W&r
BK/JNDe B,>8t and Baioat manure for florists

^3T^ end greenhouse use, absolutely pure,

h/iuirorft no waate
- no danger. Write for cir-

UruiNKLtf culara and prices.
The Pulverized Manure Co.,

'^- .\34 Union Stock Yard*. Chicago

SHEEP MANURt
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writintr Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DERBX, CONN.—The greenhouses of

H. M. Bradley at this place possess some
Features seldom found in oilier establish-

ments. The location is on the trolley

line as you come in from New Haven
and only a short distance out from

In front of the greenhouses and

right beside the trolley line Mr. Bradley

has built at his own expense an orna-

mental little octagon waiting room for

the lieuefit of his customers and visitors

to his greenhouses. The grounds between

the little station house and the green-

houses are always kept attractive. The
material used is changed to suit the vari-

ous seas,. ns. A large natural pool for

aquatics and goldfish, surrounded by sev-

eral large shade trees of much beauty,

gives the place a charm not often found.

At the time of our visit the waiting room

was festooned with lycopodium wreath-

ing and holly wreaths, the remains ol

the Christinas decoration. Hundreds ol

I
le pass daily on the trolley ears, and

any display of seasonable goods is effec-

tive in making sale, J. M.

Low Boilers
4 ft taieh, lower if you want it. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write

for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINOS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St.N.Y.

SUMMER in WINTER
by rsino

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

G1BLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

Fur Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Bods, Con-
servatories, uti'l all other purposes, (iet our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON.

14 & 16 Woosler Sfreet, New York

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Depl. Nashua. N.H.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point «»"

PEERLESS
i Glazing Points *re thebest.
< No rut,- or lefts. Box of

.000 points T:'i rts. postpaid.

IIIMtV A. UKr I l£.
i 714 (bertnot St., Phils., P»

Some Seasonable
Greenhouse Facts

You know what Greenhouse builders sometimes say

about themselves is taken with a grain of salt, but when a

grower who has made a marked success of his business,

makes a statement about constructions and comparative ad-

vantages of houses, you are interested at once. Some of you '

didn't see the article on the Wide House Question, pub-

lished in the January '07 issue of The Exchange, so we have

reprinted it. There is undoubtedly an increasing tendency

among florists and vegetable growers to build extremely

wide as well as very long houses. The object of this circu-

lar is to bring to your notice the views on the Wide House

Question, of one of the successful growers of New Jersey,

whose long experience as a grower with houses of all sizes

entitles his opinions to serious consideration. While we can

heartily endorse all Mr. Coddington says, still we generally

advise houses in widths of from 30 to 40 feet, believing that,

except in special cases, they better meet the growers

requirements.

HlTCHINGS & CO.
1 1 70 Broadway

New York

* This is a reproduction of the front page of a four-leaf

circular. If you have not received it kindly let us know.

Ftie American Carnation JK
4. 1. De la Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 Duane St., New York

How About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a real good Sash—good in every respect—at a

reasonable price? Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.

wash'Ked"? GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

v
A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave. Chicago, 111.

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT- BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters forHot-

Bed Sash.

We are Jobbers In

BOILERS
PIPE

F1TT1INQS

HOT-BED MATS

We always carry on

hand a complete stock of

everything necessary for

the complete erection of

Horticultural Buildings.

S. JACOBS ® SONS, - 1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"rices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE [STATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders LI-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave, and 23d St.. NEW YORK

.-<•-«.»•• -•-.<.-•-•«• -

i

Now Dunning Boiler— Portable Steam

Tested by Time and
j

Proved by Experience =

The United States Government never |
sprcilins :in inferior hi tli-lo. Thirty years ;
ago Uncle Sam became our customer. He

J
is with us yet, and at every Army Post, I

and In many of the Post Ofliee buildings J
in the United States you will find the ;

NewDunning 1

Boiler !

•

Minimum Fuel Expense because the high crown
sheet of the ample lire box insures intermingling
of oxygen with coal gas and combustion of thiB

mixture at high temperature.

Maximum Heating Results because three long
I vertical flre-travels insure absorption by water through large, vertical heating surfaces of

f every heat unit. No eilicient heat goeB up the flue.

• q The new dunning will prove itself i^you give it a test in YOUR Greenhouse. •

•

Wrought steal plates, long lapped and hot riveted. No Comer* to deaden A
heat No Flat Mirfaces t* gather sediment deposits. No Tubes to obstruct I
flume and impede water circulation, Easy to set up—Portable or Brick aet—
eas3 to operate, easy to pay fnel bills for. Guaranteed In bvbtj particular. •

•
Send for our 38th Edition Illustrated and Descrlotlve Catalogue, a plain, common sen<e I

explanation of tb; NEW DUNNING BOILER

[ NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York I

ISAAC CASSIDY
Rummer Ave. and Erie R.R.Newark, N.I.

Wrile for prices

Greenhouse Material

Construction Fillings

Bench Fillings

Material Furnished and Erected

Evans Improved Challenge

KoU<'r-l>eannK,Helf-otUni,' device.

Automatic aoi>. solid link .Imln
make the IMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the ino*t perfect aw.a-
rfttus In the market.
Wrltfi for catalosrue and prices

before plaelnK your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

' RICHMOND. IND.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
lO Dcsbrosses St., Mew York

TUB
A. T. 0<

RMBRICHN CHRNRTION
Price S3.BO. Send for Samole Paees

LA M»RE PTfi. & PUB. CO.. Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave. . Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
D. G. Scollay. Mgr Established 43 Yearm

Send for Catalogue.

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

should be bought ate one
if you expect to <1<> any
building this Spring. (ilass

is now very low and it's

the chance <>f a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. You
get more for your

. money right now than you
can next month. Don't

wait. Don't hesitate

put it off ; write to-day for

your estimate and then get
busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
' >nr new catalog will

be sent anywhere on
request. Ask for one.

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Street

X

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Poter Blssot. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUD. < <>., LTD.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener that it is

to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every modern fea-

ture that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and

over jfi jt Write for circu-

lars and prices & & & ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Hit

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprongorl, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100
Ampelopsls Vsttchll, 1 year old plants, $'..00 per

loo. 2 year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100;

$1.50 per doz.
Farns, Boston and Anna Foster, a' In. pots

$2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings. 82.00 per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $150 per doz.,

$10.00 per 1O0.

Moschosma Rlparlum, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.
Splrea Gladstone for Easter forcing, started 6

in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for

list of varieties and prices
Stock from 2 S In. pots, $3.00 per 1 00

Ageratum: Inimitable, Princess Pauline, Blue
Perfection; Salvias: Zurich and Bonfire.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchslas, Elm City; Arabella; Black Prince;

Avalanche; Lord Beaconsfield: gracilis.

Lantanas, Swalnsona alba, Geranium, Mrs.
Parker. Umbrella Plants. Ferns for dishes,
Asparagus Sprengerl.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 1O0.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.

Fuchsias, four varieties; Feverfew, Little Gem.
Cash with order please.

Ccickti p 1 1th & Westmoreland
• l-I31-I-l-» sts Philadelphia. Pa.

John A. Payne
GREENHOUSE

Designer and Builder

2GO-274 Culver Ave.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mi

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260.2266 Lumber St.. - CHICAGO

GEO. M.GARLAND
EAVE PLATES AND POSTS
Patented December 27, 1898. Send for Catalogue.

Garland's Gutters will keep snow and ice off your glass and prevent
breakage.

DES PLAINES, ILL.
Cut shows Eave Plate for disconnected houses.

A sample of this gutter la on exhibition at Chicago Flower Growers' Market

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

!«,', DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ^T^h!?*.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE KR0ESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT tW
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
the smallest greenhouse up to

~-~"

50,000 square feet of glass to
60° at 15° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application. 9Eg"

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
Manufactured Flftral MCl<ll DcStyDS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "JXF&Jg&J" NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WAR! ROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 Fast 34th SL
WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

Convincing Lightness
Here is a gable view of one of the Waban
Rose houses at Natick, Mass. No need to

talk of its lightness.

This is what Mr. Alexander Montgomery,
the General Superintendent, says about it :

" In our opinion the Lord & Burn-
ham Iron Frame Houses we con-
sider the best houses built."

This statement covers the ground pretty

fully, and doesn't leave much for us to say.

Send for Iron Frame Circular.

Lord and Burnham Co.
NEW YORK
1133 Broadway

BOSTON
819 Tremont Building

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL

Foley's

AND PLAN FOR
THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

QUALITY AND WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TR^ US

FOLEY VEINTIUATIINa APPARATUS UNEOUALED
Will ventilate any size of bouse easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., 21M"&«T|,.. CHICAGO

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish
your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies
Our New Catalogue Free

H. BUYERSDORFER fi COMPANY, 1129 Arch Street, PfflUDElPHU

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVEHSSSrg
J^V creases the yalue. "- Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

O^^'H'MIT T^J ^" ' Jaehson'n Round Drain Til© meets every requirement. We also make SewernUUJlU I ILE i l', T , e , Ke.i and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, El
rvhat you want and prices.

Sncaustic Hide Walk Tile, etc. Write
join U.JACKSON, 5() Third An., Alb*nj, N.I.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Whm
T2?%'£o3S£i- eSTHE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.



H'« urn a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. J J NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MARCH 14, 1908 One Dollar Per Year

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are in unusually good position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock. We have such a large quantity of flowering plants that we propagate only

from heel cuttings from flowering shoots. Our cuttings are rooted in light, sunny,
airy houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical buyer.

A prominent carnation grower writes: "You seem to be THE ONLY FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always
fonnd your cnttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at
mnoh lower figures."

While our prices may not always be the

cheapest, we certainly can give, quality

considered, as good value as, if not bet-

ter than, is obtainable anywhere.

WIM^OP which we introduced" II^I«3vFlv last year has proven to

be the finest novelty introduced in years.

We think it is the most profitable va-
riety grown to-day, considering its fine

color, splendid keeping Qualities, and pro-
ductiveness. When properly grown, it

leaves little to be desired, and almost
everyone succeeds with it.

White Enchantress
the best all-round white carnation, on
account of its large size, long stem, earli-

ness, and productiveness. Our White En-
chantress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only
White Enchantress exhibited that re-
ceived an award.

Strong-rooted enttings, now ready
for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; from soil,
$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per lOOO.

Buyers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference
in price

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NewYorR

We offer, also,

BEACON and RED CHIEF,
from sand, $G.OO per 100, $50.00
per 1000; from soil, $7.50 per
100, $00.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MELODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, from
sand, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per
1000; from soil, $0.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED L AW S O N,
WHITE LAWSON and RED
LAWSON, from sand. $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; from
soil. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

We can supply, also,

WINONA and AFTERGLOW
at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000.

Kf**"
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Rustic Hrhging Baskets
Each Per doz.

10 inch bowl $1 JO $JJ 00
12 inch bowl J 25 J3 00
J4 inch bowl I 50 J6 00

VERBENA BASKETS
Per 100 Per 1000

No. 2. Size 4x10x3 inches $2 00 $18 00
No.3. Size fSx 11x3 inches 2 25 20 00

FERTILIZERS
CLAY'S, 56 lbs. S3.25. THOMPSON'S, vine and vegetable, 5Glbs. p. OP.

Wm. Elliott & Sons, 201 Fuiton st., im. y.

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA
The Best Novelty

for 1008KATHLEEN MALLARD
Intensely blue flowers, often measuring i/^ inch in diameter,

literally cover the plant, producing a splendid effect.

By buying now you can triplicate your stock from cuttings be-

fore planting time.

From 214 in. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

By Express Only

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Landreths' Seeds
INOINE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $120 per pound.

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

in Bulk
and PackagesLAWN GRASS SEED

Dickinsons, Evergreen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. ChicagoMINNEAPOLIS

ESTABLISHED 1802

COLD STORAGE LILY OF

THE VALLEY PIPS
COLD STORAGE III IUM Hanisil.

alSO SPIR/LA GLADSTONE, LILIUM

auralum. speciosum album, speci-

osum rubrum, large f lowering

Japan Iris, cannas, elc.

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

ThebooKofWATRR GARDENING
By Palar Bissst. Pries, postpaid, $2 SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8Duane Street, New York

XXX STOCK
Strong. Ready for 3- inch pots.

AGEBATtJlI, Gurney. Best dwarf blue;
* $2.00 per 100.
LOBELIA Crystal Palace. Extra fine dwarf;

$2.00 per 100.
ROSE GERANIUMS, fine. $2.50 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, dark. $2.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS. New Giant Fancy Single; 50c.
per doz.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE REAL THING, GREEN

Extra fine, strong, 2-inch; $3.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, vari-

eties mixed; 500 seeds, $1; half pkt
. 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest mixed,
200 seeds, $1.00, half pkt., 50c.

GIANT PANSY. Best large-flowering, mix-
ed, critically selected, 5000 seeds. $1.00;
half pkt., 50c.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds In
all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

-Established 1824—

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade
f
eeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

37 EAST 191 h ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

'GOLD MEDAL STRAIN

BEGONIAS
Tuberous Rooted

IT

Single White $0 40
Yellow
Nankeen . .

.

Pink
" Rose

Red
Dark Red...

" Salmon
Orange
Mixed

Douljle White
Yellow
Orange

" Rose
Dark Rose. .

Dark Red...
Red

" Salmon
Mixed

in
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
35
65
115

65
65
05
65
65
65
50

Per loo

$2 5H
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 25
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 mi

5 oo

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Size 5x7 inch bulbs

7x9 " "
" 9x11 " "
" 12 inch and over bulbs.

Or ELEPHANT'S
EAR

Per doz. Per 10o

$0 36 $2 00
48 3 00
S5 6 00

2 40 16 00

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Of the following varieties we have exceptionally large and choice stock.

Per 100 Per icoo Per 5000

America, 1st size $7 00 $60 00 $250 00
Augusta, 1st size 2 50 20 00 95 00
Brenchleyensis, 1% to 2 inch bulbs 1 50 10 00 47 50
Brenchleyensls, 1& to 1% inch bulbs 1 00 8 00 37 50
May 1st siz.' 2 00 15 00
White and Light, 1st size 1 50 12 00 57 50
Special Mixed, extra large selected bulbs 1 00 S 00 37 50
Tuberoses Excelsior Pearl, 4x6 1st size 9 00 40 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

GIVE us but a trial order. A single piece of ribbon

will convince you that Pine Tree Silk Mill rib-

bons have merit. Wonderfully lustrous, beautiful

colorings, superb touch and hand.

These Ribbons,
superior as they are, are no higher in price than the

usual grades (frequently less expensive), for buying

direct from the mill, with the supply house and com-

missions cut out, you

Save All Between Profits

®tfefto (Svn S>tlk Hilts (Enmirattjt.

JIttUaMpIjta
Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Address Dept. E, 52-54 W. EIGHTH STREET
Samples (which cost you nothing on request.

Why not drop us a postal to send you samples ?

tin

You do not know what a

CROP OF MUSHROOMSGOOD
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to Iry my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you iree of charge valuable information on the subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRLP Mushroom Specialist,
4273 M Iwauhee Ave., CHICAGO

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Trices maili'd

only to those who plant for profit.

CABBAGE
Large red Ravackol, new, extra, last

year's seeds, per oz. 50c.

LETTUCE, improved Big Boston, extra
pure seeds, per oz. 26c; per lb. J4.00.
Glory of the Market, the largest yellow
lettuce in existence, same price.

BROCKMAN'S GREEN CELERY, extra,
per oz. 60c. Golden Yellow, per lb.

$5.00; per oz. 40c. Sample free.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven.N.Y-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When, Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
LARGE I'l I MP in LBS I Kim A PRIZE

STRAIN.
Doz. 1»" I

BENGLK MIXI'.ll »0.30 (S-00
SINGLE SEP IRATE COL-
ORS 85 3.2B 20.00

IMll ml: MIXED .50 33.00
mil I1I.I-: si<:r.\|{.vi!•; COL-
ORS 60 3 7.

GIANT GLOXINIAS
Doz 100 I

CHOICE MI\KI) I0.B0 13.26
SEPARATE COLORS 60 3.S0

Early Forcing Valley
HiRhest Quality, special olTer to reduce Surplus

Stock -1.-25 per 100: $10 00 per 101,0;

2500 (case) Pips $28.00.

Write lor Florists' Wholetule 1. 1st.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY,
217 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagus

Plumosns Nanus

TRUE GREENHOUSE CROP

READY FOR DELIVERY

Per ioo, 50c, Per iooo, $3.50;

Per 5000, $15.00.

H. H. BERGER& CO.
70 Warren St. NEW YORK

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early ForclDg, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.60.

W. C. BECKERT, Pi,,sb
j}^

N s

PAINS I ES
THE JEININIINGS STRAIIN

50,000 plants grown in cool greenhouses.
AH transplanted. A* No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mail, 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; J7.00 per 2000.
Large plants, ready to bloom, $1.00 per 100.
Giant Snow, white, large or small plants,
same as above. Yellow and blue. In separ-
ate colors. $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 500.
TANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-
ering^ $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,
Lock Box 254, SOUTHPOKT, Conn.

Grower of tho Finest Pansles

PALM SEEDS
ioo 1000.

Ken tiu _Forsteriana. March$0.50 $4.50
4.00

7.50

2.50

Kentia Iielmoreana. March .50
Cocos Weddelianu. Im-

mediate 1.00
Areca lute§cent*. April . . 1.00
Lattinla Boruonlca. Feb-

ruary 30
Ei%istona rotundifolla. Apr. 2.00 17.50
Ltvfatona Chlnensls 1.00 7.50
Phoenix mpicola. March. 1.00 7.50
Phoenix reclinatn. March .50 3.00
Phoenix Canariensls. Mar. .30 3.00
Pandanus utilis. Immediate 1.00 8.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSrS NANUS,
true greenhouse grown seed. 100
sds. 60c; 250 sds. $1.20: 1000 sds.
$4.00; 5000 sds. $18.00; 10,000 sds.
$35.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 250 sds.
26c; 1000 sds. 75c; 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz.
30c; M lb. $1.00.

Catalogues free.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
Seedsman

342',West 14th Street, New York City

Vich Quality Asters
INTRODUCED BY US

GROWN EVERYWHERE
Vick's Branching (8 colors)
Vick's Snowdrift
Vlck's Royal Purple
Vick's Lavender Gem
Vlck's Daybreak
Vlck*s Purity
Vick's Sunset
Vick's Mikado
Vlck's Cardinal
Vick's Violet King

HOW TO GROW ASTERS, Revised

Full of information for Aster
i .i uw 81 B.

Price 10c.
Free with an order of Aster Seed.

fLORISIS' NOVELTY COLLECTION

Pix of our latest introduc-
tions incluriint,' Sunrise (New)
and Early White Branching
(New). Price
VIck'sEarly White Branching $0.25

Vlck's Imperial Aster Sunrise .25

Vlck's Violet King - - .20

Vlck's Cardinal . - - - .25

Vlck's Lavender Gem .25

Vlck's Rosy Carmine .25

How to Grow Asters - - .10

$1.55

All of the above, including
our "Aster Book for Florists"
for 90c.

SEND FOR OUR NEW
Illustrated and Descriptive

Aster Book for Florists

It describes in detail, not only tho varieties
originating with us, but also all other leading
sorts.

The largest and handsomest work of its kind
ever issued.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT TO HAVE

Vick's Wholesale Catalogue
whioh gives prices on all the best varieties of
flower and vegetable seed

;
plants for green-

house and outdoors ; splendid assortment of
bulbs.

Both of these catalogues are free.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Leading Specialists and Largest
Growers of High-Qrade Asters

in the World.

A HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS LOR SALE
MIA ETHIOPICA BULBS, 7 to 8 inch circumference S65.O0 per 1000

6 to 7 " " 40.00
3 to 5 "

"
25.00

250 at 1000 Rates, Freight Prepaid when Cash iB sent with Order. Orders
booked now for -Tuly shipments.

MITTING, 17 to 23 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal-

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFP'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "'SSffiSW'S. 5f
*"

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

BIG 4mm
THE EARLIEST TOMATO KNOWN
Vines si miliar to t lie I>warf Champion, standing

well up from the around : fruit purplish pink in
color ; will bear chipping equally as well as the
Stone. Was a great favorite with the truckers
in this Beet ion last sea- on. Pkt., 10c; i oz., 20c ;

os., 85c ; i lb,. 51 00.

A full line of Market Growers' Seed Specialties.

PLANTERS' SEED CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

1111 FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

W. a D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing.
Cauliflower, first and Best. Onion, Ailsa
Craig. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.
u/pcRCDX>r.n\i bked merchantsWfcbBbKcCLJOiN, ANI> GROWERS

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

S.iM. ISBELL&CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

CONTRACT SEED GROWERS
Bean, Cucumber, Tomato, Pea* Muskmelon
Squash, Watermelon, Radish, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited

ffr-css** Write for Prices on Surplus Stocks for
UrS? Immediate Shipment

FISKE SEED CO.
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also floRIsTs'seeus for Immediate planting

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 & 13 Fancull Ball Square BOSTON, MASS.

ROGERS BROTHERS
SPECIALTY GROWERS

PUREST STRAINS GARDEN
PEA AND BEAN SEED
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

ALPENA ... MICH.

Onion Sets
At Right Prices

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, KL*w?¥

HYDRANGEA and

PRIVET CUTTINGS
HYDRANGEA CUTTINGS $3.00 per IOOO.
PRIVET CUTTINGS $1.35 per IOOO.

THE EIIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH, H.J.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 56 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Karma and

Farm Headquarters. Carnadero. near Gtlruv

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, firsl

vice-president ; B\ VV. Bolgiano. Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president ; C.
B. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer ; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

^cn^fvn}C^\\TtC^^i Thijrsday,
March 5, the 1.. 1,. Olds S I Company's
plant was destroyed by fire. Loss, $50,-
IKIII.

CINCINNATI, O.—The Chamber of
Commerce directors have adopted resolu-
tions against the proposed bill to "pre-
vent adulteration and misbranding of
seeds." on the ground thai it would in-
clude transactions in grain.

CLEVELAND, O.—Huigberl Keur,
a wealthy tulip grower, has (dine from
Helligom, Holland, to testify in his suits
against three local florists, now being
heard in Judge Keeler's court. Keur
is suing Henry Eickhoff, Frank B.
Baiters, and Emil Heidenblul for sums
totalling $800, .alleging he is unpaid for
hyacinth, tulip and gladiolus luillis ship-
ped from his establishment, The Cleve-
landers say the bulbs were useless when
they arrived.—Plain Dealer.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Handlers of
seed in Maryland are much exercised
over the bill introduced into the Legis-
lature by Mr. Duvall of Anne Arundel
County, which, it is pointed out, will
practically prohibit the sale of seed in

this State. The bill provides that tho
amount of germination and amount of
impurities contained in n lot of seed
must be guaranteed by the seller, should
this bill become a law, the seedsmen say
that it will result in practically all seed
used in Maryland being bought in Penn-
sylvania or other Stales outside the lim-
its of the laws and brought here for use.
Under present conditions, it is pointed
out, the buyer can have seed tested at
either the Maryland Agricultural Col-
lege or the Agricultural Department of
the Government, and thus the dishonest
dealer can he discovered and stamped
out.

IjiroRTs of Seeds, etc.—March 3.

—

G. \Y. Sheldon & Company, two bags
seeds; W. Elliott & Sons, II) cases
plants; O. J. Smith, 39 cases plains:
P. Ouwerkerk, 168 cases trees: Tice &
Lynch. 11 cases plains; McHutchison
& Company, lilii packages plants, six

cases flower roots; c. p,. Richard &
Company, two cases plants; .1. M Thor-
liurn i\; Company, six cases plants,
Yaughan's Seed Store, seven eases plants;
T. c. Pollock. 1."i cases plants; O. W.
Sheldon & Company, 5G cases plants;
F. P.. Vandegrifl ,x Company, U7 pack-
ages seed, etc.; Maltus & Ware, -~i-

packages plains, March I. Malms ,x

Ware, tin- "isis bulbs; Yaughan's
Seed Store, f ' ;|., . lillll.s. March ...—J. P. Noll & C pany. one barrel
seed : Vaughan's s I Store, one case
seed. March 6. Peter Henderson &
Company, four packages plants; O. G.
Hempstead & Company, five packag
plants. March 7 and 8. Mall us &
Ware, one case trees; S. D. Woodruff
& Sons, two packages a I: II. !'. Dar
io»

. five pai kages seed, etc. ; C. C. Abel
& Company, 34 cases plants; McHutcbi-
BOn & Company, four cases plants: Ken-
nedy iV Moon, ope ease planls; II. 1'".

Darrow, 35 cases plains; F. p.. Vande-
grifl & Company, tiv cases plants;
c. P.. Richard cc < 'ompany, G

plants. March 9.— II. I'. Darrow, 1"
packages seed: L. & .1. Spence, 18 pack-
aces plants: D. W. Barrett, oni

|

plants.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writine- Please Mention
THE TLOBISTS' EXCHAFTr.
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Seed Trade Notes.

A most decided and strong rush of

orders started with the incoming of

March, and every day since has seen a

steadily gathering momentum of business

in every branch of the seed trade. At
this early season the weather always

has a great deal to do with the volume
of each day's business, especially with
the cash over-the-counter sales. As re-

gards the counter trade, last week was
really the first time this season that
what could be called active business ma-
terialized : the few pleasant days start-

ing the market gardeners and other early
planters in goodly numbers to the seed
stores. With reference to the mail trade,

it does not appear to be an easy mat-
ter to estimate its volume as compared
with other years \ several large mail or-

der seedsmen that I have seen in re-

gard to this matter, are not at all a
unit of opinion, some claiming much in-

creased orders, others the contrary. On
the whole, I rather feel that our recent
business panic has hurt the mail busi-
ness for this season, and if the final fig-

ures show even an average trade done,
we may consider ourselves indeed very
fortunate. If we can only now have
some good weather, even if the Spring is

somewhat late, a very active volume of
trade is assured.

I have several times lately called at-

tention to the fact that the high rates
for many standard varieties of vegetable
seeds have tempted the growers to en-
croach heavily upon their seed stocks.
The natural result of this will be that
high prices for another season will, be
sure to rule. An average seed yield
this Summer will not make rates much
if any less than they are now ; if, how-
ever, we should obtain one of those enor-
mous seed yields that a few times in

the past have reduced prices to the low-
est ebb, we might overtake the demand,
so to speak ; but unless some such ab-
normal large seed yield should result
from the 1908 crop, both here and in
Europe, you will see high prices again
nest year, and probably longer.
At last the radical shortages In the

sweet corn list are making themselves
severely felt; the first thing a customer
asks for, be he a dealer or planter, is

sweet corn, and usually for Stowell's
Evergreen, or Country ftentleman, or
both. Either of these varieties could be
sold, I am sure, at .$10 or $12 a bushel.
The demand for both of them would
seem to be unlimited. The present mar-
ket for these two favorite varieties is

from .$6 to $7 per bushel, if obtainable.
The early sorts of sweet corn are not
quite so scarce, and at $3.50 to $5 per
bushel such sorts as Early Crosby, Early
Cory, Early Minnesota, and Potter's Ex-
celsior can still be obtained. V.

Seed Corn in Ohio.—In all proba-
bility high-grade seed corn is scarcer in
Ohio this season than for many years.
The principal cause for this is of course
the cold, wet growing season of last
year, together with the cool, cloudy Pall.
Had we had a different October and No-
vember, even, corn which did mature,
or came close to maturity, would now be
in very different seed condition. As mati
ters stand great care must needs be ex-
ercised or 190S will find Ohio with one
of the poorest corn crops in years. Very
many growers all over Ohio, and particu-
larly in the northern half of the State,
will have to buy their seed corn. Such
growers are confronted with a serious
question, namely: Will this purchased
seed prove adapted to the new locality?
The Ohio Experiment Station is offering
some suggestions along these lines in Cir-
cular 74, which may be had, including
instructions and record blanks for con-
ducting germination test, by addressing
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station,
Wooster, Ohio.

CLEVELAND, O.—The Home Gar-
dening Association began last week its
distribution of seeds in every public and
parochial school in Cleveland. Vegetable
as well as flower seeds are furnished by
the association, at the uniform rate of a
cent a package. Two sets of circulars
have been sent out. one to the pupils and
one to the principals and teachers ; also
a list of seeds. Last year—the record
year in flip history of the association

—

the school children of Cleveland bought
273.000 packets of seeds and 00.000
bulbs. It is hoped this record will be
beaten this Spring.

The Wholesale Seedsmen's League and

Plant Nomenclature.

A special meeting of the directors of
the League, P. W. Bruggerhof presiding,

was held February 18, consequent on the
following communication received from
Messrs. Dreer and Burpee

:

"Philadelphia, Feb. 8, 1908.
"Mr. Burnet Landreth, Sec. Wholesale
Seedsmen's League,

"Bristol, Pa.
"Dear Sir:—Through a misunderstand-
ing, an unfortunate difference of opin-
ion arose between our two houses as
to the cataloguing of the "Fordhook
Bush Lima Beans," which has been
amicably adjusted: but, to prevent any
confusion or difficulties of this kind in
the future among the seed trade, both
houses feel that the executive commit-
tee of your League should take up this
question immediately, and endeavor to
formulate a plan which shall control
the naming, cataloguing and selling
new varieties of seed, so that the pro-
prietary rights of the original discov-
erer or introducer of such new varie-
ties shall be recognized and protected
in the best interests of the seed trade.

"Tours very truly,
"W. Atlee Burpee & Co.
"Henry A. Dreer, Inc."

At this special meeting there were
passed the following resolutions:
"Whereas, The Society of American

Florists as long ago as 1891 accepted the
report of the Committee of Nomenclature
on 'The Right to Pre-empt the Names
of New Plants,' worded as follows

:

" 'In the case of new species of
plants, the first published botanical
name takes precedence, but this publi-
cation must be technical and made in
a recognized botanical or horticultural
periodical or work, and not in a trade
catalogue. In the case of florists' var-
ieties, or garden varieties as they are
more commonly termed, a botanical de-
scription is unnecessary, but the plant
should be pointedly described, and the
first authenticated name published,
either in the way of reading matter or
as an advertisement in a general horti-
cultural or floral magazine or widely
circulated trade catalogue, or officially
noted when the plant is exhibited at
some prominent horticultural exhibi-
tion, or before some regularly organized
public body of horticulturists should be
recognized as the true varietal name,
and no matter should the same variety
originate elsewhere, the originator in
the second case must not disseminate
his stock under any other than the
original name.

"Recognizing the fact that the seed
trade of America should have an estab-
lished custom similar to that adopted by
their kindred association, we, the board
of directors of the Wholesale Seedsmen's
League, at a meeting held in New York,
February 18, 1908, unanimously adopt
the following motions

:

"Resolved. That as the business of
growing, selling and distributing seeds
has become such an important pursuit, it

now seems absolutely necessary that
those of us having the interests of the
business at heart should recommend our
fellow seedsmen to respect the energies
and progressive methods of each other

;

and it is further

"Resolved, That the originator, dis-
coverer, or introducer of a new variety
of seed, grain or plant has the sole right
of naming said variety, and that this
name should be the one under which this
variety is to be known in the trade there-
after, and the name not altered (except
that it may be optional to leave off the
name of the individual or firm, when used
as a prefix) or changed in any way until
it is absolutely demonstrated by contin-
ued selection the variety has been so im-
proved or changed as to warrant its be-
ing given a new name.

"Resolved, That where a seedsman
spends time and money in search of new
and distinct varieties of seeds, that it

is his right to name any variety he may
discover which has merit and which has
not heretofore been catalogued or offered
by the American seed trade.

"Resolved. That we. the board of direc-
tors of the Wholesale Seedsmen's League,
hereby express our strong disapproval of
the practice that has occasionally obtain-
ed with some dealers of offering under
new names such varieties of seeds, or
plants, which should be known only un-
der the names given to them by their in-
troducers : which original names may he
fairly considered as trade marks, and the
property of the originator or introducer.

"Resolved, That we hereby pledge the
influence and the support of the Whole-
sale Seedsmen's League to the end that,

when introducers of newly discovered or
improved varieties of seeds shall have
disseminated the same under special
names, they should be protected against
unwarranted and unfair competition
through the offering of these novelties by
others under other names than those
given to them by the originators or in-

troducers.

"Resolved, That the secretary of the
League be instructed to take up this sub-
ject with the American Seed Trade As-
sociation, with a view to having said
association pass suitable resolutions at
the next annual meeting in June, to
the effect that every new variety of seeds,
either vegetable, flower or grain, that
may be introduced and catalogued here-
after by an American seedsman should
be registered under its proper name, with
a full description and source of origin,
with the secretary of either the Whole-
sale Seedsmen's League or the American
Seed Trade Association, as may be de-
cided upon after conference of commit-
tees to be appointed by the presidents of
the two organizations, said joint commit-
tee being authorized to fix the amount
of the nominal charge to be made to

cover cost of such registration and at-

tendant expenses. It is recommended that
either said joint committee, or a special
committee, be made a standing commit-
tee to consider all questions in dispute as
to the naming of varieties, and if im-
possible to adjust same amicably between
the disputants, to submit reports to the
board of directors of both organizations.

_
"Resolved. That copies of these resolu-

tions he sent to each member of the
Wholesale Seedsmen's League, and that
a sufficient number of copies be sent to
the secretary of the American Seed Trade
Association for mailing to each member
thereof.

"Such distribution of copies of these
resolutions to be accompanied with an ex-
planation from the secretary that we
seek the co-operation of all honorable
houses, in the interests of all. in an earn-
est endeavor to fix firmly the usages of
the American seed trade upon the highest
plane of business ethics."
The secretary was instructed to mail

a copy of this action to all members of
the League, and to other seedsmen in

close affiliation. Burnet Landreth,
Secretary of the League.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
TYOOD BROTHERS. Fishkill, N. Y.—

—Trade List of Plants and Rooted Cut-
tings—January to May 1, 1908.

WIT/LIAM SWAYNE, Kennett Square.
Pa.—Descriptive Price List of new and
standard varieties of Carnations, Chrys-
anthemums, etc.

JOITN A. BRUCE & COMPANY.
Hamilton, Ont.—Illustrated Catalogue
of Vegetable. Field and Flower Seeds,
Bulbs. Plants, Shrubs, etc.

WILLIAM F. TURNER & COM-
PANY, New Bedford, Mass.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Dahlias. A com-
prehensive collection is enumerated.

T. C. THURLOW & COMPANY. West
Newbury, Mass.—Catalogue of T?rees,
Shrubs, Vines, Herbaceous Plants,
Roses, Fruit Trees and Small Fruits.

HERLOFSON'S, Christiana, Norway.—Illustrated Cntalogue of Vegetable
and Flower Seeds, Plants, Implements,
etc. Printed in the Norwegian lan-
guage.

ROBERT C. REEVES COMPANY,
New York.—Descriptive Catalogue of
Agricultural and Horticultural Imple-
ments and Machinery, Garden, Field
and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, etc. Il-
lustrated.

ELM CITY NURSERY COMPANY.
New Haven, Conn.—Catalogue of Gen-
eral Nursery Stock, Hardy Herbaceous
Plants, Roses. Fruit Trees, Small
Fruits, etc. On the front cover is a
photograph of "The New Hardy Shrub,
Hydrangea Grandlflora Alba." The
name is given in the catalogue as Hy-
drangea arborescens var. grandlflora
alba, both of which, according to the
latest "decision," are wrong.
W. E. BARRETT COMPANY. Provi-

dence, R. I.—Sixtieth Annual Cata-
logue of Seeds. Implements, etc., with
lists of Novelties and Specialties. The
firm says: "As a seed year, 1907 was
not a success generally, extreme dry
weather in some sections, and ex-
cessive wet weather in others, causing
short crops of many varieties of peas
and beans; vine seeds, radishes and
beets also suffering; but the worst fea-
ture we shall have to contend with
is sweet corn. This will be very
scarce, particularly the later varieties."

If you prefer the finest and freest

flowering

Tuberous Begonias
send your order for BULBS to

T. H. Haertjens,
Overmeire, Ghent, Belgium
We also are large growers of

Sraucarias, Kentias, Co-
cos Wed., Phoenix Roebe-
lenii, etc.

Established 1900

POAT BROS.
(Formerly of Ettricks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

VEGETABLE PLANTS
TOMATO. Mayflower, Lorlllard, Earllana,
Early June Pink and Early Jewel, 30c.
per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

BEETS, Egyptian and Crosby's, 20c. per
100; $1.26 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Golden Self
Blanching, 20 cts. per 100; $1.26 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Moss Curled, 30c. per 100; $2.00
per 10 00.

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball, 60c. a 100.

LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, $1.00 per 1000.
PEPPER and EGG PLANTS, ready for

transplanting. 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

White Hinh
i Hd.R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO,

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste spare nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
wftste material of expended mush-
room beds in growing fl o w e r e

.

Limri«Tt'B Pare CultureMUSHROOM SPAWN, the best
Mushroom Spawn in the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh Bample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on " Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American spawn Company, St, Paul Minn.

SEED SWEET POTATOES
Bright, smooth stock of the following'

varieties, packed in light, strong baskets:
Yellow Jersey, Yellow Nansemond and Big:
Stem Jersey, per five-eighths bushel basket,
90c. ;

per half barrel basket, $1. 75. .Early
Golden, per basket, $1.00; half barrel, '$2.00.
F. O. B. here.

H. AUSTIN, Felton, Del.

(Seed Trade Report Continued on page 340.)

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100,000 from ll inches up at $4.00 per 1000.

100.000 1 to it inches at $2.00 per lono. Cash with
order. Description given on request.
Nice block of CALIFORNIA PRIVET, $10.00

per 1000 and up as to quality, write for particu-
lars.

Nice lot of AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES
at a bargain. 35 large SUGAR TREES, most of
them sample trees.

1. & J. L. LEONARD, Iona, N. J.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEAKY, Management

WHOLESALE, JOBBING, CONTRACTING.
AUCTION, HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
€>2 Vesey Street, New York

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
^ l rrespondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

TWELVE ACRES of PEONIES
FESTIVA MAXIMA, $20.00 per 100;

QUEEN VICTORIA, WHITTLEYI, $9.00 per
100; FRACRANS (Lata Rose). $6.00 per
100. For 1000 -ates and other varieties,

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When. Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DREERS HARDY PERENNIALS
Largest assortment of desirable varieties. Plants of proper size to give best immediate results.

For complete list of varieties see our current wholesale list.

Many planters not thoroughly familar with this class of plants have an Idea that nothing but a large, (leld-grown clump will give satisfactory returns for the season.
This, as experience has taught us, Is In most Instuueos a mistake. A vigorous plant, of proper size will, In nearly every case, give quicker and better returns than the
best so-called "Held clumps " that can bo procured. It will be noticed that (lie majority of the stock offered In this list Is described as being 3, 4 or 5-lnch pots. This
does lint necessarily mean that the plants have been altogether pot-grown, hut that they have been (leld-grown and dug and potted up during the Fall and early Winter
months, and such stock can be planted, even late In the Spring, with pracl Icully no loss, which, In the case of clumps, Is often quite serious.

Per
ACHILLEA, The Pearl, 3 -In. pots $0
Millefolium Roseuni. 8-ln. pots

ACONITVM in variety. Strong roots.... 1
alyssum Saxatile Compactuni, 3-in. pots
ANCHUSA Italica Dropniore variety.... 3
ANEMONE Japonica, 3-in. pots

Alba, 3-in. pots
Eleg'antissima, 3-in. pots
Itord Ardilaune, ;:-in. pots 1

Prince Henry, 3-in. pots 1

Queen Charlotte, 3-in. pots
Rosea Superba, 3-in. pots
Whirlwind, 3-in. pots

AHTHEEICUM Lilliago ;in,l Liliastrum.
&QUILEGIAS in variety, 3-in. pots
ABABIS Alpina, 3-in. pots

Flore Plena, 3-in. pots
ABMEBIA Maritiiua Splendens, 3-in. pots

Alba, 3-in. pots
ARTEMISIA in variety, 4-in. pots
ASCLEFIAS Tuberosa. Strong roots. .

ASTER Grandiflorus. Strong roots
Alplnns. Blue and white, 3-in. pots..

HARDY Asters (Michaelmas Daisies).
Strong plants in 25 varieties 1

BOCCONIA Cordata. Strong roots
BOtTONIA Asteroides, 4-in. pots

Latisquama, 4-in. pots
CALLIKHOE Involucrata. 3-in. pots .... 1
CAMPANULA Carpatica. Blue and white.

3-in. pots
Media. Double and Single. 4-in. pots.
Calycanthenia, 4-in. pots
Fersicifolia Moerheiml. 3-in. pots 1
Perslcifolia. Blue and white. 4-in. pots

CABYOPTEBIS Mastacautlius, 3-in. pots
CERASTIUM Tomentosum, 3-in. pots .

.

CENTAUREA in variety, 3-in. pots 1
CHELONE in variety. Strong plants.... 1

CHRYSANTHEMUM Alaska, 3-in. pots.. 1

Shasta Daisy, 3-in. pots
Hardy Pompon, 25 varieties, 2 % -in. pots

CIMICIPUGA Simplex, 4-in. pots 3
CLEMATIS Davidiana. Strong 2-yr.-old
CONVALARIA Majalis. Clumps 2
COREOPSIS Lanceolata Grandiflora, 4-in.

pots
DELPHINIUM Belladonna, 3-in. pots... 2

Chinese, 1-yr. field grown
Alba, 1-yr. field grown

Formosuni, 1-yr. field grown
Mixed Hybrids, 1-yr. field grown

D1CTAMNUS Praxinella and Alba.
Strong plants 1

DIELYTBA Spectabilis. Strong clumps..
DIGITALIS Gloxinisenora, 4-in. pots ....

Grandiflora, 3-in. pots
Lanata, 3-in. pots

DORONICUM In variety, 4-in. pots 1
EPIMEDIUM in variety. Strong plants.. 1

ERYNGIUM Amethystinum, 3-in. pots.. 1
EBIGERON in variety, 3-in. pots 1
EUFATORIUM Ageratoides, 4-in. pots . .

Ccelestinum, 3-in. pots
EUPHORBIA Corollata, 3-ln. pots
FUNKIA Ccerula. Strong roots
Subcordata Grandiflora. Strong roots
TJndulata Media Plcta. Strong roots.

GAILLABDIA Grandiflora, 4-in. pots . .

GERANIUM Sanguineum, 4-in. pots ....
Album, 4-in. pots

GEUM in variety, 3-in. pots 1
GLECHOMA Variegata. Strong plants..
OYPSOPHILIA Faniculata, Strong roots

PL PI. Strong roots 3
HEMEBOCALLIS in variety. Strong

plants
HIBISCUS Crimson Eye, l-yr.-old
Moschentos, l-yr.-old

HELENIUM Autumnale Superba, 4-in.
pots 1

Grandicephalum Striatum, 3-In. pots. . 1
Pumilum Magn ificum, 4-in. pots 1
Riverton Gem, 3-in. pots (New) 1

Riverton Beauty, 3-in. pots 3

. . 1

dog.
76
85
25
75
50
85
85
85
25
25
85
85
86
75
85
75
85
85
85
85
85
85
85

00
85
85
85
00

85
85
85
25
85
85
85
00
25
50
75
60
60
ST,

00

75
00
75
75
85
85

25
85
85
85
85
25
50
00
00
85
85
75
75
25
85
85
85
85
00
85
85
00

Per Km
35 00
6 00
8 00
6 00

25 00
8 00

8 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 0»
6 00
6 00

7 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
7 00

6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
7 00
8 00

10 00
5 00
4 00

25 00
6 00

15 00

5 00
15 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
6 00

8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00

10 00
llll

00
00
00
III!

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

6 00
6 00
6 00

7 00
7 00
7 00

111 II"

20 00

HELIANTHUS In variety. Strong plants
Sparsifolla, 8-in. pots

HELIOFSIS Fitcherianus, 4-ln. pots...
Semi Plena, ::-in. puts

Scaber Major, 4-in. pots
HELIANTHEMUM in variety. 3-ln. pots
HEUCHERA Sanguinea, 4-ln. pots

Alba, 4-in. pots
Rosea, 4-in. pots

HOLLYHOCKS—Dreer's Superb Double.
White, yellow, pink, salmon, ma-

Perdoz. Perlun
BE
50
8G
85
85
00
00
00
mi

roon, red, l-yr.-old clumps 1 50 10 00

ANEMONE QUEEK CHABLOTTE

Per doz
HOLLYHOCKS, Dreer's Double in mix-

ture, l-yr.-old roots 1

Fringed Allegheny, in mixture, l-yr.-
old roots 1

Single Mixed, l-yr.-old roots 1 25
HYPERICUM Moserianum. Strong plants 1
IBEBIS Sempervirens, 3-in. pots

Flore Plena, 3-in. pots 1

IBIS Kaempferi (Japan Iris). 20 choice-
named varieties 1

In choice mixtures 1
Germanica, 12 choice-named varieties..

In choice mixture
INCABVILLEA Delavayii. Strong roots 1

Grandiflora 3

LAVENDULA Vera, 3-in. pots 1 00
LOBELIA Cardinalis, 3-in. pots

Syphilitica, 4-in. pots
LYSIMACHIA Clethroides, 4-in. pots . .

.

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica, Alba and Car-
nea, 3-in. pots

Flore Plena. 3-in. pots 2
Haageana, 3-in, pots
Viscaria Splendens, 3-in. pots 1

oz.
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LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON 4 NORTH 40th AVEJ.

Chicn^'o, 111.

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox
Your Money is well spent when you

advertise In

THE FLOKtSTV EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT Of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for Ihe asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ^"w&^p'r&T
COMBINING . . nmnrtmnit

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Box Plants, Azaleas. Rhododendrons, Hoses, Herbaceous Perennials

In fact everything In hardy atock lor

GARDEN, LAWN | LANDSCAPE PLANTING SST?,! ^X°.
B
.i

a
.
n
n
dTrad8

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

HYDRANGEA
AMERICAN EVERBLOOMING

( H arborescens sterilis ) . The largest stock in America of strong i and

2-year nursery grown plants of this best of all hardy flowering shrubs.

THE E. Y. TEAS CO., Centerville, Ind.

NEW HARDY PLANT ANCHUSA
nmimiiire Variety, best novelty 1907. pure blue flowers, strong roots, SS.00 per 10.

RIGOSA ROSE, F. C. Meyer, hardy, strong grower, large silvery pink flowers, superb

Varl
BABY* RAMBLER. M. N. Levavasseur, two year, field grown, selected, 812.00 per 100.

H r ROSES- F K Druschki. \ln.<-. L. Crawford, Soleil d'Or, York and l.aiicnster,

Clio, etc' In good 'assortment. J10.00 per 100; double red and white Bugosas, strong plants,

* 2"CLEMATIS- Andre Henryi. Jackmannl. Ramona, fleld grown, two year, strong, JH.00

per 100. Coccinea, J10.00 per 100. Panirulata, $8.00 per 100.

PEONIES: Couronne d'Or. Festiva Maxima, strong, J26.00 per 100.

Large collection. Send for Spring Price List.

JOHN CHARLTON a SONS, University Avenue Nurseries, Rochester, N. T.

For

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries, Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA, IM. Y. 7QOAcres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Houttei

Roster's Blue Spruce

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

Hemlock, White Pine, Retinisporas, A. Vitae, etc

HIRAM T. JONES,
ASK FOR CATALOGUE
Union County Nurseries*

49 North Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.

H. VY. VAN DER BOM & COMPANY,
ALMA NURSERIES, OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND
-d t f U. J- Heerma Van Voss, Czn. 1 No connection with any other firm of
partners

j H A M swellen&rebel. | similar name.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc.

Sole American Agent: J. MEERKAMP VAN EMBDEN, JR., 213 Franklin Avenue,
Mount Vernon, N. ¥.

Catalogues free on application.

Rhododendrons
Per 1000

3 year seedlings from choice
named varieties 10/-

3 year seedlings and one year
transplanted, named varieties. . .25/-

6 to 10 inch seedlings, trans-
planted, named varieties 80/-

12 to 15 inch seedlings, trans-
planted, named varieties 140/-

4 year seedlings, Ponticum, fine . 6/-
3 to 6 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 25/-

Per 1000
4 to 8 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 30/-

C to 9 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 45/-

9 to 12 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 75/-

12 to 18 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 120/-
Stocks for Grafting, 75/- per 1000.

For samples, etc., apply to

HENRY FARNSWORTH, Moor Nursery, Matlock Bank, Derbyshire, England

ForcingGrafted Roses
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin. Rillarney,

Richmond, Wellesley
$12.00 per lOO, $100.00 per lOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

HARDY FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Shrubs, Roses, Vines and Perennial Plants

MAY'S SEEDS northwest
FOR FLORISTS' TRADE. Write for price list.

We make a specialty of furnishing nursery stock to Florists for planting or supplying their

trade, also seeds put up in packets or in bulk.

"MOST NORTHERN NURSERIES IN AMERICA"

L. L. MAY «L CO., ST. PAUL, MINN.

PRICE ftl.OOPLANT CULTURE
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT CROVVER.

A. T. DI LA MAM FTG. « PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DCANE STREET. NEW TOBH

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWI&N HEIGHTS, N. J

P. O. No. I, tloboken, IS. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.

Clematis and H. P. Roses in th«>

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

KOSTER & CO.
Nu'i'seri'e

1

? BosHoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees* Clematis*

Conifers* Hydrangeas* Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS* H. P. ROSES* Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

SURPLUS STOCK spr1n
f
8
r
.o h

Cat. Privet, 2-3 feet, 2 years old.

Cat. Prlvot, 8-5 feet. 3 and 4 years old X.
Norway Maples, 12-14 feet. 2-24 inches diameter.
Norway Maples, 14-16 feet, 24-3 inches diameter.
Car. Poplars, 10-12 feet, li-2 inches diameter.
Dwarf Box, 3-5 inches.

Write for prices.

The Morris Nursery Co. N. T. City
SALES OFFICE, 1 MADISON AVE.

AZAXEA IND1CA, 10-15-20-25 In. across,

$12.00, $20.00, $50.00, $100.00 per 100.
RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS, well bud-

ded, 2 ft. x 2 ft., $30.00 per 100; 3 ft. x 3

ft., $50.00 per 100.
BAY TREES, standard, 21-27-31 In.

across, $2.00, $3.50, $4.50 per pair. Pyra-
mids equally cheap.

Also Araucariaa, Aspidistras, Kentias,
Dracaenas, etc. Prices on application.

J. WAELKENS, l^S.*™ BELGIUMnear <. Ill VI .

Asparagus Seed
I AM HEADQUARTERS

EARLY GIANT ARGEITEUIL
Genuine Imported French Seed grown

for me on contract In France.

75c. per lb.; 5 lb. lots at 60c; 25 lbs.
and over at 50c. lb.

Also all other Standard Sorts.

EARLY FRENCH GIANT, DONALD'S
ELMIRA, BARR'S MAMMOTH, PAL-
METTO, COLOSSAL.

Get my Prices in quantity lots.

SfoAes Seed $fore.
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

LARGE TREE*
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
\Vm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

^..THEMOON
Company

i For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

__- Morrisville, Pa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS AND CEDAR POLES
M<..«. 6 hart el bale, 81 .25 ; 2 bales, 82.25 ; 6 bales, 83.00,

LObalea, 89.60. Pules, 2 in. i.utt.s ft.long, S16.00per

LO0O; 2 1-2 In. butt, 10 to 13 ft. long, 822. Gu per luOO; 11-2

in. butt, 5 to 7 It. 1oiik.81o.uj.

H. R. AKERS, Cttatsworth, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wlien Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Josepb Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Amygdalus Nana Pumila.

Many a garden would lose its charm in early Spring

were ii nol represented bj oi : more plains of Hie

flowering almond, the pretty bush gardeners know so

well. The two sorts, the white and the pink, bear their

bloss s in great profusion, and can always be depended

upon for a fine display. Very many of i li<- earlj flowei

ing shrubs are of light color, in the midst of which the

pink-flowered flowering almond timls a welcome place,

both for iis own sake and for the better effect of the

whole when the pink flowers are introduced among them.

Our picture represents a pink one; and the busb itself

shows well tin' usual habit of growth of the flowering

almond.

All of ill" many kindred double-flowering shrubs, the

peach, the plum, as well as the almond, are invaluable

for iho shrubbery in Spring. All have a pleasing habit

of growth and of flowering. The way the almond dis-

plays ii- lilossoius is well shown in the illustration, and

tils ii well lor planting singly' as it docs for mingling

with other shrubs in a collection.

Magnolia Grandiflora.

It is interesting to read in the New York notes of

your correspondent of il"' beautiful specimen of Magnolia

grandiflora growing in Brooklyn, X. Y. A tree of it

30 feet high, as In- says this is. is a fine one for so far

north, and it goes far to demonstrate that tliis most de-

sirable evergreen will endure a good deal of cold when

the locality soils ii in other respects.

In Philadelphia there have I n specimens here and

there which have grown to he large trees. When in a

partly sheltered place and the Winters immediately suc-

.• ling ils planting are not unduly severe so that good

i hold is acquired, this magnolia will live almost any-

where about Philadelphia, 'this is es] ially tine of

ilh.se planted near large bodies of water. Near the

Delaware River, at Tacony, Philadelphia, in the yard

of :i veter f tlie Civil War. is a very nine u which
he got from the South after the close of the war. and

this tree rarely gets injured even in its foliage.

When in an entirely open situation the sun. together

with high, cold winds, is apt to injure the exposed leaves.

hence protection from both is desirable. Hut when near

a dwelling, where winds arc not apt to catch il. protec-

tion additional lo Unit of the dwelling is sometimes not

necessary.

Before Winter sets in. should the ground be dry or

lik"ly 1.. l.ec s... give a thorough soaking of the soil

sin rounding the magnolia. It will get through the Win-
ter much better when the ground is wet in Winter than

when il is dry.

As this magnolia, being evergreen, docs far better

transplanted from a pol than from the open ground,

llorists would do well lo grow a lot of them in pots, as

there is then no risk in their transplanting. Seeds kept

moist through the Winter and sown in a gi nhouse in

February or March arc sure to grow.

Catalpas for Shade and Ornament.

The efforts of those interested in forestry mailers to

make dear the value of the Calalpa speciosa for timber

are bearing g I fruit, for nurserymen and others win.

sell trees are now anxious lo raise seedlings to meet

tie demand already existing or anticipated. There is in.

question that <\ speciosa is the most valuable of all for

forestry planting. Tic wood of ('. bignonioides may be

just as good. Inn the tree does not grow as straight and
tall as the other, hence the same length of timber can-

not he obtained from ii. Further than this 0. speciosa
is hardier than the other, tilting it for planting where
the other one would not endure the climate, such as in

the Northwest.
As an ornamental tree Calalpa bignonioides is the

Letter .me. Instead of growing tall il becomes more
spreading, and when in this shape it displays its large

panicles of Mowers to much greater advantage than does

the taller C. speciosa.

The globe-headed one called, improperly. C. Bungei,
is a variety of bignonioides. It is grafted on tall stems
of one of the others, when it makes a bushy, round-
headed growth which fits it well for planting alongside
pathways and similar positions. It never flowers that
anyone has made record of. When grown from cuttings.

as ii easily can I.e. it forms a low, bushy growth, which
liis ii tor positions calling for n. h a ihrub.

Catalpa Ksmpferi is an upright growing Bmall tree,

In its style of growth as wi ee il here it resembles 0.
speciosa, making a pyramidal outline rather than a

rounded one. Ii is a nice ornamental tree, and interest
ing in a collection, but i~ not the equal of c. -| iosa as
a forest tree nor of <'. bignonioides as an orna otal
I lee.

There are very few of them in cultivation hereal is.

They must he v abundantlj planted in some localities,
as catalpa experts claim that much of the seed sold for

pure C. speciosa is from trees hybrids between it and
the latter na I

Mentioning tic propagati r the dwarf catalpa from
cuttings, it may be added that all varieties may he in

creased in the same way, speciosa, bignonioides and
K.'eiiipleii. Shoots cut mm ami planted in nursery
rows in early Spring would make good roots by Autumn,

Peaches for a Small Garden.

It is a fact thai notwithstanding the many new varie-

ties of peaches continually brought to notice, the older
kinds, those of a half century or more of trial, are still

the ones most often called for.

Here is a lisl consisting of g I old sorls thai are
still the best sellers of all, name. I very nearly in the

weeping torn, appi u as hardy as the oilier. In
• Southern B iti Virginia, and North Caro-

lina, for ei in their m [tains as
in 'in Northern States, and trees from
such loi fitted lo grow in any ordinary sec-

tion North.

Propagation of Birches.
The rariou pecii >1 ilrch ari

eed , eil I

. in \ til tin in early Spring. The
i ariel ie . m b as i he cut li I weepii the
pendula, pyramidal and other forms, all belonging to

the spe.i,- alba, arc increased by budding, layering, in-

arching or grafting, ehieflj bj budding, and as the com-
mon all. a i- easilj raised fr I and i- the proper
stock I., use, there i- little difficulty in procuring a sup-
ply of the irarieties when called lor.

of all the birches more plant id of the cut-
leaved weeping than of all others when purchases are
Of a plant or two of KM] ne I. .ml. When hundreds are
wanie.l. ii is another thing. Then the rubra, the papy-
racea, the alba or -

i other may be the one called for,

the particular ..ne depending on the purpose of the

planting. The red, ragged bark of the rubra is effective;
then the while bark of the alba, the papyracea and
populifolia gives the effect often desired, while the yel-

low l.ark of lutea and the black bark of lenta are effec-

tive in certain positions.

Amygdalus nana pumila. Flowering Almond

order of their ripening: Troth's Early. Early York,
\n. Rose, Oldmixon, Stump the World. Smock, Craw-
ford's Late and Ward's Late. These are good, whether
for eating out of hand or for preserving. All are free-
siones. including Smock, but it docs not part front
ils sione as freely as sonic, though not a clingstoue.
The peach most al. un. hint in our markets of late years

is Elherta. This is a good peach, a good cropper and
sure bearer, but it links the high flavor many other kinds
possess, and probably il would satisfy the average per-
son less than any oilier peach would.

Spring is recognized as the proper lime to set peach
i res; and another proper thing to do is to give them
a very dose pruning at the time.

Hardiness of the Varieties of Cornus Florida.
The writer is nsked whether the weeping dogwood,

Cornus florida pendula. Inning lien found wild in Mary-
land in the tirsi place, is. considered hardy for general
planting. Most assuredly it is. It lias 1 n planted
alongside the common dogw 1 everywhere, and never a
complaint of any lack of hardiness that I know of has
been entered against il. Tl -iginnl home of the weep-
ing dogwood was in the vicinity of Baltimore, Mil. Its

home could have i n even farther South than it

was. and it would still have been able to take a posi-

tion wherever the common form grows, as has I q
proved in the case of the pink-flowered variety, which
was found wild in Virginia, and was introduced from
there by the late firm of Parsons & Sons Company. This
plant is now to he seen in nearly all collections where
the common dogwood is found and. as in the case of the

When il comes to white-barked birches the cnt-leaved
weeping leads all. because of its while bark, drooping
branchleis and pretty cul-Ieaved foliage. When the
drooping hal.it is nol considered ilc papyracea, or paper
birch, called also canoe birch, excells in il- beamy ill the
Winter season. It lias the whitest bark of all birches,

better even than the famed alba, the white birch of Eu-
rope, and lunch better than another of ..nr native s..ris,

the poplar birch. The paper birch, which is the one
of our Eastern States, is rather Blower in taking on its

white colored bark than the alba arid other white ones,
hut it is preferable in tic cud. As a shade tree it is

well fitted, having larger Laves than many other birches,

and forming a well-branched tree. Leaving out the
weeping and ..ll.cr varieties of white birch, the best of
the while barked kinds may be listed in the following
order: papyracea, alba, populifolia. Alba is oftener
asked for by customers becau. f being better known;
in spite of this there will be no mistake in stocking up
with the papyracea, the canoe birch.

JOSl I'll Ml EUAN.

The New Yum I Aqeicttltube, Depart-
ment of Plant Pathology, is now undertaking a careful

and exhaustive study of the hollyhock disease. H. H.
Whetzel, assistant professor in charge of this, asks for

contributions of seeds or cm tings of any hollyhocks.

hibiscuses or mallows for use in these trials. He hopes
not only to determine what spray mixtures are most
efficient, ten to ascertain if any varieties are immune to

the disease.
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—

continued

A Great Seedsman*

Under this heading the Country Gen-
tleman of March 5, 1908, publishes an
account of the career of W. Atlee Bur-
pee, the world-famous seedsman of Phila-
delphia, Pa. (with accompanying por-
trait), from which we make the follow-
ing extracts, and which, we feel sure, will

be read with interest by our subscribers

:

"W. Atlee Burpee was born at Shef-
field, N. B., April 6, 1S58, but was pre-
destined to be a Philadelphian, his
father having married the daughter of
his instructor in medicine, Dr. Wash-
ington L. Atlee of Philadelphia, under
promise that within five years he would
move to that city. He was also pre-
destined to be a physician, but objected
to that part of the program, and at the
age of 18 opened, in connection with
G. S. Benson, Jr., a little store at 223
Church street, dealing chiefly in fancy
pigeons and poultry, Mr. Burpee having
already acquired a reputation as a
breeder and writer on that subject.
The firm lost $3,600 the first year, and
was glad to take in a third partner
who is still a close personal friend of
Mr. Burpee, but whose ideas in business
differed, and in April, 1878, Mr. Burpee
withdrew from the firm and started by
himself as "W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,"
dealing in seeds as well as birds and
dogs. The second year of the first

partnership just paid expenses. 'The
third year by myself,' Mr. Burpee says,
•I netted a profit of $2,700. In 1882 the
little shop in Church street was too
small, and I moved to our present loca-
tion. I remember that my father, look-
ing over the building I had just hired,
thought that we could never have suf-
ficient trade to occupy such a large es-
tablishment. The trade, however in-
creased, so that we soon had to hire
storage outside, and in 1898, having
previously bought the property, we
pulled down the old building and erect-
ed the present modern seven-story
warehouse, while since then we have
bought additional property to the south
on York avenue and one on Fifth
street.' Mr. Burpee does no bragging
about the volume of his present busi-
ness, but of course everybody knows
that it is colossal. On what may be
called the professional, and infinitely
the more interesting, side of his call-
ing he tells us this:

" IJntil 1888 the field tests of our
seeds were conducted at the eastern
end of Long Island by our old friend,
E. S. Miller, but he moved away and it

became necessary to procure our own
farm. We then bought the first Ford-
hook, which, with the several purchases
since made, constitute the trial grounds,
which, ever since 1888, have been under
the superintendence of E. D. Darling-
ton. Years ago, however, we recognized
the fact that in a soil and climate like
that of Bucks County, Pa., it was im-
possible every year to get satisfactory
trials of the cucurbitacse. We, there-
fore, arranged for these trials to be
made in southern New Jersey, and,
after conducting them on hired land,
several years ago purchased a farm
near Swedesboro, where we have suit-
able light, sandy soil, not only for such
trials but also for the growing of spe-
cial varieties of tomatoes, egg plants,
peppers and certain flower seeds.*

"Mr. Burpee is a life member of the
Societe" Nationale Horticulture de
France, the Royal Horticultural Soci-
ety of England, and has been for some
years vice-president of the National
Sweet Pea Society of England. In 1893
in Chicago, he was elected president of
the American Seed Trade Association,
presiding at the next annual meeting
at Toronto, and has been a director of
the Wholesale Seedsmen's League ever
since its foundation. His prominence
is due. not only to the high excellence of
his seeds and the immense quantity
that he sells, but also—again a pro-
fessional rather than a trade matter

—

to the fact that he has undoubtedly in-
troduced many more new and improved

, varieties of permanent value than any
other dealer. The list Includes at least
20 sweet peas, more than a dozen mel-
ons, and a number of vegetables of
many different families. The story
shows what a man of ability, courage
and perseverance can accomplish, when
he finds a pursuit that Just satisfies his
tastes."

Commercial Melon Growing.—Seeds-
men and others will find much of inter-
est concerning this subject in bulletin
123, just issued by the Purdue Univer-
sity Agricultural Experiment Station,
Lafayette, Ind. Varieties are discussed,
as well as cultural requirements, har-
vesting, marketing, insects and diseases.
The bulletin is illustrated.

THIS IS A REMINDER TO
ADVERTISERS THAT OUR

Nineteenth

Annual Spring

Number
WILL BE DELIVERED TO OUR

SUBSCRIBERS THROUGHOUT
THE ENTIRE COUNTRY ON

Saturday,

March 28, 1908

fl
nnouncement of Our 19th

nnual Spring Number
The coming of Spring never fails to give added impulse to horticultural

and floricultural industries, and, to get your specialties before the buyer at
the psychological moment when he is all ready and fully prepared to make
his purchases for the season, is the opportunity we are affording you by
bringing out this Spring Number on Saturday March 28. Timeliness is
an all important feature in advertising.

The Business Paper for Business Men

OUR SPRING NUMBERS have earned the reputation of bringing
unequalled profitable results to advertisers, as well as of being most interest-
ing and instructive to the readers.

No matter to which particular branch of the business your line of goods
appeals, an advertisement in this Spring Trade issue will bring gratifying
results. The opportunity is here; why not grasp it?

To be in good time, copy for your advertisement must reach us by or be-

fore 12 o'clock, noon, of Wednesday, March 25 ; if received earlier, we can
give it still better display.

Publishers THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Short Address: P. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK

The Crop Reporting Board of the Bu-
reau of Statistics finds, from reports of
correspondents and agents of the bureau,
that the quantity of corn in farmers'
hands on March 1, 1908, is estimated as
37.1 per cent., equivalent to 96*2,429,000
bushels, of last year's crop, as compared
with 44.3 per cent, 1,298,000.000 bush-
els, of the 1906 crop on hand March 1,

1907. It is estimated that about 18
per cent, of the crop will be shipped out
of countries where grown, as compared
with 23.2 per cent, of the 1906 crop.

The Germination of Vegetable
Seeds.—The Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington.
D. C., has distributed a bulletin (131
part I) on this subject, prepared by Ed-
gar Brown, Botanist in charge of Seed
Laboratory and Willard L. Goss, assist-

ant, Seed Laboratory. The bulletin

states, among other things

:

During the Spring of 1907 there were
purchased in the States of Maine, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, Kentucky, Wis-
consin, North Dakota, Kansas, and
Colorado, 2,778 packets of so-called
"commission" vegetable seeds. These
were put up by 27 seedsmen and in-

cluded seeds of 26 kinds of vegetables.
The germination of many kinds of seed
was surprisingly low. The average
germination of the 135 samples of car-
rot seed tested was 45.4 per cent.; of
the 141 samples of onion seed, 45 per
cent.; of the 331 samples of cabbage seed.
40.8 per cent.; of the 47 samples of
pepper seed, 33.7 per cent.; of the 3 5

samples of salsify seed, 27 per cent.;
while of the 69 samples of parsnip seed,
only 20.8 per cent, germinated.
The seed from certain packeting

houses was especially poor. Of 121
packets put up by one seedsman, the
average germination was only 37.3 per
cent., and of 241 packets put up by an-
other the average germination was 44.3
per cent. In many cases wide differ-
ences in germination were found be-
tween different packets from the same
seedsman.
Of 200 packets from 21 of the 27

packeting houses referred to, none ger-
minated more than 10 per cent., while
all the seed in 62 packets from 13 firms
failed to germinate.

In view of some criticisms of the
quality of the seeds sent out in the
Congressional seed distribution, a table
is presented, showing the average ger-
mination of the various kinds of com-
mission seeds tested in comparison with
the average germination of the same
kinds of seeds distributed by the De-
partment of Agriculture on Congres-
sional orders during the past six years.

In all cases the average germination
of the "commission" seeds tested was
lower than that of those sent out in the

Congressional seed distribution, vary-
ing from 4.5 per cent, for Lima beans to
56.2 per cent, for parsnips.
The bulletin adds:
"That many firms are selling vege-

table seeds not only of a low average
quality but often entirely worthless
makes it evident that some sort of pro-
tection should be afforded the purchaser
by a guaranty of quality given by the
seedsman."

European Notes.
To-day being the last of February we

have the very latest sample of weather
and are fairly snowed under. In some
of our northeasterly districts fully 12
inches rest dry and frozen on the
ground. As bitterly cold Winters are
predicted this will effectually shelter
seeds that are already sown and check
trade, which was already sufficiently

quiet. Nil desperandum.
European Seeds.

French Seed Trade Report.—The
season for the wholesale trade will soon
be over and we are now busy preparing
small orders that come in, and some from
those who are running short of a few
articles. Retail trade is now starting
in.

Last Winter was not very severe here
and apart from a few days' frost, which
did any amount of good to the soil, put-
ting to death a lot of vermin, etc., we
have had a comparatively mild although
damp temperature.
The wholesale trade had a pretty good

season in France. I am sorry to hear
that such was not the case in England
and that a good many wholesale firms
over there are complaining about short
sales. Here prices have been too low,
so that we hardly find it possible to make
a decent profit on any article. Carrots,
lettuces, cucumbers and beans sold pretty
well. Turnips, Swedes and cabbages
were expected to fetch very high prices
owing to short crops and failure of
plants for 1908 crop, but they main-
tained decent values. I think the reason
of this is that, owing to the great drought
we had in the sowing season, these seeds
could not be sown at all, the result being
that most of them were left in the hands
of the retail trade, who had bought large-
ly for fear the prices would advance
within a short time. As only a few
plants were put in for 190S crop, these
seeds should fetch a big price next sea-
son, if the weather proves favorable dur-
ing sowing time.

Peas also sold very well and some

5000
CANNAS
LOUISIANA, beautiful dark red, or-

chid-flowering, strong roots, with 2 and
3 eyes, $6.00 per 100; 200 for $10.00.

20,000 DWARF BOXWOOD for bor-
ders.

10,000 MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA, 3
year old.

Also fine lot of small shrubs; a real
occasion for landscape gardeners.

For particulars write to

TDE CEDAR HILL GARDENS
SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

CANNAS
Two great gold medal carinas, King

Humbert, 8c; Wm. Kastlng, 5c; Brandy-
wine, most magnificent bronze-leaved bed-
der, 3c Egandale, 2 ^c. Crimson Bedder,
a superb canna, 2c Fine dormant roots.
Cash.

N. A. CORLIN. Elberon, N. J.

varieties, such as Alaska, latterly became
very scarce and reached a high figure
such as we were not used to pay for a
long time back. Radishes started at good
paying prices, but owing to large quan-
tities held over and to good crops in
some countries values diminished some-
what.
The most prominent feature of the

season was the repeated dropping in
prices of onion and leek seeds. On ac-
count of short crops, these started in
very high last September and October
and we could not see any reason why
the high prices should not be maintained.
However, the demand was very small in-

deed, and suddenly, some weeks ago. val-
ues fell enormously. On the other hand,
leek seeds were mostly harvested in wet
weather, so that they look very bad
indeed, and the growth is far from being
satisfactory. I have lately heard of large
stocks of leek seeds being sent back to
the growers here from foreign wholesale
firms, on account of bad growth.

In my next article I hope to be able
to report on biennial plants and give an
opinion of what we may expect next
harvest. French Seeds.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Plant for Name.—H. B. S„ New
York.—Probably a form of Lonicera
japooica.

(47) Growing Tobacco for Fu-
migating.—Could I grow tobacco for

fumigating or steeping in water for

syringing roses to keep off bugs, and what
process would it have to go through?

D. F.

—The process of curing tobacco is

such a tedious one that it would be very
costly if grown purposely for fumigating,
and we would not recommend it ; tobacco
stems and tobacco preparations are too

cheap.

(48) Stocks for Decoration Day.
—I have some stocks with six to_ eight

leaves, in 2-inch pots, and would like to

get the crop in bloom for Decoration Day,
May 30. When should they be planted
in the bench in the greenhouse, and about
what temperature would they require?

J. G.

—Plant the stocks on the benches the

latter part of this month or very early

in April. Allow a temperature of 50
degrees at night until the flower shoots

begin to show ; then increase the tem-
perature to 54 or 56 degrees and feed

with a little weak liquid manure once
every five or six days.

(49) Sweet Potatoes.—What is

the best way to grow sweet potatoes,

time to plant, how and when? D. F.

—Bailey's Cyclopedia suggests the fol-

lowing method : "Tubers of the last

season's crop are 'bedded' for this pur-

pose : that is, an outdoor hotbed is con-

structed in which the tubers are placed

in a single layer, close together, and
covered with several inches of soil early

in Spring. In a few weeks the latent

buds of the tubers, under the stimulus

of the heat from the fermenting manure,

will have sprouted, and by the time all

danger from frost has passed, a dense

growth of 'draws' or 'slips' will cover

the bed. These are removed from the

tubers, set bv hand in the field in rows

four feet apart—the plants eighteen

inches, generally, in the row. The size

of the bedded tubers does not affect the

crop."

(50) Trouble with Mint.—I send

you a sprig of mint which appears to be

diseased. Kindly tell me what the

trouble is, A. L. S.

New York.

—The mint appears to be covered with

red spider, which pest has been allowed

to multiply to an enormous degree through
wrong treatment of the plants. Keep
the mint rather on the wet than the dry

side ; svringe freely on bright mornings
and give plenty of air whenever the

weather allows.' It will also be a good

plan to cut away all badly affected

stems; new growth will start right away.

WE ABE NOT

HEADQUARTERS
for general nursery stock.

We have some

SPECIAL
Stock at

SPECIAL PRICES
Berberis Thunbergii, Viburnum

Dentatum, Etc.

Write to-day

UTTIEFIEID & WYMAN, North Arlington, Mass.

Alpine and Rock Plants
Gentians Acaulls and Verna, Edelweiss

and ten other plants. $2.00, Including post-
age. Six hundred varieties. Send for cata-
logue. Cash with order.

ENGLISH HOME OF ALPINE PLANTS
South Pool, Kingtbridge, Devon, England

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JARDINE,
RHEA REID.
QUEEN BEATRICE,
The above, $6.00 per doz., 50 plants for

$18.00. $35.00 per 100,

MY MARYLAND, 50c. each, $5.00 per
doz., $35.00 per 100.
On own roots, 2% In. pots. $25.00 per

100. $2.00 per 10; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per doz.

MRS. POTTER PALMER, $3 oo per
doz.. $17.50 per 100. $125.00 per 1000.

NEW RAMBLER "NEWPORT
FAIRY.'* For delivery Spring, 1908.
Well rooted plants In 2 '4 inch pots $1,00
each, $9.00 per dozen, $50.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Brides-

maid, Enchanter, Etoile de France, Franz
Deegen, Gen. McArthur, Golden Gate, Her-
mosa, Ivory, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
Kate Afoulton, KiLIarney, La Detroit,
Maman Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mme. Abel
Chatenay, Mine. Hoste, Airs. Pierpont Mor-
gan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr English,
Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot, Souv.
de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet.

GRAFTED, 2^4 Inch pots. 20c. each, $2.00
per doz,, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1.000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root. 2% Inch pots $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1.000. 3 inch pots $12.00 per
100, $100.00 per 1,000. April, May and
June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2% inch pots, repotted from 2-inch.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Killarney,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Un-
cle John, Richmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Aurora. $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100,
$50.00 per 1,000.
From 2 inch pots ready for shipment.

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

100 1000
Winsor $6.00 $50.00
White Perfection 2.50 20.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
From 2>4 inch pots, add $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS

From flats, $10.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen, Fire Brand,
Lord Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beck-
with's Gem. Prices of Rooted Cuttings
by express. 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.
Less than 250 of a variety will be charg-
ed at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Meseey, Pearl of
Orange. 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.
Less than 250 of a variety will be charg-
ed at the 100 rate.
Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment

of twelve kinds not listed above; 75c.
per 100, $6.00 per 1000. 250, In assortment.
our selection, at the 1000 rate.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney. Princess Pau-

line.

SALVIA Splendens, S. Bonfire.
HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100, $6.00 per

1000.
ALTERNANTHERA. Red and Yellow.

Rooted Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $6.00 per

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Shipment.

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Gold-
en Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money
Maker. From 2 & in. pots $2.00 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow, Mary
Mann. From 2*4 in. pots $1.00 per doz.;
$6.00 per 100.

Rooted cuttings, $5.00 per 100.
CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke, Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty
Bourne, Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2^4 in. pots. $1.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb. Polly

Rose, Early Snow, October Frost. Mid-
Season: Clementine Touset. White Shaw,
Mrs. H. Robinson. Beatrice May, Merza,
Niveus, Queen. Alice Byron, Eureka, Miss
Minnie Wanamaker, Adella. Late: Mrs.
McArthur, Timothy Eaton, W. H. Chad-
wlck, Merry Christmas.

PINK—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Rosiere.
Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw, Adela, A. J.

Balfour, William H. Duckham, Dr. En-
guehard, Morton F. Plant. Late: Maud
Dean, The Harriott, Mayor Weaver, Mrs.
James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early : Monrovia. Mid- Season

:

G. Pitcher. Col. D. Appleton. Late: Ma-
jor Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding, H. W.
Reiman. Yellow Eaton.

RED—Cullingfordl, Merstham Red, Match

-

BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duck-
ham. Old Gold.

POMPONS—Baby (Yellow), Lula (White),
Briolas (Pink).
From 2*4 inch pots; 5c. each, 50c. per

dozen, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per

1000.

A. N. PIERSON, CROMWELL, CONN.

300,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
1 year old, 18-24 In., 2-4 branches. $16.00
per 1000; $145.00 per 10,000; $640.00 per
50,000.

2 year old. 2-3 ft., 5-8-10 branches, $36.00
per 1000.

6 year old, standards, 5-6 ft. high, heads
2%-3% ft. In diameter, $75.00 per 100.

6 year old, standards, 4-5 ft. high, heads
2-2% ft. In diameter, $50.00 per 100.

2 year old, standards, 4-5 ft. high, heads
18-24 in. In diameter, $40.00 per 100.

6 year old, standard pyramids, 4-5 ft. high,
3-4 ft. In diameter, $75.00 per 100.

6 year old, 3-4 ft. high, 2%-3 ft. in dia-
meter, $50.00 per 100.

2 year old, 2% -3 ft. high, 18-24 In. In dia-
meter, $40.00 per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
11-12 ft. high, l%-2 In. caliper, $40.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
9-11 ft. high, 1%-1% in. caliper, $30.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads.
9-11 ft. high, 1%-1% in. caliper, $250.00
per 1000.

EUROPEAN LINDENS, 12-15 ft. high, 2-3
in. caliper, $60.00 per 100.

VI.ill AKA. double, white with maroon
center, 6-6 ft. high, $15.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center. 4-5 ft. high, $12.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 3-4 ft. high, $10.00 per 100.

SPIRAEA BLLLARDI, 3-4 ft. high, $8.00
per 100.

FORSYTHIA VTRDDISSIMA, 3-4 ft. high.
$10.00 per 100.

LILAC, Rubra, Dr. Marley, 3-4 ft. high.
$10.00 per 100.

DEUTZIA CRENATA, 4-5 ft. high, $10.00
per 100.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS, 4 year old plants
$8.00 per 100.

YUCCA FTLAMENTOSA, blooming plants.

$35.00 per 100.
I will have a large assortment of bedding

plants for Spring out of twenty-flve green-
houses, such as Roses, Geraniums, Helio-
tropes, Coleus, Salvia Bonfire (the best bed-
ding plant of all) Lantanas, Verbenas, Be-
gonias, Vlnca Rosea, Alternanthera*. red,

yellow and pink, and all kinds of vase and
hanging basket plants.
Send me your wants and I will give you

price.

Carlman Ribsam ^S-n
,ff£-

Greenhouses: £. State St. Nursery: Hamilton Av.

CHNNHS
Our stock la true to Name. Extra Selected,

plumb, sound, 2. 3, 4-eyed roots.
P er 100

Austria $1.20
Allemania .... 1.75
Alba Rosea . . . 2.00
Alph. Bouvler 2.00
America 2.00
Brandywlne, new

3.00
Black Warrior 3.00
Buttercup, new 4.00
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince ..2.00
Black Beauty . 2.75
Coronet 2.00
Chas. Henderson 2.00
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Evolution 2.00
Egandale 2.00
Express, dwarf 4.00
Flamingo 2.00
Flor. Vaughan .2.00
Gladiator, new 3.00

Per 100
Italia $2.00
King Humbert 12.00
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Metallica 1.60
M. Washington 2.00
Mont Blanc . . . 8.00
Musaefolia, new 1.60
Mrs. K. Gray ..2.00
Oscoda, new .. 3.00
Papa Nardy . . 6.00
Pennsylvania . 2.00
Premier, gold ed 2.26
Pres. Meyers . . 2.50
Queen Charlotte 2.50
Q. of Holland 1.50
Robusta, red . . 1.50
Sec. Chabanne. 2.00
Triumph 3.00
West Virginia. 3.00
All kinds mix-
ed 1.00

Dahlias, field-grown, leading kinds for cut
flowers, all named, per doz. 40c; per
100 $3.50.
Caladiums escul. Elephant's Ear. Per 100
6- 8 in. circumference $1.50
8-10 In. circumference 3.60

10-12 in. circumference 5.60
Tuberoses, Pearl, 1st size, p. 1000 $8.50 .90
Tuberoses. Pearl, 2d size, p. 1000 $4.50. .50
Gladiolus gand.. mixed, p. 1000 $7.60.. .80

25 at 100 rate.
All other bulbs, etc., see catalogue.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange, Baltimore, Md.

CANNAS
Fine stock, all good, 2 and 3 eye"

10,000 mixed Cannas, all green-leaved
varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

J. E. SambrooH Co., • Berlin, N. Y.

PANNAC Strong, dry bulbs. P. Mar-V***llll**i3 quand, Italia, AuBtrla,
Mme. Berat, Robnsta, Pennsylvania, Grand
Ronge, V. Hugo, $2.00 per 100; La France,
13.00 per 100.

ESTATE OF DAVID FISHER. Woburn. Mat,.

k MILLION

CANNAS
GOOD TUBERS 2 TO 3 EYES

True to Name
ORDER. NOW FOR DELIV-

ERY ANY TIME

Red and Crimson Cannas
Louisiana, 7 ft. high, Doz. 100 1000

10c. each $1.00 $10.00 ....

A Bonvier, 5 ft 35 2.25 $20.00

B.eautePoitevine,3%ft. .35 2.25 20.00

Chas. Henderson, 4 ft. .30 2.00 17.50

Crimson Bedder. 3ft... .35 2.25 20.00

Duke of Marlborough,
i% ft 35 2.75 25.00

J. D. Eisele, 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Explorateur Craiupbel,
&y ft 30 2.00 17.50

Express, 2 to 2% ft 60 4.50 40.00

Flamingo, V/% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Pink Cannas
L. Patry, 4% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Luray, 3 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Louise 35 3.50 25.00

Mile. Berat, iV, ft 35 2.25 20.00

Tennyson, 5% ft 50 3.00

Orange Scarlet Cannas
Pres. Cleveland, i ft 35 2.25 20.00

Red, Gold-Edged Cannas
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft. high,

15c. each 1.50 10.00 ....

Mme. Crozy , 5% ft 40 2.75 25.00
Souv. de A. Crozy, 4 ft.. .40 2.75 25.00

Premier, 2y, ft 35 2.25 20.00

Yellow Cannas
Buttercup, 3% ft 75 4.25 40.00
Comte de Bouchard,
i% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Florence Vaughan,
5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

L. E. Bailey, 4% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Bronze-Leaved Cannas
Brandywine, 4 to 5 ft... .35 3.50 25.00

Black Beauty, 5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

David Harum. 3% ft... .50 3.25 30.00
Egandale, 4 ft 50 2.75 25.00
Leonard Vaughan, 4%

ft 50 2.75 25.00
Musafolia, 8 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Robusta, 6 to 8 ft 30 1.75 15.00
Shenandoah, 6 ft 35 2.25 18.00
St adtrath Heiden-
reich, 4% ft. 20c. each.. 2.00 15.00

Orchid Cannas
Allemania, 4 to 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00
Austria, 5 ft 30 1.75 15.00
Italia, 4k ft 35 2.25 20.00

King Humbert, 4 ft. .1.25 10.00 80.00
Kronus, 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 35 2.25 20.00
Pennsylvania, 5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

All above Cannas packed 250 in a case. Full
case at 1000 rate ; 25 at 100 rate.

Caladiums Esculentum
(Elephant's Ear)

Bulbs measuring 6 to 8 in. Doz. 100 1000

in clrcum 25 1.50 10.00
Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 in.

in circum 50 3.50 30.00
Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 .in

in circum 75 5.50 50.00
Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 in.

in circum 1.00 8.00 75.00
Monster Bulbs measuring 12 in. and upward

in circum. $1.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Qual-
ity seeds and bulbs now ready. It con-
tains forty pages of seeds and bulbs you
need, fully described. Write for it today
—a postcard will fetch it.

Arthur T. Boddington

SEEDSMAN
342 W. 14th St., NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When. Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ROSES
American Rose Society.

Special Prizes.

The large list of special prizes be-

tokens a most creditable interest in the

cominc rose show. August Poehlmann,
Morton Grove, 111., is manager; George
Asmus, ST'.l West Madison street, Chi-

cago. 111., assistant manager, and will be

in charge of exhibits.

Send an application for entry to T. E.

Waters, secretary of the Chicago Flo-

rists' Club, or file with Benjamin Ham-
mond, secretary of the American Ros"
Society.

It is urgently desired that all intend-

ing exhibitors will let the committee
know early what they will send. Last
year at Washington, P. C, exhibitors

delayed doing this until the very last

day in the afternoon, and the result was
that the beautiful show which ensued,

was 1-eaily not known until it was on the

ground, and this rush made it difficult to

handle. Benjamin Hammond,
Secretary .American Rose Society.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

The following is the list of special

prizes, and changes, additional to those

which have already appeared in our col-

umns—See page 77, issue of January IS,

L90&
One hundred Richmond, $50 In gold,

offered by E. G. Hill Company, Rich-
mond, Ind.
For the most beautiful exhibit In the

hall. S20 in gold, offered by Miss M. I.

Hammond. Ftshkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Dacb lady visiting the exhibition the
first dciv will cast a vote on leaving the
hall and the exhibit receiving the larg-
est number of votes will receive the
prize.
One hundred Killarney, $50. offered

bv Robert Simpson. Clifton. N. J.

Fifty Liberty. $25, offered by Adolph
Farenwald. Hillside. Pa.

Fifty Killarney. $25, offered by Din-
gee & Conard Company, West Grove,
I 'a

Fifty Bridesmaid, $25, offered by
Traendly & Schenck, New York.

Fifty Bride, $25. offered by Emil
Beuttner. Park Ridge, 111.

Fifty Liberty, $25, offered by the
John Davis Company. Chicago.

Fiftv Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, $25,
offered' by The Glode Coal Company,
Chicago.

Fifty Golden Gate, $25, offered by
J. A. Budlong. Chicago.

Fifty Ivory, $25, offered by J. F. Wil-
cox. Council Bluffs, la.

Best one hundred blooms of pink
roses in the show, $50, offered by Poehl-
mann Brothers Company, Chicago.

Fifty blooms red roses, Richmond
and American Beauty excluded, $25, of-
fered by Poehlmann Brothers Company,
Chicago.
One hundred Richmond, $50. offered

by Poehlmann Brothers Company, Chi-
cago.
One hundred Kate Moulton, first, $2.".

offered by Wietor Brothers, Chicago;
second, $20, offered by George Rein-
berg, Chicago.
One hundred Uncle John, $25, offered

by Wietor Brothers, Chicago.
One hundred Mme. Abel Chatenay,

silver cup. value $25, offered by
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago.
Fifty American Beauty, $50, offered

by the Mogg Coal Company, Chicago.
One hundred Bride. $25. offered by

the Pulverized Manure Company, Chi-
cago.
One hundred Sunrise. $25, offered by

the Florists' Review, Chicago.
Twenty-five Bridesmaid exhibited by

growers with less than 50,000 square
feet of glass. $25. offered by Basset &
Washburn, Chicago.
Twenty-five Bride exhibited by grow-

ers with less than 50,000 square feet of
glass, $25, offered by Basset & Wash-
burn. Chicago.
One hundred Mrs. Potter Palmer. $50.

offered by S. Freeman & Sons. Chicago.
For the best new rose not in com-

merce and never previously exhibited
before the American Rose Society; vase
to contain not less than twelve and not
more than twenty-five blooms, silver
cup, value $25. offered by F. R. Pier-
son Company, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Fifty American Beauty. Cyclopedia of

American Horticulture by Professor
L. H. Bailey, value $30. offered by The
American Florist Company. Chicago.
Twenty-five blooms of pink roses not

disseminated prior to 1908. silver cup,
value $15, offered by J. B. Deamud
Company. Chicago.

Twenty-five Bridesmaid, $10. offered
by W. W. Barnard Company, Chicago.

New

Rose "My Maryland"
"MY MADYI lUIt" has more good commercial points than any other Rose. Price111 llnni l*l\r%U 2J4-In. pots. $25.00 per hundred. $200.00 per thousand, »5.00 per doz

JOHN COOK, 318 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.

ROSES
J. A. BUDLONG,

FINE HEALTHY BENCH PLANTS

American Beauty I s.oo per 100

Richmond
j $75.00 per 100

37 and 39 E. Randolph
Street, Chicago, 111.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS
From 2x3 in. rose pots at $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000

READY APRIL 1ST

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncofe, Pa.

On bast English
Manelti .StocksGRAFTED ROSES

Prom 2i in. pots, March delivery Perles, Maids, .Bridesmaids, $12.00 per 100; $120.00 per 10C0.

PHILADELPHIA CUT FLOWER CO..
1517 SANSOM STREET ..... PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to Imported

We have unsold at the present time the fol-

lowing varieties— all field growu plants,

grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

1'rlnce t'amHle
ITlrlch Hrinim-r
Crlmaon Humbler

Anne de Dlenbach
Clio
I run Karl Primehkl
General Jee<jucmlnot
John Hopper
Mme. t*. I.nl/i'l

M»r*hall P. Wilder
Mrs. John Inline
Paul Neyroo

These plants are in our storage cellars and
can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nurserymen- Horticulturists

Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, /V. V.

Willi.- Humbler
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Hweet Briar
Mme. '• Bruant
WIchnrlana (The Type)

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Marie Louise, ready August 1st, clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 In. pots $5.00
per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J.

Twenty-five Richmond, $10. offered by
George Keller & Son, Chicago.
Twenty-five Sunrise, $10, offered by

Leonard Kill, Chicago.
Twenty-five Uncle John, $10, offered

by F. R. Newbold, New York.
Twenty-five Killarney, $10, offered by

Kroeschell Brothers Company, Chicago.
Twenty-five Bride, $10, offered by A.

Dietsch Company, Chicago.
Kitty Mme. Abel Chatenay, $10, of-

fered by Weiland & Olinger, New
Castle, Ind.

Fifty American Beauty, two tons of
florists' bone, offered by Darling &
Company, Chicago.
Twelve named varieties of hybrid

perpetuals in pots, $10, offered by Kroe-
schell Brothers Company, Chicago.

Twenty-five Killarney, $10, offered by
ir<'imn & Hunkel, Milwaukee. Wis.
Best exhibit of cut roses, four varie-

ties, twelve blooms of each, open to
private gardeners only, $25, offered by
H:irry O. May, Summit. N. J.
Two hundred lily of the valley, first,

$10. offered by H. N. Bruns, Chicago;
second, $8, offered by Poehlmann Broth-
ers Company, Chicago.
Best vase one hundred American

Beauty, silver cup $100, offered by
Crane & Company, Chicago.

Fifty blooms of new rose never before
exhibited for competition, silver loving-

cup, value $20, offered by Heller Broth-
ers, New Castle, Ind.

2-Year-0ld Everblooming Roses
OWN ROOTS

These are strong, well branched
plants. They have been potted for
some time and are well equipped with
roots. Packing can be done very light
and they will carry safely to any part
of the country.

$1 per doz.; $8 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Baby Rambler Hermosa
Clothilde Soupert Helen Gonld
Marie Van Houtte
Etolle de Lyon
Mine. Chatenay
Mme. Grolez
Snowflake
Climbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Perle des Jardins
Yellow Cochet

Papa Gontier
Queen's Scarlet
Meteor
Cl'g Kaiserin
R. M. Henrlette
Strip'd Henrlette
Safrano
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etolle de France
Sunrise

HYBRID PERPETUALS
Paul Neyron Mme. Chan. Wood
Mrs. Jno. Lalng Magna Charta
A. Dlesbach Vlck's Caprice

100 varieties; 2% -inch pots.

WHITMANI FERNS, pot grown, 6 to
8 fronds. $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 2 Vi -In. pits, $4.00 per 100.

JOHN A DOYLE. Springfield, Ohio

Young Roses
Propagated from wood

taken in the field

Send for Price List to-day

California Rose Co., Pomona, Cal.

VIOLETS
Princess of Wales, the only single violet

worth err. .wine My necessity Is your op-
portunity. To move immediately my stock
of well rooted divisions, will sell at a bar-
gain. Write for cash prices at once.ALBION D EMERSON,
R. F. D., WESTVILLE, N. H.

4-in. Pot Roses
Strongly rooted, Well l.i mi In-, I All soil

may be removed for wife shipment ut
liKht might,

1.00 per doz.; S8.00 per 100; $75 per 1000.
Hall of Snow, Bonetatten, Caprice,

Charta. Dlesbach, Dlnsmore, Giant of Bat-
tles, Jacq.. J. Hopper. Jubilee, Levet, Lalng,
Lambelln

. Rtelne, Lyonnaise, u
,han; Baby, Cr.. P

W. Ramblers; B. Belle, Bmp. of China,
Hiawatha, Lady Gay, Perkins, p. Queen. Ft.
Cottage. Seven Sisters. T. Belle; Hermosa,
DegTaw, Soupert; A Etlvolre, Halduln. Bat-
tersoa. B. Brown. Carnot, Chal
bier, Garrett, La Detroit, Meteor. R O
English, str. and W. I.a Prance;
Bougere, Hrabant, de Vatry. Dev,,
de Watevllle, Kruger, Lombni
Oulllot, M van Houtte, M. Louise. Netting
P. and W. Cochets, Rainbow, Safrano, W
Bougere; M. Washington; Q, Scarlet.

$1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100; $85 pel
I

Beauty. Crawford, Et. de France, El ,l,

Lyon, Killarney, M Dickson, Moss, Sunrise
Sunset, Testout. Wagram, Wootton.

$1.50 per dozen; $12.00 per loo
Beauty. Druschkl, H. Dickson, J B

Clarke, Nlel.

400 Best Sorts on own Koots In 2 14 -In. Pots;
Summer Grown.

<*HfLFFni FFL0RAL company".'X.*-tLULL .sPRiwcricuD oho.

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF

Cycas
Revoluta
Stems

Arrived much earlier this season than
usual and are in prime condition. If
these are potted up at once many will
produce crowns suitable for this
Spring's sales.

We offer steins of all sizes weighing
from 2 to 50 pounds each, at the fol-
lowing prices.

In lots of 100 pounds or under at 9c.
per lb.

In lots of 250 pounds or over at 8c.
per lb.

In lots of 500 pounds or over at 7c.
per lb.

Send orders at once and secure some
of this fine stock.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
Finest strain In the world. Perfect

flowers of Giant type In 5 true colors
twice transplanted from flats. 13.00 per
100. »25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Special offer from 2% In. pots, $3.00

per 100, from 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cannas Started from Sandbed
Alph. Bouvler, (has. Henderson, Chi-

cago, Papa, Florence Vaughan, Egan-
dale, J. D. Cabos, Qneen Charlotte, |3.00
per 100, 325.00 per 1000.

Cineraria Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora
From 2% In. pots 32.60; from 3 In.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GrARANTEED

PAUL MADER, Ej" s¥"drt-«-

NEW VIOLET BOSTON
Entirely distinct, a strong grower, a free

bloomer, and the finest single violet In
cultivation. Ready for distribution In April
and May.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, CLIFT0NDALE, MASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wiien Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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The National Flower Show, under the auspices

of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, No-
vember 6 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo,

N. Y., is chairman of the show committee.

National Council of Horticulture.

The following is the schedule for press bureau of

National Council of Horticulture, of articles to be dis-

tributed from March 7 to June 27, 1908

:

March 7—Hotbeds, Rose Growing, Dietetic Value of
Fruits, Starting a Flower Garden.
March 14—Pansies, Flowers for the Beginner, Mock

Orange, Pruning.
March 21—'Germination of Seeds. Home Vegetable

Garden, Hybrid Perpetual Roses, Viburnums.
March 28—Good Plants for Garden of Annuals,

Lawns. Apple Orchard Management, Dietetic Value of
Fruits.

April 4—Golden Bell and Sweet Shrub, Tea Roses,
Phlox, The Home Orchard.

April 11—A Backyard Garden, Hibiscus, Kohlrabi
and Brussels Sprouts, Raspberries and Blackberries.

April 18—Egg Plant. Hedges. Red Hot Poker Plant,
Currants and Gooseberries.

April 25—Chives, Hybrid Tea Roses, Dogwood, Sweet
Alyssum.
May 2—Deutzias. Growing Dahlias, Kale, The Mul-

berry.
May 9—Bellwort, Hardy Chrysanthemums, Savoy-

Leaved Cabbage, Salsify.
May 16—Cannas. Beautiful Vines, Salvia, Strawber-

ries.
May 23—Water Lilies in a tub, Japanese Iris, Deut-

zias, Cucumbers. '

May 30—Honeysuckles, Lawns, Succulent Plants.
Beans.
June 6—Home Vegetable Garden, Window Garden

Plants, Shrubs for Succession of Bloom, Garden's
Shady Nooks.
June 13—Polyantha Roses, Succulent Plants, Sweet

Potatoes, Dietetic Value of Fruits.
June 20—Asters for Autumn, Planting Strawberries

in July, Juneberry, Zinnias.
June 27—Hardy Ferns, Squash, Lettuce, Designing

Planting Scheme for Next Year.
The Council has issued in book form the proceedings

of the Congress of Horticulture held at the Jamestown
Exposition on September 23, 1907, a valuable publica-
tion, indeed. The price is 25c ; the book is linen bound
and contains 108 pages. Copies can b" obtained frpm
Secretary H. C. Irish, Missouri Botanical Garden, Si.

Louis.

The Seedsmen and Plant Nomenclature.
In our Seed Trade column we publish this week an

important set of resolutions concerning the uaming of
seeds, grains and plants, adopted by the Wholesale
Seedsmen's League at a meeting held on February 18,
L908, ami to which we desire to direct the especial at-

tention of American seedsmen and others interested.

The decision of the League to recommend to the Amer-
ican Seed Trade Association that that organization es-
tablish a committee on nomenclature similar to that iu
operation by the S. A. F. O. H. is one which should
'I!'' general endorsement. The wonder is that sueli

an influential national body as the American Seed Trade
Association should have gone so long without a com-
mittee of the character referred to.

The practice of renaming varieties of plants, has been
altogether too prevalent, and any steps taken to curtail
or prevent it will be welcomed by the entire horticul-
tural world; and if the recommendations of the Whole-
sale Seedsmen's League, as outlined in the communica-
tinn to which we draw attention, are received with favor
and pnt in operation by the American Seed Trade Asso-
ciation, which they assuredly should be, a great step in

advance will have been taken to eliminate from the cus-
toms and usages of this particular industry a reprehen-
sible feature in its workings that has nothing in its

favor to support, but everything to condemn, it—condi-
tions that should not pervade the transactions of any hon-
orable and reputable business. The fact that the offence
is common iu no way mitigates, but rather aggravates it.

Surely when any person or concern has benefited human-
kind by securiug a valuable new plant, for whatever
purpose it serves, the introducer or originator should
not be robbed of the credit that is rightly his in the
premises. And this credit can be awarded and perpetua-
ted by a strict adherence to the original title and descrip-

tion.

The very fact that no "patent" or other similar right
to a new plant can be secured makes it all the more
imperative that the moral rights of originators and in-

troducers be safeguarded tp them by the trade itself, so

far as that can possibly be done ; for the position of
one's neighbor in this respect this year may be that
of himself next year. We are heartily glad that the

League has suggested a method of procedure which, if

carried out faithfully and fully, will help drive from the
business one of its-worst and most militating evils.

The proposition to establish a joint board of arbitra-

tion, to whom all disputes as to nomenclature can be
submitted, is also an excellent one, and should be car-
ried out.

In regard to the registration of names, suggested by the
League to be adopted, either by itself or by the Ameri-
can Seed Trade Association, which, we feel sure, will

be put in force, we would urge, iu this instance, as we
have previously done in t(te case of the S. A. F. O. II.,

that the right to register ia name be fully established

before any record of the name is made and published.
No one is omniscient ; and written descriptions of any
plant are never so satisfying as to newness (which
registration implies) as personal examination; therefore,

the latter plan should have the preference—-should, in

fact, be the only one accepted—previous to the privi-

lege of registration being granted.

Registration, it has always seemed to us, has a far

deeper significance than the mere protection of the

right to use the name to the individual or firm regis-

tering. One .cannot dissociate registration from the

fact that the subject registered is a new one—-it must
be new or it would not require to be named ; and while
the public or the trade may not pay particular atten-

tion to the published registration entry per se, it is a

different matter when that name is used in the trade,

and represents something tangible. Therefore, the great-

est care should be exercised to protect the originator or

introducer on the one hand, and the trade and the pub-
lic on the other, by seeing to it that registration stands
for, in very fact, all that it carries with it.

But, as we have several times stated, we believe the
registration of plants and flowers could best be done by
the Bureau of Plant Industry of the Department of
Agriculture. It is in a better position to do this work
more satisfactorily than any horticultural organization,
national or otherwise.

Another point which, we think, demands modification
or adjustment, is the comparative descriptive method
very generally followed in these days. It is by no means
uncommon, when describing a novelty, to select the best

standard plant in its class, and thereon base the merits
of the newcomer, in some instances the remark being
made that the novelty is "bound to supplant entirely"

the worthy and tried sort wilh which it is compared.
And while there may be some truth in the statement that
"every knock is a boost." it has never seemed to us to

be the right thing that a novelty should ride on the

shoulders of its tried and tested predecessors to fame,
or fortune, for its introducer or originator. Every new
plant should stand and be sold on its own merits alone,

without reference to its superiority or otherwise to what
has gone before; a truthful statement as to these par-

ticular merits being all that is required, in our opinion.

Registered entries clearly demonstrate this weakness,
for such we regard it, of novelty laudation by compari-
son with proven-worthy standard kinds, and in this re-

spect the American Carnatiou Society has established
a commendable precedent, by confining its registration
entries to facts and eliminating opinions.

Our Field.
Information has reached us on several occasions

that one of our esteemed Western contemporaries,
as well as its representatives, has, in its bid for ad-
vertising business, made the unfounded assertion
that The Florists' Exchange is "merely an Eastern
publication." With equal force, we think, could the
argument be adduced, that the trade papers pub-
lished in Chicago are merely Western publications,
if one were maliciously inclined to put forward as
fact an unsupported, bald assumption. There is,

however, but little need of any endeavor on our part
to prove the fallacy of our contemporary's adroit
allegation. Our columns furnish all the evidence re-
quired to brand the statement to which we ai'.ude as
being made out of whole cloth, silly and puerile.

The Florists' Exchange, as its columns demon-
strate, covers the whole field where horticultural in-

terests exist. It is not only national, but interna-
tional. The news it furnishes is drawn not from a
limited territory, but from all over this country, and
from -Europe as well; and the statement that its cir-

culation "knows no territorial limitation is substan-
tiated by the unsolicited proof provided by our ad-
vertisers, who. through their offerings in The Flo-
rists' Exchange, have received satisfactory orders
from Maine to California, as well as from foreign
pa?'ts.

We are not at all disturbed by the practices of our
contemporary, here alluded to, and this explanation
would not have been forthcoming, save to show one
of the many base means resorted to by unscrupulous
individuals to secure patronage; and to convince
those who may in any way be influenced by taking
for granted as fact, what is so manifestly misrepre-
sentation, through having made little or no inquiry

into the matter. We feel assured that every busi-

ness man worthy of the name will laugh at such a

puerile plea for patronage as that which our con-

temporary advances, and which is but characteristic

of it.

The Florists' Exchange was established, and has
since its inception been conducted, on the old-fash-

ioned, but always safe and sure method which has
the truism "Honesty is the best policy" as its basis.

It is operated on what are recognized the world
over as good business principles. It has never been
called upon, nor has it been necessary, neither does

it consider it good policy, to throw out any "sop" to

secure business, for it firmly believes that when a

business man is tendered a gratuity in any shape
or form, over and above that for which he is paying
a cash equivalent, by just so much is the value of the

actual purchase lessened, and his faith in its real

worth (or service rendered) impaired. There is not

a self-respecting man to-day who desires to be re-

garded as an eleemosynary object; and no one who
esteems himself would seek to place his fellows in

that undesirable position.

So far as advertising goes, space in his periodical

is the commodity a publisher has for sale; his price

for that space is based on what he can dispose of

it reasonably and leave a margin of profit. If he
throws in anything additional, by way of induce-

ment, then it is clear that either his original charges
are too high, or that the service he renders his pa-

trons along this line is of such a nature as to

require the free gift given to pacify these patrons,

and in a degree lessen their disappointment concern-

ing the inferior character of that service.

The Florists' Exchange congratulates those who
have so generously given it their support for the

past two decades, as well as itself, that its business

methods have been so generally appreciated. Not-

withstanding added competition, and unusual, unde-
sirable and untoward conditions which that compe-
tition has brought, The Florists' Exchange has met
all fairly and squarely and by doing so has never lost

one foot of ground. Conversely, it continues to ad-

vance, to make new friends and new patrons every

week, from East, West, North and South. This is a
state of things that, we have no reason to doubt,

will remain, for it has been brought about by, what
we are egotistic enough to believe, the inherent merit

of our publication, and by, what we are confident of

—impartial, and liberal treatment of all. On this

cast have we set our (business) life, "and will stand

the hazard of the die," which, so far, has been a

patronage reaching up to our most sanguine expec-

tations, despite the malicious misrepresentations of

our true status in the field of horticultural trade

journalism and other reprehensible methods that

blight the fair name of that honored and honorable
profession.
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CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS
New Vouk Florists' Club.—The club met on Mon-

day evening, March 9, President Weathered in the chair.

There was .i fair attendance. The dinner committee,

through Mr. Sheridan, reported and was discharged with

i hanks. Ii was pointed out that less than 20 per cent.

o£ the total membership was present at the annual feast.

JBhe outing c aittee made a report on the lines already

appearing in our columns', W. 10. Marshal] is chairman
;

Charles Schenck, treasurer, and .1. A. Manda ami Robert

Schultze, sergeants-at-arms. Ii is hoped thai the mem-

bers will in' as liberal in the way of advertising iu the

Urogram and donating prizes tor iliis occasion as for-

merly. The co-operation of the neighboring horticul-

tural societies at Glen Cove, Bay Shore. Tarry town,

lied Hank, Madison, Orange and other points is to be

asked.

.\. c. Schreiner and It. Henry Cathcarl were nomin-

ated tor membership.

President Weathered appointed as a committee on

transportation to the forthcoming S. A. 1'. convention

at Niagara Falls, Messrs. Patrick O'Mara. 11. A. Bun-
yard. Charles 11. Totty, .1. 1'. Withers and John Young.

Professor 1.. I'. Corbelt, Horticulturist, I 'epartment o£

Agriculture, Washington, 1). C, read an instructive pa-

per on "Soil and the Florist," which appears elsewhere

iu this issue. At the close of his address Professor Cor-

bet) was awarded a hearty vote of thanks.

Quite .1 discussion followed, participated in by Messrs.

DuRie, Halloek, Birnie and O'Mara. The chief points

brought out were that the compost heap should be about

ten months old before the compost is used on the benches.

The heap should not be too deep, because the action of

bacteria is not as great in a low temperature, nor in an
excessively high one, or where it is too dry. When the

soil is taken iu the hand and it relaxes after being pres-

sed, it is then iu an ideal physical condition for use.

liming the months of July and August was the period

when these bacterial organisms are at the highest effi-

ciency. Soil that is put under cover is apt to get too

dry and powdery, and in this condition one of the main
objects in the preparation of the soil is defeated. Pro-
fessor Corbett stated that it was necessary in order that

the soil should be freed of all detrimental matter through
freezing to keep the compost heap comparatively shal-

low, not to exceed the depth to which the soil naturally

freezes, which in the vicinity of New York would be not

more than ten inches.

John Birnie created some merriment by relating his

experiences with different soils. In Canada where he
was first employed after coming from Scotland the first

carnations he grew were planted out in an abandoned
negro cemetery of a clayey nature, and excellent results

were obtained. When he went to Buffalo the soil was
so sandy that the plants were often blown out of the

ground in a windstorm, and there they also did well.

In various soils on Long Island and New Jersey his

carnations had also been satisfactory, and the first time

he applied fertilizer to his soil was in his present loca-

lion. the material having been brought from a heap
where tin' carcasses of dead animals, sueli as dogs, etc.,

had been thrown. Often the compost contained the hairs

of the dogs that had not decomposed, and the applica-

tion of such compost bad been beneficial. He was of

opinion thai the plants would find out their own nourish-
ment iu whatever kind of soil they were grown.

Mr. Halloek paid a tribute to the Government in its

endeavor to assist floriculture, and stated that the time
would soon come when Washington would lie the mecca
for the florists to gather information in their own par-
ticular lines.

Mr. O'Mara called attention to the eel-worm scare

some years ago, and asked whether it would be possible

to use the same soil for roses, carnations, violets, etc.,

from year to year if sterilization was practiced and the

proper fertilizers applied. He spoke of the advancing
values of real estate and the difficulty facing the florist

in the securing of greenhouse soil in the future, and
thought if this method could be safely followed, many
men that are now rather staggered at the prospect in

store for them would be glad to know of it.

Professor Corbett staled that it was quite passible

for this to be done if. in addition to commercial fer-

tilizer, well decomposed stable manure was added. The
soil could he used indefinitely, but sterilization must be

vc irj carefully carried out so as to kill all germs of dis-

ease and insect life at every stage—from potting from
the propagating bed. removal to the field and transplant-

big into the houses. In many sections of I lie old world to-

day, which have been in cultivation for hundreds of

years, the soil is as fertile as it ever was. brought about
by proper fertilization and rotation of crops. The sys-

tem adopted in this country is a robbery process, be-

cause, when the soil in one section has been drained of

its fertility, the farmer removes to another one and con-

tinues the process. In answer to a question by Mr.

Halloek as io the danger of i the bacterial or-

ganisms mentioned bj the profc sor when Bterilizing the
-oil. Mr. Corbett stated thai thi organisms bad already
clone their most effective work before the ii arrived
for the soil to in- brought into the greenhouse. Destruc-
tion of any of i in- bacteria then remaining would not
prove detrimental. The besl tesl thai had yel been
Ii ci". .red .is to when lb.- .-"ii had been t hoi', c 1 1

L-
1 1

1
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sterilized, was, as he stated In his paper, by inserting
a raw potato in the heap being Bterilized, and when the
potato is cooked, then the soil is in fit condition for use.

Professor Corbet! urged the necessity of careful and
systematic sterilization. In concluding his remarks, be
pointed out the interest taken bj the Department of
Agriculture in solving the problems of the florists, and
asked il .-operation of the trade. While he did not
decry the value of the State Experiment Stations, these
institutions were nol so well equipped as was the ite-

partment for this particular work. Already the Depart-
ment has siv. greenhouses in which floriculture] experi-
ments are being made, and four more are to be added.
They will thus be in a position tq do more for the flori-

cultural interests of the country than heretofore, and
the florists should take advantage of every opportunity
of securing assistance from the Hcparimcut in the solu-

tion of the various problems thai confront them.
President Weathered read a letter from Secretary

Hammond of the American Rose Society calling atten-
tion to the forthcoming show of ihai organization in

Chicago on March 25 and 26, .soliciting exhibits and
urging a large attendance.

'lite members interested in bowling discussed the sub
ject of having a team to compete at the Niagara Falls
convention, and, in order to create interest in the game,
President Traendly of the S. A. F. offered to pay the
transportation expenses to the convention of a team
whose members should in practice average 155. Mr.
Traetidly's generous offer was received with acclaim,
and steps were immediately instituted to form a bowling
club. The meeting then adjourned.

There were several very interesting exhibits for the
award committee to pass judgment upon. One of the
most interesting was a vase of Beacon carnation, mown
by William Eccles, superintendent of the Morti r L.

Schiff estate at Oyster Bay, L. I., N. x\ These flowers
were so large and otherwise superior in their length of
stem and color that few who knew the variety would
have recognized it. The blooms were fully 3% inches
in diameter, and were carried on stems approximating
thirty inches in length. Mr. Eccles said he had been
cutting flowers of the same or of hotter quality all Win-
ter. He grows the plants in a night temperature of
fifty degrees and feeds them with liquid manure; the
variety is evidently one that will stand any amount of
feeding, but does not demand a high temperature. Mr.
Eccles was awarded a cultural certificate.

A. T. Boddington, seedsman. 342 West Fourteenth
street, exhibited a plant of Primula cortusoides Sie-

boldii (syn. Ramoena), Queen of the Whites. This was
a beautiful and well-grown plant and was awarded the
thanks of the club.

Anton Sehultheis, College Point, L. I., N. YT .. showed
two plants of a new polyantha rose named Apple Blos-
som, and wdten one caught the fragrance of the flowers,
he very easily understood the source of the name, as Hie
full fragran xhaled was a beautiful apple blossom
scent. The plants, though small, were well furnished
with flowers, and the variety is evidently one that will
prove most useful as a commercial sort. Mr. Sehultheis
has a large stock in course of propagation, though no
flowering plants are to be offered for sale this Spring.
The committee awarded the plants exhibited a prelimin-
ary certificate. The pink carnation No. 20 from W. A.
Manila. South Orange. N. J., was again exhibited and
scored 76 points.

In [CHESS COUNTY IN. Y. i HoBTIcrOLTUBAL Society.
—The regular meeting of Ibis society was held at Pough-
keepsie. N. Y.. February 26, 1908, at which there was
a large attendance to listen to a paper entitled "Our
Profession" by Horace Deal of Rhinel k. N. Y. Presi-
dent C. J. Reynolds presented a plan for beautifying
some lots in the lower part of the city near the depot,
which are at present decorated with billboards and grow-
ing to noxious weeds. His plan is to remove these
boards, grade, plant and keep the lots as beauty spots
OS long as they may remain vacant. II. .1. Osterhoudt
exhibited several fine vases of Antirrhinum majus and
Primula obconica grandiflora.

The next i ting will be a carnal ion meeting and
will be held March 25, 1008. H. G. C.

Nr.w Jersey Fijiiik rt.Ti i:,u. Society.—Carnation
night was observed on March r. with a large exhibition
and a generous attendance. John EI. Haines, Bethle-
hem, Pa., was present with Imperial and John E.
Haines. W. A. Manila made an exhibit of a vase of one
hundred blooms of his seedling No". 20, a new clear
pink, showing well under electric light, soon to be in-
i rodmed through John N. May. and James D. Cockroft,
Nnrthport. L. I., exhibited Harvard; Ospar Carlson,
Fairfield. Conn., a new pink seedling No. II. There
were also exhibits of carnations from local growers.

Lager & Hurrell and Julius Roohrs Company made

ori hii
! itter firm also -bowing the

in "a i" Newport Fairy.
A strong s.iiii in prevailed to continue

Bower nighti I w. a. Manda plai ed lollars in
the treasurer's bands for cash premiums.

J. It. I).

MONMOl III COl MY I \ .1 I II., i
l

.,, Si.
n i i

.
Tb- annual be oi Ii tj was held

al ih" Sheridan, Red Bank, last week, 'i i
,

,
. ,i ,.,

lions bj W. Turner, II. A. Kettel, George II II
i

\. Butterbacb were exquisite, and the
pronounced Buccess. Dr. W. s. Whitmore acted a
master and was ai bis best. Win.\ s] ins were made
by A. Herrington, Madison, V .1.; Rev. .1. A. l;.

President Kennedy, ami Henry Wood, president of the
BIberon ( N. J.; Horticultural Society, George Steele,
John Yeonians. II. A. Kettel, and N. Km;
Rickards Brothers, New York, entertained the company
"lib so. r the latest songs. Among the visitors vvere
V. O. Scolla] ami brother, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; William
O'Brien, K. Vance, L. E. Brown, .1. Corliss, it. w.
siryker, Alfred Griffiths, Joseph Applegate and others.
In all there were about 65 members and gnosis. B.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
The Argentine Ant.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I wish to call the attention of your readers, and par-
ticularly that of all florists, and nurserymen in the
Southern Stales, to the danger which threatens Heir
business in the introduction of the Argentine ant. This
ins.-, i has already become established at New Orleans
and vicinity and while it is not known bow far nOrth
it will thrive iu the open air. it certainly is greatly to

be feared as a pest in northern gi nhouses. Il is very
injurious to many cultivated flowers and ornamentals.
destroying the calyces, while in the South it threatens
the fruit growing industry, as it feeds upon fruit buds
as well as fruit.

The Argentine ant is also a fearful pest in the house-
hold, and indirectly favors the development of many
species of Coceidoe and Aphididaj.

Its dissemination in shipments of groceries, food
stuffs and households goods cannot well be prevented,
but precaution should be taken against its introduction
among greenhouse plants and nursery stock. It is re-

ported upon reliable authority that in many greenhouses
in the infested region every plant has more or less of

the ants upon it, and serious losses may result if green-
house plants tire purchased in New Orleans or vicinity.

Agricultural College. Mich. L. It. Taft.

[ #bituarg
]

Robert B. Leuchars.
Robert B. Leuchars, founder of the Burns Memorial

Fund and first president of the Burns Memorial Asso-
ciation, died March 3, at his home in Brookline. Mass.,
following a prolonged illness. He was eighty-five years
old and had lived iu Boston and its vicinity about fifty

years. Mr. Leuchars was al one time an expert land-
scape gardener and following his retirement about
twenty-five years ago become well known for his prolific

writings on matters pertaining to horticulture, floricul-

ture and arboriculture. Iu his earlier days, he laid out
a large number of private parks in .New York State.

He served his apprenticeship with his father in Scotland
and later was bound out to another gardener and still

later did work on some of the finest estates in England.

Julius C. Gerlach.
Julius C. Gerlach of the firm of Bergerow & Gerlach,

florists. Newark, N, J., died on March 9, 1908, at Si.

Augustine, Fla.. of heart disease following an attack of
asthma. Mr. Gerlach went to St. Augustine for his

health about live weeks ago. He had been sick for three
weeks, but no fear was felt among his friends up to a
day or two before his death, which was unexpected.

.Mr. Gerlach was born, in Thuringen, Saxe-Weimar,
Germany, sixty-three years ago, and went to Newark,
N. J., wlnn about 20 years of age, where he engaged in

I be florist business, and was connected with it up to
five years ago. when he retired, after a partnership of

thirty-eight years. He was unmarried.
The deceased gentleman was widely known in

Newark and was highly esteemed for his personal qual-
ities, lie was artistic in bis tastes and possessed much
knowledge and skill iu making floral designs and ar-

rangements. He took much interest in public questions
and affairs.
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Soil and the Florist.

Read by Professor L. C. Corbett, Horticulturist, Depart-

ment of Agriculture, before the New York Florists'

Club, Monday evening, March 9, 1V0S.

The subject which has been assigned for our considera-

tion this evening is the commonplace, low, down-trodden
subject of the soil ; so commonplace indeed that no one
stops to think of its origin, its mission, or the work that

is going on constantly within it. Like many other com-
monplace, omnipresent subjects, the soil elicits from us
no thought, no consideration, and no attention, except
that which we are compelled to bestow upon it in order
that we may wrest from it a livelihood. If we stop for

a moment and consider the origin of the soil we find

that it is the refined portion of the earth's crust, the

earth's crust being made up of rock, of earth and of soil,

and the most important of these is the soil, because it is

the soil alone which furnishes a congenial habitat for

plants upon which all the higher animals, including mau,
must depend for sustenance. The soil, therefore, is the

most important factor with which agriculture has to

deal, and is, at the same time, the one factor most often

overlooked and the one about which we know least.

While chemists have attempted to analyze it, physicists

to separate it, and philosophers to philosophize about it,

we know comparatively little of its intricate relations to

the plants living upon it. If we were to stop and trace

the relations which the various forces in nature bear to

the formation of the soil we might spend all the time

allotted to us on this phase of the subject alone. If

we were to consider the action of frost, of heat, of mois-

ture, and of plant and animal life which inhabit the soil,

upon its formation, its character and its fertility, we
should have a subject requiring many sessions to discuss.

In general farming operations the character of the soil

must, in a great measure, be taken as it is found in

nature. The farmer must make the best use of it that

is possible under the environment in which he finds him-

self. With the florist, however, conditions are very dif-

ferent. The florist is working under an artificial climate

and usually with an artificial soil. It is more economical

in general for florists to combine the primary elements

entering into the composition of soil for the purpose of

producing the required composition for the special crop

in hand, rather than to attempt to import from locali-

ties possessing such soil the amount required for his use.

In other words, the florist is interested in the manu-
facture of as near as possible an ideal soil for the par-

ticular crop with which he is dealing. He attempts,

through the construction of frames, hotbeds, and green-

houses, to produce artificial conditions which shall be

congenial, and as nearly ideal as his knowledge will

permit, for the house and rearing of the plants with

which he is dealing. So also with the soil. It is his

intention in placing soil in the greenhouse, for a par-

ticular crop, to make such combination of loam, sand,

peat, and humus as will give ideal physical conditions

for the roots of the particular crop and will at the same
time produce an immediately available supply of plant

food of the character demanded by the particular crop.

While at the present time these matters are largely mat-
ters of routine and thumb rule, yet experience has taught

us that certain proportions of leaf mold, of sand and of

loam are best for carnations, while a slightly different

proportion is best for roses, and so on through the list

;

some plants require soils which are loose and peaty in

character, while others require those which are compact
and somewhat clayey. These variations have never been

taken up and studied systematically by chemists or

physicists. In fact it is my belief that here is a very

important field for investigation. The only work which
has been done along this line, which I can bring to your
attention, was that carried out by Galloway, in the study
of lettuce soils, in which a very careful physical exam-
ination was made of the different types upon which let-

tuce was most productive.

Since soil is the loose conglomeration of broken down
and disintegrated rock, of decayed plant and animal
matter, some one has aptly paraphrased it as being "the

cemetery of the ages and the resurrection of life." Sure-
ly when we look upon a house of carnations or roses and
observe the delicious perfume, exquisite color and the

perfect shape of the flower buds, we believe the poet was
correct when he made the statement just quoted that the

soil is the resurrection of life.

As has been noted, natural soils do not answer the
purpose of the florist and the greenhouse man. We can-
not afford to take nature's product, because in few in-

stances are we able to secure an ideal combination,
strange as it may seem, for the particular crop with
which we are dealing. Nature builds not for special

purposes but for general purposes, hence when we spe-

cialize in the cultivation of a particular crop and place
it under extremes conditions where great profit must be
derived it requires other factors than those found in

nature, hence the necessity for the florist studying the

composition of soils adapted to different crops.

Food Supply the Prime Factor.

In general agricultural parlance, as well as in flori-

cultural literature, frequent allusion is made to soil fer-

tility, to plant food, to fertilizers and methods of fertili-

zation, but food supply is only one factor in which we
are interested in the making of soils for greenhouse use.

In field practice as well as under glass, too little atten-

tion is given to ideal mechanical conditions of the soil.

The mechanical condition of the soil determines, first,

the water-holding capacity of the soil, and the water-

holding capacity of the soil which is dependent upon the

mechanical condition determines the availability of the

plant food which the soil contains, provided of course

the plant food is there in sufficient quantity. It will be

seen then that the question of the use and the avail-

ability of plant food is dependent upon the mechanical
condition primarily, rather than upon any other single

factor.

Other Important Considerations.

Other important considerations in connections with

our greenhouse soils are freedom from weeds, freedom
from detrimental insects and germs of disease. By spe-

cial methods in the handling and preparation of green-

house soils, these requirements and difficulties can be

largely attained or overcome as the case may be. The
mechanical consistency of the soil can be produced by a
proper combination of sand, of compost, leaf mold, peat,

loam, and manure, depending upon the ideal to be at-

tained. The available plant food can be supplied through

the use of thoroughly decomposed manure, of nitrates,

potash salts, and the phosphates. In general, however,

it should be the aim to combine the ingredients entering

into a compost several months in advance of the time

when it is to be used in the greenhouse in order that

nature may have opportunity to prepare the materials

contained in it for use by the plant. Comparatively
few of the so-called fertilizers which are upon the mar-
ket can be added to the soil and give immediate assist-

ance to the plant. The soil must have an opportunity

to, as it were, digest and assimilate these materials be-

fore they become of the greatest importance to the plant,

and in this work the soil is assisted by the bacteria which
it contains.

Facts About Bacteria.

No one should become agitated over the use of the

word "bacteria," for we shall have much to say of it

later on. In other words, the materials which are to be

combined in the greenhouse soil should be thoroughly

composted before they are used in the benches or in the

pots. The importance of this is made clear by the fact

that every milligram of soil contains between 30,000 aud
1,500,000 minute organisms which derive the means of

their existence from the materials in the soil. The per-

sonnel of this great^population is constantly changing.

Every minute sees a new generation brought into exist-

ence and an old one pass away, hence the remark, "the

soil is the cemetery of the ages." Millions upon millions

of generations of minute organisms are constantly pass-

ing in this great world beneath our feet. In natural

soils these teaming myriads are found chiefly within the

first four feet of the earth's crust, and the top soil which
we cultivate and not more than a foot in depth contains

by far the greatest portion of this soil population. This

fact is of interest to us because the soil bacteria are of

all types and classes, those which are beneficial and
those which are injurious to crops, to man and to ani-

mals, and it is fortunate that this population is con-

fined to the surface soil and that the water bearing

strata of the earth is comparatively free from them. In
other words, the water of the soil drawn from a strata

ten or more feet below the surface is comparatively free

from contamination by soil bacteria or surface bacteria,

provided there is no surfqee drainage to it, hence the

value of the deeper soil providing an uncongenial place

for these organisms. The fact that so great a number
of these organisms exist in the upper layer of the soil

is due to the presence of decaying organic matter. Sandy
soils contain fewer bacteria than clay soils, and the

soils in which there is much decaying matter contain

the greatest number. These organisms which are of

importance to agriculture, known as soil bacteria, are

aide to transform the inert plant food in the rock par-

ticles, in the decaying vegetation and in the decaying

animal forms into such shape as makes it available for

the next generation of plants. These little organisms

are the intermediaries between the past and the future

generations that live upon the soil. In soils to which
new supplies of organic matter are not frequently added

these organisms after years of continuous action deplete

the quantity of humus contained so that it has been

found that the rich prairie soils when taken up for agri-

cultural purposes may contain as high as 20 per cent, of

humus and after 20 years of cultivation this supply was
reduced to 2 or 2% per cent.

An important function which these organisms play in

cultivated soil is to bring the organic forms of nitrogen

into forms available for plant use, which is that of ni-

trates. Without going into the discussion of the meth-

ods by which this is accomplished it is sufficient to say

that these organisms thrive best in soils where there is

an abundant supply of moist organic matter which does

not become highly acid. The benefits from the use of

lime, gypsum and other materials which correct acidity
may largely be attributed to the benefit which they work
upon these minute organisms in the soil. The alkaline
condition brought about by the application of lime and
gypsum gives a more congenial home for the bacteria
than does the acid conditions which are brought about
by fermentation and decomposition. These bacteria
work only upon the products of decomposition and fer-
mentation and transform them into those forms of nitro-
gen which are available to plants. All of these steps are
essential, but if one is excessive the other suffers in con-
sequence. This operation of transforming the products
of decomposition and combustion is called nitrification.

If our compost heaps are made somewhat in advance
of the period at which the soil is to be used in the green-
house, opportunity will be given for this digestive opera-
tion, which is carried on by the soil bacteria, to take
place. Nitrification, will take place, but in order that
nitrification may go on it is essential that the compost
heap be made not too deep and that it be kept moist
rather than dry.' Excessive heat is detrimental to their
existence and causes a cessation of nitrification. Ex-
cessive cold operates in the same way. The height of
the work is accomplished under July and August heat
conditions with the normal moisture. Excessive mois-
ture is quite as detrimental as lack of moisture, so that
attention should be given to the condition of the soil

while it is in the compost heap in order to make an
ideal greenhouse soil.

This brief sketch will serve to illustrate the important
bearing which these unseen and to most of us unknown
organisms have upon the important work of our lives,

that of making a livelihood. And strange as it may
seem it is only within comparatively few years that
science has known anything at all of the importance or
the relation of these organisms to soil fertility and plant
life.

The Limitations of the Chemist.
Years ago it was thought that the chemists could sup-

ply us information concerning the composition of our
soils and the requirements of the plant. True it is, he
can analyze plant products and tell us of what they are
composed ; he can analyze the soils and tell us what they
contain, but his analysis is so far reaching that it does
not tell us the relation which the constituents of the soil

bear to the living organism—the plant. The fertility of
the soil cannot be determined by chemical analysis. The
plant alone is the only means of telling us what the soil

contains so far as plant requirements are concerned.
Mechanical analysis can tell us the fineness of the soil,

the proportion of sand and of clay and of organic mat-
ter, but it can go no further. For the ultimate analysis
in which we are most interested we must constantly re-
turn to the plant and by noting its behavior, its growth
and its color, determine from experience what the soil

lacks in order that we may secure the growth desired.

Value of Proper Moisture Conditions.
As I have noted, the mechanical condition of the soil

determines to a very great extent its moisture-holding
properties, or in other words, its drainage. This is a
very important consideration, for upon the moisture con-
tent of the soil depends the soil solution, which is the
minute quantity of water which surrounds the soil par-
ticles and which carries in solution the plant foods which
have been derived from the soil particles, either organic
or inorganic, through the action of the fermentation, de-
composition and bacterial action. In many agricultural
operations, including greenhouse work, proper moisture
conditions for the plant determines more than any other
factor the resultant crop, for if everything else is satis-

factory—temperature, sunlight, food supply—and mois-
ture alone lacking none of these have any beneficial ef-

fects. In fact, as soon as the moisture supply is with-
held the beneficent action of the sun becomes deleterious,
the heat which we attempt to supply to stimulate
growth becomes injurious and the large amount of avail-

able plant food in the soil, instead of proving a benefit,

becomes a factor of unrest. The plant suffers, declines
and dies, but by the proper regulation of the moisture
supply the plant thrives. Its functions can be main-
tained to a high degree, and in fact many of the in-

jurious pests and organisms with which we have to con-
tend in our greenhouse work can be controlled through
a proper use of water. There is no more effective agent
in the control of the red spider than water. Agricul-
turists, and particularly truck gardeners, are alive to

the importance of an adequate supply of water to be used
just at the proper time. Where extensive garden opera-
tions are conducted, oftentimes a heavy expense is in-

curred in order to provide an adequate supply of water
which may be used only two or three times during the
whole growing season, but the use of the water just

at these critical periods measures the profit to be de-

rived from the crop. Without water the crop would be
a failure and under artificial conditions such as exist in

greenhouses an artificial supply is absolutely necessary.

"Water Temperature.
In view of these facts numerous experiments have

been conducted to determine the effect of using water at

different temperatures in watering plants, the idea being
to determine whether or not growth could be stimulated
by the use of warm water, and if the soil temperature
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could be increased so us to lessen the cost of beating

Ip.v Ihis menus. The general conclusions which may be

drawn from these experiments seem to be as follows:

That the temperature of the water, so lout; as it is above
lie freezing point, has no very marked influence apon
the character or growth of the product. In fact, plants

watered with water at 32 degrees and those watered
with water at a temperature of 70 degrees show very lit-

tle difference in the rate of growth, maturity or yield of

product. The benefit which might be expected to come
from the addition of warm water to the soil is only

temporary. The temperature is only temporarily raised

by the amount of water necessary for the requirements
of the plant. When cold water is applied the tempera-
ture of the soil is for the time being slightly reduced,

but it soon recovers its normal, and in the case of the

use of very warm water the temperature is temporarily
increased but very quickly returns to the normal, what-
ever that may be, according to the temperature at which
the house is maintained, so that it has been found that

the time and expense necessary in heating water for use

on greenhouse crops is uot justified.

Soil Sterilization.

In those portions of the United States where the soil

does not freeze during the Winter months, or freezes

only slightly, low organisms, called nematodes, are able

to maintain themselves in the soil throughout the Win-
ter. Under such environments these organisms have
hemme parasites upon a great variety of plants and in-

terfere seriously with the commercial cultivation of many
crops throughout the northern portion of the United
States, and in other sections where Winter conditions

of the character above described prevail. These little

eel worms, by attacking the tissue of the roots of the

plants, cause galls or enlargements to appear upon the
roots and as these are of a calky nature the normal
function of the root is interfered with and the plant
languishes and in many instances dies. In practically

all serious infections from nematodes the possibility of a
profitable crop is defeated. In the open there is no
satisfactory way of combating these organisms except in

the development of resistant strains of plants. In many
instances perennials have been able to develop charac-
ters which make them immune or able to contend with
these injuries, but in the case of most annual plants
conditions are quite different and few of them, or com-
paratively few of them, are able to resist severe attacks
of nematodes. On small areas it is possible to add ma-
terials which are more or less effective in the control of

these organisms, and in some instances it is possible

to sterilize the soil by means of heat, but on large com-
mercial areas this is a different question. In green-
houses, however, the problem is quite different. As has
been noted the soil is prepared artificially and the ques-
tion of keeping it free from nematodes is much more
easily handled than in field practices.

While root galls upon certain of our greenhouse plauts
have been known for a number of years, particularly
upon tomatoes, cucumbers and roses, it was not until

about 1892 that any definite information was to be

bad upon the subject. It had been determined that by
freezing the soil in which nematodes were abundant
they could be destroyed and a clean crop then grown in

the same soil, but as not all the soil which is used in

the greenhouse can be annually frozen, the idea of steril-

izing the soil by heat took hold upon the growers and
has been practiced with good results. The first idea
was to sterilize the soil by heating it over an open fire

in a shallow pan. This is effective for sand to be used
in propagating beds and for sand to be scattered upon
the surface of seed pans and flats where germinating
seeds or spores are to be handled. When heating in an
open fire in a pan is resorted to, in soils containing a
large proportion of orgauie matter, the physical condi-
tion of the soil is very perceptibly changed and is less

practicable than when not so heated. In fact its water-
holding capacity is modified, its physical conditions are
also altered by the destruction of a portion of the humus
in the soil and then the chemical changes are decidedly
interfered with. This practice, therefore, is almost en-
tirely abandoned for the seeming better one of steriliz-

ing the soil by the use of live steam. This work can be
done either upon the benches when proper provision
for doing the same has been provided, or it can be ac-

complished by means of a specially constructed steriliz-

ing box. If the work is to be done upon the benches it

can be accomplished by the use of drain tile laid at

intervals lengthwise or crosswise of the benches and
provided with an opening through which a pressure
hose carrying live steam can be inserted. The steam
passes through the tile and out into the soil, heating it

to a sufficiently high degree to destroy these organisms.
One difficulty with this method is that it requires a
large amount of steam and it is not easy to cover the

bed so as to hold the temperature in the surface soil

at the same point that it is in the deeper layers. It

has this advantage, that it does not necessitate the re-

moval of the soil, but in ordinary greenhouse practice

where raised beds are used the soil is annually removed,
this advantage is of little consequence.

(To be continued.J

A Ki'.Ai l ill I. NV.vt Astii.iik. The hardy (lowering

plants known to florists as herbaceous spirmaa are by

mists classed as Astllbe and Animus. The] are
vriy decorative In the garden but of especial value for

Winter cut blooms, as they force readily. Astilbe Mr"
ica has long been a favorite for its abundant fleecy white

Bowers, but has lately l n supplanted by Beveral beauti

ful new hybrids. The variety known as \V. I'.. Glad
shine, more compact and Auriferous, is now largely im-

ported in place of japonica, "Blondin," is claimed to be

superior to Gladstone. The bloom is glistening milk

white in color. Other good new hybrids, more Buitable

for garden use, have been produced by crossing the

pink A. chinensis and even i he new purple A. Davidi,

with japonica. The colors are blush while ami Bilvery

pink. The Davidi crosses run more to lilac shades. A
splendid new white-flowered species, from western China,
hoi yel introduced in this country, is A. grandis. It is

claimed to grow six feet high in rich, moist noil and
bear panicle oi bloom -'i feel long. The showy leaves
are also over two feet in length. Doubtless hybridizers
will use it as soon as it beco lilable. -W, V, 1''.,

in Rural New Yorker.

Tin. Ntji Weevils.—(Professor 1\ II. Chittenden, En-
tomologist, United States Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C, discusses the subject in Circular 99,

issued March G, 1908. The rirnilar is illustrated, and
furnishes suggested remedies for these p

Reading from Top—Rose Pink Enchantress, Aristocrat, White Perfection.

Carnations at Establishment of Chicago Carnation Company, Joliet, 111.
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist Arms advertising tmder this heading

will accept and All orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Tour lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
ETEES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS.. 143 Tremont St. Orders for Hew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
eobeet a. WHiSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

hauswikth, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for
Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
TEX PARK FLOEAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah. West-
ern Nebraska and 'Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BEEITMEYEE'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. B.j

Flowering Plants in the New York Market.

At this season of the year blooming plants are at

their best, and the endless variety now seen in the win-
dow displays and throughout the florists' stores is noth-
ing short of wonderful. Up-to-date growers are con-
stantly experimenting with new and untried varieties,

and many pleasing and attractive novelties result from
their efforts. Flowering shrubs and garden flowers are
commanding more attention every season, and every
Winter sees a new or hitherto untried novelty offered

to the public.

The Japanese flowering almond has been the most
enthusiastically admired shrub of the season, both in

standard and bush form. It has proven most satisfac-

tory as a flowering house plant and is equally useful

for window decoration. The grower delivers the plants

in tight bud. which will develop perfectly in the house
or store in about two weeks, when the bushes will pre-

sent a mass of exquisite double pink flowers. After
these have fallen the leaves make a start and grow-

rapidly, rendering the plants almost as attractive as

with the flowers.

The crab apple is also being forced for this market
and makes a nice addition to this class of plants. When
in the bud the flowers are a reddish pink and when open
develop a pretty shade of pale pink.

Kalmia latifolia is somewhat of a novelty at this

season of the year. Well-grown nursery plants are used

for forcing purposes. Plants that I saw7 displayed the

past week were well worth while, and being out of

season one scarcely recognizes the well-known moun-
tain laurel.

Magnolias are likewise being forced by some growers

and prove an attraction, although they seldom develop

enough flowers to make them salable as flowering plants.

Some excellent specimen plants of wistaria in shades

of mauve and purple are being displayed in the store

windows, and some large plants of the white variety

are wonderful, being a perfect mass of flowers. They
are mostly trained in globular form, and make an at-

tractive window decoration in themselves.

Forsythia is one of the best flowering shrubs for

forcing purposes, its long branches of yellow flowers

being very useful and decorative; in addition to being

one of the easiest shrubs to force, it has wonderful last-

ing qualities, remaining good for several weeks after

cutting.

The Japanese flowering quince is always beautiful.

The European laburnum has been forced here, but it

does not bloom profusely enough. I have seen a few

plants displayed and the beautiful racemes of bright

yellow flowers make it a most desirable acquisition.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEETEEMAJTO BSOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

KYIS, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

H. H. Ritter.

Pres.-elect Dayton (O. ) Florists' Club

Lilacs have now become a permanent feature in the

plant market ; the following varieties are considered the
best for forcing: Charles X, Marie Legraye, and Louis
Spaeth. This latter is the finest of the dark sorts, the
clusters being . very large and of a dark purple. The
variety called Marley forces very early, and is a good
white ; Mme. Lemoine is the finest double white.
Pot plants of English wallflower are proving another

good addition and sell readily to lovers of old-fashioned
flowers. Some plants of polyanthus, in several brilliant

shades, were shown as a novelty in one of the leading
stores this week, and reminded one of the auriculas,

once so popular in Europe. The brilliant amaryllis has
also been seen in quite large numbers here this Winter,
the flowers, being of good size and color, commanding
attention wherever shown.
The English hawthorns, pink and white, when well

grown, make surprisingly attractive plants and are espe-

cially durable as house subjects. The flowers develop

slowly and stay on the plants for a long period.

Acacias we now have in several varieties. Azaleas
indica and mollis are numerous; genista, standard and

in bush form, hyacinths, tulips, crocus, jonquils, daffo-

dils and even snowdrops all help to make up an almost

endless variety of flowering plants, suitable for all

tastes and pocket-books. D. Haybun.

F. H. Kramer.
Fred. H. Kramer, the newly elected president of the

Washington (D. C. ) Florists' Club, is a native of Alex-

andria, Va., and is thirty-eight years old. He opened a

small establishment twenty years ago and since that

time lias gradually added to his local interests until now
lii' i^ one of the largest dealers in cut flowers in the city.

In his greenhouses in Anacostia he employs a large

staff of men.
Mr. Kramer was a conspicuous exhibitor at the last

meeting of the American Rose Society, when In- win
sixteen prizes and certificates. Among his exhibits was
the new rose. Queen Beatrice, a variety which he intro-

duced into commerce.
Mr. Kramer's interest in the affairs of the Washing-

ton Florists' Club lias been of long standing. He has

done much to further the success of the organization;

his election was made by a large majority, and he lias

I ii heartily congratulated on the honor.

F. H. Kramer.
Pres.-elect Washington (D. C.I Florists' Club.

A Good IIome-Made Cement.—Something which
the suburbanite frequently needs in small quantities,

but which he rarely has on hand, is a good, quick-

setting cement for uniting small fragments of iron,

setting wooden handles into tools, and a hundred
and one other small jobs. A very good cement
which will answer almost any requirement may be

made by dissolving common orange shellac in

enough alcohol to form a paste. This may be kept

on hand in a tightly corked bottle with a wide mouth
—tightly corked, or the alcohol will evaporate.

When it is desired to use the cement, place as much
as it is desired to use in any small tin vessel and
set the paste on fire. The alcohol will soon burn
out, and the cement should then be quickly used,

before it has time to cool. This cement is very
strong and is water-proof.—Suburban Life for

March.
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Toledo, O.
Trade and News Items.

Business hu suffered througb the

high water which the breaking weather
has caused. Through a break in the

bridge originally caused by the ioe, a,

large pari of our population ami those

living "ii interurban trolley lines rather

-i. 11 ai I than undergo the incon-

venience "i coming to the city.

Water entered the boilerrroom of J.

KischiT's greenhouses to the height of

several feet aud no tire could lie made
for a few days; fortunately the outside

temperature was mild enough so that

nothing froze during thai time. The car-

aations in one house, planted in solid

benches, were IN inches under wate".

The Schoen Floral Company has re-

in...
i i to i"!' A. lam street. Their new

quarters are more commodious and far

bel ter located than the old Btand.

The Bower si on- of O. B. Wisner.
which was opened on December 1 of

lasi year in the heart of the city, has

Been closed and Mr. Wisner will give

his entire attention now to the store and
greenhouses located on Cherry street.

Clover seed reached to-day (March
9) $12.15 per bushel on the exchange,
which is the highest for several years.

Seedsmen so far have not had a very

good trade, as the weather has been
fen cold until now.
Our club went around visiting on Sun-

day, landing first at 0. Kaminski's place,

wliere everything was found in best or-

der. John Gratopp's establishment is

quite extensive; carnations are grown
almost exclusively aud a few bedding
plants in a couple of old houses, where
the sun dors not reach. A new house,

41x125 feet, was built last Fall and
will be used for roses; lettuce occupies
ii temporarily. Harry Ileinl's place was
found in splendid order. Roses and car-

nations take up the most of the houses
and a large number of bedding plants is

coining on; these have always been sold
at planting season at a uniform retail

price of 5c. each. At ('has. Koelker &
Sons' plant carnations and roses take
op most of the room

; the balance is de-
voted to miscellaneous stock to be used
for the store. S.

Cincinnati.

Trade and News Notes.
The less we say regarding the

state of trade the better, and to quote
prices is of no value to any one at the
present time. Carnations and roses are
rolling in, aud the only outlet is the
street merchants, composed principally

of Greeks; but this state of affairs can-
not last long. It is only when flowers
are scarce that any one makes any money
in the business, and if the growers would
only stop building and keep the supply-

on the scarce side, they would save
money and make money at the same time.
Take for instance the violet—the Rhine-
beck and 1'oughkeepsie growers are not
making their salt: there are too many
in the business and all are trying to get
a whole loaf; consequently, they are not
getting more than a quarter loaf, if

that. Growers who are forcing bulbs,
such as Roman hyacinths, narcissus Von
Sion, jonquils, lilies, etc., are losing
money this season. Plantsmen seem to
be faring better, as that part of the
business is not overdone.
The first Augusta gladiolus and the

last chrysanthemums of the season were
gniwn by Thomas Jackson of Latonia,
Kv., and consigned to L. II. Kyrk,
.March 3.

Gus. Ludwig and son. Allegheny, Pa.,
C&lled on the 7th inst. on their way home
from California. They seemed quite en-
thusiastic over the climate there, and un-
doubtedly it is fine.

This morning t March 9) brought one
of the heaviest snowstorms of the sen-

son—about four inches, which is quite a
fall for this section of the country. The
Ohio river is again on a rampage, and
53 feel rise is expected. This, of COlirSO,

will cause some uneasiness, hut if it

goes no higher the damage will not be
great.

William Lampert, Xenia, (>.. was in
the city March 7. and is thinking of
Opening a stoic in Hamilton. O.
The Green Hope (carnation coloring)

men report heavy sales all over the coun-
try. Troiiiey's Flower Shop's dope cer-
tainly does pin the green on a white
or an Enchantress carnation. Fred
Gear's will do likewise, and as long as
the dear public want green on St. Pat-
rick's Day, why not give it to them?

E. G. G.

CANADIAN NEWS
OTTAWA. Our great snowstorms ami

days of 20 to :a> degrees below zero are.

1 hope I li i li l.-s< of tic past. We are

now gel tine some grand sunny days,
which pm quite a change on tie' stock,

and may do awaj with b e of the split

carnations. All varieties around here
are suffering From ibis trouble, with tie'

exception of Beacon and Lady B iti-

ful. Roses are now looking well, ami
will be in line shape for Easter. Vio-

lets and sweet peas are very plentiful

aud the sab' has kept up well. In poses
ii is all Killarnev and Kiel mil

; every
one wants them. Bulbous slock has been

extra g 1 and has sold well. Golden
Spur lately leading Von Sion. Freesias
this year have I n a very salable ar-

ticle.

Plants lor Easter arc now making us
think and watch. Spiraeas were very small,

but have started very even and strong,
and. with sonic of us. will have to be

kepi very cool or I be last two weeks
before Master will finish them up. There
is some very line slock of rhododendrons
Ibis year. Azaleas are well in hand.
but lilies are very poor; the percentage
of diseased and poor ones is enormous,
longiflorum being the worst.
The Horticultural Society held its an-

nual meeting and showed a balance in

the treasury; the last year was the most
successful one yet. The officers elected
were E. I. Mepsted, president; Lieut.
Col. White, first vice-president: J. II.

Putnam, second vice-president, and J.

Watson, treasurer and secretary.
E.

TORONTO.--The late F. C. Miller of

Braco'ndale, Out., was the introducer of
several chrysanthemums and carnations,
raised by George Ilollis. the well-known
Canadian hybridizer, wdio for some years
was employed by Mr. Miller. Among the
chrysanthemums may be mentioned Tim-
othy Eaton, a yellow variety, and a pale
yellow of this selected by Mr. Miller, who
for years grew thousands of blooms for
the Canadian market. He was a keen
business man and built up a large estab-
lishment, mostly devoted to the cultiva-
tion of plants for cut flowers, in which
lie was assisted by two of his sons, who
are bright, active young men. T. M.

WINNIPEG, CAN'.—The Winnipeg
Florists' Association held a meeting on
February 28. The first part of the even-
ing was devoted to the business of the
association, and was followed by a very
pleasant social hour, light refreshments
being provided by Mr. Stolper.

This association, whose aim it is to

promote trade interests and social in-
tercourse among its members, was formed
on February 1S. and the officers elected
were: President, Mr. Rutehart : vice-

presidents, Mr. Stolper and Mr. Aikens

:

secretary, Mr. Bireh : treasurer. Miss
Siddle; corresponding secretary. Mrs.
Kenipster.

Portland, Me.
IT. J. I 'avis of Deering Center is de-

sirous of selling out. owing to ill health.
He has been in business in the same
place for over 20 years. In case he
fails to find a suitable purchaser by-

next Summer he will take down the
greenhouses and erect some new ones on
another site further out. using the pres-
ent site for residential property, it hav-
ing all tic desirable requirements.

E. J. Harmon is now out of the grow-
ing end of the business. He conducts a
cut flower store on Congress street. The
greenhouses formerly operated by 1 Mr.
Harmon have I n secured by his

brother-in-law, Nib's Nelson.
The Portland Floral Company has

been succeeded by John .7. Boyle. Mr.
Boyle bis a store on Congress str-et.

where a general line id' cut (lowers and
decorative plants are handled. Resides
this. Mr. Boyle does considerable land-

scape work and handles hardy slock in

quantity.
L. C. Goddard lias several well kept

greenhouses at I leering Center, and
grows a general line of greenhouse stock.

He reports business as having I n good
t lie entire Winter. -T. M.

NEW YORK.—Henry Nungesser &
Company received this week by steamer
Floride li'.ll bags of .lover seed. High-
grade clover s.ed continues scarce and
prices keep soaring.

(
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GERANIUMS
v It Trego, John Doyle. 8. A. Nutt,

Bertha de Prcsslly, Mad. Barney.
$:..'.ll per 100.

Our choice of varieties In pink, red and
white. 12.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS
UarJorU Daw, Thuretonl. Metalllca. Ru-

bra and Argentea Guttata, $4.00 per
100.

TiiIiitouh- Hooted—Single: In named col-
. bite, i-miU ai 1 1

let, crimson and
yellow. 83.00 per 100; Mixed. $2.50
per 100.

tuberous-Rooted—Doable: In named
colors, white, pink, scarlet, crimson
and yellow. $5.00 per 100: Mixed,
$1,110 per 100.

( \NSAS, 2 and 3 c-yes, Austria. Ale-
mania, Charles Henderson, Fair
iioiie, Progression, Shenandoah, $2.00

...... » «, .... ...... i, uiii no.iil
HOpo, ProKl'eSSleil. Shell. uele. ill. SMHI
per lull: $17.00 pel I Ileaute

poitevlne, Crimson Bedder, Egandale,
Florence Vaughan, Paps Nardy, $:uio
per 100: $25.00 per 1000. King Hum-
In n. SHI. (>0 per 100.

the storrs & HARRISON CO., Painesviiie, Ohio

iimii.i\s (Field-grown roots). Wm.
Agnew. Countess of Lonsdale, Nym-
pho?a. Mrs. Wellesley. Admiral Dewey.
A. D. Livonl and Fern-Leaf Beauty.
$5.00 per 100; Grand Duke Alexis ant
Krlemhllde. $7.00 per 100.

MARGUERITE. Queen Alexandra. $3.00
per 100; Coronation. $3.00 per 100,

BOSTON FERNS. Plants well estab-
lished In 2 V, -Inch pots. $1.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS I r llsh. s:.. r loo.

BO! (. AINVILLEA GLABRA SANDER-
IA.VA. 2V, Inch, $1.00 per 100; 4 Inch.
ready to bloom. $20.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD. Pyramids, 36 Inches high.
$1.75 each.

IlllXWOOn. Bush form, very heavy, 30
to 36 Inches high, $2.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS. Short, well-formed
plants for pots, full of buds. 18 Inch
size, $9.00 per dozen; 24 Inch size,
$12.00 per dozen.

\ZAI.EA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full

of buds and easy to force. 12 to 16
Inches high, $25.00 per 100: 15 to 18
Inches high. $35.00 per 100.

KENTIA PALMS In all Blzes.

LATAN1A BORBONICA. 7-lnch pot
plants, 5 to 6 leaves, 18 to 20 Inches
high. 75c. each; 8 Inch pot plants. 6

to 7 leaves, 20 to 22 Inches high.
$1.25 enli.

WANTED
English Primroses, Flowering Plants

GIVE SIZE, PRICE, AND QUANTITY TO

J. H. TROY, "The Rosary" Flower Co.

24 East 34th Street, New YorK City

ASPARAGUS SI'RENGERI, 4 In., $6-00 per
100. SMILAX SEEDLINGS,, from flats

50c. per 100; $4.50 per 1000. GERAN-
IUMS: Nutt, Grant, from 2 Vi in., $2.25

per 100. SALVIA BONFIRE, strong
seedlings. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS, unrooted cuttings, Harlo-
warden, Joost, Genevieve Lord, $5.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON
MAIN STREET, MADISON, N.J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS WSri^'STi'
ternanthera beBtredand yellow, Sue. Fuchsla-
flve finest kinds; Giant Marguerite Daisy, yel-

low; Double A I y hum in
,
$1.00. Ageratum, Gur-

ney and Pauline. Col«*u*, beBt bedders Ver-
bena, best colors, 80c. Salvia, Bonflreand Splen-
dens.85c. Bargain, to move at once; Prim
ulaObconlcaOrancliilora mixed, and Baby
VrlmroHe, 2 in. Will make fine Btock for Easter
if handled at once. *1.76 per 100; 3i0or more, $1.60

per 100. (. Virth.

Sblppeniburg Floral Co., SMppensbare. Fa.

Imported ORCHIDS Just to Hand

LAELIA PURPURATA, CATTLEYA
INTERMEDIA, CATTLEYA MOSSIAE

JULIUS R0EHRS CO.
The Orchid Nurseries. RUTHERFORD. N. J.

COLTJMBTJS, <». -Word was received
here from the American Minister at

Guatemala t'ii.v of the death last Sunday
of Prof. Keileriimn. bead of the botanical
department at tin Ohio State Univer-
sity, lie «eni in Guatemala about a

month ago to stud; the Bora there. He
was ."hi years old and a graduate of Corn-
ell University.

I.AKAMlK. WVO. At the annual
meeting on March 'J of the Wyominpr
I'l.ini anil Seed Breeding Company.
which has large farms at Wbrland, Wyo.,
the following trustees were re-elected, all

the stock being represented; Aro Haley
of this city. Dr. V. '1'. Cooke of Chey-
enne ami Berl <'. ISnffiim of Worland.

I be company is raising alfalfa ami other
grains for seed ami experimenting on the
hest seed to be grown in this State.

Special to Stores
that handle plants.

GEO.A.KUHL,Pekin,ILL
Wholesale Grower lor the Trade

Easter Plants
LILIES, 3. 4, 5 and 6 buds.
HYDRANGEAS, fi. 7. 8 and 9 in. pots.
SPIREAS, t varieties, fi and ~ in. pots.
CRIMSON RAMBLERS, 5 and f, In. pots.
BABY RAMBLERS, 3. 4 and G In. pots.
MADAM Sol I'ERTS, 3 and 4 In. pots.
151 1.11 STOCK of all kinds.
PRIMULA OBCONICA, 3 and 4 In. pots.

Order now and name day of shipment.

ASPARAGUS rlumoHU* and Sprengeri,

strong plants, 2 In. pots, $2.25 per 100.

STOCKS, double white. In bloom, 6 in., 20c.

each.

ENGLISH IVY-
, 2 and 2 % In.. »2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, doublo scarlet and red. J1.75

per 100.

VltAICARIAS, 2 In., four tiers. 11.00.

FERNS, Bcottli, I in.. Inc.: i In.. He.

(ANNAS, two eyes. Duke of MarlltorouKl).

Chile. Henderson, David llarum, Italia,

America, $2.00 per I'm.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELP, N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
10,000 well-rooted, 20 to 30 Inch.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-
year seedlings, 12 to 24 inch. $1.60 per
100: $12.00 per 2000. Tn pots of 2000 and
over, $10.00 per 1000; fine for transplant-
ing; packed free of charge. For samples
by mall send 25c. in stamps.

Addrefs, CHARLES BLACK, Hifihtitown, N. J.

Your Monty to well spent when you
advertise la

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI
PHILADELPHIA LACE FERN

$[2.oo per ioo, $too.oo per looo

5 <Jo off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need the room and must move them.

Also a fine lot of t'/2 inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each.

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great

many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society of

London and the " Kift Cup" by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here offered is in superb condition.

WILLIAM P. CRAIG, 1305 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I have an Immense stock of assorted

ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,

none better; in 16 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtomlom Falcatum,
Anpiilium Tsussemense, Pterls Wlmsetti
and Mayii, in good proportion, from 2>4 in.

pots, J3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000; 600 at

1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentla Belmoreana, 2 'a In., (1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 in.. »6.00 per 100, J65.00

per 1000; 4 In.. »12.00 per 100, »115.00
per 1000.

Adiantum Coneatum, fine stock, 2hL in.,

$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 In.. $6.00

per 100. $66.00 per 1000: 4 In., $12.00 per
100, $116.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyeose, 4 in., $4.76 per doz..

$36.00 per 100; 6 in., $8.60 per doz.,

$66.00 per 100, 6 in., $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Gnu-ill imuni, 2% in., $3.60 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.

Cibotlnm Schiedei, 4 In., $3.60 per doz..

$26.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis ScottU, 6 in.. $7.00 per doz..

$60.00 per 100; 8 in., $16.00 per doz.,

worth the double.
ElegantlsBlma and Piersonl, 6 in., $6.60 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,

guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, short mixs.

LATANIAS
Fine strong plants, 2 In. $3.00 per 100.

$26.00 per 1000; 3 In. $6.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000; 4 in. $16.00 per 100.

KENTIAS. Belmoreana and Forsteriana,
4 In. 26c. 36c; 6 In. 60c, 76c; 6 In. $1.26,

$1.60; large plants. $2.00 to $36.00 each.
PHOENIX, large, from $2.00 to $40.00

each.
PANDANTJ8 Utllls, strong 2 In. $3.60 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.
AZALEAS LNDICA, fine plants, 36c to

$2.00 eachFERNS
Boston and Plersoni, 4 In. 16c, 6 In. 25c.

6 In. 60c, 7 in. 76c.
Whltmanl, 4 In., 26c, 6 In. 60c. 6 In. 75c

to $1.00; 7 In. $1.60 to $2.00, 8 In. $2.60.

$3.00, $3.50.
Small FERNS for dishes In Al shape,

$3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.

lorin Rarler Mount Troy,jonn oaaer, Allegheny, pa.

Boston, ScottU, 4 In. 15c: 6 In. 40c. Some
extra heavy ScottU at 60c each. All pot
grown.
Asparagus Plnmosns, 2^i In.. $3.50 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in.. $26.00 per 100.

Standard varieties of carnation cuttings
at popular prices.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI. 2tt In. $5.00 per 100; 314 In.

$26.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, 2% In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra good value:

25c. 50c. 75c. and $1.00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and
$6.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Holly Ferns
Some extra fine plants of Cyrtomium

falcatum the Holly Fern, Pterin Wirosetti,
P. cretlca albo, etc., In 3 In. pot at $6.00
per 100. 2 in. stock ail sold for the present.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

For

JardinieresFERNS
Best varieties, strong, healthy plants

from 2 1-4-lnch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate. 3-lnch, $6.00
per 100.
CIBOTIUM Schiedei. 6-ln. pots, $1.00 each.
Nephrolepis ScottU, 7-ln. 76c. and $1.00
each; 9-ln. $1.60 and $2.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N.J.

BOSTON, 3 In. $6.00; 4 In. $12.60; S in.
$25.00; 6 in. $40.00 per 100; 7 In. 90c
each.

PIERSONI, 3 in. $6.00; 4 In. $12.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS PLTJSIOSUS or 8PRENGERI,

2 in. $3.00; 3 In. $6.00; 6 in. $40.00 per
100. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2& in. pots, $3.00 per
100. $26.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanas, 2% in. pots,

$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Schiedei, 6 in. pots, $1.00 each.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

'iMtiZ
FLOMUST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE WEEKS WORK
Timme's Timely Teachings.

Alternantheras.
The rigidly formal style of flower bed

construction is still finding admirers ev-
erywhere. The spectacular absurdity
may be a thing of the past, but the so-

•called carpet bed is yet largely in evi-

dence. Alternantheras by the many thou-
sands of 2-inch plants must be grown
annually to supply the demand. But
they are good for many other purposes
besides forming the greater part in the
body of carpet beds. As a lining to

walks and borders or an edging around
flower beds the plants are often used,
presenting a neater and more finished ap-
pearance than any of the few things flo-

rists are able to offer for just such pur-
poses. Alternantheras are easily multi-
plied, there being several ways in which
to provide amply for what may be needed
during the coming bedding season, these
plants being among the last to be set

out. Old clumps, lifted and boxed last

Fall, or cuttings struck at that time and
also wintered in boxes, if not actually
ruined by neglect, will now show a bright
growth, every bit of which, if clipped off

and inserted closely together in warm
sand, will root, and after being potted
up and grown on will again furnish a
crop of cuttings to be rooted later.

Should there be plenty of stock obtained
in this manner, several of the rooted
cuttings put into 2-inch pots will then
be the quicker way of working up a
goodly lot of nice, salable plants. Old
stock plants may also be torn apart and
the pieces potted up singly. Light, por-
ous soil, kept moist, suits alternantheras,
and a bench up near the glass, warmed
from underneath, is the best place for

Araucarias

Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

60c. each ; $5.50 per dozen.

THE C0NARD & JONES CO.

WEST GROVE, PA.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New YorK City

I—.1
We are now booking orden for freahly

imported orchids of all leading kinds to

arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced prices.

Write ua for information as to kinds and
prices.
We have just received the following or-

chids: Oncldlum Tigrlnnm, O. Sarcodes, O.
Forbesll, Sophronltis grandiflora and coc-
clnea. MLAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

nDrHinCk We shall receive this
viCV»IIII#J Spring large quantities
of imported ORCHIDS, namely: Cattleyas,
Dendrobloms, Oncidiams, Laeilaa, Vandas,
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. We have
four collectors. Including our Mr. Carrillo,

who collect exclusively for ua. Our qual-
ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove
It.

Carrillo & Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.

ALTERNANTHERAS
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow,

60c. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. Brilllan-

tlssima, 60c. per 100. or J6.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

them, better than hotbeds or frames.

The retail grower does well in keeping
some of all varieties in stock, all colors

being in demand ; and if later on he can

find time to grade his stock into first

and second size, fixing the price accord-

ingly, it will be to his interest and of

advantage to those who must do the

planting out.
Sweet Feas.

Indoor sweet peas, sown in January
or February, are now coming along fast

and need attention. When grown in

shallow benches in the richest of com-
post, this to be of no greater depth than

four inches, sweet peas are an easily

managed by-crop in the early part of

Spring, not the bothersome and unprofit-

able nuisance they frequently turned out

to be under more indulgent methods of

indoor culture as practiced formerly. Im-
portant details from now on in their

treatment are thorough watering with in-

tervals between of sufficiently long dura-

tion to permit the soil to become just

dry enough to show the need of more
water to prevent actual wilting of the

vines, which, of course, should never oc-

cur. When buds appear it is time to

keep the soil constantly moist, and at

the least signs of diminution in the size

of flowers or length of stems liquid feed-

ing instead of pure water is re-

sorted to in reasonably rich doses twice

a week as a means of prolonging the

picking of salable peas for several weeks.

Ventilation, as long as firing is on and
before the outside temperature has left

the shivering point, must be handled

with greatest care. Excessive fumiga-

tion, sometimes doing more harm to

sweet peas than good, will then not be

necessary in keeping the vines free of

aphis. A weak dose of smoke is all-

sufficient if sent through the house once

or twice a week, nicofume or aphis punk
being the stuff to use instead of raw
tobacco stems for sweet peas.

Though it may seem early for any

sort of outdoor gardening, it is not any

too early for the grower of sweet peas

to think of making his first sowings. If

he has heeded the advice so often held

forth, his sweet pea field will have been

heavily manured, deeply dug and proper-

ly laid out last Fall, posts set and all in

perfect readiness for immediate planting

after but a day or two of thawing and

drying three or four inches down. That

is the time to sow sweet peas for first

and best results in the open.

Azaleas.

The fact that Azalea indica may safely

be forced in a high degree of heat is of

little advantage to the grower whose

azaleas are to be in bloom at Easter.

On the other hand, their perfect willing-

ness to remain inactive until now, if only

kept cool enough, makes them easily

managed Easter plants from now on.

The only baffling point in their treat-

ment as such is to thwart their over-

readiness to break into next year's

growth at the cost of this season's blos-

soms. The careful picking away with

thumb and finger from around the swell-

ing flower buds is the remedy, some

of the varieties needing pretty close

watching so as not to be too late in re-

moving the fast advancing shoots, while

some of the late sorts give no trouble in

this respect. These latter should now
be removed to warmer quarters. If kept

in a temperature averaging 40 degrees

at night and no great headway has as

yet been made to justify fears of their

coming too soon, a rise of from 10 to

15 degrees will likely suffice to bring them

into bloom at the right time for Easter.

Azaleas to be in best form need liberal

spacing between plants and an occasional

turning when perfecting their flowers.

Spiraeas.

All plants under forcing need great

quantities of water, none more than hy-

drangeas and spiraeas. These latter are

now showing buds, and if these spikes

and the foliage below them are to attain

highest perfection, there must then be

no halt or hitch in their steadily progres-

sing development, which would surely

happen were we to let spineas suffer

for the want of water, or, more correctly,

for the want of sufficient water. The
soil may appear to be moist, but this

remnant of moisture is converted into

the body of the plant in less than an
hour on bright days, and watering,_ there-

fore, becomes now one of the duties not

regulated by daily routine. Spiraeas

from this date until flowered out will,

more than anv other plants under fore-
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ine, demonstrate the good derivable from
judicious Feeding. Manure water fives
every other day in about the as

strength as fed to potted Easter roses,

will show a marked effect and greatly
improve the general appearance of spi-

raeas. Since thej are not troubled by in-

Bects and tobacco fumes are apt to ruin
their foliage, it is better not to expose
them i»" Bmoke. From 50 to 55 degrees
is high enough for spiraaas.

Virions and Ivies.

In late years, at the close of everj
planting season, we found that, had we
had nmre of both English ivies and trail-

ing vincas, we could have sold them
easily, and for various kinds of outdoor
work we could have used them to advan-
tage. Strange, is it not, that plants so
useful, so rapidly propagated, so easily
grown into fast selling stock and so
steadfast in heat and cold, should ever
bee c scarce, when nearly all else is

almost always in oversupply? Although
propagation so late as this will not in-

crease the stock on hand for this sea-
son, it will result in good plants for
next year, the vincas to be grown in the
Open held and the ivies to he shifted
from small to larger pots and kept in

open frames until Fall. Both of them
are quite hardy and need not he housed
until very late and can also he carried
through the Winter in outdoor frames,
if BO desired.

Abutilons.
Hot loin heat while it lasts and the

spare room in the propagating sand,
now gained by frequent clearings, should
be utilized to the utmost in the rooting
of cuttings of all such stock as no re-
tail grower can afford to be without.
This includes abutilons, a class of plants
altogether too sparingly represented in
what florists strive to have in stock for
their current local trade. There is hard-
ly any purpose for which some one va-
riety of abutilou could not be used by
Horist or gardener. All are good and
easily grown subjects for the greenhouse,
most of them well-branched bush plants,
with a few varieties among them of so
rampant a growth as to render them fit

for the covering of walls, posts and trel-
lises, tireless yielders of fairly good cut
material. Many of the varieties will do
for Summer bedding as well, either as
tlowering plants for the border or as
brightly variegated foliage plants in
groups or as an edging to beds of taller
kinds ; while a few sorts, being of a
trailing habit, and richly variegated, pro-
duce a fine effect when used in the filling

of vases and boxes. Cuttings of all kinds,
the semi-matured new growth, root read-
ily at this time of year, and the treat-
ment of abutilons in general differs but
little from that of geraniums.

Asters.
It is now time to make the first sow-

ings of China asters, early, mid-season
and late varieties. Seed trays filled with
ordinary, sandy, but doubtlessly sweet or
fresh potting soil, and a light, airy house
for the seedlings after they are up, will
for a few weeks yet give entire satisfac-
tion in the starting of asters. For later
sowings and for the first batches after
being once transplanted the mild hotbed
and frame will prove the better place for
all asters before being sold or planted
out. Asters should be of good size, just
beginning to show a bit of stem, when
planted in the field, and this planting out
should not be hurried, should not take
place before the ground is somewhat
wanned, mellow and, in short, in the
proper condition for planting, and the
asters by that time should be well hard-
ened off, firm and unquestionably sound
plants. Fred. YV. Timme.

Asparagus
Hprrngorl, 2 In.

In.,

FERNS,
3c. l.M-

Rooted Cuttings

SWAINSONA Allin. 2 In.

I'ltTHoni and KlcguliMHslnui,
JWTIKNS, 2 In.. 2c.

C.tBBAOE PLANTS, WnkcBeld, Ex-
press, unci WlnillKNtuUt, (100 per 1000.

below prepaid
per 100

Petunia, double, 10 kinds. M.00; Swaln-
nona Allm, $l<J0; Cuptiea, 2 kinds, 76c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vlnea Varlegutu.
HOC. ; Fuchsia, 5 kinds. J1.2E; Paris Dui»>.
yellow and white. J1.00; Flowering I«e-

(ODJUu, SI. 26. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c.; Ilnrd.v

Pinks, 6 kinds, 76c; Agerutunj, Gurney.
Pauline, Inimitable, white. 60c; Alternan-
llu-ru, 3 kinds, 60c; Salvia, Bonfire. Splen-
dens, 90c; Feverfew, Gem. $1.00; Impntk-ns,
3 kinds, $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 76c

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., CHAMB£i
tSBURG

Pansy Plants
Giant Flowering, one of the best strains on

the market, $2.50 per 1000.
DAISIES (BelliN), blooming plants, $1.26 per

100; $10.00 per 1000. Plants that will

bloom soon, $2.50 per 1000.
FOKGET-ME-NOT, hardy blue, fine plants,

(8.00 per 1000.
STOCKS: Verbenas, Ivy Geraniums, Salvias,

Cigar PlantB, Ageraturo, Dusty Miller,

Vlnea variegata, Alyssum, single and
double. Fuchsias and Lobelias. 2% in.,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

BOUVARDIA
Stock Roots for propagating, Red,

white and pink, healthy stock $1.00.

per doz. Cash

JOHN WHITE, Elizabeth, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
R

°r ST
WHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Geo. S.

k.i M-. fine early; Estelle, White Bonnaffon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Tonset, Jeannie No-
nin, October Frost. FINK—Glory of the
Pacific, Mary Mann, Dr. Enguehard, Maud
Dean, Rosiere, YELLOW—Major Bonnaf-
fon, Yellow Eaton, Cremo, Robt. Halliday,
Yellow JiineH, "Baby," small yellow.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, p. 0. Box ZZ6, Keonett Sq.. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
White Dnckham, White Shaw, White

Jones, Ivory, Eaton, Faust, Amorita, Mon-
rovia, John Burton, Helen Frick, October
Frost, Yellow Eaton, Yellow Jones, Baby,
etc, $1.50 per 100, rooted; 75c. for unrooted
cuttings, ti_ order. Cash pleas

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J. NO-
NIN. Rooted Cuttings for March delivery.

$1.50 per 100.

ANTON C ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH « CO., Adrian, Mich.

Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

Are You Interested in
the New Single 'Mums?
My list gives you a choice of 70 varieties. Varieties now ready
are KftTIE COVELL, ROB ROY, HELEN TOTTY,
HAROLD BISHOP, MRS. UNTERMEYER, etc.. all at

$2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per IOO, i l

/\ in- pots. Buy now
and increase your stock.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, IN. J.

Pansy Plants
Per 100

Glanl I 'low,Ting, J'J.DO per 1000 to. Go
M I'KIINANTHKKAS. Bed, Yellow,
April in 2.00

(inn s, in var. -i l-< In 2.00
VINCI YAKIKUATBI), 2 1-4 In 2.60
VERBENAS, April 15 2.00
CANNAS, C. Henderson and eight other

varieties, dry bulbs 2.00

Geraniums
Per 100

10 Var. 2 1-2 In. pots. 126.00 per 1000. S3. 00
10 Var. 3 In. pots. April 1 Inn
KOSB GERANIUM 1.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, April 1 3.00
asi-auii.is 1-1.1 MOM'S, April I..., 2.00
ASPARAGUS HPRENGERI, April 1 S.OO
CENTAURBA OYMMK A Itl-A, Apr. 16 2.00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

LILY of the VALLEY
for EASTER FLOWERING

We have in cold storage In perfect condition for forcing a few cases of High-grade pips.
2,

E>pips in a 6 or 7-inch pot or pan finds a ready sale at Easter, and can be (lowered in 4 weeks
lrom time of planting. $1 1.00 par 1000; S2S.00 per case of 2500.

HFMDV A r.Dl?FD 714 Chestnut StreetmLJ^IIV I iTi. MJ IVlLILiV PHILADELPHIA

NOTICE TO FLORISTS

The Fruit Auction Company
NEW YORK CITY

beginning at an early date this Spring, will

inaugurate daily auction sales at wholesale of

plants, etc.

Exceptional facilities provided in our new
building, centrally located at

200, 202 and 204 Franklin St. WASHINGTON ST.)

Date of initial sale will be announced in next
issue of this paper.

For terms and all other detailed information
address :

—

THE FRUIT AUCTION CO.,
P. O. Box 640 NEW YORK CITY

Correspondence and personal interviews cordially

invited.

Payments will be made to sellers of plants the day
following sale.

The movement to sell plants by auction at whole-
sale has the support and commendation of leading grow-
ers and importers.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
T Ê

rit
i
n
i?olJl
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The c-nlumns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-

house. Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (i words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.

15 cents per line: count 12 lines agate to

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers add

14 cents to cover expense of forwarding. J

Copy must reach New York office 12

oVlock Wednesday to secure insertion in

Issue of following Saturday.
TAdvertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save

time by having their answers directed care

our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITU \TION WANTED—By young lady in

a retail florist store in or near New York

cijty. Address. M.. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or first

assistant on good private place. Good
experience in all branches. Address, D. D.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — By up-to-date

store mini, designer and decorator, aged

24 Best of references. Employed at pres-

ent Address, A. E. D., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITU \TION WANTED—A No. 1 head gar-

dener, single, with best of references,

wishes permanent position on large estate.

Address. H. P. 34, care The Florists' Ex-

change.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man would
like a situation as assistant or general

greenhouse man on private or commercial
place. F. J. Taney, 132 Guernsey street,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wants
a position In greenhouses to learn the

florist business; strong and willing worker.

Address, Alfred Eichler. 130 Randolph
avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced

rose grower. American, aged 25. handy
with tools. Good wages expected. State

particulars. Chas. Parkinson. So. Bound
Brook, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener. florist,

single. German. 30. grower of roses, car-

nations, chrysanthemums and general stock.

Good designer. Address, E. X., care The
Florists" Exchange.

York or
Reliable.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
grower of roses, carnations and general

stock: only first-class place. Married, so-

ber, honest. Address, R. E., care The Flo-

rists' Exchange. ^
SITU\TION WANTED—Young lady, good

appearance. A No. 1 saleslady, good de

signer, would like position in Nev
Brooklyn florist store. Address,

P. O. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or

grower on commercial or private plai e

in the vicinity of New York. Excellent re-

ferences. Address, N. O. N.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man
with very little experience, to learn the

trade. Willing and steady worker. Ad-
dress. Greenberg, 605 West 48th street. New
York city.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man
with some experience in roses, carnations

and nurserv work. References. Address.

Greenberg. 505 West 4Sth street, New York
city.

.

SITUATION WANTED—Foreman's position

wanted by married man. 18 years" experi-

ence: roses and carnations a specialty. Per-
gonal references. State particulars. Ad-
dress, Hortico. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Landscape garden

-

.r and florist desires permanent position

with a first-class commercial place to take
charge of all gardening, greenhouses, or

Address. B. G., care The Florists'

i nge.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or assistant on large private or commer-

cial place. German, at'- ' 1
!
ears' ex-

ce in greenhouses and outside. Best
ences. Address. W. C, care The

Fl orists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, grow-
er: best experience and references.

vVholesalf .tail. Married. Eastern
states preferred. Address. R. G., care Mar-
shall & Company, 144 West 23d street, New
York city.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION "WANTED—By single man,
German, first-class grower of all kinds

of stock and orchids. Wants position on a

commercial or private place. Best of refer-

ences, state wages Address, X. X-, care

The Florists' Ex* han^-.
,

SITU VTION WA NTED—As gardener on

private estate; life experience growing
fruits flowers, plants and vegetables, under
glass and outside. Best Of refei

Eastern states preferred. Address. P. O.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardi n< i

on private place where choice palms.,

ferns. orchids, foliage plants. etc.. are

grown* outside plants also. Single, aged 31.

best of references. State full particulars

in letter. Address, X. O.. care The Flo-'

ri sts' Exehan^e.
|

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class rose

grower to take charge of American 1

Beauty or Teas. Sober and reliable. Can
furnish good references: state full particu-

lars in first letter. Address, G. A. D. f
care

The Florists' Exchan ge.

SITUATION WANTED—Dane, aged 32. 1&

years' experience in all kinds of plants,

best of references, seeks situation in large,

up-to-date establishment where roses and;

carnations are grown extensively. Vicinity;

Greater New York or Chicago. Address.

M. Z.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED— As superintendent

of park, cemetery or estate, preferably;

new. Open for engagement April 1. At
present superintendent planting and main- 1

taining park in New Jersey. American,
aged 3". single: anywhere. Address, W. R.

S-. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By good, all-

around, reliable florist. steady. good
worker, temperate, assistant at present in

roses and carnati<ms. Single. 27 years of

age. seven years' experience in Europe;
three years in United States, East pre-

ferred. State wages, etc. Address, East,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-

dener and florist, married. 30 years of

age. 16 years' experience in landscape gar-
dening and greenhouse cultivation, wishes
position as foreman on first-class private or

commercial place; good references. Julius

Bauer, P. O. Box 307, Bordentown. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—German, energetic

gardener, aged 39. small family, three
vears in this country, wishes position as

foreman on large private place in the vicin-

ity of New York or New Jersey: 25 years"

experience. Good grower of pot plants for

cut flowers, such as mses. carnations, chrys-
anthemums, etc. ; also nurseryman, \ ege-

table and landscape gardener. Steady place

preferred. Good references. Address, O. K.
50, tare The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Bright attractive young lady.

one capable of doing first-class design-

ing. Good wages. Apply. Howard P.

Kleinhaus. fiG Centre square. East on, I "a

WANTED—Vegetable and market garden-
er; one who understands hotbeds and

starting vegetables under glass. Address.

H. F. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Married man as gardener, must
understand greenhouse work; good wages

to right man. Must have best references,

sober and willing. Address. A, E. A., care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good reliable man as fore-

man; 30.000 feet glass to grow roses, car-

nations and a general variety for retail

trade Stnte wages and references. Ad-
dress. S . E.. care The Florists 1 Exchan ge.

WANTED—First man to grow bedding
plants, bulb stock and chrysanthemums;

good potter and planter. Steady place:

good wages for sober industrious man.
Cassidy & Sons. Calvary Cemetery, Green-
point avenue. Long Island City. N. Y.

WANTED—Good, honest, sober man tn buy
half Interest in good paying greenhouse

business; one who can take entire charge
of four greenhouses; only small capital if

the right man comes along. Address. P..

care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Competent
twenty years old. f"

vate plan- and help n
know how to grow
chrysanthemums undi
perience and _wages

young man. about
• greenhouse on pri-

flower garden. Must
thibition

State ex-
wanted. Address,

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writ 1 rig. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Prices for 10,000 to 117.0 mi Pri-

vet, is in. to 2 ft., also 2 to 3 ft.; also
l English Ivy. 2 to 3 ft. runners. George
Gregory, Sea Girt. N. J.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhuiise material. Disman-
tled and removed at once. Terms cash.
Address, F. X., care The Florists' Exchange .

WANTED TO RENT—From 5000 to 10,000

feet of glass, with privilege to buying.
Reply with full particulars to C. Y., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Consignments of bulbous flow-

ers, such as tulips, hyacinths, daffodils

and narcissus in variety. Frank S. Hicks &
Company, 52 West 2Sth street, New York
city.

W. X. S.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Neat, single man to care for

greenhouses in rem- '>f store; must have
a g i knowledge of plants and be ible to

Intelligen tly meet customers when rteces-
i

. .
; nenl posll Ion, « 11 h future to

right man. Salary, $60.00 per month-
Washington Florists' Company. 13th and F
streets. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

WANTED FOR CASH
A Florist's Establishment in good con-

dition, with about five thousand £eet

of glass. Preference given to location

with an established home market. Ad-
dress, with full particulars, BUYER,
care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
VITALITY TESTS of every description
promptly made at lowest rates. Blythe-

dale Seed Laboratory, Blythedale, Md.

WILL LOUIS NELSEN from Viborg, Den-
mark, or any one who knows him, send

his address to Box G25, Cohasset. Mass.
Good news from Denmark.

FOR SALE—File Florists* Exchange (10

vears); Rural New Yorker (20 years);

Meehan's Monthly, Vick's Monthly. No
reasonable offer refused. J. H. Griffith, Lyn-
brook, L. I., N. V

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—A retail store on Eighth ave-

nue, in business 30 years. Reason for

selling: sickness. Will sell at a sacrifice.

Apply to Phil. F- Kessler, 55 West 26th
street. New York city.

FOR SALE—Florist and seed business, store

well furnished with ice-box, counters,

show cases, seed drawers, etc. Will sell

at a reasonable price. Write for particu-
lars to M. Stead. Florist, Eroadwaj &
Walker avenue , Woodhaven, L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses and stock. About
20, ) feet of glass, well stocked with all

kinds of bedding plants, ferns, palms and
cut flowers. For terms, inquire of Mrs.
Hugo Book. College street, Worcester,
Mass,, or L. Midgley. Worcester- Conserva-
tories, Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—A large, modern and success-
ful floral establishment, the oldest estab-

lished in the city, carrying a complete line

of cut flowers, potted plants, seeds, poultry
supplies, etc. This place must be seen to

be appreciated, and under proper manage-
ment is a money-maker. Will be sold at a
price that is right. For further information
address C. Edwin Oyster. 507 -S Dollar Bank
Building, Youngstown, O.

FOR SALE

STOCK FOR SALE
COLEUS, strong rooted cuttings, finest mix-

ed. 60c. per 100. D. H. Ruthrauff, Seneca
Falls, N. Y.

500 PEONY FESTIVA MAXIMA, good
stock. Cheap. Address, Peony, care The

Florists' Exchange.

GERANIUM MME. SADLEROI, strong, 2

in., ready for 3 in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
E llis Brothers & Company, Keene, N. H.

MOON VINES, strong rooted cuttings, $1.25

per 100, postpaid. Cash with order.
Wachemlorff Brothers, Atlanta. Ga.

ooted Carnation Cut-
per 1000. Cash with

NEAR

PHILADELPHIA

Nursery and florid business, convenient
railroad facilities, very desirable loeaticii,

greenhouses 8,000 feet of glass, nine-

roomed house with all modern Conven-
iences; stable and all outbuildings new
and complete. Six acres of orna ttal

shrubbery and trees; the greenhouses
are stocked with ruses and other stock.

Price, $12,500. A ran- chance for the

right party. Write for an appointment
Trifler need not apply. Address

NURSERY
R.F. D.No. 5. Box 64, Norristown, Pa.

^TOCh[ FORSALE
DAHLIA KOOTS—Undivided field clumps.

Lyndbnrst. Maid of Kent. Will him Agnew,
White Swan. Kreimbilde. John Walker, Cath-
erine Duer and A. D. Livonfa. Write for low
prices. Wood & Flealey, Hammonton. N. J.

SHAMROCKS—Genuine Irish shamrock, origi-

nal plant Cuming from cemetery, ltownput-

rick. Ireland. Without pots, $4. on per 100;

$35.00 per 1000; with pots, $4.50 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate. Order early.

Terms, cash. J. D. Harcourt's Son, Wappin-
gers Falls, N. Y.

STRONG, healthy
tings, Victory, $8
. .nler. Chas. B. Stryker. Floral Park.

GARDENIA FLORIDA, fine unrooted cut-
tings, 5 iic. per 100. postpaid. Send cash.

John C. Sims, St. Marks. Ga. Make money
orders payable at Hogansville, Ga.

SALVIA ZURICH, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000; R. C. $1.75 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. Now ready. The Krueger
Brothers Company, Tol edo, O. ^^
SWEET PEAS, from 2 in. pots, nice, stocky

plants, all ready to go to work and grow.
Colors, pink and white, $2.00 per 100. Paul
Thomson, _West Hartford, jConn.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS (Rupp'S Giant
selected), strong, from open ground, 75c.

per 100, postpaid; per 1000, $3.00, by ex-
press. Miss Ada J. Brooks, Sorrento, Fla,

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 4 in., 10c; Aspara-
gus Sprengeri, 3 in., 6c; Primula Obcon-

ica, 3 in.. 6c; 2 in., 2c; Primula Chinensis,

3 in., 6c. Will exchange for Coleus, Cari-

nas. Salvia and Double Petunias, R. C.

E. M. Allen. Plain field. Conn

CARNATION CUTTINGS. 30.000 well-
rooted, clean cuttings Enchantress Doro-

thy, Boston Market. Flamingo. Elbon. Rob-
ert Craig. White Beauty, Yellow Beauty.
Write for special prices. Locust Street
Greenhouses. Oxford, Pa,

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings, in mixed
lots. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; 2 in.,

$17.50 per 1000. Nutt. Doyle. Ricard,
Grand, Buchner, La Favorite and many
other good varieties. C. H. Puhlman, Car-
negie, Pa.

CLEAN STOCK. 3000 Carnations in 2*4

in. pots. Enchantress. Lady Bountiful.
Boston Market. Fair Maid, Harlowarden.
Patten and Imperial, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000. Cash with order. Leo. Oester-
berg. New Rochelle. N . Y.

SAND- ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS,
A No. 1 stock, express paid. Victory,

$22.00; Pink Lawson, $18.00; White En-
chantress, $48.00; Rose Pink Enchantress,
$30.00; Winsor, $48.00; Enchantress, $20.00
per 1000. A. Laub & Son, Hughsonville,
Dutchess County, N. Y.

STRONG stocky plants of Salvia Bonfire
and Scarlet Dragon, 50c. per 100; $4.00

per 1000. Transplanted seedlings of Eng-
lish Polyanthus, $1.00 per 100. 550 well-
rooted Salleroi Geraniums for $5.00. Cash
with order. R. Powell, Florist, White
Plains, N. Y .

BRENCHLEYENSIS GLADIOLUS. first

size, $8.00 per 1000; Isaac Buchanan,
$25.00 per 1000. Cash with order. Estate
of Louis Siebrecht. Floral Park. N. Y.

TO CLOSE OUT our surplus stock of Roses,
we offer the following varieties in strong,

field-grown plants, 8c. ea., or 6c. ea., for the
lot, cash with order. 5 Appoline. 5 General
McArthur. 20 Michael Sanders. 15 Climb-
ing Souv. de Wootton, 25 James Sprunt. 15
Climbing Malmaison, 40 W. A. Richardson,
5 White Banksia, 8 Gold of Ophir, 60
Climbing Evergreen, 4 Perle d"Or. 15 Frau
Karl Druschki, 50 Anna de Diesbach, 30
General Jacqueminot, 20 Giant of Battles, 6

Gloire de Margottin, 125 Paul Neyron, 12
Tom Wood and 26 Ulrich Brunner, Wach-
emlorff Brothers, Atlanta, Ga.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One 15 h. p. horizontal, one

30 h. p. vertical, one 50 h. p. horizontal,
second-hand, tubular boilers. Address, Box
297, Middletown, Del.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass, A and B qual-

J.tv. For further information write Parsnelsky
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn. N . Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y. .

SIFTED LEAF MOLD, $1.00 per barrel

;

Orchid Peat, in lumps, $1.75 per barrel;
laurel roping, well made, $4 per 100 yards;
laurel branches, 50c, large bunch; fancy
ferns, $1.00 per 1000; head lettuce plants,

$1.00 per 1000, ready now. Also pepper,
sweet potato and tomato plants after
March 20; best varieties in quantity. Canna
Roots, Eisele, Poitevine and Crozy, $1.50

per 100. Best Jersey Marl in sacks; best

thing for lawns, $5.00 per ton. Will ex-
change for Vinca varlegata, white geran-
iums or carnation rooted cuttings, hardy
perennials, shrubs. Buy from first hands;
save that middle profit for yourself. Cash
with order. L. Pope & Son. Barnsboro.
N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
5 Weathered, capacity 1,000 feet. 1 Inch

pipe: one No. 5 III tellings, capacity BOO
feet. 4 Inch pipe; one No. 57 II itch In rs.
sect In nit), rapacity U.tlthi feet ; two eight -

sectional Weathered boilers. Write for in-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton.
Opp. West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N. J.). Jersey City, N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

FOR SALE—Ice-Box. 1. with full
double plate glass front, glass door at

each end; also an oak top counter 4x12 feet,
open in bottom and a semi-circular Sower
stand having three shelves ah painted
white and in good condition. Can be
shipped after March 20. Best reasons for
selling. Write now for prices, photo and
particulars, Address, Box 526. care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand. No
• Ire junk, with new threads, 1 in. CVm\;
1*4 in. 3V£c: 1% in. 4*ic.; 2 in. 6% c. ; EH
in. inc.; 3 in. 14c; 4 in. 19c. per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, Jlc. All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast iron and all sizes
w nuight iron.

STOCKS AND DIES SS^To?7
* EX

K-Jfc-1 In. $3.00. No. 2 cuts l%-l%-2 Ins.
$4:00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts 14-
1 In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts l»4-l%-2 Ins. $6.50.
Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3, $5.00; No. 2,

$3.00.

0(111 CRQ °ne *- In. grate, new round boiler.DUILCnO will heat 650 sq. ft. of glass.
19 1; "ne 16 in. grade, new, round boiler.
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 Ameri-
can Radiator Ideal, eight section water
boiler, grate U7 by 49, heat about 15",

sq. ft. of glass, price $225.00. The above
boilers are guaranteed to be in good condi-
tion. We have other sizes and makes;
write for prices.

PIpC pllTTCDC Saunders, No. 1 cutsrim tuiicno in . 90 c. ; no. 2 cuts

STILLSOH PfNCHES°1£a#L. 1

| 1
'"
6

-

;

18 in., grips 2 in., $1-40; 24 In", grips 2 V6
In.. $2.10; 36 in., grips 3% In., $4.20. Chain
wrench grips, 6 in. $3.75.

PIPF UlCCCReed's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1rirL flOLO grl pS 2 in. $1.75; No. 2 grips
3 4 In. $3.50.

GARDFN HOSF 50 ft
-

len eths % m.. gUar-Unnutn nUOL an teed. S%c; for heavy
work, guaranteed, 12%C.

HflT-RPFl ^ARH Nt w ,;ulf Cypress. 3 ft xnui DLU OHOn e ft. 80c,; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

"In lots of 10 boxes." New
American, 50 ft. to the box.
10x12 single at $1.80 per

box, 10x12, 12x12, B double, $2.20 per box.
12x14 to 12x20 and 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16
and 16xlS, B double, $2.40 per box, ltix20

to 16x24, 12x24, B double, $2.52 per box.
Discount in large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS *«.oo Per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

to 1

to 2

GLASS

MIETROPOLITAN
Iaterial CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS
ROOTED CUTTINGS
.$0.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

E. SCHRADER,
NEW SPRINGV1LLE, Richmond Borough. N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our new seedling carnation TOREADOR

will not be disseminated until January. 1909,
For further particulars address

The H. Weber & Sons Co.,

OAKLAND, AID.

CARNATIONS ™5^
1C0 1C0O

The Queen, Best com. white.. $1.50 $12.50
Harlowarden, Best crimson 1.50 12.50
.Mrs. Patten, Best Var 2.00 IS. 00
Lady Bountiful, 3.00 25.00
Enchantress , 2.50 20.00

S. G. BENJAMIN, FI
|r

H
^r

ILL -

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, If a 1006 The following

mrletli
1

l " "> " pots, with or
oil. 1 000.
Beaute Poltevlne, s A \nii. La Favorite,

John Doyle, Richard Brett, Rlcard, Brnantl,
General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Vlaod,
Paateurean, Landj 1 several others.
It CHSIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100;

pots, I J.OO pel 1
10

HELIOTROPE, rooted 1 uttlnss, II • <

100; n. p il 1, (3.00 per too
SALVIA BONFIRE, 1

'I outtlngs, J1.00
per tOO; m tn pots, $2 no per 100.

COLE1 8, 1 ' " I>er 100; $5.00

ROSE i.l.li \MI Ms. ", In. pots. $20.00 per
1

\(.i;i;\iim. Stella Gnrney, coo. per lno
1; c.; pots, 11.00 per 100.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady. N. Y.

GERANIUMS
2 in pots Null, Doyle. Bucbner, $1.75

p< i i>">, i 00 per i
; Rlcard, Castellane,

\ in ml. Poltevlne, Pasteur, Dime. Balleroi,
$2.00 i" i

i 00 . |
'" "" per t

COLEU*
Golden I tedder, Crimson Verschaffeltii

and fifteen other varieties. R. '' ii' 1 *
1

- per
1""; ; pi

I

l "00. 100
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WINONA The True Pink Carnation for 1908.

A color that attracts attention.

Once seen, always "wanted

Cornea nearest to Fiancee, but la a different type flower. Never Borate—Every Calyx Perfect. Good, shapely,

ictlve Erowth Blooms early and In quantity. A grand commercial variety. Give It a trial and compare the

returns We have a large stock, clean and healthy. Will guarantee every cutting to be first-class^ Order

now for early delivery. Price, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Larger lots, prices on application,

additional glass we have more than doubled our stock our stock of Carnation plants, and can fill

rooted cuttings to even better satisfaction than In past years.

FOB FEBBCABX DELIVERY AND LATER:

With our
orders for

100 1000

BED CHIEF, bright scarlet S6.00 240.00

BONNIE MAID, pink, edged white 6.00 40.00

AEISTOCRAT, cerise 6.00 60.00

WINSOR, pink 6.00 60.00

BEACON, orange scarlet 6.00 60.00

WHITE ENCHANTRESS, white 6.00 60.00

WHITE PEBFECTION, pure white 3.00 26.00

ROSE-PINK ENCHANTRESS,
ioo iooo

pink S3.00 225.00
ENCHANTRESS, light pink 3.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL, white 3.00
VICTORY, scarlet 3.00
DOROTHY WHITNEY, yellow 4.00
MRS. PATTEN, variegated 3.00
HARRY FENN, crimson 3.00

26.00
26.00
25.00
30.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO., Lafayette, lnd.

THE NEW LIGHT
PINK CARNATIONMAV

You will find in this variety one which you will want to grow in large quan-

tity after you give it a trial. It is one of the few varieties which come in early and
keep continually at it until transplanting time. The color Is better than Enchant-

ress and the bloom Is better than Fair Maid and it is freer than either of them.

We are now sending out fine, strong, well-rooted cuttings. Let's have your
order now. $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Also other new and standard sorts. All the best varieties at current ^prices.

Our stock Is in prime condition.

BAUR <& SMITH
38th St. <Q. Senate Ave. . INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

NEW CRIMSON CARNATION

HARVARD
New Carnation FAUST (»£»
ductiveness all that can be desired. I

per 1000, Usual discount on large orders,

Mr- J. I>. COCKOROFT, ISorthport, N. Y.
NEW YORK, January 16th, 1908.

Dear 8l r :—We desire to congratulate i the two varletlrn

ofCarnatlonn, UKOKOIA, and HARVARD, whleh you have been
•ending um. Georgia we consider to be the bent white carnation

that comes to New York, and can easily sell from 60 per cent,

to IOO per cent, more than regular white. Harvard we think to

he the best dark red coming here, easier to sell at double the

price of any other dark red. With kindest regards, we remain.
Yours truly,

TRAENDLY «fc 8C1IENCK, Wholesale Florists
.. ., Remember,we

Addre" JAMES D. COCKCROfT, Northport, LI., M.Y. «—.„,,»

The color is a very rich crimson. The habit is free

and continuous, every shoot producing a flower.

Blooms borne on lone, wiry stemB from 24 to
3i inches and over. Price $12.00 per Hm, $U0.0»
per iooo. Usual discount on large quantities.

This novelty very fine for Christmas
trade. Color, form, stems, habit and pro-

Price $8.00 per loo, $50.00

Orders to Satisfaction

STANDARD VARIETIES
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SPLENDOR
Color, light pink, between Mrs. Lawson and Winsor.
Nothing finer ever introduced as a commercial variety at

any price. Strong healthy cuttings now ready for de-

livery. $ io.oo per ioo; $75.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

STEVENSON BROS., Govanstown, BALTIMORE, MD.
Carnations at Cornell.

The I lorl it-ill 1 11 rjil Department of
('..in. II I'liiversily held its fourth annual
carnation exhibition. March 4-(i. The
axhibits were iu charge of the students
in floriculture, who managed, staged, and
jtidK.nl the blooms. The show was pure-
ly for educational purposes and no prizes
were offered. However, many growers
took advantage of the opportunity to

place their stock before a class of inter-
ested students.

The exhibition was well advertised
about the university and city, and many
visitors were present during the three
days. After the exhibition the blooms
were put to good use by the students, in

packing demonstrations, design making,
etc. At the weekly meeting of the horti-
cultural club (Lazy Cluh), carnations
were the subject of discussion. An in-
teresting talk on carnation breeding was
given by Dr. Webber, and the varieties
from a commercial point of view were
discussed by L. D. Batchelor.

Among the exhibitors were C. W.
Ward, whose two winners at the Wash-
ington show, Mrs. C. W. Ward and Alma
Ward, brought forth many expressions of
admiration from the visitors. His Presi-
dent and Beacon varieties also showed
excellent growing.

Richard Witterstaetter, Cincinnati,
exhibited Afterglow, which showed itself

to be one of the coming varieties. The
excellent scarlet. Andrew Carnegie, was
shown by the Chicago Carnation Com-
pany : the blooms were much admired.

F. K. Pierson Company, Tarrytown,
N. Y., sent a very creditable exhibit of
Variegated Lawson. Enchantress, Win-
sor, Beacon, and Red Lawson.
The Horticultural Department of New

Hampshire College exhibited a very in-

teresting lot of seedlings with their pedi-
grees attached : many of these give prom-
ise of becoming good commercial varie-
ties.

.lohn E. Haines. Bethlehem. Pa., had
a fine lot of well-grown blooms. Among
the most prominent were Pink Imperial
and Imperial : his bright scarlet va-
riety John E. Haines, White Per-
fection and light pink seedling No. 102,
made an especially creditable showing.

Paul Thompson, Hartford, Conn., ex-
hibited the yellow variety Neptune.
which attracted a great deal of atten-
tion, being the only yellow variety pres-
ent.

James D. Cockcroft, Northport, L. I.,

exhibited Harvard in excellent form.

Frank H. Kimberley, New Haven,
Conn., staged an attractive vase of En-
chantress and White Enchantress, also
the violet Marie Louise.

Among the varieties exhibited by the
Horticultural Department of Cornell
were Harlowarden and Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson. W. H. A.

The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest
and easiest way to fix your Split
Carnations. No tools required.

Only 50c. per 1000, postpaid

I. L. Pillsbury
Florist, GALESBURG, ILL.

THE NEW
CARNATION Afterglow

Winner of the following prizes at the Washington Exhibition of the A. C. S. held last week:

The A. C. S. Silver Medal. I The Silver Cup, offered by W.J. Vonderheide for the best
The S. A. F. Bronze Medal, for best ioo blooms of Law-

]
ioo blooms of any variety to be disseminated in 1908.

son shade of pink. Also awarded
(* f\W w\ rVI F fl /% I by the Rhode Island HorticulturalUULU ILUrtL Society at Providence, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by Wm. Nicholson)

CinCT nn|7F by the St. Louis Horticultural So-
ri!C«3l rKltL cicty at St. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by E. G. Hill Co.)

fDlU'i dIVFD fllD by the Pennsylvania HorticulturalV.KHIU ^ILUK KsVr Society at Philadelphia, Nov., 1907.
(Exhibited by Dallledouze Bros.)

FIRST PRIZE by the State Florists' Association of
Indiana at Indianapolis, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by the Originator)

CrnDFn l^ e highest number of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A. C. S.,SvUKCiU Jan., 1907, after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.
ACI |\p from these honors, the fact that it has been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, is the best proof of its com-/A^l IFl— mercial value. Orders now booked by the undersigned, to be filled in rotation, for well gr1 grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.00 per doz.t $12.OO per lOOt $100.00 per IOOO.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON,
Framingham, Mass.

THE E. G. HILL CO.
Richmond, Ind.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., R. WITTERSTAETTER,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. Originator, Sta. F, Cincinnati, 0.

DEFIANCE
JENSEN $ DEKEMA,

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

The only scarlet to grow for both quality and quantity.
Let us have your order at once so as to secure early
delivery'

$12.00 per 100. $100.00 per 1000.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL.

ROOTED

PINK 100 1000
ARISTOCRAT $6 00 $50 00
WINSOR 6 00 5000
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50 30 00

ENCHANTRESS 3 00 25 00
LAWSON 2 50 20 00

JOOST 2 00 15 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00 25 00

" LAWSON 3 00 25 00
QUEEN 2 00 18 00
BOSTON MARKET 2 00 18 00
LOUISE 2 00 1800
LT. PEARY 3 00 25 00
BOUNTIFUL 2 50 20 00

RED
BEACON 6 00 50 00
VICTORY 3 00 25 00
ROBERT CRAIG 3 00 25 00
FLAMINGO 2 50 20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00
HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00
Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS of all the new and
standard market varieties. Send for price list.

WM. SWAYNE
BOX 226 KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

CARNATION CUTTING*

on receiving only STR0N6 and HEALTHY cuttings when you order frem US
Wa have only (ho NICEST and BEST variolic*

Write for further information and prices

The Wholesale Florist of New York
43 West 28th Street

Grower
Lynbrook, L I.

Victory, Imperial, Pink Imperial, Arislocrat, Winsor, Welcome,
White Perlection, Lieu!. Peary, Rose Pink Enchanfress, Elc.

The Test wh.t Tells The Story
When growers, who buy by the hundred
the first season, order thousands the next IT MEANS MERIT
BEACOIST CARrSTAXIOrST

Occupies this enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Strong, vigorous, healthy cuttings ready now, per 100 Jfi.OO. per 1000*50.00

\VIN*OR
WIIITK I'KRFKOTHI.N..

100
ao.oo

I ml

1000 I

•50.00 ROSE ENCHANTRESS
86.00 EM'IIANTRKKH

100 1000
.#4.00 *«.-.. mi
.. 8.00 26.00

Make all Money Order! payable on NORWOOD, MASS.

PETER FISHER, - - Ellis, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

EM STRONG, WELL-ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS

5ow
d
of Enchantress, Boston Market, Mrs. T. W. Lawson

If you desire well-rooted cuttings, free from disease, cool grown and vigorous, and that are guaran-
teed to give satisfaction as to quality and to please you as to prices, then write me. for it will pay you.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, 111. * S55W£rM3n3&
THP TRAni? (INI V When V ritinfr Please Mention
i iic innuc. vn t* I tee piobistb' exchange.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephones 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

Review ofthe Market
NKW YORK.—The cut flower market

is still in a very depressed state; roses,

along with all other flowers, are now
meeting woth poorer demand, and prices

are consequently decreasing. The great-

est d\op has been in American Beauty
roses' si,, rials of these can now be

bought at from $15 to $20 per 100. For
smaller lots 25c. each is at times realized,

but very few sales, are made at this

figure. Bride, Bridesmaid and other

roses are accumulating more than they

have done at any time since the begin-

ning of the vear, and while prices quot-

e|d run anywhere from $1 to $6 per 100

according to the grade, averages will be

necessarily low, as the main quantity

Has to be moved at figures which suit

the speculator whenever a clearance is

desired. Carnations are neither better

nor worse than they have been for some
weeks; we do not believe there an- quite

so tmanv coming in, and prices re-

gain just as low and daily clearances

aie out of the question.

Lily "f the valley is not quite so plenti-

ful as it has been for some time. There
seems to be a slight diminution in the

supply of narcissus both white and yel-

low still, there are more coming in than

can be moved at profitable prices. Vio-

lets continue plentiful and cheap; as also

do sweet peas. There is a steady supply

of lilies prices of which run anywhere
from 6c. to 10c. each. Snapdragon is in

the market regularly; and a few gladi-

olus appear occasionally.

Bulbous flowers began to arrive from
the South this week, which, with our
already overstocked market, naturally

made 'it more difficult to dispose of the

local supply.

CHICAGO.—The market has gone from
bad to worse, and business is about at

the minimum. The local demand for cut

flowers is extraordinarily light. and
buving of the hand to mouth order. It is

considered that the Lenten season has

something to do with the situation, and
the inference is probably right. Lent was
not felt so much last season, as it came
when there was a comparative scarcity

of flowers. This year when many com-
modities are at the glut point the ar-

rival of Lent is certainly noticeable

in a general falling off in demand. The
carnation situation is improved in that

the heavy crop has passed, and supplies

are now no greater than can be taken
care of in a normal market, but with a

poor demand there is almost as much
sacrificing done to move stocks as has
been the case in the past week or two.

White varieties are perhaps the excep-
tion, as they are used largely in funeral

work, and are in better demand although
in line with the other sorts in price.

Roses are in plenty, and move slowly,

except in the higher grades. Bride hardly
seem to be wanted at all. There is a lot

of short to medium stock which has to

be cleaned out at times under induce-
ments. Long stemmed American Beauty
continue scarce, and this scarcity will

be on for a week or two yet. Killarney
is coming nicely in crop, and there will

no doubt be plenty of flowers in evidence
for St. Patrick's Day requirements. Bul-
bous stock moves only with effort, and
prices are shaved well at times to effect

a clean-out. Large quantities of daffodils,

narcissus, and hyacinths are daily ar-

riving, but only the best of stock moves
within the higher range of prices. Freesia
does not seem to be greatly wanted and
much stock goes to waste. Daisies are

fairly plentiful and sell well when in

gGod shape; some which are arriving in

small boxes reach the counters in the
best condition. Violets are in fair de-
mand, but it is mainly for locally grown
stock; not many New York violets are
arriving, and most of the consignments
are not in the best of condition.

J. H. P.

BOSTON.—Business continues much in

the same condition as has prevailed for

several weeks. All sorts of material are
plentiful, and prices have not improved

it deal. American Beauty roses are
not so much in demand as they were;
values vary according to the length of
stems, the better grades bringing 35c.

and 40c. Richmond and Killarney sell

fairly well at $3 and $4 tier dozen for the
best grades; Bride and Bridesmaid brjng
from $2 to $10. Carnations realize $1

and $2 for the general and $2.50 and $3
for the best grades. Lilies bring $8 to
$12; callas, so to $10; lilv of the yalley,
$1 to $3; violets. 30c and 60c"; tulips,

$1 and $2; narcissus. $1 and $1.50; smilax-,

$12 to $16; adiantum. 76c. to $1.50; as-
paragus. 50c. per string and A. Sprengeri,
50c. per bunco

Do Not Order Your Easter Advertising Matter

Until You Have Examined Our Original

EASTER
Announcements

UCCESSFUL BUSINESS cannot be obtained without special en-

deavor One's own personal efforts need backing and the most

helpful backer is WELL-DIRECTED ADVERTISING, carefully selected

and freely used.

For those florists who cater to the EASTERTIDE TRADE, we have pre-

oared six graceful and attractive designs, whicli we offer at a price that appeals

to the'user of good printing. We furnish THESE EASTER ADVERTIS-
ING ATTRACTIONS in the shape of small oblong four-page folders, printed

in the finest style and on the best heavy enamel paper, with the engraving

covering the front page and the advertisement on the third page. A fine qual-

ity baronial envelope is included in the price.

Delivery is F. O. B. New York at the following prices

:

100 Folders and 100 Envelopes $3.50

250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00

500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00

1000 Folders and 1000 Envelopes 18.00

Each additional 1000, at same order 15.00

This Is Design No. 2

On orders for 500 or over customer may select two

or more styles without extra charge. If interested,

<end at once for a sample set of these Announcements.

Phei are original designs, mode expressly for the sea-

son 'of 1908, and will interest you. It only costs one

cent to look them over.

Wje expect lots of orders for these Announcements,

so would advise you to act promptly if you wish yours

filled in good time. Address

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
j* JJ*

* ™{
Publishers The Florists' Exchange

^TT Special Easter

7JJ Advertising
literature made to

order. Let us know
what you want and

we will be glad to

quote you. Time is

passing; write now.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The lion and the
lamb are taking alternate stands, seem-
ingly, in the flower business, as one or

two days are rushed with orders, only
to be followed by a period of unusual
quiet. All in all, trade is more satis-

factory than last month; counter trade,

the best indicator of the retail flower
world, particularly so; Department and
other large concerns are arranging for

their customary purchases for Spring
openings. Carnations are sometimes dis-
posed of by the thousands for that pur-
pose. Bulbous stock overloads the mar-
ket; the grower who maintains regular
prices loses a quantity of it; the store
man and grower relieves himself of it in

various unprofitable ways. Carnations
usually clean up at $2 to $3 per 100.

Violets are scarce at no time, the price

being 35c. to 50c. per 100. Killarney and
Richmond roses are favored in the retail

trade at $1.50 to $3 per dozen. Select
Bride and Bridesmaid retail at $1 to $2

per dozt n. A large portion of the Am-
erican Beauty roses, long and short, are
too bull-headed to be fit for use; $5 to

$35 per 100 is the price for them. Mig-
nonette, daisies, snapdragon, heliotrope
and I'lla-'it-ni'-Mnt make exquisite boxes
.if Sluing flowers possible!
Blooming plants are in amazing pro-

fusion everywhere: sales are good, but
a large margin of profit goes with the
surplus.
Tomlinson Hall Market notes an im-

provement in trade. Retail and whole-
sale departments have been able to clean
up better than during the previous
weeks, even though prices suffered.

I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—There was a great slump
lie past week in both retail and whole-
sale circles mostly caused by the falling
<>i\' of social wink, which is always scarce
during the Lenten season: prices have
fallen considerably for all grades of

stock. Carnations are milling in in large
lots ami "f tine quality, with fancy
stock as low as $1.50 to $2 per 100; sec-
ma! grades $7.50 per I 1 and common
stock $5 tier 1000. Ros.s. too, are in

greater supply than can be disposed of.

and fancy varieties are down to $6 per

100; firsts and seconds, $2 to $3 per 100,

and shorts, $7.50 to $10 per 1000. Am-
erican Beautv in long fancy, are not
over-plentiful, with a light demand;
other grades in these are in plenty. Bul-
bous stock and violets are a great glut,

and prices so low on most of this stock

that it is impossible to quote them cor-

rectly. The green goods market, as
usual, is in a healthy condition, with
prices the same as formerly.

ST. PATRICK.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—For the past

month trade has improved a great deal.

Stock of all kinds has been plentiful and
prices on the decline. Violets sell for

30c. per 100 wholesale. Carnations bring
from $2 to $4 per 100. Callas and Har-
isii lilies are coming in in quantities and
average about $1.50 per dozen. Sweet
peas l.ring $1 per 100. Bulbous stock Is

very abundant both in pans and cut, and
the grower is taking what he can get

for it in quantities.
Blooming and decorative plants are not

moving very fast, but we hope to have
a different story Easter week.

G. A. J.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—Not only
the cut flower trade, but all other
branches of business are very dull just

now. There is a good supply of flowers

on hand. Carnations retail at 50c. per
dozen, a few firms selling at 35c. Vio-
lets are a drug on the market just
now; 75c. and $1 per hundred retail are
the prices asked. There Is plenty of
bulbous stock; 50c. per dozen is the
general price, some going at 35c.

Funeral work is quite plentiful. We
are having grand weather in this sec-

tion and from indications it looks as if

there will he a good crop of carnations
and violets for Easter. HORTICO.

CUT FLOWERS
FOR SALE

You can buy your Narcissus, Jon-
quils, Tulips, etc., direct from the larg-

est growers in the South. For prices,

etc., apply,

HUBERT BULB COMPANY,
R. F. D. No. 2. PORTSMOUTH, VA.

Gold Medalists, Jamestown, 1907.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
LAFAYETTE, IND.—Herman Roth

will add a large greenhouse to be de-

voted to the growing of roses.

CHATHAM, N._ Y—The Chatham
Floral Company is ' to remove its large

greenhouse on Fairview avenue to its

plant above the Rutland tracks.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
FARMINGTON, CONN.—Mrs. Hugh

Chesney has sold her greenhouses, in-

cluding her house on Canal street, to

Joseph Haworth of Yonkers, N. Y. Mr.
Haworth will continue the business.

BEAUMONT, TEX.^The Southeast
Nursery Company, with a capital stock

of $6,000, has been chartered. Its in-

corporators are E. McMicken. J. W.
Spurlock. T. A. Spurlock and A. Spur-

NEW LONDON, WIS.—The Olson
greenhouses have secured a new loca-

tion just south of the city. Their pres-

ent quarters were entirely inadequate
for their needs and with plenty of room
they expect to make the growth of

nursery stock and bulbs two important
branches of their business. The 57

acres thev have secured give them the

needed room and the two greenhouses
in use at present will be moved to

the new site. Three additional build-

ings will also be erected.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^"the'^lobistI' exch^
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J. K. ALLEN
ass*. Cut Flowers

106

Dealer in

West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open nt G a. m. every day

Telephone. 167 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

C. BONNET 0. H. BLAkl;

BONNET S BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments Rnllclted. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. ' lv» as a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootftn Building NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 32t-325 Madison Square

FORO BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Mafia** Square-

CJROWERS. ATTEINXIOrSI
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S.Hicks& Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

52 West 28th Street, New York

Tel. 2920 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAlO. kuebler
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

T*,
4lV°M.u. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone
7S6 M&diaon »q.u»vre

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street., New York

Telephone: 8393 Madison Squab*

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

THE IllOHK'iI W A I I rV ALWAYS
GK/Oi; CF VALLCI ON HAND

CAROENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, i»%S% 42 W. 28th St.. Now York.

A. ML HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NFWYfiRK
Consignments of first class stock Boliclted

Prompt returns.

the square: deal
Guaranteed to nil who trade here,

Tel. 5683 Madison Square

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WC«T 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664-1665 MADISON SQUARC

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARN.-Y ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS.
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

tVlioiesaie Prices of Got Flowers, Hew York, marcn II,

Prices quoted are
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S. S. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
&f>e Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

MP CJ I /l W% W\ I ]\| f iV* inch plants, $30.00 per 100, $70.00 per 250, $250.00 per 1000.

1C >3 • <J rA tv " 1 1^1 »— Cut Flowers, $2.00 for medium length stems, $3.00 for long stems.

to 1620 X^TTDX^O'W &1M&JEZJEST Store Open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEAUTIES
We have an excellent sup=

ply. Quality hard to beat

Let us fill your next order.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
* WHOLESALE FLORISTS

3, 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY VIOLETS, VALLEY.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. T.

Mir. Hurl'* Mainly llandle.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 E!!!cott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNINI,
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Philadelphia.
Trade Notes.

As usual with the starting in of

the Ijenten seasou we notice a falling

off iu cut flower business. All the whole-
sale houses are loaded up with all kinds
of stock ; even American Beauty roses,

which had been scarce, are now noticed

in larger quantities. All written quota-
tions on flowers are most misleading, as
nearly everybody is glad to sell at any
fair price offered.

Easter stock is now taking up all the
attention of growers. We hear of many
large losses in lilies, in some cases 50 to

60 per cent, being thrown out.

Preparations are now noticed for

St. Patrick's Day; as usual Wm. K.
Harris has thousands of nots and pans
of shamrock (or rather trifolium) for
this event, which are selling well.
The William Graham Company had a

large decoration in Harrisburg on Tues-
day, the event being a banquet given by
Governor Stuart to the Supreme and
Superior Court Judges. David Rust.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

Mar. 9, 1908

35.00
20.00
10.00

4.00
8.00

6.00
4.00
2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

to 40.00

to 35.00

to 20.00

GO 10.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

.75

8.00
1.00

1.00

12.00

600
4.00

1.50
1 50

1.50

1.50
3.00

:<oo

0.00
:;.oo

4 00

L60
to 60.00

to
to 10.00

to
to 1.00

to..
to 12.00

to 4.00
to 6.00
to 15.00

to .60

to

Buffalo

Mar. 9. 1908

30.00
20.00
10.00

4.00

b 00

3 00
3.00

4. 00

1 50

2.O0

2 00

2 00
2.00

3.00

:;.0O

3.00

3.00

.50

50.00

10.00

6.00

10.00

2.00

2.00

to 50.00
to SO 00
to 15.00

to 10.00
to 10.00

to 10.00

to 6.00
to 4.00
to 8.00
to
to
to 7.00

to
to 2.00

to 2.50
to 2.50

to 2.50

to 2 50
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00

to 4.00

to
to 1.00

to 60 00
to 20.00
to 12.00

to.,

to.
to.,

to 16.00
to 4.00

to 5.00
to 15.00

to .75

to

Ostrolt

Mar. 8. 1908

20.00 to
15.00 to
10 00 to
4.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

4 00 to
4 00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to

to
to

.75 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

15.00 to
8.00 to

to
to

.50 to
to

25.00
20 00
15.C0
10.00
10.00

8.00

6.00

10.00
10.00

1 50

1.50

1.50

2 "66

2.00

2.50

1.00

i5"bo

18.00

4.50

1500
1.00

Cincinnati

Mar. 8. 1908

I 00

2.00
1.00

;i.oo

to

.to .

.to .

. to ..

to 6.00

to 5.00

to 3.00

to 2.00
to 3.00

. to

2.00

to

to

to
to .50

to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to
to
to 1.00

to 50.00

to 25 00
to 10.00

to ..

to ..

to .

to 10.00

to 4.00
to
to 15 00
to .25

to

Baltimore

Mar. 9, 1908

to
to
to
to

8.00 to
7.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to .

to
25.00 to I

25.00 to I

8.00 to
to .

to .

to .

10.00 to
3.00 to

to

.

i5.oo to :

.50 to
to .

NAMES AND VARIETIES

BEAUTY, fanoy—special
" extra _

No. 1 _ _." GnllB and ordinary...
BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-Bpeolal

" extra
£ No. 1

O " No.2_ _.

a. GOLDEN OATE
, K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

I Inferior grades, all colors
» ( White- _
5 Standard I Pink _
2 Varied** 1 Red
£ \ Yellow and var
5 ( White
£ Fanoy J Pink
< Varl.tl.e 1 Red _
O \ Yellow and var _.

I Novaltln _
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS Plum, and Ten

Sprengeri, bunches.
CALLAS _
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES _ _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX _
VIOLETS -

Milwaukee
Mar. 3 1908

3.00

'i'.Oj

1.00

4 00
4.00

20.00

20.00

12.50

"iioo

.50

to 40.00

to 25 00
to 20 00
to 10.00

to 8.00

to 6.00
to 4.00

to 3.00

to 6 00
to 8 00
to 8.00

to i. mi

to
to 2.00

to 2 00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00
to 3.00

to ....

to 1.00

to 30.00
to 30.00

to 15.00

to...
to .50

to ....

to 18 00
to 2 50
to 6.00

to 15.00

to l.OO

to_.

Phll'dolphla

Mar. 2. 1908

60.00 to
40.00 to
20.00 to
0.00 to
10.00 to
8 00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 tn

to
3.00 to

to
60.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
35.00 to
8.00 to

to
1.50 to

to
10.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

12.50 to
.25 to

to

75.00
00.00
30 00
20.00
12.00

10.00

8.00

5.00
10.00

'25.00

,VO0
1.50

2 00
2 00
2.00
2.00
4 00
4 00
1 00
4 00

1.50

50.00
50.00
12.50

"dioo

12.50

4.00

400
20.00
1.00

Pittsburg

Mar. 9, 1908

40.00 to
20 00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to

10.00 to

to
to
to

4.00 to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to

to
.76 to

to
to
to
to

2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

35.00 to
20.00 to
8.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
12.50 to

.25 to
to

50.00
30.00
15.00

6.00
12.00

8.00
6.00
4.00

8.00

12.00
6.00

'Too
1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

300
8.00

3.00
3.00

1.00

50.00
4000
10.00

S.00

10.00
I on

4.00
15.00

.75

St. Loula

Mar. 9. 1908

20.00 to
12.50 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to .

2.00 to
to .

to .

to .

to .

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to

.

25.00

15.00

10.00

5 00
8.00
500
3.00

5 00

1.00

l.OO

1.00

1.00

1.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

25.00 tc
.00 to

75.00

10 00

to .

to .

2.00 to
4.00 to

to
.15 to

to

3 00
5.00

12. SO

.25

Asparagus Plumesus
Kiliarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserln
Can fnrnlah at snort notice.

rvi, i\/ias
WELCH BROS.

PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone C2C7 and 6268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Rfcnstead St. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Detroit.

Trade Notes.

Business is rather quiet with a

correspondingly large surplus in all

kinds of cut flowers. Azaleas, rhodo-

dendrons and lilacs in pots are also

plentiful. Wry good carnations whole-

sale at from $1 to $1.50 per hundred
and the retail prices range from 35c.

to 75c. per dozen. A good deal of fu-

neral work helps somewhat to reduce
the stock on hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Breitmeyer have
gone on a short trip to Florida.

J. P. Sullivan is si ill very weak, fol-

lowing a severe attack of the grip.

F. D.

Boston.
News Notes.

Kenyon L. Butterfield, president
of the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-
lege at Amherst, was the speaker at the
meeting of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society on Saturday. His sub-
ject was "Agricultural Education in
Schools" and although not much in a
horticultural line there was a fairly
good attendance.

Peirce Brothers" auto-truck has made
its appearance mornings at the Flower
Market to which it will make regular
trips from the arm's large establishment
at Waltham.

William Sim has just added nine more
acres of land to his place for Summer
production. lie has a splendid crop of
sweel peas al present, the principal va-
rieties being Florence Oenzer and
Christmas Pink, each of which he cuts
with stems averaging twenty inches,
while many of them reach two feet.

Paul Etichwagen lias a nice strain of
antirrhinums which he brings daily to
market in several line colors.

T. J. Butterworth has many fine cat-
Ileyas still in bloom and has a nice lot

of lily of Hie valley of which he forces
]ii:im\ thousands al this season and for
Easier.

Welch Brothers report shipping trade
g I I" all parts of the New England
and the Eastern Slaics.

John McKenzie will add another
greenhouse, 150 feet long, to his estab-
lishment al North Cambridge and will
commence building in early Spring.

Mrs. Forbes. Auburudale, makes a
specialty of growing English ivy leaves
for which she has worked up quite a
trade.

Al the meeting of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club on Tuesday next the sub-
ject for discussion will be "Roses";
W. II. Elliott, E. Holmes and other
well-known rosarians will take part.

J. W. Duncan.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.—Max R. En-
gelman, junior partner in the firm of R,
Engelman & Son, has brought a bill in

equity against his father through his at-
torneys. Green & Bennett of Springfield.
asking that the partnership be dissolved
and that a receiver be appointed. The
local property of the firm has been at-

tached in .%K.OO0. The bill of complaint
states thai Max and Richard Engelman
have been in the florist business in Pitts-
field : that they are now unable to agree,
that Richard has undertaken to exclude
Max from the management of the busi-
ness, and thai he possesses certain real

estate exclusively in his own name which
has been paid for in whole or in part
with the firm's money. It is prayed that
the partnership be dissolved ; that a re-

ceiver be appointed to take temporary
charge pending the appointment of a
permanent receiver, to collect all money
due ilie firm and take possession of all

the firm's property. Also that Richard
Engelman be ordered to turn over every-
thing to the receiver; that he he en-
joined from selling, transferring or as-

signing any of the firm's property ; that
all partnership property now in his name
he reconveyed to the receiver, and that
an accounting and balance be made be-

tween the partners.
The firm conducts a greenhouse on

Elm street with a salesroom in the Mil-
ler building on North street.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
When Writing Please Mention
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Horlsts' Supplies, catalogue free.

Long Distance Phone.
/Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Central Mid I

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Bb?B\JsiestF)o\iscii](bi^ so.

OSS ^1

J.RBEAMUDi
WHOLeSALfi FLORISTS

1 Wabash/\vi

wietWbros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telecraph and telephone c

prompt ii 1 1 •_ n ( 1 1 1 1

.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

htH m Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY (& CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

OLVJeSf Roses and Carnalions

PETER REINMRG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VjUIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENT
CARDS

We have prepared for the Easter sea-
son, six different designs in Easter An-
nouncement Cards, specially tor those
who sell Easter stock at retail. These
Announcements are simple but effective,

and very inexpensive. For a set of
samples, etc., address

Be La Mare P. A. P. Co., P. 0. Box 1697, New York

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturer, of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
•Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES. CARNATIONS and
nil CUT FLOWERS and CREINS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J.A.BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Mar. 11th, 1908

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

I .

i

>-.i-h and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

ROSES
American Beanty

36-Inch stems per doz
30- inch
24-inch
20-inch
lS-inch
12 -Inch
8-inch

stems,
stems,
stems,
stems,
stems,
stems and shorts

Bride Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten.

.

" Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
CYPRIPEDIUMS

4,00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to

2.50 to
1.00 to
I. mi I.

4.00 to
4.00 to 10.00
S.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 15.00

5.00
3.00
2.50
1.50
1.25
.76
.60

8.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
S.00
S.iln

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 50.00
1.00 to 1.60

to
to

1.50
.50
.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I Pink
Varities f Red

J Yellow & var.

.

•Fancy ] ^\^
• The hiehput 1 Pink
grades of Sta'it f Red
varieties. j Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac white, per bunch_
Lilies, Harrlsii
Callas per doz
Smilax i

Lilt op the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York. ,

" local double
" " single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 2.00

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 3.00

to
to
to

1.00 to
.25 to
.40 to
.25 to

1.60 to
1.50 to
.40 to

1.00 to
to
to
to
to

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00

1.50

2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
.40
.50
.50

2.00
2.00
1.25
3.00

Chicago.
Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Chicago Florists' I'luli was held at
the Union Hotel on Thursday evening,
March ,">. President Leonard Kill occu-
pying thr chair. An invitation to at-

tend a lectur trees by John T. With-
ers al lliv Acad y of Sciences on March
7 was read. Mr. Withers in his letter

offered in deliver the same lecture before

the club, but it was not considered pos-

sible l" arrange for it. The thanks of

the club, however, were directed to be

tendered l<> Mi'. Withers for his kind
offer. A. Aggi Timlin, Onarga. III.; Emil
Pielke, Geneva, III.; H. C. Blewitt, Des
Plaines; 111., R. Schiller, Chris. Peter
son. .Inliii Michaelson and H. P. Pres-
'iiii. Chicago, were nominated for mem-
bership; and the six candidates nomin-
ated at the lasi meeting were elected.

A letter from Secretary Hammond of

the American Rose Society was read in

which that gentleman said thai the list

of Bpecial prizes tor award at the ex-
hibition was grealer than the list of

last j car. August Poehlmann spoke of

the work done in connection with the

preparations tor the rose show.
The banquet committee reported prog-

ress and received further instructions
from the club regarding the banquet to

be given io the American ttose Society.

On motion of Mr. Poehlmann an
amendment to the by-laws was agreed
upon, changing the dale of meeting from
the second Thursday I" the lirst Thurs-
day in the month.
Tic meeting was the first held in the

new quarters, and members expressed
themselves as greatly pleased with the

change. The action of the officers in

making the change was approved at the
meeting. After adjournment lunch was
served, and the members lingered in con-

versation until a late hour.

Withers, Jersey City,

a very interesting lee-

News Notes.

John T.

N. J., delivered

ture at tic Academy of Sciences on

Saturday evening. .March 7. on "The
Value of the Tree and its Care." A
large number of lantern slides were
thrown upon the screen, showing trees

in various stages of health and decay,

and I he lecture was listened to will)

much interest by the audience.

The banquet committee of the Chicago
Florists' Club has completed arrange-

ments for holding the club's banquet to

the American Kosc Society at the Union
Hotel.

Peter Keinberg. at the Democratic
primaries held last week, was again nom-
inated for election to the Board of Alder

men of Chicago.
The rose show commit ice of I he Chi-

cago Florists' Club met on Monday and

settled many details concerning the

proper advertising of the exhibition and
the issuance of tickets. The public is to

be admitted in the afternoons for 25c.

and in tl venings, from 5 to In o'clock

for 50c. A B] ial rate of 25c. will be

made for florists' employees for ihe even-

ing: and members of the Chicago Flo-

rists' Club and ihe Chicago Horticul-

tural Society will be furnished with sea-

son tickets without charge. Sub-com-
mittees were appointed to look after all

details.

Charles W. McKellar is installing a

new refrigerating show case for his or-

chids, but has no trouble in the tempo-
rary storage of his slock. His arrivals

of cattleyas are confined almost exclu-

sively to C. Schroederae.
(Icorge Keinberg is r iving a few

Cattleya MossisJ, with the other varieties

of orchids from his greenhouse.
I. i >. Keiulile of Marshalltown, la., is

a visitor this week.
J. H. Pepper.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

flic second annual Spring Bo
slew of the St. Louis I [or II aral So
cietj opens Tuesday, .Manh 10, for three
days. Tl cbibition will be held in the

i hail of the Grand avenue
Mo onii I i mple building. To-day I Moii
day i the members of il xecuUv -

mittee me busily engaged preparing the
hall for the opening. Chairman Sanders
of this committee reports that the ell-

tire lisi is largely made op of local flo-
rists, and the hall may prove loo small
for tl xhil.il ion. All are looking for-
ward tO a successful show.

W. C. Smith's mother left for Mil-
waukee Ihe pasl week to lie al lie- |„.,|.

side of her sick daughter. Mrs, A. V.
i lunkel, w M'e of M; Hunkel ol I Colton
& Hunkel. wholesale florists.

Marl In Moral) ha- laken a posit ion
with the St. Louis s l Company. Be
has for years I n in the employ ol Mi .

M. M. Ayers on Grand avenue.
Frank M. Ellis, formerly one of our

wholesale commission men, writes thai
he will pay his St. Louis friends a visit

in a few weeks, and Ihat he has made
a great success of his banana planta-
tion in Panama. His family consisting
of wife ami two daughter., ^i ill resi,|„

in St. Louis.
Henry Iteming is receiving consign-

ments daily of extra fine roses, carna-
tions, bulbous stock and violets from his
Kirkwood growers. Stock in all lines
is abundant and prices low.

At Smith's, where violets are supreme,
their consignments on Saturday were
over 100,000; the fine Springlike' weath-
er the past week brought them out ill

full force. Other seasonable stock is

abundant at this house.
At Kuehn's. as at the other houses,

stock- is plentiful in all lines and grades.
The specialties here are line roses and
carnations, with a good run of trade
both local and shipping.

It. .1. Windier and Conrad Berj
maun on South Grand avenue are show-
ing a nice lot of extra line blooming
plants.

Edwin Logel. florisl on King's High-
way, received a "black hand" letter last
week. Logel says he is mil afraid and
suspects it was -senl as a joke.

J. F. Ammann's wife is reported very
sick at her home in Edwardsvilie, Hi.
This may prevent him from attending
the club meeting and the Spring (lower
show. We extend our sympathy and
hope for her speedy recovery.

George Kuhl. Pekin. III., reached town
Monday morning and is calling on friends
in the trade. Mr. Kuhl came to attend
the opening of the Spring (lower show,
and we expect many other visitors.

The Florists' Club rose exhibition in

conjunction with its regular monthly
meeting promises to be largely attended
on Thursday next. This will be the
last meeting in the old hall, and a great
many visitors are expected in the city
to attend both exhibitions. The trus-
tees are prepared to take charge of them
and make things pleasant during their
stay. Secretary Bentzen reports thai he
has received a number of answers from
rose growers wdio will send exhibits,
among them being the new roses Mrs,
.Tnrdine and My Maryland, which are
being looked for with interest by our
local rose growers, who will themselves
make exhibits of standard varieties

St. Patrick.

Indianapolis.
News Notes.

The Stale Florists' Association of
Indiana al its monthly meeting com-
pleted arrangements for entertaining the
American Carnation Society in L909.
The various committees were endorsed
and provisions made for them to pro-

ceed as circumstances demanded. Messrs.
E. G. Hill. Fred. Dorner, A. K. .1. Baur,
John Bertermann and others voiced the
sentiment of those in attendance. Sev-
eral worthy exhibits were staged, and
awards made as follows: Special men-
lien to R, Wilierstacttcr. Sedamsville,
().. for vase of carnation Afterglow; hon-
orable mention to Poehlmann Brothers
Company, Chicago, for vase of Mrs. pot-
ter Palmer rose; special mention Io

H. W. Riemail for pink seedling carna-
tion, also for line vase of orchid-flowered
cyclamen. Carnation Shasta from l'.anj

& Smith scored 85 points; the same ex-
hibitors showed carnation May. which
scored 80 points, the firm receiving also
special mention for vase of seedlings.

mostly white. I. P..

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please
THE PLOBISTS'

Mention
EXCHANGE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission F^lorlsts

Hardy Cut Evergreens and florists' Supplies

BRONZE GALAX, best quality
$8.50 case of m.OOO.

GREEN GALAX, best quality
$7.50 case of 10,000.

DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, $1.50 per 1.000.

Laurol Festooning, Boxwood,
Sphagnum and Green
Moss, Southern Wild
Smllax Leucothoo Sprays,
etc.

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

SELL YOUR CUSTOMERS FLOWER BOXES AS WELL AS FLOWERS
Increase Your Sales and Please Your Patrons by Showing a Line of the

ILLINOIS SELF-WATERING FLOWER ROXES
.£, ^ These handsome metal window boxes, porch

.^ _ iK ~ "'i ." * *-.rt^ boxes, hanging baskets, jardiniere pans, etc.,
are made in twenty -five different shapes and
sizes for use in all manner of places where
growing plants are employed. Reservoir has
to be filled with water only about once in
two weeks—perfect sub -irrigation provided.
The plants draw water as needed—never get
too much, never get too little.
The best selling line ever offered to retail

florists. Widely advertised in the leading
magazines.
Your jobber will supply you, or write for

handsome Illustrated free Booklet to

3946 WKNTWOHTH AVE.
CHICAGOILLINOIS HEATER & MFG. CO.

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or dagger, $1.00 per 1000.
Extra fine BOXWOOD, $8.00 per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Green Galax, $1.00 per
1000 or $7.50 per case of 10.000. WildSAULAX 60 lb. cases, $6.00. Fresh madeLAUREL FESTOONING, 4c, 5c, and 6c
~er yard.

Send us your orders and be pleased.
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green,

40c per 100. Ground Fine, 7c per lb. or
5c. per yard.

GROWL FERN CO., MILUHGTOH. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
n*|

F
i*J

,(
lTo

a
t
nd DA0

,
GE

J'-
E*f» fine, $1.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREENGALAX, $1.25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. $1 00 per 100

$7 50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large ba7es nVr bale
'

$1.25. BOX-
^?r?,?!,PH n

n
h

'
85c

-- : 50 lb8- *7 -50
'

F«NC* and DAGGER FERN our specialty.A trial order will convince you that we ship only flrst-class stock. HeadquarterB
lor florists supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

Hart's Handy Handle
"At Easter-time, with a little chiffon decoration, and the Handle we were able

to increase the value of plants from 50* to 100«." H. E. WILSON.

Write for descriptive circular and prices

GEO. B. HART, 24 Stone Street, Rochester, N. Y.

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES Galax Leaves andImporters and
Manufacturers of - —~ -»-^..^ ^w«.m_.m_^» Decorative GreeneryNew York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe. Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

HARDY CUT
FERNS

Fancy or Dagger,
$1.00 per 1000. Good
quality. Twenty
years' experience.

THOMAS COLLINS,
HINSDALE, MASS.

1 HE BEST WAY
io collect an account is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine SI., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Hoard fearing otherwise a bad rating In our
Credit List. Full information as to methods
nd rates given on application.

The American Carnation SU De la Mare Pig. & Pub. Co., 2 Duane SL, New York

Ever Ready Covers
Made of Waterproof

Crepe Paper on a Card-
board frame, tied neatly
with wood fiber ribbon.
Send 80 centB In stampB and
we will send you covers
that will Tit a 6-lnch stand-
ard pot, a 7-lnch azalea pot
and an S-lnch pan, with oor
illustrated booklet and price
list. W. H. tirever.Mgr.
Ever Ready Flower Pot
Cover Co., 146 Hughes Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now

Ready

Write, Wire or Telephone the Introducers.

Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co.

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prices, stating size

you require, and for what kind of cut flowers
you wish to use the refrigerator; also state whether
you wish it for display or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Company
762 Mill St., Kendallville, Ind.
Mention the Exchange when you write.

1
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New York.
News of the Week.

Tin' 1,1'iitt'n season may perhaps
not nmke any difference to the il.iw.r

business in other cities, >>ut certainly in

New York it is having its effect, us the
reduction of market prices testify.

Tin' lecture on soil.s by I'rofessor I. ('.

Corhett at the club meeting on Monday
night proved a most interesting one. and
was lully appreciated hy all present
Soil is not such a dry subject after all

when discussed hy one who has made a
careful study of it. Professor. Corhelt's
hearers certainly know more than they
did ahout nematodes and club root, also
the nodules that form on the roots of
leguminous plants, and, without a doubt,
much of the advice offered by the pro-
fessor will he taken advantage of by
growers who were present when they are
making their compost neaps this year.

Dndovig Senary, a brother-in-law of
John Donaldson, the well-known llorist

of Elmhurst, L. I., died last week.
Samuel Hums of the Weathered Com-

pany returned last week from Virginia
where he had been for some time on bus-
iness.

The new location that William El-
liott & Sons have secured for their seed
and bulb business at 42 Vesey street is

a most desirable one, and, as a long lease
of the building has been obtained, the
firm is to be congratulated. Of course,
they will not move from their present
location at 201 Fulton street until May,
or perhaps one month later than that.
Their auction season will open on Tues-
day next (St. Patrick's Day) with a
sale of roses, decorative and flowering
plants, evergreens, bulbs, etc. The gen-
ial and ever-popular auctioneer, W. J.
Elliott, will wield the hammer as has
been his custom for many years, and
with the choice line of goods that will
he offered, together with his ever-increas-
ing vocabulary, it goes without saying
that this first sale of the season will be
an event. These auction sales will be
continued twice a week until the end of
the Spring season.

Dr. J. M. W. Kitchen of East Orange,
X. .1.. informs us that after a year's
struggle with a foundry enigma he has
succeeded in finding out how to cast iron
patterns for sectional boilers without
twisting or warping, which discovery
means in time that new designs in boil-
ers of greatly advanced economy and
efficiency will eventually be on the mar-
ket. Dr. Kitchen has recently been al-

lowed valuable patents on heating and
power generating systems, and feels
quite elated over his success in this line.

He has been making a close study of
heating apparatus for many years, and
anything he can put on the market that
will cut down florists' coal bills will be
appreciated.

Hanft Brothers, who for many years
have been located at Fifty-eighth street
and Madison avenue, have moved to
Sixty-second street and Madison avenue
on the southwest corner.

E. V. Hallock, Floral Park, N. Y.,
was the recipient of some newspaper
notoriety last week owing to his acting
the Good Samaritan in the case of a
traveler in distress. It seems that an
Italian named Filomere. who had spent
too much time in a saloon, on journey-
ing homeward, fell and became partly
unconscious. Mr. Hallock came upon
the man as he had been lying all night,
apparently dead, by the side of the road,
and finding that he was still alive. Mr.
Hallock procured from his house nearby
hot water bags, blankets and pillows,
and made the unconscious man as com-
fortable as possible. He then telephoned
to the Jamaica police, who responded
with a patrol wagon, and Filomere was
taken to the St. Mary's Hospital, Ja-
maica, where he is recovering and will
be out in a few days. Pnysieians as-
sert that if it had not been for Mr. Hal-
lock's prompt relief the man would have
died.
The Holland-America steamship, Rot-

terdam, which was launched recently at
Belfast and which will ply between Eu-
ropean and American ports, is to have a
palm garden, terrace garden, flower
shop and every other convenience. We
can easily understand what the palm
garden will he like and the flower shop,
as other steamships have already instal-
led these accessories, but just where
the terrace garden will be located, we
are somewhat at a loss to conceive.
An elaborate birthday party was held

at the home of Charles Weber. Lynn-
brook, L. I., the occasion being the birth-
day of Mrs. Weber. Many of the craft

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

DREER'S
K I » r t h t Specialties.
,V \v Bnild New Style.

Ion "MVERTON"
Furnished in lengths ii|

1 50O It. Wiltlullt SLUM MI

urn.

The HOSE for tie FLORIST
Ji-lm ti, per ft., is c

Reel uf 500 ft., " ulic
2 Reels, 1™ It., "

1 1 .

'..-null. "
'.

'

I:. 1 I'
.

"
'

' '

Couplings furnished.

HENRY A. OREER,
714 Chestnut si .

PlIlLADI'l-rHlA, 1 A.

from this city were in attendance, and
a general good time was had. This ex-

plains the absence of many of the Long
Island men from the club meeting on
Monday night.
We noticed in Stumpp & Walter's

store, 50 Barclay street, this week some
nice plants of the true Alyssum saxa-
tile. This is a charming, dwarf-growing,
yellow flowering plant, and a very use-

ful one for bedding purposes.
James McManus, florist at 42 West

Twenty-eighth street, among his other
specialties this week is showing a nice

lot of polyanthus plants in 3%-inch pa-
per pots. The collection embraces a fine

variety of colors, and it would seem for

Spring trade these should meet with a
good demand.
Edward C. Horan. wholesale florist at

55 West Twenty-eighth street, is hand-
ling nice sprays of orange blossoms,
which met with a fair demand until the
Lenten season arrived.

A. L. Young. 54 West Twenty-eighth
street, is receiving occasional shipments
of gladiolus.
We notice in Twenty-eighth street

that several floors which have been oc-

cupied by music publishing houses are
now vacant. Evidently the music trade
will not stand the annual increase in

rents as well as does the florist trade.
Perhaps, though, if some of these build-

ings remain vacant for a few months,
it will put a check to the periodical
increase in rents so prevalent in this

street.

E. Howard Smith of Hazelton, Pa.,
has opened a wholesale cut flower and
plant store at 50 West Twenty-ninth
street, with J. Blauvelt as manager.
Mr. Smith has a business established
in Hazelton, and will devote his time
between the two places.

The Fruit Auction Company of 204
Franklin street will inaugurate a plant
department in connection with its ex-
tensive fruit business. As is already
well known in the trade, J. P. Cleary is

auctioneer for this company. It is the
intention of the concern to provide the
florists of this vicinity with a perman-
ent market for the disposal of their prod-
ucts daily at seasonable times during the
year. The selling will be done on a strict-

ly cash basis, rendering account of sales
to consignors with remittance on the
day following the sale.

Among the visitors in town this week
were Roger Wales Peterson, son of J. A.
Peterson, Cincinnati, O, : F._ Lauten-
schlager, representing Kroeschell Broth-
ers Company, Chicago, and S. Hoffman,
retail florist. Boston, Mass.
John F. Johnston, superintendent of

Paul Dana's estate. Glen Cove, N. Y..
is confined lo his room by an attack of
the grip.

DAYTON. O.—The Davton Florists'
Club met Monday night. March 2, 1908,
at the establishment of J. E. Young.
Routine business was transacted and the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President. H. H. Ritter

;

ii president, Mrs. Elizabeth Young:
treasurer, George Bartholemew, and
secretary, H. Frank.

CROMWELL, CONN.—The Swedish
Congregational churches of the Eastern
States are conducting an interesting and
helpful work at Cromwell, where there
is a large orphanage for homeless Swed-
ish children. It was started through
the generosity of Florist A. X. Pierson.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For VROOf Write to

P. R. PALtTHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

Dope Dope Dope
We guarantee that our "GREEN DOPE"

will color any white flower quicker and
better than any other coloring material on
the market. Will turn Enchantress carna-
tions green and Is guaranteed on white
carnations (If properly used), or money re-
funded.
Put up in powdered form, enough to make

a pint of fluid, 60c, one quart, $1.00; one
gallon, $3.50. Mailed free. Don't ask for
samples, as satisfaction is guaranteed or
money refunded If instructions are followed.

TROMEY'S FLOWER SHOP
923 VINE ST., CINCINNATI, 0.

Teleihone Canal 4037

y-rf Cattle Manure

BRAND

flAMvmES

In Bags Shredded or
Pulverized

Best and safest manure for florists
and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,
34 Union Stock Yard*, Chicago

Milwaukee.
Club Doings.

The Florists' Club gave a dancing
party on Wednesday evening of last
week, which was a decided success.
About 150 in the trade were present.
The club had its regular meeting

Thursday evening. It was carnation
night and there was a large exhibition
of these blooms from local and outside
growers ; also exhibits in other lines.

E. G. Hill Company showed a nice
vase of the new rose Rhea Heid ; Poehl-
mann Brothers Company a splendid vase
of rose Mrs. Potter Palmer: Albert
Lies and the C. C. Pollworth Company
exhibited choice Bridesmaid, Bride, lime.
Abel Chatenay and Richmond. Alex.
Klokner, Wauwatosa, Wis., had some
very line snapdragon, stocks and mignon-
ette. Robert Zepnick showed several
bunches of choice pansies F. P. Dilger
a large variety of bulbous stock, which
was well grown. F. Dorner & Sons
Company had a fine vase of their new
carnation. Winona, and E. G. Hill Com-
pany a very fine lot of carnation After-
glow. The Chicago Carnation Company
Staged Andrew Carnegie, While Enchant-
ress and Aristocrat, all of which were
exceptionally well grown. N. Zweifel
had White Perfection, Pink Enchantress,
Winsor and Victory; every one of these
varieties was first-class. August Manke
staged fine Enchantress and Aristocrat.
Fritz Bahr, Evanston, sent his seed-
ling carnation Lucille, which attracted
considerable attention for its size and
stem. The C. C. Pollworth Company
displayed a fine lot of well-grown lily of
the valley and carnations in several va-
rieties. Gustav Pohl, Win. Edlefsen.
Heitman & Baermnn. William Miller,MP. Vallier and John Howard also
exhibited carnations in several varieties.
The exhibition was in every way a

success and there was a very large at-
tendance at the meeting. P.

acne

Standard flower Pots
Paokrd in small ciat

Prh-e P**r crate.
1600 2in. pots in crate. 54. >s

1BO/2J4 " " 5.25
•5 24
10 3

8003^
r.oo-1

320 5

144 6

6.00

5.00

6.80

4.50

4 51

3.16

y to handle.
Price per crat*1

.

1S01 in. i"H 8 hi <-rate,$4 20
fi0 8

" '*
8.00

HAND MAI»B
48 9 in. pots in crate, 83 «u
48 10 *"

"
4.80

24 11 " "
8.60

'24 12 " " 4.*0

12 14 " "
4.80

6 16 " " 4.50
Seed pans, name price as pots. Bend fot price ii^i

"l Cylinders for Cat Huwere, Hanging BukeU. Lawn
\ as>.s, etc. Ten per cent, on toi rush with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y.

August Rolker A Sons, Agts., 31 Barclay St. , N. V. CUT

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
s a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-71 wabasb Aveiie, cilcag*. III.

Ideal Plant Food
Put ud In lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
to* BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When, 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Light, Rigid and
Enduring Eaves

ARE ALWAYS FOUND IN OUR HALF
IRON FRAME OR ALL IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
COMPARE THIS CUT WITH
ONE IN LAST WEEK'S AD.

HlTCHINGS & Co.
170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Providence, R. I.

News Items.
Timothv O'Connor has been con-

fined to his home the past three weeks,

but is expected out in a short time. Mr.
O'Connor is almost 75 years o£ age, and
lins been one of the most active busi-

ness men about here for the past 50

years. He has an up-to-date greenhouse

plant on the Blackistone boulevard,

which is superintended by his son Wil-

liam, and a very extensive salesroom on
Westminster street, which is looked af-

ter by his son Timothy L.

Richard Higgins. in his sad bereave-

ment through the loss of his wife, who
was buried last Sunday, has the heart-

felt sympathy of his many friends here.

John J. Keller, one of the oldest and
best-known florists of Indianapolis, Ind.,

about forty years ago, died March 1,

1.908, at the residence of his son, Thomas
Keller. 050 Cranston street, Providence,

R. I., with whom he had resided the

past four years. Mr. Keller received a

severe shock in a car accident here some
two years ago from which he never fully

recovered. He was thoroughly convers-

ant with plants, trees, and shrubs of all

kinds, and one of the most interesting

men to talk with on such subjects.

John Macrae is about again, after an-

other siege of the grip. This is the

third time he has been confined to the

house the past Winter. G. A. J.

Washington, D. C.

Florists' Club Meeting.
The special feature of the regular

monthly meeting of the Florists' Club,

which was held on the evening of March
3, was the election of officers. There
was an unusually large attendance. Fol-

lowing is the result of the election. For
president, Fred. H. Kramer ; vice-presi-

dent, John Robertson ; secretary, Charles
McCauley (re-elected) ; treasurer, Wil-
liam F. Gude. PeteV Bisset, the retir-

ing president, was, with Chas. McCauley.
unanimously elected to fill the board of

directors, which is as follows : Peter
Bisset, Charles McCauley, George C.

Shaffer, William F. Gude and John
Robertson. The committee on awards
was unanimously re-elected ; it is com-
posed of John Robertson, Charles Mc-
Oauley, J. R. Freeman, and George H.
Cooke'. Mr. Bisset's valedictory ad-

dress was well received.

Several out-of-town guests were pres-

ent, including W. P. Craig, Philadelphia,

who had a large vase of Mrs. Jardine
rose, which recently took the silver cup
ai Boston, I'm- best rose u, lie dissemin-

ated this year. Mr. Bisset bad several

blooms of his new seedling "<;. B."
which lias already scored *i points;

these were magnificent specimens, with

stems close to four feet in length. F. H.
Kramer bad a large, vase of Queen Bea-
trice which were likewise much admired.
'I'lie awards committee look notes and
will give their decision at nexl meeting.

Robert Knss .Tom's. Harrisburg, Penn.,
was also a guest. lb' represents the

Morehead Steam Trap concern and gave
the club a most interesting discourse on
its workings and accomplishments. Mr.
Jones showed several icw electric lamps
which are just about to enter the market
in competition with the usual incande-
scent lamp, but which differ materially

in the matter of giving much more light,

with less consumption of current ; an-

other great feature was that the light

was white, and by it color values could

be distinguished. Considerable interest

was manifested by the members in both
the trap and lamps.

Bradley Davis, foreman to F. H.
Kramer, 'was admitted to membership.
The personal tax collector having

been around looking over the beautiful

silver trophies which the club's bowling
team has won, naturally wanted to col-

lect, and this gave rise to the question

of ownership, and as to whether the club

or the bowling team should pay the tax.

It was decided that it be paid by the

former. This tax, inaugurated a few
years ago with its various inconsisten-

cies, has proven a severe hardship to

more than one of our fellow florists, and
needs investigation.
The annual dinner of the club in

honor of its new officials will be given
the first Tuesday in April. The commit-
tee of arrangements consists of George
H. Cooke, chairman, Z. D. Blackistone,

and George C. Shaffer. W. T. Craig
volunteered to see that a vase of Mrs.
Jardine should adorn the banquet table.

Votes of thanks were extended to Messrs.
Kramer, Craig and Bisset for their ex-

hibits.

Lent has caused a stagnation in busi-

ness ; stock is abundant and good in

quality.
The ladies' auxiliary to the bowling

team is distinguishing itself, the games
on March 6 resulted as follows

:

Mrs. George C. Shaffer... 79 110 113
Mrs. McCaulev 110 117 114
Mrs. Geo. Cooke 107 133 104
Miss Cooke 102 10S 123

Jas. L. Carbeuy.

Pittsburg.
Club News.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Florists' Club held last week was
well attended. Pour new members were
proposed, one of whom was the well-

known Holland bulb merchant, A. Colyn.
The schedule of plants to be exhibited

in competition by the private gardeners
next year at our meetings was adopted.
It was decided to keep our present meet-
ing place for another year. The follow-

ing were exhibitors: Blind Brothers
showed azaleas and pans of tulips. J.

Bader had a collection of palms, azaleas
:iiid ferns; H. Heim. azalens and Baby
Rambler roses. 1). Frascr, gardener to

II. Frick, showed fine primulas ; N. 0.

Madsen, gardener to R. Boggs, a magni-
ficent plant of Cineraria radiata which
created quite a sensation. The Phipps
Conservatories in Schenley Park had tu-

lips, hyacinths, narcissus. cinerarias,

crown imperial, etc. The North Side
Park conservatories showed a nice lot

of cinerarias. F. Bartsch staged cat-

las, as did the South View Floral Com-
pany.
There was quite a discussion as to

whether ii pays to grow en I la I -looms
for the commercial trade, which was
much doubted by the majority present.

J. Walker, Youngstown, <>.. stated
that he thought they paid well for those
who use them in their own business, but
not for wholesale trade. The opinion
was that the California roots sent here
were all right the first year, hut not of

much account thereafter. Mr. Walker
has a si lain which he has grown for

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors fo
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

some years that is excellent, produc-
ing many flowers somewhat smaller than
the other sort, which is rather desirable.
The judges, John Walker and P. S.

Randolph, made the following awards:
For private gardeners, special mention
to N. C. Madsen for well grown plants
of Cineraria radiata; to D. Fraser for
fine plants commercial size Primula ob-
conica. II. Heim for evenly flowered
azaleas and Baby Rambler roses first

prize; Blind Brothers, second for aza-
leas and tulips in pans.
The next meeting's topic will be '"Fas-

ter Plants and Flowers," with an ex-

hibition.
B. L. Elliott and wife have returned

from their trip to California. F. C.
Ludwig and family are also lynne from
their trip; they took in Mexico, Texas
and New Orleans, and are all pleased
and rooking well after their two months'
vacation. Quite a surprise was tendered
to the family last Monday, the day af-

ter their arrival ; many of their friends
spent a most delightful evening at their
home, and music, cards and a fine re-

past kept the party together till long
after midnight.

Visitors during the week were J. Rol-
ker, New York ; S. S. Pennock, Phila-
delphia ; A. Colyn of S. Colyn & Son,
Voorhout, Holland, and John Walker,
Youngstown, O.

Charles Erhart's father-in-law died
suddenly here last week where he was
on a visit ; the body was taken to Cleve-
land, O., his home, for burial.

J. L. Wyland, the carnation grower,
is serving on the jury for several weeks.

Business is still very unsatisfactory
with lots of stock coming in. The grow-
ers are certainly up against il. never
having experienced anything like this be-
fore. The weather is also most unfavor-
able—very wintry-like, with snow cover-
ing the ground. E. C. Reineman.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Trade Notes.
The t rade conditions in this part

of (lie Slate are sufficiently encouraging
to warranl some of our growers enlarg-
ing their plants. Next month A. F.
Borden will begin the erection of ilnve
siilisiani ial greenhouses, each 20x80 feet.

which will give him a glass area of
80x80 feci. It is to be provided with a

hoi water system of heating. lie has
ordered from I lie East a hundred or-
chids as an experiment, and if success-

ful with these will devote more space to

these beautiful flowers which sell for $1
per flower when brought to our market.
( !at i leyas are the only orchids I have
ever seen on sale here.

Tom Wright is also thinking of add-
ing another 200-foot bouse to his range.
He lias had exceptionally fine Mme. Abel
Chatenay roses this season, which sold

readily at Jf!5 per dozen. At Wright's
I saw tulips broughl from San Francis-

thal wen> pulled out of the flats and

ISAAC CASSIDY
Summer Ave and Erie R.R.Newark, N.I.

Write for prices

Greenhouse Material

Construction Fillings

Bench Fillings

Material Furnished and Erected

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic tton, solid link chain
make Hie IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orderB else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, ui"! all other purpobts. Get our
figures before buying. E&timaieb freely given.

GLASS
IM. COWEN'S SON.

14 A 16 Woosfer Street. New York

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD.Oept.

shipped, bulbs and flowers; customers
sometimes wish them potted up, which
the obliging florists do. P. D. B.

RICHMOND, VA.—Poat Brothers ad-

vise us thai the Virginian crop of bulb-
ous flowers is well forward, and should
the weather warm up for a few days
shipments will begin about (he 20th. As
large numbers were planted last Kail.

heavy shipments can he expected this

season.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—The Stale
Horticultural Society has elected tin- fol-

lowing officers: President, W. F. Heikes
of Huntsville: secretary and treasurer,

R. S. Mackintosh of Auburn.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wh"^g,t
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
TOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Kntit Inr

I)., you have trouble with your HOT WATER GREEN-
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator "ill cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT-BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters for Ho t-

Bed Sash.

!
'

'

1
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100
Ampelopsls Veitchii, 1 year old plants, $5.00 per

100. 2 year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100:
$1.50 per doz.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, VA In. pots
$2.00 per doz.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted
Cuttings, J2.00 per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Moschosma Rlparlum, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.
Spirea Gladstone for Easter forcing, started 6

in. pots, 83.00 per doz.
Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for

list of varieties and prices.
Stock from 2 '? in. pots, $3.00 per 1 00.

Ageratum: Inimitable, Princess Pauline, Blue
Perfection; Salvias: Zurich and Bonfire.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white-
Fuchsias, Elm City; Arabella; Black Prince;

Avalanche; Lord Beaconsfleld: gracilis.
Lan tanas, Swainsona alba, Geranium, Mrs.

Parker. Umbrella Plants. Ferns for dishes.
Asparagus Sprengeri.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 1O0.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, four varieties; Feverfew, Little Gem.
Cash with order please.

CFIC.FI F Hth & Westmoreland
• l-lCTi-i-i-j sts ( philadelpbia.Pa.

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

for purlins and
columns, is the
BtroDKeat and most
secure fitting yft
produced for tins
purpose, because it

Is held rast by two
bolts where the
greatest urlp is re-
quired. They can-
not break because
the bolts are close
to edge of pipe.

Iron and Wood Frame
Greenhouses of every

type. Material only

or erected,

Let us estimate on
your requirements.

Everything for the Greenhouse.

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Homed sizes

Writ© us for prices

Sharp, Partridge S Co.
2260*2266 Lumber St., • CHICAGO

Bet Be . S a s ri

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Post ^JJ J^P Patent T and V Gutters.
OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THIS BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.

Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL AND PLAN FOR

THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

Foley's QUALITY AND WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TRY US

POLEV VEINTILATIINd APPARATUS UNEQUALED
Will ventilate any size of house easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., alft'iMsri,, CHICAGO

GEO. M.GARLAND
EAVE PLATES AND POSTS
Patented December 27, 1898. Send for Catalogue,

arland's Gutters will keep snow and ice off your glass and prevent
breakage.

DES PLAINES, ILL.
Cut shows Eave Plate for disconnected houses.

A. sample of this gutter is on exhibition at Chicago Flower Growers* Market

A. HERRMANN
ggi^EM Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^^Ai^sT NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARIROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 Fast 34th St
WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

Do You Know Why
These Sash

Didnt Last?

It is because they are made wrong!

If you want to know why
they are wrong and some-
thing about the way Sash
That Last are made, then
send for the circular. It ex-

plains the whole thing, tells

the prices, freight allow-

ances, etc.

We make every part of a
Greenhouse but the glass.
We sell any part.

Lord 6k Burnham Company
MAIN SALES OFFICE

I 1 33 Broadway, NEW YORK
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

819 Tremont Building 1215 Filbert Street

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
33Erie Street, CHICAGO.

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish
your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies
Our New Catalogue Free

H. bmersdorftr & compmy, H29 Arch street, PHIUDEIPHU

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— 'mm-S£"i^oSil™
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We are a straight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. J 2 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MARCH 21, 1908 One Dollar Per Year

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We arc in unusually good position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock. We have such a large quantity of flowering plants that we propagate only
from heel cuttings from flowering shoots. Our cuttings are rooted in light, sunny,
airy houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical buyer.

A prominent carnation grower writes : "You seem to be THE ONLY FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always
found your cuttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at
much lower figures."

While our prices may not always be the

cheapest, we certainly can give, quality

considered, as good value as, if not bet-

ter than, is obtainable anywhere.

\H/1 MCflP which we introduced
WW I1^3vrlv last year has proven to

be the finest novelty introduced in years.

We think it is the most profitable va-
rii't.v grown to-day, considering its fine

color, splendid keeping qualities, ami pro-

ductiveness. When properly grown, it

leaves little to be desired, and almost
everyone succeeds with it.

White Enchantress
the best all-round white carnation, on
account of its large size, long stem, easi-
ness, and productiveness. Our White En-
chantress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only
White Enchantress exhibited that re-

ceived an award.
Strong-rooted cuttings, now ready

for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; from soil,
$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per lOOO.

Ruj'ers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference
in prico

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

We offer, also,

BEACON and RED CHIEF,
from sand, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000 ; from soil, $7.50 per
100, $00.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MELODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, from
sand, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000: from soil, $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED LAWSON,
WHITE EAWSON and RED
LAWSON, from sand. $3.00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000; from
soil, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

We can supply, also,

WINONA and AFTERGLOW
at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000.

YOUNG ROSE STOCK
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, READY TO SHIP

KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY,
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, BON SILENE,
KAISERIN and CARNOT

Exceptionally fine large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer rose on the market. r SEND FOR PRICES.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Vaughm's
Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus

Seed
100 seeds 60c. ; 250 seeds
$1.25; 500 seeds $2.25; 1,000
seeds $4.00; 5,000 seeds
$19.25; 10,000 seeds $37.50.

Florists' Flolfoer Seeds
THE BEST IN AMERICA. NEW CROP
For a complete list, also Bulbs, Plants, Supplies, etc., send for

VAUGHAN'S BOOK FOR FLORISTS
Free to florists on application.

TfTltrnAffTC ¥»¥"*** /\%T¥ A SineIe white, yellow, pink and

TUBEROUS BEGONIA, tstt&ts&?JZ
$2.25 per 100; double white, yellow, pink and scarlet GOo. per doz., $4.50 perlOO;
double mixed 50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA GRANDI.
Extra fine strain in separate colors 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100; choice mixture 45c. per doz.

$3.26 per 100.

|piii$een5tf
14 BARCLAY ST.
EW YORK

CHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph
Street, Greenhouses,
Western Springs, 111.

GERANIUMS A splendid stock
of fine plants
from 2-ln. pots,
good standard
sorts and new
varieties. $2.00

per 100 and up to $1.00 each. We will send 1000 in good varieties our selection for
$18.50.

Our special descriptive Geranium catalogue describing over 250 varieties of Geran-
iums and Pelargoniums mailed free to the trade.

In good variety, strong
plants, 3-Inch pots,
$1.60 per doz.. $6.00
per 100.

PELARGONIUMS
Hardy Chrysanthemums

DAHLIA ROOTS

Our collection of
Hardy Chrysan-
themums will

compare favorably with any in the country and we have an Immense stock ready for
shipment. Small flowered or Button Variety. $2.00 per 100; large flowered or Aster
Varieties, $3.00 per 100; description will be found in our wholesale list.

We still have about 76
varieties we can offer In
* x i H-. Decorative, Show
and Pompon true to name

at $5.00 per 100 and up for whole field grown clumps. One thousand 50 each of
2-inch varieties, our selection, for $40.00, all good kinds, a splendid collection for
planting or just the thing for store trade. 100

ALYSSl'M, Giant Double $2.00
AGKKATUM. Stella Gumey 2.00
BKGOXIA, Vernon, white and rose 2. GO
BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and rose 2.00
CUPHEA, Cigar Plant 2.00
C OLEU8, VersehaffeltU, Golden Redder and other kinds 2.0t
( AI.AIHI'M, esculentum, 1st size, $2.00 per 100; 2d size 1.00
11 CIISIAS, Black Prince and Minnesota 2.00
Fl'CIISIAS, Lieutenant Muritz, White and Rose Phenomenul 2 60
HARDY ENGLISH IVY, Extra strong, $15.00 per 1000 2.00
HARDY PHLOX, Coquellcot, R. P. Struther, Bridesmaid, Burrhunt. La Voque, La

Xutt, lieranger 2.00
HOLLYHOCKS, strong. 3-Inch pot plants, double white, pink, red and yellow 3.00
IVY LEAVED GEKAMl.MS, G good kinds, $25.00 per 1000 3.00
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem -. 2 00
LAXTANA9, 6 varieties 2 00
LAVENDER, 2 % -Inch pots, strong

, 3.00
PANICUM, Variegated, handsome basket plants 2.00
s\\ AIXSOXA, alba 2.00
SALVIA, Bonfire and Splendens 2.00
TRADESCANTH, dark variegated 2 00
VERBENAS, red, white, purple and pink 2.00

Visitors always welcome. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.Sf
Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE WHY—SrjKSS&StwSSrS Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 375
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Rustic Hhhgihg Baskets

JO inch bowl.
J 2 inch bowl.

14 inch bowl-

Each Per doz.

$J JO $JJ 00
. J 25 J3 00
. J 50 J6 00

VERBENA BASKETS
Per 100 Per 1000

No.2. Size 4xJ0x3 inches $2 00 $18 00
No.3. Size 6x11x3 inches 2 25 20 00

FERTILIZERS
CLAY'S, 56 lbs. S3.25. THOMPSON'S, vine and vegetable, 56 lbs. |3.00.

Wm. Elliott & SonS, 201 Fulton St., N.Y.

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA
The Best Novelty

for 1908KATHLEEN MALLARD
Intensely blue flowers, often measuring i/± inch in diameter,

literally cover the plant, producing a splendid effect.

By buying now you can triplicate your stock from cuttings be-

fore planting time.

From 2^ in. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

By Express Only

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Landreths' Seeds
NONE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $2.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1-20 per pound.

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

LAWN GRASS SEED zM^,
Dickinsons, Evergreen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
Minneapolis THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. Chicago

ESTABLISHED 1802

COLD STORAGE LILY OF

THE VALLEY PIPS
COLD STORAGE LILIUM HarriSil,

also SPIR/tA GLADSTONE, LILIUM

auraium. speciosum album, speci-

osum rubrum, Large Flowering

Japan iris, cannas, etc.

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

ThebooKofWATEH GARDENING
By Polar Bissol. Price, postpaid, $2 SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. 4 PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to BDuane Street, New York

XXX STOCK
Strong. KiiiiIv for 3-incb pots.

AGEKATUM, Gurney. Best dwarf blue;
$2 no per 100.

LOBELIA Crystal Palace. Extra fine dwarf;
$2.00 per lun

ROSE GERANIUMS, fine. $2.50 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, dark, $2. no per 100.
PETUNIAS. New Giant Fancy Single; 50c.
per doz.

VERBENAS, California Giants, mixed,
seedlings, strong and, flne, $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, vari-

eties mixed; 500 seeds, $1; half pkt., 50c.
CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest mixed,
200 seeds, $1.00, half pkt., 50c.

GIANT PANSY. Best large-flowering, mix-
ed, critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt., 50c.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in
all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

BURPEFS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

S. & W. CO.'s

FERTILIZED FLQWE6 POTS
For Growing'and Shipping Plants

SQUARE

M

^rV" PROT

— --

—

A

fADE of Extra Heavy
Manila Waterproof
Cardboard, Ferti-

lized, Wire Stitched Seams,
Perfect Drainage and
Shipped Flat.

If you grow Tomatoes or

Pot Plants you cannot af-

ford to pass over this.

These square pots econo-

JIT^- mize space, give more room
^ " —"' to the roots than the taper-

ing round pots. In setting out plants the pots are not removed.
Simply unlock the bottom flaps and turn them up (see cut),

allowing the roots to grow down.

Size Gross Weight Per 1000 Per 250 Per 1000

2'
4 inch about 30 lbs $0.75 $2.25

3 inch about 40 lbs 1.00 3.50
3% inch about 50 lbs 1.25 4 50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom, pull not up one inch, and you
have a wall to protect the roots against Grubs and Worms,

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

But the Ribbons ^ZT^^
ual lustre, perfect hand and feel, beautiful colors

must convince you of the superiority of these ribbons

over the ordinary kind.

And Vet,
as we say again and again, Pine Tree Ribbons cost

you no more, possibly less, than the usual sorts, for

sold to you direct from the mill, with the jobber and

supply house cut out, you

Save All Between Profits

®lj?pn? J&xn g»ttk JHttta (dnrnpamj
Ipitlaiirlithm |

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, 52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET

With Easter but a month away, delay not to write tor ganiples of the
new Spring colors and shades which match and blend so beautifully
with floweraand foliage,

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world—grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. Gunde-
strup during his recent visit to that country.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP, 4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO
NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, In colors or mixed,

%, oz. 30c, oz. $1 00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1 25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz - 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,
per 1000. $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Sfems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1 50.

W. C. BECKERT, Pi,,sb
^?

NS -

the JErsrNirsGS strain
50,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mail. 76c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants in bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100. Giant Snow, white, large or small
plants, same as above. Yellow and blue, in
separate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per
BOO.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E. B.JENNINGS, ""EKTCJ; 2TN •

Grower of the Finest Pan&ics

Your Money is well spent when you advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention

THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
I.AKGE PLUMP BUI.1IS l'KOM A PKIZK

STRAIN.
Do*. 100 1000

SINGLE MIXED 10.30 $2.00 J1S.00
MM. I ,10 MIAIC VI i: ( «)l

(IKS 35 2.25 20.00
DOUBLE MIXED 60 3.50 33.00
DOI'HLE SEPARATE COL-
(MCS 60 3.75 35.00

GIANT GLOXINIAS
Doz. 10" l

CHOICE MIXED $11.50 $3.25 $30.00
.SEPARATE COLORS GO 3.60

Early Forcing Valley
Highest Quality, special oner to reduce Surplus

.stock. • 1.25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000;

2500 (case) Pips $23.00.

Write far Florlsts'WholetHle 1. 1st.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY,
217 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus

TRUE GREENHOUSE CROP

READY FOR DELIVERY

Per ioo, 50c, Per iooo, #3.50;

Per 5000, $15.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO.
70 Warren SI. NEW YORK

PALM SEEDS
100 1000.

Kentla Forsterlana. March$0.60 $4.50
l\*'in i.i Belmoreana. March .50 4.00
Cocub Weddellana. Ira-

mediate 1.00 7.60
AnTii lntesceng. April . . 1.00 7.60
Lut an in Borbonlca. Feb-

ruary 30 2.50
I.iw-imia rotundifolia. Apr. 2.00 17.50
i.iuv Chinensis 1.00 7.60
Phoenix ruplcola. March. 1.00 7.60
Phoenix reclinata. March .50 3.00
Phoenix CanarlenHis. Mar. .30 3.00
Pandanuei utilis. Immediate 1.00 8.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
true greenhouse grown seed. 100
sds. 60c: 250 sds. $1.20; 1000 sda.

$4.00; 5000 sds. $18.00; 10,000 sds.

$36.00.
ASPAUAGUS SPRENGERI, 250 sds.

26c; 1000 sds. 75c; 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz.

30c; & lb. $1.00.

Catalogues free.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
Seedsman

342 West 14th Street, New York City

W. a D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Best. Onion, Ailsa
Craig, Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. V.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

WEEBER&DON, A^,")^f^T9

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 6« Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Carnadero, near Gilroy

Onion Sets
At Right Prices

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, &,
B"?Ia

Y
y

The American Carnation s 3

c

5o
U. De la Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 Duane St., New York

BIQ 4 TOMATO

THE EARLIEST TOMATO KNOWN
Vines similinr to the Dwarf Champion, standing

well up from tin* ground: fruit purplish pint In

color; will heai shipping equally as well as the
SI Wai b l1 favorite with the truckere
in this section last Beaton. Pitt., 10c.; 4 oz., 20c;

; lib., SI 00.

A full Une of Uarket (.rowers' Seed Specialties.

PLANTERS' SEED CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

ROSES 10.000 I reeplng Rosea,
Crim-

nblei

: to 4 Dorothy ivr-
kln», 2 ti to 4 ft..

S8. 100 El vn of Ohlna, i • i per 101 Innle Mueller, \.»,
see list for prices. 30,000. 4, !> and 6-lnch i

r^ril_VF.^ 800,000 Phlox, Bold-crown, also :-ln. pot pli

2000 Carolina and Lombardy Poplars all

&f>e ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

HELLER'S
MICE-PROOF

SECTIONAL

SEED CASES
BOXES and BINS

Send for Cuts and Prices

HELLER & CO.
MONTPELIER

Ohio, U. S. A.

Vich Quality Asters
INTRODUCED BY US

GROWN EVERYWHERE
Virk's Branching (8 colors)
Vick's Snowdrift
Virk's Royal Purple
Vick's Lavender Gem
Vick's Daybreak
Vick's Purity
Vick's Sunset
Vick's Mikado
Vick's Cardinal
Vick's Violet King

HOW TO GROW ASTERS, Revised

Full of information for Aster
Growers,

Price 10c.
Free with nn order of ABter Seed.

FLORISTS* NOVELTY COLLECTION

Six of our latest introduc-
tions including Sunrise (New)
and Early White Branching
(New). Price
VIck'sEarly While Branching $0.25
Vick's Imperial Aster Sunrise .25

Vick's Violet king - - . .20

Vick's Cardinal - - - - .25

Vick's Lavender Gem - - .25

Vick's Rosy Carmine - - .25

How to Grow Asters • - .10

$T.5a

All of the above. Including
our "Aster Book for Florists"
(or 90c.

SEND FOR OUR NEW
Illustrated and Descriptive

Aster Book for florists

It describes in detail, not only the varieties
originating with ui but also all other leading
sorts.

The largest and handsomest work of its kind
ever issued.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT TO HAVE

VicK's Wholesale Catalogue
which gives prices on all the best varieties of
(lower and vegetable seed; plants for green-
house and outdoors; splendid assortment of
bulbs.

Both of these catalogues are free.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Leading Specialists and Largest
Growers of High-Grade Asters

in the World.

ROGERS BROTHERS
SPECIALTY GROWERS

PUREST STRAINS GARDEN
PEA AND BEAN SEED
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

ALPENA MICH.
— Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST.. Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

S.M. ISBELL&CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

CONTRACT SEED GROWERS
Bean, Cucumber, Tomato, Pea, Muskmelon
Squash, Watermelon, Radish, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Soli, (ted

«v^=» Write f'-r Prices on Surplus Stocks for
*-'*---' Immediate Shipment

F1SKE SEED CO.
Blaise ;i specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the lending vat

m -.i KLOKiMs'sKKUMCr immediate plat
i Company, three cases plants, two

H F FISKF SFITn fil i bulbs; McHutchisorj .V Compan
n x ft c. ' n « i, t .»„! „,„ O. G. Hen Son,
12 & 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS

| March 12—

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George 8. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent; M. II. Duryea, New York, first

rice-president : K. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, I). C. second vice-president : C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland. O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan,' Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

'I'll'- bean crop o£ Illinois amounted in
1!»"i i" 14,313 bushels, against 16,281
bushels iti 1906.

GILUOV. t'AL. -The California Seed
Growers' Company, recently organized by
Gilroy capitalists, will be under the man
nscmcnt <>f Ah Him, who for the past
thirty-two years has liad charge of the
field department of the i '.

<
'. Morse c v.ni

pany. II. M. Wolfe, the president, has
one of the most productive orchards in
the Santa Clara valley. The company
has purchased 83 acres of the Furlong
place near Old Gilroy and rented the re-
mainder of the ranch, comprising about
180 acres.

CLINTON, WIS.—The L. L. Olds
Seed Company, whose establishment was
destroyed by fire as recorded last week,
has open,,

i temporary headquarters in the
Isham building on Main street to which
the safe and office fixtures have been n
moved, as well as tl,e records of the firm.
which were saved from the flail

Among the merchandise destroyed were
large quantities of field and garden seeds
and 16,000 bushels of potatoes, the lat-
ter the firm's specialty. The loss. s;,n
I""', is partly covered by insurance.

Stocks of Potatoes. According to
reports received from correspondent!
the Bureau of Statistics during the lat-

ter part of February, about 30 per cent.
of lasl year's potato crop, raise,] for mar-
ket, remained in the hands of growi
Percentages of principal States are as
follows: New England Plates. 4.".; New
York. 31; Pennsylvania. 28; New Jer
sey. 13; Ohio. 25: Michigan, 20: Wis-
consin. 31 : Minnesota and Iowa, 28. The
quantity of potatoes held In growers'
hands is estimated at about 15 per cent
less than a year ago. The proportion of
the potato crop raised for market held
by dealers at interior points is estimated
at about 7 per cent. The quantity of
potatoes so held was about 15 per cent.
less than the quantity so held at corre-
sponding time last year.

IMPOETS OF SEEDS, ETC. Mareh 10.

—

Hensel. Bruckmann & Lorbacher, two
boxes seed: R. II. Ferry & Compt
six bags flower seed; Vaughan's Seed
Store. ,",l eases trees C B Richard A:

Company, seven eases trees; Livingston
s,e,i Com],any. IT cases trees; Vaugh-
an's S l Store, six cases plants. \i

Hutchison & Company, 10 cases trees
and shrubs; W. Elliot! A. Sons, five ci

plants: It. 1'. Lang. 19 eases plants;
Stumpp & Waller Company,
plants: Kennedy & Moon, eight eases
trees and shrubs: Kuyper & Shields,

packages plants: Majo & Orlat
69 i ti W, Elliott & &
12 eases plants. 13 eases trees and
shrubs; McHutchison & I 158
packages plants; c. n. Richard & Co

. 25 eases trees, siirubs. etc.; P.
Ouwerkerk, 71 eases trees; Ham:
Jr. & Company, two eases plai
Vaughan's Seed st,.r,.. one case flower
roots, one case plants; P. P>. Vandegrift
& Company, 7t> packages trees,
G. W. Sheldon & Company. 120 paek-
ages s,e,i ; Maltus A: \\ pack-

March 11.—Hussa &

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When w^g- *i**** Mention«»«^ '«i>vk """'« THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.



368 The Florists' Exchange
.Malms & Ware, out> box seed. March
14 and 15.—Davies, Turner & Company,
two cases plants ; A. H. Ringk, six pack-
ages roots, seven packages plants ; Mc-
Hutchison & Company, one case plants:
J. M. Thorhurn & Company, 13 packages
garden seed; Davies, Turner & Company,
15 packages live plants, etc.

Chicago Seed Trade Menaced by
Rule of Railroads.—The board of
trade has made bitter protest to the rail-

roads, insisting that a new unloading
rule is threatening the life of the seed
trade. The latter amounts to at least
3,000 cars a year and is regarded as an
important part of the board. The rule
complained of is the one requiring all

carload freight to be unloaded by the
owner, the railroads having refused af-
ter January 1 to furnish any labor to
assist in unloading such freight. In-
stead of furnishing such labor free, the
railroads are charging 30 cents a ton for
this work. It is claimed by the board
of trade that the seed business is peculiar
in that it is necessary to inspect and to
sample every sack of seed. This neces-
sitates its being handled through the
freighthouses as it has been handled for
the past forty years. The withdrawal
of such facilities, it is stated, would
mean an increase in the expense of about
25 per cent, and it is insisted that there
is nothing in present conditions which
would warrant such an advance in the
rate.

"The enforcement of the rule," it is

stated, "would very much injure the seed
business of this market and drive the
trade to other markets. This rule is

not in effect in competitive markets such
as Kansas City, St. Louis and Minne-
apolis and would therefore be a discrim-
ination against this market."

Seed Trade Notes.
The rush of the seed selling season

has at last started in real earnest, and
every day is now adding to the number
of orders that are being received in ev-
ery department. Over-the-counter cash
trade has developed the past week to
large proportions ; in fact, slowly but
surely have the orders piled up, until
even now it would seem fair to say that
the trade as a whole is from three days
to a week behind in filling its orders.
Night work is now going on regularly
and steadily, which, of course, eases the
situation very materially. Mail trade re-

ports are still at variance, some firms es-
timating an increase and others a loss
of orders over a year ago ; but conflicting
as such early estimates always are. most
signs would seem to point to a consider-
ably smaller volume of total seed mail
sales for the season of 1908 than the
average of recent years.
An unexpected and enormous demand

has developed for onion sets ; and not
only are white and yellow sets selling
most rapidly, but red sets as well. One
reason for these la rue sales is that onion
sets of all varieties are of especially fine
quality this season. But no doubt the
indirect cause of such a great demand is

the high retail prices of onion seed, and
again the small gardener has learned how
very sure and satisfactory onion sets al-
ways prove. The past week has seen
a steady strengthening of prices, of from
25 to 50 cents per bushel. The best sam-
ples of white sets are now in good de-
mand at from $3.25 to $3.50 a bushel

;

while yellow and red sets are very firmly
held at $2.75 to $3, and red sets seem
to be getting very short. I feel that be-
fore April 1 all onion sets will be worth
at least fifty cents per bushel more even
than these rates.

As I have several times lately stated,
contract prices for all seeds for 1909
sales are being well maintained; and the
list as a whole will rule at much ad-
vanced rates over the average of recent
years. Especially will this be true of
onion seed and sweet corn. Growers of
onion seed are practically a unit in main-
taining prices, and unless an unusually
large crop of seed should be harvested
the coming Summer, we will not see rates
much if any lower than they are this
year.
As regards sweet corn, the largest and

most reliable growers look for compara-
tively high rates again next season, as the
sold out condition of the market will he
such^ when this present season ends that
nothing else can reasonably be expected.
I hope to have some definite information
as regards prices for 1909. on both these
two important seed items, for next week.
The good weather of the past week has

very much encouraged the seed trade ; and
if the Spring does develop to be even
fairly early, a satisfactory season's busi-
ness will surely result. V.

PRUITHURST, ALA.—P. M. Way,
whose address is Box 63, is desirous of
securing bulb catalogues from dealers.

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.
Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog!

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, me
b?™.

v
n
ai
^ S

arm

A HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS FOR SALE
CALLA ETHIOPICA BULBS, 7 to 8 inch circumference $65.00 per 1000'

',', 5 to 7 ' " 40,00
3 to 5 " 25.00

250 at 1000 Rates. Freight Prepaid when Cash is sent with Order. Orders
booked now for July shipments.

A. MITTING, 17 to 23 Kennan St.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Storing Cabbage in Denmark, showing methods of protecting Plants from
Frost and of storing In Winter P?3

If you prefer the finest and freest

flowering

Tuberous Begonias
send your order for BULBS to

T. H. Haertjens,
Overmeire, Ghent, Belgium
We also are large growers of

Sraucarias, Kentias, Co-
cos Wed., Phoenix Roebe-
Icnii, etc.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100.0C0 from li inches up at $4.00 per 1001.

100.000 i to li ineheB at $2.00 per 10U0. Cash with
order. Description given on request.
Nice block of CALIFORNIA PRIVET, $1000

per 1000 and up as to quality, write for particu-

Ni'ce lot of AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES
at a bargain. 35 large SUGAR TREES, most of
them sample trees.

1. ® J. L. LEONARD, lona, W. J.

Storing Cabbages in Denmark.
In the island of Amager, the home of

the Danish Ballhead or Hollander cab-

bage (also called Amager cabbage), for

some years a very good living was made
by the gardeners who stored the cab-

bage heads during the Winter and then

shipped them in the Spring to other
countries. Whole shiploads were sent

off in April, but as several countries now
have protected themselves by putting a
duty on the heads the storing is gener-
ally decreasing.
The method of storing is as follows

:

Select a perfectly dry spot without
ground-water, aud make here an excava-
tion, sufficiently deep, so that about five
layers of cabbage heads, with the roofs
turned upward, can be placed therein
(see photograph). The breadth of the
excavation depends upon when the cab-
bage is wanted. If in January—Febru-
ary it can be about three yards wide ; if

in March—April, only one and a half
to two yards.
The best material for covering the cab-

bages is seaweed, and on Amager nine
out of ten farmers use it. Where this
canuot be obtained, thrashed rye straw
has proven very good, but be careful
that the straw is perfectly dry, as other-
wise the cabbage is inclined to turn
moldly. N

It is rather difficult to say how much
seaweed has to be put on, as all depends
upon how cold the Winter is ; but the
rule is, that there must be no more than
is necessary to keep out the frost. When
it is getting mild, and is above the freez-
ing point, uncover the heads, and have
always a reserve supply of seaweed
near the pit in case the frost should set
in very strong.
The cabbage must by no means be

stored in a frozen condition, so if frost
come unexpectedly the cabbage must be
kept until a thaw sets in again. When
the farmer is not quite sure that the
spot he selects is quite free from ground-
water the heads might be placed on the
ground and protected by a wall one foot
wide on all sides.
The above named cabbage is the best

keeper, and no other is used for storing.
Copenhagen. A. Hansen.

SPECIAL CHEAP 0EFER TO
THE TRADE ONLY

... rv-r cwt
. u'P.ss

IM-IE BOTTLE SEED $14 00GARDEN CRESS, CURLED 344
SPINACH, ROUND g 12CARROT SEED, STUMP-HOOTED. . 2400
WXNSCH. VEGETABLE ISEET, TRUE

,iark red 9,60
\ ETCHES SPRING TARES (Vicia

Sativa) 2.6SSAND WINTER or HAIRV VETCH
(Vicia Villosa) 6.00SPURRY (Spergula; maxima and ar-
vensis) 3 . 60WINTER RAPE SEED (Hamburger
1st. Qual.) 4.20

f. o. b. Harlingen. Net cash on receipt of
goods. All seeds are offered true to
name, clean and dry. Seedsmen who
have not yet tried the same are requested
to inquire for samples.
Ask per return of mail my special low

quotation for growing Nasturtium, Spinach,
Mangel Seeds and Vetches (Vicia Villosa)
for crop 1908, and Borecole for delivery
after crop 1909.
Send me your inquiry for sample of my

Pure Westerwolth Rye Grass seed (Lolium
Westerwoldium

) to sow it alongside of
other Rye Grasses in your trial grounds,
Descriptive circular postpaid on demand.

Hommo, Ten Have, Westerlee, Holland
Wholesale Grower and Merchant

Sole Special Grower of Pure Westerwolth Grass Seed

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.
Florists' white and light, mixed,

$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

Established 1900

POAT BROS.
(Formerly oi Ettricks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

FUORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising IHitHhrooniH by
utilizing the waste «p>-ce nndex the
benches, and then utilizing the
Wrtttte. material of expended "mush-
room beds in growing flowersLamoert'8 Pure « niunnMUSHROOM SPAWN, the beslMushroom Spawn In the market, is sold by all lead-

ing seedsmen A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, at. Paul Miuu

Wken 'Writing' Please Mention
THE fLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DREER'S HARDY PERENNIALS
Largest assortment of desirable varieties. Plants of proper size to give best immediate results.

For complete list of varieties see our current wholesale list.

Many planters not thoroughly tamtlar with this clui-s of plants have an idoa that nothing hut a largo, field-grown clump will give satisfactory returns for the season.
rills, as i'X|irrii'iu<' lias taught us. Is In most instances a mistake. A vigorous plant of proper sizo will, In nearly every ease, give quicker and better letumfl than the

itillcd • Held dumps " that can be procured. It wilt be i.oticed that tho majority of the stock offered in this list Is described as being 3, 4 or 6-lncb pot . This
does not necessarily mean that the plants have been altogether pot-grown, but that they have been field-grown and dug and potted up during t ho Fall and early v.

months, and such stock can be planted, oven late In the Spring, with practically no loss, which, In the case of clumps, is often quite Sertoli

Pi i

,10ACHILLEA, Tho Pearl, :;-in. pots.
Millefolium Roseuul, 3-in. pots

ACONITUM in variety. Strong roots.... 1

ALYSSUM Saxatile Compactuni. 3-ln. pots
ANCHUSA Italic,! Dropmore variety.... 3

ANEMONE Japonica, 3-in. pots
Alba, 3-in. pots
Elegautissnna. 3-in. pots
Lord Ardilaune, 3-in. pots 1

Prince Henry, 3-in. puts 1

Queen Charlotte, 3-in. pots
Rosea Superba, 3-in. pots
Whirlwind, ;:-in. pots

ANTHEBICITM Lilliago and I>iliastruni

.

AQUILEGIAS in variety, 3-in. pots
ARABIS Alpina. 3-in. pots

Plore Plena, 3-in. pots
ARMERIA Maritima Splendens, 3-in. pots

Alba, ?.-in. pots
ARTEMISIA in variety, 4-in. pots
ASCLEFIAS Tuberosa. Strong roots.

.

ASTER Grandiflorus. Strong i ts

Alpinus. Blue and white. 3-in. p.us..
HARDY Asters (Michaelmas Daisies).

strong plants in lt, varieties 1

BOCCONIA Cordata. Strong roots
BOLTONIA Asteroides, 4-in. pots

Latisqnania. 4-in. pots
CALLIRHOE Involncrata. 3-in. pots . . . . 1

CAMPANULA Carpatica. Blue and white.
3-in. pots

Media. Double and Single. 4-in. pots.
Calycanthema, 4-in. pots
Persicifolia Moerheimi. 3-in. pots 1

Persicifolia. Blue and white. 4-in. pots
CARYOPTERIS Mastacanthus, 3-in. pots
CERASTIUM Tomentosum, 3-in. pots . .

CENTAUREA in variety, 3-in. pots 1

CHELONE in variety. Strong plants.... 1

CHRYSANTHEMUM Alaska, 3-in. pots.. 1

Shasta Daisy, 3-in. pots
Hardy Pompon, 25 varieties, 2 ^4 -in. pots

CIMICirUGA Simplex, 4-in. pots 3

CLEMATIS Davidiana. Strong 2-yr.-old
CONVALARIA Majalis. Clumps 2

COREOPSIS Lanceolata Grandiflora, 4-in.

pots
DELPHINIUM Belladonna, 3-in. pots.

Chinese, 1-yr. field grown
Alba, 1-yr. field grown

Formoaum, 1-yr. field grown
Mixed Hybrids, 1-yr. field grown

DICTAMNUS Praxinella and Alba.
Strong plants 1

DLELYTRA Spectabilis. Strong clumps..
DIGITALIS Gloxinisflora, 4-in. pots ....

Grandiflora, 3-ln. pots
Lanata, 3-in. pots

DORONICUM in variety, 4-in. pots 1

EPIMEDIUM in variety. Strong plants.. 1
ERYNGIUM Ainethystinma, 3-in. pots. . 1

ERIGERON in variety, 3-in. pots 1

EUPATORIUM Ageratoides, 4-in. pots . .

Ccelestinuni, 3-in. pots
EUPHORBIA Corollata, 3-in. pots
FUNKIA Coerala. Strong roots
Subcordata Grandiflora. Strong roots.. 1

Undolata Media Picta. Strong roots..
GAILLARDIA Grandiflora, 4-in. pots . .

GERANIUM Sangnineum, 4-in. pots ....
Album, 4-in. pots

GEUM in variety. 3-in. pots 1

GLECHOMA Variegata. Strong plants..
GYPSOPHILLA Paniculata. Strong roots

PI. PI. Strong roots 3
HEMEROCALLIS in variety. Strong

plants
HIBISCUS Crimson Eye, l-yr.-old
Moscheutos. l-yr.-old

HELENTUM Autnninale Superba, 4 -in.
pots 1

Grandicephaltun Striatum, 3-ln. pots.. 1
Pumilum Magnificum, 4-in. pots 1
Riverton Gem, 3-ln. pots (New) 1

Riverton Beauty, 3-in. pots 3

00*.
75
S5
25
75
50
85
85
85
25
25
85
85
85
75
S5
75
85
85
85
85
85
85
85

00
85
85
85
00

85
85
85
25
S5
85
85
00
25
50
75
60
50
85
00

75
00
75
75
85
85

25
85
85
85
85
25
50
00
00
85
85
75
75
25
85
85
85
85
00
85
85
00

85
85
85

00
00
00
50
no

Por 1'"'

{5 00
6 00
8 00
6 00

25 00
11 mi

6 00
I'. Illl

8 00
s mi

6 00
,; mi
i; mi

5 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 OX)

6 00
6 00

Per doz. Per U"'

HELIANTHUS in variety. Strong plants 85 6 00
Sparsifolia, 3-in. pots 1 50 10 00

HELIOPSIS Pitcherianus, 4-in. pots.... 85 6

Semi Plena, 3-in. pots 85 6

Scaber Major, I -in, pots 85 6
HELIANTHEMUM in variety. 3-in. pels 1 00 7
HEUCHERA Sanguinea, 1-in. pots 1 00 7

Alba, 4-in. pots 1 00 7

Rosea, 4 -in. pots 1 00 7

HOLLYHOCKS—Dreer's Superb Double.
White, yellow, pink, salmon, ma-
roon, red, l-yr.-old clumps 1 50 10 00

LYTHRUM Roseum Superbum, 4-in.
OENOTHERA in variety, 3-in. pot
PAPAVER Orientale. Named varieties,

1-in. pois
Cholcesl mixture, 4-in. pots

Nudicaule (Iceland Poppy). Choice

pots 85
86

1 50
85

ol

PAEONIES. Choice Double Herbaceous..
PENTSTEMONS in variety. Strong

PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica and Alba ....
PINKS, Hardy Garden in variety, 4-in.

pots
PLATYCODON Blue and White, 2-yr.-old

85
50

00
85

85

7 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
7 00

mi
00
00

8 00
mi

G 00
6 00
7 00
8 00

10 00
r, mi

4 00
25 00
6 00

15 00

5 00
15 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
6 00

8 00
6 00
6 00
,; nn

6 00
8 00

1

Us
PLUMBAGO Larpentee. Strong 3-in. pots 1
POTENTILLAS in variety. Strong plants 1

PHLOXES. These are one of our leading
specialties. Send for special list of
new, popular and standard varie-
ties, strong plants

PHLOX Subulata. rink and white. Strong
clumps

Amcena, 4-in. pots
PRIMULA Cortusoides Sieboldi. G dis-

tinct varieties 1

Veris (English Cowslip). Choice mix-
ture

Auricula, 3-in. pots 1

PYRETHRUM Hybridnm. Choice seed-
lings, 3-in. pots 1

Uliginosum, 4-in. pots
Double, in six distinct colors, 3-in. pots 2

POLEMONIUM in variety, 3-in. pots.... 1

RANUNCULUS Repans Plore Plena. 4-in.
pots

RUDBECKIA Golden Glow. Strong plants

00
oo

::,

76
8G

6 00
6 00

10 00
6 00

6 00
12 00

7 00
C 00

6 00
7 00
7 00

5 00
6 00

50 10 00

Newmani, 4-in. pots
Purpurea, 3-in. pots
Sub-Tomentosa, 4-in
Pulgida, 4-in. pots
Rays of Gold, 4-in. pots

pots

Autumn Sun, 4-in. pots , 1

SALVIA Azurea Grandiflora, 4-in. pots. .

SAXIPRAGA (Megasea) in variety.
Strong plants 1

SCABIOSA Caucasica, and Alba, 3 in. pots 1

SEDUM Spectabilis. Strong clumps 1

Atropurpurea. Strong clumps 1

In variety. Strong clumps
SOLIDAGO in variety

75
50

25
85
00
00

85
86
00
00
00
00
50
50

1 00

5 00
10 00

8 00
6 00

15 00
7 00

10 00
10 00
7 00

10 00
8 00
7 00

10 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
nil

00
00
nn

00
00

ANEMONE QUEEN CHARLOTTE

Per iloz. Per 100

HOLLYHOCKS, Dreer's Double in mix-
ture, l-yr.-old roots 1 25 8 00

Fringed Allegheny, in mixture, l-yr.-
old roots 1 25 8 00

Single Mixed, l-yr.-old roots 1 25 8 00
HYPERICUM Moserianum. Strong plants 1 25 8 00
IBERIS Sempervirens, 3-in. pots 85 G 00

Flore Plena, 3-in. pots 1 00 7 00
IRIS Xsempferi (Japan Iris). 20 choice-

named varieties 1 50 10 00
In choice mixtures 125 8 00

Germanica, 12 choice-named varieties.. 85 6 00
In choice mixture 60 4 00

INCARVILLEA Delavayii. Strong roots 1 25 8 00
Grandiflora 3 60 25 00

Chinensis, clumps 1

Filipendulina Flore Plena, 3-in. pots.. 1

10 00
20 00

LAVENDULA Vera, 3-in. pots
LOBELIA Cardinalis, 3-in. pots

Syphilitica, 4-in. pots
LYSIMACHIA Clethroides, 4-in. pots . .

.

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica, Alba and Car-
nea, 3-in. pots

Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots
Haageana, 3-in. pots
Viscaria Splendens, 3-in. pots

00
85
85
85

85
00
85
25

6 00
15 00
6 00
8 00

Gigantea, clumps 1 25
Palmata, clumps 1 00

Elegans, clumps 1 00
Ulmaria Flore Plena, clumps 85
Venusta, 4-in. pots 85

STATICE in variety, 4-in. pots 85

STOKESIA Cyanea. Strong, 3-ln. pots. .. . 75

Alba, 3-in. pots 1 50
SWEET WILLIAM clumps 75
THALICTRUMS in variety. Strong plants 1 00
TROLLIUS Aurantiacus, 3-in. pots 2 00
Europeeus, 3-in. pots 1 00
Japonicus Excelsior, 3-in. pots 2 00
Orange Globe, 3-in. pots 2 00

TRITOMA Obelisque, strong divisions . . 1 50
Pfltzeri, strong plants 1 00
Rufus, strong divisions 2 00
Tricolor, strong divisions 2 00
Uvaria Grandiflora, strong divisions... 1 00

VALERIANA Coccinea and Alba. 4-in.

pots 1 25
Officinalis 4-in. pots 1 25

VERONICA Longifolia Subsessilis.
Strong plants 1 25

Spicata, ILlne and White, 4-ln. pots.... 1 00
VIOLA Cornuta (Tufted Pansies), 4 colors 60
WALL FLOWERS. 4-in. pots 1 25
YUCCA Filamentosa, 2-yr.-old 1 50

00
nn

00
8 00
8 00
8 00
7 00
7 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
5 00

10 00
6 00
7 00

15 00
7 00

15 00
15 00
10 00
7 00

15 00
15 00
6 00

8 00
8 00

8 00
7 00
3 00
8 00
10 00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Penna.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
FINEST DOUBLE FUCHSIAS, 75c. per

100, $6.00 per 1000. NEW DOUBLE
PETUNIA, The Queen. A fine bloomer,
white mingled with purple, requires no
staking. $2.50 per 100. SALVIA Zurich,
new dwarf ever-blooming variety. $2.00
per 100. SALVIA Bonflre, 90c. per 100.
AGERATCMS, S. Gurney and P. Pauline,
50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Strong and well-rooted. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, MT
-
F
N
»E

j
ED0M -

VEGETABLE PLANTS
TOMATO, Mayflower, Lorillard, Earliana,
Early June Pink and Early Jewel, 30c.
per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

BEETS, Egyptian and Crosby's, 20c. per
100; $1.26 per 1000.

CELERY, win,, Plume and Golden Self
Blanching, 20 eta, per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

I'AKSLEY, Mosb Curled, 30c. per 100; $2.00
per 10 00.

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball, 60c. a 100.
LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, $1.00 per 1000.
PEPPER and EGG PLANTS, ready for

transplanting, 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.. "
" ,,

5«i
Mur""

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. cleaky. Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING. CONTRACTING.
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
«32 Vesey Street, New York

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

Commercial Violet Culture
price. Si so

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-SDiiane St.Ntw York

SEED SWEET POTATOES
Bright, smooth Btock of tho following

varieties, packed in light, strong baskets:
^ ellon Jersey, Yellow NanNt-mond and Big
St**m Jersey, per flve-elnhths bushel basket,

90c: per half barrel basket, $1.76. Early
Golden, per basket, $1.00; half barrel, $2.00.

F. O. B. here.

M AUSTIN, Fellon, Del.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
Murie Louise, ready August 1st. clean and

healthy In every particular. 3 In. pots $5.00
per loo. Cash with order.

W.M. J. CH1NNICK, TRENTON, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
When Writing Please Mention
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AZALEA AiHOLNa
Largest stock In this country at low

prices. Write us for sizes and prices.

R_ c __ 0000 Rows in variety No. 2OaCa light, own roots or budded at
$35.00 per 1000. List of varieties on ap-
plication.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO
ELIZABETH. IV. J.

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries, Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA. IM. Y. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Houttei

Roster's Blue Spruce

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List lor the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH AB1NGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY Tee^wrKTrif«7
COMBINING - . „.„,,,_.„,

Fred-kW.Kelsey.NewYorkCity. F. * F. Nurseries. Springfield. N.J. »'" "«»m"*«

Bloodgood Nurseries. Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseriis 150 Broadway. New TOrK.

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Box Plants, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Herbaceous Perennials

In lacl everything In hardy stock lor

GARDEN, LAWN 1 LANDSCAPE PLANTING&a
r!£Xa

9
.i

a
o
n
„
dTrad'

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

H. W. VAN DER BOM & COMPANY,
ALMA NURSERIES, OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

f U J Heerma Van Voss, Czn. I No connection with any other Arm of
Partners

| H' A M Swe iiengrebel. I
similar name.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc.

Sole American Agent: J. KBIRKAMP VAN EMBDEN, JR., 213 Franklin Avenue.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Catalogues free on application.

NEW HARDY PLANT ANCHUSA
Dropmore Variety, best novelty 1907, pure blue flowers, strong roots, $8.00 per 10.

RUGOSA ROSE, P. C. Meyer, hardy, strong grower, large silvery pink flowers, superb
variety, $2.00 per 10.

BABY RAMBLER, M. N. Levavasseur, two year, field grown, selected, $12.00 per 100.
U. P. ROSES: F. K. Druschki, Mme. L. Crawford, Solell d'Or, York and Lancaster,

Clio, etc.. In good assortment, $10.00 per 100; double red and white Rugosas, strong plants,
$2.00 per 10.

CLEMATIS: Andre Henryi, Jackmanni, Ramona, field grown, two year, strong, $14.00
per 100. Coccinea, $10.00 per 100. Pank-uluta, $8.00 per 100.

PEONIES: Couronne d'Or, Festiva Maxima, strong, $26.00 per 100.

Large collection. Send for Spring Price List.

JOHN CHARLTON $ SONS, University Avenue Nurseries, Rochester, N. T.

Rhododendrons
Per 1000

3 year seedlings from choice
named varieties 10/-

3 year seedlings and one year
transplanted, named varieties. . .25/-

6 to 10 Inch seedlings, trans-
planted, named varieties 80/-

12 to 15 inch seedlings, trans-
planted, named varieties 140/-

4 year seedlings, Ponticum, fine . 6/-

3 to 6 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 25/-

Per 1000
4 to 8 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 30/-

6 to 9 inch, transplanted. Ponti-
cum 45/-

9 to 12 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 75/-

12 to 18 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 120/-
Stocks for Grafting, 75/- per 1000.

For samples, etc., apply to

HENRY fARNSWORTH, Moor Nursery, Matlock Bank, Derbyshire, fngland

For
ForcingGrafted Roses

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,
Richmond, Wellesley

$12.00 per lOO, $100.00 per lOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

PLANT CULTURE -««* •-»
THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT CROWER

A. T. DE LA MABE PTG. • PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DTJANE STREET, NEW TORB

Specimen Evergreens
SUITABLE FOR TUBS AND VASES

Hemlock, White Pine, Retinisporas, A. Vitae, etc.

HIRAM T. JONES,
ASK FOR CATALOGUE
Union County Nurseries,

49 North Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.

300,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
1 year old, 18-24 In., 2-4 branches. $15.00

per 1000; $145.00 per 10,000; $640.00 per
50,000.

2 year old, 2-3 ft., 6-8-10 branches, $35.00
per 1000.

6 year old. standards, 5-6 ft. high, heads
216-3% ft. in diameter, $75.00 per 100.

6 year old, standards, 4-5 ft. high, heads
2-2% ft. in diameter, $50.00 per 100.

2 year old, standards, 4-5 ft. high, heads
18-24 in. In diameter, $40.00 per 100.

6 year old. standard pyramids. 4-5 ft. high.
3-4 ft. in diameter, $75.00 per 100.

6 year old, 3-4 ft. high, 2%-3 ft. In dia-
meter, $50.00 per 100.

2 year old. 2%-3 ft. high. 18-24 in. In dia-
meter. $40.00 per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
11-12 ft. high, 134-2 in. caliper, $40.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
9-11 ft. high, 114-1% In. caliper, $30.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
9-11 ft. high. 114-1% in. caliper, $250.00
per 1000.

EUROPEAN LINDENS, 12-15 ft. high, 2-3
in. caliper, $60.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 5-6 ft. high, $15.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 4-5 ft. high, $12.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 3-4 ft. high, $10.00 per 100.

SPIRAEA BLLLARDI, 3-4 ft. high, $8.00
per 100.

FORSYTHIA VTRIDISSIMA, 3-4 ft. high.
$10.00 per 100.

LILAC, Rubra. Dr. Marley. 3-4 ft. high.
$10. no per 100.

DEUTZIA CRENATA, 4-5 ft. high, $10.00
per 100.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS, 4 year old plants
$8.00 per 100.

YUCCA F1XAMENTOSA, blooming plants,
$35.00 per 100.
I will have a large assortment of bedding

plants for Spring out of twenty-flve green-
houses, such as Roses, Geraniums, Helio-
tropes, Coleus, Salvia Bonfire (the best bed-
ding plant of all) Lantanas, Verbenas, Be-
gonias, Vinca Rosea, Alternantheras, red,
yellow and pink, and all kinds of vase and
hanging basket plants.
Send me your wants and I will give you

price.

Carlman Ribsam al n̂
u
N
s
t'

Greenhouses: E. State St. Nursery: Hamilton Av.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

hist Received Prom Our Holland Nurseru*

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in th«*

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

FOR
SPRING, 190SSURPLUS STOCK

Cat. Prlvei, 2-3 feet. 2 yearB old.

Cat. Privet, 3-5 feet. 3 aDd i years old X.
Norway Maples, 12-14 feet, 2-24 inches diameter.
Norway Maples, 14-16 feet, 2i-3 inches diameter.
Car. Poplars, 10-12 feet, U-2 inches diameter.
Dwarl Box, 3-5 inches.

Write for prices.

The Morris Nursery Co. N. Y. City
SALES OFFICE, 1 MADISON AVE.

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Asparagus Seed
I AM HEADQUARTERS

EARLY MIT MGENTEOIL
Genuine Imported French Seed grown

for me on contract In France.
75c. per lb.; 5 lb. lots at 60c; 25 lbs.

and over at 50c. lb.

Also all other Standard Sorts.

EARLY FRENCH GIANT, DONALD'S
ELMIRA, BARR'S MAMMOTH, PAL-
METTO, COLOSSAL.

Get my Prices In quantity lots.

Stofcs Seed Store
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

LARGE TREE*
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm, Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa

LECSLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES. PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

'GhlCEifiro. HI.

KOSTER & CO.
ft".

8
.;?.

1

? BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees. Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

^..THEMOON
Company

' For J Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free*
THE WM. H. MOON CO..

Morrisville, Pa.

AZALEA IND1CA, 10-15-20-26 In. across,
$12.00. $20.00, $60.00, $100.00 per 100.
RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS, well bud-

ded, 2 ft. i 2 ft., $30.00 per 100; 3 ft. x 3

ft.. $50.00 per 100.
BAT TREES, standard, 21-27-31 In.

across. $2.00, $3.50, $4.50 per pair. Pyra-
mids equally cheap.

Also Araucarias, Aspidistras, Renting,
Dracaenas, etc. Prices on application.

SAFFELAERE,
BELGIUMJ. WAELKENS,

8

:ear I. II IN T,

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Potar Blssal. Pries, postpaid, S2.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 lo 8 Duane Street. New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— 1̂^,
,
bS,S SeSTHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NDKSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Mcehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs>

Bridgeport, Ind., vice president ; George C. Seagen
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L.. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

An Evergreen Hedge Plant.

Kindly inform me through your valuable paper which

i.s (he best hedge to plant, that will keep green all

Winter, also bushy from ground to top, as it is wanted

to act as a screen. T. W.
New Jersey.

There are many coniferous evergreens that are used

(or hedging, the Arbor vinos, Norway spruce, hemlock,

jtc, but we presume you are thinking of other ever-

greens. As yon are near the sea coast at Island Heights

you would find the Euonymus japonicus a good sub-

ject for your purpose perhaps the besl of all—as it

stands the sea air well, and needs comparatively little

pruning when started with bushy plants. There are

two privets you could use—the Ligustniiu japonicum

and L. ovalifolium. L. japonicum is a true evergreen,

tut the trouble is to find any nurseryman having a

stock of it. L,. ovalifolium is the common Californian

privet. It is quite evergreen where severe frosts do not

reach it ; and your ocean air prevents freezings doing

the damage they do farther inland.

The red cedar of New Jersey makes a good hedge

when young, well formed plants are used.

Joseph Meeiian.

Planting Evergreen Hedges.
Old-ii writers gave the advice, almost without ex-

ception, to Bel out evergreen hedges when the new
growth begins bo Bhow, and many of too e ol the pres-

ent day follow with the same instruction. It has al-

ways seemed to the writer to be a ease of one following

the writing of another rather than supplying something

experience had taughl them. It .suggests whether the

nurseryman did not start the idea in the first place, to

give him a chance of getting oil' his deciduous trees first,

because 1 1 1 . 1 1
1
> of lliciu push into growth quickly.

Many shrubs and tl - aie in leaf nearly as soon as

the frosl leaves the ground, and these must he planted

early. Hut experience shows that evergreens ms
planted to advantage as soon as Winter is over, and
thai there is no necessity 10 wail until their growth
stalls. In fact, early planting is to be preferred, for

the reason that the ground settles well about them and
the plants are in fit condition to start into growth as

s as moist, warm weather comes, which is not the

case with a late planted lot.

Evergreens usually have a mass of fibrous roots un-
less it be pines, which make but few, and this necessi-

tates great care in getting the soil in close contact with
the roots. Nothing accomplishes this contact so firmly

as the use of sand for the first filling in about the roots.

It permeates all small crevices at once; in addition to

this it is belter than soil for drawing forth fibrous roots;

and in all transplantings the use of sand in this way
cannot be too highly recommended.

The Green and the White Ash.

Referring to some notes on the green and the white

ash which appeared in The Florists' Exchange some

JO, Professor A. T. Erwin of Ames. In., writes in

the [owa State Register and says among other Ihings:

"Concerning the comparative value of the white and
green ash for tins State the propagator who makes the
mistake of selling the green for the white Is doing' his

customers a kindness rather than harm. For the gen-
eral planting here the green ash is much superior to the
white. It is the hardier of the two and will succeed in

more trying situations. In fact the green ash has but
ft n equ i Is in this 1 egard.
"The distinction between the two species is clearly

Bed by most of the propagators in this State,
1 think. In fact, many of them handle only the green
form and sell it under that name."

As an avenue tree, for which purpose the ash is some-

times used, the green c is preferred, because it makes
a less large tree than the white. Its drawback is the

early shedding of its leaves. As a single specimen on a
lawn the white ash is far superior; and for timber pur-

poses the while alone is the one all planters ask for,

and more than one s Isman here get into trouble fur-

nishing the so-called white ash seed of Iowa which
proves to be but the green. The "propagators" there

may know the difference between the two kinds; the

collectors did not up to a few years ago, but they may
now.

Japanese Maples in Pots.

To those who have suburban homes the beauties of the

Japanese' maples are well known, but to the city dweller,

unfamiliar with the lovely shrubs and trees to be seen

on many lawns, the first sight of the Japanese maples,
especially the blood-leaved one. i s a revelation indeed.
To such parties the florist and the nurseryman find a
good sale for these maples grown in pois. The blood-

leaved is the favorite, next to it the cut-leaved, blood-

leaved one, hence these are the two of which the largest

number should be potted, with lesser numbers of other
admired kinds.

These maples show to the best advantage when grown
a full season in advance of selling, for the reason that,

as many know, the colors of the leaves are always
stronger on an established plant than on one that has
been recently disturbed at the root.

This is the proper time to pot them. Should the
plants he in the ground they should be dug up as soon
as the Winter is over, for these maples push into leaf

quickly, and when in leaf, though they will live, with
good care, there is the loss of a season's growth because
of the check.

These maples do not make many fibrous roots, hence
a few of what they have may be lost in digging, calling
for a pruning of the plants when potting them. This,
too. encourages fresh shoots, which gives in. ire foliage,

and, of course, greater display of whatever color it mav
he.

A word regarding color may be helpful to some. In
the case of all blood-leaved plants the besl colors come
when the leaves get the full sun. There will be disap-
pointment if the plants are grown in the shade ; and do
not fail to let a customer understand that a freshly pot-
ted or freshly planted blood leaved shrub will not have
as dark a color as it will after growing a year without
any root disturbance.

Hal- si. i Dlptera

they rarely li two old before being
transplanted. Thi tnoval the Becond year, and
at that time to have the tap root shortened.

Chinese Cork Tree.

The l'licllodeiidroi anion n ailed tin I

tree, but the one common in collections undei
is in no sense a corky tree. There is one known as Dr.
Kegel's variety, which is a true corl larked tree, and
which is. besides, well shaped, mo, that is

famed for its golden yellow Aul iimn leavi

common one seeds freely and the seed readily,

while the corky ones in cultivation do not seed, the
propagation of the hitler has to be by budding on the
common one, amurense. The corky harked one is such

omc tree that if better known it would be seen
in all collections of trees.

The best tlioil ol grafting is to graft low down on
the common stock, because as the corky trunk would be
considered a great attraction a ight and
age, the corky one should commence iis growth from
near the ground.

It is optional whether to take the seedlings for
stocks indoors in the Autumn, grafting them in Winter,
or to graft them outside in Spring. Hud. ling can be
done in Midsummer, while the sap is still flowing.

Halesia Diptera.
Ilalesias are well named snowdrop trees, so closely

do their flowers resemble those of the humble snowdrop
of our gardens. There are two balesias native of our

Southern States II. leiraptera and
II. diptera. Because of the latter

named one growing farther south

than the former it is known as the
Southern snowdrop tree, although, as

said, both are from the South. II.

tetraptera grows from Virginia.

south; II. diptera from Carolina to

Florida. Tetraptera is the hardier

of the two, but both are hardy at

Philadelphia. That the most south-

ern one, the one of our sketch II.

diptera— is quite hardy here the ac-

companying illustration will prove, as

the photograph from which the pic-

ture was made is of a thrifty young
ir :ui the grounds of John T. Mor-
ris just outside of Philadelphia, in

Montgomery County.
This species is distinguished from

the more common one. II. tetraptera,

in its bushier growth, its larger

haves and in its flowering later—

a

week or two. As the flowers of these

snowdrop trees are greatly admired,

it is a treat to have a continuance of

their bloom when II. diptera follows

the other.

Both halesias make trees, although,

as in the case of magnolias, they are
grown also as shrubs. There are
i ices of II. letraptera in Philadel-

phia :;n f.et high, and of H. dip-

tera, the one our notes particularly
refer in the late Professor Buckley
mentioned a sj imen in North Caro-
lina the trunk of which measured 17
feet in circumference. While of a
habit of growth more pleasing than
11. tetraptera, our observation of its

flowering leads us to prefer tetrap-

tera in this respect ; slill. as said, the

diptera coming into bloom after the
other has passed, is greatly in its

favor. JosErii Meghan.

Getting Fibrous Roots to Walnuts
and Hickories.

A writer in the National Nurseryman calls attention

to his plan of placing wire mesh in the bottom of the
row where he sets his pecan nuts, claiming that ibis

insures fibrous roots, as when a root reaches the wire,
ii causes a rootlet to branch out, just as is often the
case when a root strikes a stone. Just how the wire
mesh is disentangled is not stated, but in the case of
young trees with but slim roots it would not be a diffi-

cult task.

Many years ago. when the late A. S. Fuller wrote on
horticultural subjects, he mentioned that hickories, wal-
nuts and like mils produced seedlings with fibrous roots
wlan sown in poor and stony ground, rather than in

rich, deep soil, and it is quite reasonable to suppose that
this would be the case. It is a great deal in the favor
of such seedlings to have them with fibrous roots, for
all nurserymen know how very difficult it is to have the
seedlings live when they have but a long tap root; and
something in the way of the wire mesh spoken of would
be well to use. When the seedlings have but a tap root

The Scotch Thistle.—Though the Scotch thistle is

by no means a novelty when seen growing in fields and
waste places, or such other natural habitat as it might
prefer, it may be regarded as a Qoveltj when seen in a
nurseryman's catalogue, saj thi Gardening World. Lon-
don. Seed, are being offered I

| a Scotch — d house.
The flowers are described as purplisb red and handsome,
a description with which everyone from the "land of
brown heath and shaggy wood" will agree. It is slated

to grow ."> feet high, hut the height is largely determined
by the situation in which it is growing. In an open.
fully exposed field of very good farm land it may form a
very robust bush while only '2 feet or 2V4 feet in height.

Ii is. nevertheless, a handsome plant, and it would b«
worth while garden cultivation with the object
of producing S] imens of the finest si: robust-

ness. Surely, it is as
I
as the

exotic known as the cotton thistle (Onopordon acan-
thiumi. and ineously, named the
Scotch thistle. The Scotch thistle as mentioned by
Burns is Cnicus lane. lanceolatus,

though by any other name it would look as well.
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European Notes.

The wintry conditions noted last week
are gradually passing away, although in

many parts of the country snow to a
depth of twelve inches remains to protect

the young seedlings from injury from
frost. Plants of biennials liable to in-

jury from the same cause are now in

such a small compass that they cease to

interest us.

Of cabbages only the late hardy va-
rieties are left standing, and these are
the least in demand ; early varieties of

the Allhead and Early Summer type,

when they do stand with us, usually pay
the grower for bis labor, but they are too
delicate to stand unprotected a Winter
like the present.
Onion is the most interesting subject

to the seed grower just now. The brisk
demand for the giant yellow globe-shaped
varieties continues and every ounce of
seed will be cleared out before the sow-
ing season is ended. The high prices
asked for the seed are cheerfully paid,
showing that a good article will always
realize its full honest value if there be a
demand. The slump in the flat yellow
varieties persists, and a very big surplus
of siid grown in western France will

be carried over. The greatest caution
will lie necessary in buying seed of these
varieties nest year, as very little of the
190T crop grows now more than 65 per
cent. This means a 40 per cent, ger-
mination in the Spring of 1909.

This is the time when the larger pur-
chases of the white Lisbon Winter onion
are usually made, and buyers are some-
what astonished to find that the growers
refuse to sell except at an advance of
nearly 100 per cent, on the prices de-

manded in October last. The floods

which prevailed in Provence, where the
bulk of this seed is grown, for fully three
months at tbe close of last year, have
so seriously damaged the young plants
that a total failure of crop seems to be
inevitable. As the price kept on falling

merchants refrained from making their
purchases when growers were eager to

sell and the growers will now be able to

make a little profit, which they sorely
need.
As the market gardeners in northern

Europe sow about 60 pounds of seed per
acre the doubling up of the price has a
very serious aspect for them. The writer
has heard that seed of this variety was
sent to your side some years ago for
While Portugal; it would not pay to
repeat the experiment just now.

Quite an extensive trade is now doing
in an intermediate parsnip known as the
Offenham variety. It is much shorter
and has a smaller core than the Jersey
half-long ; the flesh is thick, solid and
sweet ; its keeping qualities are of the
best, and for cultivation on shallow soils

it will easily supplant the Jersey and the
coarse round turnip-shaped varieties.

A. W. Sutton, V. M. H., delivered a
most important lecture on solanums be-

fore the Royal Horticultural Society, and
a full report of the same appears in
tlic current issue of the Gardeners'
Chronicle. Those who are interested in

potato culture will do well to consult the
article in question ; it is the most valu-
able contribution to the literature of the
mil ili' tuber which has ever appeared.
Some of the new hybrid forms raised by
the firm of Sutton & Sons will eventually
find their way into commerce ; the same
is true of their valuable brassica crosses
which have been before referred to.

In spite of the almost sunless weather
during the past 15 days our primulas are
setting their seed in excellent style. A
\ isii to the principal growers reveals
tin' fact thai the Duchess type has failed
to catch on and that the so-called blues
are growing in popularity every year.
The best dark variety is undoubtedly
The Czar, while a pale blue form of the
alba magnifica is the best light colored
variety yet raised.

Cannell & Son are working on the
P. stellata with splendid results.

European Seeds.

Notes from Holland.—Now that the
bulb fields have all been uncovered or at
least their Winter covering has been
thinned, the influence of last year's cold
Summer and the very cold mouth of Jan-
uarj shows itself by the very backward
state of growth of all sorts of bulbs.
Onlj some of the earliest tulips are show-

iv growth above the ground and
of the hyacinths very little is to be seen
yet with the exception of those that have

Our Nineteenth Annual

SPRING NUMBER
COMES OUT
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n
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reach vs not later than Wednesday noon, March 25
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been planted very early last season.
However, this state of affairs is likely

to prove more of an advantage than
otherwise, as just this too early appear-
ance of the first leaves causes in most
seasons so much damage by their being
caught in their weak state by the Spring
frosts that are sure to come every sea-
son, and if only warm weather does pre-
vail during April and May this will in
everj respect make up for the tardiness.
Crocus are only just showing color and
will not be in bloom until the middle of
March ; and from the present lookout
even the narcissus are likely to be much
later in bloom than usual.

Spring shipments are now in full

swing and likely to clear all stocks on
hand. Seedsmen are now at their bus-
iesl and are only handicapped by the
unusual scarcity of many of the leading
vegel able seeds.—Correspondent Horti-
cultural Trade Journal, England.

An English View of Renaming Va-
rieties.—There has been a bit of a stir-

tip in America over the renaming of
seed novelties, and I understand that the
American Seed Trade Association will
endeavor to make seedsmen see the error
of their ways. Of course it is well
known that the renaming trick is rife in
this country, as well as on the Contin-
ent ; in fact, a great deal more so than
in America. Personally, I do not con-
sider it creditable for one firm to seize
upon another firm's specialty, and give it

a new name. A great many so-called
novelties, especially in the vegetable line,

are but old sorts under new names. Of
course, there are always a few small
firms, with no reputation to speak of,

ready to affix their name to anything
worth handling ; but I venture to say
that more than one or two of the best
firms are none too careful. Sometimes,
of course, a firm will unknowingly re-

ii; a new break found among their
own stocks, a break which may be identi-
cal to one sent out years before. Delib-
erate renaming is, however, quite a dif-

ferent thing ; but at the same time I

must confess that I see no antidote for
it, other than the wholesome respect of
one firm for another. An inventor is

able to protect himself by-patenting the
result of his labors, but with plants and
seeds the thing is impossible. The patent
medicine man can register the name of
his article, but that does not prevent
another man analyzing the article, pre-
paring a similar one. and giving it a
new name. In the same way a seeds-
man may register the name of his novel-
ty, but it would give him no protection
whatever.—Horticultural Advertiser, Eng.

Blue Sweet Peas.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

In a review of Curtis's Book on
Sweet Peas which appeared in the Gar-
deners' Chronicle of February 15, 190S,
the reviewer said : "In the second edi-

tion * * * one or two inaccuracies call

for correction. Blue sweet peas were in
existence in 1838, and much earlifr,

though Mrs. Loudon noted them in that
year." I therefore wrote the editor for
further information on the subject, to

which he courteously replied as follows:
"The following passage occurs on page
130 of The Ladies' Flower Garden of
Ornamental Annuals, published (by Mrs.
Loudon, S. B. D.) in 1840. The blue,

which has the wing and keel of a pale
blue, and the standard of dark bluish
purple."

Your readers will at once recognize
this as identical with Commelin's descrip-
tion of the original variety sent to him
by Cupani about 1699, as set out in my
History of Sweet Peas, which appeared
in The Florists' Exchange for 1898.

While on the subject of sweet peas I

am pleased to report an addition of 140
members to the National Sweet Pea So-
ciety. The suggestion of a dollar mem-
bership for the United States and Ca-
nada which emanated from our worthy
president, W. Cuthbertson, has been
adopted by the executive committee and
still further extended to include the
whole of the civilized world. The fee
will be $1 for America and Canada, six

shillings for other British colonies ; four
marks for Germany, five francs for
France and five lire for Italy, and will

entitle tin- member to all the privileges

of the home subscribers.
I trust, Mr. Editor, you will give us

the benefit of your powerful aid.

Although the older varieties are ex-

cluded, the trials now being conducted
at Reading will be more numerous than
last year. The floral committee will

have a heavy task. The leading special-

ists in America will be well represented.
The trials of the Christmas-flowering

varieties which are growing at Reading
have not been a great success owing to

unfavorable conditions prevailing in that
town since November last. Burpee's
Earliest White and Earliest of All were
the only varieties to show bloom in De-
cember. Both the TeMemly and Zvolanek
strains will not be in bloom until the
end of the present month, although buds
have appeared on them for some weeks
past.

Volume XXXIII of the Journal
of the Royal Horticultural Society just

ROMFD fliniNfA Repaid per 100. Heliotrope.
nUUIIU llllinVKV ),|„, German Ivy. 7Sc. * 1-

ternanthera best red and yellow, also Parouy-
chioJdee Major., 6'>c-,$4.50 per Iimni. Fuchsia, five
finest ftinds, $1.00. $9.00 per HHK). Double Aly»-
sum, 83c. Ageratam, Gurney ard Pauline. C«-
lf iih. best bedders; Verbena, four colors. 8( pc.

Salvia, Bonfire and Splendene, 86c Verbena
Seedlings Mammoth Mixed. 35c. per 100, $:t.(Mi per
Hum. Forget- Me-NotB. blue, strong, wintered
over plants. $2.00 per 1<KH). »we*t WIllimi.H.
double aud single, wintered over. $L\00 per 1000.
-"i I larilla «* iHiKlil., niee stock wintered over.

93.60 per 1000. Cash.
Shippensburg Floral Co., Shippensbarg, Pa.

issued contains a report of a trial of
sweet peas made at the Wisley Gardens.
The only varieties to which awards were
made were

:

Albatross (Dobbie) * * * white;
standard erect, bold, unwaved, wings
spreading. Flowers four on a stem.
< Jhiefiy recommended for its free-flower-
ing qualities.

Brilliant Blue (Sydenham & Burpee)
syn. Lord Nelson * * * Deep blue

;

standards erect, flat, rather small, with
purplish tint. Flower four to a stem.
Burns; the best dark blue variety.

S. B. Dicks, F. R. H. S.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM.

Enfield, Middlesex, England.—Supple-
mentary List of Perennials, also new
and Rare Plants. Illustrated.

S. G. HARRIS. Tarrytown, N. Y.—Il-
lustrated Descriptive Catalogue of
Roses, Bulbs, Plants, Shrubs and Trees.
Also Supplement and Price List.

THE BATCHELOR SEED STORE.
Utica. N. Y.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Flower and Garden Seeds, Plants, Poul-
tr" Supplii-s. Implements, Etc. A neatly
printed and attractive catalogue.

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE, Chi-
cago.—Illustrated Catalogue of Vegetable
and Flower Seeds, Bulbs. Tuberous Roots.
Hardy Flowering and Ornamental Shrubs,
Hardy Herbaceous Perennial Plants,
"Vines, Small Fruits, Roses, etc.

CHARLES F. SAUL, Syracuse. N. Y.—
Wholesale Price List of Garden. Field,
and Flower Seeds. Poultry Supplies.
Tools and Implements; also General Cata-
logue of Seeds, Wagons, Carriages. Im-
plements and Poultry Supplies. Both are
well printed and profusely illustrated.

IOWA SEED COMPANY, Des Moines,
la.—Condensed Catalogue of Vegetable,
Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Shrubs.
Small Fruits, Supplies, etc. On Febru-
ary 17, 1908. this firm reports having
received 7163 letters and postals, and is

receiving- 4000 and upward every day.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
When 'Writing Please Mention
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HEADQUARTERS
for general Qursery stork.

Wo have aome

SPECIAL
Stock at

SPECIAL PRICES
Berberis Thunbergii, Viburnum

Denlalum, Etc.

Write t.i day

UTTIMID X WiMAN, North Abington, Mass.

The New Hydrangea
H. ARBORESCENS STERILIS

I to 3 fl 1.26 per doz., $3 per 100;

15 to 20 In BO per doz. (35.00 per LOO;

from pots for nursery planting, $8.00 pel

10 ' (75.00 per i

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, l
1 to 2 ft, trans-

I, 00 per , SIS. 00 per 1000.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 16 to IS In., trans-

pi.mi, d i i 100: $14.00 per 1000.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 12 to 10 in., trans-
planted, | l

l L.00 per 1000.
i \l\ll\ SPFCIOSA SEED, true, fresh.

FGC I
i lb 100 lbs., $65.00.

The E. Y. Teas Company
Centerville, Ind.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hard? Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses,
Bbododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Buxus,
Choice Evergreens, I'eonies, etc.

Ask tor Catalogue.

Berberis Thunbergii
is to :i in., li to IS In., all well

ii.i ii ts 10,000 Vini-ii

Minor (Grove Myrtle). .
r>""0 Red Oak, 3

- 5 Ft, Norway Spruce, t- to is in.

Oak Hill Nurseries, Roslindale, Mass.

CHNNHS
Our stock Is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plumb, sound, 2, 3, 4-eyed roots.
iv, 100 Ter 100

Austria $1.20 Italia $2.uu
Allemania 1.75 King Humbert 12.00
Alba Rosea ... 2.00 Louise, pink .. 2.00

Alph. Bouvler 2.00 MetaUica 1.50

lea 2.00 M. Washington 2.00

Brandywinc. new Mont Blanc . . . 8.00
3.00 Musaefolia, new 1.50

Black Warrior 3.00 Mrs. K day ..2.00
Buttercup, now 4.00 Oscoda, new . . 3.00
Burbank 1.20 Papa Nardy .. 6.00
Black Prince -.2.00 Pennsylvania . 2.00
Black Beauty . 2.75 Premier, gold ed 2.25
Coronet 2.00 Pres. Meyers .. 2.50
Chas. Henderson 2. mi Queen Charlotte 2.50
Crimson Bedder 2.00 Q. of Holland 1.50
Evolution 2.00
Egandale 2.00
Express, dwarf 4.00
Flamingo 2.00
Flor. Vaughan .2.00
Gladiator, new 3.00
Dahlia,*, fluid- grown,

all named,
100 $3.50.
Caladlums escul. Elephant's Ear. Per 100
6- 8 In. circumference $1.50
8-10 In. circumference 3.50

10-12 In. circumference 5.50
Tuberoses, Pearl. 1st size. p. 1000 $8.50 .90

ises, Pearl, 2d size, p. 1000 $4.50. .60
Gladiolus gand., mixed, p. 1000 $7.50.. .80

i loo rate.
All other bulbs, etc., see catalogue.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange, Baltimore,

CANNAS
Fine stock, all good, 2 and 3 eye.

10,000 mixed Cannas. all green-leaved
varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, N. Y.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pric*. 11 BO Postpaid

A.T.DiLi Mare Ptr.b Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

Robusta, red . .

Sec. Chabanne.
Triumph
West Virginia.
All kinds mix-

ed
leading kinds for cut

per doz. 40c: per

1.50
2.00
3.00
3.00

1.00

Md.

Plant Notes.
\ i \< \s. i ' 1

1

. i
.

- have been but few Bea-

sniis within nn Nini'.v when one m- more
kinds of bedding plants were m>i in

overproduction, bul I have yel failed to

perceive a Burplus of well grown varie-

gated vineas at i lie end of the bedding
.on senson. Large plains with long
trailing shoots, growing out of 4-ineh

pots, are largely picked up at good prices

wherever hands can be laid on them.
Outlines of Tineas put in now, or even a

little later, potted up when rooted, and
when established in their pots planted
in good rich soil in an open frame or

sheltered pari of a Beld when the weather
is warm enough, will make splendid
plains by Fall. These plants laken up
on approach of cold weather and polled

will, iii Spring, he in sueh condition as
x.ile the envy of those who have use

for such stock.

t'ltOTO.NS. Voting crotons propagated
from cuttings during the Winter months
will make very nice specimen plants in
.". or 6-inch pots by early Fall if they

are looked after carefully. When the

small plants arc in an enclosed case the

limitation of space invariably compels
(he grower to place (he plants rather

closer to each other than he otherwise
would, although for the short time they

are usually allowed to remain there no
great damage results. When the plants
are placed on benches in the open houses
it will be well lo allow them as much
room as is consistent with safe and prac-

tical economy. A frequent moving and
turning around of the plants is very
beneficial in keeping them uniformly
furnished, as well as helpful in keeping
the surroundings sweet and free of in-

jurious substances that come into exist-

ence very quickly under cover.
Speiiiueii erolons from lops of large

plants are easily obtainable and in a
comparatively short time, but I doubt
very much if the attempt to grow a large

number of specimen plants by that meth-
od is likely to be more advantageous than
the somewhal more lengthy process of

growing from cuttings when everything
in connection with both methods of pro-

cedure from beginning to end is consid-

ered. It is no doubt true that in rooted
tops we may have plants fully as large

when rooted and established in pots as
would be possible from small cuttings

in much less than a year, but counter
to that, when conditions are favorable
and facilities for propagation are right,

five plants can be produced from cut-
limis and grown on for some time for

every one possible by the other method.
Xol withstanding this it may be good
practice to top plants when some good
specimens can in a short time be had in

thai way, and then use up all the cut-
tings that the old plants will later pro-
duce for thrifty quick growing plants
by propagation in sand.

Cypeeus alternifolius (umbrella
plant) is an easily grown and useful

subject for florists. Fairly large speci-

mens are not at all difficult to get rid

of at profitable prices. Small plants are
very often found serviceable in filling

pans in conjunction with other plants of
more procumbent habit. Cyperus is read-
ily propagaled from cuttings made of the
lops laken with about an inch of stem
and inserted in sand in the propagating
bench. When rooted and growth com-
mences the young plants should be put
in very small pots and if the work for
which they are destined necessitates the
roots being in small compass there will
be no difficulty in keeping them within
bounds for an indefinite period.

Hex Begonias.—Among the very sat-
isfactory plants for retail florists are
rex begonias : small, medium, and large
plants are sure to be of some use. When
kept growing on and given generous
treatment very handsome specimens are
easily obtained.

CACTI.—Many florists and others
would surely grow cacti who have not
heretofore done so if they would but
take a moment lo think how little the
trouble or labor would he in producing
quite a large and intensely interesting
collection of these unique if not always
useful plants from seed. Cacti are by
no means devoid of attributes of satis-
factory service to retail florists. Many
of them that can be easily grown from
seed offered by reliable dealers would be
found very useful for window decoration,
and many more could be used to advan-
tage in outdoor planting in Summer
when the desire is expressed for effects
not easily produced with plants common-

GRAFTED ROSES
$10.00 per I OO i $100 per IOOO. If you can furnish the scions we can quote you lower

prices In any quantity you wish.

BRIDES. [1RIDBSJV1A1US. RICHMOND and KILL.ARNBV
rooted CARINATIOIN cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000
LAW SON $1.60 116.00
HINSOK 6.00 60.00
ENCHANTRESS 2.00 16.00
LAD'S BOUNTIFUL 2.60 20.00
NAM Kit 1.60 12.60

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, -

Per 100 Per 1000
VICTORY $3.00 IJO.OO
BEACON 6.00 60.00
II \llllV FENN 1.60 16.00
ELDORADO 1.60 12.60
MRS. PATTEN 2.60 20.00

- - Greens Farms, CONN.

ROSES FINE HEALTHY BENCH PUNTS

American Beauty

Richmond r

8 ' oo per ioo

$75.00 per 100

J. A. BUDL0NG, 37 and 39 E. Randolph
Street, Chicago, 111.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, IN. J.

On best English.
Manetti StocksGRAFTED ROSES

Prom 2J in. pots. March delivery Perles, Maids, Bridesmaids, $12.00 tier 100; $120.00 per 1000.

PHILADELPHIA CUT FLOWER CO.,
1517 SANSOM STREET ..... PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROSES
Roses from 2% Inch pots, clean healthy-

stock, $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per 1000, Cath.
Mermet, D. de Brabant, Ivory, Snowflake.

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Agrippina,
Baby Rambler, Bon Silene, Bridesmaid.
Burbank, CI. C. Soupert, C. Soupert, Coquet
de Lyon, Golden Gate, Isabella Sprunt,
Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. F. Kruger,
Marie Guillot, Marie Van Houtte, R. M.
Henriette, Safrano, Solfataire. The Bride.

$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Antolne
Rivoir, Bessie Brown. CI. Meteor, Etoile de
Lyon, Gruss an Teplitz, Helen Gould, Her-
mosa. La Prance. Mme. de Watteville, Mme.
Welche. Maman Cochet, M. Neil. Mrs. B. It.

Cant. Mrs. Degraw, Papa Gontier. Souv. de
P. Notting, Striped La France, White Bou-
gere. White Cochet, Yellow Cochet. Meteor.

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Galnesboro,
Kaiserin, Mrs. Robt. Garrett, Rosalind Orr
English, Pres. Carnot. Wellesley.

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Angello
Peluffo, Cherry Ripe, Helen Guillot, Mme.
Leon Pain, Mme. Jenny Guillemot, Joseph
Hill. R. M. d'ltalia.
Packed light and free. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Cash. Do not send personal

Urbana, Ohio

check.

R. H. MURPHEY'S SONS,

ROSES &VINCAS
Vlnca var., strong and prime. R. C, $1,00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000; 2%-ln., $2.60 per
100; $22.60 per 1000; 3 in., $4.00 per 100;
4 in.. $6.00 per 100.

<fHi I FF hi f Floral coMPflNv.

ly grown. No one who has ever raised

cacti from seed has had cause to regret

having done so.

Simile Ciiuysantiikmums are hard to

beat as subjects available for furnishing
material for floral decoration while they

are in bloom. The beautiful flowers of

these plants are of such a pleasing char-
acter that growers who have been for-

tunate in having them in large quanti-
ties lasl year would not on any account
be without them any more. No time
should be lost in getting up a stock of

these plants for cut flower purposes.
CenTATJBEAS.—When quick growing,

lighl or variegated foliage plants are
i ded for outdoor work Gentaureas can-

didissima and gymnocarpa will be found
sat isfactorj in m<>>! cases. Seed of these

sown now will produce good plants fit

for planting out in May. D. M.

2-Year-0ld Everbiooming Roses
OWN ROOTS

These are strong. well branched
plants. They have been potted for
some time and are well equipped with
roots. Packing can be done very light
and they will carry safely to any part
of the country.

$1 per doz.; S8 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Baby Rambler Hermosa
Clotbllde Soupert Helen Gonld
Marie Van Houtte
I, i, .in- de Lyon
Mme. Chatenay
Mme. Grolez
Snowflake
Climbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Ferle des Jardlns
Yellow Cochet

HTBRID PERrETUAES
Paul Neyron Mme. Chas. Wood
Mrs. Jno. Laing Magna Charts,
A. Diesbach Vlck'e Caprice

100 varieties; 2 u -Inch pots.

WH3TMANI FERNS, pot grown, C to
S fronds. $1.26 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 2V4-ln. pets, $4.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

apa Gontler
Queen's Scarlet
Meteor
Cl'g Kaiserin
R. M. Henriette
Strlp'd Henriette
Safrano
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etoile de France
Sunrise

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to Imported

We have unsold at the present time the fol-

lowing varieties— all field grown plants,
grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Prince t'amllle
llrloh Brunner
CHmfton Rambler
Wltliv Humbler
Y ft low Rumlilcr
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Sweet Briar
Mme. H. Hruaat
Wlrhurlana (TheTja*)

Anne de Dlcnbach
Clio
Frau Karl I>runehkl
General Jacqueminot
John Hopper
Mme. <>. I Hi--- -i

Mi.r-lmll P. Wilder
Mr.. John l.ulnc
Paul Neyron

These plants are in our storage cellars and
can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nurserymen—Hortlculturlmta

Mount Hope Nurmerlem, Rochester, JV. V.

CANNAS
Two great gold medal cannas. King

Humbert, 8c; Wm. Kastlng, 6c; Brandy-
wine, most magnificent bronze- leaved bed-
der, 3c Egandale, 2%c, Crimson Bedder,
a superb canna, 2c Fine dormant roots.
Cash.

N. A. CORLIN, Elbcron, N. J.

ooPLANT CULTURE: Price »!

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 lo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wh,B
TSi^bS,

sT
,
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HARDY PLANT NOTES

Centaureas.

The genus centaurea is generally well

known to all florists and gardeners

through its containing several very use-

ful and much employed members, both

for decorative and flowering purposes.

( Vmaiirea gymnocarpa, C. Clementi, C.

cineraria or candidissima and C ragu-

sina, the latter very much used in Eu-
rope, all are well known plants for bas-

ket, bed, or border, having beautiful sil-

very foliage, and for other uses to which
they very readily adjust themselves. C.

cyanus, the bachelor's button or corn-

flower, C. moschata and suaveolens or

odorata and its various varieties, and
(

'. iniperialis. a cross between C. mar-
garitacea and C. moschata, are likewise

useful subjects for cut flowers both in

Summer and Winter. The latter named
hybrid has received much attention of

late on account of its many sterling

qualities—strong, robust. free, easy

growth, its large, beautiful, sweet-scented

flowers freely produced on long stems,

and its continuity of bloom, making it

without a doubt to the florist and cut

flower lover one of the best members
of this most interesting genus of hardy
annuals.
But this genus is also noted as con-

taining several very interesting herbace-

ous perennials, some of them flowering

from early Summer to late Fall. In
European gardens many of these are
well-known favorites and are much used
in locations for which they are admir-
ably suited, such as in bed, border or
wild garden, according to their habits
and manner of growth ; for be it re-

membered many members of this large

and interesting family are strong, coarse
growers and only fit subjects for the
wild garden or rougher part of the bor-

der.

Among those found in many collec-

tions C. montana, or mountain bluet,

and its varieties are the most showy
and useful and best adapted for cut
flower purposes, being much larger than
the common annual corn flower, bache-
lor's button, or Centaurea cyanus ; and
when well grown the flowers are both
showy and useful, running through vari-
ous shades of color. The type, C. mon-
tana, is blue, turning purple with age.

There is also a pure white form C.
moutanus albus, a delightful

_
thing.

Various other shades and varieties are
available, such as C. m. rubra, red, and
named varieties in rose and lilac. The
foliage of these is generally considered
coarse and by many objected to for
choice borders. Some give them little

corners to themselves, but in shrubberies
or in the wild garden even, but not in

a too crowded place, they are useful,

showy plants and well worthy of culti-

vation and care. Almost any kind of
soil seems to meet their requirements.
The coarsest and rankest growing

member of this family is C. macroce-
phala ( large-headed ) , the great golden
knapweed, a native of the Caucasus,
growing from 4 to 5 feet in height and
suitable only for the border. Where a
hold plant is needed for diversion or
break it will bold its own and make a
very useful and showy subject; and
where hardy plants are required to grow
and compete with I he roots of shrubs
and trees in the border this centaurea
certainly deserves a place. Its flowers,
which are golden yellow and extremely
large, are borne singly on its large de-
current stems.

Centaurea babylonica and C. glasti-
folia are t wo useful showy yellow free
flowering kinds that give an abundance
of blooms from July to September. The
former has large leaves covered with a
silvery down which gives it a very at-
tractive appearance either in borders or
shrubbery. Another yellow-flowered form
is C. orientalis, a native of Siberia; ibis

is one of the most desirable of the whole
group on account of its beautiful di-
vided and cut foliage. It is very free
flowering and is suitable for any loca-
tion. Either in flower or out. it is at
all times an extremely attractive plant,
growing from two to three feet high and
worthy of more extended culture.
A close second to this variety, but a

much stronger and rather coarser plant,
is C. i' :ni a, a native of Russia.
This also has very beautiful divided fo-
liage, large light yellow flowers, and is

always attractive.

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JARDINE, RHEA REID, O.UEEN BEA-
TRICE,
The above. $0.00 per doz.. 50 plants for

Sis. mi. $35.00 per 100.
MY MARYLAND, 50c. eacb, $5.00 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100,
( 'ii own roots, 1% iu. pots, $25.00 per 100,

$2.00 per in; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per doz.
MRS. POTTER PALMER, $3.00 per doz., $17.50

[in- 100, $125 00 ner 1000.
NEW RAMBLER "NEWPORT FAIRY." For

deliver? Spring, 1908. "Well rooted plants
in 2', Inch pots $1.00 each. $9.00 per dozeu,
$60.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid,

Enchanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deegen,
Gen. McArthur. Golden Gate, Hermcsa, Ivory.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Kate Moulton, Kil-
larney, La Detroit, Maman Cochet, Marechal
Niel. Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs.
Pierpcnt Morgan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr
English, Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot,
Souv. de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet.
GRAFTED, 1\i inch pots. 20c. each, $2.00

per doz., $15.00 per 100, $120. 00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root, -* 1

b inch pots $8.00 per 100 $75.00
Per 1 :: inch pots $12.00 per ion. $100.00
per 1000. April, May and June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2'_- inch pots, repotted from 2-inch.
Kaisenn Augusta Victoria, Killarney, Bride,

Bridesmaid. Ivory, Golden Gate, Uncle John,
Richmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Aurora. $1 00
per doz., $G00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
From 2 inch pots ready for shipment. $3.50

per 100. $30.00 per 1

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cuttings.
100 1000

Winsor . . $6 .(, $50>00
Kose Fink Enchantress 3 50 30 00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20^00
From 2U inch pots, add $1.00 per 100.

White Enchantress. 3 in. pots $7.00 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney. Princess Pauline.SALVIA Splendens, S. Bonfire.
HELIOTROPE.

Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100. $0.(10 per 1000.
ALTERNANTHERA. Red and Yellow. Rooted

Cuttings, 50c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen, Fire Brand, Lord

Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beckwith's Gem.
Prices of Rooted Cuttings by express. 60c.

per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Less than 250 of a
variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of Orange,

75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. Less than 250
of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of

twelve- ltinds not listed above; 75e. per 100,

$6.00 ner 1000. 250. in assortment, our selec-

tion, at the 1000 rate.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS

From flats. $10.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Shipment.

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker,
From -J 1 In, pots $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100.

Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
From 2'i In. puis $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per
100.

Rooted Cuttings. $5.00 per 100.
CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke, Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,
Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2',4 in. pots. $1.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb. Polly Rose,
Early Snow, October Frost. Mid- Season:
Clementine Touset, White Shaw, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Beatrice May. bferza, Niveus,
Queen. Alice Byron, Eureka, Miss Minnie
Wanamaker, Adella. Late: Mrs. McArthur.
Timothy Eaton, W. H. Chadwicb. Merry
Christmas.

PINK—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Rosiere.
Mid-Season: J K. Shaw. Adela. A. J. Balfour.
William H. Duckham, Dr. Enguebard. Morton
F. Plant. Late: Maud Dean. The Harriott,
Mayor Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G.
Pitcher. Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major
Bonnaffon. Golden Wedding, H. W. Relman,
Yellow Eaton.

RED—Cullingfordi, Merstham Red. Matchless.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Ducbham.

Old Gold.
POMPONS—'Baby (Yellow). Lula (White),

Briolas (Pink).
From 2Vt inch pots; 5c. each. 50c. per dozen,

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

A. IN. PIERSOIN, - CROMWELL, CONN.

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF

Cycas
Revoluta
Stems

Arrived much earlier this season than
usual and are in prime condition. If
these are potted up at once many will
produce crowns suitable for this
Spring's sales.

"We offer stems of all sizes weighing
from 2 to 50 pounds each, at the fol-
lowing prices.

In lots of 100 pounds or under at 9c.
per lb.

In lots of 250 pounds or over at 8c.
per lb.

In lots of 500 pounds or over at 7c.
per lb.

Send orders at once and secure some
of this fine stock.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

There are several other very useful
members of this family, all of which
have their own distinctive characters.
C. hirta nigra variegata is a low growing
form of merit with beautifully variegated
yellow foliage, while C. dealbata is a
beautiful silvery leaved form with rose-
colored flowers.

All of these are perfectly hardy and
all except the variegated leaved forms
may be propagated from seeds or by di-
vision. Seeds may be sown iu August or
ally Spring, and being somewhat large
and free in germinating require no spe-
cial skill id their manipulation. They
may be sown in shallow boxes or pans
and transplanted as soon as large enough
10 handle nicely : or they may be potted
right up from the seed boxes or pans
into 2-inch pots, then in proper season

5000
CANNAS
LOUISIANA, beautiful dark red, or-

chid-flowering, strong roots, with 2 and
3 eyes, $6.00 per 100; 200 for $10.00.

20,000 DWARF BOXWOOD for bor-
ders.

10,000 MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA, 3
year old.

Also fine lot of small shrubs; a real
occasion for landscape gardeners.

For particulars write to

THE CEDAR SILL GARDENS
SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
10.000 well-rooted,

S2.60 per 100; |20.00
year seedlings, 12 to
100; J12.00 per 1000.
over, ?10.00 per 1000;

20 to 30 Inch,
per 1000. 1000 one-
24 Inch. $1.60 per

In pots of 2000 and
fine for transplant

lng; packed free of charge. For samples
by mall send 26c. In stamps.

Address, CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

removed to their permanent quarters. Or
they may be sown in the open ground
or frame in good open well-drained soil,

kept free from weeds, and allowed to re-

main one year in the seed bed or row
and thence removed to their permanent
quarters.

They all may also be multiplied by
division of the roots, either in the Pall
or Spring, if large numbers are required.
Most of

_
them grow very freely from

root cuttings made into lengths of from
3 to 4 inches and inserted in boxes of
sandy soil until they commence to show
signs of growth, when they may be pot-
ted up and planted as advised for seed-
lings. This method does not apply to
those with variegated foliage, for, as a
rule, nothing but green-leaved forms
would result. This latter class must be
multiplied only by division, and as they
are very apt even then to revert to the
green type, none but the best variegated
divisions should be used.

Hekisert Greensmith.

k MILLION

CANNAS
GOOD TUBERS 2 TO 3 EYES

True to Name
ORDER. NOW FOR DELIV-

ERY ANY TIME

Red and Crimson Cannas
Louisiana, 7 ft. high, Doz. 100 1000

lOe.each S1.00 $10.00 ....

A Bouvier, 5 ft 35 2.25 $20.00

B.eautePoitevine,3^ft. .35 2.25 20.00

Chas Henderson, 4 ft.. .30 2.00 17.50

Crimson Bedder, 3ft... .35 2.25 20.00

Duke of Marlborough,
41/ ft 35 2.75 25.00

J. D. Eisele, 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Explorateur Crampbel,
5% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Express, 2 to 2M ft 60 4.50 40.00

Flamingo, i% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Pink Cannas
Iv. Patrv. i 1

/, ft 35 2 -25 20 -00

Iiuray, 3 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Louise 35 3.50 25.00

Mile. Herat, 4% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Tennyson, 5% ft 50 3.00 ....

Orange Scarlet Cannas
Pres. Cleveland, 4 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Red, Gold-Edged Cannas
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft. high,

15c. each 1.50 10.00

Mme. Crozv, 5% ft 40 2.75 25.00

Souv. deA.'Crozy, 4 ft.. .40 2.75 25.00

Premier, 2% ft 35 2.25 20.00

Yellow Cannas
Buttercup, 3% ft 75 4.25 40.00

Comte de Bouchard,
4J^ ft 35 2.25 20.00

Florence Vaughan,
5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

Ii. E. Bailey, i% ft 30 2.00 17.50

Bronze-Leaved Cannas
Brandywine, 4 to 5 ft... .35 3.50 25.00

Black 'Beauty, 5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

David Harum, 3% ft... .50 3.25 30.00

Egandale, 4 ft 50 2.75 25.00

Leonard Vaughau,4M
ft 50 2.75 25.00

Musafolia, 8 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Hobusta, 6 to 8 ft 30 1.75 15.00

Shenandoah, 6 ft 35 2.25 18.00

St adtrath Heiden-
reich, i% ft. 20c. each.. 2.00 15.00

Orchid Cannas
Allemania, 4 to 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Austria, 5 ft 30 1.75 15.00

Italia, 4% ft 35 2.25 20.00

King Humbert, 4 ft. ..1.25 10.00 80.00

Kronus, 5 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Mrs. Kate Grav, 6 ft 35 2.25 20.00

Pennsylvania, '5 ft 50 2.75 25.00

All above Cannas packed 250 in a case. Full
case at 1000 rate ; 25 at 100 rate.

Caladiums Esculentum
(Elephant's Ear)

Bulbs measuring G to 8 in. Doz. 100 1000

in circum 25 1.50 10.00

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 in.

in circum 50 3.50 30.00

Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 .in

in circum 75 5.50 50.00

Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 in.

in circum 1.00 8.00 75.00

Monster Bulbs measuring 12 in. and upward
in circum. $1.50 per doz. ; $12.00 per 100.

Our Wholesale Catalogue of Qual-
ity seeds and bulbs now ready. It con-
tains forty pages of seeds and bulbs you
need, fully described. Write for it today
—a postcard will fetch it.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Arthur T. Boddington

SEEDSMAN
342 W. 14th St., NEW YORK CITY

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
When Writing1 Please Mention
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nephrolepis Ampul
PHILADELPHIA LACE FERN

$12.00 per 100, SIOO.OO per IOOO. 5% off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need the room and must move them.

Also a fine lot of ty2 inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each.

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great

many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society of

London and the " Kift Cup" by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here ofiered is in superb condition.

WILLIAM P. CRAIG,
1305 Filbert Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I have an Immense stock of assorted

ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy.

none better; In 15 of the best market
varieties. Including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidlum TeusBemense, Pterls Wunaetti
and Mavil. In good proportion, from 2% In.

pots. *3.00 per 100; J26.00 per 1000; 600 at

1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentiu Belmoreana, 214 In., *1.30 per doz..

$10.00 per 100.

Assorted Ferns, 3 In.. $6.00 per 100, $65.00

per 1000; 4 In.. $12.00 per 100, $115.00

per 1000.
Adiantum Cuneatum. fine stock, 214 In..

$3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000; 3 tn.. $6.00

per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per

100. $115.00 per 1000.
Adiantum Farleyense, 4 In., $4.75 per doz..

$36.00 per 100; 6 In., $8.60 per doz..

$66.00 per 100. 6 in., $12.00 per doz.

Adiantum Gracillimum, 214 In., $3.60 per
100. $30.00 per 1000.

Cibotlum Schiedel, 4 In., $3.60 per doz.,

$26.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis Scottli, 6 In.. $7.00 per doz..

$60.00 per 100; 8 In., $16.00 per doz.,

worth the double.
Elegantissima and Piersonl, 6 In., $6.60 per

doz.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,

guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop. good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, short mixs.

Boston, Scottli, * In. 15c; 6 In. 40c. Some
extra heavy ScottU at 60c. each. All pot

grown.
Ahp:irjiK"H Plumosus, 2% in.. $3.50 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 In.. $25.00 per 100.

Standard varieties of carnation cuttings
at popular prices.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAN, 214 In. $6.00 per 100; 314 In.

$26.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2 '4 In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and in best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 214 In. pots. $3.00 per

100. $25.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2% in. pots.

$3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

Cibotlum Schiedel, 6 In. pots, $1.00 each.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

For

JardinieresFERNS
Best varieties, strong, healthy plants

from 2 1-4-inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000. 500 at 1000 rate. 3-Inch, $6.00
per 100.
CIBOTIVJM Schiedel. 6-ln. pots. $1.00 each.
Nephrolepis Scottli, 7-ln. 76c. and $1.00

each; 9-ln. $1.50 and $2.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N.J.

B. F. BARR & CO.
FERNS, Bouton anil Wlutniani, 6 -in. pots,

50c. each. AZALEAS, red, white and
variegated pink, $1,00 to $1.50 each.

COLEUS, Verschaffeltii and Golden Bed-
der R. Cuttings, 60c. per 100. SALVIA
Splendens and Bonfire, R. Cuttings, 90c.

per 100. Write lor special price on Car-
nation Cuttings.

Keystone Nurseries
LANCASTER, PA.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra good value:

26c, 50c. 75c and $1.00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $4.00. $6.00 and
$6.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Holly Ferns
Some extra fine plants of Cyrtomium

falcatum the Holly Fern, Pteris Wimsetti,
P. cretica nlbo, etc., In 3 In. pot at $6.00
per 100. 2 in. stock all sold for the present.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

BOSTON, 3 In. $6.00; 4 In. $12.60; 5 In.

$25.00; 6 in. $40.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c
each.

PIERSONI, 3 In. $6.00; 4 in. $12.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSOS or SPRENGERI,

2 in. $3.00; 3 In. $6.00; 6 In. $40.00 per
100. Cash or C. O. 1).

W. J. & M. S. VESEY Fort Wayne, Ind.

BLOOMING

PLANTS ml CASTER
10.000 AZALEAS, just right. Never were

better. Niobe, Van Der Cruyssen, Em-
press of India, Vervaeneana, Fire Fly,
etc . 40c. to Mic. each.

RHODODENDRONS, $1.50 to $3.00 each.
SPIREAS, 25c, 35c. 60c each.
HYDRANGEAS, sue. and up.
BABY RAMBLERS, 5 and 6 In., 40c

each.
and

CINKKAKIAS, 25c and 35c each.
GENISTAS, 35c. and up.
HYACINTHS, $10.00 per 100.
HY-ACINTHS, first size, select,

In
and

$15.00

NARCISSUS, $4.00 per 100. in pots
pans.

TULIPS, $5.00 per 100, In pots and pans.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, $3.00 per 100, in

pots and pans.
LILACS, $1.60 each.

JOHN BADER -*2h-*»s*ALLEGHENY, PA.

Your Money la well spent when you
advertise tn

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Vanda Cocrulea
THE POPULAR BLUE ORCHID

We have just unpacked a splendid lot of this fine Orchid, useful and profitable
for cutting, as well as for exhibitions. Do not miss the opportunity to secure some
of these plants. You will be well pleased with the results.

TO ARRIVE, beginning with May and throughout the season, we have large
quantities of Orchids coming, and if you are in the market for any, we respectfully
solicit your orders. Our stock of ESTABLISHED ORCHIDS Is large and fine, and
varied enough to suit all purposes. Write us for prices.

On hand always, we have fine ORCHID PEAT, LIVE SPHAGNUM MOSS,
ORCHID BASKETS, etc.

LAGER <SL HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Imported ORCHIDS Just to Hand

LAELIA PURPURATA, CATTLEYA
INTERMEDIA, CATTLEYA MOSSIAE

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
The Orchid Nurseries, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New YorK City

nDminC vv '' shall receive thisUKUIIID^ Spring large quantities
of imported ORCHIDS, namely: Cuttleyas,
Dendrohiums, Oncidiums, Lneliaet, Vandas,
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. Wo have
four collectors. Including our Mr. Carrlllo,

who collect exclusively for us. Our qual-
ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove

Carrillo & Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
from STANLIY & CO., Southgate, England

The live people In this line and the
largest importers in the Kingdom. Stock
about 100,000 growing; importations con-
stantly coming. Cut flower growers can
do well with us. WRITE,

Nice plants from 5 in. pots

—

4 to 5 Tiers

60c. each ; $5*50 per dozen.

THE C0NARD & JONES CO.
WEST GROVE, PA.

FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th SLs. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE WEEKS WORK
Timme's Timely Teachings.

Azalea Mollis.
Of hardy azaleas suitable for indoor

culture none proved more satisfactory
last season than Azalea mollis. While
Azalea amcena and the Ghent or pontica
varieties indeed deserve all the attention
private gardeners feel inclined to bestow
upon them, Azalea mollis is the true
commercial sort. It can easily be had in
bloom any time in March and even
earlier, and if instead of that it is kept
out of doors in a frame until then and
forced out for the later Spring sales it

never fails to do just what the grower
expected it to do—unfold its golden blos-
soms and become the most charming of
sprightly bush plants in all his collec-
tion at a time when such stock can most
readily be disposed of. This makes this
azalea an Easter plant par excellence,
be that holiday early or late. Out in
slightly protected frames the plants win-
ter best, and even a solid freezing does
not hurt them ; and it is more for the
sake of the pots than the plants that any
protection at all is needed. Brought in,

thawed out slowly and then put into a
carnation house temperature it will take
the azaleas from five to six weeks to be
in full flower, less in late Spring or un-
der more severe forcing, if such is deem-
ed necessary.

Pansies.
Unless sashes are opened wide or

entirely removed on fine, sunny days,
pansies in frames are likely to turn out
anything but first quality stock for mar-
keting or bedding. It is time to inure
them to adverses in weather conditions
sure to be met with the coming of
Spring. In these days of increased sun
heat the growing pansies under closed
or insufficiently opened sashes undergo
actual forcing—for the time being; this,

if not followed up by a heavy covering
at night or on cold days, is death to
bedding pansies. Great heat as well as
chest protectors are their sworn foes. It
is quite a different thing in case the pan-
sies were grown for the sole purpose of
yielding flowers for cutting—a plan much
to be preferred to greenhouse bench cul-

ture. Pansies intended for this particu-
lar line of floricultural industry are
sown somewhat earlier than the bedding
stock, so that when Winter sets in they
already are pretty strong plants, firmly
rooted in the richest of compost, with
from 12 to 18 inches of headroom be-
tween them and the glass of the sashes,
when closed. Very deep or high frames
are best for the purpose. No encourage-
ment for any farther growth of these
pansies during Winter is given, but in

early March the frames are banked on
the outside with fresh horse manure up
to where the sashes rest, and these, too.

on cold nights are covered with mats or
litter occasionally as need calls for. The
treatment, in short, as declared to be
disastrous to bedding pansies, is entirely
correct in this case. The result is a con-
tinuous picking from now until the end
of May of blooms, the largest ever be-
held on stems 9 or 10 inches in length,
stout and straight as a pencil.

Window Boxes.
It is well while speaking of pansies

to remind the retail grower of how fast
selling an article a neat window box,
or just a potter-made pan, any kind of
nlain or fancy receptacle, filled with
flowering pansies, is, not only at Easter
but throughout the months of Spring.
Pansies above all else appeal to the ar-
dent lovers of flowers, especially to those

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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unfortunates who have ao gardens, dwel-
lers in city UmIs and upper Btories, a

large class of every florist a cash custo-
i is. Sturdy plants from frames and
the richest "i" soil should be osed in the

filling of these boxes. Pansies and, oezl
1.1 these, ferns or asparaguB, bold ont
lium.'si and give the besl satisfaction <"<

dwelling rimm :iinl indoor nilorniih'iil .

B"or Blaster much of the bulbous
also disposed of in this manner. This
is a good time to make up all Btock <>t

this character, while t he subject "i vase
and l»'\ filling for outdoor effects and
Bummer service can be discussed later,

there being no need of the grower's mind
or hand to busy themselves about work
of ibis description until after Blaster, h

being taken for granted that ample stock
for ilii' purpose will, as usual, hi' in evi-

dence "ii every place where orders "t

tin- kind ai-'' figured upon as a feature of
iln' general Spring trade in plants.

Cytisus and Acacia.
Both r.Wisns and acacias arc among

lie prettiest of yellow-flowering Blaster

plains. Tier.' was no trouble last year
I,, have either of them just at their finest

at the proper time, while this season's
stock in ihis line seems 10 he determined
to have iis nun way. Cytisus, or as it

is more often called, genista, is not only
hard l" held hack. Inn is also one of the

readiest plants in drop its blossoms, and
is flowering season is one of the short-

esl, BO that if hill 8 week ahead of tilllP.

its beauty is gone and Easter must gel

long without ii. This is likely to hap-
pen this year unless kept as cool as pos-

sible, safe from freezing, of course, and
in the lull light A place like this also

soils Acacia armata, the variety now
mostly grown. But it differs in its treat-

ment from genistas as likely to bring
best results from now on, in I hat ii

needs for proper and uniform expansion
of its head-like blossoms a higher tem-
perature, about 55 degrees, combined
with a much drier atmosphere than suits

si other hard wooded species. Then
to prevent discoloring and premature de-

cay of blossoms, as soon as these show
color, a removal of the acacias to their

former cool and dry bench is the means
of possibly carrying them along in good
form until Kasicr: a shading on sunny
days helps to lengthen the period of per-

fect bloom, but fresh air and sufficient

water at their roots must not be with-
held al any time after flowers have open-
ed. Genistas are improved in appearance
by liquid feeding, more so than acacias.

Geraniums.
The general run of bedding geraniums

comprises at the most a dozen varieties,

differing hut Blightly as to behavior un-
der good culture up until now. Tet the

difference between individual plants of

any one of the varieties as to shapeli-
ness and headway toward flowering is

never more apparent than at the near
approach of early Spring. A sorting out

into ai least two classes of stock at this

ii" always pays. Those that now show-
three or more plump shoots and a 3-

inch pot fairly alive With working roots,

should lie repotted into fours or fives to

become prime stock for early sales. The
greater number, however, will at this

date show a less pleasing symmetry in

growth, will need another, a last cutting
hack, to induce a more satisfactory
break. To this end they are reset by
themselves, are sparingly supplied with
water for a week or so. hut liberally

with light and especially fresh air all

along. By the middle of April I ley will

he r.ad.v for the final shift into 4-inch
pots and will root these through and
come into bloom in good season for the
Memorial Day and general plant trade.

Gloire de Lorraine Begonias.
Cuttings from siock plants of Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine, rested, repotted and
given a chance to make an early new
growth, will root more readily now while
steadily held bottom anil atmospheric
heat and moisture are still at the com
niand and proper control of the grower,
than al the regular season of propagat-
ing this begonia' by side growth, a month
or two hence. We then make it our
enief aim i" work up sufficient stock

merely for the filling of pans, baskets,
etc.. while the rooting of cuttings from
early started plants ar this lime results

in nearly as fine specimen begonias as

the re-rooting of the young growths ob-
tained by early leaf propagation. Those
latter anil those taken off now should be
pin i.d up as soon as roots are forming,
and he placed again in a pretty warm
house and over bottom beat until es-

tablished, any break in constant head-
way to be avoided as far as possible.

Gypaophilas, Stevins and Eupa-
torluins.

( if tin' -ii eral variel lea of stei Is < ad
' He ii'irium dec

I Indispensable and
ore largelj grown everywhere in

years gone by, one after the,other was
dropped in i in- course of t ime, ant ii now
i. hi one remains, Stevis Berrata. Elver
ihis one is a stranger on many places
and would probablj also have entirely

disappeared Ion- ago had suburban and
country florisis. especially beginners, not

I n constantly reminded oi its exist-

ence, its great value and its easj cul

inre. lis great value is not manifest
in the weekly returns from the wholesale
commission lions,-, hut to the 1 te deco-

rator ii is apparent. Like many another
undeniably cheap plant it enhances the

beauty, increases the price and helps to

sell the mure expensive stock. What
Gypsophila paniculate is to the local il"

rist in i he Summer Stevia serrata is in

the Fall and early Winter. Once ac-

CUStOI I In using either quite freely one
misses them greatly when per chance
run out of Hem. tiypsophila paniculata
is propagated by division and can also

In' raised from s Is. by which method
flowering material for next and subse-

quent seasons is obtained, the plants be-

ing fast spreading hardy perennials.

Stevia Berrata, <>u the other hand, is eas-

ily damaged by the slightest frosts, and
although best grown into good hushes
under open field culture should not be

planted out too early or housed too late.

The very coolest corner in the coolest

greenhouse, with plenty of air and light,

is the best place for stevia after being
potted up in the Fall. It is propagated
by cuttings, which root quickly at this

liiim of year. If not in stock, retail

growers should not hesitate in sending
for it, and in doing so should include

a few varieties of the old eupatorium.
which thrive under the same mode of

treatment: hut. unlike stevia, which fur-
nishes Mowers in Fall and never later

than Christmas, bloom throughout Jan-
uary and February.

Fred. W. Timme.

Rooted Cuttings

Now BeadyCHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Geo. S.

Kolb, fine early; Estelle, White Bonnaffon,
Alice Bvron, Ivory, C. Touset, Jeannie No-
nin, October FroBt. PINK—Glory of the
Pacific, Mary Mann, Dr. Engnehard, Maud
Dean, Rosier?, YELLOW—Major Bonnaf-
fon. Yellow Eaton, Cremo, Robt. Halliday,
Yellow Jones, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
White Dnckham, White Shaw, White

Jones, Ivory, Eaton, Faust, Aniorita, Mon-
rovia, John Burton, Helen Frick, October
Frost, Yellow Eaton, Yellow Jones, Baby,
etc.. $1.50 per 100. rooted; 75c. for unrooted
cuttings, to order. Cash please.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J. NO-
NIN. Rooted Cuttings for March delivery.

$1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D SMITH 3 CO., Adrian, Mich.

Successor!* to Nathan smith & Son.

asparagus 8PRENOERI, 4 In.. $6.00 per
100. SMJI.AX SEEDLINGS,, from Bats
50c. per 10'»; $4.50 per 1000. GERAN-
11 MS: Nutt, Grunt, from • 2 M In., $2.25
per 100. SALVIA BONFIRE, strong
seedlings. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
CARNATION'S, unrooted cuttings, Harlo-
\,:ir, 1,-n, JonHt, Genevieve Lord, $5.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON
MAIN STREET, MADISON, N.J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DELAMAREPTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Dmoe Street, New York

Are You Interested in
the New Single 'Mums?
My list gives you a choice of 70 > Varieties now ready
arc KSTIE COVELL, ROB ROY, HELEN TOTTY,
HAROLD BISHOP, MRS. LINTERMEYER, etc., all at

$2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per IOO, *% in. pots. Buy now
and increase your stock.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Pansy Plants
Per 100

Giant Flowering, $2.60 per 1000 $0.50
AI.TKRNANTHERAS, Red, Yellow,

April 10 2.00
COLEUS, 10 Var. 2 1-4 In 2.00

VINCA VARIEGATED, 2 1-4 In 2.60

VERBENAS, April 16 2.00

CANNAS, C. Henderson and eight other
varieties, dry bulbs 2. on

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

FELTHOTSENS GERANIUMS

Geraniums
i

In Var. 2 1-2 In. pots. $26.00 per 1000. $3. 00
10 Var. 3 In. pots. April 1 4.00
ROSE GERANIUM 2.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, April 1 3.00
ASPARAGUS ill mum s. April l 2.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, April 1 2.00
CENTAUREA G V.MNOCARPA, Apr li I 00

None better. If as good. The following
varieties, In 2% in, pots, with or without
soil, $18.00 per 1000.

Beallte Poitevine, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,
John Doyle, Richard Brett, Rlcard, Bruanti,
General Grant, \I. Canovas, Jean Vlaud,
Pasteurean, Landy and several others.
FUCHSIAS, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100;

2V4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per

100; 214 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.
SALVIA BONFIRE, rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100; 2% In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00

per 1000.
ROSE GERANIUMS. 2% in. pots. $20.00 per

1 i.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100
R. C. ; 2% in. pots. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
2 in. pots. Nutt, Doyle, Bnchner, $1.75

per 100; $15.00 per 1000; Ricard, Castellane,
Viand, Poitevine, Pasteur, Mme. Salleroi,

$2 i"i per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Crimson VerschatTeltii

and ntteen other varieties. R. C 60c. per
lull; $5.00 per 1000. 100 100

R. C. 2 In.

AGERATUM, P. Pauline and
Stella Gurney $0.60 $1.00

SALVIA Bonfire 1.00 2.00

SWEET ALYSSUM 1.00 2.00
HELIOTROPE, dark 75 2.00

I l( IISIAS 75 2.00
FEVERFEW, double white 2.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS Nanus and

Sprengerl, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Grant, Bachm
Perkins. Viauci

COLEUS

Smalt, thrifty, from pots;
sent nearly free of soil.

Nutt. $12.00; Doyle,
Grant, Buchner, $13.ro. Klcarrt. Poitevine.
Perklua^Viaud, htyili-n. Hill, $15.00 per 1000.

Fancy, brightest only and G.
Redder. $5. 0. Verschaffeltll.
$0,011 per loon. Giants, most

brilliant of all, !iOc. per 100. Plants. Sa»e Fire-
ball, Alt^rnnnthera. Red Rue and A. Nana,
;iinl Pansies. law, choice. 75c. yer lull. Gladioli,
bloomini; size, »3.i«l per Hum. Write for bargains.
i'.i-i

DANIEL K. MERR, - - LANCASTER, PA

GERANIUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Strong well-rooted stock, ready March 30.

at $10.00 and $12.50 per 1000. Send for

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERAN IUMS
Rooted cuttings. TREGO. CA8TELLANE,

\1\II>. CHARLOTTE, DOYLE, RICARD,
POITEVINE, SI. 50 per 100; $12.00 per lOOu.

Ill ( II NEK. MONTMORT. PERKINS, $1 25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 8. A. NUTT.
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus Plnmosas, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100;
3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In.. $2.60 per 100;
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS.
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivlsa, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100.
FERNS. Scottil, 5 In.. 30c. each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt. John Doyle. Per-

kins, Rlcard, Double Gen. Grant, La
Favorite, 2 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.
Rooted cuttings. $1.25 per 100; E. H.
Trego, Castellane, Poitevine and Vlaud.
2 In. pots. $3.00 per 100. Rooted cut-
tings, $1.60.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors.

$1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $5.00 per 100.

GfO. ». ErlrlANS, NEWTON, N. J.

is Double Petunias
Per 100

Rooted cuttings by mall $1.26

VINCA variegated, R. C 1.00

GAZANIA Splendens, R. C 1.60

ASPARAGUS, Sprengerl, 3 In., very
strong 6.00

SALVIA, tall and dwarf 1.00

STROBILANTHES Dyerlanus, R. C... 1.26

GERANIUMS. Mme. Salleroi. R. C 1.50

MOON \ 1st:, Smith Hybrid Seedling,
transplanted 2.00

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES,
BERLIN, IN. J.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengerl,

strong plants, 2 In. pots, $2.25 per 100.

STOCKS, double white, In bloom, 6 in., 20c.

each.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2 (A In., $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, double scarlet and red. $1.75

per 100.

VRAI CARIAS, 2 In., four tiers, $1.00.

FERNS, ScottU, 4 In.. 10c; 6 In.. 15c.

CANNAS, two eyes. Duke of Marlborough,

Chas. Henderson, David Harum, Italia,

America, $2.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

Pelargonium Victor
- 'lark seller— flDe stock

100 100

400 2 Inch $3.50 | 200 31 inch. $7.00

800 21 Inch .4.50 I 203 4 inch 9.00

T. J. 0PPERMAN, - Camphill, Pa.
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American Rose Society.

On Wednesday. Thursday and Friday next, March 'J.
r
>,

26 and '-'7. 1908, will be held in Chicago the annual con-

vention and exhibition of the American Hose Society. Never
before in the history of this organization has a larger

lisi uf special prizes (see page 343 of last week's issue)

been offered, and these, together with the general pre-

miums, which are likewise of a liberal character, should
lie the means of bringing out the most extensive and
comprehensive exhibition of the queen of flowers ever
presented in this country.

The annual convention of the society should prove
equally interesting, as some valuable papers are to be

read and other important matters discussed. The sub-
jects to be dealt with by the various essayists include:

"Roses in Colorado," by J. A. Valentine, Denver;
"Proper Size of a Greenhouse for Commercial Kose
Growing," by William II. Elliott, Brighton, Mass.;
"Forcing Roses in Pots for Easter," by Robert Craig,

Philadelphia : "Hose Gardens." by W. A. Manda, South
Orange, N. J. ; "Roses for Decorative Purposes," by
John F. Sullivan, Detroit ; and a paper on "Soils," by
George A. Maynadier of the Department of Agriculture,
Washington. D. C. Then the proposition to publish a
"rose journal," which is meeting with general favor
from those concerned, will receive further consideration.

CHICAGO OFFICE : 4543 Cottage Grove Avenue.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in this paper

can usually be supplied by the publishers. Price on

application.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada, $2.00.

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in

advance. Remit by express Money Order. Draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex, New York.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c; %-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

discount of 10c, 15c, 25c, or 35c, per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for Classified Advertisements.

TrtE National Flower Show, under the auspices

of the S. A. P. O. H., will be held at Chicago, No-

vember 6 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo.

N. Y., is chairman of the show committee.

NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW.
Premium List.

The preliminary premium list for the National Flower

Show, to be held in Chicago. November 6-15, 1908, has

now been issued. It is a most comprehensive one, em-

bracing some 26 pages. The special premiums are

enumerated under the respective divisions of the ex-

hibits for which they are offered ; and they are quite

numerous. The list in general as well as the majority

of the specials have appeared in our columns from time

to time.

Copies of the preliminary premium list, as now pub-

lished, c:tn be procured from J. H. Burdett, 1411 First

Notional Bank Building. Chicago, 111. We advise all

intending exhibitors to secure a copy for their guidance

and information; they will find it a most interesting

document, the harbinger of what undoubtedly will be

the greatest horticultural exhibition this country has

ever seen.

The show is to be given under the auspices of the

S. A. V. (). II.. in co-operation with the American Car-

nation Society, the American Rose Society, the Chrys-

anthemum Society of America, the Illinois State Flo-

rists' Association, the Chicago Florists' Club and the

Horticultural Society of Chicago.

Tin Winter Flowering. Carnation Society of Eng-
land will hold its Spring show on April 1 in the Royal
Horticu [all, Vincent Square, London. Schedule

of prizes and all particulars may be obtained from the

Hon. Secretary. Hayward Mathias, Lucerne, Stubbing-

ton, Fareham, Hants.

John J. Perry

Pres.-Elect Baltimore Gardeners' Club

We are pleased to note the enthusiasm evidenced in

this society and its work, both by the members of the

trade themselves and by outsiders who are lovers of the

rose. With the same energy continued, as has been

shown by the officers of the Rose Society, and especially

by Secretary Hammond, there is no reason whatever
why the organization should not take a foremost place

among the special societies of the country. The field

open to it is a more extensive one than is available to

any of the other organizations devoted to special flowers,

and the clientele to which it appeals is likewise larger

than that which either of its sister societies can com-
mand. The Rose Society has been fortunate, too, at

its later shows, in having the warm support of some of

the leading horticultural associations of the country and
the present exhibition is no exception to this condition

—a fact to which the special prize list abundantly testi-

fies. The men engaged in securing new and valuable
varieties of roses, both by cross-fertilization at home and
importations from abroad, are appreciating the encourage-
ment given them

; and at the Chicago show will be ex-

hibited probably the largest presentation of new things

in the rose line that American rosarians have yet wit-

nessed. This should draw out a representative
attendance, and every one intending to be present
should go to the meeting and exhibition imbued with
the desire to help along the good work by affiliating

themselves with the Rose Society, thus expressing in

this tangible manner their appreciation of the endeavors
of the association, and their practical interest in what
it stands for.

We hope, too. that the society will carry out the oft-

suggested holding of a Midsummer show of garden roses

for the encouragement of the amateur rose lover. It is

from this source that the greatest augmentation to the

ranks of the Rose Society can come ; and it is surely
worth striving to secure. The latest report of the Na-

tional Rose Society of England shows a total member-
ship of 2,484, mostly, as we understand, composed of

amateurs. The motto of our own organization is "A
Rose for Every Home : a Bush for every Garden." If

then that motto means anything, is something more
than mere verbiage, and an earnest effort is made to

carry out fully the association's avowed aim, is there

any good reason why the membership of the American
Rose Society should not in time measure up to, or even
exceed, that of its English prototype? We ourselves can
think of none.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

The Rose Society's Show.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I would like the privilege through the columns of your
paper of calling the attention of the rose growers in the
East, by that I mean the entire section of country east
of the Alleghenies, to the convention and exhibition of
the American Rose Society at Chicago March 25, 26, and
27. The supplementary premium list was published in

your paper last week, and I think all will agree thai il

is a wonderful list, giving as it does about $2,000, in

special prizes for roses, besides those offered in the regu-
lar classes by the Rose Society.

However, an attractive premium list, valuable as it

undoubtedly is, and necessary as well, is not all that is

required to ensure a successful exhibition. What is

necessary in addition is the enthusiastic and hearty co-

operation of the members of the craft, not only in the
i diate vicinity of Chicago; but Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Cleveland, St. Louis, Milwaukee, and every
other rose growing center should vie with each other in

making this the finest exhibition of roses in the history

of the world.

I think there is no question but that the growers in

the Middle West will do their share in putting up ex-

hibits to the very best of their ability; but there is dan-
ger of the growers in the East leaving the question of

exhibits largely to our friends in the West, excusing
themselves on the ground of distance, etc. For this

reason I wish to urge, through your paper, at this time
that our friends in the East, who have covered them-
selves with glory at previous exhibitions of the society,

should enter into this show with the same enthusiasm
as I hey have done in the past.

With careful packing, taking care to secure the blooms

firmly to the bottom of the box, and a little chopped ice

sprinkled through the foliage, always provided I he

blooms have been cut and stored for 24 hours previous
to packing, there is no reason why American Beauty.

Richmond, Killarney, and other roses should not travel

from Philadelphia, New York, or Boston, and arrive in

Chicago in very good condition.

The price of even very fine roses at the present time

is sq low that we are not sacrificing very much finan-

cially if we send a few hundreds of our best blooms to

the show; and I again urge my friends in the East to

rally to the good cause, and stand by the officers of the

society in their determination to make this the best ex-

hibition ever given by this or any other society.

Clifton, N. J. Robert Simpson.
President American Rose Society.

Seedsmen and Plant Nomenclature.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Relative to the action of the Wholesale Seedsmen's
League as published in your issue of the 14th inst., it

is to be hoped that some righteous, open and above-

board course of procedure will be adopted by the seed

trade for the purpose of protecting everybody concerned.

There must be no '"ifs" or "buts" about it f there must
be a square deal all around.

As The Florists' Exchange has wisely suggested, the

matter should be put into the hands of the Bureau of

Plant Industry of the United States Department of

Agriculture. The great majority of the men engaged

in the seed trade are so situated that they have neither

the time nor the facilities for conducting their own in-

vestigations. The Bureau of Plant Industry, however,

devotes itself to experiments and investigations ; in fact,

one of its functions is to ascertain the merits and adapta-

bility of the various plants. And illustrative of the

confidence which is reposed in it by the seed trade, I

will refer to the Bureau's pamphlet on lettuces now
used for reference by seedsmen all over the country.

This same confidence would be reposed in the Govern-
ment in its decisions in regard to names of new varie-

ties.

If our cause be straight, fair and square, we need

never fear our Government. And here let me interject,

that the great majority of the seed fraternity heartily

welcome all pure seed laws which some of the States

are placing on their statute books in line with the pure
food law ; and the seedsmen in general are also just as

anxious to be protected from "rotten" or "fake" varie-
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tics, as they are to be protected against "rotten" or

dcubt lul Beeds.

If permitted to < 1< > so, 1 would amend the sixih resolu-

tion of the Wholesale Seedsmen's League by adding af

ter the words "full description and - w rigin,"

the following :

"And in case the introducer be not the originator ot

discoverer of the said variety, then he must present q

certified statement from the originator or discoverer of

the Bame, thai the name under which it is i" be regis-

tered is its true oame and title, ami that it is ool known
bj any other." St i dsm \ v

©bituai?

The 'Snowball" Hydrangea.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

The controversy going on in the columns of your paper
ii regard to the hydrangea, so-called "Snowball," etc.,

i.i been read with amusing interest. We have Known
tliis plant for a good many years, ami to ascertain how
long ii lias turn grown in our city we called on o ladj

and asked how long she had had her "Snowball" hy-

drangea. She replied, "Thirteen years"; and on inquiry

if hers was the first, she said, "No; a Mrs. Gams had
one before I did." On asking where she obtained her
plant, sin- said it rami- from the South. There are a

good many specimens growing in our city, and I call to

mind one thai was ten feet through last year, with a hun-
dred or more blooms a beautiful sight.

We do not know- as to its value as a fui flower, as we
have never tried it in water to cure it : but have seen

the Bowers col and used, -and wilt right down. For
this reason we have not paid any attention to it for

int Bower use; hut for yard planting it is all right and
very desirable.

It seems strange that the wise ones should be so

wrought up over a plant that seems to have been in

cultivation for so many years and at so many different

places. L. 10. IIitz.

Madison, lud.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS
Tmk Baltimore (Md.) Gardeners' Club held its

u ling, election of officers and annual banquet last

week. The attendance was the largest ever recorded in

the history of the dub, nearly loO members being pres-

ent. The election for president was extremely close be-

tween J. J. Perry and Thomas Patterson, both very

prominent members. Mr. Perry was elected to the office

of president ; George Morrison, vice-president
; N. F.

Flittou, corresponding secretary; George Talbott, finan-

cial secretary; Charles Wagner, librarian.

The question of holding a Spring show in conjunction
with the National Sculpture exhibition has been revived

and will be pushed. C. L. S.

ELBEROH i.N. .1.) IIoRTK'ii.i i kai. Society.—The
regular n ting was held on March 9, President - II.

Wood in the chair. There was a large attendance. Mr.
Collins, florist. South Elberon. read a very interesting
paper on "Landscape Gardening." A lively discussion
followed. David McFarlane, While Plains, X. Y., was
awarded the prize for exhibits scoring the highest num-
ber of points during 1907; A. Bauer staged a very fine

vase of stock Queen Alexandra, which scored 95 points.

.1. Kennedy had a vase of Dutch hyacinths, blue, re-

markably fine spikes, which scored 85 points. A Dg
the exhibits was noticed a well-grown specimen of a

1

1
ge, single-flowering pelargonium—Kingswood— grown

In A. Bauer; he received the society's certificate of
merit. G. Masson tendered his resignation as secretary
mi account of his leaving to take another position. The
SOciet] thanked him for his able services during his term,
and A. Bauer was elected to serve as secretary for the
balai f the year. After the meeting adjourned a
social time was enjoyed, to which the ladies were also
invited. The next meeting will be held March -'.:. when
W. Robertson will read a paper on "How to Make a

Vegetable I larden." A. B,

Connecticut Borttoultubai Society/. The regular
meeting of this society was held in Bardeck Hall, New
Britain, Conn., Friday, March 13. The society usually

conducts its meetings in County Building, Hartford,
but on ibis asion the entire body were the guesis of

the New Britain members. President Iluss read an
exhaustive paper on the rose, tracing its history from
the remote ages to the present day. and included valu-
able cultural remarks.

John Gerard gave an interesting address on the privi-

leges of the amateur and emphasized the value of mem-
bership in a live society.

Mr. Lorenzen gave an exceedingly interesting account
el his recent trip through Central America. Alexander
< •uniming. city forester. Hartford, read a paper on
the "Arrangement and Care of Shrubs." and pointed oul
how largely a tastefully arranged shrubbery added to the
value of property.

Mr. Shultz read an amusing paper, prepared by a
New Britain schoolgirl, on "The Trials of the Ama-
teur Gardener.'' A. c.

C. T. C. Deake.
Cyrus Towner Curtice hcil, i- died

Asheville. N. ('., on Wednesdaj ion

1008, I le had I n in feeble hi alth for

inat In- home
n. Ma I'll 1 1

S'lllle lime.

The Late Professor W. G. Johnson

Mr. l>eake was born at Providence, Saratoga County,
\. V.. December 5, 18^4. When he was a year old his

family moved to a farm near Mount Morris, Livingston

County, N. Y. He spent his boyhood days there, at-

tending a country school. Afterward he attended the

old Bucks Academy at Nuuda, N. Y. He graduated

from this academy and taught school in that section of

New York for several years. From here he went South
and taught school in various localities. Soon after the

beginning of the Civil War Mr. Deake went to Alabama
in an engineering corps in charge of some nitre works of

the Confederacy. During this slay in East Tennessee
he read law, was admitted to the bar and began the

practice of law at Jonesboro after the close of the war.
He remained in Jonesboro until the Spring of 1874,
when he went to Bakersville and in company with his

nephew, J. W. C. Deake, went into the mica mining

The Late J. M. Gasser

business under the linn nan I Deake & Deake. In
L875 he bought the Bakersville Independent, something
of a religious paper, and converted it into the Roan
Mountain Republican, of which be was editor. In 1870
he sold his mining property and devoted his time to the
newspaper exclusively until the Summer of 1S80 when
he sold out and began the publication of the Asheville
\"ews. The publication of the Asheville News was kept
up until 1884 when it was sold and Mr. Deake retired

to a farm and began trues in l^s V he started

in i lie florist business « bicb Id

wild Flo Compat o d of C T. C Deal Mrs,
.1. B. Deake and .1. W. c. Deake. Thi was
maintained until two tgo when the greenhouses

Mr. Deake had ben oiii of tie- public eye for

lime, For years b.- presided over tic- down town branch
..f i le- [dlev, ild Floral < lompan Be was a

conversationalist of rare ability; a man who, although
having passed tin- three score years and ten mil'}"' i

wns endowed still with an active brain and a I

of humor. I lis reminisct o and de-

lightful, bis wii and l ,r pleasing. He was a triend

to the children and many we lo:

sported i" si I I or lo frolic a choice rose, a carnation
or violets pinned i" their dainty Crocks by the trembling
hand of this genial, ibis kindly gray-haired, gray-bearded
smiling friend. The members of the s. A. 1". O. II. who
were presenl at the Asheville convention, over which
.1. W. C. Deake presided, will remember th< ;enial old

li an who has just passed away.
In 1855 he married Miss Josephine Simpson of Kings-

pun. Tenn., who Burvives him.

Willis G. Johnson.
Professor Willis Grant Johnson, " f tin- members

of the editorial stall' of tin- Orange-Judd Company, died
last week al his home in New York of spinal meningitis.

Professor Johnson was born al .New Albany. t>., .July 4,

L866. ii.- obtained bis education through his own en-

deavors, lie was a student in lie- preparatory depart-

ment of the Ohio State University from 1884 to 1887;
at Cornell University from 1889 to L892, securing his

degree of A. B. in the latter year. He was a post-

graduate student in science, instructor in entomology,
embryology and assistant registrar at the I.eland-Stan-
ford University of California from L892 to 1894, r iv-

ing his degree of A. M. there. He was instructor in en-

tomology at the University of Illinois, engaged in si ial

work for the Illinois State Laboratory of National His-
tory and assistant State entomologist from 1894 t" 1896.

He was State entomologist of Maryland, professor of
invertebrate zoology and entomologist of the Maryland
Agricultural College, and entomologist of the Agricul-

tural State Experiment Station from lsilt; to UttdJ.

Since the latter year he has been agricultural editor of

the Orange-Judd Company publications.

Professor Johnson was an authority on fruit tree pests

and a well-known writer and lecturer on this and kindred
subjects. He was the author of a book on Fumigating
Methods, which had an extensive sale, and editor of the
Poultry Book, published by Double, lay. Page & Com-
pany. The deceased belonged to many organizations,

among them the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, the Society for the Promotion of Agri-
cultural Science, the American Pomological Society, the

American Association of Economic Entomologists, the
Washington Biological Society, the Patrons of IIus-
l an dry, the New York State Dairymen's Association, the

Phi Helta Theta of California, the New Y'ork Press
Club and the Republican Club. lie was for a short
time a member of the New Y'ork Florists' Club, but re-

signed this year. When the office of assistant secretary
in the Department of Agriculture, Washington, 1 >. C,
was vacant in 1904, Professor Johnson was an unsuc-
Cl ssl'ul candidate.

Professor Johnson had long ben closely identified

witb the agricultural interests of New 76rk and aeigh-
I oring States. He enjoyed a peculiarity wide acquaint-
ance among horticultural and agricultural leaders, and
will be mourned by all who had been brought in

lad with his cheerful, whole-souled personality. I|.

leaves a widow and two children.

J. M. Gasser.
Joseph M. Gasser, florist, Cleveland, O., died last

week at Flint, Mich., where he went three months ago
for treatment. Death was due to heart failure, lie bad
been in failing health for some time.

Mr. Gassei was born in Switzerl I 67 yeat
and went to Cleveland when i ire boy. After some
years' service in the post office he engaged in the florist

business and when he retired, several years ago, he had
accumulated more than $500,000, according I" report.

Three | hs ago Mr. Gasser was taken to Mt.
Clemens for treatment and later removed to Flint, Mich.
His wife bad been with him for the past two or three

weeks and was al his bedside
; ii the tin f bis death.

For years Mr. Gasser was known as one of Cleve-
land's prominent florists. He conducted several retail

Btores, s growing plant on Lake avenue, Lakewood, and
another in Rocky River.

Mr. Gasser is survived by bis widow and a daughter,
Ml - J. C. Petlee.

When in good health Mr. Gasser took an active in-

terest in the affairs of the American Carnation Society,
of which organization he was vi president in 1893;
also in the 3. A. F. O. II.

. whose members during the
Cleveland >n he entertained at his home. He
had been a member of the Knights of Pythias for many
years.
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AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY
The Annual Meeting.

The Chicago men certainly have acted in the spirit

which has made theirs the Imperial City of the West.

The beautiful Blackstone Hall in the Art Institute is to

welcome next week the treasures of the best rose culti-

vators of the nation. The exhibition will be opened on

Wednesday, March 25, al 5 p. m. The first session of

the annual meeting will be called at 7.30 p. m. sharp;

the second session at 2..'i0 p. m. of the 20th, and a third

meeting will follow.

The headquarters of the society will lie the Strat-

ford Hotel, opposite the Art Institute on Jackson boule-

vard.

President Simpson will open the meeting with an ad-

dress. Papers or addresses will be presented by J. A.

Valentine, Denver, on "Roses in Colorado" ; W. A.

Manda, South Orange, N. J., on "Rose Gardens"

;

George A. Maynadier of the Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C, on "Soils"; Robert Craig, Phila-

delphia, on "Roses in Pots for Easter"; W. H. Elliott,

Brighton, Mass., on "The Proper Size of Greenhouses

for Commercial Purposes." J. F. Sullivan, Detroit,

on "Roses for Decorative Purposes."

There have been offered, by Peter Reinberg of Chi-

cago, special growers' prizes for the men who actually

grew the flowers—first prize, .$25; second. $15, and third,

$10. A sweepstake has been offered by the Horticul-

tural Society of Chicago—a silver medal. A. L. Kan-

Benjamin Hammond, Secretary

Robert Simpson, President

dall Company, Chicago, offers a prize of Sin as a -

ond for Ivory; and there was omitted from the li i

printed in the trade papers a prize by H. F. Michel]
Company, seedsmen, Philadelphia, for the best display
of 50 Kate Moulton—a silver vase, valued at $25.

The ladies' vote prize is a feature which seems in

have elicited considerable attention, as it calls for per-

sonal interest in the actual show.

There has been mailed to each member of the society
the final list of special premiums; members' adu
tickets and a copy of the program.

Ii is hoped that we may receive a substantial addi-
tion io the membership. A. P. Budlong has sent his

check for a life membership.

IniriiiL' the meetings the secretary will lay before the
ion the matter of the Rose Journal as a

terly i One-third of the members requir
start the work for a year have enrolled.

George Asinus is acting manager of the exhibition.

Benjamin Hammoj
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. V. Secretary.

The customary method of determining the point to

which sterilization should be carried is to place a me-
dium size potato in the surface two inches of the soil

and when it has become cooked by the heating, the
soil is considered to be sufficiently sterilized. It is,

found that high pressure steam is more effective thau
low- pressure steam for this work and the conditions
usually recommended are 40 to 60 pounds pressure,
winch gives a drier steam and does the cooking more
rapidly than does low pressure. In order that the
work of sterilization may be thoroughly effective it is

necessary to observe certain precautions. These or-

ganisms are of a low order and like all low forms of
life multiply very rapidly. It, therefore, requires but a
small number of nematodes to be introduced into a
bench or greenhouse to thoroughly infest the entire
bench or house. If it is found that the plant is in-

fested by these enemies the precaution should be taken
not only sterilize the growing soil, but the potting
soil and the sand in the propagating bench, as well,

should all be thoroughly sterilized. If any one of these
sieps is omitted it becomes an easy matter for the nema-
todes to be introduced either from the sand adhering
to the roots of the plants when they are transferred
from the propagating bench or through the soil used in

the first handling before the rooted cuttings are finally

transferred to the field or growing bench.

In the northern portion of the United States there is

comparatively little danger of contamination from field-

grown plants unless the field be mulched or manured
with compost or soil which has been removed in the

Soil and the Florist.

BY PROFESSOR L. C. CORBETT.

(Concluded from page 346.)

A Specially Constructed Sterilizing Box.
The specially constructed sterilizing box is undoubted-

ly the most satisfactory system of soil sterilization.
The boxes, of which there should be two, can be con-
structed of such size as to enable the operation of filling

and emptying to go on simultaneously; that is, while
one is being sterilized the other can be emptied and re-

filled so that while the soil in one box is becoming thor-

oughly cooked the other will he ready for the admission
of the steam. In the construction of boxes different

plans have been followed and those best suited to the
particular conditions will of course be adopted by the
grower. In general, however, a box 2'

L. feel deep, 6 feet

wide, and 12 to 16 feet in length will be found satisfac-

tory. The steam can be admitted either through drain
tiles laid iu the bottom of the box, or perhaps better
through ly2-inch pipes perforated 6 inches apart, with
."-10-inch holes. The holes in the pipes should all lie

made along one side and in line and when the pipes are
placed in the manifold from which the steam is to he

drawn the orifices should all look down ; the pipes be-

ing arranged at intervals sufficiently wide apart to ad-
mit of the use of a standard size shove] or spade be-

tween, and the rows about 1 or ly2 inch from the bot-

loni of the box. The object in placing the boles down-
ward is to prevent them becoming clogged by earth

packed al t the pipes.

Harry O. May, Treasurer

August Poeblmann, Vice-President

Spring from infested greenhouses. Soil which has been
exposed to repeated freezing during the Winter months
can be counted upon as free from nematodes. In most
instances potting soil and growing soil can be rendered

free from nematodes by careful precautions during the

composting period. This requires that the soil be com-
posted at hast ten months in advance of the time it is

to be used in the house so that it may remain in the

"i"H throughout the entire Winter and the heap be made
broad, flat, and shallow enough so that the action of the

frost shall penetrate throughout the whole heap. Under
ordinary conditions, however, the heaps are not made
so that frost action will extend from top to bottom of

them. It is necessary in the latitude of this city (Xew
Vork) to make compost heaps that are to be exposed in

litis way not more than 12 or 15 inches in depth and
10 inches would he better. There is an objection to

Ibis; if the heaps are exposed to the weather more
leaching takes place thau in deeper and more compact
heaps, so thai it is undoubtedly a wise plan to follow

Mm customary system of composting to make sure of

freedom from nematodes by I he use of steam steriliza-

tion. This of course can he carried on quite economi-

cally in greenhouses heated by steam, hut where a

supplemental boiler musi lie provided in order to secure

steam at proper pressure a verj considerable item of

expense will he incurred. There is. however, an added

advantage in sterilizing the soil over that of mere free-

dom from nematodes, weeds, and disease germs, all of

which, or a large percentage of which, are destroyed by

sterilization. Sterilized soil when steam is employed

ha lieen observed to produce a more luxuriant growth

than similar soil not so treated. The process of sterili-
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zntion seems in hasten Che liberation of plant foods and
to render the physical condition of the soil better than

thai aol so treated. The application oi moist beat at a

high temperature has the effect of digesting a consider-

able portion of the organic matter in th" soil, rendering

ii more suitable for the action of the bacteria and the

assimilation of plant foods so liberated bj the plant.

This is perhaps of sufficient importance in greenhouse

operations to justify the use of the sterilizer even under

conditions known to be tree from nematodes and other

soil troubles.

From what has l n said bi of the intricate work
imi.hr, i in the transformation of the crude materials

of the soil, of plants and animal products into available

food for our crops, can he conceived. The natural

processes are going on constantly, and man, by a thor-

ough understanding of them, can in a way supplement

them ami increase their activity. In a great majority

of eases the natural processes are beneficial. Only

wlon they heeome excessive in some particular do thej

delay or interfere with the preparation ami liberation

of plant food. The grower should he on the alert to

take advantage of every opportunity offered him to sup-

pi ml and to stimulate the work of nature for his

own benefit.

AMONG THE GROWERS

Poehlrrunn Brothers Company, Morton Grove, III.

Anyone wishing to see a thoroughly up-to-date green

-

bouse establishment would find a visit to the two plants

of the Poehlmann Brothers Company at Morton Grove,

III., both entertaining and profitable, for here is to he

seen what is generally conceded to be the best equipped

establishment of its kind in America. Though not the

largest establishment, even in its own section, the glass

area approximates a million square feet, an expanse

which may very properly be considered enormous.
Morion drove is about 15 miles from the city of Chi-

cago, on the Chicago, Milwaukee ami St. Paul Railroad,

tin arrival at the station a visitor has only to cross the

railroad tracks to enter the greenhouses. It is better,

however, to make for the roadway, when a short walk
to the right will bring one to the main entrance to the

establishment or rather the pan of it known as Plant A,

the entrance being in a substantial building recently

erected, of which mention will be made later. From this

building entry is had to the carnation range which com-
prises 14 houses, each 000 feet long, and which carries

165,000 plants in the benches, exclusive of stock in

course of propagation. The varieties of carnations

grown are Enchantress. White and Rose Pink Enchant-
ress. Wi.isor. Victory, Beacon, Pink, White, and Varie-

gated Lawson. White Perfection, Mabelle, and a few-

Toreador. The range is at present .showing the effect

of the recent very heavy cut, but the flowering appear-

ance of the houses is excellent. Winsor is a variety

very much likeil ; Victory is highly esteemed for its vigor-

ous growth and constant flowering qualities, and just

now is simply grand. Beacon is benched near Victory.

looks exceedingly well, and has yielded very heavily. It

Robert Craig, Essayist

docs wonderfully well here and is a favorite. Mrs.
T. YV. Lawson as seen here is all that could be desired,

and does not seem to bear out the views of many other

growers this season that it has outlived its usefulness.

While Perfection is splendidly grown and is still yield-,

ing heavily.

Among a few new varieties under trial this season are

Sarah Hill ami Winona, which bid fair for extensive
liem-hing later. New houses approximating 30,000
square feet are to be added to the range this year.

A view across the range as expressed in a photograph
ssarily fails to give an idea of its vast extent, hut a

view shown of the center crosswalk furnishes an idea of

its magnitude, and at the same time shows the pipe

system of heating. All the main pipes are covered with
magnesia covering and are brass bound, presenting a
wonderfully mat and clean appearance.
There are 22 houses of American Beauty roses, the

houses running in length from 185 to 400 feet. Many
of the houses now show what may be expected in the

way of long-stemmed flowers from this time until Eas-
ter. The houses containing advanced stock show stems
running 8 feet long, and many longer. A view of a

house is here presented, showing the great uniformity of

growth apparent in all the houses. Within the range of

the visitor's eyes is evidence of the removal of the heavy

batch of cuttings taken for propagating. A house still

in lair crop from 2-yeai was pointed out as

selected for cleaning out within a few days, heroic mi

urea such as these being pari of the growing policy of

the Poi h i. m.n Brothers, no A me I
Ii tock

whatever being tger 1 1 As an
eviden i the section

the recoi lishmenl show thai last year
from March 2"i to May 1 the daily cut of long

Sowers, is inches and ovei from one ami two-year-old

plants, ran from l'.uimi to 3,000. There is a house of

young American Beauty stock in 3 and pots

just potted from 2-inch, and showing a fine healthy root-

ing; 27...IHI rooted cuttings have- been potted up to this

size already. A W0 toot house of A rican Beauty
roses will he in lull crop during the week of the meet-
ing of the American Rose Society in Chicago

'lie K are three 27xIm> foot houses of lilies, multi-

Mortini ami giganteum, all in the pink "i condition. A
daily cut of giganieums is taken from a bench in one
of the houses. About HO, INN) lily blooms are produced
every y ear from these houses.

In one of the houses used for chrysanthemums is a
grand bench of antirrhinum, pink and yellow, now in

cut. The stems are long and erect with perfectly formed
flower heads.

A house oi' Asparagus plumosus is a pleasing sight.

This house is 59 feet wide, 180 feet long, 2 1 feet to the

ridge. Smilax is also grown extensively in a side house.

A lean-to house is used continuously for forcing lily

of the valley. This house furnishes throughout the year
a cut which averages 1,500 sprays per day. Other small
houses are used for forcing tulips, narcissus, daffodils,

and other bulbous stock, and at this time are furnishing
some splendid cut flowers.

Plant A is heated by a vacuum system of steam heat.

The boiler house is equipped with '.I boilers running
from 150 to 2G0 h. p. A siding at the rear of the boiler

house provides for the delivery of coal at the dours, and
the storage is so arranged that there is very little hand-
ling of the coal from the bins to the boilers. From 2,000
to 3,000 tons of coal are continually in stock. An ex-
cellent supply of water is obtained from three wells,

thi* water being blown by compressed air from the wells
instead. of pumped. A view from the rear of the com-
pressor house and pump room is here shown. In this

building is also located the new electric jdant, designed
to furnish light and power for the establishment. The
plant consists of two 230 kw. Thompson-Ryan genera-
tors and two McEwen engines. Pipe cutting and fitting

is also done in this building, power being used from a
water motor which was in use before the electric instal-

lation was made.
The handling of manure, hitherto quite a problem

here, has recently been satisfactorily solved, and a system
installed which reduces the cost to the minimum of
economy. The supply of manure comes mainly from
the Chicago stockyards, and can only be received in

April. May. dune and July, mainly on account of a
shortage of ears al other seasons, also owing to the

yards being frozen up in Winter. The weather is usually

Wm. H. Elliott, Essayist J. A. Valentine, Essayist J. F. Sullivan, Essayist

Some of the Men Who Will Read Papers at the American Rose Society's Convention, at Chicago, 111., Next Week
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warm during the receiving season, and the work of hand-

ling the manure is not much appreciated by laborers when
other work is available. The system now in use, there-

fore, was in a measure born of necessity. A crib about

150 feet long lias been erected along the railroad spur,

to keep I he manure off the track and behind which the,

carloads of manure are discharged. A small power
house containing a Fiery hoisting engine is located on

the other side of the track from which wire cables I'm

feet long are strung. On these cables an' trolleys car-

tying huge forks. These forks will pick up from 800
to 1,000 pounds manure at a time. All the laborers

have to do is lo push the forks into the carload, signal

the power house, when the fork load is carried lo the

dump behind the crib and discharged. This is done . at

the rate of one fork load per minute. The system has
proved a big money saver, eliminating much of the hand-
ling necessary when the loads were discharged by hand.
Three men now discharge a car at a cost, for labor and
steam power, of about $3 per ear. 2% cars per day.

The investment represents an outlay of about $800.
The crib will accommodate about lmi carloads. A view
presented herewith shows the system, with the fork

and trolley at the left.

A glass house accommodates the manure water manu-
facturing plant. A cement tank 20 feet long, 14 feet

wide and 7 feet high is used for mixing purposes. The
tank contains three divisions. Manure is emptied into
the first chamber and boiled. The contents screen them-
selves into the middle chamber, whence they again are
screened into the third chamber. Here they are well
stirred and then allowed to screen into the service vat.
The tank is lined with flooring boards, because boiling
manure is found to eat out a cement structure. The
main object in boiling the manure is to destroy seeds
and germs. The service vat is kept well stirred, and a
ball valve steam pump nearby distributes the manure
water to any desired quarter. All sediment is used in the
field for top dressing.

Mention has been made of a new building forming
the entrance to the establishment. This is a one-story
main structure, with a two-story building at the end
for a foreman's resideuce. It is of pressed Ponrpeian
brick, very substantial, and quite pleasing to the eye iu
contrast with its surroundings of glass.

Adjacent lo the business end of the building is the
villa residence of August Poehlmann. The building con-
tains a handsome suite of offices, with separate en-
trance, commodious vault, an employees' recreation room
with lavatory, with other lavatories and shower baths,
all fitted with open plumbing of the highest grade.
No other florist's establishment within the writer's

knowledge possesses facilities for the comfort of its em-
ployees as are to be noticed here.

In the shipping room is to be seen the cold storage
quarters. These are quite extensive, and are in a build-
ing within a building. The installation comprises three

14. Plant B. at Poehlmann's.

7. New office and service building just completed
by Poehlmann Brothers Company. Plant A.

flower storage rooms, each 20 by 18 feet ; each has a
large calcium tank suspended in the center, with cold
pipe coils on the walls. In these rooms a temperature
as low as 15 degrees below zero can be obtained if re-

room, whence they go lo the com-
pany's wholesale house iu Chicago, at

33 East Randolph street, in charge of

John Poehlmann, and from there are
reshipped to the numerous out-of-

town customers, and distributed to

the local trade.

Plant B, which is in charge of

Adolph Poehlmann, who originated
the business, is located but a slue,

distance from Planl A. In ibis plant

Ihere are seven 250-foot and twenty-
five .".."it i- fooi houses, all 27 feel Wide
These form two sect ions, with a con-
tinuous passage through the center
of each. The houses, with the ex-
ception of one or two, are devoted
exclusively to the culture of roses, the
slock including American Beauty,
Eride, Bridesmaid, Mine. Abel Chat-
et ay. Golden (bale. Uncle John. Perle
d is Jardins, Richmond, Cardinal. Kil-

lamey, and Mrs. Potter Palmer.
Considerable space is used for the
propagation of cuttings, about 200,
(100 plants being brought to the

benching stage every year. This year
more grafting has been done than
heretofore, but the majority of the
young stock is on its own roots. In

one of the houses containing young
stock is a batch of 3,000 young plains
of the new rose Rhea Keid, just re-

ceived from the disseminators. With
the exception of the American Beaut]
the benched stock runs in age from
one to eight years. It is believed
here that color can be kept a lit-

tle better with the older slock. Rich-
mond is grown in quantity and looks grand in its quar-
ters

; one house iu particular which gave a splendid
crop at Christmas is just coming in again. Titer.' are
also some houses of two-year-old stock which are com-
ing beautifully into crop. There are three benches of

quired. The refrigerating plant is contained in a sep
arate apartment and has an ice-making capacity of 25 Cardinal in one house, undergoing trial, and it has beeu
tons per day, besides taking care of the refrigeration very pleasing so far; it has proved t.i be a very good

v\':., i..,. ........ 1 ^ . ,i i, ,. .. —in the cold storage rooms. The plant is operated 1.

electric power obtained from the electric plant before de-
scribed, the power coming over wires strung on poles.

In addition to the flower rooms there is a special cold
storage vault for lily of the valley pips, with a storage
capacity of 1,250,000 pips. At the present time there
are about 540,000 pips in this vault.

At the time of the writer's visit the hands in the

Winter rose, and customers repeatedly call for it. Two
houses will probably be benched with it this season.
Killarney is seen here grown to perfection; it is liber-
ally benched and several of the benches show the plains
with well budded stout stems, five feet tall and more.
It is grown from both grafted and own root slock, ami
while the former is liked the latter seems to do as well.
Mrs. Potter Palmer is grown quite extensively, and the

packing room were busy preparing a large shipment of company -

s faith in it increases daily. One house of i

young rose stock for transportation to California. All presents a particularly line appearand., and is coming
the flowers cut at Plant A are handled in this shipping nicely into crop.

-.'. napdragon at Poehlmann's.
Planl

21. Halt' hi

Plant B.

Richmond rose at Poehlmann's.

18. Half house of rose Mrs. Potter Palmer at
Poehlmann's. Plant B.

6. Part of house of American Beauty roses at
Poehlmann's. Plant A. 6 to S ft. stems.

19. i 1. aching
Plant B.

Cardinal at Poehlmann's.

Half house of rose Killarney at Poehlmann's.
Plant B. Note the great length of stems.
House just coming into crop.
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There ia I I w of Adiantum Croweanum ami

i urn. which Eurnishea a continual cul of fr Is.

A novel method of cleaning ra e bem lie ho bei

pni into practice here. Compressed air is piped alons

il,,. center walk and connections are made with the

benches. An open - with hose and nozzle can tai

end of a run and blow all dead leaves from the

stock and loose straw from the manure, collecting all nl

the end of the run by a curtain of canvas stretched ai

ih,. point beyond which ii is not desired to go. \ verj

little time is required to do the work, and the appear

•in,-,, of the houses is wonderfully improved. Views pre

sented herewith show the cleaning of a bench of Ameri
, in Beaut} and tl Ilection of the leaves by blowing

over the plants and under the benches.

The ranges are heated by steam under a high pn tin

system through 5-inch mains for high and 10-inch mains

for low pressure, the latter reducing again to 6-inch.

Seven tubular boilers arc used, two 260, two 150 and

i j i r

. • LOO horse power. Water is obtained from wells, and

al certain seasons an auxiliary supply is secured fro a

the river adjacent. The water, as at riant A, is drawn
bj die us,, of compressed air. The distance from the

id precludes the use of a spur, consequently coal

broughl to the storage quarters by wagon. A wagon
drives under a platform ami the eoal is elevated in

tubs bj a hydraulic crane and placed on tracks which

the top of the storage bin. This bin is about 150

feel long, 28 feet wide, and L5 feet high. It holds aboul

1,800 tons of eoal when full, as it is now.

Then' is a com lions packing room from which all

stock is shipped, the product of Plant B being all ship

ped independently of that from Plant A. Near lie

packing i' i i> a 5-ton ice machine, operated by a

steam engine, which furnishes a supply of ice as well

as refrigeration for the storage rooms.

.1. II. Pepper.

pi, . *,.,.,i j, also offered. The bulletin states: "The

order last Spring exc led He- Btock then available for

distribution and the corri ipondence to dale indicati n

liiion for 1908. Arrange nts are th i M

uplated bj which such orders for stock ol o b i

kinds of s I or seedlings, or larger amounts than Ihc

Male Nursery can supply, maj readily be referred lo

lercial nursery n." Instructions are given

planting, starting U s from 8 Is, etc.

li will i»' seen thai the State Nursery, "In compliance

with the law." is doing a g I business; and as an

offset to the unfaii petition ii creates, it will bi

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
i Planting in Vermont is the title of bulle-

iin 132 issued by the Agricultural Experiment Stii-

iion at Burlington, Vt. The white pine, either in pure

plantation or mixed with hard woods such as the hard

maple and white ash, is, it is said, the most promising
i for general planting in Vermont. Of the other

coniferous trees the red pine, Scotch pine, Norway
spruce, European larch, and "white cedar" (Arbor vitse)

• i, lion. The common locust is recommended
mosl promising tree to plant for growing stakes

and fence posts; the only serious question is as to pos-

sible damage from the borer.

The Slate Nursery, "in compliance with the law,"

offers for sale a list of forest tree seedlings. White

16. At Poehlmann's. Plant B. Collecting point
screened by canvas from range continuation.
Showing leaves in walk ready for removal.

some consolation to the nursery trade to learn that,

among others, orders for "larger amounts than the

State Nursery can supply" are to be referred to com-

mercial nurserymen.

It does seem anomalous that State Experiment Sta-

tions should engage in any commercial enterprise ; and

as the practice may in time become general, and to the

detriment of a legitimate industry, nurserymen would do

well to give the matter some attention, and take the

steps necessary in the premises.

Interior of flower room in cold storage quarters
at Poehlmann's. Plant A. Showing refriger-
ating fittings and tank.

Coal is received from cars at the boiler room at
Poehlmann's. Plant A

Showing how manure is handled from cars.
The fork seen at left on trolley is operated
from hoisting engine in small house at right.
Three men do unloading with this outfit where
twelve were required before. Plant A.

At Poehlmann's. Plant A. Looking along the
center walk of the carnation range. This
gives an idea of the substantial heating fa-
cilities.

13. Cement manure tank at Poehlmann's. Plant A.
for making liquid manure. Man is keeping
screens in receiving vat free.

S. Cold storage quarters in service building at
Poehlmann's. Plant A.

15. At Poehlmann's. Plant Li. Cleaning the rose
benches with compressed air. driving leaves
and manure straw before the operator through
the houses to a collecting point.

11. Rear view of the pump room at Poehlmann's,
Plant A, showing partially compressed air sys-
tem of pumping, or blowing water to service.
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DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising- under this heading
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being1 allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading1

, for

one year, 52 Insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
ETEES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremout St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful ^attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWntTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and Its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. 6. MATTHEWS, FZiORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE FARE FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN EEEITICEYIS'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Our London Letter.
11Y A. HEMSLEY.

Dinner Table Decorations.—A correspondent writes
to me from Washington. D. C, asking what are the fash-
ions in floral decorations for dinner tahles on special
festive occasions. As a few notes may he of interest to
other readers of The Florists' Exchange I will answer
through that medium.

In the first place I may state that some changes take
place from year to year, yet one rule that has been fol-

lowed for some time is the avoidance of a great mix-
ture of different colors. Some particular color is selected.

I think taking any one particular color pink has been
the greatest favorite, and perhaps yellow of a bronzy
shade comes next; hut of course these two colors are
never used in association with each other.

My correspondent has been informed that pelargon-
iums (geraniums) are extensively used. This is only
partly correct. I have known the ivy-leaved Madame
Crousse to be almost exclusively used for extensive
decorations, and the soft pink has a very pretty effect.

Some of the other soft shades are also in demand for
the purpose. Recently when Sir Trevor Lawrence's son
was married the bridesmaids carried bouquets consisting
chiefly of flowers of zonal pelargoniums, the varieties
being King of Denmark and Mrs. H. Cannell. These
were the only flowers that could be found to match the
dresses and other adornments. On the occasion of the
marriage of Miss Botha (sister to General Botha of
South African fame) the bride's bouquet was composed
chiefly of South African heather, and Oruithogalum lac-

teum, the latter being imported from the Cape specially
for the purpose, and after being cut for four weeks
was found to have kept well, and lasted some weeks
longer. R. F. Felton, who made the bouquets, tells me
that he has kept the oruithogalum for fully ten weeks
from the time it was cut. White heather, I may add,
has come much into use for wedding bouquets.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MUEEiT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
TOtTNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYER, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, B297 Plaza.

Indianapolis, Ind. Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town
BERTERMANN BEOS. CO. Our facilities for execut- t„. J„ _l,_,,tj Ua ..„~..„,..,.,*„,J U... - J •

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our trade SnOUld De represented by & Card HI
shipping territory includes the surrounding states. .[• f

High grade flowers; expert workmanship. ttllS COlUmn.

1 have got a little away from table decorations ; to
return to the subject. Sweet peas were very popular
last season, sometimes used in two colors. Miss Will-
mott and the Hon. Mrs. Kenyon formed a favorite blend
where two colors were used. The Iceland poppies, in
various shades, from pale yellow to deep orange, was
one of the few mixtures that found favor. For many of
the most important functions pink roses were exclu-
sively used, the varieties Mrs. John Laing, Mme. Caro-
line Testout, La France, and Mrs. Sharman-Crawford.

Pink Malmaisou carnations have been very popular
and have often made from 9 to 12 shillings per dozen
blooms. Of the American varieties Fiancee and Winsor
are favorite colors. Other colors, are, of course, used,
but not so extensively.

Just now daffodils are much in demand. Yellow roses
are often extensively employed, and, of course, the yel-
low and bronze chrysanthemums serve their turn. At
the great exhibition last Autumn the judges showed
such a decided preference for the arrangements corn-
posed of these colors, that the committee has deemed it

advisable to make a separate class for any other colors.
I may here add that where other foliage is allowed,

gypsophila, statice and Saponaria vicaria will also be
admissible. These small flowers are now so generally
used among large ones that many have been led into the
error of using them when in competition, where it has
been stated that any foliage but no other flowers should
be used ; and the exhibits have consequently been dis-
qualified, much to the chagrin of the exhibitors.
The tall flower stands are now quite out of fashion,

and very few pot plants are placed on tables. Most of
the arrangements consist of long-stemmed flowers stand-
ing up in shallow bowls or short vases.

Several useful wire arrangements for holding the flow-
ers in position are now on the market. "The Corona"
flower holder has wires fixed in a heavy base. The flow-
ers can be arranged in this before being placed in a bowl
of water, and it can be lifted out when the water re-
quires changing without disarranging the blooms. We
also have tubes arranged in clusters to fit into bowls,
and circular glass blocks about lYz to 2 feet thick with
numerous holes ; these are hardly visible in glass bowls
and hold the flowers in position well. They are known
as "Japana" flower holders.

For flower show work most of the regular exhibitors
have their own particular make of stands. Bamboo
stands in various designs are popular. We also have
some very neat pot stands for elevating plants. Those
of the telescope pattern allow of the plants being
adjusted at the exact height required without looking
clumsy.

A St. Patrick's Day Window.
St. Patrick's Day is the topic for the window dis-

play at the retail flower store of H. R. Hughes, 690
Wesl Van Bureu street, Chicago, this week. The large
scenic windows carry a design presenting a vista es-
sentially Irish, with green flags upon which harp and
shamrock are figured. In the foreground is the figure
of a handsome Irish colleen playing a harp. All around
and practically framing the vista is a painted setting of
shamrocks, exaggerated in size, of course, but admirably
adapting itself to the general scheme. In the four store
windows, in line with the scenic windows, there is a
pretty Spring garden setting, of hyacinths, tulips, daffo-
dils, narcissus, primulas and flowering plants, cork bark
being used for the borders of the flower beds.

St. Patrick's Day Window and Store Decoration by H. R. Hughes, Chicago
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ROSES
Commercial Rose Growing.

Paper read by Bber Holmes, before (im

doners and Floruit' Ohio 0/ Boston,

Tuesday, Itarok it, 100S.

Let us look tot b moment at the rose

growing industry twenty years ago that

ire 111:1 \ better appreciate the situation

to-day. We bad then such varieties as

' Papa Gontier, Bennett, Bon Silene, Sa-

frano, Catherine Mermel nud other good

ones, It cannot be said that these have

run out or have deteriorated; they have

simply been superseded ley lietter varie-

ties. We had an illustration of this re-

cently in the Safra.no exhibited by Mr.

Elliott at the Boston show. At that

lime also we had the old style house,

LOO feei long and about 18 feet wide,

with wooden walls and benches built up

high 10 bring the plants up to the light.

Now we build glass walls and keep the

plants nearer the ground.

Factors Making for Improvement.
The Question might naturally be asked,

to what do you attribute the advance in

the quality of roses produced to-day over

those of that period? The reply is, first

of all, the modern house. If I had to

follow the rating given to Bowers in the

exhibitions, taking 100 as a total, I

would give the modem house 40 poiuts.

The other 60 I would divide equally
among the use of grafted stock, improved
methods of growing, and new and bet-

ter varieties in cultivation to-day.

The Best Style of House.
'Taking these points in this order, What

is the best house'.' And another question

often asked is. What is the limit of size?

We have a house 500x32 feet, even span,

continuous ventilation at the top on both
sides, containing five lien, lies, which I

like very much. It is a very easy house
to build and maintain. The width could

be increased to 34 01 .'Hi feii at a slight

additional cost, and the extra space ob-
tained would be of great value for an
extra bench or wider walks. It is an
old saying that the best roses grow in

the walks, for the more air and light the

plants get the better the results.

We nave another bouse MOOxo-l feet,

which I like better, with the possible ex-
ception that it is not so easy to make
repairs on a high roof as on a lower
one. These large houses are easier to

nil than the smaller ones. They catch

every ray of sunlight in Winter, fires

can be banked earlier, and started up
later than in the small houses. It is no
experiment now, but it is a fact that

with the larger body of air the tempera-
ture tloes not fluctuate as ii does in a

small house. We find that our large
house runs evener nil cold nights, with
less trouble than smaller ones. With
ventilation at the top on both sides, and
front ventilators hinged at the botl
so thai the air strikes upward instead
of directly on the plants, the tempera-
ture in wane weather can be controlled
in spite of the long stretch of roof. It

costs a little more proportionately to

build the larger house, for it must be
made stronger and braced to withstand
any gale that may blow. The steeper

the pitch, the greater the resistance, and
the large bouses are triumphs of the
builder's skill.

I think that 60 feet is wide enough
for any rose house. The only limits to

the length are the size of the field and
the purse of the builder. I believe that
i In- largest houses produce the largest
Mowers, everything else being equal, and
no man needs any better argument in

favor of this type of house than the fact

that men like Elliott and Montgomery,
who are the most conservative, and til

the same time the most progressive, rose

growers we have, after years of experi-

ence with large houses, erect larger ones.

Grafting.
Our next consideration is the practice

of grafting, so common now in the place
of using owu root plants. I cannot do
better than recommend Montgomery's
treatise on grafting to anyone wanting

the subject explained in a digestible man
ner. 1 might say, however, buy the bi

stock obtainable. As soon as ri

we iiiipiu l I' d bury in a cold

awaj from frost, first a layer oi loam,

then' one of -lock unlil all are covered,

taking il OUl i
required for polling ; or

,1 , in be heeled ill ill 11 cold grcelllloll

if there is r n, and DO cellar or hi

,

i
liable. If you have no cold house

in which In si art the slock, clean out a

pai i oi the benches on the north side ,,,

ilm coldest part of your house and hang

up burlap in I p out the sun, but nol

so as to exclude the air. Keep well

damped down and syringed, being care-

ful not to gel the roots too wet
The grafting ease, also, if it has to be

built in a rose boose, should be on the

north side or it will be difficult to keep

lb.' heat down as the season advances.

t'l se cloth makes a good shade for the

grafting case; and under these sal -on-

dili.ms a eloii.lv day is to be preferred

to a sunny one for this operation. We
prefer standing up lo a table about the

height of a polling bench when grafting.

It is as comfortable as the position you

must assume when sitting down to this

work, and a man can work faster when
he does not have to keep changing his

positiou. A good man will graft from

150 to 175 an hour. It is important

that the grafts should not be allowed to

wilt, bul should be placed in the case as

quickly as possible, which should be as

others tied down giving an abui
.

i tiifl. enl iinv. ers. All this g

-in.w thai ii is io,i so much how n is

done, as w ho Is doing it. Thi grea
-li icoverii i oi ciem and tnanufa in

are sometimes the result of an accidi nl

.

and Ibis is no less I r f some
in ruse growing lo-ilay . Tin 0D8I

man. in addiii.ni to experimenting, will

every detail in the working of his

i

.1. . e, ami mil <>i te miscalculation or

disaster to-day will possibly see the way
to success later. All men make mis-

takes; the ones who make the least are
ihe an. si successful.
There are laws governing planl life

.mil growth which musl i beyed, bul

ii growing roses for profit, who
.an distinguish between the superfii ial

and liinda nlal. and produce good Stock

will mny, whi.li i- the key-note of

colli l'.'ial success, is well on his way

to the top of the ladder.

Soil.

We have used loam fur planting afler

being piled up one, and two years, and
have also used il plowed and chopped

up in the held one day, and in the house

planted the next without any different

results. 1 would, however, prefer four

to six inches of sod rotted and chopped

up with cow manure. If Ibis has been

put together the previous Fall, so much
il lr better, for it is easier to plant iu.

On large places the old method of piling

The Illinois Self-Walering Flower Box
Illinois Heater & Mfg. Co., Makers.

air-tight as it can be made, and closed

up at once. More plants are .killed, per-

haps, by improper treatment in the case

than in any other way, and there is a

good deal in knowing enough to let them
alone for the first five days or so if the

thermometer reads aright, and the plants

look fresh and moist. If, however, the

case should be too hot, or dry, or seem
too full of moisture, I would not hesi-

tate (with the ventilators in the house

closed) to open the case for a few min-

utes and remedy the defect.

It is important to keep water out of

the cut until it has healed thoroughly.

We find when buying young stock of

mw varieties that we often get more
than we pay for in the shape of red

spi.l.r. etc. In this case we always dip

small lots as soon as received in tobacco

water, or syringe with whale oil soap to

which a little uicotine has been added.

Planting.

In regard to the time of planting, 1

have seen roses successfully transplanted
at anj time ol the year, the earlier the

belter' for young slock. It is simply a

question of n y and convenience, and
on large places the planting covers sc\

era I months.
Ii is tun necessary for two men to

copy each oilier too closely for each In

obtain good results. In fact, this maj
have 1 ii some men's undoing before

this. When we find several kinds of

loam in one field, what shall we expect
in a country as large as this'.' Remarks
written on watering ai ften mislead
ing. for one soil will use up two or three

times mon water than another: so in

. a h-r ways. Take Richmond for exam-
ple. I have seen it cut down in the

Summer with splendid results, and
thought that was the proper way to treat

it after the first year. I ban- seen the

plants left without pruning, standing to

the top of the stakes, and also tied down,
doing absolutely nothing. I have seen

li will tak wo men to pick

the plants and knock them out Into flats

;

with a wag. m in carl to the house
where they are i" be planted, a cot

in dig holes, two to planl

om at least to pound down. Six or eight
n working well together will pli

1,000 young plants in a day if the I

are alreadj prepared. In planting, II

well to grade the plants as they are set

out of ill" Hal-, placing the larger mi

in the back row and the smallest in the

front i pould not leave too much dish

around each plant, as with the frequent
syringings necessary ai this time, they
...Heel t00 lll'l'll '

Replanting.
In replanting year or older

stock, we ii " ii" line or marker, but

commence on one end of the house dig-

ging up. cleaning out old loam, throwing
in new and reselling ai one time. We
do not like to do more of this than is

necessary, for it takes five n b month
to go through ln.oiMi square feet of bench
ami thoroughly overhaul it, and costs

$1,000. Three years seems to be about
the limit of age for profit. 1 1 ha In en

said that Richmond should be replanted
every year; this is not necessary with
us. and others reporl I be same. A fea-

ture of Richmond is that while grafted

stock makes a larger plant in the Fall,

giving one or two emps before the own
null plants come into bearing, in the
middle of Winter the self-rooted stock is

livelier than the grafted, and will throw
up long shoots from the bottom four to

six weeks earlier than the grafted.

I

To be continued

up soil ahead has given place to the

horses aud disc harrow in the Spring.

The large houses are easier to fill than

the old style ones, where a man pushed
a wheelbarrow 100 feet or more. A
house up to 40 feet wide can easily be

filled by removing glass or sash in the

sides and driving teams alongside with
the loam. Five or six men make a good
gang for operating these houses when
filling, Willi two or three men outdoors
loading aud unloading the carts, and
three or four inside, placing, treadiug
and leveling, good progress will be made
Before filling, all woodwork should be
whitewashed, or receive a dusting of air-

slacked lime. We also use lime mixed
with the soil for planting, and particu-

larly in loam and manure for lop dress-

ing. 1 1 is a very good and cheap fer-

tilizer and sweetener of the ground, and
might be used a great deal more freely

than it is.

Before com ocing to plant, if the

weather is hot, we use a light shade of

whiting, syringed on the glass. It is

cheap, quick to apply, good for the men
and plants, while the work is being dune.

ii, ,i . an be washed off with the hose

if rain does not come in time to lake it

off.

I do not like a line for planting young
stock, as it is in the way and takes too

lung to move around, We use a marker
made of light strip- of w I with pegs

Easl 'ii- 'I "ii, I In an can handle it,

or two men, on i either side, may work
quicker. Being the same width as the

bench boards it cai t gel out of line,

and the distance in the row is obtained

by full. .wing tl nd mark .very time it

is moved. It will make twenty hubs
everj time ii is moved and enables a

bed to Ii" carried through at .Hue. Team
work comes in to good advantage in

planting where it is important to

fer them quickly. A good man should
ailed to pick out the stock, for it

is useless to waste time on poor plants.

A Self-Watering Flower Box.
Florists generally will be interested iu

the self-watering flower box which the

Illinois Healer and Manufacturing Com-
pany. 3946 W'eiitworth avenue, Chicago,
are offering. As the name implies, the
box is provided with a self-watering de-

vice, which rentiers attention unneces-
sary, except at intervals of from ten to

twenty days, according to the size of box
and atmospheric conditions prevailing

during the periods named. The box is

made of heavy galvanized iron, pressed

and corrugated at the seams, and so
carefully soldered that leakage is abso-

lutely impossible—a fact which makes
the box very desirable for use in the
windows of Hat buildings and apartment
houses, doing away with the usual ob-

jections emanating from owners. The
top edges are made extra strong by
forming them in the shape of a hollow
square, and then reinforcing the corners

by a patented device. The box for win-
dow use is made with the front sloping
outward and the back straight, so that
it may be accommodated on any ordinary
window sill, and a window screen may
be raised or lowered, without disturbance.
It is provided with heavy brass eyelets,

for easy and secure attachment in a

required position.

The box is finished in a bard and dur-
able enamel of dark green, but is finished

in any other color when specially or-

dered, at a slight extra COSt.

The operation is simple. A metal
tube in the corner of a box extends from
a water reservoir in the bottom upward
through the soil to the top of the box.

Through this tube water is poured into

the reservoir underneath a false bottom
(d in cut) which supports the soil. In-

serted in holes in the false bottom are

sponges (c.C.) which tomb the extreme
bottom of the box and extend upward
into the soil in which the flowers are
planted. The water i- drawn upward
through these sponges in sufficient quan-
tities to maintain a uniform moisture in

the soil, and al the same time sufficient

air is supplied with the water to insure

in the plants a thrifty and health]

growth.
The box has been in use iii different

parts of the country for a season or two,

and a large and growing business has

already been built up. Ii has been the

experience of users that the soil

never becomes hardened or baked in the

slightest degn i and in the i struction

of the box is i i
I application of the

principle and adi antage of sub-irrij

The box is made in a variety Of sizes

for window use, and is also made in

styles suitable for pori bee, and ci

purposes. Hanging baskets, flower p..'-

and jardiniere pan
bodying the same principles. The boxes
are seasonable articles just now, and
florists are recommended to wril for the

illustrated catalogue which the makers
are sending out.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land. Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issoe of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Young lady wishes po-
-ii ..ii in florist store; experienced. Address,

w S . care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class salesman
and maker-up. Fifteen years' experience.

New York City references. Address, W. F-,

care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or first

assistant on good private place. Good
experience in all branches. Address, D. D.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, all-around
hand in greenhouses; good potter. Sober, ref-

erenees; wishes steady position. German Flo-
rist. 150 Contra! Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—'By a good grower nf

roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and gen-
ral Stock. Am a hustling, sober, all-around
man. Address. M. N. O., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first assistant
gardener on private place; good grower of

roses, carnations and chrysanthemums. Sin-
gle, aged 37. Address. W. S-. care The Flo-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A No. 1 head gar-
dener, single, with best of references,

wishes permanent position on large estate.
Address, H. P. 34, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By Swede", experienced
gardener and florist, private place; can take

full charge. Twenty years' experience, mar-
ried, aged 35. Address. J.. 17 Hazell Street.
Stamford. Conn.

SriTATHiN WANTED—Swede, aged 30, 15
years' experience inside and out, married,

no children; can furnish good references.
State full particulars In first letter. Address
W. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Foreman's position
wanted by married man. 18 years' experi-

ence; roses and carnations a specialty. Per-
sonal references. State particulars. Ad-
dress, Hortico, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head ganlener ,„

assistant on large private or commercial
place Austrian, aged 37. flrst-class landscape
gardener, florist and orchid grower. Beal of
refer, ne, > Address, W. <;,, care The Florists*
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, grow-
er . best experience and references.

Wholesale or retail. Married. Eastern
states preferred. Address, R. G.. care Mar-
shall & Company, 144 West 23d street, New
York city.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man,
German, first-class grower of all kinds

of stock and orchids. Wants position on a
commercial or private place. Best of refer-
ences. State wages. Address. X. X.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By European gardener,
first-class commercial place: opportunity to

learn American cultivation of roses and car-
nations, One year's experience In America.
Ability, References. \ihlress, E R. p o
l!i»\ 17C, Edi'i'water, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman where
first -class stock is wanted. A No. l propa-

eat< i of roses, evergreens and all kinds of
fhrubs and plants. Capable manager of any
r z?d place, greenhouses and outside \ii-'- n \ ., eare The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By A No. 1 nursery-
man and landscape gardener besi of refer-

Holland, English and American
nurseryui. n i jed to handle help Address E

v. Heusden, 46 Hudson
Strei i, New York Citv.

Thirty cents is the mini-mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITl ATION WANTED—As head gardener on
private place; 18 years' experience outside

and under glass (including fruit under glass).
Best references from first-class places in this
country and Europe. Aged 34. married, no
children. Address. W, E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Dane, aged 32, 16
years' experience in all kinds of plants,

best of references, seeks situation In large,
up-to-date establishment where roses and
carnations are grown extensively. Vicinity
Greater New York or Chicago. Address,
M. Z., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent
of park, cemetery or estate, preferably

new. Open for engagement April 1. At
present superintendent planting and main-
taining park in New Jersey. American,
aged 30, single; anywhere. Address, W. R.
S., care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-
dener and florist, married, 30 years of

age, 1G years' experience in landscape gar-
dening and greenhouse cultivation, wishes
position as foreman on first-class private or
commercial place; good references. Julius
Bauer, P. O, Box 307, Bordentown. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, grower,
wholesale or retail, private or commercial;

married, small family. Twenty years' exper-
ience; roses a specialty. Best of references,
up-to-date producer of flrst-class stock. Strictly
sober, honest and trustworthy; disengaged April
1 or sooner. State full particulars, wages, etc.
in first letter. Address. M. M., care Lock
Box 17, Madison. N. J.

SITl viioN WANTED—As head gardener on
private estate, with life experience In Europe

and this country In every branch, Including
I;hi.1m':i|„- j^ird.-niiig. fruit and v.—etable nrow-
ing outside and under glass. Competent and
capable of managing a first-class private es-
tate; strictly sober, honest and trustworthy,
Best of references as to character and ability;
German, single. Address. W. Z., care The
Florists' Exchange*.

By competent all-around man as foreman of
first-class place where full charge is given, A
No. 1 grower of chrysanthemums, carnations,
roses, pot plants and nursery stock for high-
class retail trade. Long experience in hand-
ling men to best advantage. A hustler, Amer-
ican, no drinker. Permanent position, fair
treatment and good wages expected. Stato
wages, Address,
HORTICULTURIST, FAIRFIELD, CONN.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or man-
ager of nursery by competent man who would

take stock in good concern later. Twenty
years' all-around experience, both under glass
and outdoors. Good propagator, good worker;
capable of doing all necessary surveying, draw-
ing plans and carrying out landscape work on
a large scale. Good at handling men. Posi-
tion must be permanent and wages good. Ad-
dress. Landscape. Genual Delivery Fairfield
' nun.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A gardener to force vegetables un-

der glass and grow stork out of doors on
shares. Fine chance. Address, Box 40, Kings-
ton. N. J.

WANTED—Young woman with experience
would like to know of a good location to

run a large Easter business. Address w v
are The Florists' Exchange.

\\ ANTED—Thoroughly experienced gardener
I"r landscape and l'i'chhIioiis.- work Peter

Denyse. Jr., T'.llh Streel & 6th Avenue Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Bright attractive young lady
one capable of doing first-class design-

ing. Good wages. Apply. Howard P
Kleinhaus. cc Centre square, Easton. Pa.

'

WANTED— A g 1 all-around man for green-
,'"' <™*; must jmpetent and under-

stand watering and potting. A. 1.. Miller,
Jamaica Avenue, Scheaek Avei Brook-
lyn, .\ . \

.

WANTED—A young, single man; one who
has had experience In greenhouse work and

understands bedding plants, to work in a pub-
lic park. A good chance for advancement; po-
sition permanent. Seed Store 342 West 14lh
Street. New York (ifv

WANTED—First man to grow bedding
plants, bulb stock and chrysanthemums;

good potter and planter. Steady place-
good wages for sober industrious man'
Cassldy & Sons, Calvary Cemetery. Green-
point avenue. Long Island Cit y, N. Y.

WANTED—Honest, industrious, temperate
single, English speaking (ierinan lo grow

Brst-class greenhouse stock for retail trade
State wages expected, Place up-to-date Nonebut neat and good worker need apply. Ad-

'' <'
.

care Tin- Florists' Exchange.dress

WANTED—Competent young man. about
twenty years old. for greenhouse on pri-

vate place and help In flower garden. Mustknow how to grow roses and exhibitionchrysanthemums under glass. State ex-
perience and wages wanted. Address,w. X. S., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

In New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago
and St. Louis.

A well-known, long-established, wholesale
nursery company which, in addition to its own
business, also holds the American agencies for
good European seed, plant and bulb houses.
would like to secure in each of the above
cities a good, hustling renresentiative who Is
in a position to devote nart of his time to
callng upon the local trade. State experience
aud give references. Address, Representative.
care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—200 Vinca Varlegata, in 4 in. pots,
C. M. Hutchinson, 1216 North Bmad Street

Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED—Six perfect Specimen Agaves, 10-12
in. pots. 3 feet high. Send prices to Knight

1 Madison Avenue. New York C ity,& Struck.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
VITALITY TESTS of every description
promptly made at lowest rates. Blythe-

3eed Laboratory. Blythedale. Md.dale

FOR SALE—File Florists' Exchange (1U
years)

; Rural New Yorker (20 years)

;

Median's Monthly. Vick's Monthly. No
reasonable offer refused. J. H. Griffith Lyn-
brook, L. I., N. Y.

Rather Than Throw Them Away
We have some unbound sets of American

Gardening, weekly, published in 1805 and
"96, which we offer to subscribers in good
standing, and will deliver, carriage paid,
until sold out, at fifty cents per volume,
which amount simply pays the expense of
its delivery into your hands.

These volumes contain a vast amount of
good practical information, and we thought
our subscribers might appreciate them;
this is our reason for offering them at
postage cost rather than throw them away.
They were published during the period that
magazine was owned by this company.
Cash with order please. A. T. De La Mr/'e
Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd.. No. 2 Duane street,
New York City.

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national

ity. Address

A HULSEBOSCH, Prop.
51 Greenwich St.. NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Rector

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT-

Boil. Chea
lingl N.

-Six greenhouses, three aeres (in

). Address. William Harris. Al

FOR SALE—Store and f

growing suburban part
will ami stock. $1500.00.
Flm-iMs' KAeliiiiige.

•ctures in u rapidlv
of Brooklyn. Good
Box 999, eai'e The

FOK SALE—A place of 23 lots, good Boil, Bis
greenhouses well stocked and a two-story

house; located In a good locality. Good home
trade; must sell on account of health. Jacob
V' ii Til, Hi; driniu-ll Avenue, rorotia. N. Y.

FOB RENT A greenhouse property, sis rose
houses, ii m feet long. Di-oyagatlng boute,

sheds, etc. Plenty of good soil; near R. R.
station. Wm. C. Shuster, Jr., Lausdowne.
Pa.

GR] I SHOTJSES FUR SALE OR RENT.—With
apartments (five rooms), two houses, 18 x

150 each; one. 20 X 150, 3-4 span, two No. 55
Hitchings boilers, all in good condition vacant.
City water. Near station, desirable. A. L.
Rej poldg, M.-iilisnii, N. J .

FOR SALE—Florist and seed business, store
well furnished with ice-box, counters,

show cases, seed drawers, etc. Will sell
at a reasonable price. Write for particu-
lars to M. Stead, Florist. Broadway &
Walker avenue, Woodhaven, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Will sacrifice my florlsl business
on account of health. Fine retail trade for

cut flowers, bedding and vegetable plants. \
rare bargain if taken at once. Three houses,
stocked. Seventeen miles from Philadelphia;
small capital required. Possession given In
time for Easter trade. Details to parties
meaning business. Address. W. 0., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE)—Old established florists' stand,
situated centrally; elevated, subway and sur-

face cars stop at door. Prompt action will
enable you to secure good Easter trade. Suit-
able for other lines of business. Estate of
John Morris. 47 Jefferson Market, 6th Avenue
opD, 9th Street. New York City.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death, I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses tilled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eigtal
rooms and barn, five acres of land In good
condition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water
boilers in good condition. If interested please
address. Mrs. Hugo Book. 10 College StrctT,
Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—A large, modern and success-
ful floral establishment, the oldest estab-"

ilshed In the city, carrying a complete line
of cut flowers, potted plants, seeds, poultry
supplies, etc. This place must be seen tu
be appreciated, and under proper manage-
ment is a money-maker. Will be sold at a
price that is right. For further information
address C. Edwin Oyster, 607-8 Dollar Bank
Building, Youngstown. O.

m SALE
NEAR

PHILADELPHIA
Nursery and florist business, convenient
railroad facilities, very desirable location,
greenhouses 8.0(H) feet of glass, nine-
roomed house with all modern conven-
iences; slable and all outbuildings new
and complete. 30 acres of land, U planted
to ornamental shrubbery, etc. ; the green-
houses arc slocked with roses and other
sb.ck. Pri.ce, ,$12,500. A rare chance
for the right parly. Write for an ap-
pointment. Trifler ueed not apply. Ad-
dress

R. F. D. No. 5, Box 6-4,

^^ Norristown, Pa.NURSERY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

^T^Kjn^SALE^
GERANIUM MME. SALLBROI, strong, 2 In.,

ready for 3 in., $2.00 per 100. Cash. Ellis
Brothers & Company. Keene. N. H.

BRENCHLEYENSIS GLADIOLUS, first size,
$8.00 per 1000; Isaac Buchanan, $25.00 per

1000. Cash with order. Estate of Loula
Siehreeht, Floral Park. N. Y.

SALVIA ZURICH, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000; R. C, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per

LOO0 Now ready. The Kreuger Brothers
Company. Toledo, O.

GERANIUMS. Mine. Sallerol, strong 2 in.,
ready for 3 in., $2.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-

tings, $1.00 per 100. Cash. A. Bradshaw,
-I '• \'\\ ark Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

GIANT PANSY PLANTS (Rupp's Giant se-
hetud). strong, from open ground, 75c per

100, postpaid; per 1000, $3.00, by expresB.
Miss Ada J. Brooks, Sorrento. Fla.

FOR SALE—One specimen Areca Iutescens.
$30.00; one Areca Iutescens. $20.00; two

Pandanus utilis, $10.00 each. Peter Denyse,
Jr.. 70th Street & 0th Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

DAHLIA ROOTS—Undivided field clumps,
Lyndhurst, Maid of Kent, William Agnew,

White Swan. Kreimhilde, John Walker, Cath-
erine Duer and A. D. Livonia. Write for low
prices. Wood & Healey. Hammonton, N. J .

CARNATION CUTTINGS, 30,000 woll-mole.].
clean cuttings Enchantress, Dorothy, Bos-

ton Market, Flamingo, Elbon, Robert Craig.
White Beauty, Yellow Beauty. Write for spe-
cial prices. Locust Street Greenhouses, ox-
ford. Pa.

STRONG, stocky plants of Salvia Bonfire and
Scarlet Dragon, 50c. ner 100; $4.00 per

1000. Transplanted seedlings of English Poly-
anthus, $1.00 per 100. 550 well-rooted Sal-
leroi Geraniums for $5 00. Cash with order.
U. Powell, Florist, White Plains. N. Y.

SAND-ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS, A
No. 1 stock, express paid. Victory, $22.00;

I'ink Lawson, $18.00; White Enchantress,
$48.00; Rose Pink Enchantress $30.00; Wln-
sor, $4S.0O; Enchantress, $20.00 per 1000. A.
I.auli_ & Son, HughBonvilte. Dutchess County]

SEEDS—SEEDS—SEEDS
Buckbee'a Famous "Full of Life" pedigreed
strains of the newest aud best varieties veg-

etable and flower seeds, etc. If you have
failed to receive a copy .,f Spring Trade List
—write for it to-day. H. W. Buckbee. Rock-
ford. Illinois.

Rock ford Seed Farms—Forest City Greenhouses .

EASTER ANNOUNCEMENT
CARDS

We have prepared for the Easter sea-
son, six different designs in Easter An-
nouncement Cards, specially for those
who sell Easter stock at retail. These
Announcements are simple but effective,
and very inexpensive. For a set of
samples, etc., address

le La Mare P. & P. Co., P. 0. Box 1697, New York

When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One 16 h. p. horizontal, one

30 h. p. vertical, one BO h. p. horizontal.

second-hand, tubular boilers. Address. Box
297. Mlddletown, Del.

FOR SALES—A laree conslenment of 10x24
double thick American cinas. A nnd n .iuni-

|tv, lor further Inforiutilloii write I'nrsh.lskv

Rrothers. BO Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. x.

FOR SALE—Tobacco Dust, 100 pounds In

narks. 13.60; In cuse lots about 400 pounds
Ic par pound Tobacco stems. In bales,

pounds Cash with order.

Levy. Bingham ton. X Y

FOR SALE—(Greenhouse mnterlal and hot

bed sash, milled from Oulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially

made for greenhouses and hot -bed sash
V E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan avenue.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

A BIG LOT of 1^4 In. Syracuse pots and
G In. soft machine made. 1% In., at

per 1000; 5 In., at $8.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Willing to exchange for As-
parnuus l'himosus seedlings for any of tin-

Brothers, 53 Ashwood avenue.
Summit. N. J.

FOR SALE
nipr flood serviceable second hand. Nonrc junk, with new threads, 1 In. 2%c:
l '. in 3Hc; 1M, In. 4%c.; 2 In. 5"^ c. ; 2 M>

In. 10c; 3 In. 14c: 4 In. 19c per ft. New
1 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of flt-

tlnpa for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes

STOCKS AND DIES SoSonf°5.
my

i SK
H-%-1 In. $3.00. No. 2 cuts 1*4-1^-2 Ins.

$4.00; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts %-
1 In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts lU-1%-2 Ins. $6.60.
Second-hand Armstrong. No. 3. $5.00; No. 2,

$3.00.

DOM CDC one 12 In. grate, new round bolter.
DUILCno W |]| ),eat S50 so. ft. of glass.
$30.00; one 16 In. grade, new, round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass. $40.00. 1 Ameri-
can Radiator Ideal, eight section water
boiler, grate 67 by 49. heat about 16,000
sq. ft. of glass, price $225.00. The above
boilers are guaranteed to be In good condi-
tion. We have other sizes and makes;
write for prices.

PIPP PIITTPRC Saunders. No. 1 cuts to 1rirtuuiir.no ]n . 90c . No 2 cuts t0 2

STIILSON WBENCHESSiSritV.V&
18 in., grips 2 In., $1.40; 24 In., grips 2M;
in.. $:' 10; 36 In., grips 3 *£ In.. $4.20. Chain
wrench grips. 6 In. $3.75.

plpp UICCC Keed's Best Hinged Vise, No. 1
rirt I lOCOnnps 2 In. $1.75; No. 2 grips
3^ In. $3.60.

RARflFN HfKF 50 ft lengths % In., guar-OAnUCn nuot anteed. 8%c; for heavy
work, guaranteed, 12%c.

HnT-BFDSASH New
:

Gulf Cypress, 3 ft xnui DCU OMOIl 6 ft. 80c; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

"In lots of 10 boxes," New
American, 50 ft. to the box.
10x12 single at $1.80 per

box, 10x12, 12x12, B double. $2.20 per box.
12x14 to 12x20 and 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16
and 16x18, B double, $2.40 per box. 16x20
to 16x24, 12x24, B double, $2.52 per box.
Discount In large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS »»«•<> p« "°«
We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

IETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

GLASS

M

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—-Second -hand boilers. One No

Weathered, capacity 1,000 feet, 4 inch
pipe; one No. 5 Hltcbinga, capacity 900
feel I Inch pipe; ono No. r.7 Hltchings
sectional, capacity 2.600 feet; two eight

1
1 Weathered hollers. Write for In

formation u price* Wm. H. Lutton
Opp Wail Bide Avenue Station (C. R. R
of N J.), Jersey City. N. J. Telephone
112 i

:,.ik*er,

1

1 !.!; \\- m< >u>. 11.00 par I l;

Id Peat, In lumps. $1.75 per barrel
laurel roping, well made. $4 per inn yards;
laun i brant hi ''" ,

. large bunch; fancy
ferns, $1.00 per 1 ; head let t tic- pi., nts.

pel ready now. Also pepper.
Bweel potato and tomato plants after
March 20; best varieties In quantity Cnnna
Roots Elsele Poltevlne and Crozy, $1.60

per 100. Best Jersey Marl In sacks; I test

thine for lawns. $5.00 per ton. Will ex-
change for \ h ra vartegata, white geran-
iums or cat n rooted cuttings, hardy
perennials, shrubs. Buy from first hands;
save that middle profit for yourself. Cash
With order L, I'ope & Son. Barnshorn.
N .1

FOR SALE
One No. 64 Niagara Boiler,

round fire pot sectional type,

capacity 1200 sq. ft. not water.

Boiler in perfect condition

guaranteed. Bargain $60.00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, 74-76

Myrtle Avenue, Borough of

Brooklyn, New York.

fOR SALE, SI'S
>antoll iia* 2 in. pots, $20.00 per

rooted cuttings, $10.00 per
louble Alyeaam, 2 in.,

S'ju.ui per 100H; Double Red Geraniums, 2 in.,

mostly Grant and Nutt. $20.00 per 1000; Double
• etuolas. mixed.21n.,ia.00perlo0j Mrs. T. w
Lan'Hon Shifted from 2 in. pots to flats, $2.00 per
100; Asparaffus flumosus 2 in., ready for 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100; Pterls Ferns, fine stock, 2 in.,

§3.00 per 100.
All fine stock. Cash with order.

M. & S. L. DYSINGER, - Albion, Mich.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
Finest strain in the world. Perfect

flowers of Giant type In 5 true colors
twice transplanted from flats, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Special offer from 2*4 In. pots. $3.00

per 100. from 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Carinas Started from Sandbed
Alph. Bouvler, Chae. Henderson. Chi-

cago, Papa. Florence Vaughan, Egan-
dale, J. D. Cabos, Queen Charlotte, $3.00
per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

Cineraria Hybrida Maxima Grandiflora
From 2% In. pots $2.50; from 3 In.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Strao

Pa.PAUL MADER, Eait S,
J

House of Cheerful Pink Rose, WYNDMOOR, that blooms Spring, Summer, Autumn
and Winter. To be exhibited at the Chicago Rose Show. Grown by

MYERS <a SAMTMAN, . CHESTNUT HILL, PA.

PREPARE F«J EASTER

An Immense stock of choice Easter Plants,
blooming Easter week or earlier if desired,
nre now read] for Immediate Bhlpment.
Never mind about that nonsense hard time

talk. Bverybody wants plants for Easter,
Wake up; open your eyes; success sure to
ccme. Come and see our activity in Bblpplng
azaleas and other plants. Will yon follow ''

Now is the Ume to order while our Btocfe Is

large. All gel served ulike—the man who
Comes riylit here to the spot or the1 party who
buys by mail. Don'! forget, we have the best
Azaleas and Lilies this year In the market,
and no j«»ke about it. Our reputation from
Atlantic to Pacific In shipping Easter plantB
for the wholesale market the last twenty
years is sufficient ground thai we mean busi-
ness, and have what we advert tee.

Save Azalea Indica to beat the band. We
take tbe lead In the American market for
them. Wi re never bo nice as this year—good
foliage

1

well budded. We make a specialty of
imporl Ing every year an Immense stock of the
choicest varieties, popular in America, grown
under contract for us by an azalea specialist
In Ghent, Belgium. IC you need azaleas, do not
look in vain around the country for bargains,
I mt come or write direct to us. We will be
able to supply you with the best obtainable
for the American market, in medium sizes, full
of buds, in pood ht-althy condition, right for
Easter.

All our azaleas are' planted in G and 7 in.

pots as soon as they arrive in October from
Belgium. i n Justice to all our azalea buyers,
we do not sell any in the Fall (having the
best picked out for Fall trade), but keep them
all for Christmas and Easter orders. We have
a whole house full of Mme. Van der Cruyssen
(besl double pink) thai makes your mouth
water, all as round as an apple, covered with
buds, 60c.. 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and
$2.00 each. Next we have Simon Mardner
fdouble pink), Vervaeneana (rose variegated
double). Deutsche Perle (white), Niobe (double
white). Bernard Andrew alba fdouble White),
Prrf. Wolters. Empress of India (double varie-
gated). Apollo (red), and n in nit 8 more varle-
*'?* Price: 60c, 75c, $l.on, $1.25. $1.50.
$1.75 and $2.00 each. Only large sizes of Ber-
nard Andrew alba. In 60c. Bile and upward,
we ran only supply Van der Cruyssen, Vervae-
neana, Deutsche Perle and Simon Mardner;
other varieties 76c, $1.00. $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk
plants are to be shipped In or nut of pots.
i ticea can be Investigated in such busy shtppl

Easter Lilies, Japan tfultlflorum, of our own
i Lion raised 1 L0 In. tmlbi

Have the 0n< we
ever

I bowing buds now
rltfhi for I Mi ; L3 In to 40
In., 10c per bud for p
and 12--. per bud for planin under Ave

offer. Owing
facl thai demand evorj
kindly Bend order i ilnle,
C'neraria Hyb. Grandiflora, besl I mi.rove.

I

' r 100;
i

J
1 00-

d / .; rlghl for Outer, in bud, ps
in bloom now.
Hyacinths of my own Importation. |

"out i King of the Blues,
dark blue: Giant Mait. Qor-

plnk; La Grandis, white 4 In. pots,
1 '- "" i- ' My hyacinths cann t

pared with those raised from i-
bulbs Flood Inc the marki
Tournesol Tulips. This variety l- th<

d< iible red and j ofllon
sight, It is valuable beenn ie ll win rei
opi n in goi d condition for 10 daj Prlci
;{ bulbs planted in a 4 In. pot. $1.50
'i' B-. or $12 r LOO i

Von Zicn Daffodils. This is the besl doubli
'

'
l">w narcissus on the m (tel roi d r>Hei

'' " li1 " i bulbi pi ed In n pol
<; In

i « It i $2 i 12 rO t.

n pots.
Moon Vines, or the well known Ipomoea

Mvltincra. whten produces flowers as big
aaucer. free bl omer, very fragrant, and for
which i have d reputation as grower and ship-
per all over the country for tbe last twenty
years, now ready, 2% ln„ $6.00 per 100

Araucarias Robusta. Compacta ami Excelsa.
a perfect marvel of nature, We are one of
the heaviest Imnortera and growers of this
beautiful de -atlve plant, the Araucaria.
Prices: fi 7 in. pots, 6 u Id I i

- v to 10 in. in height, the same In width
only $8.00; 6-7 In. pots, 8-year-old i

•"• < tiers
25 to 28 In. Wgh. $2.00 and $2 50; 8 1
pots. G year-old, 8- 1 Hers, 18 to 25 In high
Si 50 to $1 75. Fxcelsa, 6 In pob 5-year-old

• tiers, 22 to 25 In blgh, $1.00; <; .n

4-o tier«. 4-5-year-old. 18-20-22 In hltrh 75c
2-year-old. 2-3 ti t^ nice lift!" plat
I'fpb. H . : :,', i„ n its, 8 to I tiers, 8-10-14
in, high. 40e. nnd 50c, each.
Fpitis. Raispd in pots, not lifted from benches.

Nephrolepis Scottii. C in. pots 50c to "."..•

7 In. nots. $1 no .. ,, i,

Nephrolepis Piersoni, .".:,'-; In potB,
b 1 .',. 50c.
Nephrolepis Bostoniens s. B In pots, made un

of three nlants flfi big as a washtub .<! 25
to $1.50; 7 in. pots, 75-' lo SI

I
n. .; j,, , „

,

50c; 5 to '.
' In. Dots. 30c, 85c 10c

Nephro'epip Whitmani, S In pots, as big ns
a washtub. $1.25 to $] 50; r,

|n , 50i to 75c
4 in., 2-"e.

Ferns for Dishes. ?. In. pots, 7c. each.
Amerpohlii. the new lace r rn. 5M In

50c. and 6flc.

Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 4 in.
pots, 8 to 2n in high. 35c. .v, In 5!

and in. pots, bushy, stocky plant-. 50c, 60c,
and !.",..

Latania Borbonica. 5 In., 30e.
Coccs Weddeliana, .1 In pots 10.12-15 In.

hlph. ]:.

Ficus Elastica or Rubber Plants, hone grown
and Belgium stock, is-2o to 40 In., 5-6VS to
C, in. pots. 25c. 35c Wc. 50c, 00c. each:
7 in. pots, 75c
Begcnia Flambeau, sells at sltrht. 5'£ In.

pots. 25e.
Begonia, new Improved Erfordi, 1 In strong,

"<*f- :
.".'

. In.

Primula obconica, in bloom, r.', In. i»its. 25c
rsoh.
Cyclamen gipanteum. In burl and bloom, I 111

puis. 20c. to 25c. each.
Hydrangea Otaksa. This is the besl pink

variety, already In bud, Jus1 right for Blaster,

6 to 7 in. pots. 25c, 75c, $1 00 eat ii.

Spiren. Gladstone. W.- offer only larco stoek.
Our own Importation, B-7 In, pots, In hud
now. just rik'ht fnr Blaster. 50c. to 75c.

To save express chargi mention If

("ash with order, please. Strictly do refer-

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Asparagus Sprenffert, 2 in., Bwaln-

sonil :ilh;i, 2 In., 2c. IVrns, tin -

patlens, Feverfew . Heliotrope, Cnphea,
ColeuSi White Ageratom, 2 in., 2c Rose
i,ei iiniiims. i :i

I i:\ i:i: i i.\\ . double white, nice young
per 1 00.

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, field, 2%c.
ISTKKS, earliest, 10c. per 100.

below prepaid
per 100

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swain
nona Aiici. i rjO; Cupbea, - kinds, 75c.

.

Heliotropei Is, |1.00; \lnea Yarlegntn.
Fuchsia, 5 kinds, 11.25; Paris Daisy,

white, |l.O0 . Flowering Be-
Koalas, i : > Coleus, LO kinds, 60c; Hardj
rin Us, . kinds, 15c; Aferatum, inimitable.

Alterniintheru, 3 kinds,
Salvia, B Feverfew, Gem, |1.00;
i in i>. 1 1 i fin*, $1.00; I'arlur Ivy, 7Gc.

Cash or C. O. 1).

BYER BROS., ckawmmbusg.

Rooted Cuttings

I H.i me tins transartion, l desire to express
1

your work, and the honesty

gjeenhou otn, and any time tl

need agOOd word. I hopejOU will Q< rj.u\ to .'.ill

on us.

With kmd'reeards .ii

i ii.alth and prosperity, I remain
_1 -^ Yours truly. W. M. MGH

GEORGE PEARCE, X - brongeTN^I

Prices Advertised in thes Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WINONA The True Pink Carnation, for 1908.

A color that attracts attention.
Once seen, always wanted

Comes nearest to Fiancee, but is a different type flower. Never Bursts—Every Calyx Perfect. Good, shapely,

active growth. Blooms early and in quantity. A grand commercial variety. Give It a trial and compare the

returns. We have a large stock, clean and healthy. Will guarantee every cutting to be first-class. Order
now for early delivery. Price, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Larger lots, prices on application. With our
additional glass we have more than doubled our stock our stock of Carnation plants, and can fill orders for

rooted cuttings to even better satisfaction than in past years.

FOK FEBRUARY DELIVERY AND EATER:
100 1000

RED CHIEF, bright scarlet J5.00 $40.00
BONNIE MAID, pink, edged white 6.00 40.00

ARISTOCRAT, cerise 600 50.00

WINSOR, pink 6 00 60.00

BEACON, orange scarlet 6.00 60.00

WHITE ENCHANTRESS, white 6.00 60.00

WHITE PERFECTION, pure white 3.00 26.00

100 1000
ROSE-PINK ENCHANTRESS, pink $3.00 »26.00
ENCHANTRESS, light pink 3.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL, white 3.00
VICTORY, scarlet 3.00
DOROTHY WHITNEY, yellow 4.00
MRS. PATTEN, variegated 3.00
HARRY FENN, crimson 3.00

26.00
25.00
25.00
30.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO., Lafayette, Ind.

THE NEW LIGHT
PINK CARNATIONMAV

You will Bud in this variety one which you will want to grow In large quan-
tity after you give It a trial. It is one of the few varieties whlcii come in early and
keep continually at it until transplanting time. The color is betier than Enchant-
ress and the bloom Is better than Fair Maid and it is freer than either of them.

We are now sending out fine strong, well-ro ted cuttings. Let's have your
order now. $12 00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Also other new and standard sons. All the best varieties at current prices

Our stock Is in prime condition.

BAUR <& SMITH
38th St. CB. Senate Ave.. - - - INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Strong, Well Rooted, Healthy Carnation CuttidgS

Imperial Var
Winsor
Aristocrat
Victory
Robert Craig
Mauley 1

100
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CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings; Fine Healthy Stock.

RBADV NOW: 10 o 1000
Wlnrtor 16.00 $50.00
WhlW Km-lmntrvitM 6.00 60.00
IIHi'ii M. (mmi Ul and Beucon 6.00
Melody 4.00
Dnhelm 3.00
Kiuliiint riNM, Lady Bountiful,

Kt'd Lawrton, Vtvlefatod l.nw-
00, and White UfflOB 3.00 25.00
H ;ivi> a few hundred In 4 and 5 In. pots

of above varieties. Write for list.

ASPARAGUS
SprenRerl, from 3 In. pots |6.00
l'hinionuH Niinux, from 3 In. pots 6.00

VERBENAS m l000

BMl Mnmmoth 11.00 18.00

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Hoots In 30 varieties.

$2.00 and $3.00 per 100; $18.00 and $25.00
per 1000.

ROSES
drafted and Own Roots, orders booked for

early delivery.
Klllarney, Richmond, KalHerin, Curnut,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Perles,
Sunrise, Sunset, etc.

Rooted Chrysanthemums cuttings

60 fine varieties; $1.50 and $2.00 per luu.

Send for list.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Agerntam, Cope's Pet, White
cap, P. Paallne, S. Gurney, L.
Bonnett $1.00 $S.00

Achyrunthes, best varieties 1.00 6.00
Ampelopsls Veltchli, pot grown 8.00

Coleus, best bedding and fancy
sorts 1.00 8.00

Cuphen Platycentra 1.26

Fuchsia, double and single 8.00 16.00
Feverfew, double white 1.50 12.00
Geraniums, best double and sin-

gle 2.00 15.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.26 10.00

Ivv, German 1-60
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 16.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman . 1.25 10.00

Salvia. Five early-flowering sorts 1.50 12.00
English Ivy, 2% In. pots 3.00
Lantanas, 2 H In. pots 4.00

Vlncas, 1 year, strong 10.00

Vlncas, 2*4 In. pots, strong 4.00

WOOD BROTHERS "ffxl™
1

Split Carnations
Easily, nicely and quickly mended; no tools

.
:

i ed, with

Plllstmry's Carnation Staple
Send 50c. for sample 1000. Try them; If

n->t perfectly satisfactory, return them and
your money will be refunded.

I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg, 111.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CFTTINGS of all the new and
standard market varieties. Send for price list.

WM. SWAYNE
BOX 226 KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VARIETUR
SEND FOR OOR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER. Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS
White Enchant re <s. Beacon, Winsor
Now Ready. Strong rooted cuttings. $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. I8(h St., PHILADELPHIA

100 1000
White Enchantre§9 $6.00 $60.00
Winsor 6.00 60.00
Beacon 6.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 26.00
White Perfection 3.00 26.00
Enchantress 2.60 22.60
Lady Bountiful 2.60 20.00

Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

SCRANTON flORIST SUPPLY CO., Scranton, Pa.

THE NEW
CARNATION Afterglow

Winner of the following prizes at the Washington Exhibition of the A. C. S. held last week:

The A. C. S. Silver Medal. I The Silver Cup, offered by W.J. Vonderheide for the best
The S. A. F. Bronze Medal, for best ioo blooms of Law-

|
ioo blooms of any variety to be disseminated in 1908.

son shade of pink. Also awarded

rifll II MFn/ll by the Rhode Island Horticultural CDMC. CII VFD fMID by ,hc Pennsylvania HorticulturalWJ*-U |TIl_l»A»l_ Society at Providence, Nov., 1907. VvKHIU OlLILK l/lr Society at Philadelphia, Nov., 1907.
(Exhibited by Wm. Nicholson) I Exhibited by Dallledouze Bros.)

PipCT PDI7F by the St. Louis Horticultural So- FIDCaT DDI7F by the State Florists' Association of
1 !*>-' rW^IM-t- clety at St. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1907. »» r™ 1 *-!- Indiana at Indianapolis, Nov., 1907

(Exhibited by E. G. Hill Co.) (Exhibited by the Originator)

SrODFIl the hiSnest number of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A. C. S.,
'*'*''*'-•' Jan., 1907, after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.
ACI DP from these honors, the fact that it has been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, Is the best proof of its cam-r*wl UI— mercial value. Orders now booked ny ti.e undersigned, to be filled in rotation, for well grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.00 per doz.i S1S.OO per lOOl $100 00 per IOOO.
WILLIAM NICHOLSON,

Framingham, Mass.
THE E. G. HILL CO.

Richmond, Ind.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS., R. WITTERSTAETTER,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. Originator, Sta. F. Cincinnati, 0.

DEFIANCE
JENSEN $ DEKEMA,

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

1 he only scarlet to grow for both quality and quantity.
Let us have your order at once so as to secure early
delivery.

$12.00 per IOO. $100.00 per lOOO.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL.

ROOTED

Carnation Buttings

PINK 100 1000
ARISTOCRAT $6 00 $50 00
WINSOR 6 00 50 00
ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50 30 00

ENCHANTRESS 3 00 25 00
LAWSON 2 50 20 00
JOOST 2 00 15 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00 25 00

LAWSON 3 00 25 00
QUEEN 2 00 18 00
BOSTON MARKET 2 00 18 00
LOUISE 2 00 18 00
ET. PEARY 3 00 25 00
BOUNTIFUL 2 50 20 00

RED
BEACON GOO 50 00
VICTORY 3 00 25 00
ROBERT CRAIG 3 00 25 00
FLAMINGO 2 50 20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00
HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00
Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
lnno

WINSOR, PINK IMPERIAL $10.00

ENCHANTRESS 15.00

lli;\l ON, WHITE ENCHANTRESS . .Mum
VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION. . . 26.00

COLEUS
\ I KM IIAI I -EI.TII and GOLDEN

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larchmont, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in the.c e Columns are for

CARNATION CUTTINGS

on receiving only STRONG and HEALTHY cuttings when you order from US
We hare only the NICEST and BEST varieties

Write for further information and prices

The Wholesale Florist of New York Grower
43 West 28th Street Lynbrook, L. I.

Victory, Imperial, Pink Imperial, Aristocrat, Winsor, Welcome,
White Perfection, Lieut. Peary, Rose Pink Enchantress, Etc.

The Test what Tells The Story
When growers, who buy by the hundred
the first season, order thousands the next IT MEANS MERIT
BEACON CARNATION

Occupies this enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Strong, vigorous, healthy cuttings ready now, per 100 36.00. per 1000S50.00

WINMOB
WHITE l»KKFECTION..

100 1000
i

•50.00 HONK ENCHANTRESS
85.00 | EM HANI RK--.

100 1000
•94.00 *85.00
.. 8.00 *5.0O

Make all Money Orders pa>ab!eon NORWOOD, MASS.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
WELL ROOTED. READY NOW. SPECIAL PRICES

To clean out benches while this lot lasts.

1000 100 1000 100
ENCHANTRESS $15.00 $2.00 PINK IMPERIAL $30.00 $3.50

TAWSON 1ft on IK/1
PINK PATTEN 15.00 2.00LAW SON 10.00 l..)0 WHITE PERFECTION. 25.00 3.00

J. E. HAINES 15.00 2.00 WINSOR 50.00 6.00

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

\ T DE LAM ARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street., New York.

THF TRATIF ftWI V THE florists' exchange.U1L 1IUIUE, imi*I When Writing Please Mention
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g REVIEW OF

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market
shows no improvement over hist week;
in fact, (he ruse end of the business is

u trifle worse owing to the increased
supply, both nf American Beauty and
teas. American Beauty, in fact, are
becoming very plentiful, and at times
Ion -a -stemmed flowers are cleared out
a1 8c. and 10c. each in order to get rid
>t" t hem. Carnations are still very
abundant, with no change in values.
The arrival of bulbous flowers from the
South has not added any comfort to
the situation, though the finer varieties
hi narcissus, such for instance as Em-
press, can be cleared out fairly well
from day to day. Cattleyas and gar-
denias continue in regular supply, with
little change in prices. Lilac is diffi-

cult to dispose of, and 50c. per bunch
is considered a good figure. Violets re-
main very cheap and plentiful. Tulips,
hyacinths and sweet peas are all in
heavy supply, and prices remain about
as quoted last week. Snapdragon is
more plentiful, and 75c. per dozen
spikes is a fair figure at this time;
earlier in the season a much better
price was realized. Present indications
do not point to any material advance
in prices.

CHICAGO.—'The state of the market
during the first half of the present
week beggars description. Full count-
ers and loaded iceboxes long after
midday tell the story in a mute way.
Business is about at the lowest im-
aginable ebb, and receipts are anything
but light. Such a condition is naturally
conducive to much sacrifice where a
clean-up is necessary, and few whole-
salers have escaped the dilemma.

Carnations, perhaps, are suffering
more than anything else; arrivals are
still vastly in the over balance, and
the going off of crops generally is al-
most unnoticed. A clean-up at an all-
around price of 40c. a hundred is any-
thing but uncommon. Roses are very
abundant, though with a normal mar-
ket they would not be any too plentiful.
American Beauty, long stemmed, are
again arriving freely, and other varie-
ties are in quantity more than sufficient!
for the needs of the market. Prices in
consequence have been forced down, and
the end is not yet. Bulbous stock con-
tinues to hang fine, and forced daffodils
have met serious competition in the
heavy arrivals of out of door stock
from the South. The Southern stock
moves at prices ranging from 15c. to
40c. a hundred, according to quality.
Callas and multiflorum lilies have gone
down with everything else, and good
stock can be obtained for 5c. a flower.
Violets are not over plentiful, but this
fact does not tend to their advantage,
and the cream of the market can be
had for 40c. Sweet peas are about as
good as anything coming in as far as
values are concerned, and there is no
trouble in disposing of really good flow-
ers.

In the opinion of a leading whole-
saler a similar condition of the market
during the latter half of February and
first half of March has not been ex-
perienced within five years. J. H. P.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—The result of
a week's business in which funeral
work, counter trade and decorating were
equally divided, was satisfactory.
Counter trade, particularly, has picked
up this month and enables at least a
portion of the bulbous stock to be
moved. The experiences this year with
that line must surely result in a re-
duction next season. Wholesale prices
are far below what they should be this
month, and it is fortunate for the grow-
ers if they are enabled to turn wares
at a profit.
White carnations to be colored for

St. Patrick's Day, brought advanced
prices. Other grades, fancies included,
may be had this side of $4 per hun-
dred; POc. to 75c. per dozen is the re-
tail [-rice.

Many thousand violets are lost each
i even though they are wholesaled

at lt.c. to 50c. per hundred. Killai ney
Por St. Patrick's Day were well

i $s; to $10 per hundred. Quanti-
ties of l tride and Bridesmaid are ship-
ped a1 *" to $7 per hundred. Richmond,
now taking on their Spring growth, air
showing up beautifhlly at $7 to $10 per
hundred.

green goods are grown here
than ever before, so there Is no trouble

Lining plenty at the lowest mar-
ket fiti

de is a long way ahead of
that in cut flowers, proportion:! 1

1
:

ads of well grown
plants are forced "n the market because
of the unshiriy weather. Some
of the growers predict that fully 50
t>er cent, intended for Easter will not
be held in check. I. B.

THE MARKET §
ST. LOUIS.—Market conditions the

past week can be called the "worst
ever," and it seems that Lent has made
itself felt this year. If not that, then
there must be a greater over-production
than at any season of the year. Trade
among the retailers in all sections of
the city is reported most inactive, ex-
cept funeral work, and that, too, seem-
ed scarce the past week. While the re-
tailers are doing nothing, the green-
house men are busy preparing for an
early Spring plant trade, which is ex-
pected to be heavy.
Coming back to the market, the

wholesalers, all of them, are handling
great gluts of everything, and they say
prices on all grades are so low that
correct quotations cannot be given, as
the retailers are mostly buying in 1000
lots—more for show window displays
than for orders—and their own price
is generally accepted by the commis-
sion men. American Beauty and other
roses are at a low ebb. The same can
be said of carnations, violets and bulb-
ous stock; each day brings in more, and'
the left-over stock is generally dumped
to make room for the fresh.

ST. PATRICK.
PHILADELPHIA.—The market still

contains much more stock than the de-
mand is using up. We give here a
few quotations for the very choicest
flowers; other stock is sold much below
the figures named. American Beauty,
$3 to $4 per dozen; tea roses, the best,
$10 and $12 per 100; gardenias, $3 per
dozen; cattleyas, 60c. to 75c. per flower;
carnations, 75c. to $3; daffodils, $1 and
$1.50; tulips, $1 to $3 per 100; lilies,
(>0c. to $1.50 per dozen flowers; sweet
peas, 25c. to 75c. per 100; antirrhinum.
$1 to $2 per dozen, pink has been selling
best. Violets, doubles, bring 50c. to
75c; singles, 25c. to 35c. per 100.
Adiantum sells at $1 per 100; aspara-
gus, 50c. per bunch. DAVID RUST.
BOSTON.—During the past week

there has been very little change in
business. Conditions are now more fa-
vorable than they have been. Prices
remain low. The best American Beauty
are now quoted at $3 and $4 per dozen.
Killarney and Richmond bring $2 and
$3 per dozen, while Bride and Brides-
maid reach $10 per 100 as their limit.
Carnations are plentiful; the ruling
price is $2, but many of the extras
bring $3. Violets are very abundant,
selling at from $2 to $5 per 1000. Sweet
peas are plentiful. Lily of the valley
sells at $1 and $2. Lilies are in large
supply. Bulbous stock of all kinds is
very plentiful and hard to move.

J. W. D.
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—There has

been a decided Improvement in the cut
flower trade the past week. Funeral work
has been plentiful, using up lots of
stock. A great quantity of flowers is
now coming in, owing to the recent
warm weather. Prices remain about
the same; carnations retail at 50c. per
dozen, 60c. for Winsor. E. H. Chamber-
lin is receiving some fine blooms of this
variety from Peter Murray, Fairhaven,
the originator. Mr. Murray has a fine
stock of Winsor at his new place on
Washington street. Violets are not
called for much just now; they retail
for $1 per hundred, some growers sell-
ing at 50c. Sweet peas bring $1 per
hundred. A. B. Hathaway is cutting
some nice flowers of Blanche Ferry.
There is a good supply of bulbous
flowers on the market; the general
price is 50c. per dozen retail. Roses
bring $1.50 per dozen retail.

Peter Murray and R. H. Woodhouse
had a nice lot of shamrock in 2-inch
pots for St. Patrick's Day. Ten-Week
stocks are looking fine for Memorial
Day. HORTICO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—But little can

be said concerning the market. With
the second week in Lent prices went
down all along the lines ; the bright
Spring-like days brought out all kinds
of stock in proportions exceeding all
demands. This is a condition looked
for and experienced each year, but sel-
dom has there been such an intense
gorge. Carnations are probably the
worst sufferers, as fine ones are coming
in, many under the shipping contracts
made last Fall, and these magnificent
flowers are going to waste by the hun-
dreds. There is, however, a bright out-
look for the Easter season; the city is
frill of people, most of whom will re-
main unless it turns warm. These are
flower buyers. Crimson Rambler roses,
bridal wreath and other early Spring
flowering plants are showing well de-
veloped buds and leaves; these and
other signs point to an early season and
have sufficed to enthuse the ambitious
gardeners who are tilling the soil daily.

J. L. C.

DETROIT.—Counter trade is none
too brisk, with stock more than enough;
a good deal of it is sold by street ven-
ders on Woodward avenue. Almost
everybody is kept busy with funeral
work thereby maintaining a healthy
balance. Several florists took advan-
tage of the coming of St. Patrick's Day
and decorated their windows accord-
ingly

; many orders were booked for
green carnations, thereby producing a
scarcity of white sorts.
John Breitmeyer's Sons have some

good pot plants of dwarf Japanese
peonies. Wm. J. Farrand is bringing
good dark blue iris to the wholesale
house. f. D.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING-
NEW BRITAIN. CONN.—Arthur

Volz will build a new greenhouse.
MADISON, "WIS.—Fred. Rentschler

will build a large greenhouse to be de-
voted to roses.

WEST MILAN, N. Y.—W. H. Tates
contemplates building an addition to
his violet house in the Spring.
MONTROSE, PA.—W. W. Nash,

South View Gardens, is building an
addition to his greenhouse plant. His
post office box number is now 622.

HENDERSON, KY. — The Morgan
Floral Company will begin operations
at once on a new plant which will be
modern in every respect, containing
16,000 square feet of glass, with office,
residence, boiler room, etc.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
FRANKLIN, MASS.—Walter Slade,

florist, has sold his greenhouse to Wil-
liam Stewart of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. the
latter to take possession within a week
or two.

LONG BRANCH, N. J.—Louis Sickler
will establish a greenhouse at the cor-
ner of High street and Norwood avenue.
An office will be connected with the
building.

JANESVILLE, . WIS.—Dr. C. G.
Dwight will build three large green-
houses and enter the florist business.
Roses and carnations will be his spe-
cialties.

YOUNGSTOWN, O.—John Walker
will open a large retail store on West
Federal street; he is also seriously con-
sidering the proposition of opening a
second store in another section of the
city.

CONNELLSVILLE, PA.—R. Marshall,
florist, Johnstown, Pa., has purchased
two lots at Race street and Newmyer
avenue, South Side, on which, it is
stated, he will erect a modern green-
house plant.

WILKESBARRE, PA.—W. M. Eld-
ridge & Company, florists of this city,
who have maintained a business here
for the past twenty-five years, will on
April 1, discontinue it. The. entire stock
and fixtures will be sold before April 1.

HAMPTON, IA.—The Curtis Floral
Company has opened a down town office
and will occupy the south side of the
storeroom in which Faatz' shoe store is
located. They will in addition to their
floral business handle a full line of
garden seeds.

BANNERS ELK, N. C—The firm of
F. W. Richards & Company, dealers in
galax, ferns, leucothoe sprays, etc., will
in future be known as the North Caro-
lina Evergreen Company. The business
will continue under the management of
F- M. Richards, who has been at the
head of the concern's evergreen depart-
ment for eight years.

WF.STBORO, MASS.—A. O. Tufts and
R. O. Stockbridge have purchased the
greenhouses on the N. P. Brown place
on Lyman street. Mr. Tufts takes the
one nearest the highway and will remove
it to his place on Belmont street, and Mr.
Stockbridge will remove his to his place
on East Main street. Mr. Tufts is in-
tending to add to the greenhouse to make
it considerably larger, and will raise
flowers or cucumbers; he has not de-
cided which. The owner of the Porter
Brown place, we understand, is to erect
a greenhouse in a different location on
the premises and in a more substantial
manner than the old ones.

GRAND FORKS. N. D.—Superinten-
dent E. C. Hilborn, of the Enderlin
schools, formerly a student of the
North Dakota university, is organizing
a new nursery company which is to
make its home in Valley City. The pro-
moters and stockholders in the com-
pany are: Dr. E. A. Pray, of Valley
City; E. C. Hilborn. of Enderlin; P. A.
Pickett, of Leal, and O. O. Wagley. of
Milwaukee. Mr. Hilborn is president
and treasurer and Mr. Pickett is secre-
tary. The three officials constitute the
board of directors. The company has
an authorized capital of $50,000. The
firm will be known as the Northwest
Nursery Company, and will be ready for
business at once.

MorrisJ County (N.J.) Society
The meeting on March 11 was car-

nal ion night and it proved successful in
every way. The exhibition tables were
tilled to overflowing, and the quality of
the blooms was as good as ever seen
here. The attendance filled (he hall and
we had many outside visitors, Newark,
Orange, Montclair, New York, Dover
and Tewksbury being represented by-
delegations. A. R. Kennedy, gardener to
I if. Ward of Madison, read an essay on
Hie carnation which was a masterly ef-
fort; he is an advocate of indoor culture,
and his exhibits showed that he can do
it well.

The following awards were made:
l 'arnation Bay State from A. Rop-

er, Tewksbury. Mass., scored 90 points
and got a certificate of meril Seedling
Number 21, from Mr. Roper, scored 76;
honorable mention. Seedling Number
1000 from same grower, vote of thanks.
All of these were shown in line con-
dition and were brought by the grower
in person.
Three vases of carnations from John

E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa., in the varie-
ties Imperial, Pink Imperial and John
E. Haines put up by O. A. Mills. Or-
ange, N. J., were in excellent condition,
and were awarded a vote of thanks.
each of them bavins: been previously
certificated by the society.

Harvard, from James ' D. Cockcrof t.

Northport, L. I., scored 85 points and
was awarded a certificate of merit.
Seedling Number 20, from W. A. Manda,
South Orange, N. J., scored 80 points
and was awarded honorable mention.
May from Baur & Smith, Indian-

apolis, Ind., was awarded honorable
mention. Afterglow from Dailledouze
Brothers. Flatbush, L. T., was again
shown in excellent condition; it was
previously certificated by the society.
Red seedling Number 1 and white

seedling Number 2 from John Green,
Morristown, N. J. ; the judges would
like to see each again in larger num-
bers. White Lawson and Victory,
shown by Dr. L. D. Ward (A. R. Ken-
nedy, grower) were in excellent condi-
tion; a cultural certificate was awarded.
Enchantress from R. M. Schultze was
in good shape. Winsor and one vase
mixed carnations from Dr. MicAlpin
(John Downing, grower) received a
vote of thanks. Winsor and Pink En-
chantress fro"m John R. Mitchell form-
ed an excellent exhibit, receiving a cul-
tural certificate.
Four vases of carnations from Flor-

ham Farms (A. Herrington, superin-
tendent), in the following varieties.
Beacon, Robert Craig, White Perfec-
tion and Enchantress, were shown in
excellent condition, and awarded a cul-
tural certificate.
Vase of mixed roses from A. C. Van

Gaasbeck, Orange, N. J. (John Dervan,
gardener), was a splendid exhibit, re-
ceiving a cultural certificate. A lot of
Cineraria hybrida from A. R. Whitney
(H. B. Vyse, grower), were well grown
and received a cultural certificate.
Primula obconica, from Mr. Julius Cat-
lin (H. En t whistle, gardener), also
awarded a cultural certificate.
From Florham Farms other exhibits

were as follows: Five vases of stock
Queen Alexandra, shown in fine condi-
tion, a cultural certificate; one vase
Anemone St. Bridgid, several dishes of
dwarf Erfurt cauliflower, and a vase of
Cattleya Triana?, showing some excep-
tionally fine types for which a cultural
certificate was given.
Next meeting, April S, will be rose

night. John R. Mitchell will read an
essay on the subject. Mr. Mitchell is

well known as an able grower and any-
thing he may say will be sure to carry
weight with it. The exhibition com-
mittee will try to secure all novelties
possible, and members of the society as
well as others are invited to fill the
tables with standard va rieties.

E. R.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
NEW YORK.—Alfred .m. Van Praag,

dealer in cut flowers at 1207 Broadway,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy, with
liabilities of $3,9S6 and nominal ass-is
of $0S5, consisting of fixtures, $300; ac-
counts, $675, which have been assigned,
and cash in bank $10.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.—On March
burglars entered the store of 0. D.

Miles, florist, but only secured aboul $5
in silver, which had been Ief1 in the cosh
register.

LENOX, MASS.—John O'Brien, tree

warden, who has been seriously ill at his

West street home for some time, is in

a serious condition. Several months ago
he was attacked by illness and has not
rallied.
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60 CHOICE VARIETIES OF VERBENAS
PERFECTLY HEALTHY -NO RUST. Hooted Cuttings, uir selection, 76o. per

100; 16.00 per looo. Plants, our selection, 2%-tnoh pots, $2.50 per 100 j 120.00 per 1000.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS—. CLEaN
and HEALTHY

RED VARIETIESWHITE VARIETIES
100 1000

White Perfection J6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress .... 6.00 50.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 25.00
My Maryland 3.00 26.00
The Queen 2.00 17.50
Queen Louise 2.00 17.50
riora Hill 1.60 12.00

PINK VARIETIES
Enchantress 3.00 26.00
Mrs. Thomas Lawson . . . 2.00 17.50
Dorothy 1.60 12.60
Mrs. E. A. Nelson 1.60 12.00
William Scott 1.50 12.00
Mrs. Francis Joost 1.60 12.00

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES for FORCING

ion

Cardinal $3.00
Robert Craig 3.00
Flamingo 2.60
Crisis 2.00
Portia 1.60
Governor Boosevelt .... 2.00
Harlowarden 2.00

YEI.T.OW VARIETIES
Golden Beauty 2.00
Buttercup 2.60
Eldorado 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES
Jessica 3.00
Mrs. M. A. Fatten 2.60
Judge Hinsdale 2.60

T
Finest

1"00
$26.00
25.00
20.00
17.60
12.00
17.50
17.60

17.60
20.00
17.60

25.00
20.00
20.00

he
Grown

Orders booked for delivery in April, May and June.
Cliairiiav, Killuriiev, Richmond, Liberty, La France, rose potn, $15.00 per

100; 8%-inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Golden Gates, Kaiserin, rose [«>ts, Sin. mi per lOO; .'i;.j-

Ineh pots, $15.00 per 100.

Own Root Roses, 4-iuch pots. $0.00 and $7.00 per 100.

Send for Price List.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

WANTED
English Primroses, Flowering Plants

GIVE SIZE, PRICE, AND QUANTITY TO

J. H. TROY, "The Rosary" Flower Co.

24 East 34th Street, New York City

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between
the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and
increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following "Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis Hippeastruni
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily
Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Colaus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scllla Slblrlca
Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce in the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
In the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than 100 of a kind, delivered carriage paid,
printed on white paper, clear type, size <>\<» inches,

500 for $1.50; lOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 rents for 500 copies, 75
cents for lOOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. l.i.

Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

NEW VIOLET BOSTON

STILL MORE PROOF.
The Boston Co-operative Flower Growers' Association at their recent show offered

Silver Cups for the best New Rose, best New Carnation and best New Violet. The Boston
Violet was awarded the Silver Cup at the Boston Flower Market Exhibition. Instribution
will commence in April. Order Now. Prices $2.00 per 12; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1.0C0.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale, Mass.

DAHLIAS. I Field-grown roots.) Wm.
Agnew, Countess of Lonsdale. Nym-
phaea. Mrs. Wellesley. Admiral
Dewey, A. D. Llvonl and Fern Leaf
Beauty, $5.00 per 100. Grand Duke
Alexis and Kriemhilde, $7.00 per 100.

MARGUERITES, Queen Alexandra.
$3.00 per 100; Coronation, $3.00 per
100.

BOSTON FERNS. Plants well estab-
lished In 2%-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
Marjorie Daw, Thurstonl. Metallica,
Rubra and Argentea Guttata, $4.00
per 100.

BOCGATNVILLEA GLABRA SANDER-
IANA. 2% -Inch, $4.00 per 100.

BOXWOOD. Pyramids, 36 inches high,
$1.75 each.

BOXWOOD. Bush form, very heavy.
30 to 36 inches high. $2.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS. Short, well form-
ed plants for pots, full of buds. 18-
Incta size. $9.00 per dozen. 24-lnch
size. $12.00 per dozen.

AZALEA MOLLIS. Bushy plants, full
of buds and easy to force. 12 to 16
Inches high, $25.00 per 100; 15 to 18
inches high. $35.00 per 100.

VIOLETS. Princess of Wales, thrifty
plants from -'* inch pots. $3.00 per
100. Hardy English (double purple),
$3.00 per 100.

PANDANI S ITILIS. Fine young stock
for immediate sale or growing on,
^ir-inch, $6.00 per 100; 3-inch. $8.00
per 100; 4-lnch, $12.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 2%-Inch pot.
$9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. 8-inch
pots, $14.00 per 100; 4-Inch pots,
$30.00 per 100; 6-Inch pots. $50.00
per 100. Clean, cool-grown. Extra
Value,

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3-inch
$6.50 per loo: 6-lnch pots, 5

leaves, 15 to 18 inches high, 60c.

GERANIUMS
Standard Geraniums, our choice of

varieties, in red. pink, and white,
$2.00 per 100.

CANNAS
Strong 2 and 3 eye divisions, as follows:
Allemania. Austria. Chas. Henderson,
Fair Hope. Progression, Shenandoah,
$2.00 per 100; »17.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevlne. Crimson Bedder,
Egandale, Florence Yaughan. Papa
Nardy, $3.00 per 100: $26.00 per 1000.
King Humbert. $10.00 per 100.

pots,
to 6

each.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
PlnmoBOfl Nanu*. 2^ In., $3.60 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000; 3 In., 6c; 3V, in., 10c; 4

in.. 12c; 6 in., 20c: 6 In.. 30c Comoren-
sis, 2 In.. 2c; 2% In., 3c; ZM In.. 6c
Sprengori, 2% In.. 3c; 3& In., Sc ; 4 In..

IOC.

Pinnies: Bell. Fore8t 14=.a.

3 In.. 8c; 6 In., 40c;
$1.00 to $1.60; 10 In.

Bostons, 2U In., 4c;
7 In.. 66c; 8 In..

$1.60 to $2.00.

Azaleas. We are now booking orders for
delivery. Our stock la the best In the West.

Kinloch. Deltnar 474 L.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Greenhouses at Clayton. Mo. J. W. DUNFORD, Kinei Highway and Page Bid., SI. Louis. Mo.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
CASH OFFER TO MAKE ROOM.

3 in. $4 00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000 ; 2 in. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1C00.

Cash 'With Order.

HUGH GRAHAM COMPANY, York Road & Ltuden St. PHILADELPHIA PA

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
When Writing: Please mention
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NOTICE TO FLORISTS
THE FRUIT AUCTION COMPANY, New York City, beginning this Spring, will inaugurate daily

auction sales at wholesale of plants, etc. ^Exceptional facilities provided in our new building, centrally located at
200, 202 and 204 Franklin Street (cor. Washington Street). QDate of initial sale

Wednesday, April 1, 1908, at eight o'clock in the morning
q Sales daily thereafter at same hour until further notice. QFor terms and all other detailed information address

THE FRUIT AUCTION COMPANY
P. O. BOX 640 NEW YORK CITY

Correspondence and personal interviews cordially invited. Q Payments will be made to sellers of
plants the day following sale. QThe movement to sell plants by auction at wholesale has the support and

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephone: 3550 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

(51) Worms.—We have some rub-
bers in 7-inch pots, tin* surface of the
soil being covered with tiny worms. Can
you give us a remedy? A. A. H.
New York.

—To get rid of the worms in the pots
containiug rubber plants, apply lime wa-
ter. If the first watering does not ki"
them all, repeat in three or four days,

I 52 > Violets in Frames.—I intend
growing some double violet plants out-
side in frames to flower next Fall and
Winter. Kindly state the best method
to proceed for outside violets and tin'

time lo start same; also, the most profit-

able varieties. A. A. H.
New York,

—To grow double violets in frames we
would procure young stock in April or
May and plant direct into the frames.
Use four or five inches of good new soil,

with about one-fifth well decomposed
barnyard manure. Let the sash remain
on the frames for a few days until the
young plants are established (though air

must be given each day), after which the
sash must be removed entirely and only
used again during protracted spells of

wel weather, or on a night when frost is

expected. The best variety is Marie
Louise.

I 53 1 White Fly.—Please give a
remedy for the white fly. We are troub-
led very badly with it on our fuchsias
and heliotrope this season. We fumi-
gate every week and also use several
other remedies, but cannot kill the fly.

Ontario. F. L. S.

—The white fly is a very troublesome
pest when once established in a green-
house, and the most persistent efforts are
required to keep it in check. A very
good remedy has been round by taking
a pound of common laundry soap dis-

solved in eight gallons of water and
spraying the plants, particularly the un-
der sides of the leaves, washing off the
soap again in a few day-, repeating the
remedy, if necessary.

1
.">

I 1 Carnation Buds not Open-
ing.—! semi you samples of my carna-
tion Genevieve Lord which I planted the
lasi week in July ami which have done
very well until the new year. They are
now loaded with buds, which will not
open. I applied nitrate of soda about
Thanksgiving and top dressing about
New Year's (plain horse manure), treat-
ing them all alike. Victory. Governor
Wolcotl and Mrs. Lawson are doing well
yet. W. & D.
New York.

—Without a doul.t it is on aceouill

of too much nitrate of soda having
been used that the buds remain tight.

We have seen this same trouble

I)o Not Order Your Easter Advertising Matter

Until You Have Examined Our Original

EASTER
Announcements

UCCESSFUL BUSINESS cannot be obtained without special en-

deavor. One's own personal efforts need backing and the most
helpful' backer is WELL-DIRECTED ADVERTISING, carefully selected

and freely used.

For those florists who cater to the EASTERTIDE TRADE, we have pre-

pared six graceful and attractive designs which we offer at a price that appeals

to the user of good printing. We furnish THESE. EASTER ADVERTIS-
ING ATTRACTIONS in the shape of small oblong four-page folders, printed

in the finest style and on the best heavy enamel paper, with the engraving

covering the front page and the advertisement on the third page. A fine qual-

ity baronial envelope is included in the price.

Delivery is F. O. B. New York at the following prices

:

100 Folders and 100 Envelopes $3.50
250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00

500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00

1000 Folders and 1000 Envelopes 18.00

Each additional 1000, at same order 15.00

On orders for 500 or over customer may select two
or more styles without extra charge. If interested,

send at once for a sample set of these Announcements.

They are original designs, made expressly for the sea-

son of 10.08, and will interest you. It only costs one

cent to look them over.

We expect lots of orders for these Announcements,

so would advise you to act promptly if you wish yours

filled in good time. Address

A. I. De ta Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd. £ JS^f/ft
Publishers The Florists* Exchange

JTT Special Easter

^U Advertising
literature made to

order. Let us know
what you want and

we will be glad to

quote you. Time is

passing; write now.

arise from the use of nitrate before. It

seems strange that all the other varie-
ties mentioned are not affected in the
same way, unless they did not receive
such a liberal application of the fertilizer

as did Genevieve Lord. We would ad-
vise rutting away all the buds that do
not develop, and giving the bench an oc-

casional watering with lime water. The
next crop of buds will then most likely

come along in good shape and develop
all right.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priam, 93.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO LTD

Pansy Plants
Giant Flowering, one of the best strains on
the market, $2.50 per 1000.

DAISIES (Bellis), blooming plants, $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000. Plants that will
bloom soon, $2.50 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, hardy blue, fine plants.
$3.00 per 1000.

STOCKS: Verbenas, Ivy Geraniums, Salvias,
Cigar Plants, Ageratum, Dusty Miller.
Vinca variegata, Alyssum, single and
double. Fuchsias and Lobelias, 2 M: in.,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

CUT FLOWERS
FOR SALE

You can buy your Narcissns, Jon-
quils, Tulips, etc., direct from the larg-

est growers in the South. For prices,

etc., apply,

HUBERT BULB COMPANY,
R. F. D. No. 2. PORTSMOUTH, VA.

Gold Medalists, Jamestown, 1907.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing* Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. ALLEN
"*&> Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 ft. m. every day

Telephone, 167 Madison Square
I 'onslfinaments Si iltclted

C. BONNKT Q. H. BLAKE

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to, tiive us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coogan Building, NEWYORR
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenias

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-825 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Square-

GROWERS, ATTEINTlOPs 1

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
H-» West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

frank S.Hicks& Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

52 West 28th Street, New York

Tel. 292Q Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM It KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

Tel
4^°i

n
M^n BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call,
766 Madison Square*'

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street., New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Squar?

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

HK H:OHE3T V/ A I I C V ALWAYS
CHADS OF VMLUCI ON HAN

CARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS, 7
-^°"< 42 W. 28th St., New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Consignnientn

Gi

• t flrnt class stock woli'if.-ri.

Prompt returnH.

THE SQUARE DEAL
i all who trade hen-.

44 West 28th Street, MfW YORK
Tel. 668* Madison Square. I 'Lit I villi

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664-166J MADISON JOUAHI

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
wholesale florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS.
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wltoiesaie Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew York, Hard) 18, l

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

lel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Liberty,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49 west 28 «h st.,*'-»'•'*'*» NEW YORK

Telephone. 1998
Madl.on Square

Edw. €• Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
TELEPHONE, 1462-1403

MADISON SQUARE

J. Seligman Joseph J. Levy

JOHN SELIGM1N S COMPAMY
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

56 WEST 26th STREET
Tel. 4878 Madison Square, N. Y.
Opposite New YorK Cut Flower Company

B. S. ^linn, air.
Wholesale Florist

55 '& 57 West 26th St., New YorK

VIOLETSa;-^-:
Shipping orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3fifi4 Madi«nn Pnndrp

Frank 11. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHOLESALE I I "Wis is

44 West 28th Street, New York
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephone*,! 708 & 700 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Samuel A.Woodrow
WHOLESALE PLANTSMANj
Out of town orders promptly attended to

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Telephone. 2083 Madison

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th St., New York
Telephone: 4163-1461 MADISON SQUARE

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.

FLORIST
500 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK

Telephone. 847 Bryant

New York.
News of the Week.

Secretary Young of the New
York Florists' Club informs us that the
old meeting room in the Grand Opera
House Building, corner Twenty-third
streel and Eighth avenue, has again
l ti secured us a meeting place, and the
imwi gathering of the club will be held
there. This will certainly be good news
in the members, as the place at Thirty-
fourth streel and Third avenue has been
a most uncomfortable one, particularly

so "" nights when tie weather was cold.

W. E. Marshall, chairman of the bowl-
ing club it the last Florists'
Club imrriin, wishes us to announce
that a meeting is to be held at his store,

46 West Twenty-third street, at 7 p. m.
Friday, and thai bowling will be prac-
ticed ! ridaj evening at 8 o'clock
in the Albion alleys. 117 West Twenty-
third street
On Saturday last, March 14. a meet-

ing of orchid and enthusia
was held in the rooms of the American

l ute, West f 'm fourth si

Tl hject of the meeting was the fot

ing of an orchid society. Clements
Moore of Efackensack, X. J., was voted.

to the ebair, and a committee of nine
appointed to mule art for

the permanent organization of the so-

ciety. Several nice exhibits of orchids
were staged, and among those showing
Bowers or plants w Hurrell,
Summit. X. J.; Carrillo >V Baldwin, Se-

ts, V .1.; Joseph A, Manila. West
Orange, N. J.; Seth Borden, Fall River,
Mass.; Clements Moore, Hackcnsack.
V .1.. and . I alius Etoehrs Company,

i. X. J. So far as we can
. it is the object of the society to

hold monthly meetings and shows, and
as the orchid, unlike the carnation and
chrysanthemum, for instance, has no

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOB.ISTS' EXCHANGE.
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S. S. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
<5"/>e Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

MRS. JARDINE
16 0>8 to 1620

2% inch plants, $30.00 per 100, $70.00 per 250, $250.00 per 1000.

Cut Flowers, $2.00 for medium length stems, $3.00 for long stems.

.STiE&iESJESTP Store Open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Easier Lilies
(TWill have a very large

supply of Lily Plants for

Easter. QGet our prices

before placing your orders.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
% WHOLESALE FLORISTS

% 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

CARNATIONS ROSES

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Mir. Unrt'tt llandy lleudle.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 KKcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

special season, it will not be sueli a diffi-| April

cult matter to have exhibitions at these after,

monthly meetings. It is also desired to

enlist as members the private gardeners
throughout the country and make the

society a national one.

A number of qarnation growers held
a meeting on Saturday last with the ob-

ject of forming an association and elect-

ing officers. The aims of the society have
as yet not been made public.

The Plant Growers' Market, 43 West
Twenty-seventh street, will vacate these
premises on May 1.

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N. Y..

has several novelties in climbing and
polyantha roses that will prove welcome
additions to the commercial list of va-
rieties for pot purposes when they are
disseminated.

Mixed and diseased bulbs among longi-

florum lilies that have been grown for

Easter are as common again this year
as ever before. Growers in some in-

stances have had to throw out half of

1, and will have sales daily there-

Whole-sale Prices of Cut Flowers Per 100

Boston Buffalo

Mar. 16, 1908 Mar. 16. 1908

30.00 to 50.00

10 00 to 30.00

4 00 to 10.00

to
8.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

8.00

400

2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

to .

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to 1.00

to so.no

to 51.00

e.oo to 8.00

to
to 1.00

to
6.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 3.00

1.00 to 4.00

12.00 to 15.00

.35 to .50

to

Detroit

Mar. 16.1908

4.00

8.00

7.00

30.00 to 35 00
20.00 to 25.00

10.00 to 15.00

500 to 10.00

to 10.00

8.00 to 10.00

to 6.00

3.00 to

3.00 to
to .

to
4.00 to

to
l.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to 60 00
10.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 12.00

to
to
to

10.00 to 15.00

2.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 5.00
to 15.00

.40 to .75

_... to

Cincinnati

Mar. 16 . 1908

i.OO

2.00
2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

'Too

25.00 to 35.00
15.00 to 25 00
10 00 to 15.(0

4.00 to 10.00

8.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 4.00

to
6.00 to 10.00

4 00 to 10.00

to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.0(1 to
2-00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to
to

.75 to
35.00 to 50.00

to 3000
12.00 to 15.00

to
to
to

12.00 to 15.00

2.00 to 4.00

to
10.00 to 15.00

.75 to 1.00

to

1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

1.50

. to 40.00

. to 30.00

. to 10.00

. to
6.00

1 00
3 00
2.00
coo

4.00 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
100 to
3.00 to

. to
; oo

Baltimore

Mar. 16 1908

2.00|

2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00 to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

35.00 to 60.00

25.00 to 35 00
to 10.00

to
to
to
to 10.00

to 4.00

to
to 10.00

to .50

to

6.00

to
to
to
to

8 00 to 10.00

7.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 7.00
4.00 to 5.00

5.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 1 2.00 to
2.00; 2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to

3 00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

25.00 to 50.00

25.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 12.50

to
to
to

10.00 to 12.50
3.00 to 4.00

to
15.00 to 20.00

.50 to .75

__ to -.

1.00

1.00

2.50
2.50
2.50

2.50
4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

1.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, faooy-Bpeolal _.
11 extra _

No. 1 _ -
" Calls ana ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, iancy-speoial
»!

" extra

S
• No. 1

S N0.2_
K GOLDEN OATE

, K. A. VICTORIA _._
LIBERTY _ -

I PERLE -
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

[ Inferior grades, all colore
m I White _

Pink _ _. ..

Red
Yellow and yar
White
Pink _
Red
Yellow and yar _.

£ Standard
S Varlotlaa

a> Fanoy
< Varlotlaa
O
I Novoltlos
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten ....

" Sprengerl.buncheB.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES _
LILY OF THE VALLEY _
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX _ _
VIOLETS -

Milwaukee
Mar. 10 1908

. to 40.00
. to 25 00
. to 20 00
. to 10.00
. to 8.00

5.00

4.00

3.00
600
8.00

8.00
6.00

to
3.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

20.00 to 30.00

20.00 to 30.00

to 16.00

to
to .50

to
12.50 to 1800

to 2 50
2.00 to fi.OO

to 15.no

.50 to 1.00

to

2.00
200
2.00

2.00

2.00
3.00
8.00

3.00
3.00

1.00

Phll'delphla

Mar. 17. 1908

25.00 to 40.00

15.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 15 00
5.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 800
4.00 to 6 00
3.00 to 6 00

to
to

3.00 to 20.00
to

50.00 to 60.00

.75 to 1.00

to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to 60.00

35.C0 to 50.00

8.00 to 12.50

to
1.50 to 2.00

30.00 to 40 00
20 00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00

4.00 to 6.00

8.00 to 10.00

5.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 4.00

to
4.00 to 8.00

1.50

1.50

150
1.50

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
5.00
1.50

.to.
8.00 to 12.60

2 00 to 4 00
1.00 to 4 00
15.00 to 20 no

.25 to .75

to ...

Plltaburo

Mar. 18, 1908

to

1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

S.00
300
3.00
3.00

4.00 to 12.00

4.00 to 6.00

to
.75 to

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

80.00 to 50.00

20.00 to 30.00
5.00 to 8.00

to
.50 to 2.00

to
to 12.50

3.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 4.00
to 15.00

.25 to .75

to

1.25

St. Loula

Mar. 16. 1908

6.00
4 (10

2.00

5 00

20.00 to 25.00

12.50 to 15.00

6.00 to I" on

2.00 to 5.00

5.00 to
3.00 to
l.OO to

to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
to

25.00 to 40.00

26.00 to 75.00

6.00 to 10.00

to
.50 to 1.00

to
to

. io 3 00
4.00 to 5.00

to 12 F0

.15 to .20

to

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

1.00

IS/IA!
Asparagus Plumosus
Killarneys
Richmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin
Can furnish at short notice.

IVJ,
WELCH BROS.

PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone 6207 and 6263

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

EDWARD REID Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

their bulbs, whi.'h, to say the least,

very discouraging.

St. Patrick's Day brought with it quite

a demand for shamrocks, green carna-

tions, etc. We noticed among some of

the things that sold well, leaves of a

giant oxalis. These leaves were all of

two inches across, and those who had

them in stock found no difficulty in dis-

posing of them. They were used chiefly

as boutonnieres. Evidently several

kinds of dye were used for making green

carnations, as these flowers were seen

in several shades of that color.

Wm. Elliott & Sons commenced their

auction season on Tuesday with a sale

of roses, evergreens, etc.

The Fruit Auction Company expects

to begin its plant sales on Wednesday,222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Business at A. T. Boddington's, 342
West Fourteenth street, is of such a
heavy nature that the staff has to work
four nights a week in order to keep up
with the orders.

J. K. Allen, Wholesale florist at 10G
West Twenty-eighth street, is receiving

a nice line of cut sprays of bougaiu-
villea.

John Tarkazikes and John Chigranio,
who did business as the Olympia Flo-
risis at 57 West Forty-second street up
to May 1, 1905. have filed a petition in

bankruptcy, with liabilities of $2,512 aud
no assets. They filed a petition on
June 2. 1905, which was closed up with-
out a discharge.

Joseph S. Fenrieb made a trip to At-
lantic City this week.
Among the visitors in town were

Thomas J. Grey, seedsman, Boston

:

Miss Celia Murray, Montreal, Can., and
John Joyce, carnation grower, Congers,
N. Y.

Philadelphia.
Trade Notes.

Trade continues very quiet. Many
stores offered inducements on Tuesday in

the way of dyed tulips, carnations and
roses; some of the commission men even

had lots of flowers dyed, but the demand
was not extra good. It is estimated that

over (50,000 2-inch pots of shamrock
(trifolium) were sold in this city, prin-

cipally to department stores.

From growers of lilies we hear that

there are many cases in which losses of

50 per cent, have occurred ; one grower
puts his loss at 80 per cent. There arc

yet among the plants left many with
only two buds to a stalk.

One of our retail stores tried adver-

tising in the evening papers the past
week, and on Saturday last sold over

5,000 daffodils put up in bunches of 25
at 50c. per bunch.

We learn from some of the Holland
bulb men, who were here last week, that

they are not meeting with much en-

couragement in orders for bulbs.

Arthur Niessen, of Leo Niessen Com-
pany, who has been ill with fever, is

now improving. David Rust.

Madison, N. J.
A Tour Among Growers.

Barton & Richter have the

est place around here ; their cut
heavy at present.

M. Ladew is cutting some nice flowers.

A. P. Smith has not done so well this

season—too much heat and the plants

look very weak.

Henry Hentz has a fine range of

houses and keeps them in good shape;
he is now making large repairs to his

boiler room and ice plant.

Villa Lorraine Roseries have the best

looking roses I have seen in many a day ;

the bushes are in perfect health and the

cut is large.

Charles H. Totty is kept busy with his

novelties ; he is now propagating and
shipping in large quantities.

Robert Schultze has Richmond in good
shape. Cyclamen.

n eat-

not

BEVERLY. MASS.—John E. Mit-

chell, florist, died here on March 3, 1908,

aged 71 years. He was a native of Hunt-
ly, Scotland. He is survived by a widow,
daughter, and son, who have been asso-

ciated with him in business.

When "Writing1 Please Mention
THE PIORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue tree.

Long Distance Phone, Central
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

HOLTON & MJNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.

'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
V II l<-k-«rar>h ftinl telephone order* given

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

D.aK« i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention,

L. L. MAY (SI CO.,
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLET. ROSES. CARNATIONS and

all CUT FLOWERS and GRX1NS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L.RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

v"rh"e
d
s
n
o
g
f
Roses and carnations

PETER REINMRG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAUGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

POR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

The booh ofWATER GARDENING
By Pater Blssel. Prlco, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.

J. A. BUDLONG
>lph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Mar. 18th, 1908

Prices quoted are by the hundred unlet* otherwise noted

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
Ro»es and WHOLESALE

Carnations
A Specialty GROWER of

ROSES
American Beauty

3 6 -Inch
30- Inch
24-inch
20-inch
lS-lnch
12-lnch
8-Inch

stems per doz.
stems "
stems "
stems "
stems
stems "
stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special...
" extra

No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten. .

.

" Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyaa
Ctpripediums

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to

. ... to
5.00 to

to
2.50 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to
1.00 to

to
.... to

5.00
3.00
2.50
1.60
1.25
.76
.50

7.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
15.00
8.00

15.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

1.5 6

.50

.50
50.00
i.eo

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Varitibs f Red

J Yellow & var. .

•Fancy ]
Whjte

• The hlBhput I Pink
grades of sta'd | Red
varieties.

J Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, white, per bunch _
Lilies, Harrlsli
Cai.las per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green )

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

1.00
l.oo
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00

5.00
.50

10.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00

1.00
.20

.30

1.00
1.50

.40
1.00

1 MM

8.00
1.00

to 12.00
to 3.00

2.00
l.no
1.00
3.00
.30
. 1

.10

1.50
2.U0
1.25
3.00

Chicago.
News Notes.

While the weather has been ex-
tremely favorable for business, retail flo-

rists complain, generally, of poor trade.
Funeral work is keeping many stores
going to an appreciable extent, but where
transient business is mainly depended
upon trade is unusually slow. Consider-
able preparation was made for St. Pat-
rick's Day, and the green carnation and
pots of so-called shamrocks were seen
everywhere.

The committee of the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club having in charge the details
connected with the meeting and exhibi-
tion of the American Rose Society next
week bad a meeting on Monday and con-
cluded its plans for the advertising of
the exhibition. Handsome show cards
for window and store display are in the
printer's bands. These cards bear a pleas-
iug three color half-tone picture of roses
from a srt of plates kindly loaned by
the McCray Refrigerator Company, Ken-
dallville, I ml. Posters are also to be used
wherever an opportunity for display can
be found. Admission tickets are already
in the secretary's hands. Entries for the
exhibition are coming in rapidly, nnd
with the more than usually extensive
prize list the exhibition should be the
largest in the history of the society. The
rub's governing entries are to be strictly
enforced, so it behooves all those intend-
ing i" exhibit lo have their entries in by
the dale specified in the schedules.

Louis Winterson, who has been so-
journing in Taooma, Wash., is again
prominent on the staff at Winterson's
Seed Store.

Frank Vogt has opened a florists' store
:ii 4 1 MS 1'nttage Grove avenue.

C. Frauenfelder ,V Company, retail flo-

rists, 10<>_' Madison street, have made an
important addition to their store, by
laking in the adjoining quarters.

A. F. Amling. Maywood, 111., brother
of E. C. Amling, left Los Angeles, Cal.,

on Tuesday on his return journey, after

a pleasant visit extending over several

weeks. E. C. Amling. who accompanied
him on his trip, returned a couple of

weeks ago.

Poehlmann Brothers Company, Mor-
ton Grove, are cutting long-stemmed
American Beauty roses from the new
crop, the shipments to their Chicago
house running from 800 to 1.000 per day.

Wm. H. Lindsay, florist. Birmingham,
Ala., has been visiting the trade during
the past few days.

A. McAdams. the East Fifty-third
street florist, has in cut a convenient
crop of orange blossoms in bis green-

houses, which he finds no difficulty in

using iii his own business. Mr. Mc-
Adams is .-it present Hiking a short so-

journ in Melbourne, Fla.. for the benefit

of his health, but is expected home about
April 1.

Ii is pleasing in Chicago to see cat-

tleyas now and then displayed in a flo-

rist's window in n manner which is ap-
propriate i" their rarity and value as

compared with oilier flowers. Oscar J.

Friedman, in the window of bis Michi-
gan avenue Btore, recently displayed some
cmi leva Trianae in Bucb a way as to

force the attention of nearly all who
glanced at the window. He bad a dark
Inline of goodly size, temporarily boxed

from behind, and artistically tilled with
Adiantum Farleyense, A. cuneatnm, and
Asparagus plumosus, the arrangement
forming a pleasing background for a few
sprays of the cnttleya. Were cattleyaa

displayed more generally with thought to

show the public their utility for pur-
poses of table and other decora! io

demand for them would undoubtedly be

greater.

Julias A. Schnapp, Sorisl at 574 East
veiuh street, i - making some ex-

cellent Spring flower displays in his win-

I i ntl.v believes in a lib

.in artistic showing of
i, which any

Th
i pony is

d i ul "' Killarney ro

pari icularly noticeabli on the
"lor.

The J. B. Deamud Company is l.

in'.- 'in band n gi of ti ell-floM
iiieli nre in good demand for

window displays just now. Excellent
sweet peas and fine
of the firm's daily n

Alfred Mildred, florist, 3030 Indiana
lue, di'd Tui »daj March l . • lie re-

sult of a hemorrhage. He
linenl in r about twenty -

fivi
I

ears.

II. A. Philpot, Winnipeg, is in town.

.1. II

St. Louis.
Florists' Club Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of
the club was held last Thursday in the
Burlington Building, 810 Olivi

I reet.
This was our annual lose exhibition, but
it was only a small one „» ing to the
facl that the Spring flower show was
holding at : line.

In the absence of President Young,
Vice-President George Augermuller
sided. The trustees reported that they
bad selected a new meeting place ai the
corner of Eleventh and Locust streets,
known as Bowman's Hall. The mem-
bers decided thai this was a good I

lion and voted to meet there in the fu-
ture. The Pottery Committee rep..

that very few new subscriptions are ,

ing in and that those desiring stock can
subscribe until the Maj mei i ing,
the subscription must reach $10,000
the subject be dropped. J. F. Aminann
reported Eor the committee.
A letter from W. A. Manda, South

Orange. X. J., asking the club to
scribe to the Guarantors' sweepstake
prize for the National Flower Show. Chi-
cago, was read, and the Bubject will come
up again at the next meeting.
The chair appointed .Messrs. Fillmore,

Dunford and Halsted to pas, on the mer-
it- of Hi" roses xhibition ; they re.

ported that the Sowers were of the
quality. Mr. Ammann's exhibit consisted
of Ivory, Bridesmaid, Bride, Richmi
Kaie Moult. ui and Mme. Abel Chatenay.
Mr. Guy showed an extra fine vi f

Ivory with stems : , yard long ami excel-
lent blooms. Discussions were then cal-
led for the good of the club which were
of an interesting nature, every one of
the twenty members in attendance taking
part. Flower show matters will
taken up at i hi i ing, at w bich
time the National Flower Show will
" in for its share of attention. There
was a great deal of talk on boldim: a

Sower show nexl Fall; this subject will
also tie considered at the next meeting,
which will lake place Thursday a

noon. April 9, at 2 o'l lock in the new
meeting hall.

Spring Flower Show.
The St. bonis Horticultural So-

ciety held its second spring Bower show
last week in the Ma.s..ni" T"iuple Build-
ing. Grand avenue. The exhibition ibis
year was not so large as the last o
and th" attendance was smaller, owing
to the fact that admission was charged,
whereas last year it was free. Th" bad
weather also had an effeel on the at-
tendance. Tl xhibition itself was

i

ly arranged by H tcecutive committee,
with plenty of r i for all exhibits,
e.pi the nursery display, which was
"low ded into a small side r d. This
latter exhibit was n

ders, 1 1. Wi ber & Sons and Emil Ro
hoefer. Other displays for which no
prizes were offi i by C lartes
Bej r, " ho I ad 6 line

tive and plants; Fred. C.
Weber and Thi o. M illcr,

decoi ock. .1. F. took
all the first prizes on roses, and exl

the new varieties Alice Roosevelt and
Rhea Reid. The Chicago Carnation
Company. Joliet. III., swept the

l 'eter Reinberg, I

senl a tui" lot of roses, which an i

lay, too late for competition.
Vanghan's .

:

l

Ktibl. Pekin, III., also exhi
iwn plants.

Visitors to the show were not as nu-
merous as last year. Tl e enter-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
£5*^orIIts."STHE FLOB.ISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission F^lor-ists

Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

BRONZE GALAX, best quality

$8.50 case of l". ooo.

CREEN GALAX, best quality

$7.60 case of 10,000

DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, $1.50 per 1.000.

Laurel Festooning, Boxwood,
Sphagnum aud Green
Moss, Southern Wild
Smllax Leucothoe Sprays,
etc.

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

SELL YOUR CUSTOMERS FLOWER BOXES AS WELL AS FLOWERS
Increase Your Sales and Please Your Patrons by Showing a Line of the

ILLINOIS SELF-WATERING FLOWER BOXES
Jfei

These handsome metal window boxes, porch
boxes, hanging baskets, jardiniere pans, etc..

are made in twenty-five different shapes and
sizes for use in all manner of places where
growing plants are employed. Reservoir has
to be filled with water only about once In
two weeks—perfect sub- irrigation provided.
The plants draw water as needed—never get
too much, never get too little.

The best selling line ever offered to retail
florists. Widely advertised In the leading
magazines.
Your jobber will supply you, or write for

handsome illustrated free Booklet to

ILLINOIS HEATER & MFG. CO.
3946 WENTWORTH AVE.

CHICAGO

GROWL FERN CO.,

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or dagger, $1.00 per 1000.
Extra fine BOXWOOD, $8.00 per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Green Galax, $1.00 per
1000 or $7.50 per case of 10,000. Wild
SMILAX 50 lb. cases, $6.00. Fresh made
LAUREL FESTOONING, 4c, 5c, and 6c.
per yard.

Send us your orders and be pleased.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green.
40c per 100. Ground Pine, 7c. per lb. or
6c. per yard.

MILLINGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine. $1.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch, 35c; 50 lbs., $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.
A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT. MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED * KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and Fl ODIfiTS' &IIDPI IF<> Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of LVKI3I3 ourri-ILO Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send lor the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ingr read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

LARGE Plants, Bay and Box trees. Palms,
Hydrangeas, Agaves, etc.. will soon need

repotting.
Use the

Mission

if you want
the most
durable and
appropriate
box made.
Very rea-
sonable i n
price.

Made of

PINE OR
CYPRESS

AVrite fob Pricks

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES
SIDNEY, OHIO

CUT FLOWER B0XES|
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7 ,518

MAHOTACTUEED BT

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free For Rale bv dealers.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS
NATURAL SHEET MOSS

I A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prices, stating size

you require, and for what kind of cut flowers
you wish to use the refrigerator: also state whether
you wiBh it for display or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Company
762 Mill St., Kendallville, Ind.
Mention the Exchange when you write.

J. Dabisai "3 E. Brusch

ITALIAN ARTISTIC

TERRA COTTA WORKS
208 Weal 21st St., New York

Classical reproductions in
(Jreek, Moorish and Italian
styles in artistic Pottery,
Window Boxes, Pedestals,
etc., for interior and ex-
terior use.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now

Ready

Write, Wire or Telephone the Introducers.

Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co.

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Ever Ready Covers
Made of Waterproof

Crepe Paper on a Card-
hoard frame, tied neatly
with wood fllier ribbon.
Send 80 cents in »tampB and
we will send you covers
that will fit a 6-incn stand-
ard pot, a 7-incli azalea pot
and an 8-inch pan, with our
illustrated booklet and price
liBt. W. H. Grever. Mgr.
Kver Ready Flower Hot
Covert'o., 146 Hughes Ave.,

Buffalo, X. Y.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine SI., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Hoard fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full informat ;on as to methods
nd rates given on application.

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-
rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

M. V. GARNSlY, 132 M. Waiola Ave., La Grange,

A. T.

THB HMERICMN CHRNRTlON
Price $3.50. Send for Samole Pases

DE LA M4RE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

lainod by the society :it a banquet or
Wednesday flight. Among them were:
J. S. Wilson, Chicago, 111.; George A.
Kuhl. Pekin, 111.; II. Blixen, Edwards-
ville, HI.; A. T. Hey, Springfield, 111.;
A. S. Halsted, Belleville, 111.; A. T.
Pyfer and P. Olsem, Joliet. 111.; G.
Wiley, Murphysboro, 111. ; Ed. Easter-
day, Kokomo, Ind.; J. F. Ammann, Ed-
wardsviUe, 111.

The judges of the exhibition were An-
drew Meyer. Sr. ; Alexander Waldbart
and Robert F. Tesson, who placed the
prizes as follows :

Collection of bulbous plants in bloom-'
Wm. Schray & Sons, first; Koenig Florals
Company, second; G. B. Windier, third"
Fifty foliage and blooming plants—Wm
Schray & Sons, first; C. Young & Son?
second; Koenig Floral Company, third
Ten geraniums in bloom—Koenig Floral
Company. Twelve mignonette — John
Held. Twelve cyclamen—same exhibitor.
Specimen plants in bloom—Wm. Schray ft

& Sons, first; Koenig Floral Company.

K

second. Lily of the valley—Wm. Schray ft

& Sons. Pansies—George B. Windier.
,

Violets—Wm. Schray & Sons, first

;

Koenig Floral Company, second.
Display of carnation blooms—Chicago

Carnation Company, first with White
Perfection. Enchantress, Aristocrat and
Winsor; Wieland & dinger, second: J. W.
Dun ford, third. Bulbous cut flowers—
Wieland & dinger, first; no second.

Fifty white carnations—Chicago Car-
nation Company, first and second with
White Perfection; J. W. Dunford, third
with same variety. Fifty light pink-
Chicago Carnation Company, first with
Enchantress; J. W. Dunford, second, and
J. F. Ammann. third with same variety.
Fifty dark pink—Chicago Carnation Com-
pany, first with Aristocrat; J. F. Am-
mann. second; J. W. Dunford. third.
Fifty red—Chicago Carnation Company,
first with Andrew Carnegie: no second.
Fifty any other color—J. F. Ammann.
first with Rose Pink Enchantress; J. W.
Dunford, second with Harlowarden.
Four vases of roses, four varieties-

-

Koenig Floral Company, first; Fred. H.
Meinhardt, second. Twenty-five Ameri-
can Beauty—Koenig Floral Company,
first; Wieland & Olinger. second. Twenty-
five white roses—J. F. Ammann. first
with Ivory; Wieland & dinger, second
with Bride. Twenty-five pink roses

—

J. F. Ammann, first with Mme. Abel
Chfitenav: Wieland & dinger, second
with Bridesmaid. Twenty-five red roses
—J. F. Ammann. first with Richmond;
no second.
Disnlay of lily of the valley—Fred. H.

Meinhardt. first; no second. Displav of
violets—Koenig Floral Company, first;
no second.

Floral basket—In this class the only
exhibitor was Fred. H. Weber who
showed three baskets, one of Richmond
roses, one of Killarney and one of prim-
roses. The judges awarded him all three
prizes. Display of cut flowers in vases

—

Wm. Schray & Sons Company, first

;

Koenig Floral Company, second.

News Notes.
Harry Rieman, who of late has

worked for several florists throughout the
city, and who was some years back of
the firm of Rieman and Chandler, has
come to grief. The police arrested him
last week for passing forged checks. C.
IWgestermann and George Waldbart are
among the victims, and a number of oth-
ers who are as yet not known.
James S. Wilson, during his recent

visit here, made it known that in four
months he will leave the employ of

Vaughan's Greenhouses at Western
Springs and open up for himself in Des
Moines, la. He has already started the

place and his son is running it. His
host of friends in the trade here extended
him the glad hand and wished him well.

Frank Kuhnle, late with Fleischman.
Chicago, has taken a position with Mrs.
M. M. Avers. St. Patrick.

m

HARDY CUT
FERNS

Fancy or Dagger,
Jl.oo per 1000. Good
quality. Twenty
years' experience.

THOMAS COLLINS,

HINSDALE, MASS.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all vartetle*

Also Moss, Kihre Newhi* ^net

Pint Cones, U« GrasHHS, eW

buy from flEADQUARTERS

florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, I lu

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing: Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Baltimore.
News Notes.

Ai the Hotel Renncrt, on March
8, 1908, n i ling "i the executive board
of the Mar.vliinil lluriiriiltiiriil Society

mis held. Arrange nta were made Eor

the Summer ting which will be held

at White Marsh, Md., September 22,

upon invitation of R. Vincent, who waa
present nl the meeting. The Winter
meeting and exhibition will be held De-

cember l. -. and '! .-it the Fifth Regi-

ment armor] in Baltimore. The presi-

dent was instructed to order two silver

medals, suitably engraved for the two
new roses, Mj Maryland anil Queen
Beat ri< e, exhibited al lasi show bj John
C.ok. K. 11. Kramer, Washington, re-

ctively; each was awarded a medal.

An extensive Horn] and agricultural ex-

hil.ii ion is assured for the Winter meet-

Mr, Yin., -nl announced that he is

about to make a two months' lour of the
i[- raising and liorl ii ullural seel ions

England, Prance, Belgium and Hol-
land. Mr. Vincent will !» accompanied
by his wife and two grandchildren and
will leave New York on April 4 for
i llasgow.

An additional 152 acres of land have
I n purchased lor park purposes in

northeasl Baltimore. The present board
has acquired seven additional parks in

three years, each park from GO to 24S
in area, aggregating 950 acres of

land. C. L. S.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
State of Trade.

1.. in appears to have had more
effect in further diminishing business
than usual. Trade is reported very quiet

just now and not much prospect of in-

ise till the annual 1 ia si er openings
commence. Prom all indications this

season will be an off one so far as profits

are concerned, and those who will come
out even al the end should be satisfied.

Y - esteemed Cincinnati correspon-
dent's remarks in last issue sum up the
situation very nicely, but I am afraid
his advice is far too sensible for the
average grower to appreciate, let alone
follow.

I am glad to be able to notice a more
Spring like foiling in the weather which
reduces the si rain on the coal bill quite
largely, besides strengthening the tran-
situ sales s.enewhal.

The Iting of the snows caused the
Kalamazoo river lo overflow its bed and
did a considerable amount of dam-
ago in Kalamazoo, and Battle Creek as
well as the villages around. While one
or two florists wore on the anxious seat
for a few days I he floods subsided with-
oui causing any more than a little extra
trouble, and no damage to speak of has
been suffered bj the Kalamazoo grow-
ers.

Truck gardening seems to he having a
I m here this year, I presume largely
on accounl of the indi rial situation re-

maining dull; therefore "bade to the
appears to !»• the motto of some

of the workers of the city.

The "serymen are getting ready for
the Spring rush and consider the orders
i ived will be most satisfactory, some
claim My increase of trade over
lasl year's. S. B.

Washington, D. C.
News Notes.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Shaffer,
mother of George C. Shaffer, the well-
known retail florist, died al her home in

this city on the morning of March 1G.
Tho sympathies of florists generally are
extended to the bereaved family.

The ladies' auxiliary of the florists'

bowling ham is scheduled to play the
Department of Agriculture team on the
night of the 19th. J. L. C.

ALBANY. N. Y.—Among Albany's
florists Amos P. Balfoort might I n-
sidered ils youngest. Mr. Balfoort.
while only 26 years of ago. no! alone is

an artisl in floral work, but also a prac-
tical florist, having followed up the busi
ne.ss since a boy. Several years were
spent in the employ of I.. Menand, florist.
>'• iry avenue, during which time he
gained a practical knowledge of floricul-
ture. At the present time Mr. Balfoort's
establishment numbers three greenhouses,
and a store located at 121 Northern
boulevard, corner Clinton avenue.

Tobacco Paper

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10

.. "LIQUID

Mfgd.

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40", Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Nofe Prices !

Pint $1.50

•/z Gallon. ... 5^0

Gallon J0.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Boston.
The Week's News.

Professor II. S. Jackson of the
Delaware Experiment Station was the
speaker at the weekly meeting of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society on
Saturday. His subject was "Disease
Resisting Varieties of Plants and their

Development." There will he no lec-

ture to-day on account of the Spring
show, and on the 28th inst. there will

be a conference on grape growing.

The New England Dahlia Society will
hold an exhibition in this city Septem-
ber 17, 18 and 1!) next. As a central
location was doomed necessary for suc-
cessfully holding a dahlia show Lorimer
Hall and Gilbert Hall of Tremont Tem-
ple have I ii secured. Over $500 will
be offered in prizes, and the schedule,
which is now in preparation, will ap-
pear in I he April issue of the Dahlia
News. The March Dahlia News will
he a double number containing the classi-
fication of the dahlia.

Penn, the Bromfield street florist, is

handling some superb plants of cycla-
men, grown by G. M. Anderson, Milton,
Mass.

Hoffman has an artistic store in the
fashionable Back Bay district: he has
some very fine forced rhododendrons and
lilacs as a specialty.

Houghton & Clark have a well estab-
lished trade and their store is at al!

limes a place of activity.

The new I'.oylston street store men-
tioned last week is known as the Kens-
ington Flower Shop, and as it is in a
fine location its success is assured.

The Rosary, since its enlargement, is

one of the finest stores in the Back Bay
district. The firm has now ample room
for the handling of its ever increasing
i rade.

II. M. Robinson & Company report
business much better than expected, and
showing a considerable increase over the
corresponding season lasi year.

Paine Brothers. Randolph, Mass., are
culling some excellent narcissus at pres-
ent.

Violets have been very plentiful dur-
ing the past week.

John .1. 1'.
. Jamaica Plain, has a

fine loi of tulips. Murillo, Rose Hawk
and Flamingo being superb varieties.

Shamrocks have 1 n very popular in
Boston this season, the total sales hav-
ing exceeded by many thousands lliose

of any previous year.
•I. w. Duncan.

DAVBNPOET, IA.—The Tri-City
Florists' Club I and elected ollieers

lasl week at the home of Harry Bills on
Brown sti t. and changed the place of
their annual banquet from Moline to
Rock Island on March 10. The officers
elected are: President, Win. Knees, Mo-
lino: vi president, Harry Bills, Daven-
port. Henry Gaethje, Rock Island, and
Mr. Booker. Moline; secrelary, J. T.
Temple. Davenport; financial secretary,
Tl Ewoldl : treasurer, C. <>. B.
Boehm, Davenport; executive committee,
E. Anderson. Moline, Henry Pauli, Da-
venport, and II. Meyer. Rock Island.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PALETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up Jn lota of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
1<M BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

V-4 Cattle Manure

BKfflfjj

tlANVKff

f_ D_ _,_, Shredded or
111 DagS Pulverized
Beat and safest manure for florists

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,
34 Union Stock Yard*, Chicago

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Indianapolis.
News Items.

Wholesale trade is very (rood and
retail trade is not to be complained of;
so saj the growers, though much of their
-look is lost, as the production is far
greater than the most sanguine would
expeel to dispose of.

John llart.ie has Itought ten acres of
ground south of the city. Mr. Hartje

to have an up-to-date range of
glass on ii before Fall.

Quite a number of local florists expect
to attend the Chicago rose show.

Paul Brandlein is cutting from a house
of extra fine Ten- Week stocks.

The executive committee of tho State
Florists' Association held a meeting last
week to dispose of important business
mat lors.

Visitors: J. S. Slnarl. Anderson.
Iti.l.: (I. Reising, Chicago, 111.: Mr. Hall,
with Reed & Keller, New York.

I. B.

gSTAB.17g^|

torHEWSSW
lo.i

oNY.

Thin and Tough £'

gj
are the pots bearing the

'

name of

SYRACUSE RED POTS
||

Mill, i,j- bMIi ,1 <«>]
' Hade of bostcl

ft Sjracu.e Pottery Co.,

% Syracuse, N. Y.

Standard flower Pots
Packofi ill siioill rial, . ,

i y to li;i||,l],-

rlee per crate.
1600 2in. pota In crate. St>-

15.0 21.,

10.0 3

S0O3S
6004
3206
lit I!

6.00

6.00

6.80

,.r*

t:.i

3.16

Price per crate.
120 7 in. pota In, -rate. $1 20
00 8

" "
8.00

HANI) HADE
48 9 In. Dot
48 10
24 11
. i a
rj n

II

4.^0

4.60

Seed pana, Mune price aa pot*. Send for price a*t
of i \lui. torn for Cat ll.overa. Hanging Uaekeu, i awn
Vasts, etc. Ten per cent, on i aahwltuo

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

Auguet RolkerJ;8 I Bfttxlmy 8t-, B. Y. Oil

JDFtEEFt'S
Flo r i»t Specialties-

TOBACCO SOAP
The ectii idc for

Is

not on
Direc-

ts if. v. ith M 1:
I

-•' l.:»gC.

I .- • .
i

, jMs-oo.

Retails at 25 cto.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Si ,

Philadelphia, I a.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
When Writing Please Mention
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AND i

OUR HALF
IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
A great Improvement on the all

wood house and less cosily

than the ALL IRON FRAME

HlTCHINGS & CO.
1 1 70 Broadway, New York

Heating.

Growers* Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

Please give size of supply pipe for

steam for the following houses: Num-
ber 1, 56x100 feet, 20 feet high to ridge,

4 feet glass on one side only, glass
ends; number 2, 33x150 feet, no glass

on sides, glass on ends, 16 feet to ridge.

What is a safe distance to take steam
away from the boiler in greenhouse
work, pressure Ave pounds? Should re-

turns for steam be as large as supply
pipes? F - R -

Penna.

Tou do not state the temperature
at which you desire to keep these
houses, so I will assume about 60 de-

grees in zero weather. The main steam
line from the boiler should be not less

than 5-inch, the main steam line for
the 56x100 foot house 4-inch, and the
33x150 foot house 3>/2 -inch. If you
desire to use more than one main,
which you probably will, in each of
these houses you can distribute the
mains with smaller sizes, only be sure
to have the aggregate area of these
mains equal the sizes mentioned above.
The main return at the boiler should
be not less than 3 %, and you will be
safe if you have the return for each
house equal 2%-inch. The above
calculations are based on the boiler
being within a reasonable distance, say
25 feet, of the greenhouses. If you are
compelled to run in any great length
between the boiler room and the green-
houses, underground, I shall require
more definite particulars. With steam
at 5 pounds pressure, the boiler can be
placed at a considerable distance from
tile structure to be heated, provided the
capacity of the mains will allow for the
distance, and the boiler power is suffi-

cient. In your case, since you ask the
question as to how far it will run. I

would state that I would not like to
give any set distance, for it might mis-
lead others. It would be best for me
to study each individual case, and then
increase my mains as the conditions
call for. In any event, in case you use
a series of smaller mains than those
specified, do not use anything smaller
than 2inch. U. G. SCOLLAY.

WORCESTER, MASS.—On Wednes-
day, March 11. 1908, the Worcester
County Horticultural Society held its

annual banquet and reunion in Horticul-
tural Hall, about 250 people attending.
John B. Bowker was toastmaster and
among those who spoke of their work,
and told entertaining stories were: C. S.

Gold, president of the Connecticut Pomo-
[ogieal Society: I. L. Harvey, vice-presi-

denl <>f the New Hampshire Horticul-
tural Society : J. W. Clark, the new pres-
ident of the Massachusetts Fruit Grow-
ers' Association ; Prof. F. C. Sears of the
Massachusetts Agricultural College; Ed-
win II. Burlingame, secretary of the
Rhode Island Horticultural Society : Dr.
George M. Twitchell of Augusta, Me.

:

A. Warren Patch of Boston, and Joseph
K. t'reene. The Midgley quartet, com-
posed of Leonard C. Midgley, Mrs. Harry
Hildreth, and Mr. and Mrs. Percy G.

lions, while Mr. Forbes
ami Mr. Midgley sans two duets. The

si»s closed with a selection by the
quartet. The guests adjourned to the
main hall, where the Light infantry or-

chestra played for dancing until 12
o'clock.

ISAAC CASSIDY
Summer Ave. and Erie R.R.Newark, N.I.

Write for prices

Greenhouse Material

Construction Fittings

Bench Fittings

Material Furnished and Erected

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, Belf-oiling device,
automatic btoii, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orderB else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

fuu
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point *S"

PEERLESS
I Glazlnc Points are the best,

No rights or lefts. Box of
!

i mm
i

i-.ru 75 cts. postpaid.

DENET A. DREER,
714 i iM-trmi St., Phil*., P*.

«..^».M*.^»~»»~ii»».>fl-^»~*M*^»-*M-^»»«"'^»~lM««»»««M-^»~tM-^>»-*M^

Low Boilers
4 ft. bieta, lower if you want it. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H. KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St.N.Y.

BROOKLINE, MASS.—Robert B.
Leuchars, whose death was recorded in

last week's issue, was born in Dundee,
Scotland, in 1823, his ancestors being
gardeners and nurserymen. He came to

this country at the age of twenty-fire.
He worked nt a greenhouse in New
Haven and studied chemistry at Yale,

forming a friendship with Professors Sil-

liman and Dana. He established a large
nursery at Wollaston, which place has
taken his name from his estate near
Qniney. In 1851 Mr. Leuchars pub-
lished "A Practical Treatise on the Con-
struction, Heating and Ventilation of

Hothouses," the introduction to which
was written bj Professor Benjamin Sil-

I in an and James D. Dana.

ST. JOSEPH. MO.—The florists of

this city were victimized by a swindler
who apprarcl ln-foi'i' t lifin "cum magna
flolu*' and told about his child dying and
wanted flowers. In payment he pre-

sented a check which was cashed, then
vamoosed. D. M. Reichard. Sluppy
Floral Company and Ed. V. Myers are

on checks.

Superior Merit
|

in all and every way over any and every 1

other heating boiler Is the claim we 1

make and will prove for the ;

New Dunning |

Boiler I

Easiest to set up, connect, operate,

regulate, clean and pay fuel bills for.

• Smallest fuel expense with largest

*

heating results.
New Dunning Portable Water Boiler

specified for Thirty Years by
» V. S. Government for its Army Posts and Many P. O. Buildings.

BEST FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE
\

Lame tire box with high crown sheet makes a perfect oxygen-and coal-gas mixture 1 •
This hums at high temperature and flame travels twice the boiler length through three >er- m
tical channels—no! Tubes—which completely encircle inner anil outer shells and give immense i

vertical heating surface. No efficient heat goes up smoke pipe—the water absorbs It an.

Made of Siemans-Martin' wrought steel plates -.
hot riveted, not pushed, screwed or packed J

together. Tested by severest known test and guaranteed ill every particular. Regulating devices •
most nearly self-operating to be had. The money, time aud labor saver.

Send for Free Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue and Price List. I
Will save you money. J

NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York S

,.^B^, ,.^B».Me.^B»»0.^a^MM-^»^MM.^B»M»-^P»-M»'^P»-iM-^»»-««»-«»»»« ,J«

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

!fr
D
c
d
J.°r

r
. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us lor prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
i creases the value.

Earliest and easiest worked.
Carries off surplus water;
admits air to trie bolI. In-

Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.
,._, i i in ic-maiiMbu jn'i muuu

Dn i lun T iS:-! jQcli.on> Uoond Drain Tile meets .v. ry ..,, mr.-iiH-iil. We also make Sewer
KOUrfU l rliofyripe lied and Fire Brick. Oh.mney Tops, Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Writs

-=3Br l^r \vnat you want and prices. JOUN u. JACKSON, 50 Third A,e., A.lb»nj, N.¥.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLOBISTV EXCHANGE.
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
TOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

PIERSON U-BAR CO. Sg£
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metrooolitnn Ruilriino-. 4th Aw. »nd S>SH St.. NEW YORK

Do you have trouble with your HOT WATER GREEN-
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and

economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO.. 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by leading growers every-

where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Dept.

SUMMER in WINTER
II V IW\I.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent (tela oar catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT-BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters for Hot-

Bed Sash. tL

I

We are Jobbers In

BOILERS
PIPE

FITTIINOS

HOT-BED MATS

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Deabroaaea St., (fear York

We always carry on

hand a complete stock of

everything necessary for

the complete erection of

Horticultural Buildings.

S. JACOBS $ SONS, - 1365-1379 Flushing Ave., Brooklyn, W. Y.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave. , Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
U. O. SCOLLAY. Mgr Established 43 Yoarm

Send for Catalogue.

SECOND HAND PIPE & BOILER TUBES
Of all sizes, in good condition, suitable

for steam purpose, coupled and threaded,
for sale at low rates.

5000 feet 1 inch pipe, 3c. per ft.; 5000 i

feet 1^4 inch pipe. 4c. per ft.; 3000 feet
l^s inch pipe, 5c. per ft.; 2000 feet 2 inch
pipe. 6^c. per ft.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO.,

Johnson Av. S Broadway. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

should be bought ate one
if you expect to do any
building this Spring. Glass

is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. \ ou
can get more for your
money right now than you
can next month. Don't

wait. Don't hesitate or

put it off; write to-day for

your estimate and then get

busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
Our new catalog will

be sent anywhere on ,

request. Ask forone. U

JOHN 0. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk Street

«
2000 Yellow locust Posts,

i per UNI ; $2: i in r Iikjci. 1 . (I. B. Cash.

& inch
butts, at

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - - WAYNESBORO. PA.

WILLIAM H, LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener that it is

to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every modern fea-

ture that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and

over j*> ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices £ £• J- &

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE ELORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Spranasrl.3 Id. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Ampelopsls Veitchll, 1 year old plants, $5.00 per
100. 2 year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100;

$1.50 per doz.
Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 4% In. pots

$2 no per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings, 82.00 per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Moschosma Rlparlum, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.
Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for

list of varieties and prices
Stock from 2 l

a In. pots, $3.00 per 1 00.
Ageratum: Inimitable, Princess Pauline, Blue
Perfection; Salvias: Zurich and Bonfire.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, Elm City; Arabella; Black Prince;
_Avalanche; Lord Beaconsfield: gracilis.
Lan tanas, Swalnsona alba, Geranium, Mrs.

Parker. Umbrella Plants. Ferns for dishes.
Asparagus Sprengerl.

Rooted Cuttings, SI.00 per 100.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, four varieties; Feverfew, Little Gem.
Clematis, large flowering varities, 2 year old

plants, strong, purple, red and white, $3.0i)

per doz.
Clematis. Paniculata, from 4 in. pots, $1.50 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, from

5 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Plants for Eastor, in prime condition. Easter
Lilies, 10c. per bud: Splrea Gladstone,
strong plants 6 in. pots full of flowering
branches, $3.00 per doz.; Hyacinths, first

size bulbs, brightest colors, red, white, and
blue, $10.00 per 100; Hydrangea Otaksa, 3-4
well-developed buds, $3.00 per doz.

Cash with order please.

CFICFI F Hth & Westmoreland
• i-I^i-l-M-a sts., Philadelphia, Pa

John A. Payne

GREENHOUSE
Designer and Builder

200-274 Culver Ave.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Bods, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON.

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

How About

Hotbed Sash?
Do you wish to have a real good Sash-—good in every respect—at a

reasonable price? Write us, try our "Best" and then judge for

yourself.Ms

c«rr GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Greenhouse Hardware and Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave. Chicago, 111.

NOW IS THE
RIGHT TIME
TO FIGURE MATERIAL AND PLAN FOR

THE BUILDINGS
OF THIS YEAR

Foley's
QUALITY AND WORK THE BEST
PRICES RIGHT AND LOWEST
ESTIMATES WILL PROVE. TR1 US

FOLEY VEINTILATlINa APPARATUS UNEQUALED
Will ventilate any size of bouse easily. Send for circular

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., 2M£&T U
I., CHICAGO

A. HERRMANN
Mantfaferof Floral Metal DtStylS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ŝMts?nd NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARFROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th SL
WRITE FOBNEW CATALOUl'E

Ice Covered Eaves

Here is what happens in the winter to the southern eave of

Mr. S. Goddard's wooden plate house at Framingham, Mass.

And here is the north eave of one of our Ice-Clearing Eave
Plate houses, erected for Mr. Goddard. right next to the one
above. No backed up snow- no curtain of icicles. The Ice-

Clearing Eave Plate does it.

Not only does this Eave Plate of ours, with

sash bar clasps attached, free the ice, but it

adds tremendously to the strength, endur-

ance and lightness of your house. It is

used on all our houses. Sold separately

if you wish it. Send for circular and prices.

We make every part of a^greenhouse
but the glass. We sell any'part.

Lord & Burnham Company
BOSTON

819 Tremont Bldg.

MAIN SALES OFFICE

NEW YORK, 1113 Broadway
PHILADELPHIA

1215 Filbert Street

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT.

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.

GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT
15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogue on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.

33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish

your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies

Our New Catalogue Free

H. BAYERSDORFER & COMPANY, 1129 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Mention
THE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.



SPRING NUMBER

traighi nhoot and aim to aroir into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. J 3 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MARCH 28, 1908 One Dollar Per Year

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are in unusunllv Rood position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock. We have such a large quantity of flowering plants that we propagate only

from heel cuttings from flowering shoots. Our cuttings are rooted in light, sunny,

airy houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical buyer.

V orominent carnation grower writes: "Yon seem to be THE ONLY FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always
found your cuttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at

much lower figures."
While our prices may not always be the

cheapest, we certainly can give, quality

considered, as good value as, if not bet-

ter than, is obtainable anywhere.

YH/1 MCftD which we introduced
If lni3vFiv last year has proven to

be the finest novelty introduced in years.

We think it is the most profitable va-

riety grown today, considering its fine

r. splendid i ping qualities, and pro-

ductiveness. When projierly grown, it

leaves little to be d£jired, and almost

everyone succeeds witfKit.

White Enchantress
the best all-round white carnal ion. on
account of its large size, long stem, easi-

ness, and productiveness. Our White En-
chantress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only
White Enchantress exhibited that re-

ceived an award.
Strong-rooted cuttings, now ready

for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; from soil,

$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Buyers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference

F.R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

We offer, also,

BEACON and RED CHIEF,
from sand, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000: from soil, $7.50 per
100. $00.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MEIODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, from
sand, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000; from soil, $0.00 per 100,

$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED LAWSON,
WHITE LAWSON and RED
EAWSON, from sand, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; from
soil. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

We can supply, also,

WINONA and AFTERGLOW
at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per

1000.

YOUNG ROSE STOCK
IX EXCELLENT CONDITION, READY TO SHIP

KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY,
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, BON SILENE,

KAISERIN and CARNOT

Exceptionally fine larye plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer rose on the market. "SEND FOR PRICES.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Vaughan's
Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
We handle thli Iflpaj

seed and plan! tl]i ry close
prices "ti larger amounts on appli-
cation. Our seed ta pure, freah, of

quality and extra-
a llty.

Northern Greenhouse-Grown Seed.
P . i 60c.^ 11.25 i

>i in, |lfl 60;
$37.50. i : [i e I >r larger

lots on application.

TUBEROSES
True Dwarf •'EXCELSIOR" Strain.

Our Btock of Excelsior Pearl has been bred up by man
,f careful selection from bulbs producing the shortest stalks with

full heads of double flowers. But two or three Arms can supply

this extra dwarf "Excelsior" strain. First size bulbs, 100 $1.00

l $9.00.

TUBEROUS BEGOXUr
Single white, yellow, pink and scarlet 35c. pel d< s!.a per

Ingle mixed :(<><•. i" -r d. .•/.., S'.'.'.'.> per loo: double white, yel-

low, pink and scarlet (inc. per doz., $4.50 per 100; double mixed
50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

C/lLJtDIUMS—Elephant's Ears.

Sound bulbs. Live center shoots. Ten per cent, advanco If

shipped from our Chicago store.

STST"6 & *£»
Lis inch :::::::::: w» «»•<«>

12 inch and up 1-.00

14 BARCLAY ST.
EW YORK

CHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph
Street, Greenhouses,
Western Springs, 111.

GERANIUMS A splendid stock
of fine plants
from 2-ln. pots,
good standard
sorts and new
varieties. $2.00

per 100 and up to $1.00 each. We will send 1000 in good varieties our selection for

Our special descriptive Geranium catalogue describing over 250 varieties of Geran-
iums and Pelargoniums mailed free to the trade.

In good variety, strong
plants, 3-inch pots,
$1.60 per doz., $6.00
per 100.PELARGONIUMS

Hardy Chrysanthemums Our collection of
Hardy Chrysan-
themums will

compare favorably with any in the country and we have an immense stock ready for

shipment. Pmall flowered or Button Variety. $2.00 per 100; large flowered or Aster

Varieties, $3.00 per 100; description will be found in our wholesale list.

We still have about 76
varieties we can offer in
Cactus, Decorative, Show
and Pompon true to nameDAHLIA ROOTS

at $5 00 per 100 and up for whole field grown clumps. One thousand 60 each of

2-inch varieties, our selection, for $40.00. all good kinds, a splendid collection for

planting or Just the thing for store trade.
.J°„°„

tLYSSCM, i.iint Double
AGERATUM, Stella Gurncy
BEGONIA, Vernon, white and rose..

BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and rose.

CCPHEA, Cigar riant

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

C (II. JUS, VerscbaffeltU, Golden Redder and ..ther kinds 2.00

CALADIUM, esculentum, 1st size. $2.00 per 100; 2d size loo

FUCHSIAS, Itluck Prince and .Minnesota
J.
00

FUCHSIAS, Lieutenant Mnritl, White and Rose Phenomenal ^60
II \ l: I > % ENGLISH IV V, Extra strong, *15.00 per 1000 ;•••-•. .•

,0Q

HARDY PHLOX, Cofiuellcot, B. P. Struther, Bridesmaid, Bacchant, La Voque, '-a

Nutt, Rcranger 2.00

HOLLYHOCKS, strong, 3-Inch pot plants, double white, pink, red and yellow 3.00

l\v LEAVED GERANIUMS, good kinds, $26.00 per 1000...

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem
LANTANAS, 6 varieties
LAVENDER, 2%-lnch pots, strong
PANICCM, Variegated, handsome basket plants
-W UN SONA, alba
SALVIA, Ronflre and Splendens
TRADESCANTIA, dark variegated
VERBENAS, red. white, purple and pink

Visitors always welcome. Cash with order.

2.00
2.00
3.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.S
Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE m.\>-^^SZ*£*&£2£$£ Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 419
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ULBSBULBS
Lilium Auratum $S 00

Lilium Spec. Album 9 00

Lilium Rubrum 8 25

Lilium Roseum 8 25

Gladiolus, fine mixed $8.00 per 1000

Tuberoses, large size 8.00 "

STERILIZED SHEEP MANURE
Fresh Consignment, $23.50 per ton; }i ton at ton rates; 100 lbs. $1.50

Will. Elliott & Sons, 201 Fulton S«.,N.Y.

DAHLIA KA1SERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
THE IDEAL FLORIST DAHLIA
A white decorative Dahlia growing in compact bush form, re-

quiring no staking. Extra large pure white flowers. Come on erect

stiff stems of 18 in. long. Flowers early and remains in constant

bloom till frost time

Field grown roots, per doz. $2.00, per 100 $15.00

Quantity Limited

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Landreths' Seeds
INOINE at-© BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price 12.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $1.20 per pound.

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

in Bulk
and PackagesLAWN GRASS SEED

Dickinsons, Evergreen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO.MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED 1802

COLD STORAGE LILY OF

THE VALLEY PIPS
COLD STORAGE LILIUM Hairisil,

also SPIR/EA GLADSTONE, LILIUM

auratum. speciosum album, speci-

osum rubrum, Large Flowering

Japan Iris, cannas, etc.

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

ThcbooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to BDuane Street, New York

XXX STOCK
Strong. Ready for 3- inch pots.

AGERATUM, Gurney. Best dwarf blue;
$2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Crystal Palace. Extra fine dwarf;
$2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, dark, $2.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS. New Giant Fancy Single; 50c.

per doz.
PETUNIAS, New Star, very fine, $2.00 per

100.
MARGUERITE DAISY, Star of Gold, very

fine, yellow, $2.00 per 100.
VERBENAS, California Giants, mixed,
seedlings, strong and fine, $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, vari-

eties mixed; 500 seeds, $1; half pkt.. 50c.
CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest mixed.
200 seeds. $1.00, half pkt.. 50c.

GIANT PANSY. Best large-flowering, mix-
ed, critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt., 50c.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in

all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOMK OF PRIMROSES

-Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

S. & W. CO.'s

FERTILIZED FLOWEB POTS
For Growing and Shipping Plants

Made of Extra Heavy Manila YVa-.
terproof Cardboard. Fertilized. Wire
Stitched Seams. Perfect Drainage
and shipped Flat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot
Plants you cannot afford to pass
over this.

These square pots economize
space, give more room to fie roots
than the tapering round pots. In
setting out plants the pots are not
removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see
cut), allowing the roots to grow
down.

Sire Gross Went, pr 1000 Pr250 PrlOOO
214 In.. ..about 30 lbs.. ..$0.75 $2.26
3 in about 40 lbs 1.00 3.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom, pull pot up one inch, and you have
a wall to protect the runts against Grubs and Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., NEW YORK

,

CRAWS
..pi

iISSSHzip|^/-l pROT
,.
squ^-i \ryit7 JjtMoj^ UPS

You Know
that a handsome bow of ribbon adds wonderfully lo

the effectiveness of your flowers. Here comes Easter
with your sales of plants and flowers. That big bow
must look right. The color must harmonize, the
libbon must be lustrous.

And yet—not too expensive, and just here Pine
Tree Ribbons c mie in. I'ine Tree Kibbons har-
monize. Pine Tree Ribbons are lustrous. Pine Tree
Ribbons are not expensive. Not expensive, because
with your supply house and jobber's profit cut out,

you.

Save All Between Profits

Qllie pttf ®rpp S>tlk JHilla (ttomaattg

I pjilaMplita
Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Address Dept. E, 52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET
This Spring's colors are superb. The new coral ami geranium and
apple shades are wonderful with azaleas. DropapostaJ for samples.

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS in the country and our

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

Francis Brill Choice Seeds
-GROWER and DEALER -

Hempstead, L. I.

NEW YORK

For Gardeners, Irutkers and Plant Growers

Long Island Cabbage Seed, Cauli-

flower, Egg, Pepper, Tomato, Etc.

Price Lists Free Quality Finest Wholesale and Retail

KT XJES
the JEisrvirvas strain

60.000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mall, 76c. per 100

;

by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants In bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100. Giant Snow, white, large or small
plants, same as above. Yellow and blue, in
separate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per
500.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS,
S0U

i
T"?."£ 2$r-

Grower of the Finest Pansies

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Pi,,sl™ s

When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Cycas Stems
(SAGO PALM)

True I.onii-LnavBd Variety
Will grade the sizes to suit buyer.

25 lbs. at T.'.., 100 lbs. at 7c, 300 lb.

case $19.00.

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
(TRUE GREENHOUSE GROWN)

100 seeds, 50c, '250 seeds. >1.20. 1000

seeds. $3.50. 5000 seeds, #15.00.

SPRENGERI, 250 seeds, 25c, 1000

Seeds, 75c, 5000 seeds, $3.00.

Choice Named Dahlias
* From a prize collection—send for list.

$1.26 per do/.., $0.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

'

MIXED DAHLIAS — Large undivided
roots—the Btock that always com-
mands a ready sale. 75c. per doz.,

$4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

We carry a full line of

Summer Flowering Bulbs
Write for wholesale list

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 MarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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cases plants ; W. Elliott & Sons, six
cases plants ; J. M. Thorburn & Com-
pany, four cases plants; It. F. Lang
& Company, 17 cases plants ; Ammer-
mann & Patterson, 10 cases plants ; H. F.
Darrow, 31 packages plants ; C. A.
Haynes & Company, one ease plants

;

McHutchison & Company, 9S cases
plants ; W. Elliott & Sons, 10 cases
plants ; P. Ouwerkerk, 75 cases trees

;

Maltus & Ware, 216 cases and eight
packages plants, three cases flower roots,
56 cases trees and shrubs ; C. B. Rich-
ard & Company, 16 packages plants, 55
cases plants ; A. Rolker & Sons, 49 pack-
ages plants ; A. Murphy & Company,
seven cases plants ; Hussa & Company,
two cases plants ; J. M. Thorburn &
Company, two bags seed ; Tiee & Lynch,
13 bags garden seed ; R. J. Godwin's
Sons, 20 bags garden seed ; McHutchi-
son & Company, two cases plants

;

Vaughan's Seed Store, eight cases plants

;

Maltus & Ware, 16 cases plants. March
23.—J. M. Thorburn & Company, one
bag seed ; C. C. Abel & Company, three
eases live plants ; Schulz & Ruckgaber,
17 bags seed, 151 bags clover seed.

Seed Trade Notes.
The splendid manner in which trade

has developed during the past week has
surprised most seedsmen as much as it

has delighted them ; and when it is care-
fully considered that the steady daily
volume of increasing orders has material-
ized in the face o£ much colder and not
at all Springlike weather, it surely
means that after all we are to have a
very active and lucrative season. It bas
been too cold on an average the past fort-

night to do a really great cash-over-the-
counter business, but so many large or-
ders from market gardeners, institutions,

and other large planters have been
placed that the full capacity (includ-
ing night work) of all our seed houses
will not again be able to catch up with
the orders until the end of the season
of 1908. I think that a fair average of
the orders now being received each day
would take at least two days to fill them,
so to speak. Trade has certainly very
suddenly assumed enormous proportions
for the month of March. Stocks are
short enough to make buyers anxious,
and prices are good.

It is to be regretted that already many
varieties of popular garden seeds have
been practically disposed of, that is, as
far as the wholesale seedsmen are con-
cerned. Such items as White Globe
Southport onion ; Stowell's Evergreen,
and Country Gentleman sweet corn, Chi-
nese giant pepper, New York Improved
egg plant, certain sorts of muskuielons,
and Lima beans are mostly in planters'
hands ; for this year is no exception to

the well fixed rule that it is always the
scarce things that everybody wants, asks
for first, and insists upon having while
obtainable. Of course, many customers
will be much disappointed when they
come for their seed supplies later in the
season, only to find that many of their
favorite sorts are unobtainable ; but
there are seeds of good and desirable
varieties enough for all, and being obliged
to use other varieties than usual may
result in much good to the planter and
seedsman as well, by influencing a wider
use of our many fine, but somewhat ne-
glected, vegetables.

It is now perfectly evident to all well
informed members of the seed trade that
while onion seed may be somewhat lower
in price next season than present rates.

still no great price reduction is expected.
There are several valid reasons for such
a conclusion ; in the first place, the onion
bulbs themselves for this season's set-

ting are far from plenty, and as a conse-
quence are held at high rates. Again,
so large have been the losses of the onion
seed growers last season and for some
years previously that only at stiff prices
will thev accept contracts for onion seed
for the sales of 1909.

All indications, carefully considered
from every section of the country, now
point to about an average early planting
season; surely this outlook gives the
greatest satisfaction everywhere.

W. Atlee Burpee writes, under date
of March 111 : "'My present intention is

to get back from my Spring trip to Cali-
fornia in time for the American Seed
Trade Association convention in De-
troit, June 22, and then a week after
my return sail Willi my family July 4
for London to see the sweet peas in Eng-
land. It requires considerable attention
just now to keep track of all the numer-
ous seedlings of Countess Spencer."

European Notes.

At last the supply of overhead mois-
ture appears to be exhausted and drier
although very gloomy conditions prevail.
In spite of this the plants of florists'

flowers continue to make remarkable
progress.

During the present week the writer has
had the pleasure of seeing James's strain
of giant cinerarias which are now at
their best. Quite a large number of the
flowers are from 4 to 5 inches in diam-
eter and of elegant form and good sub-
stance, while the colors are simply splen-
did. Acting on the advice of his friends
Mr. James has introduced a much larger
proportion of ringed flowers ; i. e., flow-
ers with white centers. This has con-
siderably enlivened the effect of the
strain, and as the ringed flowers are
some of the largest there is no diminu-
tion in size. The results have been most
satisfactory, for while the 1907 crop was
a record one. the stock is quite exhausted
and many recent orders cannot be filled
until the new crop seed is ready.
A good article easily sells itself if it

is what the public requires.
As regards calceolarias, Mr. James has

at last decided to discontinue growing
the immense plants which used to de-
light visitors to the May exhibitions in
London and is now only growing plants
in 32's. Calceolarias are such delicate
subjects to handle that the loss of one
exhibition plant is a serious matter. The
demand, which was rather slack a few
years back, has now revived and con-
tinues to increase.

_
For bedding purposes, the French va-

riety which E. Benary has introduced
this season under the name "Triumph of
the North" cannot he too strongly recom-
mended. It also makes a very elegant
pot plant.
By the way, growers who wish to ob-

tain blooms of the mammoth proportions
of those exhibited by James should follow
his example and grow them close up to
the glass.

The one aim of the Dutch grower ap-
pears to be to kill the goose that lays the
golden eggs. Peas, pole beans, Windsor
beans and nasturtiums are cases in point.
As regards the latter article the follow-
ing extract from the special offer of a
large grower is very interesting: "For
your government we can tell you some
growers have lost the fancy for this ar-
ticle, so we expect only a 'small acreage
to be grown this year." Verb. sap. sat.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
S. J. GALLOWAY. Eaton. O.—Whole-

sale Price List of Florists' Stock.
C. VAN TOL, Katwijk, Holland.—Il-

lustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of
Bulbs, Roots, etc.

J. GAMMAGE & SONS, Ltd.. London.
Ont.—Wholesale Price List ot Florists'
Plants and Supplies.

M. L. CARR'S SONS. Yellow Springs,O.—Price List of Surplus Stock of Ever-
greens, Trees, etc.

SCHAUM & VAN TOL, Boskoop, Hol-
land (McHutchison & Company, New
York, Sole Agents).—Wholesale Trade
List of Nursery stock.
NORTH END NURSERIES (Chester

F. Brainard, proprietor), Thompsonville,
Conn.—Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue
of Trees, Shrubs, Plants, Bulbs, Roots,
etc.

THE FLUSHING NURSERIES, Flush-
ing, N. Y.—Catalogue of Choice Nursery
Stock, including Japanese Maples, Decid-
uous Trees, Magnolias, Specimen Shrubs,
Vines, Creepers, Conifers, Evergreen
Shrubs, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses,
Peonies, etc. Profusely illustrated and
neatly printed.

HOWARD & SMITH, Los Angeles,
Cal.—Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue
of Roses, Dahlias, Cannas, Chrysanthe-
mums, Perennials, Flowering Shrubs,
Ornamental Trees, Hedge Plants, Vines,
Grasses, etc. Cactus-flowered Zinnias
and the Transvaal Daisy have been se-
lected for cover design subjects. An
interesting catalogue.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY,
150 Broadway, New York.—Descriptive
Catalogue of Choice Trees, Evergreens,
Shrubs. Vines, Roses, Hardy Perennials,
I in.- fruits, etc. A comprehensive and
interesting catalogue. profusely illus-
trated. The common and scientific
names are given, rendering the catalogue
valuable for reference purposes. The
method of keying the heights of the dif-
ferent subjects enumerated will be found
most serviceable. There is likewise fur-
nished a host of other information. Al-
so Wholesale Price List of Nursery
Stock.

Lilium Harrisii
The best grown. Absolutely pure stock.
Free from disease. Apply at once to

George W. West, Shelly Bay, Bermuda

GLADIOLI BULBS
GHOPF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.
Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, me^un)l
n. S?

rm

Special Offer
I ILIUM AURATUM, 100 1000

11 to 13 in $4.00 $35.00

DOUBLE BEGONIA BULBS,
undercolor 3.00 25.00

V. H. Hallock & Son
QUEENS, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100,000 from li Inches up at $4.00 per loor

100,000 I to 1 J inches at $2.00 per 10oo. Cash with
order. Description given on request.
Nice block of CALIFORNIA PRIVET, $10,00

per 1000 and up as to quality, write for particu-
lars.

Nice lot of AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES
at a bargain. 35 large SUGAR TREES, most of
them sample trees.

I. ® J. L. LEONARD, Iona, N. J.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mashroomit by
utilizing the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUMHBOOIU SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn In the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen A fresh Bample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Uompauy, St. Paul, Minn.

Onion Sets
At Right Prices

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, &.
b"!'y!

VEGETABLE PLANTS
TOMATO, Mayflower, Lorlllard, Earllana,
Early June Pink and Early Jewel, 30c.
per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

BEETS, Egyptian and Crosby's, 20c. per
100: $1.26 per 1000.

CELERY, White I'luine and Golden Self
Blanching, 20 cts. per 100; J1.26 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Moss Curled, 30c. per 100; $2.00
per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball, 60c. a 100.
LETTUCE, Grand RapidB, $1.00 per 1000.
PEPPER and EGG PLANTS, ready for

transplanting, 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.,
Wh%M'"'b

SEED SWEET POTATOES
Bright, smooth stock of the following

varieties, packed In light, strong baskets:
Yellow Jersey, Yellow Nansemond and Big
Stem Jersey, per five-eighths bushel basket,
90c; per half barrel basket, $1.76. Early
Golden, per basket, $1.00; half barrel, $2.00.
F. O. B. here.

H. AUSTIN, I elton, Del.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.
Florists' white and light, mixed,

$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempieri, named, $60.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempieri, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

JOHN [[WIS CHILDS, floral Park, N.Y.

Gladiolus
WHITE and LIGHT

The best in the country ; ask for

prices.

JAPAN IRIS, in any quantity
at wholesale prices. Direct all

communications to

ROWEHL <£L GRANZ
HICKJV1LLE, L. I., N.Y.

[^ Established 1BOO

' POAT BROS.
(Formerly of Ettrtcks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

BIfl 4 T0MATO

THE EARLIEST TOMATO KNOWN
Vines simlliar to the Dwarf Champion. standing

well up from the eround : fruit purplish pink in
color ; will bear shipping equally as well as the
Stone. Was a great favorite with the truckers
in this section last season. Pkt., 10c; h oz., 2uc;
oz.,35c.;ilb., $1 00.

A full line of Market Growers' Seed Specialties.

PLANTERS' SEED CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DREER'S HARDY PERENNIALS
Largest assortment of desirable varieties. Plants of proper size to give best immediate results.

'

For complete list of varieties see our current wholesale list.

Many planters not thoroughly fiunllar with this class of plants have an Idea that nothing hut a large, field-grown clump will give satisfactory returns for the season.
This, as experience has taught us, is In most Instances a mistake. A vigorous plant of proper size will, In nearly every case, give quicker and better returns than the
best so-called "Held clumps " that can bo procured. It will be noticed that the majority of the stock offered in this list Is described as being 3, 4 or 5-lnch pots. This
does not necessarily mean that the plants have been altogether pot-grown, but that they have been field-grown and dug and potted up during the Fall and early Winter
months, and such stock can be planted, even late In the Spring, with practically no loss, which. In the case of clumps, is often quite serious.

ACHILLEA, The Pearl, 3-ln.
I'or doz.

pots $0 75
Millefolium Roseum, 3-in. pots

ACONITTJM in variety. Strong roots.... 1

ALYSSUM Saxatile Compaotum, 3-ln. pots
ANCHUSA Itollca Dropmore variety 3

ANEMONE Japoulca, 3-ln. pots
Alba, 3-ln. pots
Elegrantissinia, 3-ln. pots
Lord Ardilaune, 3-in. pots 1

Prince Henry, :;-in. pots 1

Queen Charlotte, 3-in. pots
Rosea Superba, 3-in. pots
Whirlwind, 3-in. pots

ANTHERICTTM Lilliago and Lillastrum

.

AQUILEQIAS in variety, 3-ln. pots
ARABIS Alpina, 3-in. pots

Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots
ABMERIA Maritlma Splendens, 3-ln. pots

Alba, 3-ln. pots
ARTEMISIA in variety, 4-in. pots
ASCLEPIAS Tuberosa. Strong roots..
ASTER Grandinorug. Strong roots

Alpinus. Blue and white, 3-in. pots..
HARDY Asters (Michaelmas Daisies).

Strong plants in 25 varieties 1

BOCCONIA Cordata. Strong roots
BOLTONIA Asteroldes, 4-in. pots
Latisquama, 4-in. pots

CALLTRHOE Involncrata. 3-in. pots .... 1

CAMPANULA Carpatica. Blue and white.
3-in. pots

Media. Double and Single. 4-in. pots.
Calycanthema, 4-in. pots
Persiclfolia Moerheiml. 3-in. pots 1

Persicifolia. Blue and white. 4-in. pots
CARYOPTERIS Mastacanthns, 3-in. pots
CERASTIUM Tomentoeum, 3-in. pots .

.

CENTAUREA in variety, 3-in. pots 1

CHELONE in variety. Strong plants.... 1

CHRYSANTHEMUM Alaska, 3-in. pots. . 1

Shasta Daisy, 3-ln. pots
Hardy Pompon, 25 varieties, 2 ^4 -in. pots

CIMICIPUGA Simplex, 4-in. pots 3

CLEMATIS Davidlana. Strong 2-yr.-old
CONVALARIA Majalis. Clumps 2

COREOPSIS Lanceolata Grandiflora, 4-ln.

pots
DELPHINIUM Belladonna, 3-in. pots... 2

Chinese, 1-yr. field grown
Alba, 1-yr. field grown

Formosnm, 1-yr. field grown
Mixed Hybrids, 1-yr. field grown

DICTAMNUS Praxinella and Alba.
Strong plants 1

DIELYTRA Spectabilis. Strong clumps..
DIGITALIS Gloxlniseflora, 4-ln. pots ....

Grandiflora, 3-in. pots
Lanata, 3-in. pots

DORONICUM in variety, 4-in. pots 1

EPIMEDIUM in variety. Strong plants.. 1

ERYNGIUM Amethystinum, 3-in. pots.. 1

ERIGERON in variety, 3-in. pots 1

EUPATORIUM Ageratoldes, 4-ln. pots . .

Ccelestinum, 3-in. pots
EUPHORBIA Corollata, 3-in. puts
FUNKIA Ccernla. Strong roots
Snbcordata Grandiflora. Strong roots. . 1

Undnlata Media Picta. Strong roots..
GAILLARDIA Grandiflora, 4-ln. pots . .

GERANIUM Sangninenm, 4-in. pots ....
Album, 4-in. pots

GEUM in variety, 3-in. pots 1
GLECHOMA Variegata. Strong plants..
GYPSOPHILLA Paniculata. Strong roots

PI. PI. Strong roots 3
HEMEROCALLIS in variety. Strong

plants
HIBISCUS Crimson Eye, l-yr.-old
MoBchentos, l-yr.-old

HELENTUM Autunmale Snperba, 4-ln.
pots 1

Grandicephalum Striatum, 3-ln. pots. . 1

Pnmilnm Magniflcom, 4-in. pota 1

Riverton Gem, 3-ln. pots (New) 1

Riverton Beanty, 3-in. pots 3

sr,

25
76
50
85
85
85
25
25
85
85
85
75
85
75
85
85
85
85
85
85
85

00
85
85
85
00

85
85
85
25
85
85
85
00
25
50
75
60
50
85
00

75
00
75
75
85
85

26
85
85
85
85
25
50
00
00
85
85
75
75
25
85
85
85
85
00
85
85
00

85
85
85

00
00
00
50
00

Per ii>'

$5 00
6 00
8 00
6 00

25 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
8 00
6 00
6 00

00
00
00
00
oo
00
00
00
00

6 00
6 00

7 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
7 00

6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
7 00
8 00

10 00
6 00
4 00

25 00
6 00

15 00

5 00
15 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
6 00

8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00

10 00

Per doz. Per KM)
HELIANTHUS in variety. Strong plants 85

Sparslfolia, 3-in. pots 1 50
HELIOFSIS Pitcherianns, 4-in. pots.... 85

Semi Plena, 3-in. pots 85
Scaber Major, 4-in. pots 86

HELIANTHEMUM in variety, 3-in. pots 1 00
HEUCHERA Sangulnea, 4-in. pots 1 00

Alba, 4-in. pots 1 00
Rosea, 4-in. pots 1 00

HOLLYHOCKS—Dreer's Superb Donble.
White, yellow, pink, salmon, ma-
roon, red, l-yr.-old clumps 1 50

6 00
10 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

10 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
mi

00
00
00
III)

00
00

00
00
oo

00
00
00

7
7
7

10 00
20 00

ANEMONE l^UEEN CHARLOTTE

Per doz. Per Iihi

HOLLYHOCKS, Dreer's Double in mix-
ture, l-yr.-old roots 1 25 8 00

Fringed Allegheny, in mixture, l-yr.-
old roots 1 25 8 00

Single Mixed, l-yr.-old roots 1 26 8 00
HYPERICUM Moserianum. Strong plants 1 25 8 00
IBERIS Seinpervirens, 3-in. pots 86 6 00

Flore Plena, 3-in. pots 1 00 7 00
IRIS Kaempferi (Japan Iris). 20 choice-

named varieties 1 50 10 00
In choice mixtures 1 25 8 00

Germanica, 12 choice-named varieties.. 86 6 00
In choice mixture 60 4 00

INCARVILLEA Delavayii. Strong roots 1 26 8 00
Grandiflora 3 60 25 00

lavendbla Vera, 3-in. pots 1 00 7 00
LOBELIA Cardlnalis, 3-in. pots 85 6 00

Syphilitica, 4-in. pots 85 6 00
LYSIMACHIA Clethroides, 4-in. pots ... 85 6 00
LYCHNIS Chalcedonies, Alba and Car-

nea, 3-in. pots 85 6 00
Flore Plena, 3-in. pots 2 00 15 00

Haageana, 3-ln. pots 85 6 00
Viscaria Splendens, 3-ln. pots 1 25 8 00

Pot .in/.LYTHRUM Roseum Superbum, 4-in. pots 85OENOTHERA in variety, 3-in. pots 86PAPA7ER Orientale. Named varieties.
4-in. pots i 50

Choicest mixture, 4-ln. pots 86
Nndicaule (Iceland Poppy). Choice

mixed, 3-in. pots gg
PAEONIES. Choice Double Herbaceous.. 1 60PENTSTEMONS in variety. Strong

Plants i oo
PHYSOSTEGIA Vlrginlca and Alba 85PINKS, Hardy Garden in variety 4-ln

P°ts g 5PLATYCODON Bine and White, 2-yr -old
roota 86PLUMBAGO Larpentse. Strong 3-in. pots 1 00

POTENTILLAS in variety. Strong plants 1 00PHLOKES. These are one of our leading
specialties. Send for special list of
new, popular and standard varie-
ties, strong plants

PHLOX Subnlata. Pink and white. Strong
clumps 75

Amcena, 4-in. pots g5PRIMULA CortuBoides Sieboldl. 6 dis-
tinct varieties 1 50

Veris (English Cowslip). Choice mix-
ture 75

Auricula, 3-in. pots i 60PYRETHRUM Hybridnm. Choice seed-
lings. 3-ln. pots i 25

Uliginosum, 4-ln. pots 85
Double. In s ix distinct colors, 3-ln. pots 2 00FOLEMONTUM in variety, 3-in. pots.... 1 00RANUNCULUS Repans Flore Plena. 4-in.

pots 86
RUDBECKIA Golden Glow. Strong plants 85
Newmanl, 4-in. pots 1 00
Purpurea. 3-ln. pots . 1 00
Snb-Tomentosa, 4-ln. pots 1 00
Fulgida, 4-ln. pots i 00
Rays of Gold, 4-ln. pots 1 60
Autumn Sun, 4-in. pots

SALVIA Aznrea Grandiflora, 4-ln. pots..
SAXIFRAGA (Megasea) in variety.

Strong plants l 50
SCABIOSA Caucasica, and Alba, 3 in. pots 1 25
SEDUM Spectabilis. Strong clumps 1 00
Atropurpurea. Strong clumps 1 60
In variety. Strong clumps 86

SOLIDAGO in variety 85
SPIRAEA Aruncus. clumps 1 00

Chinensis, clumps 1 25
Filipendulina Flore Plena, 3-in. pots.. 1 26
Gigantea, clumps 1 25
Palmata, clumps 1 00
Elegans, clumps 1 00

1 1 i'.i

6 00
6 00

10 00
6 00

6 00
12 00

7 00
6 00

6 00

6 00
7 00
7 00

75 6 00

6 00
6 00

10 00

6 00
10 00

8 00
6 00

16 00
7 00

6 00

1 60
1 00

Ulmaria Flore Plena, clumps 85
Venusta, 4-ln. pots 85

STATICE in variety, 4-in. pots 85
STOKESIA Cyanea. Strong, 3-in. pots.... 75

Alba, 3-ln . pots 1 50
SWEET WILLIAM clumps 76
THALICTRUMS in variety. Strong plants 1 00
TROLLIUS Aurantiacus. 3-in. pots 2 00

Europreus, 3-in. pots 1 00
Japonicns Excelsior, 3-in. pots 2 00
Orange Globe, 3-in. pots 2 00

TRITOMA Obellsqne, strong divisions . . 1 60
Pfitzeri, strong plants 1 00
Rufus, strong divisions 2 00
Tricolor, strong divisions 2 00
Uvaria Grandiflora, strong divisions... 1 00

VALERIANA Cocclnea and Alba. 4-ln.
pots 1 25

Officinalis, 4-ln. pots 1 26
VERONICA Longlfolia Snbsessllis.

Strong plants 1 26
Sulcata, Elue and White. 4-ln. pots.... 1 00 7 00

VIOLA Cornnta (Tufted Pansles), 4 colors 60 3 00
WALL FLOWERS, 4-ln. pots 1 26 8 00
YUCCA Filamentoia, 2-yr.-old 1 60 10 00

10 00
10 00
7 00

10 00
8 00
7 00

10 00
6 00
6 00
7 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
7 00
7 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

10 00
6 00
7 00

15 00
7 00

15 00
16 00
10 00
7 00

15 00
15 00
6 00

8 00
8 00

8 00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Penna.

ALTERNANTNERAS
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow,

60c. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. Brllllnn-

tieslma, 60c. per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

kC
CANNA8, started plants of King Humbert,

per 1"" Louisiana, $2. no per LOO
Fall routed plants of I.ad.v Campbell and

Princess of Wales Violets, $8.00 pei
Swanley White, $1.25 per loo. Booted
Vinra varlegata, $1.00 per 100. Harlowar-
den Carnations, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per
loo

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.

fOR SALF,
Hantolinan 2 In. pots, $2iU«i pex
1000; roote.l cuttings, $10.00 per
1000; Doable Alvmmin. 2 in.,

per 1000; Double Red Geraniums
mostly Grant and Nutt. $20.)N per 1000; Doable
Vetanlas. mixed, 2 in., 82.00 per 100; Mrs. T. W
Lawson, Rhifted from 2in. pots to flats. $2.on p.T
100; Asparagus Plumosus 2 in., ready for 3 in .

$5.00 per UN; Pteris Ferns, fine stoVk. 2 in.,
$3.00 per UN.

All fine stock. Cash with order.

M. & S. L. DYSINGER, - Albion, Mich.

BLOOMING PLANTS LOR EASTER
HYDRANGEAS, good, strong, pot-grown

stock, well branched, 5 In. pots, 25c. to
; fi In. pots, 50c. to 75c.

SPIREA Gladstone, extra strong. 6 In. pots.
35c. to 40c; 7 In. pots. 60c. to 76c.

AZALEAS, specimen plants, leading vari-
eties, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60.

EVENDEN BROTHERS. Williamsport, Pa.

THE AMERICAN
Price $3.50. Send for

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC & PUB. CO. Ltd.

CARNATION
Sample Pages
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

PLANT CULTURE, **«* »100

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 lo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

When 'Writinir Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Berberis Thunbergii
18 to 24 In., 12 to 18 in., all well

branched and good roots. 10,000 Vinca
Minor (Grove Myrtle). 5000 Red Oak, 3
to 6 ft. Norway Spruce, 12 to 18 in.

Oak Hill Nurseries, Roslindale, Mass.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlcm, 98. BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO LTD

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries. Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA. IM. V. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Houttei

Koster's Blue Spruce

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE CROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY T«d
an
wrKu

Prt!LT
y

COMBINING
Fred' k W. Kelsey, New York Chy, F. & F. Nurseries, Springfield, N.J.

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I.

Sales Department
Jll ID, tiff I IIIKI i' iu, 11. J

.

r

n. J. & 1. 1. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Box Plants, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Herbaceous Perennials

In fact everything In hardy stock for

GARDEN, LAWN 1 LANDSCAPE PLANTING °SX% a
:

p
a»on

n
dTrade

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

H. W. VAN DER BOM & COMPANY,
ALMA NURSERIES, OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND
Partnersj H A 5"™ Va" V°SS No connection with any other firm

similar name.Swellengrebel.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc.

Sole American Agent: J. MEERKAMP VAN EMBDEN, JR., 213 Franklin Avenue,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Catalogues free on application.

NEW HARDY PLANT ANCHUSA
S,?J?^?i" 2%££ty

l,
blst nove"y "07. Pure blue flowers, strong roots. *3.00 per 10.

varlet $2 00 erl'o
Meyer

-
hardy, strong grower, large silvery pink flowers, superb

5*^ ££?15I'B5' £? £ Le/avasseur, two year, field grown, selected. J12.00 per 100.

™i . ,

ROSB
i>

: r -

„
K - Druscbki, Mme. L. Crawford, Solell d'Or, York and Lancaster,

»iI oo per 10
S assortment, $10.00 per 100; double red and white Kugosas, strong plants!

CLEMATIS: Andre Henryi Jackmanni. Ramona, field grown, two year, strong. J14.00per 100. Coccmea, flo.00 per loo. Panlculnta, $8.00 per 100 * *"'""
PEONIES: Couronne d'Or, Festiva Maxima, strong, $25.00 per 100.

Large collection. Send for Spring Price List.

JOHN CHARLTON a SONS, University Avenue Nurseries, Rochester, N. T.

Rhododendrons
Per 1000

3 year seedlings from choice
named varieties 10/-

3 year seedlings and one year
transplanted, named varieties. . .26/-

6 to 10 inch seedlings, trans-
planted, named varieties 80/-

12 to 15 inch seedlings, trans-
planted, named varieties 140/-

4 year seedlings, Ponticnm, fine . 6/-
3 to 6 Inch, transplanted, Pontl-
cum 25/-

„ , ,
Per 1000

4 to 8 inch, transplanted, Pontl-
cum

6 to 9 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum

9 to 12 inch, transplanted. Ponti-
cum

12 to 18 inch, transplanted, Ponti-
cum 120/-
Stocks for Grafting, 75/- per 1000.

For samples, etc., apply to

30/-

45/-

75/-

HENRY FARNSWORTH, Moor Nursery, Matlock Bank, Derbyshire, England

ForGrafted Roses ForBlni,
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,

Richmond, Wellesley
$13.00 per- JOO, $100.00 per lOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY. NEW YORK
SPHAGNUM MOSS AND CEDAR POLES
Moss.t; barrel bale,$1.26; 2 i »ai«*s, S2.25 ;r. bales, S3.00.

10 b&les, $0.60. Poles, 2 in. butt, S ft. lonir, $16.00 uer
1000; 2 l-2in. but 1, m c> \-.: n lout*, »-J2-&u per luoo; 11.2
in. butt, 5 to 7 ft. long, $1U.U0.

H. R. AKtRS, Chatsworth, N. J.

Choice PRIVET CUTTINGS.
for sample of 1000.

AL_I
Send $1.

Atlantic Coast Nurseries, A^i?riv^v\v:,.

HYDRANGEA AR.ISTOLOCHIA
2 to 3 feet and a full assortment of 3 to 4 feet

Hardy Ornamentals, California Privet Cuttings

HIRAM T. JONES,
$1.25 per IOOO
Union County Niir.. rie*.

49 North Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.

TAKE NOTICE
2000 DOROTHY PERKINS ROSE, from 2^ In.

pots, ready to shift, per 100, $2.50; per 1000.

10,000 ALTHEA, 3 to 4 feet, double white, red
renter, per 100. $S,00; per 1000. $70.00.

PRIVET, for all purposes. 1 to 10 feet. Ask
for prices.

KILN DRIED SHEEP MANURE, by the ton or
in cartons for retail; full strength, but
no smell.
Special grass mixture for sandy Boil. Refer-

ence from oue who used it In quantity last
year. Cash with order.

KALMIA AIMGUSTIFOLIA (Laurel)
In small or car load lots. The best in

the country was cut to the ground three
years ago, now has two sets of roots, grow-
ing two to three and one half feet high
Very bushy and full of buds. Large lots
dug as order and shipped at once. Prices
very low. Write me what you want.

F. A. BOLLES,
Coney Island Ave. a Ave L, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The New Hydrangea
H. ARBORESCENS STERILIS

2 to 3 ft., $4.25 per doz., $35.00 per 100;
15 to 20 In., $3.60 per doz. $26.00 per 100;
from pots for nursery planting, $8.00 per
100: $75.00 per 1000
CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 1% to 2 ft., trans-

planted, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 16 to 18 In., trans-

planted, $1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 12 to 15 In., trans-

planted, $1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.
CATALPA SPECIOSA SEED, true, fresh.

76c. per lb.; 100 lbs.. $65.00.

The E. Y. Teas Company
Centerville, Ind.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
laponica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, i Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts-
Clematis and H. P. Roses in tb*
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
AZALEA INDICA, 10-16-20-26 In. across,

$12.00, $20.00, $50.00, $100.00 per 100.
RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS, well bud-

ded, 2 ft. x 2 ft., $30.00 per 100; 3 ft. x 3
ft., $50.00 per 100.
BAY TREES, standard, 21-27-31 In.

across, $2.00, $3.50, $4.60 per pair. Pyra-
mids equally cheap.

Also Araucarias, Aspidistras, Kentias,
Dracaenas, etc. Prices on application.

J. WAELKEHS,'^5j™ BELGIUM

California Privet
2 year old, well branched, 2-3 feet.

Prices on application.

Write for list of HARDY PERENNIALS.

CHAS, W. SCHNEIDER. Little Silver. N. j.
RUMSON ROAD NURSERY

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. Pa.

^.THEMOON
Company

For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your j and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO..

Morrisville, Pa.

Asparagus Seed
I AM HEADQUARTERS

EARLY GIANT ARGENTEUIL
Genuine Imported French Seed grown

for me on contract In France.
75c. per lb.; 5 lb. lots at 60c; 25 lbs.

and over at 50c. lb.

Also all other Standard Sorts.

EARLY FRENCH GIANT, DONALD'S
ELMIRA, BARB'S MAMMOTH, PAL-
METTO, COLOSSAL.

Get my Prices in quantity lota.

Stcfcs $eec/ $fore.
r 219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

KOSTER & CO.
n ""?.'? BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pol Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.
Catalogue free on demand

LECSLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago. 111.

SURPLUS STOCK SPRINT,„0S
Cal. Prlvat, 2-3 feet. 2 yearB old.
Cal. Privet, 3-^ feet. 3 and 4 years old X.
Norway Maples, 12-14 feet. 2-2* inches diameter.
Norway Manias, 14-16 feet. 2J-3 inches diameter.
Car. Poplars, 10-12 feet, li-2 inches diameter.
Dwarf Box, 3-5 inches.

Write for prices.

The Morris Nursery Co. N. Y. City
SALES OFFICE, 1 MADISON AVE.

PLSNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD.,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Tin- Best Book for I lit- Plan
Grower ... SI-oo

2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK
When Writing? Please Mention

THE riOKISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Mahonia Aquilfolium.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I am much interested In Mr. Meehan's comments
,, id thonla aquifollum In The Florists' Exchange of

February 22, 1908. We seem to have two varieties

of Oregon grape here, one the low growing sort,

iily known as Oregon grape, and the other

more Ol a shrubby form, reaching a height of six

Can you tell me the name of the tall growing

sort7 Roland »;. <; am well.

Bellingham. Wash.
, xhe taller one is called Mahonia aquifolium;

the low grower, M. repens. The latter is classed as

a varletj of the former. J. M.

Horticultural Notes.

Evergreens are sometimes ruined by too close

pruning. Some kinds do not mind pruning below

leen foliage, but others do, and it is safer not

t,, risk it. Early Spring is the time to prune.

A profitable business for the florist and nursery-

man is the growing of vines in pots. These plants

are called for all Summer long. Situations for

planting them, forgetfulness and many other causes

create a demand after it is too late to dig them.

Honeysuckles and ampelopsis lead all others, though

since the Clematis paniculata has proved itself so

ble it, too, is in great demand. Pot them now.

Of the two native rhododendrons, R. maximum
and R. catawblense, the former is later in flower-

ing than the other. R. catawbiense blooms when
aim. 'st all the others do; R. maximum not until the

close of June or later. It may suit some persons

to plant sorts that all flower at about the same time;

others may think the later one, R. maximum, the

better.

The calycanthus now common in all collections

is not floridus, but one not nearly as sweetly per-

i ..I. the laevigatus. The true floridus rarely

Beds; ltevigatus seeds freely, hence its abundance

in nurseries. It has some odor, but not the equal

of that of the floridus.

It cannot be repeated too often that oaks of good

size should be root pruned a year or two in ad-

vance of being transplanted or they are not likely

to live. After sales are over, go over a block and
sever some of the stronger roots; and do the same
with all large trees. Add the cost to the price of

the trees, and still the purchaser will gain by the

operation.

Kalmia latifolia does not like to be in the full

sun. Like the rhododendron, it is naturally a shade
lover. A situation affording it the morning sun
only is right for the plant, and in addition it prefers

a light loamy soil, well drained.

ruddling the roots of trees before packing them
is practiced now by almost all nurserymen. It

helpa wonderfully in preserving the life of those so

I A large tub or box is sunk in the ground
and Blled with liquid mud, into which the roots are
dipped before packing is done. It is a good plan

for those to follow who have a number of trees to

plant and have to set them one by one, moisture
being preserved.

Florists can recommend no single shrub that will

please more than the Japanese snowball, Viburnum
pllcatum. This for a Spring-blooming shrub, and
the Hygrangea paniculata grandiflora for an Au-
tumn-flowering one.

The Himalayan pine, P. excelsa, is one of the
grandest of lawn trees, its vigorous growth, spread-
ing habit and its long, drooping, silvery colored
needles entitling it to be called this. As with the
common white pine, it transplants with more safety
than many other kinds. Its long cones, on mature
trees, are considered ornamental.

In their wild state all grapes do not bear fruit,

some being sterile. The one called "flowering
grape" is a sterile form of Vitis riparia. Some folks
like such a vine near their dwelling. They get the
perfume of the flowers and not any fruit, which
meets their wishs.

Plant crepe ml rtles on 1

asc early In Autumn, and they will often BUr-

vlve the Winter without Ion. In ord

situations they get killed back partly in Winter.

City florists are continually asked for evergreens

for small yards, vases and cemeteries, anil

would tlnd It to thi li advantage to have a small plol

of these and such shrubs as are often asked for.

Borers often attack the trunk of English haw-
thorns, sometimes to the destruction of the bushes.

For this reason pink, red and other varieties of this

tree are bettor budded on the native stock-.

coccinea, cordata or Crus-Galll, as these seem im-

mune from borer attacks.

Yucca gloriosa recurvifolia.

Wintering English Hollies.

There must be some mistake in the general idea pre-

vailing that the English holly is not hardy here. This
idea is entertained too in spite of the fact that there

have been one or two fine large specimens in our ceme-
teries in times past, as there may be yet. Both Wood-
lands and Laurel Hill had one each, that must have
stood in their positions twenty years. Two years ago
the writer set one in his garden, which has just passed
through its second Winter without the damage of a leaf.

Both Winters have been favorable to it, having seen
abundant rains and snows, and no hard freezings until

after New Year's. The mercury has been as low as be-

tween 10 and 5 degrees above zero a half dozen times.
The holly is about 5 feet in height. It is in a place
free from sun or nearly so in Winter and well sheltered
by houses near it, but it is no mori' sheltered than thou-
sands of similar spots in this city.

It is probable that in Winters where the mercury
would register zero night after night with high winds
the leaves of this holly would suffer, but even then it

would be no more than what happens to our native holly,

our native rhododendron and other evergreens. It is

within the experience of all of us that our native de-
ciduous trees even have suffered in peculiar Winters.

If our nurserymen and florists would keep in mind
that this holly is hardy, they could recommend it to

many who would be very glad to have it. It is far
prettier than our nati I. opaca, in foliage, not to

speak of its berries. The one spoken of as being in the
writer's garden is of the fertile kind. No other holly
is near it, yet it sets its berries; and at this writins,
March 12, the berries are as bright and fresh as they
were at Christmas.

Arsenate of Lead.

riments within the past two years and more have

demonstrated thai arsenate of lead is a better insect de-

Btroyer when used on trei than any other ar-

ticle thai has The ci a on is, that it

I do nol wash off in

rains a i do. This adhi

quality is D ivoi aving repeated spray-

inns which have been found i ary when l'aris green

and other subsl been used. It has been fouud

that the ready madi of lead employed at the

rate ol one pound to fifty gallons of water is the right

proportion to use.

As is well known to I hose interested in the subject, the

worm "i tl nil, moth enters at
l of the em-

bryo apple, jusi as the flowers fade, developing from

are laid in the lender leaves just as they un-

told. No time is to be lost in having the mixture ready

to spray just as the r
. wit li in a very short

nine thereafter thi worm will have entered the tiny ap-

ple, and the spraying must be done before the worm
moves. If dune at the right time, practically every
worm will be killed, aud this would eud the business of

spraying for the season, for it is those that escape from
the lirst brood that parent what is called the second
crop. Xhe worms that reach the grouud from the fallen

apples go into the soil under the trees, aud passing

through their stages to the moth form attack the apple

again, except the last brood of worms, which remain in

tlte ground all Winter, emerging at the time the foliage

is appearing on the apple trees.

More than usual care is required when spraying for

this moth. It is different spraying a tree iu leaf from
one hare of foliage. In the case of the apple the spray
must enter the apex of the flowers as well as reach all

parts of the foliage. There must be force euougb to the

stream to cause it to reach higher thau the tree that it

may reach the upper part of both leaf aud flower as it

descends. A nozzle with a bend to it is sometimes used,

as it throws the spray downward with some force, reach-

ing more insects than side streams do.

.Not only should one spray his trees but every effort

should be put forth to persuade neighbors to treat their

trees as well, to prevent moths flying from their trees

to his, which often happens, though it is believed that

the codlin moth does uoi fly a great distance.

Yucca Gloriosa Recurvifolia.

It is with much satisfaction we are able to present

to the readers of The Florists' Exchange a picture of

Yucca gloriosa recurvifolia taken from a plant growing
outdoors, in a position it had occupied for several years.

It is strange that au opinion prevails the plant is not
hardy, when, inasmuch as coucerus Philadelphia, Pa.,

it has never beeu injured when in the most exposed

places for the many years it has been under our ob-

servation. Were its hardiness more generally understood

it would be iu great demand, for is it not one of the

most beautiful of yuccas?

There ' seems to be come confusion regarding the

correct names of yuccas. The one illustrated in many
respects seems correctly classed as being a variety of

V. gloriosa. Its hardy character and its trunk making
habit call for its relationship to it. On the other hand,
its Spring-blooming and its flaccid, recurved leaves are

the opposite of those of Y. gloriosa. In the case of the

plant photographed it flowered earlier in June than did

Y. angustifolia and filamentosa, while, as is known to

those who have observed Y. gloriosa, it does not bloom
uutil October.

Whatever the proper name for it—and there seems no

ground lo dispute the one it has—it is a plant we all want
for its exceeding beauty. It is more beautiful than any
oilier hardy yucca we have. The clustered panicle of

flowers rising from its base of recurved haves produces

a picture of surpassing loveliness. .Neither of the other

Spring-blooming sorts, angustifolia (glauca) and fila-

. a, has the dense, clustered panicle of this.

This yucca is c non iu greenhouses and conserva-

tories, being used as a decorative plain on lawns iu

Summer. Those who have them should plant them out

permanently, aud give their tub room to some other

worthy plant that is not hardy.

i producing of seeds by yuccas is almost or quite

dependent on the insect prouuba, known as the yucca

moth, and as this insect appears but at a later date

than when this yucca—the recurvifolia—flowers, its pro-

duction depends on root cuttings. The fleshy roots are

cul up iulo inch lengths, or a little longer; and if the

work be done in early Spring, the pieces set, indoors

preferably, though outdoors will do, there should be a

small plant from every piece by Fall. Probably the

insect would arrive in time to fertilize the flowers in

some seasons. Joseph Meehan.
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Trees,Shrubs,Roses,Vines
Our Manual Special Offer.

;imen Trees and Shrubs.

J\[ote the Prices and Sizes of Stock.

^rtPrimpn TfPPC anH ^hrilhc Something seldom if ever found in nurseries. Large specimen
twJJJl'Vllll^U lltW aim UlUUUd. shrubs grown. regardless of cost by a private estate. Anyone desiring
to make immediate effect can find nothing in this country equal to these shrubs and trees. They are growing 4 feet
apart each way and have been transplanted several times. Write us for full particulars regarding this special stock.

Send for our wholesale list in which we list thousands of varieties not mentioned below.

For prices on large Birch, Catalpas, Horse Chestnuts, Norway Maples, Larch, Lindens and other shade trees see our wholesale list.

White Birch
8 to 10 ft

Catalpa Speciosa.
10 to 12 ft

Per 100
7 to 8 ft $15.00

25.00

8 to 10 ft 25.00

45.00

3.50

6.50

10.00

4.50

4 to 6 ft.European Larch
6 to 8 ft

"Weeping Willows, X fine, 2 yr
Fanl's Pink and White Thorn. 5 to 6 ft

.

Willows in variety. See wholesale list for

prices.

Tulip Trees. 5 to 6 ft 2.00

6 to 8 ft 3.00

8 to 10 ft 3.50
For Weeping Trees, see wholesale list.

Large Trees Cheap
Fine for screening purposes and grouping. These

are not perfect trees but have all been transplanted
and run from 2 to 5 inches diameter and are fine for

purpose stated. Send for list and prices. Come and
see us.

Maples, Sugar and Silver, all sizes.

Per 100
Pin Oak. 4 to 5 ft, transplanted $20.00

5 to 6 ft., transplanted 30.00
For other sizes see wholesale list.

POPLARS, Carolina. 8 to 10 ft 28.00

10 to 12 ft 45.00
12 to 14 ft 65.00

2% to 3 in 135.00
3 to 4 in. and 4 to 5 in. Prices on ap-

plication.

Lombardy. 8 to 10 ft 30.00

10 to 12 ft 40.00
12 to 14 ft 65.00

3 to 4 in. and 4 to 5 in. See wholesale
list.

ALTHEAS, red and white. 3 to 4 ft 8.00

50,000 Berberis Thunbergii,
Per 100

18 to 24 in., trans, bushy $7.00
2 ft., bushy 9.00

2 to 3 ft., bushy. 12.00

3 to 4 ft 15.00

If lighter stock is wanted can furnish at lower
prices.

Per 100
BUDDLEIA. We have large quantities of

this beautiful Fall-blooming plant $8.00
Caryopteris Mastacanthus 6.00
Clethra Alnifolia. 2 to 3 ft 7.00

3 to 4 ft 9.00
Cornus Sanguinea. 3 to 4 ft 7.00
4 to 5 ft 8.00

6 to 7 ft 12.00
C. Sibirica. 5 to 6 ft.: very heavy 15.00
C. Spathii -rariegata. 3 to 4 ft 10.00
C. Stolonifera, 4 to 5 ft 10.00

5 to 6 ft 13.00
Deutzias in great varieties cheap.
Hydrangeas, for price see wholesale list

Lilacs in 28 varieties. See page 9 of our whole-
sale list.

Climbing Plants
Honeysuckle in variety. Per 100
Ampelopsis Quiuquefolia. 2 and 3 years. .$7.00
Ampelopsis Veitchii, see wholesale list.

40,000 English Ivies, see wholesale list.

100,000 Evergreens 2 to 15 ft.
We believe we have one of the largest stocks of

evergreens in this country. See our wholesale list

for varieties and prices.

Catalpa Bungei
The above cut represents our Catalpa

Bungei. We have a fine stock of these beau-
tiful trees.

Per 10
1 year heads, 5 to 6 ft. stems $6.00
2 year heads, 4 to 6 ft. stems 7.50
2 year heads, 5 to 6 ft. stems 10.00
3 year heads, 5 to 6 ft. stems 17.50

Specimens, $3.00 to $5.00 each.

Viburnum Plicatum
Per 100JAPAN SNOWBALLS. 2 to 3 ft.

x fiie $12.00
3 to 4 ft ig.oo
4 to 5 ft 17.00

18 to 24 in g.oo
6 t0 10 in 3.50

Prices given in wholesale list on VIBUR-NUM LANTANA, OPULUS, OPULUS
Sterilis, and TOMENTOSUM.

Viburnum Dentatum
IS to 24
2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

4 to 5 ft

5 to 6 ft

in.
Per 100

. . $5.00

. . 6.00

.. 8.00

. . 12.00

. . 15.00

mK^, Azalea Amoenas
Largest stock of Azalea Aniirna in this coun-

try. Come and see them and if we do not con-
vince you of this we will give you all you need
free.

Per 100
2 in. pot plants $5.00
8 to 10 in. 2 yr. old 8.00
10 to 12 in. 3 yr. old 12.00
12 to 14 in. X 12 to 14 in 25.00
15 to 18 in. X 15 to 18 in 35.00
18 to 24 in. X 18 to 24 in 60.00
24 to 30 in. X 24 to 30 in 150.00
Specimen plants 250.00
If large quantity wanted write for special prices.
PRIVET. 2 to 3 ft., bushy Per 1000 $50.00

3 to 4 ft., bushy Per 1000 60.00
4 to 5 ft., 5 to 6 ft., 6 to 8 ft., also standards.

Prices on application.
Privet Cuttings Per 10,000 $13.50
Privet true Regeliana. 2 to 3 and 3 to 4

ft. See wholesale list.

50,000 Spireas of all Varieties
See wholesale list for prices and varieties. A

particularly fine stock of Spirea Van Houtte. 4
to 5 ft. $10.00 per 100.

ROSES
Crimson Ramblers

10 o, Per ioo
IS to 24 in. own roots, good $6.00
2 to 3 ft. own roots, good 7.00
3 to 4 ft. extra fine ' 10 00CREEPERS AND CLIMBERS . 6^00

200,000 Roses
In 2, 4 and 5 inch pots. Send for list

for varieties and prices.

Clematis Paniculata
30,0^0 field grown plants, 2 yr. No. 1. Per 100

3 and 4 inch pots, well established. Per 100 $15.00.

Boxwood
BOXWOOD for edging.

4 t0 5 in Per 1000 $30.00
5 to 6 in Per 1000

12 to 15 in par 10
12 to 15 in Per 100
18 in Per 10
18 in Per 100
24 in Per 10
2% ft Per 10
3 ft Per 10

For larger sizes, prices on application.

PYRAMIDAL BOXWOOD.
2% ft PerlO

3 ft PerlO

Extra Fine Hemlocks
From 5 to 8 ft. high.

50.00
2.75

25.00
4.00

35.00
7.00

10.00

17.50

10.00

15.00

See opposite page ior Herbaceous Plants and Bedding Stock

the Elizabeth Nursery Company
Office, Wilder St., incorporated V

1

™?. Telephone, ELIZABETH 775 J. ELIZABETH, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— „„ ™= T1,0!?318, exchange."•»"•»•* """* When Writing Please Mention
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HARDY PERENNIALS
OUR collection of varieties is the largest in this country. Our plants are all field grown except such as do

not lift well from the field. We can also supply nearly all of the varieties in pot grown plants when such are

desired. These will be strong, well established plants from 3, 4, and 5 inch pots. For complete list of varieties see

our wholesale list.

ACHILLEA Aeffyptica, 3 In
MilleU'li.i. 8 in. pots ....
Ptarmica

ACOBUS Variegata
AEGOPODIUM Fodagraria

Doz.
pots $1 00

75

100
*7 00

pots
Variegata,

3 in. potsAJUGA Goneviensis,
Rubra. :: in. pots

alyssum Saxatile Compactum
Floro Pleno, 4 in. pots 1

ANEMONE Elegantissima, :; m. pots .... 1

Japonica Alba, 3 in. pots
Rubra 3 in. pots

Montrose, 3 in. pots
Queen Charlotte, 3 in. pots
Rosea Superba, 3 in. pots
Whirlwind, 3 in. pots

ANTHEM1S Tinctoria, 4 in. pots
ANTHERICUM IilllagO, 3 in. pots
AQULLEGIA Chrysantha

Coerulea
Nivea Grandiflora

ARABIS Alplua
ARMERXA in variety
ARTEMESIA in variety
ASCLEFIAS Tnberosa
ASFEBULA Galioides

Odorata, 4 in. pots
ASPHODELUS LuteUS
ASTER Alpinus

Alba
ASTER, Michaelmas Daisy
Beachmani
Grandiflorus, 4 in. pots 1

Nova Angliae
Rosea

Perry 1

Ptarniicoides Major
AUBBETIA Deltoidea, 3 in
BOLTONIA Asteroides
Latisquama

campanula Carpatica, blue and white..
Fersicifolia, blue and white. 4 in. pots..
"The Fairy," 4 in. pots 1

Fyramidalis
CENTAUREA Montana, 4 in. pots 1

Rutlienica, 4 in. pots 1

CERASTTUM Tomentosum
CHRYSANTHEMUM Maximum Perfection

"Shasta Daisy"
Triumph
Hardy Pompon, 35 var.. 4 in. pots
New Giant Daisy, "Alaska," immense

flowers 4 to 5 in. across 1
CLEMATIS Davidiana, 4 in. pots
COREOPSIS Grandiflora
DELPHINIUM Chinensis, 4 in. pots
Elatum Hybridum, 4 in. pots 1

Formosum, 4 in. pots
DIANTHUS Barbatug (Sweet William)

4 in. pots
Deltoidea
Double Scotch Fink.
Carmen
Her Majesty
Lord Lyon

DICENTBA Exiinea, 3 in. pots 1

Spectabilis
DIGITALIS Gloxinlfolia

Grandiflora
Maculata, Superba

ECHTNACHEA Purpurea
ERIGERON in variety, 3 in. pots
ERYNGrUM Agavaefolium, 4 in. pot.... 1

Amethystinum 1

EUPATORIUM Ageratoides, 4 in. pots . .

Furpureum, 4 in. pots
FUNKIA Coerulea

Sieboldiana 1
Subcordata Grandiflora 1
Undulata Media Picta

GAILLARDIA Grandiflora, 4 in. pots
GENT1ANA Tibetica 1
GERANIUM Atrosang-uinenm
GYPSOPHILA Paniculata
HELENIUM Autumnale Superba, 3 in. pots
Hoopsei
Pumilum Magnificum

HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana
Scaber Major

HELIANTHUS in variety
HEMEROCALLIS in variety
HESPERIS Matronalis
HEUCHERA Americana

Sanguinea, 3 in. pots
Alba, 3 in. pots

HIBISCUS Moscheutos
HOLLYHOCKS, double, all colors 1

75
85
x.,

85
.mi

00
S.i

75
85
85
86
85
75
85
85
85
85

75
75
85
75
85
85
75
85

85
75
50
85
00
85
85
75
85
75
85
00
85
00
(in

75
85
85

60
75

85
85
85
25
95
75
85
85
85
75
25
00
75
75
76
00
25
85
75
00
76
86
8G
85
86
76
75
7.-.

75
75
85
86
85
75
26

Doz. 100
IBEBIS Gibraltarica (1 60 $12 00
Sempervirens 75 5 00
Tenoreana 85 6 00

IRIS Germanlca. named varieties 85 6 00
IBIS Kaempferl, named varieties 1 50 10 00

Choice mixed variety 75 6 00
Sibirica, extra strong clumps 86 6 00

LATHYRUS Latifolius 100 7 00
LAVENDULA Vera (Sweet Lavender), 4

In. pots 85 COO
LIATRUS Pycnostachia 85 6 00

Spicata 85 6 00
LINUM Flavvun, 3 in. pots 1 00 7 00
Perenne 85 6 00

LOBELIA Cardinalis, 3 in. pots 85 6 00
Syphilitica alba 75 6 00

LYCHNIS Chalcedonia 85 6 00
Flos-cuculi Plenissima Semperflorens, 5

in. pots and strong held grown plants 1 00 7 00
Vlscaria, Alba 85 6 00

Splendens 1 00 7 00
LYSIMACHIA Clethroides 85 6 00
LYTHBUM Roseum, Superbum 85 6 00
MALVA Moschata 85 6 00
MONABDA Didyma 75 6 00
OENOTHERA Missouriensis 1 00 7 00

Youngii, 4 in. pots 85 6 00
PACHYSANDRA Terminalis 85 6 00

00
00

6 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
8 00

6 00

8 00

Lychnis Flos Cuculi Plenissima Semper Florens

PAPAVER Nudicaule, choice mixed
Orientalis, named varieties, strong 4 in.

pots 1

PAEONIAS, strong divisions, choice double 1

Mixed colors, clumps 1

PHLOX, hardy, field grown plants
Alceste, white, red center
Amphitryon, lavender streaked white .

.

Bouquet Fleurl, white, carmine eye....
Champs Elysee, rich, purplish crimson..
Coquelicot, orange scarlet
Crystal Palace
Eclaireur, purplish crimson
Etoile du Nord, purplish crimson
Fedora, white suffused with light crimson
Fernand Cortez, deep crimson
Hector, fine pink
Hermine, dwarfest of all, pure white..
Heroine, light violet blue
Hofgartner Stark, bright purple, dwarf
Independence, very early; white, large.
Innocence, pure white; dwarf
Iris, large, purplish blue
La Candeur, dwarf, white
La Cygne, dwarf, pure white
La Siecle, dwarf, salmon rose
La Vogue, silvery rose, fine

00
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THE ALPHA AND OMEGA OF

SWEET PEAS.
BY S. B. DICKS, F. B. H. S.

The Alpha.
In the hope that the continued and increasing interest

in sweet peas in Britain is also maintained in America
I have the pleasure to present to the readers of The

Florists' Exchange a pho-
tograph of what is prob-

ably the oldest flower of

the sweet pea in existence

in the world at the present
time. It is preserved in

Leonard Pluknet's Herb-
arium which forms part of

the Hans Sloane collection

in the Natural History de-

partment of the British

Museum, which is located

in a magnificent pile of

new buildings at South
Kensington, London.

Dr. A. B. Rendle, M. A.,

Keeper of Botany at the

British Museum Depart-

ment of Botany, was kind

enough to allow me to
S. B. Dicks, F. R. H. S. photograph the specimen

with a view to its being published in the Annual of the

National Sweet Pea Society, and The Florists' Exchange.

As the flower is not reproduced at its full natural
size the following exact measurements may be of service.

Standard Ws inch deep and 1% inch wide; width of

leaf, 1 5-32 inch.

The standard of each flower shows only an insignifi-

cant notch and is in other, respects well formed ; the

wings and keel are very small in the fully opened flow-

ers, but more prominent in the buds.

The descriptive name first applied to the plant (Lathy-
rus with two opposite broad leaves and two flowers on a
stem) is very accurate, as a glance at the illustration

will show.

The following description of the herbarium and its

owners may be of interest. Leonard Pluknet was born
1642 and died 1706. He practiced as an apothecary at

Westminster where he had a botanic garden in which he
no doubt cultivated some of the herbs valued by those

who practiced the art of healing. The greater part of

his life was spent in struggling against adversity, but

he was ultimately appointed superintendent of the gar-

dens at Hampton Court Palace and Royal Professor of

Botany. His principal botanical works were "Phyto-
graphia," 1691-2 ; "Almagestum Botanicum," 1696

;

"Almagesti Botanici Mantissa," 1700 ; and "Amaltheum
Botanicum," 1703, all in folio size. The engravings
which constitute the Phytographia are simply splendid,

while the care and ability displayed in his other works
are remarkable.

The sweet pea is not illustrated in the Phytographia,
but is first mentioned in the "Almagesti Bolanici Man-
tissa" as "the greater Sicilian Lathyrus with red stand-

3*^3

Fig. 3. Caspar Commelin's Drawing in the
Horti-Medici Ainstelodamensis, 1697-1701.

ard and blue wings, sweet-scented and floriferous, with
seed pod like a pea" ; from Dr. Uvedale's garden. Cu-
pani's descriptive name is added.

Sir Hans Sloane, who no doubt purchased Pluknet's
herbarium after his death, was a distinguished physician
and naturalist practicing in London. He formed a valu-
able museum of the rarest productions of nature and art,

which, with his library of 50,000 volumes and 3,566
MSS. were purchased for the nation by Act of Parlia-
ment for f20,000 ($100,000) and made part of the
British Museum. The collection is fittingly housed in

the museum at South Kensington and is in a perfect
state of preservation.

(The accompanying illustration shows the full page
of the book iu which the specimen shown above is

mounted.)

It is customary now to speak of the parent variety
as purple, but it will be noted that Pluknet describes it

as red, and the flower preserved in his herbarium is of
that color. Commelin, however, in the "Horti-Mediei-
Amstelodamensis" distinctly describes it as purple.
From this I infer that there have been variations in color
from the beginning (the existence of the white is men-
tioned in Kuppii's Flora Jenensis, 171S) and that the
vagaries of the Countess type are simply the outcome of
original tendencies. This is in strict accordance with
the views entertained by the late Henry Eckford.

The difference between nature and its artificial repre-
sentation may easily be seen by comparing Com-
melin's drawing (Fig. 3) with Pluknet's specimen. It

is amusing to note that while some unopened buds are
portrayed at the base of the plant, a fully developed seed
pod appears at the third joint.

This sketch would be incomplete without a few partic-

ulars respecting the man to whom Cupani sent the first

sweet pea seeds that were grown in Britain.

Robert Uvedale, LL.D., was born in London, 1642,
and received a good education at Westminster and Cam-
bridge. He was not only an eminent botanist but also
a good classical scholar, and he became Master of the
Foundation School at Enfield, where his world-famous
botanical garden was cultivated with great care and
contained a number of choice exotics. He was one of
those who assisted the poet Dryden in translating "Plu-
tarch's Lives."

Cupani also was the possessor of a highly cultured
mind and it is not surprising that he should send seed of
his newly found treasure to a brother scholar.

So much for the "Alpha" of Sweet Peas.

The Oniega
as known to us to-day is surely to be found in Bur-
pee's White Spencer, of which an illustration is pre-
sented for comparison. (Fig. 4.) In this, and similar
varieties, the standards measure fully two inches across
and one and a half inches deep ; the wings are fully
an inch wide and nearly as deep as the standard.

The developments and improvements of the flower
during the past 208 years are simply marvelous and the
end is not yet in sight. Were Linua;us now living he
would recognize the fact that the section "bifloris," in
which he placed it, is no longer the correct classifica-
tion of a plant that produces from four to six flowers

Fig. 4. Burpee's White Spencer Sweet Pea.

Courtesy W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

on a stem. The endless variety of colors now in existence
is simply bewildering and the most enthusiastic expert
is fain to cry "Hold, enough !" But a fiery scarlet, a
true blue, and a pure yellow, have yet to be produced.

S. B. Dicks, F. R. H. S.

Fig. 1. The Sweet Pea in Pluknet's
Herbarium, 1700.

Photo by W. J. Allbright.

Fig. 2. Full Page in the Herbarium, showing
Sweet Pea and other Lathyruses.

Photo by W. 3. Allbright.

Chinese Primulas.—Messrs. Carter & Company of

Holborn, London, have long been celebrated for their

fine strain of the various types of Primula sinensis, and
when recently visiting their nursery at Forest Hill I

found that they are still working for further improve-
ment, one house being devoted to plants for cross-fertili-

zation, and a few specially selected plants of the very
finest forms of the various colors. The houses filled

with the main stock were au interesting sight. In some
the plants were in full bloom, but in others seeding had
commenced, and it was evident that there will be a good
crop of seed later on. All the flowers are carefully fer-

tilized by the aid of a small camel's hair brush, a sep-
arate brush being kept for each color. The advantage
of this is evident from the fact that each large batch
is perfectly true to type. I noted numerous distinct va-
rieties. In whites King Edward was one of the finest

types ; Holborn Queen, a pure white fern-leaved, and
Elane, pure white with dark leaf-stalks; Snowflake,
semi-double white; Holborn Coral, clear coral pink;
Princess May, clear blush, the bright red, carmine, ver-
milion, and numerous other shades were seen with flow-
ers of good substance. The semi-doubles included all

the most desirable shades of color. The stellata type
were also of the best quality in many shades of color.

Holborn Blue was the first of the blue shade seen ; this

is now considerably improved, and the same color is

seen in the other distinct types. Cinerarias, calceolarias,
gloxinias, and begonias are also extensively grown for
seed, and will fill up the houses after the primulas have
yielded their harvest. A. H.
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Burpee's Two "Unique" New vegetables

°J unequaled Value ""' Market Gardeners
FordhooK

Three Pods, natural size, reproduced from Photograph Of
the Unique

FORDHOOK BCSH LIM A

Burpee's New "FordllOOk" Mushmelon
Fully equals our Emerald Gem in delicious flavor. So firm is the rough-netted skin,

and so solid the thick salmon flesh, that the melons carry to market even better

than do Burpee's Netted Gem,—the famous "Rocky Ford" Melon.

FordhooK Bush Lima Bean
The only stiffly erect Bush form of the popular "Potato" Lima! Both pods

and beans are more than half again as large as the Challenger Pole Lima.

Ffirrthnnk RncK I imA is °* stiffly erect habit, branching freely but
I UIUIIUUIX UUJ1I Llllia W1|h a]| the branches he]d upr jg ]U . This ideal

bush growth is strikingly in contrasl to thi low -im-ading growth of the Kumerle or
Drccr's Bush Lima.

FnrHhnnk RlKh I ima has foliage like that of the large pole Limas.
i uiuiiuui\ uusii Lima rhe l(

. ivcs arc largC| smooth and a dark rich

green,—identical with the leaves of Burpee's Bush Lima,—as contrasted with the

smaller pale green leaves of the Kumerle or Drear's Bush.

Fordhook Bush Lima £
Mrs tremend°us «°ps> Thevw.iww.. wma. »••»• beans are ready tor use as

early as those of Burpee's Hush Lima, which furnishes fine, Lima
beans for the table three to four weeks earlier than they can be
had from the earliest pole varieties. The plump well-filled pods
are twee as large as those of the Kumerle or Dreer's Bush, while
the individual beans are also fully twice the size. The pods meas-
ure four to live inches in length, containing four to five large beans each.

Fordhook Bush Lima P/oduces su<* we "
Pot

f
to Limas" thaj vis-

itors to our Fordhook and Sun'nybrook Farms
have been astounded ! The beans are very "fat" and lie so closely together in the
pod that they are flattened on the ends. The pods are so closely filled that the beans
are very easily shelled.

Fordhook Bush Lima has an additional merit over all other varieties of the
"Potato Lima" type. The green beans, even when of full size, are tender, juicy and
sweet in flavor when cooked, resembling the flavor of the finer varieties of large
flat Lima,—as distinct from the rather dry and mealy character of all other varieties

of the Potato, Challenger or Dreer's Lima type.

FnrHnfink RlKh I \\T\H under widely varied conditions during the past
i uiuiiuuix L»u3ii Lima

season (l907)) has fuIly j ustified all clalms
made in our introductory announcement last year. Indeed, in habit of growth, great
productiveness and fine table quality, it has even surpassed our own expectations.

Per pkt. 10 els. (net.), \ . pint 30 c's., 7* pint 55 cts., per pint $1.00.

that's hi^ame?
77-

The Name—Fordhook— is

f
known

P
to p,

?
nters everywhere « thatv/ •<«<«< • viuiivvii Q f our pennsy ivanla Farms, so famous

as the home of the largest Trial Grounds in America. The name Fordhook is

widely known also, as that of the finest extra long Cucumber,—the best all-the-

year-round Squash,—the earliest large Watermelon,—and the most unique New
Bush Lima. With such a record, our friends will readily understand that when
we have a new muskmelon, of most unusual merit,—upon which we willingly

Stake our reputation,—we natur-

ally give it The Name " Fordhook
"

Fordhook Melon is the result of a cross between Burpee's Emerald Gem
and the Improved Jenny Lind. As shown by the illus-

tration, it resembles the "Improved Jenny Lind" in form; it is equally as roughly net-

ted, while the skin, showing between the netting, is emerald-green. The
flesh is very thick, of an attractive deep salmon color and surpassingly
sweet to the very rind. It is fully equal in flavor to the Emerald Gem.
The beautiful salmon flesh, while so surpassingly luscious, is not only
very thick, but also extremely solid. The rind, although thin, is un-
usually firm.'so that the fruits carry well to market. There are no musk-

melons (or cantaloupes) that are better shippers.

ForHhnnk Mp Ion 's most vigorous in growth, very early and extremelyinunuurv IMCIUII
prolific The fruits are ready for market fl,i ly as early

as the green-fleshed Early Jenny Lind. The vines grow vigorously and each vine
sets from five to nine melons immediately around the stem; frequently the fruits
touch one another. The melons arc remarkably even in size, weighing from I lb.

8 oz. to two pounds each. "Fordhook" is so "thoroughbred" that there are practically
no fruits unfit for market. We print letters from the originator and several other
growers, all uniting to prove that this unequaled new melon is well worthy of

name Fordhook to -, r> » D j. >» /"• ai
emphasize that it is "Burpee s Best Lantaloupe.

Per pkt. 10 els. met.), ' oz. 25 cts., '/ iz. 40 cts., per oz. 75 cts., postpaid,

Is " to try all things, hold fast to those
that are just good—and then make them
better!' If you would have pleasure or
prorit from your garden you should plant

The Burpee Idea
the BEST SEEDS that can be grown!
Shall we mail you a copy of ** The Leading American Seed Catalog ? " It is uu elegant
boot of 172 pages and is mailed only to those who can appreciate the BURPEE QUALITY in
Seeds. Most Important Novelties for 19.18—which can be had only direct from us. Write
TO-DAY I

W. ALTEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, Philadelphia, pa.

new muskmelon —bi'ki'ee's " fordhook"—ZV>o-/. > 'rout a Photograph

BURPEE'S BLUE LIST
If not already received,
be sure to send your ad-

dress TO-DAY lor

Sbould you forget our full address and
want to order at any time, remember it

is sufficient to write on the envelope

most complete of all wholesale
catalogs for market gardeners
who PLANT FOR PROFIT.

BURPEE, Philadelphia
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©UR ANNUAL
Remember you may deduct 5% Discount if Cash accompanies Order

BEGONIAS
Single-Flowering Tuberous-Rooted
For planting in beds and where color effect is

desired. Our stock of these bulbs will be found true
to color and free from mixture.
Crimson Rose Salmon
Scarlet Pink, Light Orange
"White, Pure Yellow Copper
Large bulbs measuring* 1

' \ inches and upward,
separate colors or all colors mixed, doz. 35c, 100
$2.25, 1000 $20.00.

Double-Flowering Tuberous«Rooted
These can be depended upon producing 100 per

cent, double flowers and contain very large and
choice varieties.
Crimson White, Pure Yellow
Scarlet Copper Bronze Orange
Rose Salmon Iiight Fink
Large bulbs measuring lVi inches and upward,

separate colors or all colors mixed, doz. 55c, 100
$4.00, 1000 $35.00.

CALADIUM
Caladlum Esculentum IlephcinlS Ear)

Bulbs measuring 6 to 8 inches in circumference,
25c. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 inches in circumference,
50c. per doz.. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 inches in circumference,
75c. per doz., $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1G0O.

Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 inches in circumference,
$1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Monster bulbs measuring 13 inches and upward in
circumference, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Cinnamon Vine
Large size bulbs, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100.

Callas, Spotted Leaf ttirhardia albomaculata)
Very free Summer blooming variety, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

Hyaclnthus Candicans-iCape Hyacinth)
Large bulbs, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

DAHLIAS
The Leading Varieties for Florists

Price of named varieties of Dahlias, large divided
clumps or roots, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000.
We can also furnish, without names, in mixture,

all colors separate, or all colors mixed, as follows:
Mixed Pinks Mixed Reds
Mixed Whites Mixed Yellows
8c. each, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per

1000.
Mixed, all colors.

60c. per doz., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

Boddington's Quality GLOXINIAS
This popular flowering plant is coming into

greater vogue than ever, not only as a pot-plant for
house decoration, but also for cut-flower purposes.
Our strains of Gloxinias are the true erect flower-
ing type, grown by a specialist in Europe.
Blanche de Vera. White, rose-bordered.
Defiance. Glittering crimson.
Emperor William. Blue, white border.
Etoile de Peu. Carmine-red.
Kaiser Frederick. Scarlet, white margin.
King of the Reds. Dark scarlet.
Madame Helene. White, with violet crown.
Marquise de Feralta. White, red-bordered.
Mont Blanc. Snow white.
Prince Albert. Deep purple.
Princess Elizabeth. White, bordered blue.
Princess Mathilde. White, with rose crown.
Queen Wilhelmina. Dark rose.
Above named sorts, 65c. per doz., $4.50 per 100,

$40.00 per 1000.
Boddington's Spotted Varieties, 75c. per doz., $5.50

per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
All Colors Mixed, 50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100, $35.00

per 1000.

Ismene Calathina-(Pancratium)
A grand Summer-flowering bulb, producing through-

out the season large Amaryllis-like, pure white,
fragrant blossoms. 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100.

GLADIOLUS

16 00

15 00

The Grand New Giant Gladiolus, HOLLANDiA (The
Fink Brenchleyensis). Flowers well arranged on
a spike which attains a height of about 4 feet.
Often as many as 30 blooms of a charming pink
shade tinted yellow are open at one time. 50c.
per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

AMERICA. This beautiful new Gladiolus is likely
to produce as great a sensation as the now famous
Princeps. The flowers, which are of immense size,
are of the most beautiful flesh-pink color, and as
a florist who saw it said, it is "fine enough for a
bride's bouqquet." $1.00 per doz., $6.50 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000.

Augusta. The florists' best white 10 ° 100°
Gladiolus in existence. First size
bulbs, 1% inches and up $2 00 $18 00
Bulbs 1% to 1% inches 1 75

1900. Nothing finer for florists' use.
Flower is of a rich shade of red with
very prominent white spots on three
lower petals 2 00

Mrs. Francis King. One of the newer
varieties of merit. Color of flowers
is a light scarlet of a pleasing shade
which attracts attention at once.
Flowers are large and are borne on
long spikes per doz. 75c.

Princeps. Color rich crimson, with
broad white blotches across the lower
petals. Flowers can be grown to
nearly 8 in. in diameter under stimu-
lating culture doz. $1.50.. 12 00

Groff's Hybrids (originator's strain).
Extra-selected bulbs 1 50

Shakespeare. White and rose 4 75
May. Pure white, flaked, rosy crimson,

the best forcer, selected bulbs 1 75
Brenchleyensis (true). Fiery scarlet,

selected bulbs 1 50
(true). First size bulbs 1 25

Boddington's White and Light. Extra-
selected bulbs, 1% inches and up.... 1 50
Bulbs 1% to 1% inches 1 25

American Hybrids. A mixture of the
choicest varieties of Gladiolus in cul-
tivation ; very fine 1 00

Striped and Variegated 2 25
Pink and Rose shades 1 60
Orange and Yellow shades 4 00
Scarlet and Red shades 1 25
Lemoine's Hybrids 1 50
Childsii 2 00
Finest all colors mixed 75

ILily of the Valley-
Large clumps of Lily-of-the-Valley for outside

planting. These clumps will throw from 20 to 25
spikes of flowers. $2.50 per doz., $20.00 per 100.
Cold storage valley all the year round, $15 per 1000.

Dielytra Spectabilis I Bleeding Heart)

Field-grown, 76c. per doz., $6.00 per 100.

4 50

1!
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SPRING OFFER
Remember you may deduct 5% Discount if Cash accompanies Order

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL, CRIM-

SON RAMBLER and Other Roses
The right time to buy Roses is when they are

treat) and well ripened. Roses potted up for Easter
and Decoration Day are always good sellers.

Prices on Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses
75c. for S, $12.00 per IOO, SIIO.OO per IOOO.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
We offer exceptionally strong two-year-old dor-

mant, low-budded stock (on Manettl), In the follow-
ing varieties true to name:
Alfred Colomb. Carmine.
Anne de Dlesbacb. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crimson shaded.
Baroness Rothschild. Satiny pink; extra.
Captain Christy. Delicate flesh-color.
Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermilion.
Fisher Holmes. Dark rich scarlet.
Prau Karl Druschki. The finest white in existence.
General Jacqueminot. Rich velvety crimson.
John Hopper. Beautiful rose-pink.
General 'Washington. Beautiful red, shaded carmine.
La France. The finest light pink.
Margaret Dickson. White, pale flesh center.
Magna Charta. Clear rosy pink.
Mine. Gabriel Luizet. Light, satiny pink.
Mme. Flantier. White.
Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink; most desirable variety.
Paul Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camille de Bohan. Velvety crimson.
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red.
We also carry about 25 other varieties. Write for

list and price.

The Grand Pink Rose, Mrs. SHarman Crawford
One of the finest Roses grown. Deep rosy pink.

the outer petals shaded with pale flesh-color, white
at base of petals, and distinct from all other Hy-
brid Perpetual Roses. 20c. each, 86c. for bundle of
5. $15.00 per 100.

Baby- Ramblers
The Tree Baby Rambler. Grown as a Standard.

The popularity of the Baby Rambler has sug-
gested the growing of it as a tree or standard. The
variety is too well known for description; enough
to say, it retains all its characteristics of free-
blooming qualities, etc. 35c. each, S3.50 per doz.,

$25 per 100.
THE BABY BAMBLEE, Mme. Norbert Levavasseur.
Strong field-grown plants, $1.25 for 10, $12.00
per 100.

CATHERINE SEIMETH. A very important novelty.
A White Baby Rambler Rose, larger and better
flowers than the type. White with yellowish cen-
ter. It has the true rose perfume in a high de-
gree. 45c. each, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100;
ixtra strong, 60e. each, $6 per doz., $45.00 per 100.

AHTTX" MTTLLER. The Pink Baby Rambler, and
bound to find favor where the Baby Ramblers are
popular, 45c. each, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

MRS. WM. H. CTJTBUSH. A grand acquisition to

the Baby Rambler class. Color intense crimson,
and exceptionally free-flowering. 25c. each, $1.00
for 5, $18.0 per 100.

BABY DOROTHY. The same in habit as Baby
Rambler, but the color of the flowers Is similar
to Dorothy Perkins. This variety has created
quite a sensation when exhibited at the English
National Rose Society and other shows. "Baby
Dorothy," when planted out, flowers perpetually
from Spring until Autumn. It makes an ex-
cellent pot plant for forcing. Price for strong.
field-grown plants, 50c. each, $2.00 for bundle of
5, $35.00 per 100.

English Moss Roses
Assorted, White, Fink, Red. Large dormant plants,
from open ground. 10c. each, 85c. for 5, $12.00
per 100.

Standard, or Tree Hoses
(Grafted on Rosa Canina or Rugosa Stock)

Large, well-grown, selected plants in the best
and most serviceable varieties. 35c. each, $3.25 for
10, $25.00 per 100.

Manetti Stocks for Grafting
Selected English stock, best quality, $1.50 per 100,

$12.00 per 1000.

HYBRID TEA, or Everblooming Roses
Hybrid Tea, or Everblooming Roses are becoming

more popular evt'iy year. As hardy as the per-
petuals, with slight protection in Winter, they give
a wealth of bloom all through the Summer months
and late in the Fall till frost checks them.

THE GRAND NEW ROSE LYON. Originated by the
raiser of Etoile de France. Perpetual flowering.
Vigorous grower. The blooms are very large,
with broad petals, full and globular in form;
Bhrlmp-pink at the ends of the petals, center
coral red or salmon-uink shaded with chrome-
yellow. Very fragrant. $1.25 each, $6.00 for
bundle of 5, $12.00 for 10.

THE KILI.ARNEY ROSE. This is a grand Rose
for either indoor or outdoor cultivation; is a
strong grower, and the blooms, which are of
a beautiful pink, are borne In great profusion.
Strong, 2-year-old field-grown stock, 25c. each,
$1.00 for bundle of 5, $18.00 per 100.

MAMAN COCHET ROSES. The best of all Roses
for Summer-flowering and cutting.

Maman Cochet (Pink). Color a clear, rich pink
changing to silvery rose; very double and fra-
grant.

Maman Cochet (White). A sport from the above,
with all its characteristics; color a beautiful
snow-white, at times tinted with the faintest
suggestion of blush, the same as is often found
in the Bride.

25c. each, 75c. for bundle of 5, $12.00 per 100.

ROSE, ETOILE DE FRANCE. Flower large,
possessing petals of very good substance; mag-
nificent cupped form. Superb crimson-red vel-

vet, the center of the bloom vivid cerise-red.
The flowers are very fragrant and last very
long. The Queen of the Everblooming Red
Roses, The most free-blooming and vigorous
Red Rose ever introduced. Strong 2-year-old
plants, field grown, 25c. each, $1 for bundle of

5, $18.00 per 100.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. No Rose in commerce can
compare with Gruss an Teplitz as a bedder. It

is a perfect sheet of richest crimson-scarlet all

Summer. A strong, vigorous grower. Hardy,
20c. each, $1.50 per 10, $12.00 per 100.

Popular Hybrid Tea Roses
American Beauty, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Clothilde Soupert, Caroline Testout, Hermosa. 20c.

each, 75c. for bundle of 5, $12.00 per 100.

RAMBLERS and other Climbing Roses
HIAWATHA. A seedling from Crimson Rambler.
The flowers are single, and are of a deep, intense
crimson shade with the petals shading to a pure
white base. Foliage dark glossy green. Flowers
very freely. It is an excellent plant for forcing.

Extra strong, 3-year-old fleld-grown, flowering
plants, $1.00 each, $5.00 for 5; 2-year-old, strong
plants, each 50c, $2.00 for bundle of 5.

WEDDING BELLS. A seedling of the Crimson
Rambler. The most floriferous Rose yet pro-
duced. The color is white with the upper half
of the petals soft pink. Fine for forcing. Per-
fectly hardy. Extra strong 3-year field-grown
flowering plants, $1.00 each, $5.00 for 5.

LADY GAY. Cherry-pink, fading to a soft white.
Each 25c, $1.00 for 5, $18.00 per 100; extra-
strong, 3-year plants, each 75c, $3.50 for bundle
of 5.

NEW CLIMBING ROSE, TATJSENDSCHOW ("A
thousand blooms.") Result of crosses between
Crimson Rambler with Tea and Polyantha Roses.
Soft pink, 50c. each, $2.50 for 5.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE. American-grown.
We can supply extra-strong 2-year-old plants
grown on their own roots, at the following prices:

3 to 4 ft., 15c each, 65c. for bundle of 5, $12.00

per 100; 4 to 5 ft. long, 20c each, $1.00 for 5,

$15.00 per 100; 4 to 6 ft. long, 25c. each, $1.15 for

5, $18.00 per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS. Resembles the Crimson
Rambler, except in color, which Is a lovely shell-

pink. 15c. each, 65c for 5, $12.00 per 100.

NEW CLIMBING ROSE, CLIMBING PRATT KARL
DRUSCHKI. This is a climbing sport from the
well-known snow-white. Frau Karl Druschki, and
should become very popular. Good, strong plants
are offered as follows: $1.00 each, $5.00 for 5.

Arthur T. Boddington,

Other Climbing Roses of Merit
PAUL'S CARMINE PILLAR. Flow, r.s large and

tree; color rosy carmine. Two-yeai old,
grown, 16c. each, 65c. tor '•>, %\i.»» per 100.MARECHAL NIEL. Color bright, n. 1, jo.i.i. .i yel-
low. Field-grown, 15c each, 65c. for 5, Ji 2.00
per 100.

GLOIRE DE DIJON. Color buff, orange ei

sweet-scented. Field-grown, 15c each, ... for
5, $12.00 per 100.

Wdl.Known Climbers
Mme. Plantier. White.
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush color.
Prairie Queen. Red, changing to pink.
Seven Sisters. Clear pink.

15c. each, 65c. for 5, $12.00 per 100.
White Rambler (Thalia)
Pink Rambler (Euphrosyne)
Yellow Rambler (Aglia)
Similar to Crimson Rambler, except in color.
Extra-strong 2-year-old plants, 20c. each, 90c. for

5, $15.00 per 100.

HARDY SHRUBS and CLIMBERS, etc.
Ampelopsis Strong Dutch-Grown

Ampelopsis Veitchii (Boston Ivy). Extra strong im-
ported vines, 3-year-old, $2.00 per doz., $15 per 1"".

Ampelopsis muralis. More rapid grower than the
foregoing; large foliage, $2.50 per doz., $18.00
per 100.

Quinquefolia (American Ivy, or Virginia Creeper).
Good for covering walls, verandas, or trunks of
trees; affords shade quickly, 25c. each, $2.50 p. i

doz., $18.00 per 100.

Clematis
Henryi. Pure white; extra large.
Jackmani. Purple.
Alba. White.
Sieboldii. Lavender.
Ville de Lyon. The finest of all reds; flowers bril-

liant carmine-red. It is equally as good as Mme.
Edouard Andre, but contrary to this one, Is a very
free-growing variety.
All the above Clematis In extra-strong plants, 30c.

each, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.
Clematis paniculata. Strong 2-year-old plants, $1.50

per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Azalea Mollis
Most attractive in the shrubbery; also extensively

forced on account of the brilliancy of colors. $4.00
per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Japanese Fern Balls— Immediate delivery.

Fern Balls. 7 to 9 inches in diameter, $2.50 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100.

Aristolochia Sipho
Dutchman's Pipe. Strong field-grown, each 45c.

$4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

Wistaria .Sinensis—Extra strong lield-grown plants
Blue. $5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100.
White. $5.00 per doz., $40.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle
Very extra-strong, Holland field-grown plants. 5

to 6 feet long, many branches.
Coccineum. Scarlet.
Halliana. Yellow.
Periclymenum. White.
Serotinuni Belgica (Monthly Dutch). Red.

75c. per doz., $30.00 per 100.

Kudiu Vine
The quickest climber known In horticulture

grows 1 to 2 feet per day. Invaluable for quickly
covering unsightly objects. Strong roots, 15c.
$1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

Hydrangaa Paniculata Grandiflora
Two-year-old, 3 to 4 branches. Bushy. $1.50 per

doz., $10.00 per 100.

Tritoma Pfitzerii
This Is one of the best herbaceous plants for

Summer cutting, an everblooming type of the old
"Red-Hot Poker." Cut blooms displayed In a flo-

rist's window never fail to attract the attentioi
admiration of the general public Blooms freely
from July until frost. Field-grown roots, $1.2
.1../.., $0.00 per 100.

342 West 14tH St.

New York City

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When, Writing- Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Yucca Aloifolia and Other Matters.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Referring to Mr. Meehan's notes in regard to yuccas,

page 239, I would suggest that atmospheric influences

have a great deal to do with the hardiness of certain

plants. The yuccas native to dry hills are less hardy
in the humid air of the salt water sections than on the

hills of the southern interior, while plants like figs are

far more hardy near the salt water than in the interior

much farther South. Figs will get hurt at Raleigh,

N. C, when they are not at all injured at Old Point
Comfort, Va. ; and right across the Chesapeake from
your St. Mary's County correspondent I have seen fiji

and the roots of Plumbago capensis, covered with snow,
escaped and grew and bloomed finely the next season.
Metrosideros also survived, and Oleo fragrans hardly
lost a leaf. I saw this bush of Oleo fragrans recently,
and it is still flourishing, directly exposed to the north-
west winds, but screened from the morning sun, and is

now partly shaded by a large plant of Photinia serru-
lata, which was in bloom when I saw it in early Decem-
ber. It never fruits there of course, but makes a very
handsome broad-leaved evergreen.

The tall yuccas about Norfolk, Va., are usually bac-
cata. Gloriosa and recurvifolia should be hardy with
your Maryland friend, but I doubt the hardiness of aloi-

folia. I had the variegated form of this at Raleigh,

Gloxinias as grown by Messrs. Peed & Son, Norwood, England.

trees on the shores of Tangier Sound into which two of

us climbed, while I never saw a fig tree in the central

part of North Carolina which would be strong enough
for any one to climb up in.

Yucca Treculeana is hardy at Raleigh when the stem
is allowed to be clothed with dead leaves ; but I once
stripped the stem of a plant bare ; the Winter follow-

ing was the unusually severe one of 1S93-4, and the

plant was frozen off at the ground, while the top seemed
unhurt and made a strong cutting, and the plant again
started from the root and never was hurt afterward, for

I let the old leaves remain to protect the stem.

In all the upper South certain plants may be con-

sidered hardy, and yet there will come an occasional

Winter, or spell such as that which destroyed the orange
trees in Florida, when these plants will get killed. I

had in Raleigh plants of Pittosporum tobirum six feet

high and on the same lawn oleanders. The Winter of

1S93-4 killed the pittosporums entirely, while the olean-

ders were killed to the ground, but grew strongly the

next season. What struck me as odd was that the varie-

gated form of pittosporum was not killed, only, singed,

sheltered from the north and west by a brick building

;

but I doubt its hardiness there if fully exposed to sun
and wind.

I expect that your Maryland correspondent will find

that his pomegranates have been cut by the cold snap
we had some time ago. They are cut here, in a similar and
rather milder climate, for the climate east of the bay is

generally much milder than in the same latitude west
of it. At Raleigh I had a justicia planted just outside

of the brick wall of the cellar where the big boiler was
located that heated the greenhouses, and, of course, that

wall was always warm and tempered the ground outside

so that it never froze. That justicia grew in the Spring
from the roots, but it would not do for me to say that
justicias are hardy there, for they are far from being so.

I do not believe that Mr. Hodgson can grow Yucca
Treculeana in his location. The humidity of the air

would make it more susceptible to the cold. I believe

he can grow the photinia, Ilex Cassine and glabra and,
perhaps, Oleo fragrans and a few other broad-leaved
evergreens, such as Ligustrum. lucidum and ibota, Mag-
nolia grandiflora and the live oak, which last reaches its

northern natural limit at Old Point Comfort, Va. ; and
in I lie shrubbery sheltered from Winter sun he could
grow well some of the more hardy Chinese azaleas such
as alba and Phoenicia. In Central North Carolina Gar-
denia florida flourishes finely on the northeast front of a
building, but loses its leaves and often gets cut down if

exposed to the morning sun. All the more tender broad-
leaved evergreens are better sheltered from the morning
sun. W. F. Massey.

Our London Letter.
The Royal Gardens, Kew.—I have paid periodical

visits to Kew for the past 30 years, and during this
time I have seen many alterations and improvements.
At one time trade growers looked upon Kew Gardens
as affording but little help or instruction to those who
grow for commercial purposes, yet to those who cared
to investigate there was always something to learn ; at
least I found it so. And of recent years much of the
work done there has led to owners of private gardens
following the example and has created trade. The
grouping of plants which under natural conditions are
found growing together has been made a great feature.
The bamboo garden, with all the species arranged to-

gether, is far more interesting than if they were dotted
about among other subjects. The illustration gives some
idea of the effect of these graceful plants grouped to-

gether. It was from seeing the bamboo garden at Kew
that induced Leopold de Rothschild to have the beauti-

ful Japanese garden made at Gunnersbury House. Here
not only bamboos but many other Japanese shrubs,
bulbs, etc., are grown and all visitors admire this more
than any other part of the well-kept gardens. Others
have also planted bamboos extensively and growers who
were fortunate enough to have a good stock have done
a good trade.

The rock garden is another great feature, and since

its formation the example has been followed in many
private gardens. Messrs. Backhouse & Sons' fine rock-

ery was an earlier example, but where one saw it hun-
dreds have seen the Kew rockery. No garden of any
size is now complete without a rockery, and those who
have taken up the culture of alpines have found it a
profitable enterprise.

Rock gardens have become quite an important fea-

ture at our flower show. At the Temple show last year
there were rockeries of all sizes, from those which
might be arranged in quite small gardens, to the large

pile arranged in the open by Messrs. Cutbush & Sons.

This had a large pond for aquatics at its base and the

effect was quite unique. In fact the rock gardens at-

tracted as much attention as did the grand exhibits of

orchids and quite a good business was done by the ex-

hibitors.

Gloxinias.—Considerable improvement has been

made in gloxinias during the last few years,

and it is now no longer necessary to trouble

about named varieties, for from carefully select-

ing the seed plants for a number of years we get equally

good flowers and a great variety of the best colors from
seed, and the seedlings make better plants than those

propagated from leaves or cuttings. We do occasion-

ally see some at exhibitions that have been grown un-

der shade and too much heat, but most growers now
expose them more to the sun and give them less heat,

with the result that the plants make sturdy growth

and the flowers are of better substance. More loam
and manure are used, instead of so much peat and leaf

mold. The illustration represents plants as growu by

Messrs. Peed & Son, who have shown them well during

the season. A. Hemsley.

Entrance to Rock Garden. The Bamboo Garden.
At Kew Gardens, London, England.
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Hardy Perennial Plants
All the following, and many others, are fully described in my special List of Hardy Perennial Plants. It is an elegant, richly
illustrated book of 60 pages—mailed free. Send for special trade list giving details. Write for J000 rates of any variety
wanted in quantity- Where no size is stated, they are first class field-grown stuff.

10
ACHILLEA Millefolium roseum $0 50
Ptarmica fi. pi. The Pearl, 2 Ms In. pots 50

ALYSSUM saxatile conrpactuni, 2'.. [n ,

pota co
ANEMONE Japonica, 6 best sorts,

Btrong 2'- in. [mis 50
ANTHEMIS tinctoria and Kelwayi, 2 Vi

pots 50

"

75
75

aquilegia chrysantha .mil Canaden-
sis, 2 '•.. in. pots

Chrysantlia. Canadensis, Flahellata
nana, vulgaris alba, > lumps

Olandulosa hybrids, clumpa
Coerulea (true) clumps 1 00

ababis albida, Rock Cress, -'- in. pots 60
asclepia tuberosa, 3 year roots 1 00
asters. Hardy, 12 choice named, 2'._.

in. pota 50
l- choice named clumpa 75

AST1LBE Davidii, 1 year, Held plants 1 25
\ grand acquisition.

Japonica (Home grown), clumps 60
Gladstone (Home grown), clumps .. 75
Sinensis (Home grown), clumps .... 1 00

BOCCONIA cordata. Plume Poppy .... 60
BOLTONIA asteroides 50
Latisquama 75
Nana. Lovett'a dwarf. 2V, in. pots 60
Nana. Lovett's dwarf, clumps ... 1 00

CAMPANULA Grosseki. (lumps 60
Persicifolia, blue, 236 >" I'" CK 50

Blue, clumps 1 00
fl. pi., double blue, 2y. in. pots.... 60
Alba, 2'o in. pots 60
Alba, clumps 1 00
Alba fl. pi., double white, 2% in. puis 75

Canterbury Bells, 3 var., 2% in. pots
Canterbury Bells, 3 var., clumps ....

CENTRANTHTJS ruber, Red Valerian,

100
$3 00
3 50

3 50

3 50

4 00

3 50

5 00
6 00
8 00
3 00
8 00

3 50
6 00

10 00

5 00
6 00
8 00
5 00
3 50
6 00

00

50
60

pots 50
60

40
60

1 00

CERASTIUM Boissieri, Snow In Summer
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Hardy, 25 sorts,

2 ]
.j in. pots

Bee descriptive catalogue.
CLEMATIS Davidiana, clumps
CONVALLARIA majalis, Lily of the

Valley. Home grown
DAISY, Shasta, chimps

Alaska nml California, clumps ...
DELPHINIUM forniosum. 2 '

... in. pots 50
Clumps 75

Hybridum. English Larkspur, 2%
in. pots 50

English Larkspur, clumps 75
Newport Rose, clumps 1 00
Sinensis, blue and white, 2% in. pots 50

DESMODIUM Japonicum. White Dou-
ble, 2 % in. pots 50

White Double, strong roots 1 00
Pend\ilinorum, 2 '

-j in. pots 50
si mng roots 1 00

DICENTRA spectabilis. Bleeding Heart 75
DIGITALIS g-loxiiioides. 2 ' & in. pots.. 50

''lumps 75
Purpurea, Common Foxglove, 2% in.

pots 50
Common Foxglove, clumps 60

ERYNGIUM amethystinum 75
EUPATORIUM Coelestinum, 2i

. in. pots 50
FUNK1A lanceolata. Blue Day Lily... 60
Sieboldiana 60
Subcordata. White Day Lily 1 00

GAILLARDIA grandiflora. Blanket
Flower 50

Compacta 60
Giant Hybrids, 2'i in. pots 50
Giant Hybrids, field plants 75

GENTIANA Andrewsi. Closed Gentian 75
GERANIUM sanguineus], 2'j in. pots.. 60
GYPSOPHILA paniculata, 1 yr. roots 60

Stevenii, 2% in. puts 50
HELIANTHUS Maxaniillianc and Mollis 50
Mnltiflorus grandiplenus, 2'.. in. pots 50

HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana 60

llll

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

4 00
6 00

5 00

2 50
5 00
8 00
3 50
6 00

3 60
6 00
8 00
3 00

3

5

4 00
00

6 00
5 00
5 00
3 50
3 50
I

llll

4 00

10 100
hemerocallis flava. Lemon i.iiv..$0 60 $." 00
Fulva 50 3 50
Pulva fl. pi. and Tbunbergii 60 6 00

HEUCHERIA Brizoides, ::
i

. ,,i pots... 50 4 00
Sanguinea, 2 '.. in. pots 75 6 00

HIBISCUS Militaris, 1 yr. r a 50 4 00
Moscheutos, Crimson Eye, plnh and

while, l year 50
Crimson Eye, i>ink and white, 2 vr. 75

HOLLYHOCKS, Double. 9 irarletll
strong runts 75

Mixed, strong roots 60
Single, mixed, strung roots 60

HYACINTHUS candicans, large l.ullis.. 35
IBERIS sempervirens. Candytuft, :'.

In. pots 50
Candytuft, 3'^ in. pots 60

IRIS German, Celeste, Delicata, La
Tendre

H. Cramer, Purple Queen, Rebecca
Florentina

50
60
50

IRIS, Japanese, i r. superb named 1 00
Mixed 60
See descriptive catalogue.

Cristata 50
Sibirica 60
Alba 75
Orientalis 1 00

LATHYRUS latifolius. Perennial Pea 75
Mary Lovett, Pink Beauty, 2 \l, in.

pots 60
Mary Lovett, Pink Beauty, field

grown 1 00
LIATRIS gracilis 60
LOBELIA cardinalis. Cardinal Flower,

2i; in. pots 50
LYCHNIS Chalcedonica, 2*£ in. pots.. 60

Clumps 75
Viscaria splendens, 214 in. pots 60

LYTHRUM rosevun superbum, strong.

.

60
Autumn Glow, strong 1 00

MONARDA didyma splendens, 2'., in.

pots 50
Pistulosa 50

MOSS PINKS, Phlox subulata, 5 var.. 50
MYOSOTIS palustris semperflorens, 2%

in. pots 50
OENOTHERA Youngl. Youngs Even-

ing Primrose, 3 in. pots 75
PACHYSANDRA terminalis, 2'-'. in. pots 50

Field plants 1 00
PAPAVER orientale, 3 var., 2^ in. pots 50

Nudicaule, 2 ' j in. pots 50
PARDANTHUS sinensis. Blackberry

Lily 50
PENTSTEMON barbatus Torreyi, 2 %

in. pots 50
PAEONIA Arethusa, Pragrans, Lady

Bramwell, Ne Plus Ultra, Offlci-
nalis, rubra plena, Prince of
Wales, Queen Victoria 1 25
Andrae Laurens. Brennus, Early
Rose, Humei, Falene, Fhormis,
Susanna 1 50

Rubra Triumphans 2 00
Pestiva Maxima, (true) 3 50
Single, named 2 00
Double, choice sorts, undivided

clumps 4. 00
See descriptive catalogue.

FHLOK decussata. 22 select varieties,
214 in. pots 50

22 select var.. strong, field grown. 60
Mixed, strong field grown 50

Suffruticosa, 4 sorts, 2\i in. pots.... 50
t sorts, strong field grown 60

Amoena, 2 V. in. pots 50
Ovata (Carolina). 2'.. In pots 50
Divaricata (Canadensis), 2% In. pots GO

FINKS, Hardy, Her Majesty, Mrs. Sin-
kins, 2% in. pots 50

Abbotsford, Perpetual Snow, Souv.
de Saale. 2 ' _. in. pots 50

Perpetual Snow, 'lumps 1 00

4 00
6 00

6 00
5 00
r, mi

2 50

3 50
5 00

(111

50
00
50
00

00
00
00
00
00

00

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

4 00
3 50
2 50

3 00

6 00
4 00
8 00
3 50
3 50

4 00

3 50

12 00
15 00
30 00
15 00

35 00

4 00
8 00

1

PHYSOSTEGIA vlrglnica and alba... JO
FLATYCODON LeltohUnli, 2 years....

Mariesi, strong, ireai

FOLYGONIUM cuspidatum. Giant
ECnotweed

FYRETHRUM roseum, sin 1 in.
pots "

. . . .

Single, dumps 1

1 louble, < 1

Ulignosum, 2 % in. pots .............
ranunculus acris fl. pi. Double

Buttercup
RUDBECKIA. Golden Glow, divisions.

Golden Glow, clumps
Maxima, strung 2 years
Newmanil (speclosa), ub-tomentosa
Purpurea, 2 V2 In. pots
Triloba, 2

1

'. in. pots
SALVIA azurea grandiCora. Blue Sagi
SANTOLINA incana. 2 ' ;, in. pots
SEDUM Maximowicksi
Maximum, 2% In. pots
Clumps

Sarmentosa variegatuin, 2% In. pots
Spectabilis (true), 2% In. pots

SOLIDAGO maritima, Seaside Golden
Rod

Tenuifolium
STACHYS lanata, clumps
STOKESIA cyanea, 2 J i. in. pots

Strung field

SWEET WILLIAM. Diantbus barbatus.
Hunt's Perfection, Fink Beauty,
Ruby and Snow. Strong outdoor
plants

TANACETUM Huronense. Bible I

Vulgaris. Tansy
THALICTRUM aquilegifolium. Meadow

Rue
TRADESCANTIA Virginica and rosea.
TRICYRTIS hirta. Toad Lily
TRITOMA uvaria grandiflora. Red Hot

Poker, strong
VALERIANA ofllcinalis. Garden Helio-

trope, Clumps
VERONICA Amethystina, 2 Vn in. puts

Incana. Hoary Speedwell, clumps . .

Longifolia subsessilis. Blue Jay
Flower. 2 % in. pots

subsessilis, from frames
subsessilis, clumps 1

Spicata, 2V> in. pots
VINCA minor. Young field plants

2 ' _. in. pol s

variegata. Strong field

VIOLA cornuta. Blue and white, 2 Vb
in. pots

YUCCA nlamentosa. Adams Needle, 2
years

Adams Needle, heavy roots 1

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
AEUNDO Donax variegata 75 6 00
EULALIA gracillinia, Japonica and

variegata, clumps 50 i 00
Japonica Zebrina, clumps 75 6 00

FESTTTCA glauca, 2% in, pots 50 4 00
PHALAEIS arundinacea picta, clumps 50 4 00

KITCHEN PERENNIALS
SWEET LAVENDER. 2 '

.j in. puts 60 5 00
MINT, Spear and Peppermint 40 2 50
SAGE, Holt's Mammoth 40 3 00
TARRAGON (Estragon), true, 2 '

. in.

pots 40 3 00
flumps 60 5 00
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300,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
1 year old, 18-24 In., 2-4 branches, $16.00
per 1000; $146.00 per 10,000; $640,00 per
60,000.

2 year old, 2-S ft., 5-8-10 branches, $36.00
per 1000.

6 year old, standards, 6-6 ft. high, heads
214-3% ft. In diameter, $75.00 per 100.

6 year old, standards. 4-6 ft. high, heads
2-2% ft. In diameter, $50.00 per 100.

2 year old, standards, 4-5 ft. high, heads
18-24 In. in diameter, $40.00 per 100.

6 year old, standard pyramids, 4-6 ft. high,
3-4 ft. In diameter, $76.00 per 100.

6 year old, 3-4 ft. high, 2% -3 ft. In dia-
meter, $60.00 per 100.

2 year old. 2%-3 ft. high, 18-24 In. In dia-
meter, $40.00 per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
11-12 ft. high, l%-2 In. caliper, $40.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
9-11 ft. high, 1%-1% In. caliper, $30.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
9-11 ft. high. lVi-1% In. caliper, $260.00
per 1000.

EUROPEAN UNDEN8, 12-15 ft. high, 2-3

in. caliper, $60.00 per 100.
ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon

center, 6-6 ft. high, $16.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 4-6 ft. high, $12.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center. 3-4 ft. high, $10.00 per 100.

SPIRAEA BELLARDI, 3-4 ft. high, $8.00
per 100.

FORSYTHIA VTRIDISSIMA, 3-4 ft. high,

$10.00 per 100.
LILAC, Rubra, Dr. Marley, 3-4 ft. high.

$10.00 per 100.
DEUTZIA CRENATA, 4-6 ft. high, $10.00

per 100.
DEUTZIA GRACILI8, 4 year old plants

$8.00 per 100.

YUCCA FTLAMENTOSA, blooming plants,

$35.00 per 100.

I will have a large assortment of bedding
plants for Spring out of twenty-five green-
houses, such as Roses, Geraniums, Helio-
tropes, Coleus, Salvia Bonfire (the best bed-
ding plant of all) Lantanas, Verbenas, Be-
gonias, Vinca Rosea, Alternantheras, red.

yellow and pink, and all kinds of vase and
hanging basket plants.
Send me your wants and I will give you

price.

Carlman Ribsam %££?££"
Greenhouses: E. State St. Nursery: Hamilton Av.

Strong <-in. Roses inthe

Following Kinds:
Pink Cochet. Mme. Welche, Mme. de

Vatrey, Safrano, Marie van Houtte. Maria
Guillot, Bessie Brown, Etoile de France,
Climbing Meteor, Pernet Pere. Souv. de un
Ami. Souv. de Pierre Notting. Bridesmaid,
Mile. Helene Gambier. Clothilde Soupert,

White Cochet. Gruss an Teplitz, Souv. de la

Malmaison—the above at $8.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000.
Crimson Baby Rambler—Fine plants from

cold frames; will come Into bloom quick

—

$10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 250 at

thousand rate.
We also have a fine list of 2 14 -In- and

2% -In. pot young Roses. Send us your list

of wants for special prices.
Per 100

Coleus, assorted kinds, 2-in $2.00

Rooted cuttings, assorted. $5 per 1000 .60

Begonias, assorted, our choice 2-in.. . 2.50

Geranium, Mme. Sallerol, 2-in 2.00

Heliotropes, in variety. 2-in 2.00

Ageraturas, in variety, 2-in 2.00

Dwarf Lantanas, In variety. 2-in 3.00

Paris Daisies, named kinds. 2-In 2.00

Abutilons, three kinds, 2-in 2.00

Salvia Splendens, 2-In 2.00

Strobilanthes, "Royal Purple," 2-in.. . 2.50

Jasmines, four kinds, 2-in 3.00

Bougainvillea, 2-in 3.50

Vinca Varlegata, 2-ln 2.00

Hibiscus, 2-in 2.50

Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings, in

variety; our choice 1.00

Cannas, In variety, dormant two to

three eyes; our choice 2.00

Ferns—Boston, 4-ln $S.O0 and 10.00

Plerson, 4-in 8.00 and 10.00
Elegantissima, 4-ln 8.00 and 10. no

2%-in.. strong 4.00

Scottii, 3-in., strong 6.00

Rubber Plants, 4-in. Per doz.. $3.00 and 4.00

Terms cash with order; liberal treatment.

The Reeser Floral Co. Urbana.Q.

Norway Spruce
Handsome little trees, twice transplanted,

well colored, well furnished and well rooted.
500—15 to 18 In $5.00 per 100
500—IS to 24 In 8.00 per 100
500— 2 to 2% ft in. no per 100
500—2% to 3 ft 12.00 per 100
200—3 to 3% ft 15.00 per 100

Maurice J. Brinton, Christiana, Pa.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnot, SI BO Postpaid

A.T.OiLa Mare PU. & Pub. Co. Ltd.. Niw York

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

in rose pots, $15.00 per 100; 3}4 inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, in rose

pots, $10.00 per 100; Zj4 inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES i

3

<T"
pots

'
$9 -00 and $7 -00 rer

Orders received for early delivery.

Send for

circulars of Verbena and Carnation Cuttings

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES
$10.00 per 100 ; $100 per 1000.

BRIDBS. BRIDESMAIDS. RICMJVIOrND and KILLARINEY
rooted GA.RINAT10IN cuTTirvas

Per 100 Per 1000

LAWSON $1.50 »16.00
VVINSOB 6.00 50.00
ENCHANTRESS „ 2.00 16.00
LADY BOCNTIFCI. 2.60 20.00
NAYXOB 160 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000
VICTORY J3.00 130.00
BEACON 6.00 60.00
ELDORADO 1.60 12.60

DIRS. PATTEN 2.60 20.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, CONN.

FINE HEALTHY BENCH PLAMS

oo per ioo

$75.00 per ioo
^^^ K ^#^^F r^^^y American Beauty

|
s.• ^^^^ ^^^L^^^ Richmond )$;

J. A. BUDLONG, "-^j-*-" Chicago, 111.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be 'Ussemlnated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

On best EnglishManetti StocksGRAFTED ROSES
Prom 21 in. pot6, March delivery Perles, Maids, Bridesmaids, $12.00 per 100; $120.00 per 10C0

PHILADELPHIA CUT FLOWER CO.,
1517 SANSOM STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

2-Year-0ld Everblooming Roses
OWN ROOTS

These are strong. well branched
plants. They have been potted for
some time and are well equipped with
roots. Packing can be done very light
and they will carry safely to any part
of the country.

$1 per doz.; $8 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Baby Rambler
Clothilde Soapert
Marie Van Houtte
Etoile de Lyon
Mme. Chatenay
Mme, Grolez
Snow-flake
C 1imbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Perle des Jardins
Yellow Cochet

HYBRID PERPETUAL8
Paul Neyron
Mrs. Jno. Laing
A. Dlesbach

Hermosa
Helen Gould
Papa Gontler
Queen's Scarlet
Meteor
Cl'g Kaiserin
R. M. Henriette
Strip'd Henriette
Safrano
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etoile de France
Sunrise

Mme. Chas. Wood
Magna Charta
Vick's Caprice

100 varieties; 2% -Inch pots.

WHITMANI FERNS, pot grown, 6 to
8 fronds, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 2%-ln. pets, $4 00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

m CALIFORNIA PRIVET
All bushy plants, 2 years old, cut back

once. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 1

year old. $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 100n.

m! H.'kRUSCHKA, Asbury Park, N. J.

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to Imported

We have unsold at the present time the fol-

lowing varieties— all field grown plants,
grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Prtnce Cum I He
I Irlch Briinner
Crimson Rambler

Anne de Dleabac-h
Clio
Frail Karl DrueohM
General Jacqueminot
John Hopper
Mme- Vt. Luizet
MitrHhulI P- Wilder
Mrt- John I.ulna
Paul Neyron

White Rambler
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Sweet Briar
Mnic 4*. Bruant
Wlehurlana (The Type)

These plants are in our storage cellars and
can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nurserymen- Horticulturists

mount Hope Nurmeriem, Rochemter, W. V.

Have You Enough
BERBERIS THTUNBERGII. VI-

BURNUM DENTATUM, DELPHI-
NIUM FORMOSUM. AQUILEGIA
CHRYSANTHA, HOLLYHOCKS, etc.

for your

SPRING DELIVERY?
We ran furnish you some strong and

healthy stock at a very reasonable figure.

Prices on application.

i
Littlefield & Wyman, North Abington

Mass.

ROSES
The Recent Decision on Rose Cut-

tings.—With reference to the recent de-
cision of the United States court of ap-
peals, second circuit (suit 1800),
United States v. American Express Com-
pany, involving the classification of rose
cuttings, the Treasury Department has
written to the Collector of Customs at
Buffalo, N. Y., as follows

:

"The Department is in receipt of a
letter from the Attorney-General in
which he states that no further steps
will be directed in suit 1800, United
States, v. American Express Company,
which was recently decided by the United
States circuit court of appeals for the
second circuit adversely to the Govern-
ment.
"The merchandise in suit consisted of

certain rose cuttings that had been put
in sand in preparation for shipment.
They were assessed with duty under
paragraph 252 of the tariff act as rose
plants, and were held by the Board, the
circuit court, and the circuit court of ap-
peals to be properly dutiable under the
said paragraph at the rate of 25 per
cent, ad valorem.
"In view of the foregoing, you are

hereby authorized to forward the usual
certified statement for the refund of du-
ties exacted in excess in settlement of
this case."

Commercial Rose Growing.
BY EBEB HOLMES.

(Concluded from page 3S5.)

After planting we give, a thorough
watering around the plant without wet-
ting the whole bed. and after that we
give no more water for from one to three
weeks, as the case may require, but rely
on syringing and cultivating to keep
things moving. Keep the soil stirred
once a week among newly planted stock

;

it can be done quicker than the weeds
can be pulled out, which come if the
soil is not scratched over, and is of in-

calculable benefit to the plants. As soon
as the planting is finished, all left-over
stock can be planted out in the field

where it will take care of itself, and un-
less required, it can be left there until
just before the ground freezes in the Fall,
when it can be brought in and potted
or planted thickly on a bench in a cool
house, where they will make good plants
for Easter or Memorial Day. If lifted

about the first of September they will

make acceptable plants in nots for Christ-
mas. Liberty makes a splendid rose for
this purpose. If established in pots in

the Summer, treated as a hybrid in early
Fall, it can be well flowered for Christ-
mas.

If needing room now for replanting,
any healthy plants to be dug up, if pot-

ted, will be fine for Memorial Day. Last
year we had 800 plants of Liberty in a
house with Bride and Bridesmaid ; they
did will up to Christmas, after that they
refused to work. About the first of

March we trimmed the weak wood out
of them, and as they grew kept them
pinched back until the 15th of April.

Between the 15th of May and the 15th
of June we cut over 10,000 good flowers
from these plants. About eight weeks
before Christmas is late enough for the

final pinching back for Christmas flow-

ers. This method of holding back flow-

ers is not so new as some may imagine,
as it was practiced in the Middle West
twenty years ago.

Carrying over Plants.
In regard to drying off plants to be

carried over to another year, it seems as
if more harm is done by too much dry-

ing off, than otherwise. The beds will

dry naturally in the heat of the Sum-
mer, the wood should never shrivel and
foliage should be syringed enough to keep
down spider. This Summer treatment
is where local conditions and soils call

for different treatment.

Syringing.
Syringing is another operation which

calls for discretion. Is it paradoxical
when we read, "do not let roses get soft,"

and "do not let them get hard," in notes
written on the subject? The softness to

ROSES&VINCAS
Vlnca var., strong and prime. R. C. $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000; 2%-ln.. $2.50 per
100; $22.50 per 1000; 3 In., $4.00 per 100;

4 in.. $6.00 per 100.

<*fffl F T n IF fL0RAL commmv
1 LLLULI. .SPRINGflCLD l«ii.

'
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bo avoided is of the foliage and young
shoots caused bj insufficient nir. too

much Bra and syringing; the hardness
to be f-'imnlcd against is of the older

jtood caused by a too jow i perature
ami not enough syringing. Bow tins

Operation varies with the seasons! Com-
as now with the increasing sun

and still lots of fire heal af night, evap-
oration is rapid and u'""<l heavy syring-
inL*s are in order to keep the foliage clean
and law. Spiviul nlti'tilion should I" 1

vr i \ ii to the ends of the benches where
pipes may be nearer the plants, and dry
walk- should be damped down every day.

ir a general syringing is no) given every
day. the plants should at least got a

spraying through tho bottom from every
other walk. I believe in afternoon
syringing in the Summer time, especially

(OT young and replanted stork. I would
not do this later than four o'cloek, and
not on Cold nr wet days, and would dis-

linne it as soon as the nights get

oool. As the Pall approaches, it must
ho done early in the morning, so that the
plants can dry off before night, or mil-

dew and black spot will soon make their

appearance. In the Winter when the
will not dry. the syringings have

lo be CUl down to about one a week, and
even then some varieties have to be
shaken to remove the surplus moisture.
or they remain wet over night. At this

time we rely on frequent damping down
of the walks and boards, combined with
spraying through the bottom of the
plants, to keep the wood soft and induce
it to break.

Disbudding and Mulching.
Disbudding is another thing which

must be done at the right time. When
the plain- are growing fast, they should

be gone over at least every other day.

Mulching is another important matter;
right now is the time lo apply n coating

if not already done, if good flowers are

wanted for the next three months. I

believe that September 1 is late enough
to mulch Tor Christmas Bowers. If ap-

plied later when the days are shortening,

it is difficult to dry out the plants and
make them break properly. We apply a

lighl dusting of bone flour, about 100
pounds to 2,000 square feet of bench
surface, and then for the same space.

front one-half to three-quarters of a cord,

of g 1 cow manure chopped up with dry
loam and a little lime. In a few weeks
this becomes a part of the bed. as it will

crumble and can be leveled down and is

in good condition later to receive liquid

manure. If top dres-sing has to be done
later, I would lay it in ridges rather
than blanket the whole bench with it.

We find pails of wood or zinc the handi-
est things to use for applying top dress-

ing. Here again, five or six men can
work together to trnod advantage, and
will cover about 5,000 square feet in a

day.

Fumigation and Ventilation.
Fumigation must lie attended to regu-

larly, and the proprietary articles sold

are cheaper in the end than the old-

fashioned tobacco stems. A little sul-

phur should always lie kepi on the pipes
to keep down mildew, always remember-
ing that prevention is better than cure.

When flowers are not selling well, the
require particular attention, as

poor stock is of no value in a falling

market.
Ventilation is of the utmost import-

ance in rose growing. Commencing now
with the warm Spring days approaching,
a little air should be given early in the

morning. Soon the temperature will be-

gin to rise before 7 o'clock, and if air

has not boon carried all night, the night
man .an pul on a little on his last round.

I like to anticipate the rise, and by fre-

quently raising the ventilators a little,

always keep ahead of the game, and by
this method, the houses never get so hot
in the Springtime and the plants are
kept healthy and clean.

It is important that the houses be kept
clean at all limes, with no muddy places
or water -landing in the walks, espe-
cially when the firing is reduced to a
minimum.

Cutting the Flowers.
The flowers should lie cut as early as

possible in hot weather and be placed at
once in clean water. It is noticeable
that every man's stamp is on his own
products. A man handling roses in a
store can tell yon without any distin-

guishing mark who grew this lot, or

where these flowers came from.

New Varieties.

In conclusion, a few words about the
new varieties. It is the part of wis-

CHNNHS
Our stock ts true to Name. Bxtra Selected,

plumb, sound, 2, 8, 4-eyed roots
l'er 100

Austria $1.20
Alleraanla .... 1.76
Alba Rosea .. . 2.00
Alpb. Bouvler 2.00
America 2.00
Brandywlne, new

s.oo
Black Warrior 8.00
Puttercup. new 4.00
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince ..2.00
Black Beauty . 2.75
Coronet 2.00
Chaa. Henderson 2.00
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Evolution 2.00
Egandale 2.00
Express, dwarf 4.00
Flamingo 2.00
Flor. Vaughan .2.00
Gladiator, new 3.00

l'er 100

Italia $2.00
King Humbert 12.00
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Metalllca 1.50

M. Washington 2.00

Mont Blanc . .. 8.00
Musaefolla. new 1.60
Mrs. K. Gray . .2.00
Oscoda, new . . 8.00
Papa Nardy . . 6.00
Pennsylvania . 2.00
Premier, gold ed 2.25
Pres, Meyers . . 2.50
Queen Charlotte 2.r>0

Q. of Holland 1.50
Robusta, red . . 1.50
Sec. Chabanne. 2. on
Triumph 3.00
West Virginia. 3.00
All kinds mix-
ed l.on

Dahlias, field -grown, leading kinds for cut
flowers, all named, per doz. 40c. ; per
100 $3.50.
Caladlums escul. Elephant's Ear. Per 1 no
6- 8 In. circumference $1.50
8-10 In. circumference 3.50

10-12 In. circumference 6.60
Tuberoses. Pearl, 1st size, p. 1000 $8.50 .90

Tuberoses, Pearl, 2d size. p. 1000 $4.50. .60

Gladiolus gand., mixed, p. 1000 $7.60.. .80

25 at 100 rate.
All other bulbs, etc., see catalogue.

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange, Baltimore, Md.

5000
CANNAS
LOUISIANA, beautiful dark red, or-

chid-flowering, strong roots, with 2 and
3 eyes, $6.00 per 100; 200 for $10.00.

20,000 DWARF BOXWOOD for bor-
ders.

10,000 MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA, 3
year old.

Also fine lot of small shrubs; a real
occasion for landscape gardeners.

For particulars write to

THE CEDAR BILL GARDENS
SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

dom to go slow unless you know what
they are. Descriptions are often mis-
leading, and the only way to find out is

by experience. Take No. 1 for instance.
A friend writes me, I intend to plant
5,000 plants of this, and by the way, I

have not heard of any fault which, this

rose has. No. 2 on the list he thinks
enough of to put in 2.000 plants. I saw
this exhibited some time ago and re-

marked to a friend that the flowers did
not look perfect. He thought that this
rose would produce a large percentage
of deformed flowers. Speaking to an-
other man who had seen the flowers,
and asking his opinion, he said the flow-
ers looked as if they had been fumigated.
Take No. 3, which I picked out for a
winner ; looking over a large place re-

cently, I had pointed out to me two
plants growing on the end of a bench,
and was asked why they did not grow
like the others which were a standard
kind, and growing luxuriantly. I could
not tell why ; they all looked exactly
alike, the chances wa-re in favor of the
two plants doing nothing; the answer
was, "Those are No. 3." I said things
then which I will not repeat here, for I

had ordered a few of that kind. Take
No. 4, condemned by several good grow-
ers. I asked one large grower what he
thought of it, and he said, "I hav
dered it and wish that I had not." The
next man says, "Don't believe all he tells

you."
I think that undoubtedly, when White

Killarney comes on the market, if ii

proves to be a good shipper, it will be
an acquisition, as it possesses the good
growing qualities of its sister, Killarney.

In seeking information, after asking
several questions of a friend, I finally
asked him one, and I think that he truth-
fully replied, "That's what I am trying
to find out;" so with us all. If I have
helped anyone here with these few re-

marks. I am thankful, and hope to hear
something from others of benefit to my-
self.

NEW CANNAS 1908
ROSEA GIGANTEA

This beautiful variety has extra large
i which are borne in such abu n

i
-

that toe mass of color on each
plan! is amazln**, single petals are 2\t,

Inchef across; color, a deep rich rose,

almost i coral carmine. Plants make
a vigorous growth, producing unusually

luniks t.f lit I
.

< Height,
i i eel ' a ffreal n Ith visitors
in our trial grounds.) Strong plants,
$2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per doz. by
express, not prepaid.

GLADIO-FLORA
R( markable for the unusual shape nf

tin Bowers, which look like large Gladi-
olus. Petals are not long, but short
and rounded and so wide they overlap

thus giving a very attrac-
i to the flowers. Color

Is crimson, changing to carmine rose
with an to each
petal, Height, 3V4 feet Price, strong
plants, $2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per
doz., by express, not prepaid.

CANNA METEOR
Meteor is a vigorous grower with

healthy green foliage. It Is highly
valued because of Its magnificent
ers, fully four Inches across,
ance of bloom. Color Is a deep crim-
son, very rich ; each plant usually
throws up five to six trusses of bin In

which continue blooming luxuriantly all
Summer through. Price, plants or dor-
mant roots, 75c. each, postpaid; $6.00
per doz., by express, not prepaid.

NEW CANNAS OF SPECIAL MERIT
thatWILLIAM SAUNDERS

(ion?) The flowers are large, of

splendid form and are borne very freely

in immense clusters. The color Is a
deep rich shining scarlet lightly dappled
with crimson. Foliage Is a rich bronze.

60 other Varieties. Send (or list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Height. 31/, to 4 feet. Wo hel

Wm. Saunders Is decidedly the moat
perfect canna of this type that has been
Introduced. Those who tried Wm. Saun-
ders In 1907 say It cannot be excelled.
We offer plants only: BOc. each, post-
paid; $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100, by
express, not prepaid.

CANNAS
Special Prices to Close Surplus.

SIX VAIIIKTIKS AT $1.(10 TKR 100. AI-
lemunia, Austria, Marerhal Valliante, also
three grand sorts, large-flowered, names
lost.

SEVEN VARIETIES AT- 81.25 PER 100.
Itiirhank, Felix Crouse, Mile. Herat, Morn-
ing Star, Bronze King, Metallicn, King of
Bronzes.

TEN VARIETIES AT $1.50 PER 100.
Atlanta, Partenope, Pennsylvania, J. D.
Cnbos, Ex Crampbell, L. Patry, J. C.
Vaughan, Queen of Holland, President Car-
not, Musafolhi.

NOVELTIES: Eastern Beauty, $2.00; R.
Wallace, $3.50 per 100; Indiana, Wyoming,
Graf Waldersee, Hoffgartner Hoppe, Chata-
qua, $4.50 per 100; Queen of Beauty, $2.00
per dozen; $15.00 per 100. Our new seed-
ling W. E. Cottrell, the best dark pink yet,

25c. each; $2.50 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.

Started plants of Cannas, started in sand,
ready after April 15. same price as dor-
mant roots; place your order now. A col-
lection of 50 novelty CANNAS, all correctly
labeled, started plants, for $2.50.

Japanese Kudzu Vines, strong plants,
$4.oo per 100.

PRANK CUMMINGS BULB & PUNT CO.,

MERIDIAN, MASS.

IRIS PALLIDA

DALMATICA
A beautiful shade of lavender ; the

largest and most beautiful of all the
(Jeriiian Iris, perfectly hardy, and free-
flowering : one of the good things almost
lost to horticulture. $12.00 per 100,
$100.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

J. A. PETERSON
McHcnry Ave., Westwood, Cincinnati, 0.

Anemone
Japonica

Per 100

5000 Alba $5.00
3000 Rubra 5.00

2000 Whirlwind 5.00
3000 Phlox, Miss Lingard 5.00

10000 Funkia undulala varieg. 6.00

George J. Keller
723-727 Ml. Hope Ave., ROCHESTER. N.Y.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus SprongeH, 3 In. pots. $4 00 per 100
Ampelopsis Veitchll, 1 year oid plants, $5.00 per

100. 2 year old plants, strong, $10,00 per 100;
Si.50 per doz.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, i)6 in. pot6
$2.00 per doz.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted
Cuttings, $2.00 per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1 50 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for
If Bt of varieties and prices
Stock from 2 '= In. pots, $3.00 per 1 00.

Agaratum: Inimitable, Princess Pauline, Blue
Perfection; Salvias: Zurich and Bonfire.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, Elm City; Arabella; Black Prince;

Avalanche; Lord Beaconsfield: gracilis.
Lantanas, Swalnsona alba, Geranium, Mrs.

Parker. Umbrella Plants. Ferns for dishes,
Asparagus Sprengerl.

Rooted Cuttings, SI.00 per 100.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white.
Fuchsias, four varieties; Feverfew, Little Gem.
Clematis, large flowering varieties, 2 year old

plants, strong, purple, red and white, $3.0J
per doz.

Clematis. Paniculate, from 4 in. pots. $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100: 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, from
5 in. pots, $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Plants for Easter, in prime condition. Splraa
Gladstone, strong plants f> in. pots full of
flowering branches. $3.00 per do/..; Hyacinths,
first size bulbs, brightest colors, red, white,
and blue, $10.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

CFIGFI F Hth & Westmoreland
• 1-i^i-l-i-j StH., Phtladelphla.Pa.

CANNAS
Two great gold medal cannas. King

Humbert, 8c. ; Wm. Kastlng, 6c. ; Brandy-
wine, most magnificent bronze -leaved bed-
der, 3c. Egandale, 2 ^c. Crimson Bedder,
a superb canna, 2c. Pine dormant roots.
Cash.

N. A. CORLIN, Elberon, N. J.

CANNAS
Fine stock, all good, 2 and 3 eye.

10,000 mixed Cannas, all green-leaved
varieties, $15.00 per 1000.

J. E. SambrooK Co., - Berlin, W. T.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Finest double FUCHSIAS, 75c. per 100;

$6.00 per 1000. Strong, stocky, 2 in., $2.00
per 100.
New Double PETUNIAS, The Queen, a

fine bloomer, flowers very large, white
mingled with purple, nicely fringed, re-
quires no staking. $2.60 per 100.
SALVIA Zurich, new dwarf ever- bloom-

ing variety. $2.00 per 100. SALVIA Bonfire,
yOc. per
AGKRATl MS. S. Gnrney and P. Pauline,

50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Strong and
well rooted. Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, «"• F
N«j

ED0M-
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Plant Notes.

Snow Pelargoniums.—Large, well-

grown plants of show pelargoniums make
a striking display when in full bloom.

Small and medium size plants, although

as decorative subjects not so desirable as

much larger specimens, are nevertheless

very useful because of the bright effects

they are capable of producing when num-
bers of them are made the most of pos-

sible. Cuttings of show pelargoniums

taken off plants that have bloomed and
inserted singly in 2% or 3-inch pots

which had previously been filled with

loam and old rotted manure, will root

freely in a temperature of 00 degrees.

When inserting the cuttings it will be

well to put a little sand at the base of

each. When the cuttings are rooted and

proceed to grow freely the tops should

he pinched. Later, when they have made
further growth and filled their pots with

roots, they should be shifted into pots

:ii Least two sizes larger; the soil at this

stage should consist of loam and a small

proportion of well rotted manure, with

the addition of a sprinkling of bone meal.

The potting should be done firmly. The
plants should be given a light, airy situa-

tion close to the glass, in frames where
in Summer the lights may be removed,

but remain at hand to be put on again

for the protection of the plants from

chilly night air and cold rains. By early

Fall, and perhaps before, the flower

trusses will be noticeable in the points

of the shoots, and a crop of bloom can

be bad from these early plants by plac-

ing them in heat near the glass in a

light, airy position. These plants worked
in this way may be made to yield a suc-

cession of 'flowers all through the Win-
ter. When the stems of old plants have

turned yellow cuttings should be taken

off them for later bloom, and by this

means have these beautiful plants flower-

ing in succession all through the Win-
ter and into the early Summer.

SWAINSONA GALEGIFOLIA ALBA is an
exceedingly serviceable plant, but it is

perhaps more emphatically so to retail

florists. This plant thrives well in a
moderately warm greenhouse. When
grown in pots of any size or when planted

out in benches, it flowers freely, even in

small pots. The graceful and delicate

green foliage of the swainsona along with

and in contrast to the pure white flow-

ers makes it very desirable for various

florist uses. Cuttings may still be rooted

and grown into serviceable plants before

much of the Summer is gone. When the

plants are in 3-inch pots they may be

planted in frames outdoors, where with

some little protection from high wiuds
they will yield an abundant supply of

flowers until cold weather sets in in the

Fall.

Bougainvtlleas are easily propagated
and easily grown into very useful stock.

They are not at all particular in regard

to conditions of soil or temperature.

They can be brought into bloom easily

and' without much preliminary prepara-

tion, such as is necessary in the cases of

many things of less merit as far as satis-

factory results are concerned. Bougain-
villea cuttings may be struck in April
from half-ripened wood. The wood
should be cut up into G-inch lengths,

placed in sand over bottom heat and
given a good watering: afterward fre-

quent sprinkling or syringing will afford

the necessary moisture. The cuttings
should be shaded from the sun during
ili.' lime of each day when its rays would
injuriously affect them. The cuttings

will under ordinary conditions have
rooted in about three weeks, when they
should be taken out of the sand and
placed in small pots filled with good loam
containing a liberal sprinkling of clear

sand. After the first potting it will be
well riot to give them very much water
at the root for a week, but instead, to

syringe them twice daily, and protect

then] from the sun by some shading.
When the young plants get established
they grow and make roots rapidly, and
should therefore lie shifted just as fre-

quently as the condition of the roots re-

quire it. They should be continually
kept in full sunlight, regularly syringed
and supplied with abundance of water,
and in order that the roots may be al-

ways healthy plenty of drainage should
be placed in the pots. Plants of every
kind placed closely together on benches
an- benefited by occasionally turning them

vy branch or
member io get the advantage thereby af-

i of light: this Is especially the
case with bougainvilleas, because of the
necessity of having wood of sufficient

substance and ripeness for flowering.

Good plants with well ripened wood can

be had by the latter end of October;

then by a' gradual withholding of water
they can be rested for a brief period and
then started into growth for Winter
bloom. The plants may be treated to

rest in batches in order to have bloom
continuously after a certain time.

Stepiianotis floribunda.—Like many
other beautiful flowering plants which
have for years suffered more or less ne-

glect, Stephanotis floribunda is now com-
mencing to receive the recognition its

merits deserve. This plant is not at all

hard to grow, neither is it such a cum-
bersome addition to the interior of a
greenhouse as seemed to be commonly
supposed, even when grown in the way in

which it thrives most satisfactorily ; i. e.,

on a roof. Guided along on wires at-

tached to a roof it does not obstruct the

light greatly, because its characteristics

of growth in foliage and stem are such
that a great deal of space is not occu-

pied by it.

Stephanotis thrives best when planted
in a border and the growth trained along
close to the glass, but it will grow and
flower freely when planted in a bench,
tub, or pot and the wood disposed of as

circumstances in the case allow. The
really exquisite odor and snowy white-
ness of the flowers, along with their at-

tractive shape and large size, will com-
pensate for the labor necessary to pro-

duce them.
This plant is quite easily propagated

by means of cuttings from last season's

growth. When the cuttings are in course
of preparation a clean cut should be

made just below a pair of leaves, but
these leaves should not be removed. Each
cutting should then be inserted in a
small pot containing sand and leaf mold,
or sand and peat in equal proportions.
The pots wilh the cuttings should be
plunged in the sand in the propagating
bench over a good bottom heat, well wa-
tered about the second or third day af-

ter they are put in, and kept shaded un-
til they begin to root. A humid atmo-
sphere' will keep the cuttings from wilt-

ing during the day or two water is with-
held. As soon as the pots are fairly

well filled with roots a shift into larger

pots will be necessary. A good compost
nt this stage will be one containing good
fibrous loam two parts, one part coarse
sand and one of charcoal, with the addi-
tion of a little bone meal. At all times
when repotting the plants it will be
well to supply the pots with ample drain-

age and make the newly added soil quite

firm around that in which the roots are
already. When the pjants are in active
growth, after being repotted the points
should be pinched in order to induce the
plants to push out a few shoots from
near their base. Repotting and stopping,
as growth warrants, should be continued
all through the first Summer, but not
later. The second year the plants may
be repotted twice—in February and June
or July. After the second year one re-

potting when growth begins in Spring
will be sufficient, and then later, wheu
they have increased enough in size, they
will remain in a healthy condition in-

definitely if given an annual topdressing
with matter containing nutriment.

Dracaenas.—In the early days of
Spring young dracienas make rapid
growth, when in addition to the forces
of nature they are helped along with
the artificial heat in the greenhouses. I

do not know of many other plants that
respond so readily to the proper degree of
bottom heat and a moist atmosphere as
dracfenas do, nor do I know of many
plants that fail so utterly as the finer

colored dracaenas when subjected for an
extended period while young to dry at-

mospheric conditions and a low tempera-
ture, especially when bottom heat is lack-
ing.
Young dracaenas should be kept grow-

ing and given more pot room when their
roots show the need of it until they have
attained the stage when a larger size is

undesirable for reasons of commercial
policy. The plants should be syringed
frequently, and to make the work as ef-

fective as possible it will be well so to

manipulate that the force of the water
will reach the foliage from underneath
as well as over the top. An occasional
sponging is without question of much
benefit to the plants at all stages of their
growth. D. M.

NEPHROLEPIS AlWOIiLI
PHILADELPHIA LACE FERN

SI2.00 per lOO, $100.OO per lOOO. 5 ;(, off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need the room and must move them.

Also a fine lot of 6% inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great

many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society of

London and the " Kilt Cup" by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here offered is in superb condition.

M/I1IIAM P PPAIP 1305 Filbert Street,» IL/L»l/\ri 1 . L/I\/\1\J» Philadelphia, Pa.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I have an immense stock of assorted
ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; In 16 of the best market
varieties. Including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidlum Tsusseniense, Pteris Wirasetti
and Mayii, In good proportion, from 2*4 In.

pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, _ \i In., $1.30 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100, $115.00
per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock. 2 % In.,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 In., $6.00
per 100. $55.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per
100. $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 5 in., $8.50 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100.
Nephroiepis Scottll, 8 in., $15.00 per doz.,
worth the double.

Fern Nporen, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.;
$3.oo per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, short huxs,

B.F.BARR&C0.
FERNS, Boston and Whitmani.

6 -in. pots, 50c. each. AZALKAS,
red, white and variegated pink,
$1.00 to $1.50 each. COLETJS,
VerscbaiTeltli and Golden Bedder
R. Cuttings, 60c. per 100. SAL-
VIA Splendens and Bonfire, R.
Cuttings, 90c. per 100. "Write for
special price on Carnation Cut-
tings.

Keystone Nurseries
LANCASTER, PA.

FERNS—DRACAENAS
Adiantum cuneatum, from 5 In., $3.00

per doz. Cyrtomium falcatum, from 2%
in., $3.00 per 100; from 3% in., $6.00 per
100. Pteris Mayii, from 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

Pteris Cretica Albolineata, from 3 in., $6.00

per 100; from 2\L in., $3.00 per 100. Pteris

Wimsetti, improved, extra, from 4 in.,

$10.00 per 100. Aspidium Tsussemense,
from 3 in., $6.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INBTV1SA, from 4 in., $6.00

per 100.
All the above of exceptional value. Cash

with order.

L.MENAND, CEMtTERY AVE., ALBANY, N. Y.

FERNS For jardinieres, best
varieties, strong heal-

thy plants, 2« In. pots. $3.00 per 100;

$25 On per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate; 3 in..

$6.00 per 100; 4 in.. $12.00 per 100.

Bostons, S in. pots, $1.25; 9 in.. $1.50; 7 in..

75c. to $1.00 each.
NephrolipiH Scottil, in., $1.50 each.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 7 in.. $1.00 each.

Cibotium Bchiedei, 6 in.. $1.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESIN, Main Street, Madison, N.J.

PLANT CULTURE Price $1.00

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2% in. pots, $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000.
Asparagus IMumosus Nanus, 2% in. pots,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Cibotium Schiedet, 6 in. pots, $1.00 each.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Boston, Scottll, A In. 15c; 6 In. 40c. Some
extra heavy Scottii at 50c. each. All pot
grown.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2 Vi In., $3.50 per 100.

K.ENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in.. $25.00 per 100.
Standard varieties of carnation cuttings

at popular prices.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra pood value:

25c. 60c. 76c. and SI. 00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00. $4.00, $6.00 and

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Holly Ferns
Some extra fine plants of Cyrtomium

falcatum the Holly Fern, Pteris Wimsetti,
P. cretica albo, etc.. in 3 in. pot at $6.00
per 100. 2 in. stock all sold for the present.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

$6.00; 4 in. $12.60: 6 In.

$40.00 per 100; 7 in. 90c

A. T.

The best book for the Plant Grower.

DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

BOSTON, 3 in
$26.00; 6 In.

each.
PIERSONI, 3 In. $6.00; 4 in. $12.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS or SPRENGERI,
2 in. $3.00; 3 in. $6.00; 6 in. $40.00 per
100. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2Vi In.

$26.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, 2>4

$6.00 per 100; 3V4 in.

In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

f

H5E3ti
FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When "Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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VERBENAS .„„

Best Mammoth $1.00

100
.$5.00
. 6.00

. 4.00

1

$8.00

Strong Dnrimint Hoots in 30 varieties.
$2.00 and $3.00 per 100; $18.00 and $15.00
per 1000.

FINE
STOCK

Killarney, Carnot, KaJverln Aagusta \ «•-

lui ii, I iii li John, li .mi

per dozen ; $16.00 p< ]

pel d -/eti ; $18.00
iii,- BrldOi Bridesmaid! Golden Gate,

Richmond, '
. $-.00 per

dozen; v i ] puts, $2.FiO

,,, i
.!.: a I

i per

OWN ROOTS
Efllarney, . % In, pots, $1.00

$6.oo per \<~<<<.

Richmond, Dncle John, Sunrise, Sunset,
Kul hit In, Pros. Carnot, from 'i ti

$5.00 per loo.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from
In. pots. $4.oo per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Ageratnm, Cope's Pet, White
cap, P. Pauline, S. Gurney, L.

Bonnett $100 $8.00

Achyrantbes, best varieties .... 1.00 8.00

Ampelopsls Veltchll, pot grown 8.00

Colons, best bedding and fancy
sorts 1-00 8.00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.25

Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 15.00

Feverfew, double white 1.60 12.00

Geraniums, best double and sin-

gle 2.00 15.00

neliotrope, light and dark 1.26 10.00

Ivy, German I- 60

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 16.00

Salvia Splendens and Bedmun. . 1.26 10.00

Salvia. Five early-flowering sorts 1.50 12.00

English Ivy, 2% in. pots 3.00

Lantanas, 2% in. pots 4.00

gtevia Coanpacta 1-26

stevin Variegated 1-25

Vincas, 1 year, strong 10.00

Vincas, 2U In. pots, strong.... 4.00

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, in. y.
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Week's Work, The 429
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g Double Petunias
3 and 4 In., $3.00 ami

Per 100

....

Fine plants,
per lun.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, 3 In.

Ronteil cuttincs by mall
VINCA variegated, R. C
VINCA variegated, 4 in. plants 15 iii.

high 6.00

GAZANIA Splendens, R. C 150
ASI'ARAGl S. Sprengeri, 3 ill., very

strong
SYLVIA, tall and dwarf 1

STROBII.ANTIIEs Dyerlanus, i: C... 1.25

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, R .... 1.50

MOON VINE. Smith Hybrid Seedling:,

transplanted 2-00

MOON VINE. 2« in. P"ts
DRACAENA Imliiisa. 4. C and 7 In.

I 20.00

SINGLE IIOII.VIKK li", 1 ne strain.
2.00strong

Cash with order.

GEO. J. HUGHES,

please.

Berlin, N J.

GERANIUMS
(.runt, Bnehner, $13.

<

Perklnft. Viaud, l>ry<

COLEUS H

M,„,n Vine 485 T.»ils A Impl.in

Hnshroom Spswn ..404 Tnotbpleks Wired 14".

104 85-42 \unlllatnr-
418-35 Wnnls !'"

FIRES.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—On Monday,

M.ii.li 16, 1908, the stock in Henry
Burt's Bower slum ni 211 East Genesee
jtreel was destroyed liy fire.

GERAN IUMS
Rooted euttinEs. TREGO. CA8TELLANE.

VIAII). CHARLOTTE. DOVI.E, RICAR11.
rOITEVINE, tl 50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Itl CIINER. MONTMORT. TERKINS, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 8. A. NTJTT,
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAFCOr
AMBB08E T. il.KAKY, Management

WHOLESALE, JOBBING. CONTRACTING.
AUCTION, HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
62 Vesey Street. INew York

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Jurrespondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

NEW YORK.—Henry Nungesser sail-

mi for Europe on the steamer O.
week, and news lias n received here

..I his s.-if.' arrival there.

Small, thrifty, from pots.
pent nearly free of Boll.

Niitl $12. (ni
; Dorle,

Grant, Bnehner, $13 '"I Klranl I'.iltevine.

Perkins. Viand, lirjden. Hill, $U.0D per 1000

:y, briehtest only ami <4.

iidnr. SS.00. Verscliafleltll,
$ii.iu. per l'« ,, '. Giants, mOBt

brilliant of all, 00c. por 100. Plants. Sam Ire-
ball Altarimnthera. Re-l Kne aii'I A. Nana,
md Hsrasles. large, choice. 75.

i

.Gladioli,

bloomincsize (3.O0 per Iinhi. extra sizi

will be in e I condition, quit a lol ol <;erani-

M.iM.H t'o.e.l.. r-Hil«lr«.

April lbth, at above prices. ISimii. as

from Boil, in May, red and • uow, per uni. 86c.;

i
.,,„

.

;:,. i.i.uit. 11.00. Send for list. •

DANIEL K. HERR, - - LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS "ui"""^';^.
$° 50 per loo- $20,110 per 1000, Rooted Cut-

tings of same, $1.B0 per 100;

1000 Hill, IViitevine. laviirit.'.

S2 75 per 100: $24.00 per 1 R I

rultincs of same. $1.76 per 100; SI

1000 SALVIAS. Redman, routed iiittlnirn,

75c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000. 10 per cent.

off for cash.

JAMES AMBACHER. West End. N. J.

TAKE NOTICE
I \i:\ LTIONS, 'rum soil ami •

crowlnc plant, quality A No. I. I'ink lam -

son. per 100, $2.00: per 1000, $18.00. Queen,

per 100 $2. no: per 1000, $18.00. lair Maid,

per 100 $2.00; per 1000. $18.0". Harlowar-
clen per inn, $2.00; per 1000. $18.00. Esielle,

Der 100. $2.00; per 1000. $18.00, 250 at 1000

rate Also DRACAENA IMilVI>.\, 3 in.

pots. Si:

MOREL BROTHERS, 624 East MaritctSL, SCRANION, Pa

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing: Please
THE FLORISTS'

Mention
EXCHANGE.
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The National Flower Snow, under the auspices

of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, Novem-
ber 6 to 15, 190S. William F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.,

is chairman of the show committee.

Addresses Wanted.
We have on hand a check, dated February 25, 190S,

for one dollar on the First National Bank, Mamaroneck,
N. Y., signed by Mills & Co. Will the senders of the

check kindly communicate with us and state the pur-

pose to which the dollar is to be applied.

We should be pleased to be informed of the present

address of A. L. Poundstone. formerly of San Francisco,

Cal. He was last heard from in Oakland, Cal.

At the Spring show of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society last week, an expert gardener was

in constant attendance to answer questions and

furnish information to visitors concerning exhibits.

This is an excellent plan, which should be put in

operation at all flower shows. Too much indiffer-

ence along this line has been exhibited in the past,

to the disadvantage of all concerned. The seekers

after information at our exhibitions are numerous
and their requests for knowledge should certainly

be satisfied as far as possible. Particularly should

the representatives of the daily newspapers receive

all consideration in this respect; in many instances

these parties are completely ignored, with the re-

sult that their efforts as printed are often the sub-

ject of adverse criticism by the practical reader, for

which flower show authorities and not the press

men and women are solely responsible, on account

of the inattention the latter receive. Our exhibi-

tions will only reach their highest educational value

when those in charge of such exhibitions see to it

that the largest amount of correct information con-

cerning the subjects displayed is cheerfully, will-

ingly and fully given to all who desire it.

The Rose Society's Membership.
In his address before the American Rose Society at

its annua] convention this week President Robert Simp-
son of Clifton, N. J., made the following frank state-

ment; "Practically every grower of repute who lias

bad his attention called to the aims and purposes of

i his organization has become a member of it ; and it we
give the matter a very little thought we will find that,

with a few exceptions, the men who hold aloof are back
numbers in the trade. You will find that the brainiest

and most progressive men in the business to-day are

members of the rose, carnation, chrysanthemum or some
other society devoted to their specialty."

There is a good deal of truth in what President Simp-
son says, but it would be unfortunate for the trade itself,

we think, if all the men who hold aloof from becoming
members of the special societies were "back numbers."
Secretary Hammond's report states that the total annual
membership of the Rose Society is 110, the life member-
.shi|i 50 and the associate membership 10. It will

thus be seen that a very large number of the rose grow-
ers of America are still outside the pale of the American
Rose Society. Very many of these men. we venture to

remark, are not "back numbers" in the trade; but, un-
fortunately, they have evidently not seen the advantage
of affiliating themselves with what can safely be called

tin' most progressive men in the rose business, and at

the same time supporting the society, from the work of

which tiny share in common with those who are ac-

complishing that work. Any society devoted to the ad-

vancement of any branch of horticulture must first dem-
onstrate to those engaged in that particular branch of

th'' business its helpfulness to them, and conclusively
its raison d'etre, before they are likely to be-

come interested in it. We think the American Rose So-
ciety has done all this very decidedly, and it is certainly

much to be regretted that a large majority of the men
engaged in rose growing in America still refrain from
joining its ranks. However, we do not think that the
words of the president uttered at Chicago are calcu-

lated to win new members, but rather to antagonize those

who are still outside the fold. His remarks must not
be taken altogether in their literal sense, as, no doubt,

on reconsideration Mr. Simpson would modify his char-
acterization, which was undoubtedly made in the heat
of enthusiasm for the society, of which he has been the

honored and able head for the past two years.

We are glad to note that the Rose Society has de-

cided to join the Horticultural Society of New York
in giving a show of roses in June of this year at the
Bronx Park, New York City, at which certificates, bronze
and silver medals for new varieties only will be given
by the American Rose Society. Every effort should be

made to bring out an extensive exhibition of garden
roses at that time, and the nurserymen should aid the

Rose Society and the local organization in effecting this.

As we have pointed out on several occasions, the Ameri-
can Rose Society can only look most largely for in-

creased membership from the ranks of the amateur rose
growers. The association has been long enough in ex-

istence now, we believe, to test the interest of the com-
mercial men, both in itself and in its operations. We
are, therefore, pleased to observe that Mr. Simpson in

his address is in favor of opening wide the door of tin'

society and "seeking the co-operation of every man and
woman in this broad land who has roses in his heart and
in his garden." To this end. both as regards augmenta-
tion of membership and helping toward a complete and
representative exhibition of garden roses, the nursery-
men could render great assistance, and we hope to see
this dim''. We understand that several very instructive
lectures will Ik- delivered in connection with the June
exhibition, and if the weather is at all favorable and
the necessary effort put forth, there is no reason why a
magnificent show of garden roses should not be forth-
coming.

In this week's issue we present a partial report of the
proceedings of the American Rose Society, as well as
of the exhibition at Chicago at which some good work
was done and very informative papers submitted. The
report will be continued in our next number.

An American Critic on American Roses
Two new (?) roses, named after prominent American

ladies, an Mrs. Putter Palmer and Mrs. Marshall Field.
It is i pity our growers did not wait until they had
really good American kinds to name after American
ladies, for the first is simply a color sport from Mme.
Abel Chatenay, and precisely similar in every respect,
while the other is an European variety, picked out from
a number of others that reached this side without label
or history. But these names have only been bestowed
by market growers, and as real American rosarians,
such as Mr. E. G. Hill of Richmond, Mr. John Cook of
Baltimore and others are working along legitimate
lines, there are great hopes that this re-naming of old
roses—so long a feature—will cease.—American Notes
in Gardeners' Chronicle, London, Eng., March 14. 1908.

The foregoing article, which is unsigned, appears, as
stated, in the Gardeners' Chronicle, London. England.

-I March 14. 1908. It is unfortunate, we think,
that the critic did not, in this case, verify his state-
ments before publication ; and, in any event, his hyper-
criticism is hardly worth notice, save to enlighten him
on a few points whereof he appears to be ignorant.

His insinuation is. that both Mrs. Potter rainier and
Mrs. Marshall Field roses have been "renamed" ; and
are unworthy of the titles that have been bestowed upon
them. lie is. of course, quite entitled to his opinion as
regards the latter phase of the subject; but it is another
matter when he unjustly maligns two prominent Ameri-
can firms by accusing them of "renaming old roses."

Granted for the sake of argument (we are unfamiliar
with the history) that Mrs. Potter Palmer "is simply
a color sport from Mme. Abel Chatenay," is it anything
unusual to bestow new names on such sports? For in-

stance. Bride and Bridesmaid are color sports of Cath-
erine Mermet ; Mrs. Oliver Ames and Mrs. Pierpont
Morgan, color sports of Mme. Cusin, and no exception,
so far as we kuow, has ever been taken to the naming
of these varieties as such. There are other similar cases
that could he cited, but the foregoing will suffice.

With respect to airs. Marshall Field, our information
is that this variety is the result of a cross between Mme.
Abel Chatenay ami Mme. Caroline Testout. effected
in the United States. The critic's statement that
this rose is "an European variety, picked out from a
number of others that reached this side without label or
history." is one, we think, that requires some corrobora-
tive proof before it will be accepted by American rosar-
ia^ns, and in justice to the originator of this rose it is to
be hoped that such proof will be forthcoming.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of Board of Park

Commissioners. Minneapolis. Minn.—An interesting,
well printed and handsomely illustrated publication. In
th- report of President Northrup special reference is

made to the extensive rose gardens now building at
Oyndale Park, as "marking our first ambitious effort in

floriculture." The president also alludes to the meeting
of the American Association of Park Superintendents
which is to be held in Minneapolis in August of this
year. "Probably this organization as represented by its

different members, contributes more largely, in the fruits
of its labors, to the health and happiness of their fel-

lows, than any other body of men who assemble to pro-
mote the interest of their craft." Mr. Northrup also

I i lie following high tribute to Theodore Wirth:
"Of Superintendent Wirth it is impossible to speak too
highly : his energy is unbounded, and his work stamps
him as one of the foremost park superintendents of this

or any other country."

W. H. Spooner.
William Heath Spooner, one of the oldest horticul-

turists in the vicinity of Boston, Mass., died at the
Emerson hospital, Jamaica Plain, on Saturday, March
21, 1 III is, where he was taken to undergo an operation
for intestinal trouble. He failed to come out of the
ether after the operation.

Mr. Spooner was born in Jamaica Plain. Mass., April
2, 1823. His early life was speni on his grandfather's
farm, or perhaps more properly a market garden. At
the age of seventeen he went to New York City, where
he was employed in the wholesale iron and nail busi-
ness; the close confinement impaired his health so much
that at the end of two years he returned to Jamaica
Plain, and when his health was renewed, started in the
nursery business in which he had since continued. He
was for many years a famous rose grower. Garden
roses were his specially and he was one of the first to
import varieties extensively into this country and pub-
lish a catalogue of the same. He had been an active,

member of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
since 1855, was president of the society for two years,
1889 and 1890, had been a member of the board of
trustees, served on many of the committees, and only
last week he presided at the lecture meeting. He was
for several years delegat? to the State Board of Agri-
culture.

Mr. Spooner was a representative in the State
Legislature for 1884-5 of tne ward in which he lives,

was a member of the Committee on Agriculture and
House Chairman of that committee in 1SS5. He was
one of the best known men about Horticultural Hall,
and was much loved by all who came in contact with
him. He is survived by a widow and one daughter,
Mrs. B. Bettee of Concord, Mass. Funeral services
were held Tuesday afternoon al his late residence, the
body being cremated at Forest Hills.

J. W. D.

E. D. Darlington.
Ai the moment of going to press we hear with pro-

found regret of the death of E. D. Darlington, superin-
tendent of | he Fordhook Seed Farms of W. Atlee Bur-
pee & Company, Philadelphia, Pa., which occurred
Thursday morning, March 26, 1908, of pneumonia.
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OUR READERS' VIEWS
The Brazilian Melon Fruit.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

In your issue of February 8, P. B. told us about

his "melon fruit" and said he would send me a

plant; I should be pleased to have one. By his de-

scription. I saw at once it was not the plant the de-

scription of which I sent you, which was cut from a

catalogue for the year 1897 and which you pub-

lished In the issue of January 25, 1908. P. D. Barn-

hart tells of his experience In the number for

March 7. It is about the same as my own, although

the plant never fruited with me.

Now I must try once more to set P. B. of New
York right on the name of his plant. I am Inclined

to think it is the pawpaw; not the pawpaw of the

Western and Southern States, which is a hard-

wooded deciduous tree (Asimina triloba), but the

tropical pawpaw (Carica Papaya).
With this I am sending you clippings from cata-

logues that describe, as I understand it, the same
plant, although worded a little differently.

Oonn. Newton J. Peck.

The description of the plant now sent by Mr. Peck is

its under

:

Carica papaya. Papaw. (Spanish-Papaya.) A magifi-

ccnt plant, alter the style of the well-known castor-bean,

having 7-lobed leaves, palmate and terminal like a palm.

This plant is dioecious, and it is impossible to select the

female from the male seedlings until they bloom. The
fruit is from 6 to 12 inches long and 4 or more inches

thick, somewhat like a muskmelon. The juice of the

fruit, or the macerated leaves, if rubbed on animal flesh,

makes it very tender.

The Use of Old Soil.

Editor Florists - Exchange.

In the March 14 number of The Florists' Ex-

change, under the heading of "Club and Society

Doings." I note what Patrick O'Mara says about

using soil more than one year in the benches. It

is just as he says in regard to the soil costing so

much.
I have used the soil in one of my houses six years.

I have not put one ounce of new earth in with the

old, and am cutting Queen Louise carnations to-day

with stems 30 inches in length and blooms 3 to 3%
inches in diameter.

The first year's crop was violets; the second

year, White Cloud carnation; third year. Queen
Louise carnation; fourth year, Boston Market
carnation; fifth year, a crop of mignonette and
the spikes had stems three feet in length and
as thick as one's thumb; the sixth year, that is, now,
I have as stated, a crop of Queen Louise carnation

and they are very fine. So I don't think the soil

has to be changed every year. As to the eel worm,
I would say we were never troubled with it.

I think I will let the soil remain in the bed an-
other year, just to see if it will produce good blooms.
I never have sterilized the soil.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. A. Relyea's Son.

So I say it will be difficult to suggest to the aver-

age mind In a word all thi 1 forms. An ac-

curals di crlption a to petal formation is always
helpful Names of typi ! Id be uggi I ive of

something well understood. It is to be regretted that

the new type lately Introduced as "peony-flowered"
should have Im.u s, , nannil. as the appellation Is

not descriptive The bio I do not resemble a
pi ony in the least, unless we arc to take the seml-

double peony as the standard. To most minds the

word "peony-flowered" would suggest a large, fully

double symmetrical bloom.
In my judgment no fixed rules should be adopted

until published for criticism, with the 1 view of crys-

tallzlng public opinion, or the work may be to still

further confuse. Of classes or types we already
have sufficient to confuse the average buyer.

As to Mr. Miller's suggestion to shorten the num-
ber of varieties listed, no argument should be neces-

sary, as the tediously long lists have long since

passed the point of being absurd. If we could get

no new varieties there might be some excuse for
holding on to those we have, or, at least, exercising

care In discarding; but such is not the case. New
varieties are coming by the score and some of them
are really good—and improvements over existing

kinds. We now have some 1,500 to 2,000 named
varieties; no wonder that stocks and names are
so often mixed!
A list of one hundred to one hundred and fifty is

amply long to contain all there is of real merit
and for all practical purposes, and by far too long
for any one garden, as there would be duplicates in

both color and form.
Denver, Col. TV. W. Wit.more.

Dahlia Classification.
Editor Florists' Exchange.

In your issue of March 7, 1908, I notice an article

from my friend Nathan A. Miller on the above

subject, followed by an editorial note stating that

the work of classifying the dahlia was now re-

ceiving the attention of the New England Dahlia

Society.

In my judgment there should not only be a bet-

ter classification as to forms and types, but also in

the published color descriptions. In common with
others I realize that it will be extremely difficult to

form rules sufficiently descriptive and at the same
time sufficiently elastic to cover all. Nature is not
limited in the forms she produces; in fact, forms In

the dahlia family are almost as varied as are the
tints and colors.

Mr. Miller is quite correct when he states that
there will of necessity be more or less overlapping
of types. The cactus type will be the hardest to

classify properly, as it is so nearly related to the
decorative type. Among those justly classed as
cactus there are varied forms, some with petals long
and very narrow, others with petals broad and yet
well pointed, and still others with irregular and
curved or twisted petals.

The cactus dahlia is not a separate species as
some suppose, but a garden variety, and as such
contains a mixture of inherited qualities from sev-
eral types in modified forms.

Reflections on Current Topics.
Mr. Editor.—My thanks are hereby extended to the

Ladies' Society of Florists, who through its president

and secretary, acknowledged, in a rpcent issue, my hum-
ble efforts in its behalf. It is always a pleasure to me
to he of service to the women folk. The advice of the

society's officers, that all of the lady members present at

the Carnation Society's convention nt Washington wear

the emblem of the order, displayed, in my opinion, lots of

common sense. There is nothing that will draw the at-

tention of the public to a fine hody of men, or women, so

readily as emblems. And this reminds me that the car-

nationist delegates to the White House all seem to have

been adorned with the badge of the association ; how
fitting was such a movement, and what a fine appear-
ance they make in that group picture! But where was
John Birnie at the time the photograph was taken? I

read of the sage having been at Washington, but, evi-

dently, he is too shy and modest either to be seen or
heard on public occasions ! Pity such a brilliant light

should be hid under a bushel—or something else.

Reverting to badges, why has the Carnation Society
done awav with its little tin (I think it was) emblem?
Perhaps the officers are of the same opinion as our old
friend John Thorpe, that a tailor does not wear shears
on his lapel to proclaim his profession, neither should
the gardener affect a gardenia for a similar purpose!
Well, the tailor is generally a dapper elf. whose own
toggery "makes the man." and advertises his business;
but some distinguishing feature is surelv necessary to

signalize the ornamental horticulturist. Why not. then,
wear flowers on each and every occasion when the crafts-
men gather in convention?

Since the foregoing was written T observe that Birnie's

light has been shining at the meeting of the New York
Florists' Club, where he dilated on soils for carnations,
adding that some of the compost used bv him contained
the non-decomposed hairs of dead docs. When it comes to

the "hairs of rings" Birnie may. I reckon, be taken as an
authority. They seem to be as good for carnations as
they are for carnation growers in the "cold gray dawn
of the morning after." Clayey soil, containing nigger
bones, is. according to Birnie. suitable for the growth
of the divine flower. I wonder how the plant would
act in an abandoned Scotch cemetery! I guess there
would he too much disturbance of the roots there,
hrought about bv an excess of lime created bv a super-
abundance of oatmpal consumed during the lifetime of
the departed Scots—the ruling passion for stirring up
things, being "bred in the bone," persisting even below
ground, as it were.

It must be amusing to others, as it is to me. to read
the statements of the various trade papers, each one of
which claims to be the "best ever." These claims have
been made so often that the claimants no doubt have
actually come to believe them themselves. Funnier still

are the testimonials supplied bv "admirers" of the dif-

ferent journals, and it occasionally happens that the
same admirer sends the same laudatory epistle to every
one of the trade papprs published. This, of conrsp, dis-

lily die value of such "boosts." which,

after all. '

I
1 1

1

'
i H nt to much, being only the views Di

the individuals "1 sting." I have often thought that

adverse criticism is more bi though perhaps lese

encouraging, than wholesale fulsome laudation, and I

recently came across a paragraph thai seems to substan-

tiate my views on tliis matter. It was as follows:

"Sugar Is fattening, but It Is not a tonic. Mere or
agreeable, but It Is not enlightening.

Critics are often better advisers than friends, especi-
ally than Interested friends. The inspired writer who
told uninspired rulers to ill men speak
well nf them, could have said newspapers unite as
as men. had there been newspapers In his day. Indeed,
the Scripture distinguishes friends from flatterers,
when it declares 'faithful are the wound of a friend.'

such a friend as Nahum was to D tor Instance, or
as Paul was to Peter, when he withstood him to bis
face, on the considerable question of whether the Gen-
tiles should have the gospel preached also and equally
unto them as well as the Israelites."

I have been "wounded" so often that I know, from
experience, the beneficial effects of the stabs.

In common with all horticulturist, ornamental and
others, I am always interested in what that talented

craftsman, Robert Craig of Philadelphia, has to say

His essay on "The Private Gardener," n ntly read

before the Massachusetts Horticultural Society was a

"gem of purest ray serine." I am pleased to observe

that Mr. Craig, like myself, is a lover of the classics:

this is shown by the many quotations therefrom inter-

spersed throughout his admirable paper. I think, how-
ever, he misquotes Emerson, when he attributes to thai

sage the remark : "If you make sinus better than any-

one else you will find a path beaten to your cottage

door." If I mistake not, Emerson cited the more humble
but none the less useful article, the mousetrap, and not

shoes. Of course. Emerson assumed that the maker had

advertised his article in a paper having the "largest cir-

culation." However that may be. the application of the

saying is apt. only I like correct quotation above every-

thing else ; it detracts from one's demonstrated erudition

to misquote.
Another matter in which Mr. Craig errs is the parent-

age of the carnation Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. This
variety was obtained from crossing Daybreak and Van
Leeuwen, not Tidal Wave, as he mentions, although the

latter was probably one of the parents of Van Leeuwen.
Mr. Craig very wisely recommends good reading to the

gardener; but from the suggested list of hooks he gives

he seems to be of Goldsmith's opinion, who said : "I love old

times, old friends, old books, old songs, old wine, everything

that is old." Most of the hooks named hy Mr. Craig are an-

cient, and can hardly be considered up-to-date. For
instance. Hunt's "How to Grow Cut Flowers," Down-
ing's "Fruits and Fruit Trees." though good in their

day, have surely been superseded by "Scott's Manual"
for the cut flower grower, and the several works on
fruits and fruit trees that have appeared subsequent to

Downing. Modern literature, for practical purposes, is

mostly to he preferred to ancient writings.

Mr. Craig and myself are at one in being fond of Fra
Elbertus. That philosopher furnishes much "food for

thought" always, and I am glad Mr. Craig gave quite a

quantity of the nourishment for the gardener to digest.

There are a few points which I looked for in vain

in Mr. Craig's pappr. One of these is the relationship

of the private gardener to national and other horticul-

tural societies, particularly to the S. A. F. Pitv. it

seems to me. he did not take up this theme. Then
again, the subject of "gardeners' graft" would have been

an interesting one. no doubt.

As regards Mr. Craig's quoted warning : "Folks who
never do more than they are paid for. never get paid

for more than they do." and the supplemental advice of

the other Mr. Craig (W. N.) : "His (the gardener'sl

course should be to think more about, the character of

his work than the amount of his pay" are all right in

theory, but like other fine words that "hotter no pars-

nips" won't work out in practice. I like better the

Biblical saw: "The laborer is worthy of his hire." It

is more practical and better suits modern and especially

American ideas. Mr. Craig omitted to mention one way
whereby the gardener could add to his meager income,

viz.. to become a constant contributor, for pay. to the

trade papers. This side line might enable him to think

less about what his actual employer pays him. and "more
about the character of his work." hut the "real reward"
that both master and man are looking for in this hard,

work-a-day world is dollars and cents—their equivalent

in service on the one hand, and the genuine article on

the other: and each is trying to get as much out of the

othor. both as to service and remuneration therefor, as

he possibly can. "The more you do. the more you are

able to do." is an excellent aphorism, hut what's the use

of doing, if somebody else only is reaping the benefit

from your endeavor? That is something that puzzles

Jon.

The present issue of The Florists' Exchange affords,

we think, abundant evidence of the confidence in trade

conditions entertained by our advertisers. We direct

the attention nf our readers to the various offerings pre-

sented, and desire to express our aonreciation of this

further very tangible proof of the faith of our patrons

in the business bringing qualities of our journal.
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American Rose Society

ANNUAL MEETING AND EXHIBITION

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

March 25, 26 and 27, 1908

BUFFALO, N. Y., CHOSEN AS NEXT MEETING PEACE.

Officers elected: President, August F. Poehliuanii, Morton Grove, III.; Vice-
President, William F. Hasting, Buffalo, N. Y.; Secretary, Benjamin

Hammond, and Treasurer, Harry O. May, both re-elected.

Beautiful Spring weather ushered in the opening daj

of the exhibition ami convention of the American Rose
Society on Wednesday, March 25, 1908, and the broad

steps of the Art Institute in Chicago, where the show
and meetings were held, early showed a sprinkling of

visitors and others all interested in the exhibition.

Blackstone Hall in the Art Institute was utilized for

the exhibits, and proved to be more than ordinarily well

adapted to the purpose. Usually the hall is used for the

display of statuary and noted pieces of sculpture and
architecture, but the Institute manage nl had early

cleared the hall of everything portable, and a wide ana
was speedily available for the displays of roses. Staging

was rapidl.v proceeded with and by 2 o'clock the im-

mense hall had the semblance of the grand show to be

opened at five o'clock.

Those present at the exhibition in Washington last
year decided that the show this year in point of number
of exhibits eclipsed the Washington exhibition fully 100
tier cent. While there were the usual vacancies in vari-
ous class, .s, certain of the well-filled classes showed a
spirit of competition which was certainly East against
West, and the division of honors was at times a difficult
task for the judges.

Several novelties were shown, which attracted con-
siderable attention. Rhea Reid, Wyndmoor, Mrs. Jar-
dine, and Kate Moulton were all seen to advantage, and
fignred in the prize list. The judges had a bar
before them and it was late in the evening before the
blue and red tags were affixed to the entry cards.
The exhibition opened ai 5 o'clock without ceremony,

and long before the judges had i pleted their work.
A first-class orchestra furnished music and until the
close of the evening there seemed to be no lack of visitors.

Wednesday Evening Session.

President Robert Simpson called the meeting to order
at 8.30 p. m. Without the usual addresses of a local
character, (he meeting proceeded at once to business.
The president read his address as follows

:

President's Address.
Another year has rolled around and we again i I in

our annual convention to look and talk over the work
of Hie year that is past, and to plan the policy and
work of the society in the future.

The Washington Meeting.
I,a~i year we met in the capital of our country and

many of us felt honored by having the privilege of tak-
ing the hand of the President of the United Slates in
ours and receiving his kindly greeting anil good wishes
for ourselves, and noting his appreciation of the work
brio- done by the Rose Society and many of the in-
dividual members. I! was said by many of our mem-
bers that the Washington meeting was in many respects
more enthusiastic, and gave promise of larger perman-
ent results I ban any of iis predecessors.

This year, through the generous invitation of the Chi-
cago Florists' Club, the American Rose Society plants
its banner in the city of Chicago, the great ami magic
city of the West, where more roses arc produced under
glass, and distributed from this poinl over a larger area,
than perhaps can be said of any other center in (be
country, not even excepting the city of New York. K
seems, therefore, eminently fitting that this society
should honor this city and this rose growing center by
holding its exhibition and convention here this year.
Many of you have seen the splendid exhibitions

in Ibo oily of Chicago in the past and have felt certain
that the rose exhibition this year would he a distinct ad-
vance over anything hitherto attempted or seen in this
city of big things.

Appreciation of Chicago Endeavors.
I wish most heartily to express my appreciation of

the work done by the Chicago Florists' Club and the
rose show committee appointed by the club to secure
special premiums and arrange the many details incident

' undertaking of Ibis kind. When we remember
that the local florists have on their hands and minds
the National Flower Show in be given here next No-
t ember, and that they will have to give much of their
lime and means to put it through in a manner befitting
the occasion, and the scope of the undertaking, we are
constrained to take off our hats to the men who have
-ecured such an array of special premiums as our list

shows, and have made possible such a splendid exhibi-
i i' hi as we have seen to-day.

The meeting of our society here in this Western
center, for the first time in its history, is a good augury
for the future of the society, 1 am very sure; we shall

miss a -. 1 many faces here that have become familiar
through meeting them so frequently at the annual
gatherings in the Fast, bui we are to make new friends

thai will join with the old in making this society a
tower of strength, and make it truly national in scope
and character as well as in name.

The Society's Aims.
In seeking to make recruits to our organization one

frequently hears the remark, "What is the use of having
so many societies anyway, and what benefit would it be
to me if I should join the American Rose Society?" The
only answer that I can give is, that practically every
grower of repute who has had his attention called to
the aims and purposes of this organization has become
a member of it, and if we give the matter a very little

thought we will find that, with a very few exceptions,
the men who hold aloof are back numbers in the trade.
Ion will find that the brainiest and most progressive
men in I he business to-day are members of the rose, the
carnation, the chrysanthemum, or some other society de-

voted to (heir specialty. An orchid society is now be-
ing projected as a necessary adjunct to the orchid busi-
ness. Read (he printed matter on the back of the Rose
Society's letter paper aud you will find its aim is "To
increase the general interest in tin' cultivation and to
improve the standard of excellence of (he rose for all

the people." "To foster, stimulate and increase the pro-
duction in every possible way of improved varieties of
the rose suitable to our American climate and require-
ments." A very noble aim this, surely, and one that
should naturally inure to the bcucfit of every man en-
gaged in the growing or selling of roses for a living.

The annual exhibitions, affording as they do to raisers
"I new roses the very best opportunity of getting their
novelties before a critical tribunal, and the opportunity
offered the searchers for novelties to see these and judge
of their merit, is a very important feature of the work
of such societies, and the man who follows up these ex-
hibitions and has the judgment to discern the good and
bad points of both new and old varieties, and will gauge
his planting accordingly, discarding the varieties that
have become old aud common and giving space to newer
sons of undoubted merit, is the man who will have
money to build more greenhouses and buy automobiles.

Very few of the visitors to the Washington or Boston
exhibition returned home without receiving inspiration
to strive for a higher grade of flowers as the product of
his skill, with the feeling of satisfaction with his call-
ing, and with a determination to add dignity to it, and
to make his business stand for something in the com-
munity.
The Rose Society certainly claims a share in the good

work of making conditions more favorable for the rose
grower of to-day. What has been done up to the pres-
ent, however, is as nothing compared to the work that
lies before it, when, with increased membership and
available funds it is in a position to disseminate knowl-
edge that will enable lovers of the rose, and that in-,

eludes practically every citizen of this country, to plant
varieties, and cultivate them in such a way as to give
joy and satisfaction to the planter. There will then be
sold by the nurseryman and florist for outdoor planting
more roses than we can at present conceive of, and the
propl y will be fulfilled, "The desert place shall re-

joice and blossom as the rose."

Secretary's Able Work.
More bis Keen done during the term of our present

secretary to put the society upon a sound and permanent
basis, and to present its claims and benefits to the flo-

risis of the entire country, and to many who do not grow
roses for a living than most of you are aware of: the

volume of correspondence and the amount of clerical

work done would stagger most of us. if it should be put
upon us, and he certainly deserves the thanks of every
member of this body for his painstaking work, done en-
tirely for love of the good cause, and refusing any pe-
cuniary compensation therefor.

During the past year the expenses have been out of
proportion to the income, the officers having advanced
money lo meet obligations and carry on the work, trust-

ing to the receipts of this meeting to balance accounts;
failing in this I suggest that a few friends of the so-
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Bet; i i here in Chicago, and together lifl the tret

m\ "in of its awkward predicament.

Certificates for new varieties authorized at oui

meeting, and life membership cer ates have been pro

tided a t considerable expense, but we think to the

,,!' the society

.

The Rose Journal.

A resolution was favorably received al the Washing-

i,„, i ting requesting the executive committee to con

Eder the proposition id' establishing a Rose .1 'nal,

This matter has received considerable though! and dis

jussion during the year al the hands ol the committee,

in,,! the secretnrj was authorized to go ahead and issue

prospectus, which has been seul out br and

ii ci iii
.

l "ii verj favorably. The secretary

will present to you a fuller reporl <m this propo

1 would ask for ii your careful and thoughtful con idei i

ipn, ir the D ibers will supporl ii in sufficie -

I,,.,,,, ii Can be pul through, other* ise ii musl be dropped

An Exhibition of Outdoor Roses.

A committee was appointed to confer with the Ameri-

,.„,, Association of Nurserymen relative to the holding

of an exhibition of outdoor roBes in June, under the

joiui auspices of the two organizations. Mr. Hill, as

chairman, will report on the work of this committei

(Through the good offices of our ex-president, Mr. New-

l„,ld. an invitation has been extended to the American

go: Societj by the Horticultural Society of New Stork

, ,i bow this year in Bronx Park, New STork

t'iiv, the latter society to furnish the money and take

cure' of all the details, aud our society lo offer certifi-

nedals, etc., and assist in arranging the schedule,

Tlic offer was accepted aud the exhibition is assured.

but the executive committee of the Rose Societj au

thori/.ed the offering of certificates, bronze and silver

medals for new varieties only.

It is the wish and desire of th mbers of tl

that the nurserymen, and all others who grow

outdoor roses extensively will keep this exhibition in

mind aud arrange to make extensive displays ol roses

in Bronx Park next June.

The educational features of such an exhibition that is

all should be very great, and as an advertising

medium it is not to be despised.

The Present Program.
In arranging the program for this meeting the com-

mercial rose grower has perhaps been brought to the

re than the amateur, which probably is as it

Should be at the present stage, but it will not do al all

I think in allow this society, now or in the future, to

drill into a trade organization and have its work re-

Btricted to the holding of exhibitions and exploiting of

ii, w varieties; that would be praiseworthy work, bul it

can do thai and a great deal more by opening wide its

Bjors, and seeking the co-operation of every man and

in this broad land who has roses in his beai I or

,,. B i garden, We should have i r ranks ever} au-

thority ,,n roses in the country, and the secretary should

list "i these authorities to w bom he could refer

ns thai are too difficult for him to handle.

Finally, gentlemen, let us take a wide outlook; let us

I,,, broad in our views, and in our discussions al this

j lei us be considerate of each other's feelings,

ering that we have bui one object in view, the

be rose on the pedestal where she rightfully

belongs, and the ennobling of our calling and profession.

Secretary Hammond theu read his reporl as follows:

Secretary's Report.

The secretary first and foremost desires to ac-

knowledge publicly the value of the service ren-

by the four trade papers—American I

[florists' Exchange, Florists' Review and Horticul-

,1 in order of their age. for the courteous

consideration which one and all have given to

ters pertaining to the American Rose Societj [I

, en the effort of your secretary to get as much
Ity as we could, because this society was

founded with the idea of its becoming an extensive

i association to spread the love of the beau-

tiful rose among the people.

Anothi r important fact is that the work of co-

lon and patronage incumbent upon a national

not be done unless the society is provided

with the revenue, and the revenue depends upon
membership. The American Rose Society should he

abb to patronize local societies by the offering of its

medals freely; but all this takes revenue. Tl

membership fund gradually li i
this affords

a revenue of 4 per cent, on the Investment per an-

num, and the fund is now close to $3,000. Our life

membership stands at 50; the annual memh
paid for the year 1907 was 11U; ttie associate mem-
bership w as 10.

The money awarded by the society at its last show
reached the sum of $309 for stated premiums, be-

sides the specials.

The bulletin of the annual meeting, which was
begun under Secretary W. J. Stewart's term of office.

ha bei n continued and 600 wen I
year.

:

;

• in tO I"' h

. I. noli . .1 ' o. in vari-

i
i hi, . i. To gel ,on io

-
i i.:, nicely entail -

considerabh i m , and pari of this coal w.i mi

illcltli i ".i if or a full pai Ivertl mt; to

ettei ui
. favoi able i back from

twelvi "
Al the Washington meeting la i March the de-

slrabilll
s

"i i i"u" a certifli merit for new
i hieh ,i"i not reach the

such novelties to win a i medal, was discussed

and recommended. The executive committee, act-

in that recommendation, prepared such
ami issued seven E. <;, Hill Company.

Richmond, Ind., toi Rhea Reld; F. 11. Kramer,
on, D. C, tor Queen Beatrice; Myers .v.

Samtman, Wyndmoor, Pa., toi Wyndn r; M. li.

w ii ii. \\ i i Hole, Ha tor Paradise, La E

itiiiii.i. Delight and Juanila, This reeognil i-

to please everyone.

Up to last year there had not been any certificate

of life no mbership nor any society seal. A hand-
some certificate was made, a special seal prepared
and adopted, and jt of these life certificates have
been issued to persons who have paid $50, which is

the amount that is creating the permanent fund of

the society. The certificate was sent to the families

of deceased members.
The American Rosi Society has been invited to

bold a June show iii the fJotanieal Garden in Bronx
Park in New York City in connection with the New
York Horticultural .Society. Ex-President Frede-
rick R. Newbold attended one of the executive com-
mittee meetings, formally extended the invitation,

and the same was duly accepted.
The executive committee held five meetings in

New York City; these meetings were always at-

tended by some from a distance and such members
as were not personally present invariably reported
by letter.

Early in the year Vice-President Philip Breit-
meyer of Detroit set the pace for a fine special
premium list, seconded by Arthur T. Boddington of
New York, which, under the fostering care of
Messrs. Poehlmann, Asmus and others of Chicago,
swelled to very satisfactory dimensions.

At the last annual meeting a "Rose Journal" was
a topic which grew out of the question propounded
by President Simpson: "How to increase the interest
and thus the membership." The secretary assumed
the responsibility of issuing a prospectus and of
mailing the same' to all the present membership.
The details of the results will be taken up more
fully separately.

The record of the year shows that after nine years
the American Rose Society lives; it has crossed the
Alleghenies. Born in Atlantic City on the ocean
shore, holding its earliest exhibition in the Metropo-
lis of America, going to the Garden City of Penn-
sylvania, then to the scholarly city of Boston, from
there to the capital of the Nation, welcomed by
President Roosevelt, then accepting the cordial in-

vitation from Chicago. Here we are in this Im-
perial City of the West, with such a show before our
eyes as maketh the heart glad, and our motto is

"A Rose for every Home; a Bush for every Garden";
and this if carried out means beauty and grace in
: be homes of all the people

Benjamin Hammond, Secretary.

In the absence of Treasurer Harry t >. May. his re-

porl was read by E. G. Hill, of which the subjoined is

an abstra'

Treasurer's Report.
For year ending March 20, llms

Total cash received on general account $1,330.02
Total disbursements 1,077.07

To balance on hand $253.55
In addition to above general account seven new life

members have joined the society, making a total of 5.">

life members to dale. Harry O. May,
Treasurer.

Certain loans appearing in the report were questioned
ning inadvisable when the society had a balance

of $300 or more. Secretary Hammond explained that

when a sen lenient was sought after the Washington
meeting there was not enough money to pay the prize

list, hence the loans. Considerable discussion fol

bearing on ibe question of premiums, and on motion of

W. A. Manila Hie mailer was left to the executive com-
mittee to report at the nexi i ting as to the advisa-
bility of substituting certificates and i lals for money
p

• I. A. Valentine, Denver, Colo., then read a paper on
"Roses in Colorado."

This was followed by W. A. Mauda. of South Orange,
N. J., with an address on "Rose Gardens," which was
discussed.

ling then ad
i

.il 10 a. III.

lay.

The Awards.
Teas nnd Hybrid Teas—25 Blooms.

M Abel Chatenaj i H on,

V .1 . i
,Hid. A. Farenwald, Hill lidc, Pa.

Richmond Second, W. II. Elliott, B tft

An First, W. II.

H ith Sal i

Twelve Cut Blooms.

Bride First, W. C. Badgley, Chatham, X. .1.

i ii i. .1. F. Aiiiiiiann. Edwardsville, 111.

Killarnej Second, J. I'. Aminann.
Richmond First, .1. I'. Ainmann.
I ie h- John Si i

"i"i .1 I A nun.

Special Prizes.

Fifty American Beai (the A re an Rose Society's

prize i Mj i [ & Sa ml man, I Ihi stnul Hill, Pa.

lay of em res.-, all varieties (the Dorrance Cbal-
prize, $250 1

—

V : my, Mor-
•

. rove, III., w ith nine variel ies.

cine hundred Richmond, E. G. 1 1 1 1 Company prize

of $50 in gold Poehlmann Brothers C pany.

Fifty blooms ol ai can origin now
in commerce, M | <\ Bilvei cup, $25 A. Faren-
wald, il mi ui". Pa.

Largest and musl varied nil roses,

Mauda Cup or S^o in gold— 10. G. Hill Company, Itich-

i I. hid.

One hundred Killarney, Presidi al Simpson's prize of

$50 W. II. Elliott, Brighton, M.

Fifty Killarney, Hinge, & Conard Company prize of

$25 W. II. Elliott.

Fifty Bride, Beuttner prize of $25 Bassetl & Wash-
burn, Chicago.

Fifty Liberty, Davis Company prize of ¥25—A.

Farenwald, Hillside, Pa.

Fifty Ivory, Wilcox prize of $25—Peter Reinberg,

Chicago.
(>ne hundred blooms best pink roses in the show, any

variety, Poehlmann Brothers Company prize of .S30

—

Won bj that linn « il li Killarney.

Fifty blooms red rosea (Richmond and American
Beauty excluded i. Poehlmann prize of $25— 10. G. Hill

C puny, with Rhea Reid.

One hundred Uncle John, Wietor Brothers' prize of

$25 Peter Reinberg.

Fifty American Beauty, Mogg Coal Company prize

of $50 Myers iV Samtman, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Twenty-five Bridesmaid exhibited bj mowers with
less than 50,000 square Ei

i Bassetl & Wash-
burn prize of $25 Allien Lies, Nibs Center, 111.

Twenty-five Bride, under same conditions as the fore-

going, Bassett & Washburn prize of $25 -Albert Lies,

N iles I 'enter. III.

one hundred Mrs. Poller Palmer, S. Freeman & Sons
prize of 50—Poehlmann Brothers Company.

Besl new rose nol i imerce and never exhibited

before the American Rose Society, Pierson silver cup
valued al $25 W. P. Craig, exhibiting for Robert Scott
,^ S Sharon Hill, Pa., with Mrs. Jardine.

Twenty-five blooms pink roses, not disseminated prior

io pins, J. B. Deamud silver cup. valued at $15

—

Myers & Samtman, with Wyndmoor.
Twenty-five Killarney, Kroe-sehell Brothers' prize of

sin Poehlmann Brothers Company.
Fifty American Beauty, Darling & Company prize

—

Poehlmann Brothers Company.
Twenty-five Killarney, Holton & Hunkel Company

prize of $10 -Poehlmann Brothers Company
Bi i vase of 100 American Beauty, Crane & Company

silver cup, valued al $100—Bassett & Washburn, Chi-
cago.

lie i fitly blooms of a new forcing i
i

before
exhibited for competition, Heller Brothel's silver loving

cup, valued al $20 -Myers ,V Samtman, with Wyndmoor.
\'a ughai SI ore, ' Ihica go, 1

1
h >k the sllvei

of roses In pots; Brsl plants
in lee largi than S In. pots; first for six climb

Two hundred lily of the valley- -First. Poehlmann
Brothers Com] y; second li. X. Bruns.
The D inlop, 'i "i onto

Crowe, I'liea. X. v.: and Kmil Buetl igo Spe
ii ind _ a W. 1 1. Elliot i

.

i
. jr.,

and Frank R. Pierson.

session on Tim ,ih the
reading ol a paper bj J. F Sullivan, Detroit, Micl
"Tie Ri ins."

\ paper was read by \v. H. Elliott, on "Proper Size
1

l
:,, . il, aise."

\ ii Mr. on soils followed. In the
dlsCUSSiOn il "it that I".

is chosen as nexl pla<

.
i: i F. Poehli h ho was un

Ill'ill BCI IV I
' K." I "; . .

. ,
I ]

i i.i 1 1 > 1 1. Ma y 'i Mr. Pan
1

, i a board of din
for thn

"Hybti.i. Dickson of A. Dickson ,s:- S
Xewlow uar, Is. Ireland.
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Pot Roses for Easter.

BY KOliERT CBAIG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

It was thought by the officers of the Rose Society
that some notes on this subject would prove useful
to beginners in the business, and in accordance with
that idea I give the results of my observation and
experience.

The principal obstacle in the way of having fine

specimen roses at Easter lies in the difficulty of
obtaining sufficiently strong plants. In roses of
the Crimson Rambler and Wichuraiana types,

strong canes can be had by planting out in the open
ground in heavy soil, well manured and leaving the
plants out at least one Winter; when they are left

out for two Winters they make extra strong plants,

with long, strong canes suitable for training into
large specimens.
Magna Charta, which is undoubtedly the best of

all the hybrid roses as an Easter pot plant, may
be treated in like manner; this also applies to Clo-
thilde Soupert, which is deserving of special men-
tion on account of its freedom of bloom, distinct

color and, above all, its good keeping qualities; it

may be kept, in a cool house, for two weeks in

full bloom, which cannot be said of many of the
varieties.

Suitable Varieties.

Among other good Easter hybrids for pots (I

know of but few) may be mentioned Mrs. John
Laing, Ulrich Brunner (of fine color but a poor
keeper), Rhodocanachi; Mile. Gabriel Luizet, Gen-
eral Jacqueminot and Killarney. If sufficiently
strong canes of the latter can be had it is one of
the most attractive; but these varieties do not make
strong plants on their own roots in the open ground,
especially in the Northern States.

For such varieties as cannot be obtained from
nurserymen in this country, recourse must be had
to importing the strongest plants possible from
Europe in the Fall, preferably from England or
Ireland, budded low on Manetti. Those from Hol-
land are generally budded too high on the stock to
make attractive pot plants. Plants which are
packed for shipment should have their roots sur-
rounded by damp moss, and should be exposed to
the air as little as possible from time of lifting

until they are potted; many failures result from
lack of this precaution. The plants should not be
lifted until they have had some frost to ripen the
wood thoroughly; in the latitude of Philadelphia
this is usually from the middle to the latter part of
November. I have never been able, however, to
get plants uniformly strong enough to force them
the first season after importing; the plants are not
graded into sizes and many sent are too small to
make suitable plants the first season after import-
ing. It is our custom to take only the stronger
plants and the others are Wintered over, as cheaply
as possible in cold frames or houses, to be grown
in pots the following Summer, which treatment
greatly benefits them.
The Crimson Rambler, if carefully handled will

make as fine plants the first season from open
ground, but the other varieties will bloom more
freely if grown in pots one season. The cost of
wintering imported plants in frames is about $50
per thousand, and the cost of growing them through
the Summer about $50 per thousand additional; but
the improvement in the character of the plants
fully Justifies the expense, for Easter purposes. Air
should be given during the Winter whenever the
weather is mild enough, and every precaution taken
to prevent the tops from growing as long as pos-
sible; after the young roots have started they should
not be allowed to freeze, as they are thus easily
killed; the pots should stand on a dry bottom and
be packed in leaves, sawdust, ashes or other suit-
able material.
The Crimson Rambler has been for many years

a very popular Easter plant, but its popularity is
waning; it will still be grown, but in smaller num-
bers than formerly, but fortunately there are a
number of climbers that may be grown profitably,
which have the charm of novelty. Among the very
best are Lady Gay, Dorothy Perkins. Tausendschon
and Hiawatha. The last named is especially charm-
ing; although the bloom looks frail, it is a fine
keeper, and I look for it to increase in popularity.
The new variety, Newport Fairy, will undoubtedly
be largely grown when its merits become known.
Another very fine one is Mr. Walsh's Juanita. and
no doubt there are other hybrids in the Wichurai-
ana section which I have not had the opportunity
of seeing.

Culture.
The culture of pot roses for Easter is very sim-

ple, but there are certain rules as to temperature,
airing, and the prevention or destruction of in-
sects, which must be faithfully followed: The soil
should be a clay loam enriched with well decom-

posed stable manure, and I like to add a liberal
sprinkling of bone dust and fine sheep manure; the
latter gives the foliage a rich dark color. The plants
should be carefully and very firmly potted, using
a potting stick to pack the soil about the roots. It
is well to shade the house either with slats or by
whitewashing the glass with whiting and coal oil;

and sprinkle frequently with water to keep the wood
plump until the young roots start; they should
never be allowed to shrivel. Keep for five or six
weeks in a night temperature of 40 to 45 degrees;
the plants should by this time be well rooted and
the temperature may be gradually increased, if

necessary, to 60 or 65 degrees at night. When we
have a late Easter, as this year, it may be at no time
necessary to exceed 60 degrees; the lower the tem-
perature at which they can be flowered in time, the
better.

,

Crimson Rambler and Wichuraiana roses may be
trained in various shapes—globular, oval, or in the
form of fans, etc.—or they may be cut back to about
one foot from the pots and grown without any stak-
ing. In these severely cut back plants the clusters
of flowers will be larger than where more of the
wood is retained and the lighter branches allowed
to bloom. Use tobacco stems between the pots to
keep down insects, cleaning out and removing about

Philip Breltmeyer
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once a month. Give always plenty of air if weather
permits; if this is regularly attended to, mildew
is not likely to appear, and when the buds are set

an occasional watering, say once in two weeks, with
manure water is beneficial. Soot water is also ex-
cellent to improve the foliage and the color of the
blooms and serves also to destroy worms.
To recapitulate, I should say the principal points

to be observed are: Lift carefully, pot promptly and
firmly, start at low temperature, give always as
much air as possible, and use tobacco stems be-
tween the pots, which should have some space between
them from the very start.

Rose White Killarney.
This variety originated at the Waban Rose Con-

servatories, Natick, Mass., and is a sport of the
popular Killarney rose. Half of the stock has been
purchased by the F. R. Pierson Company, Tarry-
town, N. Y., and will be placed on the market next
year. Mr. Pierson has this to say of the newcomer:

"I believe White Killarney is going to be the
greatest white rose that has ever been introduced,
because it is an all season rose, like Killarney, being
good both Summer and Winter, and should largely
displace both Bride and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
in consequence, neither of which covers the entire
season. Killarney has become such a popular rose
that I believe White Killarney will prove to be an
equally inportant addition to our limited list of

Wi uter-flowering roses. Both ourselves and the
Waban Rose Conservatories will grow a whole house
of White Killarney the coming year."

Roses in Colorado.
BY J. A. VALENTINE OF DENVEK, COLO.

Topographical.
The State of Colorado, situated a little to the west

of the geographical center of the United States, is about
375 miles long from east to west, about 275 miles wide,
and has a total population of about 050,000. Denver,
the principal city and capital of Colorado, with a popu-
lation of about 200,000, is situated a little to the east
and north of the center of the State. In traveling from
Chicago to Denver, your journey would be a little longer
than from Chicago to New York.

In going west from here by rail, you reach the Mis-
souri Kiver at Omaha in about five hundred miles. From
there for more than five hundred miles you cross an
immense plain, with an average rise of about seven feet
to the mile, so that by the time you reach Denver you
will be a mile above sea level.

You will have traversed the State of Nebraska from
east to west, and a large part of this State is now
fertile and productive farms, although within the mem-
ory of some of those here to-day it was a portion of the
Great American Desert, and considered sterile and un-
productive. My own personal knowledge of this region
only extends back about twenty-five years, but I can
very well remember when the meridian of 100 degrees
was spoken of as a dead line, beyond which it was ab-
solutely impossible to conduct any farming enterprise
without irrigation. To-day the situation is so far
changed that a great many people are contending that
profitable farming without irrigation is possible even as
far west as Denver, and more than that they are show-
ing a good many substantial results to justify the faith
within them.
The eastern half of Colorado is part of the immense

plain already mentioned, and the western half is moun-
tainous. The main range of the Rockies lies directly
west of Denver, with the crest of the range only about
fifty miles away, with numerous peaks reaching an ele-
vation of 14.000 feet, and the gaps or passes ranging
from ten to twelve thousand feet. Westward from here
the whole State is mountainous, with many fertile val-
leys between the ranges, some of them narrow and some
of them wide ; but from the eastern to the western
boundary of the State the whole region is arid, with a
very light rainfall, which averages about 14 inches per
annum in the vicinity of Denver; and farming by or-
dinary methods is not possible without irrigation. Evap-
oration is at all times very rapid, and dews almos*
unknown.

Recently a great many experiments have been con-
ducted under what is known as the "Campbell System,"
which briefly means intensive cultivation and a reten-
tion of the moisture in the soil by continually keeping
the surface in a pulverized condition, and thereby pre-
venting evaporation. It is too early to speak with en-
tire confidence as to results, though success has been
achieved iu many cases, and the striking results ob-
tained may well carry a lesson for florists whose car-
nations are suffering from drought in the field.

Climatic and Soil Conditions.
The whole State is blessed with abundant sunshine

both in Summer and in Winter, and except in the moun-
tainous portions, the Winter climate is mild with but
little snow. There is a wide daily range of tempera-
ture, nights being cool in Summer and cold in Winter.
There is also a great difference between the temperature
in the sun and in the shade, largely due to the absence
of moisture in the atmosphere. Naturally, in a climate
so widely different from the climate of the Eastern
States, problems arise peculiar to this locality.

In any arid region the vegetation is scanty, and this
same condition has existed back during the countless
years in which the surface soil was being formed. Con-
sequently the soil contains very little fiber and very
little decayed vegetable matter, but the soluble salts are
apt to be present in large quantities, because there has
been little water to dissolve them and wash them away.
Some of these salts are beneficial and some of them are
harmful. In many localities alkaline salts are present
in such quantities as to make the soil utterly useless,
and the water of the streams naturally partakes of the
chemical qualities of the soil so that in a great many
eases the water is so badly impregnated as to he ut-
terly unfit for use. Many florists in the arid regions
have failed because they negected to investigate the
quality of their water supply before deciding upon a loca-
tion.

It is generally possible to find soil which will produce
good roses in the field, but it is diflicult to find it heavy
enough to be satisfactory and at the same time porous
enough to permit of heavy watering in the benches. Our
heaviest soil, called adobe, formed from decomposed
shale, is certain to contain alkali, and cracks very badly
when dry ; but by a careful selection of soil most grow-
ers are meeting with fairly satisfactory results, although
there is still much to be desired and the ideal soil has
not yet been obtained.

It is not an expensive or a diflicult matter to secure
a determination of the soluble salts in a sample of
water, and the Department of Agriculture will furnish
valuable advice in such cases if requested. When it
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comes i" an analysis o£ the soil, the situation is very

different, for then the pro

and what wiih soluble and insoluble E I,

tent, thanical condition, and aitrifyinj and denitrify-

ing ba< teria in numerous t i riel ies^ I he laj man ircl

in;; Eor information he « confused and is quite ready
to agree with a recently published stal Profes
sor Corbet! to the effecl thai the plant itself mil

you bj iis action whether the soil is suitable, 5Tel even

the soil sharps quarrel a ig themselves, and many
of them claim iliat soil analysis is a safe guide. 3tour

Illinois Experiment Station seems to be an 6 the lat-

ter, and more than that, thej support th ir claims by
results which lead us to hope that the present confusion
will some day crystallize into tested and accepted metb
ods whereby the man in the laboratory ve wise
connsel to both the man with the hoe and the one with
the hose.

Owing t" the exceeding]; dry atmosphere and the light

rainfall, ii is verj difficult to get good results from the

composting of soil in Colorado. If sod is piled up it

does n"i rot but dries out. If manure is mixed with
the soil its chemical condition remains unaltered Eor a

|.>i!u' time. S of our rose growers have on that ac-
connt absolutely abandoned the use of manure in soil

i>ui into the benches, and all growers use ii with great

caution. Winn used as a top-dressing it should be

mixed with about an equal quantity of soil. It is safe

to say that ii a rose grower in Denver were to top-dress
his benches with such quantities of green manure as are

used in the vicinity of Chicago, he would hardly have a

leaf left On any of his plains at II ml of a \\ eek. We
Denver growers are simply amazed at the impunity with
which manure is used in this vicinity.

Evils Confronting Rose Growers.
Among the ordinary evils which rose growers have to

contend with there are none of them which we do not
have. The dry air seems to suit the red spider to per-

fection, but with our continual sunshine we are able to

syringe the roses freely without any had effect, Black
spot attacks the American Beauty and hybrid teas to

some extent, hut is not nearly the scourge that it is in

the Bast. Thrips are like the poor, always with us.

though I cannot vouch for as many varieties as your
Illinois Experiment Station claims: and the green fly

propagates as freely with us as elsewhere, but is eradi

cated long before we get rid of the thrips.

Mildew has been quite a problem with US in August
and September. In the Summer time our houses not
infrequently show a temperature of 110 degrees when
they are not shaded, although it is very rare indeed that
the weather bureau reports any temperature above 95
degrees, and some of our September days are nearly as

hot as Midsummer. We frequently get a night tem-
perature in June, July and August of do degrees, with
(i or 7 degrees lower than that on rare occasions, and
we expect a severe frost about the middle of September.
At the place where I have charge, we keep steam in the
boilers all through the Summer, believing that it pays
to do this as a protection against mildew ; and yet last

Summer we had a great deal of mildew, while one of
our neighbors did not tire at all and his stock was per-
fectly clean. Owing to the dry air one would naturally
expect us to be free from Ibis trouble, and I am not
competent to say why we are not.

A number of years ago our tea roses were not pro-
ducing well, and were not making a good growth. In-
vestigation disclosed the presence of immense numbers
of eel worms. Our dry climate and our mild Winters
seem to be just suited to the production of nematodes
in the open ground. After a very thorough comparatii
test, we abandoned the growing of tea roses on their
own roots, and have now for a number of years grown
them only on manetti. For a considerable time we
sterilized the soil that we put in the benches, but this

process has been abandoned, as the manetti stocks have
seemed to be perfectly immune. I believe that a large
proportion of the tea roses grown in Colorado are now-
grown on manetti stocks.

The growing of American Beauty on manetti ha
quite extensively tried, but the results liav

to be decisive either for or against this method, and
the gain, if any. was so slight that all our Beaut
are now grown on their own roots.

Native Roses as Stocks.

So far as I know, none of our native roses have ever
been used as stocks upon which to graft or bud roses
for forcing or for garden use, and [ presume the probe
bilities are against securing any good results, but the
experiment ought to be worth trying. We have one or
two native roses that are quite vigorous in their growth,
and they are doubtless resisteut to the evil

alkaline salts so generally prevalent in the soil. Prob-
ably nothing but an actual test could determine how
well they would respond to Winter fo lugh the
chances are that they would pri ous
Dormant roses of all kinds are hard for us to handle.

They are slow in making roots, and it requires careful
handling to keep the wood from shriveling. Such roses
as the Crimson Kambler are always in evidence in the
stores at Easter time, but plants that arc really well
done are always scarce, and no grower can be abso-
lutely certain of his results.

Garden Roses.

Our people as a rule are but just beginning to

tppr ' and shrubbery

,

n n bin the la i few yeat busin< it

increased.

Owing to the peculiar climatic c litions already out-

grow it o in thi presents a

n anj problem .
and ii is a difficult mat h

i he ai erage householder to undet itand iu tl h bat i

quired in the wa rept d tilun

luraged a great many. Dormant roses shipped in

front the East generally arrive with the roots badlj

dried, and a larg i percentage ol i hem die. Reputable
ins. should, tor their own sakes. use more .

in packing shipments for the arid States to it to pre-

vent this drying out. Shipments are also made by the

itinerant peddlers, who care nothing for the intei

of their customers, and the buyer is not entitled to much
sympathy when he buds his investment a total loss. But
such transactions are an injury to the business, for a
nan is loath to t r.\ again if his first purchase pi'OVeS a

failure.

Roses which are hard] in regions where the tempera-
ture goes n't') much lower than ii does in Denver, often

Winter-kill with us. but it is nol the severe cold that

kills them. A plant suffering from drought will not
inline the -; degree of cold that it would if the soil

were in a reasonably moist condition. Since the lirst

of November we have had a total rainfall of less than
I'. inches up to the 15th of March, and during that time
we have only bad tin storms where the precipitation

was one-quarter in :h. Then again we have a great many
warm Winter days, and especially warm days in Febru-
ary. March and April, which make the buds swell, only
to lie severely frozen later on.

I luring this same period the nights are generally about
25 degrees colder than the days, but this difference some-
linns reaches to more than 50 degrees, and on rare oc-

casions to nearly 60 degrees. It is obvious that a day
temperature of 70 degrees, followed by a night tempera-
lure of 20 degrees in April, is more than any rose plant
.an well withstand.

The drying winds and the bright sunshine also work
a great deal of harm, and with us it is more essential

to provide protection from the sun than it is from the
cold. We find thai plants on the north side of a tight

board fence generally come through the Winter in pretty

good shape, while those ou the south side of the same
fence are very apt to die. Tea roses do not seem to

have vitality enough to withstand our Winters even
when protected, but the hybrid teas do very nicely and
are planted quite largely. Climbing roses are apt to

have the wood badly killed back unless they are in a
position where they are sheltered from the sun.

Owing to our dry Winters, few hardy roses are planted
in the Fall, and Spring planting of field-grown stock
often meets with failure unless the planting is done very
early. In our establishment we have advocated the
planting of young roses front 4-inch pols in preference
to field-grown slock, the results being much more satis-

factory. By Fall these roses are vigorous bushes and
iu good condition to endure the hardships of Winter.
Koses on their own roots are much to be preferred to

budded stock for the garden, because if the tops are
badly killed back they are likely to make good growth
again from the bottom.

Colorado versus Eastern Methods.
I find that ill many quarters the idea prevails that

an apprentice who has served a year or two in the
East can come to Colorado and rank as a first-class

florist. In other words, it is thought that our methods
are crude; our growers ignorant and unskillful, and our
structures of an obsolete type. We are apt to be a lit-

tle resentful of such an assumption, for it is erroneous,
and while I do not wish to appear boastful, it is due
the florists of our section to say that they are an in-

telligent lot of men. whose character and methods will

not stilTer by comparison with the florists of any other
section. While our houses are uot as expensive or as

extensive as some in other parts of the country, they
are in the main well suited to the purposes for which
they are intended. Our rose growers do not cut a Is

number of flowers on extra long stems that would grade
as "specials" in this market, because our market does

not demand much st k of that grade, and also because
our climate tend- to produce a 'e slender growth and

earlj setting of the buds: but the stock avera
well, is well colored unless faded by too much sun, and
would sell well in any market.

Nothing which 1 have said should be construed as
- that the problems with which we contend are

e difficult than those encountered in the Eastern
States, but they are dill', cen ( . Our ranks are constantly
being augumented by accessions from the East, and any

• I who has succeeded there may confidently expect
d anywhere; but he will make a great mistake

if he allows bis previous success to blind him to

facl that a strange country means strange condition-.
and that those who have gone before him are in all

probability able to aid him by a recital of their own
mistakes. Whether they will aid him will depend large-
ly upon his own attitude.

The people of the West speak of a newcomer as a
'"tenderfoot," and until he has become acclimated he

if he does he will receive a cordial welt

bis fellow florists a lot Of good fellows; but if be be-

gins by commentin . on what he sees, and sins

still further b ing tic thin- b pi op
iplish. he

"ugh, when be proves the truth of the
i fall."

Mo
I

hi ' growers Who come to our climate Erot

I !a i CO! '. ilh a feeling that I Ic dry air an
sunshine are all they need to insut and there is

using the fart thai we are free from tt

i .1
. tter to our Eastern brethren

dining the dark days of Winter: but dry air and sun-

shine are not the onlj i The regions where
luxuriantly are regions that have a

humid i days which necessarily

come with such an atmosphere, Mac a rose grower
lias collie |o ( 'ololinl

to dry off his roses iu llie S mer lor the purpi
starting them up later, as 1m had I n accustomed to do.

The drying is easy, but the sub ei tarring is a

problem. We frequently carry over r be second
ami even tin- third year, but we do not attempt to

them, and we keep them practically in full growth, even
if we propose to transfer the bushes from one house
to another.

The Cut Flower Supply.
Just at present in Denver the supply of cut flowers

is decidedly in excess of the demand. This is apt
true with us for a short time in the Fall and again in

the Spring, but during the rest of the year the supply
and demand seem pretty well balanced. There
time when a nreai iiniiii roses were shipped to Colorado
by Eastern growers, but I believe that practically none
arc shipped iu now
The people of Colorado as a class are what would be

termed "good spenders." but not in the way that seems
to be generally imagined. There are very few instances
of the lucky miner with more money than he knows what
to do with. They generally buy what they have use
for, and are willing to pay a fair price for it, but it is a
mistake to suppose that they are disposed to throw away
their money. On the other hand, wdiat is commonly
known as "shopping" or "haggling" for the sake of
getting a small reduction iu the price is not very much
practiced.

Prices.

The prices which are obtainable in the Denver mar-
ket are never as high as the highest prices obtainable
in the Chicago market, especially at Christmas, but
prices are more even the year through, and a consider-

able part of the retail trade is supplied under contract,

where the prices are fixed in advance. No one has ever

made a success of a wholesale commission house in Den-
ver, and it looks as though such an enterprise could not
be a success until there is room for two such concerns,
for it is hard to get the growers to place confidence in

a man who has no competition.
As nearly as I can determine, the forcing of roses in

Colorado dales back only to 1st::, when Gus. Opitz grew
a dozen plants or so. The following year Itushmore
& Son planted Hermosa, Isabella Sprunt, Safrano and
Lamarque, all in a house about fifty feet long.

The Varieties Grown.
I have .sent out numerous inquiries, and using the

replies received as a basis. I estimate that the florists

of the State are at present forcing about ::.".000 Ameri-
can Beamy. 30,000 Bride, 20,000 each of Bridesmaid,
Mine Abel Chatenay and Richmond, and 10,000 other
roses, including Alice Roosevelt, Ejllarney, l'erle des
.lardins. Eaiserin Augusta Victoria, and Kate Moulton.
It is interesting to note that not a single concern re-

ported any Liberty, and that rose seems to have been
completely supplanted by Richmond.

The Retail Business.

The retail business in the State probably approxi-
maies $650,000 per annum, or SI for each inhabitant.

I would not like to venture an estimate of the amount
of wholesale business clone with adjoin : . but it

i considerable. These figun iem absurdly small
in Chicago florists who are •! to place with a

million under one management; but some
lay the men who have grown rich in Chicago will make
their 1 Colorado ere Summer and Winter are
alike delightful, and we in our turn will build large

n. I gel rich catering to their wants.

The Prospect.
Just at present there does not seem to be any open-

ing for inert i
vicinity of Den-

Mr. but there a i ss a number of small towns
in the Stati a florist could start in a mod-
and gradual l> vhich would be fairly

Such a man would do well to work a

year for some established concern where he could ob-
serve tin. methods practiced, and he could then start for

risk of costly mistakes. If success

came si ition in the

ong a warmhearted and generous people,

in a glorious climate with noble mountains in

charm would ever increase. What better can any
country offer than moderate financial success in such an
environment '.'
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The Adaptation of Soils to Varieties and its Application

to Indoor Cultivation.!

Read before the American Rose Society at Chicago,
March, 1908, by Gitstavus B. Maynadier, Bureau of
Soils, I nited States Department of Agriculture.

The whole work of the Department of Agriculture is

apportioned, according to the character of the problem.
among the various bureaus of which the Department is

made up, one of these being the Bureau of Soils.

This bureau has allotted to it the duty of surveying
and mapping the soils of the United States and of mak-
ing all investigations concerning them. The problems with
which it deals are by no means the simple affairs that
many who fail to appreciate what the soil is, what it

does and how it does it, are inclined to think. To them
the soil is so much dirt. It is to them a lifeless, inert
mass. It is necessary, to be sure, and therefore to be
tolerated.

We who take a deeper interest, however, know the
soil as it really is. Whether we are accustomed to
study it in the laboratory or to use in the field the gar-
den or the greenhouse we know that far from being
just so much dirt it is a highly complex body. Far
from being an inert lifeless mass, it is most emphati-
cally a thing of life. For every living thing, bush, tree
or shrub that we see upon its surface, myriads exist
within the soil itself. One of the duties of this bureau
is to study these soil organisms and to find out what
functions they perform.

Soils also vary in composition, and there may be
present substances actually harmful to plants, or some
of the essentials for plant growth may be wanting, hence

In the work of the Bureau of Soils in the field one
of the most striking soil characteristics observed is the
special adaptation or fitness of certain soils for certain
classes of crops.

That certain classes of soils are peculiarly adapted to
the growth and production of certain crops has been
recognized by agriculturists of all lands, and in the writ-
ings of some of the highest authorities on agricultural
topics such expressions as good "corn soil" or "wheat
soil*' are frequently to be met with.

Not only is this adaptation for certain crops observed,
but in addition a special adaptation for certain varie-
ties of the same crop.

While it is no doubt true that there are other factors
which perhaps are to be considered in field practice, yet
we feel assured from our observations in this direction
that no single factor is of as great importance as the
soil.

Adaptation of Soil to Varieties.
In regions where uniform soil and climate abound

there is frequently to be found one particular variety of
a crop that gives far better results than any other va-
riety, though it is agreed on all sides that the soil is a
good one for the crop, generally speaking. Moreover,
when two sections are situated so as to be embraced
within the same climatological zone, it frequently hap-
pens that the predominating soils are quite different. In
such a case it is usually observed that the successful
planters upon each soil type are growing the same or
closely related varieties. There will, however, be found
a considerable difference between the varieties grown on
the different soil types. Not alone with field crops is

this mutual agreement of soils and specific varieties to
be observed but with fruits and with vegetables.

The sandy and gravelly soil in Steuben County, New
York, is especially adapted to the Carman potato, while
on the light loams of the southwestern section of New
Jersey, Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain produce the
best crops. On the clay loams in northwestern Ohio
we find such late varieties as Iona and Rural New
Yorker best suited to prevailing conditions, while Bliss'
Triumph is especially adapted to the black prairie soils.

In those localities where truck growing is carried on
commercial success depends very largely on the proper
observance of this intimate and important mutual inter-
relationship.

In a majority of the cases observed it was found that
varieties not only were better suited to certain soils, but
that the class of soils specially adapted for their growth
was similar to that upon which the variety was devel-
oped.

This is because the plant is in ho sense a fixed un-
changeable organism restricted to a definite form. On
the contrary, it is highly plastic, capable of being
changed or modified in all of its parts. We can by cul-
tural methods alone effect many changes, and it is just
as certain that as many more will occur through nat-
ural agencies. The effect of climate, the character of
the soil, whether dry or moist, sandy or clay, all exert
an influence tending to change or modify the existing
plant characters.

Effect of Soil on Development of Varieties.
We see then that in the development of varieties the

effect of soil is manifested, and that to keep a variety
pure by freedom from cross-fertilization, is not always
sufficient to maintain its varied characteristics. To keep
it up to the ideal established by the originator it is ne-
cessary to provide an environment quite similar to that

Roses Exhibited by M. H
Hiawatha

Walsh. Woods Hole. Mass.. at Boston Spring Show
Delight

they must be studied from the chemical standpoint.
Soils possess also certain physical properties such as

weight, fineness of division, arrangement of particles.
They bear certain relations to heat and to moisture. In
tie' physical laboratory of this bureau is determined the
influence of these attributes upon the soil and their ef-
Eecl upon its productiveness.
The causes of infertility in certain soils, the restora-

tion of the so-called worn out soils, the presence of
poisonous substances in the soil as the result of excre-
tion from the roots of living plants, all these demand

I al lines of investigation, each line being in the
hands of specially trained men.

following these strictly scientific technical investiga-
soil comes the study of soil utilization and

management. This .-.nupris.-s tie- application of these
laboratory results to conditions as they exist, dealing
with problems of drainage, methods of tillage, the effect
"f fertilizers and special adaptation of soils to certain
crops.

For you may rest assured that field operations must
ed on correct scientific principles or they will be

of no avail. However frequently existing conditions de-
mand that these principles be modified, yet they can
never lie disregarded or opposed or disaster will surely
follow.

As specific instances I may mention a few of the
many cases that have been observed in the field and
garden crops, fruits, etc.

Tie- "Drake Cluster," a very high grade and highly
productive variety of cotton, has been grown and kept

' on the upland soils of Alabama where it is noted
for its superior qualities. This variety when grown
on the bottom lands produces but 1 il tie lint, the plant
"going to weed" as it is called.

With some varieties of tobacco, while it is possible to
grow on the sandy soils of certain localities cigar wrap-
pers of the highest quality, when the same varieties are
grown on the clay soils the product is suitable only for
fillers, the quality of which is none too good. With
fruits we find much additional evidence of the adapta-
tion of soils i,, varieties, and in those sections where
orange growing is carried on it is now recognized that
it is absolutely necessary to select the particular variety
to which the soil is most adapted.
With lite apple this adaptation is well illustrated by

tie Newtown Pippin which reaches its highest state of
perfection only when grown on the same class of soils,
whether in New York or in Virginia. Again, the Bald-
win, which also ranks high as a commercial apple in
this sa astern region, is especially adapted to a much
lighter class of soils.

in which it was developed. For it is now thoroughly
understood that a change in environment is accompanied
with an attempt on the part of the plant to readjust
itself to meet the new conditions. If the change is

within the limits of such readjustment the plant responds
by changing its physical structure sufficiently to meet
the new conditions. If the change is too great the
plant dies. Originators of new varieties seldom think it

necessary to mention the class of soils upon which the
varieties were produced, never perhaps considering the
influence that it may exert upon the future of the plants.
And I believe that many new varieties which are intro-
duced only to be as suddenly cast aside, disappear from
cultivation because their habit is such that there are
hut few soils really well adapted to their culture.
By environment is meant those conditions that sur-

round the growing plant, and may be considered under
two heads—climate and soil.

In climate we include the continued effects of light,

heat, moisture, etc. In the field these conditions are
always subject to variation, and it is quite impossible
for a single growing season to pass without the plants
being subjected to climatic conditions more or less hin-
dering their development.

In the soil we have not only the supply of mineral
plant food, but seemingly there are in it also forces, not
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yt'i understood, thai exerl b powerful influence on the

habits ni" the plant, controlling to ;i great extenl its

thrift, characteristics and fruitfulncss. And the effect

of iliis influence appears whether the plant is cultivated

tor us foliage, its flowers or iis seed,

indeed 1 have Been ii stated thai you can change the

nature of a plant only by changing its environment. I

Bb n"i know whether ii is the only waj or not, bul I

tin know thai there is no surer- way.
In a change of environment maj or nuvj not be in-

cluded a change of climatic conditions. A change of

ail type alone lias I >, shown i" bi quite sufficient to

bring about changes in the plant that in many instances
an- s arked as to greatlj affei many varietal char-
acteristics.

Soil in Indoor Culture.

l! with our field and garden crops where the climatic

Influences have necessarily such a wide variation the
soil proves itself to be so important in maintaining
parietal characteristics and habits, is ii not reasonable
to suppose iliat with indoor eomliiions where these fac-

tors are under control the relative influence of the soil

is increased?
From my own ol,solvations and from the testimony

of others 1 belies e i his to be the case.

It is this phase of soil adaptaiion that concerns the
indoor grower and which is now being investigated, par-
ticularly in regard to the soils used in i lie production
oi Me' different varieties of carnations and roses.

In our modern greenhouses we have eliminated cli-

matic variations. We control the temperature by the
turn of a valve. Rainfall is displaced by the hose. Ven-
tilaiiiiu is ace plished without subjecting our plants to

damaging winds. In short, it is our business to provide
ih most suitable climatic conditions for the develop-
ment of our plants.

genei al appearani e ol I be plo al • parable in ev-

erj waj with thai of the other varieties grown.

Fertilizer Experiments.

\ recent experiment carried mi in determine the effect

of various fertilizers on carnations is particularly in-

teresting when viewed from the standpoint of soil adapts
1 inn.

In this experiment two soils were used, various fer-

tilizers being applied to each, comparison being with

the soils to which Stable mi re alone was added. As il

is no part of my presenl purpose I" discuss the relative

efficiency of fertilizers I will consider only the results

obtained from the use of stable manure. These soils

were planted to four varieties of carnal ions ol undoubted

merit; and were grown in a range of three even-span
houses without interior walls, making it practically one

house. Particular attention was paid to the mainte-

nance of favorable conditions, so that the only point of

difference was in the soil in which the plants were

grown, the same number of plants of each variety being

grown in each of the soils used.

Enchantress gave only eight} five per cenl. as many
blooms on soil No. 2 as on soil No. 1 ; Mrs. T. \V. Law-
son eighty-seven per cent, and Robert Craig but srvmij-

eight per eeni. on the corresponding soils. Lieutenant

Peary s ewhal reversed conditions and on soil No. 2

produced four per cenl. more blooms than on soil No. 1.

We have then three varieties out of four that showed
a very decided falling oil' accompanied with a difference

in soil only—all other conditions being the same. In

one case the results are to all intents equal in each soil.

Now I take it that such results arc not due to chance.

There must be a reason. And I do not think it loo

much to offer the difference in soil as this reason.

Mrs. Lawson, Enchantress and Robert Craig found

Ii,. ;rou] '
1
1'"!" M. II. W alsh,

W Ii i Eole, '.'
'

- of i he exhibil

li mined very well finished plants, esp the

varietic Di ind Hiawatha, two of the most pleas-

ing of Mr. Walsh's product ion

I Ii .1 in 10. A.

Wood for carnation Mi Geo A. Frost; to M. H.

Walsh for new rose Excelsa, and to William Sim for

new sweet ins W. W. Smalley and Mrs. Alexander
Wallace. Tl xhibil oi no Mr. Sim was
extensive and fine, showing the high quality of these

, which in- can produce.
Cultural certificates were awarded in J. I.. Smith for

an excellent plant of Nephrolepis Barrowsii, and io Wil
l in mi how ii in i . ol yellow antirrhinum.

II 'able mention was given to W. A. Manila. South
Orange, N. J., for Asparagus oluugaius; i'. c. Cum
fur Roman hyacinth Excelsior; W. W. Rawson & Com-
pany for Lobelia Kathleen Mallard ami fur Ancbusa
italica, Dropmore variety; II. A, Dreer foi Marguerite
Blush Queen Alexandra ami to M II. Walsh for new
Rambler rose Celeste.

The W. W. Kawson silver cup, for lie largest ami
hesl display of narcissi, was won by W. A. RiggS. Tin'

displays of bulbous plants were very fine.

Orchids were quite a feature of the show, the collec-

tions from Mi S. A. Borden (P. Varden, gardener)
and from Mr. .1. IS. Rothwell (10. JohannBon, gardener),
being extensive ami attractive.

The nit in-' exhibits were also very line. W. II.

Elliott was first I'm Bridesmaid, for Liberty and for

Safrano, and second for Bride and for Killarney. 10.

Holmes of the Montrose gr houses look first tor Bride,

second for Bridesmaid and third for Richmond. The
Walian Conservatories won first for Killarney and sic

mid for Richmond.

Exhibitor, T. Ii Hatfleld.

Gold Medal Group of Amaryllis
Boston Spring Flower Show

General View

It is clear then thai the only cl ge in environment
given the plants in a house where a light loamy soil is

used, compared with in which the benches are tilled

With a • In \ soil, is the soil itself.

Eel with 1 1 1 is- difference in soil only, we frequently

Observe that there is a considerable variation in the
size, brilliancy of color, and other characters of the
lih of the same variety. A visil to the flower mar-
EetS of our large cities affords many illustrations of these

differences, when the products of the various establish-

ments are seen side by side.

It is not to be expected that the soil adaptation is

aqually well defined with all varieties. Some being more
fixed offer a greater resistance to change thau others,

nor should we expect to find the modifications that arise
in in- always in the same direction.

Nil only in the character of the bloom may the influ-

ol the soil appear, lull in many eases it will be

Bound to affect the habit of the plant itself. It does so

in the Geld with outdoor crops, and it is reasonable to

think that it exerts a similar influence on plants grown
under glass.

A partial examination of the soils used by a few of

our ruse growers has already I n made, and it discloses

the great variety of soil types thai are being used in

the production of this crop alone. Ranging in texture
from dense .lay Inains to porous sandy loams practi-

cally all intermediate grades are represented. Vet in

many instances two very widely differing soil types are
being used for the production of tic same variety, re-

sulting perhaps in a depreciation ol the quality or quan-
tity of bloom of one variety or tin other.

I recently visited a rose house where I found one of

the most popular varieties, a rose of great merit, giving
such poor results that its cultivation is to be abandoned
after this season. In this instance the size of the blooms
was materially affected, though in other respects the

i f the soils far more adapted to their special re-

quirements. With Lieutenant Peary the reverse was
line though the adaptation was not so marked. Nor is

this illustrative of adaptation of soils to a whole race

of plants hut to specific varieties.

It shows also the impropriety of attempting to draw-

definite conclusions as to the relative merits of different

varieties, unless it can he shown that the soil type is

equally well adapted to all of the varieties grown. It is,

however, in determining the varieties that will likely

prove most remunerative to the individual grower that

such tests have their real value. For with a single bench,
in one season, information of vast importance for his

I'm me guidance is readily obtained.

( To b> amtiniud.)

Boston Spring Flower Show.
The spring show of tin 1 Massachusetts Horticultural

Sm iely. which was held on Friday, Sat unlay. Sunday
and Monday, was in main re-peels the hesl of its kind
seen iii Boston for many years. Tin- quality of the ex-

hiluls was very line ami there were n, of litem of
special interest. The arrangements were very artistic,

ami the attendance all that could In- wished or

As usual, the main hall was devoted Io plants, the

cyclamens, cinerarias, etc., being in tic center, with
groups of foliage and flowering plants on tic sides.

R, & .1. Farquhar & Company had an extensive group
of flowering, bulbous ami foliage plants, the general ar-

rangement and harmony of color of which was so ef-

fective thai the society's edal was awarded. An-
other group of plants that received a gold medal was an
extensive exhibit of seedling amaryllis from Walter
Hunnewell (T. D. Hatfield, gardener). Silver medals
were awarded In M. II. Walsh for new rose Arcadia:
io A. Uoiur for carnation Hay Stale, and to William
Nicholson for carnation Afterglow.

Non-commercial growers of roses were William Rust,

gardener to Dr. C. G. Weld, and Mr. Pembroke, gar-

dener to Mrs. .1. C. Phillips.

In the carnation classes for 100 blooms S. .1. Goddard
won first with a superb vase of Helen Goddard. For
crimson S. .1. Goddard was firgi with Harry Eenn

;

Patten & Company, sec 1 with the same variety; and
Mr. Goddard, third, with Octoroon. For scarlet Mr.
Goddard was first, with Victory

J
Patten & Company,

second, and C. S. Stroul, third, with same variety. Km'
white Mr. Goddard was again first, with Lady Bounti-
ful; C. S. Strout, second, with White Perfection; ami
s. .1. Goddard, third, with White Perfection. I'm- light

pink Backer & Company look first, with Rose Pink
Enchain ress : s. .1. Goddard, second, with Winsor; Pat-

ten & Company, third, with Winsor. For Daybreak
shad'- nf pink. C. S. St nun won first, with Enchantress

;

S. J. Goddard, second, and Mrs. .1. 10. Phillips, third,

with same variety. In dark pink. Mrs. Mansfield was
Bret, with Mrs. Lawson; Win. Whitman, second, with
same variety, and Patten & Company, third, with Helen
Goddard. In the variegated class Backer \ Co
look first, with Mrs. M. A. Patten; and Patten & Com-
pany, second, with Variegated I.awson.

The violet displays wire good. II. ]'. Woods was
fust, and H. 1'. Calder, second, for doubles; and for
singles, William Sim took first, with B 0, and Estey
Brothers, second, with Trincess of \\

Other groups of plants of special note were the col-

ions of Edward MacMulkin, Harvard Botanic G
t; Thomas Roland, Mrs. J. L. Gardner and of Gen-

eral S. M. Weld.

Among the competitors in the private gardener
the principal exhibitors were Wm. Rust, W. A. I;

Martin Sullivan. E. Johansson. T. D. Hatfield, Thomas
Coles, Wm. Thatcher, .1. L. Smith, I Page and
.1. I.awson. J. W. Dun-can-.
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Proper Size of Commercial Rose [House.

BY WILLIAM II. ELLIOTT, SEW BRIGHTON, MASS.

What is the proper size of a greenhouse to grow roses

for commercial purposes'.' is the question assigned to me.

What I think is really wanted in this case is to know
how large one really thinks a greenhouse should be built.

My answer will be more on this line.

First, I wish to apologize for coming as an Eastern

man to the city of Chicago to answer a question of this

kind, for, if there is anyone who knows how large green-

houses should be, it is the Chicago man. I can, however,

give you an answer in very few words. A greenhouse,

for commercial purposes, should be as large as a man
has money to build. That is, whatever money he is

going to invest in commercial houses might best be put

in one house. I would not hesitate to put 150,000 feet

under one roof. In fact, one could build a greeuhouse

to good advantage as long as it can be heated from
one central station. One can heal 1,000 feet each way
with a gravity system, provided he had lull of 10 feet

from the radiating pipes to the water line of the boiler.

With a vacuum system I presume they might be carried

a great deal farther. Just how much I could not say,

as I have not used that system.

Wide Single Roof Houses.

The continuous ridge and furrow houses need only be

limited by the money to be laid out, as the heat could be

carried 1,000 feet each way. Much can be said in

answer to the question of the advantages of the ridge

and furrow houses as compared with the wide single

roof. I shall speak in favor of the wide single roof,

although I must admit that the well constructed ridge

and furrow ranges around Chicago are as fine houses as

1 would expect to see anywhere and I expect a strong

argument in favor of that style from those using them.

What influences me most in favor of the single roof

is the snow. A roof that will clear itself of snow in

Midwinter, at a time when the days are short, and prices

high, is certainly to be desired. Another advantage of

the single house is that it is easier to fill and empty

;

also that high houses are less expensive to heat. The
variation of heat in the daytime is not so great. The.

houses should be easier ventilated and handled. Larger
amount of air space inside the greenhouse has proved

to be an advantage rather than the disadvantage most
growers supposed it would be. Mr. Holmes, in his ad-

dress on ARose Culture" before the Gardeners and Flo-

rists' Club of Boston, stated as his opinion, that 40
per cent, of the improvement in rose growing in the

past twenty years was due to the up-to-date greenhouse,

and I think he was right. It is one of the facts that

we must accept, that better stock can be grown in a

large greenhouse than in a small one.

Width of House.

In regard to the width ; it is hard to predict how wide
greenhouses will be built in the next twenty-five years.

Of course, with the ridge and furrow plan, the width

soil
; leakage is increased if roofs are not kept in the

best of repair. There is also great danger from the
wind in houses of this size. The movement of so large
a body of air as is contained in these houses strains
the glass much more from the inside than in the smaller
houses. They need to be built strong and glazed thor-
oughly. I have made up my mind to double nail the
glass at the end of these houses.

Horticultural builders charge more to cover the same
ground with houses of this kind than they do with a
number of smaller houses. They are right in this, for
they need stronger and more thorough construction. I
do not like the iron frame with heavy rafters for this
construction. We must guard carefully against the en-
larging of our houses without properly strengthening all
parts. My first large houses were weak in the outside
walls. Thorough and permanent construction is what is

needed, for many reasons ; not alone on account of wind
and weather, but because this business has grown to be
permanent and important enough to have a place of its

own and is not built up with the idea that it will some
day be torn down and the land used for building pur-
poses. A man building a factory does not have any
such idea and our establishment should be just as per-
il anent, or more so, than any factory. A proper loca-
tion should be selected with great care; then get the best
lo do with and build thoroughly enough that the place
can be inherited by your children and grandchildren.
The fact that the growing of cut roses as a business
»;i^ born inside of the last fifty years is no reason to
suppose it will die out inside of the same time.

While I am wandering away from the question, allow
ni'' to impress on you the importance of taking the best
of care of your house when built, especially in regard to
painting.

Rose White Killarney.

Courtesy F. R. Pierson Co.

Single Bloom of Rose Mrs. Jardine.

Courtesy Robert Scott & Son.

is really unlimited, as the ventilation is laken care of

as you go along ; but how wide do you suppose green-
houses will be built and depend upon a single run of

ventilators to ventilate them? We have already seen

them built up to 150 feet in width. Unfortunately, this

wiib- house was not well constructed and is not con-

sidered a success, but it is really not the width; it is

the question of construction. If a house was thoroughly
and properly constructed could a house of this size be
handled to advantage? I have not seen this wide house
during the Winter season ; have no idea how the stock

is growing. I looked this house over thoroughly at the
time of the convention last Summer. It seemed to be
considered an impracticable house, but the only reason
given was the construction of the house. The question

really is, if the house was strong and securely built

would a house of that kind grow good stock? I would
say that in that house at the time
I saw it was growing as nice a lot

of American Beauty as I could find

anywhere. If the house will grow
the stock, then what is really the
vital question?
The next question is, can a house

of that size be constructed and run
as cheaply as" a narrower house?
There are a good many questions
there that would need more knowl-
edge and experience than I have had
to answer. I cannot recommend the
construction of houses of any such
remarkable width. Sixty feet wide,
will] a pitch of six inches to the
foot, I find to be thoroughly satis-

factory. I would not hesitate very
much to increase that width con-
siderably, but as soon as I increase
that width, I must splice my bars,

which I have not done on any of

iny large houses. Ventilation seems
lo be good. The air in these large

high bouses always seems better
than in the small ones. I do not
quite understand why we need to

ventilate greenhouses except to re-

lillee the heal

Would the air in a greenhouse
keep pure and good without being
renewed? If not. what is it that
spoils it and would it not be much
more serious in houses with much
less air space?

Some Construction Drawbacks.
I r 1 1 ink it only fair that I should

stale what seems to be the most
serious drawbacks in the construc-
tion of these large houses. In the
first place, the unequal expansion of
ridge, purlins, plates and sills. It

is also a long distance to drive
around them with a cartload of

Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia.
Among the wholesale growing establishments in the

city of Philadelphia there is perhaps none that has a

wider distributed shipping trade than that of Godfrey
Aschmann. Mr. Aschmann has been making a specialty

of flowering and decorative plants for the trade for quite

a number of years, and has been eminently successful

iu the undertaking. Almost yearly some additions have
been made to his greenhouses, but it seems however
large a stock he prepares for the oncoming holidays, the

demand is always equal, and he has no difficulty in ef-

fecting satisfactory clearances. For the coming Easter

his lilies are in superb condition, and while there has
been a large percentage of bulbs that had to be thrown
away on account of disease, he still has a very large,

supply, and the stock was never finer than it is at this

time.

He is a very large importer and grower of azaleas.

He makes personal visits to Europe, selecting the varie-

ties most suitable for commercial purposes, and this

season his stock is in superb condition and is seen in

all sizes almost. Spiraea Gladstone has been forced in

large numbers, and the plants are in excellent form,

showing a profusion of blooms. There is a large collec-

tion of hydrangeas which will be in flower nicely for

Easter ; also a stock of Cineraria hybrida. Hyacinths,

tulips and daffodils are grown extensively, but, with the

lateness of Easter this year, no forcing will be required

for most of this stock.

Mr. Aschmann is a firm believer in printers' ink, and

has gained a shipping trade into every State in the

Union through the means of his liberal advertising.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS

Nassau County (N. Y.) Horticultural Society.—
The regular monthly meeting was held at Glen

Cove, March 11. President Jsenicke in the chair.

In the competition for points, cyclamen, shown by

S. J. Trepass, scored 76; mixed carnations, H. F.

Meyer, 82; mixed carnations, Mr. Cleves, 77. Wil-

liam Eccles showed a fine vase of a pink sport of

Enchantress, also one of Beacon. H. F. Meyer re-

ceived honorable mention for his vase of carnation

Aristocrat; Mr. Mense honorable mention for vase

of mixed flowers. Charles Bertanzel was awarded a

silver medal for his fine exhibit of carnations at the

annual show of the society.

The May meeting will be held at Roslyn, L. I.

G. M. K.
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MRS. POTTER PALMER and CARDINAL.
Rooted cuttings, $8.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.
L''_- in., $15.00 per 100, $125.0 c 1000,

KILLARNEY. Booted cuttings, $4.00 per 100;
s::r,.iHi |«T 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. Rooted cuttings, $3.00 per MAID, BRIDE, PERLE, CHATENAY, KAIS-
"">

'• 1 ,IIMI - -' in. or 2',. in.. $6.00 per ERIN, UNCLE JOHN, SUNRISE and RICH-
MOND. L'>_. in.. M ;,i

,
ii,ii

:
siuih) per 1000.

LOO; $55.00 per 1000.

RICHMOND. Uooted cuttings, $2.50 per 100;
NIN.50 pur 1000.

3% in., June delivery, $6.00 pei I""; $55.00 per
1000.

wniTE
R. C. per 1 1-c-ln. per

100 1000 100 1000

Virginia Pochlmann. $10.00 $80.00 $12.00 $100.00

II. C. PIT

Robinson 2.00 17.50 2.50
Kalb 2.00 17.50 2.50
Eaton, Timothy 2.50 22.00 3.00
Alice Byron 2.50 22.00 3.00
Clementine Tonset . . 3.00 25.00 4.00
Chadwick 3.00 25.00 4.00
White Bonnaffon. .. . 2.50 22.00 3.00
Merry Christmas 2.00 20.00 2.50
October Frost 5.00 6.00

Per loo

White Lawson $2.00

Pink Lawson 2.00

Variegated Lawson 2.20

(Ml Col. Appleton 2.50

2.0022.00 Major Bonnaffon
27.50
27 50

Golden Wedding. 3.00

35.00 Yellow Eaton 2.50

35.001 Halliday 2.50

° Golden Chadwick 3.00
22.00

Monrovia

11100

22.00

17.50

25.00

22.00

22.00

25.00

2 1-2-in. pet
woo

:.oo

100

3.00

2.50

4.00

3.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

PINK
u. C. per

loo

27.30 McNiece 2.50

Per 1000

$20.00 Victory
Beacon

20.00 Winsor
20.00 Rose Pink Enchantress.

Per 100

3.00

5.00

5.00

3.00

22.50 Maud Dean 2.50

35.00: Br. Enguehard 2.50

27.50 Rosier 2.50

27.50 red

35.00 Intensity 2.00

Schrimpton 3.00

ROOTED
CUTTINGS

Per 1000

25.00 Enchantress
45.00 White Enchantress
45.00 Aristocrat
25.00

J

White Perfection .

.

1000

22.50

22.50

22.60

22.50

2 1-2-ln. per
100 1000

3.50 30.00

3.50 30.00

3.50 30.00

3.50 30.00

3.00

4.00

Per loo

:;.oo

:,.oo

5.00

4.00

I T
25.1 -

1

45.00
45.00
35.00

LILIES in pots and cut—fine, Roses, Carnations, Bulbous Flowers, Asparagus and Adiantum
;

5 well hardened stock and everything seasonable

1 ,000,000 sq. ft

of glass devoted
to Cut Flowers POEHLMANN BROTHERS CO.,

CUT FLOWER DEPARTMENT
3 33-37 Randolph St., Chicago MORTON GROVE, ILL.

THE WEEO WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Bedding Begonias.
All the varieties of Begonia semper-

floreus are excellent for Summer bedding
and as such are in ever-increasing de-
mand. Although true florists' stock,
since only the professional greenhouse
man is enabled to furnish these plants
in proper shape at the proper time, yet
they are as easily raised as the humblest
of garden annuals. They are. in truth,
li-ss ri'sentful of unavoidable neglect
than asters, for instance, and at the
same time more grateful of any extra
effort in their rearing than many other
of the more common things florists find

it to their interest to grow in quantity.
All this goes to prove that begonias of
this class are well worth being grown
by every local florist and also deserving
of that degree of good care which results
in the best of stock. Early started
seedlings, soon becoming crowded for
room in their trays, should by this time
be in thumb pots or in their second
trays.

Centanreas.
Early April is the best time to start

the seeds of Centaurea cyanus, the Em-
peror cornflower. This variety may be
planted out after bring raised in a frame
or very mild hotbed, if early flowers for
the market are wanted: or the seeds
may at once be .sown in rows where the
plants are to bloom, a succession of
crops during the Summer being desirable
if grown for (he wholesale market. This
is still one of the easiest grown and best
paying outdoor crops for cutting. A
far better article, though, is obtained by
growing the newer kinds of sweet sul-

lans. especially if a greenhouse bench,
or several of them, can be, spared for
their culture. The varieties producing
the finest flowers under careful indoor cul-
ture are Cenlauren americana. C. marg-
ueritae and C. imperialis. all of them
easily worked into flowering plants by
Midsummer from seeds started now.
They require good light, lots of ventila-
tion and caution in watering. They can
be had in several separate colors, all of
the flowers being of peculiarly attractive
form and delicate shade, the pure white

strains, however, faring best at the cut
flower market. While they last any
length of time after being cut, it is ad-
visable to change the water quite often
and to let the stems be out of it for
hours at a time before again placing
them back into water, lest they be-
come slimy and unfit for handling—

a

serious drawback to their keeping. Not
so much raised as formerly are Cen-
taurea candidissima and C. gymnocarpa,
the dusty millers of old ; still they made
attractive edgings around flower beds and
borders, and for that purpose they are
not to be despised even now. The seeds
of these may still be sown and fairly
good stock be had in good season for
a time when the making of foliage beds
is in full swing.

Primula obconic.i.

Another sowing of Primula obconica,
the most useful of greenhouse primroses,
is now in order. The highly improved
strains not only produce the finest, larg-
est flowers, but are also the least exact-
ing in their cultural wants and should
then tore have the preference every time
whin ordering seeds. A light, porous
kind of soil for the seeds and something
a trifle richer and heavier at every sub-
sequent transplanting suits these primu-
las perfectly. Not by any means over-
tender or fragile, they, after all. enjoy
a treatment usually afforded plants of
that nature; at least a much finer qual-
ity of flowers for cutting is obtained by
adopting cultural methods calculated to
encourage luxuriance and exceptional
vigor of leafage and florescence. The
seedlings, for example, will more quickly
attain size without loss of health or vital

strength in a fairly warm and moist
greenhouse than in the most closely
watched outdoor frame, the plants to be
shifted before they become rootbound
into pots just a size larger, with prob-
ably but one or two longer shifts at the
end of their course. This will be in

August for the earliest started and as
late as December for some of the last
lots. Soon after this final transplant-
ing and during the time buds are push-
ing and (lowers opening they are as lib-

erally and as regularly treated to liquid

stimulants as the greediest of feeders.
Thus Primula obconica is made to fur-
nish splendid material for cutting and
this, too, at a time when due apprecia-
tion of its value is least likely to be

withheld, despite its ill repute of being
dangerous to handle, which with ordin-
ary care it is not. As a flowering pot-
ted plant it also sells well, has done so
for years, requiring no extra amount
of caretaking in its raising.

Cyclamens.
It is well to approach Easter with a

goodly number of nicely finished cycla-
mens in readiness for the coming rush
of business in potted flowering plants.
It is not nearly as difficult to hold back
and keep in presentable shape any of
these plants apparently ahead of time
than most other things intended to figure
as Easter stock. A quite cool and judi-
ciously ventilated house, one where su-
perfluous fire heat can be turned off at
any time, is probably at every grower's
command, and that is the place where
cyclamens, not too far gone or actually
beyond their prime, will remain for
weeks in the very pink of condition.
Cleanliness, the absence of soot, dust and
insects, protection against sunlight, the
discontinuance of fumigation and liquid
feeding, plenty of free space between
plants and regular but careful watering
and spraying for the good of roots and
leaves but not a drop to touch any of
the opening flowers, are points to be
heeded in retarding cyclamens of flower-
ing size. The small plants, young cycla-
mens started last Fall, on the other
hand, are among the slowest of seed-
lings, need a deal of pushing, and this

should be freely accorded at this time of
year by having recourse to about the
same method or apparently high culture
as advised for the small seedlings of
Primula obconica, j. e.. warm quarters,
generous spacing, frequent transplant-
ing, the full light, care in watering and
cleanliness throughout.

Field, Garden and I, nun.
Very much of the outdoor work plan-

ned for the ensuing season must be
clone early to be worth doing at all.

The planting of deciduous trees and
shrubs, including hardy climbers, hedge
row- and garden roses should he attended
to first of all. All other operations in-

volving the handling and preparing of
the ground for cultural purposes, as the

Bowing of s Is, the setting out of plants.

the dividing and replanting of perennials,
plowing, digging, raking, etc., should not
be undertaken before the ground is in fit

condition to be worked, as is so often

done. Heavy clay soils in particular, if
it can possibly be avoided, should not
be trampled or driven over, stirred or
in any way handled while yet in a cold,
soggy condition. After the frost is out
of the ground, the standing pools from
melting snow have disappeared, it takes
the enlivening breath and constantly in-
creasing sun heat of Spring often but a
single day to put things in field and gar-
den in proper shape, the soil in good
condition for the work contemplated. It
is then time to go at it with a will, to
make sure of what is most pressing, to
take advantage of the kindly spell of
smiling Spring weather while it lasts,
remembering its proverbial April fickle-
ness. The first two weeks of the month
have always proved the most propitious
for the sowing of lawn grass and all

seeds of hardy and half-hardy annuals
that bear no transplanting or such as
will do better if started where they are
to remain. Among operalions in the
open (ha( should now not be needlessly
delayed, if not already seen to, are the
pruning of hardy outdoor roses and
shrubs, trees and vines in general, ex-
cluding, however, all such shrubs as
flower early, (ben the removal in part
or all of any sort of Winter protective
covering, and an all-around tidying up
i^ a matter of course.

Ardisia crennlata.
With so much to attend to at this

season and with Easter now so close at
hand, the grower is apt to forget that
preparations (or tar away Christinas are
now as much in order as for the nearby
Soring holiday. Berried plants among
Christmas stock play an Important role,

and among these again ardisias are by
far tie' prettiest, the least plebeian at

any rate. While still bottom heat comes
to our assivini jn the raising of fine

little plants from e 1- sown now, we
lake advantage of this circumstani
if luck, as every year, favors the at-

tempt, splendid little bushes by next
Fall will be ihe issue. Ardisia
much slower in their growth, needing

heat and care in starling than
do Jerusalem cherries and celestial pep-
pers : hence a good and early beginning
signifies quite a gain in their culture.

Uingp will only be first-

plants after being carried over for

nimers. a few being salable stock

next Winter. Fred. W. Timme.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^oIxTt! S'^ng..
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns tinder this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-

house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
,

15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save

time by having their answers directed care

our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED^

SITUATION WANTED—By single man as

rose grower; aged 24. Address, V. S.,

care Tlie Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant lost-

grower, German, aged 33. European and

American experience. References. Address.

E. K., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Swede, experienced

gardener and florist, private place; can take

dill charge. Twenty years' experience mar-

ried, aged 35. Address, J.. 17 Ila/.ell Street.

Stamford. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on

private place; married, one child. I s

years' experience. Best of references. Ad-
dress. E. R.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman where
first-class stock is required. Thoroughly

proficient; long experience ttisfactory re-

ferences. Address. Practice, i ire The Flo-

rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working Eon

man by experii nee l rose, cai nat ion

chrysanthemum and bulb grower; married.

Only first-class place Address, 10 z., care

The Florists' Exclinng.-

SITUATION WANTED—By an up-to-date

gardener to take charge of greenhouses,

vegetables, lawns Married, best of re-

ferences: state wages and particulars. J. N„
37 East liitli Btiei - i, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED— Foreman wauls

position in the South P
of good stock. Man ie i

.
lit' c r i

ferences please state terms Address
< A ,; cari I

'!' Kloiists' F.xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good experi-

enced man In ail branches, as assistant.

seed 11 steadj g 1 worker Stati

etc. Address. E G .
care The Florists Ex-

change.
.

SITUATION WANTED—By foreman, grow-

er of roses, carnations and chrysanthe-

mums, where only high quality flowers alt-

wanted; roses a specialty. Address, E. H.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class grower,

thoroughly experienced, wholesale or re-

tail, as foreman or section man on up-to-

date place. Best references; married. Ad-
dress. E. M., care The Florists' Kx.-liai.n.-.

SITUATION WANTED—By A No. 1 nursery-

man and landscape gardener, best of refer-

I , ..in Holland. English and Am. ii.-nn

nurserymen. Used to handle help Address. E.

I Tiiiga eare G. v. Heusden. 46 Hudson
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As I tan on up-
to-date place. A No. 1 grower and propa-

gator of roses, evergreens and all kinds of

greenhouse and nursery stork. Used to

handle men to best advantage. Address.

O. N. -art The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by an
experienced, all-around growel 19 years

first-class rose grower, up-to-date
.

i besl re Good reason for

C. G Papsek, care

l' ladeck. Elmhurst, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By European gardener,

Qrst-class commercial place; opportunity to

learn American cultivation of roses and ear-

nations, one year's experience in America.

Abilltj References. Address, K It.. P. O.

liny 1.~.2. Udgewater. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-
mi I, 16 yea rs' - xii.-ri.-nce in

landscape and all kinds of greenhouse work;
amis position as foreman on first-class

private or coram Address, J.

:. r 'r s,,,r, n , 1 street. Brooklyn. N Y.

-I n \Tl<iN WANTED—fin private or cora-
ial place as head gardener by Ger-

man, 38, single; good growi res, car-

is, palms, orchids, also good landscape

E. Y . care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—On commeivi.i l 01

private place as section or foreman; aged
32, 16 years' experience in all branches of

: , i m . ;n mi gardening; excellent refer-

Bastern or Southern States pi •

Address, E. R, cure The Flunsts
1 Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head -.Mi'deoer on

i
plai e . is years' experience outside

and tinder elaefe i including fruit under glass).

Best references Crom first-class places in this

countrj :\ ml Europe. Aged .14. niarrkd. no

children. Address. W. E., care The Florists'

:'-''.

SITUATION WANTED—As head ga

or assistant on private plan.- wlier-^ < -h"i< >
palms, ferns, orchids, foliage plants, etc.,

are grown; outside plants alsn. Single, aged
31, best of references. State full particulars

in letter. Address. Gardener, care The Flo-
i i

-i s Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As f< .reman where
first-class stock is wanted. A No. 1

propagator of roses, evergreens and all

kinds of shrubs and plants. Capable mana
ger of any sized place, greenhouses and out-

side. Address, O. W.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First- class grower
of orchids, stove plants. Landscape gar-

dener, 24 years' experien<-, ,
tak^ position

as foreman on private or commercial place,

Married, no children. Ask for ability and
references. Address, F. J., General Deliv-

ery, Morris Plains, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent

of park, cemetery or estate, preferably

new. Open for engagement April 1. At
present superintendent planting and main-
taining park In New Jersey. American,
aged 30, single; anywhere. Address, W. R.

S., care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, grower,

wholesale or retail, private or commercial;

married, small family. Twenty j-ears' expi r

ience; roses a specialty. Best of feierenees,

up-to-date product-r of first-class stock. Strictly

sober, imnest and trustworthy; disengaged April

i or - t. State full particulars wages, etc.

in first letter. Address, M. M., care Lock
i:- s I 7, Madison. N. J.

By competent all-around man as foreman of

first-class place where full charge is given. A
No. 1 grower of chrysanthemums, carnations,

roses, pot plants and nursery stock for high-

tiass retail trade. Long experience in hand-
ling men to best advantage. A hustler, Amer-
ican, no drinker. Permanent position, fair

treatment and good wages expected. State

wages. Address.
HORTICULTURIST, FAIRFIELD, CONN.

HELP WANTED
WANTED— At once, fust assistant for

; ..;,... 3 on i'n\ al e place
$50.00 per in- mth, Address, T. 1 tell, P Lir-

i eld, i ' i

WANTED- i
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FOR SALE
FOB BALE—A lnrce eon sign nit* iit of 16x24
double thick American Rlua. a and it qtul-

i'v. For further Information write Paraheuk;
Brothers, 50 Uontroaf Avenue. Itntuklvn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
m;ule for greenhouses and hot -bed sash.
V. E. Reich. 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOB SALE [ci lull Klass front,
Bid' entranci doublt e laasi

I
m , i.

.

Slse, 8x8x4 foot; used only tow months.
Jusl for Summi i i

i ". f o. b. Stamford, Le Page Brol

FOR SALE—Second-hand boilers. One No.
B Weathered, capacity 1.000 feet, 4 Inch

pipe; one No. 5 Hitchlngs. capacity 900
f.-.'t. 4 Inch pipe; one No. 57 Hitchlngs.
sectional, capacity 2,G0f> feet; two eight-

Elonal Weathered boilers. Write for In-
formation and prices. Wm. H. Lutton,
Opp. West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R.
of N. J.). Jersey City. N. J. Telephone
412 Bergen.

FOR SALE
One No. 64 Niagara Boiler,

round fire pot sectional type,

capacity 1200 sq. ft. hot water.

Boiler in perfect condition

guaranteed. Bargain $60.00.

JOHN A. SCOLXAY, 74-76

Myrtle Avenue, Borough of

Brooklyn, New York.

FOR SALE
DipC Good serviceable second hand. No
1 < "- Junk, with new threads, 1 in 2V-C •

IV In. IMc; 1% in. 414c; 2 In. 614 c; 214
In 10c; 3 in. 14c; 4 In. 19c. per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-
tings for 4 in. cast iron and all sizes
wrought iron.

STOCKS AND DIES
New

„,
Econom y. *asy

,, v ,,.,!, working, No. 1 cuts
-1 in. $3.00. No. 2 cuts l'/.-114-2 ins

SI. on; Armstrong Adjustable No. 2 cuts V.-
1 In. $4.00; No. 3 cuts 114-114-2 Ins. $6.50
Second-hand Armstrong, No. 3. $5.00; No. 2.

BOILERS 22?, 'I 1 "' grate
'
new round boiler.

ilo oo "'"«
,

eat G50 sq
- " ° f Slass"»JO.oo, one 16 In. grade, new, round boiler,heating 900 sq. ft. of glass. $40.00. l Ameri-

can Radiator Ideal, eight section water
boiler, grate 67 by 49. heat about 15 000
sq ft. of glass, price $225.00. The above
boilers are guaranteed to be In good condi-
tion. We have other sizes and makes-
write for prices.

S
P
&??

TTERS "? *»•• issni
STILLSONWRENCHESg^r-irin. 1

^.^18 In grips 2 in., $1.40; 24 In., grips 2>A

»r.n
$
.V° ;

?
6 "V Crlps 3% ln - * 4 ' 20

- Chainwrench grips, 6 In. $11.75.

PIPE VISES
r' ec 'ls Best H'need Vise, No. 1

8H in „.l6
Sr 'PS 2 ' n

'

SI " : No
-

: grlp3

GARDEN HOSE 5\ ft
-,

,enBths * ">• euar-"""- anteed, 814c; for heavywork, guaranteed, 1214c.
"

HOT-BED SASH **? Gulf cypress. 3 « x
tl s« , n = I f

L 80c - ; glazed complete
J1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1 25
good condition.

"In lots of 10 boxes." New
American, 60 ft. to the box.
10x12 single at $1.80 per

box, 10x12, 12x12, B double, $2.20 per box.
12x14 to 12x20 and 14x14 to 14x20. 16x16
and 16x18. B double, $2.40 per box. 16x20
to 16x24. 12x24. B double. $2.52 per box.
Discount in large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS w.oo Per mo.
We can furnish everything ln new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

JETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, NY.

(.uuu nonunion.

CLASS

M

MAMMOTH VERBENAS
a plants, from soil, 60c. per 100, by

mall; $4.00 per 1000. by express. I'ANSIKS,
Giant Trlmardeau, finest mixed, transplant-
ed plants. 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.
PAKSTE8, extra large plants coming ln bud.
$1.00 per 100. SALVIA Splendent), ti

soli. $1.00 per 100. GKK.YMl Ms. In bud
and bloom. 1 in.. Nutt, Double (Irani, 1'nile-
vim*. Viand, Janlin and White, Jr, 00 per 100.HILLTOP GREENHOUSES,
15-16 Gray Ave.. UTICA, N. Y-

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None batter, if as good. The followlni

varieties, In ''. in, p-a*. with or without
soil. $18.00 per 1

Beaute Poltevlne, 8. A. Nutt, La Favorite,
John Doyle, Richard Brett, Rioard, Bmi
General Grant, M. Oanovas, Jenn Viand,
I'llNl.'nri'an, l.iind, :in<l several ethers.

FUCHSIAS, 1 ed cuttings, $1.00 per 100;
214 In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

IIKI.IOI Unl'l
. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per

1 10; 9 14 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

1 01 11 s, rooted cuttings, OOc per 100; $5.00
1

VGEHATCM, Btella Gnrney, too, per 100
1; C In pots. $1.00 per 100.

ri:ni\\ inki .!;. in ; nno I In..

poi 100

LOBELIA, 2 i"

VI \>^l M. < iarpet of Snow and otl

100,

ENGLISH l\ >. 1; C. strong-, $2. on p

1 >.\ 1 1:1 EW, hi Btrong, H 00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

AHpnrngus rlumosus, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100;
:i In.. (5.00 per 100.

ANpnrngus Sprengerl, 2 In., $2.50 per 100;
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

\sp\KAGCS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisn, 2 In., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottil. 5 in.. 30c each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt. Doyle, Perkins. Ricnrd,

Grant, La Fnvorite, R. C. $1.26 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 3 In.. $4.00 per
100. Trego. Onstellane, Viand, Jaulin,
Poltevlne, R. C, $1.60 per 100; Pot plants
2 In., $2.50; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.. 2 ln. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed in good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors.

$1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS, 2 In., $6.00 per 100.

OIO. n. INDIANS. NEWTON, N. J.

GERANIUMS 2 in. S. A. Nutt.
$20.00 per 1000;

$2.26 per ion; rooted cuttings, $12.00 per
1' ; $1.25 per in". VARIEGATED VINCA,
rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 East 101st St.. CLEVELAND. 0.

ROOTED
CARNATION CUTTINGS
vVINSOB. PINK IMI'I.KIAI
ENCHANTRESS
Ill \i (IN. \\ III II ENI II \s I RE8S
X l< IOKY. \\ III I I II Kl II I His . 25.00

COLEUS
VERSCHAFFELTTJ and GOLDEN
BEDDER 4.0O

FERNS
BcottU and u hltmanl, S in.,

doz.; s In., 76c. each.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, L.rchmont.N.Y.

i so n.i. was Hapten, 12 to 1 1 foet,

in. eal

150 \,„u,i> m.i.i.-.. i . z In.,

km) Rock Maples, In.

150 Arlxii vil;i<-, ' B I

Norwaj Spruce, 2 to 3 ft.. 80c. each.

Blue Spruce, 1 (1 . 12 tacn.

A. L. GILBERT,
40 Homer St., Springfield, MASS.

Your Money is well spent when you advertise in

IHI FLORISTS' EXCriANGt

SURPLUS LIST OF SHRUBS
for immediate effect. Shrubs must be sold this Spring on account

of cleaning ground, and they are also too large to hold over.

They are in excellent condition, clean, healthy and have good
fibrous roots, strong and bushy.

100 Deutzia
300
235
260
45 Deutzia
147
298
210
30 Diervill

95
355
100 Forsyth
150
94

i sell

Whole-
lli-itrth sale
Feet Prices

crenata 2-8 25c.
3-4 30c.

__ 4-5 86C.
5-6 40c.

gracilis 1-14 15c.
li-2 20c.

2-2i 25c.
21-3 30c.

a (Weigelia) rosea ... 3-4 80c.
"

... 4-5 35C.
"

... 5-6 40c.

ia Fortunei 4-5 30c.
" 5-6 35c.
" 6-7 40c.

il. Ighl
I ssl

50 Forsythiu viridissima 3-4

475
" "

4-5

100 Liiuistrum Ibota 3-4

30
" " 1-6

10
" " 6-7

200 Lonicera Morrowii 8-4

175 Philadelphia coronarius 4-5

25 prandiflorus 4-5

137 Spirea oriulifolia 5-6

288 "
"

6-7

327 " aurea 5-fi

177 "
" " 6-7

200 Symphoricarpus Vulgaris ... 3-4

i sen
Whole-
snle
Prices

26c.

80c.

85c.

40c.

50c.

35C.

40c.

40c.

35C
40c.
35c.

40c.

30c.

Prices F. O. B. Greenwich. Cash with order.

GREENWICH NURSERIES, Greenwich, Conn.
DEHN <& BERTOLF, Props.

Do Not Order Your Easter Advertising Matter

Until You Have Examined Our Original

EASTER
Announcements

I m| SSFL'L P.USIXESS cannot be obtained without special en-

I, lVoi One's own personal efforts need backing and the most

helpful backer is WELL-DIRECTED ADVERTISING, carefully selected

and freely used.

For those florists who cater to the EASTERTIDE TRADE, we have pre-

pared six graceful and attractive designs which we offer at a price that appeals

to the user of good printing. We furnish THESE EASTER ADVERTIS-
ING ATTRACTIONS in the shape of small oblong four page folders, printed

in the finest style and on the best heavy enamel paper, with the engraving

covering the front page and the advertisement on the third page. A hue qual-

ity baronial envelope is included in the price.

Delivery is F. O. B. New York at the following prices:

100 Folders and 100 Envelopes $3.50

250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00

500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00

lOOO Folders and lOOO Envelopes 18.00

Eacli additional lOOO, at same order 15.00

This is Design No. 2

i 'ii ..rders for 51*' 01 ovei customer may select two

r more styli - without extra charge. If interested,

send at once for a sample set of these Announcements.

us, made expressly for ih

son' of 1908, and will intere 1 you. It only CO
'

. nl to look them over,

We expect lots of orders for these Announcements,

so would advise you to act promptly if you wish yours

,1 linn Vddi

A. T. De Ea Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. ttd.
Post '

Publishers The Florists' Exchange NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

fTT Special Easter

\U Advertising
literature made to

order. Let us know
what you want and

we will be glad to

quote you. Time is

passing; write now.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^tkeembists'exchange.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N. Y.

A recent call at the establishment of Anton Schul-

theis, College Point, N. Y., revealed the fact that

the preparation of flowering plants for Easter has
been this year, as it has been in many years past,

eminently successful, and a grand lot of stock awaits

the oncoming rush which never fails to materialize

at the Easter holidays.

Among the many good things seen here are sev-

eral new roses, which give great promise for com-
mercial purposes. Particularly would we refer to a
variety named Flower of Fairfield; this is really an
everblooming Crimson Rambler, and the trials so

far have proved beyond a doubt that the word
"everblooming" describes its character correctly.

Another new rose is Apple Blossom, a variety of the
polyantha type, with beautiful light pink flowers,

carrying the fragrance of the apple blossom, which
is a splendid grower and extremely floriferous.

Hiawatha and Anny Miiller are also offered, but,

of course, the greater stock of plants prepared for
Easter are of the better known sorts, such as Doro-
thy Perkins. Crimson Rambler, Lady Gay, Baby
Rambler and others.

The way the roses have budded this year is some-
thing remarkable. Growers will remember that in

1907 a great many plants of the Rambler type came
blind, probably due to the Autumn previous
which was unfavorable for ripening the wood. No
fault can be found with the way the plants have
budded this year, however. Every shoot carries its

cluster of buds, and the plants are as near per-
fection as it is possible to get them. Various meth-
ods of training have been used—some are in stan-
dard form, some in bush form; several in basket
shape are very beautiful, and perhaps the most tak-
ing form of all are those which are trained into the
shape of a spreading umbrella. Only a few of these
were made as a trial, but the demand for them has
proven that it is a popular shape, and more of them
will be grown another year.

Lilies, as usual, are a prominent feature, and
there are four houses of nice plants, with a good
average of blooms per plant, and of a nice suitable
height for any purpose desired. Azaleas have not
been grown in quite as large numbers as has been
usual for Easter sales. There is an excellent collec-
tion of plants in all sizes, however, among them being
both pyramids and standards in addition to the
regular commercial shaped plants. We noticed a
new color among the azaleas—a variety labeled
Emperence. The flowers of this plant are of a
bluish-lilac, and to us it would seem that this color
would become a favorite in the trade: it is very
distinct from anything else, and still delicate enough
in its tone to be very pleasing. Especially under
artificial light do we think that the color will be
effective. Other varieties in nice shape are Charles
Encke, Firefly and VanderCruyssen.
The well-known yellow flowering plant, Genista

racemosus, has been grown rather extensively, it

being one of the subjects that always clear out well
at Easter. These plants are in all sizes, from those
in 5-inch pots upward, many fine specimens being
seen among them. A nice collection of Acacia para-
doxa, in specimen sizes, gives promise of being in
nice shape for Easter, as also does a collection of
the Spring favorite, Boronia elatior. Ericas are al-
ways a strong feature with Mr. Schultheis, and a
splendid collection of the yellow variety E. Caven-
dlshiana is in evidence. The pink varieties, E.
translucens and E. cupressina, are grown in large
numbers, and are in particularly fine condition

—

full of buds and just right for time. There is also
a nice batch of the well-known favorite, Erica me-
lanthera. Rhododendrons are not grown so exten-
sively; still, there is quite a large collection of
medium-sized plants of the best varieties. Hydran-
geas, in both pink and blue-colored sorts, are com-
ing along nicely, though the numbers grown are not
equal to those used last year. A nice batch of or-
ange plants of marketable sizes—some in full bloom,
others carrying ripened fruit—are in evidence.
Spiraeas, principally of the Gladstone variety, are
also a feature.

In bulbous flowers thousands of pots and pans of
hyacinths in the best varieties, tulips, narcissus and
lily of the valley are being brought in so as to be
at their best at Easter. In decorative plants, palms,
ferns and dracsenas in several varieties are grown
quite extensively.

Mr. Schultheis added one new house last Fall, and
believes for the present that he has glass enough.
He is ably assisted by his son, Anton, who has now

become competent enough to act as foreman. It is

twenty-two years since Mr. Schultheis established

himself at this place, and every year has seen some
addition to the plant, until at the present time he
has one of the largest and best-known establish-

ments in the vicinity of New York, with a shipping
trade that reaches all over the country.

John Scott, Flatbush, N. Y.
John Scott at his establishment in Flatbush, N. Y.,

has again a very choice lot of lilies for Easter. Six
houses in all are devoted to them, and in height, average
of buds per plant and general thrifty appearance, they

are indeed a grand lot. Whether Easter comes early

or late, one will always at that time find a good collec-

tion of lilies in Mr. Scott's greenhouses. He has become
an expert in this line, and it would seem that a failure

with him is out of the question.

In addition to lilies he has coming along a nice col-

lection of azaleas, also several benches of potted spiraeas

and genistas. Pot roses are grown only in moderate

The Fruit Auction Company Building, New York

numbers ; but big plants of the new Marguerite Queen
Alexandra are quite numerous, and many of them should

prove good sellers for Easter. There is quite a collec-

tion of hydrangeas that will be in good shape, which
are nicely furnished plants of a ready selling size. Gar-
denias, as is well known, are grown very largely at this

establishment, and there is an immense crop of buds
coming along which will be just right for Easter. These
should prove quite a hit, as it is not often that gar-

denias can be had in quantity at that time.

In decorative plants, which are also grown quite ex-

tensively here, there is a nice collection of aralias, which
should prove quite desirable, with their dark and finely

cut foliage. In variegated foliage plants, crotons in sev-

eral varieties are grown quite largely, and many nice

plants of the broad-leaved dracsenas are in evidence.

Nephrolepis Scottii continues as good a seller as ever,

and an elegant line of plants of this well-known fern

has been brought to perfection. Mr. Scott is also grow-
ing quite a collection of medium and large-sized palms,
principally kentias, and a number of well-grown arau-
carias in suitable sizes for decorative work.

The Fruit Auction Company's Building, N. Y.

The building of which an illustration is herewith
given, occupies the northwest corner of Franklin and
Washington streets, New York City, about 90 feet on
Washington street and some 87 feet on Franklin street.

The main floor is devoted to exhibition purposes, and a
smaller salesroom seating about 250. This arrangement
provides an area of 67x90 feet for display purposes,
being admirably adapted for plants.

The room is well lighted by numerous large windows
of French plate glass, being lighted on three sides, and
is provided with two entrances, one on either street,

each with a five-foot stoop, thus allowing for the loading
of four wagons at once. The lower floor is of precisely
the same size and has four outlets to the street. It is

well lighted and has a concrete floor, thus allowing for
all watering necessary.

The main salesroom occupies the greater part of the
second and third floors, being two stories in height. The
seating capacity of this room (said to be the finest of

its kind ever constructed) is about
four hundred. The seats are each
provided with writing desk attach-
ment, and rise in tiers almost to the
ceiling.

Three large high speed electric ele-

vators are used to show samples,
these being in full view of the entire

audience, placed as they are directly
in front of the auctioneer's rostrum.
This room, too, is excellently lighted
and on dark days large clusters of
powerful incandescent lamps imme-
diately over the elevators assure per-
fect illumination.

The display and salesrooms are
finished in hard wood artistically

trimmed with ash and are equipped
with every modern labor-saving ap-
pliance.

It is the company's intention to

make prompt delivery, and all the
facilities afforded are calculated to be
of the greatest value to buyers, as
they can have their goods, if neces-
sary, within a few minutes after buy-
ing.

The company renders a report of
sales immediately after the auction,
and that this will be of appreciable
benefit to the growers and consignors
is beyond question, as he or they will
always be kept in close touch with
the prevailing market conditions. On
the day following remittance is made,
together with complete account salrs
and full information regarding the
sale.

A seat for the consignor is pro-
vided on the rostrum, and from this

coign of vantage he can feel the pulse
of the trade and note its tone gener-
ally.

The company will advertise thor-
oughly and sell at such hours as the
trade demands, due notice being given.
For the present, 8 a. m. will be the
hour for beginning and it is one of
the company's rules to begin all sales
on time, so buyers may know that
8 o'clock means just 8 o'clock.

The location is most convenient for
out-of-town buyers as well as those
from local points. The landings of
all the Hudson River boats are within
a few blocks, as are many of the
New England lines, and only a short

,
distance away are the receiving sta-

tions of all the railroads.

The company, employing a large staff of courteous
gentlemen and giving every consideration to the right
of both buyer and seller, is convinced that upon these
lines of fair dealing an important business in the horti-
cultural field can be established, and is willing and anx-
ious to receive suggestions from those most interested
with the object of providing a permanent institution for
the betterment of the business. Visitors are always
welcome and, as there is much to interest and instruct,

a call upon the firm is advised.

A Knockdown Plant Box.—The Scientific Ameri-
can describes this receptacle, invented by N. Hight.
Wolfboro, N. H., as follows : "The body portion of the
box is in sections separable from each other and from
the bottom, means being provided for holding the parts

closely assembled while the plants are growing in the

box, which locking means can be cast off to provide for

separation of parts and exposure of earth in which the
roots are contained, enabling the plants to be removed
and transplanted with their mother earth intact."
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ORDER N OW
Everything at lowest prices.

Send for ours. Plans

and information fur-

nished upon

request.

We Always Carry a

Large Stock of

Glass, Boilers,

Pipe, Fittings,

Etc.
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION

—
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising: under this heading-

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being- allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading-, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Pour lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

EYRES XI North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BEOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Hew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph

and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOBEKT G. WILSON, Pulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared

for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:

Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSW1KTH The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

DUte and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.

W G MATTHEWS, FI.OBJST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE PARK FLOBA1 CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled- usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-

ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.

JOHN BBEITME-STBB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.

BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers: expert workmanship.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

always on hand. Wire me your orders.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered in this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

Louisville, Ky.

JACOB SCHUI.Z, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable

flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

Preparing for Easter.
Holiday trade has often been called a gamble, and

there is invariably much speculation as to what amount
of business will be done; but it has been my experi-

ence for the last ten years that in spile of gloomy pre-

dictions and inclement weather conditions, the retailer

has usually done better than he expected and every one

has been satisfied. The present outlook is certainly not

encouraging, to say the least ; but neither was Christ-

mas and many florists reported for that occasion an
unusually large business. Easter may prove just as

big a surprise, aud whether or not we must prepare

for the best.

From all indications stock will be belief than ever

before, with an abundant supply of everything, including

the elusive lily. According to the New York Evening

Journal the latter are to be especially abundant this

season; the following notice appeared in the "pink tenth

news edition" :

"Fine Crop of Easter Lilies.—The news was brought

from Bermuda to-day that the Easier lily crop, which

failed last year and sent prices soaring, is this year a

big success. The work of gathering the buds has begun,

aud the steamship Bermudian of the Quebec line will

bring up on her next trip 10,000 boxes, each containing

125 buds." A million and a quarter lilies ought to

"help some" ; and if they have already started to gather

them, the Bermudians must have the art of "pickling"

down lo a science, if the buds are to be in condition for

Easier. We have si ill to hear from Japan.

The difficulty of creating novelties for the holiday

trade seems to increase with every season. Baskets, pot

covers, hampers in all their varying shapes and shades

have been done, and done again, until every one is tired

of them. There seems to be a general tendency to drift

back to nature, and many customers prefer a plain pot,

or the simplest kind of basket or pot cover. One of the

leading florists' supply men in New York is making a

specialty of rustic pot covers and hampers. The only

materials being used are birch bark, willow in the green

state, and a bark obtained from the far West, which

is particularly adaptable to the making of rustic knick-

kn:ieks.

Specimen plants form a large percent age of the Easter

trade nowadays, possibly because they are found to keep

better than made-up pieces, where it is usually neces-

sary to disturb (he plants; but in spite of this, combina-

tions of plants in attractive hampers and baskets are

always popular with many of our customers. Color

effects should be carefully studied iii made-up pieces, and

great care used in the selection of ribbon, and the color

scheme of the basket. Gaudy baskets or hampers should

be avoided, as they invariably detract from the plains

aud general effect, whereas carefully selected shades of

ribbon will enhance rather than detract from the gen-

eral effect. A green baskel is always safe, but the

shade of green is important ; a dark color will give the

New York.

YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYEB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering

flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can
give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-

graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column. Japanese Air Moss in Swan Receptacle.

Japanese Air Moss as a Hanging Plant.

best results. Gilt baskets go very well with most plants,

while white is always desirable for Easter. But, I

think, the most pleasing effects are obtained with re-

ceptacles of the natural woods and various barks.

Made-Up Pieces.

The advantage of made-up pieces is that, while the

plants may not be perfect specimens, if they are cleverly

arranged and good taste displayed in the selection of the

plants used better results may be obtained than with

individual or specimen plants. It is not necessary,

either, to utilize the most expensive plants for this work,

as the clever use of cheaper or imperfect subjects will

give just as good results.

The value of mixed ferns such as Pleris Iremula, P.

erotica albo-lineala, P. eretica cristata, Adiantum cunea-

Uim, A. Farleyense, Asparagus plumosus, aud A. Spren-

geri, have been fully demonstrated, and they are be-

coming more popular every season ; they help wonder-

fully to fill in bare spaces and to cover up the soil.

A good supply of sphagnum moss is indispensable for

hamper work; it acts like a sponge, and will retain the

moisture for a long while. Another great advantage is

its lightness and cleanliness.

Most up-to-date florists use a metal lining for their

hampers and baskets ; this saves the baskets and plants

and, incidentally, our customers' carpets.

A birch bark box, thirty inches long by ten wide, may
l.e filled as follows: Erica Cavendishiana occupies I he

center, with lily of the valley in clumps on either side,

wilh a fringe of Nephrolepis Amerpohli around the

edge; this may be lied with yellow or dark green ribbon.

Low oval baskets are quite popular and make up well;

Ihese may be filled with low pink azaleas, dwarf hy-

drangeas, etc. Azalea Vervseneana by itself, with As-

paragus Sprengcri or plumosus to fill in with, makes

a fine effect. One of the handsomest pieces I have seen

Ibis season was a low gilt oval basket filled with the

blue hydrangea, with a border of Adiantum Farleyense

and lily of the valley; a more exquisite combination

could not be imagined.

Crimson Rambler roses still hold a prominent place

in the Easter business aud always prove popular wilh

the stronger sex. These plants are usually sufficient by

themselves, but if you have some straggly plants they

will look extremely well combined with Easter lilies

or tall plants of spiram. The latter also look well

wilh pink azaleas, or the pink Rambler roses.

Violets still retain their popularity ; they appear to

(heir best advantage in rustic willow baskets, and if

you ran obtain the baskets with the catkins still on thein.

it will add greatly to their appearand'.

Gardenia plants are greatly in demand for Easter

and some very fine pot plants are grown for this pum

pose. Several low gardenias planted in a basket, with

violets below, tied with broad green ribbon, is very

rich.

Flowering oranges will be seen a great deal for Eas-

ter, and should prove good sellers; the plants available

me good specimens, full of flower, and their fragrance*

alone should be sufficient to commend them.

The leading stores will find it necessary to have a

selection of orchid plants for fastidious customers, who

are "tired of everything." Some nice plants of Cattleya

Sehroederip. C. Trianae, Dendrobium Wardianum, On-

eidinin sarcodea, and a few other orchids in flower now,

make a variety and add an air of superiority to the store.

D. Raybun.
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SCOTT'S LILIES

Just as good as ever, and

plenty of them.

Also a good line of other

Easter Flowering and
Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT
E. 45th St. and Rutland Road

Flatbush BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BULBS and AZALEAS
In the best of shape for Easter. Order

now; will ship when you want them.
AZALEAS, 60C. 76c. $1.00 each.
TLXIPS, all first size bulbs. In the best

condition. La Relne, white shaded with
rose; Art us, deep scarlet, very fine; Yel-
low Prince, yellow; Cottage Mafd, pink
striped with white, at 3c. a flower. Kai-
eerkroon, red and golden, bordered extra
large, at 4c. The tulips run from 4 to

8 In. a pot.
HYACINTHS, rose, white, blue, pink and

purple, first size, 12c. each; second size,

10c. each. Von Sion, 3c. per flower.
Cash.

All of the above bulbs were potted In the
Fall and not boxed.

S.A.PINKSTONE, 20-22 Philip St., UTICA.N.Y.

BLOOMING
PLANTS FOR EASTER
10.000 AZALEAS, Just right. Never were

better. Nlobe, Van Der CruvHsen, Em-
press of India, Vervaeneana, Fire Fir,
etc.. 50c. 75c, $1.00. $1.25. $1.50. $2.00.

$2.60. $3.00. $3.60, $4.00 and $5.00 ea,ch.

RHODODENDRONS, $1.50 to $3.00 each.
SPIKEAS, 25c, 35c. 60c each.
HYDRANGEAS. 50c and up.
BABY RAMBLERS, 5 and 6 In.. 40c and

50c. each.
CINERARIAS, 25c and 35c each.
GENISTAS, 35c and up.
HYACINTHS, $10.00 per 100.
HYACINTHS, drat size, select, $16.00 per

100.
LILITJM GIGANTEUM, In pots. 15c each.
NARCISSUS, $4.00 per 100, In pots and

pans.
TULIPS, $5.00 per 100. In pots and pans.
LILY OF THE VALLEY', $3.00 per 100. In

pots and pans.
LILACS, $1.60 each.

J0HNBADER aSSeSTpa.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1,040

losses amounting to S102.000.00
For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER Saddle River N. J.

Plants for Easter
Doz. 100

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4 in $0.76 $6.00

HYACINTHS, 4 In 10.00

DOUBLE-NOSED DAFFODILS,
4 in., (3 bulbs to a pot) 12.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 6 in 1.60

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 3 In 4.00

CINERARIAS, 6 in 2.00

CINERARIAS, 4 In 1.00

SPIREA Compacta, 7 in 4.00

SPIREA Gladstone 5.00

DAISY, Alexandra, 6 In 3.00

DAISY, Giant White, 6 In 2.00

DAISY', Giant White, 4 in 1.00

GERANIUMS, white and red, 5

In 120

J.S. BL00M,»iegelsville,PA.

EASTER PLANTS
My Easter stock Is In the best of shape.

EASTER LILTES, 10c. a bud. HYDRAN-
GEAS, 4 to 8 in. pots, 16c to $1.00. DAF-
FODILS, 6 In. pots, three double-nosed
bulbs. 15c. TULIPS, 4 in. pots, Toumesol,
red and pink, 12c HYACINTHS, 4 in. pots.
12c CRIMSON RAMBLER, American
Beauty, La France, Frau Karl Druscbki,
Jacqueminot, Cochet rose plants, 4 to 6 In.
pots. 25c. to $2.00 per plant. GENISTA.
4 to 6 In. pots, 16c. to 30c. AZALEAS, 10
to 20 In. heads, 60c. to $1.60 each. SPIREA.

In. pots, 35c to 76c. per pot. Send In
orders early and get first selection. Cash.

FRANK B. RINE, Lewisburg, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS ZlS?&gZ™-^"^l
tfirnanthera best remand yellow, also Parony-
chioldea Major., 6 c , $4.50 per 1000. Fuchsia five
fluebt kinds, $1.00. $9.00 per lOoO. Double Alys-
aum, 85c. Agnmtum, uurnt-y »r d Pauline. Co-
l**n«. beat bedderB Verbena, four colors 6<)e.
Salvia, Bonfire and Splmdena. 85c. Verbena
Seedlings Mammoth Mixed, 35c. per 100, $3.00 per
1000. * orgut- wp-Nnt» blue, strong, wintered
over plants, $2.00 per 1000. *wt-# t Williams,
double and single, wintered over, $2.00 per 1000.
*«»tliar<|ta < - rnt'dif., nice stock wintered over,
$3.50 per 1000. Cash.
Shippembure Floral Co., Shippenibarg, Pa.

PREPARE F»R EASTER
Have lilies, the best in the land,
The best In the land, th»- Seal In 'tie land.
Azaleas the finest colore I a beal thi band
I'.. Im.iI (he bund, tO b«a| the band.

If you would know the fairest sight your
eyes can ever see,

Where the most perfect plants are grown,
to Aschmann come with me;

Why, ne'er since flowers began to bloom
was such a glorious show

Of all the best that florists need, grand in
one place to grow.

The lilies are the very best yet seen on
Easter Day;

Azaleas arc whole sheets of flowers, perfect
In every way.

The araucarlas matchless are; so are the
ferns all green,

With bulbs and plumed splreas, the best
you've ever seen.

And Aschmann gives a challenge, let every
florist hear.

For flowers or prices either, no rival does
he fear.

If you wish to gather dollars, like violets
In the Spring,

Then send your largest order—his plants
the cash will bring.

A u Immense stock of choice Easter Plants,
blooming Easter week or earlier If desired,
are now ready for immediate shipment.
Never mind about that nonsense hard time

talk. Everybody wants plants for Easter.
Wake up; open your eyes; success sure to
come. Come and Bee our activity In shipping
azaleas and other plants. Will you follow ?

Now Is the time to order while our stock is

large. All get served alike—the man who
comes right here to the spot or the party who
buys by mall. Don't forget, we have the best
Azaleas and Lilies this year In the market,
and no Joke about It. Our reputation from
Atlantic to Pacific In shipping Easter plan ts

for the wholesale market the last twenty
years Is sufficient ground that we mean busi-
ness, and have what we advertise.
Have Azalea Indica to beat the band. We

take the lead in the American market for
them. Were never so nice as this year—good
foliage well budded. We paake a specialty of
Importing every year an Immense stock of the
choicest varieties, popular In America, grown
under contract for us by an azalea specialist
In Ghent, Belgium, If you need azaleas, do not
look In vain around the country for bargains,
but come or write direct to us. We will he
able to supply you with the best obtainable
for the American market. In medium sizes, full

of budB, In good healthy condition, right for
Easter.

All our azaleas are planted In 6 and 7 In.

pots as soon as they arrive In October from
Belgium. In Justice to all our azalea buyerB.
we do not sell any in the Fall (having the
best picked out for Fall trade), but keep them
all for Christmas and Easter orders. We have
a whole house fnll of Mme. Van der Cruyssen
(best double pink) that makeB yot mouth
wateT, all ns round as an apple, cove.fd with
buda, 60c. 75c. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50. $1.76 and
$2.00 each. Next we have Simon Mardner
(double pink). Vervaeneana (rose variegated
double), Deutsche Perle (white). Niobe (doable
white), Bernard Andrew alba fdoable white),

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk
plants are to be shipped In or out of pots,
euces can be Investigated In such busy ship pi

Prof. Wolters, Empress of India
I

I) Apollo ed
i I a

ties, Price 80c , 76c $1 00 II 26, $1.60,
$].7r, and $2 men. Onlj Uj ol Bor-
nard Andrew alba. ut fl.tiii. |1.26, $1.60
and $2.00 each. In 60c. slzo m,
WSJ run only supply Van dor Cruysson, Vervae-
neana, Deutsche Perle and Simon Mardner;
other varieties 75c., $l.oo. $1.26, $1.60 to $2.00,
Easter Lilies, Japan Multlflorum, of our own

Importation, raised rr.au best i«> In, balta
tainabie. Have the iin<

| lot tbta rear ire
ever hod any season; showing l.udw now; Ju«t
right for Blaster, Medium sices 18 in to 40
In.. 10c. per bud for plant bnds,
and 12c. per bud for plant* under fire bud
*.bou1 ." g I plants to offer. Owing to
fnci ttuit demand every yesr exceeds supply,
kindly send order early as do
On account of there being so ninny dis-

eased bulbs among those obtained from
Japan, which have to be
cultivation of lilies la no longer profitable.
therefore we ask our customers to order a
reasonable amount of azaleas and other
stock when ordering lilies.

Cineraria Hyb. Grandiflora, best Improved
strain. 5 In. $20.00 per 100; 6 In.. $3.00-$4.00-
$6.00 per dob.; right for Hauler, In bud, partly
in hlnoin now .

Hyacinths of my own Importation, raised
from tlrsf -class bulbs only. King of the Blues.
'lark blue; Giant Maitre, lavender blue, Ger-
trude, pink; La Grandis. white 4 In [i.-ts

$12.00 per 100.- My hyacinths cannot be com-
pared with those raised from poor, cheap
bulhs flooding the market.
Toumesol Tulips. This variety Is the best

double red and yellow variegated, and sells at
sight. It Is valuable because It will remain
open In good condition for 10 dars p
•T bulbs planted In a 4 In. pot,' $1.50 per
uos., or $12.00 per 100 pots.
Von Zion Daffodils. ThiB Is the best double

yellow narcissus on the market; good seller 3
double-nosed bulbs planted In a pot, 5. 5M," to
« In. pots, price, $2.00. $2.50 to $3.00 per
dozen pots.
Moon Vines, or the well-known Ipomoea

Multiflora. which produces flowers as big as a
saucer

,
free bloomer, very fragrant, and for

which I have a reputation as grower and ship-
per all over the country for the last twenty
years, now ready. 2Vj In., $5.00 per 100.

Araucarias Robusta, Compacta and Excelsa.
A perfect marvel of nature. We are one of
the heaviest Importers and growers of this
beautiful decorative plant, the Araucaria.
Prices: 6-7 In. pots. 6-year-old, 4-5-6 tiers,
28 to 40 In. In height, the same In width
only $3.00; 6-7 in. pots. 6-year-old. 4-5-0 tiers.
25 to 28 in. high, $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 In
pots. 5-year-old, 3-4 tiers. 18 to 25 In. high,
$1.50 to $1.75. Excelsa. 6 In. pots. 5-year-old
5 tiers, 22 to 25 In. high, $1.00; 6 In. pot!
4-5 tiers. 4-5-year-old. 18-20-22 in. high 75c
514 In. pots. 3 to 4 tiers, 8-10-14 In. high
50c. each-
Ferns. Raised in pots, not lifted from benches.

Nephrolepia Scottii, 6 In. pots, 50c. to 75c
;

7 In. pots. $1.00 each.
Nephrolepis Piersoni, 5-5^-6 In. pots. 35c

40c. 50c
Nephrolepis BostoniensiB, 8 In. pots, made up

of three1 plants, as big ns a wash tub. $1.25
to $1.50; 7 In. pots. 75c to $1.00; In. pots,
50c; 5 to 5'^ In. pots. 30c. 35c. 40c.
Nephrolepis Whitmani. 8 in pots as biff ns

a washtub. $1.25 to $1.50; 6 In.. 50c to 76c.;
4 In., 25c
Ferns for Dishes. 3 In. pots, 7c. each.
Amerpohlii, the new lace fern, 5Vi In. pots,

60c. and 60c
Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 4 In.

pots 8 to 20 In. high. 35c 5 V. In., 5% In.,

and 8 In. pots, bushy, stocky plants. 50c, 60c
:
,

and 75c.

Latania Borbonica. 5 In.. 30c
Cocos Weddeliana, .*i In. pots. 10-12-15 In.

hlch. 15c
Ficus Elastica or Rubber Plants, home grown

and Belgium stock. 1S-20 to 40 In., 5-5% to
6 in. pots. 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, each; 7 in.

pots, 75c.
Begonia Flambeau, sells at sight. 5% In.

pots. 25c
Begonia, new Improved Erfordi, 4 In. strong,

20c; 6M In.. 25c each.
Primula obconica, in bloom, 5Vi In. pots, 25c.

each.
Cyclamen giganteum. In bud and bloom. 4 In.

pots. 20c. to 25c each.
Hydrangea Otaksa. This Is the best pink

variety, already in bud. Just right for Easter,
c, to 7 in. pots. 25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00 each.

Spirea Gladstone. We offer only large stock.
Our own Importation. 6-7 In. pots. In hud
now, just right for Easter. 50c to 75c. each.

To save express charges, please mention if

Casb with order, please. Strictly no refer-

ng seasons.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
CASH OFFER TO MAKE ROOM.

3 in. $4 00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; 2 iD. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Cash 'With Order.

HUGH GRAHAM COMPANY, York Read & Leuden St.. PHILADELPHIA PA-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ™%^U¥o£SrI • mcSKTHE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Easter Baskets.

In the making of baskets of flowers for Easter the

chief aim of the florist should be simplicity of arrange-

ment, combined with strict harmony in shades of color,

The man who can give the true harmony of shading
along with the free setting of the flowers is an artist.

Of course, the predominating colors for Easter work are

of the white shades, but they may be very properly
combined with soft pink and deeper shades of such high-

class flowers as cattleyas or other orchids. I have too

often seen what would otherwise have been artistic de-

signs spoiled by too many flowers being used ami
crowded so much together that no individuality was
shown. It should be the aim of the florist to place

every flower so that it will have a distinctiveness of its,

own. The accompanying illustrations from designs by
Edward MacMulkin, Boston, Mass., show a simplicity

of arrangement with so pleasing harmony of colors that

stamps them at once as artistic and elegant.
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^\ Easter Lilies $12.50 per 100

^>\ Sup.rb Lily of the Valley

$4.00 per 100

Violets,

Carnations,

Daffodils,

Tulips, Narcis-

sus, Hyacinths,

Sweet Peas,

and all seasonable (lowers

For Easter Decorations.

Southern Wild Smilax,

Laurel Festooning, Leu-

cothoe Sprays, Hardy Cut

Dagger and Fancy Ferns,

Bronze and Green Galax

ALL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND '

PERSONAL ATTENTION

American Beauties,

Richmonds,

Killarneys,

Brides and

Bridesmaids

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JABDINE, KHEA KEID. QUEEN BEA-
TRICE,

, ,

The above. $6.00 per doz.. 60 plants lor

$18.00. $S5.<!0 per 100.

MY MARYLAND. 50c. eaeb, $5.00 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100.

On own roots 2(4 In. pots, $25.00 per 100,

$2.00 per 10; 3 In. pots, $5.00 per doz.

MRS. POTTER PALMER, $3.00 per doz.. $17.50

per 100. $125.00 per 1000.

NEW RAMBLER 'NEWPORT FAIRY." For
delivery Spring. 1908. Well rooted plants

In 214 Inch pots $1.00 each, $9.00 per dozen,

$50.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid,

Enchanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deegen,
Gen. McArthur, Golden Gate, Hermosa, Ivory,

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Kate Moulton, Kil-

larney, La Detroit, Maman Cochet, Marechal
Niel, Mme. Abel Chatenay. Mme. Hoste, Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr
English, Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot,
Souv. de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet.
GRAFTED. 2(4 inch pots, 20c. each. $2.00

per doz.. $15.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root, 2(4 inch pots $8.00 per 100. $75.00

per 1000. 3 inch pots $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000. April, May anil June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2V* Inch pots, repotted from 2-Inch.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Killarney. Bride,

Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Uncle John,
Richmond. Hme. Abel Chatenay, Aurora. $1.00
per doz., $6.00 per 100. $50.00 peT 1000.
From 2 Inch pots ready for shipment. $3.50

per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings.
100 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
From 2M Inch pots, add $1.00 per 100.

White Enchantress, 3 in. pots $7.00 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, Princess Pauline.
SALVIA Splendens, S. Bonfire.
HELIOTROPE.

Rooted cuttlnKS 75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen, Fire Brand, Lord

Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beckwith's Gem.
Prices of Rooted Cuttings by express, Hue.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Less than 250 of a
variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of Orange.
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. Less than 250
of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of

twelve" kinds not listed above; 75c. per 100,

$6.00 per 1000. 250. In assortment, our selec-

tion, at the 1000 rate.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS

From flats. $10.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Shipment.

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker,
From 2V*. In. pots $2.00 per d"oz.; $10.00 per
1O0.

Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
From 2>4 in. pots $1.00 per duz. ; $6.00 per
100.
Rooted CuttingB, $5.00 per 100.

CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke. Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,
Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2W, In. pots. $1.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb. Polly Rose.

ICiirly Snow, October Frost. Mid-Season:
Clementine Touset, White Shaw, Mrs. H
Robinson, Beatrice May, Merza. Niveus.
Queen, Alice Byron. Eureka, Miss Minnie
Wanamakcr. Adella. Late: Mrs. McArthur,
Timothy Eaton. W. H. Chadwlck. Merry
Christmas.

PINK—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Rosier?.
Mid-Season: .7. K. SIjhw, Adela. A.J. Balfour.
Willium H. Duckham, Dr. Enguehard. Morton
F. Plant. Late: Maud Dean. The Harriott,
Mayor Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early : Monrovia. Mid-Season : G.
Pitcher, Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major
Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding, H. W. Reiman.
Yellow Eaton.

RED—Cullingfonll. Merstham Red. Matchless.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham,

Old Gold.
POMPONS-^Baby (Yellow), Luis (White).

P-rioIas (Pink).
Prom 2V4 Inch pots; 6c. each, 50c. per dozen,

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, - CROMWELL, CONN.
Commercial priCe

Violet Culture *IS°

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield, ready for field, $1,25 per

1000. Tomato, all kinds, $1.50 per IOihi.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.

FLOWERING PUNTS
My stock was never finer; order quick

ACACIA PARADOXA, nice speci-
mi-iis, $5.00 to .$N.,MI cacti.

AZALEAS, S6.00, .$9.00, $12.00,
$ 15.00, $18.00, $24.00, $30.00
.niel s:;r, iiii |„-r dozen ; larger
plants, $5.00 to $15.00 each.

Pyramids, $4.00, $5.00, $0.00 and
$8.00 each.

BORONIA ELATIOR, 4% in.

pots, $4.00 per dozen ; 5',& in. pots,

1 1 'J.00 per dozen ; G in. pots,

$18.00 per dozen ; 0% in. pots,

$24.00 per dozen.

ERICA Cnpressina, 4 in. pots,

$4.00 per dozen.

Cavendishiana, 5% and G in.

pots, $18.00 per dozen.

Alba, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per dozen.

GENISTA RACEMOSUS, 5'/2 in.

pots, $G.O0 per dozen, and 6V4 in.

pots, $12.00 per dozen. Larger,
$1.50 to $2.50 each.

HYACINTHS, single, $2.00 per
dozen ; in pans, $0.00, $9.00, $12.00,
$18.00 and $24.00 per dozen.

HYDRANGEAS, $12.00, $18.00
and $24.00 per dozen, blue and
pink.

LILIES, $12.00 per 100, flowers or

buds.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, in pans,

50c, 75c. and $1.00 each.

ORANGES, fruited, $18.00, $24.00
and $36. ier dozen; large, $5.00
anil $6.00

ORANGE PLANTS, in bloom,
$2 00, $3.00 and $4.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS, $2.00 to

$5.00 each.

ROSES, Anny Mullcr, $i).00 to

$12.00 per do

Baby Ramblers, .",
>

r. .'inrl 6 in.

pots, $4.00, $6.00, $9.00, and
$12.00 per dozen.

Crimson Ramblers, crowns,
$2. .Ml |o SlUIMI e:,e|l.

Fan-shaped, $2.00 to $4.00 each.

Baskets, $3.00 to $6.00 each.

Umbrella-shaped, $8.00 each.

SPIREA, $6.00 $9.00 and $12.00 per
dozen.

Price list may be had on applica-

tion for PALMS. DRACJEIfAS,
PANDANUS, FERNS, ARAU-
CARIAS, ASPARAGUS, AS-
PIDISTRAS. COCOS, CIBOTI-
UMS, BOXWOOD, BAY TREES,
CYCAS, FICUS ELASTIC A,
LIVISTONAS, PHOZNIX, RA-
PHIS, etc.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
COLLEGE POINT, N. Y.

The Superiority of

THE BOSTON VIOLET
Over all other varieties has been demonstrated by the facts

that it has been awarded

S First Class Certificate Of Merit by the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society.

A Report of Superior Merit by the Gardeners and

Florists' Club of Boston.

A Silver Cup by the Boston Go-operative Flower Grow-

ers' Association.

THE REASON
It is the largest, the most fragrant, it has a pleasing
color, is the strongest grower. It is easily grown
and is in crop from September to May.

Distribution will commence in April. Order now.
Prices, $2.00 per 12; $12.00 per 100; $100 00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliffondale,
Mass.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
I'lnnioHUH NanUK, 2(4 In.. $3.60 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000; 3 In.. 6c; 3*4 In.. 10c: 4

In., 12c; 6 In., 20c; 6 In.. 30c Comoren-
tiiD, 2 In., 2c; 2% In., 3c; 3% In., 6c
Sprengerl, 2(4 In.. 3c; 3(4 In., 8c; 4 In.,

10c

3 In.. 8c; 6 in.. 40c;
11.00 to J1.50; 10 In.

Bostons, 2(4 In.. 4c;
7 In.. 65c; 8 In.,

$1.50 to $2.00.

Azaleas. We are now booking orders for
delivery. Our stock Is the best In the West.

Phones: Bell, Forest 1453. Kioloch. Delmar 474 L.

Greenhouses at Clayton. Mo. J. W. DUNF0HD, K'ngs Highway and Page Bid., St. Louis. Mo.

VIOLETS VIOLETS
VIOLETS

Princess of Wales, the only single violet
worth growing. My necessity Is your op-

Marie Louise, ready August 1st. clean and portunlty. To move Immediately my stock
,e
?
U

,
h
.X

,n XllV fS",c
".!fJ:

3
'
P * !

of we 'l rooted divisions, will sell at a bar-
gain. Write for cash prices at once.per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J ALBION D EMERSON,
R. F. D., WEJTV1LLE, N. H.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing- please Mention
THE PLOEISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Aryan Grotto No. 18 M. O. V. P. E. R. Illinois Ma-
sonic Veterans' Association, Order of Owls, Medina
Temple, A. A. O. U. M. S. Mystic Shrine, Red Men,
Chicago Lodge of Elks, and several other orders.
The accompanying beautiful Mystic Shrine design

was recently made by Mr. Simonds's firm.

A Popular Boston Flower Store.
The store of Henry Penn on Bromfield street, Bos-

ton, Mass., is one of the most popular in the down-
town district. It is now seven years since Mr.
Penn established himself at the present location
having previously been located on Province street
for a number of years. Last Fall Mr. Penn had his
store thoroughly overhauled and improved so that
the interior decorations and facilities are up-to-date
in every way. It is not in the store alone, however,
that this florist believes in keeping up with the
times, but his delivery wagons speak for themselves,
as the one herewith illustrated will show. The es-
tablishment at all times is a place of activity, a first-
class trade being enjoyed both in Boston and in the
surrounding district.

There are two brothers, Henry and William, and
they are popular in the trade. They are both mem-
bers of the Gardeners and Florists' Club and are
ever ready to contribute to its welfare.

J. W. Duncan.

D. F. Simonds.

D. F. Simonds.
D. F. Simonds, a Chicago florist, senior member

of the Ogden Floral Company, was born in Buffalo,
N. T., November 12, 1848, and is accordingly now
in his sixtieth year. He entered the florist business
at the early age of eight years, at a two dollars a
month consideration, which was gradually increased
to four times that amount. In the early sixties, at
the age of fourteen he enlisted as a drummer boy
in the Seventy-fourth Regiment, N. Y. S. Infantry.
In 1869 he drifted into Chicago as a deck hand on
the old steamer Pittsburg, and shortly afterward
entered the employ of the late Justice Calvin De
Woolf as a gardener, later going into the theatrical
business and acting as advertising agent for Pow-
ers' theater and subsequently traveled with several
combinations, including Collier's, Dailey's, Annie
Pixley's and Maggie Mitchell's. In 1892-3 during
the World's Fair in Chicago he had charge of the
decorations on the Wooded Island and of the State
buildings. After a few years in politics he re-entered
the florist business at 848 Harrison street under the
Arm name of the Ogden Floral Company, where he
has built up a successful business.

Mr. Simonds is prominent in fraternal organiza-
tions being a member of Lodge No. 643 Corinthian
Chapter R. A. M., No. 69 Columbia Commandery,
No. 6 3 K. T., Tyrian Council, No. 78 R. and S. M..

Planting and Care of Geranium Beds.
(Read before the Grand Rapids Florists and Gardeners'

Club by N. B. Stover.)

The geranium still leads all other plants for bed-
ding. Its period of blooming is from early Spring
until the snow flies, and no other variety of plant will
stand so much abuse and still grow and send up large
clusters of flowers, bidding defiance to their neg-
lected treatment. On the other hand, if In a good
location, in a moderately good soil and given fair
treatment, geraniums will respond with the greatest
profusion of handsome trusses the entire Summer.
There are a great many varieties at the present

time which are all splendid bedders. The old single
sorts, which were used so successfully from 15 to
25 years ago, such as General Grant, Queen of the
West, Rev. Atkinson and General Sheridan, have
been superseded by such grand varieties as S. A.
Nutt, introduced by the veteran florist, John Thorpe,
at Cleveland, O., about 1878; Alphonse Ricard, John
Doyle, Marquis de Castellane. Beaute de Poitevine,
Jas. Vick, Frances Perkins, Pink Bedder, Double
General Grant, and many others.
The first thing to be considered for a geranium bed

is the location, which should be the brightest and
sunniest spot available. Many times I have been
called upon to plant a bed of geraniums, and on
arrival found that no preparation whatever had been
made to receive the plants; and I will say right
here that everyone contemplating setting out any
variety of plant should have everything1 in readiness,
beds all spaded and raked a little higher in the center
so as to drain off all surplus water; that the plants
can be put at once. It is the duty of the florist who
Is to do the planting to first see that a proper loca-
tion has been selected and prepared to receive them,
for in the height of the bedding season time counts.

Mystic Shrine Design.

Artists, Ogden Floral Co., Chicago.

In cities where a large amount of bedding is done,
it is a very good plan to send a man around be-
forehand to see that the beds are spaded and raked
ready to receive the plants.

After the location has been decided upon the next
thing to be considered is the soil, which should be
a good clay loam and not too rich; say about one-
sixth good well-rotted stable manure. If the soil Is

too rich it will induce a long, spindly growth, and
very few flowers; while, on the other hand, with
short stocky growth, they will bloom more profusely.
As the main object in view is flowers, everything
should be done to make these and not growth, and
the proper way to do this is to keep the plants at all

times a little on the dry side. Never let any water
get on the flowers, if possible to avoid it. Watering
is one of the most essential things in properly caring
for geraniums. As a rule, almost everyone seems to
think that in order to get flowers, the plants must
be soaked every day; but such is not the case. One
or two good waterings a week will be sufficient to In-

duce the plants to throw up flowers instead of long,
lanky growth.

If the foregoing brief cultural directions are carried
out, the plants will remain healthy and give a pro-
fusion of flowers the entire season.

Delivery 'Wagon of Penn, Boston Florist. Interior of Store of Penn, Boston Florist.
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AUCTION

!

BEGINNING

Wednesday, April i, 190$
AT 8 A. M.

AND THEREAFTER EVERY DAY AT THE SAME HOUR UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

We will offer at Public Auction(mSSmS^.) A Complete Assortment of

PLANTS Bedding, Decorative,

Hardy, Herbaceous.

PALMS Including Kentias,
Latanias, Araucarias,
Cycads, Etc.

Special Facilities
assure buyers of
Prompt Delivery.

TERMS CASH.

BULBS Every Variety for

Spring Planting.

Packing and Cartage at Cost.

The plants to be offered at these sales are the product

of many of the leading growers, and will be offered

in lots TO SUIT THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Remember The Day, The Date and The Place

The Fruit Auction Co.
p. o. Box 640. Cor. Franklin and Washington Sts., New York
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Are You Interested in

the New Single 'Mums?
My list gives you a choice of 70 varieties. Varieties now ready

are KATIE COVELL, ROB ROY, HELEN TOTTY,
HAROLD BISHOP, MRS. UNTERMEYER, etc., all at

$2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100, 2% in. pots. Buy now
and increase your stock.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J. NO-
N1N. Rooted Cuttings for March delivery.

$1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Rooted Chrysanthemum Cuttings

GLORY OF THE PACIFIC, POLLY ROSE,
ADA BYRON, KALB, HALLIDAY. HARRY
SINCLAIR, BONNAFFON, $1.50 per HO
FAIR MAID CARNATION CUTTINGS, $1.00

per 100; J8.00 per 1CO0.

H. F. littlefield, 552 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
White Duckham, White Shaw, White

Jones, Ivory, Eaton, Faust, Amorita, Mon-
rovia, John Burton, Helen Frick, October
Frost, Yellow Eaton, Yeliow Jones, Baby,
etc., J1.60 per 100, rooted; 75c. for unrooted
cuttings, to order. Cash please.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH a CO., Adrian, Mich.

Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

Finest strain in the world, perfect
flowers of Giant type in five true colors,

twice transplanted from flats. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; plants from 2% In.

pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvler, Florence Vaughan,

Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Papa, Egan-
dale, J. D. Cabos, Queen Charlotte from
3 In. pots, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000;
started from sandbed, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Castellane,

Beaute Poitevlne, E. G. Hill, Mme. Lan-
drey, Mme. Jaulin, La Favorite, etc.,

first-class grown stock In bud and
bloom, from 4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

C1NF.RARIES
Hybrida maxima grandiflora from 2%

In. pots, $2.50 per 100; from 3 in. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, E"9
'

srdsburg

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
RoC K°s

WHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Geo. S.
Kolb, fine early; Estelle, White Bonnaffon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C\ Tonset, Jeannle No-
inn, October Frost. PINK—Glory of the
Pacific, Mary Mann, Dr. Enguehard, Maud
Dean, Rosiere, YELLOW—Major Bonnaf-
fon, Yellow Eaton, Cremo, Robt. Halliday,
Yellow Jones, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kernel. Sq., Pa.

CARNATIONS
From sand April 1st.

Net per 100
600 Queen $1.75

250 Harlowarden 1-75
1200 Genevieve Lord 1.75

From 3^4-inch pots early in April.
1800 Genevieve Lord 2.00

(800 ready now)
400 Aristocrat 6.00

3000 The Queen 2.00

500 Harlowarden 2.00

900 Prosperity 2.00

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

100 1000
White Enchantress 16.00 $60.00
Winsor 6.00 60.00
Beacon 6.00 60.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 26.00

White Perfection 3.00 26.00
Enchantress 2.50 22.60

Lady Bountiful 2.50 20.00
Healthy Rooted Cuttings.

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO., Scranton, Pa.

PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In.. 2c. Swain-

-••II. i alba, 2 in.. 2c. Inipatiens, Feverfew,
Heliotrope, Cuphea, Coleus, White Agera-
tum, 2 in., 2c. Rose Geraniums, 2i£ In.. 2c.

FEVERFEW, double white, nice young
plants. 75c. per 100.
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, field. 2%c.
ASTERS, earliest, 3 colors. 40c. per 100.

Rooted Cuttings
be,0

PVior
ia

Petunia, double. 10 kinds, $1.00; Swaln-
eona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds. 75c;
Heliotrope. 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinca Variegata,

90c; Fuchsia, 5 kinds. J 1.26; Pans Daisy,

yellow and white. $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.Z5. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c. ;

Agera-
tum. Inimitable, white, 60c; Alternanthera,
3 kinds. 60c; Salvia, Bonfire. 00c; Fever-
few, Gem, $1.00; Impatiens, $1.00; Parlor

Ivy, 75c.
Cash or C. O. D.

RYFR BROS chambebsbtjbg,

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VARIETIES
SEND FOE ODR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

Is the place to order rooted cuttings of the
following varletiea for 1908

:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS of all the new and
standard market varieties. Send for price list.

WM. SWAYNE
BOX 226 KENNETT SQUARE. PA.

CARNATIONS
White Enchantress, Beacon, Winsor
Now Ready. Strong rooted cuttings. $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

S. S. SK1DELSKY
1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA

Carnation Cuttings
Al Stock. Must make room. Queen Lonlse

and Harlowarden, $7.50 per 1000. Cash with
order please.

JACOB K0L, Florist, East Nutley, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

THE NEW LIGHT
PINK CARNATIONMAV

You will find in this variety one which you will want to grow in large quan-
tity after you give it a trial. It is one of the few varieties which come in early and
keep continually at It until transplanting time. The color is better than Enchant-
ress and the bloom is better than Fair Maid and it is freer than either of them.

We are now sending out line, strong, well-rooted cuttings. Let's have your
order now. $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Also other new and standard sorts. All the best varieties at current prices

Our stock is in prime condition.

BAUR <Q. SMITH
38tK St. (EL Senate Ave., - INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Strong, Well Rooted, Healthy Carnation Cuttings
ioo looo

Imperial Var $6.00 $50.00
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Aristocrat 5.00
Victory 3.00 25.00
Robert Craig 2.60 20.00
Maniey 1.80 16.00

100
The Queen $1.80

Boston Market 1.80

Abundance 1.80

Lawson Pink 1.80

Goethe 1.80

1000
$15.00

15.00

16.00

16.00

15.00

If more than 1000 wanted write for reduction.

C. F. BERTANZEL, - Roslyn, L. I.

Strong Well Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Ready for immediate shipment

Per 100 Per 1000
ENCHANTRESS $1.75 $15.00

MRS. T. W. LAWSON 1.50 12.00

BOSTON MARKET 1.50 12.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS 3 00 25.00

List of novelties and other leading standard varieties sent on application

A. F. LONGREN, - DES PLAINES, ILL.
SATISFACTION QUARA1NTEBD
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room CARNATION ^m
CUTTINGS are rooted In cool houses

without shade. As we have close to 46,000

plants In excellent condition to select from,
we can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
Willi i: l'KKFKCTION $3.00 »2G.0U

Mil III: l.AWSON 2.00 18.00

(Jl'KKN LOUISE 200 18.00

PINK:
WINSOR e.00 60.00

ARISTOCRAT 6.00 60.00

I'INK. 1MPERIAI 600 60.00

ROSB I'INK ENCHANTRESS... 3.60 30.00

ENCHANTRESS 2.60 20.00

HELEN CODDARD 2.60 20.00

l.AWSON 2.00 18.00

RED:
BEACON 600 60.00

VICTORY 3.00 26.00

ROBT. CRAIG 3.00 26.00

CRIMSON:
HARI.OWARDEN 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED:
MRS. PATTEN 2.60 20.00

Add $1.00 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. to above
prices for 2-ln. pot plants.

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AFTERGLOW f IU.00 per 100
LLOYD I from 2-ln. pots.
"SPLENDOR" (Stevenson Bros), a very
promising variety. $10.00 per 100; $76.00
per 1000. Prompt delivery.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

Patent
Applied

for

The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest

and easiest way to fix your Split
Carnations. No tools required.

Only 50c. per 1000, postpaid

I. L. Pillsbury
Florist GALESBURG, ILL.

GERANIUMS
2 in. pots. S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, A.

Kirn m|, Buchner, Castellane, Jean Viaud,
and Beaute Poltevine, $15. 0u per 1000.

COLCUS
Golden Redder, Crimson Versehaffeltii

and fifteen other varieties, R. C, 60c. per
100; $6.00 per 1000. 100 100

R. C. 2 In.

AGERATCM, Stella Gorney ..$0.60 $1.00
SAAVIA Bonfire 100 2.00
SWEET ALYSSUM 1.00 2.00
HELIOTROPE, dark 76 2.00
FUCHSIAS 75 2.00
FEVERFEW, double white 2.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSU8 Nanns and

Sprengerl, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
100 1000

$45.00
22.60
18.00
20.00
16.00

White Enchantress $6.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.60
Enchantress 2.00
Victory 2.25
llarluwarden 1.60
Prosperity and Gaeothe, rooted, to order.

Strong, undivided DAHLIA CLUMPS.
Per 100

White Swan $6.00
Prince Bismarck 5.00
Clifford Brntton 6.00
Glowing Coal 6.00

KRAMER BROS. FARMINGDALE. L. I.. If. Y.

CARNATIONS ^S
l'O i oo

The Queen, Best com. white.. $1.60 $12.60
Harlowarden, Best crimson 1.60 12.60
Mrs. Patten, Best Var 2.00 18.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 26.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00

S. G. BENJAMIN, "S^""
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THE NEW
CARNATION Afterglow

Winner of the following prizes at the Washington Exhibition of the A. C. S. held last week:

The A. C. S. Sliver Medal. I The Silver Cup, offered by W.J. Vonderheide for the best

The S. A. F. Bronze Medal, for best too blooms of Law-
|

ioo blooms of any variety to be disseminated in 1908.

son shade of pink. Also awarded

GOLD MEDAL
(Exhibited b

FIRST PRIZE

by the Rhode Island Horticultural
Society at Providence, Nov., 1907,

(Exhibited by Wm. Nicholson)
by the St. Louis Horticultural So-
ciety at St. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by E. G. Hill Co.)

.PDA IT. CIIVFD PHD b >' the Pennsylvania Horticultural
VsKrllU OIULK V»Ur Society at Philadelphia, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by Dallledouze Bros.)

FIRST PRIZE by the State Florists' Association of
Indiana at Indianapolis, Nov., 1907.

(Exhibited by the Originator;

^--»^-w p|-| the highest number of points of any seedling exhibited at the Toronto Exhibition of the A. C. S.,
^J-'vlKl-V Jan., 1907, after arriving 24 hours late from Framingham, Mass.

/IftinF from these honors, the fact that it haB been grown successfully wherever it has been tried, is the best proof of Its com-
rt3l blFL. merclal value, Orders now booked by the undersigned, to be filled In rotation, for well grown, well rooted cuttings at

$2.00 per doz.; $12.OO per lOOt $100.00 per IOOO.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON, THE E. G. HILL CO., DAILLEDOUZE BROS., R. WITTERSTAETTER,
Framingham, Mass. Richmond, Ind. Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y. Originator, Sta. F, Cincinnati, 0.

DEFIANCE
JENSEN $ DEKEMA,

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

1 he only scarlet to grow for both quality and quantity.
Let us have your order at once so as to secure early
delivery.

$12.OO per IOO. $100.00 per IOOO.

W. N. RUDD,
MORGAN PARK, ILL.

ROOTED

PINK

lags

100 1000

ARISTOCRAT $6 00 $50 00

WINSOR 6 00 50 00

ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50 30 00

ENCHANTRESS 3 00 25 00

LAWSON 2 50 20 00

JOOST 2 00 15 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00 25 00

" LAWSON 3 00 25 00

QUEEN 2 00 18 00

BOSTON MARKET 2 00 18 00

LOUISE 2 00 18 00

LT. PEARY 3 00 25 00

BOUNTIFUL 2 50 20 00

RED
BEACON
VICTORY
ROBERT CRAIG
FLAMINGO

..6 00 50 00

..3 00 25 00

..3 00 25 00

..2 50 20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00

HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00
HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00

Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for Beveral years, and our stock this season
Is in line condition and we are sure will
fflve satisfaction. Prices are as low as
w* can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples If desired.
White Lawsoo, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, H.

Goddnrd, $1.60 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
Victory, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.
Craig, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.60 per 100; $16 per moo.
Knchantress, $2.00 per 100; $18 per 1000.
White Perfection, $2.50 per 100; $22.50

per 1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephone! 3359 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market
seemed to experience a little spurt on
Saturday last, and it was thought per-

haps that the dull season was at an
end. With Monday came a nasty, rainy

day, yet stock cleared out better than
has been usual: but Tuesday morning
the old conditions returned, and it was
practically impossible to clear out stock

without making a great sacrifice in the

prices. American Beauty, Bride and
Bridesmaid roses are all more than
plentiful enough for what demand there

is, and slips of the teas are cleared out

at IV^c. or 2c. each, whenever a specu-

lator "can be persuaded to handle the

stock in bulk. Special American Beauty
are sold at any price from 10c. to 20c.

each, an occasional small lot bringing $3

per dozen, but these sales are few and
far between compared with the amount
of stock that reaches the city every

day. Carnations, perhaps, are not quite

so plentiful, and early in the week a

little better average was realized, $3 per

100 being asked for some of the good
varieties. A fair supply of Cattleya
Mossiee is coming into the market, real-

izing anywhere from 40c. to 60c. each,

according to quality. Gardenias are in

heavier supply, but do not clear out
satisfactorily.
There are plenty of lilies coming in,

and of these there are several grades,

so that there is a long range in the
prices asked. Lily of the valley has
been almost a glut at times, and much
good stock has been cleared out at $1

per 100. Bulbous flowers are suffering

from the competition caused by the
Southern crop, and prices are anything
but firm. Violets do not seem to be
handled any more by the good stores;

the only customers who seem willing
to deal in these flowers are the street

merchants, which means that the bulk
of the supply goes at anywhere from
$1.50 to $2 per 1000.

CHICAGO.—While there is some Im-
provement noted in the market it is not
strong in character, the demand at
best being intermittent, one day good
and the next poor. The carnation sit-

uation is very much better, and prices

again show some basis. There is an ab-
sence of sacrificial deals, and a dollar a
hundred appears to be the minimum. Ar-
rivals are much lighter than a week ago,
and movement is fairly satisfactory
within the range of prices. The contin-
ued dwindling of the supply augurs for a
rather short crop for Easter. Roses are
moving somewhat better, but short stock
drags considerably; long-stemmed Amer-
ican Beauty are arriving in plenty, and
the stock must be especially fine to bring
maximum prices. Consignments of bulb-
ous stock are not quite so heavy, conse-
quently there is a better movement, but
without increased prices. Outdoor grown
stock -is coming in in large quantities,
and interferes very much with the dis-
posal of the forced products. Sn rle violets
are not so plentiful, but doubles more
than offset the shortage, so there . Is

little opportunity for prices to soar. Lil-
ies continue abundant and cheap, aspar-
agus in the two varieties, is in good de-
mand, and moves lively. Adlantum is in
somewhat short supply, and the market
could take considerably more. J. H. P.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Relief has ar-
rived from the heavy cut of flowers at
this time in a generous allowance of fun-
eral work and decorating. Counter trade
is also improving. Much stock goes to
waste, of course, as the production is

far too great for even prosperous times.
Prices on bulbous stock are away be-

low what they should be. Carnations are
harvested by the thousands and whole-
saled at $1.50 to $3 per hundred. "Violets
are not blooming so profusely, they sell
at 40c. to 75c. per hundred. Callas and
Harrisii lilies in great vases indicate that
Easter is but a short way off. Roses are
not all taken by the local store men and
many are shipped. Kaiserln Augusta
Victoria, Richmond and Killarney are
the best selling sorts at present. Select
Bride and Bridesmaid are offered at $4
to $5 per hundred. American Beauty are
improving in quality at $5 to $35 per
hundred. The local supply of sweet peas
is generally taken up at 50c. per hundred;
it is an indisputable fact that these flow-
ers are quoted at the same price in the
large cities and are often charged

P
for at the rate of $1.50 to out-of-town
trade. Violets are quoted at 40c. per hun-
dred for the best quality but 75c. to 80c.

is requested from those at a distance. No
doubt remains but that the out-of-town
trade is the only salvation for the big
cities at this season.

Fancy rhododendrons, azaleas, hydran-
geas, lilacs and cinerarias tempt many
to select plants when ordering. The hail
storm has been the chief topic at Tom-
linson Hall market last week; many of
the growers are unable to attend be-
cause of their losses. The remainder re-
port a very fair business. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—The past week has
brought a decided change In both retail
and wholesale circles. While there is

still plenty of first-class stock In the mar-
ket, there Is no actual glut as there was
two weeks previous. Prices, too, have
gone up a little on the first grade. From
reports by most of the retailers, last week
was surprisingly good In funeral work
and trade In blooming plants. Violets
are going to the bad and will be all

over by Easter. Carnations and roses
are coming in fine, but are not nearly so
numerous as two weeks ago. Fancy
blooms are again up to $3, firsts to $2
and common grades to $1 per 100. Roses
sell at from $2 to $6 per 100; American
Beauty. $3 per dozen for long fancy.
There are plenty of short grades at cheap
prices. Bulbous stock is pretty well cut
out; still, plenty Is in the market. As-
paragus and smilax are selling well; other
greens are in plenty. ST. PATRICK.

BOSTON.—Business has Improved
somewhat over the conditions of the past
few weeks. Prices have not stiffened
a great deal. Some excellent flowers are
now on the market. The grades of Amer-
ican Beauty. Richmond and Killarney
roses are exceedingly fine. Carnations
are selling fairly well. Bulbous stock
Is plentiful and cheap; the good prices of
last year have not been equaled this sea-
son. Lilies are plentiul enough, the de-
mand as yet not being heavy. Lily of the
valley has been bringing better prices.
Violets have been very abundant but have
sold well. Sweet peas are moving brisk-
ly. Marguerites and other flowers of
which a limited quantity dailv appears
sell falrlv well. J. W. D.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—The past
week saw a little Improvement in the
cut flower trade. There Is plenty of
stock and prices are about as usual. Car-
nations retail at 50c. per dozen; a few
are selling at 35c. Violets are a drug just
now; they are selling at $1 per hundred,
although a few of the florists are asking
as low as 50c. per hundred retail. Roses
are of good quality; they retail at $1.50
per dozen. Sweet peas of good quality
are now coming into this market; the
general retail price Is $1 per hundred.
There is plenty of bulbous stock on hand;
some are asking 35c. per dozen retail,

others 50c. Green is rather scarce just
now.

. E. H. Chamberlln Is receiving some
fine WInsor carnations from Peter Murray
of Fairhaven.
H, A. Jahn's new white carnation

Lloyd is still showing Its free -blooming
qualities. Mr. Jahn is busy shipping cut-
tings of this variety. He has a crim-
son which promises to be a winner when
put out.

S. S. Peckham reports the cutting busi-
ness as very active; he has had a heavy
call for White Perfection and Is cutting
daily an Immense number of blooms.

R. E. Noffty had a very attractive win-
dow display last Saturday.

E. Y. Pierce Is cutting nice Boston
Market carnations at his Cottage street
place.
Ten -week stocks are looking fine for

Memorial Day.

HORTTCO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.—Trade has been

quite active in Lent though the most
of It is due to the funeral work. Stock
of all kinds continues abundant and
prices are down a little. Green carna-
tions, green tulips and other green crea-
tions of the dyer's art sold readily on St.
Patrick's Day, but "shamrocks from
Tara Hall" were in small demand; how-
ever, our primary election was held that
day and the average "Son of Erin" was
busier at the polls than in honoring his
patron saint. VERITAS.

Los Angeles, Cal.

A few observations on a recent trip

to the San Bernardino mountains in the
interests of the University of Southern
California and its botanic garden re-

cently established for the benefit of its

students in botany, may be of interest to
the readers of The Florists' Exchange.
The locality is a forest reserve of 80,0(X),

the elevation 3,500 feet, with a climate
having a great range of temperature be-

tween midday and midnight. March 13
at noon the glass showed 75 degrees ; at
night ice a quarter of an inch thick cov-
ered water in vessels left in the open.
Yet there was neither fog nor dew.
Darkness falls upon the earth soon af-
ter sunset, because there is not enough
moisture in the atmosphere to hold the
rays of sunlight in suspension, as is the
case in the East on the Atlantic Coast.

Plants indigenous to this locality at
300 feet elevation, and the one visited,

are in full bloom here, while those grow-
ing there are just starting into growth.
There for the first time since I have been
in this State, now 11 years, did I see
the beautiful manzanita, Arctostaphylos
manzanita, in perfect development. The
specific name of this shrub is Spanish

—

manzana, apple, and ita, diminutive or
small, because of the resemblance of the
bright red fruits to tiny apples, which are
borne in clusters on short pedicles.

At least one square mile of territory
is covered with specimens of perfect form
and development, symmetrical in outline,

yet without stiffness or formality as in

a sheared shrub, as broad as high. The
shrub is composed of branches of vary-
ing thickness, of very hard wood of a
rich dark brown color, as smooth as
though polished by a wood carver. The
foliage is light green in color, of a leath-

ery texture, and grows with its edges to

the sunlight instead of the flat surface^-
a characteristic of most plants of arid
regions. Myriads of flowers, delightfully
fragrant, on some bushes pure white, on
others tinted pink, covered the plants
from the ground to their tops. It is

the most magnificent shrub that has ever
come under my observation, yet not one
is to be found in parks or private
grounds that I have yet visited on this

coast. If it will adapt itself to Atlan-
tic coast climatic conditions, grown as a

tub plant, surely nothing now grown
there will equal it in flower, foliage or

form. I have neither plants nor seed to

sell, but if any reader of these lines

cares to experiment with seed I can put
him in communication with natives of

those mountain regions who would make
collections for a small consideration.
This plant is related to the trailing ar-

butus of the East; the flowers of both
subjects are much alike.

The next shrub, which will not be in

bloom until July, Fremontia californica,
is an interesting subject. It belongs to

the Malvaceae, is deciduous in character,
and when in bloom makes the hills ap-
pear as though covered with a mantle of

gold. The seed vessels are thickly cov-
ered with short, stout spines, as sharp
and fine and irritating as are those of the
fruit of the opuntia. To prevent evap-
oration of moisture from leaves and
branches of plants native to arid regions,

nature has covered many of them with a

tomentose covering which is usually
white, but in this case the branches are
covered with a granular coat of a yellow
color. The roots of this shrub have ad-
ventitious eyes which break forth and
produce plants, as well as the seeds
which are produced in great abundance,
yet devoured greedily by a weevil. The
flowers in this dry atmosphere retain

their form and color long after they have
fulfilled their mission—the production of

seed.
Garrya elliptica, silk tassel tree, a

dioecious shrub which resembles man-
zanita in foliage to some extent, is an
interesting though not attractive plant.

Both kinds of flowers—pistillate and
staminate—are without petals, borne in

jointed catkins two to six inches long.

The fruit, which it was not my privilege

to see, is said to be pretty. This is the
"quinine hush" of the early mining days.
The shrubs named have their reputed
medicinal properties, each with its own
specific valup to the natives of these
mountain regions, and are so used in

case of sickness. P. D. Babnhart.

CUT FLOWERS
FOR SALE

You can buy your Narcissus, Jon-
quils, Tulips, etc., direct from the larg-
est growers in the South. For prices,
etc., apply,

HUBERT BULB COMPANY,
R. F. D. No. 2. PORTSMOUTH, VA.

Gold Medalists, Jamestown, 1907.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
MERIDEN, CONN.—R. W. Barrow,

florist, has moved from Union street to
Goodwill avenue.
KNOXVILLE, TENN.-A. H. Dalley,

florist, has opened a branch store at 611
Prince street.
BEATRICE, NEB.—The Dole Floral

Company is preparing for the erection of
two new greenhouses on Its property on
North Fifth street. The greenhouses will
be 36x100 feet.
TRENTON, N. J.—Frank J. Clark, flo-

rist, has removed from the Opera House
building, where he was located for many
years, and opened a new store at 119
Noi th Broad street.
DETROIT, MICH.—M. Bloy formerly of

New Castle, Ind., has acquired the busi-
ness and property of George A. Rackham
at 880 Van Dyke avenue, this city, and
will enter on possession April 1, 1908.
MEMPHIS, TENN.—Charles Hamner,

C. C. Brown, Edwin G. Bell, Milton J.
Anderson and W. L. Terry, have riled a
charter for the East End Floral Com-
pany in the office of the county register.
The company is capitalized at $10,000.
ST. LOUIS, MO.—Kelley Floral Com-

pany has been incorporated; capital stock,
fully paid $2,000. Incorporators—Edward
G. Kelley, J. F. Wohlfarth, Anna Wohl-
farth. to cultivate and deal in flowers
and plants.
MORRISON, ILL.—When James Davis

of Davis Brothers has disposed of his en-
tire Interest in the greenhouse business
of J. W. Stelner who recently embarked
in the business with Roy Davis. Although
Mr. Davis has sold out his interests in

this city, he will likely remain here with
his family until about the first of Sep-
tember, at which time they will move to
Davenport or Aurora, as thev have heavy
interests in similar institutions in these
cities.

Detroit.
The Week's News.

Good Spring weather and slowly
returning prosperity have increased coun-
ter sales to the satisfaction of all. Large
azaleas and plant baskets were great
favorites for the many store openings last

week. Funeral work has kept the stores
busy also.

The Michigan Cut Flower Exchange
meets a steadily increasing demand for
fancy ferns, with a fine quality of stock.

Last year's experiment of taking care
of shade trees in our streets has met with
such success that this feature has been
made a permanent duty of our able park
commissioner.

Ohas. Warncke, who broke his leg five

weeks ago, is far enough improved to go
around the greenhouses on crutches.

Philip Breitmeyer and wife have re-

turned from a two weeks' trip to Florida.
Frank Danzer.

St. Paul.
News of the Week.

Leeb & Company is the latest ad-
dition to the liorist rapks, a new firm
which opened a store recently on Minne-
sota street. Bananas and carnations,
oranges and roses, are temptingly dis-

played side by side. The young ladies

composing the firm are former employees
of E. F. Lemke.
The regular meeting of the Twin Cities

Florists' Club was held at ITolm & Ol-
son's store on Tuesday evening, March
17. J. Souden and J. Jorgenson read
very able papers on Easter stock, and the

State fair committee reported progress,
after which J. T. Withers of Jersey City
gave an interesting talk on tree planting,
illustrated by lantern slides. The next
meeting will be held at the city park
greenhouses, Minneapolis, on Tuesday,
April 21, with Spring bedding stock as the
topic for discussion. Veritas.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When 'Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SKLL YOUR CUSTOMERS FLOWER BOXES AS WELL AS FLOWERS
Increase Your Sales and Please Your I'atrons by Showing a Line of the

ILLINOIS SELF-WATERING FLOWER ROXES

ILLINOIS HEATER & MFG. CO.

These handsome metal window boxes, porch
boxes, hunjrlnff baskets, Jardiniere pans, etc.,

are made In twenty-five different shapes and
sizes fur use In all manner of places where
growing plants are employed. Reservoir has
to be filled with water only about once in

two weeks—perfect sub-Irrigation provided.

The plants draw water as needed—never get

too much, never get too little.

The best selling line ever offered to retail

tlorlsts. Widely advertised In the leading
magazines.
Your Jobber will supply you, or write for

handsome Illustrated free Booklet to

3946 WENTWORTH AVE.
CHICAGO

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish
your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies
Our New Catalogue Free

H. BtYERSDOWER & COMPANY, 1129 Arch Sired, PHILADELPHIA

A. HERRMANN
i^S Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, K
4TOJg&J"

D NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St
WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

GROWL rrRH CO..

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or dagger. $1.25 per 100.
Extra fine BOXWOOD. $8.00 per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Green Galax. $1.00 per
1000 or $7.50 per case of 10,000. Special
lots of Bronze Galax, for 10 days only.
$5.00 per case of 10,000. Wild SMILAX
50 lb. cases, $6.00. Fresh made LAUREL
FESTOONING, 4c, 5c, and 6c. per yard.
Send us your orders and be pleased.
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green,

40c. per 100. Ground Pine, 7c. per lb. or
5c. per yard.

MILLINGTOH. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra title, S1.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000, J7..S0 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, JI.00 per 100:
$7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra larse bales, per bale. $1.25. BOX-
WOOD, per bunch, 35c; 50 lbs., $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.
A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
tor florists' BupiUieB and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and F| ODI^T9* **I1PPI IFC. Galax I eaves and
Manufacturers of I LUKI3I3 3UrrLIL3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilcx.

THfci "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-
rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration. something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

M. V. GARNSEY, 132 M. Waiola Ave , La Grange, III.

HARDY CUT
FERNS

fancy or Dagger,
$1.00 per 1000. c 1

quality. Twenty
j ears' experience.

THOMAS COLLINS,
HINSDALE, MASS.

aki.k Plants, Bay and Box trees,
- Hydrangeas, Agaves, etc., will sooi

Dttlng.
Use the

Mission

PINE OR
CYPRESS

Write for Pricks

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES
SIDNEY, OHIO

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Tha British Trade Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CAPNAT«r>»>

J. Dablaai E. UriiBch

ITALIAN ARTISTIC

iTRRA COTTA WORKS
208JWest 21st St., New Y«.rk

Classical reproductions in
Greek, Moorish and Italian
styles In artistic Pottery,
Window Boxes, PedestalB,
etc., for Interior and ex-
terior use.

Ever Ready Covers
Made of Waterproof

Crepe Paper on a Card -

board frame, tied neatly
with wood fiber ribbon.
Send 80 <>ents in stain pb and
we will Bend you covers
that will fit a 6-inch stand-
ard pot, a 7-inch azalea pot
and an 8-tnch pan, with our
illustrated booklet and price
list. W. H. Orever. Mgr.
Ever Ready Flower Pot
Cover Co., 146 H ughes Ave.

,

Buffalo, N. Y.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties (

Also Moss, Fibre. Heedle Pines

Pine Cones, Ova. Grasses, eta

Boy from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, Fla.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine SI., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating In our
Credit List. Pull informat on as to methods
uud rates given on application.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MASUrACTURED BT

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers.

BROOKLINE, MASS The estate on
Dedbam street, .V >• tenter, Imown as
the \V;>'i' Earm, consisting of twenty-

ion of fertile upland, together
with dwelling and outhouses, has been

ed by B\ B. Palmer, the florist.

It is intended (" develop this property
D a nursery for popular and choice
hardy plants. Bhrubs and trees as rapid-
ly i possible. One large greenhouse, 35
frc-t wide, and 150 feel l.mjj. with pack-
m. room and cellar, is already finished
and planted, and another limi.se will be
erected as bood as the weather permits.
The cultivation of roses and carnations
will be transferred to iliis establishment,
thus affording larger facilities for the
growing of miscellaneous potted plants
and flowerfl at the home place on New-
Inn street. Mr. Palmer will continue to
reside in Brookline.

I iKS .Mill M.S. IA.—The Grandview
Nursery of East Des Moines is contem-
plating extensive improvements this
Spring at its packing grounds on Hull
and Delaware avenue. At least $5,000
will be spent in extending the property
and increasing the capacity of the out-
put. The sale of trees this year accord-
ing to Mr. Carlison. secretary of the com-
pany, is larger than ever before.

The Man Behind the Hoe.
Let no one sing of narrowed soul.
Of him who turns the sod;

'Tis Ms to breathe the virgin air.

And feel the kiss of God.
'Tis bis to see the mysteries
Of nature come and go,

rhe budding plant) the perfect seed,

—

The man behind the hoe.

'Tis his to feel the Spring's first thrill,
With hint of bluebird's wing;

'Tis his to smell the clover sweet,
And hear the thrushes sing;

"Pis his to see the meadows wave.
Like rippling waters slow;

All sweetest sights and sounds are his,

—

The man behind the hoe.

Tis his to watch the springing corn
And feel the fresh'ning rain,

'Tis his to smell the blossoming grape.
And see the ripening grain.

Tis his to pluck the golden yield
From fruit trees bending low;

Why, heaven Itself lies all about
The man behind the hoe.

Oh. blest the man whose lot Is cast
Thus close to nature's heart;

What need has he of millions stored,
Who of the whole is part?

What need has he of bank or bond.
Who works to make things grow?
The only freedom on the globe

Is his behind the hoe.—Townsend Allen In New England
Farmer.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAA

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

I A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prices, stating elze

you require, Hnd for what kind of cut flower*
you wish to use the ref rlgerator; also state whether
you wish it for display or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Company
762 Mill St., Kendall ville, Ind.

Mention the Exchange when you write.

Southern Wild Smilax fi
Write, Wire or Telephone the Introducers.

Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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EASTER PLANTS
American Beauties,

Richmond's,

Killarneys,

and other Roses.

OFALL RINDS

OUR SPECIALTY LILIES
PacKed in cases of 25 direct from the grower

Bulbous Stock of All Kinds

Quotations, on all kinds of Easter 'Plants on application.

Lilies, Violets,

Carnations,

Lily of the Valley,

Sweet Peas.

WELCH
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER MARKET
Telcphoncs{Hfi}Main 226 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS.

New York.
The Week's News.

According to newspaper reports
we are to have an enormous crop of
Easter lilies shipped here from Bermuda.
Present reports say that the coast
steamer Bermudian will arrive here on
the 17th of April—that will be the Fri-
day before Easter Sunday—with about
10,000 boxes of lilies. This may or may
not be so, but it is a well-known fact
that anybody who has once bought lilies

that have arrived by steamer from Ber-
muda does not care to speculate on them
a second time. The flowers usually come
very poor, and the foliage is so pale and
delicate that it renders them practically
useless.

To get down to facts about lilies, it

is quite evident that in this locality the
supply is far below what is usual for
this market at Easter. We mentioned
last week that 50 per cent, of the bulbs
planted had shown disease and were
thrown away. Since that time we have
learned that our estimate was a low one,
indeed, and 75 per cent, would have been
much nearer the actual figure. We saw
this week a few blooms of the Formosa
brand of lilies, and if the general crop
comes up to the standard of what we
saw, this lily will certainly meet with
the approval of the growers. It throws
up a good long stem and carries a good
average of blooms per plant. Taking
all things into consideration, it would
seem that the price of lilies will be a
little higher this year than has been their
wont for several years.
The florist business evidently, like

many other lines, is moving uptown. The
Macintosh Company will locate on the
southwest corner of Broadway on Forty-
sixth street, and the Van Praag Company
is to locate somewhere in the same neigh-
borhood. The present store of Van Praag.
which is between Twenty-ninth and
Thirtieth streets, Broadway, is in the
hands of a receiver, which, by the way,
is unfortunate for some wholesale flo-

rists, as collections are hard even when
a business is kept going.
Reed & Kellar, florists, supply men at

22 West Twenty-fifth street, are finding
an excellent demand for their flower and
plant baskets, which have trimmings of

the natural pussy willow. Another
specialty of this house just now is an
aquarium which hangs on the wall and is

in the form of a picture. A rural scene
is depicted on the back of the frame and
is seen clearly through the water in
which the goldfish are swimming.

Twenty-eighth street will lose the pop-
ular name given to it some time ago by
a journalist —"the tin pan alley," as
most of the music publishing houses are
moving farther uptown. In fact, the
street may be termed very quiet just
now, with the Lenten season and the
loss of the many kinds of music that are
always heard there.

President of the S. A. F. O. H., F. H.
Traendly, accompanied by John Young,
one of the directors, left last Saturday,
for Niagara Falls and Chicago. The
meeting of the board of directors of the
S. A. F. will be taken in at the first

mentioned place and the rose exhibition
is the object of the visit to Chicago.
Mr. Hans, formerly gardener on the

Palmer place at Stamford, Conn., is now
with A. G. Hodenpyl, Locust Valley,
L. I.

F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown, N. ¥., left

on Tuesday night for Chicago, to attend
the annual meeting and exhibition of the
American Rose Society.

"Hodgson, the Florist's," an establish-
ment which for nearly four decades was
in Fifth avenue, has disappeared. Its

last stand, on the southwest corner of
Fifty-sixth street, has been closed and
its affairs are being conducted from an
apartment house in Fifty-eighth street
near Eighth avenue.

Visitor in town : O. C. Simonds, Chi-
cago.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.—S. Jacobs &
Sons, with their new factory, are now
well prepared to furnish everything in

the line of sash and greenhouse lumber.
This firm has long made a specialty of
greenhouse lumber cut to any dimensions,
and has worked up a large trade not
only among the florist craft of the coun-
iiv. but among the truck gardeners also,

thf latter being enormous purchasers of
sash of the Jacobs manufacture. The
firm is also headquarters for boilers, pipe
fittings and everything that goes to make
a complete greenhouse.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Indianapolis.
A Disastrous Hailstorm.

A heavy wind and hailstorm

reached this section Wednesday, March
18, at about 7 o'clock, p. m.—an un-

usual hour for such an occurrence. Hail
the size of pigeon eggs fell in immense
quantities and could be seen lying in

heaps at noon the following day. The
whole southern section of Indianapolis
received the heaviest pelting, and it was
here that immense damage resulted to

the florists and gardeners. Altogether
from 15 to 20 establishments were rid-

dled with the icy shot. Some of the
growers estimate the amount of glass

lost to be as high as 80 per cent. Hail
storms at any season of the year are bad
enough, but one occurring so early in

the Spring, when the growers' houses are

filled with Easter stock and followed by
heavy freezes, the situation is doubly
disastrous.
Among the florists who sustained the

greatest damages were : D. H. Schilling,

with an estimated loss of 2,000 feet

;

John Heidenreich, 5,000 feet ; F. A.
Conwav & Company, 3,000 feet; Henry
Rieman, 1,500 feet; E. Hukreide, 3,000
feet, and the other gardeners from 30,-

000 to 40,000 feet.

Relief measures were begun imme-
diately after the storm. Some of the

affected ones contracted for their glass

and supplies the same evening. Canvas
and building paper were hurried to the

houses, so that a portion of the

stock could be saved from freezing. The
other north side florists, among them A.
Weigand & Son, E. A. Nelson, Berter-

mann Brothers Company, and Smith &
Young Company, sent a number of their

employees to aid in saving the remain-
ing flowers. Single and double glass suf-

fered alike, as none withstood the storm.

Truck gardeners removed immense quan-
tities of lettuce and radishes and other
products to the commission houses, only

to have it condemned because of the small

particles of glass remaining. The city

greenhouses at Garfield Park presented

a dilapidated appearance. Houston Tall,

city florist, has taken long strides in sav-

ing a large number of bedding plants

from total destruction. Reports of

heavy storms in surrounding towns, in-

THTT TDSnC AMI V When Writing Please MentionHit IK/iUt UN LI THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

eluding Richmond, are seen in the local

newspapers. The direct news of any
serious loss has not been received. The
local supply of glass was exhausted by

Thursday morning and the remainder is

anxiously awaited. I- B.

Boston.
News Notes.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club
proposes holding an outing at the estab-

lishment of Thomas Roland, Nahant, on
April 11.

W. II. Elliott proposes to put another
addition to his last built rose house at

his New Hampshire place, having just

completed a contract for the lumber with

the A. T. Stearns Lumber Company.
This firm is also supplying lumber to

the Florex Gardens, Philadelphia, and
the Floral Exchange, Edgely, Pa., one

house each ; to John Burton, Philadel-

phia, one house ; to the Livingston Seed

Company, Columbus, O, one house; to

C. L. Howe, Dover, N. H., one house,

and to John Newman, Woburn, one

house.
A. Leuthy has just returned from a

trip among the New Jersey growers.

Welch Brothers are handling a high-

class grade of American Beauty roses at

present; this firm has now an extensive

trade with Canada, and will this year

again make a specialty of shipping Eas-

ter lily plants in cases direct from the

grower.
E. J. Rogeau will discontinue selling

the products of H. N. Eaton in the Park
street market, but will be found hand-

ling the goods of Paul Reichwagen and
others.

There were many visitors from a dis-

tance this week attending the flower

show among whom we noted W. A.

Manda, South Orange, N. J. ; J. E.

Lager. Summit, N. J. ; F. W. Kelsey

and George Struck, New York ;
John

Ilav, Philadelphia; J. F. Huss, Hart-
ford, Conn. ; and Louis Reuter, Westerly,

R. I.

Among Bostonians at the Rose So-

ciety's Chicago meeting are P. Welch,

W. H. Elliott, George Elliott, Alex.

Montgomery, Jr., and W. J. Stewart.

J. W. Duncan.
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ALLEN
Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open Ht 6 a. m, every day

Telephone, Jt>7 Madison square
Consignments Solicited

J. K.
Wholesale

Commission
Dealer in

c. BONNET O. H. BLAKf;

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended t.>. dive us a trial.

Cut ftowER Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan Building, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale oi Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. 8. ri( lit V A I., Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3S70-397I Marfiaaa, Square-

CJROWERS, ATTEINTIOIN I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S.Hickss Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

52 West 28th Street, New York

Tel. 292Q Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willourfhby St.,

"Sftriw. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call,
7M Madison kqiuue'

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street. New York

Telephone 8393 s/Uatmun S«oab»

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THi. liiaHKVT WA i — w ALWAYS
QRADE Off VMLLCT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, *&8£X 42 W. 28th St.. Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NPW YORK
Tel. 6688 Madlaon Square I'LTT I UIW1

Con tdgiimenu of first clous Htock solicited
l'roiupt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL,
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1664 — 1665 MADISON SQUARE.

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established IB9I

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK
FLOWERS.

WuOiesaie Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew York, parol 25, 1908
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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S. S. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
Uhe Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

F£\ O W* \ GL T F D Ramblers, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $1.50. Easter Lilies (plants and cut)
VJ IV — J-%. ^3 M. M— IV 12,'ic. per flower. Also a choice stock of other plants. Prices on application.

to 1620 XjpXJX>XjiC>'W STREET Store Open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Easter Lilies
([Will have a very large

supply of Lily Plants for

Easter. QGet our prices

before placing your orders.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS

\ 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY CABNAT,0NS R0SES

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. Y.
Mfr. Hart's llandy Handle.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And (II kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 EStiiott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

Washington, D. C.
Trade Notes.

The glutted condition of the mar-
ket remains unchanged ; there is a su-
perabundance of nearly all stock and
prills are correspondingly depressed.
St. Patrick's Day passed rather unevent-
fully with the local trade.

March came in like a lamb and thus
far has maintained most enviable condi-
tions ; even the equinoctial period is pass-
ing with clear skies and moderate tem-
peratures.

J. M. Hammer & Sons have installed
a new six h. p. gasoline engine for pump-
ing water and mixing clay from which
they make flower pots.

The annual banquet of the Washing-
ton Florists' Club, with installation of
the newly elected officers, is to take place
at Preund's, 815 Tenth street, N. W.,
at 7.30 p. m., April 7. All are looking
lorward to a grand reunion.

Jas. L. Carbeby.

Whole-sale Prices of Cut Flowers-Fer 100
Boston

Mar. 21, 1908

30.00

10.00

1 00

s!6o
6.00
2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00
.Mill

2.00

to 50.00

to 30.00

to 10.00

to
to 10.00

to 8.00

600
2.00

to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 2.00

.75

8.00
2.00
1.00

12.00

.35

2 00
2.00

2.00
3 00
I! 00

8.00
3.00

1.00
1.00

to 50.00

to 51.00
to 10.00

to
to 1.00

to
to 10.00

to 3.00
to 6.00

to 15.00

to .50

to

Buffalo

Mar. 23. 1908

O.troll

Mar. 22, 1908

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

to
8.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to .

to .

4.00 to
to

1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to

.

tc .

2 00 to
2.00 to

2.00 to

30 00
20 00
10.00

8.00
10.00

10.00

6.00

4.00
8.00

7.00

9 00
2. nn

i oo

2 1

...to .

50 to
50.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to

10.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.40 to

to

3.00

3.00

3.00

1.00

60 0"

20.00
12.00

15.00

4.00

6.00
16.00

.75

Mar 23 1908 Mar 16 1908

25.00 to
15.00 to
10 00 to
4.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
6.00 to
4 00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2-00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

.75 to
35.00 to

to
12.00 to

to
to
to

12.00 to
2.00 to

to
10.00 to

.75 to
to

35.00
25 00
15.C0

10.00

10.00

8.00
6.00

4.00

10.00

10.00

1.50
1 50
1 50

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.110

1.50

50.00

3000
15 00

15.00

4.00

IS 00
1.0(1

Cincinnati

. to

.to
10

.to .

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to

to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.10 to

to
to

25.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to
to
to
to
to

6.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

3.00

8.00
8.00
3.00

1.00

50.00
35 00
10.00

10.00

4.00

15.00

.50

B.ltlmor.

8. no

700
6 00

4.00

5 00
6.00

4.00

2.00

2.00

2 00
2.011

300
3 on
3.00

3.00

25.00
25.00

8.00

10.00

3.00

15.00

.50

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 10.00

to 8.00

to 7.00

to 5.00

to 10.00

to 10.00

to
to 6.00

to
to 1.00

to 2.50
to 2.50

to 2.50

to 2.50
to 4.00

to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00

to ....

to 1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00
to 12.50
to ....

to ...

to ....

to 12.50
to 4.00
to
to 20.00

to .75

to _

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Milwaukee
Mar. 22. 1908

in

A. BEAUTY. fancy-spioial
extra
No. 1 _
Galls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fanoy-speclal
"»tra
No 1 -

O iNO. ? _
0E GOLDEN GATE
I
K. A. VICTORIA _._
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _ _ _
ORCHIDS- Cattle y as

Inferior grades, all colors
White
Pink _.
Red _
Yellow und va _
White
Pink _
Bed _
Yellow and var _.

£ Standard
2 Varieties

~ Fancy
< Varieties
O

I Novelties
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS Plum, and Ten ..."

Sprengerl, bunches.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES _. ..

GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE _
SMILAX _ _ _. .

VIOLETS -

...to

15.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 10

25.00
1S00
12.50

8.00
6.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

6 00
6.00
8.00
6.00

to .

1.00 to
l.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.(0 to
2.' to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

.

to
20.00 to
20.00 to

1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50

1.50

3 00
300
3.00
3 00

to
to
to
to

s.oo to
to

2.00 to
to

.50 to
to

1.00

30.00
30.00
10.00

.50

12.60

2.00
4.00
15.00

.75

Phll'dalphla

Mar. 23. 1908

20.00 to
18 00 to
10 00 to
5.00 to
8.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to
S.OO to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to

to
40.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

35.00 to
85.00 to

.00 to
. to .

25.00
20.00
15.00

10.00

10 .00

8.00
6.00
4.00

10 00

25.00

50.00
1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

3.00

8.00
S.OO
3.00

1.00 to
to

8.00 to
2 00 to
1.50 to
15.00 to

.25 to
to

1.50

50.00

50.00

12.50

2.00

12.50
4.00
400

20.00

1.00

Pittsburg

Mar. 23. 1908

. to 30.00

. to 20.00

. to ...

8.00
6.00
5.00
1 on

to

to
to

to

to
to

to
to 10.00
to 6.00
to 75.00
tc 1.00
to

.to
to

. to
I to
i to

I to
I to
.to.
. to
to .

1.50

1.60

1.50
1.50

8.00
3.00
8.00
3.00

1.25

20.00

6.00

1 00

8.00
S.OO
2.00
12.50

.25

to SO 00
to 8.00
to
to 2.00

to
to 12.50

to 4.00
to 4.00

to 15.00

to .75

to

St. Louis

Mar. 23, 190^

20.00 to
12.50 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to

.

to
to

.

to

.

to .

to .

to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

.

25.00

15.00

10.00

500
8.00
6.00
3.00

1.00

1.00
i no

1.00

i oo

300
3.00
8.00
3.00

to
25.00 to

25.00 tc
6.00 to

to .

.50 to
to .

1.00

60.00
50.00

1000

"i.ob

to
to

4.00 to
to

.15 to
to

S.OO

6.00
12.K0

.26

Asparagus Plumosus
Killarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserin
Can fnrnlsb at abort notice.

TVl, eS/IA
WELCH BROS.

PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 R&nstead St.. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Columbus, O.
Club News.

The Columbus Florists' Club
seems to have entered upon an era of
good-fellowship, and its members find it

pleasant and profitable to get together
once in a while and cultivate the social
spirit. For the last meeting night of
February a large number accepted the
invitation of Mrs. W. F. Griswold of
Worthington, our near-by suburb, and
were very handsomely entertained by her
at her quaint old residence in that his-
toric little town. The different rooms
used were tastefully decorated with
plants, cut flowers, smilax, etc. In ad-
dition to the fine banquet served upon
beautifully decorated tables, the guests
were entertained with music, dancing,
etc. They were also much interested in
inspecting the Indian and other relics,
obtained from savage tribes which roamed
in the vicinity. The old mansion, built
over 100 years ago, has been in the pos-
session of the Griswold family during
all the intervening time. At a subse-
quent meeting the members returned the
compliment by tendering Mrs. Griswold
a vote of thanks, voting her a handsome
souvenir and making her a life member
of the club.
For the first meeting night of March

there was a pleasant gathering of mem-
bers of the club at the plant of Messrs.
E. Metzmaier & Son, on South Fourth
street, where a short business session
was held in the neat new offices recently
erected by the firm and fronting on
Fourth street. In connection with the
"smoker" a short trip of inspection was
made through the greenhouses, where ev-
erything was found in first-class shape.
Mr. Metzmaier showed the true profes-
sional spirit by giving his brethren the
results of his experiences with different
varieties, methods of culture, etc. Af-
ter the "flashlight" artist had appeared
upon the scene and got in his work the
company was invited into the residence
to what purported to be a "Dutch lunch."
It turned out to be a banquet of gen-
erous proportions, first-class and com-
plete in every respect. At this pleasant
occupation the guests made merry till a
late hour, winding up with a happy lit-

tle address by President Currie, who of-
fered a toast wishing long life and much
happiness to the host and his family who
had entertained the members so hand-
somely, c. D. B.

Newport, R. I.

News Notes.
David Mcintosh, who has been

many years secretary of the Newport
Horticultural Society and for twenty

|

years in charge of the Bell estate, has
taken charge of the estate of Mrs. C. M.
Bell at Tuxedo Park, N. Y.

Kobert Hunnick, for nineteen years
gardener for Mr. F. W. Vanderbilt at
Newport, R. I., has resigned his posi-
tion as gardener for W. B. Leeds there.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunnick will in a few
weeks go to England for an indefinite
period. D. M.

SANDUSKY, O.—Matern & Wheeler
report an active demand for trees, shrubs,
vines, roses, and bulbs.222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

CLEVELAND, O.—Claiming that the
late Joseph M. Gasser, florist, was in-
sane when he made his will in December,
190(1, Attorney J. A. Mathews, assistant
treasurer of the Guardian Savings and
Trust Company, has filed papers in pro-
bate court asking that he be appointed
administrator of the $250,000 estate.
The florist's sole heirs are his widow,
Mrs. Katherine F. Gasser, Rocky River,
and a daughter. Mrs. Josephine G. Pet-
lee, Woodcliffe, Lake avenue, Lakewood.
They will receive an estate consisting of
¥50.000 worth of stocks and bank de-
posits and real estate in Cleveland, Kan-
sas and Texas, valued at $200,000. The
application recites that Mr. Gasser made
a will and two codicils, but that he was
of unsound mind when these documents
were drawn.—Leader.

MILFORD, CONN.—The funeral of
Emma P. Comstock, wife of Roger H.
Comstock, florist, was held at New
Canaan. Conn., on Monday, March 16.
Mrs. Comstock was 53 years of age,
and is survived by her husband, a son
and daughter.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
When Writing Please Mention
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ESTABLISHED 1094

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 0R0WERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central— 6004

E. F. WIINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT ELOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders gl* en

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

n..Er. t*» Cut Flowers
Ail telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY (Q. CO..
Florists, St. Pan], Minn.

v"^"e

d
.

in

of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAUGHAIN & SPERRV
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

I'iunino Shears.—An American con-
sular officer hi an Asiatic country re-
ports that there are thousands of prun-
ing shears used in his district during
the silk season in cutting off the young
branches of the mulberry trees, which are
fed with their leaves to the silk worms.
The consular officer in question is of the
opinion that there is a good field of
trade for American manufacturers of
strong, cheap, and simply constructed
shears. He forwards the names of three
firms to whom correspondence on this
subject should be addressed. Those de-
siring these addresses should refer to No.
20G6 Bureau of Manufacturers, Wash-
ington, D. C.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLET. ROSES. CARNATIONS ano
all COT FLOWERS and GRSENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roses and WHOLESALE

A Specialty GROWER Of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Mar. 25th, 1908
Prices quoted ore by the hundred unless otherwise noted

CUT FLOWERS

ROSES
American Beauty

38-Inch
30-Inch
24-inch
20-inch
18 -Inch
12 -Inch

. per doz.stems.
stems

.

stems.
stems "
stems "
stems "

8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special . .

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten...

" Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripediums

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to

to
to
to

.... to
5.00 to

to
2.60 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 60.00
1.00 to 1.60

to
to

4.00
s.oo
2.00
1.60
1.25
.75
.60

7.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

:.00

8.00

l'.BO

.50

.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Stanoard I pink
Varitibs f Red

J Yellow & var. .

•Fancy 1 White
• The histiest I Pink
irrades of Sta'd f Red
varieties.

j Yellow & var.
Novelties
Ln.A<\ white, per bunch
Lilies, Harrlsll
Callas per doz ...

.

Smilax
Lily of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
.50 to

2. on
2.00
3.00
S.OO
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

V.66
8.00
1.00

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.20 to
.30 to

to
1.00 to
1.60 to
.40 to

1.00 to
to
to
to
to

.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
.30
.40
.40

1.60
2.00

1.25
3.00

Chicago.
The Week's News.

_
Bright, typical Spring weather is

having a good effect on the retail trade.
Sales are more numerous, and transient
business has picked up considerably.
Spring openings in the larger stores have
also resulted in some generous orders to
florists.

W. H. Elliott. Brighton, Mass., and
Alfred Hudson, Boston, formed the ad-
vance guard of the visitors to the meet-
ing of the American Rose Society. They
were visiting the trade early on Monday
morning.

B. Eschner of M. Rice & Company,
Philadelphia, spent a few days in Chi-
cago on his return from the westernmost
limits of his territory.
A State street florist had in his win-

dow last week a novelty which drew
crowds of curious passers-by, and re-
sulted in many inquiries within the store.
1

1
was nothing more than a vase of

•alias, with the white segment cut away,
leaving simply the yellow spathes, the
whole grouped with leucothoe' spravs.
The Wintcrson Seed Store received a

carload of fancy ferns this week, nearly
a million fronds, the shipment being one
of three carloads to arrive within a few
days.

F. W. Martin. Easl Fortieth street,
has in his fine greenhouses a lot of nice
stock in shape for his Easter trade. He
is contemplating the rebuilding of two
of his houses in the very near future.

lour correspondent was privileged to
see an interesting exhibition of examples
of the new color photography, by the
Lamiere Brothers of Paris, France, be-
fore a society of Chicago art workers
last week. The subjects chosen were
interiors of the conservatories at Lin-
coln Park, and the orchids, cinerarias,
azaleas, genistas, daisies, lilies and vari-
ous other plants were strikinglv shown
in their natural colors and witli all the
natural tones appearing in a manner be-

yond the scope of the artist's brush. The
colors are obtained directly upon the
photographic plate without manipulation
other than the usual chemical develop-
ment.
One of the large conservatories at

Washington Park is just now a beautiful
sight. A very large collection of ciner-
arias is to be seen in flower, and in ad-
dition is a collection of large, bushy
plants of wallflowers in both double and
single varieties, some of the individual
specimens running fully 40 inches in
diameter, There is also a nice showing
of camellias in bloom.

C. Hammer of the East Eud Floral
Company, Memphis, Tenn., is in town
this week. He reports retail business
quite good in his city.

Robert Simpson, Clifton. N. J., and
Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson,
X. Y.. were visiting the trade early on
Tuesday. They spent the afternoon at
the Poehlmann establishment, Morton
drove.
W. X. Rudd and George Asmus are in

Niagara Falls in attendance al the meet-
ing of the hoard of directors of tie
s. A. F. i). II.

I >. P. Bassetl and Mrs. Bassett are
expected home from Pasadena, Cat., the
first week in April.

Pre idenl I nard Kill and Secretary
T. 10. Waters were busy men during the
early part of the week in the pri
lions making for the success of the rose
•IloW this \\e,. |.

;han's Greenhouses have just re-
ceived a carload of box trees, which are

ag up in tine shape.
J. H. Pepper.

HAIL NEWS.
Hail losses recently reported are, R. s.

Murray, Bellefontaine, Ohio: II. 1 >.

Schilling, Indianapolis. Ind. ; and ,To-

septa R. Goldman, Middletown. Ohio.
.Tons II. ESLEB, Secretary F. H. A.

Cincinnati.
News Items,

On Wedni day evening. March I
s

.

severe ha i l si on, i s passe, i over Southern
Indiana, G. I: Gause ol Kiel ml,
Ind., reports a heai | fall of hail. Tie'

ige, he Bays, was nol very great in
glass, vet in, ,-1 ol' tie- llorists lost li ..

or less. Mr, Gause losl 200 feet, The
same storm passed over Wilmington. O.
breaking al twelve hundred feet of

lor i he Wilmington Floral <

pany. Xenia, <>.. also was visited, but
at this writing I have nol received anj
reports. Over Cincinnati on the same
dale we had a seven- rainstorm, but it

was tea accompanied with hail.

Edward Forder of a. Sunderbruch's
Sons is indisposed with la grippe. T, W.
Hardest; is also al home suffering from
He- same malady.

Business is now very near to the edge
of the precipice, ami a little shove will
push it clear over.

Green carnations and "green dope"
never Bold so well as they did the past
Sl. Patrick's Day. The demand was
greater and more carnations were sold
than on McKinley Day. Enchantress
colors up even better than white, and
was preferred, being a larger flower and
making a better appcnrai

C. ,T. Ohmer of the Florists' Wire 1 1,

sign Company was in Dayton, Friday.
Saturday and Sunday on business and
pleasure.
The National Cash Register Company

closed down tight in all departments ex-
cept the salesroom. Three thousand peo-
ple are reported idle from that one fac-

tory alone, which makes the outlook
rather gloomy for Dayton for a while

;

but, like water, business will always find
ils level, possibly not until after tie

presidential election though.
L. F. Benson, Newport. Ky.. left on a

business and pleasure trip March 17.

I Iklahoma and other portions of the
West will be visited before his return,
which will be in about six weeks.

.Max Rudolph is home from the hos-
pital much improved in health since his
operation.

Miss Mary Lodder of Hamilton, O..
was a caller on the 19th inst.

E. G. G.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

L. Hastings, traveler for A. II.

Hews Company, Cambridge, Mass., called
the past week, displaying a fine line of
sample flower pots. Mr. Hastings re-

ports a nice business here.
The Grimm & Gorly Florist Company

purchased, through Vincent Gorly, the
greenhouses and land from Jesse Von
Coiiiponhnndi al l.'ilti Si. fyouis avenue,
there being a frontage of 100 feet on
that thoroughfare. The firm will operate
the houses and grow cut flowers and
plants for its Cass avenue store.

Kelley & Petschonek have dissolved
partnership, Mr. Petschonek retiring; Mr.
Kelley will continue under the name of
the Kelley Floral Company, taking his
brother and father-in-law into the new
firm, which will continue at the old stand,
027 North King's Highway.

Fred. Foster, head of the Foster Floral
Company, while out driving in the coun-
try met with a painful accident; he was
thrown from his buggy and sustained a
fractured leg and broken rile The good
old Summer time will be here before
Fred, will be out again.

\at Kingsley. head of the Mullamphy
Floral Company, disappeared last week
Thursday. As his accounts are all in
•: 1 ^hape, Mr. Sager, his partner, sus-

I
is foul play.

11. Weber and Sons. Sanders' Nursery,
Rotenhoefer ami Schuette, our nursery-
men, have had a very bnsy season in
trees and shrubs. Stock of all kinds .is

selling better than ever before. California
privet is having a big run at all tie-,

I'm I. Commissioner Scanlan, in making
his report to the Board of Public Im-

inent. says that the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition Company is far from
completing the restoration of the part of
Forest Park on which the World's Fair
\\.is held, and is of the opinion that it

will take another year before the com-
pany could turn over to his department

part of the park completely restored,
and that it must be entirely to his satis-
faction before he would accept same.

President W. C. Young of the Florists'
club is making a special effort to have
a large attendance at the April meeting,
which will take place in the new meet-
ing hall, northeast corner Eleventh and
I ub< streets. Bowman's Hall, third
floor. St. Patrick.
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Tobacco Paper

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

(44 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . .35.10

a "LIQUID

Mfgd.

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices

!

Pint $1.50

•A Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

. f £-^i

PROSPEROUS FLORISTS

$vxh :?-:

\
recommend

SYRACUSE RED POTS
(

i because they have proved a
1 their high grade quality, i
Don't fail to try them.
In Ready-Packed Crates.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,
Svracu»«, N. Y.

Standard Flower Pots
Packed Jn small crates easy to handle.

Price per crate.
1500 2ln. pots in crate, $4.ns

1S0JSW " " 5.26

16-0 2H **
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A Combined Engine

and Pump
[Jtlnd t:iiH oi Bus-

olene »« fuel A PERFECT WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
A Standard Pumping Engine will enable you to SAVE YOUR COAL PILE because it will do better

work than a steam pump ami costs but a few cents for a day's watering. You can save ibe coal and
time required for raising steam and get MORE WATER at HIGHER PRESSURE and this SAVES TIME.

OUR NEW CATALOOUE IS READY FOR V0U AND A CARD WILL BRING IT

We make a Specialty of Pumping Engines for Greenhouse Work and have a Machine 4 hat will do your Work.

The Standard Pump ® Engine Co., 17 Michigan Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Pittsburg.

Trade and News Notes.

The .-in Bower trade has not
sliuwii any improvement, excepting an
r\ir:i demand for funeral work which
helped considerably to move some of the
siock which is still coming in too strong.

Roses s.'i'in abundant and cheap. Car-
nations are nol so plentiful; in quanti-
ties low prices arc offered, although
:i hi >ut $3 per hundred is the ruling figure

for good stock. Violets are in fair de-

mand at 50c. per 100. Bulbous stock
sells at any price Callus are offered as
lew ms $7 per 100. St. Patrick's Day
passed off very quietly ; very few green
ilowers were sold, although the weather
was tine.

Plant trade is looking up better since
more favorable weather prevails, the
market stands outdoor have started up
ami will continue for the season.

W. C. Beckert, seedsman, was again
threatened by high water, the third flood

tli is year; but it only got below his store
room floor and the damage was not great,

jpffl everything had been removed from the
cellar.

One of our large department stores is

again offering two-year hybrid perpet-
ual roses for sale at a bunch of ten for
*!, a low price which induces many peo-
ple to buy. The firm has ordered over
30,000 plants from Holland and the stock
looks well.

Mr. Goudy, representing H. A. Dreer.
Philadelphia, and B. Kschner of M. Rice
& Company were visitors during the
Week.
George W. Burke, Superintendent of

Parks, was presented a diamond stick-

pin by the members of the Schenley
Matinee Club at their annual banquet
held last week. E. C. Reineman.

Rochester, N. Y.
Trade Notes.

Business for the past two weeks
has been exceptionally good ; this per-

haps on account of deaths of several
prominent men of this town, also the
Spring openings of the dry goods stores,

one of which decorated its windows with
hundreds of pots of bulbous flowers.

Last Saturday was evidently bargain
day in the florists' stores, for all, with-
out exception, sold special carnations 25c.
per dozen. This made an exceptional
amount of labor, but was a complete
success as far as cleaning out the com-
mission house, everything available being
sold out.

No staple price can be given on any
commodity, there heing plenty of every-
thing, especially lilies, for which there is

not much call. American Beauty roses
move slowly. A sale was also on vio-

lets at 35c. per hunch, all being disposed
of. These sales are a great innovation.
and a good means to clean out all kinds
of stock good. bad. and indifferent, but
whether this is to work to the harm of
the future prices remains to be seen.
Naturally at this time there is no de-
mand, and excessive supply, and the rea-
sonalile rates enable everyone to buy.

Easter lilies will he somewhat scarce
this year, owing to the lateness of the
season, and the poor quality of bnlbs,
loss of which will easily reach 65 per
cent. Speaking of lilies, those from For-
mosa, one case of which was tested by
Salter Brothers this year, were a com-
plete success ; out of 200 bulbs, only four
were thrown out. The remainder grew
beautifully, and bore from 4 to 8 buds
on clean healthy stems. Its manner of
growth is somewhat similar to that of
Harrisii, hut the flowers are a trifle

longer, and stand well up above the fo-

liage. The trial box proved so successful

JOHN A. PAYNE
d eenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-
knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side dipr, no
sockets to hold moisture
around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type — material only or

erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO..
.Johnson Av. '& Broadway, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Low Boilers
4 tt. htRh, lower if you want It. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
(or priceB and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H. KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St.N.Y.

that other florists here have ordered some
of the bulbs, so that we may expect to

hear more about these later on.
Cockney.

Ho w to Make Swampy Land Valuable

There are many acres of wet land in

this country that ought to be In use and
making money for someone. At a mod-
erate outlay this land can be drained and
rendered very fertile and profitable, and
It is no wonder many farmers and land
owners are availing themselves of this

means of increasing their tillable acreage
and consequently their incomes.
One of the best methods known Is the

use of Jackson's round drain tile, which
readily carries off the surplus water and
effectively answers every requirement of

a perfect drain. Soil drained by the use
of tile is earlier in producing than other
soils, easier to cultivate, and gives re-

markable yields of crops.

It is worth while. If you are interested,

to write to John H. Jackson, Third ave-
nue, Albany, N. T., for Information about
drain tile, chimney tops, sewer pipe, tire

brick, etc.

Mr. Jackson publishes a pamphlet on
drainage which he will send free to those
in the New England and Middle Atlan-
tic states who are Interested in the sub-
ject.

Scollavs Putty Bulb
MONEY SAVED—and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For sale bv ynnr Seedsman or Supply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRTLE AVENUE. BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OE NEW YORK

of Louisiana Cypress and

Hoi B e a s a s n

Washington Red Cedar

Oreenhonse Hardware and Post ^H ? Patent v and C Onttera.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your Dew houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best lor all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability .

Ask your dealer for our stock, and. If he hasn't got it, get him to write us. or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

We Still Sell that

GOOD HOSE
For prices address

J.G.&A.fsler

SADDLE RIVER, N. J.

.Ti fttfUWAMhtv.

USE THE BEST.

Economy Greenhouse Brackets

are used by. leading growers every-
where. Send for price list and de-

scriptive circular.

BUXTON & ALLARD, Depl. Nashua. N. H.

George Pearce
T1

f.

e
„»"^

1 GREENHOUSE BUILDER \°r'*
Before giving out your contract get figures
from me. 1 can save you money.

IRON OR WOOD CONSTRUCTION HOT BED SASH

Telephone, 66JL ORANGE

For Greenhouses, Graparlaa>, Hot Bods, Con
servator.es, and all <>iri> r purposes. Uet t-ur

figures before buying:. Estimate* freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street. New Vorh

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave , Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
C. G. Scollay. Mur Established 43 Year*

Send lor Catalogue.

SUMMER in WINTER
BY I'HIMU

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent get* our catalog.

G1BLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

PLAINT CULTURE p«w« •••<><>

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT CROWER.
4.T. DI LA MAKE PTC. « FOB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DOANI STRUT, MIW TOR

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ™"t^»*omhw £rau
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-r AND

Eave Plate
Sense

If you don't want an eave like this photograph

shows, buy our houses with steel angle plate

and cast iron roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

SEE ILLUSTRATION IN OUR
NEXT WEEK'S AD.

HITCHINGS & CO.
1170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Heating.

Growers* Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

I have two connected houses I wish to
heat by hot water; their size is as fol-

lows: Each 16x100 feet, 9 feet to the
ridge, 6-foot walls with 2 feet of glass
on each side, size of glass will be 16x18.
I wish to have two 2-inch flows under
the side benches in each house. How
many 1 y% -inch returns must I have in

each house to heat it to 55 degrees in

zero weather? The houses run north
and south. H. J. H.

New Jersey.

—When you state that you desire to
put "two 2-inch flows under each side
bench," I assume you mean one under
each bench. It will be crowding 2-inch
connection pretty hard to carry the
amount of surface you will require; 2%-
inch would be much better. However,
to answer your question, I would state
that in addition to the 2-inch inch flow
you will require ten 1 V2 -inch pipes, five
under each side bench. This would
maintain the temperature, but why not
use all 2-inch and discard the 1^-inch?
You will get better results. If you decide
to use all 2-inch, ten lines will do, and
you could make a very nice layout by
putting four 2-inch under each side
bench, and two under the center. I

know the latter plan is to be preferred
to yours. U. G. SCOLLAY.

I send sketch of boiler you have been
kind enough to give an opinion on, but
to give further information you ask for
more particulars. As you will see by
the rough sketch it is a locomotive-
shaped boiler; it has been used for ma-
rine work. Length over all Is 15 feet,
fire grate space 4 feet 9 inches x 2 feet
9 inches inside measure; all fire box wa-
ter jacketed ; fire box 3 feet high in-
side;" tubes forty, 3-inch diameter, about
8 feet long. What I want to know is,

would such a boiler, if used for hot wa-
ter, be economical with coal and about
what capacity in 2-inch pipe would it

have or what capacity in houses 100
feet long by 20 feet wide at a tempera-
ture which rarely touches zero? The
houses would be used for carnations,
lettuce, violets, etc. What I want to find

out is if it would pay me to use said
boiler, and use coal as fuel, as I have
the boiler. It was being used at 90
pounds pressure when taken out of the
boat. I wish to use hot water, not steam,
if possible, and I want to heat at least
three houses, each 100x20 feet, 10 feet
to ridge from ground, sash bars 11 feet,
6 inches and no side glass; one end glass.
If I could heat more houses I should
like to know; also if I could get an ap-
proximate idea of fuel consumption. Is
clay mixed with coal good for use in
furnaces? Would the coal consumption
in a boiler as mentioned be a great deal
more than in a boiler made for hot wa-
ter heating? H. B. D. L,

British Columbia.
—The boiler of which you give particu-

lars should be good for 4,500 square feet
of radiation, hot water. I do not think,
however, that it will be the most econo-
mical boiler for your purpose. I would
discard the steam dome and put my flow
flange connection on the top of the shell.
The returns can come in at the base of
the fire box. The total capacity of the
boiler in 2-inch pipe could be easily run
to, I should say, about 7,500 lineal feet.
If you pipe cine of these 100x20-foot
houses for carnations, put about 12 lines
of 2-inch pipe, which will give you a
temperature of 55 to 60 degrees. For
lettuce, which will require 45 degrees, I

would advise S lines of 2-lnch pipe; for
violets the same proportion as the let-
tuce. I do not think, however, that the
house would be well adapted for violet

GLASS
We are glad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes to 5,000 boxes; East or

West. Don't fail to get our advice and prices.

We are headquarters for

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.,

LUMBER ST.,
SOUTH of 22nd ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

N. B.—Some snaps in double hotbed sizes.

growing, and would suggest that you
construct special houses for this latter,
purpose. On average conditions for the
amount of glass you mention, I would
assume that you will consume about 40
to 45 tons of coal per season for the
purposes above mentioned. The boiler
has ample capacity to add more glass,
but I do not think that you will be using
the best type of boiler for your purposes.

U. G. SCOLLAY.

Cypress Scores a Victory.

At the convention of the .National Ir-

rigation Congress held last September at
Sacramento, Cal., the prize offered by
the California Wine Growers' Associa-
tion for the best substitute for white oak
for tight cooperage suitable for wine bar-
rels, was awarded to cypress.
The entry for the prize, which was a

beautiful white oak cask, with artistic
silver trimmings, was made by the South-
ern Cypress Manufacturers' Association,
St. Louis, Mo., manufacturers of red cy-
press, who are naturally elated at the
result.

Cypress has for many years been
recognized as one of the foremost woods
on the American lumber market. Its
great resisting power to atmospheric in-

fluences, such as decay and weathering,
is practically unequaled by any other
wood. The ease with which it can be
worked, its comparatively high strength,
its beautiful color and finish have made
it one of the most eagerly sought for
woods in a country where many other
woods make claim for recognition. The
award of the prize for the manufacture
of wine barrels is simply another tribute
to one of the peculiar qualities of cy-
press wood.
Red cypress is used extensively in the

making of tanks, plant tubs, and other
accessories of the florist, as well as for
benches, etc., and is handled by the
Louisiana Red Cypress Company, New
Orleans, La., which concern is greatly
gratified at the success now scored by its

specialty. This firm holds testimonials
as to the great efficacy of cypress in
greenhouse work from many of the lead-
ing trade concerns of the country.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save"you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

WESTERN AVE. PUir Kflfi
25th & 26th Sts. tnit/\UUTHE FOLEY MFG. CO.

CUT 5HOWS ONE SIDE OF

GARLAND GUTTER
LLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

Oeo M. Oakland Co.
DES PLAINES. ILLINOIS.

THIS HMERIGMN CHRNHTlON
Price S3.BO. Send for Sample Pases

A. T Or LA MIRE PT8. & PUB. CO.. Ltd. 2-8 DUANF STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When 'Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR FLORISTS' SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AM) PRIVATE ESTATtS

PIERSON U-BAR CO. Srtut far

Cataliiu

Designers and Builders I -Bar Greenhouses
Metropolitan Buildiner. 4th Ave. and 23d St.. NEW YORK

Do you have trouble with your HOT WATER GREEN-
HOUSE CIRCULATION? If so The Holly Standard
Electric Circulator will cure it instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send (or
Circulars

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT »-
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
the smallest greenhouse up to P&~
50,000 square feet of glass to
60° at 15 below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application. ***

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

ISAAC CASSIDY
Summer Ave. and Erie R.R.Newark, N.I.

Wrile for prices

Greenhouse Material

Construction Fittings

Bench Fittings

Material Furnished and Erected

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller hearing, self-oiling ill-vice,

autnmati'- aoi'. Holnl link rlialn
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-

I r: it ii- in the market
Write for catalogue and prices

before pla.-lng your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

a..........|f.....««^tt......
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point

PEERLESS
I Glazing Point- are the best,

N,. rlghui or lefts. Box of
1.000 points 75 cla. postpaid.

IIENUY A. DREF.R,
714 < r.<-t.H,l M„ri,ii».JV

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Desbrosscs St., New York

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

should be bought ate one
if you expect to do any
building this Spring. Glass
is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. You
can get more for your
money right now than you
can next month. Don't
wait. Don't hesitate or

put it oil ; write to-day for

your estimate and then get
busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
t lur new catalog: will
be sent anywhere on
request. Ask for one.

JOHN 0. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

H5 E BlackhaHk Street

1
2000 Yellow locus! Posts,

pit lout:, 4x6 inch
h. ill-.

.
nt from butts, at

i per 1

'

m r
;

$_>-_•:,. ihi ., e r Khmi. r. o. B. Cash.

HENRY EICIIIIOLZ, WAYNESBORO, PA.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)
JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener that it is

to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.
(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every modern fea-
ture that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over «,** j* Write for circu-

lars and prices jt ** j* <£

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "When Writing: Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WOOD -HOW LITTLE
WE USE IN

OUR HOUSE
f~\T T know some prefer an all cypress

house—and we sell it to them

and they are satisfied. But on the

other hand, before selling to a man we
don't consider it a square deal, not to firs! point

out the many improvements in our construction

;

show him the principal features that are certain to

mean less repairs and a more productive house.

All our moves have been continually toward

reducing the wooden members or substituting

them entirely with iron. Now take that Semi-Iron

House of ours—it has a Complete Iron Frame.

The Side Posts are of guaranteed wrought bar

iron, with our Patent Galvanized Eave Plate.

The roof between the

eaves is supported by our

patented Clamp Pipe

Frame.

The purlins are of

1 J4 inch pipe, strongly

fastened to the bars by

metal hinders, and clamped

to the pipe columns by

Clamp Column Fittings.

The Giant Arch is a

support of great lightness,

but has tremendous strength,

and is made by clamping together the purlins,

columns and cross-ties.

All columns are set in adjustable cast iron

foot pieces.

The sash bars are firmly anchored to the eave

plate by our Patent Sash Bar Clasps, and each

pair of opposite bars on either side of the ridge, in

addition to being nailed, is bound to it by the

Ridge-Holdfast.

So you see the entire frame is of iron, and the

only wooden members that go into the completed

superstructure are the bars, ridge and sash.

Now when you compare estimates—ours with

others—compare item for item—actually what is

specified in black and white.

When it comes to

deciding also bear in miud

that L. & B. have a repu-

tation from Main to Cali-

fornia for doing everything

they do with the greatest

care and thoroughness. It

costs to do things right in

the first place, but it is a

great deal cheaper in the

end.

Send for Semi - Iron

Circular.

The pipe and clamp frame in ihe Semi-Iron

House. The Giant Arch, the central part

of the frame, is a "Tower of Strength

"

L BORD and DURNHAM Co
Boston, 819 Tremont Bldg. MAIN SALES OFFICE

1 1 33 Broadway, New York
Philadelphia, 1215 Filbert St.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— WteJK l?MESBaBTHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERC ,wi KOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. J4 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, APRIL 4, 1908 One Dollar Per Year

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are in unusually good position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock. We have such a large quantity of flowering plants that we propagate only

from heel cuttings from flowering shoots. Our cuttings are rooted in light, sunny,
airy houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical buyer.

A prominent carnation grower writes : "You seem to be THE ON1Y FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always
found your cuttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at
much lower figures."
While our prices may not always be the

cheapest, we certainly can give, quality

considered, as good value as, if not bet-

ter than, is obtainable anywhere.

WIIM60D which we introduced
II Ili3vl» last year has proven to

be the finest novelty introduced in years.

We think it is the most profitable va-

riety grown to-day, considering' its fine

color, splonilii! keeping qualities, and pro-

ductiveness. When properly grown, it

leaves little to be desired, and almost
everyone succeeds with it.

White Enchantress
the best all-round white carnation, on
account of its large size, long stem, easi-
ness, and productiveness. Our White En-
chantress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only
White Enchantress exhibited that re-

ceived an award.
Strong-rooted cuttings, now ready

for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000; from soil,
$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Buyers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference

in price

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

We offer, also,

BEACON and RED CHIEF,
from sand, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000 ; from soil, $7.50 per
100, $60.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MELODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, from
sand, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000; from soil, $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED LAWSON,
WHITE EAWSON and RED
LAWSON, from sand, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; from
soil. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

We can supply, also,

WINONA and AFTERGLOW
at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000.

YOUNG ROSE STOCK
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION, READY TO SHIP

KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, BON SILENE, KAISERIN and CARNOT

Exceptionally fine large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer rose on the market, *[ SEND FOR PRICES.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

mm^ Vaughan's
Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
We bandie this Asparagus both in

seeds and plants of all sizes, in very
arge quantities and make very close

mounts on appli-
cation. Our seed is pure, fresh, of
best germinating quality and extra-
ordinary vitality.
Northern Greenhouse -(.rmvii Seed.

Per 100 seeds. 60c; 860 seeds $1.25;
i Beads, #4.00; 6000 seeds 910.50;
LO, Beads, $37.50. Price for larger
lots on application.

TUBEROSES
True Dwarf "EXCELSIOR" Strain.

Our stock of Excelsior Pearl has been bred up by many years
of careful selection from bulbs producing the shortest stalks with
full heads of double flowers. But two or three firms can supply
lis extra dwarf "Excelsior" strain. First size bulbs. LOO $1.00

1000, $9.00.

TUBEROUS BEGONIA
Single white, yellow, pink and scarlet 35e. per doz., $3.50 per

100; single mixed 30c. per doz.. $3.25 per 100; double white, yel-
low, pink and scarlet 60c. per doz., $4.50 per 100; double mixed
50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CALAB1UMS—Elephants Ears.
Sound bulbs. Live center shoots. Ten per cent, advance

shipped from our Chicago store.
Circumference 100
7-9 inch $3.25
9-12 inch 5.00
1 2 inch and up 12.00

1000
$28.00
50.00

\iyghan^ee
14 BARCLAY ST.
EW YORK

CHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph
Street, Greenhouses.
Western Springs, 111.

GERANIUMS A splendid stock
of fine plants
from 2-ln. pots,
good standard
sorts and new
varieties, $2.00

per 100 and up to $1.00 each. We will send 1000 in good varieties our selection for
$18.60.

Our special descriptive Geranium catalogue describing over 250 varieties of Geran-
iums and Pelargoniums mailed free to the trade.

PELARGONIUMS In good variety,
$1.50 per doz..

strong plants.
$6.00 per 100.

3-inch pots.

Hardy Chrysanthemums Our collection of
Hardy Chrysan-
themums will

nmpare favorably with any In the country and we have an Immense stock ready for
shipment. Small flowered or Button Variety, $2.00 per 100; large flowered or Aster
Varieties, $3.00 per 100; description will be found In our wholesale list.

DAHLIA ROOTS We still have about 76
varieties we can offer in
Cactus, Decorative, Show
and Pompon true to name

at $5.00 per 100 and up for whole field grown clumps. One thousand 50 each of
20 varieties, our selection, for $40.00. all good kinds, a splendid collection for plant-
ing or just the thing for store trade. 100

LLYS8UM, Giant Double $2.00
AGKHATUM, Stella Gurney 2. 00
BEGONIA, Vernon, white and rose 2. 00
BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and rose 2 00
CTJPBCEA, Cigar Plant 2.00
COLEUS. Verschaffeltll, Golden Redder and other kinds 2.00
1 LLADIUM, esculent urn, 1st size. $2.00 per 100; 2d size 1.00
in 1 8 ELASTIC A, Bobber plants, 4 In Per doz., 2.00
FUCHSIAS, Black Prince and Minnesota 2.00
FUCHSIAS, Lieutenant Murltz, White and Rose Phenomenal 2.60
HAICDY ENGLISH IVY, Extra strong, $15.00 per 1000 .'

2.00HARDY PHLOX, Coquellcot, R. P. Struther, Brldesmiild, Bncchant, La Toque, La
Nutt, Beranger 2. 00

HOLLYHOCKS, strong, 3-inch pot plants, double white, pink, red and yellow 3.00
IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS, 6 good kinds, $25.00 per 1000 8.00
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem 2 00
I. \\"

I ANAS, 6 varieties 2.00
LAVENDER, 2^ -Inch pots, strong 3. 00
PANICUM, Variegated, handsome basket plants 2.00
SWAINSONA, alba 2.00
SALVIA, Bonfire and Splendens 2 00
TKADESCANTIA, dark variegated 2.00
VERBENAS, red. white, purple and pink 2 00WATER LILIES, N.vinph;. a Odorutu Gigantea 3.50

Visitors always welcome. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. BMf"
When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 463
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ULBSBULBS
Per 100

Lilium Auratum $8 00

Lilium Spec. Album 9 00

Lilium Rubrum 8 25

Lilium Roseum 8 25

Gladiolus, fine mixed $8. 00 per 1000

Tuberoses, large size 8.00 "

STERILIZED SHEEP MANURE
Fresh Consignment, $-22.50 per ton; % ton at ton rates; 100 lbs. $1.50

Wm. Elliott & Sons, 2oi pui«onS(.,N.Y.

DAHLIA KA1SERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
THE IDEAL FLORIST DAHLIA
A white decorative Dahlia growing in compact bush form, re-

quiring no staking. Extra large pure white flowers. Come on erect

stiff stems of 1 8 in. long. Flowers early and remains in constant

bloom till frost time.

Field grown roots, per doz. $2.00, per 100 $15.00

Quantity Limited

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Landreths' Seeds
NOISE are BETTER

Try Landreths' Red Rock Tomato, the best Large Red Sort

Wholesale price $3.75 per pound.

Or Shipper's Pride Cantaloupe, $120 per pound.

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PA.

BullLAWN GRASS SEED L^w-
Dickinsons, Everersen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. ChicagoMINNEAPOLIS

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you iree ol charge valuable information on the subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP Mushroom Specialist,
4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO

Lilium Harrisii
The best grown. Absolutely pure stock.

Free from disease. Apply at once to

George W. West, Shelly Bay, Bermuda

BAMBOO CANES
JAPANESE, tough and strong, 6 ft. long v»™*&mfj«*wkper 10.010 $42.50

50 BARCLAY ST.STUMPP&WALTERCQ.50
N
B
i^r

c
YOR

S
K
T

PLANT CULTURE Price *10

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO. LTD. 2 fo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

TUBEROSES
Excelsior Pearl 3x4 '0.60 per 100, J5.00 per 1000.

4x6 1.00 " " 9.00 " '

ST.STUMPP&WALTERC0.5
?iI:

awc
york

When You Need Ribbons
think of Pine Tree Ribbons. The ribbons that are
dyed to match the many wanted flowers and all foli-

ages. The ribbons of lustre and brilliancy. The
ribbons of superior touch and finish.

And yet—Pine Tree Ribbons cost you no more than
the usual sort, for you buy direct from the mill and

Save All Between Profits

Save all between profits—no jobbers, no supply
houses. These profits are in the quality of Pine
Tree Ribbons. Order some few pieces of the colors
you need, compare the ribbons with those you have
been using—ribbon to ribbon, Pine Tree Ribbons are
better or the prices less.

Sty?Jin?Qxn ^tlk JHULs dampam}
pjtlaMpljta

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, 52-54 N. EIGHTH STREET

Wide Ribbons.
Satin Ribbons.

Narrow Ribbons.
Taffeta Ribbons.

ESTABLISHED 1802

COLD STORAGE LILY OL

THE VALLEY PIPS
COLD STORAGE LILIUM Harrisii,

alSO SPIR/EA GLADSTONE, LILIUM

auratum, speciosum album, specl-

osum rubrum, Large Flowering

Japan iris, cannas, etc.

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

PALM SEEDS
li-) 1000.

Kentia Forsterlana. March$0.60 $4-60
Kentia Belmoreana. March .50 4.00
Cocob Weddeliana. Im -

mediate 1.00 7.50
Areca lutescens. April .. 1.00 7.50
Latania Borbonica. Feb-
ruary 30 2.50

Llvistona rotund ifoil a. Apr. 2.00 17.50
Livistona Chinensis 1.00 7.50
Phoenix rupicola. March . 1.00 7.50
Phoenix reclinata. March .50 3.00
Phoenix Cannriensis. Mar. .30 3.00
Pandanus utilis. Immediate 1.00 8.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,
true greenhouse grown seed. 100
sds. 60c; 250 sds. $1.20; 1000 sds.

$4.00; 5000 sds. $18.00; 10,000 sds.

$35.00.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 250 sds.

25c; 1000 sds. 75c; 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz.

30c; \i lb. $1.00.

Catalogues free.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
Seedsman

342 West 14th Street, New York City

XXX STOCK
Strong, 2 In. Ready for 3 -inch pots.

AGERATUM, Gurney. Best dwarf blue;
$2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Crystal Palace. Extra fine dwarf;
$2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, dark, $2.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS. New Giant Fancy Single; 50c.
per doz.

PETUNIAS, New Star, very fine, $2.00 per
inn.

VERBENAS, California Giants, mixed,
strong and fine, $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, vari-

eties mixed; 500 seeds, $1; half pkt., 60c.
CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds. 50c

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. Finest mixed,
200 seeds, $1.00. half pkt.. 50c.

GIANT PANSY. Best large-flowering, mix-
ed, critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt., 50c.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeda In
all packets.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THK HOME OF PRIMROSES

THE JEININIINGS STRAIIV
50,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock in every

respect, now ready. By mall, 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants in bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100. Giant Snow, white, large or small
plants, same as above. Yellow and blue, In
separate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per
500.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS,
sovl^li 2%r-

Grower of the Finest Pansies

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,

per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, pi,,sb
K?

NS -

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When* Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE
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Cycas Stems
(SAGO PALM)

Tru« Lonfi-Lnuvnd Variety
Will grade the sizes to suit buyer.
36 lbs. at 7Jc, 100 lbs. at 7c, 300 lb.

case $19.00.

ASPARAGUS SEEDS
(TRUE GREENHOUSE GROWN)

100 seeds, 60c, 250 seeds, $1.20, 1000
seeds, $3.60, 6000 seeds, $16.00.

SPRENGERI, 250 seeds, 26c, 1000
seeds, 75c, 5000 seeds, $3.00.

Choice Named Dahlias
* From a prize collection—send for list.

$1.25 perdoz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per
1000.

MIXED DAHLIAS — Large undivided
roots—the stock that always com-
mands a ready sale. 75c. per doz.,

$4.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

We carry a full line of

Summer Flowering Bulbs
Write for wholesale list

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 MarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Read Our Ad.

March 28th

H. ft. Berger & Co.
70 Warren St., New York

Onion Sets
At Right Prices

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, &.
B
'Ji!

,a
Y
*

W. a D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Best. Onion, Allsa
Craig. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. V.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

WEEBER&DON,SRSW™
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara, Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero, near Ollroy.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

F1SKE SEED CO.
Mate a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also FLO RIST.VSKKU.S for immediate planting

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 & 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100.0CO from U incheB up at $4.00 per 1000.

100.000 i to li IncheB at $2.00 per lOuO. Cash with
order. Description Riven on request.
Nice block of CALIFORNIA PRIVET, $10.00

per 1000 and up aB to quality, write for particu-
lars.

Nice lot of AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES
at a bargain. 35 large SUGAR TREES, most of
them sample treet

Blfi 4 mm
THE EARLIEST TOMATO KNOWN
Vines simillar to the Dwarf Champion, standing

well up from the ground : fruit purplish pink in

color; will bear shipping equally an well as the
Stone. Was a great favorite with the truckers
In this section last season. I'kt., 10c.; 4 <>/., 20c;
oz.,36c; i lb.. $1.00.

A full line of Market GrowerB' Seed Specialties..

PLANTERS' SEED CO.
SPRINGFIELD, MO.

LOOK! SEE!
See our two-page advertisement in last issue on pages 408 & 409

ROSES Per 100

Crimson Ramblers, 2-3 ft «7 00
" " 3-4 ft 10 00

Persian Yellow, No. 1 12 00
Soleil d'Or, No 1 _ 12 00

Viburnum Plicatum
2-3 feet 12 00
.3-4 feet 15 00

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

Per 100

AZALEA Amoens, 12 14 in. Z12-M in
111 RBI RIS Ihunbcrgll, '!! bushy . 9 00

" " 12 00
POPLARS, Carolina, 10 12 ft 45 00

" " 12-14 ft 65 00
POPLARS, Lombard?, Ill 12 ft 40 00

12-14 ft 65 00
CLLMATIS Paniculate, 2 yr. No. 1 8 00
BOXWOOD, 12-15 In 25 00

Elizabeth, N. J.

Vich Quality Asters
INTRODUCED BY US

GROWN EVERYWHERE
Vick's Branching (8 colors)
vick's Snowdrift
Vir.kN Royal Purple
Vick's Lavender Gem
Vick's Daybreak
Vick's Purity
Vick's Sunset
Vick's Mikado
Vick's Cardinal
Vick's Violet King

HOW TO GROW ASTERS, Revised

Full of Information for Aetflr
(Jrowers.

Price 10c.
Free with an order of ABter Seed.

FLORISTS' NOVELTY COLLECTION

8ix of our lateBt introduc-
tions including Sunrise (New)
and Early White Branching
(New). Price
Vick's Early White Branching {0.25

Vick's Imperial Aster Sunrise .25

Vick's Violet king - - - .20

Vick's Cardinal 25

Vick's Lavender Gem .25

Vick's Rosy Carmine - - .25

How to Grow Asters - .10

SI.Ss

All of the above, including
our "Aster Book for Florists"

for 90c.

SEND FOR OUR NEW
Illustrated and Descriptive

Aster Book for Florists

It describes In detail, not only the varieties

originating with u» but also all other leading

sorts.

The largest and handsomest work of its kind
ever issued.

EVERY FLORIST OUGHT TO HAVE

VicK's Wholesale Catalogue
which gives prices on all the best varieties of

flower and vegetable seed ;
plants for green-

house and outdoors ; splendid assortment of

bulbs.

Both of these catalogues are free.

JANES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Leading Specialists and Largest

Growers of High-Grade Asters

in the World.

A HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS FOR SALE
CALLA ETHIOPICA BULBS, 7 to 8 inch circumference $65.00per 1000

5 to 7 " " 40.00

3 to 5 " "
25.00 "

250 at 1000 Rates, Freight Prepaid when Cash is sent with Order. Orders
booked now for July shipments.

A. MITTING, 17 to 23 Herman St., Santa Cruz, Cal-

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROfF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the

highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, "ffiBBBJ
1*

ONIONSETS
There will be a heavy demand for sets during the

next 30 days. Send u& your orders at once and

we will make prompt shipment and close price.

N. Y.

LEONARD SEED CO., Chicago, III,

ROGERS BROTHERS
SPECIALTY GROWERS

PUREST STRAINS GARDEN
PEA AND BEAN SEED
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

ALPENA ... MICH.
-Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITYI. a J. L. LEONARD, Iona, N. J

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per

1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenil, 2 inch pots,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00

per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade

list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS (MPS, floral Park, N.Y.

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Pater Blsssl. Pries, postpaid, $2 50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to BDuone Street, New York

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent ; M. II. Duryea, New York, Unit
vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C., second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

Company, H»!> Randolph street, has I n
incorporated for farming and gardening
purposes; capital, $1o.imki. Ineorpors
tors; C Willanl Smith, Arthur M.
Kracke, Bben F. Runyan.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—C. C.

Morsi' & Company are authority for the
statement that the California S i Grow-
ers Company recently organized at Gil-
roy. Cal., lias 1 n dissolved, by agree-
ment. Ah Him. their Chinese foreman,
who organized t lit- company, lias with-
drawn from it and returned to China on
March 1!4 for a prolonged visit.

NEW YORK.—Henry Nungesser &
Company report on seed conditions a*
follows: Clover, steady and higher for
hest grades: alsyke, scarce and higher;
alfalfa, good liright qualities scarce and
firm, but medium qualities lower; tim-
othy, steady.
Weeber & Don. seedsmen. 114 Cham-

bers street, report an active counter
trade this week. Mr. Don says business
during January and February was ahead
of that of the same months last year.
and the March trade promises the same
satisfactory record.

FLORAL PARK, N. Y.—C. L. Allen.
the veteran seedsman, who was taken ill

suddenly of pneumonia <>n Saturday.
March 21, 1908, is. we are glad to Bay,
convalescing nicely, and hopes to be him-
self again shortly. Mr. Allen will be
80 years of age in August next, and lias

he.n seldom incapacitated by sickness
during his long and active career. His
many friends will join us in our wish
for his complete and speed v restoration
to health.
en Manh 20, 1908, Mr. Allen trans

fenvd the rights and properties of his

seed business, which he has carried on
for so many years, to his grandson, I. in

affiUS Allen. The young man litis I n

with him for nearly five years and has
become well acquainted with the meth-
ods of raising and harvesting cabbage
S I on Long Island. The business will

be carried on under the same name as
heretofore.

Imports on Seeds, i n March 24.

—

II. Frank Darrow, one case bulbs; J. W.
Hampton, .Ir. & Company, two
plants, six tubs laurel ti s; C. B. Rich-
ard & Company, 22 cases plants, 88 pack
ages ti s; W. Bagemann & Company,
ihr :ases plants; Maltus & Ware, two
cases plants. March 25. C. Caloosa,
one basket plants; Ammermann & Pal
terson. three cases trees, four t

plants; II. Frank Harrow, one case

plants, o7 cases plants; Wm, BUiotl &
Sons, three cases plants, six cases trees,

1.'! cases plants: Henry & Lee, .'IT cases
bulbs: McHutchison & Company, six.

cases trees, 66 cases plants: a. Murphy
,x Company, three t kages plants; Mal-
tus & Ware. Hsu packages plants, etc.;

P. Ouwerkerk, 54 eases trees, j-
. R, Tier.

son vv Company, 15 cases it s; P. H.
I'etry ix: Company, six cases plants, one

package plants; Palisades Nurseries, 15
cases plants; Rooney & Spence, two cs

plants: ( •. I;. Richard S Companj
pack&'es plants; Stumpp ,x Walter I

pany, three cases trees: K. i;. Stewart,
one case bulbs; J. M. Thorburn A: (

pany, six cases seeds; Vaugban's Seed
Store, two cases seeds, 15 eases plants.

When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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March 2S and 29.—Travis & Park, on?
barrel plants ; Vaughan's Seed Store, one
ease plants: MeHutchison & Company.
22 bundles trees ; Russman, Galland &
Weehmar, one bundle plants ; J. L.
Vandeveer. one bundle plants ; Tiee &
Lynch, four cases trees and plants ; Au-
gust Rolker & Sons, 24 cases plants, one
bale plants, one case plants : C. C. Abel
& Company. 21 cases plants ; Ammer-
mann & Patterson, six cases plants.

Lawn Sand—Sand Manufactured.—Protest of W. W. Rawson & Co., Bos-
ton, heard before Board 3 of the Gen-
eral Appraisers, March 13, 1908. An
article invoiced as climax lawn sand,
which was classified as an unenumerated
manufactured article under section 6,

tariff act of 1S97, was clajmed to be free
of duty under paragraph 671, relating
to "sand, crude or manufactured." The
following opinion was rendered by
Waite, General Appraiser: " * * * This
merchandise consists of a chemically
treated, finely powdered sand. . which is

put up in tins and kegs and sold for
the purpose of destroying weeds in lawns.
According to the testimony of the im-
porter and the advertisement on the tin

which is in evidence before us. this sand
will burn out the weeds if applied in a
dry state ; the subsequent application of
water neutralizes the acid in the sand,
converting it into a fertilizer.

"The report of the United States
chemist on the article is as follows

:

'Sand chemically treated with about 5
per cent, of green vitriol or sulphate of
iron. The sulphate of iron is the active
ingredient in the mixture, and is of value
as a weed killer by reason of its astrin-
gent properties.' The vitriol seems to be
the only foreign substance contained in

the commodity, and this, we think, will
not remove it from the provision in para-
graph 671 for 'sand, crude, or manufac-
tured.' The protest is therefore sus-
tained and the collector's decision ac-
cordingly reversed. Note G. A. 5006
(T. D. 23319), in which the Board held
that a sand which was colored black by
the use of some organic coloring matter
should be admitted free under paragraph
671."

Seed Trade Notes.
We are certainly destined to have a

normal seed selling season : and it does
seem good, indeed, to experience once
more the old-time rush of March. The
weather conditions almost everywhere are
favoring the preparation of the ground
for the crops, and the first early plant-
ings ; we are to have an early Spring,
with all the many substantial benefits
that go with it. So strong and steady
are the orders coming, that even with
night work and full time on Sundays by
many houses, it is absolutely impossible
to keep the orders up-to-date as regards
filling.

In line with the advancing tendency
of contract prices of practically all seeds
for the sales of 1909. the growers of
peas and beans are holding for and plac-
ing contracts at advances of from 25 to
50 cents per bushel above last season's
rates. The explanation and cause of
this is found in the steady and perfectly
enormous demand of the vegetable can-
ning industry. As a most prominent
grower of garden peas said to the writer
this week, "Of course, we growers are
as always pushing for the bean and pea
contracts of the seedsmen for the coming
year; but you, of course, know times
have and are changing, and what now
keeps up the contract prices for beans
and peas to a profitable level is the or-
ders of the canners. No longer are we
(the growers) obliged to accept, say.
$1.75 to $2 per bushel on contracts for
early peas—those days have forever gone
let us hope : it is surely the canner who
has saved the bean and pea growing end
of the business from bankruptcy."
The retail over-the-counter cash order

rush is very rapidly carrying off what
little sweet corn our seedsmen have been
holding in reserve for these profitable
sales ; and it certainly is very much to
the credit of our seedsmen that they have
not taken advantage of the situation and
crowded up the retail prices of sweet
corn and all the other short items.

Onion sets have reached the jobbing
price I set for them to be April 1, many
weeks ago; white sets are $3.75 to $4
per bushel, with red and yellow sorts
$3.25 to $3.50. The demand for onion
sets of all kinds is very active, but as
far as red onion sets go they are becom-
ing very scarce. Another price advance
seems sure.

As regards Autumn bulbs, seedsmen,
as a rule, are very carefully considering
Ihe situation before placing their orders
with our Holland friends for hyacinths,
tulips, crocuses, etc., for this Fall's
trade. That orders for this class of
stock given this year will be considerably
contracted, as compared with the past
two or three seasons, there can be no
question. We may, of course, recover
from the business depression effects of
the recent panic sufficiently by another
Fall to make a good bulb business pos-
sible, but at present seedsmen feel in a
conservative mood regarding bulb pur-
chases.
The market for grass seeds and clovers

is still advancing j surely it has been
years since both timothy and red clover
were so high in price at the same time.
When even the best grades must bring
$3.50 per bushel and 28 cents per pound
respectively, no wonder customers hesi-
tate a little. V.

European Notes.
Fifteen days of almost continuous

rains in the seed growing districts of
western France and a fairly liberal share
of_ frost, snow and sleet in the district
lying between Paris and the North Pole
are not very stimulating to trade or to
the development of our plants. Speak-
ing broadly, the season so far as out-
door cultures are concerned is fully three
weeks later than last year and tempera-
tures_ remain steadily below the normal.
Judging by last year's experience there
will not be any settled fine weather un-
til Easter, and that is still a far cry
ahead.

Continuing our notes on flowers for flo-
rists, our cyclamen now make a magnifi-
cent display, and are full of promise for
seed. The only special features to record
are, first, the growing popularity of the
salmon-tinted sorts. While the greater
number of varieties of this tint are of-
fered in England, both France and Ger-
many are in the running. Up till now
the size of the flowers of the best variety
is not more than two-thirds of that of
C. grandiflora alba. The color is very
effective by artificial light.

The second point is the great improve-
ment in the size and form of the flowers
of the fringed or Papilio section. Plants
recently exhibited by some of the Eng-
lish growers are equal in every respect
to the best grandiflora strains. The firm
of Vilmorin is offering as a novelty a
sweet-scented variety, but cyclamens with
scented flowers have been well known to
the writer for nearly fifty years and one
at least of the London wholesale firms
catalogued conns of this variety in the
early seventies.
A great effort is making to popularize

the so-called cactus cineraria, but despite
several excellent displays from the cul-
tural standpoint the plant does not
catch on.
The outlook for novelties and special-

ties for 1909 will soon commence. En-
terprising seedsmen in settled localities
would do well to offer roots of the lovely
Incarvillea Fargesii. It is a distinct spe-
cies from Northern China, dwarfer than
I. Delavayi and with flowers very much
larger. The color is a rich deep crim-
son, with a beautiful clear white and yel-
low throat. The plant is easy of culti-
vation in sandy loam. Seed will no doubt
be offered a little later on. When not in
bloom the plant is quite equal in decora-
tive value to many ferns.

It is a big drop from florists' flowers
to the clover market respecting which
very little has been reported lately be-
cause nothing worth reporting has oc-
curred. Trade in this article is practi-
cally stagnant because holders of prime
yearling seed refuse to part with it un-
less they obtain what they consider to
be its full value. Dealers who have an
export trade affirm that all now in store
could easily be exported to your side at
more reasonable figures, but holders are
firm in the belief that buyers must ulti-
mately submit, and appear to be utterly
oblivious of the fact that sowing time
will soon be over. Only red clover is
referred to in the foregoing; the other
varieties do not call for any comment.
Henry Nutting, partner in the firm of

Nutting & Sons, London, died from heart
disease on March 18, surviving his wife
just 26 days. Although he had for some
time past suffered from Angina pectoris
he was able to be in the trial garden the
day before his death and wrote a very
cheerful letter to his firm in the evening.
He was the younger of the two sons of
W. J. Nutting, who severed his connec-
tion with the firm of Flanagan, Chubb

& Nutting in 1842 and started a whole-
sale seed business of his own at 46
Cheapside, London. He married a daugh-
ter of Mr. Flanagan, also a seed mer-
chant at Mansion House street. London.
The latter firm has been out of existence
for many years. Eubopean Seeds.

Dutch Bulb Growers' Society op
Haarlem (Holland).—Since January
fortnightly meetings have been organized
by this society, at which new and inter-
esting bulbous plants may be shown for
certificates and awards. The following
awards have hitherto been given. First-
class certificate for single early tulip.
Brilliant Star, orange scarlet with black
base ; for Tulipa Fosteriana, a species
with enormous scarlet flowers with yel-
low or black base ; and for Hippeastrum
procerum, a scarce, mauve-colored spe-
cies. Awards of merit for single early tu-
lip La Reine des Reines, lovely pink

;

and for single early tulip Hermann
Schlegel or Primrose Queen, a sport
from the well-known La Reine, flower
light sulphur, shaded white. Gold medal
for a group of new seedlings of Freesia
Tubergeni ; and silver medals for groups
of forced single and double tulips and
Darwin tulips.

Standard Classification of the Dahlia.
As adopted by the New England

Dahlia Society.

Dahlias are double, semi-double or
single.

A.

—

Double Dahlias consist of a
close mass of ray florets and in their
perfect form show no central disc. They
include three types

:

L—The globular or show type, ap-
proximately spherical in shape, having
florets nearly equal in length and breadth,
often quite circular and always incurved,
rolled or cupped.

II.—The decorative type, having flow-
ers flat or approximately so, with flat
florets.

III.—The cactus type, distinguished
by long relatively narrow florets rolled
back.
Pompon or Liliputian dahlias are

small-flowering varieties of the double
types.

B.

—

Semi-Double Dahlias have two
or more rows of ray florets surrounding
a well defined central disc.

C.

—

Single Dahlias have a single
row of ray florets surrounding a central
disc. The typical single dahlia has eight
such florets.

Plain flowers have but a single color,
or if bi-colored have the ground color
lighter than the tips.
Fancy flowers are striped or have the

ground color darker than the tips. This
distinction applies to all types.

Recognized classes for exhibition are

:

show dahlias.
a—plain,
b—Fancy,
c—Other sub-divisions.

decorative dahlias.
Any sub-divisions.

cactus dahlias.
Any sub-divisions.

pompon or liliputian dahlias.
Any sub-divisions.

semi-double dahlias.
a—Holland Pseony-Flowered.
b—Any other sub-divisions.

SINGLE DAHLIAS.
a—Collarette.
b—Anemone-Flowered.
c—Giant-Flowered.
d—Any other sub-divisions.

The above is simply a classification,
and should not be misconstrued. In the
April issue we shall publish a set of
rules for judging in connection with a
schedule for our Fall exhibit, in which
will be enumerated all such varieties of
dahlias or types which should be classed
as "other sub-divisions."
We intend for once to do away with

the annually occurring disputes and
arguments on the right of exhibiting cer-
tain dahlias, such as Mrs. Chas. Turner,
in either the class of cactus or decora-
tive, or both.—Dahlia News for March,
1908.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield, ready for field, $1.25 per

1000. Tomato, all kinds. $1.60 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

We offer an extra select lot of two-year-

old Asparagus Roots in the following

varieties

:

Per 100 Per 1000

Argenteuil 75c. $5.00

Conover's Colossal 50c. 4.00

Dreer's Eclipse 50c. 4.00

Barr's Mammoth 50c 4.00

Palmetto 50c. 4.00

Special quotations on lots of 5000 or more.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Penna.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
TOMATO, Mayflower, Lorlllard, Earllana,
Early Jane Fink and Early Jewel, 30c.
per 100: $2.00 per 1000.

BEETS, Egyptian and Crosby's, 20c. per
100; $1.26 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Golden Self
Blanching, 20 cts. per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

PARSLEY, Moss Curled, 30c. per 100; $2.00
per 10 00.

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball, 60c. a 100.
LETTUCE, Grand Rapids, $1.00 per 1000.
PEPPER and EGG PLANTS, ready for

transplanting. 40c. per 100: $2.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO..
w"%««""

ASPARAGUS ROOTS, conover's colossal

Strong, two year old, tied In bundles of
25. 75c. per 100; $1.00 per 300; $3.00 per
1000.

Giant ARGENTEUIL, extra strong and
fine, 75c. per 100; $2.00 per 500; $4.00 per
1000. For STRAWBERRIES and other
small fruit plants, etc., send for price list..

Address,

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, M. J.

Gladiolus
WHITE and LIGHT

The best in the country ; ask for

prices.

JAPAN IRIS, in any quantity
at wholesale prices. Direct all

communications to

ROWEHL (St GRANZ
HICKVV1LLE. L. I.. N. Y.

^^ Established 1BOO
"""^

r POAT BROS.
(Formerly of f.tf ricks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

GARDENER'S ASSISTANT, »i5.oo
Writ* for Prospectus

VIOLET CDLTCREi X.50
THE HEATHER, i. 5 „AMERICAN CARNATION, j.50
PIAMT CULTURE, 1.00
HOUSE I.ANT8, cloth 1.00

" " paper .50
RESIDENTIAL SITES, 9.50
TELEGRAPH CODE, a.50
Book of Water-Oardenins; 2.50

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., N. Y-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When^iiti
n
T
g
'„fi!SE.

™e"*1°»
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DREER'S HARDY PERENNIALS
Largest assortment of desirable varieties. Plants of proper size to give best immediate results.

For complete list of varieties see our current wholesale list.

Many planters not thoroughly familiar with this class of plants Imvo an Idea that nothing but a large, field-grown clump will give satisfactory returns for the season.
This, as experience has taught us. Is In most Instances a mistake. A vigorous plant, of proper size will, in nearly every case, give quicker and better returns than the
best so-called "Held clumps " that can be procured. It will bo noticed that the majority of the stock offered in this list is described as being 3, 4 or 5-lnch pots. This
does not necessarily mean that the plants have been altogether pot-grown, but that they have been field-grown and dug and potted up during the Fall and early Winter
months, and such stock can be planted, even late in the Spring, with practically no loss, which, In the case ..f clumps, Is often quite serious.

Per dos.
At llll.l.KA, The Peiirl, 3-ln. pots $0 76

Millefolium Roseum, 3-ln. pots 85

At omtim in variety. Strong roots 1 '25

LLY88CM SaxatUe Compactom, 3-ln. pots. 75
ANC111SA [tallca Dropmore variety 3 60
1NEMONB Japonlra, 3-ln. pots 86

AIIki, 3-tn. pots 85
.Elesantisslma, 3-in. pots 85
Lord Ardllaune, 3-ln. pots 1 25
l'rinco Henry, 3-ln. pots 1 26
Queen Charlotte, 3-ln. pots 85
Rosea Snperba, 3-ln. pots 85
Whirlwind, 3-ln. pots 85

ANTHKKK l.M LilliiiRo and Lllinntrum. . . 76
AQlll.lXiiAS In variety. 3-ln. pots 85
AKAUIS Alpina, 3-ln. pots 76

Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots 85
ARMEB1A Maritima Splendens, 3-ln. pots.. 86

Alba, 3-ln. pots 85
ARTEMISIA in variety, 4-ln. pots 85
ASCLEPIAS Tuberosa. Strong roots 85
ASTER Grundlflorus. Strong, roots 86

AlpiniiH. Blue and white. 3-ln. pots 85
HARDY Alters (Michaelmas Daisies).

Strong plants In 25 varieties 1 00
I!Ot COMA I'ordata. Strong roots BG
BOI.TONIA Asteroides, 4-in. pots 85

Lattsqnaniu, 4-ln. pots 86
t'ALI.IKHOE Involacrata, 3-ln. pots 1 00
CAMPANULA Carpatica. Blue and white,

3-ln. pots S5

Media. Double and single. 4-in. pots.... 85
Calyeanthema, 4-ln. pots 85
Persieifolia Moerheimi, 3-in. pots 1 25
IVrNieifolin, Blue and white. 4-in. pots... 85

CARYOPTERIS Mastacanthus, 3-in. pots... 85
CERASTTTJM Tomentosum, 3-in. pots 85
CENTADREA in variety, 3-ln. pots 1 00
CHTELONE in variety. Strong plants 1 25
CHRYSANTHEMUM Alaska, 3-in. pots 1 60

Shasta Daisy, 3-in. pots 75

Ilardv Pompon, 25 varieties, 2U-in. pots 60
t IMICIFCGA Simplex, 4-ln. pots 3 50
t I I0MATIS Davidiana. Strong 2-yr.-old... 85

t ONVAI.ARIA Majalis. Chimps 2 00
COREOPSIS Lanceolata Grandiflora, 4-ln.

pots 75

DELPHINIUM Belladonna, 3-in. pots 2 00
Chinese, 1-yr. field grown 75

Alba, 1-yr. field grown 75
Formosum, 1-yr. field grown 85

Mixed Hybrids, 1-yr. field grown 85

DICTAMNCS Fraxlnella and Alba. Strong
plants 1 25

DIELYTRA Spectabilis. Strong clumps 85

DIGITALIS Gloxinia-flora, 4-in. pots..,. 85

Grandiflora, 3-in. pots 85

Lanata, 3-in. pots 85

DORONICCM in variety, 4-ln. pots 1 25
EPIMEDIUM in variety. Strong plants 1 60
ERYNGIUM Amethystlnum, 3-in. pots 1 00

ERIGERON in variety, 3-in. pots 1 00
EIPATORITJM Ageratoides, 4-in. pots 85

Ccelestinum, 3-in. pots 85

EUPHORBIA Corollnta, 3-ln. pots 75

FCNKIA Coerola. Strong roots 76

Subeordata Grandiflora. Strong roots 1 25

Uiiiliilata Media Picta. Strong roots
GAILLARDIA Grandiflora, 4-in. pots..
GERANIUM Sangnineum, 4-in. pots ...

Album, 4-ln. pots
GEUM in variety, 3-ln. pots
GLECHOMA Variegata. Strong plants
GYPSOPHTLA Paniculnta. Strong roots...

85
85
85
85

1 00
85
85

Fl. PI. Strong roots 3 00

HKLENTUM Autumnale Superba, 4-ln. pots 1 00

t.ranilii-ephalum Striatum, 3-ln. pots 1

rumilum Magniflcum, 4-in. pots 1 00

Rlverton Gem, 3-ln. pots (New) 150
Rlverton Beauty, 3-ln. pots 3 00

Per I""

*5 00
C 00
8 00

6 00
25 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
8 00
6 00
6 00

00
6 00

00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
* 00
6 00
6 00

7 00
6 00
6 00
M mi

7 00

6 00
6 00
6 00
s oo
6 00
6 00

00
7 00
8 00

10 00
5 mi

4 00
25 00
6 00

15 00

5 00
15 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

00

8 00
6 00
6 00
e oo
6 00
8 00

10 00
7 00
7 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
(i 00
6 00
7 00
B 00
6 00

7 00
7 00
1 00

10 00
20 00

IVi ,1,,/.. ivr l'<i

IIEMEICOI'AI.I.IS In variety. Strong plants 86 6 00
HIBISCUS Crimson Eye, l-yr.-old 86 6 00

Moschentos, l-yr.-old 85 6 00
RRLIANTHUB In variety. Strong plants... 85 6 00

Sparsliblla, 8-ln. pots 1 60 10 00
n i;i.ioi'.sis Pltcherlanus, 4-ln. pots 85 6 00

Semi Plena, 3-ln. pots 85 6 oo
Seaber Major, 4-in. pots 85 6 00HUMAN I IIKMl'M in variety, 3-ln. pots... 1 00 7 00

lll.l t HKUA Sanguinea, 4-ln. pots 1 00 7 00
Alba, 4-in. pots 1 00 7 00
Rosea, 4-ln. pots 1 00 7 oo

HOLLYHOCKS — Dreer's Superb Double.
White, yellow, pink, salmon, maroon,
red, l-yr.-old clumps 1 50 10 00

l'i r 1
1 1

1

'

I.VKIM.W IIIA Chthroldefl, 4-ln. pota 85
LYCHNIS < ha In-dun Ini, Alba and Cnrnea,

3-in. pota
Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots

Ilimgeana, 3-ln. pots

85
2 00

85
YiHCiiriii Splendens, 3-ln. pots 1 26

86

1 50
86

ST,

ANEMONE QUEEN CHARLOTTE
Per doz.

HOLLYHOCKS, Dreer's Double in Mixture,
l-yr.-old roots 1 25

Fringed Allegheny, in mixture, l-yr.-old
roots 1 25

Single Mixed, l-yr.-old roots 1 25
HYPERICUM Moserianum. Strong plants.. 1 25
IBERIS Sempervirens, 3-in. pots 85

Flore Plena, 3-in. pots 1 00
IRIS Ksempferi (Japan Iris), 20 choice-nam-

ed varieties 1 60
In choice mixtures 1 25

Germanica, 12 choice-named varieties. ... 85
In choice mixture 60

INCARYILLEA Dalavayii. Strong roots... 1 25
Grandiflora 3 50

LAVENDULA, Vera, 3-in. pots 1 00
LOBELIA Cardinalis, 3-in. pots 85

Syphilitica, 4-ln. pots S5

8
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Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Buxus,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Polar Blssat. Prlco, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for florists' frade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shmbi, Evergreens, Berries. Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA. N. Y. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Hound

Koster's Blue Spruce

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE CROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ^"^CpE*
COMBINING

Fred'kW.Kelsey, New York City. F. & f. Nurseries. Springfield. N.J. „„ Mies Department

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Box Plants, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Herbaceous Perennials

In fact everything In hardy stock for

GARDEN, LAWN J LANDSCAPE PLANTING BKS S3BSK,T™*

THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

For
ForcingGrafted Roses

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,
Richmond, Wellesley

$12.00 per lOO, $100.00 pet- lOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

HARDY FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Shrubs, Roses, Vines and Perennial Plants

MAY'S SEEDS northwest
FOR FLORISTS' TRADE. Write for price list.

We make a specialty of furnishing nursery stock to Florists for planting or supplying their

trade, also seeds j ut up in packets or in bulk.

'•MOST NORTHERN NURSERIES IN AMERICA"

L. L. MAY <SL CO., ST. PAUL, MINN.

Asparagus Seed
I AM HEADQUARTERS

EARLY GIANT ARGENTEUIL
Genuine Imported French Seed grown

for me on contract In France.

75c. per lb.; 5 lb. lots at 60c; 25 lbs.

and over at 50c. lb.

Also all other Standard Sorts.

EARLY FRENCH GIANT, DONALD'S
ELMIRA, BARR'S MAMMOTH. PAL-
METTO, COLOSSAL.

Get my Prices In quantity lots.

Sto/sks Seed $tere.
219 Market Street. pmXADELPHlA

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlca 13.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
3-8 Duiaoc Street. New York.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
.laponica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart,

I
Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.
Clematis and H. P. Roses In the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Berberis Thunbergii
18 to 24 In.. 12 to 18 In., all well

branched and good roots. 10,000 Vinca
Minor (Grave Myrtle), 5000 Red Oak, Z

to 6 ft. Norway Spruce, 12 to 18 In.

Oak Hill Nurseries, Roslindale, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

HYDRANGEA AR.ISTOLOCHIA
2 to 3 feet and a full assortment of S to 1 feet

Hardy Ornamentals, California Privet Cuttings

HIRAM T. JONES,
$1.25 per IOOO
Union County Nurseries.

49 North Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.

SURPLUS LIST OF SHRUBS
for immediate effect. Shrubs must be sold this Spring en account
of cleaning ground, and they are also too large to hold over.
They are in excellent condition, clean, healthy and have good
fibrous roots, strong and bushy.

100 Deutziacrenata 2-3
800 " _. 3.4
235 •'

"
__ 4-5

260 5-6
45 Deutzia gracilis 1-iJ
H7 1J-2
298

"
2-2J

210
"

2J-3
30 Diervilla (Weigelia) rosea ... 8-4

95 "
... 4-5

35S "
... 5-6

l00 Forsythia Fortune! 4-5
150 ' 5.5
91 " 6-7

Each
Whole-
sale
rriceB

26C.
80c.
35c.
40c.
15c.
20c.
25c.
30c.
80c.
S5c.

40c.

30c.
85c,
40c.

Height
Feet

50 Forsythia viridissima 8-4

«5 " •

4.5
400 Ligustrum Ibota 3-4
SO " " 4-5

10
" " 6-7

200 Lonicera Morrowii 3-4

175 Pblladelphus coronarius 4-5
25 grandiflorus 4-5

137 Spirea opulifolia 5-6

288 " "
6-7

327 aurea 5-6
"7 6.7
200 Syrapboricarpus Vulgaris ... 3-4

Prices F\ O. B. Greenwich. Cash with order

Each
Whole-
sale
Trices

25c.

30c.

35c.

40c.

50c.

3ic.

40c.

40c.

3 c
40c.
35c.
40c.

30c.

GREENWICH NURSERIES, Greenwich, Conn.
DEHN ®. BERTOLF, Props.

300,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
1 year old, 18-24 in., 2-4 branches, |16.00
per 1000; (145.00 per 10,000; $640.00 per
60.000.

2 year old, 2-3 ft., 6-8-10 branches, $35.00
per 1000.

6 year old. standards, 6-6 ft. high, heads
2%-3% ft. In diameter, $76.00 per 100.

6 year old, standards. 4-6 ft. high, heads
2-2H ft. In diameter, $60.00 per 100.

2 year old. standards, 4-6 ft. high, heads
18-24 in. in diameter, $40.00 per 100.

6 year old. standard pyramids, 4-6 ft. high.
3-4 ft. in diameter, $76.00 per 100.

6 year old, 3-4 ft. high, 2*4-3 ft. In dia-
meter. $60.00 per 100.

2 year old. 2%-3 ft. high. 18-24 In. in dia-
meter, $40.00 per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads,
11-12 ft. high, l%-2 in. caliper, $40.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads.
9-11 ft. high, 1*4-1% In. caliper, $30.00
per 100.

ELMS, American, straight and fine heads.
9-11 ft. high, 1*4-1% in. caliper, $250.00
per 1000.

EUROPEAN LINDENS. 12-16 ft. high, 2-3
in. caliper, $60.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 5-6 ft. high, $16.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center. 4-6 ft. high, $12.00 per 100.

ALTHAEA, double, white with maroon
center, 3-4 ft. high. $10.00 per 100.

SPIRAEA BLLLARDI, 3-4 ft. high, $8.00
per 100.

FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA, 3-4 ft. high.
$10.00 per 100.

LILAC, Rubra, Dr. Marley. 3-4 ft. high.
$10.00 per 100.

DECTZIA CRENATA, 4-6 ft. high, $10.00
per 100.

DECTZIA GRACILIS, 4 year old plants
$8.00 per 100.

YUCCA FTLAMENTOSA, blooming plants,
$35.00 per 100.
I wMl have a large assortment of bedding

plants for Spring out of twenty-flve green-
houses, such as Roses, Geraniums, Helio-
tropes, Coleus, Salvia Bonfire (the best bed-
ding plant of all) Lantanas, Verbenas, Be-
gonias, Vinca Rosea, Alternantheras, red.
yellow and pink, and all kinds of vase and
hanging basket plants.
Send me your wants and I will give yon

price.

Carlman Ribsam a
\^S^^t.'

Greenhouses: E. State St. Nursery: Hamilton Av.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago, III.

"^.oTHEMOON
Company

1 For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your { and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

Morrisvllle, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
»«"."'« BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees. Clematis,

Conllers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

m CALIFORNIA PRIVET
All bushy plants, 2 years old, cut back

once, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 1

year old, $1.50 per 100, $12.60 per 1000.

Cash please.

M. H. KRUSCHKA, Asbury Park, N. J.

Ttll? TD»nr nul V When Writing Please Mention
Hit IKAUt UN LI— THE florists' izcej
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Sou Buckthorn. Illppopbae Rhamnoid.es.

A beautiful shrub when In berry, yet one rarely

met with In collections, is the sea buckthorn. Hip-

pophse rhamnoides, a native of England as will as

of some parts of Asia; the Asiatic one differing but

little from the English. The beauty of this shrub
lies in its orange colored berries, which are closely

set around its shoots, ornamenting the bush greatly

In Autumn and early Winter. This line shrub is

quite hardy with us, and no doubt it would l»

oftener seen than it is were it not for the fact that
its male and female flowers are borne on different

plants, hence those who have but a single bush of

it get no berries. In fact, if one had two or three

plants it might be that there would be no berries,

as all might be of the one kind. When propagated
from seeds, several plants should be set out to-

gether, three or four, when the chances would be
that both sexes would be among them.
Nurserymen often propagate them from layers.

In this case, if the two sexes are known, a group of

two or three of the female with a male plant in

the center would give a clump of berried plants of

great beauty.

The Monkey Puzzle, Araucaria Imbricata.

A friend who writes from Kentucky asks if we
think the Araucaria imbricata would succeed on his

place in Delaware, a few miles below Wilmington.

While we think it doubtful of thriving there, were

the case ours and we had a well sheltered place for

it. and near the Delaware River, we would certainly

try the plant. This curious evergreen will survive

the mercury falling to 15 degrees or so for a night

or two, but to freeze so much day after day through
the Winter, sometimes for weeks at a time, might
be Its undoing. The proximity of large bodies of

water is a great help to it. Record has been made
of a small plant of it which passed through more
than one Winter in the old nursery of Robert Buist,

along the Schuylkill, in Philadelphia, but it prob-
ably succumbed to the cold at last. No doubt a

little south of Delaware this araucaria could be
grown in certain protected places. There are re-

cords now of its succeeding in the warmer parts of

Tennessee. It would be very interesting to have
word from our readers as to how far north they
know of its thriving.

In British Columbia it is a popular evergreen; the
climate suiting it well; and all gardeners from
Europe know how it adorns the lawns in so many
places there.

Autumn Fruiting; Raspberries.

Many years ago attention was given to the culti-

vation of the Autumn fruiting raspberries, but

whether it was that the experiments were not satis-

factory or lack of interest in the subject that caused

the disappearance of the plants from cultivation, we
are unable to say. There were two prominent sorts

at that day—the Belle de Fontenay and the Marvel
of the Season—both European kinds, and then the
Catanissa was also classed as a Fall bearing one.
The latter belonged to the black cap section.

In England these Autumn-bearing sorts are still

esteemed and cultivated, the name Belle de Fonte-
nay appearing in the list of sorts, together with two
others—October Red and October Yellow—varieties
not known here that we are aware of.

The Autumn sees such a lot of fruit of all kinds
here that plants out of season, such as Fall-bearing
raspberries, do not seem to be as much appreciated
as they would be were fruit scarcer. Still, the curi-
osity of raspberries in late Autumn would make
many wish to have such late kinds in their gardens.
These Autumn-bearing kinds need different prun-

ing from those that fruit at the ordinary period.
The berries come on the young shoots of the same
season; the rule is to cut all the canes to the ground
in late Winter or early Spring. When the plants
are vigorous the cutting down causes strong shoots
to spring up. and these bear the fruit. The Autumn-
bearing depends on the cutting down in Spring; in

fact, the common raspberries will sometimes bear in
Autumn when treated in this way.

Two of the Earliest Blooming Shrubs.

Tin' Jasminum nudiflorum, I icera Standisb.il and

1,. frograntissima are earlj flowering, bu le "f these

is strictly a shrub. 'I'Im' jasminum is a vine, ami botli

the loniceras are "f a Btraggling, half-climbing habit,

Among good old stand-bys in real hardy shrubs thai

bloom early ill*- Cornus .Mas ami Daphne Mezere are
reliable. A( this writing, March 26, both are in full dis-

play "i flower, The cornus lias small, yellow blossoms
Bel all along iis shoots. Tin- flowers are not large, hut

they are so numerous thai the display a bush makes is

discernible a lout; waj nil.

Tlie daphne exisis in both white and pink varieties

li is thoroughly hardy; ami. as -aid. ii is now in lull

display. Tlir whil te is a cream white; ami the Bow-
ers el' ilie daphne an- also arranged along the length
Mi' the last year's shoots, as are those of the cornus.
The value of the daphne is helped by the sweel per-
t ii i f its flowers. Children call ii "In y Bcented."
In a room a plain when in bloom perfumes the whole
space. Ii is a wonder ilmisis having a city trade do
nni take up this daphne as a hardy, Bweet-scented shrub
I'm- selling in their customers. Why. if sunn' of the

Hibiscus Syriacus, The Rose of Sharon.
Photo by W. II. Waite.

large department stores could In' assured "I' a number
of the plants in pots, more than likely they would en-

gage them. The shrub is never of a large size, being
seldom seen more than 'A or 4 feet in height ; and when
hut a foot high it will flower. Tin- common name, "gar-

land flower," is sometimes applied to this daphne, but
its application is not apparent.

The Beautiful Gordonia Tree.

One of Ilie rarest of small trees ami al the same lime

one of the most beautiful is the Gordonia pubescens,

known as the Franklin tree, at one time having been

called Franklinia pubescens. Ii commences in flower

whin quite young; plants tin feel high will often

bloom, and every year of its life thereafter ii flowers
beautifully, The blooms are like a large single white
camellia, having a cluster of yellow stamens in the

center, ami these flowers are produced from Augnsl until

November or until freezing weather comes. This lovely

tree need not he so rare were its propagation attempted
liy thus.' who possess a plant of if. as it in,. is from
layers, also from green wood cuttings, made in Summer,
and placed in a greenhouse. About the close of Au-
gust is a good lime io make such cuttings, and in a

short time they root. Sum.' prefer to grow the young
plants in pots altogether until of some size, then plain

them outdoors. The mosl suitable place sinus to be a

half shady, moist one, with deep soil.

Chinese Arbor Vitaes for the South.

Those of our florists and nurserymen who have a

Southern trade would find the Chinese Arbor vita' ami

its varieties good evergreens in recommend ami grow

for this purpose. This particular species is far more

at home in the South than in any of the Northern

States. Tin c Thuya oricnlalis, with
oral golden forms, an- particular!} valuable One thai
the lien 'km. ii

i bing now , which they col
is of dwarf, compact growth, which, with its

golden foliage, maker il in much demand
It is ma al in the South thai tl .1 forms

of Ail".
i vitra do well. In the colder States, where

1 '' ""-' ai
'

le" i "i
. thi thrive well, and

pot culture there
i ,i than

tin The
' pact forms, bucIi as the well-known

"un-a ami the new ei "le . ;i ii.iii. are in

great demand for potn and , ami when Easter ami
Christmas come the sale for them is brisk.

This is He p.,
i these A rbor \ ittes. Thej

an- then read] for Summer use whether for planti
or for use in luhs on lawns, and llmse not sold would
he in l.eiier inn,

I ii ion for later -ales than plains potted
in Autumn. Give them g I soil in grow in: ii brings
mil ihe vigorous foliage that is so pleasing.

Popularity of the Rose of Sharon.

An old-time favorite shrub which In. Ids its popularil

well is lie- rose Of Sharon, Hibiscus -yiia.iis. the allha-a,

as BO many .'all il. There an- many reason foi

tensive planting. Ii exisis in greal variety;

probably twenty-five distinct kinds are ear-

lieil mi ih" lisis ,,i' 1 1 1 : 1 1
1
> nurserymen, and

al any time from Midsummer until frosts

• "mi there are flowers to he had from one

kind or another. There are early flowering

sorts ami late blooming is, bo that, or-

dered "f the righl kinds, one or the other

will displaj flowers covering the period

"- Willi I Odds In Ihe Millie of this

shrub is the fa.i thai ii never grows
large. If permitted to grow al will ihe

rose of Sharon makes almost a little tree.

' '"
E ml- ".me of this kind nia\ he

seen ten feel high and with thick limbs, but
ihe facl is. thai one need not have them
over any heighl less than thai givi

cause they nut only endure severe cutting
i " k. I. hi actually are the better I'm- it.

The flowers come from ihe new shoots of
ih" same season, so cutting back in late
Winter si i,i ,, done. The strong shoots
which follow give fine flowers. Ii follows
that II Illnea .an he planleil anywhere
« nil. mi a tboughl ..I' iis grow nil.- in', large
fur ihe position.

Th" variegated leaved althaea, Buist's
variegated, makes a beautiful shrub, the
1 -hi inn being -,, .li-i [net ami ihe foli-

age standing our hoi Summers well. This
"in bears dark crimson Sowers which never
entirely unfold—a feature. - think.
which rather adds in iis value instead nl

detracting from it.

What has I n -ai.l :•{ Ihe priiiin

this shrub applies with equal force t" ihe
well-known Hydrangea paniculata grandi-—^^—^^— Mora. It may he permitted to become a

large hush if desired, but the best flowers come from
bushes kept low by annual pruning hack.

Memorial Day Flowers.
Memorial Day flowers are looked on as such a- can

he utilized for cemeterj uses nn thai (Jay. Grand Army
Posts an- siill ih,- largest users of flowers then, ami
what ih".\ employ in the bouquet line are largely of the
character of hardy shrubs, of all the shrubs blooming
at that time none approaches in usefulness the snow-
balls and the weigelias. These are the mainsta
ninny Posts, the foundation "f the bouquets they use.

A I'.w other flowers are utilized with them. I.m when the
snowball and ihe weigelia can he had. there is hardly
a bouquet thai does nol contain them.

As years ".. by and ihe number of creases,
large quantities of flowi d ami s,, great is

the ill thai n has bee almost impossible to keep
up ihe cusl f placing < bouquet on each grave, and
pni plants are being subsl ituted.

With the snowballs ami the weigelias mentioned, such
flowers as iris, veronica,

i
nies and many herbs

plain blooms are always useful, hut those of a very
succulent nature ai Sagging i"" quickly. This.
in fact, holds - I with soi f the shrub spineas. Ii

is always warm al iii" Menu. mil Day season, and
less ihe flowers ii" nf a large nature, they alnmsi disap-

pear in a few In, ui's .a k"i weather.

Even in design work, a- the pi usually of a

large character, the snowball, the weigelia, th" peon]
and like flowers are much in evidence, together with
ih" usual llorisis' flowers.

Some nf ihe Philadelphia cemeteries now- contain over
I, nun graves ol veterans "f ihe war. so ii will '•

derstood what i demand Memorial Day creates. And
it is noi alone the <;. A. R. Pnsts that need '
it is now ih" general custom of others to decorate their

cemetery lots on thai day. Joseph Mliiia.v.
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The Proposed Pure Seed Act.
Subjoined is the full text of the Mann
Pure Seed Bill, briefly referred to

in last week's issue:

A Bill to Regulate Commerce In Adul-
terated and Misbranded Seed and to pre-
vent the sale or transportation thereof,
and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assem-
bled. That the introduction into any
State or Territory or the District of
Columbia from any other State or Ter-
ritory or the District of Columbia or
from any foreign country or the ship-
ment to any foreign country of any seed
or bulbs adulterated or misbranded,
within the meaning of this Act, is here-
by prohibited; and any person who shall
ship or deliver for shipment from any
State or Territory or the District of
Columbia to any other State or Terri-
tory or the District of Columbia or to
a foreign country, or who shall receive
in any State or Territory or the District
of Columbia from any other State or
Territory or the District of Columbia
or foreign country, and having so re-
ceived shall deliver or offer to deliver,
in original unbroken packages, for pay
or otherwise, to any other person any
seed or bulbs adulterated or misbranded
within the meaning of this Act, or any
person who shall sell or offer for sale
in the District of Columbia or any Ter-
ritory of the United States any such
adulterated or misbranded seed or bulbs,
or export or offer to export the same to
any foreign country, shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and for such offense be
fined not exceeding two hundred dollars
for the first offense, and for each sub-
sequent offense not exceeding three hun-
dred dollars or be Imprisoned not ex-
ceeding one year, or both, in the dis-
cretion of the court. The Secretary of
Agriculture shall make uniform rules
and regulations for carrying out the
provisions of this Act.

Sec. 2. That the term "seed" as used
in this Act shall include all vegetable,
flower, cereal, grass, clover, forage
plant, and other agricultural and horti-
cultural seeds intended for seeding pur-
poses.

Sec. 3. That for the purposes of this
Act seeds and bulbs shall be deemed
to be adulterated:

First. If seed purporting to be or-
chard-grass seed contain more than two
per centum of seed of rye grass or
meadow fescue; if seed purporting to
be Kentucky bluegrass seed contain
more than two per centum of seed of
Canada bluegrass; if seed purport-
ing to be red-clover seed contain
more than two per centum of seed of
yellow trefoil; if seed purporting to be
alfalfa seed contain more than two per
centum of seed of yellow trefoil, burr
clover, and sweet clover singly or com-
bined; or if any seed or bulbs pur-
porting to be of one kind or vari-
ety contain more than two per centum
of another kind or variety, such
other seed or bulbs being similar in ap-
pearance or of lower market value

;

Provided, That no seed or bulbs shall
be deemed adulterated within the mean-
ing of this paragraph when it is ac-
companied by a statement or label in
tne form and manner prescribed by the
rules and regulations in this Act pro-
vided for, giving the name and amount
or proportion of each of the kinds or
varieties of seeds or bulbs contained
therein.

Second. If seed of red clover, alsike
clover, alfalfa, or Egyptian clover con-
tain seed of dodder; or if any seed con-
tain weed seed, rendering it unfit for
seeding purposes : Provided, That the
provisions of this paragraph shall ex-
tend only to seed intended or offered
for export to or imported from a for-
eign country.

Third. If any seed or bulbs contain,
respectively, dead seed or dead bulbs or
any other matter materially reducing
the value for seeding or planting pur-
poses: Provided, That this paragraph
sha-i extend only to seed and bulbs in-
tended or offered for export to or im-
ported from a foreign country.

Fourth. If there shall be added to
seed any weed seed or dead seed or any
other matter materially reducing its
value for seeding purposes.

Sec. 4. That for the purposes of this
Act seed and bulbs shall be deemed to
be misbranded:

First. When one kind or distinguish-
able named variety of seed or bulbs
shall be offered for sale under the name
of another kind or distinguishable
named variety of seed or bulbs.

Second. If in package form, and the
contents are stated in terms of weight
or measure, they are not plainly and
correctly stated.

Third. If the article be falsely la-
beled or branded as to the State, Terri-
tory, locality, or country in which it is
raised or produced.

Sec. 5. That no dealer shall be prose-
cuted under the provisions of this Act

when he can establish a guaranty sign-
ed by the wholesaler, jobber, or other
party residing in the United States
from whom he purchases such articles,
to the effect that the same is not adul-
terated or misbranded within the mean-
ing of this Act, designating it. Said
guaranty to afford protection shall con-
tain the name and address of the party
or parties making the sale of such ar-
ticles to such dealer, and in such case
said party or parties shall be amenable
to the prosecutions, fines, and other pen-
alties which would otherwise attach in
due course to the dealer under the pro-
visions of this Act.

Sec. 6. That the Secretary of the
Treasury shall deliver to the Secretary
of Agriculture, upon his request, from
time to time samples of seed and bulbs
being imported into the United States
or offered for import, giving notice
thereof to the owner or consignee, who
may appear before the Secretary of
Agriculture and have the right to in-
troduce testimony, and if it appear from
the examination of such samples that
any seed or bulbs offered to be imported
into the United States is or are adul-
terated or misbranded within the mean-
ing of this Act, or is or are otherwise
falsely labeled in any respect, or is or
are of a quality forbidden entry into or
forbidden to be sold or restricted in sale
in tne country from which exported, or
is or are intended for adulteration pur-
poses, the said seed or bulbs shall be
refused admission under such regula-
tions as the Secretary of the Treasury
may prescribe: Provided, That the Sec-
retary of the Treasury may deliver to
the consignee such seed or bulbs, pend-
ing examination and decision in the
matter, on execution of a penal bond for
double the amount of the full invoice
value of such seed or bulbs, together
with the duty thereon, and on refusal
to return such seed or bulbs for anv
cause to the custody of the Secretary
of the Treasury when demanded, for the
purpose of exclusion from, the country,
or for any other purpose, said consignee
shall forfeit the full amount of the
bond.

Sec. 7. That the term "Territory" as
used in this Act shall include the insu-
lar possessions of the United States.
The word "person" as used in this Act
shall be construed to import both the
plural and the singular, as the case de-
mands, and shall include corporations,
companies, societies, and associations.
When construing and enforcing the pro-
visions of this Act, the act, omission,
or failure of any officer, agent, or other
person acting for or employed by any
corporation, company, society, or asso-
ciation within the scope of his employ-
ment or office, shall in every case be
also deemed to be the act, omission, or
failure of such corporation, company,
society, or association as well as that
of the person.

Sec. 8. That this Act shall be known,
described, and designated as the Pure
Seed Act of 1908.

Sec. 9. That this Act shall take ef-
fect and be in force upon the expira-
tion of six months after its passage.
The bill (H. R. 13835 first session of

the 60th congress) introduced by Repre-
sentative Mann of Illinois. January 15,
1908, was referred to the committee on
interstate and foreign commerce and
ordered to be printed.
On March 20 the bill was reported

with amendments, referred to the house
calendar, and ordered to be printed.

Have You Enough
BERBERIS THTJNBERGII, VI-BURNUM DENTATUM, DELPHI-

NIUM FORMOSUM, AQUIEEGIA
CHRYSANTHA, HOLLYHOCKS, etc.
for your

SPRING DELIVERY?
We can furnish you some strong and

healthy stock at a very reasonable figure.

Prices on application.

Littlefield & Wyman, Nfflr,h

M*^fl,on

ALMA NORSERIES. OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND
Proprietors '

Ul J Heetma Van Voss. Czn.
I

II. A. M. Swellengrebel.
Successors to H. W. Van Der Bom & CoNo connection with any other firm ofsimilar name.
Large stock of Ornamental Trees and

Snmlt», Conifers, Evergreens, etc

.,??,
le„.Amerlcan Aeent: J. UEEHK.OIPVAN EMBDEN, JR., 613 So. Eighth Avenue.Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Catalogues free on application.

Commercial Violet Culture
price, si-60

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-8Duane St.NtwYork

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

NEW CANNAS 1908
ROSEA GIQANTEA
This beautiful variety has extra large

ilowers which are borne In such abund-
ance that the mass of color on each
plant is amazing. Single petals are 2tyInches across; color, a deep rich rose",
almost a coral carmine. Plants make
a vigorous growth, producing unusually
fine clumps of green foliage. Height.
4 feet. (A great favorite with visitors
to our trial grounds. ) Strong plants,
$2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per doz. by
express, not prepaid.

GLADIOFLORA
Remarkable for the unusual shape of

the flowers, which look like large Gladi-
olus. Petals are not long, but short
and rounded and so wide they overlap

each other, thus giving a very attrac-
tive appearance to the flowers. Color
is crimson, changing to carmine rose
with an uneven edge of gold to each
petal. Height, 3H feet. Price, strong
plants, $2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per
doz., by express, not prepaid.

CANNA METEOR
Meteor is a vigorous grower with

healthy green foliage. It is highly
valued because of its magnificent flow-
ers, fully four Inches across, and abund-
ance of bloom. Color Is a deep crim-
son, very rich; each plant usually
throws up five to six trusses of buds
which continue blooming luxuriantly all
Summer through. Price, plants or dor-
mant roots. 75c. each, postpaid

; $6.00
per doz., by express, not prepaid.

NEW CANNAS OF SPECIAL MERIT
WILLIAM SAUNDERS

(1907) The flowers are large, of
splendid form and are borne very freely
in immense clusters. The color is a
deep rich shining scarlet lightly dappled
with crimson. Foliage Is a rich bronze.

60 other Varieties. Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Height, Zy2 to 4 feet. We believe that
Wm. Saunders is decidedly the most
perfect canna of this type that has been
introduced. Those who tried "Wm. Saun-
ders in 1907 say it cannot be excelled.
We offer plants only: 60c. each, post-
paid; $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100, by
express, not prepaid.

ffiS PAEONIES
Finest Varieties. Named Sorts.

Wehavea few cases of Paeonies tefl over from our last Fall's sales,
which we offer, to close out the stock, at an exceptionally low price.
Note the varieties. All of the best sorts, dormant roots. Sold in case
lots only. Cases will not be broken at this price. Cash with order.

12 Alba plena, sweet white.
12 Duke oi Wellington, yellowish whits
li Edulus superba, violet rose.
10 Faust, lilac pink.
12 Festiva maxima, laree. pure white.
10 Grandiflora rosea, light lose.
10 Jean d*Arc, white.

12 Wodeste Guerin, rosy purple.
12 Nobilissima, large, bright deep piuk.
12 Odorata, yellowish white.
12 Queen Victoria, white rose.
12 Sapho, dark red.
12 Thorbecki, pale pink, center deep

pink.

150 Plants. Price for the lot $15.OO.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, inc., Dreshertown, Pa.

Wholesale Nurserymen.

5000
CANNAS
LOUISIANA, beautiful dark red, or-

chid-flowering, strong roots, with 2 and
3 eyes, $6.00 per 100: 200 for $10.00.

20,000 DWARF BOXWOOD for bor-
ders.

10.000 MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA. 3
year old.

Also fine lot of small shrubs; a real
occasion for landscape gardeners.

For particulars write to

TDE CEDAR BILL GARDENS
SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

Norway Spruce
Handsome little trees, twice transplanted,

well colored, well furnished and well rooted.
600—15 to 18 in $5.00 per 100
500—18 to 24 in 8.00 per 100
500—2 to 2<& ft 10.00 per 100
500

—

2% to 3 ft 12.00 per 100
200—3 to 3% ft 16.00 per 100

Maurice J. Brinton, - Christiana, Pa.

CANNAS
Special Prices to Close Surplus.

SIX VARIETIES AT $1.00 PER 100. Al-
lemania, Austria, Mareehal Valllante, also
three grand sorts, large- flowered, names
lost.

SEVEN VAREETIES AT $1.25 PER 100.
Burbank, Felix Crouse, Mile. Herat. Morn-
ing Star, Bronze King, Metallica, King of
Bronzes.

TEN VARIETIES AT $1.50 PER 100.
Atlanta, Partenope, Pennsylvania, J. D.
Cabos, Ex Crampbell, L. Patry, J. C.
Vaughan, Queen of Holland, President Car-
not, Musafolia.

NOVELTIES: Eastern Beauty, $2.00; R.
Wallace, $3.60 per 100; Indiana, Wyoming,
Graf Waldersee, Hoffgartner Hoppe, Chata-
qua, $4.50 per 100; Queen of Beauty, $2.00
per dozen; $15.00 per 100. Our new seed-
ling W. E. Cottrell, the best dark pink yet.
25c. each; $2.50 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.

Started plants of Cannas, started In sand,
ready after April 15, same price as dor-
mant roots; place your order now. A col-
lection of 50 novelty CANNAS, all correctly
labeled, started plants, for $2.60.

Japanese Kudzu Vines, strong plants,
$4.00 per 100.

FRANK CUMMINGS BULB & PLANT CO.,

MERIDIAN, MASS.

PLANT CULTURE: Pri<* *•«"

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 lo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK
THF TRAFIP OVI Y When Writing- Please Mentionjue, i unite vrni*i THE florists' exchange.
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ROSES
On Own Roots, Summer Grown,

Winter Rested, Strong
and Healthy

Hybrid Perpetuals
100

Ann.
i <le DIesbach $3.50

Ball of Snow 3.60
<U'H Alpes 3.60

mre
Level 3.60

l-'i.iu K.ii] Druschkl 7.U0
General Jacq 1 1 not
Blast "f 11.lilies 3.50
Glolre i .. mi n i r : 3.50
Hugh Dickson S.U0
John Hopper

i'

La i <-lne 3.60
Iffadame Masson 3.60
Mji.ium.i Plantler 3.50

i Charta
Margaret Dickson 4.00
Mrs. John Lalng 3.50
Paul N'eyron 3.50

i lie de Kohaii. .

.

Roger Lambelln 3.">0

1 laprlce ^.50

2^4-ln
1000
$30.00
30.00
30.00

30.00
i.

30.00
30.00
76.00

30.00
30.00
30.00

40.00
35.00
30.00

30.00
Ml.. nil

4-ln.
100

$7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

15.00
8.00
X.iin

8.00
16.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
8.00
7.00
8.00
7.00
7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

Polyanthas
2%-ln.

100
Anny Mueller (Pink Baby
Rambler) $5.00

Clothllde Soupert 3.00
Mme. Norbert Levavasseur,
(Crimson Baby Rambler) 3.00

Mosella 3.00

2% -In. 4-ln.
1000 100

$45.00
25.00 $8.00

25.00 7.00
25.00 8.00

Hermosa (Bourbon) 3.00
Mrs. Degraw (Bourbon)... 3.00
Souv. de la Malmaison
(Bourbon) 3.00

Conrad F. Meyer (Hybrid
Rugosa) 4.00

Gruss an Teplltz (Hybrid
Bengal) 3.00

Queen's Scarlet 3.00

Hardy Climbers
Ramblers

2%-ln.
100

Baltimore Belle $3.00
Climbing Clo. Soupert 3.00
Crimson Rambler 3.00
Debutante 3.00
Dorothy Perkins 3.00
Hiawatha 3.00
Lady Gay 3.00
Bsanda's Triumph 3.00
Philadelphia Rambler 3.00
Pink Rambler (Buphrosyne)3.00
Prairie Queen 3.00
Russell's Cottage 3.00
Seven Sisters (Greville) . .

.

South Orange Perfection.. 3.00
Sweetheart 3.00
Tennessee Belle 2.50
Universal Favorite 3.00
Yellow Rambler (Aglaia). 3.00
White Rambler (Thalia).. 3.00
AA'lchuraiana (Memorial).. 3.00

27.60
27.50

8.00
8.00

27.60 8

25.00

and

2'. -In.

1000
$25.00
26.00
26.00
25.00
25.00
27.60
27.60
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

25.00
26.00
25.00
25.00
86. nn
26.00
26.00

4-in.
100

$8.00

7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

8.00

8.00
7.00

7.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
8.00

8.00
8.00

Hybrid Teas
2%-ln.

100
Auguste Gutnolsseau $3.00
Bessie Brown 3.00
Etolle de France 3.60
Helen Gould (Balduln) .. 3.00
Kalserin Augusta Victoria. 3.00
KAISERIN GOLDIFOLIA 20.00
La Detroit 3.00
La France (Pink) 3.00
-Mme. Abel Chatenay 3.00
-Mile. Helene Gambler 3.00
Rosalind Orr English 3.60
Souv. de Pres. Carnot.... 3.60
Striped La France 3.00
Wellesley 3.60

2&-ln
1000
$27.50
27.60
35.00
27.50
30.00

175.00
27.50
27.60
25.00
27.50
30.00
30.00
27.60
30.00

4-ln.
100

$8.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

Teas
2%-ln.

100
Bougere $3.00
Duchesse de Brabant 3.00
Etolle de Lyon 3.00
Mile. Franclsca Kruger... 3.00
Maman Cochet (Pink) . . . 3.00
Marie Gulllot 3.00
Marie Louise 3.00
Papa Gontler 3.00
Sunrise 4.00
Sunset 4.00
White Bougere 3.00
White Maman Cochet 3.00

2%-In.
1000
$26.00
25.00
27.50
25.00
27.60
25.00
lir..ii.i

27.60
36.00
35.00
27.50
27.60

4-ln.
100

$8.00

10.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
8.00
8.00

Climbing Teas and
Noisettes

2%-in. 2V4-ln. 4-ln.
100 1000 100

Climbing Devonlensls ....$3.00 $26.00
Climbing Kalserin 3.00 27.50
Empress of China 3.00 25.00 $8.00
Marechal Nlel 3.50 30.00 12.60
Mary Washington 3.00 25.00 8.00

Vinca Variegata
R. C, 90c. per 100, $7.50 per 1000; 2V4-in.

$2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000; 4-ln. $6.00
per 10 0. All extra fine.

<?nr I FT hi f FLORAL COMPANY-
^-ILUL. L. U H. .SPRINGFIELD OHM A

Strong 4-in Roses in the

following Kinds:
Pink Cochet. Mme. Welch©, Mme. de

Vatxey, Safrano, Marie van Houtte, Maria
Gulllot, Bessie Brown. Etolle de France,
Climbing Meteor. Pornet Pere, Souv. de un
Ami. Souv. de Pierre Notting. Bridesmaid,
Mile. Helene Gambler. Clothllde Soupert.
White Cochet. Gruss an Teplltz. Souv. de la

Malmaison—the above at |8.00 per 100;
$76. U0 per 1000.
Crimson Baby Rambler—Pine plants from

cold frames; will come Into bloom quick

—

$10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 250 at
thousand rate.
We also have a fine Hat of 2^4 -in. and

2Vj -in. pot young Roses. Send us your list

of wants for special prices.
Per 100

Col. 'us, assorted kinds, 2-ln $2.00

Rooted cuttings, assorted. $6 per 1000 .60

Begonias, assorted, our choice 2-ln... 2.50
Geranium, Mme. Sallerol, 2-ln 2.00

Heliotropes, in variety, 2-in 2.00

Ager:i turns, In variety. 2-ln 2.00

Dwarf Lantanas, in variety. 2-in 3.00

Paris Daisies, named kinds, 2-in 2.00
Ahutilons, three kinds, 2-ln 2.00

Salvia Splendens, 2-ln 2.00
StrobUonthes, "Royal Purple," 2-in.. . 2.50

Jasmines, four kinds, 2-ln 3.00
Buugalnvtllea, 2-ln 3.60
Vinca Variegata, 2-ln 2.00
Hibiscus, 2-ln 2.50
Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings, in

variety; our choice 1.00
Cannas, In variety, dormant two to

three eyes; our choice 2.00
terns—Boston, 4-in $8.00 and 10.00
Pierson, 4-ln 8.00 and 10.00
Elegantissima, 4-ln 8.00 and 10.00

2 y,-in., strong 4.00
Scottil, 3-in., strong 6.00

Rubber Plants, 4-in. Per doz., $3.00 and 4.00

Terms cash with order ; liberal treatment.

The Reeser Floral Co. Urbana

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to imported

Wc have unsold at the present time the fol-

lowing varieties— all fleld grown plants,

grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Ann« de DIesbach
Clio
Prau Karl I>ru(ichkl
General Jacqueminot
John Hopper
Mme- * Lulzet
Hut-shall P. Wilder
Mr*. John Lalng
Paul Neyron

Prloce ('amllle
Elrleh Hmnner
Crlrattoii Rambler
White Rambler
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Hweet Briar
Mme. il. Itruant
Wlehurlana (The T jpe)

These plants are in our storage cellars and
can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
f Nurserymen -Horticulturists

Mount hope Nuraeriem, Rochester, rV. V-

IRIS PALLIDA

DALMAT1CA
A beautiful shade of lavender ; the

largest and most beautiful of all the
German Iris, perfectly hardy, and free-

flonering ; one of the good things almost
lost to horticulture. $12.00 per 100,
,$100.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

J. A. PETERSON
HcHcnry Ave., Westwood, Cincinnati, 0.

Anemone
Japonica

Per 100

5001) Alba «5.00

3010 Rubra 5.00

2000 Whirlwind 5.00

3000 Phlox, Miss Lingard 5.00

10000 Funkia undulafa varieg 6.00

George J. Keller
723-727 Ml Hope Ave., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

HEARTS HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEAHY, Management

WHOLESALE, JOBBING, CONTRACTING.
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
62 Vesey Street. New Yorlc

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
_

i rrespondence Solicited. Surplus Stock
Converted.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Klllarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

in rose pots, $15.00 per 100; 3 J/£ inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, in rose

pots, $10.00 per 100; Z\i inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES 3 Inch pots, $9.00 and $7.00 pel
100.

Send for

circulars of

Orders received for early delivery.

Verbena and Carnation Cuttings

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES
$10.00 per 100 ; $100 per 1000.

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS. R1CH1VIOIND and KILLARINEV
rooted CARiINATlOIN cuTTiivas

Per 100 Per 1000

LAWSON J160 $16.00
WINSOR 6.00 60.00
ENCHANTRESS 200 16.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL. 2-60 20.00
NAYLOR 160 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000

VICTORY $8.00 $30.00
BEACON 6.00 60.00
ELDORADO 1.60 12.60

MRS. PATTEN 2.60 20.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, CONN.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

American Beauty Plants
!?•__ !il~_*_ From 2x3 in. rose pols al $6.00
r llie r lalllS per lOO, $50.00 per lOOO

JOSEPH HEACOCKCOMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

On best English
Manetti StocksGRAFTED ROSES

From 2i in. pots, March delivery Perles, Maids, Bridesmaids, $12.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

PHILADELPHIA CUT FLOWER CO.,
1517 SANSOM STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

2 -Year-Old Everblooming Roses
OWN ROOTS

strong, wellThese are strong, well branched
plants. They have been potted for

some time and are well equipped with
roots. Packing can be done very light

and they will carry safely to any part
of the country.

$1 per doz.; $8 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Baby Rambler
Clothllde Soupert
Marie Van Houtte
Etolle de Lyon
Mme. Chatenay
Mme. Grole*
Snowflake
Climbing Meteor
Bessie Brown
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. de Lyon
Perle dee Jardlna
Yellow Cochet

HYBRID
I'uiil Neyron
Mrs. Jno. Lalng
A. DIesbach

100 varieties

Hermosa
Helen Gould
Papa Gontler
Queen's Scarlet
Meteor
Cl'g Kalserin
R. M. Henriette
Stiip'd Henriette
Safrano
White La France
Pres. Carnot
Etolle de France
Sunrise

PERPETUALS
Mme. Cbas. Wood
Magna Charta
Tick's Caprice

2^4 -inch pots.

WHITMANI FERNS, pot grown. 6 to

8 fronds, $1.26 per doz., $10.00 per
100; 2H-ln. pets, J4 00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

H. P. ROSES
Splendid quality and laree assortment of leadlne
sorts. S10.00 per 100. 590.00 per 1000. Dorothy
Perkins Roses, 3 years, extra strong. 17.50 per

100.

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

THE TRADE ONLY-

ROSES
Roses from 2% inch pots, clean healthy

stock. $2.60 per 100. $22.60 per 1000, Cath.
Mermet, D. de Brabant. Ivory. Snowflake.

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Agrlpplna,
Baby Rambler, Bon Sllene. Bridesmaid.
Burbank, CI. C. Soupert, C. Soupert, Coquet
de Lyon. Golden Gate. Isabella Sprunt,
Mme. Abel Chatenay. Mme. F Kruger,
Marie Gulllot. Marie Van Houtte. R. M.
Henriette, Safrano. Solfatalre, The Bride.

$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Antoine
Rivoir. Bessie Brown. CI. Meteor, Etolle de
Lyon, Gruss an Teplltz, Helen Gould, Her-
mosa. La France, Mme. de Wattevllle. Mme.
Welche. Maman Cochet. M. Nell, Mrs. B. R.

Cant. Mrs. Degraw. Papa Gontler. Souv. de
P. Nottlng, Striped La France. White Bou-
gere White Cochet, Yellow Cochet, Meteor.

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Galnesboro.
Kaiserin. Mrs. Robt. Garrett. Rosalind Orr
English, Pres. Carnot. Wellesley.

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Angello
Peluffo, Cherry Ripe. Helen Gulllot, Mme.
Leon Pain. Mme. Jenny Guillemot, Joseph
Hill, R. M. d' Italia.

Packed light and free. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Cash. Do not send personal

Urbana Ohio

check.

R. H. MURPHEY'S SONS.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raining Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pare Unit are
MUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market. Is sold by all lead-

ing seedsmen A fresh sample brick, enough for a

small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid

upon receipt of 40c. In postage stamp*. A£drefle

American spawn Company, at. Paul,Minn.

When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NEPHROIDS AMERPOHU
PHILADELPHIA LACE FERN

$12.00 per IOO, SIOO.OO per 1000. 5 <}<, off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need Ihe room and must move them.

Also a fine lot of ty2 inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each.

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great
many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society of
London and the " Kill Cup" by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here offered is in superb condition.

WILLIAM P. CRAIG, "» '"tS, ...

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

X have an Immense stock of assorted
ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; in 15 of the best market
varieties, including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidium Tsussemense, Pteris Wlmsetti
and Muyii, In good proportion, from 2\i in.
pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000; 600 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)
Kentia Belmoreana, 2 ^4 in., $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100, $55.00

per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100, $116.00
per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock. 2% In..
$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 in., $6.00
per 100. $56.00 per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per
100. $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 6 in., $8.50 per doz.,
$65.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Scottii, 8 in., $15.00 per doz..
worth the double.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties. 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, short hills.

B.F.BARR&C0.
FERNS, Boston and Whitmani,

6 -in. pots, 50c. each. AZALEAS,
red, white and variegated pink,
$1.00 to $1.50 each. COLEUS,
VersoharTeKii and Golden Redder
R. Cuttings, 60c. per 100. SAL-
VIA Splendens and Bonfire, R.
Cuttings, 90c. per 100. Write for
special price on Carnation Cut-
tings.

Keystone Nurseries
LANCASTER, PA.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2% In. *6.00 per 100; 3V4 In.

J25.00 per 100.
FERNS, BoBton, 2 ',; In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

BOSTON, 3 In. 16.00: 4 In. $12.60; C In.
$25.00; 6 In. $40.00 per 100; 7 In. 90c.
each.

PIERSONI, 3 in. $6.00; 4 In. $12.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS PHIMOSES or SPRENGERI,

2 In. $3.00; 3 In. $6.00; 6 In. $40.00 per
100. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Holly Ferns
Some extra fine planta of Cyrtomium

falcatum the Holly Fern, Pteris Wlmsetti,
P. cretlca albo, etc.. In 3 In. pot at $6.00
per 100. 2 in. stock all sold for the present.

R. G. Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.
I

FERNS—DRACAENAS
Adiantum cuneatum, from 5 in., $3.00

per doz. Cyrtomium falcatum, from 2*4
in., $3.00 per 100; from 3*6 in.. $6.00 per
100. Pteris Mayii, from 3 In., $6.00 per 100.
Pteris Cretica Albolineuta, from 3 in., $6. On
per 100; from 2& in., $3.00 per 100. Pteris
Wlmsetti, improved, extra, from 4 in.,

$10.00 per 100. Aspidium Tsussemense,
from 3 in., $6.00 per 100.
DRACAENA INDIVISA, from 4 in.. $6.00

per 100.
All the above of exceptional value. Cash

with order.

L.MENAND, CEMETERY AVE., ALBANY, N. Y.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following1 sizes, extra rood value:

25c, 60c, 76c. and $1.00. GRAND SPECI-MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and
$6.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties. Liberal

??!?"'.:?" a" °r<iers. 2% In. pots. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2ft In. pots

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Clbotinm Schledei, 6 In. pots, $1.00 each.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

FERNS For jardinieres, best
varieties, strong heal-

!«™° Per
,
100 °: 500 at 1000 rate; 3 in.

$6.00 per 100; 4 in., $12.00 per 100.
Bostons, S in. pots, $1.25; 9 in., $1.50; 7 in

75c. to $1.00 each. ' '

Nephrolepis Scottii, 9 In., $1.50 each.
Nephrolepis Scottii, 7 In.. $1.00 each.
linotium Schiedei, 6 In.. $1.00 each
FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N.J

Boston, Scottii. 4 in. 15c; 6 ln 40c Bom.
Irown

heaVy 8CO,UI at 60°' •«•>. All po?

KKNTlKi1"1""™'' 2 * m. $3.60 per 100.KtNTIA Belmoreana, 4 In., $25.00 per 100

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

fl5&&
FLORiST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - ILL.

Introducers and growers of car-
nations who supply the trade with
rooted cuttings will find this a
very favorable time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

©R6HIDS
from STANLEY & CO., Southgate, England

The live people in this line and the
largest importers in the Kingdom. Stock
about 100,000 growing; importations con-
stantly coming. Cut flower growers can
do well with us. WRITE.

ORCHIDS We 8haI1 receive this

,, , ZL SprIng Iar*e quantities
of imported ORCHIDS, namely: Cattleyas,
Dendroblums, Oncldiums, Laelias, Vandas,
etc. Our facilities for handling large con-
signments are second to none. We have
four collectors. Including our Mr. Carrillo,
who collect exclusively for us. Our qual-
ity and price are too well known to need
further comment—a trial order will prove

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Carrillo & Baldwin, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world,

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New York City

Imported ORCHIDS Just to Hand

LAELIA PURPURATA, CATTLEYA
INTERMEDIA, CATTLEYA MOSSIAE

JULIUS R0EHRS CO.
The Orchid Nurseries, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

We. are now booking ordeis for freshly
Imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced prices.
Write us for information as to kinds and
prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncidium Tigrinum, O. Barcodes, O.
Forbesii, Sopkronltis grandlflora and coc-
cinea.

LAGER & HTJRREIX, Summit, N. J.

ALTERNANTHERAS
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow,

50c. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. Brilllan-

tissima, 60c. per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

SHASTA DAISY
THE GREAT WHITE BEAUTY

Sweet William, 32 50; Carman Iris, $3.00: Hardy
Pinks, 10 vara.. V Ml Columbine, S3 00: Vinca
Minor, $2.00: Eulalla, $3.00: Hollyhock, $2.50:
Lemon Llly,$3.00, etc.. etc. Seod for list.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
10,000 well-rooted, 20 to 30 Inch,

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-
year seedlings, 12 to 24 inch, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. In pots of 2000 and
over, $10.00 per 1000; fine for transplant-
ing; packed free of charge. For samples
by mall send 25c. ln stamps.

Address, CHARLES BLACK, HighUtown. N. J.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS
Large plants, from soil. 60c. per 100. by

mail; $4.00 per 1000. by express. PANSIES,
Giant Trimardeau, finest mixed, transplant-
ed plants, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.
PANSIES, extra large plants coming in bud.
$1.00 per 100. SALVIA Splendens, from
soil. $1.00 per 100. GERANIUMS, in bud
and bloom, 4 In., Nntt, Doable Grant, Poite-
vine, Viaud, Jaulin and White, $6.00 per 100.HILLTOP GREENHOUSES.
15-10 Gray Ave., UTICA, N. Y.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between
the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are
fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a
catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and
increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following ,4 Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis (Hlppeastrum)
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily
Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and other beddors
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scllla Siblrica

Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Trltoma
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
In the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of
Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets

Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than IOO of a kind, delivered carriage paid,
printed on white paper, clear type, size 6x9* • inches,

500 for $1.50; IOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
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HAVE LILIES FOR ALL
Have lilies, the best in the land, the best in the land, the best in the land.

Azaleas, the finest colors to beat the band, to beat the band, to beat the band.

If you would know the fairest sight your
eyes can ever see,

Where the most perfect plants are grown,
to Aschmann come with me;

Why. ne'er since flowers b>gan to bloom
was such a glorious show

Of all Hie best that florists need, found in

one place to grow.
The lilies are the very best yet seen on

Easter Day;
Azaleas arc whole sheets of flowers, perfect

in every way.
The araucarias matchless are; so are the

ferns all green.
With bulbs and plumed spireas. the best

you've ever seen.
And Aschmann gives a challenge, let every

florist hear,
For flowers or prices either, no rival does

he fear.
If you wish to gather dollars, like violets

in the Spring.
Then send your largest order—his plants

the cash will bring.

An Immense stock of choice Easter Plants,
blooming Easter week or earlier If desired,
are now ready for immediate shipment.
Never mind about that nonsense hard time

talk. Everybody wants plants for Easter.
Wake up ; open your eyes ; success sure to

ccme. Come and see our activity In shipping
azaleas and other plants. Will you follow?
Now is the time to order while our stock is

large. All get served alike—the man who
comes right here to the spot or the party who
buys by mail. Don't forget, we have the hest
Azaleas and Lilies this year in the' market,
and no joke about It. Our reputation from
Atlantic to Pacific in shipping Easter plants
for the wholesale market the last twenty
years Is sufficient ground that we mean busi-
ness, and have what we advertise.
Have Azalea Indica to beat the hand. We

take the lead In the American market for
them. Were never so nice as this year—good
foliage well budded. We make a specialty of
Importing every year an Immense stock of the
choicst varieties, popular in AmeTica, grown
tinder contract for us by an azalea specialist
in Ghent, Belgium. If you need azaleas, do not
look in vain around the country for bargains,
hut come1 or write direct to us. We will lie

able to supply you with the best obtainable
for the American market, in medium sizes, full
of buds, in good healthy condition, right for
Easter.

All our azaleas are planted in 6 and 7 In.
[•'its as soon as they arrive In October from
Belgium, in justice to all our azalea buyers,
we do not Bell any in the Fall (having" the
best picked out for Fall trade), but keep them
all for Christmas and Easter orders. We have
a whole house full of Mme. Van der Cruyssen
(best double pink) that makes your mouth
water, all as round as an apple, covered with
buds. fiOc. 75c, $1.00. $1.25. $1.50, $1.75 and
$.2.00 each. Next we have1 Simon Mardner
(double pink). Vervaeneana (rose variegated
doubli i. Deutsche Perle (white) Niobe (double
white). Bernard Andrew alba (double white).
Prof. Wolters. Empress of India (double varie-
gated). Apollo (red), and about 6 more varle-

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk
plants are to be shipped in or out of pots,
dices can be investigated In such busy Bhlpp]

ties;. Price: 60c., 75c. $1.00. $1.25. $1.50,

$1 75 ami $2. Oh each. Onlv large sizes of Ber-
nard Andrew alba, at $1-00, $1-25. 91.50

and $2.00 each.
Easter Lilies, Japan Multiflorum. of our own

importation, raised from best 10 in. bulbs ob-

tainable. Have the finest lot this year we
ever had any season; showing buds now; just

right for Easter. Medium sizes 13 In. to 40
in.. 10c. per bud for plants over five buds,

and 12c per bud for plants under five buds.

About 5000 good plants to offer. Owing to

fact that demand every year exceeds supply,

kimlly send order early as possible.

On account of there being so many dis-

eased bulbs among those obtained from
Japan, which have to be thrown out the
cultivation of lilies is no longer profitable,

therefore we ask our customers to order a
reasonable amount of azaleas and other
stock when ordering lilies.

Cineraria Hyb. Grandiflora, best Improved

strain 5 in. $20.00 per 100; 6 In.. $3.00-$4.00-

$5.00 per doz.; right for Easter, In bud, partly

in bloom now.
Hyacinths of my own Importation, raised

from first-class bulbs only. King of the Blues,

dark blue- Giant Maitre, lavender blue, Ger-

trude, pink; La Grandis, white. 4 in. pots.

$12 00 per 100. My hyacinths cannot be com-

pared with those raised from poor, cheap

bulbs flooding the market.
Tournesol Tulips. This variety is the best

double red and yellow variegated, and sells at

eight It is valuable because it will remain

open in good condition for 10 days. Price.

3 bulbs planted in a 4 In. pot, $1.50 per

doz., or $12.00 per 100 pots.

Von Zion Daffodils. This is the best double

yellow narcissus on the market; good seller. S

double-nosed bulbs planted In a pot, 5. 5Mi to

6 in. pots, price-, $2.00, $2.50 to $3.00 per

dozen pots.

Roses. Hvbrid and Hermosa. .''u in. pots,

two to three feet high, grafted stock, in bud,

in,' -50c. each.
Paris Daisies—5',i in. pets. 25c. each.

Moon Vines, or the well-known Ipomoea
Mrltiflora, which produces flowers as big as a

saucer free bloomer, very fragrant, and for

which I have a reputation as grower and ship-

per all over the country for the Inst twenty
years, now ready. 2Vs In.. $5.00 per 100.

Araucarias Robusta, Compacta and Excelsa.

A perfect marvel of nature. We are one of

the heaviest importers and growers of this

beautiful decorative plant. the Araucana.
Prices: 6-7 in. pots. 6-year-old, 4-5-6 tiers,

28 to 40 in. in height, the same in width.

onlv $3.00; 6-7 in. pots. 6-year-old. 4-5-6 Hers,

25 to 28 in. high. $2.00 and $2.50; 6-7 in.

pots, 5-year-oW, 3-4 tiers. 18 to 25 in. high.

$1 50 to' $1.75. Excelsa, 6 in. pots. 5-year-old,

5 tiers, 22 to 25 In. high. $1.00; 6 in. nots,

4-5 tiers. 4-5-vear-old. 1S-20-22 in. hlch. 75c;
5% in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 8-10-14 in. high,

r>0c. each.
Ferns. Raised in pots, not lifted from benches.

Nephrolepis Scottii, 6 in. pots. 50c. to 75c;
7 in. pots. $1.00 each.

Nephrolepis Piersoni, 5-5'^-6 in. pots, 35c
40c, 50c.

Neohrolepis Bostoniens : s, S in. pots, made up
of three1 plants, as big as a wasbtuh. $1.25
to $1.50; 7 in. pots. 75c to $1,00; in. pots,

50c: 5 to 5% in. pots, 30c. 35c, 40c
Nephrolepis Whitmani. S in. pots, as big as

a washluh. SI. IT. In SI 50
Ferns for DiBhes. 3 in. pots, 7c each.
Amerpohli. the new lace fern. 5V\ in. pots,

50c and 60c
Kentia Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 4 in.

pots. S to 20 In. high. 35c 5% in.. 5% In..

and G in. pots, bushy, stocky plants. 50c. 00c.,

and 75c
Latania Borbonica, 5 in.. 30c
Cocos Weddeliana, 3 in. pots, 10-12-15 In.

high. 15c
Ficus Elastica or Rubber Plants, home grown

and Belgium stock. 18-20 to 40 in., 5-5V- to
6 in. pots, 35c, 40c, 50c. 60c, each; 7 in.
pots, 75c.
Begonia Flambeau, sells at sight, 5'^ In.

pots. 25c
Begonia, new improved Erfordi, 4 in. strong,

20c; 5Vi in., 25c each.

Primula obconica, in bloom, 5% in. pots, 25c
each.
Hydrangea Otaksa. This Is the best pink

variety, already in bud, just right for Easter.
6 to 7 in. puis |iv 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
each.

Spirea Gladstone. We offer only large stock.
Our own importation. 6-7 In. pots, In bud
now, just right for Easter, 50c, 75c. to
$1.00 each.

To save express charges, please mention if
fasti wiiii order, please. Strictly no refer-
ng seasons.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

price: $i.oo

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.
2 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE 0NLY-

10,000

Hardy English Ivy
—AT—

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

They are fine stock. Tops
J /4 to 2 ft., one to three stems
to a plant, densely clothed
with foliage in perfect con-
dition. Just the thing for

hanging baskets, stands, boxes,

etc.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

CYCLAMEN
Splemlens Giganteum Hybrids.

Finest strain in the world, perfect
flowers of Giant type in five true colors.
twice transplanted from flats, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; plants from 2 y> in.

pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000."

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Florence Vaughan,

Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Papa, Egan-
dale, J. D. Cabos, Queen Charlotte from
3 in. pots, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000;
started from sandbed, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Castellane,

Beaute Poitevine, E. G. Hill, Mme. I

drey, Mme. Jaulin, La Favorite, etc..
first-class grown stock in bud and
bloom, from 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

CINERAR1E5
Hyhrida maxima grandiflora from 2*/,

in. pots. $2.50 per 100; from 3 In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, E"8
' »£*»««.

PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In.. 2c. Swain-

sona alba, 2 in., 2c. Impatiens, Feverfew,
Heliotrope, Cuphea, Coleus, White Agera-
tum, 2 In., 2c. Rose Geraniums, 2% In., 3c.

FEVERFEW, double white, nice young
plants, 75c. per 100.
SLNGLE HOLLYHOCKS, field. 2%c.
ASTERS, earliest, 3 colors, 40c. per 100.

Vinca var.; Alternuiilherii, red and yel-
low; Slock Princess Alice, 2 in. 2c.

Forget-me-nots, Double Daisies, $2.50 per
1000
Wallflowers, Digitalis, Campanula, field lc.

Rooted Cuttings
belo

p
w
er Yor'

d

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swain-
sona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinca Variegata,
yOc. ; Fuchsia, 5 kinds, $1.25 ; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Flowering Be-
gonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c; Agera-
lum, Inimitable, white, 60c; Alternanthera,
3 kinds, 50c; Salvia, Bonfire, 90c; Fever-
few, Gem, $1.00; Impatiens, $1.00; Parlor
Ivy, 75c.

Cash or C. O. D.

RYFR BROS CHAMBERSBURG.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri,
strong plants, 2 in. pots, $2.25 per 100.

STOCKS, double white, in bloom, 6 in., 20c.

each.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% In., $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, double scarlet and red, $1.75
per 100.

ARAUCARIAS, 20 In., four tiers. $1.00.

HYDRANGEA Panicalata Grandiflora, 10
in., $3.00; 18 in. to 24 In., $6.00; 2 to 3

feet, $8.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 4 in., 10c; 6 In., 15c.

CANNAS, two eyes, Duke of Marlborough,
Chas. Henderson, David Harura, Italia,
America, $2.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTF11ELD, N. Y.

BLOOMING PLANTS FOR EASTER
HYDRANGEAS, good, strong, pot-grown

stock, well branched, 5 In. pots. 25c. to
35c; 6 in. pots, 50c. to 75c

SPIREA Gladstone, extra strong. 6 in. pots,
35c to 40c; 7 In. pots, 50c. to 75c.

AZALEAS, specimen plants, leading vari-
eties. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

tVhNDEN BROTHERS, Williamsport, Pa.

THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Dahlias.
The beginning of April is about as cor-

recl :i time for the rooting of dahlia cut-
tings, Hi' 1 starting of rool divisions for
that sort of trade and the sowing of
seeds for still another phase of the Imsi-
jh-ss. ns it is possible for the interest of
the grower to hit upon after years of
ardent endeavor to avoid being either
loo early or too laic Fur ihe propaga-
tion by cuttings, of course, roots must
be started into growth a week or two
si.. hut. so as now to be able to begin
taking off the first batches of cuttings.
These roots, stock plants like others, can-
not be expected to produce good material
for propagation, unless given an oppor-
tunity to do so by cultural encourage-
ment, a favorable position, in a warm,
well-light i'd house, of the bench or the
boxes in which they are planted and
regular attention to keeping up the re-

quired degree of moisture. The length
of the newly made growth, which renders
it fit to be taken off and rooted, is not
the same with all varieties of dahlias;
but, as with most soft growth cuttings,
so here also it is well to bear in mind
that long and especially lanky shoots,
necessitating an almost midway cut be-
low a joint, are least likely to root or,

if they do, to crow into as fine plants
as the short-jointed, sturdy shoots, nol
much over two inches in length, not cut
off hut foreed off sideways by finger pres-
sure and inserted as they are without
ever being allowed to wilt. These will
root in about two weeks tin 1 entire hun-
dred pei- rent., and should then be potted
up. and as they become established be
gradually inured to outdoor conditions.
A similar course of treatment suits the
seedlings, easily raised and much liked

by some people who prefer the single
forms to any other hetter known type
of dahlias. The dormant roots and
started root divisions are not the stock
the public bns need to call for at the
professional florist's, since every dilet-

tante seems to have solved the problem
of successfully carrying through lb*1

Winter the roots of dahlias, while, on
the other hand, in the wintering over
of canna roots, however cautiously
hoarded, the average householder invari-
ably fails.

Cannas.
Good varieties of cannas continue to

be much called for and are exceedingly
profitable stock every Spring. Three or
4-inch potted plants, displaying some top
growth, is the kind of stock lo offer. Any-
thing in cannas started loo early is apt
to shool up into a tall, shabbily appear-
ing and usually flowerless stalk, a thine
that nobody wants. To have cannas of
certain kinds in bloom and perfect con-
dition as show plants somewhat early is.

indeed, a good plan, but requires greater
care than is necessary in the forwarding
of the general run of bedding stock.
Clumps of canna roots, guarded against
shriveling, decay or premature growth up
until now. linn and solid every piece of
them, should show the beginnings of new
growth. If this is the ease, the clumps,
freed of the old soil still clinging to them.
are cut up into as many pieces as there
are crowns, allowing as near as possible
a fairly good piece of root to each crown
or cluster of crowns if extra fine plants
are wanted, but at the same time trying
to have these divisions no larger than is

necessary, so as doI to go beyond the
size easily held and grown on in 3 or 4-

inch pots. Pieces of roots, thus falling
away in trimming down divisions, are
placed in moss or earth either in boxes
or some empty bench, are kept warm and
moderately moist, and all, or the larger
number of i hem, will push up shoots
from latent eyes and are then also ready
for being potted up and grown into sal-

able plants—a method to he adopted also
in the case of clumps too backward in

distinctly visible top growth for imme-
diate division. Van irs wherever placed
should he plainly labeled.

Christinas Solanums.

Cuttings from left-over plants of Jeru-
salem cherries rool rcadil\ and also grow
into berry-bearing specimens bj next
Winter, hut are never as finely formed
plants as those raised from seeds, though
it usually requires two Summer seasons
of good held culture |o grow these latter

When "Writing1 Please Mention
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Into exceptionally fine and amply ber-
ried imslii's. Bui ii pays to pr ! in
i his manner, as experiei has shown.
The a Is, gown either in trays or hot-
bed ;ii ilii-- season, are quick in sprout-
ing, and the seedlings, transplanted
nr potted up, rapidly grow into nice
plants, big i gh to go into the fe'lil :n

the proper time; or, if this suits the
grower better, i" be grow i \\iili occa
iional shifts nnder continual pol culture

a plan circumventing I<>^ of leaves
through lifting from the field in the Fall,
.-in operation mosl bitterl] resented by
Jerusalem cherries unless performed with
the greatest of care. A sowing i>r celes-
tial peppers could well have I n made
some wi'i-ks ;!:.''>. although il is by no
means t"" late to start s Is now. should
the raising of a goodlj lol of these easily
grown Christmas plants I"' on the sea
sun's program. Celestial peppers under
materially the same treatment as ad
vised for Jerusalem cherries, attain sal-

able size in one season, all pol culture
beinc ivsnrtrd to in their ease.

Campanulas.
Canterbury bells in all lite varieties

and colors to be bad deserve in fullest

measure the popularity which won for
themselves a conspicuous place among
hardy herbaceous plants in every garden.
Tiny arc raised from seeds, sown thinly
in a nicely prepared bit of ground out
Of doors front about now until the end
of May. Tlie seeds ate so small and
to be had at such a trifling cost that
oft-repeated warnings against scattering
too lavishly seeds of this character over
the soil in sowing them seem necessary
to restrain the less experienced from
wasting seeds and spoiling seedlings.
Sown as early as this the s IlingS of
Canterbury bells will lie ready for being
set out in the field by the end of May.
will be strong hushes in the Fall .and
flowering plants the following Spring.
As such they meet with ready sales al
good prices. If the grower lias never
flowered these campanulas under glass
he is likely to be deceived as to their
possibilities under indoor culture from
what he sees them do in the open. Let
him bring in fifty, a hundred, yes. a thou-
sand of the* wintered-over clumps now,
plant them firmly into a bench with at
least six feet of free headroom—prefer-
ably a solid bed—water them well, tie

up the fast advancing flower stalks
where this is needful, and some time
about Memorial Day or school commence-
ments he will begin to reap the reward
for bis labor, an article in cut flowers,
selling as fast as he can ship them, quite
different from what it is possible to
make Canterbury bells produce in open
air culture.

Snapdragons.
Another instance of greatly enhanced

value of the cut product by indoor cul-
ture is to be found in the case of snap-
dragons. These are now grown quite
extensively, and their culture, simple and
in DO sense hazardous, is so well under-
stood at present that it seems needless
to go into the subject any deeper than
merely remind growers that seeds started
now, or cuttings taken from selected
flowering plants at this season of year,
can most readily be grown into prolific
stock for next Winter. Constant pot
culture is to be preferred until benched
to the open field, since they suffer a se-
ven .setback in being lifted in the Fall.

Feed. W. Timme.

READY NOW
double FUCHSIAS R. C, "Dc. per

100: SG.oo per 1000. Strong, stocky, 2 In.,
12.00 per 100.

SALVIA Zurich, new -Hv.irf ever-blooming
variety. Ii. ('.. $2. on per loo. Strong;,
sleeky. 2 In., $3.00 per 100.

Al.l.l:\TI MS, s. Gome] and I-. Pauline-,
R. <'., :.",;. per Ion; $4.00 per 100.
S. Gurney, best dwarf blue, strong, stocky,
2 In.. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, MT
-
F
N"j

ED0M -

P&NSV PI ANTS '"-'st flowering mtx-runo'i rtHiuj ture , lf 8hllWi V1U.
|C ..

gateil strong plants, out of cold frames,
will bloom first of May. $3.00 per 1000; fine,
transplanted, in bud and bloom, ?1 pet
100; $1 r n lill IIS. in red and
white. $2.00 per 1000. SWEET WILLIAM
(double), large clumps. $4.00 p.

i

HARDY DOUBLE PINKS, fine, large
plants, $3.00 per 1 All above at
1000 rote

GUSTA V PITZONKA. Bristol, Pa.

BULBS and AZALEAS
in the best of shapa for Baiter. Order

now; will ship wlfn you want them.
\/ Ml \^. $1.00 each.
Tl UPS, all Aral Blie bulbs, in the best

condition La Relne, white shaded with
rose; Artus, deep scarlet, very Bne; Ifel-

inw Prince, yellow; Cottage Bfaldj pink
striped wiih while, ut :te. a flower, Kai-
serkroon, red and folden, bordered extra
large, at 4c, The tulips run from -I to
B in .. pol

HYACINTHS, rose, white, blur, pink and
purple, in st si/.. 12d each; second size,
nit

. each. Vim sinn, 3e. per flower.
i 'ash.

All of the above bulbs were potted in the
Fail and not boxed

S.A.PINKSTONf, 20-22 Philip SI., UTICA.N.Y.

Plants for Easter
Doz. 100

riilMI LA OBCONICA, 4 In $0.76,6.00
HYACINTHS, i In 10.00

DOUBLE-NOSED DAFFODILS,
4 In., (3 bulbs to a pot) 12.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 5 In 1.60

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 3 In... 4.00

(TNKRAKIAS, 6 in 2.00

t'INKRARIAS, 4 in 1.00

SPIREA Compacts, 7 in 4.00

SPIREA Gladstone 6.00

DAISY, Alexandra, 6 In 3.00

DAISY', Giant White, 6 In 2.00

DAISY', Giant White, 4 In 1.00

GERANIUMS, white and red. 5

in 1.20

J.S. BLOOM, Hiegelsville.PA.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Aspnragns Plumosus, 2 In.. ,3.00 per 100;
3 in., ,6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In., ,2.60 per 100;
3 in.. ,6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
,1.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa, 2 in., ,3.00 per 100.
FERNS. Scottil. 6 In.. 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Rlcnrd,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C ,1.26 per 100;
Pot plants. 2 in.. ,2.00; 3 In., ,4.00 per
100. Trego, Castellane, Viand, Jaulin,
Poitevine, R. C. ,1.60 per 100; Pot plants
2 in.. ,2.60; 3 In., ,6.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. ,2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co'a properly
packed In good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors,

,1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS, 2 In., ,6.00 per 100.

Gto. n. tnnxss, newton, n. j.

Easter Plants
My Easter stock Is In the best of shape.

EASTER LILIES, 10c. a bud. HYDRAN-
GEAS, 4 to 8 in. pots, 16c. to ,1.00. DAF-
FODILS, 6 In. pots, three double-nosed
bulbs. 15c. TULIPS, 4 In. pots, Tournesol,
red and pink. 12c. HYACINTHS, 4 in. pots.
12c. CRIMSON RAMBLER, American
Beauty, La France, Fran Karl Druscliki,
Jacqueminot, Cochet rose plants, 4 to it in.

pots. 25c. to ,2.00 per plant. GENISTA,
4 to 6 In. pots, 15c. to 30c. AZALEAS, 10
to 20 in. heads, 60c. to ,1.50 each. SPIREA.
6 in. pots, 35c. to 75c. per pot. Send in
orders early and get first selection. Cash,

FRANK B. RINE, Lewisburg, Pa.

Moon Vines
3 in. pots, 7.">c. per doz., $5.00 per 100.

2 in. pots. 50c. per doz.. $3,00 per 100.

COLEUS Verschaffeltii and Golden
Bedder, rooted cuttings, .$1.00 per
KKi. Fancy varieties Coleus cut-
tings, Too. per Itiii.

Cash with order. \.. C. I >. 1>. All
shipments tit risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to tl spress companies,
properly packed in good order. Address,

HILLSIDE CEMETERY CO.,

ROSLYN P. O. MONTY. CO., PA.

Commercial Price

Violet Culture *lso

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings; Fine Healthy Stock.

READY NOW: 100 100 o
\\ it.sur $6.00 $50.00
White Knchiintri'Hft 6.00 &0. 00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon.... 6.00
Melody 4.00
Daheim and Estelle 3.00
Mrs. T. W. LawND, Boston Mar-

ket and Harlowarden 2.60 18.00
Kingston Pet, darker than itose

l'ink Enchantress, from potB 7.00
BSni huntress, I,nd.v Bountiful,
Bed I,uwnon, Variegated Lnw-
Hon, and White Lawson .1.00 25.00
Plants from pots, add $1.00 per 100; $10.00

per 1000 to above prices of Rooted Cuttings.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A. .1. Bulfour, Autumn Glory, Ada Spauld-

Imk, Coli de Appleton, Crrnio, Colllngfordii,
Br. Knguehnrd, Dorothy Bevens, Geo* Kulh,
Glory Pacific. Hurry May, H. W. Kelninn,
Ivory, Jennie Nonln, J. E. Lager, J. ii. Troy,
Mrs. II. Robinson, Hand Bonn, Met a, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Miss Minnie Wnnamnker,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. S. T.
Brfordock, Miss M. M. Johnson, Major Bon-
nnffnn. Mad. Fred. Bergeman, Nngovu, Ni-
valis, Opnh. Tolly Hose, pink lyory, Roht.
HaUlday, Bolelle B'Oetoher, Thos. ii. Brown,
Timothy Eaton, \ Man Morel, W. II. Lin-
coln, White Bonnaffon, Mrs. Root. McAr-
thur, Wm, Duekliam, Xeno, Yanomu, Mon-
rovia, V. A. Cabhold. Price from 2M inch
pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Rooted
Cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Sprengerl, from 3 In. pots.
Plumosus Nanus, from 3 In

Plmnosus Nanus, from 2 M
. pots. .

.

In. pots.

100

$5.00
6.00

4.00

VERBENAS
100 1000

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots In 30 varieties,

$2.00 and $3.00 per 100; $18.00 and $25.00
per 1000.

GRAFTED ROSES S?
N
C
E
K

Killarney, Carnot, Kalserln Augusta Vic-
toria, I DClfl John, from 2 % In. pots, $2.00

per 100 ; from g hi pol l,

« 18.00 per 1

The Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate,
Richmond) m ' '* in. pots, $:
dozen; $12.00 per LOO; from 3 In. pots, $2.50

• /.on; $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Killarney, 2% In. pots, $1.00 per dozen;

per 100.
Richmond, Uncle John, Sunrise, Sunset,

Kaiser in. Pre*, (iirin.t, from 2 % In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 2%
In. pots, $4.0ii per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Ageratnm, Cope's Pet, White
cup, P. Pauline, S. Gurney, L.
Bonnett $1.00

Achyranthes, best varieties .... 1.00
Ampelopsls Veltchll, pot grown 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy

sorts 1.00
Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Fuchsia, double and single 2.00
Feverfew, double white 1.60
Geraniums, best double and sin-

gle 2.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.2$
Ivy, German 1.60
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman. . 1.25
Salvia. Five early-flowering sorts 1.60
English Ivy, 2 "£ In. pots 3.00
Lantanas, 2Va In. pots 4.00
Stevia Compacta 1.26
Stevla Variegated 1.26
Vincas, 1 year, strong 10.00

$8.00
8.00

16.00

12.00

15.00
10.00

16.00
10.00
12.00

Best Mammoth $1.00 $8.00 Vincas, 2% In. pots, strong

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

Lilies and Easter Plants
LILIES, 12c, average 50c. and 75c. per

plant, well packed and light. Order now
and have sent In bud; will come in bloom
In any cool greenhouse.

DAFFODILS and NARCISSUS, 6 in. pans.

$2.50 per doz.

HYACINTHS, Dutch, f. In., $2.00 per doz.;

6 In., ?o.00 per doz.

DELTZIA, •I 1" dnZ

DOUBLE Tl LIPS, Red, yellow md pink, >'•

In. pans. $3.00 per dOZ.

SPIREA Gladstone and Compacta, 1 and B

in., 35c. ami 50c

AZALEAS, pink, white and red, 75c. $1.00,

$1.25. $1.60. Everything well and cool

grown, Stock that will keep. Send us

your order with cash, and we will guar-
ant. •* satlsfact Ion

TAUNTON GREENHOUSES, Taunton, Mass.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
CASH OFFER TO MAKE ROOM.

3 in. $4 00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; 2 in. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Cash With Order.

HUGH GRAHAM COMPANY, York Road & Lsuden St.. PHILADELPHIA PA

SMILAX from 2'i in.. $2.00 per
l $18.00 per i

SMILAX SEEDLINGS, from Huts, pi

100; $4.60 per 1000. ASI'AR.UiUS Spren-
gerl, 4 in.. J6.00 per 100. SALVIA MonHre,
2>4 in., $2.00 per 100. SALVIA Bonfire,
Btrong seedlings, 80c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, <irnnt. R. C, $1

100 CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from 2Vi In.,

Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific, IlonnufTon,
Appleton, $2.50 per loo. Cash with order

C. A. Peterson, SSUS^Fi-

xk rvj i

Giant flowering, none better, $2.60 per 1000.
DAISIES, Bellls, in bloom. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 100. Plants that will bloom
soon, $2.50 per 1000.

Stocks, Verbenas, Salvias, Dusty Miller,
AlyHHiim, single and double, fine plants,
out of IVi In. pots. $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS VZg%S£j£ &XTSI
ternanthera best red and yellow, also Parony-
ohioidea Major., 6»c . 94.G0 per ltmo. Fuchsia. Ave
finest kinds, $1.00. JS.OOper 1000. Double Alys-
sum,8Sc Ageratum, Gurney »nd Pauline. Co-
leas, beat bedderB Verbena, four colors. 80c.
Salvia, Bonfire and Splendens, 86c. Verbena
Seedlings Mammoth Mixed, 35c. per M0, $3.00 per.
1000, Forget- Me- Not*, blue, strong, wintered
over plants, $2.00 per looo. sweet Williams,
double and single, wintered over. $2. on per 1000.
KHlUnrilta orHnillt., nice stock wintered over,
$:< 50 j.er 1000. Cash.
Sbippentbarg Floral Co., Shlppent burs;. Pa.

200 VINCAJVARIEGATA
and 35 GREEN VINCA

» ear-old, I In pots, from 10 to LC

sln..>ts. g t ;irni Btrone Hunts, $10.00 per
100.

G. HANSON
1025 S. Cameron St., HARRISBURG. PA.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Gol ;i fine crop ready for Easter, $7.50 to

• i per 1 Booted runners from
Harle Loolae and Farqohar, clean

mi per l"". f7.60 per 1000. Cash

C. 1AWRITZEN, Box 261, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

NEW VIOLET BOSTON
Entirely distinct, a Btrong grower, a free

bloomer, and the finest single violet In
cultivation. Ready for distribution In April
and May.

$13.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, CLIFTONDALE, MASS.

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—
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The Proposed Pure Seed Act.
Of all the various regulating legislation that has

been proposed and enacted by the Federal as well

as our individual State Governments during the

past few years, the present so-called Mann bill for

the prevention of the sale of adulterated and mis-

branded seeds and bulbs caps the climax for abso-

lute absurdity. The theory of the honorable gen-

tleman who framed the proposed legislation is ideal,

but it certainly is a doctrine that will be found to

terminate in speculation without a view to pi-actice;

simply and solely for the reason that there is no

such thing in nature as seeds that are 98 per cent.

pure. We do not believe that any commercial
seedsman can be found in the world to-day who
will risk his reputation by agreeing to supply seeds

of any flower, fruit, or vegetable, and guarantee

such seeds to be 9S per cent. pure. Mr. Mann in

his proposed bill states the matter the other way,

saying, "if any seed contain weed seed, rendering

it unfit for seeding purposes;" and under the pro-

visions of his act, two per cent, of any matter not

of what any seed purports to be, condemns it. Now
reverse this requirement, and the seedsman must
furnish his customers with seeds that have a purity

of 98 per cent, or higher even.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c; %-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing,

discount of 10c, 15c, 25c, or 35c, per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rates on Wants, etc, see column
for Classified Advertisements.

The National Flower Snow, under the auspices

of the S. A. F. O. II.. will be held at Chicago, Novem-
ber ii to 15, 1908. William F. Easting, Buffalo, N. Y.,

is chairman <>f the show committee.

Catch This Swindler.
An individual, who signs himself "J. or I. O. Puller,

Hep.." is operating among the trade, passing as a sub-

scription agent for The Florists' Exchange, which he

offers in combination with The American Florist and

The Florists' Review for one dollar a year. He was last

heard from in the vicinity of Hackensack. N. J.

The fellow is described as being about 5 feet 9 inches

tall, sandy complexion, clean shaven long face, one of his

front teeth partly gold-filled conspicuous when he laughs

or speaks; he is fairly well put on, and wears tan shoes,

with half gaiters, a black Derby hat, and long tight-

fitting overcoat. He generally puts up at a good hotel.

This man is a swindler, and any of our readers whom
he approaches will confer a favor by having him arrested

and at once notifying us thereof.

Easter Card Literature.
One of the choicest pieces of Easter card literature to

reach us thi* year is that appearing on the announce-

ment of Edward Seeery, florist, Paterson, N. J., on cards

selected from the advertised collection of the A. T.

De La Mare Printing and Publishing Company, New
York, which reads as under :

IV TOUCH WTTII THE BEAUTIFUL.

"When God planned the universe, He built a vast
flower garden.
"Each star shines with a beauty all its own. One is

a ruby, another an amethyst. There is an opal! Off
in the distance is an emerald and, beyond, a sapphire.
When the Great Horticulturist drove His plowshare
through the field of azure, He strewed the furrows
with stars, which are like vast bouquets in the hand
of the Infinite. Up there, we shall see as God sees,
with no diminution in ratio as to distance Orion of
the Pleiades, with broad landscapes of marvelous love-
liness. The distant Milky Way, which lies like a
snow-drift far away, will roll up before us into limit-
less fields of beauty. The Southern Cross will be a
floral cross, and every star an immortal. Vast abysses
of glory, flooded with the mingled effulgence which
comes from myriads of suns, will lie over all that
immensity, and it Will be beauty, beauty everywhere.
"Such being our inheritance up there, would it not

be a good plan to get in touch with the beautiful down
here?
"Don't you know that you can gather tints from

these sun mantles, and from the rainbow, and weave
them into gardens of beauty down here, and brighten
up this old somber world of ours so it will t>e a
prophecy of what lies before?"

Again take the important question of seed ger-

mination (as entirely apart from purity of type)
and you will note that this question of germina-
tion has not been mentioned in the proposed act,

except in so far that dead seeds must not exceed
two seeds in each hundred. Wishing at this time
to be very brief, we will not now go further in-

to the seed germination question; but one cannot
but be still further convinced of the absolute ab-
surdity of Mr. Mann's proposed legislation when it

is considered that the allowance he makes for non-
germinating seeds, as well as divergence from the

absolute true type, is only two per cent, altogether.

Neither Mr. Mann, nor anybody else, can force

seedsmen to sell goods that "will average 98 per
cent, pure and perfect—simply and solely because
such seeds do not exist; there is no such thing in

nature.
During the last decade a large amount of legisla-

tion has been proposed, to be enforced by not only

the Federal Government, but also by almost every

State in the Union as well—and all such measures
would seem to carry with them the underlying idea

that the average seedsman is a very dishonest per-

son, who makes it his life work to sell all the poor
seed he can. How little such unthinking opinion

realizes what has been accomplished for good by
the seedsmen in perfecting all agricultural and hor-

ticultural products! No one will welcome legisla-

tion that will improve the quality of seeds more
earnestly and truly than the seedsmen, but a statute

as the proposed act we are now discussing is such a
self-evident misunderstanding of the whole situa-

tion, that it is fore-doomed to ignominious failure

from the very start. The honorable Mr. Mann's
"Proposed Pure Seed Act" is an absurd proposition

on its face.

We understand that this bill, designated "The
Proposed Pure Seed Act," has been referred to the

Committee on Insterstate and Foreign Commerce,
and ordered to be printed. In this connection we
will say it does certainly seem very strange that

while the Department of Agriculture was given a
hearing in this matter before the Interstate and For-
eign Committee, no hearing whatever was granted
to our commercial seedsmen, who are so very vitally

concerned. V.

'William F. Hasting.
Vice-Pres.-EIect American Rose Society.

From the foregoing it will at once be seen that

Mr. Mann considers that two per cent, of foreign

matter in any seed sample reduces its quality "ma-
terially." We will leave it for seedsmen to deter-

mine whether two per cent, of Canada bluegrass

seed in a sample of Kentucky bluegrass seed, or two
per cent, of medium red clover in a sample of Mam-
moth red clover should impose upon the seedsman
selling such "materially" impure seeds a fine not

exceeding three hundred dollars, or an imprison-

ment not exceeding one year, or both, at the discre-

tion of the court. One cannot help wondering how
or where Mr. Mann first became imbued with the

fixed idea he seems to hold, that agricultural and
horticultural products can so easily be kept in a

state 98 per cent. pure. We cannot conceive how
any man of intellectual attainments could for a mo-
ment even seriously consider such an impossible

hypothesis. Did any seedsman while examining
seed crops ever meet with a case where he could

truly say the purity of the crop stood at 98 per cent.?

Mr. Mann is trying to force an impossible standard

of seed purity upon the American seedsmen. The
time may in some future generation come when
this splendid standard of purity can be attained,

but in the year 1908 we are miles away from such

an ideal goal.

Again quoting from, the proposed act, "If any
seed or bulbs contain, respectively, dead seed or

dead bulbs, or any other matter materially reducing
the value for seeding or planting purposes, etc."

Now bear in mind that all such dead seeds and for-

eign matter must be contained inside of two per
cent.; for at all times seeds must be 98 per cent,

pure.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Open Aib, TnE Life of the Fields, and Natube
near London, by Richard Jefferies. Publishers,

Thomas Crowell & Company, New York. Price, 75c
each. Cloth.

These are three delightful little volumes, well printed

and made, written by one of the most charming of Eng-
lish authors, Richard Jefferies. The books contain the

cream of his essays, most of which deal with Nature in

some of its many phases, and show the author's great

love for beast, bird and flower ; his keen observation and
great appreciation of outdoor life generally. His style

is simple, and attractive from its very simplicity. The
Nature lover will find iu these essays much to instruct

and entertain him ; there is not a dull line in any one

of them.
The work of Jefferies is not unknown to American

readers, particularly those of tastes kindred to his own.

The late lamented George H. Ellwanger includes Richard

Jefferies in his valuable little volume "The Idyllists of

the Country Side," in which he devotes a delightful

chapter to the subject of "Afield with Jefferies." Mr.
Ellwanger so fittingly and beautifully describes his Eng-

lish co-worker that we may be pardoned if at this time

we give a selection from his book to which we have

referred. He says : "Jefferies was an essayist and,

above all, the idyllist and painter of country life as it

exists in England. To recall his name is to recall the

myriad beauties of Nature in all her tenses of the sea-

sons, in a thousand conditions of light and sky and at-

mosphere : in countless phases of growth and blossom-

ing. To know him is to approach nearer the heart of

the flower, the mystic concave of the sky and the elu-

sive verge of the horizon * * * Jefferies' special place

in literature and his rank as a sympathizing interpreter

of Nature, it is safe to assume, could never have fallen

to any other than himself. There can be no second

'Life of the Fields.' Other idylls may instruct and

please, but in a different degree. A finer literarian may
arise to hymn the prean of the open air, but the com-

liinalive qualities that speak from Jefferies' later work
must remain to him alone."

The volumes, as we have said, are attractive in make-

up, of handy size for the pocket, and will be found of

greatest interest to those who delight in good reading

and in unsurpassed pen portraits of the ever fascinat-

ing and beautiful landscapes of Old England.

Societies devoted to special flowers seem to be the

order of the day. The latest propositions in this

connection are an orchid society and a gladiolus

society. Soon we may hear of a sweet pea society

and an organization to take care of hardy herbac-

eous plants. Why not?
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Samuel Gass.

Samuel (i;i«, one .if the prominent men of the North
side. Pittsburg, Pa., died lasl week of i u nia and
bronchitis. He had been ailing lor some time. Mr.
toiss was born on the North Side sixty-four years ago
and was m florist most of Ins life, having a stand for

many years in the Pittsburg markets. He is survived

by his widow and one daughter. Some years ago, he

was a member of the local florists' club and of the

Society of American Florists. The funeral \v;is attended
by many of liis friends, and the floral tokens, among
which were sonic verj elaborate pieces, were numerous.

E. C. If.

William Scobie.
William Scobie, aged 83 years, a pioneer seedsman of

Western Pennsylvania, is dead. Mr. Scobie had goue in

November to Urmond, Flu., where he owned a magnifi-

cent Winter homo. His death was sudden, although he
hail been in poor health for the past several weeks.

Born iu Perth, Scotland, September 120. 1825, he went
to Pittsburg by the way of Canada in IStiO and located

on the North Side For several years he was associated

with Jeremiah Knox in the seed business on Fifth ave-

nue. Later the firm moved to Liberty avenue, and there

Mr. Scobie organized the firm of Scobie, Reed & Smith,
dealers in farming implements, garden tools, seeds, etc.

In 1880 Mr. Scobie retired from the concern, organized
the firm of Scobie & Parker, with which company he
had been connected ever since, at the time of his death
being senior partner and vice-president. He was an old

member of the Fourth Avenue Baptist Church, and for

some years held the office of deacon in the church. Two
sons and one daughter survive him.

Simeon Swindells.
Simeon Swindells, well identified with the florist busi-

ness and known and admired by all local florists and
many others in various sections of the country, died of

consumption at his home, 24 Chicago street, Anacostia,

D. C, on March 19, after a prolonged illness. Mr.
Swindells was one of the pioneer florists of the District

of Columbia. In the later seventies and early eighties

he was a grower and retailer doing business in the old

Columbia Greenhouses on S street in Georgetown, and
disposing of stock in the Center Market. In addition to

his thorough knowledge of growing he was quite profi-

cient as a botanist, and did much toward the advance-
ment of knowledge along these lines. On account of bad
health the greenhouses changed hands about 1887 and
Mr, Swindells opened another stand in the market, selling

horse-radish, pickles, etc. ; later he was assisted by his
sons in this business and at the time of his demise a

handsome business stands as their reward. Mr. Swin-
dells was in his 59th year, and is survived by his widow,
two sons, and married daughter. J. L. C.

£. D. Darlington.
As briefly mentioned last week, E. Dillwyn Darlington,

Doylestown, Pa., died on Thursday morning, March 20,

1908, of pneumonia. His death w-as a great shock and
surprise to his many friends because of the brief time
he was ill and the fact that it was not generally known
that he was in such a serious condition.

Mr. Darlington was the oldest son of the late Henry
T. and Susan Darlington, and was born in Doylestown,
Pa., November 20. 1858. His youth was spent in Doyles-
town, and his early education was gotten in the Doyles-
town Seminary from which he graduated. Afterward he
speui a short time at Swarthmore College. He then
entered the office of The Intelligencer, but, because of

failing health, was obliged to leave the newspaper busi-
ness. He then went to West Chester and learned the

nursery and florist business with Hoopes Brothers ,v

Th as. leaving there in 1877 to conduct greenhouses in

Doylestown, furnishing plants for Samuel Wilson, a

Beed grower of Mechanicsville. Shortly after that he
be. a oiineetccl with the firm of W. Alice Burpee &
Company, with which he was associated until the time
of his death. After the Fordhook Farm, in Doylestown
township, was started by Burpee & Company, in the

Spring of 1888, Mr. Darlington became manager until

his health gave out, when he was succeeded by Howard
M. Earl, and became confidential adviser of the firm, tak-
ing charge of the trial grounds during the Summer.
During the busy season in the Winter he was engaged in

the offices in Philadelphia.
Of late years Mr. Darlington had been engaged in

considerable literary work, writing many authoritative
articles on matters concerning his work. He was an ex-

pert amateur photographer and had many handsome
views.

Mr. Darlington was married in 1888 to Miss Catharine
S Darlington of Concordville, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Ilillborn Darlington, of that place, who survives him
with three children.

The Late E. D. Darlington.

William Griffin.

William Griffin died at his home at Lakewood, N. J.,

on Thursday, March 20, 1908. of a complication of dis-

eases, after a short illness. He was born in Kent, Eng-
land, fifty-nine years ago, and commenced his career as

a surveyor and landscape gardener. After attaining his

majority he came to America, continued in his chosen

profession, and had charge of the improvements of many
prominent places. Subsequently he was appointed su-

perintendent of the W. D. Sloane Estate at Lenox,

Mass., where Mr. Griffin remained for fifteen years, until

failing health necessitated the release from his responsible

duties. He then became associated with Alex. McCon-
nell of New York in the landscape department, and had

charge of the improvements of the Black Estate, White
Plains, N. Y. : also the improvements on the grounds of

the Flower Memorial Library at Watertown, N. Y. For
the last two years he was superintendent of Georgian-
court, the Winter home of George .1. Gould, Esq., at

Lakewood. N. J.

Mr. Griffin was a man of ability in his profession,

practical in all branches of horticulture, as well as ar-

boriculture. His kindly disposition and genial person-

ality won him many friends, who will sincerely mourn
his demise. He was a member of Evening Star Lodge
of Masons of Lee and Berkshire commandery. Knights

Templar, of I'ittsfield. He is survived by a widow, three

(laughters and a son.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
The Formosa Lily.

Editor Plori

Among the recent introductions of tl ison is

the For lil ou i the Yokohama Nursery
Company. In order to gel as varied exp pos-
sible with the limited number o hand, a plan
was devised wherebj a box of the bulbs was
prominent Borisl in i ai It of the larger <• ind i ities
in several States. The box sent to Rochi tcr, N ^

.

was received bj the undersigned, and a bj them
the lily has proven i verj i laim made for it. it is ,..

fectlj free from diseasi and an improvement on every
kind now on the market here. Visiting local llorisls

who have seen ii have already placed ordet tor the
coming season, and more satisfactory results are hoped
for than we have bad ibis year with the older varieties.
In manner of growth ii i- much like other lilies, but
comes into bloom earlier witl i any apparent effort in
forcing. The foliage is of g i color, with flowers full

and free; in height the plant reaches lion, 2% to 4
feet, this varying no douhl with III.- style of house in

which it is grown. The How ers are pure white, larger
than those of llarri.sii, and when fully open present a
beautiful sight, as some of the plains have nine well

developed buds and ilowers. while „nh 1 I of the bulbs
gave one Howe,- each. This is a remarkable percentage,
more so as the plants will average live strong flowers
each, through the whole batch. It is an excellent keeper;
some, by way of experiment, have I a held in a cool
house for a month and are still there in good shape.
As far as our experience is concerned we have no

hesitation in saying we expect a greal deal from this
lily, and hope it will keep clean and hold its own for
many years to conic Sum; BiiOS.

Rochester. N. V.

The Dahlia Classification.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

That an official classification of dahlias is needed
at this time is a fact known to all who are interested
in that flower; and especially to those who take
part in competitions at our exhibitions. And that
the New England Dahlia Society has taken hold of
the matter appears to me a step in the right direc-
tion. It does seem, however, that it would have
been well for the executive committee of that organ-
ization to have submitted the propose, l classifica-

tion appearing in the March Dahlia News to dahlia
growers, through the horticultural press so that an
opportunity would have been given them to present
their views on the questions arising; then after a
free discussion the classification adopted by the so-
ciety might be expected to govern at least in New-
England, and that without question.
The question as has been announced in the Dahlia

News, has been settled; and I being a member of
the society can, I presume, make no comment on said

action without being ruled out of order. However,
I wish that under the head of "Double Dahlias"
and, in fact, the other classes, no place had
been found for fancies; and that instead of a "color
line" understood by but few I should have deter-
mined classes according to form.
Under the head of Double Dahlias. No. 3, Cactus

Dahlias, the rules read: "distinguished by long rela-
tively narrow florets rolled back." This is mislead-
ing, for as a matter of fact the florets do not roll

backward, but generally turn in toward the center,
the back roll being only on the margins of the
florets.

It is not made clear just what we may 1

in the way of subdivision, hut in the new class, that
for semi-plenas, doubtless all the classes may
have their representatives. Ami it may lie that in

the case of the sub-division of the show type a
place will be found for the Brand Duke Alexis type
which might he called "Giant Show."

Under singles i\ may be noted that no placi

found lor common single; but a place is given to

collarette, anemone ami giant-flowered. And why
restrict tin- number of iiorets in 11 to 8 when
they may be had In 1 - or 111 1 tl ;.

ure'.' \ 1 1

•-. \mu 1: M \. I.i 1 1. \v

The Late William Griffin.

In its plant breeding work the New York Experiment
Station a: Geneva has developed e new rariel

strawberries and raspberries that seem promising. A
considerable stock of plants has been grown and thesi

are now- ready to l,e di or testing by the fruit-

growers of the Stale. The conditions governing this

distribution are announced, with a history and di

tiou of each of the seven varieties, in Bulletin No. 298.

Xo application for plants will be considered which does

not show that the bulletin has been carefully read; so,

if you are a commercial grower, in New Yoi

either of these fruits you should write 10 the station for

a copy of the bulletin.
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American Rose Society

ANNUAL MEETING AND EXHIBITION

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

March 25, 26 and 27, 1908

BUFFALO, N. Y., CHOSEN AS NEXT MEETING PLACE.

Officers elected: President, August F. Poehlniann, Morton Grove, HI.; Vice-
President, William F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.; Secretary, Benjamin

Hammond, and Treasurer, Harry O. May, both re-elected.

)
(Continuation- op Report.)

FRIDAYS SESSION
The meeting on Friday opened at 11 o'clock. The

first business was of a routine character, which in-

cluded the auditors' report.

The Rose Journal

The question of publishing "The Rose Journal."
a periodical to be issued by the society, was the first

business of importance. Secretary Hammond in-

troduced the subject with a report of the prepara-
tory work he had done in the matter, and produced
copies of a prospectus embodying a specimen of the
publication, with preliminary advertisements. Af-
ter some discussion the following motion was offer-
ed by F. R. Pierson, and the same was duly car-
ried: Resolved, That a Rose Journal be issued by
the society, two issues annually, the dates of the is-

sues to be determined later, provided a sufficient
sum of money can be secured by subscription to
cover the cost; and that the matter be referred to
the Executive Committee, with power to act.

Mr. Pierson offered a subscription of $25, and
Poehlmann Brothers Company offered a like
amount.

A June Rose Show
A project, which had been entered into by the

executive board with the Horticultural Society of
New York to hold jointly a June rose show in New
York was next discussed. President Simpson out-
lined the arrangements made. The show is to be held
next June in Bronx Park, and it is expected that the
Horticultural Soi iety will provide $300 to $400 for
premiums, and will endeavor to get its patrons to
present cups and other premiums in addition. It is

also to offer its medals. The American Rose So-
ciety is to offer its medals and certificates, hut is
not expected to assume any financial responsibility.

August F. Poehlmann.

Pres.-Elect American Rose Society.

'I'll premium list had not yet been arranged, but
the executive committee would take up the matter
as soon as possible. It was advisable that a reso-
lution he passed at this meeting to endorse the ac-
tion taken by the executive board, and such a reso-
lution was offered by J. A. Valentine, and duly pass-
ed unanimously as follows: Resolved: That this
society expresses its appreciation of the generosity
of the Horticultural Society of New York offering
the American Rose Society an opportunity to par-
tieipate in its June meeting, and that the action of
the executive committee in agreeing to participate
is hereby approved by the society; and that the sec-
retary of this society is instructed to convey these
sentiments to the Horticultural Society of New
Yurk.

J. A. Valentine then read a paper by Alex. Dick-
son of A. Dickson & Sons, Newtownards, Ireland,
on "Hybridization," which was well received, and
elicited a vote of thanks to the writer.

End of Fiscal Year
Attention being called to the fact that at a pre-

vious meeting the fiscal year of the society was
changed to end June 30. but entry on the official
record had evidently been omitted. The occurrence
being fresh in the minds of several members it was
decided to supply the omission. J. A. Valentine
offered, in consequence, the following resolution:
"Whereas at the meeting of this society held in
New York in 1902 the by-laws were amended so as
to provide that the fiscal year and the term of office
of its officers should begin on July 1 instead of as
provided. Therefore be it

Resolved, That this society instruct its secretary
to clearly set forth that change in the by-laws. And
therefore, be it also

Resolved, That this society shall hereafter con-
duct its business in conformity with such change.
The resolution was carried unanimously.

To Incorporate

The question of the advisability of the incorpora-
tion of the society coming up, a motion was made
and carried, that the secretary and president of the
society look into the matter and report upon its de-
sirability at the next meeting of the society.
The final business was the reading of a paper by

Robert Craig of Philadelphia on "Forcing Roses in
Pots for Easter." After passing a vote of thanks
to Mr. Craig for his paper, the convention adjourn-
ed.

Other Awards.
In our telegraphic report of the prizes awarded ap-

pearing in last week's issue, some of the items were
omitted, among them the following:

J. F. Ammann took second for twelve Bride, also
second fur Mine. Abel Chatenay and second for any
other disseminated variety with Alice Roosevelt.

In the class for fifty American Beauty, Poehlmann
Brothers Company were second.

For the most artistically arranged vase of roses,
prize of $25 cash offered by Welch Brothers, Boston,
was awarded to Robert Simpson.
The Traendly & Schenck prize of $25 for fifty Brides-

maid was won by Bassett & Washburn, Chicago.
The John C. Moninger Company prize of $25 for fifty

Liberty was awarded to A. Farenwald, Roslyn, Pa.
Fur American Beauty the Florex Gardens. North

Wales, Pa., received the Globe Coal Company's prize of
$25.

For one hundred Richmond the Poehlmann Brothers
Company prize of $50 was captured by George Rein-
berg.
WIetor Brothers were awarded the prize of $25 for

one hundred Kate Moulton; George Reinberg, Chicago,
second prize of $20 for the same variety.
The Vaughan silver cup, valued at $25, for one hun-

dred Mine. Abel Chatenay was awarded to Poehlmann
Brothers Company.
The Pulverized Manure Company's prize of $25 for

one hundred Bride was won by Bassett & Washburn.
For one hundred Sunrise The Florists' Review prize

of $25 was awarded to Peter Reinberg.
The American Florist Company's prize went to Poehl-

mann Brothers Company for fifty American Beauty.
Bassett & Washburn were awarded the prize of $10

offered by W. W. Barnard & Company for twenty-five
Bridesmaid.
Peter Reinberg captured the prize of $10 offered by

G -pre Kell.-r & Son for twenty-five Richmond.
Twenty-five Unele John, the Newbold prize of $10

was awarded to Poehlmann Brothers Company.
Twenty-five Bride, the Dietsch Company prize of $10

was captured by Bassett & Washburn.
The John Havis Company prize of $25 for 100 Mrs.

Marshall Field was awarded to Peter Reinberg.
For the must beautiful exhibit in the hall, decided

bj vote of the lady visitors to the show, Miss Ham-
mond's prize of $20 was won by Vaughan's Seed Store

Special growers' prizes, to the men who did the ac-
tual mowing, offered by Peter Reinberg.—.First ($:'.", i

\\ II. Elliott: second ($15). Poehlmann Brothers Com-
pany; third ($10), A. Farenwald.
The judges commended the exhibit of Julius Roehrs

Company, Rutherford. N. J.; also the five vases dis-
played by George Reinberg, Chicago.
A certificate of merit was awarded to Myers & Samt.

man for Wyndmoor.
The sweepstake prize of the Horticultural Society of

Chicago (silver medal) was captured by W. H. Elliott.
The foregoing awards are taken from the official re-

port supplied by Secretary Hammond.
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Hybridization of the Rose.

Paper prepared by Alex. Dickson, Voting Director of

ilex. Dickson ,t Sons, Limited, Royal Irish Vui

Vewtownards, County Down, Ireland, and read
tin {.merican liost Society ai tin Chicago Convention,

Introductory.

It was wiili considerable hesitation thai I consented,
at the request of your society, i" write ;i paper upon
hybridization and crass-pollination in relation i" the

rose. I oiaj saj al one.-, ii is .a request 1 have refused
iii:in\ times fi'ora similar organizations here ami else-

where, because I have always felt, ami indeed siill feel,

ii is a subject upon which ii is extremely difficult to

writ-' a satisfactory paper. The subject is our which
cannot possibly I"- dealt with satisfactorily in a paper
such as iln- present, ami the chief difficulty one has is

selecting the lines upon which to write, or tin- point of
view from which to discuss ii. I will do my besl to

make tin' paper as interesting ami instructive as I can
within tin* limited scope ai m> disposal. I have given

the subject my mosl careful sideration, ami I am
convinced thai the besl method of dealing with it in

this paper is to give yon in a condensed form some of

tin- results which have accrued from the labors of my
brother ami myself, extending over a period of almost
thirty ,\

i.iis

I would ask those who hear this paper read, ami
those who may read it for themselves, t" remember that

it is written by a professional rose grower, ami. there-

Fore, by one to whom the practical results, from a com-
mercial standpoint, were of tin- most vital importance;
ami of necessity this point of view had always to In 1

I ."i render little pra< lical help is that, » hen all is

said ami done, hybridization i- a science ..i pure experi-
ment, or rather chance, as I ci nsilj show To do
this it is only necessary tor ,,, to assume thai everyone

at least everyone interested in horticulture knows
that, so tar as seed-bearing plants are c terned, they
will reproduce their species in .so sha] c form,
maybe with some variation, or mayl xactly similar.
Ami it follows that, by tin- fertilization of different \a

rieties of the same species, new varieties, or al least

varieties with soi listinctive feature, maj he produced.
it is a different matter, however, to redt the chaos
which results from indiscriminate cross-fertilization to

something like definite order a result far beyond my
ambition, or the scope of this paper, if indeed it is at
all possilde. All I can do in this direction, and iml 1

ii is very little, is to give s results of our labors in

hybridization.

Some Practical Results.

We began work in L879, and nainraiu our firsl opera-
tions were upon what were considered the finest show
varieties of that day. .Naturally we chose parents of

the choices! colors, having beauty of form and, s

as possible, vigor of habit. The hope, of course, was
that the fertilization would reproduce varieties of a dif

ferenl kind, with at least s of the qualities for which
the parents had I n selected. The results for many
years were disastrous. Keen ami hitter disappointment
followed our experiments. We. however, persevere, i. :l ]

ways upon tixed lines, carefully recording our crosses

and results, making a careful and close observation of

the most important features of the offspring of the
cross; and I regret to say that, in tin' majority of in-

stances, there was nothing bul dismal failure to record.

I think I can safely say that the most c rtain result of

ed i the chief elements
ideal, ami worked steadily from these.

We had, ol course, to experiment upon a very exten-
le, and mj point will be readily appreciated when

i
i thai '

: onlj tilde i,, ,vi: either
for further fertilization or for eo - .. pi c

cent, of the s Dings rais., I. To appreciate the labor
this entails upon the hybridizer oi ollow the rose
I nun I he hip unl il it reach.

Germination Vagaries.
In hybridizt a, arried oul upo

"ii i ours, it means that the plants with which we
ari working have to be specially planted and
grown, and the Id is fertilized. Then- is then the
period required to ripen the hip (and in Ireland this

takes considerable time, owing to tl Id and damp-
ness of our climate i. Then comes the sowing of the
eed, and the attention and care during the period of

germination. In this respect, it is interesting to note

the wide differences in the period of germination in the
different cases, in njm in tances, the seed will ger
minate in two or tin nths, and in others I have
known it to lie dormant for twelve to fifteen mouths
I have never I d able to give anj reason whj this

should be so. and particularly why there should he
marked differences in the periods of germination in seeds
taken from the same hip, yet then- is very frequently a
marked difference. To continue on the point I am mak-
ing, ii lakes anywhere from three to six months, accord-
ing to the vigor of the plant, to bring it to such amount
of growth as will enable us to hud it for the purpose of

testing outside. Then, when it is budded, of course, it

takes a full year to bring the plant to maturity. Here
again, one has to face uncertainties, and to he very care-

ful about forming a judgment, as experience has proved

Newport Fairy. Exhibited by Julius Roehrs Company—A Favorite with the Art Students Pink Roses in the Smaller Classes Staged with a Beautiful Setting

The American Rose Society's Exhibition at Chicago

borne in mind by in.v In-other and myself in our line of
experimental inquiry. Ami it is from this point of view
thai 1 deal with il.

The Field of Hybridization.

Hybridization is a subj intensi interest, ami the

practical application of the science opens up an indefinite
ami even inexhaustible field of inquiry, bul those of us
who are professionally engaged in this branch of hor-
ticulture must abandon, to some extent at least, tin'

scientific aspect in favor of the practical. With the
stem realities of life facing mi'. I have many times—
contrary to my desire i n compelled i" abandon scien-

tific lines of inquiry, as against lie- production of new
Varieties ot e Illorcial valllc. a situation I regretted Iml

could not help. After thirty years' steady and continuous
work, 1 am inclined to the opinion that the further one

the subject of hybridization, the greater the field

for exploration. I have often thought, while pursuing
my work and watching the results, that the effect was
much like thai produced when climbing up a steep moun-
tain. The further one rises, the more the plain- belOW
are opened up. I will try to explain more fully as I go
on exactly what I mean, and the foregoing observations
an- made with a view to render less keen the disap-
pointment which I feel will inevitably follow the reading
of this paper. 1 am conscious that my observations
will he read before, and by, men of practical experience
in horticulture, and particularly ill the culture or ad-
vancement of the ruse, and by a keen upon the de-
velopment ami improvement of the rose: and I am sorry,
for this reason, that I can give little practical assi

to any who tire desirous of entering the field of hybridi-
zation mi their own account. I may. however, render
their disappointment less acute. The main reason why

our crosses in th trly stages of our experiments was
to convince us of the absolute uncertainty of what our
results would lie. This prevails even now. though in a

lesser degree. Possibly this is one reason why rose hy-

bridization is so intensely interesting. There is always
and ever tie- element of uncertainty in it so dear to

human nature. One never knows whal the fertilization

ol' any two varieties will produce, or. more correctly.

how many different varieties. l tin- - 1 pod containing
four seeds may. ami has to my knowledge, pnidli I four

seedlings absoiutely distinct in everj conceivable respect,

Many and many a time I have seen produced from the
s Is sown from one hip, half a do/en seedlings abso-

lutely distinct in color and form, some as single as the

ordinary dog rose, and some so full in substance that it

was impossible to get them to open even under glass.

In the early eighties, when we began to see the re-

sults of our labors, we abandoned il iginal ha-is ot

our experiments, namely, tin- fertilization of the better

varieties of hybrid remontant or perpetual, ami began a
series of cross-pollination between the hybrid perpetuals

and I'-as and Austrian briars, ami i hen using lie re-

sults of this first cross in a systematic course of in-

breeding. The main object which we had in view was
to produce varieties of roses at once vigorous in their

habit, continuous in their bloom, at the same time re-

taining the absolute essentials of all g I roses, namely.

beauty of color, perfection of form, and delicacy of per-

fume. It was. of course, a great ambition, and how we
have succeeded we must leave the world to judge. Broad-
ly, I would say that such has attended our
labors is due far more to the careful selection than to

any defined plan of fertilization. As a broad basis of
our experiments, we took as parents such varieties as

time and again that in lie early stages of culture some
varieties have displayed the greatest shyness in flower-

ing, and yet. after a (rw years' cultivation, have taken
their places in the froul rank as perfect garden roses,

l'h ing with iln- greatest freed Bach year we are
compelled to make a very close selection, ami to discard
every .seedling which does not suggest sonic improve tit

in. al least, one m- two of ii ssential elements of the

perfect ins., otherwise we would have been Hooded out
with varieties which would have I u of no practical

value to us. or iml I to the rose world :lt large.

The Modus Operandi.
Tie- system we ultimately adopted was hybridization

in the first instance between hybrid perpetual and teas,

ami then inbreeding from their offspring, upon the fol-

lowing lines. We made four distinct crosses. \\'e took

a seedling of our own. which gs pidence of pos-

sessing at least some of the qualities ai d at. and, in

the firsl instance, this s Ming was crossed witli the
male parent : secondly, the seedling i with the

female parent : thirdly, the male parenl crossed with the

s Iling; fourthly, the female parent crossed with the

seedling. As s a- we were aide an opinion
of the results of this inter-breeding, we again made a

selection of those most closely approaching our id

again inbr ling. Inn with this difference, that we only
made us,- of a limit'' of parents, inn in almost
i .ii instance making a double cross. For example, if

we made a seedling wiili. say, Marie Van Houtte as the

male parent, then during that season we I the

cross making Marie Van Houtte the seed-hearing parent,

and the seedling the male parent. We always had

lays of plants prepared in duplicate for this purpose,

and we carefully and methodically registered each ex-
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periment, thus carrying on our work in a systematic
manner, the system of selection, of course, always play-

in- the most prominent part iu the results. From practi-

cal experience we were able to ascertain which varieties,

or rather types, gave us the best results, and we were,
therefore, able to a considerable extent to lessen the
waste and to reduce our methods to a system containing
at least some elements of certainty.

We, of course, have made use of varieties of other
raisers, where we have been struck by any special fea-

ture they contained, which was in our opinion an ad-

vance upon anything in commerce. The result of our
labors lias been to produce what is admittedly an abso-

lutely distinct class, if not family, of roses known as the

"Alex. Dickson type." We, of course, claim that the

types of roses we have introduced have been a great

advance on those previously in commerce. We aimed at

producing a type having vigor of growth, freedom and
continuity of bloom, the flowers full and perfectly

formed, with unusually loug petals, at the same time
growing on bushes the foliage of which is luxuriant and
handsome. How far the varieties* we have sent out have
done what we claim for them, you must judge.

La France as a Parent.

In our experiments and in struggling with the quali-

ties we have indicated, we felt convinced that La France
would prove one of the most useful parents we could

possibly have, if we could succeed in making it produce
seed. It was, of course, the opinion of most hybridizers

that La France was sterile, and with this opinion we
were for a long time inclined to agree, and, indeed, the

best that could he said for it is that there is just the

possibility that it may be fertilized. Out of many hun-

dreds of crosses with this rose only in one single in-

stance did we succeed in making it produce seed ; but we
feel that the labor we spent was amply repaid, as the

ultimate result of it was the introduction of Mrs. W. J.

It is interesting to note, in relation to the La France
cross, that the same inclination to sterility is apparent
in the rose Augustine Guinoisseau, a sport from La
France. Out of hundreds of experiments we have not
succeeded in getting a single seed pod from this variety.

Rosa Indica Influence.

The only other point of practical importance which
occurs to me. is the fact that in our early experiments,
when we had in view the object of producing varieties
which would give a greater continuity of bloom, we used
in our efforts Itosa indica, and, after a considerable
amount of labor, we succeeded in impressing this much
valued quality on some of its offspring which are now
in commerce.

Hybrid Perpetual Crosses.

In a general way we found it very difficult, and in-

deed impossible, to place the smallest dependence upon
the presumption that hybrid perpetual s would impart to

their offspring anything of their own color, and, iu a

general way we may say that after much experience the

chief varieties which we use, and use with the best re-

sults, for the purpose of getting blends are the hybrid
perpetuals. Horace Vernet, Charles Lefebvre, General
Jacqueminot, and also Austrian briars, Persian Yellow
and Harisoni.
From what I have said you will readily appreciate the

fact that it would be wholly impossible, and indeed I

I It ink a waste of your time and mine, to give in detail

the results of thirty years' hybridizing; and I have done
my best to make clear the general lines upon which our
work has been conducted, from which it will be readily

inferred that the element of chance must always play a

prominent part, and I might aptly use the well-known
quotation from Pope

—

"All nature is but art, unknown to thee;
All chance, direction which thou canst not see."

of the class of soils known as silt loams. The smooth
or greasy feeling that is found in a soil when pressed

between the thumb and finger is a consequence of the

presence of sill, the finest sized particles excepting clay

that go to make up a soil. The amount present may
vary to a considerable degree without altering the feel-

ing, although materially affecting the character of the

soil. This variation iu the relative proportions of the

different sized soil particles is the basis of soil classi-

fication. Upon il also depends the permeability to air

and to water, responses to changes iu temperature, re-

tention of moisture, and other physical properties of a

soil. It is an important factor iu determining the

general adaptation of a soil, and there can be but little

doubt that modifications in texture greatly affect the

adaptation of a soil to varieties. There are other con-

ditions to be taken into account, however, and we must
carry our investigations on from a number of stand-

points in order to arrive at a solution of this problem.

Iu carrying out the investigation of this interesting

and important soil problem it is planned to secure sam-
ples of soil from various growers with whom the culti-

vation of certain varieties is made a specialty, and to

obtain from them the necessary information to enable

us to understand the conditions under which their

plants are grown. To this end a circular letter lias

been sent a number of growers requesting the samples
and information desired. While our studies have not

been carried on far enough to warrant our drawing
any conclusions at the present time, yet the outlook is

most encouraging and we have every reason to believe

that before long we will be able to state a definite re-

lation between some of the soils and varieties.

In this matter we must have the co-operation of the

growers, and I am glad to say that we have found

Fifty Wyndmoor.
Myers & Samtman.

100 Killarney. 100 Uncle John.
Wm. H. Elliott. Peter Reinherg.

Prize-Winning Varieties at Exhibition of American Rose Society, Chicago.

Mrs. Jardine.

Robert Scott & Son.

Grant, known to you as Belle Siebrecht, in our opinion
one of the finest roses in cultivation, at least from the

Britisher's standpoint. In addition to this we have al-

ways found from practical experience that the -roses de-

scended from this particular cross have always impressed
their offspring with some at least of the more prominent
qualities of the parents ; and it was by pursuing this

particular line of breeding that enabled us to produce
varieties, which, from a British standpoint, are ideal

exhibition flowers, and at the same time the plants are

floriferous and of excellent constitution. Iu this group
we might mention Killarney, Mrs. Edward Mawley, Bes-
sie Brown, Liberty, Lady Moyra Beauclerc, Lady Ash-
town, Mrs. David McKee, Dean Hole, Countess of Derby,

Betty, Mrs. G. W. Kershaw, and, last but not least,

Mildred Grant and William Shean, two of the finesi ex-

hibition roses ni present in cultivation in Great Britain.

.Mildred Grant resulted from a seedling between Niphetos
and Madame Willermoz in the first instance, crossed with

a seedling of our own which is not iu commerce, and the

.system of which Ibis is an instance applies pretty gener

ally to nil the better classes of roses introduced by us.

A Yellow Tea Secured.

After many years of continuous experiment on various
>e have al hist been able to produce what has long

been sought for. namely, 8 yellow tea of good size and
color with a vigor and hardiness of the hybrid perpetual.

I refer to the rose Harry Kirk, which is now being

grown by most "I you, and you will shortly be aide to

judge whether it fulfills the promises we have made on

iis behalf. I think you will not be disappointed.

And I ask such of you as may desire to enter for

yourselves upon this interesting field of experiment to

go forward with confidence

—

"Knowing that nature never did betray
The heart' that loved her."

The Adaptation of Soils to Varieties and its Application

to Indoor Cultivation,

I1Y OUSTAVUS B. MAYN" AIJIEI1.

(Concluded [nun page JS7.J

The Fitness of the Soil.

Just what determines the peculiar fitness of a soil

for the growth of certain plants or varieties of these

plants is yet to be determined.

The books on rose culture stale generally thai the

proper soil to use is a well drained loam, many authors

adding that it should have a smooth or greasy feeling.

This description, while somewhat vague, is yet helpful,

for it cautions us to beware of heavy clays and coarse

sands and brings before us the necessity of good drain-

age. But the term "loam," even in its technical sense,

is a very elastic one and soils may be very different

'in some of their most important features and still be

properly classed as loams. The provision that it should

i smooth or greasy feeling somewhat restricts the

original description anil brings il within the limits

them ready and willing to supply the information and
samples necessary to insure the success of this investi-

gation.

Discussion.

Mr. Thorpe believed as Mr. Maynadier did in spe-

cial soils for special varieties. Twenty years ago.

he said, La France rose was grown at Nyack. and
none grown elsewhere equaled them. At Madison,
N. J., Cornelia Cook was the great rose. Then a
little further down at Summit, Catherine Mermet
was the leader. In these particular soils the varie-

ties diil well. Other people in other sections grew
tin in. but they could not reach the standard at-

tained at the places mentioned. He also gave other

illustrations of successes and failures of skillful

growers, all attributed to soil. He believed soil

el. incuts had not been given sufficient attention.

Mr. Farenvvnhl instanced the sending by him, with
other growers through the country, a sample of his

soil t<> the experiment station, and the analyses in

the different cases were much the same. Some
years 0140 be had a prominent reputation for grow-
ing Liberty, and everybody who did not grow them
us good said. "Ob. Parenwald has a special soil for

them." But it was proved that the soil in his case

was not different. He had wondered if the water
was not a factor.

Mr. Maymadier thought front analyses he had
made, that the water did have a remarkable in-

fluence. The bureau had been called upon to make
analyses of water from a large number of locali-
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Exhibit of Climbing and Non-Climbing Roses—First Prize Winners.

Vaughau's Seed Store.

At Exhibition of American Rose Society, Chicago.

The American Beanly Class.

ties, especially through the West; and from the let-

ters received. :ilthi>ui;h a systematic study had not

been taken up, it was judged from the effects and
results described that the water supply was perhaps
one of the most important factors entering into the
production of any class of plants. In a few months
when experiments had come to an end he might be

able to say more on soil conditions for roses. In

the case of carnations, he had. he believed, good evi-

dence that there were certain varieties which re-

sponded better to one particular type of soil than
another.

Mr Valentine said that in the West, where soils

are impregnated with alkalis and the salts are
carried in solution, the quality of the water seemed
to be a very important matter.

.Mr. Farenwald believed that some soils take more
water than others, and this excess of water might
have considerable effect.

Mr Elliott said he was satisfied that the United
Slates Government was making special efforts to

solve some of the trade's problems, and believed if

the society would co-operate intelligently in the

work some important information might result.

Mr. Maynadier said that the members of the so-

ciety could rest assured that the Bureau of Soils

was at their service and would at all times be an-
xious and ready to furnish any information in its

power.
At this point George Asmus announced that W.

P. [Casting was on his way to the hall to invite the
society to meet in Buffalo, and Mr. Kasting appear-
ing he made an address in which on behalf of the
Buffalo Florists' Club he cordially invited the so-
• i' ly to that city in 1909. The invitation was, on
motion of Mr. Valentine, unanimously accepted.

Election of officers was next proceeded to, with
results as reported.

The convention adjourned, to meet on Friday, at

call of the chair.

Convention Notes.

There were not so many carnation exhibits in the
show as might have been expected. J. A. Budlong
staged a fine general exhibit including Aristocrat,

Victory, Winsor, White Perfection, Boston Market
and Cardinal, which gained special mention in the

judges' report. A vase of the new scarlet carnation
Orland P. Bassett staged by Bassett & Washburn,
and a vase of Afterglow staged by the E. G. Hill

Company, also received special mention.

W. A. Manda, So. Orange, N. J., exhibited some
cut flowers of the Cherokee rose, a vase of pink
seedling carnations, and four plants of his "green
rose," the exhibit gaining special mention.

Jensen & Dekema staged a fine vase of Defiance
carnation on Thursday afternoon, too late for pres-

entation to the judges.
A tine collection of plants sent by the George

Wittbold Company was a pleasing addition to the
show on Thursday. The collection included dra-
csenas, palms, pandanus. and standard boxwood trees.

Disappointment was voiced everywhere over the
non-appearance of displays of outdoor roses. The
only exhibit approaching the condition was that

made by Vaughan's Seed Store in the class calling

for a general display of roses in pots or tubs, bush
plants and climbers, covering not less than 150
square feet, the prize for which was a silver cup.

value $100. The varieties included in the collection
were La Fiamtna, Lady Gay, standard and half

standard Baby Rambler, Hiawatha, Debutante,
Sweetheart, Tausendschon, Farquhar, Dorothy Per-

kins, Schneewittchen, Baby Dorothy, Crimsun Ram-
bler, Frau Karl Druschki, Killarney, Clio. Gen.
Jacqueminot, Anny Muller, Mrs. R. G. Sharman,
Crawford, Caroline Testout, Glory Lyonnaise, Paul
Neyron, Clothilde Soupert, American Beauty. M me.

Gabriel Luizet, John Hopper, Hugh Dickson. Phila-

delphia Rambler, White Baby Rambler, and Dins-
mi >re

In the class for the most varied collection of cut

ios.-s the exhibit made by the E. G. Hill Company
was exceedingly fine, and unusually interesting to

the visitors. There were 25 varieties in the collec-

tion, as follows: Mile. Simone Beaumerz, Mrs. Myles
Kennedy, Countess of Derby, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Peggy,
.Mrs. John Bateman, Hon. Ira Bingham, Prim
Catherine Mermet, Maria de Qayas, La Gallisslare,

Pharisaer, Mme. Maurice de Luze, Mme. Philip

Rivoire, Lady Fair, Rambler, Phyllis, Dorothy, Rhea
Reid, Reine Karola de Saxe. Mrs. David McKee,
Franz Deegen, Alice Roosevelt, Princess, Seedling
No. 83, and Countess of Gosford.

The Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, X. J .

staged a beautiful exhibit of the new rose Newport
Fairy. There certainly was nothing prettier in the
exhibition.

In the class for the best display of cut rosi

varieties, the Dorrance challenge prize was won by
the Poehlmann Brothers Company, with vases of
Bride, Uncle John, Richmond. American Beauty,
Bridesmaid, Killarney. Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mrs.
Potter Palmer and Perle des Jardins.

The vase of 25 blooms of Safrano shown by Win
H. Elliott was one of the attractions of the exhibi-
tion The blooms opened to a diameter of 6 inches

and more on stems over 4 inches long.

The prize donated by Miss Marion I. Hammond.
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y., for the most beautiful

exhibit in the hall, was awarded by a special vote
of the lady visitors to the show to Vaughan's Seed

Store for the excellent display of roses in pots and
nibs. The second, third, fourth and fifth In the

ladies' favor were respectively Robert Simpson's

vase of 25 Mme. Abel Chatenay; Farenwald's vase

of 25 Richmond; Bassett & Washburn's vase of

American Beauty, and Poehlmann Brothers' vase of

100 Killarney.

'****

100 American Beauty. Richmond.

Bassett iV Washburn. l'.ehlmaun Brothers Company.

Prize Winners at Exhibition of American Rose Society, Chicago.
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DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Denver, Colo. The Rose from a Retail Standpoint.
THE PARE FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

The retail florist firms advertising- under this heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BEEITMIYXE'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenne. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.

BERTEB.MA1TO BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Albany, N. Y.

EYBES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Louisville, Ky.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOBEBT G. WILSON. Fulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, IU.

HAUSWTBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 332 Michigan
Avenne. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

flrst-class style in Chicago and Its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. O. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Dong distance telephones.

JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
Delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYES, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column*

Synopsis of a Paper Read by John F. Sullivan, Detroit,

Mich., before the Chicago Convention of the Ameri-
can Rose Socit ty.

Window Display of W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo, N. Y., During Automobile Show Week

The machine in the picture was made of Carnations and Galax Leaves, the frame being male by the firm's wireworber

In opening his paper Mr. Sullivan paid a high tribute
to the pioneer rosarians of America, many of whom
have passed away, but whose work is perpetuated, and
"their oionuments seen in the present magnitude of the
rose industry." He spoke of the rose as being invalu-

able to the retailers ; who "realize that in no other
stock of cut flowers can they operate with the same de-

gree of immunity from possible loss"; and also had a

good word to say for its shipping and lasting qualities.

I 'out inning. Mr. Sullivan said :

"In depicting the part the rose plays in elaborate
decorations, we may say the world cheerfully concedes
the tribute this flower alone deserves above all others,

it being the very essence of decorative effect in whatever
manner it is shown—the individual flower, the vase

of blooms, the bank of roses, or baskets of the same;
and il is doubtful, indeed, if there can be found in ,any

part of the country a retailer whose establishment lays

claim to being first-class in its appointments, who does

not give roses pre-eminence of importance in his store

as a result of the recognition of their value fundamen-
tally, in decorative effects.

"And of what grandeur of elaborate decorations is

the rose not capable? With its gorgeous rich colors in

many hues, the most exacting detail of elaborate effect

is feasible. It yields itself gracefully to any situation,

and in no place—either parlor, church, or hall—will the

rose fail to produce the acme of elaborate decorative

effect. Any one of the many varieties, without the ac-

companiment of other flowers or floral accessories, is

equal to any occasion when the perfeel ion of floral

beauty and magnificent splendor is desired.

Retailers at Exhibition.

"Retailers view with pleasurable gratitude the power-

ful agency of the flower shows in the development of

the rose, and the maintenance of its popularity. In the

early days of the rise and progress of this flower, in-

dustrially speaking, the retailers were more conspicuous

for their zeal in using these shows as mediums to

strengthen their individual work in behalf of the rose

than they are at the present day. and the retailers are

forced to admit the increasingly active participation in

these events by the enterprising rose growers and grate-

fully acknowledge the great good they are doing of a

most permanent character.

Growers' Indifference to Novelties.

"At the same time, the retailers deplore the seeming

indifference of many growers in the important matter

of providing them with more of the novelties in roses,

lie necessity for which is most apparent. So pronounced
and general is this interest, and indeed so eager are the

rose patrons to satisfy their delights in new varieties,

that I venture to say. wen- some of the once favorite

roses now relegated almost to oblivion, which the so-

called up-to-date grower of these times would disdain

to grow, resurrected, they would find a ready market

and many warm appreciative friends among rose en-

thusiasts. As an example I might cite the case of Hon
Silene, which is now grown in some quarters and is

meeting an encouraging demand. And in considering

ih«' adaptation of varieties to meet this changing taste

of the people, it is well to remember that ii is not the

size alone that constitutes (In- chief element in a beauti-

ful and most acceptable rose, as is clearly and constantly

shown by even the most fastidious patrons of the retail

stores while making their selection. The public is crav-

ing for novelty—something different from the monot-

onous few varieties that greet them on their recurring

visits to the ilorist's store. Any of (he older varieties are

sufficiently attractive to the casual buyer, but the steady

patrons, who are our most valuable ones, must be shown

something new to hold their continued and increasing in-

terest in our chief commodity. As an evidence of this

tendency on the part of a large portion of the flower

lovers for variety and novelties, witness the increasing

interest shown by them the last two of three years in

tli,. dainty pompon and anemone chrysanthemums, often

by identically the same persons who formerly sought the

largest specimens of that flower at the time obtainable.

Take the now commonly grown Crimson Rambler rose;

how frequently it is used in most important social func-

tions for its decorative effect in preference to [he con-

cededly more beautiful varieties, simply because, for the

time being, this rose carries with it the element of

novelty. How eagerly would the rose enthusiasts to-

day seek the beautiful hybrid roses, as they were for-

merly grown, if now available.

"These are the elements of the changing character of

our retail business which serve 1 * > sustain our convic-

tion that if we would broaden the scope of the rose and

still further popularize il we must create greater di-

versity in the productions we offer.

"If rose growers who are devoted to the production of

cut blooms a Ion.- believe, as they evidently do, that a

list of a half-dozen varieties of the same, embracing
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merely the primary colors, will, even if ever bo well

grown and beautiful, satisfy il tending taste and
bathetic inclination of the Bower-loving public, l would
ask how can they reconcile such a il ry with the most
palpable contradiction of it, when we consider the mar
vi'hms expansion of the rose planl industry us shown
by the linns issuing catalogues? Many of these will

iHI you (Inn they enjoy the continuous patronage "i

(heir old customers chiefly by the tatter's intense in-

i<'ivsi in the newer varieties of roses as they are an
Dually offered,

A Fair Test Imperative.

"Bul the experimenting must be the burden, if we,

nun bo call it, of the growers. They must take the
Initiative steps. The retailers, zealous as they are, can-

not offer to the public a variety having only an imag-
inary existence or merely prospective value. To the
thnitl tint perhaps well meaning grower I would say: try
fin ilif new varieties giving promise of a good future;
give them a fair ami honest test without prejudice; not
as we too frequently see growers half-heartedly assign-

Big Mi- 1 most unfavorable spot in their greenhouse to a
few dozen plants of a novelty ami thereafter being daily

disturbed with suspicions that the stranger among their
pet varieties is only another fake, ami after a brief ex-

perience, seem only loo willing to denounce it to other
florists and exultantly proclaim that they themselves
knew it was no good when they bought it.

"As an illustration of the respective attitudes of the
retailers ami many growers I will cite the case of the

Killarney rose, a variety the superior merits of which
are now universally conceded. Witness its struggle for

ihe recognition deserved. Soon after the Killaruey's

introduction in this country, about nine years ago. a
feu growers experimented with it in a limited way. The
keen, well-trained eyes of the retailers, who by chance
tame into possession of the out blooms, recognized in-

stinctively their rare beauty ami prospective value, and
true to the enterprising methods that had already gained
for them a big rose trade, soon acquainted their custo-

mers with the distinctive finished beauty of the novelty,
the BUpply of which is as yet limited. The increasing
popularity of this variety aud the consequent demand
for it kept much in advance of the supply, which, for-

tunately, was augmented rapidly in the hands of but a
few growers. Retailers everywhere urged more growers to

plani it. The latter, nevertheless, were distrustful, and
persistently refused to give it a fair trial, and in this

ease, as in many others, totally ignored the advice of the
man behind the counter. One grower would say that

it was too short-stemmed; another called it a cropper,

and another thought it a shy bloomer. A few wise ones
thought that we had too many pink varieties, but in the

meantime a few real wise ones—growers and retailers

alike—were doing a big business in Killarney roses and
incidentally advancing the popularity of the queen of

flowers anil aiding floriculture generally.

The growers' indifference to the constant pleadings
of the retailers to awaken to the importance of cultivat-

ing varieties that would be particularly available in the
warm Summer season, has delayed inexcusably the full

development of the lucrative trade for both grower and
dealer thai is obtainable during this period. The pres-

ent growers cannot justify their lethargy in the past
in this respeet by the absence in commerce, as they al-

lege, of such varieties as will by their productiveness,
color ami quality commend them for the purpose named.

"The retailers often wonder, when contemplating the

indisputably proud ami exclusive position that the rose

holds in the hearts and minds of the people, what would
be i he extent of the commercial importance and in-

creased popularity of Ihe ipteen of flowers were it not
for its present prohibitory price to the masses, which
operates to its disadvantage, commercially speaking.
With that barrier removed, appear to them visions of
aires of glass being annually added to the existing large

atea now devoted to rose culture, ami the additions of

thousands of llorisis engaged in this healthful aud profit-

able industry; ami in view of the vast strides made by
hybridizers in recent years, may we not reasonably ex-

peel that a type of roses can yel be brought out which
111 addition to the quality of the Mowers will be

sufficiently productive to allow them to be sold at a price

that will plate them iii the hands of the masses, and
their popularity thus be extended to the full gratifica-

tion of every lover of the rose? Ami this blessing may
by ili.' same process be extended to the multitudes of

homes wher lttloor culture of the rose is possible, were
the suitable varieties available.

"How frequently, on our premises, the prospective
buyer, who is viewing with delight a splendid blooming
plant of. we shall say, Fran Karl Druschki, asks if it

is hardy. We proudly answer in the affirmative and
prepare to lake an order. When again qtlesti. d. Will
it bloom again this season? we reluctantly answer in

the negative, as we s in- prospective sale fade away.
There is where we are deficient. We have not yel :oi

justed our productions to the actual requirements of ihe

people we attempt to serve. We eainiot expod amateur
rose growers and the general public to purchase and be
satislied with varieties that, even in the hands of skilled

florists, will not succeed under similar conditions. And
considering the retailers' part in the future, no one can

question the wisdom of carrying forward with still

greater vigilance ami enthusiasm the splendid work on

the identical lines of those pi ier retailers referred to.

whose careers were so strongly characterized by emi-

(i.iil 1 \ BUCCeBSful results.

"In continuing the practi f those methods let us

not deceive ourselves as to their sufficiency unsupported
in these limes. For lo maintain the Same State "I id

vancement we must enlist some of the means made ne-

cessary by the progressive spirit of the day. The ex-
plication of our wares being essentially : tmodity of

luxury, ealls for our very best efforts to impress the

public with their beauty, ami the multiplicity of their

uses. We urns! show our finest ami ei urage Mi' ad-

miration ami consequent use of them. We must adver-

tise; the day is upon us to employ printers' ink: our
stores and stoek must be made familiar lo the | pie;

we must acquaint the daily press with the current news

concerning the rose, its development, its beauty and in-

creasing popularity. Ami. indeed, it is a sad commen-
tary we are for I to admit, thai of all ihe matter re-

cently appearing in the daily press and monthly periodi-

cals, columns, yes, pages of it. relating to ihe rose, either

culturally or descriptive, and eulogistic of it as the queen

of flowers, very little, if any. of ii emanates from the

great army of llorists whose interests are so materially

Carnation Alnia Ward.
Collage Gardens Co.. (jueens, N, V.
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enhanced by such publicity, which, in other words, is

real advertising without auy cost to the negligent bene-

ficiaries. And if the retailers would maintain their

coveted position as the leaders in popularizing the rose

in the future us in the past, they cannot ignore this

powerful assisting agency so universally available.

"The identification of florists with the civic improve-

ment societies now everywhere so popular and aggressive

in their work is another means by which our business

may be greatly helped.

"All this missionary work must be carried on in the

future as in the past by the retailer, and even with more
energy than formerly; for the grower, broadly speaking,
is not known In the public or its quota of flower buyers.

except those growers of Chicago ami vicinity who seem
lo lie as successful in exploiting their work, through lie

daily press, as they are in carrying il on under their im-

mense areas of glass. 'Phe retailer has an established
identity, lie is in the eves of tin- people anil to them
a real fountain of fioricultural knowledge.

The Influence of American Beauty.
"Society has. as a result of a combination of circum-

stances aided by the tlorisls themselves, forced the

American Beauty to a position of prominence that seems
at times to discourage the hybridizer in his endeavor to

produce a successful rival lo ihat famous variety; but.

alas, a.s every retailer knows, that variety at times is

anything but a real beauty. Hut having I n wisely

christened, its celebrated name often saves ii from the

condemnation it too frequently deserves. Originators

need not fear for a place iii this country for their merit-

orious productions even if they fall far short of the

size of the popular American Beauty. Size alone <loes

not always commend a rose; length ami strength of

stem, with nice foliage, supporting a flower beautifully
distinct in color aud form, will never suffer materially
in comparison with larger size, coarse texture and vary-

ing shades oi unattractive colors. W< nothing
of 'bullheads,' thai in a mi i ire the

whole rose family.

"personally. I should prefer fall' of ihe gls

present devoted i" American Bi
i few of

our leading soris ami a Inii I present

list oi forcing parietie to include those particularly
reliable for Summer blooming; and in this position I

fully realize that I am in danger ol landing
alone. Hul il is a well-known lad I !i:i > no
retailers embarrassed when they arc unable to answer
ihe tall of ii -iiical rose customer for American
Beauty if they are prepared to offer as a substitute

either thai marvelously distinct ami strikingly bea
rose, Richmond, or its worthy ami popular ecu
Killarney; and. indeed, these varieties are now often

preferred to American Beauty, irrespective of the cost.

Ken from classic Boston comes the statement in a trade

report as recenl as last week, that 'the demand for

Beauties is ict active, many people now preferring Rich-
id ami Killarney.'

"When we reflect upon the dismal failures attending
i he attempts of some growers in cultivating American
Beauty we an- moved to pity, ami regret that the same
glass ami efforts were ma devoted to other varieties

which would be most certain i<> yield better, if not en-
tirely satisfactory, results.

"In conclusion, allow me io say to those who arc en-

gaged in various way- iii advancing the interests of the

rose, and who ai times fed the encroachment of its re-

puted rival— tl ariiation supported bj its aggressive

society, to remember thai we too have a society devoted
to the queen of Howers; ami being faithful in our efforts

iii its ranks, working along the lines of its noble aims,

and prompted by its suggestions, we shall maintain the

rose in its glorious ascendency to which iis unrivaled

beauty, ami adaptability to all phases of decorative
adornment justly entitle it, ami after .having accom-
plished so much in advancing its popularity, we shall

still persevere in its behalf until we hate achieved the

full realization of our cherished desire ami ambition
'A Rose for every Home; a Bush for every Garden.'"

Discussion.

Philip Breitmeycr: I want to express my appre-
ciation of this must interesting paper. It reminds us

of a great many things. First of all we tire re-
minded that Boston was tin- prime mover in grow-
ing roses for the cut flower trade; and while l am
only a youngster I can go back 30 years to the time
when Mr. Stewart came to Detroit to Introduce Sa-
frano and Bon Silene. Just this fact is sufficient to

remind one of the progress which has been made.
Mr. Sullivan speaks of Bon Silene and some of tin-

older roses and from a retailer's point ,,f view he
hints that people nowadays want variety. When
they want a bouquet for certain purposes it is up to

the florist to tlo something for them. Bon Silene
has been grown for s years as a beginning of a new
period from where its growth was abandoned -'•

years ago Since that time we have taken it up in

our houses, and just how we could get alone; with-
out it is a quandary to me. Wo have used it in d, -im

tantes1 bunches very largely. Some time ago we had
an inquiry from New York for some debutantes'
bunches and we sent lion Silene. I shall never
forget the calling down we got. That proved to ui

ihai ihe people wanted something new, and it was
up to Hi,- florist to introduce something that at bast
looked new. Old Bon Silene lias sold i

-<- flowers
for us in Detroit than any other rose, t move a

vol,- of thanks to Mr. Sullivan.

W. .1. Stewart, in seconding tic motion, eulogized
the paper as ..r the highest or, 1,-r- Speaking of the
problems presented in the paper he said that in the
s A. F. such problems as the Intelligent retailer
comes across are largely overlooked, ii eemed to

him perfectly natural that the taste of the public
should figure in the question. To-day, when we
have our enormous roses a disparity i*- presented to

an extent which allows us to go hack to the small
loses and establish practically a neVt class.

\ii Breitmeyer: Ai this time ami in this place I

presume olle may , \ ]
, I • --s a disappointment. I

exceedingly disappointed at the absence of a good
exhibition or outdoor roses. When the thought
came io me last year to offer prizes i

roses i Imagined I should see a grand
hybrids suitable tor outdoors, li seems to me the

growers should ma ki busl tie ot elling to the

amateut gardener, and win le I hi im< i lean 1

1

Richmond, ami
every day. ami the public has no opportunity to see
something they can plant themselves. 1 hoj
fui ure grov. ei ot n >ses for thi amateur gardei
will take advantage of these exhibitions to Interest

ih. public in hardy outdoor varieti

Preslden t Simpson co

by M r. B er, ami said that onlj He
previous he had expressed regi

least a hair dozaii exhibits of plants as beau-

' 'ontinui d on Page 'i~i<>.)
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stuck Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second -Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[if replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday,

Advertisers in the Western States de-
siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By very big and very
strong man as laborer; willing worker. Ad-

dress, Johnson. 505 West 48th Street, New
York city.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man would like
a situation as assistant or general green-

house man on private or commercial place. F.
J. Taney, 132 Guernsey Street. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced rose, car-
nation and general stock grower is open for

first-class engagement. Married; state wages.
Address, N. 0., care The Florists' Exchange.

9
SITUATION WANTED—As grower of roses,

carnations, chrysanthemums and bedding
stock, Easter and decorative plants. Address.
G. O. P., care The Florists' Exchange'.

SITUATION WANTED—In an up-to-date store
by an American, good decorator and de-

signer, or will travel for supply or plant com-
pany. References. Address, N. Z., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANrpT*r>—Young florist, Hol-
lander, wants position in general greenhouse

work; best of references. Please state wages.
Address, N. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Foreman . wants
position in the South. Practical grower

of good stock. Married; life experience; re-
ferences. Please state terms. Address,
S. A. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman where
first-class stock is required. Thoroughly

proficient; long experience; satisfactory re-
ferences. Address, Practice, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

c'TtTTATION WANTED—First-class grower of
Easter and Christmas stock, cut flowers.

Twenty years' experience in commercial places.
German, 35 years of age; wants position now
or later. Address, N. E., care The Florists'
Exchange

SITUATION WANTED—After April 19 as as-
sistant on private place. Aged 26, single, two

years in commercial greenhouses. Clean in
habit, sober and industrious. References are
A No. 1 Address. N. X., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as pro-
pagator for hibiscus and alpine plants; able

to show first-class references from the largest
farms in Germany and England. Address, A.
H.. Farmers' Hotel. Springfield. N. J.

SITUATION WANTFD—On private or com-
mercial place as nead gardener by Ger-

man, 38, single; good grower of roses, car-
nations, palms, orchids, also good landscape
gardener. Wages, $18.00 weekly. Address,
E. Y., care The Florists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman where first-
class stock is wanted. A No. 1 propagator

and grower of roses, evergreens and all kinds
of greenhouse and nursery stock. Capable of
t:i king full charge of any sized place. Used to
handle men to best advantar° Address, N. F.,
can- The Florist"' Exehange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Belgian; private
place preferred. Has complete knowledge of

growing all plants, outside and under glass.
Good references; only speaks French. Address.
Alt.lions. Authelet, 258 West 35th Street, New
Vmk city.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man; would
like :t situation as assistant or general green

-

house man on com mere i a 1 or private place
; ex

perlenced in nursery ; references. Address.
Kupicky, 241 East 121st Street, New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. Swede,
arrived in ihis country, 12 years' exper-

Eence in general greenhouse work, also
England. Place near town preferred.
P. A Nelsson, Box 75, Short Hills,

N J

SITUATION WANTED—By May 1 as manager
or commercial pis

I
- appreciated. Life experience in

all branches growing, decorating, designing and
i Iscaping, Well educated; married. Fine
references. Henry L. Lauscner, Bristol. Va.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By German gar-
dener, married, 16 years' experience in

landscape and all kinds of greenhouse work;
wants position as foreman on first-class
private or commercial place. Address, J.
Bauer, 92 Second street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED— As* foreman by an all-
around experienced grower, German, 42 years

old, 20 years' experience. First-class rose
grower, up-to-date designer, good references.
Good reason for changing. Please state wages.
a. lib ess. c. G. Papsek, care Hugo Pladeck,
Elmhurst, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED — Gardener, first-class
greenlinuse man good experience In all kinds

of gardening, also vegetables and seed store
work; German, 2!t years of age, 15 years in

the gardening and florist business, desires posl
tion. Please state wages. Address. Fran/,
Badewlte, General Delivery. New Orleans. La.

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial or
private place as section or foreman; aged

32, 16 years' experience in all branches of
horticulture and gardening; excellent refer-
ences. Eastern or Southern States preferred.
Address. E. E.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class grower
of orchids, stove plants. Landscape gar-

dener, 24 years' experience; take position
as foreman on private or commercial place.
Married, no children. Ask for ability and
references. Address, F. J., General Deliv-
ery, Morris Plains, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Business man who
speaks and writes German and Hungarian

(also a little English), with an exhaustive ex-
perience in seed and gardening business; spe-
cialist in producing watermelons, expert in all

kinds of seed, understands the whole manage-
ment and repair of seed cleaning machines,
seeks position. Address E. Schwartz, 334 East
84th Street, New York City.

SITUATION W ^ NTED—As head gardener on
private estate, with life experience in Eu-

rope and this country in every branch, in-
cluding landscape gardening, fruit and vege-
table growing outside and under glass. Com-
petent and capable of managing a first-class
private estate. Strictly sober, honest and trust-
worthy. Best of references as to character
and ability. German, single. Address, N. Y.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

By competent all-around man as foreman of
first-class place where full charge is given. A
No. 1 grower of chrysanthemums, carnations,
roses, pot plants and nursery stock for high-
class retail trade. Long experience in hand-
ling men to best advantage. A hustler, Amer-
ican, no drinker. Permanent position, fair
treatment and good wages expected. State
wages. Address,
HORTICULTURIST, FAIRFIELD, CONN.

HELP WANTED
WANTED*—An experienced rose grower; must
come well recommended. Elizabeth Nursery

Company, Wilder Street, Elizabeth, N. J.

WANTED—A boy. 14 to 1(3 years of age. to
barn the florist business; German preferred.

Address, W. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man for general greenhouse
work; able to take care of section of carna-

tions, roses, etc. Wages $12.00 per week.
Charles L. Stanley. Plainfield. N. J.

WANTED-—On commercial place, a single
young man who has bad a few years' exper-

ience. State experience, salary expected and
references. J. Canning, Glenbrook. Conn.

WANTED- Counter bands with experience in
the seed business to put up orders and wait

on customers. Also porter who knows how to
pack. Address. William Elliott & Sons, 201
Fulton Street. New York City.

WANTED—Single man who has had several
years' experience in rose growing. Good ref-

erences as to character and ability Indispens-
able. H. H. Battles, Newtown Square, Del.
Co., Pa.

WANTED—A single man to work under fore-
man; one with some experience in growing

high grade pot plants. State experience, refer-
ences and wages expected. Address, Thomas
Roland. Nabant. Mass.

WANTED—At once, a good grower of orna-
mental nursery stock, also perennials

;

give references. Beaudry's Nursery Com-
pany, 1747 Railway Exchange Building, Chi-
cago, 111.

WANTED—Two men, one as grower of
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, etc

.

and one as all-around man who is good
potter. Address. B. X., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—At once, a man capable of pot-
ting, bedding out and assisting in retail

store when necessary. Salary, $12.00 per
week. Full particulars and copies of refer-
ences in first letter. John Reck & Son,
Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Young man of good habits for
greenhouse work on private place; must

produce best references, quick at potting.
etc. Must also be total abstainer; state age
and experience. Address, P. O. Box 322,
Morristown, N. J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Good, reliable greenhouse man

for position in rose houses. Must have
good references and some experience.
Wages, $30.00, room and board. Address,
with particulars, H., Care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—Manager, foreman, to take entire
charge of our plant ; must be strictly aobi i

r liable and capable of conducting a large
ill: ce successfully and be indorsed by former
business associates. Also, must be able to take
u|i aboui $5,000 worth of stock to have a
working tnteresl in the tirm. L. F. Darnell.
Treasurer, The J. M. Gasser Company, 1035
Prospect Avenue", < lleveland, O. *

WANTED^
A competent man for designing and pack-

ing room to take full charge. Must be a
first class workman on funeral work and
be thoroughly experienced in the retail cut-
flower line. Also one experienced on pot
plants and design work. Good situations

the right men. Apply itli

S. J. REUTES & SON, Inc. Westerly, R. I.

MISCELLANEOUS
__J?^wre_
WAVI'ED- Address of Otto Rice, formerly of
Lock port, N. Y. Peter Olseu, Larchmout,

N. Y.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W-, care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
Kind*, of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
T". X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—With privilege of buy-
ing, a few small greenhouses with about ten

acres rich tillable laud, suitable for growing
nursery st< ek, asters, etc., in good retail dis-
ci. -t State nil! size of bouses. City water*.
ra ilwa v facilities, etc. Address, Landscape.
Fairfield, Conn.

^JUIISCELLANOUS^
FOR SALE—Having two lots, will sell one
Cyclopedia of American Horticulture, new,

by L. H. Bailey, in four volumes, cost $20.00.
Will sell cash for $12.50. John Van Aart.
Newtown. Bucks Co., Pa.

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A HULSEB0SCH, Prop.
51 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Telaphone 4839 Rector

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE OR RENT—Five greenhouses in
A No. 1 condition; ample barn and shed

room together with eight-roomed cottage,
all improvements, and about five acres of
land fronting on two streets; 25 miles from
New York. Purchaser can have immediate
possession or will rent from May 1. Green-
houses now stocked with roses and carna-
tions. Address, Key 1105, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death. I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land in good
condition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water
boilers in good condition. If interested, please
address, Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College Street,
Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE—A greenhouse establishment
consisting of four houses, each 20x100

feet, two houses 20x60 feet, with storage
house, store 18x60 feet ; stable, barn and
dwelling house, all in good condition.
Houses well stocked with miscellaneous
plants for a retail trade, which consumes
the entire output, as well as all nursery
stork grown on the place. Situated on a
plot 147x325 feet, in the finest part of a
thriving suburban town. Possession after
May 1, 1908. Good will, stock and acces-
sories, $5000; property, $13,000. Terms,
$5000 cash, balance on mortgage. Address,
H. X. Y.. care The Florists" Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Greenhouse property consist-

ing of seven acres of land, 5000 square
feet of glass, dwelling house, all stocked.
Desirable location. Address. E. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A place of 23 lots, good Soil, six
L'lrrlilioUsrs Well Stocked .Hul a tWO-Story

house; located in a good locality. Good home
trade; must sell on account of health. Jacob
V:ni 'I'il *;i; i.i-lnnrll Avenue. I'ofona, N. Y.

FOR RENT—A greenhouse property, six rose
houses. 100 feet long, oropagatlng house,

sheds, etc. Plenty of good soil; near 11. R.
station. Wm. C. Shuster, Jr.. Lansdowne,
Pa.

GKBBNHOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT.—With
apartments tfive rooms), two bouses, 18 x

150 each; one. 20 x 150, 3-4 span, two No. 55
Hitchings boilers, all in good condition, vacant.
City water. Near station, desirable. A. L.
Key nobis. Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE—Florist and seed business, store
well furnished with ice-box, counters,

show cases, seed drawers, etc. Will sell

at a reasonable price. Write for particu-
lars to M. Stead. Florist, Broadway &
Walker avenue, Woodhaven, L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Old established florists' stand,
situated centrally; elevated, subway and sur-

face cars stop at door. Prompt action will
enable you to secure good Easter trade. Suit-
able for other lines of business. Estate of
John Morris, 47 Jefferson Market, 6th Avenue
opp nth Street. New York Ci ty.

FOB SALE—Greenhouse property, consisting of
four acres of choice land, about 13,000 square

feet of glass, stocked with 16.000 violet plants.
Two cottages, barn and shed, supplied with city
water. Also by windmill pumping plant.
Good home market. H. F. Palmer, West Hart-
ford. rpnn.

FOR SALE—Old established florist stand, sit-

uated centrally; dwelling bouse, eight rooms,
heated with hot water; eight houses, 22x90,
steam and hot water. One steam and three
hot water boilers, all in good condition.
Houses all stocked. Fifteen lots, city water.
Settling estate cause of sale. Write for par-
ticulars to Peattie Estate, Newburgh, N. Y .

FOE SALE—Five greenhouses, undeT 20,000 feet
of glass, with growing crop of carnations;

four acres of ground, best kind of soil; five-

roomed and attic frame dwelling, 24x36 feet;
good well and windmill; barn, horse and
wae-on. Property built six years ago and is

in A No. 1 condition. Will be sold at a bar-
gain. Wisconsin National Loan and Building
Association, Kooni 22. Mitchell Building, East
Water and Michigan Streets, Milwaukee. Wis.

FOR SALE
NEAR

PHILADELPHIA

Nursery and florist business, convenient
railroad facilities, very desirable location,

greenhouses 8,000 feet of glass, nine-
roomed house with all modern conven-
iences ; stable and all outbuildings new
and complete. 30 acres of land, 6 planted
to ornamental shrubbery, etc. ; the green-
houses are stocked with roses and other
stock. Price, $12,500. A rare chance
for the right party. Write for an ap-
pointment. Trifler need not apply. Ad-
dress

MIIDCFDV R F. D. No. S, Box 64,mUKSCKI Norristown, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVIA ZURICH. 2 in.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00

per 1000; K. C, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
loon Now ready. The Kreuger Brothers
roninnnv. Toledo. O.

BRENCHLEYENSIS GLADIOLUS, first size,

$S.O0 per 1000; Isaac Buchanan. $25.00 per
1000. Cash with order. Estate of Loula
Siebrecht, Floral Park. N. Y.

JAPAN IRIS (Iris Kaempferi), divided roots,
2 -"> shoots, mixed. $4.00 per 100; divided

roots 2-5 shoots, white, $5.00 per 100. Large
clumps. 10c. each. Wm. F. Halsey, Southamp-
ton, N. Y.

DAHLIA BULBS, twenty-five choice named
varieties, one-third cactus, for $1,00; twenty

choice named varieties, all cactus, for $1.00.
Catalogue free. C. Peirce. High ton, Mass.

DAHLIA ROOTS—Undivided field clumps,
Lyndburst, Maid of Kent, William Agnew,

White Swan, Krelmhllde. John Walker. Cath-
erine Duer and A. D. Livonia. Write for low
prices. Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. J.

SEEDS—SEEDS—SEEDS
Buckbee's Famous "Full of Life" pedigreed

strains of the newest and best varieties veg-
etable and flower seeds, etc. If you have
failed to receive a copy of Spring Trade List—write for it to-day. H. W. Buckbee. Rock-
ford. Illinois.

Mock ford Seed Farms—Forest City Greenhouses .

12.000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET for sale, in
three sizes. 2 y, t0 3 feet, strong and

stocky, 7 to 9 branches, $4.50 per 100; $42.50
per 1000; 2 to 2% feet, 5 to 7 branches.
$3.50 per 100; $32.50 per 1000; 20 to 24
inches, light. $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.
Price includes packing and delivery to ex-
press company, or L. I. R. R. A. Schlevogt,
1418 Kingshlghway, corner East 14th street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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STOCK FOR SALE
\ IN) \ \ Mill <: \ I \ Kfr..ii tf ,

per 100. Qerman [vy, Lobelias, trailing
busby: Mammotb Verbena, Dreer'a fi Lnged
Petunias, string 3 in $3 00 per 100; t2B 00
per i ,000. Salvias, \ ei benas, i lobelia
in 1.

1 trailing; Accraturn, blue; Ooleus lit va-
riety, strong, 2 In., si ro pi r

;
$15.00 pi c

1,000. 100,000 Geraniums, Cannas, Begonias,
ready end <•( April, wm. s. Eterzog, tforrls
Plains, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, i; r: October Frost,
Monrovia, Eloalere, Maud Dean $2.00 pel LOO

White Maud Dean, $8.60 per LOO. Geraniums
U. i'.; s, A. Nun

. |12 50 per 0; Wm.
Lnngwiiii. $2.50 per LOO; Sweet Scented, $2.00
per LOO Salvia, R. C . $1,00 per 100. As-
sorted Fuchsias, flnef, k. 0., $1.50 per 100.
Qerman Lvy, strong, K C, 70c, per 100; VA Ln

pots, $2.00 pet 100. i.. E. Marqulsee, Syra-
cuae, N. Y,

0HRYSANTHEM1 M CI TTINGS: iv
Halllday, Culllngfordl, Parrln, * ictober Sun-

shin-', Bonnaffon, Cobbold, Pride, Pollj Rosi
Pacific, $1.00 per 100 from Band; from soil,

$1,00. White Bonnaffon, Jerome Jones, Nonln,
Maud Dean, Touset, Monrovia, $1.50 per L00
from sand; $2.00 from soli, nevlns, pink and
white Ivory, Roslere, Bergman, October Frosl

,

12,00 per 100. Newtonvllle Avenue Green-
boiises, Ni'ui.nn ill.', Mass.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A large consignment of lGx2-t
double thick American glass, A and B qvial-

Itv. For further Information write Parshelsky
Brothers. 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N, Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Retch, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR SALE—Ice-box. new, full glass front,
side entrance, double glasses, best make.

Size. Bx8x4 feet; used only few months.
Just what you need for Summer use. Price,
$160, f. o. b. Stamford. Le Page Brothers,
Stamford. Conn.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand. No
lilt junk, with new threads, 1 in. 2%c;
1% ln. 3%c; \Vz In. 414c; 2 In. 5% c. ; 2^
In. 10c; 3 In. 14c; 4 In. 19c per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie All kinds of fit-

tings for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes
wrought Iron.

DOM CRQ one 12 In - Brate -
new round boiler.

DUILr.no win heat 660 sq. ft. of glass.
$30.00; one 16 ln. grade, new, round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 Ameri-
can Radiator Ideal, eight section water
boiler, grate 67 by 49. heat about 15.000
sq. ft. of glass, price $225.00. The above
boilers are guaranteed to be In good condi-
tion. We have other sizes and makes

;

write for prices.

ipr nflV 3 ft. wide, 8 ft. high and 2 ft. 6
luL QUA in. deep, full glass front, white
enameled, in good condition with 8 wire
bottom drawers. Price, $25.00.

WAI I PA^F upper part 6 ft., fancy glass"MLL UKvL doors. Lower part 3 ft., six
re, 20 in. deep. In good condition.

Price. $9.00.

teed
affected by

Very strong. 216 sq. ft.

Chicago.

NEW THREE PLY ROOFING SotVAJtU
wai rr

roll,

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER &,.«"T _o.00.

FISHER BILLING MACHINE with desk. no.

SAFES abo "' 3 ft. all around. 135.00 each.

ROLL TOP DESK almost new, $16.00.

GARDEN HOSE 60
.

ft
-. IenBth3 « "> eu"-""' ul-" »»"• anteed. 8V4c.; for heavywork, guaranteed, 12 14c.

'

HOT-BED SASH ^ e
i
v; Gu,t Cypress. 3 ft x

*t«n ,7r. c VI 80c - : glazed complete
*1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, SI 25
good condition.

"In lots of 10 boxes,"' New
American, 60 ft. to the box.
10x12 single at 11. SO per

box, 10x12, 12x12, B double, $2.20 per box.
12x14 to 12x20 and 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16
and 16x18. B double, J2.40 per box. 16x20
to 16x24. 12x24. B double. $2.62 per box.
Discount In large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS »«.00 per 1000.
We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

IETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

buuu nonunion.

GLASS

M

Will IK MARSH, MD._Richard Vin-
cent Jr.. accompanied by Mrs. Vincenl
and Ins eranddaughters, sail for Scotland
to-day, April 4. on the Bteamer Call
doma. Mr \ mCenl will Bpend ten davs
with the British horticulturists on their
tour ot the continent.

The Week's News.
The A. I. Randall Company ha

i n busy in the completion of its new
supply quarters on the third Boor of its

building. Tli.- fittings have I n pul in
in adapl the Hoor i" both stock and sales-

room require nis.
<; 'ge Reinberg is about to pi t

twelve additional houses; they will be
265 feel long, and planted i" American
Beautj and Killarnrv roses.

Charles W. McKellar has completed
the installation in his store of a hand-
Bome lew icebox of large size, ii of
special design, pari of ii having plate
glass front and side in allow of the dis-

play of orchids.
V.. .1. l'.i iniMirl nf Ihe S. S. Pin k-

Meehan Company, Philadelphia, is a
visitor in town.

Mrs. T. E. Waters was an aide as-

sistant to Secretary Hammond in the
discharge of his duties in connection
with the meeting of the American Rose
Society las! week.
The m f Peter Reinberg is in the

list of candidates for aldermanic honors
indor ed In ihe United Societies.
The Chicago Tribune is offering $1,000

in prizes p. amateur gardeners. The
awards are to be made to contestants
who show the inosl arlislie arrangements
of dowers either in a garden situated on
their premises, or in some vacant lot, in

window boxes or poreh decorations. The
purpose is to arouse individual effort in

making homes and home surroundings
more beautiful, a work which should re-

ceive the encouragement of every florist.

The city is to be divided into five great
divisions for the contest, with six prizes
for each division amounting to .$200. as
follows: Prizes for the best garden, first,

$75; second. $50; third. $25. For the
best window box or porch display, first,

$L'5; second, $15: third, $10. " Seven
years ago the Tribune conducted a sim-
ilar contest, but upon a smaller scale,
with the result that its influence, both
upon individuals and civic life was wide-
spread. It is stated that 10,000 new
gardens were opened in Chicago during
the Summer of 1901 as a result of this
and other local appeals to the floricul-

tural tendencies of residents.
The Cook County Truck Gardeners

and Farmers' Association held its an-
nual banquet at Kolze's restaurant,
North Sixty-fourth avenue and West
Irving park. March 28.
The automobile parade last Saturday

night marked the beginning of a week's
carnival planned to open the motoring
season. Over 100 automobiles, all florally
decorated, took part in the parade, ne-
cessitating the use of many thousands of
flowers for the occasion. A White
steamer car was loaded to the rail with
while carnations. From the Studebaker
cars two flower girls distributed flowers
to the spectators along the route.

The Rose Society Banquet.
On Thursday evening a banquet

was tendered the visiting delegates to the
rose show and convention by the Chicago
Florists' Club, at the Union restaurant.
The large dining room on the second
floor was tastefully decorated with
greens, and vases of roses comprised the
table decorations. The guests to the
number of 100 were all assembled at 8.30
and al 9 o'clock Ihe company sat down
to an excellent bill of fare. Seats were
well bestowed, and there was an absence
of anything betokening the formal ban-
quet. Willi the passing of coffee and
cigars President Leonard Kill of ihe Chi-
cago Florists' Club regretfully announced
thai the chairman of the reception com-
niillee. Phil. Foley, who was to have
acted as loaslmasler, had been called
from his seal, owing to an intimation of
a bereavement in his family. After wel-
coming the guests he introduced W. N.
Rudd as loastmaster.
The loasimaster inaugurated himself

in a neai and brief speech, concluding
with a call on the president of the
s. A. P. O. H. to respond to the toast of
'Tic American Rose Society."

I'residenl frank II. Traenrlly upon
rising expressed his unpreparedness for
response to the toast, and said (sotto
voce i thai he was perhaps prepared i"

saj - thing for the S. A. F. Sow
ever, he did the Rose Society much
credit in voicing his praise of the rose
exhibition, and the conclusion he had
reached thai everyone would lake a

deeper interest in Ihe sncicly's work, a
work already appreciated from the fact

that so many had traveled hundreds of
miles to be present at the meeting.

The toastmaster next introduced Pre
dent Simpson of the American Rose So
cietj i" respond to Ihe toasl of (he
s. A. F. O. II. Mr. Simpson, i

in a quandary, whili illy ac-
knowledging the toasi io the s. A. V

.

took refuge in the faei thai Mr. Traendlj
w ' disinclined, perhaps through un-
familiarity with its affa irs, to expend bi

oratorical powers on the Rose Society,
and launched out into a landalion of the
objects of the Rose Society, iis aims, and
ambitions. He spoke pariicularly of the
friendly rivalry between the Chicago and
Eastern growers al il xhibition and
thought if augured wadl for the BOCietJ

Tie- toastmaster then commented al
.some length upon the relations of the
newer societies to the S. A. I'.. which
he said posed generally as a big brother
to read i and assist them when they
stumbled, and as a call ii| me. whom
he said had served it longer than anyone
else, introduced W. J. Si .wan.

Mr. Stewart expressed his pleasure at
an introduction in such terms, and said
it was worth living 111 years for such
heraldry. Although his official eonnec
tion with Ihe S. A. F. was about closed
he could not withhold from himself the
opportunity lo be present with the
"bunch." and would ahvavs be a camp
follower to the end of his life. Referring
to the accepled motto of Chicago "1

will" he coupled with ii the extension
of that motto in the work to be done by
August Poehlmnnn, the newly elected
president from Chicago of the Hose So
ciety.

Next was introduced—in the winds of
the toastmaster—"a modest man. who
has not an enemy in the world." Leonard
Kill. Mr. Kill look the advantage pre-
sented in the introduction, and with a

few words resumed his seat, amid cheers.
Philip Breitmeyer was then called

upon and took the opportunity to ex-

press his pleasure at being able to be
once more with his chosen fraternity. As
he said. "I have tried to be with them
from the smallest kind of a kid up." He
could see no reason why the Rose So-
ciety should not be as large to-day as
Ihe S. A. F.. but his labors to this end
individually had not met with the suc-
cess he sought. He certainly wished it

all success, in fact both societies.
Toastmaster Rudd, then, after some

eulogy, introduced Secretary Hammond.
Mr. Hammond confined bis address, which
was lengthy, to his one subject, The
American Rose Society, taking the op-
portunity to detail its history, affairs,

and objects, and bespeaking the assist-

ance in the society's work which he knew
was possible from Chicago. His plea
for an increased membership from the
West was both forceful and persuasive.

.1. C. Vaughan followed. He opened
with a reference to August Poehlmnnn.
the newly elected president of the Rose
Society. He remembered, he said, about
lii years ago, hearing that gentleman
speak at Milwaukee, and relate that he
once lived in that city, and desiring to
make a move to Chicago, he took the
best road he knew, the tracks of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, and
walked to Morton Grove, where he slaved,
and stayed well. Speaking of horticul-
ture, he said one had only to look in the
big store windows on Stale street to

realize how horticulture had advanced.
Each one of those enormous establish-
ments had seen fit to use the art for the
embellishment of its windows. In the
leading stores also were to be seen d >-

rations, horticultural in character. These.
In- said, were tiiim isl a keable signs of the
advance of ihe horticultural and Boricul-
lural arts.

The next speaker was W. F. Easting.
After a reference to Ihe exhibition, which
in point of quality of exhibits was su-
perior In anything heretofore seen, he
made an appeal for a good attendance at
l he I'.nfl'alo meeting next year, promis-
ing al that lime an exhibition even
grander than that in Chicago.

J. A. Valentine, responding to the call
of ihe loastmaster. spoke of the show
and Ihe distance he had traveled to see

it. He remembered, be said, some years
ago seeing a vase of Liberty roses which
came from Philadelphia which were
worth a journey of '.'.i*ki miles to see
lie believed i he vase of Killarney which
he -aw ai the present exhibition would
remain just as long in his memory.

E. V. Hallock, who was introduced ns
one who is spending time "educating the
kids io become (lower buyers in Ihe fu-
ture," asked whether any could say
childhood was not the proper time to do
this. "Would you wail until Hen are
40 years old?" he asked. He then spoke

entertaining!} ol th The
Kilhirney rose hto v friend Hill

Ihe spirit of
ihe Colleen Bawn was in the KiUarney.
The Scoti i uallj believed i

-row the In ind Ibis was hard
io dispute. When th.

grow line ro- products was noted, with
e ha. I, of it, lie could lake

Off hi- ha I lot he pose '-'i.e.. r,

P. Welch (poke humorously of bin
visit io Chicago, particularly his visit to

lie Hi,-

lists. He had been i erj gi aerally In-
' roduc ii :i ":. man I rom M >sai b
and before he had gotten to the end of
the line be discovered that nearly nine
tenth ni ilie trade claimed bo he from
Massachusetts. W'hai better impetus.
..nil.

I the < 'hi. a-o Hade have had'.- -

ing of tic assistance and entertainment
given th.- American Rose Society he aid
Ihe Chicago gentlemen had earned the
everlasting gratitude of nil iis mi
nnd of the pi

W. II. Elliott, the last speaker called
upon, said he was simply a rose grower.
Orators were the kind of men in demand
thai evening, so he would simply allow
his exhibits at ihe show to sneak i'or him,

.1. II. Pepper.

TRENTON, N. J.—Shying at a herd
ol cows, an auioinoi.iie belonging lo Carl
(1. Roebling crashed into the hoi
Mrs. \v. .1. Chinnick, florist, mar ihe In-
terstate Fair Grounds, Thursday night
of last week, tearing its way through
He front wall- and almo-i wrecking the
parlor. Mrs. Chinnick and her daugh-
ter were in an adjoining room. The
older woman opened 'he door leading to
the parlor, looked for a moment at the
roaring machine and then calmly in-
quired. "Is anybody hurl'.'" No one was
hurt, but the automobile was wedged
fast in Ihe wall.

LANCASTER. PA.—Alberl M. II. ri.

the popular secretary of the American
Carnation Society, is suffering from an
attack of the grip.

CHNNRS
Our stock Is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plumb, sound, 2, 3, 4 -eyed roots.

Per loo
Ploi Vaiishan {2. Mil

I Hadlator, new S.00
Louise, p||,k . . L' "i.

lea 1.20
M Washington 2.00
.]

.

Mrs K liny 1 80
i Ivanla . 1.80
Pi rs Mryns
Robusta, red . 1.20
Sec. Chabanne 2. On
All kinds mixed LOO

P**r loo
Austria i

Alsace, white
Alba Rosea . . . 1.20
America 2.00
Black Warrior 3.00
Buttercup, new 3 00
Burbank 1.20
Black rrin.H a do
Coronet 1.80
Crimson Bedder 2.00
Evolution .... 2.00
Egandale 1.80

DAHLLVS, field -grown whole clumps, 4'"

leading kinds. cactus. decorative ami
show, true to name, per floz. 45c; per
100 $4.00; per 1001 00 All kinds
mixed, per 100 $3.00; per 1000 $20.00.

CALADIUM8 (Elephant's Ears), sound
bulbs, live center shoots, the best quality:

Per 100
6- 8 in. circumference $1.50
8-10 in. circumference 3.25

10-12 in. circumference
Tl'BEROSKS, l>wurf IVarl. the true kind.
which will produce short stalks with
double flow era

1st slz- I pi r loo; js.r.u per 1-

2nd size, 50c. per 100; $4.50 per 1

GLADIOLUS B~and., mixed, BOc. per 100;
$7.50 pei I LOO rat<

All other bulbs, etc.. see catalO

Shellroad Greenhouses, Grange, Baltimore. Md.

UANNAS
Two great Gold Medal Carinas. Klnu

Humbert Sc; Wm. Kn*tlng 5c . Ilrunil.v-
wine, must in

Egandale Crimson Bedder,
a superb cannu. 2c; Btarted plants or dor-
ni. ml i

OERANII US, S. A. Null. Hill. Toltevlne.
Jenn YIuihI (pure pink I. .' gjj In., A No. 1

stock, $2. SO per 100. Cash.

N. A. CO RUIN. Elberon, N.J.

500 Trumpet Creeper, 4 yra. at $5.00 per 100.

300 Yucca Filamentosa, :l yrs. S5.00 per 100.

200 Privet, + to "> ft.. 5 lo 12 hranch.es. at

$6.00 per 100.

300 Berberis Thunbergli, 12 to 18 ins., 10 to
12 branches, $8.00 per 100.

2000 Honeysuckle, 2 vrs., perfect plants at
$1.00 per 100.

200 Altheas, i 1 ' to8ft. Bushy, $5.00 per 100.

20 Varieties Strawberry Plants, $2.50 per
iooo.

Asparagus, 1 and 2 yrs. $2.50 to $3.00.

R1VERVIEW NURSERIES
J. H. O'Haean LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writintr Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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lifully arranged as was the display made by
Vaughan's Seed Store. Circumstances had prevent-
ed three growers who were raising stock for this

exhibition from getting it in shape—they missed
maturity somehow. He trusted that outdoor roses
would be made a feature of the next exhibition, as
in their absence was missed one of the objects of
the society's educational work.
M. Barker pointed out the fact that it was very

essential for growers to know some time in ad-
vance what they were expected to grow, and the
late issue of the society's final premium list un-
doubtedly led to confusion on the part of growers
as to the requirements of the exhibition; he sug-
gested that next year the list be issued six months
ahead.

President Simpson said that it was found impos-
sible this year to get out the list a day earlier than
was done, owing mainly to local conditions.
A full report of the discussion on Wm. H. Elliott's

paper on the "Proper Size of a Commercial Rose House"
will appear next week.

Secretary Hammond of the American Rose So-
ciety writes us under date of March 31 as follows:

"I have never before seen so profuse an exhibi-
tion of cut roses; I doubt if it is possible to get
a better. One alcove with Poehlmann Brothers
Company's American Beauty roses in the center,
then three vases of other sorts on each side, was a
gem of elegance. W. H. Elliott sent in the cap
sheaf of all. The Chicago Florists' Club, gave us a
good reception. T. E. Waters, secretary of the
Florists' Club, did us a lot of service. We have add-
ed five life members to our roll."

AMONG THE GROWERS
The Dreer Nurseries, Riverton, N. J.

A visit to this extensive establishment on Monday
of last week found this firm already very busy with

the early Spring rush. During the past two months
many shipments for the Southern trade have been
made; this is now winding up and consignments are
being made in other directions. The packing shed is

already becoming overcrowded, and this department
has commenced working overtime in order to keep
the orders cleaned up daily.

The usual cry heard among the trade about the
scarcity of palms does not appear possible when one
sees the immense stock of these plants on this place.
Here is observed a good stock of Kentias Forsteri-
ana and Belmoreana in from 5-inch pots up to
S-inch and 10-inch tubs. The latter are exception-
ally fine stock. We noticed quite a number of arecas,
rather more than usual; mlost noticeable were three
houses filled with 6-inch pots. These plants are
very desirable stock for growing on. This firm has
certainly successfully solved the question of growing
cocos; at the present time six houses are devoted
entirely to these plants. We see them in all sizes,

from the seed pots up to 7-inch. Instead of sowing
the seed of this palm in boxes as formerly, the firm
starts the seed in small pots; in this way there is

no danger of the tap root becoming broken off in

re-potting and the plants go right along without a
check.

Growers, Cottage Gardens Compi

House of Carnation Alma Ward.
. Qi ns. N. Y. Photo taken Feb. 24. 11108.

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Horticultural Society.—

A

well attended meeting of this society was hold at G 1

Templars Hall on Friday evening, March 27. 1908.
President Ansus filled the ehair ami in the absence of

Secretary Neubrand William Seen acted as secretarj
pro tern. Two applications for active membership were
received, and the executive committee presented the name
of Mr. Henry Sie<:el for honorary membership. Letters
were read from donors to our prize fund for next Fall
exhibition and most of the premiums given last year will
he duplicated, so the outlook is bright for our next No-
vember show. The committee in charge is busy prepar-
ing the schedule, which will he sent to all concerned in

due time.

The prize for cyclamens, presented by William Scott,
was awarded to .Tames Stuart, gardener to Mrs. F. A.
Constable, Mamaroneck, X. Y. : also a cultural certificate.
.Mr. Smart brought eight plants in 6 and 7-inch pots.

which were perfect in every way. The same exhibitor
was also awarded a cultural certificate lor a large plant
of Dendrobium nobile in full bloom. W. II. Waite,

tier, Greystone, lonkers, X. Y.. received honorable
mention for a vase of schizanthus.

Mr. Tibbits, White Plains, N. Y., will, at the next meet-
ing, give an illustrated lecture on "Aquatic Gardens."
II.' is a very si essful grower of these plants and we
anticipate a pleasant evening. A prize i< offered by
Wm. .1. Smith, While Plains. X. Y.. for best two flower
ing plants. L. A. Martin.

In going through the several ranges of palm
houses, we noticed something new on top of the hot
water boilers and was informed that this was a
centrifugal pump driven by a small electric motor,
and was used to increase the hot water circulation.
Some difficulty has been experienced in the past in
getting the hot water to circulate freely in these
one-acre ranges. Now this range is the best heated
one on the place, and in addition some frames at a
distance of 150 feet from the range are also heated
from the same boilers.

In passing along we noticed large batches of
araucarias in both 5-inch and 6-inch pots. While
these are imported by the thousands annually, the
demand continues so strong that there is never a
very large supply on hand at any one time. The
bay tree houses are filled with these in all shapes
and sizes; also a large supply of box plants in both
pyramid and standard shapes.

The range of short span houses is at present filled

with roses, there being upward of 50,000 of these,
all breaking well and ready for Spring shipments.
The varieties include all the best of the European
and American collections. We noticed a larger per-
centage of hybrid tea roses than in former years,
showing that the tendency is to plant these in this
country. We never saw a finer lot of roses brought
together than are seen on this place this year

—

good strong growth, wood well ripened, and all
breaking evenly.

In another palm house is a grand lot of Phoenix
Rcebelenii in from 3-inch up to 7-inch pots; this is

certainly a grand acquisition to the palm family
and the demand is steadily increasing.
Among the stove plants there is still a strong de-

mand for the many varieties of marantas; these are
grown here very extensively, all the young plants
being planted out on benches. Under this system
they increase very rapidly.

Dracaenas are in splendid condition just now; we
noticed several fine lots of Goldieana, Massangeana,
Lindeni and terminalis, mostly in 3 to 5-inch pots.
Another house is filled with choice and rare

palms. There are a great many varieties here
which are seldom seen in commerce, therefore this
house appeals very strongly to all who are inter-
ested in forming collections of these plants.
Some 25,000 dahlia cuttings were being put in on

the day of our visit, while the following day's pro-
gram was 45,000 rooted cuttings potted from the
bench. Three long frames are filled with young
plants already potted off. So much care has been
given to this department that in the past season the
firm was able to report its dahlias growing in the
field as being 9 9 per cent, true to name. The con-
cern deserves great credit for its enormous under-
taking the past two years in straightening out the
nomenclature of dahlias, as these plants have pre-
viously got very much mixed up.

In the fern department, the first thing that at-
tracted our attention was a magnificent lot of cibo-
tium in 8-inch tubs. It is seldom one sees so many
plants of this size in one establishment. We noted,
as usual, large stocks of the various nephrolepis.
and from present appearances the trade is gradually
getting down to three varieties—the old Boston,
Scottii and Whitman!. The first named variety ap-
pears to be coming back in favor more each year.
In the case of some of the varieties that have been
introduced the past two years, while they are good
for cutting, the plants do not stand well when put
into a dwelling house. In this department we
noticed a new fern. Pteris Childsii. It has a strong
erect growth and when properly finished the ends
of the fronds are eristated. This is undoubtedly a
fine acquisition to the fern family, and is to the
pteris family what Farleyense is to the adiantum
family; no doubt when sufficient stock of it is pro-
cured it will be a ready seller. There is, as usual,
on this place thousands of ferns of the fern dish
sizes; among these we noticed a very fine lot of
Pteris Wilsonii. These are all well finished plants
and are becoming more in demand every year.

This firm is stronger than ever in the perennial
department. We noticed frame after frame filled
with these plants already in pots, ready for im-
mediate shipment. The success of the firm in adopt-
ing the method of potting up these plants in the
Fall has been wonderful, and while it has doubled
the number of plants of many varieties each year,
yet even now it is difficult to supply the increased
demand. This is plain proof of the satisfaction the
stock sent out by this firm has given.
One range of three houses is devoted entirely to

anemones in 3-inch and 4-inch pots, all ready for
shipping as soon as the weather opens up. Outside
we observed thousands of pots of honeysuckles in
all the most popular varieties, also a large variety
of clematis and wistaria. These, being all grown in
pots, can be planted out and immediate results ob-
tained. Two houses are devoted to cannas; already
there are thousands of these plants ready to ship,
a great many of the choice and rare varieties being
grown on to supply immediate demands.

Another range of houses is devoted entirely to
bedding plants. Here we find all the latest intro-
ductions of both double and single geraniums, also
a large stock of variegated and ivy-leaved geran-
iums; some six varieties of heliotropes and some of
the newer ageratums, also quite a stock of the six
different varieties of scented geraniums. No mat-
ter what one is looking for in this line it can be
found on this place, so large and complete is the
stock of everything.
Near the packing sheds we pass through the de-

partment devoted entirely to bulbs. We noticed
here several men already busy picking out orders
for dahlias, gladiolus and other Summer-flowering
bulbous plants.

The aquatic department is growing larger each
year. There is already a very large stock of young
plants, both the hardy and tender water lilies,

among them being the latest introductions from
Europe and this country. Shipments of nelumbium
roots are being made. There is also a complete as-
sortment of all aquatic plants and grasses that go
to make lily ponds complete and attractive.

David Rust.
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HEADQUARTERS
In Western New York

Per 100 Per 1000

25000 Winsor $6.00 $50.00

25000 White Enchantress-- 6.00 50.00

10000 Enchantress z-5° 2°-°°

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Splendid stock. Satisfaction cuarauteed.

Other »arletles on application. We are

satisfying others, way not you"

WHITE BROS.
GASPORT, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
WINONA. The true pink. $12.00 per

liKl; *HKUKi per 1000.
100 1000

Red Chief $5.00 $40.00
Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 25.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

LOOK HERE
( AKNATIOX CUTTINGS out of Soil.

100 1"""

I.ikIv It (itul $2.50 J20.00
Enchantress 2.50 2

l)u i Louise 2.00 15.00
Harlownrden ^.oo 15.00
Fall Hold 2.00 15.00
Lawson 2.00 la.oo

250 at 1 ) rate.

POINSETTIA, stoch plants tor sale all

slze8.

Bride and Maids, own roots, and 3 in.,

, m per 100.

Brides, Maids, Killurney, Rich-
mond, 2% in., Si 11 00 per 100.

IAMB E. BEACH, 2019 Park Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
1000

UIN-OK, PINK IMPERIAL $40.00
ENCHANTRESS 15.00
BEACON, WHITE ENCHANTRESS. . 50.00
VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION... 25.00

FERNS
Bcottll and Whitman!, 5 in., $2.50 per doz.;

6 In
, (4.00 per doz.; 8 in., 75c. each.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES
LARCHMONT, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
From sand April 1st.

Net per ir»0

600 Qneen $1.75
-I Harlowarden 1.75
Genevieve Lord 1.75
From 2^4-lncb potfl early !a April.

L800 Genevieve Lord 2.00
<800 ready now)

100 Aristocrat 6.00
a Fbe Queen 2.00

liar Inwarden 2.00

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

White Enchantress
did stuck and immediate delivery.

iO.OO per I", o

Write for list of other varj

JENSEN & DEKEMA,
t>74 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO, IIL.

ROOTED

Carnation Cut

PINK 100 looo

ARISTOCRAT $6 00 $50 00

WINSOR 6 00 50 00

ROSE PK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50 30 00

ENCHANTRESS 3 00 25 00

LAWSON 2 50 20 00

JOOST 2 00 15 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00 25 00

LAWSON 3 00 25 00

QUEEN 2 00 18 00

BOSTON MARKET 2 00 18 00

LOUISE 2 00 18 00

LT. PEARY 3 00 25 00

BOUNTIFUL 2 50 20 00

RED
BEACON 00 50 00

VICTORY 3 00 25 00
ROBERT CRAIG 3 00 25 00

FLAMINGO 2 50 20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00

HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00

HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00

Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch ST., Philadelphia, Pa.

Rooted CARNATION »is

CUTTINGS are rooted In eool houses
without shade. As we have close to 45.000

plants In excellent condition to select from.
we can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
WHITE PERFECTION $3. 00 $25.00

WHITE LAWSON 2.00 18.00

QCEEX LOUISE 2.00 18.00
PINK:

WINSOR 6.00 60.00
ARISTOCRAT 6.00 60.00
PINK IMPERIAL 6.00 50.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS. . . 3.60 30.00
ENCHANTRESS 2.60 20.00
HELEN GODDARD 2.60 20.00

LAWSON 2.00 18.00
RED:

BEACON 6.00 60.00

VICTORY 3.00 25.00

ROBT. CRAIG 3.00 25.00
CRIMSON:

HARLOWARDEN 2.00 18.00
VARIEGATED:

MRS. PATTEN 2.60 20.00

Add $1.00 per 100. $10.00 per 1000, to above
prices for 2-ln. pot plants.

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AFTERGLOW f $12.00 per 100
LLOYD \ from 2-ln. pot,.
"SPLENDOR" (Stevenson Bros.), a very
promising variety. $10.00 per 100; $76.00
per 1000. Prompt delivery.

S.J. REUTER& SON, Inc., Westerly, R.I.

CARNATIONS
Large stock on hand. Strictly first-class

and healthy. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sam-
ples free.

100 1

Perfection, Victory 52.?:. $26.00
Bountiful 2.60 20.00
W. Lawson, Enchantress. ...... 2.00 18.00
P. Lawson 1.80 16 00
Queen, Boston Market, Harlo-

ivarden 1.50 15.00

I pei I i i

,i ... i Mi. '.
i i rom 2 in. pots.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

TAKE NOTICE
< \ l:\ATIONS, from soil and every one a

growing plant, ttuallty A No. 1. Pink Law-
HOn, per 100. $2.00; per 1000. $18.00. Qneen,
per 100. $2.00; per 1000. $18.00. Fair Maid.
per 100. $2.00; per 1000, $18.00. Harlowar-
den, per 100. $2.00; per 1000. $18.00. Estelle,
per 100. $2.00: per looo. $18.00. 260 at 1000
rate. Also DRACAENA 1ND1VISA. 3 In.

pots, strong. $4.mo per 100. Cash, please.

MOREL BROTHERS, 624 fast MarketSL SCRANION, Pa.

CARNATION CUTTING*

on receiving only STRONG and HEALTHY cuttings when you order from US
We haro only the NICEST and BEST variolic*

Write for further information and prices

The Wholesale Florist of New York"

43 West 28th Street

Grower
Lynbrook, L. I.

Victory, Imperial, Pink Imperial, Aristocrat, Winsor, Welcome,
White Perfection, Lieut. Peary, Rose Pink Enchantress, Etc.

The Test what Tells The Story
When growers, who buy by the hundred
the first season, order thousands the next IT MEANS MERIT
BEACON CARNATION

Occupies this enviable position. As an all Winter Blooming Scarlet-

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Strong, vigorous, healthy cuttings ready now, pel 100 5*1.00 per 1000 $/>0.00

WINSOR ftfi.OO
WHITE PERFECTION 4 nil

1000 I 100 looo
*.'•«.»» ROSE ENCHANTRESS #1.1111 (S5.O0
85.<10

|
ENCHANTRESS B.oo 20.O0

Make all Motley Orders pajableon NORWOOD, MASS.

PETER FISHER, Ellis, Mass.

THE NEW LIGHT
PINK CARNATIONMAY

You will find in this variety one which you will want to grow in large quan-
tity after you give it a trial. It is one of the few varieties which come In early and
keep continually at it until transplanting time. The color is better than Enchant-
ress and the bloom Is better than Fair Maid and it is freer than either of them.

We are now seDding out fine, strong, well-rooted cuttings. Let's have your
order now. $12 00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

Also other new and standard sorts. All the best varieties at current prices
Our stock is In prime condition.

BAUR <& SMITH
38th St. (Q, Senate Ave., - INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Strong Well Rooted Carnation Cuttings

ENCHANTRESS $1.75

MRS. T. W. LAWSON 1.50

BOSTON MARKET 1.50

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS 3.00

Ready for immediate sliiniiiciit

Per 100 Per 1000
$15.00

12.00

12.00

25.00

VICTORY $1.00

ARISTOCRAT 6.00

WINSOR 6.00

WHITE ENCHANTRESS 6.00

List of novelties and other leading standard varieties sent on application

Per 100 Per 1000
$25 00

50 00

50.00

50.00

A. F. LONGREN, DES PLAINES, ILL.
SATIKPAGTIOIN GUARANTEED

CARNATIONS
R00TED
CUTTINGS GERANIUMS

Ready now. Per 1000

Nutt, Perkins, Bucbner and Doyle . .,10.00

Yiuuri, Poitevine, Castellane and Ri-

card 12.50

Good strong well rooted cuttings as good
as some pot plants.

Ready April 14. Per 1000
Winsor and Beacon $40.00
Pink Imperial, Aristocrat 30.00
iMwliiiul res*, J. Haines 12.50
White Perfection 20.00
Tink Patten 10.00
Victory 20.00
LOO at same rate.

ASPARAGUS PLIMOSUS ready for three-Inch at $30.00 per 1000.

S.M1LAX and Sprengori ready June 1. at $15.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, - LANCASTER, PA.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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W. Van Kleef & Sons
Wholesale Growers of Nursery Stock

BOSKOOP - - HOLLAND

Beg to announce that their W. Van Kleef, Jr., is again in

America calling on the trade. Please ask his prices first be-

fore ordering elsewhere. Address during April and May,

Care of MALTUS & WARE. 14 Stone St., NEW YORK CITY
Catalogue free for the asking

REVIEW OF THE MARKET P
NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-

ness, of which we spoke encouragingly
last week, has become worse than ever,

and no matter what price the stock is

offered at. it is simply impossible to

effect a clearance. This applies to

everything, but particularly to roses,

carnations and the general line of bul-

bous stock. In our rambles through
the market early in the week we no-

ticed that both roses and carnations

were in quantity, left over from the

previous Saturday—something that has
probably not happened before this

whole season. There always has been
some opportunity to move the stock out

to speculators at some price or other,

but this week has been an exception,

and the supplies absolutely could not

be cleared at any figure, thousands of

carnations and roses without a doubt
going to the garbage barrel. It is but

two weeks to Easter, and it is to be ex-

pected from now on that plants, par-

ticularly flowering ones, will command
the attention of the retail dealers. It

would not seem, however, that between
now and Easter there will be or can be

much change in the cut flower market
conditions.

CHICAGO.—There is no improvement
noticeable in the condition of the Chi-

cago cut flower market. If anything,

the tone is lower than a week ago.

While there is practically no change in

prices, it is evident that there must be

some energetic work done to clean out

midweek arrivals, which are too heavy
for the requirements of the market.

Roses are very plentiful, but the stock

is fine, and this fact perhaps more than

anything keeps rose prices on their

present plane, which is low at best.

Carnations arc shortening up in crop,

but there is no scarcity by any means.
Bulbous stork still sulfers from the in-

flux of outdoor flowers, which is heavier

than ever before. Quantities of Lilium
rubrum are arriving, but they move
fairly well. Daisies arc in abundance.

too much so for good clearance, and

movement Is made at times at figures

of i bargain character, Adiantum and
asparagus sell fairly well, and are good
things in the market. Sweet peas con-

tinue in brisk demand. J. H. P.

BOSTON.—The market remains poor.

Monday is generally a good day for

trade, but there has been little improve-

ment this week. There are good grades

,,f all kinds of flowers, but the buyers

are scarce. Roses have become very

plentiful; in fact, it is hard to move
them at any price. Carnations are

equally plentiful; there is no demand
for any special color or variety. Bulb-

ous stock is abundant; selling at prices

which leave little if any profit for the

grower Violets are also in large sup-

ply- so are sweet peas, but a few dull

days make these latter flowers hard to

handle. Lilies are plentiful as are cal-

las There is not such a demand for

lily of the valley as there generally is;

in fact, there is a dullness which as

yet it seems hard to break. J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The heaviest fun-

eral orders of the year came as a most
welcome relief from heavily laden flo-

rists' shops. This work was not ob-

tained by one or two retailers, but all

of them enjoyed their share and the

grower fared accordingly. Decorations
are few, but counter trade indicates bet-

ter times for the store men. Wholesale
prices on stock are lower than last

year- this is occasioned by a tempera-
ture of 75 to 85 degrees. Roses are

cropping and select stock is often sold

at half the list price; the quality is

uniformly good. Richmond. Killarney.

and Kais'erin Augusta Victoria, also La
Fran.. sell best at $2 to $8 per hun-

dred. Carnations arc on a level with

bulbous stock in price and numbers. $1

to $2 per hundred being the unfortunate
price Home-grown violets are scarce

at 50c. a hundred. Fancy sweet peas,

s , [eol colors, are turned readily at 50c.

to 75c. a hundred.
\ wonderful profusion of plants is

seen in all quarters, only the choicest

find a profitable sale. I. B.

ST LOUIS.—The past week business
was not altogether satisfactory to the

wholesalers and retailers. Stock was

again too plentiful in all grades, and
the demand light; still there was not
the usual glut. The greenhouse men
and seedsmen have little to complain of

at present, as they are kept very busy ; in

fact, they are putting on an extra force

of help. Prices on stock remain about
the same as the week previous, except
on carnations, which were part of the

week down to $1 per 100 for the best
grades. Roses, too, suffered in price a

little; of these the market has an extra

good supply in all varieties. Long and
short American Beauty are in plenty;

the former at $3 per dozen, the latter,

$3 to $5 per 100. Other roses bring
from $2 to $6 per 100. Tulips run from
$2 to $3; violets, 25c. to 50c. per 100;
sweet peas. 25c. to 50e.; Dutch hya-
cinths, $3 per 100; callas, which are in

oversupply, $6 to $S per 100; Harrisii
lilies. $10 to $12.50.
The growers say that on account of

Easter coming so late most of the bul-
bous stock will be over, also violets. In
greens the market is well supplied.

ST. PATRICK.
PITTSBURG.—Cut flower trade is

still quiet, not much doing but funeral
work. Stock is not quite so plentiful
vet there is too much of it for the de-

mand. Sweet peas are too abundant
and low in price. Carnations are held
a little higher; roses remain about the
same. Harrisii lilies and callas are
coming in strong and the prospects for
Easter are good for a fine crop. Konig.
Etna, has about 50,000 to cut in fine

shape, from now to Easter and his bulbs
are exceptionally good.
Blooming plants are now seen daily

in the market; the warm spell of weath-
er makes people feel like buying.
The seed trade is very active; at

W. C. Beckert'.s store on the North Side
everybody is busy from morning to

night. E. C. R.

PROVIDENCE, R. T.—The market has
improved a great deal the past two
weeks, with an abundance of all kinds
of seasonable stock both in cut flowers
and blooming plants. Funeral work has
been very g ] and the rut flower trade
shows a much better demand. Carna-
tions are bringing from $1.50 to $2.50
per 100 wholesale; Bride, Bridesmaid.
Killarnev. Golden Gate and Liberty
n es are selling for $4 to $10 per 100.

Violets are a glut in this market and
are bringing $3 per 1000. Bulbous stock
is very plentiful and is sold for the
best price that can be obtained.

Flowering plants are numerous and
are not moving very fast. G. A. J.

NiSW YORK.—Charles Neil, a florist

of 74 Kay Thirteenth street, Hath Beach,
is iu the King's County hospital, suffer-

ing from a fractured skull, the result of

an assault by a saloon keeper on whom
Neu had served a summons in a civil

suit. It is said that the florist cannot
i over from his injuries.

At the meeting of the Horticultural

Society of New York, in the Berkeley
Lyceum building, 19 and 21 West Forty-
fourth street, on Wednesday, April 8.

at 4 p. m.. II. IT. Saylor. Architectural
Editor, Country Life in America, will

deliver a lecture on "An Architect's

Views on the Use of Plants in Tying
the House to the Landscape," illustrated

by lantern slides.

The plant auction sabs, which com-
menced at the Fruit Auction Company's
warehouses on Wednesday. April 1, and
which are to be a daily feature during
the season, are meeting with success. At
Wednesday's sab- there was a good at-

tendance of buyers, and a generous con-
signment of slock from growers. The
fruit peddlers are ibis year handling
plants.

FRANKLIN. PA.—The Bell Floral
Company, composed of John, Philip and
Edward' Bell, has taken over and will

continue the general florist business car-

ried on for forty years by W. T. Bell
and W. T. Bell & Sons, and intend to re-

move the plant bouses now in use in

Franklin to the larger place belonging
to the concern at Niles, Pa.

500,000 PANSIES
BEST MARKET STRAIN GROWN

Grown from seed of our own raising, this strain is the result of over 25 years' care-

ful selection and for size, form and substance and wide range of color in clear, brill-

iant selfs and novel shades and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors

are very evenly assorted and the growth is very strong and stocky.
Fall transplanted plants ready,to bud and bloom.

Price $10.00 per 1000
Larger Sizes $15.00 and $20.00 per 1000

EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER

1. t COBIRN, 291 fCPPy St., EVERETT, MASS.

Philadelphia.
Among Growers.

A recent trip to the establish-

ment of Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 On-
tario street, found the stock in good
condition, ready for the Easter trade.

There are about 3.000 pots of multi-
florum lilies, well budded, and a large
percentage of them of good height.
There are upward of 6,000 azaleas in

6 and 7-inch pots; of these 2,000 are
VanderCruyssen, 200 Niobe, the bal-

ance all good standard varieties—nice

plants in just proper condition for
shipping. Out in the frames were
6,000 hyacinths in 4-inch pots, 400
pots of daffodils, three bulbs to a 5-

inch pot; 2.000 pots of tulips, three
bulbs to a 4-inch pot, all looking well

and strong. Another house is filled

with Spit-sea Gladstone, well furnished
plants, having lots of flower spikes.

One house contains 1,000 hydrangeas
in 6 and 7-inch pots: the side benches
here are filled with moonvines of

which 15,000 are sold every Spring.

Of cinerarias there are 1,200 plants in

6-inch pots—a very good strain, grown
well and clean. There are also some
\.ry nice lots of Begonia Erfordi,

Primula obennica and daisies all in

flower. All the flowering stock is in

good condition and at the prices

quoted good value for the money.
There were seen a good supply of

kentias in from 5 to 7-inch, also a
nice lot of araucarias. one batch of A.

glauca in 7-inch pots being very good.
Of the old Boston fjern there are some
nice plants in 7-inch pots, while all

around, every nook and corner, is

filled with geraniums and annuals
for Spring trade.

Spring Exhibition.
The Spring show of the Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural .Society opened on
Tuesday afternoon and while the ex-

hibits were not quite as numerous as

in some previous years the quality made
up for this lack. The most noticeable
varieties of tulips on exhibition were the

following: Sulphur Yellow Murillo,

Everdina Jacoha, yellow and orange red,

Hobbenna. Lord Beaconsfield, rink
Beauty, Prince of Austria, Joost Van
Vondel. best white, White Hawk, new
satin white. Among the most prominent
hyacinths were Rastaianenbloem, white
tinted with pink center. Noble Par
Merite, pink, Cardinal Wiseman, single

pink, Johan. light blue; in daffodils

Glory of Leiden is still by far the best.

Other good varieties are Princess Ida,

small trumpet almost white, C. J. Back-
house.

In spirseas superba was the best seen

at this exhibition. Of lilies there were
some very good plants of both longiflorum
and Harrisii. One exhibit of four bulbs
of Harrisii planted in an 8-inch pot was
the best of its kind seen here for many
years. Of lilacs the principal varieties

exhibited were Charles X.. Madame
Lemoine. Marie Le Graye, Souvenir de
Louis Spaeth.
The azaleas exhibited by Mr. C. B.

Newbohl, Samuel Batehelor, gardener,
were really better than last year, the

three largest plants measuring five feet

in diameter, all such a mass of flowers

iwoo CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine, Vigorous Stock

WHITE
Byron, Ivory, Bonnaifon, Jones, J. J. Mit-
chell, Nonin, Polly Rose, I ousel.

PINK
Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey, Dr. Enguehard.

YELLOW
Appleton, Bon nation, Jones, Eaton, Wedding.

53.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, f1.50 per 100.tl5.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
$2.00 per 100, J18.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings,
55.00 per 1000: Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii
or asserted 12 varieties.

Orders booked for future delivery.

The Brenneman floral Co., V&BgSBflS.

CARNATIONS
R001ED CLTTIH6S—HEALTHV STOCK

100 1000

WHITE LAWSON $3.00 $20.00

PINK LAWSON 2.00 18.00

BOSTON MARKET 2 00 16.00

QUEEN 200 15.00

ENCHANTRESS 3.00 20.00

500 White Lawson, 500 Boston Market, 1000

Enchantress, 1000 Pink Lawson, 1000 Queen, 2

and 2'/< in. pots. The lot for $100.00.

625 fine 2 1
„ in. KAISERIN ROSES for $18.00

J. E. SAMBR00K ® CO.
Berlin, Rens. Co., N. Y.

FOR SALE
Tobacco Dust iS55?

u
fiJ

to

ciS"St
about 400 pounds, 2c. per pound.

Tobacco sterns about 400 pounds'.
Gash with order

S. R. LEVY, Binghamton, N.Y.

that not a particle of foliage was visible.

We had, as usual, some magnificent

plants of geraniums which are always
quite a feature of this show ; those ex-

hibited by Mr. James W. Paul. Jr., Jo-

seph Hurley, gardener, were plants

measuring from three and one-half to

five feet in diameter.
Among the newer plants were several

collections of amaryllis; these were prin-

cipally Burbank's California hybrids and
most of them presented some very fine

markings. Other new plants exhibited

were Asparagus Colemanii, Nephrolepis
todeaoides, and Pteris Childsii. The
best plant of the latter was shown by

Mr. (ieorge W. Childs Drexel, Thomas
Long, gardener, and was in an 8-iuch

pot. the plant standing 26 inches above
the pot. There were several very good
exhibits of Spirfea Alexandra; this is a
very pretty plant, but some were not

finished quite well.

The priucipal exhibit of foliage plants

was from Mr. James W. Paul, Jr. His
collection which look the first prize con-

sisted of Kentia Belmoreana, Pandanns
utilis, Alpinia Sanderas. Catania rotundi-

folia, Phoenix rupicola, Phcenix Roebelenii

and Dracaena Sanderiana. D. R.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Are You Interested in
the New Single 'Mums?
My list gives you a choice of 70 varieties. Varieties now ready
are KATIE COVELL, ROB ROY, HELEN TOTTY,
HAROLD BISHOP, MRS. LNTERMEYER, etc., all at

$2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100, *# in. pots. Buy now
and increase your stock.

Chas. H. Toffy, Madison, IN. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH 11 CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

Rooted Chrysanthemum Cuttings
GLORY OF THE PACIFIC, POLLY ROSE,

ADA BYRON, KALB, HALLIDAY. HARRY
SINCLAIR, BONNAFFON, $1.50 per 100.

FAIR MAID CARNATION CUTTINGS, 11.00
per 100; fs.00 per 1000.

H. f. Uttlefield, 552 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J. NO-
NTN. Rooted Cuttings for March delivery,
$1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS "& STWHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Geo. S.
Kolb, fine early; Estelle, While Bonnafron,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Touset, Jeannle No-
nln, October Frost. PINK—Glory of the
Pacific, Mary Mann, Dr. Enguehard, Maud
Dean, Rosiere, YELLOW—Major Bonnuf-
fon, Yellow Eaton, Cremo, Robt. Halliday,
Yellow Jones, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
WILLIAM SWAVNE, P. o. Box 226, kenndt Sq., Pa.

GERANIUMS
2 In. pots. S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, A.

Ricard, liuchner, Castellune, Jean Viauti,
and Beaute I'oitevine, {18.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Crimson Verschaffeltii

and fifteen other varieties, R. C, 60c. per
100; »5.00 per 1000. 100 100

R. C. 2 In.
AGERATIWI, Stella Gurney . . 50.50 $1.00
SALVIA Bonfire 1.00 2 00
SWEET ALYSSUM 1.00 2.00
HELIOTROPE, dark 75 2.00IK "MAS to
FEVERFEW, double white 2.00
ASPARAGUS PLCMOSU9 Nanus and

Sprengeri, 3 In. pots. {4.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Small, thrifty, from pots.
sent nearly free of 6oll.
Nutt. $12.00 ; Doyle.

Grant, Buohnar, (13,00. Klrard. Polteviiie.
Perkins. Viand, Dryden. Hill, $15.00 per 1000;

PAI CIIC Fancy, brightest only and U.
LUI LLl Redder. $5.ini. Verschafleltii." " »G.nn per loon, uiantt, most
brilliant of all, <Mc. per 100. Plants, Sage, » Ire-
ball, Alternanthera. Rsrt Rug; and A. Nana,
and Pansies. large, choice, 75c. per 100, Glad 'o 1 1.

blooming size, »3.00 per 1000, extra size, $8.00. There
will be in good condition quite a lot of «eranl-
miis. ColeoN. Pansies, and other stoek by
April lath, at above prices. Bushy lukus
BDXD BOll, in May, red and yellow, per 100, 85c;
Fancy, 76c.: Giant, CLOU. Send for list. Caal

DANIEL K. HERR, - - LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
In bloom for Raster.

4 in. pots. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.
Cash please.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

Advertise la
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FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
The following

vith or without
None better, If aa good,

varieties. In 2% In. pots,
soil. $13.00 per 1000.

Beanie Poitevine, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,
John Doyle, Richard Brett, Kicard, Bruunti,
General Grant, M, Canovas, Jean Vlaud,
Panteurenn, Lnndy and several others.
FUCHSIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100;
2U in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per
100; 2*4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS, rooted cuttings. 60c. per 100; $6.00
per 1000.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100
R. C: 2% In. pots. $1.00 per 100.

PERIWINKLE, 2 in., $2.00; fine 4 In..

$6.00 per 100.
LOBELIA, 2 In.

ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow and others, 2

In.. $2.00 per 1 00,

ENGLISH IVY, R. C. strong, $2.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW, 2 in. strong. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS gS^S.*. % a
V:

$2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cut-
tings of same. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per
1000. Hill, Poitevine, Favorite, 2 % In.,

$2.75 per 100: $24.00 per 1000. Rooted
cuttings of same. $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
1000. SALVIAS, Bedman, rooted cuttings,
75c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000. 10 per cent,
off for cash.
JAMES AMBACHER, West End, N. .1

.

iiVHLLAS. (Field-grown roots.) Wm.
Agnew, Countess of Lonsdale, N'ym-
I'lnea. Mrs. Wellealey. Admiral
Dewey, A. D. Llvonl and Fern Leaf
Beauty, $5.00 per 100. Grand Duke
Alexis and Krlemhllde, $7.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. Plants well estab-
lished in 214-Inch pots, $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
Marjorle Daw. Thurstonl. Metallica,

Rubra and Argentea Guttata, $4.00

per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDER-
IANA. 2% -inch, $4.00 per 100.

CALADIUM ESCULENTCM, 5 to 7 In..

$2.00; 7 to 9 In., $3.00; 9 to 11 in.,

$6.00.

ROSES for outdoor planting or grow-
ing In pots, strong 2% In. pot plants:
Clothilde Soupert, Hermosa. Baby
Rambler, Maman Cochet, White Ma-
man Cochet, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

( HRYSANTHJ Ml Ms Early flowering
varieties, ready now. from 2 In. pots;
Willi. un Simpson, Glory of Pacific,
Poll. Monrovia, Omega, $2.50

Koslere, $3.00 per 100.
VIOLETS, Princess of Wales, thrifty

is from 2V4 Inch pots. $3.00 per
i Hardy English (double purple),
$3.00 per 1"".

PANDWI - l IILI8. Fine young stock
for Immediate sale or growing on,
214-Inch, $6.00 per 100: 3-lnch. |8.00
per 100; 4-lnch, $12.00 per 100.

KENTIA BEL.MOREANA, 2 % -Inch pots,
$9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. 3-Inch
pots. $14.00 per 100; 4-lnch pots.
$30.00 per 100: 5-Inch pots, $50.00
per 100. Clean, cool-grown. Extra
Value.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3-lnch pots.
$6.50 per 100; 6-Inch pots, 6 to 6
leaves, 15 to 18 inches high, 60c. each.

GERANIUMS
Standard Geraniums, our choice of

varieties, in red, pink, and white,
$2.00 per 100.

CANNAS
Strong 2 and 3 eye divisions, as follows:

Allemanla, Austria, Chas. Henderson,
Fair Hope, Progression, Shenandoah,
$2.00 per 100; ,17.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, Crimson Bedder,
Egandale, Florence Vaughan, Papa
Nardy, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.
King Humbert. $10.00 per 100.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO., PalncsvlllC, Ohio

GERANIUMS
i mi of 21i in. puis: La Favorite, s. A.

Null, Castellane, Mrs. E. G. Hill ami other
varieties, ready to shift into :: in., good
ui. hik plants, %!.«» per 100; $1S.00 per
l

'ash with order. 500 at 1000 rate.

C. W. ESPY & SON. Brookville. Pa.

GLKANlUMb $20.00 'per' 10U0;
$2.25 per 100; rooted cuttings, $12.00 per
1000; $1.25 per 100. VARIEGATED VINCA.
rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S N. PENTECOST
1790.1810 East 101st St., CLEVELAND, 0.

GERAN IUMS
Rooted cuttings. TREGO, CASTELLANE,

VIAl'D, CHARLOTTE, DOYLE, RICARD,
POITEVINE, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
BUHNER, MONTMORT, PERKINS, $1.26
per 100: $10.00 per 1000. 8. A. NTJTT,
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Geraniums, Heliotropes, Etc.

Ready April 25th

WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J.

Do Not Order Your Easter Advertising Matter

Until You Have Examined Our Original

EASTER
Announcements

UCCESSFUL BUSINESS cannot be obtained without special en-

deavor. One's own personal efforts need backing and the most

helpful backer is WELL-DIRECTED ADVERTISING, carefully selected

and freely used.

For those florists who cater to the EASTERTIDE TRADE, we have pre-

pared six graceful and attractive designs which we offer at a price that appeals

to the user of good printing. We furnish THESE EASTER ADVERTIS-
ING ATTRACTIONS in the shape of small oblong four-page folders, printed

in the finest style and on the best heavy enamel paper, with the engraving

covering the front page and the advertisement on the third page. A fine qual-

ity baronial envelope i-- included in the price.

Delivery is F. O. B. New York at the following prices:

100 Folders and 100 Envelopes $3.50

250 Folders and 250 Envelopes 6.00

500 Folders and 500 Envelopes 10.00

1000 Folders and 1000 Envelopes 18.00

Each additional 1000, at same order 15.00

This is Design No. 1

On orders for 500 or over customer may select two

or more styles without extra charge. If intei

Mill at once for a sample set of these Announcements.

They are original designs, made expressly for tin- sea

son of /oo.v, ami will interest you. It only costs one

cent to look them over.

These Announcements have won immediate favor,

and we advise you to act promptly if you wish yours

filled in good time. Address

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
M '

Publishers The Florists' Exchange NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

We have received orders
from

Mass., N. J., N. Y.

Texas, N. H., Pa.

111., R. I., La.

Ohio, Del., Tenn.

North Dakota, etc.

J uilicious Advertising in

F. E. Pays.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A. L YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

54 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephone: 3550 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JARDINE, RHEA REID, QTJEEN BEA-
TRICE,
Tbe above, $6.00 per doz.. 60 plants for

$18.00. $35.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND, 50c. eacb, $5.00 per doz.,

$35.00 per 100.

On own roots. 2Mi in. pots, $25.00 per 100,

$2.00 per 10; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per doz.

MRS. POTTER PALMER, $3.00 per doz., $17.50
per 100, $125.00 yer 1000.

NEW RAMBLER "NEWPORT FAIRY." For
delivery Spring. 1908. Well rooted plants

In 2% inch pots $1.00 each, $9.00 per dozen,

$50.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid,

Enchanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deegen,
Gen. McArthur, Golden Gate, Hermosa, Ivory,

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Kate Moulton, Kil-

larney, La Detroit, Maman Cocliet, Marechal
Niel, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind On-
English, Richmond. Souv. du President Carnot,
Souv. de Vfootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet.
GRAFTED, 214 inch pots, 20c. each, $2.00

per doz., $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root, 2^ Inch pots $8.00 per 100, $75.00

per 1000. 3 Inch pots $12.00 per 100. $100.00
per 1000. April. May and June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2Ms inch pots, repotted from 2-Inch.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Killarney, Bride,
Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Uncle John,
Richmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Aurora, $1.00
per doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
From 2 Inch pots ready for shipment. $3.50

per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings.
100 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
From 2V4 inch pots, add $1.00 peT 100.

White Enchantress, 3 In. pots $7.00 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, Princess Pauline.
SALVIA Splendens, S. Bonfire.
HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen, Fire Brand, Lord

Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beckwith's Gem.
Prices of Rooted Cuttings by express. 60c.

per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Less than 250 of a

variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of Orange,
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. Less than 250
of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties. A very flue assortment of

twelve1 kinds not listed above; 75c. per 100,
$c.ini |n-r 1 m hi. 2r>0. in assortment, our selec-

tion, at the 1000 rate.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS

From flats. $10.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Shipment.

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette. Money Maker,
From -'U in. pots $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per

100
Mrs. Clay Frick. Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
Prom 2 1

/4 in. pots $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per
100.
Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke, Quinola,

CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,
Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2'i in. pots. $1.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early : George S. Kalb, Polly Rose,
Early Snow, October Frost. Mid-Season:
Clementine' Touset, White Shaw, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Beatrice May, Merza, Niveus,
Queen. Alice Byron, Eureka. Miss Minnie
W;inamaker. Adelia. Late: Mrs. McArthur,
Timothy Eaton, W. H. Chadwlck, MeTry
Christmas.

PINK—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Roslere.
Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw, Adela. A. J. Balfour,
William H. Duckham, Dr. Enguebard, Morton
F. Plant. Late: Maud Dean. The Harriott,
Mayor Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G.
Pitcher. Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major
Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding, H. W. Reiman,
Yellow Eaton.

RED—Cullingfordl. Merstham Red. Matchless.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham,

Old Gold.
POMPONS—'Baby (Yellow), Lula (White),

Briolas (Pink).
From 2 lA inch pots; 5c. each, 50c. per dozen,

$3.00 per 100 $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, - CROMWELL, CONN.

Pansy Plants
Per 100

Giant Flowering, $2.60 per 1000 $0.60
ALTERNANTHERAS, Bed, Yellow,

April 10 2.00
COLECS, 10 Var. 2 1-4 in 2.00
VINCA VARIEGATED, 2 1-4 In 2.60
VERBENAS, April 16 2.00
CANNAS, C. Henderson and eight other

varieties, dry bulbs 2.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS

Geraniums
Per 100

10 Var. 2 1-2 In. pots. $26.00 per 1000. $3.00
10 Var. 3 In. pots 4.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS 3.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS 2.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2.00
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, Apr. 16 2.00

Cash.

Plumosus Nanus, ': Vz in., $3.60 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000; 3 In., 6c.; 3% in.. 10c; 4
in., 12c; 6 in., 20c; 6 in., 30c Comoren-
8i8, 2 in.. 2c; 2% in., 3c: 3% in.. 6c
Sprengeri, 2% in., 3c; 3% in., 8c; 4 in.,

10c

Bostons, 2% in., 4c; 3 in., 8c; 6 In., 40c;
7 In., 66c; 8 In., $1.00 to $1.50; 10 in.

$1.60 to $2.00.

Azaleas. We are now booking orders for
delivery. Our stock is the best in the West.

Phones: Bell, Forest 1453. Kinloch, Delmar 474 L.

Greenhouses at Clayton, Mo. J. W. DUNFORD, Kings Highway and Page Bid., St. Louis, Ho.

s Double Petunias
Fine plants, 3 and 4 in., $3.00 and $5.00

per 100.
Per 100

SINGLE PETUNIAS, 3 in $3.00
Rooted cuttings by mall 1.25

VINCA variegated, R. C 1.00
VINCA variegated, 4 in. plants 15 in.

high 5.00
GAZANIA Splendens, R. C 1.50
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 in., very

strong 5.00
SALVIA, tall and dwarf 1.00
STROBILANTHES Dyerinnus, R. C. . . 1.26
GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, R. C 1.60
MOON VINE, Smith Hybrid Seedling,

transplanted 2.00
MOON VINE, 2% In. pots 3.00
DRACAENA Indivisa, 4. 6 and 7 in.

$10.00, $16.00 and 20.00
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain,

strong 2.00

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N J.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priam, 98.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB. CO LTD

EASTER LILIES
LONGIFLORUM, Ml L 1 II I ORUM, stand-

ard height, fine plants, 10c. per bud for plants of
fi and over 5 buds; 12c per bud for plants having
Jess than 5 buds. Let me ship your LILIES with
buds still closed, ready to open, preventing
bruising

HYACINTHS
$10.00 per 100

FERNSBOSTON (St,

PIERAONI
5 in. 20c; 6 in. 35c each: 2i and 2* in.

$22.50 per 1000.

HERMOSA ROSES
24 in. $2.50 per 100.

E. FRENKING
1200 Hamilton Ave.

TREINTOIN, IN. J.

(55) Nuts for Name.—Kindly in-

form me if the enclosed seeds are beans
or nuts; also uame of same. They are
sold here under the name of "Southern
mountain nuts." H. B. M.
New Jersey.

—The seeds are those of some pine,

probably Pinus flexilis or the Pinon pine.

J. M.
(56) Cocoanut Fiber.—Where can

cocoanut fiber be purchased and at what
price? B. C. B.

Ohio.

—We do not know of any dealer hand-
ling cocoanut fiber at the present time.
Perhaps some reader can supply the in-

formation desired.

( 57 ) Wire Worms.—Can you in-

form us as to the worm we send here-
with? We have tried lime, but without
success. What will kill the insect, and
what 'is the name of it? We have our
house planted with Asparagus plumosus
nanus. P. B.
New Jersey.

—The insect sent for examination is

the well-known wire worm, which is a
great feeder on the roots of plants.
Sterilizing, or freezing the soil thorough-
ly through the Winter time, is the only
effectual remedy for this pest. The
worms can be kept fairly well in check,
however, by using sliced carrots as a
bait, laying a piece here and there along
the benches and examining it every day,
destroying such worms as have been at-
tracted.

(58) Press Schedule.—Kindly ex-

plain to a beginner just what you mean
by the press schedule (column 1, page
344), Are publications upon the sub-
jects there given offered for sale, and if

so, at what price and by whom?
P.nn. W. G. N.
—The press schedule referred to is

merely a list of the subjects that the Na-
tional Council of Horticulture will have
prepared and published in the daily press
this year. These articles are written and
sent out with a view of interesting the
public at large in everything pertaining
to horticulture, and are published by the
leading newspapers of the cduntry.

(59) Slugs Destroying Carna-
tions.—We send some carnation buds
which have been partly eaten by some
insect ; we have failed to discover what
it is. Can you tell us, and also suggest
a remedy? W. & M.

Tenn.

—The flower buds of the carnations
have been eaten by slugs. One of the
best remedies for this pest is to take
a lantern and go over the plants at
night and pick off the slugs. Do this

two or three nights in succession and
give the surface of the soil a good dress-

ing of fresh lime occasionally. In this

way the slugs can be eradicated.

(GO) Mushrooms.—I have the finest

lot of mushrooms—big. white, like snow.
My employer complains about the mush-
rooms getting black after cooking. Do.

you think it is the fault of cooking? 1

do not see very well how it could be my
fault. Do mushrooms require to be
cooked at all? They are not open when
I pick them, and I gather them every
morning. C. H.
New Jersey.

—Mushrooms will turn black when
cooked if they are old, or even if they
are cooked too long. However black
they may get by the cooking, we do not
believe that their flavor is impaired or
that they are spoiled in any way. Per-
haps in this case the cook does not use
them while strictly fresh, and perhaps
cooks them too long. Mushrooms should
always be cooked before eaten; they
may be eaten raw of course, and so may
a potato, but they have then little flavor.

( 61 ) A Beginner with Carna-
tions.—In the purchase of 1,500 carna-
tion plants by a beginner, what varieties

should he buy, and in what proportion
for a village of 7,000? Also, as 1 am
just starting in, how am I to get the
wholesale prices advertised in your pa-
per? A. O. C.
New York.

—If it is desired to market the flow-
ers from the carnation plants to the local

trade, we would advise planting in about
the following order : 100 red, using <

either Beacon or Victory ; 400 white,
using White Perfection or White Law-
son ; 400 light pink, using Winsor, Wel-
come or Enchantress ; 400 dark pink, us-

ing Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson or After-
glow ; 100 crimson, using Harry Fenn or
Harlowarden ; 100 variegated, using Mrs.
M. A. Patten. If, however, it is desired
to market the flowers at wholesale, ship-
ping them either to Buffalo, New York
or Boston to any of the wholesale deal-
ers, it would be better not to plant so
many varieties. In fact, with a stock
of only 1,500 plants we would grow only
white and pink, cutting out the red,

crimson and variegated altogether. By
ordering plants, or cuttings, from any
dealer advertising in The Florists' Ex-
change, stating where you saw the ad-
vertisement and sending your business
card, showing that you are in the trade,
and the cash, you can obtain the goods
desired at the prices advertised,

(62) Sterilizing Carnation Soil.
—Could you inform me as to the best
way to sterilize soil to be used in car-
nation benches, as I have no steam?
Would it be advisable to construct a gal-

vanized box and keep fire under same
until the soil is baked? My soil is full

of wire worms, and hundreds of toad-
stools make their appearance all through
the Winter. Would the baking process
take from the value of the soil?

Mass. G. C. B.

—I do not think it would be practi-

cable or desirable to construct a steriliz-

ing plant on the basis you suggest. If

you have a large commercial establish-

ment I think you will find it to your ad-
vantage to purchase a boiler which will

carry 40 to 00 pounds steam pressure
with safety and arrange a regular steril-

izing box of oue of the types suggested
by the Massachusetts Experiment Sta-
tion, in Bulletin 55. The dry heat which
would be produced in the system you
suggest will burn the soil and injure
its mechanical texture. While it will

undoubtedly accomplish the destruction
of the spores and insects with which you
are now annoyed, it will burn out the
organic matter to such an extent as to

make the soil undesirable for the use to

which it is wished to put it. The ad-
vantages of sterilization are, I believe,

sufficient to warrant the installation of a
boiler, or the hiring of a portable boiler,

for the purpose of sterilizing the soil in

which roses, violets and vegetable crops
are grown. Carnations do not suffer as
much from soil troubles as do many
other greenhouse crops.

L. C. CORBETT,
Horticulturist.

Bureau of Plant Industry, Washing-
ton, D. C.

BLOOMING
PLANTS FOR EASTER
10,000 AZALEAS, just right. Never were

better. Niobe, Van Der Cruyssen, Em-
press of India, Vervaeneana, Fire Fly,
etc., 50c, 76c. $1.00. $1.25. $1.60, $2.00,

$2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 each.
RHOHODENHRONS, $1.60 to $3.00 each.
Sl'IREAS, 25c, 35c, 60c. each.
HYDRANGEAS, 60c. and up.
BABY RAMBLERS, 5 and 6 in., 40c and

r,nc each.
GENISTAS, 35c and up.
HYACINTHS, $10.00 per 100.
HYACINTHS, first size, select, $15.00 per

100.
1 ll.ll M GIGANTEUM, in pots, 15c. each.
NARCISSUS, $4.00 per 100. in pots and

pans.
TIXIPS, $5.00 per 100, In pots and pans.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, $3.00 per 100. in

pots and pans.
LILACS, $1.60 each.

JOHNBADER AiSi^r pa.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ft 50 Postpaia

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. & Co. ltd. New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Whe\H^ r^olS exchange.
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J. K. ALLEN
"«•». Cut Flowers

106 West 28lh
Open at G n m. every day

Telephone. 167 M adlson Square
Consignments Solicited

St., NEW YORK

C. BONNET O. H. BLAKE

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

e.uefully attended to. (Jive us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coogan Building. NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale ol Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. IX 1 1; V A I.. Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Matfiaa* So.ua re-

OROWERS. ATTEINTIOfsl
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUINTHER BROTHERS
II-* West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S.t1icks« Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

52 West 28th Street, New York

Tel. 2<>20 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 WillovigHby St.,

T,tt?U BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call,
7M Madison Square'

GEORGE 5ALTF0RD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street,, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squab*

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THK H:SHli3T l/.l | -V ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALLbl ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, nWftT. 42 W. 28th St.. New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28JCStreet, NFWYORK
rTel~G5S3.Muaison;s<iimre. I*L ft I Villi

ConsignmcnlH of first class stock solicited
Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664-1665 MADISON fOVARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANCJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First-Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Talephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew York, Bpiii I, 1

Prices quoted are by tbe bnndred unless otherwise noted

A. Beauty iancy— special ...

extrs
No. 1

No 2
«g

" No 3

JJ Bride, Maid fancy— special..

o extra
BB

"
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate _ „
Richmond „

tune. Abel Obatenay ._
Adiantdm

Oboweanuh
ABPARA0C8

Plumosua, bunches....
"

Sprengerl, bunches...

CaU.AS
Oattleyas
Cypbipediums
Daisies
Fbeesia, per bunch

10.00
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S. S. PENNOCR-MEEHAN CO.
e/>e WKolesale Florists of Philadelphia

FOR EASTER
to

Ramblers, $1.00, #1.25, $1.50, $2.00, #2.50. Easter Lilies (plants and cut),

I2j£c. per flower. Also a choice stock of other plants. Prices on application.

Store Open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Easter Lilies
CTWill have a very large

supply of Lily Plants for

Easter. C^Get our prices

before placing your orders.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
* WHOLESALE FLORISTS

% 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

CARNATIONS ROSES

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mfr. Hurt's llandy Handle-

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And (II kinds ot

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Elticott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give ns a trial. We can please you.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERN1NG
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho.

Cincinnati.
News Notes.

There is no improvement in busi-

ness since last report: therefore, an
overstocked market. The outlook for

Easter is a problem, but there will prob-

ably be enough flowers to go around.
Mr. Schenck of Columbus, O., was in

the city on March 28, looking for Eas-
ter novelties in plants, and, of course,

had to go to Peterson's, as he is the

only novelty grower in Cincinnati.
Friday and Saturday (March 27 and

28 i the temperature reached 80 degrees.

Inn on Sunday a heavy storm dropped
it back to 40 degrees where it remains
at time of writing.
The flower market on Saturday, the

28th, was packed with all kinds of stock,

but the business done was not up to the

si Miidard by a long way.
George & Allan, our large bull) grow-

ers, have been heavy losers so far this

season, and it is certainly a shame to

sec such fine stock go to waste.
E. G. G.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
iar.31, 1908

30.00 to 40.00

20.00 to 30.00

10.00 to 20.00

4.00 to 10.00

8.00 to 10.00

4.00 to
1.00 to 6 00

to .

to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

300
300
300
3.00

1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00

6.00 to 8.00

to
to 1.00

to
8.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to

to
.35 to

to

Buffalo

Mar. 30. 1908

D.lrolt

lar. 29. 1908

Clnolnn.il

Mar. 30. 1908

3.00

"
"si

20.00 to 30 00
15.00 to 20 00
8.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 8.00

to 10.00

8.00 to 10.00

to 6.00
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
to

100 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to 60 00
10.00 to 20.00

6.00 to 12.00

to
to
to

10.00 to 15.00

2.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 5 00
to 16 00

.40 to .75

to

4.00

8.00

7.00

"200

3.00
2.00

2.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

Too

25.00 to 35.00

15.00 to 25.00

10 00 to 15.C0

4.00 to 10.00

8.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00

4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

to
6.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 10.00

to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2-00 to
2.O0 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

76 to 1.50

35.00 to 50.00
to 3000

12.00 to 15.00

to
to

to
12.00 to 15.00

2.00 to 1.00

to
10.00 to 15 00

.75 to 1.00

to

1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

. to 30.00

. to 20.00

. to 10.00

.to
to

4.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to

to .

to .

to .

to.
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

6.00
5.00
3.00
2.00

6.C0

1.00

1.50
l.M
1.50
1.50
3 00
3.00

8.00
300

to 1.00

to
to 35 00
to 10.00
to ...

to ....

to _
to 10.00

3.00 to 4.00
to

lO.Od to 15 00
.25 to .50

to

Baltimore

April 1. 1908
NAMES AND VARIETIES

Milwaukss
Mar. 29. 1908

to
to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

7.00 to 8.00

6.00 to 7.00

4.00 to 5.00

5.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

25.00 to 60.00

25.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 12.50

to
to
to

10.00 to 12.50

3.00 to 4.00

to
15 00 to 20.00

.60 to .75

to

6.00

-loo

2.50
2.50

2.50
2.50
4.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

'Too

BEAUTY, laocy-spi olal
" extra
" No. 1 -
' Onlls ana ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special
in " extra -.
« ' No. 1

g » N0.2_
B GOLDEN HATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ - —--

1 PERLE _ _
ORCHIDS -Cattley as -

f Inferior grades, all oolors
tn ( White -
5 Standard J Pink _ -
2 Varl.tl.a ) Red -
H I Yellow and var.

% I White
i Fanoy ) Pink - -
< Varlstlaa ) Red
3 I Yellow and var
[ Novsltlas -
ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten

" Sprengeri, bunches..
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES _ _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX j. -
VIOLETS -

Phll'dalphla

Mar. 30. 1908

... to 25.00

15.00 to IS 00

10.00 to 12.50

4.00 to 8.00

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.10 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

6.00
4.00

3.00
2.00

600
6.00

8.00

6.00

T56
1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

. to .

to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00

20.00 to 30.00

to 10.00

to
to .50

to
8.00 to 12.60

to 2.00

2.00 to 4.00

to 15.""

.50 to 76
to

Pittsburg

Mar. 30. 1901

20.00 to 26.00
18.00 to 20.00

10 00 to 15.00

5.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00

4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 10 00

to
3.00 to 25.00

to
10.00 to 50.00
1.00 to 1.50

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

35.00 to 60.00

35.00 to 50.00

6.00 to 12.50

to
1.00 to 2.00

to
8.00 to 12.50

2 00 to 4 00

1 50 to 4 00
15 00 to 20 00

.25 to 1.00

to

2.00
2.00
200
2.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

1.50

St. Loula

Mar. 30, 1908

20.00 to 25 00
10.00 to 15 00

11 00 to 8.00
1.00 to 6.00

to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00
to 4 00
to 2.00

4.00 to 6.00

to
4 00 to 10.00

3.00 to 6.00

to 75 00
1.00 to 1.50

to
to
to

15.00 to 20.00

10.00 to 12.50

6 00 to 8.00

2.00 to
6 00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
_... to
:.oo to

to
to
to
to

200
2.00
2.00

to .

300
3.00

3.00
3.00

1.25

2 00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

30.00 to 50.00

20.00 to 30 00

6 00 to 8.00

to
1 00 to 2.C0

to
8.01 to 10 00
3.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 4.00

10.00 to 15.00

.25 to .50

tn

500
800
5.00

3.00

'Too

to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

L00
1.00

1.00

1.10

1 00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

.to.
1.00

25 00 'o 10 00
25.00 to 75.00

K.00 to 10.00

to
to
to
to

.. to
to
to 12.S0

.20 to .80

to

3.01

Asparagus Plumosus
k'lllorneys

Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserln

Can furnish al short notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goodB. Long Distance Telephone 6287 and 6268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

STRATFOHD, CONN.—The Frank
E. Conine Nursery Company have re-

ceived a car load of exceptionally choice

stork from France and Holland. The
shipment this vear is larger than it has

ever been before. This looks as though

despite the strenuous times the trade

along this line had not been greatly af-

fected, as many of the choicest plants

consisting of roses, rhododendrons and
evergreens are already ordered in ad-

vance. The business of the company
has been growing in a marked degree dur-

ing the past two years.

GREEN KAY. WIS.—Charles De
Clerc. North Adams street, was the vic-

tim last week of a check forger, losing

.fill for floral designs ordered and $8.20

in change. The usual game was prac-

ticed, and the forger is still at large.222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Boston.
News of the Week.

Notwithstanding the dull trade

prevalent not only in the flower busi-

ness, but in all other industries, the pros-

pects of the Easter plant trade are bright.

Lilies will be none too plentiful, that

is, good lilies ; but there are many this

year that are not up to the standard.
Azaleas will be plentiful and good; and
there will be no lack of all kinds of

plants. Violets have always been great
favorites at Easter in this city, but this

year the date is so late and the season
so mild that prominent growers of these

flowers predict a scarcity.

At W. \V. Rawson & Company's trial

grounds at Marblehead many varieties

of Spring bulbous plants will soon be

in bloom : already several species of the

pretty dwarf Asiatic irises have gone
by, opening their pretty blossoms with
the last days of Winter.

Zinn the Beacon street florist pre-

sented his foreman. Wm. Chase, a sil-

ver service last week in consideration of

his ability and faithful attention to du-
ties during the past ten years.

.1. A. Cartwright. salesman for the

Waban Rose Conservatories, lias been on
the sick list for the past week, suffering

from kidney trouble. P. .1. Donoghue
had to cut short his visit to the Chicago
rose show, on account of Mr. Cart-
wright's illness.

The sweet pea houses of William Sim
are a glorious sight at present; there are
seen many thousands of blooms in all

of the finest Winter-flowering varieties.

At the last Saturday meeting of the

season of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society a conference was held on
growing hardy grapes. W. C. Strong
presided. An interesting paper was read

by Mr. Rich that had been prepared by

C. W. Libby, and Messrs. A. C. Ilixon.

Worcester; II. A. Cook and Jos. Chase
gave interesting talks on their experience
in grape growing. A paper on the sub-

ject by N. K. White .was also read by

Mr. Rich and there was considerable dis-

cussion by other members interested in

the subject.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club out-

ing at the establishment of Thomas Ro-
land, Nahant, on April 11. will be one
of the most interesting ever held, as mem-
bers will have an opportunity of seeing

what Mr. Roland does in the Easter
plant line. Those intending going will

leave North Station. Boston, for Lynn
at 12.30 and all who possibly can
go should avail themselves of this trip.

J. W. Duncan.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.—The Herald of

Sunday. March 22. 1008, devoted a large

part of its magazine section to an ac-

count of the paper's gardening clubs.

One page gave in color representations of

the flowers, seeds of which are being dis-

Iriluile.l by the Herald. The feature was
inaugurated six years ago. and has been
very successful, the present year promis-
ing' to eclipse its predecessors. The
seeds are sold at cost to the children of

Syracuse, and prizes are offered for ex-

hibits of bouquets made at the State
Fair, where a building is devoted to the

exclusive use of these gardening clubs.

The gardening work is conducted under
the supervision of H. Youell, a practical

florist.

FORT THOMAS. KY.—Otto Bradley,

an employee of Smith & Goekel. florists,

died on Thursday, March 19. 1908. He
was 46 years of age, and single.

When Writing* Please
THE -FLORISTS'

Mention
EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED IS94

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
\ complete line ol florists' Supplies, catalogue tree.

Long Distance Phone, Central
Manufacturers ol Wire Designs

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

HOLTON & liUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

•Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollvvorthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders siren

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., : ' CHICAGO

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

D..KS. i,> Cut Flowers
AU telegraph and telephone orders

Riven prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St..

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GRXINS

5 1 Wabash Ave. Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
(Vend us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention,

L. L. MAY <a CO..
Florist*. St. Paul, Minn.

All Leading
Varieties of Roses and Carnations

PETER REINRERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAUGHAN & SPERRV
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

PLANT
A. T. DC LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO

2 Duane Street, New York

CULTURE
Ltd.

J. A.
Roues and

Carnation*?
A Specialty

BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

WHOLESALE

6R0WER of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, ipril 1st, 1908
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-Inch sterna per doz,
stems "
stems
stems "
stems
stems "
stems and shorts

30-lnch
24-inch
20-inch
lS-lnch
12-Inch
S-lnch

Bride Maid, fancy special
" extra

No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field....
ADIANTUM
Asparagus. Plum. & Ten

" Sprengerl, bunches
Orchid!—Cattleyas
CTPRD?KDIDMS

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.60
1.25
.75
.50

7.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
8.00
:.oo

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to

to
to
to

.... to
5.00 to

to
2.60 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 50.00
1.00 to 1.6

to
to

1.50
.50
.50

(Trades of
varieties

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard
I pink

Varitibs
( Red
J Yellow & var. .

•Fancy ] 2™te
• The highest i PlnK

|
Red

J Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lii,ac\ white, per bunch—
Lilies, Harrisll
Cali.as per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Vallet
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

" (bronze) ,

Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double ,

" " single
Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
.50 to

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 3.00

to
to
to

1.00 to
.20 to
.30 to

to
1.00 to
1.50 to
.40 to

1.00 to
to
to
to
to

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

l'.66

8.00
1.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
.30
.40
.40

1.50
2.00
1.25
3.00

New York.
The Week's News.

Tin' Lord & Burnham Company
recently had a visitor from the West. A
man from Goldfield, Col., came all the
way to this city to buy a Burnham,
boiler. Be was in such a hurry for the
article that he did not have time to
have il scut liy freight, but had it ex-

pressed at a cost of ,$T2."i. The boiler

itself cost $470. This would certainly
indicate thai the man was in a hurry
for a Burnham boiler, and he was bound
to get it and have it delivered early at
any cost.

Secretary Young of the New York Flo-
rists' Club informs us that for the next

meeting, which will be held in the Grand
Opera House Building, Twenty-third
street and Eighth avenue, there will be a,

very fine display of roses and oilier Mow-
ers. The .1 ii 1 ins; lioelirs Company,
Rutherford, N. !., will send Newport
Fairy; the E. <!. Hill Company, Rich-
mond, Ind.. Rhea Reid; Myers & Samt-
niaii. Philadelphia, Fa., Wyndmoor;
John Cook. Baltimore, Md.. My .Mary-
land: Poehlmann Brothers, Chicago, III..

Mrs. Toiler Palmer; W. P. Craig, Phila-
delphia. Pa., Mrs. Jardine; W. A. Manila.
Smith Orange, X. .1.. the new Cherokee
rose; and A. .lalin. New Bedford, Mass..
carnation Lloyd. No doubl others will

decide to exhibit al this meeting.
Lectures will be delivered in the lec-

ture hall of the museum building of the

Garden, Bronx Park, on Saturdas af-

ternoons, ai LOO o'clock as follows;
May 2, "A Botanical Expedition i" Ja-
maica and Cuba," by Dr. Arthur Bol-
liek : May 9, "Early-Flowering Tree- and
Shrubs," by Dr, N. L. Britten; May 16,

••Plant Lite of the Sea." by Dr. M. A
Howe; May '_';'.. "Ornamental Shrubs;
Their Selection and Arrangement," bj

George V. Nash; May 30, "Plants thai

Peed on Insects," by Dr. C. Stuart
(Jager ; Jt 6, "Adulterants in Foods
and Drugs and their Detection," by I>r

II. II. Rusby. The lectures will lie illus-

trated by lantern slides and otherwise.
They will close in lime for auditors to

take tin' 5.28 train from the Botanical
Garden station, arriving at Grand Cen
tral station al 5.57 il in.

Gustav Blier, florist of 64 Western ave
nue, Queens. N. Y., while on his was
home lasi Saturday night, was attacked
and cobbed of his week's salary by two
thugs. Blier was discovered by a police
man about in 'dock Sunday morning
covered with blood from wounds ill his.

lead. An ambulance surgeon was called

and Blier was revived and taken home.
Hi' told of having l n followed by two
men who brutally beat him and then
robbed him.
The Eden 1'lani Company i- the name

of a firm thai lias opened a flower store
ai Si. George, S. I. Il is the intention
• if the promoters of iliis concern to event-
ually have a chain of stores throughout
the country.
The siock and fixtures of the Van

Praag fiorisl store, Broadway, between
Twentj ninth ami Thirtieth streets, were
-.,iil ;i i aucl ion on Tuesday morning.
The wholesale linn of I ». Smith &

Company, which went into business but
recently at West Twenty-eighth street,

has decided io quit, and the store is now
lo let.

i lei rles L. Allen, the veteran seedsman
of Floral Park, N. Y.. is jusi recovering
from in attack of pneumonia. He was
seized suddenly on Saturday, March 21,
lilll ill Spite of his extreme age (80 \.;H-
nexl August), Mr. Allen is now- con
valescing and getting along nicely,

thai his man; friends in the trade will
be -lad lo I.I

I'h. crops of American Beauty roses
reaching the city just now are something

enormous. It would Reem thai every
grower is righl in the midseason with
his crop, and 'Mic wonders whal lie eon
ditions will he in two weeks from now
w hen Easter striki

.V Lecakes ,v Company, wholesale Bo
i-i-i- and dealers in Southern green al
:,:; \\ esl Twentj -eighth street, hi re been
incorporated with a capital of $9,000,
The din ctoi in

i
ei

i el i Page, Rich-
ard l. Claus, Donald P, Hayme, nil of
New York.

John ^ l- i- cutting from :kki to ."iimi

special grade American Beaut} bl b

from his range at Bedford Station, N. Y.

W. .1. Palmer, Buffalo, N. V.. and Carl
i

. Newport, It. I., were
this week.

The members of the New York Fin-
i

I
l'"'w ling i Hub ai ii- i ng on

Friday. March 2"
scores

:

I 'lei-. II. Tolly. .

A Faulkner ....
.John Young ....
• I. A. Manila...
\. Schreiner . . .

.1. S. Fenrieli...
W. E. Marshall. . . in; 159 180 157 100

made He following

130 il'.". II I

69
91

I 18

136
In:;

1
51

'

.105
123

.157

.150

. in;

mi
157
181

1(50

180

l'.i:

21.".

199
138 23J

St. Louis.
News Note*.

Ai ile- rose show held in Chicago
last Week those who alien, |oil from ll'TC
were (In,, G. Koenie and Fled II. Mein-
hardt. Fred Ammann of Edwardaville.
III., was also there; he exhibited -one
• if hi- well-grown roses in Class B, ami
from reports of the show succeeded in
capturing a number of prizes in this
class. The trade here were much grali-
lie.l over this, as Mr. A ami's slock
is all consigned lo this market anil hand-
led by Kuehn.

It has been reported thai the Eggeling
Floral Company, Jules Burdetl and A. F.
Riessen must vacate their places within
the nexl year, as the Shaw Estate on
which they are located will he graded and
laid out in lots. This trad of land is

from Grand and Lafayette avenue- west
to Vandeventer avenue.

.Nat. Kingsley, who was reported miss-
ing in hist issue, has turned up safe and
sound, and reports thai he was visiting
friends in the southern part of Missouri.
His partner, Mr. Sager, is much relieved
at the return of Mr Kinesley.

Fred Foster of lie- Foster Fhnal Com-
pany was mil as badly hurl as tirst re-
ported, and is out again, but with the
aid of crutches.

Ostertag Brothers had quite a busj
week iii decorative work for Spring open-
ings: ('. Young and Sons Company and
Charles Beyer were al-. busy with this
kind of work.

For the hardware men'- convention
hehl here lasi week. Miss Badarracco
furnished several thousand carnations
which were distributed among the visil-

ing delegates during the week.

The Grand ave ilm-isis—Waldbarl
Ayers, Bergestermann and Eggeling are
displaying extra hue blooming plants in

their show houses. ('. Veniii.' and Sons
Company are the only llorisls downtown
displaying blooming plains. In North
St. Louis, Bentzen Fhnal Company and
Adolph Hrix have an attraction in fine
blooming plants.

Fnion market llorisls report a good
business Week ill tile phlllt line.

Herman Riessen died here the pa-i
week. Though n. . i connected with the
florist business, he was a brother of Mrs.
Buechel, head of the Riessen Flora! Com
pany. Mrs Buechel has He- sympathy "I

the trade here.

E. W. Guy, Belleville, III., was a vis-

inn- the pasl week: he reports the OUt-
look for a large Spring plain trade z I

The members of the Florists' Club
si hi noi Eorgel the April meeting which
lakes place nexl Thursday afternoon al

"J ..'.lock in lie- n.-w i tin- hall. Elev-
enth and Locust Btreets.
The Si. Louis Horticultural Society

has adopted practical means for tin- de-
velopment of •'The City Beautiful" by
the offering of prizes for the best kepi
garden-, window boxes and home sur-
roundings. In order to create i keen
interest in the competition, bulletins on
ile- en-.- of plants and flowers will be
given lo all who send in their request fo

(Ml.. <;. Koenig, 6471 Florissant avenue
Tie Spring flower show was pronounced
such ,i success by the officers of th<

ciety thai a more comprehensive exhibi-
tion -non will be arranged.

Si. Patrick.
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EASTER LILIES
SUPERB LILY OF THE VALLEY
AMERICAN BEAUTIES
RICHMONDS
KILLARNEYS
BRIDESMAIDS ^^0^°°*>!^ V,0LETS

BRIDES ^^ ^c^\<®>^ CARNAT.ONS
DAFFODILS

TULIPS, NARCISSUS
HYACINTHS, SWEET PEAS

For EASTER DECORATIONS
SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX, LAUREL FESTOON-

INQ, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, BRONZE and GREEN GALAX ALL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND

PERSONAL ATTENTION

SELL YOUR CUSTOMERS FLOWER BOXES AS WELL AS FLOWERS
Increase Your Sales and Please Your Patrons by Showing a Line of the

ILLINOIS SELF-WATERING FLOWER BOXES
These handsome metal window boxes, porch

boxes, hanging baskets. Jardiniere pans, etc.,
are made in twenty-five different Bhapes and
sizes for use in all manner of places where
growing plants are employed. Reservoir has
to be filled with water only about once In
two weeks—perfect sub- irrigation provided.
The plants draw water as needed—never get
too much, never get too little.

The best selling line ever offered to retail
florists. Widely advertised In the leading
magazines.
Your jobber will supply you, or write for

handsome illustrated free Booklet to

ILLINOIS HEATER & MFG. CO.
3946

£
E
H
N,™£ AVE

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy or dagger, $1.25 per 100.
Extra fine BOXWOOD, $8.00 per case.

Brilliant Bronze or Green Galax, $1.00 per
1000 or $7.50 per case of 10,000. Special
lots of Bronze Galax, for 10 days only
$5.00 per case of 10,000. Wild SMTLAX
50 lb. cases. $6.00. Fresh made LAUREL
FESTOONING, 4c, 5c. and 6c per yard.
Send us your orders and be pleased
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, bronze or green,

40c per 100. Ground Pine, 7c per lb. or
5c. per yard.

LAEGE Plants, Bay and Box trees. Palms,
Hydrangeas. Agaves, etc., will soon need

repotting.
Use the

Mission

— — — — -« .»— _ — »- u^. yai ji.ii u,PROWL FERN CO.. MILUNGTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
G»L

F
flV

C
«T£

n 'i D
^£!?

E
J*-

E*tr» flne. *1.7S per loOO. BRONZE and GREEN
?7*>0 i».'r inn?Sii^F LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

wnnn „ T' SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bale 8 . per bale. $1.25. BOX-*??°' " bun
,V
h

.
35c.-: 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our specialty.

£,1 i„,? , •

convince you that we ship only fir 8t-claBS stock. Headquartersfor florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season
n™w»"«"

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
_„ WHOLESALE COMMISSION f I ORISTS
JH-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.

All Phone Connections.

REED * KELLER
Importers and pi HDICTCManufacturers of -"tCI™ I 3

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe. Ala

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-
rists. Sells to the trade
on Bight. Made of glass
In three sizes.
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

M. V. GARNSfY, 132 A. Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

SIIPP' IFCk Galax Leaves andri_ll_C3 Decorative Greenery
Parlor Brand Smilax.

HARDY CUT
FERNS

Fancy or Dagger,
$1.00 per 1000. Good
quality. Twenty
years' experience.

THOMAS COLLINS,
HINSDALE, MASS.

WAGNER PARK CONSERVATORIES
SIDNEY, OHIO

JJJrt.fc..fc.R. S A M m 6 .

7 , 5
Florist Specialties. B 12% •'

75 8.25 05,

KEYSTONE^CEDAK C ij|, " .85 935 75
D 14 J^ " 1.00 11.00

E »5» " i.*5 *3-75
F 16}^ " 1.50 16.50 130.

Three largest sizes have
handles

Special PAIL TUBS,
8 inches. .30 3.50 28.0c

zi " .30 3.50 28 oc

Painted Green.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, P/>

CUT FLOWER BOXES!
FDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad ratine in our
Credit List Pull informat'on as to methods
nd rates given on application.

LAUREL BRANCHES
Long stems. 2x2x4 feet, case, $2.50; short

stems, for roping, large sack, $1.00.
Green Sheet Moss, large thin pieces, bbl..

$1.25; Green and Dried Sphagnum Moss,
bbl., $1.00. Can ship all year.

W. Z. PURNELL, Snow Hill, Hd.

Pittsburg.

The Week's News.
Visitors the past week were

W. P. Craig and a representative of H.
Bayersdort'er & Company of Philadel-
phia; R. E. Hall of Reed & Keller, New
York, and Edwards & Docker's repre-
sentative, Philadelphia.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will be held Tuesday, April 7, in our
meeting room, and the subject for dis-

cussion will be "Easter Stock," with an
exhibition of suitable material, also a
competitive display of plants. This will
undoubtedly prove an interesting subject
and will be of help to many who handle
stock for Easter.
John Bader has a fine and large stock

for Easter—azaleas by the thousands and
all other sorts of blooming plants and
ferns. His trade the past week has been
very satisfactory, shipping business espe-
cially.

Blind Brothers are making good prog-
ress with their new store roovri and con-
servatory on Center avenue, East End,
and will be ready for business before
Easter. E. C. Reineman.

Detroit.
Trade Notes.

The only redeeming feature to
trade last week were the decorations in
dry goods and clothing stores ; but these
jobs are given out to the lowest bidder
and therefore pay only very little above
the actual cost of doing the work. The
carnation glut seems to have passed,
thanks to cool, cloudy weather and the
crops of the principal growers being ex-
hausted.
For many months local florists have

awaited the decision of Judge Murphy
in the case of Knauss vs. Leadley. The
latter had sold his business to Mr.
Knauss a few weeks before Christinas,
1906, presumably on account of his

health ; but only two weeks after that
transaction he opened a store again two
blocks from the old location. By the
decision of Judge Murphy it is ordered
that Leadley turn the . flats back to
Knauss and that Knauss give the floral

business back to Leadley.

Frank Danzer.

Southern Wild Smilax £
Write, Wire or Telephone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

I A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

Ever Ready Covers
Made of Waterproof

Crepe Paper on a Card-
board frame, tied neatly
with wood fiber ribbon.
Send 30 centB in stamps and
we will send you i-overs
that will fit a 6-lneh stand-
ard pot, a 7-inch azalea pot,

and an 8-lneh pan, with onr
il instrated booklet and price
list. W. H. (Irever, Mgr.
Kv*r Ready Flower Pot
OoverOo.. 146 Unghes Ave.,

ltuffalo, N. Y.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties <

Also Moss, Fibre. Needle ^ines

Pine Oones, Ova Greases, etc

Buy from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, Fla

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $«.7S; SOOOO «?<Jffl

MAHUFACTUBED BY

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN. N. Y.
Samples free For Bale by dealers.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Newport, R. I.
A Presentation.

The regular meeting of the
Newport Horticultural Society, un
March 24, was an Important one In

that our recording secretary, David
Mcintosh, who is about to leave New-
port to take charge of his employer's
estate at Tuxedo Park. N. v . ten-
dered his resignation, which was ac-
cepted, with a rising vote of thanks
for his faithfulness In .mice for over
six years. He was presented by the
members a beautiful gold watch
for himself, and silvr ware for Mrs.
Mcintosh, both srifts being suitably in-

scrlbed. Treasurer Colonel A. K. Mc-
Mahon In making the presentation
said. "Since the beginning of the soci-
ety In 1890, no member has done bet-
ter work or given more of his time
to the society, and for six years as
secretary he has done an invaluable
\v.,rk in a trying position. He was the
first member to suggest a fund for a
building for the society, and through
his efforts considerable headway has
been made In this direction. This oc-
casion is in many respects a sad one,
meaning as it does the going away of
one of the society's best workers, but
there Is one consolation that he is

going where he can do better work."
Mr. Mcintosh was taken by sur-

prise, but in a few words expressed
his appreciation of the gifts, that for
his better-half being especially appre-
ciated.
At the short business session pre-

vious to the presentation, President
John T. Allan occupied the chair.
Paniel J. Coughlin was elected to suc-
ceed Mr. Mcintosh as recording sec-
retary, and Andrew S. Meikle was
elected in place of Mr. Coughlin as
financial secretary. Colin Robertson
was elected a member of the execu-
tive committee; and the president an-
nounced that he had appointed Alex-
ander MacLellan on the board in the
place of Alderman B. M. Anthony
resigned.
The executive committee presented

a premium list for the Fall show
which was laid over until next meet-
ing so that the time could be given
up to a social session which the com-
mittoe had arranged, and which was
enjoyed to the full by all present.

Notes.
F. L. Ziegler has opened his

Bellevue avenue store, and it is one of
the most up-to-date on the avenue.
William Anderson has resigned as

gardener to Mrs. T. J. Emery, and is

succeeded by William Donald.
It was a notable fact that two

members of the Newport Horticul-
tural Society—Messrs. James Boyd
and George Mackay—should be dele-
gated by the St. Andrews Society to
present to David Mcintosh on Tues-
day evening a gold watch chain and
appendage. Mr. Mcintosh being an
active member of that hody.

A. McL.

Indianapolis.
News Items.

The hailstorm sufferers are well
on the road to recovery. The present
conditions arc a tribute to their pluck
and energy. August Rieman was one of
those not mentioned as a heavy loser

;

not a hundred panes of glass were left
lii hi by the storm. Baur & Smith were
among those who sent relief to the south-
Bidera : a half-dozen of their employees
rendered valuable service.

The State Florists' Association will
hold its monthly meeting April 7.

Three cheera for the Eastern growers
at the KiKp Show! It will cause our
Western leaders to put forth greater ef-
forts, even though their laurels have been
many.

Tomlinson Hall market shared in the
large buying of the retailers this week.
Retail business was satisfactory.

Visitors: Bert Eschner, W. J.Stewart,
and J. C. Karins. I. B.

FORT WAYNE, INP.—For a num-
ber of years W. J. & II. S. Vesey. flo-

rists, have had their flowers on sale at
Lydia B. Auger's, but with the first of
March this year have made a change and
will not have any agent in the city, but
will hereafter sell their flowers them-
selves direct from their extensive green-
houses on Thompson avenue.

GLASS
We are glad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes to 5,000 boxes; East or

West. Don't fail to get our advice and prices.

We are headquarters for

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP PARTRIDGE & CO.,

LUMBER ST.,
SOUTH of 22nd ST.,

N. B.—Some snaps in double hotbed sizes.

CHICAGO, ILL.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

ASTICA
feenriouseljlazini

USE IT NOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs wtlh
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

Providence, R. I.
News Items.

James B. Canning has returned
from his trip among the florists of New
York and Philadelphia. Mr. Canning
said he never saw such a great display
of flowers as he did in the Philadelphia
and New York markets.

William Patry with John F. Wood
has returned to his position, after a very
successful operation, performed on him
for appendicitis.
The many friends of John A. Macrae

are very happy to hear that Mrs. Macrae
is on the road to speedy recovery from
a very serious operation.

George Hunt, a milk dealer, has en-
tered the florist business here. He has
built two nice up-to-date greenhouses,
each 100x30 feet, on Burnside street, to
be devoted mostly to carnations and bed-
ding stock. G. A. J.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P. R. PALETHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

M-HEWS*^

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lota of SO boxes lor the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
IP* BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

V=-4 Cattle Manure

^AtaLoc^

A Boiler Explosion.
A mysterious boiler explosion, which

took place Monday. March 23, 1908. at
the greenhouses of the South Bend
Floral Company. S04 East Dubail ave-
nue. South Bend, Ind., wrecked one sec-
tion of the greenhouse, entailing a loss
of fully Sl.BOO, and injured O. A. Wood.
of 7'24 Blaine avenue, who was working
on the steam pipes. No cause for the
no-ident has been ascertained. A new
boiler has been ordered and the work of
repairing the damaged section is in prog-
ress. If freezing weather does not set
in, no serious results to the plants are
anticipated.
The front of the damaged section was

blown across the street and the support-
ing walls collapsed. The boiler was
thrown a distance of 15 feet and fell
into the pit. The interior was badlv
twisted, but the shell of the exterior did
not break. Mr. Wood received painful
burns about the hands, arms, face and
head, but his injuries are not serious.
The fire was banked and but 20 pounds
of steam pressure were shown on the
gage when it was last looked at.

IftlZfllQg

BR/njJ

hflNMRES

f__ D_«,_ Shredded or
111 DagS Pulverized
Bast and safest manure for florist*

and greenhouse UBe, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,
34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Buffalo, N. Y.
Trade and News Notes.

Business is in its usual Lenten
lethargy with a great many Bowers coin-
ing in. and not enough sales to move
them fast enough to cause any decrease
in the glut. Visitors c ing to to\*

see windows displaying sisns reading:
"Roses, threi ots; violets, twenty-five
'•lit- per bunch of fifty; jonquils, two
dozens for fifteen cents: carnations,
twenty-five cents per dozen." In this
way slock has been moving fairly well.
Surely somebody is losing, as the flowers
certainly cannot be grown to be sold at
these prices.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Palmer are visit-
ing New York and Philadelphia. Mr.
Palmer is getting in touch with Easter
stock for his immense trad''.

The weekly bowling party is prettv
well attended. The florists have four
of iIh' best bowling alleys in town at
their disposal. We ought to have some
professional players at convention time.

W. H. G.

Standard flower Pols
Parle ,1 in small rial, •. . ., v to handle

Prti-e per crate.
1600 2ln. pots In crate. $4. Bfl

16.0 2i>

10.0 3
800 854

(004
820 6

114 6

6.00

6.00

6.80

4.60
461
8.16

Price per crate.
120 7ln.potetiiiTate.»4 20
00 8

" "
8.00

RAND M IDE
4S « In- pots In. ',«!,. 53 ,<

48 10 " "
4.80

24 11 " "
8.60

VI 12 " •'
4. -II

12 14 " "
4 80

6 16 " " 4.60
R**d pane, same price as potn. Send for pi

"' I yllnaerB toi l m i
...... ,_, Hanging liaekei

\ as s, etc. Ten per i-enl. on order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

Auguet KoUrr A- Sone,Agt8.,ffl Bftrclft] Bt.N, Y. I i

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, IN. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THF TRADF ONI Y When Writing Please Mention**»C aI\rai/E, Univl THE FIfORlsTS , EXCHANGE.
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ROOF GLAZING BAR LIGHT, RIGID AND
ENDURING EAVES

CAST IRON r*
ROOF BAR ^
BRACKET.
GALVANIZED

STEEL EAVE
PLATE.

GALVANIZED

DRIP OPENING

are always found in our Half

iron Frame or All Iron Frame

GREENHOUSES
Look at the detail cut carefully. Compare
the interior with a wooden plate house.

HITCHINGS & COMPANY
Greenhouse Designers and Builders

1170 Broadway, New York

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT- BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters for Hot-

Bed Sash.

We are Jobbers in

BOILERS
PIPE

FITTIINQS

HOT-BED MATS

We always carry on

hand a complete stock of

everything necessary for

the complete erection of

Horticultural Buildings.

S. JACOBS ® SONS, - 1365-1379 Flushing Ave., RrooHlyn, N. Y.

Heating.

Growers' Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

I have a greenhouse. 1 tix:;6 feet which
1 heat hy steam. The boiler is located
at one end of the house, so low that
the top of it is 2 feet below the green-
house floor. The gas bill is too high
for the size of the greenhouse. How
would it work if I put an elbow at the
top of the boiler and run my stack
through the greenhouse under the mid-
dle bench, and out at the other end,

so that I can make use of all the heat
which is escaping now? In very cold
weather I could use the steam besides.
If it works, 'would it be better to in-

stall pipe or Are brick through the
greenhouse? W. H. P.

Pa.

—The smoke outlet from your boiler

could be carried through the greenhouse

as you suggest. Either brick or tile I

would prefer to iron, for it would be

safer. The iron stack under the bench

would probably become too hot, and be

a source of danger. I do not recom-

mend, however, smoke connections of

this kind. You say that you heat by
steam. It is a very extravagant method
to heat a greenhouse, size 16x36 feet,

by steam. If you will change your sys-

tem to hot water. I know thai you

will save much fuel. I am not claim-

ing that steam is inferior to hot water,
but I do claim that for such a small
house hot water should always bi

unless taken from a larger boiler which
Is used for other purposes, where steam
is constantly kept up. The boilers you
have could doubtless be used for hot
water, and if you place twelve lines of
2-inch pipe in this house, I feel that
vmi will see immediate benefit.

U. G. SCOLLAY.

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.—<Cari Loren
zen, florist, who recently took a trip to

Central America, contributes to a local

newspaper an interesting accounl of the

journey.

ISAAC CASSIDY
Summer Ave. and We R.R. Newark, N.I.

Write for prices

Greenhouse Material

Construction Fittings

Bench Fittings

Material Furnished and Erected

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO..
.Johnson Av. 3 Broadway, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

SUMMER in WINTER
BY I'HINti

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

G1BLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

MARYSVIXLE, KAN.—P. A. Ham-
mett, a florist of this city, who also
owns a farm west of town, sold a ton
of alfalfa seed recently to a local
dealer for $321. Mr. Hammett has a

number of acres of his farm seeded to

alfalfa and each year disposes of a
large quantity of seed.—News and
Press.

We Invite Investigation
]

Now Dunning Boiler— Sectional View

because the more you investi-

gate the more you will be con-

vinced that

In Your Greenhouse
the boiler that will give you the

best heating results, with the

j least fuel expense, is the

New Dunning
Boiler

The ample fire box with high
crown sheet provides complete inter-

mingling of air with gas, and combus-
tion of the mixture at high tempera-

J ture, while three long, vertical lire-travels (twice length of boiler) compels
; absorption of every heat unit by water before it passes up flue. The smoke-

pipe of a New Dunning is never hot.
No shouliliis ,,r nffsrN to rnllrrt sediment. No tabes to gather soot. Free circulation in every

9
part. Portable or made to set m bricb. Mart,- of Biemana-Maitin wrought steel, hot-riveted plates.

• Tested by severest known tests and guaranteed in every particular. Easy to clean, simple to
T overate, nothing to get out of order, Inexpensive to keep up.

I Ths United States Government Has Used DUNNING BOILERS lor Thirty Years.
T Write lor 38th Edition Free Illustrated Catalogue, With Prices.

S NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York «

'it will be of interest to you
1

While Planning

YOUR NEW MOUSES
Xo Receive Our

CATALOGUE AND SUGGESTIONS
They do not Cost You Anything

Greenhouse Material and Hotbed Sash
OF LA. CYPRESS AND WASH. RED CEDAR

Greenhouse Hardware (SL Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 6,s s

A
h
;e

ffield

Chicago, III.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hoi Beds, Con-
servatories, uDd all other purposes (Jet our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON.

14 & 16 Woosler Street. New Yorh

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point *3"

PEERLESS
|
Glazing Points are the beat,

No right-H or lefts. Box of

| 1.000 }>oidU 75 cts. postpaid.

tlENRY \. DREI K,
714 Cfacatnnt Hi., Phil*., Pa.

THB HMER1CHN CHRNKT10N
Price S3.SO. Send for Sam Die Panes

A. T. 0E LA MARE PT8. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Whe\JErlt£?o£laTl' "SSS
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U BAR GREENHOUSES
FOR 1 1 OHIS I V SHOW ROOMS, PARKS AND PRIVATE ESTATES

P1ERSON U-BAR CO.
Designers and Builders U-Bar Greenhouses

Metropolitan Building, 4th Ave. and 23d St., NEW YORK

Send tt*T

Vuttth'ij

»Do yon have trouble with your'

Hot Water Greenhouse Circulation?
If 80

THE HOLLY STANOARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR will cure It instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try It and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK SIS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

CUT shows ONE SIDE OF

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLU3TRATINQ ITS SUPERIOR POINT*.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS hORE PRODUCTIVE

ROUND TILE
^S creases t
I 1 JaekAon*
*M I'ipe, Ked^ for what

;

Earliest and easiest worked.
Carries off BUrpluB watei

;

admits air to the soil. In-
the value. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

r> Konnti Drain THo meets every requirement. We also make Sewer
and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write
you want and prices. joilH ll. JACKSON, 60 Third it©., AlbMj, H. I.

Dear Mr. 1". BJMW H " 20, 11107.

We have |u8i reci Ived the i itri > Tobe; beati r,

iLiul wiiiui we will Install fchj

i in
| Lie malli i oni to I be J, I-. tfott Eron Works,

\\ are tntDlnii 01 1 r I c treasurer for piiynx-nt.

the balance dm you, which aj inta to 9200.00.
in coQciudliiK thiH transaction, i desire to exprewH

i
. > >

1 1 my hearty appreciation of the excellence ol

your work, and the honesty and courtesy ot your
methods. We believe that we have one of the bi -t

greenhouses In the south, and any time thai yon
need &k I word, ' hope yon will not fail to call
on as.
With kind regards and best wishes for your con-

tinued health ami prosperity, I remain
v,,in-H truly. \v. m. BIGGS, DIr« tor

GEORGE PEARCt, - Orange, N. J.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave. . Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
D. G. Scollay. Msrr. Established 43 Ysara

Send for Catalogue.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic *top, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and price*

before placing your orders else

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
should be bought at once
if you expect to do any
building this Spring. Glass
is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. You
can get more for your
money right now than you
can next month. Don't

wait. Don't hesitate or

put it off; write to-day for

your estimate and then get

busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
Our new catalog will

be sent anywhere on
request. Ask forone.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

US E Blackhawk »rreet

&
2000 Yellow locust Posts,

7

he$* Jff^UtfS
$25.00 per HKI

; $225.00 per 1000. F. O. B. Cash.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - - WAYNESBORO, PA.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)
JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener that it is

to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.
(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not. My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every modern fea-

ture that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now?

„

IHBBiw iijiiiiiiiiu^
RaB^afl ^BsHtaHkV _aHfl
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WHOLESALt TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprangsrl,3 in. pots, $4.00 rer 100.
Ampelopsls Voltchll, 1 year old plants, $5.00 per

100. 2 year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100.
$1.50 per doz.

Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, 454 In. pots
$2.00 per doz.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted
Cuttings, 82.00 per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for
list of varieties and prices.
Stock from 2 % In. pots, $3.00 per 1 00.

Ageratum: Inimitable, Princess Pauline, Blue
Perfection; Salvias: Zurich and Bonfire.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white- Fuchsias,
Elm City; Arabella; Blaca Prince; Avalanche;
Lord Beaconsfield: gracilis. Lantanas,
Swainsona alba, Geranium, Mrs. Parker.
Umbrella Plants. Ferns for dishes, Aspara-
gus Sprengerl.
Rooted Cuttings, SI.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white. Fuchsias, four
varieties; Feverfew, Little Oem.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, 2 year old
plants, strong, purple, red and white, $3.00
per doz.

Clematis. Panloulata, from 4 in. pots, $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, from
5 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Plants for Easier, in prime condition. Splrea
Gladstone, strong plants 6 in. pots full of
flowering branches, $3.00 per doz.; Hyacinths,
first size bulbs, brightest colors, red, white,
and blue. $10,00 per 100.

Easter Lilies, 10c. per bud.

Cash with order please.

CFIGFI F llth & Westmoreland
• I-iai-I-I-f sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

TtlE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave. Jersey City, N. J.

The
PAYNE
'Grip -tight

Fitting"
anil

olmims, is the
eirontfest and most
secure tilting yet
prodacpd for tiiia

purpose, because ii

is held rast by two
bolts where the
greatest grip 18 re-
quired They can-
not break because
the bolts are close
to edge of pipe.

Iron and Wood Frame
Greenhouses of every

type. Materia,! only

or erected.

Let us estimate on
your requirements.

Everything for the Greenhouse.

Colnn

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Ocsbrosses St., New York

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. 2£
S
ESL

A
£. CHICAGO

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
6 best for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.
Ask your dealer for our stock, and, if he hasn't got it, get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

A. HERRMANN
MarcfaferofFlftPal

Meltll DcSlpS
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "Eg&jgg* NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARFROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 41 0, 41 2 Fast 34th St new EFKSSXjk

This

Gear

is the one we use
in our standard

Ventilating Apparatus

It is powerful, light

running and as you
see, entirely free

from complicated

parts.

You will thor-
oughly appreciate

its ease of erection

—another mighty
strong point in its

favor.

Send for the new
ventilating catalog.

We make every part of
a greenhouse but the
glass. We sell any part.

Lord and Burnham Co.

MAIN SALES OFFICE

1133 Broadway. NEW YORK

BOSTON
819 Tremont Building

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish
your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies

Our New Catalogue Free

H. BtVERSDOWER & COMPANY, 1129 Arcli Street, PHILADELPHIA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.



EASTER NUMBER

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR. FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. 15 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, APRIL 11, I90S One Dollar Per Year

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are in unusually good position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock. We have such a large quantity of flowering plants that we propagate only
from heel cuttings from flowering shoots. Our cuttings are rooted in light, sunny,
airy houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical buyer.

A prominent carnation grower writes : "Yon seem to be THE ONLY FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always
found your cuttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at
much lower figures."
While our prices may not always be the
cheapest, we certainly can give, quality
considered, as good value as, if not bet-

ter than, is obtainable anywhere.

WIIM^OP which we introduced
*» ll^^vFiv last year has proven to

be the finest novelty introduced in years.
We think it is the most profitable va-

riety grown to-day, considering its fine

color, splrjiilid keeping qualities, and pro-
ductiveness. When properly grown, it

leaves little to be desired, and almost
everyone succeeds with it.

White Enchantress
the best all-round white carnation, on
account of its large size, long stem, earli-

ness, and productiveness. Our White En-
chantress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only
White Enchantress exhibited that re-

ceived an award.
Strong-rooted cnttings, now ready
for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000; from soil,
$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Buyers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference
in price.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

We offer, also,

BEACON and RED CHIEF,
from sand, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000; from soil, $7.50 per
100, $00.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MELODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, from
sand, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000; from soil, $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED L AW S O N,
WHITE LAWSON and RED
LAWSON, from sand, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; from
soil, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

We can supply, also,

WINONA and AFTERGLOW
at$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per

GRAFTED ROSES
In excellent condition, ready t<> ship

KILLSRNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, KAISERIN and CARNOT

$120.00 per iooo

OWN ROOT STOCK of above varieties $35-00 per iooo

Exceptionally line large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer Rose on the Market

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Asparagus
Plumosus Nanus

We hand!- this Asparagus both In
seeds and plttr r.s of all sizes. In very
large quantities and make very close
prices on largoi amounts on appli-
cation. Our seed Is pure, fresh, of
best germinating quality and extra-
ordinary vitality.
Northern Greenhounf-Crown Seed.

Per 100 seeds. 60c; 250 seeds $1.36;
1000 seeds. $4.00; 5000 seeds $19.60;
10,000 seeds. $37.60. Price for larger™

^^^J^~ j**~ lots on application.

TUBEROSES
True Dwarf " EXCELSIOR" Strain.

Our stock of Kxcelslor Pearl has been bred up by many years
of careful selection from bulbs producing the shortest stalks with
full heads of double flowers. But two or three firms can supply
this extra dwarf "Excelsior" strain. First size bulbs, 100 $1.00
1000, $0.00.

TUBEROUS BEGOWIJt
Single white, yellow, pink and scarlet S5c. per doz.. $'2.50 per

100; single mixed 30c. per doz., $2.35 per 100; double white, yel-
low, pink and scarlet 60c. per doz., $4.50 per 100; double mixed
50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CJtLj}DIUMS—M*1>h*nt'* Ean.
Sound bulbs. Live- center shoots. Ten per cent, advanco If

shipped from our Chicago store.
Circumference 100 1000
7-9 Inch $3.25 $28.00
9-12 Inch 5.50 50.00
12 inch and up 12.00

1 ^^^^te' ^»^ ^—^ Western Springs, II].

GERANIUMS A splendid stock
of fine plants
from 2-ln. pots,
e o o d standard
sorts and new
varieties, $2.00

We will send 1000 in good varieties our selection forper 100 and up to $1.00 each
$18.50.

Our special descriptive Geranium catalogue describing over 260 varieties of Geran
lums and Pelargoniums mailed free to the trade.

PELARGONIUMS In good variety, strong plants, 3-Inch pots,
$1.60 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

Hardy Chrysanthemums Our collection of
Hardy Chrysan-
themums will

compare favorably with any in the country and we have an Immense stock ready for
shipment. Small flowered or Button Variety. $2.00 per 100; large flowered or Aster
Varieties, $3.00 per 100; description will be found in our wholesale list.

DAHLIA ROOTS We still have about 75
varieties we can offer In
Cactus, Decorative, Show
and Pompon true to name

at $5.00 per 100 and up for whole field grown clumps. One thousand 60 each of
20 varieties, our selection, for $40.00, all good kinds, a splendid collection for plant-
ing or Just the thing for store trade. ioo

ALYSSUM, <;innt Double $2.0«
AtiERATUM. Stella C.urney 2.00
BEGONIA, Vernon, white and rose 2.00
BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and rose 2.00
CL'PHEA, Cigar Plant 2.00
COLEUH, V4TNi-hnffeltll, Golden Bedder and other kinds 2.00
FICUS EXASTICA, Kubher plants •* In Per doz., 2.00
FUCHSIAS, Black Prince and Minnesota 2.00
FUCHSIAS, Lieutenant Muritz, White and Rose Phenomenal 2 60
11 VICHY ENGLISH IVY, Extra strong, $16.00 per 1000 $ u«
UAKDY PHLOX, Coquellcot, K. P. Strutfaer, Bridesmaid, Bacchant, La Voqae, La

Nutt, Beranger 2.00
HOLLYHOCKS, strong. 3-lnch pot plants, double white, pink, red and yellow 8.00
IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS, 6 good kinds, $25.00 per 1000 S.00
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem 2 00
LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard, 2 in 300
LANTANAS, 6 varieties 2 00
LAVENDER, 2 ^ -Inch pots, strong 3.0O
PANICUM, Variegated, handsome basket plants 2 00
SWAINSONA, alba 2.00
SALVIA, Bonfire and Splendens 2 00
TRADESCANTIA, dark variegated 2. 00
VERBENAS, red. white, purple and pink 2 00
WATER LILIES, Nyrapha-a Odorata Glgantea 3.50

Visitor** hIwh.vs welcome. Cash w-itli order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. EIaT"
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—7""TEE FLORISTS' ESCHANGE Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 505
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ULBSBULBS
Lilium Auratum $8 00

Lilium Spec. Album 9 00

Lilium Rubrum 8 25

Lilium Roseum 8 25

Gladiolus, fine mixed $8. 00 per 1000

Tuberoses, large size 8.00 "

STERILIZED SHEEP MANURE
Fbesh Consignment, $32.50 per ton; y2 ton at ton rates; 100 lbs. $1.50

Wm. Elliott & Sons, 2oi Fuiton st., n.y.

DAHLIA KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
THE IDEAL FLORIST DAHLIA
A white decorative Dahlia growing in compact bush form, re-

quiring no staking. Extra large pure white flowers. Come on erect

stiff stems of iS in. long. Flowers early and remains in constant

bloom till frost time.

Field grown roots, per doz. $2.00, per 100 $15.00
Quantity Limited

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.UNION STREET

LANDRETHS' SEEDS
RED WETHERSFIELD

UIMIUJM EXTRA EARLY RED FLAT
DANVERS GLOBE

STRASBURG YELLOW
PRIZE TAKERSEED

LOW
PRICES

ON

APPLICATION

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PENNA.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
We are now prepared to furnish the best strain of Cauliflower Seed

in the world—grown in Denmark and personally selected by Mr. Gunde-
strup during his recent visit to that country.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP, 4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO

LAWN GRASS SEED ZfiL*.
Dickinsons, Evergreen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
Minneapolis THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. Chicago

Lilium Harrisii
The best grown. Absolutely pure stock.
Free from disease. Apply at once to

George W. West, Shelly Bay, Bermuda

BAMBOO CANES
JAPANESE, tough and strong, 6 ft. long peTim

JhfmiiiT
10M[

STUMPP&WALTER.C0.5y^wCYORK
PLANT CULTURE Price $100

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

TUBEROSES
Excelsior Pearl 3x4 $0.60 per 100. 15.00 per 1000.

4x6 1.00 " " 9.00 " "

STUMPP&WALTERCO.5
?,
BARCLAY STEW YORK

And now for this

Spring's Weddings.

Where can you get

RIBBONS
as lustrous and sightly?

Buy from the mill and

Save 311 Between Profits

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, S2-S4 H. EIGHTH STREET

pjtlaMpljta

©Ijepn?®tn g>tlk iTOUla fltompattg

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PHIMOSIS NANUS, $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS OF ASPARAGUS
PHIMOSIS KOKISTIS, $2.00 per 1000

COLD STORAGE HIV Of THE VALLEY

PIPS, JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,

:

4 oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, pi,,sb^ NS

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

PALM SEEDS
......... ioo iooo.
Kentla Forsteriana. March$0.60 14.60
Kentia Belmoreana. March .60 4.00
Cocoa Weddeliana. Im-

mediate l.oo
Areca lutescens. April . . 1.00
Latania Borbonica. Feb-

ruary .... 30

7.60
7.60

2.60
Uvistona rotundifolla. Apr. 2.00 17.60

7.60
7.60
3.00
3.00
8.00

Livistona Chlnensis ...". 1.66
Phoenix rapicola. March. 1.00
Phoenix reclinata. March .60
Phoenix Cannriensig. Mar. .30
Pundanue utilis. Immediate 1.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS,

true greenhouse grown seed. 100
ads. 60c: 260 sds. tl.20; 1000 sds.
$4.00; 6000 sds. $18.00; 10.000 sda.
$36.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 260 sds.
25c; 1U00 sds. 76c; 6000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz.
30c; 54 lb. $1.00.

Catalogues free.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
Seedsman

342 West 14th Street, New York City

THE JE.NINIINGS STRAIIN
50,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock in every

respect, now ready. By mall, 76c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants In bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100. Giant Snow, white, large or small
plants, same as above. Yellow and blue, In
separate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 Der
500.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS, ""WEi^T-
Grower of the Finest Pansfes

W. ® D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Best. Onion, Ails;,
Craig. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

WEEBER&DON. W&l&gS*
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsset. Prlca. postpaid, $2 50

A. T. OE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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COLD STORAGE
VALLEY PIPS.

BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS
MEXICAN VINE ROOTS

DAHLIAS g.°
rt5E

CYCAS STEMS
and GLADIOLI

Our wholesale Bulb List will be mailed
on request

JOHNSON SEED CO.,
217 Market Mre-t, Philadelphia, Pa.

Read Our Ad.

March 28th

H. H. Berger & Co.
70 Warren St., New York

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 Inch pots,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHIIDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100.000 from H inches ut> at $4.00 per 1000.

100.000 3 to U inches at $>.oo per 10mo. Cash with
order. Description Riven on request.
Nice block of CALIFORNIA PRIVET, S10.00

per 1000 and up as to quality, write for particu-
lars.

Nice lot ol AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES
at a bargain. 35 large SUGAR TREES, most of
them sample trees.

I. $ J. L. LEONARD, Iona, N. J.

ONIONSETS
There will be a heavy demand for sets during the
next 35 days. Send us your orders at once and
we will make prompt shipment and close price.

LEONARD SEED CO. Chicago, III.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
wa«t« material of expended mush-
room bedB in growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
Ml Ml ROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market. 1b sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "MuBhroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage tamps. AddressAmerican »pawo Company, Mi'mii Minn

IRIS PALLIDA

DALMATICA
A beautiful shade of lavender; the

largest and most beautiful of all the
German Iris, perfectly hardv, and free-
flowering; one of the good things almost
lost to horticulture. $12.00 per 100
$100.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

J. A. PETERSON
McHenry Ave., Westwood, Cincinnati, 0.

Emlmbllmhod 1BOO

POAT BROS
(Formerly ol EHrlcka. Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS
S€NO FOR GA TALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAYJ

LOOK! SEE!
See our two-page advertisement in issue of Marin 28th on pages 408 and 409

ROSES Per 100

Crimson Ramblers, 'lit 57 00
:i-i ft i

Persian Yellow, No. 1 ]2 00
Solell d'Or, No 1 12 00

Viburnum Plicatum
2-3 feet

:W feet
12 00
15 00

AZALtA Imo.nti, 12 M | n . xl2-14 In ... J25 00
BERBERISThunberoll. Ml bu«by„. 'J 00

POPLARS, Carolina. 10-12 tt".ZZ Z « 00

POPLARS, Lombardy/lil 12 ft
~

40 00

CLEMATIS Panlculala,2 yr. No. 1 8 00BOXWOOD, 12-15 In Z 25 00

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Vich Quality Asters
INTRODUCED BY US

GROWN EVERYWHERE
Vick's Branching <h colors)
Vick's Snowdrift
Vick's Royal Purple
Vick's Lavender Gem
Vick's Daybreak
Vick's Purity
Vick's Sunset
Vick's Mikado
Vick's Cardinal
Vick's Violet King

HOW TO GROW MRS, Revised

Full of information for A sum-
Growers.

Price IOc.
Free with an order of Aster Seed.

FLORISTS* NOVELTY COLLECTION

Six of our latest introduc-
tions including Sunrise iNew)
and Karly White Branching
(New). Price
Vick's Early White Branching $0.25
Vick's Imperial Aster Sunrise .25
Vick's Violet Kin; -
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Seed Trade Notes.

We have reached "high-water-mark"
in the seed sales for the season of 1908
and. surely, the enormous business be-

ing done by every member of the trade,

without regard to location or particular

line, certainly gives ample cause for the

very satisfactory feeling that is so mani-
fest am&ng our seedsmen. When the

final clear-up does come. I believe it will

be found that the total volume of busi-

ness done in the month between March
15 and the middle of April will compare
most favorably with the average of re-

cent years. Yes. we are certainly hav-
ing an old-time busy seed-selling season;
night-work, and even Sunday work, would
seem to make as yet no perceptible im-
pression upon the reduction of the orders
mi hand and coming in increasing volume
by every mail.

I have, during the past few days, taken
especial pains to find out how well our
.seedsmen are keeping up with the filling

of their orders; and, with one or two
exceptions, all would seem to be very
much behind in this regard—some seeds-

men say thai they are a week, but the
larger proportion write me that they are
even more behind hand than even this.

There is no better barometer of general
seed trade conditions than this test; it

tells the whole story. The seed trade in

every branch is certainly enjoying a sub-
stantial boom this season.

There has been very little time lately

to think about anything but filling orders,

but the "Proposed Pure Seed Act" of

Representative Mann of Illinois, was such
a "hot shot in the locker" that our trade
has been quite interested to learn how
such proposed legislation would be con-
sidered by the general seed-planting
public. As a whole our seedsmen do not
take the proposed measure seriously, as
it is so perfectly absurd upon its face.

No thinking and proper minded seed
planter expects or demands the impossi-
ble, and when you arbitrarily say that
unless all seeds are ninety-eight (98)
per centum pure, that the party selling

goods falling below this requirement shall

be fined heavily, or imprisoned, or both;
you make such an antagonistic plan as
opposed 1" the real facts of Nature, that
any such proposed legislation is fore-

doomed to sure defeat. No, our seeds-

men do not take this matter seriously

;

most opinion looks upon it as simply a
political move made to secure the farmer
vote for the candidate of the powers
"that be." I will not use any more of

your valuable space for this subject

—

only let me say that ninety-eight (98)
per centum pure seeds are not as yet a
possible reality.

There are now a great number of ex-
hausted stocks on the list ; and naturally
they would be the most called for va-
rieties of seeds. As I pointed out some
weeks ago. this condition of affairs is

very much increasing the sales of the
more or less neglected sorts. The final

result will be a very even clean-out of
all seed stocks.
Onion sets are going to end the sea-

son in verj short supply, and at high
prices. Red sets have been practically
out of the market for some two weeks;
white sets are still obtainable, but in

limited quantities and at about $4 per
bushel, a price that reduces the sales to

practically retail quantities. As regards
yellow sets, these are sold out with many
seedsmen, and as it is now so well ad-
vanced in the season and the price of
over $3 a bushel considerably, seems so
high, there will not be much more re-

plenishing of stocks in this line. It has
been years, if ever, since all sorts of
onion sets have had a larger or more
profitable sale with the entire trade.
One of the very short seed stocks this

season has been practically all varieties
of Lima beans ; and many seedsmen have
even now sold so low on them that they
have not enough left to carry them over
the small counter-cash seed sales of the
rest of this month and May. There are
still several lots of. Lima beans, in vari-
ous varieties, obtainable from first hands,
hut the result of last year's poor grow-
ing season is so apparent in them that
no one would seem to care to risk their
sales. Lima beans, at their very best,
grow poorly enough.

Sweet corn, in almost all the favorite
varieties, is yet to lie obtained from the
larger seed houses ; but only in very
limited quantities and by regular custo-
mers. Stowell's Evergreen and Country
Gentleman still hold very firm at $6.50
to $7 per bushel; while the early sorts
al .%" to $5 a bushel are yet to be had.
I'.ui .is the rush of sweet corn retail or-

ders has not yet hardly begun to be
placed, I expect a sharp advance all

through the sweet corn list any day now.
One word and I am done for this week.

Seed and bulb novelties are selling hard
this season. Outside of "Burpee's Spen-
cer Sweet Peas." "Boddington's Lady
Lenox Cosmos," and one or two others,
sales have been very light as compared
with the great run for standard seeds.

But this is an after-panic year, a year
for the sales of solid business seeds. In
bulbs or plants I do not call to mind
anything that is enjoying much of run.

Some few of the vegetable seed novelties

are doing fairly well, but nothing alarm-
ing: Livingston's New Coreless Tomato
is perhaps the most prominent. *

Good weather from now on makes sure
a great season. V.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—March 31.

—

Dr. N. L. Brit ton, one box plants.

April 1.—1>. Schmidt, one case plants;
Wad ley & Smythe, four cases plants

;

P. EL Petry Company, four packages
trees and plants; Maltus & Ware, 10
cases plants ; Davies, Turner & Company,
four packages bulbs, etc. April 2.

—

Funeh, Edye & Company, one crate
trees ; Ammermann & Patterson, 14 cases
plants ; C. C. Abel & Company, 36 cases
bulbs ; L. D. Crossmond & Company,
two cases plants; II. Frank Harrow, 1">4

cases plants; Win. Elliott & Sons, 20
cases plants; McHutchison & Company,
34 cases plants, three packages plants

;

Maltus & Ware, 39 bushels seed. 110
cases plants, 45 cases trees, six tubs
trees ; II. Nungesser & Company, 30 bags
grass seed ; P. Ouwerkerk, 95 cases
trees; Julius Roehrs & Company, 11
cases trees; C B. Richard & Company,
55 cases trees; Julius Roehrs Com-
pany. 25 cases trees and shrubs; C. B.
Richard & Company, ITS cases plants,

etc. ; Vaughan-'s Seed Store, 24 cases
plants ; Wadley & Smythe, 25 cases

plants ; Cockley Milling Company, 155
sacks clover seed

;
Maltus & Ware, three

cases phi ills. April 3.—Davies, Turner
& Company, two packages plants.

European Notes.
There is no fear of a water famine

for some time to come, for the clerk of
the weather has been away on a vacation
this week and left the rain tap turned
on with the result that we are simply
deluged. At the same time the atmo-
sphere is warm, so that our seedlings
that are not drowned may pull up a lit-

tle of the lost time.
The heavy rains have seriously re-

tarded the planting of our beets, some
of which are still in the silos. We are,

however, able to see already that this

will be a short crop again this year.
Many of the plants are small and poorly
developed and under most favorable con-
ditions can only produce a very light

crop, while any unfavorable change will

cause them to perish. The foregoing re-

marks apply to all varieties of table
beets; there will be no surplus.
The mangel plants are doing better at

present. One of the London firms is

claiming that a variety of mangel which
it offers keeps good for fully 13 months
after lifting and the roots exhibited at
the Smithfield show in December last

fully substantiate the claim. The variety
greatly resembles, if it be not identical
with, a variety introduced by another
London house a few years back for
which it was justly claimed that it was
the heaviest cropping mangel in com-
merce, so that here we have quality and
quantity combined.
H. Nungesser of New York was on the

clover market in London recently, and
the result of his operations has been to

harden values for red, and encourage
holders to believe that their patience
would lie profitably rewarded.

European Seeds.

Tree and Grass Seeds in Germany.—
I take pleasure in reporting" as follows

:

Pinus sylvestris (Scotch fir) failed almost
entirely in this country; limited quantities
of German seed are in the hands of some
of the larger seed extracting establish-
ments, which paid particular attention
last year to this product of German cones
owing to the fact that it is getting more
and more popular with the majority of
German foresters. It is obvious, however,
that the small yield is not sufficient to
cover requirements. It will no doubt be
necessary to secure a quantity of seed
from other producing districts in order
to till the principal demands. According
to first German authorities the nearest
product which can be recommended to
replace German Scotch fir Is the Belgian

seed, the crop of which is also limited.
In the face of the fact that this year's
crop is very short, this species will have
to be quoted at abnormally high prices.

Picea excelsa (common spruce) also
Larix europjea (larch) yielded no crop
this year. The quantities available are
proportionately small, but of magnificent
growth.

Limited quantities of Abies pectinata
(common silver fir) could be harvested
this year only in the Black Forest ; the
rise in the wages of pickers is the cause
of the higher prices as compared with
normal years. The quality is satisfac-
tory, and early orders for seed required
for cultivation in Spring can still be filled.

Pinus strobus (Weymouth pine) pro-
duced fewer cones than last year, and
good home-grown seed of reliable growth
is sought.

All evergreen tree seeds are quoted
throughout at higher prices; it must be
deemed advisable not to delay buying on
account of the small stocks, and it can-
not be recommended to put back planting,
especially not with fir, as an equally short
crop is generally expected next year.

Pinus cembra (Swiss stone pine) again
failed this year in Tyrol, and very little
could be imported at high figures.

Pinus austriaca (Austrian pine) as
well as Pinus maritima (maritime pine)
suffice for the small requirements; where-
as Pinus montana (mountain pine) and
Pinus laricio (Corsican pine) are not on
the market this season.
The crop of the various deciduous tree

seeds leaves also much to be desired ex-
cept Quercus pedunculata (common oak)
which yielded a short crop on the Bel-
gian-Dutch frontier; the quality is sat-
isfactory.
The parcels which have been taken into

the Winter stores are not coming very
much into question on account of the
brisk Fall trade we had ; therefore it can
only be recommended to cover require-
ments as soon as possible, if necessary
for future delivery.

Acorns of Quercus robur (sessiliflora)
(cluster oak) are only on the market this
year intermixed with common oak, where-
as the genuine acorn, which grows princi-
pally in the Spessart Forest, yielded so
little that the picking had to be stopped,
as it did not pay, the mixed product will
therefore have to replace it.

Of Quercus rubra (American red oak),
which in previous years could be supplied
at reasonable prices, there was such a
scanty supply last Fall that prices had
to open high.
Fagus sylvatica crop was a total fail-

ure this time.
Acer platanoides (Norway maple) and

Acer pseudoplatanus (sycamore) failed
almost entirely. Of Alnus glutinosa (red
alder) very little could be secured. A
better yield can be reported of Alnus in-
cana (white smooth alder). Very scanty
supplies are on the market of Betula alba
(birch). Crataegus oxyacantha (com-
mon hawthorn) will suffice to cover re-
quirements, also Fraxinus excelsior
(ash); Carpinus betulus (hornbeam) is
not on the market, whereas Robinia
pseudacacia (acacia, black locust) suffi-
cient will be available.
Both lime tree species, Tilia gradi-

folia (large leaved lime) and Tilia parvi-
folia (small leaved lime), came somewhat
late and in small lots. Spartium scopar-
ium (broom) is short, and the demand
is brisk ; nothing could be secured of Ulex
europaeus ( furze) and Ulmus campestris
(elm).
Among American tree seeds those spe-

cies which have been recommended for
cultivation by authorities on forestry de-
serve particular attention. The popular
species Pseudotsuga Douglasi ( Douglas
fir) is said to have yielded very little,
whereas sufficient quantities of Picea
sitchensis (Tideland spruce), Pinus Bank-
siana (Sir Joseph Bank's pine) and Pinus
rigida (pitch pine) may reach the market.
The variety of abies such as Abies ama-
bilis (amabilis fir), Abies grandis (Cali-
fornian white fir or tall silver fir) and
Abies magnifica (magnific silver fir) leave
little to be hoped for after all the reports
which have come to hand.

Larix leptolepis (Japanese larch) will
no doubt miss this campaign ; Japan up
to the moment has sent neither reports
nor offers.

It can be reported about grass seeds
that Agrostis caplllaris (creeping bent
grass ) has yielded an average crop in
America, and the quality is good ; but the
German species, Agrostis stolonifera (flo-

rin, or marsh bent grass) yielded only a
small quantity, and this is also the case
with Aira caespitosa (tufted hair grass)
and Aira fiexuosa (yellowish oat grass of
the trade).

Although Alopecurus pratensis (meadow
foxtail) produced a better yield than last
year in regard to quantity, high prices
had nevertheless to be paid for the better
parcels.
Anthoxantum odoratum (sweet scented

vernal, true) is again on the market in
good quality at normal prices, but the
quantity is limited ; on the other hand,
Anthoxantum puelli (sweet scented ver-
nal puelli) is scarce.
The quality of Avena elatior (tall oat

grass) and Cynosurus crista tus (crested
dogstail) is good, and the seeds can be

supplied advantageously. Avena flaves-
cens (yellowish oat grass, true) also Dac-
tylis glomerata (cocksfoot), markets of
these are high in consequence of a dis-
tinctly small yield and because stocks are
now limited.
The various kinds of festuca, in the

first place Festuca duriuscula (hard fes-
cue) and Festuca ovina (sheep's fescue),
are much in demand ; what with a fine
heavy quality and short yield prices run
considerably higher than last year. Fes-
tuca ovina angustifolia ( fine leaved fes-
cue) had a shorter crop than last sea-
son, even Festuca pratensis (meadow fes-
cue) necessitates high markets on account
of the smaller crop in America.

Prices of rye grasses, Lolium perenne
(English rye grass, perennial) and Lol-
ium italicum (Italian rye grass), ad-
vanced from the beginning of the season
continuously until to-day, owing to a
small yield and heavy demand. Of
Phleum pratense (timothy), the yield is

somewhat short and quotations run high-
er than last year.
The brisk demand which had set in last

Fall for Poa nemoralis (wood meadow
grass) rapidly exhausted stocks, and
there are only a few stray lots left for
the Spring season.

*

Poa pratensis (smooth stalked meadow
grass ) , markets opened high this year,
as the crop in America was considerably
smaller than last season, and it will be
safe to moderate expectations as to
growth. Poa trivialis (rough stalked
meadow grass ) can be particularly rec-
ommended at reasonable prices in excel-
lent quality.

In regard to the crop of clover seeds
the essential feature of the season is that
red clover yielded a very short crop every-
where, and the demand is exceedingly
heavy ; this explains the unusually high
prices. Markets of Lucerne, and more
especially of the preferred Provence seed,
are also high in connection with the
shorter yield. White clover is again on
the market in beautiful qualities and at
normal prices, whereas the crop of alsike
is short and prices rule high. Yellow tre-

foil is very much in demand, and stocks
are now limited.
The majority of agricultural seeds,

particularly lupins, sainfoin, serradella,
vetches, mustard, seed peas, etc., yielded
a more or less short crop, and prices had
to be raised.
Darmstadt, Germany Conrad Appel.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. A. PETERSON. Cincinnati, O-—Price

List of the most popular Begonias, Iris
and other plants. Adiantum Farleyense
is one of Mr. Peterson's specialties.

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Salem, Mass.

—

American Hardy Rhododendrons, The
Right Way to Grow Them ; the best Na-
tive Species and Hybrids, and other Plants
and Bulbs for the Rhododendron Bed

;

also Andromedas, Azaleas, Kalmias,
Galax, Leucothoe, Rare Ericacee, etc.

—

Beautifully illustrated, and giving cultural
directions and full descriptions of the
best varieties.

THE YOKOHAMA NURSERY COM-
PANY, Limited, 31 Barclay street, New
York.—General Catalogue for 1908 of
Flowering and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Bulbs, Herbs, Climbers, Fruit Trees, etc.
This catalogue, printed in Japan, is a
most interesting one. It describes fully
the great majority of the subjects offered,
and is profusely illustrated with garden-
ing views in Japan, plants, flowers, etc.
In addition, there are interspersed
throughout the pages handsome colored
illustrations of Iris Ksempferi, a fine col-
lection of foliage of Japanese Maples,
Prunus pseudo-cerasus, Mount Fuji, Viola
pinnata var. chaerophylloides, Shortia uni-
fiora var. grandiflora, also a collection of
Porcelain Flower Pots. The cover de-
signs, also in color, show representations
of Nandina domestica, of the flowering
cherry, and of the pretty Rosa Yescensis.
Particularly comprehensive are the offer-
ings of Lilies, Tree and Herbaceous Peon-
ies, Iris, Camellias, Conifers, Evergreens,
Bamboos, etc.

VEGETABLE PiHHTS
TOMATO, Mayflower, Lorillarcl, ICarllann,
Early June Pink and Early Jewel, 30c.
per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

BEETS, Egyptian and Crosby's, 20c. per
100; $1.25 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Golden Self
Blanching, 20 cts. per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

PEPPER and EGG PLANTS, ready for
transplanting. 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.,
WhXM'"h

ASPARAGUS K00T8, conover's colossa

Strong, two year old, tied In bundles of
26, 75c. per 100; $1-00 per 300; J3.00 per
1000.
Giant ARGENTKUIL,, extra strong and

fine, 75c. per 100; J2.00 per 500; J4.00 per
1000. For STRAWBERRIES and other
small fruit plants, etc., send for price list.

Address,

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtmtown, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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DREER'S HARDY PERENNIALS
Largest assortment of desirable varieties. Plants of proper size to give best immediate results.

For complete list of varieties see our current wholesale list.

Many planters not thoroughly familiar with this class of plants have an Idea that nothing but a large, Hold-grown clurup will give satisfactory returns for the seaeon
This, as experience has taught us, Is In most Instances a mistake. A vigorous plant of propor size will, In nearly every case, give quicker and better returns than the
best so-called "Held clumps" that can be procured. It will be noticed that the majority of the stock offered in this list Is described as being 3, 4 or 5-Inch pots This
does uot neoessarlly mean that the plants have been altogether pot-grown, but that they have been field-grown and dug and potted up during the Fall and early Winter
months, and such stock can be planted, even late in the Spring, with practically no loss, which, in the case of clumps, is often quite serious.

I'lT do/,.

A< IIII.I.KA, Tin. Pearl, 3-ln. pots *0 7G
Millefolium Kotteum, 3-ln. pots 85

ACONITUM In variety. Strong roots 1 26
ALYSNIM Saxatlle Compiutum, 3-ln. pots. 75
AM'lll'SV Italics Dropmore variety 3 50
ANKMONE Japonic-it, 3-ln. pots 85

All.n. 3-ln. pots 86
KlegaiitiBBima, 3-ln. pots 85
lord ArilUminr, 3-ln. pots 1 26
Prince Henry, 3-ln. pots
Queen Charlotte, 3-ln. pots
HoHea Superba, 3-ln. pots
Whirlwind , 3-ln. pots

\N I II IKK l \l LUliago and I.llhistrum. . .

AQUILEUIAS In variety. 3-ln. pots
AKAIUS Alplna, 3-ln. pots

Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots
ARMEKIA Marltlma Splendens, 3-ln. pots..

Alba, 3-in. pots
ARTEMISIA In variety, 4-ln. pots
ASt'LEPIAS Taberosa. Strong root^
ASTER Grandiflorus. Strong root*.

Ahniiiis. Blue and white, 3-ln. pots
HARDY Asters (Michaelmas Daisies).

Strong plants In 25 varieties 1 00
BOCCON'IA Cordata. Strong roots 85
mil I'(is I A Asteroldes, 4-ln. pots 85
Latisquama, 4-ln. pots 85

CALLIRHOE Involucrata, 3-ln. pots 1 00
CAMPANULA Carpatica. Blue and white,

3-ln. pots 85
.Media. Double and single. 4-ln. pots.... 85
Calycanthema, 4-ln. pots

1 26
85
ST,

sr,

76
85
76
86
86
sr.

85
85
85
85

Persicifolia Moerheimi, 3-ln. pots 1 25
Persicifolia, Blue and white. 4-ln. pots... 85

( ARVOI'TERIS Mastacanthus, 3-in. pots... 85
( KliASTIUM Tomentosum, 3-ln. pots 85
CE.NTAl'REA in variety, 3-in. pots 1 00
rllEI.ONE in variety. Strong plants 1 25
CHRYSANTHEMUM Alaska, 3-in. pots 1 60
Shasta Daisy, 3-ln. pots 75
Hardv Pompon, 25 varieties, 2% -in. pots 60

CIMICIFUGA Simplex, 4-ln. pots 3 50
CLEMATIS Davidiana. Strong 2-yr.-old... 85
CONVALARIA Majalis. Clumps 2 00
COREOPSIS I .rin. -ii> Grandlflora, 4-ln.

pots 75
DELPHINIUM Belladonna, 3-in. pots 2 00

Chinese, 1-yr. field grown 75
Alba, 1-yr. field grown 76

Formosum, 1-yr. field grown 85
Mived Hybrids, 1-yr. field grown 85

DICTAMNCS Fraxinelia and Alba. Strong
plants 1 25

DIELYTRA Spectabills. Strong clumps 85
DIGITALIS Gloxlnirsflora, 4-in. pots 86
Grandlflora, 3-in. pots 86
Lnnata, 3-ln. pots 85

DORONICUM in variety, 4-ln. pots 1 25
EPIMEDIUM In variety. Strong plants 1 60
ERYNGIUM Amethystlnum, 3-ln. pots 1 00
ERIGERON in variety, 3-ln. pots 1 00
EUPATORIUM Ageratoldes, 4-in. pots 86

Ccelestinum, 3-ln. pots 85
EUPHORBIA Corollata, 3-ln. pots 76
FUNKIA Coerula. Strong roots 76

Subcordata Grandlflora. Strong roots 1 25

Undulata Media Plcta. Strong roots 86
GAILLARDIA Grandlflora, 4-in. pots 86
GERANIUM Sanguineum, 4-ln. pots 86

Album. 4-in. pots 85
GEUM in variety, 3-ln. pots 1 00
GLECHOMA Varlegata. Strong plants 86
GYPSOPHILA Panlculata. Strong roots 86

Fl. PI. Strong roots 3 00
HELENIUM Autumnale Snperba, 4-ln. pots 1 00
Grandlcephalum Striatum, 3-ln. pots 1 00
Pumilum Magniflcum, 4-ln. pots 1 00
Riverton Gem, 3-ln. pots (New) 1 60
Riverton Beauty, 3-ln. pots 3 00

IVr In i

$.. 00
6 00
8 00
< 00

25 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

7 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
7 00

6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
7 00
8 00

10 00
5 00
4 00

25 00
6 00

16 00

6 00
15 00
5 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

8 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00

10 00
. 7 00
7 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
8 00
6 00
6 00
C 00
e oo
7 00
6 00
6 00

7 00
7 00
7 00

10 00
20 00

lv. .1,..-

IIEMEROCALLIS In variety. Strong plants 85
HIBISCUS CrliiiHon Eye, l-yr.-old 86
MoHcheutos, l-yr.-old 85

III I IAS lilts In variety. Strong plants... 85
SparHlfoIln, 3-ln. pots 1 50

IIEI.IOPSIS Pltcherlanus, 4-ln. pots 86
Semi Plena, 3-in. pots 85

Scaber Major, 4-ln. pots 85
HELIANTHEMUM in variety, 3-ln. pots... 1 00
li l.l i 11 IK \ Sangiilnea, 4-ln. pots 1 00

Alba, 4-ln. pots 1 00
Rosea, 4-ln. pots 1 00

HOLLYHOCKS — Dreer's Superb Double.
White, yellow, pink, salmon, maroon,
red, l-yr.-old clumps 1 60

Per 100
6 00
6 00
6 00
6 00

10 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

LYHIMACHIA Clethrolde*, 4-ln. pots .

*"
""isLYCHNIS Hialr.-ilonl.ii. Albn and Cnrnea,

3-in. pots

Per i'«>

« Oil

iH

6 00
15 00
6 00
8 00
I oo
< 00

10 oo
6 00

« 00

« 00
7 00
7 00

6 00
( 00

10 00
6 00

1

8 00
6 00

16 00
7 00

ANEMONE QUEEV CHARLOTTE
Per doz.

HOLLYHOCKS, Dreer's Double in Mixture,
l-yr.-old roots 1 25

Fringed Allegheny, in mixture, l-yr.-old
roots 1 25

Single Mixed, l-yr.-old roots 1 25
HYPERICUM Moserianum. Strong plants.. 1 25
IBERIS Sempervirens, 3-ln. pots 86

Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots 1 00
IRIS Ks?mpferi (Japan Iris), 20 choice-nam-

ed varieties 1 60
In choice mixtures 1 26

Germanica, 12 choice-named varieties.... 85
In choice mixture 60

INCARVILLEA Dalavayil. Strong roots... 1 26
Grandlflora 3 60

LAVENDULA, Vera, 3-ln. pots 1 00
LOBELIA CardlnallB, 3-ln. pots 86

Syphilitica, 4-ln. pots 85

8
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500 Trumpet Creeper, 4 yrs. at $5.00 per 100.

300 Yucca Filamentosa, 3 yrs. $5.00 per 100.

200 Privet, 4 to 5 ft., 5 to 12 branches, at
$6.00 per 100.

300 Berberis Thunbergii, 12 to 18 ins., 10 to
12 branches, $8.00 per 100.

2000 Honeysuckle, 2 yrs., perteet plants at
$1.00 per 100.

200 Altbeas, 2% to 3 ft. Bushy, $5.00 per 100.

20 Varieties Strawberry Plants, $2.50 per
1000.

Asparagus, 1 and 2 yrs. $2.50 to $3.00.

R1VERVIEW NURSERIES
J. H. O'Hagan LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade
EVERYTHING -WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries, Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Houttei

Koster's Blue Spruce

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade Lis! for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Box Plants, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Roses, Herbaceous Perennials

In fact everything In hardy slock for

GARDEN, LAWN I LANDSCAPE PLANTING 5^7„ nXSZS?™'
THE NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Inc., BEDFORD, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY Te^w^eCprice^
COMBINING

'

Fred' kW.Kelsey, New York City, T. & f. Nurseries, Springfield. N.J. „
Sales B«P»lnient

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

SURPLUS LIST OF SHRUBS
for immediate effect. Shrubs must be sold this Spring en account
of cleaning ground, and they are also too large to hold over.

They are in excellent condition, clean, healthy and have good
fibrous roots, strong and bushy.

Each
Whole-

Heigth eale
Feet Trices

100 Deutziacrenata 2-8 26c.
800 " " 3-4 SOe.
235 " " __ 4-5 35c.
260 " " 5-6 40c.
45 Deutzia gracilis 1-lJ lfic.

147 " " li-a 20c.
298 " " 2-2J 25c.

210 " " 2i-3 30c.
30 Diervilla (Weigelia) rosea ... 3-4 30c.
95 " ' ... 4-5 35c.
355 "

' ... 5-6 40c.

l00 Forsythia Fortunei 4-5 30c.
1&0 '• " 5-6 85c,
94 " " 6-7 40c.

Height
Feet

50 Forsythia viridissima 3-4

475
" '

4-5

400 Ligustrum Ibota 3-4

30
" " 4-6

10
•' " 6-7

200 Louicera Morrowii 3-4

175 Ph-ladelphus coronarius 4-5

25 grandifioruB 4-6

137 Spirea opulifolia 5-6

288 "
"

6-7

327
"

aurea 5-6

177 " " " 6-7

200 Symphoricarpus Vulgaris ... 3-4

Each
Whole-
Bale
Prices

25C.

30c.

S5c.

40c.

50c.

35c.

40c.

40C.

35c
40c.
S5c.

40c.

30c.

Prices F. O. B. Greenwich. Cash with order.

GREENWICH NURSERIES, Greenwich, Conn.
DEHN (SI BERTOLF, Props.

HARDY FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
Shrubs, Roses, Vines and Perennial Plants

MAY'S SEEDS nor'thwest
FOR FLORISTS' TRADE. Write for price list.

We make a specialty of furnishing nursery stock to Florists for planting or supplying their

trade, also seeds rut up in rackets or in bulk.

"MOST NORTHERN NURSERIES IN AMERICA."

L. L. MAY (SL CO., ST. PAUL, MINN.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago, 111.

Berberis Thunbergii
18 to 24 In., 12 to 18 In., all well

branched and. good roots. 10,000 Vinca
Minor (Grave Myrtle). 5000 Red Oak, 3

to 5 ft. Norway Spruce, 12 to 18 In.

Oak Hill Nurseries, Roslindale, Mass.

PLANT CULTURE Pri<* *.00

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

HYDRANGEA ARJSTOLOCHIA
and a full assortment of

Hardy Ornamentals, California Privet Cuttings
$1.25 per IOOO

HIRAM T. JONES, I ill-. ii County Nurseries,
49 North Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J.

ForGrafted Roses FOrointt
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,

Richmond, Wellesley
$13.00 pet- lOO, $100.00 per IOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

A LARGE LOT OF TRANSPLANTED

BERBERIS
THUNBERGII
The handsomest and best hedge

plant.

12 to 18 inches, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

18 to 24 inches, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

2 to 2V2 feet, very bushy, $7.00 per 100;
$00.00 per 1000.

It is of extra quality, bright, handsome
and in perfect condition : but it is on
land that must be cleared at once.

This offer holds good until April 25th
only.

J. T. LOVETT,
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J

P. O. No. I, lloboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurserltn

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, I ilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, i Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in tb#
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Have You Enough
BERBERIS THUNBERGII, VI-

BURNUM DENTATUM, DELPHI-
NIUM FORMOSUM, AQUILEGIA
CHRYSANTHA, HOLLYHOCKS, etc.

for your

SPRING DELIVERY?
We can furnish you some strong and

healthy stock at a very reasonable figure.

Prices on application.

Littlefield & Wyman, Nor 'h
M^L?

9,on

Asparagus Seed
I AM HEADQUARTERS

EARLY GIANT AROENTEUIL
Genuine Imported French Seed grown

for me on contract In France.
75c. per lb.; 5 lb. lots at 60c; 25 lbs.

and over at 50c. lb.

Also all other Standard Sorts.

EARLY FRENCH GIANT, DONALD'S
ELMIRA, BARR'S MAMMOTH, PAL-
METTO, COLOSSAL.

Get my Prices in quantity lots.

Sfofas Seec/ Store.
319 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, I*n

KOSTER & CO.
"urleHe

1

;' BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

^..THEMOON
Company

1 For f Trees, Shrubs, Vines,
Your | and Small Fruits.

Descriptive Illnstrated Catalogue Free.
THE WM. H. MOON CO.,

^-i Morrisville, Pa.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch. Holland

Proprietors j U. J. Heerma Van Voss, Czn.
H. A. M. Swellengrebel.

Successors to H. W. Van Der Bom it Co..
No connection with any other Arm of similar name.
Large stock of Ornamental Trees and

Shrubs, ConiferB, Evergreens, etc.

Sole American Agent: J. MEERKAMP
VAN EMBDEN, Mount Vernon, N. V.

Catalogues free on application.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— wl,en,S11

SgoSSiS.
1SSSuTHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N, Y., treasurer.

Horticultural Notes.
Those who have some object in their garden they de-

sire i,, conceal conld not do better than to plant along-

side of it the Clematis paniculata. A strong pot plant

would make a good showing the first season, and then
their are the clusters of fragrant white flowers in late

Bummer.
As mentioned before, those who have preserved their

holly s Is in moist soil for a year should sow them now.
The s Is take a year in moist soil before sprouting.
Hollies grow slowly for the first few years from seed,

hence those who have facilities should grow them under
glass.

The line tree of Magnolia grandiflora, long an object

of interest and admiration, which grew at Broad and
Sanson) streets, Philadelphia, Pa., in the garden of the

Lippincott mansion, has been cut down, we are told, to

make room for building operations. The tree had grown
there for over 50 years.

What a lovely evergreen is the little Daphne Cneorum !

Quite hardy, yet liking a sheltered place. For the sake of

its foliage, it is greatly admired in early Spring when
even one of its shoots is crowned with a head of pink

Bowers, and how very few other blossoms equal it in

fragrance

!

The Winter just over has been a favorable one for

evergreens. What little freezing occurred was without
eold. high winds, and best of all, the soil was full of

moisture. Practically nothing is hurt. When the sel-

ling in of Winter rinds the soil full of moisture, great

injury to evergreens rarely occurs.

The common form of Japanese maple, Acer polymor-
phum, is not only of shapely growth, but its foliage, neat
at all times, is of a bronze crimson color in the Fall.

It is. too, the one used for stocks for the blood-leaved
and other pretty leaved forms of this maple.

Ilex crenata, the Japanese holly having small, bright

^hilling leaves, is quite hardy for general planting. It

is much appreciated by gardeners. The berries are of a

black color. It is a pity they are not red ; it would add
so much to its attractiveness.

When planting beech, especially the fern-leaved va-

riety, do not overlook the giving of a severe pruning.

Planted unpruned the chances of their living are but
small. The beech is on the planter's list of "hard
cases" when it has to do with planting.

It is accepted by many as a fact that cherries and
many other fruit trees fruit far better when more than
one tree is planted than when one stands alone. .V

single tree in a garden will often fail to fruit well, even
when it (lowers freely, and often it is from lack of fer-

tilization which the flowers of another tree would accom-
plish. The hanging of branches in blossom from an-
other nee on the one from which fruit is wished would
help matters.

Pigs buried for the Winter should be uncovered as

soon as Winter is over. Set the bushes in a warm,
sunny position. The lirst crop will start to swell in a

short time; and an early start means ample time for the

second crop to ripen.

Excepting that some of the rani- Dative species are

budded tier strong growing tocl . such as the tripe-

lala and acuminata are, Ihej are raised altogether from

s is. The .secis of these as well as of all other s,,rts

are collected in Autumn, washed free of pulp.

pulp lotted off by the b Is being kepi a while In damp

The

Golden Forms of Arbor Vltaj.

pretl iesl golden trbot il tl Thu la occi-

Propagation of Magnolias.

The Chinese and Japanese magnolias are propagated

nearly altogether from layers. This is the time to cut

down all stool plants in order that strong shoots may
be made to serve for layering purposes. Cut them down

to within two or three eyes of their base. Then by

June many of the shoots will be of length sufficient to

layer; and one after another layering may be kept up

until the close of August. The layers will root very

soon, but all propagators agree that it is much better

to hi the layers have two seasons for rooting, then to

cut them off and let them be set out as separate plants.

It is not often these species seed freely. Of the whole

number there is but one that does it—(he M. kohus.
This one forms seeds for almost every flower, the pods

I eing "f most grotesque forms, like young birds, many
of them. The well-known Yulan, or Chinese white. M.
conspicua, rarely bears seeds. The M. stellata. supposed
io lie a true species, never seeds, so far as the writer is

aware, though old bushes have been under observation.
Of the many hybrid forms, the M. Soulangeana. M.
speciosa, and like sorts rarely seed, while M. Lennei is

a well-known seed bearer.

Thuja occidentalis.

American Arbor vita?.

sand, and then washed, after which they are placed in

boxes of damp soil and kept in any cool place until

Spring, when they arc sown. So opagators prefer
to clean the seeds of pulp and sow them outdoors in

Autumn, but there is no need of this, as Spring is as
good a time if sowing is made early; and it may be that
preference may be given to sowing them in boxes in a
greenhouse.

dentalis typi orge Pea-

Its foliai i lie whole

on through, and ii is particularly pleasing to look

ai in late Silling, ju.si ;l s its new growth is well formed.

There are other golden sons, as well as some variegated
ones, hut they <ln id keep their character so well as the
G ge Peabod; i

them, in fact, almost losing
i heir differing tit cms of the year. The
George Peabodj has to its credit, too, thai it is of the

beautiful pyramidal conical shape many of the common
Arbor rites possess, being well filled out in all its parts.

Leaving this section and considering thai of the Chi-
the Rollinson's golden leads all others in its de-

sirability. There is no time of the year that it is not

g 1 to look at. The color is a bronze yellow, and this

color is more intense when the sun has full play on
foliage. 1 1 is of much more compact form than the com-
mon Chinese Arbor vitas. Thuja occidentalis, while re-

taining the somewhat flattened outline of it, but its

growth is sturdier and slower. This is a gain, for the

c not: Chinese sort grows rapidly, making beigbl

without much strength of limbs. By starting with a
plant fairly well rilled out. th after-

ward in the way of pruning, a well rounded conical ever-

green can lie had of Hie Itollinsou's golden Arbor ritae.

These are two golden Arbor vita's that can be recom-
mended io all planters—good for the lawn and for grow-
ing in pots; and this is tie si-n-.m to see to potting or
to planting them.

Thuja Occidentalis.

One of the best known of our native evergreens is the

Thuja occidentalis. everywhere known as the American
Arbor vita?. It is so well known because of the many
uses to which it is put. chiefly the planting in close

bodies for screening unsightly objects or for windbreaks,
and for forming a hedge, lor these purposes it i- a

popular to-day as il ever was. and for the good reason.

I her,' is no other evergreen that could take its place to

g 1 advantage. Its particular style of growth is what
makes it so valuable for the purpose. Not,' the illustra-

tion herewith and then agree with us thai there is no
other tree that would give the height ami take up less

space in width than this Arbor vita doe Ii is quite

common to see trees 20 feet high and but 3 to 4 feet in

width at the base. When it happens, as it so often does,

that height is wanted where there is no space for a wide-
spreading tree, the Arbor vita' is the only available

evergreen for the purpose. The photograph is of a typi

eal tree, one planted when young and never disturbed
afterward. We consider it a beautiful specimen, and
think a great deal of the Arbor vine as a worthy ever-

green for a lawn.

The hardiness of the American Arbor vitas is another
point in its favor. Inhabiting the coldest parts of our
country, from Canada to Pennsylvania, and particularly

the Northeastern States, it naturally is more at home
in colder Stales than in warmer ones, and this accounts

for its doing better North than South. It has I n

found that the Chinese Arbor vitse is a better one for the

South than is our own species, Hie one of which we
write.

In its wild stale the Arbor vine is found along the

rocky borders of streams, lakes and in swamps, but when
in the latter position it is on elevated ground, for when
on wet. mainlined ground it does not flourish ;it all. As
in all similar cases, this tree floes nol demand like

1 1 1 i o 1
1 - in iis wild representatives. It does well anj

where where the soil is deep and good; and even in light

sandy soils it thrives if the s,,il is deep, as in thai

it is usually moist.

This tree is often called white cedar; and really the

common na - of ti ed as guides at

all. The while cedar of older days and botanies is the

evergreen known under the old name of Oupressus thu-

joides, the well-knOWl tie' New Jersey swamps.
s,i ii is l.eiier always to keep t,i botanical names as far

as possible.

There is another Arbor vitte native here, but in the

far off Pacific States, in Washington and British

Columbia ii is a grand tree, gaining a height of s,

times 150 feel : and its timber is very valuable. Its fo-

liage is of a lively green color, more so than the one of

our notes, Thui icidei The Pacific coast one is

tie- T. gigantea. Dnfortunately, it is nol hardy, the Win-
ters being too severe f . ir it even in Pennsylvania; but
we are still hoping hardy variety of it some
day. I

i rn Ml i iia.n.

Boskoop, Holland..—On Friday, March 20 last, J.

Blaauw & Company had the pleasure of receiving a

Royal visit from Her Mai-sty. Queen Wilhelmina and
His Royal Highness, Prince Henry of Holland. With
great interest spected the propagating

packing sheds and Japanese pavilion in the nurseries.

A fine collection of rhododendrons in bloom, which in-

cluded some seedlings from the new large flowering hy-

brid kinds, attracted Her Majesty's special attention.
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NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI
PHILADELPHIA LACE FERN

$12.00 per IOO, SIOO.OO per IOOO. 5 <!' off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need the room and must move them.

Also a fine lot of 6'/z inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each.

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great

many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society of

London and the" Kilt Cup" by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here offered is in superb condition.

WILLIAM P. CRAIG, ,3°5 '""ri, „..

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I have an Immense stock of assorted
ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; In 16 of the best market
varieties, Including Cyrtomlum Falcatum,
Anpidlum TsussemeoBe, Pterie Wimsetti
and Mavll, In good proportion, from 2 Vi In.

pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 600 at
looO rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2*4 In., $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
At-Mirted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000; 4 in.. $12.00 per 100, $115.00
per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, fine stock, 2% In.,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000: 3 In.. $6.00

per 100, $65.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per
100, $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 6 In.. $8.50 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100.
Nephrolepis ScottH, 8 In.. $15.00 per doz.,

worth the double.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,

guaranteed fresh. 1907 crop. good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, SHOR
J.J

,LLS -

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2% In. pots. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosas Nanus. 2% In. pots,

$3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2% In. $5.00 per 100; Zft In.

$25.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, 2 !4 In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Boston, Scottll, 4 In. 16c; 6 In. 40c. Some
extra heavy Scottll at 60c. each. All pot
grown.
Asparagus Plumosus, 2 hi In., $3.60 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 In., $26.00 per 100.
Ferns for Jardinieres, In nice assortment,

2>4 In.. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

ip 17« f^ O For Jardinieres, best
JT K*M^d& varieties, strong heal-

thy plants. ZVt in. pots. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate; 3 in..

$6.00 per 100; 4 in.. $12.00 per 100.

Bostons. 8 In. pots, $1.26; 9 In., $1.60; 7 in..

76c. to $1.00 each.
Nephrolepls Scottll, 9 In.. $1.50 each.
Neplu-olepis Scottll, 7 In., $1.00 each.
Clbotlum Schiedei, 6 In., $1.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street. Madison, N.J.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra rood value:

26c. 60c. 75c and SI. 00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $1.00, $6.00 and

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

vfieM
FLORIST

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

FERNS—DRACAENAS
Adiantum cuneatum, from 5 In., $3.00

per doz. Cyrtomium falcatum, from 2 \.%

In., $3.00 per 100; from Z\k in., $6.00 per
100. Pteris Mayii, from 3 in., $6.00 per 100.
Pteris Cretica Albolineata, from 3 in., $6.00
per 100; from 2V* in., $3.00 per 100. Pteris
WimBetti, Improved, extra, from 4 in.,

$10.00 per 100. Aspidium Tsussemense,
from 3 In.. $6.00 per 100.
DRACAENA INDFVISA, from 4 In., $6.00
per 100.
All the above of exceptional value. Cash

with order.

L.MENAND, CEMETERY AVE., ALBANY. N. Y.

800 DRACAENA INDIVISA
From 4-5-6 and 7 in. pots.

100O ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Robusta, 4
In. pots, strong, two year old.

SPIREA, Floribunda and Washington.
PRIMULA Obconica and Japonica.

Varieties of blossoms always on hand.

HENRY RUDOLPH, Tel. 6 Caldwell, Essex Felts, N. J.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sis. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BLOOMING
PLANTS FOR EASTER
10,000 AZALEAS, jOBt right. Never were

better. Niobe, Van Der Cruyssen, Em-
press of India, Verva«neana, Fire Fly,
etc., 50c, 75c. J1.00, tl.26, (1.60, J2.00,
$2.50. S3. 00, $3.60, $4.00 and $5.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS, $1.60 to $3.00 each.
Sl'IREAS, 25c. 36c, 60c each.
HYDRANGEAS, 60c. and up.
BABY RAMBLERS, 5 and 6 In., 40c. and

50c. each.
GENISTAS, 35c and up.
HYACINTHS, $10.00 per 100.
HYACINTHS, first size, select, $15.00 per

100.
LILIUM GIGANTECM, In pots. 15c each.
NARCISSUS, $4.00 per 100, in pots and

pans.
TULIPS, $5.00 per 100. in pots and pans.
LILY OF THE VALLEY, $3.00 per 100, in

pots and pans.
LILACS, $1.60 each.

JOHNBADERA^G^^rPA.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1,040

losses amounting to $102,000.00
For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER Saddle River N. J.

Flowering Plants
My stock was never finer; order quick

ACACIA PARADOXA, nice speci-
mens, $5.00 to $8.00 each.

AZALEAS, $6.00, $9.00, $12.00,
$15.00, $18.00, $24.00, $30.00
and $30.00 per dozen ; larger
plants, $5.00 to $15.00 each.

Pyramids, $4.00, $5.00, $0.00 and
$8.00 each.

BORONIA ELATIOR, 4% in.

pots, $4.00 per dozen ; 5'/& in. pots,

$12.00 per dozen ; 6 in. pots,

$18.00 per dozen ; 6% in. pots,

$24.00 per dozen.

ERICA Cupressina, 4 in. pots,

$4.00 per dozen.

Cavendishiana, 5% and G in.

pots, $18.00 per dozen.
Alba, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per dozen.

GENISTA RACEMOSUS, 5V2 in.

pots, $(i.00 per dozen, 6 and 6% in.

pots, $12.00 per dozen. Larger,
$1.50 to $2.50 each.

HYACINTHS, single, $2.00 per
dozen ; in pans, $6.00, $9.00, $12.00,
$18.00 and $24.00 per dozen.

HYACINTHS, for vases, window
leaves, groups, etc., $12.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, $12.00, $18.00
and $24.00 per dozen, blue and
pink.

LILIES, $12.00 per 100, flowers or
huds.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, in pans,
50c, 75c. and $1.00 each.

ORANGES, fruited, $1S,00, $24.00
and $30.00 per dozen ; large, $5.00
and $0.00 each.

ORANGE PLANTS, in bloom,
$2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 each.

RHODODENDRONS, $2.00 to
$5.00 each.

ROSES, Aunv Muller, $9.00 to
$12.00 per dozen.

Baby Ramblers, 5Vz and G in.

pots. $4.00, $6.00, $9.00, and
$12.00 per dozen.

Crimson Ramblers, crowns,
$2.50 to $10.00 each.

Fan-shaped, $2.00 to $4.00 each.
Baskets, $3.00 to $6.00 each.
Umbrella-shaped, $8.00 each.

SPIREA, $6.00 $9.00 and $12.00 per
dozen.

Price list may be had on applica-

tion for PALMS, DRACXNAS,
PANDANUS, FERNS, ARAU-
CARIAS, ASPARAGUS, AS-
PIDISTRAS, COCOS, CIBOTI-
UMS, BOXWOOD, BAY TREES,
CYCAS, FICUS ELASTIC A,
LIVISTONAS, PHCENIX, RA-
PHIS, etc.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
COLLEGE POINT, N.Y.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between

the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and

increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following «' Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis (Hlppeastrum)
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily
Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scilla Slblrlca
Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce in the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
In the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than IOO of a kind, delivered carriage paid,

printed on white paper, clear type, size 6x9^ inches,
500 for $1.50; IOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
cents for IOOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Lid.

Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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KAISERIN
Choice. stroiiK young plants, 2J In. pots, just right to plant (or Summer blooming,

per 100 M 50. per 1000 $10.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Store-76 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses - Hinsdale, 111.

American Beauty Plants
f?{nA niani. From 2x3 in. rose pols at S6.00
r HlC FldlllS per 100, $50.00 per lOOO

JOSEPH HEACOCKCOMPANY, Wyncotc. Pa.

Strong 4-in. Roses inthe

Following Kinds:
Pink Cochet, Mme. Welche, Mme. de

Vatrey, Safrano, Marie van Houtte, Maria
Gulllot, Bessie Brown, Etolle de France,
Climbing Meteor, Pernet Pere, Souv. de un
Ami. Souv. de Pierre Nottlng, Bridesmaid,
Mile. Helene Gambler, Clothllde Soupert,
White Cochet, Gruas an Teplltz, Souv. de la
Malmaison—the above at $8.00 per 100

;

$75.00 per 1000.
Crimson Baby Rambler—Fine plants from

cold frames; will come Into bloom quick

—

$10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 260 at
thousand rate.
We also have a fine list of 2^4 -In. and

2W,-in. pot young Roses. Send us your list

or wants for special prices.
Per 100

Colens, assorted kinds, 2-ln $2.00
Rooted cuttings, assorted, $6 per 1000 .60

Begonias, assorted, our choice 2-In. . . 2.60
Geranium, Mme. Sallerol, 2-ln
Heliotropes, In variety, 2-ln
Ageratums, In variety, 2-in
Dwarf Lantanas, In variety, 2-in. . .

.

Paris Daisies, named kinds, 2-in
AbutiJons, three kinds, 2-in
Salvia Splendens, 2-ln
Strobllanthes, "Royal Purple," 2-ln.

.

Jasmines, four kinds, 2-ln
Boagalnvillea, 2-ln
Vinca Variegata, 2-ln
Hibiscus, 2-ln
Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings. In

variety; our choice 1.00
Cannas, In variety, dormant two to

three eyes; our choice 2.00
Ferns—Boston, 4-ln $8.00 and 10.00

Pierson, 4-ln 8.00 and 10.00
Elegant isslma, 4-ln 8.00 and 10.00
2% -In., strong 4.00

Scottii, 3-ln., strong 6.00
Rubber Plants, 4-ln. Per doz., $3.00 and 4.00
Terms cash with order; liberal treatment.

The Reeser Floral Co. lirbana

NEW
ROSE
KAISERIN
GOLDIFOLIA

[ r'er too
2

/
!^-in.$2o

3-'n- 35

4-in. 50

<?Hfl F F n IT fLORAL COMPANY.

ROSES
Roses from 2% Inch pots, clean healthy

stock, $2.60 per 100, $22.50 per 1000, Cath.
Mermet, D. de Brabant, Ivory, Snowflake.

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Agrlppina,
Baby Rambler, Bon SUene, Bridesmaid,
Burbank, CI. C. Soupert, C. Soupert, Coquet
de Lyon, Golden Gate, Isabella Sprunt,
Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. F. Kruger,
Marie Gulllot, Marie Van Houtte, R. M.
Henrlette, Safrano. Solfatalre. The Bride.

$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Antolne
Rlvoir, Bessie Brown, CI. Meteor, Etolle de
Lyon, Gruss an Teplltz, Helen Gould, Her-
mosa. La France, Mme. de Wattevllle, Mme.
Welche, Maman Cochet, M. Nell, Mrs. B. R.
Cant. Mrs. Degraw, Papa Gontler. Souv. de
P. Nottlng, Striped La France, White Bou-
gere. White Cochet, Yellow Cochet, Meteor.

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Galnesboro,
Kalserin, Mrs. Robt. Garrett, Rosalind Orr
English, Pres. Carnot, Wellealey.

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Angello
Peluffo. Cherry Ripe. Helen Gulllot, Mme.
Leon Pain, Mme. Jenny Guillemot, Joseph
Hill, R. M. d'ltalla.
Packed light and free. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Cash. Do not send personal

R.l MURPHEY'S SONS. Urban. Ohio

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to Imparled

We have unsold at the present time the fol-

lowing varieties— all field grown plants,
grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Anne de Dleabacb

Frail Karl DruAchLl
General Jacqueminot
John Hopper
M un ' Lulzet
Mtmhall P. Wilder
Mr*. John Lalnf
Paul Nejron

Prince Camllle
Ulrica {(runner
Crimson Rambler
White Kurulil.T
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Sweet Briar
Mme. < Kruant
Wlchuriana (The Trpa)

These plants are In our storage cellars and
can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nurserymen— Horticulturist*

Mount Hope \urnerlen, Rochester, H. V,

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.60
3.00
3.60
2.00
2.60

KUOlLd ROOTS
2 % in. pots, Summer propagated, 500

Tlants at 1000 rate.

10O, $3; 1000, $25.
Baby Rambler
Clothllde Soupert
Mme. Ceclle Ber-
thod

Snfruno
Snowflake
W <-.! I; 1

Isabella Sprunt
Coq. De Lyon
Marie Van Houtte
The Bride
Bon Silene
Chutenay
D. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet
t rimson Itnmhler
100, $3.60; 1000,

$30.00
Kalserin
Perle des Jardlns
MiiKiiafrano
Paul Neyron
Striped R. M.
Henrietta

$3,00 per 100;
$27.50 per 1000

Maman Cochet
White Cochet
Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Climbing Meteor
Malmaison
Meteor
Papa Gontier
White Bongere
Gruss an Teplitz
Hermosa
Lady Gay
Sunrise, 100, $3.50
Etolle de France,

100. $3.50.
Joe Hill, 100, $4.00
Helen Gould, 100.

$5.00.
Baby Rambler, in
bud and bloom.
4 in. pots, 100,
$8.00.

FERNS, Whitman!, 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

H. P. ROSES
Splendid quality and large assortment of leading
sorts. 110.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000. Dorothy
Perkins Roses, 3 years, extra strong. I" 50 per
100.

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

ROSES
Mrs. Potter Palmer, 'i'A in., $15.00 per LOO, U25.00 per

LOOO; 31 H "i or over, $100.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings,
*W.OO per 100.

Cardinal, 2 '.• in., $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

American Beauty, 2 and Zyi in. $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per
1000; Rooted Cuttings, $30.00 per 1000.

Benched Plants, Beauties, $55.00 per 1000.

Carnations
Rooted Cuttings, Winsor, White Enchantress,
Beacon, 85.00 per LOO, $4-5.00 per 1000.

Rose Pink Enchantress and Enchantress, $2.50 per 100.

Aristocrat, 2J4 in., 16.00 per 100.

Mabelle, Victory, Enchantress, Pink Lawson, White
Lawson, Variegated Lawson, 2 and %y> in., $3. 00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums
Rooted Cuttings and 2>2 in. Now ready. Ask for Price List.

Special discount in effect April 5.

Morton
Grove, 111.Poehlmann Brothers Co.,

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

in rose pots, $15.00 per 100; Z% inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, in rose

pots, $10.00 per 100; Zy2 inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES !ot
h pot3

'
$0 -00 '"""' $70° per

Orders received for early delivery.

Send for

circulars of Verbena and Carnation Cuttings

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Fiefi Grown l\v)5Eb
1/00 BABY RAMBLERS. 2 years, strong $8 00 per 100 $70 TO per 1000
2.000 DOROTHY Pt RKINS, 2 years, stiODff 6 00 60 00
1,0 EMPRESS OF CHINA, 3 years, strong 6 00 " 50 10
1.000 EDWIN LONSDALE, 2 and 3 years One of the best Hardy.

White Climbing Roses 6 00 " 50 00 "
2,000 COLUMBIA. A strong growing Climber: flowers almost

double salmon pink sbading to yellow at base of petals, 4
to 6 inches in diameter 6 00 ' 50 00

H00PES BR0. « THOMAS CO., West Chester, Pa.
Maple Avenue Nurseries

GRAFTED ROSES
$10.00 per 100 ; $100 per 1000.

BRIDB8, BRIDESMAIDS. RICHMOND and KILLARNBV
rooted GA.RINATIOIN ccnrriivas

Per 100 Per 1000

LAWSON $1.50 116.00
WINSOR «.00 60.00
ENCHANTRESS 2.00 16.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL 1.60 20.00
NAYLOR 1.60 12.60

Per 100 Per 1000
VICTORY IS.00 IJO.OO
BEACON 6 0« 60.00
ELDORADO 1.50 12.60
JIR8. PATTEN 2.50 20.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, CONN.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask (or Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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HAVE LILIES FOR ALL
Have lilies, the best in the land the best in the land, the best In the land.

Azaleas, the Finest colors to beat the band, to beat the band, to beat the band.

p
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than in previous seasons, Enthusiasm in

pie beautification of home grounds and
in the making of gardens seems to have
bever before been so markedly keen as
ihis Spring, While ihis is certainly most
Encouraging to plantsmen in general, to

i hi' home grower or local florist the fact

mat, in Hiis earlj start of the planl
i rade bard; roses, hardy climbers, hardy
herbaceous perennials led in the call for
whai \\:i> wanted, should prove of special

Interest, lending as h does additional
brce i" n i repeated ndi ice to pro
vide for tliis particular line of i rade so
;is to be amply supplied at tli>' approai h

bf Spring.
Hardy Stock.

There is no difficulty in finding willing

buyers for nearly ;ill kinds of hardy
plants, but the florist, local lj established,
whit decides to go soniowhal heavily into
this branch of business maj meet with
difficulties in properly keeping and band-
ing :t greal many kinds, li is wiser to

keep in stock ample quantities of tin 1

best known, mosi oasilj grown and often-

BBl called for varieties, than a few each
of a great many things, must of them un-
tried in his particular locality and some
of them sure to prove unsat isfactoi*}

,

Most in demand among hardy vines
;md climbers for permanent planting are

is. wistaria, humulus, ampelopsis,
Btkebis and climbing roses ; honeysuckles,
Kristolochias and trumpet vines come
next, and the number of other varieties
Occasionally asked for is small, though
it cannot be gainsaid that thus many an
excellent climbing plant is denied a
chance to prove its superiority I'm- cer-

tain situations over any of those named.
All of this kind of stock, as also garden
roses, :i few tires :tnd shrubs and the
greater part of hardy herbaceous plants
and roots, are easily obtained in season,
li any reputable nursery, boughl and
sold while in a dormant state. Unless
florists as such are more favorably sit-

oated than most of them appear to be
for Mm raising of their own stock of the
above named kinds, they will find buying
;i

i

liI selling to be the more profitable way
pf dealing in stock of that character.
Bundles or packages, wrapped and [ab-
eled, should "ii their arrival be undone,
each specimen labeled separately, re-

Wrapped ami stored iu a moist but i !

place or be heeled in open ground. The
point of importance is to keep this stock
in a dormant condition as long as pos-
sible, to keep the routs from drying
ilie wood from shriveling or starting into
growth, to have all at handy reach and
l nie as i<> name of variety. Of peren-
nials quite a number are easily raised
from seeds or multiplied by divisi -r

cuttings. These sell nearly all Summer
some t'rum the open border, others from

frames, i hese most ly pot -grown. Favor-
ites with buyers a re hardy phloxes, as-
ters, pinks and ferns, iris, pompon elirys-

a ni hem mi is. Shasta daisies, aquilegias,
dieent r:is, larkspurs, pennies, lychnis,
tritomas, campanulas, lily of the valley,
pyrethrums, stokesias, digitalis, gaillar-
dias, spiraeas, lobelias and myosotis.

Fred. W. Timme.

PANSIES
Brown's Extra Select Prize PANSIES.

large, transplanted, field-grown plants,

|h bud, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN,
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

from
100;

in

v -

I"

I" 111SM1LAX
-•Mil.AX SEEDLINGS, frr.m dat!
100; S4.50 per 1000. ASPARAGUS Spren-
geri. 4 in.. ?B. 00 per 100. SALVIA Bonfire,
2 VI In., S2.00 per 100. SALVIA ISnnllre,
strong seedlings. 80c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Grant, K. C, J1.25 per
ion. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from 2V4 In..

INill.v Kiine, Glory of the Pacific, Boiinufr,,n,
Applclnn, ?^.r,0 per 100. Cash with order.

• **• rcierson, hjjiison, n. >.

ALTERNANTHERAS
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow.

BOc. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. Brllllan-
tiaslma, 60c. per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Asparagus BprenjrerL '£ in., la BwuJbu-

tona alba, 8 In., Feverfew, Heliotrope,
Cupliea, Colons, White Ageratam. In., ft

Bom ' teranluniH, I a .
<

FKVEItFKW, tumble white, nice young
plant

.

I

'"

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, flold, 2tfc.
\mi;ks, earliest, 3 colors, 40c. per 100.

Vtnca \:n. ; A 1 1 i-r itmil Intii, red uii.l y-l

i . Btoch PiioceM Alice, 2 In. 2c.

I ..I i;.t -in.- ik. I-.. Dnillilc Daisies, $2. GO per

Wallflowere, Digitalis, Campanula. Ill Li

Rooted Cuttings bal™
'ioo*"

PetUIlls, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swnln-
Bona Alba, J1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds. 70c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds. Jl.oo; Vinca Vurlegntu,
90c; Fuchsia, r. kinds. * l . 2 r, ; Paris Daisy,
yellow and whit |1.00; Alexandria, 11.26.

Flowering Begonias, H.JB. Coleas, 10 kind

BOc Igerutum, Inimitable, white, 60c;
Alternanthera, 8 kinds, I ;

Salvia. Bon-
ih,. 90c; Feverfew, Oem. J1.00; Parlor
Ivy, 75c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS,,""";;""""1

pi Double Petunias
Fine plants, 3 and 4 In.. $3.00 and $6.00

per 100.
Per 100

SINGLE PETUNIAS, 3 in $3.00

Rooted cuttings by mall 1-25

VINCA variegated, R. C 100
VINCA variegated, 4 in. plants 15 In.

high 6.00
GAZANIA Splendens, R. C 1.60

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 in., very
strong 5-00

SALVIA, tall and dwarf 1.00
STROBILANT1IES Dyerlnnus, R. C... 1.26

GERANIUMS, Mme. Snlleroi, R. C 1.60

MOON VINE, Smith Hybrid Seedling,
transplanted 2.00

MOON VINE, 214 in. pots 3.00
DRACAENA Indivisa, 4, and 7 In.

$10.00. $15.00 and 20.00
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain,

strong 2.00

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N J.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus Plomosus, 2 in., $3.00 per 100;
3 in.. $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100;
3 In.. $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100.
FERNS. Scottil. 6 in.. 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Rlcard,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100;

Pot plants, 2 in.. $2.00; 3 in.. $4.00 per
100. Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin,
Poitevine, R. C. $1.60 per 100; Pot plants
2 in., $2.50; 3 in., $5.00 per 100. Mine.
Salleroi, 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed in good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors.

$1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 2 In.. $6 on per 100.

COLEUS; ALTERNANTHERA, red and
vrlbiw: CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA;
HELIOTROPE; SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire;
2 In. pots, $2 00 per 1 00.

GEO. M. I'UUNS, NEWTON, N. J.

CYCLAMEN
SplendenB Giganteum Hybrids.

Finest strain In the world, perfect
flowers of Giant type in five true colors,
twice transplanted from flats. $3.00 per
100, §25.00 per 1000; plants from 2 V£ in.

pots, |5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

CA.NNAS
Alphonse Bouvler, Florence Vaughnn,

Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Papa, Egnn-
dale, J. D. Cabos, Queen Charlotte from
3 in. pots, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Castellane,

lieaitte Poitevine, E. G. Hill, Mme. Lan-
drey, Mme. Jaulin, La Favorite, etc.,

first-class grown stock in bud and
bloom, from 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

RATIHKAOTION GUARANTEE!*

PAUL MADER, Efl8t *£-*"*

Mammoth Verbenas
Largi oil. 60c. per 100. by

i $4.00 per LOO0, by express. PANSIES,
Giant Trimardean. finest mixed, transplanted

LOO; $3 00 per LO00. PANSIES.
coming In bud, $1 .00 per

100; $fl 00 per 1000. SALVIA Splendens, fr..in

Boll, $1 00 per i"". GERANIUMS, in bud and
l in . Nutt. Double Grant, Poitevine,

Viaud, Jaulin and White, S6.00 per 100,

HILL TOP 6REENH0USES, '

, T ,.

,;

;:Vv

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JARDINE, RHEA REID, QUEEN BEA-
TRICE,
Thfl above, $6.00 per doz., DO plnntB for

$18.00. far,. no i>.t loo.
MY MARYLAND. 50c. cacli. $5.00 per doi.,

$35.00 per 100.
On own root,, 2Vt In. i»>(h. $2S.O0 per 100.

SL'im p.-r in: :i in. pots, $5.00 per doi.
MRS. POTTER PALMER. $3.00 pur doz.. $17.50

per 100, $126.00 iter 1000.
NEW RAMBLER "NEWPORT FAIRY." K..r

deliver, Sprlnjr. 1008. Well r,... i*-,l plant.
In 2V4 Inch pots $1.00 each. $9.00 per duzuii,
$60.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETLES
Aurora. Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid,

Enchanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deegen,
Gen. McArthur, Golden Gato. Hermosa, Ivory,
Kaiaerin Augusta Victoria, Kate Moulton. Kil-
larney. La Detroit, Maman Cochet. Marochal
Niel, Mme. Abel Chatenay. Mme. Hoste, Mra.
Pierpont Morgan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr
English, Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot,
Souv. de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet.
GRAFTED, 2'4 inch pots. 20c. each. $2.00

per doz.. $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root. 2'A inch pots $8.00 per 100 $75.00

per 1000. 3 Inch pots $12.00 per 100. $100.00
per 1000. April. May and June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From IVi inch pots, repotted from 2-inch.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Killarney. Bride,

Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Uncle John,
Richmond. Mme. Abel Chatenay. Aurora. $1 00
per doz.. $6.00 per 100. '$50.00 per 100O.
From 2 Inch pots ready for shipment. $3.50

per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cutting!.
loo iooo

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantresa 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
From 2'A Inch pots, add $1.00 per 100.

White Enchantress, 3 In. pots $7.00 per 100.
$60.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney. Princess Pauline
SALVIA Splendens, S. Bonfire.
HELIOTROPE.

Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100. $0.00 per 1000

A. N. PIERSON, -

COLEUS
VerschafToltil, Golden Quoen, Fire Brand, Lord
Palmoriton, Queon Victoria, Bockwith'a Gem.

1 of Rooted Cuttinjri by express, OOe.
00 per 1000. Less lbon S

will be cbarced al the LOO rate.
Golden 1. Mcsney, Pearl of Orange,

7,v. per LOO
•r 11 variety will be charged »t Uie U
Faney Varieties. A very One oHKortiDcut of

pet LOO,
(6.00 per LOOO. 250. in assortment, oar selec-

il the I'hxi
i

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS

Prom nuts, $10.00 per IOOO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Shipment.

Virginia Poohlmann, Angola Laurent. Golden
Dome, Mile. Joanne Rosette, Money Maker,
Krom 2W In. pots do*.: 810.00 per
100.

Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
Prom 2!4 In. pots (1.00 per dos.; ,

v,
>

loo
Rooted Cuttings, (5.00 per LOO.

CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke. Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,

Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
I'rom 2Vi in. iiot«. $1.00 per dor.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb. Polly Rose.
Kurly Snow, October Frost Mid-Season:
Clementine Toueet, White Shaw, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Beatrice Ifay, Iferxa, NlTeQB,
Queen, Alice Byron. Eureka, BilM Ulniile
Wananiakcr, Adella. Late: Mrs. BfcArthOT,
Timothy Eaton, W. H. Chadwlck, ftfevrj
l lirlstimis.

PINK—Early: Glory of the PaclOc, Koslere.
Mid-Season: .T.K.Shaw. Adela. A.J.Balfour.
William H. Duckham. Dr. Enguctninl, Uorton
P. Plant. Late: Maud Dean. The Harriott,
Mayor Weaver, Mrs. James Mai

YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G.
Pitcher. Col. D. AppletOD, Late: Major
Bonnaffon. Golden Wedding, U. W. Kclman.
Yellow Katon.

RED—Culllngfordl. Merstham Red. Matrhless.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Du.i. ),.,„,,

Old Gold.
POMPONS—Baby (Yellow). Lula (White),

Briolas (Pink).
Prom - 1

! Inch pots; 5c. each. 50e. per dozen,
$3 00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.

CROMWELL, CONN.

DAHLIAS. (Field-grown roots.) Wm.
Agnew, Countess of Lonsdale. Nym-
phBea. Mrs. Wellesley, Admiral
Dewey, A. D. Llvonl and Fern Leaf
Beauty, $5.00 per 100. Grand Duke
Alexis and Krlemhllde. $7.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. Plants well estab-
lished In 2^-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
Marjorle Daw, Thurstonl, Metalllca,
Rubra and Argentea Guttata, $4.00
per 100.

BOCGAJ.NVILLEA GLABRA SANDER-
IANA. 2^-Inch. $4.00 per 100.

CALADIUAI ESCULENTUM, 5 to 7 In.,

$2.00; 7 to 9 In., $3.00; 9 to 11 In.,

$6.00.

ROSES for outdoor planting or grow-
ing In pots, strong 21/, In. pot plants:
Clothllde Soupert. Hermosa, Baby
Rambler, Maman Cochet, White Ma-
man Cochet. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Early flowerInL
varieties, ready now, from 2 In. pots:
William Simpson, Glory of Pacific,
Polly Rose, Monrovia. Omega. $2.50
per 100. Rosiere, $3.00 per 100.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales, thrifty
plants from 2*4 inch pots, $3.00 per
100. Hardy English (double purple),
$3.00 per 100.

PANDANCS UTILIS. Fine young stock
for immediate sale or growing on.
2% -Inch, $6.00 per 100; 3 -Inch. $8.00
per 100; 4-lnch, $12.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 8J^ -Inch pots.
$9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. 3-lnch
pots. $14.00 per 100; 4-lnch pots.
$30.00 per 100; 6-lnch pots. $50.00
per 100. Clean, cool-grown. Extra
Value.

LATANIA BORBON1CA, 3-Inch pots,
$6.50 per 100; 6-lnch pots, 5 to 6
leaves, 15 to 18 inches high, 60c. each.

GERANIUMS
Standard Geraniums, our choice of

varieties, in red, pink, and white,
$2.00 per 100.

CANNAS
Strong 2 and 3 eye divisions, as follows:

Allemanla, Austria, Chas. Henderson,
Fair Hope, Progression, Shenandoah,
$2.00 per 100; >17.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine. Crimson Bedder,
Egandale, Florence Vaughan, Papa
Nardy, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
King Humbert, $10.00 per 100.

r.

THE storrs & HARRISON CO., Painesvllle, Ohio

Pansy Plants
Per 100

Giant Flowering, K.60 per 1000 SO. 60

ALTERNANTHERAS, Red, Yellow,
April 10 2.00

COLEUS, 10 Var. 2 1-4 In 2.00
VINCA VARIEGATED, 2 1-4 In 2.50
VERBENAS, April 15 J.00
CANNAS, C. Henderson and eight other

varieties. 3 In. potfl, May 1st 3. GO

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS

Geraniums
Perino

4 var. 3 In. pots $4.00
hoi iti.i: i-iri NIA8 3 00
A8PAR M.l 9 III MCOSUS
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2 00
CENTAIREV GXMNOCABPA, Apr. 16 2 00
PRIMROSES, .luly 1st

Cash.

PliinioRus Nanus, 2 '*. In., S3. 60 per 100,

J 311. on per 1000; 3 In., 6c; 3H In.. 10c; 4

In., 12c; 6 In., 20c; 6 In., 30c. Comoren-
sis, 2 In. 2c; 2V4 In., 3c; 3Vi In.. EC
Sprencert, 2H In.. 3c; 3% In., 8c; 4 In..

3 In.. 8c; C In., 40c;
SI. 00 to SI. 60; 10 In.

Bostons, 2 >b In., 4c
7 In.. 65c; 8 in.,

SI. 60 to S2.00.

A/.aleas. We are now booking orders for

delivery. Our stock Is the best In the West.

Phones: Bell. Forest 14V1. Kioloch. Delmar 171 I .

Greenhouses at Clajton. Mo. J. W. DONFORD. Kine's Highway and Page Bid., St. Louis, Mo.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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The Superiority of

THE BOSTON VIOLET
Over all other varieties has been demonstrated by the facts

that it has been awarded

A First Class Certificate of Merit by the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society.

A Report of Superior Merit by the Gardeners and
Florists' Club of Boston.

5 Silver Cup by the Boston Co-operative Flower Grow-
ers' Association.

5 First Class Certificate of Merit by the New York
Florists' Club.

5 Diploma by the Lenox Horticultural Society.

THE REASON 3

It is the largest, the most fragrant, it has a pleasing
color, is the strongest grower. It is easily grown
and is in crop from September to May.

For May Delivery Order now.

Prices $2.00 per 12 ; $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, Cliftondale,
Mass.

MARKETGROWN500,000 PANSIES I£!Ln
Grown from seed of our own raising, this strain is the result of over 25 years* careful selec-

tion and for size, form und substance and wide range of color in clear, brilliant selfs and novel
shades and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and
the growth Is very strong and stocky.

Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.
Price $10.00 per 1000. Larger Sizes $16.00 and $20 per 1000.

EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER

/. E. COBURN, 291 Ferry Street, - EVERETT, MASS.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
New Crop, Highest Germination, $2 50 per lOOO, Cash.

Drahe Point Greenhouses, - "or/La

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
CASH. OFFER TO MAKE ROOM.

3 in. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; 2 in. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Cash With Order.

HUGH GRAHAM COMPANY, York Read & Liuden St.. PHILADELPHIA PA-

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Got a fine crop ready for Easter, $7.60 to

$10.00 per 1000. Rooted runners from
Marie Louise and Farquhar, clean healthy
stock, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000. Cash
with order, please.

C. IAWRITZEN, Box 261, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Prepaid per 100. Heliotrope blue; German

Ivy, 75c. Alternantbera best red and yellow,
also Paronychloidea Major., 50c , $4.50 per 1000.
Fuchsia, Ave finest kinds, $1.00. $9.00 per 101)0.

Double Alysrsum, 85c. Ageratuiu. (iuraey atid
Pauline. Coleua, best bedders Salvia, Bonfire
and Splendena, 8Bc. Verbena Seedlings Mam-
moth Mixed. 35c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.
Shlppensbarg Floral Co., Shippenabarg, Pa.

f=»a ivi s i e=: s
Giant flowering, none better, $2.60 per 1000.
DAISIES, Bellls, in bloom, $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per 100. Plants that will bloom
soon, $2.50 per 1000.

Stocks, Verbenas, Salvias, Dusty Miller,
Alyssum, single and double, fine plants,
out of 2% In. pots, $2.00 per 100; $16 00
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of show

varieties, unsurpassed quality. Strong
plants, out of cold-frame, will bloom by
May 1, $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots, $2.50 per
1000. Fine transplanted blooming plants,
$1.26 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.
BELLIS (daisies), in red and white. $2.00

per 1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pm.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
10.000 well-rooted. 20 to SO Inch.

$2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 1000 one-
year seedlings. 12 to 24 Inch. $1.60 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. In pots of 2000 and
over. $10.00 per 1000; fine for transplant-
ing; packed free of charge. For samples
by mall send 26c. In stamps.

Address. CHARLES BLACK. Hiuhlitown. N. J

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
100,000 Plants, now ready, in 2J in. pots of all the novelties and standard varieties.

Toe best American and Australian seedlings, and a complete list of the new singles.

ROSES
Rhea Held and Mrs. Jardine, $(.00 per dozen; $30.00 per 100. Grafted Brides, Maids,

Richmond, hill.irney, S1201 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Own root Brides and Maids,
2S4-1D.. $3.00 per 100 ; $2i.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Gloire De Lorraine, $15.00 per 100 : $146.00 per 1000.

CHAS. It TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

IMLo CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fins, Vigorous StocH

WHITE
Byron, Ivory, Bonnaffon, Jones, J. J. Mit-
chell, Nonin, Polly Rose, Touset.

PINK
Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey, Dr. Enguehard.

YELLOW
Appleton, Bon nation, Jones, Eaton, Wed ding.

83.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, II. 50 per 100.H5.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
$2.00 per 100.118.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings,
15.00 per 1000: Golden Bedder, Verschafleltii
or asserted 12 varieties.

Orders booked for future delivery.

The Brenneman Floral Co., M^urc? ™!

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ELEGANT ROOTED CUTTINGS

100 1000
Jones, white $1.75 $15.00
Ivory, white 1.76 15.00
Bonnaffon, yellow 1.75 15.00
Golden Wedding, yellow 1.75 16.00
Maud Dean, pink 1.75 15.00

2% in. plants, $20.00 per 1000.
Giant "White DAISIES, $1.75 per 100.
We guarantee to give satisfaction or

money refunded.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

MILBROOK LEA GREENHOLSE CO., West Whiteland, Pa

Rooted Chrysanthemum Cuttings
GLORV OF THE PACIFIC. POLLY ROSE,

ADA BYRON, KALB, HALLIDAY. HARRY
SINCLAIR, BONNAFFON, $1.50 per 100.

FAIR MAID CARNATION CUTTINGS, $1.00
per 100; 18.00 per 1000.

H. T. Littlefield, 552 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUI) DEAN and J. NO-
NIN. Rooted Cuttings for March delivery.
$1.60 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH a CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

HEARTS HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEAKY, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING, CONTRACTING.
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
©2 Vesey Street, New York

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

GARDENER'S ASSISTANT, i„.»o
Write for Prospectus

VIOLET CULTURE, i.so
THE HEATHER, I.SO
AMERICAN CARNATION, 3.50
PLANT CULTURE, 1.00
HOUSE LANT8, cloth 1.00

" " paper .50
RESIDENTIAL SITES, I.JO
TELEGRAPH CODE, 1.50
Book of Water-Gardening i.jo

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.. N. Y- j

(63) Peonies for Cut Flowers.

—

Can you tell me which are the best va-
rieties of peonies for cut flowers that
would be safe for a beginner to grow in
the vicinity of New York?
New York. J. W. B.
—It is difficult to decide what is posi-

tively best to grow for any market. Soil,
climatic conditions and popular demand
all play important parts. Some varieties
sell well one year and fall out of use
another ; some are good keepers and ship-
pers, others are not. The following list
of varieties has been grown at the Cot-
tage Gardens (N. Y.) and sold well on
the

_
New York market, those marked *

having done especially well with us

:

*Duchesse de Nemours, *Festiva Maxi-
ma, *La Coquette, *Mme. Crousse, *Alba
Sulphurea, *Alexander Dumas, *Festiva,
*Mme. de Verneville, *Mme. Ducel'
*Mme. Forel, *Marie Lemoine, *Modeste
Guerin, *Mons. Dupont, *Mons. Jules
Elie, *Prince Imperial. *Reine Victoria,
"Sarah Bernhardt, "Delicatissima, Cour-
onne d'Or, Delachei, Duke of Wellington,
Felix Crousse, Jeanne d'Arc, La Tulipe,
Louis Van Ho'utte, Mme. de Vatry,
Modele de Perfection, Mons. Boucharlat,
aine, Queen Victoria. Triomphe de l'Ex-

'

position de Lille, Golden Harvest, Rosea
Superba, Officinalis rubra fl. pi.

C. W. Ward.
(64) Black Spot on Field Roses.—We have some kind of disease on our

rose bushes in the field. About the time
the leaves get matured, black spots ap-
pear and the leaves turn yellow and
drop. What shall we do to check it?

Louisiana. S. S.

—The disease on the rose foliage is
no doubt the common black spot, a good
remedy for which is found in the follow-
ing : Take five ounces carbonate of cop-
per, three quarts ammonia; mix with
sixty gallons of water; spray the plants
very finely and thoroughly once a week,
four weeks in succession.

(65) Vegetable Values.— I am a
florist in a small town and have never
bothered with vegetable plants, as flow-
ers have taken all my time and room.
This season, however, I have a lot of
the best varieties of vegetable plants
started and would like to know what
would be a fair price for the following,
per dozen : Tomatoes, egg plants, pep-
pers (large varieties), cauliflower, also
cabbage and celery by the hundred, trans-
planteu in flats. All to be of suitable
size for immediate planting. Quiz.
New York.

—The best way to arrive at the proper
price to charge for the plants mentioned
would be to figure up their cost and al-
low a reasonable profit for the growing.
In order to ascertain what other dealers
are charging for such stock, we would
advise consulting the advertisements nf
vegetable growers, as they appear in The
Florists' Exchange.

(66) 'Waterproofing; Shades.—

I

wish to make several shades out of heavy
cotton cloth on frames three feet by six
feet, to use as covers for plants in hot-
beds and in cold frames. What I wish
to know is, what kind of a preparation
can I put on the cloth to make it lasting,
waterproof and to strengthen it?
New York. W. F. T.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SAMUEL A. W00DR0W
53 West 30th St. 53 West 30th St.

NEW YORK Tei. 2083 Mad. sq. NEW YORK

LILIES Larg'e Flowers
and Fine Stalks

MARKET PRICES
AZALEAS, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50; GENISTAS, 50c, 75c

,

$1.00; PRIMROSES, 15c, 25c; RAMBLERS, 75c, $1.00, $1.50; HYA-
CINTHS, single, 15c; SPIREAS, 50c, 75c, $1.00; FERNS for Hampers, 15c;

HYDRANGEAS, 25c per flower; FOLIAGE PLANTS, in variety;

HYACINTH PANS, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Out-of-town strangers, cash with order

Wholesale Plants
—Id order to make cotton cloth suit-

able for a watertight frame cover, take
linseed oil, three pints ; sugar of lead,

one ounce ; rosin, four ounces. Beat or
grind up the lead with a little oil until

thoroughly mixed, then add the rest of

the oil and rosin. Place the whole in

a kettle over a fire and heat it thorough-
ly. Tack the cloth loosely on a frame
and apply the liquid with a brush.

(07) Nitrate of Soda.—flow would
nitrate of soda act on young roses in

open ground, and how much should be
used? We want something that will

make a quick growth. S. S.

Louisiana.

—Nitrate of soda, if used at the rate
of 200 or 250 pounds per acre, would
help to give the roses a luxuriant growth.

(68) Carnations for City Sales.
—I would like to know what varieties

of carnations to plant for shipping to

market in cities. What is the time to

plant so I can clear the house by Match
15, as I grow vegetable plants for Spring
sales? Also, what varieties of violets
arr best for market? P. J. H.

Ohio.

—Whatever varieties of carnations are
grown, it would be a great sacrifice to

throw out the plants in the middle of

March, but, of course, if the young vege-
table plants for Spring sales are con-
sidered more important and profitable
than it is possible for the carnations to
l»'. that course would be all right.

Among the best varieties for commercial
purposes at the present time are White
Perfection, White Enchantress and
White Lawson for white; Beacon and
Victory for red; Harry Fenn and Har-
towaraen for crimson; Winsor, Welcome
and Enchantress for light pink ; Hose
Pink Enchantress ; Mrs. Thos. W. Law-
sou and Afterglow for dark pink. The
best time to plant them in the green-
house will be early in August.
The best violets for commercial pur-

poses are Marie Louise for double and
the new variety Boston for single.

Advertise In
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FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better. If as good. The following

varieties, In 2% In. pots, with or without
soil. $18.00 per 1000.
Beaute Poltevine, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Richard Brett, Ricard, Bruanti,
General GTant, M. Canovas, Jean Vlaud,
Pasteurean, Landy and several others.
FUCHSIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100;

2 V4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, fl.00 per

100; 2>4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
COLECS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00

per 1000.
AGERATTTM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100

R. C: 2K in. pots, $1.00 per 100.
PERIWINKLE, 2 In., $2.00; fine 4 In.,

$6.00 per 100.
LOBELIA, 2 In.

ALYSSUM, Carpet of 8now and others. 2
in., $2.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, R. C. strong, $2.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW, 2 in. strong, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
2 In. pots. S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, A.

Ricard, Bachner, Castellane, Jean Vlaud,
and Beaute Poltevine, $18.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Golden Redder, CrlmBOD Verschaffeltii

and fifteen other varieties, R. C, 60c. per
100; $5.00 per 1000. 100 100

R. C. 2 In.
AGERATCM, 8tella Gnrney ..$0.60 $1.00
SALVIA Bonfire 1.00 8.00
SWEET ALYSSUM LOO 2.00
HELIOTROPE, dark 76 2.00
FUCHSIAS 76 2 00
FEVERFEW, double white 2 00
ASPARAGU8 PLUMOSUS Nanus and

Sprengerl, 3 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
In bloom for Easter.

4 in. pots, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.
CaBh please.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

GERANIUMS

COLEUS

Youn^, thrifty, from pots.
Sent nearly free of boII.

Nutt, Doyle, bach-
ner, Grant, $1.20; Ricard. Poltevine. Per-
kins, Hill, Dryden, $1.40 per 100. Large, $1.50
$2.00 per 100.

Verschaffeltii and O. Bed-
der. $5.<ii'. Fancy, very bright
est, $4.50 per 1000. Giants, most

brilliant of all, 85c. per 100. Bashy Plants. Red
and Yellow, 85c; Fancy, 70c; Giant, $1.00 per 100.

Fine plants, Sage. Fireball, Alternanthera,
Red and Yellow,and Pansies, extra choice in bud,
75c. per 100, Gladioli, mixed. 30c. per 100. Casb.
Big bargains ou some stock. Write plea.se.

DANIEL K. BERR, Lancaster, PA.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings. TREGO, CA8TELLANE,

VIAUI>. CHARLOTTE, DOYLE, RICARD,
POITEVINE, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

BUCHNER, MO.NTMOBT, PERKDJ8, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 8. A. NUTT,
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
Out of 2^4 In. pots: La Favorite, 8. A.

Nutt, Castellane, Mrs. E. G. Hill and other
varieties, ready to shift Into 3 In., good
strong plants, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.
Cash with order. 600 at 1000 rate.

C. W. ESPY & SON. Brookville, Pa.

ORCHIDS
from STANLEY & CO., Southgate, England

The live people In this line and the
largest Importers In the Kingdom. Stock
about 100,000 growing; Importations con-
stantly coming. Cut flower growers can
do well with us. WRITE.

Geraniums, Heliotropes, Etc

Ready April 25th

WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

ORCHIDS
Arrived in fine condition, a superb con-

signment of Dendrobium Formosum Gigan-
tism, D. Wardlanum.

Will arrive about April 15: C. Labiatu, C.
Trianae, O. Glgas Sanderiana.
May 1 to 15: C. Mossiae, C. Mendelli, C.

Schroederne, <'. Gaskelliana, C. Perclvallunu,
C. Warneri, O. Varicosum.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus. N.J.

I—II
We are now booking ordei* for freshly

imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced prices.
Write us for Information as to kinds and
prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncldium Tlgrinum, O. Barcodes, O.
Forbes.!, SophronltU grandlflora and coc-
otnea.

LAGER & HTJRRELL, Summit, N. J.

Imported ORCHIDS Just to Hand

LAELIA PURPURATA, CATTLEYA
INTERMEDIA, CATTLEYA MOSSIAE

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
The Orchid Nurseries. RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New York City

GERANIUMS 2 In. S. A. Nutt,
$20.00 per 1000;

$2.26 per 100; rooted cuttings, $12.00 per
1000; $1.25 per 100. VARIEGATED VTNCA,
rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1700-I81O East 101*t St.. CLEVELAND. 0.

"When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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NEW CANNA5 1908
ROSEA GIGANTEA
This beautiful variety has extra large

flowers which are borne In such abund-
ance that the mass of color on each
plant is amazing. Single petals are 2%
inches across; color, a deep rich rose,

almost a coral carmine. Plants make
a vigorous growth, producing unusually
fine clumps of green foliage. Height,
4 feet. (A great favorite with visitors

to our trial grounds. ) Strong plants,

$2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per doz. by
express, not prepaid.

GLAD10=FLORA
Remarkable for the unusual shape of

the flowers, which look like large Gladi-
olus. Petals are not long, but short
and rounded and so wide they overlap

each other, thus giving a very attrac-
tive appearance to the flowers. Color
Is crimson, changing to carmine rose
with an uneven edge of gold to each
petal. Height, 3% feet. Price, strong
plants. $2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per
doz., by express, not prepaid.

CANNA METEOR
Meteor Is a vigorous grower with

healthy green foliage. It is highly
valued because of Its magnificent flow-
ers, fully four inches across, and abund-
ance of bloom. Color is a deep crim-
son, very rich; each plant usually
throws up five to six trusses of buds
which continue blooming luxuriantly all

Summer through. Price, plants or dor-
mant roots, 75c. each, postpaid; $6.00
per doz,, by express, not prepaid.

NEW CANNAS OF SPECIAL MERIT
WILLIAM SAUNDERS

(1907) The flowers are large, of

splendid form and are borne very freely

in immense clusters. The color Is a
deep rich shining scarlet lightly dappled
with crimson. Foliage is a rich bronze.

Height, 3% to 4 feet. "We believe that
"Wm. Saunders is decidedly the most
perfect canna of this type that has been
introduced. Those who tried Wm. Saun-
ders In 1907 say It cannot be excelled.

"We offer plants only: 6 0c. each, post-
paid; $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100, by
express, not prepaid.

60 other Varieties. Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

CANNAS
Special Prices to Close Surplus.

SIX VARIETIES AT $1.00 PER 100. Al-
lemania, Austria, Marecbal Valliante, also
three grand sorts, large-flowered, names
lost.

SEVEN VARIETIES AT $1.25 PER 100.
Burbank, Felix Crouse, Mil*-. Berat, Morn-
ing Star, Bronze King, Metallica, King of
Bronzes.

TEN VARIETIES AT $1.50 PER 100.
Atlanta, Partenope, Pennsylvania, J. D.
Cabos, Ex Crampbell, L.. Patry, J. C.
Vaughan, Queen of Holland, President Car-
not, Musafolia.

NOVELTIES: Eastern Beauty, $2.00; R.
Wallace, $3.50 per 100; Indiana, Wyoming,
Graf Waldersee, Hofifgartner Hoppe, Cbata-
qua, $4.50 per 100; Queen of Beauty, $2.00
per dozen; $15.00 per 100. Our new seed-
ling W. E. CottreU, the best dark pink yet,
25c. each; $2.50 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.

Started plants of Cannas, started In sand,
ready after April 15, same price as dor-
mant roots; place your order now. A col-
lection of 50 novelty CANNAS, all correctly
labeled, started plants, for $2.50.

Japanese Kudzu Vines, strong plants,
$4.00 per 100.

FRANK 0IMMINGS BULB & PLANT CO.,

MERIDIAN, MISS.

5000
CANNAS
LOUISIANA, beautiful dark red, or-

chid-flowering, strong roots, with 2 and
3 eyes, $6.00 per 100; 200 for $10.00.

20,000 DWARF BOXWOOD for bor-
ders.

10,000 MAHONIA AQUIFOLIA, 3
year old.

Also fine lot of small shrubs; a real

occasion for landscape gardeners.

For particulars write to

THE CEDAR HILL GARDENS
SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

"cannas"
Two great Gold Medal Cannas, King

Humbert Sc. ; Wra. Kasting 5c. ; Brandy -

wine, most magnificent bronze-leaved bed-
der, 3c. ; Egandale 2^c. . Crimson Bedder,
a superb canna, 2c; started plants or dor-
mant
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Hill, Poitevine,
Jean Viaud (pure pink), 2 *£ In., A No. 1

stock, $2.50 per 100. Cash.

N. A. CORLIN, Elberon, N.J.

CHNNAS
Our stock la true to Name. Extra Selected,

plumb, sound. 2, 3, 4-eyed roots.

Per loo
Austria $1.20
Alsace, white 3.00
Alba Rosea . .. 1.20
America 2.00
Black Warrior 3.00
Buttercup, new 3.00
Burbank 1.2"
Black Prince . 2.vu

Coronet 1.80
Crimson Bedder 2. Oil

Evolution 2.00
Egandale 1.80

Per 100
Plor. Vaughan $2.00
Gladiator, new 3.00
Louise, pink . . 2.00
Metallica 1.20
M. Washington 2.00
Musaefolia. new 1.20
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.80
Pennsylvania . 1.80
Pres. Meyers . 2.00
Robusta. red . 1.20
Sec. Chabanne 2.00
All kinds mixed 1.00

DAHLIAS, field-grown whole clumps, 40
leading kinds, cactus, decorative and
show, true to name, per doz. 45c; per
100 $4.00; per 1000 $30.00. All kinds
mixed, per 100 $3.00; per 1000 $20.00.

CALADIUMS (Elephant's Ears), sound
bulbs, live center shoots, the best quality:

Per 100
6- 8 in. circumference $1.50
S-lo in. circumference 3.25

10-12 in. circumference 5.50

TUBEROSES. Dwarf Pearl, the true kind,
which will produce short stalks with
double flowers:

1st size, 90c per 100; $8.50 per 1000.
2nd size, 50c. per 100; $4.50 per 1000.

GLADIOLUS gand., mixed, 80c per 100;
$7.50 per 1000. 25 at 100 rate.

All other bulbs, etc., see catalogue.

Shetlroad Greenhouses, Grange, Baltimore, Md.

Anemone
Japonica

Per 100

5000 Alba «5.00

3000 Rubra 5.00

2000 Whirlwind 5.00

3000 Phlox, Miss Lingard 5.00

10000 I unkia undulata varieg 6.00

George J. Keller
723727 Ml Hope Ave., ROCHESTER. N.Y .

Norway Spruce
Handsome little trees, twice transplanted,

well colored, well furnished and well rooted.
600—15 to 18 In ?5. 00 per 100
BOO—18 to 24 In 8.00 per 100
600—2 to 2Vi ft 10.00 per 100
200—3 to 3V4 ft 15.00 per 100
200 Irish Juniper 3 to 3 VS ft.. $12 per 100.

Maurice J. Brinton, • Christiana, Pa.

mm CALIFORNIA PRIVET
All bushy plants, 2 years old, cut back

once, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 1

year old, $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.
Cash please.

M. H. KRUSCHKA, Asbury Park, N. J.

500,000
Palmetto Asparagus Roots

2, 3 and 4 Years Old

Well developed. Grown on Bloomsdale.

Trade Price, $3.50 per Thousand.

No ( >rder will be taken under One Thousand

D. Landreth Seed Company, Bristol, Pa.

Bloomsdale Seed Farms.

ROSES
The weather in the vicinity of New

York has been very erratic, Summer one
day ami Winter blasts the next, and we
can expect more just like it for the bal-

ance of this month. Keep the fires go-
ing, even if the nights are warm; it is

better to leave on an inch of air and a
little heat; this makes a circulation that
is very beneficial. It is some time yet
before replanting and therefore the plants
must not be neglected if any returns are
to be expected for the flowers; the very
best .U present bring little. No attempt
should be made to hold flowers for sev-

eral days for Easter; it comes so late

that at best there will be but a small ad-
vance and ] tickled stock will find no
other place than tin- ash barrel.

From now on keep the plants as cool

as possible, thus making the foliage hard
and the blooms large and full, and don't
omit regular feeding if you do not want
disease the first warm spell. With the
exception of Beauty, syringe the plants
every clear day as spider multiplies very
rapidly, and must therefore be kept in

check. Watering from now on is a sim-
ple matter, as the plants dry out so rapid-
ly that an overdose is almost impos-
sible. Keep the young stock moving, and
never allow it to suffer for want of wa-
ter, especially the front rows ; these will

need attent ion twice a day in clear
weather; on the other hand, allow the
pots to get fairly dry before watering, as,

with the plants in benches, it is better
to water thoroughly once a week than
dribble along every ^ay ; the latter prac-
tice results in a weak growth only.
Keep the pots free from weeds, and

when well rooted, repot into larger pots
;

4 inch is best for all purposes, though
if plants are ready to shift now, and
will not be needed till late in July, it

would pay to use 3 or 3% inch now and
repot later into 4 inch: this will keep
them from becoming potbound. When re-

potting, see that ample drainage is pro-
vided, and to the soil a little bone meal
can be added at the rate of a 4-inch pot

full to an ordinary wheelbarrow load.

The soil, of course, should be screened,
and the rough parts, suHi as pieces of

sod, etc.. make ideal crocking. Winn
potting, have the plants nice and moist,
not wet nor loo dry, firm them well and
then give a good watering, so that the
whole ball is nicely moist, not mud, and
water slowly so that the soil does not
puddle, as this would form a hard crust
on the pots. Do not set pots on soil ; bet-

ter remove all or at least part of it and
have at least an inch of ashes screened
for the pots to set on. Look over the

grafted plants frequently and see if the
ties are nil right; some may be too loose
or too tight: a beginner with this class of

stock might lose several through this

cause. I'enn.

CARNATIONS
Large stock on hand. Strictly flrst-class

and healthy. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sam-
ples free.

100 1000
Perfection, Victory $2.75 $25.00
Bountiful 2.50 20.00
W. Lawson, Enchantress 2.00 18.00
P. Lawson 1.80 15.00
Queen, Boston Market, Harlo-
warden 1.50 15.00

Add 50c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000 for April
and May delivery from 2 In. pots.

A. A. GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

SPHAGNUM MOSS AND CEDAR POLES
M.i««. 6 barrel bale, $1.25 ; 2 hales, SS.25 ; r, bales, $3.(0,

10 bales, $'J.6U. Pules, 2 in. butt, 8 ft. long, $16.00 per

1000; 2 1-2 111. butt, 10 to IS It- long, 822.50 per 1000; 1 1-2

in. butt, 5 to 7 ft. loilK, $10.00.

H. K. A. KICKS , Chatsworlh, N.J.

We offer an extra select lot of two-year-

old Asparagus Roots in the following

varieties

:

Per 100 Per 1000

Argenteuil 75c. $5.00

Conover's Colossal 50c. 4.00

Dreer's Eclipse 50c. 4.00

Barr's Mammoth 50c. 4.00

Palmetto 50c. 4.00

Special quotations on lots of 5000 or more.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia, Penna.

ROOTED

PINK 100 1000

ARISTOCRAT $6 00 $50 00

WINSOR 6 00 50 00
ROSE FK. ENCHANT-
RESS 3 50 30 00

ENCHANTRESS 3 00 25 00
LAWSON 2 50 20 00

JOOST 2 00 15 00

WHITE
WHITE PERFECTION.. 3 00 25 00

" LAWSON 3 00 25 00

QUEEN 2 00 18 00

BOSTON MARKET 2 00 18 00

LOUISE 2 00 18 00

LT. PEARY 3 00 25 00

BOUNTIFUL 2 50 20 00

RED
BEACON 6 00 50 00

VICTORY 3 00 25 00

ROBERT CRAIG 3 00 25 00

FLAMINGO 2 50 20 00

MISCELLANEOUS
PATTEN 2 50 20 00

HARRY FENN 2 50 20 00

HARLOWARDEN 2 50 20 00

Stock guaranteed. Prompt deliveries.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists,

1209 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS of all the new and
standard market varieties. Send for price list.

WM. SWAYNE
BOX 226 KENNETT SQUARE, PA.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield, ready for field, $1.25 per

1000. Tomato, all kinds, S1.E0 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "When "Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUmNGS—HCAITHY STOCK

100 iooo
white lawson j3.00 $20.00
pink lawson 2.00 18.00

boston market 2 00 15.00
OUEEN 2.00 15.00

ENCHANTRESS 8.00 20.00

MO Whlls Lawson, BOO Boston Markat, 1000
Enchantress, 1000 Pink Lawson, 1000 Queen, 2
and '."- in pots. The lot for $100.00.

625 fine 2J, in. KAISERIN ROSES for $18.00

J. E. SAMBR0OK ® CO.
Berlin, Rens. Co., N. Y.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
is In Hne condition and we are sure will
give satisfaction. Prices are as low as
we- can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples If desired.
White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, H.

(.oiltliird, $1.60 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Victory, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.
("miff, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.60 per 100; $15 per 1000.
Km hantresB, $2.00 per 100; $18 per 1000.
White Perfection, $2.50 per 100; $22.50

per 1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
WINSOR, PINK IMPERIAL $

ENCHANTRESS
BEACON, WHITE ENCHANTRESS.
VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION..

1000
40.00
15.00
50.00
25.00

FERNS
Scottii and Whitman., 5 In., $2.50 per do2.

;

R In., $4.00 per doz. : 8 In., 75c. each.
SPIREA, pink and White, $4.00 per doz.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES
LARCHMO NT, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
From Band April 1st.

Net per 100
600 Queen $1.75
260 Harlowarden 1.75

1200 Genevieve Lord 1.76
From 2% -inch pots early in April.

1800 Genevieve Lord 2.00
(800 ready now)

400 Aristocrat 6.00
3000 The Queen 2.00
500 Harlowarden 2.00
900 Prosperity 2.00

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

TAKE NOTICE
CARNATIONS, from soil and every one a

growing plant, quality A No. 1. Pink Law-
son, per 100. $2.00; per 1000, (18.00. Queen,
per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $18.00. Fair Maid,
per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $18.00. Harlowar-
den, per 100. $2.00; per 1000. $18.00. Estelle,
per 100. $2.00; per 1000. $18.00, 250 at 1000
rate. Also DRACAENA INDIVISA, 3 In.

pots, strong. $4.00 per 100. Cash, please.

MOREL BROTHERS, 624 fast HarketSL, SCRANTON, Pa.

CARNATIONS
100 1

'.'.-.(Kill Winscir $6.
•;.->(iciu White Enchantress 6.00 50.00
HHHIO Enchant r«*HH 2.50 20.00

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
Splendid stock. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Other varieties on application.

•WHITE BROS.. CASPORT, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
White Enchantress, Beacon, Winsor
Now Ready. Strong rooted cuttings. $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

S. S. SK1DELSKY
1741 No. 18th SI., PHILADELPHIA

roon CARNATION »!*
CUTTINGS are rooted In cool houseB

without shade. As we have close to <5,0tlil

plants In excellent condition to select from,
we can assure you good stock.

WHITE- 100 1000
WHITE PERFECTION $3. 00 $25. On

WHITE I.AM SON 2.00 18.00

QUEEN I.OI'ISE 2.00 18.00

PINK:
WINSOR 6.00 50.00
ARISTOCRAT 6.00 60.00
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS... 3.60 30.00

ENCHANTRESS 2 60 20.00
HELEN 1. 1 il il i Mm 2.60 20.00
LAWSON 2.00 18.00

RED:
BEACON 8.00 60.00
VICTORV 3.00 25.00
ROBT. CRAIG 8.00 26.00

CRIMSON:
IIARLOWAROEN 2.00 18.00

VARIEGATED:
MRS. PATTEN 2.50 20.00

Add $1.00 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. to above
prices for 2-ln. pot plants.

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AFTERGLOW f $12.00 per 100
LLOYD 1 from 2-in. potl.
"SPLENDOR" (Stevenson Bros.), a very
promising variety, $10.00 per 100; $76.00
per 1000. Prompt delivery.

S.J. REUTER& SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

o

z ™

The best, cheapest, quickest, simplest
and easiest way to fix your Split
Carnations. No tools required.

Only 50c. per 1000, postpaid

I. L. Pillsbury
Florist, GALESBURG, ILL.

CARNATIONS
WINONA. The true pink. $12.00 per

100; $100.00 per 1000.
100 1000

Red Chief $3.00 $40.00
Aristocrat 0.00 50.00
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Beacon G.00 50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 3.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00

25.00
25.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

AFTERGLOW
Strong Rooted Cuttings now ready

SU.OO per 100: 1100 per 1000.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Orltclnutori

Station F. CINCINNATI, O.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VARIETIES
SEND FOR OCR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFEH, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlca, $3.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB. CB. LTD

CARNATION CUTTINGS

on receiving only STRONG and HEALTHY cuttings when you order trom US
Wa have only the MIBE8T and BEST variolic*

Write for further information and prices

YAu-
The Wholesale Florist of New York

43 West 28th Street

Grower
Lynbrook, L. I.

Victory, Imperial, Pink Imperial, Aristocrat, Winsor, Welcome,
White Perfection, Lieut. Peary, Rose Pink Enchantress, Etc.

NEW CRIMSON CARNATION

HARVARD
The coloris a very rich crimson. Tin- babll in free

and continuous, everj \\ i ins h flower.
Blooms borne od tons, wiry -i\ to
3j inches and over. Price %v>.\*\ per 100, $iu><«i
per iuwi. Usual dlBcouht on large Quantities.

This novelty very fine for OhrlNew Carnation FAUST (SSXta). „ ,, ,,.,„ 'canei / irau.\
< "lor, iorin. bm iiih, habit and pro-

ductivenefls all that can be desired. Price $6.01.1 per lim, $511. ihi

per 11(00. Usual d.Hcouut on large orders.

Mr. J. I*. COt'KCROFT, Northport, N. Y.
NEW YORK, January 16th, 1 "08.

Dear Sir:—We desire to congratulate you on the two % arlctli*
of Carnation*, (.1 oiit.l \, and HARVARD, which you ha%e been
sending um. Georgia we consider to be the bent white curnatlon
that comes to >'ew York, und can eartlly ftell front 50 prr citt(.
to lOO percent, more than regnlur white. Har\nrd we think to
be the best dark red coming here, curder to -i-ll at double the
price of any other dark red. With kindest regards, we remain.

Yours truly,

TRAENULY A SOHEKCK, Wholesale FlorMs

J,
d& IAMB D. COCKCROfT, Norlhport, L.I., N.Y. ^SSaUr

STANDARD VARIETIES
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DAILY

AUCTIONS

Every Morning

at Nine O'clock
WE OFFER WITHOUT RESERVE

PALMS, BEDDING and

DECORATIVE PLAINTS,

bulbs, eic, eic.
From leading Growers and Importers
In lots to suit the Wholesale Trade

TERMS CASH
NOTE : Special preparations have been made to handle

exceptional quantities of Easter Plants, and the

trade is hereby advised that our methods and facilities

provide for prompt delivery.

Catalogues on day of sale

15fye

FRUIT AB
Cor. Franklin & Washington Sts.

NEW YORK CITY
P. 0. Box 640 Telephone 1512 Franklin

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings; Pine Healthy Stock.READY NOW: Jo 1000

tVlnsor J6.00 $50.00
White Enchantress 6.00 60.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon.... 6.00
Melody 4,00
Daheim and Estelle 3 00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Boston Mar-
ket and Harlowarden 2.50 18.00

Kingston Pet, darker than Rose
Pink Enchantress, from pots 7.00

Enchantress, Lady Bountiful,
Red Lawson, Variegated Law-
son, and White Lawson 3. 00 25.00
Plants from pots, add $1.00 per 100; $10.00

per 1000 to above prices of Rooted Cuttings.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A. J. Balfour, Autumn Glory, Ada Spauld-

ing. Col. de Appleton, Cremo, Colllngfordii,
Dr. Enguehard, Dorothy Devens, Geo. Kail.,
Glory Pacific, Harry May, H. W. Reiman,
Ivory, Jennie Nonin, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Maud Dean, Meta, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. liner, Mrs. 8. T.
Murdock, Miss M. M. Johnson, Major Bon-
naffon. Mad. Fred. Bergeman, Nagoya, Ni-
veus, Opah, Polly Rose, Pink Ivory, Robt.
Halliday, Solelle D'October, Thos. H. Brown,
Timothy Eaton, Vivian Morel, W. H. Lin-
coln, White Bonnaffon, Mrs. Robt. McAr-
tliur, Wm. Dnckham, Xeno, Yanoma, Mon-
rovia, V. A. Cabbold. Price from 2% Inch
pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000. Rooted
Cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
100

Sprengeri, from 3 in. pots 55,00
Plumosus Nonns, from 3 in. pots 6^00
Plomosus Nanus, from 2^4 In. pots... 4.00

VERBENAS
,„„ ,„„„100 1000

Best Mammoth $1.00 J8.00

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots in 30 varieties,

J2.00 and J3.00 per 100; 118.00 and 125.00
per 1000.

GRAFTED ROSES S
™

C
E
K

Killarney, Carnot, Kalserln Augusta Vic-
toria, Uncle John, from 2 y* In. pots, $2 00
per dozen; $16.00 per 100; from 3 in. pots,
$3.00 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.
The Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate,

Richmond, from 2%, in. pots. $2.00 per
dozen; $12.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots, $2.60
per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Killarney, 2% In. pots, $1.00 per dozen;

$6.00 per 100.
Richmond, Uncle John, Sunrise, Sunset,

Kniserin, Pres. Carnot, from 2 % In. pots,
$5.00 per 100.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 2 M

In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ageratnm, Cope's Pet, White

cap, P. Pauline, S. Gurney, L.
Bonnett $1.00

Achyranthes, best varieties .... 1.00
Ampelopsls Veltchli, pot grown 8.00
Colens, best bedding and fancy

sorts 1,00
Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Fuchsia, double and single. . . . 2.00
Feverfew, double white 1.50
Geraniums, best double and sin-

gle 2.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.25
Ivy, German 1.50
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00
Salvia Splendens and Bedman. . 1.26
Salvia. Five early- flowering sorts 1.60
English Ivy, 2% In. pots 3.00
Lantanas, 2% In. pots 4.00
Stevla Compacta 1.25

Stevia Variegated 1.26
Vincas, 1 year, strong 10.00
Vincas, 2H tn. pots, strong.... 4.00

$8.00
8.00

15.00
12.00

16.00
10.00

16.00
10.00
12.00

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, IS. Y.

A COMPARISON OF COSTS
Is the cost of a one inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of a three inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost oi a six inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of the one cent stamp

required to mail 369,200 circulars, ex-

clusive of the great additional cost of

paper, printing, addressing, etc.

The advertisements in The Florists'

Exchange are JH.WJiYS read. The
circular generally goes into the waste

basket, without being read.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all
plants in the garden and the home.

The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily
understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Tn Bfiflil Mfirkfs The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer toIU nviun I nil I.M>. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one, viz. : that the more success-
ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It is a good seller.
FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
Adress: P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITYOffices J to 8 Duane St., N. Y.

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Growers' Problems Solved by U. C. Scollay.

11. .w omnj ti el ..'
!

Ini b p i

h..\\ ni.lli\ .'!... w I I.'.

need to heal -i green] Be LOO f<

bj ' iv. 1 » Id' . ti mpei aturi to be be-

ti SO and 60 degrees? Tin
water bollei Is to bi et dlri

back end. i iccai Ions llj the ten

tun i i ii " ,l to :: I di' bi lo

New Yiirk. A, O. C.

As vim state a range of tei

ture of from 60 to fin I pre-
iin \.ni will be satisfied with :.:. .!<

grces, and I calculate on thai tempi i

ture with the thermometer at 20 di

below zero; is lines of 2-lnc!i plpi will

be what you will require, Yon do no1

give anj lay-out of i he beni hes, but i

would suggest that you arrange the
linns,, tu suit six lines under the front,

eight under the middle, and tour under
the rear. These can be made up In

coils numbering in all five. Pla<

2-lnch e^ite valve on each of the flows.

The six pipes under the lnw side will

be divided Into two coils of three plpi s

each, which will be the best arrange-
ment for you, making for each one flow

nnd two returns; starting out from the

boiler with a main capacity .-.lua] to

four and allow the ends of the main
feeding these coils, after being proper-

ly reduced, to be not less than 2-inch

for the front coil under the low end.

I cannot give you very well the exact
number of elbows that you will require.

not knowing the exact conditions, but

as you will turn at the far end each
pipe' with an elbow, I would suggest

that you lay in a stock of about 50.

It is not the intention of The Florists

Exchange to lay out work in detailed

specification as to quantity of fittings;

we only try to solve the problem, and
to give such information as pertains to

exact piping which may be necessary.

Remember that the eight pipes under
the bench should be divided into two
colls, four pipes each, each having two
flows and two returns.

TJ. G. SCOLLAY.
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FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second' hand. No
NrX junk, with new threads, 1 In. 2%c;
1% In. 3%c; 1% In. 4Uc; 2 in. 6fc c; 2%
In. 10c; 3 In. He; 4 In. 19c. per ft. New
2 In. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of flt-

tlnKs for 4 In. cast Iron and all sizes

wrought Iron.

Qfk 1 1 CDC one 12 In. grate, new round boiler.
DUILCno w ni heat 660 sq. ft, of glass,

$30.00; one 16 In. grade, new, round boiler,

heating soo sq. ft. of glass, $4o.oo. l Ameri-
Ldlator Ideal, eight section water

boiler, grate 67 by 49, heat about 16,000

sq. ft. of glass, price $.126.00. The above
boilers are guaranteed to be In good condi-
tion. We have other sizes and makes;
write for prices.

if»C Dflv 3 ft -
wide

-
8 ft -

nlKh ttnd 2 fL r'

|ut DUa in. deep, full glass front, white
enameled. In good condition with 8 wlro
bottom drawers. Price. $26.00.

uVAl I PACP upper part 6 ft., fancy glass
TTALL uMOL rloors. Lower part 3 ft.. «lx

drawers, 20 in. deep. In good condition.
Price, $9.00.

NEW THREE PLY ROOFING
g
no
u
t

a
a
r
«ec

n
ted Vl

water or acid. Very strong. 21C sq. ft.

$2.00.roll.

In good order.
J25.00.REMINGTON TYPEWRITER

FISHER BILLING MACHINE ""» ^
SAFES *6ont 3 ft - all around. $35.00 each.

ROLL TOP DESK almos ' »•». "«•««•

RARRFN H(KF 50 " le"stn» % in., euar-
UHIIULII nUOL antee(j 8>4c.; for heavy
work, guaranteed, 12 &c.

IMT BFI1 ^ASU Ncw : Oulf Cypress, 3 ft Inui ulu OHdn
tl tt 80c . g |azed comp]ete

$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

"In lot9 of 10 boxes." New
American, 50 ft. to the box.
10x12 single at $1.80 per

box, 10x12. 12x12. B double, $2.20 per box.

12x14 to 12x20 and 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16
and 16x18, B double. $2.40 per box. 16x20
to 16x24. 12x24, B double. $2.62 per box.

Discount In large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS »«.oo per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

6LASS

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trad. Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents tor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FINDA READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, S1.00.

Tbe beet book for the plant rrower.

A T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB CO. LTD.

2-8 Duane St. New York.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1 50 Postpaia

K. I. De U Mare Ptg. « C». Ltd, New Y«fi,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ""the^loIist!' exchange.
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One of Six Houses of Ferns. House of Hybrid Perpetual, Crimson Rambler and other Roses.
Finished Stock.

At Vaughan's Greenhouses, Western Springs, 111.

AMONG THE GROWERS
Vaughan's Greenhouses, Western Springs, III.

There is considerable activity at Vaughan's Green-
houses, Western Springs. 111., Spring trade having

set in quite heavily. The pa:'.;ing and shipping shed,

350 feet long—which divides two ranges of green-
houses, twenty-five in all, each 150 feet long, and
running 18 to 25 feet wide—presents an exceedingly
busy appearance, in its general trade and mail order
departments, every foot of the shed area being con-
stantly utilized for the handling of th? large business
conducted here.

The stock in the greenhouses is in first-class shape,
everything showing unmistakable signs of careful

and intelligent culture. An open section of five

houses is devoted almost exclusively to ferns, and
just now is making a grand showing. The sorts seen
are Nephrolepis todeaoides, N. Amerpholi, N. Scottii.

N. Whitman!, and N. bostoniensis. Some specimens
of N. Amerpohli grown in baskets are particularly
attractive. In one of the houses is a quantity of
well-grown young stock of Adiantum Farleyense.
As might be expected there is to be seen a very

large and well-grown stock of hybrid perpetual and
Rambler roses occupying several houses. In a house
filled with potted young stock was noticed at the
time of the writer's visit, temporarily located prior to
shipment, a standard Crimson Rambler 10 feet high.
This was one of a pair specially imported for plant-
ing at the gateway to ornamental grounds for train-

ing to a canopy effect. Another house is filled with
matured rose stock of all kinds, the varieties in-

eluding Killarney, General Jacqueminot, La Fiamma,
Lady Uay, standard and half standard Baby Ramb-
lers, Hiawatha, Debutante, Sweetheart, Tausend-
schon, Farquhar. Dorothy Peikins, Schneewitchen.
Baby Dorothy, Crimson Rambler. Frau Karl Drusch-
ki, Clio, Anny Muller, Caroline Testout, Glory Lyon-
aise, Paul Neyron, Clothilde Soupert, American
Beauty, Hugh Dickson, White Baby Rambler, Mme.
Gabriel Luizet, and Dinsmore. The White Baby
Rambler stock makes a splendid showing, many of
the larger plants being covered with immense flower
trusses.

Among the flowering plants grown for Easter re-

quirements are some genistas of medium size, shape-
ly and well flowered; rhododendrons, hydrangeas,
primulas, spiraeas, azaleas, end a nice lot of Queen
Alexandra daisies in 4-inch pots. Pelargoniums are
a specialty here. There is a nice collection of Am-
erican varieties; and a number of European kinds
which are being tried out for selection. A stock of

Begonia Triomphe de l'Este is making a notable
showing. This variety commences to bloom in Feb-
ruary, and is about at perfection by Easter. They
were brought into the house last September in 2-inch
pots and are now in 5-inch pots, a mass of flowers

which do not seem to drop like those of other
varieties. Begonia Gloire de Sceaux is also seen to

.ndvantage. Several houses devoted to bedding and
soft wooded plants look well, the coleus and salvias

making a brilliant show. The latter run from 2-inch

to 5-inch pots, the larger in full bloom. Verbenas
are done well here. There is a large stock in 2-inch

pots na.ly for potting into 3-inch, and to be sent

out as nice branching plants. Geraniums are, of
course, to be seen in quantity and great variety.
There is a nice house of young chrysanthemum stock,
-and part of a bench is reserved for plants to be
exhibited at the National Flower Show next Novem-
ber, which already are well advanced.
There is a fine house of cannas. with plants in

various stages. A house of finished general stock
includes some grand specimen plants of rhododen-
drons, genistas, palms, hanging baskets of Asparagus
Sprengeri, and Ardisia crenulata. Some well-flow-
ered standard plants of Prunus triloba are also to be
seen.

A house of mixed stock all graded to the con-
cern's catalogue is interesting as forming part of
the system employed to take care of mail orders.

A section covering three houses is devoted to dec-
orative plants. Here are to be seen a large stock of

kentia seedlings and kentias in various sizes. Phoe-
nix Rcebelenii is noticed in good commercial sizes,

and is much liked here for its growing qualities—it

is also a favorite with the customers of the house.
There is a nice collection of crotons, and an excel-

lent lot of Ficus pandurata in sizes from 4-inch to

10-inch pots. Dracienas are grown in the leading
varieties, the stock including several fine specimen
plants. An attraction is found in what has been
called Drac;i'tia gloriosum for purposes of distinction,

experts so far having failed to determine its proper
name. It is a beautiful broad-leaved variety, with
variegations running from light yellow to red; very
handsome. The original plant came with a lot of

imported canes of Dracaena terminalis. Araucarias
and Pandanus Veitchii were also noticed in good
shape.

Chrysanthemum Plants. Advanced Stock at the right is for exhibition
at the forthcoming National Flower Show.

At Vaughan's Greenhouses, Western Springs, 111.

Part of a House of Crotons.
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Packing and Shipping Room. Showing Office Department and Timekeeping System.

At Vaughan's Greenhouses, Western Springs, 111.

A large shed running from the main one is 250
feet long, and has a 75-foot extension. This is used
for the storage of shipping boxes, flats, pots, and
other necessaries. The basement of this shed Is

used for the storage of dormant and other stock.

and just now is an important part of the establish-

ment. A carload of box trees has just been put into

stock, the lot being described by Mr. Wilson, the
manager of the establishment, as the best ever re-

ceived. Retinispora pi. aurea was noted among the

stock of conifers. It is in both bush and pyramid
form. The bushes have 25- to 30-inch heads, and
are 18 inches in height. The pyramids are 4% feet

high. The variety is a light yellowish green in color,

and the specimens unusually shapely. For contrast
with somber plantings it should prove a grand intro-

duction. Many of the specimens received have been
already sold. J. H. P.

Reminiscences of a New York Plantsman
Herman G. Kretschirar of the former firm of Kretsch-

mar Brothers, florists. Flathush. N. Y., among the

pioneer plant ami cul flower growers for the New York
market, recently furnished The Florists' Exchange with
a few reminiscences of market conditions and prices as

these existed at the time the linn first engaged in busi-

ness, some 45 years ago. The particulars he gives will,

we feel sure, be read with interest by present day
growers.

"My father, who was iu business in Germany, brought
with him when lie came to this country in 1804, most
of the then novelties of Europe in seeds and plants:

There was the choicest collection of Odier pelargoniums,
including Lady Pollock, a large collection of azaleas, hy-
brid roses, a few new oleanders, lanrosl itms, amaryllis,
among which was the famous Tettani, Ficus elastics,

two large collections of the best dahlias, palms in va-

riety, gloxinias, divers stove plants, etc.

"Among the seeds were those of -asters, Viola tricolor

maxima of the Oilier type, Medeola asparagoides (smi-

laxl, etc. The medeola at that time was largely used

iu Germany, especially for hanging baskets aud vase

work. But America then was not on the jump to hail

anything new. In many cases the imported plants were
disposed of at pries far below their value. Brethren
in the business called frequently and admired the col-

lections and iu not a few cases carried away stock. In

this way the smilax sot scattered, and in 1872 or '73

news came from Boston that the plant was beiDg grown
on strings for use, as is in vogue to-day. There is no
doubt but that smilax was first iutroduced into the

United States by the firm of Kretschmar Brothers &
Company.
"A well informed plantsman advised the firm about 1807

that it would starve if it waited for sales of that class

of stock, as the public was nut yet educated up to its

use. As a eonseqtiei most of the valuable plants found
their way to the dump heap, and the growing of a gen-

eral line of bedding plants, together with the produc-
tion of cut flowers, as carnations, liouvardia, heliotrope,

eupatorium, etc., was resorted to.

"One of our new oleanders (nerium) was grown in

sizes that realized from 50c. to $3 per plant wholesale.
Tuberoses were forced in' the greenhouse for the months
of May and June which brought ,f5 to $("> per hundred,
and found a ready sale. General Jacqueminot roses, de-
veloped in the open ground with endless numbers of

buds, taken up with balls of earth and potted in good
sized pots, sold for from 50c. to $1.50 each. Our good
azaleas, flowering in March, were disposed of at half
the price they bring to-day.

"For years the Tettani amaryllis was increased:
stalks realized 25c, and plants sold at from 50c. to $1,
luit sales were few.

"From 1870 on, the love fm- flowers and the call for

them was on the increase, with little satisfaction as to

supply, Bouvardias, which had I n grown for flowering,
were cut back by New Year's, raised, propagated and
potted into 3%-inch puts and later repotted into 5-inch

pots. After a few years these bouvardias were given

and 7-inch pots, and made large plants by Spring with
numberless clusters of Bowers. Plants were suld at from
$4 to $8 per dozen.

"About 1871 or '71' a new double geranium of a very

irilliant scarlet was put on the market under the name
of Summit of Perfection. Introduction sales at $1
apiece were few, but when the next year the plants were
thrown on the market by the thousands, everyone who
had an eye for something beautiful made a scramble to

put in a stock for propagation. After another year
standard geraniums, 3V4 to 4 feet high, were raised.

Imagine the grower, who in those days supplied the
wants of Canal street market, opening liii eyes, when the

first lots of about two dozen standards of Summit of Per-
fection found their way into that market one night—

a

sheer mass of fiery scarlet flowers, with not a leaf visi-

ble! Just before unpacking time, before daybreak, every
seller and buyer collected around the wagon, not be-

lieving what they saw. After unpacking the plants soon
disappeared at $3 each. Fuchsia speciosa sold at $2
to $3. Fuchsia Elm City, grown to standards, realized

75c. to $1 and more. Azaleas, a white variety of our
production, were grown in large numbers, in medium-
sized plants, and 5-foot standards, more than three feet

in diameter. About a hundred of them served the then

firm of Hanft Brothers in their annual decorations for

the Arion Ball at Madison Square (Jarden.

"In those days Vinca major was more or less grown
by some in small numbers, through the tedious process

of propagating by cuttings. We gathered seed and pro-

duced with comparative ease thousands each season in

various sizes. Meantime the late Julius Kretschmar in-

terested himself hybridizing petunias, and as a result,

every year or so, new varieties of beautiful doubles were
added to the list of older ones. Plants raised in from
4-inch all the way to C-inch pots brought $8 per dozen
for the latter and retailed for $1.26 t" $1.50 each.

"There is yet living proof to be obtained as regards
the truthfulness of these statements."

Honse of Young Rose Stock; also Showing a Standard
Crimson Rambler 10 feet high. j«Jty I

At Vanghan's Greenhouses, Western Springs, 111

Honse containing Miscellaneous Easter Stock, etc.
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The National Flower Show, under the auspices
of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, Novem-
ber 6 to 15, 1908. William F. Kastiug. Buffalo, N. Y.,
is chairman of the show committee.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Ferns and How to Grow Them, by G. A. Woolson.

Publishers, Doubleday, Page & Company, New York.
Price, $1.18 postpaid. Garden Library Series. Illus-
trated.

This is a practical and interesting volume, written by
a man who knows and loves ferns. After treating o'u

the various structural parts of the plant, the author tells

where hardy ferns can be grown, mentioning as ideal
places "a ledge or a pile of rocks, a shaded bank, a bit

of swamp and a brook, with consequent irregularity of
surface, where the gardener may successfully simulate
Nature." Comments are made on growing ferns around
the house, soils and their making, and some valuable in-

formation imparted on moving and establishing mature
specimens, transplanting, etc. Ferns in the mixed bor-
der are likewise fully treated upon, and the sorts best
adapted to this work enumerated. Rockwork for ferns
next receives attention, such matters as soils, species
suitable for this purpose, together with other accom-
panying plants, being intelligently dealt with. An in-
teresting chapter is furnished on hardy ferns for in-
door culture and how to select them, receptacles, fern
dishes and such like being specified and described. The
best ferns for a living room during Winter and their
treatment, fern rockeries indoors, culture under bell
glasses and in the Wardian case, with illustrated instruc-
tions as to how the latter are constructed, all receive at-
tention, as does the subject of growing exotic ferns with-
out a greenhouse. There is likewise a chapter devoted to
"Aerial Fern Culture," in which the popular fern ball
and other forms are touched upon and pictured. The
book closes with an enumeration of ferns for special pur-
poses, being a handy classification of the plants specified
in the text.

The volume is profusely illustrated, and should be in
the hands of every florist cultivating the plants with
which it deals. Particularly will it be found of greatest

to ilie retailer, who may. with safety, recommend
it to his customers, for the sound advice and instruc-
tion it contains.

Copies of the work can be obtained through the pub-
lishers of The Florists' Exchange at the price men-
tioned.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental

Horticulturists.

Annual Meeting of the Executive Board.

The executive board met at the Prospect House,
Niagara Falls. N. Y.. March 23 and 24. President
Traendly and Messrs. McClure, Hillock, Wirth, Far-
quhar, Asmus. Young. Stewart and Rudd were present.

Messrs. Kastiug and Cowell were appointed to fill the

vacancies caused by the absence of Mr. Murray and Mr.
Beatty. The usual routine business was transacted.

The program for the August convention was discussed

and the main features decided upon, the details being

left as usual to the president and secretary.

As (he charter provides that the main office of the

society shall be in the city of Washington, the president

was instructed to appoint an official representative of

the society in the city of Washington who should main-

tain such an office.

Mr. Hallock was appointed a committee to revise parts

of the proceedings relative to school gardens, to make
such additions thereto as seemed advisable and put them
in shape for publication for general distribution, carry-

ing out recommendations made by the society.

It was resolved that the president of the society be

authorized to offer the silver and bronze medals of the

Peter Reinberg, Chicago.
Re-elected for the Third Term to the Board of Aldermen.

society at the horticultural exhibitions in this country

for new and meritorious plants or flowers of American
origin, provided that he is convinced that the exhibition

at which they are proposed to be offered, shall be more
than local in scope and of sufficient extent to warrant
recognition by this society. No more than one medal to

be awarded to the same plant or flower.

Charles H. Keitsch of Buffalo having been nominated
by the Buffalo florists was elected superintendent of the

trade exhibit.

The secretary was instructed to correspond with the

Census Bureau with a view to having the method of ob-

taining the census statistics in so far as they relate to

floriculture more carefully considered and that certain

changes be made which will render the results more re-

liable and more valuable.

Considerable attention was given the action of the

society regarding the nomenclature committee and regis-

tration, and it was the sense of the board that the fol-

lowing out of the proposed course would entail an in-

definite but large expense on the society in the future

and therefore the board could not concur, and the mat
ter was referred back to the society for further con
sideration. It was the sense of the executive board that.

it was neither feasible nor desirable for this society to.

attempt to fix the commercial value of any plant or:

flower under present conditions.

In view of the fact that it would soon be necessary
to republish the by-laws, the committee discussed them
in detail and recommended certain amendments to be
submitted to vote at the next convention, most of them
being merely verbal corrections.

An examination of the treasurer's report showed that
the society now has in its permanent fund about $5,300
and nearly $4,000 in its general fund. This showing
was very gratifying to the members of the hoard and it

was believed it would also be pleasing to the members
in general.

The members were more than pleased with the hearty
and cordial manner in which the local people assisted
them in their work and especially with the manner in

which Mr. Cutler more than redeemed all the promises
made at Philadelphia.

Practically the entire lower floor of the Cataract
House has been placed at the disposal of the society as
well as the grounds adjoining. This will give ample
space for the trade exhibit and the meetings^ under_one
roof and on one floor, and will also give room for the
planting of flower beds for the exhibition of plant novel-
ties. Mr. Isaacs, the proprietor of the Cataract and
International Hotels, assured the committee that he would
be glad to have any such planting done and would fur-

nish without charge a competent gardener to care for

the plants up to exhibition time. As these accommoda-
tions are all furnished without expense to the society,

it would seem that the financial results of the conven-
tion at Niagara Falls must necessarily be better than
ever before.

Following the custom of some years past the accrued
interest on both the permanent and general funds was
ordered added to the reserve fund.

George W. McClure was appointed chairman of the
committee on sports, and J. R. Cloudsley was appointed
as a member of that committee, the third member to be
announced later.

Mr. Ewing and Mr. Philpott of the Canadian Horti-
cultural Association met with the committee on the last
day and arrangements were partially completed for joint
sessions of the S. A. F. and the Canadian Horticultural
Association, details being left to be settled at a later
date. The question of international games was left to
the sports committee. It was decided that the howling
games should be held at Buffalo during the last day and
evening.

The final resolutions which were adopted with en-
thusiasm expressed the appreciation of the board for
the "many courtesies shown us by everybody we came
in contact with during our visit." Ex-Mayor Cutler,
Mr. Isaacs of the International Hotel Company and
Major Butler of the Natural Food Company and ex-Pres-
ident and Mrs. Kasting were personally thanked in the
final resolutions, both for assistance offered and hos-
pitalities extended, and the board adjourned more than
pleased with the kindness and courtesies shown and with
the highest anticipations for a successful and enjoyable
convention. '

It should be noted by the members of the S. A. F.
that Mr. Isaacs offered, in case enough early reserva-
tions of rooms were made at the Cataract House, to
reserve the entire hotel accommodations of the building
for the members of the S. A. F. If this offer be taken
advantage of, it will result in an ideal and unique situa-
tion in the experience of the society—trade exhibition,
meeting hall and hotel accommodations all under one
roof. The rates are from $3 to $5 per day, American
plan, that is, meals included. W. N. Rudd,

Secretary.

Alderman Peter Reinberg Re-elected.
Peter Reinberg, the well-known Chicago cut flower

grower, was on Tuesday last elected for the third
time to the Board of Aldermen of the City of Chi-
cago, with a good majority. Mr. Reinberg received
the nomination of the Democratic party, and his
nomination was indorsed by the Municipal. Voters'
League, the United Societies, and the press, on ac-
count of his record for square dealing and devotion
to the best interests of the city, even in measures at
times conflicting with private interests of his own.
The Republican party of the twenty-sixth ward, the
ward returning Mr. Reinberg, put up a hard fight,

but the esteem in which Mr. Reinberg is held by
the residents of the ward, and his record, were
amply sufficient to assure his re-election.
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The Golden Rule in Business.
A contributor to the Saturday Evening Post, desirous

of ascertaining whether the business world was growing
worse "i' better; whether we are living in degenerate or

regenerate days, addressed the subjoined inquiries to a

umber of American merchants, and from the responses

received hr lias been impressed with "the high purpose
and idealism revealed in alumst ever; reply » * » They
alsu reveal a high standard of business honor."

The questions were ;

1. Is |h' Golden Rule practical in the business world
'

11' n. 'i, why?
_'. Are ii :'i>> commercial methods sanctioned by

which do not square with the teachings of
Christianity? For example, must .i man lie or mis-

iii to succei >i

;;, whit, iii your observation, air the great evils, If

ih.' business world -

.'

i. Ari standards higher or lower than when you
gartered busiin

Among I hose sending responses was \V. Atlee Burpee,
Philadelphia, who answers the questions propounded as

follows :

1. The Golden Rule is not only practical in the busi-
world, but is an absolutely necessary foundation

I'.r anj permanent success.
2. It is no moil' necessary for a successful merchant

to lie or misrepresent than it is for a successful min-
ister of tie Gospel. In fact, any houses that are known
to misrepresent will so quickly lose the confidence of

I. i customers that their trade cannot be permanent.
8. It would be difficult to point out any great evils

in the business world to-day so far as general mer-
ohandising goes, other than those which have had sen-
sational exposure and which were really a vindication
of business as it is conducted by the majority of busi-
ness men.

1. Speaking for my own line of business in particular
—and this is the same, I believe, in business in general
-stun. lards are higher to-day than when I started in

1876.

Mr. Burpee's statements will, we think, be accepted
as fully cling the querist's requirements in a general
way.
The list of seed houses and concerns connected with

other branches of the horticultural industry, some of

ihein in continuous operation for from over a century
down to forty, fifty and sixty years, prove that the

Golden Rule "the absolute necessary foundation for any
permanent success," must have pervaded the transactions
of all these firms; and that their business standards were
Bttd an- such as enabled and still enable them to persist

and to keep abreast of modern competitors, whose stand-
ard- are said by Mr. Burpee to be "higher than when 1

Started in 1876." This is something of which any in-

dustry might well be proud, and we think the fact

Worthy of this particular mention.
We do not believe, however, that the so-called higher

business standards of to-day have arisen altogether from
any voluntary individual effort at regeneration of trade

ethics. The modern merchant in horticultural lines is,

to a very large extent, supervised by the operations of

our trade organizations, and he must "hew to the

line" closer than did his predecessors, who, being
less (or none at all) held in check by such bodies,

are deserving of all the more credit for their cor-

rect business methods that made for the permanency and
continuity of their respective houses. And, too, the

better education of the public of to-day in matters horti-

cultural contributes its quota toward the regeneration
or reformation of business ethics, consequently to the
higher standard said to exist now.
There are. however, even to-day too many known in-

. where neither the Golden Rule nor any other
elevating basic principle, permeates trade transactions.
Ill' i is still with us the "foul competitor," so force-

fully ami fully designated and described recently by Mr.
Skid. Isky : and, we presume, he will remain as long as
"man alone is vile." It is natural, however, to suppose
that his number will become smaller as the standards of

trnde ethics ascend; and that if his own unworthy prac-
tice- do not drive him from business circles, the greater

Improved moral force with which he is surrounded and
must of necessity contend against will ultimately make
it impossible for him to exist. And no one will regret

his complete extermination, for than the "foul competi-
tor." in any line of business, no baser being ever trod
this fair earth of ours.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Tiik Western New York Hobticultural Society.

Proceedings of the fifty-third annual meeting held at

Rochester, X. V.. Wednesday and Thursday, January
22 and 23, 1908.

A most interesting publication, replete, as usual, with
valuable information. The report is illusi rated, and we ob-
serve that this year the portraits of the various essayists
are presented with their respective papers. A consider-

ate feature of this document is the publication of brief

obituaries of the members of the organization who have
died during the year. The membership list is a long
one and continues growing. At the annual meeting a

suggestion was made by Editor Collingwood of The
Rural New Yorker that the society erect its own build-
ing in Rochester, which was characterized by President
William C. Barry as a "happy undertaking, and some-
iliing for this society to look forward to." The present
report, like its predecessors, reflects great credit on John
Hall, the efficient secretary of the society.

OUR READERS' VIEWS
Parentage of Carnation Mrs. Lawson.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

Your correspondent Job says I err in stating thai car-

nation .Mrs. Thomas w. Law on was a cross between
Tidal \\a\e and Daybreak, but this is nol so. "Van
1 itwen" was .simply Tidal Wave re-named, which fact
is well known to many growers. ROBERT ORAIG.

Job Doesn't Know Scripture.
Editor Florists' Exchange;

Such a man as your critic Job, who says "I like cor-
rect quotation above everything else." should be more
familiar with the Bible, before be draws his illustra-

tions from it. In his Reflections on Current Topics, he

writes, "The Scripture distinguishes friends from flat-

terers, when it declares faithful are the wounds of a
friend; such a friend as Nahutn was to David, for in-

stance." The fact is, that David was dead probably :;ni)

years before the Prophet who foretold the overthrow of
Assyria was born. James Bonnyman.

Warwick, N. Y.

That Hydrangea Question Again.
E. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind., writes us briefly con-

cerning the communication of Fred. H. Lemon, which
appeared on page 311 of The Florists' Exchange of
March 7, 1908. Mr. Teas asserts that some of the
charges made by Mr. Lemon against him in that letter

are not in accordance with the facts, and regrets that the
discussion has resolved itself into personal attacks which
have no bearing on the main point at issue. He hopes
Mr. Lemon will modify or correct the statements made
by him, to which he has called his attention in a pri-

vate leller to that gentleman.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I believe, Mr. Editor, that an apology is due from me
to the readers of The Florists' Exchange and to the
Editor, for my share in cumbering the columns of that
valuable paper with matters which cannot be of interest

to outside parties. Except for this note I shall under
no condition answer any assertion made by Mr. Teas, as
I do not desire to continue a discussion which certainly
has no place in the horticultural press.

My previous article was true as to all salient points,
but such discussions do not interest readers, and I shall

not continue this one publicly. Fred. H. Lemon.

Formosa Lilium Longiflorum.
Editor Florists' Exchange:
As we are the original introducers of the Formosa

I. ilium lungiflorum we think it will be of interest to
your readers to state some facts about these bulbs,
as there seems to be very little knowledge as to the
origin of this comparatively new type of lily.

As the Lilium longiflorum business is of the great-
est importance for our concern in Yokohama, Mr.
Uhei Suzuki, the founder and president of our com-
pany, did not spare either expense or trouble to bring
a lily on the market that could compete in earliness
with the Bermuda L. Harrisii. New plantations were
started on different islands in the southern part of
Japan, with stock from our regular plantations in the
vicinity of Yokohama, but they only resulted in en-
tire failures and large loss of money, because, al-
though the lilies produced good bulbs, they did not
give the desired results when forced. Finally, Mr.
Suzuki discovered on one island a lily of the longi-
florum type growing wild. He had the bulbs col-
lected and cultivated in the same way the cultiva-
tions are made on the mainland. They proved to

be a success, but we had to wait for the results of
forcing them in the United States. Three years ago
we received the first six cases in miscellaneous sizes
of this stock and they turned out excellent. The
following year about sixty cases were consigned to
us and again gave such satisfaction that we cabled
to our Yokohama house to plant as many as possi-
ble. As a result we received over 300 cases last

year and expect over 2.000 cases the coming season.
The Formosa lily blooms in the month of Feb-

ruary on its native island, or about two months
earlier than the Bermuda L. Harrisii. The bulbs
.ire thoroughly ripened the end of May when ship-
ments will commence, which we count on reaching
New York the end of July or beginning of August.
The long rest the bulbs have until they can be
potted will be decidedly in their favor. The Formosa
lilies should not be forced as hard as the Harrisii
lilies, otherwise they grow too tall.

Nothing need be said about the quality of For-
mosa longiflorum lily bulbs, as they are sufficiently

recommended by the growers who have tried them.
The Yokohama Nursery Co., Limited.

Xew York.

©bituar?
Laurence J. Stuppy.

Buffering a sti home, 604
North Eleventh street, St. Joseph, Mo., Just one week
otter he had returned from a trip to the Pacific
coast, Laurence .i eran florist, died on
March si, 90

Bom in ste. Hen, vleve, Mo., in isr,o, Mr. stuppy
moved to St. Joseph with his parents one year later,
and had b.eii ce that time. After
having been graduated from St. Benedict's College,
in Atchison, he learned the drug business, and his
first commercial venture was In a drug store on
Fifth street, with his brother, J. B. Stuppy. They
later Conducted a drug store at Sixth and Edmond
streets. In 1873 he started a florist establishment,
which has been in existence since. He Is survived
by a widow and six children—two sons, Frank X.,

I John, and four daughters.

Edward H. Pratt.
.Major Edward II. Pratt, president of the T. s. Hub-

bard .Nursery Company of Fredoniu. N. Y., died on
Wednesday, April 1, 1908. Major Pratt was born in

Dansville seventy years ago. and at the outbreak of the
Civil War organized a company and with it served
through the early campaigns of the Army of the Poto-
mac until after Gettysburg, when with his command he
wenl West and saw service at Chattanooga. He also
served as a member of the staff of Fighting Joe Hooker
at Ihe battle of Lookout Mountain. Major l'ratt went
to Fredonia twenty-one years ago to become president
of the Hubbard Nursery Company, and served two terms
as village president. He was a member of the State
Organization of Fruit. Growers and of the American As-
sociation of Nurserymen. He is survived bv one brother,
two sisters and three daughters.

Charles Ingram.
Charles Ingram, who was well known as a grower

in the locality of Boston, Mass., died Saturday night
last suddenly at his home in Wellesley, Mass., heart
failure being the cause of death. Mr. Ingram, who
was born in Scotland and received his gardening
training there, came to this country a number of
years ago, first finding employment with the late
Charles Evans at Waltham, Mass. He later started
in business at Reading, Mass., continuing for some
years. He subsequently was in the employ of S. J.

Reuter at Westerly, R. I., and Reimers of Louisville,
Ky. Later he worked for a time in Ohio, but re-
turned to Boston two or three years ago, working for
a time with Welch Brothers. He left them to take
charge of the Wilson greenhouses at Wellesley, which
he left a short time ago going to work for W. J.

Dana. Mr. Ingram was unmarried. His only rela-
tive in this country is a sister living in New York.

Warren Ewell.
j. w. D.

Warren Ewell died at his home on Quincy street,

Dorchester, Mass., April 2, of pneumonia after a
brief illness.

Mr. Ewell, who was well known in the trade a few
years ago, was the son of the late William S. Ewell.
who was for many years famous as a florist and gard-
ener in the Dorchester district. His son Warren
was brought up in the business and lived in Dorches-
ter all his life. He was associated with his father
under the firm name of William S. Ewell & Son.
Mr. Ewell was for many years famous as a grower
of bulbous plants for the Boston market, his annual
output of this stock being very large. He took
an active interest in horticultural matters. He was
a member of the S. A. F. O. H., Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society and the Gardeners and Florists'

Club of Boston, being one of the original members
of the latter body, serving on many of its committees,
and for one term was its president. !!• was 56 years
of age and Is survived by a widow and step-daughter.
The funeral was held from the residi n Sunday
afternoon, being attended by many of his former
associates in the trade.

The Editor of the Journal of Horticulture. London,
Eng., has been obtaining some answers to his inquiry

as to whether Scotch gardeners have deteriorated. The
gentlemen replying to the question, two of Ihe leading

gardeners in tin- Land of ' 'akes. believe that the young
Scots gardener is holding his own. and is still "a work-
man who needeth not be ashamed." It is pointed out,

however, that "tin' literary standing of the present-day
gardener compares unfavorably with his predecessor, not
perhaps his immediate one. But a perusal of the care-

fully constructed, thoughtful, and truly practical articles

which emanated from such men as Donald Beaton, Bob-
erf Errington. and Robert Fish, leaves the impression

that the place they occupied as journalists has never

been filled. Barnes of Bicton, too, wrote articles for

Loudon, which have never been excelled—clear, terse,

illuminating and original."
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NOTES j ON WINTER-
FLOWERING SWEET PEAS

By J. W. DUNCAN

It is only within the past five years that the growing

of sweet peas during the Winter months has developed

so that this favorite flower may be had at any time. It

is true that before that time sweet peas were grown

with more or less success during Winter, but to be de-

veloped into the fine flowers of almost any desired color

with stems longer than any seen outdoors in the Sum-
mer time is entirely another matter.

In the neighborhood of Boston the man to foresee the

possibilities of the sweet pea as a florist's Winter flower

was William Sim of Cliftondale, Mass., and that he has

made the sweet pea indispensable goes without saying.

When this grower first started the cultivation of these

flowers the so-called early or Winter-flowering varieties

were unknown, but so great strides have been made in

the hybridization of these flowers that to-day almost any
desired color may be had.

It is just seven years ago since Mr. Sim started grow-
ing sweet peas for a Winter crop. The varieties Jie first

grew were the old Summer-flowering types of such varie-

ties as Blanche Ferry, Emily Henderson, Catherine
Tracy and Countess of Radnor. Earliest of All, pink.

was the first of the Winter types to be grown, followed

by Mont Blanc for a white. About three years ago an
improvement on Earliest of All came out under the name
of Christmas Pink and to-day it is the main crop pink

variety. To A. C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J., be-

longs the credit of introducing these Winter-flowering

varieties, and he certainly has accomplished wonders in

a short space of time.

Mr. Sim devotes three large houses to the growing of

sweet peas. The first planting is made in the middle of

August and flowers picked from this planting about the

beginning of October. The second or main crop plant-

ing is made about the second week of September and
the third or last planting about the beginning of Oc-
tober. Earliest of All and Mont Blanc are used for the

first planting. The varieties used for the second plant-

ing are Christmas Pink and Florence Denzer. the latter

a splendid white which has superseded Mont Blanc. The
third planting is composed of many fancy colored varie-

ties which have been found to sell better in Spring than

during the Winter months. For the early crop next year
Mr. Sim intends growing Earliest of All and Watchung,
the latter a white variety which has been proved to

bloom very early. Plants for the main crop begin to

flower about the second week of January, and for the

third crop about the middle of March, which holds on
till the outdoor crop comes again.

No change is ever made in the soil in the houses, and
tin' fertilizers used are cow manure and fine ground
bone.

A few remarks on the various sorts as we saw them
growing a few days ago will without doubt be of in-
terest.

Florence Denzer, which was grown for the first time
last year, is certainly a splendid main crop white va-
riety. It is a strong grower; many of the stems which
average eighteen or twenty inches in length carry four
and five fully developed blooms.

Christmas Pink as a main crop is very fine, but the
recrossed variety of the same name is a great improve-
ment. It is a much stronger growrer and the flowers are
much larger.

Le Marquise is a beautiful variety, the flowers being

William Sim.

of a fine violet purple shade: it is a strong grower, of a

good habit and many of the stems bear four individual

blossoms.

Mrs. Alexander Wallace is a beautiful pea of a dark
lavender shade ; it has proved a good grower and the

flower is of a color that is always admired.

Christmas Captain resembles in color the well-known
Captain of the Blues; it is a grand variety and will be

one of the favorites.

Jack Hunter is very good, of a light buff color with
pink mixture; it is a shade that is very pleasing and the

vine is a good grower.
Watchung, as already mentioned, is a fine white va-

riety; it is a great yielder, coming into bloom when the
vines are only six inches high. The flowers are spread-
ing somewhat after the so-called Spencer type. In short,
this is an ideal variety.

Wm. J. Stewart is a dark variety which promises well,
but it resembles the Captain somewhat, and it is doubt-
ful if it will prove a greater favorite than that variety.

Mrs. William Sim is a variety of a fine salmon pink
shade which, like that of Fisher's Evangeline carna-
tion, is very pleasing under artificial light and is a great
favorite with the ladies.

F. J. Dolansky is a pleasing pink variety of the shade
of a Daybreak carnation ; it is a good grower and will
without doubt be a favorite.

Charles H. Totty is a beautiful lavender shade, a very
strong grower and will no doubt be one of the best.

Mrs. W. W. Smalley is of a satin pink shade, a good
grower, throwing very fine flowers, and although the
stems are shorter than those of most other varieties it

is so free that it will prove a good commercial sort.
Mrs. George Lewis is a white of the Spencer type,

and although the flowers are fine it is not free enough
to make it a good commercial variety.

J. W. Duncan.

William Sim.
The subject of our sketch first saw the light on June

18, 1809, in the village of Fyvie, Aberdeenshire, Scot-
land. He is the fourth of a family of twelve children,
and all of whom, with the parents, are still living.

Mr. Sim's father was by trade a photographer, but he
was also an enthusiastic amateur gardener, and was the
originator of several fine varieties of culinary peas and
potatoes which were sent out by the well-known firm
of Sutton & Sons. No wonder, then, that the younger
Sim should have a love for gardening and prove the en-
thusiast that he has become in after years.

Mr. Sim was only eleven years of age when he started
out for himself, and after working for about three years
as a farmer's boy he entered the gardens of Dunottar

''

House, near Stonehaven, Scotland, as an apprentice.
After serving his term Mr. Sim worked at Rubislaw
Park and at Banchory House, two well-known Aber-
deen estates.

In the Spring of 18S8 Mr. Sim came to America and
first found employment with C. F. Johnson at .Valiant

Mass. Later Thomas Roland bought out Mr. Johnson
and Mr. Sim continued to work for the new proprietor
After six years in the Nahant establishment Mr. Sin
made up his mind to start in business on his own ac
count ; accordingly he formed a partnership with Davk
Duncan and under the firm name of Sim & Duncar
they entered on a general plant and flower trade ai

Arlington, Mass. After three years Mr. Sim could fore

see bigger things ahead, so he retired from the firm ant

rented the David Allen place at Cliftondale, Mass., or

his own account. He continued here for ahout thret

years, and still saw expansion ajbcad of him, so hi

bought the land where he is now located and at onci

commenced to build ; and although this was only eighi

years ago the modest small houses that he first startec

Mrs. Alexander Wallace.
Grown by Wm. Sim.

Mrs. William Sim.
Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas.

Watchung.
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Sweet Pea Florence Denzer.

Five Flowers on a Stem.

Grower, Wm. Sim.

with have 1 n gradually added lo until there is now
.in establishment of eleven houses or about 85,000 feet

of glass.

When Mr. Sim first started at his present location lie

grew carnations, chrysanthemums and violets, specializ-

ing with crops like candytuft for Decoration Day trade.

Violets, sweet peas and tomatoes are now the crops
that are grown exclusively, the latter occupying the

houses in late Spring and Summer when there are no
violets in them. Some 20.000 tomato plants are grown
indoors, and this season out of doors will he grown a
field of 4U.(IU0 plants all trained to the single stem
system.

Mr. Sim takes an active interest in all horticultural
matters. He is a member of the S. A. F. O. H., and
the American ('a mat inn Society, ami attends regularly

1 1
1

i
i- conventions. Locally he is an active member of the

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston and the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society, and has taken man;
prizes at tl xhibitions of the latter, He baa a lovclj

home near bis greenl 31 where Mrs. Sim and three

children are the rulers. .1. \v. Duncan.

Anton C. Zvolanek.
Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, \. J., who maj be

rightfully given the credit for being the pioneer

and introducer of the now popular Winter-flowering type

ol sweel peas, was born al [Crucemburk, Bohemia, Aua
tiia. in 1862. After receiving his education in the

schools of bi> native place, be wenl to Vienna, where be

was apprenti I as a florist to Carl Maznetta, baving
been "bound" for a period of three years. Leaving this

place be weui to Dresden, Germany, where he acquired
considerable experience in the growing of such bard-

w led
i
,l:i ti i s as azaleas, camellias, ete. Returning i<>

Vienna be worked for a shorl time in the city park there,

Anton C. Zvolanek.

subsequently going to Warsaw, Poland, where he had
further experience as a gardener.

Mr. Zvolanek came to A rica in 1888, first securing
employment with Wm. C. Kriek. Brooklyn, attending to

that gentleman's flower store and doing a general gar-

dening business: in his spare time also assisting in Mr-

Sprays of Sweet Pea Christmas Pink.

Grower, Wm. Sim.

[Crick's factory for the manufacture of the now well-

known florisis' letters. Mr. Zvolanek then worked with

the firms of Kogge Brothers, Wesi Hoboken, N. •!.. and
Bidwell Brothers of Jersej City, later becoming foreman
of the greenhouse plant of Thomas Young,. Jr., locate,!

in .Jersey City, and it was while here that his first wide
experience in the cultivation of the Winter-flowering
sweet peas began. Three houses, each ?•"> feet in length,

were given up to the growing of litis crop

Mr. Zvolanek had been interested in the hybridization
of plants ge ally, and of the sweet pea. in particular,

most of his life. lie brought with him when he came
to the United States some seeds of peas which he had
hybridized in the obi country, and began the crossing of

these with Blanche Ferry. The first seedling came of

the same color as that variety, but the plant was only

twenty inches high under glass, and produced about ten

single flowers. After much crossing and re-crossing with

the parent variety, he secured line, long-stemmed, large

flowers, and plants over six feet high, which were covered

wilb masses of bloom all Winter. In 1S0T be was able

(Continued '•<> I'm/' '•l'i-i

Florence Denzer.

Grown by Wm. Sim.

Christmas Pink.
Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas.
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The trend of the times is toward PROSPERITY
ALL INDICATIONS POINT TO A BUSY EASTER FOR FLORISTS

TO be really successful and prosperous, it is imperative that we be fully prepared to grasp all the opportunities that present

themselves. The old saying "OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AT THE DOOR BUT ONCE " is all wrong; the contrary

has been proven true time and time again. <| Easter will be here next Saturday, and there will be a lively demand for

cut flowers, especially ORCHIDS. C( It is not many years since ORCHIDS were looked upon as a luxury and could only be

handled by a few retailers ; they have now become a necessity to every retailer who is up to date, because the flower-buying

public demand them. (J My consignors include growers of the finest ORCHIDS produced in any country, and for Easter

delivery I am taking orders for the following superb varieties

:

Cattleya Schroederae, C. Speciosissima, C. Mendelii, C. Mossiae, C. Maxima, Coelogyne Cristata,

Cymbidum Eburneum, Dendrobium Densiflorum, D. Wardianum, D. Nobile, Odontoglossum Crispum,
O. Rossii, Oncidium Sarcodes, Phalaenopsis Amabilis, P. Schilleriana and Schomburgkia.

among other flowers I can supply in excellent quality yellow and white DAISIES, LILY OF THE VALLEY, GARDENIAS, LILIES, Etc.

THE TIME TO ORDER IS NOW.

JAMES MCMANUS
42 West 28th Street

Telephone,
759 Madison Sguare NEW YORK CITY

R
C
H
I

D
S

ORCHIDS ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE 0NLY- Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-
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(Continued from' Page 511.)

to send to the New York market several hundreds of

fine blooms. This variety is now known as Christmas
I'iuk, but it is to-day a great improvement over what it

was in 1897. By erossiug Christmas Pink with Emily
Henderson he secured in 1895 Miss Florence Denzer,
which is among the best of his white sorts. Mr. Zvolanek
has continued at his favorite work of crossing sweet
peas, and now has one hundred different varieties. He
has introduced some fifteen of these, all of which are

now well known in the cut flower markets throughout
the country. A description of the best kinds is fur-

nished iu Mr. Duncan's article on the establishment of

William Sim, Cliftondale, Mass., which appears in this

week's issue. Mr. Sim is one of the largest growers of

the Zvolanek type of sweet peas in the country.

Mr. Zvolanek has under supervision several seedliugs

which promise to be improvements on those already ex-

isting.

Mr. Zvolanek says : "The varieties I consider the

best for commercial purposes are Christmas Pink, sim-

ilar to Blanche Ferry in color, Florence Denzer, white,

and Mrs. E. Wild, carmine red ; these have proved for

years to be the money-makers all over the world. Among
the last year's novelties Mrs. Alexander Wallace is at

the head ; everybody likes it as a lavender. Mrs. Wil-

liam Sim and Mrs. F. J. Dolansky iu soft pink, have
proved splendid sellers. Le Marquis is best in violet.

Meteor is a fine scarlet.

"In the new sweet peas which I intend to disseminate

this year (in September) the Mrs. W. W. Smalley is a
very fine satin pink, and all the growers who received

some of the sample seed, here as in Europe, have spoken
highly of it.

"Mrs. George Lewis, the orchid-flowering white, I think

will outclass Florence Denzer in a few years, as will

several other new seedlings of the orchid-flowering type

as yet unnamed."
His supply of seed is grown in California and in

Europe. Mr. Zvolanek states that the basis of success
with this type of sweet peas is to grow them as cool as
possible from the start. He says that even a little frost

will not hurt them. As soon as they begin to make buds,
the night temperature should be raised to from 50 to 54
degrees ; this will prevent the dropping of the buds and
develop the flowers. The day temperature should be ten

degrees higher ; even 70 degrees on warm, clear days will

not hurt them. He was formerly an advocate of chang-

Sweet Pea Mrs. W. W. Smalley.

Grower, Wm. Sim.

ins: I lie soil for sweet peas every year, but the success
which has attended Mr. Sim's plan of not changing the

soil, "Utliued in Mr. Duncan's notes this week, has con-
vinced Mr. Zvolanek that a fresh supply every year is

unnecessary.
Well-grown, long-stemmed sweet pea flowers find a

ready market always, and the grower of such will have
no difficulty iu disposing of them, says Mr. Zvolanek.

Fumigating With Hydrocyanic Acid Gas.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Much has been published in the various trade periodi-

cals during the past few years upon the subject of fumi-

gating greenhouses with hydrocyanic acid gas. I began

experimenting with this gas in February, 1904, and have

continued using it at different strengths and under dif-

ferent conditions since that time. My experience has

been radically different from that of others who have

given theirs, consequently a statement of mine may be

of use to some brother florist or gardener.

Mrs. Alex. Wallace. Christmas Fink Improved.

Winter-Flowering Sweet Peas in the Greenhouses of Wm. Sim, Cliftondale, Mass.

My first experiment was made upon the strength of

information secured from the bulletin of some experi-

ment station, I have forgotten which, and the formula

used was 1 ounce of cyanide, 2 ounces of sulphuric acid

and 4 ounces of water for each 400 cubic feet of space.

Fortunately, I was fearful of the results, and used practi-

cally an empty house for the experiment, putting in only

such plants as I desired to test the gas upon. The re-

sult was that every plant was practically destroyed. I

made two other tests upon the basis of the information

contained in the bulletin, reducing the amount by a few

hundred feet each time, with the same results as before.

I then sought further information and found an article

in tin' "Rural New Yorker" giving the amounts of ma-

terials to be used as follows : 1 ounce cyanide, 2 ounces

sulphuric acid, 4 ounces water to each 2,000 cubic

feet of space. I used as directed and found no harm
done. I then began using the gas made by combining the

above specified amounts of materials, upon tomatoes, for

the destruction of the white fly (aleyrodes) and con-

tinued its use during the remainder of the season of

1904, with gratifying success so far as the destruction of

the fly was concerned, but invariably with some damage

to the tender young growths of the plants. I had means

for opening ventilators from outside, and the foregoing

experiments were all made with the house closed for

from five to ten minutes, after which time the ventilators

were opened as far as the weather would permit without

danger of freezing the plants.

I continued the use of the gas along the lines stated,

reducing the amount of materials slightly, and using

cyanide from 98 per cent, down to 33 per cent., with

varying degrees of satisfaction, frequently damaging the

plants treated quite seriously, but generally killing the

insects, whatever they may have been. I treated nearly

all the different kinds of plants generally grown in

greenhouses.

During the Autumn of 1900, having been obliged to

fumigate a house with no means for opening the ventila-

tors from the outside, I used the same amount of ma-
terials for three thousand cubic feet of space, leaving

the house closed and locked until morning. I found the

fly destroyed and no more damage than was generally

done by making the short exposure with the greater

amount of material. I have continued the use of and
the experiments with the gas until the present time, and
I will summarize the results of my experiments as fol-

lows: Hydrocyanic acid gas is the most effective, con-

venient, cheapest and safest (for the plants) insecticide

that I can employ, using it at the rate of 1 ounce of

98 per cent, cyanide of potassium, 2 ounces of commer-
cial sulphuric acid (first quality), and 5 ounces of wa-
ter for each 3,500 cubic feet of enclosed space, the ap-

plication to be made at night with the temperature of

the atmosphere of the house at or below 60 degrees

Fahrenheit, if possible, and the foliage of all plants to

be dry, and as little moisture as possible in the atmo-
sphere.

My method of application is to have one 4-quart stone

jar for each 7,000 cubic feet of space. The cyanide is

weighed, in lots of two ounces each, wrapped in paper

and taken to the house to be treated. The acid is then

measured and put in the jars, after which the water is

added, I might say that one-quart glass fruit jars are

probably better than the larger stone jars. When all is

ready, I take the packages of cyanide and beginning at

i In' point farthest from exit, I drop the packages in the

jars and leave the house immediately. No one should

attempt to use cyanide of potassium who does not fully

realize ils deadly nature. It is one of I be must deadly

poisons known to chemists. The gr. alrsi care should

be taken that it is kept out of the reach of not only

children, but of careless or thoughtless persons. I per:

mit no one to touch it but myself. While 1 have no fear

of it, I take no chances whatever with it. Iu placing

it in the jars, before dropping the firs! package, I inhale

until my lungs are comfortably tilled, ami do so no more
until I am out of the house. Incidentally this makes
good exercise for the lungs, as I can now walk the entire

length of a 125-foot house opening and closing two doors,

wit hunt hurry or inconvenience, with the one inhalation.

I have been obliged to buy my materials in small

quantity, consequently tiny have cost more than if

bought at wholesale. Cyanide costs me 50c. per pound,

sulphuric acid. 80 cents per gallon. At this price the

, ost of one ounce of cyanide is '.\%c. and of two ounces

of sulphuric acid, V&c, a total of 4V'. It should be

understood that the acid and water are measured by

apothecaries1 liquid measure.

In the light of my experience, I consider one ounce of

cyanide for 2,000 cubic feet as dangerous to the plants,

ami unnecessary.

I might add that I have tried fumigating for the white

fly with Persian insect powder, as recommended by a
writer in one of your contemporaries, and found it ex-

pensive and unsatisfactory. I. L. Powell.
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FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will In-

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
Interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.j
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Retail Florist Advertising.
Trobably never before in the history of the retail trade

has so much advertising for Easier been done as Ibis

year. On Saturday, April 4, 100S. The Brooklyn

(N. Y.) Daily Eagle had a four-page illustrated supple-
ment devoted to the florists and seedsmen of the City
of Churches, in which was contained a very intelligent

article covering the different branches of the business,
together with brief histories of the concerns mentioned
therein. The retailers and growers rose to the occasion,
and a liberal advertising patronage w;i* tbfl reward of
the Eagle's enterprise. No doubt the firms advertising
will also reap the reward of their business acumen as
the Eagle is essentially a home paper, and then- are
many buyers of flowers in 'Brooklyn. As the Eagle's
contributor says: "Nearly every Brooklyn bom.' must
have its window-box or bowl of flowers to be happy, and
of cut flowers alone it is estimated that $5,000 worib
changes hands each day in this borough. That or itself

is enough to support a goodly portion of the 250 men
engaged in the florist business here. There is also a
steadily increasing demand for growing plants—other
than Brooklyn's trade mark, the rubber plant. The im-
portance of the work in commerce may be judged from
the average business of any one of the biegest retail

stores, which is $100,000 annually."
Among the several portraits of florists appearing in

the supplement referred to is that of Major William P.
Stead, one survivor of the officers that escaped out of
Libby prison February -9, 1864, through a tunnel. The
Major is now a florist, seedsman and landscape gardener
at Ozone Park, L. I.

In the Washington (D. C.) Times of Sunday, April
5, 1908. P. H. Kramer, florist, 916 F street, N. W., has
a full-page advertisement of Easter lilies and other sea-
sonable offerings.

table being set for twelve covers. The decorator stepped
oul of u touring car with a collection of mysterious look-
ing boxes and bundles, and immediately look possession
of the dinner table. The firsl package to be undone cou-
tained several si is of dyed green moss; the ,,

shallow oval tin basin al.oui two feel in diameter and
three Inches deep; this was pla I in the center of the
table and banked around with crumpled papers taken
off the packages. Several other bundles

and there on the table, n bich, i oven d vith the
heel moss, formed miniature mountains and valli

Other packages revealed ferns, pagodas, bins, bridges,
boats and a hosl of other things which go to make a
Japi Be landscape. The tank in the center formed the
lake; ibis was covered on the bottom with white gravel;
' rugged pir, r tuffa cock made a perfect island, which
was surmounted by a pagoda, with an industrious angler
silting at the water's edge. Diminutive goldfish, and a
very young alligator, seemed quite at home in the water.
Paths were lor .1 by sprinkling Gne gravel over the
green moss, a stone lantern being placed here and
there, along Ihe walk. Japanese flowering almonds
(Prunus biloba), in full (lower and growing, were placed
on the ends of the table and mounded over with moss;
wins were stretched from one to the other across the
table, on which were hung tiny lanterns; these
lined with two candle power electric lights; this was
the only lighting used and the effeel was extremely
pretty. Small white mice were used for favors for the
ladies; these were imprisoned in small gilded cages.
Snail turtles were given to the gentlemen, and goldfish
were used in the finger bowls. D. Raybun.

A Japanese Dinner.
A Japanese dinner decoration by an amateur was an

effective though simple affair. It was executed by a
gentleman who has spent a great many years in Japan,
and can, therefore, be relied upon as being typically

Japanese and a good example of dinner decoration in

that country. The occasion was a birthday party, the

The Benefits of Hail,Insurance.
Secretary John G. Esler of the Florists' Hail As-

sociation has received the subjoined letter, which is

self-explanatory. Mr. Barick's loss was adjusted and pay-

ment made within 15 days.

John G. Esler, Secretary.

Dear Sir: No doubt you have received our claim for
loss of glass by hail, which occurred April 1. It was
one of the most destructive hailstorms we have ex-
perienced, ruining our stock of plants, as well as the

glass. Our loss in glass was even greater than the
adjusters made it, for they overlooked quite a number
of panes that were useless. We were very much in

favor of quitting the business right on the spot, but
the knowledge of having the insurance to help put the
glass back led us to new courage, and a hope that per-

haps this would be the last one. I trust that it will

be the last. Yours very truly.

Seymour, Ind. M. A. BARICK.

DIRECT0BY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist flrma advertising1 tinder this heading
will accept and All orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 Insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Sew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn. New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre. Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

EAUSwuTE, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
first-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYXB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.

BERTERMANN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Kansas City. Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY. 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-
ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ. 6+4 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
Mowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT. 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders: they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYER. 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

un'e prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza-

Window Display of W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo, N. Y.. during Dog Show Week.
The Canine was done in Violets.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the i n c h

.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As second man; roses
and carnations a specialty. Wages, $15.00

per week. Address, Grower, care1 The Florists'

Ivvrliangv.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman; good all-

around man, good references. Wages, $60.00
and house. Address, Foreman, cure The Flo-
lisl s' Kxi-lmngf.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced rose, car-
nation and general stock grower is open for

lifvt-i lass engagement. Married; state wages.
Ari'iress. N. P.. care The Fl.n-jsts' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class man in
rose houses. American, aged 25, single, eight

years' experience. Handy with tools; small
wages to start. Charles Parkinson, Green. la.

SITUATION WANTED—Young florist wants
position in general greenhouse work ; best of

references. Please state wages. Address. L.
I lubeiiet. S5S 4th avenue, Colkge Point, L. I .

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman. 20 years'
experience in growing cut flowers and pot

plants; married. Address, J. Fabian, care
Kepka. 205 East 4th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Married man, 30 years
of age. understands horses, cows, poultry, all

outside and farm work. Address. Juhn Reilly,
128 Mt. Pleasant avenue. West Orange. N. J.

SITUATION WANTElI>—As rose grower by
young man, aged 25, single, on first-class

commercial place. Experienced; able to take
charge. Address, N. G.. care- The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German-American
Hi .list, aged 41. life experience in every

branch of greenhouse work. Address, David
Weiss, mt) and Cedar streets, Darby, Dela-
ware Co.. _Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—In an up-to-date store

by an American, good decorator and de-
signer, or will travel for supply or plant com-
pany. References. Address, N. Z.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Swede, aged 28. 12
years' experience in general greenhouse work;

in Sweden, and Germany, and one year in this

country. Place near New York preferred. Ad-
dress, O. pirn-son. Box 500, Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—German, married,
three children. 35 years of age. capable of

taking full charge of any sized place. Please
state terms. Wants position now or later.

Address. II. Grime. 418 North Perry street,

l.ilmsUnvn, N. V.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, single, 14

years' experience in greenhouse culture of
palms, cyclamens, roses, carnations, wants po-

sition on private or commercial place. Fritz

Becker, 291 Richmond Road, Stapleton, S. 1.,

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—After April 25 as as-

sistant on private place, Aged 2G, single,

two years in commercial greenhouses. Clean
in habit, sober and industrious. First-class

\,i.!' •-., N. X., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—(By young man under-
standing the growing of roses, carnations,

chrysantiH'irnniis am] ltih i

'

nn private or commercial place. First-class

references. Address, G. Z., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical. all-

around florist with 20 .wars' experience as

grower of roses, carnations and general line

of greenhouse cut flowers and plants; commer-
cial or private. Aged 38, single. Only those

requiring the services of a competent man need

answer. Address, G. X.. care The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class gar-

dener and florist on private or commercial

place'; good grower of carnations, chrysanthe-

mums, pot plants; landscape gardener. Twen-
ty-seven years of age. 13 years' experience

best references. Address, Dornberger,

West 47th street. New York City.

lie

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As head or section man,
good, all-around, knowledge, 13 years' ex-

perience. Specialty, palms, ferns, chrysanthe-
mums, roses, carnations, general line of potted
plants, floral designs. Aged 28. State par-
ticulars to C. Thimm, 157 West End avenue,
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Having resigned my
position as manager of the vegetable seed de-

partment of the1 W. E. Barrett Company,
Providence, R. I., am open fur engagement for
similar position with some' good reliable seed
house. H. C. Neubrand, 68 Grove Avenue, East
Providence, R. I . ___^__^_^_^^^__-_
SITUATION WANTED—By competent, all-

around man as foreman of first-class place.

A. No. 1 grower of chrysanthemums, carna-
tions, roses, pot plants, for high-class trade.

Long experience in handling men to best ad-
vantage. Hustler; no drinker. Permanent
position; state wages. Address, Rose Grower,
Fairfield. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener on
private' estate, life experience in Europe and

this country in every branch, including landscape
gardening, fruit and vegetable growing, outside

and under glass. Competent and capable of

managing a first-class private place; strictly

sober, honest and trustworthy. Best of ref-

erences as to character and ability. German,
married; small family. Address, L. Lattacbes,

Bloomfield avenue, Feiner's Farm, West Cald-

well, N. J.

HELP WANTED
\V WTKD—Two young men experienced In

greenhouse work; steady work. Apply at

once' to Louis Dupuy. Whitestone. L. I.

WANTED—A boy, 14 to 16 years of age. to

barn the florist business; German preferred.

Address. W. W.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Sober young man with some exper-

ience in growing ferns. Scandinavian or Ger-

man preferred. J. F., Anderson. Short Hills,

N. J.

WANTED—At once, young man, Bingle. with
good experience in carnations. Bring refer-

ences, etc. Peters, South Franklin street,

Hempstead, L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—Several energetic voung men with
at least a common school education, to take

up work with a forestry company. Address,

Box 151. White Plains, N. Y.

WANTED—Single man who has had several

years' experience in rose growing. Good ref-

erences as to character and ability indispens-

able. H. H. Battles, Newtown Square, Del.

Co., Pa.

WANTED—A rose grower for section under
foreman; must have good experience. Would

prefer a married man, as we can furnish a

dwelling house. Joy Floral Company, Nash-

ville. Tenn.

WANTED—At once, a good grower of orna-
mental nursery stock, also perennials;

give references. Beaudry's Nursery Com-
pany, 1747 Railway Exchange Building, Chi-
cago. 111,

WANTED—Two men. one as grower of

roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, etc.

and one as all-around man
potter. Address, B. X.,
Exchange.

vho Is good
care The Florists'

WANTED—Grower of carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and all kinds of bedding stock.

15,000 feet of glass ; seven houses, all new.
Must have good references. Would give work-
ing interest. Address, J. W. B. ,

care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, a man capable of pot-
ting, bedding out and assisting in retail

store when necessary. Salary, $12.00 per

week. Full particulars and copies of refer-

ences in first letter. John Reck & Son,

Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED
A competent man for designing and pack-

ing room to take full charge. Must be a

first class workman on funeral work and
be thoroughly experienced in the retail cut-

flower line. Also one experienced on pot
plants and design work. Good situations
for the right men. Apply with references.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly. R. I.

MISCELLANOUS
WOULD BE OBLIGED if any employer could

give me information In regard to Gustav
Nelson's whereabouts. He lived in Mamaron-
eck, N. Y.. six years ago, where be was work-
ing as a florist helper. He stutters slightly

wheti talking. He was born in Stockholm,
Sweden, and his father, of that place, wishes
to communicate with him on a very important
matter. If he is known, please refer him
to Mr. E. Andersson. ;J57 51st street, Brook-

lyn, N. 1

'MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—A second-hand Ice-box suitable for
wholesale florist store. Address with particu-

lars. Frank S. Hicks St Company, 52 West
2Sth street, New York City.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange,

^WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—At once, with privilege
of buying, a few greenhouses with about ten

acres rich, tillable land, suitable for growing
nursery stock, asters, etc., near somr city,

State rent, size of houses, city water, railway
facilities, etc. Address, Landscape. Fairfield,

tonn.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—A greenhouse property, six rose

houses, 100 feet long, propagating house,

sheds, etc. Plenty of good soil; near R. R.
station. Wm. C. Shuster. Jr.. Lansdowue,
Pa.

.

FOR SALE—A place of 23 lots, good soil, six

greenhouses well stocked and a two-story
house; located In a good locality. Good home
trade; must sell on account of health. Jacob
Van Til, 66 Grinnell Avenue. Corona. N. Y.

GREENHOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT.—With
apartments (five rooms), two houses, 18 s

150 each; odc, 20 x 150, 3-4 span, two No. 55
Hitchings boilers, all in good condition, vacant.

City water. Near station, desirable. A. L.

Reynolds, Madison. N. J.

FOR SALE—Florist and seed business, store
well furnished with ice-box, counters,

show cases, seed drawers, etc. Will sell

at a reasonable price. Write for particu-
lars to M. Stead, Florist, Broadway &
Walker avenue, Woodhaven. L. 1., N. Y.

FOR SALE—Place in good town with large
Summer patronage, location fine; lot 120x120;

good dwelling" house, two greenhouses and work
shop. A steady business has been done here
for years. For further particulars apply to

Robert I. MiicLcllan. Herkimer. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Florist business in the best part

of Newark, N. J., three greenhouses, place

fully stocked. Reason for selling, building lar-

ger plant. Quick buyer can get his money
back in the Easter trade. Don't lost time, but

look and see. Address, Madden, 98 Broad

street, Newark. N. J. .

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses, under 20.000 feet

of glass, with growing crop of carnations;

four acres of ground, best kind of soil; five-

roomed and attic frame dwelling, 24x3b feet;:

good well and windmill; barn, horse and
|

wagon. Tropertv built six years ago and is

in A No. 1 condition. Will be sold at a bar-,

train Wisconsin National Loan and Building

Association. Room 22. Mitchell Building, East i

Water and Michigan Streets. Milwaukee. W is .

On accountFOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime.

of mv husband's death. I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight

hothouses filled with different plants as the

market here requires. Also cottage with eight

rooms and barn, five acres of land In good'

condition besides hotbeds and two hot-water,

boilers in good condition. If Interested, please

address, Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College Street,'

Worcester. Mass.

FOR SALE—A greenhouse establishment
consisting of four houses, each 20x1 uO

feet, two houses 20x60 feet, with storage

house, store 18x60 feet; stable, barn and
|

dwelling house, all in good condition.

Houses well stocked with miscellaneous
plants for a retail trade, which consumes
the entire output, as well as all nursery
stock grown on the place. Situated on a
plot 147x325 feet, in the finest part of a
thriving suburban town. Possession after

May 1, 1908. Good will, stock and acces-

sories, $5000; property, $13,000. Terms.
$5000 cash, balance on mortgage. Address.

H. X. Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
NEAR

PHILADELPHIA

Nursery aDd florist business, convenient

railroad facilities, very desirable location,

greenhouses 8,000 feet of glass, nine-

roomed house with all modern conven-

iences ; stable and all outbuildings new
and complete. 30 acres of land, 6 planted

to ornamental shrubbery, etc. ; the green-

houses are stocked with roses and other

stock. Price, $12,500. A rare chance
for the right party. Write for an ap-

pointment. Trifler need not apply. Ad-
dress

R F. D. No. 5, Box 64,
Norristown, Pa.NURSERY

l.OOPLAINT CULTURE ™«* •

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT CROWER.
A. T. Dt LA HARE PTG. « PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX PLANTS, from 2-in. pots, while tbev

last, at $1 per 100. Cash with order. Ed-
w;ird Sim\v. ."20 KfvM<nn- :iv.-nnc, Sayre. Pa.

SALVIA ZURICH. 2 in.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000; It. C, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per

1000. Now ready. The Kreuger Brothers
Comnnny. Tnledo. O.

FOR SALE—A magnificent pair of Century
Plants, 30 years old. Price reasonable. Ad-

dress. Judge Smith's Hotel. 167th street and
Jerome avenue. New York City.

'

JAPAN IRIS (Iris Kaempferl), divided roots.
2-5 shoots, mixed. $4.00 per 100; divided

roots. 2-5 shoots, white. $5.00 per 100. Large
clumps, 10c. each. Wm. F. Halsey,

,
Southamp-

ton, N. Y.

DAHLIA
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E. T. WINTERSON CO.
45-48-49 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Headquarters for Faster CUt FIOWCPS
We will

r as usual, be away up in front with large supplies of Beauties,
Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Bulbous Stock, Greens, Etc.

Send us your Easter order early and you can depend on getting it filled to your entire

satisfaction* We will ship you the "kind of flowers you 'want Jphen you want them."

r*^*7^ TVT/D>\/ /t^FTT* FT 1"? If? 1VT ^L Wehavejust received our first refrigerator carload of Fancy Cm Ferns (960,000)
r^l»l\.^^ \ \msK-J I M^ C^ JlV1\vj from the Pacific coast and have two more cars on the way, so we can supply
you with all the ferns you will need. We have handled these ferns for several years and know they will give satisfaction. Shall be

pleased to till any order, large or small, $1.50 to $2.00 per 100.

Our Easter Price List is ready— If you don't, getfj it»— Write us

SPRING BULBS Quality Guaranteed
TUBEROSES

True Dwarf "Excelsior" Strain.
First Size Bulbs, 100 5>1.00, 1000 $9.00

BEGONIAS
Tuberous rooted, single white, yellow, scarlet and

pink, doz. 35c., 100 $2.50. Double white, yellow, sear-

let and pink, doz. 60c., 100 $4.50.

CALADIUMJ (Elephant's Ear)
Sound bulbs, live center shoots : Cire. 5-7 Inch 100

$2.00, 1000 $15.00: 7-9 inch, UiO $3.50, 1000 132.00 9 12

inch, 100 $6.00, 1000 $55.00 ; 12 inch and up. LOO -
1

00

250 bulbs at the 1000 rate

Our London Letter.

BY A. HEMSLEY.

Covent Garden Flower Market.—Just now we are

having a rather quiet lime, and some growers must find

returns unsatisfactory. The Spring forced roses are at

their best; or, at least, most of the varieties. Growers

Still hold on to the old favorite General Jacqueminot; the

blooms are good and the fragjance is better than that

found in most reds, but we cannot get long stems with

the early blooms. Richmond has been very fine; also

Liberty, In Joseph Lowe we have a pink rose that will :

want some heating for early. work. The flowers shown

by 6. .Mount have been remarkably fine, and if other

growers succeed as well with it there is no doubt that

it will become a leading market variety. I hear it is

one of the best growers of all the roses cultivated for

early flowering. .Mine. Abel Chatenay remains a favor-

ite; there are not many blooms ofit-seen-on the market,

but I find that the florists get them direct from the

growers, and tiny are very good. Captain Hayward is

another good rose on the market just now; and there

is in better white than Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, that

is. fur long stems. I have rarely seen Niphetos better

than we are getting it at present; the only fault is, the

stilus are nut stiff enough, otherwise it is the finest

white rose we 1m

Best Malmaison carnations remain in favor and have

been making 18 shillings per dozen blooms, but second

qualitj flowers are of little value. Mr. BurnettV
Marmion has been realizing 15 shillings per dozi

blooms. This should be a profitable variety to grow, as

il produces more flowers than the Malmaison.

We hear about Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson not keeping

up ils character, yet I find that from one grower we
are getting it better than it was ever seen before, and
the growth is perfect. I think that Enchantress re-

quires-, careful selection for stock; I find that some of
the Bowers are pah' in color, yet from the best growers
the color improves rather than otherwise. Winsor is

making headway and all growers like it. I have been
trying to make out which is really the best crimson, but

from various growers I find a difference. Governor
Roosevelt is certainly one of the brightest in color if

not quite as large as Harlowarden. In scarlet there is

also a difficulty, but I should give first place to Robert
Craig and Britannia ; and in whites there is no doubt

that My Maryland and White Perfection are the best

two.

There is a danger of many of the old hardwooded
plants falling out of cultivation; even the boronias,

which are always appreciated, are scarce this season.

The choice sorts of ericas are also becoming scarcer

from year to year. We seem to be in too great a hurry
for these old favorites now-a-ilays, but they will be sure

to be wanted again later on.

I wonder that the azalea growers do Dot go in for

plants of better shape; most of those seen are too flat.

I have noted a few of a more pyramidal form in the

market, and I find they make better prices besides sell-

ing more readily ; even those with a loose branching
habit are more appreciated than the dense flat-topped

plants.

Pelargonium "Clarinda," a hybrid which has been well

shown by Messrs. H. B. May & Sons, may not make an
ordinary markot plant, yet it ii ) a plant that will sell;

the scent and the bright red flowers are attractions

which all who have a conservatory will appreciate.

It is remarkable that the hardy deoiuuous flowering

shrubs do not seem to take well in the market; even
well-flowered plants of the best lilacs appear to hang,

and I find many are spoiled before customers can be

found for thern.

In my notes appearing on March 7 it should have read

that we now have over 1,200 Fellows belonging to the

Royal Horticultural Society, not new names added, but
rvi-vy meeting brings a large number of new candidates,

and we get crowded sessions at every fortnightly gather-

ing and the 'displays of all plants in and out of season

are well worth a journey to see. Put up to the present

we have had. few really new novelties before the floral

committee unless we take orchids, for which there is

now a separate eonvmittee. and awards for new hybrids

have been numerous. Taking last year more awards
were given to orcb.ids than all other flowering plants

put together. Some years ago it was ferns which re-

ceived most attention, then pelargoniums; now the lat-

ter seem to have qiiite fallen into the background.

Prices Advertised in these Columns an: for THE TRADE ONLY—

The Echo!
I have been requested by Brother Scrlb,
To fire to-night a little squib.
My gun is not loaded to kill a bear,
So I point the muzzle anywhere;
But if you get hit by a random shot,

You'll know you are in the delinquent lot.

So mozy right up to Brother Taepke.
Who'll take from you the annual fee.

But if you require the surgeon's art

To extricate the delinquent part.

Dr. Sullivan will apply the
And what you owe he'll quickly reveal.

This lagging behind is not just the game
To save our honored, glorious name.
Go down where the big money is to-night.

How much do I owe? I want that right.

The problem that's seeking the working brain
Is how to have all squared up again
And not lose one from our glorious list,

Though some are far in the hazy mist.

A stubborn donkey hates to be led.

Make haste slowly it may well be said;

Each take a lagging one gently In band.

Try and persuade him not to disband.

The engine was pulling a heavy load

Up a very steep grade in the road;
The engineer gave a full force of st(

His credit to save, place to redeem.

But the wheels whirled around on the icy ti

He's not advancing, she's rolling bs

When steam is applied with moderate hand.

The train is found to he at command.
You'll step up to take a good drink.

Or smoke cigars till yon fairly stink.

But when it comes to the paylni
hrug your shoulders, simply rei

Our treasury ful Ing quite low

—

The exact an lust know-
But there's more standing out than standing in.

Our bank account Is getting d thin.

If we had to pay for rent, heat, light

We would be in a terrible plight

—

Bankrupt in f. busted, dead-broke;
This Is so boys, not a joke.

There is only om i
give us relief,

Fix up our credit, save us from grief.

And that i
date;

Your name will then be wipe d from

Then here's to our future, my heart and hand.
The boys will nol be allowed to disband;
And w led, by tl

The boys will all be in the game to stay.

GEO. E. BROWN before Detroit Florists

When Writing- Please Mention
I THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Original Work Among Wild Roses.

Prepared for American Breeders' Association, by Dr. TV.

Van Fleet, Little Silver, N. J.

When it is considered that more than eleven thousand

rose varieties were listed by Simon in 1900, that count-

less varieties have fallen out of record, that about a

hundred new ones are commercially introduced each year

and that of this vast host scarcely fifty, all told, are

suited for culture in ordinary American gardens, it will

be realized that radical changes in breeding ideals and

methods are needed, if the really hardy garden types of

roses are to be advanced in public favor. By hardiness

is meant not only frost resistance, but resistance as well

to fungous disorders, such as leaf mildew and black spot.

The latter is the bane of modern rose gardens and ef-

fectually bars the outdoor cultivation of scores of the

most desirable varieties of the hybrid perpetual and

hybrid tea classes. Apparently the only means of over-

coming this serious defect and of breeding in new and

distinct characters is by the free use of vigorous species

and well fixed natural varieties. Something has been

accomplished within the last fifteen years by the use of

such robust Asiatic species as Rosa rugosa, R. Wichur-

aiana and R. multiflora, but the surface of hardy rose

breeding possibilities can scarcely be said to have been

scratched. The work of breeding wild roses by selec-

tion and hybridization with kindred species and garden

varieties is arduous, slow and affords only an infinitesimal

chance for pecuniary returns. The standard of perfec-

tion in rose blooms is now high and only those approach-

ing in finish the difficult varieties are likely to be tol-

erated, even if borne on the most rugged plants.

The writer has been working with native and old-world

species for many years with moderate success, but at

nothing like the rate of progress that was hoped for at

the outset. Native roses are particularly trying, many
appearing sterile with any but their own pollen, while

others, though susceptible to hybridization, show little

change in the cross-bred progeny. Rosa lucida rarely

perfects seeds when treated with foreign pollen. Out of,

perhaps, 1000 pollinations with many species and va-

rieties a dozen hybrids of this common Eastern species

with R. rugosa and R. spinosissima were raised. In

the rugosa cross the plant is more vigorous and thorny,

with larger single flowers and broad shining, but not

rugose foliage. The Scotch rose hybrid is of weak
growth, with pale imperfect blooms; not promising.

Three successive generations of lucida-rugosa seedlings,

most of them pollinated with other rose species and va-

rieties, have been grown, but no further changes are ap-

parent. R. lucida with R. Wichuraiana, however, has

yielded one of the most robust hybrids we have ever

seen, of semi-sarmentose or climbing habit with profuse

corymbs of large, single blush-white blooms. A plant in

six years' growth, without support, forms a mound of

foliage eight feet high and more in diameter.

No success has rewarded attempts to breed R. Carolina,

R. Fendleri, R. Woodsii. R. arkansana and It. Sayi,

which latter appears to be regarded as a variety of R.

acicularis. All are completely sterile to foreign pollen

under our cultural conditions. The self-fertilized seed-

lings of R. Sayi vary considerably and superior varieties

might in time be developed by selection.

Rosa nitida has proved the most tractable of this type

of rose. Very handsome hybrids with single to quite

double blooms of good size, ranging in color from light

pink to deep crimson, have been secured by first crossing

with double-flowering varieties of R. rugosa and breed-

ing the hybrids to the most robust hybrid perpetuals.

The habit of the latter crosses is upright, with abun-

dant shining rugose foliage and prickly stems. They
bloom abundantly in Spring and occasionally during

Summer. The fruits are intermediate in size between

those of the parent species but endure until late Autumn.
Rosa setigera has been disappointing. There is little

difficulty in securing densely double-flowering hybrids of

good color, but the plants fall off in vigor and do not

maintain effective foliage. A pretty cross or two was
made with tea roses, but the plants were tender and very

susceptible to mildew. The species is hardy, resistant

and deserves further attention, as it is credited with pro-

ducing Prairie Queen and other useful hardy climbers as

a result of crossing with noisette roses.

Foreign Species.

Rosa ferruginea produced, when crossed with a hybrid

China variety, a beautiful bright pink bloom of moderate

size so densely double that it is a veritable pompon,
borne on a stout, thornless plant with reddish foliage.

Unfortunately this very interesting hybrid is difficult to

propagate and may soon be lost.

R. moschata crossed with garden varieties of the Bour-

bon rose has given some attractive and free-blooming

dwarf plants with large single and double flowers, deep

colors of red predominating. There is more tendency
to stripings and variegations with lighter colors than in

the seedling of auy other species.

R. rubiginosa blends freely with many other hardy
varieties, but crosses with difficulty, if at all, with roses
containing blood of the tea-scented kinds. Several hun-
dred seedlings have been raised, most of them equal, but
few superior, to those produced by Lord Penzance of

England. A selected rubiginosa X Fisher Holmes (hy-

brid perpetual ) grows 10 feet high and produces very
brilliant semi-double crimson flowers followed by large

clusters of conspicuous orange red fruits.

It. laevigata can be induced to form viable seeds with
pollen of a considerable number of species and varieties,

but our seedlings, even under careful greenhouse treat-

ment, have not reached the blooming age, though many
grow wiih considerable vigor for a year or two. R.
Wichuraiana pollinated with laevigata has given a hardy
and beautiful climbing rose with large shining foliage,

and enormous semi-double white blooms, yellow in bud.

It is apparently a variety of much value. Seedlings of

laevigata crossed with the best white teas and hybrid per-

petuals are again under way, but are likely to perish

as before. The only, known commercial hybrid of the

Cherokee rose is Anemone, with large single pink flow-

ers. It is supposed to be a blend of laevigata with a tea

rose.

R. multiflora has great promise as a breeder for gar-

den roses. The type readily produces densely double

blooms of good size, as a result of crossing with su-

perior garden varieties. Crimson Rambler and others

of the polyantha section are being widely used as seed

on pollen parents and with excellent results. Multiflora

continuous blooming roses of Wichuraiana character.
This has seldom been accomplished by direct crossing,
but many dwarf continuous blooming plants result from
seeds of characteristic Wichuraiana hybrids, either self

or cross-fertilized. They are seldom of any value from
a rosarian's standpoint.

Rosa rugosa is plainly the most hopeful species for

breeding high-class garden varieties. The hardiness,
vigor and handsome foliage of the species and its im-
mediate varieties, together with the great size and fra-

grance of the flowers, and long blooming season, at once
place it beyond comparison. The work of amelioration
has been found to be slow and difficult, though steady
progress is made. More than one hundred hybrids and
varieties have been introduced lo general cultivation and
scores of good ones are still in the hands of originators.

Contrary to experience with Wichuraiana, the best re-

sults are gained in dilute rugosa crosses. It is neces-

sary to remove two or more generations from the wild

type to gain texture of petal and purity of coloring.

This lias been done in such superior varieties as Conrad
Ferdinand Meyer, the result of a double cross repre-

sented by Gloire de Dijon X Due de Rohan (hybrid per-

petual) X rugosa Germanica, the last a hybrid be-

tween rugosa and a Provence rose. The blooms are

perfect from the fancier's viewpoint and are most freely

produced throughout Summer, but the rugose foliage

has vanished. The writer has produced, by pollinating

a selected double-flowering hybrid rugosa with Victor

Hugo, a plant of extreme rugose character, but with
large densely double blooms, scarlet-crimson in color,

but of such fire and brilliancy that they even surpass
those of its glowing pollen parent. Other crosses of

Rose Newport Fairy

Courtesy Julius Roehis Company.

X Persian Yellow has produced with us a climbing va-

riety having buds of flaming nasturtium scarlet, opening
into yellow double blooms, which successively change to

white and finally lo pale rose.

R. Wichuraiana has leaped at one bound to a fore-

most position among rose species desirable for breeding.

Thousands of hybrids have been raised in all rose-growing

countries. Something like fifty-four named varieties of

Wichuraiana parentage had been put in commerce by
the end of 1905. and others appear each season. Wichu-
raiana hybridizes so readily that it is scarcely possible

to grow the species true from seeds, if other roses in the

vicinity bloom at the same time. Its late season of

flowering and facility of bud propagation are all that will

save the type from disappearing under cultivation. It

appears to blend readily with almost all species and va-

rieties, the hybrid blooms largely taking on the character-

istics of those of the pollen parent, while the plant re-

tains much of Wichuraiana habit. Some of the most
beautiful new garden roses owe their attraction to

Wichuraiana influence. So far, however, the greatest

success has been with direct or bi-specific hybrids. At-

tempts to grow secondary and dilute crosses, though

very general, have not met with conspicuous success,

the offsprings reverting or falling off in quality to a re-

markable degree. There is widespread desire to produce

white rugosa on Clothilde Soupert, a tea-polyantha va-

riety, resulted in the splendid continuous-blooming va-

rieties, New Century, white, blush center, and Sir

Thomas Lipton, pure white, that are well worth grow-
ing in the most exclusive gardens. The possibilities of

Rosa rugosa are slowly yielded, but will be of over-

whelming value to future breeders.

Something should be said of R. spinosissima and R.

lutea in their best garden forms. The Scotch rose and
Harison's Yellow both hybridize well with rugosa and
have produced very attractive varieties. The writer has

not succeeded so well when using Austrian Copper and
Persian Yellow. Hopeful species for breeding that

should be introduced in this country are R. gigantea, a
large-flowered climbing species, native of Burmah, that

has produced a superior variety in Portugal, by crossing

with Gloire de Dijon, R. Hugonis, yellow-flowered, and
R. Soulieana, with white flowers in corymbs, both native

to Western China.

The Japanese Government is importing large

numbers of yucca plants from Chili. The tops of

the plants are said to contain an abundance of pic-

ric acid, which the Japs use in the manufacture of

shimose powder, the high explosive employed with
deadly effect in the war with Russia.
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Philadelphia.

Club Meeting.

The club meeting on Tuesday
livening was well attended. President
Rahman occupied the chair. The essay-
Kj was Robert Pyle, president of the
Bonard .v Jones Company) West Grove,
Pa., his subject being the important one
uf "Advertising," and he handled ii most
hterestingly and instructively, Tin- var-

ious media, such us catalogues, ilio gar-
denim; magazines, women's papers, trade
periodicals, etc., were nil touched upon
mid their Beveral advertising values de-

scribed. Mr. Pyle humorously referred
to the amount of free advertising the gen-
tleman from Indiana had r ived on nr
Count uf the discussion over the name
Mini identity of the hydrangea. The pa-
per ill full will appear ni'Xl week.
A discussion followed, participated in

l>.\ Messrs. Watson, Chirk. Thilow, As, h
iiciiiii, Kil'i. Wallace and others.
As showing the longevity of advertis-

ing, Mr. Wills,, ii tol, I of a case where nn
Advertisement of mushroom spawn in-

lerted by him in a farm paper had
brought an oriler ten years later. The
brder was filled with the same spawn as
advertised—but from fresh stock (Laugh-
ter).

Mr. Clark gave some sound advice on
advertising generally.

Mr. Kilt eited an instance where a
well-known florist supply house in Phila-
delphia had received an order from an
advertisement, which had appeared in a
trade paper a dozen years previously,
ami (he house was fortunately able to
furnish the goods asked for—after a
dozen years

!

Mr. Aschmann advised persistent ad-
vertising as the only way to make it

profitable; he had begun in a small way.
and now, as every reader of the trade
papers knows, he is one of the largest
advertisers in this business.

Adolph Farenwald then gave an in-
teresting account of his trip West dur-
ing rose show time ; he spoke enthus-
iastically of the great establishment of
Poehlmann Brothers Company, and
paid a high compliment to the business
ability of August P. Poehlmann, the
founder of the concern. The superior
quality of the stock seen at the Chicago
rose exhibition was also referred to by
Mr. Farenwald, who firmly believed that
every Easterner returned home from Chi-
cago "smaller, but wiser men."

Hubert Kift gave an entertaining ac-
count of his recent visit to the Waban
Rose Conservatories, Natick, Mass., and
spoke very highly of the White Killarney
rose as seen growing there, especially
commenting on its freedom from mildew.
The word "mildew" reminded George
Watson of a story which ran something
like Ibis: A gardener was visiting his
neighbor and noticed that his roses had
n had attack of mildew. "What's the
nailer with your plants, Sandy?" queried
I In' visitor. "There's nothing the mat-
ter with them," said Sandy; "it's sim-
ply a case of sheer neglect." A rose
grower had informed Mr. Watson that
Killarney is less liable to mildew after
the planls have become acclimatized here.
The eluli. after discussion, decided to

have a smoker some time between Eas-
ter and Decoration Day.
The Moorheimi lupin was shown by

E. A. Stroud; it is a pretty thing and
was greatly admired. A. Roper, Tewks-
jjnry, Mass., exhibited carnation Bay
State in fine shape.

Trade Items.
Business continues slow, but all

are looking forward to a satisfactory
Easter trade. No shortage of any kind
"f st,.,l< is anticipated, and the general
belief is thai no fancy prices will be
forthcoming this year, either for plants
or cut flowers.

Harry Bayersdorfer reports a satis-
factorj demand for his Easter novelties
and specialties ami says business eon-
i" s improving right along. This firm
has now nine salesmen on the road. Mr.
Bayersdorfer is gradually but surely re-
covering from hi s recent breakdown in
health which necessitated his trip West.
He speaks in the highest terms of the
cordial reception accorded him every-
where.

Tuesday was a fine Spring-like day
and the seed stores were all doing a rush-
ing counter business.

It is interesting to note that Henry
A. Dreer, Inc.. is offering the much dis-
cussed hydrangea under all the names
by which it has been designated—H. ar-
boresceus grand i flora alba, H

Poehlmann Bros. Co
WHOLESALE

GROWERS OF Cut Flowers
33-35 Randolph St.

Long Distance Phone
Randolph 35 CHICAGO, ILL.

EASTER LILIES
Cut, Finest Quality, per 1000, $125.00
" First " " " 100.00

Fine EaSter Lily Plants, 5I2 •0n.toJ15.00 per 100. We crate them so they will ship safely without' » bruising them, to any distance. We ship thousands out every year.

American BeaUtieS, sele
,
ct

'
l?"s -

54000 Per m -
wm have a large crop; right for Easter.

T perfect flowers.

Richmond. This beautiful red rose we KillameV Will have extra tine, long
will have in abundance. """" Mc? stem stock for EaBter.

Maid, Bride, Perle, Chatenay, Mrs. Potter Palmer. Wc wi » have
extra quality Howers. a heavy cut and

CamatiOnS. We are on with a big crop of the finest quality. Our selection. S40.00 per 1000.

MAKE LP YOUR ORDERS AND SEND THEM TO US ll\r^r7 ^^^Vsl?*^ 'X.
If you run short last days, wire us and we will fill your orders

^EASTER PRICE I 1ST

EASTER LILIES

In effect April 15th, 1908. Subject to change without notice.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES Per doz.
Extra long $5.00
30-inch 4.00
24-inch 3.00
20-inch 2.50
lS-inch 2 00
15-inch 1.50
Short per 100, $4.00, $6.00. $8.00

Per 100
RICHMOND, select, 36-inch stem $18.00
Fancy 15.00
Medium JS.00 to 10.00
Short 4.00 to 6.00

MAID and BRIDE, select long 10.06 to 12.00
Medium ij.oo to 8.00
Short 4.00

MRS. POTTER PALMER, extra select.. 12.00
I-.ong S.00 to 10.00
Medium 6.00CHATENAY and GATES, select, long... 10.00
Medium 8.00
Short 4.00 to 6!00

PERLE, select, long 8.00
Medium and Short 3.00 to 6.00

KILLARNEY. extra long 1 on
Fancy 12.00
Medium 10.00
Short 6.00 to s.iln

SHORT ROSES, our selection .. per 1000, 30.00 to 10.00

Extra Specials Charg-ed Accordingly.

In pots 12.50 to
CARNATIONS

Select, fancy
Good split

VALLEY .'.'.
2 .00 to

VIOLETS 7S to
JONQUILS and DAFFODILS 3. nn to
FANCY LONG SNAPDRAGON ,],,,,,,.

MIGNONETTES, fancy, large spikes 6.00 to
PLUMOSUS SPRAYS, SFRENGERI 3.00 to
PLUMOSUS STRINGS, extra long 50.00 to
SMILAX
GALAX per MOO, $1.25
FERNS prT 1000, 2.00
ADIANTUM
ADIANTUM CROWEANUM
TULIPS '..'.'.

3. 00 t0
BOXWOOD per bunch, 25c; per ease
WILD SMILAX ]arge ,.,„,.

LEUCOTHOE LEAVES.. per 100, $1.00; per 1000

Per 100

.$12.50 to $15.00

15.00

5.00

6.00

3.00

3.00

1.26

4.00

8.00

8.00

5.00

15 no

1 nil

1.50

5.00

6.50

5.00

7.50

no matter by what name it is bought the
plant is a good thing.
Pennock Brothers on Chestnut street

have a very attractive window display
uf seasonable stock. This they consider
the best, and as far as I hey are con-
cenieil, the only form of advertising.
A. B. Cartledge of the firm was over in
New York on Monday last.

On Saturday last a slight blaze oc-
curred in the basement ,,f (he Philadel-
phia Floral Slore at 618 Chestnut street,
hut it fortunately was extinguished be-
fore much harm was done. M. ('. Dunn,
the proprietor, thinks ihe lire was cause,!
by some unthinking individual throwing
i he remnant of a lighted cigarette or
cigar through the grating inlo the cellar.

GRAND EAPIDS, MICH.—Articles
of association have been completed for
the Grand Rapids Greenhouse Company
and will be filed with the county clerk.
The capital stock of the company is

$500,000. of which $200,000 is preferred
stock and $300,000 common. The officers
are: President. Frank M. Strong: vice-
president. Edward E. Taylor; secretary
and treasurer, Frank J. Cook ; manager,
Samuel J. Perry. A contract has I n
awarded for the wood construction of
the plant to Dietsch & Company, Chi-
cago. The contract for the ventilating

- a - sterilis, system has been let to the Quaker Cityand H. a. grand, forma nova. They say Machine Company, Richmond, Ind and

SURPLUS STOCK FOR
SPRING, 1»08

Chi. Privet, 2-3 feet. 3 years old.
Cal. Privet. 3-6 feet, 3 and 4 years old X
Norway Maples, 12-14 feet. 2-2% Inches

diameter.
Norway Maples, 14-10 feet, 2^-3 Inches

1 eimeter.
Car. Poplars. 10-12 feet. IVj-2 inches dlam.
Dwarf Box, 3 5 Inches.

Write for prices.

The Morris Nursery Co., N. Y. City
Sales Office, l Madison Ave.

the hoi water system of forced circula-
tion will be used. The heating plain
will COSl B i $15,000 ami an automatic
sprinkler system will be installed. In
the construction of ihe heating plant
about SIl.tKHI feel of 1%-iuch iron pipe
will lie used.
The plant will be constructed in con-

aection with Mr. Perry's greenhouses on
Madison avenue, outside the city limits,
and it will consist of 10 houses, each
500 feet long ami I.i feet, inches wide.
These will be constructed side by side
and will make practically one great" build-
ing. It will give an additional space un-
der glass m the different properties now
held by ihe company of about three acres,
making about eight acres in all under
L'lasv. which will be owned hv the com-
pany. The total cost of the material
purchased thus far will aggregate, it is
said. $:;o,ooo.

ASPARAGUS Plnmoaus and Sprengerl,
strong plants, 2 In. pots, $2.26 per 100.

STOCKS, double white, In bloom, 6 In.. 20c
each.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2V4 In.. $2.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, double scarlet and red. tl 76
per 100.

ARAUCARIAS, 20 In., four tiers. $1.00.
HYDRANGEA I v ....... I

, t . , Grandlflora, 10
In., S3."0: 2 to 3 feet. $0.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 4 In.. 10c; 6 In., 16c.
CANNAS. two eyes, Duke of MarlborouRh,
ChBH. Henderson, David Ilarum. Italia.
America, $2.00 per 100.

Calif,. ruin Privet, :, to ft.. 6c. each.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD^N. Y.

CARNATIONS «S™
„ loo

g°«f" $1.50
narlowaroen j 50Lady Bountiful *

2.50
Enchantress ,

'..'.'.'.,'. 2!50
Rose Pink Enchantress .......... 350
Pink Imperial g'of,

S. G. BENJAMIN, fishkux.
a. i.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise la

TtlE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When ^ntm* newe Mention
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ReviewoftheMarket

XKW ViHiK.—The cut rlower trade
continues ti» be rather unsatisfactory.
if course, the cut flower business al-

ways is in bad shape the week before
Easter, but it seems very pronounced
this year from the fact that business
has not been what it ought to he for

a long time. At the beginning oi the

week (Monday morning) it sesm d is

though there was a little more life, ami

clearances were fairly good, though no

advance in prices was possible. The
spurt, however, proved short-lived, as

Tuesday was one of the dullest days of

the season and prices went lower even

than before, and still stock could nut

be cleared. There is an excellent supplj

of roses in all varieties and the quality

is superb. The same can be truthfully

said of carnations and all bulbous stock.

Lilies are plentiful, and there are vari-

ous grades of them to be had at pru es

running anvwhere from 3c. to 8c. each.

Violets are" better than they were one

week ago, and if the weather does not

set too warm they should be in fair

shape for Easter trade. The supply of

gardenias is being augmented every day,

and there will be a good supply of long-

stemmed flowers for Easter. Cattleyas

are coming in quite plentifully, the

variety Schroedera; being more in evi-

dence than any other, and it can safely

be said that this variety, although it is

a beautiful shade of pink, does not sell

nearly so well as do the deeper-colored

varieties. Trailing arbutus has appeal

,,1 on the market, and this Spring fa-

vorite brought as high as $4 per dozen

bunches. Of course, this is the fust "t

the crop, and the supply is limited.

CHICAGO.—Business in the cut flow-

er market is at a very low ebb; it is

doubtful whether it could be any worse.

The local demand is surprisingly small,

and the shipping business is consider-

ably diminished. Though prices remain

about the same they are weak, and

many deals are made which would

hardly show the real value of any one

thing Such a state of affairs does not

•uigur well for Easter business, especi-

,11? as there is no sign of shortage in

anv particular commodity. Roses are

verv plentiful, and of excellent quality.

Carnations are still plentiful, even with

a material shortening in crops. Lilies

are hard to advance in price, although

not so plentiful as a week ago. Out-

door grown bulbous stock is arriving

in avalanches and cleans out at any

price from 2c. to 10c. a bunch. Forced

stock moves slowly under this condi-

tion Liliums rubrum and candidum
come in freely, but on the whole sell

nrettv well. Violets clean out well, but

prices have a downward trend. Pansies,

stocks, snapdragon and Japanese iris

are seen here and there, but like most
other commodities, seem to be affected

by the general depression of the market.

Sweet peas continue about as good a

product as anything, and are moving
fairly well. J -

H
-
F '

BOSTON.—Trade has improved from
last week; buyers are calling for more
(lowers, and while there is practically

no advance in prices there is a ten-

dency to a firmer market all around.

Roses of first class quality are seen:

in fact, there never were better flowers

brought into this market, especially of

Richmond and Killarney. than now.
Carnations are selling better, the qual-

ity is unsurpassed. Lilies are good

and moving fairly well. Violets are

selling well, and the first-class flowers

bring good prices. Sweet peas are

plentiful and good. Lily of the valley

has a steady demand. Bulbous stock is

very plentiful, but has been cleaning up
daily fairly well. J- W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS. — Throughout the

past week relief to the generous output

of the growers came in batches of fu-

neral work and numerous small decora-

tions Much bulbous stock and a num-
ber of carnations, despite this, went to

waste, but the spirits of the retailer

are rising above the bank of clouds so

many months in the norizon. Counter
trade is well taken care of with select

sweet peas, carnations and a

riety of other seasonable flow-

ers Killarney, Richmond and La
almost eligible for a rose

show in quality, are wholesaling at

$8 to $10 per 100 and retailing at

$1.50 to $S per dozen. American Beautj

an- iii tine condition at $5 to $:;;• per

100 The best carnations may be had at

$2 to $3 per 100; medium grades bring

$1 50 per 100. Much material intended

EASTER LILIES
SUPERB LILY OF THE VALLEY
AMERICAN BEAUTIES
RICHMONDS
KILLARNEYS
BRIDESMAIDS /aPV̂ >^ ^^

\V ^%^W>^ CARNATIONS
DAFFODILS

TULIPS, NARCISSUS

HYACINTHS, SWEET PEAS

For EASTER DECORATIONS
SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX, LAUREL FESTOON =

INQ, LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, BRONZE and GREEN GALAX. ALL 0R

p
D
E|
R
ŝ eE

AT?B
P
N
RTXT AND

BRIDES

for Easter sales and fancy prices is

brought reluctantly forward by the
grower to a merciless and unapprecia-
tive market. Harrisii and longiflorum
lilies are not plentiful, but the quality
is superior to last season's ; $10 to
$12.f>0 per 100 is the present price.
Easter orders are usually accepted at

$15 per 100 flowers or buds. Boxwood
and laurel trees, also privet plants, are
seen in numbers about the flower shops,
but the sale is not as heavy as in the
East. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—The market the past
week was not nearly so overcrowded as
it has been, and the retail business
showed a slight improvement; but the
spurt did not last long. Next week will

see the last of Lent and trade should
pick up, as a good many weddings,
receptions and dinner parties are booked
ahead.
The weather has been extremely fine

the past few days; fruit trees and early
blooming shrubs are in full flower. The
wholesale markets are still well sup-
plied with everything in season, but
there is not a glut by any means.
R.tsrx ;m-> selling fairly well; prices run
from $2 to $8 per 100 for Killarney,
Richmond, Ivory, Bride and Bridesmaid.
Long American Beauty bring from $2
to $3 per dozen; medium, 75c. to $1.50
per dozen, and shorts from $2 to $5
per 100. Carnations, fancy, are sold
at $3; firsts, $2, and common, $1 per
100. Callas bring $8; Harrisii, $10;
Dutch hyacinths. $4; tulips, $2; lily of
the valley. $3; sweet peas, 25c. to 50c.

per 100; Von Sion narcissus, $2 to $3
r»er 100. Smilax sells well at $12.50.
There are plenty of other greens.

ST. PATRICK.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
NEW YORK.—Caroline E. Scallen.

florist at 1242 Broadway, has filed a
petition in bankruptcy with liabilities

$8,303. assets $531. This business was
started many years ago by her husband
who died in February, 1903. and she
has enrried it on since. The bankruptcy
is attributed to trade going further up-
town and inability to collect accounts.

YOT'NGSTOWN, O.—Petition for the
appointment of a receiver to wind up the
business of the Calla Cut Flower Com-
pany was filed in common pleas court
Tuesdav of last week by Charles W. Hen-
dricks. The plaintiff is surety on notes,
now due, amounting to $3,100. which he
savs the defendant company has no money
to' pay. The Calla Cut Flower Company
is subsidiary to the Templin Company;
M. B. Templin is treasurer. Judge Rogers
appointed Irwin W. Coy.
The Calla Cut Flower Company was or-

ganized in 1905 and has seven green-
houses, covered with about 19,000 square
feet of glass in calla. The plaintiff. Hen-

dricks, states that it is In debt to the
amount of $6,000, of which $3,100 is now
due. He says that the company has no
cash on hand; that its quick assets and
property of eVery kind are insufficient to
meet its liabilities ; that it cannot secure
further money to carry on its business,
and that the business cannot be further
carried on without loss. Plaintiff there-
fore asked that the property be sold and
the proceeds be used to pay off indebted-
ness. The company filed answer, ac-
knowledging that the business could not
be carried on with profit.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
SPRINGFIELD, N. Y.—A. F. Johnson

is erecting a greenhouse on his property
on Pearl place.

FAIRBURY. ILL.—Kring has com-
menced the erection of a new green-
house, 30x300 feet.

SAYRE, N. Y.—Arthur L. Merrill of
West Lockhart plans to build three
greenhouses, each 145x20 feet.

PLEASANT VIEW, IDAHO.—Myers
Brothers have built and have in opera-
tion a large greenhouse at their ranch
near Liberty school.

MT. STERLING. KY.—Messrs. Graser
& Humphreys, proprietors of the Mt.
Sterling Floral Company, have begun
the erection of a greenhouse 40x75 feet.

SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.—Seth
Leslie Cheney is preparing plans for the
construction of a large greenhouse, 200
by 10 feet. Mr. Cheney has also decid.il

to enter into field work extensively this
Summer. He intends to do a large whole-
sale tomato and potato business. He has
secured the services of Thomas L. Brown.
Grand Rapids, Mich., to manage the farm.

NEW CASTLE, IND.—Weiland & Ol-
inger, who have a large range in the
northeastern part of the city, are pre-
paring to add six big houses to the 15

already owned by them. Material is

now being shipped in, and as soon as
the weather will permit the work will
commence. Each house will be 28x300
feet, the same size as the other 15.

The six new ones will be devoted to the
growing of carnations.

TOLEDO, O.—Krueger Brothers, florists,

have begun making extensive improve-
ments on twenty-six acres recently pur-
chased out Woodville road, and will this
Summer increase their capacity by one-
half. They have begun building two green-
houses, 30x250 and 36x250 feet, and will
erect a boiler house. The firm now has
50,000 square feet of glass at its pres-
ent location at Nevada and Clark streets,

and will have 25,000 square feet more
upon the completion of the work this
Summer. For the first year the two new
greenhouses will be used exclusively for
carnations.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
RUTLAND, VT.—F. E. Grimes lias

succeeded O. L. Hill in the florist busi-

ness at No. 78 Plain street.

UTICA, N. Y.—Joseph Boehm, former-
ly with Bigelow, the florist, has opened a

flower store at 62 South street.

MINOT, N. W.—Messrs. Valker & Elk-

man have opened a flower store here.

They were formerly of Minneapolis, Minn.

DES MOINES, IA.—Alfred G. Lozier,

florist, will on May r move into a new
store at 518 Walnut street from his

present quarters at 317 Sixth avenue.

MARTIN'S FERRY, W. Va.—Miss Nola
Beck has opened a flower store at cornet
of Fourth and Hanover streets. Miss
Beck learned the business in Cleveland,
Ohio.

NEW LONDON. CONN. — Conrad
Schultz, for many years with S. J.

Reuter, has purchased a florist's busi-

ness in Westerly and will conduct it

in future.

FOR WAYNE, IND.—M. E. Rice has
purchased a farm here and will grow
gladiolus; associated with Mr. Rice will

be A. E. Kunderd. Kendallville. Ind..

who is an expert in gladiolus culture.

NORTH BEVERLY, MASS.—Charles
Hurlbert has gone into the greenhouse
business with his brother-in-law, Alex-
ander Mitchell, at the Mitchell green-
houses on Cabot street.

HOMESTEAD, PA.—Jacob Elickcr, the

Eighth avenue florist, who has been in

business here for the past twenty-fivi

years, is making a change of the pro-

gressive sort in moving his establishment
to larger quarters across the avenue from
his present location.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—H. J. Iloff-

meier, Broadway. New York, opened a
flower store in the Marlborough-Blen-
heim lobby last week. He will take

care of the decorations of several hotels

and will be assisted by W. F. Sheain,

late of the William Graham Comp my.
Philadelphia.

6bov musuBooms
It you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms. " The price is ten cente

and it can be secured from this office

Special rates will be made to the trade who

wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Dunne St.. New York

Introducers and growers of car-

nations who supply the trade with
rooted cnttings will find this a

very favorahle time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS
EXCHANGE.

A. L YUM * CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephone i 3550 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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\ GRAND CROP FOR EASTER
Roses, Carnations, Easter Lilies, Valley, Asparagus Plumosus, Etc.

Send Us Your Easter Order and Avoid Disappointment
WRITE, WIRE OR. PHONE-THE EARLIER THE BETTER,. PHONE CENTRAL 2846

ROSES, ALL COLORS OF THE RAINBOW
RED Per I)../.

Am. Beauty, long stems $5.00
30-lneh stems 4.00

24-inch stems 3.00

20-lneh stems 2.50

15-inch stems 2.00

12-lnch stems 1.50

Short stems 1.00
Per 100.

Richmond, Liberty $5.00 to $10.00

WHITE
Bride, Ivory 5.00 to 10.00

YELLOW
Perle

Per IOO

$5.00 to $8.00

LIGHT PINK
Uncle John, Golden Gate 5.00 to 10.00

PINK
Dime. Chatenay, Bridesmaid 5.00 to 10.00

Mrs. Marshall Field, Killarney 6.00 to 15.00

COPPER COLOR p«r ioo

Sunrise $5.00 to $8.00

ROSES, OUR SELECTION 4.00

CARNATIONS 3.00 to 4.00

Easter Lilies 10.00 to 15.00
Paper Whites, Romans, Daffs 3.00 to 4.00
Violets 1.00 to 1.50
Tulips 4.00 to 0.00
Callas 10.00 to 15.00
Valley, fancy 3.00to 4.00
Ex. Fancy Asp. Plumosus, bu 75 to l.oo

PETER REINBERG
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Keep Up Courage
and Be Game

Better Times arc

Coming
Always at Your Service

Yours very truly,

^^Av^ft^£^^^s
f / The Wholesale

Florist of New York

Telephone
1664-1665 Madison Square 43 West 28th Street

Send Easter Orders Now

Announcements
^^^" (See advertisement page 479, issue April 4) "s™

HOSE Florists who have delayed ordering
their Easter Announcements can have
same supplied by us, in record time.

Orders received in the forepart of next week will

be filled same day.

A. T. De La Mare Pig. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
P. O. BOX 1697
NEW YORK CITY

EASTER LILIES
Now ready, 10c. and 12c. per bud.

All A No. 1. Also

HYACINTHS

S. Petersen
Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y.

Telephone S83L.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DELAHAREPTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Duaoe Street, New Yrlo

ROSES AND CARNATIONS
For Easter

BRANT BROS.
'WHOLESALE FLORISTS

UTICA, N. Y.

Rooted cuttings of all soft-
wooded plants are in demand at
this time by florists who do not
propagate their own stock. Grow-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cntting business will find
an advertisement plaoed in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE a very
profitable investment.

The booK ofWATER GARDEMIHG
By Peter Bisset. Price, postpaid, $2.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. 4 PUB. CO., LTD.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— w*,B-SltSS,SS,M =««THE rLOEISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A M
HENSHAW
One of the Wholesale

Florists of New York

EVERYTHING RIGHT
FOR EASTER
THE SECOND FLOOR MAN

44 West 28th St.
Phone 5583 Madison Square

Moore, tientz

& Nash
Wholesale Florists

55-57 West 26th St.

New York City
Telephone, 756 Madison Square

G5

BS

E have an exceptionally choice stock of

Cut Flowers every day in the year.

E can fill Easter orders to your ad-

vantage. Write early*

Proper Size of Commercial Rose House.
Discussion of TF. //. Elliott's Paper before Rose Society.

(See Pag, ', >.s, issue of March 28, 1908.)

Asked for a description of the big house Mr. El-

liott had erected, he replied, "The construction is

practically in the same style as the old wooden con-

struction used, with purlins. Every other purlin is

carried above a truss and with posts under every

other purlin. I have five lines of posts in the 60-

foot house. We have no supports in that house

larger than 1 1-4-inch pipe, and nothing smaller

than 3-4-inch. The outer lines are carried with

3-4-inch, the next line or two with 1-inch and the

ridge 1 1-4-inch. It seems entirely sufficient to sup-

port the roof. The construction is as light as I feel

would be safe, but I do think everything is thor-

oughly secure.

Wallace R. Pierson: What is the ventilation? Is

it double and continuous?
Mr. Elliott: There is a double row of ventilators

along each side, open at the top. One half of the

roof is open, three lights to the ventilator and three

between. They are hinged at the bottom and open
at the ridge. I have no preference for that con-

struction. It seemed simple. It might be as well to

hinge at the top and open from the bottom in the

higher houses. In my new house I have a different

plan from that tried before. The construction of

this last house is not finished as yet. I have side

ventilation there, different to what I have tried be-

fore. What the results will be I do not know.

The ventilation there is about a foot, almost con-

tinuously along the front of the house to the

ground, the idea being that the air coming in there

will pass underneath the benches and not directly

on the benches. This course may not develop as

much mildew as we usually get in the Summer.
There is 4 feet of glass on the front side of the

house, and the ventilation is below that. The sides

are of wood, but there is not much wood except the

frame work for the ventilators below the glass. I

think the ventilators are perhaps 15 inches wide.

A. Farenwald: I am interested in Mr. Elliott's re-

marks regarding the growing properties of these

houses. He says you can grow a better article in the

large than in the small houses. I must differ from
him; it depends upon who is the grower. If he is a

successful man it doesn't matter what kind of house

he has. In my opinion the difference between a
large and small house is merely a matter of econ-

omy which goes with the large house. First, it is

cheaper to build a large house than several small

houses; but then there is the heating. Tou take a

house 800 feet one way and heat it by gravity. You
have to force your steam a long way from your

boilers, so that if you are close to your house it

makes practically 1000-foot run before you dis-

tribute, making a lot of friction. If you want to

run on low pressure you must use a very large

steam pipe. This causes a great loss of energy.

With me it is a question whether such large houses

are profitable, and particularly so as to their heat-

ing.

Mr. Elliott: Like most of our ideas about these

things we are always making the best guesses we
can. When we construct houses a certain way we are

are satisfied they heat first-rate. I circulate my steam

with a gravity system covering half a mile, and

there has been no difficulty at all on that account.

The end section of the house heats a little better

than the rest. The original plan of the house was
to divide it into sections 200 feet long, a man to

each section, but the end section instead of being

2 00 feet, is only 175 feet, and as they get nearer to

the boiler the sections are longer. We have short-

ened the end to such an extent that it heats the

best. It does not seem to me there is any very

serious drawback. I carry the steam through that

half mile run with a 6-inch pipe, placed under-

neath the ground. What the friction might really

mean I do not know, but the loss of heat cannot be

very much, because all the heat radiated is radiated

into the greenhouse. I cannot understand that the

earth will absorb the heat and draw it away. Now,
there is another important point about the heating

of these large houses which for many years I could

not understand. I have an idea about it now which

I think is correct. I found it did not require so

many pipes nor so much heat to heat the high houses

as it did to heat the low ones. That seemed to be

quite contrary to what we really knew about heat-

ing. We always supposed the large spaces required

the most heat, but the idea which occurred to me
was this: If you place your pipes down where your

plants are and your glass is as high as the ceiling

in this Auditorium the cold is not going to affect

those plants on the ground very easily. If I sit in

a chair just here and seek to get warm I shall suc-

ceed better than if I sit close to a window, and I

can keep warmer the farther I am from the glass.

In these high houses the variation in temperature

between the location of the plants and the highest

portion of the roof would be perhaps1 10 per cent.

You have a great blanket of air between those

plants and the glass. That is no drawback, it is

really a benefit; and we find it practical in heating

that a smaller amount of pipe will keep the big

houses warm. It is against scientific dogma to have
hot air on the bottom in greenhouses and the cold

air on top. The hot air will rise, but not so

fast as it cools off on top, and it will not do it

very quickly. For that reason I have considered

it cheaper to heat the high houses than the low
ones.

In regard to the improvement of stock grown in

the high houses, I can grow better stock in my
large houses, and I presume this would be equally

true of the other man. I do not think I coukl deJ

velop such roses as I do in the large houses in the

old style houses. I think Mr. Poehlmann has some
ideas contrary to mine on that point.

August Poehlmann: My ideas coincide with Mr.

Elliott's as to large houses. We used to have small

houses and found it hard to regulate the tempera-
ture. Since we have built several large houses with

10-foot gutters we can see they are easier to beat

than the lower structures. I believe the great quan-
tity of good air you have in the large house helps

out the grower.
Mr. Farenwald: Then there is the wind pressure

on the large houses. This Winter at the large house

at North Wales, Pa., several severe windstorms
have been experienced. The house is 150 feet or

more wide, with an angle, I believe, of something
like 175 feet. It is not square on one side. A friend

of mine made it a point to visit the house during J

perhaps the heaviest storm. He found the men in

charge afraid to remain in the house that day; al-

though he himself ventured in, he did not stay long.

He declares he never saw anything like it and
never experienced such a sensation. The house is

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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TRAEINDLY & SCHEINCH
Wholesale Florists

44West 28th St., NewYork City
'Phones, 798-799 Madison Square

All the Novelties in high class ROSES.

C(A11 the Novelties in high class

CARNATIONS ([We will have

about 3000 CATTLEYAS for Easter

All kinds of BULBOUS STOCK
C[ SWEET PEAS in quantities, also

VIOLETS in any quantity, and all

other seasonable Flowers

Orders by mail, 'phone or telegraph promptly attended to

Price list on application

not built in the regular way; but they have the pipe
all overhead and the ties anchored by that. It not
anchored by all these tons of pipe that house would
have blown away in that storm. The pipes were
running into a 6-inch return at one end. This re-
turn was lifted clear from the ground 6 or 8 inches
by the velocity of the wind. It was a long way
from the boiler and could give a little. Now you
can Imagine the enormous pressure against that
house-, and as fast as they put glass in it blew out
again. Finally, they had to use logs of wood and
big ladders to brace the sides. As originally

braced I thought nothing but a cyclone could budge
thai house. I do not want any house like that.

Mr. Elliott: I think Mr. Farenwald is a little

mistaken if he supposes I am undertaking to defend
tie- construction of a greenhouse such as that. I

have never suggested in anyway the building of a
house like the one he mentions. If such a house
is wanted it should be constructed so that it will

st.in. 1. When I was there last Summer the Amer-
ican Beauty roses I saw . were as good as any I

saw anywhere; and there are in this exhibition some
Sowers from that house as good as any exhibited. If

tie- stock grows, as it apparently does, do we want
that kind of house? The movement of a large body
as contained in these large houses is a serious ques-
tion. You cannot put up a house 150 feet wide and
30 to 40 feet high and expect a pressure on the
lights similar to that in a small house. A body of

air when it takes a move against a big expanse of
glass presents a difficulty hard to overcome. It

means thorough construction and thorough glazing.

Bui I believe in the large houses. I am not pre-
pared 'to say I believe in any house 150 feet wide,
but it is up to us to decide how far to go. In the
next 2 5 years we may go even wider than that.

There are perhaps some serious problems in the
large houses which will solve themselves. We al-

ways had an idea stock would grow better near the
glass. If a gardener wanted to give anything a fa-

vorable location he would stick it near the glass. It

is true, and it is not true, that that location is best.

The higher level in the greenhouse will do better
than one down low. You suppose that is because
it is near the glass. It is not altogether true. It

is because it is higher than the other stock and the

cold air and drafts all strike the lower level. But

with a higher house, of a construction proper, and
plants laid out on the level, there are no plants
higher than any of the rest. Then we supposed
the high roof would make the plant beds cold. But
I find that the glass roof itself is not intercepting
the heat rays from the sun. It is the ground, and
the heat is at the ground. It is a fact that in these
large houses the sunshine comes in and warms your
plants right down at the ground. It was a ques-
tion to me whether the plants would warm up at

the bottom, and I found they did, and well.

Now in regard to ventilation. It always seemed
to me very important that the ventilators should lie

opened up a good deal. I do not know whether
that is true or not. f think if the house is large

enough so that you do not have to open any ven-
tilators at all you could grow pretty good stock. I

do not see what there is to contaminate the air in

a greenhouse. These questions solve themselves, it

seems, all in favor of the large houses.
Wallace R. Pierson: Do you consider that the

stem is lengthened by the greater distance from
the glass?

Mr. Elliott: I have not been impressed with that
idea. I would say that with a good light roof and
with plants all on one level there does ii"t seem
to be a tendency to "draw" them up. There may
be some tendency to lengthen stems, but not much.

Mr. Farenwald: Regarding the ventilation in tie'

large house I have been speaking of. there I a

double ventilator 4 feet each side of the house, and
during the Summer, the house gol too hot with
these ventilators wide open; [n tact, tie- men were
not able to work in certain hours. The house
heats up splendidly and in the Winter line II

quite an advantage. Less artificial heat is required
than in any house I ever saw. It is remarkable.
The plants are thrifty and look well; no overdrawn
stock. There is something in these big structures,

but we have to do a lot of thinking yet.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS
Dutchess County (N. Y.) Hobttci [.tubal So-

ciety.—The regular meeting of ihis society was held at

Poughkeepsie, X. V.. March '.Jo, 190S. The society was
entertained with a very interesting paper on carnations
by F. E. Witney. Fishkill, N. 1'.. who fully covered He'

entire subject. A tine vase of carnations was exhibited
by A. Lauh & Son, Hughsonville, \. V.. lor which the

society tendered him a voir of thanks.
In the evening an interesting and instructive lecture

on "Tree Doctoring" was delivered by John T. Withers
at Vassar Institute, to which the public was invited.
Two new members were elected, making an active

membership of 271. Hebbeei G Cottam.

New Jeknia FloRICULTUBAL SOCIETY. Additional
attractions were broughl to the display of the season's
Bowers al their meeting on the third instanl by a cash
prize of si", offered by W. A. Manda lasl month ami di

vided into three premiums by the committee. Tie
were: First, William Reid, gardener for Sydnej ami \n-
i in Colgate, Orange, for a specimen anthurinm of large

size and finished cultivation ; second, Popkin & Collins, for

a standard white lilac ; third. John Derwin, gardener for

A. c. Van Gaasbeck, for a specimen Cineraria Stella,

three feet high. Lager & Qurrell, Summit, exhibited
a table of orchids: Thomas Jones. Shorl Hills, hya-
cinths in pots; Ma\ Schneider, gard Charles
Hathaway, East Orange, storks: John Derwin, ra

roses, carnations, antirrhinum and sweel peas,

Henry HurrelJ gave an interesting account of the
formation of the new orchid society, and resolutions were
unanimously passed wishing success and prosperity to

the undertaking. George Johnston was elected to mem-
bership. .1 B. D.

Mnis oi Flowers.—The floral department of the

Canadian Pacific Railroad is sending 50.0OU packages
of Sower seeds to trainmen and section men along its

."..ikhi miles of trackage. This is an advance un the prac-

tice of other reads in glowing Sowers at their al

aud has resulted in hundreds of pretty home gardens
along the line.

The New York Agricultural Station al Geneva is

studying thi called rot. The in-

vestigations will, it is said, throw considerable new light

on one form of tie studies

will appear in bulletin form soon.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

In its colored supplement for March 28, 190J
London Garden pictures carnations Rose Pink Enchant-
ress, Aristocrat and White Perfection.
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JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 WEST 28tK STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Telephones 4463-4464 MJtDISOM SQ.UJWE

GARDENIAS of superb quality

CARNATIONS
from the famous Cottage Gardens

Choice

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES
and a splendid line of all

BULBOUS FLOWERS

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING

JOHN I. RAYNOR
49 West 28th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 1998 MADISON SQUARE

American Beauty
Bridesmaid and

Bride Roses
Carnations

Lily of the Valley
Lilies

Birnie at Washington.

EJitor Florists' Exchange

:

I see Job is on the rampage again. I suppose he has

been hibernating with the ground hog or ruminating on

the "education" he received from Boston some months

ago. His long rest has been quite a relief to the read-

ers of The Florists' Exchange; but neither rest nor edu-

cation, seems to have worked much improvement on Job.

Old age and mental decrepitude appear to be getting the

best of him ; already he is a "back number." As a

humorist he is plainly a failure; his "trenchant" pen

has lost its point ;
phrases he evidently wants to palm

off as satire fall flat and are meaningless except to him-

self. Some of them savor of Billingsgate; I had almost

said "the muckrake."
The word "muckrake" reminds me that I heard a

muckrake response to a toast at a club dinner on Feb-

ruary 29 last ; and I just want to say in passing, that

while the anonymous scribble has very little to recom-

mend it, the muckrake response to a toast is despicable

and detestable, and when supplemented with an inflic-

tion of doggerel becomes disgusting. It is to be hoped

that that dinner was strictly kosher. But that is an-

other story. Back to Washington.
Job wants to know "where I was at the time the

photograph was taken." This is none of Job's business,

but I will tell him. While those gentlemen who were
laboring under the hallucination that they were some-

thing to look at were getting their photos taken, I was
taking in the sights of Washington, and among the rest

the .nrnation houses of the Department of Agriculture,

which I found in grand shape. On the seedling bench

I detected several good ones, two especially, one pink and
one white, which in the hands of any of our promoters

or specialists would be made good use of; but, of course,

the plants being raised at the expense of the Govern-

nt will be disseminated something in the same man-
in r as the free seeds; no speculator will get hold of

them.

With your permission, Mr. Editor, I will give Job a
i- of that Washington trip. Of course, the Wash-

ington carnation convention is now ancient history, but

consider] act that I did not go there as a "sage,"

merely as a commercial grower looking for something

pew, or paratively new, t" lake the place of some I

want to discard, my experience may be worth recording.

tin entering the convention hall the first thing notice-

able was n cloud of tobacco smoke, and through the smoke

could be discerned a low-roofed hall, well filled with
grand carnations ; and the carnations were really grand
the first night. There was much comment about the
smoke, many predicting that it would have the effect of
putting the flowers to sleep. This did not prove to be
the case, however, for although a great many flowers
were asleep next morning, others looked as good as when
they were first staged, which would indicate that the
smoke had nothing whatever to do with it. What was
the cause? Did they all go to sleep from one cause, or
was there a different cause for each vase?
One thing I noticed was some varieties of carnations

which have the reputation of being short-stemmed, ex-
hibited there with quite passable stems, and on lifting

them out of the vase, just to "see," I found that they
had been cut off right at the trunk of the plant. I don't
think this should be allowed at a trade exhibition. The
commercial grower has necessarily got to leave two
(some leave three) good shoots for a succession of crop;
the commercial carnation, therefore, is the flower and
that part of the stem above the above-mentioned shoots.
A carnation for a trade exhibition should be cut exactly
in the same way as it is cut for market purposes ; any
other way is misleading. This is another argument in

favor of the visiting committee. Anyway, I selected
two or three varieties which from their behavior on the
exhibition table (which was all I had to go by) give
promise of being good commercial varieties. So much
for the carnation show, but some side shows were even
more enjoyable.

I had the pleasure of spending some pleasant and to

me profitable hours at the home of W. R. Smith, su-
perintendent of the Botanic Garden at Washington,
ex-president of the S. A. F. O. H., and the proud owner
of the most complete Burnsiana in the world. Mr.
Smith informed me that after diligent personal investiga-

tion and inquiry he was thoroughly convinced that Burns
was not a habitual drinker, or inebriate, as is the general
belief; but on the contrary, was a very temperate, man,
and that his bacchanalian songs merely describe what he
saw in others who had tarried long at the cup, and not
from personal experience. He also contends that Burns
was rndowed with extremely high morals, and that such
poems as "The Cottar's Saturday Night," "Mary in

Heaven," and "Holy Willie's Prayer," give ample proof
that he is justified in so thinking.

Among the notables I met for the first time was
W. N. Rudd of Chicago; not W. N. Rudd as we see him
portrayed from time to time in the trade papers—juve-
nile, unsophisticated, and innocent looking, but W. N.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Rudd as he really is, bearded and grizzly muzzled, his

"crown of glory" very much in evidence. He is or should
be old enough to know better. I suppose it is vanity

!

When I first saw him he was in the act of unpacking
some new carnations which had been delayed in transit

and had been in the box for 56 hours ; they, however,
came out in perfect condition, which proves that they are
good shippers, and judging from what I saw of them
they will be heard of later. Wishing to know Mr. Rudd
I asked a mutual friend to introduce me. This he did

in the usual manner. Mr. Rudd took my proffered hand,
but disdaining all the stereotyped and conventional
phrases generally used on such occasions, scrutinized me
closely, and sternly demanded, "Where's your horns?"
Before I could formulate an answer to this disconcert-

ing question someone else claimed his attention and all

he had a chance to say was "like to see you later." We
met "later," when he was at leisure, and I found him
good company and a very interesting talker. The sub-

ject of "horns" was not touched upon, but I don't think

he would know an angel if he saw one.

It may interest Job to know that I endeavored to

shake hands with the President of the United States.

As I moved along in line 1 made up my mind that I

would give him a fraternal grip, but when I closed my
hand I found that his hand wasn't there, and on looking

over my shoulder after I had passed to at least have a

look at his physog, all I saw was a hole with what re-

sembled a picket fence around it in the place where his

physog ought to have been.

In closing, I wish to remark that Job seems to know
all that is necessary about the "hairs of the dogs" and
their efficacy the morning after the night before ; but I

don't see how that experience could be acquired from a

milk and seltzer thirst. Regarding human bones for

fertilizers, I remember as a boy, some years after the

Crimean War, seeing whole cargoes of bones, both horse

and human, being brought from the trenches in the

Crimea to Fraserburgh in Scotland and ground into com-
mercial "bones." I never heard that their use caused

any commotion either above ground or below. The only

thing that puzzles me is how those atoms are to find

their proper place when Gabriel blows his horn.

I would like to say quite some more on several sub-

jects, but I got a letter from the Eastern representative

of a Western paper, together with the names of 23 mem-
bers of our local club; he has requested me to try to

induce those 23 to subscribe for the paper he represents,

and I suppose out of charity I will have to try my hand

at book canvassing. John Birnie.

"When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Soliciting a share of

your Easter orders and

promising our best attention

if you favor us with a trial.

Tel. I**;* [Madison Square

Los Angeles, Cal.

News Items.

After repeated efforts, without
Buccess, on the part of the directorate
of the Southern California Horticultural
Society to secure enough votes at any
one of the several meetings held since
January 1 to legally elect a new board
for this year, it was decided at the last

meeting, held at Payne's seed store, to

make no further attempt until the first

Wednesday of 1909.

The store of the Redondo Floral Com-
pany on Spring street, operated in the
past years in connection with their glass
and slat houses and carnation grounds
at Redondo, has been bought by Charles
E. Morton, recently arrived from Chi-
cago, where for a number of years he
conducted a flower store. Hereafter this
flower shop will be run independently
of the beach establishment.

The Signal Hill Floral Company has
opened a store at 206 West Fourth
street to meet the demands of its rapidly
growing trade. Jack D'Ortignac is

manager. His artistic skill is of a very
high order, and with the great quantity
of flowers this company produces the
store should be a success.

The Los Angeles Florists' Club, with
thirty-two charter members, is now a
permanent organization. 0. C. Saakes.
florist, 140 South Spring street, is presi-
dent; O. S. Dunscomb of Rising-Duns-
comb Company, nurserymen, secretary.

B. Suzuki, managing director of the
Yokohama Nursery Company, on a re-
cent visit to this coast appointed Jacob
Dietrik sole agent for the sale of the
concern's stock on this coast from San
Diego to Santa Barbara.
The price of Phcenix canariensis seed

advertised in your columns is so high
th:ii it arrested my attention when read-
ing the advertisement. Here thousands
of pounds of these seeds are annually
consigned to the brush pile ; they are
the cause of a good deal of profanity and
hard work in keeping lawns free from
the seedlings underneath the parent trees.

P. D. B.

Baltimore.
News Notes.

The present balmy Spring weather
is beginning to force vegetation to a con-
siderable extent. Ventilators are wide
open. Lilies, roses, carnations and even
bulbous stock (anything under glass) are
fast going to pieces before Easter week
has arrived.
The Gardeners' Club held a well at-

tended meeting last week. The ques-
tion of home-grown seedling lilies was
brought up, and F. C. Bauer and other
successful growers spoke on the subject.
Mr. Wm. Lanahan, through his gardener,
J. Kepplinger, extended an invitation to
the club to visit his beautiful estate,
"Blenheim." The date will be the last
Wednesday in May ; a good time is as-
sured.
The Gardeners' Club at its recent

meeting adopted resolutions of respect to
the memory of Professor Willis G. John-
son who died in New York City on
March 11. Professor Johnson was for-
merly the State entomologist of Mary-
land, and was much esteemed and very
popular among the florists and horticul-
turists.

Another link has been added to the
chain of parks purchased in the last year
or so by the Park Board. The latest ac-
quisition is known as Evelyn Park, a
beautiful tract of land bordering on Her-
ring run and Harford road. This prop-
erty will be connected with the other
parks of the city by a boulevard travers-
ing Herring run front.
The Johns Hopkins University pro-

poses to establish an arboretum on its
new grounds, "Homewood Park." A
conservatory and greenhouse will be
erected which will house medicinal, eco-
nomic and other plants. There is suffi-

i< in mom at "Homewood" to make a
' lei botanic garden for instruction of
ili'' students: soil conditions, etc., are
highly favorable. c. L. S.

MIDDLETOWN. CONN.—The over-
turning of a lamp in the office of F. B.
Fountain, the florist, started a blaze
which did considerable damage to the
floor and the woodwork.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Trade Notes.

Changes reported in the volume
of business are of a more cheerful na-
ture. While prices are no higher sup-
plies are being more closely used up and
special clearance sales are not in evi-
dence. The cuts of carnations and bulb-
ous flowers are becoming much lighter
and it looks just now something like a
scarcity of carnations for Easter. Still
there is an abundance of pot plants, roses
and bulbs of all kinds all around, so
there will be no lack of stock to meet all
demands not only at Easter, but all
through the balance of the season.
With the possible exception of carna-

tions, I don't look for anv very .high
prices to prevail. Lilies will be" abun-
dant and of good quality. Van Bochove
has a house of them timed finely for the
Easter trade ; also nice batches of ciner-
arias, tulips, daffodils, etc.. as well as
the usual run of stock for the pot plant
trade. The firm is now drafting plans
for the removal of the Third street green-
houses to the Rose Hill plant and erect-
ing likewise offices, storage rooms, sales-
room, etc. When completed there will
be some 150,000 feet of modern green-
house construction. Mr. Van Bochove
says the business has shown continual
advance in spite of the general depres-
sion this season.

F. Meyers (The Riverside green-
bouses) has sold the place to a gentle-
man from Pennsylvania, who will, how-
ever, not take possession till June next.
Mr. Meyers' plans for the future are at
present undecided. S. B.

Stands by the Mistletoe.
An amendment to the Agricultural Ap-

propriation bill offered by Mr. Burleson
of Texas, providing means for exterminatmg the mistletoe as a parasite harm-
tnl to trees, provoked much heated
discussion m the House on Monday.
March 30.
No sooner had the unromantic amend-

ment been read than a storm of protect
arose.

.
"I should like to ask if the gentleman

is single.'" put in .Mr. Douglas.
And I should like to know," said Mr

Olmsted, "whether the gentleman means
this cruel measure to go into effect in
leap year?
"And does the gentleman value the

forests of the future more than the
poetic associations of the past:"
John Wesley Gaines.

Mr. Burleson tried to explain the ne-
cessities of the ease, but Mr. Gaines had
started on the subject of sentiment and
could not be stopped.

"I call up to your memory," he said
"all the glowing thoughts that ever <•

'

to you under the mistletoe. I call in
the gentleman who has just left the el,
Mr. Nicholas Longworth, to tell you his
experiences, and I call upon the whole
House to remember similar experiences
and vote down this amendment."
The amendment was killed amid shouts

ol laughter.- -X. Y. Times.

LONDON, ONT.—Since last writing
business has picked up in good shape;
small plants are moving actively at
wholesale and trade is brisk at retail.

3. II. Taylor has bought out the store
known as the Canada Floral Company.
Gammage & Sons have opened a store

in Chatham, Ont., and one in Petrolea,
Ont. ; they intend, if it pays, to run a
series of retail stores in the near future.

DAVENPORT, IA.—The Tri-Citv
florists were out in numbers Thursday
evening, March 19. the occasion being
the second annual banquet of the associa-
tion, whi.h was held at the Rock Island
Turner hall. All the florists of the three
Cities were present with one exception
and that was on account of sickness,
l h< company was a merry one, and they

horl talks by each member. II
Klehm of Chicago was the out-of-town
guest, and he gave some of his experi-

" Hi" business. The members of
the Rock Island Turners' Singing sec-
tion entertained the florists with some

lod musical numbers, and Theo.
Ewoldt of Davenport also contribute,]
several vocal solos. The toastmaster of
the evening was William Knees, p

1 dent of the Tri-City Florists' Club.
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WE OFFER
for EASTER

the finest lot of Plants we have ever handled.

Write for our list if you have not received one.

AZALEAS SPIREA
the best varieties, at the follow- exceptionally fine, #4.00, $5.00,

ing prices: 75c, $1.00. $1.25, Sb.oo, $7.50, $9.00, $12.00 per

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $4.00, doz.

$5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $15.00.

AZALEA MOLLIS
$1.25, $1.75 and $2.50.

LILIES
12 ' jc. . best stock around Phila-

delphia.

SPIREA GLADSTONE CUT LILIES
$7.50 to $12.00 per doz. I2j<c. to 15c. per bud and (lower.

WE will have a fine assortment of BulbOUS Stock, such as

HYACINTHS and DAFFODILS, in pans from $6.00

to $12.00 per dozen. This stock will be in prime condition, but

ought to be shipped before it is too open.

S. S. Pcnnock-Meehan Co.
1608-18 Ludlow Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

There was quite a delegation of

traveling salesmen from the Quaker City

here the past wi'i'k calling on the trade.

They were Marl in Reitkaitf of II. Baycrs-

dorfer & Company^ E. .1. Faueourt of

S. S. Peniinek-Meehan Company. J. J.

Karins of II. A. Dreer, Inc., and S. S.

Skidelsky. All reported a good busi-

ness trip. „„.
Mrs, William Ellison of the Ellison

Floral Company has returned from Chi-

cago, where she went to visit her son

Arthur, who is al Vaughan's Greenhouses
at Western Springs, 111. She also made
arrangements for stock for her Easter

trade.
April 10 is set aside for Arbor Day

by the Forestry Committee of the St.

Louis Federation of Women's Clubs. The
committee has sent out 1.000 programs

to the public schools. All the children

are to plant trees on thai day and Gov-
ernor Folk is down for a speech on "Na-
ture Creed."
The Engelmann Botanical Club held

its regular monthlv meeting on Monday
night in the Central High School Build-

ing. President Thompson presided, and
Dr. \v . 3. King lead a paper on "Per-

fume and Perfume Plants." The doctor

also exhibited plants from which the per-

1 1- extracted. There was a large

attendance.
\niong the local greenhouse men who

are well supplied with extra fine plants

for the Easter trade are Charles Beyer.

C, Sanders, G. B. Windier. William

Schray & Sons Henry Felter and 3. W.
Dunford.

At Shaw's Garden Magnolia Soulan-

geana is in full bloom. The flowers were
ha.ll> nipped bj the heavy frosl on

Thu'rsdaj of the past week; fruit trees

were also badly damaged. Tnli]

hyacinths are now in full bloom in nearly

ail the public parks.

The florists wesl of Grand avenue are

making fine displays of blooming plants:

they have the advantage of having show
houses. Among them are Fred C. Weber,
.1. F. Windt. Kalish .V Sons and F. H.
Weber. Plant trade is reported good.

The Grand Leader, one Of our largest

department stores, has a plant depart-

ment in charge of Frank Buckshat, who

was formerly in the retail business here.

The house advertises special sales every

day and reports a rushing business.

Chairman Charles Schoenlc of the Flo-

rists' Club's trustees will call a meeting
of the trustees this week and start the

ball rolling for an early outing of the

florists. Carl Beyer and W. C. Smith
are the other trustees. They say they

will spring some new features this year,

but the usual ball game between the

wholesalers and retailers will again be

the feature of the outing. Arrangements
will be reported at the next club meet-

ing. St. Patrick.

Detroit.
News Notes.

Business conditions were the same
last week as the previous one, when
plenty of flowers and plenty of time were
at everybody's hand to do a great deal

more work.
George Heinl ami F. McGee from To-

ledo were here last week.
M. Bloy, formerly of Keinbcrg & Weil-

and, New Castle, Ind., was introduced
to the boys by George Km-kham. whose
greenhouses and grounds Mr. Bloy has
recently bought. A hearty welcome and
best of luck to Itim.

Wm. B. Brown, the hustling Wood-
ward avenue florist, made good use of

the present dullness in business by re-

painting and cleaning his already attrac-

tive little store.

Florists' Club.
The members turned out in full

force al the last meeting, being especially

attracted by the promised exhibition of

Easter plants. Robert M. Rahaley and
Albert Sylvester did fine work in the

staging of all the plants sent in. 1''.

Miesel & Sons brought a tub of assorted

snapdragon ami well-done pot plants of

American Beauty, hydrangeas, Primula
obco a. Baby Rambler, pink and white

spiraeas, forget-me-nol and heliotrope.

Charles Plumb's exhibit comprised most-

ly potted tulips, daffodils, hyacinths.

and also vases of Mrs. Law-
sun ami Fmiiantress carnations.

John B. Dienser exhibited lilies, spi-

ra.i ami very good ferns in pots. Beard
Brothers showed nice ferns in pans, be-

sides potted tulips, hyacinths, daffodils.

American Beauty
And all Other ROSES

Carnations

Violets

Lilies

-SSy Wholesale

is^ /Florists

r\S/ w wesl 2oih si.^ / NEW YORK

Telephones

3870-3871

Madison Square

spiraeas and azaleas. Gus. H. Taepke
filled a large table with exquisite Babj
Rambler and hybrid roses in pots, also

very good pink spiraeas, azaleas, rhodo-

aendrons, metrosideros, snowballs, etc.

James Taylor, Mt. Clemens, sent down
the best two vases of snapdragon. John
Broil meyer's Sons exhibited elegant pink

and white spiraeas, hydrangeas, lilies.

Rambler roses* and azaleas. Robert
Klagge, Mt. Clemens, sent a full line

<il bulbous flowers, very good callas, lily

of the valley and exquisite Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria and La Detroit roses.

This firm promises 50,000 violets to the

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange for Eas-

ter. Fred Kolbe had on exhibition by-

far the best Mrs. Lawson, White Law-
son and three varieties of Enchantress.

A great attraction was the exhibit of the

Department of Parks and Boulevards, es-

pecially a fine collection of calceolarias,

hydrangeas, cyclamen, bleeding heart,

-.eiiisins. ami the black calla.

Tim ''veiling was enjoyed by all, made
still more instructive by Philip Breit-

meyer, who spoke of his recent Southern

trip. George E. Brown's recitation of

his poem "The Echo" brought forth

much applause.
A check forger named George R.

Muckey, from Denver, Col., who is now
in custody, victimized some of our local

florists before he was finally landed in

the toils by Hugo Sehroeter.
F. D.

Toronto, Ont.
Business has been rather Hat during

the last week, and prices of cut stock

have fallen severely. Carnations are as

hoy as I have ever seen them; even really

g I stock has been offered at any old

price. Bulbous stock and violets have
also been very low.
The meeting of the executive commit-

tee of the C. II. A. at Niagara Falls was
: , good one, ami there is no doubt the

minion of this year will be a banner

one tor the members. All feel that the

intercourse with our brethren on the bor-

der will be beneficial to those who at-

tend. The C. H. A. decided not to" have

a trade exhibit this year but to advise

mbers who have anything of interest

to put up, to show it at the exhibit of

the S. A. F. <>. H. on the other side of

He- river.

The Ontario Exhibition Association
had an organization meeting on the 27th
nil., and decided to hold the show this
Fall in the St. Lawrence Arena, if pos-
sible. Mr. Bunting of St. Catherine's
was elected president and Mr. Percy
Hodgetts secretary. Mr. C. M. Cowan,
who has been secretary since the start,

had to give up the office, having removed
to Peterborough. The members passed
a resolution, thanking him for what he
has doni- to pul the show in the posi-

tion it is in. It was decided to ask the

Ontario Government to incorporate the
association.
The Toronto Horticultural Society

lias taken a decided step in advance
this Spring in getting tlie owners of
some of the best local greenhouses to

throw them open to the members oc-
casionally : Saturday afternoon has been
the time chosen so far. They first visited

the Steele Briggs place and were so in-

terested by what they saw in commercial
plants and stock for Spring trade that
when Dunlop's place was opened to them
they went there in larger numbers. Here
again they were much interested, the
stock of plants being grown for cut flow-
ers astounding many of them. Last
Saturday they were invited to the green-
houses of Sir Henry Pellatt ; this is the
first private place they have visited and
here they were splendidly entertained.
Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt met the
visitors and personally made them wel-
come. The greenhouses are in fine or-
der and a great credit to the gardener.
Tom MeVittie. The orchids are growing
well, but there are not many in bloom
just now. Crotons and other choice fo-

liage plants are very fine; the amaryllis
and gloxinias were exceptionally good.

A nice collection of auriculas was much
admired, "and many of the visitors were
interested in the show of cucumbers and
tomatoes grown in one of the houses.
The houses are all filled up and there
did not appear to be a poor plant in any
of them. Sir Henry provided a plenti-

ful supply of high-class refreshments to

the members, who all agreed they had
spent a pleasant aud profitable after-

noon. These meetings will certainly do
much good in furthering the knowledge
of high-class floriculture among our citi-

z.ens. Tnos. Manto.n.
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FOR EASTER
AMERICAN BEAUTIES RICHMONDS LILIES

BRIDESMAIDS KILLARNEYS CARNATIONS
BRIDES VIOLETS BULBOUS FLOWERS, Etc.

• Your orders filled correctly :

H. E. FROMENT
I
2**00

/Telephone
^

Madison Square 57 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

P. Welch on His Chicago Trip.

The following conversation took place

gne daj recently between your Bos-

ton representative and P. Welch, the

well known wholesale florist of Boston,
win! had jusl returned from at-

tending the American Rose Society's

Convent ion in < 'hieago

"How did the flower show compare
with whnl we have seen in the East?"

"TIicy certainly put up an excellent

exhibition, lacking only llic fine exhibits

OJ Rambler roses, such as we have seen

M II. Walsh stage here in Boston, or al

the Washington meeting."
"How did the Chicago retail stores im-

press you?"
"They are made to look attractive,

ami while the average store is not so

urge as those in New York or Boston
there are a few very large ones. 1 think

IJhej carry a more extensive stock of

goods and display them in the windows
3iii,l other parts of the store, seldom
keeping their stock in the icebox as is

done in the Eastern cities. It is a com-
mon thing to see a sign atiitouuciug spe-
cial sales of certain flowers, at so much
per dozen, when most of them could eas-

ily lill an order for several thousands of
i he same flowers. They carry an equally
large stock of all kinds of flowers."
"What about the wholesalers?"
"There certainly is a large number of

whole-ale houses in Chicago, all ill C'lOSO

proximity, or at least within a radius of
ten blocks. They caii he divided into

lasses. First, those who (online

themselves absolutely to the sale of their

Own products; second, those who sell

their own products and consignments
iron! other growers; third, those who
are engaged in selling on commission
QBly. Mosi of their stores are either in

basements or the second story of build-
'- few, if any. are on the ground

Hour. In looking over these wholesale
I
!; s the idea occurred to me, what a
line thing ii would be if all the interests
would consolidate, and hire or erect a
Building and the different wholesale
blouses lease rooms in said building. It

muld seem as if the cost of attending
to the sale of g Is and rents could be
reduced . 1 1 1 i t

.

- considerably."
"l>i<l there seem to be much business

going on '."

"Well, they seemed to be all making
sales. I, in mi no time could I discern any
rush, either for shipping or for city
i rade."

"l>o you ihink they get any better
price- than thej do at wholesale here in

Boston?"
"I have no means of knowing what

the general average for any commercial
Bowers through the month or year would
be, Inn judging from the figures gaods
were offered at the week I was there,
our market seems somewhat stronger and
abb- lo secure higher values."
"What did you see among the grow-

ers?"
"I did not have an opportunity to

visil many of them. Inn I l li ink il goes
without savins Hal Poehlmann Broth-
ers Company's establishment is one of
the largest and mosi complete in the
country, with machinery for pumping
water, running dynamos tor making elec-
tricity and running a cold storage plant,
besides a spare track running into the
sheds from the main railroad track.
Nothing seems p. I Milooked in this

HART'S HANDY HANDLE
Will increase the lvalue of your Easier Plants from 50 to 100',

Our of our many duplicate orders:

Kansas City. Mo.. .March 31. WOs.
Dear Sir:

Kindly ship us by freight at once. 2i 14 -In.. 50 18-

in. and 25 24-in. Handles. Kindly ship these at once
in order that we can have them before Kaster.

Very truly yours.

WM. L. ROCK FLOWER CO.
Per Win. L. Rock.

A

Finished in Willow Green Enamel Order of
Po-h , p„„«, H. BAYERSDORFER& CO.,
Perdoz. Per 100 Philadelphia.

No. 1 10 inches high $175 $12 00 F „ hunt i hi
No. 2 14 " " 2 00 15 00

t- n. nuiN 1
,
Chicago.

No. 3 IS " '• 2*0 18 00 WM. F. K4STINO CO.,
Nn.4 23 " " 3 00 20 00 Buffalo.

No. 5 30 " " 3 75 25 00 Scranton Florist Supply Co.,
No. 640 " " 4 45 350J Scranton, Pa.

ortauf GEO. B. HART, STKiSE Rochester, N. Y.

respect. The houses are all built on
ihe ridge and furrow plan with a center
walk, from which on either side runs
bench aftei bench (there are no solid

beds i. of American Beauty, Bride,

Bridesmaid, Killarney. Richmond, and
main of the newer varieties, all grow-
ing and flowering in the most prolific

manner."
"They grow lots of carnations there,

loo. do they not'.'"

"Yes: what lo my mind was the mosi
beautiful sight, was to look over the

benches of carnations, so 180,000
plants, all a mass of flov, era of a very high
grade. Ai Peter Reinberg's, ih ly other
grower I had lime in visit, everything
looked well. This ; iis., is a very large

establishment. The Chicagoan6 did ev

erj'thing in their power t ake il on-
venlion a .success, and the comforts of

all visitors were well looked after.*
1

.1. W. Duni \n

ATLANTIC CITY, N. .1. I is

Nagy, florist at 150] Pacific avenue, was
found unconscious in a gas-filled i m
in rear of his slorc on the i aiing of

April 1. and is believed to have al

tempted suicide. There are grave doubts
of his recover]

.

New Orleans.
News Notes.

The crops of lilies grown under
glass in ihe vicinity of this city ibis year
are nearly all too far advanced for fas-
ter; in fact, great numbers of them are
already open. Il has I n found im-
possible lo keep them back on accounl
of the unprecedented hot weather prevail-
ing for so early in the season. From
present indications the outdoor crop will
be jusl about in.

Two vines that are very much planted
here are Bignonias Tweediana and lauri-

folia, and at the time of writing they
are covered with their beautiful flowers.
Tweediana often lakes full possession oi

a tree, or climbs in the top ol a loftj

building, and for a few weeks in the
Spring il is literally a shower ol

Laurifolia, nol as rampant a grot
ils mal''. is generally trained on a trellis

or in front of the verandas, and produces
iis delicate lavender colored flowers pro-
fusely. Another showj plant in bloom
al ihe present li is Amaryllis John-
soni : these are to he found in enormous

in \ew Orleans gardens, planted
in masses md rows. The effect while
they lasl i~ gorg is. Crescent City.

Cincinnati.
News Notes.

Ben George of this city was ihe
victim of a swindler last week, who prac-
ticed tl Id g: f ordering Bowers
for an alleged customer am] then appro-
priating lie- g Is. Tl,,. scamp has I u
arrested.

•1. McKeefory, representing Bi
ilorfer & Company, Philadelphia, was in
lie- citj April 2.

The pasl week has shown solnc im-
ni. stock having shortened quite

a little.

We are nol al all in love with the
( [reeks lot a steady diet, and they arci
tainly ihe limit. Three carnations with
ferns are sold on i he si reel foi 5
ilc -ame applies lo American Beauty.

Tl in look for Blaster appears good to
ice. 1 ihink we shall have a fair sup
ply id" slock and thai g""d prices will

prevail.
B. .1. I'anooiiri of the Pennock-Meehan

Company of Philadelphia is in thi

in the interest of his firm. 10. 6. <

ANN ARBOR, MICH. <;. I'.ischoff.

florist, was recently lie of a

I

chei I foi - $18.50
flower-. $12, and $G.50 in chai

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE.
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!«?z EASTER GREETING !*>»
FROM

J. R. ALLEN
The best wishes extended to all the trade.

H~LACE your orders for cut flowers with me. They will be given special atten-

tion. I handle only for the best growers, ROSES, CARNATIONS
and VIOLETS, with all other varieties of flowers too numerous to mention.

Write for price list.

J. K. ALLEN
1 06 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, 167 Madison Square Open at 6 A. M. every morning

New York.

News Notes.
The next meeting of the New York

Florists' Club will be held on Monday
evening, April 13, in the Grand Opera

House Building, northwest corner of

Twenty-third street and Eighth avenue.

Without a doubt the majority of the

club's members will be glad to again as-

semble in this favorite meeting place, and

it is expected that there will be a large

attendance. Secretary John Young in-

forms us that there will be an extensive

exhibit of roses, many new and interest-

ing ones among them.
Next week will be Easter, one of the

banner seasons of the year for the flo-

rist's business, and it is to be hoped
that the trade will take on a spurt, so

that everything marketable can be sold

at profitable prices and help to redeem
somewhat the rather poor business that
has been the rule throughout the Win-
ter. It can safely be said that in cut
flowers and plants this market offers a
line of stock to the out-of-town florist

such as can be obtained in no other city.

To the florist seeking cut flowers or
plants for next week, we would advise
him to consult the advertisements car-
ried in this issue covering this section.

The best of the trade is here represented,
and it goes without saying that orders
placed with any of them will be carefully
executed, and the customer may rest as-

sured that he will get a square deal.

The Brooklyn Daily Eagle for some
time past has been reviewing and writing
uii the industries of that part of Greater
New York, and Saturday the subject was
"Florists and Seedsmen." The paper de-
voted several pages to views of various
florist establishments in and around
Brooklyn, and also secured a fairly lib-

eral line of advertising from the different
firms mentioned in its columns. Among
the portraits illustrated was one of
Major Wm. P. Stead, who is a flo-

nd landscape gardener at Ozone
Park, arid a survivor of those who es-

caped from Libby Prison in 1864.
It wo" 1

i us lliat Ibis effort on

the part of the Brooklyn Eagle is a very
commendable one, giving prominence to
the florist trade, and must do a great
deal of good to the business in general.
A meeting of the directors of the Cut

Flower Exchange was held in the of*

flees at Twenty-sixth street and Sixth
avenue on Saturday morning, April 4.

Chas. E. Robinson, florist at Peekskill,
N. Y., has moved from 80ti South street
to 966 Main street. '

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. B. Scott of Sharon
Hill, Pa., sailed from New York on
Saturday, April 4, on the steamship Cale-
donia for Europe. They will go to New-
townards, Ireland, to visit the Dickson
Nurseries, and while there Mr. Scott will
give testimony in the trial that is going
on with respect to the alleged infringe-
ment by another firm of the Dickson &
Sons firm name. W. Atlee Burpee of
Philadelphia was in town to see Mr. and
Mrs. Scott on board, and, referring to the
demise of Mr. E. D. Darlington, so
long in the services of his company, Mr.
Burpee says the death of Mr. Darling-
ton was the greatest shock he had re-
ceived since the loss of his mother.

Frank S. Hicks & Company of 52
West Twenty-eighth street will, in the
near future, move to the parlor floor of
39 West Twenty-eighth street, which is

directly above the store occupied "by Wal-
ter F. Sheridan.

Samples of lily plants are already seen
around the city, and the asking price
for Easter for good stock seems to pre-
vail at 12c. per bud or bloom.
The early morning market, which holds

I. >rili i'viti Spring at the corner of Canal
and Washington streets, was started a
few days ago in the open air. The tent
will be erected within a few days. So
far business has been fairly good, stock
clearing out at the usual market prices.
Among visitors in town this week was

Peter Crowe, Utica, N. Y., making his
annual Spring visit.

The members of the New Y'ork Flo-
rists' Bowling Club are showing a great
deal of enthusiasm over the transporta-
tion prizes offered by President F. H.
Traendly and there is a good attendance
every Friday_ night. In addition to the
Traendly prizes, the president of the
bowling club, W. E. Marshall, offers a
box of cigars and apruning knife to those

who make the highest average during the
month of April. The scores made on
Friday evening, April 3, were as under

:

W. E. Marshair 154 164 131
N. Schreiner 121 111 146
F. H. Traendly 154 142 144
P. O'Mara 139 105
Jos. S. Fenrich 156 194 144
Jos. A. Manda 157 164 162
John Young 129 109 104
Chas. H. Tottv 123 146
A. S. Burns 105 100
R. Schultz 77

Utica, N. Y.
News Items.

On Thursday evening. April 2,
Dr. W. A. Rowlands entertained the
Utica florists at his greenhouses at
Whitesboro. The feature of the occasion
was a Winter clambake, which was re-
garded as a novelty and proved in every
way as enjoyable as a Summer bake.
The bill of fare consisted of oysters,
clams, chicken, sausage, potatoes, lobster,
clam chowder, coffee, etc. The tables
were arranged in the large shed adjoin-
ing the greenhouses which had been dec-
orated for the evening. An orchestra
played a fine selection of music and the
company, which sat down at 9 p. m., did
not separate until the near approach of
the "wee sma' hour." A. J. Wat-
kins read a very able and interesting
paper on "Carnation Culture" and at the
close he answered a number of questions.
The club officers nominated for the

ensuing year are: F. J. Baker, presi-
dent : Seward Hakes, vice-president

;

C. F. Seitzer, treasurer ; J. C. Spencer,
secretary. The election will take place
at the next regular meeting, which will
be held on May 7 at Mr. Seward Hakes'
place at Ilion, N. Y". It is the desire of
Mr. Hakes that every member will en-
deavor to be present.

Peter Crowe has just returned from
the rose show in Chicago. He speaks in
glowing terms of the fine time he had
there. On his homeward journey he stop-
ped over at Buffalo and Syracuse and
called on a number of old friends, in-

cluding William Scott and P. R. Quin-
lan. He is now cutting some very fine
flowers from his new house of roses,
planted January 20 ; he expects to plant

three or four more houses this season,
and he will probably be heard from when
the rose show is held in Buffalo next
year.

I called on William Matthews & Sons
a few days ago and was very cordially
received by Mr. Matthews and his son
Harry. They were very busy handling
bulbs for Easter. They have a fine lot
of lilies and azaleas. Carnations were
in fine crop ; roses a little off for Easter,
but orchids are a fine lot. A new im-
portation of orchids is expected, and the
firm contemplates the building of another
orchid house this season.
Baker & Son have a nice lot of lilies

and other goods for Easter.
Frank McGowan has a grand supply

of carnations, sweet peas and bulbous
plants for Easter.

C. F. Seitzer is cutting some extra fine
Golden Gate : also Uncle John.
W. A. Rowlands' place is in fine con-

dition and he will have a good cut of
carnations for Easter. He is also grow-
ing 11.000 geraniums this year: all are
now in 4-inch pots. He has about 20,000
young carnations for next year's planting.

E. J. Byam of Rome has his houses
all right for Easter. He has a good lot
of plants, but will be a little short of
roses ; there are some extra fine hydran-
geas.

Jack Coakley of the Scranton Supply
Company, who was here a couple of
days last week, reports trade good

—

much better than he expected.
Brant Bros, will have a big cut of

roses from their fifteen houses for Eas-
ter. M. Lowery will also have a good
supply.
Members of the trade here anticipate

a fairly good Easter business. Prices for
the past two weeks, have been low.

Quiz.

LANCASTER, PA.—Daniel K. Herr
of this place has a splendid line of fancy
coleus which he is offering this Spring.
Mr. Herr has been making a specialty of
coleus for some time, selecting and get-
ting together varieties combining the
most ornamental features, together with
their adaptability for commercial pur-
poses, until now he has almost forty
kinds, each one possessing a distinct
beauty of its own.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ALLEN
Gut Flowers

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

J. K.
Wholesale

Commission
Dealer in

Open at fi n in. every day
Telephone! 163 Madison Square

Consignments Soil ited

C. BONMET 0. H. BLAkl-

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4038 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. cive us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

CooCan Building, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale 01 Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent-

V. S. DOKVAL, Jr., secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-825 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Square

OROWERS. ATTEINTIOIXI
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW,YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S.Hickss Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

52 West 28th Street, New York

Tel. 8920 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

Tel
4&TM..„ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call,
7Se ICadl.on Iqhwi'

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squah*

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

grade cv VALLbT SAKD
CARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES NlcMANUS, J-'V^i 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NFW YORK
Tel. 6588 Madison Square. '"II I l/llll

Consignments of first ola.su ntock solicited
prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
(iiianinti'i'il to all who trade here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WE$T 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664 — 1665 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

AlfredH.LANGJAHR
55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone, 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

SPECIAL VALLEY AND TOP GRADE ASPARAGUS
Consignments of First.Class StocK Solicited

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephonea, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew York, Bpiil 8,

Prices quoted are
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S. S. PENNOCH-MEEHAN CO.
Uhe Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

FOR EASTER
to

Ramblers, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, #2.50. Easter Lilies (plants and cut),

I2^c. per flower. Also a choice stock of other plants. Prices on application.

Store Open 7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Easter Lilies
(TWill have a very large

supply of Lily Plants for

Easter. flTGet our prices

before placing your orders.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
* WHOLESALE FLORISTS

% 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY ummK R0SES

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist. " s
£g?HsflE£

s
IEh*-

T -

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
High Grade Cut Flower.-.

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—Edward C.
Parker, assistant to Professor Samuel B.
Green in the department of horticulture
and forestry in the Minnesota School of
Agriculture, has accepted a position to

found an experiment station in agricul-
tural work in Mukden, Manchuria. Mr.
Parker is a resident of St. Anthony Park,
a graduate of St. Paul schools and of
the Minnesota University, and has had
several years of practical work in his

department. Besides this he is already
well known as a writer of good ability.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker expect to leave in

June and remain abroad five years.

Whole-sale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
Apr. 6, 1908

30.00 to
20.00 to
1000 to
4.00 CO
i. tin to
4.00 to
2.00 «1

1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1,00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

to
to

6.00 to
to
to
to

8 00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to
.35 to

to

40.00

SO.00

20.00

10.00
lo.oo

6.00

4 on

2.00

2/0
2 00
2.00
2 00
300
300
3.00

:>,.ou

1.00

50.00

51 00
8.00

1.00

i2!6i

4.00
3.00

Buffalo

Apr. 7. 1908

20.00 to
15-00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

to
8.00 to

to
3 00 to
3 00 to

to
to

4 00 to
to

100 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

2.00 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to

10.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to
.40 to

to

30 00
20 00
10.00

800
10.00
10.00

6.00

4.00
8.00

7.00

-2 00

2.0(1

2.00

2.00

3 00
3.00

3.00

lib
60 00
20.00
12.00

15.00

4.00

6.00
15.00

.75

D.troll

Apr. 6. 1908

25.00 to
15.0J to
10 00 to
4.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

to
6.00 to
4 00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

.75 to
35.00 to

to
12.00 to

to
to
to

12.00 to
2.00 to

to
10.00 to

.75 to
to

35.00
25 00
15.C0
10.00

10.00

8.00

6.00
4 00

To'ob
10.00

1.50

1.50

1 50

3.00

3.00
3 00

3.00

1.50

50.00
30.00
15 00

15 00
400

15 00

1.00

Cincinnati

Apr 6 1908

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to

5.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

35.00 to
to
to .

to
to
to
to

3.00 to
to
to

30 on

20.00
10.00

5"oo
1 00
3.00

2.00

6.(0
6.00

8.00

1 no
2.00
2.00

2. 00

300
3.00
8.00

8.00

1.00

50.00
35 00

12.00

4.00

12 00
.60

Baltlmor.

April 8. 1*8

8,00
700
6.00

4.00

5 00
600

4.00

2.(10

2.00

2.00
2.00

3 00
3.00

3.00

3.00

25.00

25.00

8.00

10.00

3.00

15.00

.50

to
to
to

to
to 10.00

to 8.00
to 7.00
to 5.00

to 10.00

to 10 00
to
to 6.00

to
to 1.00

to 2.50

to 2 5G
to 2.50

to 2.50
to 4.00

to 4 00
to 4 00
to 4 00
to
to 100
to 50.00

to 50 00

to 12.60

to
to
to
to 12.60
to 4.00

to
to 20 00
to .75

to

NAMES AND VARIETIES

BEAUTY, fanoy-speolal
" eitr«

No. 1
" Otills and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fanoy-epeolal
" extra _

S N0.1
O NO. 2
X GOLDEN GATE

l
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

[ Inferior grades, all colors _.

«> ( White. -
5 Standard 1 Pink
2 Varlatlaa ) Red _ _.

£ I Yellow and var
2 ( White _.-

Pink _ _.

Red _
Yellow and var

<v Fancy
< Varlatlaa

O
I Novaltlaa
ADIANTUM _ _
ASPARAGUS, num. and Ten

" Sprengerl.bunobes..
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS ...

DAISIES _ _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES _
LILY OF THE VALLEY ...

MIGNONETTE
SMILAX _ _
VIOLETS

Mllwaukao
Apr. 6. 1908

to
15.00 to
10.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

2.00 to
2.(0 to
2.00 to
2 00 to

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to

to
to
to
to

8.00 to
to

2.00 to
to

.60 to
to

25.00
18 00
12.50

8.00
6.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

6 00
6.00

8.00

6.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

1.00

30.00

30.00
10.00

' ".50

12.60
2.00

4.00
15.00

.75

Phll'dalphla

Apr. 8. 1908

20.00 to
18.00 to
10 00 to
5.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to

to
10.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

35.00 to
35.00 to
6.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to
200 to
1.60 to

15.00 to
.25 to
_... to

25.00
20.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

8.00
6.00

4.00

10 00

25.00

50.00
1.50

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

3.00
8.00
3.00
3.00

1.50

50.00
50.00

12 50

2.00

12.50
4.00
4 00

20.00
1.00

Plttaburo

Apr. 7. 1908

20.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
6.00 to

to

to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
l.OO to

30.00 to
20.00 to
6.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
10.00 to

.25 to

... . to

25.00
15.00

8.00
6.00

10.00

8.00
4.00

2.00
6.00

10.00

6.00
75.00
1.50

2.00
2.00

2.00

3 00
8 00
8.00
3.00

1.25

50.00

30 00
8.00

"2'd'6

IOO0
4.00
4.00
15.00

.50

St. Loula

Apr. 6. 1908

15.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

25.00 to

25.00 to
8.00 to

to

20.00

12.50

8.00
5.00

8.00
6.00

3.00

b.QO

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

Too
40.00
75.00
10.00

to

. to .

to
to
to
.to

.20 to
to

12.60
.30

Asparagus Plumosus
KIHarneys
Richmond*
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserln
Can fnrnlsh at short notice.

IVJ, MAS
WELCH BROS.

PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Streef.

Price according to quality of goode. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Runstead St.. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

A Wonderful Achievement.

Rastus—Has you heard 'bout dat wiz-

ard. Burbank?
Ephraim— I has not. What 'bout him?
Rastus—Reports being true, his latest

stunt will be a wonderful thing for de

col'ed race. If I understands dis thing

'rectly he is now 'sessfully graftin' wa-
termelon vines on a person's body.—Ex-
change.

the
ap-

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

DAYTON, O.—Judge Brown.
chambers, referred the matter of

Alhaugh Nursery Company, and
proved the action of the attorneys in

the premises, and ordered the pro-rating
of costs and taxation. He ordered the
receiver to make distribution of property
and tax without aid of the administrator.

Boston.
The Club Banquet.

The banquet of the Gardeners
and Florists' Club on Wednesday of last

week, although held in the middle of the
Lenten season, was one of the most suc-
cessful ever enjoyed by this live body.
About two hundred were present. The
genial treasurer of the club, Edward
Hatch, was master of ceremonies, and
as he is a past master in this office he
made it enjoyable for everyone, even those
he called on to speak. After the dinner
the toastmaster called on President West-
wood, Secretary Craig, Vice-President
Downs and J. K. M. L. Farquhar, each
of whom devoted a few minutes to the
entertainment of their listeners. Songs
were sung by Mrs. Whittet, by Mr. Con-
nolly and by Miss Hannigan, the latter

proving her abilities so well that by
special request she sang in her inimitable

manner, "Killarney" and "Comin' thro'

the Rye." A pretty feature of the even-
ing was the presentation to Miss Hanni-
gan of a bouquet of orchids by J. Law-
son. The decorations were very taste-

fully arranged, Edward MacMuIkin hav-

ing had charge of that part of the pro-

gram. William Sim, in his magnanimous
way, presented each lady present with
a bunch of violets ; and a very fitting

act of the toastmaster was his appoint-
ing Duncan Finlayson to select a bunch
of the best roses and sweet peas from the
I :il iles to be presented to Governor Guild,
who is still very ill at his home. Proinpt-
Iv at (en o'clock the hall was cleared for

dancing and for several hours the Para-
gon orchestra was kept busy, while ev-

erything on the floor went smoothly un-
der the able guidance of floor director

Peter M. Miller, assisted by W. J. Col-
lins. .T. Lawson, Wm. Wylie, Jas. L.
Miller, and Alex. Lowe.

News Notes.

W. II. Elliott and Mrs. Elliott

have gone to Bermuda for a few weeks.
W. 4. Hastings, salesman for the

A. H. Hews Company, flower pot manu-
facturers, has returned from a very suc-

cessful trip in Ihe West. Vice-President

E. L. Pierce and H. C. Harris have been
in Chicago the past week, arranging for

the opening of the distributing ware-
house, which the firm needs to fill the

demands of its ever increasing trade in

the West.
rani Richwagen has a very fine grade

of antirrhinum at present.

Welch Brothers say the Easter trade

outlook is good : their orders for lilies

in crates, of which they make a specialty,

have been coming jn fast and they ex-

pect a substantial increase in trade over
last year. .T. W. Duncan.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—S. Charles
Limmer will move his store from
126 Jay street to 321 State street

about May 1. The new location is in

the center'of trade and the outlook for a

good business is a bright one. The store

is to be remodeled with a new front;

other changes are also to be made. Mr.
Limmer is at present making extensive
preparations for an unusually busy Eas-

ter business. S. B.

GRAND FORKS, B. C—Tweddle &
Hill, extensive fruit growers in Ontario,

have bought one hundred acres of or-

chard land here. The land was bought
for $175 per acre. The new owners will

establish a nursery and plant out at least

fifty acres this Spring.

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1(101

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 0R0WERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue tree. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central— 6004

E. r. WINTERSONCO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMID CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All lelciirap b and telephone orders k1> en

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

d..K« i> Ctit Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St..

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. I*. NAY <SL CO.,
Florists. St. Paul, Minn.

All Leading ^^% gpfl ftPMtlWUVarieties of

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM
Arthur Herrington's New Book

The most complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation of the
Chrysanthemum that has as ye.
been published In America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
6x7 Inches. Price only SO cents,
postpaid.

8EHD TOCE ORDER FOB A COPY NOW.
. T. Oe La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLET, HOSES. CARNATIONS ana1

all COT FLOWERS and GR1ENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Roses and

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

°rczw grower of CU1 FLOWERS

4.00
S.00
2.00
1.50
1.26
.75
.50

7.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
8.00
00

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to

to
to
to
to

5.00 to
to

2.60 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 16.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.36 to

40.00 to 60.00
1.00 to 1.60

to
to

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Chicago, ipril 8th, 1908
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless othericise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-inch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
18-lnch stems "
12-lnch stems "
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
ADIANTUM
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten!!

Sprengerl, bunches
Orchid!—Cattleyaa
CTPRIPEDITJMS

1.60
.60
.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard ! Pink
Var it ies (Red .'.'.'.'.'.'. '. '. '. '.

'

J Yellow & var. .

•Fancy 1 White
• The hlBliest ! Pink
(frades of Sta'd

[ Red
varieties.

J Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, white, per bunch _
Lilies, Harrlsll
Callas per doz ...

.

Smilax
Lilt of the Vallet !

Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
MlQNONETTB
Violets, double New York!

local double
single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
.50 to

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 3.00

to
to
to

1.00 to
.20 to
.30 to

to
1.00 to
1.60 to
.40 to

1.00 to
to
to
to
to

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3. on
3.00
3.00

Y.66
8.00
1.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
.30
.40
.40

1.60
2.00
1.25
3.00

Chicago.
The 'Week's News.

Poehlmann Brothers Company will
have a grand crop of lilies for '

their
Easter trade. The flowers are all well
set and hardened, and crated in the com-
pany's usual good style thev will ship
safely to any distance without danger of
bruising.
The different houses of the big Morion

Grove establishment will vie with each
other in the production of extra fine roses
for Easter week. American Beautv
Richmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay. Mrs.
Potter Palmer. Bride, Bridesmaid. Kil-
larney. Golden Gate, and Perle des Jar-
dins, will all be forthcoming in the hest
condition; and as the carnation range
promises a big cut the orders of the
company's customers can be well taken
care of. At range A there is a splen-
did crop of pink and yellow snapdrag-
on, as fine as anything ever seen in the
Chicago market. Lily of the valley will

in excellent supply and those whobe

saw the company's beautiful exhibit a
the rose show recently, which was award-
ed first prize, can rely upon getting the
same grade on their Easter orders.

J. S. Wilson, for many years man-
ager of Vaughan's Greenhouses at West-
ern Springs. 111., has secured the green-
house establishment at Des Moines la
lately operated by W. L. Morris, and
is now operating them to advantage un-
der the management of his sons. Mr.
Wilson will sever his connection with
the Vaughan establishment July 11 and
assume personal charge of the plant. The
establishment at present consists of sev-
en houses, each 235 feet long, heated by
steam, and planted to carnations. An
additional house, 235 by 27 feet, is lo be
erected immediately, and when completed
the entire range will be utilized for cut
flowers, ferns, and plant specialties.

Three houses will probably be devoted
to roses. The plant is conveniently lo-
cated, being within 15 minutes' car' ride
from the railroad depot in Des Moines.
At the establishment of Peter Rein-

berg, the prospect is for an unusuallv
fine cut of roses and carnations during
the Easter season. Several houses of
American Beauty roses are at their best,
as indeed are also many houses devoted
to other varieties, such as Richmond,
Liberty, Ivory. Bride, Perle des Jardins,
Uncle John, Golden Gate. Mme. Abel
Chatenay. Bridesmaid, Mrs. Marshall
Field, and Killarney. The crop of Eas-
ter lilies is particularly fine this season.
Carefully hardened to avoid undue check-
ing, they are in the pink of condition
fur shipping either short or long dis-
tances. The carnation houses have sel-
dom looked finer, and promise a heavy
cut during the holiday season. Bulbous
Stock in variety, callas and fancy lily
of the valley will all figure largely in
the Easter supply of good things at' the
Peter Reinberg houses.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Chicago Florists' Club was held at the
Union Hotel on Thursday evening, April
-' The n ting was opened by President
Leoi ird Kill, who later, owing to a
pressing business engagement, ~ turned
over the gavel to James S. Wilson, who
presided for the balance of the evening.
Considerable time was taken up in a
discussion of financial matters p
to the recent meeting of the American
Rose Society and the banquet given by
the club to the delegates. In the ab-
sence of anything but a partial or tem-
porary report the matter was deferred
to the next meeting. A. Aggerholm.
Onarga. III., Emil Pielke, Geneva [11

H. ('. Blevt in. Pes Plaines, 111., R Schi]
ler, Chris. Peterson, John Micl
and II. P. Prescott, Chicago, were elect-
ed to membership. The following can-

didates were I iuated for election at
the next meeting : Swan Pi
< Schuber, .lames N'ovak. J. L.
Schillo, and .1. B. .Will, all of Chicago.
A discussion on "How to < lorrecl
was indulged in. after an hour's inter-
mission, dining which a sub

was served. The topic
com iderabli humoi among He- members
present, and while t lotion of 1 1

1
.

-

problem was offered, ii wa
if opinion thai in tl

position of unsold stoek the :i-h barrel
was to be preferred to He- mere philan
thropic method of donating the (lowers
lo tin' public institutions, as the It :

plan was found to be injurious to the
Ib.rists' business in thai it was d.ln
mental t" the trade of reputable florists
in the hospital disl ricts. 'I be
"I holding a club picnic during the Sum
mer was deferred lill the May n ting.

A. F. Longren. Des Plaines, III., has
made arrangements to dissemina
season II arnalion Lucille, ori(
by Fritz Bahr of Highland Pari . [II

This beautiful carnation, white, with dif-
n ed -hell pink center, has i n much

admired in the Chicago market this
Winter, and its vigorous babil ol growth
and great prolificness should deBtine il

for a foremost place in the commercial
carnation classes.
The E. 1<\ Winterson Company has

made big preparations for a large i:

ter trade and its facilities for taking
care of out-of-town orders are hitler than
ever before. An immense supply of well-
grown lilies will be a feature of tie

during Easter week: fine hard Bowers
with long stems and excellent foliage
will stamp lie- lily stock as among the
finest to be found anywhere. Carnations
will be strongly featured among the of-
ferings, and roses, bulbous stock, snap
dragon, callas. adiantum and everything
else seasonable will he ready for ship-
ment in the pink of condition. As us-
ual there will also be on hand an enor-
mous stock of ferns, galas and leucothoS
sprays. In the supply store then- will
be an extensive stock of florists' auxil-
iaries, and the seed, bulb, and plant de-
partment will be aide to take- care of
orders for anything and everything.

L. J. Stuppy of the .Stuppy Floral
Company, Inc.. St. Joseph, Mo., dropped
dead on Tuesday, March 31, and was

J. W. Breakey, the tiorist at 3915 Cot-
tage Grove avenue, will move May 1 into
new quarters, now being built, at ::'.ii>7

a i'<'\v doors north of his present store. •

John Evans, of the Quaker City Mi-
chine Company. Richmond, Ind., was in

town recently, gathering orders for his
challenge ventilating device. lie reports
the following orders lately booked, most
of them covering machines for new
houses, built or about to he .

Cook, Perry & Strong. Grand Rapids,
Mich., 20 sets

: Holton ,V Btunkel Green
house Company, Milwaukee. Wis.. .,,,

paratus for eight new houses, each 260
feet long: C. C. Pollworth, Milwaukee.
I sets, for four 201-foot houses; P
niczal Bros., Milwaukee. 4 sets for two
150-foot houses: F. Reutsler, M
Wis., 4 sets for four 100 foot I

Dr. C. G. Dwight, Janesvillc, Wis., i;

sets for three new houses, each '-'"it feel
long; Mr. Brickson, Summerdale, Chi
cago, 2 sets for a house 150 feet: Ed.
Murat. Park Ridge. Chicago, 5 sets for

five 202-foot houses; Benj. Crupe. also
of Park Ridge, a sel for a 1i«i

i

house; II. Schwepke, Milwaukee,
for a 125-foot house; John I0ss;e '

cago. 4 sets for two 200;
J. V. Kidwell, Ch for four
250-foot houses. Mr. Evans says busi-
ness is very satisfactory with him, in

spite of tin' reported bard times,
buried April 2. J. 11. Pkium i:

Indianapolis.
News Notes.

Tomlinson Hall market was pro-
fusely supplied with stock during the
past week. Retail trade was up to the
standard, hut the store men bought little.

C. C. Thon for Berter
mann Bro Co my. surprised his
friends with n quiet wedding.

John Grande is well supplied with
Harrisii lilies and oiler bullions stock
for Easter.
A visit to the plant "rmicrs disclose!

;ii ionally tile' array for l tie i

teller to select fr

The New Castle florists supplied the
winning candidate for Governor of In-
diana with L'iMH'O American Beai

the nomination. Ts
wonder that he won?

I. B.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writiner Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SELL YOUR CUSTOMERS FLOWER BOXES AS WELL AS FLOWERS

Increase Your Sales and Please Your Patrons by Showing a Line of the

ILLINOIS SELF-WATERING FLOWER ROXES

ILLINOIS HEATER & MFG. CO.

These handsome metal window boxes, porch
boxes, hanging baskets. Jardiniere pans. etc..

are made in twenty -five different shapes and
sizes for use in all manner of places where
growing plants are employed. Reservoir has
to be filled with water only about once in

two weeks—perfect sub- Irrigation provided.
The plants draw water as needed—never get
too much, never get too little.

The best selling line ever offered to retail

florists. Widely advertised in the leading
magazines.
Your jobber will supply yon, or write for

handsome illustrated free Booklet to

3946 WENTWORTH ATE.
CHICAGO

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY -.in.] DAGGER. Extra fine. JIT 1

, oer 1000. BRONZE and GREEN
GALAX, S1.25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, Jl.00 per 100:

S7 » per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1 25 BOX-
WOOD, per bunch, 35c; 50 lbs.. S7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN nur .pecialty.

A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work All cut flowers in peason.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phonp OnnnprM^no

BIHL FOB EASTER
Fin.' selected FERNS, Fancy or Dasger,

si _'." p.-r 1 >. Unod Ferns. $1.00 per IOO11.

Bronze Galax, 10,000 lots, $5.00. Green
Galax, $1.00 per II ; 10,000 lots, $7.50.
Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00 Leucothoe
Sprays, Bronze or Green, 40c. per 100.
(round Pine, 5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.
L. D, Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.. Mil LINGTOH. MASS.

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES Galax Leaves and

Decorative Greenery
New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe. Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

HARDY CUT
FERNS

Fancy or Dagger,
$1.00 per 1000. Good
quality. Twenty
years' experience.

THOMAS COLLINS,

HINSDALE, MASS.

FOR TEH DAYS ONLY
BALED SPRUCE F. O. B.. I1O.00 per ton.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns. $1.00 per thousand.
For other greens, Moss, etc.. write for prices.

H.J.SMITH, - - Hinsdale, Mass.

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on Bight. Made of glass
In three sizes.

The "Anglais" Table
Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

M. V. GARNStY, 132 A. Waiola Ave., la Grange, III .

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 M-Sft

W. J. C0WEE, BERLIN. M. *
Sampip« tree For sale by rtealerB

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for catalog- and prices, etatiner size

you reqnlre, and for what kind of cut flowers
yon wish to nee the refrigerator; also state whether
you wish It for display or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Company
762 Mill St., Kendallville, Ind.

Mention the Exchange when you write.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full informat'on as to methods
n«1 rates given on application.

Southern Wild Smilax lZ
Write, Wire or Telephone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Ever Ready Covers
Made of Waterproof

Crepe Paper on a Card-
board frame, tied neatly
with wood fiber ribboD.
Send so 'fni- In stamps and
we will send you coverB
that will fit a 6-Lnch stand-
ard pot, a 7-inch azalea pot
and an 8-tnch pan, with our
llluBtrated booklet and price
list. W. H. Grever, Mgr.
Ever Ready Flower Pot
Cover Co., 146 Hughes Ave.,

Buffalo, N. Y.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAA

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

I A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala

CUT FLOWER BOXESl
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties '

AJao Moss, Fibre (icedie Pmea.

PiDt (tonus, Uva Grasses, eta.

Bay from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandinn Fie

FOR SALE
about ttO pounds. 2«

$2'0; in case lost

. per pound.

Tobacco Stems '.to^ioSS:
Cash with order

S. R. LEVY, Binghamton, N.Y.

....Send for Particulars....
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-71 Wabash Aveiie, Cllcage, ill.

WJOST
«,

:~*,v sM
DDrrR'C 8HEKP MANUREtiters o (Wizard Brand )

FLORIST ioo lbs
. , $i . 75 ; 500 lbs.

, $8.00 ;

SPECIALTIES i.°°o lbs., *'5.». Ton, 2,000

Ins., $30 00.

HENRY A. DREER.7I4 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Pittsburg.
Trade and News Notes.

Cut flower trade the past week
was dull. The weather for several days
was cold and wet; the thermometer drop-
ped to 24 degrees and hurt plant trade
somewhat, but now we have ideal Spring
days and the market stands are all oc-

cupied for the first time this year.

Plants of all sorts seem to be plentiful,

but people are kicking about prices. In
the cut flower line lots of stock is to

lie had at fair prices aud the quality is

very good. Orders for shrubbery and
trees are satisfactory so far, privets be-

ing in good demand.

John Bader spent a few days in the

East last week, looking over stock for
Easter.

Dan. Malie has sold his stand in the
North Side market to Fred Eberle. Mr.
Malie is running for the Legislature and,
having very little opposition, is sure ot

election, so he gave up the stand.

Blind Brothers opened up their new
store and conservatory on Center avenue.
East End, last Saturday with a fine

show of blooming and decorative plants
and cut flowers. The place is fitted up
in the best style and is well adapted for
the florist business. Henry Blind will

have charge of it and his brother George
takes his place in the old store on Fifth
street, while another brother, Edward,
takes care of the greenhouses.

Tin' cold spell of last week was a good
thing for the plants for the Easter show
in the park conservatories ; if the weather
had continued warm everything would
have been ahead of time. The annual .

show will be better than ever before, as a
greater variety of plants will be in bloom.
Foreman J. .Tones has worked hard for

many weeks and it gives him great
pleasure to have his friends, florists par-
ticularly, come and see what he has ac-
complished. Mr. Moore, who is in charge
of the North Side park conservatories,
also has a good show ; not nearly as ex-

tensive as at Schenley, but well worthy
of a visit. E. C. Reineman.

Newark, N. Y.
Mr. George C. Perkins, of Jackson &

Perkins Company, Newark, N. T., sails

for Europe April 15, on the steamer

"Majestic." He goes upon a business
trip in the interests of his house, and
will visit the leading places of horticul-
tural interest in Great Britain and on
the Continent. His itinerary will in-

clude Ghent, Boskoop, Haarlem, Ham-
burg. Erfurt, QuedMnburg, Trier, Luxem-
burg. Nancy, Lyons, Orleans, Angers,
Paris, London, etc. ; also a dozen or more
small places in England where Jackson
& Perkins Company have business con-
nections.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PALETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

Tobacco Paper
"

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50 N
1728 sheets . . . 35.10 Hfgd. by

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
icotine for the Money !

" KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.THE

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

X Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— 'mm
TXB

t
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GLASS
headquarters lor

Greenhouse and itemed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge S Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO

SPOKANE, WASH.—The Spokane
Wureery Company, of which J. H.
Mumm is president, H. C. Rice, treas-
urer, and J. M. Harris, secretary, may
pon be reincorporated, either under the
mime of the united Nurseries or the
Rice-Mumm- Wnite Nursery Company
and the capital stock may be increased
to $200,000.

This mailer was discussed at a meeti-
ng of the hoard of trustees of the com-
pany, as the result of the decision handed
down in the superior court Thursday,
March 26, by Judge Miles Poindezter.
Judge Poindezter refused the Spokane
Nursery Company a temporary restrain-
ing order against Otto lliibeuthal, who
is conducting his business under the
*: name, as had been asked in a com-
plain! filed by the Spokane Nursery
Company

.

It was proven in the evidence offered
in the ease by the defendant, Hubentha],
I Inn In' had been transacting business un-
der that name before the plaintiff com-
pany was organized and it is said that
the general discussion of the court's de-
ci-iou will indicate that the defeated
company considers the decision a fair
..nc.

This company was formerly incor-
porated under the name of the Spokane
Nursery Company with an authorized
capital stock of S.")0,000. The balance
of the proposed $200,000 capitalization
will likely be subscribed by the Messrs.
Rice, Mumm, W. .1. Bursel'l, John Byers
and other members of the corporation,
it is said.

Although it is reported that the court's
decision has inconvenienced the company
somewhat, as they have been doing busi-
ness under that name for the past year.
the matter of reincorporation comes in
al a favorable time, as it is reported by
members of the corporation that it hail
been decided necessary to increase the
common capital stock of the concern.

Plant Health

depends largely upon the I

quality of pot iu which they
are i^rown.

SYRACUSE RED POTS
i are the product of 30 years

jj

ot study and their qualitvfl
is .>f the best.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Svracuae. N. I.

y—^ Cattle Manure
WKb
BKflrjjf

foVNKES

In Bags 5hi edoeel or
Pulverized

Best and safest manure for florist!

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,
34 Union Stock Yard*. Chicago

SHEEP MANUkE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 50 boxes lor the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price J7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
104 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS.

ASTICA

Mastlca It elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs wtlh
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

ISAAC CASSIDY
Summer Ave. and Erie R.R.Newark, N.I.

Write for prices

Greenhouse Material

Construction Fittings

Bench Fittings

Material Furnished and Erected

wmmmMMMM——M—a

—

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49"

PEERLESS
I ( la/lnc Point k »i. ' t. st.

No rlghta or lefti. Boi or
t 000 |">int« 75 eta. poitpild.

Ill MM A. IHUHi,
I 1 14 ( hp.i not 8t., Phil*., r».

i«ffw«fiinwnii«v

STAB. 17^

: .
.

-'

CaTaLoO^

Standard flower Pols
Parked in small crates easy to handle.

Price per cratp.
120 7ln.pota in crate, $4 20
60 8 " " 8.00

HAND MA HE
*- 9 in. pots In crate, SB iXt

48 10 '* "
4.S.I

24 11 " " 3.60
24 12 " " 4.80
12 14 " "

4 80

6 16 " " 4.60

Price p*r crate.
1600 21 n. pots In crate, $4. BG

160j 214 " " 6.2S

J5J02H " " 6.00

1000 8 ** ** 6.00

SOOB 1^ ** " 6.H0

T.00 4 " " 4.50
820 6 " " 4.61

3.16
Seed panB, name price as pots. Send for price list

ot Cylinders for cut Huwm, Hanging liaskets.
8,8, etc. Ten per <

nging Kaskets, Lawn
nt. oil for cash wuii order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

August Rolker A louft, Agta.,31 Barclay St., N\ Y. City

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT- BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsowhere We
are headquarters for Hot-
Bed Sash.

We are Jobbers In

BOILERS
P1I->K

RITTIINQS

HOT-BED MATS

We always carry on

hand a complete stock of

everything necessary for

the complete erection of

Horticultural Buildings.

S. JACOBS ® SONS, - 1365-1379 Flushing Ave., BrooKlyn, N. Y.

Scollay's Putty Bulb
MONEY SAVED-and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For salp bv your Seedsman or Supply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRTLE AVENUE, BOROUGH Of BROOKLYN, CITY Of NEW YORK

CUT inowj ONE SIDE OF

GARLAND GUTTER
IU.U3TRATINO ITS SUPERIOR POINT*.
PERFECTt-V STRAIGHT CASTINGS MADE

AMVUCNCTH UP TO tlftHT TttT.

5iiiLtn«KNiiou"i«i joitinntrr
ANIUPVKUNJ imcluDimO uriims

HlHTJPt* FT

» OifltCT AID MVL

OEOM.OAni.AND Co.
OES PLAINER. ILLINOIS.

Do you have trouble with your-

Hot Water Greenhouse Circulation?
If so

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR will pure it instantly, perfectly and
economically. Try It and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best lor all kinds ot Tanks, Vats, ami all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.
Ask your dealer (or our stock, and, if he basn't got it. net him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U.S.A.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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OUR HALF IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
are made extra rigid by a system of

angle purlins, pipe columns and braces,

connected by cast iron fittings which are

bolted through the different members.

Hitchings & Company
1 1 70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

New Bedford, Mass.
Trade the p.ist week was a little bet-

ter and showed some improvement over

last u k. Flowers are still very plenti-

ful. Carnations are retailing at 50c. per

dozen ; some fine blooms are coming in.

E. H. Cliamberlaiu is receiving some fine

Winsor blooms ; this is a great favorite

here in regard to color and brings 60c.

per dozen, retail. Roses are selling at

•fl.50 per dozen, retail. Violets from
greenhouses are about done ; there will

be some to pick from outside frames, but

they will be rather scarce for Easter the

way things look now ; they retail at $1
per 100. Sweet peas are quite plenti-

ful at .fl per 100. Bulbous stock is very
plentiful. 50c. per dozen being the price

asked ; there will be a good supply for

Easter.
Win. P. Pierce is making nice window

displays at present. He is receiving fine

carnation blooms from his grower, Rob-
ert Hosie of Mattapoisett, a few miles

from here.

J. H. Cleary, on Pleasant street, had
another bargain day last Saturday ; 8,000
carnations and 3,000 roses were (Sffered

at special prices—20c. per dozen for the

former and 38e. per dozen for the lat-

ter. One party here is selling roses at

25c. per dozen blooms.
K. H. Woodhouse intends building an-

other greenhouse the eo,ming season

:

Spring openings here made quite a busi-

ness for him.
Visitors the past week were F. Lauten-

schlager of Kroeschell Brothers Company,
boiler manufacturers, Chicago, 111. ; L. D.
Bryant of A. H. Hews & Company,
North Cambridge, Mass., and C. H.
Twinn of the King Construction Com-
pany, North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Hortico.

JEFFERSON CITY, MO.—Because
T. J. Brown, the florist on MeCarty and
Marshall streets, would not take a dare,

he is married just a month sooner than

had been arranged. Wednesday, March
25, 1908, while attending a meeting of

the Shuman Club in St. Louis in com-
pany with his fiancee, Miss Gertrude
Eaton, of 1230 Clara avenue, some of

tin others of the club, who knew of

the engagement of the couple, dared them
to gel married at once. Brown, who is

always game, said he never took a dare,

and in o'clock al nighi. with all the

members of the club, they went to Clay-
um and were married.—Democrat.

WEST CHESTER, PA.—West Ches-
ter's nurseries nave grown to such an
extent that they now surround the town
on all sides. The business offices, pack-
ing houses and general headquarters,
however, are on the northeastern bor-

ders of West Chester, and at that point
many of the temporary workmen are
housed. Those who work at distant
points are hauled to the scene of opera-
liens every morning and go through
West Chester at an early hour, before
many of the citizens are out of bed.

About twenty in wagons drawn by two
horses form a large gang, and all smoke
pipes and crack jokes as they are en
route.

Feb. ii, iqo8.
Mr. John A. Scollay, 74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Sir: I am pleased to state that the six (6t Invincible Scollay Boilers that
you have installed in my greenhouses, aggregating 65,000 sq. ft. of glass, have dur-
ing the last cold spell worked admirably. I had no trouble in keeping the houses at
the required temperature in the coldest weather which lasted for over a week,
sometimes being four below zero I have had a large experience in running almost
all makes of boilers, but I think this is about the best I have ever struck. 1 cannot
speak too highly regarding the whole heating system, for it reflects great credit
upon your shop in all directions; from the boilers down to the complete job as
installed by your mechanics. Yours very truly,

CHAS. WEBER.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
Heating Engineer and Contractor

72=74 Myrtle Avenue, Borough of Brooklyn
NEW YORK CITY

U. Q. SCOLLAY, Manager Established 43 Years Telephone 1492-1493 Main

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic etop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market-
Write for catalogue and priceB

before placing your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. &B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Desbrosscs St., New York

SUMMER in WINTER
BY I HIM;

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

GEORGE PEARCE
The well-known

Greenhouse imiMer
at Orange, N.J.

Before giving out
your contract get
figures from me. I

can save you money.
Iron or wood con-
struction Hot Bed
Sash.

TELEPHONE,
6<JUL—Orang».

Low Boilers
i ft. hierh. lower if you want It. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St.N.Y.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.
Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFC. CO. 7^l
E

Z7,\ CHICAGO

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT'

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50,000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogue on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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«J SAVtS 25% 10 30% IN FUEL

8

8

Hums Pea or No. i Buckwheat

Coal. Requires attention only

once a day in oidinary weathei

(twice in severe). Write for

catalogue and reason why every

llorist should use the

SPENCER-

The Heater that Thinks!

WEATHERED COMPANY
Sole Agents

Box 789, NEW YORK CITY
Main Office and Works:

Orient and Wesf Side Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Don't forget our Greenhouse Building Catalogue.

Every type of house erected complete, or material only.

John A. Payne
GREENHOUSE

Designer and Builder
260-274 Culver Ave.,
JERSEY CITY. N.J.

,11111HUUU MlIIMVU^BI

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR, ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

For Greenhousos, Graperies, Hot boos, Uoi,
servalorles, and all other purposes, tiet oui
figures before buying. Estimates freely giveij

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

\ our Money is well spent when you

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

should be bought at once
if you expect to do any
building this Spring. Glass
is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. You
can get more for your
money right now than you
can next month. Don't
wait. Don't hesitate or

put it off; write to-day for

your estimate and then get
busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
Our new catalog: will
be sent anywhere on
request. Ask for one.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

US E Blackhawk Street

.

The booh ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsaet. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSLY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener that it is

to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every modern fea-

ture that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and

over <£ «< Write for circu-

lars and prices »s* & & J*

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

iNEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When 'Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Asparagus Sprengarl, 3 in. pots, $4.00 ner 100.

Ampolopsls Voitchli, 1 year old plants, $5.00 per
100. 2 year old plants, strong, $10.00 per 100,

$1.50 per doz.
Ferns, Boston and Anna Foster, VA In. potB

$2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties, rooted

Cuttings. $2.00 per 100.

Ivy, hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Carnations, strong rooted cuttings. Write for
list of varieties and prices
Stock from 2 % In. pots, S3.00 per 1 00.

Ageratum: Inimitable, Princess Pauline, Blue
Perfection; Salvias: Zurich and Bonfire.
Heliotrope, dark blue and white. Fuchsias,
Elm City: Arabella; Black Prince; Avalanche;
Lord Beaconsfield: gracilis. Lantanas,
Swalnsona alba, Geranium, Mrs. Parker.
Umbrella Plants. Ferns for dishes. Aspara-
gus Sprengerl.
Rooted Cuttings, SI.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white. Fuchsias, four
varieties; Feverfew, Little (Jem.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, 2 year old
plants, strong, purple, red and white, $3.00

per doz.
Clematis, Panloulata, from 4 in. pots, $1.50 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, from
5 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Plants for Easter, in prime condition. Splrea
Gladstone, strong plants 6 in. pots full of

flowering branches, $3.00 per doz.; Hyacinths,
first size bulbs, brightest colors, red, white,
and blue. $10.00 per 100.

Easter Lilies, 10c. per bud.

Cash with order please.

CCICCI p 11th & Westmoreland
• L131-1-1-, st8 Philadelphia. Pa.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for Bale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson Av. 3 Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Each section is tingle

tested under high water
pressure—flaws, if any.
•re found.

Before ihipmenl. every boiler is completely
set up and given another severe test.

When a boiler leaves our hands we know
il is perfect.

And here is the "Burnham" with its deep fire pot. cross fire

channels with side flue openings— and the fire travels

three times the boiler's length.

Burnham Foundry Tests
are mighty important ! Important
to both of us— it makes us sure, as

any human being can be sure, that

every part goes together perfectly

—flaws, if any, found, and that by a

system of double checking of each
part when the boiler is set up for its

final test and re-checked again when
taken down for shipment, that all

the parts are actually there for ship-

ment.

In the rush season this shop set

up test of ours sometimes holds up
shipments a bit, but you gain time
by it in the end, for when your
boiler leaves our hands it is perfect,

and all the parts there, ready for

your immediate set up.

Hot water or steam
coal. Send for

Burns hard or soft
new boiler catalog.

Lord and Burnham Co.,
MAIN SALES OFFICE

1133 Broadway. NEW YORK
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

819 Tremont Building 1215 Filbert Street

FROM THE INSIDE
It is from the inside you get the full advantage of the curved
eave, the extreme lightness of these houses—Nothing
obstructs the view— it is almosl as if there were no such con-
fining limits as sleel frame and glass. It is this freedom— this

airy cheerfulness— that makes U-Bar houses so attractive. The
lightness that makes them so productive.—Added to these
are their simplicity, great strength, durability and low cosl of
maintenance.

The ideal construction for private estates, parka, public
institutions and florists' show houses. Send for catalog.

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE.NEW YORK. I

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Lid., 2 lo 8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Hoi Bed S a s p

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Oreo ii ho use Hardware and Pos ( Wf Patent;v and TJ Gutters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICKS RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate wben figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

A. HERRMANN
MMfacturerof

Floral Metal Designs
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "JEM&J™ NEW YORK

OfflCE AND WARtROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th SL
WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

The Florists' Supply House of America
Now is the proper time to replenish

your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies
Our New Catalogue Free

il. BIYERSDORFER & COMPANY, 1129 Arch Street, PHIUDEIPHIA

ti* t»ooh oi WATER GARDENING
A.T.De La Mare Ptg.

Price, postpaid, $2.50

Pub. Co.,!Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York
THE TRADF ONI Y When Writing Please MentionAlaC 1IU1U1V Ui11*I THE piobistS' EXCHANGE.



We are a straight shoot and aim to groip into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. 16 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, APRIL 18, J 908 One Dollar Per Year

CARNATION CUTTINGS
We are in unusually good position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock. We have such a large quantity of flowering plants that we propagate only
from heel cuttings from flowering shoots. Our cuttings are rooted in light, sunny,
airy houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical buyer.

A prominent carnation grower writes : "You seem to be THE ONLY FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always
found yonr cuttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at
much lower figures."
While our prices may not always be the

cheapest, we certainly can give, quality

considered, as good value as, if not bet-

ter than, is obtainable anywhere.

UL/||\JCf~kD which we introduced« Il^i3"I> last year has proven to

be the finest novelty introduced in years.

We think it is the most profitable va-
riety grown to-day. considering its fine

color, splendid keeping qualities, and pro-

ductiveness. When properly grown, it

leaves little to be desired, and almost
everyone succeeds with it.

White Enchantress
the best all-round white carnation, on
account of its large size, long stem, earli-

ness, and productiveness. Our White En-
chantress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only
White Enchantress exhibited that re-

ceived an award.
Strong-rooted cuttings, now ready

for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; from soil,
$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Buyers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference

F.I PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

We offer, also,

BEACON and RED CHIEF,
from sand, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000; from soil, $7.50 per
100, $60.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MELODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, from
sand, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000; from soil, $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED L AW S O N,
WHITE LAWSON and RED
LAWSON, from sand, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; from
soil, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

We can supply, also,

WINONA and AFTERGLOW
at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000.

GRAFTED ROSES
In excellent condition, ready to ship

Ml LSRNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, KAISERIN and CARNOT

$i 20. oo per iooo

OWN ROOT STOCK of above varieties $35-oo per iooo

Exceptionally fine large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer R.ose on the Market

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Vaughan's
Asparagus

Plumosus Nan us
\v<- hand!* this Asparagus both tn

seeds and i>lar is of all sizes. In very
large quantities and make very close
prices on largsi amounts on appli-
cation. Our seed Is pure, fresh, of
best germinating quality and extra-
ordinary vitality.
Northern Greenhouse-Grown Seed.

Per 100 seeds. 60c; 250 seeds $1.25;
1000 seeds. (4.00; 6000 seeds *I9.GO;
10,000 seeds. $37.50. Price for larger
lots on application.

TUBEROSES
True Dwarf "EXCELSIOR "Strain.

Our stock of Excelsior Pearl has been bred up by many years
of careful selection from bulbs producing the shortest stalks with
full heads of double flowers. But two or three firms can supply
this extra dwarf "Excelsior" strain. First size bulbs, 100 $1.00
iooo. $y.oo.

TUBEROUS BEGONIA
Single white, yellow, pink and scarlet 35c. per doz., $2.50 pe

100; single mixed 30e. per doz., $2.25 per 100; double white, yel

low, pink and scarlet 60c. per doz., $4.50 per 100; double mlxe
50c. per doz.. $4.00 per 100.50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CJiLJtDIUMS—UeptenV Eart.
Ten per cent, advanceSound bulbs. Live center shoots,

shipped from our Chicago store.
Circumference 100
7-9 Inch $3.25
9-12 Inch 5.50
12 inch and up

\|jglian$ee<

1000
$38.00
50.00

14 BARCLAY ST.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO, 8,-86 Randolph

Street, Greenhouses.
Western Springs, 111.

GERANIUMS A spu.-ndld stock
of fine plants from
J-in. pots. good

< nl sorts

M

up tn ?i. :i< !,. Wi will snii! iooo in pood varieties our selection for *i

NOVELTIES, l
ri<>7 Introductions, from Bruant. Lemolne, Iiou.hiirhii and Caxu-el),

one each of >'* varieties our selection, Including Blngh and doubh foi 15.00,

Our special descriptive < Jeranium ratal-i^u. ii.-s<-ni,ine <<\ •: " Ger-
ms mailed free to the i rade

in good variety, strong plants. 3-Inch
• i .... pei doz " 00 per 100.pelargoniums

Hardy Chrysanthemums Our collection of Hardy
Chrysanthemums will

pare favorably with any In the country and we have an Immense stock ready f«»r shlp-

iH.ni Small flowered oi Button Varletj (2.00 pel 100 large flowered oi Utei varieties,

vi mi per 100; description will be found In our wholesale list.

We still have aii.un '. wo can
Cactus, Decorative, Show and

Pompon true to name at (5.00 per 100
I ine i housand, SO each at irletles, our
splendid col planting or Just the

100

DAHLIA ROOTS
and up for whole field grown clumps
selection, for sin...., all good kin. is. a

thins tor Btore tradi

.Per doz..

AI.YSSl M, Giant DimMr
AGERATTJM, Stella Gornej
BEGONIA, Vernon, white and rose
BEGONIA, <.r:ii'iii".. white and rose
BEGONIA, Rex, from a In i"<ts

CUPHEA, Cigar Plani
(OI.KIs, VerachalTeUli, Golden Redder and other kin, is

i n i s BLASTICA, Robber plants, i i"

n < HS1AS, Black Prince and Minnesota
FUCHSIAS, Lieutenant Mnrltx, White and Rose Phenomenal
HARDY" ENGLISH IVY, Extra II

HARD\ PHLOX, Coquellcot, ii. P. Struther, Bridesmaid, Bacchant, La \ ogue, La
Nutt, Berangcr

hollyhocks, strong, 3 Inch pot plants, double white, pink How
I\\ LEAVED GERANIUMS, 6 | I

kind per 1000
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem
LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard, 2 In

LANTANAS, varieties
LAVENDER, Inch pots, strong
Ml VINSONA, alba
SALVIA, Bonfire and Splendens
TRADES) VNTIA, dark variegated
VERBENAS, red, white, pur] i-

WATER l.n.IKS, Nympham Odorata Gigantea

Visitors always welcome. Cash with order

2 00
2:00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.50
2.00

2 00

3.00
2.00
3.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
3.50

WHITE MARSH
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.EK

Prices Advertised Id tbese Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing Please Mention
~THX FLORISTS' EXCHANGE Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 545
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RUSTIC
HANGING BASKETS
10 in. bowl EachSl 10 Dozen $11 00

12 " " 1 25 " 13 00
14 " " 1 50 " 16 00

CYPRESS PLANT TUBS
13'A in. diameter. 11'.- high $1 25

14 " 1354 " 1 50

16 " 1*5« " 2 00

2T in. diameter. 18 high %1 50
24 " 20 ': 3 50
H8 " 22 " 5 Ou

Sterilized Sheep Manure %?.£\£*?'

Wm. Elliott & SonS, 201 Fulton St., N.Y.

DAHLIA KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
THE IDEAL FLORIST DAHLIA
A white decorative Dahlia growing in compact bush form, re-

quiring no staking. Extra large pure white flowers. Come on erect

stiff stems of 18 in. long. Flowers early and remains in constant

bloom till frost time.

Field grown roots, per doz. $2.00, per 100 $15.00
Quantity Limited

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

LANDRETHS' SEEDS
_ _ RED WETHERSFIELD

UIN 1 U IM EXTRA EARLY RED FLAT
DANVERS GLOBE

STRASBURG YELLOW
PRIZE TAKERSEED

LOW
PRICES

ON

APPLICATION

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PENNA.

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS In the country and our

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

LAWN GRASS SEED HMuga

Dickinsons, Evargnen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
Minneapolis THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. Chicago

Lilium Harrisii
The best grown. Absolutely pure stock.

Free from disease. Apply at once to

George W. West, Shelly Bay, Bermuda

BAMBOO CANES
JAPANESE,*tough and strong, 6 ft. long p" u»««>lb-j?°°°«°m-.

per 10.0U0 $42.50

ST.STUMPP&WALTERCO/H£wcyork

TUBEROSES
Excelsior Pearl ^ fg p

?.
r lo

a- *l% vsr "S"-

STUMPP&WALTER.CO.5
?,
8ARCLAY STNEW YORK.

And now for this

Spring's Weddings.

Where can you get

RIBBONS
as lustrous and sightly?

Buy from the mill and

Save All Between Profits

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, 52-54 H. EIGHTH STREET

pttlaMpljta

QHj* JJiti*®mMk MxIIbdnmpmtij

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
New Crop, Highest Germination, $2.50 per IOOO, Cash.

DraKe Point Greenhouses,
YALAHA,
FLORIDA.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS OF ASPARAGUS
PHIMOSIS NANUS, $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS, $2.00 per 1000

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY

PIPS, JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything: of the highest grade.

PAIffSIES
THE JKINIVirvOS STRAIN

50,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mail. 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants In bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100. Giant Snow, white, large or small
plants, same as above. Yellow and blue, In

separate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per
500.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS,
,onfX S££T

Grower of the Finest Pansies

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, V4 oz. 35c, oz. $1.26.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, tocloseout,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.
$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Pi"sbr» NS

W. a D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Best. Onion, Ailsa
Craig. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

U/PRRPD*nAW SEED MERCHANTSWfcbDfcKcCLKJIN, AND UROYVRR8
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing: the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing tl o w e r s

.

Lambert's Pnre CultureMUSHROOM SPAWN, the best
Mushroom Spawn in the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh Bample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, St. Paul, Minn

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing* Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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COLD STORAGE
VALLEY PIPS.

BEGONIAS, GLOXINIAS
MEXICAN VINE ROOTS

DAHLIAS 5.°hSS
CYCAS STEMS
and GLADIOLI

Our wholesale Bulb Llal will be mailed
on request

JOHNSON SEED CO.,
217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Read Our Ad.
March 28th

H. tl. Berger & Co.
70 Warren St., New York
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Seed Trade Notes.

We have most assuredly since the

present mouth came in been enjoying

an old-time rush for seeds. The final

figures of such an active season cannot

but be satisfactory, indeed; but there are

always two sides to every picture, and

ii is to be greatly deplored, so enormous

has been the demand for everything in

our line for. say. tin 1 last four weeks par-

ticularly that many <>!' the best custo-

mers <>f everj seedsman have been treated

to long, ami 1ft us frankly admit, most

exasperating delays in receiving their

goods. We have all of us worked to the

limit of endurance, but even with night

work, and in many cases Sunday labor

all day as well, it has still been impos-

sible to fill all orders with a decent de-

gree of promptness.

In the great rush of orders that has
materialized, all quibbling over short seed
stocks has been forgotten, customers be-

ing only too glad to take whatever in

equivalent good varieties the seedsmen
have been able to supply on their orders,
in lieu of the many exhausted things so
religiously selected and insisted upon
earlier in the season.

During the past ten days there has
been considerably more agitation in

many directions regarding the "Proposed
Pure seed Legislation" of Representa-
tive Mann of Illinois—so recently brought
before Congress. In regard to this mat-
ter the trade has been conservatively
pleased to note that the general com-
ments which have appeared in the bet-

ter class of newspapers all over the
country, have been practically unanim-
ous against any such radical seed sell-

ing restrictions. No one wishes any
more laws enacted that would simply bo
"dead letters" placed on our statute
books—as the proposed "required "98 per
centum pure seeds*' would certainly he-

It very much seems as if in this ease
we were having a great deal of smoke
and very little tire. I think Mr. Mann's
Pure Seed Art is a dead one.

The all important question of how
many Dutch bulbs shall be ordered for
this coining Autumn's sales, as well as
the Bermuda and Japanese slocks in this

line is becoming very pressing. The
trade in general would seem in believe
that all sorts of bulbs will this Fall sell

quite conservatively. We must not he
enthused too much over the great Spring
seed business, as bulbs arc an entirely
different proposition. It points now to

a fairly good business in September ami
October next in this class of goods, but
no banner season by any means should
be expected; and as usual when our ens
tomers "feel poor," the more inexpen-
sive bulbs, such as tulips, narcissus and
crocuses, will no doubt enjoy a much
better sale than the more costly hyacinths
and kindred stock. V.

Governmental Control of Seeds or Prices

Versus Quality.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
The "Pure Seed" bill now before Con-

gress, a bill to stop the adulteration and
mislabeling of seeds, is looked upon by
everyone of experience in the handling
of seeds as too exacting; a bill, in its

present form, which would work a hard-
ship to the seed trade; which view is

correct if the Department of Agriculture,
to which is referred the making of uni-
form ruh-s and regulations, is impracti-
cal in the drafting of such regulations;
but the Secretary of Agriculture, under
the authority given him to formulate
rules, can so frame the rules as to make
them practical.
The government cannot provide

against the selling of a poor quality of
seed at a corresponding low price, or
even at an outrageously high price, for
that is a matter entirely between the
buyer and the seller; but the government
can step in and prevent the selling of
unvital seeds and seeds mixed with other
seeds, which it is obvious were not har-
vested in the same field at the same time.

There is ample room for the adoption
of practical rules and regulations which
may lie not only a benefit to the entire
agricultural public, but to every seeds-
man who is disposed to be honest ; and
for one the writer is ready to let the
Secretary of Agriculture do what he call

to correct many things in the seed trade
which sadly need regulation. Of course,
within the Department of Agriculture

are the only people in the employ of the
government capable of dealing with this
subject : as for Congress to attempt to
deal with it would be like setting a bull
in a china shop.
The necessity for government control

is I nought about by the course of the
seedsmen themselves. Intense competi-
tion between wholesale seed merchants
doing a general seed business and large
wholesale growers of special crops in the
taking of orders for garden and field

seed from jobbers and smaller dealers,
both in cities and the country districts,
has resulted in a breaking down of whole-
sale values to an alarming degree, the
result being unprofitable all around as
regards cash returns and as leading to a
depreciation of quality.

At the present day many seed farmers
only obtain a profit from their seed
crops very little above profits on corn,
hay, and potatoes, and they cannot be
expected to expend, on the one hand, the
necessary labor in culling crops, and. on
the oilier hand, to be willing to stand the
reduction of many pounds or bushels to
the acre because of taking out the rogues,
or wild plants, which plants generally
are by far the most productive of the
whole crop.

This depreciation of quality in many
brands of seeds is noticed in any well-
managed trial ground, where it is mani-
fest that seeds sold at extremely low
prices have been sold even then higher
than is their true value." This deprecia-
tion in quality applies to nearly every-
thing sold at extremely low prices, which
cheap prices in the very beginning in-
dicate a questionable origin of the stock.

Often this depreciation is laid at the
doors of the country storekeepers, but it

really is chargeable to a great degree to
larger seed sellers striving to get orders
at any price. These cheap prices dem-
onstrating to the country storekeeper
that many seed houses and seed contrac-
tors have no bottom whatever to their
prices, the storekeeper is convinced that
even at these low prices he is asked
more than he should pay; he thinks the'

seedsman is after all a robber, and he
places the order with the cheapest house.
To be able to sell cheaply stocks must

he obtained from any low cost source,
and the result is a continuous deprecia-
tion in quality. The country shopkeeper,
drummed almost to the point of distrac-
tion, finally selects his garden vegetable
seeds or agricultural seeds of the lowest
priced sorts, and certainly gets a grade
in accordance with the prices.
But lowest prices are not demanded by

market gardeners who purchase their
seeds with the one idea of making a
profit from the results of their crops,
men who realize the necessity of reliable
stocks, and, therefore, are anxious to pur-
chase from a source of reputation and
are ready to pay a price which gives
some assurance of quality. Market gar-
deners fight shy of cheap seeds, knowing
that the very price condemns them ; but
the country merchant wants his seeds
to be as cheap as any sold by a competi-
tor across the street or around the
corner.

The logical result can only he just
what has occurred in other branches of
trade—there will be two or three grades
of seed, just as there are two or three
grades of candy—every girl knows that

;

and two or three grades of drugs, as ev-
ery observant man knows, for it is well
known that physicians recommend their
patients to avoid certain drug stores be-
cause the proprietors are known never
to purchase anything but the cheapest
drugs. And just so will it be with seeds,
for some dealers in seeds purchase any-
thing; with them seeds are just seeds.

But, thanks to the technical intelli-

gence, self-respect, and high ideals of
many wholesale seed merchants and,
many seed-growing contractors, there has
been in the past, and yet is more active
than ever, a constant effort toward the
improvement of species, for it is mani-
fest that all the varieties of vegetables
which can be mentioned as notable ob-
jects of deterioration in the hands of
careless men, have at the same time vast-
ly improved in the hands of a few who
prefer an honorable reputation to shoddy
dollars.

In the past the writer has been in-

clined often to be incensed against what
he considered the masterful ways of the
Department of Agriculture, but is chang-
ing his opinion, for the work in the seed
division, if properly regulated, may he
on lines similar to the work of Doctor
Wiley with respect to foods and their
adulterations, and everyone freely ad-
mils that the genial doctor has in two
or three years accomplished wonders in

bringing manufacturers of adulterated

p
foods up to the rack, and forcing them
to label their manufactures just accord-
ing to their component parts.
True seed investigations cannot be

pursued with the same thoroughness as in
the case of food preparations, but much
can be done to arrest the selling of cheap-
ened seed, adulterated seeds as shown by
the microscope, and unvital seeds as
shown by the genninator; and those
seedsmen who have clean consciences
should support investigations which will
bear on the unscrupulous.
The agricultural public can properly

demand a safe-guarding of their interests
against the selling of such seeds as are
without doubt a fraud, which imposi-
tions cannot be guarded against if too
great a laxity of law is permitted to

prevail. The writer would like to see
the law so framed that there could he
no fraud in the seed business any more,
than in an apothecary shop, either by
a man ignorant of the nature of the
business, or by a rogue.
The seed business is one of confidence :

a purchaser is entirely in the hands of
the seller; very different from the case
of a purchase of a pair of shoes or a
hat, where the purchaser can there and
then judge the quality of the completed
article. Burnet Landretii.

Imports ok Seed. etc.—April 4 and
5.—Wadley & Smythe, six cases trees.

April ti.

—

Xj. D. Crossmond & Company,
one case trees; H. P. Darrow, eight pack-
ages seed, two cases plants : Maltus &
Ware, one case plants; McIIutchison &
Company. Tl bundles and eight pack-
ages trees; <\ A. Ilaynes & Company,
two cases seed, five rases plants. April
S.—'Maltus & Ware, six packages trees,
one cas«- plants, six tubs trees; August
Rolker & Sons. 15 cases plants; .lohn

Scheepers & Company, eight cases plants;
.1. Ter Kuile. one case plants; F. B.
Vandegrift & ( Jompany, three cases
plants; Gerhard is. Hey, one case trees;

II. II. Ilornbeck & Company, one case
plants ; Rooney & Spence, 15 baskets
trees; .1. M. Tliorburn & Company, three
bags garden seed; F. It. Pierson Com-
pany, seven eases trees; J. W. Hampton.
Jr. & Company, two cases trees; C. B.
Richard & Company, 26 cases plants;
Vaughan's S 1 Store, four cases t rees
and shrubs; Orlando J. Smith, 31 pack-
ages plants; I*. A. Keenan. one case
plants; McIIutchison & Company, one
case plants; R. F. Lang, three cases

plants: P. II. Petry & Company, one
case plants ; August Rolker & Sons, 10
cases plants; Wadley & Smythe, II cases
plants : Cleary's Horticultural Company,
six cases plants; William Elliott & Sons-,

22 cases plants; Maltus & Ware. 117
packages plants, etc. April 9.— II. F.
Darrow. six packages plants: Maltus &
Ware, three packages plants; C. C. Abel
*V Company, 13 packages plants; F. B.
Vandegrift & Company. 14 packages
plants. April 10.—Rooney & Spence, 12
barrels trees. April 11 and 12.—Win.
Smni'wood, G92 cases live plants, one
box seed; E. Maurene, one crate bulbs;
C. W. Leavitt & Company, six packages
trees; Brown Brothers & Company, 50
eases pine seed: C. El. Daily, two pack-
ages live trees: C. C. Abel & Company,
23 cases live plants.

European Notes.
The late date at which Easter falls

this year is causing quite a mix-up of

the seasons. The demand for garden
seeds continues, and already the whole-

sale firms are in the thick of dispatch-

ing their advance orders for turnip, man-
gel and other farm seeds. Judging by

the way trade lias opened out there will

be a good demand for these articles this

season, and as prices of turnips and
rutabagas rule high this department of

our business should be somewhat more
profitable than of late. The reports

from the growing districts respecting the

prospects for next season's crops of
these articles are so uniformly unfavor-
able that buyers fully recognize the en-
hanced values.

There has been quite ;i revival of the
demand for mangels of the long red type,

and this in spite of the fact that they
weir supposed t<> have been supplanted
by the giant half-sugar varieties. The
latter are steadily making their way, es-

pecially in France, hut Germany still

swears by the Eckendorf. while England
remains faithful. to the giant yellow globe.

The efforts of the Royal Dutch Bulb
Growers' Society to revive the culture of
hyacinths in pots in England by the of-
fer of liberal prizes at the Royal Horti-
cultural Society have not been crowned
with success. Only one trade exhibit
was staged, and in this case the pots
were the best part of the show. The
amateur classes wen- a shade better and
more numerous ; hut the competition
was chiefly remarkable for the facl that
the American ambassador (Hon. While-
law Reid) had to play second fiddle to
a British aristocrat (Lord Howard de
Walden). Wake up, America!

European Seeps.

Kk-Xaming Seed Novelties.—Com-
menting on the resolutions recently
adopted by the Wholesale Seedsmen's
League, the Horticultural Advertiser,
Eng., says

:

"The only point upon which we are
not quite clear is as to the reading of

the word "Introducer.' Does this pos-
sibly cover the purchase and introduc-
tion of a novelty from Europe, and in

this case is the introducer to be allowed
to re-name same for the American
trade? Or to put it baldly and plainly,
do these new resolutions bind the
American trade to act squarely in this
matter toward its own members or had
the framers a wider outlook and the
intention of covering the civilized
world?

"It should be clearly understood that
we are throwing; no stones on this oc-
casion, living as we all do in glass
houses. On the contrary we earnestly
wish that the seed trade here would
also seriously consider the question and
come to the same conclusion as our
American confreres. At the present
time, a really good carrot, lettuce, or
any other vegetable raised on the Con-
tinent is introduced and promptly cata-
logued as 'Brown's A 1,' 'Jones' Won-
der' and 'Robinson's Magnificent' by the
leading houses, the process being car-
ried on the next season by all the lesser
lights, so that in a year or two the
same strain appears under some forty
different titles, the rights and wishes of
the original raiser being absolutelv ig-
nored.

"There is of course the polite fiction
current in certain quarters that such care
is taken in growing and selecting these
strains after introduction, that they are
radically altered and the Introducer
thus entitled to re-name at discretion;
but we will not abuse our readers' pa-
tience by any lengthy discussion of
such a lame contention. Our own opin-
ion is that the present system is a blot
upon an otherwise honorable trade, and
the sooner it is removed the better for
the credit of all concerned."

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
CONRAD APPEL, Darmstadt, Ger-

many.—Illustrated Catalogue of Tree
and Grass Seeds.
KIRKMAN NURSERIES, Fresno,

Cal.—Illustrated Price List of Fruit
and other Trees, Decorative Plants,
etc.

THE FRIEDMAN INSECTICIDES
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.—Price Lists of Insect Pow-
der, Tobacco Dust, etc.

CONARD & JONES COMPANY, West
Grove, Pa.—Trade Price List of Roses,
Cannas, Shrubs, Plants, etc. Illustrat-
ed. The lists are very comprehensive
and include the latest novelties.

THE LEEDLE FLORAL COMPANY,
Springfield. O. — Illustrated Catalogue
of own root Roses, and Bedding Plants.
A very comprehensive collection. A
novelty listed by the firm is "Kaiserin
Goldifolia," a sport of Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria, white flower, foliage "a bright
golden yellow, delicately veined and
shaded."
THE STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE

COMPANY. Cleveland, O.—Catalogue
of Standard Pumping Engines using
gas or gasoline for fuel, showing de-
signs adapted for pumping from shal-
low wells, cisterns, lakes or rivers, etc.,
and others adapted to pumping from
deep wells. Illustrated. The catalogue
fully describes the firm's specialties
and will be read with interest by all
concerned in these necessary and useful
machines.
ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury

Station, N. Y.—General Catalogue of
Nursery Stock, Roses. Hardy Garden
Flowers. Small Fruits, etc. Beautifully
and profusely illustrated, and giving
very full descriptions of the subjects
enumerated. Many of the illustrations
afford helpful suggestions as to plant-
ing. This firm makes a specialty of
transplanting large trees, for which
purpose its patented tree mover is well
adapted. An interesting and complete
catalogue.
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CANNAS
Special Prices to Close Surplus.

SIX VARIETIES AT S1.00 PER 100. Al-
Ifiniinin, AUNtrlu, Murechal Volllnnte, also
three grand sorts, large- flowered, names
lost.

SEVEN VARIETIES AT $1.25 PER 100.
Burbank, Felix Croune, Mile. Br rut

, Morn-
ing Stnr, Bronze King, Metalllca, King of
Bronzes.

TEN VARIETIES AT $1.60 PER 100.
\ 1 1 nil i. l'urtenope, Pennsylvania, J. D.
Cubos, Ex Crnmpbell, I,. Patry, J. C.
Vaughnn, Queen of Holland. President Cnr-
not, MuMiifollu.

NOVELTIES: Eastern Beauty. J2.00; R.
Wullnoe, $3.60 per 100; Indiana, Wyoming,
tiraf Waldersee, Hoffgartner Hoppe, Chata-
quu, $4.50 per 100; Queen of Beauty, $2.00
per dozen; $16.00 per 100. Our new seed-
ling W. E. Cottrell, the best dark pink yet,
25c. each; $2.50 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.

Started plants of Cannae, started in sand,
ready after April 15, same price as dor-
mant roots; place your order now. A col-
lection of 60 novelty CANNAS, all correctly
labeled, started plants, for $2.50.

Japanese Kudzu Vines, strong plants,
$4.00 per 100.

PRANK CUMMINGS BULB & PUNT CO.,

MERIDIAN, MISS.

CKNNMS
Our stock Is true to Name. Extra Selected,

plumb, sound, 2, 3, 4 -eyed roots.

1
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HARDY HYBRIDS, I
1

.- ft., 2 ft.. 3 ft.. 4 ft., 5 ft.

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard.
ROSES* large assortment Hybrids and Climb-

ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties.

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All Rinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens. Berries, Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Houttei

Roster's Blue Spruce

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade Lis! for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.
ITWe Can Supply Your Every
Need. Write for Prices.AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY

COMBINING
Fred'k W. Kelsey, New York City, F. & f. Nurseries, Springfield. N. J.

Sales Bepar'ment

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway. New York

SURPLUS LIST OF SHRUBS
for immediate effect. Shrubs most be sold this Spring en account
of cleaning ground, and they are also too large to hold over.

They are in excellent condition, clean, healthy and have good
fibrous roots, strong and bushy.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN,
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager.

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

LAKE CITY, MINN. Roy I). Underwood was
elected mayor of Lake City, Minn., on April 7, 1908.

Be to one of the well-known' ami rising young men of

Minnesota. He is the son of J. M. Underwood of the

Stale fair board of managers, anil as the secretary of

the Jewell Nursery Company of this city is prominently

identified with the horticultural interests of the State.

When lie assumes his oath of office he will hear the dis-

tinction of being the youngest citizen ever elected to this

position.

Illness of Professor John Craig.—Nurserymen
and horticulturists generally throughout the country

will regret to hear of the illness of Mr. John Craig. Pro-

fessor of Horticulture at the College of Agriculture,

Cornell University, N. Y. For some time past, Profes-

sor Craig has been suffering from acute stomach trouble.

In hopes of obtaining relief he sailed with his wife and

son for Egypt on the first day of February. The voyage

was rough and uncomfortable for the sick man, who suf-

fered considerably. He had thought that the fine Win-
ter climate of Egypt and the change of scene would

benefit him. It was found necessary, however, to give

up this trip. Some days were spent at Genoa, Italy, in

recuperating from the effects of the voyage. At present,

Professor Craig is at Lausanne, Switzerland. The ser-

vices of a skilled surgeon have been secured and an

operation will be performed to bring relief and cure to

the patient sufferer.

American Association of Nurserymen.—The thirty-

third annual meeting of this organization will be held

in Milwaukee, Wis., June 10 to 12 next. Mr. Seager,

who fills the dual capacity of secretary of the associa-

tion and chairman of the committee on arrangements,

has secured a very satisfactory contract with the man-

agement of the Hotel Plankiuton for convention head-

quarters, and those who attended the annual meeting

held in this hostelry a few years ago, will recall with

much pleasure the courtesies extended us at that time.

Mr. Berckmans, chairman of the committee on pro-

gram, assisted by his associates and Secretary Seager,

is arranging an excellent program which is to occupy

a session of about three and a half hours each day, and

the remaining time is to be devoted to social features

and sight-seeing, the latter of which is in charge of the

local committee, of which Mr. Ferguson is chairman.

Mr, Meehan. chairman of the committee on exhibits,

aided by Mr. Kelsey and Mr. Bernardin, expects to com-

pletely fill the large and commodious exhibition room
generously tendered by the Hotel Plankinton. This fea-

ture of the annual meeting is becoming more important

and valuable each year, and much time may be profit-

ably spent in this department. The gentlemen of this

committee represent distinct and separate sections of

the country, and we may confidently expect them to have

a more extensive exhibit this year than last, which was
the best in the history of the association.

The committee on legislation, of which Mr. Pitkin is

chairman, as well as that of uniform inspection law,

headed by ex-President Harrison, and various other com-

mit I its. will have interesting reports.

The management of the C. M. & St. P. Railway has

arranged to run a nurserymen's special from Chicago

on the morning of the 0th, to which special cars bearing

delegations from the East and South are to be attached.

J. W. IIii.l, President.

chii, would cl the latter. Ti vergreen of the

English ivy is less pleasing to some than the deciduous

character of the Japanese. Ampelopsis Veitohii

leaves early in Spring; as soon as freezings at

they appear, and the changing character ol the vim', its

pretty Collage in Summer and i' .rune scarlet tint in

Hardy Evergreen Climbers.

The correspondent who asks for a list of evergreen

climbers will have to be satisfied with a short one.

Here, even in Philadelphia, where Winters are not over

severe, we are compelled to be satisfied with the English

ivy and the Euonymus radicans. Both are quite hardy,

no matter where growing, but the English ivy does the

best when on the eastern end of a dwelling, where but

little sun gets to it. In very severe Winters it will be-

come of a browned appearance when in a sunny situa-

tion, but it is rarely much injured, no matter where
growing.
The euonymus is hardy anywhere, no matter what

exposure it has, but its comparatively small foliage calls

for its use on low walls rather than on high ones or on
dwellings. It is often used on low walls, bordering
lawns or embankments and appears to suit such situa-

tions better than the English ivy does. There are many
owners of dwellings wTho if asked their choice between
the English ivy and the Japanese ivy, Ampelopsis Veit-

Chnmnecyparis Nutkinisis.

(Thujopsis Borealis l
.

Autumn please greatly. Undoubtedly there is room for

both vines, just as there is for both evergreen and de-

ciduous trees and shrubs.

But for all purposes of covering surfaces of walls

and like structures there are no other creepers that

could do as well as the English ivy and Ampelopsis
Veitchii.

Propagating Purple-Leaved HazeL

A con it inquires it tin- purple-leaved hazel

could be ' im its nuts. Answering this, it may
be said thai as this hazel is but a variety ii is unlikely

thai ii would come wholly true from seed. The experi-

ence with other purple-leaved varieties of trees and
shrubs is that seedlings vary ; at times the greater

number of them will come true, then at other times but

;i lew will do so. There is no dependence on them. In

the case of the purple berberry the greater number of the

seedlings will be purple, and nurserymen obtain the

seeds of it and sow them, relying on getting the greater

Quantity of purple; ami the picking out of the few

green ones is done by marking them when they are in

leaf while in the seed bed Weeping trees and all

others of a varietal nature behave in much the same
way when grown from seeds.

To increase the purple-leaved hazel, layering is usu-
ally resorted to. Strong plants are cut down in early

Spring, to induce strong shoots to form, and these shoots
are layered when of sufficient length. It is really the
only feasible way, because when in cultivation this hazel
rarely seeds when growing aloue, hence nuts of it are
unprocurable. Hazels in this respect are in line with
many other trees and shrubs ; seeding is always more
prolific when several are growing near each other, one
fertilizing the other.

Setting Hedges of Berberis Thunbergii.

Owing to the beauty of the Japanese berberry, Ber-
beris Thunbergii, when used for hedging it is extremely
popular for this purpose. It makes such a close growth
that it is a defensive hedge where wanted for such a
situation, but it is as an ornamental division hedge that

it finds its greatest use. Its pretty, close growth, neat
green, small leaves, which turn to a scarlet color in Au-
tumn, yellowish white flowers in Spring and scarlet ber-

ries in late Summer, Fall and Winter, make a list of

merits no other shrub possesses to a like degree; and
after its first year of planting it needs no pruning.
As it is of a nature that pushes forth its leaves very

early in Spring, it causes a distrust of planting it later

in the season ; but when planted with foliage well ex-

panded the plants will live, with proper treatment. In
the first place, do not permit the roots to become dry at
any time while out of the ground. Prune back the shoots
about one-half. See that the soil is firmly pressed about
the roots. Sand is good material to fill in about the
roots, that is, for the first covering of them, as it com-
pletely fills all crevices. When the planting is done at

the proper time in Spring no watering is required, but,

later, when the leaves are well out, a good soaking
when the trench has been about half filled in will be

the assuring of success.

Chaiim oyp.iiis Nntkousis (Thujopsis Borealis).

Nurserymen are loth to change the names of their

plants, even when those they have are not the author-
ized accepted ones, because it causes confusion to those
of their customers who are not botanists and who may
have acquaintance with the plants under their old names.
The evergreen we have before us now is of this class. It

has been in horticultural literature for fifty years or

more as Thujopsis borealis and is slid listed as such in

some catalogues, yet its correct name is Chamfficyparis
nutkiensis.

Although coming from the Pacific Coast, whence come
so many evergreens that do not succeed well with us. it

is one of several that are quite at home in the Middle
States: and the surprise is that it is not better known
than it is. Near Victoria, B. C, Mr. Knight wrote us

of some beautiful specimens existing there, where it is

native. The one illustrated agrees well with what is

said to be the tree's habit of growth, and yet as it grows
here it is often several more feet in diameter at the base
in proportion to its height than the one of our
picture. The specimen shown is growing on an eleva-

tion the descent from which is quite rapid, and its posi-

tion is such that it would be apt to become of a quite

conical character.

Nearly or quite all of the members of this genus thrive

best in a moist soil, well drained but still n

Many other well-known evergreens have now been
placed under the same name as the thujopsis, viz., chamae-

cyparis. lie rctinisporas, Cupressus Lawsoniana and C.

thujoides ami their varieties are all now under the one
head, but it is questionable whether nurserymen can fol-

low the scientific leaders as yet. By accustoming their

customers to a change, by using both names in their

lists, it could be brought about in time.

We would recommend this, the Nootka Sound cypress,

as it is called, to the attention of planters. It is quite

distinct from any other evergreen. Fortunately it roots

readily from cuttings taken off in early Winter and

rooted in heat in a greenhouse. For some unexplained

reason seeds are rarely to be had in the trade, hence

plants from cuttings have to be looked for.

JosEpn Meehan.
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60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

in rose pots, $15.00 per LOO; 'A
l/2 inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gale, Kaiserin, in rose

pots, $10.00 per 100; 3J^ inch pots, $15. 00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES 3 inch pots, $fl.00 ami $7.00 per
100.

Send for

circulars of

Orders received for early delivery.

Verbena and Carnation Cuttings

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Ffcld Grown I\ vJO CO
1000 BABY RAMBLERS, 2 years, strong $8 00 per 100 $70 00 per 1000

2 000 DOROTHY PERKINS, 2 years, stionu 6 00 50 00

1 010 EMPRESS OF CHINA, 3 years, strong 6 00 50 10

1.000 EDWIN LONSDALE, 2 and 3 yearB. One of the best Hardy,
White Climbing Roses - 6 00 " 50 00

2,000 COLUMBIA. A strong growing Climber; flowers almost
double salmon pink shading to yellow at base of petals, 4

to 5 inches in diameter „ 6 00 50 00

H00PES BRO.$ THOMAS CO., West Chester, Pa.
Maple Avenue Nurseries

GRAFTED ROSES
$10.00 per 100; $100 per 1000.

BRIDBS. BRIDESMAIDS, RIGHiVIOIND and KILLARNEY
rooted GARINATIOJN cuttings

Per 100 Per '000

LAWSON »160 »15.00

VVINSOR «00 50-00

ENCHANTRESS 2.00 16.00

LADT BOUNTIFUL 2-60 20.00

NAYXOR 160 12.60

Per 100 Per lOfO

VICTORY $3.00 $30.00

BEACON 6.00 60.00

ELDORADO 1.60 12.60

MRS. PATTEN 2.60 20.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, CONN.

KAISERIN
Choice, strong young plants, 24 in. pots, just right to plant for Summer bloomiug,

per 100 $4.50. per 1000 $10.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Store 7<> Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses - Hinsdale, HI.

American Beauty Plants
?£••<. ni._,. From 2x3 in. rose pots at $6.00
r 1116 i IttBlS per 100, S50.00 per lOOO

JOSEPH HEACOCKCOMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

H. P. ROSES
Splendid quality and large assortment of leading
sorts. JIO.OO per 100, J90.00 per 1000. Dorothy
Perkins Roses, 3 years, extra strong, $7.50 per
100.

J. W. ADAMS & CO.. Springfield, Mass.

i m.ROSES
See column adv. April 4

See illustration April 11

<fiffl FFnT T fLORAL COMPANY.

Strong 4-in Roses in the

Following Kinds:
Pink Cochet, Mme. Welche, Mme. de

Vatrey, Safrano, Marie van Houtte, Maria
Guillot, Bessie Brown, Etolle de Prance,
Climbing Meteor. Pernet Pere, Souv. de un
Ami. Souv. de Pierre Notttng. Bridesmaid,
Mile. Helene Gambler, Clothllde Soupert,
White Cochet, Gruss an Teplitz. Souv. de la
Malmalson—the above at $8.00 per 100;
$76.00 per 1000.
Crimson Baby Rambler—Fine plants from

cold frames; will come Into bloom quick

—

$10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 250 at
thousand rate.
We also have a fine list of 2 y± -in. and

2J£-in. pot young Roses. Send us your list

of wants for special prices.
Per 100

Coleue, assorted kinds, 2-ln $2.00
Rooted cuttings, assorted, $5 per 1000 .60

Begonias, assorted, our choice 2-in... 2. B0
Geranium, Mme. Sallerol, 2-in 2.00
Heliotropes, in variety, 2-in 2.00
Agreratums, in variety. 2-in 2.00
Dwarf Lantanas, in variety, 2-in 3.00
Paris Daisies, named kinds, 2-ln 2.00
Abutilons, three kinds, 2-ln 2.00
Salvia Splendens, 2-ln 2.00
StrobUanthes, "Royal Purple," 2-ln.. . 2.50
Jasmines, four kinds, 2-ln 3.00
Bougainvillea, 2-ln 3.50
Vinca Variegata, 2-in 2.00
Hibiscus, 2-in 2.50
Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings, In

variety; our choice 1.00
Cannas, in variety, dormant two to
three eyes; our choice 2.00

Ferns—Boston, 4-in $8.00 and 10.00
Pierson, 4-in 8.00 and 10.00
Elegantissima, 4-in 8.00 and 10.00
2% -in., strong 4.00

Scottii, 3-ln., strong 6.00
Rubber Plants, 4-in. Per doz., $3.00 and 4.00
Terms cash with order; liberal treatment.

The Reeser Floral Co (Irbana

'"lie Best Book for tlie Plan
Grower - SI.oo

KO!jIwROOTS
"Vz in. pots. Summer propagated, 500

Plants at 1000 rate.

100. $3; 1000, $25.
Baby Rambler
Clothilde Soupert
Mine. Ceciie Ber-
thod

Safrano
Snow-flake
Mosella
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. De Lyon
Marie Van Houtte
The Bride
Bon Silene
Chatenay
I>. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet
Crimson Rambler
100, $3.50; 1000,

$30.00
Kaiserin
Perle des Jardins
Magnafrano
Paul Neyron
Striped R. M,
Henrietta

$3,00 per 100;
$27.50 per 1000

Maruun Coehet
White Cochet
Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Climbing Meteor
Malmaison
Meteor
Papa Gontier
White Bougere
Gruss an Teplitz
Hermosa
Lady Gay
Sunrise, 100, $3.50„
Etoile de France,

100.. $3.50.
Joe Hill, 100. $4.00
Helen Gould, 100,

$5.00.
Baby Rambler, in
bud and bloom,
4 in. pots, 100,
$8.00.

FERN'S, Whitmani, 4 in., $10.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

ROSES
Roses from 2% Inch pots, clean healthy

stock. $2.60 per 100, $23.50 per 1000, Cath.
Mermet, D. de Brabant. Ivory, Snowflake.

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Agripplna,
Baby Rambler. Bon Silene, Bridesmaid,
Burbank, CI. C. Soupert, C. Soupert, Coquet
de Lyon, Golden Gate, Isabella Sprunt.
Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. F. Kruger,
Marie Guillot, Marie Van Houtte, R. M.
Henriette, Safrano, Solfataire. The Bride.

$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Antoine
Rivoir. Bessie Brown, CI. Meteor, Etolle de
Lyon, Gruss an Teplitz, Helen Gould, Her-
mosa, La France, Mme. de Wattevllle, Mme.
Welche. Maman Cochet, M. Neil, Mrs. B. R.

Cant. Mrs. Degraw, Papa Gontier, Souv. do
P. Nottlng, Striped La France, White Bou-
gere. White Cochet. Yellow Cochet, Meteor.

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Galnesboro,
Kaiserin, Mrs. Robt. Garrett. Rosalind Orr
English, Pres. Carnot. Wellesley.

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Angello
Peluffo, Cherry Ripe, Helen Guillot, Mme.
Leon Pain, Mme. Jenny Guillemot, Joseph
Hill, R. M. d'ltalla.
Packed light and free. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Cash. Do not send personal
check.

PLSNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

R, H, MURPHEY'S SONS, Urbana Ohio

Commercial Price

Violet Culture *' 5°

The Florists' Exchange, 2 to 8 Daane St., N. Y.

Cocoanut Fiber.—In answer to the
question of It. C. B. in the issue of

April 4, page 480, we would say that.

Win. Elliott & Sons, 201 Fulton street,
New York City, handle cocoanut fiber.

We are in receipt of the following:

communication, which is self-explana-
tory : "I notice in The Florists' Ex-
change an inquiry aboul cocoanut fiber

by B. C. B.. Ohio. I write to inform
him that we an' ihe only handlers of

fiber in iliis pari of the country, from
;i carload down to 25c. bags. Twen-
tieth Century Plant Food Company,
1*7 and 29 Ocean street, Beverly, Muss."

(69) Ferns and Firs, Natives of
New York State.—Whal ferns and
firs arc natives of New York State, nnd
which are the more numerous? 1 would
rather have just the common names.

North Carolina. Siusckiiier.

—I caunot give to a certainty the list

of ferns to be found in New York State,
but would expect to find all the follow-
ing there : Adder's tongue fern, i m-
wort, three species, climbing fern, flow-

ering fern, three species, polypod fern,

probably four species, ostrich fern, rock
brake, four species, maidenhair fern,

mountain fern, spleenwort fern, prob-
ably six species, walking fern, rock poly-

pod, bladder fern, sensitive fern, shield

fern, probably five species.

Of firs, the only one is the balsam.
The common names only are given as
desired. J. M.

(70) Tli rips on Carnations.—-My
house of carna l ion Enchant ress is af-

fected as per foliage sent herewith, the
tips of the leaves becoming yellow nnd
dry. The other varieties seem to be in

good health. I enclose a leaf that seems
to be variegnled by the influence of some
pest; this is only on a few plants. What
is the cause of the trouble? K.

R. I.

—The carnntion foliage appears to

have been badly affected with thrips at
some time or other, nnd the marks left

there are caused by I lie punctures of

those insects. The only remedy that can
be applied at the present time is to

syringe with gome tobacco insecticide,

repenting tin' syringing every four or
live days so ns to thoroughly get rid of
i lie pest, Once the thrips are all destroyed
the new growth of the carnations will

qo1 have that variegated appearance.

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to Imported

We have unsold at the present time the fol-

lowing varieties— all neld grown plants,
grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Prloce Camilla
I lrl.-li Bntnner
Orim hoii Rambler

Anne de l>le*buoh
Clio
Frau Karl I>ru*clikl
General Jacqueminot
John lfopper
Mme. * Lulzet
Marshall P. Wilder
Mrs. John Lain**
Paul Neyroo

White Rambler
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Sweet Briar
Mme. *• Bruant
Wlchurlana (The Trp«)

These plants are in our storage cellars and
can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER A BARRY
r Nurserymen-Horticulturists

Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, rV. V.

ROSE PLANTS
OWN ROOTS, 2*4 inch pots

2000 BRIDES, ioo, $3.50; 1000, $30.00
2000 MAIDS, 100, $3.50; 1000, $30.00

KAISERINS
1000 2-year-old plants in fine con-

dition $8.00 per 100.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

1209 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing: Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CARTH.UrF.. MO, On Thursday.
April 0. a hailstorm passed over this
section. Finn. Hyde & Son anil P.. W.

Sorists, had glass broken, the
damage running from $20 to $125

FORT THOMAS. KV.—James Brn-
-1 rlii.n. aged 4.". florist, died ai his resi-
dence in Highland avenue, Monday, Vpril
6, of a hemorrhage. About a >

his father died of heart disease.

Los Angeles, Cal.
A Sprint; Show.

The third annual Spring Bower

h..u of the Pasadi nn 1
eVsso

.
ii

liis.-d April 1. triumphantly,

from .1 iiim.i.
1 Ipoinl and as a

Bower show. It was held in a tent,

which is. in the opinion of the writer,

in, 1 M. desirable as in a omul ball, bi

cau ol the dust 1 h 1 01 ei i the plants

iii.i Bowers, detracting from their ap-

pearance. Waterproof paper
were used as for the Bowers,

, 11.su r rod ih.. purpose of 1

them fresh, bul bi ause of their form
nn asily tipped over, As soon as the

funds of the association are sufficient to

inv.'si in glass, ii " ill 1 E advantage to

exhibitors and add materiallj to

pearance of the exhibits to have glass

vases with a hemispherical has,., which
gives sufficient weight, when filled with

water, to prevent tipping
A remarkable feature ol this bow

was the paucity of roses, No grower of

greenhouse stock made an exhibit, while

the field-grown plants have been held in

.1 k by the low night temperature lhat

lias prevailed for two weeks past.

The display of wild flowers was away
ahead of anything attempted in that

line hefore. There were ihree entries for

premiums, but our native Bower seed

Specialist, Theodore Payne, easily took

first prize with his collection of one hun-

dred and sixty varieties, all of which
were correctly named a remarkable
showing indeed. A peculiarity of the

most Of our native flowers is that they

soon wilt after cutting, which makes it

a difficult task to keep up a fine display

for three days. The interest in native

plants as ornaments for home grounds
and public places is on the increase, and
it is to he hoped that ere long we shall

see them as extensively used as are

exotics.

A. K. Macomber exhibited a fine col-

lection of orchids, consisting of cattle-

yas, laelias, dendrobiums, Iycastes, Phala?-

nopsis grandiflora; three plants of the

last named were very attractive. The
entire collection showed great care and
skill in their cultivation.

W. C. Rrangdon exhibited the finest

specimens of Cineraria hybrida shown
in this part of the State. John Coates
is the gardener who grew them.
Edward Rust, proprietor of Palm Nur-

series, made a fine display of plants—
lath house and field stock, all pot or tub

grown. The collection consisted of

palms, philodendrons, araucarias, coni-

fers, ferns, Alsophila australis, sev-

eral varieties of the nephrolepis, Ficus
pandurata, and all correctly named with
letters large enough to lie seen at a dis-

tance of ten feet.

r.ark Nursery Company had a collec-

tion of palms, and some acacia blooms
that attracted a greal deal of attention.

One variety of acacia which is supposed
to be a hybrid, has pendent branches,

feathery flowers, simple Ian date foli-

age. The weeping habit and feathery

flowers are characteristics not found in

any other variety grown here. The tree

has bloomed three seasons yet never set

a seed. All other varieties seed freely.

except A. verticillala.

Howard & Smith exhibited cinerarias,

watsnnias, primulas, petunias, Sparaxis

pulcherrima, and hippeastrums. These
last were the renter of attraction be-

cause of their large size and wonderfully
beautiful coloring. They are worthy of a

place in every garden, be it ever so

small. The sparaxis. which, properly,

ig, is Dierama pulcherrima. hears
its Sowers in long racemes, on pedicles

from an inch to two inches in length, in

a pendent manner, producing a graceful

appearance. Like all Cape bnlbs, it suiis

nn- soil and climate to perfection, conse-

quently will soon be found in every col-

lection of plants in California.
A bewildering profusion of flowers, na-

tives of even- clime and country, were
here exhibited. Tulips equal to those

grown mi ih" Atlantic Coast—long

stems, lame flowers, bright colors—

a

surprise to every nn.'. When the method
of culture shall have 1 " learned that

liese gratifying results. I shall

-i.il, ii in these notes, for the bene-

lii of Southern California florists, who
have tried time and again without suc-
cess to grow them. Ranunculus, ane-

ixias, sparaxis. tritomas, Ger-
man iris, narcissus, perennial larkspur.

aquilegias, pentstemons, garden hybrids,

3, petunias, snnpdragons. borage.
This last has pretty blue dodecatheon-

like Bowers, and if given all
lie. pansii

1

iwering shrubs were quite as nu-
bile the fruit and vegeta

.-
it

1I1 the pi

California. P. D, Babnuabt.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Trade Notes.

Easter bui im 3 i thi principal
consid ,1'isis and

..

.1 1
, ;, ..,

here. Prices at wholi
lower than usual. \i„. ,.;. :n , Beautj be-
ing quoted at si to •

ing to quality : tes . $4 to si" per nm

;

carnations, S3, £4 and $5 per I'M; lil

$12.50 and $15; I. Hi:,, m.
while miscellaneous flowers, greens, 1

will remain a - usual urn ba
Pot plants will be abundant and rea-

ile in inn' . and 1 onsiderable num-

trade. Lilacs, rhododendrons, and 1

azaleas, and plenty of lilies

displayed in the Store
'an only get a week of fin"' weather g

business will be done.
Plenty of cut (lowers will be on hand.

VunRochoves estimate tln-ir carnation
cut for Ihe week at al.'.ut 2.",.IKKt and
also have a house of lilies in splendid
condition for the Easter trade.

II. Fisher is well supplied with a good
show of cut flowers and plain
occasion.

Those growers who sell direct from
Hi.- greenhouses are all fortunate in hav-
ing good slo.ks ..n hand, and we are all
hopeful to get in a good week to help out
what has ben "an off year" for most
of us.

Mrs. F. Myers was called to Kokomo,
Ind.. last week to attend the funeral of
her step-sister. s. I'..

FORT WAYNE, IND.- A. Iv Kun-
derd of Kendallville, Ind., has formed a
partnership with M. B. Rice for the
operation ..f a bulb farm east of the city
on the New Haven pike. Mr. Kunderd
is an expert gladiolus grower. About
ten acres will be planted to bulbs.

ISi.ack Rats Arrive.—In a shipment
of twenty thousand Chinese lilies, which
were packed in hales, there came to the
florist shop of P. J. Keller recently
nearly a score of large jet black rats,
such as are found ouly in the Orient.

—

San Francisco Chronicle.

Under the Three Balls.

Mrs. Darker—John, this family pa-
per says all rubber plains should be
soaked occasionally.

Mr. Darker—Don't worry, my dear,
our sporty butler "soalfed" our rubber
plant for $2 yesterday.—Chicago News.

5000 LOUISIANA
CANNAS

2 and S eyes, dark red orchid-flowering. I

(orSlO.iO.

150,000 CALIFORNIA
PRIVET

3 years twice out back and transplanted, very
bushy. 2'i to 4 feet, Sib 00 ner 1000. Ca
Older, please. Boxwood all »old.

The Cedar Hill Gardens
SEA CLIFP, L. I., N. Y.

PCDANIIIMC GRANT. HKTKKAKTIII
btfiAIIIUIllo MTT. strong plan
J'J 60 per 100; KO.OO per 1000. Kn"teiU:iitluiB»of

H.60 per D per 10()0. Hill..
POITK\ INK.'."iili..*2.76perlU); %1A

It. ...tell Cut tilth'"

LOOO Cash Please.

JAMES AMBACHER, west end, n. j.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

•When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.



546 The Florists* Exchange

NEW CANNAS 1908
ROSEA QIQANTEA
This beautiful variety has extra large

flowers which are borne In such abund-
ance that the mass of color on each
plant Is amazing. Single petals are 2 V-j

inches across; color, a deep rich rose,
almost a coral carmine. Plants make
a vigorous growth, producing unusually
fine clumps of green foliage. Height,
4 feet. (A great favorite with visitors
to our trial grounds. ) Strong plants,
$2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per doz. by
express, not prepaid.

GLADIO=FLORA
Remarkable for the unusual shape of

the flowers, which look like large Gladi-
olus. Petals are not long, but short
and rounded and so wide they overlap

each other, thus giving a very attrac-
tive appearance to the flowers. Color
is crimson, changing to carmine rose
with an uneven edge of gold to each
petal. Height, 3% feet. Price, strong
plants, $2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per
doz., by express, not prepaid.

CANNA METEOR
Meteor is a vigorous grower with

healthy green foliage. It Is highly
valued because of its magnificent flow-
ers, fully four Inches across, and abund-
ance of bloom. Color Is a deep crim-
son, very rich; each plant usually
throws up five to six trusses of buds
which continue blooming luxuriantly all
Summer through. Price, plants or dor-
mant roots, 76c. each, postpaid; $6.00
per doz., by express, not prepaid.

NEW CANNAS OF SPECIAL MERIT
WILLIAM SAUNDERS

(1907 ) The flowers are large, of
splendid form and are borne very freely
in Immense clusters. The color Is a
deep rich shining scarlet lightly dappled
with crimson. Foliage Is a rich bronze.

Height. 3% to 4 feet. We believe that
Wm. Saunders Is decidedly the most
perfect canna of this type that has been
Introduced. Those who tried Wm. Saun-
ders in 1907 say it cannot be excelled.
We offer plants only: 60c. each, post-
paid; $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100, by
express, not prepaid.

60 other Varieties. Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

500,000
Palmetto Asparagus Roots

2, 3 and 4 Years Old

Well developed. Grown on Bloomsdale.

Trade Price, $3.50 per Thousand.

No Order will be taken under One Thousand

D. Landreth Seed Company, Bristol, Pa.
Bloomsdale Seed Farms.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
100,000 Plants, now ready, in ?i in. rots of all the novelties and standard varieties.

The best American and Australian seedlings, and a complete list of the new singles.

ROSES
Rhea Reid and Mrs. Jardine, $4.00 per dozen; $30.00 per 100. Grafted Brides, Maids,

Richmond, Killarney, $1200 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Own root Brides and Maids.
2K-in., Si.00 per 100 ; $2>.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Gloire De Lorraine, 115.00 per 100 ; $145.00 per 1OO0.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

mm CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine, Vigorous Slock

WHITE
Byron, Ivory, Bonnaffon, Jones, J. J. Mit-
chell, Nonin, Polly Rose, Touset.

PINK
Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey, Dr. Enguehard.

YELLOW
Appleton, Bonnaffon, Jones, Eaton, Wedding.

13.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, 51.50 per 100. S15.00 per 1000.

COLEU5
$2.00 per 100, {18.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings,
JS.O0 per 1000; Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii
or asserted 12 varieties.

Orders booked for future delivery.

The Brenneman floral Co., S^m'™"
20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS "^K ££S?.

W
WHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Geo. 8.

Roll), fine early; EsteUe, Wnite Bonnaffon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Tonset, Jeannie No-
nin. PINK—Glory of the Pacific, Mary
Mann, I>r. Enguehard, Mand l>ean, Roeiere.
YELLOW—Major BonnafTon, Cremo, Root.
Halliriay, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WM. SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kenneft Sq., Pa.

Your Money is well spent when you

advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ELEGANT ROOTED CUTTINGS

ion iooo
Jones, white $1.76 $15.00
Ivory, white 1.75 15.00
Bonnaffon, yellow 1.75 15. 00
Golden Wedding, yellow 1.75 15.00
Maud Dean, pink 1.75 15. 00

2% in. plants. $20.00 per 1000.
Giant White DAISIES, $1.75 per 100.
We guarantee to give satisfaction or

money refunded.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

MIIBROOK LEA GREENHOUSE CO., West Whifcland, Pa

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J. NO-
NIN. Rooted Cuttings for March delivery.
1160 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH a CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

The Busy Season.
Florists, seed merchants, nurserymen,

all are now at their busiest. The' rush
that Easter brings is only the beginning
of_ the retail and wholesale plant grow-
er's most active season, a foretaste of
what is yet to come, as lively a time, no
doubt, as any ever occasioned by a de-
mand for the good things plantsmen are
wont to offer in the Spring. The retail
plant grower, who works like a beaver
in preparing for this, his most important
line and time of trade, never missing his
holiday opportunities besides, prefers an
early Easter to one coming as late as
this year's. Much of the work, of ne-
cessity deferred until after Easter, should
have been attended to sooner. Consider-
able space occupied by holiday stock

—

the best available—was badly needed
long before this. Any sort of overcrowd-
ing of young and rapidly advancing bed-
ding and general greenhouse plants,
meagerly allotted attention occasionally
amounting to real neglect, unavoidable
though it may have been, never comes
nearer to working serious mischief than
at so forward a period of the most favor-
able of seasons for the furtherance of
plant growth. Easter over, with room
gained and judiciously, utilized, will to
some extent rectify many of the wrongs
alluded to. This should be first in the
coming week's work.

The Packing of Growing Plants.
The lateness of Easter and consequent

scarcity of room also had the effect of
delaying orders for young stock and
rooted cuttings, to be sent for in good
time, as per oft-repeated advice. This,
too. is a matter that now should be at-
tended to without further delay. Former
dealings with large growers of stock
needed by the smaller ones, furnish these
latter with a variety of experience diffi-

cult to acquire in any other way. The
substitution of varieties for those order-
ed, or of larger and higher priced plants
of the same kind for the sizes wanted,
or. worse still, the sending of stock much
inferior in quality to what it was claimed
to be, all these evidences of trade-killing
subterfuge and improbity, practiced right
smartly in bygone days, are not among
the causes for just complaint at the
present time. Exceptions, if there are
any, are few. It can truly be said that
plants as now grown in masses for
wholesaling never gave clearer proof of
good culture or the business rectitude
of their shippers. But in spite of all
this, or rather because of the unmistak-
able evidence of the sender's best inten-
tions and the fine condition the plants
were in before being made up in the or-
der, the buyer on their arrivaJ very of-
ten, not always, has ample cause for
complaint and deeply felt regret. What
in the name of common sense is the use
of going to all the trouble and expense
involved in the growing of excellent
stock and then undoing it all in the
packing for shipment? Very often at
arrival the erstwhile finest plants are
practically ruined—for the time being
at least ; part of their shoots and
branches broken, many of the leaves gone
or yellowed, sometimes lower stems and
foliage slimy with decay, all owing to
careless, reckless wrapping and packing.
Rooted cuttings of a somewhat tender or
soft growth not infrequently present a
sorry sight after the recipient has re-
moved the needlessly heavy wrapping,
finding in the lack of sufficient moss on
and around places where it should have
been placed, or in its being too dry or
soaking wet, the cause of all the plight.
Hut there is one insane way of packing
soft growth, tender rooted stock which
more than aught else is apt to arouse
the ire of the most forgiving of plant
growing mortals. It is this: the finding
of several plants squeezed into one dry,
hard, shapeless lump, apparently by the
exertion of superhuman force. Not only
is some of the top-growth smashed and
tightly imbedded in the brick-like mass,
but most of the roots are crushed and
broken in the performance of the brutal
act. If these plants, nicely root-bound,
had been wrapped singly in a small piece
of brown paper, had been placed, even
pressed tightly together in an upright
position on a cushion of excelsior over-
topped with a layer of wet moss, their
upper growth and foliage free, in a box
not overtightly nailed up, they would

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

have stood quite a long ride at this sea-
son, would have arrived in good condi-
tion, ready for going into pots a size
larger and to be grown on at once. If
but a day or two on the road, plants of
most kinds, carefully wrapped singly or
several in a bunch—rooted cuttings from
one to two dozen together—can be laid
flat-wise, several layers one above the
other, and no harm will touch them dur-
ing transit. All should be correctly and
legibly labeled, one label for each lot or
variety, and the various lots separated
by partitions in the form of wood or
paper.

Planting and Potting.
Much of the stock, hardy or hardened

off, that now takes up considerable room
in frames and houses, can go in the field
or be planted in borders and beds. No
risk, however, should be needlessly run
by being too hasty in the transfer of in-
sufficiently hardened stock from warm
quarters to the open. An intermediate
forth-bringing from house to frame, al-
though entailing a deal of extra labor, is
the safer course to take in the case of
greenhouse reared stock that is to be
planted in the field in April or early
May. There is no more convenient place
for the weaning of plants than a frame,
the half-way station between indoor and
outdoor conditions. Whatever room is
gained anywhere under glass by the
shifting about or planting out of 'plants
is now required for the vast numbers of
seedlings and cuttings ready for pots.
All cuttings should be potted up before
the newly made roots reach any real
length ; their being in evidence alone cor-
rectly points the right time. Many kinds
of seedlings must undergo a transplant-
ing prior to being potted, while some
may be allowed to remain in their first
seed boxes until of fair size, big enough
for being potted up or planted into the
free soil of a bench, a frame or the gar-
den. When grown for the general trade
in bedding plants, pot grown stock is to
be preferred, the few exceptions being
daisies, pansies and some of the flower-
ing sized, two-year-old herbaceous gar-
den plants. All seedlings of fast growth
are planted deep, nearly up to the seed
leaves

; dahlias, palms, cannas, verbenas,
cosmos, etc., require the depth of rose
pots ; ferns, begonias, cyclamens, eelos-
ias, torenias, the shallow or begonia pots,
and nearly all others the ordinary stand-
ard make which also, if need be, will do
fairly well for any of the first named
kinds.

Soil.

Good soil is an essential to success in
this sort of business, one of several.
Good soil for an all-around and every-
day use in an establishment devoted to
the growing and selling of many kinds
of stock, most of it of the more common
species of garden and market plants, is
not always easily and cheaply obtained,
must be bought in good season, be worked
and prepared long before it is used, but
it never costs the practical grower a
moment of worry as to ils fitness, nor
does he lose much time in being over
nice in the preparation of special brands
and mixtures. Good potting soil for
small stock should before all else be
sweet and fresh ; it should contain plant
food in some form, decayed barnyard
manure, not visible in the mixture, be-
ing always the safest, the amount vary-
ing as to the kind of plants to be potted ;

it should be of the friable, not the bak-
ing sort, should feel gritty, whether this
is due to its sandy nature or other in-
gredients, and finally, when ready for
immediate use, it should possess the tem-
perature of the house, be fairly moist,
so that it does not roll when heaped up
and permits of being properly firmed in
potting. Fred. W. Timme.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns and Sprengerl,
strong plants. 2 In. pots. $2.25 per 100.

STOCKS, double white. In bloom. 6 In., 20c.
each.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% In.. $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, double scarlet and red, $1.75
per 100.

ARAUCARIAS, 20 tn.. four tiers. $1.00.

HYDRANGEA Paniculata Grandlflora, 10
In., $3.00; 2 to 3 feet, $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, ScottU, 4 tn., 10c: 6 in.. 16c.

CANNAS, two eyes. Dnke of Marlborough,
« Iijih. Henderson, David Harum, Italia,
Amerfca, $2.00 per 100.

California Privet, 5 to 6 ft.. 5c. each.

J. H. DAMN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.
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New York.
The Week's News.

The dab meeting mi Monday even-
ins was extremely well attended, mid
everyone was slad to be in a comfortable
meeting place again. It was just a year
sine-' ill-- [asl club meeting was held in

the Grand Opera House linilding.
We .inn. >in wiili deep sorrow, the

di'iiih ol* .leunnelte, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .lames I lean, l'n .port, L. I., who
passed away at San Antonio, Texas,
whither she had gone in search of health,
on Thursday morning, April !). Funeral
Services were held on Monday evening
last at (he heme of her sister, Mrs. Al-
fred M. Firth, 801 Fulton street, Brook-
lyn, \. Y.. Rev. Alfred Dewitt Mason
officiating, interment heins on the follow-
ing day in Greenwood Cemetery. It may
he remembered that, when Mr. Dean,
who had accompanied his daughter to
Texas, returned home some weeks ago,
her health appeared to be improving, and
her death comes as a great shock to her
parents. We feel sure the many friends
of Mr. Dean will join us in extending
sincere sympathy to him and his family
in their sad bereavement. Miss Dean
was born in Brooklyn thirty-two years
ago, and was a teacher in Public School
number 12 of that Borough. She was
held in highest esteem and greatly loved
by all who knew her, the wealth of
floral designs at the funeral testifying
thereto.

A. J. Guttman. wholesale florist at 43
West Twenty-eighth street, has leased a
much larger store at 34 West Twenty-
eighth street in the Volunteer Building.
Considering the rather unfavorable sea-
son that is being experienced in the cut
flower trade, this would seem to be a
courageous move on the part of Mr.
Guttman, and gives evidence of the fact
that he believes there is a great future
for the wholesale business, and he is

going to be prepared to handle his share
of it.

Among the creditors of Caroline E.
Scallen, -who filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy last week, are George Schlegel,

(1,098; John I. Raynor. $075; A. J.
Guttman. $531 : Julius Roehrs Company,
$460; and Walter F. Sheridan, $349.
Judge Hough has appointed R. J. M.
Bullowa receiver.

Robert Berry has charge of the plant-
ing of the new St. Nicholas Park, which
is located in the upper part of the city,

under the superintendency of Landscape
Architect Parsons of the city parks.
On Tuesday, April 7. a boy was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Levy. Mr. Levy
is of the firm of John Seligman & Com-
pany, wholesale florists, at 50 West
Twenty-sixth street.

The weather has been so far rather
cold since the opening of the plant mar-
ket at Canal street, yet the peddlers can
lie seen in all parts of the city almost
with their loads of flowering piants, all

of which is evidence that the growers
are meeting with the usual success at
their early morning market.
The auction rooms throughout the

city—and we have three now in opera-
tion—all report a good business in the
plant line, both in domestic flowering
plants and in imported hardy stock.
So far as we can see at this writing

(Tuesday. April 14), there will be a sup-
ply of lilies large enough to fill all wants—that is, so far as the cut lilies go.
The lilies sold on plants that are of suit-
aide height will probably not he any too
plentiful, and 12c. per flower or bud will
no doubt be realized for a great many.

Patrick O'Mara of Peter Hender-
son & Company left on the midnighl
train on Monday for Washington on
business.
John Cleary. father of John P. and

Ambrose Cleary, died af his home in
Haverstraw. Tuesday. April 7, at the age
of 7(1 years. Mr. Cleary was born in
Valley Shannon, County of Donegal. Ire-
land, seventy-six years ago and came to
America when he was about seventeen
years of age. He located in Brooklyn,
and for a number of years conducted
merchant tailoring establishment in that
city, moving to Haverstraw. N. T.. about
1S72. He was twice elected assembly-
man for his district, and was one of the
best-known citizens of Rockland County.
Tie is survived by a widow, three daugh-
ters and three sons. William V.. John
IV and Ambrose. The funeral was held
Friday, April 10.

For the purpose of encouraging the
cultivation and the study of orchids and
the formation of orchid collections a com-

miii f the Horticultural Society of
New York has been established with a
view to forming an orchid section.
This action is the outcome of the recent
fullering of a few orchid enthusiasts in

Nevi fork, as i' was the unanimous feel-

ing .if those who look the initiative that
lie- li s wer t propitious for the
forming of an independent society. The
Horticultural Society of New- York in

forming this orchid section gives perfect
autonomy to the section, which will lie

five to make its own rules and regula-
tione for the exhibiting of orchids. The
BrsI step is made in connection with the
forthcoming announcements of the May
exhibition to he held in the New York
Botanical Garden on May 13 and 14,
when besides four cash prizes two for

amateurs and two open to all—there will
lie offered one gold medal, three silver

medals and three bronze medals; these
medals to he awarded at the discretion
of the orchid committee, which is com-
posed as follows: C. Moore, Hacken-
sack, N. J., chairman, and J. E. Lager,
J. A. Manda, G. V. Nash, H. A. Sie-
brecht. J. W. M. Kitchen and E. H.
Roehrs, Rutherford, N. J., secretary.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

Among tin- retailers there is much
activity at present, as a great many
church decorations are on for this week
and advance orders are being placed for
Easter. George Waldbart's store on
Grand avenue is loaded down with every-
thing in season. Mrs. Ayers' place is

also a mass of blooming plants. Miss
Newman, too, has a pretty window dis-

play. Fred. H. Weber on Maryland ave-
nue expects a great rush, and has plenty
of fine plants. Fred. 0. Weber's place
is a great attraction ; his show houses
are a sight, everything being of the best.

Kalish and Windt, too, have large Eas-
ter displays. C. Young & Sons' down-
town store is filled with fine lily plants
in all sizes and shapes.

Indications point to an active Easter
trade in all branches. The cut flower
stock promises to be fairly abundant in

carnations and roses, and in bulbous
stock there will be enough for all.

At a meeting of the trustees of the
Missouri Botanical Garden and the di-

rectors of the Henry Shaw estate it

was voted to establish the finest her-
barium in the world, to cost $500,000.
The first step in the project took place
last Friday, when an addition to the old
Shaw mansion was started, to cost $50,-
000. Buildings will be added from time
to time, until the big fund is depleted.
This new idea of the largest herbarium
originated with Professor Wm. Trelease,
director of the Garden. The collection
in 1889 numbered 100 specimens ; now
there are more than 500,000 and the
present buildings are over-crowded.
Frank Fillmore has a fine lot of candi-

diira lilies in bloom for Easter; also a
large cut of fancy carnations and a fine

stock of blooming plants.
The St. Clair Floral Company, Belle-

ville, through its president, A. S. Hal-
sir, I. reports that they will soon begin
to build a few more houses and a large
show house to be used as a salesroom.
They will have in all, when the new
addition is completed, 50,000 feet of
glass.

Club Meeting,
The St. Louis Florists' Club held

its regular meeting, Thursday afternoon,
April 10, in its new meeting room, cor-
ner Eleventh and Locust streets, third
floor, which is a large room and more
centrally located than the old one, with
plenty of space for exhibits of cut
blooms. Fourteen members responded to
the secretary's call, after which Presi-
dent \V. C. Young opened the meeting.
The members voted to hold the annual
picnic in July, and the trustees were
instructed, if possible, to have a boat
excursion this year and bring in a report
at the next meeting.

Quite a few discussions came up from
i In- question box. The most interesting
wns mi Easter stock. The growers pres-
ent stated that everything was in good
shape. Longiflorum lilies were about
30 per cent, diseased, but they thought
there would be plenty for all. Other
bulbous stock, they said, would be in
some cases too far advanced, should
this week he clear and warm. Before
closing President Young remarked that
he hoped those present would attend the
May meeting and bring others with
them; this gathering will take place May
14 in the new hall. St. Patrick.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings: Fln» Healthy Stock.

READS NOW: 100 1000
w nistii- ffi.OO $B0. 00
White Enchantress 6.00 60.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon.... 6.00
Melody 4.Q0
iM.lielm and Estelle 3.00
Hrs, T. \V. Lawiton, Boston Mar-
ket and Harlowarden 2.60 18.00

Kingston Pet, darker than Rose
Pink Enchantress, from pots 7.00

Enchantress, Lady Bountiful,
Red l.invNon, Variegated Law-
son, and White Lawson 3.00 36.00
Plants from pots, add $1.00 per 100; $10.00

per 1000 to above prices of Rooted Cuttings.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A. J. Balfour, Autumn Glory, Ada Spauld-

Ing, Col. de Appleton. Cremo. ColUnjrfordil,
Or. Enguehnrd, Dorothy Devens, Geo. Kalb,
Glory Pacific, Harry May, H. W. Relmitn,
Ivory, Jennie Nonln, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Maud Dean, Meta, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Mrs, 8. T.
Murdock, Miss M. M. Johnson, Major Bon-
naffon. Mad. Fred. Bergeraan, Nagoya, Ni-
veus, Opah, Polly Rose, Pink Ivory, Robt.
Ilalllflny, Soleile D'October, Thos. II. Brown,
Timothy Eaton, Vivian Morel. W. H. Lin-
coln, White BonnatTon, Mrs. Robt. McAr-
thur, Wm. Duckham, Xeno, Yanoma, Mon-
rovia, V. A. Cabbold. Price from 2*4 Inch
pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Rooted
Cuttings, $1.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
100

Sprengeri, from 3 In. pots $5.00
Plumosus Nanus, from 3 In. pots 6.00
Plomosns Nanus, from 2*4 In. pots... 4.00

VERBENAS
100 1000

Best Mammoth $1.00 $8.00

CANNAS
Mr-one Dormant Roots In 30 varieties

12.00 and 13.00 per 100; fU.OO and 116 00
per 1000.

GRAFTED ROSES ST£CEK
Klllumey, Carnot, Kalserln AugTuata Vic-

toria, Uncle John, from 2% In. pota, 12.00
per dozen; 316.00 per 100; from 3 In. pota,
13.00 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.
The Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate,

Richmond, from 2!4 In. pota, $2.00 per
dozen; $12.00 per 100; from 3 In. pota. $2.60
per dozen; $16.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Klllnmey, 2 54 In. pota. $1.00 per dozen;

$6.00 per 100.
Richmond, Uncle John, Sunrise, Sonaet,

Kaih.rin, Prea. Curnot, from 2(4 In. pota.
$5.00 per 100.
Bride, Brldcamnld, Golden Gate, from 2 14

In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, White
cap, P. Pauline, 8. Gurney, L,
Bonnett |i.oo $8.00

Achyranthes, best varieties 1.00 1.00
Ampelopsls Veltchll, pot grown 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy
_ 8°rts 1.00 1.00
Cuphea Platycentra 1.25
Fuchsia, double and single 2.00 15.00
Feverfew, double white 1.50 13.00
Geraniums, best double and sin-

s' 6 3.00 16.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.26 10.OO
Ivy, German 1,50
Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 16.00
Salvia Splendens and Redman. . 1.26 10.00
Salvia. Five early-flowering sorts 1.60 12 00
English Ivy, 2^ In. pots 8.00
Lantanas, 2% in. pots 4.00
Stevla Compacta 1,26
Stevla Variegated 1^26
Vlncas, 1 year, strong 10.00
Vincas, 2*4 In. pots, strong 4.00

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, n. y.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

Finest strain in the world, perfect
flowers of Giant type In five true colors,
twice transplanted from flats, $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000; plants from 2% in.
pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Florence Vaughan,

Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Papa, Egan -

dale, J. D. Cabos, Queen Charlotte from
3 in. pots, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle. Castellane,

Beaute Pottevine, E. G. Hill, Mme. Lan-
drey, Mme. Jaulln, La Favorite, etc.,
first-class grown stock In bud and
bloom, from 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, ** »£*»»«•

MOON VINES
2 1-2 in. pots, $5.00 per IOO

Godfrey Aschmann
Importer, Wholesale Grower
and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

EASTER PLANTS
SPIREA Florabunda, 7 In. pots,

fine stock, 60c. each.
LILACS, White and Purple, 8 in.

pots, fine stock, $1.25 each.
AZALEAS, asst. colors, shapely

plants. $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50
each.

GERANIUMS, in bloom. 4 in.

pots, $1.00 per doz.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 6 In.

pots, $2.40 per doz.

B. F. BARR a CO.
KEYSTONE NURSERIES, Lancaster, Pa.

FRINGED
Double Petunias

bud and bloom, 4 In.,
Fine plants, in

J5.00 per 100.

SINGLE PETUNIAS, 3 In. ...
F
*i2oaVINCA variegated, R. C ..." lionGAZANIA Splendens, 2 In

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 In very
strong

5 „„SALVIA, tall and dwarf, 2 in 200GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2 In 260MOON VINE, 2y. In. pots.. 2 00DRACAENA Indivlsa, 4, 6 and 7 In.

_ flO.00. J15.00 and 20.00SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain.
strong 200

DAHLIAS, 4 best, for cut flowers, A. D.
Llvonl, pink; Arabella, light; Lynd-
liurHt, vermilion; Queen Victoria,

yellow; field clumps 5.00

Cash with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

BULBS and AZALEAS
In the best of shape for Easter. Order

now; will ship when you want them.
AZALEAS, 50c. 76c. $1.00 each.
TULIPS, all first size bulbs. In the best

condition. La Reine, white shaded with
rose; Artus, deep scarlet, very fine; Yel-
low Prince, yellow ; Cottage Maid, pink
striped with white, at 3c. a flower. Kal-
serkroon, red and golden, bordered extra
large, at 4c The tulips run from 4 to
8 In. a pot.

HYACINTHS, rose, white, blue, pink and
purple, first size, 12c. each ; second size,
10c each. Von Slon, 3c per flower.

Cash.
All of the above bulbs were potted in the

Fall and not boxed.

S.A.PINKSTON.L, 20-22 Philip St., UTICA.N.Y.

PANSIES
Brown's Extra Select Prize PANSIES,

large, transplanted, field-grown plants,

In bud, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

PETER BROWN,
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.
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The National Flower Show, under the auspices
of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, Novem-
ber 6 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.,
is chairman of the show committee.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Evergreens, Their Uses and Culture is the title of

Bulletin 190 of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, prepared by W. J. Green and W. Emerson Bon-
trager. The bulletin is illustrated, and the following is

the summary of the authors :

Because of their enduring foliage, evergreens should
be more extensively planted about country homes,
whether used in straight-row windbreaks or mingled in-
formally with other trees on the lawn. From the orna-
mental standpoint, they abound in rich, dark shades of
green, equally valuable as a background for deciduous
trees or flowering shrubs and plants.
The finest of the larger ornamental evergreens are

the white pine, Colorado blue spruce, white or silver fir,
oriental spruce and American hemlock. Of the smaller
ones none is better than Siberian, Hovey's Golden,
pyramidal or globe Arbor vitse, thread-branched Japan
cypress, graceful obtuse-leaved Japan cypress and
plume-like Japan cypress.
The best evergreens bearing foliage in shades of yel-

low are George Peabody Arbor vita;, golden pea-fruited
Japan cypress and golden plume-like Japan cypress.

In making an evergreen hedge use American hemlock
or Siberian Arbor vitse.
For specimens to be shorn into fanciful shapes, use

common red cedar, blue-tinted cedar or any Arbor vitse.
As a protection to farm buildings, the barn-yard, or

poultry run. a good windbreak will repay its cost in a
few years in the saving of fuel or feed. The length
of time consumed in its growth need not deter anyone
from making a windbreak, as results may be secured
in half a dozen years by planting thickly, subsequent
thinning to be practiced. For the construction of wind-
breaks and shelter belts the white pine. Norway spruce,
Austrian and Scotch pines and American Arbor vita?
have no superiors. These kinds all grow rapidly and
are not lacking in vigor or adaptability to thin 'soils
exposed situations and other adverse conditions.

It is hoped that no reader will so misconstrue any
part of this publication as to plant evergreens exclu-
sively about the home. Deciduous trees occupy a placem any scheme for beautifying lawns which conifers
alone do not and cannot fill. When surrounded and
completely enveloped in a dense growth of evergreens
a style of planting somewhat prevalent a few decadesago and of which examples are even now occasionally
seen, a residence becomes dark, gloomy, damp and dan-gerous to health.

The Use of Hydrocyanic Acid Gas for Fumigat-
ing Gbeenhoi ses and Cold Frames.—The United
Slates Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Ento-
mology, has just issued a revised edition of Circular No.
•°.7. prepared by Professor Albert F. Woods, dealing with
this subject.

Advertising.
In this week's number considerable space is devoted

to the very imporlanl subject of advertising, that im-
perative factor in the conduct of the business of every
progressive merchant to-day. The matter is discussed
by Robert Pyle. president of the Conard & Jones Com-
pany, West Grove, Pa., who delivered a paper on the
subject before the Philadelphia Florists' Club at its

meeting last week. Mr. Pyle's remarks, which apply
particularly to the side of the question as affecting the
advertising of a mail order house, are also full of "meat"
for the general trade advertiser. His comments have
been supplemented by some views of our Mr. De La
Mare on I lie subject from the standpoint of the pub-
lisher of a horticultural trade paper.
We are very pleased, indeed, that the Philadelphia Flo-

rists' Club has presented an opportunity for the exploita-
tion of the advertising proposition. It is one that does
not, we think, receive the attention demanded by its im-
portance from our respective organizations, both national
and local ; and a discussion of it, viewed from every
standpoint, is just as essential to the welfare of the
business as the other trade problems dealt with by our
societies and clubs, some of which have reached the
point of threadbare treatment.

Major William P. Stead

The demands made upon the craftsman these days, so
far as advertising is concerned, are such as to tax not
only his temper but his greatest ingenuity, and to call
forth the exercise of much wisdom, so that he may plan
profitably to himself. The pulling powers of any ad-
vertising medium are, of course, gauged by the results
obtained

; but under the haphazard system adopted by
the large majority of trade advertisers, these results can-
not be wholly and definitely determined. Too much is
left to the purchaser, and not enough is done by the
advertiser himself, to ascertain just whether he is losing
or making money by advertising in any particular me-
dium. We. therefore, recommend the suggestion of Mr.
Pyle for the best consideration of all concerned

—

key
your advertisements. This is a simple matter, and it
will enable you to trace from what source your orders
really come. Unless this is done systematically there
is a chance that you are merely throwing away your
money, for the busy buyer will more often than not fail
to help you out of the difficulty by omitting altogether
to name the medium in which he saw the advertisement

;

or, as has sometimes happened, giving the title of an-
other medium in which your offerings never appeared.

Finally, devote as much care and attention to your
advertising as you do to the other details of your busi-
ness. These given, you are not as likely to lose money
through this means of soliciting trade as you are when
indiscriminate placing of your ads. is practiced. Re-
sults alone pay, and these can only be known after actual

and fair test. Bear in mind that cheapness of rate and
fanfare in any periodical, while they may attract, are
never the factors that make for the stability or satisfac-
tion of its business bringing qualities.

Hydrangea Arborescens " Grandiflora "

While the subject of this hydrangea was under dis-
cussion we submitted to Dr. N. L. Britton, Director of
the New York Botanical Garden, several documents and
illustrations bearing on the question, with a view to
obtaining his opinion of the matter. The subjoined let-
ter has been received from Mr. George V. Nash, head
gardener at the Garden, which we feel sure will be read
with interest.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Your letter of February 28 came during the absence
of Dr. Britton, and has been handed to me for atten-
tion. I have not been able to take the matter up before
this, as the rush of Spring work has kept me exceed-
ingly busy out of doors.

In reply to your main question. I would say that we
do not seem to have in our herbarium a single specimen
exactly matching the Hydrangea arborescens grandi-
flora Rehder. This form, as I understand it from the
descriptions and from the picture you send, is the normal
plant with the flowers all sterile, and with the leaf-
blades cordate. As you know, this matter of sterile flow-
ers in the genus Hydrangea is a very uncertain charac-
ter, varying in different specimens of the same species,
and even in different flower clusters on the same plant.
Botanically it is of little use, for I find specimens in
the herbarium here varying from flower clusters with all
fertile flowers to others in which there is quite a show-
ing of sterile ones. One specimen collected in Georgia
by our Mr. Wilson very closely approaches the form
described by Mr. Rehder, in having broad cordate leaves
and the inflorescence with a considerable number of
sterile flowers measuring about 2 cm. in diameter.
The two forms of Hydrangea arborescens referred to

by Professor Sargent are well represented in our her-
barium, but the leaf shape varies considerably even on
the same specimen, and I doubt if the shape of the leaves
alone is a character of any value from a botanical
standpoint. From the horticulturist's point of view,
however, a form of this plant with broad cordate leaves
and with large clusters of sterile flowers, and with a
flowering period said to extend from June to August,
would be a desirable acquisition.

The variety sterilis of Torrey and Gray, judging from
Mr. Rehder's remarks, is the narrow-leaved form of
this species with small sterile flowers. Botanically, I
think this name would have to include also the forma
grandiflora of Rehder, for the shape of the leaves and
the number of sterile flowers in an inflorescence are far
too unstable to make use of. Horticultnrally, however,
I think these forms are well differentiated, and I can-
not find that there is an older name for the form with
broad cordate leaves and large sterile flowers, so that
Mr. Rehder's na is the one we should use in our hor-
ticultural writings. Geo. V. Nash.
New York Botanical Garden, April 8, 1908.

Major Wm. P. Stead.
We have pleasure in presenting herewith an excellent

portrait of Major Wm. P. Stead, florist and seedsman.
277 Broadway, Ozone Park, L. I.

When ihe Civil War broke out Major Stead was a
drummer in the band of the Eighth N. Y. I. M. He then
enlisted in the Fifty-first New York Volunteers for three
years, or during the War. He was captured at Ander-
son Gap, Ga„ October 8, 1803, and taken to Libby
Prison, Richmond, Va., being one of the officers who
escaped from that prison through the tunnel on Febru-
ary 9, 1864. He was also an officer in the Seventeenth
U. S. R. from 186S until 18S2. In the latter part of
the war the Major was employed as a spy or scout, and
was known as the "singing scout" and "scout of the
Wilderness." He was then under General U. S. Grant
and General A. Burnside, attached to the Seventy-first
New York Volunteers.
The Major was twenty-four years old when he went to

the war, and is now seventy-three. He was married
twice and has two daughters living by his first wife. He
is now engaged in the more peaceful occupation of florist

and seedsman, and still enjoys good health.

Society or American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists.

Notice of Change of Registered Name of Rose.
The Waban Rose Conservatories of Natick, Mass.,

make application to have the name of their rose pre-
viously registered as White Killarney changed to Mavour-
neen. Public notice is hereby given of this application
and any persons objecting to this proposed change of
name or knowing of any reasons why the name should
not be changed as above, are requested to forward a
stalement of their objections to the undersigned at once.
No objection being received within twenty days of this

date, a change in registry will be made.
W. N. Rudd, Secretary.
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thongbl I"- meanl Traendly; instead he mean! Ed. Lons-
dale, whom I have doI years. Still the same
_;.»«< 1 spirit >t" friendship prevails, fat or lean, old or

j j. As Elver, four Dncle John Thobpe.
i Ihieago.

Ferdinand Bendt.
Ferdinand Bendt, a well-known llorist of Newark,

N. J., died in thai city Saturday morning, April 11, of

typhoid fever. I!-- was 58 years old, and was born in

Germany, coming to ilii.s country thirty years ago. A
wife and a daughter, both of whom were also ill with
typhoid, likewise succumbed to the fever, brought on,

ii is said, from eating infected oysters. A li t tie daugh-
ter, eighl years old, is the only one of the family left.

She did ool partake of the food thai is alleged to have
caused the death of the others.

Franklin Pierce Davis.
L'.>lonel Franklin Pierce Davis, one of the most prom-

inenl men in Mobile, Ala., and widely known all over

the State, died suddenly at his home in Summerville, a
suburb, on the afternoon of Monday. April U, death be-

ing due to indigestion. His sudden end followed only

two weeks after that of his brother, J. Bradford Davis.
He was born in Mobile and for many years was mana-

ger of the Mobile Compress Company, later moving to

Summerville where he engaged extensively in the florist

business. He was an expert grower of the chrysanthe-

mum, and contributed numerous articles on this sub-

ject to I be technical press. He was also interested in

the work of the Society of Southern Florists, and was
one of ib* essayists at its last meeting. He was also a

member of the S. A. F. O. H., and was appointed by
President Traendly vice-president for Alabama, for 1908.

Colonel Davis had been conspicuous in military cir-

cles, having organized the local Loruax Hides and was the

first captain of that corps. He was twice married, and
is survived by his second wife and seven children.

Funeral services were held at the late residence on

April 7. the body being interred in Magnolia Cemetery
with military honors.

Harris H. Hayden.
The death of Harris II. Hayden at Philadelphia, Pa.,

on March 29 came as a great shock even to those who
wen. iii closest touch with him. Mr. Hayden had been

i.l for some weeks, but not until the Friday before his

death did he yield to the persuasion of his friends and

go to the hospital where he died.

At the time of his death Mr. Hayden was the vice-

presidenl of the National Florists' Board of Trade. New
i'ork, a position he assumed at his own request only a

few weeks previous, having been for nearly five years

its president. Though during the three years preceding

bis death he had bad little to do with its active manage-
ment, yet he always took a lively interest in its affairs

and freelj gave the benefit of his ripe experience and
well-trained judgment to such problems as were referred

to him for solution. Few would have guessed that he
was in his sixty-fourth year; so young did he always
seem. His enthusiasm was always boundless. He re-

jardeii obstacles only as stepping-stones toward achieve-

ment ; and when the clouds of disappointment and fail-

ure were blackest, he always saw the rainbow beyond
them.

Early left a widower without children, he devoted his

time and energy to religious work in New York City and
Y. M. C. A. work throughout the State. He was a mu-
sician of no mean attainments and as a trainer of chil-

dren in music he had few equals. He was, however,
above all things else, a business man of the best type,

keen, exact, conscientious, always trusted and honored.

The world is a better place because he lived in it and
is poorer now that he has left it.

OUR READ ERS' VIEWS
Uncle John Comforts Job.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It is such a long ti since I have had a chance to
in the limelight that I must come to the aid of

my very patient and long suffering friend. Job. 1 hope
he won't die yet.

In the matter of the parentage of the carnation Mrs.
I.awson. I didn't think I was in any way as much re-

sponsible as I am. Ansel T. Simmons sent out Tidal
Wave and Daybreak carnations, and if it had not been
fot me the chances are there would not have been either
of Mrs. Lawson's parents (Van Leeuwen, whether
mother or father, as presented, never ought to appear
iu the legitimate parentage). Maybe soon it will be ne-
cessary to have records of births. Anyhow. Mr. Editor,
tell Job to keep before him the motto Nil desperamlum.

It seems to me John Birnie is shy. John Young is

not, because when I saw him last week at the rose show
here he greeted me with, "How is your fat friend?" I

Carnation Van Leeuwen.
i iditor Florists' Exchange

:

I observe that Kobiri Craig says carnation V&B Leeu-
iven is "Tidal Wave re named." ! d I give you
the true story of the Van Leeuwen carnation:

In INST I ordered a collection of bedding plants from
Geneva, N, v.. with which to start a small business in

Garfield, N. J. Among this collection I found twelve
Tidal Wave and twelve Silver Spray carnations. These
two carnations are the parents of the Van Leeuwen.

In regard to the Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson carnation,
I had a variety similar to this one long before the Law-
son was sold for "$30,000." Mine was a sport from
Van Leeuwen, and for that reason I never believed the

Lawson a hybrid, bul a sport, and it seems to be a va-
riety very much given to "sporting"; I even had a
striped one. I am of opinion that all the Lawson sports

have come from Van Leeuwen.
Van Leeuwen was the only carnation in its day that

had stems from 18 to 20 inches in length; the stems of

Tidal Wave were only from six to eight inches long.

Montaif 'No man is free from speaking foolish

things. Inn the worst on't is, wdieu a man studies to

play the fool."

Thai di cription of your con- elHhake
with the President ol I he I Inked E

ed in mystery. I bope Birnie was elothed and in his

right lit i in 1 when he made that visit to the White i

Too had that thai "I of a West-
ern paper." should cast the indignity of being a
book canvasser on Birnie. I he too lazy to do his own
soliciting? I bope John is a i ing for a periodi-

cal "nntrammeled by individual prejudices," etc., or for
one that "appeals only to the intelligent and inl

mil" members of the craft. But why should 1 doubl the

latter deduction, seeing Birnie'e charitable work is to be
carried on in Hoboken

!

I observe Hobert Craig takes exception to my remarks
on the parentage of carnal ion Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson,
and slati.s i hat "Van Leeuwen was simply Tidal Wave
re-named, which facl was known to many growers." I

never have seen or heard that statement put forth pre-

viously by any one. Nor has the originator of Mrs. Law-
son, as far as my knowledge goes, ever questioned the

announcement, mad. several times in public print, that
Lawson was the result of a cross between liaybreak and
Van Leeuwen, he, evidently, being willing to accept this

Queen Wilhelmina and Prince Henry of Holland at Nurseries of J. Blaauw & Co., Boskoop, March 29, I908.

The Queen is accompanied by J. H. Van Nes and the Prince by J. Blaanw.

The price paid for Van Leeuwen went as high as $7.75
per 100. This statement will be corroborated by John
Young and J. K. Allen, commission merchants of New
York City.

I intend to build a greenhouse, and will try again to

produce a Van Leeuwen carnation No. 2.

Woonsocket, R. I. A. Van Leeuwen, Sb.

Reflections on Current Topics.
Mr. Editor.—By your issue of April 11—and here

let me compliment you on its fine, healthy appearance

—

I notice that I am "getting it" from all sides. Three
flagellations in one number ! And yet my good friend,

John Birnie, accuses me of being a "back number," and
wantonly asserts that my "trenchant pen has lost its

point," besides making other unkind remarks about my
last effusion. Now, sir, I am patting myself on the
back that Birnie should have felt the sharpness of that
pen point so keenly as to come out of his Jersey re-

treal and furnish your readers that interesting account
of his Washington trip and of other matters.

I agree with Brother Birnie that "muckrake" speeches
and "doggerel" verses are out of place at such enjoyable,
fraternal affairs as club banquets. I read a brief account
of the famous speech, delivered, it was said, in the ora-
tor's "usual eloquent and graceful mauner." The
t'liesterlieldian si cliilier, I observe, "urged the need
for a 'press' devoted to the welfare of all departments,
imirammeled by individual prejudices or business inter-
ests, and quoted from some verses read by him five years
ago." These statements were, to me, quite "educational."
First, they demonstrated thai it was possible for a dis-

gruntled individual to malign the factor that furnishes
him a means of livelihood. Secondly, it is clear that
the fountain of "doggerel" vers, is now dry, thank good-
ness; and that repetition of the "disgusting" effusions
must be resorted to. However, I firmly believe the
"press" and those responsible for iis conduct will, with
regard to the criticism, "just look where it comes from,"
as the Irishman said when the jackass kicked him. As

latter name which Mr. Craig now calls a synonym of
Tidal Wave.

I have departed from my usual practice and, like that

other controversialist, W. N. Craig, have looked up the
"authorities" in this instance. I find that Dr. L. L.
Lamborn, the venerable author of "Carnation Culture,"
comments on the variety "Van Leeuwen" as follows

:

"This is a seedling of Tidal Wave and has the same
color, but is altogether different in its habit. The flow-
.-is are larger, the central petals are long, erect, giv-
ing- the flower a conical contour; the flowers I received
were three inches in diaimeter by measurment. • • •

In its habit of gorwth it would be grouped with Day-
break, but the canes are somewhat stlfler and more
erect. It has the marks of being- as as its
parent." This was written in 1S94.

I cannot discover that the Doctor's "diagnosis" has
ever been challenged, and should like to be referred to

authoritative statements other than Mr. Craig's, substan-
1 bating the latter's contention. This seems like a case
of the application of the significant query, "Who shall

decide when doctors disagree?" However, it is worth
while to ascertain the correct parentage of a carnation
which has been the progenitor of some of the best kinds
ever put on the American market. Perhaps Peter Fisher
can solve the problem for us.

* * *

In regard to Mr. ltniiiiyinan's criticism. I would just

remark that I "quoted correctly" the paragraph with
which he finds fault. It was not 1 probably too
good to be that) ; and I always believe in giving credit
where it belongs—something uncommon these days with
"bemasked. skulking" and other "scribblers"; especially

those who write "cultural directions" for the trade pa-
pers. I am. however, quite willing to accept Mr. Bon-
nytnan's confident assertion that "David was dead prob-
ably 300 years before the Prophet who foretold the over-
throw of Assyria was born." Nahum must have been
about contemporary with myself; and it is therefore

strange that I should have overlooked the fact that David
lived before our day. Another instance of "old age and
mental decrepitude" leading into misconception or error,

patriarchs like John Birnie and Job.
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Advertising.

Read by Robert Pyle, President of the Conard & Jones
Company, West Grove, Pa., before the Philadelphia
Florists' Club, Tuesday, April 7, 190S.

Philadelphia is the home of one of the largest if not
the largest advertising agency in the world. Some twenty-
five years ago one of the leading men of that firm and
easily one of the most prominent advertising men in the

country to-day, used to say after laying out an advertis-

ing campaign with one of their clients : "Well, now, as
to results, you know and I know that neither one of us
knows anything about it." But in spite of the chances
they found they were taking as to the outcome Mr. Mc-
Kinney and the man with whom he was working con-

tinued year after year to turn over to the printer and
publisher in hard, cold cash approximately three times
the amount of the net profits of the preceding year of

that particular firm, and gradually and steadily built

up a business reputation and confidence in the name of

that firm which is now known in every flower growing
country on earth. It is the printing press and the post

office that has made such conquests possible.

What Advertising Is.

For our purpose to-night advertising may be said to

be "applied salesmanship" with the possibility of sales

multiplied to the "Nth" power, but the printed sheet is

by no means the only medium. Heinz with his 57 va-

rieties built a big pier at Atlantic City and I have no
doubt as an advertising move it pays him well. P. T.

Barnum during the height of his fame as a circus mana-
ger, upon coming to one of the largest cities, is said

to have rented a small plot of ground adjoining the

tracks of a leading railroad which carried thousands of

passengers every day to and from the city. He set an
elephant to work ploughing that field with a man from
Ceylon as a driver. You can readily imagine the in-

terest that such a spectacle would create. People talk

about and papers print the novel thing which interests

them, and the amount of free publicity that Mr. Barnum
obtained would be difficult to estimate.

Looking at it broadly, advertising is publicity—telling

other people something about which you want them to

know, influencing them to think of you and to desire

the thing you have to sell, whether it be pickles or seats

at the circus, professional services or Easter lilies. But,

to-night, of course, we are most interested in floricul-

tural and horticultural advertising.

Horticultural Advertising.

Flowers, trees, seeds, and bulbs are the things we have

to sell and right here comes a distinction ; at least I

would like to make the following perhaps arbitrary dis-

tinction for the more convenient handling of my sub-

ject. Some of us are growers, some are commission men,

and some cater to the general public, and naturally we
have a different selling proposition in each case. To
the former the trade papers are the media of vital

interest (more about them later). The rest of us, in-

cluding, we'll say, the seedsmen, nurserymen and general

catalogue men, have learned that we must depend upon
advertising for our bread and butter.

Because of the very nature of the case the advertising

carried on by these men is perhaps as broad and gen-

eral as that done by any class of men in the plant busi-

ness. Perhaps, therefore, it would be worth our while

to go into the office of one of these firms and watch
them laying plans for next season's campaign.

Planning a Season's Campaign.

The conditions which the advertising man has to face

are these: As buyers he has all sorts and conditions of

men and women ; they are located all over the country

—the product which he has to sell includes all kinds of

plants, trees, etc., used to beautify the surroundings of

the average American home. (Please note here the use

of the word "average," cutting out that class of homes
which look to the landscape architect for their advice.

The average American, we believe, depends upon the

florist's catalogue as a rule, and, in the main, upon
the magazines which he gets treating of this subject to

give him the information necessary for the decorating

of his grounds.)

Making the Catalogue.

The first and indispensable thing for a salesman to

consider is his catalogue, or primarily a list of the things

he has for sale with the prices thereof. But the success-

ful catalogue man knows that bare lists and prices them-

selves will bring very little business; therefore, he de-

votes time and earnest effort and spares no expense to

arrange, amplify, and beautify his catalogue. He will

take care to have the plants properly classified, to have
them carefully and accurately described, and also to in-

clude if possible directions for their culture, until it be-

comes a veritable encyclopedia of the things listed. lie

also engages the services of the best ariists, will have

his own photographic department, or go where he can

to get illustrations that will speak louder than words

and make his catalogue vie with the modern magazine
in rare attractiveness.

In making up a catalogue we think it is always well
to bear in mind the attitude of the men or the women
who will read it. Amateurs as a rule want to know
and are glad to be shown ; of course, there are some
women who will read a catalogue from cover to cover
no matter how long the descriptions ; but the general
tendency, and a good one, is to cut down these long de-
scriptions and to insert in a clear, readable, well-arranged
manner only such things as would stand the test of ac-

tual usefulness and give an accurate picture to the pros-
pective purchaser of the thing he is asked to buy.
There are many other details that might be treated of,

for which there is not room here, as regards the size of

the catalogue page, the number and kind of illustra-

tions, special offers, bargains, etc.

English vs. American Catalogues.
Before leaving the subject we would like to call atten-

tion to the fact that the English florist of to-day is

ahead of his American brother, as evidenced by the splen-

did specimens of catalogue-making which they furnish
patrons, not only as regards fine paper, beautiful illus-

trations, but the comprehensive textbook-like treatment
of the subjects listed make them really delightfully en-

tertaining in every way ; and if the high prices which

Robert Pyle

they seem able to get is any criterion, we believe they
must be good pieces of advertising.

We have here a sample of one of the English cata-

logues, nearly 400 pages, heavy plate paper, exquisitely

executed color work, weight 2% pounds in the mails.

They must have cost more than $1 apiece.

The catalogues issued in our country average in price

from one cent to 35 cents each in the mail bag. There
are a great many houses publishing about one hundred
thousand books ; very few approach the million per year
edition. The number needed depends, of course, upon
the number of regular customers (as we call those who
order intermittently year after year), plus the number
of new names that may be obtained in one way or an-

other, so that right here comes the next point for the

advertising man to consider in laying out his campaign—how many new names will he get?

The answer which almost immediately follows is, How
much money have you got to spend? This question is

more easily answered when some plan of operation has

been arrived at. How shall we go about it to get new
customers—a problem more fascinating than a game of

chess, most uncertain as regards the outcome, but often

bringing rich rewards.

Reaching the Public.

How shall we reach the general public? To a man
with a small place doing a local business that problem
would be a comparatively simple one. He would prob-

ably put up a sign, make his place look as attractive as

possible, using the local papers and sending out to his

list of customers attractive bits of advertising literature

at proper intervals. Of course, this is but a mere out-

line of what he might do. But our general catalogue

man is catering to a very scattered public with wonder-

fully diversified interests. Living under multifarious
conditions of climate and environment he must catch
their eye and gain their attention long enough to im-
press them.

The Media to Use.

One of the first things to consider, therefore, is what
media shall he use ; and the second thing is what kind
of a proposition will he circulate through these media.
It is very much like sowing seed. Good seed in poor
ground is not much better than poor seed in good ground

;

both must be good to form a successful combination.
Let us, therefore, first consider the soil, or the media.
Judging from the way he spends his advertising ap-

propriation the average seed and plant advertiser has
in the past plainly found it most profitable to use the
magazines and some other periodicals, giving little at-

tention to either bill-board, street car or other such
forms of advertising. First in the list are the papers
which hold for him somewhat the same place as the

trade papers do for the wholesaler and the commission
man. I refer to the garden magazines with which you
are all familiar. The Garden Magazine, Suburban Life

and Floral Life are all good; Country Life in America
is an unique proposition. Next after this class we would
name the women's publications, McCall's Magazine for

example, Good Housekeeping, and many others in a like

class which seem to appeal as particularly helpful to

the women who "do things." Of course, there is a long

list, important among which are the farm publications,

with the Farm Journal a good leader; some which will

"win out" on certain propositions and "fall down" on
others, and this leads us to another very important mat-
ter, that of

Tracing Results from Advertising.

We understand that Burpee depends upon a certain

proportion of the people answering his advertisements
stating in what periodical they saw the advertisement,

and in that way learns which ones pay best.

Where possible we believe it pays to key every ad-

vertisement and check the returns. We have here a
schedule showing the number of orders received and the

cost per order and cost per reply to a certain list of

papers from a certain proposition for a certain period

of years, and you can readily understand how helpful

is this schedule in selecting media for future advertising.

Space.

The next question perhaps will be, How much space

shall we use? Does it pay to use a large space in a few
media or a small space in a great many? Will it pay
better to spend $4,000 on putting an advertisement on
the back cover of the Ladies' Home Journal, for example,

or to use the same amount of money in buying full-page

space in four of the leading monthly magazines? Of
course, these are extreme cases, but the same principle

applies, and it is no easy matter to decide questions of

this kind. We believe it pays to take sufficient space

to very certainly catch the attention of the woman who
is not likely to be interested, and to take that space in

the magazines of good standing and large known circula-

tion, and which you know reach the class of people for

whom you are making a bid.

Copy.

The question of copy is perhaps the most fascinating

of all. We know of no easier way to waste money than

to buy space and to fill it but poorly. The first ques-

tion to consider may be, Will you advertise directly for

orders or advertise for names? Or, in other words, get

people to send for your catalogue which can be depended

upon to make the sales. Look through the advertising

pages of any current magazine and we will find sam-

ples of every type. Templin, for example, offers a beau-

tiful lace fern, free, tacking on the provision that four

cents must be sent to pay cost of packing and postage

;

that four cents is a good foil to keep off mere curiosity

seekers. It appeals to the people who want much for

little; but the advertisement is well handled and also

ought to appeal to the very best names. An advertise-

ment of this kind will undoubtedly get circulation for

the catalogue.

Another type you are sure to note is that of making a

definite offer of a collection or a novelty. There is some

risk as to whether or not such offers will pull, and this

is the test for the man who writes the advertisement.

Personally we have tried the free offer plan, and have

secured thousands of names that have cost not more than

a penny apiece. We have tried the second plan above

referred to and have got some orders to cost us not less

than $4 apiece ; but after we had counted up the cost

of the catalogues sent on each particular proposition,

had considered the returns from all the sales made, there

was very little difference in the net result. Countless

examples of this kind might be related, but all go to

show that it is as important to consider the quality of

the names thus secured as it is the cost to get them.

Cyrus Curtis, head of the Ladies' Home Journal Com-
pany, once said that if he got back one-quarter of what

he put into his advertisements he considered it was pay-

ing him very well indeed, and it took six figures to show
the amount he was then expending each year.
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Display In Advertising.

There are a few things thai may be worth mentioning
in connection with display in advertising. Some artists,

ox some advertisers, seem to have the knack of getting

up an advertisement that will Btand on) strongly on the
page. Some years hack white on hlack advert isenicuts

Were very much in evidence and still arc distinctive when
wll done. Von will remember tl xcellent advertising
done by the greenhouse construction companies in the
trade papers. What splendid teste is displayed -an at-

tractive Illustration, strong herders, white space and
wi II Belected aid well arranged type, and hest of all, good
Straight from the shoulder talk.

There Is a characteristic style in the clean appearance
of Bur] 's advertising, from which for the most part
illustrations are eliminated, except in the way of their

trade mark or their green label.

When the "Uneeda Biscuit" was coined for the Na-
tional Biscuit Company, there was also adopted a par-

ticular style of letter, and from that day to this, whether
on bill-hoard, box, or magazine, we think we are right

in saying that that particular style of lettering has al-

ways I ti retained.

The Value of Repetition.

Advertisers have learned the value of repetition. "Wa-
ter dropping day by day wears the hardest rock away.''

Repeated taps of the hammer will finally break the

stone. There is a little "ail." that appears in the trade

papers most pleasingly distinctive, and I daresay there is

hardly a man in this room who is not perfectly familiar

with the little label pictured in the firm name of the

Leedle Floral Company. It is impossible for one to think

of the advertisement of that firm without picturing in

his mind the form of that little signature, which shines

out boldly on the, most crowded page.

A good trade mark can be hammered into the con-

sciousness of the people you are trying to reach. With
it, if it be strong enough, you can count upon gaining the

:ii lent ion of every passer-by every time he comes along,

and very much oftcner, and very much more surely, than
if your "ad." was dressed up in the common garb of or-

dinary type.

Testimonials.

Testimonials, it seems to us, are worthy of mention,

as being strong arguments in advertising. They are

recovering from the violence done themi by the patent

medicine man. In the first place they come from dis-

interested, at least unprejudiced, persons, and in connec-

tion with catalogue work especially, if not with adver-

tisements, they add conviction as to the pulling power of

the thing advertised.

Free Reading Notices.

Many of you probably remember how at a large recep

tion given to President Roosevelt in course of the naval

review in New York harbor there was a certain flower

that figured conspicuously in the decorations. Just how
much John Lewis Childs is responsible for the Gladiolus

America being used for the President's reception we
know not, but it is very certain that the amount of free

publicity gained through the press, as the result of this

gladiolus being used, would have cost Mr. Childs many
thousands of dollars if paid for at regular advertising

rates.

Any one who has been reading the trade papers for the

past few months has surely had impressed upon his mind
the fact that there was a new hydrangea on the market.

Because of the discussion over a name that hydrangea
has been advertised so widely that it is almost as famous
as the old H. paniculata grandifiora, yet our genial friend

from Indiana, the famous introducer, we suppose, has

not been charged a cent.

How to Sncceed.

Some people are trying to believe that they are reduc-

ing the profession of advertising to a science. They
claim certain conditions produce certain results, just as

life insurance men have their mortality tables. The
most successful advertisers, or the man entrusted with
tl xpenditure of the largest sums of money, still ad-

Mse, and wisely practice what they preach, as follows:

"Try out every scheme (no matter how promising it

may appear on its face) thoroughly on a small scale.

First tabulate results carefully ; watch results and your
correspondence, then shape your course accordingly."

Just one more thought I wish to leave with you.

When you advertise, be ready to "deliver the goods." Do
tint disappoint, or your advertising campaign might just

as well not have been.

Good stock at right prices, with prompt, courteous

attention to customers, will win trade and create a con-

fidence that will be hard to shake.

Again we repeat hold your customers bit good service,

because, after all, a satisfied customer is your best ad-

vertisement.

With the expenditure of a few thousand dollars it is

possible to get a circulation that will bring your offer

to the eyes of not less than ten million people, and it is

a mighty good plan by which to cull from such an audi-

ence the names of those most likely to be interested in

one's particular product.

At the conclusion of his paper Mr. Pyle mentioned

having asked the publishers of the various trade papers
i,n their views regarding the class of advertising to

which these papers are especially Hit leil. lie spoke in

laudatory terms of Hie suggestions received from Mr.
De La Marc of The Florists' Exchange, which, unfor-
tunately, be had not brought with him. as he intended
to read these as an addendum to hi^ own paper Wt give
the views of Mr. De La Mare as follows:

A tremendously important topic on which countless
papers have been written, and a fruitful subject for
tin speaker and the writer in the ages yet to come.

Restricting our remarks mainly to the viewpoint
of a trade paper:

Publicity is the lever that moves goods. Public-
ity Is must iiuickly obtained through advertising, anil

the trade paper is the tradesman's must natural
medium through which this desired publicity is to be
had. Advertising has no far-reaching success to

the person who fails In the following essentials:

Well-grown stock.

Prices right.

Answering all correspondence promptly.
Exercising the closest personal supervision (or
through a trustworthy deputy) on all goods
shipped.

The most short-lived advertiser is lie who en-
deavors to palm off poor stock; the long-lived ad-
vertiser is lie who makes it as certain as can be
that his first sale Is to be a satisfactory deal. This
is the process of reinsuring your advertisement. A
reputation for honesty and fair dealing is the ad-
vertiser's biggest asset.

A clever advertiser may gull and deceive the
general public through his misrepresentations for a
long time for the reason that he uses as his media
newspapers and magazines covering every class and
condition of people, and that there are thousands
and tens of thousands of these who, apparently, love

nothing better than to be deceived—that is to say, they
take delight in reading the spacious advertisement
offering something for next door to nothing; and
yet, when they are sending in their money they
have an inward feeling that the thing is too good
to be true. In a trade paper these conditions are
the reverse. The advertiser is speaking to men who
know, and there is naturally but a small proportion
of the credulous In each trade; here he gets short-

shrift, particularly in the florists' trade papers, the
reason being that florists are a fairly traveled class

and much inter-acquainted, and no representative
trade paper will countenance fraud; it cannot af-

ford to.

The Seedsman.—The most mature advertiser in

our line is the seedsman—his main audience the
public. Why this should bt so: Force of education
and environment and the larger field—the entire

country and all the people in it. To obtain publicity

the seedsman uses catalogues, all the way from one
to five or six each year, traveling salesmen, circu-

lars, the newspapers, the magazines; the trade papers
in a broad sense he passes by. Shall we say that

his education is incomplete for that reason; or, has
he better methods of reaching the trade or doesn't

want the trade? It all depends. There are two
principal classes of seedsmen, the one class dealing
with the trade and the public, the other selling to

the public only. This latter class, therefore, have
no concern In a trade paper, as advertisers, although
they probably are considerably Interested In other
people's advertisements, as buyers.

Nt iikkrymen.—Equally as wide-awake a class

—but little interested in the florists' trade papers,

save those who handle ornamental trees, shrubs and
perennials. There are big openings for the nursery-
man who will undertake to grow in quantities the

specialties that florists can handle to advantage, and
we may expect to see, within a reasonable time, this

new class come to the front as heavy advertisers.

The money is in it for those who know how to grow
as well as how to advertise.

Flokists.—Now, we are interested. Including
retailers, we have 15.000 strong, perhaps more; of

the retailers, after we sift out the Irresponsible, mi-
gratory small fry, we find a comfortable remainder
of solid, substantial, progressive men, most of whom
use advertising in a desultory fashion, with no fixed

or set rules for their guidance. Their clientage is

the public, and there is a large field open for their

advancement through concentrated, Intelligent and
persistent advertising effort. The keen retailer will

keep his eye on the grower's advertisement.
The commission men. especially those of the West,

are among the keenest of trade paper advertisers.

These appear to recognize to the full the necessity

for trade publicity, and they find their greatest oppor-
tunities of publicity through the trade papers.

The Growers.—The vast army of responsible,

'hard-working men, the body that is accountable for

the bringing into life and the development of the

trade paper. Without their support the trade paper

would be a ma alrj yet, with It all, putting the
' of growers at the liberal figure of 9,000,

then in ml •, ho advertise continuously
all the year at I and possibly not more thai
or l In 18, who patronize the trade paper outsldi ol

the "hi Ip ' columns. In this class of worth}
workers- tie per Is thi

vitally Interested, because they constitute its life,

bone and sinew, meat and drink, and to those who
give so much and so freely, much Is due. Thi
sistent advertisers in this cl the advertising
ropes pretty thorou ad net d vei
ing. Because they are successful business men they
are successful advertisers. The two qualities ti

band in hand. Success makes sue,

it is. therefore, to the In

tis.r, and to the grower who advertises not at all,

that the talk should be directed, whii Ing full

tribute to him In the trade whose experience has
made or him a successful advertiser.
Some of the pointers to the Inexperienced florist

advertiser would read about thusly:
Vim can build up a good, and perhaps a prosperous,

business through growing e peclalty for the
market direct without advertising—and that's about
as far as you can go without general publicity.

It your trade Is wholesale, you must use the trade
paper, the catalogue, and the traveler; the
as soon as you can afford him. Spend the most
money on whichever of the above experience and
the story of your books proves is bringing you in
the best returns in proportion to outlay.

If you cater to a retail trade, use the many ave-
nues open to you for obtaining the desired public-
ity. The first step is to make your home grounds the
most attractive place in all the neighborhood. Be
on the best of terms with the publisher of your local
pap.,-; here, an occasional gift of a plant or a few
flowers will go a long way, but don't omit to also
advertise in his paper. Use neat stationery; It need
not necessarily be expensive. Keep your store as
well as your grounds clean, bright and wholesome.
Issue a circular (not a poster) and price list, or
some other attractive novelty, at least once a month;
never lose sight of the price list section, and work
in at least one seasonable bargain offer each time.
Revise and constantly extend the list of names of
possible buyers in your vicinity. Spend the half of
your profits in advertising. Keep it up; go at it

just as systematically as you plan and work out the
fruition of your crops. Bear in mind always that
"judicious advertising pays"—the hit or miss sys-
tem is waste of money. Follow up persistently every
gain you make. Be courteous, prompt, attentive;
don't despise the very small order of the man or
woman flower-lover who is poor; some day they
may be better off—and they have their friends.
Lay your advertising foundation deep and firm; the
habit once formed will endure, become easy, and the
future will take care of itself. Persistent judicious
advertising is money out at compound Interest.

Selecting a Medium.—This is not a particu-
larly difficult matter, yet, because of much indis-
criminate advertising, considerable money Is mis-
spent. Try all the advertising media at command;
give each a long enough test to discover its business
bringing qualities, then discard all such as fall to
reimburse you for your outlay. Advertising is purely
a business proposition, and sentiment never enters
into its operations. Charity is an excellent thing;
but it should be bestowed quite outside of all busi-
ness matters. Never remain under the belief that
you are compelled to patronize every paper that
solicits your business; this is an erroneous and profit-

less plan. And never accept fully and without the
proverbial grain of salt the claims made either by
advertising solicitors or the papers that employ them.
Test the statements for yourself, and then shape
your course, by the results obtained, accordingly.
A choice collection of Don'ts could be appended to

all this, but the only Don't we will make use of is

this: If you don't want to better yourself, don't pay
any attention whatsoever to any of our suggestions.

Poi.tantha Rose ArrLE Bloom for Forcing.—We
learn from German and American gardening journals of

the readiness with which polyantha rose Apple Bloom
lends itself to forcing, As a seedling from .Madame N,,r-

hert Levavasseur, the variety possesses all the properties

of the parent excepting perhaps the foliage is less robust

or coarse. The lighter foliage, and graceful growth and
habit of the forced plant, and the pretty rose-colored fra-

grant blooms have a charming effect. Plants worked on

stocks the previous year, and grown on in pots, and
forced the following Winter, and by no means of any
great strength, had three flowering shoots. While mildew
attacks other polyanthas indiscriminately, Apple Bloom
suffers least of any, and in the case of this variety when
grown out of doors, and then potted up, the results are

considerably more favorable.—-Horticultural Trade Jour-

nal, Eng.
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RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firms advertising- under this heading-

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being- allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading1

, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

EYRES, XI North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBERT G. WILSON. Fulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered in this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. B.]

Funeral Work at Indianapolis.
The accompanying illustration shows funeral designs

recently executed by several of the Indianapolis florists.

The background and arrangement of the designs, as
shown in the picture, were done by Bertermann Broth-
ers Company. From $1,200 to $1,500 was the value of
the flowers used.

Our London Letter.
BY A. HEMSLEY.

The Winter-Flowering Carnation Society held a
most successful meeting at the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety's hall on April 1. The general public, judging from
the large attendance of visitors, take great interest in

the doings of the society. It was a little disappointing
to find so few novelties. We have been promised some
good things, and I have seen seedlings at several nur-

series, but up till now the stock has not been worked up
sufficiently, or the blooms have not been in the best con-

dition just at the right time. Marmion, from Mr. Bur-
nett, which has previously been shown and described,

was given a first-class certificate. It is certainly a fine

variety and good flowers of it have been shown several

times during the past Winter. Mikado from the same
grower was given an award of merit. This is of a pe-

culiar shade of heliotrope purple. The only other nov-
elty submitted was a scarlet, but some doubt was ex-

pressed as to its being a good Winter bloomer.

Burnett, Red Lawson, Beacon, Britannia, Aristocrat.
This latter sort varied a little in color, but the blooms
were of good form. My Maryland, though not in the
vase classes, was well shown in the mixed groups.
On the evening of the show the annual dinner and

general meeting were held. Some alterations in the rules
were made. In the first place the title of the society
was altered to "The Perpetual-Flowering Carnation So-
ciety," and other slight alterations were made. The
most important matter under consideration was the
registration of new varieties. A code of rules was sub-
mitted and with a few slight alterations the rules were
adopted. It was agreed that the American Carnation
Society's names should be given priority if in the case
of sports they are registered on your side first.

The report and balance sheet showed that the society
is making headway, there being a considerable increase
in membership, and all the shows held have been most
successful.

The Philippine Lily.—The Cushman Gladiolus
Company, Sylvania, O., has been making extensive trials

of this lily for Summer garden culture and finds it highly
suitable for this purpose. The firm writes as under to

the Rural New Yorker, relative to the outdoor treatment
of the bulbs

:

"In the garden or border no lily is easier to grow.
Select a place in full sunshine, if possible, away
from trees or tall plants that might take the
moisture and light. Plant in May not less than four-
inches deep in loose, mellow soil. Beware of fresh
manure or acid fertilizer. Give plenty of water when
growing; in their native mountains they are deluged
nearly every day during the growing season. In cut-
ting the flower be sure to leave enough foliage to de-
velop and ripen the bulb. "When the foliage ripens in
October, dig the bulbs and store in dry sand or earth.
"With a light mulch the bulbs seem fairly hardy, but
they are so easily kept in sand that it seems advisable
to lift and store during Winter."

Chicago, III.

HAUSWIETH, The Auditorium Florist. 332 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE FARE FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN EEEITMEYEE'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.

BF.BTBBMANN BSOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner axe unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-
ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention
given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG ft NUGENT, 43 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

myer, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza,

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

.

1

1

Nil
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CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS
Ni « SfoRK Florists' Club.—A well attended meet-

Big ol the club »as held on Monday evening, April 18,

in the Eormer rooms In the Grand Opera House Build-

i ighth avenue and Twenty-third si t. Many ex-

pressions of gratification at assembling in this Favorite

meeting place were heard on all sides. President Weath-
ered occupied tl hair, and i In- first business of the

inning was in lliank the club room committo. for its

Services in again securing these accoi lations. Tlie

transportation auil outing committees reported progress.

Tin' latter hopes to have the program ready for distri-

bution at the next meeting.

A resolution was passed expressing appreciation of

,, work of t lie Department of Agriculture in behalf

of the florist industry of America and helping toward

the solution of problems confronting the trade, and espe-

cially thanking Professor Corbett for his interesting and

instructive lecture on "Soils" delivered at the March
meeting.

N. Shreiner and G. Henry Cathcart were elected to

membership, and the following nanus wire proposed:

F. \Y. Lentz, W. L. Badgley, Anton Schultheis, Jr.,

T. E. Smith and C. M. Lynn. The resignations of

1'iin Devoy and Peter Fisher were received with regret.

President Weathered appointed the following as a

Bommittee to draw up resolutions on the death of Miss

Dean, daughter of ex-President James Dean: Harry O.

May, Al.x. Wallace and Charles Lenker.

Quite a discussion ensued, participated in by Messrs.

Wallace, Butterfield, Totty, Traendly, Young, Marshall

and Lenker, on the articles that have appeared in the

daily newspapers regarding the alleged cheap prices of

lilies this year, owing to the reputed large im-

portations from Bermuda. It was stated that some of

the retailers were already having difficulty with their

eiisi.. niers because of these reports, and a suggestion was
made that it might be well to counteract through the

daily papers the statements, by a resolution of the club

Betting forth the actual facts in the case. The concen-

sus el opinion, however, seemed to be that, as the prices

for Easter plants generally had been reported by the

newspapers as being very high in years past, having

the tendency to drive customers away from the florist

sii.res. the present report of cheap prices would have

the opposite effect. The discussion resulted in the ap-

pointment of a press committee, consisting of Messrs.

Wallace and Totty, whose province it will be to call in

Question any erroneous statements cernirig the florist

business that appear in the daily newspapers.

It was decided to hold a ladies' night on Wednesday
evening, May 27. when W. E. Rickards and his commit-

tee will see to it that an enjoyable program is forth-

coming.
Vice-President Marshall reported on howling matters.

and staled that the club had secured Thum's alleys.

1241 Broadway, where they will practice every Friday

aighl ai 8 o'clock. Ii was also mentioned that those in-

tending lo compete for the Traendly transportation

prizes should he members in good standing of tin 1 Flo-

rists' Cluli a- vv.dl as of the S. A. F. O. H.
President Traendlj of the National Society gave an

interesting account of his recent visit to Niagara Falls

in nd the meeting of the Executive Board. He spoke

of the excellent hotel accommodations and others pro-

xided for the trade exhibit and for an outdoor planting

display, and was of the opinion that the educational

part ol' the meeting would reach up to iis usual high

standard. Some prominent men in the business have

promised papers, and J. Horace McFarland, chairman

of the American Civic Association, will deliver an illus-

trai.d lecture. The Buffalo Florists' Club and the

Niagara Falls people are doing their utmost lo make the

convention a great success.

Mr. Traendly also spoke of the forthcoming national

show. There was, he said, no question about its

being one of the greatest things ever attempted in the

florist business anywhere. Already several European
firms have promised to make displays. He believed the

Western growers would put up a fine showing of roses,

carnations and other exhibits, and he urged the Eastern

growers I,, do likewise. Everything seems lo augur well

for the fiiMit f the S. A. F.

President Simpson of the American Rose Society gave

an entertaining talk on the receni rose -how held in

Chicago, mentioning as especially worthy of praise, the

American Beauty, Richmond and Killamey rdses on
display. lie could not find an adjective strong enough

to express his admiration of the Killamey flowers on

exhibition. Among the weak points as they appeared to

Mr. Simpson was the monotony created through the

lack of exhibits other than roses. There were, too. too

few of the Bride and Bridesmaid types and none of the

old favorites of years ago. He did not believe that it

was the very best thing to give an exhibition with just

one flower alone, and had there been exhibits of orchids,

palms or other decorative plants to relieve the monotony,

the rose show would have been improved 100 per cent.

W. A. Manda also spoke of the rose show, and humor-
ously referred to the fact that it was comical to see

rose men ask the name of the old-time favorite, Safrano.

Mr. Manda thought that il would be a good [dan al fu-

ture rose shows lo exhibit for eomparal ive pin ,,. ,

of the old time variel ies with those of the pi ent

,lai. so as to dei stralc llie progress that had been

made. He mentioned thai al the Ghenl Quinquennial ex-

hibition a replica of tl \hibil one hundred years ago

was to be made BO as to show the progress in European

horticulture during the centurj thai has passed. He
also urged Eastern growers iii make an exhibit al the

t'bietigo show, for which t lie Western i
pie wi

ready making great preparati s. He cited the fact

iliai if ji were possible for cut roses iii travel i" Chi-

cago and lake prizes a i the recent rose show, there should

I,,- no difficulty in ahipping cut Bowers (or the national

flower show.

Secretary Young spoke in high terms of the courtesj

extended to the executiv immittee by ex-Mayor Cutler

and Other Niagara Falls people, lie urged a huge at-

tendance at the forthcoming S. A. F. convention, and

hoped that the Western as well as the Eastern men
would come forward in large numbers with exhibits at

the nexi show of the American Rose Society, which will

be held in Buffalo in V.»08. The meeting then adjourned.

Single-flowered 9port of Crimson Rambler
Slower, Anton Scbultbeis. College Point. N. Y.

Several very interesting exhibits were before the

award committee. Julius Roehrs Company of Ruther-

ford, N. J., showed a nice specimen plant of their new-

rose, Newport Fairy, for which they were awarded a

certificate of merit. A. Schultheis, College Point, N. Y.,

exhibited two plants of a single sport of the rose Crim-
son Rambler. The flowers are borne in extremely large

trusses, some of the clusters having as many as fifty

blossoms. The Bower is single, with a center almost

white, the outer edge of the petals being of a very pleas-

ing pink, shading lighter toward the center. The plants

exhibited showed that the varierj was extremely free

flowering, with an upright, bushy habit, making it pe-

culiarly adaptable as a pot plant. A preliminary certi

ficate was awarded. W. A. Manda showed blooms of

the Cherokee rose l a vas Bowers of a hardy pink,

and was awarded a vote of I banks. John Cook, Balti-

more, Mil., seni a vase each of bis two roses, My Mary-
land and one under No. 267. Tie' Eormer is a very pleas-

ing light pink-colored rose, very full and large, and has

i pleasant tea fragrance. This varietj scored 85 points.

The variety under No. 267 is of a deeper shade than

the before mentioned a very pretty color, and we are

informed thai the entire stock has been secured by

Peter Henderson & Company. Tim thanks of the club

were awarded Mr. Cook. It goes without saying that

any variety of which Peter Henderson & Company se-

cure complete control of the stock has given evidence

of being a first-class sort in every particular. Robert
Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, Pa., exhibited a large vase

of the rose M i: (
i , . , .....

ceived a certificate from the club, so a i niks
was extended the exhibitor. \ . ard was also
given I,, ll. a. Jabn, New Bedford, Ma , for two ex-
hibits of eiiniali.ni one, the while van.
the other a crimson varietj named .1

flowers were not received in the best ol condition, l: M
Schuliz, Madison. V .1., -in:, d a vase i and
received a vote of thanks.

CoNNEcrrioin l Iiikmc i i M ;;u. Socirry. The regular
neeting of this society was bald in Count; Building,
Hartford, April 10. Ii was carnation ni In-

ariablj happi uch an occasion, then arge
I ndance of members. The qunlitj ol tin liil.its as
a whole was of a high order and the award
case were entirely merited. The jndg ittee,
.Messrs. Zuger, Kinder and Chambers, went over the
exhibits carefully and Hen finding were e follows:
John Coombs, diploma for vase of While Pi

Carl Peterson, certificat rit for collection ol

nations and honorable mention for rase ol Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria roses. W. \. Shumway, honorable men-
lioii for pink seedling.

II. A. Pinney read a very allle and instructive paper
on the history of the carnation, for which be. received
a hearty vole of thanks. President Hubs specially com-
plimented Mr. Pinney, by saying that the the
most interesting he ever had the pleasure of listening to.

G. W. Smith, di legate from this society to the annual
meeting of the Massachusetts Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion at Worcester, gave a very interesting talk of his
visit.

The society will hold a pansy exhibition on May L'T,

and a paper mi the "Evolution of the Pansy" will be
read by John Gerard.
The special committee reported having engaged Unit]

Hall for September 23, for the dahlia show. A commit
tee was also appointed to secure a hall for the chrysan-
themum show, November 5 and 6.

There will he an exhibit of roses ai the meeting on
April 24. .\. ( •. .| 1: .

Morris County (N. J.i Gabdenebs ami FLORISTS'
Society.—Rose night brought out the members in full

force, about fifty being present, and a number of visitors
from Madison. Morrislown. I (range and Rutherford.
Jame.s B. McArdle of Vaughan's Seed Store was with
us and in a very c iplimentary s| ih gave us his im-
pression of the exhibition, which was m,t confined to

roses entirely. II. B. Vyse, gardener to Mr. A. R. Whit-
ney, had tw agnificenl Calceolaria hybrids, oni
which secured the II. A. Bnnyard special prize of s:,

.ash: A. R. Kennedy, gardener to Dr. I.. D. Ward, had
a grand specimen fuchsia, for which lie- committee
awarded a special premium of s:;

; fie also gol a vote
of thanks for his Telegraph cucumbers. Charles II.

Totty had line plants of Azalea Bernhard Andreas alba.
receiving a vole of thanks. Otto Koch, florist at the
New Jersey State Hospital, brought six plains ,,r Spiraea
Gladstone, for which he received a cultural certificate,

and six plants of Spirsea Queen Alexandra, which wen
him a certificate of merit. A special premium of s:: was
awarded hint for the exhibit.

Mr. A. ('. Van Gassl k, Orange, N. J.. John Dervan,
grower, had a magnificenl vase "1 mixed roses ami a

vase of fine antirrhinum, which secured a cultural cer-

tificate. Robert M. Schultz showed vases of Richmond,
Bride and Ivory in line , lition—cultural certifii

George Harvey had two vases Bride ami Bridesmaid.
receiving honorable mention and a vote of thanks.
"Villa Lorraine." F. P. Brigham, -rower, had a line

vase of 100 Bride: a cultural certificate was awarded.
John R. Mitchell, our essayist, had Richmond, Ivory
and Bridesmaid; a magnificent exhibit, especially tie

Richmond. Cultural certificate awarded. (1. A. Work.
Wm. Miihltniohel. grower, bad one vas.- of Richmond
and got a cultural certificate. L. A. Noe, Joseph Ru
zicka, grower, had American Beauty. Killamey, Brides-

maid and Bride—a grand exhibit, receiving cultural cer-

tificate.

John (It n. Morrislown. had his new carnation
lings, red number 1 and while number 2. The former
secured a certificate of merit, scoring 83 points:
wdiite scored 76 points, receiving honorable mention.
Florham Farms. A. Herrington, superintendent, showed
American Beauty, Bridesmaid. Richmond and Mine
Abel Chatenay roses ami a fine lot of Darwin tulips in

pots, and received a cultural certificate. William Duck-
ham staged a vas.- of tin,. Richmoi
• nil u ra 1 certificate.

John R. Mitchell read bis paper on "Rose Culture."
Ii was a masterly effort anil hi received a rising vote

of thanks. Mr. Mitchell was called on to answer i

questions. Among the speakers were: Joseph Rnzi

Wm. Duckbam, .1. A. Manda. I'. II. Totty, A. R. Ken-
nedy. R. M. Schuliz. Win. MUhlmichel and A, Herring-

ton.

Next i ting, Maj 13, « oted to flowering

shrubs ami hardy h
|
la al 3. I r of

the evening will be Arthur Herrington. We
it ladies' night and we have appointed a refreshment

committee, of which Robt. M. Schultz is chairman, to

look after the fair sex. E. R.
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GRAFTED ROSES

NOVELTIES
MHS. JAEDINE, KHEA HEID, QUEEN BEA-
TRICE,
The above, $6.00 per doz., 60 plants for

$18.00, $35.00 per 100.
MY MARYLAND. 50c. each, $5.00 per doe..

$35.00 per 100.
On own roots. 2% In. pots, $25.00 per 100,

$2.00 per 10; 3 In. pots, $5.00 per doz.
MRS. POTTER PALMER, $3.00 per doz., $17.50

per 100. $125.00 i.er 1000.
NEW RAMBLER "NEWPORT FAIRY." For

delivery Spring, 1908. Well rooted plants
In 2>4 Inch pots $1.00 each, $9.00 per dozen,
$50.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid,

Enchanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deegen,
Gen. McArthur, Golden Gate, HermoBa, Ivory,
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Kate Moulton, Kil-
larney. La Detroit, Maman Cochet, Marechal
Niel, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr
English, Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot,
Souv. de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet.
GRAFTED, 2% Inch pots, 20c. each, $2.00

per doz., $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Own root, 2% Inch pots $8.00 per 100 $75.00

per 1000. 3 Inch pots $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000. April, May and June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2}fc Inch pots, repotted from 2-incn.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Killarney, Bride,

Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Uncle John,
Richmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Aurora. $1.00
per doz., $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
From 2 Inch pots ready for shipment. $3.50

per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cuttings.
100 1000

Winsor $6.00 $50.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.60 20.00
From 2>4 Inch pots, add $1.00 per 100.

White Enchantress, 3 In. pots $7.00 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gumey, Princess Pauline.
SALVIA Splendens, S, Bonfire,
HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 75e. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, -

DAHLIAS. (Field-grown roots. ) Wm.
Agnew, Countess of Lonsdale, Nym-
phsea, Mrs. Wellesley, Admiral
Dewey, A. D. Livoni and Pern Leaf
Beauty, $5.00 per 100. Grand Duke
Alexis and Kriemhllde, $7.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. Plants well estab-
lished In 2%-lnch pots, $4.00 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
Marjorle Daw, Thurstonl, Metalllca,
Rubra and Argentea Guttata, $4.00
per 100.

BOUGAXNVILLEA GLABRA SANDER-
IANA. 2% -inch, $4.00 per 100.

CALADITJM E8CULENTUM, 5 to 7 in.,

$2.00; 7 to 9 In., $3.00; 9 to 11 In.,

$6.00.

ROSES for outdoor planting or grow-
ing In pots, strong 2y2 in. pot plants:
Clothllde Soupert. Hermosa, Baby
Rambler, Maman Cochet, White Ma-
man Cochet, $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen. Fire Brand, Lord

Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beckwith's Gem.
Prices of Rooted Cuttings by express, 60c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Less than 250 of a
variety will be charged at tbe' 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of Orange,
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. L*bs than 250
of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.
Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of

twelve kinds not listed above; 75c. per 100,
$6.00 per 1000. 250. in assortment, our selec-
tion, at the 1000 rate.

ASPARAGUS FLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS

From flats, $10.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Shipment.

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker,
From 2 l

A. In. pots $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100.

Mrs, Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
From 2Vi in. pots $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per
100.
Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke, Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETLES, Kitty Bourne,
Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2^4 In. pots. $1.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early : George S. Kalb, Polly Rose,
Early Snow, October Frost. Mid-Season

:

Clementine Touset. White Shaw, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Beatrice May, Merza, Niveus,
Queen, Alice Byron. Eureka, Miss Minnie
Wanamaker, Adelia. Late: Mrs. McArthur.
Timothy Eaton, W. H. Chadwick, Merry
Christmas.

PINK—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Roslere.
Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw, Adela. A. J. Balfour,
William H. Duckbam, Dr. Enguehard. Morton
F. Plant. Late: Maud Dean. The Harriott,
Mayor Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early : Monrovia. Mid-Season : G.
Pitcher. Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major
Bonnaffon. Golden Wedding, H. W. Reiman,
Yellow Eaton.

RED—Cullingfordl. Merstham Red, Matchless.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham,
Old Gold.

POMPONS—'Baby (Yellow), Lula (White),
Brlolas (Pink).
From 2^i inch pots; 5c. each. 50c. per dozen,

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

CROMWELL, CONN.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Early flowerin
varieties, ready now, from 2 In. pots
William Simpson, Glory of Pacific,
Polly Rose. Monrovia, Omega, $2.50
per 100. Roslere, $3.00 per 100.

VIOLETS, Princess of Wales, thrifty
plants from 2 M inch pots, $3.00 per
100. Hardy English (double purple),
$3.00 per 100.

PANDANU9 UTILIS. Fine young stock
for immediate sale or growing on,
2%-lnch, $6.00 per 100; 3-inch, $8.00
per 100; 4-lnch, $12.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 2 % -Inch pots.
$9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000. 3-lnch
pots. $14.00 per 100; 4-Inch pots,
$30.00 per 100; 5-Inch pots, $50.00
per 100. Clean, cool-grown. Extra
Value.

LATANIA BORBONICA, 3-Inch pots,
$6.60 per 100; 6-Inch pots, 5 to 6
leaves, 15 to 18 inches high, 60c. each.

GERANIUMS
Standard Geraniums, our choice of

varieties, in red, pink, and white,
$2.00 per 100.

CANNAS
Strong 2 and 3 eye divisions, as follows:

Allemania, Austria, Chas. Henderson,
Fair Hope, Progression, Shenandoah,
$2.00 per 100; *17.00 per 1000.

Beaute Poitevine, Crimson Bedder,
Egandale, Florence Vaughan, Papa
Nardy. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
King Humbert, $10.00 per 100.

n

TOE storrs & HARRISON CO., Painesviiie, Ohio

Pansy Plants
Per 1011

Giant Flowering, *2.60 per 1000 »0. 60

A1TERNANTBCBRA.8, Red, Yellow,
April 10 2.00

COLEUS, 10 Var. 2 1-4 In 2.00
VINCA VARIEGATED, 2 1-4 In 2.50
VERBENAS, April IB 2.00
CANNAS, C. Henderson and eight other

varieties, 3 In. pots, May 1st 3.60

Geraniums
Per 100

S A. NUTT, and 4 other varieties, 3
in. pots $4.00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS 3.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS 2.00
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 2.00
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, Apr. 16 2.00
PRLMROSES, July 1st 2.00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
Plnmosns Nanas, 2H in., $3.50 per 100,

J30.00 per 1000; 3 In., 6c.; 3V4 in.. 10c.; 4
in., 12c: 5 in., 20c; 6 In., 30c. Coraoren-
sis, 2 In., 2c; 2H In., 3c; 3% in.. 6c
Sprengerl, 2% in., 3c; 3% in.. 8c; 4 in.,
10c.

BoBtons, 2% in., 4c; 3 In., 8c; 6 in., 40c;
7 in., 66c; 8 In., $1.00 to $1.50: 10 In.

$1.60 to $2.00.

Azaleas. We are now booking orders for
delivery. Our stock is the best In the West.

Phones: Bell. Forest 1453. Kinloch. Delmar 474 L.

Greenhouses at Clayton, Mo. J. W. DUNFORD, Kings Highway and Page Bid., St. Louis, Ho.

Among the Philadelphia Florists

Robert Craig Company.

At Robert Craig Company's every-
body was hustling, packing and loading
on Adams Express Company's drays
which were in waiting to carry Easter
plants to distnnt points. When I found
Ihe senior Robert, his greeting was

:

"Would you he surprised if our business
this Easter beats all our previous rec-
ords?" I had to admit that owing to
business conditions generally, I would
be surprised if their profits were ahead
of any former Easter. "Well," Robert
added, "it looks like it to me now," and
I certainly hope it may prove to be so.

All the rose plants to be seen here
were in fine shape. In addition to the
good old Crimson Rambler there were a
few different varieties in the pink shades.
Dorothy Perkins and Lady Gay, which
English gardeners have come to call a
'glorified Dorothy," and there was the
Tausemlsclnm ("A thousand times beau-
tiful!"). The two "Dorothys" are very
much alike, and in order to point out in-
telligently wherein the Lady Gay is su-
perior to Dorothy Perkins, I would have
to see them growing side by side under
more natural conditions outdoors. They
are both valuable and produce very
double flowers of a delicate pink.
Dorothy Perkins is 1 a seedling between
Wichuraiana and Mme. Gabriel Luizet.
I do not know the parentage of Lady
Gay, but the indications are that it is a
Wichuraiana hybrid also. It is one of
M. H. Walsh's many valuable produc-
tions. Dorothy Perkins was dissemin-
ated by Jackson & Perkins, a year or
two before Lady Gay was put out.
The Tausendschon is a German pro-

duction and is very distinct from the
other two referred to above, the petals
being larger, though not so numerous
as in the buds of the American seed-
lings. The coloring is variable, being a
beautiful shade of pink when first open-
ing, changing with age to a darker
shade, and occasionally white blotches
are to be seen in some flowers. This is

expected to be a great success as an out-
door rose after it has become established
in permanent quarters. It is a strong
grower and a free bloomer, lasting well
in bloom through the months of June
and July. The persistent qualities of
the flowers of this class of rose, to which
all the climbers mentioned belong, make
them ideal plants for forcing for Eas-
ter; besides, the salesman is quite justi-

fied in recommending them for outdoor
planting, the one great trouble being,
the recipients of the plants too often do
not thoroughly understand planting Ihem
properly. They do not renlize how ne-
cessary it is to firm the soil around them
when planting, and giving them abun-
dance of water at the same lime and at
frequent intervals during the growing
season.
The budded plants of Baby Rambler

on stems 5 feet or so high were well
flowered, but they did not show to such
good advantage as some, or I venture to

say all of the Wichuraiana hybrids would
do which have a natural tendency to

droop downward. I did not recognize
the stock on which the Baby Ramblers
were budded. It was not Rosa canina.
Was it rugosa? In Great Britain and
some other parts of Europe Rosa canina—the wild rose of the hedges there—is

almost invariably used on which to bud
roses to form standards, and the seedling
briers, which are grown from seed of
the Rosa canina and are sometimes used
on which to bud some classes of roses
to form as dwarfs, though for a stock
on which to graft roses for forcing un-
der glass for Winter blooming the man-
etti stock is most in use. This, I be-
lieve, is a native of Italy and is in-

creased by hard wood cuttings and is

generally grown for tbe American trade
in Europe.
After leaving the Ramblers we looked

over the dwarfer varieties, as Magna
Charta, which is still one of the safest
to tie to for an Easter rose—every shoot
producing flower buds ; indeed, so well
ripened was the wood of all the varieties
used by this firm for pot plants for this

great floral festival that blind shoots
were the exception. A fine lot of Am-
erican Beauty pot plants were well set
with buds. These plants had been used
for the production of cut flowers in the
Fall and early Winter, and no better use

could they be put to than bringing them
in as pot plants for Easter, or for
Spring sales, for with careful treatment
they are always profitable. The name
American Beauty helps to sell them, and
there are few roses that give more satis-
faction when planted outdoors for ama-
teurs. Some of the variety Tom Wood
looked promising. This rose, Mr. Craig
says, is known in England as the "ever-
blooming Jack." If the surname proves
to be correctly applied and makes good
under American climatic conditions, its

great value is readily understood.
The azaleas here are a fine lot, those

trained in pyramidal form being espe-
cially attractive. They remove that flat-

ness, which is all too apparent when a
group of azaleas is arranged, where all

and Mr. Craig says the Van der Cruys-
the old type are used in the arrangement,
sen lends itself better to this manner of
training than any of the other varieties
so far tried.

A fine house of lilies, the bulbs of
which were supplied by W. P. Craig,
were just right for delivering at the
proper time. These bulbs were Azores
grown and have proved very satisfactory.
They were uniform as to height and type.
The "trumpets" were not so large as are
those of other types, and apparently are
less liable to be bruised in handling.

William K. Harris.

At the establishment of Wm. K. Har-
ris the large packing shed—into which
all the greenhouses here lead—was most
effectively arranged with the plants of
the first class, for which this place is

celebrated. The lilies were all right; not
a brown tip to be found on any of the
leaves ; in fact, this disfigurement of the
foliage of the Easter lily was less in
evidence at any of the places that I

visited than it used to be some years
ago.

In the center of some of the groups
were some fine specimens of the varie-
gated-leaved maple (Acer negundo ar-
gentea variegatum), which I thought at
first sight, the white in the leaves, that
gives the variegation, was suffered with
pink, but on investigation I found that
the effect was produced through a group
of pink azaleas reflecting the coloring
through the glass at the gables of the
greenhouse immediately adjoining the
group wherein the maples were arranged.
I would not be surprised if this effect
was not arranged purposely to attract
the visitors, of which there were a goodly
number examining the display.

This maple is very effective when used
judiciously in outdoor plantations in
England. Will it flourish satisfactorily
under the influence of the American sun-
shine? I do not remember to have seen
it used outdoors in this climate.
The comparatively rare azalea Hino-

degeri was a mass of buds and blossoms.
This variety evidently belongs to the
amcena family, differing only apparently
in color, which is a bright red, while the
ami-pna is nearer magenta in its coloring,
which is a color difficult to use harmon-
iously with others, unless white is plenti-
fully employed as a peacemaker. The
Hinodegeri is sometimes called Firefly;
hut Hexe, a cross between amoena and
one of the greenhouse varieties, has been
renamed "Firefly" and I have seen Hexe
referred to as the "Improved Firefly"
and that is how confusion multiplies.

Spirsea Gladstone has now become the
favorite white variety for Easter. As
to pink varieties, Queen Alexandra is

preferred to Peach Blossom and one
with a little more color would be pre-
ferred to either.

Jacob Becker.

Jacob Becker's place is always inter-
esting, and Mr. Becker is an interesting
personage. He is a keen observer and
he imparts his impressions with delibera-
tion and precision. He secured only 1,-

000 lily bulbs to force for Easter, and a
third of these failed. The remaining
two-thirds were all right and just on
time to be used to the best advantage.
They varied in height from one foot to
two feet six inches. They were bought
for the multiflorum variety, though they
appeared very much mixed. Mr. Becker
stated there is a difference of opinion
as to which is the true multiflorum type;
some experts contending that the Simon-
pure multiflorum has narrow leaves,
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whereas his own experience lias taught

him that the narrow leaved variety is

not at all free in the production of its

flowers. A batch was pointer! out that

had not been brought into the green-

houses until so time after the Brat

itch, and they wnv decidedly shorter

in the stems in comparison, the first lot

being much taller than the last ; and in

order to brine the last lot into bloom
in time for Easter they bad been sub-

jected to a decidedly higher temperature.
Mr bad always found thai the higher
the temperature lilies are forced the

Eorter the stems.
Shortness of the stem, however, makes

no difference to the price of the Sowers
and unexpanded buds, but it is noticeable

when customers select their own plains.

as a rule, they pick out those with the

taller stems first. It is only new custo-

mers who pick out the plains bought
here ; the older ones leave the selection

entirely to Mr. Becker's own judgment.
In connection with the loss in forcing

Dies .Mr. Becker thinks a great deal de-

b ihls upon the man behind the water
supply. For instance, his friend, George
Carpenter, Sr., did not lose so large a
percentage as he himself had done, be-

cause George watered his plants care-

fully himself with the watering can, be-

ing careful to give water only to those
which needed it, instead of dashing the

water around less or more indiscrimin-

ately with the hose. The question to

be decided: "Did the difference in time
spent pay for the additional plauts
saved?"
The rose plants for Easter were at

his Walnut street branch. Mr. Becker
incidentally mentioned that he had 150
General Jacqueminot plants in 7-inch
pots that readily sold at the wholesale
price of one dollar each.

lie spoke very highly of some Amer-
ican Meanly plants he had in good shape
tor Easter; these he had bought from
Robert Scott i& Son, who had to get

rid of them to make room for the accom-
modation of the young stock of their

new rose, Mrs. Jardiue.
A fine lot of rhododendrons were to

be seen here. What a beautiful variety

is the Prince Camille de Rohan, with its

delicate colored flowers, very effectively
spotted on the upper petals. Two plants
of this variety were in full bloom and
in fine condition, but the flowers were
too far open to be sold to advantage the
present year ; so said Mr. Becker. All
plants have to be just so to satisfy

the fastidious retailers nowadays, who
specify very minutely to the effect that
they require only a very few flowers
quite open with lots of buds to follow
later; and this edict applies to all flow-
ering plants and it would seem that such
regulations are all for the benefit of the
final customer, and that idea conscien-
tiously should work to the positive ad-
vantage of all concerned in progressive
floriculture.
The azaleas were an even lot with

Van der Cruyssen in the lead as to quan-
tity, but according to Mr. Becker this

old reliable stand-by among azaleas will

in due time be superseded by the new
Julius Roehrs, which is of much better
color, being more intense, and the equal
of the Van der Cruyssen in every other
respect.

Overbrook Gardens.
After seeing and admiring a plant in

bloom of Lupinus polyphyllus Moerheimi
at the April meeting of the Philadelphia
Florists' Club I could not resist taking
a run out to the place where same was
grown and forced into bloom. The pro-
prietor, Edward A. Stroud, was away
at Atlantic City storing up additional
energy to prepare himself for the strenu-
ous week he had before him, satisfying
his Easter patrons. The foreman, the
ever-obliging Mr. Prince, was on hand,
who willingly led the way to where the
results of excellent foresight, in securing
so valuable a flowering plant for Easter
or any other floral occasion was to be
seen ; being a hardy herbaceous plant
adds to its good qualities. Every plant
produced from two to three of its beau-
tiful delicate pink flower spikes, and
there were lots of others showing at the
base ready to develop when planted out-
doors. Owing to a lack of space the fo-

liage had more' of an upright tendency
than it otherwise would have had. could
more room have been allowed for each
individual plant, but whether the profits
would have been any greater could only
be known by careful experiment and
observation.
The plants were secured from Henry

A. Dreer since the New Year, and in

f
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SPECIAL OFFER OF

NURSERY
STOCK. HARDY

PERENNIALS
SPRING BEDDING AND POT PLANTS

DAHLIAS.
These are large field clumps.

Cactus.
Pel aoz,

Mrs. A. Beck, rich salmon, twisted
pel .' I- :'

i lot rt'ilex $1.00
Charles Woodbrldge. bright crimson.. 1.00

Miss A. Nightingale, bright red, shad-
ing to golden yellow at center 1.00

Kriemhilde, pink, shading to white at
center 1-60

Countess of Lonsdale, a peculiar
blending of Balmon, pink and amber. 1.60

F. Bartels, bright scarlet 1.00

Decorative.
Zulu, black maroon 1.00

Oban, rosy lavender 1-00

Iridescent, vivid red, tipped with blue. 1.00

Sylvia, pink, white to tenter 1.60

Mrs. Geo. Reed, purple, with white
tint 1-00

Show Dahlias.
A. D. Livoni, a pure quilled pink 1.60

Single Dahlias.
J. Cowan, a fine scarlet 1.50

John Downie, crimson 1-60

Sunningdale. blush white 1-00

Mixed Colors.
Good varieties, all colors. . . , 76

" " mixed yellow 75

MISCELLANEOUS LOT OF
BULBS.

. per 100

Gladiolus, mixed $1.00
Amaryllis Pormosissima 5.00
Zephyranthes Alba 2.00

Rosea 2.00
Pancratium Spider Lily 5.00
Ismene Calathina, 1st size 6.00

2nd size 4.00
bulblets 2.00

Tritoma Hybrids, asst. 1 year old,
largest size 4.00

Tritoma Hybrids, small size 2.00

ROSES IN POTS AND OUTDOOR.
Prairie Queen, 3 to 5 feet, 15c. to 35c. each.
Ramblers, Crimson, 2 feet. 15c. Per 100

Baby, 3 ¥> -inch pots $6.00
Sweet Brier, 2 to 3 feet, 10c. to 25c. each.
Lot Hybrid Perpetual. 5- inch, asst.

varieties, pot grown 15.00

DRACAENA IMDIVISA
Tins mosl i i' \n always In great

demand In Spring. Bettoi H.-mire your stock
plants In l ho following

and prli i Doz. 100
Dracaena Indlvlm, i inch $200 |1

."• -Inch 3.00
6-Inch 6.00 40. 0U

TREES.
Bo Older, from 1 to :

! ;
Inches, 6 to

lu feet, 86c to I I 00 Pel 1 00
Catalpa, 1 to 2 Ini tit to 10 feet,

i ii each $76.00
Elm a ia it

1
. riches, 6 to

l-' feet, 'i 00 to 13 w b,

PERENNIALS.
From 1

''
1 in bei ,1001 ioa Ing. Have been

ited Into Oats. Any at $10.00 per
1 mill replanted again.
Myosotls (Forget-me-nots).

1 sla Cyanea (Stokes aster).
1 - (Daisy).
Ehilallas.
Brlanthus Ravenna?.
Asi er i :-:wsarablcus.
Achillea (The Pearl).
Lobelia Cardinal Is,

Pentstemon ( Heard -Tongue).
Rudbeckla Triloba.
Tritoma, asst. Hybrids.
Campanulas, under name and asst.
Digitalis " " "

Yucca Filamentosa.
Delphinium, asst. Hybrids.
Sweet William, Hint; I.- mixed.
Lychnis Chalcedonlca, also Haageana Hyb.
Dianthus l'lumarius, mixed.
Shasta Daisy Alaska.
Ampelopsis Veitchii.
Veronica Longlfolla Subsessllls.
Gaillardia Grandlfiora, also Kelway's Hyb.

Araucarias.
4 -Inch, 50 cents each
5 75
6 " $1.00 each

SHRUBS, ETC.
Ampelopsis Quinquefolia, or American Ivy,

15c. each.
Berberls Thunbergli (Japanese Barberry), 1

to 3 feet. 10c. to 5uc. each.
Hydrangea Paniculata, 2 to 3 feet, 15c to

35c. each.
Symphoricarpus Racemosus alba (Snow-

berry), 2 to 5 feet. 10c. to 50c. each.
Symphoricarpus Vulgaris rubra (Indian

Currant), 2 to 4 feet, 10c. to 35c. each.
Lilacs, Persian, also German, In white and

light and dark purple, 3 to 6 feet, 25c.

to $2.00 each.
Viburnum Opulus (Snowball), 2 to 5 feet,

10c. to 60c. each.
American Arbor-vita?, 2 to 3 feet, 10c. to

25c. each.
Matrimony Vine, 10c. to 50c. each.
Spirsea Sorblfolla (white). 3 feet, 25c.

" Thunbergii, 2 to 3 feet, white, 15c.

to 25c.
Spirsea Regalis, 3 feet. 35c.

Syringa (Philadelphus) Lemolneii, 3 to 4

feet, 25c. to 35c. each.
Cut-leaf Elder, 3 to 6 feet, 10c. to 25c.

PEONIES.
In variety, 1 Oc. to 50c. each.

Cycas Revoluta.
4 -Inch 25 cents each
5 " 35
6 " 50
7 " 75c. to $1.00 each
8 " $1.25 to $1.50

If we do not confine ourselves to the
exact size of pot specified, we shall see that
stock of good value for the money is sent
on every order.

The GEO.W1TTBOLD CO

KENTIAS
„ ,

P
Kentia Belmoreana, 6 -in $".2u

5-In. strong .... 9.00

6-in 12.00

c-in. strong .... 15.00

7-in 18.00

Forsterlana, 5-in 7.20

i-In troni . . . !

6-ln 12.00

6-in. strong .... 15.00

Perennials in Pots, One Year Old.

Per l""
Dianthus. Sweet William. 5-lnch puts $10.00
Coreopsis Lanceolata, 5 Inch pots. . . . 8.00
Campanula, asst., 6-lnch pots 12.00

Per 1000
Grave Myrtle, 2'i-inch pots $l'5.oo

3-inch pots 40.00

Perennials Clumps from Field.

12c. per clump except where spei

Iris Germanica, all colors under name, 10c.
Iris Ktempferi, blue, tall, 10c
Bachelor's Buttons, yeilow, 2 feet, 10c.
Campanula, assorted.
Chrysanthemum Uliginosum. 3 feet

Shasta i talsy.
Coreopis Lanceolata.
Day Lily, 5 feet.

Gaillardia.
Golden Glow (or Rudbeckla), Sc.

Lychnis Chalcedonlca.
Delphinium or Larkspur.
Phlox, all 1 der name.
Pentstemon. assoi ted.
Polemonium Cteruleum (Jacob's Ladder).
Physostegia Speclosa, grand, mixed.
Yucca Filamentosa (Adam's .v

1657 Buckingham Place,
»• Chicago

February were brought into a cool green-
house where the maximum night tem-
perature was 50 degrees, and in this gen-
tle heat they came into bloom just right

for Easter.
Since this novelty among perennial

lupins has proven to be such an excel-

lent subject for forcing, the white and
the blue polyphyllus would make appro-
priate companions to this pink one. An-
nual lupins have been forced for cut
Bowers for Winter for some years past,

but so far as I know this is the first

time that the perennial species have been
used. It appears to me the latter is the
better for said purpose, as having mow
decorative value than some of the an-
nual varieties I have seen, either as a
pot plant or for cut flowers.

To again allude to the treatment of
this perennial for forcing, Mr. Prince
states that he believes belter results
could have been attained if the roots
had been obtained and potted in the early
Fall and kept for a time in a cold frame
and protected from severe frost. Under
the treatment as given by Mr. Prince
some of the spikes measured a foot long.
Among other plants seen here were

some well grown Hydrangea otaksa, the
individual "heads" of which were very
large; one I measured and found it to

be sixteen Inches in diameter. The lilies

for the most part were just right for
the time needed ; some of the bulbs used
were grown in the Azores—a group of
islands located about 800 miles west of
Portugal, to which country they belong.
There were also some of the multiflorum

500,000 PANSEES fflI,N
M
£?o

K££
Grown from seed of our own raislDg, this strain Is the result of over 25 years' careful selec-

tion and for size, form and substance and wide range of color In clear, brilliant selfs and novel
shades and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and
the growth la very strong and stocky.

Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.
Price $10.00 per 1000. Larger Sizes $15.00 and $20 per 1000.

EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER

/. f. GOBURN, 291 Ferry Street, EVERETT, MASS.

and giganteum types here. One made-up
pan was a fine specimen having thereon
4.> flowers and unexpanded buds. I un-
derstood Mr. Prince to say the percentage
of worthless bulbs with him was quite
small, About the best lot of L. candi-
iltim I have seen fur some time were
here, with stems not too tall : all were
well Bet with buds. Some will be in

bloom for Easter, while others will be
held back for Memorial Day.
The gloxinias as grown here were in

full bloom. They are in pans and stood
in Baucers, whence they receive their
moisture—sub-irrigation, as it were. \\';i-

Iff is never nlluwrd hi eh the foliage,

and when sold the saucer goes with the
plant, and explicit instructions are given
as to how and when to give water. 1'n-

der the conditions as laid down the
gloxinia has proven quite satisfactory
as a house plant, lasting sometimes as
long as six month".
Another hardy plant was seen here

forced into bloom as an Easter subject,
namely, the common flowered Diervilla
Eva Rathke, better known by florists

and gardeners as weigelia. This variety

GERANIUMS 2 In. S. A. Null.
$20.00 per 1000:

$2.25 per 100; rooted cuttings, $12.00 per
1000: $1.25 per 100. VARIEGATED VINCA,
rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1700-1810 Ea.t lOl.t St.. CLEVELAND.

was new to me. It is said to be almost
a continual bloomer when well estab-
lished outdoors. These were imported
plants and had been pot-grown the pre-

Summer, in that way preparing
t ir forcing.

Other plants of interest to be seen
here I must leave for a future visit be-
fore saying much about them, but I can-
not close without referring to some new
and promising varieties of zonal pelar-
goniums, one of which was especially
striking. It is labeled Daniel Stern.
The flower is double, a rich dark velvi t

crimson in color, and the ample foliage
is more darkly zoned than is any other
zonal that I have before seen.

Edwin Lonsdale.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.

J

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-
siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Young man wants
to learn I lit; florist business. Address Y.

Marklewieifl, i'U East 121st street, New Yurk
City.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, florist,
single, German, as working foreman

;

grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums
and general stock. Address, G. W., care
The Klurists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good experi-
enced man in all branches, as assistant.

Aged 27. steady, good worker. State wages,
etc. Address, G. G., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—Single grower of
roses and carnations; can take charge of

50,000 feet of glass. Life experience. Ad-
dress, Florist, 25y West 14th street, New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman in any
Southern State. Good, all-around grower;

long experience, sober, good inuimger, mar-
ried. State particulars. Address, South,
care The Florists' Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—German gardener,

single, aged 36, wants permanent position
as foreman on large private estate. First-
class references. Address 30 B. R., care
The riorists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Swede, aged 28. 12
years' experience in general greenhouse work;

in Sweden, and Germany, and one year in this
euuntry. I'huv near New York preferred. Ad-
dress, Q. I'iersoo. Box 500. Short Hills, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class grower
of Easter and Christmas stock, cut flow-

ers. Twenty years' experience in commer-
cial places. German, 35 years of age; wants
position now or later. Address, N. E.. care
The Florists' Escha nSQ.

SI ['l \TION WANTED— German. 20, single,
experienced in growing roses and cut

flowers. All-around florist; wants position
on private or commercial place. Good re-
ferences. F. Weiss, 35 North 7th street.
Paterson. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class,
all-around grower, 20 years" experience.

Quick worker, temperate; up-to-date on
funeral work. New England States pre-
ferred. Address, G. M.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

ill \ TION WANTED—As foreman; un
first-class commercial place. A No. 1

grower and propagator of Roses, Evergreens,
and all kinds of greenhouse and nursery
stock. Used to handling large force of men
Address. G. P., care The Florists' Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—By Belgian; private

place preferred. Has complete knowledge
of growing all plants, outside and under
glass. Good references; speaks only French.
Address, Alphonse Authelet, care Mrs.
Kenny, 258 West 35th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By May 1 as mana-
ger of large private or commercial place

where good service is appreciated. Life ex-
perience in all branches, growing, decorat-
ing, designing and landscaping. Well edu-
ated; married. Fine references. Henry L,
Lauscher, Bristol, Va.

SIT1 \TION WANTED-Toung man. 26,
single, reliable, well recommended, 12

years' experience in greenhouse, garden and
fine landscape work, wants position on pri-
vate place. Speaks English, German and

State wages and particulars. Ad-
dress, «;. P . care The Florists' Exchange.

SIT1 vi iox WANTED \- foreman ol all
around place. Twenty years* experience

with roses, carnations, chrysanthemums pol
plants, nursery stock, a No. 1 at landscapo
work Good worker; sober. Permanent

Would lease or bur good place
later, State wages. Address, Horticulturist
Fairfield, Conn.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By competent, all-
around man as foreman of first-class

place. A No. 1 grower of chrysanthemums.
carnations, roses, pot plants, for high-class
trade. Long experience in handling men to
best advantage. Hustler; no drinker. Per-
manent position; state wages. Address,
Rose Grower, Fairfield, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener,
where two or more are kept, by a Scotch

gardener who has held similar position in
Scotland. Thoroughly experienced in all
branches, including stove and greenhouse
plants, fruits, roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and violets. Exceptional references.
Aged 32, single, and abstainer. Address,
R. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Single man in rose growing

plant; state experience and give references
in first letter. L. C. Randall, Clifton. N. J.

WANTED—A boy, 14 to 16 years of age. to
learn the florist business; German preferred.

Address, \V. \y.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Several energetic voung men with
at least a common school education, to take

up work with a forestry company. Address.
Box 151, White Plains, N. Y.

WANTED—A man experienced in cutting
and growing carnations, as second man,

by the month. State wages in first letter.
F. B. Abrams, Blue Point. L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—A rose grower for section under
foreman; must have good experience. Would

prefer a married man. as we can furnish a
dwelling house. Joy Floral Company. Nash-
ville, _Tenu.

WANTED—Single man who has had several
years' experience in rose growing. Good ref-

erences as to character and ability Indispens-
able. H. H. Battles, Newtown Square, Del.
< '..., I'a.

WANTED—At once, a good grower of orna-
mental nursery stock, also perennials;

give references. Beaudry's Nursery Com-
pany, 1747 Railway Exchange Building, Chi-
cago, HI.

WANTED—At once, a grower of carnations,
potted stock and forcing vegetables; must

be steady, sober and capable. Wages. $30.00
per month and board, or can furnish house.
Give references and experience in first letter.
Address. George E. Butler. Allen avenue,
Meriden, Conn.

MISCELLANOUS

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A HULSEBOSCH, Prop.
51 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Rector

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—About 5000 Imperial Violet cut-
tings, sand-rooted. Send sample and price.

Address, P. O. Box 194, West Hartford,
Conn.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To lease, at once, a few green-
houses with about ten acres of rich land.

State rent, houses, water supply and other
particulars. Address, Landscape, Fairfield,
Conn.

SARDENER'S ASSISTANT, 915.00
Write for Prospectus

VIOLET ClUTCRK, X.SO
THE HEATHER, i. 5„AMERICAN CARNATION, 3.5©
PI.AMT CULTURE, i.oo
HOUSE I.ANT8, cloth I.OO

" " paper ,5o
RESIDENTIAL, SITES, a.50TELEGRAPH CODE, a.50
Boob of Water-Gardening a.5o
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., N. Y-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Three greenhouses, heated by
Hitch ings boilers; six-roomed house barn

and three-quarter acre of land, near the
Oranges, N. J. Good opportunity for retail
and landscape work. For particulars, ad-
dress J. A. Manda, 191 Valley road, West
Orange, N. J.

TO LEASE—For five years, five greenhouses,
heated by hot water, house with seven

rooms, in cond condition. The* place is situ-
ated in Greater New York; 15 minutes from
Thirty-fourth Street Ferry. No stock to
buy. Apply to Beaulteu, Agent, Woodhaven.
N. T.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death. I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land In good
condition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water
boilers in good condition. If interested, please
address. Mrs. Hugo Book. 10 College Strter.
Worcester. Mass.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses, about 20,000
feet of glass, well stocked; four acres best

kind of soil, five-roomed and attic house.
good well and windmill, barn, horse, wagon.
tools and stock; everything goes with the
plant. Good trade; can sell all the stock
you can grow. Located near city of about
400,000 inhabitants; accessible to steam and
electric lines. Address, Wisconsin National
Loan and Building Association, 22 Mitchell
Building, East Water and Michigan streets.
Milwaukee, Wis.

F0R!SALE
NEAR

PHILADELPHIA
Nursery and florist business, convenient
railroad facilities, very desirable location,
greenhouses 8,000 feet of glass, nine-
roomed house with all modern conven-
iences; stable and all outbuildings new
and complete. 30 acres of land, 6 planted
to ornamental shrubbery, etc. ; the green-
houses are stocked with roses and other
stock. Price, $12,500. A rare chance
for the right party. Write for an ap-
pointment. Trifler need not apply. Ad-
dress

IMIID6FDV R F. D. No. 5, Box 64,I1UIKM.K I Norristown, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX PLANTS, from 2-in. pots while thev

last, at SI per 100. Cash with order. Ed-
ward Snow, 526 Keystone avenue. Sayre, Pa.

SALVIA ZURICH. 2 in.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000; B. C, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per

1000. Now ready. The Kreuger Brothers
Company. Toledo, O.

JAPAN litis (Iris Kaempferi). divided roots.
2-5 shoots, mixed. $-1.00 per 100; divided

roots. 2-5 shoots, white. $5.00 per 100. Lame
clumps 10c. each. Wm. F. Halsey. Southamp-
ton, N. Y.

DAHLIA BULBS, twenty-five choice named
varieties, one-tbird cactus, for $1.00; twenty

choice named varieties, all cactus, for SI. oil
Catalogue free. C. Pelrce. Dlghton, Mass.

CARNATIONS, field-grown. 16.000 Enchan-
tress and Winsor. ready for delivery July 1Orders filled in strict rotation. Order now

and be first. Prices on application. We
guarantee satisfaction; we lead in superb
field-grown stock. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses,
Parneveld, N. T.

SEEDS—SEEDS—SEEDS
Buckbce's Famous "Full of Life" pedigreed

strains of the newest and best varieties veg-
etable and flower seeds, etc. If you have
failed to receive a copy of Spring Trade List
—write for it to-day. H. W. Buckbee. Rock-
ford. Illinois.

Rockford Seed Farms—Fores t City Greenhouses.

30
!L„SPIB 'EA Anthony Waterer. 1S-24 In.

,.
$ VfJ" 10

?A
2"° Sp,r2e,> Vlm Houttel. 3-4

ft.. $10.00 per 100. 100 Indian Currant 3-4 ft
$10.00 per 100; 2-3 ft., $8.00 per 100. 200
Berberls Thunbergli. 2 1-2-3 ft. XX. $10.00 per
100. 500 Dorothy Perkins rose, 2 years, $10 00
per 100. 2000 California Privet. 2-3 ft. $35.00
per 1000; 18-24 in., $25.00 per 1000. Dighton
Nursery Company, Dlghton. Mass.

VINCA VARIEGATA. strong. 3V--4 In., $6 00
per 100. German Ivy. Lobelias, trailing,

bushy; Mammoth Verbena, Dreer's *

Petunias.
fringed— cua, uieei » lriugeu

-. itrong. 3 In.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1.000. Salvias. Verbenas. Lobelias, dwarf
and trailing; Ageratum. blue; Coleus In va-
riety, strong, 2 In.. $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
1.000. 100,000 Geraniums, Cannas. Begonias
ready end of April. Wm. S. Herzog. Morris
Plains. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS: Enguehard
Halliday, Cullingfordi, Perrin, October Sun-

shine. Bonnaffon, Cobbold, Pride. Polly Rose
Pacific. $1.00 per 100 from sand; from foil.
$1.50. White Bonnaffon. Jerome Jones, Nonln
Maud Dean. Touset, Monrovia. $1.50 per 100
from sand; $2.00 from soil. Nevlns. pink and
white Ivory. Rosiere. Bergman. October Frost,
$2.00 per 100. Ne-wtonvllle Avenue Green-
houses, Newtonvllle. Mass.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glasB, A and B qual-

,

itv. For further Information write Parshelsky
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,

,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand. Noin I- Junk, with new threads, 1 In. 2%c;
1% In. 3%c; 1^2 in. 4%c; 2 in. 6% c. ; 2H
In. 10c; 3 in. 14c; 4 In. 19c per ft. New
2 in. Standard steam, lie. All kinds of fit-
tings for 4 in. cast iron and all sizes
wrought iron.

Rflll FIK one 12 ln - erate, new round boiler,
UUILLI.0 wm heat 650 sq. ft. of glass,
$30.00; one 16 ln. grade, new, round boiler,
heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00. 1 Ameri-
can Radiator Ideal, eight section water
boiler, grate 67 by 49, heat about 15,000
sq. ft. of glass, price $226.00. The above
boilers are guaranteed to be In good condi-
tion. We have other sizes and makes;
write for prices,

IfiF RflX 3 ft
-
wide

'
8 ft

- hisn and 2 ft. 6
iul. uua ln aeep. full glass front, white
enameled. In good condition with 8 wire
bottom drawers. Price, $25.00.

WALL CASE upper part 6 ft -- fancy eiass

drawers, 20 ln.
Price, $9.00.

Lower part 3 ft., six
deep. In good condition.

NEW THREE PLY ROOFING LVa^^ e
b
d
ywater or acid. Very strong. 216 sq. ft.

roll, $2.00.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER W1 order'

FISHER BILLING MACHINE »"» desk. ...

SAFES about 3 ft. all around. $36.00 each.

ROLL TOP DESK almost new. $16.00.

GARDEN HOSE 6CI " le^<-^ « m.. suar-uniiui.il nuot an ,eed. 8 Vic; for heavywork, guaranteed. 12 He.

HOT-BED SASH ?e
,
w: Gulf Cypress. 3 ft I

Vi «n S S ft
'

80c ' ; Slazed complete
U.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1 25,
good condition.

GLASS

M

8x10 single at $1.77 per box;
10x12 and 12x12 B, double,
$2.07 per box: 12x14 to

12X20, 11x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16xlS. B
double at $2.23 per box; and 16x20. 16x24
and 12x24, B double, $2.36 per box. Discount
in large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS ««•<>» per 1000.
We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you Bhould
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or

500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are ln selling goods.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., ltd.

P. 0. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

Rooted cuttings of all soft-
wooded plants are in demand at
this time by florists who do not
propagate their own stock. Grow-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cutting business will find
an advertisement plaoed in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE a very
profitable investment.

pROWERS OF CARNATIONS
*-* WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS
THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS-EXCHANGE.

THE TRADE ONLY When Writing Please Mention««»"*»»' vm«*» TUT! -PT.OU.TSTK' ETCH1THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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OUR SILENT DRUMMER
Cellar Surpluses, Etc.

Remember you may deduct 5% Discount if Cash accompanies Order

BEGONIAS
Single-Flowering Tuberous-Rooted
For planting in beds and where color effect is

drsiivd.

Our Selection Single to Color or Nixed
Large bulbs measuring- 1 ]

t inches and upward,
separate colors or ail colors mixed, doz. 35c, 100
$2.25, 1000 $20.00.

Double-Flowering Tuberous*Rooted
These can be depended upon producing 100 per

cent, double flowers and contain very large and
Choice varieties.

Our Selection to Color or Mixed
Large bulbs measuring lVi inches and upward,

separate colors or all colors mixed, doz. 55c, 100
$4.00, 1000 $35.00.

CALADIUM
Caladtum Esculentum- (Elephant's Ear)

Bulbs measuring 6 to 8 inches in circumference,
25c. per doz., $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 inches in circumference,
50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 inches in circumference,
75c. per doz., $5.50 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 12 to 13 inches in circumference,
$1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Cinnamon Vine
Large size bulbs, 50c. per doz., $3.00 per 100.

Callas, Spotted Leaf— Richardia albomaculata)
Very free Summer blooming variety, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

Hyacinthus Candicans — (Cape Hyacinth^
Large bulbs. $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

GLADIOLUS
The Grand New Giant Gladiolus, HOLLANDIA (The
Pink Brenchleyensis). Flowers well arranged on
a spike which attains a height of about 4 feet.
Often as many as 30 blooms of a charming pink
shade tinted yellow are open at one time. 50c.
per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

AMERICA. $1.00 per doz., $6.50 per 100, $60.00
per iooo. ioo iooo

Augusta. The florists' best white
Gladiolus in existence. First size
bulbs, 1% inches and up $2 00 $18 00
Bulbs 1 Vj to 1% inches 1 75 16 00

Mrs. Francis King. Color of flowers is
.i light searlet of a pleasing shade;
per dOZ. 75c 4 50

Prlnceps. Color rich crimson, with broad
whit^* blotches across the lower
petals doz. $1.50. .12 00

Groff's Hybrids (originator's strain).
Extra-selected bulbs 1 50 12 00

May. Pure white, flaked, rosy crimson,
the best forcer, selected bulbs 1 75 15 00

Brenchleyensis (true). Fiery scarlet,
selected bulbs 1 50 13 00

(true). First size bulbs 1 25 10 00
Boddington's White and Light. Extra-

selected bulbs, 1% inches and up.... 1 50 14 00
Bulbs 1 Va to 1% inches 1 25 10 00

American Hybrids. A mixture of the
choicest varieties of Gladiolus in cul-
tivation; very fine 1 00 9 00

Striped and Variegated 2 25 20 00
Pink and Hose shades 1 50 12 00
Orange and Yellow shades 4 00 35 00
Scarlet and Red shades 1 25 10 00
Lemoine's Hybrids 1 50 12 00
ChlldsU 2 00 18 00
Finest all colors mixed 75 7 00

Lily of the Valley
Large clumps of Lily of the Valley for outside

planting. These clumps will throw from 20 to 25
spikes of flowers. $2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100.
Cold storage valley all the year round, $15 per 1000.

CANNAS
Our selection, $15.00 per 1000, $1.75 per 100.

DAHLIAS
The Leading Varieties for Florists

Price of named varieties of Dahlias, large divided
clunxns or roots, 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000.

Ismene CalatHina—(Pancratium)
A grand Summer-flowering bulb, producing through-

out the season large Amaryllis-like, pure white,
fragrant blossoms. 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100.

JAPANESE, IRIS
(Iris Kaempferi)

The collections which we offer are American
grown, thoroughly acclimated and hardy and true
to color and name.
We offer 20 named single and double varieties.
Price $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate.

HARDY JAPANESE LILIES
For Outdoor Planting, or Growing in Pots for Summer

Flowering.
Lilium Auratum— (Golden-Rayed Lily of Japan)
Monstrous pure white flowers, thickly studded

with crimson spots, each petal marked with a wide
gold band. A good forcer and excellent for outdoor
effect, being perfectly hardy.
8 to 9-inch. 225 in a case, 80c. per doz., $5.00 per

100, $45.00 per 1000.
9 to 11-inch, 125 in a case, $1.00 per doz., $8.50 per

100, $80.00 per 1000.

Lilium Speciosum
Lilium speciosum album. Pure white; a grand vari-

ety. 8 to 9-inch bulbs, 225 in a case, $1.00 per
do'z., $7.50 per 100, $70.00 per 1000.

9 to 11-inch bulbs, 125 in a case, $1.75 per doz.,

$12.50 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.
Lilium speciosum Melpomene. Very rich crimson.

8 to 9-inch bulbs, 225 in a case, 75c. per doz.,

$6.00 per 100. $55.00 per 1000.
9 to 11-inch bulbs, 125 in a case, $1.25 per doz.,

$9.00 per 100, $85.00 per 1000.
Lilium speciosum rubrum. Wbite ground, spotted

rose on each petal; very handsome, 8 to 9-inch
bulbs, 225 in a case, 75c. per doz., $5.75 per 100,
$55.00 per 1000.

9 to 11-inch bulbs. 125 in a case, $1.25 per doz.,

$8.50 per 100, $80.00 per 1000.

PEONIES
The root, offered below are extra itrong pieces, having

3 to 5 eyes each
Paeoniii Officinalis Doz. ion

Rubra. Deep crimson; can be forced for
Raster $0 75 $6 00

Alba. White 1 25 10 00
Rosea. Rose; also a good forcer 1 00 7 50

Paeonia Chineniis Double fo Color
White Varieties 1 25 10 00
Pink Varieties 1 00 8 00
Red Varieties 1 00 7 50

Case containing 67 Double White, 66 Double Red,
67 Double Pink Paeonies, very strong roots, 3 to 5
eyes, 200 in all, $17.50 per case. 3 cases for $50.00.

TUBEROSES
Double Pearl. Red seal brand, selected bulbs. 4 to

R inches in circumference. $1.00 per 100. $9.00 per
inon; ?, (o 4 inches In circumference, 75c. per 100,
$6.00 per 1000.

Madeira Vines
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per iooo.

LENOX LAWN GRASS SEED
Absolutely free from all noxious weed seeds

We recommend sowing live bu ''ed to the
acre. One quart of seed will sow 15x20 feet (300
square feet), one bush.-] 100x108 feel (10,800
ft el >. Price, put up in handsom*
trade, $10.00 per 100 qts., 75c. per pk.. $3.00 per bu,
.if 20 lbs.

HARDY HYBRID PERPETUAL, CRIM-
SON RAMBLER and Other Roses

for DECORATION DAY
Prices on Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses

75c. for 5, $12.00 per IOO, $110.00 per IOOO.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
Strong two-year-old dormant, low-budded stock.

Alfred Colomb. Carmine.
Anne de Diesbach. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crimson shaded.
Baroness Rothschild. Satiny pink; extra.
Captain Christy. Delicate flesh-color.
Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermilion.
Fisher Holmes. Dark rich scarlet;.
Frau Karl Druschki. The finest white in existence.
General Jacqueminot. Rich velvety crimson.
John Hopper. Beautiful rose-pink.
General "Washington. Beautiful red. shaded carmine.
Margaret Dickson. Whit< . pale flesh center.
Magna Charta. Clear rosy pink.
Mine. Gabriel Luizet. Light, satiny pink.
Mine. Flantier. White.
Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink; most desirable variety.
Paul Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Frince Camille de Rohan. Velvety crimson.
Ulrich Brimner. Cherry-red.

We also carry about 25 other varieties. Write for
list and price.

Baby Ramblers
The Tree Baby Rambler. Grown as a Standard.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz.. $25.00 per 100.

THE BABY RAMBLER, Mine. Norbert Levavas-
seur. Strong field-grown plants, $1.25 per 10.

$12.00 per 100.

HYBRID TEA,
or Everblooming Roses

THE GRAND NEW ROSE LYON. Originated by
the raiser of Etoile de France. Perpetual So
erinpr. Vigorous grower. The blooms are very
large, with broad petals, full and globular in form;
shrimp-pink at the ends, of the petals, center coral
red or salmon-pink shaded with chrome-yellow.
Very fragrant. $1.25 each, $6.00 for bundle of 5,

S12.00 per 10.

the killarney. 2-year-old fleld-grown stock,
25c. each, SI.00 for bundle of 5, $18.00 per 100.

MAMAN COCHET ROSES. The best of all Roses
for Summer-flowering and cutting.
Hainan Cochet (Pink).
Hainan Cochet (White).
2fc. each, 75c. for bundle of 5, S12.00 per 10".

ROSE, ETOILE DE FRANCE. The Queen of the
Everblooming Red Roses. The most free-bloom-
ing and vigorous Red Rose ever introduced.
Strong 2year-old plants, field-grown, 25c. each,
$1.00 for bundle of 5. $18.00 per 100.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ, 20c. each, $150 per 10, S12.00
per 100.

Popular Hybrid Tea Rosea
American Beauty. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Clothilde Soupert, Caroline TeBtout, Hermosa. 20t.

each, 75c. for bundle of 5, S12.00 per 100.

'For Full list of roses see our catalogue.

Arthur T. Boddington 342 West 14tK St.

New York City

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wh~
TS? ta r

o»HTB' exchIxgx.
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FOR SALE

Orchids-Orchids
Our entire stock consisting of

3,000 CATTLEYA LABIATA

6,000 CATTLEYA TRIAN^E

1,000 CATTLEYA SCHRCEDER/E

3,000 CATTLEYA MOSSI/E

1,000 CATTLEYA MENDELII

1,000 CATTLEYA GASKELLIANA
500 CATTLEYA SPECIOSISSIMA

No Scale. No fly. Healthy and Vigorous.

All Sizes- AH Prices.

K0M1TSCH & JUNGEi
SECAUCUS, N. J.

r—.1
We are now booking ordeis for freshly

Imported orchids of all leading kinds to

arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced prices.

Write us for Information as to kinds and
prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncidium Tigrinum, O. Barcodes, O.
Forbesil, Soptaronitls grandiflora and coc-
cinea.

LAGER & HURREIiJL, Summit, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New YorK City

©RCHlOS
IN BUD FROM

STANLEYS CO., Southgate, England

who always do the thing well.

CATTLEYA MOSSIAE
in sheath to flower this April. May. at $60.00 per

100. Order immediately.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In fine condition, a superb con-

signment of Dendrobiom Formosum Gigan-
teum, D. WardiaDum.

Will arrive about April 15: C. Lablata, C.
Trianae, C. Gigas Sanderiana.
May 1 to 15: C. Mossiae, C. Mendelii, C.

Schroederae, C. Gaskelliana, C. Percivaliana,
C. Waraeri, O. Varicosnm.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N.J.

Imported ORCHIDS Just to Hand

LAELIA PURPURATA, CATTLEYA
INTERMEDIA, CATTLEYA MOSSIAE

JULIUS R0EHRS CO.
The Orchid Nurseries. RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Dracaena hivisa
2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 In., $5.00 per 100

I.ATVMAS, line stioni; plants, 2 in.. $3.00;
.'-: in-. $6.00; 4 in., $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.,

25c, 35c; 5 in., 50c, 75c; 6 in., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50; large plants, $2.00, to $35.00
each.

PHOENIX, $2.50 to $40.00 each.
IVNDAMIS U tills, 2% in.. $3.50 per 100.

FERNS
BoHton and Piersoni, 4 In., 15c: 5 in., 25c;

6 in., 50c; 7 in., 75c; S in., $1.00; 9 in.,

51.50.
Whitman!, 2% in, strong, $5.00; 4 in.,

$20.00 per 100; 5 in., 50c; 6 in., 75c;
7 in., $1.25. $1.50, $2.00; 8 in., 52.50, 53.00,
$3.50.
Fine, small ferns for dishes, 53.00 per 100;

$26.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADER ALLEGHEI'rYr'PA.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sis. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS

Strong plants, 2 In. pots, from seed
sown last August. $2.00 per 100.

Holly Ferns all sold.

R G. HANF0RD, Norwalk. Conn.

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOnU
PHILADELPHIA LACE FERN

$12.OO per lOO, SIOO.OO per lOOO. 5 o/„ off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need the room and must move them.

Also a fine lot of 6'/. inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great
many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society of
London and the " Kill Cup " by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here offered is in superb condition.

WILLIAM P. CRAIG,
"°3

'"'^S,,. „..

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I have an Immense stock of assorted
ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; In 15 of the best market
varieties. Including Cyrtomlmn Falcatum,
Aspidium Tsussemense, Pteris Wunset ti

and Mnvii, In good proportion, from 2 Vi In.
pots, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000; 500 at
LOOO rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2Vi In., $1.30 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per 100, $116.00
per 1000.

Adiantum C'unent urn, fine stock. 2 % In..

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 In., $6.00
per 100, $56.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per
100, $116.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 6 In., $8.50 per doz..
$65.00 per 100.

Nephrolepls Scot til, 8 In., $15.00 per doz.,
worth the double.

Fern SporeB, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, short mills.

FERNS
thy plants, 2%
$25.00 per 1000;
$6.00 per 100; 4

For jardinieres, best
varieties, strong heal-

In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
600 at 1000 rate; 3 In..

In.. $12.00 per 100.
Bostons, 8 In. pots, $1.26; 9 In., $1.50; 7 In..

76c. to $1.00 each.
Nephrolepls Scottll, 9 In., $1.60 each.
NephrolepiB Scottil, 7 In., $1.00 each.
Clbotium Schiedei, 6 In., $1.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N.J.

Boston, Scottll, 4 In. 15c. ; 6 In. 40c. Some
extra heavy Scottil at 60c. each. All pot
grown.
Asparagus Plamoens, 2Vi In., $3.60 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 In., $25.00 per 100.
Ferns for Jardinieres, in nice assortment,

2*4 In., $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

SMILAX g
from 2% In., $2.00 per

- 100; $18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX SEEDLINGS, from flats, 60c. per

100; $4.50 per 1000. ASPARAGUS Spren-
geri, 4 in., $6.00 per 100. SALVIA Bonfire,

2 Vi In.. $2.00 per 100. SALVIA Bonfire,

strong seedlings. 80c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Grant, R. C, $1.25 per

100. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from 2% in.,

Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific, Bonnaffon,
Appieton, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.CM r»...,._. .^r. MAIS STREET

. A. Peterson, madison, k. j.

Decorative Plants
ALWAYS IN STOCK

Palms. Ferns. Dracaenas, Araucarias, Bay
Trees, Cycas, Boxwood, Aspidistras, Ficus.

Write for price list.

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N. Y.

me noon oi waTrK GARDENING *£%£%»
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2>4 In. $6.00 per 100; 314 In.

$25.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, 2 VI In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following size., extra good value:

25c. 60c, 75c and SI. 00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and
$6.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Hd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FINE TERNS TOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and in best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2 Vi In. pots, $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000.
Asparagns Plumosns Nanus, 2V4 In. pots,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagns Plnmosns, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100;
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100:
3 in., $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3
in., $6.00 per 100.

FERNS. Scottil. 5 In.. 30c each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Ricard,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 in.. $2.00; 3 in., $4.00 per
100. Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulln,
Poitevine, R. C, $1.50 per 100; Pot plants
2 In.. $2.60; 3 In., $5.00 per 100. Mme.
Salleroi, 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed in good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors,

$1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 2 in.. $6.00 per 100.
COLEUS: ALTERNANT-HERA, red and
yellow; CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA;
HELIOTROPE; SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire;
2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

GEO. H. EM NANS, NEWTON, N. J.

PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., 2c. Swain-

sona alba, 2 In., 2c. Feverfew. Heliotrope.
Cuphea, Coleus, White Ageratum, 2 In., 2c.

FEVERFEW, double white, nice young
plants, 75c. per 100.
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, field. 2 He.
ASTERS, Lavender, 40c. per 100.
Vinca var.; Alternanthera, red and yel-

low; Stock Princess Alice, 2 in. 2c.

Forget-me-nots, Double Daisies, $2.50 per
1000.
Wallflowers, Digitalis, Campanula, field lc.

Rooted Cuttings
belo

P
w
er

p
I„r'

d

Petunia, double, 10 kinds. $1.00; Swaln-
sona Alba, $1.00; Cupbea, 2 kinds. 75c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vlnca Variegata,
90c; Fuchsia, 6 kinds. $1.26; Paris Daisy,
vellow and white, $1.00; Alexandra, $1.25.

Flowering Begonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds,

60c; Ageratum, Inimitable, white, 60c;
Alternanthera, 3 kinds, 60c; Salvia, Bon-
flre, 90c; Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Parlor

Ivy, 76 c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., CHAMB|f.
SBUBG'

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Flower Show at Massachusetts Horti-

cultural College.

The department of floriculture is ar>

ranging for a carnation and rose exhibit

i» be 1
1

1
]• l in Wilder Hall. Friday even-

bg, April 24, and Saturday, April 2."i.

li is fell thai the students at the eql-

jege should receive :i better training in

Varieties of commercial crops than they

Ban eel from materials now grown in the

vicinity. The students feel that they
(•annul afford I" travel for this study,

therefore ihis exhibit has been arranged.
Professor E. A. White has written many
of the most prominent rose and carna-
linn -rowers asking if they would send
one or two dozen blooms of their stand-
ard varieties for exhibition at this time,

and has i ived many cordial replies.

Tin' New Hampshire Agricultural Col-
Ege will show six- or eight of their best
*. Ilings; Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., will

mnd several of his unnamed seedlings
and Bome of his standard varieties; C. W.
Ward. 'I'lio Cottage Gardens, Queens,
\V\\ York, will show the following va-

rieties: Creole Beauty, Alma Waul.
Mrs. Harvey, Snow-flake. Beacon, and
Mrs. ('. W. Ward. Among others who
have signified their intention to send
material for exhibition are Alexander

i 'inery, Waban Rose Conserva-
tories, N'aiirk: J. W. Adams & Com-
pany. Springfield : II. W. Field, North-
ampton: Peiroe Brothers, Waltham ; Wil-
liam Sim, Cliftondale; F. R. Pierson
Company. S. J. Goddard, H. H. Rogers.
This exhibit will be open to students
and townspeople and should have con-
siderable educational value.

It has not been possible to write each
individual grower asking for contribu-
tions for this exhibit and if there are

Others who care to contribute their ma-
terial will be heartily appreciated. The
college will pay all express charges.

The trustees of the college are asking
for a legislative appropriation of $34,-
(Mill for a new range of greenhouses of
modern commercial type, with an at-

lached teaching building for use of the
Boricultural department. It is not the
intention of the college to engage in com-
mercial floriculture, but a new range,
adapted to giving the students up-to-date
instruction in methods of growing cut
Bowers for the trade, is badly needed.
It is expected to erect an instruction
building costing about $15,000. This
will contain a large laboratory and work-
room io accommodate at least fifty men
at one time, a classroom for one hundred
men. smaller classrooms, office and a
room for the exhibition of material used
in greenhouse construction. The base-
ment will contain a soil and fertilizer

room, a cool room for bulbs, and rooms
for storage of pots and implements.

The greenhouse range as now planned
will consist of a palm house 30 by 40
feel on the east end of the general work-
room. From the south side of this work-
room a house 12 feet wide and about ISO
feet long will run directly south. This
will be used for propagation and for
general plants. On the east and west
aides of this low, narrow house the spe-
cial houses of the range will be built.
This will provide for a full southern ex-
posure for each house. The range as plan-
ned includes a students' house for special
student work, 30x30 feet; violet house,
-\\. ,'» feet; chrj santhemum and bedding-
plant house. 2-1x50 feet: lettuce house,
24x.">0 feii. These will be even-span
houses. The range will also include a
rose house. l'4\.",ii iv.-i, a carnation house,
encumber house and tomato house, each
of the same dimensions. These will be
three-quarter span houses. This range
will be built as durable as possible with
iron frame and cement foundation and
benches.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VARIETIES
SEND FOB OUR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.

LOOK HERE
CARNATION ( I ITING8 out of Boll.

Inn I

Lad] Bountiful $2.50.20.00
Enchantress 8.60 20.00
<li ii Louise 2.00 16.00
Harlowarden 2.00 16.00
lair Mulil 2.00 15.00

LUW80O 2-00 15.00
260 ill

POINSETT] a. stock plants for sale, all

Brides o rid Halds, own root! ind 8 In.,

10 and $6.00 per 100.
Ilriili"., MniilN, Klllnrni-Y, lli.li-

iie .in I. !.•;, In.. J10.00 per 100.

JAMES L BEACH. 2019 Park Ave, Bridgeport, Conn.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
Is In fine condition and we are sure will

give satisfaction. Prices are as low aa
ws can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples If desired.
White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.60 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, II

Goddard, 81.60 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
Victory, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.
Craig, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000.

Harlowarden, $1.60 per 100; $15 per 1000.
Enchantress, $2.00 per 100; $18 per 1000.

White Perfection, $2.50 per 100; $22.50
per 1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

ROOTED

Carnation Cuttings
1000

WINSOR, PINK IMPERIAL $40.00
ENCHANTRESS 15.00
BEACON, WHITE ENCHANTRESS. . 50.00
VICTORY, WHITE PERFECTION... 25.00

FERNS
Scott ii and Whitmani, 5 In., $2.50 per doz.;

6 In.. $4.00 per doz.: 8 In., 75c. each.
SPIREA. Pink and White, $4.00 per doz.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES
LARCHMONT, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
WINONA. The true pink.

100; $100.00 per 1000.

Red Chief
Aristocrat
Winsor
Beacon
White Perfection
Rose Fink Enchantress
Enchantress
Lady Bount if'ul

$12.00 per

100 1000
$5.00 $40.00

, 6.00 50.00
. 6.00 50.00
, 6.00 50.00
. 3.00 25.00
3.00 25.00

, 3.00 25.00
. 3.00 25.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

Is the place to order rooted cuttings of the
following varieties for 1908:
John I-:. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

AFTERGLOW
Strong Rooted Cuttings now ready

$12.00 per 100; S100 per 1000.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Originator]

Station F. - - CINCINNATI, O.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS
I ! n,'li 1 1 ill n-HM .

.Mr*. 'I'. \\ . l.iiu son
Boston Market
Rose Pink Enchantress
win,.. Perfection

UNI 1IKKI

.$1.7D 115.00

. 1.S0 l

. 1.60 12.00

. 3.00 2G.00

. 3.00 25.00

for
Hi' Delivery

* " t"r> J3.00
A\ liJt«« Enchantress 6.00
Arintocrut g'oo
Winsor '

; 6
'

00
Beacon E 00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS TELLOWWHITE 100 Golden Cbadwlck
W. H. OnadWick $2.00 Major BonmilTon
White UniinuflTon 1-50

October Front 1-60

Bstelle 1 - 50

Olementhte Tonset 1.50
.!<• mi Nunln 1-50

October Sun»hine
Monrovia

Dr. Knguehnrri
Glory of I'm ill.-

PINK

1000

$25.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00

100
.$2.00
. 1.60
. 1.60
. 1.50

100
.$1.60
. 1.60

A. F. LONGREN Satisfaction Guaranteed Desplaines, III-

CARNATIONS. GERANIUMS.!K S

Nntt, Perkins, Doyle, Visud, Castellan,, Poite-

Beady In May at $10.00

Per looo
Winsor and Beacon $40.00
Pink Imperial, Aristocrat .TO. 00
Enchantress, J. Haines 12. SO
White Perfection, Victory 20.00
Pink Patten, Lawson 10.00

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, ready for three Inch now nt $80.00 per 1000.

ASPABAGUS Sprengeri and SMJLAX ready June 1st, at $15.00 per 1000.ALBERT M. HERR, «... Lancaster,

vino anil Ricard.

per 1000.

Pa.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUniNGS—HEALTHV STOCK

100 1000
WHITE LAWSON _...$3.00 $20.00
PINK LAWSON 2.00 18.00
BOSTON MARKET 2 00 15.00
QUEEN 2.00 15.00
ENCHANTRESS 3.00 20.00

500 White Lawson, 500 Boston Market, 1000
Enchantress, 1000 Pink Lawson, 1000 Queen, 2

and 2M in. pots. The lot for $100.00.

625 fine 1% in. KAISERIN ROSES for $18.00

J. E. SAMBR00K $ CO.
Berlin, Rens. Co., N. Y.

CARNATIONS
From sand April 1st.

Net per 100
600 Queen $1.75
250 Harlowarden 1.75

1200 Genevieve Lord 1.76
From 2^4-inch pots early in April.

1S00 Genevieve Lord 2.00
(800 ready now)

400 Aristocrat 6.00
3000 The Queen 2.00
500 Harlowarden 2.00
900 Prosperity 2.00

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Ml

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

Split Carnations
Easily, nicely and quickly mended; no tools
required, with

Pillsbury's Carnation Staple
Send 60c. for sample 1000. Try them; If

not perfectly satisfactory, return them and
your money will be refunded.

I. L. PILLSBURY, Galesburg , III.

CARNATIONS
White Enchantress, Beacon, Winsor
Now Ready. Strong rooted cuttings. $6.00 per
100, $50.00 rer 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA

CARNATIONS
100 1000

2S00O Winsor $6.00 $50.00
25000 White Enchantress 6.00 60.00
I00OO Enchantress 2.50 20.00

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
Splendid stock. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Other varieties on application.

WHITEBROS., GASPORT, N.Y.

^Carnation Cuttings

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

CUTTINGS are rooted In cool houses
without shade. As we have close to 45.000
plants In excellent condition to select from,
we can assure you good stock.

WHITE: 100 1000
WHITE PERFECTION $3.00 $25.00
WHITE LAWSON 2.00 18.00QUEEN LOUISE 2.00 U.00

PINK:
WINSOR e.00 60.00
ARISTOCRAT 6.00 60 00ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS. . . 3.60 $0.00
ENCHANTRESS 2.60 20.00LAWSON 2.00 18.00

RED:
BEACON 6.00 60.00
VICTORY 3.00 26.00

VARIEGATED:
MRS. PATTEN 2.60 20.00
Add $1.00 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. to above

prices for 2-ln. pot plants.

RECENT INTRODUCTIONS
AFTERGLOW / $12.00 per 100
LLOYD \ from 2-ln. pots.
"SPLENDOR" (Stevenson Bros), a very
promising variety, $10.00 per 100: $75.00
per 1000. Prompt delivery.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

CARNATIONS
Large stock on hand. Strictly flrst-class

and healthy. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sam-
ples free.

_ , 100 1000
Perfection, Victory $2.75 $25 00
Bountiful 2.50 *

W. Lawson, Enchantress 2.00
P. Lawson x.80
Queen, Boston Market. Harlo-
warden 1.50 16.00

Add 60c. per 100. to the per 100 price for
April and May delivery from 2 in. pots.

A. A. GANNETT
GENEVA, N. Y.

20.00
18.00
16.00

CARNATIONS
_ . , Perloo Per looo
» ictorin, out of soli $8.00
Enchantrett, out of soil .. 2.00 16.00

300 Victory, out of soil 1.50
100 Robert Craig:, out of soil., 1.60

aristocrat, out of soli .... 300
1 Rose KnThan tress, out of

soli, from sand 2.00 1 :, 00
QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES. QuidnicK. r. f.

Anthony P. O. J. H. Coining, Prop.

V^AKIlA IIUINia CUTTINGS
100

Queen $1.60
Harlowarden 1.50
I.ady Bountiful 2.50
Enchantress 2.50
Rose Pink Enchantress 3,50
Pink Imperial g.OQ

S. G. BENJAMIN, FI
fr

H*FL -

When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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A. L YOUNG & GO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

64 WEST 28th STREET, - - NEW YORK
Telephonei 3559 Madison Square

CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US ATRIAL

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market
on Monday opened up a little brighter
than has been the rule, and, of course,
an effort toward advancing- prices was
in order. This was also the condition
on the day following, and as supplies
were not particularly heavy, some peo-
ple even going so far as to say that
rose growers were already beginning
to hold back a little of the stock, values
were sustained better than has been
possible for many weeks. American
Beauty roses were pushed to 25c. each
in a few isolated cases, and for small
lots 30c. was realized. The best Bride
and Bridesmaid and similar varieties

were advanced to 8c. each, and while
some were sold at 6c.. still a fair per-
centage brought the higher mentioned
figure. Carnations also were advanced
slightly, but for lilies no raise was
possible, as there were too many in the
market.
The supplies of Narcissus poeticus

and the yellow varieties continue quite
heavy, but Paper White are tapering off

considerably. The receipts of sweet
peas are heavy, and the quality superb.
Tu'ips are in heavy supply, as also are
daisies of the white varieties; the yel-

low ones do not seem to be very plenti-

ful. There is a nice supply of orchids
coming in to meet the Easter trade, and
there will be plenty of violets also.

Everybody is wondering and asking
what kind of an Easter it is to be. The
business the last two or three months
has heen so erratic that it is utterly
impossible to form any opinion of the
Easter trade at the present time. By
Sunday noon we shall know—and not
until then.

CHICAGO.—The near approach of
Easter is having some effect on the

market during the opening half of the
week. Shipping trade is quite brisk,
particularly in orders for lilies destined
for distant points. The warm weather
prevailing will delay the shipping of
more perishable stock until the last

moment. Appearances denote plenty of
stock in all lines for the holiday trade,

with a great predomination of white
flowers. Carnations are plentiful in

white varieties, but colored sorts will

run short if there is a heavy demand
for them. Roses are very plentiful, and
nf excellent quality. I.ons-stemmed
American Beautv are rather more abun-
dant than could be wished by growers,
ermsequently fancy prices are not forth-

coming except for unusually fine selec-

tions. Bride. Bridesmaid. Richmond,
Killarney and other tens are in excel-

lent crop, and prices have strengthened
somewhat with the opening of the Eas-
ter season. Bulbous stork is over plen-

tiful. Tulips show the effect of the

warm weather, and potted and panned
stork presents rather a pitiful appear-
and- Emperor narcissus is in grand
condition, but moves slowly, outside
grown stock proving too much of a
competition. T ilies are abundant, and
must be fine indeed to bring better than
maximum quoted prices which seem to

he top notch for local trade. Callas are
in .lUnt demand, and are not so

plentiful as last week. Violets are poor,
and do not command much. New York
shipments arriving in very unsalable
condition, and local supplies being
nothing to boast of as regards quality.
Orehids are somewhat scarce. T^ily of

the valley moves fairly well, and seems
always to be in eood supplv. Quanti-
ties of Southern lilac are arriving, most
of it prematurely cut. and lacking per-

fume Sweet neas continue in good de-

mand, and are taken very generally in

preference to violets. J- H. P.

BOSTON.—Business lias been fairly
good for sonic time back and prices are

a little stiffer. Roses never were better
in tli is market than now. and the
chances are that fairly pood prices will

lized for the Easter trade. There
are exceptionally fine crades of Rich-
mond, Killarney and Mme. Abel Chate-
nay. Carnations are very good; there
is likely to be a heavy demand for the
fine colored snrts "Lilies bring about
the usual Easter price. Lily of the
valley is of good quality. There is an
abundance of bulbous stock of all kinds.
Violets, especially singles, have become

is are plentiful and of
extra fine quality. The outlook for a
good holiday trade is bright.

J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND-—If an abund-
ance of well-grown flowers and general
preparations for Easter are met by the
public in the spirit of other years this

holiday will disappoint no one. Much
that was intended for this week has
been forced upon the market prema-
turely at a low figure, but enough re-

mains for all. Funeral work and deco-
rating are well abreast of last season;
counter trade is misleading and often
disappoints the best laid plans. Prices
on bulbous stock will be lower this
year. The greenhouse supply is aug-
mented by thousands of outdoor blos-
soms at $1.50 to $3 a hundred. Sweet
peas will, to a large extent, supplant
the customary flowers for the corsage;
50c. to $1 a hundred is the wholesale
price. Carnations are in abundant sup-
ply at $3 to $5 a hundred. Despite the
many unfavorable Easter lily reports
there are now available many hundreds
at $12.50.

Easter is always well supplied with
roses. A few of the choicer varieties,
such as Killarney and Richmond, brine:

advanced prices. American Beauty are
in fine condition at $5 to $40 per hun-
dred.
Tomlinson Hall Market is well pre-

pared for the general public with thou-
sands of lilies, spiraeas, tulips, azaleas.
and roses; business there has been quiet
lately. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—There were no exciting
developments in the cut flower line the
past week. There was considerable fun-
eral work which used up everything in

the cheaper grades of cut flowers. The
market was loaded down with plenty
of extra good stock all week, and the
wholesaler had his trouble to dispone of
his consignments at cheap prices or
dump them. Roses and carnations
were in abundance, also callas and other
bulbous Stork.

It is as yet too ear'y to say just how
things are going to turn out for Easter
or how stock is going to be at the com-
mission houses, but from a talk with
the wholesalers, prices will run about
is follows: American Beauty, fancy, $4
to $6 per dozen; other grades, $1 to $3,

and shorts, 50c. to 75c. per dozen; other
roses from $6 to $10 per 100. Carna-
tions, $3 to $4 for fancy, and $1 to $2

for next choice. Lilies, $10 to $12.r.O

per 100. Bulbous stock will run in

price about as usual. Violets will be
scarce, as it is getting too late in the
season for them. Smilax, asparagus
and other greens will be as usual.

ST. PATRICK.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better. If as pood. The following

varieties, in 2*4 in. pots, with or without
soil. $18. Ofl per 1000.
Beaute Poitevine, 8. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

John l>oyle, Klcbard Brett, Rlcard, Bnianti,
General Grant, M. Canovas. Jean Vlmul,
Pnsteurean, Land.v and several others.
FUCHSIAS, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100;

ZV*. in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per

100; 2Vi in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
COLEFS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $5.00

per 10 00.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100
R. C: 2M in. pots. $1.00 per 100.

PERIWINKLE, 2 in., $2.00; fine 4 In..

$6.00 per ino.
LOBELIA, 2 in.

ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow and others, 2

in., $2.00 per 100.
ENGLISH TVY, R. C. strong, $2.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, 2 In. strong. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN Schenectady. N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Prepaid per 100. Heliotrope blue; German

Ivy, 75c. Alteruant.hera beat red and yellnw,
also ParonychioideB Major., fine

, $4.50 per 1000.

Knchnta. five finest kiuds. $1.00. $9.00 per 1000.

Double A 1 y Mem m. 85c. Ageratnm. Gurney »> d
Pauline. Coleus, beat bedders Salvia. Bonfire
and Snlendene. 86c. Verbena Seedlings Mam-
moth Mixed, 35c. per 10ft, $3.00 per lOftft. Cash.
Shlppeniborg Floral Co., Shippensburff, Pa.

GERANIUMS and HELIOTROPE!
Geraniums—8. A. Nutt ,Iohn Doyle, L*»

Favorite. ,T*an Vlaud Franceg Perklna,2H>
in. pots, $2.00 t>pr 100. Heliotrope—Ch lefts 1m
:\x\<\ Queen ofVlol^n 2H in. pots, $2.00 per 10ft.

Cash with order.

General adv. of plants will appear next week.

W. J. CH1NN1UK, Trenton, N. J.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
Items for insertion under this heading

an respectfully solicited from our sub-
scribers. They ore published free of
( hiin/i .

AUBURN, ME.—An addition is being
built to Roak's greenhouses on High
street.

NORTH WOBURN, MASS. — Adam
Foster, S4S Main street, is to build ex-
tensions to the two new greenhouses
that he erected last Winter.
DANIELSON, CONN. — Franklin &

Crosby's new greenhouse is completed,
and was opened to the public on Satur-
day, April 11.

ANSONIA, CONN.— J. W. Willis has
been making several improvements and
changes at his greenhouse plant, which
now embraces 10,000 square feet of
glass.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.
The Florists'

1 Exchange will be pleased
to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in tin- addresses of firms con-
nected with the troth as well as notices
of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

KASLO, B. C.—C. T. Ehle, a nursery-
man of wide experience in Oregon and
Washington, will start a nursery here.

APPLETON, WIS.—Charles H. Jo-
hannsen has given up his florist busi-
ness here and returned to Fond-du-Lac,
Wis
AMHERST. MASS.—M. B. Kingman

will move his florist's establishment
from Amity street to the store in
Hunt's block recently occupied by Mrs.
D. O. Spear.

LOWVILLE, N. Y. — William R.
Keay has removed his greenhouse to
the Scott place, where he will have the
use of the spacious greenhouses, with
entrance from Easton street, and will
continue the business which he estab-
lished in his previous location. The
increased space will permit of handling
a greater variety of stock.

PORTLAND, ORE.—James Forbes,
the well-known florist, who was absent
from the city for about a year, has again
associated himself in business with Mr.
Martin, under the firm name of Martin
& Forbes Company. As of yore, Mr.
Forbes will take personal charge of the
store at 347 Washington street. The
firm has hi'en incorporated with paid-up
capital of $50,000. The greenhouse
plant is at Mt. Tabor.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS
Large plants, from soil, 60c. per 100, by

mail; $4. lift per 1000. by express; '2 in. pnts.
strong plants, coming in bud, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000.
TANSIES, Giant Trimardeau, finest mixed,
transplanted plants, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per
1 TANSIES, extra large plants, in bud
and bloom, $1.00 per 10 0; $8.00 per 1000.
SALVIA Splendent*, from soil, 75c. per 100.
(iKRANH'MS, in bud and bloom. 4 in.. Nutt,
Double Grunt, Poitevine, Viuud, Jaulin and
White, $6.no per 100.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES, 'ScS.vT

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of show

varieties, unsurpassed quality. Strong
plants, out of cold-frame, will bloom by
May 1, $3.00 per 1000; 5000 lots. $2.50 per
1000. Pine transplanted blooming plants.
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 500 at
in no rate.
BELXIS (daisies), In red and white, $2.00

per 1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.

ALTERNANTHERAS
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow,

50c. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. Brillian-

tissima, 60c. per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

<Ck ivj I

Giant flowering, none better, $2.60 per 1000.
DAISIES, Bellis, tn bloom, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 100. Plants that will bloom
soon. $2.60 per 1000.

Stocks, Verbenas, Salvias, Dusty Miller,
Alyssum, single and double, fine plants,
out of 2% in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Chicago.
The Week's News.

With the opening of the week Eas-
ter business began to assert itself. On
Monday night some heavy shipments of
lilies wei-e made to extreme Southern
points, and long distance orders were
freely booked, both Monday and Tues-
day. Retailers1 windows very generally
proclaim the fact that Easter is at hand.
Potted lilies, pots and pans of hyacinths,
tulips, and other Spring flowers, with
ornate coverings, are to be seen every-
where. Beyond a few azaleas here and
there rioweriug plants are not conspicu-
ous, and decorative plants do not appear
to figure much in the Easter display.
Several of the large stores have taken on
a holiday appearance, banks of lilies be-
ing seen here and there in the windows.
The Health Department of Chicago,

in a pamphlet issued on Monday, advo-
cates gardening, both as a healthful and
a profitable employment. AJI citizens are
urged to clean up their yards and plant
either vegetables or flowers.
The Chicago Florists' Club at its next

meeting will take up the matter of hold-
ing a picnic or other outing during the
Summer. Members are expected to give
the matter some thought, and be ready
at the meeting with suggestions, all of
which will receive consideration.

Albert Fucks, formerly well known in
the florist business, leaves April 20 for
Germany and will take part in the fenc-
ing competition of the Buudesturnfest in
July for the amateur championship. Mr.
Fuchs is now in the real estate business
and has erected some fine villas sur-
rounded by unique gardening effects.

Bassett & Washburn are receiving a
fine cut of long-stemmed American
Beauty roses from their Hinsdale green-
houses ; the receipts this week are aver-
aging a thousand a day.

YVoihmd & Risch have commenced the
construction of their six new 350-foot
greenhouses, and expect to have them
completed by Jufly 1.

The A. L. Randall Company is' receiv-
ing daily shipments of small yellow
chrysanthemums.
Harry C. Rowe is temporarily extend-

ing his store for Easter requirements,
by taking in a reading room of the Palm-
er House.

Fine sweet peas continue to be a spe-
cialty at the store of the J. B. Deamud
Company. A quantity of Soul hern lilac
is also being handled this week.

Emil Schloss of the Sehloss Brothers
ribbon house, New York, was a recent
visitor.

Albert T. Hey. Springfield. 111., is a
visitor this week. J. H. Pepper.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, A. Ricard, Buch-

ner, Castellane, Jean Viaud, Beaute Poite-
vine, 2 in. pots, $18.00 per 1000; 3 In. pots,
$3.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Crimson Verschaffeltii

and fifteen other varieties, R. C, 60c. per
100; $5.00 per 1000. 100 100

K. C. 2 In.

AGERATCM, Stella Gurney ..$0.60 $1.00
SALVIA Bonfire 1.00 2.00
SWEET ALYSSCM 1.00 2.00
HELIOTROPE, dark 76 2.00
FUCHSIAS 76 2.00

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, IN. Y.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings. TREGO, CASTELLANE,

VIAUD. CHARLOTTE, DOYLE, RICARD,
POITEVINE, $1.60 per 100: 112.00 per 1000.
BUCHNER. MONTMORT, PERKINS, $1.26
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. S. A. NUTT,
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
In bloom for Easter.

4 in. pots, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Cash please.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing* Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ALLEN
w^£. Cut Flowers

106 West 2SIII St., NEW YORK
Open nt G a. in. every day

Telephone) 167 Madison Square
Consignmenta Solicited

C. BONNET O. H. BLAKE

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. < Hit <>f-town orders

carefully attended to. Ciive us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coop.Bn Building, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock lor the

Sale oi Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent-

v. S. Ihikval, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist.

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28tH Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Hanson Square-

C3ROWERS, ATTENTION I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square MEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S. HicLks& Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

52 West 28th Street, New York

T.l. 2<?2Q Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM It KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone

46»1 Main

Telephone Call,
7M Madiaon quart,'

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street., New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Sqdabi

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THIi H:OHi:.,T WAI I «ffW ALWAYS
QRADE OF VHLLC I ON HAND

CAROENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES WIcMANUS, 7^6%. ** W. 28th St.. Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NFW YORK
Tel. 6688 Madison Square, l»Lf1 I "111*

Consignments of first class stock solititetl

Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Grnaranteed to all who trade here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664-1665 MADISON fOVARt

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
All choice ClII-FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
wholesale florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Hew York, April is, H
Prices quoted are
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S. S. PENNOCK=MEEHAN CO.
Uhe Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREET
Store Open 7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

After Easter Weddings
Pink, While CU/FFT OFAC 75c & $1.00
& Lavender >3 « -»— r a_>»,3 per lu0

VALLEY, very choice, .ftSLSffi

TERNS, Whitmani, SfioT
J10°

Carnations
The Largest Supply

in Philadelphia. All

the leading varieties at

attractive prices.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
%• WHOLESALE FLORISTS

% 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

CARNATIONS ROSES

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N.
Mir. Hart's Handy Handle-

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
tligh Grade Cut Flower*

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

GROW PHISHHOONu
If you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price Is ten cents
and It can be secured from this office

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 Duane St.. New York

The American Carnation S
A.T. De La Hare Ptg. & Pub. Co.. 2 Duane SL. Mew York

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue Iree.

Lone Distance Phone, Central
Manufacturers of Wire Designs

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone order* elveo

prompt attention.

SI Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Grower* of

d..K« i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35*37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
6end us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oor
best attention.

Florists,

MAY (St CO..
St. Paul, Minn.

All Leading
Varieties of Roses and carnations

PETER RE1INBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAUGHAN & SPERM
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

TOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. K LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

HOLTON & MJNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CH AS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

•ANCT VALLEY. ROSES. CARNATIONS ano

•11 CUT FLOWERS and GRCKNS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
I ! i

>
.i'm and
Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, April 15th, 1908
Prices quoted, are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-lnch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
18-inch stems "
12-inch stems "
8-inch stems and shorts '

Bride Maid, fancy special.
" extra

No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten.

" Sprengeri, bunches
Orchid!—Cattleyas
CYPRrPEDIUMS

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.60
1.25
,7S
.50

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to

to
to
to

.... to
6.00 to 10.00

to 5.00
3.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00
3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 60.00
to
to
to

8.00
8.00

1.60
.50
.60

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I Pink
Varities f Red

J Yellow & var. . .

•Fancy ]
White

• The hlElirnt t Pink
grades of Sta'd j Red
varieties. j Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, white, per bunch
Lilies, Harrlsll
Callas per doz ...

.

Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York . .

" local double
" single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

1.00 t.i

1.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2. nil tu

to
to

S.00 to 12.50
1.00 to 1.50

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 3.00

to 2.00
to 1.00
to 1.00

1.00 to
.20 to
.30 to

to
1.00 to
1.50 to
.30 to

1.00 to
to
to
to
to

:: 00
3.00
3.00
3.00
l.ini

4.00
5.00
4.00

Y.66

3.00
.30
.40
.40

1.50
2.00
1.25
3.00

Pittsburg.
Trade and News Notes.

Another quiet week has passed. A
little business was done Saturday in the
cut flower line for Palm Sunday cele-
bration in the churches, but the plant
market suffered considerably on account
of the unfavorable weather. Cut stock is

plentiful, particularly bulbous flowers
and lilies: both are tun 'heap. The de-
mand for Easter is rather uncertain,
but likely, .-is usual, everyone will stock
up and take chances. Regular Easter
prices will prevail on most stock. Lilies
seem tu be abundant and will range
from 10c. upward. Blooming plants are
more plentiful than last year: the stock
is iu better condition, particularly aza-
leas. Dutch hyacinths are not bought so
readily, although they are offered cheap
enough.

John Bader has rented a store room
on 1 liamond street for the sale of plants
and will likely continue it for the season.
His stock this year is very good and
well assorted. Azaleas are better than
1 mi- before had them. Mr. Bader'i
sales the past two weeks are excellent
and ahead of last year's.

W. 1!. Ague, formerly in the East End
market, has Btocked up a storeroom on
Perm avenue, E. E., with fine blooming
plants for Easter trade.

Breitenstein & Flemm, who moved
April 1 to Liberty street, have remodeled
the building and expect to be ready for
business Easter week.

Club Meeting.
The April meeting of the Florists'

Club was held in the large storeroom
of the Pittsburg Cot Flower Companj
(in Oliver avenue, as our regular meet
ing place was thought too small for the
exhibition of plants. The meeting was
well attended. President F. Burki not
being very well was not present, ami the

writer as vice-president presided. A
few more were elected to membership,
but none proposed. The subject for the

evening was "Easter Plants" with a dis-

play of suitable stock. The Pittsburg
Cut Flower Company showed plants they

are handling from Dudley & Sons of

Parkcrsburg, W. Va., very tine hydran-
geas, Baby Rambler roses, spiraeas and
lilies; also L. longiflorum and giganteum
from KSnig of Etna—the best yet seen.

The Schenley Park i servatories dis-

played calceolarias, genistas, hydrangeas.
box elder var., spirams and cut blooms
of yellow alias. The Finley villi- Floral

Company, Ltd., of Finleyville showed
cut blooms of carnal inns Beacon, Aristo-

crat, Robert Craig, White Perfection
and I.ady Bountiful. Blind Brot bet -

had hydrangeas, spiraeas, Baby Rambler
ruses, lilies, azaleas and hyacinths. John
Bader staged hue azaleas. Mr. Madsen,
gardener to It. Boggs of Sewickley,
showed a line plant of Salpiglossis Em-
peror.

Mr. Meyers, Altoona, Pa., who was
present at the meeting, spoke of the new
Spiraea Queen Alexandra, which he is

growing this season and thinks well of

it. Nine' "t our growers have ordered It,

as it is rather too high pri I for com-
in. a, i.ii use. Mr. Bader, w ho saw it in

the East last week, tl ghl it might ln-

all right if lower in price and also said

that the bl hanges from pink to

u hite as it grows older.

W. ('lark was asked to tell about the

rose shov, in Chicago, he being tl nly

one who attended from our city. He
stated that the displa ms was
magnificent, but the ball wn
able, I le also thought the public did not

appreciate the show as thej would have
done had it I ii held in our i ity. There
was not enough et shown even

growers.
A lively discussion on lilies Eo

as to the best varieties to use, the dis-

tc. L. longini

seems to be the best, but earn
.\ > 1 1 1 1 1 1

hum to (In Willi

it. lb- t hOUgh I a lii i

'i-ii'-. had I

i tried

ably an ime had hard-
ly any while • number.
The schedule of exhibits for prizes by

i beginning
i. Jin-

• ipted and th

pointed I Vie i

i in Praser, Price and VVeisman.
The judges who passi hibits,

Mi ' l lader, JoneE and ' 'rail, made
the following awards: T,, Mr. Cook,
gardener to the pa d Nico-
tians Sainl.ri and whin daisies; highly
commendi d Babj Rambler rot ea of I iud
lej A- Son, ai 10 their hydrangea
.Hi a i, Blind Brol bet di plaj was

highly commended I prize
azali i - and hydt a KOnig was
a h ardi d firsl prize for giganteum lilies.

Special mention of 'i plant salpi-

glossis.

The nei I mei I ing in Ma) "Bedding
will be the subject.

The Botanical Soi of Western
Pennsylvania met last week and the fea-

tures of the meeting wen talk on "His-
torj of Botany in Western P
vania." with a general and
a "St inU "i our Native Trilliums."

E. C. Ki.im \t \x.

Philadelphia.
News Jottings.

M. C, Dunn of tie' Philadelphia
Floral Store, 618 Chestnut Btreet, is fill-

ing an order for St. .Mary's Church,
Fourth above Spruce street, for
decorations. This is the usual order
which he ha been filling every yi

the past thirty years for the same church.

Tl at Sower inai'ki-i is very uncer
lain and the wholesalers are careful in

making future prices. All the stores are
preparing for a big business and laying
in a large supply of plants. The general
opinion is that the Easter trade will

equal last year's, and s look for an
increase.

S. S. Pennock-Mei-han Company have
a splendid stock of cut Bowers at pres-

ent and are kept busy these days. Sweet
peas ire extra fine, a.- are their Ameri-
can Beautj roses. Some very fine 01-

rieh Brunner roses were a o teen here.

This firm has excellent facilities for
shipping stock, and g Is are bound to

arrive in splendid condition when packed
by tlear up-to-date methods.

John Jensen, 3840 Lancaster a

is ready for Easter with a large num-
lii'f of potted plains of till kinds: he is

looking forward to a good business. Mr
Jensen is one of the progressive florists

of VN est Philadelphia.

II. Bayersdorfer & Company have an
unusual demand for waterproof crepe-
paper for pot 'overs, of which they have
a splendid assortment. They are also

getting large orders for plain baskets
and azalea pot covers "f the
grade. The demand for air p ants shows
no sign of letting up. Their Memorial
Kay display of metal wreaths is large
and they predict that they will he in

great demand. Another novelty which
they show is made-up baskets and Bet

pieces fitted wiih electric lamp- for table

decoration, etc.

Win. K. I-'litek. 1lii7 i Iherry si n

making a specialty of air-brush signs

and price tickets for the
-.Imps, and is getting a large share of

i be work being done in this

Myers & Company will build a green-
house, 83x116 feet, on the gi els of

Ravenw 1. the countrj ho of .Mrs.

Frederick C Penfield, on School lane,

Germantown, Pa. The cost will be

SI i, P M. R.

!> \\ Ti IN. ' i A' the last meeting of

i he I laj ton Florists' < !lub, < leorge W.
Bartholoi retiring president, was
given a v f thanks for his

in behalf of the club, and as a token of
i.ni was presented with a hand-

somely framed picture. The growing of

bulbs was the principal topic of discus-
sion. After the ting J. I".

and wife took the member
picl ore show.

PROVIDENCE, R. I. An early morn-
ing lire on April 4 in the greenhouse es-

tablishment --I Ii D. Clark at 185 Tock-
wotien street did considerable
io buildings and stock. The loss i- part-

nered by insurance.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Mention
THE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Fruil trees are in full blossom and in-,

dications poiDt to a heavy yield. The
local trade is awakening to a strenuorjH
life and preparing for the Easter rush
Cool weather is favoring stock, and ihe'

quality should be quite good,
Jas. L. Carbery.

Detroit.
Trade and News Notes.

Thnv an' uu appar-'ut changes in

l li>- general business conditions here-
abouts ; still, we are looking forward to aj
prosperous Easter. This hope is somA
wliai justified by numerous bookings of
Easter orders. The stores in general are

\

beginning to prepare for the occasion
and good displays of Baby Ramble! .

roses, lilies and azaleas are making.
Fred. Schmidt, who had charge m

Newberry's place in Grosse Pointe, has
1'eft there and will start a greenhousj
plant near the Woodlawn cemeterj
Thos. Evans of Marshaltown, Pa., has'
taken the place occupied by Mr. Schmidt.
The City Service League, a child of

the local Board of Commerce, has just
I u ushered into the world and is al-

ready most vigorously prosecuting its

duly of beautifying Detroit. Iiecently
the Detroit Opera House was crowd™
with men and women answering the in-

vitation of this league. Several very
prominent local speakers urged upon their

hearers the need of improving the front
and backyards of the city. To fnrihcr
enthuse the public all schools will give

a half holiday April 24 for the purpose
of cleaning up. The broad way in which
this movement is conceived and the general
enthusiasm prevalent assure good results

for the citizens at large and the floristff

pockets in particular. Prizes of .$75,

$50 and $25 are offered for the best

yards, and a special prize of .$50 for'

the district best in general appearance.
The Park Board is showing a collec-

tion of some 2,()00 calceolarias in <\ and
j -inch pots which are justly admired liy

the public. Frank Danzer.

Indianapolis.
News Items.

Harry Paisley is making the

rounds after many months' absence. His
firm in the meantime has been installing

new machinery which will more thai
double the former capacity.
The city Park Board has begun ex-

tensive improvements in the bedding de-

partment.
Much sympathy is expressed for W. W

Coles of Kokorno, in the loss of his

daughter, after a brief illness.

Smith & Young Company are to dis-

pose of their Stratford plant in the neat
future.

S. A. Weller of Zanesville, O., was n

visitor. I. B.

Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Hardy Cut Evergreens and florists' Supplies

1 11=:* BRONZE GALAX, best quality
$8.50 case of 10,000.

GREEN GALAX, best quality
$7.50 case of 10.000.DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, $1.50 per 1,000.

Laurel Festooning, Boxwood,
Sphagnum and Green
Moss, Southern Wild
Smilax Leucothoe Sprays,
etc.

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

SIflL FOB EASTER
Fine selected FERNS, Fancy or Dagger,

$1.25 per 1000. Good Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.
Bronze Galax, 10,000 lots, $5.00. Green
Galax, $1.00 per 1000; 10.000 lots, $7.50.
Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00 Leucothoe
Sprays, Eronze or Green, 40c. per 100.
Ground Pine, 5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd.
Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.
L. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.. MILLINGTON. MASS.

REED & KELLER

HARDY CUT FERNS
»..FANCV and DAGGER. Extra fine, W.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN
GALAX, $1.25 per 1000, $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, S1.00 per 100:

?.
7-« pcr 100°- SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-WOOD, per bunch, 35c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our 'pecialty.
A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-claBS stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone Connections.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers «nd FIOPICTCk' *i.[PPIIF*i Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of • LV/M3I3 3trrLIL3 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe. Ala.. Parlor Brand Smilax.

rue mjapana"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.
The "Anglais" Table

Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

H. V. GARNSEY, 132 A. Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

HARDY CUT
FERNS

Fancy or Dagger,
$1.00 per 1000. Good
quality. Twenty
years' experience.

THOMAS COLLINS,

HINSDALE, MASS.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties (

Also Moss, Fibre, Needle Pines

Pine Cones, D
T-a Grasses, etc.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina* Ma,

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

t. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnat, St 60 Postpaid

A.T.D1L1 Mare Ptr. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

Y V
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CHARLESTON, W. VA. One of the

jgrgesl f mis this citj has ever Been

Sas thai of the late Sam. W. Starks on
April 7. Deceased was the Supreme
Bancellor Commandor K. of P. (col-

Bed) of the world, and practically ev-

i']\v State in the Union was represented
liy a delegation of Grand Lodges at the

Eneral. The Boral offerings of the dif

rent lodges .'11111 societies were numer-
niis and s rerj benutlfnl designs were
Kecuted, J. \V. Alexander and the

hai'leston Cut Flower & Plant Com-
puny handling the bulk of the business.

Trade has I I.v fair so far tliis

seas. mi. hul the outlook for a good Eas-
ier ami Spring business is promising.

The Charleston Cut Flower & riant

Company intends I" build one violet

linns.'. HKTii feel this Spring, to be de-

voii'il in violet Governor Herrick, which
variii.x is doing finely with this firm.

he iasi two seasons the plants were
in rold frames.
Rumor has it thai .T. W. Alexander

inli'inls tearing down his greenhouses and
gilding a business block on his present
location, corner Washington and Morris
sir. 1 is. l.nl he "ill hold on to tlie stand
By opening a .nl flower store in a corner
l'lH.ni. Little Mm main State.

SOUTH MERIDEN, CONN.—J. W.
Davis, of Hie well-known Davis Market
Garden Company, formerly of West
Hartford, lias purchased the McKenzie
Mace. Three or four large greenhouses
will lie built during (nc coming Summer
in which vegetables will he raised under
glass for Winter selling. Thins have al-

ivaih been completed for two of the

houses, 90 and the other 120 feet

long. The other two will probahly be
1, 11M1 later in the year. One of the green-
houses will he used lor growing violets

and carnations.

SO.MKKVILT.K. MASS.—Theodore E..

son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Horn, died
mi Saturday, April 11. 1908, aged U'J

years. The elder Mr. Horn is gardener
for the Shaw estate, and his many friends
in Hi.- trade extend their sympathy to

him in his sad bereavement.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 in. up to 12 In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson Av. a Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Standard flower Pots
Packed in small crates easy to handl

Price per cratP.

1B00 2in. poti in crate, $4.88

|Bv02M
1000 3

800 3 S'

6004
no &

1446

6.00

6.00

6.80

4.50

4.61

3.16

Price per cratp.
120 7 in. pots in erate, 84 20
60 8 " "

8.00
nANP MAKE

48 9 In. pots In urate, S& 6u
48 10 '"

" 4.80

24 11 " "
8.60

24 12 " " 4.*0

12 14 " "
4 80

6 16 " " 4.50»«» O.IO 6 16 4.DU

Seed pane, name price as pots. Send for price list
of rylin.lfi-s for Cut flowers, 11h.iikiiik' Muskets. Lawn
\ ascs, etc. Ten per cent, on for cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y.

Anjruet Hotter & Sons, Agts.,31 Barclay St., N. T. City

Early Planting f|

calls for ;in early need foi
:
pots for young seedlings. jS

SYRACUSE RED POTS |
ire packed In crafc - readj i
tor ilium tii.it. shipment. '

*>

Syracuse Pottery Co., '

Syracuse. N. Y. \

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and m. I oltegiol Bontb Carolina

\v. M. Bioos, Director.

Dear Mr. PoarCt May 20, 1W7.
We have jnal pecelved the larger Tobey tieatei

ami within B f«w ilays we will install tlii^i ami n
turn the smaller one to the 3. L. Mott iron Works,
Wean turning over to our treasurer for payment,
the balance due yon, which amounts to 9200.00.
Tn concluding 'ins transaction, i desire to express

bo youmJ heart \ HppnTmiimi of the excellence of

your work, and the honesty ami courtesy of y
methods. We believe that wo have one of the host

greenhouses In the smith, and any time that you
need a good word. I in my von will not fail to call

onus. Yours truly. \V. M. ItKKlS. Director.

GEORGE PEARCE, - - Orange, N. J.

DFtEEFTS
K I (i r i h t Specialties!
New Brand New Style.

Hone "RIVKRTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 it. without scam ur
joint.

Tbe HOSE for the FLORIST
inch, per ft., 15 c

M 1

.'Reel of 500 ft.,

2 Reels, 1000 ft.,

M-inch, " 13 <

Reels, 50*1 ft.. " >- '.'

Couplings Furnished.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatorles, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-hearing, self-oiling device,
automatic btop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moBt perfect appa
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and pricet

before placing your orders else

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO

RICHMOND. IND.

SUMMER in WINTER
II V I HI MJ

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

/Ml
XCrC

t

cATALod^Jt

BRICKED- IN

-r^gr'' BOILERS
||IP^ THE TRUTH

ABOUT THEM
Bric/iing-in is costly— it is just that much more added

to the price of your boiler.

Brick bridge walls continually burn out, requiring frequent

repairs in a most difficult place to reach. The briclced-in

fire box boiler requires a derrick '° 5C ' ''•

Not so with " Burnham " Sectional Boilers. They are

easy to handle, inexpensive to set and free from repairs, and
their economy side not even mentioned. Then why buy
a " briclc-in "

? " Burnham " made for hot water or steam.

Burns hard or soft coal. Send for the new boiler catalog.

Lord & Burnham Co.

BOSTON
819 Tremont BIdg.

MAIN SALES OFFICE
1133 Broadway. New York

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert St.

«LA*& IToP
CUT 1H0W3 ONE SIDE Or

GARLAND GUTTER
1LLU3TRATIN0 ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

WlTM U» niBICT AMDtAVl

Oeo M. ()arl»n d Co-
des PLAINER. ILLINOIS.

Do you have trouble with your-

Hot Water Greenhouse Circulation?
If BO

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR will cure it iuBtantly. perfectly and
economically. Try it and prove it. Send for catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th St., NEW YORK CITY

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, ani all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.

Ask your dealer for our stock, and. if he hasn't got it, get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors fo
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THB RMERICHN CHRNHTION
Price S3.BO. Send for Samole Pases

A. T OF LA MIRE PTB. & PUB. CO.. Ltd. 2-8 OUANE STREET. NEW YORK

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 43"

PEERLESS
I Glaring Point* we '' tx •<-

No Tight* or lefts. Box of
l.iiOO [-nut* 75 cU. postpaid.

J III

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise to

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^"^oIIst" weoSSahob.
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AND

Light, Rigid and
Enduring Eaves

ARE ALWAYS FOUND IN OUR HALF
IRON FRAME OR ALL IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
COMPARE THIS CUT WITH
ONE IN LAST WEEK'S AD.

HlTCHINGS & CO.
1170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Tested by Time and
j

Proved by Experience
\

The United States Government never |
specifies an inferior article. Thirty years

ago Uncle Sam became our customer. He
is with us yet, and at every Army Post,

and in many of the Post Office buildings

in the United States you will And the

NewDunning
Boiler

Minimum Fuel Expense because the high crown
sheet of the ample lire box insures intermingling
of oxygen with coal gas and combustion of this

mixture at high temperature. 2
«•

New Dunnino Boiler-Portable Steam Maxlmum Heatlno Results because three long I
vertical fire-travels insure absorption by water through large, vertical heating surfaces of I
every heat unit. No efficient heat goes up the flue. *

• <lThe new dunning will prove itself iCyou give it a test in YOUR Greenhouse. 5

•

Wrought steel plates, long lapped and hot riveted. No Corners to deaden A
heat No Flat Mirfaces to gather sediment deposits. No Tubes to obstruct I
flame and impede water circulation. Easy tn set up—Portable or Brick set—

2 easy to operate, easy to pay fuel bills for. Guaranteed in every particular. •

k Send for our 38th Edition Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue, a plain, common-sense I

| explanation of the NEW DUNNING BOILER f

i NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York i

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.

IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. SKXA£ CHICAGO

Tftt oooK ol WATER GARDENING £%£&,
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT- BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters for Hot-

Bed Sash.

3ph
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The House of Greatest Sunlight
LIGHTEST INTERIOR IN THE WORLD

This House 33'j ft. wide. Note: No columns

Erected for J. J. BROZAT, Bloomfield, N. J.

By the

Weathered Company
Iron Frame, Semi-Iron Frame, or all Sash
Bar Houses, Erected, or Material only.

r. 0. ADDRESS BOX 789 NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

ASTAGA
jQkuse IT NOW,

F.O. PIERCE CO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

I
Mastlca is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-

I

pension and contraction. Putty becomes hard
i and brittle Kroken ftlass more easily removed
I without breaking of other kIhss as occurs with
I hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

ISAAC CASSIDY
Summer Ave. and Erie R.R.Newark, N.I.

Write for prices

Greenhouse Material

Construction Fittings

Bench Fittings

Material Furnished and Erected

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

|C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Desbrosses St., Wear York

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

should be bought at

if you expect to do any
lmilding this Spring. Glass
is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. You
can get more for your
money right now than
can next month. Don't
wait. Don't hesitate or
put it off; write to-day for

your estimate and then get
busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
Our new catalog will
be sent anywhere on
request. Ask for one.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

US E Blackhawk street

S»l»0»«fr9*|»|*H.|»B> lfrg»t»|

Commercial Violet Culture
Price, $1.50

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-8 Doaneft.Ntw York

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)
JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener that it is

to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.
(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every modern fea-
ture that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over w* ** Write for circu-

lars and prices jfi & J* &

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEP0NSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Stock, from 21 in. pots. 50c. per doz.; SS.CO per

100: Asparagus Sprongorl, Acalypha, Alys-

sum, dwarf; Abutllon Savitzii Bouvardla
Humboldtll, Feverfew, Little Oem; Helio-

trope, blue and white: Fuchsias, four varie-

ties: Gazanlas, Lobelia, Emperor William:

Cupheas, Potunlas, douole varieties, varie-

gated Ico Plants, variegated Qlochomas;
Salvia, Bonfire and Zurich; Hydrangea Otak-

sa and Thomas Hogo ; Ageratum, Princess

Pauline. Blue Perfection Inimitable; Rose-
mary, varies a'ed Periwinkle, Geraniums,
Mrs. Parker; Moschosma Rlparlum, Impa-
tient Sultanl and Holstll, Swainsona Alba,

white Moonflowar, Sedum Sloboldii, Saxi-

traga Sarmontosa, Parlor Ivy, Umbrella
Plants.

Carnations, strong, busby plants, kept in cold

frames. Enchantress, Robert Craig, Elbon,

Gov. Wolcott, Boston Market, Flora Hill.

Joost. Rooted cuttings of these varieties,

from soil. S2.00 per 100.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties, from 3

in. pots. $3.00 per 100

Variegated Periwinkle, 41 in. pots. 11.50 per doz.;

S 10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veltchil, strong, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per

doz.. 510.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. Dots, $1.50 per doz ;

$10.00 per lOu; 3 in. pots, J5.00 per 100.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2 yr.

old, $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Panlculata, 4 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Rad Trumpet, i:

in. pots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlculata, one year old, seedlings,

$2 00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

CpiC fz ep llth & Westmoreland
• LI9LLL) st*., Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City

Payne Gai-

ized Iron

.freezing

>ar Eaves
late is ac-

knowledged
to be the
best and the

most dura-
ble. No in-

side dipr, no

sockets to hold moisture

around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses

of every type— material only or

erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave. . Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
D G. Scollay. Mgr Established 43 Year*

Send for Catalogue.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE S£a£?e
'^^^^^^^^P^^^^—^ creases the value. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

CfiH^ TllC 1 Jackson'* Round Drain Tile meets ev.-ry requirement. We also make Sewer
RCJVTMJ IrJ-LiJ |'ii,e Red and Fire Brick, fhimney Tope, Encaustic hide Walk Tile, etc. Write

for wnat you want and prices. juiiN li. JACkSON, 50 Third Ato., Albany, N.l.

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge S Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., - CHICAGO

FOR STRENGTH
You can't equal a U-Bar house, because all

structural members are steel.

Durability is assured by the galvanized, alum-

inum finish. With the great strength and

durability goes increased lightness , attractive-

ness, wonderful productivity
|

«"'*»'
»f

i
'™S""/°

r/""'"t
" estates Dc

and low cost of maintenance.

Send for catalog.

states, parks, public institutions

<dflorists showrooms

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISON AVE.NEW YORK.

How We Are Equipped To
Do Things

j

This view will give you something of an idea of the

extent of space and number of buildings necessary to carry

on the complete manufacturing of greenhouses as we do.

In those buildings at the left are located the offices, design-

ing and layout rooms; just beyond, in the rear, is the sash

factory, paint and putty grinding mills, and the immense
store rooms. Downstairs, the ventilating machinery is

made. Across the track is the wood working mill with

thousands of feet of stock on hand ; and here the wood is

dipped in the priming tanks. That next building is the

iron working factory, where the iron frame rafters are bent

and punched ; the sills drilled and joint faces ground, and
the houses of special design given an experimental set-up,

before shipping. The rest of the buildings come so thick

and fast that it's hard to pick them out. There's the gal-

vanizing plant, having one of the largest " kettles in the

country; the foundry, casting its tons of metal everyday,
turning out "Burnham" boilers and all our cast iron fittings;

the fireproof storage sheds, while backing them all, are

those millions of feet of air-drying cypress. Send for our

catalogs.
We make every part of a greenhouse
but the glass. We sell any part.

Lord and Burnham Co.
BOSTON

919 Tremont Building

MAIN SALES OFFICE
1133 Broadway. NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

A. HERRMANN
"fatwif

Floral Metal Designs
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, ^£hW NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARIROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 Fast 34th St m ™2&l25im

The Florists' Supply House of America

Now is the proper time to replenish

your stock in

WHEAT SHEAVES, CYCAS LEAVES,
MAGNOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,

as well as all other supplies

Our New Catalogue Free

H. BAYERSDORfER & COMPANY, 1129 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^SoSS™.Sh1hm .
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CARNATION CUT
B
gi, 9UOJS3S

I IliU)
We are in unusually good position to supply exceptionally well-rooted, healthy

stock. We have such a large quantity of flowering plants that we propagate only
from heel cuttings from flowering shoots. Our cuttiugs are rooted in light, sunny,
airy houses, and we are sure will satisfy the most critical buyer.

A prominent carnation grower writes : "You seem to be THE ONLY FIRM
IN THE BUSINESS THAT KNOWS HOW TO PACK STOCK AND HAVE
IT REACH THE BUYER IN GOOD CONDITION, and I have always
found your cuttings cheaper than the same varieties from others at
much lower figures*"
While our prices may not always be the
cheapest, we certainly can give, quality

considered, as good value as, if not bet-

ter than, is obtainable anywhere.

which we introduced
last year has proven to

be the finest novelty introduced in years.
We think it is the most profitable va-
riety grown to-day, considering its fine

color, splendid keeping qualities, and pro-
ductiveness. When properly grown, it

leaves little to be desired, and almost
everyone succeeds with it.

W1NSOR

White Enchantress
the best all-round white carnation, on
account of its large size, long stem, easi-
ness, and productiveness. Our White En-
chantress, exhibited at the Carnation
Convention at Washington, was the only
White Enchantress exhibited that re-

ceived an award.
Strong-rooted cnttings, now ready
for delivery, from sand, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000; from soil,
$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
Buyers will find transplanted stock offered from soil well worth the difference

in price.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

We offer, also,

BEACON and RED CHIEF,
from sand, $6.00 per 100, $b0.00
per 1000; from soil, $7.50 per
100, $60.00 per 1000. Also

VICTORY, MELODY and
WHITE PERFECTION, from
sand, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000; from soil, $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000.

VARIEGATED LAWSON,
WHITE LAWSON and RED
LAWSON, from sand, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000; from
soil, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per
1000.

We can supply, also,

WINONA and AFTERGLOW
at $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per
1000.

GRAFTED ROSES
In excellent condition, ready to ship

KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, KAISERIN and CARNOT

$i 20. oo per* iooo

OWN ROOT STOCK of above varieties $35-oo per iooo

Exceptionally fine large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer Rose on the Market

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

pbsSbee: Vaughan's
Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
We hand!" thlB Asparagus both In

seeds and plttr.ts of all sizes. In very
large quantities and make very close
prices on larger amounts on appli-
cation. Our seed Is pure, fresh, of
best germinating quality and extra-
ordinary vitality.
Northern Greenhouse-Grown Seed.

Per 100 seeds, 60c; 250 seeds (1.35;
1000 seeds. $4.00; 6000 seeds $19.50;

eo-m 10,000 seeds. $37.60. Price for larger
'W -w*^ ]ots on application.

TUBEROSES
True Dwarf " EXCELSIOR " Strain.

Our stock of Excelsior Pearl has been bred up by many years
of careful selection from bulbs producing the shortest stalks with
full heads of double flowers. But two or three firms can supply
this extra dwarf "Excelsior" strain. First size bulbs. 100 $1.00
1000, $9.00.

TUBEROUS BEGOXIA
Single white, yellow, pink and scarlet 35c. per doz., $2.50 per

100; single mixed 30c. per doz.. $2.25 per 100; double white, yel-
low, pink and scarlet 60c. per doz., $4.60 per 100; double mixed
60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CJiLJiDIUMS—El*vh*nt's Ears.
Sound bulbs. Live center shoots. Ten per cent, advance if

|

shipped from our Chicago store.
Circumference 100 1000
7-9 inch $3.25 $28.00
9-12 Inch 6.60 50.00
12 inch and up 12.00

-; f> X*-, 14 BARCLAY ST.

^^"^ ^-—*^ Western Springs, 111.

GERANIUMS A splendid stock
of fine plants from
2-in. pots, good
standard sorts
and new varieties.
$2.00 per 100 and

up to $1.00 each. We will send 1000 in good varieties our selection for $18 50
NOVELTIES, 1907 Introductions, from Bruant, Lemolne, Boucharlut and Cnnnell,

one each of 60 varieties our selection. Including single and double, for $5.00.
Our special descriptive Geranium catalogue describing over 250 varieties of Ger-

aniums and Pelargoniums mailed free to the trade.

pelargoniums
Hardy Chrysanthemums

In good variety, strong plants, 3-Inch pots,
$1.50 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

Our collection of Hardy
Chrysanthemums will com-

pare favorably with any in the country and we have an Immense stock ready for ship-
ment. Small flowered or Button Variety, $2.00 per 100; large flowered or Aster varieties,
$3.00 per 100; description will be found In our wholesale list.

^ M III M W% af\ al^ *T"C$ We stl11 have about 75 varieties we can
l/ll I AS IkIVVV I ^% offer In Cactus, Decorativr. slum- andm^t—mmmm^ j—m » -**r -+^ m »«.r

i.ornp„n , r , l(? t0 name at j6.oo per 100
and up for whole Held grown clumps. One thousand, 50 each of 20 varieties, our
selection, for $40.00, all good kinds, a splendid collection for planting or Just the
thing for store trade. jan

2 00
2:00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.60
2.00

ALYSSUM, Clnnt Double $

AGERATUM, 8tella Onrney
BEGONIA, Vernon, white and rose
BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and rose
1IEGONIA, Rex, from 2 In. pots
CITREA, Cigar Plnnt
COLEUS, Verschafreltil, Golden Redder and other kindsHOT ELASTICA, Ituhher plants, 4 in Per doz.,
FUCHSIAS, Black Prince and Minnesota
FUCHSIAS, Lieutenant Mnritz, White and Rose Phenomenal
HARDY ENGLISH IVY, Extra strong, $15.00 per ion.)

HARDY PHLOX, Coqnellcot, R. P. Struthe r. Bridesmaid, Bacchant, 1 .1 Vogue. La
Nntt, Beranger 2 00

HOLLY-HOCKS, strong. 3-inch pot plants, double white, pink, red and yellow 300
IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS, 6 good kinds, $26.00 per 1000 3.00
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem 2. 00
LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard, 2 In 3.00
LAVENDER, 2H-lnch pots, strong 3.00
SWAINSONA, alba 2.00
SALVIA, Bonfire and Splendens 2.00
TRADESCANTLV, dark variegated 2.00
VERBENAS, red, white, purple and pink 2.00
WATER LILIES, Nymphsja Odorata Glgnntea 3.50

Visitors always -welcome. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. BBLSf
1

-

Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^raS*^wMa3K5ra3 Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 577
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RUSTIC
HANGING BASKETS
10 in. bowl Each*l 10 Dozen $11 00

12 " " 1 25 " 13 00

14 1 50

CYPRESS PLANT TUBS
13% in. diameter, 11 % high
14

"
13K "

16
"

1554 "

..$1 25

. 1 50

.. 2 00

20 in. diameter, 18 high...
24 " 20 ':

...

28 " 22 " ....

1G 00

,.»2 50
.. 3 50
.. 6 00

Sterilized Sheep Manure i^'if-..
*

Will. Elliott & SOIIS, 201 Fulton St., N.Y.

IF you want good PRIMROSES by Xmas, you must sow them now.

RAWSON'S GOLD MEDAL PRIMULAS
Are the Finest in the 'World.

We offer the following desirable colors: ^SS^^^^^^.i'&i
Also a splendid mixture of all colors.

lOO Seeds jOc, lOOO Seeds $4-00

RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

LANDRETHS' SEEDS
ONION
SEED

RED WETHERSFIELD
EXTRA EARLY RED FLAT

DANVERS GLOBE
STRASBURG YELLOW

PRIZE TAKER

LOW
PRICES

ON

APPLICATION

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PENNA.

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS in the country and our

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

LAWN GRASS SEED zM^a
Dickinsons, Evirgnen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
Minneapolis THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. Chicago

Lilium Harrisii
The best grown. Absolutely pure stock.

Free from disease. Apply at once to

George W. West, Shelly Bay, Bermuda

BAMBOO CANES
JAPANESE, tough and strong, 6 ft. long -rloo

pe
s
r

5

I

5

oi«S ,10 -00;

STUMPP&WALTER.C0.5O
n
bewcyoyrr

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

TUBEROSES
.00 per 1000.Excelsior Pearl SW 1*^

STUMPP&WALTERC0.5^awc
$ ¥k.

Per S. S. ADELAIDE

500,000 KENTIA SEEDS
To Arrive this Week from Australia

OTHER PALM SEEDS
Arriving and in Stock for Immediate Delivery

100 1000

Kentla Forsterlana SO 60 SI 50

Kontla Belmoraana 50 4 00

Cocos Waddellana. Immediate 1 00 7 50

Araca luteacana 1 00 7 50

100 1000
Llvlalona rotundifolia _ J2 00 17 50

Phoenix ruplcola 1 00 7 50
Phoanlx racllnata 50 3 00
Phoenix Canarlansia 30 3 00
Pandanus utllla 1 00 8 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, true greenhouse grown seed. 100 sds. 60c. : 250 sds.
$1.20 ; 1000 sds. $4.00 ; 5000 sds. $18.00 . 10.000 sds. $35.00. 4

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 250 sds. 25c. ; 1000 sds. 75c. ; 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz. 30c. ; 1 lb. $1.00.

Catalogues free

ARTHUR T.BODDINGTON, 342 west

SBBDMAN
14th St., New York City

RIBBONS for the

WEDDINGS of

MAY and JUNE
Nowhere else can you get such beautiful

ribbons* such wonderful values.

Why, you buy direct from the mill and

Save All Between Profits
Write for samples.

Compare with other ribbons, and see how good Pine
Tree Ribbons are.

®lj? pn? ®iw £>ilk JMUIb Qhmtpatuj

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS, $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS, $2.00 per 1000

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY

PIPS, JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 36c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, \ oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W. C BECKERT, pl,,sb
Pa?

NS

BURPEE'S seeds
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

The boon ofWATER GARDENING
By Potor Bl*»et. Price, postpaid, $2.SO

A. I. DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO., LOT

THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing1 PleaBe Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CYCAS STEMS
(SAGO PALM)

True Long-Leaved Variety
Will Kra.lt> the sizes to suit buyer, 26 lbs.

100 lbs. at 300-lb. case at $19.

Begonias and Gloxinias
Large, plump bulbs Irom a prize strain

Doz. 100 1000
Single, mixed »0.30 $1.60 $16.00
Single, separate colors... .26 1.76 16.00
lull., mixed 60 2.76 25.00
jlouble. separate colors .60 3.00 27.00

Giant Gloxinias
Doz. 100 1000

Choice, mixed $0.60 $2.76 $26.00
colors 60 3.00 27.00

old Storage Valley quoted on application.

JOHNSON SEED CO.,
:I7 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Read Our Ad.
March 28th

H. H. Berger & Co.
"O Warren St., New York

XXX STOCK
Strong, 2 in. Ready for 3-Inch pots.

iVEKATDM, tiurney. Best dwarf blue;
$2.00 per 100.
OHKI.IA Crystal Palace. Extra fine dwarf;
$8.00 per 100.
LELIOTBOPE, dark, $2.00 per 100; strong
3-Inch. In bud. $4.00 per 100.
'ELARGONIUMS, Fancy Mixed, 3 In., $6.00
per 100.
•ETUNIAS, New Star, very fine, $2.00 per
100.

•HI.OX, finest dwarf, mixed, $2.00 per 100.
ERBENAS, California Giants, mixed,
strong and bushy, fine, $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
IIINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, vari-
eties mixed; 600 seeds, $1; half pkt., 60c.
INKKAKIA. Finest large -flowering dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds, 50c.
IANT PANSY. Best large-flowering, mix-
ed, critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt., 60c.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in

11 packets.

OHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

'lower ® O^nO,
Vegetable
ie Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and florists

kster Seed, all the leading

varieties.

uberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

)ahlias, all the leading sorts.

loses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

[AMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER. IN. V.

iladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
D00.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per
300.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 Inch pots,
..00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleoi seedlings, $4.00
erlOO.
Liliums In great variety. New trade
st now ready. 8 per oent. discount for
ish with order.

)HN LEWIS CHIIDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

r^ Fmtmhllmhod 1BOO "\

POAT BROS.
(Formerly o1 tltrlcks. Vs.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONLES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

LOOK! SE£!
See our two-page advertisement in issue of March 28th on pages 408 and 409

1110.1)00 2 In. ROSES atlowprl
Per 100

Crimson Ramblers, 21 (t S7 ikj

" 3-4 ft HI IKI

Persian Yellow. No 1 12 iki

Solell d'Or, No 1 .... ... 12 00
Viburnum Plicatam

2-1 leet 12 00
3-4 leet i

10-12 in. ;«IO0 per 1000
AZALEA Amoena, 12-14 In. x 12 14 In .. 25 00

Pei hhi
111 RBI RIS Ihunbcruii, n busliy - i ml

2-1 ft 12 00
POPLARS, Carolina, 10 12 ft I" 00

i n ii i

POPLARS, I ombardy. HI 12 It 1" an

1211 It

CI LMATIS Paniculata. ' .. .. 1 » on
BOXWOOD. 12 IS in 2S oo
BOXWOOD, Dwarf, for cdt'ini;. from

$3.00 to 18.00 per HKJ

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth, N.J.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
New Crop, Highest Germination, $2.50 per IOOO, Cash.

DraKe Point Greenhouses,
YALAHA,
FLORIDA

A HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS FOR SALE
CALLA ETHIOPICA BULBS, 7 to 8 inch circumference S65.00per 1000

5 to 7 " .... 40,00
" "

3 to 5 " 25.00
250 at 1000 Kates, Freight Prepaid when Cash is sent with Order. Orders

booked now for July shipments.

HITTING, 17 to 23 Herman St., Santa Cruz, Cal-

GLADIOLI BULBS
OROFF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.

Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for Illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, MEA
BK L

N
E."8H

THE JEININIINCJS STRAIIN
60,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 atock In every

respect, now ready. By mall, 75c. per 100;
by express. $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants In bud and bloom, jl.00 per
100. Giant Snow, white, large or small
plants, same as above. Yellow and blue, in

separate colors, (4.00 per 1000; (2.00 per
BOO.
PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-

ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.
Cash with order.

ED ICWWIWrC SOUTHPOHT. CONN.
. D. jcnninuoi lockbox 254

Grower of the Finest Pmn*l»»

-Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers ol High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

W. %. D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," beat for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Beat. Onion, Ailsa
Craig. Lettnce, "Ideal," unequaled for
indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

\i;CCDCDJC.nnM "KKII MERCHANTS
Whbt>bK«L»OIN, ani» i.iKiHiii-

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

F1SKE SEED CO-
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leadinK varieties

Also FLORISTH'SKKDS for Immediate planting

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 & 13 Faneall Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilising the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pare CultureMU8HROOM SPAWN, the beat

Mushroom Spawn In the market. Is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. In postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, St. Paul, Minn

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100.000 from li iuches up at $4.00 per 1001.

100.000 i to H inches at $2.00 per 10u0. Cash with
order. Description given on request.
Nice block of CALIFORNIA PRIVET, $10 00

per 1000 and up as to quality, write for pa-*icu-
lars.

Nice lot of AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES
at a bargain. 35 large SUGAR TREES, most of
them sample trees.

I. ® J. L. LEONARD, Iona, N. J.

ONIONSETS
There will be a heavy demand for sets during the
uexi 30 days. Send us your orders at once and
we will make prompt shipment and close price,

LEONARD SEED CO., Chicago, III.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters. Carnadero. near Ollroy

HEARTS HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEABY, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING, CONTRACTING,
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
<>2 Vesey Street. New York

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Slock

Converted.

THE < MinSAMIU MUM
Arthur Herrington's New Book

The most complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation ot the
Chrysanthemum that has as ye/
been published in America.
Handsomely Illustrated. 168 pages,
5 x 7 Inches. Price only SO cents,
postpaid.

Bend Yodb Obdeb fob a copy Now.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Durypa, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano. Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland. O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

Referring lo (lie article on "Storing

Cabbages in Denmark" on page 308, is-

sue of March 21 last, the upper picture

a npanying .the texl shows the method
of protecting cauliflower plants for seed

against frost, and nol cabbages as at

first stated

"Testing mi Germination 01 Seed
Corn" is the subject deal! with in Cir-
cular No. 1, March. l'.MIS. of Cornell
I X. Y.i Oniversitj Agricultural Experi-

nl Station, College "f Agriculture.
Selection of lt«i. »1 seed ears, method of
testing germination, and care of eed
corn arc all described. The circular is

illustrated.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. -We an-
nounce with deep sorrow, the death
of Mrs. Karl, mothei ol Howard M.
Earl of W. Atlee Burpee & Company,
which occurred on April 15.
Earl suffered a paralytic stroke two
days previously and never regained
consciousness.

Mr. Burpee's address while abroad
all Summer will be care of J. S. Mor-
gan & Company, 22 Old Broad street,
1."in ion, E. C., England.

GREELEY, t 'OL.—Report has It

that agriculturists and business men
"propose, possibly next year, to or-
ganize a company and establish a big
seed house here. The bulk of the
eed for the Western country has

I n grown by California, which is

now i
. •

.
i in:: tow ai d norl hi rn < 'olo-

rado to help suppl in! It! supply
of seed for which there is an increas-
ing demand, especially for seed for
garden crop Large quantities of on-
ions and cabbages for seed are already
planted here and one former has co
traded the growing of 100 acres of
mustard for seed."

Imports of Seeds, etc.—April 15. -

II. Bischoff & C pany, 58 tubs la

ii s. one case plains; Sussa & Com-
pany, one case ante ;

Smith St Bolzen-
tlial. one case plants; A. Walraet, 00
tubs laurel ii s: Kracmer ,v Poster, two

plants ; J. Ter Kuile, lti tubs laurel
trees; Eiussa & Company, two cases
plants : T. '

'. Pollock, one case plai
'jo cases laurel trees; P. B. Vandegrift
& Company, one case plants; Peek &
Velsor, two bushels roots, three ha
seed: W. Elliott & Sens, seven ca

trees; R. P. Lang, two barrels trees

;

ire, two bags seed

:

l; i
'. I.. plants . C. 1

1

Etichai d & i

'

• . 50 cases plants
;

P. ii. I'.-ir: ,' Company, Eou
plants; T. C Pollock, 34 packa
plants; Cleary's Horticultural Comic
four cases plants; Kuyper & Shields,
four casi mis; T. X. Waffie, two

i plants. April 16.—Davies, Turner
.V: Company, four packages plants, etc.;
\ Held, v cases plants; Maltus &

76 eases plants. April 17.

—

H. M. Baker, 200 bags clover seed ; O.
Gerdau & Company, one case plants

:

Hussa & Company, one barrel plants

:

Sehulz & Ruckgaber, 17 bags seed. April
18 and 19.—Rooncy & Spence, 23 cases
plants: C. It Abel & Company. 16 eases

II. F Harrow, 21 packages

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— wleD
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For Florists and Market Gardeners. Send for

Catalogues and Special Prices on your wants in

FLOWER or VEGETABLE SEEDS and BULBS.

SfoAes Seed Store.
219 Market Street, rHH.ADEl.PHIA

George C. Watson's Apostrophe to
Burpee.—Writing in the Market
Growers' Journal of "Sponsors of the
Modern Cantaloupe," George C. Wat-
son pays the following tribute to W.
Atlee Burpee: "What Boswell was to

Johnson, or Bolton to James Watt

—

that Burpee has been to the canta-
loupe as we know it to-day. By his
remarkable and original system of
distribution through what is now
known as 'the mail order trade,'

he made vital many of the vagaries
of nature in her perfect moments—
spent a fortune and made one in the
doing of it—and by his keen intelli-

gence and unerring instinct has made
the whole world his debtor. When I

think of the hundreds of fine things
this keen, tireless enthusiast—this

genial gentleman of whom the horti-
cultural trade the world over is so
proud—has done for us in nearly
every section of the vegetable and
flower garden I feel like paraphrasing
Burns:

' "When thee, O Burpee, I forget

—

Palsied be my right hand!'"

Analyses of Seeds.—The Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station is

now mailing Bulletin 152 containing
the analyses of samples of grass and
other seeds collected by the inspector
and analyzed by the Station in 1907.
The results of the analyses indicate
that in a number of instances seeds
were sold with a guaranty much too
high. The timothy for the most part
was clean and free from injurious
weeds and on the whole the above
and other grass seeds offered in 1907
showed marked advance as to quality
over those of 1906. For the most part
the violations of the law were due to

the high guaranties placed upon seeds
by the jobbing houses. These deal-
ers met at the Experiment Station in

January and arrangements were made
whereby it is hoped that the future
will be safeguarded. On this account
no prosecutions were made for sales

made in 1907. It is the intention to

inforce the provisions of the law so

that seeds shall be sold in accord with
guaranty.

In addition to reporting the anal-
yses made in 1907, the bulletin con-
tains methods for testing seeds both
for quality and vitality. A copy of

this bulletin (152) will be sent on ap-
plication, to any resident of Maine.
In writing, please mention this paper.
Requests should be addressed to The
Maine Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Orono, Maine.

Seed Trade Notes.
Another week of splendid business in

all branches of thp trade has passed. As
we approach the first of May, it is ex-

pected that the enormous rush of or-

ders experienced since the first of March
will begin to ease off somewhat, but
then, as always, we have the retail over-
tin i-counter cash sales that are to follow
for the next four to six weeks, which al-

ways constitute one of the most profit-

able features of a seed season's business.
It has been very noticeable all through

the season how very conservatively the
smaller dealers in seeds have from day
to day placed their orders with their
seedsmen. While such orders have reach-
ed a very large volume in the aggregate
this season, they have represented prac-
tically seeds already sold by the smaller
dealer, and then purchased by him for

delivery to his customer. In other
words, owing to the much advanced
wholesale rates for so many seeds, the
out-of-town dealer has contented him-
self this year by working as regards

i cm the "sales before purchasing
system." Especially has this polir

noticeable with respect to all kinds of
grass and clover seeds. The smaller
dealer, who in average years carries a
pretty good stock of such seeds, has con-
tented himself with getting his orders
before committing himself to very nuch
red clover and timothy grass seed, that

must he sold for approximately 30c. per

pound and $3.50 per bushel respectively.
Such a condition of affairs has of course
had but one result—the farmer customer
has been practically obliged to visit his

nearest seedsman to obtain his needed
seed supplies, and enormously increased
sales in all lines of seeds have followed,
especially in grass and clover seeds,
from this source of trade. It is just as
impossible now as it ever was, "to sell

what you have not got" ; and the natural
result, as always in a season of short
seed stocks and long prices, is that seed
planters have been more than ever be-
fore obliged to purchase directly from
the seedsmen. This feature of the pres-
ent season's business has added more
largely to the volume of retail sales than
many of us have in the great rush stop-
ped to realize.

Now that the planting season is actu-
ally here, the many shortages in seed
supplies are being most severely felt.

Onion sets will end the season very
short; in fact, for some weeks the seeds-
men have had very few indeed for whole-
sale orders. Sales of white sets have been
made during the past few days at $4.50
to $5 per bushel to dealers, which very
clearly shows the strong demand ; and
red and yellow onion sets are even in

relatively shorter supply than the white
sets. Lima beans, both the dwarf and
pole varieties, are also very scarce and
will be sold out entirely long before the
planting season for beans is well under
way. All know of the great scarcity of
onion seed ; seed stocks are in fact giv-

ing out in all directions daily. We shall

most certainly end the season of 1908
with very much depleted seed supplies.

V.

Sweet Pea Seeds.—In his paper
read before the Boston Gardeners and
Florists' Club this week, William Sim
of Cliftondale, Mass., an expert culti-

vator of sweet peas, says: "Many
seedsmen are selling seed purporting
to be the early varieties, which are
not the early varieties. Very few
seedsmen know that there is any dif-

ference between the two, and substi-
tute with the late varieties." It is

time that all seedsmen learned how
to distinguish the early and the late

sweet pea seed or serious loss is likely

to result to growers. Mr. Sim tells

in his paper how these different vari-
eties act under glass. Those Interest-
ed should carefully read his remarks.

European Notes.
Fine dry days with a record of

nearly thirteen hours bright sunshine
would suit seed growers admirably if

it were not for the severe frosts at
night. Fully 9 degrees Fahr. are reg-
istered on the grass, and this not only
delays vegetation of all kinds but must
also prove destructive to the young
seed shoots of Savoys and other bras-
sicas, and imperil the safety of young
seedlings.
The planting of beets has been

practically completed and, with the
exceptions noted above, the work has
been done under most favorable con-
ditions. As noted in this column two
weeks back the acreage planted falls

far short of our requirements, the
diminution being fully 50 per cent, in

the turnip-shaped varieties and about
2 5 per cent, in long and half long.
There is no surplus of yearling seed

to fall back upon, so dealers must be
prepared for an advance in prices,

and should make early sales with cau-
tion.
The boom in clovers for which we

are indebted to America continues.
The sowing conditions are ideal.

The notice of the incorporation of

Robert Sydenham's business as a lim-
ited company does not occasion any
surprise, but the very small capital

($75,000) causes some astonishment
when the liberal amount of advertis-
ing Is taken Into consideration. It

has long been known that "Uncle
Robert" was desirous of transferring
the burden to other shoulders, and one
is pleased to see the names of Smith,
Pressly and other tried and true help-

ers figuring as promoters of the new
company. It may not perhaps be gen-
erally known that R. Sydenham is a
jeweler and still does a very large
business In that line. He will long
be remembered as a prompt and
abundantly ample correspondent, a
genial fellow, and a keen man of busi-

ness. European Seeds.

500,000
Palmetto Asparagus Roots

2, 3 and 4 Years Old

Well developed. Grown on Bloomsdale.

Trade Price, $3.50 per Thousand.

No^Order will be taken under One Thousand

D. Landreth Seed Company, Bristol, Pa.

Bloomsdale Seed Farms.

NEW CANNAS 1908
ROSEA GIGANTEA

This beautiful variety has extra large
flowers which are borne in such abund-
ance that the mass of color on each
plant Is amazing. Single petals are 2%
inches across; color, a deep rich rose,
almost a coral carmine. Plants make
a vigorous growth, producing unusually
fine clumps of green foliage. Height,
4 feet. (A great favorite with visitors
to our trial grounds. ) Strong plants.
$2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per doz. by
express, not prepaid.

GLADIO=FLORA
Remarkable for the unusual shape of

the flowers, which look like large Gladi-
olus. Petals are not long, but short
and rounded and so wide they overlap

NEW CANNAS OF
WILLIAM SAUNDERS

(1907) The flowers are large, of
splendid form and are borne very freely

In immense clusters. The color Is a
deep rich shining scarlet lightly dappled
with crimson. Foliage Is a rich bronze.

each other, thus giving a very attrac-
tive appearance to the flowerB. Color
Is crimson, changing to carmine rose
with an uneven edge of gold to each
petal. Height, 3 V% feet. Price, strong
plants, $2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per
doz., by express, not prepaid.

CANNA METEOR
Meteor Is a vigorous grower with

healthy green foliage. It Is highly
valued because of Its magnificent flow-
ers, fully four inches across, and abund-
ance of bloom. Color is a deep crim-
son, very rich; each plant usually
throws up five to six trusses of buds
which continue blooming luxuriantly all

Summer through. Price, plants or dor-
mant roots, 75c. each, postpaid; $6.00
per doz., by express, not prepaid.

SPECIAL MERIT
Height. 314 to 4 feet. We believe that
Wm. Saunders Is decidedly the most
perfect canna of this type that has been
introduced. Those who tried Wm. Saun-
ders in 1907 say it cannot be excelled.
We offer plants only : 60c. each, post-
paid; $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100, by
express, not prepaid.

60 other Varieties. Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLAITS
TOMATO, Mayflower, Lorillard, Enrllana,
Early June Pink and Early Jewel, 30c.
per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

BEETS, Egyptian and Crosby's, 20c. per
100; $1.25 per 1000.

CELERY, White Plume and Golden Self
Blanching, 20 cts. per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

PEPPER and EGG PLANT8, ready for
transplanting, 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO..
w""* M°"h

M.I.

Our

OAININAS
Two great Gold Medal Cannas. King

Humbert 8c; Wm. Kastlng 5c; Brandy-
wine, most magnificent bronze-leaved bed-
der. 3c ; Egandale 2 %C. ; Crimson Bedder,
a superb canna, 2c ; started plants or dor-
mant roots.
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Hill, Poitevine,
Jean Viand (pure pink). 2 % in., A No. 1

stock, $2.50 per 100. Cash.

N. A. CORL1N, Elberon, N. J.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
GEORGE HOL.LTS, South -Weymouth,

Mass.—Illustrated Catalogue of Peonies
—a comprehensive and interesting as-
sortment.

AUGUST HAERENS, Somergem. near
Ghent, Belgium (August Rolker & Sons,
New York, agents for the United States
and Canada).—Trade Price List of In-
dian Azaleas, Palms, Araucarlas, Ficus,
Rhododendrons, Bay Trees, etc. There
Is offered an Interesting list of Novel-
ties In Azaleas, Including the Star of
Somergem, which is figured in color as
a front cover design.

NIMMO & BLAIR, Dunedln, New
Zealand.—Catalogue of Vegetable, Field
and Garden Seeds, Fruit Trees, Imple-
ments, etc. The catalogue Is hand-
somely illustrated, and contains a
colored insert of the firm's two new
annual Chrysanthemums, Morning Star
and Evening Star. Among the Carna-
tion offerings of this enterprising house
we observe several of the American
varieties are listed.

CAN N AS
selection. $15.00 per 1000, $1.75 per lot

D AH L IAS
The Leading Varieties for Florists

Prices of named varieties of Dahlia*
field-grown whole clumps, 40c per doz.

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. All kind
mixed 30c per doz. ; $2.50 per 100; $20.0
per 1000.

CALADIUM
Caladtum Esculenlum— (Elephant's Ear)
Bulbs .measuring 6 to 8 inches in circum

ference. 25c per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $10.0
per 1000.

Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 inches in clr

cumference. 50c per doz. ; $3.25 per 100
$30.00 per 1000.
Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 inches in clr

cumference, 75c. per doz., $5.50 per 100
$50.00 per 1000.

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Double Pearl, "Imperial Strain.'

the best of all, selected Bulbs, 4-6 In. clr
cumference. 90c. per 100; $8.50 per 1000. 3-'

In. circumference, 50c per 100; $4.50 pet

1000.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES, bal«*.

HARDY PHLOX
Strong Field Grown Roots

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

Tbey are splendid plants in perfect con-
dition, and consist of such choice vari-
eties as Miss Lingard (best Phlox for
rut flowers). Independence, Joan of
Arc, La Vogue, La Soleil, Lord Ra-
leigh, Lumineaux, Macula ta, Mrs.
Jenkins, Van Goethe.
They are a bargain and are offered at

price named to close out quickly.

J.T.LOVETT, Little Silver. N.J.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield, ready for field, $1.25 per

1000. Tomato, all kinds. $1.50 per 1000.

J. C SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^.S^'oSS™««£««.
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HYBRID TEA ROSE KILLARNEY

Dreer's offer of

Select Roses
STRONG TWO-YEAR-OLD PLANTS in

5 and 6-inch pots, specially prepared
for outdoor planting.

The Roses which we here offer are field-

grown stock, either American grown or plants

that have been imported from England and
Ireland. We handle no Holland grown Roses.

These plants are all potted up during Decem-
ber and January, and were stored in cold houses;
they are now growing freely and are in prime
condition to sell to your retail trade ; all are in

5 and 6-inch pots, according to variety.

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss and other

Hardy Roses. Strong two-year-old

Plants, nearly all iu 6-inch pots.

Per 100

Alfred Colomh $25.00
Anna tie Dleab .<< b 25.00
.Alfred K. Williams 25.00
Ameruun Beauty 25.00
Blanche Mureuu 25 00
Baronetft* Kothachild 25.00
Baron de Bonhtettlu 25.00
Camiile Bernardin 25.00
Capt. Christy 25.00
Crested Mo»8 26.00
Comtesse de Muranais 25.00
Coquette des Blanches 20.00
Common Provence 25.00
Clio 25.00
Countess of Oxford 25.00
Charles Lefebvre 25.00
Crimson Globe 25.00
Duke of Edinburgh 25.00
Earl of IiiiM.tii. 25.00
Fisher Holmes 25.00
Francois Michelon 25 00
Frau Karl Druschki 25.00
General Jacqueminot 25.00
Gloire de Margottln 25.00
(iloire de Lyonnaise 25.00
Gloire de Mosses 25.00
Her Majesty 25.00
Jean Liabuud 25.00
Louis Van Houtte 25.00
Magna Charta 20.00
Margaret Dickson 25.00
Mtb. R. G. Shannon Crawford 25.00
Mrs. John Lain- 25.00
Mabel Morrison 26.00
M me. riant nt 20.00
Mme. Victor Verdler 25.00
M in.-. Gabrlelle Luizet 25.00
Marchioness of Lome 25.00
Marie Baumann 25.00
Nova Zembla 25.00
Princess Adelaide 26.00
Paul Neyron 25.00
Prince Camiile de Kohan 25.00
Queen of Queens 25.00
Rodocanachl 25.00
Ruhm der Gartenwelt 25.00
Rugosa Red 16.00

White 15.00
Solid d'Or 26.00
Tom Wood 25.00
Ulrlch Brunner 25.00
Victor Verdler 25.00
White Baroness 25.00

Rambler, Climbing and Trailing

Roses
Per 100

Climbing Clothilde Soupert $20.00
Crimson Rambler 20.00
Dorothy Perkins 20.00
Gloire de Dijon 25.00
Lady Gay 26.00
Philadelphia Rambler 20.00
Prairie Queen 20.00
Persian Yellow 26.00
Reine Marie Henriette 30.00
Sweet Brier 15.00

Lord Penzance 25.00
Lady Penzance 25.00
Meg Merrlles 25.00
Anne of Gierstein 25.00

" Brenda 25.00
Tausendschon 35.00
Trier 25.00
Wichnralana White 16.00

Evergreen Gem 20.00
Gardenia 20.00
Pink Roamer 20.00
South Orange Perfection 20.00
Triumph 20.00
Universal Favorite 20.00

Yellow Rambler 20.00

Baby Rambler Roses
A type of Rose which is becoming very

popular for bedding purposes. They form
shapely, compact, bushy specimens about 18
inches high, producing great profusion from
early In the season until severe frost Im-
mense trusses of small flowers.
Crimson Baby Rambler (Mme. Norbert Le-

vavasseur). An extra fine lot of strong
two-year-old plants, $2.60 per dozen;
$20.00 per 100.

Pink Baby Rambler (Anchen Muller). Bril-
liant luminous pink; a shade that is al-
ways admired. $3.00 per dozen; $25.00
per 100.

White Baby Rambler (Katherlna Zelmet).
Pure white flowers, showing the yellow
stamens very prettily, produced In large
candelabra-shaped trusses. $3.60 per
dozen; $25.00 per 100.

Hybrid Tea and Other Everbloom-
ing Roses

Per 100

Antoine Rlvolre $30.00
Belle Siebrecht 26.00
Bessie Brown 30.00
Belle Lyonnalse 26.00
Caroline Testout 25.00

Catherine Mermet $25.00
Celia (new) 60.00
Comtesse de Frlgneuse 26.00
C'omtesse Riza du Pare 20.00
Corailina 30.00
Countess Cairns 30.00
Duchess de Brabant 2u.uu
Earl of Warwick 26.00
Etoile de Lyon 2u.uo
Franz Deegan 30.00
Farbin Konigin 25.00
F'rancisca Kruger Ju.tJO

Frau Lila liautenstrauck 25.00
Gruss an Teplitz 25.00
Grace Darling 3u.u0
Gladys Uarkness 30.00
Gustav Grunewald 25.00
G. Nabonnand 30.00
Hermosa 20.00

Hon. Edith Gilford 30.00
John Ruskin 25.0
Johanne Sebus 25.00
Joseph Hill 35.00
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 25.00
KJUlarney 25.00
Konigin Carolla 3U.00
La Tosca 3u.uu
La France 25.00

La Detroit 25.00

Lady Battersea 30.0U

Liberty 30.00
Mamau Cochet, Pink 20.00

White ^u.ou
Marie Van Houtt« 25.00
Mrs. B. R. Cant ^o.oo
Mildred Grant 30. 0u
Mm.-. Abel Cliatenay 25.00

Etlmee Metz 25.00
" Jules Grolez 30.00
" Ravary 30.00

Lombard 25.00
" Falcot 25. uo

de Watteville
Papa Gontier 25.00

Perle des Jardins 26.00

Pharisaer 30.00

Prince de Bulgarie 80.00

Queen's Scarlet, or Agrippina 20.00

Richmond 20.00

Souvenir de Catherine Guillot 30.00

de President Carnot 30.00
" de la Malmalson 25.00

de Pierre Notting 30.00

Safrano 25.00

Sunset 26.00

The Warrior (new > 50 00

Viscountess Folkestone 26.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut
Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dracaena lnnivisa
2 in.. $3.00 per 100; 3 In.. 15.00 per 100

LATAMAS. fine strong plants. 2 in., $3.00;
3 In.. $6.00; 4 In.. $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.,

25c. 35c; 5 In.. 50c. 76c; 6 In., $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50; large plants, $2.00, to $36. Ou
each.

PHOENIX. $2.50 to $40.00 each.
PANDANUS UtUlB, 2% In.. $3.50 per 100.

FERNS
Boston and Piersonl, 4 In.. 15c; 6 In., 25c;

6 In.. 60c; 7 In., 75c; 8 In., $1.00; 9 In.,

$1.60.
Whitman!, 2<A In. strong. $5.00: 4 In.,

$20.00 per 100; 5 In.. 60c; 6 In., 75c;
7 In.. $1.25. $1.50. $2.00; 8 In.. $2.50, $3.00,
$3.50.
Fine, small fern, for dishes, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADER aiSSSb^'pa.

Pansy Plants
Giant Flowering, $2.50 per

l:. .1

Per loo

1000 $0.60

Yellow,ALTERNANTHEKAS,
April 10

COI.ECS, 10 Var. 2 1-4 In
V1NCA VARTEGATEO, 2 1-4 In
VERBENAS, April 16
CANNA8, C. Henderson and eight other

varieties, 3 In. pots. May 1st

2.00
2.00
2.60
2.00

3.60

Geraniums
Pet li"

and 4 other varieties. 3

$4.00

3.00

PLUMOSUS 2.00

ASPARAGVS SPRENGERI 2.00

CENTAFREA OYMNOCARPA, Apr. 16 2.00

PRIMROSES, July 1st 2.00

Cash.

S A. NUTT,
In. pota

DOUBLE PETUNIAS
ASPARAGUS

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
Plamosus Nanus, 2% In.. $3.60 per 100.

$30.00 per 1000; 3 In., 6c; 3tt In., 10c; 4

In., 12c; 6 in., 20c; 6 in., 30c Comoren-
sis, 2 In., 2c; 2 fe In., 8c; 3 </, In.. 6c
Sprengeri, 2 v» In., 3c; 3 14 In.. 8c; 4 In.,

10c

Boston*, 2% In.. 4c; S In., 8c; « In., 40c;

7 In.. 65c; 8 In., $1.00 to $1.60; 10 In.

$1.50 to $2.00.

Azaleas. We are now booking orders for

delivery. Our stock Is the best In the West.

Phones: Bell. Forest 1453. Kinloch. Delmar 474 L.

OreenhouM^.t ci.rt.m.
J yf DUNFORD, Kings Highway and Pa«e Bldg., St.. Louis, Mo.

QiIgnoN'So'

(71) Sweet Peas for Forcing.

—

Please nam.- some of the best sweet peas
for forcing in colors, and where to ob-
tain the seeds. I would like more colore
than are mentioned in a recent issue.

A. L. It.

—For furlher varieties of sweet peas,
other than were mentioned in our recent
number, we would refer you to any of
the seedsmen's catalogues,

(72) Paint for Greenhouse Pipes.
—Can heating pipes in greenhouses be
painted to keep them from casting, and
what do you consider ihe best prepara-
tion to use, steam heat being employed

V

Do you consider the use of galvanized
pipe an advantage? U.

Ohio.

—To keep pipes from rusting there is

no beUer paint to use than that made by
mixing lamp black and boiled linseed oil.

We never heard of galvanized pipes be-
ing used for heating purposes, and do
not believe there is any advantage in
doing so.

(7ti) Violets in Frames.—We pro-
pose to plant violets in cold frames. In
Winter, of course, the glass will be cov-
ered with mats. Our Winters here are
not severe. What variety would you
recommend of double and single'/ We
would not expect them to do anything
like what they would with the usual
treatment, but would probably get enough
flowers for our local trade. W. & N.
New Jersey.

—For varieties of violets to grow in

cold frames we would recommend for
double Marie Louise, and for single the
new variety Boston. Bank up the out-
side of the frames with a good thickness
of stable manure and protect the plants
with mats in the severest weather, and
the violets will come out all right.

(74) To Increase Fancy Caladi-
ums.—How can I increase fancy caladi-

ums? I have bedded my bulbs to sprout
in the open ; later will remove them to a
slat house. They were large bulbs with
eyes, many of which were not detachable.
After showing above ground, I took up a
few and cut out the eyes around which
numerous roots had grown. Was it an
injurious proceeding? If not, I can
greatly increase my stock. They are
growing all right. A. J. B.

Fla.

—Fancy caladiums are multiplied by
separating the eyes or off-sets while the
bulbs are dormant, but in the present
case where the eyes have been separated
after growth has started, we think they
will be all right, seeing that they are
growing right along. The fact that they
are growing would demonstrate that the
proceeding was not an injurious one by
any means.

(75) Raising Stocks from Cut-
tings.—We have been raising Winter-
blooming stocks in our greenhouse for
some years and have always raised them
from seed, but after planting them and
waiting until they flowered we find some
of them come single, and these are
worthless for our purpose. Now, what
we want to know is. can we take cut-
tings from the plants in our house and
get as good plants as we can from seed?
\\

"• always have very fine plants and im-
mense flowers. By taking cuttings from
the plants with double flowers we might
be reasonably sure of getting double Bow-
ers again, but we are not sure of how
the plants would act from cuttings.

New Jersey. W. & N.

—There is always a certain percentage
of the stocks that come single from seed.

If it is desired to perpetuate the double
stocks that you have, this can easily be
done by taking cuttings from the best

of the plants and propagating them in

that way. You will then be sure of hav-
ing double-flowered plants. This method
was in vogue in England many years
ago, employed to perpetuate many of the
best varieties of stocks. The cuttings
should be made of the new growths when
they are about three inches long and
rooted in a brisk bottom heat, potted

when well rooted and from then onward
treated the same as seedlings.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing: Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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HARDY HYBRIDS, IK ft.. 2 ft.. 3 ft.. 4 ft., 5 ft.

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard.
ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb-

ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties.

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries. Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA, IM. Y. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Houttei

Roster's Blue Spruce

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
|

WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH AB1NGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY 'IS^^BRSSSi?
COMBININO

c i li

Fred' kW.Kelsey, New York City, F. 4 F. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J. ,.AD
Mle

j
B

..i v i,

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. 4 L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New YorK.

SURPLUS LIST OF SHRUBS
for immediate effect. Shrubs must be sold this Spring en account

of cleaning ground, and they are also too large to hold over.

They are in excellent condition, clean, healthy and have good

fibrous roots, strong and bushy.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,
Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Transplanting Evergreens.

T i in i
- was when an evergreen was rarely trans-

planted until the completion of Hie setting: out of

deciduous stock, but that time is past, and nowa-
days orders are dug and shipped—evergreens and
deciduous stock all together, and so It should be.

Bvergreens need planting- early, just as much as do
Qeclduous trees, the earlier the better, as soon as

(he frost is well out of the ground and the soil is

Dot i"" wet to handle.
When an evergreen Is dug with all its roots with

it and these roots are not allowed to Income dry,

there is no more risk with it than with other kinds

bf trees. The old way of digging them and loading

them on wagons with but a sheet over the roots is

followed now by but few nurserymen. Recognizing
thai Hie first duty is to keep the roots moist, as fast

as dug each plant is wrapped in burlap, with a ball

of soil to all that will carry it; and even those that

will not hold a ball are the better for a little soil

tied up with the roots to keep some moisture pres-

ent. So successfully planted are such trees that

customers note the difference and are more than
willing to pay the cost of the wrapping up of the

roots.

The reason for the failure of so many evergreens
in former times was that an evergreen tree cannot
recuperate from a drying out at the roots as can a
deciduous subject. A deciduous tree can be buried
up entirely if so desired, and though very dry will

often be restored to vigor again. Not so an ever-

green; if its roots are very dry it is in a fair way to

refuse to grow, let its after treatment be what it

will.

Popularity of Pyramidal Plants.

Those who sell trees and shrubs find a greatly

Increased demand for pyramidal forms of trees and
shrubs, both of the evergreen and deciduous kinds.

In the line of evergreens hardly a kind can be
named that is not called for. It is especially no-
table in the ease of evergreen box, yews, retinisporas

and like sorts. Not only pyramidal kinds, but those
of standard appearance as well are selling well, both
in the evergreen and the deciduous line. While
agreeing with those who think a natural growing
tree or shrub is the most pleasing of all shapes,
those of formal contour are much in place near
buildings, pathways and similar positions. Where
formal gardens are, it is often necessary that the
shape of the trees and shrubs should fit the design

1 nded; and every year sees more elaborate gar-
dens of this description formed than before.

Besides their use in the places suggested, a pyra-
midal shaped tree, especially of an evergreen na-
ture, adds to the beauty of a whole collection of

trees and shrubs by contrast.

The ease with which these nice evergreens can
be imported deters those from growing them who
otherwise might do it, as other fields of work are
open to them which pay them better. But there are
many States in which such an industry could be suc-
cessfully conducted were it ever deemed advisable.

Straight Stocks for Weepers.
Weeping trees, birch, beech, Kilmarnock willow, Teas'

mulberry, Bungei catalpa and like kinds, look so much
better when grafted on straight stocks, that a customer
cannot he blamed who rejects a crooked one. This is

the time to see to the work of preparing for straight
stocks. Put rlown to near the ground everything that
will he required for grafting next season. If several
si Is take the place of the one cut away, cut all away
but the strongest and most central one. Let this shoot
grow without stopping it at all, as side branches are
not wanted, and when growth is over and grafting is to
I" 1 done it eau lie cut off to its proper height. The Teas'
weeping mulberry makes such a length of drooping
shoots that hut little of its trunk is seen in Summer,
nevertheless it sells much better when the head is not
Supported by a crooked stem.

This cutting down of trees and shrubs to get a straight
central shoot is practiced by all nurserymen to some
extent. Anything that will push up vigorously after be-
ing cut back, as nearly all trees and shrubs will, are so
treated in late Winter or early Spring. The forming of
standard shrubs comes under the same rules, but some-
times these can be topped after reaching a desired height,
and a head formed the same season.

Bush Ivies.

[vies grown in pols in bush form are now quite popu-
lar. There is something in the name of ivy that strikes

one favorably, associated as it is in so many ways with
olden times. The bright green of the leaves of the plant

renders il acceptable for use In so many ways when
pol grown, and when so grown, with care in pruning it

from time to time, the shape can be made almost any
one desired.

As the berries of the ivy are not unattractive it will

interest many lo know I hat these bush ivies flower and
hear fruit very early. Little bushes of but a foot or

Retlnispora plumosa aurea

two in height will have berries on them. The bearing

of berries by these plants is in accordance with the law
for many vines. When there is nothing to cling to, the

plant loses heart in endeavoring to grow in that way.

It gives attention to fruiting instead. Wistarias, big-

nonias and other vines are often seen full of flowers

when in bush form, a result that would not have oc-

curred for years later had they been planted to a wall

or tree where there was ample scope for them to as-

cend.

Massing of Ornamental Twigged Shrubs.

Those acquainted with the bright barked dogwood,

Coruus alba, and the willow, Salix Britzensis, as well

as the yellow barked willow, Salix vitelline, know how
effective they all are in the ornamentation of our
grounds in the Winter season. These shrubs take on
their colored bark with the incoming of the cold weather

of Winter, losing it again when they meet the warm
air of Spring. It is planting time now, and so atten-

tion is called to these shrubs, that those who have the

planting of grounds may remember their uses. Cornus
alba has its Winter bark of a dark red color. It is

darker than that of the Salix Britzensis. This salix

is called the flame willow, the name being supposed to

convey the idea of its color. The Salix vitellina is

called the yellow willow by some; others term it golden

willow, and, really, both names an about the same,

and both describe the plant very well.

Tin' h<si effeel in planting comes from the use of a
large number of plants together. They should he planted

many together, all of one kind or combining the colors.

Set in combination with evergreens, the latter as a
background, the effect is very good. There remains to

I" said that the most effective colors come from vigor-

ous young shoots, and to get these there should be a
close pruning of the shrubs every Spring.

Many make the mistake of supposing that Cornus
sanguine:, is the red twigged dogwood, hut it is not. It
is the common Kuropean dogwood; its I,ink is slightly
red, hut ii. ii Intense enough to be called red t.

1 ""in alba misleads many because of its nane
no doubl it acquired it because of its white (lowers. It
is a pity, as its blood red hark in Winter is its most
striking character.

Retlnispora Plumosa Vurea.
01 hi the many Japanese evergreens known In

cultivation there an noni o well known ami es-
teemed .i the retinisporas. in ever) garden of any

note in, i ,,n. oul eral kinds of
i he e a\ ergreens can be seen. And

o- wonders at t inn- popularity.
There Is something attractive In

tin- hast worthy one ot them all;

and when it comes to the best of
the soils there |g hardly a limit to
Mo satisfaction they give. i

at the lovely specimen we have had
photographed, and note the ele-
gance of its appearance; This one
is called Retlnispora plumosa
• in' 1

'
I ii. o undi i the prun-

ing knife everj year but not, we
are pleased to say, to the extent of
Injuring it, as the knif! often does
evergreens. There should be a
slight pruning every Summer, be-

fore growth for the season stops.
This causes side si Is to develop
and thickens growth wonderfully.
Our specimen shows what it does.
It has, as it appears, its season's
growth almost completed, and very
soon should have a slight nipping
in of the ends of the shoots, so as
to thicken it still and till up little

inequalities that show. Too much
pruning can easily be done, and,
unfortunately, is often done. For
instance, instead of pruning before
growth stops, so that little feathery
sl is will clothe it afresh before
Winter comes, the task Is left un-
til all growth is over for the sea-
son, and then the tree has an ugly,
stubby appearance all Winter and
until growth has been made in

Spring. The picture before us
represents a type of good pruning.

It will bear saying that in many
positions this evergreen and others
are better let grow as they will,

just as nature directs, unless some
great unnatural defect appears. On
a large lawn, away from dwellings,

an evergreen of entirely natural
growth is far more in place than
one closely trimmed. This is

————— where the good judgment of the

gardener must be shown. Many a grievous exam-
ple of too much pruning exists around us, and this

is why we arc pleased to illustrate a tree showing
g 1 pruning.

Retinisporas delight in good soil. If well drained,

we have known them to thrive well in quite damp
ground; but never make the mistake of planting

them in cold ground when water cannot get away
easily.

Although Its general good growth is what makes
it valued bj planters, it is the golden foliage that
counts for the most. Think of the beauty of this

fine tree with its golden tinted foliage! And. as al-

ready intimated, hut a glance at it will confirm
what we say ,,f the general usefulness of It and all

retinisporas of like growth, wherever evergreens

are to be planted Josnti Mi t ins.

Westebn Nkw York iiniauiiiiiai. Society.—The
Rochester (N. v i Democrat and Chronicle in a re-

cent editorial pays a high tribute to the efficient

work of this organization, the membership of which
is now 1,136 Of President w. C. Harry the edi-

tor says:

"For more than seventeen years the office of presi-

dent of the society has been ably filled by William C.
Barry, of this city, and to his Intelligent activity an,

I

unflagging Interest much of the success of the Boclet)
is attributable. As ,,, expert technical and practical
horticulturist Mr Barry stands at the head of his pro-
fession; for horticulture as exemplified by Mr

colleagues in the society has come to be dis-
tinctly classed as an important profession.

"II is largely. If not entirely, through the efforts of
this society that Western New York has reached its

high position as a fruit-growing section, a position
which is unexcelled elsewhere. From the beginning the
society has stood for advancement, for honest horti-
culture and for the uniform upright dealing which
makes for success In every great as well as small in-

dustry."
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California Plant Notes.

Of all the flowering shrubs grown
on this coast, for striking effect none
equals the Chinese rose, Gloire de
Rosomanes, known by the common
name of ragged Robin. Semi-double,
the flowers, of a dark crimson color,

are borne in great clusters ten months
of the year if the plant is well fed and
well watered. Unlike any other mem-
ber of this extensively cultivated fam-
ily of plants, it requires no season of

rest; the only check it receives here In

producing its wealth of bloom is the

low temperature that sometimes pre-

vails during the Winter or rainy sea-

son. As a cut flower it is of no value,

since the buds are borne on short

pedicles, and the blooms, which soon
drop their petals after opening, are

undesirable for that reason. One of

our largest nurseries uses it exten-

sively as a stock for other varieties.

The merits of our native shrub
Gillia californica as a cut flower has
only recently been learned by the

writer. Branches cut and placed in

water developed every bud into a per-

fect flower, covering a period of six-

teen days. The foliage of this sub-
ject is short, sharp, and so rigid that

many an enthusiast has felt its sting

for hours after rushing into a clump
to collect a handful of the beautiful
bright flowers, the size of .-. quarter,
getting a handful of prickles and pain
at the same time. Because of this

characteristic it is known as "prickly
phlox."
Another of our native shrubs little

known and less appreciated is Mimu-
lus glutinosa, an evergreen that is

found in perfection in our interior val-

leys where the temperature is high in

Summer and low in Winter. It grows
equally as well and flowers quite as
profusely along the coast where fogs
prevail and the temperature is more
nearly the same throughout the year.
The flowers are of large size, of a
beautiful cream color. Payne, our
wild flower specialist, recently found
one with flowers almost as dark as

those of Mimulus cardinalis.

The glory of our hillsides at pres-
ent is the various varieties of "Cal-
ifornia lilac," ceanothus. Why this

shrub has not been introduced to

general cultivation is one of the un-
solved mysteries of horticulture. Cer-
tainly nothing now grown for orna-
ment excels it in beauty when in flow-

er. The feathery panicles of bloom,
12 to 18 inches in length, some white,

others light lavender colored, are as

graceful and airy as sprays of Rhus
cotinus.

The floriferous character of our
sea dahlia, Leptosyne maritima, is

wonderful when the plant is under
cultivation. The one in my care has
not ceased to bloom the entire Win-
ter. The light yellow flowers are
two inches in diameter, borne on
strong stems 18 to 20 inches long,

which makes it a fine subject for cut-

ting. When residents of this coast

who wish to embellish their grounds
get wise enough to use native plants,

we shall have quite as attractive

places as we have with our present
system of using exotics, and that,

too, at much less cost of mainten-
ance. P. D- Babnhabt.

H. P. ROSES
Splendid quality and large assortment of leading

sorts. $10.00 per 100, J90.00 per 1000. Dorothy
Perkins Roses, 3 years, extra strong, 87.50 per
100.

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

in rose pots, $15.00 per 100; 3% inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, in rose

pots, $10.00 per 100; Z l/2 inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES 3 inch pots, $9.00 and $7.00 per
100.

Send for

circulars of

Orders received for early deli-very.

Verbena and Carnation Cuttings

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

American Beauty Plants
ITinn Dlanfc From 2x3 in. rose pots a! $6.00
r lllC JTlalllS per 100, $50.00 per lOOO

JOSEPH HEACOCKCOMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

Rambler Rose "Newport Fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Strong 4-in. Roses inthe

Following Kinds:
Pink Cochet, Mrae. Welche, Mme. do

Vatrey, Safrano, Marie van Houtte, Maria
Guiilot, Bessie Brown, Etolle de France,
Climbing Meteor, Pernet Pere, Souv. de un
Ami. Souv. de Pierre Nottlng, Bridesmaid,
Mile. Helene Gambler, Clothilde Soupert,
White Cochet, Gruss an Teplltz, Souv. de la

Malmalson—the above at $8.00 per 100;
$76.00 per 1000.
Crimson Baby Rambler—Fine plants from

cold frames; will come Into bloom quick

—

$10-00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 250 at
thousand rate.
We also have a fine list of 2 % -In. and

2^ -in. pot young Roses. Send us your list

of wants for special prices.
Per 100

Coleus, assorted kinds, 2-ln $2.00
Rooted cuttings, assorted, $5 per 1000 .60

Begonias, assorted, our choice 2-ln. . . 2.50

Geranium, Mme. Sallerol, 2-ln 2.00
Heliotropes, in variety, 2-in 2.00

AgerutuiuH, in variety, 2-ln 2.00

Dwarf Lautanas, In variety, 2-ln 3.00

Paris Daisies, named kinds, 2-ln 2.00

Almtilons, three kinds, 2-ln 2.00

Salvia Splendene, 2-in 2.00

Strobllantb.es, "Royal Purple," 2-ln.. . 2.50

Jasmines, four kinds, 2-ln 3.00

Bougainvillea, 2-ln 3.60

Vinca Variegata, 2-ln 2.00

Hibiscus, 2-ln 260
Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings. In

variety; our choice 1-00

Cannas, In variety, dormant two to
three eyes; our choice 2.00

Ferns—Boston, 4-in $8.00 and 10.00

Plerson, 4-In 8.00 and 10.00

Elegantissima, 4-ln 8.00 and 10.00

2V£-in., strong 4.00
Scottil, 3-ln., strong 600

Robber Plants, 4-In. Per doz., $3.00 and 4.00

Terms cash with order ; liberal treatment.

The Reeser Floral Co. Urbana

Your Money la well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

KAISERIN
Choice, strong young plants, 24 in. pots, just right to plant for Summer bloomiDg,

per 100 $4.50, per 1000 $10.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Store-76 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses - « » Hinsdale, 111.

ROSES OWN
ROOTS

2y2 in. pots. Summer propagated, 600
Plants at 1000 rate.

100. $3; 1000. $25. $3.00 per 100
Baby Rambler
Clothilde Soupert

$27.50 per 1000
Maman Cochet

Mme. Cecile Ber- White Cochet
thod

Safrano
Snowflake
Mosella
Isabella Sprnnt
Coq. De Lyon

Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Climbing Meteor
Malmaison
Meteor

Marie Van Houtte Papa Gontier
The Bride
Bon Silene
Chatenay
D. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet
Crimson Rambler
100, $3.60; 1000

$30.00
Kaiserin
Perle des Jardins
Magnafrano
Paul Neyron
Striped R.
Henrietta

HYDRANGEA,
alba, li'j in.

per 10U0.

White Bougere
Grass an Teplitz
Hermosa
Lady Gay
Sunrise, 100. $3.50
Etoile de France,

100, $3.50.
Joe Hill, 100, $4.00
Helen Good, 100,

$6.00.
Baby Rambler, In
bud and bloom,
4 In. pots, 100,
$8.00.

Arborescens Grand)flora
pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00

Iff.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

ROSES
Roses from 2 % inch pots, clean healthy

stock, $3.60 per 100, $23.50 per 1000, Cath.
Mermet, D. de Brabant, Ivory, Snowflake,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Agrlpplna,
Baby Rambler, Bon Silene. Bridesmaid,
Burbank, CI. C. Soupert, C. Soupert, Coquet
de Lyon, Golden Gate, Isabella Sprunt,
Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. F. Kruger,
Marie Guiilot, Marie Van Houtte. R. M.
Henriette. Safrano, Solfataire. The Bride.

$3.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000. Antolne
Rivolr, Bessie Brown, CI. Meteor, Etolle de
Lyon, Gruss an Teplltz. Helen Gould, Her-
mosa. La France, Mme. de Watteville, Mme.
Welche, Maman Cochet, M. Neil, Mrs. B. R.
Cant, Mrs. Degraw, Papa Gontier, Souv. de
P. Notting, Striped La France. White Bou-
gere, White Cochet, Yellow Cochet. Meteor.

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000. Galnesboro,
Kaiserin, Mrs. Robt. Garrett, Rosalind Orr
English, Pres. Carnot, Wellesley,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Angello
Peluffo. Cherry Ripe, Helen Guiilot, Mme.
Leon Pain, Mme. Jenny Guillemot, Joseph
Hill, R. M. d'ltalla.
Packed light and free. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Cash. Do not send personal
check.

R. H. MURPHEY'S SONS, Urbana Ohio

After Easter Bargains

ROSES
On Own Roots, Summer Grown Winter

Rested, Strong and Healthy

Hybrid Perpetuals
2%-in. 2%-ln.

100 1000
Anna de Dlesbach $3.00 $30.00
Ball of Snow 3.00 30.00
Captain Christy 3. 60 36.00
Coquette des Alpes 3.00 30.00
Dlnsmore
Francois Levet 3.50 30.00
General Jacqueminot ....
Giant of Battles 3.60 30.00
Gloire Lyonnaise 3.50 30.00
Hugh Dickson 8.00 75.00
John Hopper 4.00 35.00
La Reine 3.50 30.00
Madame Masson
Madame Plantler 3.00 30.00
Magna Charta
Margaret Dickson 4.00 40.00
Mrs. John Laing 3.50 35.00
Paul Neyron 3.50 30.00
Prince Camllle de Rohan
Roger Lambelin 3.50 30.00
Ulrich Brunner 5.00 40.00
Vlck's Caprice 3.60 30.00

4-in.
100

$6.00

8.00
7.00
8.00
7.00
8.00
8.00

16.00
7.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
8.00

:.oo

Polyanthas
Anny Mueller (Pink Baby
Rambler) $5.00 $45.00

Clothilde Soupert 3.00 27.50 $8.00
Mme. Norbert Levavas-

seur. (Crimson Baby
Rambler) 2.50 25.00 7.00

27.50 8.00

7.00

Hermosa (Bourbon) .... 2.75
Souv. de la Malmaison

(Bourbon) 3.00 27.50
Conrad F. Meyer ( Hy-

brid Rugosa) 4.00 40.00
Gruss an Teplitz (Hybrid
Bengal) 2.75 27.50

Moss, red, pink and white 4.00 40.00 10.00

Hardy Climbers
Baltimore Belle
Climbing Clo. Soupert
Crimson Rambler
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CARNATIONS
Fine Healthy Stock.

1000
Rooted Cuttings;

READY NOW: 100
\Vlnnor |6.00 $60.00
White Knelmntretiri 8.00 60.00
Helen M. Gould and Hencon.... 6.00
tfelody 4.00
l iiiln-im and KnU'Uv 3.00
.Mr**. T. W. Liiwhoii, Unnton Mar-
ket and Hnrlownrden 2.60 18.00

Kington Pet, darker than Rose
Pink Enchantress, from pots 7.00

EnchnntrcftH, Lndj Rountlfal,
i;< J LuwMon, Variegated Law-
son, and White Lawson 3.00 25.00
Plants from pots, add $1.00 per 100; $10.00

per 1000 to above prices of Rooted Cuttings.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A. J. Bulfour, Autumn Glory, Ada Spauld-

Ing, Col. de Appleton, Cremo, CoUlngfordii,
Dr. Knguebiird, I>orothy Devens, Geo. Kalb,
Glory Pacific, Harry May, II. W. Relman,
Ivory, Jennie Nonln, J. K. Loser, J. H. Troy,
Mrs. II. Robinson, Hand Dean, Meta, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, MImh Minnie Wanaraaker,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. ISaer, Mr*.. S. T.
Murdock, Miss M. M. Johnson, Major Bon-
ii

: i i'i mii, Mad. Fred. Bergenum, Nagoya, Nl-
veus, Opah, Polly Rose, Pink Ivory, Robt.
Halllday, Solelle IVOctober, Thos. II. Brown,
Timothy Eaton, Vivian Morel, W. H. Lin-
coln, White Bonnaffon, Mrs. Robt. McAr-
i imr. Wm. Ducklmm, Xeno, Vanoma, Mon-
rovia, V. A. Cabbold. Price from 2»4 Inch
pots. $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000. Rooted
Cuttings, $1.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS
Sprengerl, from 3 In. pots..
Plumosus Nanus, from 3 In.

100
$6.00

pots 6.00

Plumosas Nanus, from 2% In. pots. .. 4.00

VERBENAS
100 1000

Best Mammoth $1.00 S3, mi

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots In 30 varieties,

$2.00 and $3.00 per 100; $18.00 and $26.00

GRAFTED ROSES FINE
STO< K

Killurney, Curnot, KaUrrln .\unii*»ta Vlc-
torla, Uncle John, from 2% In. pots, $2.00
per dozen; $16.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots,

$3.00 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.

The Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gete,
Richmond, from 2\i In. pots, $2.00 per
dozen: $12.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots, $2.60
per dozen; $16.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Killarncy, 2 % In. pots, $1.00 per dozen

;

$6.00 per 100.
Richmond, Uncle John, Sunrise, Sunset,

Kalscrln, Pres. Carnot, from 2 % In. pots,
$5.00 per loo.

Bride, I'.ri.j. -in. .i.i. Golden Gate, from 214
In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 1000

Ageratum, Cope's Pet, White
cap, P. Pauline, S. Gurney, I..

Bennett $1.00 $8.00
Acbyranthes, best varieties .... 1.00 8.00
Ampelopsls Veltchll, pot grown 8.00
Coleus, best bedding and fancy

sorts 1.00 8.00

Cuphea Platycentra 1.26
Fuchsia, double and single.... 2.00 16.00

Feverfew, double white 1.60 12.00
Geraniums, best double and sin-

gle 2.00 16.00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1.26 10.00

Ivy, German 1.60

Moon Vine, true, white 2.00 16.00

Salvia Splendens and Bedman. . 1.26 10.00

Salvia. Five early-flowering sorts 1.60 12.00

English Ivy, 2 Vfc In. pots 8.00

Lantanas, 2 Vfc In. pots 4.00

Stevia Compacta 1.26

Stevia Variegated 1-26

Vlncas, 1 year, strong 10.00
Vlncas, 2*4 In. pots, strong.... 4.00

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

THE F. E. CONINE NURSERY CO.
STRATFORD, CONN.

If you are particular and desire tine Nursery

Stock, true to name, send your order to us. It is

early, we will ship for two or three weeks yet.

250,000

PANSIES
SUPERB STRAIN. READY NOW.
Fall Transplanted Pansies, in

bud and bloom A trial order
will convince you that these are
the best you have ever handled.
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr.
CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.

First-Class Stock ^r\ n
"''.":;

bloom, eight varieties, strong, 3^-4 In.,

86.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000; strong, 3 In..

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Verbenas,
Lobelia Compacta and trailing; Salvia Bon-
flre, Spl.j Ageratum, blue; Coleus, 12 varie-
ties, strong. 2 in., $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
1000; 3 In., $2.50 per 100. Begonia Vernon,
strong, 3 in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
German Ivy, Dreer's single fringed Petunias,
Mme. Sallerol Geraniums, Heliotrope, bushy.
3 In., $3.00 per 100. Vinca varlegnta,
strong, 3^4-4 In., $60.00 per 1000. Cannas,
strong, 3 In., $4.00 per 100. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N. J.

VAN DER WE1JDEN & COMPANY,
THE NURSERIES, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
t'ntil June I, care Maltus k Ware, 14 Stone St..

New Ynik City.
SPKtJl.VLTIE'* in pot-^rown plants for forc-

ing. BOXWOOD, bush and pyramid, all

ables, HAKDV SHRI'BS. PKONlEi, CON-
KITERS, KOMC*. ate NOVELTY: New
Ar>oI«» "Coronation."
A-k i'.^r special g uotatK>n9_and_cataIogue. Whole-

SURPLUS
PKAS and BEANS at attractive prices to

close out surplus.
40 bu. peas, first and best $2.2">

5 bu. pe:is. Alaska 4.00
20 bu. peas. Gradus 4.50

5 bu. peas. Nott's Excelsior 3.00

6 bu. peas. Premium Gem 3.00

15 bu. beans. Currle's Rust Proof . . . 2.50

10 bu. beans. Improved Golden Wax.. 2.50

15 bu. beans, Burpee's Strlnglcss G G. 2.60

12 bu. beans. Red Valentine 2.25

8 bu. beans. Refugee 2.25

8 bu. beans. Wardwell's Kidney Wax 2.60

6 bu. beans. Mohawk 2.25

10 bu. beans.Dreer's Bush Lima 6.00

GLADIOLUS BULBS, large No. 1. fine mix-
ture. $4.00 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Early Duarf
Erfurt, nice stock hardened, ready for

planting. $4.00 per 1000.
CABBAGE PLANTS. Early Jersey W:ik.--

lit-hi. Early Summer, and Large Charles-
ton Wakefield, nice plants hardened
for planting. »2.00 per 1000; J16.00 per
10.000. „ _

EGG PLANTS. Black Beauty, and N. Y.
Improved Spineless, Jl 00 per 100.

STH HVBKRRV PLANTS, quality collection

600 plants In five varieties early to late

for ! .' DO
All above qnick cash offer. Mention this

paper.

W.F.ALLEN, io2 Market St.. Salisbury, Md,

HYDRANGEA From 4 In. pots,

OTAKSA MONSTROSA $0.00 per 100; 6

In.. $2.00 per dozen; $16.00 per 100: 6 In..

$20 00 per 100. A limited number of large
10 In. pots. $1.00 each; all pot
CYCLAMEN P. Glganteum. I!o-

koka, etc.. from 214 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

daisies. <) n Alexandra, 2% In. pots.

$2.00 per 100; I In., $6.00 per 100; 6 In..

ler dozen; all In bud, fine stock for

Decoration Day. PANSIES. good, trans-

planted stock, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

E. PRYER, JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Introducers and growers of car-

nations who supply the trade with
rooted cuttings will find this a
very favorable time for placing an
advertisement in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^tK^oSSts-«ch1w«
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Jottings for Florists.

Now is the time to make copious
notes as a guide for next Easter. Let
them be explicitly and plainly writ-

ten, so that they may be readily un-
derstood, and they should be placed

on file where they may be found when
needed. It is astonishing what com-
fort such notes are when consulted

for future guidance.

What is the future of the trumpet-
shaped lily, which has taken its place

as the typical Easter flower? Our
first acquaintance with it was as Lil-

ium longiflorum, which some experts

say is a variety of eximeum; then
came L. Harrisii, introduced and popu-
larized by our veteran Philadelphia
grower. A little later we had L. flori-

bundum which Joseph Kift & Son ex-

ploited, but as both had a common
origin in the island of Bermuda they
gradually became known as the Har-
risii or Bermuda lily, and now the

name floribundum is rarely made use

of in connection with the Easter lily.

F. R. Pierson of Tarrytown, N. T..

was early interested in the growth
and development of the lily industry

in Bermuda. Then the lily disease

scare began to confront the growers
of lilies for Easter; other sources of

bulb supplies were looked for, and
for a time good results were had from
Japanese grown bulbs, but the de-

mand was so great that the Japs
were put to their wits' ends to supply
it, when lots of a decided mixture be-

gan to appear, possibly raised from
seed without any judgment being ex-

ercised in the selection of the seed-

bearing plants until much of the

Japanese grown stock became of

doubtful quality. Now we have the

giganteum, the multiflorum, and bulbs

grown in the Azores.
We expect to hear something inter-

esting about the lilies grown in the

island of Formosa in the near fu-

ture. I. Rosnosky of the H. F.

Michell Company will address the

members of the Florists' Club of

Philadelphia on this important sub-

ject at an early meeting.
I had thought in my innocence that

a trumpet-shaped lily, no matter what
the size, would do for Easter, but
George Craig, who has been close to

the retail end of the florist business
practically all his life, put me wise on
that point. He favors the sriganteum

type as being more showy, because
larger, flower patrons apparently re-

ceiving more for their money.
As a general rule left over stock

of genistas should be thrown away
after the third year. This advice of

course does not hold good when large

specimens are required. We have
some small plants in 3-inch pots now
in bloom, the cuttings of which were
put in the propagating sand the first

week in November last. Those in 6-

inch pots we had in bloom before
Easter were rooted in January, 1907.

Some of these were trained in pyra-
mid shape, and I believe it is wise to

have a few in all groups of genistas

trained in that way.
What a beautiful flowering plant is

the hybrid pelargonium "Alliance"!

The Individual flowers are large and
double, and the truss Is also big. The
coloring is a soft and delicate blush

shade, with some of the upper petals

feathered with crimson. It is believed

to be the result of a cross between
one of the zonal pelargoniums and
a variety of peltatum or ivy-leaved
pelargonium. It has the appear-
ance of being a good grower and
free bloomer and it ought to be a good
plant to grow for Easter. I do know
there are few better plants for the

home than most of the ivy-leaved type

of pelargoniums. I have seen them
trained and grown to be quite good-
sized plants in one season—eighteen
inches high and fifteen inches

through.
This is not the first hybrid pelar-

gonium that has been raised between
the two species above indicated. We
have to be careful how we make use

of the words hybrid and hylridteing,

especially among carnations, now
grown so extensively for cut flowers,

which, according to my understand-
ing, are the results of cross-breed-

ing and selection, and not of hy-
bridizing between two distinct spe-

cies, as this pelargonium above re-

ferred to is.

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to imported

We have unsold at the present time the fol

lowing varieties— all Held grown plants.

grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Prince < » in I lie
Urlrh Brunner
Crimson Rambler
White Rambler
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Sweet Briar
Mine. *• liriient
Wlchurlana (The Type)

Anne de Dleabach
Olio
Krnii Karl Drusohkl
General Jacqueminot
John Hopper
Mm* .

<-. Lulzet
Httrahall P. Wilder
Mrs. John Lain*
Paul Neyron

These plants are in our storage cellars and
can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
tf nurserymen- Horticulturists

Hlount Hope nurseries, Rochester, IV. V.

ROSE PLANTS
OWN ROOTS, 2}£ inch pots

2000 BRIDES, ioo, $3.50; 1000, $30.00
2000 MAIDS, ioo, $3.50; 1000, $30.00

KAISERINS
1000 2-year-old plants in fine con-

dition $8.00 per 100.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

209 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.

"C* JTH 1\I V *' or Jardinieres, best
» Jw*^X^a* varieties, strong heal-
thy plants, 2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate; 3 in.,

$6.00 per 100; 4 in., $12.00 per 100.
Bostons, 8 In. pots, $1.25; 9 In., $1.50; 7 In.,

75c. to $1.00 each.
Nephrolepls Scottii, 9 In., $1.50 each.
Nephroiepis Scottii, 7 In., $1.00 each.
Cibotium Schiedei, 6 in., $1.00 each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Main Street, Madison, N.J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAN!, 2U In. $6.00 per 100; 3H In.

125.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, 2 <i In. (3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

fl5&M
FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

It appears there are at least three
sports from the rose Mme. Abel Chat-
enay, each producing darker colored
flowers than the variety from which
it sported, and they are known by
three different names—as Red Chat-
enay, Alice Roosevelt, and Mrs. Pot-
ter Palmer. The question arises, Are
they distinct from each other?
The name Alice Roosevelt was

given to a dark colored sport of Mme.
Abel Chatenay, which originated with
the American Rose Company at
Washington, D. C, and was named by
Benjamin Durfee after being granted
permission to do so by Theodore
Roosevelt, President of the United
States. It is understood that Mrs.
Potter Palmer originated with
Poehlmann Brothers Company. With
whom did Red Chatenay originate?

It is stated on good authority that
the rose which originated as a seed-
ling with Paul Niehoff, Lehighton,
Pa„ and named Aurora—and later

Mrs. Niehoff—is so nearly like Mme.
Abel Chatenay that experts fail to

see any difference. I have heard the
parentage of this rose, but cannot
at this time call it to mind. One
parent I believe was Bon Silene. but
the other has escaped me entirely.

It would be interesting to know what
was the parentage of Mme. Abel Chat-
enay. Edwin Lonsdale.

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOIILI
PHILADELPHIA LACE FERN

$12.OO per IOO, $100.00 per lOOO. 5 n/o off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need (he room and musl move them.

Also a fine lot of 6yi inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great
many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society of
London and the " Kift Cup" by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here offered is in superb condition.

WILLIAM P. CRAIG, ,305 "^STi* p..

PALMS
Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeliana,
Kentia Belmoreana, Kentia Forsteriana.

Home Grown. Write for Prices.

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I have an Immense stock of assorted
ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; In 15 of the best market
varieties. Including Cyrtomium Falcatum,
Aspidlum Tsussemense, Pteris Wimsetti
and Mayil, In good proportion, from 2% in.

pota, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000; 600 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2*4 In., $1.30 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100.
Assorted Ferns, 3 in., $6.00 per 100, $65.00

per 1000; 4 in., $12.00 per 100, $115.00
per 1000.

Adiantum Caneatum, fine stock, 2^4 In.,

$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 in., $6.00
per 100, $65.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per
100, $115.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 6 in., $8.60 per doz.,

$65.00 per 100.
Nephroiepis Scottii, 8 in., $15.00 per doz.,

worth the double.
Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, short hills.

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and in best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2K In. pots. $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2% In. pots,

$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Nephroiepis Scottii
In the following ilzei, extra rood ralue:

25c, 60c. 75c. and 11.00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, 14.00, 15.00 and
16.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVB PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Boston, Scottii. 4 in. 15c; t In. 40c. Borne
extra heavy Scottii at 60c. each. All pot
grown.
Asparagus Plnmosus, 2^4 In., $3.60 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 in., $26.00 per 100.
Ferns for Jardinieres, in nice assortment

2% In., $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

ORCHIDS
Fine importation of CATTXEYA Schroe-

clerae, DENDROBIUM Formosum and DEN-
DROBIUM Wardianum j ust received.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world,

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New York City

I—II
We are now booking ordeis for freshly

Imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced prices.
Write us for information as to kinds and
prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncldlom Tigrinam, O. Barcodes, O.
Forbesll, Sophronitls grandiflora and coc-
cinea.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ORCHIDS
IN BUD FROM

STANLEY a CO., Southgate, England

who always do the thing well.

CATTLEYA MOS5IAE
in sheath to flower thiB April, May, at $60.00 per

100. Order Immediately.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price 13.10

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please mention
THE rLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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The Superiority of

THE BOSTON VIOLET
Over all other varieties has been demonstrated by the facts

that it has been awarded

A First Class Certificate of Merit by the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society.

A Report of Superior Merit by the Gsrdeners and
Florists' Club of Boston.

A Silver Cup by the Boston Co-operative Flower Grow-
ers' Association.

A First Class Certificate of Merit by the New York
Florists' Club.

A Diploma by the Lenox Horticultural Society.

THE REASON
It is the largest, the most fragrant, it has a pleasing
color, is the strongest grower. It is easily grown
and is in crop from September to May.

For May Delivery Order now.

Prices $2.00 per 12 ; $12.00 per 100
; $100.00 per 1000.

WILLIAM SIM, c
Ta

n
s
d
sr

,e

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
100,000 Plants, now ready, in 2i In. pots of all the novelties and standard varieties.

Tfie best American and Australian seedlings, and a complete list of the new singles.

ROSES
Rhea Reld and Mrs. Jardine, Si 00 per dozen; $3000 per 100. Grafted Brides, Maids,

Richmond, Killarney, Sl'2.00 per 100; $100.00 per 10OO. Own root Brides arid Maids,
2K-ln., $5.00 per 100 . $23.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Gloire De Lorraine, {15.00 per 100 ; $145.00 per 1000.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE 100

W. H. Chadwick 12.00

White Bonnaffon 1.60

October Frost 1.60

EsteUe 1-50

Clementine Touset 1.50

Jeanne Nonln 1.50

YELLOW 100
Golden Chadwick $2.00
Major Bonnaffon 1.50
October Sunshine 1.50
Monrovia 150

PINK
Dr. Enguehard $1.60
Glory of Pacific 1.50

A. F. LONGREN, satisfaction Guaranteed Desplaines, 111.

mm CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine, Vigorous Stock

WHITE
Byron, Ivory, Bonnaffon, Jones, J. J. Mit-
chell, Nonin, Polly Rose, Touset.

PIMK
Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey, Dr. Enguehard.

YELLOW
Appleton, Bonnaffon, Jones, Eaton, Wedding.

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, SI 50 per 100.515.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
$2.00 per 100. {18.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings,
$5.00 per 1000: Golden Bedder, Verschatleltii
or asserted 12 varieties.

Orders booked for future delivery.

The Brenneman Floral Co., KSwsto'm/pa

Imported ORCHIDS Just to Hand

LAELIA PURPURATA, CATTLEYA
INTERMEDIA, CATTLEYA MOSSIAE

JULIUS R0EHRS CO.
The Orchid Nuneriei, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS^ SSSST
WHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Geo. S.

Kolb, fine early; EsteUe, White Bonnaffon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Tooset, Jeannle No-
nln. PINK—Glory of the Pacific, Mary
Mann, Dr. Enfruehard, Maud Dean, Rosiere.
YELLOW—Major Bonnaffon, Cremo, Bobt.
Halllday, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00 per
100; $16.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

VYM. SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kennett Sq., Pa.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J. NO-
NIN. Rooted Cuttings for March delivery.
$1.50 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH 3 CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

( Grandiflora Cape Jessamine Buds)

I*-rs
1 II K season will open

g extra early this year
;

S||y5| l

,r" bal,1 >' h >' May
=» 5th, and continue

into June.
We are especially anxious to

extend trade in the New England
States, also in New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and New Jersey. The
average express charge to points in

this zone, for flowers in large lots, is

about 30c. per 100 buds.
Last year we enclosed all our

long haul stock in glassine paper,
and a New Jersey florist wrote,
"The Gardenias came through in
perfect condition, and were as fine
and fresh as if just cut from our
own greenhouse." This Bhipment
was four days en route.

We have several customers in
the New England States to whom
wehaveshippedannuallysince 1893.

Our May sales on orders in

1907 were over 600,000 buds.
Orders should be placed early

to insure acceptance.

Standard stock, good foliage
and finest quality buds, per
1,000 . . . $7.50
Five Hundred at Thousand Kate

On orders of 3,000 or more,
per 1,000 - . $6.50
Less than 500 buds, per
100 . . . . 85c.

One Dozen Gardenias One Week
Alter Cutting

C. W. BENSON <& COMPANY
ALVIN, TEXAS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ELEGANT ROOTED CUTTINGS

ion 1000
Jones, white $1.76 $15.00
Ivory, white 1.76 15.00
Bonnaffon, yellow 1.75 15.00
Golden Wedding, yellow 1.75 15.00
Maud Dean, pink 1.75 15.00

2% In. plants, $20.00 per 1000.
Giant White DAISIES, $1.75 per 100.
We guarantee to give satisfaction or

money refunded.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

MIIBROOK 1ft GREENHOUSE CO., West Whiteland, Pa.

VIOLETS
PRINCESS OF WALKS

All frame-grown. Our violets brought highest
prices in Boston Market at Easter.

85.00 per 10O clumps,

E. WINKLER, Wakefield, Mass

VIOLETS
Strong, healthy rooted runners of Lady

Campbell and California, $1.00 per 100;
$6.00 per 1000. Pine sand- rooted cuttings
of Lady Campbell, $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000. None but healthy, well-rooted plants
sent out. A full stock of field-grown plants
of the above ready In August.

Address. CHARLES BLACK, Hiehtstown, N- J-

STORRS X HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVIULE, OHIO

SMILAX [?£

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of show

varieties, unsurpassed quality. Strong
plants, out of cold-frame, will bloom by
May 1. $3.00 per 1000; 6000 lota. $2.50 per
1000. Pine transplanted blooming plants.
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.
BELLIS (daisies), In red and white, $2.00

per 1000.

BUSTA V PITZONKA. Bristol, Pa.

in., $2.00 per
$18.00 per 1000.

SMILAX SEEDLINGS, from flats. 50c. per
100; $4.60 per 1000. ASPARAGUS Spren-
gerl, 4 in., $6.00 per 100. SALVIA Bonfire,
2>4 In., $2.00 per 100. SALVIA Bonfire,
strong seedlings, SOc. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Grant, R. C, $1.26 per
100. CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from 214 In..

Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific, Bonnaffon,
Appleton, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

C. A. Peterson, JBKfim

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
NANUS

Strong plants, 2 In. pots, from seed
sown last August. $2.00 per 100.

Holly Ferns all sold.

R. G. HANF0RD, Norwalk, Conn.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS
Large plants, from soil, 60c. per 100, by

mall; $4.00 per 1000, by express; 2 In. pots,
strong plants, coming In bud, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000.
rwsiKs, Giant Trimardean, finest mixed.
transplanted plants, SOc. per 100; $3.00 per
1000. PANSIES. extra large plants, In bud
and bloom. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
SALVIA Splendent*, from soil, 75c. per 100.

G1 B \NTFMS, In bud and bloom. 4 In.. Nntt,
Doable Grant, Poltevlne, Viand, Jaolln and
White, |6 00 per 100.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES, %°a?£.y!'

mc itooK o» WATER GARDENING
By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, I $2.50

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGF.
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FOUNDED IN 1888

Weekly Medium of Interchange for Florists, Nurserymen
Seedsmen and the Trade in General

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8
Duane Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, presi- question that the heretofore reports of alleged scarcity

The Daily Press and Easter Trade.
We have been greatly gratified to observe that this

year the daily press has devoted large quantities of
space to articles dealing with floral supplies for the Eas-
ter trade, prices, etc.. perhaps to an extent greater than
for any former similar occasion. And, best of all, the
information that has been imparted has, with but few
exceptions, been of a character largely lacking the ex-
aggerations and foolish misstatements that have pre-
viously been presented.

This improvement can, no doubt, in a great measure,
be attributed to a saner policy adopted by the members
of the trade themselves, in furnishing correct statements
concerning stock and its value to the newspaper re-
porters, who are dependent on the craftsmen for the
data that go to make up the groundwork of the Easter
flower stories appearing in the daily newspapers for
perusal by the general reading public. There can be no

dent ; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary ; David Touzeau, treas-

urer; Alex. Wallace, editor. The address of the officers

is the address of this paper.

P. O. Boi 1697, NEW YORK. Telephone 3765-6 Beekman.

CHICAGO OFFICE : 4S43 Cottage Grove Avenue.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Electrotypes of the illustrations used in this paper

can usually be supplied by the publishers,
application.

of flowers and consequent reputed high prices had an
injurious effect on the total sales at Easter, for it can-
not be gainsaid that in a large degree at least, public
opinion is molded by what the people read in the daily
papers.

This year the one flower singled out for exploitation
in a manner somewhat different from what we have
been accustomed to read about it, was the lily, regard-
ing which it had been repeatedly and extensively re-
ported that, on account of alleged large importations of
buds from Bermuda, lilies would be sold abnormally
cheap this Easter. The story of large arrivals of budsfrice on from Bermuda was greatly exaggerated ; and it was the
experience of some dealers that, owing to this report, it
was impossible to obtain a remunerative figure for lily

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.
United States and Mexico, $1.00. Canada, $2.00. flowers." The subject was" discussed "by" the "New" York

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50. Payable in Florists' Club at its last meeting, the concensus of opin-
advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New
York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter.
The address label indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor.

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex, New York.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c; %-inch, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing
discount of 10c, 15c, 25c, or 35c, per inch on continu-
ous advertising. For rates on Wants, etc., see column
for Classified Advertisements.

The National Flower Show, under the auspices
of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, Novem-
ber 6 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.,
is chairman of the show committee.

The Easter Trade of 1908.
From the reports received from the large centers of

the country, published in this week's issue, the Easter
trade of the present year was in general satisfactory.

The weather on Saturday was most inclement, and to

an extent militated against the total sales.

It was again a plant Easter although cut flowers

were also in great demand. Regarding the latter it is

pleasant to note by the various reports that little or

no "pickling" of stock was practiced this year.

While the volume of business done in all lines was
very gratifying, the prices received were not up to those

of previous years, and the aggregate returns are re-

ported from 15 to 40 per cent, smaller than last year.

There was an abundant supply of all kinds of stock,

and of good quality, especially of lilies, which, although
experiencing an enormous demand, were in oversupply
in some cities, particularly New York, where many
thousand blooms were left unsold. This may be ac-

counted for by the fact that lilies appear to have been seems not nearly so beautiful to the artist's' eye
grown in larger numbers than heretofore, as far as this Just how much an article of this character, with its
market is concerned. comparison of the lily flower to that of the jimson
Among plants, azaleas continue to lead in popular weed, unfavorable to the former from an artist's stand-

favor. Lilies were in strong demand, as were spiraeas, point, as alleged, has had its influence on the sales of
hydrangeas, roses of medium-priced grades, and potted lilies for the Easter just passed, it is difficult to saj\
bulbous flowers. The once popular genista seems to have Unquestionably it has had an influence, and a militating
lost its hold, and is not now called for to any extent. one at that; how best to counteract the harmful effect

Nothing in the line of novelties is reported. created by this and kindred outbursts should receive the
We ask our readers located in the several cities from Dest consideration of those most vitally interested. Such

which reports have been received, to peruse carefully attacks would not be likely to appear in daily news-
the remarks of our correspondents, as a guide to the papers carrying the advertisements of retail florists;
needs of Easter, 1909, which comes on April 11. herein may lie a partial remedy. Further, and as as-

sisting toward the desired end the establishment of "press
committees," by the florists' clubs throughout the country

Ttte Camellia's Centenart.-P. J. Berckmans says f™?™,,*
US t0 be a fSe raeasu'e

:
and ^ f^nish-

„ fi
. „ ., ,. . . t '

. ,

y mS to the newspapers of correct information, as far as
the first camellia that was brought to the United States can possibly be done, both as regards supplies and val-
reached Charleston, SC, m 1808 and the original tree ues; the challenging of erroneous statements concerning

!!.. i„'° o?"L
C° °

n- S reached a helght of the florist business when they do find their way into
print, would be steps in the right direction.

ion in that body being that the statements relative to
cheap prices of lilies would prove an antidote to the
former reports of excessively high rates for Easter flow-
ers, and therefore were not an unmixed blessing. This
is debatable ground, it seems to us ; and from our market
report this week, so far as New York at least is con-
cerned, the sale of lilies has suffered to some extent,
numbers of these flowers and plants being left over from
the festival.

The reason of this seeming falling off in popularity
of the lily is worth while inquiring into. It is just pos-
sible that the available supply has exceeded that of pre-
vious years. One thing is certain ; this year the appro-
priateness of the Bermuda lily as a flower symbolical
of Easter has been attacked in the daily press, as wit-
ness the following editorial article appearing in the
New York Times of March 25 last, which was largely
copied by other newspapers throughout the country :

The big white lily, grown in profusion in Bermuda
and elsewhere to meet the annual demand for floral
symbols of Easter in New York and its neighborhood,
is not essentially an Easter flower, and its recent as-
sociation with the commemoration of the Resurrection
has no historical significance. White lilies, to be sure,
figure in some of the early religious portraiture. The
little white lily of the woods, a flower of early Sum-
mer, has long been associated by the poets, Including
Shakespeare, Keats, and Tennyson, with modesty and
purity. But the big Bermuda lily is not a symbol of
modesty and has inspired no poet. Apart from its
religious significance, Easter is the Spring festival, and
the real flowers of early Spring, the tulip, the daffodil,
the wild arbutus, are its more appropriate floral sym-
bols. We derive our name for it from Ostara, the
Saxon goddess of the East and the dawn. In Latin
countries they cling to variants of the Aramic "pesach"
(passover) as pascua, pasqua, p&ques. If there Is such
a flower as "the resurrection lily," It must be the small
purple lily of Palestine.
As a matter of fact, when the lily is mentioned in

other seasons, we never think of Easter. "Consider the
lilies of the field." Solomon, in all his glory, was not
so arrayed. Flowers gorgeous in color are brought to
mind. To paint them, cries Salisbury, in "King John "

were "wasteful and ridiculous excess." The fleur de
lys of France is blue. The tiger lily, the panther lily
the red lily are as common in botanv, If not in Ber-muda and the Easter markets, as the big white lily.

All the Spring flowers are, fitly, symbols of the
Resurrection, the renewal of life after the killing
frosts, and commerce has made the Bermuda lily a
Spring flower. There are sweeter flowers and lovelier.
The lately developed Easter lily resembles somewhat
the blossom of the despised jimson weed, though it

Hearing on Mann Pure Seed Bill.
The committee from the American Seed Trade Asso-

ciation appointed at the meeting held in Chicago last

week, and a delegation of other seedsmen, weut to Waal
iugtou this week, and appeared before the foreign and
interstate commerce commission relative lo the Mann
Pure Seed Bill. There were present at the hearing PreS?
ident Green of the American Seed Trade Association,
Charles Dickinson, Chicago; G. N. Page, Des Moines,
la.

; J. C. Vaughan, Chicago ; Jerome B. Rice, Cam-
bridge, N. Y. ; E. V. Hallock, Queens, N. Y. ; F. W.
Bolgiauo, Washington, D. C. ; Henry Wood, Richmond.
Va.

;
Mr. May, Alexaudria, Va. ; W. P. Stokes and Mr.|

Dungan, representing W. H. Maule, Philadelphia
; Mr

Smith, legal adviser of the credit department of the

Wholesale Seedsmen's League, Boston, representing the

firms of Joseph H. Breck & Sons. W. W. Rawson $
Company, Schlegel & Fottler, R. & J. Farquhar & CoJ
pany

;
Alex. Forbes, representing Peter Henderson &

Company, New York, and S. F. Willard of WethersfieJ
Conn.

On Monday a delegation appeared before Mr. Mann
at the Capitol and had a lengthy conference with him
on the bill, pointing out those portions of the act which'
seem to the seedsmen desirable to change. Mr. Mann
made note of the suggestions submitted, for his own I

personal use, and the seedsmen were very well pleased
at the results of the conference, believing that they had
done good work in bringing before Mr. Mann the points
which they considered would bear somewhat hard ou the
seed trade in the practical carrying out of the act.
On Tuesday the hearing before the foreign and

terstate commerce commission took place. There were"
present, in addition to the seedsmen mentioned, Profes-
sor Albert F. Woods, Professor W. W. Tracy, and Ed-
gar Brown, representing the Department of Agricul-
ture. The hearing before the committee lasted from 11
o'clock till about half-past four. Mr. Mann, who is in
charge of the bill, was exceedingly patient and courteous,
and gave every one a chance to state his views upon the
matters at issue. Many difficult questions were asked bj
the members of the committee and answered by the seeds-
men. The disclaimer of the seed trade seemed to in-

terest the committee very much, and the seedsmen triec
to impress upon them the fact that it would be practi-
cally impossible to make the seed, trade responsible iri
following the crop from the time the seed was sowj
until harvested. The seedsmen believed that tin- Ml;
would be practical and of service to themselves and tht
farmers if the clauses and sections were confined to
seeds that were dislinguishable in the grain, as against
those they could tell nothing about by examination. The
vagaries of germination of seeds were also fully ex-
plained; and it was pointed out that if nature failed to
furnish seed of a high germinating quality, the seedsmen
could not be held responsible for that condition.

Mr. Mann finally agreed to hold over the bill for I in-

present year. This will give time to the seedsmen In

further consider the matter. It is believed by all those
present, that a very favorable impression was mad.- by
the seed_ trade delegates ou the committee and on Mr.
Mann himself, and that favorable modifications in I be
bills are likely to result from the hearing.

more than 25 feet.

The Supreme Test.
The supreme test of the advertising value of a

newspaper is—does it carry the bulk of the advertis-
ing? A newspaper which prints the most advertising,
month after month, year after year, is always the best
medium. This is true in New York, Boston, Philadel-
phia, as well as in Chicago.—Chicago Tribune.

This test would undoubtedly be the "supreme" one,
provided every newspaper had the same rates, and:
adopted the same tactics. This they, fortunately, don't
do. Bulk is not always a sign of good advertising set
vice. Sometimes it is the outcome of a mania; Ihe
swollen condition being brought about by swallowing
everything in sight, whether ordered inserled or noi

; by
doubling space without authority, by throwing in cuts
gratis and charging nothing for the space they occupy.
To obtain bulk by tactics such as these is the easiest
thing in the world. This might and does look like print-
ing the "most advertising," but it is as delusional and'
foolish as the desire of the inflated toad tbat wanted lo

be taken for an ox.

The "supreme test" of the value of a trade paper, at
least, as an advertising medium, is when in spite of the
meanest kind of competition it carries the "cream of-'

the advertisements" available, these carefully selected,
that, too, year after year ; and when advertisers, who I

have been lured away by unbusiness-like practices and
cheap prices, instead of by remunerative service, have
returned to the medium that brought them results, one
the business methods of which were correct, ensuring thl
confidence of its subscribers and advertisers. The Flo-
rists' Exchange is in the latter category we are glad to.

say,
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OUR READERS' VIEWS

Lily Buds from Bermuda.
Bflltor Florists' Exchange:

My attention lias been drawn to the fact that an
Ion prevails among certain florists in Am. r-

ica thai large quantities of Illy buds are shipped
Rom Bermuda for the Easter trade, thereby coming
nt.> competition with stock grown from Bermuda
bull.-' m the I Hit. .1 States. Due siatement, pub-
lished in your columns I believe, shows 10,000 cases
i" i" expected on the Easter steamer. May I be
permitted i" report that only Soil cases went by the
.ss. Trinidad, on April 11, which was the Easter

as Ear as lily buds are concerned;
md most if not all of these were sent to private
families by friends staying in Bermuda, and sup-
died In small lots by cottagers who leave their
bulbs in the little gardens about the houses.
Not a single case was sent by the large growers

vho supply mature bulbs in August to the trade,
for they, years ago, learned that such a procedure
.\, add be distinctly against their own Interests.

T. J. Harris,
Superintendent Public Gardens.

Bermuda.

Araucaria Imbricata.
lCditor Florists' Exchange:

On reading Mr. Meehan's interesting notes in your
r April 4, I observe he states a friend from

Kentucky wants to know if the Araucaria imbricata
(monkey puzzle) would winter in Delaware. Here
in Northern California we often get a few weeks of

[Ulte severe weather, as low as 22 to 25 degrees of
frost. About nine years ago I planted two plants of
A. imbricata, about 2 1-2 feet high. They have

quite hardy ami now are about IS feet high.
They were planted in rather low ground. On my
native heath in England the Winters were quite cold
and long and trees of this araucaria 25 feet high
were common; so I think it would be worth trying.
It would be well to remember not to plant too close

ilk or drive, as the tree has quite a spread at
the bottom, and if it has to be cut at all its beauty
is spoiled.

1 might say, since planting mine, one morning
about 7 o'clock the thermometer registered as low
is s degrees.

I hope this may interest those intending to plant
beautiful tree.

Grass Valley, Cal. Abram Clemo.

The Alpha and Omega of the Sweet Pea.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

'hi looking over tie' March 28, 1908, issue of

your paper, I was . i, Intere ted in the article by
my friend, Mr. S. li. Dicks, giving an early his-

torj "f the swe.t pea plant, and thought that per-
haps the enclosed description taken from the sec-
ond volume of Curtls's Botanical Magazine, publish-
ed at the Royal Botanical Gardens of England in

1787, would be of interest to your readers. It Is

accompanied with a full page hand-painted plate,
showing one good sized full open flower and one
half expanded bud of sweet pea. The flower is fully
as large and handsome as the ordinary varieties of
sweet pea grown now, with dark crimson standard
and violet wings. li will be noted that the .

which is still listed in many catalogues as Painted
Lady was evidently the most popular variety at

that time, If we may judge from the prominence
given it in the description. It Is only within the
past dozen years that it has been dropped out of

most seed catalogues, being replaced by other sorts
of the same pleasing color, but with larger flowers.

Des Moines, la. Ciias. N. Page.
I
DESCRIPTION REFERRKD TO.]

Lathyrus Odoratus. Sweet Pea, or Vetohling.
There is scarcely a plant more generally cultivated

than the sweet pea. and no wonder, since with the most
delicate blossoms it unites an agreeable fragrance.

Plant Traffic to South Australia.
Kdit"r Florists' Exchange:
For several years your paper has been of great

advantage to me when importing the American
chrysanthemums and carnations; and in many other
respects. Since the mail service from San Fran-
cisco stopped, I have not been able to import car-
nations, as the present route takes too long; there-
fore, my interest is not so keen. Your postal ser-
vice is of no use to us, as the weight for parcels
is only 4 pounds. I think the United States Gov-
ernment and South Australia should allow plants to
come in up to 11 pounds, having the plants in the
ball.

As you are aware, I have the honor of first intro-
ducing the American carnation to Australia, and it

has taken on well for its productiveness, perfume
and hardiness. I hope a quick service will again
come to pass, so that plants can reach us in a
month. Also that you may see your way to sug-
gest a heavier weight for parcels, (in plants espe-
cially).

North Adelaide. James Beqqs.
[So far as we can ascertain, the mail service be-

San Francisco and Australian ports is still in
operation, though a change has been made in

unship line plying between these points. The
line now in operation is, perhaps, ten days slower
than the one previously utilized.

As regards parcels post traffic, it is possible for
our correspondent to secure the services of an agency
either at Vancouver, or Victoria, B. C, from both
of which ports steamers sail to Australia, and by
doing so obtain the British Colonial parcels post

end weights, it is doubtful, however, whether
any monetary gain would be accomplished by this
plan.

The letter of our correspondent demonstrates the
great need of a change in our parcels post regula-
tions with foreign countries; and we he Post-
master-General Meyer, after securing his proposed
Improved domestic service by parcels post, will turn
his attention to the foreign service. Ed. F. E.]
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Hitchings ® Company's New Factory at Elizabeth, N. J-
As Seen by the Camera and the Camera Man

When it comes to family history, you and I are

decidedly bored when a man begins to tell us how
his great-great-grandfather came over in the May-
flower and all that sort of thing; what interests

us in these days of hustling activity is not what a
certain dead man was, but what the live man is

—

what he stands for! Has he made good? That's

the vital point.

But when it comes to large industries covering

acres and acres, and shipping carloads of materials

daily, it is a little different. The number of years

they have been established is not only interesting,

but in many cases it has much to do with our con-

fidence in a concern.

The mere existence of an immense plant like this

one just completed for Hitchings & Company, at

Elizabeth, N. J., and devoted entirely to the manu-

facturing of greenhouse materials and equipment, is

most convincing of itself; but when you realize that

up to only 16 years ago this company devoted all its

energies solely to the manufacture of boilers, it

shows what a tremendous development the con-

cern's greenhouse business is, and how it has kept

apace with other manufacturing lines.

Here is a model plant—model in construction,

equipment, fire protection and shipping facilities.

Eighteen months ago this was a bare plot of

twenty-eight acres; to-day, fifteen and one-half

acres are fenced in and utilized.

Construction of Buildings

The buildings are constructed of heavy concrete

walls up to the windowsill line, with brick walls

above. The lower floors are concrete, the upper.

heavy flooring, supported on yellow pine beams and
iron girders. The partition walls of brick extend
above the roof several feet, to prevent the spreading
of fire. All door openings in partitions are equipped
with self-closing fireproof doors. Every building is

fitted throughout with an automatic fire sprinkling
apparatus. Six fire hydrants and three fully equip-
ped hose houses are located at various points on the
grounds. In addition to the city water, they have
a large storage reservoir placed near the fire pump.
This pump will throw four 2 1-8-inch streams, and is

kept under a constant steam pressure of 50 pounds,
day and night. In one sense this fire equipment may
seem somewhat incidental to you, but after all it is

not alone a protection for the owners, but an equally

important insurance to customers. A fire that could
destroy the materials for a house ready for ship-

ment or the patterns and templets for the boilers

seems impossible with such a protection.

The actual floor space in the buildings will be

76,198 square feet when the storage house, 60x205
feet, now under construction, is completed.
Now let us imagine we are walking around the

plant, with a view of getting sort of a general idea

of it. The first time I went over it with Mr. Ar-
mitage and Mr. Sefton, we started at the office end,

but the power plant being the starting force for all

the machinery, perhaps we had better commence
down the line and work up.

The Power Plant

Exterior view of Wood Milling Carpenter and Construction Shop.
View of Power House, with blower system apparatus for carrying shavings from carpenter shop direct

into the furnaces.
Boiler Shop and Foundry, with elevated tank in the distance. This elevated tank is used exclusively for

Are protection. _ ^
Hitchings & Company's New Factory at Elizabeth, N. J.

The power plant is located opposite the foundry
and from here the steam generated by two high
pressure boilers is carried to the two engines, one
each in the foundry and the wood and iron con-
struction shop. You will see that when the photo
was taken they were still at work on the hopper of

the blower system which carries all the shavings
from the carpenter shop and supplies them to the

boilers as fuel.

Foundry and Boiler Shop

The photograph of the foundry and boiler shop
was taken from the top of the woodworking shop,

looking across the space where the new storage

house is being erected. In this view one Is not
only impressed with their size, but the large number
of windows, making these buildings unusually light

and easy to ventilate.

We happened in the foundry just as they were
making the afternoon "pour," to cast all sorts of

things, from Immense boiler sections down to iron

pipe and ventilating machinery parts.

The hot metal as it poured forth from the cupola
vent was caught in a large ladle hung on the frame
of a tram which was pushed to various parts of the

building, and the metal emptied into the hand ladles

from which in turn it was poured into the moulds.
'Mid the glare of the hot metal, the shouts of

the men, the explosions of gas in the moulds and the

sharp penetrating exhaust of the compressed air

cranes, it seemed as if the Old Boy himself were let

loose. But each man knew his work. No false

moves. In an incredibly short time, with shouts and
fragments of song, a red hot boiler section was
snatched from the mould by the crane and was soon
landed in the cleaning room where, when cool, all

sand would be removed, the rough places smoothed
off with the pneumatic chipper, finally to be given a
high pressure test for imperfections.

Next, we see the sections In the boiler shop, where
in the clutches of a very expensive, finely adjusted
machine, all six nipple holes are bored at once to an
accuracy of a hundredth of an inch. After leaving
this machine, the sections are assembled and the
boiler set up complete and given a final test.

It was a decided relief to leave all the noise and
hurried activity in these buildings and come into

the open again. We passed piles of pig iron and
coke, on our way to the shipping platform, where an
engine was pulling out two loaded cars, and others
were being filled.

The Wood Milling Shop

A little farther along were the piles of air-drying
cypress. Then came the wood milling shop where
all sappy places are sawed from the cypress and dis-

carded. On the first floor are the large circular
and band saws; heavy, four knife molding machines
which manufacture glazing bars from the rough,
moulding all four sides at once, as they pass through
the machine. Along with these are other moulders
for milling the ridges, sills, etc.

The huge elevator will carry a horse truck filled

with lumber, to the second floor, where the sash
and door making machines are placed.
On this floor are the mortising machines which

bore and cut in one operation, the blind mortises
for the ventilating and hotbed sash. Then there
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View of one of the hose houses, which owing to its complete equipment
assists in keeping down the cost of insurance.

The Laying-Out Floor. On this floor the rafters and other parts of green-
houses are laid out full size. Laying out is done from scale drawings. After
carefully checking, templets are made, and the iron and wood work is gotten
out to these templets.

Carpenter Shop in operation. By the aid of a large number of up-to-date
machines shown in this picture, the woodwork can be turned out in the most
economical and efficient manner.

Draughting Room. This room is fitted up in the latest and most improved
style, affording every facility for accurate and perfect work.

Hitchlngs & Company's New Factory at Elizabeth, N. J.

Section of a boiler being bored. The very large and expensive machine
shown in this cut bored the six large holes for the nipple connections at one
operation. This is one of the greatest labor-saving machines used in the plant.

After the sections come from this machine they are connected and receive a
second test.

Blacksmith Shop, showing bending table, furnace and bull-dozer or bending
machine which is used in the shaping of rafters, benches, etc.

Machine Shop where ventilating apparatus, valves, etc., are manufactured.
The bins in view show manufactured material ready for assembling. On re-

ceipt of an order these parts are taken from the bins, assembled and inspected,
and sent down to the shipping department.

Executive Office.
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are numerous other machines which are so neces-
sary for perfection in greenhouse wood working.

In the other half of this building are stored hun-
dreds of made-up sash, and all the different stock
roof bars, ridge, headers and so on, along with sev-
eral thousand boxes of glass.

Then comes the ventilating division, where the
gear worms are carefully cut, bearings turned and
all drilling done, after which they are distributed in

numbered bins, ready for immediate assembling and
shipment.

The Machine Shop

From here we went down into the machine shop,
where the frame work for the iron frame green-
houses is cut, punched and fitted, ready for imme-
diate erection on the job. But before all this is

done, the frame must be laid out on the "laying
cut floor," and all angles, bends, bolt holes, etc.,

proven up. From here then go the instructions to

the blacksmith shop, where with the aid of a gas
furnace, bending table and bulldozer or bending ma-
chine, the heavy iron members are accurately
shaped.

As we left this building, the complete iron frame
of a show house for a Brooklyn florist was being
given a trial set up. Hitchings & Company believe
that if mistakes are made, the factory is the place
to find them, and not on the job.

Right near the office building is hose house No. 3,

fully equipped like the other houses, with several
hundred feet of hose, etc., everything ready for in-
stant use.

The OHices

The office, of course, is the keynote to the situa-
tion in every sense of the word. Here in a light and
airy draughting room, the watch dogs of con-
struction, under the direction of Mr. Durrie, re-
duce theories to facts. Every detail of every house,
unless a stock pattern or repeat order, is drawn
out and checked up. The tangles of heating instal-
lation are likewise unknotted by Mr. McArthur and
his assistants.

Downstairs are the executive offices where Mr.
Sefton, surrounded by a force of twelve, keeps his
fingers on the pulse of the factory. From one side
of his desk, every department and foreman can be
reached with the factory telephone; on the long
distance he is in daily touch with Mr. Armitage at

the head of the sales office, 1170 Broadway, New
York.

Here then is a plant with a capacity double their
former one; an equipment to turn out work with
greatest possible speed; while there is ample stor-

age room to carry a large stock of materials con-
stantly on hand. Delays in shipments can be greatly
reduced. Customers are assured of an uniformity
of product, from the purity of the putty to the en-
durance and practicalness of a completed house,
whether it be an 11-foot propagating, or a 55 feet
wide and 700 feet long iron frame structure.

As the huge department stores of our cities are
but the outcome of a demand for an organization
which could serve to the best advantage the public
in its multiple phases and wants, so the manu-
facturing of greenhouses and their complete equip-
ment is but the meeting of a similar demand among
the thinking, up-to-date florists of to-day. This
demand is certainly met in a most thorough way by
Hitchings & Company in their new plant.

Sweet Peas.

h'nul by William Sim, before the Gardeners and Florists'
Club, Boston, April 21, VMS.

Stocks for Japanese Weeping Cherry.
One of the chief attractions of the lawn in early

Spring is the Japanese weeping cherry, Cerasus
japonica rosea plena. Grafted on tall stocks, as it

should be, its branches, while vigorous, droop
gracefully, and in the earliest of Spring days are
clothed with a mantle of lovely flowers. These flow-
ers are of a rosy pink in the bud, but when fully

expanded change to white, looking like a mantle of
snow, as some have described it.

As sometimes seen this beautiful weeper is

grafted too low. The stocks should never be lower
ili hi H feet and 8 to 10 feet would often suit posi-
tions better, as the tree is such a strong grower.
The best stock for this cherry is the common

Mazzard, one of those greatly used for stocks for
fruiting cherries. If these stocks are set out and
grown on for a year or two and then cut down to

the ground in Spring, they push up a shoot which
will make a height of C to 8 feet by Autumn I

for grafting or budding the season following. When
budded, care is required to regulate the growth as
it is made. The bud is inserted on the side, and
unless watched and the shoots pinched off or train-
ed as they grow there will be a one-sided speci-
men. B< i place two buds, one on the side op-

e to the other.

J. M.

Introduction.
The subject which has been assigned lor our considera-

tion to-night is one that would have carried more weight
had some one else more fit than I been asked to read
this paper. I will, however, do the best I can, and
trust you will overlook anything I may say that seems
to you improper, as this is the first time I have boon
called upon to speak before an audience. I also invite
criticism, for uo doubt many of you have your own
ideas, and I hope you will let them he known, for only
by so doing can we expect to settle some of the points
that may arise.

Tli.' swiri pea. the subject upon which I am to say
a few words to-night, is one of the staples in cut flowers,
ranking in this respect next to the violet. I will not
go into the ancient history of the sweet pea, but confine

Interior power plant with its two 150 horse-power,
high pressure boilers. Shavings from the woodworking
shop are blown through a large galvanized pipe to a
hopper on the roof and then automatically fed into the
furnace.
Hitchings & Company's New Factory at SHzabeth, N. J.

my remarks as much as possible to the Winter or early
flowering section, the advent of which I think is within
tin- memory of the youngest member here. It is only
within the past ten or twelve years that the sweet pea
has been placed before the people in the Winter mouths.
By growing the old varieties under glass it was only
possible to have them at the most five months of the
year. With the advent of the early flowering section it

was made possible to cut flowers all the year round.
The first sweet peas I grew under glass were such

varieties as Blanche Ferry, Emily Henderson, Katherine
Tracy, Countess of Radnor and Emily Eckford. These
are of the late or Summer-flowering section. These va-
rieties when sown under glass iu August would not come
into bloom until the end of the following April, and seed
sown in January would flower as early as that sown in
August. They have a season of flowering and will not
blossom before that time, no matter when the seed is

sown. The early flowering sweet peas are just the oppo-
site in this respect, for in many cases they commence
to flower win n only a few inches above the soil, and if

sown in July they will flower in August. They make a
very poor growth in Summer and do not do so well as
the ale varieties. In the Winter months, however, they
make a very strong growth, and while making this
growth they flower, ami I feel safe to say that the flow-
ers produced then are far superior to those of the late
flowering varieties.

Origin.
The origin of the Winter-flowering sweet pea is some-

thing that seems to be a mystery. There are several
who claim the distinction of originating this type. A. C.
Zvolanek of Bound Brook, N. J., is one who claims to
be the originator. He claims that he made his first ex-
periments twenty-five years ago, but did not succeed un-
til he made a cross with the European vetch. In Jan-
uary, 1892, he found some of the plants producing flow-
ers which were small in size, and the plants only at-
tained the height of two feet, but by crossing and re-
crossing, a strain producing large flowers on long stems,
and growing six feet in height, was secured. At this
time Mr. Zvolanek was not in business for himself, and
raised them mainly for pleasure, and gave seed to any
of his friends who wanted some. While in the employ-
ment of Thomas Young, Jr., of New York, 1S95-U, he
had two houses of Christmas Pink. If this story is
correct it shows that he must have had them about the
time he states, in order to get seed enough to plant two
houses in 1895. This was three years before the variety
was put into commerce by Burpee.

^
The origin is also claimed by Mrs. Thomas Gould of

- Ventura, California. This is the variety sent out by
Burpee as Earliest of All in 1S9S. If I am right,
I think this strain of Mrs. Gould's was first seen in
bloom among plants of Blanche Ferry. In 1898 Mr.
Zvolanek started with Emil Leuly of West Hoboken.
N. J., and had at that time six houses of Christmas
Pink and Florence Denzer. Now there is no difference
between this Florence Denzer and Mont Blanc. They
are the same in every respect. Benary of Erfurt, Ger-
ii any. sent out Mont Blanc I think in 1902, or four
years after Mr. Zvolanek was raising it in Hoboken,
X. J. No doubt if Mr. Zvolanek would again cross the
i. Id varieties with the vetch, and secure an early flower-
ins," strain, his claim would be substantiated. He has
promised to do this.

Sports.

Many claim that this strain are habit sports, thai they
produce flowers identical to the bite varieties that they
sported from. I myself do not believe they do sport,
lor I have grown a great many both inside and outside,
and have never had one sport with me. Mr. Zvolanek.
who has raised practically all the Winter-flowering va-
rieties, says he has never had one sport with him. Mr.
Zvolanek raised Christmas Captain as a result of a cross
between Captain of the Blues and Christmas Pink. A
mower in England claims Captain of the Blues sported
with him from the late to the early type, but I believe
this was only a stray seed of Christmas Captain which
had in some way gotten among his Captain of the B:ues,
for he was growing seed of Mr. Zvolanek's at the time.
I think the cause is apparent. It is also possible thai it

he was growing the two types side by side, cross-fertili-
zation may have taken place, and the early flowering
one may have been the result. It is claimed by some
that sweet peas do not mix, but the more I grow of
them the more convinced I am that they do mix more
or less. There is not one variety I grow but what quite
frequently exposes its pollen and pistil, so in this case
what is there to prevent insects or flies from carrying
the pollen'.' Some claim these are deformed flowers anil
would not go to seed anyhow; but this is not the case.
for if they are left on the plants they go to seed every
lime and produce line seed. I am told this is far more
marked on the seed farms in California than in a gi u-
house. I believe the early sweet pea is the result of a
cross between the old type and some other species. I do
not believe the late sweet pea can sport from the late
to the early flowering, and will only believe it when I
ha*'e conclusive proof that this is the case. Many mow-
ers on seeing some variety they imagined they sowed
without examination immediately call it a sport. They
do not stop to consider that there are many ways of
that seed getting there. The seedsman and seed grower
cannot always prevent the seed getting mixed.

Types.
There are three types of the early sweet pea. the

wavy or Spencer type, the common type with the broad
straight standard, and the incurved or hooded type. As
yet the Spencer type seems to me a little soft for com-
mercial purposes, but this fault may be remedied in new
varieties. The standard, which is wavy, has not the
strength of the common type, and they fold together
when they are bunched in such a way as to make them
look small, although the flowers are larger than those
of the common type. The latter, although not so large
as the Spencer type, is the best for commercial purposes

;

their stiff straight standards do not fold together, and
the flowers remain open. The incurved or hooded are
the least desirable; their Mowers are incurved and look-
small beside those of the ordinary type. They, how-
ever, have very long, wiry stems, and some of the best
fancy varieties are of this type. They also are verj
strong growers.

Hybridization.
Most of the varieties, with the exception of the ones

sent out first, are the results of crossing the early and
late varieties together. This is done at the time the two
types are iu bloom together. Mrs. Charles H. Totty,
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Mi,. Alexander Wallace, Mrs. George Lewis, Ohrl

Oaptain, W. W. Smalley and a number of others are the
ut crossing the two types together, \

raised by crossing the early type with tli \|>c are

usually weak growers, li seems to lake the blood ol

rieties to give them constitution, 1 do

this the past Winter on a batch of nvrossed Christmas;
this was the Ohristmas crossed on the late flowering

Blanche Perry. There was aboul lifty per cent, ol the

old type among them, but the early dowering ones were
ueli stronger and produced stronger llowers on

longer stems than Christmas and grew three feel higher,

Strains.

Tlnre are n,.w strains of these sweet peas in England,
Qermany and Algeria. I am unable to give much in-

ion about these, as I have never managed to get

the seed. I have seen the Algerian strain growing
ii Mr. Zvolanek's ; thej were not in flower then, but

the growth and habit were identical lo what we have
here, lie later sent nil- some of the flowers. They were

of very i
r color and variety; in fact, they were cer-

tainly ten years behind what we have here now. Flow-
ers of the English strain resembled the Algerian strain

and Mr. Zvolanek says that they are the same varieties

or mixture he sold five years ago to the linns who are

show what harm can be done in not knowing what you
are planting. A lew years ago 1 ] ted a house with

Earlieal of All. I bought my seed from a rep

s i house, 'This turned ou the best bus

peas I had ever sown. The seed was all true ami i

sure of seed for the following jriir I bought seed

from this saute firm with the assurance that it was the

same as 1 bad purchased the preceding August. My
hi i. ins were to build another greenhouse and ral

crops, for early, the oiler for late catting. The
house was built and put into the best possible condi-

tion. The seed was sown in August and all C8J

In line shape. They grew lovely, but somehow or Other

they did not look right to 'The vines were too heavy
ami strong. I. however, did not like lo disturb them
and I allowed them to grow. The other house was

planted the middle of November after a crop of mid-
hrysanlheintitns. I procured the seed for this

house from another source. Tiie beginning of March
Ihe vines commenced to bloom and by the first of Apr
SJ.ikmi worth of sweet peas had been sold from Ibis

house. The oilier house had not commenced to flower

the beginning of April. The vines had reached the glass

ami were pulled down several tunes. It was then deemed
advisable lo clear out the house and consign the vines

to the rubbish heap. This was done after keeping the

Easter Display In Rooms of Fruit Auction Co., New York

elling the seed. It is very hard to hold the stock of
variety bj the raiser, because it is sent to Cali-

ornia to be grown along for seed, and while there, the
in be carried from one place to another.

A Warning.
'I'ii those who are contemplating growing sweet peas

le important thing is to have the right seed. Y.ni

lay gel your house in the best possible condition, yet
without the right seed failure is sure to follow. Many
eedsmen are selling seed purporting to be the early va-
ieties, which are not the early varieties. Very few
eedsmen know that there is any difference between the
wo, and substitute with the late varieties. Not a Win-
•r passes but some poor grower gets hit hard in this
ay. He sows his seeds. They start fine. They grow
ell. but he gets no flowers. Be is paying high for his

sperience. I will tell you an experience of my own to

house, which was 30x360 feet, at a temperature of 50
degrees all Winter long. I was out by this deal St 1,(11111.

this sum being based on the product sold from a house
of similar size the year before. I mention litis to show
the seedsmen what a great injury can be d by selling

something that is not true to name, and lo the grower to

be doubly sure before he risks too much space in some-
thing he is in doubt about. The safest way is to pro-
cure your seed in advance and test it yourself. Sow
some of it, and if the plants grow strong and stocky and
bush round the base of the plant you have the wrong
sort for Winter-flowering: but if the plant runs up to a
single stem and does not bush you have the right kind.
The early type very seldom break near the ground. The
one shoot forms practically the whole plant, Some Bide
shoots are made, but these never attain the strength of
the main shoot.

(To be Continued.)

DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist Irmi advertising under tali beading
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 35 per cent, being allowed.

935.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 63 Insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5-00 will be charged. Four lines will average 33
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advortlser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
EYB.ES, 11 North Pearl street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
VAX BEOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Hew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located In the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mall orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
BOBEBT G. WHSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York.
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HADSW1ETH, The Auditorium Florist, 333 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. O. MATTHEWS, PLOBIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE PAEK PLOEAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully
filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.
BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-

ing orders In an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our
shipping territory Includes the surrounding states.
High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHUIiZ. 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 43 West 38th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYEB. 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.
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Philadelphia.

Trade News.
Edward Steel, Dittman and Van-

kirk streets, Wissinoming, is having great
success with sweet peas and the demand
for them is greater than for anything
else excepting lilies, which were his best

selling stock before Easter. Mr. Steel

says this year's business was greater
than he expected, but not as good as

at previous Easters.
Thomas A. Smith, 2312 Frankford

avenue, is about to celebrate his first year
in business and it has been a very suc-

cessful one for him. Just at this time
he lias au additional stand a few squares
from his store where he did a large Eas-
ier trade. Mr. Smith has been in the
business associated with his parents all

his life and this experience has well fitted

him to become one of the leaders in his

field.

Mr. Heron, 1735 Chestnut street, sold

out all stock which he had put in for the

Easter trade and could have sold much
more had the rain held off. He says
business was much better than expected
and will compare very favorably with
that of last year.

Robert Kift, 1725 Chestnut street,

states he has no kick coming, as he had
a good Easter and the business was much
greater than he could handle properly.

This store shows some fine white birch

baskets, and Mr. Kift says he sent out
a large number of these filled with the

more expensive plants.

George S. Faulkner, 138 South Fif-

teenth street, reports that he is satisfied

with this year's Easter trade and that it

was better than that of previous years
with him.
M. J. Callahan, 3804 Market street

had a run on large plants and he traces

this to the fact that he sent out some
very fine announcements to all of his

trade, and their neighbors, which re-

sulted in a number or new buyers, and
good prices for his stock. Mr. Callahan
is a wide-awake young man and hustles

after the big trade of West Philadelphia,

and he seems to be getting some of the

besl to be had.
M. Souder, 1317 Ridge avenue, says

business this Easter was much better

than he had expected and nearly as much
as that of last year. Prices were about
the same as before. He sold almost all

the stock laid in. The demand was more
for hydrangeas and spiraeas than for any
other plants; the cut stock also went
very fast.

Wm. H. Wyatt, 236 North Thirteenth
street, did a larger trade than in any
year previous and at very fair prices.

Mr. Wyatt has a very nice place, has
been in the same store for 27 years and
has held the same trade for that length

of time.
Ferguson & Son, 1210 Spring Garden

street, were entirely sold out of bulbous
stock and nearly so in all other plants,

which was more than they expected to

do this season. This firm has now been
in its present quarters for about eight

months and is getting lots of good busi-

ness.

The Philadelphia Floral Store had
just one azalea left at closing time and
as Mr. Dunn was debating as to whether
he should take it home or not, a mes-
senger arrived with a telegram from
Bangor, Me., with an order to send one
large azalea to an uptown address. This
was the means of cleaning his store of

Easter stock. He says business is good.

R. Stahl, Eleventh above Chestnut
sti t. is another florist who believes in

sending out an announcement to his trade

just before each holiday and this has
always resulted in splendid business for

him. All his stock went fast and at same
prices as in former years. Azaleas were
the best sellers, with spiraeas a close

second.
George Craig, 211 South Eleventh

street, says he was satisfied with his

Easter trade and the result was some-
what better than he had expected, al-

though it did not come up to the trade

of last season. His leaders were aza-

leas and lilies. This firm had a number
of designs to make and some very fine

ones were turned out during the week.
II. Bayersdorfer & Company had a

very busy time last week and were called

upon for an unusual number of plant
hnski-ts and colored plant mats, of which
they have a splendid assortment. They
also show a fine lot of immortelles in all

colors and made-up wreaths of magnolia

Frank L. Politoss. 1418 Chestnut street,

says he is pleased with the way stock

went during Easter week. The leader

here was azaleas, of which he had an
extra good lot.

The seed store of Johnson Company at
217 Market street has been exceedingly
busy this season. They are showing a
healthy lot of cold storage bulbs, and
expect to close them out in short time.
The Leo Niessen Company, 1209 Arch

street, is showing some fine sweet peas.
They report Easter trade as much bet-
ter than expected, although prices were
not as good as they would have wished.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Company kept
I heir entire force very busy all Easter
week and the results were satisfactory to
them. This firm is showing some fine
tulips ; the coloring is rich. Outside li-

lac is also very good and the demand
brisk. Sweet peas are among the good
sellers as are their special American
Beauty.
The Philadelphia Cut Flower Com-

pany. 1517 Sansom street, had a nice
exhibit and reports a lot of good trade
last week.

Pennock Brothers, 1514 Chestnut
street, did a fine business and the re-
sults are very gratifying, as their stock
all went and at good prices. Their lead-
ers were azaleas and lilies, of which they
had an unusually fine assortment.
The general opinion among the trade

is that they experienced a much better
business than expected, and that in the
majority of cases the prices were equal
to those of last year. Azaleas seemed
to be the leading stock, with lilies and
spiraeas coming in an equal second on
the list. Lilies did not sell nearly as
well as expected and seem to be the
only stock of which any large quantity
remains. All large plants appeared to
have the preference whenever shown and
they were among the first sold, especially
in azaleas.

The wholesalers did not get as good
prices as they would have wished and
stock went rather slow until the last of
the week when the people commenced to
buy at the prices prevailing the first of
the week. Several commission houses
now have a lot of lilies and other cut
stock which go very slow and cheap.

P. M. R.

Baltimore.
The Easter Business.

Easter trade was very gratify-
ing; the potted plant business was
good, but the prices obtained for cut
flowers were much below the aver-
age. The great quantities of stock on
hand precluded the disposition to ad-
vance prices. There was plenty for
everybody at reasonable figures. Our
local florists made fine showings, the
store windows being arranged most
artistically.

Several Baltimore florists visited
Washington on Saturday, April 18, on
the new electric road. They struck
Washington after a heavy rain, which
letting up at 4.30 p. m., brought such
a rush of buyers to the stores as to
make the Baltimoreans imagine they
were in a department store on an ex-
ceptional bargain day.

Mr. Freeman again proved himself
a royal entertainer as busy as he was.
He showed the visitors his new Tung-
stin electric lamps which are excep-
tionally bright and brilliant; also a
number of novelties not usually seen

.

such as red, white, and pink flowering
dogwood plants in pots of various
sizes, crab apple in different varie-
ties in full bloom. His Glycine mag-
nifies and multijuga were especially
fine; among other novelties he had
Staphylea colchica and narcissus Mrs.
Langtry.

In both Washington and Baltimore
the displays of lilies, azaleas, and
roses, and the large specimens of lilac

5-6 feet tall and 4 feet diameter were
better than have ever been seen at
any previous Easter. The lilies of
Gude Brothers and their rhododen-
drons could not be surpassed.

F. H. Kramer has received his sil-

ver medal for Queen Beatrice rose
from the Maryland Horticultural So-
ciety. C. L. S.

Pittsburg.

News Notes.

The South View Floral Company,
whose greenhouses are located in Car-
rick, Pa., have opened an office and store-

room at 1726 Carson street, South Side,

and are doing a general florist business,

wholesale and retail.

E. C. Ludwig, the North Side market
florist, has rented another building close

to his storeroom for workshop and stor-

age' purposes. E. C. R.

Los Angeles, Cal.

The spirit of plant and flower shows is

in the air in this part of the .State. The
Woman's Club of Hollywood, Mrs. Dr.

Davidson, president, will hold one in

Wilcox auditorium, April 30 and May 1.

The catalogue of this exhibition shows

that exhibitors are divided into three

classes—professional, amateur, and ju-

venile growers of plants. It is a good

idea to have the interest of boys and

girls enlisted in the cultivation of plant

life. Certainly in this land of perpetual

Summer, without the debilitatiug influ-

ences of a tropical climate, the individ-

ual who would have a fine place must
have, whether inherent or acquired, a

great deal of tenacity of purpose, since

gardening work may be successfully car-

ried on every day of the year. To care

for a garden through a rainless Summer
and, as is the case this season, but two
months of rain during the wet season,

with a rainfall of less than eleven inches,

patience and persistence are necessary

to success, and it is well to cultivate

these virtues in the children.

Hollywood is a beautiful residential

town of several thousand inhabitants, lo-

cated midway between Los Angeles and
the sea, close tip to the base of a low

range of mountains, which protects it

from the north winds, and gives it a

climate where peas, beans, and all that

class of vegetables are grown during the

Winter season with which to supply our

city markets.
The El Reah greenhouses are located

at this place. It is on these grounds
that are seen a clean, healthy coffee

tree, Coffea arabica. and a shrub of Ne-
pheleum longanum furnished with foliage

from the ground to their tops, both of

which fruit freely. It would neverthe-

less be an error to suppose that coffee

growing could be made a commercial
success in Southern California because
this one specimen is successfully grown
in the open without protection.

A new house, 45x200 feet, is being

added to the glass range already here

for the growing of carnations aud roses.

Henry Turner, the superintendent, is a

first-class rose grower, and a carnation
enthusiast. He has 6,000 seedlings in

several colors ready for the new house.

In his opinion they are "world beaters."

We shall see when put upon the mar-
ket next season. He grows his carna-
tions in 4-inch pots or flats, and benches
them in June, with excellent results. To
overcome the evil effects of the alkali in

the water, referred to previously in these

notes, he uses gypsum, and his roses

show clean, healthy foliage, with flow-

ers of fine form and good color. All his

stock for the coming season is on own
roots, except 600 each of Mrs. Jardine,
and Rhea Reid grafted on manetti.
The increase in population and wealth,

and the consequent demand for fine roses

and carnations will lead growers into

the construction of houses for that pur-
pose, for it is a fact that climatic con-

ditions are variable here as elsewhere,
and good stock cannot be produced in

the open at all times. There is an op-
portunity right here and now for some
one with means and the ability to grow
roses, carnations and chrysanthemums
under glass, heated by steam or hot wa-
ter, and that, too, at a handsome profit,

because the supply is not equal to the
demand. P. D. Barnhaet.

St. Louis.
News of the Week.

Harry Balsley, Detroit, spent the
past week among the growers here with
good results. His flower pots are well
liked here.
Frank M. Ellis, formerly in the whole-

sale business here, now residing in

Panama, was an Easter visitor to his

family, who still reside here. He says he
is doing well with his banana plantation.

Fred. .W. Pape has opened a new store

at the corner of Park and Grand ave-

nues. For a beginner in this location

he did a good Easter business.
D. I. Bushnell, one of our leading

seedsmen, departed the past week for

Norway, Sweden and Paris for research
in archaeological matters. The tour will

last four months.
This week should be a good one for

business, as a number of large weddings
are to take place at which a great deal

of first-class stock will be used.
St. Patrick.

LEBANON. IND.—Fire In the green-
house plant of Paul O. Tauer, on April
9, created damage to the extent of
$2,500.

Worcester, Mass.
Easter trade was well divided among

the several florists, each one getting his

share. Lilies were in abundance, averag-
ing rather short in their growth, but of
good quality otherwise. The churches
used up a great many, and as Worces-
ter is the City of Churches there are uot
many lilies in evidence this week. How-
ever, there will be more or less of them
maturing later on. Other potted plants
were not in such great variety as here-
tofore. Rambler roses were in profusion,
but much of the bulbous stock had gone
by.

Now that the Easter cut is out of the
way room will be made for the bedding
stock, which has been somewhat cramped,
owing to the lateness of Easter. A recent
visit among the growers revealed an im-
mense number of bedding plants matur-
ing for the fast approaching Spring
sales. There seems to be a tendency
toward specialties in the bedding line
this season. At the greenhouses of C. D.
Thayer geraniums are seen in countless
numbers, the principle variety being
S. A. Nutt and the old single General
Grant. This latter variety is regaining
its place in popularity in this section
and is well deserving of it, with its

gorgeous hue and its ability to stand the
battling of wind and rain. Mr. Thayer
finds the demand for these varieties
greater than his houses are capable of
holding and has leased the Neale green-
houses on Lincoln street for geraniums
exclusively. He is also fitting up an-
other range of unoccupied houses for
miscellaneous stock, which under the
management of his foreman, Wm. H.
Johnson, is looking remarkably fine.

At Lange's greenhouses a note was
made of the high grade geraniums of the
new and choice varieties. At the Book
greenhouses the specialties appeared to

be hydrangeas and ferns of the Boston
and Piersoni type, two houses being de-
voted to ferns and one to hydrangeas. At
W. J. Wood's greenhouses were seen a
general line of bedding plants in fine

condition in addition to his stock of vio-

lets of which he makes a specialty dur-
ing the Winter months. At Sargent's
greenhouses a specialty is made of
chrysanthemums, violets and pansies,
with, at this season of the year, a line

of vegetable plants, which look very
promising. At Snyder Brothers, along
with their general line of bedding plants
was seen a large batch of Feverfew Lit-

tle Gem, which they use for cut flowers
altogether.

At the greenhouses of F. B. Madous
a large assortment of plants for urns,
vases, window boxes, etc., were seen.

Mr. Madous is noted for filling vases in

a graceful and pleasing way, so that
the plants look well and grow well.

At the Worcester Conservatories of

which L. C. Midgley is proprietor, there

is no attempt made with bedding plants,

but in roses and carnations they rank
in the first row. It would well repay a
trip of a hundred miles to look upon the
crop before they commence cutting. Mr.
Midgley has produced some fine seedling
carnations and is still at it to bring out
something more wonderful than hereto-

fore, although it would seem that car-

nations had reached the height of per-

fection already. Mr. Midgley has an-

other range of houses devoted to violets.

At Littlefield's a general assortment of

plants was seen ; notable among them
were a fine lot of fuchsias and coleus.

At F. E. Keyes' place the stock looked

well. Mr. Keyes' specialties are pansies
and tomato plants, and his frames are

full of them.

M. A. Bartlett has just completed a

house which he intends to plant with
carnations the coming season. Mr. Bart-
lett is contemplating erecting another
house for violets. Brookdale.

PORT HURON. MICH.—Asman,
florist, at 323 Huron avenue, had an
attractive Easter window display. In

I

the front was a water scene and In

the background "The Rock of Ages."
The cross was fully eight feet high,

and made of roses, lilies and other
flowers, and a large number of smali
electric lights. A life sized figure of

a woman knelt at the foot of the

cross and an open Bible was noticed

at the left. The store has been newly
decorated with woodland, water,
mountain and island scenery, and the

large number of electric lights helps

to make the establishment one of the

most attractive In Port Huron.
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New York.
The Week's News.

While there has evidently been
Quite a Dumber of weddings taking pluee
this week, they do not seem to have
created much of a demand for cut (low-
ers or elaborate decorations; for aside
from a little eall for bouquets of lily

of the valley trade has been extremely
quiet among the retailers since Sunday.
Among plant novelties seen this Eas-

ter, the new single roses sent here by
SI. II. Walsh of Woods Hole, Mass., are
deserving of mention. The colors repre-
sented in these single roses were red,
dark pink and light pink. The plants
were of immense size, and were certainly
grand specimens of cultural skill. One
of them, a bright pink shading to al-
most white in the center of the flower,
was a good deal similar in color and
general appearance to the single sport of
Crimson Rambler that Anton Schultheis
of College Point, N. Y., exhibited at the
last meeting of the Florists' Club.
We notice that a Chicago trade paper

quoted American Keauty roses at 50c.
each in this market on April 14. This
misleading information is just about as
near the truth as the statement made by
the same writer some time ago, when he
said that 7,000 orchids had been used
at a certain wedding.
One of the more ambitious florists of

Brooklyn monopolized too much of the
sidewalk with his boxes and other para-
phernalia on Saturday last and was
called up by the authorities and in-
structed to be a bit more careful with
the displaying of his stock. A passing
lady whose dress caught on one of the
boxes and was torn was the principal
instigator of the trouble. The affair,
however, was settled amicably.
The Fruitman's Guide of Saturday,

April 18, contained a very complimen-
tary notice of the daily auction sales of
plants by the Fruit Auction Company.
It is stated that on Good Friday the
entire floor was given up to the display
of Easter flowers, palms and potted
plants, there being well over .$5,000
worth of goods on exhibition as samples
ami lots. It is also said that the inno-
vation of daily plant sales by the com-
pany in question has met with most ex-
traordinary success.
John Birnie, the well-known florist

and literarian, spent Saturday night last
in the wholesale district. Whether he
was seeking pointers on the wholesale
prices of cut flowers, getting inspira-
tion for his literary work, or trying to
find out where Job lives, we do not
know, but he certainly seemed to be
having a good time.

J. Foley, manager of the Lecakes cut
flower establishment, felt particularly
happy this Easter; his wife presented
him a little girl on Good Friday morn-
ing.

George Saltford, who for many years
has been located at 46 West Twenty-
ninth street, has leased the store at 43
West Twenty-eighth street, now occu-
pied by Alex. J. Guttman, and expects
to move there alwut June 1. Sir. Salt-
ford since beginning in the wholesale
tmsiness has made a steady increase in
the number of his consignors, and has
for some time been seeking larger and
more central quarters. He is to be con-
gratulated on securing the store above
mentioned. The fixtures, icebox, etc.,
have been purchased there, so that very
few alterations will be necessary.

Dr. N. L. Britton, director of the New
York Botanical Garden, has returned
from Jamaica with 3,500 botanical spe-
cimens, including three varieties of or-
chids and two palms, which he believes
have hitherto been unknown to botanists.
A number of the rarer plants will be
exhibited at the Botanical Garden in
Bronx Park. Sirs. Britton accompanied
the doctor on his trip.

Frank Doinincius. a gardener sixty-
two years of age. who disappeared from
his home at Alpine on the Palisades a
year ago and whose mind was a blank
until he woke up in a hotel in San
Francisco, was found dead in the woods
near his home on Monday morning last.
An inquest was held, and it was be-
lieved that Domincius shot himself with
the revolver that was found near bis
side.

On Thursday, April 23, there took
place at the home of the bride, 400 West
One Hundred and Fifty-third street, a
very pretty %vedding. the contracting
parties being Miss Robertha Meiklejohn,
sister of James Sleiklejohn. manager of
the florist department of the Hotel
Knickerbocker, and John Forest Mc-

Cowan of this city. The decorations,
consisting of palms, Easter lilies, etc.,

were \<-i\ artistically arranged. Owing
to the lad of the bride being a lineal

descendant of a Scottish thane, a very
appropriate bouquet design of Scotch
heather and while roses was carried by
her. Mr. and Mrs. MoCowan sail on
the Anchor Line steamer California on
Saturday for a si\ weeks' trip abroad.

New Orleans.
News Notes.

The linn of SI. Cook's Sons has
been dissolved, R. Cook having with-
drawn from same. The business will
be carried on at the old stand by Henry
Cook.

At the April meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society an invitation was received
from A. Alost for the association to meet
at bis place on Gentilly avenue on Slay
.'I for a dinner, which Sir. Alost tenders
I be society annually.
James Newsbam, who is in Central

America orchid collecting, has already
shipped one large consignment, which
reached New Orleans in first-class condi-
tion. There was to be seen at his place
a bed of Lilium candidum in flower at
Blaster,

It seemed an unusual occurrence that
there was a scarcity of lilies at Easter
in a city where they were to be seen
in abundance in private gardens. Very
few of the florists were able to retard
pot-grown lilies on account of the un-
usually warm Spring. The stores, one
and all, put up fine window displays

—

large specimen bougainvilleas, hydran-
geas, lilies, eattleyas (Slossise), standard
Baby Rambler roses, etc. There appar-
ently was no lack of material for buy-
ers to select from.
Herman Woeseher of Gentilly road

has been very successful with cucumbers

;

bis houses are a credit to the grower.
He also has one house of ferns that
would be hard to beat.

Ckescent City.

DETROIT.—Mr. Cox. successor to

Leadley, is moving to Broadway and
John R. street. This short, broad ave-
nue, with the two oldest floral establish-
ments, i. e., John Breitmeyer's Sons and
B. Sehroeter. and the principal whole-
sale house. The Slichigan Cut Flower
Exchange, is only one short block from
the principal shopping district, and will
soon be known as the center of the local

flower trade. F. D.

flFPAIMIIIMS s - A - Natt -
Beante

ULIVfllllUl'IJ Poltevine, Alphonne
Rleard, La Favorite, Fronds Perkin§, John
Doyle, Jean Viand, Marquis de Castellane,

3'i In. pots. $5.00 per 100. HELIOTROPE.
Chieftain and Queen of Violets, 3% In. pots,

$5.00 per 100. CANNAS, Chas. Henderson,
Florence Vaughan, Duke and Queen Char-
lotte, 4 In. pots. 55.00 per 100. PELAR-
GONIUM Victor, 3% In. pots, $7.00 per 100.

VINCA Vnriegata. 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

single PETUNIAS, large flowering, 3 in.

pots. $2.50 per 100. VERBENAS, 3 in. pots.

$2.50 per 100. VINCA Variegata, 2% In.

pots. $2.00 per 100. AGERATUM, Dwarf
Blue, 2V. In. pots, $2.00 per 100. GERAN-
11 MS, S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, La Favorite,
Jean Viaud, Francis Perkins, 2 Mi In. pots,

$2.00 per 100. HELIOTROPE, Chieftain
and Queen of Violets, 2% in. pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

W. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings. TREGO, CASTELLANE,

VIAUD, CHARLOTTE, DOYLE, RICARD,
I'OITEVINE, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
ItUCHNER. MONTMORT, PERKINS. $1.26
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 8. A. NUTT,
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS 2 In. S. A. Nutt,
$20.00 per 1000;

$2.25 per 100; rooted cuttings, $12.00 per
1000; $1.26 per 100. VARIEGATED VINCA,
rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 East 101st St., CLEVELAND. 0.

GERANIUMS vr;
ANT. HETERANTHE

UTT, Btrong plants, M in.,
$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 perlOOO. Rooted Cuttings of
same, $1.50 per KXI ; $12.00 per 1000. HILL.
POITEVINK,2Mln.,$2.76perlC0; 124.00 par MOO.
Rooted CattingBof same, $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
000. Cash Please.

HARDY PERENNIALS
As we wish to close out the following list of Perennials, we will accept a very low

offer for the entire list.

Each
iris LTlorentlna Uba $o.oc

i 5 \ rronlca Incana 07
2 1 unkln Alba 08

"> MyoHotls Pal. Semper 04
G00 Sedura Acre 00
•ID I'yretliriim Gran 15
30 Pontstemon Digitalis 07
75 Veronica Splcata 07

165 Bocconla Cordata 0G
180 Physoeteglu Virginlea 06
185 Boltonia Asteroldes 06
MOO Golden Glow 06

85 Phlox Rosea 05
280 Hydrangea lo
45 Boltonfa Latlsquama H
35 IlellanthiiN Maxlmua 06

156 Agrostemma Coronarla
300 Lavandula Vera o?
275 Iberia Sempervlrens 06
3-1 lherts Correoefolla 10
< • < am p;uiula Rapinieulobles .... .06
15 Splram Aruncus 07

N>lr«a Chinensls 08
-5 Spiraea Glgantea 08
90 Pyrethrum Ullglnosum 06

100 Llatrls Pycnostachya 06
75 Artemisia Abrotumun 06
20 Eupatorium Ageratoldes 06
35 Aster A. Bessarablcus 07
65 Aster F. "W. Raynor 07

120 Aster Snowflake 07
500 Coreopsis Rosea 06

6 Pulmonaria Saccha Maculata 08
60 Auricula Mixed DC
95 Gaillardia Splendcns 06

330 Solidago Canadensis 06
270 Gaillardia gran, comp 06
235 Eupatorium Ageratoldes 06
95 Eupatorium Fraseri 06
30 Delphinium Formosum 0C

150 Papaver Orlentale 06
650 Gypsophila Panlculata 07
225 Heliopsis Scaber Major 0G
15 Helenium Grandl. Sti 07
50 Pyrethrum TJlglnosum 06
46 Coreopsis Lan 05
25 Lobelia Cardinalls 06

180 Phlox Pre. Mlnlstre 06
225 Phlox Queen 06
85 Phlox Dr. Hornby 06
75 Phlox Andrew Keer 05

165 Phlox Queen u6
104 Aqullegia Chrysantha Alba 06
135 Aqnilegia Chrysantha 06
145 Aquilegia Canadensis 06
105 Chrysanthemum Shasta Daisy 05
345 Chrysanthemum Triumph 04
35 Sweet William mixed 05
30 Sweet William double mixed 06

100 Salvia A. Grandlflora 07
50 Phlox Carand Ache 06

275 Veronica Spicata 07 •

115 Achillea The Pearl 05
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100
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16
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35
40
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20
15

Platycodon Gran, Alba 07
Platycodon Grand!Hoi i

Gaillardia 'Iran. Comp 'q6
r.vthrum Roieum Su|p.r

\ ",o<J

Campanula Rapunculoldea !og
Campanula i Iroweki ]o7
Clematis I >ai Idlana

. .

.

[os
Digltalla grandlflora oe
Hiblscnj i i Lmaon Bye "oe
Pardanthnj Sinensis .... "

l((
,

Lycbnla Chal. Alba ",„;

Lychnis I !bal. ii pi. .

,

"i*
L.wIhiIh Chalcedonlca
< hHone Lyon 11 *og
Iris Kjimii |.i . •

i

l'oh-iiiiiiiiu

Polemonium i;.-j>i. lI):
'"*

]q?
Irl* .Mrs. Neubronner
Campanula Grosweki
Arabia AJplna n. pi qg
DlanthiiH Homer 'yg
HlblsCUS 'nrH, , _ , 00
ellopsu Ob

itudbeckiu 07
I .np; nun 'qq
ArtemlBla ....".'.'.'*'

Scabloao Caucaslca
. . .

.

"os
Polemonium Reptana , 07Pulmonaria Maculata .... *08
Iris Spoctabills

*

0u
Iris Florentina Alba '[ *06
Iriw i'.-nelope "qg
Funkia Ccerulea '

] [
.*

5Sedum spec, white 06Papaver Iceland 06Delphiniums Chinensis , ... *osPhlox Queen qq
Phlox Premier MInlatre .

Phlox Pink Beauty 06
Phlox Mad. P. Langler "o6Phlox Moliere 06
Phlox Matados ..'.'. 06Phlox L'Esperanee 06
Phlox Carand Ache "oeMonarda Didyma Rosea 'os
Salvia A. Grandlflora "07
Coreopsis Lan. Gran "i»7
Liatris Pycnostachya '.'.'.'. m;
Rudbeckia Purpurea .,7
Platycodon Grandlflora '.'.'.'.'.

06
Cerastlum Tomentosum I06
Tunica Atrosangulii*sum
Oenothera Fraseri "08
Oenothera Speciosa
Oenothera Pilgrimi "os
AJyssum Compaclum [' "08
Baptisia Australis ....

*'"'
'07

Veronica Virginica
"'

*07
Clematis Davidlana

"

*ocPhlox Mad. p. Langler [ "ogPhlox Pink Beauty Q6
Phlox 1.' Espera nee

GRAFTED ROSES $10.00 per 100
; $ 100 per iooo. Brides, Brides-

maids, Richmond and Killarney.

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle. A. Rleard, Buehner,
Castellane, Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine,
2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, $3.00
per 100; 4 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

PHI 17fT^ Golden Bedder, Crimson Ver-tVLCUJ schaffeltll and 15 other varie-
ties. R. C, 60c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000;
2 In. pots, $1.50 per 100.

100 100 100
R. C. 2-in. 3-ln.

AGERATUM, Gurney $0.60 $1.60
SALVIA, Bonfire 76 2.00
SWEET ALYSSUM 2.00
HELIOTROPES 76 2.00 $3.00
FUCHSIAS, 10 varieties... 2.00 3.00
PANSY PLANTS, $6.00 and $8.00 per 1000.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

GERANIUMS k.^^.%ULiiiiliiivniil
perlOtt. Poitevlue and

Rleard, $1.40. Extra strong 2 in.. $1.8) per 100,
Big branchy plants from soil cheap. Sample free!

___ __„-. Large, strong rooted, clean.fAI CI IV Vers< hMfleltll and o. Bed-
l_*UI 1J l der. $6.«>. Fancy, very bnght-vvubVii

eat, f4.B0 per 1000. Giants, most
brilliant of all, 85c. per 100. Bushy •'lniitM. ft d
and Yellow, 86c.; Fancy, 7Uc; Giant. tl.OO per 1<»>.

Fine plants, Alternanthera. Bed and x*euowt
an.i

m«ii*i*n. extra choice in bloum, 76o. per lot).

Gladioli, blooming size $2.50 per 1O0U. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better. If as good. The following

varieties, In 2 54 In. pots, with or without
soil, $18.00 per 1000.
Beaute Poltevine, 8. A. Nott, La Favorite.John Doyle, Richard Brelt. Rleard, Bruantl

General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Vlaud
I'astiurean, Landy and several othersFUCHSIA8, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100-

2i4 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per

100: 2 Vi in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
COLErS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100: $6 00

per 1 000.
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 60c. per 100

R. C: 214 In. pots. $1.00 per 100.
PERHVINKLE, 2 In., $2.00; fine 4 In.

$6.00 per 100.
LOBELIA, 2 In.
ALYSSCM, Carpet of Snow and others. 2

In.. $2.00 per 100.
ENGLISH IVY. R. C. strong, $2.00 per 100FEVERFEW, 2 In. strong. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
In bloom for Easter.

t in. pots. $1.00 per doz.; J6.00 per 100.
Cash please.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

JAMES AMBACHER,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

ND, N. J. A. T. DE LA MARE PTC & PUB. CO. Lid., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York
When Writing- Please Mention
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for SaU
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
JWANTED^

SITUATION WANTED—By a young lady
in an up-to-date retail florist store. Ad-

dress, O. O., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, Ger-
man, wishes to learn the florist trade.

Has some experience. Address, John John-
son, 505 West 48th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—German gardener,
single, aged 36, wants permanent position

as foreman on large private estate. First-
class references. Address 30 B. R., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman in any
Southern State. Good, all-around grower

long experience, sober, good muuugcr, mar-
ried. State particulars. Address, South,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A German- Ameri-
can boy, 16 years of age, wishes to learn

the florist business. New York or New
Jersey preferred. Address, A. Otto, 1141
Tinton avenue. Bronx, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By American, 36
years of age, married, sober, reliable,

competent and willing. Good designer; 18
years' experience with roses, carnations and
general stock. Good references. Address,
N. Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man.
Swede, four years' experience in general

greenhouse work, eight months in this
country. Good worker. Private or com-
mercial place near New York preferred.
Address, B. K„ care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Expert greenhouse
constructor wishes position; days' work or

contract. Can take entire charge of iron
or wood-frame construction; private or
commercial. J. Golz, 526 Central avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Situation in store or retail de-
partment of a greenhouse by experienced

worker in sales and making-up department.
First -class references. Foreman position
preferred. C. S., care R. & J. Farquhar &
Co., 6 and 7 South Market street, Boston.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good grower
of roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and

general greenhouse stock; also good maker-
up and landscapes Able to take charge.
German, 30, single; wages $15.00 weekly.
Address, A. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German, aged 3S,

wants position on private or commercial
place, near New York, as foreman or to
take charge. Thoroughly experienced in all

branches; specialties, fruit, flowers and
plants under glass. Address, C. Foerster,
112>i Hudson street. Hoboken. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 24
years of age, sober and honest; has eight

years* experience in commercial places.
Wishes to get in a large rose and carnation
business, to take charge of section, in the
vicinity of New York City. Address,
M. R. S.. care The Florists' Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—By young man.
aged 33, 19 years' experience in florist

business; also a good mechanic, both car-
penter and steam-fitter. Will explain to
any correspondent my reasons for adver-
tising. Address, A. B. A., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, single

33 years of age, life experience, as work-
ing foreman or first assistant. Has had
charge before (three years last position).
References as to ability, conduct and char-
acter. Address, G. B., care G. Petrle,
Lawrence street. Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

SITI 'ATION WANTED—By competent, all-
around man as foreman of first-class

place. A No. 1 grower of chrysanthemums,
carnations, roses, pot plants, for high-class
trade. Long experience in handling men to
best advantage. Hustler; no drinker. Per-
manent position; state wages. Address,
Rose Grower, Fairfield, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman of all-
around place. Twenty years' experience

with roses, carnations, chrysanthemums,
pot plants, nursery stock. A No. 1 at land-
scape work. Good worker; sober. Perma-
nent position. Would lease or buy good

later. State wages. Address, Horti-
culturist, Fairfield, Conn.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Lady florist for small store.
Apply with references at 63 Orient ave-

nue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Two good men for general
greenhouse work. Apply at once, A. L.

Miller, Jamaica avenue opposite Schenck
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—A good rose grower, single man.
State experience and wages expected;

good reference required. W. W. Hannell,
PVatervliet, N. Y.

WANTED—At once, a single or married
man, with experience in growing carna-

tions. State wages in first letter, J. Cheval-
ley, Blue Point. L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Several energetic voung men with
at least a common school education, to take

up work with a forestry company. Address,
Box 151. White Plains. N. Y.

WANTED—At once, good, experienced
man, as assistant on private place; in-

side and outside work. French preferred.
Box 51, Hempstead, L. I., N, Y.

WANTED—Foreman, first -class grower of
carnations, chrysanthemums, Easter stock

and all bedding plants. Must be first-class
at making up funeral work. Address,
D. Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Manager, foreman, to take en-
tire charge of our plant; must be strictly

sober, reliable and capable of conducting a
large place successfully and be indorsed by
former business associates. Also, must be
able to take up about $5,000 worth of stock
to have a working interest in the firm.

L. F. Darnell. Treasurer, The J. M. Gasser
Cumpany, 1035 Prospect avenue, Cleveland,

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—About 5000 Imperial Violet cut-
tings, sand-rooted. Send sample and price.

Address, P. O. Box 194, West Hartford,
Conn.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
i. mil-, of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
I*\ X., care The Florists' Kxchange.

WANTED
To purchase a greenhouse plant, from five

to ten thousand feet of glass, in a grow-
ing village or town within fifty miles of
New York or Philadelphia, where a local
market can be found for stock grown. Pos-
session wanted about June 1. Full particu-
lars with lowest cash price. Address, D. D.,
rare The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Florist store, good paying

business, good location for landscape gar-
dening. Inquire, Florist, 1480 Flatbush
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR LEASE—With privilege of
purchase, four greenhouses, located near

a flourishing town. 21 miles from New
York, with two acres of fine land. Full
stock of pot and bedding plants. Good
trade in cut flowers and plants at the door.
Inspection invited. Address, F. J., Box 93,

Summit, N. J.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses, heated by
Ilitchings boilers; six-roomed house, barn

and three-quarter acre of land, near the
Oranges, N. J. Good opportunity for retail
and landscape work. For particulars, ad-
dress J. A. Manda, 191 Valley road. West
Orange, N. J.

TO LEASE—For five years, five greenhouses,
heated by hot water, house with seven

rooms, in good condition. The place is situ-

ated In Greater New York; 16 minutes from
Thirty-fourth Street Ferry. No stock to
buy. Apply to Beaulleu, Agent, Woodhaven,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On acconnt
of my husband's death. I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land in good
condition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water
boilers In good condition. If interested, please
address, Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College Street,
Worcester. Mass.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses, about 20,000
feet of glass, well stocked; four acres best

kind of soil, five-roomed and attic house,
yood well and windmill, barn, horse, wagon,
tools and stock; everything goes with the
plant. Good trade; can sell all the stock
you can grow. Located near city of about
400,000 Inhabitants; accessible to steam and
electric lines. Address, Wisconsin National
Loan and Building Association, 22 Mitchell
Building, East Water and Michigan streets,
Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
NEAR

PHILADELPHIA

Nursery and florist business, convenient
railroad facilities, very desirable location,
greenhouses 8,000 feet of glass, nine-
roomed bouse with all modern conven-
iences; stable and all outbuildings new
and complete. 30 acres of land, 6 planted
to ornamental shrubbery, etc. ; the green-
houses are stocked with roses and other
stock. Price, $12,500. A rare chance
for the right party. Write for an ap-
pointment. Trifler need not apply. Ad-
dress

Ml IDSFDV " F
- D -

No - s
-
Box 64 -nUKSLK I Norristown, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASTER PLANTS, Vlck's branching Hohen-

zollern. TOMATO. Earliana, 40c. per 100;
$3.50 per loou. delivered. Edw. Wallls,
Atco, N. J.

ROSES, Brides and Bridesmaids, 2 ^ in.
pots, $2.50 per 100; fine, healthy plants.

Cash with order. Villa Lorraine Roserles,
Madison, N. J.

SALVIA ZURICH, 2 in., |3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000; R. C, $1.7B per 100; $15.00 per

1000. Now ready. The Kreuger Brothers
Company. Toledo, O.

DAHLIA BULBS, twenty-flve choice named
varieties, one-third cactus, for $1.00; twenty

choice named varieties, all cactus, for $1.00.
Catalogue free. C. Peirce, Dlghton, Mass.

JAPAN IRIS (Iris Kaempferi), divided roots,
2-5 6hoots, mixed. $4.00 per 100; divided

roots. 2-5 shoots, white. $5.00 per 100. Large
clumps, 10c. each. Wm. F. Halsey, Southamp-
ton, N. Y.

NEW DOUBLE LOBELIA "KATHLEEN
MAILLARD"—2^ in., in bud, while they

last, $4.00 per 100. ENGLISH IVY, 4 in.,
18c. each. Cash please. Chas. R. Butcher,
Upper Montclair, N. J.

SEVERAL THOUSAND GERANIUMS, 2^
in. pots, ready to shift, good bedding

varieties, single and double, $3.00 per 10U,
Lebanon Greenhouses, 620 Cumberland
street, Lebanon, Pa.

CARNATIONS, field-grown. 15,000 Enchan-
tress and Winsor. ready for delivery July 1,

Orders filled in strict rotation. Order now
and be first. Prices on application. We
guarantee satisfaction; we lead in superb
field-grown stock, Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses,
Barneveld, N. Y.

SEEDS—SEEDS—SEEDS
Buckbee's Famous "Full of Life" pedigreed

strains of the uewest and best varieties veg-
etable and flower seeds, etc. If you have
failed to receive a copy of Spring Trade List—write for it to-day. H. W. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, Illinois.

Rockford Seed Farms—Forest City Greenhouses.

300 SPIR.33A Anthony Waterer. 18-24 in..

$10.00 per 100. 200 Spiraea Van Houttei. 3-4
ft.. $10.00 per 100. 100 Indian Currant. 3-4 ft.,

$10.00 per 100; 2-3 ft., $8.00 per 100. 200
Berberis Thunbergii. 2 1-2-3 ft. XX, $10.00 per
100. 500 Dorothy Perkins rose. 2 years, $10.00
per 100. 2000 California Privet. 2-3 ft.. $35.00
per 1000; 18-24 in., $25.00 per 1000. Dlghton
Nursery Company, Dlghton. Mass.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE!—A large consignment of 16x24

double thick American glass. A and B qual-
itv. For further Information write Parshelsky
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses, 20x126,
heated by seventeen Hitchings boilers,

4000 feet of 4-in. cast-iron pipe, 12,000 feet

10x14 double thick glass. All the material
is in first-class condition. Will sell them
all complete or in single lots. Material can
be inspected at any time this month at
Great Neck, L. I. (known as Fischer Green-
houses), or address, X. X. X., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

Rooted cuttings of all soft-

wooded plants are in demand at
this time by florists who do not
propagate their own stock. Grow-
ers making a specialty of the
rooted cutting business will find

an advertisement placed in THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE a very
profitable investment.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand with
rirL good threads and a coupling with
each length, no junk—1 in. 3c; IVi In.

4&c; 1% in. 6c; 2 in. 6%c; 2% in. 1-

3 in. at 14c. and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 in.

standard black, 1014c. All kinds of fittings
lor 4 in. cast iron. All sizes wrought Iron
pipe carried in stock.

O fill CDC one 12 in. grate, new round
DUILLnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, $30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00.
We have other sizes and makes in stock.
Write for prices.

IPF RflY 2 ft - wide
-

8 ft- hiSh and 2 ft - 6
IUL DUA ln . deePi fu ii g] ass front, white
enameled, in good condition with 8 wire
bottom drawers. Price, $20.00.

U/AI I PAC.F upper part 6 ft., fancy glass
TffALL uHOL doors. Lower part 3 ft., six
drawers, 20 in. deep. In good condition.

not affected by
water or acid. Very strong. 216 sq. ft.

1, $2.00.

about 3 ft. all around, $25.00.SAFE
f-ADntU UIKC In lengths up to 500 ft.,
UHnUtn nUOC with couplings. 50 ft.

lengths carried in stock. % in., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure, si&c. 4 ply
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 ]/fcc

HflT BFn C.ACU New
=
Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x

'UI-DLU OHOfl e ft. S0c; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25.
good condition.

8x10 single at $1.69 per box;
10x12 and 12x12 B. double.
$2.00 per box; 12x14 to

12x20, 14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18. B.
double, at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24
and 12x24. B. double. $2.26 per box. Dis-
count given in large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS r-».oo per iooo.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse "Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing- read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
rjayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.

If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to

present to your customers when they seek
cultural information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at $2.60 per 1000, or

500 for |1.60, and can make a reduction of

those prices on large quantities.

At a small extra cost we can put your
Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they

are in selling goods.

A. T. DE IA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., ltd.

P.O. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnot, V BO Postpaid

A.T.DiLi Mare PH. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Hiw York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wh"
TSi^oSSrl «c£S
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Chicago.
News of the Week.

Ii seems to It the consensus of
opinion in retail circles thai the volume
"i Blaster business done wms little, if

any, shorl of the business for thi

in l!M)7. The great abundance
of stock, obtainable at unusually low
prices, enabled everj to make a big
display, and this helped materially to
stimulate trade, particularly in those
Stores depending large]] on transient
trade. Plants figured rather more than
liiM'riiifiuv in the offerings, and there were
extensive collections in many of the
stores. Vers few reports are heard of large
left over stocks, and a clean-up appears to
have been the rule rather than the ex-
ception. Made-up baskets and hampers
were nol given a greal deal of attention,
although in some of the downtown stores
B particularly fine specimens were to
be noticed on Saturday. Barry Rowe
had quite a number on view, some quite
colossal in size. Ai Fleischman's, also,
e g l showing was made, the ba

I

there mostly being circular in shape with
long arched handles. Small baskets did
nut figure lo any extent, their place be
ing filled by specimen plants and groups
of bulbous stock, with crepe paper or
ratlin coverings enlivened with a piece
of ribbon. Hart's handy handle was a
popular auxiliary for these simple ef-
fects.

At Hauswirth's n number of very fine
n plants of gardenias were shown.

Some tine plant s] i ns were no-
ticed at Eaton's Flower shop, among
i li'in a prodigious hydrangea, exception-
ally well flowered.

Friedman made an attractive showing
of flowering plants, among which were
several fine ericas in different varieties.
In the store windows on Michigan ave-
nue w.-re two wire cages, containing
live chicks and ducklings, amid a well-
arranged display of flowering and foliage
plants.

II. R, Hughes had a very handsome
window and store display. A construc-
tion representing an old French chateau
Occupied i lie end of the store. In front
was a well laid out garden with an
ornamental pond, having a fountain in
the center. Ducklings were to be seen
swimming in the pond. Walks of con-
venient area ran through tin's garden and
the Easter stock laid out in the beds was
available for easy inspection by custo-
mers and was as easily replaced when
sold. A rustic bridge of cork bark led
from one portion of the garden, over the
pond, to scenic gates overlooking a
painted park scene, before which the
live deer kept on the premises passed
at will, adding to the general effect. At
night the whole was beautifully illum-
inated.
Frank Oechslin had a grand collection

of Easter stock at bis range on West
Adams sti t. Roses, hybrid and Ramb-
ler, were his best selling specialty. In
the opinion of the visitors to his estab-
lishment Rambler roses as fine in color
were never seen in Chicago before.

Ernst Wienhoeber handled two car-
loads of lilies during Easter week.
There were many visitors on Sunday

at the immense new conservatories in
Garfield Park, one section of which was
completely filled with flowering plants,

ing a display rarely to be seen.
IlI E. II. Hunt's s good holiday busi

less is reported. The demand for the
Hart handy bandies was so great that

-took was cleaned out entirely.
It is understood that N. C. Moore

& Company of Morton Grove will go
into the culture of plants in the

i it tire.

The E. F. Winterson Company had In
-took for the Easter trade 70,000 fronds
of Adiaiiinin cuneatum, A. Croweanum
and \ Farleyense and an immense stock
"i flowering and foliage plants.
The Btore of W. J. Smyth. Michigan

boulevard and .",1st street was re I into
automobile last Thursday even-

ing^ the collision almost completely de-
molishing the store windov

I. A. Budlong is r iving daily ship-
ments of single and double stocks of very
ti piality.

Trailing arbutus arrived in large
quantifies on Tuesday and figured on
the counters of several wholesalers.

J. H. Pepper.

OVID. MICH.—Hoag- Brothers are
met ing with great success in their
endeavor to build up a florist trade
here. They now have three large
greenhouses.

Boston.
News of the Week.

I he Easter plant and general re-

ul trade this year has on the whole
I n quite satisfactory and considerably
more business resulted than had been
expected, The volt E the business
was done on Saturday, there being lit-

tle rush on Friday. Lily plants sold
well, and although many of the depart-
ment stores charged low figures, the pre-
vailing values were realized in the flo-

rist stores. Dorothy Perkins and Lady
Cay roses in medium or small-sized
plants were g 1 sellers. Hydrangeas
went well as did nzaleas, which are al-

ways Easter favorites. There was no
great call for spiraeas.

There was not such a variety of plants
this season as has I n seen in this city

al other Easters, and business was per-
haps not up to that of last year; but
considering the prices that have been
realized all tjiroiigh the past Winter ev-
en seems satisfied with the amount
of business done.

frank Edgar of the W. W. Edgar
i' panv has heen on the sick list for
i he past few days, but we are glad to

note he is again able to be about.

It was announced that at the oexl
meeting !'. B, Palmer would read a p:i

per, the title of win. i. would lie "A Pew
Thoughts oti the A ri of Selling."

.1. W. Duncan.

Cypripedlum CurtlsH Noblllo

Grower. Wm. Kleinheinz, Elkins Park, Pa.

M. .1. Barrett of McMulkin's was in
New Kochelle last week attending the
funeral of his mother, who died at the
ripe age of 92 years.

Welch Brothers report an excellent
Easier trade. While prices were not as
good, they handled more stock than ever
before and could not have done the vol-

ume of business except for the ample
room and facilities of their new store.

Club Meeting.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club
had a good attendance at its regular
meeting on Tuesday evening to hear Wil-
liam Sim talk on the growing of sweet
peas under glass. Mr. Sim's paper was
a thorough exposition of his method of
growing. Quite a discussion on some of
the varieties took place, after the read-
ing of the paper, which, by the way, Mr.
Sim wound up in a poetical manner, giv-
ing a new version in rhyme of the best
varieties to grow.
The club continues to increase in mem-

bership, live new members having been
elected at this meeting.
On the exhibition tables were many

line exhibits, chief among which was a
lot of seedling lilies, crosses of L. philip-
pinense and L. longiflorum, from R. & .1.

Farquhar & Company. James Farqu-
bar in describing his crosses told that he
would have a 1. eitei- race of lilies ill the
near future.
A line pi-mi of hybrid calceolaria

from George Stewart was awarded a re-
port of superior ril ; this plan! is a
decided improvement over tic old types
of shrubby calceolarias. Other exhibits
Included a collection of sweet peas from
William Sim: I.ilium candidum and
larkspur from W. N. Craig; mushrooms
and Gerbera Jameson! from Thomas
Coles and roses from George Page.

After some discussion ii was voted to
donate $50 to the general fund for the
Chelsea fire sufferers.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The regular monthlj meeting of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society was
held on Tuesday evening in Hortlcul
tural Hall. Henry F. Michell occupied
the chair.

Professor Stewardson Brown deli*
ered a very interesting lecture on "Weeds
and their Dissemination" which was il-

lustrated with lantern slides. Profes-
sor Brown in opening slated that \\ ds
wen. generally nndersl I lo he plains
out of place, but they had their uses,
and they were very important adjuncts
in Nature's grand plan. Weeds are
sent not as a curse on I he face of Na-
ture as some

i
pie would have us he

lieve they were, but a blessing instead.
Weeds were sent so that the husband
man would hoe his crops to get rid of
(he weeds and in that way cultivate the
earth and make it more fruitful.
Many weeds of our acquaintance were

thrown on the screen, as dandelions,
plaintain, the Scotch and the American
thistles, the white daisy; in fact, all the
weeds known to us and some that were
not so well known. Professor Brown
stated that the recognized weeds of Eu-
ropean origin and which had been in-
troduced here were more noxious and
troublesome than the native article.
A vote of thanks was tendered the pro-

fessor for his aide and interesting lecture.
There were two very fine orchids on

the exhibition table that attracted a good
deal of attention and favorable comment.
A Cypripedium Curtisii nobilio was

shown by William Kleinheinz. gardener
for P. A. B. Widener, Esq., Elkins Park.
This differs from the original Curtisii
in having a longer scape and the foliage,
which resembles that of C. Lawrence-
anum in being mottled, being narrower,
so agreed Charles Bond, orchid expert
for Mrs. J. B. Wilson, and Alphonse
Pericat, who has an establishment of
his own which is devoted to the growing
of orchids commercially. The pouch is

unusually large, but it is for the most
part a beautiful port wine color. If the
dorsal was as large as that of the C.
Lawrenceanum the flower would appear
to be better balanced. The markings of
the dorsal sepal reminded us of those
of C. Lawrenceanum. The petals are
very gracefully disposed and the crim-
son coloring is suffused throughout the
whole flower. The coloring, I am as-
sured by Mr. Kleinheinz, was much
brighter under the daylight than under
the artificial and somewhat subdued elec-
tric light, which I can readily believe.
Mr. Bond says this variety of Curtisii
is known in some collections as exqui-
siteum. Both the species, it is said, and
ils variety were discovered in Sumatra.
The other exhibit was from Alphonse

Pericat, and it was the most "taking"
lo the general observer, because it was
a cattleya, C. Schrodera?, with rose pink
flowers, and very fragrant. It looked
al first glance, very much like C.
Triaii.-e: indeed some authorities declare
it is a geographical variety of that well-
known species. It had three flowers on
the one scape.
The committee on awards recom-

mended a certificate of merit to each

Edwin Lonsdaii:.

Newport, R. I.

Society Meeting.
A regular business meeting of the

Newport Horticultural Society was held
Tuesday evening, the lltli. President
John T. Allan presiding. The premium
list for the Fall show was taken up and
acted upon; it is quite extensive and
embraces some 70 classes, the dahlia as
usual being Ihe leading flower. Among
the changes in the rules was one de-

barring florists' assistants from taking
part in competition in floral design
work, in classes intended for gardeners'
assistants, the latter being considered
amateurs in this class of work. Another
rule makes it compulsory upon CO
tors to label exhibits in all classes of

plants or flowers which call for a given
number of distinct named varieties.
The premium list for the rose and

strawberry show has been issued and
may be had by addressing the secretary,
Daniel J. Coughlin, Bellevue avenue.

A. McL.

EASTER TRADE REPORTS
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Th<- wholesale housi cleaned up well.

Ldli< a i i sold out by Saturday noon;
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third. Of carnations there were Just
enough lo go round, bringing from 12 i->

M per 100. The call for roses of medium
grade was away ahead of that of form- r
years. Snapdragon, although of
quality, could nol find ma ny buy<

FRANK DANZER,
LOCK port. N. Y.—Thoraa Mansfield

and Charles Dole each had stores on
Main street the three da: befoxv Ras-
ter; they both found lilies to be the best
sellers, getting rid of every one, and even
selling some thai did nol have an i

flower. Mr. Mansfield, who bad a
on the street lasl yeai says his sales
were 25 per cent, less than last year's,
while Mr. Dole reports trade as good e

last year or better.
Fred. G. Lewis found sales u !

per cent, less than last year's; this was
partly owing to the weather. It ral
from 10 a. m. Saturday until noon on
Sunday and this kept a meat many of the
people from getting out.
Monday morning then- was about four

inches of snow; it did not last long af-
ter the sun came out. The way the land
looks to-day it will bi the first of May
before we can begin to plant carnations
out.
For the past two years there has been

more call for Enchantress carnations than
all the rest put together; but lately buy-
ers are getting tired of this variety and
are calling for the Rose Pink Enchantress.

LOCKPORT.
OTTAWA. CAN.—Fairly rood weather

and good business have put all the flo-
ists in good humor. It looked rather dis-
agreeable once or twice through the week;
on the 16th at 7 a. m. there was 16 de-
grees of frost, but after the sun came out
i t wn s all right . The stock was tin

finest and largest we have ever had in

Ottawa; in fact, the supply was so I

that considerable wholesaling was 1

1

still leaving plenty. There was but little
green material on exhibition, as there was
not room for it, and it was not needed.
Roses, especially Baby Rambler and
American Beauty, sold quickly. Good
rhododendrons and lilacs at $2 were In
demand. Small hydrangeas at $1 v

the first to sell out; azaleas at SI. SO were
cleaned up. Among lilies the black-
stemmed glganteum were
they had lots of flowers and were of med-
ium height. This is with us decidedly
the most profitable of the lilies. All
small plants of lily of the valley, bulbs
etc were cleaned out. The popular
prices were ?1 and $1.50 for any kind of
plant.
The demand for cut flowers was up to

that of former years, sweet peas being
cially called for. Rosei fair

supply. Richmond and Killarney being
the favorites. Carnations, as usual, fill, d
up all the gaps, There was a very large
cut of Enchantress, the best bringing
$1 per dozen. There was also a large
cut of tulips and daffodils,
on Saturday night. Much to the delight
of the Lord's Day Alllanct we did not
have to desecrate the Sabbath by the
delivery of plants and flowers, as every-
thing was out by i - Saturday nlgl <

T think all of us will ss the
best Faster we ever had in Otta
we feel somev fl for the
long, coal-consuming Win!
The Ottawa Horticultural Society has

started In with a record-breaking mem-
berships—S25—the largest in Canada, and
every promise of having i

[ suc-
cessful year In Its history E.

m page 593)

'ii i G. Fleischer has
lust finished spending about $

in imp building- ad
and installing modern heating and
ventilating systems at his greenhouse
establishment here.
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NEW CRIMSON CARNATION

HARVARD
The coloris avery rich crimson. The habit is free

and continuous, every shoot producing a flower.

Blooms borne on lontr. wiry stems from 24 to

3U inches and over. Price J12.00 per 100, $110.00

per 1000. Usual discount on large quantities.

1 ™ ^n—.~»:«n FAIT«T rBrilliann This novelty very fine for Christmas

NeW CarnailOU fAUSl V Scarlet ' trade. Color, form, stems, habit and pro.

ductiveness all that can be desired. Price »6.00 per 100, $50.00

per 1000. Usual discount on large orders.

If. COCKOKOFT, Northport, «. T.
NEW YORK, January 16th, 1908.

I>ear Sir I—We desire to eoneratnlato you on the two varieties

ofYarnatlon.. BKOBSIA, ami IIARVAKH, which yoa have been

ending n«. Georgia we consider to be the best white carnation

that c5.ne. to New York, and can easily .ell from 50 per cent.

I„ lOO per cent, more than regular white. Harvard we think to

be the best dark red coming here, easier to sell at double the

price ot any other dark red. With kindest regards, we remain,
Yours truly,

TRAENDLT * SCHENCK, Wholesale Florists
Remember we

SSlST*. IAMB D. COCKCROFT, Northport. LL, N.Y. SSSSSS*

Mr. J.

STANDARD VARIETIES
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lip present on sweet peas under
ODjess carried alonR from the days of
hard firing and injudicious ventilation,
proving that through some oversight or
neglect the grower had lieeu greatly re-

ntal in letting it be so easy for the
enemy to gnin so firm a hold. Ventlla
lion, often the Immediate cause of green-
tl.v appealing in the dead of Winter, is

now, with the sashes opened wide all

day and during the night, too, now and
then, the safest of remedies for tl vil,

preferable to fumigation in this ease.

The Geranium Disease.
The disease peculiar to geraniums has

again been heard from this Spring. II

COmes with the beginning of warmer
days, is evidently a fungoid trouble, quite
formidable on some varieties and not
easily held in check by any of the well-
known fungicides. The first sign of its
being present is often mistaken for what
may happen to any geranium watered
either too often or not enough at this
time of year; the lower leaves wilier
and die off. But there is a marked dif-
ference. When neglect causes an aged
geranium leaf to die off before its time
it turns from green to somewhat of a
bright yellow, falls off finally or is eas-
ily knocked off by the least effort. Not
so if the disease is at work. The leaf
does not fade into a uniformly smooth
yellow surface ; it starts with a shrivel-
ing at the outer rim, eats in farther, as-
sumes a grayish dirty and later on the
easily recognized brown or black hue
of dry rot at its finish. And the leaves,
gradually all of them more or less af-
fected, never drop, but must be picked
or cut off, though their removal does not
help matters greatly, as it seemed to me,
when seven years ago I tried to fight a
case of the disease on my own place,
which came as a surprise, indeed, where
the firm belief in the absolute immunity
of the zonal geranium from disease or
insects so far had never been shaken.
We have never been bothered with the
disease since, hut in answer to growers
who have written me for advice. I will
say that I distinctly remember that the
diseased geraniums at that time, double
Gen. Grant and one other light red sort,
were planted in soil, too rich and con-
taining an altogether too heavy admix-
ture of Canada hardwood ashes from a
barrel just received and bursted in un-
loading. The geraniums after being
planted out lost all traces of the disease,
and we had lost all confidence in the
geraniums as the least resentful of mal-
treated plants. Fred. W. Timme.

S Double Petunias
Fine plants. In bud and bloom, 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

j . _ Per 100
SINGLE PETCNIAS, 3 In $3 00
VINCA variegated, R. C 1.00
OAZAN1A Splendens, 2 In 2.60
ASPARAGUS, Sprengerl, 3 In., very

strong 6.00
SALVIA, tall and dwarf. 2 In 2.00
GERANIUMS, Mme. SaUerol, 2 In 2.60MOON VINE, 2% tn. pots 3.00
DRACAENA Indivlsa, 4, 6 and 7 In.

$10.00, $16.00 and 20.00
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain.
strong 2.00

DAHLIAS, 4 best, for cut flowers, A. D.
Llvoni, pink; Arabella, light: Lynd-
hurst, vermilion; Queen Victoria,

yellow; field clumps 5.00

Cash with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N J.

PANSIES
Brown's Extra Select Prize PANSIES,

large, transplanted, field-grown plants,

in bud, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

PETER BROWN,
124 Ruby Street, Lancaster, Pa.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1.040

losses amounting to $102,000.00
For particulars address

JOHN C. ESLER Saddle River N. J.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WAN!
Cmah with Order.

Asparagus* Plumosue, 2 in., $3.00 per 100;
3 In.. $6.00 per 100.

.\spiirtigus Sprengerl, 2 In., $2.60 per 100;
3 In.. $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3

In., $6.00 per 100.
TERNS. Hoottll, 6 In., 30c. each.
GERANIUMS. Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Rlcnrd,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C, $1.26 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In.. $2.00; 3 In.. $4.00 per
100. Trego. Castellnne, Vlaud, Juulln,
Poltevlne, R. C $1.60 per 100; Pot plants
2 In., $2.60: 3 In., $6.00 per 100. Mme.
Snllrrol, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cnsh with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co'a properly
pricked tn good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors,

$1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 2 In.. $6 00 per 100.

COLEUS; ALTERNANTHERA, red and
yellow: CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA;
HELIOTROPE; SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire;
2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

GEO. M. I M HANS. NEWTON, N. J.

PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Asparagus Sprengrerl, 2 In., 2c. Swain

-

sinni alba, 2 tn., 2c. Feverfew, Heliotrope,
Cuphea. Coleus. White Ageratum, 2 In., 2c.
FEVKHFEVV, double white, nice young

plants, 75c. per 100.
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, field. 2^c.
ASTERS, Lavender, 40c. per 100.
Vlnca var.; Aiternantheru, red and yel-

low; Stock Princess Alice, 2 In. 2c.

Forget-me-nots, Double Daisies, $2.50 per
1000.

Wallflowers, Digitalis, Campanula, field lc.

Rooted Cuttings be,o
IJr

p
Irw

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swaln-
sona Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds. $1.00; Vlnca Varlegata,
9uc. ; Fuchsia, 5 kinds, $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Alexandra, $1.25.
Flowering Begonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds,
60c. ; Ageratum, Inimitable, white, 60c.

;

Alternanthera, 3 kinds, 50c. ; Salvia, Bon-
fire, 90c; Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Parlor
Ivy, 75c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., CHAMBEBSBURG,

STOCK YOU NEED
SALVIAS. I have raised these from seed
and twice transplanted them, making
strong, clean, healthy stock. Bonfire, St.
Louis and Splendens, 90c. per 100; $8.00
per 1000.

PANSIES, large transplanted stock, coming
in bud, of Dreer's Exhibition strain, 75c.
per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Little Beauty, large plants, in
2*4 In. pots, ready for 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, double white, large plants,
out of 2*4 In., $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIAS, Crystal Palace compacta, large
clumps. In 2*4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, double alyssum, strong R. C,
60c. per 100.

PETCNLAS, Ruffled Giant (single), 2% in.,
large plants. $2.00 per 100.

MME. SALLEROI, large ZM In. plants, $2.50
per 100.

VERBEN \S, lai ltc transplanted stock in
separate colors, pink, blue, white, scarlet,
rose and purple, 75c. per 100; $6 per 1000.

AGERATUMS, transplanted seedlings, large
plants from soil, 75c. per 100.

S. A. PINKST0NE, 'SSolSSuV'"

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Glganteum Hybrids.

Finest strain In the world, perfect
flowers of Giant type in five true colors,
twice transplanted from flats, $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000; plants from 2^ in.
pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bonvier, Florence Vaughan,

Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Papa, Egan-
dale, J. D. Cabos, Queen Charlotte from
3 In. pots, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
8. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Castellane,

Beaute Poltevlne, E. G, Hill, Mme. Lan-
drey, Mme. Juulln, La Favorite, etc.,
flret-class grown stock In bud and
bloom, from 4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, E"" **>«*m.

VIOLETS t
A good time to get stock
'or early planting Princess of

Wales, the very best single violet to-day.
well rooted runners and divisions $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000; 2000 for $16.00. If or-
dered by mall remit stamps for postage.
P. M. DE WITT, Brldgewater, Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JARDINE, RHEA REID, QUEEN BEA-
TRICE,
The above, $0.00 per doz.. 60 plants for

$lN.oo. $:«1.00 per 100.
MY MARYLAND, 60c. each, $5.00 per doi..

$88.00 per 100.
On own roots. 2V4 In. pots. $25.00 per 100

$2.no per 10; S In. pots. $0.00 per dos
MRS. POTTER PALMER, $:i.O0 per doi., $17 60

per 100. $126.00 i*-r loim
NEW RAMBLER "NEWPORT FAIRY." for

delivery Spring. 1008. Well rooted plants
In 214 Inch pots $1.00 each, $0.00 per doien,
$50.00 per 100.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Betty, Bon Silone, Bride, Bridesmaid,

Enchanter. Etoile de France, Franz Deegen
Oen. MoArthur, Oolden Gate. Hormosa, Ivory
Kaisenn Augusta Victoria, Kato Moulton, KIN
larney, La Detroit, Maman Cochet, Marechal
Niel, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, Papa Gontior, Rosalind Orr
English, Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot
Souv. de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellealey, White
Cochet.
GRAFTED, 214 Inch pots. 20c. each. $2.00

per doz., $15.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1000.
AMERICAN BEAUTY

.LT^ ''.. 2Vi mcn P°t9 *800 P" 100. $75.00per
;S5£ 3 !aQb P°ts *12l» Per 100. $100.00

per 1000. April. May and June delivery.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2M Inch pots, repotted from 2-lnchKaiserin Augusta Victoria, Klllaraoy. Bride,Bridesmaid. Ivory, Golden Gate. Uncle JohnRichmond. Mme. Abel Chatenay. Aurora. $1 00

per doz $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000 '

,
m
„ .I

nen potB ready for shipment. $3 50per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
'

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cutting,.

ari—-. 10u 'WW
Rose Pink Enchantress 8.6 30.00

Queen Louise 2.60 20.00tr°m 2Yt Inch pots, ndd $1.00 per 100.

tin
e
n«
Encha,1

,
t™ s

'
3 lD

- P° ts *7.00 P" 100,
$60.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
sat^a

1^"' Stella Gumey. Prince.. Pauline.SALVIA Splendens, S. Bonfire.
HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000

COLEUS
Vorschaffeltil, Golden Queen, Fire Brand, Lord
Palmeriton, Queen Victoria, Bockwlth'. Gem.

"I Booted Cuttings by express, 60c.
$6.00 per 1000. Loss than 250 of a

ety will be charged at the 100 rate.
Oolden Beddcr, Horo, Messey, Pearl of Orange,

75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000. Less than 250
5.
r " li be charged at Hie 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties. A very Doe n.Kortment of
twelve IClDdl li. .t listed nlMive; 75c. per 100,
$0.00 per 1000. 250. In assortment, our selec-
tion, It the 1000 rate.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS

From flats. $10.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ready for Shipment.

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent. Ooldon
Dome, Mile. Joanne Rosetto. Money Maker
Fr.,ra 214 In. puts $2.00 per do..; $10.00 per

Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmer. Yellow, Mary Mann,from 214 In. pots $1.00 per do..; $6.00 per

Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.
CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyko. Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,
Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2V4 in. pots. $1.00 per doi.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb. Polly Rose,
Early Snow, October Frost. Mid-Season:
Clementine Touset. White Shaw. Mrs H
Robinson, Beatrice May. Meria Klrens
Queen. Alice Byron. Eureks. Ulsa Minnie
\\anauiaker. Adella. Late: Mrs. McArthur.
Timothy Eaton, W. U. Chadwick, Merry
Christmas.

pnjK—Early: Glor* ot the Pacific, Roslcre.
Mid-Season: J.K.Shaw. Adela. A. J. Balfmir.
William H. Duckham. Dr. Enguehard, Morion
F. riant. Late: Maud Dean. The Harriott,

„il"/™^ eaver, Mrs. James Marshall.YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G
Pitcher. Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major
Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding. H. W. Beiman
lellow Eaton.

S??^ 1"^.',"^1^ "erstham Red. Matchless.BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham
Old Gold.

POMPONS—Baby (Yellow), Lola (White).
Brlolas (Pink).

iiwjmsii.

From 214 Inch pots; 5c. each, 60c. per doien
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000._ __ ' '— »"'"" »" *"""• iiocueu innings: *-'.uo per 100. $15.00 per 1OO0

A. N. P1ERSON, - CROMWELL, CONN.
500,000 PANSIES %?ZI1N"£££5Z
IMIKSSS^.^^V-*----r^earb^iran^eHs^^l
the* grow,"!, Is very

S
s,'rong

y
.nd"st„cky

0ni"1 MSUrpaMed
- «« «"<>ra «• ™» "enly assorted and

Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.

rvpBFSQ „„. fticl ?10 -00 P" lwa
- Larger Sizes $15.00 and $20 per 1000.

" L " CASH WITH ORDER
I. E. GOBURN, - 291 Fenny Stneet, - EVERETT, MASS.

CARNATIONS
While Perfection
Pink Imperial
Winsor .........1

Enchantress and J. Haines"

REAIM
May 1 1th

Per 10C0 $20 00
30 00
40 00
10 00

GERANIUMS Z^l
S. A. Nufl, Poilevine, Ricard, Viaud,
Castellane and Perkins at $10.00
per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, ready for 3 inch now at
Sprengeri and Smilax, ready June 1st. at

..$30.00 per 1000
. 15.00

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ALBERT M. HERR,

MOON VINES
2 1-2 in. pots, $5.00 per iOO

Godfrey Aschmann
Importer, Wholesale Grower
and Shipper of Pot Plants

1012 Ontario Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS Plnmosns and Sprengerl,
strong plants, 2 in. pots, $2.25 per 100.

STOCKS, double white. In bloom. 6 In., 20c.
each.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2H in.. $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, double scarlet and red. $1.76
per 100.

ARABCARIAS, 20 In., tour tiers. $1.00.

HYDRANGEA Paniculate Grandlflora, 10
In., $3.00; 2 to 3 teet. $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottll, 4 In., 10c; 5 In., 16c.

CANNAS, two eyes, Duke of Marlborough,
Chas. Henderson, David Harum, Italia,
America, $2.00 per 100.

California Privet, 6 to 6 ft., 6c. each.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

THE TRADE ONLY—

Lancaster, F»a.

ALTERNANTHERAS
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow.
60c. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. Brlllian-
tissima, 60c. per 100, or $6.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Prepaid per 100. Heliotrope blue; German

Ivy, 76c. Alternanthera best reo and yellow
also Paronychioides Major., 6"c , $4.50 per 1000.Fuchsia. Ave finest kinds. $1.00. $9.00 per 1000Double Alyssum, 85c. Ageratum, Ourney „i <t

Pauline. Coleus. best bedders Salvia. Bonfire
and Splendens, 88c. Verbena Seedlings Mam-
moth Mixed, 35c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.
Sbippensbnrg Floral Co.. Sblppensbartf. Fa.

R AINISIES
Giant flowering, none better, $2.60 per 1000.
DAISIES, Bellla, In bloom. $1.26 per 100-

$10.00 per 100. Plants that will bloom
soon. $2.60 per 1000.

Stocks, Verbenas, Salvias, Dusty Miller,
Alyssum, single and double, fine plants
out of 2tf In. pots. $2.00 per 100; $16.00
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

IVY English
2 to 4 ft.,1 to
3 brancliHw.
from pois.

$10.00 to S15.00 per 100.

THOHAS.STOCK, 251 Minot St, DORCHESTER, MASS.

When Writing Please Mention
PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.



592 The Florists* Exchange
Easter Trade in New York.
With the wind-up of Easter business

which came on Sunday afternoon, when
the dealers, both wholesale and retail,

had a chance to look over what re-

mained of the Easter stock, it was gen-
erally conceded that the trade, taking
it in all its ramifications, had been quite
satisfactory; and, considering the con-
dition of business in general that had
prevailed since the beginning of the
year, many were indeed more than sat-
isfied, for the lack of confidence that
has been felt in the trade for some time
was removed to quite an extent. Of
course, it cannot be said that every-
thing sold out; such a condition as that
ever occurring again in New York is

entirely out of the question, but we
can safely say that there were more
plants and flowers sold, even if prices
did not average so high on a good many
of them, than ever were disposed of
before at any holiday. The weather
Saturday evening was somewhat threat-
ening; still it did not become so severe
B rainstorm as to keep everybody in-

doors; and, in spite of the drizzle, there
was 3 general steady business done. As
we said before, the high prices of for-
mer years were not reached; the volume
of business, however, was greater for
the Easter of 1908 than it has been in
any previous year.
While immense preparations were

made by the retailers to get up as
elaborate window displays as possible,
it was plainly apparent that specula-
tion in large specimen plants was not
so extensive as in previous years,
though there was a wonderful showing
of medium-sized stock of almost every
description. A noticeable feature among
the larger stores was the absence, or
nearly so, of potted bulbous plants,
such as hyacinths, tulips, narcissus and
lily of the valley. Whether fewer of
these were prepared by the growers this
year, or whether an outlet for this class
of plants has been found through an-
other channel, we cannot say; but it

is just possible that this stock was
moved chiefly through the plant mar-
kel and the auction rooms, and most
of it found its way to the final customer
through the efforts of the plant ped-
dlers, who were seen and heard in all

directions throughout the city on Fri-
day and Saturday mornings.

it is always an inspiring sight to
spend a. few hours along Fifth avenue
.i day or two before Easter, say. be-
tween Fortieth street and the park. In
this district will be seen the most elabo-
rate displays of flowers and plants at
Easter time to be found in any avenue
or thoroughfare in the United States.
The various hotels and club houses, all

of which spare no expense to make
their surroundings look Spring-like, to-
gether with the magnificent displays of
the retail stores, make this part of the
avenue a veritable garden. In front of
some of the residences, for instance,
were observed borders planted with
hyacinths, pansies and daisies, every
plant perfect, and placed so close to-
gether that the effect is at once charm-
ing and most Spring-like. The hotels
and such huildings as have not spaces
suitable for planting, are provided with
urns and window boxes wherever such
can be placed; these are filled with
Spring plants in full blossom, all of
which must have created a tremendous
business for those florists who were
fortunate enough to secure this class of
work.
The retail windows were, each of

them, a picture, and the absence of
elaborate and expensive boxes, baskets
and other accessories which hitherto
seem to have been necessary at such
times, was very noticeable. Ribbons,
while used to some extent here and,
t here, were not so prominent as has
been the rule for some years past. Ar-
tificial sprays of flowers were also con-
spicuous by their absence, all of which
would tend to show that the demand
Is more for natural stock.
Wadley & Smythe, Forty-second

streel and Fifth avenue, had probably
some of the largest specimen plants
in the city. These consisted of some of
the new Rambler roses, which had been
grown as near perfection, it would
seem, as it is possible to get them.

1 - and Hiawatha were anmng the
varieties shown and created consider-
able fa '< Table comment, with their
beautiful clusters of single flowers. An-
other novelty at this store was clema-
t is plants carrying numerous blossoms,

md. high-handled baskets, the
trailing prracefully over the han-

dles and showing off the blossoms to

tdvantage
Thomas Young, Jr., had a beautifully

arranged eoiieetion of azaleas, rhodo-
ons and hydrangeas.
chmann seemed to pn in for na-

tural materials entirely this year. For
moss was used,

and there Is nothing finer for this nur-
pose. Specimen plants of bougalnville'a,
standard lilacs and rhododendrons were
a feature here.

Thoi Ie; at Ins Forty-fifth street store,

made a splendid setting for his win-
dows by having boxes set on the walk,

directly underneath the window, filled

with pink hyacinths and ivy trailing
over and covering the boxes. One of
the windows was filled with lilies in

white splint wicker baskets, eight or
ten plants to the basket, and a piece of
plain white ribbon tied just below the
flowers. This solid white effect was tn

our mind one of the prettiest seen in

the city, and far more beautiful than
was another window filled with lilies

placed in gilt baskets. The white and
gold was very effective, but the solid

white arrangement was perhaps the
more admired.

Alex. McConnell in the Arcade Build-
ing had, as usual, a magnificent collec-

tion of plants in all the best varieties
obtainable. Mr. McConnell had placed
forsythias all along the front of the
Arcade Building, which, in addition to

the display seen in his windows, made
the Arcade Building one of the promi-
nent features on the avenue. He also
had a beautiful collection of made-up
hampers and baskets, and magnificent
specimens of bougainvilleas, flowering
cherries and hawthorns.

Jos. Leikens had just moved into a
part of the store formerly occupied by
the Hodgson Company at Fifty-sixth
street in time to catch a portion of the
Easter trade.
George M. Stumpp had as a window

attraction a large egg made of half-
inch wire mesh, painted white, in the
inside of which could be seen live
ducklings strutting about and enjoying
themselves. As a window attraction
this was an undoubted success, as was
evidenced by the crowds, five or six
deep, standing before it.

Myer, the retail florist at Madison
avenue, made heavy preparations In the
way of plants for Easter, and required
an additional store to take care of his
surplus. Since becoming established
here Myer has been eminently success-
ful, and with a force of seventeen to

help, it was all they could do to keep
up with their orders.
At the Broadway store of J. H. Small

& Sons a magnificent collection of flow-
ering plants was assembled, which in-

cluded specimen rhododendrons, Ramb-
ler roses, azaleas, hydrangeas, boronias
and ericas in variety.
Young & Nugent, retail dealers.

Twenty-eighth street, made a grand
showing of plants in all available kinds,
specimen-size azaleas being a feature.

In Thorley's Broadway store some
very fine plants of cattleyas were a spe-
cial feature.
While speaking of the retail trade we

may mention that advertising is becom-
ing more of a feature with the New
York florists. Not only did some of
them carry announcements in the daily
papers, but the sandwich man was also
brought into requisition, all of which
is a good sign.
On Sunday morning numerous young

men were seen about the city with trays
fastened from their shoulders, on which
were piled up roses, carnations and bul-
bous flowers, tied in bunches of two and
three together, which they retailed at
anywhere from 10c. to 25c. each, and
seemed to be doing a thriving business.
There were flowers for everybody, and
anyone could be supplied, whether he
wanted a 10c. bunch of roses or a bunch
costing as many dollars.
The plants, as we said before, did not

all sell, but, like the cut flowers, there
were plenty of them, and to be had at

anv price. Azaleas could be purchased
at from 25c. upward to $25. There were
more plants than ever before, and even
if some were left over the plant trade
in general was what may be called quite
satisfactory.
The wholesale cut flower trade did

not differ much from that of othei
vears. There were plenty of flowers of
all kinds, and dealers, mindful of the
conditions of business, were not at any
lime too arbitrary and succeeded in ob-
taining quite good prices for everything
sold almost. Sorne flowers were left

over Sunday afternoon, but a great
many had been sold, and actual cash
returns will no doubt show an increase
over those of other years.
One facetious writer in the daily

press during the week preceding Easter
said this was not going to be a lily

Easter, and wherever he had obtained
liis information, or whether it was
a blind prophecy, he certainly hit the
nail on the head; for, after the business
was all over, thousands of lilies were
lefl in the hands of the dealers.

In the early morning market of the
Cut Flower Exchange lilies sold at any-
where from 4c. to 8c. An occasional

i tie, was made, but that was an
outside figure, and there was a great

of lilies on hand which cleared
out at the cheaper prices. Carnations
were numerous, most of them bringing
$3 per loo. and they cleared out. Bul-

tock was plentiful and sold out
satisfactorily, but at no advance in

prices over those quoted the week be-
fore.
On the floor of the New York Cut

Flower Company stock of all kinds
came in heavily, and asking prices
were: For American Beauty, from 40c.

down; Bride and Bridesmaid, 10c. and

12c. for specials, to 2c. for number two;
carnations, from 8c. down to 2c; lilac,

50c. to $1 per bunch; lily of the valley,
$3 per 100, and by making some con-
cession from these prices, a fairly good
clearance was effected.

In the Twenty-eighth street district
supplies of everything were heavy, with
the possible exception of really first-
class American Beauty. It was thought
that these were not in any too heavy
supply, and an effort was made to get
50c. each. This proved futile, however;
40c. was the top price except in one
or two instances, when 50c. was reached.
The morning supply of violets cleared
out in good order at prices ranging any-
where from 35c. to 75c. per 100, accord-
ing to quality. In spite of all the talk
that one has heard about pickled stock,
we can freely say that never before at
Easter was there less of this class of
stock than this year. Special Bride and
Bridesmaid brought anywhere from 8c.

to 12c, There are various kinds of spe-
cials, all depending on who is the grow-
er; a few of exceptional quality brought
15c, but these were in a class by them-
selves. Richmond roses were in fair
supply, but buyers did not seem willing
to give over 15c. for the best grades,
and where efforts were made to go
beyond this figure to any extent, a clear-
ance could not be effected. A limited
supply of moss roses was In, for which
75c and $1 per bunch was asked.
Daisies were far too plentiful, and could
not be cleared out, although no advance
in prices was attempted. Lily of the
valley went off quite well, the best
bringing $3 per 100. There was quite a
supply of mignonette, but buyers could
not be induced to take this at any
price, and it remained among the left-
over goods. Narcissi In variety were
not so plentiful as might have been ex-
pected; still no advance in prices was
attempted and they cleared out fairly
well. Cattleyas were in good demand
and the supply was exhausted at fairly
good figures. Among the carnations the
white varieties were the worst to han-
dle, but a satisfactory clearance was
made on all kinds, prices running any-
where from $2 to $5 per 100 according
to quality, with an occasional special
lot bringing $1 or $2 more. Lilies were
in in enormous quantities; some very
fine stock brought $10 per 100, but
these were an exception; good flowers
at any time could be had at $8, and
thousands were sold at from $4 to $6
per 100. The afternoon shipments of
violets were, in the main, of far better
quality than was expected; a few spe-
cials brought as high as $1, and some
of the best of the fifties brought 75c
Of course, there were thousands sold
at 40c and 50c. per 100. The total
supply of violets was about 700 boxes;
these average about 2,500 to a box, so
one can easily figure up the quantity
of violets that arrived in the city Sat-
urday. There was a fairly good supply
of gardenias, and prices ranging any-
where from $1 to $5 per dozen were
obtained. Callas were in ample supply,
and brought from 8c' to 10c each.
Snapdragon was plentiful in some
places, and realized from 75c to $1 per
dozen. Sweet peas were in heavy sup-
ply, and no advance in price was at-
tempted, stock clearing out fairly well.

In the middle of the day the cut flow-
er district was very quiet indeed, but
toward evening and up to midnight
business took on a little spurt. The
wholesale men kept open all night, but
there was not much doing after 12
o'clock. Sunday morning the street was
practically deserted as far as buyers
were concerned, and there was still on
hand a heavy supply of lilies, quite a
few Richmond roses, and special grades
of Bride. Bridesmaid and other teas,
snorter grades being cleared out. Car-
nations were cleared out; violets had
sold well, none left over; of gardenias,
perhaps one or two hundred only were
left; cattleyas sold out; lots of green
material left, such as asparagus and
adiantum. In fact, the latter two
greens sold poorly all through Easter.
When the stores were closed, however,
it was generally conceded that the
Easter business has been fairly good
after all.

The early morning plant market at
Canal and Washington streets was of

a very draggy nature all through Sat-
urday morning, and prices were as a
rule quite low. Pot lilies could be
bought at anywhere from $3 to $5 per
dozen plants, and roses at about the
same figures. There seem to be fewer
hybrid roses grown each year. Many
of the purchasers at this early morn-
ing market—as many of them as could
get room anyway—proceeded with their
stork to Union Square and occupied the
sidewalk all along the Broadway side
to the crosstown side at Seventeenth
street, spreading out their plants for
display and making a retail market
there which lasted until well Into Satur-
day evening.
Wm. Elliott & Sons, the Fruit Auc-

tion Company, and Cleary's Horticult-
ural Company all had sales of Easter
plants at auction, and disposed of im-
mense quantities of medium-sized stock.

It goes -without saying that there were

more plants used in this city than ever
before, and so far as the general in-
crease in the volume of business, both
in cut flowers and plants, is concerned
the results show that we are away ahead
of any previous years.

NEW YORK.—Since Sunday the de-
mand for cut flowers has been very
slim, indeed. Asking prices for every-
thing are about the same as were in
force before Easter. There is not a
great deal of stock coming in, fortun-
ately; still there is much more than
can be disposed of satisfactorily. A
great many lilies are on the market, and
new arrivals come in every day. Prices
are no object with these; dealers are
glad to move them at any figure. For-
tunately, the weather keeps cool, and
the crops of roses and carnations are
curtailed to some extent. Smilax, as-
paragus and adiantum are meeting with
very poor demand just now.

PITTSBURG.—Easter trade was rath-
er disappointing to almost all, particu-
larly the plantsmen, who were up
against it on account of the inclement
weather. As it was a late Easter good
weather was expected, but Saturday, the
day before Easter, was about the worst
day at that time in many years. It be-
gan to rain in the morning just about
as trade was opening up and continued
all day and evening until after 9 o'clock.
The weather did not hurt the store trade
and those who were under cover as much
as those who had stands outside with
an immense supply of plants, for it was
expected that plants would sell better
than cut flowers.
The supply of flowers was equal to

the demand; some stock was too abun-
dant, mainly lilies and bulbous flowers.
Roses and carnations were choice, good
fresh stock selling at about usual Easter
prices. American Beauty roses were a
little lower; good ones brought from
$7.50 per dozen up. Carnations were
selling at retail at from $1 for a dozen
upward in the stores, while some of the
street stands sold them as low as 35c
Violets were in fair demand, retailing
at from $1 per bunch of 50 and more,
but quite a few thousands were left un-
sold. Lilies were too plentiful, but
prices held up pretty well—about $2.50
to $3 per dozen retail. The stock was
good, but one fault was too many flow-
ers and buds on one stem. Bulbous
stock went slowly, tulips being in best
demand. Narcissi were a glut, selling
at any price, with many left on dealers'
hands.

In the plant trade azaleas sold better
than was expected, although the supply
was heavy. Genistas have apparently
lost their hold, fewer of these selling
each year. Hydrangeas were fine.

Rambler roses went fairly well; Tau-
sendschon was much admired, but not
many were in the market. Cinerarias,
primulas and geraniums made up variety
and Begonia Vernon was also conspicu-
ous. Dutch hyacinths were never before
so plentiful; the North Side market was
overloaded and in the evening hyacinths
were sold as low as 5c per 4-inch pot
plant. Tulips and narcissi in pots and
i in ns also suffered, particularly the lat-

ter. It was a hard hlow for people who
were selling plants outside, for the rain
hurt almost everything that was unsold.
Orders for plant decorations in the

churches were good; many flowers were
used for Easter services. The store
men in the city had good displays in

their windows and rooms and the prin-
cipal East End stores, with their large
windows and conservatories attached,
made magnificent showings and did a
good trade. The commission houses
did falrlv well, as most of their stock
was sold or ordered before the bad
weather set in. It was also noticeable
that people who in good times spent
their money rather freely at Easter
were not nearly as liberal in their buy-
ing and kicked somewhat at prices.

E. C. R.

Easter Announcements.
The Florists' Exchange acknowledges

receipt of attractive Easter offering an-
nouncements from E. C. Ludwig. Pitts-

burg, Pa.; and J. F. Sullivan. Detroit,
Mich., the latter profusely and hand-
somely illustrated.

WHITE PLAINS. N. T.—Among the

sufferers through a fire here on
Thursday, April 1 6, doing SfiO.000

damage, was Herman Bowman, florist.

BEVERLY, N. J.—A falling electric

light pole crushed into the ^reenhouse
of John A. Cook, destroying Easter
plants valued at $300.

FRANKLIN, MARS.—The Continen-
tal Nurseries have received from Hol-
land a large consignment of hardy
rhododendrons, azaleas, roses, Japan-
ese maples, etc.
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J. K. ALLEN
"^Stii Cut Flowers

106 West 28Ih St., NEW YORK
Open Ht 6 a. m. every day

Telephone. 1(57 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

C. BONNIiT U. II. BLAkl

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 M;iln
Consignments solkiteii. Oul "Mown orders

e.irefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coojan Building, NEWYORK
OpeD every Morning at Six o'clock for the

SaleotCu Flowers.
Wall Spaee for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORV4L, Jr.. secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenias

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3S70-387I Madison Square-

OROWERS. ATTEINTlOiM
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
Il-» West 38th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

FrankS.Hicks&Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

52 West 28th Street, New York
Tel. 292Q Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

"tttVin. BROOKLYN. N. V.

Telephone Call,
7M ICadUion Bquafe

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THtf HIGHEST _ %/ A I I PU ALWAYSQRADE OF VALLtl ONHAh
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

JAMES McMANUS, MrL 42 W. 28th St., New York.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street., New Yort.

Telephone : 3393 Madison Squab*

Prices Advertised

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

4i™"- NEWYORK
<'o»ninmncntH of flrnt cla*n stock solicited

I'rompt returuH.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to nil who trade here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664-1665 MADISON .SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANGJAHR
All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1 89 1

Horace E. Froment
wholesale florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madleon Square

57 West 28th Street - - NEW YORK

wnoiesaie Prices of Got Flowers, Hew York, flpiii 22, i

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

A. Beauty fancy— special...
extra
No. 1

No 2

g
" No 3

5 Bride, Maid fancy— special.

e "
extra

a-
"

No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate _
Richmond

Mme. Abel Ohatenay ._
Adiantum

Oeoweanum
asparasus

,

Plumoeus, bunches....
Spreneeri, bunches...

Oallas
Oattleyas
Cypbipedicms
Daisies
Freesia, per bunch

20.00
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S. S. PENNOCK=MEEHAN CO.
X3he Wholesale Florists of PKiladelpKia

1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREET
Store Open 7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

After Easter Weddings

& Lavender

'

per 100

VALLEY, very choice,
$*J;S$^X

SPECIAL BEAUTIES
$4.00 per doz.; $25 00 per 100

Carnations
The Largest Supply

in Philadelphia. All

the leading varieties at

attractive prices.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
\ WHOLESALE FLORISTS

% 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

CARNATIONS ROSES

VIOLETS, VALLEV.

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N.
Mir. Hart's Handy llandle.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers la Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 EKcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
and Keystone PhonesBell

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
lligh Oracle Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

SHOW POSRHuW
If you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called 'How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price is ten cents
and it can be secured from this office

Special rates will be made to the trade whr
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane St.. New York

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlo: 93.BO

A. T. 0E LA MARE PTB. & PUB. CO LTD

Wholesale Prices of Out Flowers-Per 100

Boston
Apr. 19. 1908

Buffalo

Apr. 22. 1908

25.00 to 35.00

10.00 to 25.00

i oo to lo.oo

l.OO to 1 00
s.00 to 12 00
4.00 to S.OO

2.00 to 4 00

1.00 to 2.00

to
to
to
to
to 60.00

to
1.00 to
l.oo to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.75 to

to 50.00

to 50.00

8.00 to 10.00

to
to 1.00

to
8.00 to 12.00

to
1.00 to 4.00

to
.50 to 1.00

to

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00
5.00
1.00

6.00

3.00
6.00

7.00

7.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

30.00 to 35 00
20.00 to 30.00
8.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 10.00

to 8.00
to
to
to

3.00 to
to

4.00 to
60.00 to 75.00

1.50 to 2.00

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to 60 00
25.00 to 50.00
8.00 to 10.00

to
1 00 to 2.00

to
8.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 4.00

to 15.00

.60 to .75

to

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

"uib

Datrolt

Apr. 20. 1908

Cincinnati

Apr. 22 1908

8.00
6.00

4.00

8.00
8.00

Baltimore

April 22. 1908

1.50

1.50

1.50

20.00 to 25.00

15.00 to 20.00

10.00 to 15.00

4.00 to 8.00

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to 50.00

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
.... to

to
.75 to

35.00 to 50.00
30.00 to 40.00
12.50 to 15.00

to
to
to

12.50 to 15.00
3.00 to 1.00

2.01 to 4.0J

to 15.00

to 1.00

to

6.00

5.00
3.00

2.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

1.50

to 30.00

to 20.00

.. to 10.00

3.00 to 4.00

to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

25.00 10 35.00

25.00 to 35 00
8.00 to 10.00

to
to
to

10.00 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.00

to
10.00 to 12 00

to
to

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

to
to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

7.00 to 8.00

6.00 to 7.00

4.00 to 5.00

5.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

25.00 to 50.00

25.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 12.50

to
to
to

10.00 to 12.50

3.00 to 4.00

to
15.00 to 20.00

.60 to .75

to

6.00

"1.00

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

Too

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Milwaukee
Apr. 20, 1908

A. BEAUTY, fancy -Bpeolal
" extra

No. 1 _
OuIIb and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

!»
" extra

H " No. 1

No.2_
or GOLDEN GATE
, K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ - —--

I PERLE -
ORCHIDS -tlattleyas -

f Inferior grades, all oolorB

<h t White- -
Pinx
Red _ -..

Yellow and var.
White
Pink _ -
Red _
Yellow and var

Z standard
3 Varieties
I-
<
i Fenoy
< Varletlea
O
I Nov.III..

ADIANTUM
ASPARAGUS. Plum, and Ten ....

" Sprengeri,bunches.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES... _
GLADIOLUS _
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE.
SMILAX - - --
VIOLETS -

Phll'delphla Pill.burg

Apr. 21. 1908

.. to 25.00

15.00 to 18.00

10.00 to 12.50
LOO
6.00

4.00
3.00

2.00

600
6.00

8.00
6.00

4.00 to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

20.00 to 30.00

20.00 to 30.00

to 10.00

to
to .50

to
8.00 to 12 50

to 2.00

2.00 to 4.00

to 16.«>

.50 to .76

to -.

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50
3.00

8.00

3.00
3.00

'Too

Apr. 20. 1908

20.00 to 25.00

15.00 to 18.00

in 00 to 12.00

3.00 to 6.00
to 6.00
to 4.00

to 3 50
to 3.00

8.00 to 10 00
4 00 to 10.00

4.00 to 18.00

..to
60.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
10.00 to 60.00

4o.ro to 50.00

10.00 to 12.50

to ...

1.00 to 1.26

to
8.00 to 10.00

2 00 to 4 00

2 00 to 4 00

20.00 to 25.00

1.00 to 1.50 1

to

75.00
2.00

3.00
3.00

300
3.00

5 00
6.00

5.00
5 00

1.50

St. Loula

Apr. 20, 1908

to 40.00

to 30.00

to 20.00

to 10.00

to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00

to 4 00

to 3.00
4.00 to 6.00

4.00 to 12 00
4.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 6 00

to 75 00

1.00 tc 1.50

... to
to
to
to

.to

2.00
2.00

2.00

2 00
300
300
3.00
3.00

to
to
to

to
to 1.26

30.00 to 50.00

20 00 to SO 00
6.00 to 10.00

to
1.00 to 2.00

to
8.00 to 12.00

2.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 4.00

12.60 to 15.00

.35 to .75

... . to

8.00

6.00
4.0(1

2 00
5.00

8.00

30.00 to 35.00

20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00

4.00 to 8.00

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

.to.
to 1 00
to 95.00

25.00 tc 75.00

10.00 to 12 60
to
to
tO - ..

10.00 to 12.50

So 3.00

to
to 12.50

to
to

Asparagus Plurrresus
Killarneys
Richmond's
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin
Can furnish a* short notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Sfreer.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 62S8

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Rbnstead St.. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone: 1-42-26-A.

CINCINNATI.—Easter Sunday and
trade all over, with a decrease in busi-

ness of about one-third. Lilies sold poor-

er than ever before as a rule, and the

writer carried over many. Roses and
carnations cleaned up. and bulbous stock,

such as lily of the valley, tulips, nar-

cissus, Dutch hyacinths, etc.. sold out

fairly well. Snapdragon. Baby prim-
roses, forget-me-not and wallflowers

sold well; prices were only fair. Satur-

day It rained all day steadily, and only

ceased about 6:30 p. m. From that time
on the florists in the flower market reap-
ed a harvest; they had a fair business

all day in spite of the rain, but the ag-
gregate cannot possibly reach that of

former years.
Mr. Mavnard and wife, of Detroit were

callers on the way home from Asheville.
E. G. G.222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

BOSTON.—The Easter cut flower trade
in this city has not been so satisfactory
as was hoped for: sales of flowers did
not show the activity that had generally
been prevalent in former years. In

plants it was different; these sold well
and most of the growers were well
cleaned out.
In cut flowers prices kept up pretty

well during the early part of the week,
but on Friday and Saturday a drop was
noticed all around and many kinds of cut
stock were so plentiful on Saturday as to

be a regular drug. There was as much,
yes, more material handled than in form-
er years, but prices were lower. Rich-
mond and Killarney were the best sell-

ers among roses. There was little de-
mand for American Beauty, though that
is generally the case at Easter. Bride
and Bridesmaid were both very plentiful

and could hardly be moved at any price.

The roses that sold at from $3 to $6 were
most in demand, and there were excep-
tionally good grades at these figures. The
best grades of roses with the exceptions
of fancy Richmond and Killarney realized
from $10 to $12.
Carnations did not move so well as had

been hoped for; the prevailing prices
were $1, $2 and $3, while some of the
more fancy grades brought $4. White
carnations sold poorly.

Violets went well; there was no sur-
plus of these flowers and 75c. and $1

were easily realized for them although
the season was so far gone that the qual-
ity of the flowers was not as good as
might be wished for. Sweet peas, which
now play a prominent part in the flower
market, sold rather slowly, yet were
pretty well cleaned up; they brought
from 50c. to $1. Lily of the valley moved
slowly; much of it sold at $1, while the
best grades brought $2 and $3. Lilies

sold well; they seemed to hang for a time
but were fairly well cleaned out by Sat-
urday night. They brought anywhere
from $8 to $12, according to quality.
Bulbous stock was druggy; there were
large quantities of narcissi, both white
and vellow, which were hard to move.
Some of the more fancy narcissus and
tulips sold better.
Gardenias went well at $2 and $3 a

dozen. Orchids were in good demand,
bringing $6 per dozen. Mignonette did
not sell, neither did stocks; and many
of the other flowers, like Marguerites
and antirrhinums, of which there are only
limited quantities grown, had very little

demand. J. W. D.

SYRACUSE. N. T.—The florists gener-
ally are satisfied with the Easter trade.
It was not a record-breaking; still under
all the adverse circumstances it was bet-

ter than might have been expected. The
weather during all the week was very
unsettled, and Saturday and Easter day
it rained all the time. Prices were very
evenly kept down, which increased
the sales greatly, still there was a lot of

bulbous stock left over. Primulas, roses,

lilies and azaleas sold well. There were
no novelties. The decoration of the
churches was more general and elaborate
than in former years.
Quinlan had a very fine showing at l

his two stores. Burt and Morris had
very attractive windows. L. E. Marqui- i

see made a fine display at his green-
I

houses, having a good stock of lilies, and
j

primulas: his Marchioness carnations
were very fine.

Prices for pot plants ranged from 15c.

for hyacinths upward; lilies at 25c. per
|

bloom sold well, with the supply equal

to the demand. Azaleas brought from
|

50c. for 4-lnch plants up to $5.

In cut flowers, carnations were In

great demand; in fact, thev were the

favorites, and sold at from 75c. to $1.50;

roses realized $1.50 to $4. American Beau-
ty, $4 to $10 per dozen. Lily of the val-

ley, tulips, daffodils, $1 per dozen, vio-

lets, $2.60 to $3 per 100. H. T.

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1804

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central 6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All trleararih and telephone order* (flvon

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

D..i.r. i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St..

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have our
best attention.

L. L. MAY fa CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

0"rh"e
d
.

in

lf Roses and carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIJGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

YOUNG PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED.WILLFIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CH AS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

AHCY VALLET. ROSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GRStNS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

(Jp-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 10-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, April 22nd, 1908

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO
Roues and WHOLESALE

A Specialty GROWER Of

ROSES
American Beauty

36-inch sterna per doz.
3 0-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
18-Inch stems "
12-inch stems
8-inch stems and shorts

Bride Maid, fancy special

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
A DIANTUM
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten.

" Sprengeri, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripediums

2 nil In

1.60 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to

3.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to

to
.76 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 50.00
to
to
to

i

2 llll

1.50
1.00
.75'

.50

.35
8.00
5.00
4.00
2.00
8.00
8.00
S.00

1.00

1.00

.60

.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard
| pink

Varitibs
[ Red
J Yellow & var . .

.

•Fancy 1 ^^
• The highest i Pink
(Trades of Sta'd j Red
varieties.

J Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Harris!!
C a i.i, as per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Vallet
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
MlGNONBTTB
Violets, double New York .

.

" local double
" single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

.75 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

6.00 to
1.00 to

10.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

1.00 to
.20 to
.30 to

to
1.00 to
1.50 to
.30 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to

2.00
2.00
2.00
S.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00

8.00
1.50
12.00
S.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
.30
.40
.40

1.60
2.00
.75

2.00

CHICAGO.—The sanguine expectations
of the largest growers and wholesalers in
tli is market, that there would be a satis-
factory Easter business in spite of the
unsettled conditions prevailing in the
business world, generally have been en-
tirely fulfilled. The volume of trade was
larger than was the case during Easter,
11107. orders being heavier; but this was
mainly on account of the large stocks
available in every line, and the low prices
of the offerings. In point of value the
aggregate of returns was considerably less
than was the case last year. The wea-
t In •

r- was extremely favorable to heavy
cutting of roses, carnations and the like,
Being unusually warm for a few days
preceding tin' opening up of the trade,
the then netcr on one day reaching
the Summer notch of 75 degrees in the
shade. This precluded any attempt on
the part of the growers to hold back
any of their products, and was quite dis-
astrous I" Hi-' crops of tulips intended
for the Easter trade, much of which, par-
ticularly panned and potted stock, proved
worthless. One drawback, hut which af-
fected only 1-" (I trade, was a dark aha
rainy Saturday, which condition, how-
ever, was late in th*> afternoon removed,
ii" 'i

I breaking a wa v and a prospect
of a tin,- Eiaster Sunday becoming quite
glowing, a good deal of what was lost
mm Saturd tj matei lallzed on Sunday
morning, and buying was kept up until a
iii- hour in such establishments
mained open.

II was apparent to many that the plain
business was heavier than during prev-
ious years, and the offerings more exten-
Ivi 01 thj i rosei seemed i<> '" the

favorites. Hybrid and Baby Rambler
very generally in all

made up piei ! its. hampei
the like. Azaleas did not seem to he in
such abundance as form&rlv, while rho
dodendrons ami hydrangeas were much
more conspicuous Spirseas, cinei irlas,

genistas, arnl primulas were In
abundance, some unusually tine sti

ing noticed.
There e of lilies, hut the

quality of much of the stock offer- .1 wis
nothing to boast of and such as brought
the maximum price quoted for Easter

was rigorously selected. While perhaps
15c. per flower was obtained in a few
eases the general price for good potted
stock was 12c, and large lots went off
at 10c, and even lower. One enterprising
department store did a land office busi-
ness with a specially advertised sale of
potted lilies at 35c. per pot. While the
stock was poor and on the short-stem-
med side, many of the plants bore six
and seven flowers, and If put out at a
profit one can only wonder what the
greenhouse price was.
Roses came in in such quantities as

they can. only come when there is a full
crop on. There was no difficulty In main-
taining the prices made in advance of
the season. Long-stemmed American
Reality, however, had quite a Struggle
to maintain a level at $4 a 'dozen, until
i ul\ on Saturday when a shortage In the
supply was apparent and they moved to
S6 i pi I- ' above the established mark-
without any difficulty. Other varieties
went exceptionally well, and but little

Stock remained over Sunday.
Carnations were rather badly hit. Tm-

mense stocks were on hand, but they
moved very slowly. Colored varletle
sold bettor than white, because ll

supply; hut whitr mposed the hulk of
He' stock a.nd anything outside of the
larger soils could not be moved even at
the lew price of $1 a hundred.
Contrary to expectations there was an

abundance of violets, and the best was
easily picked out and as easily sold at
the top price of ?i a hundred. The rest,
and most, went at any price from 50c.
downward, the ash harrel getting many
at its zero valua i ion
Sweet peas were not over plentiful.

and w. re BOOd StOCk all the time, hut at
ordinary prices Lily of the valley sold
a little hotter than ordinarily, and clean-
ed "Mi fairly well. Orchids were in very
short supply, and many more cattleyas
could have easily been sold had they
been available.
There was a great variety of bullions

stock, particularly single tulips, hyacinths
and narcissus. Prices were something
below the normal, fine tulip stock going
off at lower than 70c per 100. Hyacinths
and the finer grades of narcissi did bet-

ter, and prices nearer quotation marks
were obtained.
One of the cut flower surprises was a

liberal supply of chrysanthemums, in a
rf yellow variety. While it was not

noticed that Individual customers boi
many, the opportunity to have something
Out of the ordinary was seized by those
who make a point of securing such
things. Among other uncommon offer-
ings for the time of year may be men-

'
'• " '. i-

i
: amaryllls, Jas-

mine and a few, but very few pink
peonies. There was a little outdoor Iliac
hen and there, tnn It was not up tomuch In quality, and did not move well.
Easter passed, the market has settled

to a reactionary point, and at the open-
ing of the week the demand was quite
light, particularly the local call. Prices
In many lines have dropped, especially
on roses, due t„ Hie fl ||| er0pa now |n
in .it most establishments. American
Beauty with long stems go at anywhere

1

1

"in $2 to J3, and prices of long-st ii

ni' 'i stock In other varletli have lower-
I In proportion. On short stock values

are hard to quote, being based largely on
the size of the order. Carnations are
plentiful, and move very slowly par-
ticularly the white varieties, the supply
of which is greatly In excess of the color-
ed. Violets drag and appear to be about
i"| Sweet peas continue to hold up
well, both in quality and price. Lily of
the valley Is in better demand, and' lil-
ies are taken pretty freer* for Easter
social functions. Rulbous stock Is a
drug, and much is going to waste. There
Is plenty of everything to be had, and
nothing at present on the business hori-
zon to promise higher prices on anything
In the immediate future. J. H. P.

KALAMAZOO, MICH —Although the
weather during Easter week may be re-
garded as having been exceptionally fav-
orable for both giower and retailer. I am
afraid the volume of business will not
be more than was expected. Prices were,
of course. lower than usual as regards
cut flowers. The sales of pot plants are
said to be satisfactory. Large quantities
of cut flowers of all kinds were on hand;
shipping trade was lively for several
days, and the shippers express satisfac-
tion at the business done although quo-
tations could not he called at all ex-
cessive.

Retail trade started in rather later than
usual and in my trips through town I did
not observe the bustle and activity that
I should have liked to see during the
two days previous to Easter. Altogether
I do not think Easter trade will average
up with last year's, although, consider-
ing the condition of business, the local
trade appears to be pleased it turned out
as well as it did. Van Bochove & Bro-
ther, as usual, had an extra store and
kept extra delivery wagons going most
of the week. Their store displays were
attractive In appearance and prices rea-
sonable. H. Fisher's window of azaleas
showed up well from the street; and the
cut flower display of the Central Nur-
sery Company was of good quality and in
abundant supply.
Fine weather made deliveries easv and

brought out the people to view and ad-
mire even If their purchases were not
as large as could he wished.
The bedding plant trade is next in or-

der and is expected to maintain Its aver-
age; and as the nurserymen have had
very fair business so far there Is no
ion-son why bedding stocks should not
hold their own. S. B.

INDIANAPOLIS.—A composite of the
many reports received as to the Easter
business shows that the volume was
about equal to last year's. Some of the
florists Indicate a slight deficit, others a
slight Increase. More sales were made.
lint they were Invariably smaller than
anticipated; "ready money" customers
were the exception as all the returns
were earned with much effort.
Many reports heretofore have indl-
ii'd that the holiday was too late and

the weather too warm for stock to be In
good condition. The result proves the
reverse, as the weather was Ideal and
stock in the finest condition. A large por-
limi of the shrubs, azaleas, rhododen-
drons and lilacs were but half In bloom.
Bulbous stock, too, was In prime shape,
both indoors and in the field. It Is not
exaggerating to state that quality and
quantity considered the display has never
before been excelled. The several flower
stores took on a gorgeous attire of col-
or and were filled to the doors.

I lining began later than customary, so
that a great deal was available at low

on Friday. Violets and orchids
were the only flowers not equal to the re-
quirements; the former were all gone
before Sunday at $1.60 to $2 per hun-
• Inil retail. Carnations, particularly the
better grades, found a good market at $5
to $6 a hundred. The local supply of
roses was not sufficient and much ship-
ped stock was necessary. Richmond. Kil-
larney and American Beauty led In popu-
larity Prices for these were propor-
tionately better, too.
Automobiles for delivery were used

with indifferent success by some of the
retailers. I. B.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission F^Iorlsts

Hardy Cut Evergreens and florists' Supplies

BRONZE GALAX, best Quality
$8.50 case of 10,000.

GREEN GALAX, best quality
$7.50 case of 10,000.DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, $1.50 per 1,000.

Laurel Festooning, Bcxwood,
Sphagnum and Grten
Moss, Southern Wild
Smilax Laucolhoa Sprays,
etc.

|5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

Special Offer
Pine selected FERNS, Fancy or Dagger,

$1.25 per 1000. Good Ferns, $1.0*) per 1000.
Bronze Galax, 10,000 lots. $5.00. Green
Galax, $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 lots, $7.50.
Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00 L-eucothoe
Sprays, Bronze or Green. 40c. per 100.
Ground Pine, 5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd.
Telegraph Office : New Salem, Mass.
1*. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.. MILUNGTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine, H.75 per 1000. BRONZE andOREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100:
17.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-
WOOD, per bunch, 85c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our -pecialty.
A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH
All Phone OonnecHnns.

122 W. 25th StreeT
NEW YORK

Importers and p | HDIST6* 61 IDDI IFC Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers oi »»wB»*» a >JUrruiL.a Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's. Monroe. Ala.. Parlor Brand Smilax.

REED «c KELLER

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rists. Sells to the trade
on sight. Made of glass
In three sizes.

The "Anglais" Table
Decoration* something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

M. V. GARNSEY, 132 A. Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties- f

Also Moss, fibre, Needle Pinea

Pine (tones, Uva Grasses, etc.

Bay from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, Fla>

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

L A. BEAVfN, Evergreen, Ala.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.S0

MAH CTACTUKED BT

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free- For sale bv dealers

Southern Wild Smilax 5
Write, Wire or Telephone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prices, stating size

you require, and for what kind of cut flowers
ynu wish to use the refrigerator; also state whether
you wish It for display or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Company
762 Mill St., Kendallville, Ind.
Mention the Exchange when you write*

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account is to place It with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full informat'on as to methods
nd rates given on application.

cmmranai
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NEWPORT. R. I.—Easter trade here,
notwithstanding the cry of hard times,
turned out fully up to the average. About
the usual amount of decorations In the
churches was done, and the sending of
plants In (lower to the shut-Ins of the
congregations, and the practice of giving
small flowering plants to the members of
the Sunday schools continue to grow.
For the former purpose lilies and pans of
bulbous stock were In demand; and for
the schools geraniums, begonias and
other miscellaneous stock; In fact, al-
most anything in flower was picked up
COT this purpose.
There was, as usual, a great demand

for lilies; yet there were Just about
enough on hand to satisfy the call. Some
fine plants of these were handled, also
some of what we would call poor qual-
ity, only fit for use In grouping with
other plants. There Is not the uniform-
ity In lilies to-day that there was a few
years ago when Harrlsll was In Its hey-
day; now we see Li. candldum with flve-
foot stems and L. longiHorum glgan-
teum with stems less than thirty
inches.
The Gibson Brothers report the best

trade they ever had. Their lilies were
just in on time, and were all sold, be-
ing a fine lot. Violets were handled by
them in Immense quantities. They had
little of anything left over.

F. L. Ziegler, with his two stores, did a
rushing trade, and sold an Immense
amount of stock both In plants and cut
flowers. His Bellvue avenue store was an
experiment and proved a great success.
The formal opening took place on the
nth, and the store was visited by large
numbers who were treated to bunches of
flowers as souvenirs. This enterprise has
been rewarded by liberal patronage.
At Oscar Schultz's everything in bloom

was sold out. On Sunday he had the
misfortune to lose one of his horses, val-
ued at $350, by lockjaw.
Henry J. Hass did about the usual

amount of business; he had a little bul-
bous stock left over which, however,
came in handy later for funeral work.

A. McL.

PORTLAND. ME.—A. W. Dwyer, 663
Congress street, had as an Easter win-
dow attraction a hen with her brood
of chickens, with an immense egg as
a coop, backed by a fine display of
seasonable plants and flowers.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower If you want it. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. It KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St.N.Y.

H-HEWSW

1

CaTaLo££

Real Economy

!
points to

SYRACUSE RED POTS
J

j
because of their thin but

;

I touch quality. Will last
j

: two seasons. Get catalog.

Syracuse Pottery Co..
Syracuse, N. Y.

standard flower Pots
Packed in small crates easy to handle.

Price per cratp.
120 7 In. pots in crate, $4 20
60 8 " "

8.00
HAND MADE

48 9 In. pots In crate, $8 60
48 10 *'

"
4.80

24 11
** "

3.60

24 12 M " 4.80

12 14 ** " i 80
6 16 M " 4.60

Price per crate
1600 2ln. pots In crate, $4. *k

160J 2'{ "

16^0 24
1000 3
800 8.^
6004
B20G
144 6

6.00

6.00

6.80

4.50

4.61

S.16111 o 0.10 1. ie - -
4.t>y

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list
of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Basket*. Lawn
Vas.s, etc. Ten per rent, on tor cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y.

August Iiolker & Sons, AgtB., 31 Barclay St., N. V. Cltv

V our Money is well spent when you

advertise in

TI1E FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jen
s
n
u

,

cnTs
so
b^°s.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Send for
Circulars

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, tin 1 all kinds of Qroonhousa work, it excels in durability.
Ask your dealer for our stock, and, If he hasn't got It, get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.
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AND

OUR HALF
IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
A great improvement on the all

wood houses and less costly

than the ALL IRON FRAME

HlTCHINGS & CO.
1 1 70 Broadway, New York

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.

GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT
15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogue on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.

33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

WASHINGTON. D. C—The Easter

rush is over and florists are resting from

their labors. The continued cool weather

was ideal lor all inside stock, and quan-

tity and quality of both cut flowers and

plants were somewhat extraordinary-

There was great similarity on the whole

between this and other Easter seasons.

with the exception that in spite of the

usual rush and rapid selling there was
ample stock. The chief demand was for

cheap potted plants ranging from 50c. to

$1 each. All greenhouse stock seemed to

change hands, while that from the outside

such as spiraea, apple blossom, which is

very fine this year, sold badly. Lilac,

owing to cool nights, was held back and
did not get into competition except In

limited quantities where the plants were
well protected; there is a splendid lot

coming on. The demand seeming to in-

crease each year for the cheap pot plant
made retailers more cautious, and while,

of course, many fine specimen plants
could be seen the number was not as
large as upon former similar occasions.
Saturday morning opened fair and con-
tinued so until the early afternoon when
high wind with rain interfered, especially

with the delivery of plants, many of

which were sent in wagons not well
adapted to such weather conditions. It

was nearly midnight when the stores
closed on Saturday. Sunday the sun
shone warm and bright, but by 11 a, m.,
a very high wind came on and the un-
finished work of delivery was conducted
under difficulties.

Typical March weather prevails, but
thus far the prospects for a good yield

of fruit seem good.

JAS. L. CARBERY.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—An interest-
ing address on the subject of "Dah-
lias" was delivered to the members of
the Rhode Island Horticultural So-
ciety April 15 by Alexander McLellan
of Newport. Preceding the address, a
business meeting was held, at which
Marcus M. Burdick was elected to fill

a vacancy on the board of trustees
and Augustus R. Pierce was appointed
on the audit committee. Resolutions
on the death of Edward I. Nlckerson
were passed. It was voted that the
president. E. H. Burlingame, appoint
a committee to make arrangements
for an outing, which will probably be
held in June. The committee is com-
posed of Messrs. Bowen, Hope and
Burton.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 1 00 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL 3 SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson Av. a Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatorles, and all other purpoBes. Uet our
Qguree before buying. Eetimatee freelv eiveii

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

SUMMER in WINTER
BT USINO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

»»»»»»»»»

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point »3"

PEERLESS
I Giftzing Faints

g«»T»WW»»WWW#WWW

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic t>toi>, Bolid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orderB else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MftCH'NE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $f 50 Postpaid

i I. Or La Marc Pig. & Co. I Id., New York.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFQ. CO. XTST. CHICAGO

GREENHOUSE CLASS
AT WHOLESALE

We Manufacture

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL

HOT-BED SASH

HOT- BED FRAMES

PUTTY

Get our prices before

ordering elsewhere. We
are headquarters for Hot-
Bed Sash.

We are Jobbers In

BOILERS
PIPE

FITTIINOS

HOT-BED MATS

We always carry on

hand a complete stock of

everything necessary for

the complete erection of

Horticultural Buildings.

S. JACOBS ® SONS, - 1365-1379 Flashing Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y

III

of Louisiana Cypress and

Hoi Bel sis*

Washington Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware and Pop ^| IP Patent- .V and U Gutters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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By using the

Spencer Water=Jacketed

Magazine Feed Boiler
Not only the greatest coal saver, but the

least firing. Runs 24 hours in moderate

weather or 12 hours in severest weather

with drafts on. Burns Pea or No. 1

Buckwheat coal. ------
WEATHERED COMPANY, Sole Agents

Don't forget our catalogue—the houses of

greatest sunlight—Iron Frame, Semi-Iron

Frame or all wood, erected or materials only

P. O. ADDRESS, BOX 789, N. Y, CITY

ISAAC CASSIDY
Summer Ave. and Erie R.R.Newark, N.I.

Write for prices

Greenhouse Material

Construction Fittings

Bench Fittings

Material Furnished and Erected

ASTICA
JiMlouse^laanj

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCE CO.

Mastics Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken fflass more easily removed
without breaking: of other jrlass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
lO Desbrosses St., Mew York

GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

should be bought at once
if you expect to do any
building this Spring, (llass

is now very low and it's

the chance of a lifetime to

put up a greenhouse. You
can get more for your
money right now than you
can next month. Don't
wait. Don't hesitate or

put it off; write to-day for

your estimate and then get
busy and order the material.

This advertisement means
nothing to the man who
doesn't act—you must do
something right away if

you want to make money.
( >ur new catalog: will
be sent anywhere on
request. Ask for one.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

IIS E Blackhawk Street

1

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, S1.60

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-8 Duane il.New York

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)

JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener that it is

to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.

(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not? My material is the best that can be secured. My iron frame construction has every modern fea-

ture that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over *< J* Write for circu-

lars and prices .3* & «* ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEP0NSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing: Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Stock, from 2i in. pots, 50c. per doz.; 53.00 per

100: Asparagus Sprengerl, Acalypha, Alys-
sum, dwarf ; Abutllon Savitzli, Bouvardla
Humboldtll, Feverfew, Little Gem; Hello
Iropo, blue and white: Fuchsias, four varie
ties; Gazanlas, Lobelia, Emperor William
Cupheas, Petunias, double varieties, varie
eated Ice Plants, variegated Qlechomas
Salvia, Bonfire and Zurich; Hydrangea Otak
sa and Thomas Hogg; Ageratum, Princes;
Pauline, Blue Perfection Inimitable; Rose
rnary, variegated Periwinkle, Geraniums,
Mrs. Parker; Moschosma Rlparium, Imoa-
tiens Sultanl and Holstii, Swainsona Alba
white Moonflower, Sedum Sleboldll, Saxi
fraga Sarmentosa, Parlor Ivy, Umbrella
Plants.

Carnations, strong, bushy plants kept in cold
frames. Enchantress, Robert Craig, Elbon,
Gov. Wolcott, Boston Market, Flora Hill.

Joost. Rooted cuttings of these varieties
from soil. S2.00 per 100.

Geraniums* best commercial varieties, from 3

in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4i in. pots, Sl.50 per doz.;

% 10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Voltchil, strong, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per
doz.; 510.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots, Sl.50 per doz
;

$10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2 yr.

old, $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Panlculata, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4*

in. pots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlculata, one year old, seedlings,
$2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, pleaBe.Ccicpi p llth & Westmoreland
• LI3LLL) sts., Philadelphia, Pa

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave., Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
D. Q. SCOLLAT. Msir Established 43 Yoar»

Send for Catalogue.

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Holbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St.. • CHICAGO

-\ '
. H

FOR LIGHTNESS
the U-Bar houses excel all others—No others

have such light but rigid framing—none the

gutterless eave ; to this add wide glass spac-

ing and you have the lightest, simplest,

strongest, most pro-

ductive, attractive and
durable house built.

The ideal construction forprivate

estates, parks,public institutions

andjlorists 'showrooms

Send for catalog.

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAYE-NEW YORK. I

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

This interior shows you our Pipe and Clamp
Frame used in the Semi-Iron House—the
House with the famous Giant Arch,

This is the way the fittings are used in the
Giant Arch. Any of the iron parts of the
Semi-Iron house we will sell you separately,
or all the materials complete.

If you want to know the superior points of

our Semi-Iron House, send for circular.

We make every part of a greenhouse
but the glass. We sell any part.

Lord & Burnham Company
NEW YORK

I 133 Broadway
BOSTON

819 Tremont Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

A. HERRMANN
Manufac'"rerof

Floral Metal Designs
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, K
4
TJ^TS&J

MD NEW YORK

OfflCE AND WARfROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34th SL kewSt.SS:.

The Florists' Supply House of America

MEMORIAL DAY SUPPLIES. METAL DESIGNS, all kinds.

IMMORTELLES, all colors. MAGNOLIA LEAVES and made-up

MAGNOLIA WREATHS are good investments. .". .'. .'.

EVERYTHING IN FLORIST SUPPLIES
Our Catalogue is Free

H. BAYERSD0RFER & COMPANY, 1129 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

TWIT TDAni? nUI V 'When Writing Please Mention
lilt, IKAUh, UN LI THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.



If'e are a straight tihoot and atm to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. J 8 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MAY 2, 1903 One Dollar Per Year

HARDY ROSES
FOR THE GARDEN

Strong Field Grown Plants
THE ROSES here offered are extra strong two-year-old field-grown blooming

plants, which, if planted early, will give a large number of flowers the first year.

We offer a grand collection of the best and choicest varieties, as follows:

Hardy Perpetual or June Roses
Frau Karl Druschki, Marchioness of Londonderry, Capt. Hayward, Mrs. R. G. Shar-

man-Crawford, Ulrich Brunner, Margaret Dickson, Baron de Bonstetten, Paul Neyron,

Gen. Jacqueminot, Magna Charta, Mrs. John Laing, Mme. Gabrielle Luizet, Marshall

P. Wilder, Gloire de Paris, Baroness de Rothschild, Prince Camllle de Rohan, Fisher

Holmes, Alfred Colomb, Soleil d'Or, Persian Yellow, Moss Roses, Rugosa alba and
rubra, etc.

Monthly and Hybrid Tea Roses
Killarney, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Countess of Gosford, Koenigen Carola, Perle von

Godesberg, Gruss an Teplitz, Maman Cochet, White Maman Cochet, Hermosa, Mme.
Caroline Testout, Souv. de Pres. Carnot, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, American Beauty,

Clothilde Soupert, Prince de Bulgarie, Mme. Norbert Levavasseur (Baby Rambler),

Anny Muller (Pink Baby Rambler). Catherine Ziemet (White Baby Rambler), etc.

In CLIMBING ROSES we have a nice stock of Crimson Rambler, Lady Gay, Doro-

thy Perkins, Dawson, Gardenia, Tausendschon, etc.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

GRAFTED ROSES
In excellent condition, ready to ship

KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, KAISERIN and CARNOT

Specially low grafted, union complete $120.00 per 1000

OWN ROOT STOCK of above varieties $35.00 per 1000

Exceptionally tine large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer Rose on the Market

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Vaughan's
Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
We handle this Asparagus both In

seeds and plants of all sizes. In very
large quantities and make very close
prices on larger amounts on appli-
cation. Our seed Is pure, fresh, of
best germinating quality and extra-
ordinary vitality.
Northern Greenhouse-Grown Seed.

Per 100 seeds, 60c; 250 seeds fl.25;
1000 seeds, $4.00; 6000 seeds $19.50;

t» n 10,000 seeds, $37.50. Price for larger
^^^^F 'r^" lots on application.

TUBEROSES
True Dwarf "EXCELSIOR "Strain.

Our stock of Excelsior Pearl has been bred up by many years
of careful selection from bulbs producing the shortest stalks with
full heads of double flowers. But two or three firms can supply
this extra dwarf "Excelsior" strain. First size bulbs, 100 $1.00
1000, $9.00.

TUBEROUS BEGONIA
Single white, yellow, pink and scarlet 35c. per doz., $3.50 per

100; single mixed 30c. per doz., $2.25 per 100; double white, yel-
low, pink and scarlet 60c. per doz., $4.50 per 100; double mixed _
50c. per doz., $4.00 per 100.

CJtLjfDIUMS—Elephant's Eara.
Sound bulbs. Live center shoots. Ten per cent, advance If (

shipped from our Chicago store.
Circumference 100 1000
7-9 Inch $3.25 $28.00
9-12 Inch 5.50 50.00
12 Inch and up 12.00

-; Q X*^ 14 BARCLAY ST.

^"^ ^-^ Western Springs, 111.

GERANIUMS
Good strong stock from 2-in. pots.

Oentaure, Double General Grant, El Cid, Miss Kendell, S. A. Nutt, Granville, Jacquerie Mrs.
E. G. Hill, etc., $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

Alphonse Hicard, Berthe de Presilly, Jean de la Brete, Alice of Vincennes, etc., $3 00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Double Dryden, E. H. Trego, Peter Henderson, Telegraph, etc.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Eugene Sue, Mrs. Lawrence, Paul Cram pel, Mistral, Jean Oberle, Col. Thomas, etc., $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1

Eose, Nutmeg, Oak Leaved, and Balm, $2.00 per 100.

SPECIAL OFFER
We have about 10,000 extra good strong

plants, little lots of a kind, tbe accnmula-
ii<iti of the season's odds and ends, single
and double, which we <>u>r as l"n£ as they
last, at $15.00 per 1000. $8.00 for 500; not
leas than 500 at this price. These would
make £Ood stock for Decoration Day.

S. A, Nutt, Double Gen. Grant, La Pilote,
Granville, and Other good heddlng kinds
from 3-Incb pots, $3.50 per UK).

PELARGONIUMS
In good variety. 3-lnch pots, $1.50 per

doz.; $6.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole field clumps, at $5.00 per 100 and

ui', send for list of 75 varieties.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
a splendid collection of the very best

75 varieties, small flowered or button,
$2.00 per 100, large flowered or Aster
type, $3.00 per 100.

DAHLIA PLANTS
From 2-Inch pots, ready for Immediate

shipment at $2.00 per 100 and up. We
Will send 1000 In 20 good varieties our
selection for $8.50.

Visitors always welcome. Cash with order-

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. Bffifflf"

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
100

AGERATUM. Stella Gurney $2.00
BEGONIA, Vernon, white and role 2.00
BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and rose 2.00
BEGONIA. Rex. from 2 in ... 2.00
CUPHEA Cigar Plant 2.00
C0LEUS. Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder
and other kinds 2.00

FICUS ELASTICA. Rubber olants. Jin. doz. 2.00
FUCHSIAS. Black Prince and Minnesota.. 2.00
FUCHSIAS. Lieutenant Muriti, Whito and
Rose Phenomenal 2.50

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, Extra strong
$15.00 pet 1000 2.00

HARDY PHLOX. Coquelicot, R. P. Struth-
er. Bacchant, La Vogue. La Nutt, Benin-
ger, Andreas Hotter 2.00

HOLLYHOCKS, strong, :; Inch pot plants,
white, pink. red and fellow 3.00

IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS, "good kinds.
i»T 1000 3 00

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Gem 2.00
LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard, 2 In 3.00
LAVENDER, 2 1-2-Inch pots, strong 3.00
SWAINSONA alba 2.00
TRADESCANTIA. dark variegated 2.00
VERBENAS, red. white, purple and pink.. 2. Of)

WATER LILIES. NymphKa Odorata
Gigantea 3.50

Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE 0HV(—%&££2&T2"£££28s& Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 609
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0G0IH PING
And doing business at our

new stand

42VESEY,a
Look us over and see how
nicely we are situated : :

^Wm. Elliott & Sons,
42 Vcscy St., New York

IF you want good PRIMROSES by Xmas, you must sow them now.

RAWSON'S GOLD MEDAL PRIMULAS

We offer the following desirable colors:
p»rewbfto,Briiii.«tw»ib.D«* »«-j?.?1«-

Are the Finest in the World.
Pure While, Brilliant r
son, Salmon, Xmas Red, While with Red Eye

Also a splendid mixture of all colors.

lOO Seeds 50c„ lOOO Seeds $4-00

RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

LANDRETHS' SEEDS
ONION
SEED

RED WETHERSFIELD
EXTRA EARLY RED FLAT

DANVERS GLOBE
STRASBURG YELLOW

PRIZE TAKER

BLOOMSDALE SEED FARMS, BRISTOL, PENNA.

ONION SETS
i

Ch cago produces the best ONION SETS in the country and our
this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

BulkLAWN GRASS SEED .aw*
Dickinsons, Evergreen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. ChicagoMINNEAPOLIS

BAMBOO CANES
JAPANESE, tough and strong, 6 ft. long i-imosj^wwumio,

per 10 000 $42.50

50 BARCLAY ST.STUMPP&WALTER.C0.50
n
b
eTyoy

rk

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

F1SKE SEED CO.
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also FLORISTS' SEEDS for immediate planting

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 & 13 Fancuil Hail Square BOSTON, MASS.

TUBEROSES
3x4 S0.60 per 100, S5.00 per 1000.

4x6 1.00 " " 9.00 "Excelsior Pearl

STUMPP &tWALTER.CO.^^^ork.

Per S. S. ADELAIDE

500,000 KENTIA SEEDS
To Arrive this Week from Australia

OTHER PALM SEEDS
Arriving and in Stock for Immediate Delivery

100 1000

Kentla Forsterlana $0 50 si 50

Kenlla Bslmoreana 50 4 00

Cocos Weddellana. Immediate 1 00 7 50

Araca lutescens 1 00 7 50

100 1000
I ivlstona rotundlfolla 12 00 17 50

Phoenix ruplcola 1 00 7 50
Phoenix recllnala 60 3 00
Phoanlx Canadensis 30 3 00
Pandanus uiilis 1 00 8 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, true greenhouse grown seed. 100 sds. 60c. : 250 Bds.
$1.20: 1000 sds. $4.00; 5000 sds. $18.00 ; 10.000 sds. $3S.OO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 250 sds. 25c. : 1000 sds. 75c. ; 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz. 30c. : I lb. $1.00

Catalogues Iree

ARTHUR T. B0DDINCT0N,„«K3£wo,

RIBBONS for the

WEDDINGS of

MAY and JUNE
Nowhere else can you get such beautiful

ribbons, such wonderful values.

Why, you buy direct from the mill and

Save All Between Profits
Write for samples.

Compare with other ribbons, and see how good Pine
Tree Ribbons are.

®\\t pnr (Sm ^tlk MxIIb dnmpatu}

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS 0E ASPARAGUS
PHIMOSIS NANUS, $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS OF ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS R0BUSTUS, $2.00 per 1000

C01D STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY

PIPS, JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything ol the highest grade.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,

per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT>

p"lsb
g;?

NS -

-Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

The boon ofWATER GARDENING
By Pstar Blssat. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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COLD STORAGE

VALLEY PIPS
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

$1.50 porlOO; *13.00 per 1000; per ease
(2500) $30.00.

ASPARAGUS SEED
True Greenhouse Grown of High Germination

PLUMOSUS NANUS (true): Per 100 seeds 50c.;

1000 $:t.50; 50IKI IIS. 00. SPRENGERI: I'er 250

seeds 25c . 100075c.; 5000 $3.00.

JOHNSON SEED CO.,
217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Read Our Ad.

March 28th

H. IH. Berger & Co.
70 'Warren St., New York

Emlubllmhmd 1BOO ~"\

POAT BROS.
iFormerly ol Etlrlcks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY J

HEARTS HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CI.EARY, Management

WHOLESALE, JOBBING, CONTRACTING,
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS

*>2 Vesey Street. INew York
Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt

correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock
Converted.

603

Lilium Harrisii
The best grown. Absolutely pure stock.
Free from disease. Apply at once to

George W. West, Shelly Bay, Bermuda

GLADIOLI BULBS
GROFF'S HYBRIDS and other stock both Foreign and Domestic, of the
highest quality, Florists' Light Mixture and other Mixtures to color.
Named varieties of exceptional merit. Write for illustrated catalog.

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, MEKv
N
»l

N
E ™»"

A HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS FOR SALE
CALLA ETHIOPICA BULBS, 7 to 8 inch circumference $65.00per 1000

5 to 7 " 40.00
3 to 5 26.00

250 at 1000 Rates. Freight Prepaid when Cash is sent with Order. Orders
booked now for July shipments.

A. MUTING, 17 to 23 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
New Crop, Highest Germination, $2.50 per IOOO, Ca9h.

Drake Point Greenhouses, - JlorJLa

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 68 Jaokson Btreet.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara, Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Camadero. near Ollroy.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Seltcttd Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO - AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett Scj., Pa.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, est. Pant, Minn

XXX STOCK
Strong, 2 In. Rendy for 3-lnch pots.

NASTURTIUM; finest dwarf. $2.00 per 100.
LOBKI.IA Crystal Palace. Extra fine dwarf:

$2.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, dark. $2.00 per 100; strong

3-lnch. in bud, $4.00 per 100.
PEI.ARtiONIl MS, Fancy Mixed, 3 In.. $6.00

per In.

i

AGERATUM, Gurney. Very strong, 3 In.,
in bud and bloom, $4.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, New Star, very fine, $2.00 per

PHLOX, finest dwarf, mixed, $2.00 per 100
VERBENAS, California Giants, mixed.

strong and bushy, fine. $2.00 per 100
GIANT 1'ANSIES, In bloom, $1.50 per 100

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, vari-

eties mixed; 600 seeds, $1; half pkt., 60c.
CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,

mixed, 1000 seeds. 50c.
GIANT PANSY. Best large-flowering, mix-

ed, critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1 00-
half pkt.. 60c.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds In

all packet.,

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

Always Interesting.
I have been a subscriber to your valu-

able paper for the last six years and
have always found it very interesting
New York. \V. R. Keat.

SHADE TREES at low prices
Carolina and Lombard; Poplars, silver Maples and i Indent

CRIMSON RAMBLER
PERSIAN ^ i:i.i.ow and s. .1.1:11. D'OB, He

I rrownCRIMSON RAlMllLllt. ,,

CANNAiS 4in. pots.WOO t"-r ICO; newcr»^<-vf IT I I V 2 In n******* ****,»» varieties at tt.OO per 100. ^UaUH.UA, rofobperrtOO

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., - - Elizabeth, N. J.

SEEDS
Flower ®
Vegetable
he Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and florists

/Vster Seed, all the Ieadii s

varieties.

Tuberoses, Lhvarf Pearl, 75e.
per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, IN. V.

named, $50.00 per

mixed, $30.00 per

2 inch pots,

THE JErWJlrVClS STRAIIN
60,000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock in every

respect, now ready. By mall, 75c. per 100;
by express, $4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000.
Large plants In bud and bloom, $1.00 per
100. Giant Snow, white, large or small
plants, same as above. Yellow and blue, In
separate colors, $4.00 per 1000; $2.00 per
500.

PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-
ering, $1.00 per packet; $4.00 per ounce.

Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS,
sov

l?££i $r •

Grower of Ihe Finest Pansics

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi,
1000.

Iris Kaempferi,
1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii,
$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00
per 100.

Liliums in great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for
cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
100,000 from 13 inches np at $4.00 per 1000.

100.000 3 to 13 incheB at $2.00 per lono. Cash with
order. Description given on request.
Nice block of CALIFORNIA PRIVET, $10 00

per 1000 and up as to quality, write for pa-*lcu-
lars.

Nice lot of AMERICAN CHESTNUT TREES
at a bargain. 35 large SUGAR TREES, must of
them sample trees.

I. ® J. L. LEONARD, Iona, N. J.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN

PAINESVIL.LE, OHIO

W. a D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Best. Onion, Ail-..
Craig. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled f r

Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

WEEBER& DON, KS>
o

I

So^gfs
KTe

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. riuryca. New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Holgiano. Wash-
ington, D. C„ second vice-president; <;.
E. Ivendel, Cleveland. O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard II. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

KENNETT SQUARE, PA.—A com-
pany !'•'!- ' n formed here for the manu-
facture of mushroom spawn, to he known
as the Anglo &
making spawn under entirely diffi
methods from those used by other spawn
makers. Several buildings I.

i rected for this purpose and others are
under way. The compan; states il has
di i overed a way of "germinal ing the
spores "I fully developed, productive spe-
• imens, and every ipawn is

made direct from the spoi . ted
mushrooms." Tesl beds 1

1

pawn
have, it is said, given entiri al

I iction.

PITTSBURG, PA.—Thousands of idle
nien are seeking work on farms and the
indications are that the largest crops in
the history of the United States will lie

raised this year. The fact I hat farm
labor is more plentiful than it has been
for years has created an unprecedented
demand for seeds, especial]; nun. and
b I dealers nevi

i as they
are at present. The fact, too, thai
many n have been out of employment
has eaus, .,] :1 rush in the seed marl
Men living in the suburbs \> ho b

den space about iheir hones are putting
in gardens and as n result il sands
busy with the spade, hoe and rake.

The Mann Pure Seed Bill—This
matter will be dealt with fully by
President Green in bis annua! address
before the American Seed Trail" A
ciat ion al 1 lei roit m si June. It sei
res onablj certain that some federal lan-
will be enai ted, and if is necessary, in
the interests of the seed trade, that such
legislation shall be just and practical.
Firms represented at the lean:
the commi on interstate and foreign
commerce other than tlmse mentioned in
last w k's issue, v '

i Seed
Company, Harrisburg, Pa., and J. M.
Lupton, Mattituck, i„ I.

Ii is impossible a1 this time to say
just what further action n

sarj to safeguard the trade against hasty
legislation, or to aid in securing wise
and helpful regulation, but this subject
will receive consideration.
The pin. :

i

i he public hearing
will he printed ns a public docum
within a few weeks, and it is hoped to

secure a sufficient number of copies to
ti li member of the Ameri-

- .in S l Tradi \ - ocia I ion ind to oth-
ers who li : ested interest in the
matter.

IltPOBl - iii S \pril 21. -

& Spi in e, 17 .\.

RSlker & Sons, three bundles plants,
William Ell

& Sons, eight cases plains. April 22.—
Henrj Nungi - er & <

' pa pack-
ages i : .. ,ack-

dants; I'. B. Vandegrifl & Company,
five packages plants; Amermann & P

i
| . igon

5 C any, 25 cas
laurel trees -I ilius r Coi many, i:;

plants, '-'I tubs laurel B mi y
6 Spi ilants ; Perry, Ryer
& i lompan;

. L6 c as plants : II. II. Bei
eer & Company, two case*

|

I ilip
i

I cases pl

trees; Pel Henderson & Company, two
Smith & Bi one

plants, •"•
I tubs laurel trees; Maltus

re, 21 pacl
; Hamp-

ton. .1 iiany. two eases plai
April 23. Wadley & -

dies rose plants. April 25 and 26.

—

J. M.

garden seed, four

When Writing Please Mention
THE TLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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<$tok<?s <$fandm/$eeds.
For Florists and Market Gardeners. Send for

Catalogues and Special Prices on your wants in

FLOWER or VEGETABLE SEEDS and BULBS.

Sfofes $eec/ $tor&
Z\M Market Street, 111 1 1 , \ S 1 1.1 I'M I \

SURPLUS
PEAS and BEANS at attractive prices to

close out surplus.
40 bu. peas, first and best $2.25

5 bu. peas, Alaska 4.00
20 bu. peas, Gradus 4.50

5 bu. peas, Nott's Excelsior 3.00

6 bu. peas. Premium Gem 3.00

15 bu. beans, Currle's Rust Proof ... 2.50

10 bu. beans. Improved Golden Wax.. 2.50

15 bu. beans, Burpee's Strlngless G G. 2.50

12 bu. beans. Red Valentine 2.25

8 bu. beans. Refugee 2.25

8 bu. beans, Wardwell's Kidney Wax 2.50

6 bu. beans, Mohawk 2.25

10 bu. beans, Dreer's Bush Lima 5.00

GLADIOLUS BULBS, large No. 1, fine mix-
ture, J4.00 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Early Dwarf
Erfurt, nice stock hardened, ready for
planting, $4.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Early Jersey Wake-
field, Early Summer, and Large Charles-
ton Wakefield, nice plants hardened ready
for planting. $2.00 per 1000; $15.00 per
10,000.

EGG PLANTS, Black Beauty, and N. Y.
Improved Spineless, $1.00 per 100.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, quality collection
500 plants in five varieties early to late
for $2.00.
All above quick cash offer. Mention this

paper.

W.F.ALLEN, 102 Market St.. Salisbury. Md.

Seed Trade Notes.
As I foreshadowed in my last notes,

the past week marked very clearly the
"beginning of the end" of the splendid
seed selling season of 1908. This does
not mean that there is not still business
aplenty, but the stampeding rush, which
for the past six weeks has kept our seeds-
men working to the utmost limits of

human endurance, is over, and from now
on it remains to clean up the season's
orders, and give every possible attention
to the very lucrative retail over-the-

counter trade that for another month or
so will help wonderfully to round out
one of the best seed selling years we
have for a long time experienced.
As regards the mail trade of the sea-

son now ending, there would seem in the
as yet absence of absolute figures to be a
general opinion among the larger houses
that final figures will show a general
increase of from five to ten per cent,

over the average of the past ten year
totals. Counter business has so far been
quite a little above the normal, but it

will depend largely on the sales of this

month (May) to round out a satisfac-

tory retail total. Wholesale orders are
now naturally beginning to get small;
simply the few odds and ends needed to
fill out the last shortages.

I have mentioned that the over-the-
counter retail cash trade of the next few
weeks will wonderfully help out the sea-

son's profits ; and there are many rea-

sons for our seedsmen giving every at-
tention to this May business, chief of
which may perhaps be mentioned the read-
iness and willingness, in most cases, of
the customers to take whatever is

left of the depleted seed stocks. This
gives the needed outlet for those year-
ly surplusses which the longest experience
and most careful buying cannot wholly
guard against. Every possible painstak-
ing care should be devoted to this retail

business of the month of May, as no
other branch of our whole seed business
can develop larger lucrative possibilities.

Much satisfaction is being expressed
by every member of the seed trade, that
the consideration of the proposed legis-

lation as regards pure seeds, as embod-
ied in the Mann Pure Seed Bill, will go
over until another year. Such a con-
servative settlement of the matter at this
time, until all concerned may have had
ample chance and opportunity to express
their views on the subject, reflects the
greatest credit upon Mr. Mann and all

sponsors of the measure. That such a
satisfactory present outcome has been
reached, the whole seed trade is heartily
indebted to those seedsmen who, not-
withstanding the inconvenience and money
loss entailed by leaving their own busi-
nesses at this the busiest time of the
whole year, went to Washington the
week before last and so clearly placed
the importance of the most conservative
action in this matter before Mr. Mann
and the Foreign and Interstate Commerce
Committee. There is no difference of

opinion among seedsmen, that conserva-
tive and proper restrictive laws along this

line, looking toward the ideal purity of
seeds, would result in great and lasting
good to the whole seed business. Mr.
Mann also fully shares the conservative
view's of the seed trade, and it is there-
fore not too much to hope for a most
satisfactory settlement of this important
subject next year.
The past week has witnessed the open-

ing of the vegetable and plant selling
season with seedsmen. Each succeeding
year those firms who push these goods
are experiencing an increase of orders;
and not only is a good profit secured, but
of still more importance the selling sea-
son for seeds is much lengthened out by
these plant offerings, as they greatly tend
toward keeping the customers coming un-
til the very end of May, and even well
into June.
Our Holland friends are beginning to

arrive daily for their annual bulb orders.
We cannot much longer put off the im-
portant question of what quantities of
hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, etc., we can
sell another Autumn. But the conserva-
tive opinion of the trade would seem to
be that about an average Fall bulb
season is in sight. V.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
HAMMOND'S SLUG SHOT WORKS.

Fishkill-on-Hudson. N. Y. — Illustrated
Catalogue of Thrip Juice, that kills Scale,
also one on Slug Shot, that effective
remedy for many ills to which plant life

is heir, containing as well an interesting
story on the development of a School
Garden in New York State,

VAN HEININGEN BROTHERS & COM-
PANY, Boskoop, Holland (New York of-
fice, J. C. Van Heiningen, care of Maltus
&, Ware, 14 Stone street).—General Cata-
logue of Nursery Stock. It is announced
that this firm has secured the collection
of rare and hardy Rhododendrons, for-
merly owned by the Kissena Nurseries of
Parsons & Sons Company, Flushing,
N. Y., which were never placed in com-
merce. These are now listed for the first

t ime,

THE FOLEY MANUFACTURING
COMPANY. CHICAGO. — Catalogue of
Materials for all kinds of Greenhouse
Construction. Beautifully illustrated
with views of houses erected by the Foley
firm in all sections of the country—

a

good guide to the popularity of the con-
cern's materials—also illustrations and
descriptions of all appliances necessary
in greenhouse building. Attention is di-

rected to the value of Orr & Lockett's
Florists' Refrigerators, of which the
Foley house is the selling agent.

HARDY
PERENNIALS
5000 DELPHINIUM HYBRID, field

grown.
10000 ANEMONE JAPONICA, field

prown.
(Varieties: Queen Charlotte, Whirl-
wind, Alba and Rubra.)

1000 SHASTA DAISIES, field grown.

1000 HEUCHERA SANGUINEA, :;' in.

pots.

5000 PHLOX SUBULATA, in variety,
- ' ! in. pots.

3000 ORIENTAL POPPY, 3 in. pots.

5000 PRIMULA JAPONICA, field grown.
$5.00 per 100. or $40 per 1000.

2000 VERONICA LONGIFOLIA SUB-
SESSILIS, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1

Cash with order.

J. B.KELLER SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

Growers of Hardy Perennials

HYDRANGEA From 4 In. pots.
OTAKSA MONSTROSA $6.00 per 100; 6

in., $2.00 per dozen; $16.00 per 100; 6 In.,

$20.00 per 100. A limited number of large
plants, 10 in. pots. $1.00 each; all pot
grown. CYCLAMEN P. Glganteum, Ko-
koku, etc., from 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

DAISIES, Queen Alexandra, 1% In. pots,
$2.00 per 100; 4 In., $6.00 per 100; 6 in..

$1.25 per dozen; all In bud, fine stock for
Decoration Day. PANSIES, good, trans-
planted stock. $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

E. FRYER, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield, ready for field, $1.25 per

1000. Tomato, all kinds, $1.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

H
SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between

the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and

increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following "Culturals" are now ready:

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care off

Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce in the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
in the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Amaryllis Hippeastrum
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Carina
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily

Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scllla Siblrlca

Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Your selection of not less lhan 100 of a kind, delivered carriage paid,

printed on white paper, clear type, size 6x9U' inches,

500 for $1.50; lOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left af the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
cents for lOOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

Palms, House Culture of

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture 1

Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. lm.

Pubs. The florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

NEW CANNAS 1908
ROSEA GIGANTEA
This beautiful variety has extra large

flowers which are borne in such abund-
ance that the mass of color on each
plant is amazing- Single petals are 2%
inches across; color, a deep rich rose,

almost a coral carmine. Plants make
a vigorous growth, producing unusually
fine clumps of green foliage. Height.
4 feet. (A great favorite with visitors

to our trial grounds. ) Strong plants.

$2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per doz. by
express, not prepaid.

GLADIO=FLORA
Remarkable for the unusual shape of

the flowers, which look like large Gladi-
olus. Petals are not long, but short
and rounded and so wide they overlap

each other, thus giving a very attrac-
tive appearance to the flowers. Color
Is crimson, changing to carmine rose
with an uneven edge of gold to each
petal. Height, 3 % feet. Price, strong
plants, $2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per
doz., by express, not prepaid.

CANNA METEOR
Meteor is a vigorous grower with

healthy green foliage. It is highly
valued because of lta magnificent flow-

ers, fully four Inches across, and abund-
ance of bloom. Color Is a deep crim-
son, very rich ; each plant usually
throws up five to six trusses of buds
which continue blooming luxuriantly all

Summer through. Price, plants or dor-
mant roots, 76c. each, postpaid; $6.00
per doz., by express, not prepaid.

NEW CANNAS OF SPECIAL MERIT
WILLIAM SAUNDERS

(1907 ) The flowers are large, of

splendid form and are borne very freely

in immense clusters. The color Is a
deep rich shining scarlet lightly dappled
with crimson. Foliage Is a rich bronze.

Height, 3 V. to 4 feet. "We believe that
Wm. Saunders is decidedly the most
perfect canna of this type that has been
Introduced. Those who tried Wm. Saun-
ders in 1907 say It cannot be excelled.

We offer plants only: 60c. each, post-

paid; $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100, by
express, not prepaid.

60 other Varieties. Send for list and prices

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Strong young plants, well packed. 500 of one

variety only, at 1000 rates, the following tit

60c. per 100; $2.50 per 1000: Michel's Early,
Mount's Early, Success, Virginia. Morning Star,

Tennessee, Dunlap. The above, all early. Down-
ing, Haverland, Bubach, Auto, Glen Mary, Mar-
shall, Saunders, Nick Ohmer, Sample, Parson's
Beauty and Robbie. Midseason varieties.

Gandy, Steven's Late, Aroma, New Home, Com-
monwealth. Brandywine. and Crimson Cluster.
Late Varieties. The following at 75c. per 100;

$3.00 per 1000: President and Cardinal. Chesa-
peake, $1.00 per 100.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Wakefield. L. I. Second- Early, Early

Flat Dutch, Early Summer. Winnigstadt, and
' other later varieties, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50

per 10,000.
BEETS. Eclipse, Crosby and Egyptian, 25c

per 100; $125 per 1000.
LETTUCE. Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Big

Boston and Grand Rapids, 20c. per 100; $1.00

per 1000.
CELERY. White Plume and G. S. Blanching,

20c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.,
White Mur-.li

Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Pleas j Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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How to Fight the Rose Chafer.
11V ll. A. QOSSARD.

The rose chafer beetle issues from
the ground in June and within two or

three weeks lays its <-l'us in the earth
Prom one i" Pour inches beneath the bux-
Cace, usuailj in waste land, particularly

If it l f linln sandj character. The
grubs, which much resemble the well-

known white grubs of sod land, except
for their smaller size, Eeed on the roots

of grasses and various plants. They
descend below the reach of frost on the

appr Ii of Winter and in May ascend
nearer i<> the Burface and pupate. Where
I'i'.Hi ii able, badlj infested sod may It

plowed in late May, thereby destroying
many of the pupa' by breaking their

cells, thus preventing the emergence of

the Bame number of 1 ties. After the
l ili^ appear, there is no reliable rem-
edy, except fencing them away from
valuable plants and hand-picking. Some-
times they will not attack plants sprayed
with Bordeaux mixture ; again they pay
no need to any kind of spray. While
i ley are killed by stroll;; arsenieals. so

many iveniits are always ready to take
I he places of the destroyed beetles thai
i he results of poisonous sprays are al-

most imperceptible. Specially valuable
plants, such as grapevines, small fruit

trees, etc., may be enclosed in mosquito
net tins for two or three weeks during
i he period of swarming of the beetles,

hut this method of protection is ob-
viously impracticable on a large scale.

Newly set clusters of grapes may be
made safe by enclosing them in paper
sacks. The most practical device for

us i a fair sized scale is an umbrella-
shaped collector made of cloth, having a
hole in the bottom. Beneath the open-
ing in the umbrella or funnel should be
placed a pail containing water with kero-
sene floating on top. If the beetles
above the collector are sharply disturbed
by jarring, they quickly loosen their hold
and are precipitated into the kerosene.
It may he necessary to jar three times
per day through a period of ten days or
two weeks to get a crop of grapes.
With a sufficiently large collector one
should be able to jar a rod of heavy
grape row in less than five minutes.
Some prefer a collector made by tacking
cloth strips to long rectangular frames
which are laid on the ground beneath
the grape rows. When ready for use,

the cloth is painted with kerosene or
coal tar and jarring is performed by
beating or shaking the vines.

HardyRoses
American Grown—Superior to imported

We have unsold at the present time the fol

lowing varieties— all field grown plantn.
grown in our nurseries at Rochester, N. Y.:

Prince * mull Is*

Clrleh lin.nn.T
Orlninoii Rambler

Anne de Dlenbach
Clio
Km u Karl PrimohLI
General Jacqueminot
John llopper

. <•- Lull

White Kambler
Yellow Rambler
Philadelphia Rambler
Common Hweet Briar
Mine. *•. Kruant
Wlchurlana (The Type)

. _ulzet
Marshall P. Wilder
Mn. John I.ulna
Paul Neyron

These plants are in our storage cellars and
can be shipped at any time. Prices on request.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Nunerymen—Horticulturists

Mount Hope Nunerlee, Rochester, /V. V.

Splendid Stock
HYDRANGEA Otaksn, In bud and bloom,

4 to s In. pots.

ASPARAGUS l-lmiioMis. 3 and 4 in.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3 and 4 In.

SOSES, Brides. Maids, Gates and I rale
John, out of L'!;, and 3 in.

DRACAENAS, 6 and 6 in. pots.

VIM'AS, 3 and 4 in. pots.

Write for prices.

JOHN C. HATCHER
AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

POINSETTIA
STOCKJPLANTS $5.00 per hundred.

THORN HEDGE GREENHOUSES,
NEWTOWN SQUARE, DEL. CO., PA.

HYBRID TEA ROSE KILLARNEY

Dreer's offer of

Select Roses
STRONG TWO-YEAR-OLD PLANTS in

5 and 6-inch pots, specially prepared
for outdoor planting.

The Roses which we here offer are field-

grown stock, either American grown or plants
that have been imported from England and
Ireland. We handle no Holland grown Roses.

These plants are all potted up during Decem-
ber and January, and were stored in cold houses;
they are now growing freely and are in prime
condition to sell to your retail trade; all are in

5 and 6-inch pots, according to variety.

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss and other

Hardy Roses. Strong two-year-old

Plants, nearly all in 6-inch pots.

Alfred Colon. h $25.00
Anna de Diet-tlmcli 26.00
Alfred K. Williams 25.00
American Beauty 25.00
Blanche Moreau 26 00
Baroness Kothschild 25.00
Baron de Bonstettin 26.00
i i mi ill<- Bernardin 25.00

Capt. Christy 26.00
Crested Moss 26.00

Comtesse de Aluranaia 26.00
Coquette des Blanches 20.00
Common 1'roveuce 25.00
Clio 25.00
Countess of Oxford 25.00

Charles Lefebvre 25.00
Crimson Globe 25.00
Duke of Edinburgh 25.00
Earl of Dufferin 25.00
Fisher Holmes 26.00
Francois Michelon 25 00
Frau Karl Druschki 25.00
General Jacqueminot 25.00
Gloire de Margottin 25.00
Gloire de Lyonnaise 25.00
Gloire de Mosses 25.00
Her Majesty 25.00
Jean Liabaud 25.00
Louis Van Houtte 25.00
Margaret Dickson 26.00
Mrs. R. G. Sburman Crawford 25.00
Mrs. John Laing 25.00
Mabel Morrison 26.00
Mme. Plantier 20.00
Mme. Victor Verdier 25.00
Mme. Gabrielle Luizet 25.00
Marchioness of Lome 25.00
Marie Baumann 25.00
Nova Zembla 25.00
Princess Adelaide 25.00
Paul Neyron 25.00
Prince Camille de Kohan 25.00
Queen of Queens 25.00
Rodocanachi 25.00
Ruhm der Gurtenwelt 25.00

Rugosa Red 16.00
White 15.00

Soleil d'Or 25.00

Tom Wood 25.00
Ulrich Brunner 25.00
Victor Verdier 25.00
White Baroness 25.00

Rambler, Climbing and Trailing

Roses

Per 100
Crimson Rambler $20.00
&lo!re de Dijon 26.00
Lady Gay 25.00
Philadelphia Rambler 20.00
Prairie Queen 20.00
Persian Yellow 25.00
Sweet Brier 15.00

Lord Penzance 25.00
Lady Penzance 26.00
Meg Merriles 25.00

" Anne of Gierstein 26.00
Brenda 25.00

Tausendscbon 35.00
Trier 25.00
Wichuraiana White 16.00

Evergreen Gem 20.00
Pink Roamer 20.00
South Orange Perfection 20.00
Triumph 20.00
Universal Favorite 20.00

Yellow Rambler 20.00

Baby Rambler Roses

A type of Rose which Is becoming very
popular for bedding purposes. They form
shapely, compact, bushy specimens about IS
inches high, producing great profusion from
early In the season until severe frost im-
mense trusses of small flowers.

Crimson Baby Rambler (Mme. Norbert Le-
vavasseur). An extra fine lot of strong
two-year-old plants, $2.50 per dozen;
$20.00 per 100.

Pink Baby Rambler (Anchen Muller). Bril-
liant luminous plnk;*»a shade that Is al-
ways admired. $3.00 per dozen; $25.00
per 100.

White Baby Rambler (Katherina Zelmet).
Pure white flowers, showing the yellow
stamens very prettily, produced in large
candelabra-shaped trusses. $3.60 per
dozen; $25.00 per 100.

Hybrid Tea and Other Everbloom-

ing Roses
Per 100

Antoinc Bivoire $20.00
Belle Sieljrec.it 26.00

Per lim

Bessie Brow n $30.00
Belle Lyonnaise 25.00
Caroline TcHtwut 26.00
Catherine Mermet 25.00
Celia (new) 60.00
Comtesse Riza du Pare 20.00
Corallina 80.00
Countess Cairns 30.00
Earl of Warwick 26.00
Franz Deegan 30.00
Farbin Konigin 26.00
Francisca Kruger 20.00
Frau Lila Rautenstruuch 26.00
Gruss an Teplitz 26.00
Grace Darling 30.00
Gladys Harkness 30.00
Gustav Grunewald 25.00
G. Nabonnand 30.00
Hermosa 20.00
Hon. Edith Gilford 30.00
John Ruskin 25.00
Johanne Sebus 26.00
Joseph Hill 36.00
Kai serin Augusta Victoria 20.00
KiHarney 25.00
Konigin Carolla 30.00
La Tosca 30.00
La France 25.00
La Detroit 25.00
Lady Battersea 30.00
Liberty 30.00
Maman Cochet, Pink 20.00

White 20.00
Marie Van Houtte 25.00
Mrs. B. R. Cant 20.00
Mildred Grant 30.00
Mme. Abel Chatenay 26.00

Edmee Metz 26.00
" Jules Grolez 30.00

Ravary 30.00
Lombard 25.00
de Watteville 26.00

Papa Gontier 25.00
Perle des Jardtns 25.00
Pharisaer 30.00
Prince de Bulgarie 30.00
Queen's Scarlet, or Agripplna 20.00
Richmond 20.00
Souvenir de Catherine Guillot 30.00

de President Carnot 30.00
de la Malmaison 26.00
de Pierre Nutting 30.00

Satrano 26.00
Sunset 26.00
The Warrior (new) 60 00
Viscountess Folkestone 26.00

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut
Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ROSE PLANTS
OWN ROOTS. 2}4 inch pots

2000 BRIDES, ioo, $3.50; 1000, $30.00
2000 MAIDS, 100, $3.50; 1000, $30.00

KAISERINS
1000 2-year-old plants in fine con-

dition $8.00 per 100.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

209 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.

The American Carnation $™s
A.I. D«U MarePtg. &Pub. Co., 2 DuaneSt., New York

KAISERIN
Chnice. strong young plants. 2J in. pots, just rig'_ .to plant for Summer blooming,

per 100 $4.50. per 1000 $40.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Store 76 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses - Hinsdale, 111.

Rambler Rose "Newport fairy"
To be disseminated Spring 1908. Ask for Illustrated pamphlet and prices.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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HARDY HYBRIDS, l'A ft.. 2 ft., 3 ft.. 4 ft . 5 ft

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard.

ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb-
ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc

Bedford, Mass.

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries, Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA. IM. Y. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraea Van Houttei

Koster's Blue Spruce

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for (he asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

1TWe Can Supply Your Every
Need. Write for Prices.AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY

COMBINING . n „ .

Fred'kW.Kclsey.NewYorkCity, F « F. Nurseries, Springfield. N.J. JStaSTC York
Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. W. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway. IMeW TOrK,

SURPLUS LIST OF SHRUBS
for immediate effect. Shrubs, most be sold this Spring en account

of cleaning ground, and they are also too large to hold over.

They are in excellent condition, clean, healthy and have good

fibrous roots, strong and bushy.

Whole-
Ileigth sale
Feet Prices

100 Deutziacrenata 2-3 25c.

800 " " - 3-< 30c

235 " " - 4->> 35c.

260 " " 5-6 40c.

45 Deutzia gracilis Mi 15c.

147 '• " 1J-2 20c.

•298 " " 2-2i 25c.

HO " " 2J-3 30c.

"30 Diervilla (Weigelia) rosea ... 3-4 30c.

95 • " ... 4-5 35c.

35s. " " " ... 5-6 40c.

100 Forsythia Fortune! 4-5 30c.

150 " " 5-6 35c.

94 " ' 6-7 40c.

50 Forsythia viridissima 3-4

475
" " 4-5

400 Ligustrum Ibota 3-4

30
' " 4-5

10
- " 6-7

200 Lonicera Morrowii 3-4

175 Philadelphus coronarius 4-5

25
" grandiflorus 4-5

137 Spirea opulifolia 5-6

288 "
" 6-7

327 " " aurea 5-6

177 " " " 6-7

200 Symphoricarpus Vulgaris ... 3-4

1
-

.
- ,

,
-
1

,

Whole-
sale
Prices

25c.

30c.

35c.

40c.

50c.

35c.

40c,

40C.

S5C.

40c.
35c.
40c.

30c.

Prices P. O. B. Greenwich. Cash with order.

GREENWICH NURSERIES, Greenwich, Conn.
DEHN (a BERTOLF, Props.

BERBERIS
THUNBERGII

18 to 24 in.. J50.00 per 1000

24 to 31 in.. $60.00 per 1C00

Hollyhocks
Aquilegia Chrysantha
Viburnum Dentatum, etc.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch. Holland

U. J. Heerma Van Voss, Czn.
H. A. M. Swellengrebel.

Littlefield & Wyman, North Abington
Mass.

SOO Trumpet Creeper, 4yrs. at $5.00 per 100.

300 Yucca Filamentosa, 3 yrs. $5.00 per 100.

200 Privet, 4 to 5 ft., 5 to 12 branches, at

$6.00 per 100.

300 Berberis Thunbergii, 12 to 18 ins., 10 to

12 branches, $8.00 per 100.

2000 Honevsuckle, 2 yrs., |».rfect plants at

$4.00 per 100.

200 Altheas, iV, to 3 ft. Bushy, $5.00 per 100.

20 Varieties Strawberry Plants, $2.50 per

1000.

Asparagus, 1 and 2 yrs. $2.50 to $3.00.

R1VERV1EW NURSERIES
J. H. O'Hagan LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

Berberis Thunbergii
18 to 24 In., 12 to 18 In., all well

branched and good roots. 10.000 Vinca
Miiiur (Grave Myrtle). 5000 Red Oak, 3

to 5 ft. Norway Spruce, 12 to 18 In.

Oak Hill Nurseries, Roslindale, Mass.

Proprietors

successors to H. W. Van Der Bom & Ci

No connection with any other firm of similar name.
Large stock of Ornamental Trees and

Shrubs, ConiferB, Evergreens, etc.

Sole American Agent : J. MEBRKAMP
VAN EMBDEN, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Catalogues free on application.

LElSLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON 4 NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago, III.

SPHAGNUM MOSS AMD CEDAR POLES
Mows. 5 barrel bale, 81.25; 2 bales, $2.25; S bales, 85.00;

10 bales, S9.50. P-iK-Miit; Mt.sa. 10 bales, Ss.00. Poles.

1 1-2 in. butt, e ft. long. 810.00 per 1000; -J in. butt. 8 ft.

long. $16.00: 2 1-2 In. bull, 10 to 12 ft. long, 822.50. live

per cent, off for cash with order.
II. R. iKEBS . C'HATSWORTII, N. J.

inr CHRYSANTHEMUM

Arthur Herrington's New Book

The moat complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation of the
Chrysanthemum that has as ye/

been published in America.
Handsomely illustrated, 1«8 pages,

6x7 Inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.

SEND YOUB OHDEB TOE A. COPY NOW

T. Oe La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

SPECIMENS
RETINISPORA, HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE
Any size you want up to 7 feet. Come and see the blocks.

HIRAM T. JONES, ™ZS£™X\^T* Elizabeth, N. J.

for
ForcingGrafted Roses

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,
Richmond, Wellesley

$12.00 per IOO, $100.00 per lOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.J
P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nursent.

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, i Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

ROSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Busus,

Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

HEMLOCK-SPRUCE
Bushy little trees, twice transplanted, well-

rooted.
10o

100 2 to 3 ft $200 <>

200 1 1-2 to 2 ft 1500
100 15 to IS la 10.00

500 NORWAY SPRUCE, 15 to 18 In., $5.00

per 1"" 300 Norway Spruce, IS to 24 la., SS.00

per 100; 200 Norway Spruce, 2 to 2 1-2 tt.,

MAURICE j!°BRINT0N, CHRISTIANA, PENN.

CAININAS
Two great Gold Medal Cannas, King

Humbert 8c; Wm. Kastlng 6c; Brandy

-

wine, most magnificent bronze-leaved bed-

der 3c; Egandale 2V4c; Crimson Bedder,

a superb canna. 2c; started plants or dor-

mant roots.
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nott, Hill, Poltevuie.

Jean Vlaud (pure pink), 2 % In., A No. 1

stock, *2.60 per 100. Cash.

N. A. CORL1N, Elberon, N.J.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, SI.00.

The best book lor the plant grower.

A T. DELAWARE PT6. Str-UtJ CO. LTD.

2-8 Duane St. New York.

ENGLISH IVY
Heavy 2 and 3 year old plants, with
bright, fresh foliage, potted in 4, 5
and 6 in. pots.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
2 year vines in 3 and 4 in. pots. Write
for prices.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

KOSTER & CO.
Kur."?.'.

a BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees* Clematist

Conifers* Hydrangea s. Peonies
Pol Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

TEN THOUSAND
VERONICA LONGIFOLIA

SUBSESSILIS
BLUE JAY FLOWER

Fine field grown plants at $5.00 per 100;
$4U.00 per 1000. From 2 1-2-lncb pots,

well-rooted with solid balls at $3.50 per 100;

$30.00 per 10UU.
It Is the best Hardy Perennial producing

blue flowers. One of the very best of all

hardy plants for commercial cut flowers.

Large dense spikes on long stems iu great
profusion all Summer. Will keep a week
in good condition after gathered.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
plants Large Cuttings. $1.50 p.

ATLANTIC COAST NURSERIES S^r?, n
Av

!:

2 Tear, 1 to 2 ft.,

cut back twice.
M..25 per 100. nice

plants Large Cuttings. $1.50 per loot). Cash.

m mnr TriAnr rtkll V When Writiuef Please Mention

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— the florists' ewhanoe.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

\\ e do not object to the spare writer supplying the
syndicate that furnishes a series of daily newspapers,
among them the Indianapolis News, notes on horticul-
tural subjects, using Mr. Meehau's material ; hut it is a
mean thing to do so without giving credit either to the
original writer of the mailer or the paper from which
ii was culled.

Evergreen Seedlings.
I'MTEu States OUWEliKEHK.

AprilU. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit.

14, 1!K)8. No. 128 (suit 4130).

KVEKURKE.N SEEDLINGS LAURELS

—

RhODOUE.NURONS—
NUBSEKV STOCK. Species of the laurel (Aueuba japon-
ica and Kalmia latifolia) and of the rhododendron
(Rhododendron ponticum), which retain their verdure
throughout the year, are "evergreens" within the mean
iug of paragraph 252, tariff act of 1SII7: and under said

paragraph seedlings of those plants are dutiable as
"evergreen seedlings" rather than as "nursery sloek."

Appeal from the circuit court of the United Slates
fur the southern district of New York.

I
Decision adverse to the Government.]
For decision below see 153 Federal Reporter, 916

(T. D. 28183), in which the circuit court affirmed a

decision by the Board of United States General Ap-
praisers, G. A. 01G9 (T. D. 26772), which had sustained
protests by P. Ouwerkerk against the assessment of duty
by the collector of customs at the port of New York.
The merchandise in dispute consisted of three varieties

of plants, designated as Aueuba japonica or Japanese
laurel. Rhododendron ponticum, and Kalmia latifolia or

American laurel. The Board held these plants to be

dutiable under paragraph 252, tariff act of 1807, as
"evergreen seedlings." The Government contended that

they had been properly classified under the provision in

the same paragraph for "nursery stock."

The theory of the Government's contention is that the
term "evergreen" is restricted to such evergreen plants
as the conifers and box. The Board of General Ap-
praisers held, however—and its decision was affirmed

by the circuit court without opinion—that the term is

not so restricted, but applies to seedlings of all plants
which retain their greenness throughout the year, and
that it is sufficient if a plant fall within the general
class of evergreens, irrespective of whether it is hardy
in a particular locality or under different climatic con-
ditions. The plants in question, being shown to be
"evergreen" in this sense, were held to he "evergreen
seedlings," as above set forth.

The Two Judas Trees.

In American collections there are two Judas trees,

the Cercls canadensis and C. japonica. In Europe
they have a third. C. siliquastrum, but the latter

does not succeed with us. Of the two that do C.

canadensis is the larger grower, but C. japonica is

the handsomer. Both have pink flowers, but those
of C. japonica are of a much darker pink and alto-

gether is to be preferred to the other. The Japan-
ese one Is really a bush, and a slow growing one at

that, while C. canadensis is a small tree. Both are
•much planted, the Japanese the oftener, as It fits

Into so many situations the taller one would not
suit. As Is well known, the flowering Is in the early
days of Spring, and the Judas trees are greatly
valued then as so few other shrubs, throwing flow-
ers of the same color, bloom at the same time. An
interesting feature of the flowering of the Judas
bushes is the appearing of the flowers on the hard
shoots of the past seasons. It is not alone the
shoots of the year passed that have flowers, the
limbs of many years past produce them too, and
often a few will appear on the trunk Itself of old

trees or bushes.
In many catalogues these two species are listed

under trees. This is proper of C. canadensis, but
C. japonica is never a tree, and should always be
enumerated among the shrubs.

Mr. Teas, the nurseryman of Centerville, Ind.,

has put in circulation a white flowered form of C.
canadensis, an interesting variety for planting with
the others.

Of all the species and varieties nurserymen find

the best sales for the Japanese, C. japonica; and It

Is easily raised from seeds.

Watering at Planting.
Ii is generally believed thai with late spring plantings

of trees a watering al the time is beneficial, as ii cer-

tainly is. Bui in the writer's opinion Here is

when planted when watering is not a help to the tree,

oil is required t" be damp and lining closely to the
roots "t a tree when planted, and nothing does this so
ueii as a pail of water emptied in the hole when ii is

half tilled wiih soil. When water is ii"i used the -<>il

may or may QOl embrace the rOOU Closely, A careful
planter tries bis best to get ii in iis proper place, ami
now that sand is being used for the filling iii immi
about the roots, it is better accomplished than was pos-
sible before, but water insures ii.

Willi trees and shrubs that have strong roots it is

easily seen whether soil is well compacted or not, but
not so with evergreens that carry a ball of fibrous
roots. It is not easy to get soil under and around a
mass of fibrous roots, such as hemlocks, say. carry.
Sand gets there the best, and if helped by pouring water
in the hole when half filled, ii is al si certain lo make
a success of the transplanting.

So far as adding moisture (o the s,,i| is concerned,
this is but secondary lo the solidifying of the earth
about the roots. Still it does no harm in provide the
additional water.
As a rule, the month of May is a hot and dry one,

On elevated Bites near the vicinity of water they gen-
erally Sourish well, the mo
liking.

Wistarias in Pot*.
The great beamy of the wistaria when ic lb. we,

many to seek the nurseryman or Boris! nearest i" band
to obtain a plant of it, and how often they an
pointed, becausi of there being none in pots and it being
too late to dig one iron, the ground! A gres
business could be done were those who deal in plants
to" remember the advertising ..t stock which nature does
for us. It illustrates the nee. and ihruba of all kinds,
showing how they grow, the shape they assume and the
flowers they bear, better than any writing or photographs
could do. These natural advertisements act thi

as those in magazines. They quicken im., action those
who see them and who wish to secure some of the same
plants. In many establishments these calls are antici
pated and prepared for, a supply ,,i plant
ted ready.
Among vines the wistaria is always in demand. It

makes such a magnificent display when vines are
and large. Many houses have tin- wistaria covering their
fronts to the uppermost window, and such vines usually
(lower so abundantly that nothing but a si I of blos-
soms can be seen.
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An American Beauty rose with a stem
fifteen feet long was an attraction in

the window of Robert Kift a short time
ago. It came from Eugene Bernheimer,
and was grown at North Wales in the
large greenhouse belonging to the Florex
Gardens, in which Mr. Bernheimer is in-

terested. It is well to know where Am-
erican Beauty with stems that long may
be obtained when needed, but a rose

house so constructed that it will insure
the stems to set buds when not more
than three and a half to four feet long
would be more profitable to the grower.
That is the way it looks from here

!

At Pennock Brothers' store I saw cut
nowers of Arctotis grandis, which is an
annual from Southwest Africa. It is

the first time I had noticed it used as a
cut flower in Winter. It belongs to the

composite family, from a botanist's view-
point, consequently it is a daisy-like

flower, and to the people in general it

is a daisy.
When I grew it a few years ago out-

doors in Summer, if I recollect correctly,

the flowers had a tendency to close tow-
ard evening. It is quite distinct from
other daisies in so far as the underside
of the petals is a lavender shade of

coloring, though the upper surface is

white all right. The fact that this an-

nual may be forced into bloom for Win-
ter goes to prove that there may be many
other annuals not yet tried, which might
be made use of for that purpose to ad-

vantage, by sowing the seeds in August
or September.

How did the hardy native Phlox di-

varicata come by the name of "wild
Sweet William"? They are somewhat
distantly removed from each other bo-

tanically. Neither the shape of the

flowers nor the color thereof in any way
suggests Dianthus barbatus.

Sweet Williams so far as I have seen

them have not produced lavender-colored
flowers, such as this native phlox pos-

sesses, nor at the same season of the
year. The phlox is now in bloom here ;

so also is the yellow hardy Alyssum saxa-

tile. Those two associated together in

Spring bedding make a harmonious color

combination which is very pleasing.

Is there a white form of P. divaricata
in cultivation? It runs in my mind I

had seen it, noticed either in a catalogue
or in some journal devoted to horticul-

ture at some time, but I have hunted high
and low without the desired effect. A
white form would be valuable.
The late Albert Woltemate used to

force the old lavender-blue variety for

Easter. Edwin Lonsdale.

POT ROSES
H. P. and H. T. in 4, 5 and 6 In. pots.

CRIMSON RAMBLER, extra fine. 2 In. pots,
$25.00 per 1000.

ANNY MtTLLER, 2 in. pots. $35.00 per 1000.

WHITE BABY RAMBLER, 2 in. pots.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Roses and Vincas
Sec column adv. page 576, April 25

400 best sorts 2/4 and 4 in.

ROSES
Baby Rambler, 6 in., in bud and bloom,

per 100. Rooted Cnttinge of CHRYS-
ANTHEMUMS, Nontn, Murdock, and En-
guehard, $9.00 per 1000.

Cash only.

PAUL BRUMMER, CORONA, L. I.

SWEET LAVENDER
LARGE PLANTS, 4 in. pots, 2 yra. old. of

the true old-fashioned sweet LAVENDER,
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

R. G. HANF0RD, Norwalk, Conn.

Strong 4-in. Roses inthe

Following Kinds:
Pink Cochet. Mme. Welche, Mme. da

Vatrey, Safrano, Marie van Houtte, Maria
Gulllot, Bessie Brown, Etoile de France,
Cllmting Meteor, Fernet Pere. Souv. de un
Ami. Souv. de Pierre Notting, Bridesmaid,
Mile. Helene Gambler, Clothilda Soupert,
White Cochet, Gruss an Teplitz, Souv. de la
Malmaison—the above at $8.00 per 100;
$76.00 per 1000.
Crimson Baby Rambler—Fine plants from

cold frames; will come Into bloom quick

—

$10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000; 250 at
thousand rate.
We also have a fine list of 2 yx -In. and

2^ -in. pot young Roses. Send us your list

of wants for special prices.
Per 100

Coleus, assorted kinds. 2-ln $2.00
Rooted cuttings, assorted, $5 per 1000 .60

Begonias, assorted, our choice 2-ln. . . 2. B0
Geranium, Mme. Sallerol, 2-ln 2.00
Heliotropes, In variety, 2-ln 2.00
Ageratuxus, in variety, 2-in 2.00
Dwarf Lantanas, In variety, 2-ln 3.00
Paris Daisies, named kinds, 2-ln 2.00
AbatUons, three kinds, 2-ln 2.00
Salvia Splendens, 2-ln 2.00
Strobilantb.es, "Royal Purple," 2-in.. . 2.50
Jasmines, four kinds. 2-in 3.00
Bougainvillea, 2-ln 3.50
Vinca Variegata, 2-ln 2.00
Hibiscus, 2-ln 2.50
Chrysanthemums, rooted cuttings, in

variety; our choice 1.00
Cannas, In variety, dormant two to

three eyes; our choice 2.00
Ferns—Boston, 4-In $8.00 and 10.00

Pierson, 4-ln 8.00 and 10.00
Elegantissima, 4-ln 8.00 and 10.00

2JA-in., strong 4.00
Scot Mi, 3-ln., strong 6.00

Rubber Plants, 4-ln. Per doz., $3.00 and 4.00
Terms cash with order; liberal treatment.

The Reeser Floral Co. Urbana 0.

ROSES OWN
ROOTS

2% In. pots. Summer propagated, 500
Plants at 1000 rate.

100, $3; 1000, $25. $3.00 per 100;
Baby Rambler $27.50 per 1000
Clothllde Soupert Maman Cochet
Mme. Cecile Ber- White Cochet

tbod
Safrano
Snowflake
Mosella
Isabella Sprout
Coq. De Lyon

Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Climbing Meteor
Malmaison
Meteor

Marie Van Hontte Papa Gontier
The Bride White Bougere
Bon Silene Gruss an Teplitz
Chatenay Hermosa
D. of Brabant Lady Gay
Queen's Scarlet Sunrise, 100, $3.50
Crimson Rambler Etoile de France,
100, $3.50; 1000, 100, $3.50.

$30.00 Joe Hill, 100, $4.00
Kaiserin Helen Good, 100,
Perle des Jardins $5.00.
Magnafrano Baby Rambler, in
Paul Neyron bud and bloom,
Striped R. M, 4 In. pots, 100,
Henrietta $8.00

HYDRANGEA, Arborescens Grandiflora
alba, 2% in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

ROSES
OWN ROOTS

Per
100

Per
1000

BRIDES
MAIDS
RICHMOND i

KILLARNEY) 2
"

$5-°° $40fl0

grafted VA in., $15.00 $120.00

(Grafted Richmonds all sold.)

CARNATIONS
All standard varieties, rooted cuttings

or pot plants.

S.J.REUTER&SOIU
WESTERLY, R. I.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY PERENNIALS
As we wish to close out the following list of Perennials, we will accept a very low

offer for the entire list.

500
60
30
75

155
180
181)

1000
85

280
45
35

155
300
275
34
60
15
35
26
90

100
75
20
35
65

120
500

95
330
270
235
95
30

150
550
225
15

180
225

Each
Iris Florentina Alba $0.06
Veronica Incana 07
Fonkia Alba 08
Myosotis Pal. Semper 04
Sedum Acre 06
Pyrethrum Gran 15
Pantstemon Digitalis 07
Veronica Splcata 07
Bocconia Cordata 06
Physostegia VIrginica 06
Boltonia Asteroides 06
Golden Glow 06
Phlox Rosea 05
Hydrangea 10
Boltonia Latisquama 06
Helianthus Maximus 06
Agrostemma Coronaria 06
Lavandula Vera 07
Iberis Sempervirens 06
Iberis Correoefolia 10
Campanula Rapunculoides 06
Spiraea Aruncus 07
Spiraea Chinensis 08
Spiraea Gigantea 08
Pyrethrum Uliginosum 06
Liatris Pycnostachya 06
Artemisia Abrotamun 06
Eupatorium Ageratoides 06
Aster A. Bessarabicus 07
Aster P. W. Raynor 07
Aster Snowflake 07
Coreopsis Rosea 06
Pulmonaria Saccha Maculata OS
Auricula Mixed 06
Gaillardia Splendens 06
Solidago Canadensis 06
Gaillardia gran, comp 06
Eupatorium Ageratoides 06
Eupatorium Praseri 06
Delphinium Pormosum 06
Papaver Orlentale 06
Gypsophila Panlculata 07
Heliopsis Scaber Major 06
Helenium Grandi. Sti 07
Pyrethrum Ulginosum 06
Coreopsis Lan 05
Lobelia Cardlnalis 06

Each
200 Piatycodon Gran. Alba 07
1(30 Piatycodon Grandiflora 07
595 Gaillardia Gran. Comp 06
220 Lythrum Roseura Super 06
455 Campanula Rapunculoides 06
245 Campanula Grossekl 07
145 Clematis Davidlana 06
205 Digitalis grandiflora 06
315 Hibiscus Crimson Eye 06
90 Pardanthus Sinensis 06
15 Lychnis Chal. Alba
5 Lychnis Chal. fl. pi 15

100 Lychnis Chalcedonica 06
30 Chelone Lyonil

125 Iris Kaempferi
20 Polemonium Coeruleum
25 Polemonium Reptans . .

20 Iris Mrs. Neubronner

165
104
135
145
105
345
35
30

100
50

275
115

Phlox Pre. Ministre
Phlox Queen
Phlox Dr. Hornby
Phlox Andrew Keer
Phlox Queen
Aquilegia Chrysantha Alba .

.

Aquilegia Chrysantha
Aquilegia Canadensis
Chrysanthemum Shasta Daisy.
Chrysanthemum Triumph 04
Sweet William mixed
Sweet William double mixed. .

.

Salvia A. Grandiflora
Phlox Carand Ache
Veronica Spicata
Achillea The Pearl

.07

.06

.07

.05

.08

.08

.07

.07

.06
100 Campanula Grossekl 07
230 Arabia Alplna fl. pi 05
40 Dianthus Homer 06
45 Hibiscus 06

474 Heliopsis 06
365 Rudbeckia 07
200 Eupatorium 06
70 Artemisia 06
5 Scabiosa Caucasica 08

40 Polemonium Reptans 07
125 Pulmonaria Maculata 08
200 Iris Spectabilis 06
SO Iris Florentina Alba 06
30 Iris Penelope 06
55 Funkia Coerulea 05

100 Sedum spec, white 06
25 Papaver Iceland 06
95 Delphiniums Chinensis 06

265 Phlox Queen 06
.06
.06
.06
.06
.06

115 Phlox Premier Ministre
180 Phlox Pink Beauty
ISO Phlox Mad. P. Langier
20 Phlox. Mollere
15 Phlox Matados
20 Phlox L'Esperance 06
15 Phlox Carand Ache
50 Monarda Dldyma Rosea ,

70 Salvia A. Grandiflora ...

50 Coreopsis Lan. Gran. . .

.

100 Liatris Pycnostachya . .

.

50 Rudbeckia Purpurea ....
40 Piatycodon Grandiflora .

90 Cerastium Tomentosum .

35 Tunica Atrosanguineum
90 Oenothera Fraseri
45 Oenothera Speclosa
36 Oenothera Pilgrimi ....
40 Alyssum Compactum . . .

65 Baptisia Australls
15 Veronica Virginlca
36 Clematis Davidlana ....

100 Phlox Mad. P. Langier.
20 Phlox Pink Beauty
15 Phlox L'Esperance

.06

.06

.07

.07

.06

.07

.06

.06

.07

.08

.08

.08

.08

.07

.07

.06

.06

f*T% A irnrim DnCrC $10.00 per 100 ;$ioo per 1000. Brides, Brides-
lj|l/\r 1 JLU RUJLJ maids, Richmond and Killarney.

Chrysanthemum Stock 2A \XL.

pots

PINK Per 100
A. 3. Balfour |2.50
Paciflc 2.25
Maud Dean 2.50
Airs. Cooiuibs 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

CRIMSON Per 100
Black Hawk $2.25
John Shrimpton 2.25
Mrs. Partridge 4.00

YELLOW Per 100

Col. D. Appleton $2.50

Cold Mine 4.00

Uonrovia 4.00

Major Bonnafl'on 2.25

October Sunshine 2.50

Yellow Eaton 3.60

WHITE Per 100
Ivory ?2.25
Alice Byron 2.25

Mrs. Henry Robinson . . 2.50

Beatrice May 5.00
Polly Rose 2.25
limothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.50
i'anoma 3.00
Jeanne Nonin 3.00

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms^Conn.W GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

in rose pots, $15.00 per 100; 3^ inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, in rose

pots, $10.00 per 100; 3^ inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

3 inch pots, $9.00 and $7.00 per
100.OWN ROOT ROSES

Orders received for early delivery.

50,000 VERBENAS, in bud and bloom, also good

varieties of COLEUS.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

PLAINT CULTURE -«»> •
THE BEST BOOK

T. DE LA HARK PTG. * PUB.

i.oo

FOR THE PLANT CROVVER.
CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW TOSK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CATTLEYA TRIM— To hand IN PERFECT CONDITION.—
Finest plants ever arrived in this country.

In order to move them quickly we offer cases

of about 40 fine plants with over 450 bulbs

for $55.00 per case.

CATTLEYA LABIATA, ^If^.oa **

CATTLEYA MOSSIAE,
J;$££%££

'—
ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM ROGERSII,*?•**

llb.00 per

dozen.

LAGER & HURRELL,
SUMMIT, N. J.

NfPHROlEPIS AMERPOHU
PHILADELPHIA LACE EERN

$12.OO per IOO, $100.00 per lOOO. 5 »/o off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need the room and must move them.

Also a fine lot of 6)4 inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great
many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society of
London and the " Kill Cup " by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here offered is in superb condition.

WILLIAM P. CRAIG,
,3°5 pi,b

^;;Shia , p..

EINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2 "4 In. pots, 13.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000.
AeparaguB Plumoeus Nanus, 2% In. pots,

(3.50 per 100, (30.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

NEPHR0LEPIS
WHITMANI, 2 <A In. 15.00 per 100; 3% In.

*26.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, 2'A In. 13.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Boston, Scottll, 4 In. 15c; < In. 40c Some
extra heavy Scottll at 60c each. All pot
grown.
Asparagus Plumosns, 2% In., 18.60 per 100.

KENTLA Belmoreana, 4 In.. J26.00 per 100.
Ferns for Jardinieres. In nice assortment,

2'i In., $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra good value:

26c. 60c. 76c and $1.00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and
$6.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

THB HMERICHN CRRNHTION
Price S3.BO. Send lor Samole Pases

A. T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I hav« an Immense stock of assorted
ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; In 15 of the best market
varieties, including C.vrtomlum Falcatam,
Anpitlium Tsussemense, Pterin Wlmsetti
and Mayil, tn good proportion, from 2% In.
pota, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2% In., $1.30 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100, $65.00
per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per 100, $115.00
per 1000.

Adiant urn Coneatum, fine stock, 2 14 In.,
$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 In., $6.00
per 100, $56.00 per 1000; 4 In.. $12.00 per
100, $116.00 per 1000.

Adlantum Farleyense, 5 in., $8.60 per doz.,
$65.00 per 100.

Nephrolepis Scottii, 8 In., $15.00 per doz.,
worth the double.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, short hills.

FERNS
For Jardinieres, strong healthy plants. ZYt

in. pots. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;
500 at 1000 rates: 3 in.. $6.00 per 100;
4 in., $12.00 per ion.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 6 in.. $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, 9 in., $1.50; 7 in.,

$1.00 each.

BOSTON FERNS, 9 in.. $1.50: S in.. $1.25;
7 In., $1.00; 6 in., 50c. each, worth double.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
Main St., MADISON, N. J.

©R6HIDS
IN BUD FROM

STANLEY a CO., Southgate, England

who always do the thing well.

CATTLEYA MOSSIAE
in sheath to flower this April, May. at $60.00 per

100. Order immediately.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New YorK City

ORCHIDS
Fine Importation of CATTLEYA Schroe-

derae, DENDROBIUM Formosum and DEN-
DROBIUM Wardianum just received.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus. N. J.

Imported ORCHIDS Just to Hand

LAELIA PURPURATA, CATTLEYA
INTERMEDIA, CATTLEYA MOSSIAE

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
The Orchid Nurseries, RUTHERFORD, N. J.

f

tii&£l
FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL

THE TRADE ONLY—

(7ft) What Constitutes a Bunch
of Sweet Peas.—In advertising twelve
bunches of peas for a certain sum, how
many stems constitute a bunch?
New York. J. c.—-It is understood in the trade that

twelve stems or stalks of sweet peas
(oustitute a bunch, though some grow-
ers make their bunches larger.

(77) Winter-Flowering Sweet
Pea Seed.—Where can I obtain the
sweet pea seed for Winter blooming, such
as is used by William Sim? J. C.
New York.

—Write Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound
Brook. N. J., for seed of sweet peas for
Winter forcing.

(78) Stocks for Winter Bloom.—When should stocks be planted in or-
der to have Winter blooms in the green-
house, and what soil do they require?
New York. j, c—Sow stocks in August for Winter

flowering. The best soil obtainable is
desirable for stocks, as they are great
feeders. Four-fifths loam and one-fifth
thoroughly decomposed stable manure
will do well for them. When flowering
commences a watering once a week with
liquid manure is also beneficial.

(79) A Remedy for Black
Snails.—Kindly let me know what is
a good remedy for black snails.
New Jersey. j. s. B.—The questioner does not mention the

kind of plants upon which the snails are
feeding, but, taking it for granted that
it is ordinary greenhouse stock, we would
recommend the following method to get
rid of the snails : Toward evening wa-
ter with lime water, and then imme-
diately dust over the surface of the soil
with dry lime ; in five or six days af-
lerward dust over the soil with common
salt.

(80) Sun Scald of Geraniums.—
I send you sample of several leaves of
geranium plants, and would like to know
what makes them turn the way they do
and what I can do to remedy same.
New Jersey. R, G.—The leaves have no disease so far

as we can discover. The spots on them
have evidently been caused by sun
scald, brought about by watering the
plants overhead during full sunshine, or,
in other words, allowing water to settle

Kentia Forsteriana
Made Up Plants
Fine, Clean A.1 StocK

8 in. pots, 3-4 ft. high. ..$2.00 each
10 " 4-5 " ... 4.00 *
JO " 5-6 " ... 6.00 "

J2 " 5-7 " ... 8.00 "

HEISS- FLORIST
112 S. Main St , Dayton, 0.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Extra nice plants, 6 In., $2.50 per dozen.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Grant, Perkins, La Favorite, In

luid and bloom, 3 In., $4.00 per IOO- 4 in.,

$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

GEORGE H. BENEDICK, YORKVILLE, N. Y.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHIlADaPHIA, PA.

When Writing- Please Mention
THE PLOKISTS' EXCHANGE.
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PALMS
Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeliana,
Kentia Belmoreana, Kentia Forsteriana.

Mom© Grown. 'Write for Prices.

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS, AZALEAS
Bostons, ':

'*, In., 4c; S In., 8c; fi In., 40c;
7 In., 66c: 8 In., tl.OO to 11.60; 10 In.

$1.60 to $2.00.

rluraosas Nanus, ~\i In.. $3.60 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000; 3 In., 6c; 3ti In., 10c; 4

In.. 12c; 6 In., 20c; 6 In., 30c Comoren-
»i», 2 In., 2c; 2ft In., 3c; 3% In.. 6c.

,

Sprcngerl, 2^4 In.. 3c; 3^ In.. 8c; 4 In., ' Aznleas. We are now booking orders for
10c delivery. Our stock Is the best In the West.

Phones: Bell, Forest 1453. Kioloch, Delmar 474 L.

>; reCT ho...o..t fl«T t y \y # DUKFORD.Ki"Bs Highway and Pa^eBldg..S»..Lollis.Mo'

on the leaves at a time when the roots

ware quite dry. Pick off the affected
leaves and keep the foliage dry ; the
plants will soon he furnished again.

I SI 1 Diseased Geraniums.—

I

Bend you two diseased geranium plants.
Kindly explain the cause, nature and
remedy for same. The colored-leaved
plants I bought last Fall. They looked
liealthv then, hut now all have gone to

the bad. C. H. P.
Pennsylvania.

—F. W. Timme in the issue of The
Florists' Exchange for April 25, page
691, gave some interesting notes about
diBease on geraniums, to which we would
refer the inquirer in the present case.

The leaves sent for examination had
wilted perceptibly in transit, so it was
difficult to determine the diseased part of
the leaf from that which had begun to

Bhow signs of natural decay.

(82) Plants to Produce Winter
Flowers.—What plants would you rec-

ommend to grow for Winter-flowering
for cut blooms? I have one house partly
full of Bridesmaid and Bride roses. I

have one spare bench in this house, one
spare bench in my carnation house, also
some room in a house I run at 50 de-

grees night temperature. The carnation
house I run at 54 degrees, and the rose

house at 60 degrees night temperature.
Mass. O. N. E.

—As we do not believe it profitable

to grow mixed crops in one house, we
would fill the spare bench in the rose

house with some other variety of rose

—Richmond or Killarney, preferably.

We would also fill up the carnation house
with other carnations, and for the space
vacant in the house where the tempera-
tun 1 at night is 50 degrees, we would
plant for Winter-flowering either snap-
dragon or sweet peas.

(83) Treatment of Nephrolepis
Todeaoides and Whitmani.—Kind-
ly give treatment of Nephrolepis todea-

oides and Whitmani ferns. Will they

do suspended from the roof, two feet

from the glass, in a lean-to house heated
by hot water? Also give treatment as

to potting soil and the heat required. I

am not doing them as well as I wish.

Penn. T. M.
—To grow the ferns mentioned we

would not advise suspending them from
the rafters of a lean-to house. The ven-

tilation in such a bouse would Dot be

conducive to making perfect specimens.
Pot the plants in a good, rich soil : one,

though, in which Hie manure used is

thoroughly decomposed; a soil such as
is given roses, with sand enough added
to make it drain a little quicker. Run
a night temperature of 56 degrees : give

air at 65 degrees in the daytime, and
keep the atmosphere of the house moist,

as a rule.

(84) Temperature for Carna-
tions—Stevia.—I would like to know
the night and day temperature for the
following carnations : Enchantress. Rose
Pink Enchantress. White Perfection,
Winsor. Robert Craig. Afterglow. Beacon
and Lady Bountiful. I also have a
small house I would like to devote to

stevia. Could I plant my stevia out of

2',4-inoh pots into the house and grow
them on with success? How far apart
should I plant them?
New Jersey. A Subscriber.

— ltun the night temperature at 50 or
52 degrees for the carnations, allowing
a 10 or 12 degree raise in the daytime,
according to the state of the weather.
We would not devote any bouse en-

tirely to stevia. as the plants can be
grown outdoors through the Summer,
placed in the house just before frost, and
the crop of flowers marketed before Jan-
uary 1, if necessary.

(85) Ficus pandurata.—What is

the native country of Ficus pandurata?
When was the plant first introduced and
by whom? T. J. C.

Illinois.—Through the kindness of Robert
Craig of Philadelphia, Pa., we are en-
abled to give the following particulars
regarding the introduction of Ficus pan-
durata to commerce : This plant was sent
to the Botanical Gardens of Brussels,
Belgium, from the French Congo region
of Africa about ten years ago by one of
the collectors for that institution. Mr.
Sander, the head of the firm of Sander
& Sons, St. Albans, England, saw the
plant at Brussels, and procuring some
stock, introduced it to commerce about
the year 1900. The plant did not cre-
ate any very favorable impression, how-
ever, and a year later, when Robert
Craig saw it. and. realizing that here
was a good thing but unappreciated as
yet, he purchased the bulk of the stock
and brought it to this country. Up to
this period the propagation of this ficus
had been done from eye cuttings only,
and really first-class specimens were un-
known. Mr. Craig adopted the method
of mossing and rooting strong leads,
which naturally resulted in making mag-
nificent specimen plants, furnished from
the top clear down to the pot, and thus
was this splendid plant introduced to
the American trade; and, of course, its

success was assured, as there is no deco-
rative plant more noble in its appear-
ance, more tropical in its effect than Fi-
cus pandurata.
The sales of this plant throughout the

United Stales have been enormous. Only
lasl season one large firm of wholesale
dealers and growers bought several thou-
sand dollars' worth in one order. Mr.
Harrison, an English gentleman, who
represents one of the largest, if not the
largest, greenhouse establishment in Eng-
land, was here last Fall and purchased
a stock for re-importation to England,
and. having completed his purchase, re-

marked thai Ficus pandurata was one
of the gooil things the European growers
had overlooked, and that the plant had
never I n so well done over ther
has been in Philadelphia.

Speaking aliout the general character
of the plant, Mr. Craig says: "When
thoroughly established and root-hound
it will stand any amount of hard-
ship, which makes it a most desir-
able subject for the decorator. Recently
shifted or repotted plants will under
adverse circumstances sometimes lose
some of their leaves, hut, of course, all

plantstnen will easily understand this and
will, when repotting this ficus, see that
proper conditions for establishing the
newly potted plants are provided. Ex-
perience has proved that a night tem-
perature of 60 degrees is just right for
glowing, but when eslalilisln.il and kept
rather on ile- dry side, it will stand a

temperature of in degrees lower without
injurious effects."

V*
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The National Flower Show, under the auspices
of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, Novem-
ber 6 to 15; 1908. William F. [Casting, Buffalo, N. Y.,
is chairman of the show committee.

Sulzer's Tribute to Wm. R. Smith.
Hon. William Sulzer of New York, in a speech de-

livered in the House of Representatives mi March 25,
1908, ni which the honorable gentleman protested against
the re val of the famous historic trees in the Botanii
Garden al Washington, 1>. C, to provide a site for a
statue to General Grant, paid the following tribute to
the worth and work of William R. Smith, superinten-
dent of the garden, which, we Eeel sure, will be read
with interest and appt ij the many friends of
the "F: r ot the S. A. K. O. II. charter" throughout
i lie count r.\ :

"I am a friend of William R, Smith, the Director of
the Boti lard truly great man; a man who has
done a great work for all the people, a world-wide work
for this country; a man who has done more in two gen-
erations than any othei man in all this land to fostei
and Inculcate the love of the beautiful, the love o

ive of trees and shrubs and plants and flowers; a
man who has studied the soil, who has made its arid
wastes blossom like a rose, who has cultivated and
propagated in the Botanic Harden all kinds of plant life
and distributed them to all parts of the country, to grovt
and hlossom and thrive; a man who has made two blades

lss siow wher grew before; a great botanist.
ntist, a great worker, a thinker—a philoso-

pher, a great horticulturist, a great landscape gard
a. lover of the beautiful in nature; a man who long
befon Burbank or any other man in this country, i

1 with the possibilities of our soil in different parts
of the country ii ind out for what it wat

i II would best produce, and. finding it

out, worked wonders in every section of this country
I am a friend of this greal Scotchman, and I saj and
I think we should give heed to las protest again

ol His Botai e i (arden that he lovi
i in ins charge for - an; yean and

icy of which he has dene so much to

h Inesl Imable service to
We should listen to in

now again. Cul them down now and
s with all their wealth of beauty

ami of hlstorii al memo
"William R, Smith Irons n M, , ...,.,,,,1 , lM trees T _,. t

ii a i
' them Let heed to his pi dtest and slop

'" di s , ,,,, (ate
by taking Immediate i the destruction
of its trees and finding

site for the Grant Memorial."

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Wi.npiiw Gardening, Bj Herman B. Dorner. Pub-

lishers, The Bobbs- .Merrill Company, Indianapoli
I M.!.

The author of this very serviceable little volume
is a son of the well-known florist, Fred. Dorner,
Lafayette. Ind., ami i- well qualified to write mi the
subject with which the book before us den Is He
says in his preface: "Jl has i the aim of the
writer to give such cultural direel as will i nable
the inexperienced to overcome si of the diffioul
ties which arise in the growing of plants in the
window garden. An extended experience in the
handling o£ house plants has led to a recognition of
the causes underlying these difficulties, and an ef-
fort has been made to suggest methods of treatment
which will enable tin rrower e tor his plants
intelligently and insure a fair measure of sneer

Thai the author has carried out his aim faithfully
and well the subject matter presented fully demon-
strates. The instructions provided are simple,
terse, practical and to the point iu i such as the
window gardener will welcome, and profit by a

perusal of them. There are chapters devoted to

the selection of plants, i ainers or receptacles in

which to grow them, potting, soils, watering, fer-
tilizers, light, heat and ventilation, insect enemies,
propagation by seed and by cuttings, bulbs, foliage
and flowering plants, etc. The retail store man will
find the hook very useful to himself, and one that
he can safely recommend to bis customers. The
volume is neatly .gotten up and is profusely illus-

trated.

Vim' wo Gaedbn. Bj Tarkingtou linker. Publish-
ers. The Bobbs-Mei rill Company, Indianapolis, Ind.
In recenl years the taste for outdoor gardening in

the United Slates has developed to a gratifying extent,
and it is only natural that there should appear from
time to lime, looking toward its further encouragement,
hooks and other treatises dealing with the subject. The
volume before us is one of these. It is a "book of prac-
tical informal ion for the amateur gardener in city, lown,
or suburb"; and ii is one of the besl thai it has i n

our pleasure to peruse. Not thai Mr. Baker has pre-
sented anything new. hut he has given us something that
is jusi a iittle bellei- than any others of its class. This
arises from his interesting treatment of the subjects
dealt willi, the very practical nature of the instruction
he imparts, ami the comprehensive anil thorough manner
in which lis goes into the details of ( lie work i essary
lo success in Hie undertakings upon which he wriios.
Among the matters discussed in Hie volume am': The
yard, planning the garden, how to plan, lawns, vines,
annuals, hardy perennials, some popular perennials,
bulbous ami tuberous rooted plantst 'so popular hardy
bulbs, irises and lender bulbs, shrubs, trees, soil and
fertilizers, insects and diseases. Their, is a s,r u chapter
mi ihe indoor Winter window garden, and one on "spe-
cialties," such as rnsrs. hardy ferns,

i Dies, phlox. Iu
hi appendix is furnished a lisi intended to suggest what
hardy bulbs lo plant in order to insure a sui s.sion of
(lowers of iids .lass outdoors practically all the year
round, giving the popular ami botanical uames, height,
color, ami brief cultural directions; also lists of He- be
a' as for all purposes. The hook is well pr id, and
is embellished with numerous illustrations, several sug-
gestive designs for city yards, together with planting
Selle s. adding tO its usefulness.

S. A. F O. H. Plant Registration.
If is a pleasure in note the improvement evidenced by

the plan adopted by the present Secretary of the S. A. F.
if II.. Willis X. Rudd, in the matter of registration by
the national society. Mr. Rudd makes ii specifically
known thai the registration entry is merely provisional,
ami calls for objections to the names and descriptions
published within a certain time; if no objections are
forthcoming, the registraliou becomes definite.

This is a slop in the right dii lion. Ii mighl be
made more effective, we think, were the proposed names
and descriptions first submitted to the society's nomen
clature committee, together with specimens when ob-
tainable, i" lie passed upon by Hint committee before
publication, provisional or otherwise, is made; for ii has
1 a "in' experience that Hie reading public seldom or
never take the necessary heed of articles of Hie kind re-

ferred to appearing in print. Or ih ,i.- ihalleng-
ing them when such calling in cuiesiion is imperative;
this. loo. within a given period, or before ii is to" late

i" he ot i lo- service desired by the secretary.
To place the matter previous to publication before

Hie i ncluture committee of the S. A. F. < >. II.. would
"

i vidence thai the national body had done its pari
in the premises, and supplemental information, if any,
secured the reading public would either he

i
i

dorsement or a con tion of thai endeavor. Tie' society
should not, we think, rely altogether on the trade in the
matter "i I pin- iis registration records straight;

should this dutj resl mainly with its :1a

ture committee, whose decisions i id bi placed before
Hie i>ii M i for ' orroboral ion or emi ndal

The American Rose Society.
Ii is said thai the Cheapo show held in March brought

out the largesl single assortment of cul rose specimens
ever exhibited in America. The only pity was thai so

beautiful a display had not a larger public patronage.
The senium of all the prizes is now a mailer of in-

terest. The total number of prizes awarded is 04, of
which ol are in cash and 10 are cups, medals, hooks and
hone.

The irade papers did much for the show by publish-
ing excellent illustrations which gave an idea lo those
who cold in.

i
e,,i f what there was at the Art In-

stitute.

The American Rose Society has seal letters of thanks
to the Chicago Florists' Club and the president of Hie

Art Museum for the cordial and courteous attention
given lo Hie society.

Five new life mhers joined the society, which brings
the permanent fund invested up to $3,000. What the
30CXI n now needs is that every Mower -rower and land-
scape gardener in America shall join us. We need the
help. The membership slightly exceeds that of 1907.
Tin' "Rose Journal" is to be start'''!, hut we want more
supporl io he pledged i" make it a success. Come ami
give assistance, yoi a and women who grow roses.

There is to lie a -Inns rose show in the Bronx Park
Botanical Garden, New York, and all growers of roses
win. can are invited io exhibit. Medals will be awarded.
The certificates of life membership will shortly he for-

warded io all new members.
"A Rose for every Home; a Bush for every Garden."

I'u vi a m i \ Ham xioxp.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, X. Y. Secretary.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental

Horticulturists.

Notice of Registration of Cauna.
The Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Company, of

Meridian, Miss., apply for registration of a canna as
follows :

Canna, W. E. Oottrell, seedling of I,. Patry, orig-

inated willi us. flower large dark sal n pink slightly

Becked with red; petals large, rounding, slightlj recurved;
large branching flower heads, very broad leaves, slightly

sdged wiih bronze, thick and leathery; growth very
vigorous : height -I feel.

Public notice is herein given of this application for

registration and any persons objecting lo the same or

knowing of any reasons why the registration should not
be made as above, are requested to forward's slat m
of their objections to the undersigned al once.

\o objection being received within twenly days from
this dale, the registry will be completed.

April -J7, 1908.

Notice of Withdrawal of Registry.

Learning thai the name Mavour n had previously
been applied to a rose. Alexander Montgomery of Natick,
Mass.. withdraws the name Mavour] n ami desires that
the name White Killarney shall stand as previously
registered.

Registration of Sweet Peas.
The names of the following Winter-flowering sweet

peas are submitted for registration by Am. (
'. Zvolanek,

Hound I'.i k. New Jersey.
Any persons objecting lo these registrations, or know-

ing "f any reasons why they should not he made, are

requested to communicate with the undersigned at ease.

Failing to receive any such communications within
twenty days from this dale. Hie registrations will be

completed.

Greenbbook, seedling from .Mrs. Geo. Lewis ""
in I s nine,, heighl over 6 lest, flower while, stand-
ard slightly lilac, very large orchid-flowering, up to four
flowers to a stem; stems average is inches.

I'.ii E Bird, seedling from Waller Wrighl X Wallace;
heighl over 6 feci

;
flowers blurs bearing up to four (low-

ers on I'D inch stems, standard wavy.
Governor John Franklin Ford, seedling of .Mrs.

Wm. Sim - Spencer s 1 1 i i m : heighl over 6 feet, foli-

age narrow, flower pink, when fully open changing I"

sah l pink, standard wavy, [producing up to four flow-

ers on 20-inch stems. w. X. Rudd,
May 1. 1008. Srr retarv.

Our Philadelphia Correspondent.
Edwin Lonsdale has accepted the "tins' of correspon-

.1. ni for the "Florists' Exchange" in this locality, P \t

Read will look after the business end.

The foregoing item appears under the heading of

"Philadelphia Notes," in a New England contemporary.
We are obliged for the courtesy, lap the information
given is hardly correct. Mr. Lonsdale lias not accepted
the office of Philadelphia correspondent for The Florists'

Exchange, but lias very kindly consented lo contribute
special urlicles [o our columns on the lines now appear-
ing ih''!' in, a ml ,ri h.rrw isrr y[ r Read, whose address is

fill." Lippincotl Building, Philadelphia, will look after
Hie local new- and advertising business in our behalf.
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OUR READERS' VIEWS
Proposed Co-Operative Flower Growers' Association.

EMitor Florists' Rxohnn

A meeting of the proposed Co-Operative Cut Flower

G \ held in the Fruit Auction

Company's Building, corner of Franklin and Washing

ton streets, New York City, on April 25, which was

well attended bj rose, violet, carnation and other grow,

ers, represent inj ovci one million feet of glass

to •in How ei growing, all shippei to I he New Ifork

market

This association is being formed with the object in

view of operating .1 salesroom in New York City, sim-

ilar i" those conducted bj con men, but on

much 1.1 rger ah eniploj 1
pi te m tiagei

-airs 11, 1 1,1,.'. jut, ami ol lii i i
1

1

|
hi p, under

ihr direct ion of a board of directors elei ted

hers. The details of incorporation have uoi been set-

tled, aor the 1 at of capitalization decided upon;
but these matters are in the hand committee who
will report at the uexl meeting.

A c mittee ol three, consisting of C. F. Bertanzel,

Roslyn, 1.. I., John Weston, Vallej Stre I.. I., and
Eh'nest Lawyer, have been appointed i" secure a tnana

gei i" take charge of the selling of the cul Bowers grown
l>y iln- association's members. C. F. Bertanzel is secre-

tary of the committee !< whom application should be

made.
li is not the niissii.ii of the association to try to ii\

am arbitrary price on iis goods, but by concentration
1 organized effort to reduce the cost of selling; and

in all probability add a supply department, whereby it

ran reduce the cosl of producing. Composed as this

company will be of regular shippers and having a sales

room second to none in the city, with efficient mi

men! ami fair dealing, ii will endeavor to prove to the

buyer that it will be in bis advantage to deal direct with

tin- producer.

Concerns similar to ibis are successfully operated in

other lines of business, perishable munis included; and
ii is claimed that the ability of many of limited capita]

to combine under efficient manage ni and without in-

curring liability beyond the amount of their stork sub

scriptiou has been one of the chief sources of the tre

mendous industrial growth of ibis country. No stronger

argument is needed to demonstrate the superior money
capabilities of il irporate form of business

than the fact that ii is universally used bj successful

business men; and the cul flower growers seem to be

waking up and falling in line with the march of prog-

ress.

The uexl meeting of ibis association will be held in

the same ph in Saturday, Maj 9, at 2 p. m., when
all cul flower growers for the New York market are in

vited tn annul; 1 thers will be admitted.

Use Who Was vi mm Mm riNO.

A Blue-Flowered Ca I yea nth us?

Editor Florists' Exchai

In the Florists' Review, Chicago, of April 15, under the

heading of Nursery Notes, we are told "Calycanthus

Boridus is 1 species forming a small, compact bush four

in si y fee i high, with deep blue Bowers which appear

earlj in the Spring and lasi well into the Sunn

\u doubl many, like ourselves, wish this was true, as a

blue-flowered calycanthus would 1 me perhaps the 1

popular shrub ever known, especially ii the Bower ap
peared earlj in Spring and lasted well into the Summer.
Calycanthus Boridus has brownish purple Bowers; sn

have all the calycanthuses, except the one from the Pad
fie Coast, C occidentalis, which produces brick fed

flowers.

Just what the Review may una:,
i hard lo say, as

.nut think of any shrub '"with deep blue flowers

which appear early in the Spring and lasi well into the

r." I ndeed, a sli rub with deep blue flow er 1

almost unknown in collections Curyopteris mastacan-
Ihns lias blur flowers, which appear in September or
1 Ictoher. S't itsi hymen

Tin Cans as Drainage.
Editor Florists' Exchange ;

I bought five plants of Lupinus Moerheimi fur a lady's

ver la box al Easter. The plants were in 7-inch pots

which I plunged, but could nol gel thein low enough

without emptying the box. Al the bottom of the bo:

there were ::•': tin cans, the bos being aboul 3

inches in length and !<• inches wide. Fancy 33 ti

in sn small a box, for drainage! Surely he musl have
1 ti a "tin can" florist that put them there.

G. M. N.

Self-Boiled Lime -Sulphur Mixture as a Promising

Insecticide.

.irali with iii Circular Numbi 1 1 ol
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I'l.ini

1 n. I ... United Stall I
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Preparation of the Mixture.
The iiiim a,

. that 1 th. mo 1
1 1 oml Ing n tilts was

11 ' iound ol ulphur 1 llowers 01 floui 1 and
16 pound "i im i; ton o ".ill watei

1 mi nia; be prepared is follows;
Place 1

1". lime
1 lion barn 1 and poui a I 01

l,: ' ; ''
I

"I
' ng wati ' OVel 11 I r,i |,i. , 1

the sulnhur and ai 1 bin kel of water. The heat
from ii" slaking lin . will boil the mixture \ loli ntly foi
sei ri.,1 iiiiiiutr.s. Some stirring I tiei to

1 more watei should be added il thi mass
too thiol to stir, inn

1 1 king it mon 1 fleet ual
whin the mini m quantltj of water Is used, usually

" 6 i" x gallons being required. A piece of ..1.1 carpel
".-ark throw 1 the top of the barn

to keep in the hi al Tin boiling » ill m
to thirty minutes, depending upon the quality of

I In iiim When tin dilute with cold
wate nal 1 50 tllons, sti tghlj and
thi ough

1
li r of about iu mi sties to 1 he Im h 1 1 .

i" take ..tit coarse pai ticli s of lim.
, bul all 1 he

should be carefully worked through.
in a similar manner, enough foi 160 gallons maj bi

piepan ,1 m a barn I bj using 30 1 ids ol ulpl
I

•la pounds ticklime, with about 20 gallons of 1 Ing
water. When the boiling ceases, the barrel should be
tilled willi cold water and diluted with 100 gall
when transferred to the spray ta

i" snmr of the experiments a wash consisting ol 5
1 mi : of sulphur and 10 pounds of lime to 50 gallons
of water gave excellent results. This would indicate thai
a much m dilute mixture Hum the 10-15-50 formula
may pro\ ie a satisfactory fungicide. The wash was
also prepared with cold water instead of boiling wain

1 in "in' cas s a portion of the lime was al firsl
withheld and latei added a small lump al a tinv in
order to prolong the boiling; bul the experiments have
nol yet been sufficient to determine definitely the c id
foi mala an,

i the i" si method of prepa 1 al Ion
ild the boiling be eery prolonged the m

might I,
,
ruin. caustic ugh 1 trn foliage, although

.1 in 1

1
injury developed in the experiments. 11 II should

. mi iii practice that the use of hoi wain 1

too much sulphur, so thai the foliage is injured 1

water may be substituted and a less intensi heal thus
ied, or the sulphui can be withheld until the lime

has partly slaked, thus regulating the amount of sulphur
I I

,. 1 ... 1

1

By this boiling process the sulphur is put in good me
chanical condition for spraying, and enough of it is dis
solved t,, make the mixture adhesive,

of thi sulphur is simply held in
mixture with the lime water, it is in thai the
spraying outfit be provided with a

the mixture may be kept constantly sti ettling
be thus .n 1, i,i< ,1. in the ti eal mei 1 ,,1 apple ti 1 es, Pari

11' be i,i,i' ,1 foi 1
in

, ..in
1

.,1 of the codling th
in the s ma in,

1 when Bordeaux mix 1

A Combined Fungicide and Insecticide.
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the conti ol of the n .1 spii

The naiih ni' the old saw. "It's an ill wind thai blows
nobodj an\ good" is Kriu" 1 ibis year in the
neighbor] I of Pittsbu I according in 1 he
,ia M\ new - paper i of work, ow
the depressed condition of business prevailing Hit "li-

mn il,, iming ami mini. -ii

pursuits, As a sequent I' this, thei 11 quite,

l call fi ni thai

1 n anil
| and !|. than usual is.

owing ini he presi r farm-
ers, an oducts of the

.. 1,1

A Practical Use for Postal Savings BanK Deposits.

^1 1 nan. a "j 'nal on," fur-

i'-hi plea ul ..1 a
nk, and si ivherebj the

deposited therein could be pul

.u.l the
in- mil-

lion o . the land and turn tide ol

populatio

and villages and rural settlements," lea thai

,

Ol ,' ml, in
1
In muni i',\ lo-dl an, I , in|,l,,',

1
a po it . lied in

' 88 in this session, provided the deposits therein
" '

1 "Usi
plantal ions and 1 he rei laiming ol a rid lands, and
ami overflowed lamb Those lands should be reclaimed
just a.s fast as closely settled rural communitieE
sn all farms ran be established on them. Training in

' la r
I

ami M '.
I i ml n Land

with in'
. I musl be

gardencrafl and b icraft."

1
1 ountry
1

; he ei il effi on of their
ii al tradi to the big cities through the mail order
channel and uow the lo establish a

pnsl threatens to diver! as enormous additional volume
of trade from rural trade centers to a I

• tig cities by
making I acle Sam the delivery agenl of the mail order
1 ses. Instead of ihns retarding the growth
try towns, the national Government should em
it. One way to do so is to creati forest plantation
everj small city and country town. In connection with
such forest plantations, national educational institutions
si id he established for training in handicraft, espe-
cially w Iworking and gardening, as well as n.

ture. The interest on postal savings hank deposits
should be two per cent, per annum. The investments
in foresl plantations and land reclamation would return
four per rent. The surplus would provide a fund to
maintain these forest and garden "To bring
all this tu |.ass." says the Talisman, "il is onlj acces-

sary for Congress to pass the Po il Savii 1 Bank bill

after amending it so as to authorize the investment ..1

Ihe deposits as abovi advocated, li is a grand object
in work for." The Talisman is hopeful thai th

be broughl about, and urges that all should
go to work to converl thi S rs and C 1

and get all of thefr friends and neighbors to help push
the whole propaganda for rural - ami the up-
building of the country towns and villages.

As showing its faith in the proposition, the peri
in question publishes in its April, inns, isst

tive article on the subject of "Training in Gardencrafl
and Homecraft," by Philip Emerson, principal of the
t'obbel School, Lynn, Mass., wherein that gentleman out-
lines in a very interesting way the factors thai have
made for the sue. irden training in the Bchool
"i er » hirb he presides.

The Cad \m v\ Horn 11 1 1.1
1 h u Assoi iatiok

'

cepted the invitation extended by the Buffalo Florists'

Club i" all del, '^aie- a C. H. A, enuvention
ai Niagara Falls nexl August to take pari along with
the S. A. F. O. II. delegates, in the trip to I'.ui

the ports and entertainments which will be given at

thai time.

('111.111:1:11 Suppers. Colored theater suppers a

latest amusemenl in London society, says the Gari
World. Since ha 1 ml . tabl coloi ho been
|[-,'u\ ered 1 lie chef is able to ser odil," "rose,"
or "lilai ides to imitate the flowers. Table-
cloths and i" in vai'iin: ' match.
The "daffodil" supper, for instance, is carried out in

shades of yellow. The table is spread with a yellow
clol li and decorated w ith daffodils.

| ®bttuarg
]

.>

Jacob Rhule.
Khul". aged 69, a civil war veteran, and for

many years a resident of the North Side. died. April 17.

at the hoi >f h law, C. A. Iveek, 110 Fourth
Aspinwall. Pa. Mr 1: tiducled a flower

1 mi the North Side for many years
i

' ".n I Mi presented flowers to the Grand
Army pi I in decorating thi graves of the

| "I soldiers. II g the entire war in a
Pennsylvania regimi nt. II" was
G. A. K„ and Ex L O. TJ YV. 11"

wo daughti grand-
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Sweet Peas Under Glass.

BY WILLIAM SIM.

(Concluded from Page 584.)

Sweet Pea Society.

What we need here now is an American Sweet Pen

Society, for at the present time there is nothing to pre-

vent any one from selling sweet peas under any name

he pleases. We have Earliest of All, Christmas Pink

and Xmas Pink. These three varieties are the same

in every particular. The selected Earliest of All is

earlier than the others, but the flowers of all three are

identical. There are Mont Blanc and Florence Denzer;

these two are identical. There are also Zvolanek's

Watchung, Burpee's Earliest White and White Bird;

these are all identical. We have Flamingo and Christ-

mas Red ; these are identical, and Sunbeams and Canary

Bird are identical. Aside from keeping the names

straight a society would stimulate the growing of sweet

peas, and no doubt many would go info improving them

in the way the carnation men have done with the car-

nation. If a number of those interested would get to-

gether with this end in view it would be hard to predict

what the sweet pea would be ten years from now. Jti>t

fancy what an exhibition you could have if a number

of growers got together and did as the carnation nun

have done ! The sweet pea is everybody's flower, being

within the reach of all. Thus far Mr. Zvolanek seems

to be about the only one to improve this class. Only

a few years ago the first of this type were seen ; now

he has practically all the colors seen in the late varie-

ties. I think great credit is due him for what he has

accomplished. Putting aside Christmas Pink, Mont

Banc and Sunbeams, he has raised practically all the

other varieties in cultivation now. He is doing for this

type of peas what Henry Eckford did for the late flow-

ering section.

Cultivation.

To grow the sweet pea to perfection under glass you

must have a greenhouse suitable for the purpose. It

should be at least eight feet high on the sides, four and

a half feet being glass. My houses are seven feet, and

I find the side rows strike the glass when the vines are

about half grown, thereby giving me half a crop. My
center rows are about right ; they are twelve to fifteen

feet high. The higher the vines grow the more and bet-

ter flowers you get. We plant the rows five feet apart

and in a line with the supports of the greenhouse. The

uprights are twelve feet apart, so in supporting we run

twine from one support to the other on each side of the

row. This I have found the best method of supporting.

I have tried wire netting ; it is only a nuisance, as the

vines do not cling to the wire, which causes just as

much tying as if it were not there. It also causes in-

jury many times to the vines, as a sweet pea stretches

many times more than a foot in developing ; if held back

by anything in growing the growth looks like a spiral

spring, and the picking of the blooms is made very diffi-

cult. The side rows are planted five feet from the sides

of the house ; and all the heating pipes are on the sides.

The vines are very susceptible to red spider, and as they

will not stand syringing, the further you can afford eco-

nomically to have them from the pipes the better.

We have not changed the soil in the houses since they
were built four and five years ago, and we find the vines

are getting more vigorous each year. In the same soil

a crop of tomatoes and of violets is harvested each year.

The soil was originally eighteen inches deep, but by the

application of manure each year the depth is now two
and a half feet. The tomato crop is on the wane the

middle of August. When these are cleaned out we trench
the house over as deep as the soil, bringing the bottom
soil to the surface. In the bottom of the trench we put
three inches of decomposed cow manure; one foot from
the surface we put on three inches more of the same
material. The house is allowed to remain in this state

until nearly time for sowing the seed. The soil is then
usually very dry, so we dampen it down enough to cling

together while the house gets another forking over. This
time we go down one foot and mix the top layer of ma-
nure with the surface soil. We then make the surface
as nearly level as possible and thoroughly water the

soil, giving enough to penetrate the entire mass with
a strong dose of liquid horse manure. In about three
days, depending on the weather, the house will be ready
to plant. We sow the seeds about one and a half inches
apart. We make the drills one inch deep and do not
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AMONG THE GROWERS
Griffin Brothers, Frankford, Pa.

Having beard that Griffin Brothers, Frankford, Pa.,

hud received a consignment of cattleyas, I thought now

would l>c a good time I" pay my old friend James a

visit. James is the only surviving partner of the firm

of Griffin Brothers, which was composed of James,

Charles and William. In the early days this firm of

Energetic and ambitious young men grew bedding plants

in quantity and moved them off quickly, but owing to

their location being in the built-up portion of Frank-

ford a profitable retail trade has developed, until now
most of their product is disposed of at home, at good

prices, and that is bow the conditions of business arose,

making it seem necessary to secure a home supply of

orchids, the foundation of which was laid when a uum
ber of Oypripedium insigne was secured some time ago.

iin cattleyas which had been received recently were in

all-right condition.

Mr. Griffin is fortunate in having a son who lakes a

greal interest in his chosen profession, especially in the

-rowing of carnations; and now orchids are claiming

his attention. It is largely through the enthusiasm of

the young sou, Bruce, that the head of the firm has de

cided to acquire a collection of orchids. Those only

that are the most popular among flower buyers in the

retail trade will be secured.

Our London Letter.
ItV A. IIEMSLEY.

The KoYAI. HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. A g the

ino.si interesting plants which came 1 • t • . i • ihc lloral

committee al the last meeting was Viburnum Carlesii,

from Northern China. The flowers were pure white,

sweet-scented; and the foliage similar to that of V. pli-

cat urn. It gained an award of merit, and came from the

gardens of Sir T. Lawrence. Daffodils are now a great

feature at the meetings, of all the newer varieties Sing
Alfred will be the mosi useful for market work. Messrs.

Carter & Company staged about ISOO grand blooms. Ar-
ranged in a bed of green moss with good foliage they

were most effective. Duke of Bedford, a large bicolor of

the Ajax section, is another grand variety. The varie-

ties of the Barrii section show great improvement, espe-

cially in the rich coloring of the cups, some being of quite

a bright orange scarlet.

RAMBLER Roses.—These are much in demand again

I his season and we are getting some fine specimens from
several growers. Tall pyramids of Lady Gay from
Messrs. T. Rochford & Sons, are beautifully flowered ;

some of the best make 30 shillings each. Cant's Blush,

u single pale pink, flowers well early. I noted some
grown with four plants in each pot, trained as pyramids,

that were a mass of bloom. Tall standards of Dorothy
Perkins, with long, drooping branches of large clusters

of blooms, came from Messrs. H. Low & Company, who
also exhibited standards of Madame Norbert Levavas

floral committee, however, did not give it un award, yet

the large vase of perfect blooms was much admired and
the growth mowed greal vigor. I shall be surprised if

we do not see mure of this variety later on, Melod]
also well shown, but appeared l much like

Enchantress. Imperial was another which was well
shown; bul here Of the striped or variegated va-

rietiea find much favor with market growers. I have
been looking [or a good yellow, but have not yet been
able to find one with the same habit as the American
sorts which I could recommend. We !eem to have quite
losi Andalusia, which should have proved a good parent.
The Malmaisoiis have been making good prices, but 1

find several growers are giving up the cultivation of them,
as they do not bloom freely enough to be profitable,

Besl flowers have sold for -1 shillings a dozen, but it is

only the extra fine blooms that are wanted. They have
been more profitable to grow tor selling as young plants,

bul I find some growers are offering them this season at

about the same prices as ordinary border sorts. It is

difficult to suggest what may prove profitable now, for

since (he American sorts have lieen ,l v grown
prices of the best blooms have come down considerably
and .second quality are of little value.

PRIMROSES.—Messrs. R. H. Bath. Wisbech, now have
a very fine strain of the blue variety. There may be a
slight tinge of purple in it. but they are the nearest to a

true blue that I have seen. Other varieties are also

very line this season. This firm's strain of pansies is

peculiarly distinct : the bronzy red shades are specially

selected from year to year. I have seen pansies in the

A Sub-Tropical Flower Bed at Los Angeles, Cal.

There is one great advantage that most orchids pos-

sess over all other flowers, and that is their keeping

qualities. If they are not sold to-day, they surely will

have customers before they show signs of wilting, which,

in some cases, is not for several weeks. Besides, as an
advertisement to a retail florist in the semi-suburbs, or-

chids are a good investment if given the necessary treat-

in to insure successful culture.

Mr. Griffin has secured from David Rust, receiver for

the Graham Company's estate, the material from
a number of greenhouses that were located at Olney.
which are intended to be re-erected on a plot of ground
near to Griffin Brothers' old homestead.

Winsor carnation is a great favorite here ; so also is

Beacon. The latter was a little off color at the time of

my visit, but Bruce stated it is all right in Winter. The
Queen is the variety grown as a white for late Spring
and early Summer blooming. A house of rose Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria was showing well for a Summer crop.

Lots of good flowering stock was left over from Easter
and James was a trifle blue in consequence.

Another son, younger than Bruce, is helping to the

best of his ability in all the branches of the business

;

his name is E. L. Griffin. It is to be hoped that he
also will develop into an enthusiastic florist and that

Bruce and he will continue the firm name of Griffin

Brothers as successfully as their father and uncles have
d°ne - Edwin Lonsdale.

seur in fine form at the last meeting of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society. Messrs. H. B. May & Sons do all the

Ramblers well ; when calling at their nurseries a few
days ago I found they had a grand lot in various stages

of growth. The best specimens of Hiawatha were not

quite in flower, but were perfect pyramids of buds.

The old Crimson Rambler is still a favorite here, and at

the time of my visit was in grand condition. The dwarf
sorts also receive special attention. Princess Ena, the

single crimson (a sport from Madame Levavasseurl. is

a useful variety. There has been some question about

Phyllis and the Baby Dorothy being distinct : a large

batch of each growing side by side showed that they

were quite distinct. Phyllis being of a deeper color, the

flowers not quite so full, and the plants not so dwarf
as those of the Baby Dorothy. Some fine plants of
( 'limbing Liberty were noted ; the large plants as well as

the young stock all showed a decided climbing habit. I

understand that this variety originated with Messrs.

May & Sons, but I do not know if the same sport has
occurred elsewhere.

White Dorothy is another promising rose; this was
shown recently by Messrs. B. Cant ,Nc Company.
The climbing Fran Karl Druschki sustains its char-

acter well and has been well shown by Messrs. H. Low
& Company.

CARNATIONS.—At a recent meeting of the Royal Hor-
ticultural Society A. F. Dutton submitted Mabelle; the

market with larger flowers, but I find they do not pr

quite so satisfactory when planted.

Zonal Pelargoniums. Paul Crampell is the favorite

scarlet for bedding this season, and it will be extensively

planted in the parks and other public gardens. Mrs.
French and Mrs. Brown Potter are the popular pink

varieties; and it will be difficult to find a belter while

than Snowflake. Mrs. H. Cannell is a favorite salmon.

King Edward VII. does well in a favorable position if

the ground is good, but I have seen some failures in

poor soil. With the King of Denmark it is the reverse,

for it will flower well in poor soil, but grows too ram-
pant in good ground. I find that many growers still

favor II. Jacoby, and it does well in some ground, bul

in a wet season it makes too much growth. For a bright

blaze of color we have nothing to beat Vesuvius and
West Brighton Gem.

I find that fuchsias will be extensively planted again
this season. Years ago none thought of planting what
are known as the greenhouse varieties ; during the past

few years, however, they have gradually come into use.

For window boxes, vases on pedestals or for borders they

are found to do remarkably well. It is only where they

are much exposed to the winds that they prove unsatis-

factory. I was doubtful if such heavy flowered varie-

ties as Ballet Girl, Phenomenal, and other doubles would
be a success, but they flowered beautifully in the open

last season.
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The retail florist firms advertising' under this heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

EYE.ES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIETH, The Auditorium Florist, 333 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

ilrst-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Denver, Colo.

THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah. 'West
era Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMEYEE'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.

BERTERBLA1TN BROS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efficient manner are unexcelled. Our

shipping territory includes the surrounding states.

High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNQ Sc NUGENT. 42 West 38th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYBB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone. 6297 Plaza.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

Stray Notes from Across the Atlantic.
Speaking of sweet peas, I have been idling all my

friends aboul the novelty and beauty of the Burpee
trophy, and it is safe to say that I la-re will be a big
fight fur it. Although I am staunch to the trade, I want
to see a private grower win that trophy, and I don't
mind hazarding a -lulling or two that a private man
will win it.

Mr. Burpee is becoming as well known iu this coun-
li'.v as Eckford, for his name li s up pretty consider-
ably. Apart from London, Burpee & Company are of-

fering prizes at several provincial shows for the waved
sweel peas, including their novelties.

It is interesting to note the remarkable vigor of the
Whit'- and Cream Spencers compared with Etta Dyke
and Clara Curtis, which are similar in form and color.

The home-grown samples, however, are wretchedly weak,
and were it not for Burpee's varieties very few of us
would be able to put up a good display of these new
breaks. The Burpee Spencers are little mountains of
strength, but whether or not this is due to having been
ripened under better conditions than home stocks I can-
not say. One thing seems pretty evident, it will hardly
he fair this season to say that Burpee's Spencers are

Boston,,Mass.

WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBERT d. WILSON, Pulton Street and Oreene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 406B.

Phoenix Canariensis in California.

identical with the home sorts, for owing to the weakness
of Hie latter, I anticipate that Burpee's varieties will lie

ahead on all points. The home selections can never hope
to equal the American slocks for- vigor, and. therefore.
I venture to think that Hie floral committee, when judg-
ing at the Beading trials, will hesitate to declare them
synonymous.

It is a well-known fact that Miss Philbrick is a
stronger and better doer than Flora Norton, although
the color is identical. Most Lnglish houses stand by
the English raised Miss Philbrick. Iu I his case the
superiority of the English variety over the American is

inherent, for Flora Norton is always weaker. It re-

mains to he proved whether English whit" aud cream
waved sorts are inherently weaker than the American
ones. If such is the case. Burpee's have every right to

stand by their names; hut we must have a good season
before the mallei' can he settled.

I might jusi mention that the term Spencer is not a
popular one here, and the National Society has decided

to call them waved varieties. Orchid-flowered, while
appealing to some, myself included, is too lengthy and
to others it is indefinite and so Hie term has been drop-
ped. I'nder the circumstances, it will he as well if

I'niied States raisers dropped Spencer as a descriptive

term. When used as pari of a na such as Countess
Spencer, no exception can he taken. I am in the dark
us to whether or nol Morse & Company use the word
Spencer simply to define Hie das- their novelty stands
in. Florence .Morse Spencer reads like a name in full.

for there is no other variety of similar color which com-
pel. :i descriptive term such as Silencer. Kckford's, by
the way. refuse to accept tic word Spencer ; is a descrip-

tive term. Waved is il oe the firm uses in coi Hon
with all the varieties of Hie Unwin or C ttess Spencer
type.

There is no doubt hut that Burpee's novelties have
sold like hot cakes here, and of the thousands of packets
and over, I venture to say very few remain at the time
of writing (mid-March). Mauy other novelties, of
course, are sold out ; iii fact, some wen- in such small
supply thai they were cleared out almost before they
were really offered. This facl is sufficient to indicate
that there will be trouble as regards fixity. Varieties
such as The Marquis, Princess Victoria and Prince Olaf
were practically cleared up by the end of February.
James Grieve, the new deep cream sort, is also now on
the sold-out list, for the demand has been very great.
Mma Johnston and May Perrett have been and are still

selling strongly, but owing to their being black-seeded and
also to the fact that they were being grown on Eekford's
Essex farm in acre patches, the supply of seed is hardly
likely to give out. especially as the firm does a retail
i rade only.

Il is curious to note that while the dark colors hung
about early iu the season, they are moving more strongly
now that planting time is at hand. Horace Wright,
David K. Williamson, and Duke of Westminster have
sold very well, although, speaking generally, these dark
shades are nol uearlj so popular as the pink aud laven-
der shades.

The origin of the waved sweet pea has beeu the cause
of much discussion, and not a little bitterness, in this
country, but it has become apparent, to myself at all

events, that we should have had the type, even had not
Countess Spencer and Gladys Dnwin arisen. The latter
i 1 hardly be taken iuto consideration, for while it and
its progeny ore very beautiful, they arc not equal to the
true Countess Spencer race. As I have before mentioned,
both Countess Spencer aud Gladys Unwin were at first

stated to be breaks from Prima Donna, hut after a couple
of years one or two kuights of the pen endeavored to

disprove this. The pareutage of the flower was actually
given, but jusi how many took it for granted will never
he known, tine thing is certain, whatever variety was
used for crossing, there was i e that showed amj ten
demy toward waviness, unless I except the lion. Mrs. 10.

Kenyon, which has always shown a very slighi ruffle.

This being so. ii is dear that I be true waved type ,a
unexpectedly, and. further, it ca simply because the
swed pea had readied a stage, brought about by long
years of breeding, which induced it to break away from
Hie old type in jusi the same way as have the frilled

begonias and cyclamen. That this is so is proved by
the report in the Sweet Pea Annual, of ;i waved race
id' swcei peas being evolved by crossing Miss Willmoii
with Gorgeous, and again crossing the resultant s llings

with Scarlet Cein. Tins i-. a totally different parentage
• from that which brought about Countess Spencer.

Despite these reputed crosses I do nol hesitate to saj
that the waved sweet pea would have come even had no
cross been made. I firmly believe the break is due en-
tirely to spontaneous evolution, spontaneous because ii

was not confined to any one variety to create Hie new
type. This is prove,

| by the appearance of Saint George,
which is a selection from Gorgeous. Just how long
Saint George will take to fix the waviness remains to

be seen, but up to now it has not produced waved flow-
ers entirely, although trueness of color has been proved.

It is interesting to observe, too, that the waved types
are direct descendants from Eekford's varieties in ev-
er} case. Even Gorgeous came as a selection from Hie
old Meteor. The varieties that are traceable to this oh]
variety are surprising. Gorgeous has for several sea
sons been running amuck, for Evelyn Byatt, Beatrice
Whiley, Mildred Ward. Millie Masliu and Saint George
are without doubt selections from it. Gorgeous, like

Meteor, has finished its innings. What will follow Saint
George?

I have been interested in the various notes dealing
with sweet peas as shown at various meetings, and I

found myself longing to get over to New Orleans, La.,

where the plants were blooming in February.
I have been watching the Zvolanek varieties over here,

and growers to whom I sent samples of seed have also
reported. Briefly, I am forced to conclude thai we call

never hope to grow these varieties as they are done in

America. Poor light and lack of sun are the probable
causes. Owing to this no a unt of heat could be
turned on; and at a Guernsey establishment the plants
were ruined early iu the season through keeping up a

temperature of GO degrees; 45 to 50 degrees is as much
as we dare give them during the dull months, and con-
sequently growth was slow. The first bloom was cut

on March 5, the color being lavender, and curiously
enough even grower reports the lavender as being the
first to flower. As to their value as market flowers they
have none, so far as March blooms go. The stems are of
fair length and wiry, hut the flowers are undersized and
very thin. The color is very fugitive too, for the pinks
quickly fade to cream, and the lilac becomes a pale
lavender. Another failing is that, although the Bowers
are well expanded at the outset, they rapidly lake oh a
Icrrihly hooded form as soon as touched by sunshine.
The growth is by no means as strong as that of the

ordinary sorts, being thin and wiry, and the foliage is

extremely narrow. Whether the blooms will improve
later remains to be seen. T. A. Weston.
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Chrysanthemum Society of America.

The report of the p of the
sixth annua :l ing of the I !hi j aul In

mum S i > of \ pica, held at the
American Institute, New fork, Novein
ber 6, 1907, baa I a issued 03 Secre
tarj David Fraser. Thi pamphlet cou
tains the reports of the officers, the pa-
pen read, the various com
mil tees on s Ilings foi thi 3 ear, ilm
ftp] I for 1 loser atfilial ion n iiii kindred

uious and il iditions under
Which 1 his is propo ed to be 1 ff d, 1 be
official of the organiza-
tion, 1 lisl of the varieties dissei
in 1907, and a list of the members of
the soi

Seci [''laser makes a plea For

Increased membership in the
point hi- oul 1 be 1 fficienl w ork the ass,,-

clation is accomplishing on behalf of the
in. rendering il worths "'

the support of all who grow or are in-

1 in that (lower. His plea is par-
ticularly directed 1,1 yi g florists ami

ners,

Tin' varieties certificated during the
yea 1

•'

Pittsburg.

Trade Notes.

Trade baa 1
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Heating.
Growers - Problems Solved by U. G. Scollay.

Id it be possible for me to use
1 1" ds, for 1 be gi oy ing

• ii " how should 11 ii" ii"n.

ind 1
-ui. .a in. 1 h.i

The Florists' Exchange. G. N. B.
Vermont.

Is quite feasible for you to use
ilm pipes in enter the

in. mi,- I., bi in"
op 1 e 1. 11 1 ml iiinl

rop hack all the way to the return.
This makes a simple arrangement. I
Ihlnk. in,, iiui, thai you n ill gel bettei

. not have too many
i'. using hot water. However, for

0-fi ., ti in-
of 15 degrees, 1 « <

it you use thn 1 ch pipi s,

ould be properly valved *<, that
i'l I ' hill "Il

|J w lul.

uld be In opera! and at the
Ions, both supply and return,

Id bi
1 ha 1 .in

entire frame could be shut oft while the
1 mi .1" ma in. hOW

' erect and I.

mnot sugs, ,
..11 how in

I
i; SCOLLAY.

I wish to 5 by .'ai

get, with two feet of glass 01 Id

a de-
with hot wati r. How

d; how
I N.I II \

"mm. ml 1 inch pipe; if not,
Ize?

1 tow many pipi under eai h
Thi i" will '

" on 1 ,,, i, 1

til" III : ].. 1 1
I

pipes
t-'nih r 1 a.n

11 , ip, a
i

1 middle 1

11 m hi s will have two flows
and two returns. The middle bench will
have ..in- flow and one 1 etui a Kei p thi

ill" middle bench .1 11

irt. You will in
give you good results. The wi Iti 1

.1 many thousa
i

. es pre-
fers it to smaller size of wi
pipe U. 3C01 \ V

the market ami manages to get consider-
able funeral work, usuallj g I ordi 1

Waller Hinkel, a North Side markel
florist living in West View, was married
a short time ago to Miss Lena Birschire.
r^asl week a g 1 many of his friends
tendered him such a serenade as he will
pi "i gel in a hurry. The Alpine Brass
Band was engaged bj 1 he serena
furnish the music and Walter was com
pelled I" furnish the refreshments.

& few 1
1. .Man, I I. nil, dealers i\

the . iij the pasl week, bul the.i arc
getting orders as fasl ami large as here-
tofore. .Many of the - ol stuck
on bulbous pot plains, these no1 making
enough to nay for the bulbs, so are verj
slow about ordering for next year.

'I'm "lay, Maj 5, is the next date of
ilm Florists' Club meeting in oui
la r mi' ting r n Sixth avenue. The
subjeel for discussion is "Bedding
Plants," with an exhibition of suitable
stork, a few of the members will l."

requested to talk rtain plants, and
11 s the bedding planl seasot
up this should I f interesl to mam
The weather has been verj Spring

like for some lime. Everj thing outd 's

in Ilm hull line i
in I,:

; tulip
beds are gorgeous, the quality of the
bull's being 1 ei I all around.
The flower shows in the park conscrva

tories were visited by many thousands
"i people last Sunday, the daj bi ii

and warm. 1

A.lam rr.ii',. r. aged 87, died April lm
at the home ol his son, William

1

I -I I Ru h
1 reet, North Side. Mr.

P
' mployed in thi

in I'.i Ih". 11, for liiiiia m;ii--. I I,

is survived by four childri a William
Pfeifer, George Pfeifer, Mrs. ,

a and Mrs. William Mar
The Pittsburg Ko 1

.'. 1 'a rnal ion 1 'om
pany contemplates huili more
houses this season, plans already being
prepared, T .1 >

few important improv ins new
slmils and ri frigeral ing pla at,

E, C. Kl l.\l M IN.

ALVIN. TEX C. W. Benson has re-

ceived from the representative

Governor of Texas an order for -.nun

gardenias to be used al the White [louse,
Washington, D. 1 confet

is called by President I;.

for May 13.

Gardenias
(Grand/flora Cape Jessamine Butts)

SI' " !K read ipmenl
1 5th, and season will

continue until Jul
Not .HI" Ihilist in t,.|i

thi 1 ilm. and
Pent line

er s,.,.,, ,,n|. a t i 1 1 ,, ,,,

.. the North-
west,
of ih" florists 11 rtain Si
various times.

This \arii-lv i allOUl 10

li reai
I iuation indei our

system of pacl
with lull retention of pi

This flower will cosl ,.ul\ a 1 1 iflc
1 "

i ban one dollar pi

laid down, in tl i

. Zone.
1

tracti - fei es.

A vi ber of florists
have written u in nbstance : "I
wish I bad found you sooner."

We hope the time will
' It community of friendly

countn will, this beautiful

G i ii- a small weekli
ing order for L'mi buds for Ihe s.-a

son and \ ou n ill bi - lad

here 3 an find ii

in future.

We have over 5,000 custo rs
mi our lisl ami ilrcd of
ihini have given us annual orders
for the past ten 3 i a

Quotations following an \i:r
I'. O. B. here.

Standard stem, extra nood foliag;e; first quality buds, per 1000 $7.50

( Five I liimlnii ai Tl • I It;

ih i"i of ::. r more, per 1000 i; 50

lass iban 500 buds, per 100 85

One Dozen Gardenias One Week
After Cutting

C. W. BENSON & COMPANY
ALVIN, TEXAS

Worcester, Mass.
'I l"' .,ii.i in i of W'.in ester flow ers this

sea mi is of a higher grade and standard
i

iiii.n The roses and i a i

nations c ng in from the Worcester
t '..us. r\ a tories are superb, show in

care, skill and forethought; several deal-
ers who have been buying
heretofore have seized upon this oppor-
tunity of gel i ing high gradi
stock.

mi pin out in fronl of his store
a lique sign which cam i

i ler

farther a bappj thought which will be
worth dollars.

Severs
'

depat ml tore here a re
bavins a Cheap John sain of nursery

far aw a.\ nursery.
Brandt Brol hers hai e i on the

streets with their pan
I.'-

i Si-others' store
. .

I

Ii a.l ivity anion;.' Hi" gro
KVER.

PROVIDENCK, It. I. On the night
a April -.'_ thieves broke into the

I

:

al 162 Rochambi and stole
four overcoats valued at $62.

Mini. A.Mi. ONT \ corre
ns that Mrs. W. G. w

florist, has !c , l,,s ,.

all her plains by frost Her husband is

not al present avai i s t her, and
.Mrs.

II he thankful f

the trade in their generositv maj
her.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Alonzo Hen
rii k. hot i ii'nii urisi a i ih. i ;." ernmenl
Hospital, is dead. Mr. Henrick wa

i openhagen, I tenmark, March 18,
1833. At an to this
country and for ih" pasl forty-five years

n a resident of the 1 >isi
i

Columbia. II" wa ted horticul-
turist ai ih" Govern nl Hospital in

1876 and during his thirty-two
si n ice ii is Baid devi lo

and fruit orchards in

Wii h i !m . lose of business for the
[Caster

fr those of March to M er. The
effeel is evidenced
flowering stock such a

Many of thi are annually
retained even as late as i

1 schools close, bul the
warm weather coming greatly

es with this work.
ful and ihus far have

sold quiti readily.
Many dinner parties are keepin

decorative artists busy.
Brothers are growing one whole

!'
' .a' the new pink rosi M.\

.1 \~. I. i ' LRBI

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE 0NLY-

s-i I! MTSi:. \ 1 Harry 1' Be
or many yi tn for I. I'

Manpiis.'". spruiif
his friends by being qu

i ricd to
Miss Lulu C. Ai !r Tl
look pla i

was performed by the Rev, Dr. Pulton,
friends are legion and they all

and his bride many y
happiness and prosperity. II. Y.
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New York.

The Week's News.

The Horticultural Society of New
York will hold ils eighth annual meet-

ing and exhibition in the Museum Budd-

ing of the New York Botanical Garden,

Bronx Park, on Wednesday, May 13,

VMS. At the meeting, which will take place

at 4 p. m., the annual election of offi-

cers will be held. Dr. B. T. Galloway

Chief, Bureau of Plant Industry, United

States Department of Agriculture, will

deliver a lecture, illustrated by stereopti-

con on "The Foundations of Success-

ful
'

Violet Culture." A vote will be

taken on some proposed amendments to

i he constitution, including one providing

for associate membership, with annual

dues of one dollar.

The newly established orchid section of

the society will hold its first meeting

on Wednesday, May 13.

There will be an exhibition of plants

and cut flowers for which substantia

premiums will be offered. The council

lias placed at the disposal of the orchid

committee one gold medal, three silver,

and three bronze medals, which may be

awarded at the discretion of that com-

mittee for special exhibits of new or rare

plants or for other orchid exhibits ot

merit not provided for in the schedule

of prizes.

The American Kose Society has ac-

eepted the invitation of the Horticultural

Society of New York to hold its Sum-
mer meeting and exhibition of garden

roses in connection with the June meet-

ing. On account of the uncertainty ot

the weather conditions the exact date

raunot now be announced. Anyone, not

a member of either society, will be noti-

lied if au application is sent to Leonard

Barron, secretary, at 55 Liberty street,

New York. There will be an address

,,n "Garden Roses," by W. C. Barry, and

an exhibition of lantern slides of rose

types and rose gardens, by Mr. Barron.

'I'll.- meeting will be held in the New
York Botanical Garden.

Robert Craig and S. S. Pennock, both

,,f Philadelphia, and Wm. F. Wight of

the United States Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, D. C, were visit-

ors this week.

To-day (Saturday) the annual meet-

ing of the stockholders of the Cut

Flower Exchange is to be held in the

offices on Twenty-sixth street and Sixth

avenue. The Board of Directors will

submit a proposition to the stockholders

to open the market at 7 o'clock each

morning from October 1 to April 1, and

during the balance of the year to open

the market at 6 a. m., as is in force at

the present time. This proposal was
unanimously approved by the directors

at their last meeting. At the meeting

to-day there will also be an election ot

four
" directors to fill the places of

Charles Beckman, J. Leach, W. H. Sie-

breeht and David Deans, whose terms

expire this year. It would seem that

the resolution to open the market at 7

a. in. from October to April is a good

idea, and, if adopted, will be a step in

i lie light direction. Seven o'clock is cer-

tainly early enough to open a cut flower

market during the Winter mornings, es-

pecially when we take into considera-

tion the distance of the greenhouses of

some of the growers from the market,

and the time they have to start from
1„, when they wish to reach a market
that opens at 5 or even 6 o'clock in the

morning.

John Krai, the popular salesman of

Moore. Hentz & Nash, wholesale florists

at Twenty-sixth street and Sixth avenue,

is in the German Hospital, where he

underwent an operation on Saturday

last. We are glad to say that Mr. Krai

is veiling better, and a_ full and com-

plete rei oi ery is assured."

Soul hern lilac is coming into this mar-
Ms year in enormous quantities,

much more so than has been the rule,

we think, for several years past.

II. X. Jacquement, a well-known land-

srape gardener, who resided at 481 Cen-
ivenue, Jersey City, died suddenly

in New York on Friday, April 24. Mr.
Jacquement was sixty-nine years old, and
up to the time of his death had enjoyed
unusually good health. He came to this

country from France some thirty-five

years ago, and had always been a resi-

dent of Jersey City. A widow and six

children survive him. The interment

was in Paii-view Cemetery, Jersey City.

Henry Matz has purchased the Glen
Cove Greenhouses at Dosoris and Wool-

Special Clearance Sale
Of seasonable stock. The below stock is fine, the price is cheap and they will go quick. If youneed anything on this list, better order today.

6 at doz. rate, 25 at 100 rate, 26 1 at 1000 rate. All plants from 2H in. pots unless otherwise stated. Preserve this advertisement, as it will not appear airain.

Per doz.
Aclillleas, The Pearl and Millefolium $0.40
Ampelopsis Veltchii. 18-24 in., field-grown.... 1.00

24-36 In., " " 1.50
Abutilons, 6 best varieties 40
Achyranthes, 4 of the best sorts 30
Almond, white and pink, 2 ft 2.00
Astilbe Japonlca nana compacta and Glad-

stone, clumps 50
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2>A-in 40

3-in 75
" plumosus nanus, 2H-ln ^0

Aspidistra, green-leaved. 4c. a leaf, 2-3 leaves;
variegated, 7c. a leaf, 2-3 leaves

Acalyhas, Sanderi. blcolor, and marginata . . . .40
triumphans 60

Alternantheras, 2 sorts, red and yellow 40
Aloysia. cltriodora or Lemon Verbena 30
Aucuba or Gold Dust Shrub, 18-24 in., each 30c. 3.00

Ageratums, 3 best varieties, white and blue. . .30

Araucaria excelsa, 12-15 in., 3 tiers, 65c. each 7.50

AmarylliB formosissima and equestra 75

Alyssum, double-flowered giant 30

Anthericum, fine for vases and baskets 50
Althaea or Rose of Sharon, 7 best colors to

name, 2 ft

Althaea or Rose of Sharon, 3-4 ft

Agapantbus umbellatus, Blue African Lily....
Akebia quinata, fine hardy climber
Brugmansia or Angel's Trumpet, 2Vi-in
Box Dwarf Ornamental, line for bnrders,

4-in
Begonias, flowering, 10 best varieties
Browallia gigantea, fine blue flowers

" tuberous, single flowered
" " double flowered

BougainviUea Sanderlana, strong plants
ColeuB in 20 of the leading sorts

Christinn Gem, new, fine and showy.. .oo

Camellia Japonlca, white and pink. 24-in.

plants .75

Crotons in 25 of the best varieties
Cyperus alternlfollus or Umbrella plant
Cinnamon Vine, strong tubers
Cyclamen Persicum giganteum
Castus Queen of the Night, beautiful
Carnations in 10 of the leading varieties, in-

cluding Enchantress, Lady Bountiful. Cru-
sader. Lawson, Queen, etc

Chrysanthemums in 60 of the best market and
cut flower varieties

Clematis Henryll. Duchess of Edinburgh, Vllle

de Lyon and Mme. Baron Veillard
ported, pot-grown, each 25c

Clematis paniculata, 2Vi-in. pots
Crepe Myrtle, crimson, purple and pink
Cestrum Parqui, night blooming jasmine 40

Calla Aethiopica, tine young bulbs .60

strong bulbs 100
dwarf nana compacta, fine 50
Richardia (Spotted Calla) .40

aureum. yellow flowering 1-00

Caladium esculentum, good bulbs 60
" fine large bulbs 1.00

fancy leaved, in 10 best varieties. . 1.25

Clerodendron Balfouri, fine bedder in the south .40

Cannas, started plants, including Chas. Hen-
derson, Egandale, Florence Vaughan. Ale-
mannla. Fairhope, Austria, Alsace and
many others

Dahlias, 30 named sorts, field-grown
Daisy Snow Crest, double, hardy

Marguerite, 4 best varieties, white and
yellow

Deutzias, gracilis, Lemoinei, crenata fl. pi.,

and Pride of Rochester, field-grown
plants. 12-18 In

Deutzias, 18-24 In
Dicentra speetabilis, bleeding heart
Dracaena terminally, 5-in. pots, strong. 40c. ea.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2 14 -in

Kulnlius, gracillima. variegata and zebrina .
.

Fuchsias in 10 choicest varieties, double and
single

Fleas elastic!!, 15-18 In., 35c. each...
24-in. high, 60c. each

Ferns, Boston, 2 % -in
3-in
4-in

Whitman!, 2%

.50

.75

.50

.30

.30

.40

.40

.30

.60
1.00
.60
.30

.50

.30

.50

4-in.
5-in., strong. 30c. each....

Piersoni, 2»4-in
Pterls tremula, Shaking Fern. 2>,4 -in.

N'epbxolepiB exaltata, fine for vases...
4-in.. fine

Dwarf ferns for dishes, 6 leading sorts

Fern Balls, 6 to 7 -in

Feverfew Little Gem
I ,11,1,1, White Day Lily and variegate 1 foliage

Gladioli, fine mixture
G. & R. International mixture

Geraniums, fine assortment. 20 leading varie-

ties, both double and single

Geraniums, ivy-leaved, in fine assortment
Geraniums, Sweet-scented Rose Balm

100

$2.60
8.00

12.00
2.50
2.00

15.00

4.00
2.00
5.00
3.00

.40

2.00
.50
.40

.60

.50

20.00
15.00

2.50
4.00
2.00
2.00

5.00
2.00

3.50
6.00
3.50
2.00
2.00

2.50
2.00
4.00
7.00
4.00
2.00

7.00
3.00
2.00
.60
3.00
3.00

15.00
3.60
2.50
2.50
5.00
7.00
3.50
3.00

4.00
7.00

10.00
2.00

3.60
4.00
2.50

Oak

.60

.75

.60
3.50
.40
,40

.40
3. 1)0

:

.50

.75
1.26
.50

1.50
3.00
.50
.40
.40

1.25
.40

1.60
.30
.50
.20
.30

.40

.40

.40

IS. 00
15.00

15.00
15.00

25.00
15.00
4.00

4.00
6.00
5.00

3.00
2.50

2.50
25.00
35.00
3.00
5.00

12.00
4.00

12.50
20.00
3.00
2.50
2.50

10.00
2.60

12.60
2.00
4.00
1.00
1.50

2.75

9.00
12.50

25.00
25.00

Per doz. 100 11KKI

Genista Canadensis, fine stock $0.40 $3.00 $25.00
GloxinlaB, fine strain of bulbs 40 3.50 30.00
Greviliea robusta or Silk Oak 40 2.50 20.00
Hydrangea paniculata, 6 to 8-in 76 6.00

18 to 24-ln 1.50 12.00
Tree-shaped, 35c. each. 4.00

Helianthus multiflorus, hardy double sun-
flower 40 2.50 20.00

Hibiscus Peacbblow and other varieties, all
colors 40 2.50 22.50

Honeysuckles, 6 kinds and colors 40 3.00 27.50
Hypericum Moserianum, hardy 40 2.60 20.00
Hyaclnthus candicans, fine bulbs 40
Heliotropes in 6 best varieties 40
Ivy, English and German 40

Pelargoniums in 12 best named sorts 1.60 10.00

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,

OUR NEW TRADE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION

The Largest
Rose Growers
in the World.

Iris Ktempferi or Japanese, 6 colors 1.00
Impatiens, 4 distinct colors 40
Jasmines, 6 best kinds 40
Jnstlcias, 3 distinct colors 40
Lantanas, 6 best varieties and colors 40" Weeping, fine vase plants 40
Lilac, purple-flowering, 12 to 15-ln 60
Lilies, hardy candidum and duuble Tiger 75

" rubrum and speciosum 1.00
Hemerocallis flava or Lemon Lily 30

Lily of the Valley, fine pips
Lemon ponderosa, fine for pots, 2^-in 50

strong. 4-in. pots 1.50
Milk and Wine Lily 1.00
Magnolias, hardy, 6 varieties, 3-4 ft., each 50c. 5.00
Matrimony vine, hardy climber 50
Madeira vine, tender summer climber 30
Moonvlnes, both white and blue flowering 50

New Ipomcea maxima, giant flow-
ering 75

Manettia bicolor, handsome, in pots 50
Maples, Japanese, fine young stock, G sorts,

35c. each 3.00
Mahernia, honey bells 30
Nierembergla, fine for vases 30
Otaheite Orange, 2 & -in. pots 50

3-in. pots B0
4-ln. pots, each 35c 3.00

Pomegranates, 3 varieties 4u
Pieea pungens, Koster's Blue Ipma., 12-in.,

50c. each .... 5.00
" " " " 18 -in., 76c. ea. . 8. 00

Pansies from flats, fine
Pinks, hardy Scotch, 6 best varieties 40
Pittosporum Tobira 75
Primroses, Mexican, obconica, Porbesi 40
Peonies. We have a fine assortment of named

varieties, also assortments to color, cheap,
Write for prices.

Phlox, hardy perennial in 15 best colors, field-
grown

Privet, California, 10-15 in
,

Philadelphae, mock orange, 18-24 in 75
Plumbago Capensis alba, white, and Lady

Larpent, hardy blue
Pyrus Japonlca, Japanese quince, 15-1S in
Peperomia maculosa, tine plants
Passiflora Constance Elliott, hardy white ....

Palms, young plants from 2*4 -in. pots, to gro .v

on consisting of Phcenix reclinata and Ca-
nariensls. Latania Borbonica, Areca lutes-
cens, Seaforthia elegans, Coroply Australia,
and Washingtonia fllifera 50

Roses, including teas, hybrid teas, hybrid per-
petuals. tender and hardy climbers. In 2o0
best varieties. Write for prices on large
lists of roses.

Roses in choice assortment of all the best va-
rieties, 4-in. pots 1.25

Rhododendrons, 24-in,, 10-15 buds, in * 8 dis-
tinct varieties. 80c. each. . 9.00

" Same varieties, 16-lS in.. 4 to

5 buds, 40c. each 4.50

Rudbeckia Golden Glow 40

Russelias, 3 varieties 40
Rhus Cotinus, purple fringe 60
Royal Purple <Strobilanthes), bright foliage . .40

Salvias, 5 leading varieties 40

Stokesla cyanea or cornflower aster 4o

Spirasas, Van Houttel and Anthony Waterer. 1

year from field 60
Smilax 30
Sansevlerla Zeylanica 40

StephanotiB florlbunda 50
Saxifraga sarmentosa *0

Solanum azureum 40

Sage, Holt's Mammoth, in great demand 40

Tradescantia or Wandering Jew 30

Vlnca major variegata, 2 % -in .40
4-ln LOO

" " rooted cuttings
Viburnum plicatum, Japanese snowball. 18-in.

to 2 ft z-22
Viburnum Opulus, common snowball 60

Violets, six best varieties, both double and
single flowering

Weigelias, 2 sorts, 18 to 24 inches
Wistaria Chinensis, 2»4-in - -

;

•
•• 18-24 inches, from field.

ADDRESS

2.50
3.00
2.60
2.50
2.60
3.00

8.00
2.60
3.00
2.60
2.50
2.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
2.00
1.00
3.00

12.00
7.00

2.60
2.00
3.00

6.00
3.00

20.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
5.00

20.00
2.50

20.00
25.00

20.00
15.00

15.00
y.oo

27.50

1.00
2.50
6.00
2.50

.50
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Boston.
News Notes.

K. & .1. Farquhar & ( lompanj ei
hibited a collection of seedling lilies,
crosses between I,, longiflorum ami philip-
pineuse, al Horticultural Hall on Satur-
day for tin' i iiiisiil.TMt iiui of the plant
and IIowit r.iiiiiuiitee. A vm-ietj marked
No. 1 was awarded a first-class ci

cate of merit.

The Waban Rose Conservatories have
decided to retain the im of White
Killarney for their new rose. Alaiiv re
quests were made by

i pie unfamiliar
with roses for the name to l»' changed
to Mavourneen, but a publication of in
ten is to change the name soon brought
"in the fact thai the name Mavourneen
was already applied, it havinu been used
by the raisers of Killarney for a rose
several years before they introduced the
latter variety.

George Moore, who died in Quebec last
week, an able writer and lecturer on
horticultural topics, was well known
» years ago in this city, he having

a superintendent of the Waban Con-
servatories for several years before rose
growing had been thought of as an ex-
elusive crop for one establishment.

Daniel Iliffe has been busy getting up
a number of sets of his new ventilating
apparatus, he having already installed
Beveral >-rs for M. Aylward, Hugh Cam-
eron and others.

Peter Fisher is not much pleased with
the behavior of some of the highly recom-
mended English varieties of carnations
lie says that the varieties Mrs. Burnett
and Britannia are almost complete fail-
ures with him.

A prominent horticulturist who is
n the credit of knowing whereof he

speaks says that in a few years the
camellia will be a favorite flower and
will he mure sought after than it was
in the good old days of long ago.

J. W. Duncan.

St. Paul.
News Notes.

L. L. May & Company and Holm
ft Olson are doing landscape work in
the city. The call for this work now
is very heavy.

The Twin City Florists' Club met at
the City Park Greenhouses, Minneapolis
on April 21. Mr. Boeglin read a very
able paper on •Bedding Plants" whichwas very nicely illustrated by the new
varieties being grown by him. Among
other good things Salvia Zurich was

admired. Mr. Rosacker spoke on
lire insurance and the secretary was au-
thorized to request the S. A. F O H
to look into the matter of rates and en-* avnr to obtain a fair and equitable ad-
justment of them. The next meeting
will be held May 18 at Holm & Olson's
store, St. Paul.

J. Hoffman of May's store is passing
around the cigars on account of the ar-
rival of a 12-pound boy at his home atew days before Easter.

,„
y

,'"',UVl .
since ,ast report: C. S. Ford,

1 hila.lelphia, and A. Currie, Milwaukee
Veritas.

C AN N AS
Our selection, {15.00 per 1000, $1.75 per 100

DAHLIAS
The Leading Varieties lor Florists

n„£.
rlCes ot name <i varieties of Dahlias

J? n
d
f
,"S
i
0wn

,„r h0,e dumps. 40c. per dot";' P
J

10 °i 125-00 per 1000. All kinds

per 1000.
P6r ;

'
2 ' 60 Per 100;

*
20 - 00

CALADIUM
Caladium Esculenlum—(Elephant's Ear)

fer^nl.
b
»
S ™easurlnS 6 to S Inches In clrcum-

per 1000
Per QOZ - ; J1 - 60 per 10°; » 10UIJ

eum
U
f!.

b
r»n

meaS
c
U/ing 8 t0 10 lnches In olr-

moo"^^ 100°0
C

-

PeF **' »- 26 P6r 100;

no^P^looo?- ^ d°2- $6 - 6 ° P°r 100:

TUBEROSES
thVl"/', ?M11

e Pearl
- "Imperial Strain,"the best of all. selected Bulbs, 4-6 In cir-cumference 90c. per 100; $8.50 per 1000. 3-4In circumference. 60c. per 100; $4.50 per

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES,
ORANGE

BALTIMORE, MD.

CANNAS
Special Prices to Close Surplus.

BEX VARIETIES AT $1.00 PER 100. Al-
I. -in mil. Austria, Murerhal Vulllunte, also
three grand sorts, large-flowered, names
lost.

SEVEN VARIETIES AT $1.25 PER 100.
Burbank, Felix Croilse, Mile. Herat, Morn-
ing Star, Bronze King, Metalllcu, King of
Bronzes.

TEN VARIETIES AT $1.60 PER 100.
Atlanta, Partenope, Pennsylvania, J. I).
Cabos, Ei Crnmpbell, L. Patry, J. C.
Vaughan, Queen of Holland, President Car-
not, Musnfollu.

NOVELTIES: Eastern Beauty, $2.00; R.
Wallace, $3.60 per 100; Indiana, Wyoming,
Graf Waldersee, Hoffgartner Hoppe, Chutn-
qua. $4.60 per 100; Queen of Beauty, $2.00
per dozen; $16.00 per 100. Our new seed-
ling W. E. Cottrell, the beat dark pink yet.
26c. each; $2.60 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.

Started plants of Cannns, started In sand,
ready after April 15, same price as dor-
mant roots; place your order now. A col-
lection of 60 novelty CANNA8, all correctly
labeled, started plants, for $2.60.

Japanese Kudzu Vines, strong plants.
$4.00 per 100.

FRANK CUMMINGS BULB & PLANT CO.,

MERIDIAN, MISS.

s Double Petunias
Fine plants. In bud and bloom, 4 In.,

S5.O0 per 100.

.~,„ _ Per 100
SINGLE PETUNIAS, 3 In $3.00
VINCA variegated, R. C 1.00
CiAZANIA Splendens, 2 In 2.50
ASPARAGUS, Sprengerl, 3 In., very
strong 5.oo

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2 In 2.60DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 4, 6 and 7 In.
$10.00, $16.00 and 20.00

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain,
strong 2.00

DAHLIAS, 4 best, for cut flowers, A. D.
Livonl, pink; Arabella, light; Lynd-
huret, vermilion; Queen Victoria,

yellow; field clumps 6.00

Cash with order, please

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns and Sprengerl,
strong plants. 2 In. pots, $2.25 per 100.

STOCKS, double white. In bloom. 6 In., 20c.
each.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2 54 In.. $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, double scarlet and red. $1.75
per 100.

ARAUCARIAS, 20 In., four tiers. $1.00.

HYDRANGEA Paniculata (irandillora, 10
In., $3.00; 2 to 3 feet, $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottli, 4 In., 10c; 6 In., 16c.

CANNAS, two eyes, Duke of Marlborough,
Chas. Henderson, David llarum, Italia,
America, $2.00 per 100.

California Privet, 6 to 6 ft., 5c. each.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

MOON VINES
2 1-2 in. pots, $5.00 per IOO

Godfrey Aschmann
Importer, Wholesale Grower
and Shipper of Pol Plants

1012 Ontario Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FirSt-ClaSS MOCk "\000
,

Geraniums
.

,
most In bud and

bloom, eight varieties, strong, iu.< In
$5.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000; strong. 3 In
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Verbenas,
Lobelia Compncta and trailing; Salvia Bon-
fire, Spl.; Agerntum, blue; Coleus, 12 varie-
ties, strong, 2 In.. $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per
1000; 3 In., $2.50 per 100. Begonia Vernon,
strong, 3 In., $4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000German Ivy. Dreer's single fringed Petunias!
Heliotrope, bushy. 3 In.. $3.00 per 100 Vines
vanegata, strong, 314-4 In., $60.00 per 1000
(annus, strong, 3 in., $4.00 per 100. Cash
WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JAHDINE, RHEA REIT), (JUEEN BEA-

II"' above. $0.00 per dol.. 80 plants for
$18.00. $36.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND, 50c. each. $5.00 per do«..
$85.00 per 100.

On own roots. 254 In. pots. $25.00 per 100,
$2.00 per 10; 3 In. pots, $5.00 per dol.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora. Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid,

fcnehanter. Etoile de France, Franz Deegen
Gen. McArthur, Golden Gate. Hermosa, Ivory'
Kaisenn Augusta Victoria, Kate Moulton Kil-
'""oy, L" Detroit, Maman Cochet, Marechal
Niel, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs.
Piorpont Morgan, Papa Gontier. Rosalind On-
English, Richmond. Souv. du President Carnot,

Coch't
Wootton

-
Unol° J°hn

'
Wellealey, White

GRAFTED, 254 Inch pots. 20c. each, $2.00per doz.. $15.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 254 Inch pots, repotted from 2-inch.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Killarney. Bride,Bridesmaid. Ivory, Golden Gate. Uncle JohnKicnmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, SI 00 ni-r dilu-

te "ii per 100, ?.-.<i. no per 1000
V
'VS^ 2

'
nch P°ts ready for shipment. $3 50per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

k '

CARNATIONS-Rooted Cutting.

TITl . „ c j.-
l0° I00°

white Perfection 2 50 20 00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Hueen Louise 2.60 20.00
From 254 inch pots, add $1.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Guraey, Princess Paulino.
SALVIA Splendens, S. Bonfire.

HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGSt-rom flats. $10.00 per looo.

COLEUS
Verschaffoltii, Golden Queen. Fire Brand, Lord

Palmorston, Queen Victoria. Beckwith't Gem.
Dl Booted '

hi iii i: by express, 80c.
pet 100; $r,.hu per 1mm. Less Hum 2.111 nf a
variety will be charged it the i"" rate

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of Orange
7 "' per 100, $0.00 per 1 1. I.™ than 25u
nf a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.
Fanoy Varieties. A very fine assortment of

twelve kinds not listed above; 75c. per 100
$0.00 per 1000. 250. In assortment, our aelec-
ii'ii. ut the 1000 rate.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Virginia Poehlmann, Angelo Laurent. Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker,
I ruin 254 In. pots $2.00 per dot.; $10.00 per

Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
1'rom 25i In. pots $1.00 per do*.; $0.»0 per

Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.
CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyko. Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,
Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
1'rom 2)4 In. pots. $1.00 per doi.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb. Polly Rose,

Early Snow. October Frost, Mid-Season:
Clementine Touset. White Shaw, Mrs. H
Robluson. Beatrice May, Uerza Nlveua
yueen, Alice Byron. Eureka. Miss Minnie
\Vanamaker, Adella. Late: Mrs. McArthur.
Timothy Eaton. W. H. Chadwlck. Merry
Christmas.

PI*JK—Early: Glory ot tne Paclflc, Roslere.
Mid-Season: J.K.Shaw, Adela. A. J. Balfour» llliaio H. Duckhsm. Dr. Enguehard. Morton
I'. Plant. Late: Maud Dean, The Harriott
Mayor Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G.
I'ltcher. Col. D. Appleton. Late: Motor
Bonnaffon. Golden Wedding, n. W. Relman
lellow Eaton.

Si??^^ 1 "^?.',"^1^ Merstham Red, Matchless.BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham.
Old Gold.

POMPONS—Baby (Yellow), Lula (White).
Briolas (Pink).
From 254 inch pots; 6c. each, 60c. per dozen

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000

SMITH'S NOVELTIES FOR 1908
Golden Glow. Pacific Supreme. White Cloud

- i-l-ii" li pots, 15.00 per dozen. Ready for
pui- •

A. IN. PIERSON, CROMWELL, CONN.
CYCLAMEN

Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.
Finest strain in the world, perfect

flowers of Giant type in five true colors,
twice transplanted from flats, $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000; plants from 2U In
pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alpbonse Bouvier, Florence Vaughan,

Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Papa, Egan-
dale, J. D. Caboe, Queen Charlotte from
3 in. pots, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt, John Doyle, Castellane,

Beaute Poitevlne, E. G. Hill, Mme. Lan-
drey, Mme. Jaulln, La Favorite, etc..
first-class grown stock in bud and
bloom, from 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!)

PAUL MADER, u" s'™""*",.

250,000

PANSIES
SUPERB STRAIN. READY NOW.
Fall Transplanted Panilea. in

bud and bloom. A trial order
will convince yon that these are
the best yon have ever handled.
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr.
CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.

SMILAX. from 2 1-4 In., $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000.

SMILAX seedlings, 50c. per 100; $4.50 per
1

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 4 In., $8.00 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, nice stock, from 2 1-1

In. Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific, Ivory,
Appleton. Bonnaffon, $2.50 per 100; $22.00
per 1000.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Grant. 3 In., $3.50
per 100.

C. A. Peterson, "iXASSf^T
ThebooKofWATFR GARDENING

By Peter Blsset. Prloa, postpaid. S2.50
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WAN I
Oaah with Order.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100-
3 In.. $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In., $2.60 per 100'
3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

P '

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS.
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena lndlvisa, 2 In., $3.00 per 100- 3
In., $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottli. 6 In.. 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nntt, Doyle, Ferklns, Rlcnrd

Grant, La Favorite, K. C, $1.26 per Mil
Pot plants. 2 in.. $2.00; 3 In.. $4.00 per
100. Trego, Castellan.., Viaud, Jaulln
Poltevine, R. C. $1.60 per 100; Pot plants
2 In.. $2.60; 3 In., $6.00 per 100. Mme.
Salleroi, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.. 2 in. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors.

$1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 2 In.. $6.00 per 100
COLEUS; ALTERNANTTIERA, red and
yellow; CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA:
HELIOTROPE; SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire-
2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

OIO. H. IrlrlANS, MVION, N. J.

STOCK YOU NEED
S.1L1IAS. I have raised these from seed
and twice transplanted them, making
strong, clean, healthy stock. Bonfire. St.
Louis and Splendens, 90c. per 100; $8 00
per 1000.

PANSIES, large transplanted stock, coming
in bud, of Dreer's Exhibition strain, 75c.
per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Little Beauty, large plants. In
2 54 in. pots, ready for 3 In., $3.00 per 100FE\ ERFEW, double white, large plants.
out of 2i4 In., $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIAS, Crystal Palace compacta, large
••lumps. In 2 J4 in. pots. $2.00 per 100\I\>SUM, double alyssum, strong R. C.
6O0. per 100.

PETUNIAS, Unfiled Giant (single), 2 54 In
large plants. $2.00 per 100.

MME. SALLEROI, large 2 54 In. plants. $2.50
per 100.

VERBENAS, large transplanted stock In
separate colors, pink, blue, white, scarlet.

se and purple, 75c. per 100; $6 per 1000AGERATUMS, transplanted seedlings, large
plants from soli, 75c. per 100.

S. A. PINKST0NE, "SticCTy?''

BOXWOOD
4 to 6 Inches $2.00 per 100.

14 Inches 12.00 per 100ASPARAGUS Piumosos X X X, 3 In.. $4.00
per 100.

\1N( \ \ Mil I (..VTA, 2 In., $2.00 per 100:
$18.00 per 1000.

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY Waen ^mm* piease Mention_ _...__ <"»• THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
lui advertisements of Stock for Sal*.
Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations

\S anted or other Wants; also ol" Green-
house, Land, Second- Hand Materials, etc.,

our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States de-
siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By a young lady
in an up-to-date retail florist store. Ad-

dress. O. O.. care The Florists" Ex.l

<y - WANT] i-

i

i. ;
, i iifrod in, life px] i rli-ncp \ No. I ref-

e The 1 lorists' Ex-
.

rUATIOX WANTK1) \\ III si or general a*
i mi i

l i v ,i I.- plai e, inside or oul

era! yea i ce in all t> rtds oi i>l
-

i refei aces Address, X. x
. cave Th"

I

!

SIT1 ATION WAN'J i
i ian, 29 year*

nt age, would like a sltuatiun as assistant or
.in ra i _. i'i L'uhoii ' ma i :ommi i'< lal plai

.' ddress, i
. .1 . Tanej ,

132 Guerusej Street,

Hr. Lklyu. X. Y.

si ii \i ion v. A vi i:n- a- iu rose
(•iiriiHtiou and chrysanthemum growing. Sln-

i and willing to work. Please stai

,.i.< 'i .mil n .' <• in firsl letter. Address, II.

i: a)-.- Thr I"l..n-W ;'.;rli;iii^'-,

-in V.TION WANTED—As foreman on large
coi Lvinl "i" private place; up In all

i.i .i ,1,1m- growing, decora! ing, designing, land-

sciiiiing. Life experience'. >
'< rman, < tIi d .

line ITl<-H l irrs II. I,. I,:l UsHoT, Abill^l.ull, V.I.

SITUATION WANTED—By American. 30
ol age, married, sober, reliable,

i,i and willing, i U signer; IS
years' experience with rosi tions and
general stock i iood references ^.ddi i

N. Y.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SI |i ATION WAN'J I.I' ge p)

commercial place, 1 1 yeai -' •. perieni i

niuii His in this colllH ry. Single, 20 yi

age
,

bes I
Gei a fei em <- M iddle States

, ,i Address, n. M care The Florists'

Kxehaiiffl'.

SITI A'I'HiX WAIN TBI)—As foreman ol 01

hj ill i and 'seri man.
. pt*i ii ii.-.- in all branches, Besl of ref-

erences. Msed i" liaiidle liely to besl ad
Address, I I

I

Kx.-liiinae.

SITUATION WANTED— Florisl and gardener,
.
_, .\ yt ars, single. strictly 30ber, life ex-

:!, mums
and ge I stock. Pleasi

i.
i ,i ,;. Address, D. ii . care B, Car-

J.

i ION WANTED—Expert greenhouse
tructor wishes positi work or
t. Can take entii e cha rgi of li on

or wood-frame go private or
commercial. J. Golz. 526 ' entra avenue,
lit. I;lyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED Bj German, single, ii

,, |„ i .
l

;
j. .

. n, reenbouse culture of

claim H i roses, carnal Ions i general
i,.,

i on on private or commei
elal place Fritz Becki r, 291 Kiel ad Road,
Stapletou, S. I.. N. Y

.

3IT1 \ in 'X
-

WANTED—By a good grower
i roses, carnations, chrysanthemum

stock : also g i

up and landsca per. Able to take cha i gi

Gen 39, single; wages $15.00 weekly.
Address, A. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young m:ui,

business; also a good mechanic, bo
penter and steam-fitter
any correspondent my reasons for adver-
tising. Address, A. B. A., care The Flo-

i tange.

ii \ iion \v.\X'i 101

Cor em-
'

wishes steady posil io

merelal I'leji

. are St.

; I

WANTED
ears of age, life experience, as work-

fust assistant. Ha
re ft hree years last po
s to ability, conduct and

G B., care G
Flushing, I-.. I.. N. V,

si II \ I

i inb 1 1 li

i lei atin
:

SITUATIONS
WANTED

w VNTBD Young man. 2G. single,
reliable, "Hi tea mended, 12 years' exper-

i. in, ii-.' mid fine land capi n ork,
wants

i

"-i i
> private estate, Handles men

to b L advantage; p I

i b, German and
Address, B. B.,

care The i lorl I ange,

SI1 i V.TION WANTED—gardener,, young ener-
m.iii, 20 years of age, wishes a posi-

tion as an assistanl gardener on good commer-
cial or private place; experienced in all

branches ol the business; is a good grafter, not
ii i paid ol w ork. Plea state wages, Place
neai \<'\\ York preferred. Address, K. K.,
care The I l yrists' Exchange.

SITUATION W A N'T K 1 1—By competent. all-

around man as foreman <>[ first assistant, as
a grower of cul flowers and potted plants in
general, also outside gardening; 24 years' ex
pcrlencc, 3S years of age, single man, German,

1

1 posll Ion . Please sta tc full pari icu-
i:n- when writing. Address. E, II.. Florist,
n ':_' Gerinnntown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Reliable man, grower and builder;

i-,. ili-inkw Myrs lii-niliers, El Dorado, Pa .

\\ A Nil ID d od, - ' a i ower of
chrysanthemum Applj with references to

\ i !.::. i. K. iuiid Brook. X. J.

WANTED v
i ":.,i, '"' general greenhouse

work where mostly cut flowers are grown.
Applj ai once, l'. J. Dolansky, 255 Euclid
A\ I'linf. 1.) mi, Ma--S.

WANTED—A good rose grower, single man.
State experience and wages expected;

good reference required. W. W. Hannell,
SVatervliet, N. Y.

'.\ \ i
i

' \ n :..: man to work in green-
ii ii es; who bas learned in-; trade as

i .in preferred Addi ess .
i lorisi

.

•

J!fj.-. M sin ol. N. W.. Washington. I>. C.

i n Kor retail ston g 1 salesman or
-a leswoman .

iiniM be competenl to take
charge til Limes Uldress ivitli lull partlcu-
!.i i

i Villi':!! \r» ^ ml; ,-al'r The PloriStS" Ex
fhnnge

WANTED I 'oreman, Hrsl class grow er of car-
nations, chrysanthemums, Easter stock and

all bedding plants; must be up-to-date at
,,

i
!.: up iiiiu-i al work. Address, It. Y. . care

The l-'lnrisls' Kxi-lnin^i'.

w \ .11:1' An experienced grower of chrysan-
themums, carnations, bulbs and pot plants.

Must be reliable and a bustler; one who can
depended upon. address, Wm. II. Brad-

liin-y. Sniilli Cn-MnLT. N. J.

WANTED \i i'. a single man with exper-
ience in flowers and vegetables, also to han-

dle hardy perennials and Bhrubs. State wages
expected, with hoard and room. Address, P.
n i:.., i;l'i; i^isi Ihiiiipl-.m. I.. I., N. Y.

w VNTED A man who sells to florists, tfl push
"Plant-Blood," the potential fertilizer as a

side hii' tfanj leading florists have had won-
de/rful - ss in using [1 and highly recom-
mend it, and 11 sell easily Address. Ellis-

pan] . 100 u liiiani si reel , New
1 [ty.

WANTED \ -iir.- 1. man thoroughly exper-
i m growing carnations, chrysanthemums

and general stoek. Musi have good references
as i" ability aud sobriety Wages, $15.00 per
week; place short distance from New York.
Address with copy of references, II. EL, care
Tli'- I I', i isls' l^rlian^ e.

WANTED \ -I assistanl foreman, middle' a"ed.
ed ma n ;

' ierma n preferred, who * 1 * ir-

, ughlj understands the growing of a general
\ permaneni position ror a good

man Will pay $60.00 per month to start.
I nl's-. you .ii a good man. don't write. The
Sj ini.nl Mmswt Shop. l\mijhkeepsie, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

TO EXCHANGE Roberl Craig carnations in

pota for bronze-leaved cannas. Henshaw,
Springfield. N J.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

U VNTED TO IUJY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed ;it once. Terms cash. Address,
l\ X.. <;iie The Fluriwtw' Exchange.

\\ \ \i i:u TO RENT Willi privilege of buj
to 15,000 feel of glass aeai New

> orlf oi Philadelphia, with not less than five

:,i'- "i land, James P. Byrnes, Jenkintown,

\\ \ \TI 1
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FOR SALE
l
i'i; s \ I ompletc, or In

holllTS, will]

nil kinds ol »l liei

I I ,
:

. i :
I

\ •>

229 l.h \ . .1.

Mil:
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THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Azaleas.
Of hardwooded holiday plants remain-

ing for another season in the keeping
of the grower, none are more worthy of
being properly cared for than azaleas.
Deciduous azaleas of the pontica and
other garden species fare best by being
planted back in the open ground. A
sheltered situation, neither too sunny nor
too densely shaded, and a friable black,
sandy loam on gravelly subsoil, suits all

plants of this character—rhododendrons,
kalmias, etc. The majority of florists,

looking in vain for a place of this de-
scription about their premises, will do
fairly well, and their left-over plants
also, by bearing in mind what was mere-
ly intended as a hint and doing justice
to the requirements of valuable stock as
far ;)-^ circumstances permit. Ever-
green azaleas of the Chinese section re-

main in pots. Should some of them need
transplanting it had better be attended
lo at once before the new growth has
advanced to any great extent. Imported
slock, properly planted into well-drained
pots and well-firmed, good soil last Fall,
standing straight, dropping no leaves,
having flowered without a hitch in the
perfecl and uniform expansion of the
buds, should not be transplanted. They
should be cleaned of faded flowers, cut
in here and there if out of evenly bal-
anced form—not pruned back into grace-
less shape—be laid on their sides and
siven a hard syringing on stem and
lower side of branches and foliage. A
thorough cleansing of this kind takes but
little time, and few are the plants among
retainers of this class not greatly bene-
fited by it. Then these azaleas should
be permitted to complete their growth in
an airy, light greenhouse, before being
plunged in the open. Here it is of value
to remember that shade preserves the
fresh creen of their foliage, while sun-
shine is the prime factor in perfect bud
formation.

Bouvardias.
When root propagation has been re-

sorted to in providing flowering bouvar-
dias for next Pall and Winter, the
young stock should now be in small pots
or, if still in the sand, be ready for be-
ing potted up. Any further attempts at
multiplying bouvardias by cutting up the
roots of old plants after this date is

slow work not often rewarded by any
great yield of promising young plants.
('lit lings taken from varieties that flow-
ered last Summer or very early in the
Fall, that have been rested and again
started quite early into new growth, may
still be rooted where in a hothouse a
pretty warm propagating bed is in op-
eration as late as this. Another oppor-
tunity for propagation by cuttings is of-
fered in Midsummer, this mainly for
si.M-k to be flowered the following season
either as bedding material or as extra
large specimens for Fall and Winter
bloom. Florists in following either of
these methods must figure on steadily
maintained heat during root formation
and a shaded, fairly warm and somewhat
closely kept place for at least a week
after the rooted cuttings have been pot-
ted up. In the open ground during Sum-
mer even those bouvardias solely grown
for their flowers in Winter attain that
degree of sturdiness and vigor which
i lie best <>f care cannot impart to plants
continually grown in pots or under glass.

Caution in not planting them out too
early, or in lifting and bringing them in
too late in the Fall, is necessary. Out>
door frames for the young plants be-
fore being planted out. and again in

September after being lifted and potted,
best serve the purpose of preparing the
plants for the radical change, a course
even advisable should bench culture for
the mass production of cut flowers be the
object. Bouvardias from now on and
while in field rows must be cut in or
stopped at regular intervals, be water-
ed in dry weather and faithfully culti-
vated.

Peonies.
In I he herbaceous plant border more

or less destruction is wrought by every
passing Winter, and there is need of
close examinaf ion. of making and cor-
recting notes, and of a general straight-
ening up, filling in and setting things to
rights again every Spring. Cold not so
much as its indirect workings and a

host of destructive agents following in
its wake, such as the decay of the crowns
and the drying out of the roots or loosen-
ing and upheaval of the plants and sub-
sequent exposure, are to blame for the
partial or entire loss of the stock. Late
Autumn planted and insufficiently estab-
lished perennials, not properly protected,
suffer most, should be examined before
considerable growth has been made, and
if found to be lifted and loose be placed
deeper, be refirmed with the feet into
proper position. Newly planted peonies
are disturbed as much as any other
plants by the action of frost in the soil,

more than is generally believed, and their
struggle to regain firm hold is greater,
resulting in a loss of vigor easily notice-
able throughout a period of years. All
this loss of time toward being amply re-

paid by abundant crops of bloom in the
near future is easily prevented, either
by a good covering of the newly stocked
field in the Fall or if this was not done,
by righting matters in the ensuing
Spring. Older plantations, fields yield-
ing good crops annually, may now also
stand in need of the grower's attention.
Deep digging should never be attempted
near or about established plants. The
Winter mulch should be lightly forked
under, the weeds be pulled from near or
out of the bushes and—as it sometimes
happens—if dry weather should set in
while buds are forming and blooms col-

oring the hose should be used unspar-
ingly.

Bedding Plants.
The growth of bedding plants now is

so rapid that to afford the hundreds and
thousands of the numerous kinds the
proper care as called for in every in-

stance is no easy task. Still this is of
as great importance now as at any pre-
vious period in their raising. There are
a few of the fastest growing annuals for
which there is quite a demand every
Spring, that by reason of their fast
growth are among the best paying of
bedders, annually offered in limited num-
bers by retail growers. These are
started late, and a last sowing of such
things as cosmos, marigold, scabiosa,
zinnia, arctotis, nasturtium, balsam,
stocks, bedding asters and annual pinks
might still be made and result in good
salable stock before the bedding season
comes to a close. The more important
kinds of bedding stock are now beyond
their last transplanting, the greater part
in 2, 3 and 4-inch pots. All these now
need constant watching so as not to let

them suffer for the want of water. Two-
inch plants especially—and this includes
all species of outdoor and indoor cut
flower stock for home culture, during
next Summer or Winter as also the com-
ing season's greenhouse plants, in small
pots at present—dry out remarkably
fast on bright days with their full al-

lowance of fresh air and ever thirsty

roots. The proper time of day to wa-
ter this sort of stock now is just as
soon as it needs watering, whatever hour
of forenoon or afternoon this may hap-
pen to be. While tolerably firm root

balls are a desirable quality of bedding
nlants sold out of pots, hardened fibers

or over-rootbound balls detract from
their value, and this to a greater extent
than any number of flowers on the
plants ''.'in make amends for.

Frep. W. Timme.

GERANIUMS sss
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ftVILIinillUI'lJ porlOO. PoiteTtne and

Ricarrl. $1.40. Extra stronc2 in.. $1.80 per 100.

AH thrifty, no pot bound hardwood. Get sample.

Large, strong rooted clean.

Cfil CI1C v«rm*»«eltll ami It. Bed-
I III Ml der.t5.00. Fa«cy. very bright-VVL.I.UU

est, $4.50 per lono. Giants, moBt
brilliant of all, 85c. per 100. Bushy PlnntB. Red
and Yellow, 85c. ; Fancy. 70c. ; Giant. $1 00 per 100.

Fine plants. Alternanthera. Red and Yellow and
P ii. i. s extra choice in bloom. 75c. per 100.

Gladioli, MoominK size $2.50 per 1000. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
In bloom for Easter.

4 io. pots, St.OO per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Cash please.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

Geraniums
S. A. Nutt and

in. pots, fine
IVz In. pots, fine

SEEDLING PETUNIAS, fr
seed

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2%
ASPABAGU8 Sprengeri, 2%
PRIMROSES,

Per 100
other varieties, 3%

$4.00
3.00

i double
2. BO

n. pots. . 2.00
pots 2.00

varieties, July 10,

Cash.
:.oo

Alternantheras
Per 100

Red and yellow, 2% in. pots $2.00

COLECS, 2>/. in. pots, my selection.. 2.00

CANNAS, C. Henderson and 8 other
varieties, my selection. 3 in. pots. . 3.50

PANSY SEED, new crop, Giant flower-
ing, oz. $4.00.

CENTAIJREA Gyinnocarpn 2.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

ALTERNANTHERAS
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow,

50c. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. BrUHan-
tlsslma, 60c. per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, IU.

VIOLETS
Strong, healthy rooted runners of Lady

Campbell and California, $1.00 per 100;
$6.00 per 1000. Fine sand-rooted cuttings
of JLady Campbell, $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000. None but healthy, well-rooted plants
sent out. A full stock of field-grown plants
of the above ready In August.

Address, CHARLES BLACK. Hightstown, N. J.

VIOLETS
PRINCESS OF WALES

All frame-grown. Our violets brought highest
prices in Boston Market at Easter.

$5.00 per 100 clumps.

E. WINKLER, Wakefield, Mass.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, A. Rlcard, Buchner,
Castellane, Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine,
2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, $3.00
per 100; 4 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cm FTI^ '"I'll" Bedder, Crimson Ver-1/VLCrVJ schaffeltil and 16 other varie-
ties, B. C, 60c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000;
2 In. pots, $1.60 per 100.

100 100 100
R. C. 2-ln. 3-ln.

AGERATUM, Gnxney $0.50 $1.60
SALVIA, Bonfire 75 2.00
SHEET ALYSSUM 2.00
HELIOTROPES 76 2.00 $3.00
FUCHSIAS, 10 varieties. . . 2.00 3.00
PANSV PLANTS, $6.00 and $8.00 per 1000.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

FELTHOUSEN'S GERANIUMS
None better, if as good. The following

varieties, in 2% In. pots, with or without
soil, $18.00 per 1000.
Beaute Poitevine, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite,

John Doyle, Richard Brett, Rlcard, Bruantl,
General Grant, M. Canovas, Jean Vlaud,
Pasteurean, Landy and several others.
FUCHSIAS, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100;

2*4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, rooted cuttings. $1.00 per

100; 2>4 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
COLEUS, rooted cuttings, 60c. per 100; $6.00

per 1000.
AGERATDM, Stella Gurnet, 60c. per 100
R. C. ; 2% in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

PERIWINKLE, 2 In., $2.00; fine 4 In..

$6.00 per 100.
LOBELIA, 2 In.

ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow and others. 2

in., $2.00 per 100.
ENGLISH IVY, R. C. strong, $2.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW, 2 In. strong. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN Schenectady, N. Y.

GERANIUMS and other PLANTS
in bud and bloom

Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poite-
vine, Alphonse Ricard. La Favorite, Frances
Perkins, John Doyle, Jean Viaud, Marquis
de Castellane, 3% in, pots. $5.00 per 100.

Rose Geraniums, 3*£ In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Ivy Geranium, double, Garden Glory, In-
comparable, Alice Crousse, De Braza, 3% in.

pots, $5.00 per 100. Fuchsias, Snow White
and Storm King. 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Cannas, Charles Henderson, Duke, Florence
Vaughan, Queen Charlotte. Egandale, Mar-
tha Washington, pink. 4 in. pots, $5.00 per
100. Pelargonium Victor, 3% in. pots, $7.00
per 100. Begonia Metallica, 3 in. pots, $4.00
per 100. Vinca Variegata, 3 in. pots, $3.00
per 100, Petunias, large flowering, 3 in.

pots, J -.50 per 100. Verbenas, 3 in. pots,
$J .

f.ti per 100. Heliotrope, ZVz in. pots.
Chieftain and Queen of Violets, $5.00 per
100 Vinca Variegata, Ageratum, Dwarf
Blue; (iiTaniums, Jean Viaud, La Favorite
and John Doyle. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - TRENTON, M. J.

GERANIUMS
RICARD, DOYLE, VIAUD. NUTT, 2-inch,

$2.00 |ir luii, $18.00 per 1000.

NUTT. BUCHNER, RICARD. VIAUD, JAU-
LINE. $1.00 per 100, 3-ineh pot.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, large, well-grown plants, in

bud and bloom, $7.00 per 100. in large or small

quantities, out of 3 1-2-inch pots. Cash.

STEPHEN CHASE, Nashua, N. H.

PLANT CULTURE Price » 00

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC & PUD. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

A rvi I

Giant flowering, none better, $2.60 per 1000.
DAISIES, Itelliw, in bloom, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 100. Plants that will bloom
soon, $2.50 per 1000.

Stocks, Verbenas, Salvias, Dasty Miller,
AJyssnm, single and double, fine plants,
out of 2 vt In. pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering mixture of show

varieties, unsurpassed quality. Strong
plants, out of cold-frame, will bloom by
May 1, $3.00 per 1000: 6000 lots, $2.60 per
1000. Fine transplanted blooming plants,
$1.26 per 100, $10.00 per 1000; 600 at
1000 rate.

rs F.I. I.IS (daisies), in red and white, $2.00
per 1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA. Bristol, Pa

PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In.. 2c. Swain

-

sona alba, 2 In., 2c. Feverfew, Heliotrope,
Cuphea, Coleus, White Ageratum, 2 In., 2c.
FEVERFEW, double white, nice young

plants, 75c. per 100.
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, field, 2%c.
ASTERS, Lavender, 40c. per 100.
Vinca var.; Alternantbera, red and yel-

low; Stock Princess Alice, 2 In. 2c.
Forget-me-nots, Double Daisies, $2.50 per

1000.
Wallflowers, Digitalis, Campanula, field lc.

Rooted Cuttings belo

PV1

r

oo
a,d

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swaln-
sona Alba, $1.00; Cnphea, 2 kinds, 76c;
Heliotrope, 3 kinds, $1.00; Vinca Variegata,
90c; Fuchsia, 6 kinds. $1.26; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00: Alexandra, $1.25.
Flowering Begonias, $1.25. Coleus, 10 kinds,
60c. ; Ageratum, Inimitable, white, 60c,

:

Alteraanthera, 3 kinds, 50c; Salvia. Bon-
fire, 90c; Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Parlor
Ivy, 75 c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BYER BROS., ckambbbsbtoo,

GERANIUMS
$ 2 o.ob W' io™";

$2.25 per 100; rooted cuttings, $12.00 per
1000: $1.26 per 100. VARIEGATED vinca,
rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S- N. PENTECOST
1790.1810 East 101st St., CLEVELAND, 0.

UiniCTP A good time to get stock
IIUtLIO for early planting Princess of
Wales, the very best single violet to-day,
well rooted runners and divisions $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000; 2000 for $15.00. If or-
dered by mail remit stamps for postage.
P. M. DE WITT, Brldgewater, Pa.

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Flower Show at Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College.

Tlio exhibition of flowers and plants

at the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-
lege, Friday, April 24, and Saturday,
April LT>, was the fines t held in this vi-

cinity for several years. The display

of carnations was exceptionally good and
1

1

ollcge feels deeply indebted to the
many growers who co-operated in making
this exhibition so successful. The in-

terest shown by the students and towns
people was very gratifying. Wilder Hall
being crowded to its capacity during the
hours the exhibit was open. At the close
of the show Professor While sent the
flowers so generously contributed by the

growers to the hospitals in the vicinity of

Amherst. The following are the exhibi-
tors and the varieties shown :

F. I!, l'ierson Company, Tarrytown,
N. Y. White Enchantress, Victory,
Melody, Winsor, White Perfection, Bea-
con.

William Nicholson. Kramingham, Mass.—'Fifty blooms Afterglow.

W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.

—

Pink Pearl, a new seedling; also a new
seedling of hardy dinnlhus. specimens of
his Cherokee roses and green rose.

Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.—Alma
Ward, Winsor, Snowflake, Rose Pink
Enchantress, Beacon, Mrs. Tom Har-
vey. Evangeline, White Perfection, Mrs.
C. W. Ward. Enchantress; also four
seedlings under number.

S. .1. Goddard, Framingham, Mass.

—

Helen Goddard, Winsor, Victory, Brit-
annia, While Perfection, Octoroon, Lady
Bountiful, Enchantress.

Patten & Company, Tewksbury,
Mass.—Helen Goddard, Harry Fenn,
Octoroon, Victory, Joseph H. Manley,
Winsor, Variegated Lawson, Beacon,
lied Lawson, Pink Patten, White Law-
son, White Perfection and Enchantress

;

also eight seedlings under number.
H. H. Rogers, South Sudbury, Mass.

—Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Fair Maid, Win-
sor, The Queen, and three seedlings un-
der number.

H. W. Field, Northampton, Mass.

—

Viola Sinclair, Prosperity, Enchantress,
President Seelye carnations; Bride,
Bridesmaid, Richmond and General Mac-
Arthur roses; pansies, nasturtiums and
sweet peas.

3, W. Adams & Company of Spring-
field sent tifty Prospector.

Peiree Brothers, Waltham, Mass.

—

Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Governor Guild
seedling. Enchantress, Rose Pink En-
chantress, White Perfection.
The Cottage Gardens Company,

Queens, X. T.—President, Snowflake.
Beacon. Mrs. C. W. Ward, Alma Ward,
Mrs. Tom Harvey.

William Sim, Cliftondale, showed
splendid specimens of the following
sweet peas : Mrs. William Sim, Le
Maniuis. Mrs. F. J. Dolansky, Mrs.
Alexander Wallace, Jack Hunter, Christ-
mas Captain, Christmas Pink, Mrs.
W. W. Smalley. Florence Denzer.

Especially admired was a vase of
thirty magnificent, long-stemmed Ameri-
can Beauty roses from the Waban Rose
Conservatories ; also Killarney and Rich-
mond.

A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., sent
fine Bride, Bridesmaid, Killarney, Mme.
Abel Chatenay and Richmond roses.
The Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege devoted one room to named speci-
mens of decorative foliage plants.

Friday afternoon G. H. Sinclair of
Northampton addressed the students of
the horticultural seminar on the subject
of "The Carnation ; its Culture and De-
velopment."

ROOTED CUTTINGS 5g
pr

HELIOTROPE, Bine. GERMAN IVY, 75c.
ALTERNANTHERA, beat Red and Yellow.
.-,«..-

;
sir.ii per 1000 (not prepaid). FUCHSIA,

live finest kinds. $1.00. AOERATUM. Gurney
and Pauline: C0LEUS, best bedders. GOc.

;

$5.00 per 1000 (not prepaid). SALVIA Bon-
fire and Splendens. SDC. FUCHSIA, five fin-

eat kinds. 2 in.. 1 l-2e. each. Cash.
Shlppemburn Floral Co., Shlppentborg, Pa.

JOHN £. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

la the place to order rooted cuttings of the
following varieties for 1908:
John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

LOOK HERE
CARNATION CUTTINGS out of soil.

loo iooo
Lndy Bountiful *2.60 $20.00
Enchantress 2.60 20.00
llu.cn Louise 2.00 IS. 00
Harlowarden 2.00 16.00
Fair Maid 2.00 16.00
Lawson 2.00 16.00

260 at 1000 rate.

POIN8ETTIA, «tock plants for sale, all

Brides and Maids, own roots. 2%4 and 3 In.,

$6.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Grafted Brides, Mnlds, Killarney, Rich-
mond, 2V4 In., $10.00 per 100.

JAMES L BEACH, 2019 Park Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
Is In fine condition and we are sure will

give satisfaction. Prices are as low as
we can furnish No. 1 stock. Wo guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples If desired.
White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.60 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, H.

Goddard, $1.60 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
Victory, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.
Craig, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000
Ilarlowarden, $1.60 per 100; $16 per 100«
Enchantress, $2.00 per 100; $18 per 1000
White Perfection, $2.60 per 100; $22.60

per 1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory references

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
3000 ENCHANTRESS, ont of soil, $2.00 per

100, $15.00 per 1000.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P. O. J. B. CIJHINC, Prop.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VARIETIES
SEND FOR OUR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS
White Enchantress, Beacon, Winsor
Now Ready. Strong rooted cuttings. $6.00 per
100. $50.00 per 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. Iflfh St., PHILADELPHIA

CARNATIONS •%££.
100

Queen $1.60
Harlowaxden 1.60
Lady Bountlfol 2.60
Enchantress 2.50
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.60
Pink Imperial 6.00

S. G. BENJAMIN, "If
1™11-1"

AFTERGLOW
Strong Rooted Cuttings now ready

$12.00 per 100; !100 per 1000.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Originator)

Station P. • CINCINNATI, O.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T.DE LA MARE PTG. * PUB. CO.,

2 Duane Street, New Ytko

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
100,000 Plants, now ready, in ?1 in. pots of all the novelties and standard varieties.

The first American and Australian seedlings, and a complete Mat Oi the new singles.

ROSES
Rhea Held and Mrs. Jardlne, $4.00 per dozen; HO.00 per 100. Grafted Brides, Maids,

Richmond, Killarney, 312.00 per 100: $100.00 per 1000. Own mot llridrs unit Maids,
2S4-ln„ SS.OO per 100 ; S2a.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Clolre De Lorraine, f 15.00 per 100 ; $145.00 per 1000.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE 100

W. H. Chodwlck $2.00

White Bonnafl .in 1.60

October Frost 1-60

Estelle 1.60

Clementine Tonset 1.60

Jeanne Nonln 1.50

A. F. LONGREN.satiafacu

YELLOW 100
Golden Chadwlck $2.00
Major BonnafTon 1.60
October Sunahlne

I

Monrovia 1.60
PINK

Dr. Knfraehnrd $1.60
Glory of Pacific 1.60

on Guaran teed Desplaines, 111.

Carnation Cuttings
1000

Whit© Enchantress, Beacon $50.00
Winsor, Pink Imperial 40.00
White Perfection, Victory 25.00
Enchantress 15.00
SCOTTII FERNS, from 2' 2 in. pots. $22.50

per 1000.
SCOTTII and WKITMANI and BOSTON, 5 In..

[iir .I..-/., ?L'.."iil; (J in., per doz., $4.00; 8 in.,

each, 75c; 10 In., each, $1.00; 12 in., each,

LARCHMONT NURSERIES
LARCHMONT, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Large stock on hand. Strictly first-class

and healthy. Satisfaction guaranteed. Sam-
ples free.

100 1000
Perfection, Victory $2.76 $25.00
Bountiful 2.60 20.00
\\ , Lawson, Enchantress 2.00 18.00
P. Lawson 1.80 16.00
Queen, Boston Market, Harlo-
warden 1.60 15.00

Add 60c. per 100, to the per 100 price for

April and May delivery from 2 in. pots.

A. A. GANNETT
GENEVA, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
From sand April 1st.

Net per 100
600 Qneen $1.76
260 Harlowarden 1.75

1200 Genevieve Lord 1.76
From 2%-lnch pots early In April.

1800 Genevieve Lord $.00
(800 ready now)

400 Aristocrat 6.00
3000 The Qneen 2.00
600 Harlowarden 2.00
900 Prosperity 2.00

THE H. WEBER ft SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

GARDENER'S ASSISTANT, «iS.oo
Write for Prospeotns

VIOLET CULTURE, i.so

THE HEATHER, I.SO
AMERICAN CARNATION, J.JO
PLANT CULTURE, I.oo

HOUSE LANTB, cloth i.oo
" *• paper .30

RESIDENTIAL SITES, ».5«>

TELEGRAPH CODE, I.50
Book ol Water tiardenliix a.50

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pib. Co. ltd.. N. Y

THE TRADE ONLY—

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ELEGANT ROOTED CUTTINGS

ion 1000
Jones, white $1.76 $16.00
Ivory, white 1.76 16.00
BonnafTon, yellow 1.76 15.00
Golden Wedding, yellow 1.75 16.00
Maud Dean, pink 1.75 16.00

2V4 In. plants. $20.00 per 1000.
Giant White DAISIES, $1.75 per 100.
We guarantee to give satisfaction or

money refunded.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

MILBROOK LEA GREENHOUSE CO., West Whiteland, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
2« incli Now BEAD Y
NEW: Clay Frick.
Hankey, Golden

Dome, Winter Cheer, Alice Roosevelt, Mine.
Rosette, Moneymaker, $0.00 per 100. STAND-
ARD: P. Rose, Oct. Frost, Touset, Wana-
maker, both Chadwicks, Ih.iJi Eatons, Engue-
hard, Monrovia, Appleton, both Bonnaffons,
Nonin, Duckham, Mrs. Duckham, etc., $3.>m,
per 100. Cash with order. Have on band rerj
many kinds not listed above. Catalogue:
HARLOWARDEN GREENHOUSES. Qreeoport, N. V.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS^ g££f
WHITE—Timothy Eaton. Mrs. Geo. S.

Kolb, fine early; Estelle, White BonnafTon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Tonset, Jeannie No-
nin. PINK—Glory of the Pacific. Mary
Mann, Dr. Enguebnrd, Maud Dean, Rosierc.
YELLOW—Major BonnafTon, (mini. Robt.
Halliday, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WM. SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226. Kennelt Sq., Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D.SMITH tt CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

Chrysanthemum Rooted Cuttings

MONROVIA, MAUD DEAN and J. NO-
NIN. Rooted Cuttings for March delivery.

»1.60 per 100.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK,
BOUND BROOK, N. J.

CARNATIONS
$12.00 per

100 1000
$40.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
•-'.-.< Ml

2.-..I ii I

25.00
25.00

CO.

WINONA. The true pink.

100; $100.00 per 1000.

Red Chief $5.00
Aristocrat 6.00
Winsor 6.00
Beacon 6.00
White Perfection 3.00
Rose Fink Enchantress. 3.00
Enchantress 3.00
Lady Bonntifnl 3.00

F. DORNER & SONS
LAFAYETTE, IND.

When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market
is win .iv be called in a flooded cor
dil ion There is Loo much s I. availabli

ol ncai i\ even commi rcial flowei

nl time. The retail* i s do nol

-mem to have much bus ss; conse-
ii is utterly in to clear

out the incoming cut flowers from day to

day. s.i Ear as ruins go those Quoted
in our regulai column apply to small
I. its, but should a buyer want anything
in quantity . he i an gel it al almos I his

own price. There is simply no fixed prici

on one hundn 'I or one thousand lots

hi Bi autj ' are plentiful, and
in addition to what we hav rom Hie

g in this immediate vicinity, we
believi that consignments of thesi

,M coming in i om « holesa iei s in ol hi r

This is cei tainly ca rryini coals
in Ni wcastle with a Bridi

Ri nil smaid, Killai ney, Mme, Abel i

, id Richn 1 are .ill in ver;

supply, and prices are no object where
quantities are purchased. Carnations are

extremely abundant and $1 per 100 seems
to be a fairly good price for mixed lots,

aining such varieti i
Enchantress

even.

Lilies are still a glut and can be I ghl

at anywhere from $2 to si per 100. The
iii mimed figure is applicable chiefly

where a few dozens are used; the same
i. hi in quantity can be had at $3

per 100. Lily of the valley is plentiful

and is moving very slowly. Lilac I

the South can be had in big bum h< al

bunch; this, of course, is knock-

ing the bottom out of the home-grown
product. The only narcissus that appears

to be bringing any price just now is Em-
peror, which is freely offered at six

bunches for a dollai Sweet peas have

become extremely plentiful and the qual-

iiv is si variable, prices ranging any-
.,,,,, ::,, to 76c t.er dozen bunches.

\ i,, i. ts arc still coming in; of course, the

quality gets l

ir as the season ad-

vances Tin \ can be had at from 15c. to

Snapdi agon is abundant, as

irises in both yellow and
v, hit

With the month of May just beginning,
it, which to the superstitious is

,1 to be an unlucky one for wed-
ether with the immense crops

„l flowers that seem to be just coming
in ii does not seem that the flower mar-

to show any very material advance
| n prices in the very near future.

By Wednesday morning stock had ac-

cumulated to such an extent that some
of the best carnations in the market
were sold al $7.50 per 1000. American
is ,

it . roses were offered al $10 pi

for ih. verj lines I special lily of the

> ,11,., ,-. ,, II. t. .1 at $1" per 1000.

i;,.,j |
m Southern gi owi i s

,ppeared on i he mai ket in limited

until ies,

tut. VDELPHIA. II ul flow, i

is still unsettled : stock is moi ing

low I, The] e — ms to he an oi er-

tion ni white carnations and this

stock goes cheaper than ol

. moving very slowly.

Sweet peas are selling for low pi "

the stock i ood and la' ndi

seems to be the coloi num. in demand
than others Lilies arc still found in

quantitii s Lil u wa in demand tin bi

sinning of tin week and went at fair

Most of it is brought to town
I,, the farmers from nearby towns an,!

P. Al. R.

INDIANAPOLIS. — No heavy move-
ha . i occurred in the ft<

,l,ii ing the past week. Funis al work i i m
to be the mainstay of the retail

ttle decorating and vei

trade. Many varieties of i

ul .luring the past month, are now
,,,:,, u, i Orders for bulbous stock

conditionally, as the quality
times fails alto
i hundred is qUOt. I on

field- crown tuli] s, ionquils, etc.

era] off crop—

a

fortunate circumstance, as there is little

I 50 to $2 per hun-
,ii,,i am mii ieties of n n blooming

.... .i i

. per hundred do

well it which are no

longer obtainabl.

dred

'I he
imi. i, which the florist thinks

Spira [oom
This i-ipiii d fo

witl iuses of mi-

usuallj
in this line. Tom-

linson Hall Market florists are bool

ders for May planting. I. B.

P
CHIt ' ai it i. The market is in a de-

iinii:i lized condition. Much mot e toek
is arriving than can posf ibly hi lold

tiently there is no bottom to a ny-
thing. The del i is light,

both locally and r utside Tin ihip :

ping i
,::.; i markedly curtailed Orders

generally considered of a standing char-
ire shortened, and there seems to

be an entire tack of enterprisi in

sect ions generally, All this with
roses and ol her com lities at tin

Many of the large growers
nit its ii benches earlier than usual, al-

though a profitable cut could b >n-

tinued for w eeks longer, i " ic. s on roses
.ii

.
iiitii' nil to quote the range of

ivei ing "ul; '"I he
hin rent grades. ' I

I salable fresh
i « iiii stems 15 to is irifin

ha: sold a low as $8 per 1000, and
i ictions have been noted

as unsatisfactory
are glutting the marked; quantiti

i Lted stock were closed out last

Saturday at prices running from 15c to

per hundred, and all could not bi

sold et en at these figures 1 lulbou; stock
is not wanted and lingers long on the

counters. Outside tulips, lily of th.

ley, hyacinths, and other thins
coming in in abundance and militate

i hi ement of forced
Lilac is arriving freely, but lags, like

everything else. Southern peoni.

reci niii in small quantities and move
5 mi that account V iolets are

in quality, and small in quantity, there-

fore are not vi ry interesting to anyone,
Tii, w. ather since Saturday ha
cold, rainy, and dark, and it is hopi d

that arrivals may be checked sufficiently

to alien ..i a slight n covei y in valu. s

but at present there is little sign of it.

.1. ii r

BOSTON.—There is little doing, and
were it not for Hn fact that the flowers

are not seasonable the conditions in this

city are almost that of Midsummer dull-

ness. Roses have nol been so plentiful

.....hi as they are Imv , the .I'll) and
, not gr. at, II is practically the ame
with cat ns, although tin", do m to

.. ...I thin '

:n , a drug on the market .'111.1 Inn.

. m. . Eastei 1 lulbo 1 tock is ven
t if ul. coming from out of doors. Sweet
peas. also, are nnn bundant than

they 1
Violets am all gon.

There is an abundance of stocks, antir-

rhinum 1 null inn. 1 tt .mil spiraeas have
also begun I I pi' ntiful. J. W. 1 1.

st 1,1 11 is Ever since Easter the cut

flow. 1 I
mil'- 1 "' I

ivlnil. 'nil. .mil
1

1
hill has

1 xasperatingly slow. S

retailers sa « busi-
. in.,, 11,. .1 us,, ih. past w. ek;

, ., , n tin occasional linn. ml order was nol
: ui wholi that it

is hard m quot. prices during the present

glut inii lots am even hard to dispose

of as the retailer inn s onlj lispla

flows. ST. rATI.ii

LATE EASTER REPORTS

LOWVILLE, ,\*. Y.—The past Eastei

was the besl I ha ;

in business here.—W. R. KF.AY.

VICTi iRIA B '

' Eastei trade In com
... n 1 lasl veai wt largei It

volume inn I"'' a were lower. There was
nothing special to note. Tin supply ol

was about equal to the demand, and
I think everyone feels satisfii 1

A. J. Wt " 'I'A\

DAVENPORT, 1\ John T.

says: Easter trade ' is abo
as last year's; not as large .ml.

that In:

(2 to $5, this year spending
$1 to $2. More plants were sold

Harrisii lilies wei
supply Callas were plentiful but were
.mi

equal to the d. 1

thing considered, it "

LINCOLN, NEB.—Easter is now a

thing of the past. Th. was fine

and there was plenty of stock; in fact, for

II

... IS. there W I
IH'lli 1 tO

Lilies sold at i

advertised fine lily

plants in bud and bloom at

it cards in its window s offer

and daffodils at

i rather put a da

on [.rics: but the quantity of stoc]
.'HAPIN BROTHERS.

TOLEDO. .' The Easter business was
most satisfactory to everyone here. The
growers cleaned up nicely; every pot
plant thai shewed .. semblance of a flow-
er went Salvia Zurich made a big hit

as an Eastei plant. Carnations and
tver. nil sold in time. The retailers

wine ill v, .1 in spite of the
ill. ...('in the Saturday

.in ih- prices ranged just
al i

1
1

. ii . ' i year's. The week
.

1 1
.
n i been dull and some are

ol .losing up Saturday
S.

in cm i
', i.n ni nnii. was better

this yt ii nnn last Lilies were good,
hut wet,, short. Carnations were plenti-
ful and good. Roses all sold al good
prices a n.i more could hn\ e been dis-

Tiii'iv were more violets than
wanted Lily of the valley sold well;

was a little t.n. much bulbous
stock

E. .1 Byam repoi ts trade for Easter
inii,, than I.' year; In- sold .mi "t a bout

ing and would have com
cleaned up if it had nol rained mi Sun-
daj it. grows a large lot of bedding
plants and lias his whole fore, now

g i,n these. The season is some-
what backward here. Mr, Byam has one
of the finest establishments in Central
i b York, consisting of 25,000 feet of

glass, all in first-class condition.
Humphry Floral Company reporl

. i. for Easter first-class, just as good
and perhaps a little better than last

year's. They have quite an extensiv.
place and everything in first-class ordei

The firm is composed of John Humphry
and his two sisters. QUIZ.

UTICA, N, Ai—Easter trade from all

..I as having been very
g 1, in fact mini, better than exp. cted

Lilies wen in plen'ts hut of a ra i her
short growth and sold at usual

i

nearly all went. Bulbous stock was
rather slow; as usual almost too much
of it was grown. Carnations sold up
clean. Of violets a large number was
disposed Of. Roses went fairly well: the

stock was of fine quality. Lily of the

valley was good and sold well.
Easter Sunday, which

made quite a diff. rence in the sales,

ni altogether it was a very good Eas-
ier.

Trade the week after Easter was ex-

ceptionally good, better than looked for.

Ever; florist is now hustling on lus

bedding plants; the season is somewhat
i ml Inni'.

i' r Seitzer is cutting some -n the

finest Rose Pink Enchantress of the year

and lias a house in fine shape.
Prank Ma lowan's sweet peas are nne;

h will have i big cut for May and .Tune

1
1,. tin.- air. ady plant. .1 one housi ...

,,s (Rather early.) ,,..,„
Ql '

!Z.

til \i;l ESTON, W VA Easter trade
,.

,
|
,,in equal to that of last year.

Tin i e wis a dm' 1 falling off in the
, ,i 50c I'"' sal. s, as the poorer

.. |, did not have tlm money
l,-l year, hut the

be lass bought mom. There was an

crease in plants sold for cemetery use,

which mak - it balance about even with
Frau Karl Drusehkl

ros,s in 6-inch nuts sold well, as did two-

yeat Bah Rambler. In cut flowers

there was a large increase in shipping
lung sold well, with the

ml i which were too soft

and did mi -mind shipping. There was
an in, mis. in the sales of lily of theval-

oses and carnations,

auty roses realized from $5

cat nations from $1 to $1.50; lily

of tlm valley, 75c: stocks. Tie per dozen;
sweet peas $1.50; violets $1.50 per 100;

hybrid roses in G-inch pots, from $1 to

fi .in: i" $i; hydrangeas, $1.50

l ,ii, ,,, i Innisii, $3 per dozen; flow-

ers or "i 1 small Baby Rambler
is. 35c. each; two-yeat -

1.50. _
LITTLE MOUNTAIN STATE

NEW BI i 'PI 'Rl '. MASS. Km i !
i

-

.ii- . ,1 wiih the Easter tradi of

About everything sala bi

cleaned oui with prices fairly good, cut
well; carnations brought from

to i dozen; roses of good quality
s ' per d ' ' peas from $1

in si iii ini hundred. Violets were rathei

poor; .$2 to ,.:: per hundred
retail was tl

' price Them was
i of Lull.ous stock both in

pots nml cut i In' lattei sol. I
nl inn inn

retail f-ilies ne too plen-

tiful; ii i ni 25c flower and bud
p ,

.

. ., nl, Ii I I CI mi
„ , I,,, had i -i"i

'
iiiinw ii Eastei week,

he had a full inn' of pot plants and
cut flowei

,1 it Cleary t eports t his In '

tin business tor himself us away
beyond ' " i ions.

ii. a i bit ies oi

,v i i.., .1 cai nation
Spring '

nil ni iw tt. .'i 'I' '

ii tlm das Pa iei are in full bio
:. to ic. t"i dozen,

,1 i II. In- II

, ,t< opped to

HORTICO.

BUFF.M j i. N. Y. - Th. business fo
Eastei in Buffalo was Up to the stand:. ..I

as far as work was concerned, but it will

be many years before Mm II. .lists in tin'

United States will be ablt to gel prices
similar to those fen Easter, 1907.

azaleas which sold lot $i.r» last year, also
made-up baskets at from $15 to Sin. wenl
begging this year, for the class of trade
usually buying this lin< did not seem to

have 'in ney, oi the: will not spend
as freely as a year ago Harrisii lilies

sold at the usual pi ices 15c ni retail foi

good stock. Easter coming so late found
the market loaded with stock. Ulrich
Brunner roses were plentiful with fail-

sales. Azaleas selling al from $2

went well, but the higher priced plants
hung lire.

W. J. Palmer & Son report good sales in

everything in tin i gi eat assortment In

tlm plant line. This III II. -nil 50. i

., loll I .ili-lii'. this. - had Inn sales, prices

ranging from $2 to $12 pel dozen. All the
fancy varii i ies of carnat ions were en lied

tin. hut the supplj was greater than the

demand.
S, A. An. I. .rsi.n. l; Ii bstock 1. M

Neubeck, Chas. Schoenhut, in fact all the

florists, report a very good Easter I

The Ever Ready Flower Pot Covei
Company reports business exceptionallj
good, more than doubling the sales ..l a

year ago. m
Saturday, April 18, w. had rain practi-

cally all day, and Easter Sunday it rained

until nearly noon.
A\' II .

:

ST. PAUL.—The biggest holidaj Of th.

year in the florist's calendar has pass' d

once mom and a review Of trade con-
ditions at this tinm is interesting. Tlm
rain struck Minims. a i Good Friday.

and while not as disastrous in trade here
as iii the Fast, where it appeared Satin

flay, -till it had an appreciable effect ....

tin volume of sales. Taken as a whole,
however, Easter business here was as

satisfactory as in former years. While
th, itn.nev value of sales may not have
been as large as in 1; still on the

whole sales were more gratifying. Willi

tlte • xeeption of Friday, when ii rained

hard all .lav. weather conditions
ideal both for business and deliveries.

Stock of all kinds was plentiful n.

growers got their lilies all in in time

and there was an abundance of tl

a f.w m.ne than were needed. Nearlj
all wt re medium or short-stemmed. The
retail pi ice was 25c, per bud. except in <

few cases, Azaleas were fine and sold

well Pink Rami. it ms>s. well fill' d

with flowers, were excellent sellers. Hy-
drangeas were not very much in evl

dence Spiraeas sold well, as did all bul-

I
i:n...l. i. ns also were

in ,1, in. i in I

In tlm line of cut tluwers then w '

an :
ini.nn good stock. Every-

thing was plentiful except violets; tin

I supply ran .ml early and a great
„,. im more i ould havi I'm n dispos ed o

ii,,. |. inline st nil had beautiful ami

attractive displays Baskets of plants

did i, i, t sill and t.n iim most part wer.

left mi hand.

s Easter trade ha been I and
„t'„ t, pit ntiful. i he wt ather ha
, ,., , mm and business in all Inns

\ ERITAS,

AP iNTRE \i.. Eas a' busim -- ha

averaged from 15 per cenl

even with lasl yeai s. Airy few florists

equaled last season's volume of trade.

The weather being very cold and drearj

Easter coming so late and the tn

,],,iis exodus of the better class of eitizi ns

to the large American cities all tended

t,, lessen trade somi what 'ii nlj

flowei in short supply was the violet

ROSeS nml . 11 mil s "• n
' 01 m in

large quantities -All other cut

cleaned up well In pot plants the lily

was the favorite, with hybrid. Rambler
and American Beauty roses next in order.

Lilacs also were good sellers.

There was nothing out of the ordinary

to n. seen al the different stores, but the

lilies grown by T. .1. Gorman and sold

M-. Cairns should be mentioned for

their splendid quality. This was about
tin- only good l"t "I' lilies grown hen
P AhKeiitia ,v- Son filled their two stores,

also a Inn. annex rented for tin ...

with a lis; stock of plants and pracli-

i ally sold out

Harris & Hopton reporl a splendid de-

n . ,.,l ninl wem well - itnlmd with Hull

trade,
Campbi H w . n .

.
iv busy and n I

that tlm lew mii plu ii"" i
'

wen
promptly ' am .1 up Monday mo
having had a hm call for funeral work.

I he ''in "inn Floral I lompany's store

is new run under the proprietor's l"

se.nal management. Th. ir Easter stock

was very uniquely arranged. Alt. Hay
,, that business was all right.

Hull & Robins i. nml. I
ir ni lot

,,i Magna t 'hai ta roses foi tlm i o

w im h in r. quicklj ghl up Tl

porl a great demand for violets, I ins

firm was recently awarded tlm contract

for plants for Dominion Park, some
in, ".in in all. W. C. H.
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J. K. ALLEN
"*&. Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
( fpen at 6 a. m. every day

Telephone, 167 Madison Square
t onsignmerits Solicited

C. BONMiT Q. H. BLAKE

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-ol-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coo^an Building NCWYORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale ol Cu Flowere.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Gardenias

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Mafia** Square-

GROWERS. ATTEINTIOrs I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1883

Frank S.tlickss Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

52 West 28th Street, New York

Tol. 2920 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale CommisBion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 WiUoughby St..

""SEVi-m^ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone
7M M*dl»on Iquw

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West- 29th Street,, New YorJ.

Tlt.I""HO«li- «m MaDISOH SO.UART

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THK HIGHEST V/ A I I a?V ALWAYS
ckade or VHULt T on hand

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, nftgn,. 42 W. 28th St.. New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, WFW yORk
i.i :,:,s.i Mmlison Saiiu-A IlLTl I Villi

Consignments of first class stock solicited
Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here. IV] .V.S.'i Mill i .11 Si

|
M, II,

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WE4T 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1664-166} MADISON fQVARt

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cllt-Flowers in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626*4627 Madison Square Established 189 1

Horace E. Froment
wholesale florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS.
Tslsphonaa, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squars

57 West 28th Street - - NEW YORK

Wlolesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Hew York, flpili 29, i

Prices quoted are by tbe hundred unless otherwise noted

A. Biadtt fancy— special...
extra .

No. 1

No 2

<2 " No 8

2! Bride, Maid fancy— special..

S extra
£ NO. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Richmond..

Mme. Abel Ohatenay ._
Adiantttm

Ceowbanum
Asparagus

Plumosus, bunches...
"

Sprengeri, bunches..

(Dallas
Oattleyas
Ctpbipkdicms
Daisies
Preesia. per bunch..

8.00 to
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S. S. PENNOCK=MEEHAN CO.
Uhe Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREET
Store Open 7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

After Easter Weddings
Pink, White SWEET PEAS 75e & $lco
& Lavender

'

per 100

VALLEY, very choice, «;»;;«

SPECIAL BEAUTIES
$3 00 per doz.; S20.00 per 100

100;

perlOOO

Carnations
The Largest Supply

in Philadelphia. All

the leading varieties at

attractive prices.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
\ WHOLESALE FLORISTS

% 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. T.
.Yll'r. Hurt'™ Handy llandle.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And ill kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists
-

Supplies and Wirt Designs

383-87 ElSIcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

BERGER BROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
Hiqh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

Glow musHBooms
If you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms. " The price Is ten centB
and It can be secured from this office

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANOE
2 Dunne St., New York

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Met, 93. SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTS. ft. PUR. CO LTD

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
Apr. 27. 1908

Buffalo

Apr. 29, 1908

20.00 to 30.00

10.00 to 20.00

4.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 1.00

6.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 «0

to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to 50.00

to
1.00 to 2.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

to
.75 to

to 50.00

to 50.00

6.00 to 8.00

to
to
to

6.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

.50 to
-to

Dofrolt

Apr. 27, 1908

00
6.00

300

-00

2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

i!6'6

1.00

"sioo
3.00
1.00

" "75

6.00

3.00
6.00

7.00

Too

2.00
2.00

2.00

30.00 to 3500
20.00 to 30.00

8.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 8.00

8.00 to 10.00

to 8.00

to
to
to

3.00 to
to

4.00 to
60.00 to 75.00
1 50 to 2.00

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to 60 00
'25.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 10.00

to
1 00 to 2.00

to
8.00 to 10.00
•2.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 4.00
to 15.00

.60 to .75

to

Cincinnati

Apr. 27. 1908

20.00 to £5.00

18.00 to 20 00
15.00 to 18.00

3.00 to 6.00

to
6.00 to 8.00

4.00 to 6.00

2 00 to 1.00

3.00 to
3.00 to

to
50.00 to 75 00

3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

"l!o0

. to ..

20.00 to 30.00

10.00 to 20.00

Baltimore

April 22. 1908

to

iOO
8.00

to

1.50

1 50
1.50

2^00

2.00

2.00

1.50

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

.75 to
35.00 to 60.00
30.00 to 50.00
12.50 to 15 00

to
to
to

12.50 to 15.00

3.00 to 1.00

2.01 to 4.00

to 15 00
.50 to 1.00

to

4.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to

.

to

.

to
to .

to .

5.00

4 00
200
1.00

6.00

.50

1.50

150
1 50
1.50
1.50

1.60

1.50

1.60

l.OO

to
1.00 to
1.G0 to
1.00 to
1.0J to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
l.oo to

to
to

25 00 to 35.00

25.00 to 35 00
to 10.00

to
to
to
to 10.00

1.00 to 3.00

to
to 10.00

to
to

to
to

....... to
to

8.00 to 10.00

7.00 to 8.00

6.00 to 7.00

4.00 to 5.00

5.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

25.00 to 50.00
2.5.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 12.50

to
to
to

10.00 to 12.50

3.00 to 4.00
to

16.00 to 20.00

.50 to .75

to

l.OO

2.50
2.60
2.60
2.50
4.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Milwaukee
Apr. 25. 1908

A. BEAUTY, lanoy-nptolal
" extra _

No. 1 _
" Dalle aud ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, fanoy-speolal
" extra -.

g
•• No. 1 ._...

O
" No.2_

K GOLDEN OATE
, K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _ ....

ORCHIDS-Oattleyas
1 Inferior grades, all oolors
» ( White. _
5 Standard J Pink _ _.

2 Varlotloa ) Red _..

£ I Yellow and var.

2 I White
Pink _ _.

Red
Yellow and var

S Fancy
S Varlotloa
O
I Novoltloa _
ADIANTUM
ASPARAOUS. Plum, and Ten ....

" Sprengerl.buncheB
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS -
DAISIES _ _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX -.-

VIOLETS -

Phll'dalpnlo Pltteburg

Apr 28. 1908 Apr. 27, 1908

to 25.00
12.00 to 15.00

6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to
._... to

to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2 00 to

4.00

6.00
4.00

3.00

2.00
6 00
6.00
6.00
4.0"

to
1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

3 00
3.00

3.00
3.00

'Too

1.00 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
l.OO to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 80.00
8.00 to 10.00

to
to 40
to 8.00

8.00 to 10 00
.... to 2.00

...to 3.00
... to 15.00

... to
.... to

20.00 to 25.00
15 00 to 20.00
10 00 to 15.00
3.00 to 8.00
6.00 to
1 00 to
3 CO to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to 10.00
5.00 to 15.00

to
50.00 to 65.00
1.00 to 1.50

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1 50 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to

to
1.00 to

36.00 to 50.00

35.00 to 50.00
H.00 to 15.00

to
1.00 to 1.50

5.00 to 10.00

10.00 to 15.00

2 00 to 4.00
1.00 to :: 00

15.00 to 20.00

.50 to 1.00

to

20 00 to 25 00
l.

1 no to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00

1.00

5.00

4.C0
300
4 00

2.00
2.00
2 00
2.00

3.00
300
3.00

3.00

1.50

Sf. Loula

Apr. 27, 1908

to
6.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to

.

to
to
to
to

1 00
soo
6.00
5 00
2.00
coo
soo
6.00

e oo

30.00 to 35.00
20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00

4.00 to 8.00

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

1.00

1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50
200
200
2.00

2.00

to
1.25 to 1.50

30.00 to 50.00
20.00 to 30.00

to

.

to .

.75 to
to .

6.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

K00
I oo
4.00

. to 15.00
.25 to .50

to

8.00

6.00
4.00
2.00
5.00

8.00

to .

1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.60 to
2.50 to

to

2.00

2 00
2.00

2 (JO

200
3.00
::oo

:i00

3.00

to 1 00
to 55.00

26.00 to 75.00

10.00 to 12.50
... to
...to

... to _. .

10.00 to 12.60

to 3.00

to
to 12.50

to
to

Asparagus Plunrasus
Klllarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserin
Can fnralab at short notice.

TOIVI, IVIA
WELCH BROS.

PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Long Distance Telepboue G267 and 6248

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

Price according to quality of goods.

Pittsburg Cut flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-42-26-A.

BATAVIA, N. Y.—As a result of a
visit to Batavia of G. E. Laney, of the
Park Commission of Rochester, in com-
pany with Nelson Bogue, nurseryman,
the Board of Aldermen will have an of-
fer from Mr. Bogue, that, if it will turn
over the Court House park to him, he
will park it and set it out with shrubs
and flowers aud care for it for three
years without expense to the village. It
is thought that the board will accept the
generous offer.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y—H. L. Frost
& Company of this place and Arlington,
Mass., are '"landscape foresters and en-
tomologists," of 12 years' experience.
They have a field force of 250 men, their
work being to save trees from the rav-
ages of insect pests and fungous diseases.222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Philadelphia.
Trade News.

Mrs. John A. Claus, 1959 Ger-
mantown avenue, has a very attractive
stock and says she did a very good busi-
ness Easter week. Mrs. Claus has recent-
ly become a member of an association
made up of Kensington merchants for
the promotion of "home trade" and says
that it is helping business along very
nicely, as the local people are buying
more goods in Kensington than formerly.
She has four greenhouses from which she
does a wholesale business.

Henry Meyn, 2045 Germantown ave-
nue, says he is not complaining, as just
at this time he is kept very busy making
designs. Some very nice pieces were
shown awaiting delivery.

Thomas E. Henry, 2223 Germantown
avenue, had a very good Easter trade in
plants, although cut stock went fast also.

August Muller, 217 South Eighth
street, has a splendid display of plants
and is doing a fair business.

In the public parks and city squares
the flower beds are abloom with hya-
cinths, tulips and daffodils, very prettily
arranged in harmonious design, the work
of City Forester Lewis. The bulbs used
were furnished the city by the Henry F.
Michell Company, the number being over
i:;.".ihm».

J. W. Koch, formerly paying teller
with the Third National Bank of this
city, is now in charge of the P. B. Min-
gle & Company seed store, 103 Market
street. This store is over 75 years old
aud for a number of years was run by
Mr. Koch's father. Mr. Koch says the
present selling price of $13 per bushel
for clover seed is the highest known since
the wartime price.

Walter P. Stokes, 219 Market street,
was one of the local men to take the
jaunt to Washington last week to see
Mr. Mann.
Wm. J. Baker, 1432 South Penn

Square, has a very attractive stock of
cut flowers, but says that business is not
as good as he would like to see it and
that it does not compare with that of
last year.

Edward Reid, 1526 Ranstead street, is

showing some fine roses and sweet peas.
Mr. Reid appears to get a good share of
the going trade.

John Mclntyre, 1G01 Ranstead street,

seems to have the happy gift of telling
in advance just what kind of stock to
handle, and this has always resulted in

a good business, both for the shipper and
himself. At this time he has a quantity
of lilac and is also showing some splen-
did sweet peas in. all colors.

The Philadelphia Flag Company, lo-

cated at 1027 Ridge avenue, is making
a specialty of florists' felt and gold let-

ters for design work. These letters run
from one-half inch up to the larger sizes.

L. C. Hall says they have sold more of
this class of work this season than ever
before.

The seed store of Robert Buist Com-
pany, South Front street, is receiving a
number of good orders from out-of-town
people for garden seeds. The firm is do-
ing more business than ever before at
this season of the year.

Berger Brothers Company, 1305 Fil-
bert street, is having a fair trade at this
time. The stock shown here is very good.

P. M. R.

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED 1894

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

I .onu Distance Phone, Central—6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-4-7-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph *"< telephone order* given

prompt tiitt-iirK.ii

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

d.*i"« i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35*37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

rANCT VALLEY, SOSES. CARNATIONS ano
all CUT FLOWERS and GRV.ENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Rows and WHOLESALE

A Specialty GROWER Ol CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, April 29th, 1908

Price* quoted are by the hundred utile** ntherwifte noted

20-inch
18-inch
12-inch

ROSES
American Beauty

3G-inch stems per doz,
30-inch stems "
24-Inch stems "

stems
stems '*

stems
8-inch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special...
extra
No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adianttjm
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten...

" Sprengeri, bunchep
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripediums

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

In L. MAY CO. CO..
Florists, St. Pan!, Minn.

v.'n>"e
d

,

,n

of Roses and carnations

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO. ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1 OO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

2.00 to
1.60 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

5.00 I"
in

2 in. to
.50 to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to .

8.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 50.00

to
to

.... to

3.00
'j. "u

1.50
1.00
.75
.50

.25

6.00
4. nil

3.00
1 nil

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
.; mi

6.00
6.00

l" 00
.50

r,n

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard ' Pink
Varities f Red '...'.

J Yellow & var.

•Fancy 1 JE^te
• The hiirlif-st 1 Pink
(Trades of Sta'd [ Red
varieties.

j Yellow * var
VOVELTTES . .

LiiiAr, per bunrh ._

Lilies, Harrlsll
Callas per doz ....

Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000...
Galax (gTeen )

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" single

Varcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

..".II to
l.'iii I..

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1
mi tO

1.50 to
1.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
.36 to

10.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

Li'" in

.20 to

.30 to
.... to
,50 in

.50 to

.30 to

.35 to
.... to

to

.... to

.... to

1.00
1.50

1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

5.00
.75

12.00
:; mi

2 mi

1.00
1.00
3.00
.30

.40

.40

1.00
1.00

.75

1.00

Chicago.
The Week's News.

The Illinois Heater and Manufac-
turing Company of Chicago lias added to
the awards in the Tribune garden com-
petition. The linn will donate 25 Illinois
self-watering flower boxes, for the same
number of persons who do nut qualify
or obtain one of the cash prizes. Five
boxes will be distributed among com-
petitors in each of the five competitive
divisions of the city. The flower boxes
are becoming quite popular with florists,
and are made to look very attractive in
a number of the city slums.

Charles M. Balluff lias now an in-
terest in the business of the Eaton
Flower Shop, I be same dating from
April 1.

Arbor Hay. April 24, was very gener-
ally celebrated by school children in the
narks and on school premises. The Caro-
lina poDlar was the mosl favored tree
in the different districts.

The .1. B. Deamud C pany is re-
ceiving outside grown tulips Of very fine
quality.

C. W. MeKellar reports an excellent
demand for cattleyas, but a light sup-
ply. C. Mossire is the principal variety
available.

Ileim Brothers. Blue Island, have a

grand crop of Bride and Bridesmaid
roses in cut and their carnation houses
are still in excellent crop. Their estab-
lishment consists of about 80,000 square
feet of glass. .1. Foerster of the Flower
Growers' Market handles the output.

A. II. Hews $ Company, manufac-
turers of flower pots. Cambridge. Mas...
have opened a branch office and ware-
house .at i.'.ii North Branch street,
M. F. Mi y is in charge

Headquarters for gladiolus appears to
be at E. II. Hum's, where daily ship-
ments of many varieties are received.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

The retail business of the late Alfred
Hildred. 3033 Indiana avenue, bas been
acquired by II. S. Morton, whose loca-
tion has hitherto 1 n 96 Easl Tbirty-
flrsl street. J. II. Pepper."

St. Louis.
News Notes.

A terrific hailstorm passed over
Belleville, 111., Sunday, April 20. From
telephone reports it was learned that
very little damage, if any, was done to
greenhouse glass, although fruit trees
suffered greatly. The temperature fell

twenty degrees.

The St. Louis Seed Company bad a
free seed day on Thursday of last week.
The school children wen- each given six
pat kages of seed, valued at 40c, when
presenting the firm's advertisement cut
from the daily paper; from reports sev-
eral thousand children look advantage of
this aud stori I the place after 4 p. m.
on that day. The crowd would have been
larger, only Cor the had weather, as a
heavi rainstorm broke jusl at that hour.

C. A. Knehn and .1. .1. Beneke won
bowling prizes lasi week in the State
howling tournament, which took place
in this city, Thej are members of the
OeSoto team, and both were in especially
g I form.

i ii- I'h.ral Company, R. J. Wind-
ier and Conrad Bergesterman, S b

Grand avenue florists, all report a lieavj
i .i ter business, especially in plants

Frank M. Kllis. our former wholesaler,
is siill with us. and reports that he will
leave here early this month and return
! " Panama, where he i- running s suc-
cessful banana plantation. His
for the present will remain in this city.

\V. ('. Smith iv Companj is doing a
heavy business in garden trellises, tree
boxes and other wire work for g

purposes.
The Florists' Club trustees—Messrs.

Sehoenle, Smith and Beyer—will meet

tins week to arrai i Foi the club's an-
nua ting •. hit ki |

time in July. Thej are to a pot nr-

ng, Thurs-
day, Maj ii. St. Patrick

Toledo, O.
Club Outings.

• 'ur i luii has h;i,i i a/o moBl enjoj
late. A ago

we I. a trip to Clyde, <>.. to visitw l
- I I hi plant. Mr. Hall

grow tnostlj ins own seedling and knows
how to grow them, too. We regretted
very much thai we did not see hie red
seedling at its best It is a fine large
flower, Beacon color, but shows rem i

Ih'-n a while strip,-. Il< is workiuf
gel out this white stripe and propagates
i loin selected plants for future use. At
ter he gets it just v.

, t , it

will be disseminated. His fancj earns
lion, a s Iling of Prosperity and one of
his in n seedlings, is a revelul ion

; we
have nol seen anj thing better am where.
White Perfection, White Enchantress and
I, .idy Bountiful are grown, also Knehaui
less and Rose I'ink lite haul less.

Another outing was enjoyed last Sun-
day when the lettuce plants ,,r Searles
Brothers and Miller Brothers were visit-
ed. Miller's place just covers one acre,
all one connected bouse heated by hot
water, with forced circulation. Mr. Mil-
ler is also a good grower ,,! chrysanthe-
mums and carnations.

Searles Brothers' new plan! consists of
15 houses, end, 15 feel wide bj 750 feel
long

; the old place is about one half this
size This entire plant is devoted to
lettuce and cucumbers. Two crops of
lettuce have been taken out of the new
piani this season and on an average about
two tons ,,f lettuce are shipped every
day. Grand Rapids Forcing is the onlj
variety grown. At present the entire new
plant is in cucumbers, which are just
starting to hear. Two immense boilers
are used for heating by hot water forced
by a rotary pump.
Our cluli meeting of last Wednesday

"as held at the residence of Mr. Mills.
Mrs. Mills invited the ladies of the mem
hers, whom she entertai 1 while we had
our business meeting. Our club is in a
bad financial fix at present; the bank
which held our money has decided to
quit business, but we hope to get all back.

Sen.

Cincinnati.
Business Slow.

We are still trying to move the
stock coming into this market, hut it is

certainly very much on the wrong side
of the ledger. We are getting something
for it, hut to quote prices is a waste of
energy. Last year at this time we were
selling carnations at 3c, and roses were
going well and fetching fair prices. At
this time I am ashamed to slate the prices
both are being sold at.

Mrs. King, Portsmouth, O., was a
caller on the 2Gth and reports doing a
nice business.

Mr. l'oague, who has charge of Hunts-
man & Company's store, is taking advan-
lage^ of the cheap prices and is running
special sales verv successfully.

E. G. <;.

CLEVELAND, O.—In the settlement
of a seven year street car fight in Cleve-
land, to-day i April 2S| three-cent fare
has been established all over the city
with universal transfers. The public was
granted free car rides all over the city
for a period of twenty-four hours to
celebrate the event.

Iu recognition of the jollification the
J. M. Gasser Company sent out a box
of roses to all its citj customers, with
a card hearing the legend: "Free car-
fare

:
free rose.s, with the compliments

of your florist."

PITTSFIELD, Mass. a gardener,
who never had a vacation and who never

more than $1.50 a day was Mi-
chael O'Loughliu, who died here. April
22, at the age of ninety-one, leaving
825,000. O'Loughlin had worked for
Maplewood Institute, the late Governor
Briggs, Edward Learned and others.
I
Cheer up, brothers; all we lack is

economy. V*. L.]

WOOSTER, O.—Wm. II. Love has
gone to Bloomington, Ind., to the Cain
Floral establishment.

THE TRADE ONLY— Whe%™"n/ £e
K
a" "*»«•»WMTHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission F'lorists

Hardy Cut Evergreens and florists' Supplies

BRONZE GALAX, best quality
$8.50 case of 10,000.

GREEN GALAX, best quality

S7.50 case of 10,000.

DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, $1.60 per 1,000.

Laurel Festooning, Boxwood,
Sphagnum and Green
Moss, Southern Wild
Smllax, Leucothoe Sprays,
etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass

Special Offer
Fine selected FERNS, Fancy or Dagger,

$1.25 per 1000. Good Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.
Bronze Galax, 10,000 lots, $5.00. Green
Galax, $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 lots, $7.50.
Wild Smilax, 50 lb. cases, $6.00 Lencotboe
Sprays, Bronze or Green, 40c. per 100.
Ground Pine, 5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd.

Beautiful ARBUTUS, or MAYFLOWER,
12c. per bunch; fine flowers and nice plants.
Telegraph Office : New Salem, Mass.
L. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.. MILUNGTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine. $1.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000, $7.50 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. 35c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our .pecialty.

A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-claBS stock. Headquarters
for noriBts' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and P| nDICTC &IIDDI IFCk Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers of * LIFKI3I3 3Urr_ l_^ Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

THE "JAPANA"
Cut Flower Holder

A handy article for flo-

rlsta. Sells to the trade
on eight. Made of glass
In three sizes.

The "Anglais" Table
Decoration, something
entirely new, long
needed. The florist and

housewife will appreciate this article, as It

simplifies the art of table decorating. Ask
for catalog.

H. V. GARNSEY, 132 M. Waiola Ave., La Grange, III.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties

Also Moss, Fibre Needle HneB,

Pine Oon.es, Uva Grasses, eto.

Buy from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandina, Ma,

Southern Wild Smilax £
Write, Wire or Telephone the Introducers

Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co

EVERGREEN, ALABAMA

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MAHtTACTUBED BT I

W.J.COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free. For Bale by dealers.

Cemetery Bouquet Holders
<*^_- -^ Makers of the

Largest Variety
both Iron and Glass

also

Jones' Celebrated

Berlin

Reservoir Vases

The only pattern
that gives room for

plants as well as

water.

New Illustrated Poster
List also Trade Prices
sent on application

TheM.D. Jones Co.
71 Portland St., Boston, Mass.

Standard Flower Pots
Packed in small crates easy to handl

Price per crate.
1600 2in. pots In crate, S4.isn

1600 2J4 •* " 6.26

I6U0 -2

10C0 8
800 S^
6004
8205
144 6

6.00

6.80

4.60

4.61

Price per cratp.
120 7 la. pots In crate, $4 20

CO 8 " " 8.00
HAND MADE

48 9 In. pots In ci ate, 88 Go

48 10 " "
4.8U

24 11 " " 8.60

2412 " " 4.80

12 14 ** "
4 80

6 16 '* " 4-60

Hat

«io --
o.it, 6 16 *•»«

.Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list
of Cylinders, for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
\ ascs, etc. Ten per cent, on lor cash with order.

HiJfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

Augiiet Rotter & Sone, Agta.,31 Barclay St., N. Y. Cllv

norrD'C: SHEEP MArVUREUnCCI-l O (Wizard Brand.)
FLORIST 100 lbs., $1.75; 500 lbs., #8.00;

SPECIALTIES i,°°o lbs., $15.00. Ton, 2,000
lbs., $30 00.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

STAB.

HEWS*

:i.crtP

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PAIETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.
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The Great Importance
of Easy Set-up

inthe"BURNHAM"

The cast iron nipple ia milled with a

slight slant (rotn the front edges to the

center so that the more you pull up the

short tie rods, the tighter you set the

nipples.

Short tie rod connections not only

mean ease of set-up, but greatly

simplify adding sections to enlarge

your boiler.

You start with the rear
section and connect up each
section complete as you go
along.

FIRST and foremost, your
own men can set up the

Burnham. The base

bolts up in the easiest pos-

sible manner, and the grate

connections are free from
complications.

There are no headers—the

nipples are cast iron, ac-

curately milled.

But the short tie bolt con-

nections of the sections are

of the greatest importance to

you.

With the long tie rod meth-
od of set-up, a tremendous
amount of blocking and brac-

ing work is necessary, and
to tighten any single section

you must tighten the entire

boiler.

With our short tie bolt con-

nections you set up and
tighten a section at a time

—

each pair is entirely indepen-
dent.

So much for its easy set-up

— its economy will stand any
comparison you want to

make—any investigation you
care to go to.

Hot water or steam. Burns hard
or soft coal. Send for new boiler
catalog.

Lord and Burnham Co.
MAIN SALES OFFICE

1133 Broadway. NEW YORK
BOSTON

819 Tremont Building

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

PLftNT CULTURE
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Tin- Best Book for tbe Plan
Grower ... 91.00

r
IT WILL BE Of INTEREST TO YOlP

While Planning

YOUR NEW HOUSES
Xo Receive Our

CATALOGUE AND SUGGESTIONS
Thar do not Cost You Anything

Greenhouse Material and Hotbed Sash
OF LA. CYPRESS AND WASH. RED CEDAR

Greenhouse Hard-ware (Si Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 6,s s

A
h

;e
ffleId

Chicago, 111.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.rs?
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors lo
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
•Your circulator, new model. Installed for

it heated, without imif trying, our three
more season it will nearly pay for it*. -If

Teters & Son of Hempstead, I.. I., sa]

us last December gives perfect satisfaction.

large greenhouses. We figure that in one
in saving of coal. No fear of frosts QXffi !

No greenhouse is perfect without it. No greenhouse

Send for descriptive catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th Street, NEW YORK

out-of-date with it.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
iBbest tor all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. I durability.

Ask your dealer for our stock, and. If he hasn't got it, get bim to write us. or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans

Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, Li. S. A.

GLASS
We are g"lad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes to 5,000 boxes; East or

West. Don't fail to get our advice and prices.

We are headquarters for

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP PARTRIDGE & CO., B3K5JE

N. B.—Some snaps in double hotbed sizes.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
\. and M. college of South Carolina

\v. m .
1: . Director.

Dear Mr. Pearce: ' WW.
ed the larger Tobey heater,

and within
rom to the J. L. Mott Iron Works.
.,', . r to our tn .i-un r for payment.

, hi.-h amounts to *L*i«l.<N>.

Ludioe thifl t ran s'id V to express

to you my heart: excellence of
of ?<-i^r

methods. W< one of the best
tuth, and any time tl

>pe you will net fail

onus. rourstruly, W. M. BIGGfl Director.

GEORGE PPARCE, - - Orang e, N. J.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE fLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHAWQE.
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ANDI 1

eave plate
Sense

If you don't want an eave like this photograph

shows, buy our houses with steel angle plate

and cast iron roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

SEE ILLUSTRATION IN OUR
NEXT WEEKS AD.

HITCHINGS & CO.
1 1 70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

«M-^»-««« lM-«»-|llO-||l » llll'^IMI » IH'^^H'.^IH^•»»t-^»-m-^»-»»t-^»-»M IH-^IIH ~'"1

New Dunning Portable Water Boiler

Superior Merit

)

in all and flvery way over any and every i

other heating boiler is the claim we J
make and will prove for the ;

New Dunning I

Boiler !
E

Easiest to set up, connect, operate, j

regulate, clean and pay fuel bills for. I
Smallest fuel expense with largest •
heating results. J
Specified lor Thirty Years by I

- II. S. Government for its Army Posts and Many P. O. Buildings.

j
BEST FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE

J Large fire box with high crown sheet makes a perfect oxygen-and coal-gas mixture.
• This burns at high tpmperature and flame travels twice the boiler length through three ver-

•
tical channels

—

not Tribes—which completely encircle inner and outer shells and ^ive immense
vertical heating surface. No efficient heat goes up smoke pipe—the water absorbs It all.

Made of Siemans-Martin wrought steel plates; hot riveted, not pushed, screwed or packed
• tog-ether. Tested by severest known test and guaranteed in every particular. Regulating devices
» most nearly self-operating to be had. The money, time and labor saver.

•
Sand for Free Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue and Price List.

Will save you money.

5 NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York

Salem, Ore.
At a recent meeting of the Salem

Board of Trade the following commit-
tee was appointed to take charge of the
annual Salem cherry fair: F. W. Power,
C. A. Park and H. S. Gile. The Salem
cherry fair is one of the best horticul-
tural displays of fine fruit that we have
in the Northwest. It will be held about
July 10 (date to be announced later)

.

About thirty to forty cups will be of-

fered as premiums and a large number
of diplomas and other prizes. In con-
nection with the cherries there are dis-

plays and premiums for general fruits,

roses and sweet peas, and we desire as
many nurserymen and florists present as
possible. The Salem cherry fair being
held just after the meeting of the Paci-
fic Coast Association of Nurserymen af-

fords Eastern nurserymen the chance to

attend both without the expense of two
(rips to the Coast. We extend a special
invitation to all nurserymen and florists,

also horticulturists, to be present. An-
nouncements of program and premiums
will be made in a later issue.

F. w. Power,
Chairman Cherry Fair Committee.

RICHMOND, IND. E. G. Hill has
been invited by the citj of Paris, France,
in .hi as judge at the trial of roses in

L908, and also to send b collection of his

new roses for the contest, The contest
will take place in the great rose gardens
laid oul l>\ M- Jules Gravereaux, owner
of the world-renowned department store,

Bon Marche.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.—The local

press is loud in its praise of the floral

work done by James Horan & Sons for

some recent weddings.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic ttop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and pricea

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CU.

RICHMOND. IND.

»*"*****^+i»^*""
I Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point A*"

PEERLESS
|
Glazfne Points ue the boat,

or lefts. Box of
> 75 cts. postpaid.

IENKT A. DREER,
j 714 ( I). -Inut St., Phil*., P».

'

fvvTVVfffffffffVWfvv

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Bees, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for eale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers !n pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson At. « Broadway. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. w™ AvE
2Sth & 26th sts. CHICAGO

Take Notice
That we arc manufacturers of

clear Gulf Cypress Greenhouse
Material, free from sap and no de-

fects.

We are jobbers in Boilers,

Pipe- Fittings, Glass, etc.; in fact,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-

lating of Greenhouses. Let us

quote you.

S. JACOBS CQ. SONS
1368-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OLAU STOP
CUT 5HOWS ONE SIDE OF

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

PERFECTLV STRAIGHT CASTINGS MADE
TO EIGHT TEXT.

Of.. M Garland Co
DE5 PURINES. ILLINOIS,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing" Please Mention
THE FItOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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By using the

Spencer Water=Jacketed

Magazine Feed Boiler
Not only the greatest coal saver, but the

least firing. Runs 24 hours in moderate
weather or 12 hours in severest weather
with drafts on. Burns Pea or No. 1

Buckwheat coal. ------
WEATHERED COMPANY. Sole Agents

Don't forget our catalogue—the houses of

greatest sunlight—Iron Frame, Semi-Iron
Frame or all wood, erected or materials only

P. O. ADDRESS, BOX 789, N. Y. CITY
Send for Catalogue

Lancaster, Pa.
In addition to Hii^ town lieinc the

"garden Bpot" of America, it is Ea

coming Hi<- "florist'i Mecca." A drive
or a street car ride on any of tin 4 roads
leading from the city through ti oun-
ty will take "in' past greenhouse estab-

lishments of all Bhapee and :ill sizes.

The principal output of these various
establishments is carnations and sweet
pes for commission bouse trade. Sum.'
grow p"i plants for our l<»;i] markets
and some cater to the villages in which
they are located.

The local rii.v Dad'' is well taken rare
of by Harry Srhroyer (the fvrer K<'in-

berg of Lancaster), B. I'. Barr & Com-
pany. K. Bachler, l' Suter and .1. \V.

Fries n. il a hie liuiich of florists for a

Bower-loving city of this size, hut a

bunch "f big florists.

Axbebt M. IIerr.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.0.PIERCEC0.
12 West Broadway

Nk.*V YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Dcsbroxses St., (few York

THE TWO
ESTIMATES

Have you cvor
i

i ea Iling f"f
t he «;itn>' kind "f .'

.

ii em <>n the llsl probably
i ili.it the two bids differed

! 1

1

i . as to ' be quantity,
dimensions and patterns but was
unabi<- to tell what ' be diff) rei

amounted to In dollars and cents.
Vi.ii saw thai ma fellovi
$:'.i'<t and ' i thei one wanted
$3r>". but why • was lower you
could ti.! figure "tit and probably
thought tin- <xtra $50 was Just
for reputation. Now If two esti-
mates on the same kind of

nhouse vary you can depend
on It that there Is a difference In
the material some place, as cy-
press Is used by everybody and
the cost of the rough lumber

not vary much. It Is up to
you to And out what this differ-
ence Is before you place the order
with the lowest bidder. We make
c.vpretts greenhouse material as
cheap as It can be made by any-
body and we sell It on a very
small margin of profit ho If you
buy of us you will get full value
for your money. We guarantee it.

Our new catalog will

be sent anywhere on
request. Ask forone.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

US E Blackhawk Srreet

1
Commercial Violet Culture

PRICE, Si. 60
The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-8 Doane St. New York

WILLIAM IL LUTTON
HORTICULTURAL ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

WEST SIDE AVENUE STATION (C. R. R. OF N. J.)
JERSEY CITY, IN. J.

Have not been established 50 years, but long enough to convince the wide-awake Florist and Gardener that it is

to his interest to place his work in thoroughly practical hands.
(150,000 sq. ft. glass erected in 1907 will substantiate this claim.)

And why not? My material is the best that can be sec ured. My iron frame construction has every modern fea-
ture that years of practical experience can embody.
And then there is the cost to be considered. Why not let us take up this important question now?

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over j* j* Write for circu-

lars and prices £• jt jfi jt

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEP0NSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing: Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
stock, from 2>4 in. pots, 50c. per doz.; $3.00
. . . per 100:
Asparagus Sprengeri, Acalyphn, Alyssum,
dwarf; Abutilon Savitzii, Bouvardia
Humboldtii, Feverfew, Little Gem; Helio-
trope, blue and white; Fuchsias, four
varieties; Gazanias, Lobelia, Emperor
William; Cupheas, Petunias, double- vari-
eties, variegated Ice Plants, variegated
Glechomas; Salvia, Bonfire and Zurich;
Hydrangea Otaksa and Thomas Hogg;
Ageratum, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfec-
tion, Inimitable; Rosemary, variegated
Periwinkle, Geraniums, Mrs. Parker;
Moschosma Riparium, Impatlens Sultani
and Holstii, Swainsona Alba, white Moon-
flower, Sedum Sieboldii, Sasifraga Sar-
mentosa, Parlor Ivy, Umbrella Plants.

Carnations, strong, bushy plants, kept in
cold frames. Robert Craig, Elbon, Gov.
YVolcott, Boston Market, Flora Hill.
Rooted cuttings of these varieties from
soil, $2.00 per 100; from 2% in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties, from
3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4 i£ in. pots, $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitehii, strong, 4 in. pots, $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00
per 100

Ivy, Hardy English. 4 in. pots. $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong,
2 yr. old, $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. pots. $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet,
4% in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata, one year old, seed-
lings. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Echeveria glauca, $4.00 per 100.
Echeveria secunda glauca, $3.00 per 100.
Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100.
Dracsna, indivisa. Asparagus plum08U.fi
and Asparagus Sprengeri.

Cash with order, please.

Ccicpi E? 11th & Westmoreland
• LI3LLL, sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

John A. Payne
GREENHOUSE

Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave..
JERSEY CITY. N. J.

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave. , Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
D. G. Scollay. Mgr Established 43 Yaara

Send for Catalogue.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1 50 Postpaid

A. T. Dt la Mare Pfe X Co. ltd.. New York.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVEM^«|
^^ creases the valoe. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

| C* ] Jackson's Round Drain Tile meets every requirement. We also make Sewer
kWwyJ Pipe, kedand Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encaustic yide Walk Tile, etc. Write^3? for what you want and prices. JOUN n. JaCKSDN, so Third lie., Albanj, N. I.

FOR SIMPLICITY
What could be more simple than the curved
eave, U-Bar greenhouse ? Clear cut, graceful

lines from ridge to sill, no gutter or plate at

eaves, no heavy framing members—Simplicity

itself ; then add their great strength, lightness,

durability, productiveness and low cost of

maintenance and you
have the ideal green-

house.

The ideal constructionJbrprivate
estates, parks,public institutions

andflorists 'showrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG.

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE-NEW YORK. J
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

,~

„

^~>"Ar ^

OUR FACTORY

Ju£t a Few
of Our Catalogs and Circulars

You Are Certainly
1

iWel-
come to Any of jThem

CATALOGS
The Iron Frame Greenhouse
The Semi-Iron House
The L. & B. Truss Construction
That "Burnham™ Boiler for Greenhouse Work
"Burnham 1

' Boilers for Residence Heating
A Catalog of Ventilating Apparatus

CIRCULARS
For the Attention of the Florist who has been building

with Wood Plates and Posts. It concerns the Ice-

Clearing Eave Plate, Sash Bar Clasp, Iron PosT. and
Cast Iron Foot Piece.

A Collection of Commercial Houses We Have Built

About Our Clamp Column Fittings

Our Encased, Self-Oiling Ventilating Gear
That Stay Put Paint and Putty for Greenhouses
Our Coal Saver
The Economy of Setting Boilers in Battery

LORD & BURNHAM CO.

BOSTON
JI9 Tremont Bldg.

MAIN SALES OFFICE
1133 Broadway, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert St.

A. HERRMANN
Manufactured FtopalMC lill DeStyDS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, *$%%$&£" NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARtROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St.
WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

The Florists' Supply House of America

MEMORIAL DAY SUPPLIES. METAL DESIGNS, all kinds.

IMMORTELLES, all colors. MAGNOLIA LEAVES and made-up

MAGNOLIA WREATHS are good investments. .'. .'. .".

EVERYTHING IN FLORIST SUPPLIES
Our Catalogue is Free

H. BAYERSDORFER & COMPANY, 1129 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

THE TRADE ONLY— WhM,.Slt

S5.S5?t E
entlon

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vignrous plant

WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORIST* wiimwpvmkn SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL
i'lg lu'stg ipjnji

VOL. XXV. NO. 19 NEW YORK AN (jQi, auojg ao Y9, 1908 One Dollar Per Year

HARDY ROSES
FOR THE GARDEN

Strong; Field Grown Plants
THE ROSES here offered are extra strong two-year-old field-grown blooming

plants, which, If planted early, will give a large number of flowers the first year.

We offer a grand collection of the best and choicest varieties, as follows:

Hardy Perpetual or June Roses
Frau Karl Druschkl, Marchioness of Londonderry, Capt. Hayward, Mrs. R. G. Shar-

man-Crawford, Ulrlch Brunner, Margaret Dickson, Baron de Bonstetten, Paul Neyron,

Gen. Jacqueminot, Magna Charta, Mrs. John Laing, Mme. Gabrlelle Luizet, Marshall

P. Wilder, Gloire de Paris, Baroness de Rothschild, Prince Camllle de Rohan, Fisher

Holmes, Alfred Colomb, Solell d'Or, Persian Yellow, Moss Roses, Rugosa alba and
rubra, etc.

Monthly and Hybrid Tea Roses
Klllarney, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Countess of Gosford, Koenlgen Carola, Perle von

Godesberg, Gruss an Teplitz, Maman Cochet, White Maman Cochet, Hermosa, Mme.
Caroline Testout, Souv. de Pres. Carnot, Kalserln Augusta Victoria, American Beauty,

Clothllde Soupert, Prince de Bulgarle, Mme. Norbert Levavasseur (Baby Rambler).
Anny Muller (Pink Baby Rambler), Catherine Zlemet (White Baby Rambler), etc.

In CLIMBING ROSES we have a nice stock of Crimson Rambler, Lady Gay, Doro-
thy Perkins, Dawson, Gardenia, Tausendschon, etc.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

GRAFTED ROSES
In excellent condition, ready to ship

KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, KAiSERIN and CARNOT

Specially low grafted, union complete $120.00 per 1000

OWN ROOT STOCK of above varieties $35.00 per 1000

Exceptionally fine large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer Rose on the Market

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

HARDY LILIES
Aur.i 1 11 in Pcr ]00 Pcr 1000

8 to 9-Inch, (180 bulbs to case) » S.OO !»•"•""

9 to 11-Inch, (100 bulbs to case) 8.»S 70.00
11 to 13-inch, (75 bulbs to case) 12.00

Rubrum Perm ,,er 1000
8 to 9-inch, (180 bulbs to case) 9 «.60 f4H.OO
9 to 11-lncta. (150 bulbs to case) S.SO 76.00

11 to 13-inch. (75 bulbs to case) 11.00

•r»IDllItl Per ioo Per ]0oo
8 to 9-inch. (180 bulbs to easel * 7.00*62.00 FINE SOUND BULBS
9to 11-inch. (100 bulbs to case) 12.00 „^w ____ . _„

, c . ,.u from COLD STORAGELess 5 per cent, cash with order.
-K,v**m* ^.. .-.-....

\§jpii^

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
We handle this Asparagus, both in

seeds and plants of all sizes. In very
large quantities and make very close
prices on larger amounts on application.
Our seed is pure, fresh, of best germin-
ating quality and extraordinary vitality.

Northern Greenhonte-Grown
Seed. Per 100 seeds 60c; 250 seeds
91.00; 1000 seeds 93.00. Prices for
larger lots on application.

14 BARCLAY ST.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph

Street, Greenhouses,
Western Springs, 111.

GERANIUMS
Good strong stock from 2-in. pots.

Centaure, Double General Grant, El Cid, Miss Kendell, S. A. Nutt, Granville, Jacquerie, Mrs.

E. G. Hill, etc.. $2.00 pcr 100; $18.50 per 10O0.

Alphonse Ricard, Berths de Fresilly, Jean de la Brete, Alice of Vincennes, etc., $3.00 pcr

100; $25.00 per 1000.
Double Dryden, E. H. Trego, Peter Henderson, Telegraph, etc.. $1.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Eugene Sue, Mrs. Lawrence, Paul Crampel, Mistral, Jean Oberle. Col. Thomas, etc., $8.00
per 100; $50. no per 1004).

Rose, Nutmeg, Oak Leaved, and Balm, $2.00 pcr 100,

SPECIAL OFFER
We have about 10,000 extra good strong

plants, little lots of a kind, the accumula-
tion of the season's odds and ends, single
and donhle, which we offer as long as they
last, at $15.00 per 1000. $8.00 for 500; not
less than 500 at this price. Those would
make pood stock for Decoration Day.

S. A. Nutt, Double Gen. Grant. La Pilote,
Granville, and other good bedding binds
from 3-lnch pots, $3.50 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS
In good variety. 3-lnch

doz.
; $6,00 per 100.

pots, $1.50 per)

DAHLIA ROOTS^^fS
Wlmle field clumps, at $5.00 per 100 and

up, send for list of 75 varieties.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
A splendid collection of the very best

75 varieties, small flowered or button.
$2.00 per 100. large flowered or Aster
type, $3.00 per 100.

DAHLIA PLANTS

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
100

AGERATUM. Stella Gurney $2.00
BEGONIA, Vernon, white and rose 2.00

BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and rose 2.00
BEGONIA. Rex. from 2-in. pots 2.00

CUPHEA Cigar Plant 2.00

COLEUS. Versr haffeltii. Golden Bedder
and other kinds 200

FUCHSIAS. Black Prince and Minnesota.. 2.00

FUCHSIAS. Lieutenant Muritz, White and
Rose Phenomenal 2.50

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, Extra strong
$15.00 per 1000 2.00

HARDY PHLOX. Coquelicot, R. P. Strutt-
er, Bacchant, La Vogue. La Nutt, Beran-
ger. Andreas Hoffer 2.00

HOLLYH0CK8, strong. 3-lnch pot plants,
double white, rink, red and yellow 8.00

IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS, good kinds.
$25.00 per 1000 S.OO

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace Gem 2.00

LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard, 2 In 8.00
LAVENDER. 2 1-2-lnch pots, strong S.OO
SWAINSONA alba 2.00
TRADESCANTIA. dark variegated 2.00
VERBENAS, red. white, purple and pink.. 2.00
WATER LILLES, Nympha-a Odorata
Gigantea 3.50

From 2-lnch pots, ready for Immedlatel
shipment at $2.00 per 100 and up. We
will send 1000 In 20 good varieties ourl
selection for $18.50. '

Visitors always welcome. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.SSV
Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing* "Please mention

"THE PLOMSTS' BXCHAJTOB Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 641
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jaJCANE STAKES
FreslTfrom the Illinois Brakes

Per 1000

4 to 5 feet $5.00
6 to 9 feet 7.00
10 to 13 feet 11.00

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
10 in. bowl Each $1.10 Dozen $11.00
12 " " 1.25 " 13.00
14 " " 1.50 " 16.00

WM. ELLIOTT (Q. SONS
42 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK
#Fyou want good PRIMROSES by Xmas, you must bow them now.

RAWSONS GOLD MEDAL PRIMULAS
Are the Finest in the World.

We offer the following desirable colors:
*"'eFV<e - B l""an' p

lr
k̂ ?*ev **"*• $'>•»•

son, Salmon, Xmas Red, White with Red Eye
Also a splendid mixture of all colors.

lOO Seeds 50c. lOOO Seeds $400
RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

in Bulk
and PackagesLAWN GRASS SEED

Dickinsons, Evergreen, and Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.MINNEAPOLIS CHICAGO

ONION SETS
Ch'cago produces the best ONION SETS In the country and our crop

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices

KNUD GUNDESTRUPA273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

Asparagus Plumosus NanuTleed
New Crop, Highest Germination, $2.00 per IOOO, Cash.

Drake Point Greenhouses, YALAHA,
FLORIDA

Caladium! Gladiolus! Tuberoses!
Quality the best; prices the lowest; the finest In the country

ioo looo I i 00 , 000
rf'tRJRJ'Fa

A,1B
?
8ta,

-
e:ttrafl

r
e .* 200 *1760 CAI.ADnjMESCUI,ENTTJM, 6-8 $1.25 $10 00GLADIOLUS, extra nne. mixed 1.00 7.60 | TUBEROSES, Mammoth roo I 00

Prices on all other bulbs and plants cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

ROEMER'S
S

P

U
R
P
,

E
Z
«B

PANSIES
Ttie finest etraio of Pansles in the

World. Introducer and Grower of all
the leading Novelties. Highest Award
International Exhibition Dusseldorf,
3905. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER.Seed Grower,
Quedlinburg, Germany.

PRICE LIST of my

WINTER FLOWERING SWEEr PEAS
will be out In June. If v„u lmve never grownmy sweet peas, send for It. My old customers
will get them without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In August next

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK, Boundbrook, N.J.

W. a D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," best for forcing
Cauliflower, First and Best. Onion, Allsa
Craig. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
lndaor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. V.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

WEEBER& DON, Sg,
s

15g^&™
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

KEINTIA SEEDS
BELMOREANA, p

%c
m Pu™»i FORSTERIANA,™^7STUMPP&WALTEKCO.^r^yj

Per S. S. ADELAIDE

500,000 KEINTIA SEEDS
To Arrive this Week from Australia

OTHER PALM SEEDS
Arriving and in Stock for Immediate Delivery

100 1000
Kontla Forsterlana $0 50 $1 60
Kentla Belmoraana. 50 4 00
Cocos Waddallana. Immediate 1 00 7 50
Areca lutescens __ 1 no 7 ^q

Llvlstona rotundifolia _ 52 00
Phoenix rupicola 1 00
Phoenix recllnata 50
Phoenix Canadensis 30
Pandanus utills 1 00ASP

s^
AO
i^ 6̂ T^^„^^^l„^r8

^ --«—" «>- ™
DRACAENriNDmc^f

Rl,

f>°^ * ; ,M° «* "^
'

5°°° 6ds
'
'30»-DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz. 30c. ; i lb. $1.00

1000
17 50
7 SO
3 00

3 00
8 00

Eds.

Catalogue, free

ARTHUR T.BODDINGTON, 342 west

SEEDMAN
14th St., New York City

AND YET
-the conventional color scheme at weddings is white
and white ribbons must have quality to make anv
appearance. J

One of the most beautiful satin ribbons on the mar-
ket today ,s our "MONARCH" satin and taffeta
ribbon. Superb touch and body, and a marvelous
lustre. This beautiful ribbon must add distinction to
all flowers, decorations, and bouquets It is not hioh
.n pnce, for it is sold to you direct from the mill and

You Save All Between Profits

®V Ptn*9m &iUt Utttkf (Enmpang
IpitlaMpJita

Office and Salesrooms: "06-808-810 ARCH STREET
Address Dept. E, 52-54 H. EIGHTH STREET

Our "Climax" satin and taffeta ribbon is a cheaper
quality, but of unusual merit. Write fnr »m,,I.J

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PHIMOSIS NANUS. $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS OF ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS, $2.00 per 1000

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY
PIPS, JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
3 Barclay St., through to

38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, In colors or mixed
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, yt oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.
Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.
Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs
$1.60.

W. C. BECKERT, PW%ur
S: P„.P ^aTctS xESS

THE JEIN1NIPVOS STRAIIN
60 000 plants grown In cool greenhouses.
All transplanted, A No. 1 stock In every

respect, now ready. By mall, 76c. per 100:
by express. J4.00 per 1000: $7.00 per 2000.Large plants in bud and bloom, $1 00 per
100. Giant Snow, white, large or small
plants, same as above. Yellow and blue in

60o
arate color8

'
* 4 - 0<) per 1000

' »200 Per

PANSY SEED, fancy colors, all large flow-
ering. $1.00 per packet: $4.00 per ounce.

E. B. JENnK'^PE; 25r-
Grower of the Flnoml Pansles

When Writing' Please Mention- nninr izcxaiox.
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CLEARING OFFER
BE00NIAS & GLOXINIAS
Large* plump bulbs from a prize strain.

Doj. 100
SInkIo. mixed J0.30 $1.60 $15.00

StiiKl--, (separate colors 25 1.75 10.00

Double, mixed 50 2.50 84.00

Double, separate colors 00 2.75 25.00

GIANT GLOXINIAS
Do8. 100 1000

Choice, mixed SO.60 $2.50 (20.00

BaparaU colore no 2.75 2:1.00

JOHNSON SEED CO.,

217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SXJ RPLUS
PEAS and BEANS at attractive prices to

close out surplus.
40 bu. peas, first and best $2.26
5 bu. peas, Alaska 4.00

20 bu. peas. Gradus 4.&0

t> bu. peas. Nott's Eicetslor 3.00

6 bu. peas, Premium Gem 3.00

15 bu. beans. Currie's Rust Proof ... 2.60

10 bu. beans. Improved Golden Wax.. 2.60

16 bu. beans. Burpee's Strlngless G G. 2.60

13 bu. beans. Red Valentine 2.25

8 bu. beans. Refugee 2.25
8 bu. beans, Ward well's Kidney Wax 2.60

6 bu. beans. Mohawk 2.25

10 bu. beans. Dreer's Bush Lima 6.00
GLADIOLI'S BULBS, large No. 1, fine mix-

ture, $4.00 per 1000.
CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, Early Dwarf

Erfurt, nice stock hardened, ready for
planting, $4.00 per 1000.

CABBAGE PLANTS, Early Jersey Wake-
Held, Early Summer, and Large Charles-
ton Wakefield, nice plants hardened ready
for planting. $2.00 per 1000; $15.00 per
10.000.

EGG PLANTS, Black Beauty, and N. Y.
Improved Spineless, $1.00 per 100.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, quality collection
600 plants In five varieties early to late

for $2.00.
All above quick cash offer. Mention this

paper.

W. F. ALLEN, 1 02 Market St.. Salisbury. Md.

XXX STOCK
Strong, 2 in. Beady for 3-inch pots.

NASTURTIUM; flnest dwarf. $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Crystal Palace. Extra fine dwarf;
J2.t)0 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, dark. $2.00 per 100; strong 3-

inch. In bud. $4.00 per 100.

PELABGONrffMS, Fancy Mixed, 3 In., $6.00
per 100.

AGEBATUM, Gurney. Very strong. 3 In.. $4.00

per 100.
PETUNIAS. New Star, very fine. $2.00 per 1O0.

PHLOX, flnest dwarf, mixed. $2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, California Giants, mixed, strong

and bushv. flne. $2.00 per 100.

GIANT PANSIES, In bloom. $1.50 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, varieties

mixed; 500 seeds, $1; half pkt. 50c.

CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf.
mixed. 1000 seeds, 50c.

GIANT PANSY. Best large-flowering, mixed.
critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; half

pkt
, 50c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA: Finest riybrid Giants,

mixed; many new colors, 1000 seeds, 50e.

(ash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE HOSK OF PRIMROSES

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kacmpferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempieri, mixed, $30.00 per

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 Inch pots,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00

per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade
list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - ^l.OO.

A. T. Dc La Marc Pig. & Pub. Co.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

Surplus Cycas Revoluta
Fine long-leaved stock. Sound, strong stems, weighing 3 to 6 lbs.

We offer to close out : 100 lbs., $6.00; 200 lbs., $11.00;

Cases of 400 lbs., $20.00

ASPARAGUS PLUM0SUS NANUS SEED
100 1000 5000

$'3-5°

3.00

Address H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St., New YorR

Fresh greenhouse stock, 90% germination 50c. $3.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI 15c 65

COLD STORAGE LILIES
COLD STORAGE LILIES, mean that you
can have Lilies all the year round. Wna)
lire more Useful, or give more character
to tin' funeral piece than the- Lily?

We have, and i'an deliver at any time
nhi Btorage Lilies, and can refer you to

hundreds that are growing them. Why not
j . 1

1

1

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGA-NTEUM Is

the only longlflorum that gives satisfar-

tlon from cold storage. We offer them as

follows:

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM (re-

packed).

6 to 8 Inch bulbs, 400 In a ense, $8.50
per 100; $75.00 per 1000; case of 400
for $30.00.

7 to !> Inch bulbs,

per 100; $85.00
case of 300.

to 10 Inch bulbs

301linn
per 1000;

case, $9.00
$25.50 per

200 In a case. $14.00

per 100; $13i>.00 per 1000; $2<J.00 per
case of 200.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
3*2 WEST 14tH STREET NEW YORK CITY

A HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS FOR SALE
CALLA ETHIOPICA BULBS, 7 to 8 inch circumference J65.00per 1000

5 to 7 " " 40,00

3 to 5 "
"

26.00

250 at 1000 Rates, Freight Prepaid when Cash is sent with Order. Orders
booked now for July shipments.

MUTING, 17 to 23 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

SEEDS
Flower ®
Vegetable
he Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Florists

Aster Seed, all the leading

varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMESVICK'J SONS
SEEDSMEN

KOCHBSTBR, IN. V.

(HARTS HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEAHY, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING, CONTRACTING,
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
62 Vesey Street. ISew Yorlc

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO - AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett Sq., Pa.

Kr.OK.ISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste apace under the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pare culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market, Is sold by all lead-
iru; seednmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture." will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, St. Paal, Minn

Estmbllshed 1900

POAT BROS.
(Formerly of Ettricks, v«.

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

-Established I824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CITY

FISKE SEED CO.
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also FLORISTS'SEEDS for immediate planting

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
I2 & 13 Fancall Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to oar perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE ANO SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Caraadero. near Ollroy.

Your Monty is well spent when you
advertise la

THE fLORISTS' EXCHANGE

ROSES
In Variety, 2. «. 5 and 7 In. pote In extra line

condition. Write (or particulars.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. II. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano. Wash-
ington, D. C. second vice-president

; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard II. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

FLORAL PARK. N. T.—Linnaeus
Allen, who is now the leading man in
the seed growing house of C. L. Allen, is
visiting his customers throughout the
country. At the present writing he is in
the South, and reports a healthy si

of business and a good demand for Long
Island products.

Swiss Imports.—Consul A. Leiber-
knecht of Zurich reports that the total
value of seeds and plants imported Into
Switzerland during the year RIOT was
14,980,700.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—April 2S.

—

C. F. .Meyer, 37 cases plants, four tubs
laurel trees; J. Ter Kuile, two ca
plants, it tubs laurel trees; Vaughan's
Seed Store. 62 cases plants; P. M. Kins-
man, 12 tubs laurel trees; II. F. Har-
row, 34 cases plants, six tubs plants;
Kraemer & Foster, two cases plants:
Smith & Boltzenthai, three rases and ;;i

packages plants; McHutchieon & Com
pany, 47 cases plants. i;t8 tubs laurel
tt s : Vaughan's Seed Store, fill eases
plants. 214 tubs laurel trees; Hussa &
Company, nine cases plants. 40 tubs
laurel trees ; Julius Roehrs Company,
six cases plants. 12 tubs laurel trees;
J. Dunn. Jr.. three cases plants ; C. B.
Richard & Company. 32 cases plants.
etc. : P. H. Retry Company. 16 tubs
laurel trees. 28 cases plants Maltus &
Ware. 133 packages plants, etc.: T. C.
Pollock & Company. 14 tubs bay trei

Km per & Shields. 10 packages plants,
etc. April 29.—Wadley & Smythe. 40
packages plants: Weeber & Don. 20
bushels grass seed. April 30.—Wm.
Smallwood & Company. 43 packages
plants. May 5.—Austin. Baldwin, one
bundle live plants; H. E. Darrow. 38
eases plants: Vaughan's Seed Store,

seven rases plants : Rooney & Spenee.

five tubs laurel trees: Wadley & Smythe,
seven cases plants: J. Ter Kuile. 1S
cases plants, 28 tubs laurel trees; Julius

Roehrs Company, 184 tubs laurel

tiers, eighl cases plants; C. R. Richards

& Company, 11 cases plants: O. (',.

Hempstead & Son. 28 cases plants;

<;. W. Sheldon & C pany. UO packages

plants, etc.; Maltus & Ware, 21 cases

plants.,,

Controlling Insects ow Seed Beds.
The growth of cabbage plants for

i setting has been a very uncertain

venture in parts of New York State

for several years. Maggot-flics and
flea-beetles have becom'e so plentiful

In cabbage sections that only small

fractions of the seed sown give plants

worth setting; so that many growers
have had to import large numbers of

plants from other States, with greatly

increased expense and liability of In-

troducing disease. A simple and. so

far as tested, a feasible and cl

method of controlling insects on seed

beds was tested, not originated, by the

Geneva Station last id the de-

tails of the experiment are given in

Bulletin No 301. A small bed was
covered with cheesecloth screening

and the plants completely protected

from maggots. From 1S00 square feet

of bed 50,000 sets were taken, while

from a check plat intended to set 40

acres onlv plants enough for a little

over 4 acres were secured. Ry taking

fl the cover tor a week before set-

ting the plants were "hardened ' so

thai there was no more wilting than

with plants grown in the open air.

The c
' ironing method Is very inex-

nen i

;v mnre P r,".m "

Ising than any spraying or soaking

of the soil willi Insecticides.

growers - i secure the bulletin, by

tig to the Station for it.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FIiOHXSTB' EXCHANGE.
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<$fofes $fonc/a/rf$eec/s.
For Florists and Market Gardeners. Send for
Catalogues and Soecial Prices on your waots'in
FLOWER or VEGETABLE SEEDS uii.1 BULBS.

Stofas Seed $tore.
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVIL.LE, OHIO

American Grown Seeds.—The large
amount of our comparatively common
seeds which is annually imported is

astonishing. An effort is making by
the Department of Agriculture to in-

duce the growing of more seeds at
home, reducing the necessity for send-
ing money abroad and at the same
time widening the field for American
growers. It is true there are some
seeds which we do not yet know how
to grow in the best manner. Not long
ago the best beet seeds were grown in

Germany; now the United States pro-
duces nearly all the seed it requires,
and better than the German seed.
There has been recently a consider-
able demand for good seed of rape
and hairy vetch seed for forage crop
planting. This is high-priced seed and
much of it has to be imported. Here-
tofore it has not been thought possi-
ble to grow good cauliflower seed in

the United States and large amounts
are imported from Germany; but a
few years ago a section was discov-
ered in the State of Wisconsin where
excellent seed of this vegetable can be
produced. It is the belief of the De-
partment of Agriculture that the cli-

mate, soil and agricultural conditions
generally of the United States are so
varied and diversified that experi-
ments in all directions under scientific

methods will develop the fact that
there is some section somewhere in

the country which will be found suit-

able to the perfection of nearly all, If

not all, the seeds for which such large
sums of money are now sent abroad.—Market Growers' Journal.

Seed Crops on Long Island.—Con-
trary to early expectations the cabbage
seed crop bids fair to be much "above the
average. Owing to the cold dry weather
during the growing season, September
and October last, the plants made a poor
showing when put in the trenches in

November, other than_ a hardy growth
and vigorous constitution. When taken
from the trenches in April there was

ly an output that had not made a
vigorous and healthy growth, the only ex-

ception that has come to the writer's

notice being a field of four acres of Sa-
voy, which was a total failure ; not a
plant was saved.
The weather llms far this season has

been a delight to all the Brassicas, cool

and moist ; the growth has been
_
mar-

velous, and the present indication is for

far more than an average crop—a condi-

tion devoutly to be hoped for, as stocks
of the leading sorts, particularly Wake-
fields, are very low and the demand
exceedingly heavy. The Mammoth Rock
Red will be short, as the plants were
small ; this variety requires a longer pe-

riod of growth than any other, which
it did not get.

Siberian kale promises a good yield,

many pieces far above the average.

Scotch kale is not doing as well; the

unfavorable weather last Autumn did

not make plants strong enough to pro-

duce a good seed crop, consequently this

crop will be short.

Brussels sprouts. At the present

writing the plants selected for seed pur-

are looking well, bitt the crop is

one that cannot be depended upon until

near the harvest. The conditions favor-

able for a crop of the vegetable seem
"iiistic for a good seed crop; hence

the uncertainty of predictions.
The ruta baga seed crop is annually

ng less on Long Island in conse-

quence of the price. But few farmers
can be induced to grow it, and all other

crops pay them Letter. The little grown
is looking remarkably well, and fully 50
per cent, above the average crop is anti-

cipated.

Seed Trade Notes.
Trade in all branches of the seed

ess has slackened, very mate-
rially this past week, with the one
exception of the over-the-counter
small garden orders, which will con-
tinue to make the rest of the month,
in connection with the vegetable and
flowering plant sales, and a good part
of June extremely busy.
The extreme scarcity of so many

seeds this season, especially in the
vegetable line, has, as I pointed out,
obliged many planters to use the so-
called odd varieties more than in
many years. It must have come
home very forcibly to all of us, how
comparatively few varieties would be
used if our seed stocks were always
complete with those standard sorts of
vegetable and flower seeds that in
nineteen cases out of twenty are al-

ways called for. We have endless
varieties of almost all things; but how
few we really need. Take for in-
stance beans; with a good stock of
Valentine and Golden Wax, in the
dwarf sorts, and a couple of good
pole kinds, most customers would
be satisfied. The same conditions ex-
ist with regard to everything we cat-

alogue: our lists could all be reduced
very much without any detriment
whatever to our trade, and with great
good to the simplification of our seed
stocks, and consequent expense of
handling the same. There is no time
to consider such matters better than
the present, while recent sales have
made it so perfectly plain how com-
paratively few varieties of both vege-
table and flower seeds are actually
needed, as compared with the multi-
tudinous lists custom has ordained
that our seed books shall contain.
As regards the sales of Spring

bulbs, many seedsmen have this past
season been very much disappointed
in the small quantities disposed of, as
compared with previous years. Glad-
ioli, tuberose, and other sorts have
sold very slowly as a rule. The same
condition of lagging sales would
seem to have applied to most of the
vegetable and flower seed novelties of

the season. It seems to have been a
year when the standard seeds have
had more than usual consideration.

V.

European Notes.

It was too cold to put pen to paper
last week, and in addition to this the

holiday season, with its much needed
rest after the rush of the past four
months, was a sufficient excuse for the

absence of the European Seed Notes.

Now there is very little of a cheering
nature to record. Easter might easily

have been mistaken for a very cold

Christmas and up to the end_ of the

present week things have been going from
bad to worse. The cold, biting winds from
Siberia, which enveloped Erfurt in snow
early in Passion-week, traveled quickly

in a westerly direction, and North-
ern France and the British Isles are ex-

periencing a second Winter. Fortunate-
ly for us while the thermometer regis-

ters from 5 to 10 degrees Fahr. below
freezing point nearly every night we have
heavy falls of snow at the same time.^ so

that our young seedlings of peas, radish,

spinach, etc., are fairly well protected.

While the foregoing is not very cheer-

ing, the news which reaches us from the

licet growing districts day by day are

even more discouraging. The work of

transplanting is still going on in some
of the later districts, but in many of

the silos the roots have kept very badly

fprobably as the result of the cold rainy

Autumn), and the previous estimate of a

,"iO per cent, loss is too favorable. Once
a<„rain the word of caution regarding ad-

ales is fully justified.

Next to beet, radish is the most fin-

ing subject to us just now. Owing
to short crops and recent heavy sales

the stock of varieties most in demand on
your side is practically exhausted. The
growers were only persuaded to accept

contracts after much palaver and a sub-

si. in tia! advance in price, and there is

i doubt that if the present unfavorable

conditions continue they will pay no
great attention to their crops. This is

not to be wondered at when we bear in

mind the many losses they have sus-

tained during the past three years.

For the later and stronger growing va-

rieties it is very easy for us to seek
"fresh fields and pastures new," but the
more delicate forcing varieties have been
developed in a district where climate and
soil are alike favorable, and if the cul-

ture be definitely discarded there, where
generations of experience have been avail-

able, the outlook is most discouraging
and perplexing. An advance of 25 per
cent, in the contract prices might at any
rate slave off the evil day, but one really
good harvest would do far better.

The following item of news has an
Old World flavor about it that may be
of interest, especially to that prince of
antiquarians, Captain Landreth : "In
grateful remembrance of the Recorder's
Warrant issued in 1637 for the appre-
hension of persons using the trade of
gardening in contempt of the Company's
Charters, the Master and Commonalty
of the Cardener's Company have asked
permission to send annually to the Lord
Mayor of London a basket of Flowers
and Vegetables. The Lord Mayor has
fixed July 1 as the date of the first pres-

entation." European Seeds.

RIGHT HERE IN CONNECTICUT

HARDY ROSES
EXTRA FINE STOCK (LOW BUDDED)

$1.25 per 10; $11.00 per 100.

Magna Charta, Baroness Rothschild. Capt.

Hayward, Gen. Jneq., Capt. Christy. Mme. Chas
Wood. Mme. Gahriel Luizet. Paeonla. Margaret
Dixon. Mrs. John Lalng. Paul Neyron. Perle

des Blanches, Ulrica BrunneT, Mme. Plantier.

$1.50 per 10; $14.50 per 100.

Baron de Bonstetten, Gruss an Teplitz, Fran
Karl Druscbkl. Sollel d*Or, Persian Yellow.
Marchioness of Londonderry.

Crimson Ramblers XX fine', 15c.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Azalea mollis, fine. 15 to 20 buds 25c.

Rhododendrons, Parson's Hardy, best varie-

ties 85c.

Honeysuckle, Hall's Japan, 2-year, fine.. 10c.

California Privet, busby. 2 to 3 feet, fine,

per 100 **-00

PANSIES, fine plants, bud and bloom, $1.50 per

DAHLIAS
Strong divided roots, 60c. per 10, $5.00 per 100.

A. D. Livoni. Queen Victoria, White Swan,
Oban, Meteor, Fascination, Mrs. Dexter, Wm.
Agnew, Mrs. Miller, Elegans, Maid of Kent, C.

W. Bruton.

Your order will be shipped promptly.
Cash with order, please.

NORTH END NURSERIES,
Maple St., THOMPSONVILLE. CONN.

CAN N AS
Our selection, »16.00 per 1000, Jl.76 per 100.

DAHLIAS
The Leading Varieties for Florists

Prices of named varieties of Dahlias,
field-grown whole clumps, 40c. per doz.

;

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. All kinds
mixed 30c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.CALADIUM
Caladium Esculentum—(Elephant's Ear)

Bulbs measuring 6 to 8 Inches In circum-
ference, 26c. per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $10.00

per 1000.
Bulbs measuring 8 to 10 Inches In cir-

cumference, 50c. per doz.; $3.25 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000.
Bulbs measuring 10 to 12 Inches In cir-

cumference, 75c. per doz., $6.50 per 100

;

$50.00 per 1000.

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Doable Pearl, "Imperial Strain,"

the best of all, selected Bulbs, 4-6 In. cir-

cumference, 90c. per 100; $8.50 per 1000. 3-4

in. circumference, 50c. per 100; $4.50 per

silLROAD GREENHOUSES, balSmo.

DAHLIAS
4 best for eat flowers.

A. D. Livoni, pink; Arabella, light; Lynd-
hnrst, vermilion: Queen Victoria, yellow; field

clumps, J5.0O per 100.
Per 100

VINCA variegated, 2 In $2.00
GAZANIA Splendens, 2 In 2.50

ASPARAGUS. Sprengeri, 3 In., very strong 5.00

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2 in 2.60

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4. 6 and 7 In.

$10.00, $15.00 and 20.00

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain. Btrong 2.00

COB-ffiA Scandens, 2 in., $2.50 per 100.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller) 2-ln.

, $2.00.
Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Strong young plants, well packed, 500 of one

variety only, at 1000 rates, the following at
50c. per 100; $2.50 per 1000: Michel's Early,
Mount's Early, Success, Virginia, Morning Star,
Tennessee, Dunlap. The above all early. Down-
ing, Haverl&nd, Bubach, Auto, Glen Mary, Mar-
shall, Saunders, Nick Ohmer, Sample, Parson's
Beauty and Robbie. Mldseason varieties.
Gandy, Steven's Late, Aroma, New Home, Com-
monwealth, Brandywine, and Crimson Cluster.
Late Varieties. The following at 76c. per 100;
$3.00 per 1000: President and Cardinal. Chesa-
peake, $1.00 per 100.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, "Wakefield, L. I. Second Early, Early

Flat Dutch, Early Summer, Winnigstadt, and
other later varieties, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50
per 10,000.

BEETS, Eclipse, Crosby and Egyptian, 25c.
per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE. Boston Market, Tennis Ball, Big
BoBton and Grand Rapids, 20c. per 100; $1.00
per 1000.

CELERY. White Plume and G. S. Blanching,
20c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.,
WhV'"h

TEN THOUSAND
VERONICA
LONGIFOL1A
SUBSESSILIS

BLUE JAY FLOWER
Fine field grown plants at $5.00 per

100; $40.00 per 1000. From 2% -inch
pots, well-rooted with solid balls at
$3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

It 1b the best Hardy Perennial pro-
ducing blue flowers. One of the very
best of all hardy plants for commercial
cut flowers. Large dense spikes on long
stems in great profusion all Summer.
Will keep a week in good condition
after gathered.

J. T. LOVETT. Little Silver. N. J.

PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Swainsona alba, 2 in., 2c. Feverfew, Helio-

trope, Cuphea, Coleus, White Ageratum, 2 In.,

2c.
FEVERFEW, double white, nice young plants.

75e. per 100.
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, field, 2V£c.

Vinca var. ; Alternanthera, red and yellow;
Stock Princess Alice, 2 in. 2c.

Forget-me-nots, Double Daisies, $2.50 per

1000.
Wallflowers, Digitalis, field lc.

VINCA var., large bench plants, 6e.

PANSY PLANTS, in bud. $3.00 per 1000.

STEVIA, dwarf, 2 In., 2e.

DUSTY MILLER, 2 in., 2c.

FUCHSIAS, 8 kinds, 2 in., l^c.
SWXET ALYSSUM, Single dwarf, 2 In., 1%C.

below prepaid
per 100Rooted Cuttings

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swainsona
Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c. Vinca Varie-

gata, 90c; Fuchsia, 5 kinds. $1.25; PariB Daisy,
yellow and white. $1.00; Alexandra, $1.25.

Flowering Begonias. $1.25; Coleus, 10 kinds.

00c. ; Ageratum, Inimitable, white, 60c. ; Alter-

nanthera, 3 kinds, 50c; Salvia, Bonfire, , 90c.

;

Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 75c
Cash or C. 0. D.

BYER BROSM CHAMB|J.SBUB° i

Dracaena Indivisa
700 GOOD STRONG PLANTS, 2 to 4 feet

hich, from $4.00 to $25.00 per dozen.

HENRY RUDOLPH
Telephone, 6 Caldwell. N. J.

ESSEX FEELS, • N. J.

Strong plants from pots, 40 leading:

varieties, 15.00 per 100.

ESTATE OF PAVIP FISHER. WObnrn, Mass.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield, ready for field, $1.25 per

1000. Tomato, all kinds, J1.60 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
Tbe Florists' Hall Association has paid 1,040

losses amounting to $102,000.00

For particulars address

JOHN C. ESLER Saddle River N. J

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^Jg?%&&»• «SS3
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(Sli) Growing Roses a Third
Year. I have a house of Bride, Brides-

maid, Richmond and Kaiserln Augusta
Victoria roses ; all have done well. I

want to know whether I am safe in

growing them the third year. All grafted
sto.k. Wanuerino Jew.
—If the stock is clean and healthy,

in would uot hesitate a moment ahout
(rowing the roses for a third term. The
tendency nowadays is toward large, long-
stt'iuiui'd (lowers. and three-year-old
plants, if grown carefully, are just the
stock for producing that class of blooms.

(S7) liaising Tansies from Cuttings.
Is it practical to root pansy cuttings;
if so, when and how should it be
done?

Ohio. E. S.

—Pansics can be propagated by di-

vision "I root stools, by layering run-
nor-likc top growth and also by root-
ing short, sturdy shoots, taken from
plants in the Spring or in September
ami October. A frame or, what is

still better, a hotbed nearly spent but
yet for a week or two affording a bit

of bottom warmth for the cuttings, is

the place to root them in. The frame
is t.. lie kept closed and shaded during
gunny and especially windy days, but
Should be entirely open and the sashes
laid off during the hours of calm, fine

nights. It is a mode of propagation
certain to succeed but recourse to

which is but rarely had by florists who
must ply their trade with the object

of making it pay. And it does seem
unlikely that propagation by cuttings
could be made to pay, unless the stock
plants are miracles in their way, their

Bowers of matchless size, beauty and
substance, not equaled in point of ex-
cellence by any as grown by every
practical florist annually from the fin-

est strains of pansv seeds. In point
of vigor and reliability for bedding
purposes, pansies raised from seeds
every year and treated as annuals
surpass any propagated by division,

layering or cuttings.
F. W. TIMME.

1 88 I Fronds of Nephrolepis
Scottii Coming Malformed.—I send
you a plant of N. Scottii on which many
of the fronds are twisted. The plant
does not seem to grow out of the trouble.

What is the cause and remedy?
New Tork. H. M.
—Malformed fronds on Nephrolepis

Scottii have not infrequently appeared
since this fern has been grown in quan-
tity, and various opinions have been ex-

pressed by the growers as to the cause

of the trouble. The most likely cause,

however, is having too much water both
"virh. 'ad and at the root, before the

plants are well-established. Another pos-

sible cause is indigestion due to too much
strong feeding, for while these ferns will

assimilate much manure after „ they are

well rooted, yet it is possible to overfeed
1 lii-iii. The plants will sometimes grow
out of this condition, though not always,
and if I were handling them I would
trim out the worst fronds and hold them
for a second growth, keeping them some-
what drier, though avoiding absolute
drouth, and give plenty of ventilation.

W. II. Taplin.

BEDDING PLANTS
GERANIUMS

4 iu.

3 tn..

Per 100
..$5.00
. . 6.00
. . 4.00
. . r,.iMi

. .. 4.00
. .

:.:,«

2000 Poitevine, in 4 in.

5000 S. A. Nutt, 3'i In.

2000 8. A. Nutt, 3 In.

2000 Double Gen. Grant,
2000 Double Gen. Grant,
5000 Mine. Salleroi, 2% ICANN AS
51 100 A. Bouvier, Queen Charlotte. Pres.

McKinley $2.50

PETUNIAS
6000 Dreer'a strain, double and single, 3 in. $3.00
BOSTON FERNS, 3 In., $5.00 per 100; in.

$25.00 per 100; 7 In., $35.00 per 100.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT,
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

DrcerS Hardy Perennials
Largest assortment of desirable varieties. Plants of proper size to give best

immediate results. For complete list of varieties see our current wholesale list.

Many planters not thoroughly fatnil ur with this class of plnnta have mi Idea that nothing but a large, fleld-growrnclump will give satisfactory rcturni

for the season. ThlB. as experience baa taught tie. is in most instances u mistake, a rigorous plant of propei ila« win. tn nearly evei

quicker and better returns than the best so-called "held clumps ' that CBO be procured. It will be ni-ticcd that the majority o( the stock offered

list is described as being :l, t or 5-lnch pots This d jeB not necessarily mcau that the plants have been all

field-grown and dug and potted up during the Fall and early Winter months, and such stock can be planted, even late, in the Spring, with practically no
loss, which in the case of clumps, is often quite serious

Per doz.

Achillea, The Pearl, 8-ln. pots §u.?g
Millefolium Boaeum, 8 In. pots .se»

Aoonltum In var. Strong roots 1.26
A1.VHKI1IU SiiMitilr I'umpiu-llliu,

8-in. pota 76
\ ii. hn- i 1 1 tl l< ii i

>
t ,.[.....,. < vuri-

ety 3.50
Anemone Japonlca, 8-ln. pots .. .85

Alba, 8-lh. puts 8G
KU'giintishinm, 8-ln. puts... .85

Lord Ardllaume, 3-In. pots 1.26
i'i i ". < Henry, 8-ln, pots . . . 1.25

Queen Charlotte, 8-ln. puts. .85

Rosea Superba, 3-ln. puts... .85

Whirlwind, 8-in. pots 85
Antherlcmn LUiago und Lilia-

Htrum 75
AqulleghiH in variety, 3 -in. pots .85

Arabia Alplna, 8-ln. pots 7 6

Flore Plena, 3-ln. puts 85

Armerla Maritiniu Splondens, 3-

ln. pots 85
Alba, 3-ln. pots S5

Artemisia in variety, 4-in. pots .85

Asclepiaa Tuberosa, strong routs .85

Aster Grandiflorus, strong roots. .85
Alpinus, blue and white, 3-in

per 100

g ...

s.uu

c.uo

25.00
6 00
I

G.0U
8.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
ti.OO

5.00
li.llll

5.00
6.00

Perdox. Per 100

Helen! Antumnale Superba,
4-In. pots $l.oo J7.00

Grandlcephalum Striatum, 8-
iii puts 1.00 7. hii

Pumllum MagnHUiiin. I In pots 1.00 7.00
Klverton Gein, . 3-ln. pots
(New) 1.50 II

Kiverton Beauty, 8-ln. puts.. 8.00 20.00
HemerocaWfl in variety, strong

plants 85 6.00

Hibiscus Crimson Eye, l-yr.-old?0.S5 86.00
M..s< hrul.is, l-yr.-Old 85 6.00

HellanthUS in variety, strong pl'ts .85 6

Sparslfolla, 8-in. puts i 10 L0.00

Hellopsis Plteherlanus, 4-in. pots .85 6.0C

Semi Plena, 8-ln. pots . . . .86 B.Ofl

Scaber Major, #-In. pots 85 6.00
lleliunthfinum in var. 3-ln. pots 1.00 7.0U

puts .85

Hardy Asters (Michaelmas Dais-
ies), strung plants in 26 var.

I'.i.rimm C'ordata, strong roots.
Uoltonia Asteroides, 4-ln. pots..
Latisquama, 4-ln. pots

Gallirhoe Invulucruta, 3-in. pots 1.00

Campanula Carpatica, blue and
white, 3-ln. pots

Media, double and single, 4-
ln. pots

Calycanthema, 4-ln. pots ....
I'.MMt ilolia Moerheimi, 3-in.

pots
Persieifolla, blue and white,

4-in. pots
C'aryopterit* Mastacantlius, 3-in.

pots 85
Cerastluin Tomentosum, 3 - In.

pots 85
Centaurea in variety, 3-in. pots 1.00
Chelone in variety, strong plants 1.25

Chrysanthemum Alaska, 3-in.
pots

Shasta Daisy, 3-in. pots
Hardy Pompon, 25 varieties,

214-in. pots
Cimicifuga Simplex, 4-ln. pots.
Clematis Davidiana, strong, 2

yr.-old
Convalaria Majalis. Clumps. .

Coreopsis Lunceolatu Grundiflora
4 -in. pots

Delphinium Belladonna, 3-ln.
pots

Chinese, 1 - yr., field grown

.

Alba, 1-yr. field grown 75
Formosuni, 1-yr. field grown. .85

Dictamnus Fraxinellu, and Alba,
strong plants 1.25

IMelytra Spec tabills, strong clumps .85

Digitalis G luxin iceflora, 4-ln. pots .85
(. 1 an. Mil. mm

, 3-in. pots 85
Lanata, 3-ln. pots 85

Doronit-um in variety, 4-ln. pots 1.25

Epimedlum in var., strong plants 1.50

Eryngium AmethystInurn, 3-in.
pots

Erigeron in variety, 3-ln. pots.
Eupatorium Ageratoides, 4 -In.

pots
Coelestlnum, 3-ln. pots .....

Euphorbia Corollata, 3-in. pots.
Funkia Coerulea, strong roots. .

Subcordata. Grandltloru, strong
roots 1.25

Undulata Mediu Picta, strong
roots , - -85

Galllardia Grandifiorn, 4-ln. pots .85

Geranium Sanguineum, 4-ln. pots .85

Album, 4-in. pots 85
Geum in variety, 3-in. pots.... 1.00

Glechoma Variegata, strong pl'ts .85

Gypsoplilla Paniculata, strong
roots 85

Fl. PI. Strung ruots 3.00

1 .Ml

.85

.85

.85

.85

.85

1.25

.85

1.50
.75

.60
3.50

.85
2.00

.75

2.00
.75

1,00
LOO

.85

.85

.75

.76

4.00
25.00

6.00
15.00

15.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00

10.00

7.00
7.00

6.00
6.00
5.00
5.00

6.00
6.00

1; 1111

7.00
6.00

6.00

'S-j
" "" Anemone Queen Charlotte.

lleuchera Sanguinea, 4-ln. pots. 1.00

Alba, 4-in. pots 1.00
i.'m-.m, 4-in. pots 1.00

Hollyhocks, Dreer'a Superb Dou-
ble. White, yellow, pink, sal-
mon, maroon, red, l-yr.-old
clumps 150

Hypericum Moserianum, strong
plants 1-25

Iberia Serapervirens, 3-in. pots. .85

Flore Plena, 3-in. pots 1.00
Iris K a,,. (Japan Iris), 20

choice named varieties 1.60

hi choice mixtures 1.25
German ica, 12 choice named

varieties 35
in choice mixtures 1.25

Iiu urvillea Delavayi, strong roots 1.26
Grandiflora 3.60

Lavandula, Vera, 3-in. pots 1.00

Lobelia Cardinally 3-ln, pots... .85
Syphilitica, 4-ln. pots 86

L.VHlmachia ClethroideH, 1 in. puts .85

Lychnis Chalcedonloa, Alba and
Carnea, 3-ln. pots 85
Flore Plena, 3-in. pots 2.00

Haageana, 3-ln. pots 85

Vlscarla Splendens, 3-ln. pots. 1.25

Lythrum Koseum Superbum, 4-in. .85

7.00

7.00

8.00
6.00
7.00

10.00
8.00

6.00
8.00
8.O0

26.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
16.00
6.00
8.00
6.00

HENRY A. DREER,

Oenothera in variety, 3-in, pots.fo.sG
Papaver Orlentale, named varle-

lan, poCS 1.60
4-ln. pots. . ,8G

\ udlcaulc ( Iceland Poppj),
Choice mixed, 3-in. puts 85

Peonies, Choice Double Herba-
ceous I.60

Pentatei - In var., strong pl'ts l.uu
L'nysoatecla \ irgiuiua ana .\n»;i ,VG
riiiko, nard> Uarden in rarlety,

1 In. puis si
PlatyCOUOn, Ulue and White, 2-

yr.-ulu roots 85
Plumbago Larpeuta-, strong 3-

In. puts
Potentiliae in var., strong plants l.uu

I'Ulux mi hula t a. Pink ana
while, strong clumps . . .75

.Vmcena, 4-in. puis .... .85
primula Ooxtuaoldei Sleboldl

ti distinct varieties. . . . 1.50
Verb, ii.n^li^n Cowslip).
Choice Mixture 7 5

Auricula, B-ln, pots .... 1.6U
Pyreturum Hybriduiu, CD

lings, 3-ln. puts. . 1.25
1 liuiiMi-inii. 4-ln. puis .. .86

Poiemomum in variety, 3-
m. puts 1.00

Banuncuius ttepans 1 lore
I'lciia, 4-ln. pots 86

Kudoeckla G o 1 u v 11 Glow,
strung plants S5

Newmanl, 4-in. pota .... l.uu

Purpurea, 3-ln. pots .... l.uu

SuD-Tomentosa, l-ln. pote LOO
FulgiUu, 4-in. puis 1.00
itaye oi Gold, 4-ln. puis.. 1.60
Autumn Sun, 4-ln. puis. . 1.50

Salvia Azurea Qrandlflora,
4-in. puts 1.00 7.U0

Savifraga (Megasea) in var-
iety, strong plants 1.50 10.00

Scablosa Cancaslca and Alba
3-in. pots 1.26

Sedium Spectabllls, strong
clumps 1.00

Atropurpurea, strong cl'ps 1.50

In variety, strong clumps. .85
Solidago in variety 85
Spirita A runcus, clumps ... 1.00

Cblnensis, clumps L25
Fillpendulina Flore Plena,

3-in. pots 1.26

Ghrontea, clumps 1.25
Palmata, clumps l.uu

Elegans, clumps 1.00
Miliaria Flu n- Plena,
clumps 86

Venusta, 4-in. pots 35
Static.- in variety, 4-ln. pots .85

Stokesta Cyanea, strong, 3-ln.

pots 75
Alba, 3-in. pots 1-60

Sweet William, clumps 75
Thallctrums in variety, strong

plants LOO
Trnllius Aurautiacus, 3-ln. pots 2.00

EuropoMih, 3-ln. pots 1.00

Japonicus Excelsior, 3-ln. pol
Orange Globe, 3-ln. pots

Tritoma Obelisque, strong divi-
sions 1.60

I'lll/crii, strong plants 1.00

KuluM, strong divisions 2.00

Tricolor, strong divisions .... 2.00

I \aria < iramlillora, strong di-
visions 1.00

Valeriana Cooctnea and Alba,
4-ln 1.25

Olticiunlis, 4-ln. pots 1.25

Veronica Longifolia SubwHsilis,
strong plants 1.25

Spicata, Blue and White, 4-ln.

pots 1.00

Viola Cornnta (Tufted Pansies),
4 colors 50

Yucca Filamentosa, 2-yr.-otd .. 1.50

Per lui

|6.UU

10.00
6.00

12.U0
7.U0
t.uu

7.00

6.UU
ti.UU

5.UU

lu.uu

s.uo
6.00

6.U0

s.w
7.uu

7.00
7.00

7.0U
10. uo
lu.uu

8.00

7.00
10.00

6.00
ti.UU

7.00
8.00

8.00
8.00

7.00

6.00
6.00
6.U0

6.00
in uu

6.00

7.U0
15.00
7.00

16.00
15.0U

10.00

7.00
15.00
15.00

6.00

8.00
8.00

3.00
10.00

714 Chestnut
Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS
Large plants, from Boll, (JOc. per 100, by

mall; $4.00 per 1U00, by express; 2 In. pots,

strong plants, coming In bud, $1.50 per 100;

$12.00 per 1000.
PANSIES, Giant Trimardeau, finest mixed,

transplanted plants, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per

1000. PANSIES, extra large plants, hi DUd
and bloom, $l.nn per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, in bud Hnd bloom. 4 In. Nutt,

Double Grant, Poitevine, Viaud, Jaulin aod
White, $6. (Hi per 100.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES, 'mVvV

HYDRANGEA Prom 4 In. pota.

OTAKSA MONSTROSA 56.00 per 100; 6

In.. J2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100; 6 In..

$20.00 per 100. A limited number of large
plants, 10 In. pota, $1.00 each; all pot
grown. CYCLAMEN P. Glganteom, Ko-
koku, etc.. from 2H In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

DAISIES, Queen Alexandra, 2 14 In. pots.

$2.00 per 100: t In.. $6.00 per 100; 5 In..

$1.25 per dozen; all In bud. fine stock for
Decoration Day. PANSIES, good, trans-
planted stock, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

E. PRYGR, JOHNSTOWN. PA.

BEDDING PLANTS
SALVIA Bonfire, 3 In., $3.00 per 100. GER-

ANIUMS, :; in.. $3.00 pet 100. VERBENAS,
DUSTY MILLER, ALTERNANTHERAS. r.-i

and yellow. PETUNIAS. Single BEGONIAS,
:i<st.. -", In. Jiots. $2.00 pc-r 100; $1.

LO0O. VINCA Variegata, 4 aod 5 In. pots, 10
ids, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing' Please
. THE FLORISTS
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HARDY HYBRIDS, \% ft., 2 ft., 3 ft.. 4 ft, 5 ft.

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard.
ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb-

ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

Magnolia

Rhododendron

Azalea

Clematis

Peonies

Phlox

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade
EVERYTHING WORTH PLANTING

Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Evergreens, Berries, Herbaceous Plants

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
62 Years GENEVA. IM. Y. 700 Acres

Boxwood

Privet

Barberry Thunbergii

Hydrangea Tree,

4-6 ft.

Spiraa Van Houttei

Koster's Blue Spruce

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ™e Can Supply Your Every

COMBINING "
Wnte ,or "'CCS.

Fredk W. Kelsey, New York City, F. 4 F. Nurseries, Springfield. N. J.
Salts Department

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

AMERICAN EVERBLOOMING HYDRANGEA
(H. ARBORESCENS STERIL.IS)

Strong plants
from pots for
planting in nur-
sery during May
and June. These

plants with us make 2 to i feet growth, with abundant blooms the first season Price
$8 iki per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

THE E. Y. TEAS COMPANY, CENTERVILLE, 1ND.

THREE REMARKABLE CANNAS
KING HUMBERT.
scarlet flowers in enormous beads ;

EMIL WIELAND.
BLACK BEAUTY.
Strong plants in 31 inch pots (some in flower) $1.50 per dozen

; SlO.OO per 100.

A full assortment of choice popular varieties of .Cannes at $8.00 per 100 List with
descriptions mailed for the asking.

J. T. LOVETT, - Little Silver, N. J.

A marvel in bedding Cannas and the finest by far
up-to-date. Deep bronze leaves and immense saimou-

scarJet flowers in enormous beads ; producing a blaze of color.

The most profuse blooming of all Cannas and pre-
sents a more brilliant effect than any other.

The richest in color of leaves and surpassing all
others in foliage effect.

HARDY
PERENNIALS
6000 DELPHINIUM HYBRID, field

grown.
WOO ANEMONE JAPONICA, field

grown.
(Varieties: Queen Charlotte, Whirl-
wind, Alba and Rubra.)

1000 SHASTA DAISIES, field grown.
1000 HEUCHERA SANGUINEA, 3% In.

pots.

5000 PHLOX SUBULATA, in variety,
iYt In. pots.

3000 ORIENTAL POPPY, 3 In. pots.

5000 PRIMULA JAPONICA, field grown.
$5.00 per 100, or $40 per 1000.

2000 VERONICA LONGIFOLIA SUB-
SESSILIS, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

J. B. KELLER SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

Growers of Hardy Perennials

LECSLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON 4 NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago, 111.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ft 50 Postpaid

A. I. De li Mart Ptg. . Co. Ltd., New York

CANNAS
Special Prices to Close Surplus.

SIX VARIETIES AT $1.00 PER 100. Al-
Iemanla, Austria, Marechal Valllante, also
three grand sorts, large-flowered, names
lost.

SEVEN VARIETIES AT $1.26 PER 100
Burbank, Felix Crouse, Mile. Berat, Morn-
ing Star, Bnmze King, .Metallic!,, King ol
Bronzes.

TEN VARIETIES AT $1.50 PER 100.
Atlanta, Partenope, Pennsylvania, J. D
Cabos, Ex Crampbell, I,. Patry, J. c
Vaughan, Queen of Holland, President Car-
not, Musafolla.

NOVELTIES: Eastern Beauty, $2.00- R
Wallace, 13.60 per 100; Indiana, Wyoming
Graf Waldersee, Hofi-gartner Hoppe, Chata-
qua, $4.60 per 100; Queen of Beauty, $2.00
per dozen; $16.00 per 100. Our new seed-
ling W. E. Cottrell, the best dark pink yet
25c. each; $2.60 per dozen; $18.00 per 108.
Started plants of Cannas. started In sand

ready after April 15, same price as dor-
mant roots; place your order now. A col-
lection of 60 novelty CANNAS, all correctly
labeled, started plants, for $2.60.

Japanese Kudzu Vines, strong plants
$4.00 per 100.

FRANK CUMMINGS BUIB & PLANT CO.,

MERIDIAN, MISS.

~CANNAS~
Two great Gold Medal Cannas. King

Humbert 8c; Wm. Hasting 6c; Brandy-
wine, most magnificent bronze-leaved bed-
der, 3c; Egandale 2%c. ; Crimson Bedder,
a superb canna, 2c; started plants or dor-mant roots.
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, HU1, Poltevlne,
Jean Vlaud (pure pink). 2 % In., A No. 1
stock, $2.60 per 100. Cash.

N. A. CORLIN, Elberon, N.J.

SPECIMENS
RETINISPORA, HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE
Any size you want up to 7 feet. Come and see the blocks.

Elizabeth, N. J.HIRAM T. JONES, Cnlon County Nurnerle§,
49 North Avenue,

DORMANT CELLARED STOCK
In prime condition;

ROSES, strong, two years, field-grown:
Crimson Rambler $8.00 per 100.
Dorothy Perkins 8.00 per loo!
Baby Rambler 10.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS, strong, two years, field grown.
No. 1 grade, Jackmanni, Henryi, Ra-
mona, $14.U0 per 100.

AKEBIA QUINATA, 4-6 ft., $10.00 per 100.
ENGLISH IVY, strong, field-grown, $0.00

per 100.
WISTARIA, Chinese White, 2-3 ft. heavy
clumps, $25.00 per 100.

ready for prompt shipment.

WISTARIA, Chinese Purple, 12-18 inches,
heavy clumps, $12.00 per 100.

Also the following not dug, but can he
shipped promptly:
ARBOR VITAE, American, 4-5 ft., $20.00

per 100.

ARBOR VITAE, American, 3-4 ft., $15.00
per 100.

IRISH JUNIPER, l.S-24 in., $9.00 per 100.
NORWAY SPRUCE, 3-4 ft., $12.00 per 100;
$100.00 per 10U0. Send for list.

JACKSON ® PERKINS CO., Newark", N. Y.
NT&4 Fl°

: Only

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J
P. O. No. I, lloboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurserti,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.
Clematis and H. P. Roses in thr>
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

BERBERIS
THUNBERGII

18 to 24 in., $50.00 per 1000

24 to 30 in.. 160.00 per 1100

Hollyhocks
Aquilegia Chrysantha
Viburnum Dentatum, etc.

Littlefield & Wyman, Nor"
M*^?'"

"

HEMIOCK SPRUCE
twice transplanted, well-

ENGLISH 1VV
Heavy 2 and 3 year old plants, with
bright, fresh foliage, potted In 4, 5
and 6 in. pots.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
2 year vines in 3 and 4 in. pots. Write
for prices.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnnt Bill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bushy little trees,
rooted.

100 2 to 3 ft

200 1 1-2 to 2 ft
100 15 to IS in

500 NORWAY SPRUCE, 15 to IS "in.
per 100; 300 Norway Spruce, IS to 24 1]

100
.$20.00
. 15.00
. 10.00
$5.00

._., $8.00
per 100; 200 Norway Spruce. 2 to 2 1-2 ft..
$10.00 per 100.

MAURICE J. BRINTON, CHRISTIANA, PENN.

VAN DER WEIJDEN & COMPANY,
THE NURSERIES. B0SK00P, HOLLAND
Until Junel, care Maltus & Ware. 14 Stone St

New York City.
8PECIALT1KS in pot-grown plants for forc-

ing. BOXWOOD, busb and pyramid, all
sizes. II AKItV SHKIItS, PEONlE*. CON-
IFERS, ROSES, etc. NOVELTF: New
Apple "Coronation."
Ask for special quotations and catalogue. Whole-

sale trade only.

KOSTER & CO.
N»..rf.'.

a Boskoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,

lonllers. Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pol Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.
Catalogue free on demand

Berberis Thunbergii
18 to 24 in., 12 to 18 In., all well

branched and good roots. 10.000 Vinca
Minor (Grave Myrtle). 6000 Bed Oak, 3
to 6 ft. Norway Spruce, 12 to 18 In.

Oak Hill Nurseries, Roslindale, Mass.

ALMA NURSERIES, Outfenbosch. Holland

Proprietors I H' J - Heerma Van Voss. Czn.
I H. A. M. Swellengrebel.

Successors to H. W. Von Der Bom * Co..
No connection with any other Ann of similar name.
Large stock of Ornamental Trees and

Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc.
Sole American Agent: J. HEEREAH7VAN EMBDEN, Mount Vernon, N. V.

Catalogues free on application.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

CALIFORNIA PRIVE1" gstiffi&$1.25 per 100. nice

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

TI1E FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
THE TRADE ONLY When "w"rl«nfr Please Mention"^ »*W»a/C «"bl the FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

planfs. Large Cuttings. $1.50 per 1(00 C_

ATLANTIC COASI NURSERIfS Efr.ffL.ft, N
Av

5
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Mcehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OK NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Evergreen* in Frames.
Those who have propagated evergreens from cuttings

da indoors during the Winter will lie thinking of

chiui; ill. in some other position at this time. Such
tooted cuttings op Beedlings will be too small to set out

their chance among general nursery stock, nnd
ill.- Lest place i'"i' them is some open frame, where thej

will get some attention ami In- more protected than when
in a general nursery position. When set out in frames
attention can I"' given them in the way of water, should

(hey need any, which iaiv will enable the plants to grow
much faster than they would do without it. Then, too,

When Winter comes it is practicable to place a few forest

leaves over them to prevent the ground freezing too

hard, which is a great advantage to them.
In verj favorable seasons when rains are ample in

Bpring and Summer such young plants as are referred

to have been known to do very well set tint directly in

nursery rows. Imt si as.nK of this nature are unreliable,

anil with dry seasons very many of such young plants

.li. trighl : so that in every way it pays to plant them
in frames.

Grafting Outdoor Stock.

In tho colder States the month of May brings around
the season lor grafting of outdoor stuck. A great deal

of attention has been given of late to raising the im-

proved kinds of nuts, ami the grafting of them—chest-

nuts, pecans, walnuts and the like—is now in order.

Then there arc the various weeping trees, all of which,

with few exceptions, are raised by grafting. Teas'

weeping mulberry, Catalpa Bungei, Camperdown elm.

Kilmarnock willow, weeping ash, weeping mountain ash,

g dogwood, the various drooping birches and the

i. all be increased by grafting, and many of them
l.y budding in August.
As to the proper time to graft it is when the state of

the Stock sln.ws iis sap is active. Swelling buds show
Ibis. The cious, of coins,., have been cut some time in

advance, and kepi in a cold place, so that they are en-

iir.lv dormant. In this condition grafting may go on
even though the stocks are in leaf, but success is not

so well assured then as it is when the stocks are still

w iihout leaf growth.
There is a difference of opinion as to the benefit or

mil oi cutting away all growth of the stock, as soon as

that of the eion is assured. When the growth on the

stock is below the grafted part and in moderation only

it i.s probably a help rather than a hindrance, adding

strength to all parts, but no growth of any kind should

be permitted to be on a level or above the ciou. In Au-
tumn, sometimes earlier, all growth but that of the cion

may be , an away, depending on whether it appears to be

robbing the .ion or not. The more leaves a young tree

..uiics the stronger it becomes, but leaves and wood
growth must not be allowed at the expense of the well-

of the grafted part.

After Treatment of House Azaleas.

Very often azaleas that have been used for house

decorations are uot at all desirable looking objects.

Those who have them in charge are rarely florists, hence

the ill-looking subjects the plants many times present,

often a branch has been broken here and there to add
to oilur ill conditions they have had to endure. If the

s of good shape it will need no pruning, other-

wise it should be brought into shape by a good trimming,
which these plants do not mind at all. In fact, an
azalea may be pruned back to its leafless growth and be

the better for it often, as it will break afresh from its

old wood, which many other plants will not do.

If the pots the plants are in are of fair size there

is no need to disturb the plants. In fact, azaleas do not

desire large pots, and a size deemed too small, as plants

go, will be found large enough for them. What they do
like is a little food in the way of manure water at times
when they are growing—not much of it ; a light water-

ing with it once a month is sufficient. As soon as warm
weather comes in Spring azaleas should be set out of

doors, the pots plunged to their rims, or deeper if de-

sired. If deeper, nature will take care of the watering,

and the plants do as well as if under any other con-

ditions.

Should the plants not be nice specimens nor likely

to be for a year or two, it is just as well to plant them
out in the nursery ground, there to remain until they

have again reached a stage of growth entitling them to

be considered good plants for selling in pots.

Plants to remain for a year or more in nursery rows
must be of the hardy kinds, which really embrace all

common azaleas, excepting the Indian ones, represented

by the old Indica alba and other well-known greenhouse

varieties. Even a few of these bitter are hardy Ih.ll

ca alba. I..r instance, is hardy about Philadelphia, ii

w hen in a bleak position.

Pruning; Halesias.

llalesia tetraptera is flowering now, and a week
Inter II. diptcra will follow it. Both are Southern trees,

but H. tetraptera will thrive further North than II.

diptera.

As usually seen, these trees are let grow at will,

and they do not make handsome specimens, as a rule,
being inclined to n straggling appearance. This can be
remedied and handsome shrubs or trees made of them
by pruning, and as soon as flowering is over is the time
to do it. Prune them to get shape and to obtain young
shoots for flowering purposes.
Whether to have them in tree shape or in shrub style

is a matter that can be decided by pruuiug. It is usually
easy to start the growth confined to one shoot, which
will give the tree shape in lime. If a shrub shape is

preferred and there is but one shoot to the plant, cut
back this shoot to within six inches of the ground. This
should cause several shoots to appear; if it does not,
pinch off the ends of what growth is made two or three
times during its Summer growth.
When halesias are shapely specimens they are extreme-

ly pretty when in flower. They bloom when but 4 feet

high, although both species are really trees when in soil

that suits them.

Elderberries as Ornamental Skrnba.
The el.l.ii. een growing wild has not inuuy

attractions, ag to its being in surroundings
which are in them elves unattractive. This applies to
our common wild one, Sambucus canadensis. But this
one can be used to advantage when set along the banks
of a lake or pond and given space to grow and a little

attention in the W8J I sbapeniug. Its clusters of white
Bowen aud its durk colored berries later are interesting.
There is n variety ot this elder differing from the type

in having berries of a dark red color. The Hat clusters
of these berries are attractive, ripening in Autumn,
when those of the common one do. It is sometimes called
red-berried elder, but this common name is properly ap-
plied to two of our native species, the S. pubens aud
S. racemosa. These are quite unlike the common wild
S. canadensis. The flowers come very eurly in Spring

;

they are in small racemes, uot in flat heads, as those of
S. canadensis are, and they seem hardly out of flower
before the clusters of red berries appear. They look so
uucommou that the name red-berried elder is well ap-
plied.

The Sambucus niger is the English, or European
elder. It is a tree, almost, when a., i, , „.en attained.
Excepting in its heavier growth, there is no striking dif-
ference between it and our 8. canadensis.
There are several forms of the common elder, S. cana-

densis, a cut-leaved, a golden-leaved and a variegated-
leaved among them. These all have their uses. The

Star Bed of Colens, etc., at Pelham, Philadelphia, Pa

Flowering Cherries.

In early Spring few flowering trees give greater pleas-
ure than the several kinds of flowering cherries. The
large trees of the flowering cherry seen in collections are
all of the good old Chinese double white. For years it

was the only one in collections, but in these days there
is the Japanese one, known as Sieboldi rosea plena, and
within a few years past another one from Japan, known
as Veitchii, has been introduced; but in a general way
it resembles Sieboldi very much. The Sieboldi is pre-

ferred in collections—leaving aside just now considera-
tion of the Veitchii—because of its beautiful rosy pink
flowers. This rosy pink color is evident in the bud and
in the flowers when in their prime, but as they commence
to decline they change lo a white color. They are very
double, making a most handsome display ; and when
the trees are of good size, no handsomer sight is to be
seen. There are very few trees bearing blossoms of like

color at any time of the year.
So far as young specimens enable one to decide, Veit-

chii appears to differ but little from Sieboldi—not enough
to be able to describe, at any rate ; but a difference may
exist which may disclose itself later on.

This is the time to set out stocks of the Mazzard
cherry for the purpose of budding on these flowering
cherries in August or September. Stocks set out now,
of average size, will make a girth quite large enough. If
Mazzard stocks are unobtainable the Mahaleb will an-
swer, but the growth of the Mazzard is stronger than
that of the other, making a larger tree.

golden when in groups at a distance looks well, but the
foliage is too coarse for many positions.

Star Bed of Colcus.

Our illustration shows a beautiful bed of plants, dis-

played on the lawn of a residence fronting one of the
main drives of Pelham, Philadelphia, in the Summer of
1907. It was on a slight elevation but sloping toward
the avenue, and at the junction of two wide sweeping
avenues of Pelham, so that its display was enjoyed by
all, both pedestrians and those who were driving.

As will be noticed, not many varieties of plants were
used, yet what a pretty combination they present! Out-
side is a row of the common yellow-leaved coleus, next
a coleus of the Victoria type, with its pretty colors, then
comes the well-known Ireseue (Achyranthes) Lindenii,

invaluable because of its blood-red leaves, and last of

all, as a center plant, is another indispensable subject,

Draea?na indivisa.

Owing to the late Spring the plants were not set out
very early, and this may account for their beauty so

late in Autumn, for November had come before the

beauty of the bed had entirely disappeared.
The large trees in the background were there long be-

fore the dwelling was built, being on what was part of

the estate of the late Oeorge W. Carpenter, some being

of natural growth, others set out in Mr. Carpenter's
time. But how nicely the house appears ensconced in

the midst of them ; and the whole arrangement of the

ground is to be admired. Joseph Meehan.
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Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

in rose pots, $15.00 per 100; 3}4 inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, in rose

pots, $10.00 per 100; Zy2 inch pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES m ch pot8> $9 -00 and $7 -00 per

Orders received for early delivery.

50,000 VERBENAS, in bud and bloom, also good
varieties of COLELS.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

KALSERIN
Choice, strong young plants, 2} in. pots, just rig'_ to plant for Summer blooming,

per 100 $4.50, per 1000 $10.00

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Store-76 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Greenhouses ... Hinsdale, 111.

ROSES
/

OWN ROOTS
Per
100

Per
1000

BRIDES
MAIDS
RICHMOND i 2ii
KILLARNEY) 2

grafted Vh in., $15.00 $120.00

$5.00 $40.00

(Grafted Rictamonds all sold.)

CARNATIONS
All standard varieties, rooted cuttings

or pot plants.

S.J.REUTER&SOIU
WESTELRY, R. I.

ROSES
Roses from 2 % inch pots, clean healthy

stock. $22.50 per 1000, Cath. Mermet, D. de
Brabant, Ivory, Snowflake.

$25.00 per 1000. Agripplna, Baby Ramb-
ler, Bon Silene, Bridesmaid, Burbank, CI. C.
Soupert, C. Soupert, Coquet de Lyon, Golden
Gate, Isabella Sprunt, Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Mme. F. Kruger. Marie GuHlot. Marie Van
Houtte, R. M. Henriette, Safrano, Solfataire,
The Bride.

$27.50 per 1000. Antolne Rivolr, Bessie
Brown, CI. Meteor, Etoile de Lyon, Gruss an
Teplitz, Helen Gould, Hennosa, La France,
Mme. de Watteville, Mme. Welche, Maman
Cochet, M. Nell, Mrs. B. R. Cant, Mrs. De-
graw. Papa Gontler, Souv. de P. Notting,
Striped La France, White Bougere, White
Cochet, Yellow Cochet, Meteor.

$30.00 per 1000. Gainesboro, Kaiserin,
Mrs. Robt. Garrett, Rosalind Orr English,
Pres. Carnot, Wellesley.

$40.00 per 1000. Angello Peluffo, Cherry
Ripe, Helen Gulllot, Mme. Leon Pain, Mme.
Jenny Guillemot, Joseph Hill, R. M. d* Italia.
The above In any amounts at 1000 rate.

$5.00 per 100. Helen Gould.

$10.00 per 100. W. R. Smith.
Packed light and free. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Cash. Do not send personal
check.

R. H. MURPHEY'S SONS, Urbana, Ohio

ROSES OWN
ROOTS

2 $4 in. pots, Summer propagated, 500
Plants at 1000 rate.

100. $3: 1000, $25. $3.00 per 100:
Baby Rambler $27.50 per 1000
Clotbilde Soupert Maman Cochet
Mme. Ceclle Ber- White Cochet
thod

Safrano
Snowflake
Mosella
Isabella Spnuit
Coq. De Lyon

Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Climbing Meteor
Malmaison
Meteor

Marie Van Houtte Papa Gontler
The Bride
Bon Silene
Chatenay
D. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet
Crimson Rambler
100, $3.60; 1000,

$30.00
Kaiserin
Perle des Jardins
Magaafrano
Paul Neyron <

Striped R. M.I
Henrietta

White Bougere
Gross an Teplitz
Hermosa
Lady Gay
Sunrise, 100, $3.50
Etoile de France,

100, $3.50.
Joe HUl, 100, $4.00
Helen Good, 100,

$5.00.
Baby Rambler, In
bud and bloom,
4 in. pots, 100,
$8.00.iriilir-llil * a .

(Ml

HYDRANGEA, Arborescent* Grandiflora
alba, 2 Vii in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

LOOK HERE
Bride and Maid, flue stock, own roots,

3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Grafted, fine stock, Bride. Maid, Kil-
larney, Richmond, 3 in., $10.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA
Stock Plants for sale, $10.00 and $15.00

per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 PARK AVE., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Roses and Vincas
See column adv. page 576, April 25

400 best sorts 2 'A and 4 in.

<5f L F F n I F n^RAicoMRAHf?
^<JlUI. LULL ^prinqticud OHIO 1

tea*
ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
- - - IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - -

«^»

REDUCED PRICES

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
As we have sold nearly 5,000 plants from this list the past week our

stock must be in good condition.
115 Achillea, The Pearl
155 Agrostemma Coronaria
75 Artemisia Abrotamun
35 Aster A. Bessarablcus
65 Aster F. W. Raynor

120 Aster Snowflake ...
GO Auricula mixed ....

135 Aquilegia Chrysanthu
145 Aquilegia Canadensis
230 Arabis Alplna fl. pi..

Alyssum compaetum

$0.05
.04

.04

.05

.05

.ip.-.

70 Artemisia 04
65 Baptisia Australia
155 Bocconia Cordata ..

1S5 Boltina Asteroides .

.

45 Boltonia Latisquama
615 Campanula Kapuncu-

loldes
500 Coreopsis Rosea ....
95 Coreopsis Lau
45 Campanula Grossebi.

ISO Clematis Pavtdlana.
30 Chelone Lyunli
90 Cerastium Tomento-

sum
255 Eupatorium agera-

toides
95 Eupatorium Eraser!.
200 Eupatorium

1000 Golden Glow $i).04
'J5 Gaillard 9pleudena. . .04
550 Gypsophila I'unlculata .05
595 Gaillard Gran. Comp.
280 Hydrangea
225 Heliopsis Seaber Ma-

jor
315 Hibiscus Crimson Eye

.04

.08

.04

.04
Hibiscus 04

.0440 Iris Florentine Alba
275 Iberis Sempt-rvlrens.
34 Iberis Correcefolla. .

.

125 Iris Kffinipferi
200 Iris Spectabllls ....
3u Iris Penelope '.

300 Lavandula Vera
100 Lychnis Chalcedonies
50 Monarda Uidyma

Rosea
500 Myosotis Pal. Semper
90 Oenothera Fraseri...
35 Oenothera Pilgrimi..
45 Oenothera Speciosa .

.

60 Pyrethrum Gran
:^0 Pentstemon Digitalis

150 Papaver Orientale. .

.

295 Phlox Pre. Minis tre.
490 Phlox Queen 04
85 Phlox Dr. Hornby.. .04
75 Phlox Andrew Keer. .05

.08

.04

.04

.04

,08

13

.04

.04

50 Phlox Carnard Ache $0.04
20 Phlox L'Esperauce.. .04

ISO Phlox Mad. P. Lan-
gier u4

ISO Phlox Pink Beauty.
125 Pulmonaria Maculata
65 Polemonium Reptans
20 Polemonium Coeru-

leum
90 Pardanthus Sinensis
200 Platycodon Gran.

Alba
85 Phlox Rosea
ISO Physostegia Virglu-

ica
5U Rudbeckia Purpurea.

365 Rudbeckia
50o Sedum Acre
36 Spirea Chlnenais ...
15 Spirea Aruncus
2o Spirea Glgantea
35 Sweet William mixed
30 Sweet William dou-

ble mixed 04
170 Salvia A. Graudi flora .05
tOO Sedum Spec. White. .04
35 Tunica Atiosaiiguin-
eum 05

45 Veronica Incana 05
275 Veronica Splcuta ... .05

06
.05

.04

.05

.04

.05

.05

.04

.06

.05

..06
.05

GRAFTED ROSES $io.oo per ioo; $ioo per iooo. Brides, Brides-
maids, Richmond and Killarney.

Chrysanthemum Stock
PINK Per 100

A. J. Balfour $2.50
Pacific 2.25
Maud Dean 2.50
Mrs. Coombs 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

CRIMSON Per loo
Black Hawk $2.25
John Shrimpton 2.25
Mrs. Partridge 4.00

YELLOW Per 100

Col. D, Appleton $2.50

Gold Mine 4.00

Monrovia 4.00

Major Bonnaffon 2.25

October Sunshine 2.50

Yellow Eaton 3.50

2Xin
pots

WHITE Per 100
Ivory . ., $2.25
Alice Byron 2.25
Mrs. Henry Robinson . . . 2.50
Beatrice May 5.00
Polly Rose 2.25
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.50
Yanoma 3.00
Jeanne Nonin 3.00

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE 100

W. H. Chadwick $2.00

White Bonnaffon 1.50
October Frost 1.50
Estelle 1.50
Clementine Touset 1.50
Jeanne Nonln 1.50

A. F. LONGREN, Satisfaction

YELLOW 100
Golden Chadwick $2.00
Major Bonnaffon i.bo
October Sunshine 1.60
Monrovia i 60

PINK
Dr. Enguehard $1.60
Glory of Pacific 1.50

Guaran teed Desplaines, 111.

ROSE PLANTS
OWN ROOTS, zy2 inch pots

2000 BRIDES, ioo, $3.50; 1000, $30.00
2000 MAIDS, 100, $3.50; 1000, $30.00
2500 RICHMONDS. 2% in. pots, $5.00

per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

KAISERINS
1000 2-year-old plants in fine con-

dition $8.00 per 100.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
'Wholesale Florists

209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSE PLANTS
KATE MOULTON, 2i4 in., $5.00 per IOO;

$45. 00 per 1000.

CHATENAY, 2'4 in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY, solid bench plants, one
year old, $5.00 per 1000.

A. FARENWALD, HILLSIDE, Mont. Co., PENN.

/""ROWERS OF CARNATIONS
*•* WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS
THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS *$* SSSST
WHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Geo. 8.

Kolb, fine early: Estelle, White Bonnaffon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Tonset, Jeannie No-
nln. PINK—Glory of the Pacific, Mary
Mann, Dr. Enguehard, Maud Dean, Roslere.
YELLOW—Major Bonnaffon, Cremo, Robt.
Halliday, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00 per
100; $16.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WM. SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kennclt Sq„ Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

IMi. inch NOW READY
NEW: Clay Frick,
Hankey, Golden

Dome, Winter Cheer, Alice Roosevelt, Mme.
Eosette, Moneymaker, $6.00 per 100. STAND-ARD : P. Rose, Oct. Frost, Touset, Wana-
maker, both Chadwicks, both Eatona, Engue-
hard, Monrovia, Appleton, both Bonnaffons,
Nonin, Duckham, Mrs. Duckham, etc., $3.00
per 100. Cash with order. Have on hand very
many kinds not listed above. Catalogue".

HARL0WARDEN GREENHOUSES, Oreenporr, N. V.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH 3 CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

ROSES
Strong, clean stock.

Grafted Killarney, Richmond, Brides and
Maids, $12.1X1 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.
Own roots. Brides, Maids, GateB, Ivory, Perle

Killarney and Richmond. $6.00 per 100; $55 00
per 1000, all from 3^ in. pots.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Special Clearance Sale
Of seasonable stock. The below slock is fine, the price is cheap and they will go quick, tf you need anything on this list, better order today

6 at doz. rate. 25 at 100 rate. 250 at 1000 rate. All plants from 2Min. pots unless otherwise stated. Preserve this advertisement, as it will not appear again!

Per doz.

Achillea*, The Pearl and Millefolium $0.40
Abutilons, 6 best varieties 40
Achyranthes, 4 of the best sorts 30
Almond, white and pink, 2 ft 2.00
Astilbe Japonica nana compacta and Glad-

stone, clumps 60
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 % -In 40

3-ln 75" plumosus nanus, 2^4-ln 40
Aspidistra, green-leaved, 4c. a leaf, 2-3 leaves;

variegated, 7c. a leaf, 2-3 leaves
Acalyphas, Sanderl, bicolor. and marginata . . . .40" trlumphans 60
Altemantheras, 2 sorts, red and yellow 40
Aloysia cltriodora or Lemon Verbena 30
Aucuba or Gold Dust Shrub, 18-24 In., each 30c. 3.00
Ageratums, 3 best varieties, white and blue. . .30
Arancaria excelsa. 12-15 in., 3 tiers, 65c. each 7.50
Amaryllis formosissima and equestra 75
Alyssum, double-flowered giant 30
Anthericum, fine for vases and baskets 50
Althaea or Rose of Sharon, 7 best colors to

name. 2 ft 50
Althaea or Rose of Sharon. 3-4 ft 75
Agapanthns umbeliatus, Blue African Lily 50
Akebla quinata, fine hardy climber 30
Brugmansia or Angel's Trumpet, 2% -in 30
Box Dwarf Ornamental, One for borders,

4-in 40
Begonias, flowering, 10 best varieties 40
Browallia gigantea, fine blue flowers 30" tuberous, single flowered 60

" double flowered 1.00
Bougainvillea Sanderiana, strong plants 60
Coleus in 20 of the leading sorts 30
Camellia Japonica, white and pink, 24-ln.

plants ., 75c. each. 7.00
Crotons In 25 of the best varieties 50
Cyperns alternifollus or Umbrella plant 30
Cinnamon Vine, strong tubers 20
Cyclamen Perslcum giganteum .40
Castus Queen of tbe Night, beautiful 50
Carnations in 10 of the leading varieties, in-

cluding Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Cru-
sader, Lawson, Queen, etc 40

Chrysanthemums in 50 of the best market and
cut flower varieties 40

Clematis Henryil. Duchess of Edinburgh. Vllle
de Lyon and Mme. Baron Velllard. Im-
ported, pot-grown, each 26c 2.00

Clematis paniculata, 2*4 -in. pots 50
Crepe Myrtle, crimson, purple and pink 40
Cestrum Parqul, night blooming jasmine 40
Calla Aettaloplca, fine young bulbs 60

" dwarf nana compacta. fine 50
Richardla (Spotted Calla) 40

" aureum. yellow flowering 1.00
Caladium escnlentum, good bulbs 60

" fine large bulbs 1.00
fancy leaved, in 10 best varieties.. 1.25

Clerodendron Balfonri, fine bedder in the south .40
Cannas, started plants, including Chas. Hen-

derson, Egandale. Florence Vaughan, Ale-
mannla, Fairhope. Austria, Alsace and
many others 50

Dahlias, 30 named sorts, field-grown 50
Daisy Snow Crest, double, hardy 40

" Marguerite. 4 best varieties, white and
yellow 40

Deutzias, gracilis. Lemolnei, crenata fl. pi.,

and Pride of Rochester. field-grown
plants. 12-18 In 60

Deutzias, 18-24 In 75
Dicentra spectabilis, bleeding heart 60

100 1000

»2.60 J20.00
2.60 20.00
2.00 15.00

15.00

4.00
2.00 18.00
6.00
3.00 26.00

.75
4.00

2.50
4.00
2.00
2.00

18.00
15.00

2.00 15.00

5.00
2.00

3.50
6.00
3.60
2.00
2.00

2.50
2.60
2.00
4.00
7.00
4.00
2.00

15.00
16.00

3.00
2.00
.60
3.00
3.00

25.00
16.00
4.00

2.50 20.00

16.00
3.60
2.50
2.50
6.00
3.60
3.00

4.00
7.00

10.00
2.00

3.60
4.00
2.50

Dracaena terminalis, 5-in. pots, strong. 40c. ea. 3.50
Dracaena indivlsa, 2% -In.

Eulalias, gracllllma. variegata and zebrlna . .

Fuchsias In 10 choicest varieties, double and
single.

Ficus elastlca, 16-18 in., 35c. each

.40

.40

40
3.00

24-in. high. 60c. each 5.00

Ferns, Boston, 2% -In 50
3-ln 75
4-in 1.25

Whitman!, 2% -In 50
4-ln 1.50
5-ln., strong. 30c. each.... 3.00

Piersoni, 2% -in 50
Pteris tremnla, Shaking Fern. 2% -In. .40
Nephrolepis exaltata, fine for vases... .40

" 4-in., fine 1.25
Dwarf ferns for dishes. 6 leading sorts .40

Fern Balls, 6 to 7-ln 1.50
Feverfew Little Gem 30
Funkia White Day Lily and variegated foliage .50

Gladioli, fine mixture 20

G. & R. International mixture 30
Geraniums, fine assortment. 20 leading varie-

ties, both double and single 40

4.00
6.00
6.00

3.00
2.50

2.60
25.00
35.00
3.00
5.00

12.00
4.00

12.50
20.00
3.00
2.60
2.50

10.00
2.50

12.50
2.00
4.00
1.00
1.50

Per doz.
Gernnjums, Ivy-leaved, in fine assortment. .. .SO 40
Geraniums, Sweet-scented Rose Balm & Oak .40

_
Pelargoniums in 12 best named. 1.00

Genista Canadensis, fine stock 40
Gloxinias, fine strain of bulbs 40
Grevillea robusta or Silk Oak 40Hydrangea paniculata, 6 to 8 -In ."

„ „ "
.. " Tree-shaped, 35c. each',

llellanthus mnltiflorus, hardy double sun-
flower

Hibiscus Peachblow and other varieties, all
colors

40
Honeysuckles, 5 kinds and colors.... 40Hypericum Moserianum, hardy '40
Hyacinthus candicans, fine bulbs ..!! '40
Heliotropes In 6 best varieties 40
Ivy, English and German .'. 40
Iris Ksmpferi or Japanese, 6 colors.... l'oo
Impatiens, 4 distinct colors ... '40
Jasmines, 6 best kinds '40
Justit'ias, 3 distinct colors '40
Lantanas, 6 best varieties and colors!!!.]! '40

Weeping, fine vase plants 40
Lilies, hardy candidum and double Tiger. . . , .75

rubrum and speclosum 100
Hemerocallls flava or Lemon Lily. ... 30

Lily of the Valley, fine pips
Lemon ponderosa, strong, 4-in. pots .... ..150
Milk and Wine Lily j'qo
Magnolias, hardy. 3 varieties. 2-4 ft..' each'Vn'c! 500
Matrimony vine, hardy climber 50
Madeira vine, tender summer climber ! !30
Moonvines, both white and blue flowering 60New Ipomcea maxima, giant flow-

ering 5o
Manettia bicolor, handsome. In pots ! ! !eo
Maples, Japanese, fine young stock. 6 sorts,

35c. each 300
Mauernia, honey bells 30
Nierembergia, fine for vases 30
Otaheite Orange, 2 "4 -in. pots !so

3-in. pots 60
4-ln. pots, each 35c 3.00

Pomegranates, 3 varieties 40
Plcea pungens, Roster's Blue Ipma., 12-iii.,

50c. each .... 5.00
'

,
" 18-in., 76c. ea..8.00

I'ansies from flats, fine
Pinks, hardy Scotch, 6 best varieties 40
Pittosporum Tobira 75
Primroses, Mexican, obconica. ForbesI 40
Philadelphus, mock orange, 1S-24 in 75
Plumbago Capensis alba, white, and Lady

Larpent, hardy blue 40
Pyrns Japonica, Japanese quince, 15-18 In 75
Peperomia maculosa, fine plants 40
Passiflora Constance Elliott, hardy white 50
Palms, young plants from 2^4 -In. pots, to grow

on consisting of Phcenix recllnata and Ca-
nadensis. Latanla Borbonlca, Areca lutes-
cons. Seaforthia elegans. Coroply Australls.
and Washlngtonia flllfera 50

Roses, Including teas, hybrid teas, hybrid per-
petuals. tender and hardy climbers, in 200
best varieties. Write for prices on large
lists of roses.

Roses in choice assortment of all the best va-
rieties. 4-ln. pots 1.25

Rhododendrons, 24-ln., 10-16 buds. In 8 dis-
tinct varieties. 80c. each.. 9.00" Same varieties, 15-18 in., 4 to

5 buds. 40c. each 4.50
Rudbeckia Golden Glow .40
Russelias, 3 varieties 40
Rhus Cotinus, purple fringe 60
Royal Purple (Strobilanthes), bright foliage.. .40
Salvias, 5 leading varieties 40
Stokesla cyanea or cornflower aster 40
Spiraeas, Van Houttei and Anthony Waterer, 1

year from field 60
Smilax 30

100 1000

$2.75 $26.00
2.50 20.00
8.00

3.00

3.50
2.50
5.00

25.00
30.00
20.00

.40 2.60 20.00

2.50
3.00
2.60
2.60
2.50
3.00
8.00
2.50
3.00
2.50
2.50
2.00
6.00
7.00
2.00
1.00

12.00
7.00

2.50
2.00
3.00

4.00
3.00

20.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
5.00

20.00
2.50

1.00
2.60
6.00
2.60
6.00

3.00
6.00
3.00
3.00

22.50
27.60
20.00

20.00
26.00

20.00
15.00

16.00
9.00

16.00

27.60

7.00
20.00

Sansevieria Zeylanica
Stephanotls floribunda

.40

.50
Saxifraga sarmentosa 40

9.00
12.50

2.76 26.00

Solanum azureum
Sage, Holt's Mammoth, in great demand
Tradescantla or Wandering Jew
Vinca major variegata, 2Yt -In

4-ln
" " " rooted cuttings

Viburnum plicatum, Japanese snowball, 18-ln.
to 2 ft

Viburnum Opulus, common snowball
Violets, six best varieties, both double and

single flowering
Weigelias, 2 sorts, 18 to 24 Inches
Wistaria Chinensls, 2 ^4 -in

.40

.40

.30

.40
1.00

2.00
2.50
5.00
2.50
2.50
2.50

4.00
2.00
2.60
4.00
2.60
3.00
2.60
2.00
2.50
8.00
1.00

12.50
4.00

16.00
20.00

20.00
22.50
20.00

18.00
20.00
30.00
20.00

.60

.90

.50

3.00 26.00
6.60
3.00

OUR NEW TRADE LIST MAILED ON APPLICATION. ADDRESS

THE GOOD & REESE CO.,
The Largest
Rose Growers
in the 'World. Springfield, Ohio

EESGOIVIiL
Agatha, (Veltcbj (Improvement on Glolre de

Lorraine), an easier grower, earlier flower-

ing, of a more pleasing shade of soft satiny
pink; strong young plants from leaf cuttings,

now ready; $18.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, strong young
plants from leaf cuttings, ready for de-

livery early In June; $15.00 per 100, $140.00

per 1000.

J.A.PETERSON "fSS?^ Cincinnati, .

SWEET LAVENDER
LARGE PLANTS, 4 In. pots, 2 yrs. old. of

the true old-fashioned sweet LAVENDER,
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

R. G. HANF0RD, Norwalk, Conn.

Thtitooh oi WATER GARDENING ,£'£t*m
A .T. De La Mare Ptg. » Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yoah

ALTERNANTHERAS
Strong rooted cuttings, red and yellow,

50c. per 100, or $4.00 per 1000. Brllllan-

tUsima, 60c. per 100, or $5.00 per 1000.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnot, J J BO Postpaid

A.T.DiLi Mare Pit. & Poll. Co. Ltd., Niw York

THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Crotons.

Among hothouse subjects now more ex-
tensively made use of by the resourceful
grower than in former days are crotons.
Hustled from their quarters of idle re-
pose^ into the most varied of everyday
service, they have proved themselves" the
all-around useful plants of which local
florists never seem to be oversupplied.
The most expeditious plan for exten-
sive propagation is to plant crotons free
into a bench of the house that can be
held at a high temperature in Winter,
the bench to be well in the light, but
equipped with some sort of movable cur-
tain or shading device. Equal parts of
coarse leaf mold, turfy sod, roughly bro-
ken up, and horse manure from an old
hotbed, all liberally intersprinkled with
sand, forms a good mixture of soil for
the purpose. In August or September
the plants are cut back so that an abun-
dance of good young growth is furnished
to be continually utilized for propaga-
tion from about January until June or
July. Cuttings kept close, warm and
moist and, of course, shaded on bright
days, usually root in from three to four
weeks. Faultless top cuttings take a
little longer, but make the finest plants.
In potting up, a good, sandy, porous
soil will do, either turfy loam, or, should
this not be available, fresh garden loam
intermixed with an equal amount of leaf
mold and sand. The rooted cuttings af-
ter being potted will take quicker to the
soil if again kept close for a time, and
especially if given a rather warm stand
over bottom heat. At about this time—May and June—the first batches
should be far enough in their growth to
require 4-inch pots, while the later lots
and those still to be rooted will form
the bulk of the smaller sized plants, so
largely used in make-ups during the en-
tire year.

Poinsettias.

It is now time again to turn our
thoughts to poinsettias, bearing in mind
their importance at the Winter holidays
and the necessity of providing amplv
in this particular line of stock. Cut
down plants, the strongest of stumps,
lifted from the bench with roots and
earth adhering, stored away, closelv
packed in boxes or merely placed under
the bench where neither great heat nor
moisture interfered with their perfect
rest until now, furnish the best of cut-
tings. Should they have started before
this, as they would in warm and moist
Winter quarters, and the grower has been
loo busy to pot them up into fresh soil
and to remove them to a well-lighted
warm bench, he had better look for his
supply in propagating material to left-
over potted plants, should there be any.
these, if properly wintered, are less im-
patient to start out afresh, hardly ever
need a repotting, unless in very small
pots when stored away in the 'Winter
but their canes should be shortened in to
where they are hard and well ripened
Pieces of ripened wood, cut to several'
eyes, will root and form large, bushy
plants, but the process is altogether too
slow, and the sturdy, short-jointed new
growth, appearing on newly started old
plants, takes less time in forming
roots and growing into good florists'
stock. Clear light and moderation in
warmth and moisture for the stock
plants, and bottom heat, shade, fre-
quent spraying and potting up of the
cuttings as soon as the presence of rudi-
mental fibers is assured are chief fac-
tors in making the task of working up
fine and sufficient stock in this all-im-
portant line for next Winter one of the
easiest. The propagation of poinsettias
may be carried on until away into Sum-
mer, the first lots needing several shifts,
while one potting up into 2 or 3-inch
pots will do for the latest.

Asters.
The planting out of asters from

frames, flats, seed boxes and pots is now
what keeps a great number of busy peo-
ple in healthful motion. As with sweet
peas the forces at work are equally made
up of professional growers and' aster
growers from all professions. Green-
house men, believed to have the advan-
tage over all the others, are not mistaken
if this refers to their greater knowledge
of what varieties to grow and their

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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cIusit intimacy with commission men ami

the exactions of the wholesale market,

lint when it is thought that bj an tin

Usually earlj Btarl of the weda and Bob

Bequenl culture under glass thej can

oeni their aon professional competitors

at any great length, thej will Etna them-

Elves disappointed. Asters, unlike sweet

peas, mignonette, snapdragons and a liost

of other garden annuals, in

nottiing I .in an outdoor crop, as are dnh-

06 B, Shasta daisies, etc. One
can start the s Is months ahead oi

time, can plant and flower asters under
glass, but nothing is gained thereby but

needless extra labor and cost of produc-

,;,,„. The flowers of most varieties will

BOl com.' earlier, nor will they he as

good as those from plants in the field.

Started from seeds sown much later;

at the proper time—March or

April. A few early or midseason sorts.

mown in greenhouse benches, will in-

deed flowr a few days sooner than those

of the same varieties, planted out of

floors, hut the crop will he meager, the

blooms poor, often unsalable— it is not

a paying proposition. As to the outlook

for aster growers this season, why. it is

as it has been every Spring, in recent

years- millions of asters will be planted,

thousands will produce salable flowers,

eds will be sold at n fair price

The finest of blooms, picked from a held

Stocked with the finest of asters, afforded

the l"st of cultivation by the most care-

ful of growers, will, as usual, win out

in the race.
Reminders.

In throwing out violets, nicely rooted

dde runners, short and healthy, potted

up and placed in shaded cold frames,

will, even a< late as this, grow into bet-

ter stock under subsequent frame or held

culture bj next Fall than will divided

old stools.

For the rooting of coleus it is by no

mean- loo late. Stock plants harbor-

in- mealv bug should be dispatched al-

i,i- having furnished a last crop of clean,

bright head cuttings.

Shasta daisies needing replanting can

now more equally be divided into pieces

of fair-sized crown growth, while this is

well advanced, than at any time before

or after this date. It also maybe used

as cuttings, which now root readily.

Tuberoses grown in pots and the rich-

est of coi -i and constantly kept under

glass, throw finer spikes of flowers than

bulbs planted or transferred and flow-

ered in the open.

Tufted pansies are worthy of a trial

everywhere. I first saw them in Great

Britain have plants of them now and

have found them to be faster growing.

more compact and floriferous bushes than

any other pansies I have eyer raised,

though the flowers are smaller. Viola

coin.ua can yet he sown, and, as I was

made to understand its nature, will bloom

this year and again the next season, it

being a hardy perennial of the most

proper behavior.

Lawns disfigured and overrun by moss

and weeds should, after the first mowing.

be thoroughly combed and scratched with

a sharp-toothed steel rake. Much of the

moss and many of the weeds will thus

he torn up. can easier be got at in pull-

ing and rooted runners will have lost

their foothold, giving the grass a chance

to spread and take their place. After

the lawn is thus cleared it should be

rolled, but not right after a rain.

For the ailments of some plants at

this season there is no better prescrip-

tion than the combination of fire heat

,,el .pen ventilators. It does not fol-

low that, because a house is kept cool,

its air is also kept pure.
Fred. W. Timme.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns and Spreng-erl,

strong plants. 2 In. pots, J2.25 per 100.

STOCKS, double white. In bloom. 6 In., 20c.

each.

ENGLISH TV?, 2 and 2H In.. »J00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, double scarlet and red. J1.76

per 100.

ARACCARIAS, 20 In., four tiers, »1.00.

HYDRANGEA Paniculate Grandlflora, 10

In.. $3.00: 2 to 3 teet, J6.00 per 100.

FERNS, ScottU, 4 In.. 10c; 6 In.. 15c.

CANNAS, two eyes. Duke of Marlborough,
Chas. Henderson, David Harum, Italia,

America, 32.00 per 100.

California Privet, 6 to 6 ft.. 6c. each.

J. H. DANN & SON
WESTFIELD, N. Y.

HELLO!
Here Is Your

Chance
GERANIUMS. HELIOTROPE, AGERA-

11 MS, l l ( Msl \s, s\l.\ I V 8PLENDENS
:iml YELLOW DAISIES In -1 In. I'"ts,

I" l'l

DOUBLE WHITE PETUNIAS, 38.00 per
100.

FLOWERING VIM is, I In. pots. $m. c

100.
PERIWINKLE, very line. 4 and 4V4 In.

pota tl.00 Per dozen.
HARDY IVY, -I In. pots. 310.00 per 100.

CANNAS, all varieties, 4 Vi In. pots, 310.01)

per 100,
Thousands of HYDRANGEAS for planting

outside, 1 1
' 00 per 100.

HONKYSi'i KI.E. 6 In pets. 316.00 per 100.

daisies, Marguerite, white and yellow. 3

In pots, 33.00 per 100.

COLEUS, 16 fancy colors. AGERATUM,
VI I i;k\ ANTHKRAS, SILVER ll\l
GERANIUMS, CIGAR PLANTS, GROUND
IVY, SWEET ALYSSUM, PETUNIAS,
PHLOX. VERIiENAS, ARTILLERY
P L A N T S. LOBELIA, FEVERFEW.
BACHELOR BUTTONS and FUCHSIAS.
all In 3 In. pots. 32.5" per 100. DOUBLE
WHITE PETUNIAS, 8 In. pots, 34.00 per
100. CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

MRS. J. H. CLAUS
1119 Roy St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS VOL WANT
Cash with Order.

Asparagus Plumosns, 2 In., 33.00 per 100;

3 In., 36.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In., 32.60 per 100;

3 In., 36.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS,
81.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 2 In., 33.00 per 100; 3

In., 36.00 per 100.
FERNS. Scottll. 5 In., 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Rlcnrd,
Grant, La Favorite, R. C. 31-26 per 100;

Pot plants. 2 In.. 32.00; 3 In.. 34.00 per
100. Trego, Castellane, Viand, Jnulin,

Poltevlne. R. C. 3160 per 100; Pot plants
2 In., 32.60; 3 In.. 36.00 per 100. lime.
Sallerol, 2 In., 33.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. 82.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors.

81.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 2 In.. 36.0 per 100.

COLEUS; ALTERNANTHERA, red and
yellow; CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA;
HELIOTROPE; SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire;
2 In. pots. 32.00 per 100.

GEO. n. I M MANS, NEWTON, N. J.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Gignnteum Hybrids.

Finest strain In the world, perfect
flowers of Giant type In five true colors,

twice transplanted from flats, $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000; plants from 2% In.

pots. $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Florence Vaugban,

Cbas. Henderson, Chicago, Papa, Egan-
dale, J. D. Cabos, Queen Charlotte from
3 In. pots, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

GERANIUM*
S. A. Nntt, John Doyle, Castellane,

Beaute Poltevlne, E. G. Hill, Mmc. Lan-
drey, Mine. Jaalln. La Favorite, etc.,

first-class grown stock In bud and
bloom, from 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, M s '

P
°°dgb"r''

Now Is the time to place your orders Tor

BEGONIA GL0IRE DE
LORRAINE, CYCLAMEN and

P0INSETTIAS
I am well equipped to supply the above In

any quantity at the following prices:

BEGONIA GLOIBE DE LORRAINE, -J', in

pots (leaf cuttings), $15.00 per 100; $140.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN, 2>£ In., $5.00; 3 In., $7.00; i

In.. $15.00; 5 In.. $20.00.

POrNSETTIAS, 2% In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00

per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA

POINSETTIA
STOCK PLANTS $5.00 per hundred.

THORN HEDGE GREENHOUSES,
NEWTOWN SQUARE, DEL. CO., PA.

Schultheis Specialties
BOXWOOD BUSHES In I'm. Ii

Iii 0-ln. pots. 1 ft. tall, 18.00 pel doz.

Iii BVi-lll. pots, 1 ft. In. tall, $100
|HT dOS.

Iu_T-ln._jx>ts, 2 ft. tall, f't.oo per Am.
In 8-lh. pots, 2 rt. tall (wider), $0.00

per doz.

PYRAMID BOXWOOD In tubs.

;{ ft. tall, $4.00 per pair.

.ii n iii. loll, S4 "'ii per i.nlr.

1 ft. tall, $6.00 pur pair.

r, ft tall. $(liio per pair.
." ft. o In. tall. {8.00 to (1 per pair.

BOXWOOD CROWNS, stiin I 1» ;t ft..

si 50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00. $5.00 per pair.

BAY TREES In tabs, 4 ft. stem; 2 ft.

trail diameter, $15.00 to $18.00 per pair.

AUCUBA Japonica Variegata In 8 in. pots,

2 to 2 ft. 6 in. tall, line ami husby,
$18.00 per doz. In tubs :; ft. tall. $2.50
to $3.00 each.

BABY RAMBLERS In Shi In. pota, $3.00
and $4.00 per doz.

BOSTON FERNS In 8-ln. pota, $10.00 per
100; 4'.i lu. pots, $15.00 per 100.

SCOTTII KERNS In 8-ln. pota, $10.00 per
loo.

WHITMANI FERNS In 214-10. pots, $10.00
P"r 100.

Now Polyantha rose APPLE-BLOSSOM.
color apple-bloaeom pink; parlies!
brlntr In bloom and 1,,-nuttful ns
plant. Grafted plitnts la

1

-In. potH, $25.00, (80.00
per 100. Plants

loo. Mme. N. Levavasseur or pink Baby
Dorothy grafted plants. 4 and aM-la
$28.00 1 per 100 We will t>nok

oow for delWery tbe 1st of Oc-
of grafted plants of the Everblooming

Crimson Rambler or Flower of Fairfield,
from 4 and VA In pois at 875.00 and
?too. (hi per 100 respectively. Own
plants from 2\ nod 8M to. p-os. $.".0.00 and
$75.00 per 100. The beat thing
troduced producing flower tro
and every shoot. Color a few Shades more
brilliant than Crimson Rambler from
It Is a sport.

The Following will be in for

DECORATION DAY
HYDRANGEAS In bud In oVj In. pots, $6.00

and $9.00 per doz.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS In 0. 8V4. 7 and 8-ln.

pots, at $6.00, $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00
per doz., line and full of buds. Also by
the 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS, very fine, 6. 854 and
7-ln. pots, $e,00. $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.

SPIREA Gladstone, In 8, 7 and 8-ln.

pots, tin.-, v tv larce plants at $6.00

doz. Extra large plants In 8-ln. pots,

$9.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, 5, 5Vi and 6 In.

pots, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 each.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 19th St., College Point, L. I., N.Y.

NEW CANNAS 1908
ROSEA GIGANTEA
This beautiful variety has extra large

flowers which are borne In such abund-
ance that the mass of color on each
plant Is amazing. Single petals are 2%
Inches across; color, a deep rich rose,

almost a coral carmine. Plants make
a vigorous growth, producing unusually
fine clumps of green foliage. Height,
4 feet. (A great favorite with visitors

to our trial grounds. > Strong plants.

$2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per doz. by
express, not prepaid.

GLADIO=FLORA
Remarkable for the unusual shape of

the flowers, which look like large Gladi-
olus. Petals are not long, but short
and rounded and so wide they overlap

each other, thus giving a very attrac-
tive appearance to the flowers. Color
Is crimson, changing to carmine rose
with an uneven edge of gold to each
petal. Height, 3 % feet. Price, strong
plants. $2.00 each, prepaid; $18.00 per
doz., by express, not prepaid.

CANNA METEOR
Meteor Is a vigorous grower with

healthy green foliage. It is highly
valued because of» its magnificent flow-
ers, fully four Inches across, and abund-
ance of bloom. Color Is a deep crim-
son, very rich; each plant usually
throws up five to six trusses of buds
which continue blooming luxuriantly all
Summer through. Price, plants or dor-
mant roots, 76c. each, postpaid; $6.00
per doz., by express, not prepaid.

NEW CANNAS OF SPECIAL MERIT
WILLIAM SAUNDERS

(1907) Tha flowere are large, of

splendid form and are borne very freely

in Immense clusters. The color la a
deep rich shining acarlet lightly dappled
with crimson. Foliage Is a rich bronze.

60 other Varieties. Send for list and prlcee

THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove, Pa.

Height, 3^ to 4 feet. We believe that
Wm. Saunders is decidedly the most
perfect canna of this type that has been
introduced. Those who tried Wm. Saun-
ders In 1907 say It cannot be excelled.
We offer plants only: 60c. each, post-
paid; $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100, by
express, not prepaid.

Alternantheras
Per 100

Red and yellow, 2% In. pota $2.00

I'OI.Kts, 2% in. pots, my selection.. 2.00

CANNAS, C. Henderson and 8 other
varieties, my selection, 3 in. pots.. 3. DO

PANSY SEED, new crop, Giant flower-
ing, oz. $4.00.

CENTA11REA Gymnocarpa 2.00

Geraniums
Per 100

S. A. Nutt and 4 other varieties, 3%
In. pots, line $4.00
2^4 In. pots, fine 3.00

SEEDLING PETUNIAS, from double
seed 2.60

ASPARAGUS Plumosns. 2M In. pots.. 2.00
w\ic\GU8 Sprengerl, 2 Si In. pota 2.00
PRIMROSES, 8 varieties, July 10 2.00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

500,000 PANSIES i^fL^^S
Grown from seed of our own raising, this strain is the result of orer 25 years' careful selec-

tion inn] for size, form and substance and wide range of color in clear, brilliant selfs and novel
shades and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and
the growth Is very strong and stocky.

Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.
Price $10.00 per 1000. Larger Sizes $15.00 and $20 per 1000.

EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER

I. £. GOBURN, 291 Forry Street. - EVERETT, MASS.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
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PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Plant Breeding for Farmers. By Professor H J

Webber; Bulletin 251 Cornell University, Agricultural
Experiment Station of the College of Agriculture (Plant
Biology). Ithaca, N. Y. While primarily intended for
the information of farmers, the subject matter containedm this bulletin will be found of greatest interest to all
engaged in the breeding of plants. Dr. Webber goes
very thoroughly into the subject of plant breeding, ad-
vancing the statement that the work should "become a
farmer's fad * * * * No farmer is so poor but that be
can have his breeding patch of corn, wheat or potatoes
Indeed, if they but knew it, they can ill afford not to
have such a breeding patch to furnish seed for their
own planting."

Relative to "The Forcing of Variations" in plant life
the subjoined information is furnished :

"Little is known as yet as to how far we can go in
forcing (he variations of various types, other than through
hybridization of different strains, varieties and species.
The evidence now at command indicates that plants be-
come more variable as they are highly fed and are
manipulated in various artificial ways, such ns budding,
grafting and vegetative propagation in general. A change
of environment may cause apparently si able races to
break up and vary considerably, especially when such
races are of hybrid origin or are highly bred sorts. A
radical change of environment may. therefore, in some
cases lead a plant to break up and produce certain va-
riations that we desire.

"The recent investigations of Dr. MacDougal indicate
Ihat we may be able to induce or stimulate a plant to
produce mutations or sports through the injection into
it at certain periods of chemical sails. This, however,
is at present a field of experimentalion for (he scientist
rather than for the practical breeder."

The report of the proceedings of the twenty-third
annual convention of (he R. A. F. O. II., held at
Philadelphia last year, has been issued bv Secretary
Willis N. Rudd. It is. as usual, a most Interesting
document, and the careful manner in which it has
been compiled reflects the greatest credit on Mr.
Rudd. In addition to the work of the convention
proper, the publication contains the bowling con-
tests, report of the Florists' Hail Association of
America, lists of life and annual members of the
society, the former now numbering 155 and the
latter 719.

The Plant Originator's Portion.
In these days we read a great deal about the

pleasure and profit that proceed from the work of
obtaining new varieties of fruits and flowers- andwhen we hear of the immense sums reported to have
passed between some originators and the purchasers
of their novelties, it gives us the impression that
after all there must be "money in it." This, how-
ever, is the roseate hue shed on the undertaking by
these often exaggerated stories; but evidence is not
wanting to prove that the life of the originator ofnew plants and fruits has also its dark side, and
that, like literature, the work can be carried onmore comfortably and profitably when it is merely
a staff, rather than a crutch," in the existence of

the individual pursuing it.

Recently there passed away a man who perhaps
did more for the improvement of the grape than
any other one man in America, in the person of
Jacob Moore, who originated such well known varie-
ties as the Diamond, Brighton and others. Here is
the brief but pitiful story of his career as told by the
Rural New Yorker in a late issue:
"A few weeks ago a man died in poverty and sorrow
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Such a fate as is here portrayed is sorrowful
indeed to contemplate, in the case of a man whowas undoubtedly a benefactor of humanity; and it is
a sad commentary on his fellow horticulturists, espe-
cially those who profited most by his productions,
that such an unfortunate and pitiful end should
have been his. Doubtless conscious of his innate
lack of the business instinct, Mr. Moore often pled
through the public prints, for the institution of some
sort of protective property right in his productions
to the originator of new plants, whereby he might
reap an adequate reward from the results of his
painstaking labors, but without avail. No patent
right can be secured on anything in which Nature
is the creative force, although guided by the hand,
skill and brain of man. Is it any wonder, then,
that men of the caliber and character of Jacob Moore
should end their days in poverty?
We do not believe there will be found one man

or firm engaged in the origination and introduction
of horticultural novelties who will admit that any
great amount of money has been made as a result
of their endeavors along that particular line. In
fact, one large introducer of new carnations recently
withdrew from the dissemination of his novelties,
owing to the profitlessness of the undertaking. It is]
therefore, greatly to the credit of those, who, under
such unsatisfying conditions as a general rule, con-
tinue to enrich our collections with new fruits, flow-
ers, and vegetables; their endeavor being more
largely a labor of love than for monetary gain, which,
for the most part, Is denied them. And when one
considers these conditions, the venal practice of rob-
bing the originator of the credit that Is his, by
changing the original names of his productions, be-
comes al* the more flagrant.
The fate of Jacob Moore and others of character-

istics similar to his Is not without its lesson. It
demonstrates how necessary is the business In-
stinct, combined with the ability to produce new
things in the horticultural line, to make the work
even a partial paying proposition: that it is unwise
to permit enthusiasm to dominate Imperative self-
interest; that a strenuous effort should be made to
enforce an arrangement whereby some continuous
return, in the way of a "royalty." should be forth-
coming to the originator for a specified number of
years, failing the granting by Government of patent
rights on new and beneficial creations In plant life.

Mr. Moore's sad end would also seem to point to
the fact that, in order to prevent a recurrence of
undeserved neglect, horticulturists should see to it
that benefactors of his class, when their condition is
made public, should not be allowed to die in penury.
This for the credit of the great class of generous-
hearted men, of which the deceased was a brilliant
example. A monument over his grave, setting forth
his worth and work, can nothing atone for the suf-
ferings which "age and want, that ill-matched pair,"
brought about in the latter years of one whose life
work was fraught with noble and beneficent deeds.

National Flower Show Committee.
About forty members attended the meeting of the Com-

mittee of Fifty in the Art Institute. Chicago, March 2GChairman W. F. Kasting presided and reports showing
that great interest prevails in the show and rapid pro-
wV3
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N. Rudd, chairman of the premiums committee
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Hill, chairman of the foreign exhibits committee- Otto
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Chairman of the special features committee-
I bilip Breitmeyer, chairman of the American exhibits
committee; and J. C. Vaughan, chairman of the localmanagement committee. A report from the treasurer
.showed that a large number of the guarantors had paid
a first assessment of 20 per cent, on their subscriptions.
Chairman Kasting appointed Albert T. Hey of Spring-

ii . t> t « mem
.

ber °f the committee in place of the
late 1". J. Hauswirth.
The secretary reported that 1,500 preliminary premium

lists had been mailed, and more were on hand and ready
to be sent to all who addressed a request to Room 1411First National Bank Building, Chicago
The American Carnation Society, the American Rosebociety the Chrysanthemum Society of America and the

Horticultural Society of Chicago have offered their med-
als iberally as special prizes. W. N. Rudd, chairman
ot the premium committee, reported that $2,336 in spe-
cial premiums has been offered by various private personsand firms, together with about $800 in medals and cupsThe premium list offers a total of $11,023 in prizes
Committees have been appointed by the various chair-men as follows

:

Executive and Finance-W. F. Kasting, chairman;
Philip Breitmeyer. E. G. Hill, W. N. Rudd J CVaughan, Otto Koeuig, August Poehlmann, J. a! Valen-
tine.

American Exhibits—Philip Breitmeyer, chairman;
Frank H. Traendly, George Asmus, S. S. Skidelskv El-mer D. Smith, Robert Craig.

J?^ Features—Otto Koenig, chairman; Theodore
Wirth Leonard Kill S. S. Skidelsky, Harry Papworth,
J. F. Sullivan, W. L. Rock, A. J. Guttman, John Ber-
termann.
Auditing—J. A. Valentine, chairman; E B GeonreRoy F. Wilcox.

B '

Local Management—J. C. Vaughan, chairman; Au-
gust Poehlmann, J. B. Deamud, W. N. Rudd, C. Cropp
Elmer D. Smith, J. E. Hauswirth.

Exhibits, Foreign—E. G. Hill, chairman, J. D. Eisele
Carl Cropp, E. B. George.
At a meeting of the executive committee held the fol-

lowing day Mr. Kasting appointed George Asmus chair-man of the publicity committee. James H. Burdett wasmade permanent secretary and newspaper representative
of the committee. The question of manager was dis-
cussed and the local management committee was author-
ized to engage one.

It was determined, after a lengthy discussion, to give
visiting florists, not members of the S. A. F., in good
standing, the privilege of purchasing a season ticket to
the National Flower Show for $1. Several amendments
to the rules were proposed to the premium committee the
most important being that in all classes where it is
deemed permissible, an entry fee of $1 be exacted from
each exhibitor. J. H. Burdett, Secretary

Richard Vincent, Jr., Abroad.
Richard Vincent, Jr., White Marsh, Md., who is at

present on a tour of the continental nurseries and plant
establishments in company with a delegation of British
and French horticulturists, writing from Leiden, Hol-
land, on April 23, says that he is having an enjoyable
time. At a dinner in Haarlem, on April 22, about 200 sat
down. The decorations of the dining room were excel-
lent. Mr. Vincent adds: "The Spring here has been
so cold that the tulips are not showing at their best in
bloom

; but the fields of hyacinths are grand, a splendid
sight to see, and a great education to anyone interested
in intensive cultivation of the soil. We are'among friends,
even though far away from home."
On April 24 the itinerary includes a visit to the nur-

series of Louis Van Houtte pere ; the establishments at
Loochristy of Messrs. C. Vuylsteke, J. De Puysseleyr and
Jean Bracke

;
after which the party will leave for Ghent.

Mr. Vincent visited the Ghent Quinquennial Exhibi-
tion on April 27 and writes regarding it as follows

:

"The Quinquennial Exhibition at Ghent beats anything
that I before have had the pleasure of seeing. I have
heard of it and read of it, but one has to see it to take
in the vastness of the exhibit. The immense display
of azaleas and rhododendrons was simply gorgeous;
words fail to tell of their wondrous beauty, the size of
the plants and their masses of bloom. These alone
formed a show, but when combined with almost every-
thing else, from immense palms, acacias, stove and green-
house plants, down to the daisy and other Spring flow-
ering plants the effect beggars description. Outside the
large buildings were fine bay and evergreen trees, plants
and shrubs of all descriptions, all of good shape and
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excellent quality, showing the groat ability of the nur-

lerj 'i and florists of Belgium, France, Germany, Sing-

land, aud other countries.

"The orchid exhibition in oil its different branches was
one of tin' great attractions, said by some of the men
present to be one of the most valuable and the greatest

ever shown, as Ghent claims in have one of the largest

growers of orchids.

"Our party leaves lo morrow evening for Brussels.

We will be in Paris last of this week,
"1 wish that you had some one hero i,, write up this

show properly, as I am satisfied it would he au incentive

for our people to go and do likewise."

6 [ ®bttuarg
J

James B. Tully.

James B. Tully, florist, aged 6 8 years, died May 1,

at his home, 47 Spring Forest avenue, Binghamton,
N. Y.. after an illness of several months. Mr. Tully
was born In Dublin, Ireland, and had lived in Blng-
hamton for 31 years. lie was a member of Hiug-
hamlon Council No. 206, Knights of Columbus. He
is survived by his widow and i daughter, Mrs.

Thomas J. Diamond of Kingston.

Mrs. Charles Hurn.
Mrs. Charles Hurn. florist, after a short illness

died at her residence on Bath road, Newport, R. I.,

on the 26th ultimo. Mrs. Hurn was a daughter of

John Fadden, a florist and landscape gardener, who
was among the first lo open a flower store on Bellvue

avenue, Newport, which he did in 1868 and which
he conducted for ten years when failing health com-
pelled him to retire, the work then being taken up
by Miss Sophie Fadden, the subject of this sketch,

In May, 1S7S, and carried on successfully by her un-
til 1906, when she retired. For many years the

deceased lady enjoyed a large share of the better

class of trade, but of late years, owing to so much
competition, her business somewhat fell off. She
was of a bright, sunny disposition, and quite popular
generally. Besides her husband, who was formerly
in charge of the estate of the Hon. Perry Belmont,
and is now in charge as superintendent of an es-

tate at Elberon, N. J., the deceased leaves one sister,

and one brother. Fredrick W. Fadden, who is a

florist in New York. The funeral took place from
her late residence on Wednesday, April 29. Rev
Emery H. Porter, D. D., of Emanuel Episcopal

Church conducted the service. There were many
beautiful floral tributes. MacL.

Charles Smith.

Charles Smith, florist, Woodside, L. I., died on
Thursday, April 30, 1908, after a brief illness of

pneumonia.
Mr. Smith was born on June 5, 1846, in the Clerk-

omvell district of London, England. He learned the

profession of a gardener, and followed it on several

private estates in his native country. Coming to

the United States in 1869 he secured employment as

gardener with Mr. Bragaw at Woodside, Long Island.

In 1874 he entered the business of florist at Dutch
Kills, L. I., in partnership with W. Amos, and five

years later they acquired property in Woodside. In

1882 the partnership was dissolved by mutual con-

sent, the property being equally divided between the

two partners, each conducting a growing establish-

ment.
Mr. Smith devoted most of his attention to the

cultivation of cut flowers for the New York market,
selling his own stock at Thirty-fourth street In the
early days, and, later, at the Cut Flower Exchange,
of which organization he was a member from its

inception. Two years ago he established another
plant at Bound Brook, N. J.

He leaves a widow, three sons and three daugh-
ters. The boys assisted him in the business; one
daughter is married to Gus. Schrader, florist, Elm-
hurst, N. Y., another to Theo. F. Ehrhardt, florist,

Woodside, L. I., the youngest living at home.
The funeral was held at Bound Brook, N. J., on

Sunday, May 3, and was largely attended by friends

and associates by whom Mr. Smith was held In

highest esteem.

The Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition will be held

at Seattle, Wash., from June 1 to October 15, 1909.

An invitation has been extended to the American
Association of Nurserymen to hold its 1909 conven-
tion at the exposition.

The Treatment of Damping-Off in Coniferous Seedlings.

Experiments have been carried on bj "

for several years in testing the effect of varloui

chemicals upon the damping ofl disease ol

coniferous seedlings. These troubles are gn

stacles to the successful production ol u< h eedllngs

;e numbers for us< In n planting waste or un-

occupied land. They are cause, i i,y a number of dif-

ferent fungi which are being studied and will

h lie described.

The results of the first expet nl which were

carried on entirely in the greenhouse, were tal

indications of what might be expected in actual nur-

sery practice. It was felt, however, that the work
should be extended to field conditions, and upon

ing the preliminary results there it was found thai

they could be taken only as very meager and insuf-

ficient indications of the results to be obtained in the

field.

During the season of 1907, field experiments were

The Late Edwin Hoyt.

(See Obituary, p. 5S1, April 25 issue.)

conducted in several nurseries of the New York
Forest, Fish and Game Commission (one of which
is operated in co-operation with the Forest Service of

the United States Department of Agriculture) and of

the Vermont State Forestry Commission, located,

respectively, at Saranac Inn, N. Y., and Burlington,

Vt. These experiments yielded very interesting re-

sults, but because of their preliminary nature it is

felt that without further very rigid tests along sim-

ilar lines they can not be accepted as furnishing

conclusive proof of the comparative value of the

chemicals used.

The great interest centering about these diseases,

however, makes of value every scrap of practical

information concerning methods of prevention. Un-
til conclusive results are obtained the present ones
may therefore prove useful to nurserymen, but they
should be accepted with the distinct understanding
that they are preliminary and are subject to later

modification.
The tests here outlined are being continued on a

more extensive scale, and it is hoped that the pres-

ent season's work will give such results that there

can be no doubt as to the conclusions to be drawn
from them.

Procedure in Experiments.
The plots used were Located in seed beds 1J feel

and 4 feet wide, each bed being divided Into three equal
parts 4 feet square. The ehi micals were used in fine

powders or in solutions, according to their original form
and nature. The solutions were applied with an ordinary*
sprinkling can, while the powders were sifted on the
beds with a very simple form of duster having a
ated bottom, through which the powder was shaken.
The solutions were applied to the soil before the seeds
were sown, and then again about five days after the seed-
lings had come up. The powders were applied to the
beds only after the seedlings had been up for three or
four days. They were applied in very light coatings,
which were renewed promptly after each rain. This re-
newal is not necessary except for a period of about two
weeks, beginning three or four days after germination,
when the seedlings are most susceptible to the
of the damping-off fungi.

Powders Used.
sulphur Sulphur v i forms: Washed,

bllmed d tilts were
lightly, u

noted, too, tha ulphur could be de-
Llie Idol

d wnii washed sulphur, while no pi odor
cuulo dla-

i

I dlffer-

I

e plication

Bori Bordeaux hum
tried, but the

method ol pi lining
to be of use in the case of a disease like damplng-oS

S the mi.V' m< tine, in advance.
oi the nurseryman to give the

owing to ttie pressure
powder

accordingly de a copper sulphate and
hi rid quickly made up a.

OUId give as good results as the

Copper sulphate and lime. Powdered sulphate of cop-
was mixed with powdered lime, ai the rate of 1

I of the former to lu pounds of the latter, in the
following way: Fresh stoni slaked with as little

wai.i as would k"|i the slaking hi progress. In this
obtained In the form of tine pow-

der. This was ery thoroughly mixed with
the powdered copper Bulphate, and was then ready to be

; Attention is called to the need of thoroughly
mixing tie nous results art like-
ly to ensue if tl sulphate is not properly diluted
Willi the lime.
This mixtui e was u ifter the se<

had conn; up. Absolutely no injurious results could be
noted, - yen when the apple re made early In the
morning while the seedlings were still wet with dew so
that the powder stuck to them. If may be said thai the
.itet lime to apply the powders and also the solutions

Is lie In in. afternoon. The powders will then adhere
verj slightly to the plantlets and practically all of the

i will fall on the soil, where it is wanted.
This eoppi i and line mlxturi was used upon the fol-

lowing peci< i Pinus sylvestris, 1'. ponderosa, P. strohus.
P. resinosa, Picea Rubens, 1'. ad Pseudotsuga
taxifoii.e Very good results wen obtained in checking
the damping-oft with it. and II -d to be one of

mixtures tested which may pro\e of value comm
cially.

Solutions Used.
Potassium sulphid and permanganate.—A solution ol

potassium sulphid, made tl tl te of 1 ounce of dry
chemical to 1 gallon of water and applied to He- soil

owing the seed, gave no definite results because
of the absence in the experimental plots.
'ibis was also tine of a solution of potassium perman-
ganate, mixed at lie- rate of 1 gram of chemical to 1

gallon "i water and similarly applied.
Formalin.— Commercial 4u pel cent, formalin, used at

the rate of 1 ounces to 3 gallons of water, when app
io (he soil befo ling and not afterward repeated,
seemed lo have ho - . e r upon the disease. The
check plot, indeed, was much better, as were all of
the other plots, both treated and untreated, located in

that section of lie Qursi ry. When applied as stated and
repeated after tie seedlings had come up, the results
were poor. It is now believed that formalin is of little

value with tie damping-ofl diseases of coniferous seed-
lings unless su] after He- germination of the
-d with some other efficient chemical. The results were

disappointing when compared with those obtained with
some of the other chemicals.
Sulphuric acid.—The best results were obtained with

weak solutions of sulphuric acid. A solution mixed at the
rate of 1 ounce of acid to 1 gallon of water was applied
to the soil several days before sowing the seed, until
it was thoroughly drenched, and the treatment was re-
pi ii.d about a week after the seedlings came up. The

ted plot was in excellent condition in December;
there was a very good stand of fine, healthy seedlings
and the soil was entirely free from alga": and moss. The

k plot, on the other hand, had practically no seed-
lings left, and tie o with algar and moss.
This solution of sulphuric acid was applied to young

seedlings of a ] different species, and but one
showed any ill effect! This was Norway spruce (Picea

Isa). it is not to use an acid solution as
i his upon a that

lutioli Of sulpha- the rate of 1 to 500 is as
mg as should generally be used upon plant tissues,

nded rather than the much stronger
one used in these experiments. For soil treatment the
stronger solution will prob I

Spudding, Sciei ihoratory of Forest
.in Clrculai No I

n of Plant Industry'.

Department "i Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Notes from London.
FERNS.—Messrs. 11. B. May & Sons recently gained

an award of merit for Cyrtomium falcatum Mayii, a
compact mo,. with broad, deeply cut pin-

nules and tin- terminal ones heavily crested. When re-

cently calling at their nurseries I noted a 6ne batch of

s Hint's from Scolopendrium crispum; it is very rarely

thai this fern produces spores. The seedlings showed
ill iriations, and when more fully developed

nine handsome varieties may be found among them.
in lei- liaph fan ive special attention and
among the thousands of seedlings we may expect some

I lings.

'I'm: Petal Box.—Little boxes filled with the petals

of poppies, violets, roses or lavender, which have been
and irated with the oil of the flower from

which they came are to oust the vinaigrette and the

scent bottle with fashionable women. The petal boxes

plied in gold, silver or tortoiseshell, and are cun-

Btted into the handle of an umbrella, the stick

of a fan, or even on a bracelet.—Gardening World.
London.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn.

With the passing of Easter the regular routine

work has been resumed at A. N. Pierson's green-

house plant at Cromwell, Conn., which means that

preparations are on foot for planting the rose, car-

nation and chrysanthemum houses. Three or four

houses of special plants for Memorial Day are well

under way, which after June 1 will be filled with

chrysanthemums. The cut of the latter last year

was over 150,000 blooms and this year will some-

what exceed that. Just now the special rush is in

plants, grafted and own root roses, carnations, chrys-

anthemums and bedding plants. This branch of the

business has grown with the years until it has be-

come one of the most important, especially at this

season. Three photographs are here produced illus-

trating in a small way certain portions of this work.

No. 1 shows a house of young grafted rose plants

ready for shipment. These are now nearly all in

3-inch pots and in fine condition for benching.

One hundred and fifty thousand rose plants were

grafted this year, and already the supply of some

varieties is exhausted. The heaviest demand has

been for Killarney, although .bride and Bridesmaid

have held their own as standard favorites. Rich-

mond, too, has been a good seller; in fact, better

than was anticipated and the result is that Mr. Pier-

son has been obliged to turn down some large orders

for this handsome red variety.

The new roses, My Maryland, Mrs. Jardine, Rhea
Reid, Queen Beatrice and Mrs. Potter Palmer have

been much in demand and will be grown very gen-

erally throughout the country the coming season.

Photograph No. 2 gives a view of the propagating

house for bedding plants. This is a very busy place

at this season. Here coleus, ageratum, salvia, helio-

trope, etc., can be found by the thousands. This de-

partment has grown wonderfully within the past

few years. The output of these small plants this

year will exceed one million, and they are shipped

to all parts of the country that can be safely reached.

Photograph No. 3 shows the chrysanthemum
propagating house and some of the young stock

ready for shipment. They require about one hun-

dred thousand of these at Pierson's for their own
benching and as many more for orders, which means
considerable work in this department. All of the

standard and many of the new varieties are found

here in quantity.

Mr. Pierson will grow about the same number of

roses this year as usual, which means in the neigh-

borhood of 75,000 plants. Killarney is still a favor-

ite for pink; in fact, occupies a position of its own.

It has made friends by the thousands throughout the

country and holds them securely in spite of all com-
petition. Richmond will not be given quite as much
space this year, for while it is a handsome rose

in Winter, its tendency to open too quickly, as warm
weather approaches, detracts from its value com-
mercially. Bride and Bridesmaid will both be given

plenty of space in the houses the coming season,

having proved themselves undoubted necessities

among florists.

Mr. Pierson considers My Maryland one of the most
promising of the new varieties and will plant about
10,000 this year. Mrs. Jardine and Rhea Reid will

also be given considerable room. He will plant one
or more houses of White Killarney, which sported

with him last year, and promises to prove a valuable

addition to his assortment. In shape, foliage and
habit it is similar to the original and will no doubt
be equally prolific. W. P. H.

Hardiness of Southern Grown Trees.

Under the heading of "Hardiness of Southern Grown
Trees" the National Nurseryman has some notes on the

subject, from which it summarizes that it makes but
little difference where grown, as a plant does not change
its constitution. While this is practically correct, yet as
an absolute fact it seems indisputable that in the course

of years a tree may become more or less hardy accord-

ing to where grown, as many examples prove. But the

years it takes to effect such a change are more than a
lifetime, hence, as said, practically no change is noted.

Southern grown trees take longer to mature their

growth than those raised in the North. The farther
North one goes the quicker is growth made and ma-
tured. This is why in the case of some seeds seedsmen
prefer to get their supply from a Northern locality.

This, too, is the reason why some seedlings raised from
Southern trees are injured in the North in Winter.
Growth continues so late that it does not ripen, hence
it gets killed in Winter. J. M.

House of Young Grafted Rose Plants Ready for Shipment.

Propagating House for Bedding Plants.

House of Young Chrysanthemum Stock Ready for Shipment.

Photos taken April, 1908.

At A. N. Pierson's, Cromwell, Conn.
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Simple Concrete Bench Construction.

Concreti pe, al the present inn--, recelv.-

Ing the attention m prominent growers througl
the country, and have been Installed In a number ol

establishments with, as far as can be learned, ex-
cellent results, .Many types ( ,t construction have

idopted, m devl ad bj gi "" '
I hi mi elve

'I'll thods em-
ployed have been

in ii r u or less
null', according

h> Hi,' mechanical

abilities of the

constructors, the

question of molds

and other conven
i e n I auxiliaries

presenting consid-

erable difficulty

attended « ith ex-

pense. With a

view i" removing
this difficulty and
furnishing grow-
ers with proper
mollis and elamps
iii make the con-

struction of a

concrete bench a

Fig. 1. Wittbold Bench Clamp, si in pie problem
even to those not

• ii of recognized mechanical ability. K. H.

Hunt. 7t> Wabash avenue, Chicago, is placing

on the market these accessories, which comprise
thi outfit for building benches under the Witt-

bold system of construction, that has proved to be

one Of the most simple, as well as successful, sys-

tems yet followed, and which entails the least ex-

pense. We are pleased to present illustrations of

the work in detail, and to describe the method of

construction.

The mixture used is the following:

One part good Portland or Atlas cement (or other

equally reliable brand).
One part sand (torpedo size).

Two parts sifted ashes.

.Mix the sand and ashes well, then add the cement,

seeing that it is evenly distributed. Water is then

to be added, and the mixture worked to the consist-

ency of mush. The mixture should be used as soon

as completed, for if it sets or hardens it becomes
useless; consequently the builder should have his

work all ready prior to the making of the mixture.

Our description of the work applies to a bench
100 feet long by 5 feet wide, and may be taken as a
basis for the construction of benches of other sizes.

' Set two rows of posts, the rows four feet apart;

each post in a row should be from 4 to 5 feet apart,

making a total of 45 to 50 posts in all. The work
should then proceed as follows:

Fig. 3. Lay the flooring on the crosspieces, cutting round holes in the flooring so that the top of

the posts comes up flush with the flooring.

(1) Cut 2 5 pieces of 2 x 4's, each piece 5 feet, 2

inches long, and screw to the end of each a Witt-

bold bench clamp as illustrated in Fig. 1. These
will make 100 feet, spacing them 4 feet apart.

(2) Run two stringers, 2x4, the full length of

the bench, resting them on temporary 2x4 posts

driven in the ground. These stringers should be
placed 4 feet apart. This will allow the 2x4 cross-

pieces with the clamps to stand 6 inches over on
each side. Set the stringers the height the bench is

required to be, allowing 4 inches for the crosspieces,

one inch for the flooring, and one inch for the
cement.

(3) Place the cross-stringers with the clamps at-

tached on the two stringers 2x4, getting them in

perfect alignment, so that the bench when com-
pleted will be absolutely straight and level. To keep
them in place they may be temporarily nailed to

the stringers, 4 feet apart, but large nails should not

be used, as they may damage some of the lumber o

Fig. 4. The Completed Bench before the Clamps have been Removed.

when taking the framework apart, rendering it un-
fit for subsequent use.

(4) Set your post molds (illustrated in Fig. 2),

or cement posts if you wish to make them before-

hand, which is optional, 4 feet apart, so that each
row of posts will be 6 inches from the edge of the

bench. It is quicker to make the cement posts at

the same time the bench is made. But if It is

wished to save the purchase of a full set of molds
the posts may be made at odd times and used when
ready to construct the bench. This indvidual grow-
ers will decide for themselves. It is advisable to dig

a small hole for each post, and fill it with cement.
placing the post in the cement. In doing this care

should be taken to see that the top of each post is

level, or that all the posts stand the same height.

(5) Place the

side boards in the

c lamp s, using

boards of a size to

correspond with

the required depth
of the bench, al-

lowing 1 inch for

the bottom ce-

ment. (See Fig.

3.)

(G) Lay the

flooring on the

crosspieces. cut-

ting round boles

in the flooring so

that the top of

the posts comes
up Hush with the

[louring. Note
this in Fig. 3.)

(7) Place pa-

llet- over the
boards so that

any large cracks

will be closed, Fig.
and that the ce-

meni will mil stick to the flooring.

(8) Put in the inner board and fit the Inside

pari of the clamp to the inner board by tightening
the bolt. This will hold the Inner board firm, and
just one Inch from the top of the flooring. It will

be well to place at regular intervals one Inch plugs
between the side boards and the Inner boards so
that they will be held just one inch apart.

(9) Take a roll of common wire netting, 2-inch

mesh, commonly known as "chicken wire," and
stretch it the full length of the bench on the floor-

ing, bending the netting so that it will come up
Hush with the side boards and end boards. This

11 the reinforcing material needed, and it will

bind the entire structure, making it a complete
whole, capable of standing any strain likely to be

put upon it.

Post Mold.
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DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
The retail florist arms advertising- under this heading-

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$35.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 53 Insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 33
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

ETTRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

(10) Nail tapered corks, iron corks preferred
one inch thick, to the flooring, any width apart itmay be thought advisable, for drainage holes—

5

inches to 6 inches will usually suffice. Place the
large ends of the corks dowr.ward, so that they may
be knocked out easily after the cement flooring is
poured.

(11) The structure is now ready for the pour-
ing of the cement mixture. First cover the flooring
and level it so that the top of the corks are just
barely covered. To smooth out the cement on the
bottom a board cut so that the bottom will just
reach down and clear the corks, and over the side
boards, may be used. It may be pulled along, us-
ing the side boards as guides. This is the quickest
way to level the cement. Next pour the cement be-
tween the side boards and inner boards. Take out
the one inch plugs, and smooth so that the cement
comes even on the top of the sides. Allow the ce-
ment to set thoroughly, which means about 48
hours in Winter, and 24 hours in Summer weather.
Of course, the weather, wet or dry, has a good deal
to do with the actual time required. The bench

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS

Boston, Mass.
WAX BEOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for ITew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOBEBT a. WILSOK, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HATJSWTRTH, The Auditorium Florist, 333 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK PIOEAI CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMBYER'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Indianapolis, Ind.

A Monster Tulip.
'~ Courtesy D'Alcorn & Sons, Portsmouth, Va.

BEBTEBMANN BBOS. CO. Our facilities for execut-
ing orders in an efflcient manner are unexcelled. Ourshipping territory includes the surrounding states.High grade flowers; expert workmanship.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MUBBAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-
ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptlyA nrst-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowersalways on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHDEZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attentiongiven to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonableflowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT. 43 West 38th St. We are in the
».f( ,

ea
,i
re d ' strlct and ^so have exceptional facilities fordelivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us yourorders; they will receive prompt and careful attention

». 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for deliverlne

•riv^™™?
1" any

,

an
?
a" occa«"»"> are unexcelled Catgive prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza!

will now appear as shown in Fig. 4. After the ce-ment has set—be sure that it has, or the bench
will not hold—unfasten the clamps and take out the
inner boards; knock out the temporary 2x4 posts;
take out the stringers and crosspieces; remove the
sides and the flooring, and the bench is complete

If care is used this can be done without injuring
the lumber, leaving it in shape for further use. In
fact, it may be marked and used in exactly thesame way each time, if the benches to be construct-
ed are all alike.

After the flooring is removed go over the bench
carefully, and knock out the corks, which may be
used over and over again.
The cost of such a bench as described, 5 feet by

100 feet, including time, labor, and materials should
not be over $30. This does not include the cost of
(>- 'lamps, molds, and lumber; but as these may be

over and over again they are in the na-
ture of an investment, and not cost. Of course
local conditions may affect the cost, but the figures
given are based on Chicago prices. A bench of cy-
press the same size would cost, including labor and
time, crosspieces, cedar posts, etc., fully $35. and in
about three to four years the expense is repeated, as
the average life of a wooden bench is hardly four
years. j H p

A Monster Tulip.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in
this column.

The accompanying illustration is reproduced
from a photograph of a tulip—not a peony. It
sported with us this year, and measured 21 inches
in circumference! The bulb is not for sale. Color,
a lovely soft pink; foliage variegated; stems 23
inches.

Portsmouth, Va. D' Alcorn & Sons.

Teres fbom Germany.—Many men will got employ-
mc.it by the reforesting of the Adirondack preserve, savs
the Albany (N. T.I correspondent of the Evening Sunthe Slate lias purchased from Germans 950,000 S( -

ling trees. They include 450,000 2 and Y,o<i,nun 3.year.

olds.
1 ho 2-year-old seedling trees have been put in anew nursery to remain one year, when they will be

planted The 500,000 3-year-old, with 000.000 thai the
State already had in its nurseries, are now being plantedm the forests, making a total this year of 1,100,000 seed-
ling trees to be planted, twice as many as have I „
planted before m this State in any one year
At present there are about forty men' employed in thenursery and at least 100 in the planting fields iu the

forests. With so much additional planting to be done
tins force will have to be materially increased The •>

year-old seedlings cost 75 cents a thousand and the 3-
.vear-olds $2.65 a thousand.

[Query : Why should the forestry authorities of New
7r > ™- S° t0 Ge™an

-
V fnr tllei >- supply of seedling

trees? This is something the nurserymen of the Stateshould inquire into. Ed. F. E.]

The Monmouth County Horticultural Society
held its monthly meeting in Red Men's Hall onMay 1, President Joseph Kennedy in the chair
The secretary reported the receipts of the twelfth
annual ball, which showed a balance of $29. A
delegation of six members, President Woods in-
cluded, were visitors of the evening, and every one
of them joined our society. It was decided a't this
meeting to hold the twelfth chrysanthemum show
on November 4 and 5 in the Frick Lyceum at RedBank in conjunction with the Elberon Horticultural
Society, and the secretary was ordered to have the
preliminary schedule printed at once.
The lecturers and lectures for the remainder ofthe year will be as follows: June 5—George A

Steele, "Shrubs"; September 4—William Turner
'Stove Plants"; October 2—N. Butterbach, "Melons
under Glass"; November 6—George H. Hale, "Ever-
greens"; December 4—H. A. Kettel, "Bulbs." B.

Tarrytown (N. t.) Horticultural Society—The monthly meeting of this society was held onFriday evening, April 24, 1908, President Angus in
the chair. Three new nominations were received
and James Stuart, Mamaroneck, N. Y., and WmBrown. Ossining, N. Y., . were elected active mem-
bers. We are gratified to say that donations to our
prize fund are still coming in; and to date five sil-
ver cups are offered for the November exhibition
James W. Smith's prize, for the best two flower-

ing plants, was won by Thomas Aitchinson, garden-
er to Mr. Henry Siegel, Mamaroneck, N. Y., with alarge plant of pelargonium and one of calceolaria-
both were well grown specimens.
The feature of the evening was the talk on
Water Gardens" given by Charles H. Tibbits, who is

connected with the park department of White
Plains, N. Y., and who has had very satisfactory
results with aquatic plants. Subjects for next meet-
ing will be "Shrubs" and "Hardy Perennials."

L. A. Martin.
Corresponding Secretary.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.—Orchids fur-
nished the principal attraction at the monthly meet-ing held on May 1, 1908, at the rooms in OrangeN J. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, sent Dendrobium
Dalhousianum, Oncidium varicosum Rogersii, Cypri-pediums Rothschildsianum and Curtisii exquisiteum
and Cattleyas Mendelii and Mossise. Thomas Jones'
Short Hills, staged Cattleya gigas; and Joseph A.Manda, West Orange, Dendrobium Brouckartianum
flowered for the first time in America; a hybrid
Lsel.a elegans Schilleriana and Oncidium Marshall-
lanum. Vases of mixed carnations came from the
Colgate estate (William Reid, gardener): Spanish
ins from Charles Hathaway (Max Schneider, garden-
er)

;

Canterbury bells in six-inch pots from Mrs.William Pierson (Charles Ashmead, gardener) alla-mandas from Carles Munn (John Hayes, gardener)-
antirrhinums from A. C. von Gaasbeck (John Der-wm, gardener).
The address of the evening was by Joseph B. Davisupon Cartography applied to landscape work illus-

trated by many maps and pictures from the speak-ers collection, including some rare India proofs byAlexander Anderson from the Downing publications.
The sketch, the finished drawing, enlarged and re-
duced, the delineation of trees, grass and herbage
:ni,l foreign and domestic work as treated for thepast hundred years, were touched upon during theevening. It was decided to hold a Summer recess.

J. B. D.
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To Move QuicKly Choice StOcK No Fancy Prices

DRACAENA- Indivisa
20,000 3-in., ready for shift $5.00 per 100

GOO 5-in 30c. each, $3.00 per dozen
1,000 C-in 50c. each, $5.00 per dozen

VINCA VARIEGATA
15,000 3 and 4-in., well rooted, splendid

color SG.00 and $10.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri and Plumosus

3 and 4-in $C.00 and $10.00 per 100
Hatcher

ROSE PLANTS
Excellent, veil-rooted stock

Uncle John, Ivory, Golden Gate, Bridesmaids
and Brides $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

HYDRANGEA—Otaksa
3 !

"i $2.50 per 100, $21.00 per 1000

Larger plants, 4, 5, 6 and 8 in. in bud
and bloom, ready for immediate
sales $10.00 per crate

STORES : Amsterdam and Schenectady, N. Y. AMSTERDAM, N. Y. GREENHOUSES
: Town of florida, Hoffmans, N. Y.

Seeds from the Seedless.
Mentioning tin1 Agricultural IVparl-

uicut reminds me of a letter received

just the Other (lay by Representative

Walter Smith of Iowa. Judge Smith
lias a lialiil of referring to the | pie of

hi- district as "the most enlightened

constituency in the world," and. to tell

the truth, their action in sending the
Judge to Congress constitutes prima
facie evident E the truth of this boast.
But just the sa one member of this
same constituency slipped a cog the
other day.

"Dear Judge," he wrote to Mr. Smith,
"I understand the Agricultural Depart-
ment is experimenting, and has been
for some time, with a new variety of
seedless tomato. If they have brought
the plant to perfection and are distribut-
ing it. please send me some of the seeds."—Washington Star.

The Eucalyptus in California.

Residents of this coast are awakening
to the necessity of planting forest trees

for the requirements of coming genera-
tions in the mechanical arts. The eu-
calyptus family is receiving the most at-
tention because of its great economic
value in the manufacture of furniture,
the interior finish to residences, its great
tensile strength, which is necessary in
wagon and carriage building. The dif-
ferent varieties have different colored
«l Is and all of them take a polish equal
to "bird's-eye maple." They are adapted
to a great range of soil condition, but
rich sandy loam produces the best re-
sults in the shortest time. At present,

alyptus is a household word in South-
ern California, and everyone, no matter
how small his land holdings, either has
the thought in mind of planting or has
already planted trees of this useful genus.

Because of the fapulous price recently
paid over $200 per thousand feet, board
measure by carpenters to finish several
buildings in this town, the get-rich-qniek
promoter has appeared in our midst, and
is busy at roll top desks with paper and
pencil figuring out to investors the great
profits of the industry, in some instances
making the amazing statement that in

three years from planting, dividends may
be expected from a grove of "blue gums"
Eucalyptus globulus. The facts are that
in good s,,i| and. with water. 10 In JO
feet beneath the surface, the trees will,

after stablished, make a growth
of two inches diameter anually. The
"blue rum" as we know El. globulus

I
in-

d I the entire family is known as "gum
trees"), if planted on poor soil, and
ghe water nor cultivation, do not
make half the growth named

; nevertheless
cm rocky hillsides, and lands beyond the

h of irrigating canals, or locations
where water cannot ho found in suffi-

cient quantities for the production of
citrus or deciduous fruits the eucalypti
may be profitably grown. All varieties
must be watered the first year at least
to get them established.

In localities where Summer heat is

intense and the Winter temperature
drops to twelve degrees below the freez-

ing point, the successful cultivation of

these trees requires essentially different

methods of procedure from those where
reverse climatic conditions prevail. It

is hazardous under those conditions to

apply water and cultivate the young
trees after the first of September. Cul-
tivation may be continued, but water
must he withheld, that the young trees
may ripen the growth made from May to

September.
Several years ago I planted near Bak-

crsliehl a grove of 7,000 trees of blue
and sugar gum ; the latter is known to

the trade as B. corynocalyx. Water was
plentiful of a temperature of 72 degrees.

Cultivation was easy, and for forty days
the uniform temperature of the atmo-
sphere was 100 degrees in the shade,

with a relative humidity of not over 11
per cent. Those trees made the astonish-

ing growth of 10 feet, with trunks of

two inches diameter at the

base for the "blue," one inch
for the "sugar." from seedlings
not as thick as lead pencils the
first Summer; and because of
their soft condition more than
half were killed by a freeze of
12 degrees the first Winter.
The second Winter finished the
grove, and all the hopes of the
planter were blasted. A few
specimens of both of the sub-
jects named, grown in the same
locality, without water or cul-
tivation other than to give them

stances six by six feet. Wheu so set
they necessarily run up into a bean pole
size. Thus grown they cannot develop
into trees of economic value; 10x10 feel

is as close as a grove should be started,
and not a leaf or branch should be taken
off the young trees for three years, since
defoliating debilitates them, and the re-

sult sought after—a sturdy well-devel-
oped trunk—is thereby defeated.
That the investment of time, money

and energy in the growing of eucalyptus
trees will be highly profitable, there is

no doubt ; but no one should engage in

the industry who has not learned "to
labor and to wait," since it will require
at least two decades, with not over two
hundred trees to the acre, to reap the

fabulous harvest of coin the timber is

sure to yield.

The illustration herewith is repro-
duced from a photograph of a living

dag pole, a eucalyptus tree of
the citriodora variety, growing
in the lathhouse oi' the city

salesyard of Howard & Smith.
I.os Angeles, Cal. This tree is

15 years old, 125 feet high, 14
inches diameter at the base.
has always had all the water
aecessary in make a rapid
growth. Tlie picture shows the
characteristic of this variety
shedding its branches as well
as its bark—a fact stated pre-
viously in these notes.

P. D. B.

Eucalyptus citriodora, las Feet High, at Howard and Smith's, Los Angeles. Cal.

a siarl when first planted, were not in-
jured by the cold.
The eucalypti are mil difficult trees

to transplant when small, if the opera-
tion is not attempt,. i] until the soil and
weather are warm. The impatience of
growers for quick returns leads them to
plant the trees too closely, in some in-

The Orchid Section.
At the initial meeting of those con-

cerned, held on Manh 1 I. in the rooms
of the American [nstitute, W. J. Stew-
art in tl hair, a committee on organ-
ization and scope w:is appointed, com-

Dracaena Indivisa
C in., 7 in. and8 in. pots. ZM feet to 4 feet high,

good bushy plants. iO.OO to §9.00 per dozen-
$10.00 to $(IO.OO per 100.

S. PENNDORF, 81 Oak St., New Rochelle, N. Y.

posed of the following mbers: ( '.

Moore, J. M. W. Kitchen, J. K. Lager.
•I. A. Manda, H. A. Siebrecht, E. II.

Koehrs, G. V. Nash, (I. Schlegel and Mrs.
G. B. Wilson. All but the two last men-
ii d agreed to serve.

At a later general meeting held on
April 4, at the New York Botanical Gat-
den, E. O. Orpet in the , hair, this com-
mittee submitted a comprehensive re-

port. The recommendations of the com-
mittee, as embodied in this report, were
adopted, and the following action taken:

hi
, ommlttee

\s i n i Ini

to carrj etc

RESI H.VKli: That II
I

mi organization be continued,
tiona to take steps i ssarj
the resolutions presented.

In furtherance of these instructions,

the matter was brought before the Coun-
cil of the Horticultural Society of New
York at its meeting held on April 8,

and a request for affiliation was met
by the adoption ol the following res,, in

tion by that council
;

RESOLVED: That the Council of the Hor
' N, 'l 8 I

i Of New I nk .ij,|,nnil an m
chid commlttei to estab
tion of i

. the memtec .1 whichmay be resident In any portion of the
country, ami to encouruc the Interest In
and the cultivation of the orchid In the
United States

This resolution was made immediately
effective by the chairman of the Coun-
cil of the Horticultural Society of New
York ( inning and appointing as an
orchid committee all the bers of the
committ i organization. This coun-
cil, moreover, placed at the dispo
the orchid c tittee, tor the forthcoming
Sower show in May. one s„|,| medal,
three silver medals, and three
medals, which may be awarded at the
discretion of that committee for
exhibits of new or rare plants, or for
other orchid exhibits of merit.
To insure the this move

ment toward broadening the interest in
orchids and orchid growing, all inter

aestly urged to extend their
individual support to the newly
orchid section.
Any one can identify himself with

hid section by becoming a mem-
ber of the Horticultural Society of .New
York. The annual subscription for ac-
tive members is five dollars, which may
he sent with the application for member-
ship to the office of the secretary of the
society. Room GO. 55 Liberty street. New
York City. B. II. BOI nits.

Secretary. Committee on Organization.
C. Moore,

Chairman.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When anting nease Mention•»»», «^» « »»i^ m iuiul vrill*! THE PT.OBISTS' IXCE1THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Julius Rochrs Company's Specialties

= RUTHERFORD, N. J =

Mewly imported ORCHIDS on hand:
Catlleya Trianae, Mossiae, Mendelii, Intermedia, Gigas, Per-

civaliana, Harrisoniae, Oncidium Varicosum, Oncidium Splendi-

dum, Laelia Purpurata, Epidendrum ViHelinum, Oncidium Tigri-

num, Dendrobium Wardianum, Dendrobium Nobile, Dendrobium

Formosum and Vanda Coerulea.

BAY TREES, BOX TREES, PHtENIX, KENTIAS, Etc.

BEGONIA Lorraine, leaf cuttings, immediate delivery, $15.00 per

100; $140.00 per 1000.

Ask for special lists. Visit our greenhouses.

Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

NEPHROIEPIS AMERPOHU
PHILADELPHIA LACE FERN

$12.00 per IOO, $100.00 per 1000. 5 o/ off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need the room and musl move (hem.

Also a fine lot of 6^ inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each.

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great

many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society of

London and the" Kift Cup" by the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society

for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here oftered is in superb condition.

WILLIAM P. CRAIG,
1305 Filbert Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PALMS
Areca Lutescens, Cocos Weddeliana,
Kentia Belmoreana, Kentia Forsteriana.

Home Grown. Write for Prices.

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

I have an Immense stock of assorted
ferns for Jardinieres, healthy and bushy,
none better; In 16 of the best market
varieties. Including Cyrtomlum Falcatum,
Aspidlum Tsnssemense, Pterfs Wimsetti
and Mayil, In good proportion, from 2*4 In.

pots, |3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 600 at
1000 rate.

CENTER PLANTS (Exact Size)

Kentia Belmoreana, 2% in., $1.30 per doz.,
$10.00 per 100.

Assorted Ferns, 3 In., $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000; 4 In.. $12.00 per 100, $115.00
per 1000.

Adlantum Cuneatum, fine stock, 2 % in.,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000; 3 In., $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000; 4 In., $12.00 per
100, $115.00 per 1000.

Adlantum Farleyense, 6 In., $8.60 per doz.,
$65.00 per 100.

Nephrolepls Scottll, 8 In., $16.00 per doz.,
worth the double.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock.
guaranteed fresh, 1907 crop, good, com-
mercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt.

;

$3.00 per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON, short hills.

The booh ofWATER GARDENING
By Patar Blsset. Prlca, postpaid, S2.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. & PUB. CO., LTD.

Prices Advertised

FERNS
For Jardinieres, strong healthy plants, 2^4

in. pots, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;
500 at 1000 rates; 3 In., $6.00 per 100;
4 In.. $12.00 per 100.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 6 In.. $1.00 each.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, 9 in., $1.50; 7 In.,

$1.00 each.

BOSTON FERNS, 9 in., $1.50; 8 In., $1.25;

7 In., $1.00; 6 In., 50c. each, worth double.

FRANK N. ESKESEN
Main St., MADISON, N. J.

FINE TERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2 $4 In. pots, 13.00 per
100. {26.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plamosns Nanus. 2% In. pots,

S3. 60 per 100, 130.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

in these Columns are for

Kentia Eorsteriana
Made Up Plants
Fine, Clean Al StocK

8 in. pots, 3-4 ft. high...$2.00 each
10 " 4-5 " ... 4.00 "

JO " 5-6 " ... 6.00 "

12 " 5-7 " ... 8.00 "

HEISS FLORIST
112 S. Main St , Dayton, 0.

r
4fi&£l

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANT, 2)4 In. J6.00 per 100; 814 In.

$26.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2 14 In. $3.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Boston, Scottll, 4 In. 16c; • In. 40c. Some
extra heavy Scottll at 60c. each. All pot
grown.
AsparapuB Plnmosns, 214 In., $3.60 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 In.. $26.00 per 100.

Ferns for Jardinieres, In nice assortment.
214 In.. $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead. N. Y.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th SLs. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra rood value:

26c, 60c. 76c and $1.00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ORCHIDS
IN BUD FROM

STANLEYa CO., Southgate, England

who always do the thing well.

CATTLEYA MOSSIAE
in sheath to Mower this April, May, at $60.00 per

100. Order immediately.

ARRIVED lu fine condition, a fine importa-

tion of C Trianae, C. Labiata, C. Sohroederae,

C. Gigas Sanderiana, C. Harrisoniffi, C. Cit-

rina, Lalia Anceps, Onicidium Varicosum
Rogersii, One. Ornithornynchon, One. Tigrinum,

Odontoglossum Insleayi, 0. Rosaii Majus.

We curry Orchid Peat, Sphagnum Moss, Bas-

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largrest Importers, Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway. Room 1. New YorK City

Pittsburg.
Trade Notes.

Very little change for the better
is noted in the florists' trade the past
week ; undoubtedly weather conditions
had some effect, for it was about the
worst week we have ever experienced
in any Spring—wet and lots of snow,
with the thermometer below 32 degrees
for several days. At present, May 5, it

is still cool, with more rain promised.
It has been reported that the fruit

crop in this section has been destroyed,
although this is doubted : it is reasonable
to assume, however, that considerable
damage has been done by freezing, but
it will require later returns to show the
extent. Fruit trees bloomed in unusual
abundance this year and a good crop
was assured.
The stock of cut flowers at present is

good and abundant, but prices are very
unsatisfactory. Outdoor stock selling

very cheap hurts the market. Planl
trade, on account of the inclement
weather, was very dull—not much doing
except in hardy shrubs, privets, etc., for

which there was a fair demand.
The tulip beds in our parks and pri-

vate places this year were good; with
but a few exceptions the blooms were
fine. Hardy shrubs also bloomed very

freely, magnolias being fine.

The plantsmen are very busy now with
the many hotbeds and work of outside

planting' starting in. From indications

the number of plants grown for this

season will be larger than last year.

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Ludwig have
announced the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Lena Ludwig. to Victor

l'\ Bergman of Chicago, the wedding to

take place next month. Mr. Bergman
is a prominent florist of Chicago, and
Miss Ludwig's father is the senior mem-
ber of the firm of G. & J. W. Ludwig,
the well-known North Side market flo-

rists.

Superintendent Wm. Hamilton of the

North Side Parks has resigned, and here-

after the North Side Tarks will be under

the supervision of the Pittsburg Bureau
of Parks, a part of the Department of

Public Works. Mr. Hamilton has I n

superintendent for many years and in

his lime did a great deal for the im-

provement of the Allegheny parks. The
city secured the Phipps conservatories

through his efforts, and it was also due

to him that they were stocked with suit-

able plants best adapted to the atmo-

sphere of the city. Mr. Hamilton is up
in years (in the seventies) ; his plans

for ' the future are to rest, and so be

retires in the knowledge of a work well

and faithfully done. E. C. Reineman.

Detroit.
Trade News.

Cold, cloudy weather accom-
panied with snowstorms completely
upset the peddlers' plans as the sup-

ply became shortened and the legiti-

mate florist once more came back to

his own. A good deal of funeral work
kept the stock down, while store

openings called for large plants and
baskets.
The local parks are beginning to

show up beautifully in pansy beds

and large beds of primula, and aur-

icula. Tulips are still far behind and
it will be a week yet before they are

in bloom.
The cut of indoor tulips and other

bulbous flowers will be about finished

this week. Frank Danzer.

Not the Right Name.
She was extremely bashful when she

entered the florist's shop.
"I—I'd like to get some flowers for a

young man's birthday party," she said,

blushing a cherry red.
'

"Yes, Miss," replied tin- polite florist,

with a low bow. "How would sweei

Williams do?"
"I'm afraid they wouldn't answer."

she faltered. "You see, he is not a Wil-

liam: he—he is a sweet Charlie."—Col-

umbus Dispatcn.

iRCHII
"We are now booking ordei a for freshly

Imported orchids of all leading kinds to

arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced prices.

Write us for information as to kinds and
prices. _ ,,We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncidium Tigrinum, O. Barcodes, O.

Forbesll, SophronltiB gTandlflora and coc-

cinea.

LAGER & HTJRREIX, Summit, N. J.

THE TRADE ONLY— when
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TUAJVT-BLOt'-BLOOD
Many Florists write us it makes plants grow
rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-

ly no harmful effects. It will help you make
your business pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75c (dealer's price). Send for free

booklet: "How to Make Things Grow. " Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., I00 William St., New YorR.

STOCK YOU NEEDSt. Louis.
News Notes.

Charles Ford, traveling salesman
for A. Hermann, New lork, and Julius
Dllloff, in tin" smut- rapacity for S.lilns.s

Brothers, New 5 ork, called on the trade
last week with ^r. •• .. 1 results.

Th lore dockenkemper, one of the
Florists' club members, will leave this
week for an extended trip through Eu-
rope. He will l"' joined by liis wife in
July, who will meet him in Germany,
and from there travel ho together,
stopping at Niagara Falls to attend the
s \. v. Convention.
Edward Gerlach, bookkeeper and man-

ager tor Kuehn, served on the jury in
ono of those famous boodle cases the
past week.

George Ostertag, superintendent of
public parks, says that the parks this

year will be more elaborately planted
than ever before, and lias a large force
of men at work. The department has
just issued iis 1907 report, which ran
be had on application at the park de-
partment.

John Stciillc, Stato vice-president of

the s. a. F . will be at the next Florists'

Club meeting ready for any report from
the members as to trade conditions for
the Eastern part of Missouri. Applica-
tions for membership in tin- society will
also be taken care of by Mr. Steidle.

\v. C. Young & Company have just
issued their now catalogue pertaining to

their new line of iron garden furniture,
wire tree boxes and trellises. They are
having a good run on these, both in and
out of the city. An extra force of help
lias been put on to catch up with orders.

The executive committee of the St.

Louis Horticultural Society held its regu-
lar monthly meeting the past week in

the 1 is of the Missouri Athletic Club.
Appropriations for prizes were made for

the Fall Bower show, which will be large,
in addition to the regular Shaw prizes,

wbieb amount to S.iOO. A eonimiltee for

the selection of a hall was appointed to

a 1 the next meeting. The attend-
ance was large and an enjoyable evening
was spent.

The St. Louis Florists' Club will hold
its regular monthly meeting Thursday
afti in 1. May 14. in the new hall. 1023
Locust street. Secretary Bentzeu and
President \V. C. Young are making great
efforts to have a large attondat as
there are a number of important
e mil tees to report on their work,
among them being the outing and pottery
committees. The meeting will be called,
as usual, at 2 p. m. St. PathXCK.

Cincinnati.
Trade and News Notes.

Business remained at the lowest
ebb until Saturday. May '_'. when it took
a turn for the belter, ami stock has com-
menced to shorten up. Carnations jump-
ed from 50c. per 100 op to $2 ami $2.50,
and roses from $1 to $2 to $2 to $5. Car-
nations cleaned up quickly Monday
morning. May 4. and we hope to see a
continuance of better business. Outside
orders are coming in more frequently,
and the lone of the market at this time
is mucl re encouraging. The grow-
ers also report better sales.

Superintendent George Walker is sick
with pneumonia, and it is feared it may
prove serious.

leu F. Hensley and wife of Knights-
town. Ind.. spent Sunday in the city
vi-iiing friends. Mr. Hensley has a fine
plant of three houses, 150 by 20 feet,
ami will erect three more this Spring.
Carnations are his specialty.

Will. Lodder and sister Mary of
Hamilton, <>.. were callers on the 4th,
as was also John T. Herdigen of Aurora.
Ind.

Frank Kyrk, son of L. H. Kyrk, has
a responsible position with the Pitts-
burg Lamp & Glass Company, with head-
cpmrters in Cincinnati.

Memorial Day promises to see good
business for the florists again this year.

SALVIAS. I tinvc raised these from

S. A. PINKSTONE,

ii ml twice ininsplauted them, making strong,
clean, healthy stock. Bonfire. St. Louis and
Splendent, 00c. per 100; $* <"> per l ,

PANSn&Si large transplanted stock, coming in

bud, of Drear' a inhibition strain. Too, per
LOO; $(i.fH> per I

FUCHSIAS, Little Beauty, large plants. In 2Vi
in pots, ready for :t in., $3.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, doable white, large plants, mil
of - l

. hi., $2.00 per 100,

LOBELIAS, Crystal Palace compacta, large
dumps, in l", In pots, $2.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM. double alyssum, strong it. 0., 60c.
per L00

MME. SALLEROI, lurgo 214 In. plants. $2.50
per 100,

VERBENAS. large transplanted stock In separ-
ate colon, pink, blue, white, scarlet, rose
and purple, 7fic. per 100; $6 per 1O00.

AGERATUMS, transplanted seedlings, large
plants from SOU, 75c. per 100.

SO.«« Philip St,,

U llOA, M. Y.

Dracaena Inflivisa
2 In.. (3.00 per 100; 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

LATANIAS, tine strong plants, 2 in., $3.00;
3 In., $6.00; 4 In., $16.00 per 100.KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4 In
26c, 36c; 6 In.. 60c. 76c; 6 In., $1.0o!
$1.25. $1.60; large plants, $2.00, to $36.00
each.

PHOENIX, $2.60 to $40.00 eachPANDANTS CtUls, 2H In., $3.60 per 100

FERNS
Boston and Plersonl, 4 In., 16c; 6 in. 26c •

6 In., 60c; 7 in., 76c; 8 in., $1.00; 9 in'
$1.60.

Whitman!, 2% In. strong, $6.00; 4 In
$20.00 per 100; 6 In., 60c; 6 in., 76c •

7 in.. $1.26, $1.60. $2.00; 8 In., $2.60, $3.o6!
$3.60.
Fine, small ferns for dishes, $3.00 per 100-

$25.00 per 1000.

JOHN BADER aS»pa.
(.FD/jIUIIIMC Strong.potgrown. Nutr,
ULlY/l llU »lJ Rlcaro. Poltevlnnand
., ^ ,

other. $14.00 per 1000. All
thrifty plants, no tall hardwood. Get sample.

ALTERNANTHERA S5WSSSHWE,t Red aDd

PAN81ES in bloom, none so choice, 75c. per 100.

fAI C|!C I-arce. Btrong, rooted cuttings-LUL -UJ VersrhBtleltll and W. Be<r
der, $6.00. Fancy, very bright

-

est, $4.50 per 1000. Giant, most brilliant of all-
70c. per 100. Bushy Plant. Red and Yellow, 86c.
Fancy. 60c. Giant. 00c. per loo. ulttdiull, lmlbs
H inches up, 30c. per 100. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

A rvi i

Giant flowering, none better, $2.60 per 1000
DAISIES, Bellls, in bloom. $1.26 per 100-

$10.00 per 100. Plants that will bloom
soon. $2.60 per 1000.

Stocks, Verbenas, Salvias, Dusty Miller,
Alyssum. single and double. One plants
out of 2Vi in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $16.00
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

ROOTED CUTTINGS Buff
HELIOTROPE, Blue. GERMAN IVY. 75cALTERNANTHERA, best Red and Yellow.
: >4.50 per 1000 (not prepaid). FUCHSIA.

Ave finest kinds. $1.00. AGERATTJM, Gurney
and Pauline: COLEUS, best bedders, 60c;
So. no per 1000 (not prepaid). SALVIA Bon-
fire and Splendens. 85c. FUCHSIA, five fin-
est kinds 2 In.. 1 1.2c. each. Cash.
Shlppcnsbqrg Floral Co.. Shlppen.bore. Pa.

Peonies will be plentiful, unless caught
by a heavy freeze. We have had sev-
eral skirmish. 's with Jack Frost lately,
but so far nol much damage is reported.

I '.''ti Ueorge is all smiles to-day, May 4
Its a new daughter. This makes ight
children for Mr. and Mrs. George. Ben
will soon have enough help of his own
to run his greenhouses. Congratulations!

E. G. G.

If a man were to quit eating because he
wasn t hungry, he would be sent to a
lunatic asylum. What about the man
who quits advertising because he hasn't
enough business?—Curtis Publishing Co.

LIKE THE BEE
So is GodfreyAschmann,
the Philadelphia Hus-

tler, Never Idle

< '.-in*- nrnl woe for yourself. l.m,k nn-iimi,

then think whal wonderful work baa bam done
since Blaster. 1* it possible' Yes, Aschmann
together with iii* trustworthy family and em
ployed who Btand blm faithfully by, get it

done. They <l<> like the bee that can i

duet from one flower t<> the other, Sou, whal
you have Been, carry the news to your neigh-
horn. Bhrery hole and corner now full, ready
for Immediate shipment.

IV the lands afar, where the choicest are,
i gather the plants 1 supply;

Or grow my own, with care unknown,
So the best are Hit- ones you buy.

Then send In your orders and see your trade
grow,

None can surpass Aachumnn's, wherever yon
60.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt, John Doyle and
pink, 4 In. pots, $7.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, dwarf blue, best bloomer, 4 In.,

$7.00 per lixt.

BEGONIA Vernon, finest strain, as dark us

blood. Seeds of this beautiful variety picked
by myself from specimen plants In Zurich.
Switzerland, 4 In. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3 In.,

^7.(111 per loo.
BEGONIA, new improved Erfordi, the true

variety. Seeds are gathered by myself in

Ehiropd; nothing can beat this beautiful vari-

ety, either in brilliancy or in blooming, as
It is always In flower Summer and Winter,
4 In. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3 in., $7.00 per 100.

. SALVIA or Scarlet Sage. I only grow one
variety, and that is the true Clara Bedman or

Bonfire variety, i>f medium tall habit. A whole
bed planted in mass is a sight to see when
blooming. It looks as if the whole bed Is on
fire; hardly any leaves are visible. This vari-

ety decorates all the gardens In the capitals of

England, France, Germany and Switzerland.
The seeds of this novelty are collected by my-
self In Switzerland; therefore, I can supply
the pure stock. 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, best varieties, 4 In., $7.00 per

100.
CANNAS, 10 best French sorts, including the

dark-leaved varieties, large plants, 4 In., $8.00
to $10.00 per 100.
COB^A Scandens, 4 in., 10c.

IVY, Hardy ur English, 3 feet high, 4 In.,

staked up, 10-lL'c.

VINCA VARIEGATA, 4 in., $10.00 per 100;

2 lA In., $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, Queen
Victoria, 2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Fancy
varieties, $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2% In., strong,

$4.00 per 100.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA, 2M
to 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

CUPHEA ur Cigar Plants, 2% In., $3.00 per

100.
LOBELIA Compacta and Trailing (Crystal

Palace), 2% I"-. $3-00 per 100.

TRADEBCANTIA. 2 best varieties, $3.00 ,,,,

PARLOR <>r German Ivy, 2% In., |

VERBENAS, best strain, all colors, 2' - In
HUM) per loo.
PETUNIAS, California Giant :: to 4 In

.<'• no per loo; Inimitable or dwarf, ::> to 3 in
'

$8.00 per 100.
SWEET ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow ur Little

Gem, 'Z\~. In., $3. oh per [00
SUMMER CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 8 in. S3 00

per 100.

NASTURTIUMS, dwarf, :: iii
, $3.00 per 100

COSMOS, white, red and pink, 8 plants in a
8 In. pot, separate colors, $4 00 per 100.
CENTAUREA GYMNOCaRPA, 2U to 8 In

$3.00 per LOO.

KENILWORTH ivy, 2 to 2U In., 18.00
[on.

BOSTON and SCOTTII FERNS, strong plants
ready for 4 in., $5.oo per 100. WHITMANI
-' in.. $7.00 per 100.
CLEMATIS JACKMANNI, the true varl-lv

from Europe, 6 In. pots, 3 feet high. 85c. to
60c. «'ach.

HYBRID ROSES, grafted, from Dnrope be I

varieties, such as Mrs. John Laing, Paul Ney-
ron, Magna Charta, Jacqueminot, etc., ulso
Hermosa. in. pots, 2' io :; ],.-t i, ;L-| :

35c. tu 50c,
BABY RAMBLERS, In. pots, grafted stock

from Europe. 86c.-40c
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, last

Spring (1907) Importation. only specimen
plants can be offered of the Ix-uutlfut type Q 7
in. [lots, 25-30-35-40 in. high, sunn- In width
•". year old. 5 tiers, $1.75, $2.00, $2.60 to $8.00
each,
Have Just received per Steamer Zealand (May

1) from Antwerp u1k.miI .".nnn Araucaria Excelsa
of all sizes. Plants, '', tiers. 8-10-12 In., 4oc ;

12 to 14 in., 50c.; above, 80c. to 75c
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 1 In., 20 in high

35c; 5 In., 20 t., 25 | N . blgh, 50c. Forsteri-
ana, the same; larger sizes, <; in. pots $1.00
each.
DRACSNA BRUANTI. 6 in., 35c.

MOON VINES
Don't forget we lead the world In Moon

Vines. We are the growers and wholesale
Shippers ot the famous Ipomcea Multiflora.
Fully 20, are mown and shipped by us to
every city of every atate in the I nlted States,
and to Canada ami Mexico. Have a reputation
In this variety for the past twenty years, and
the record shows that the amount demanded
.•very year grows enormously. Tills favorite
variety flowers very early, Is a rapid grower,
blooms freely In big clusters, with pure white
waxy Mowers as big as a saucer and Is very
fragrant, 4 in, pots, nicely staked up, 12c
2 !

j in., $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.
ah goods must travel al purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper ol Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

English Ivy
Fine plants out of 4-in. pots, 3 and 4

feet long, bushy, 2 and 3 plants in a pot,

at $10.00 per 100.

Pine lot of FORGET-ME-NOT, blue,
strong plants, m bud and bloom, at

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

CHAS.ZIMMER
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, N. J.

PRNSIES
BROWN'S extra selected prize PAN8IES. large.

transplanted, field-grown plants, in bud, $1.60
pet 100; $12.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby SI., LANCASTER, PA.

250,000

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

PANSIES
SUPERB STRAIN. READY NOW.
Fall Transplanted Pantiet, in

bad and bloom A trial order
will convince you that tbete are
tbe beit you have ever handled.
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cath with order.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr.
CONCORD JUNCTION. MASS.

SMILAX, from 2 1-4 In., $2.00 per 100; $18.00
pet 1000.

SMILAX seedlings, 50e. per 100; $4.60 per
1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4 In., $6.00 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, nice stock, from 2 1-4

in. Polly Eose, Glory of the Paoiflo, Ivory.
Apploton, Bonnaffon, $2.50 per 100; $22.00
pir 1000,

GERANIUMS, B. A. Nutt, Grant, 8 In., $3.50
per 100.CA Petercon i»« main htkket

When Writing- Please Mention
THE FX.ORXSTS' BXCHAKOE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sal*.
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
Issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
___WANTED^^^
SITUATION WANTED—By German. 39,

single, good grower of roses, carnations
and general line of greenhouse stock; good
designer. Address, H. P., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, head
working, English, aged 30, married, life

experience in all branches of horticulture.
Good references. Address, C. W. S., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As first or general as-
sistant on private place, inside or out; sev-

eral years' experience in all kinds oi

Best references. Address, X. X , care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single. A No. 1
grower of roses, carnations; life exper-

ience, competent worker. Take charge of
50,000 feet glass. Address. Florist, 51 Sev-
enth Avenue, New York City. ^^
SITUATION WANTED—By first-class elec-

trician to run isolated electric lighting
plant; one who thoroughly understands his
business. Make own repairs. Lester J.
^vartz. :ti\ WycknlTAvenue, Brooklyn. N. V.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on large
commercial or private place; up in all

branches, growing, decorating, designing, land-
soaping. Life experience'. German, married;
fine references. H. L. Lauscher, Abington. Va.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
manager by wide-awake florist and nur-

seryman ; eight years as foreman with large
firms. Used to handle help to best advan-
tage. Address, E. W. E.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by good
grower of roses, chrysanthemums, carnations

aud general cut flower and pot stock. Long ex-
perience on good wholesale aud retail places.
Ambitious, sober; references. State wages in
first letter. Address, Hose' Grower, 13 Decatur
Street, Boston, Mass.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—'Reliable man, grower and builder;
no drinker. Myers Brothers, El Dorado, Pa.

WANTED—First-class budders. Statu ex-
perience and give references. Good wages.

Address, Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno,
Cal.

WANTED—A good man for general greenhouse
work where mostly cut flowers are grown.

Apply at once, F. J. Dolansky, 255 Euclid
Avfiiiif, Lynn, Mass.

WANTED—At once, a single man with exper-
ience in flowers and vegetables, also to han-

dle hardy perennials and shrubs. State wages
expected, with board and room. Address. P.
0. Box n2<i. East Hampton, L. I., X. Y.

WANTED—A gardener for a private place
for taking care of lawn, flower beds, fruit

and vegetable garden, u
i es. $35.00 per

month and board. Address;, Christian Dehn,
Florist, ITS Beekman Street, Saratoga
Springs. N. Y.

WANTED—-i
; need man to take

charge of 12,000 feet of glass; roses, car-
nations, chrysanthemums, violets and gen-
eral stock. Must be strictly sober and have
interest in the business. Address, W. X.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—-At once, young man to assist
on commercial place; willingness pre-

i o expertem e, Must be ber Paj

,

per month, board and room to start.
Address or call. West Philadelphia Florist.
:.l'U, .v Gibson Ay-nut

, }'hi |q.|.-l phi a., Fa.

WANTED—Married man as assistant in
greenhouse work; one who has had exper-

ience in roses and carnations and Is capable
of handling men while foreman is away.
Musi furnish first-class references. Wages,
$9.00 per week, with house rent. Address,
B 140, care The Florists' Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

^JHELP WANTED
WANTED—A single man thoroughly exper-

d in growing carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and general stock. Must have good

ces as to ability and sobriety. Wages,
per week; man with commercial ex-

perience preferred. Address with copy of
references. Box 114, Tuxedo Park, N. Y.

WANTED—Plantsman with experience in
potting and watering; must be careful

and painstaking. Please send with appli-
cation, copy of references from former em-
ployer; also state age, nationality and full

particulars. Wages, to start, $12.00 per
week. Address, J. A. Peterson, 3132 Mc-
Henry Avenue, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

WANTED—A thoroughly competent green-
house and vegetable gardener wanted May

20. -Must be sober, honest and reliable.
Small greenhouses, varieties of plants. Pri-
vate place, 1 J

i;
miles south of Poughkeepsie

on trolley. Must be married; not over two
children. Apply to P. O. Box 257, Pough-
keepsie. N. Y.

WANTED
Two good bright men capable of earn-

ing $1,000 per year each, that are well
versed in the seed business. One that
has had a great deal of experience in gar-
den seeds and some in field. Another
that has had considerable experience in

grass and field seeds, and can take charge
of shipping department and act as gen-
eral foreman about warehouse. When
answering state your age, number of
years' experience and with whom. Ad-
dress

SEEDS, care of THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE

4543 Cottage Grove Ave., CHICAGO

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—1,000 Echeverias. State price
and variety. Address, John Bader,

Ravine Street, North Side, Pittsburg. Pa.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W. ( care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., cure The Florists' Exchange-

WANTED—To lease or purchase two green
houses, about twenty acres of land, running

water, house, barn; within fifty miles of New
York. State location and price. Address.
Mr. Treaeey, 511 West 159th street, New YofE

WANTED
20 Pair Pyramid Box, 3 ft, SK ft. and 4 ft.

100 Tinea Alba.
100 Tinea Rosea.

1 00 Nicotiaiia.
100 Salpigloasis.

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS
GREAT CHANCE for florist to go in busi-

ness w ii\\ small amount of money. Write
F. H. linker. Stafford Springs. Conn.

WANTED -Partner, hustler, with $2500.00
to buy half interest in long established

plant in Eastern Pennsylvania; retail trade.
Address, A. H. J., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE OR RENT
TO LEASE—For live years, five greenhouses
heated by hot water, house witii seven

rooms, in good condition. The place is sit-

uated at Elmhurst, N. Y. 15 mi miles
from Thirty-fourth Street Ferry. No stock
to buy. Apply to Beaulieu, Woodhaven,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses, heated by
Hitehings boilers; six-roomed house, barn

and three-quarter acre of land, near the
Oranges, N. J. Good opportunity for retail
and landscape work. For particulars, ad-
dress J. A. Manda, 191 Valley road, West
Orange. N. J.

TO LEASE—The old well-known florist estab-
lishing ut of F. Bendt (deceased), located at

Orange and Sixth streets, Newark, N. J., well
stocked for the Spring trade, consisting of
eight grei itaou i Btore, six lots of land,
wagon sheds, stable, etc., doing a profitable
business. Is to be leased for a term of years
to a responsible party. The establishment can
be inspected at any time, and full particulars
can be obtained by calling or writing to F.
Bendl Estate, Orange & Sixth streets, Newark,
N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—12,000 feet of greenhouse, six
roomed dwelling house, barn, 32 acres of

ground, all in first-class condition. A bar-
gain to quick buyer. Chapin & Brady,
Caldwell, N. J.

FOR SALE—On account of my husband's
death, desirable greenhouse plant directly

opposite Spring Forest Cemetery, Blngham-
ton, N. Y. Large and increasing demand
for funeral designs, bouquets and bedding
stock. A dwelling house; 10,000 feet of
glass; a paying business and land compris-
ing twenty city lots. Apply to Mrs. Kath-
rine Tully, 47 Spring Forest Avenue, Bing-
hamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE)—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death. I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land in good
condition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water
boilers in good condition. If interested, please
address. Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College Street,
Worcester, Mass.

FOR RENT—One of the best retail places
in Pennsylvania, situated in an excellent

suburban residential section close to Phila-
delphia, containing 20,000 square feet of
glass from which the entire product in

plants and cut flowers is sold at retail, and
in addition from $100.00 to $200.00 per
month must be purchased to supply the
demand. The houses are in good condition
and will be leased for a term of years,
either with or without the use of a thir-
teen roomed dwelling. The business has
been in existence for twenty-five years, and
there is no competition. The present owner
desires to retire and devote a part of his
time to other interests. This is an oppor-
tunity seldom offered. Possession July 1,

1908. Address, P., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVIA BONFIRE, 2 in., ready for 3-in.,

2c. Cash. Ellis Brothers & Company,
Keene, N. H.

ASTER PLANTS, Vlck's branching Hohen-
zollern. TOMATO, Earliana, 40c. per 100;

$3.50 per 1000, delivered. Edw. Wallls,
Atco, N. J.

ROSES, Brides and Bridesmaids, 2 % In.

pots, $2.50 per 100; fine, healthy plants.
Cash with order. Villa Lorraine Roserles,
Madison. N. J.

SALVIA ZURICH, in bud and bloom, 3 in.,

$4.00 per 100; 2 in., $2.50 per 100; rooted
cuttings, $1.25 per 100. The Krueger Brothers
Company, Toledo, O.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, now ready. Big
stems. Yellow Nansemond or Yellow Jer-

sey, $1.50 per 1000; by mall, 30c. per 100.

H. Austin, Felton, Del.

CAMPBELL and CALIFORNIA VIOLETS.
rooted runners, 50c. per 100; $5.00 per

1000. John A. Burns, Frankfbrd Avenue.
Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, from 2 to 3tf. feet,

eighteen to twenty stems, $4.00 to $7.00
per 100. E. Romain, Alton Place near
Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

DAHLIA BULBS, twenty-five choice named
varieties, one-third cactus, for $1.00; twenty

choice named varieties, all cactus, for $1.00.
Catalogue free. C. Pelrce. Dlghton, Mass.

STRONG, 4 in. POT ROSES. See our dis-
play advertisement for varieties, etc.,

page COS in last week's issue of The Flo-
rists' Exchange. The Reeser Floral Com-
pany, Urbana, O.

SEVERAL THOUSAND GERANIUMS, 2%
in. pots, ready to shift, good bedding

varieties, single and double, $3.00 per 100,
Lebanon Greenhouses, 620 Cumberland
street, Lebanon, Pa.

PLANTS in 2-in. pots, prepaid on Southern
Express, for 2c. Alternantheras, red and

yellow, Salvia, Ageratum, Double Alyssum;
10 kinds of Coleus. Thomas Greenhouses.
602 East Magnolia Street, Fitzgerald, Ga.

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard. 3 in.,

8c; 2 1-4 in., 4c, full of buds and bloom;
strong cuttings from soil, 2c. Mine. Sallerol
geraniums, 2 1-2 in.. 2 l-2c. Reduced prices;

I need room. J. L. Stone, Trumansburg, N. Y.

CARNATIONS, field-grown. ' 15,000 Enchan-
tress and Winsor, ready for delivery July 1,

Orders filled in strict rotation. Order now
and be first. Prices on application. We
guarantee satisfaction; we lead in superb
field-grown stock. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses,
Barneveld, N. Y.

SALVIA ZURICH, strong, from soil, $2.00 per
100; $20.00 per 1000. Dreer's Fringed Petun-

ias, strong, from soil, $2.00 per 100; $15.00
per 1000. Ageratum, blue, dwarf, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000. Sweet William, strong
field clumps, $3.50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Tomato Plants, all varieties, strong, in any
tliiantity. Bay View Floral Company, South-
old, L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—300 hot bed sash, size 3x6, with
10x12 lights. All glazed and in good con-

dition. I. Suessermann, 229 Livingston Street,
Newark, N. J.

•

FOR SALE—Tobacco Dust and Tobacco Stems.
Dust. 100 lbs. $2.50, In case lots; about 350

lbs., 2c per lb. Stems, $2.00 per bale, about
400 lbs. Cash with order. S. R. Levy, Blng-
hamton. N. Y.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass, A and B qual-

ltv. For further Information write Parahelsky
Brothers. 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. B. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y. ___^_
FOR SALE—Five greenhouse rafters,

22 x 100, material In first-class condition.
Can be inspected at any time this month at
Great Neck, L. I. (known as Fisher Green-
houses), or address I. Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street, Newark. N. J

FOR SALE—Seven greenhouses complete, or in

single lots 250 boxes 10x12 glass. 3000 feet

of 4-inch cast-iron pipe, 2000 feet of 2 and
1 1-2 in. wrought iron pipe, five boilers, with
700 feet of Hitehings ventilating apparatus and
all kinds of other greenhouse material. In-

quire. Peattle Estate. 131 North Miller Street.

Newburgh, N. Y., or address I. Suessermann,
229 Livingston Street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
pine Good serviceable second hand with
MiL good threads and a coupling with
each length, no junk—1 in. 3c ; 1 % *n -

4%c; 1% in. 5c; 2 In. 6%c.; 2% in. 10%c;
3 in. at 14c and 4 in. at 19c New 2 in.

standard black. lO^c. All kinds of fittings

for 4 in. cast iron. All sizes wrought iron

pipe carried in stock.

Dflll CDC one 12 in - grate, new round
DUILtriO boiler, will heat 660 sq. ft. of

glass, $30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00.

We have other sizes and makes in stock.

Write for prices.

IPC DfiV 3 ft. wide, 8 ft. high and 2 ft. 6
ILL DUA

i n . deep, full glass front, white
enameled, in good condition with 8 wire
bottom drawers. Price, $20.00.

U/AI I PACC upper part 6 ft., fancy glass
HALL 0AOC doors. Lower part 3 ft., six

drawers, 20 in. deep. In good condition.

NEW THREE PLY R00FIN6 Lu
t ^l^i %*

water or acid. Very strong. 216 sq. ft.

roll, $2.00.

SAFE about 3 ft. all around. $25.00.

PADnCII LlfiQt In lengths up to 500 ft.,

bAnutn nuoc w i t h couplings, 50 ft.

lengths carried in stock. % In., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure. 8%c. 4 ply
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 %c.

HftT PCn CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
"UI-DLU OAOn 6 ft. 80c; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.26,
good condition.

8x10 single at $1.69 per box;
10x12 and 12x12 B. double.
$2.00 per box; 12x14 to

12x20, 14x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16x18, B,
double, at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24
and 12x24, B, double, $2.26 per box. Dis-
count given in large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS l«.0« Per MOO.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

M!ETROPOLITANATERIAL CO.
Greenhouse "Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, 8R00KLYN, N.Y.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing: read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS* -EXCHANGE.
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Philadelphia.
Around Town.

John V Kulp at Wayne ' unc
i ion has been \ erj busj all this

At tliis time lu' is- preparing ground for
liis carnations and le planning to have
an extra large Dumber tins year. Mr
Kulp gets a large amount of the trade
in and about Waj oe .1 and ion.

Win. I'.anii. proprietor of the ( rirnrd
Florisl Shop, ai 2o41 Girard avenue re

ports good business iu funeral design
work; he is also Belling a large number
of plants.

Samuel K. Aiken, L722 Columbia
avenue, has .-i very attractive stock which
is moving very well. He is also getting
some orders for cemeterj work in which
he expects to be kepi busy this season.

.T. A. Wolff, X. K. corner Rid|
nih' ami Dauphin street, is* doing con-
siderable design work.

El!wood U Martin & < 'ompanj ai

2612 Columbia avenue have a splendid
ilis|)lay of palms anil potted plants; they
have had a \\w business so far this sea-
son and look for some nice orders be
tween now and Decoration Pay.

.1. Wolff, Jr., Bcdgley avenue and
Twenty-eighth street, has had ami is hav-
ing a splendid business. Mr. Wolff says
dial 1m nil ADOU1 ^i\ thousand flowers
from his cattleya house. His display of
orchids is verj fine,

K. McGratb, 2307 Ridge avenue, re-
- a very successful trade in the year

thai he lias been located al this address.
He takes trips to pans of tin- country
wherever ho hears of any extra 6ne
stork.

One of tin- nicest retail stores to be
seen uptown is thai of John 0. Graces
at 203 1 < Columbia avenue. The general
appearance is very pleasing to the eye
and the impression is one that stays.
Math customer is presented a set of post
cards with views of the store on them.
He also sends to his customers each
month a blotter on which is printed his:

advertisement and another picture of the
store or a picture of some extra fine

piece of work of which he has numbers to

pick from. A standing order for flow-

ers this week is one calling for 2,000
carnations daily: the customer is the

brother of Mr. Gracey, who has a drug
store in West Philadelphia, and he pro-
poses to give each customer who calls at
his store a carnation.
The store of J. Wolff Moore. 1420

Columbia avenue, is very nicely stocked.
Business is reported fairly good.

Charles TT. Fox, at his store at

Twenty firsl street and Columbia ave-
nue, has an attractive display of palms
and ferns. He reports some good orders
for funeral work.
John Cursham of 1430 Columbia ave-

nue has a fine display of potted stock
ami is selling quite a number of plants.

The Pine Tree Silk Mills Company is

put tins a new finish ribbon on the mar-
ket and so far the demand has exceeded
the output. The new ribbon is highly
finished and is waterproof, and can also

stand very hard usage without loosing

any of the gloss. This firm, has a very
attractive line of goods 'nd invites visit-

ors to call and exa***' 1 'he slock.

John Giles. Reading. Pa., has been in

town calling on the trade and his nu-
merous friends here,

Alfred M. Campbell of 1510 Sansom
street prides himself on his eh. lire ns-

sortment of green goods and he is show-
ing a really fine lot of ibis kind of stock.

Eugene Bernheimer at 1 1 South Six-
teenth streel is receiving some nice Am-
erican Beauty ami Richmond roses.

Some fine sweet peas were also seen
here.

S. S. Ten nock of Pennock-Meehan
Company is up the Stal i a combined
business and pleasure trip and expects
to be gone for several davs.
W. E. McKissick 6 Company, 1021

Ranstead street, are handling fine long
stem Richmond and American Beauty.

A. ZurNieden of Forty-first street and
Lancaster avenue says thai si nee Eas-
ter business lias been much better than
he expected.

William S. Rich and family of West
Philadelphia, are sojourning at Atlantic
City.

Club Meeting.
The Florists' Club met on Tues-

day evening, about :'.<> members
present The .speaker was Edwin Lons-
dale, who gave an interesting and in-

structive talk on schizanthus. At the

next meeting there will be a smoker; a

large attendance is requested. x
-

delegation to the s A. \\ 0. II.

Miuiou al Niagara Kails next August is

expected, ami Philadelphia will have her
usual howling team there.

Mr. Lonsdale exhibited a dwarf form
of Schizanthus Wisetonensis named c

i egarding which the committee on
aovell ies, Robert Craig, chairman, re-

ported as follows :\ our < mil tee reports that it has

examined the s Ming of Schizanthus
Wisetonensis, which I'M win Lonsdale
has raised and named S. Wiseti osis

compacta, in the greenhouses at Girard
t Allege, and again a sample plani al

this meeting. Tt is much dwarfer than
the Wisetonensis type, very compacl and
floriferous and is very attractive. Several
colors are to he had. Mr. Lonsdale has

several dozens of these plants, and they
are all of the same compact form. In

the opinion of t he committee Mr. Lons-
dale has a very valuable plant."

There were also on exhibition some
window boxes, pedestals and vases of

Concrete roust ruct ion. which at I racted

considerable attention. P. M. READ.

Washington, D. C.
Trade Notes.

There is little to say concerning
the market. The drouth which has pre-
vailed for several weeks ended on Satur-
day and much needed rains have fallen.

Washington is still thronged with peo-
ple—this being the long session of Con-
gress. Many will remain until quite late.

This class is giving functions daily, most
of them decorated elaborately, thus keep-
ing up business.

There was a meeting of the Florists*
i 'lub on the night of May 5. which not-

withstanding the inclement weather was
well attended. There was also an en-
tertainment and refreshments in connec-
tion with the meeting. Professor Charle-
magne Koehler, who has so frequently
entertained the club and its guests, and
who was elected an honorary member
at its last meeting, was present and re-

cited to the great amusement of all pres-
ent, l'rofessor Koehler is to give a testi-

monial entertainment for his benefit at

ftauscher's Hall. Connecticut avenue and
Tj street. X. W., on May 10, wdiich it

is hoped will he largely attended not
only by his many florist friends, but by
others. In this entertainment your cor-
respondent has been informed that in
addition to Professor Koehler's appear-
ance in some of his best repertoire, the
best local talent of his selection will ap-
pear. Tickets of admission are on sale
at $1 each and may lie had by addressing
Professor Koehler at Hotel Manhattan,
Washington. D. C. or Chas. MeCauley,
secretary. Eighteenth and Kearney streets,

N. E.. City. There is certainly no bet-
ter way in wdiich the florists of Wash-
ington can show7 their appreciation of
past favors than by a large attendance
and active interest in the financial end
of the benefit testimonial for the pro-
fessor. Jas. I,. Carbebt.

Newport, R. I.

Trade Notes.
Tie' marriage of Miss Pauline

Eoroy French to Mr. Samuel Jones Wag-
staff created quite a little stir in New-
port this week, and brought a large num-
ber of our Summer residents on from
the cities for the event, which gave the

local llorisis extra work.
Jos. Leikens had charge of the decora-

tions at "TIarborview," the residence of

Mrs. F. O. French, and at St . John's
Church where the marriage ceremony
took place. Mr. Leikens arrived here on
Sunday morning with several assistants
and at once went to work getting things
in shape at his Rellvue avenue store.

Which lie opened temporarily.
The decorations for the dinner given

Saturday evening by Miss French for
her maid of honor and bridesmaids was
in charge of Gibson Brothers, who put
up a handsome decoration, using besides

ROSES
Biiby Rambler, 5 tn., In bud and bloom.

$25.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings of CHRY8-
ANTIIKMrMS, Nonln, Murdock, and En-
Kiielmrd, $9.00 per 1000.

Cash only.

PAUL BRUMMER, CORONA, L. I.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ilir Bride rase lily of ti,o valley, with
gardenias as boutonnii For a lunch-
con mi Hi.' nexl dnj i lie Rii I

was used o lol • navi
Keen.

'I'll.' decoral : he house f.

marriage consisted of American B. ai

and Bridesmaid roses ; and al the Za-
briskie tfemoi ial < Ihurch, where the
ceremon ml Eas-
ter lili."- r.T ,i Hi.' principal decora
I
h-ii Bi idesma id ro» in large bunches

n ere carried by each of the eight bridei

maids, the bride carrying :i Bhower bou-

,

i > 1

1

-
1 of lily ci' the yalley arranged by

i leikens.

Tic decorations aboul He grounds
were by I''. I.. Ziegler. A. M.

CHANGES^INJBUSINESS.
The Florists' Exchange will be pleated

In publish under this heading all changes
occurring m the addresses of firms con-
neoted with thr trade us in II ns notices

of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items nrc inserted

free of charge.

Cadillac. Mien .1 rlton is run-
ning the gT.
m line Mr. Tweedle.

RAPID CITY. S. D.—Dr. D. N. Sur-
face is building a greenhou ' and will
embark in tbc florist busln.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL. The Minier
Plant Company is a new concern organ-
ized here for the growing of plants,
dowers, etc

BELLEFONTE, PA.—E. J. Eckenroth
will erect a. greenhouse on Howard street
and engage in the business under the
name of the City Florist.

NEW HAVEN, CONN The florist es-
tablishment of John Doughty will here-
after be known :is Doughty & Company,
with greenhouses at 200 Kimberly avenue.

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Bisset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 lo 8Duane Street, New York

Carnation Cuttings
1000

White Enchantress, Beacon $50.00
Winsor, Pink Imperial 40.00
White Perfection, Victory 25.00
Enchantress 15.00
SCOTTII FERNS, from 2VS In. pots, $22.50

per 1000.
SCOTTII and WHITMANI and BOSTON, 5 In.,

per (}u7... $2.50; 6 in., per fins'... M<ni: S In.,

each, 7-jc. ; 10 in., each, .$1.00; 12 in., each,

$1.26.
BEGONIA Vernon, from flats, twice trans-

planted, $2.00 per 100.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES
LARCHMONT, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Large stock on hand. Strictly fir

Satisfaction guaranteed. Samples free.
100 1000

Perfection, Victory $2.76 $25.00
Bountiful 2.50 20.00
W. Lawson, Enchantress 2.00 18.00
P. LawHon 1.80 16.00
Queen, Boston Market, Ilnrlo-
warden 1.50 15.00
Add 50c. to per 100 prlre for 2 in

A. A. GANNETT °^raA -

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VAKIETIES
SEND FOR OUR I Is I

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.

AFTERGLOW
Slrong Rooted Cuttings now ready

I1J.00 per 100; 5100 per 1000.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Orlffltintor

Station F. - - CINCINNATI, O.

CARNATIONS
2'4-ltich pot*.

0; $20.00 per I

iimhi rate.

MEVIEVE LORD 1000 PROSPERITY
HARLOWARDEN 17'Ki QUEEN

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
I lr

[600

1200

650
700
T60

e young lock from l"i-li„h pota, Koiiclv
r 100; 920.00 per 1000;

000 Goldon Bounty» l.ii.

Opah
Polly Rose
Tousot
Ivory
Beatrice May
Yellow

Col. Appleton
Bonnaffon
Golden Wedding

Pink
2000 Glory of the Paol-

nc
I'ink Ivory

700 Wm, Duckham
600 Maud Dean
BO Balei Fn.k

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OAKLAND, MD.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
Is, In tine condition and we are sure will
give satisfaction. Prices are as low as
ws can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples If desired.
White I.uwHon, Lady Bountiful, $2.60 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, II.

Gmldiird, $160 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
Victory, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.
Craig, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000.
Harlownrden, $1.60 per 100; $16 per 1000.
Kncliontress, $2.00 per 100; $18 per 1000.
White Perfection, $2.60 per 100; $22.60

per 1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
WINONA. The true pink. $12.00 per

100; $100.00 per 1000.
100 1000

Red Chief $5.00 $40.00
Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Winsor G.00 50.00
Beacon 0.00 50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00 25.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave. CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
:(000 ENCHANTRESS, out of soil, |2.00 per

100, $15.00 per 1000.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quite*, R. I.

Anthony P. O. J. H. CUSHING, Prop.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

Is the place to order rooted cuttings of the
following varieties for 1908:
John K. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
rink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

CARNATIONS From Pots
100 1000

QUEEN J2.O0 $18.00
HARLOWARDEN 2. imp 18.00
MRS. PATTEN 8.60 30.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL 3..',"

ENCHANTRESS 8.60
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS 4.60
WHITE ENCHANTRESS 6.00
PINK IMPERIAL
JOHN E. HAINES
S. G. BENJAMIN, FishKlll. N.Y.

THF TRAFIF ONI Y When Writini? Please Mention
****"' * M\ntrKj Vfl^A** THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JARDTNE, EHEA EEED, ftUEEN BEA-
TEICE,
The above, $6.00 per doz.. 00 plants for

$18.00. $36.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND, 50c. each, $5.00 per dos.,

$35.00 per 100.

On own roots. 2V4 In. pots. $25.00 per 100.

$2.00 per 10; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per doi.

STANDARD VARIETIES

Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene. Bride, Bridesmaid,
Enchanter. Etoile da France, Franz Deegen,
Gen. McArthur, Golden Gate. Hermosa, Ivory,
JKaiserin Augusta Victoria, Kate Moulton, Kil-
larney. La Detroit, Maman Cochet, Maxechal
Niel, Mm e. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs.
Fierpont Morgan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr
English, Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot,
Souv. do Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, White
Cochet.

GRAFTED, 2*4 Inch pots. 20c. each, $2.00
per doz., $15.00 per lOo, $120.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
Prom 2y> Inch pots, repotted from 2-Inch.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Eillarney, Bride,
Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Uncle John,
Richmond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, $1.00 per doz.,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

From 2 Inch pots ready for shipment. $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cutting!.

100 1000
White Perfection 2.50 20.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.50 8O.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.60 20.00

From 2V; Inch pots, add $1.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney. Princess Pauline.

SALVIA Splendenj, S. Bonfire.

HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGSi run flats. $10.00 per 1000.

GOLEUS
Versehafleltii, Golden Queen, Fire Brand, Lord
Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beckwith's Gem.
Prices of Rooted CuttingB by express, 60c.

per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Less than 250 of a

variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of Orange,
76c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. Less than 250
of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties. A. very fine assortment of

twelve kinds not listed above; 75c. per 100.

$6.00 per 1000. 250. In assortment, our selec-

tion, at the 1000 rate.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker,
From 214 in- Pots $2.00 per doa.; $10.00 per

100.
Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
From 2% in. pota $1.00 per due.; $6.00 per

100.
Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke, Quinola.

CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,

Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2>4 la. Pots. $1.00 per do«.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb. Polly Rose,

Early Snow, October Frost. Mid-Season

:

Clementine Touset, White Shaw, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Beatrice May, lierra. Niveus,

Queen, Alice Byron. Eureka. Miss Minnie
Wanamaker. Adella. Late: Mrs. McArthur.
Timothy Eaton, W. H. Chadwlck, Merry
Christmas.

PINK—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Roslere.

Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw, Adela. A. J. Balfour.

William H. Duckham, Dr. Enguehard, Morton
F. Plant. Late: Maud Dean. The Harriott.

Mayor Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.
YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G.

Pitcher Col. D. Appletom Late: Major
Bonnaffon. Golden Wedding, H. W. Beiman,
Yellow Eaton.

RED—Culllngfordi. Merstham Red. Matchless.

BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham,
Old Gold.

POMPONS—'Baby (Yellow), Lnla (White),
Brlolas (Pink).
From 2%. inch pota; 5c. each, 60c. per dozen,

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

SMITH'S NOVELTIES FOR 1908
Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme, White Cloud,

2 1-4-lnch pots, $5.00 per dozen. Ready for

shipment.

A. N. PIERSON, - CROMWELL, CONN.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
100,000 Plants, now ready, in 2i in. pots of all the novelties and standard varieties.

Toe best American and Australian seedlings, and a complete list of the new singles.

ROSES
Rhea Reid and Mrs. Jardine, $4.00 per dozen; $30.00 per 100. Grafted Brides, Maids,

Richmond, Killarney, $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Own root Brides and Maids,
2H-irj., $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Oloire De Lorraine, SIS 00 per 100: $145.00 per 1000.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS WwIexd'?-
Orders filled In rotation as quick as possible. n (j
Only good, strong stock will be Bhipped. Jqq'

WHITE—October Frost, earliest white $3.00

Kalb, Robinson, Clementine Touset, Alice Byron, White
Bonnaffon, Timothy Eaton, W. H. Chadwick, Jeannle
Nonln, Merry Christmas 2.00

Virginia Poehlmann 10 00
Garza, Pompon, large 3.00

YELLOW—Monrovia, earliest yellow 3.00

Halliday, Col. Appleton, Major Bonnaffon, Chautauqua
Gold, Yellow Eaton, Golden Wedding, Golden Chadwlck 2.00

PINK Rosi< r. McNeice, Or. Enguehard, Maud Dean 200
RED --Intensity, Shrimp ton 2.00

Our stock plants are all grown on top of benches to procure the best results, and ;

superior to most of those offered. Satisfaction guaranteed We are in a positic~

gate 800.0CO, if necessary, for our trade. Cash with order from unknown parties.

POEHLMANN BROTHERS CO., Morton Grove, 111.

R. C.
1000

$25.00
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CEMENT BENCH CONSTRUCTION
Post Molds and Clamps for the Construction of Cement
Benches on the Wittbold System, the most economical,

best, and simplest system ever devised.

Make Your 0<wn Benches and Save Time and Trouble

We furnish full and complete instructions for making Cement Benches at a cost

not exceeding that of Cypress Benches. Wooden benches last hardly four years.

Cement benches will outlast an ordinary greenhouse—which will you instal ?

ADVANTAGES OF
CEMENT BENCHES !

EASILY AND QUICKLY CONSTRUCTED
ONCE BUILT WILL LAST A LIFETIME
NO REPAIR BILLS
CLEANLINESS

Write for particulars and fall construction details—they are yours for the asking

IL. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

Under the heading "Our London
Letter" appearing recently in The
Florists' Exchange reference is made
to a certain carnation exhibited at the

meeting of "The Perpetual Flowering
('puliation Society" recently held in

England. Mr. Burnett was the ex-

hibitor, and the name of the variety

was Mikado, the color of which is de-

scribed as "a peculiar shade of helio-

trope purple." Same was given an
award of merit. The name Mikado
has been given to a carnation raised

and disseminated in America, by the

firm, of which the President of the

American Carnation Society, Marcellus

A. Patten, is the senior partner. As I

remember the Mikado it was in color-

Ing an intensified Prosperity; that is

to say, the markings were similar

but the coloring was more pronounced
than is to be found in the older celeb-

ritv. How does the color of the Eng-
lish Mikado appeal to carnationists of

America?
Many vears ago I remember among

a "set" of new carnations—new car-

nations were put out in sets In those

one of which was a slaty color,

with a few pink stripes in each petal,

but I eannot now recall the name. In

that set there were varieties bearing

such illustrious names as George
Washington, Henry Ward Beecher,

Horace Greeley and others. (Will some
on< furnish a complete list with de-

scriptlona thereof? It would be inter-

esting.)
Since writing the above I have re-

the following letter from Pres-

ident Patten of the American Carna-
tion Society: "Replying to your in-

quiry concerning Mikado. I would say

this Is the result of a cross between
nor Roosevelt and Prosperity,

raised in 1901. Color, white, overlaid

with distinct blotches of crimson, stiff

stems, blooms three to four inches in

diameter; strong spicy odor, good
calyx. We disseminated Mikado to

the trade during the season of 1905
and 1906. It received a flrst-class cer-

tificate of merit at Chicago from the

American Carnation Society January
26-26, 1905, also a report of merit

from the Boston Gardeners and Flo-
rists' Club, December 20, 1904, also a
report of superior merit from same
club January 16, 1906.

"The bloom is after the style of that
of Prosperity, but blotched crimson,
not pink as in Prosperity, while
the habit of growth is similar to that
of Governor Roosevelt.

"Can't you be with us next year at
Indianapolis?"

This fact proves that an Interna-
tional Registration Bureau will have
to be established to avoid the confu-
sion of plant names. Especially does
this apply to the names of carnations,
as new varieties of perpetual flowering
carnations are being raised and put
out in both England and America, so
that it behooves all societies devoted
to horticulture in America and all
other countries to anticipate possible
confusion in the duplicating of names,
by adopting measures that will reduce
the probabilities of having one name
to two or more distinct varieties of
plants to a minimum.

I'll' surplus of carnation flowers is

bothering the growers thereof quite a
good deal. As a general rule, in all

businesses the supply is regulated by
the demand. The regulation of the
production of carnations according to
the demand is a very difficult problem
to solve, especially this year, because
to produce a crop of carnation flowers,
plans have to be made and action tak-
en a year before a crop may be ex-
pected.
The overproduction of carnations at

the present time is caused through
plans being laid when times were
prosperous and the crops matured
when times are poor.
Men on the streets dispose of a

goodly number of carnations, hut t<>

a grower of flowers they present a
very sorry appearance in the way they
are generally handled by the curb-
merchant; for the most part they have
a very bedraggled look. It would he
far better if all flowers could be dis-

Of through the flower shops.
To .I,, this it would be advisable for

tli-' retailer and grower to cultivate

closer relations, and it is reasonable to
suppose that the results would be very
much better for both branches inter-
ested, and the science of floriculture
would be more far-reaching in its ef-
fects, and in consequence more bene-
ficial generally.
The seedsmen and nurserymen, es-

pecially the seedsmen, are doing ef-
fective work through the Council of
Horticulture in teaching lessons in gar-
dening for amateurs by the dissemina-
tion of information through the daily
press. Would it not be worth while
for carnation specialists to spread in-
formation through the same sources as
to the value of carnations as a cut
flower for the home?

It is true, in sending matter to the
daily papers for publication the smack
of selfish commercialism must be care-
fully eliminated, in the material so
furnished, and the person having the
matter in charge must be above suspi-
cion! This very fact is where the or-
ganizers of the Council of Horticul-
ture displayed great wisdom in select-
ing a secretary who is in no way com-
mercially connected, but who Is in-
stead associated in a public garden
where good work is being accomplish-
ed for the grand cause of horticulture
in general.
There are active members belonging

to the American Carnation Society
who are fully capable of taking hold
of booming the demand for carnation
flowers, through the medium of the
reading matter of the public press, but
whether it could be done acceptably
to the controlling powers of the daily
newspapers is problematical. That
the growers of carnations will have to

take the Initiative—if any Is taken

—

in the movement to increase the de-
niiinl iia- the flowers they grow, goes
Willi "lit saying.
The late Charles T. Starr, one of the

pioneer carnation growers for Winter
flowering in America, advertised his

flowers for sale at retail, but only
through his catalogue, ro far as I

know. He did not. however, sell all

that he grew In that way, for some he
sold at wholesale to retailers, and the

VIOLETS
Governor HerricR
New single violet, fine deep color,

heavy foliage, will produce 135 t" LflO

blooms per plant ; hardy stock, 10-inch
stems, keeping qualities unsurpassed

:

good seller. Price, $25.00 per 1000
in clumps.

Cash with order.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY, ROCKLAND CO., N.T.

VIOLETS
Strong, healthy rooted runners of Lady

Campbell and California, $1.00 per 100;
$6.00 per 1000. Fine sand-rooted cuttings
of Lady Campbell, $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per
1000. None but healthy, well-rooted plants
sent out. A full stock of field-grown plants
of the above ready in August.

Addreii. CHARLES BLACK. Mishtttown. N. J.

remainder he sent to a commission
house.
No doubt the time will come when

the grower will find it advantageous
to advertise In the better class of
tveeklj ami monthly publications.
Bowers i" be delivered twice weekly to
any point within reasonable distance
in the United States, either by mail or
express. That should have a tendency
to relieve the surplus somewhat and at

line time to carry fragrance,
beauty and consequent pleasure to re-
mote parts of the country, where such
flowers are not often grown or seen.

in' roiirse there is a limit to the
' carnations may be carried
and give satisfaction, but carna-

tions are among the very best of flow-
carry long distances success-

fully, and with care taken in packing
no doubt a business could be estab-
lished thai would be profitable to the

• and generally satisfactory to

iver. Edwin Lonsdale.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The out flower market
no lmprovem< ni 01 er last week.

There was a little spurl on Saturday
last but it was short-lived, and no at-

tempt ai raising prices was made. Stock
I out better than had been the rule

for several days, particularly in roses and
carnations. The supply of American
Beauty and other roses so far this week
seems to keep well up. and where clear-

are effected there has to be con-

siderable cutting of prices. Efforts are

made to get ISc. for American Beauty
at times, anil Be. and 6c. for the best in

the tea varieties. There are very few
indeed that ran be disposed of at these

figures, and averages will necessarily be

quite low. Carnations are still plentiful,

and a great many are offered at 50c. per

100- extremelv good flowers are sold in

quantities at $1 per 100. a few reaching

over that figure when bought in small lots.

The violets coming into the city have

very much the appearance of the wind-

up 'of the season ; so far as prices go on

these, there are none, as the market for

them seems to be entirely over.

Snapdragon and sweet peas are ex-

tremely plentiful, hut no fixed prices ob-

tain- buyers who need the flowers in

quantity can get them at their own
figures 'almost. There is a fairly steady

supply of cattleyas. oncidiums and den-

drobiums; demands are not any too

extensive. Gardenias are fairly plentiful,

and with present market conditions they

have to be sold at quite reasonable prices

in order to get rid of them. Lilies, per-

haps, are suffering more than any other

flower: a great many are sold at M.00
per 100. and some of the best coming into

the market are obtainable at $3 per 100.

The supply of Marguerites is now quite

heavy; unfortunately, when there is little

demand for them. Some gladiolus reach

the market every day. though they areas
vet in somewhat limited quantities. The
bnlv lilac obtainable just now is the

Southern grown, and this is chiefly hand-

led by the street merchants. Both Span-

ish and German iris are coming in regu-

larly: and the supply of tulips and nar-

cissus is rather excessive. So far the

month of May has been a very quiet one

in cut flower lines.

CHICAGO.—Quite an improvement is

noted in the market this week, but it is

still a long wav from the normal con-

dition Shipping business is better, orders

from outside points being more generous

and frequent. Local demands, however,

continue very light, although retailers in

general appear to be carrying fair stocks

—a fact which strengthens a supposition

that manv of the larger stores are re-

ceiving direct shipments from growers

while produce is unduly plentiful. A few

davs of dark weather have curtailed ar-

rivals to some extent, and local frosts

have kept down the influx of outside

stock from very near points. Roses con-

tinue plentiful and cheap, and bargain

transactions are the rule rather than the

exception. While isolated cases may
show slightly higher returns, rose prices

in general are within the range of those

quoted. Carnations arc still plentiful,

but prices are stronger, and little busi-

ness Is done below the dollar mark, ex-

cent where a clearance is absolutely nec-

essary. There are quantities of lilies to be

had. and prices remain low. Good lily of

the vallev is not over plentiful, and the

best W ill realize as high as 4 cents.

Sweet peas are in good demand, and nt

times are in short supply. Violets are

still coming in. but the quality is nothing,

and thousands e the dump pile. Jas-

mine from the South is arriving in quan-

tities and moves at any figure from 50c.

to $3 per mil: nt the Inst named figure

they mu 1 tx exceptionally good. Peonies

are not coming in in very large numbers,

but the oualltv shows improvement.
Daisies, both vellow and white, are plen-

tiful tin forme, moving well at 2c. Bul-

bous stock is nut so abundant, but moves
slowly arrivals generally being inferior m
quality. J

-
H - ""

BOSTON I'll' >>ast week has seen no

improvement in business; in fact, not for

has tin. 1. been so much at a stand-

still as It is now. This is especially felt

who s"ll their own products.

who have an nut-of-town or ship-

11:1,1,. find more outlet for their

bul prices -ire low. There are

i erades of roses now in the mar-
ket- Imerlean Beauty have the lend fol-

lowed by Richmond and Killarney down
to the more common Bride and Brides-

maid, of which varieties there are large

numbers on tin market, carnations, too.

are very plentiful. Violets are all gone.

Sweet pet In ample simply. And
thr, r> , j- abum ' of bulbous stork.

Lilies remain plentiful. Lily of tin- val-

1, , sells more slowly. Gladioli are now
milte plentiful 1 llac is in from the

South, but does not sell. J. W. D.

INDIANAPOLIS—The most optimistic

forecasts for May do nol predict much
that would I"- auspicious in the floral

« 1 1,1 Should funeral work and counter
trade continue in the fair way of the past

two weeks, every one will be grateful un-
til the wedding season is ushered in.

Commencements in the smaller surround-
ing towns are generally provided for by
the local florists; more of this work is be-

ing received each season. All kinds of

flowers are limited in supply, as there has
been little sunshine for ten days. The
variety, too, makes it difficult to serve
customers with satisfaction. The local

cut of roses is not sufficient and lacks in

quality. Bride, Bridesmaid, Richmond
and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria bring $5

to $7 per 100; American Beauty sell well
at $3 to $40 per 100. A fine grade of
Killarney is shipped in at $8 per 100. Good
carnations wholesale readily at $2 to $3

per 100; 50c. to $1 per dozen is the retail

price for them. Sweet peas are used for

many purposes at 50c. to $1 per 100.

Field-grown lily of the valley is offered

by the thousands at 25c. to 50c. per 100;

manv are off color and short this year.

Lilacs are disposed of with difficulty at

$5 per 100 sprays. Daisies, heliotrope,

nasturtiums, pansies and other short
stock is now acceptable to the retailers,

who are looking for variety. Much com-
plaint as to the quality of Michigan fern
fronds is heard; in some eases fifty per
cent, arc unfit for use. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—The cut flower business
the past week was anything but good,
and wholesalers and retailers are com-
plaining that there is so little doing in

their lines. The weather, too, had a
great deal to do with the dull business.

The plant nun. who should be very busy
right now, had to quit work planting out,

owing to the cold nights which were
nearly down to freezing point. There is

a vast difference in prices at retail, the
downtown stores displaying signs at
starvation prices, while uptown those ob-
tained were much better where most of
the better class deal. It was a pity to

see so much fine grade stock sold at such
cheap prices, but then all the wholesalers
were in the same boat, and the stock
had to be disposed of or be dumped. To-
day (Monday. May 4) large consign-
ments are still coming in. and another
big slump is looked for this week. We
well not waste any time quoting prices,

as we could not quote them correctly if

we tried ever so hard.
ST. PATRICK.

rillLADELPHIA—The market Is still

unsettled and stock is moving slowly and
at very low prices. Carnations are still

very plentiful, going at all kinds of prices
and finding few buyers. Sweet peas seem
to be the leaders at this time and are
fetching fair values. Lilac is having
some call, but very little stock is avail-
able. American Beauty and Richmond
roses are plentiful, but are not going
verv fast. Lilies are still very cheap.
Conditions are very much against good

business and the majority of the retail

florists are complaining. It is noticeable
that those getting the best trade are the
ones who send out announcements to

their customers and keep in touch with
them. P. M. R.

ROCHESTER, N. T.—Reflections on
the recent Easter trade bring us to the
conclusion that in point of business done,
it fell short of last year's. So many of

our townspeople are out of employment
that where purchases were previously
made of $2 to $5 the prevailing price

seemed to be $1 to $3 for the majority
of sales. There were numerous excep-
tions of course, but writing of general
facts, amounts were smaller, and quite a
few large plants of azaleas, genistas, etc.,

also fancy baskets, that were so much
in demand last year were left over.

Plenty of lilies were on hand, also plants
of every other description, especially
spiraeas, of which there seemed to be an
overabundance. Nothing particularly
new was to be seen, except perhaps in

fancy baskets, etc. Salter Brothers had
a few plants of the rose Tausendschon;
this proved to be a good shipper, and
keeper. Crimson Rambler, hardy roses,

and In fact every plant, excepting lilies.

had no particular run; and in the com-
mission house general assortments of

reasonable price plants were disposed of.

Here anything was naturally in the mad
rush, and it was seemingly not how
much could be secured for stock but the
chance to sell at all was looked upon
favorably, the main idea being to unload
it if such a thing was possible.

In the cut flower business violets had
preponderance, an extra demand for

these being felt at the last moment.
Prices held good at 50c. to 75c. per 100.

Carnations, roses, etc., came in in unlimit-
ed quantity, some good, but the most poor
and soft. No special price was realized

CATTLEYA TRIANAE
To hand IN PERFECT CONDITION.

Finest plants ever arrived in this country.

In order to move them quickly we offer cases

of about 40 fine plants with over 450 bulbs

for $55.00 per case.

CATTLEYA LABIATA, rnrA abo^™ plants
'

400 bulbs, |55.00.

CATTLEYA M0SSIAE, in fine condition, in cases

of 40 plants, $55.00.

0NCID1UM VARICOSUM ROGERSII «-
,i
ock

ijflS.OO per

dozen.

LAGER & HURRELL,
SUMMIT, N. J.

on this stock, values being1 determined
by quality, and ranging- from $1.50 to
$3 per 100 for carnations; roses from $'2

to $6 per 100; cut lilies from 10c. to
12 MjC. per flower and bud, but a good
deal of this material was bruised in
shipping.
The weather was ideal, except for a

heavy downpour of rain on Sunday
morning", this fact preventing the sale of
a great many cut flowers, consequently
those who bought heavy found them-
selves with a deal of left-over stock.

COCKNEY.
CLEVELAND, O.—The market the past

week has been rather quiet; however, the
cold weather has shortened up the crop
of roses and carnations, so that there is

no surplus. This is the last week for
double violets; those that come in show
poor quality. Lily of the valley, while
not plentiful, finds ready sale. Bulbous
stock, such as tulins and hyacinths, is

a drug; daffodils and lilies sell well.
It seems remarkable the quantity of

tulips and hyacinths left on the growers'
hands after Easter; everything else sold
all around them. O. G.

PORTLAND. ORE.—Easter trade was
the best ever. Stock was in full supply
and prices ranged the same as last
year's. Owing to the full supply in all

lines the volume of business was much
greater. There was nothing special on
the list of novelties, but a good, healthy
demand for everything offered, which
cleaned up to the satisfaction of all.

MARTIN & FORBES CO.

FIRMS WHO AREJimLDING.

Items for insertion under this heading
are respectfully solicited from our sub-
scribers. They are published free of
charge.

MISHAWAKA. IND-Joseph Null is

building a greenhouse on his West Third
street property.

NEW ALBANY, IND.—Anders Ras-
mussen will add nine houses to his es-
tablishment, which now covers two acres.

LA PORTE. IND.—The Kaber Com-
pany contemplates building a greenhouse,
25 x 100 feet. Plans are not yet com-
pleted.
HOOSICK FALLS, N. Y.—Arthur O.

Curtice has purchased land at the cor-
ner of Wilder avenue and Snow street,

on which he will build a conservatory
and greenhouse.

RICHMOND. VA.—Ratcliffe & Turner
are adding seven new greenhouses. When
these are completed the firm will have
about eight acres under glass. Some of

the new structures will be devoted to
orchids and palms.

ATLANTA, GA.— J. P. Mattherson is

adding two new greenhouses to his es-

tablishment at Ponce de Leon Park:
when these houses are finished, he will

have a total of 8.000 square feet of glass.

EAST TOLEDO, O.—Krueger Brothers
& Company are building a greenhouse,
66 x 260 feet, for carnations. The Krueg-
ers are erecting this building one mile
east and one mile north of Walbridge.
They have bought 26 acres here and ex-
pect to enlarge the plant as business de-

mands.
LANCASTER. PA.—Rudolf Nagel has

purchased a lot on S. West End avenue,
on which he will build three greenhouses
this vear—one 18 x 70 feet, and two 18

x 100 feet. The material will be furnish-
ed by the Lord & Burnham Company, and
the houses will be heated by a Kroeschell
boiler. Mr. Nagel plans making addi-
tions to his plant. He obtained his prac-
tical experience as a florist and gardener
in several continental establishments as
well as in this country.

.TANESVILLE. WIS. — Foundations
for the boiler room having been laid and
preparations having been completed for

erecting the large greenhouses on the

property at the corner of .Tackman and
East streets, Charles Wahler. who is to

have charge of Dr. C. 6. Dwight's en-

terprise, has arrived from Chicago to

superintend the balance of the construc-
tion work. The graders have nearly fin-

ished their work on the four lots and
the two large boilers have arrived. Mr.
Wahler has had several years of experi-

ence in growing roses in one of the larg-

est establishments in Chicago and will

undoubtedly make a success of the local

project.

CALGARY. ALBERTA. — Alderman
Terrill has purchased from Colonel
Walker three and one-half acres imme-
diately opposite the new dishing factory.
It will be used for a big wholesale and
retail greenhouse or greenhouses. Though
the price is not stated It is understood
that it is in the neighborhood of $10,000.

as the property is valued at around
$3,000 an acre in the neighborhood.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
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J. K.
Wholesale

Commission
Dealer in

106 West 28th

ALLEN
Cut Flowers

St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. m. every day

Telephone, 167 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

C. BONNtiT U. H. BLAKU

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootfan Building NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale ot Cu Flowera.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Se.ua re-

QROWERS, ATTEINTIOINl
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

(.IINTUER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone, 551 Madison Square NEW.YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

frank S. Hicks & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

39 West 28th Street, New YorK

Tel. 2920 Mad. Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

T,1
4lVi

n
M^, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call.
7M Madlaon Squ«r<

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

THE HIGHKST V# A I I tV ALWAYS
GRADE OK VHLLtl ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, tj? .SffiTl,. 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
1ISSION FLORIST
44 West 28th Street, WFW VfiDU
Tel. GS83 Mmllnnn Snuar. I1LTT IV/llll

WHOLESALE
liinents of flrHt class stock

I'rompt retuniH.

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade hert<.

COMMISSION
solicited,

Tel. 5883 Madison Squar^,

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES. 1664-1665 MADISON IQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cllt"FIOWerS in season.. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1 89 1

Horace E. Froment
wholesale florist

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

Tolophonos, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - NEW YORK
FLOWERS.

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew York, man 6, l

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West. 29th Street,, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison So,uAsr

Prices quoted are
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S. S. PENNOCK=MEEHAN CO.
&/ie Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREET
Store Open 7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

BEST STOCK AT RIGHT PRICES

Gardenias, - $3.00 per doz.

Cattleyas, - - 60c. each

Valley, $3.00 & $4.00 per 100

Special Beauties and Fancy Richmond
at best prices.

Carnations
The Largest Supply

in Philadelphia. All

the leading varieties at

attractive prices.

* The Leo Niessen Co.
% WHOLESALE FLORISTS

% 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

ROSES

24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N. T.
MIV. liart's Hand}1 ll.ndle.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists
-

Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 EKcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
High Grade Cut Mowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

6B0W musHKOoms
If you do not know bow, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price is ten cents
and It can be secured from this office

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane St.. New York

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priam, 93.BO

A. T. DE LA MARfc PTB. & PUB. CO LTD

Whole-sal© Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
May 4. 1908

15.00
HI 00
1 00
1.00

6.00

2.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

to 25.00

to 15.00

to 10.00

4.00

.75

6.00
1.00
1.00

to
to
io

to..
to .

to .

to
to ...

to .

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00

to 50.00
to 50.00
to 8.00

to.
to
to .

to
to
to
to
to
.to

8 00
6.00

200

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

8.00

3.00

LOO

VOO
3.00

2.00

30.00
20.00

8.00
2.00

8.00

Buffalo

May 5. 1908

;<oo

4.00
60.00

1.50

1 50
1.50

1.50

2.00

J. 00
.1.00

2.00

'"50

50.00

25.00
8.00

fob

s'iJO

.'.00

2.00

to 35 00
to 30.00
to 10.00

to 8.00
to 10.00

to 8.00
to 6.00
to 3.00
to 6.00

to 7.00
to
to 7.00

to 75.00
to 2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

20.00

18.00

15.00

3.00

e"oo
1 00
200

3.00
::00

to

3.C0
3.00

3.00

3.00

to
to
to

to
to

to

to
to 1.50

to 60 00
to 50.00
to 10.00

to..

to 2.00

to .. ..

to 10.00

to 4.00

to 4.00
to 15.00

to .76

to

Dotrolt

May 3. 1908

Clnolnnatl

May 4 1908

,75

85.00

30.00

12.50

12.50

3.00
200

to 25.00

to 2000
to 18.00

to 6.00

to
to 8.00
to 6.00

to 4.05

to
to 8.00

to 8.00

to
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ESTABLISHED I llw I

CommUslon Handlers of CUT PUOWER8
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Lone Distance Phoae, Central-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51iWabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All (clef raph and telephone orders (1t«q

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholcsala Growers of

d..K« i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Qraanhouaaa: 35-37 Rand.lph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L- L. MAY <&, CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

v"ri«ta.
in

oT Roses and Caroallons

PETER REINRERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVU., CHICAGO

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.

'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CHAS, W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY, ROSES. CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GRXtNS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Datc Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Roses and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, May 6th, 1908
Prices quoted are by the hundred unlets otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-Inch stems per doz.
30-Inch stems.

.

24-Inch stems. .

20-Inch stems.

.

18-lnch stems.
12-Inch stems.
8-Inch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special . .

.

extra
No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. 4 Ten...

" Sprengerl, bunches
Orchid*—Cattleyaa
Cypripediums

2.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

6.00 to
to

2.00 to
.50 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 50.00
to
to
to

3.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75
.50
.26

6.00
4.00
3.00
1.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00

l'.OO

.50

.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Varities f Red

j Yellow & var. .

•Fancy 1 JE^te
• The hiniiMt ! Pink
grades of Sta'd

[ Red
varieties.

J Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Harris!!
Callas per doz ...

.

Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
.50 to

10.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 4.00

to
to
to

1.00 to
.20 to
.30 to

to
.50 to
.50 to
.30 to
.35 to

to
to
to

to

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

( on

1.00

2. nil

1.00
i.oo
3.00
.30
.40
.40

1.00
1.00
.75

1.00

Chicago.
News of flic Week.

One of the large department
stores had a big advertised sale of
25, 0( ut roses last Saturday. The
stock ran from flowers with S to 15
inch sterns and was speedily dispose.!
of at 12 cents per dozen. During the
sale the crowd was so great that ap-
proach (n the counter was quite diffi-
cult.

At a May tea party given at the Old
Ladies' Home last Saturday each of
the inmates was presented with a
blooming plant, and cut flowers in
liberal quantities.
The Tribune prize list in the garden

and window box competition has been
augmented by prizes of $160 for the
best garden and $50 for the best win-
dow box donated by the Pulverized
Manure Company of Chicago. The
Horticultural Society of Chicago will
also award a beautifully engraved
medal for the best garden by a boy
or girl 12 to 18 years old.

at 27 Madison
new quarters at

Jegen, the florist
street, is moving to
113 Dearborn street.

Miss Tonner, who has charge of the
florists' supply department of the A.
L. Randall Company, has returned
from a well earned vacation of two
weeks.
The E. F. Winterson Company re-

ceived last week an Importation ol
two carloads of bay trees in standards
and pyramids which opened up in
splendid shape, the quality of the
stock being particularly fine.

Fully 5,000 people lingered along
llw frontage of H. R. Hughes' store on
Van Buren street on Easter day, to
view his garden exhibition, and an
auxiliary window decoration repre-
senting "The Resurrection."
The A. L. Randall Company is re-

arranging its store floor, the new plan
locating ihe shipping department at the
rear.

Vaughan & Sperry, at their quarters in
the Flower Market, are receiving large
shipments of peonies daily.
W. W. Seeking of Duluth, Minn., was

a visitor this week. Mr. Seekins reports
a very large Easter business at Ins new
location in that city. W. Hagemaun,
New York, was also here.

J, II. Pepper.

New York.
The Week's News.

The New York Florists' Club will
meet al iis mums in the Grand Opera
House Building, corner of Twenty-third
street and Eighth avenue, on Monday
evening next, May 11.

Al Ihe stockholders' meeting of the
Cut Flower Exchange held last Satur-
day. John Donaldson. Ihe well-known
grower of Elmhurst, L. I., was elected
presidenl, Phil. Eiusman, treasurer, and
Victor Dorval was re-elected secretary.
The ic-w directors elected were \V. II.

Siebrecht, Charles Beckman, John Don-
aldson and John Leach.

Tin- bulb display in Prospect Park is

well worth a visit from any one who ap
predates the beauties of these Spring
Sowers. We do not remember seeing
such a gorgeous display anywhere as is

witnessed here. The blending of the dif-

ferent colors has been most carefully
done, ami the season seems to have been
particularly favorable for bringing out
all of the Sowers simultaneously, so that
the full effect of the designs is brought
out to perfection. The herbaceous gar-
den in this park is just beginning to
take on a beautiful aspect. Old-fashioned
Bowers, such as Fhlox suhulata, peren-
nial candytuft, AJyssum saxatile, Dicen-
Ira sprctnliilis, violets and double daisies,

are showing their charming Sowers just

now. Last July the park authorities in-
stalled tlii Coldwell motor lawn mow-
ei i< loldwell Law n Mower I lompanj
Newburgb, N. v.). ami ih have proved
highly satisfactory, nol only in keeping
II" 1 lawns in ln-l i. !ait |rj doing
away with the number of horses that
had i" be kepi for lawn mowin
poses. Th'-se lawn mowers weigh 'J.r.nu

pounds each, and are -

i ated by
one person, though, of irse, he lias to
be somewhat of a mechanic, and gasoline
Is used for fuel. The weight of the ma-
chine is having a splendid effect in keep-
ing Ihe lawns well rolled.

The many friends of Alex. McConnell,
the Fifth avenue florist, will be glad to
learn (hat he Is recovering from
ness that has kept him confined !•• hie

[Custer Sunday.
Oharles Schenck. of the firm of

Traendly & Schenck. is receiving t li
•- cm

gratulations of his friends over an in-
teresting visitor that arrived at his home
Sunday morning. It is a daughter, and
mother and babj are getting along very
nicely.

Frank S. Hicks & Company have
moved from 52 West Twenty eighth sti t

to their new home ai 30 weal Twent)
eighth street, parlor floor.

Because he is fearful that his fingers
may get pricked with wire, Mr. Paderew-
ski, the great pianist, will not receive any
Bowers that an- offered him when on the
stage during his recitals. It would seem
now that a wireless bouquet is in order.

Charles Weelier, retired seedsman, for-
merly of the firm of W.-.-ln-r & Don. will
leave on July 13 for a six weeks' so-
journ in Europe.

F. W. O. Schmitz has been made ad-
ministrator of the estate, and guardian
of the children, of the late Ferdinand
Bendt, florist, Roseville, \. J„ who died
of typhoid fever, caused by eating in-
fected oysters. Mr. Bendt owned in the
neighborhood of $200,000 worth of real
estate, and no will could be found. Ilenrv
Dettinger, the nearest relative to the de-
ceased, renounced his right to administer
the estate; hence the appointment of Mr.
Schmitz.

George Williams, a landscape gardener,
formerly employed on Mr. Kernochan's
estate, The Meadows, at Hempstead,
L. I., committed suicide last week by
hanging himself with a rope fastened to
a beam at his residence, lo2 Henry street.

Hempstead. He leaves a widow and sev-
eral grown-up children. Despondency or
temporary aberration of the mind is be-
lieved to have led him to commit the
rash act.

John Gompers. thirty years old, re-

siding at 247 Deboo place, Glendale,
L. I., attempted suicide by drinking
carbolic acid while in Lulheran Ceme-
tery one day last week. He was discov-
ered by an employee of the cemetery,
who hurriedly summoned an ambulance,
when Gompers was removed to the Ger-
man Flospital and treated, Ii is expected
that he will recover. Gompers formerly
had a florist stand mi Metropolitan ave-
nue, just outside the cemetery, and he
was believed to be in comfortable cir-

cumstances.

A. T. Boddington, seedsman, reports
a busy season, business being fully one-
third better than last year's and far be-
yond expectations. Harry A. Bunyanl
will go South shortly for a much needed
rest. Word has been i ived in Eng-
land that Mr. Bunyard's brother, Stew-
art, has been killed in a railroad wreck
in Australia.
The American Nursery Company re-

ports a heavy trade this season ; the or-

ders thus far being largely in exce3S of
the combined business of the separate
concerns at this time last year. The
company's large wholesale business in-

cluding the F. & F. Nurseries depart-
ment, although constantly growing does
not show so large an increase ; but the
orders of all the departments for pub-
lic grounds and private estates have far

exceeded expectations and seem to fully

justify the claims made by the company,
in the public announcement soon after

the organization early in the year.

Walter Mott has severed his connec-

tion with A. T. Boddington, and is now
with the Yuess Gardens Company, New-
burgh, N. Y.

Win. Elliott & Sons, seedsmen and
plant auctioneers, are very much pleased

with their change of location from Fulton
street to 42 Vesey street.

C. A. Mason, florist, Jacksonville, Fla.,

was a visitor this week.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHAHGE.
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buy direct-NEW CROP of FERNS
Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co., Evergreen, Alabama

DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000

FANCY " 1.25

Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale ^Commission Rlorlsts

Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies

BRONZE GALAX, best quality

S8.50 case of ui.000.

GREEN GALAX, beBt quality

$7.50 rase of 10.000.

DAGGER and FANCY
FERNS, $1.50 per 1.000.

Laurel Festooning, Bcxwood,
Sphagnum and Green
Moss, Southern Wild
Smilax Leucothoe Sprays,

etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass,

Special Offer
Fi ii e selected FERNS, Fancy or Dagger,

$1.26 per 1000. Good Ferns. $1.00 per 1000.

Bronze Galax, 10,000 lots. $5.00. Green
Galax, $1.00 per 1000; 10,000 lots, $7.B0.

Wild Smilax, 60 lb. cases, $6.00 Leucothoe
Sprays, Bronze or Green, 40c. per 100.

Ground Pine, 5c. per lb. or 6c. per yd.
Beautiful ARBUTUS, or MAYFLOWER,

12c. per bunch; fine flowers and nice plants.

Telegraph Office: New Salem, Mass.
L. D. Phone Connections.

CROWL FERN CO.. MILLINGTON. MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine. H.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.26 per 1000, $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-
WOOD, per buncb. 35c.; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our .pecialty.

A trial order will convince you tbat we Bhip only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone (InnnecHnns

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and FI flDIGkTtV SUPPLIES Oalax Leaves and
Manufacturers oi rLUKISIa StrrLILO Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

REED & KELLER

Cemetery Bouquet Holders
<•"" —^^ Makers of the

Largest Variety
both Iron and Glass

also

Jones' Celebrated

Berlin

Reservoir Vases

The only pattern

-that gives room for

plants as well as

water.

New Illustrated Poster
List also Trade Prices
sent on application

TheM.D. Jones Co.

71 Portland Si., Boston, Mass.

DREER'S
Florist Specialties.

md New istyle.

Host- "UIVKKTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 It. without seam or
joint.

Tin- HOSE for the FLORIST
', in' h, per ft., 15 c

ft., '• 14 l .-:

2 Reels, 1

J^-inch, J

1: ft . " ' '-<-

1

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut S i

,

Philadelphia, i a.

PREPARED PALMS

AND PALM LEAVES
In all varieties

Also Mora, Fibre, Needle Pines,

Pine Cones, Uva, Grasses, etc

But from HEADQUARTERS

Florida Natural Products Co.

Fernandlna, Fla.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A, T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Duine Street. New Yort-

CUT FLOWER BOXES!
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account is to place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the

Board (earing otherwise a bad ratine in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods
nd rates eiven on application.

WDTOOTHPiCKS
0.000, $1.75; 50,000 *"„&*

MAmrTACTUKED BT

w J. C0WEE, BERLIN, N. I.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

t A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prices, Btatlnrr size

you require, and for what kind of cut flowers
you wish to use the refrigerator; also state whether
you wish It for display or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Company
762 Mill St., Kendall ville, Ind.

Mention the Exchange when you write.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON. N. J.

HAIL NEWS.
DES MOINES, IA.—A hailstorm

passed over this locality on April 22
last, damaging the Trillow greenhouses
to the extent of $500. The Marshall
greenhouses also suffered to a consider-
able extent.
A Budden, high wind saved the glass

in the greenhouses of the Vaughan Seed
Store at Thirty-fifth and Ingersoll.
Charles McAniff, the manager, was work-
ing on a funeral design about 12 o'clock
when it began hailing. He roused the
other employes to help him save the flow-
ers, for it was expected the roofs would
be broken by the large stones. The wind
died down so quickly that they went out-
side to see what was doing and witnessed
one of the strangest weather phenomena
ever seen in Des Moines. They saw a
large greenish-black cloud approaching
with the speed of a cyclone and hurried
inside for shelter. The blast shook the
building when it struck and then the
wind ceased again. The cloud was filled

with ice and had it not been for the wind
the hail would have done some very de-

structive work.

LOCKPORT, N. Y.—Business has
been very slow since Easter with noth-
ing but funeral work and very little of
that.

F. G. Lewis began planting carna-
tions out in the field April 29.

D. T. McCarty & Sons are building
one new house.

Rudolph Urtel is building two houses,
both to be used for growing early vege-
table plants in the Spring. . L.

V-H! Cattle Manure
F— " * » Shredded or

BK/Djj

flrUlMRES

1*. R-n <r
Shredded 04

111 DagS Pulverized

I Best and safest manure for florist*

<and Rreenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cii>

culars and prices.
The Pulverized Manure Co.,

34 Union Stock Yards, Chicago

©TAB.

•HEWSS?

I

cAtaLo6VJ£3
pREl

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Tobacco Paper
" "LIQUID

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10 Mfgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

Over 40 "„ Nicotine

By far (he

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

yi Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writingr Pleasj Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE
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ANNOUNCEMENT TO LONG ISLAND FLORISTS to.Sfe«B&s
Pipe, Fittings, etc., as follows:

Points within ten miles of New York, same day that we receive order.
Extreme points of Long Island, same day by express—eighteen hours by freight.
Within Borough of Brooklyn, same day, or can be called for from stock at our factory.

The above is of value to you. Prompt shipments for your Spring building as well as Summer—but means much more in Winter when
you may need repairs or a special fitting in a break down. In emergency we can have our mechanics on any special work within
from one to four hours' time at almost any point in Long Island. Cut this out and hang it up as a reminder.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY Matt^Snd 74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, IN. Y.

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT I3T
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
the smallest greenhouse up to 2&r
50.000 square feet of glass to

60° at 15 below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application. ***

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hotbed Sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge % Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St.. • CHICAGO

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOf Write (o

P. R. PALnHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

....Send for Particulars....
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"Til

E

Y KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
la a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-71 wabasb Aveue, Chicago. III.

SPRING CUTTINGS fS

need particular care.
Half the danger ofloss *
is overcome where J

SYRACUSE RED POTS I
are used. Get catalog,

j

Slracuie Pottery Co.. B
Syracuse, N. Y. 8

GEORGE PEARCE
The well-known

Greenhouse huilder
at Orange, N.J.

Before giving out
your contract get
figures from me. I

can save yoii money.
Iron or wood con-
struction Hot Bed
Sash.

Telephone,
662L—Orange.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hoi Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes, tiet our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for sale at low

rates.
"We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL a SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson Av. a Broadway. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H.KAY, CO., 244 Fulton St.N.Y.

Standard Flower Pols
J?acko<l in small crates

Price per crate.
1600 21 n. pots In crate, 14.88
160J2'
16.0 2 S
10C0 3
6008'-£

5004
8206
144 6

6.00

6.00

6.80

4.60

4.61

8.16

y to handle.
Price per crate.

120 7 In. pots In crate, 54 20
60 8 " " 8.00

HAND MADE
48 9 In. pots In crate, $8 6u
48 10 " " 4.80
24 11 ** " 8.60

24 12 M " 4.60
12 14 ** **

4.90
6 16 M " 4.60

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list
pi I yunderaforCnt Mowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
\ asch, etc. Ten per cent, ou ior cash with order.

HiJfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y.

Augurt Holier A- Sons, Afc-tB.,31 Harclay St., X. V. r'llv

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Peters & Son of "Hempstead, L. i

,

last Decern her gives perfect satisfaction.
"Your circulator, new model, installed f.<r

it heated, wll it half trying, oar taredhuge peenbouses. We figure thai in one more season it win nearly pay for Itself
in saving of coal. No fear of frosts now!"

No greenhouse is perfect without it. No greonhouse is out-of-date with it.

Bend fur descrlpl Ive ca te log to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th Street, NEW YORK

SAYS "ITS A SIZZLER"
Mr. William Rhodes of Leeshburg, Pa., wrote for our
catalog of Hot Bed Sash and Frames. At the bottom
of the letter was this P. S.

" Our No. 630 Burnham Boiler is a SIZZLER. Talk
about heating — why we had to keep the fire door open
most of the time last winter, to keep steam from
getting too high."

Now why is it a " sizzler " ?—why a boiler of record
breaking economy ? The new boiler catalog tells. Not
in the usual dry way of catalog, but in regular showing
up of point after point, exactly as we would do in a talk,

if you had dropped in at the office. It's a mighty valuable
catalog to have. Send for it.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
Main Sales Office

Boston 1133 Broadway, New York Philadelphia

8 1 9 Tremont Bldg. 1215 Filbert St

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Whe%S%lila
T
B
l-mSSTHE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE
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AND

CAST IRON
ROOF BAR
BRACKET.
GALVANIZED

ORIP OPENING

SIDE GLAZING
BAR

LIGHT, RIGID AND
ENDURING EAVES

are always found in our Half
Iron Frame or All Iron Frame

GREENHOUSES
Look at the detail cut carefully. Compare
the interior with a wooden plate house.

HITCHINGS & COMPANY
Greenhouse Designers and Builders

1 170 Broadway, New York

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, suTR
E
,rR

vir E aND Newark, N. J.

Scollays Putty Bulb
MONEY SAVED-and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing

on r
f
EcE,pt &s«%8Ssskisaaftg""* or SENT PER mail

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRRE AVENUE, BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY Of NEW YORK

iai mi hi s a s

p

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhonse Hardware and Pos ^p HV Patent V and C <1 utters.
OUB GRADE INVARIABLY THI BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.

Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

lEtft. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ^X^A
8. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
Is best lor all kinds of Tanks, Vats, an 1 all kinds of areenhouse work. It excels in durability
Ask your dealer for our stock, and. If be hasn't got it. get him to write us. or write us yourself!

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

THB H7WJERICHN CHRNHTION
Price 83.60. Send for Sam Die Pases

A. T. OE LA M\RE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.
Permit us to figure your proposed work -large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. SIR CHICAGO

Take Notice
That we are manufacturers of

clear Gulf Cypress Greenhouse
Material, free from sap and no de-
fects.

We are jobbers in Boilers,
Pipe- Fittings, Glass, etc.; in fact,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-
lating of Greenhouses. Let us
quote you.

S. JACOBS <a SONS
1368-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CUT SHOWS ONE SIDE OF

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.
PERFECTLY STRAIGHT CASTINGS MADE

IN AMV LENGTH UP TO CI&HT FLtT.

>•-.<( - 1 n.» rr

THE TRADE ONLY

Oeo M.Oarlamd Co.
dcs plaines. illinois.

When "Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ARE YOU A SLAVE OF
THE COAL SHOVEL?

If so, break your

bondage by using

Spencer Heater

You have to shovel

coal once a day in

mild weather, twice

in severe. Will tell

you all about it, if

you send us a postal,

and do not forget to

ask for our green-

house catalog, "The
House of Greatest

Sunlight."

WEATHERED COMPANY
P. O. Address BOX 789 NEW YORK CITY

ASTBCA
tor - /i

qrecnhousej 1^
U5E IT NOW.

F.0.PIERCEC0.
12 West Broadway

NfW YORK

Mastlca U elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other ([lass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Ocmbromscs St., *c» York

J Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point *«"

PEERLESS
i Glazing F
i Nn rk-hrs a

* 1.000

e the beat,

Boi ol

lint, 75 cts. po.tp.ld.

DENBT A. DREF.R,
4 714 rhratnnt 81., I'm.., I'..

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-beanr>K, self-oiling device,
automatic -ioi>. solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and price*

before placing your orderB else-

where

.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

Talhslon

Greenhouse

Material
NO. i.

PROBABLY there \ H n-. one thUiR
to Important, outside of burin,; a

• !ans gTower, than Uh-
-trui (inn of you k'nTtihourU-. It it

'
I
.M-t thai iiic freenhouM nmi it"

I dual to do
wiiii tii'- clan "f itocl
• nit, h ml jet lh<ro nrc a )<•( of you
fellows wim km mi building srltbool
any regard t<> what the bonae i*

to I"' lined for. It Is essential that
yon bare your houses built nbinjr up-
to-date lines If you expect to grow
the best class of stock. If j on
want to grow roses don't build a
house for tettnee. Thr r , boil
and the lettuce boose are not built
the same and If you want tin

results you want to build four
houses raited to your purpose, Don't
go on building 10 ft. houses be-
cause yon started that way twenty

ago onleea yon don't care
about making money. We'll be glnd
to have you write Ufl whenever von
want to build and will talk the
matter over with you.

Send for our catalog now and
look It over first.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Black hank Street

\
ThebooKofWATFW GARDENING

By Peter Bljsot. Price, postpaid, $2.50
A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. a PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Patent Applied For

Why My New Curved Iccless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
* he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial a? well as
private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

) Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over jt & Write for circu-

lars and prices .***«*

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEP0NSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Picnic- Mention
THE FLORISTS 1 EXCHANGE
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Stock, from 2y. in. pots, 50c. per doz.; $3.00
. .. per 100:
Asparagus Sprengerl, Acalypha, Alyssam,
dwarf; Abutilon Savitzil, Bouvardla
1 1 ntnl.nl.ll ii. Feverfew, Little Gem; Hello-
trope, blue and white; Fuchsias, four
varieties; Gazanlas, Lobelia, Emperor
William; Cupheas, Petunias, double vari-
eties, variegated Ice Plants, variegated
Glechomas; Salvia, Bonfire and Zurich;
Hydrangea Otaksa and Thomas Hogg;
Ageratum, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfec-
tion, Inimitable; Rosemary, variegated
Periwinkle, Geraniums, Mrs. Parker

;

Moschosma Riparium, Irapatiens Sultani
and Holstii, Swainsona Alba, white Moon-
flower, Sedum Sieboldii, Saxifraga Sar-
mentosa. Parlor Ivy, Umbrella Plants.

tarnations, strong, bushy plants, kept In

cold frames. Robert Craig, Elbon, Gov.
Wolrott, Boston Market, Flora Hill.

Rooted cuttings of these varieties from
soil. $2.00 per 100; from 2% In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties, from
3 In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4% in. pots, $1.60
per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitehii, strong, 4 In. pots. $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00
per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 In. pots. $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong,
2 yr. old, $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet,
4"£ in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per ion.

Clematis Paniculata, one year old, seed-
lings, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Echeveria glauca, $4.00 per 100.
Echeveria secunda glauca, $3.oo per 100.

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100.

Dracaena, indivisa. Asparagus plumosus
and Asparagus Sprengerl.

Cash with order, please.

Cpicci p- 1 1 th & Westmoreland
• LlJLLLj sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City

The Payne Gai-
vanized^ron
non-free z 'ng
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-

knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
sockets to hold moisture
around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type — material only or

erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

SUMMER in WINTER
BY U8INS

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

G1BLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, St. 60

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-8 Duane St.New York

FOR DURABILITY
The steel U-bar eliminating interior woodwork, the galvanizing of all steel mem-
bers, the perfect method used to prevent injurious expansion and contraction and
glass breakage, and the aluminum interior finish

combine to make a structure of great strength,

rigidity, durability and low cost of maintenance.
Along with this durability go lightness, attract-

iveness and increased productiveness.

The ideal'constructionforprivate

estates, parks,public institutions

andjlorists 'showrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISON AVE_NEW YORK.

m *m 0| WATER GARDENING ^JStfk
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

MAY

3
JO

17

2431

M W

TAKEN FROM OUR 1908 CALENDAR

OH, YES, this is Memorial Day Month,

the month a lot of you florists

will be cleaned completely out,

your spring worries will be over, and the

question of painting the houses comes

up. Whatever you do, get the right kind

of white lead, the kind that's made by a

greenhouse firm for greenhouse painting.

Put on a paint that "stays put"! Then

there's putty, but our paint booklet tells

about both—we want you to have that

booklet—use a postal.

By the way, did our calendar reach

you O. K.? Some have told us they

never received it. We want you to

have it, not only so you will be up-

to-date, but because it has something
to say every month about up-to-date

materials.

Lord & Burnham Co.
1133 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

A. HERRMANN
ManufacmrerofFlUMl Metal DeStynS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^MsT NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 41 0, 41 2 fast 34th St yE^lT
AZS£vE

The Florists' Supply House of America

MEMORIAL DAY SUPPLIES. METAL DESIGNS, all kinds.

IMMORTELLES, all colors. MAGNOLIA LEAVES and made-up

MAGNOLIA WREATHS are good investments. .'. .*. .\

EVERYTHING IN FLORIST SUPPLIES
Our Catalogue is Free

H. BWERSD0RFER & COMPANY, 1129 ArCO Street, PHILADELPHIA

THt TDAnp AMI V 'When Writing Please Mention
lilt. 1 KAUt UflLI THE PJ.OBISTS' EXCHANGE.



We are a straight shoot and aim to aroir into a vifftirou/i plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. 20 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MAY 16, J908 One Dollar Per Year

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Large Plants In Tubs and Half -Barrels

for July and August-flowering.

We make a specialty of these, and have a magnificent lot of large plants.
which we can supply in any quantity—from single plants up to carload lots.

Large plants In tubs. $2.00 and $3.00 each.
Extra large plants in half-barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

We can supply, also, a fine lot of plants in 6-in. pots, now in bud and bloom,
fine for immediate sale or Decoration Day trade at $5.00 per dozen.

VLNCAS and ENGLISH IVIES. Extra fine plants in 3 1-2 and 4-in. pots, for
vases, talis, etc. $8.00 per 100; extra size, $10.00 per 100.

FRENCH MARGUERITES in bloom. Large plants, 6-in. pots, extra fine, $5.00
per dozen.

CANNAS. Started plants in 3 1-2 and 4-in. pots, ready for immediate planting.
Mnie. Nardy. Mile. Berat. Robert Christie, Golden King, Pennsylvania, L.
Patry. Florence Vaughan, Pandora, Austria, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Rohallion,
Pierson's Premier, Queen Charlotte, Frederick Benary, etc.

Extra strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

PANSIES, ENGLISH DAISIES, and FORGET ME-NOTS. $3.00 per 100.

CROTONS for bedding. Extra strong plants, 3 1-2 In.-pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-in.
pots. $50.00 per 100.

ACALYPHA MTJSAICA. Extra choice, for bedding. 2 1-2-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

FANDANUS VEITCHII. 5-in. pots, $9.00 per dozen; 6-ln. pots, $12.00 per dozen;
large plants, $2.00 to $3.50 each, according to size;

ncus ELASTICA. G-in. pots, $4.00 per dozen; 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen.
DRACAENA FRAGRANS. Extra large plants, in 6-in. pots, 3 ft. high, $12.00 per

dozen.

PERNS, Assorted. Extra heavy plants, 2 1-4-in. pots. $3.00 per 100; 3 1-2-in. pots,
extra heavy, $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI ELEGANTISSIMA. 2 1-4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;
3 1-2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; S-in. pots, $12.00 per
dozen:

BOXWOOD, Pyramids. Extra fine plants, $2.00 and $3.00 each.
CARNATIONS Wlnsor and White Enchantress. We can supply these In quantity,

ready for immediate planting. Strong established plants from 2 1-4-in. pots,
$7.50 per 100. $60.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

GRAFTED ROSES
In excellent condition, ready to ship

KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, KAISERIN and CARINOT

Specially low grafted, union complete $120.00 per 1000

OWN ROOT STOCK of above varieties $35.00 per 1000

Exceptionally fine large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer Rose on the Market

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

HARDY LILIES
\ lircl til I II Per 100 Per 1000

8 to 9-Inch, (180 bulbs to case) $ 5.00 $45 00
9 to 11-inch, (100 bulbs to case) 8.25 7O.0O
11 to 13-inch, (75 bulbs to case) 12.00

Kill)mm Per 100 Per 1000
8 to 9-inch. (180 bulbs to case) « 5.50 $4H.0O
9 to 11-inch, (150 bulbs to case) 8.60 78.00

11 to 13-inch, (75 bulbs to case) 11.00

A1DIIIII Per 100 Per 1000
8 to 9-Inch, (180 bulbs to case) » 7.00 $62.OO FINE SOUND BUI RS
9 to 11-inch. 1100 bulbs to case) 12.00 rai t

Less 5 per cent, cash with order.
FROM COLD STORAGE

' "' ASPARAGUS

jnAJMOSUS NANUS
We handle this Asparagus, both In

seeds and plants of all sizes, in very
large quantities and make very close
prices on larger amounts on application.
Our seed is pure, fresh, of best germin-
ating quality and extraordinary vitality.

Northern Greenhouse-Grown
Seed, per 100 seeds 60c; 250 seeds
• X 00; 1000 seeds $3.00. Prices for
larger lots on application.

>|Kjlian$6ej

14 BARCLAY ST.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO, 8486 Randolph

Street, Greenhouses,
Western Springs, 111.

GERANIUMS
Good strong stock from 2-in. pots.

Centaure, Double General Grant, £1 Cid, Miss Kendell, S. A. Nutt, Granville, Jacquerie, Mrs.
E. G. Hill, etc., $2.00 per 100; $18.50 per 1000.

Alphonse Ricard, Berthe de Presilly, Jean de la Brete, Alice of Vincennea, etc., $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Double Dryden, E. H. Trego, Peter Henderson, Telegraph, etc.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Eugene Sue, Mrs. Lawrence, Paul Crampel, Mistral, Jean Oberle, Col. Thomas, etc., $0.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Rose, Nutmeg, Oak Leaved, and Balm, $2.00 per 100.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is extended to
all Interested In Geraniums to visit us dur-
ing May and June, to Inspect our new stock
houses containing over 60,000 plants, and
especially to see our new show house; In it

there are over 300 varieties In full bloom,
a splendid opportunity to compare the
newer Introductions with the old standards,
and to select stock for next season. We
will make very liberal epeclal prices on
all orders booked during May and June
for December delivery. We are at Cow-
enton, on the B. & 0. K. R., and at Chase
on the Pennsylvania. We meet all trains.

PELARGONIUMS
In good variety, 3-inch pots, $1.50 per

do*. ; $6.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole tlHd clomps, at $5.00 per 100 and

up, send for Hat of 75 varieties.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
A splendid collection of the very best

75 varieties, small flowered or bat ton,
$2.00 per 100, large flowered or Aster
type, $3.00 per 100.

DAHLIA PLANTS
From 2-inch pots, ready for immediate

shipment at $2.00 per 100 and up. We
will send 1000 In 20 good varieties our
selection for $18.60.

Visitors always welc

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
100

AGERATTTM, Stella Gurney 82.00
BEGONIA, Vernon, white and roae 2.00
BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and rose 2.00
COLEUS. Verschaffeltii. Golden Bedder
and other kinds 2.00

FUCHSIAS. Black Prince and Minnesota.. 2.00
FUCHSIAS. Lieutenant Muritz, White and
Rose Phenomenal 2.50

HABDY ENGLISH IVT. Ejtra strong
$15 no per 1000 2.00

HABDY PHLOX. Coquelloot. B. P. Strutta-
er. Bacchant, La Vogue. La Nutt, Beran-
ger. Andreas Hoffer 2.00

HOLLYHOCKS, strong. 3-Inch pot planta,
double white, pink, red and yellow 8.00

IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS, 6 good kinds,
J25.00 per 1000 8.00

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem 2.00
LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard, 2 In 8.00
LAVENDER, 2 1-2-lnch pots, strong 8.00
SWAINSONA alba 2.00
TRADESCANTIA. dark variegated 2.00
VERBENAS, red, wblte. purple and pink.. 2.00
WATER t.tt.tts Nympha-a Odorata
Gigantea 8.50

ome. Cash -with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.MS"
Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—E^TO&ir«n5m3 Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 675
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jJCANE STAKES
Fresh from the Illinois Brakes

Per 1000

4 to 5 feet S5.00

6 to 9 feet 7.00

10 to 13 feet 11.00

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
10 in. bowl Each $1.10 Dozen $11.00

12 " " 1.25 " 13.00

14 " " 1.50 " 16.00

WM. ELLIOTT <& SONS
42 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK
IFyou want good PRIMROSES by Xmas, you must bow them now.

RAWSON'S GOLD MEDAL PRIMULAS
Are the Finest in the World.

We offer the following desirable colors: ^s^^^^^ifwh^e'^^^S'^
Also a splendid mixture of all colors.

lOO Seeds 50c, lOOO Seeds $400
RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.5 UNION STREET

in Bulk
and PackagesLAWN GRASS SEED

Dloklnsons, Evireraen, ami Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
THE ALBERT DICKINSON GO. ChicagoMINNEAPOLIS

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS in the country and ourcrop

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
New Crop, Highest Germination, $2.00 per lOOO, Cash.

Drake Point Greenhouses, - flqri" a

Caladium! Gladiolus! Tuberoses!
Quality the best; prices the lowest; the finest In the country.

100 1000 I 100 1000
GLADIOLUS Anensta, extra fine $2.00 $17.50 CALABIDM E8CUIENTDM, 6! $1.25 $10.00
GLADIOLUS, extra fine, mixed 1.00 7.60

I
TUBEROSES, Mammoth 1.00 9.00

Prices on all other bulbs and plants cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

KOEMER'S
S

EE? PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansies In the

World. Introducer and Grower of all

the leading Novelties. Highest Award,
International Exhibition Dusseldorf,
1905. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
Quedlinburg, Germany.

PRICE LIST of my

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
will be out In June. If you have never grown
my sweet peaa, send for It. My old customers
will get them without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In August next.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK, Boundbrook, N. ,.

W. a D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato. "The Don," best for forcing.
Cauliflower, first and Best. Onion, Alloa
Craig. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.
w/cc:Rp:DX.nriiM skew merchantsWfcbDbK«DON, AM) GROWERS

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

KENTIA SEEDS
BELMOREAN A, •"&» *$;««>

|

FORSTERIANA,T p
14.50

STUMPP&WALTERC0.5^awc
york:

Per S. S. ADELAIDE

500,000 KENTIA SEEDS
To Arrive this Week from Australia

OTHER PALM SEEDS
Arriving and in Stock for Immediate Delivery

100 1000

Kontia Foraterlana SO 50 $4 50

Kenlla Balmoreana 50 4 00

Cocoa Weddellana. Immediate 1 00 7 50

Llvlalona rotundifolia _ 12 00 17 50

100 1000

Phoenix ruplcola 1 00 7 50

Phoanlx raclinata 50 3 00

Phoenix Canadensis 30 3 00

Pandanua utilla 1 00 8 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, true greenhouse grown seed. 100 sds. 60c.; 250 ads-
$1.20; 1000 sds. $4.00; 5000 Bds. $18.00 ; 10.000 BdB. $35.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI, 250 sds. 25c. : 1000 sds. 75c. ; 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz. 30c. ; i lb. $1.00.

Catalogues frea

ARTHUR T. B0DDINGT0N, MwtmSSSUa,

direct from the manufacturer

DON'T you get better ribbons at the prices you now pay ?

DON'T you get the Bame qualities you now use at lower prices ?

DON'T you get ribbons more uniform in width, in quality ?

DON'T you get newer, fresher ribbons "

DON'T you cut out the profits of the supply houses and jobbers,

and commission houses ? Of course you do.

You Save All Between Profits

®ltt flim®mMk mills QJnmpatu}

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Address Dept. E, 52-54 It. EIGHTH STREET

Write for samples, compare our qualities, compare our prices.

NEWT CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, % oz. 35c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, ""£& p..

—Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers ot High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy HEW YORK CITY

The booh ofWATER GARDENING
By Patar Blsaat. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS, $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS R0BUSTUS, $2.00 per 1000

C01D STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY

PIPS, JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— 'When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CLEARING OFFER
BEGONIAS & GLOXINIAS
Large, plump bulbs from a prize strain.

Do*, 100 1000

Blngls, mixed ?o.:to $1.00 (15.00
BlnglA Bttpttnte colon* -o 1.7B L6.0C

Double, mixed B0 2.60 84.00

Doable, separate i,.rs 90 -.7.', 25.00

GIANT GLOXINIAS
100 1000

choice, mixed $0.50 I2.S0 (20.00
Separate colon BO 8.76 23.00

JOHNSON SEED CO.,

217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Asparagus Plumo-

sus Nanus Seed

Fresh greenhouse stock, 90%
germination. 100, 50c. ; iooo,

$ ;. o; 5000, $13.50.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
100, 15c; 1000, 65c; 5000, $3.00.

H. H. BERGtR & CO.,

70 Warren Street, New YorK

Gladiolus "America"
FOR FORCING

Strong bulbs, $60.00 per 1000.

Florists' white and light, mixed,
$12.00 per 1000.

Iris Kaempferi, named, $50.00 per
1000.

Iris Kaempferi, mixed, $30.00 per

1000.

Phoenix Roebelenii, 2 Inch pots,

$7.00 per 100.

Phoenix Roebeleni seedlings, $4.00

per 100.

Liliums In great variety. New trade

list now ready. 8 per cent, discount for

cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, floral Park, N.Y.

Emlmbllmhed 1BOO

POAT BROS.
(Formerly ol Cllricks. Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO - AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett Sq.» Pa.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market. Is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with lanre Qlnstrated book
on " Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. iu postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, at. Fa til, Minn

cold storage: lilies
COLD 8T0RAOE LILIES, an that .v"i

run tuts, 1

1,1 Ih'H all tho yoar round. Wlmi
ir, pa ii , rni. or fin ra character
in ii,,. funeral place than the

1

l.lly?

We haTe, and can deliver at any time
,,i,i storage LUlea, and can refer you to

hundreds thai are (rowing them, why nol
, ..ii

lilium longiflorum qigantetjm is

tt ni.v longluorom thai glvei aatlafac
II.iii from colli KturiiKi'. We offer them us

tollowa:

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM (re-

packed).

to h Inch iiuihH. -too In a cine, fS.no
per 100; $76.1)0 per 1000; cone of 10"
for 180.00

7 to II Inch hulhs, 300 In a cane. (0.00
per 100; 185.00 per 1000; «25.r,0 pet
caie of 300.

9 to 10 loch liullm. 200 lo a case, Sll.no

per 100; 1180.00 per IOOO; 126.00 per
cane of 200.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
342 WEST 14«1» STREET NEW YORK CITY

A HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS FOR SALE
CALLA ETMIOPICA BULBS, 7 to 8 Inch circumference.. $fir, OOper 1000

8 to 7 " <0.00
" "

3 to 5 " 2...00

250 at 1000 Kates, Freight Prepaid when Cash Is seut with Order. Orders
booked now for July shipments.

A. MUTING, 17 to 23 Herman St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

XXX STOCK
Strong. 2 in. Ready for 3-inch pots.

NASTURTIUM; flues! dwarf, $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Crystal Palace. Extra fine dwarf;
$2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, dark, $2.00 per 100; strong 3-

inch. In hull. $4.00 per 100.
PELARGONIUMS, Fancy Mixed, 3 In., $6.00

per 100.

AGERATUM, Gurney. Very strong, 3 In.. $4.00

per 100.

SALVIA. Zurich, New, Finest Salvia growD.
strum;. :: Inch, $1,011 per 100.

VERBENAS. California Giants, mixed, strong
and bushv. flue. $2.00 per 100.

GIANT PANSIES, In bloom, $1.50 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE. Finest grown, varieties

mixed; f.uO seeds, $1; half pkt. 50c.
CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,

mixed, 1000 seeds, 60c.
GIANT PANSY. Best large-flowering, mixed,

critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half

pkt. 50c.
PRIMULA OBC0NICA: Finest Hybrid Giants,

mixed; many new colors, 1000 seeds, 50c.

Cnsh. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, - Shiremanstown, Pa.

THE llotl I OF PRIMROSES

Flower $
Vegetable SEEDS
he Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Florists

Aster Seed, all the leading

varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER. IN. Y.

F1SKE SEED CO.
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also iiiOKlsTs'SKKDS for immediate planting

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 & 13 Fanenil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

CHARTS HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMimo.SE T. CLEARY, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING, CONTRACTING,
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
e32 Vesey Street, New Yorlc

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1 50 Postpaio

A 1. Df la Mart PI?. 1 Co. lid., New York.

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 68 Jackson Street

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters. Carnadero. near Ollroy

STORRS X HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi

dent; M. H. Durypa, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C., second vice-president : C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland. O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

FLORAL PARK, N. V.—C. L. Allen,
the veteran seedsman, will on June 13
celebrate his 80th birthday. Mr. Allen
will hold an informal reception at his
home mi that date, and in tl vening
will read n paper entitled "At Eighty."

Big Lima Bean Ranch.—In Ven-
tura County, California, is one ranch of
5,000 acres, 1,500 acres of which are de-
voted to Limn In 1 .-ins exclusively. The
whole county is largely devoted to beans
of all kimls

; the quantity grown enab-
ling growers to avail themselves of the
hpsi and must elaborate machinery for

planting, cultivating, harvesting and
threshing, reducing cosl of production to

the minimum. Tt is said that the Lima
bran fertilizes tho soil on which it grows,
filling it with minute roots which decay
rapidly, keeping the land rich in nitro-
ge s humus. Ventura County is a

lii sample of specialized production.—
Market Growers' Journal.

We are inclined to think that opp of

our esteemed Western contemporaries is

making too much ado, and pursuing a

mistaken policy, with regard to the so-

called -rure Seed Bill." The repre-

sentatives of the Atnerican Seed Trade
Association at the recent hearing at

Washington presented their side of the

ease frankly, fully and vincingly, re-

ceived a patient hearing from the com-
mittee and Mr. Mann, making what was
believed a favorable impression on both.

H i^. we venture to assert, unwise to

undo ill*- good work of the sppdsmen by

taking backhanded slaps a t the Congress-
man named, kicking against tbepricks
so far as free s i distribution is con-

cerned, and mixing up matters in an un-
ary, ol,noxious way generally. Lei

the wholesome potion administered by the
s Ismm'Ii simmer

;
and no doubt tllP com-

bined wisdom of the seed Hade and its

would-be regulators will ultimately evolve

a measure satisfactory to all concerned

ROSES
In Variety, l, 4. B and 7 in. pots In extru Him.

cnuditlon Write tor paitfCTJ

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Jnst Arrived.
25 li... $2.00; Kin it,.. $7.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns Nanus,
$3 ii r L000 seed*.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, THc. per
100TI seeds.

PANDANUS Utilis, Inn
,

,j $1.00:
UKKI seeds. $8.00.

MOORE & SIMON
339 Market St. Philadelphia, Pa.

or— finally allow the Bubjecl to drop nl-
together.

Sesamum Seed, in tie' protest f

Robert Dollar Company, San Fran
so-called white sesamum seed imported
from Shanghai, was classified undi r

paragraph 254, tariff act of |s:i7.
:
,. j]

seeds, but was claimed to be free of duty
nndei- paragraph 656 as grass 9 1. The
protest was overruled. The following
opinion on the subject is banded down
by Waite. General Appraiser: * * * The
case has I n submitted upon -ample, but
no other evidence has been offered.
There is no proof thai this is grass seed,
or that a growth therefrom is ever used
as grass. The information contained in
the following quotation from ihe article
on 'Sesamum' in the New International
Encycloj lia (vol. XVIII. p. :: i would
seem io bear out il ollector's classifi-

cation :

Sesamum.— * * * A genus of
about 12 species of African or Indian an-
nual hairy herbs. ... The sweet
oleaginous seerls are used in C<
Africa for making pudding. In Bgypl
they are --.-it. n trewed on cake. Tie-
bland, long-keeping, fixed oil obtained
from them is used as- ;i food, Ilki

oil. and bv the women of Egypt as a

cosmetic. From ancient times it lias been
cultivated in India, China. Japan, and
ninny tropical ami Bubtroplca! countries.
Tt is one of the quickest plants to yield
returns. * * • The leaves of
mum abound in mucilaginous substance,
which they readily Imparl to water, mak-
ing a rich bland mucilage, used in the
southern parts of tin- United States as a
demulci nt drink.

A Seedsman's BnmrDAT Party
Aboard Ship.—fin Wednesday, April 22,
two old friends in the s,.ed made wpre
delighted l t on the deck of the S. S.
Adriatic and find that they were to be
fellow nassengers. They were David T.

Rnshncll of Si. Louis and W. Atlee Rur-
pee of Philadelphia. Needless to say
steamer chairs and table seals were ar-

ranged together. Al the small round
table were also two Englishmen, .just re-

turning from South America, and lliree

ladies, including Mrs. Burpee- all mak-
ing a \er\ congenial party One of the

laoies was Miss Helen Siokes Phelps of

New York, consequently many Interesting
"talks at table" wen' ,,f social better-

ment.
All his .six table companions were de-

lighted i" find thai Sunday. April 2fi.

Mr. Bushnell would have a birthday (his

62d). A "committee of the whole" pro

cured "the largest and finest" loving cup
that the barber's shop could provide, and

Mr Bushnell's health was drunk heartilj

and repeatedly; while the sentiments of

good Will Were 1 ie.a II I i f II I l.V expressed bv

Miss Margarel .1 Breen of New York

anj the i ombined i ongral nlal ions of all

d in writing, by Mr. Burpee, al

f the dinner when the birthday

cake was cut.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
EDMUND D. STURTEVANT, Holly-

logue of Rare Water
Lilies and othi r choici a com-

tinir collection. The
' Mi

-

to establish the N". lunibiuiii speclosum in

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FI.OB.ISTS' EXCHANGE.
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$lofes <$foncfa/rf$eec/s.
For Florists and Market Gardeners. Send for

Catalogues and Snecial Prices on your wants in

FLOWER or VEGETABLE SEEDS --id BULBS.

Sfofas Seed Store.
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

Seed Trade Notes.
During thp past woek the seed busi-

ness in all its branches has shown a
most radical slackening in the demand,
much more so than could be reasonably
expected so early in May: but when we
take into consideration the very unfa-
vorable weather conditions, for a large
store trade, that have prevailed contin-
uously since the closing days of April,
it is really a good showing. The great
totals of May cash-counter-trade sales,

have been made in seasons when warm
and pleasant weather continually marked
the month ; nevertheless, we shall no
doubt this season in the end realize all

our profits from the small garden trade,

hut this branch of the business will he
very much longer continued than is us-

ual, and it will be well into June before
these seed sales are finally over this year.

Since the middle of April the many
seed stock shortages that were sure to

develop, as the end of the season ap-
proached, have, to a far greater extent
than many of us have paused to realize,

curtailed our sales. Early in the year
our customers were fully informed re-

gardinr the expected insufficiency of

such seeds as sweet corn. Lima beans,
onion, onion sets, and many others, to

meet the expected demands, but as al-

ways has been, and probably always will

be the case, planters as a rule ne-rlertpd

supplying themselves with the needed
sppds. until the ground was rpady to re-

reive them, and then at the eleventh

hour found that there was practically

nothing that thpy wanled and needed left

in the seed line.

One of the best patronized depart-

ments of the business this season has
been that devoted to farm seeds. Every-
thing in this line has practically been
sold out completely. Seed potatoes have
not in years had better sales, or at such

consistently steady and lucrative prices.

The same sold-out condition applies to

all varieties of field corn, but the de-

mand for field eorn has been very much
more urgent and insistent, as. in the case

of sppd potatoes, whenever the would-be
purchaser finds the needed stocks un-

obtainable from bis seedsman, he sim-

ply falls bank upon his own bins or his

grocer for the planting tubers required.

Not so with field corn : for it is a very

curious fact that a planter seldom plants

the eorn he is feeding, unless he has the

season before saved some especially for

seed purposes from his own raisins'. All

send grains have also born far short of

the demand, especially Spring wheat, and
Spring ryp. Owing to the almost pro-

hibitive prices of clover seeds and tim-

othy grass, seeding wherever possible

has been postponed ; but evon then the

demand has been very large. At this

writing red elovpr snpd has softened a

little in priee. and ran now be purchased
in round lots for about 25c. per pound.
The top retail prires for the season of

1008 so far reported to me have been:

$4 p^r bushel (45 pounds) for timothv
grass seed, and 32c. per pound for red

clover sepd.
Onion spts also ended the season very

strontr in price: in fart, at thp very top

rates of $4 per bushel for yellow and
red sets, and £4.50 to even $5 for the

white ones. We have nil most nertainly

bad a very large demand this spason for

onion sots : but such a condi! ion always
materializes in a year of excessively

high rates for thp onion seed.

Anothnr few days will find the seeds-

men beginning to reduce their forces to

thp normal number, as what business^

still remains to bo finished pan be eom-
fortably taken care of by thp regular
forces. Tim past week saw the end of

the night work for the Spring of IflOR.

V.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

YOUNG PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILLFIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised

European Notes.
The heavy falls of snow reported last

week, which appear to have stretched
from the middle of France to the North
Pole, were succeeded by rains so per-
sistently heavy that floods are the order
of the day in all directions and all out-
door work is quite at a standstill. The
trade in clovers, grasses, and mangels, is

bound to suffer, while the demand for
seeds of catch crops such as mustard,
rape, kale and Trifolium incarnatum is

bound to be very brisk a little later on.
As regards prices, rye grass, both

Italian and perennial, is being quoted at
cheaper rates and as no one cares to hold
over a further drop may be expected in

the near future. Clovers must be sold
for the reason that there is no new seed
that could be held over and buyers nat-
urally fight shy of two-year-old stock.

Peas that have in some cases been in

the ground since February cannot have
escaped serious injury and many failures
are sure to be reported ere long.
As regards biennials now growing for

100S erops. rutabagas and yellow-fleshed
turnips will be found to have suffered
severely when an inspection of them is

possible. The acreage of both is much
below the average.
Annual flower seeds are not yet sown,

but if the genial change inaugurated by
May continues the crops of these need
not be unduly late.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Atlee Burpee arrived
at Southampton per S. S. Adriatic, and
are em'oying a most delightful time in

the Tsle of Wight. They were accom-
panied as far as Cherbourg by D. I.

Busbnell of St. Louis, and a brief ac-
count of the la tier's birthday party at
sea on April 26 has been prepared for
publication.
Tim Amnriean invasion starts most

ausniciously. "Let 'em all come."
On every hand one bears gloomv antici-

pations respecting business conditions in

the near future. The following is a
case in point : One dealer who has for

several years placed an order for 3,000.-

000 crowns lily of the vallev has this

year cut if^ down to 300.000, and this

he affirms is twice as many as be is

likely to sell. The development of the
cold storage is in some decree responsible,

but beyond this shrewd business men see

storms ahead and are prudently gathering
in the sails. European Seeps.

P. S.—A most remarkable change has
taken place since yesterday: a warm,
misty wave has settled on us and the

shade temperature is as high as 73 de-

crees Fahr. Strangelv enough the wind
is from the north and London is 9 de-

crees hotter than Nice. The change in

the appearance of the trees is simply
marvelous. E. S.

French Field Seed Conditions.

March and April were cold and dis-

agreeable; a heavy fnll of snow occurred
on April 25 last. Old people sav they
do not remember such a late fall of snow.
Tim thermometer went down as low as

3 to 4 decrees below zero ( centigrade)
during a few nights, and we felt very
anxious about the young plants and cab-
bages, swedes, turnips, etc., iust shoot-

ing to seeds. Happily the frosts did not

last long enough to do much harm and
we are now enjoying splendid weather.
Witliin a week or so we shall *»p able
lo set out our Ipttuces for seeds ; the

plants srenernlly are looking well. Rad-
ishes also will soon be transplanted. A
short time ago we plnnted our beets, man-
Tels and carrots under pretty good con-

ditions : the worst is that the plants

were genera 11 v very scarce and tiny,
i her°fbre the acrea ges nla n ted a re much
smaller than usual. Of beets especiallv

'here is a verv big shortage: and even if

the crop turns out a splendid one. we
should still be far from having the quan-
tities we need here every year ; and as

nearly all stocks were cleared out !aat

season, no doubt high prices must pre-

vail

Mangels, yellow and white varieties,

have been Inrgelv plnnted again this vear.

but one noticeable fact is the scarcity of

the long red Mammoth mangel. Owing
to its spiling very slowly these past few
years, most growers left off growing this

variety; bilt last Autumn the demand for

it was so large that all storks were soon
clea red mil at a good paying pricp. As
there were h"1 very few plants indeed to

set out for 1908 crop, no doubt this good
old variety will fetch a good price again

in these Columns are for

next season. Yellow varieties do not seem
to have advanced much in price ; white va-
rieties were a big crop last season and
prices dropped very considerably. How-
ever, some large nouses bought heavily
at the end of the season and there is not
a large quantity left over now. But
plantations are very large again, and
therefore there is not much chance for
an advance in price, unless the crop
turns out bad.
Of carrots the plantations are not very

large, a good many plants having been
destroyed by bad weather, worms, etc.,

through last Winter. Most of the
plants were very tiny and delicate, ow-
ing to their having been sown very late

last Autumn. A small crop is expected.
Cabbages, swedes, turnips, etc., as

stated in my last report, will be a very
poor crop; plantations were very much
reduced and the late frosts no doubt bad-
ly affected the plants, which were just
shooting.
Onions have been again largely planted

this Spring for 1908 crop, and should
everything turn out well, a big crop may
be expected.

Leeks are doing pretty well for the
present, although the plants we set out
for seeds were very small.

Parsnip is not much planted ; a short

crop is expected. Parsley is doing well,

also Winter radishes.

The season is now over for clover;

the price which this article reached last

season is most surprising. For our part

here, we do not remember having ever

seen such big quotations for clover, nor
such a small quantity on the market ;

those who had the good luck to buy at

once when the season started no doubt

have made a good deal of money.
Frencit Seeds.

Cyclamen Persicum Grandiflorum

Odoratum.

Editor Florists* Exchange:

The preconceived opinion expressed by

"European Seeds" in The Florists' Ex-
change of the 4th, April last, regarding

the new Cyclamen persicum grandi-

florum odoratum. which we sent out in

January, 1907, was read with some sur-

prise by us. We are as well aware as

the writer of the notes referred to, that

cvclamens with scented flowers have been

known for many years past and the fact

has been published in some of our works

on flowers: but the fragrant plants in

existence before our introduction had

always been either small flowered, not

very 'well fixed, or lacking in some other

respect.
We can claim for our last years nov-

elty that it has originated spontaneously

with a Parisian grower: that in regard

to habit of plant, size of flower, it is

equal to the large-flowering Persian cy-

clamen, and that for intensity and deli-

cacy of fragrance it stands alone m the

trade up to the present date. It is con-

sequently a real novelty, and not as the

views expressed by your correspondent

seem to implv—an old sort re-introduced.

VlLMORIN-ANDRIEUX & CO.

Paris, France.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Wakefleld. L. I. Second Early. Early

Flat Dutch, Early Summer. winnl
£„
s'?at

'-J
1

5o
other later varieties. $1.00 per 1000; $8.50

per 10,000. . „,
BEETS. Eclipse, Crosby and Egyptian, 25c.

per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE. Boston Market, Tennis Ball. Big

Boston and Grand Bapids, 20c. per 100; $1.00

CELEKY. White Plume and G. S. Blanching,

20c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO., «"£ M""h

DAHLIAS
Named Varieties, dry roots. $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

(25.00 per 1000.

ROSES In 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000.
ROSES in 4, 5, 6 and 7 in. pots.

THE ELIZABtTH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

CABBAGE PLNATS
Jersey Wakefield, ready for Held. »1.25 per

1000. Tomato, all klnda, $1.60 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

BIG BARGAINS

LEEDLE ROSES
SPLENDID ONE AND TWO-YEAR-OLD

Hybrid Perpetual*.
2%-ln. 2%-ln.
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(SO) Canvas as a Snhstitnte for
Glass. -Would if do t<> stretch canvas
over b greenhouse trameworfc as a Bub-
stitute for glass for Forcing vegetables

in the earl; Spring, if the canvas was
arranged to roll up and let the sunshine
in when the outdoor temperature is

I. Freezing? If so, would you use a
I hiu or heavy ducking?

Iowa. J. A. M.

We would nol advise the use of can-
vas as a substitute for glass, either for

forcing vegetables or any other crop. As
a means of shade from the hot sun can-
vas is al! right, hut as a protection from
cold nights, its benefits would be very
slight.

(90) A Destructive Moth.—

A

small moth is active in my houses ; it

lays iis eggs on the hoi torn of the leaves

of' plants, and they hatch into small

green worms. These worms eat the

leaves on the bottom side and do great
damage to the plants. What can I do
io get rid of them? F.

I'etm.

This i< undoubtedly the same moth
anil caterpillar that cause so much
trouble to those who grow mignonette
under glass. Cover the ventilator open-
ings with thin muslin to prevent Hie en-

trance of the moth. I'ust the foliage of

the plants with some one of the insect

powders to kill the caterpillars.

i HI 1 Treatment of Decorative As-
paragus.— I have a lied each of Aspara-
gus plumosus nanus and A. Sprengeri
which have been in use about three

years. Would it he advisable to replant

with fresh soil, or put in new plants, as

they do nol seem Io he in very good con-

dition at present? J. W. M.
Mn.ss.

—The Asparagus Sprengeri we would
certainly throw out. remove the soil and
plan! in young stock, using new soil.

Tli \sparagus plumosus nanus we would
retain and give a mulch of three inches

of well-decomposed stable manure, and on
top of that a covering of new soil almost
one inch thick.

(92) Asters Dying Off.—I send
you specimen of aster plants which are

dying off in my greenhouse by the thou-

sands. A small brown spot starting at

the seed leaf, sometimes working up,

sometimes down to the roots, destroys

the whole plant. These plants are grow-

ing in ordinary soil with a little sheep
manure mixed in. All other bedding
stock is doing extra well in this com-
post. These seedlings were the best I

ever had and came better than those of

other growers nearby. I have been suc-

cessful for years in aster growing, and
this is my first experience of bad luck.

New Hampshire. C. R. L.

—This is evidently a ease of just or-

dinary damping off. coming through some
Orable condition. Pull out every

plant that is the least affected, sprinkle

dry lime among the remainder and give

plenty of air at all favorable times. It

will also he in order to make another
-owing of seed to replace the plants lost.

(93) Ribbon for Bouquets and
Design Work.—Kindly inform me the

most appropriate colors of ribbon and
chiffon to he used on funeral designs and

ts for various ages. Is foliage

green chiffon an appropriate color for

I arrangements?
Cal. M. H. McC.
—Years ago it was believed that cer-

tain colors were more appropriate than
others for floral purposes in funeral
work. Thus, for a very old person, white
or purple flowers and purple ribbon were
considered the correct thing; white flow-

ers with white ribbon for middle-aged
people, and. for young persons, pink flow-

ers and pink ribbon were admissible. Of
late years, however, these color lines

seem to have been entirely ignored, and
Qowers of any color with ribbon to match
can lie used with perfect propriety.

Make your own styles and combinations;
use ribbons that blend with the (lowers

and you cannot go wrong.

DreerS Mai chj Perennials
Largest assortment of desirable varieties. Plants of proper size to give best
immediate results. For complete list of varieties see our current wholesale list.

Manv planter! OOl tboroocbl; (amU'ur with this class of plants have an Idea that nothing but a larire, field- crown clump will give satisfactory returns
iii tin- M-iiNoii, This, as experience has taunht ub. Is In most instances a mistake. A vigorous plant of proper size will. In nearly every case (rive
quicker and better returns than the best BO called "Meld clumps ' that can be procured El will be noticed that the majority of the stock offered I]

list |g described aa being 8. i <>r 6 inch pots Thla doea not necessarily mean that the plants have been altogether pot-errown. but that they have been
B»)d-grown and due and potted up during the Fall and early Winter months, and such stock can be planted, even late in the Spring, with practically no
loi-s which in the case of clumps, is often quite serious.

Achillea, The Pearl) 3 -in. pots $o
Millefolium KoMMim. 8-in. pots

Aconitiim in var. Strong roots 1.

Al.YNsum BaxatUe Compactum,
3-ln, pots

Ancluirtti ltnllcu Dropmore vari-
ety 3.

Anemone Juponlcu, 3-ln. pots ..

Alba, 8-in. pots
KleKinit ImnIuiji, 3-ln. pots...
Lord Ardlluume, 3-ln. pots 1.

Prince Henry, 3-ln. pots ... 1,

Queen Charlotte, 3-ln. pots.
KoHea Superlta, 3-ln. pots...
Whirlwind, 3-ln. pots

Anthericum Ltllago and I. Hiu
strum

Aqulleglns In variety, 3 - In. pots .

Arabia Alplna, 3-ln. pots
Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots

Armaria Harltima Splendens, 3-
ln. pots
Alba, 3-ln. pots

Artemisia in variety, 4 -In. pots
Aecleplaa Tulierosu, strong roots
Aster (irundltlorils, strong roots.

Alplnua, blue and white, 3-in.
pots

Hardy \-i .-i s (Michaelmas Dair-
ies), strong plants In 25 var. 1.

Bocconla Cordate, strong roots.
Itoltonia Asteroides, 4-ln. pots. .

LatisQuama, 4 -in. pots
Cullirhoe Involucrata, 3-ln. pots 1.

Campanula Carpatlca, blue and
white, 3-in. pots

Media, double and single, 4-
ln. pots

Cnlyeanthema, 4-ln. pots
Persicifolia Moerheiml, 3-ln.

pots 1.

Fersicifolia, blue and white,
4-ln. pots

Caryopterls Mastacanthus, 3-ln.
pots

< 'era si in mi I nlo -.a in. 3-in.
pots

Centaurea In variety, 3-ln. pots 1.

Clielone in variety, strong plants 1.

Chrysanthemum Alaska, 3-ln.
pots 1,

Shasta Daisy, 3-in. pots
Hardy Pompon, 25 varieties,

2Vi-in. pots
Cimicifuga simplex, 4-ln. pots. . 3.

Clematis Davidiuna, strong, 2-
yr.-old

Convalaria Majalls. Clumps. . . 2.

Coreopsis lamceoluta Grandiflora
4-in. pots

Delphinium Belladonna, 3-in.
pots 2.

Chinese, 1-yr.. field grown. . .

Alba, 1-yr. field grown
FnrmoBum, 1-yr. field grown.

Dictamnus Praxinella and Alba,
strong plants 1,

Dlelytra Spectabllis, strong clumps
Digitalis Gloxinia;flora, 4-ln. pots
Grandiflora, 3-ln. pots
Lnnata, 3-ln. pots

Doronlcum in variety, 4-ln. pots 1,

Eplmedlum in var., strong plants 1.

Kryngium Amethystinurn, 3-in.
pots 1.

Erigeron In variety, 3-ln. pots. . 1.

fun: 1 1
m in mi Ageratoldes, 4-ln.

pots
Coelesttnum, 3-ln. pots

Euphorbia Corollata, 3-in. pots.
I tin kia Cnemlen, strong roots. .

Suhcordata Grandiflora, strong
roots 1.

Undulata Media Plcta, strong
roots

(iaillardia Grandiflora, 4-ln. pots
Geranium Sangulneum, 4-ln. pots .

Album, 4-ln. pots
Geum in variety, 3-ln. pots.... 1.

(il.iimma Varlegata, strong pl'ts
G.vpsnphila Panlculata, strong

roots
Fl. PI. Strong roots 3.

in- iio7. ror ion Per dos<
75 $6.1)1) Helen in in Autumnale Siiperha,
86 6.00 4-ln. potB $1.00
26 8.00 Grandlcephalum Striatum, 3-

in. pots 1.00
76 6.00 rumllum Magnlflcum, 4-ln. pots 1.00

Klverton Gem, . 3-ln. pots
25.00 (New) 1.50
6.00 Rlverton Beauty, 3-ln. pots.. 3.00
6.00 HemeroealliH In variety, strong
6.00 plants 86
8.00 Hibiscus Crimson Eye, l-yr.-old$0.85
8.00 Moseheutos, 1-yr. -old 86
6.00 Hellanthus in variety, strong pl'ts .85
6.00 Sparsifolia, 3-ln. pots 1.60
6.00 Ileliopsis Pitcherlanus, 4-ln. pots .86

Semi Plena, 3-ln. pots . . . .85
Scaber Major, 4-ln. pots 85

Helianthemum In var. 3-ln. pots 1.00

Per loo

$7.00

7 00
7.00

10.00
20.00

6.00
$6.00
6.00
6.00

10.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
7.00

6.00
15.00

15.01
5.00
5.00
6.00

8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00

10.00

7.00
7.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

8.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00

6.00

Anemone Queen Charlotte
Heuchera Sanguinea, 4-ln. pots. 1.00

Alba, 4-in. pots 1.00
Rosea, 4-ln. pots 1.00

Hollyhocks, Dreer's Superb Dou-
ble. White, yellow, pink, sal-
mon, maroon, red, l-yr.-old
clumps 1.60

Hypericum Moserlanum, strong
plants 1.25

Uteris Sempervirens, 3-ln. pots. .85
Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots 1.00

Iris Ksmpferi (Japan Iris). 20
choice named varieties 1.60

In choice mixtures 1.26
Germanica, 12 choice named

varieties 85
in choice mixtures 1.25

Incarvillea Delavayl, strong roots 1.26
Grandiflora 3.60

Lavandula, Vera, 3-ln. pots 1.00
Lobelia Cardinalls, 3-ln. pots... .85

Syphilitica, 4-ln. pots 85
Lysimachia Clethroldes, 4-ln. pots .85
Lychnis Chalcedonlca, Alba and

Carnea, 3-in. pots 85
Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots 2.00

Haageana, 3-ln. pots 85
Visearia Splendens, 3-ln. pots. 1.25

Lythrum Roseum Superbum, 4-ln. .86

7.00
7.00
7.00

8.00
6.00
7.00

10.00
8.00

6.00
8.00
"8.00

2r,.no

7.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
16.00
6.00

I

HENRY A. DREER,

Per
Oenothera In variety, 3-ln. pots.$
I'apaver Orlentale, named varie-

ties, 4-ln. pots
Choicest mixture. 4-in. pots.

.

Nudicnule (Iceland Poppy).
Choice mixed, 3-ln. pots....

Peonies, Choice Double Herba-
ceous

Pqntstemone In var,, strong pl'ts
Physostegla Vlrginlca and Alba
Plnke, Hardy Garden in variety,

4-ln. pots
Platycodon, Blue and White, 2-

yr.-old roots
Plumbago Larpents, strong 3-

in. pots
Potentlllas In var., strong plants

Phlox Subulata. Pink and
white, strong clumps .

.

Amaena, 4-ln. pots ....
Primula Cortusoides Sieboldi

6 distinct varieties....
Veris (English Cowslip).
Choice Mixture

Auricula, 3-ln. pots ....
Pyrethrnm Hybrldum, choice

seedlings, 3-ln. pots..
Uliginosum, 4-ln. pots . .

Polemonium in variety, 3-
in. pots

Ranunculus Kepans Flore
Plena, 4-ln. pots

Kudbeckia Golden Glow,
strong plants

Newrnani, 4-in. pots ....
Purpurea, 3-ln. pots ....
Sub-Tomentosa, 4-in. pots
Fulglda, 4-in. pots
Rays of Gold, 4-in. pots..
Autumn Sun, 4-ln. pots..

Salvia Azurea Grandiflora,
4-ln, pots

Saxifraga (Megasea) in var-
iety, strong plants

Scabiosa Caucasica and Alba
3-ln. pots

Sedium Spectabllls, strong
clumps

Atropurpurea, strong cl'ps
In variety, strong clumps.

Solidago In variety
Spirrea Aroncus, clumps . .

.

Chlnensls, clumps
Filipendulina Flore Plena,

3-ln. pots
Gigantea, clumps
Palmata, clumps

Elegans, clumps
Clmaria Flore Plena,
clumps

Venusta, 4-ln. pots
Statice in variety, 4-ln. pots

Stokesla Cyanea, strong, 3-ln.
pots

Alba, 3-ln. pots
Sweet William, clumps
Thallctrums In variety, strong

plants
Trolllus Aurantiacus, 3-ln. pots

I nt op -U-. 3-in. pots
Japonlcus Excelsior, 3-ln. pots
Orange Globe, 3-in. pots

Tritoma Obelisque, strong divi-
sions

Pfltzeril, strong plants
Rnfus, strong divisions
Tricolor, strong divisions ....
Uvarfa Grandiflora, strong di-

visions
Valeriana Coccinea and Alba,

4-ln
Officinalis. 4-ln. pots

Veronica Longlfolla Subsessllls,
strong plants

SplcRta, Blue and White, 4-ln.
pots

Viola Cornuta (Tufted Panslee),
colors

Yucca Filamentosa, 2-yr. -old .

.

doz.
0.85
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HARDY HYBRIDS, VA ft., 2 ft., 3 ft., 4 ft., 5 ft.

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard.
ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb-

ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

TME FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ^""w^eCS'5'

COMBINING
'

Fwd'kW.Kelsey. New York City. F.4F. Nurseries, Springfield, N.J. . „
Sal" MP«Hni«t

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

AMERICAN EVERBLOOMING HYDRANGEA
(H. ARBORESCENS STERILIS)

plants with us make 2 to 4 feet growth, with abundant blooms the flr

$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

THE E. Y. TEAS COMPANY, CENTERVILLE, 1ND.

Strong plants
from pots for
planting in nur-
sery during May
and June. These

abundant blooms the first season. Price,

THREE REMARKABLE CANNAS
KING HUMBERT. A marvel in bedding Cannas and the finest by far

up-to-date. Deep bronze leaves and immense salmon-
scarlet flowers in enormous heads ; producing a blaze of color.

p [VI I I WIFI AND The most Drofuse blooming of all Cannas and pre-_! i_ TT __/-» 1 ^ i_r» Ben ts a more brilliant effect than any other.

Rl \ "* K RF Al ITY Tbe richest in color of leaves and surpassing allULMl/ll L#s_/-%U I I* others in foliage effect.

Strong plants in 3i inch potB (some in flower) $1.50 per dozen ; 810.00 per 100.

A full assortment of choice popular varieties oKCannas at $8.00 per 100. List with
descriptions mailed for the asking.

J. T. LOVETT, - Little Silver, N. J.

SURPLUS CANNAS
King Humbert, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Compte de Sachs, $3.00 per 100.

Giant Crimson, David Harum, Allemania, Evo-
lution (yellow), California (orange, yellow), Duke
of Marlborough, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

THE C0NARD & JONES COMPANY, West Grove, Pa.

Strong plants from pots, 40 leading
varieties, 86.00 per 100.

ESTATE OF DAVID FISHER, wouurn, Mass.

SPHAGNUM MOSS AMD CEDAR POLES
3Iohh, r, barrel bale, 81.25; 2 baleB, $2.25; G bales, $5.00;

10 bales, 89.50. Parking Moss, 10 bales, Ss.OO. Poles,
1 1-2 in. butt, 6 ft. long, $10.00 per 1O00; 2 In. butt, 8 ft.

long, $16.00; 2 1-2 In. butt, 10 to 12 ft. long, $22.50. Five
per cent, off for r.isli wltb order
II. H. A kill- < II \ I'SUIIIM 11. V I

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB.
2 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

CO.

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
EVERGREENS A SPECIALTY

Norway Spruce American Arbor Vitae Austrian Pine
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT THEM

Years W. (& T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. 100 Acres

SPECIMENS
RETINISPORA, HEMLOCK, WHITE PINE
Any size you want up to 7 feet

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries,
41* North Avenue,

Come and see the blocks.

Elizabeth, N. J.

For
ForcingGrafted Roses

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,
Richmond, Wellesley

$10.00 per IOO, $100.00 pet- lOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Norserlit

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

DAHLIAS
4 best for cut flowers.

A. D. Livoni, pink; Arabella, light; Lynd-
hurst, vermilion; Queen Victoria, yellow; field

clumps, $5.00 per 100.
Per 100

VINCA variegated, 2 In J2.O0
GAZANIA Bplendens, 2 In 2.60

ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 In., very strong 6.00

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2 In 2.50

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain, strong 2.00

COBiEA Scandens, 2 in.. $2.50 per 100.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller) 2-in.

$2,110.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES Berlin N J.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland

«-««-»-«-- 1 u- J- Heerma Van Voss, Czn.
Proprietors

j H A M Sweiiengrebel.
Successors to H. W. Van Der Horn A Co..

No connection with any other firm of Btmilar name.
Large stock of Ornamental Trees and

Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc.

Sole American Agent : J. MEERKAMP
VAN EMBDEN, Mount Vernon, N. X.

Catalogues free on application.

CA1N1NAS
Two great Gold Medal Cannas, King

Humbert 8c; Wm. Hasting 6c; Brandy-
wine, most magnificent bronze-leaved bed-
der, 3c; Egandale 2%c. ; Crimson Bedder,
a superb canna, 2c; started plants or dor-
mant roots.
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Hill, Poltevine,
Jean Viaud (pure pink), 2 % In., A No. 1

stock, $2.50 per 100. Cash.

N. A. CORL1N, Elberon, N.J.

KOSTER & CO.&d
.'f BosKoop, HollandTHB H7WVBRICRN CHRNWTION

Price S3.BO. Send for Sample Pases

A. T. DE LA MARE PT8. & PUB. CO., Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Whe\£Brtt&fofiesTs•%?£&»».

Herdy Azaleas. Box Trees, Clematis,
Conifers* Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue Iree on demand

R OS ES
BEST IRISH GROWN ROSES

For outdoor planting. AH In 6 in.

pots for sale and late use. Good se-

lection of the best varieties. Write

for fuller particulars.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

Berberis Thunbergii
18 to 24 In., 12 to 18 In., all well

branched and good roots. 10,000 Tinea
Minor (Grave Myrtle). 6000 Red Oak, 3

to 5 ft. Norway Spruce, 12 to 18 In.

Oak Hill Nurseries, Roslindale, Mass.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago. III.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Box us,

Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.
Ask for Catalogue.

50,000 CANNAS
II Hi REDUCTIONS IN PRICES TO
CLOSE OIT LAR0E Kl lll'l.l" . .

Standard Varieties, 75c. per 100 and up; also

started plants. .$1.00 per 100 and up. Write
for complete list with bargain prices.

RUDBECKIA i Hidden Glow), $1.50 per 100.

FRANK CUMMINGS BULB & PLANT CO., Meridian, Miss.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. £ PUB. CO..

2 Duane'sStrecl, New York
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president ; C. M. Hobbs,
Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,

Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,

N. Y., treasurer.

Horticultural Notes.

The wallflower, with its delicious fragrance, lives out

in Winter when given some prelection such as shade and

a good mulching of Cores! leaves. Although not an an-

nual it does best treated as one. as do many other plauts

of like nature, li Bowers in early Spring, its beauty
and frngram ! rivaling those of any other hardy plant

of tin- season. It lias the merit, too. of retaining its de-

licious odor after its flowers are dried.

The seaside golden rod, Solidago Bempervirens, does

will in gardens. Its appearance differs from that of all

other species. It grows very tall, has leaves of solid

texture, with very large flowers- altogether a stately,

handsome plant. Deep, damp soil suits it.

Clematis montana, a favorite vim' for covering dwrel-__

lings in Kngland. was tried in I'hiladclphiu some years

ago, but failed to thrive, 1 iocs any one know of its suc-

< ling outdoors in the Middle Slates'.' Its long sprays

of star-like while flowers are beautiful, appearing in

May and June.

As a climber for use outdoors iu Summer the good

old Cobtea scandens is still appreciated. It grows fast,

has pretty foliage, and its large, hell-shaped flowers make
a great display.

Oercis japoniea is thought to he handsomer as a hush

than as a small tree. To keep it low, which will in-

sure (lowers from all the shoots next season, it will

make later, cut it down to a desired height as soon as

its flowering is over.

A much admired plant for pools of shallow, clear wa-
ter is the forget-me-not, Myosotis palustris. This one is

considered the true token flower, and not the M. arven-

sis, as some suppose. Its flowers are larger and of a

deeper blue than those of M. arvensis.

Among all the lychnis, new and old, not one gives

more satisfaction than the old L. chalcedonica. Hardy
as can be, sure to flower, its scarlet heads appearing for

a period of many weeks, no border of perennials should

be without it. There is a white form of it as well.

Vines major variegata will live out in Winter when
given some protection, hut as its uses are for drooping

purposes, iu boxes, vases and the like, it is in better

shape for use when pot grown. It likes good drainage

and lots of water in Summer.

Those interested in basket willow culture should write

to the Forest Service of the United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, for its pamphlet on

the subject. It is understood, too, that cuttings will be

furnished those interested.

Hibiscus sabdariffa. a plant known as "roselle" and
"red sorrel," which is well known in the West Indies,

where jams and jellies are made from its flesh, ealyces_

and from its seed pods when they are young and tender,

has been introduced in Hawaii with good results. It is

said that in the West Indies from 6,000 to 7,000 pounds
of fruit per acre can be obtained under average condi-

tions.

Cedrela Sinensis.

So many persons arc acquainted with the ailanthus

tree thai when it is said the Cedrela sinensis has fo-

liage almost like it, what it is like is pretty well un-

dersl I. When first introduced it was said of it that

it could he used instead of the ailanthus, having the

favorable points of the latter without its objectionable

ones, those of its malodorous flowers and its suckering

habit This is true as concerns its odor; there is none

of an offensive nature at all connected with its flowers;

but of its suckering it cannot be said to be absolutely

free from this habit—but few trees tire—although it

suckers so little that this objection need not be consid-

ered. To lessen its chances of suckering seedlings should

be used instead of those raised from root cuttings, be-

cause, as gardeners know, a tree or plant raised from

root cuttings is apt to increase itself in the same way,
and sometimes wdien it is not desirable.

While of an ailanthus appearance in its foliage its

style of growth is quite different. It forms a round
headed tree, much as a Norway maple does, a form not

often seen in the ailanthus.

Like the ailanthus. Kentucky coffee tree, linden and
other trees, it gives no evidence in its young stages of

growth of its handsome, rounded appearance as a tree.

Nurserymen know how hard it is to sell the Kentucky
coffee tree on its appearance in the nursery. It is much

tic same with the cedrela. There is vidence then of

the handsome trees they become eventually.

When raised from rool Millings III drelu n Is cul-

ling down several years in BUCcession iu order lo get

a good straight shoot, as its tendency is the other way;
inn s Illnga grow straighter.

Is the I' lot on os (>,<< i,i. n i.i lis of Value?

A New England subscriber wrote as a short time ago

asking us to describe the difference between the Ameri-

,;ni plane, Platanus occidentalis, ami the European one,

1'. orienlalis, and, further, asked us if the former is not

as good for general planting as the oriental. Answering

the second question first, Hie American is not considered

ii |ual of the oriental, because thai it is subject to

leaf blight, which the oriental is not, This blight at-

tacks it in early Summer, damaging the leaves to such

an extent that they fall from the tree, continuing to

litter the ground all Summer long. The oriental is not

subject to the same attack, or if it is, it has never been

reported as being of any great injury to it. This blight-

ing of Hie foliage deliars the American from general use,

so much so that many nurseries do uot keep this tree

in stock at all.

Concerning the distinction between the two species,

there is a difference in the leaves, as can be seen when

Polygonum Cuspidatuiu.

the two are compared, but it cannot well be described

to be plain enough to be of use here. When trees com-

mence to bear seeds it is easy to distinguish them. The
American plane bears its seeds in single balls, while

those of the oriental are mostly in twos, sometimes in

I lines, and even in fours at times, rarely in ones. This

is a good guide, enabling any one to collect the seed

true to name and to get cuttings in the same way

—

for it can be grown easily from cuttings.

It is a pity nurserymen do not discourage the plant-

ing of the plane on small streets. In Philadelphia, as,

doubtless, in other cities, these Irees are found along

the sidewalks of streets of bul 40 feet width. Just

think of what I his will mean in lull leu years' time! The
huge bodies of the trees will lupj half the sidewalks

in time, while the branches will spread across the street.

The plane should be planted only along the sides of the

widest avenues.
A great deal of attention is being given to the ginkgo

as the coming street tree. It promises well.

Plant a Few Cherries.

It may be that the San Jose scale attacks cher-

ries as well as other fruits in some localities, but it

certainly does not in all. There are orchards in

Pennsylvania in which are pears, apples, plums

and cherries, and amid the general wreck of trees

because of lack of proper spraying the cherries are

the only ones that appear free from attack. This

observation is strengthened by the report from other

sections of the country; and it thus appears safe to

say the cherry is a fruit that those who do not

wish to spray can still enjoy.

Bverj family wants sweet cherries In its garden
for eating out of hand, yet It la the pie cherry that
Is tin | i in in hi The one who has space for

in i ii iie.s sets out an assortment, but where
there Is room for but one. It Is oftoner than not that

a pie cherry, or iMorellu. Is selected. There are
many "ilicr sour or partly sour BOrts besides the

Early Richmond, but this is the popular tart cherry,

and the one generally railed for. Duke cherries
.ire all partly tart, and their are several sorts of

Morellos; still, the ESarly Richmond leads all, and
It is this that is the popular one, nurserymen say.

Among the sweet cherries the old standbys Black
Tartarian, Governor Wood, Napoleon, Rockport,
Windsor and Fellow Spanish are still as great fav-

orites as they were thirty years ago.
One has to be very careful In transplanting cher-

ries. They will not endure a drying out at the
routs, and, more than this, if well pushed out be-

tore bring transplanted they are apt to fall entirely.

A good pruning back of their branches, fully one-
half of their length, and great care that the roots

do not become 'dry, lead to success.

Polygonum Cuspidatnm.
Although the Polygonum ciispidaium, like another spe-

cies, p. sacchalinense, spreads so fast thai it is undesir-

able in some locations, there is no question of ils value

for planting where
masses of it are

just what the posi-

tion requires. It

loves a damp
place, and to be

undisturbed. Given
these, it spreads

quickly and then is

just the plant re-

quired. Our pic-

llllr lakes in two
lots of it. The
clump in front is

at the foot of a

decline where it is

always damp; and
see what a nice
display the plant
has made ! Lower
down, bordering a
lake, in which are
nourishing plants
of Nymphasa cicru-

lea. is a mass of

the polygonum,
which is well plac-

ed, and which is a

handsome sight, as

a liaokground to

the water lilies.

Ill some works
this species is men-
I ion.il as being not

unlike P. sacehalin-

ellse, I, III I he latter

i^ ;i roarse grower
and not nearly as

ornamental a plant

as the P. CUSpidatum. P. sacchalinense is the one sent

mil many years ago as a forage plant, hut cattle failed

lo respond lo the advertiser's claim that tiny liked il.

and it is heard of no more in thai connection.

The Polygonum cuspidal um is too strong a grower

and produces loo large a mass of flowers to lie of much
use for culling from, hut for positions like (hose occu-

pied by Hie plants illustrated or any other where there

is no objection to its spreading all it wants lo. il is an

excellent one lo use. As said. Ille plants like a wet

place, iii this respect being in at rd with several of the

wild species of this country. The one of our notes, P.

cuspidatum, c a from Japan.

The appearance of the plants in the photograph may
mislead some persons lo think them shrubs. They are

perennials, the tops dying down every Autumn, when
the plants should he cut down to the ground.

Joseph Meeha.v.

Tut: OeEOON CheKBY Faik.—The annual cherry fair

at Salem, Oregon, is being looked forward to by the

fruit growers of Oregon and tl nlire Pacific Coast

with k i interest. Ind 1. fruit experts in all parts of

the continent are watching this event, a sit stands for

the best exhibition of the best cherries grown anywhere

in the world. Although the dale lias nol yel I n fixed

for this fair in Salem, it is safe to say that it will be

held early in July, as last year's dale was July 10, 11

and 12. There is now every reason to believe that :i

large crop is in si I'm- the cherry growers of the Stair.

for this season, as the trees have bloomed bountifully

and, as far as ran he learned, a large crop of fruit has

set.
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GRAFTED ROSES

NOVELTIES

MBS. JABDINE, RHEA BEIS, QUEEN BEA-
TRICE,
The above, $6.00 per doz.. 60 plants for

$18.00. $35.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND, 50c. each, $5.00 per doi.,

$35.00 per 100.

On own roots. 2V4 In. pots, $25.00 per 100,

$2.00 per 10; 3 in. puts, $5.00 per dos.

STANDARD VARIETIES

Aurora, Betty, Bon Silene. Bride, Bridesmaid,
Enchanter, Etoile de France. Franz Deegen,
Gen. McArthur, Golden Gate, Hennosa, Ivory,
.Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Kate Moulton, Kil-
larney, La Detroit, Maman Cochet, Marochal
Niel, Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Hoste, Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, Papa Gontier, Rosalind Orr
English, Richmond, Souv. du President Carnot,
Souv. de Wootton, Uncle John, Wellesley, 'White
Cochet.

GRAFTED, 2Vi Inch pots. 20c. each, $2.00
per doa., $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2Vi loch pots, repotted from 2-inch.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Killarney, Bride,
Bridesmaid, Ivory, Golden Gate, Uncle John,
Richmond, Mme, Abel Chatenay, $1.00 per doz.
$0.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

From 2 Inch pots ready for shipment. $3.50
per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS—Rooted Cutting..

100 1000
White Perfection 2.50 20.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.CO 80.00
Enohantresa 2.50 20.00
Queen Louise 2.60 20.00

From 2hi Inch pots, add $1.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Guxney, Prinoess Pauline.

SALVIA Splendens, S. Bonfire.

HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 76c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS)mm flats. $10.00 per 1000.

A. N. PIERSON, -

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen, Fire Brand, Lord
Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beckwitb's Gem.
Prices of Rooted Cuttings by expreBS. 60c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Less than 250 of a
variety will be charged at the1 100 rate,

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of Orange,
75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000. L*bs than 250
of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.
Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of

twelve kinds not listed above; 75c. per 100,
$6.00 per 1000. 250. in assortment, our selec-
tion, at the 1000 rate.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker,
From i:

1

;. In. pots $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100.

Mrs, Clay Frick. Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
From 2& in. potB $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per
100.
Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 peT 100.

CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke, Quinola,
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,

Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2% In. pots, $1.00 per dos.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early : George S. Kalb, Polly Rose,

Early Snow. October Frost. Mid-Season

:

Clementine Touset, White Shaw, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Beatrice May, Uerza. Nlvens,
Queen, Alice Byron. Eureka, Miss Minnie
Wanamaker, Adella. Late : MrB. McArthur,
Timothy Eaton, W. H. Chadwlck, Merry
Christmas.

PINK—Early: Glory of the Pacific, Roalere.
Mid-Season: J. K. Sbaw, Adela, A. J. Balfonr.
William H. Duckham, Dr. Enguehard, Morton
F. Plant. Late : Maud Dean. The Harriott,
Mayor Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early : Monrovia. Mid-Season : G.
Pitcher. Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major
Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding, H. W. Reiman.
Yellow Eaton.

RED—Culllngfordl. Merstham Red, Matchless.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham,

Old Gold.
POMPONS—'Baby (Yellow), Lula (White),

BrlolaB (Pink).
From 2 1

.. Inch pots; 5c. each, 60c. per dozen.
$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

SMITH'S NOVELTIES FOR 1908
Golden Glow, Pacific. Supreme, White Cloud,

2 1-4-inch pots, $5.00 per dozen. Ready for
shipment.

CROMWELL, CONN.

ROSES OWN
ROOTS

2H In. pots. Summer propagated, 500
Plants at 1000 rate.

100. $3; 1000. $25. $3.00 per 100;
Baby Rambler $27.50 per 1000
ClotbJIde Sonpert Maman Cocbet
Mme. Cectle Ber- White Cochet
hod

Safrano
Snowflake
Mosella
Isabella Spront
Coq. De Lyon

Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Climbing Meteor
Malmaison
Meteor

Marie Van Houtte Papa Gontier
The Bride
Bon Silene
Chatenay
D. of Brabant
Qneen's Scarlet

White Bougere
GniBfl an Teplitz
Hermoaa
Lady Gay
Sunrise, 100, $3.50

Crimson Rambler Etoile de France,
100. $3.50; 1000.

$30.00
Kaiserin
Perle dee Jardlns
Magnafrano
Paul Neyron
Striped K. M.

Henrietta

100, $3.50.
Joe Hill, 100, $4.00
Helen Good, 100,

$5.00.
Baby Rambler, In
bud and bloom,
4 In. pots, 100,
$8.00.

HYDRANGEA, Arborescent* Grandiflora
alba, IVi in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

ROSE PLANTS
Own roots, 3%-in. pots ; ready June 15.

2000 BRIDES, $0.00 per 100; $50.00

per 1000.

2000 BRIDESMAIDS, $0.00 'per 100

;

$50.00 per 1000.

RICHMONDS. Ready now; from 2%-
in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per

1000.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholeiale Florists

209 Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE fLORISTV EXCHANGE

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

MILLION AND A HALF of FERN SEED-
LINGS in 20 or more of the best commer-

cial varieties, ready for delivery
during June and July.

State your wants early and get special quotations.

Stock the beBt. You will be pleased, or money
refunded.

Assorted Ferns for jardinieres, healthy and
bushy, none better, in 12 best varieties from 2i
in. pots. |2 50 per 100, $23.00 per loOO; 3in.,j6.00,
4 in. $12.00 per 100.

Adiantum Farleyense, fine stock, from 2 in.

pots, 810.00 per 100. $95.00 per 1000.

Adiantum < unealum, 2 in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000; S in. S6.00, 4 In. $12.00 per loo.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock
guaranteed fresh, and true to name, in 24 best
commercial varieties. 30c. per trade pkt., $3.00
per dozen.

J. R. AINDHRSOIV
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Boston, Scottll, 4 In. 15c. ; « In. 4 0c. Some
extra heavy Scottll at 60c. each. All pot
grown.
Asparagus P.omosns, 2*4 In., $3. 60 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4 In., $26.00 per 100.
Ferns for Jardinieres, In nice assortment.

2V« in., $3.00 per 100.

H. WESTON, Hempstead,JL Y.

F XSR 1XT X-ft
For Jardinieres, strong healthy plants, 2% In.

pots. J3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate. 3 In. $6.00 per 100; 4 In. $12.00
per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS SC0TTII, 9 In. $1.50; 7 In.

$1.00 each.
BOSTON FERNS, 7 in. $1.00 each. Piersoni,
7 in. $1.00 each, worth double.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, $££t Madison. N.J.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following" alzsa, extra food Talue:

26c, 60c, 76c and SI. 00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $4.00, $$.00 and
$0.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

New Double Lobelia Kathleen Mal-

Lobelia ^ar(* *s now blooming in
the greenhouses at Gu-

ard College. It is a beautiful rich blue
in color, and the flowers are full double,
which makes it a very attractive plant
at this season of the year. If it will
flourish in our hot and dry climate and
continue to flower all Summer, it will
be a decided acquisition and no doubt
will be planted in large quantities next
year.

Begonia Gloire PlaI»ts that were put

de Lorraine !
n ' the

,

propagating
bed as leaf cuttings

about the second week in December are
now in 3-inch pots, averaging four shoots
to each plant. The advantage of leaf
cuttings in increasing the stock of this
valuable hybrid begonia is that the plants
so raised will furnish lots of stem cut-
tings from now on, which will root with

beans, although it has been stated that
a cut worm had something to do with
diverting the climbing tendencies of one
of the now thoroughly established dwarf
varieties of this toothsome edible of the
Legiminosa? family. Among flowers—to
refer to them again—the dwarf forms
of sweet alyssum, Drummond's phlox
and many others too numerous to men-
tion here have originated as seed sports.

Schizanthus Th
.<t

illustration here-

Wisetonensis wlth sh
t°Y

s a dfarf °r
compact form of Schiz-

anthus Wisetonensis which originated in
Girard College greenhouses. My first ac-
quaintance with the schizanthus, to
which this paragraph refers, was an il-

lustration which appeared in one or
more of the florists' trade papers five

or six years ago, which referred to same
as a novelty among the British florists.

After looking through some of the Am-

Schizanthus Wisetonensis Compacta

a certainty in a warm house and grow
like weeds, and will be the making of
line plants for the holidays. Carried
over plants are somewhat sluggish in

starting to produce succulent cuttings
for a while yet, so that it is really bet-

ter to depend on leaf cuttings entirely
when the desire is to have this begonia
for Christmas at its best.

In making stem cuttings of Gloire de
Lorraine begonias be careful to have at
least one growth bud at the base of same.
This will be the means of laying a good
foundation for the right kind of a plant

;

and this precaution holds good in the
propagating by stem cuttings of the seni-

perflorens and some other species of be-

gonias.

At the May meeting of theSeed
Sports Florists' Club of Philadelphia

the term "seed-sports" used by
the undersigned led to quite a discus-

sion. The claim made was that a seed
sport is apparently the way generally
made use of by Nature in her predis-

position to vary.
Seed sports are more frequent than

bud sports of branches of shrubs, ov
trees, but they are not always so dis-

tinct or pronounced as to attract at-

tention in the former as in the latter,

though there are some very notable ex-

ceptions to that rule. For instance, the
Cupid or dwarf sweet pea is a very
distinct form of that favorite annual
which originated in no other way than as

a seed sport. Among vegetables there

are several distinct dwarf forms of Lima

erican seed catalogues, seed of the plant
was obtained, but unfortunately not a
plant resulted therefrom. In 1905 more
seed was secured ; this germinated all

right, and from plants that were grown
from this seed we saved enough seed
for our own use. The plants varied
somewhat in height and the coloring of
the flowers was all less or more differ-
ent, oue more pronounced than the rest
being a pale purple with dark velvety
blotches on the upper petals. Person-
ally this coloring did not appeal to me,
but a number of visitors and others con-
nected with this institution preferred
this coloring to all the others. There
was another plant quite distinct among
them ; this was smaller in every way,
the shoots were more slim, the leaves
much smaller and the flowers were also
a trifle less: altogether it was a very
neat little plant. This was set aside,
away from the others, and in due course
some seed was collected. This seed was
sown on November 10, 1907, andin a
week it showed signs of germination.
When the resulting plants were large

enough to show character, the difference
between them and the older type was
quite noticeable all through their periods
of growth. They were potted on from
time to time until March 4, 1908, when
they received their final potting, which
was into 6-inch pots, and they were in

full bloom April 18. They were grown
in a night temperature of as nearly 50
degrees as possible, in the carnation
house.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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-, , Aa will lie s i by referring

xiiV '" the Bchizanthus photo1B °
graph (which was taken bj

my assistant, Brnesl Thomas, who also

grew Hi' 1 plants), the plants are grouped
:ii the end of the l"''l <>" which are

growing carnations. Those to tin' left

of the picture are Enchantress and
those on the right are seedlings. The
concrete retaining wall is plainly

risible. This wall is two feel high and
a trifle over three inches thick at the

top. At the has,> it is about six inches

thick and tapers on the inside upward.

[aside the walls, up to within eight in-

ches of the lop. is lilleil in with cinders,

the rougher material at the bottom, top-

ping off with Hie finer, and enough Bandy
gravel was pul thereon to lay common
hard building bricks, to pave, as it were,

that which would I"' tic bottom of the

I,,', I. W'h.'ii all was completed there was
spa 'nough for 5 or 6 inches of soil.

Before tic soil was wheeled in some half

strawy horse manure was spread

over He bricks an inch or so thick. On
this bed carnations have done remark-

ably well all Winter, considering they

were nol planted until October 1. This

bouse was built by Hitohinga & Com-
pany last Fall and it has proven very

satisfactory in every way.

„ ..„M , Mothers' Day was fairly
Mothers

wr| , obgepved in rhiladel-
y phia on Sunday. May 10,

and with it white flowers were made use

of: hut whether the surplus in stock

existing in most of the large flower cen-

ters was relieved perceptibly has not yet

been made known to me. White car-

nations were in evidence for the most
part, though other flowers were worn to

some extent. Here is another oppor-

I unity for growers, wholesalers and re-

tailers to get together and keep up au
agitation in advance of such days when
flowers may he used appropriately and
to the positive advantage of all con-
cerned in I he growth, sale and uses of

.hi (lowers. The North American, one

..f I lc lending daily newspapers in the

Quaker City, has taken up the matter
ami advocated the wearing of white car-

nal ions as heiug the most appropriate
flowers for the purpose. It does look

sometimes as though the carnation will

eventually become the national flower.

Let the good work go on!

flNE FERNS EOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2 K In. pots, $3.00 per
100. 126.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plamosufl Nanus, 2tt In. pots,

13.50 per 100, 130.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAN!, t% In. 16.00 per 100; 3% In.

126.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, 2% In. 13.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

0R6HIOS
IN BUD FROM

STANLEYa CO., Southgate, England

who always do the thing well.

CATTLEYA NOSSIAE
in sheath to flower this April. May. at $60.00 per

100. Order immediately.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists Id the world,

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway. Room 1, New Yerh City

BEDDING PLANTS
SALVIA Bonfire, 3 In., $3.00 per 10O. GER-

ANIUMS, 3 In.. $3.00 per 100. VERBENAS,
DUSTY MILLER, ALTERNANTHERAS. rrd
and yellow. PETUNIAS. Single BEGONIAS,
nsst.. 2t4 In. pots. $2.00 per 100; J15.'jo per
1000. VINOA Variegata, 4 and 6 In. pots. 10
to 20 leads. $8.00 and $10.00 per 100. DRA-
C2EHA Indivisa, 5 In., 20c; 6 In., 35c.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsvtlle, Pa.

Schultheis Specialties
BOXWOOD BUSHES hi Hue shape.

in i; in. jk.im, i ft. tail, $3.00 per do*.

In o 1 .-in. puts, l ft. hi. lull, $-i.uo

pet ii'>z.

In 7 In, potl, -' ft. tall, $6.00 per dot,

JjTn in" potiT 2 ft. tall (wider), $9.00
per doz.

PYRAMID BOXWOOD In tubs.

:: ft. toll, |4.oo per pair.

a ft. >; in , tall, $4.60 per pair.

4 ft. tall, $5.00 per pair.

B ft. tall. $tUH> per pair.

5 ft. G In. tall. $S.OO to $10.00 p«T pair.

BOXWOOD CROWNS, ntom 1 to :i ft.,

$l.GO. $l!.nii, $;{.00, $4.00. $5.00 per pair.

BAY TREES in tubs, 4 ft. stem; 2 ft.

emu ii diameter, $15. no to $18.oo per pair.

AUCUBA Japonioa Variegata In 8 In. pots.
'2 to 2 ft. In. tall, tine and bushy,
$18.00 per .In/.. In tubs .1 ft. tall, $2.50
to $3.00 each.

BABY RAMBLERS Id 5% Id. pots, $3.00
and $4.00 pei- dos,

BOSTON FERNS in 8-in, pots, $10.00 per
100; 4tt In- pots, $15.00 per 100.

SCOTTII FERNS In 3-lu. pott*. $10.00 per

LOO,

WHITMANI FERNS In 2! in DOti, $10.00
per LOO.

Now Polyantha rose APPLE-BLOSSOM,
color apple-blossom pink; earliest row
bring In bloom and beautiful aa a pot

plant Grafted ptniitH In 8 and 4- In. DOtS,

nd l^-ln. potH, $25.00, $30.00 and $35. (hi

jut 100. Plants on own roots, 2%t B and
potH, $15.(Ki, $2li on ami $25.00 per

Ion. Maman LevavasHCur or pink Baby
Dorothy grafted pi ants, 4 and 4%*In. pota,

$25.00 and $30.00 per 100. We will book
orders now for delivery the lBt of Oc-
tober of grafted plunta Of the Everblooming
Crimson Rambler or Flower of Fairfield,

from 4 and 4% In. pots at $75.00 and
$100.00 per L00 respectively. Own root

plants from 2Vi and 3!£ In. pots, $50.00 and
$76.no per 100. The best thing ever In-

troduced producing flower trusses on each
and every shoot. Color a few shades more
brilliant than Crimson Humbler from which
It Is a sport.

The Following will be in for

DECORATION DAY
HYDRANGEAS In bad to 514 In. pots, $6.00
and $9.00 per doz.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS In «. <H4. 7 and 8-In.

potB, at $«.ll(l. $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00
per doz., line and full of buds. Also by
the 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS, very fine, 8, 6% and
7-ln. pots, $8.00, $9.00 and $12.00 per doz.

SPIREA Gladstone, In 6, 7 and 8-ln.

pots, fine, very large plants at $6.00 per

doz. Extra large plants In S-ln. pots,

$9.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA Exoelsa, 5. EM and 6 In.

pots. 75c. $1.00 and $1.50 each.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 19th St., College Point, L. I., N.Y.

Julius Roehrs Company's Specialties

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Afeivly imported ORCHIDS on hand:
Caftleya Trianae, Mossiae, Mendelii, Intermedia, Gigas, Per-

civaliana, Harrisoniae, Oncidium Varicosum, Oncidium Splendi-

dum, Laella Purpurata, Epidendrum Viftelinum, Oncidium Tigri-

num, Dendrobium Wardianum, Dendrobium Nobile, Dendrobium
Formosum and Vanda Coerulea.

BAY TREES, BOX TREES, PIKENIX, KENTIAS, Etc.

BEGONIA Lorraine, leaf cuttings, immediate delivery, $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

Ask for special lists. Visit our greenhouses.

Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. I.

NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHU
PHILADELPHIA LACE EERN

$12.00 per 100, SIOO.OO per IOOO. 5 »/o off cash with order.

These are good strong plants that were potted November and December last.

We need the room and must move them.

Also a fine lot of 6y£ inch pots at 75 cents each, 25 or more at 70 cents each.

This is the most talked about fern of the lot and has been awarded a great
many honors, including a medal by the Royal Horticultural Society ol
London and the " Kift Cup" l>y the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
for the most meritorious new plant introduced in 1907.

Equally as good as green for cut flowers or pot culture.

The stock here offered is in superb condition.

WILLIAM P. CRAIG,
,305 "TISEU -

ARRIVED In fine condition, a fine Importa-
tion .»f C. Triana>, C. Labiata, C. Sohroederaj,
C. Gigas Sanderiana, C. Harrisonite, C. Cit-
rina, Leelia Anceps, Onicidium Varicosum
Rogersii, One. Ornithorhynchum, One, Tigrinum,
Odontoglossum Insleayi, O. RosBii Majus.
We carry Orchid Peat, Sphagnum Moss, Bas-

kets, etc.

CARR1LL0 & BALDWIN, Secaucus. N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Commercial Price
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HELLO!
Here Is Your

Chance
GERANIUMS. ill 1 lui hope, &.OEBA-

11 US, FUCH8IA8, SALVIA SPLENDENS
\Y.\ I .iiw DAISIES In 4 In. potB.

1
> n mi. WHITE PETUNIAS, $8.00 per

1 LOWERING MNCAS, 4 In. pom. $10.00 per

PERIWINKLE, very fine. 4 and 4* In
per dozen.

IIAKI'V IVV. 4 In. pots. tlO.OO per 100.(ANNAS, all varieties. 4V4 in. pots. 110.00
per 10 1.

Thousands of HYDRANGEAS for planting
le, 111'. 00 per 100.

HONEYS! ( Mi:, 6 In. pots. $15.00 per 100.
DAISIES, Marguerite, white and yellow, 3

In POU, $3.00 per 100.
COLEl S, 15 fancy colors, AGKRATUMALU UN AMIIEKAs, SILVER LEAKGERANIUMS, CIGAR PLANTS, GROUND

IVY, SWEET AI.VSSU.M. PETUNIAS,PHLOX, VKKUENAS, ARTILLERYPLANTS, LOBELIA, FEVERFEWBACHELOR IHTTONS and FUCHSl\s
all In 3 in. pots, $2.60 per 100. DOUBLE
\\ nil I. l-ETl ni \>, : i,, „,,,,, I4 „„ per
100. CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

MRS. J. H. CLAUS
1119 Roy St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Swainsona. alba, 2 In., 2c. Feverfew, Helio-

trope, Cuphea, Coleus, White Ageratum, 2 In.,
He.

FEVERFEW, double white, nice young plants
75c. per 1UU.
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, field, 2%c.
Vinca var. ; Alternanthera, red and yellow

;

Stock Princess Alice, 2 In. 2c.
Forget-me-nots, Double Daisies, $2.50 per

1000.
Wallfiowers, Digitalis, field lo.
VINCA var., large bench plants, 6c.
PANSY PLANTS, In bud, $3.00 per 1000.
STEVIA, dwarf. 2 In., 2c.
DUSTY MILLER, 2 in., 2c.
FUCHSIAS, 8 kinds, 2 In., IVic.
SWEET ALYSSUM, Single dwarf, 2 In., ltfc.

below prepaid
per 100

Petunia, double. 10 kinds. $1.00; Swainsona
Alba, $l.ou; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c. Vinca Varie-
gata, 9t)c. ; Fuchsia, 5 kinds, $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Alexandra, $1.25.
Flowering Begonias, $1.25; Coleus, 10 kinds.
60c.; Ageratum, Inimitable, white. 60c; Alter-
nanthera, 3 kinds, 50c; Salvia, Bonfire, 90c.

;

Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 75c.
Cash or C. 0. D.

Rooted Cuttings

BYER BROS., CHAMBERSBTJRG,

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
tteah wliti Order.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100-
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 in.. $2.60 per 100-
3 In.. $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS.
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa, 2 In.. $3.00 per 100' 3
in.. $6.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottil, 5 In., 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Rlcnrd,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C. $1.26 per 100-
Pot plants. 2 in.. $2.00; 3 In., $4.00 per
100. Trego, Castellane, Viand, Jaulin,
Poltevlne, R. C. $1.60 per 100; Pot plants
2 In.. $2.60; 3 In.. $5.00 per 100. Mine.
Sallerol, 2 In., $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 In. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors,

$1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS. 1 In.. $6.00 per 100.
COLEUS; ALTERNANTHERA, red and
yellow; CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA-
iaeLioTROPE; SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire;
2 In. pots, $2.00 per 100,

Of O. n. IHiltNS, NCWTON, N. J.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

Finest strain in the world, perfect
flowers of Giant type In five true colors.
twice transplanted from flats. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; plants from 2% In
pots, $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonffe Bouvler, Florence Vaufhan.

< 1
1
i- HcnderHon, Chicago, Papa, Kkiiji-

dale, J. I). Cabon, Queen Charlotte from
3 In. pots. $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Castellane,

Beantfi Poltevlne, B. G. Hill, Mme. Lan-
drey, Mme. Jaulin, La Favorite, etc,
first-class grown stock In bud and
bloom, from 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAUL MADER, E"' Sl

f f̂
»-

When Writing: Please Mention
THE FLOEISTS' EXCHANGE.
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r.llaes 070 01
PIHes 665-67-70-91
foliellas 60.-. 07-70-Ss «1
I'. ...11 Vine 6R0.

Musln-.-om Spawn 000.67
Nasturtium 66.7-88
>v.tihrole..|s 072-71
Vnrserv Stock 670
Onion Sets 666
"i-.Tiiils 673-85-91
Palms ...07170
Pandanus 070

I'ausles 667-68

PelargonJ
Peonies . . .
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Perennials
Petunias
Phlox
Phoenix .

Piillisrl I i:<^

r'rliniilas

669 T

673-7

I 77

86 B0

OUT 7"
7171
ss s:

''.70 77
866 60

685 so
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666
Oils

Privet 07"
Rhododendrons 07"
Ruses 665 67-08-70-72-

74-77-89-01-02
Salvia . .667-72-76-88 80
S Is 665-66.67 68
Shrubs 07"
Smllax 077
Splren 0711 73 01 92
Stevla 673 so

Stocks 662
Swaliisotia All.:, 00.,

Sweet Lavender
Sweet Peas
Trail. s.aiitla

Tuberoses
Vetretahle Plant
Verbena 665-67 68-74-

ss so
Vlnca ..670 73 77 ss so

Vines 07"
Violets 685-80
Wallflowers 071

MISCELLANEOUS
Artificial Leaves 600
P.askels 000
Boilers . . .697-nson-7oo
Cane Stakes 600
Cement Benches ....607
Cut Flower Boxes .000

Directory of Retail
Houses 683

Electric Circulators 68'

Fertilizers 666
FltliiiL's 698-700
Florists' Supplies 001

602-06-766

Flower Pots . .. .696-07
Class 697418-99

Glazing ri.ints . . .007 -no

Greenhouse P1.1l'

ns-tio-700

Greenhouse Material
0:1s 90

(Tailors O07-7IIO

Heating onsnn
Insecticides 696
Lumber 608 90 7""

Taint ft Paint Sun-
piles 608-00

Pine 007 "s

Ribbons 066
Snsh 608-00
Tanks 700
Tile
Tools ft Implements 60S
Toothpicks Wired .0110

Tuhs 696
Ventilators . .698-90 7""

Wants 0S0

Right Here in Connecticut

Pot-Grown Perennials
3* in. pots. $5TO per 100.

COREOPSIS Lanceolata

GAILLARDIA Crandiflora

DIGITALIS (Foxglove)

SWEET WILLIAM, $3.00
MONARDA Didyma
HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana

ANTHEMIA Tinctoria

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica

CHRYSANTHEMUM Maximum
III I I Ml Vi Autumnal.-

BOLTONIA, white and pink

DOUBLE BUTTERCUP
PERENNIAL PEA

Cash with order, please

NORTH END NURSERIES
Maple Sl„ THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.60

The FLORISTS EXCHAISGE, 2-Doane St. Nt» Ytrk
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NEW THREE PLY R00FIN6

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand with
rliL good threads and a coupling with
each length, no Junk—1 In. 3c; 1*4 In.

4%c; 1% In. 5c; 2 In. 6%c; 2% In. 10 %c;
3 In. at 14c and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 In.

standard black, 10W.C. All kinds of fittings

for 4 In. cast iron. All sizes wrought iron
pipe carried In stock.

QnilEDC one 12 In - grate, new round
DUILtnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, $30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00.
We have other sizes and makes in stock.
Write for prices.

IPC (MY 3 ft. wide, 8 ft. high and 2 ft. 6
IUL DUA m deep, full glass front, white
enameled. In good condition with 8 wire
bottom drawers. Price, $20.00.

il/AI I PACE upper part 6 ft., fancy glass
HALL OAOL doors. Lower part 3 ft., six

drawers, 20 in. deep. In good condition.
Price. $6.00.

guaranteed
not affected by

water or acid. Very strong. 216 sq. ft.

roll, $2.00.

SAFE about 3 ft. all around. $25.00.

QARnPV UI1CC In lengths up to 500 ft.,
OMilULn nUOL with couplings. 50 ft.

lengths carried in stock. % In., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure, ftl&c. 4 ply
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 1-Vfcc

UflT RFn QAQU New
; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft xnUI-DLU OAOn 6 ft. 80c; glazed complete

$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25,
good condition.

8x10 single at $1.69 per box;
10x12 and 12x12 B. double.
$2.00 per box; 12x14 to

12x20. 14x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16x18, B,
double, at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24
and 12x24. B. double, $2.26 per box. Dis-
count gl?en In large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS »».oo per „„.

We can furnish everything in new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

GLASS

M

A BARGAIN.
FOR SALE 5 section, 36-inch grate. Lord a
Burnbam steam boiler, aBed two seasons.

Can also be used for hoi water. As good as
new. Will heat 1.1,000 feel glass. Am in-

stalllng Ml;Ii power boilers and 6ave no use
!'..r (ins one. Price $185.00. Cash. l". ". it.

cars. Ptrst checX for $r»o.no binds bargain.
E. s. BlaaTelt, wholesale florist. Coeymans,
x. Y.

ASPARAGUS
per 100.

Plumosus and
stronp plants, 2

Sprengeri.
la., J2.2u

ENGLISH IVY. 2 and 2>. In. pots, strong.
(2 . K. ''.. 7.'.. |" r Urn.

GERANIUMS, doable red. J1.75 per 100.

AHAUCAKIAS, 2u In., fonr tiers, $1.00.

CANNAS, iwo eyes. Duke of Marlborough.
Chas. Henderson, David Harum, Italia, Amer.
ica, $2-'ni per 100.

J.H.DANNOHON, Wertfleld, N. T

Bowling.
Ai the weekly rail of the

Olub the following
made :

Strell 106
ler 129
ni i:;;i

Scott, ii L60
Scott, K 126

ice 'jiT
Sandiford 213
Scott, P 120
Scott, \V 22]
Savage !i:i

I
I
urn 126

Ailslin ];;]

Km ier km
Adams —
I.vmII _
Mansfield
Speidel —

BufTalo Flo-
scores were

143
UN)
150
120
IK)
129
190
160
ir,ii

7f)

lor.

1'H

LOO
88

160
\V. M.

II I

83
I II

L09
160
!:;:;

L87
BO
180

76
110
06
153
i:;i

G.

WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.—Robert
Bberle, ol 800 Union street, a wealthy
mill r..|ir.. ( | florist, s.-l.-.t...! Sunday, May
10, to transport himself to the great be-
yond by way of the ens route limited,
lnit the s.ii. .iiii.. was Interrupted. II.

ordered Beveral ki-t-s of Im.it. flowi-rs mul
a brass hand for his funeral, but the
police kepi too close n watch on him.
Bberle ordered the Bowers from Oscar
Boehli-r and I old frinnds Hint he wanted
nil liis acquaintances to be happy at his
funeral. He instructed the leader of
Hi', band lie cnitaged In cut mil I Ihopin'S
"Fun.to I March, and play the "Merry
Widow" wiiliz and oilier Iiv.lv tunes
instead. The l.ooze w:is (o he sent lo
the house and consumed in the room
where his body wns In lie in state. At
lasl accounts Eberle had .-ailed up a
local newspaper sayine: "I didn't com-
mit suicide yet. I guess I will hang
inys.df— to a pretty girl's neck—yes?"

Friends have pleaded with him and
he has about made up his mind to resume
work of some kind so as to work off the
spell of despondency that lias overtaken
him.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—The rut.

flower trade has been very satisfactory
the past week. There is plenty of stock
to choose from. Carnations brine; 35c.
per dozen retail. Roses of the best
quality retail at {1.50 per dozen. Bul-
bous stock is not much in demand, what
there is left of It, many people having
their own tulips, etc., from outdoors.
Sweet pens are now coming: in of ko.k!

quality; they retail at $1 per hundred
blooms. Pansles and daisies and for-
Ket-me-nots are now in full swlnpr; they
retail at 35c. per dozen -plants in gen-
.r.i i. a few selling at 25c.

Tjots of tomato plants are seen around
the stores: a great many of these plants
are sold here.

J. H. Cleary. Pleasant street, says the
demand for carnations t lie past week
has been extensive: he also has a full
line of seeds, birds and supplies.

S. S. Peekham Is cutting an Immense
number of carnations at his place In

Pair-haven.
R. IT. Woodhnuse has a big house of

geraniums for Spring trade; he intends
building again this season.

H. A. Jnhn Is cutting some nice
blooms of his new white carnation
Lloyd.

lv v. Pelrce's young carnation stock is

looking fine. Most "f the growers will

plant ..li t next week. IIORTICO.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
Ingr read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
o£ postage. 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries. Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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PALMS (HOME-GROWN)
ARECA LUTESCENS

Each Perdoz.
6 in pots, 3 plants, 24 to 36

In. high $1.00 $12.00
7 In. pots, 3 plants, SO to 32

In. high 2.00 24.00
5 In. pots, 3 plants, 36 to 40

In. high 3.00 36.00

KENTIA BELMOR.EANA
6 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves. 22 to

24 in. high 1.00 12.00

6 in. imts. 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to

26 in. high 1.23 13.00

Each Per iloz.

6 in. pots, 6 l" 7 leaves. 26 to
28 In. high 1.50 18.00

6 in. pots, 6 i" 7 leaves, 30 to

36 in. high 2.00 24.00
7 in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to

::i in. high 2.50 30.00
9 In. tub. 6 to 7 leaves, 42 to

4S In. high 5.00 60.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
9 in. tub, i plants. 4 ft. high 6.00

COCOS WEDDEL1ANA
2'. in. pots, S to 10 in. high .10

214 in pots, 10 to 12 in. high .15

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., WYNCOTE, PA.

A COMPARISON OF COSTS
Is the cost of a one inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of a three inch advertisement
in every issue of The Florists' Exchange
for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost ot a six inch advertisement

in every issue of The Florists' Exchange

for one year, 52 issues. Total circula-

tion, 369,200.

Is the cost of the one cent stamp
required to mail 369,200 circulars, ex-

clusive of the great additional cost of

paper, printing, addressing, etc.

The advertisements in The Florists'

Exchange are ALWAYS read. The
circular generally goes into the waste

basket, without being read.

Kentia forsteriana
Made Up Plants
Fine, Clean Al StocK

8 in. pots, 3-4 ft. high...$2.00 each
10 " 4-5 " ... 4.00 "

JO " 5-6 " ... 6.00 "

12 " 5-7 " ... 8.00 "

HEISS- FLORIST
112 S. Main St , Dayton, 0.

Dracaena Indlvlsa
2 In.. $3.00 per 100: 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

LATANIAS, fine strong plants. 2 In.. $3.00;
3 In.. $6.00; 4 In.. $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In.,

25c, 35c; 5 In., bOc, 75c; 6 in.. $1.00.
$1.25, $1.50; large plants, $2.00, to $35.00

PHOENIX, $2.50 to $40.00 each.
PANDANTJS Utllls, 2% In.. $3.50 par 100.

FERNS
Boston and Plersonl, 4 In.. 16c; 5 in., 25c;

6 In.. 60c; 7 In., 76c; 8 In., $1.00; 9 in.,

$1.60.
YVtaitmanI, 2% In. strong. $5.00; 4 in.,

$20.00 per 100; 6 in.. 60c; 6 in.. 76c:
7 In., $1.25, $1.50, $2.00; 8 In.. $2.60, $3.00,
$3.50.
Fine, small ferns for dishes, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

JOHNBADERAiEX^fPA.

STOCK YOU NEED
SALVIAS. I have raised these from seed
and twice transplanted them, making strong,
clean, healthy stock. Bonfire, St. Louis and
Splendens, 90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Little Beauty, large plants. In 2%
In. pots, ready for 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, doable white, large plants, out
of 2% in., $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIAS, Crystal Palace compacta, large
clumps, In 2Yi in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, double alyssum, strong R. C., 60c.
per 100.

MME. SALLEROI, large 2*4 in. plants, $2.50
per 100.

VERBENAS, large transplanted stock In separ-
ate colors, pink, blue, white, scarlet, rose
and purple. 75c. per 100; $6 per 1000.

AGERATUMS, transplanted seedlings, large
plants from soil, 75c. per 100.

S. A. PINKST0NE, 'WIcE'A'V

•

Dracaena Indivisa
6 in., 7 in. and8 in. pots. VA feet to 4 feet high,

good bushy plants. $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen;
$10.00 to $60.00 per 100.

S.PENNDORT. SI OalSI,Ne*Rocli*,IU.

Dracaena Indivisa
700 GOOD STRONG PLANTS, 2 to 4 feet

high, from $4.00 to $25.00 per dozen.

HENRY RUDOLPH
Telephone. 6 Caldwell* N. J.

ESSEX FELLS, - N. J.

PLAINT CULTURE «™* •.«,

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
A. T. DI LA MASK PTG. * PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANI STREET, NEW TOBK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

English Ivy
Fine plants out of 4-in. pots, 3 and 4

feet long, bushy, 2 and 3 plants in a pot,
at $10.00 per 100.

Fine lot of FORGET-ME-NOT, blue,
strong plants, in bud and bloom, at
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

CHAS.ZIMMER
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, N.J.

Now is the time to place your orders for

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE. CYCLAMEN and

POINSETTIAS
I am well equipped to supply the above In

any quantity at the following prices:

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, 2% in.
pots (leaf cuttings), $16.00 per 100; $140.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN, 2V2 in., $5.00; 3 In., $7.00; 4
in., $15.00; 5 in., $20.00.

POINSETTIAS, 2M In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. IBIh St., PHILADELPHIA

July Seedlings, strong

and healthy, ready for

2]A, 3 and 4 in. pots, at

$6.00, $8.00 and $12.00

per 100.

LEHNIG & WINNEFELD
HACKENSACK, N. J.

LOOK HERE
Bride and Maid, fine stock, own roots,

3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Grafted, fine stock, Bride. Maid, Kil-
larney, Richmond, 3 In., $10.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA
Stock Plants for sale, $10.00 and $15.00

per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 PARK AVE., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

WE HAVE THEM BY THE THOUSAND
GERANIUMS, 4 In., in bud and bloom, $5.00

per 100; $45.00 per looo. At these prices
selection of Borta t" remain with us.

FUCHSIAS, A in., $8.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 3% in., $5.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 2% in., $1.00 per

100.
ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow, fine, 2 in., $2.00

per LOO.

LOBELIA, 2% in.. $2.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW, 'J'- In., $2,00 per 100; 4 in., $5.00

P' Mi

PERIWINKLE. 2% In.. $1.50 per 100; 4 in.,

$5.00 per 100
COLEUS, Rooted OuttingB. Golden Bedder ami

Verschaffeltii, OOc. per 100; 2& In., $2.00
per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

ROSES, PALMS,CROTONS
CARNATIONS and Noveltle*
In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sis. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Los Angeles, Cal.
The Hollywood flower show given by

the Woman's Club was a great success.
As a flower show pure and simple it

was away ahead of any effort of the
kiud before attempted in this part of
the State. Roses were at their best and
were exhibited in great numbers—perfect
specimens of their kind. Sweet peas also
occupied large space. The arrangement
of the exhibits was unique in that it was
in banks around the walls, with several
center tables, and two lily ponds—gal-
vanized iron tanks. The banks, how-
ever, were solid, artistically arranged,
and the effect strikingly spectacular.
A noticeable characteristic in the gen-

eral display was the large number of
potted plants, begonias and the like, con-
tributed by over 250 parties interested in
the success of the show. The profes-
sional exhibitors were Howard & Smith,
Edward Rust and E. D. Sturtevant.
The first named had a fine display of
cut roses, Spanish and German iris,

ranunculus, watsonias, and the large-
flowering clematis. Because of the bank-
ing it was impossible to label the varie-
ties without detracting from the display.
Mr. Rust had gloxinias, fancy leaved
caladiums, which, of course, were green-
house grown, ferns, and a few other orna-
mentals, chief of which was a Kalmia
latifolia, the first plant of the kiud the
writer has seen on this coast. The flow-
ers did not have the beautiful sparkle,
characteristic of those grown in the wild
on the Atlantic Coast. Sturtevant's wa-
ter lilies were beautiful, indeed; but the
crowning glory of his display was the
cut bloom of Beaumontia grandiflora,
from the wonderfully vigorous, umbrage-
ous vine growing on the south side of
his house, exposed to full sunlight. Cer-
tainly no home should be without one of
these vines where it will grow in the
open as it does at Hollywood.

Mrs. John Murietta of Los Angeles
showed some cut flowers of Solandra
grandiflora. Of a beautiful golden color,
with a peculiar yet delightful odor, these
immense flowers, six inches in diameter,
were a surprise and delight to all who
saw them. This climber, for it is not
a vine, is a rapid grower, deserves a bet-
ter acquaintance, and a more extensive
planting in Southern California.
The exhibit of fruit consisted of lo-

quats, lemons, oranges, Cherimoya, or
Anona cherimolia. Two specimens of
Ponderosa lemon growing on one branch,
weighed six pounds, kumquais, tree to-
mato or Cyphomandra betaeea, pepino,
or Solanum guatamalense, and a quan-
tity of sweet lemons, the first of the kind
that have come under my observation,
were also exhibited.
The collection of wild flowers was

small in comparison to that at the Pasa-
dena show, yet it contained one plant not
seen there—the beautiful Salvia cardu-
acea, an annual of exquisite beauty on
this coast, yet utterly worthless in the
East.
To the mind of the writer, the most

valuable part of the show was exhibits
by the juveniles. The interest shown
by the children, both in floriculture and
vegetable gardening, was a revelation to
all visitors, and this one feature of the
exhibition was worth all the toil and
labor bestowed upon it by the enthusias-
tic, industrious, patient women of the
Woman's Club of Hollywood.
Gentlemen of the profession, wake up

and take notice what it is possible to do
in floriculture, if boys and girls are
recognized and made to feel that they
are good for something besides running
errands ; profit by the example set us
by this noble hand of women, and in the
future hold no flower show without an
exhibit by the juveniles.

P. D. Barnhart.

SEATTLE, WASH.—Seattle florists

are discussing the possibility of holding
a flower show next Fall, probably at
about the same time as the horse show.
The matter has not been definitely de-
cided yet, but if the nreliminary arrange-
ments and guarantees can be satisfactor-
ily made, the florists assert they will give

the show. A flower show was held two
years ago, and at that time an excellent

I display was made.
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250,000 PANSIES
SUPERB STRAIN. READY NOW.
Kail Transplanted Pansies, in bud and bloom. A trial order
will convince you that these are the best you have ever handled.
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

pen AlvHIIMC F'ne stock in bud and bloom, from 3% inch
UCK/llllUinj pots, $600 per 100. Cash with order.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr., CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

E. W. Guy, Belleville, 111., spent

a day in the city lasl week visiting the

trade, Mr, Guy reports that the con-

tinued rains since -May 1 have greatly in-

terfered with business in his town. All

ai'.' awaiting good weather, as they have
plenty of orders ahead Cor plaining out,

which will begin with this week,

.T. F. Corbitt, a plantsman of Nash-
\ ill.-. Term., was in tie city last week
buying bedding plants, in which he is

iloini an extensive business. The Blaster

trade, he says, was the besl in years.

Phil. Scanlan, commissioner of public

parks, will be married Tuesday, May 1-.

to Miss x. Tompkins. Both Mr. Scan-

lan and Miss Tompkins 1 le of wealthy
parents, and il will be. the largest society

event of the year. Mr. Scanlan is a

great lover of flowers, and no doubt the

Moral decorations, both at I lie house and
church, will he on a large scale.

William Bouche, the landscape gar-

dener, who made himself famous when
he built the great He-No-Tea garden in

the old Exposition building some years

ago, has a contract 10 built just sueb a

garden in the -Tai Alai building, near the

world's Fair grounds. He will have the

assistance of C. 0. Sanders, the nursery-

man, who will furnish all the shrubs,

trees and plants needed to carry out the

work.

Oscar Huetteman and George Schrie-
fer. I wo of the best florisi ball players,

have received flattering offers to play
professional ball, hut refused, preferring

to stick to business and play with ama-
teur trams about the city for a while at

least, as both are still very young men.

Harry xoung, of the firm of C. Young
and Sons Company, was doing jury duty
last week. The rainy weather all week
made him forget that planting-out time
needed him at home. The firm is crowd-
ed with both local and shipping orders.

\\ .

<
'. Smith reports that he will take

a run to Milwaukee this week to visit

his sister, Mrs. A. V. Hunkel, who has

recovered from her second siek spell. He
says he will stop over in Chicago and
visit friends in the trade.

The hi:: wind, rain and hailstorm of

last week, Tuesday, May 5, was quite
,, scare to the local florists. Reports
from the different greenhouse men in-

dicate that very little damage was done
The j,arks suffered somewhat.

large, flne I rees being blown down.

This week rain badly interfered with
the work of planting out. Our local

greenhouses are in good shape, with
plenty of everything to begin work with,
if the weather would only settle down to

Clear and warm. St. PATRICK.

Foraker Didn't Say D—n.
Wlen Senator Foraker relur 1 to his

home from the Senate last Friday he
found he was the recipient of a magni-
ficent bunch of roses. Unable to under-
stand why the florists should be shower
ing their donations upon him. the Sena-
tor got in communication by telephone.
"How about those flowers?" he is re-

ported to have said.

"Why : won't they do'.'" the ton
keeper replied. "Don't yon like them?"

"Like them? Sure, but why should
you send them to me?"

"Well, you paid for them," the florist

replied.

"Paid for them? What do you mean';"
The florist then explained that a si\-

i.rii yea r-old boy appeared at the store
earlier in the afternoon and ordered $14

FINE STOCK
ASPARAGUS
Plumosua $.10.nn per 1000,
Spronseri 16.00 per 1000,

SMiL.w 15.00 per 1000.

Sample! plants ten cents eacb.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Perkins.
Poifevine, Castellane, Ricard
ni (10.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M.HERR
LANCASTER, - PENN.

BEDDING PLANTS
(llikAMl'MS Per 10°

2000 Poitevine, In 4 In $5.00
5000 S. A. Nutt, 3'A In 6.00
2000 S. A. Nutt, 3 In 4.00
2O00 Double Gen. Grant, 4 In S.OO
2000 Double Gen. Grant, 3 In 4.00
5000 Mine. Balleroi, 2% In 2.60

CANNAS
5000 A. Bouvier, Queen Charlotte. Fres.

McKinley, 4 In $5.00

PETUNIAS
5000 Dreer's strain, double and single, 3 In. $3.00
BOSTON FERNS, 3 In.. $5.00 per 100; 6 In.

$25.00 per 100: 7 In., $35.00 per 100.
500 VINCA Variegated, 4 In. $6.00 per 100
500 HOLLYHOCKS, double. 2te in.. $3.00 per

100.

600 LEMON VERBENAS. 4 in., $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT, Morristown. N. J.

HYDRANGEA Prom 4 In. pots,
0TAKSA M0NSTR0SA $6.00 per 100; 6
In., $2.00 per dozen: $15.00 per 100; 6 In..

$20.00 per 100. A limited number of large
plants, 10 In. pots. $1.00 each: all pot
grown. CYCLAMEN P. Glgantenm, Ro-
kokn, etc., from 2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100.
DAISIES, Queen Alexandra, 2% In. pots.
$2.00 per 100; 4 In., $6.00 per 100; 5 In..

$1.25 per dozen; all In bud. flne stock for
Decoration Day. PANSIES, good, trans-
planted stock, $3.00 per 1000. Cash.

E. FRYER, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

POINSETTIA
STOCK PLANTS $5.00 per hundred.

THORN HEDGE GREENHOUSES,
NEWTOWN SQUARE, DEL. CO., PA.

Agatha, (Veltch) (Improvement on Glolre de
Lorraine), an easier grower, earlier flower-
ing, of a more pleasing shade of soft satiny
pink; Btrong young plants from leaf cuttings,
now ready; ?18.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, Btrong young
plants from leaf cuttings, ready for de-
livery early in June; $15.00 per 100, $140.00
per 1000.

J, A. PETERSON "S^r Cincinnati, 0.

f=a rvi <=> i es
Giant flowering, none better, $2.60 per 1000.
DAISIES, Bellis, In bloom, $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per 100. Plants that will bloom
soon, $2.60 per 1000.

Stocks, Verbenas, Salvias, Dusty Miller,
Alyssam, single and double, flne plants.
out of 2tt In. pots, $2.00 per 100; $16.00
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

worth of roses for Senator Foraker. In
payment he gave :i twenty-five dollar
check, signed with Senator Foraker'a
name, and departed with tie- change.
The Senator ,1 id not say "damn." -

X. Y. Herald.

HYDRANGEAS
Fine plants, well flowered, good value in each size; from 25c. to $4.00 each.

KENTIAS
ARAUCARIAS;
We have n specially flne lot of Araucarlas

—

tin' plants at $1.00 each are extra value for the
money.
4-inch 60 cents each
5 " 75
6 " $1.00 each

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Tliis most useful plant is nlways in great de-

mand In spring. Better secure your Btock now.
Fine plants in the following sizes and prices:

Per doz. Per ion
Dracfena Indivisa, 4-lnch $2.00 $12.00" " 5-Inch 3.00 20.00

0-inch 6.00 40.00" 7-lnch 9.00
" 8-inch 12.00

PERENNIAL CLUMPS FROM FIELD
12c. per clump except where specified.

Iris Germanica, all colors under name. 10c.
Iris Kaempferi, blue, tall, 10c.
Bachelor's Buttons, yellow, 2 feet, 10c.
Campanula, assorted.
Chrysanthemum Cliginosum. 3 feet.
Chrysanthemum Shasta Diilsy.
> !oreopslfl Lnnceolntn.
r>:iy Lily, 5 feet.
Gaillardla.
Golden Glow (or Rudbeekln). Sc.

Lychnis Chalcedonlca.
Delphinium or Larkspur.
Phlox, all colors, under name.
Pentstemon, assorted.
Polemonlum Cserulcum (Jacob's Ladder).
Physostecla Speelosa. ^-i-and, mixed.
Yucca Fllnmentosa (Adam's Needle). 25c.

PERENNIALS IN POTS, ONE YEAR OLD
Per ton

Dlanthns, Sw^t William, 5-inch pnts $10.00
Coreopsis Lanceolata, 5-lnch pots 8.00
Campanula, asst., 6-lneh pots 12.00

K.ntia Uelmoreana,
Per .1-7.

5-ln $7.20
5-ln. strong 9.00"
6-ln 12.00
6-ln. strong 15.00
7-ln 18.00

Forsterlana, 5-ln 7.20
5-ln, strong 9.00
B-ln 12.00
6-ln. strong 16.00

CYCAS REVOLLTA
4-Inch 25 cents each
5 " 35 "

*' 50 " "
7 '* 75c. to $1.00 each
8 " $1.25 to $1.50 each

If we do not confine ourselves to the exact
size <>t' poi specified, we shall see that stock of
B 1 value for the money Is sent on every order.

C0BEA Scandens ,$££*,.

HOSES IN POTS AND OUTDOOR
Prairie Queen, 3 to 5 feet, 15 to 35c. each.
Ramblers, Crimson. 2 feet. 15c.
Ramblers. Baby. 3^-inch pots, $0.00 per 100.
Sweet Brier, 2 to n feet, 10c. to 25c. each.
1 Lot Hybrid lvrp.->tual. 5-inch, asst. varieties.

pni grown, $15.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS LOT OF BULBS
Per loo

Gladiolus, mixed $l.oo
Amaryllis Formoslsslma
Zepbyranthes Alha 2.00

Rnsen 2.00
Pancratium Spider Lily 5.00
[smene Cnlathlna, 1st size 8.00" 2nd size 4.00

" bulblets 2.00
Trltoma Hybrids, nsst. 1-year. -old, targes!

size 4.00
Trltoma Hybrids, small size 2. no

The GEO.WITTBOLD CO.
1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO

Alternantheras
rer 100

Red ami yellow, 2% In. pots $2.00
CANNAS. C. Henderson an. I B ..tlier varie-

ties, my selection, ?, tn. pots ".."in

PANSY SEED, new crop. Giant dowering,
oi si. »..

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 8.00
SMILAX. July 10 1.25

Geraniums
Pet 100

S. A. Nutt and I other varieties. 3M in.

Dote, line $1.00
2 1

.. In. pots, flue .1.00

SEEDLING PETUNIAS, from double seed 2.50
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 2", In pnts.. 2
ASPARAGUS Sprengori, 2<A in. pots 2.0m
PRIMROSES, S varieties, July 10 2.00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

PREPAID
PER 100ROOTED CMTINfiS

ALTERNAUTHERA, best Red and Yellow.
50c; $1.50 per 1000 (not prepaid). FUCHSIA,
live finest kinds. $1.00. AGERATUM, Gumey
and Pauline; COLEUS, best bedders. 60c.;
$5.00 p.r 1000 (not prepaid). SALVIA Bon-
fire hikI Splendens. 85e. FUCHSIA, five fin-

est kin. Is. 2 In., l%c. each. AGERATUM, Gur-
i.ev. 2 it... l'-je. each. Sweet Potato Plants,
Vell,,w Jersey, $2.00 per 1000.

Shippensburg Floral Co., Shlppensbarjt, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

SMILAX. from 2 1-4 in., $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000.

SMILAX seedlings, 50c. per 100; $4.60 per
1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 4 in., $6.00 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, nice stock, from 2 1-4

in. Polly Rose, Glory of the Paoiflo, Ivory,
Appleton, Bonnaffon, $2.50 per 100; $22.00
per 1OO0.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Grant, S In., $3.50
per 100.

C. A. Peterson, 'SHK&FS'S™
When Writing Please Mention
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The National Flower Snow, under the auspices
of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, Novem-
ber 6 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.,
is chairman of the show committee.

Alex. Dickson 6 Sons Win Their Case.
The firm of W. Atlee Burpee & Company, Philadel-

phia, Pa., has received a cablegram from Mr. Burpee,
who is at present in England, stating that Alex. Dick-
son & Sons have been granted the injunction prayed for,

and costs have been put on the defendant, in the case,
previously referred to in these columns, the particulars
of which are as under

:

The action was brought by the well-known company
of nurserymen, seedsmen and rose growers, carrying on
business in Newtownards, Belfast, Dublin, Blackrock,
and also in Herefordshire, Eng., for an injunction re-

straining the defendants, who are also nurserymen, car-
rying on business at Woodlawn Nurseries, Dundrum,
and Parliament street, Dublin, from selling roses and
seeds not grown or propagated by the plaintiffs as "Dick-
son's Roses" or "Dickson's Seeds" or as "Dickson's
Irish Roses," and from carrying on the business of nur-
serymen and seedsmen under the style of Alexander
Dickson & Sons, or Alex. Dickson & Sons, or any style
in which the name Dickson appears, without taking
reasonable precautions to clearly distinguish the busi-
ness carried on by the defendants from that carried on
by the plaintiffs; and also for au account and inquiry as
to damages.
The plaintiffs alleged that roses and seeds grown and

propagated by them have been largely advertised as
"Dickson's Roses" and "Dickson's Seeds," and thereby
acquired a reputation for excellence in the home, colonial
and foreign markets, and that roses and seeds stated to
be Dickson's would be understood in the trade and by
purchasers as the plaintiff company's roses and seeds;
and they alleged that the defendant, Alexander Dickson,
who until February last year carried on business as the
Ashbourne Agricultural Company, had, for the purpose
of taking advantage of the reputation of the plaintiff

company's roses and seeds and appropriating their trade
connection, commenced to trade under the name and
style of Alexander Dickson and Sons. The defendant
firm repudiated all these allegations, and denied that
there was any foundation for them.

Alex. B. Scott, Sharon Hill, Pa., the introducer of
several of the Dickson roses in this country, went to
Ireland recently to give testimony in behalf of the plain-
tiff concern.

Florists and the Census.
In connection with the forthcoming census of the flo-

rist industry in America President Traendly of the
S. A. F. O. H. has appointed a committee to co-operate
with the Census Bureau, to the end that as full and
complete statistics as possible concerning the status of
> hr >>>• rcial flower business in America may be se-

cured. The matter was brought to the attention of the
New York Florists' Club on Monday evening last by
Patrick O'Mara, one of the committee, who pointed out
that some of the questions propounded by the Census
authorities at Washington, on the blanks distributed,

were of such a nature as to make them difficult to an-
swer by the men engaged in the trade, and he suggested
that the list of inquiries be submitted to the S. A. F.
O. II. committee, men familiar with the business in all

its details, for revision and emendation. We hope this

will be done; and when everything has been put in

proper shape, we would endorse Mr. O'Mara's request
that all interested make as full and complete responses
to the inquiries of the Census Bureau as can possibly

be made. This is imperative. i£ a true representation

of commercial floriculture in the United States is to

appear in the census records.

The value of such records is inestimable, especially

when the S. A. F. O. H. or other horticultural organiza-

tions are called upon to seek legislative measures helpful

to the trade, or when combatting adverse laws likely to

work injury to it. As a case in point may be cited the

successful endeavor of the Illinois State Florists' Asso-
ciation in securing from the State Legislature appropria-

tions for the establishment of a greenhouse plant in

which to conduct experiments for the treatment of dis-

eases and the extermination of insects on stock grown
under glass. This excellent and helpful concession was
obtained only after the State law givers had been con-

vinced of the great extent of commercial floriculture,

the large amount of money invested in the industry in

Illinois, and the necessity of some such undertaking on

behalf of those engaged in the business in that State.
It is quite clear that, with respect to previous cen-

sus returns connected with commercial floriculture in
this country, the actual status of the industry has never
been correctly recorded, mainly owing to mistaken views
held by many engaged in the business concerning the
use to which the data asked for and supplied were to be
applied. Some thought that the information was to
form a sort of basis for taxation purposes, and with-
held the desired facts ; other equally absurd imaginings
were rife, with the consequence that many statistics
were not given, thereby impairing the value of those fin-

ally recorded. It cannot be too strongly urged that the
details regarding which the Census Bureau desires to be
informed are for census purposes only, confidential, and
in no way will be made public, except as forming part
of the sum total representative of the industry in each
State ; and this, too, without reference to individuals or
firms. There is therefore no need to withhold any of the
necessary particulars sought; nor should this be done.
As showing the discrepancies that have hitherto dis-

closed themselves in the matter of statistics, it is on
record that in 1895 the estimated number of commer-
cial florists at that time was given as 10,000, with a
total area for the country of 50,000,000 square feet of
glass devoted to floricultural pursuits. Five years later,

the last census year. Dr. B. T. Galloway. Chief of the
Bureau of Plant Industry, who then had charge of cen-
sus matters connected with the trade, estimated that
there were probably not less than 9,000 commercial flo-

rists' establishments in the United States, with 22,500,-
000 square feet in all. These two computations, or esti-

mates, being so widely at variance, leave us in the dark
as to what the true standing of the industry really was
at the period named, and the later figures are apt to in-

cline the reader to the mistaken conception that there
has been retrogression instead of progress.

What is now wanted, and will be forthcoming if all

concerned will but give the matter the necessary atten-
tion, is a census record, reflecting the actual status of
commercial floriculture in these United States, regard-
ing the reliability and correctness of which there can-
not be even the shadow of a doubt.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

A note from Richard Vincent, Jr., White Marsh, Md.,
dated May 4, announces his safe arrival in Paris, France.
He expects to reach England by the end of the week.
Mr. Vincent says he visited the nursery of M. Bruanl at
Poitiers, but not many of that gentleman's specialties
were then in bloom, the season being at least two weeks
late.

Plant Registration by the S. A. F. O. H
Editor Florists' Exchange :

So much matter lias been published of late upou this

subject, so much sharp criticism made, and so many
have evidently failed to appreciate the purpose of plant
registration that it seems desirable that the position of
the society upon this point, as understood by its officers,
should be made plain.

Many of the recent writers seem to confuse the regis-
tration of a name with a certificate of merit. The writ-
er's idea of the matter is that the act of registry has to
do mainly with the ownership of the name, and in this
connection the value of the plant is of no importance.
The registry of a name is an announcement to the

public that a certain person has selected that name for a
variety of some class of plants, and equitably vests the
ownership of that name in the person registering it, al-
ways provided that some other person has not previously
selected the same name for a variety of plant of the
same class. The value of the plant to which he proposes
to apply the name does not enter into the proposition at
all. The publication of an application for registry is

notice to the public at large, and the main purpose of
making such publication is to cause any one having
knowledge that the same name had previously been used
for a variety of the same class of plants, to make that
fact known.

The duplication of names, the writer ventures to as-
sert, has been in ninely-nine cases out of one hundred, a
mailer of oversight or error and not an intentional de-
ception, and while there have been many cases, since the
society first started to register varieties, in which appli-
cation has been made to register a name previously used
for another plant of the same class, the writer does not
believe that there has been a single instance in which,
when the facts were brought out by the publication of
the application, the duplicate name has not been prompt-
ly withdrawn and never subsequently made use of by
the originator in any way. Everyone will recall nu-
merous instances of this kind during the past few years.
We are not, of course, at this time discussing plant

names from the point of euphony or utility. Setting this
question aside, the only matters in which the horticul-
turist is interested regarding the name of a plant is, first,

that it shall not be a name which has previously been
applied to another variety of the same class ; second, that
it shall not be a new name applied to a plant which has
previously been given another name. The present sys-
tem of registry which should comprise a scrutiny of
names previously registered by this society and a publi-
cation in all the trade papers, followed by a publication
in the annual report of the society, would seem to be
about as far as it is feasible to go in guarding against
the first error and has, the writer believes, proved very
efficacious so far.

When the time comes that the society has ample funds
at hand, has greenhouses of sufficient extent and growing
grounds to supplement them, and has in its employ and
under its control a corps of expert growers and plants-
men and a large collection of growing specimens, as well
as a complete herbarium, it will then be in position to
investigate matters pertaining to the identity of plants
with a reasonable possibility of certainty in the results ;

but to undertake such investigations, attempt to do such
work and assume to pronounce authoritatively upon such
subjects now, it will inevitably be led into error, its

work will be discredited and more barm will be done in
the long run than any possible good which may be ac-
complished.

The publications of these applications for registry has
brought cases of renaming to light in the past and will
do so in the future. It is, of course, desirable and is the
intent of the society to require full information as to
the origin of plants for which registry application is

made, and to require a reasonable description of the
same, so there are not likely to be many cases in which
a second use of the same name will escape the sharp
eyes of the many shrewd plantsmen who read the trade
papers.

While registry is made after waiting a reasonable in-

terval subsequent to publication, yet there is nothing to
prevent complaints being filed at a later date, and while
the writer is inclined to think that a registry once made
and entered must stand unless properly withdrawn, yet
in case of a proved error in which the person making
the registry refuses to withdraw it, it would be the duty
of the secretary to make public in the press and to print
in the annual volume in connection with the registry, a
full statement of the facts.

It is accepted in all matters of plant naming that
priority of publication establishes the name. Registry
by the S. A. F. fixes and records the date at which each
name is selected, provides a way to settle authoritatively
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disputes in BubsequeDt years, and jives notice to all per-

.-..us subsequent]] desiring to name plums of the same

S&88, thai the Dame in question has i d used and is to

&B avoided

The foregoing Bets forth as far as the writer under-

stands it, the present intenl of planl registry bj this

society. Further than ibis under present conditions, II

decs n,. i Beem either feasible or desirable to go. The
Submission of all applications for registry to the i ie

nature commi has been suggested. H might be well

1,1 Btate that the society al the present time has

in. -ii, -laiuiv committee, and ii would seem a matter of

jieal difficult] to gel a commit) if ibi.s kind, which

would have to consist of men of great knowledge and

he provided with facilities for growing, comparing and

bating varieties. It would Beem, 1 repeat, a matter of

Seat difficulty to gel sn.'li a committee, who would un

jertake and earrj out the vast amount of work which

it has been suggested should be loaded upon their shoul

lats, as thej could be given no adequate compensation

for their Ben ices.

Another question would I"' the long delaj which would

occur before any planl could be registered, and also the

hostility of the introducers which would Burely follow

aiu attempt to put burdensome restrictions upon them.

it should be made easy to register planl na s instead

of difficult. W. N. K'

Secretary,

The Carnation Situation.

(Editor Florists' Exchange :

In that part of Edwin Lonsdale's letter in your last

peek's issue, which relates to carnations, be takes for

his text the following wonts: "The surplus of carna

lion Bowers is bothering the growers thereof quite a

good deal." From this text he pro. els to expatiate

very interestingly, although not very practically, on ways

and means for disposing of said surplus. Mr. Lonsdale

takes ii for granted thai "overproduction" is the cause

of the surplus, and I guess be is right in thinking so.

There is, in the neighborhood of New York City, at least

:,u per cent, more glass devoted to carnation growing

to-daj than there was a year ago; many carnation grow-

ers added a house or Iwo to their plant, while some

doubled their area. Many florists who hitherto have I n

specialists in oilier lines have turned pari of Iheir places

into carnation houses, and several large establishments

which never produced a carnation before are this year

altogether devoted to Ihcrn. The great demand for car-

nal ions and Ibe good prices realized for them last year

is DO doubt Ibe cause of this. It is lo be boped that

those gentle n who "butted in" will return to their

Mrs i love: ibe depressed condition of Ibe carnation

market l liis Winter must have given them the bint that

the] are on the wrong track.

Mr. Lonsdale suggests "closer relations" between the

grower and the retailer, but I am not so sure that the

retailer wants any closer relations. He seems to be

quite well satisfied with things as they are. He can

buy carnal ions at his own price; the "science of flori-

culture" docs not seem to appeal to him in any notice-

able way ; the science of buying cheap and selling dear
seems to be his strong point and probably has something
to do with the curtailed demand for cut flowers of all

kinds in i

|

M . present time.

I don'l think the time will ever come when the grower
who makes a s| ialiy of carnal ions, or any other flower,

on a large scale will bud it either profitable or "ad-
vantageous" to advertise his products for the purpose of

selling them at retail prices. Il would certainly look

funny to lind Mr. Ward or Mr. Dailledouze, with their

thousands of square feet of glass devoted to carnation
culture, packing a dozen flowers to send to Mongaup or

:mi other "re te" part of the country. I don't think
they would reduce their "surplus" to any marked de-

! by those methods.
I have seen several "slumps" like Ibe present during

Ibe last thirty years, hut things always seemed to right

themselves, and I have no doubt they will do so in the

presenl instance. Those who can't Btand ii will have to

succumb, and the Mllest will survive as usual.

.ion \ Bibs n

The Tulip Trouble.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

Your correspondent, Mr. Lonsdale, reports a failure of

tulip bulbs t" come up to expectations. The cause seems
to Me an open question. I may, however, stale that

Girard College is not the only place thai has met with

disappoint nt in this res] i. as I know of others that

have had a similar experience, and have been told of

tulip beds thai hitherto have not failed, but have done
so this year, no donhl from the same cause, as Mr.
Lonsdale complains of. My advice is. Plant the May-
flowering tulips: they are gorgeous in their beauty. Tie-

florist who has not a display of these tulips has missed
sales for fall planting. Straw Hat.

Officers of N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange.

John Donaldson, the newlj elected president of the

New York Oul Flower Exchange, was born near Bauff,

Scotland, on .Inly 12, 1855, where his father was a

farmer. John attended school until he was ten years

• it' age, when he went lo work on the farm, remaining

there till he reached the age of Is, when he was ap-

prenticed as a gardener at Duff House, the seat of the

Karl of Fife, in the neighbor!! 1 of his home, where

Joseph Maekie was then bead gardener. Here Mr. Don-

aldson remained three years, after which be went to

Edinburgh, the capital of Scotland, lo Downie, I.ainl

and l.aing. Subsequently he worked at Vogrie House,

rear Edinburgh, as journeyman gardener, going from

there to Cowick Park in Yorkshire, England, where he

was employed as foreman gardener for two years. Here

fruit under glass was made a specialty. John then

journeyed to Londou. and after working for a short

period in Yeitcb's nurseries at Chelsea, returned to York-

shire, Ibis time to Ilulton Hall, tl slate of Sir Joseph

Vxotob S. Dobval, .. born in Wood
side, i,. [., on June is, 1876. II. is the son ol the late
Victor Dorval, a well-known New York plant n lie
young man Btarted to work for his father al the age of
ii. o'd al o old the cul Bowers tor him until August,
1905, when his brother and himself re d tic green-
houses from i heir ither \ ictor became a director of
the < 'nt Flower Exchange in 1903, and succeeded John
l lonaldson as secretarj in 1900, to « hid po
re elected Ma] 2, L908.

Horticultural Society of New York.
The annual i ting of this s,„i,.| V Was held al the

Sew York Botanical Garden On Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Ma] 13 and l l. inns. The eleel ol ofl ••

suited as follows: President, .lames Wood; ve
dents, .1. Crosb] Brown, it. Bexomer, G. T. Powell,
Spencer Trask and Samuel Thome

i
ecretary, I

Barron; treasurer, |\ |;. Newbold. Members of Coun-
cil: ('. L. Allen. F. \V. Bruggerhof, .1. W. Cromwell,
0. F. Dieterich, T. A. Havemeyer, E. s. Miller, John B.
Lager, E. II Itoehrs, Julius Ito.-hrs, F. I.. Atkins, <; V.

Nash, N. L. Britton, W. Nilsson, Patrick 0'Mara, C. B.
Weathered. II. A. Siebrecht, Joseph A. Manda, J. II.

Troy, F. R. Pierson, C. W. Ward and A. I,. Willis.

Victor S. Dorval,
Secretary.

P. Eiusmann,
Treasurer.

John Donaldson,
President.

Officers-Elect New York Cut Flower Exchange.

Pease, where James Mclndoe was head gardener, one

of the finest places in the north of England. After

three years Mr. Donaldson again went lo London and

secured employment in the horticultural department of

the Zoological Gardens, remaining in that position for
a couple of years, when he set sail for the United States.

His first work in his adopted country was done for the
late William C. Wilson of Astoria, L. I. ; then with
T. B. Hyatt at Winfield, L. I., where he remained six

years, leaving to start in business for himself, 19 years
ago, at Newtown, now Elmhurst, L. I.

Mr. Donaldson grows principally cut flowers for the

New York market, disposing of them at the Cut Flower
Exchange.

In 1887 he married Miss Hendry of Port Gordon,
Kauffshire, Scotland, and has one son and daughter.
Alex., the boy, assists his father in the greenhouse busi-
ness, and recently took unto himself a life partner.

Mr. Donaldson is a member of the New York Florists'

Club and of the S. A. F. O. H., being a regular attendant
at the meetings of both bodies. He was for many years
secretary of the Cut Flower Exchange, with which he
has been connected since its inception, being one of the

original promoters. He is a genial, typical Scot, and is

well liked by all his friends and associates.

Pun. ir Eixsmann, Astoria, L. I., the treasurer of

the Cut Flower Exchange, is a native of Germany. He
served an apprenticeship as gardener in the Royal Gar-
dens of Hesse- Darmstadt. Coming lo America in 1890,
Mr. Eiusmann secured employment with the then firm

of Siebrecht & Wadley, New Rochelle, X. Y. From
there he went to the now defunct firm of Pitcher &
Manda, Short Hills, N. J., and subsequently was in the

employ of H. D. Darlington, Flushing, N. Y. In 1895
Mr. Kinsmann started in business at Astoria, L. I.,

basing the plant of Mrs. Lischke, which he later pur-
chased, in 1904. The whole establishment has since

been remodeled. Mr. Einstnann grows plants and cul

flowers, making' a specially of Easier stock, beside

rative plants for the Winter market. In the cut flower

line his efforts are mostly confined to the raising of bul-
lions stock, on account of his surroundings.
Mr. Einsmann and his Metier half do not believe in

n suicide; and though but 30 years old, he is the
proud father of six boys and two girls, which he regards
as an enviable record.

At the annual exhibition there was a magnificent dis-

play of orchids, the principal exhibitors being Julius

Roehrs Co., W. A. Manda, Siebrecht & Sons, .1. Manda,
Lager & Hurrell, C. T. Roebling, J. T. Butlerworih and
Ordonez Brothers. The gold medal of the society was
awarded to Mr. Butterworth for Cattleya Mossise "Mrs.
Butterworth." Fuller particulars will be given in next
week's issue.

Thomas Green.
Thomas Green, 87 years old, for thirty-one years a

resident of Joplin, Mo., died at bis home, 2127 Ivy street,

on May 3, 1908. For years Mr. Green owned the only

florist establishment in Joplin, on the corner of Third
street and Byers avenue. The greenhouse since has

been razed. He was born in Mauchesler, England, in

1821, and received his education in that country. In
1*07. following the close of the Civil War, he came to

the United States.

Shortly before coming lo America Mr. Green married
Miss Caroline Hathaway Taylor, on the isle of Man.
Miss Taylor was a relative of Shakespeare's wife and a

relative of Benjamin Hathaway. Ten years later he

came to Joplin. In the early pioneer days he purchased
property in what is now the western residence district

of Joplin. A few years later he stalled his (lower gar-

dens, and as these prospered opened a greenhouse, in

which he raised early vegetables. Before many years

had passe,! the greenhouses extended over Ibe entire

half block between Second and Third streets on Byers
avenue. Here Mr. Green lived until five years ago, when
he sold the establishment and erected a home in South
Joplin.

Mr. Green was well educated and possessed of a per-

sonality which won him many friends. He had been sick

leu aMout three weeks. Old age was assigned as the

cause of bis death.

His firsi wife died about ten years ago; he married

again and hi- second wife survives him.
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AMONG THE GROWERS

Peter Reinberg, Chicago.

A short journey on the Northwestern Elevated

Railroad in Chicago to Robey street station, and a

car ride of a few minutes in a northerly direction

will land a visitor at the entrance to the largest

greenhouse establishment in America, if not in the

world—that of Peter Reinberg. Time usually pre-

cludes a bench by bench inspection of such an enor-

mous plant, even if one were disposed to undertake

the walking necessary, which would entail a trip of

several miles. The establishment is in practically

five sections and includes upward of 120 green-
houses, nearly all 250 feet long.

Beginning at the north end of the greenhouse
area a section of four large houses with three small-

er houses is seen, the whole devoted to Asparagus
plumosus. Adjoining is a large house filled with
carnation cuttings and chrysanthemum stock. A
southerly course next takes one into the carnation

range, which consists of seven large houses. The
varieties benched are Beacon, Robert Craig, Mrs. T.

W. Lawson, White Lawson, TOinsor, Enchantress,
White Perfection, White Enchantress, and Rose Pink
Enchantress. The latter appears to do very well here,

and is a favorite. Mrs. T. W. Lawson shows up
rather better than it can be seen in many other es-

tablishments; but the benches of all varieties show,
naturally, at this time the effects of the recent heavy
crop, and the demands of the propagating benches.
Eleven houses devoted to American Beauty roses
follow on from the carnation range. Several of the
benches carry a quantity of young stock.

Rebuilding of benches and planting of young
stock has kept the hands pretty busy in this range
of late.

A nine house section is devoted to Killarney, Kate
Moulton and Mrs. Marshall Field roses. Five of

these houses alone are devoted to the latter. The
benches present a very fine appearance at this time,

the varieties being well in crop.

Next come several houses filled with Bride roses,

all the plants in tip-top condition. Carnation cut-
tings, potted rose stock and young chrysanthemum
stock fill eight more houses. The rose stock, of which
a large portion is to be offered in the plant market,

pi
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land, for the raising of cool orchids, and ii would be

worthy of a Fair trial In this country tor the culture of

cattleyas, as our Bummers are hoi enough to grow the

cattleyaa without artificial beat Any little greenhouse,

seated by steam or bol water, could be utilized tor cal

tieyas. A greenhouse heated by a Hue would In- of uu

value, because of the dessicated atmosphere which is the

Inevitable resnll ot iliis system of heating.

Proper Structures.

If a greenhouse is to he built for the express purpose
..! raising cattleyas, it should he desig I i<> he as low
as possible, and wherever, if the greenhouse is narrow
and huilt to accommodate two Btages, the direction in

which huilt is ot no consequence; hut if the house is

high, with Hire Btages and two walks, it should, if

possihle, nil rth and smith, so thai both sides have

the benefit of equal light in the Winter, which is very
essential. The central bench in a three-bench house is

usually brood and should he raised in I he middle tor

economy of space. The raising of the plants in the cen-

ter stage would shade one-halt of the plants in the Win
ler, if the house ran east and west.

Shading.
The matter of shading is an important one. With a

small collection, in a small greenhouse, lath frames could

he made abOUt the size of liothed sash, or just large

enough to reach from the ridge of the house to the

eaves. The rough laths of the plasterers could he used,

if strict economy is desired, otherwise, planed lumber
Would he more desirable, :is it could he painted and he

more sightly and durable. The laths should he spaced

according to their width: there should he as much Light

as shaitow. Laths wider than one anil a half inch should

not he used. The frames should he merely laid on the

glass hut not fixed to the house, as they should he re-

moved in the evening and on all dull days. During the

early Spring when such a shade would he too heavy, a

temporary shade may he secured by spraying the glass

with a lime wash to which a little salt has been added.
'this shading can l asily removed with a hose, when
the huh shading is to In' used. No shade should be used
in the dull Winter months. When cattleyas are exten-

sively raised, the I,est shading is obtained by the use

of large wooden shades fixed to the roof and made to

work after the fashion of the Venetian blind, from the

ridge of the house to the eaves. The slats in this should
not i t. When closed there should be a space one-

quarter of the width of the slat, between each slat. The
slats should he not more than two inches wide. Each
slat should he attached to a wooden rod, which can be

manipulated from the ground. This rod can be so regu-

late! as to admit almost any degree ot light required.

In dull weather, the ouly light obstruction is the width
of the slat, about one-quarter of an inch. This is a
labor-saving device and is far ahead of any shade which
cannot be controlled, such as paint or whitewash. The
Venetian blind can be made to order at any planing
mill at moderate cost, and if properly cared for, painted
ami stored each Winter, will last many years. This
shade is also an insurance against hail.

Culture.

The failure which so often attends the raising of cat-

tleyas is nearly always due to ignorance of the condi-
tions under which the plants grow in a state of nature.
Every one knows that there is a wet and dry season
in the tropics and many believe that the dry season is

more rigorous than it really is. Although the rains
cease, the condensing of Hie moisture in the humid at-

mosphere of the tropics' results in a heavy dew, which
sustains plant life during the resting season. This con-
dition is quite different from that of a greenhouse in
the Winter, where excessive firing dries up the atmo-
spheric moisture and causes the pseudo-bulbs to shrivel

and the plant to lose its vitality. The pseudo-bulbs
should never be allowed to shrivel. Water should be
given occasionally during the resting season and the

plants should he syringed lightly on all bright days.
The rest ins; season of the cattleya begins after the flow-
ering period, or after the growth is matured, at which
time the temperature should be kept several degrees
lower if possihle. Retard the growth of the plants .is

much as possible, and when the new growth appears at

the base of the pseudo-bulbs begin to water well and in-

crease lie temperature. As the new growths increase

in length, water should be given in increasing quan-
tity, hut it is well to hear in mind that ten limes as
much water should he sprinkled over the benches, walks,
and under the stages, to create a moist atmosphere, as
is given to the plants directly. Abundance of fresh air

should he afforded, hut the plants should never he sub-
jected to draughts.

As a rule cattleyas should he repotted every two years,

and top-dressed every alternate year. The best material
for iliis purpose is orchid peat, osmunda fiber (the roots

of the royal fern). It is well to insist on getting young
peat from your dealer. It should be of a brownish
color. When the peat is old it is very wiry and black
and is not suitable. No other potting material is needed
for cattleyas. The majority of orchid raisers use a
mixture of peat and sphaguum moss, but the moss soon

House of Kose Mrs. Marshall Field.

Part of Carnation I;

The Wittbold Watering Device—Spraying a Center Bench from a Side Pipe I. im-

partial View of Richmond Rose Range.

At Peter Reinberg's, Chicago.
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decays and causes the roots to rot, especially when the
watering is done in a careless manner. Sphagnum may
be used with peat when the latter is very old and wiry.
The advantage in using peat is that it does not decay as
rapidly as other materials. Before using the peat it

should be chopped with an axe or hay cutter. It should
not be chopped very fine and the fine particles should
not be thrown away, but should be mixed with the
rough, open parts of the peat.

Proper Receptacles.

Although cattleyas are strictly epiphytic in a state

of nature, yet, under cultivation, they grow better in

pots than on either blocks or in baskets. Baskets are
useful and are preferred by some, but the system of

mounting cattleyas on blocks or cork bark is very in-

jurious and will ultimately kill the plants. No matter
how strong the plants may have been, nor how well they
may have succeeded for the first year or two, they will

soon dwindle away and die.

Mount the plants in half pots, or what are known as

azalea pots. Make the hole in the bottom at least twice
as large as the potter has made it and cover it with one
large crock, no more. The old system of using a high

pot and filling it up with small crocks, merely furnishes

a safe retreat for cockroaches, snails and "woodlice, the

principle enemies of cattleyas. Set the stems of the

plants well above the rim of the pot, and ram the peat
firmly around the roots. Test the firmness of the pot-

ting by holding the potted plant up by the leaves. It

should not disturb the plant.

growth is the first indication of the larval presence, and
the affected growths must be sacrificed. Latent eyes or
buds will start, but will not be as strong as the first

growths. The judicious use 'of hydrocyanic acid gas
should control Ibis pest.

Next to the eattleya fly, the cockroach is the most
injurious insect enemy. It destroys the flower buds and
tender root tips. They may be destroyed by a mixture of
corn meal and Paris green placed on the benches, or
between the pots. They may also be trapped in wide-
mouthed bottles containing a little sweet oil.

Thrips are also very injurious to the young growths
of cattleyas. Their presence is made known by the
brownish appearance of the young growths. The trained

eye may detect their presence before much damage has
been done. The discoloration is the after effect of the
injury done. To eradicate thrips, spray with nieoticide

or some other tobacco extract. A good plan is to spray
the heating pipes with a very strong solution of the
same.
Red spider is sometimes bothersome, but it can be kept

in check by proper syringing.

Snails and woodlice are also injurious, but can be

trapped with hollowed potatoes set between the pots,

or with lettuce or cabbage leaves.

If it is possible to do so, it is well to empty the

greenhouse each year for a few days, for the purpose of

painting, etc. At this time the house may be fumigated
with a double strength of hydrocyanic acid gas to kill

all insects. (For instructions in the use of this gas,

see Bulletin No. 27, Department of Entomology.) If

Tin' next eattleya of importance, in the order of their

dowering, is C. Mossiae, a Venezuelan species, which is

in its prime from April to May. It is a very prolific

bloomer and for this reason it does not last long in

cultivation, but with ordinary treatment, it will last

long enough to amply repay all care and expenditure.
(J. maxima, a very distinct plant from Ecuador,

blooms at various times during the Winter months. Its

lilac flowers and lip lined with purple are very freely

produced. It is of easy culture and should find a place
in every collection.

C. Mendelii blooms from the end of April to early

June and is an excellent orchid, though seldom offered

in quantity.

C. Warneri, a fine species from South Brazil, blooms
during M:iy ami June. This species has been called a
geographical form of C. labiata, as it is almost identical

in color and markings. It differs only in time of flow-

ering, as C. labiata blooms in the Fall.

C. citrina, which also blooms during May and June,
is a most distinct eattleya. commonly called the tulip

orchid from the fact that its three petals, which form
the outer envelope of the flowers, and the two petals,

which form part of the second series of three, never
open as fully as they do in the other cattleyas, and in

this way they resemble yellow tulips. The flowers are
lemon yellow and the crest of the lip is white. It has
a strong odor of citron, hence the specific name. The
whole plant has a pendant habit and can never be raised

any other way. Its foliage and pseudo-bulbs are glau-

cous. It is a native of the high altitudes of Mexico,

Conservatory of W. W. Seeking, Dnluth, Minn., Easter, 1908.

The potting should take place just before the new
growth commences, and while the roots are fairly dry.

After the plants have been potted, water should be with-
held for several days in order to allow the injured roots

to heal. Water sparingly at first.

In topdressing the plants, remove as much of the old

peat as possible without injuring the roots, and work a
good coating of finely chopped peat over the surfaee.

Fertilizers.

Manurial fertilizers for cattleyas should be studiously

avoided, especially when sphagnum moss has been used
with the potting material, as it causes too rapid decom-
position with the consequent decay of roots. However,
with the system here advocated it is well to use what is

known as the "Cookson formula" which is as follows

:

3 oz. potassium nitrate ; 2 oz. ammoniam phosphate, dis-

solved in 3 gallons of water. Use one liquid oz. of

this solution to every gallon of water applied. If this

fertilizer is used once each week during the growing
season, the plants will be much benefited.

Enemies.
The chief enemies of cattleyas are insects. The eat-

tleya fly is unquestionably the most injurious of these

enemies. It is a small insect and deposits its eggs in

tlie young growths of the eattleya plant; as the growths
develop the eggs hatch out and the larvae feed on the

developing growth, which is soon arrested and stunted.

The fly then emerges and proceeds to deposit eggs in

other growths. An abnormal swelling of the young

the insects are very troublesome, hydrocyanic acid gas
may be used in safe quantities while the plants are in

the house.

Cattleyas are sometimes injured by what is known as

black spot. This is invariably caused by too much
shade, overwatering, or by syringing too late in the

afternoon. The foliage of the plants should be dry be-

fore evening. However, syringing should be indulged
in every bright day to prevent insects from getting a

foothold. Give plenty of ventilation whenever possible

and there will lie little danger from black spot.

The Best Kinds for a Succession of Blooms.

By a careful selection of species and varieties a con-

stant succession of bloom may be maintained. The ex-

cellent lasting qualities of the eattleya flowers enable

one species to remain in bloom until another begins.

The first eattleya of the year to bloom is C. Trianse, and
its varieties. It is a native of the United States of

Colombia and is pre-eminently the best in the genus.

It has many distinct varieties, which range from pure
white to rose purple. C. Trianae begins to bloom in

early January and lasts until March. C. Schroedene,
which resembles 0. Triansa in size of bloom and habit

of growth, is sometimes referred to as a variety of C.

Trianse. It is lighter in color than Triante and blooms

a little later. It is also a native of Colombia and is

invaluable, as it is the only eattleya obtainable in quan-

tity, to succeed C. Triante in time of flowering. It

blooms from March to April.

and it cannot be raised with a high degree of success

unless it is giveu the shelter of a cool house. The price

of this interesting orchid is very low and one or two
plants can be raised in the coldest part of the eattleya

house during the Winter, and hung under a tree in a

moist place during the Summer. In this way it may
be kept in health for several years. The fleshy flowers

last a long time and one blossom will perfume an en-

tire greenhouse.
During the months of June and July, a number of

fine cattleyas bloom. One of the best of these is (
'.

Warscewiczii, and its variety Sanderiana, commonly
called C. gigas. It is a native of Venezuela and pro-

duces more flowers to the spike than any other of the

large lipped cattleyas. The flowers are large and beau-

tifully marked. It is easily recognized by the two yel-

low eyes or blotches at the base of the labellum. This

species should have a very decided period of rest in or-

der to produce flowers in quantity.

C. Hardyana, one of the most valuable of the cattle-

yas, also blooms during June and July, and is a natural

hybrid between 0. Warscewiczii Sanderiana and C. Dow-
iana aurea, and is of course found in the same localities

as the parents, but in limited quantities, and for this

reason and its beauty it is highly prized.

Another fine eattleya which blooms during Juue and
July is C. Dowiana and its variety aurea. The species

is from Costa Rica and the variety is from Colombia
anil it usually blooms a little later than the species.

The two forms are very much alike. The petals and
sepals are nankeen yellow, and the lip is very large,
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brimson purple and beautifully lined with gold. Thej
lute i rpensive than st of iJu- cattleyas, bul lur
nish a pleasing break to the prevailing pink and purple
jhadea of il ther cattleyas, and ma] be grown In thi

eoolesl pari of the Easl Indian house or possibly In tin-

warmest corner of the cattle.rn house, as tbc.v require
a higher temperature than ihe oilier cattleyas,

A verj Bne cattleya of the diphyllous section, from
Bnatemala, C. Skinneri, appears in June and Julj and
gometi s a little earlier. Its purple Bowers are pro
da I in -real abundance and as the plan) Is very cheap
and beautiful, ii is a wele addition to everj col-

lection.

\ her cattleya of the two-leaved section blooms dur-
ing June and Jnlj 0. Schilleriana. It is a little gem
ii South Brazil. Its Bowers are fleshy and lasting,
anil are of a dull purplish hue with a little pink in Ihe
lip.

C. Kldorndo is a beautiful Brazilian species and. as
ils name suggests, has considerable .yellow In Ihe lip.

Il blooms during July and August.

One of the cattleyas of the firs! rank blooms daring
Angus! and September -C. Gaakelliana and it is from
Venezuela, lis petals are narrower than those of most
Uf the large-flowered cattlyas, bul its lip is large and
beautiful. It might be called the best Summer-flowering
cattleya.

I luring these months, August and September, C. gran
Boss also id is. Ii is a Guatemalan species, and is

very disiinct: its fleshj flowers are characteristic of the
iwodeaved section 10 which ii belongs. Its lip is very
striking, white with small purple papilla?. Its sepals
and petals arc yell. .wish green and the Bowers remain
fan good condition for over one raoutli.

Tn the month of October, the well-known C. Loddi-
gi'sii and its variety Harrisoniana appear. They are
almost alike. In-long tn the two-leaved class and arc na
tives of Brazil. Their pink and while Bowers arc borne

How to Buy.
The best « aj to purchase cal tleyt

collection, is bj the case, mported. In this waj
many line varieties arc secured, includi

albino forms. When onlj s few plants are wanted, il ie

best in buy some unestablished plant fr :epu

dealers, and in this waj there Is o chance of
sen seeptional varieties, liter the plants have onei

flowered with the dealer, he is able to selecl the finest

forms, to sell at high prices to those who are eager to

secure the besl that the market can afford, and for tliis

nasi hi the i stablished plants are must desirable.
The heavy shipments of cattleyas from the ti

during the past few years, and the limitation o

natural supply, will s,„,n cause the price to advance.
and as the demand for cattleyas ie increasing greatly
each yar, we may expeel the price to advance al almosl
any time. However, there need be no very great con
cern for the cattleya supplj of the future. Cattleyas are

being raised from seed extensively in Europe and in thi

country. The high prices now obtained for hybrids will

a i"' a thing of the past. They will soon be within

the reach of those with a i lerate purse. The chief
advantage in having a collection of hybrids is. that they

have no decided period of rest, Thej bl i
mere than

once each year, and for this reason are cultivated with
greater ease.

New Store of W. W. Seekins, Duluth, Minn.
The cily of Duluth, Minn., should be proud in the

possession of a florist's store a.s up-to-date in its appoint-

ments as the new one opened last December by \V. \V.

Seekins. al the corner of Third avenue and Superior

street. Previously in restricted quarters in a more

crowded Bection of the citj Mr. Seekins wisely i luded
to change his location i where the neighborhood

Store of W. W. Seekins. Duluth, Minn.

on rather long spikes, and they are among the best of
their class.

Daring the mouths of October and November, two of
the linest cattleyas make their appearance—C. labiata
aud C. Bowriugeana. These two are found iu every
collection. C. labiata is the type of (tie labiate or large
lipped group, and C. Bowriugeana might be taken as
the type of the two-leaved group, as it is commoner than
any other of the small-flowered species.

C. labiata, one of the best of the cattleyas, begins to

bloom in October and continues during November. It

is of easy culture and can be obtained iu large quanti-
ties at very low prices. It is a native of Brazil, aud is

sometimes sold under the name of C. labiata vera to

distinguish it from ulhcrs of Ihe labiate class of which
it is the type.

C. Bowriugeana also blooms during October and No-
vember. It is a native of Honduras aud much resembles
the Guatemalan species, C. Skinneri, already mentioned.
Its flowers are rose purple with a lighter throat, and
many are produced on each spike. It is perhaps the
best of the two-leaved class.

The cattleya house during the last month of the
year is made bright by one of the most beautiful of all

cattleyas, C. Percivaliana. Its flowers are a little

smaller than those of the other species of the labiate sec-

tion, but ils extremely beautiful lip more than makes up
fur this slight disadvantage.

Many other fine callleyas might be mentioned "among
the best," but a collection of the above mentioned would
give a comprehensive idea of the whole genus, and abun-
dance of satisfaction. If greater variety is desired.

forms of the above might be added "ad infinitum."

was better suited to the requirements of his rapidly in-

creasing business, and purchased a lot al the point men-
ti I, on which 1 reeled a business block which, be-

sides providing accommodation for himself, includes two
capacious stores. The block covers an area Ino by 80

feet, of which he has taken a store area, having a front-

age of 43 feet with a depth of 40 feet. The other si ores
are ihe same depth, and the remaining space i~ occupied
by Ihree greenhouses, the one immediately back of Ihe
store being used for a conservatory, in which i ignifi

cent display of plants was made ai Easter. The store
is finished in mahogany, and has an icebox, with ma-
hogany front, 29 feet from end to end. Tic counters
are tiled, and have marble tops. The Boor is tiled.

Mr. Seekins also has for supply purposes eleven
greenhouses al another point on Third Street, all. with
ihe exception of two benched with carnations, devoted to

plants, and. in season, lo a limited showing of bulbous
sio.k. There are three additional L35-fool houses at

Woodland, a city suburb, which are planted to

the varieties grown being Bride, Bridesmaid, Rich) I,

Killarncy. ami Oncle John. Mr. Seekins is to be con
gratulated as the proprietor of one of the finest, if nol

the finest, store in the Northwest. .1. II. I'.

DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist flrmi advertising1 under this heading-

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
t orwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

There will be a i ting of the executive committee
of ihe American Rose Society on Thursday, .May 21, al

4 p. in., ai Hotel Martinique, Thirty-third sii i and

Sixth avenue, New S"ork, to discuss matters connected
with ihe forthcoming .hue rose show in Bronx Park, and
other subjects.

EV~B.ES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located In the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBERT O. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave
iae. Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
tor from all parts of the country, and delivered at
theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
1'rospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIB.TH, The Auditorium Florl»t, 332 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work Is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In
nrst-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for
and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE PAKE FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.

Valentine, Frest. Orders by wire or mall carefully
tilled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMEYIE'S SONS. Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-
ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
(lowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNO & NUGENT. 43 West 38th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYER. 611 Madisom Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 6297 Plaza.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.
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New Conservatory, Garfield Park, Chicago.
What is supposed to be the largest conservatory in the

world is the new conservatory in Garfield Park, Chi-

cago, opened to the public at Easter. It practically com-

prises a range of seven buildings, covering an area 250
by 300 feet. The palm house is the largest of the group.

having an area of 85 feet by 250 feet, with the center

of its dome 65 feet above the floor. This bnilding, or

apartment, forms the front of the group. The next larg-

est building is the aquatic house, which is 112 by 150
feet.

Other buildings, or apartments, are a show house, 50
by 132 feet and a storehouse of the same size; a conifer

house, 65 by 86 feet ; a New Holland house, 65 by 86
feet ; and an economic house, 50 by 97.6 feet. Over 400
tons of steel were used in the construction work, and
300,000 square feet of glass was necessary to cover the

structure.

The building was designed by Hitchings & Company.
New York, and the contractors for its erection were tin'

Charles E. Carson Company, Chicago, who carried the

work to completion in the incredibly short time of eighl

mouths from the breaking of ground. The work has
been done under the direction of the West Park Com-
missioners of Chicago, but under the personal supervision

of general superintendent Jens Jensen, who has had
entire charge of the work, laying out the buildings to

conform to his ideas of decorative effect. The total cost

of the structures, furnishings and decorations will ap-

proxim $225,000. J. H. P.

Hybrids of Gladiolus Primulinus.

Nearly 2,000 hybrids of the new pure yellow Gladiolus

primulinus bloomed on the Rural Grounds last season as

the result of active breeding work since the species came

into our hands in the Autumn of 1905, writes Dr. W.
Van Fleet in The Rural New Yorker. Crosses were

made at every favorable opportunity with a great num-

ber of selected garden varieties, and with every available

species of both Winter and Summer-blooming types. Nat-

urally the main effort has been to breed superior yellow

varieties. It was also desired to determine to the greatest

possible extent the influence of this very distinct and

new species on dissimilar gladiolus forms. The results

are most interesting, ahd indicate that Primulinus is

likely to prove an important factor in developing attrac-

tive new varieties. In practically every hybridization

thus far verified by blooming, its influence is dominant

even over the deepest reds, subduing them to pure, soft

and pleasing shades of orange, salmon and terra-cotta,

all with conspicuous deep or light yellow throats. With

white and light colors the results are still more apparent,

showing in shades of cream, buff, ecru, lemon and canary,

usually without markings. With yellow there is in almost

every instance a deepening of the shade, and generally

elimination of the objectionable blotchings and penciliugs

of contrasting colors that mar most commercial yellow

kinds. The ideal massive golden yellow variety is prob-

ably not yet attained, though one or two of the new

seedlings appear to approach closely the type we have

in mind. The blend of Gladiolus Quartinianus with

Primulinus is particularly harmonious. The strong reds

of the former are not conquered, but are modified into

unusually acceptable shades of terra-cotta with rich

yellow flamings. The vigor of growth is much increased

and the season of bloom advanced from early Fall to

Midsummer.

Crosses With Winter-Blooming: Varieties.

Our work with Winter-blooming species is not so far

advanced as with the garden sorts, but crosses with G.

trislis, G. alatus, G. Watsonius, and forcing varieties

of G. Colvillei, G. ramosus and G. cardinalis have

already bloomed, and indicate possibilities of extra-

ordinary improvement in the way of increased vigor,

greater ease of management, and the addition of many
new shades of color, including the purest of yellows.

There can be little doubt that the result of blending

Primulinus with the dwarf early flowering kinds known,
collectively, as Gladiolus nanus varieties, will eventually

result in the development of superior new kinds of

especial value to florists. The hybrid with The Bride,

the most popular Winter bloomer, is uniformly pure
lemon yellow in color. The blooms are from seven to

nine to each spike ; stems taller and more graceful than
the parent. Delicatissima, a peach-colored variety of
G. cardinalis, yields a most attractive flower of uniform
ecru—the exact shade of natural floss s'lk—also borne
on fine tall spikes. The Watsonius-Primulinus cross
is tall, orange with scarlet veiniugs, vigorous, early and

A Section of the Aquatic House.

Garfield Park Conservatory, Chicago.

profuse in bloom. But a single hybrid with G. alatus

has bloomed at this writing, though hundreds are under
way. It is a remarkable novelty, deep yellow, with
picotee markings of crimson at the edges of the widely
opened blooms. The Winter-blooming kinds generally

have soft corms, difficult to keep long out of the soil,

but the new hybrid varieties, with scarcely an exception,

have solid, large corms that appear to possess excellent

keeping qualities, and are unusually prolific of increase.

The most obvious defect of Primulinus hybrids is exag-
geration of the hooded bloom of the type, but this is

absent in some of the choicer varieties secured, and
may be expected to grow less conspicuous in future
generations of dilute hybrids. Gladiolus primulinus has
already shown its ability to infuse new and desirable
qualities into the best known strains of gladioli, and as
it is now in the hands of clever plant breeders in nil

parts of the world, it is likely to become the parent of

a most valuable new race.

New Garden Gladioli.

It is scarcely possible to test all new varieties of

this popular plant that increases each year in public

favor. The most that can be done is to try a few of

the promising ones. The following kinds bloomed last

Summer for the first time on the Rural Grounds,
though some have been in commerce for several years.

Golden West.—'Plant dwarf and stocky, fine spikes
of well-opened flame-colored blooms, spotted in the
throat with golden yellow. This variety has good sub-
stance and well endures sun and wind. It appears to
belong to the Nanceianus strain of Saundersii-purpureo-
auratus hybrids, but is of American origin.

Hohenzollern.—Strong, tall grower, with upright
foliage, long dense spike of sulphur yellow flowers, with
darker center, edges flushed with pink. A fine light
yellow variety.

Negro Prince.—Deep blood red flowers, with velvety
sheen ; spike large, blooms above medium size. Plant
moderately vigorous and an early bloomer. This would
have merit if the blooms had greater substance, but they
were scarcely able to endure our July sun,

Silvretta.—Tall and vigorous, with broad foliage,
very large widely opened blooms, borne on extra long-

spikes ; cream white with carmine, blotches in throat

;

blooms late in August. The last three varieties were
distributed from a Holland nursery. They are of nearly
pure Gandavensis type. The succeeding five kinds origin-
ated in the celebrated nursery of Lemoine et Fils, Nancy,
France, and are among the best yellow varieties of the,

Purpureo-auratus race.

Henri Lemoine.—Dwarf, but vigorous in growth,
flowers of moderate size, well opened, petals fluted at
margin, chrome yellow, with flesh colored blotches in
center.

Henri de Saussure.—Early and slender in habit,
fine well-filled spikes of light yellow bloom, pale crimson
in center.

Solfatare.—Good vigorous plant, sulphur yellow
blooms, with dark brown-purple blotch in center; quite
late in blooming.

Transvaal.— Clear chrome yellow bloom, blotches
chestnut brown; of good habit, but not vigorous in
growth.

t'lU.viLLOiDES.—A hybrid between Gladiolus tristis

and a yellow garden variety ; narrow upright foliage,

blooms clear deep yellow, with dark central blotch;
flowers early in July and can be forced again for Winter
blooms. This is a most distinct variety, and would
have much commercial value if it propagated freely,

but it does not form seeds, and produces only a scanty
supply of cormels.

Harvard is a tall, large flowered, dark red variety,
introduced by a Boston seedsman. It has been claimed
that it will supersede the now well-known Gladiolus
princeps. Our trial corms were not of full size, which
may account for their very ordinary showing. Another
year will be needed to make a fair comparative test.

Sulphur King was tried in quantity and found to be
a real advance on Canary Bird regarded before as the
best commercial yellow variety. Sulphur King is more
upright in growth, with less tendency to produce crooked
spikes. The color is warm sulphur yellow, with deeper
throat. It is handsome in the garden, and most ex-
cellent for cutting. The three American varieties, Isaac
Buchanan, Canary Bird and Sulphur King form a re-

markable progression. All are of the same Gandavensis
type, and especially the same in body color, but the red
markings so abundant in the old Isaac Buchanan are
almost eliminated in Canary Bird, and apparently al-

together so in Sulphur King, rendering it the purest
yellow kind in commerce. It is offered by J. L. Childs,
Floral Park, N. Y., in whose nurseries it appears to have
originated.

New Conservatories at Garfield Park, Chicago, Costing $160,000.
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Cincinnati.
News It. in-.

George Walker, superintendent oJ

the Bower market, is recovering from his

attack of pneumonia.
Mix., \ n 1 1

i.
• Rattle, 16-year-old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruttle of

Covington, Ky„ < 1 1 * • l Mas 9, Funeral
services were held Tuesday, the L2th.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruttle have the sympathy
hi' the craft here in their sail bereave-

ment,
The great May festival is past, and

I'm- style ami music left many pleasant
memories, but from a tlorist standpoint,
was a severe "frost."

\V. A. Chalfant of Springfield, Mo.,

was a caller. He, with four ladies, were
here for the week attending the festival.

Martin Reukauf was also in the city.

Charles Dieterich of Maysville, Ky.,

uas :i caller May 11, anil reports 111''

"night riders" still busy, with the Ohio
State troops pntroling I In- Ohio sub" for

about forty miles. I am afraid this

oighl rider business will cause some
bloodshed before it is over. This morn-
ing's papers. May 11, report tln'in nun
mitting depredations in Indiana nr

Aurora.
.1. Charles McCulIough says the a I

business was never better, and they are

n. i» making good money on clover seed.

Ben Delaney, who is one of Mr. Mc-
Cullough's road men, is all smiles. It's

:i i, 'ii pound daughter and all are doing

well. Ben was handing out the cigars

May T. E. G. G.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Trade Notes.

Trad uditions are very quiet:

in fact, ii is some years since a similar

state prevailed. For the past three

weeks the weather has been cold and a

great deal of rain has fallen, which has

retarded all Spring work
;
as a result car-

nations remain in the houses and no

attempt lias I n made to put out bed-

ding plants. As soon as the weather

becomes settled everyone will be rushed,

as there is a great deal of bedding out

In be done; in fact, the florists are look-

ing for a very heavy demand and have

prepared a rdingly.

Arbor Day was more generally ob-

served than heretofore by the city and
district schools, but tree planting had to

he deferred, owing to the rain. Your
correspondent gave an address to the

students of Fayetleville High School in

[he morning, and a talk to the children

of a district school in the afternoon.
II. I.

GERANIUMS
In :' . In P"t«. S. A. Nutt. John Doyle,

Francis "Perkins. Bertha De Presilty, Beaute

Poiterine, Douhle White and Castellane, $7.00

per ton ami snipped In fuller pets. Mme. Sal-

leroi, in ZVi I"- pots, *S.OO per 100. Cash with

h B.'SHURTlEf F & SON, Cushman Ave, Revere, Mass.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, large, well-grown plants, in

bud and bloom. $7.00 per 100. In large or Bmall

Humilities, out of 3 1-2-lncb pot*. Cash.

STEPHEN CHASE, Nashua, N. H.

GERANIUMS
in bloom tor Easter.

4 in. pots. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Cash please.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

PANSIES
BROWN'S extra selected prize PANSIES. large,

truntrpliinted, field-grown plants, in bud, $1.00
per 100; ?12.i>o per 1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN
124 Ruby St., LANCASTER, PA.

GERANIUMS
and other plants in HID and BLOOM

Nutt. Poiti-viiii'. Poitiers, Viand, Doyle, etc.,

ami pink, I In.. $8.00; :t In.. $4.00.

CANNAS. Mrs. Kato Gray, Egandalo. Alba
Rosea, Pennsylvania, Robustu, etc., 9 In.,

si "" per -

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpai BEGONIA Vernon
Graoilis; FUCHSIA. Little Beauty; FORGET-
ME-NOT, In bloom; SWEET ALYSSUM. Lit-

tle Gem, full "t Id ;
NASTURTIUM, .Iwi.rf

crimson; PANSIES. BtroDg clumps In bloom;
PETUNIA, dwarf Inimitable, $3.01 i 100.

CALADIUM Esoulontum Bulbs, 8-10 In., $8.00

per 100.

TUBEROSES, double dwarf Pearl, selected

bains, i-'"> in. in euTcomCorence, BOc. per 100;

$7.oo ;..T l"ii" S.. id size, line bli ling

liullia. $4.00 per 1000.DAHLIAS
The Leading Varieties for Florists

Price* ol named varieties "f Dahlias, Held-

grown whole clumps, 40c. per .|,.z.; $8.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000, Alt kinds mixed, BOc.

per dot.; $L'.r,o per 100; $20.00 per 1

SHELIROAD GREENHOUSES, balASoEV

GERANIUMS and other PLANTS
in bud and bloom

Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, Beaute Polte-
vine. Alphonse Rlcard, La Favorite, Frances
Perkins, John Doyle, Jean Vlaud, Marquis
de Castellane. S% In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Rose <<'unltims, ::<-. In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Ivy Geranium, double, Garden Glory. In-
comparable, Alice Crousse, De Braza, 3V£ In.

pots, $5.00 per 100. Fuchsias, Snow White
and Storm King, 4 In. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Cannns, Charles Henderson, Duke, Florence
Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, Egandale. Mar-
tha Washington, pink. 4 In. pots, $5.00 per
100. Pelargonium Victor, 3% in. pots, $7.00
per 100. Begonia Metalllca, 3 In. pots, $4.00
per 100. Petunias, large flowering, 3 In.

pots, $2.50 per 100. Verbenas, 3 In. pots,
$2.50 per 100. Heliotrope, 3% In. pots.
Chieftain and Queen of Violets, $5.00 per
100. Vlnca Varlegata, Ageratom, Dwarf
Blue; Geraniums, Jean Vlaud, La Favorite
and John Doyle. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - TRENTON. N. J.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, A. Ricard, Buchner,
Castellane, Jean Viaud, Beaute Poitevine, Mme.
Salleroi, 2 In. pots. $2.00 per 100; 3 In. puts,

$3.00 per 100; 4 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

p/lf UTTC Golden Bidder. Crimson Ver-tULCUJ schaffeltii and 15 other varie-
ties, R. C, 60e. per 100; $5.00 per 1000; 2 in.

IM'ts. $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and Plumosus Nanus, 4

In. pots, $5.00 per 100. joo 100 100
R. C. 2-ln. 3-ln.

AGERATUM, Gurney $0.50 $1.50
SALVIA, Bonfire 75 2.00
HELIOTROPES 75 2.00 $3.00
FUCHSIAS, 10 varieties 2.00 3.00
PANSY PLANTS, $5.00 and $8.00 per 1000.

Asters, Stocks, Phlox, Verbenas, Single Pe-
tunias, 2-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100.

Salvia Bonfire, 3 In. pits, $3.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS , Dclanson, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Strong, pot urown. Nutt,
Rtcaro, Poltevlne,
etc. Steely, tl. 40 per lfM.

AITFDNANTHFDA Fine linshj' plants, Ken Hug and
ALf CHPtAninLnA ,. Nana $7.00 per looo.

PANSIES in bloom, none so choice, 70c. per 100.

strong rooted cuttings"
'. very lirinhtext. Sl.bll per

iikiii ii l.i. 1 1 . most brilliant of all,

70c por loo.

Ht'NHY, from soil, ready to pl.nl out. Red and
Yellow, 86e., Fancy, no,.. Giant, 80c. per 101).

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

COLEUS >rv

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Doyle, Viaud, Montemort, Buchner,

Jaulin, :: In. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Ricard, Poitevine, 3 In. pots. $5.00 per 100.
ih.iiMiy. strong plants, ready Ma; US.

Cash with order.

RUDOLF NAGEL, Art Gardener

S. WEST END AVENUE. LANCASTER. PA.

GERANIUMS I In. 8. A. Nutt,
$20.00 per 1000;

$2.25 per 100; rooted cuttings, $12.00 per
1000; $1.26 per 100. VARIEGATED MM V,

rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 East 101st St.. CLEVELAND, 0.

CATTLEYA TRIANAE— To hand IN PEREECT CONDITION.—

—

Finest plants ever arrived in this country.

In order to move them quickly we offer cases

of about 40 fine plants with over 450 bulbs

for $55.00 per case.

PATTI FYA I ARIATA cases of about 10 plants,LAIILCIA LADLHI/., m ^^ $fj5 00
J

CATTLEYA MOSSIAE, in fine condition, in cases

of 40 plants, $55.00.

ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM ROGERS.., '

,

,'/

'

lls.no per

dozen.

Also DENDROBIUM FORMOSUM, VANDA COE-

RULEA, and DENDROBIUM DALH0USIANUM.

LAGER & HURRELL,
SUMMIT, N. J.

100,000 GERANIUMS
Rose, Nutt, D. Grant,
Buchner, Poitevine,

Castellane, in bud and bloom, well grown,
strong, 3^-4 In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per

1000; selected 4 in., $6.00 per 100; Btrung 3

in., $3.50 per 100. Plants not In bloom, $3.00 per

100, ZVz In. pots, $4.00 per 100. M. Verbenas,
Lobelias, O. and trailing; Ageratum, blue, all lu

bud and bloom; Nasturtiums, Coleus, 12

varieties, all strong, 2 in., $1.50 per 100; $14. oo

per 1000; strong, 3 in.. In bloom. $2.50 per 100,

including Dreer's single fringed Petunias, Ger-

man Ivy, Heliotrope, In bloom, strong. 3 In.,

$8.00 per 100. Begonia Vernon, in bloom;
Cannas, strong, 3 in.. $4. (to per 100; 4 In., $6.00.

Vinca Varlegata, strong. 4 in., $8.00. Cobiea

Scandene, 2 feet, staked, strong, 3-4 in., $6.*h>

per 100. Salvia, Bonfire and Splendens. 3-4 In.,

$2.50 and $4.00 per 100. Cash. Extras added.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

WM. S. HERZ0G, Morris Plains, N. J.

GERANIUMS
Fine stocky plants in bud and Ijloom, Nutt,
Ricard, J. Viaud, M. Chcveliere, M.
.laulin, Dryden, Perkins, Hill. 2 In.

$3.00 per 100; 3 in. $5.00 per 100; 4 in. $K,00

per 100.

DJINSIF6 Extra line strain in l>mlrrtl13IU3. and bloom, $1,110 per 100.

$17.00 per 1000.

PHI Fl IS Rooted Cuttings, 75 ets.
V^VJI-H-Uspp,. 1011 ;2'

4
in. $2.50 per 100.

CANNAS. $8.00 per 100.

at $15.00 and $20.00
per 100.CALADIUMS

Cash C. 0. D.

W. I. & M. S. VESEY, FORT WAYNE, IND.

GHRYSflHTHEIllUHlS
G i B ed Cuttings and plants from soil

now ready.
WHITE—Estelle, Polly Rose, A. Byron. Ivory,

T. Eaton, Geo. S. Kalb. Mrs. Robinson. Opah.
^ I :i ,LOWf -Robert Halliday. Col. D. Appleton.
Cremo. Mrs. John Whflldin, Major Bonnaffon.

TIN K Glory of the Pacific, P. Ivory, Dr.

Enguehard. Minnie Bailey,

$1.60 i»-r KHt; $12.50 p<T 1000.

CUD or (. O. D.

D. H. GREEN, West Grove, Pa.

VIOLETS
Governor Herrick
New single violet, fine depp color,

heavy foliage, will produce 135 to lf»0

lilooms per plant; hardy stork. 10-inch
stems, keeping qualities unsurpassed

;

good seller. Price, $25.00 per lOOO
in clumps.

Cash with order.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY, ROCKLAND CO., N.T.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS
25.(100 Sand Rooted Cuttings, as fine as silk.

$1.00 per 100 by mall, prepaid; $7.00 per 1000
iiv express, not prepaid. Satisfaction
teed.

field-grown plants <•( Campbell and
California reedy In August

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

PANSIES
THE JErNININCJS STRAIIN

Plants in bnd and bloooj, $1.00 per 100; small

plants, Jl.iKJ per loon by expn

cash wltb order.

ED ICaiaJINPC SOUTBPOIT, CONN.
. B, jtnninuo, urn bo. 254

Grower of Iho Flnamt Pmnmlmu

GERANIUMS
RICARD, DOYLE. VIAUD, NUTT, 21nch.

nj ier 1 $18.00 per 1000.

NUTT. BUCHNER, RICARD, VIAUD. JAU-
LINE, $4.00 per 100, 3-lnch pot.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ,ra"
Tff^ ffiw aSSS
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sal«,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants ; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By American, single,

aged 20, as a rose grower; good references.
John Sobuchek, Bohemia, L. I., N. V.

SITUATION WANTED—Assistant gardener
wants position; Englishman. Good all-around

man. now at liberty. Address, L. II., 147
Bast 39th street. New Sorb City.

SITUATION WANTED—As florlsi or gardener,
c merclal or private place ;

.'• years 1

experi-
ence, good references. Address, Oscar Johnson,
P, i» Bos 165, Cromwell, Conn,

SITUATION WANTED—By assistant gardener,
German, '.'<2. single, experienced electrician,

understands his business. Makes own repairs,

Field, S. Broadway, Tarry town, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By Russian, 2G. single,

speaks a little German uud English, good
grower of roses and general line of plants. Ad-
dress, I'. A., (lire The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener. head
working. English, aged 30, married, life

experience in all branches of horticulture.
Good references. AddressJ C. W. S., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a general all-around
grower, good manager; understands Installa-

tion and care; of boilers, sleam and hot water,
etc, Reasonable terms. Address, j. f., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German, married, Gap-
able of taking charge of any Bized private or

commercial place, wants position. Please state
particulars in first letter. Address, G, 11. Gar-
dener, 418 North Perry street, Johnstown, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—A young man, few
years in this country, sober honest, some ex-

perience in carnations, roses, chrysanthemums
and all general work ; commercial or private.
A

d

dress, X. X.j care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced flo-

rist and gardener, single, middle aged, good
designer and all-around greenhouse man; 15
years' experience1

, excellenl references. Ad-
dress. E. 0. W., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 35. all-

around man, good grower of carnations, chrys-
anthemums and genera] stock. Best references;
state wages with board and room. Address, F.
Huge, Whiteport, rister r ljU uty, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, single, 33,
life experience, three years last place; as

working foreman or greenhouse man on private
pluce. Address, B. G., care Marshall Seed
Store, II.; W.-i u:;.l street, New York City.

SITt All ON WANTED— As foreman or first

liand on private place in greenhouses, aged
in:, three years ou this place working for W. K.
Vanderbilt. Experience on commercial place.
Can show the best of references. Address,
A. J. 11., care Tin- Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by first-

class grower of roses, carnations, chrysan-
themums nnd all kinds of pot plants; under-
stands landscape work. Able to handle men to

advantage. State wages paid and oilier par-
ticulars. Address, John G. Fleuti, 145 Snyder
avenue, Brooklyn, N. V.

SITUATION WANTED- As salesman or mana-
ger i i b a seed store; thoroughly experienced

in the seed and nursery business; familiar with
buying, Import and export trade. Excellent
testimonials. Address, Experience, can The
Florists' i 1543 Cottage Grove avenue.
Chieago, 111.

SIT1 ATI* »N WANTED Bj orchid grower.
trade or private, , petent to take full

charge, good manager, energetic, thorough,
a] knowledge of the department, hy-

bridizing, etc. 15 years' experience in British
isles

; tasl five years In responsible charge of
large private collection; excellent references,
,i Coupland, I oldstream Greenhouses, Vernon.
B. C.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Reliable man, grower and builder;
no drinker. Myers Brothers, El Dorado. Pa.

WANTED—First-class budders. State ex-
perience and give references. Good wages.

Address, Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno,
Gal.

WANTED—Good man to take charge of orna-
mental ground; must he a good budiler and

grafter. Schroeder-Son Nursery Company, La-
fayette, ml,

WANTED- -Competent propagator and plant
grower; Intelligent, educated, and a worker.

Address Fardeu, 313 Massachusetts avenue,
N . E., Washington, P. C.

WANTED—Gardener to take charge of grounds,
garden and greenhouses (private place).

Married man with small family. Address with
references and stating wages wanted, Elliott
Nursery Company, Fittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—A young man as farm manager, who
has had experience in seed growing and the

growing of bulbs, hardy perennials, etc. A
g 1 opportunity for a man who is willing to

start In a reasonable way with a view to

future development and advancement. Give
full particulars, naming references and previous
cxpei ie Address, P. O. Box 330, Rich-

TRAVELER WANTED
By leading Import House handling all kinds

of Foreign Nursery and Florist's stock—except-
ing Dutch Bulbs. Splendid opening for young
man (under 25 ) with energy, judgment, intelli-

gence and a fair knowledge of the business.
State age, qualifications and salary expected

to "Import," care The florists' Exchange.

WANTED
Two good bright men capable of earn-

ing $1,000 per year each, that are well
versed in the seed business. One that
has had a great deal of experience in gar-
den seeds and some in field. Another
that has had considerable experience in

grass and field seeds, and can take charge
of shipping department and act as gen-
eral foreman about warehouse. When
answering state your age, number of
years' experience and with whom. Ad-

SEEDS, care of THE fLORIST'S EXCHANGE

4543 Cottage Grove Ave., CHICAGO

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To lease or purchase two green-
houses, about twenty acres of land, running

water, house, barn; within fifty miles of New
York. State location and price. Address,
Mr. Treacey, 511 West 159th street, New York
City.

WANTED— A responsible position in the seed
business by man competent to take charge

nf department, or won hi consider an interest
in a growing business. Correspondence con-
tinent inl. Address, E. A. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange,

WANTED
20 Pair Pjramid Box, 3 ft, 354 ft- and i ft.

100 Vlnca Alba.
100 Viaca Rosea.

100 Nicotlana.
100 SalpigloBais.

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS
GREAT CHANCE for florist to go in busi-
ness with small amount of money. Write

F1

. H. Baker. Stafford Springs, Conn.

WANTED—Partner, hustler, with $2500. 00
to buy half interest in long established

plant in Eastern Pennsylvania; retail trade.
Address, A. H. J., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

Always Interesting.
I "have been a subscriber to your valu-

nl >!< paper for the last six years and
have always found it very interesting.
New York. W. R, Keay.

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A HULSEBOSCH, Prop.
51 Greenwich St., NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Roctor

STOCK FOR SALE
SALVIA BONFIRE, 2 in., ready for 3-in.,

2c. Cash. Ellis Brothers & Company,
Keene, N. H.

25,000 ALTBRNANTHBRAS, at $25.00 per 1000.
No shipping. Cash with order. Jobn Lappe,

Juniper avenue, Maspeth, L. I.

ROSES I Brides and 900 Bridesmaids, 3 in.
puts, Btrong mid healthy plants, at $4.00 per

100. L, C. Rubsameti, Murray Hill, N. J.

BARGAINS in pot-grown plants, in variety,
ready for market al once. Send for prices;

it will pay you. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
N. J.

pansy PLANTS—Full of life. Transplanted,
$1.00 per 100; $8.50 per 1000; seedlings, 50e

per 100; $3.50 per 1000. n. W. Buckbee Rock-
ford, ill.

SALVIA ZURICH, in bud and bloom, 3 in.,
$4.00 per 100; 2 in., $2.50 per 100; rooted

cuttings, $1.25 per 100. The Krueger Brothers
Company. Toledo, O.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, now ready. Big
stems. Yellow Nansemond or Yellow Jer-

sey, $1.50 per 1000; by mail, 30c. per 100.
H. Austin, Felton, Del.

DAHLIA BULBS, twenty-five choice named
varieties, one-third cactus, for $1.00; twenty

choice named varieties, all cactus, for $1.00.
Catalogue free. C. Peirce, Dighton, Mass.

ASTER PLANTS—Sample's, mixed colors, .!<><.

per 100; 400 Cor $1.00, by mall; nice, strong
stock. George A. Belyea, Orchard Place
(irecnhoiiscs, 1'uugbkcepsic, N. V.

30,000 GERANIUMS—15 varieties, fine stock,
very branchy, full nf bud and bloom; any

variety or mixed colors, double or single", $6.50
per liiu, A\»M,i> .1. iir.vnn, Washington, N. .1.

STRONG. 4 In. POT ROSES. See our dis-
play advertisement for varieties, etc.,

page 608 in issue of May 2 The Flo-
rists' Exchange. The Reeser Floral Com-
pany, Urbana, O.

PLANTS in 2-in. pots, prepaid on Southern
Express, for 2c. Alternantheras, red and

yellow, Salvia. Ageratum, Double Alyssum

;

10 kinds of Coleus. Thomas Greenhouses,
602 East Magnolia Street. Fitzgerald, Ga.

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard. 3 in.,

8c; 2 1-4 in., 4c, full of buds and bloom;
strong cuttings from soil, 2c. Mme. Snlleroi
geraniums, 2 1-2 in., 2 l-2c. Reduced prices;
I need room. J. L. Stone, Truniansburg, N. Y.

CARNATIONS, field-grown. 15,000 Enchan-
tress and Wlusor. ready for delivery July 1,

Orders filled In strict rotation. Order now
and be first. Prices on application. We
guarantee satisfaction ; we lead in superb
field-grown stock. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses,
Barneveld. N. Y.

SALVIA ZURICH, $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per
iiido; Ageratum, blue, dwarf, $1.50 per loo;

$12.00 per 1000; Begonia Vernon, $3.00 per
COO; Sweei William, strong, field clumps, $3.50
per 100; Egg Plants, strong, transplanted, 75c.
i»er inn; Dreer's Fringed Petunias, $2,00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Bay View Floral Com-
pan y, SmUbuKl, L. 1., N. Y.

GERANIUMS—Choice mixed colors, strong
plants, 4 in. pots, $7.00 per 100. Periwinkle,

strong plants, 1 in. pots. $8.00 per 100. Double
white fringed Petunias, very strong plants,
measure 4 in. across, $1000 per 100. Dracmna
Lndivisa, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per dozen. Hardy
English Ivy, :; feet long, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per
dozen. Double Petunias, 2 In. pots, $2.00 per
100. Rose Geraniums, 3 in, pots, $3.00 per
100. Geraniums, mixed, choice colors, 3 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100. Double white Petunias, 3
In. pots, $4,im per 100; Cuphea, 3 in., $2.50
per 100. Thunbergla, Black Bye, buff or white,
3 in. pots. $2. .Mi [M-r inn, Scarlet Sage. 3 in.

pots, $2.50 per 100. Single Petunias, dwarf,
3 in., $2.50 per inn. Dusty Miller, Centaurea
gymnocarpa, 3 In. pots, $2.50 per 100. Moon
Vines, strung, ' in., puis. $ 1 On per Inn. Be-
gonia Vernon, large flowering, 3 &., $3.00 per
100. Kenilworth lw, 3 In., $2.50 per 100, Lo-
belia, 3 in., $2.50 per 100. Nasturtiums, 3 in,

a pot, Swarf, 3 In pots, $2.50 per 100. Parlor
ivy, ;; in. puis $2.50 per LOO, Phlox, mixed
colors, strong, 3 In. pots, $2.50 per 100. Alys-
sum. this Is extra strung dwarf, :: in pots,

$2 50 per 100. All kinds of aquatic plants
mid fancy gold fish. Samuel V. Smith, 3323
G 1 ma n street, near nth and Ontario, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
1500 CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Bonnaffon, Engue-

hard, Robinson and Ivory, strung plan Is 2%
>" >-•""' per Hill; $20.00 per 1000. A lot of
Poinse,ttlas, 3 and 4 In., to close, $5.00 and
$6.00 per loo. Asparagus Sprengerl and Plu-
"i"*'i s

. 3 in., to close, $4.00 per 100; English
Ivy. 4 in.. $5.00 per 100; Vineas, 3 and 4 in.,
s and $6.00 per 100. 3000 Canna bulbs, as
sorted, to close, $1.50 per 100; 200 Cannas, 4
in., $5.00 per loo. Geraniums, Nutt, Grant, Doyle
and Poitevinc, .:'_. 4 and 5 in., $4.00. $6.00 and
$7.00 per 100. Stock Geraniums, 7c each.
Ivj Geraniums, In bud and bloom, 4 in., $4.00
per L00. Dwarf Fuchsias. 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

iui of GO Hex Begonias, 3 to G in., $12.00
to close. i 'ash with order. John E. Fray,
Summit, N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT
TO LEASE—For five years, five greenhouses

heated by hot water, house with seven
rooms, in good condition. The place is sit-
uated at Elmhurst, N. Y. 15 minutes
from Thirty-fourth Street Ferry. No stock
to buy. Apply to Eeaulieu, Woodhaven,
N. Y.

FOR RENT—Greenhouses, best modern eon-
Btruction, prime condition; stocked with

roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, etc. ; 50,000
feel glass; location Eastern Pennsylvania; good
local trade; easy access to city markets. Terms
reasonable. Address, Rose, care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—On account of my husband's death,
desirable greenhouse plant directly opposite

Spring Forest Cemetery, Binghamton, N. Y.
Large and increasing demand for funeral de-
signs, bouquets and bedding stock. A dwelling
li.uise. in. nun iVrl ,,f glass; a paying business.
Applj to -Mrs. (Catherine Tully, 47 Spring
Fores! avenue, I'.iughanitun, N. Y .

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband's death. I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land in good
condition, besides h. ibeda and two hot-water
boilers In good condition. If interested, please
address. Mrs. Llugu Book, 10 College Streer,
Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE:—A line opportunity to acquire a
flourishing florist business, consisting of two

lots, 22x136 feel each, being the third and
fourth lots from corner of Court House square,
in very heart of city; two-story frame building
with 7 feet brick basement; coal bin under 12
feel cement sidewalk ; 4,500 feel of glass, one
house 20^x90, stocked with carnations; one
house 20&X90 containing full line general bed-
ding plants; - house 22x24 containing palms,
ferns, etc., and one propagating iiuuse 12x22.
Everything in pi-inn nditlon. This property
is located in city of Valparaiso, one of the
oldesl and lines I eit ies in I lie vicinity and 45
miles from Chicago, having 10,000 inhabitants,
three railroads ami one of the Quest universities
in the country; it being a residence town, a
panic does nol affect it. There are many good
surrounding towns to draw trade from, and a

flue chance to run a a l and nursery business
in connection, there being no such business
for many miles; in fact, pposition of any
kind to speak of. Will sell this property,
stock. fixtures, etc., If taken within thirty days.
For $4,500.00. Will make reasonable terms.
Address or call, A. I. lenberg, 55-57 Indiana
avenue, Valparaiso, Ind.

FOR SALEi
FOR SALE—-70 II. T. Tubular Boiler for sale

before removal, 90 lbs. steam. Haflelgh, 2817
American street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOH SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass, A and B qual-

Itv. For further Information write Parsbelsky
Brothers. 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Tobacco Dust and Tobacco Stems.
Dust. 100 lbs. $2.50, in case lots; about 350

Ihs., 2c. per lb. Stems, $2.00 per bale, about
400 lbs. Cash with order. S. R. Levy, Bing-
hamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—20 II. p. Ilorizonial Tubular Boil-
er, an 8 ft. steel windmill, lit any wood

lower; also w ind pump, and a ft. wooden
water-wheel and pump. Address, Harry J. Mc-
Farland, Route No. 8, Marsbalton. Pa.

I ill; SALE- Florist's Refrigerator, size 10 feet
wide, 4 feel i! inelies deep; 8 feel G inches

high; white enamel, beveled French plate glass
mirror in back of supply compartment; perfect
condition. BARGAIN! Address, R.. care The
Kl.,n-ls' i:.\ehnuge-.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse materia) and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, specially
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash.
V. E. Retch, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Seven greenhouses complete, or in

single lots, 250 boxes 10x12 glass, 3000 feel

of i inch cast-iron pipe, 2ono feet of 2 and !'
inch wrought iron pipe, Ave boilers, with 700
teet of Sitchlngs ventilating apparatus and all

kinds of other greenhouse material. Also. ;!imi

hotbed sash, size 3x6, with 10x12 lights; all

ginned and in good condition, Inquire, Peattie
Estate, l-i North Miller street, Newburgh,
v v . or address l Suessermann, 229 Livings-
Ion street, Newark, N, .1.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
T^it
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CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS

wiKKICAN ASSOCIATION Oh' NURSERYMEN -

Annual convention, Milwaukee, Wis.. Juno 10 12, 190

nta havi beei to w 1th thi i ihlcago, MU-
wank.,' ,v. St. Paul Rallwnj tor Bpeolal coach' md par-
lor . ii' i'ii- "in .

-,. in -ii e accommodal loi i i i\ mi:

Chics o i

'
"ii Union r.iss. ngi i Station, i

I Vdama
streets, al n 30 a m., June !'. This (rain carries dining
car (service e la carte) and arrives Milwaukee at 1.80
p. m For the aocoi latlon ol thosi wishing to re-
in In Chicago for luncl n. arrangemi til I

ivo been
made for special coaches and parlor cars ori train li n
ink- at 1.60 p. in This train irrlvei Vlilv, lukee 3 iO p. m.
Members n requested t" advise C. x. Souther,

iii \- m. i
'

' ngi i i ' par nt. I '. M. £ St. P Ry.,
116 m

' qui tte Building, I Ihlcago, bj poi tal co rd oi

the train they will leavi Chicago on and also the num-
" in Hi' ii part; " I ampli i qulpmi nl ran be
provided, also special train it' required.

rickets from Chicago to Milwaukee and return (rat
• 3 i an be purchasi d In Chicago i Icki I

i (nice,

96 Adams streel (near Dearborn street) and at I

Passenger Station. All coupon ticket agents sell tickets
via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. When
purchasing your ticket be sure that it. reads vis this line
from Chicago i" Milwaukee and return. Passengers bold
ins through tickets and arriving In Chlcag t Lines tiol

entering Union Passenger Station are transferred to thai
station in rubber-tired omnibuses free of charge, a short
and pleasant ride through the business district o
city.

As the sui be discussed at this convention arc
"i" vital Importai t., all member* ol the association,
it is hoped there will be a largi and enthusiastic gather-
ing.

Carl Cropp, for Vaughan's Nurseries,
Benj. 10. Gage, for Peterson Nui

Committee of Arrangements.
\ ppri ived :

J. W. Ilit.t.. President.
Geo. C. Seauki:, Sect i cry.

Arrangements have been completed for the exhtbi-
"t such nursery stock, fruits, flowers, tools, imple-
ments and supplies as are used largely by nurserymen,
and we invite v pi ration and request an ex-
hibit from you.

The exhibition held in connection with the conven-
tion last year was a success frnni every standpoint,

and the exhibitors were unanimous in their views that
they, were more than repaid for their expenses in
sending the exhibits. Several exhibitors took extensive
orders right on the ground and reports since received
Indicate numerous sales made later as a result of the
exhibition.

Tin- association will provide suitable exhibition
room and will make no charge for space. All ex-
hibits must be delivered to the exhibition hall free of
charge, if you wish to arrange for the placing nf same
In the hall, the committee will attend to it for you

i see that it Is properlj packed and returned to you
at the conclusion of the meeting, and In such cases,
you will he charged with actual expenses in connection
with the handling and drayage of same. Your adver-
tising cards will he placed on the exhibit to the best

ape. hut, of course, must he furnished by yon.
[f vim wish further Information, please correspond

with the undersigned, as all arrangements must be
made in advance, and no exhibits will he accepted or
arranged for after June 1.

Dreshertown, Pa. THOMAS rs. MEEIIAX.
chairman.

\\tii:ic\\ Association of Park Superintendents.
—-The executive committi f this organization met at

Buffalo on March 21, President J. P. Cowell in the

chair. The following names for membership were pre-

sented and recommended favorably In the next annual

meeting: F. W. Barclay, superintendent of parks.

Wilkesbarrc, Pa., and Daniel II. Ellis, superintendent

of parks, Bridgeport, Mich. A resolution was adopted

thai Hie president and secretary be made a committee

to prepare a letter bo Park Commissions asking them to

send representatives in the annual meeting and to pay

their way. The treasurer's report showed a cash balance

of $224.53.

After a free discussion it was decided to hold the next
annual meeting in the West Hotel. Minneapolis, on
August 11. 12, 13 and 14 next. The following is the
preliminary program prepared by Hie executive com-
mittee :

August 11, 9..aO a. m.—Business meeting; 2 p. m.

—

Business meeting; papers and discussions; 7 p. m.

—

Visit to Lake Harriet. August 12, 8 a. m.— Visil St.

Paul park system, with a concert al Coma in the even-

ing. August 13. a. m.—Visit Minneapolis park sys-

tem; 7 p. m.—Business session; papers and discussions.

August 14.—Visit to Lake Minnetonka.
Papers were suggested on the following topics: "Con-

•" "Oiling and Pust Laying." "Concrete in Park
Work." "Park Commissions and Administration.''
On return from Minneapolis members of the Society

of American Florists can stop at Niagara Falls and
attend that meeting. The committee on closer relations
with allied organizations reported that by meeting near
the time of the S. A. F. the park men had done ail they

could, while the S. A. I', maintains ii- avowed attitude
"i a trade organization. Snii.ai.ie resolutions on the
death of K. II. Warder wore adopted,

Secretary Mnlford is desirous of obtaining a complete
b i "i tiic executive officers of municipal parks, ami asks
Hi. ise win. can supply it. i,, furnish him with Hie follow

ing information: 'rim aat i your park commissioner,
or the chairman and secretary of your board or com-
mission. .Ms,, tin- names of the following officers: Gen-
eral superintendent, assistant superintendent, eng r,

forester, superintendents in charge of particular parks
in pecial lims id' work.

\iw Yiikk FL0BIST8' t'l.ll: A fairly well attended
meeting of the club was held on Monday evening, Maj LI,

President Weathered in the chair. Harry <). .May pic

seated resolutions mi Hie death of Miss Dean, daughter
.a .lames Dean, Preeport, I.. I., which were adopted and
a copy ordered sent to the bereaved family. Tim trans
portation committee in the S. A. F. (). II. i vention,
and il uting committee, each reported progress. In

c li'iit with the latter it was stated that advertise-

ments for Hie program .ami donations as prizes were
being liberally received, and an enjoyable event is as-

sured.

Chairman Bickards of the House Committee asked
thai exhibits of Bowers he as liberal as possible for
Ladies' Night on Wednesday evening, May 27 ; also that

he he advised at the earliest possible moment as to the

number of ladies and other friends each member will

bring on Hie occasion named. This promises to he a
most enjoyable evening: good talent has been provided,

and all the ladies and gentlemen present will partake
nf the dainties furnished. Mr. Bickards' address is 37
East Nineteenth si reel.

P05 T

Tile Greenhouse Bench.
Manufacturers, Camp Conduit Co., Akron

The following were elected members of the club:
Fred. W. Lentz. \Y. c. Badgley, Anton Schultheis, Jr.,

10. Howard Smith. Charles M. Lind, and Thomas Kerr.
Candidates for membership, I'.. Chadwick, Alex. Donald-
son, August Millang, John Miesem, Alex. E. Hogg and
John Herlihy. The resignation of D. Wittpen was re-

ceived with regrets.

Beaulieu, Woodhaven, \. Y.. exhibited blooms of a

white daisy and of Mine. Perret pansies, for which he
received the thanks of tl lub. President Weathered
administered a mild rebuke to the exhibition committee
for the paucity of exhibits, also to the essay committee
for its remissness in having no speaker for the evening.

Mr. O'Mara referred to the desire of the S. A. 1'.

i >. H. to co-operate with the Census Bureau in obtain-
ing a full and complete census of the florist's industry
in the United Stales. President Traeridly has appointed
a committee for this purpose. Mr. O'Mara, as a mem
I" r of that committee, believed thai Hm list of questions
asked by the census authorities contained several that
were difficult to answer by the trade, and was of opinion
thai these questions should be submitted to the S. A. F.
I >. II. committee for emendation. He urged that the
fullest information be given by the florists throughout
H ountry on the matters with which the Census Bu-
reau desired to be made acquainted, pointing out the
'alim of crrect and complete statistics , caning the
business, and assured till that the data supplied was
confidential and would be made use of in no other way
than for census purposes. He thought the statistics

relative to private plant growing places should also be
included in the aggregate as showing tlm true stains of

floriculture in the United States. Remarks on th

jeel w.ic also made by Messrs. Butterfield, Wallace,
Linker. Schultz and Weathered.
Mr. Lenker referred lo the fact thai San Jose scale

was present in his locality on trees and shrubs bclong-

n- i" private individuals, ami that the Stab
apparentlj did tonsider Bucb infested stock o

ing under the regulations applicable t.. ,| Bur_
series. He was advised to bring the man.
tent ion of the Commissioner of Agriculture al Albanv
N. V.

Vice-President Marshall gave on interesting account
of the progress of the bowling contesl for the Tl
transportation prizes, after which the in

The American Rose Society.
June Show at Bronx Park Botanical Garden,

New York City.

A conference was held in New Eork City last week
relative to the June show of outdoor and other roses,

This meeting decided the date to he in the middle of the

last week in June. President Simpson and others of the

American Rose Society and the co lit* f the New
£ork Horticultural Society attended the meeting.

There has l n a sti g inclination al all gatherings
hitherto to emphasize the desirability ol the June ex-
hibitions ami this year it is proposed to cany it into
effect. "A Rose for every Home, a Bush for .-very (;ar -

<lcn." Al the time of the year when this motto can be
brought to the eyes of a larger gathering than at any
other period of the year, the American Bobs Society in-

vites the attention of all its members to this affair, re

questing especially •--rowers of outdoor roses Of any and
all varieties to be on hand; and, furthermore, would be
pleased to receive tlm support of any friends in the way
of prizes for this show.
A word to the growers: Remember that this is a

popular show thrown open to thousands of people who
at this season of the year gather for miles from the
most populous suburban ami most densely settled dis

trict in all America—end this means cultivating busi-
ness. So we want the rosarians of New Jersey, all of
New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
aud Maryland, with as many from Ohio and farther
West as practical, to scud on what they can.

We want the rich men's estates, with their wealth of
beauty and their educated gardeners, to lend a hand lo

contribute to the glory of the products of "the leafy

month of June"- the coining rose show next month.
BENJAM] n II \m IIOND,

1' ishkill-on-lludsnii. N. Y

.

Secretary.

Tile Greenhouse Bench.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

There seems to he very much interest shown by grow-

ers all over the country in some permanent bench ma-

terial to lake the place of wood. It is evident that a

permanent bench thai can be easily put up is what is

called for. Tile bottom floors used on various kinds of

framework have been used sin ssfully for years, and I

want to tell, through the columns of this journal, my
experience with tile bottoms. I am using tile, replacing

the wooden bottoms as fast as they rol out. The tile I

use is specially made for the floor or bottom. It is 2

inches thick, 12 inches wide ami 2 feel long. I secure
this tile and split ii myself, and supporl the same on a

wooden frame, I use 2x6's. At the joints of the tile

I run a coat of mortar to keep the drip off of the wooden
support. 'lite tile makes a nice level surface. The
drainage is perfect and my plants are very thrifty.

Tile has been known or acknowledged for year- as
one of the best materials for growing plants on. I have
just r ivcl a circular issued by The Camp Conduit
Company of this city, showing a tile for the floor, the

same as 1 am now using, but I note that limy also make
a tile post and cross support upon which they place the

bottom or floor tile. Judging from the experience I

have had in splitting ami setting the floor tile. I am
quite certain that their claim that two ordinary skilled

common laborers can erect from 700 to 1,000 square

feel of bench, including the splitting of the floor tile, in

a day is correct. Even though it should take a little

longer, the cost of erecting the bench is so low that the

bench should meet with great favor among the growers.

These people say they will he glad to send a circular

to anyone interested, or give any information about tile

construction.

I have noticed a few articles recently on cement
construction, but from what I can learn it is rather ex-

pensive, and it is hard to secure the proper drainage.

There is also objection to the oim piece bench on account

of not being able to make any changes after your bench
is oi in place.

I am very much interested in any article on the bench

subject, and I hope thai there may he a general discus-

sion. Edmund Sohwerdtfecei:,
Akron, O. Prop. North Hill Greenhm
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LIKE THE BEE
So is GodfreyAschmann,
the Philadelphia Hus-

tler, Never Idle

Secure Bargains Now for Decoration Day

Come and see for yourself. Look around,
thon think what wonderful work has been done
since Easter, is it possible? Yes, Aschmann
together with his trustworthy family and em-
ployees who stand him faithfully by, get it

done. They do like the bee that carries the
lust from one flower to the other. You, what
yon have seen, carry the news to your neigh-
bors. Every hole and corner now full, ready
for immediate' shipment.

From the lands afar, where the choicest are,
I gather the plants I supply;

Or grow my own, with care unknown,
Si i the best are the ones you buy.

Then send In your orders and see your trnde
grow,

None can surpass Aschmann's, wherever you
go.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt, John Doyle and
mixed colors, 4 in. puts, $7.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, dwarf blue, best bloomer 4 in.,

$7.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, finest strain, as dark as
blood. Seeds of this beautiful variety picked
by myself from specimen plants In Zurich,
Switzerland. 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, new improved Erfordi, the true
variety. Seeds are gathered by myself In
Europe; nothing can beat this beautiful vari-
ety, either in brilliancy or in blooming, as
it Is always in flower Summer and Wlntpr.
4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3 in., $7.00 per 100.
SALVIA or Scarlet Sage. I only grow one

variety, and that is the true Clara Bedman or
Bonfire variety, of medium tall habit. A whole
l"-d planted in mass is a sight to see when
blooming. It lor.ks as if the whole bed is on
fire; hardly any leaves are visible. This vari-
ety decorates all the gardens in the capitals of
England, France, Germany and Switzerland.
The seeds of this novelty are collected by my-
self in Switzerland; therefore, I can supply
the pure stock. 4 in., $10.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, 4 in., $7.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, hest varieties, 4 in., $7.00 per

100.

CANNAS, 10 best French sorts, including the
dark-leaved varieties, large plants, 4 In., $S.OO
to $10.00 per 100.

COB.ffiA Scandens, 4 In., 10c.
IVY, Hardy or English, 3 feet high, 4 in.,

staked up, 10-12c.
VINCA VARIEGATA, 4 in.. $10.00 per 100;

2% in., $5.00 per 100.
COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, Queen

Victoria, 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Fancy
varieties, $4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2% in., strong,

$4.00 per 100.
PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA, 2'^

to 3 in.. $3.00 per 100.
CUPHEA or Cigar Plants, 2'/- in., $3.00 per

100.

LOBELIA Compacta and Trailing (Crystal
Palace), 2% in.. $3.00 per 100.
TRADESCANTIA, 2 best varieties, $3.00 per

100.

PARLOR or German Ivy, 2V£ In.. $3.00 per
100.
VERBENAS, best strain, all colors, 2% in..

$3.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS, California Giant, 3 to 4 in.

,

$5.00 per 100; Inimitable or dwarf, 2% to 3 in.,

$3.00 per 100.
SW1SET AXYSSUM, Carpet of Snow or Little

Gem, 2% in., $3.00 per 100.
SUMMER CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 3 in., $3.00

per 100.

NASTURTIUMS, dwarf, 3 in., $3.00 per 100.
COSMOS, white, red and pink, 3 plants in a

3 in. pot. separate colors, $4.00 per 100.
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, 2& to 3 In..

$3.00 per 100.
KENILWORTH IVY, 2 to 2% In., $3.00 per

100.
BOSTON and SCOTTII FERNS, strong plants,

ready for 4 in., $5.00 per 100. WHITMANI,
216 in.. $7.00 per 100.
CLEMATIS JACKMANNI, the true variety,

from Europe, 6 in. pots, 3 feet high, 35c. to
50c. each.
HYBRID ROSES, grafted, from Europe, best

varieties, such as Mrs. John Laing, Paul Ney-
ron, Magna Cliarta, Jacqueminot, etc., also
Hermosa, 6 in. pots, 2& to 3 feet high, 25c,
35c. to 50c.
BABY RAMBLERS. 5M in- to 6 in. pots,

grafted stock, from Europe, 25c. 35c. to 40c.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, last

Spring (1907) importation. Only specimen
plants can be offered of the beautiful type. 6-7

in. pots, 25-30-35-40 in. high, same In width,
6 year old, 5 tiers, $1.75. $2.00, $2.50 to $3.00
each.
Have just received per Steamer Zealand (Mof

1) from Antwerp about 5000 Araucaria Excelsa
of all sizes. Plants, 3 tiers, 8-10-12 in., 40c;
12 to 14 in., 50c; above, 60c to 75c
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 in., 20 in. high.

35c; 5 in., 20 to 25 In. high, 50c Forsteri-
ana, the same; larger sizes. 6 in. pots, $1.00
each.
DRAOffiNA BRUANTI, 6 in., 35c.
TORENIA FOURNIERI, $4.00 per 100.
TAGETES, or MARIGOLD. Eldorado, 3 in.,

$3.00 per 100.

DIANTHUS, or Chinese and Japanese Pinks.
3 in., $3.00 per 100.

MOON VINES
Don't forget we lead the world in Moon

Vines. We are the growers and wholesale
shippers of the1 famous Ipomoea Multiflora.
Fully 20,000 are grown and shipped by us to
every city of every state in the* United States,
and to Canada and Mexico. Have a reputation
in this variety for the past twenty years, and
the record Bhows that the amount demanded
every year grows etjormously. This favorite
variety flowers very early. Is a rapid grower,
blooms freely In big clusters, with pure white
waxy flowers as big as a saucer and is very
fragrant. 4 in. pots, nicely staked up, 12c;
2% In., $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.
All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARNATIONS
Large stock on hand.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Strictly first-class.
Samples free.

100 1000
Perfection, Victory $2.75 $26.00
Bountiful 2.60 20.00
W. LawBon, Enchantress 2.00 18.00
P. Lawson 1.80 16.00
Queen, Boston Market, Harlo-
warden 1.50 15.00
Add 50c. to per 100 price for 2 In. stock.

GENEVA,
N. Y.A. A. GANNETT

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave.. CHICAGO

Your Money it well spent when you
advertise la

rrlE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

CARNATION
CUTTINGS

WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY,
$25.00 per 1000.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS, $50 per 1000.

FERNS
BOSTON, SCOTTII, WHITMANI, 5 in.. J2.50

;

6 in. 14.00; 8 in . 19.00 per dozen : 10 in.. $125
each : 12 in., $1.50 each. SCOTTII, from 2<A
in. pots. $25.00 per 1000; from bench, ready for
4 in.. 10c; 5 In., 15c; 6 in. 20c.

BEGONIA VERNON, from flats, twice
transplanted, $2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, ROSE GERANIUM.
$6.00 per 100.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES
I ARCHMONT, N. Y.

'

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

CARNATIONS
Fine • healthy plants. From 2!4-lneh pots.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 600 at
1UO0 rate.

3750 GENEVIEVE I.0KD 1000 PEOSPEEITY
500 HABLOWAEDEN 1700 QUEEN

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine young stock from

now. $2.50 per 100; $20.
1000 rate.

White
1500 Opah
1500 Polly Eose
1200 Touset
375 Ivory
400 Beatrice May

Yellow
650 Col. Appleton
700 Bonnaffon
750 Golden Wedding

2^4-lnch pots. Ready
00 peT 1000; 500 at

500 Golden Beauty
(late)

Pink
1000 Glory of the Paci-

flc

150 Pink Ivory
700 Wm. Duckham
800 Maud Dean
50 Helen Flick

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OAKLAND, MD.

CARNATIONS
WINONA. The true pink. $12.00 per

100; $100.00 per 1000.
100 1000

Red Chief $5.00 $40.00
Aristocrat 6.00 50.00
Winsor 6.00 50.00
Beacon 6.00 50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress. 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Lady Bonntifnl 3.00 25.00

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

CARNATIONS
We have made rooted cuttings a specialty

for several years, and our stock this season
la In fine condition and we are sure will
give satisfaction. Prices are as low as
ws can furnish No. 1 stock. We guarantee
satisfaction and will gladly furnish sam-
ples If desired.
White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2. GO per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Boston Market, Pink Lawson, H.

Goddard, $1.60 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
Victory, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Craig, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Cardinal, $2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000.
Ilarlowarden, $1.60 per 100; $15 per 1000.
Enchantress, $2.00 per 100; $18 per 1000.
White Perfection, $2.60 per 100; $22.60

per 1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
3000 ENCHANTRESS, out of soil, $2.00 per

100, $15.00 per 1000.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P. O. J. H. CUSHING, Prop.

CARNATIONS From Pots
100 1000

QUEEN $2.00 $18.00
HARLOWARDEN 2.00 18 00
MRS. PATTEN 3.50 30.00
LADY BOUNTIFUL 3.60 30.00
ENCHANTRESS 3.60 30.00
ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS 4.50 35.00
WHITE ENCHANTRESS 6.00
PINK IMPERIAL 6.00
JOHN E. HAINES 6.00

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishklll. N.Y.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

Is the place to order rooted cuttings of the
following varieties for 190S:
John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

AFTERGLOW
Strong Rooted Cuttings now ready

$12.00 per 100; {100 per 1000.

R.. WITTERSTAETTER
(Originator)

Station F. • - CINCINNATI, O.

THF TRADF ONI Y When Writing Please Mention
» he, iiuufl, viiLri the plobists' exchange.

Hydrangeas.
June propagation from tip cuttings of

field-grown hydrangeas furnishes the best
of medium-sized plants for the follow-
ing year's Memorial Day trade. It is
for that occasion growers should not
fail to provide annually to a somewhat
greater extent in stock of this class than
they are in the habit of doing for Eas-
ter, since the demand for well-grown, not
over large hydrangeas of the hortensis
and otaksa types for cemetery decora-
tion far exceeds the call for and sales
of similar stock, large or small sized, at
any other time throughout the flowering
season of greenhouse grown hydrangeas.
Left-over plants from Easter, unsold hy-
drangeas now past their prime as salable
plants, should be cut back to about half
the length of their branches, less severely
as the season advances, and not any at
all after the latter part of June. If
pruned down too closely or too late in
the season, next year's bloom-producing
wood is cut away and instead of it a lux-
uriant growth will spring forth from
around the base of the old wood which
will not come into bloom until a year
later. Continuous pot culture keeps Hy-
drangea otaksa in better form, especially
if the plants have attained considerable
spread and size, than the planting out
in the free ground of borders, of urns
or the field. The younger stock is easier
cared for and greatly invigorated bv be-
ing grown in field rows during the Sum-
mer months, and it is now the right mo-
ment to guard as far as possible against
unshapeliness in the growth to be made
there, by judicious pruning. Neither
these nor the plants remaining in tubs
or pots should be trans-shifted from
their present safe quarters to the open,
until all danger from injury by incle-
ment outdoor conditions is past. The
stock most in need of faithful attention
at present are the Memorial Day plants.

Memorial Day Trade.
Retail florists and growers for the gen-

eral trade in bedding and potted plants
have come to regard the business as
transacted before, at and after the close
of this month of sufficient importance
to be well prepared for its coming. Were
thev loss anxious to be in perfect readi-
ness for the time, when their season of
harvest is naturally at its height, they
would prove sadly deficient in all the
qualities that characterize men of busi-
ness. The fact that Memorial Day hap-
pens to come at that busiest of periods
should therefore furnish no cause for
urgent calls to be prepared. The kinds
of stock grown especially for that par-
ticular phase of trade are few and call
for the same amount of good care and
regular attention good growers are wont
to bestow on whatever they raise. All
species of the more common greenhouse
and bedding plants are in demand for
the decoration of graves and cemetery
lots ; all sorts of pot grown flowering
plants are looked upon as most appro-
priate, and are bought in untold numbers.
Hardy evergreen creeping and trailing
plants are also largely used, and of these
the small and large-leaved English ivies
are most favored by all classes of peo-
ple. Large numbers of lobelias, phlox,
verbenas, torenias and similar flowering
plants of low growth are disposed of,
while the sales in bright colored foliage
plants, especially those of service in car-
pet bedding, have fallen off in late yenrs.
A certain amount of business is always
done in made-up floral pieces, flat
bunches, interspersed with plentiful
green, crosses and wreaths being most
called for. Last—and this time also
least—in line to be enumerated as ma-
terial employed in the adornment of the
final resting places of beloved friends
and relatives, are the many kinds of
tinware, metal wreaths, cast-iron floral

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VARIETIES
SEND FOR OUR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.
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To Move QuicKly Choice StOcK No Fancy Prices

DRACAENA- Indivisa
20,000 3-in., ready for shift $5.00 per 100

GOO 5-in 30c. each, 13.00 per dozen

1,000 G-in 50c. each, $5.00 per dozen

VINCA VARIEGATA
15,000 3 and 4-in., well rooted, splendid

color $6.00 and $10.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri and Plumosus

3 and 4-in $0.00 and $10.00 per 100

STORES : Amsterdam and Schenectady, N. Y.

ROSE PLANTS
Excellent, well-rooted stock

Uncle John, Ivory, Golden Gate, Bridesmaids
and Brides $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

HYDRANGEA—Otaksa
lYz in. $2.50 per 100, $21.00 per 1000

Larger plants, 4, 5, 6 and 8 in. in bud
and bloom, ready for immediate
sales $10.00 per crate

AMSTERDAM, N. Y. GREENHOUSES : Town of florida, Eloffmans, N. Y.

designs and brightly painted, Fadeless

Bowers, works of art, raised in factories

ami grow ing in popularity.

Plants for Stock.

This is a good time t<> select from
among the plants, now s to be be-

yond the grower's reach, the very besi

in all respects to be reserved as stock
plants for future propagation. Of some
kinds quite a number must lie set aside
for this purpose, of others but a few-

are needed : bul in every case these should
lie the linost. the thriftiest, most tlori-

ferons of their kind, the ones certain to

1,,' selected 1 ij- the first customer hap-

pening to want a dozen or two of that

variety. To merely mark or label them
is not sufficient ; the better plan is to

carry them away a l once, out of sight

of every buyer, if possible. It saves
dless explanation and in many in-

stances the plants also for the grower's
own use. The inevitable picking out of

lie best from a fairly even graded lot of

plants by home buyers is one of the

nuisances every retail grower must put

up with. By being the first on the scene

of contest in securing his stock plants

l lie grower's anger at seeing the example.

set by himself, followed by every one af-

ter him, should be appeased to the ex-

tent of finding little fault with the uni-

versal scramble for the best.

Wallflowers.

Many are the kinds of plants grown
for a spirited retail demand that never

cause a spark of pleasant surprise to

light up the s •ching eyes of buyers.

Really new tilings in the plant line, strik-

1 1 1
—

I \ attractive and of unquestionable
merit, are as scarce as diamonds—and
cost as much Bometimes. It is then up
to the resourceful grower of market
plains in find a way out of the dilemma.

I
,, he up to-date means to lie years ahead

of time; hut it also means to lie plucky
enough t" draw ft i undeserved ob-

scurity iiit" tin' light of present day
i- L'n'nion favorites of bygone times. Of
such wallflowers are none tin' least

worthy of rehabilitation. Well grown
polled plants of the best dwarf English

e9 ale ;|^ tii'W In lllost people of

our present generation as anything hut
recently discovered or bred into existence,

and. a.s a rule, the old-time charmer is

greeted with unmingled delight, while
lie- latter mere); arouses a sort of pas-
sive interest. The culture of the wall-

flower is of the simplest. From now
until tie- middle of .Tune the last sow-
ings are made, preferably under the

closed and darkened sashes of a cold

frame, fn about a week the seedlings
are up. when air and light is admitted.
the sashes to lie laid "IT entirely in fine

weather. If sown thinly no transplant-
ing is necessary before the seedlings are

largi i -I' i" I"' Bel out in fairly good

garden ground. By next Fall tiny will

have grown into nice, compactly-shaped
bushes usually studded with buds. They
are then potted up into rich old oom-
pOSt, placed in frames, held somewhat
close for a few days and ultimately re-

moved t«» a cool, airi greenhouse before
frosts OCCUT. Their time of flow-

ering, dependant on when the seeds were
sown, is from Midwinter until away
into the beginning of the hot season.

Forcing Varieties.

While a line strain of Knglish wall-

flowers furnishes the best subjects for

poi culture, for being forced in moderate
heal into blooms lor culling, the French
single-flowered varieties are the kinds to

grow. They also are sown from about

March until June, to have a succession

,,f crops, and arc afforded the same treat-

1 1
ii it i .luring the Summer while making

growth, including good field cultivation,

as the old Knglish sorts. But, when
grown in quantity—as has been done in

fn, years with no less in the way of ade-

quate remuneration than is to be ex-

pected in the culture of the best paying
of cut flower crops—the plants, instead

of being potted mi when lifted from the

held in late Fall had belter he planted

in the soil of a bench, that in
_
which

chrysanthemums were grown being as

good as any. Thus it is possible to

wedgi nveniently in between chrysan-

themums and Spring work an easily

raised, profitable crop.

Stocks.

In much the same manner as wall-

flowers the better strains of Fall and
Winler-flowering stocks are raised, and
the value of their flowers for cutting

and that of the plants for pot culture

have in recent seasons induced many to

devote considerable space to their cul-

ture. Seeds of these, and of the annual
Ten Week stocks also, can from now
on be sown in freely exposed seed beds

somewhere about the garden, and will

there sprout into a sturdier life than on
any other place enclosed by wood and
glass. Transferred to the field and given

good tillage they will show buds in time

to be potted up or benched before frosl

can hurl them. The doubles, easily dis-

tinguished from the single-flowering

plants by the form of the buds, are the

only ones worth housing, unless the
grower intends to raise his own seeds
in it 1 1 an exceptionally line strain not like-

ly to he obtained from any other source
of supply. From single-flowering slocks

alone can seeds he raised, the doubles
having no part whatever in the produc-
tion of seeds. The pel ntage of double-
flowered plants from a trade package of

good seeds of Ten Week and Brompton
slocks, as now to he purchased, often
runs high, while in the case of Knglish
wallflowers the reverse obtains. But
sinttlcs in wallflowers come very near In

being as desirable plants ,-is the double-
fiowering, which latter may, if deemed
i ilful. also be perpetuated by cuttings
which at this time of year root quite
readily. Fred. W. Timmk.

SWEET LAVENDER
LARGE PLANTS, 4 In. pots. 2 yrs. old. of

the true old-fashioned sweet LAVENDER,
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnc*. $1.60 Postpaid

A.T.DiLa Mare Ptr. 4 Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

GRAFTED ROSES
FINE STOCK. READY NOW

Klllnrney, Carnot, Kalnerln AiiKU»t;i Vic-
toria, Uncle John, from 2% In. pots, $2.00
per dozen; $16.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots,
$3.00 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.

The Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate,
Richmond, from 2& In. pots, $2.00 per
dozen; $12.00 per 100; from S In. pots. $2.60
per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Killamey, 2% In. pots, $1.00 per dozen;

$6.00 per 100.
Richmond, Sunrise, Sunset, Kalserln, Pres.

C'iirnot, from 2H in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 2)4

In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
From Pots; Fine Healthy Stock.

READY NOW: 100 100
Winsor $7.00 $60.00
White Enchantress 7.00 60.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon 7.00
Melody 5.00
Daheim and Estelle 4.00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Boston Mar-
ket and Harlowarden 3.60 30.00

Kingston Pet, darker than Rose
Pink Enchantress, from pots 7.00

Enchantress, Lady Bountiful,
Red Lawson, Variegated Law-
son, and White Lawson 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A. J. Balfour, Autumn Glory, Ada Spaaid-

ing, Col. D. Appleton, Cremo, Callingfordll,
Or. Enguehard, Dorothy Devens, Geo. Kulb,
Glory Pacific, Harry May, H. W. RIeman,
Ivory, Jennie Nonin, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Maud Dean, Meta, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Miss M. M.
Johnson, Major Bonnaffon, Mad. Ferd. Berg-
mann, Nngo.va, Pollv Rose, Pink Ivory*
Rout. Halliday, Solell D'October, Timothy
Eaton, Viviand- Morel, W. H. Lincoln, Mrs.
Robt. McArthur. Wm. Duckham, Xeno,
Yanoma, F. A. Cobbold. Price from 2 % -

Inch pots, ?3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.60 per 100.

CANNAS
Strong plants from 3% In. pots (80 fine
named varieties), $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

VERBENAS
Best Mammoths, from pots $3.00

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSTJS NANUS, 2 14 In. pots

" 3 In. pots

SrRENGERI, 3 In. pots.
4 In. pots.

100
4.00
8.00

6.00
8.00

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sales

Size
pote

Alyssum 2 14
Acalypha IMucfeeana 214
Achyranthes, Knirrsonii, etc.. 2 4
\ l.iit It, hi Savltzi
Ageratum, \
Copes Pet I

White Cap I 2 14
L. Bonnet f 3
P Pauline

, 1

Stella Garney )
Alternantbera, red and yellow 2
Ampelopsis Veitehll, pot grown 3
Begonia, flowering varieties... . 314
Begonia, flowering varieties... 214
Browullia gperlosn major 214Caphea Platycentra 2 14
Coleus, all the leading varieties 214

Dracaena Indivisa, fine stock..

English Ivy
Feverfew, double white
Fuchsia, double and single....
Geraniums, double and single.

Strong
Special Color or variety

" Double and single
" Ivy Leaved

Gazanla Splendens

Heliotrope, light and dark
varieties

Ivy, German
Lantana, 12 best varieties..
Lobelia, New Double Blue.
Moonflower

Petunias, double
Petunias, single
Salvia, splendens and Bedman.

Stevla compacta
" variegata

Tropaeolum, double red and
yellow

Vinca, variegata and elegan-
tlsslma.

.

Violets, Marie Louise $25.00

t
4
314
214
214

314
314
214
314
214
3

314
214
214
8
3
4

214
214
214
314
214
214
214

214

314
8

214
per

Per
100

13.00
(.00
3.00
4.00

3.00

5.00

3.00
8.00

10.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

25.00
20.00
8.00
3.00
3.00

7.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
4.00
6.00

6.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
8.00

10.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

4.00

10.00
6.00
4.00

1,000

Send for* cataloeue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, in. y.

500,000 PANSiES fflI,N
M
ctR
R
o
K^

Grown from seed of our own raising, this strain Is the result of over 20 years' careful selec-
tion and for Blze, form and Bubstance and wide range of color In clear, brilliant self* and novel
shades and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and
the growth 1b very strong and stocky.

Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.
Price $10.00 per 1000, Larger Sizes $15.00 and $20 per 1000.

EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER

#. E. COBURN, 291 Ferry Street, - EVERETT, MASS.

Bostons, 214 in..
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW Yc IRK.—The cut flower market

is in its usual condition for the month

of May plenty of stock coming in with

hut :i limited demand and prices a n
1

1

down. On Monday morning, owing to

the rather short supply of roses and

carnations, business took a lively turn

ii.i better prices prevailed. The spurt

was of but one day's duration, however,

and Tuesday morning found the market

in a very much over-stocked condition

along all lines.

American Beauty roses are now com

ing in quite heavily, thanks to the big

shipments that reach here from other

States, and the rose Richmond is tlso

heing received very heavily from local

growers. Bride ami Bridesmaid are

showing a slight let-up in quantity;
still, there are nun'" than enough to

meet the demand, an, I prices are yet at

a l.nv ebb. Carnations are decreasing
slightly in quantity, and the recent

warm weather has been anything hot

beneficial to theta; prices are about the
as ruled a week ago. There is a

fairly good supply of cattleyas coming
into the market every day. C. Schroe-
derse and C. Mossite are the principal

varieties, though there are a limited
number of Cattleya gigas now available.
Spanish iris is very plentiful, and fair-

Ij good-sized bunches can be hoi at

25e, per hunch. Sweet peas are very
plentiful, as also is snapdragon. The
supply of lily of the valley lias de-
creased somewhat, also that of longi-

llorum lilies; with the latter a somewhat
better price is possible than could be

obtained last week. Asparagus, smilax
and adiantum are particularly difficult

propositions just now, and. as a very-

good grade of adiantum can be had at

50c and 75c. per 100, it is a difficult

task to reach top-notch prices for any
of it. however good the quality may he.

CHICAGO.—Six days of dark ami
.stormy weather have hoi quite a little

effect on the market in ih" waj of

shortening arrivals, but have also had
the effect of curtailing retail require-

ments to an extent which has made the

other condition less noticeable. Taken
all in all. however, it may !» said that

the condition of the market is somewhat
improved. Good stock moves fairly

well, and poor stock figures sufficiently

in transactions to make clearances pos-

sible on some basis or other. Roses are

very plentiful, and on tie- average high
in quality. Although 8c. on teas is a

top price the stock musl be exceedingly
tine to bring this figure. Six cents
would cover the bulk of transactions in

the long-stemmed gradi s-. Long-stem-
med American Beauty are in good sup-

ply, and at lines can be had " figures
less than minimum quotations. I

tions are coming in crop a'gain and it is

not possible to get quib as high
i

-

for fancy stock as was the case las!

week. Lilac from the South is mil

coming in so freely, but local stock is

making its appearance and will be very
prominent in a few days. Lilies are
not quite so plentiful as they have I n
sni,'< Easter, but do not appear to be in

any better demand on thai account, Lily
of the valley is not plentiful, ami such
as is offered is not of tie- highest
grade. Bulbous stock is nearing the
end, and a few days of warm weather
will finish its season. Sweet peas con-
tinue in g i demand, ami are taken
generally, Instead of violet s. Thei
large influx of Cape jasmines, the best
of win ell move slowly al about 3c;
much now on hand will llirure in the
asli barrel before many days. Iris,

: is. and peonies are seen on every
hand, and move pretty wall for window
display use. Orchids continue rather

J. H. P.

Cincinnati i hi in tei part of the
o.ist week found a better market owing
1., ,i shot toning of stock. Carnal tons
are now selling at $1.50 to $2. wl
h i f ago they would only fetch 50c,

to $1. There is mm i. improvement
in roses, i nitdoMi iil\ ,,f i he val

'

id from ran- to $1 and is very
in, Sweet peas sell ,m from
65c. P an not ma I ing much of a

show as yet; lull will be in

plj for Memorial Day. T believe busi-
' brisk lie lal No part

of this month. Greens are still plenti-
ful and there win l,,' a 1 i good ferns
for Memori Tl

' ,1 through a pro-
,! rainy season that has a

Ii ir work of all ' I i flot isl 8

They 'onto planting: tin

have all I mis in the benchi tnd

all i'
' work will come in a hunch.

E. G. G. k

BOSTON.—Although there is quite an
improvement over last week, yet busi-
ness is none too good. Roses are per-

- il,,' most plentiful of any flower.
American Beauty are better than they

been. Fine grades of roses sell at
from .?:: to $>!, while in large quantities
many fine flowers go for much less.

Carnations are selling better than last
W..I;. but with little change in prices.

Swi ' t peas are scarce. Daisies are plen-
lil'nl, but sell fairly well. Lilies are
druggy; they never sold so cheap as

have done recently. Callas also
loom poor prices. Gladiolus sell fairly

well. Spiraeas are plentiful but are not
called for. Fansies are good, bringing
35c. lot' 1 1"' lust. There are still a few
violets. Bulbous stock is yet plentiful,
no of course it is now from -mi of
i J. W. D.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—-Mothers' Day
proved to be a verj good thing for the
florist, there being a big demand for
while carnations anil other white stock.
Tin' commission houses were all sold

arly Saturday evening and could
ha vi sold thousands more. Nearly
everyone on the street, both Saturday
evening and Sunday, was wearing a
white flower, and tin churches were pro-
fusely decorated.
Good roses now firing very fair

prices. Carnations are not fetching over
i wo cents and rarely that; generally
about $1.50 per hundred. Lily of the
valley lias a slight demand and very
little' good stock is available. Sweet
peas go slow. Iris has some little call

and good stock sells at from $1.50 to
$;; Pansies bring from 50c. to $1.

Business has been very much better
I his week.

s s, Pennock-Meehan Company has a

line lot of plants on hand for Memorial
Daj business. The outlook for thai day
is excellent. P. M. R.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Funeral work is

making splendid efforts to overcome the
lack of inter trade and decorations
this month. The bedding season, which
should by this time be well advanced,
is still held in check by the most miser-
able weather experienced in years; it

has rained amost each day for sixteen
days, ami there is more in sight at this

writing. Prices on bedding stock are
suffering, as many fear that the short
season will not demand the heavy num-
bers of last year. The present variety
of flowers will soon receive recruits in

the way of Spiraaa Van Hnuttei, fleur-
de-lis. early peonies and candidum lil-

ies.
High grade carnations are not always

lo be had at $2 to $3 per 101); small.
weak-stemmed ones are plentiful at $1
lii $1.50 per 100; 75c. per dozen is the
customer's retail price.
Roses constitute the mainstay of the

flower world at present. All colors and
grades are offered at prices which en-
able the stnreman to use the flowers for
the various purposes not always per-
missible. Bride, Bridesmaid. Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria and Perle des Jardins,
sell at $3 lo $8 per 100. Richmond, with
Stems three to four feet, are nice for
t nti r. at $7 to $10 per 100. Amer-
i an Beauty move freely at $3 to $40
per ion. Clear-colored, field-grown lily

of the valley brines 2r,e. per 100. Sweet
peas ar,' beautiful in their various col-

orings at r,0e. to $1 per 100. Callas
and Harrisii lilies ar,- sometimes offered
nl less than quotations—$10 to $12..r,0

per 100. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—Trade in general has
1 n somewhat quiet, Stock has been
abundant all of the past week, except
on Saturday and Sunday, when tl on-
signments slackened up ami the demand
became brisk at once. Prices, also,

went up a notch or two. Last week ii

was cold and rainy and the retail trade
suffered, also the plantsmen, who have
plenty to do, but the weather put their
business at a standstill.
Monday morning. May 11. not much

stock came in. There are enough roses
at prices ranging from $3 to $6 per 100.

American Beauty sold very cheap—as
low as $2 per dozen for long fancy.
Carnations me up to $2 and $3 per 100
for fancy. Sweet peas are selling well

to $1 per 100. Fine lily "f the
valley can be had at $3 per 100. Cape
jasmines are bringing 50c. per 100;

$3 to $4 per inn. Callas are in

plenty 6 per 100 Fancy ferns are
other greens are in plenty.

ST. PATRICK.
ii BVELAND, O.—The prevailing
rial conditions ire practically the

Minn as last week. There is a general
shortening up of stock all around.
Flowering shrubs are blossoming slowly

o the cold w on i her. Good in-
ly of the valley is in the mar-
finds i ready sale. O. G.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between
the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are
fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a
catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and
increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following ** Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis (Hlppaastrum)
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily
Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scllla Siblrica

Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
In the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of
Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than 100 of a kind, delivered carriage paid,
printed on white paper, clear type, size 6x9' inches,

500 for SI.50; IOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space wilt be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
cents for IOOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.
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CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists* Exchange will he pleased
to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices

of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

WOBURN, MASS.—Lewis R. Jackson
has opened a florist store at 14 Montvale
avenue.

DARIEN, CONN.—Mrs. Crawford has
opened the St. John greenhouse on Rail-
road avenue,

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.—Frank Fal-
lon, a well known florist, will establish a
$6,000 nursery here.

FAIRMOUNT, IND.—Miss Addie Dare
is having i greenhouse built and will em-
bark in the florist business here. She
will grow American Beauty roses.

GREENOASTLE, IND.—A. M. Trox-
ell and Clarence R. Shake have purchased
a lot here on which they will build a

greenhouse and conservatory and engage
in the florist business.

BRADFORD, PA.—E. H. Lucking has
Leased the store formerly occupied by the

Murdison carpet department and will oc-
cupy the premises with a. line of cut
flowers, potted plants, etc. He will also
handle nursery stock.

FORT I'ODGE, IOWA.—R. P. Atwell
,i acquired the greenhouse plant of P.
L. Larson, and will assume possession
on July 1. Mr. and Mrs. Larson expect
in spend (lie Summer traveling and will

return here in the Fall.

ASHLAND. WIS.—Fred. C. Smith has
purchased ground and will establish a
nursery and greenhouse business here,

devoting special attention to the cultiva-

tion of hardy shrubs. He now has about
22 acres t'"t nursery purposes.

FORT WAYNE. IND.—W. J. & M. S.

\, ,

. have leased the room now occu-
pied by the Model hat store on Calhoun
street between Berry and Wayne and will

take possession oh July 1, when they
will establish a downtown office for the

sale of plants and flowers.

TORONTO, ONT.—The Florists' Supply
Company is the name of a new whole-
site florist supply house here. The firm
consists of George J. Brown and Fred.
<• w. Brown.

R. Abbs, Brock avenue, has decided to

retire from business.

WINONA, O.—On May 2, 190S. 900
acres of rich table land, on the Queen
and Crescent R. R., 2,000 feet elevation.
finely adapted to the raising of nursery
stock and fruits, at Anadel, Morgan
County, Tenn., was deeded to Joshua
Jenkins, proprietor of the Jenkins Nur-
series of this place, and at an early
date a branch will be established there
especially for the Southern trade.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.
Items for insertion under this heading

are respectfully solicited from our sub-
scribers. They are published free of
charge.

MILAN, N. T.—William Yates is pre-
paring to enlarge his violet house.

PORTLAND, ME.—J. W. Minott &
Sons will shortly begin the erection of a
large greenhouse. Frank L. Minott will
have charge of the carpenter work.

LITCHFIELD, CONN.—The Rose-
re Nurseries (A. T. Bulkeley, pro-

prietor) are enlarging their plant and
erecting two now greenhouses this
Spring.

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
JOLIET, ILL.—The J. D. Thompson

<
'; i mation Company went into involun-
tary bankruptcy on Tuesday, May 5, the
application of Chicago creditors being
then filed. The liabilities are placed at
from $10,000 to $12,000. The assets are
worth probably $20,000. Quarrels in the
management of the concern are said to
be the cause of the bankruptcy, some of
t he funds of the company having been
tied up by an injunction.

E. W. Willard. of^Joliet was appointed
receiver by the United States Court. He
promptly qualified by giving bonds for
$2,500. The receiver says the property of
the company is in excellent condition.
The greenhouses are well stocked.
Thompson owns about 60 shares of the

$40,000 worth of stock. John Lambert is

sa i d to have sold his stock before the
crash came.—News.

Chrysanthemum growers
who have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them In THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^^^oSstI ^xch^
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Boston.
May Exhibition.

The annual May exhibit inn of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society was
held in Horticultural Hall ou Saturday
unci Sun. lay. ami while not as extensive
as on some former occasions, still there
were a number of Bne exhibits. Hardy
Inillis have not been as Bne in ihis lo-

cality as lasi year, consequently exhibits
of these were lacking in quality. Per-
haps the finest exhibit of bulbous stock
wns the collection of Spanish irises put
up bj George Page, gardener to Mrs.
Frederic Ayer. R. & .1. Farquhar &
Company lmd an extensive collection of
tulips, including all of the best early va-
rieties. W. \V. Rawson & Company made
a display of tulips, which included many
suns. The Harvard Botanical Gardens
(Robert Cameron, gardener) staged an
extensive display of hardy Spring and
bulbous flowers. Displays were also
made by W. s. Spaulding (Mr. Coles,
gardener); by Win. Whitman (Martin
Sullivan, gardener), and by Langwater
Gardens i \V. X. Craig, gardener).
One nf the fiuosi exhibits in the hail

was i vase of forced phlox Miss Lingard
from W. X. Craig. Tin- spikes of Ihis
lino variety were immense and far su-
perior to any that oould ho grown out
of doors.

.1. '1'. Butterworth had on exhibition
a beautiful planl of Cattleya Mossise
"Mrs. Butterworth" which received <

Bret class certificate of merit. Mr. But-
terworth also made quite an exhibit of
lily of Iho valley in pots.

Tn the prize Ilections the principal
exhibitors won' .Tamos Crosbie, who was
the only exhibitor of calceolarias. Mar
tin Sullivan. W. X. Craig. Mrs. R M.
Oill and J. L. Smith.

There was a much finer exhibition of
vegetables than is generally shown at
this season, ran- collection, that of Mr.
Polos, including peas, beans, tomatoes,
squash, corn, ote., all grown under glass.

News Notes.
Israel Quint has disposed of his

greenhouse property on Shawmut avenue
and lias bought a lot near Warren stroi-t

and Humboldt avenue, whore he intends
building two houses and continuing in
the general retail trade as formerly.

Oiip of Iho best examples of planting
of Spring-flowering bulbs may he seen
now at the Harvard Botanical Gardens,
where Mr. Cameron has used thpm ex-
tensively through his hardy border, nis
collection includes many fine species of
narcissi, tulips, muscaris. fritillarias, etc,

Charles Evans is having a fine lot of
well-grown hydrangea plants at the mar-
kef these days.

H. n. Barrows & Son have a nioe
supply of Nephrolepis Whitman!, which
has a steady demand for well-crown
plants. George Cnrtwrighr handles tin-

Boston end of their plant trade.
McMuIkin had a novelty in Iho shape

of pots of crimson clover in his window-
last week whieh was quite an attraction.

Club meeting Tuesday night next:
pome and hear F. E. Palnipy on "Tho
Art of Selling." J. W. Pr^cA^.

Worcester, Mass.
Outside work is coming on rapidly

now: grounds aro being laid out and
considerable hardy stoek is being plnntpd.
The Stores that spII plants as a sidp linp
arp spreading out their goods as if they
mpant business, hut it is a littlp early
for this vicinity. The florist stores will
not show much bedding slock until an-
other Work.

Lange shows some remarkably fine knl-
"i ins this week. Specimen plants in 10-
iiu'h pots covered wilh bloom.

Several of Worcester's oldpst residents
passed away this wopk. Among Iho floral

tributes spnt out was a noticeable one
from Littlefield, heinjr a hncp wreath of

boxwood interspersed with English prim-
rose. TIip arrangpment of such a small
flower wilh the coarse boxwood was so
tastefully done that it brought out many
compliments from oxpprt designers and
reflected much credit on Mr. Randall,
who did tho work. Another pipco deserv-
ing mention was a floral harp, I feet in
height, designed by Mr. frothy at F. I',.

Madaus' storp.

Sargent laid ont a large pansy hod in
the ofhVi- grounds of tho Northern Emery
Wheel Company last week, it being in

the shape of their trademark.
At lingo Book's grppnhousps thpre is

one house of white carnations—Boston
Markot—with a crop just coming on

MEMORIAL DAY
New Crop Dagger and Fancy

Ferns - $2.00 per 1000

Bouquet Green - $7.00 per J00 lbs.

Boxwood - - $18.00 per 100 lbs.

Leucothoe Sprays - $1.00 per 100

Branch Laurel - 50c. per bunch

Brilliant Galax, Bronze
$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000

Brilliant Galax, Green
$1.00 per 1000; $7.50 per 10,000

Laurel Festooning, good and
full - - 5c. and 6c. per yd.

Laurel Wreaths $3.00 per doz.

Headquarters for all Florists' Supplies, such as Wire Designs, Cut
Wire, Letters of all kinds, Immortelles, Cycas Leaves, Sheaves
of Wheat, Ribbons, Boxes— Folding Blue and Corrugated, etc.

HENRY M.ROBINSON& CO.
BOSTON, MASS.L. D. Telephones

Main 2617-2618
15 Province Street
9 Chapman Place

if? ^

^* * & & Place y°«r orders with us.

in any quantity.

We can fill your

order, large or smal_

w
We never disappoint. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Write, telegraph or 'phone

Henry M. Robinson & Co.

+*

XX
\

L. D. Telephones, Main 2617-2618

15 Province Street
9 Chapman Place BOSTON, MASS.

which will be a valuable asset at Mem-
orial Day.

At the Worcester County Horticultural
exhibition hist week II. F. A. Lange
showed six plants of the new Salvia Zu-
rich, an early and prolific bloomer, in-
clined to a dwarf growth, with long
spikes of bright red Bowers. E. W. Breed
showed some fine specimens of hyacinths,
outdoor culture, on which he took first
premium.

Lewis, the new florist, shows a good
deal of enterprise in his venture uptown;
his window displays are constantly chang-
ing and attract large crowds, both out-
side and inside. One of the prettiest
this week was a large fountain throwing,
countless si reams high in the air. falling
in spray into a sparkling pool, covering
rocks and mosses, wliprein were swim-
ming goldfish. The arrangement called
forth much admiration.

Several of the growers in this section
have adopted the method of growing their
carnations inside during the Summer. Ai
the Worcester Conservatories they have
already planted one house of Beacon and
another of Winsor. The result of this
method last season was highly satisfac-
tory.

<'. I>. Thayer has a house of sweet
peas and mignonette right in their prime.

A. L. Bemis is showing some extra
good stock of shrubbery at his new office
and exhibition ground on Park avenue.

RUNABOUT.

Newport, R. I.

Trade Notes.
The nursery trade is again favored

with a late season in ihis section, giv-
ing ample lime for the handling of stock.
While the past Winter was not what is

considered a hard one. yet some shrubs
which are generally thought hardy wore
badly winter-killed: among these are the
hypericums, and an >f the viburnums.
notably Sieboldii. The unusually high
winds experienced sine the Spring open-
ed have been very Irving on young, now-
l\ transplanted stock.

A i the New England nurseries V. A.
Vanicek has been unusually busy, his
only trouble being in not having enough
of certain items to meet the demand.
The heal call is fully up to iho average
and his shipping trade away ahead of
lasi Mai's.

Ai Stewart Ritchie's greenhouses ev-
erything is in apple-pie order as usual.
His new carnation house i3 completed;
it is up-to-date in every particular, is

built to stand, the materials being ce-
ment, iron and glass. His carnations to

fill the houses are now in the field and
looking first-class. He proposes in plant-
ing to use but one variety—Enchantress.
Mr. Ritchie is now busy preparing for
his vegetable and flowering plant trade.
lie is now picking some sweet peas of
the Burpee si rain, which show fine flow-
ers nn long, stout Stems and the foliage
is extra fine, being quite distinct from
the ordinary.
The dahlia growers report a good de-

mand for their favorite flower: both
.Messrs. Sisson and Manuel arc kepi on
the jump puiiing up orders. The double
cactus varieties appear to be most in
favor.
Some of our gardeners have discovered

a new pest in the stem of the native
rhododendrons—a borer doing the dam-
age which has usually been charged
to winter-kill. A good plan with this
new yiest is to cut out and burn all parts
affected. Alexander JIacLei.i.an.

CHAMPAIGN. ILL—The plans for

the new horticultural experiment build-
ing are now drawn and are lo be
to contractors for bids wirhin a few days.
The building is to cost $1(1.000. and 'in

addition to a greenhouse 200 feet long,
will have a boiler room, work room and
general office space.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE nOBXSTS' EXCHANGE.
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-i stf-t We Can Fill Orders For

DECORATION DAY
FROM-

WE can ship you bet-

ter quality flowers

for less money than you

can obtain if you come
to Boston to purchase

them, besides saving

you the time and ex-

pense.

We filled all orders

sent us at Easter; can

do so now.

75,000 CARNATIONS
30,000 SPIR/EAS
25,000 STOCKS

Including 5,000
AMERICAN BEAUTY50,000 ROSES

500,000 HARDY FERNS
HARRISII LILIES, LILY OF THE VALLEY,
SWEET PEAS, PINK POND LILIES,
P/EONIES, and all Seasonable Flowers

©RDERS going a

long distance will

be packed with greatest

care. There is no ques-

tion about the quality of

flowers we send out;

they are raised by the

most successful growers
in the country and always
prove profitable to those

who purchase them.

WELCH BROS
226 Devonshire Street,

TELEPHONES
6267 and 6268 Main BOSTON, MASS.

^fWffPWff'IW^

New York.
News Notes.

Consignors of eul flowers to this

market have received a letter from the
American Express Company's agent,
which reads as follows and which is self-

explanatory : "We beg to inform our
patrons that under the classification now
filed and effective May 20, 1908, to ob-
tain the nominal charge for transporta-
tion of returned empty packages, which
were shipped when full by express, such
packages must be delivered at or taken
from the company's depot office by the
owner.

"Where request is made that wagon
service be rendered in connection with
such packages, it will be furnished at

offices where the company maintains
wagon service, but a charge will be made
of iOc. per hundred pounds (pound rates)

with minimum of 10c. per shipment in

addilion to the charge for transportation,

and where such wagon service is ren-
dered at point from which the empties are
returned, the entire charge must be pre-

paid, and no further charge will be made
at destination."
The weather was extremely warm this

week and its effect on indoor-grown flow-

ers is very perceptible. Carnations, par-
ticularly, are off color and not so lasting.

His friends in the trade will be sorry
to learn that John Whalley, who for

some years was arboriculturist in Pros-
it. 'i*i Park, Brooklyn, subsequently being
associated with the Andorra Nurseries
and recently coming back to live in New
Yoik City, died a short time ago from
rheumatism of the heart.

The Horticultural Society of New
Fork held its annual meeting and ex-

hibition at the New York Botanical Gar-
den on Wednesday and Thursday this

week. At the Wednesday afternoon
meeting Dr. B. T. Galloway gave a lec-

ture on violets.

A. J. Guttman moves to-day (Satur-

daj I from 43 West Twenty-eighth street

to his new location, 32 West Twenty-
eighth street. George Saltford will oc-

cupy the store vacated by Mr. Guttman,

At a dinner given by Phil. Kessler in
the Moquin Restaurant last week to the
newly elected president and directors of
the Cut Flower Exchange. George C.
Watson of Philadelphia, who happened
to be in lown on that day, was one of
the invited guests.

Chas. P. Millang, florist of Bayside,
L. I., filed a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy last week, with liabilities of $7,-

242.97 and assets $4,787.15.

Ant. C. Zvolanek will make a trip to

California after Decoration Day, prob-
ably about June 1 or 2, to inspect the
sweet pea crops.

The protest of A. Herrmann against
the customs decision on hollow heads and
figures of earthenware has been sustained,
G. A. 0229 (T. D. 20915) being fol-

lowed.

Philadelphia.
Around Town.

Mrs. M. A. Garrett, 263G Ger-
mantowu avenue, is trying to have the

best equipped retail store on the avenue,
and from present appearance it looks as
though she would have her way. The
entire inside of the place has been torn

out and the masons, carpenters and paint-
ers are renovating it. The color scheme
is white and gold and the general ap-
pearance will be very pleasing.

Win. A. Wyatt, 236 North Thirteenth
street, reports a large number of sales

on Saturday of white carnations and
found that he had not laid in enough to

supply the demand.

Sunday, May 10, was a day set apart
in which to honor the mothers of our

country, and large numbers of men,
women and children were wearing a

white carnation. Special services were
held in the local churches and Sunday
schools commemorative of the universal

debt owed to mothers. The florists wel-

comed this feeling, as thousands of white
wore sold on Saturday and the

demand exceeded the supply ; several

were 'aught unprepared and had but lit-

tle stock on hand when it was too late

to obtain more.

The Quality Shop (Baeharach's), at
Fifty-ninth and Market streets, gave
away about 1,500 white carnations and
every molorman and conductor on the
cars passing this corner was given a
boutonniere to be worn on Sunday.
The "Sign of the Rose" shop, oppo-

site the Bellevue-Stratford, had a very
attractive window display—a bower of
carnations and dogwood. Mr. Fox says
thai hundreds of people stopped, looked,
and then came in and purchased a white
flower for "Mothers' Day."

"Mothers' Day" was first set aside by
a Philadelphia woman in memory of her
mother; on this day she wore a white
carnation, because it was her mother's
favorite flower, and she petitioned Con-
gress to have the day regularly set aside
for purpose of a memorial to the great
"mother spirit." but Congress refused to
do so. She is Miss Anna R. Jarvis,
2031 North Twelfth street.

Arthur E. Schroeder has been located
at 32 South Fortieth street for nearly
two months and reports business much
better than he had expected. Mr. Schroe-
der has a very nice store and has named
it. "The West Philadelphia Flower
Shop."

One of the busiest stores in the center
of the city is that of F. Herbert Stein-

metz, 61 North Eighth street, who has.

a large transient trade, also a lot of
design work, of which he makes a spe-

cialty.

Monday, May 18, will be celebrated in

the public schools as "carnation day,"
and some good orders are being placed
now with the commission houses in ex-

pectation of another good day's business
in this flower. Each pupil will be fur-

nished with a white carnation in the
morning and will wear it through the

day.

H. Bayersdorfer & Company have just

received a large shipment of brie-a-brac

and table decorations, also some extra

nice cemetery vases, of which they have
an unusually fine display. The vases
are of the non-corrodible type and have
proven ready sellers. P. M. R.

New Orleans.
News Notes.

The members of the New Orleans
Horticultural Society, with several guests,
including the Hon. Martin Behrmau,
mayor of New Orleans, were the guests
of A. Alost, florist at Rose Villa on Gen-
tilly avenue, Sunday, May 3. The Jo-
seph Steckler Seed Company supplied the
vehicles which couveyed the party to their
destination. A stop was made at the es-

tablishment of Herman Doescher to in-

spect his new range of greenhouses and
his crop of cucumbers, among which are
several promising new varieties ; the
party complimented Mr. Doescher upon
his success. A second stop was made
at the large orange and pecan grove of
Gustave Seeger, which the members found
instructive as well as interesting. Ar-
riving at Rose Villa the party was in-

troduced to Mayor Behrman and the ban-
quet was begun. C. R. Panter, secretary
of the society, was made toastmaster, and
a very enjoyable time was spent. Mayor
Behrman thanked the society for having
invited him and electing him an honorary
member. Among the speechmakers were
Charles Eble, president of the society

;

Professor A. H. Rosenfeld of the Crop
Pest Commission of Baton Rouge, Jo-
seph Steckler and others. After an en-
tertainment in which all took part, which
consisted principally of singing, the guests
thanked Mr. and Mrs. Alost, their son
and two daughters for their royal recep-
tion and departed for their various homes.
A second shipment of orchids consisting

of eight cases, from James A. Newsham,
arrived in first-class condition. Mr. New-
sham is expected home the coming week
and writes that he is bringing sixty ad-
ditional cases with him.

After experiencing two weeks of
scorching weather the thermometer took
a drop of about 30 degrees and we have
been having rather pleasant even if un-
seasonable weather for the beginning of
May. Crescent City.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
Tra

lt
MoIisTS' bxchS
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J. K. ALLEN
Whc?m

a°r
n

in
Cut Flowers

106 West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open iit 6 a m. every day

Telephone, 167 M ndlsog Square
Consignments SoiMted

C. BONNET O. H. BLAKL

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone! 4658 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

c.trefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coof.n Build in*, NEW YORK
Open every Morning st Six o'clock for the

Sale oi Cu Flowers.
Well Space lor advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

1IO West 28th Street
Telephone 821-325 M'V.son Square

FORO BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone. 3870-3871 Mediae* Square-

OROWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

39 West 28th Street, New York.

Tel. 2920 Had. Sq

WILLIAM It KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone

4&S1 Main

Telephone Call,
7M Madison SquarV

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
46 West, 29th Street,, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Scjoar*

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

THE HiOHiiST \f A I I P W ALWAYS
GRADE OP VALLEY ON HAND

CAROENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, ,^"5 42 W. 28th St.. New York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

ConsltrniuentH of first clasH stock solicited.
Prompt return tt.

the square: deal
Guaranteed to all who trade here. t. i. .v.^i.MmliHon Sqii

44 West 28th Street, NFW YORK
Tel. 6SHj;MttiliKon Squar IlLll I Villi

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

43 WEAT 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664 — 1665 MADISON SQVARB

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H. LANGJAHR
All choice Cuf-Flowers in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephonee: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 18S1

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew York, may 13, 1908
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

f
A. B«atjty fancy— special._

extra
No. 1

1 " No 2
«» No 8

J; Bride. Maid fancy— special-
e extra
a-

"
No. 1

No. 2 _
Oolden Gate _ _
Richmond

Mme. Abel Ohatenay ._
adiantum „

Obowkanuu
aspakagos

Flumoeus, bunches....
Sprengerl, bunches.

_

OALLAS
Oattleyas
Cypbipediums
Daisiib _

8.00
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.
6>6e "Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

We are offering a fine stock of plants for Memorial Day.
ROSES—Magna Charla 75c.

Crimson Rambler 76c.

Baby Ramblers 75c.

STORE OPEN
7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

PRICES and STOCK ere RIGHT.
I

$1.00 $1.50 HYDRANGEAS 35c. 50c. 75c. | CANNAS, assorted $8.00 per 100

, .„ ..„ CROTONS, assorted 25c. 5ue. dfdiuiiueic a t„„t, ,- ,„, , ,. lnn1.00 1.50 DRACAENA INDIVISA 25c.
PERIWINKLE, i Inch 15.00 per 100

1.00 1.50 DRACAENA TERMINALIS 35c. 50c. GERANIUMS 7.00 per 100

This stock Is in fine condition and -will be sure to please you.

* 1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street

PAEONIES
FOR i The Leo Niessen Co.

nrrADATlAlT niv T WHOLESALE FLORISTS
DLLUKA11U1N DAY { 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTINO CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 Ellltott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY £

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

VIOLETS, VALLEY.

24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER. N.
Mir. Hurt'. Hand; Handle-

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSON STREET
High Grade Cut flower*

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By Pator Blsset. Prlca, postpaid, S2.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
May 11, 1908

Buffalo

May 13. 1908

6.00

4.00

2 00

15.00 to 25.00

10.00 to 15.00

4.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 4.00

4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to _.

to
to
to 50.00
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

to
.75 to

to 50.00

to 50.00

6.00 to 8.00

to
to

6.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

_.to

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

1.00

Datrolt

May 10. 1908

15.00 to 2500
10.00 to 15.00

6.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 6.00

6.00 to
to

1.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

60.00 to 75.00
1.00 to 1.60

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1 50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

to
1.00 to 2.00

to
10.00 to 12.00

2.00 to 4.00

1.00 to 3.00

to 15.00

to
to

7.00

8.00
6.00
4.00

5.00

7.00
8.00
7.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

8.00
6.00

4.00

ToO
8.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

20.00 to 25.00
18.00 to 20.00

15.00 to 18.00

3.00 to 6.00

to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
50.00 to 75.00

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

.75 to
35.00 to 50.00
30.00 to 50.00
12.50 to 15.00

to
to

to
12.50 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 4.00

to 15.00

.50 to 1.00

to

2.00
2.00

2.00

1.50

Cincinnati

May 11 1908

. to 40.00

. to 30.00

. to 10.00

. to
6.00
5.00

4.00

2.00
4.00

1.00

.00

to
to

3.00 to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00

35.00 10 50.00

25.00 to 35 00
to 10.00

to
to
to

12.00 to 16.00

2.00 to 4.00

to
10.00 to 15.00

to
to

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

Bsltlmors

May ,11 1908

6.00

to
to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

7.00 to 8.00

6.00 to 7.00

4.00 to 5.00

5.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

25.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 12.50

to
to
to

10.00 to 12.50

3.00 to 4.00

to
15.00 to 20.00

.50 to .75

to

1.00

2.50
2.50

2.50

2.50
4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

1.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

BEAUTY, Isucy - -spi ol»l
" eztrs _

No. 1 _
"

Oullfi and ordinary...
BRIDE, 'MAID, fanoy-speolal

" extra

a
" No. 1

S N0.2_ _.

K GOLDEN DATE _.

I
K.A.VICTORIA _.

LIBERTY _ _
I PERLC _ _.

ORCHIDS-Oattleyas
[ Inferior grades, all colors —
w

J"
White- -

5 Standard J Pink _ _.-.

2 Varlatlaa 1 Red _ _
£ I Yellow and var

—

5 ( White
% Fanoy ) Pink _
< Varlstlas 1 Red _
O ' Yellow and var _.

1 Novaltlas -
ADIANTUM _.

ASPARAOUS. Plum, and Ten
" Sprengeri, bunches..

CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS -
DAISIES _
OLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE _
SMILAX _ _ _ _.-.

VIOLETS -

Mllwaukss
May. 11. 1908

4.00

6.00

4.00
3.00

2.00

6 00
6.00

6.00

4.00

to 25.00

12.00 to 15.00

6.00 to 8.00

2.00 to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 30 00

8.00 to 10.00

to
to .40

to 8.00

8.00 to 10.00

to 2.00
to 3.00

..._. to 15.00

to
to

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

1.00

Phll'dslphla

May 12 1908

18.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00

6 00 to 10.00

2.00 to 6.00

6.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 5.0O
1.00 to 3.00

6.00 to 8 00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 12.50

to
60.00 to 75.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

35.00 to 50.00

35.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 10.00

to
.50 to 1.50

4.00 to 6.00

6.00 to 12.00

3.00 to 4.00

.75 to S 00
15.00 to 25.00

to
to

2.00

2.0O
2.00

Too
4.00
4.00

4.00

1.50

Pltlsburo

May 11. 1908

4.00
8.00
6.00

3.00

20 00 to 25.00
12.60 to 15.00

6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 tc
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to

1.50

1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

to
. to
.to
.to
to 1.25

. to 50.00
. to 60 00
.to
to

1.00 to
to

6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

1.50

son
l 00
4.00

to 15.00

to .50

to

St. Laula

May 11. 1908

15.00 to 26.00

10.00 to 12.50

6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

500
6.00
4.00
2.00

Too
e.oo

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

'Too
.to..

25.00 to 50.00

6.00 to 10.50

to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

to 3.00
to
to 12.60

to
to

l\/IAS!
Asparagus Plumosus
Klllarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kai serin

Can farolBb at snort notice.

TON-
WELCH BROS.

PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long DiBtance Telephone 6267 and flM8

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA
Bet. Market and Chestnut Streets.

CHOICEST STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND
Telephone : 1-12-26-A.

CONCORD JUNCTION. MASS.—

A

beautiful sight is the immense field of

pansies in full bloom at the establish-

ment of Leonard Cousins, Jr., the flow-

ers in so many and varied colors and
handsome markings, and very large.

Some 250.000 plants are grown, which

are sold to florists all over the eastern

part of the United States. All the pan-

sies grown by Mr. Cousins are from seed

of his own raising. Each year the larg-

est blossomed plants are set aside and
from these the seed is gathered, thereby

always keeping ihe stock up to the high-

est standard of excellence. Pansies have

been a specialty with Mr. Cousins for

a great many years, and his superb

strain is the result of considerable care-

ful and paiustaking effort.222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

Pittsburg.
Trade News.

Trade conditions have changed but
little the past week, being very dull, with
only a little more funeral work than us-

ual. Stock seems plentiful, varied and
low-priced. The past week's weather was
as bad ns that of the preceding one—rain
every day—and the plantsmen are get-

ting uneasy about trade, as nothing is

moving out, and it also means a few
hard weeks before Decoration Day to get

rid of stock.

John Bader spent some days in Rich-
mond, Va., the past week.

George W. Sloop. State orchard in-

spector, gave several public demonstra-
tions for the suppression of the codling
moth in the orchard of J. W. Nesbit, a
few miles from the city. The mixtures
used in spraying were fully discussed, as

well as the prevention and destruction
of other orchard fungi and pests. This
is part of the work undertaken by the

State through Professor H. A. Surface
to demonstrate modern methods of or-

chard management.
William Hamilton, who resigned as

park superintendent of the North Side

a few weeks ago. was presented a fine

Turkish rocking chair by the employees
of the North Side parks, who had served

under him for some years.

Club Notes.
The May meeting of the Florists'

Club was well attended considering the

busy time of the year, and a fair display

of plants was shown. The subject was
"Redding Plants." The exhibitors were
N. Madsen, gardener to Mr. R. Roggs,

who had a magnificent plant of Calceo-

laria hybrids with yellow flowers so plen-

tiful that the leaves were barely visible.

Frank Cook, gardener to Mr. .T. A. Park.

showed a Dendrobium thvrsiflorum. with

three grand spikes of bloom, and a fine

plant of Mignonette Defiance. F. Rartsch

staged fine bedding stock, such as ver-

benas, petunias, geraniums, sweet alys-

sum, etc. The Schenley Park conserva-

tories had herbaceous calceolarias, acaly-

phas, three varieties fine for bedding.

Abutilon Eclipse and altcrnanthera.

At the next meeting in June outdoor

blooms, such as peonies, roses, etc.. will

he shown, and the private gardeners will

have a competitive display for which
prizes will be awarded. This is the first

on the list of the schedule of exhibits for

prizes by the private gardeners and calls

for 12 peonies and 12 roses (outdoor)

and we shall undoubtedly have a grand

display, as there is considerable rivalry

among the private gardeners here.

The Pittsburg Rose & Carnation

Company is again making preparations

for new' buildings on its farm at Rakers-

town ; several large houses will be put

up this year. Fred. Rurki. president of

the company, spent a few days in Cleve-

land. O.. the past week.
E. C. Reineman.

When Writing; Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED IS04

Commission Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Florists' Supplies, catalogue Iree.

Long Distance Phone, Central
Manufacture™ of Wire Designs

-6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash 5ve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCq.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS
All tclecrftph *"«! telephone orders *lv en

prompt utlcntluii-

SI Wabash Ave.. : CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Grower* of

D..i.r. i» Ctit Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Oraanhouaas: 35-37 Rand.lph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICACO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
6cnd us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY (Si CO.,
Florists, St. Pau., Minn.

t Roses and Carnations
Varieties of

PETER RE11NBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI.OO

A. T. DC LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

I10LT0N & HLINKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturer, of WIRE DESIGNS

4S7 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.

'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLEY. ROSES. CARNATIONS and

.11 CUT FLOWERS and GREENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Lip-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor dialogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

""CUT FLOWERS
Roues and

Carnations
A Specialty GROWER of

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, May 13th, 1908
Prices quoted are 6j/ the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

stems per doz
sterna,
stems

.

stems

.

stems,
stems.

36-Inch
30-Inch
24-Inch
20-lnch
18-lnch
12-inch
8-inch stems and shorts '

Bride Maid, fancy special.
" extra

No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus. Plum. & Ten.

" Sprengeri, hunches
Orchid.—Cattleyas
CYPRIPEDIUMS ....

2.00 to
1.50 to
1.00 to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.-,.1111 I,,

to
3.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 50.00
.... to
.... to
.... to

2.00
1.50
1.00

.Till

8'5o
5.00
4.00
2.00
S.00
8.00
s.llll

S.00
S.00

S.00
8.00

l.OP
.50
.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Stanoahd I Pink
Varities

I Red
J Yellow & var.

.

•Fancy ]
White

• The blithest i Pink
erodes of Rta'd f Red
varieties. j Yellow & var.
Novelties
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Harrlsll
Callas per doz ...

.

Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

[.00 to
l in, i,i

l.iiu to
1 llll tO

2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
1 .mi in

10.00 to 12.00

2.00
2. fin

2.00
2.00

3.00
:: mi

3.00
3.00

.mi

25

1.00 to
to
to
to

1.00 to

.15 to

.20 to

.211 to
.50 to

.... to
.30 to
.35 to

to
to

.... to

.... to

I llll

2.00

1.00
1 ,ni>

3.00

30
.40

.40
1.00

GARDENIAS
Grandiflora—Cape Jasmine

We will have a big supply for Memorial Day.

100 1000

to is Inches.. $1.10 $10.00

to 12 Inches.. .35 7.50

thousand rate.

I 'lass

steins

sl'-ms

."i m
S'.l.nn

b.

perOrders of 3000 or more. Class A

1000; Class B, $6.50 per 1000, f. o.

Cash or C. 0. l>.

COOK KOOK, ALVINJEX.

ORANDIFLORA, CAPE
JESSAMINE BUDS

(ttardenlaa)

Selected long Btemmed buds. $1.00
per 100, delivered at any point reach-
ed by American, Wells Fargo, or

Pacific Exp- Elsewhere, $1.25 per
mo delivered.

H. J. C0NDR0N, DICKINSON, TEXAS

ALBANY. X. Y.—The Albany Florists'

Club met May 7 at II. (1. Eyres'.
South Knox and Morris streets. Charles
Sanders, foreman for the establishment,
exhibited a seedling geranium witb bright
scarlet flowers of unusual size. lie told

of his life work also in an interesting
manner. In about two years he would
have completed half a century in the

occupation.
John .1. Walsh, head gardener at

Washington park, and J. Lang were
elected members.

WINONA, MINX.—A recent killing

frost in this locality destroyed garden
truck, flower beds and oiler o

products. The frost will likely mean a

heavy loss to gardenexB.

Chicago.
Club News.

Tlie regular monthly meeting of
the Chicago Florists' Club was held at
the Union Restaurant on Thursday even-
ing, May 7, President Leonard Kill in

the chair. The question of the disposi-

tion of the surplus of the fund raised

for the benefit of the florists who suffered
in the S.-iii Francisco earthquake and
conflagration was brought up for discus-

sion, and the matter disposed of by a mo-
tion directing the secretary to communi-
cate w ith the einii ributors i" the fund,
with a view to getting their instructions
as to the disposition of their pro rata
shares of the surplus which amounted
to upward of $187. Many of il n-

tributors present directed iliat their

shares be turned into the general funds
of the club.

Various matters in connection with
the banquet to the American Rose So-
ieiy and the conventi f thai society

hclii last March were discussed, and the

outstanding bills ordered to be paid.

Chair a Benthey of the committee
having in charge the fund raised for the

benefit of the family of the late James
Hartshorne, presented a report, in which
ii was recommended that a house and
ini ai Juliet, which bail l n selected,

be purchased and turned over to Mrs.
Hartshorne, provided a deficiency in the

funds available For the purpose, amount-
ing to $400, could In- niei by an advance
of this a ni en security of the prop
erty. II E. Philpol of Winnipeg, who
was present, announced his willingness

to ineei the emergency and lefl bis draft

For the a unt with Mr. Benthey, where-
upon the committee was empowered to

p .-il to a settlement of the i rust.

\v. ii. Johnson of the Foley Manufac-
turing Oompanj was aominated for mem-
bership; and George Shuber, Jane- No
vak. J. L. Schillo, and .1. B. O'Neill
wen- elected members,

A to hold a club pii

during the Summer was di a i a, and
i he project approved bj a motion, which
was carried unanimously. The arrani

For the lame were, also by mo-
tion, ' pastimes
ommil tee.

Tie LWS,
lie .1:1

1

in.
I ing tO Hu-

ll was ratifii

Bi Fore ad i
nun nl

served, and an liour oi tails

Trade Notes.

.

"Griffith, the North Avenue i

ri-1" i- the style under which a new re-
tailer has opened up al 160 Easl North

Mr. Griffitl
i ted with a promim nl deparl m

bad con iderable expi
ence En n indom dressing,

il E. Phil] thi ' Ihi. o ro Floral
Company, Winnipeg, was a visitor last

i Ballard G. Shaw, of the Shaw
Fern <

' pany, Pittsfii Id, Mo i isit-

ing the i rade i his n eek,
Ai the Lincoln Park Conservatories is

in be seen ju-i now a magnificenl col

lection of Calceolaria hybrids bli ing
in perfection. Some very fine pelargi
iums in variety a re also in idence. A
section is devoted to a display of or-
chids from the Selfridge and Lincoln
Park ci, lied inns, among I be varieties seen
in bloom being I Mossise, f.ielia

purpurata, and Odontoglossum citrosmnm.
I be shOW is wnll h\ nl a vi-il I r V-

ery florist within visiting distance.
The J. D. Thompson Carnation Com-

pany, Juliet. III., wenl into the hands
ui a receiver lasi week. The business
is In lie Continued Under (he receivership.

with J. 1 ». Thompson ;e manager.
The George Wittbold Company is busy

rebuilding and improving the south wall
of the section of its greenhouse range
fronting on Buckingham place. Cement
is being u^ei] in the construction of
lew wall.

"Carnations and ruses free to
icers" was a legend seen in the windows
of several prominent stores in Chicago
last week. An extension of Ihis move-
ment might rub the ash barrel of much
of iis consuming power during periods
of glut.

J. II. Pepper.

Indianapolis.
News Items.

Tomlinson Hall market reports an
improved business over lasi week. Nu-
merous orders arc being received for bed-
iiii l: wink: nn trouble is experienced in
dispusing nl high-grade slock at whole-
sale.

Albert Warner, formerly with II. \V.
Kieman. has engaged in the retail flower
business: hi.s shop is located at 709
North Alabama street.

The funeral of Xal N. Hill, ex- treas-

urer of Siate. was the occasion fur much
funeral work, both by the local florists

and those al Bl ington, 1ml.. the ho
city of i he deceased.
The Kllis meeting, the national Sten-

gerfaesl and other notable events will no
doubt result in much flag work next
month.
Wm. Smith, manager of I'.erlermann's

baseball team, announces thai be is open
r..r engagements.
Herman Junge is planning a new resi-

dence in < Cumberland.
Visitors: Mrs. Schulz. Yincenncs,

Iml.: Mr. Endz. Boskoop, Holland.
I. B.

Cleveland.
Trade News.

Westman ,\ Getz report an excep-
tionally heavy week. Their window dis-

pia\ iv very pretty, consisting of the
new lighl green ware (copied after the

Italian Renaissance), and filled with
Spring Bowers.

Fred, Griffin also reports a good busi-
ness y

Work progresses fuel m I R, Wil-
liams Company's new range ,,f houses,

five being completed and planted to

roses. Nexl week- thej expect to plant
n carnations. They have already set

oul 100.000 carnal in the field.

The Clevi land Cul Flov i
I 'ompany

lias I n receiving peonies from the Wesl
mil IV O. G.

COLUMBUS, O.—Max Ackerman,
florist, died al his home on Sunday,
May :'.. of tuberculosis. lie was 'jo

\ ears of age.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please
THE TLOBISTS

Mention
EXCHAHGE.
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buy direct-nEW CROP of FERNS
Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co., Evergreen, Alabama

DAGGER FERNS, *i.oo per 1000

FANCY " 1.25

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

A. HERRMANN
M^£ Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "fEj&jg&g* NEW YORK
OmCEANDWARfROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 fast 34th St

WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

SPECIAL* OFFERS™ Y,
Nice, fancy Ferns, 85c. per 1000. Good Dag-

ger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000. New crop Dagger
Ferns, $1.50 per 1000. Galas, Green or Bronze,
$1.00 per 1000; CHSe lots, 10,000, $7.50. 50 lb.
eases "Wild Smilax, $6.00. j_eucothoe Sprays,
Bronze or Green, 40c. per 100. Ground Pine,

. 5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd. Pine and Laurel
' wreaths for Decoration Day use; Pine'. $1.50
per dnz. ; Laurel, $2.50 and $3.00 per doz.
Send your orders early for your decoration

Telepraph offl<*p- New Palem, MaBa." use. Laurel Festooning, 4c, 5c. and 6c. per
.. D. Fhone Connections. yd.; made daily fresh from the woods. Box-

wood, No. 1 quality, $8.00 per ease', 50 lbs

MILLINGTON, MASS.CROWLFERN CO..

HARDY CUT FERNS
«..FA?ICV and DAGGER. Extra fine, $1.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREENGALAX, $1.25 ner 1000. $7.50 ner 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100-

J7,jj~£
er 100°- SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-WOOD, per bunch. 35c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our .pecialtyA trial order will convince you that we Bbin only flrst-claae stock. Headquarters

tor florists' supplies and wire work. All cut Bowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phono rinnneeHnns

REED * KELLER
MaS^fa^renof FLORISTS* SUP! m.

New York Agents lor Caldwell's. Monroe. Ala.. Parlor Krgnri «.ll.,.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES ^"ax Leaves and

3
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cur iMowi one voc or

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING IT4 iUPCPtlOB POINT*.

Pt*rtCTL.V STWAIOMT CASTINOS MAD*
IN AWV I i NOTM UP TO (IOXT rlCT

striKHONNtiouTTiai »©«. imafaan:
AM*lt rURUNt IMCLUDiMO MTTINfl*

COH1I I'DNO WITH U» OI«l(t AND »AVl

OCO M. OAKLAND CO.
Otft PtAINCi. ILLINOIS

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Peten & Son of Hempstead, L. I.. lay: "Your circulator, new model. Installed for

us last December gives perfect satisfaction. It heated, without half trying, our three

large nreenhoaseB, We1

figure that In one more season It will nearly pay for itself

in saving of coal. No fear of frosts WTO
!"

No greenhouBe is perfect without it. No greenhouse is out-of-date with it.

Si'nd for descriptive catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING] CO., 135 E. I5th Street, NEW YORK

Washington, D. C.
Club News.

At the last meeting of the Flo-
rists' Club, on May 5, in spite of the rain

there was a good attendance. Consider-
able business was transacted, after which
one of the best socials ever held by the
chili was enjoyed. Mr. Oehmler, chief

decorator for Glide Brothers & Company
«ns admitted to membership, as were
Frank Schlye and T. M. Dunbar.
Sp Ins were made by Wm. F. Glide,

N. Hammer, John Robertson and others

on topics of interest to the local trade,

and Mr. Taylor of the Department of

Agriculture sang several excellent songs.

Professor Charlemagne Koehler acted in

his usual capacity as chief funmaker and
was admitted by all to have excelled all

previous efforts. Fresident Kramer asked

I hat the florists attend in a body the

testimonial benefit which the professor

is to live at Rauscher's on the night of

Mai 19, and the indications are thai the

hall will be filled by a most appreciative

audience.
There will be another entertainment in

connection with the next club meeting,

which takes place June 2 at Glide's

hall, 1-14 F street, at 8 o'clock. The
i lament committee appointed by

Fresident Kramer is as follows: Wm.
V Gudo. chairman. N. Hammer and
Frank Schlye. This affair promises even

to surpass the last one.

The florists' bowling team is practic-

ing diligently: they start a series of

."0 games next week, and the best five

players will be selected for subsequent
match games. This team is to give an

excursion to Chesapeake Beach on June
10. and as it has made and has main-
tained such an enviable record, it is ex-

pected that the outing will be liberally

patronized, as the proceeds are to be

used in the interests of the team.

It has at last stopped raining in (he

District. The cool wave and dark days

have shortened up the supply of stuck.

There is a fair demand. A good deal of

bedding has already been done in the

city's various parks and also in many
private gardens. All garden crops look

well, and this is the first season in years

in which late frosts have not interfered

with the fruit crop.

Pond lilies are coming on the market
in limiled numbers from local sources.

.Tas. L, Carbery.

WOOD'S HOLE, MASS.—On invita-

tion of J. Gravereaux of Paris. France,

who asked him to contribute his Ramb-
ler roses introduced in 1007 for exhibi-

tion in June of this year, M. II. .Walsh
forwarded the plants last January and
they were planted in Roseraie de Baga-

telle under the care of the Prefect of

that Department Mr. Walsh is advised

that this is to be an international exhibi-

tion of roses introduced in 1007 and
1908, and that the judges would pass

upon the exhibition in June. The fnl-

lawing varieties were sent: Walsh's De-

light, Walsh's Faradise. Walsh's EvaDge-
line. and Walsh's Coquina.

LYNX. MASS.—A. B. Madison, a flo-

rist, left his coat in the dressing room
at St. Stephen's Church, last week, and
while he was absent for a short time
s,, m, body stole his gold watch and chain.

The police are attempting to recover

the stolen j. -welry.

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and H, College of South Carolina

W, M. Kltios, Director.

Dear Mr. Pearcc: May 2a, 1907.

We have just received the larger Tobey heater,

and within a few days we will install this and re-

turn the smaller one to the J. L. Mott Iron Works.
We axe turning over to our treasurer for payment,
Hi balance due yon, which amounts to $200.00.

In concluding this transaction, I desire to express
to you my hearty appreciation of the excellence or

your work, and the honesty and courtesy of your
methods. W'<- believe that we have one of the best
greenhouses in the South, and any time that ynu
need a good word. I hope you will not fail to call

on us. Yours truly. W. M. KI0K3S Director.

GEORGE PEARCE, . - Orange, N. J.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 in. up to 12 In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In plpea, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson Av. '« Broadway. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

1 Holds Class
Firmly

See the PointW
PEERLESS

I Glazing Points ire the beat,

No rights or lefti. Box of

1.000 poinU 75 ota. postpaid.

,
HENRY A. DRI I R,

714 ChMtBOt Si., F'alla., It.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Doabromaoa St., Mew York

Burnhams Have Large
Steam Domes

.MOW, this means that, as the result of this large
dome and the deep water ways directly over

the fire, " priming " or " water going over into

the pipes" is prevented—and you know how im-
portant an economy point that is.

Hot water or steam. Burn hard or soft coal.

Send for the new boiler catalog.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY
BOSTON

8I9 Tremont Building

MAIN SALES OFFICE
I I 33 Broadway, NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

12I5 Filbert Street

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogue on application.

Kroeschell Bros. Co.

33 Erie Sfreel, CHICAGO

Cement Bench Construction
Post Molds and Clamps for the Construction of Cement Bene ea on the Wittbold

System, the most economical, best, and simplest system ever devised.

Make Your Own Benches and Save Time and Trouble
We furnish full and complete Instructions for making Cement Benches at a cost
not exceeding that of Cypress Benches. Wooden benches last hardly four years.
Cement benches will outlast an ordinary greenhouse—which will you install?

/inV^NTAC.m OF ( EASILY AND QUICKLY CONSTRUCTED.MUVMIiiHUt.^ vr»
\ ONCE BUILT WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

CEMENT BENCHES
f

™™« bills.

Write for particulars and full construction details—
they are yours for the asking

E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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OUR HALF IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
are made extra rigid by a system of

angle purlins, pipe columns and braces,

connected by cast iron fittings which are

bolted through the different members.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR

Hitchings & Company
1 1 70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Take Notice
That we are manufacturers of

clear Gulf Cypress Greenhouse
Material, free from sap and no de-

fects.

We are jobbers in Boilers,

Pipe- Fittings, Glass, etc.; in fart,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-

lating of Greenhouses. Let us
quote you.

5. JACOBS ®. SONS
1368-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IT WILL BE OF INTEREST TO YOU
Whtla Planning

YOUR NEW HOUSES
To Receive Our

CATALOGUE AND SUGGESTIONS
They do not Cost You Anything

Greenhouse Material and Hotbed Sash
OF LA. CYPRESS AND WASH. RED CEDAR

Greenhouse Hardware <SL Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave. Chicago, 111.

a«SJHK£': ;.' ~a-:t

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASS1DY, stJM
^,

R
E

fl

R
VE
R
N,JEAND Newark, N. J.

»>"<~a»- 1<< <^»-i<>.^».t<« •a»-M>>~^»'i<<-^»- mo-^b-k' .^v* >"-^»-""-^»- i"-^

t Rg^M & We Invite Investigation
j

because the more you investi

gate the more you will be con-
]

vinced that |

In Your Greenhouse :

the boiler that will give you the I

best heating results, with the •

least fuel expense, is the

New Dunning \

Boiler

•

i

The ample fire box with high
crown sheet provides complete inter-

New Dunning Boiler-Sectional View
™ing"n

<>
of ail7 ith gas. and combus-

tion of the mixture at high tempera-
ture, while three long, vertical fire-travels (twice length of boiler) compels
absorption of every heat unit by water before it passes up flue. The smoke-
pipe of a New Dunning is never hot.

No shoulders or offsets to collect sediment. No tubes to gather soot. Free circulation in every
part. Portable or made to set in brick. Made of Sicimius-Martin wroughtsteel, hot-riveted plates.
Tested by severest known tests and guaranteed in every particular. Easy to clean, simple to
operate, nothing to get out of order, inexpensive to keep up.

The United States Government Has Used DUNNING BOILERS lor Thirty Years.
Write for 38th Edition Free Illustrated Catalogue, With Prices.

S NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York S

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our 1908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. 2ET2.
A& CHICAGO

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Hotbed sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge & Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St.. - CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '"""tS'^SItb > bxcuvbb.
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ARE YOU A SLAVE OF
THE COAL SHOVEL?

If so, break your

bondage by using

Spencer Heater

You have to shovel

coal once a day in

mild weather, twice

in severe. Will tell

you all about it, if

you send us a postal,

and do not forget to

ask for our green-

house catalog, "The
House of Greatest

Sunlight."

WEATHERED COMPANY
P. O. Address BOX 789 NEW YORK CITY

ASTICA
U5E IT NOW.

^F.O.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastics Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking: of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply. __^__^_
For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Bads, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automata- '<«... solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and prices

before plating your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

SUMMER in WINTER
BY imi\u

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

Talks on
Greenhouse
Material

No. 2

After you haTe decided whether
fOD wunt to grrow roses or violet* the
next thing to do la to write as and
tt-ii us ubout bow much money you
nranl to pot into the greenhouse.
I live in your Idea ai completely a*
i" Ible bow you ililnk the bouse
should be built and the ilae of it.

Tel] Dl ail shoal tin- lay of your
land, whether It is level or bus a
slope, where you want to put the*

potting Bbed and the holler room.
k'lvi- aa the compass points, and
In fact make a little sketch If you
can. A rough sk&tch is often of
more help to us than a small book
of reading matter in a letter. Aa
soon as we get your letter It will be
turned over to our architect and u
sketch of the house will be made.
Then an estimate will be made
covering nil the material and with
It yon will get » letter giving our
opinion on any features we think
should be altered. In this way you
will be sure to get the mom fur
yonr money and a nrnt climn h-mse.
Why not write us now about the
new bouse? And don't forget to
say what you are going to grow.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

IIS C Blackhawk Srreet

I
The booK ofWATER GARDENING

By Pater Bluet. Price, postpaid, $2.60
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.

2 to 8Duane Street, New York

Why My New Curved Icelcss Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. '"THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
t he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Patent Applied For

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J. Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over *5* ^* Write for circu-

lars and prices .* J- ** **

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Stock, from -'•. in. pots, 50c. per doz.; $3.00

per 100:
Asparagus Sprengeri, Acalypna, Alyssum,
dwarf; Abutilon Savitzii, Bourardia
Humboldtil, Feverfew, Little Gem; Helio-
trope, blue and white; Fuchsias, four
varieties; Gazanias, Lobelia, Emperor
William; Cnpheas, Petunias, double vari-
eties, variegated Ice Plants, variegated
Glechomas; Salvia, Bonfire and Zurich

;

Hydrangea Otaksa and Thomas Hogg

;

Ageratum, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfec-
tion. Inimitable; Rosemary, variegated
Periwinkle, Geraniums, Mrs. Parker;
Moschosma Riparium, Impatiens Saltan!
and Holstil, Swainsona Alba, white Moon-
flower, Sedum Sieboldil, Saxlfraga Sar-
mentosa. Parlor' Ivy, Umbrella Plants.

Carnations, strong, bushy plants, kept In
cold frames, Robert Craig, Elbon, Gov.
Wolcott, Boston Market, Flora Hill.
Rooted cuttings of these varieties from
soil, $2.00 per 100; from 2% in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties, from
3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4% In. pots, $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchil, strong, 4 In. pots, $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, $5.00
per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 In. pots, $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong,
2 yr. old. $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Panicnlata, 4 In. pots, $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet,
4H *n - pots. $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Clematis Panlculata, one year old. seed-
lings, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Eetaeverla glauca, $4.00 per 100.
Ecbeveria secnnda glauca, $3.00 per 100.
Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100.
Dracaena, lndivlsa, Asparagus plumosus
and Asparagus Sprengeri.

Cash with order, please.

Ccicpi p 11th & Westmoreland
• 1-I^I-i-i-* sts., Philadelphia. Pa.

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave. , Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
D. 6. Scollay, Mer. Established 43 Years

Send lor Catalogue.

Youf Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

TtlF FLORISTS' FXCF1ANGF

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jen
s
n
u

,

c
nTs

so
b^°s.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Send for
Circulars

FOR ADAPTABILITY
Because of their simplicity, their graceful lines and airy lightness

they are adaptable to any conceivable position—in the garden,

on the terrace or within a step of the residence.

Some other strong points are unmatched productiveness, be-

cause of their increased lightness,

great strength, durability and low

cost of maintenance.

The idealconstructionforprivate
estates, parts,public institutions

andJlorists'showrooms ,

SEND FOR CATALOG

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR. CO.

1 MADISONAYE-NEWYORK

The Sectional
Iron
Frame
House
is the house of houses. The House
of Greatest Efficiency— and why ?

None as cheap in the end.

None as light.

None as repair free.

None in which you can take such a

pride.

Send for Iron Frame Circular.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
BOSTON

8l9TremontBldg.
MAIN SALES OFFICE

1 133 Broadway. N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert St.

riLE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE i»HI™i
Hi^V creases the value. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

RAI1 W PI Til C" * Juelinon'* Uoninl I>ri»in Tile meeta • v.tv n-iiuirement. We alBo make Sewernw.V 11" fei -_* "W^M Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write
=-5=^=1- -- --~- ^^ for what you want and prices. JOHN 11. JACKSON, 60 Third Ate. , Jjbuy, N. I.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best lor all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.
Ask your dealer for our stock and, if be hasn't got it. get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

The Florists' Supply House of America

THE LATEST IMPROVED GLASS CEMETERY VASE
Non-Corrodible and Indestructible- Holds flowers firmly in

place and displays them to best advantage.

MEMORIAL DAY SUPPLIES. METAL DESIGNS, all kinds.

IMMORTELLES, all colors. MAGNOLIA LEAVES and made-up

MAGNOLIA WREATHS are good investments. .*. .'. .'.

EVERYTHING IN FLORIST SUPPLIES
Our Catalogue is Free

H. BAYERSDORFER & COMPANY, 1129 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wh"-K,K&iES«.^£K3THE FLOBISTS EXCHANGE



H'e are a atntiaht Hhoot and aim

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, I

pis itixg ipwii * «""

W,i 3U0)O r* r»"IEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. 2 J NEW YORK AND Chu-auu, iviai z3, J908 One Dollar Per Year

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
Largre Plants in Tubs and Half-Barrels

for July and August-flowering'.

w e make a specialty of these, and have a magnificent lot of large plants.

Which we can supply In any quantity—from single plants up to carload lots.

Large plants in tubs, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

Extra large plants in half-barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

We can supply, also, a fine lot of plants In 6-in. pots, now In bud and bloom,
ir immediate sale or Decoration Day trade at $5.00 per dozen.

vmCAS and ENGLISH IVIES. Extra fine plants In 3 1-2 and 4-in. pots, for
vases, tubs, etc $8.00 per 100; extra size, $10.00 per 100.

FRENCH MARGUERITES in bloom. Large plants, 6-in. pots, extra fine, $5.00
per dozen.

CANNAS. Started plants in 3 1-2 and 4-in. pots, ready f<ir immediate planting.
Mme. Narciy. Mile. Berat, Robert Christie, Golden King, Pennsylvania, L.
Patry, Florence Vaughan, Pandora, Austria, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Rohallion,
Piersou's Premier, Queen Charlotte, Frederick Benary, etc.

Extra strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

PANSIES. ENGLISH DAISIES, and FORGET-ME-NOTS. $3.00 per 100.

CROTONS for bedding. Extra strong plants, 3 1-2 in. -pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-in.

puts. $50.00 per 100.

ACALYPHA MUSAICA. Extra choice, for bedding. 2 1-2-In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

pandanus VEITCHII. 5-in. pots, $9.00 per dozen; 6-In. pots, $12.00 per dozen;
large plants, $2.00 to $3.50 each, according to size:

ricus ELASTICA. 5-in. pots, $4.00 per dozen; 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen.

DRACAENA FRAGRANS. Extra large plants, in 6-in. pots, 3 ft. high, $12.00 per
dozen.

FERNS, Assorted. Extra heavy plants, 2 1-4-in. puts, $3.00 per 100; 3 1-2-in. pots,
extra heavy, $10.00 per 100.

NEPHROLEPIS FIERSONI ELEGANTISSIMA. 2 1-4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;
3 1-2-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; S-in. pots, $12.00 per
dozen:

BOXWOOD. Pyramids. Extra fine plants, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

CARNATIONS Winsor and White Enchantress. We can supply these in quantity,
ready for immediate planting. Strong established plants from 2 1-4-in. pots,
$7.50' per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New York

ROSES» ASPARAGUS

MEMORIAL DAY
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS,

KAISER1N, RICHMON D,

KILLARNEY, BON
S1LENE and SAFRANO

The best grades by the hun-

dred mixed. Three quarter

pink and red and one-quarter

white, $5. co per 100. Not

including Hon Silene and Sa-

frano which are $3.00 per 100.

Extra Heavy Strings
of

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS
NANUS
50 cents each.

Large Bunches
50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Prices Advertisedtbese Id Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

HARDY LILIES
Auratum ,,,, m ,,, r lu00

8 to 9-inch, (1N0 bulbs to easel • r'-"" * ' '"' ""
9 to 11-Inch, (1(10 bulbs to case; H.2S 70.00
11 (o 13-Inch. (75 bulbs to case) 13.00

Rllbriim Penoopenooo
8 to 9-inch. (180 bulbs to case) * ".SO (4x.nn
9 to 11-Inch. (150 bulbs to case) K.fiO 70.00

11 to 13-inch, (75 bulbs to case) 11.00

AiDiim Per 100 Per 1000
8 to 9-inch, (180 bulbs to easel » 7.00*62.00 FINE SOUND BULBS
9 to 11-inch. '100 bulbs to case) 12.00 „„. „ ____ .

Less 5 per cent, cash with order.
FROM COLD STORAGE

ffiJSi^ee

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
We handle this Asparagus, both in

seeds and plants of all sizes. In very
large quantities and make very close
prices on larger amounts on application.
Our seed is pure, fresh, of best germin-
ating quality and extraordinary vitality.

Northern Greenhoae-Orown
Seed. Per 100 seeds 60c; '250 seeds
• 100; 1U00 seeds *3.09. Prices for
larger lots on application.

14 BARCLAY ST.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO, 84-86 Randolph

Street, Greenhouses,
Western Springs, III.

GERANIUMS
Jacquerie, Mr§.

f3.00 per

Good strong stock from 2-in. pots.
Centaure, Double General Grant, El Cid, Miss Kendell, S. A. Nutt, Granville

E. G. Hill, etc.. $2.00 per 100; $18.60 per 1000.
Alphonse Eicard, Berthe de Presilly, Jean de la Brete, Alice of Vincennes, etc.

10O ; $25.00 per 1000.
Double Dryden, E. H. Trego, Peter Henderson, Telegraph, etc.. $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Eugene Sue, Mrs. Lawrence, Paul Cram pel, Mistral, Jean Oberle, Col. Thomas, etc., $0.00

per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Rose, Nutmeg, Oak Leaved, and Balm, $2.00 per 100.

A CORDIAL INVITATION Is extended to
all Interested In Geraniums to visit us dur-
ing May and June, to Inspect our new stock
houses contulning over C0.000 plants, and
especially to see our new show house ; In it

there are over 300 varieties In full bloom,
a splendid opportunity to compare the
newer Introductions with the old standards,
and to select stock for nest season. We
will make very liberal special prices on
all orders booked during May and June
for December delivery. We are at Cow-
enton. on the B. & 0. R. R., and at Chase
on the Pennsylvania. We meet all trains.

PELARGONIUMS
In good variety. 3-lnch pots, $1.50 per

d.iz.
; $0.00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole field clumps, at $5.00 per 100 and

up, send for list of 75 varieties.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
A splendid collection of the very best

75 varieties, small flowered or button.
$2.00 per 100, In rge flowered or Aster
type, $3.00 per MO.

DAHLIA PLANTS
From 2-lnch pots, ready for Immediate

shipment at $2.00 per 100 and np. We
will send 1000 In 20 good varieties our
selection for $18.00.

Visitors always wel«

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
100

AGEHATtTM, Stella Gurney $2.00

BEGONIA, Vernon, white and rose 2.00

BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and rose 2.00

COLEUS, Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder
and other kinds 2.00

FUCHSIAS, Black Prince and MinnesoU.. 2.00

FUCHSIAS. Lieutenant Muritz, White and
Rose Phenomenal 2.60

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, Extra strong
$15.00 per 1000 4.00

HARDY PHLOX. Coquelloot, R. P. Struth-
er, Bacchant. La Vogue, La Nutt, Boran-
ger. Andreas Hoffer 2.00

HOLLYHOCKS, strong, 3-lnch pot plants,
double white, pink, red and yellow 3.00

IVY LEAVED GERAUIUMS, 6 good kinds,
$25.00 per 1000 8.00

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Gem 2.00

LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard, 2 Id 8.00

LAVENDER, 2 1-2-lnch pots, strong 8.00

SWAINSONA alba 2.00

TRADESCANTIA. dark variegated 2.00

VERBENAS, red. white, purple and pink.. 2.00
WATER LILIES, Nymphia Odorata
Gigantea 8.50

Ca»h with order.

WHITE MARSH
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. SSSJ5S

When Writing' Please Slentlon
"THE FLORISTS' EXCHLAJJGE Contents and Index to Advertisers. Pade 709
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i^CANE STAKES
Fresh from the Illinois Brakes

Per 1000

4 to 5 feet $5.00

6 to 9 feet 7.00

10 to 13 feet 11.00

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
10 in. bowl Each 11.10 Dozen S1L.00

12 " " 1.25 " 13.00

14 " " 1.50 " 16.00

WM. ELLIOTT <& SONS
42 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK

IF you want good PRIMROSES by Xmas, you must sow them now.

RAWSON'S GOLD MEDAL PRIMULAS
Ars the Finest in the World.

We offer the following desirable colors: ^SS^^^iu^^^'S-JS'^,
Also a splendid mixture of all colors.

lOO Seeds 50c, lOOO Seeds $4 OO
RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

LAWN GRASS SEED ?J£^
Dloklnsons, Evtrfr»en, and Pine Tree Irands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
Minneapolis THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. Chicago

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS In the country and ourcrop

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
New Crop, Highest Germination, $2.00 per IOOO, Cash.

YALAHA,
FLORIDADrahe Point Greenhouses,

Per S. S. ADELAIDE

500,000 KENTIA SEEDS
To Arrive this Week from Australia

OTHER PALM SEEDS
Arriving and in Stock for Immediate Delivery

1O0 1000

Konlia Forsterlana SO 'n SI 50

Kentla B.lmorean. 50 4 00

Cocoa Waddellana. Immediate 1 CO 7 60

I Ivlstona rolundllolla _ f2 00 17 50

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, true Ereenhiuse grown seed. 100 sds. 60c.; 250 sds
$1.20: 1000 sds. $4.00 ; 5000 sds. $18.00 ; 1(1,000 sds. S3J.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 250 sds. 25c. : 1010 sds. 75c. : 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz. 30c. : i lb. $1.00.

Phoenix ruploola

Phoenix recllnata

Phoonlx Canadensis
Pandanua ulitia

100

1 00

60

30

1 00

1000

7 50

3 00

3 00

8 00

Catalogues frae

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
SBBDSMAN

342 West 14th St., New York City

SPECIAL OFFER
TUBEROSES

100 1,000 10.000

4 x 6 fine selected bulbs $0.75 $7.00 $65.00
3x4" " " 50 3.50 30.00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK

RED
WHITE
BLUE
RIBBONS

No. 2, 27c. per piece.
" 3,32k. "
" 5,40c.
" 7,52c.

"

" 9,68c.
" 12,84c.

10 yards to the piece.

Decoration Day
Good quality attractively woven.
Orders shipped promptly.

Samples of other florist ribbons free.

®l}£ pit?5tm g>tlk Hills (ttompanjj

IpiilaiVlitlita I
Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Address Dept. E, S2-S4 H. EIGHTH STREET

L
Caladium! Gladiolus! Tuberoses!

Quality the best; prices the lowest; the finest In the country.
100 1000 I 100 1000

GLADIOI.CS Augusta, extra fine $2.00 $17.50 CALADHIM ESCUL.ENTUM, 6-8 $1.26 $10.00
GLADIOLUS, extra fine, mixed 1.00 7.60

I
TUBEKOSES, Mammoth 1.00 9.00

Prices on all other bulbs and plants cheerfully given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS OF ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS, $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS, $2.00 per 1000

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY

PIPS, JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

PRICE LIST of my

WINTER fLOWERING SWEET PEAS
will be out In June. If you have never grown
my sweet peaa. Bend for It. My old customers
will get thetn without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In August next.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK, Boundbrook, N. I.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, In colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, '., oz. 36c, oz. $1.25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.50.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, to close out,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.60.

W. C. BECKERT, PiU%u
;S: p..

W. & D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," beat for forcing.
Cauliflower, rirnt and Best. Onion, Allsa
Crnig. Lettuce. "Ideal," unequaled for
Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.
\x/ct3RP:DX.r»r.ivj <*eei» merchantsWbbBfcRCClJOlN, ANI> «.![<« I If*

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mail»i)

only to those who plant for profit.

The boon ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blssot. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. OE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Ouane Street, New York.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
When Writing- Please Mention
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CLEARING OFFER
BEQONIAS & GLOXINIAS
Large, plump bulbs from a prize strain.

!>. 7.. loo it

Single, mixed $0.30 $1.00 $15.00
Bfagle, lepirate colon 23 1.75 10.00
Double, mixed 50 2.50 24.00
Double, separate colon 60 1.75 25.00

GIANT GLOXINIAS
I>oz. 100 1000

Choice, mixed $o.bo $2.50 $20.00
Separate colon 60 2.76 23.00

JOHNSON SEED CO.,
217 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Asparagus Plumo-

sus Nanus Seed

Fresh greenhouse stock, 90%
germination. luo, 50c. ; 1000,

$',."<•; 5OOO, $13.50.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
IOO, I5C; loot*, 05c; 50OO, $3.00.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,

70 Warren Street, New York

Flower ®
Vegetable SEEDS
he Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Florists

Aster Seed, all the leading

varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per LOO, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
JEEMMEN

ROCHBSTER, IN. V.

Gycas Revoluia Stamps
Just Arrived.

•2T, lb., $2.00; 100 lb., $7.00.

ASPARAGUS Pluinosus Nanus,
$3.00 per 1000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 75c. per
1000 seeds.

PANDANUS Utilis, 100 seeds, $1.00;
1000 seeds, $8.00.

MOORE & SIMON
339 Market St. Philadelphia, Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Sel« Cted Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.

If your Seedsman cannot supply you
write direct to us tor pamphlet.

ANGLO AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett 5q., Pa.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising MuHhruums by
utilizing the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room bedn In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUSHKOOM SPAWN, the bent

Mushroom Spawn in the market, 1h sold by all lead-
lug seedsmen, a fresh sample Driok, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on " Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American bpawn Company, at. Pant, Minn

Your Money is well speat when you
advertise In

fill FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised

COLD STORAGE LILIES
cold storaoe lilies, mean that you

run Imve Lilies all the year round. Wlmi
are mors useful, or give more eta u 1

1 :

to the funeral piece than thai Lily!

\\ e '1 ivi and 'an deliver »t any time
•old storage Lilies, and can refer you to

hundreds thai lire growing them. Why ii"t

. . • 1
1

!

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM la

the onlj longlflorom thai gl»es satlafac*

Hon from eold storage, We offer them us

follows;

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM (re-
1 iced 1.

6 to 8 Inch bulbs. 400 In B case, 18.60
per 100; ?7:>.oo per 1000; case >'f 400
for I

7 to :» inch bolbe, 300 In a case. 10.00
per 100; $85.00 per 1000; $25.00 per

of 800.

to 10 Inch bulbs. 200 Id a case. $14.00
per 100; $180, ier 1

; 826.00 pci
case of 2«o.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
I
342 WEST 14th STREET NEW YORK CITY

XXX STOCK
Strong. 2 in. Ready for 3-inch pots.

NASTURTIUM; lines! iluurf, $2.00 per 100.
LOBELIA Emperor William. Extra fine dwarf;

dark Mac Willi white eye, $2.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, dark. $2.1X1 per 100; strong 3-

lnch. In bud. $-).(>0 per 100.
SALVIA. Bonfire. New. Finest Salvia grown,

strong, :'. Inch, .f.'i.oo per 100.
VERBENAS, California Giants, mixed, strong
and bushy, tine. $2.00 per 100.

GIANT PANSIES, in bloom. $1.60 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE, Finest grown, varieties

mixed; 500 seeds. $1; half pkt. 50c.
CINERARIA. Finest large-flowering dwarf,

mixed. It inn seeds, 50c.
GIANT PANSY. Best large-flowering, mixed.

critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt.. 50c.

PRIMULA OBCONICA: Finest Hybrid Giants,
mixed; many new colors. 1000 seeds, 50c.

Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HUM I OF PRIMROSES

r^ Emlmblluhad 1BOO ™""\

POAT BROS.
(Formerly of I Mrirks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONLES, CROCUS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
CUT FLOWERS

FROM MARCH TO MAY

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 68 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses, Santa Clara. Farm* inn

Farm Headquarters. Camadero. near OUroy

Our Specialty
In the Kail will be

HOME GROWN LILIUMS,
GERMAN and JAPAN IRIS.
When in the market let us quote you prices.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

in these Columns are for

HALF MILLION
CALLA BULBS
CALLA BULBS pay to bloom 40'. better than

Harrisii. Why you don't have to throw ('alia
Bulbs away after blooming. (Sava I

i Ircumference Pel
Calla Ethiopir.a Bulbs so, in inch J80 00

7 to 8 Inch 65.00
5 to 7 inch 40.uo
3 to 5 inch L'5.00

250 at 1000 rates. Packed in slated crates. Liberal
count. Safe Arrival Guaranteed. I prepay
freiirhf at above prices, to yourclty, when check
is sent with order. Send in your order to-day and
cash to reach me June 20th. References: First
National and People's Bank. Santa Cruz. Cal

,

anil Dun's.

A MITTIWfl ,7 «° 23 KENNAN ST.
/». 1111111,11 SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

F1SKE SEED CO.
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also FLORl&Ta'SKKUh for immediate plantinn

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 & 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green. Chicago, 111., presi-

dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president; C.
R. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

SEDALIA, MO.—I/, II. Arehias, pres-
ident of Arehias Seed Store Corporation,
and J. C. Archins with Barteldes Seed
Company. Denver, will sail from New
York. .Tune 4. on the S. S. Amerika for
a two months' European trip.

BURLINGTON, I A. X. .1. Burr &
Company's specialty is s Is, in packets,
which are sold to the stores direct. This
phase of the business is very popular in

the West, and is considered far more
profitable than the commission. They
reporl a ver.i successful Spring trade,

FREDERICKSBURG, VA.—T. W.
Wood & Sons of Ricl nd have pur-
chased 100 acres of land, near Milford.
in Caroline County, bordering on the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac
railroad, which they will improve and
us.- as a s

i farm for supplying their

large establishment in Richmond.

BOSTON, MASS. iiii Saturday, May
16, there was a blaze iusl before i i

in the storelofl of the 1 1 E. Fiske S I

Companj at 12-13 Faneuil Hall square.

The i ause of the fire is aol definitelj

known, and the damage, al i $1,500,
was d in the s I. fertilizer, incuba-
tors and other goods which were stored
on the top story.

NEW YORK. V. W. Bruggerhof of
.1. \1 Thorburn & Company and Cap-
tain Burnet Landreth of the I >. Landrel I

Seed Company, Bloomsdale, Pa., started

on May li> for an all-around visil among
the seed growing establishments of the
Pacific < 'nasi. They will be absent about
seven weeks.

L, M. Breit, representing Samson &
Fillon, seed growers, Angers, Fram
rived here this week, on his annual trip

to the I nited States. I luring his staj
- minify Mr. Bn it's address will

i are of F. B. Vandegrifl o* Company,
15 Whitehall street, New York.

ROSES
In Variety, '2. t, 5 ami

I in nuts In extra line

audition Write (or partll

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

ROEMER'S X"' PANSIES
Tlio ODMt * train «.f Tunnies In the

World. Introducer and Grower of all
the leading Novelties. Highest Annnl,

tonal Exhibitloo DuMcldorf,
UMJfi Catalogue tree, on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
Quedllnburg, Germany.

- Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

ATLANTA, GA. Here is to be found
one of the largest retail s..,.,| hovi i

noi the largest, in the I nited States.
II. G. Hastings ,v.- Company, iis founders
commenced business as seedsmen in Floi
ida some fif n years ago, with the in-
te n of supplying the truckers with
the highest grade s I- thai could be
procured in the markets of the world.
Their business from the starl was a sin

cess, luti they sunn discovered that a
more central posit ion was desirabti
they moved to the Atlanta address, carrj
ing with them the sai letermii
that the l" j si only, without regard to
cost, was the card that would w in : and
it has. Their business has annual]
doubled in size. Thej reporl the past
year's the best thej ever had, and the
prospect for the c ing year all that
could be desired.

CHICAGO, II. I. Montgomerj Ward
& Company are to discontinue the seed
business, having found that a trade whjch
l.isis but thr >r four months in the
.Mar is not adapted to department store
methods, where stocks musl be turned
over once in thirty days to in- profitable.

Peter Hollenbaeh & Sou. the pioneers
of iln' onion s,.j industry, have had a fine

trade in that line; the advance in prices
enabled Hum to work off a large surplus
stock ar an equally large profit. Their
retail business shows n steady annual in-

crease.

W. W. Barnard ,V Companj re]

good trade along all lines, bul pari
ly wiiii the truckers and market garden
ers.

The S. ]•'. Leonard I 'ompanj ha
a brisk call for onion sets, as well as
seeds for the farm and garden.

Imports of Seeds, etc. Maj 9 10.

Schulz & Ruckgaber, 17 bags seed: Mai
tits & Ware, two cases plants. May 12.

-II. Frank Darrow, 36 cases plants, 90
tubs laurel trees; Hussa & Company,
four eases plants, 4.2 tubs laurel trees;

c. It. Richard & Company, 16

plants, 198 tubs laurel trees; Kuypcr &
Shields, 20 tubs lam-el trees, one ease

plants; Kraemer & Foster, one case
plants: Midlniehisi.il ,v Company, 12
eases plants, 1 ."el tubs laure] ti s; Mal-
ms & Ware. IL'0 packages plants, etc.

P. II. Pel r\ & ' 'ompanj . four cases

plants, l 11
i ubs laurel trees

:
John Scheep

ers ,v Company, 43 cases plants, two
lulis laurel trees; Vaughan's S I Store,

22 eases plants, two i ubs laun I

.1. M. Thorburn & Company, five bags

grass s I, ::'.i barrels s I. May 15.

Sanders. hi \ Son. two plants

:

Brown Brothers .v Company, 218 bags
seed. Ma \ 16 and 17. J. M Ti

o. i lompany, 20 ba ed \ II

Ringk & *
' panj . one ba rn 1 seed : Ju

Inis Roehrs <
' pan r, I

v bn rrels plants :

1

1

,v i lompa H.\
. one i

May IV Malms & Ware. ;;u pases live

plants : .1. M. Thorburn & i

bags grass seed.

oi Dutch Bulbs i

[ iillis. in kilo

to the United States in 1907, was 2.824.

against 2.317.700 in 1900

852,931 in 1897. The total expoi

all countries in 1907 was 15.2i7,400.

THE TRADE ONLY— When
T^|"

n
£

F
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For Florists and Market Gardeners. Send for

Catalogues and Special Price* on your wants in

FLOWER or VEGETABLE SEEDS <*nd BULBS.

Sfofas Seed $?for&.
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

Seed Trade Notes.
Ill- weather having again turned warm

and seasonable, the small order retnil

over-the-counter trade, which had been
given m sudden check during the cold ami
stormy days of very nearly the larger
pari of ill" lirsi half of this month, has
been renewed with great vipor ; ami ev-
ery indication uow points to the usual
lucrative total of May Imsiness. Those
seedsmen who handle vegetable plants
have been all this month doing a large
business in them ; ami one pari icularly
noticeable feature of this trade lias been
the very large sales of those plants that

are not nonsidered the great staples, such
as egg plants, popper plants, etc. There
• an l>p no question that this vegetable
plant trade, as an adjunct to the seed
business, has during the last few years
boon gathering great momentum, until
no longer is it looked upon as a sort

of necessary evil; there is a substantial
amount of profit to ho derived from the
sale of vegetable plants. The sales of

tomato plants bid fair this season to he

much greater than usual; they began
very early, and at this writing have
reached an mormons volume. I was
very recently informed by a plautsman,
who lias for years been in close touch
with the requirements of the larger tan-

ners in this line, that the demand for
tomato plants from this industry is much
larger this season than ever before. It

would certainly be very interesting to

learn how many million tomato plants
are annually put out. but unfortunately
there are no statistics on this subject.

It is turning out that almost all va-
rieties of field corn were in much shorter
supply than was supposed by even the
trade itself. For more than ten days
"sold out" has practically been the only
answer possible to give customers, who
are all prepared for planting this crop.

As regards sweet corn there is still some
to be had. although such favorite sorts

as Country Gentleman and Stowell's Ev-
ergreen are about exhausted.

Speaking of exhausted seed stoeks,

there certainly are a great many of them
this year. In beans it is getting to be
hard work to find needed sorts. Such
standards as Early Valentine and Golden
Wax have long since been cleaned up
in first hands, and it would now be very
difficult to find any large quantity of

anything in seed beans. The same gen-
eral remarks apply to peas ; all seedsmen
are sold down lower than in years; even
seed planting stocks have in many cases
been encroached upon to help out custo-
mers.
The outlook for the Fall bulb business

is gradually assuming encouraging shape,
and seedsmen are now placing their or-
ders quite freely. Holland bulbs have
of late years become so thoroughly a part
of gardening work, that large sales are
assured, even if general business is not
always up to the top-notch. I am con-

vinced that many dealers have held off

longer this year than usual before plac-

ing their Dutch bulb orders, not so much
because they doubted a good trade the

coming Autumn, as because the conflict-

ing general business conditions have made
it a very difficult matter to decide just
how large the trade will be.

Hay by day as the season advances,
and the crop conditions continue favor-
able, on all sides the greatest satisfac-

tion is manifested. During the last ten
days the irregular character of the
weather has caused some apprehension,
;is there has certainly been in some sec-

tions an overabundance of rain ; but. on
the whole, all siiins so far point to an
exceptionally favorable seed growing
year. V.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
EDWARD SWAYNE, Pa.—Price List

of Cut Peonies before and after Memor-
ial Day.

E. H. HUNT, Chicago.—Price List and
Information g the efficacy of
the To-Bak-Tne Products
THE YOKi ill \A!A NURSERY COM-

PANY. LIMITED, New York.—Whole-
sale Catalogue of Japanese Nursery
Stock and Seeds. An interesting collec-
tion.

European Notes.
Now i ha i the frost lias apparently

left us for the season w e are able to

Id in a fairly accurate estimate of its

effects upon our growing plants, both
biennial and annual. It is no exag-
geration i<> -ay that they have been sim-
ply disastrous, and growers are plowing
up the ragged remnants right and left.

Readers of these notes have been
prepared for this from lime to lime, bul

the worst has yet to be told. In an-
other ten days, if present conditions con-

tinue, we shall know the best and tie;

worst In the meantime holders of ruta-

baga, turnip, radish and beet should be

firm as rega rds prices ; and those who
have good stoeks of cabbage may count
i hemselves ''xl remely fori nnate. Spinach
has not suffered so much ai present ; but
peas, especially wrinkled varieties, arc
doing badly.

German reports state that flower seeds
have stood the Winter fairly well, biK
double wallflowers and biennial stocks
are weak. EUROPEAN SEEDS.

Dutch Bulb Growers' Society.
The following awards were given by

the narcissus and mixed bulb committees
at the meeting of April 22.

First-class certificates to Narcissus
General Baden Powell, a deep yellow'

trumpel daffodil : Narcissus Sulphur
Beauty, with white perianth and clear
sulphur trumpet ; Narcissus hlcolor Dich*
with while perianth and yellow trumpel.
Astilbe Queen Alexandra ami Astilhc
Peach Blossom, both of a handsome rosy
pink color, good forcing, free-flowering

varieties.
Awards of merit were given to: Nar-

cissus .7. II. Krelage, a very early free-

flowering trumpet daffodil, with light
yellow perianth and pure yellow trum-
pet; Narcissus Mr. van Noorf, a cross
hetween Emperor and Golden Spur, a
large flower with broad yellow trumpet
and ligh.1 yellow perianth; Narcissus Sir
1 lenry Campbell Bannerman, with deep
yellow trumpel and yellow perianth will)

rather pointed petals; Narcissus hicolor
Giant, with fine, broad trumpet and
cream white perianth, a large flowering
strong growing variety; Narcissus hi-

color Miss Ellen Terry, with clear yellow
trumpet and white perianth: Narcissus
Snow Queen, a while trumpet* daffodil
with curling petals; Narcissus Tom, with
dark yellow trumpet and yellow peri-
anth, a la rge flowering variety.

tions are generally very trying for our
over year crops, hut fortunately a fairly
good snowfall has acted as a protection
against the low temperature. Nearly all

kinds of perennials and biennials have
come through the Winter in good shape,
ami few shortages are probable, unless
May frosts should supervene, which,
however, are not frequent in this climate.

Pansies, myosotis, single wallflowers,
he] I is. cam pa nu las. garden carnations,
etc., all look healthy though on the small
side, while auriculas and primulacese
generally promise well for seeding. Myo-
sotis may yet suffer by frost during the

blooming season, but pansies can take
care of themselves better in this respect.

As regards annuals, the Autumn-sown
ones, such as larkspurs, are coming on
strongly, bul the Spring-sown kinds are

not making much progress. The incle-

ment weather has also checked the de-

velopment of asters, phloxes and other
annuals usually raised in frames, the

plants being even now hardly large
enough to handle and put out into the

fields. Some fine growing weather is

now a desideratum, or we shall he badly
crowded up in the early weeks of Sum-
mer. This wish will probably be heart-

ily re-echoed by other seed growing cen-

ters besides Erfurt.—Horticultural Trade
Journal, Eng.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Wakefield, L. I. Second Early. Early
Flat Dutch, Early Summer, Winnigstadt, and
other Inter varieties, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50
per 10,000.

BEETS. Eclipse, Crosby and Egyptian, 25c-
per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE. BoBton Market, Tennis Ball, Big
Boston and Grand Rapids, 20c. per 100; $1.00
per 1000.

CELERY. White Plume and G. B. Blanching,
20c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

B. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO..
""£,"»""

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey Wakefield, ready for field, $1.26 per

1000. Tomato, all kinds, $1.60 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Erfurt Seed Report.—It is irritat-
ing to read on one's daily calendar poeti-
cal

_
quotations about the delights of

Springtime, and then to gaze on a bare.

landscape over which a cold north wind
is scattering stray snowflakes. Vegeta-
tion in this district is always late in
commencing, hut this v<>:ir the tardiness
is threatening to heat t he record. We
are putting contracts out and nursing
up

_
our seedlings, hut until the meteoro-

j

logical powers give the signal, no start
ran be made.

Stock-taking after the rlose of the
wholesale season can now he undertaken
and results turn out roughly something
as follows : Very good sales have been
made in lettuces, both Cos and cabbage
sorts

; peas, celeries. Savoys, chicory, egg
plants, and endives, and a satisfactory
turnover has resulted in cabbages, kales.
Brussels sprouts, kohlrabis, vegetable
marrows. capsicums. tomatoes, leeks,

parsnips a nd mangel wurzels : moderate
bushels only has been done in spinach,
parsley, carrots and turnips, while the
sales of onions, cucumbers, and beans.
especially the latter, have fallen below
expectations. In cauliflowers the Au-
tumn Giant and Algiers varieties have
done well, but others only moderately.
Radishes have gone off all right, except
I he Autumn and Winter kinds, which
have rather hung fire. With the excep-
tion of sage and thyme, herbs are pretty
nearly cleared out.
As in the prospect of the growing

crops, it is difficult to say much at pres-
ent, as everything is so backward. Cab-
bages appear in good form. Leeks look
first rate. Celeries, fairly well. Kohl-
rabis, fair to poor, while carrots vary
in different situations. A full report can
hardly be given for three or four weeks,
when prospects will have assumed a
more definite shape.

Flower seed prospects can perhaps he
judged with little more accuracy. The
Winter has been long with spasmodic in-

tervals of frost and thaw. Such condi-

I

July Seedlings, strong

and healthy, ready for

2}i, 3 and 4 in. pots, at

$6.00, $8.00 and $12.00

per 100.

LEHNIG & WINNEFELD
HACKENSACK, N. J.

POINSETTIA
STOCK PLANTS $5.00 per hundred.

THORN HEDGE GREENHOUSES,
NEWTOWN SQUARE, DEL. CO., PA.

SWEET LAVENDER
LARGE PLANTS, 4 In. pots, 2 yrs. old, of

the true old-fashioned sweet LAVENDER,
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

R. G. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

CANNAS
King Humbert, th>> great Gold Medal Canna.

started plants, 8c; strong 3M; in.. 10c.
Brandywine, most magnificent bronze-leaved

bedder, 3'£ in.. 6c.
GERANIUMS: S. A. Nutt, Hill, Poitevine, Jean
Viaud (pure pink), 2'^ in., A No. 1 stock.
$2.50 per 100. Cash.

N. A. CORLIN, Elberon, N.J.

The fruit Auction Company
202-204 Franklin St., New York

SELLS EVERY DAY
(Excepting Monday)

AT 9 O'CLOCK

BEDDING, DECORATIVE, ORNAMENTAL

PLANTS
andBUL/DO ofevery descript

Positively without Reserve
In lots to suit the trade

ion

Special Preparations for the week
preceding Decoration Day

Terms Cash Prompt Delivery

Note—Returns made to growers on day of sale

P. O. BOX 640 TELEPHONE 1512 Franklin

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

MILLION AND A HALF of FERN SEED-
LINGS in 20 or more of the beRt commer-

cial varieties, ready for delivery
during .Tune and July.

State your wantstoriy and net special quotations.

Stock the best. You will be pleated, or mouey
refunded.

Assorted Ferns for jardinieres, healthy and
busby, none better, in 12 best varieties from "Ji

In. pots. «2 5'i per 100, $23.00 per looO; 3iu.,$6.00.

A in. $12.00 per 10".

Adiantum Fdrleyense, tine stock, from 2 in.

pots, f 10.00 per 100. $95.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, 2 in., 53.50 per 100. $30.00

per 10OO; 3 in. JC.OO, 4 in. $12.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock
guaranteed fresh, and true to name, in 21 best

commercial varieties. 80c. per trade pkt..$3.oo

per dozen.

J. R. AINDERSOIN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

FERNS
Boston ink] Scottii, I In, I5c.; (J In., -10c anil

: each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2'. in . *.: :." per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, L", In., $::.i»i per 1'"'.

FERNS, in nice ussmlli t, $Xiil> per 100;

|2E per 1000.
DRAOffNA Indivisa. I and .". In., 12c, 15c,

25c, and S5c. eacb.
SALVIA Bonfire unci Splendens. AGERATUM,

blue. Hme. Salleroi.

GERANIUMS. -" , In., $2.50 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY. 4 In., (10.00 per 1UU.

H. WESTON
Hempstead, New YorK

NEPHR0LEPIS
tVHITMANI, 214 In. »6.00 per 100; SH In.

$25.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2<4 In. 13.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 1% In. pots, $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2^ In. pots,

13.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Nephrolepis Amerpohli
Philadelphia Lace Fern

$12.00 per IOO; $100.00 per IOOO

WILLIAM P. CRAIG
1305 Filbert St., PHILADELPHIA

Eor Jardinieres, strong healthy plants, 2% In.

pots, $3.uo per 101); $25.1)0 per 1000; 500 at

Imm rnte. 3 In. $000 per KJU; 4 In. $12.00
per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, 9 In. $1.50; 7 In.

si 00 each.
BOSTON FERNS. 7 In. $1.00 eaeb. Piersoni.

7 In. $1.00 each, worth double.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, "",", Madison, N. J.

Nephrolepis Scottii
In the following sizes, extra good value:

26c. 60c, 76c and J1.00. GRAND SPECI-
MEN PLANTS at $3.00, $1.00, $1.00 and
$6.00.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Rd. and E. 45th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlca 13.SO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
3-8 Uuane Street New York

DreerS Hardy Perennials
Are Pot-Grown and can be planted just as successfully now

as at any time during the Spring.

Per do/.

Achillea, The 1',-url. 3-ln. pots Jn ...

Millefolium ICoNeum, 3-ln. pots .85

Aeonituiii in vur. Strong roots 1.26

Ajyaram suxutlic i

.1 in. pots 76
Anemone juponleu, 3-ln. pots .. .35

Alii. I, 3-ln. pots SO
KleBuiitlHMiiiin, 3-ln. pots... .85
Lord \. .iii mum. 3-ln. pots 1.35
Prince Henry, 3-in. pots ... 1.25
<(ii.in Charlotte, 3-in. pots. .86
Ki.-en Siipcrlm, 3-ln. pots... .85

Whirlwind, 3-ln. pots 85
Anllierieuiu Llllugo and l.ili.i

Htriim 76
Aqalleglas In variety, 3-ln. pota .85

Aimerla Murltimu Splendens, 3-
In. pots 85
Alba, 3-in. pots 85

Artemisia In variety, 4-ln. pots .85
Asclepins TulieroHii, strong roots .85
Aster i.i.Mi.iiil - strong roots. .86

AIplmiM, blue arid white, 3-ln.
pots 85

Hardy Asters ( Mlelinelinns l>nls-

leB), strong plants In 25 var. 1.00

Boltonla Asteroldes, 4-ln. pots. . .85
i iIImIm.i Involuertitn, 3-ln. pots 1.00

Campanula Cnrpatlca, blue and
white. 3-ln. pots 85

Perslclfolla M. mi in in... 3-ln.
pots 1.26

Perslclfolla, blue and white,
4-ln. pots 85

Curyopterls MnstucAnthus, 3-ln.
pots 85

i .i imiiitii Tomentosum, 3-ln.

pots 85
(Vntnurea in variety, 3-ln. pots 1.00
Chclone III variety, strong plants 1.25
Chrysanthemum Alaska, 3-ln.

pots 1.60
Shasta Daisy, 3-ln. pots 76
Hardy Pompon, 25 varieties,

2>i-in. pots 60
Cimiclfuga Simplex, 4-ln. pots.. 3.50
Clematis Davldianu, strong, 2-

yr.-old 85
Coreopsis Lanceolata tirandhiora

4-ln. pots 76
Delphinium Belladonna, 3-ln.

pots 2.00

Chinese, 1-yr., field grown... .76

Alba, 1-yr. field grown 75
Formosum, 1-yr. field grown. .85

Dletamnus Fraxlnella and Alba,
strong plants 1.25

Dielytra Spectabllls, strong clumps .86

Digitalis Gloxlnlsflora, 4-ln. pots .85
Grandlflora, 3-ln. pots 85
Lanata, 3-ln. pots 85

Doronicum in variety, 4-ln. pots 1.25
Epimedium In var., strong plants 1.50

Eryngium Amethystinum, 3-ln.
pots 1.00

Erigeron In variety, 3-ln. pots.. 1.00
I npiii i.i'iiiiii Ageratoldes, 4-ln.

pots 85
Coelestinum, 3-ln. pots 85

Euphorbia Corollata, 3-ln. pot9. .75

Funkia Coerulea, strong roots.. .76
shim mi .1 ii ;i 1 iiiii.i ,,. strong

roots 1.25
ITndulata Media Plcta, strong

roots 85
1. nil... iii;, Crandlflorn, 4-ln. pots .85

Geranium Sanguineum, 4-ln. pots .85

Album, 4-ln. pots 85

Oellm in variety, 3-in. pots.... 1.00

Glechoma Variegata, strong pl'ts .86

llelenium Autumnale Superha,
4-ln. pots 1.00

t .1 nnilii 1 l.linliim Striatum, 3-

ln. pots 1.00
Pnmllam Magnlflcum, 4-ln. pots 1.00

Itlverton Gem, . 3-in. pots
(New) 1.60

Itiverton Beauty, 3-ln. pots.. 3.00

Pel 100

$5.00
0.00
s mi

COO
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

5.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
CUD
6.00
6.uu

C.00

7.00
6.00
7.00

G.00

8.00

G.00

6.00

6.00
7.00
8.00

10.00
5.00

4.00
25.00

6.00

15.00
5.0(1

6.00
6.00

8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00

10.00

7.00
7.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

8.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00

7.00

7.00
7.00

10.00
20.00

Pel .I"/. Per loo

Blblscos Crimson Bye, l-yr.-old$0.85 |6.00
Uoschentos, l-yr.-old 85 6.00

BTemerocalllS in variety, strong
plants 86 6.00

HeliantliiiH In variety, strong pl'ts .85 <

Sparslfolla, n-in. pots 1.50 10.00

HellonslS I'lteheriiuiiiN, 4-ln. pots .86 6.00
Semi Plenn, 3-ln. pots ... .86 6.00

Scalier Major, 4-ln. pots 85 6.00

Helhititliciiiuiii In var. 3-ln. pota 1.00 7.00

lleueliera Sangulnea, 4-ln. pots. 1.00 7.00

Alba, 4-ln. pots 1.00 7.00

Rosea, 4-ln. pots 1.00 7.00
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HARDY HYBRIDS, 1M ft.. 2 ft., 3 ft.. 4 ft., 5 ft

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard.
ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb-

ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREE*
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade Lis) for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY 1J^$!M?E£F
COMBINING

Fred'k W. Kelsey, New York City, F. & f. Nurseries, Springfield. N.J.
Sales Department

Bloodgood Nuri-ries. Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseri.s 150 Broadway, New York.

THE PHOENIX NURSERY CO.
NURSERYMEN AIND FLORISTS

BLOOiVHINGTOIN, ILLINOIS
Offers

lO.OM) Asters, 2j in. pots, assorted colors,
good stock

5,00u Alternanthoras, 2 in. pots, red and yel-
low.

1,500 Cannas, 4 in pots named varieties,
250 Carman Ivy. 2i and ^ in. pots.
300 Heliotrope, 4 in, pots.
60n Lantanas, 2* in. pots, named varieties.
500 Lobelia Speciosa. 24 in. pots.

5,000 Geraniums, 4 in. pots, double and
single, pink, white and red, all good kinds.

2.000 Verbenas, 24 in pots.
500 Vinca Variegated, 24 in. pots.
500 Dusty Miller, 2 in. pots
5,000 Coleus, ^4 in. pots, Golden Bedder, Vcr-

schaffeltii and other varieties.
1.000 Smllax, 2 in- pots.
3,000 Salvias, 2i in. pots, Zurich and St. Loui*.

The ab we stock i« first class aud in tins condition Will make special low prices. Write us.

SURPLUS CANNAS
King Humbert, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Compte de Sachs, $3.00 per 100.

Giant Crimson, David Harum, Allemania, Evo-
lution (yellow), California (orange, yellow), Duke
of Marlborough, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

THE C0NARD & JONES COMPANY, West Grove, Pa.

DAHLIAS
4 best for cut flowers.

A. D. Livotii, pink ; Arabella, light ; Lynd-
hurst, vermilion ; Queen Victoria, yellow ; field

clumps, $5.00 per 100.
Per 100

VINCA variegated, 2 Id $2.00
GAZANIA Splendens, 2 In 2.50
ASPARAGUS, Sprengeri, 3 In., very strong 5.00
GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2 In 2.50
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain, strong 2.00
COB-rEA Scandens, 2 In., $2.50 per 100.
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller) 2-In.

$2.00.

Cash with order, please.

GEO, J. HUGHES Berlin N J,

VAN DER WEIJDEN & COMPANY,
THE NURSERIES. BOSKOOP. HOLLAND
Until June 1, care Maltus & Ware, 14 Stone S e

New York City.
SFEUIALTIES in pot-^rown plants for forc-

ing. HOXAVOOI). busli and pyramid, all

HARDY SHRUBS, PEONIES, CON-
IFERS. KOSEb. etc. NOVELTY: New
Auplft " Coronation."
Ask for special quotations and catalogue. Whole-

sale trade only.

Hardy and English Ivy

Strong plants in 4% inch pots, tops
'-'• tu 4 ft. long, well clothed with
foliage, si. -jr. per dozen; $S.OO per 100;
$75.00 per 1000.

VINCA Minor Variegata, 3% Inch pots.

$1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

VINCA Minor Elegantissima, 3% Inch
puis, $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 100.

All the above is fine stock for V:tses,

Boxes and Baskets.

J. T. LOVETT
LITTLE SILVER, - N. J.

HEARTS HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEAKY, Management

WHOLESALE, JOBBING, CONTRACTING.
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
62 Vesey Street, INe-w Yorlc

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
EVERGREENS A SPECIALTY

Norway Spruce American Arbor Vitae Austrian Pine
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT THEM

02 rears W. <&. T SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. looAcre.

I OFFER. FOR FALL. 1008
10,000 AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRAM T. JONES, **&SSSFGZS?* Elizabeth, N. J.

For
ForcingGrafted Roses

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarrvey,
Richmond, Wellesley

$10.00 per IOO, $100.00 pt&r lOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

The Best Book for tlie Plant
Grower ... $1.00PLANT CULTURE

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseru,

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
laponica, Lilitim Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in thr-

oes! sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Right Here in Connecticut

Pot-Grown Perennials
3£ in. pots, $5.P0 per 100.

COREOPSIS Lanceolata

QA1LLARDIA Orandiflora

DIGITALIS (Foxglove)

SWEET WILLIAM, $3.00

MONARDA Didyma
HELIOPSIS Pitcheriana

ANTHEM1A Tinctoria

LYCHNIS Chalcedonica

CHRYSANTHEMUM Maximum
HELENIUM Autumnale
BOLTONIA, white and pink

DOUBLE BUTTERCUP
PERENNIAL PEA

Cash with order, please

NORTH END NURSERIES
Maple St„ THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.

50,000 CANNAS
Kli.l.'lliM lio\v IN PRICES TO
CLVHKOUTLARQE SURPLUS . .

Standard Varieties, 75c. per 100 and up; also
started plants. $1.00 per J00 and up. Write
f«.r complete list with bargain prices.

RUDBECKIA (Golden Glow), $1.50 per 100.

FRANKCUMM1NGS BULB £ PLANT CO., Meridian, Miss.

KOSTER & CO.
&"."?.'? BosRoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

R OS BS
BEST IRISH GROWN ROSES

For outdoor planting. All in G in.

pots for sale and late use. Good se-

lection of the best varieties. Write

for fuller particulars.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland

Proprietors
j £ * ^^e^nVeS ^

successors to H. W. Van Per Bom & Co..

No connection with any other firm of similar name.
Large stock of Ornamental Trees and

Shrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc.

Sole American Agent: J. MEERKAMP
VAN EMBDEN, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Catalogues free on application.

Berberis Thunbergii
18 to 24 In., 12 to 18 In., all well

branched and good roots. 10,000 Vlnca
Minor (Grave Myrtle). 5000 Red Oak, 3

to 6 ft. Norway Spruce, 12 to 18 in.

Oak Hill Nurseries, Roslindale, Mass.

LEESLlY brothers nurseries

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40(h AVES.

Chicago, III.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Strong plantB from pots. 40 leading
varieties. 95 00 per 100.

ESTATE OE DAVID FISHER. WoIjuiii. M.iss

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OK NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seagei,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Horticultural Notes.

Beds .'i seedlings need early weeding tor the
well doing of the stock. Take .1 daj after a good
rain for the work. If no1 done s 1 1 ] 1 • - seedlings
are choked oul or are pulled out along with the
weeds The besl ground tor seeds is that which
has 1 11 well cultivated the season previous, t..

kill all weeds that would seed otherwise

The large, bright, rosy pink flowers of the bush
honeysuckle, Lonlcera tatarica grandlflora, ensures
It Bret place among all the family of bush honey-
suckles, li is the best "i" all. Stock can easily

be got from soft or hard w 1 cuttings.

Hardy flowers for Memorial Day uses will be
more called tor every year. Notice tin- kinds that
And favor with those who buy them, so as t.. know
What to set "in in future. Japanese snowball leads
all shrubs, next to it weigelias; and many herba-
ceous plains are useful.

Trees and shrubs set out when in leaf should be
permitted t<> carry a few .if their leaves instead of
.lining- off every one as i.s usually done. It' given
lots of water for a few days after being planted
they will carry a tew leaves. They are more likely
to grow in ibis way than when every leaf is re-

moved.

Hardy azaleas and rhododendrons are often grown
in pois for selling late in tin- season or tor decora-
tive purposes, Whether in pots or not they do much
better set in a ball' shaded place in Summer, under
large trees, for example.

Tbe ostrich fern. Struthiopteris germanica, is a
good one to plant where a group is required. It

soon spreads from underground stolons; and at

all times ii is a handsome fern. There is a variety
of it in cultivation that rarely or never bears fer-

tile fronds: instead it spreads much faster than
tbe one that does.

Trees, shrubs and vines for layering purposes
should be ent back well in Spring, before they push
int.. growth, but better later than not at all. This
cutting down causes strong; shoots to form—the
kind layering calls for.

There an- several trees which ripen their seeds
in Spring, and these seeds sown at once grow im-
mediately, making nice plants by Fall. In the list

are silver maple, red maple, red birch, white elm
and slippery elm. Spread out the seeds to dry for
a week after gathering, then sow them.

All nurserymen tell the same tale, that their busi-
ness is increasing every year; and everyone can see
grounds surrounding handsome dwellings well filled

with choice trees on every hand. Horticulture is

n..t .oily fashionable; it is also loved for its own
sake, which is iis best feature.

Those who have plants of any kind in pots the
hardiness of which in Winter is doubtful should
plant them in high ground or where there will be
11.. Chan if late growth. Short, stocky, well
ripened wood will endure cold fir better than vig-
orous shoots.

Virginia Creeper for Walls.

The Virginia creeper. Ampelopsis virginiea, is a good
vine f..r many walls, but for dwellings it is hardly as
- I a> the Ampelopsis Veitchii, because ii does
not keep as close to the wall as the latter vine does.
K,.r walls of barns or walls enclosing grounds the Vir-
ginia creeper .Mil he well use,], its linl.il of pushing OUt
shoots free from the wall adding often to iis good ap-
pearance. The A. Veitchii never leaves the wall it clings
1... unless it is some obstruction. Both vines be-
come ..f beautiful colors in Autumn, the Virginia ci per
having the most scarlet in its foliage .'111.1 the A. Veitchii
the most bronze with its crimson. For trees, pillars,
walls and other places where a thick heavy growth is

wanted plant the Virginia creeper, and set the Ampelop-
sis Veitchii where a close covering of the surface is de-
sire.!.

These two vims are in demand all Summer long, hence
their being kept in pots now all the time for Summer
selling, bein^ potted in Spring or iu late Fall.

The Northern Limit of Cerasus Lauro-cernsus.

In a letter from Charlottevllle, Va . wi are asked
how far north 1 he 1 Jeraj ui 1.. uro cerasui better
l.i. '.v\ 11 as English laurel can be grown ..indoors.
and what w.oil.l I..- its . i, ess where our
corresj lent writes from. This evergreen, 1 hough
commonly called English laurel, is not a native of
1i1.1t country, but ..1 the Levant, and it is not over
hardy even in the north ,,t England. What It would
do at Charlottevllle, Va., has 1.. be tried. Then
has I n a bush or two of it tried in Philadelphia
at .1 rent times, and. although pr ted. 1

dually succumbed to the cold, line plant lived three
years, getting of less size every year until it died.
It may have no more cold to endure in Virginia
than it docs sai'.iy in England, hut temper re Is

11.
. 1 all. The .-..id of England is connected with

dampness and cloudiness, all ill favor of vegetation.
"bile iii Virginia there would be bright sunshiny
days with the old nights, which would add to the
adverse conditions the plant would meet.
Maybe Professor Massey can tell us something of

its growth in the South. It. is hardly expected that
it thrives North. There used to be fine ones near
the I'apitol Building ai Washington, D. C.

A i'" 1

'

phum is the kind us. ,1 (or stocks tor
working th< varii 1 the golden leaved b
leaved and others, for grafting and inarching Seed
" ,;

; 1. uiie,
1 from Japan 1.0 the pui

pose, and an 1 xcellenl itoi 1. II maki

Myrica Cerlfera, Wax MyrUe.

W. K Bassett, Hammonton, n. j. writes us to
know no prospect .a the Myrica cerlfera, wax myr-
tle, coming mi., favor again. M . ..

tl

dreds of fine plant! he has he expects u,.
heap win have t.. g.t the most ,,t them it is a
surprise to hear this, for this shrub has n one al-

alled f..r heretofore, and time was when it

"...- impossible t,, ..run. them. Although a sea
shore shrub in so far that it grows in such
situations more abundantly than anywhei it

la 'I"' confined 1.. these locations, it grows in w is

quite away from the sea coast and thrives w.
them, to... growing North as well as South. In the
South It is evergreen, but this character does not
abide with ii in exposures .North. Possibly friend
Bassett does not make known his stock to thosi
who might want ii. at any rate, we would n..t a.lvi-e
the burning of it.

Acer Polyiuorplium.

Acer Polyniorphum.
Tbe grounds surrounding the dwellings in the

vicinity ..f Philadelphia are noted for the many
lovely specimens of Japanese maples they contain.
consequent, to a great degree. ,.u the nurserymen of
""' neighbor!) 1 making a feature of these shrubs.
This is especially tri f tw ' the plants— one the
blood-leaved Japanese maple; the other the common
form. Acer polymorphum. It is the latter our photo-
graph represents. It will be observed what pretty,
cut-leaved foliage it possesses, and what a g I

shaped shrub it becomes. It only needs starting
right, of good shape, then the rest of the work to-
ward becoming a nice appearing shrub is done by
itself. The plant of our notes was set out when
quite small ai an angle of the dwelling, and ii has
had hardly any pruning since, but has grown at will.

In addition t,, [ts prettily formed leaves then
much to adinir. in this species when shrubs take
..11 their Autumn colors. The [eaves become of a
bronze red;; sometimes mingled with yellow. When
the shrub gets to bear seeds, which it does when
,,f :l size tb illustrated is. ii produces them in
pairs, and they are of a bright red color, adding to
ii"' general attractiveness of the shrub.

This and its other varieties, such as the blood-
leaved, are really small trees when grown in that
shape. Cut away to a single stem, they make
height in time to warrant their being classed as
trees; but they are used as shrubs nearly wholly, and
as such are found highly useful by planters.

In the same letter, he speaks of Viburnum .!• 1.

tatum being unprofitable to grow. This is found to
be so by many nurserymen, not only as applied to
dentatum Inn 1.. acerifollum, prunlfollum, I., ntago
pubescens. Lantana, and. in fact. t.. almost .1

list excepting the snowball section; and those who
handle tree seeds report similarly of them—but
little sal.- for th.ir seeds.

Viburnum Lantana is beautiful the whole season
through; first, early In Spring, each shoot is crowned
with a Hat bead of white flowers after which there
are clusters of pretty red berries, lasting in good
condition until hard freezing weather sets in.

Tbel'e is ..lie s|,.'.'i,- OUtSlde of the snnwlln:.
tion which meets with good sales— th. Viburnum
tom.ntosum. Its flat loads of mostly sterile white
flowers adorn the hush greatly. They appl
short time in advance of tb.- snowballs, and the
growth of the bush Is rounded and attractive. This
kind is selling in great numbers; and as it can bi

raised from layers or from green wood cuttings in
Summer it is not difficult to keep up with the de-
mand for it. Joseph Mi eha.it.

HAIL IXSITIAXPE.—The party from Sibley. la..

who fails to sign his letter, is respectfully requested
to communicate with John G. Ester, secretary Flo-
rists' Hail Association, Saddle River. X. J., who will
gladly supply all information desired regarding the
insurance of greenhouse glass against hail.
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ROSES
Ii is still a little early to think of do-

ing much planting, for though the price

of out hlooms is low at present, with

June weddings and commencements the

demand will increase and the returns im-

prove. The large places have replanting

well under way. but with them it is a

cessity, as they could not do all their

work in one month. Replanting is the

hardest and costliest part of the work.
especially when bench repairs are con-

sidered;' still with the improved and
en. inimical methods of building concrete

benches now devised, this task will be

much easier. Every grower should try a

few feet of concrete bench, built as de-

scribed in the trade papers ; or. better

still, after ideas of his own, then after

due trial let bis brother florists know of

his experience. Thus all will be bene-

fited, and in these times the craft should

help each other as much as possible.

If it has not beeu possible to get the

sod for next season in shape, this work
should not be put off any longer; and
where the heaps have been prepared, they

should be chopped down at once. The
soil will then be in much better condition

at planting time.

As suggested in the last notes, never

allow the plants, old or young, to suffer

for the want of water, even if they must
be watered twice a day. On warm nights

leave the ventilators wide open, and if

possible a steam pipe turned on ;
the

Mowers will then keep their color and

size. Fumigate lightly on every favor-

able occasion at least once a week,

though twice is better. Sort over the

young stock, allowing the plants a little

more room. Discard all weak ones; they

will never amount to much and it cer-

tainly does not pay to plant them. Do
all the watering early enough, so that

the foliage is dry by night, or trouble

will result ; and if very dry when the

sun is hot, the foliage will scald—an-

other reason for watering early.

The flowers should be cut early and
placed in water as soon as possible ; those

Cut at noon seldom prove satisfactory

to the purchaser. Make sure the water
is fresh, as it soon becomes stagnant at

this time of the year. Penn.

ROSE PLANTS
Own roots, 3^4-in. pots ; ready June 15.

2000 BRIDES, $6.00 per 100; $30.00

per 1000.

2000 BRIDESMAIDS, $G.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.

RICHMONDS. Ready now; from 2«4-

in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per

1000.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1 Rose Plants
BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS,

on own roots. $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

JAMES HORAN & SON,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

The Florists' Exchange

ROSES & VINCAS
See column adv., page 668, May 16.

Bargains In 2 lA and 4-inch stock.

The American Carnation S3
U. Deta Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co.,2 DaaneSt., New York

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

"&y2 inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, Sj4 inch

pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, CHATENAY,

3 inch pots, $7.00 and $9.00 per 100.

50,000 VERBENAS, in bud and bloom, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.

Good varieties of COLEUS at Verbena prices.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

ROSES OWN
ROOTS

2 H ln - pots, Summer propagated, 600
Plants at 1000 rate.

100, $3; 1000, $25. $3.00 per 100;
Baby Rambler $27.60 per 1000
Clothilde Soupert Maman Cocbet
Mine. Cecile Ber- JJ^*^ Cochet
thod

Safrano
Snowflake
Mosella
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. De Lyon

Yellow Cocbet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Climbing Meteor
Malmalson
Meteor

Marie Van Houtte Papa Gontier
The Bride
Bon Silene
Cbatenay
D. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet

White Bougere
GrnsB an Teplitz
Hermosa
Lady Gay
Sunrise, 100. $3.60

Crimson Rambler Etoile de France,
100, $3.60; 1000, 100, $3.60

$30.00
Kaiserin
Perle des Jardlns
Magnafrano
Paul Neyron
Striped R. M.
Henrietta

Joe Hill, 100, $4.00
Helen Good, 100,

$6.00.
Baby Rambler, In
bud and bloom,
4 In. pots, 100,
$8.00.

HYDRANGEA, Arborescens Grandlflora
alba, 2% ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $60.00
per 1000.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

ROSES
OWN ROOTS

BRIDES
)

BRIDESMAIDS ( Per 100 Per 1000

RICHMOND f
2 'i " *5.00 J40.00

KILLARNEY )

GRAFTED KILLARNEYS, 214 in. 15.00 120.00

CARNATIONS
All standard varieties, Rooted Cuttings or

Pot Plants.

S. J. REUTEB & SON , Inc.,
"«".""

ROSES
Strong, clean stock.

Grafted Killarney, Richmond, Brides and
Maids, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.
Own roots. Brides, Maids, Gates, Ivory, Perle,

Killarney and Richmond, $0.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000. all from 3% In. pots.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, IN. Y.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

674 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
From 2>4-lnch pots,

per 1000; BOO at
Fine healthy plants.

J2.60 per 100; $20.00
1000 rate.

3750 GENEVIEVE LORD 1000 PROSPERITY
600 HARLOWARDEN 17uo QUEEN

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine young stock from

noil. $2.50 per 100; $20,
1000 rate.

White
1500 Opah
1500 Polly Rose
1200 Touset
1175 Ivory

;

400 Beatrice May
Yellow

G50 Col. Appleton
700 Bonnaffon
750 Golden Wedding

2%-lnch pots. Ready
00 peT 1000; 500 at

500 Golden Beauty
(late)

Pink
l«)0 Glory of the Paci-

fic

150 Pink Ivory
700 Wo, Duckham
000 Maud Dean
50 Helen Frick

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OAKLAND, MD.

CARNATIONS
Large stock on hand.

Satisfaction guaranteed
Strictly flrst-class.
Samples free.

100 1000
Perfection, Victory $2.76 $26.00
Bountiful 2.60 20.00
\V. Lawson, Enchantress 2.00 18.00
P. Lawson 1.80 15.00
Qaeen, Boston Market, Harlo-
warden 1.60 16.00
Add 50c. to per 100 price for 2 ln. stock.

A. A. GANNETT GE
ff
E^A

AFTERGLOW
Strong Roofed Cuttings now ready

S12.00 per 100; 1100 per 1000.

R.. WITTERSTAETTER
(Originator)

Station F. - - CINCINNATI, O.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

Is the place to order rooted cuttings of the
following varieties for 1908:
John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VARIETIES
SEND FOR ODR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS
3000 ENCHANTRESS, ont of soil, $2.00 per

100, $15.00 per 1000.

QUIDNICK GRFtNtlOUStS, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P. O. J. H. CUSHING, Prop.

CARNATION
CUTTINGS

WHITE PERFECTION, VICTORY.
$25 00 per 1000.

WHITE ENCHANTRESS, $50 per 1000.

FER1NS
BOSTON, SCOTTI1, WHITMANI, 5 in.. 12.50:
6i[i.{4.00; 8 in . S9.00 per dozen : lOiu. ,11.25
each : 12 in., SJ .50 each. SCOTTII, from Z'A
in. pots, 825.00 per 1000; from bench, ready for
4 in.. 10c; 5 in., 15c; 6 in. 20c.

BEGONIA VERNON, from Hats, twice
transplanted, $2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, ROSE GERANIUM.
$6.00 per 100.

I ARCHMONT NURSERIES
LARCHMONT, N. Y.

STOCK YOU NEED
SALVIAS. I have raised these from seed
and twice transplanted them, maklug strong,
clean, healthy stock. Bonfire, St. Loula and
Splendens. 90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Little Beauty, large plants. In 2%
in. pots, ready for 3 In.. $3.00 per 100. .

FEVERFEW, double white, large plants, out
of 2>,4 in., $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIAS, Crystal Palace compacta, large
clumps. In 2\4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, double alyssum, strong R. C., 00c.
per 100.

MME. SALLEHOI, large 2V4 In. plants, $2.50
per 100.

VERBENAS, large transplanted stock In separ-
ate colors, pink, blue, white, scarlet, rose
and purple, 75c. per 100; $6 per 1000.

AGERATUMS, transplanted seedlings, large
plants from soil, 75c. per 100.

S. A. PINKSTONE, fc&EaV'

FINE STOCK
ASPARAGUS
Plumosus $30.00 per
Snrene-flri IS flf", nor

1000.
Sprengeri 15.00 per 1000.

SMILAX 15.00 per 1000.

Sample plants ten cents each.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Perkins,
Poitevine, Castellane, Ricard
ut $10.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, - PENN.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS
Large plants, from soil, 60c. per 100, by

mall; $4.00 per 1000, by express; 2 In. pots,
strong plants, coming In bud, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000.
PANSIES, Giant Trimardeau, finest mixed,

transplanted plants, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per
1000. PANSIES, extra large plants. In bud
and bloom, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, ln bud and bloom, 4 ln. Nutt,
Double Grant, Poitevine, Viaud, Jaulin aud
White, $6.00 per 100.

..«..„-„ lG-ifi Gray Ave
t'TICA,N. Y.

BEaOlVIA
Agatha, (Veltcb) (Improvement on Glolre de

Lorraine), an easier grower, earlier flower-
ing, of a more pleasing shade of soft satiny
pink; strong young plants from leaf cuttings,
now ready; $18.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, strong young
plants from leaf cuttings, ready for de-
livery early ln Juue; $15.00 per 100, $140.00
per 1000.

J.A.PETERSON "$tmrj Ave.
ood, Cincinnati, 0.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings, No. 1 stock.

White Lawaon, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per
inn; $20.00 per 1000.

Queen, Pink Lawson, $1.50 per 100; $15.00
pel 1H.II

Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Enchantress, $2.00 per ino
;

$1S.00 per 1000.

White Perfection, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per
1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnot, HBO Postpaid

A.T.DiLi Mare Ptr, & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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08-06-08-08-11-18-82
Asters 706-10
V.'.il- as 706
Berhcrls 706
Begonias .

.701-03-or,-
08-10-11-18-82

Boxwood 701 -06-
r 19-23
Biillis 701-08-04
Call 1. 1. urns 702-11
(alias 703-23

Canna* 701-03-04-
06-11-18-22-23

Carnations ...701-08-
18-22-23

Chrysanthemums 701-
08-10-11-18-22

Clematis 706-10-11.32
Coleus 701-05-06-

08-11-18-22
Conifers 706
Cuphea 711-18
cut Flowers . . .

.725-
26-27

Cyclamen ..704-10-23
Dahlias 701-06-

11-22
Daisies 723
Dracicnas .701-02-06-

11-18-19-32
Evergreens 706
Ferns ....701-05-08-

11-19
Feverfew ..708-18-22
Flcus 701
Forget-Me-Nots .711-

18-32
Fuchsias ..701-05-08-

11-1S-22
Galax 728
Geraniums 701-03-04-

H.-1-0R-08.1 1-18-22-23

Gladioli 702
Heliotrope 703-06-08-

11-1S-22
Hollyhocks 701-06-11-18
Hydrangeas 701-06-08-10
Iris 703-10
Ivy 701-05-06-ll-lS-23-:i2
Kenllas 702-11-19-22
I.antunas 706-18-19
Lavender 701
Lilacs 708
Lilies 701-03-06-23
Lobelias 701-03-06-08-

11-1S-22
Moon Vine 711 is

Mushroom Spawn 702-03
Nasturtium 708-11
Nephrolepls 701-05
Nursery Stock 708
Onion SetB 702
Orchids 705-22-23

Mural Directions
Are leaflet* written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur cuetomera.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, eeede, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace orer forty subjects.)

We can supply them at $2.60 per 1000, or
600 for $1.60, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling; goods.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

P.O. Box 1697 • NEW YORK
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Washington, D. C.
News Notes.

A rather promaturo dull week for

the trade struck Washington last week.
The dark rainy weather, followed by a
veritalile downpour on Tuesday night had
a depressing effect.

On the night of the 10th Trofessor

Charlemagne Koehler gave a testimonial

benefit at Rauscher's, which despite the

terrible rain was largely patronized, es-

pecially by the Florists' Club members,
who hold the professor in the highest es-

teem for many past favors. On this

night he was at his best, and, as usual,

the center of attraction. A large bunch
of American Beauty roses was presented

him by the Florists' Club. The stage

was decorated with palms and cut flow-

ers by Gude Bros, and John Robertson,
while* a large bunch of carnations and
one of sweet peas was sent by individual

florists.

The first of a series of games to be

rolled by the florists' howling team in

order to select the best five players for

subsequent championship games was
rolled last week as follows: George C.

Shaffer, 574: Samuel Simmons, 508; A.
McLennan. 512; Barry. 410; George II.

Cooke, 534. Jas. L. Carbery.

MILTON, ORE.—To be able to bet-

ter handle the growing business of the

Milton nurseries, A. Miller & Son have
incorporated with a capital stock of $50.-

000. taking into the new business A.
Miller, the original proprietor, S. A.
Miller, G. W. Miller and C. B. Miller.

The active management will be unchang-
ed, A. Miller retaining the. position of

business manager of Ihe corporation. The
company will add 40 acres of land to that
already used by the nurseries, making
150 acres in trees. Two centrifugal

pumps, with capacity of 400 gallons per
minute each, will be installed to furnish

water for irrigating the entire trail used.

The flood in March did considerable dam-
age to young trees and an effort will now
he made to prevenl any recurrence of

such a disaster.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, St.OO.

Tbe best book lor tbe i>'»nt rrower.

A T. DELAMAREPT8. & PUD CO.LTD
2-8 Dunne St. New York.

ggm « WATER GARDENING P,£,XR,o
A. T. De LaMare Ptg. tt Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Boston.
The Week's News.

Many of tbe rose growers in this
locality he ommi iptj their
houses and replant. This may be a little
earlier than usual, but on
low prices of the products they figure
Hint they » ill be the gaini in by
lleir young plants having an early si

V. V.. Palmer has bee
I

Improv ins at his m This
Spring he has planted large lots
shrubs and trees of first-class varletii
and itileyds to cond
trade along with his Boris! business.

:agemenl is annoi ed of Frank
Edgar of the W. W. Edgar Company
Miss M. Boubeck of Waltham.

Henry M. Robin .v Company have
a heavy demand for hardy cnl ferns, both
dagger and fancy, of which thi

an exceptionally One grade. Galax i's

also a leading specially with this linn.

Jackson Dawson of (he Arnold Ar-
boretum has been quite sick for Bome
i i having been confined to bed for
past week. We are glad to nnle that
his condition indicates signs of speedy
recovery.

S. .7. Goddard has been sending In
some well-grown pans of rose Clothilde
Soupert, which makes a nice pot plant
for this season.

The shrubs and trees in the park sys-
tem were never finer than they are this
season. The crab apples, red buds and
dogwoods are now very Hue. The scarlet
dogwood is one of the most gorgeous of
ornamental flowering small trees, and this
season il is exceptionally attractive.

The death of W. O. Park, or "Billy"
Park, this week recalls many meetings of
Boston's floral "Old Guard" of a quarter
of a century ago whose gatherings always
wound up in the establishment of this
famous restaurateur.

Welch Brothers are prepared to do the
heaviest Memorial Day trade in llnir his-
tory, and the recent addition of several
large growers to the lisl of those for
whom they sell helps to give them a bel-
ter opportunity to fill all orders with
goods of first-class quality.

The lilacs in the Arnold Arboretum
are exceedingly fine this season and are
now in full glory ; many of the newer va-
rieties are in bloom this year for the first
time.

There was a lively fire on Saturday
forenoon last in the fourth floor of the
establishment of the II. E. Fiske Seed
Company, Faneuil Hall square. Through
the quick action of the protective depart-
ment the fire was confined to the top floor
of the building, where quantities of gar-
den and other tools and insecticides were
stored. Arrangements were so made thai
no damage was done by water to anv of
the lower floors, and the fire happened
at so busy a time of the day that within
half an hour the store on the street floor
was reopened for business, while the fire-
men were still at work in the top of the
building. The damage done amounted to
several thousand dollars, covered by in-
surance. No ill effects will result to the
business of the Fiske Seed Company,
which is experiencing a very busy season.

Thos. F. Calvin has returned from a
f.-w weeks' trip to Europe with his
family.

Club News.

The regular meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florisls' Club was held Tins
day evening with a good attendance.
P. E. Palmer gave an interesting talk on
"The Art of Selling" and there was con-
siderable discussion on the subject par-
ticipated in by Messrs. Elliott, Welch,
Kennedy and others. Four new mi
hers were elected. It was decided to
have a picnic as usual, the arrangements
to be left to the executive committee. On
the tables were a number of exhibits.
Patten & Company had several seedling
carnations; their varieties No. 133. 16

205 and 50-24 received each a report of
merit, while 213 received honorable men-
tion. Wm. Swan received honorable
mention for a sport from Enchani
carnation. The F. W. Fletcher Com-
pany showed some fine marguerites and
W. W. Rawson & Company had a fine

vase of Tnlip Sarah Bernhardt. E.
Holmes exhibited several vases of well-
grown rOsi J. W. D.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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REDUCED PRICES

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
5,000 plants from this list the past week our

must be in good condition.
As we have sold nearly-

stock
115 Achillea, The Pearl $0.

155 Agrostemma Coronaria
75 Artemisia Abrotamun
35 Aster A. Eessarablcus
65 Aster F. W. Raynor

120 Aster Snowflake ...

60 Auricula mixed ....

135 Aquilegia Chrysantha
145 Aquilegia Canadensis
230 Arabis Alpina fl. pi..

Alyssum compactum
70 Artemisia
65 Baptisia Australia .

.

155 Bocconia Cordata .

.

185 Boltonia Asteroides .

45 Boltonia Latlsquama
615 Campanula Rapuncu-

loides
500 Coreopsis Rosea
95 Coreopsis L-an

45 Campanula Grosseki.
180 Clematis Davldiana.
30 Chelone Lyonii
90 Cerastium Tomeuto-

sum
255 Eupatorium agera-

toldes
95 Eupatorium Fraseri.

200 Eupatorium
1000 Golden Glow

95 Gaillardia Splendens $0.04
550 Gypsophila Paniculata .05

595 Gaillardia Gran.
Comp 04

2S0 Hydrangea 08
225 Heliopsis Scaber Ma-

jor 04
315 Hibiscus Crimson Eye .04

45 Hibiscus 04
40 Iris Florentina Alba .04

275 Iberis Sempervlrens. .04

34 Iberis Correoefolla. . . .08

125 Iris Ksempferl 06
20O Iris Spectabilis 04

30 Iris Penelope 04

300 Lavandula Vera 05
100 Lychnis Chalcedonies .04

50 Monarda D 1 d y m a
Rosea 04

500 Myosotis Pal. Semper .04

90 Oenothera Fraseri... .06

35 Oenothera Pilgrim!.. .00

45 Oenothera Speclosa.. .06

60 Pyrethrura Gran 13
30 Pentstemon Digitalis .05

150 Fapaver Orlentale... .04

295 Phlox Pre. Mlnlstre*. -04
490 Phlox Queen 04
85 Phlox Dr. Hornby.. .04

75 Phlox Andrew Keer. .05

Carnard Ache $0.

L'Eeperance.

.

Mad. P. Lan

Beauty.
Maculata
Reptans
Coeru-

Slnensis
Gran.

Virgin-

50 Phlox
20 Phlox

ISO Phlox
gler

180 Phlox Pink
125 Pulmonaria
65 Polemonium
20 Polemonium

leum ....
90 Pardanthus
200 Platycodon

Alba
85 Phlox Rosea
180 Physostegia

lea
50 Rudbeckia Purpurea.

365 Rudbeckia
500 Sedum Acre
35 Spirea Chlnensis ...

15 Spirea Aruncus ....

25 Spirea (iiKantea ...

35 Sweet William mixed
30 Sweet William dou-

ble mixed
170 Salvia A. GrandiBora
100 Sedum Spec. White.
35 Tunica Atrosauguin-
eum

45 Veronica Incana ....
275 Veronica Spicata ...

f*n A ITTITTl DftClTC $10.00 per 100; $100 per 1000. Brides, Brides*

IjRAr 1 ILU -KUvJlLvJ maids, Richmond and Hillarney.

Chrysanthemum Stock
PINK Per 100 YELLOW Per 100 WHITE

2^ in.

pots

A. 3. Balfour $2.50
Pacific 2.25

Maud Dean 2.50

Mrs. Coombs 2.50

Pink Ivory 2.25
CRIMSON Per 100

Black Hawk $2.25

John Shrimpton 2.25

Mrs. Partridge 4.00

Col. D. Appleton $2.50

Gold Mine 4. no

Monrovia 4.00

Major Bonnaffon 2.25

October Sunshine 2.50

Yellow Eaton 3.50

Per 100

Ivory .- $2.25
Alice Byron 2.25
Mrs. Henry Robinson . . . 2.50
Beatrice May 5.00
Polly Hose 2.25
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.50
Yanoma 3.00
Jeanne Nonin 3.00

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
100,000 Plants, dow ready, in H in, pots of all the novelties and standard varieties.

rn- best American and Australian seedlings, and a complete list of the new singles.

A splendid lot of Bridesmaids in 4 inch pots, ready fnr im-
mediate planting. $7 On per 100. $60.00 per 1000. drafted Brides.
Bridesmaids, Richmond, 4 inch $18.00 per 100.ROSES

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE 100

W. H. Chndwick $2.00

White Bonnaffon 1.50

October Frost 1.60

Estelle 1-60

Clementine Touset 1.50

Jeanne Nonin 1.50

YELLOW 100
Golden Clmilwick $2.00
Major Bonnaffon 1.60
October Sunshine 1.60
Monrovia 1.60

PINK
Dr. Enguehard $1.50
Glory of Pacific 1.60

A. F. LONGREN, satisfaction Guaranteed Desplaines, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH a CO., Adrian, Mich.

Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^w SSSST
WHITE—Timothv Eaton, Mrs. Geo. S.

Kolb, fine early; Estelle, White Bonnaffon,
Alice Bvron, Ivory, C. Touset, Jeannle No-
nin. PINK—Glory of the Pacific. Mary
Mann, Dr. Enguehard, Maud Dean, Roslere.

YELLOW—Major Bonnaffon, Cremo, Robt.
Halliday, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00 per

100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WM. SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kennelt Sq., Pa.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SURPLUS

STOCK
ROOTED CUTTINGS Per 10C0

Polly Rose, white $12.00
Glory of the Pacific, pink 12.00

Robert Halliday, yellow 12.00
Bergmann 12.00
Col. Appleton, yellow 12.00

Alice Byron, white 12.011

Bonnaffon, yellow 12.00

Bonnaffon, white 12.00

Jones, white 12.00

JoneB, yellow 12.00

T. Eaton, white 12.00

Dr. Enguehard, pink 12.00

Helen Frick, pink 20.00

McArthur, white 12.00

GEORGE ATKINSON, Orange, N. J

SHflTSIITIEMJIS
Good Rooted Cuttings and plants from soil

now ready.
WHITE—Estelle, Polly Rose, A. Byron, Ivory,

T. Eaton, Geo. S. Kalb, Mrs. Robinson, Opah.
YHLLOWr—Robert Halliday. Col. D. Appleton,
Cremo, Mrs. John Whilldin, Major Bonnaffon,

PINK—Glory of the Pacific, P. Ivory, Dr.

Enguehard, Minnie Bailey,

$1.25 per 100; J12.00 per 1000.

Cash or C. 0. D.

D. H. GREEN, West Grove, Pa.

Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

B ,h Tulips are given to sporting.

s«„^+ flamingo is a sport fromapoits
Wnite nawk . in coloring it is

a light and dark rose, mingling together.

The While Joosl Van Vomlel has sported

a rose-colored flower, which has the same
large size and line shape of the white
fniiii Primrose Queen is a yellow and
white sport from La Reine, and Kose
La Reine is a delicate rose-colored sport

from i he same source.

. T . It is not often that azaleas are

a i»o needed in flower in the trade
azalea

, ||hi . Easter) ]m( it tnere

should be a necessity for such, it would
be well to bear Souvenir de Prince Al-
bert in mind in this connection as being

an excellent variety for decorative pur-

poses at this season of the year. It is

now in bloom, having been brought into

n minimum night temperature of 52 de-

grees from a redd pit April 10 last. It

is a free bloomer. The individual flower

is nol as large as are those of some va-
rieties of more recent introduction, but

it is large enough for all practical pur-

poses. The flower is semi-double, and in

color ii is a cheerful salmon pink, ir-

regularly blotched on the edges of the

petals with white. Taking it altogelher

it is a very useful and showy late va-

riety.

lvr
What "Straw Hat" says about

£r
a
,? Mav-flowering tulips in Maylonps

1(
.

iame^ pagfi (
.-c)

is fl]]ly ap _

preciated. They are. as he says, "gorge-

ous in their beauty." We have grown
and flowered them here, but, although
they bloom very much later than the

early-flowering type they do not flower

late enough for our purpose in Girard
College grounds. If varieties of tulips

thai :nv naturally late could be induced

to be at the very height of their glory

on May 20 they would be planted to the

exclusion of all other varieties or species:

but alas! those we have tried—among
which were Gesneriana, Picotee, Ronton
d'Or. some of ibe Darwins and Parrots
—were all dropping and done for a week
or ten days befon—to us here—that very
important day. Founder's Day—Stephen
Girard's birthday !

Rut the trouble complained about in

Jottings, appearing in issue of May 0.

was the substitution of inferior varie-

ties of tulips and their blooming at a

different time from those that were or-

dered, causing vexation and mortifi-

ed lion, and not whether they were April

or May-flowering varieties. With the

easy consciences apparently possessed by

the unscrupulous exporters they would
not hesitate to substitute among the May-
flowering varieties as they have done in

the earlier flowering sorts.

I thoroughly enjoyed
reading John Rirnie
on the "Carnation

Situation." He certainly knows how to

pul a mailer to be understood. It was
news to most of us outside the neighhor-

h 1 of New York City to leani that 50
per cent, more glass is devoted to carna-
tion growing to-day than there was a
year ago. It is no wonder there has
been a surplus. We in Philadelphia have
fully realized there were more carnations
grown than could be sold to advantage
to the grower: but not to the same ex-

leni lias the -lass area for the culture

of carnations been increased as it has
around New York.

In talking with Robert Kift a few
evenings ago about the best way lo dis-

pose of large quantities of flowers, he
believes thoroughly in advertising. He
is using the columns of one of the popu-
lar afternoon Philadelphia newspapers.
11 costs money, he says, to advertise, but
he has found it to pay. He went on
io say how successful a Pittsburg (Fn.)

firm of florists had been in its adver-
tising. IJifiht hundred bores at one dol-

lar each had 1 n disposed of in one day,

and on another occasion, that of St. Val-
eniine's Day, twelve hundred one-dollar
boxes hod been sold. "That's going
sihie

'"

If I mistake not, Messrs. C. W. Ward

The Carnation
Situation

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

and Eugene Daillodouze would Dot object
to that style of disposing of their
product.
What has been done in an inland town

in Pennsylvania ought at least to be
triplicated by the wide-awake florists in

and around the great metropolis of New
York.

rp| The other evening I saw
<ii, ...... >, a small pot filled with the

dear little shamrock. I

wanted to learn all about it ; how long
it had been in the lady's possession and
so forth. To which the lady replied

:

"Ever since St. Patrick's Day." It was
given to her at one of the Philadelphia
department stores. I wanted to know
how she had succeeded in keeping it so
healthy so long in so small a pot—2*&-

inch. "Oh, nothing," she said. I could
not understand how that could be, for a
plant to look so well in so small a pot
and she had had it at least two months.
"Well. I have watered it at least every
day : I have never forgotten to give it

plenty of water on the soil and in the
saucer; sometimes it needs watering
again toward evening. When I notice the
saucer in which the little plant stands
quite dry. I pour a little water in the
saucer and T find it has all gone next
morning." "Well." said I, "do you call

that nothing?" "I thought," said she,

"that you meant had I given it some
plant food or some mysterious treat-

ment."
That lady has solved the problem of

taking care of plants in the home. /

never forget to give it plenty of water.
That is the whole secret of plant grow-
ing in the home and it tells the whole
story.
Now I am on the subject of the sham-

rock it may he as well to say that the

plant or plants in question bore testi-

mony that the seed had been sown direct-

ly in the pot and allowed to grow on in

that way. whereas, when T was at the

greenhouse establishment of John P.

Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa., last January,
there the shamrocks were growing a sin-

gle plant in a 2-inch pot. and a neat,

thrifty plant it was making; but this is

by far the most expensive way of grow-

ing this popular little plant, both in the
time it took to grow a given plant and
the handling thereof. The seed was more
an item of expense in the Philadelphia
production.

In passing I must say that Mr. Rupp's
place was conducted very systematically

and was in the pink of condition. "A.

place for everything and everything in

its place," was strictly carried out.

Chinese
Primroses

Mr. Rupp's place has been
famous for years for its

superior strain of Chinese
primroses for commercial purposes, and
the plants that were set aside to be used
for seed saving were of good colors and
size. Mr. Rupp assists the flowers in

pollinization so as to insure as far as

possible a good crop of seed. Who would
imagine that it takes four months after

the flowers are fertilized to perfect and
ripen the seeds? That's what Mr. Rupp
says, and my own experience the pres-

ent season substantiates that statement.

Now is the time to place your orders for

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE. CYCLAMEN and

POINSETTIAS
I am well equipped to supply the above In

any quantity at the following prices:

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, 2'i in.

pots (leaf cuttings), $15.00 per 100; $140.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN, 2% in., $5.00; 3 In.. $7.00; 4

in.. $15.00; 5 In., $20.00.

POLNSETTIAS, 2% In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed:

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA

When Writing Flense Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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GERANIUMS
8. A. Nutt, John Doyle, A. Rloard, Buohnor,
CaBtotlano, Jean Viaud, Boauto Poitevine, Mine,
Salleroi, 2 in. [hits, $2.00 per 100; 3 In. p<i .

13.00 per 100; i In. pots, JB.OO pw 100,

fill IT ¥TC Golden Bedder, Crimson Ver-tULttJ nchaffoltli and In other Tiirlo-

tie*. R. c 80c. pet ion; $5.00 par 1000; 2 In.

I«,m. $]..-m |ht 1 ' "1 - $1S mi p, r I

ASPARAGUS Sprongorl and Plumoaus Nanus, 4

11 pott, K r 100. ioo 100 100
R. C. 2-ln. 8-ln.

AGERATUM, Gurnoy $0.(10 $1.50

SALVIA. Bonflro 70 2.00
HELIOTROPES 75 2.00 $3.00

FUCHSIAS. 10 varieties 8.00 3.00

PANSY PLANTS, (8.00 and $8.00 per 1000.

Asters. Stocks, Phlox, Vorbenas, Singlo Po-

tunias, 2-ln. puts. $1.00 per LOO,

Salvia Bonfire, 8 In. pore, 18.00 per 100.

CaBb with order.

ERNEST HARRIS , Delanson, N. Y.

SPECIAL FOR DECORATION DAY
Hue IS In GERANIUMS it $15.00 pel LOO

Fine stocky plants in bod and bloom, 2K In..

$3.00: 8 ni.. $6.00; I In., $8.00; Nutt. Ricard,
J. Viaud, M. Chevalier, M. Jaulin, Dryden, F.

Perkins, Hill.

PANSIES. IMm tine strain. In luul innl lilo-nn.

Si 'in per Inn; SI". 00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Assorted Rooted eatings, 7;,,-. per.

100; -"i In., $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 4 In., $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, '-", In., $3.00; 3 In.,

%t

CANNAS. $8.00 per 1"".

CALADIUMS. 15c, nnd 20c.

Cash or C. 0. D.

W. I. & M. S. VESEY, FORT WAYNE, IND.

OKRANIliMS and other PLANTS In bud and bloom

Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, Bcaute Poitevine. A1-

phODse Ricard, La Favorite, Frances Perkins.

Marquis de Castellane, 3% In. pots. $5.00 per

100. Rose Geraniums. 3tf In- pots, $5.00 per

100. Ivy Geranium, doable, Garden Glory, In-

comparable, Alice Crousse. De Braza. 3% In,

pota, $5.00 per 100. Fuchsias, Snow White and
Storm King, * In. pots, $8.00 per 100. Carinas,

I bai lea Henderson, Duke, Florence Vaushan,
Martha Washington, pink. 4 in. pots, $5.00 per

100. Pelargonium Victor, 3'.'j in. pots. $7.00 per
1*m>. Begonia Metallica, 3 lu. pots, $4.00 per

100. Petunias, large flowering. 3 In. pots, $2.50
per 100. Verbenas, 3 In. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Heliotrope, 3>A In. pots, Chieftain and Qm-en of

Vlolete $5.00 per 100. Vinca Variegata, Agera-
tum, Dwarf Blue; Geraniums, Jean Viaud. La
Favorite and John Doyle, Begonia, Rex.
mixed, 3 In. pots. $4.00 per 100. Phlox,

Drommondl and Nasturtiums, 3 in. pots, $2.50

per 100. Salvia, Splendens, 2V6 ln - pots, $2.00

per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - TRENTON, N. J.

GERANIUMS
In 3^. in. pots. S. A. Nutt, John Doyle.

Francis PerkinH, Bertha De Presilly, Beaute
Poitevine, Double White and Castellane, $7. oil

per 100 and shipped ln paper pots. Mme. Sal-

leroi, In 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with

L B. SHURTLi FF & SON, Cushman Ave, Revere, Mass.

GERANIUMS
In bud and bloom, strong plants. S. A. NUTT.

GRANT, DOYLE, RICARD, LA FAVORITE,
3 in. pots. $3.60 per 100; 4 in., $5.00 per 100,

Cash with Order.

GEORGE H. BENEDICT, YORKVILLE, N. Y.

Bedding Plants
(1ERA1NIUMS Per inn

5(100 S. A. Nutt, 3V4 ln $5.00
2000 8. A. Nutt, 3 ln 4.00
2000 Double G«n. Grant, 4 In 5.00
2(100 Double Gen. Grant, 3 ln 4.00
.',000 Mme. Salleroi, 2\b ln 2.50

GAMMAS
5000 A. Bouvier, Queen Charlotte, Pres.

McKinley, 4 In $6.00

PETUMAS
5000 Dreer's strain, double and single, 3 In. $3.00
BOSTON FEHNS, 3 In.. $5.00 per 100; 6 In.

$25.00 per 100; 7 In.. $35.00 per 100.

,-,oo VINCA Variegated, 4 In. $6.00 per 100.

500 HOLLYHOCKS, double, 2V6 In.. $3.00 per
100.

Cash with order

Robert A. Elliott, - Morristown, N. J.

GERANIUMS
and other plants in BUD and BLOOM

Nutt, Poitovino, Poitiora, Viaud, Doyl«\ etc.,

and pink, I Id., $8.00; 3 Id., $i.i»>.

('ANNAS. lira. Xato Gray, Egandale, Alba
Rosea, Pennsylvania, Robusta, etc., 3 In.,

si no pet in".

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa; BEGONIA Vornon
Gracilis; FUCHSIA. Little Beauty; FORGET-
ME-NOT, In bloom; SWEET ALYS8UM. Lit-

tle Gem, full .if bloom; NASTURTIUM, dwarf
crlms PANSIES. sta t ell lii bloom;
PETUNIA, ilwiirf Inimitable, $:i.on in -r

CALADIUM Esculontum Bulbs, S-10 In., $8.00
per 100.

TUBEROSES. doable dwiirf Pearl, Be ted
bulbs, -to in. in otrcamference, hoc. per 100;
$7.00 per 1000. Second size, line blooming
bulbs, $1.00 per 1000.DAHLIAS
The Leading Varieties lor Florists

Prices nf nnmt'd varieties of Dahlias. Held-

(frown whole clamps, 40c. per dos. ; $8.00 per
LOO; $25.00 per 1000. All kin. is mixed, 30c.

per dos.; (2.00 per 100; $20. no per 1000.

SHHlROAg GREENHOUSES, »*»%&,.

FIRCT flACC CTflfK 100,000 Geraniums, bushy.
linol-Utt.Vl JlWin excellent, Btrong plants.

In bud and bloom. D. Grunt, Poitevine, Buch-
ti.i'. Null, Castellnne, Rose, 3^-4 In., $4.50
per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 3 In., $3.00; not in

hloora $2.50 and $3.50 per 100. 100.000 Coleus,
in 12 varieties, strong, 2 In., $1.50 per 100;
$14.00 per 1000; strong, 3 In.. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Begonia Veraon. elegant.
bushj plants, In bloom. 3 in.. $4.00 per 100.

Verbenas and Dreer's Petunias, single fringed,
in bloom, Strong, 3 In., $2.50 per 100. Ver-
benas. 2 In., in bloom, $1.50 per 100; $12.00
per 1000. Nasturtiums, 2 In., $1.50. Cannas,
3 in.. $4.00. Salvia Splendens and Bonfire nnd
German Ivy, strong. 3 in., $2.50; 4 In.. $4.00
per 100. Cash; money hack if not satisfactory.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N. J.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NTJTT, large", well-grown plants. In

bud and bloom, $7.00 per 100. In large or small

quantities, out of 3 1-2-lnch pota. Cash.

STEPHEN CHASE, Nashua, N. H.

GERANIUMS
RICARD, DOYLE. VIAUD, NUTT, 2-lncb.

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

NUTT, BUCKNER, BICARD, VIAUD, JAU-
LINE, $4.00 per 100, 3-inch pot.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS sssr'sa^ss:ULI\nillUITIJ
elc Btoo'iy- w.4o PerlO0.

AITFDfcMUTHFDA Fine bushy plants. Red Kug ami
ALIlKNANInUtA a. Nana, $7.00 per 1000.

f*f\% CI IC Bushy from soil, ready to plant
I III rill out. Red. 80c.. Fancy, bOc,VV/l_a-U.J oiant, '5c per 100.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
Plumosus Nanus. 2\^ In.. $4.50 per 100, $40. on

per 1 ; 3 In., 7c; 3^ In., 10c.; 4 in.,

12c; ."t In., 20c; 6 In., 30c Comorensis,
-' in. 4c; 3^ In., 10c Sprengeri, 2% In.,

Ic ; 8*4 iti .. 8c; 4 In., 10c
Bostons, 2 l

i In., 4c; 3 In., 8c
Phones: Bell, Forest UN. Ktaloch, Delroar474L.

'rii'iil «.', a) Clayton, Mo.

J. W. DVNFORD
KinRi Highway and Page Bldp... St. Louie, Mo.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Bruanti nnd Double White, 4 In., In

hi. Mini. $0.00 pf-r 100.

Chrysanthemums
Best Commercial Varieties, 2*6 ln, pots,

$2. no per 100; $20. no pes 1000.

HENRY EICHHOL/, Waynesboro, Pa.

liltKANlUrio $20.00 per" 1000;
$2.25 per 100; rooted cuttings, $12.00 per
1000; $1.25 per 100. VARIEGATED VINCA,
rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 Eait IOI,t St., CLEVELAND, 0.

LIKE THE BEE
So is GodfreyAschmann,
the Philadelphia Hus-

tler, Never Idle

Secure Bargains Now For Decoration Day

Come nnd see for yourself. Look around,
then iiiink uimi wonderful work has been d
Mine Master. In It possible? Yes, As, In n
together with his trustworthy family and em-
ployeea who atand him faithfully hy. i;<-r n
done. They do like the bee that carries the
.lust from one flower to the other. You, what
ym have seen, carry the news to your neigh'
hors. Every hole and corner now full, ready
for Immediate shipment.

From the lands afar, where the choicest are,
I gatber the plants I supply;

Or grow my own, with care unknown.
So the best are the ones you buy.

Then send In your orders and see your trade
prow.

None can surpass Aschmann's, wherever you
BO.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt, John Doyle and
mixed colors. 4 In. pots, $7.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, dwarf blue, best bloomer 4 in..

$7.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Vernon, finest strain, as dark as

blood. Seeds of this beautiful variety picked
by myself from specimen plants in Zurich.
Switzerland. 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100; 3 In..
$5.00 per 100.
BEGONIA, new Improved Erfordi, the true

variety. Seeds are gathered by myself ln
Europe; nothing can beat this beautiful vari-
ety, either in brilliancy or ln blooming, as
it is always ln flower Summer and Winter.
4 ln. pots, $10.00 per 100; 3 In., $7.00 per 100.
SALVIA or Scarlet Sage. I only grow one

variety, and that Is the true Clara Bedman or
Bonfire variety, of medium tall habit. A whole
bed planted in mass Is a sight to see when
blooming. It looks as If the whole bed Is on
fire; hardly any leaves are visible. This vari-
ety decorates all the gardens in the capitals of
England. France, Germany and Switzerland.
The seeds of this novelty are collected by my-
self in Switzerland; therefore, I can supply
the pure stock. 4 In., $10.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, 4 In.. $7.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, best varieties, 4 in., $7.00 per

100.
CANNAS, 10 best French sorts, including the

dark-leaved varieties, large plants, 4 In., $S.00
to $10.00 per 100.
COB^A Scandens, 4 in., lOe.
IVY, Hardy or English, 3 feet high, 4 In.,

staked up, 10-12c.
VINCA VARIEGATA, 4 In., $10.00 per 100;

2>,4 in-. $5.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, Queen

Victoria, 2% In. pots. $3.00 per 100. Fancy
varieties. $4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2% in., strong.

$4.00 per 100.
PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDIFLORA, 2".

to 3 In.. $3.00 per 100.
CUPHEA or Cigar Plants, 2% In., $3.00 per

100.
LOBELIA Compacta and Trailing (Crystal

Talare). 2% in.. $3.00 per 100.
TRADESCANTIA, 2 best varieties, $3.00 per

100.

PARLOR or German Ivy, 214 In., $3.00 per

VERBENAS, best strain, all colors, 2V, In..
$3.0 r 100.
PETUNIAS. California Giant, 3 to 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100; Inimitable or dwarf, 2'A to 3 In..
$3.00 per 100.
SWEET ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow or Little

Gem, 2M: In.. $3. on per 100.
SUMMER CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 3 In.. $3.00

per 100.

NASTURTIUMS, dwarf. 3 In., $3.00 per 100.
COSMOS, white, red and pink, 3 plants In a

8 ID. pot. separate colon. $4.00 per 100.
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, 214 to 3 In..

$8.00 per 100.

KENILWORTH IVY, 2 to 2V, In.. $3.00 per

BOSTON and SCOTTII FERNS, strong plants,
ready for 4 In.. $5.00 per 100. WHITMANI,
J 1 In., $7.00 per 100.
CLEMATIS JACKMANNI, the true variety.

from Europe, 6 ln. pots. 3 feet high, 35c. to
n ill

HYBRID ROSES, grafted, from Europe, best
varieties, such as Mrs. John Laing, Paul Ney-
ron, Magna Charta, Jacqueminot, etc.. also
Hermosa, 6 ln. pots. 214 to 3 feet high, 25c,
35c. to 50c.
BABY RAMBLERS, 514 ln. to B In. pots,

grafted stock, from Europe. 25c, 35c to 40c
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, last

Spring (1907) Importation. Only specimen
plants can be offered of the beautiful type, fl.7
In. pots, 25-30-35-40 ln. high, same ln width.
8 year old, 5 tiers, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 to $8.00
each.
Have Just received per Steamer Zealand (Ma/-

1) from Antwerp about 5000 Araucaria Excelsa
of all sizes. Plants, 3 tiers. 8-10-12 in., 40c;
12 to 14 In.. 50c; above, 60c. to 75c
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 4 In.. 20 In. high.

35c; 5 In., 20 to 25 In. high. 5flc Forsteri-
ana. the same; larger sizes, 6 In. pots. $1.00
each,
DRACJENA BRUANTI. 6 in., 35c.
TORENIA FOURNIERI, $4.00 per 100.
TAGETES. or MARIGOLD. Eldorado, 3 In..

$3.00 per 100.

DIANTHUS, or Chinese and Japanese Pinks,
3 in.. $3.00 per 100.

MOON VINES
Don't forget we lead the world In Moon

Vines. We are the growers and wholesale
shippers of the famous Ipomcea Multiflora.
Fully 20.000 are grown and shipped by us tn
every city of every stat.> in Hie T'nlted States,
and to Canada and Mexico. Have a reputation
In this variety for the past twenty years, and
the record shows that the amount demanded
every year prows enormously. Thla favorite
variety flowers very early. Is a rapid grower.
bloomB freely In big clusters, with pure white
waxy flowers as big as a saucer and Is very
fragrant. 4 In. pots, nicely staked up, 12c.

;

2i£ In., $5.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Alternantheras
Per 100

Yellow, 2'1 In. pots $2.00

PANSY SEED, new crop. Giant flowering.

>Z. $4.00.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 2.00

SMILAX. July 10 1.2.".

Geraniums
Per ion

S. A. Nutt and 4 other varieties, 3V& In.

pots, fine $3.50
In pots, fine 2.75

SEEDLING PETUNIAS, from double seed 2.50
ASPARAGUS PlumosuB, 2'.« In pots 2.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2>4 In. pots 2.00
PRIMROSES, 8 varieties, July 10 2.00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

Geraniums
S, A. Nutt, A. Ricard, Jean Viaud, Poite-

vine, Doyle, Buchner, Jaulin, 3 in., in liud and
bloom, ?i."0 p.-r 1"".

rash wlih order.

RUDOLPH NAGEL
S. West End Avenue LANCASTER. PA.

AVPADAl^lK Plumosus and Sprengeri.n'rnnriuuj 8trong p iants, 2 In.. $2.25
per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and W, in. potB, strong;.
$2.on: u. c. 76c. per 100.

GERANIUMS, double red, $1.75 per 100.
ARAUCARIAS, 20 In., four tiers. $1.00.
CANNAS. two eyes. Duke of Marlborough,

Chas. Henderson, David Harum, Italia, Amer-
ica, $2.00 per 100.

J.H.DANN CEbSOti, We.tfield. N. T.

me itooK ol WATER GARDENING
A .T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorH

By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50
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The National Flower Show, under the auspices

of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, Novem-

ber to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.,

is chairman of the show committee.

The Foul Competitor.
A Southern advertiser writes us as follows:

"I take your paper and think it fine. It has saved

me many dollars in buying stock. I wish to thank
you (or putting my advertisements in so promptly.

Every time one appears the Review sends it to me and
writes a letter telling me that their paper is the one

to use and runs down your paper, so to speak. I don't

like that much."

I
We are glad to have been of service to you, and ap-

preciate your commendatory remarks. The feeling you

entertain regarding the petty tactics adopted by the

journal you name is a natural one, and we believe it is

that of every one of our advertisers similarly solicited.

All good business men have nothing but contempt for

the fellow whose only asset is the decrying of his com-

pel iter's goods. And such unworthy methods harm only

iln.se who put them in practice. The "foul competitor,"

detestable as he is to all fair-minded people, is one of

the business evils that must be endured; his ease is in-

curable. Ed. F. E.]

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
American Carnation Society.—The proceedings

of the seventeenth annual meeting, held at Wash-
ington. D. C, January 28 to 30, 1908, has been dis-

tributed by Secretary Herr. The report comprises
144 pages, and contains the various papers read, a
full stenographic account of. the discussions, carna-
tions registered in 1907, list of members, etc. The
talk of Professor Norton on Carnation Breeding, also

the essay of C. W. Ward on the same subject, the

latter illustrated howing studies in form
and calyx as well as Dr. Galloway's lecture on ex-

periments with carnations, will lie found of absorb-
ing interest. A fine portrait of Ex-President Fred.
Lemon forms the frontispiece. The report is fully

up to the high standard of its predecessors, an.l n
fleets the greatest credit on the efficient secretary.

Plant Registration by the S. A. F. O. H.
In our issue of May 16, page 678, appears an in-

teresting communication from Secretary W. N. Rudd
of the S. A. F. O. H., setting forth the position of
the society upon the matter of plant registration as
understood by its officers. All right-thinking per-
sons will agree with Mr. Rudd's remarks regarding
the purposes of registration; but this is the first

time that we have seen or heard of registration of
a name being "confused with a certificate of merit."
Such confusion would hardly seem possible were the
subject given any thought at all.

The "sharp criticism" referred to by the secretary,
as far as our knowledge goes, has arisen from the
manner in which the system is conducted rather than
anything else. Speaking for ourselves, we have time
and again pointed out that in our opinion the regis-
tration of a name cannot be dissociated from the
fact that a new plant has been obtained, and our
own criticism has been mainly directed toward the
society publishing over the signature of its official a
description of that new plant, often containing the
statement that the subject registered is superior to
all others of its class, thereby making the society
responsible for the promulgation to the world of
information regarding which it knows absolutely
nothing. This is certainly not an enviable position in

which to be placed.
Mr. Rudd's communication, if it does anything,

clearly points out the weakness of the society in the
carrying out of the registration of plants. In the
first place, that weakness is demonstrated by calling
for objections, if any, to the name registered, show-
ing that the society has no confidence in its endeavor
along this line and that it trusts to the readers of
the trade papers to help it keep its records straight.
As an instance, let us cite the recent desired regis-

tration of the rose Mavourneen. Had the secretary
been possessed of the proper records, it would have
been entirely unnecessary for him to publish the
entry and call for objections thereto. With the
available information at hand he himself could have
at once informed the firm desiring to register the
appellation Mavourneen that the same name had
previously been applied to a rose, without appealing
to the country to point out that fact.

This is a regrettable position, we think; but, under
the circumstances, it evidently cannot be avoided
from the fact that the S. A. F. O. H. is not properly
equipped with records and other data whereby it

can of itself take the positive stand that the name
registered is not a duplicate. The fact that duplica-
tions of names have been corrected by outsiders does
not assist the society one iota in its present position

connected with this matter.

When it comes to the renaming of plants, the
organization is in a more deplorable condition, owing
to the defects enumerated by the secretary; namely,
"the lack of a corps of expert growers and plants-
men and a large collection of growing specimens, as
well as a complete herbarium," etc. We venture to

assert that the society stands forth to the world in

a most anomalous position by attempting to do
something, and that authoritatively, for which it is

not in the least properly equipped.

We have pointed out previously, and reiterate,

that this whole registration plan should be placed
in the hands of the Bureau of Plant Industry at

Washington, D. C„ and we have hopes that this will

sooner or later be done. Such a step would relieve

the S. A. F. of attempting to carry out work for

which it is, as we have said, in no position to per-

form satisfactorily, place the plant registration mat-
ters of the country where the trade and the public

can have confidence in the work done, also tend to

remove from the organization the "sharp criticism"

which, under existing conditions, is sure to ensue.

It does not seem to us right that the S. A. F. should
drag along in the matter of plant registration in

the haphazard manner in which it has been doing;

rather should the work be in the hands of some
institution which can give it the necessary and im-
perative attention to render its records authoritative

and put the whole plan on a basis regarding which
there can be no question or dispute.

We observe the comments of our esteemed Boston
contemporary on this subject, wherein it is stated

that the "S. A. F. has been doing business in a

simple, sensible and unpretentious method and not
trying to do impossible things. That method has
served its purpose well and is good enough for the

S. A. F. to stick to for twenty years to come."

This characteristic opinion is not borne out by
the statements of Mr. Rudd himself, who plainly

shows that the society has been trying to do things

impossible of execution by it on account of the de-

fects named by the secretary. It is also a question

as to whether the method has "served its purpose

well"; and there are sure to be, we think, differences
of opinion as to whether such a method, unsatis-
factory as it is, is good enough for a national organi-
zation of the caliber of the S. A. F. to stick to for

two decades more. There are many, like ourselves,

who believe that the S. A. F. should, as we have
stated, relinquish all plant registration matters in

favor of an organization far better equipped to take
care of the work in the manner in which it should
be looked after, than the society can ever hope to be.

Society or American Florists and Ornamental

Horticulturists.

Appointment of Vice-President.

President Traendly has appointed John L. Parker
of Birmingham, Ala., as State vice-president for his
State.

Census Committee.

President Traendly has appointed Messrs. Patrick
O'Mara, Jersey City, N. J., J. A. Valentine, Denver,
Colo., and Albert T. Hey, Springfield, 111, as a com-
mittee to co-operate and advise with the Census
Department regarding matters relating to ornamen-
tal horticulture in the approaching United States
Census. W. N. RUDD, Secretary.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

The Neglect of Our Native Shrubbery.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Near where I live the banks of the streams are
now aglow with the bloom of the Kalmia latifolia,

and yet one never sees it on the lawns. The coral
honeysuckle is clambering and blooming over the
bushes in the woods, but one rarely sees this pretty
climber in the grounds here. Out on the mountains
of Western North Carolina two weeks ago I saw
the flame-colored Azalea calendulacea glowing over
the hillsides, but I never saw one planted on a
North Carolina lawn. This neglect of the native
shrubbery is worse in the South than elsewhere, for
there are so many wild broad-leaved evergreens that
would make the lawns gayer.

Ilex Cassine makes great thickets on the North
Carolina coast, and when it is covered with its great
clusters of red berries it is far more attractive than
the ordinary holly. But we never see it planted.
Ilex glabra is also common there and has black
berries; but it is to the people only a "gallberry" and
they never think of planting it, though Mr. Manning
has made free use of it in the grounds at Pinehurst,
N. C, the famous Winter resort for Bostonians.

At the North Carolina College of Agriculture I
planted about 18 years ago a large clump of the
varieties of lauro-cerasus or Portugal laurel. Peo-
ple admire that mass of evergreen foliage, but none
have followed the example. There too I planted the
olea or Osmanthus fragrans, now a large bush and
perfuming the atmosphere late in the Fall; also
aucubas that do finely there and the Photinia ja-
ponica or serrulata, which is a hardy evergreen far

north of North Carolina. There, too, I planted the
evergreen eleagnus, both the bushy forms and the
climbing with golden variegated leaves, and Osman-
thus aquifolia, the plant of the olive group with
leaves so like the holly, and that, too, is hardy far
north of that section, but is seldom seen.

In Philadelphia one does see pretty clumps of
the Azalea ameena and now and then an Azalea alba
outdoors, and often nowadays the Azalea mollis.

But these are seldom seen in the South, though all

the Chinese azaleas are hardy there when sheltered
from the morning sun. In Eastern North Carolina
one often sees fine old plants of Camellia japonica,
but few people seem to be planting them now. Of
course, this is not a native as some others I have
mentioned are not; but what I want to enforce is

that, native or exotic, there is a great wealth of
shrubbery that could be used in the South and much
of it in the North that would give us a variety of
bloom instead of depending entirely on the spiraeas,

deutzias, forsythias and weigelias.

Then as to the privets. Everyone seems to be
planting the ovalifolium or California privet. I had
in North Carolina the Ligustrum japonicum lati-

folium, which is there as evergreen as a holly, and
I saw the same plant in the borders of the Botanic
Garden at Washington recently that had not had a
leaf singed during the Winter. I believe that it
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would bo fully as evergreen as It Is there In Phila-
delphia and perhaps might stand well In New York
City. I sent this plant a year or so ago to .Mr.

Meehan without a name. as 1 had lost It, and we
came to the conclusion that it was Llguatrum luol-
aum, bul seeing the plant at the Botanic Garden
In Washington convinced me that It Is Japonlcum.
Thin the varieties of the Persian lilac, that make

such a display of their lung racemes, are far more
Showy, I think, than the common purple lilac. It
would repay any one to visit the shrubbery bor-
ders at the Botanic Garden at Washington at dif-
ferent times to see the great variety there Is In

Shrubs, blooming at different seasons.

I asked a man recently why people here do not
plant the kalmla, which, by the by, they call ivy.
as also they do In the Virginia mountains. He said
It was thought that It would not grow on the lawns.
Probably some have tried to transplant it and ne-
glected the one thing needed by all the broad-leaved
evergreens—defoliating. Taken up Just before
growth begins in Spring, and all the leaves plucked
off, it is easy to transplant the wild plants of the
kalmla and other broad-leaved evergreens, while if

this Is not done they are hard to get to live. Mag-
nolia grandiflora. hollies and such I have trans-
planted in this way with perfect success, moving at
times very large hollies from the forest.

Our wild azaleas are seldom seen in the grounds
of any of the village or country people, and yet
the Azaleas nudiflora and viscosa are easily grown;
and the rhododendrons from the mountains will all

grow where the soil is not limestone, if the leaves
are plucked off as they are lifted from the woods.

Some years ago Mr. W. R. Smith of the Botanic
Garden sent me some crossbred seed of crepe myrtle,
and the variety of shades I got from these was sur-
prising. Here and there one sees in the South the
more recently introduced white crepe myrtle, but
generally only the pink and purple. From seed I

got plants with white flowers each with a purple
base to the petals, pale lilac, pale pink, deep rosy
link, pale purple and very dark purple, and many
with heads of bloom immensely larger than those of
the old varieties.

There is room here for a great improvement for
Southern gardens; the crepe myrtle blooms for so
long a time that a variety of shades would make a
very attractive clump.

In short, we need a greater variety in our shrub-
bery both North and South.

W. F. Masset.

Clematis Montana.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

Referring to an inquiry on page f!71 of The Florists'

Exchange, I have a large plant of Clematis montana.
which has I n in bloom since about April 10 and still

lias a few sprays with a number of flowers on them.
The plant seems to require a year or two to become
thoroughly established, although in this particular case
a Magnolia grandiflora, which grows in close proximity,,
may have something to do with its tardy development.
My plant has been in its present position three years,
and I have noted a similar shyness in a few other cases
where I have introduced this plant. It has never~been
affected by trust in the slightest, and I do not under-
stand why it should not succeed farther north; in fact,

II. A. 1 >ivcr. Inc., have a cut in one of their cata-
logues showing a fine example in full bloom which is

said to have developed under quite adverse conditions.
The same linn also offers a red form of the plant.
That it grows vigorously after becoming established

there is not a doubt, and that it is very beautiful is

equally true. A few pieces, two to three feet long, sent
to my store, kept in good shape several days. It would
be useful for florists' work, such as funeral designs or
for mantel draping or even to relieve wedding bouquets
of their more or less stereotyped appearance.

Washington, D. C. J. I{. Freemax.

Memorial Day is Correct Term.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

So many of your writers and advertisers term Mem-
orial Hay Decoration Day that it is worth saying again
that the Grand Army of the Republic has time and again
ailed attention to the error on the part of those who
term it Decoration Day. Quite a few of your adver-
tisers gel the name right. Henry M. Robinson & Com-
pany of Huston and I'ennoek-Meehan Company, Phila-
delphia, among them, I see; while quite close to them in
your columns another Boston and another Philadelphia
firm have it wrong. G. A. R.

Pricks in GERMANY.—According to "The Field," a
German horticultural paper, efforts are making by
the nurserymen, florists, and others interested in

horticultural produce to bring about something like

uniformity of prices by establishing a tarilt thai shall

be recognized as binding to the dealers. The keen-
ness of competition bads to under-selling and over-

production, which has such a disastrous Influence on
prices and spoils the market. It is not only In Ger-
many nor In horticultural Industries that this con-
dition of affairs Is brought about by competition
The cure for It hitherto has been the trust or com-
bine; but we rather fancy that what is done for
such commodities as beer, bread, etc., might well be
practiced In other markets without injury to the con-
sumer. The Germans' aim is to fix a minimum price

for every article, and to Induce all traders to refuse

to sell below that minimum. They also hope to be
able to fix a minimum price for services or labor,

which Is only what Is done by the trade unions for

numerous classes of workers. Hitherto the gardener
has worked In Germany, as in other countries, in-

cluding England, for low wages—lower than appear

The Late William Scott

to be reasonable. He has also sold his produce in
the competitive market with the too often result of
obtaining lower prices than would yield anything
like a profit; often, too, they meant a loss. It will
be interesting to watch this move on the part of
the German horticulturists. In this country while
garden produce may be returning miserably low
prices to the growers, it may at the same time be
realizing high prices from the consumers; in which
case the dealers have the best of it.—-Horticultural
Trade Journal, Eng.

The Horticultural Trade Journal, in its issue of
May 6, contains an interesting, illustrated account of
the Horticultural Traders' Continental tour, in

which Richard Vincent, Jr.. White Marsh, Md., took
part. Mr. Vincent has given our readers, from time
to time, a brief narrative of this enjoyable and in-

structive Journey; but he was apparently too modest
to state that at a dinner in Ghent J. S. Brunton, one
of the party, proposed a toast to Mr. and Jits. Vin-
cent, to which the former "replied in a racy speech,
in which he gave many interesting details of horti-
culture in America." At another dinner given in

Brussels, Mr. Vincent responded to the toast of "The
Ladies." In a group photograph, taken at Ghent,
we recognize our esteemed friend In the center of
the front row of the Journeying traders.

William Scott.

Though not unexpected, He- death of William Scott,
the genial, who! led, universally esteemed Dorisl oi

Buffalo, N. Y., win, passed awaj on Tut da May 19,
1908, h ill

i omi i- a seven
i the whole of the

florist trad,' in the United Stales ;i
|

i ., i, \| r
- s

had been ailing for two years, having experienced a
paralytic str,.k.- which confined him to his room. He
recovered sufficiently from this illness to be able to wall,
around, inn last week i„- had

i eond ti nd the
end came, as stated.

Mr. Scotl was horn duly 31, 1844, al Leigh Park.
Hampshire, England, the country hi

I Sil i

Thomas Staunton, .me of the fincsl gardem i
, i

where his father, a s hmau, was lead gardei
rears. He attended a private school in the neighboring
tow ii of Havanl until be was thirteen ;e. His
firsl gardening work was done under his father When
Mr. Scotl was seventeen years of age the family moved
to Chichester where his father rented the Northgate nur-
series. Here William worked until the Spring of 1868,
excepting for two years, during which ii he h
ployed in the s i store of W. II. Rogers of Southamp
ton. famous as a most estimable man and as a
grower of rhododendrons.

Possessed of a spirit of adventure. Mr. Scotl With
his brother Alexander, now oi Baltimore, and his friend,
E. I. Mepsled, now of Ottawa. Out., emigrated in i

s '>
to Canada, all securing work in the nursery of George
Leslie. The following Winter Mr. Scotl obtained em-
ployment with .lames Pap.-. who LM -,,W plants for the
Toronto market. In the Summer of 1869 the young
men tried market gardening and the seed

I

Stratford, Oni., bul the receipts were not sufficient to
provide a livelihood for all of them. Through his old
friend, the late George Vair, Mr. Sen then took
of the greenhouses and gardens of George Bailey of
Buffalo in 1870. In 1876, through the declining busi-
ness of his employer, Mr. Sett was almost compelled to
rent the houses, quite a little con rcial growing having
1 " done the preceding two years. This establishment
he rented for three years, and at the end of thai time
Rave it up. Al istii he purchased an acre of ground
in the Cold Springs district of Buffalo on which he
erected two greenhouses, and these have been augmented
by others to meel the necessities of his trade until a
large plant has I n built up. A few years ago the
firm was incorporated under the name of the William
Scotl Company, the partners being all members of the
family. In addition to the Buffalo plant, a growing
establishment at Corfu, N. Y., consisting of two acres,
was acquired and operated.
We think it can sai. k be said thai no man was bet-

ter known in the fiorisl business or more highly es-
teemed for his many qualities of hear! and brain' than
William Scott. For many years he had been a constant
contributor to the trade papers, his articles on a wide
range of subjects being al all times intelligent and
practical. He was a regular attendant at the conven-
tions of the S. A. P. 0. II. and of the American Car-
nation Society, of which bodies he was a member, and
his advice and counsel were often sought in these gather-
ings on matters of the most vital importance. He was
a fluent and ready speaker and had the happy knack
of injecting into his remarks Bashes of wit and humor,
which were great!; appreciated by bis hearers, Mr.
Scott serve,] mosl acceptably as presidenl of the S
of American Florists in 1896 al the Cleveland (O.
veniion. He was a man widely read, with literarj at-
tainments beyond (lie average in the ranks of the florist
business. He had a fund of stories that was [nex
haustible, and was the life of everj Bocial gatherii
which he was present. Perhaps ii was as toastmaster
on these occasions that he showed to best advi
speaker. His writings on horticultural subjects he elab
orated and compiled in book form under the til

•The Florists' .Manual." a standard work of its kind
to-day.

During the Pan Am i osition Mr. Scott held
the position of superintendent of floriculture, and the
many beautiful floral designs seen about tl xpo
grounds wen- monuments to his skill as a landscapi
dener, meriting the com , iewed
them. He was several times president of the

Andrew's Society, als ' the Buffalo Flori I

Loyal, both to friend and cans.-, it

man will long be i d for the excellent si

be rendered to the noble profession, of which he was a
bright ornament.

ii survived by his widow-, six sons Robert
ander, William. Jr., Oliver, David and Philip—and one
daughter, Helen.
The funeral was held on Thursday afternoon last, and

was largely attended.
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THE FOUNDATION OF
SUCCESSFUL VIOLET GROWING

Lccture^by Dr. Beverly T. Galloway,

Chief, Bureau of Plant Industry,

Before Horticultural Society of New York, May 13, 1908.

There are four special crops grown in this country,

which in the order of their commercial importance
are: (1) the rose; (2) the carnation; (3) the violet;

and (4) the chrysanthemum. Although I have been
gathering statistical data of one kind and another
bearing on these crops for the past fifteen years, I

am not sure just at present whether I am justitied

in naming the rose first, or whether it should not

give place to the carnation. However, this is a
matter aside from my subject, except as a way of

introducing the fact that the violet, modest and
sweet and without the queenly qualities of her com-
petitors, stands third in actual value of cash returns

for money invested.

Some Peculiarities of the Violet Business.

The violet business has some rather interesting

and peculiar conditions associated with it. Like the

growing of certain crops, the production of poultry,

etc., there seems to be an idea prevalent among
people who have tried many things and failed that

the violet is one crop they can take up without giv-

ing any great study to the conditions involved. It is

not an unusual thing to find men who have all their

lives been engaged in farming, or the trades, or

commercial work, getting interested in violet culture,

going into the business, and succeeding in an in-

comprehensible way for the first two or three years.

Then, again, I suppose, there are more women
scattered through the country who have an idea

that they can take up this business than almost any
other connected with the growing of crops under
glass. As a matter of fact, schoolmarms, clerks,

lawyers, doctors, and various others who have, or

think they have, opportunities of success, start out

with a view to coining money in the production

and sale of violets. Doubtless much of this interest

in the crop arises from the fact that it does not

cost a great deal, comparatively speaking, to start

the work. The violet is modest, not only in itself,

but in a measure in its requirements, and although

it is amenable to a great extent to good treatment,

it will sometimes do remarkably well under very

indifferent conditions. I have pointed out in the

course of my work with this crop, that there are

probably more failures in growing it than are to

be found with any other plant produced under glass.

This, to my mind, is not so much due to inherent

difficulties in the crop itself as it is to the fact that

so many inexperienced people undertake to grow it.

Looking back over the past fifteen years, it is

of interest to me to note that of all the men who
were successfully growing the violet ten, twelve, or

fifteen years ago, there are very few of them left

at the present time. Some of these good people

have branched out into other lines, but the greater

portion of them have quit the business entirely.

There are new growers coming on all the time, how-
ever, so that the market is not lacking for a supply

of the flowers. Altogether it may be said in this

connection that the trade in violets is practically

holding its own. There has been no great increase

in the demand for the crop, but there has been a

wholesome and legitimate growth of the market,

largely due to the increasing population in our cities

and the demand for a flower, which, when fresh

and sweet, is always marketable. There is one

peculiarity about the violet that will always make it

more or less in demand, and that is, the season for

it is circumscribed within certain definite months.

The carnation and the rose have long seasons; the

chrysanthemum a short one, and the violet some-

what longer but still short when compared to the

first two crops. By the middle of April or the first

of May the season for the violets is over and then

they disappear until the following October, so that

there is a freshness and keenness regarding the de-

mand for them each recurring Autumn.
Having now pointed out some of the essentials

and fundamentals connected with the business, it is

desirable that we shall consider the important fac-

tors which have to do with the success or failure of

the work when it is conducted on a commercial

basis. It is, of course, Important that there shall be

some kind of a house in which to grow violets. In

the earlier days the violet was produced almost ex-

clusively under sashes and in cold frames. As the

demand for the flowers increased, however, it was

found impracticable, especially in our northern clim-

(1) Bed construction, showing (a) ordinary wooden raised bench; (b)

angle iron construction with terra eotta bottoms; (0) solid beds

with 4-iuch concrete walls, beds 18 inches deep. Note relative

cost of each.

(2) Solid beds with concrete walls. Beds 18 inches deep, containing G

inches uf soil. Beds of this kind cost less than wooden benches.

(3) 12-foot violet house, showing raised wooden bench on one side, solid

bed on the other with concrete sides. See text for relative cost.

i 1 1 s.iliil bed with concrete wall construction, showing method of run-

ning heating pipes through center of bed.

ates, to grow the crop in this way.
Gradually there was evolved from
the cold frame the common dug-
out, a modification of the cold

frame to the end of sinking a path
in the center of the frame so as

to give sufficient head room for

the worker to handle his plants

and gather the flowers without
being exposed to the weather. It

was considered necessary to keep
the plants close to the glass, hence
the evolution of the violet was
slow. Gradually, however, the

sash were raised and the houses
were made higher on the sides,

Coincident with this development
came the change from the growing
of the plants out of doors during

the Summer to planting under glass

and growing them there the season

through. I think probably the

spot disease had more to do with
indoor growing than any other one
thing.

The Houses.

There are, of course, all kinds

of houses. It is astonishing in this

day of greenhouse construction

work that there should be estab-

lishments devoted to the growing
of an important crop, such as some
that are in evidence. The violet

does not need a great amount of

light during the hot months, and
even in Winter where the sun is

bright it is often essential to have
some shade; hence the grower, if

he is in the violet business alone,

does not need to give so much
heed to the question of light as

with some other crops. One of the

primary items of expense connect-

ed with violet culture is the pick-

ing of the flowers, hence it is

necessary that due attention be

given to convenience in getting to

the plants, both for the purpose

of picking and in order to have
access at all times so as to take

the necessary steps to prevent the

inroads of disease and insects.

A violet house may be any length

or any width. Our preference is for

houses from 100 to ISO feet in

length, 12 feet wide, 7 feet to the

ridge and running north and south.

This form of construction is com-
paratively inexpensive and enables

the utilization of one walk in the

center with beds on either side

easily reached from the walk. It

is not necessary here to go into

a full description of the questions

of heating, ventilating, water con-

veniences, and so on. The violet

does not need a great deal of heat,

and if the house is so piped as to

maintain a temperature of from 40

to 50 degrees when the outside

temperature is zero, it is all that is

essential. Our preference is for

hot water heat for the violet, for

the reason that it frequently oc-

curs that only a very little heat is

necessary and this can be secured
by a comparatively small fire in

our boilers.

Cost of Bench Construction.

At this time it may be well to

call attention to some recent work
we have been carrying on with a
view to obtaining information re-

garding the cost of bench con-
struction. With the prices of lum-
ber constantly increasing, it is

becoming ah important matter to

find substitutes for this material.

As a rule we do not advocate the
growing of violets on benches. In
some cases, however, it is neces-
sary to do this. Even if solid beds
are used, wood, or some substitute

therefor must be used for the
sides. The illustrations show
some concrete construction work,
also some bench construction of

iron and terra cotta. also wooden
bench construction. The object of

this experimental work is, first, to

determine the relative cost of the
different kinds of constructive ma-
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ti rial, ami second, tho difference In growth of crops
wlun produced on solhi beds as compared i" ra

benches, in this particular casi tl p < cat

nations, but the Bame statements will apply to the

riolet, and In tact, work along this line has already
been done with the violet. As already explained, It

is settled In our mind that solid beds an more de-

sirable for violet culture than raised benches
Whether this is true of carnations we are no

1

1

ady to say.

Ri gardlng the co I ol i onstructlon of the differ* nl

kinds ,.f beds, we have definite figures at hand. In

order to present these figures In an Intelligent way
the Illustration has been prepared showing the cosl

per square toot m bed space tor the three kinds of

construction: namely, raised wooden benches, solid

beds with walls of concrete, is inches high and 4

inches thick, and raised beds With iron frames and
tile bottoms. The relative cost, it will he seen, Is

[..I- the wooden benches 12 1-2 cents per square toi

of bed space, 1 1 eeais for the solid beds with con-

crete walls, and 17 cents per square foot for tin

Iron frame benches with tile bottoms. The cost per

plant for the carnation Is 9 cents per plant for the

wooden benches, 8 cents for the solid beds with

Concrete walls, and 12 cents for the iron frame
benches with tile bottoms. The cost per plant for

violets is six cents for the wooden benches, 5 1-2

Bents tor the solid bods with concrete walls and
S.ti cents tor the raised beds with iron frames and
til,- bottoms. Thus it appears that, taking the first

cost of construction, the solid beds with concrete

walls are the cheapest. There is no question as to

llnir durability. Wooden benches under ordinary

construction will begin to rot out the second year
and bj the third or fourth year will have to be in

measure replaced.

Soil for Violet Growing.

Almost any good loam soil will be found suitable

for the violet. We prefer rather sandy loam to

one in which clay predominates. Soils running from
12 to IS p'-r cent, clay give about the right physical

properties. A soil that will grow a good crop of

potatoes—250 to 300 bushels per acre—will furnish

the basis for a good violet crop, provided there is

sullicient organic matter in it. We prefer in all

eases to have some of this organic matter in the

form of rotted turf, hence it is our practice to se-

cure sod and allow this to rot down. To four parts

of well-rotted sod soil we add one part of thoroughly

decomposed stable manure. We have no preference

In the matter of manure as to whether it is from

COWS or horses. If it has been well handled, not

flre-fanged. thoroughly decayed, we have never been
able to see any difference one way or the other.

Horse manure, however, is perhaps preferable, as it

Is more easily handled. We do not add any chemi-
cal fertilizers, nor do we advocate them where good
decayed manure is available. Florists are prone to

err on the side of using too much of this sort of

il. Our experimental work, extending over

ten or fifteen years on various crops, leads us to

believe that as a rule there is more harm done
through the application of bone and similar fer-

tilizer than there is real good secured. This may
ii i somewhat broad statement, but it may be

supported by experimental evidence. Another Im-
portant consideration In the matter of soil is to have
it thoroughly worked over before it goes into the

beds, and if practicable to let the frost work
through it. To accomplish this we prefer to secure

our soil in the Fall, stack it 14 to 18 inches high and
let It thoroughly freeze. This freezing destroys

many grubs, nematodes, and other pests, which are

apt to be destructive the following season unless

care is exercised.

As one of the Important factors connected with
the foundations of successful violet growing, too

much stress cannot be laid upon the necessity for

a change of soil each year. I feel convinced that

many of the failures in growing this crop may be
traced directly to the non-recognition of this Im-
portant matter. The soil looks so good in the

Spring and it is such a job to take It out and put
in fresh material that the grower Is prone to pro-

crastinate and either try it over again for another
season or else only remove a portion of it. We have
always advocated the use of not less than 6 inches

of fresh soil each season, believing it far cheaper
to expend a few dollars in the preparation of good
soil than it is to cut down the crop of flowers, either

through starvation or the cumulative effect of dis-

eases and Insects.

Plants for Stock.

The house and soil in readiness, It becomes Im-
portant to secure first-class stock. Before taking up
this question It may be well to briefly mention the

fact, already very well known to most of you,

namely, thai there ari comparative!} few varieties

of t he \ ii i lit
. The Marie Loulsi I thi

double; the Lady Hume Campbell Is second, with
strains of each of these which have been local

Vi i i 'tin ' cover the category of the double
i the singles, there are quite a number,

but it is not necessary t" take up the varletj quel

i ion at ibis tini' .
' pact would i"i bid I n the

securing of stock it Is hlghlj Important that at-

i be given t" the origin ol the same. We do
not advocate the usi ol divided 'Towns Plants from
slock of this kind arc not as a rule as vigorous or

as thrifty as cuttings rooted In sand. Sand rooted

callings, therefore, we consider most desirable tor

propagation purposes. When one has the work
alread] established and wishes to develop his own
stock, cuttings should be made from the middle of

February until the latter part of March, it is uf

fundi mtal Importance to give careful attention to

the selection ..I' cuttings. We have shown that the

iverage yield of the violet plant can be materially

increased by proper selection. Four years' selection

of the plants increased our average yield from about
fifty flowers per plant to more than ninety. This
selection work was done by marking in the Fall the

most vigorous plants, and keeping a record of the

1. looms from each throughout the season. By the

time the propagating season comes around It can

be determined which of the plants marked are giv-

kept i' ds and constantly cultivated.

Growth begli < ally if

thi el.' n: lei glass and i ly well

Bhaded.
i

Phormium Tenax.
i in i.i ii a prepared by Consul

Robei i P i t Jan Heii na, for the
i mil Ion "t i ho '.'. ii" might i in the

establishment of the phormium CNevi Zealand flax)

industry in the United Stal

For a successful start in the phormium Industry

the services of a New Zealand expert should
cured. Plants should be raised from suckers,

planti 'I G I'. i apart, 1,250 to the acre, clear of trees.

Plants grown under trees look as good as others,

hut the fiber is weak. Plenty of sun is necessary.

The plants must be fenced against cattle and goats,

but sheep do not eat the leaves. Growing from seed

is a tedious process, as the young seedlings, being
very delicate, requl n lest they be
soon destroyed by grubs.

It is hardly possible to calculate the acreage U

phormium In St. Helena. With the exception of

about 300 acres planted with suckers in the last two
years the plants in the island have existed for the

last thirty years. There are probably sufl

mature leaves to supply the government mill, which

Greenhouse Plant of E. J. By-am. Rome, N. Y.

ing the most flowers and the best ones. Cuttings

from these plants would propagate the valuable

characteristics. By this selective process our in-

crease in yield was brought about as already indi-

cated. The illustration showing a portion of a house
of pedigreed plants is interesting from the number
of blooms in sight. From this small house of less

than 800 plants there was picked at one time more
than ten thousand flowers.

In a talk of this kind it is, of course, Impracticable

to give the many little details which. are of the

greatest importance in laying the foundation for the

successful production of the crop. The manner of

putting in the cuttings, the care to be exercised in

keeping them from wilting, the prevention of insect

attacks, especially red spider—all these things are

of the highest importance in getting a foundation
stock which will produce the flowers the coming
season. It takes considerable time for the violet

cutting to root, and for this reason it is more difficult

to get good healthy stock than it is even with the

rose and carnation. All these matters the grower
will have to learn by experience. Our usual prac-

tice Is to root the cuttings in benches, using bank
sand if it is practicable to secure the same. There
is a disease of the violet, which we will refer to later

and which has its inception usually in the cutting

bench, through the medium, I think, of improperly
washed sand. Bank sand is usually free from the
fungus carrying the disease, hence the recommenda-
tion for its use. After the cuttings are rooted they
are transferred to small flats, each holding one
hundred plants. The flats are about two and a
half inches deep and are filled with prepared soil

which is well sifted. The plants may stand in these

flats until they are ready to be set in the beds, any
time between May 20 and June 20. After the plants

are put out it is then only necessary to see that they
are carefully watered and looked after, the ground

consumes from 90 to 100 tons monthly, for three or

four years, the object being to make this available

supply last until the suckers put down last year
are fit for reaping. Leaves, under favorable condi-

tions, are ready for reaping four years from the

planting of the suckers. In three and one-half

years there will be sufficient phormium in St. He-
lena to supply three mills.

A 15-acre drying and bleaching grass field ad-
joining the mill is necessary. About 35,000 gallons

of water, running through the mill, are used daily,

as thorough washing, drying, and bleaching are
essential to obtain good fiber. [Further details of

the St. Helena government mill machinery equip-

ment are contained in the report, which maj be

consulted at the Bureau of Manufactures.]

E. J. Byam, Rome, N. Y.
It was about seven years ago that K. .1. Byam, Rome,

\. V.. built his first house, 18x3G feet. The gl.-i

been added to as the demand increased unlil now lie lias

25.000 square feet of glass. A general stock is grown
for the retail trade, hut a large part of the glass is de-

voted to roses, carnations and violets, with bulbous stock

in season. He has two large tubular boilers of 150

horse power placed lasl year, a Sne dwelling house, barn,

horses and wagons, and is located in the fines! i

the city. Mr. Byam is experiencing a steady increase of

trade. ,
Quiz.

Rosa Polyantha Maman Levavasseur. Tiii-< new
rose has scarcely been put into commerce ere its

place in the list of fine varieties is assured. It re-

sembles Mme. Norbert Levavasseur in most of its

features, but Is a better bloom. Its tint Is tender

pink, and the blooms appear In great abundance.
For groups, edging to rose and other beds, as well

as for growing in pots it Is a very valuable variety.

-—Horticultural Trade Journal.
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DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist Arms advertising uder tills heading

will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$25.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 62 insertions. Tor every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

EYB.ES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.

WAX BEOS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for Hew Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

BOBEBT G. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWLRTH The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In

first-class style In Chicago and Its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE FABZ FLOBAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A.
Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully

filled', usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, West-
ern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.

JOHN BBSITKETEB'S SOWS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all Miohlgan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders

placed with us will receive careful attention.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered in this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

Wedding Decorations.

About the usual number of weddings have taken

place in New York since Easter, and the principal

florists have all had their share of them. The tre-

mendous supply of flowers that has been arriving

in this market makes it an easy matter to satisfy

customers, at the same time allowing a handsome
profit for the florist.

Grace Church has been the scene of many pretty

weddings this season, and is possibly the finest

church in the city for decorative effects. The follow-

ing description will give an idea of its treatment for

these occasions. The chancel being very lofty, large

palms are necessary. Tall stumps, well made up with
the large cabbage palm leaves, made a splendid back-
ground; in front of these were arranged fine speci-

men growing palms, placed in ^^^_______

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MTJKSAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.

A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers

always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHTTLZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & JIT/GENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
Delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

UTEB, 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaxa.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

The Bridesmaids' Bouquets.

The bridesmaids carried bowl-like baskets filled

with a pretty combination of Franz Deegen and Mme.
Caroline Testout roses and lily of the valley tied

with pale yellow silk ribbon. The bridal bouquet
was a creation of white orchids and lily of the val-

ley; broad silk ribbon was used to tie with. The
shower effect was not used.

D. Raybon.

The Art of Selling.

Read by F. E. Palmer, Brookline, Mass., before Boston

Qardeners and Florists' Club, Tuesday evening. May
19. 1908.

The important, in fact the fundamental, element in a

successful sale is that it should be of advantage, or

profit, to both parties. This simple proposition has, I

fear, an unimportant place in the mind of the average

salesman ; it is nevertheless true and should be made the

basis of every transaction between man and man. Any

triangular formation so as not to

interfere with the view of the
bridal party. Large plants of mar-
guerites, hydrangeas and Azalea
mollis were massed here and there,

the marguerites forming the back-
ground, followed with the hydran-
geas in colors from white to deep
pink, and finishing with the Azalea
mollis of every shade and color.

Cibotium Schiedei and white and
pink spirseas were arranged so as
to immediately face the guests, the
entire width of the chancel. This
arrangement was kept very low so

as not to obstruct the view.

Bunches of lilies and white snap-
dragon were arranged at every
other pew, up the center aisle. The
pillars of the church were fes-

tooned with heavy laurel roping
nearly a foot in thickness, giving
a rich, massive effect.

The House Decoration.

The entire first floor was decor-
ated for the reception of the invit-

ed guests. The stairway leading
up from the main hall was covered
lightly with wild smilax with large
bunches of Mme. Abel Chatenay
roses tied with ribbon at the newel
post and clusters of the same rose
arranged on the balustrade. A
large mirror in the hall was done
with asparagus and Mme. Abel
Chatenay roses. The bride re-

ceived under a large open fan.

This being formed of a large wire
frame covered lightly with strings

of asparagus, Killarney roses
being tied in a large clus-

'

ter at the handle and allowed to radiate from this

point to the outer edge, the general effect was that

of a large hand-painted fan, invisibly supported from
above, no pedestal being used. A large specimen
palm stood on either side of the fan; in front of these

were large bushes of Dorothy Perkins rose. There
were several bare spaces on the walls ; these were
filled in with baskets of Killarney roses, the baskets
being exact reproductions of the ones used by the

peasants in France, which they carry on their backs.

The baskets were suspended from the picture mold-
ing with pink ribbon, large bows of which mingled
with the roses. Garlands of pink roses were hung
in front of the mirrors, and on either side of the

mantels plants of Dorothy Perkins rose in standard
form were stood. The fireplaces were filled in with
Queen Alexandra daisies. The doorways were fes-

tooned with wild smilax and long sprays of pink
snapdragon. Specimen palms were placed in con-
venient places around the room.
The dining room, which is done In dark oak, was

decorated with white flowers, the fireplace being
filled in with pot-grown spiraeas. On the mantel
were two handsome vases; these were filled with
long branches of Wistaria sinensis alba, which were
allowed to fall gracefully over the mantel.
The buffet table was decorated with white lilac

and Adiantum Farleyense, with white sweet peas
on the table arranged in tasteful design. The
chandelier immediately above the table was entwined
with white wistaria.

One of Wolfskin's Flower Store Windows, Los Angeles, Cal.

exchange of services which necessarily involves loss to

either party can not be called legitimate business.

A second basic principle in all commerce, and one that

should be understood by both buyer and seller, is that

demand precedes supply.

In the process of evolution from the simple barter of

goods between our forefathers to the complexities of

trade in modern civilization, the foregoing two axiomatic
truths have become somewhat obscured. Derangements
have also crept into the body politic which have aggra-
vated the confusion, and reversed the natural order of

tilings un! il the man who sells has come to be looked

upon as the obsequious servant of him who buys. This
attitude has become by custom so much a second nature
that we take it for granted the seller is always under
obligation to the buyer, and that labor shall forever bow
the knee to capital. Volumes have been written, and
more doubtless will be, on this important phase of

economics before the subject is exhausted, and uo more
fruitful study could possibly invite the consideration of

business men, especially salesmen.

A Friendly Relationship Necessary.

Consistently with the above principles the relationship

between buyer and seller should be entirely of a friendly

nature, and the appreciation of this fact constitutes the

primary lesson in the art of selling.

In some simple kinds of trade little is required of the

salesman but to hand over the article called for and take

the amount determined upon as payment. In such cases
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little special knowledge is required, and certainly no
determination of values. When, however, ii comes to the
Belling of flowers, plants, e Is, shrubs and trees, the
supplying of decorative schemes from the Bimple bunch
destined to el r a sick friend to the elaborate display
for ballroom or « I i r table -the simple potted plant or
the varied collection tor the garden, the mysterious seed
package, or equally doubtful dormant tree ami shrub,
then the salesman a S in touch with one of the higher,
requirements of humanity and the satisfying of these
.'I'sthetic needs becomes indeed a fine art. In such cases
how man) elements nter int.. a sale, possibly even
One of which may have to be supplied by the intelligent

salesman! Most likely the purchaser has a very vague
picture in mind as to what he wants, also an equal un-
certainty as to the amount to I ipended. Imagine a
cost. r in such a frame of mind, also somewhat fas-
tidious of taste and exacting in requirements, and it will
readily be seen that a very different problem is presented
than in most other commercial transactions.

Some Essential Requirements.

Perhaps the tirst requirement of a salesman will be
(hat delicate tact which makes bis patron feel at ease,
and will so gracefully convey information—or correct
au error—tb-lt not the slightest sting of confusion or
mortification will be felt. This trait in a salesman, or
in fact in any man, is one of the rarest assets.

Next to tact comes enthusiasm, that earnest spirit of
service which quickly discovers the customer's needs,
cheerfully gives information, evinces a willingness to
show every flower in the place if necessary and is never
tired out. This quality is as rare as tact and generally
goes with it, perhaps being born in a man rather than
acquired. Add to these the ability to arrange the flow-
ers artistically so that a very common thing may be-
come one of beauty, to deftly and rapidly pack and tie

the box in order that the flowers may not suffer, and
that time—which up to this point has been used to ad-
vantage—may not be wasted on mere details. It is easy
to conceive, as the customer is courteously dismissed,
the satisfying effect that all this intelligent effort has
upon him. Not only has he been educated and pleased
but the value of a simple dozen of roses has been en-
hanced in his eyes possibly one hundred-fold. In this

way a value has been created and credit has redounded
both to the house and to the salesman.

Stress has been laid on the philosophical side of the
art of selling rather than on its material and technical
aspect. This is because of the firm belief that the quali-
ties mentioned, besides conducing to the elevation of the
florist's and other kindred businesses, have an immediate
and cash value, and that higher ideals will ultimately
prevail in trade relations. Indeed the day of the "Deacon-
ing" of the apple barrel, the sanding of sugar, watering
of milk, "salting down" of flowers, and general mis-
represent! ig of goods is happily passing away.

The Art in a Nutshell.

Perhaps the following epitome will serve to convey
the writer's thoughts in a pointed and more easily re-

membered form.

It is not such a good practice to "soak" a customer
as to satisfy him.

It is better to size him up as to his needs rather than
as to his ability to pay a big price.

It is more to the advantage of both parties that good,

fresh stock be sold than to entertain the delusion that

a customer will come oftener if the goods perish quickly.

Common decency dictates that equal courtesy be ex-
tended to every patron regardless of the size of his

pocketbook.

Sucrss depends more on absolute reliability than on
a glib tongue and a plausible story.

It is taken for granted that a salesman should be well

informed on the technical and scientific details of his

business, although this knowledge has been lamentably
absent in the florist's trade.

Selling a certain line of goods at or below cost as a
"leader" to attract the public is not legitimate business,

ll Iiject being to mislead buyers into the belief that

all other goods in the store are equally low priced.

Any other action having as its prime object the ruin
of a competitor is pernicious.

The giving away of flowers is no part of selling and
should be charged up to advertising.

Finally, to one desirous of perfecting himself in the
art of selling, no better lesson can be learned than from
a careful study of his own experiences as a buyer. It

is safe to say that he will find himself attracted by the
cordial, friendly greeting, especially if his name be re-

membered, the prompt offer of service, and the manifest
truthfulness of all information given.

Our London Letter.
DY A. IIKMSl.KV.

Tut: Nubsebies. Although ii is only recently thai

\V. II. Page of the Langley Nurseries. Hampton, has
bee. .me known as oi i ..or best exhibitors "i Ameri-
can carnations I find he has l d growing them for a
considerable time, and was previously a large grower of

the English Winter flowering varieties. After seeing

his various exhibits I was anxious lo see how they were
grown, and en visiting the nurseries I found Mr. Page
most willing to give all details .if their treatment. Ami
it was quite evident that all practical details were well

understood, I found many large bouses filled with plants
in the most robust health. All were grown in pots. The
best crops of bloom were on plants two and three years
old, of which there were upward of 150,000 grown in 7
and 8-inch pots ; or some might have been in rather

larger sizes. I found that though Mr. Page imports all

the newer varieties he is not yet willing to give up the

old favorites and he ridicules the idea that Mrs. T. W.
Lawson is worn out and can be dispensed with; two
houses, over 100 by ".It feet, filled witli plants of this

variety, full of buds and (lowers of the best color and
quality, fully proved the fact that it cannot yet be dis-

SrlllZAM in s Wisih.mvi- A very pretty com
pad growing pink variety of the above is now coming
into the market. The plants are barely a tool high and
are covered with flowers of a sofl rosy pink. It appears
to last well, and should become a popular plant. Those
seen were grown by Mr, Sweet, who is so well known as
one of the best cultivatore of flowering plants, and was
the first to put verbena Miss Willmotl on the market.
It is probable that I he sehizauthus will be grown hs
extensively as the verbena another season.

Azaleas \i mm Ghi .i Qt i iqi i inial Exposition.—It was natural that at this show, held in the home ol

the azalea, a magnificent display of this popular plant
would be presented. Our English contemporaries >

produce photographs of large banks and beds of aza-
leas, composed of plants of various sizes, all full of
flowers. The Horticultural Trade .Journal says: "The
pyramidal form of training azaleas is I, ming verj
popular. Not only wer.- there several good groups of
well-flowered plants, but in the nurseries thai we visited

they were strongly in evidence in various sizes. Un-
doubtedly this system of training will renew intei

azaleas, the sales of which have considerably declined in

Wagon Train of William J. Palmer & Son on a Trip from the Greenhouses at Lancaster, N. Y., to the Buffalo
Store—A Distance of Ten Miles

The third International Botanical Congress is to

be held at Brussels, Belgium, from May 14 to May
22, 1910.

carded. Comparing Aristocrat, though some of the

blooms may be of better quality it is not such a good
yiehler and the habit is far from being as good as that

of Lawson. The white sport was equally good, and Mr.
Page has also had further sports of the types of Melody,
Winsor, Prosperity, and Striped Lawson, or sports cor-

responding in colors to these varieties. Enchantress
has also sported ; on one plant noted there was a pure
white bloom open, and another of the normal color. Mr.
Page remarked that it was only from the three-year-old
plants that he had found any sports worth notice. Tak-
ing the past few months My Maryland has been the
most profitable white variety. Queen Louise is grown,
and the center of one house was filled with large plants,
some of which were from five to six feet high. A con-
tinual succession of blooms has been kept up since last
October, and there was a promise of plenty more to fol-

low. White Perfection is another which is grown. As
a crimson President Roosevelt is favored, as it keeps up
a better succession of bloom than Harlowarden. which.
after one crop of flowers is cut there is a long interval
before another follows. Enchantress is largely grown
and in going through one house I noted some had three
good blooms on each stem. I also noted that some of a
deeper color were labeled for stock. In a house of
Britannia my attention was called to a sport, the flow-
ers of which were a pretty shade of pink ; if perpetuated,
this will make a useful variety. The above sorts are at
present extensively grown, but Winsor, Afterglow and
other varieties receive attention and large numbers are
propagated.

Roses.—These are another feature and about 30.000
are grown in large pots, Captaiu Hayward, Mrs. John
Laing, Mrs. Sharmau-Crawford, Liberty and Fran Karl
Druschki being the varieties most favored.

our own country within recent years. We hope to see
a revival, especially with the pyramidal trained plants, as

they are more ornamental and useful for decorative pur-
poses. Fan-shaped azaleas are quite a novel 13 : for cer
tain positions they are decidedly useful. These were
exhibited by several firms, some showing finely trained
plants about two feet wide at the botl and the same
in height, with flowers on each side. Others were some-
what one-sided with the flowers predominating on one
side only. For windows and certain other positions the
fan-shaped plants have many advantages over the usual
circular untrained plants which are usually sold. Of
course, the trained plants come in more expensive than
the ordinary azaleas of commerce, but considering (he
advantages to be derived from them, nurserymen will do
well to give1 them a trial."

The following awards were received by August Ilaer-

ens of Somergem, Belgium, at the recent quinquennial
exhibition in Ghent: First for the finest group of

Azalea indica of all shapes and sizes, put up on 50
square meters, by acclamation of the jury. Over 300
plants were used in the group: first (golden medal) for

group of 50 azaleas, fan shape, with felicitation of the

jury; first (gilded medal I for '1T> Azalea Vorvteneanu
alba; first (gilded medal) for the finest specimen azalea;
first (golden medal) for the 12 newest specimen aza-

leas; second (golden medal) for 100 new azaleas: see

ond (silver medal I for G new azaleas.

As to the fan-shaped azaleas, it is strange that they

find no more favor in America, while on (he Continent

everyone likes them at sight. Naturally, they cannot
be cheap, as they require too much care and labor, and
take up as much house room as do the pyramids. Mr.
Haerens intends to go ahead with them and will grow
from 300 to 500 every year.

August RUlker & Sons, New York, are American
agents for Mr. Haerens.
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GRAFTED ROSES
FINE STOCK. READY NOW

Killiirm-y, Caroot, Kaiserln Augusta Vic-
toria, Uncle John, from 2>4 In. pots, $2.00
per dozen; $15.00 per 100; from 3 in. pots,
$3.00 per dozen; $18.00 per 100.
The Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate,

Richmond, from 2% In. pots, $2.00 per
dozen; $12.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots, $2.60
per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
KUIarney, 2 % In. pots, $1.00 per dozen

;

$600 per 100.
Richmond, Sunrise, Suns, t , Kaiserin, Pres.

Carnot, from 2% In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 2 hi

In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS
From Pots; Fine Healthy Stock.

READY NOW: 100 1000
Winsor $7.00 $60.00
White Enchantress 7.00 60.00
Helen M. Gould and Beacon 7.00
Melody 6.00
Daheim and Estelle 4.00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Boston Mar-
ket and Harlowarden 3.50 30.00

Kingston Pet, darker than Rose
Pink Enchantress, from pots 7.00

Enchantress, Lady Bountiful,
Red Lawson, Variegated Law-
son, and White Lawson 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A. J. Balfour, Autumn Glory, Ada 8pa old

-

inii. Col. D. Appleton, Cremo, CullingfordU,
Dr. Engnehard, Dorothy Devens, Geo. Kalb,
Glory Pacific, Harry May, H. W. Rieman,
Ivory, Jennie Nonln, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Maud Dean, Meta, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Miss Alice Byron, AD/s. Baer, Miss M. M.
Johnson, Major Bonna ffon. Mad. Ferd. Berg-
mtinn, Nagoya, Polly Rose, Pink Ivory,
Rout. Halliday, Soleil D'October, Timothy
Eaton, Viviand- Morel, W. H. Lincoln, Mrs.
Robt. McArthur, Wm. Dnckbam, Xeno,
Yanoma, F. A. Cobbold. Price from 2*4-
Inch pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.60 per 100.

CANNAS
Strong plants from 3 % In. pots (30 fine
named varieties), $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

VERBENAS
Best Mammoths, from pots $3.00

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS, 2% In. pots

" " 3 In. pots

SPRENOERI, 3 In. pots.
4 In. pots.

100
4.00
8.00

MISCELLANEOUS PLAINTS
Ready for Immediate

Alyssum,
Acalypha Macfeeana
Acbyranthes, Emersonii, etc.

.

Abutilon Savitzi
Ageratum, l

Copes Pet I

White Cap \

L. Bonnet
/P Pauline |

Stella Gurney )
Alternanthera, red and yellow
Ampelopsis Veltchii, pot grown
Begonia, flowering varieties. .

.

Begonia, flowering varieties. . .

Browallia speciosa major
Cuphea Platycentra
Coleus, all the leading varieties

Dracaena Indivisa, fine stock..

English Ivy "
Feverfew, double white
Fuchsia, double and single. . .

.

Geraniums, double and single.
Strong

" Special Color or variety
" Double and single
" Ivy Leaved

Gazania Splendens

3.00

6.00

3.00
8.00

10.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

25.00
20.00
8.00
3.00
3.00

Heliotrope, light and
varieties . .

.

dark

Ivy, German
Lantana, 12 best varieties. .

Lobelia, New Double Blue.
Moonflower

Petunias, double 2^
Petunias, single 2%
Salvia, splendens and Bedman. 3%

2%
Stevia compacts, 2 %" variegata 2 %
Tropaeolum, double red and

yellow 2 %
Vinca, variegata and elegan-

tlsslma. . 3%
3

2%
Violets, Marie Louise $25.00 per

Send for* catalogue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, in. y.

250,000 PHNSIES
SUPERB STRAIN. READY NOW.
Fall Transplanted Pansies, in bud and bloom. A trial order
will convince you thatthese are the best you have ever handled.
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per iooo.

rFPAIMHIMC Fine stock in bud and bloom, from 3
1
/, inch

ULKnlllUlVIJ pots, $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr., CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.

PLANT* FOR 2cts.
Swainsona alba, 2 in., 2c. Feverfew, Helio-

trope, Cuphea, Coleus, White Ageratum, 2 In.,
2c.

FEVERFEW, double white, nice young plants,
75c. per 100.
SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, field, 2%c.
Vinca var. ; Alternanthera, red and yellow;

Stock Princess Alice, 2 In. 2c.
,

Forget-me-nots, Double Daisies, $2.50 per
1000.
Wallflowers, Digitalis, field lc.
VINCA var., large bench plants, 6c.
PANSY PLANTS, In bud, $3.00 per 1000.
STEVIA, dwarf, 2 In., 2c.
DUSTY MILLER, 2 In., 2c.
FUCHSIAS, 8 kinds. 2 in., l%c.
SWEET ALYSSUM, Single dwarf, 2 In., l^c.

Rooted Cuttings b6lo
PV,r

;j
a 'a

Petunia, double, 10 kinds, $1.00; Swainsona
Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds, 75c. Vinca Varie-
gata, 90c; Fuchsia, 6 kinds, $1.25; Paris Daisy,
yellow and white, $1.00; Alexandra, $1.25.
Flowering Begonias, $1.25; Coleus, 10 kinds,
60c.; Ageratum, Inimitable, white, 60c; Alter-
nanthera, 3 kinds, 50c ; Salvia, Bonfire, QUc.

,

Feverfew, Gem, $1.00; Parlor Ivy, 75c.
Cash or 0. O. D.

BYER BROS.^^^If.^^ -

A PEW GOOD THINGS VOL WANT
o»»n with order.

A§pnrapus Plumosus, 2 In.. 13.00 per 100-
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 In.. $2.50 per 100;
3 In., $6.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS.
$1.00 per 100.

Dracaena indivisa, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3
in., $5.00 per 100.

1T0RNS, Scottll. 6 In., 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nntt, Doyle, Perkins, Rlcard,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C. $1.26 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 3 In., $4.00 per
100. Trego, CasteUane, Viand, Jauliii,
Poitevlne, R. C, $1.60 per 100; Pot plants
2 In., $2.60; 3 In., $6.00 per 100. Mm.-.
Sallerol, 2 in.. $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-

ments at the risk of purchaser after be-
ing delivered to Express Co's properly
packed In good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors

$1.00 per 100.
REX BEGONIAS, 2 In.. $5.00 per 100.
COLEUS; ALTERNANTHERA, red and

yellow; CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA-
HELIOTROPE; SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire;
2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

A. T.
PRICE $I.OO.

DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB.
2 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

CO.

Chicago.
News Notes.

Peter Reinberg celebrates on
Thursday the twenty-fifth anniversary of
his wedding. The arrangements include
high mass at St. Gregory's Church, which
will be elaborately decorated for the oc-
casion, Mrs. Marshall Field rose is to
figure very largely among the flowers
used. In the evening a reception at Mr.
Reinberg's residence, 3405 North Robey
street, is to be given for relatives and
friends. Mrs. Reinberg, who was for-
merly Miss Mary Kronenberger, is well
known on the north side for her philau-
thropy.

E. H. Hunt is meeting a good demand
for the Wittbold post molds and clamps
for cement benches; an outfit of these
accessories, is evidently considered a good
investment)

New fancy ferns are making their ap-
pearance in the market. There are still

some rather heavy supplies of the cold
storage stock in the city, which will now
be hard to move.

Piuk double stocks of extra fine qual-
ity have been prominent on the counters
of the A. L. Randall Company of late,

and they have sold especially well.

At the annual meeting of the Munici-
pal Art League held at the Art Institute
on Tuesday, Jens Jensen, superintendent
of west side parks, delivered an address
on "The Use of Sculpture in Gardens."

Work has been commenced on a new
store for Schiller the Florist, at 90G
West Madison street, opposite the present
business location. A greenhouse 150
feet long is to be built in connection with
the store.

A new catalogue issued by the Foley
Manufacturing Company has just been
distributed among the trade. Illustra-

tions of the establishments of many prom-
inent florists throughout the country
make the book particularly interesting.

Vaughan's Seed Store is offering a
fine lot of bay trees to the trade. Three
carloads of the trees arrived at the es-

tablishment last week.

J. W. Breakey is now occupying his
handsome new store at 3909 Cottage
Grove avenue.

J. A. Budlong is cutting some grand
carnations just now, Aristocrat being
particularly fine.

John Woodward has started a nur-
sery and florist's business at Old Al-
buquerque, N. M., and is arranging to

make a specialty of carnations,
J. H. Pepper.

The illustrations of the Wittbold wa-
tering device, appearing in last week's
number in connection with the article on
Peter Reinberg's establishment, were in-

advertently used in this connection; they
belong to an article which will be pub-
lished later.

Cincinnati.
Trade at a Standstill.

Business is not good and there is

plenty of stock. The life and bottom
seem (o have dropped entirely out. Of
course, next week we may sing another
tune.
The weather man is dishing us up some

pretty hot ones—8-1 degrees in the shade
—and this is not calculated to do stock
much good.

There is nothing new or exciting to
report, except that Julius Baer's delivery
auto ran over a four-year-old girl

on May 16, killing her; but it was purely
an accident and no blame is attached to
the driver. E, G. G.

LOOK HERE
Bride and Maid, fine stock, own roots,

3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Grafted, fine stock, Bride, Maid, Kil-
larney, Richmond, 3 in., $10.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA
Stock Plants for sale, $10.00 and $15.00

per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 PARK AVE.. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

D. Augspurger of D. Augspurger
& Sons, Peoria, 111., was a visitor the
past week selling plants to the trade.
Martin Ueukauf, traveling salesman for
H. Bayersdorfer & Company, Philadel-
phia, was also in the city looking after
the interests of his firm. He reports a
good trade all Spring.

A. Mirring of East St. Louis, 111., had
s busy time of it during the hailstorm
Sunday, May 10, and reports his loss

500 feet of glass and lots of damaged
plants.

George Ostertag, superintendent of

parks, is at present acting park commis-
sioner in the absence of Commissioner
Scanlan, who is away on his honeymoon
trip. The wedding took place last week
Tuesday.

P. Schneider, manager for the Oakland
Floral Company at Kirkwood, reports

that he has resigned his position and
will leave the place July 1. Mr. Schneider
will get married, and. after a trip to Eu-
rope, will start in business for himself

in the southern part of the city. If

he has the success with carnations and
sweet peas obtained the past season at

Oakland, he will find a ready market
for his stock, as he reported at the club

meeting Thursday that his Enchantress
all through the season brought him 5c:
Mrs. T. W. Lawson and Lady Bountiful.

3c. ; his sweet peas. 71c. per square foot.

From a space of 430 feet he cut 07,000

sweet pea blooms. This consignment was
handled by C. A. Kuehn.

Walter Retzer. vice-president of the

St. Louis Seed Company, stated at the,

club meeting that his firm distributed

10.000 packets of seed to as many chil-

dren on their "free seed day," held re-

cently. The firm has had an extra run

of trade, owing to so many seeds being

washed out by recent rains.

J. F. Ammann reports that he has

bought out the retail establishment of

Mrs. Dietchy at Alton. III., the price be-

ing $0,000.
' He will run this store to

sell his surplus stock from his Edwards-
ville place. Mrs. Dietchy will manage
the store for him. Mr. Ammann's stock

was much sought after and will be missed

from this market.
Walter Weber of J. H. Weber and

Sons is sending to this market a fine lot

of roses of all varieties. The firm has

been very busv this Spring handling nur-

sery stock. Frank, who has charge of

the' business end. savs he will take a

good delegation from here to the conven-

tion of the American Association of Nur-
serymen, to be held in Milwaukee, June
10 to 12.

Emil Schrav. executor of the estate of

the late William Schray, has posted no-

li. :e to those who have interest in the

estate that he will make a final settle-

ment in the Probate Court, St. Louis,

on the first Monday in June.
Those who have the Memorial Day ex-

ercises in charge this year announce a

new feature—'the throwing of flowers

upon the river on the trip to the barracks

in honor of the sailors who have been

buried at sea. This should create an

extra demand for flowers.

The St. Louis Horticultural Society

had a booth at the Charity Carnival at

Forest Park Summer garden last Satur-

day. The net proceeds were turned over

to' the carnival. Donations came from

all the local florists and good prices were

realized. The booth did a large husiness.

Florists' Club Meeting.
The May meeting of the Florists

Club was, as expected, poorly attended.

as the planting out season is on for good

and the majority of the regular attend-

ants were kept busy at home. Members
from outside of the city who were pres-

ent were A. S. Halsted, Belleville ; Henry
Johan, Collinsville. and J. F. Ammann.
Edwardsville. President W. C. Young.
Secretary Bentzen and Treasurer Weber
were absent. Vice-President Augermul-
ler opened the meeting with fifteen mem-
bers present, J. J. Beneke acting as sec-

retary. After the regular routine busi-

ness was disposed of the pottery commit-
tee, which was given until the regular

May meeting to complete the $10,000 sub-

scription, failed to report and was dis-

charged with thanks for its efforts in try-

ing to raise this large fund.

The trustees who have the annual pic-

nic in charge reported through Chairman
Schoenle that no arrangements had been

made as yet. They were given full power
to act and make all arrangements as to

place, date and full program and to re-

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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or! at Hi.' June meeting. The White
it v amuse nl garden, near Belleville,

ras favorablj spoken of as the place to

mlil the outing. <>n recommendation ol

V. s. Halated [he trustees " ill viail and

oape< i the place nexl week. The mem
lers had a general talk mi Easter trade,

ml nil Beemed well pleased with the

ii^in,-,s done. Tli.' question box brought

h,. meeting i" an interesting close. The
emainder of the evening was Bpenl in

aearh) .all'' where lunch was served
Si Patrick.

Pittsburg

Trade nnd News Notes.

Cni Bowers wit. 1 plentiful the

, : ,Hi week. Roses were offered al from

|1B per mini up, and carnations m about

i,,. same price. Too much outdoor stock

- :, greal deal to blame for these condi

ions. Some very fine white lilac is ship

„,l i'i the East the best ever handled

a our markets and brings a fair price.

in- and several suns of narcissi are also

good.

Plant trade is pretty active, although

he weather is most unsuitable entirelj

,m much rain, which prevents any out

loor work. Prices will be lower iliis

<.-as,,ii : almost all 4-inch pni plants are

iffered al SI per dozen. Only a little

more than a week before Memorial Pay.

ami it will require some hustling to get

rid of stock.

One of our department si. .res, which

handled many thousands of h. p. roses,

Holland grown, at SI per bundle of 10,

i- now offering tliem at 50c. certainly

i bargain, which hurts the legitimate

trade. Decorative plants, such as palms,

rubbers and large ferns, are selling fairlj

well and are used more than ever before

for porch and veranda plants.

Visitors the past week were E. S. Kali

court of tlie lViiiioek Mo.liaii Company,
Philadelphia, and S. S. Skidelsky, who
spent several .la.\s in the city. The lat-

ter is much interested in the coming
Kail sliow at Chicago and is working
hard to set as many exhibitors as possible.

I fear that very few from Pittsburg will

make any display, but a few expect to

be there.

George Blind of Blind Brothers is the

happiest florist in town : his wife pre-

sented him a bouncing hoy last week
their tiisi ,'hild.

William Hamilton, who resigned the

superintendeucy of the North Side parks
a few weeks ago, was invited hy a few

of liis Horisl friends to a dinner this

week. E. C. REINEMAN.

Philadelphia.

Around Town.

"Peace" Day was celebrated in all

ili.. schools on Monday. May IN. and
ail Hi. children and their teachers wore
a while carnation. Nearly 200,000 white

carnations were required.

W. K. MeKissiek is making great prep-

arations and laying in some very fine

siork in expectation of a busy Memorial
Daj business. He is showing some new
crop dagger ferns and finds an increas

iiiL' demand for these.

S. S. I'e ck left Tuesday for a short

trip among the trade and expects to be
"one several days.

J. Jensen, 3840 Lancaster avenue has

a very attractive display of plants and
reports a fair business.

Some verj fine white Bowered peo-

nies were seen at Pennoek-Mi'.'h.'iii Com-
pany's this week: also line pink and
i arlj red varieties.

Robert Crawford, L':::i South Eleventh
street, says business has I n g 1 with

him sine.' Easter. He has a neat store,

and last week cave all his ladv cast, is

a pocket shopping list, which was greatly

appreciated. 1'. M. 1!.

Newport, R. I.

Trade News.
Mr. Median, in last week's miles.

did well I" call the attention of y

readers to the usefulness of Polyg tm
cuspidatum for planting in damp places,

With ns we have found it excellent for

planting in shady places; even under
pine tl s it seems to thrive and do well.

ll also stands the salt spray and heavy
winds of the seashore; in fact it sue

ceeds under such conditions better than

any plant that we know of; and being

a herbi ous perennial the tops do not

have to stand the rigors of the Winter.

The

Foley

The

Foley

BEFORE YOU BUILD GET FOLEY'S ESTIMATE

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
ALL HEART SUN-DRIED CYPRESS. UNEQUALLEU.
CUT EXACT SIZE AND KIT. PERFECT WORK.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
ALWAYS SECURING PERFECT "" VENTILATION.
ADAPTABLE TO ANY SIZE HOUSE. GET CIRCULARS.

The

Best

The

Best

& HOTBED SASH and FRAMES Z
SASH OPEN OR GLAZED. STANDARD SIZES IN STOCK.

GET OUR FIGURES AND SUGGESTIONS ON YOUR PROPOSED WORK
1908 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT POSTPAID.

SASH, DOORS,
MOULDINGS ALL KINDS MILLWORK

INTERIOR
FINISH

FOR ANY WOODWORK USED IN CONSTRUCTING RESIDENCES, FACTORIES,
SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS. GET OUR!;FIGURES ON ANY JOB.

With our force of ai chitects, draughtsmen, estimators and skilled workmen we can

quickly and carefully fill and promptly ship any order. Excellent work at lowest prices.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., CHICAGO
OFFICES. FACTORY, SHEDS AND YARDS: WESTERN AVE., BET. 25th & 26th STS.

Dratsaena Indira
2 In.. $3.00 per 100; 3 In.. J6.00 per 100.

LATANIAS. line strong plants. 2 In., J3.00;
3 In.. $6.00; 4 In.. $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Betmoreana and Forsterlanii, 4 In..

25c. 36c; 6 In.. tiOc. 76c; 6 In., $1.00,

$1.25, $1.60; large plants. $2.00. to $36.00

each.
PHOENIX, $2.50 to $40.00 each.
I'ANDANUS UtlllB. 2\4 In., $3.60 per 100.

FERNS
; 6 In., 25c;
$1.00; 9 In..

Boston and FierBoni, 4 In., 16c.

6 In., 60c; 7 In., 76c; 8 tn.,

$1.50.
Whltmanl, 2V4 In, strong. $5.00; 4 In..

$20.00 per 100; 5 In., 60c; 6 tn.. 76c;
7 In.. $1.26. $1.50. $2.00; 8 In.. $2.60. $3.00,

$3.50.
Fine, small ferns for dishes, $3.00 per 100;

$26.00 per 1000.

Mount Troy,
ALLEGHENY, PA.JOHN BADER

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sis. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

h Mh-c Is best when transplanted late

in the Spring.
W. Scott Sissim. for rly with the

George A. Weaver Company, lias started

in tho nnrsi'i-y Imsiiioss ai his farm ill

Portsmouth, It. I. He proposes to grow
on principally evergreens of il re

choice varieties, bul intends to -iv<- his

dahlia plants the same attention .-is here-

tofore.
At the Forrest Avenue Nursery Henrj

Wilson reports the besl Spring trade in

four years. He caters principally to a

clientage that calls for heavy stork, extra

well grown, and he spares no expense,

either in labor or material, to produce
just such Btock.

The Mason-Keller wedding on June "

is to l»- s whal of :i fashionable affair

and will take place al the home of the

bride on Hallidon Hill. The Bora! dec-

orations are to he entirely of white lilac

and orchids, the bouauets of the sunn.

materials. The d irations are to be ar

ranged by Ziegler. A. M. I,.

PALMS (HOME-GROWN)
AR.ECA LUTESCENS

„ , . . - , .*,
Kacl

'
''" 1

"

6 In. puts, fi to 7 leaves, 26 to
hach Perdu/.. 2S in. high 1.60 18.00

i; In. pots, 3 plants, 24 to 36 „,_ „„ C In. pots. 6 t,, 7 leaves, 30 to
I". I'lgn *l-00 $12,110 .„. „, ,llg0 O.UU 24.00

, in.
l
... I is

. :! plants, 30 to 32 7 |„ pot8i g to 7 leaves, 32 to
la- blgh 2 "0 24.UU

.,_, [n n|gn 250 3„ 00
5 in. pots, 3 plants, 36 to 40 g h , ,„,, g ,,,

- leaves 42 to
In. high 3. til) 80.00 4S ln nlg|, 6 . o 60.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA KENTIA FORSTERIANA
„ . _

, „„ , 9 In. tub. 4 plants, 4 ft. high 6.0(1

°
24 iTntgV

7
. .'..T

8

:.

22
.

.'.°
i.oo .2.00 COCOS WEDDELIANA

6 in. pota. 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to 2'i hi. pots. S to 10 In. high .10

26 in. high 1.25 15.00 2'i: In. pots, to to 12 In. high .15

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., WYNCOTE. PA.

f

1fi&(£
FLORIST

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
nr PALMS, FERNS. BOXWOOD. BAY

TREES. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CATTLEYAS.
CRIMSON RAMBLERS anil the law ROSES
Apple Blossom, Flower of Fairfield. Maman Le-

vavasseur, on application.

ANION SCHULMIS, 316 19th St., College Point, N.Y

GROWERS OF CARNATIONS
WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS

THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

MOW LONDON, CONN.- At the re-

,.'11
1 meeting of the Now London County

Horticultural Soeietj Alexander Mc-
Lellan, Newport, K. I., delivered an in-

structive address on the dahlia.

Kentia Forsteriana
Made Up Plants
Fine, Clean Al StocK

8 in. pots, 3-4 ft. high $2.00 each
10 " 4-5 " ... 4.00 "

10 " 5-6 " ... 6.00 "

12 " 5-7 " ... 8.00 "

HEISS FLORIST
112 S. Main St , Dayton, 0.

Dracaena Indivisa
700 GOOD STRONG PLANTS, 2 to 4 feet

high, from $4.00 to $25.00 per dozen.

HENRY RUDOLPH
Telephone, 6 Caldwell, N. J.

ESSEX FELLS. - N. J.

Dracaena Indivisa
6 In., 7 in. and 8 in. pots, 2'A feet to 4 fuet high,

ffood bushy plants. $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen;

$10.1)0 in JltiO.OO per 100.

S. PENNDORF, 81 Oak St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLOKIST8 IZCHAIOE.



720 The Florists' Exchange
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sal«

.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the Inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care

our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED— As foreman on first-

class commercial place; neighborhood of New
Y.ii-k. References unexcelled. Address. East-

ern, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As florist or gardener,

commercial or private place; 5 years' experi-

ence, good references. Address. Oscar Johnson,

P. O. Box 1G5, Cromwell, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 39,

single, good grower of roses, carnations

and general line of greenhouse stock; good
designer. Address, R. P., care The Flo-

rists Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a general all-around

grower, good manager; understands Installa-

tion and care of hollers, steam and hot water,

etc. Reasonable terms. Address, J. F., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single. working
foreman, life experience; grower of roses,

carnations; can take charge uf 50,000 feet

of glass. Address, Florist, 51 Seventh ave-

nue. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man would
like a situation as assistant or general

greenhouse man on commercial place.

Francis Joseph Taney, 132 Guernsey street,

Brooklyn, N. V

SITUATION WANTED—By young, ener-

getic married man as fern and foliage

plant grower. Thoroughly proficient; high-

class references. Address. D. Z., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place

by thoroughly experienced Hollander,

married, no family. Have A No. 1 refer-

ences. Address, stating salary. F. Th. C.
38 West 27th street, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man,
private or commercial place. Experi-

enced in carnations, chrysanthemums and
general stock. Address, D. Y., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Foreman, Swiss.

39. married, expert grower of roses, car-

nations, chrysanthemums, pot plants, land-

scape and funeral work. State wages and
particulars. Address. John G. Fleutl, 14 5

Snyder avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 20

years of age, wishes to get a position in

B flower slur.-: intends to learn the trade.

Quick and willing. Two years' experience
In general green In his./ \v<»rk ;

In'st "I' r.-f.-r-

ences. Address, C. H.. care The Florists'

Exchan g e.

SITUATION WANTED—By orcbld grower.

1 cade or private, competent to take full

charge, good manager, energetic, thorough,

practical knowledge of the department, hy-

bridizing, etc. 15 years' experience In British

Isles; last five years In responsible charge of

large private collection; excellent references.

J. Coupland, Coldstream Greenhouses. Vernon,

B. C.

SITUATION WANTED—Advertiser the past
three years designing and constructing

a large estate would like to associate with
good nursery. Thorough knowledge of

trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and every
department under glass plans, surveying,
road making, draining, etc. Highest ref-

erences. Address. Competent, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower as
foreman of first-class place ; long ex-

perience on good wholesale and retail places
with roses, carnations. chrysanthemums,
ferns and general pot and nursery stock
for first-class trade. Good worker, sober
and ambitious; references. State wages
and full particulars. Address, Rose Grow-
er, 13 Decatur street, Boston, Mass,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Florist and maker-up, good sales-
man, for permanent position. Address with

references and stating wages wanted, !•". L.
Ziegler, Newport. R. I.

WANTED—Good man to take charge of orna-
mental ground; must he a good budder and

grafter. Scbroeder-Son Nursery company, La-
i ayel I e, Col.

WANTED—First-class budders. State ex-
perience and give references. Good wages.

Address, Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno,
Cal.

WANTED—Competent propagator and plant
grower; Intelligent, educated, and a worker.

Address Farden, 313 Massachusetts avenue,
N. E., Washington, P. C.

WANTED—Chrysanthemum grower, must ha v.'

thorough experience. State salary and refer-
ences in first letter. The J. M. Gasser Com-
pany, Euclid avenue, Cleveland, O.

WANTED—Reliable man for~market and
bedding stock; a good place for the right

man; no drinker. Address, i '. Stellmacher,
Kh-i-iwl, Warren Point. N. J.

WANTED—A reliable and well -experienced
grower of pot plants; must be able to

take i barge. Married man; German pre-
ferred State wages. Address, D. W., care
The Florists' Exchan n-

WANTED—G 1, experienced man for
vegetable garden on private place near

New Fork; Scandinavian preferred. Wages,
$45.00 per month. Address, O. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—Man competent to grow vege-

tables and care for lawn and flowers on
small private place. Year-round job if
risht; \.«ji month. Drinker not
wanted. J. D. Knickman. Portchester, N. Y.
WANTED—A young man as farm manager, who
has had experience in seed growing and the

growing of bulbs, hardy perennials, etc. A
good opportunity for a man who is willing to
start in a reasonable way with a view to
future development and advancement. Give
lull particulars, naming references and previous
experience. Address, P. O. Box 330, Rich-
mond, Va.

WANTED
Two good bright men capable of earn-

ing $1,000 per year each, that are well
versed in the seed business. One that
has had a great deal of experience in gar-
den seeds and some in field. Another
that has had considerable experience in
grass and field seeds, and can take charge
of shipping department and act as gen-
eral foreman about warehouse. When
answering state your age, number of
years' experience and with whom. Ad-
dress

SEEDS, careof THE FLORIST'S EXCHANGE

4543 Cottage Grove Ave., CHICAGO

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A responsible position In the seed
business by man competent to take charge

Of department, or would consider an interest
in a growing business. Correspondence con-
lideniial. Address, E. A. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED
20 Patr Pyramid Box, 3 ft, 3% ft. and 4 ft.

100 Vlnca Alba.
100 Vlnca Rosea.

100 Nicotians.
100 Salplglossis.

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS
GREAT CHANCE for florist to go In busi-

ness with small amount of money. Write
F. H. Baker, Stafford Springs, Conn.

WANTED—Partner, hustler, with $2500.00
to buy half interest in long established

plant in Eastern Pennsylvania; retail trade.
Address, A. H. J., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

Will Joseph J. Sormani, florist, native
of Netherlands, communicate with this of-
fice, or any one who knows of bis where-
abouts He "ill hear something important
to his advantage. The Florists' Exchange,
-' Duane street. New York.

rule SALES—Twenty BhHres of stuck in the
A. T. De La Srfare Printing and Publishing

Company—publishers of the Florists' Exchange.
Price $45.00 per share In lots of five or more
shares. Apply i>> it. Irving Ontwater, 15 Ex-
i hange Place, Jersej City, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
25,000 ALTERNANTHERAS, at $25.00 per 1000.
No shipping. Cash with order. John Lappe,

Juniper avenue, Maspeth, L. I.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

MME. SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 300 extra
strong, Fall struck, 2%-ln. pots. $2.50

per LOO. John I lurwen, Berwyn, Pa.

DOUBLE LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard, 2\i
in., 4c. Strong cuttings from soil, 2c,

All full of buds and bloom. J. L. Stone.
Trumansburg, N. Y.

BARGAINS in pot-grown plants, In variety,
ready for market at once. Send for prices

;

it will pay you. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington,
N. J.

PANSY PLANTS—Full of life. Transplanted,
$1.00 per 100; $8.50 per 1000; seedlings, 50c.

per 100; $3.50 per 1000. H. W. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, 111.

SALVIA ZURICH, iu bud and bloom, 3 in.,

$4.00 per 100; 2 in., $2.50 per 100; rooted
cuttings. $1.25 per 100. The Krueger Brothers
Company, Toledo, O.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, now ready. Big
stems. Yellow Nansemond or Yellow Jer-

sey, $1.50 per 1000; by mail, 30c. per 100.
H. Austin, Felton, Del.

ASTER PLANTS—Semple's, mixed colors, 30c.
per 100; 400 for $1.00, by mail; nice, strong

stock. George A. Relyea, Orchard Place
Greenhouses, Poughkeepaie, N. Y.

30,000 GERANIUMS—15 varieties, fine stock,
very branchy, full of bud and bloom; any

variety or mixed colors, double or single', $6.50
per 100. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington, N. J.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS. muted divisions,
strong, healthy stuck. $5 per 1000. Aster

plants. Lading varieties, 50c. per 100; $4.00
per 1000. Paul Thomson, West Hartford,
Conn.

20.000 Finest DAHLIAS, all named varie-
ties, 5c. each or $5.00 per loo; Brun-

hild.-, Kriemhilde, Floradora and Gen. Bul-
ler. Cash with order. Chas. Nogle, 667
M.'Iimsi' avenue. New York City.

CARNATIONS, field-grown. 16,000 Enchan-
tress and Winsor, ready for delivery July 1,

Orders filled in strict rotation. Order now
and be first. Prices on application. We
guarantee satisfaction; we lead in superb
field-grown stock. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses,
Barneveld, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Dracaena lndivisa, in.,

35c. Dracaena lndivisa, 4 In., 15c. Geraniums,
best varieties, own selection, 4 In., $7.00. Lo-
belias, 2% in.. $2.00. Caunas, own selection.
4 in., $o.oo. Chrysanthemums, many varieties,
from flats, v«-i\ strong, $3.00. Cash with order.
Henry Schrade, Florist, 110 Nelson avenue.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

VINCA. 2% In., $2.50 per 100; $22.60 per
luoo. Asparagus Sprengeri, 3>£ In., 6c.;

4 in., 8c, strong. Double Nasturtiums, 2 \i
in

, 3c; R. C, l J/&c. Chrvsanthemums,
White—Estelle. Polly Rose. Touset, Wil-
lowbrook, Ivory, Byron. Robinson, J. Jones,
Nonin; Pink—Pacific. Ivory. Duckham.
Liger, Enguehard; Yellow—Monrovia, Hal-
liday, Bonnaffon, Applet on. 2y± in., $2.25
per 100; R. C. $1.25 per 100. Stafford
Floral Company, Stafford Springs, Conn.

GERANIUMS—Choice mixed colors, strong
plants. 4 in. pots, $7.00 per 100. Periwinkle,

strong plants, 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Double
white fringed Petunias, very strong plants,
measure 4 in. across, $10.00 per 100. Dracaena
lndivisa, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per dozen. Hardy
English Ivy. 3 feet long, 4 In. pots, $1.50 per
dozen. Double Petunias, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per
100. Rose Geraniums, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per
100. Geraniums, mixed, choice' colors, 3 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100. Double white Petunias, 3

In. pots, $4.00 per 100; Cuphea, 3 in., $2.50
per 100. Thunbergia, Black Eye, buff or white,
3 in. pots. $2.50 per 100. Scarlet Sage, 3 in.

pots, $2.50 per 100. Single Petunias, dwarf,
3 in., $2.50 per 100. Dusty Miller, Centaurea
gvmnocarpa. 3 in. pots. $2.50 per 100. Moon
Vines, strong. 3 In., pots. $4.00 per 100. Be-
gonia Vernon, large flowering, 3 In., $3.00 per
100. Kenilworth Ivy, 3 in., $2.50 per 100. Lo-
belia. 3 in.. $2.50 per 100. Nasturtiums, 3 in.

a pot, dwarf, 3 in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Parlor
Ivy, 3 In. pots. $2.50 per 100. Phlox, mixed
coiors, strong, 3 In. pots, $2.50 per 100. Alys-
sum. ibis is extra strong dwarf, 3 In. pots,

$2.50 per 100. All kinds of aquatic plants
and fancy gold fish. Samuel V. Smith. 3323
Goodman street, near 11th and Ontario, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR RENT—Greenhouses, best modern con-

struction, prime condition; stocked with
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, etc.; 50,000
feet glass; location Eastern Pennsylvania; good
local trade; easy access to city markets. Terms
reasonable. Address, Rose, care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On account
of my husband 's dea tb , I desire to sell the

business and property which consists of eight
hothouses filled with different plants as the
market here requires. Also cottage with eight
rooms and barn, five acres of land in good
condition, besides hotbeds and two hot-water
boilers in good condition. If interested, please
address. Mrs. Hugo Book. 10 College Strcer,
Worcester, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Old-established florist place, doinj

a very profitable business; good reason fa,
- 'Ilititf. Mrs. M. Mahan, 348 Grove street
Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE—Florist store; good paylni
business, fine location for landscape gar i

d Good reason for selling. Inquire
1480 Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. ft

FOR SALE—At Madison, N. J., three' green-
liMiisrs, stork i'il with rosi'S; dwelling house,

seven rooms and bath; live minutes from sta-
tion; three mi mites from freight station; cttj
water. Inquire, .Mrs M. b\ Maguire, Ul Keej
street, Madison, N. J.

FORJIALE^
FOR SALE—70 H. P. Tubular Boiler for salt

before removal. 90 lbs. steam, llaflelgh. 2817
American street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x2.'
double thick American glass, A and B qnal

Itv. For further Information write Parshelak)
Brothers, 50 Montrose Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y

FOR SALE—Tobacco Dust and Tobacco Stems
Dust, 100 lbs. $2.50. In case lots; about 351

lbs., 2c. per lb. Stems, $2.00 per bale, aboul
400 lbs. Cash with order. S. R. Levy, Bing
bamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—20 H. P. Horizontal Tubular Boll

er, an S ft. steel windmill, fit any woot
tower; also wind pump, and a 6 ft. wooder
water-wheel and pump. Address, Harry J. Mc
Farland, Route No. 8, Marshalton, Pa.

FUR SALE— Florist's Refrigerator, size 10 fee:

wide. 4 feet 6 inches deep; 8 feet 6 incne*
high; white enamel, beveled French plate glasi
mirror in back of supply compartment; perfed
condition. BARGAIN! Address, B., care Tut
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, t<

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, special.]
made for greenhouses and hot-bed sash
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue
Brooklyn, N, Y.

FOR SALE—Self-contained fire box returrl
tubular boiler, with 30-foot smoke stncS

and hood. This boiler has been used twi
Winters and heated 8,500 square feet ol

glass to 50 degrees. Will test to 75 oi

liio lbs. working pressure, if wanted. Cat
be either used for hot water or steam. .En-
larging plant, cause of selling. Price
$225.00, f. o. b. Kramer Brothers, Farm-
Ingdale, L. I., N. Y.

I

A BARGAIN.
FOR SALE—r.-sec-tlon, 36-lnch grate, Lord i
Burnlmin steam boiler, used two seasons

Can also be used for hot water. As good at

new. Will beat 11.000 feet glass. Am In

stalling high power boilers and have no us.

for this one. Price $185.00. Cash. F. 0. B
cars. First check for $50.00 binds bargain
E. S. Blauvelt, wholesale florist, Coeynians
N. Y.

/"~\NE upright round steam boiler nami
^"' "Superb." capacity 650 sq. ft.

steam, price $50.00, delivered f. o. b

New York. A fine boiler for a smal

greenhouse, say 3000 ft. of glass, i

good opportunity for a house heatlnj

boiler. Guaranteed in first-class con

dltion. A bargain.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

GARDENER'S ASSISTANT, »iS.oc
Write for Prospectus

VIOLET CULTIlHK, 1.50

THE HEATHER, 1.50

AMERICAN CARNATION, J.SO

PLANT CULTURE. I.OO

HOUSE I.ANTS, cloth 1.00
" " paper .50

RESIDENTIAL SITES, l.s«

TELEQRAPH CODE, l.JO

Book of Water-Gardening: ».so

A. 1. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ltd., N. Y.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS
EXCHANCE.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
When Writing Please Mention
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To Move Quickly Choice StOcK No Fancy Prices

DRACAENA— Indivisa
10,000 3-In., ready Tor shift $5.00 per 100

1,000 6-lu 60c. each, $5.00 per dozen

VINCA VARIEGATA
15,000 3 and 4-ln., well rooted, splendid

OOlor $0.00 and $10.00 per 100

HYDRANGEA—Otaksa
iy. In $2.50 per 100, $21.00 per 1000
Larger plants, 4, 5, 6 unci B In. in bud

and bloom, ready for Immediate
sales $10.00 per crate

ROSE PLANTS

STORES : Amsterdam and Schenectady, N. Y.

Excellent, well-rooted stock

Uncle John, Ivory, Golden
Gate, Bridesmaids and
Brides *4.00 pcrlOO, $35.00 per 1000

ASPARAGUS—Sprengeri and Plumosus
3 and 1-ln $G.O0 and $10.00 per 100

AMSTERDAM, N. Y. GREENHOUSES : Town of florida, EloEfmans, N. Y.

I OR SALE
if Good serviceable second hand with
'£ good threads and a coupling with

111 length, no Junk— 1 In. 3c; 1^ In.

ft.; IVi In. 6c; 2 in. 6%c: 2% in. lo'jc;
p. at 14c and 4 In. at 19c New 2 in.

fcidard black. 1014c. All kinds of fittings
4 In. cast Iron. All sizes wrought ironb carried In stock.

II PR? one 12 in. grate, new round
ILl.no boiler, will heat 660 sq. ft. of
bs, 130.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round
er. heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00.

have other sizes and makes In stock.
Ite for prices.

• I PA^F uPPer Par * 6 ft., fancy glass
ILL UHOL doors. Lower part 3 ft., six

ttwers, 20 in. deep. In good condition.

fliV THREE PLY ROOFING
EUaranteed

er or acid
r«. 12.00.

Iff about 3 ft

not affected by
Very strong. 216 8q. ft.

all around, $25.00.

B1DEN HOSE wU'™ ..hTe ..

t0
!'-'» '-'-

ILASS

60 ft.
carried in stock. % In., 3 ply.

Hranteed 100 lbs. pressure, sifcc. 4 ply
Hranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12^c.

HT-RFd SASH New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
I DtU OAjn 6 ft. 80c: glazed completeDO up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.25,

"ondltlon.

Mew, 8x10 single nt $1.09 per
box; 10x12 B, double, fl IS
per box; 10x12 and 12x12

double, $2.00 per box; 12x14 to 12x2n.HI to IKL'o. H'.xlcj ,ind lilxls, B. double,
2.11! per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
I double, $2.26 per box. Discount given In•' quantities.

PCKY CYPRESS l«-00 per 1000.

can furnish everything in new material
erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOUTAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
I 81408 Metropolitan Avenue. BROOKLYN, NY

M

English Ivy
I
fine plants out of 4-in. pots, 3 and 4

I

I

long, bushy, 2 and 3 plants in a pot,
1
510.00 per 100.

MANNAS, leading varieties, out of
ich pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

CHAS. ZIMMER
EST COLLINGSWOOD, N.J.

WSE PLANTS
HE MOOTTON,
in. (X) per 1000.

1TENAY, 216 In.

)0O.

2% In., $5.00 per 100;

$4.00 per 10O; $33.00 per

fARENVYALD, HILLSIDE:, Mont. Co., PENN.

IE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlcm, *3.BO

T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO LTD

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between
the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and
increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following « Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis (Hippaastrum)
Annuals from Seod
Asparagus
As tors
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily
Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scllla Slblrlca
Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

(Visions under Glass and
In the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than lOO of a kind, delivered carriage paid,
printed on white paper, clear type, size 6\9 !

_ inches,
500 for $1.50; lOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
cents for f OOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

A, T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. m.
Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HILLHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume is written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, .'end the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

lL'iiin.. L'lS'J pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00 ; Paper, 50 cents.

The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
know much about the care of plants, lias passed away,

being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one. viz. : thai the inure Menus.
fnl a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.

We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It Is a good seller.

FOR PARTICULARS, ADHF.I SB

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd.
Offices 1 to 8 Duane St., N. Y. Adress: P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

To Retail Florists.

Tie i>ook 01 WATER GARDENING By Peter Bissel

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A.T.De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

ROSES
Baby Rambler, 5 in., In bud and bloom. 120.00

pet uio.

Daises, for window boxes. $12.00 per 1X0.
Kooted cuttings of Chrysanthemums, Nouin,
Murdock and Enguenard, S't.OO per 1000.

Cash only

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, L. 1., N. Y .

GTERMINATION".—Germination is
the first act of vitality in plants. Its
immediate causes are the presence of
moisture, atmospheric air. and a cer-
tain elevation of temperature of about
32 degrees, varying, of course, with
species. Heat excites the vitality of
the embryo, and enables it to take ad-
vantage of the agents with which it

is in contact. In order that this pro-
cess may take place, it is necessary
thnt the plant be excluded from direct
light. The supply of this, and the
other necessaries mentioned, must be
rroperly regulated, and in doing so
the nature of the soil must be at-
tended to. One of the most import-
ant points enabling; seed to grow into
strong and vigorous plants is draining.
Undrained soil is always eoM and de-
ficient in the supply of air. preventing
a. constant renewal of food to the
roots. Well-drained soils carry away
superabundant moisture, allow a con-
stant supply of fresh fluid and
nourishment to penetrate to the roots
and consequently contribute to their
health and vigor. Putting broken
pieces of earthenware into the bottom
of the pots to be used, is an example
of drainage.

It is the same in the case of sow-
ing seeds. The ground must be prop-
erly prepared for their germination,
else the sowing will be unproductive.
The ground must be made properly
level. Very often seeds are sown too
deep, the consequence being that the
seeds never grow.

Important internal changes take
place in seeds during germination.
Starch is converted into dexterine
(sugar) by oxidation, and disastase
becomes soluble in consequence of the
considerable amount of heat which is

evolved. During these changes the
Feed is swollen, the embyro enlarges,
ruptures the integument, protrudes,
and the growth of a new plant com-
mences.
The seeds of annuals should never

be sown until the ground temperature
reaches from 4n to 50 degrees. In
many plants tbe cotyledons are grad-
ually raised above the surface of the
ground by the growth of the caulicle.
after which they become green and
act as leaves; hut It also sometimes
happens that the cotyledons never es-
cape from the seed-coat, but remain
buried within it. In that case, the
base of the cotyledons is obliged to
lengthen as well as, or exclusive of,

the caulicle. In dicotyledons (pea.
bean, etc.). the bases of the cotyle-
dons extend beyond the seed and skin,
then separate and allow the plumule
(which lies between them) to rise
perpendicularly. In monocotyledons
(lily, palm, etc.), on the contrary, the
lengthened base nf the cotyledons

i ins concealed within it both
radicle and plumule, which eventually
burst through the sides. D. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE ILOEISTS EXCHANGE.
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THE WEEKS WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Greenhouse Cut Flower Crops.

The instances when growers find it

to be to their interest to prolong the

term of productiveness of one or the

other variety of Winter-flowering stock

to the extent of having the end of one

season overlap the beginning of the other,

are rare exceptions to what is wisely

practiced at properly conducted establish-

ments. If any variety of carnation,

rose, sweet pea, snapdragon or mignon-

ette, grown expressly with the object in

view and the hope at heart of its yield-

ing a rich harvest in cut blooms from
late in the Fall until early Spring, failed

to do so, and only now with a belated
promise booms up its reputation of be-

ing a profitable thing to grow, the best

of pit-kings yet to be looked for will not
suffice to prove it. And again, a variety
or kind of cut flower stock that fully

came up to expectations the previous
Winter is naturally far enough gone by
the time Spring work begins to be with-
in easy hail of the dump; and there it

should go, save such deserving to be car-
ried over for another season, as ferns,

smilax, asparagus, eallas, some few
sorts of roses, etc. In their case,

whether to remain where they are, or
to be reset in fresh soil, a rest of more
or less extended duration or the grad-
ual ripening off of roots or wood is an
absolute necessity, but proving of little

avail if begun too late or when stock is

made to do overtime away into the hot
season after a long Winter's incessant
activity. Most other kinds, requiring
a yearly renewal by young stock, should
have been thrown out before this, few
of them yielding paying crops of bloom
up until the close of May or for Mem-
orial Day demands. Run down rem-
nants of cut flower stock, littering up
a bench or part of a bench here and
there in places where all kinds of plants
in pots, pans and trays are grown for

a retail trade and every inch of bench
room is of twofold value, are a sight
especially distasteful to anyone having
faith in orderliness as needful in what-
ever pursuit.

The Renewal of Indoor Stock.

Among other reasons which speak for
a timely clearing out of cut flower stock
and benches is the advisability, or indeed
the necessity, of early replanting for the
ensuing season. To this end prepara-
tions should now be well under way.
Many a bench, after being emptied of
the old soil, will be found to stand in

great need of being thoroughly over-
hauled and repaired or to be replaced
by a new one. All this takes consider-
able time and before the new soil is all

in and the restocking far from being
completed, the grower often comes to

th*1 conclusion that he isn't the early
bird at all that he supposed himself to
be when he began. The benching of
chrysanthemums as soon as benches are
to be had in readiness for the purpose
means success with many of the varie-
ties as now grown for the general whole-
sale market as well as for the exhibition
tahle. The argument against all indoor
culture of carnations would possess lit-

tle force, could growers come sood
enough to the rescue of their young stock
by planting it into the benches. The
same exposure to untold hardships, re-

sulting in the hardening of fibers and
stunting of growth, goes on to impair
the value of young plants of whatever
kind kept for any great length of time
in flat trays or small pots awaiting their
turn to he planted out in beds or benches.
Tho making of new plantations should
therefore not be delayed after this date
any longor than can possibly be helped
if the young stock is at hand and in

proper condition.

The Soil.

There is no question :is lo the wisdom
of making a distinction between the soil

good for one species of plants and that
bringing best results in the culture of
another. Holding Ibis view the l^ss ->:-

periencp.l in practical plantsmanship are
v.tv apt l" place too great stress on
this particular point, for the lime forget-

ting that there are other details of far
greater importance which, if rightly at-

tended to, make for best results in the
cultivation of indoor crops, as, for in-

stance, perfect health of the young stock
to be planted, the proper way of plant-
ing it, good aftercare, ventilation, mois-
ture and temperature. Excepting ferns,

eucharis, some kinds of hardy bulbs, gar-
denias. Primulas Forhesii and obconica
and a very few varieties of roses and
carnations, which alt at least do better,

if they do not absolutely require a spe-

cially prepared kind of soil, differing

more or less in character from what the
most successful of growers consider good
soil for nearly all and everything they
plant, no distinction is made iu prepar-
ing compost for cut flower stock. But
that this preparation should take place
some time before the soil is used and
that it must be done in a thorough-
going manner, no good grower denies.
Sod. cut to the thickness of not over
three inches, piled up and allowed to

stand for five or six months, would need
no other preparation to be good soil, if

used alone. Barn-yard manure, added to

it when cut and piled up, in the pro-
portion of one load of fresh manure to

two loads of sod, will, after five months
of gradually progressing decomposition,
change the proportion to one-fourth of
partially decayed manure to three-
fourths of sod, now at a point of decay,
still showing its fibrous texture unim-
paired. This compost, to be right for

immediate use after five months stand-
ing, requires to he turned several times
during that period, each time to be piled

up again into flat heaps, more and more
exposing every particle of the mass lo

severe freezing during the Winter, but a

good shoveling over during March or
April, with n few shovelfuls of sharp
sand intermixed, suffices lo render it.

good soil for nearly all bench crops, since

it is again well worked over by being
brought in, in May or .Tune. It is in

most crises a belter and certainly safer
plan lo rely upon the application of ad-
ditional fertilizing matter in the form
of mulches or liquid stimulants later on,

when they are actually required, than to

have the soil over-enriched into which
the small plants are to he set out. Nov
will newly planted stock require the

quantities of water that wpll-estahlwhed
and fast growing plants do. especially
when a crop of bloom is in sight. Good
drainage in bench culture does much
toward carrying off future trouble caused

by excessive moisture.

Dahlias.

Throughout Hie latter part of last sea-

son anyone fortunate enough to have n

ir<""| field of dahlias to cut from, saw
them sold readily at the market and
heard the cry for more. Good blooms
of whatever type, including single-

flowered and pompons, are likely to fare

:is well this year as last, so say whole-
sale cut flower men. In plant sales,

also, nil sorts of dahlias figured prom-
inently last Spring, and the call for them
this year so far shows no shrinkage in

demand. Rooted cuttings, potted up into

2V2 or 3-inch pots are the best stock for

retailing and also the best for planting
at the grower's own place, if wanted to

produce flowers for cutting. Ordinarily
well-til led garden ground—not necessar-

ily the very best position-—will bring bel-

ter results, more flowers and these of a

clearer color and firmer stem, than very
rich, deeply worked up soil. Perfect
form and pure color, preferably the deli-

cate pink shades, more than the ques-

tion of type or class, is what sells them.
It is time to begin planting out, for to

keep the earliest propagated, fast grow-
ing young plants in good shape much
longer is almost impossible, and the risk

of seeing them damaged by late frosts

from now on is not greater than any run
by delaying the planting while the young
stock is in the best of condition. Dah-
lias want lots of room; three feet in

the rows and four feet between rows is

none too much. Fred. W. Timme.

SMILAX, from 2 1-4 in., $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

SMILAX seedlings, 50c. per 100 ; $4.50 per

1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4 In., $6.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMTTMS, nice stock, from 2 1-4

In. Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific, Ivory,

Appleton, Bonnaffon, $2.50 per 100; $22.00
per 1000.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Grant, 8 In., $3.50

per 100.

C. A. Peterson, 1!16 MAIN RTKKET
MAIHSO.X, N. J.

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JARDINE, RHEA REID. QUEEN BEA-
TRICE,
The above, $6.00 per doz.. 50 plants for

$is.00. $:J5.0O per 100.

MY MARYLAND. 50c. each, $5.00 per do*..
$35.00 per 100.

On own roots. 2^4 In. pots, $25.00 per 100.
$2.00 per 10; 3 In. pots, $5.00 per dox.

STANDARD VARIETIES

Aurora, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid, En-
chanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deegen, Gen,
McArthur, Hermosa, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
Kate Moulton, Killarney, La Detroit, Maman
Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mme. Abel Chatenay,
Mme. Hoste, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, Papa Gon-
tier, Rosalind Orr English, Souv. de Wootton,
Wellesley, White Cochet.

GRAFTED, 2V*. Inch pota, 20c. each. $2.00
(per duz.. $15.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2'4 Inch pots, repotted from 2-lnch.

Killarney, Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, Rich-
mond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, $1.00 per doz.,

$6.00 per ion, $50.00 per 1000.

From 2 Inch pots ready for shipment. $3.50
per 1U0. $30.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, Princeis Pauline.

HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS

i t<. in flats. $10.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen, Fire Brand, Lord
Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beckwith' a Gem.
Prices of Rooted Cuttings by express, 60c.
per 100; $5.00 per 100O. Less than 250 of a
variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of Orangt
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1O0O. Less than 25
of a variety will be charged at the 100 ratt
Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment o

twelve kinds not listed above: 75c. per lot
$6.00 per 1000. 250. In assortment, onr selet
tino, at the 1000 rate.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Virginia Poehlmann, Angela Laurent. Golde
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Makei
From 2M in, pots $2.00 per qob.; $10.00 pe
100.

Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmera Yellow, Mary Mans
From 2*4 In. pots $1.00 per doc; $6.00 pe
inn
Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

CHOICE POMPONS. Klondyke, Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourn.
Mrs. Roberta, Amorita.
From 'J

;

i in. pots. $1.00 per doi.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb, Polly Rose

Early Snow, October Frost. Mid-Season
Clementine Touset, White Shaw, Mrs. H
Itnhfnsnn. Beatrice May. Merxa, Ntvetu
Alice Byron, Eureka. Miss Minnie Want
maker, Adella. Late: Mrs. McArthur, Timotb,'
Eaton, W. H. Chadwick, Merry Christmas.

PINK—Early: Glory of the Pacific, [toslen
Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw Adela, William H
I'urkiiam, Dr. Enguehard, Morton F. Plant
Late: Maud Dean, The Harriott, Mayo
Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early ; Monrovia. Mid-Season : Q
1*1 tcher. Col. D. A ppleton. Late : Majo
Mnnnation, H. W. Relman, Yellow Eaton.

RED—Culllngfordl. Merstuam Red, Matchless
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham

old Gold.
POMPONS—Baby (Yellow). Lola (White)

liriolas (Pink).
From 2*4 Inch pots; Sc. each, 50c. per dozen

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 100(

SMITH'S NOVELTIES FOR 1901
Golden Glow, Pacifio Supreme, White Cloud

,

2 1-4-inch pots, $5.00 per dozen. Ready fo
shipment.

A. N. PIERSON, - CROMWELL, CONN,

Julius Roehrs Company's Specialties

RUTHERFORD, N. J.=

Wewly imported ORCHIDS on hand:
Cattleya Trianae, Mossiae, Mendelii, Intermedia, Gigas, Per-

civaliana, Harrisoniae, Oncidium Varicosum, Oncidium Splendi-
dum, Laelia Purpurata, Epidendrum Vittelinum, Oncidium Tigri-
num, Dendrobium Wardianum, Dendrobium Nobile, Dendrobium
I iirmosum ami Vanda Coerulea.

BAY TREES, BOX TREES, PIHENIX, KENTIAS, Etc.

BEGONIA Lorraine, leaf cuttings, immediate delivery, $15.00 per
100; $140.00 per 1000.

Ask for special lists. Visit our greenhouses.

Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J

HELLO!
Here Is Your

Chance
GERANIUMS. HELIOTROPE. AGERA-
TBMS, FUCHSIAS, SA1VIA SfLENDENS
and YELLOW DAISIES In 4 in. pots.
$6.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE PETUNIAS, $8.00 per
100.

FLOWERING VINCAS, 4 In. pots, $10.00 per
100.

PERIWINKLE, very fine, 4 and <V4 in.
pots. $1.00 per dozen.

HARDY IVY, 4 In. pots, $10.00 per 100.
CANNAS, all varieties, 4% In. pots, $8.00

per 100.
Thousands of HYDRANGEAS for planting

outside. $12.00 per 100.
HONEYSUCKLE, 6 in. pots. $16.00 per 100.
DAISIES, Marguerite, white and yellow, 3

in pots. $3.00 per 100.
COLEUS, 16 fancy colors. AGERATUM,
ALTERNANTHERAS, SILVER LEAF
GERANIUMS. CIGAR PLANTS. GROUND
IVY, SWEET ALYSSUM, PETUNIAS.
PHLOX, VERBENAS, ARTILLERY
PLANTS, LOBELIA, FEVERFEW,
BACHELOR BUTTONS and FUCHSIAS,
all in 3 In. pots. $2.50 per 100. DOUBLE
WHITE PETUNIAS, 3 in. pots. $4.00 per
100. CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

MRS. J H. CLAUS
1119 Roy St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WE HAVE THEM BY THE THOUSAND
GERANIUMS, 4 in., In tmd and bloom, $5.01

per 100: J45.O0 per 1000. At these prlcei
selection of sorts to remain with us.

FUCHSIAS, 4 in.. $8.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE. SV- in.. $5.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, 2Vi in., $1.00 pel

100.

ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow, fine, 2 In., $2.0(
per 100.

LOBELIA. 2V4 In.. $2.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW, 2(4 in., $2.00 per 100; 4 in.. $5.0(

per 100.
PERIWINKLE, 2« in., $1.50 per 100; 4 in.,

$5.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Rooted Cuttings. Golden Bedder and
Verschaffeltii, 60c. per 100; 2V4 in.. $2.0C
per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

FROM
POTS

Queen ... $2 00 per 100

Harlowarden '2.00

Lady Bountiful ... 3.50
Rose Pink Enchantress 4 ..so

White Enchantress fi.00

Pink Imperial 6 00
John E.Haines 5 00

Cash with order.

S- G. BfcNJAMIN, Fishklll, N Y

CARNATIONS

TUB HMERICHN CHRNBTI0N
Price 83.BO. Send for Samole Pnees

A. T. OF LA MARE PT8 & PUB. GO . Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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(07) Snapdragon for Winter
Flowers. Would ymi please inform me
wiu'u in sow snapdragon in order to have
Sowers in Winter. A.re they i<> \»- grown
out in the Geld or inside? When will

they starl i<» bloom? N. N.
Ni'\v York.

—Sow the seed of Bnapdragon any time
now; as soon as the seedlings are large
enough, plant outdoors in well prepared
soil. Encourage growth as much as pos-

sible all through tin- Summer. Lifl Him
plains in September and plant them in

me greenhouse, keeping them growing
without any check, ami they will flower
the following Winter, commencing prob-
ably in late November or early December.

(98) Growing Ilex crenata from
Seed. Can Ilex crenata lie raised from
BBed, and it' so. which is the best way to

do it V Also, bow long would it take to

have salable plants from seed, provided,
of course, this mode of culture can !>'

followed? E. K.
New York.

—This holly should he treated as other
hollies are : Save the seed in Autumn,
mix it with soil in a hox and bury the

box level with the top of the ground
outdoors. !-<'! it remain there until the

following Autumn, then take the a I

ou-t of the box and sow it either out-
floors or in a greenhouse. The plants
should appear in the Spring.

It takes an "age" almost to get salabh-

plants from seeds of the common holly,

but as Th'x crenata appears to grow
faster, it might not be such a long time
to wait. Try rut tings under glass in

August or September. J. M.

VIOLETS
Governor HerricR
New single violet, fine deep color,

heavy foliage, will produce 135 to 160
blooms per plant ; hardy stock, 10-inch
stems, keeping qualities unsurpassed

;

good seller. Price, $25.00 per 1000
in clumps.

Cash with order.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY, ROCKLAND CO., N.T.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS
25,000 Sand Rooted Cuttings, as floe as Bilk,

$1.00 per 100 by mall, prepaid; $7.00 per 1000
by express, not prepaid. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Strong, fleld-grown plants of Campbell and
California ready In August.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

a r>j i

Giant flowering, none better, $2.60 per 1000.
DAISIES, Bellls, In bloom, $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per 100. Plants that will bloom
soon, $2.60 per 1000.

Stocks, Verbenas, Salvias, Dusty Miller,
Alyssum, single and double, fine plants,
out of 2tt tn. pots, $2.00 per 100; $16.00
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES
THE JEINrNirNQS STRAIIN

Plants In bud and bloom, $1.00 per 100; small

plants, $4.00 per 100O by express.

E.B.JENNINbT'^WSJ^T''-
Grower of the Flnout Panmlmm

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1,040

losaeB amounting to $102.000.00
For particulars address

JOHNG. ESLER Saddle River N. J.

MEMORIAL DAY
New Crop Dagger and Fancy

Ferns $2.00 per 1000

Bouquet Green - $7.00 per 100 lbs.

Boxwood - - $18.00 per J 00 lbs.

Leucothoe Sprays - $1.00 per 100

Branch Laurel - 50c. per bunch

Brilliant Galax, Bronze
$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per J 0,000

Brilliant Galax, Green
$1.00 per 1000; $7.50 per 10,000

Laurel Festooning, good and
full - - 5c. and 6c. per yd.

Laurel Wreaths - $3.00 per doz.

t

Headquarters for all Florists' Supplies, such as Wire Designs, Cut
Wire, Letters of all kinds, Immortelles, Cycas Leaves, Sheaves
of Wheat, Ribbons, Boxes— Folding Blue and Corrugated, etc.

HENRY M.ROBINSON& CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

i

L. D. Telephones
Main 2617-2618

15 Province Street
9 Chapman Place

© v ^w -
O ,© $ *#

In any quantity. Q ~

We can fill your ^> **- "$> n
order, large or small ^ * ^ C^

Place your orders with us.

We never disappoint Satisfaction

> «* V, ~Or

% % *-** ** &&
iff *& o

$j ^ & guaranteed. Write, telegraph or'phone

fy L. D. Telephones, Main 2617-2618

/ 38E2i?E2 BOSTON, MASS.

Henry M. Robinson & Co.

*>r-^Ty*r-*f^^>y?r-^^?y*r>rTr^*r>^*f-T^->^^ frwwwwwwwww-wwTr-w^rwT?

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

Finest strain in the world, perfect flow-
ers of Giant type in five true colors, plants
from 2\i. in. pots, $5.00 per 100, ?4.">.imi

pet 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Florence Vaughan,

Chas. Henderson, Chicago, Papa, Egandale,
J. D. Cabos, Queen Charlotte, from 3 In.
pots, $4.50 per 100, $10.00 per mini.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, John Doyle, Castellane,

Beaute Poitevine, E, G. Hill, Mme. Lan-
drey, Mme. Jaulin, La Favorite, etc., first-

Claea grown stock In bud and blo.>m. fmm
1 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!)

PAUL MADER, E"" »«*»*.

ACHYRANTHES, red, nice, hushy plnnls, from
2 in. i«>ts, 2c; .1 in. pots, 3c.

ALTERNANTHERAS. red and yellow, fn.tn 2
In puts, 2c; from flats, bushy, $12.(M> per
1000.

IVY GERANIUMS, from 4 In. uolu. $6. ei
100. Cash, please,

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
(G. F. Neipp. Prop.) CHATHAM. N. J.

Cement Bench Construction
Post Molds and Clamps for the Construction of Cement Benches on the Wittbold

System, the most economical, best, and simplest system ever devised.

Make Your Own Benches and Save Time and Trouble
We furnish full and complete instructions for making Cement Benches at a cost
not exceeding that of Cypress Benches. Wooden benches last hardly four years.
Cement benches will outlast an ordinary greenhouse—which will you install?

SDV&NTAGES OF (
easily and quickly constructed.«s-r t rtii **^l_^ VI

\ ONCE BlJ|LT W|LL LAST A L|rET |ME .CEMENT BENCHES /

NO repair bills.^UILI11 ULI1LIIL3
( CLEANLINESS.

Write for particulars and fall construction details—
they are yours for the asking

E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

BEST MARKET
STRAIN GROWN500,000 PANSIES

Grown from seed of our own raising-, this strain Is the result of over 25 years' careful selec-
tion mid for size, form and substance and wide range of color In clear, brilliant selfs and noTel
shades and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and
the growth. Is very Btrong and stocky.

Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.
Price $10.00 per 1000. Larger Sizes $15.00 and $20 per 1000.

EXPRESS ONLY CA8H wrTH ORDER
/. E. COBURN. - 291 Ferry Street,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

EVERETT, MASS.
When Writing1 Please Mention

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

N0W YORK.—The cut flower busi-
ness shows no improvement over last

week; in fact, it is worse, if anything,
and there is a very heavy supply of

nearly all kinds of stock coming in.

The heaviest consignments of lilac seem
to be over, and the supply reaching the
market daily now is mostly of local-

grnwn stock. While it is more perfect
in quality than has been the rule, it

is a very difficult problem to get rid

of it at satisfactory prices. The green
gni.ids dealers are handling a 1<k of dog-
wood in large sprays just now, and this

is finding great favor as window-dress-
ing material for the retailers. Take the
lilac and dogwood together, and it can
easily be imagined what a hard matter
it is'to sell the greenhouse-grown flow-

ers at anything near reasonable prices.

Narcissus and tulips from the East are
coming in in quantity, but sell very
slowly. Orchids are quite plentiful

just now, and 25c. each will buy a good
grade of Cattleya Mossia?. Lilies and
callas are still quite numerous, and
prices continue very low; probably
never before were so many callas grown
for this market as has been the case
this year, and it is unfortunate that

values on them have been so easy for

the last three or four weeks.
Carnations continue very plentiful,

and manv good flowers are selling at

50c. and 60c. per 100. Roses are hard
to move, and while $4 or $5 per 100 is

the asking price for high-grade stock,

little is disposed of at these figures;

when clearances are made at all they
have to be at speculators' prices, which
bring averages down very materially.
Sweet peas and snapdragon are plenti-

ful, and prices are lower if anything
than they were a week ago. Peonies
from the South are coming in regularly,

but so far do not seem to take very
well. Gardenias are extremely plenti-

ful lust now; many of the indoor-grown
hlooms seem to have been injured in

the center from the heat last week, and
it has been a difficult matter at times
to pick out a few dozen really first-

class blooms. In addition to the local-

grown crop, quite a few are arriving
from the Southwest.

CHICAGO.—The market this week is

dull and uninteresting. There is plenty
of everything and buying is exceedingly
light, making prices anything but firm.

Arrivals of peonies are quite light and
flowers as a rule show the ravages of
late frosts. The problem of the peony
supplv for Memorial Day is an acute
one; if instead of the continuous rainy
weather of the month so far the next
few days are fine and warm, there will

probably be a sufficiency to meet re-

quirements; but if dull weather prevails
it is extremely probable that the sup-
ply will run very short. Roses are
plentiful and cheap, all grades having a
downward trend in the price lists. Car-
nations are much too plentiful, and
really fine stock can be obtained at the
minimum quotations. Sweet peas con-
tinue a good commodity, although out-
side grown stock is figuring somewhat
largely. Lilies are not sought for very
much; and lily of the valley Is spas-
modic in its movement. Violets are no
more, with the exception of a few com-
ing from local growers, and these are
on their last legs. Lilac is coming in in

huge quantities, and its price Is hard
to establish. It sells at anywhere from
2c. to 15c. a bunch according to quality.
but as most transactions are of the
bargain clean-up kind this range of
prices cannot be taken in a guiding
sense. Bulbous stock is passing, and
such as is coming in Is not disposed
of very easily. Cape jasmine is still a
glut, and some of the wholesalers have
asked their shippers to discontinue
sending. Orchids continue scarce and
arrivals are insufficient for the demand.
Gladiolus is arriving freely, and the
better sorts appear to move well, the
prices for top stock reaching a dollar
a dozen. J. H. P.

PHILADELPHIA. — Business has
slackened up somewhat after the rather
brisk spurt of last week. Prices are
more settled at present than for some
time. The stock seen at the commis-
sion houses is of excellent quality.

i are bringing fair prices. Carna-
tions are in demand. Sweet peas are
everywhere and bring about 35c. to 75c.
Cornflower is now coming in. Peonies
are bringing from 4c. to 8c. and some
very nice stock is shown.
Great preparations are making for

Memorial Day trade which, it is ex-
pected, will excel in extent that of for-
mer years. Already some good orders
have been received. P. M. R.

INDIANAPOLIS.—Flower beds, porch
boxes, hanging baskets, vases and the
many kindred designs from circles to
fancy scroll work and U. S. flags now
occupy the center of the floral arena.
The disinterested or perhaps more dig-
nified retailers are content with receiv-
ing batches of funeral work, or specu-
lating on a more remunerative June
business, as counter trade and decorat-
ing are conspicuous by their absence.
A hot spell early last week forced
thousands of cut flowers upon the mar-
ket, for which there was little sale.

Many varieties have bloomed too vigor-
ously and are of poor quality. Carna-
tions, particularly, are either very small
or suffer from being overfed and heat-
ed: 50c. to $2 per 100 is the price for
them. Richmond roses surpass all

others in quality at present; $4 to $8
per 100 makes them profitable for the
store man. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria
and La France are also good at $6 to

$7 per 100. French and Spanish Iris.

Spirsea Van Houttei, snowballs and
peonies are most acceptable for beauti-
fying the flower shops, but are not pro-
fitable otherwise. The commission
houses are handling thousands of Cape
jasmines at $1 to $1.25 per 100. Callas,
Harrisii and candidum lilies are always
In the market at $10 to $12.50 per 100.

Tomlinson Hall Market reports a
brisk business in the bedding line.

Prices are about the same as have ob-
tained in former years. I. B.

BOSTON.—The market this week has
shown quite an improvement and busi-

ness is gradually getting over the
stagnant condition that has been preva-
lent. Next week marks the day that
lias the largest flower trade of any in

the year in this city. This year the
prospects are good, and there Is no
doubt the sales will be larger than on
any previous similar occasion. Of the
roses now coming in Killarney and
Richmond remain leaders. American
Beauty arc of good quality. Other
roses are very plentiful and sell at

very low prices. Carnations continue to

come in in fine shape although some of
the varieties begin to show the effects

of the warmer weather. Lilies yet are
plentiful; so is lily of the valley.

Sweet peas remain rather scarce. Pan-
sies are abundant but are used quite ex-
tensively. Gladioli are of fine quality.
Marguerites are seen in large numbers,
but are fine flowers at this season.
Lilacs are now in full swing and are in

demand. There is a good call for hardy
cut ferns and other evergreens.

J. W. D.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—The cut
flower trade has been very good the
past week or so. There has been a
brisk demand for carnations; 35c. per
dozen retail is the general price. Good
roses retail at $1.50 per dozen. Sweet
peas bring $1 per hundred blooms.
Tulips out of doors are in full bloom
now, and present a gay aspect.

Carnation plants are now being set
out in the field by the growers. S. S.

Peckham will plant somewhere around
25,000; he houses about 15,000 of these
and the remainder he grows for the
trade.
Garden work is in full swing now.

A good call is noted for tomato plants.
Ten-week stocks for Memorial Day

will be in fine condition; and from pres-
ent indications there will be plenty of
lilac and other outdoor flowers.

HORTICO.

ST. LOUIS.—There Is very little to
say regarding the market and the retail
trade. The wholesalers seem much dis-
couraged, as business and prices are at
a low ebb, and Memorial Day is close
at hand. With it comes the closing of
the schools, from which quite a lot of
business is looked for. Monday morn-
ing. May 18, all of our wholesale houses
wore loaded up with stock. We shall
refrain from quoting prices, as consign-
ors would be disappointed at any we
would mention.
The plantsmen are complaining that

there is too much rain, which interferes
greatly with their work.

ST. PATRICK.

CINCINNATI, O.—Christopher Win-
jiate. better known as Kit Wingate, a,

florist, favorably remembered by patrons
of the Cincinnati flower marketsof some
ynws ago, and also by the old-time rifle

marksim-n of this vicinity, died suddenly
on May 0, in Orange County, Fla., of
paralysis, in the 74th year of his age.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY COMPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE NEW FORCING
HYDRANGEA

SELLS at sight. This

new plant is to be

very popular for

forcing especially for

Easter. It forces with

the greatest ease. Im-

mense heads of purest

white. The plants we
offer can either be grown
on in pots or set out in

the field through the

summer. Delivery June
15th from 3 inch pots

well established.

$8.00 per J 00.

$75.00 per J,000.

Hydrangea Arborescens Grand/flora Alba

THE ELM CITY NURSERY CO.NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.

Items for insertion under this heading
are respectfully solicited from our sub-
scribers. They are published free of
charge.

MASPETH, N. T.—Louis Stossel will
build a greenhouse, 18 x 75 feet.

WHITINSVILL.E, MASS.—The Pine
Grove Conservatories will add another
greenhouse, 138 x 29 feet, to its plant.

COFFEYVILLE, KAN.—The Forest
Park Floral Company will increase their
greenhouse plant to accommodate the re-
quirements of their growing business.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists' Exchange will be pleased
to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices
of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,.—The Sievers
Floral Company has opened a new store
at 1258 Sutter street.

GREEN BAT, WIS.—Charles DeClerc
has opened a downtown store at 107
North Adams street.

WEST GROVE, PA.—Daniel H. Green
is now sole proprietor of the plant for-
merly operated under the style of Green
& Baylis. There are 12,000 feet of glass
and two acres of valuable land. Mr. Bay-
lis, with his sons, has purchased and is
now running the establishment of Ben-
jamin Conneil here.

KEOKUK, IA.—Articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed . by the Gate City
Seed Company, with $30,000 capital
stock in shares of $100 each. The offi-
cers are A. M. Davidson, president;
W. D. Burt, vice-president, and H. E.
McCoy, secretary and treasurer; these
officers also being the directors. The
object of the corporation is to be the
buying, selling, raising, etc., of seeds
and the company's place of business is
to be Keokuk.

ELIZABETH. N. J.—John Walsh,
aged seventy-five years, a gardener of
this city, died in the Elizabeth General
Hospital on May IS, 1908, where he had
been for some weeks.

BOWLING.
NEW YORK.—Following are the

scores rolled at Thum's bowling alleys
May 15 :

J. A. Manda 107 172 —
Marshall 124 179 165
Berry 117 97 132
Shreiner 152 137 122
Donaldson 150 135 166
O'Mara 108 107 126
Kessler 112 150 127
Matthews 150 92 130
Shaw 143 115 112
Traendly 10S 96 —
Totty 119 — —
The first two games count on the

Traendly prize and also the Marshall
prize.

BUFFALO. N. T.—Undernoted are
the scores rolled by the members of the
Buffalo Florists' Club this week:
Neubeck 148 157 170
Stephan 178 174 165
Strict 137 134 121
Brucker 119 108
Sandiford 178 156 182
Eiss 98
Boettger 135 187 204
Grever 117 106 176
Sangster 124 112
Sewell 81 98
Mansfield 156 174 175
Lyall 80 90 133
Spiedel 151 145 108

Lockport, N. Y.
Cold and rain have been the weather

conditions for the past two weeks. Busi-
ness has been very slow except for fu-

neral work.

F. G. Lewis has all of his carnations
planted out.

Mrs. Oliver has planted out about an
acre of asters, which is rather early for
this locality.

Geraniums are looking well, hut are

a little small for this season, as they
have been standing still during the late

dark weather.

Tomato plants seem to be damping off

in large numbers : F. B. Lewis, who
grows about 1.500.000, has lost a great
many. Asters in flats, both in the frames
and in the houses, are also damping off.

It makes no difference whether they are
kept dry or wet, they go just the same.

Lockport.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
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S. S. Pennock=Meehan Co.
Z5/>e Wholesale Florists of PHiladelpHia

PLANTS for- MEMORIAL DAY. See List in last week's Florists' Exchange.

n LP .CI. f\J I .FC FINEST NAMED KINDS, $6.00 to $8.00 per Hundred. FANCY, such as FESTIVA
"I-vJnilL^j MAXIMA, $15.00 per Hundred.

We 'Kill hate full supply of all kinds of ROSES, CARNATIONS and other flowers.
WRITE US FOR OUR PRICE LIST.

STORE OPEN
7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M. ^ 1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street

PAEONIES
FOR

DECORATION DAY

i The Leo INiessen Co*
I WHOLESALE FLORISTS

T 1209 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WN. F. KAST1NG CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 E!E.Cutt St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.8ERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist,

CARNATIONS ROSES

VIOLETS. VALLEY.

24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N.
Mir. Hart'. Handy Handle.

r.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANS0M STREET
nigh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blssat. Price, postpaid, $2,50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Ho. ton

May 19. 1908

2.00

6.00

4.00
200

; oo

15.00 to 25.00
H 00 to 15 00
2 "0 to S 00

1.O0 to

4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 »o

to
to

2 00 to
10
to
to 50 00
to

1.00 to 2.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

to
.75 to 1.00

to 58.00

to 51.00
4.00 to 6.00

to
.75 to 1.00

coo to 8.00
4.'i0 to 6 00
l.oo to 3.00
1.00 to 2.00

to
to

_to

2.00
2.00

2.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

Buffalo

May 18. 1908

Oatrolt

May 17. 1908

15.00 to 25 00
10.00 to 15.00

6 00 to lo.00;i5 00 to
2.00 to 6 00 3.00 to

20.00 to 25.00
18.C0 to 20 00

6.00 to
to

4.00 to
3.no to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to

60.00 to 75.00
1 00 to 1 50
1 50 to
1.50 to
1.50 co
1 50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

to
1 00 to 2.00

to
10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 4 00
1.00 to 3 00

to 15.00

to
to

7.00

8.00

6.00

4.00
5.00

7.00

8.00
7.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

2.50

25)
2.50
2.50

to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

. to .

ls.00

6.00

'8.00

6.00
4.00

3 00 to
3 00 to

to
50.00 to 75.00

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

.75 to
35.00 to 50.00
30.00 to 30.00
12.50 to t5.00

to
to
to

12 50 to 15.00
3 .00 to 4.00

2 01 to 4.00
to 15.00

.50 to 1.00

to

8.00

8.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

2!oo
2.00
2.00

1.50

Cincinnati

May 18. 1908

. to 30.00

. to 20.00

. to 10.00

. to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to

4.00

3.00

2.00
1.00

5.00

.50

1.50
1 50

150

2.C0
2.00

2.00

2.00

to

tc

to

to

to
to 1.C0
to 35.00

25.00 to 35.00

to 10.00

to
to
tb 4.00

12.00 to 15.00

to 4.00
to

10.00 to 15 00
to
to

Baltlmor.

May 18. 1908

to
to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

7.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 7.00
4.00 to 5.00

5.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

6.00

1.00

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

1.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, laooy-BPi oial
" extra

No. 1 _ -.
" Culls and ordinary...

BRIDE, 'MAID, fanoy-speolal
" extra

S " No. 1

O " No.2_ -.

B GOLDEN OATE _.

I
K. A. VICTORIA .._ _.

LIBERTY _ _
I PERLE _ -.

ORCHIDS-Cattleyas _.

f Inferior grades, all colors _.

Z Standard
S Varlatlaa

~ Fanoy
5 Varlatlaa
O
I Novaltlaa .

ADIANTUM

White
Pink _
Red _
Velio w and var

—

White
Pink _
Red _

. fellow and var _

25 .00 to o 00 ASPARAGUS. I'lum. and Ten
25.00 to 50.00
8.00 to 12.50

to
to
to

10.00 to 12.50
3.00 to 4.00

to
15.00 to 20 no

.60 to .75

to _

Sprengeri, bunches.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES _ _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES _
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE..
SMILAX _ _ _ _._
VIOLETS

MI1w.uk..
May, IS. 1908

4.00
6.00

4.00

3.00

2.00
600
6.00

6.00

4.00

to 25.00

12.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00

2.00 to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.0O to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 30.00

8.00 to 10.00

to
to .40

to 8.00
8.00 to 10 00

to 2.00

to 3.00

..._. to 15.00

to
to

1.50
1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00

3.00
8.00

3.00

Phll'd.lphla

May 19. 1908

15.00 to 20.00
12.50 to 15.00

8 00 to 10.00

2.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 8 00
2.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 12.50
. . .to
50.00 to 60.00
1.00 to 1.50

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

35.00 to 50.00
35.00 to 50.00

6.00 to 10.00

to
.50 to 1.00

6.00 to 12.50

8.00 to 12.50
2.00 to 4.00

1.00 to 3.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
to

2.00
2.00
200
2.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

1.50

Pltt.buro

May 18, 1908

4.00

8.00
5.00

3.00
2.00

' 8"66

20 00 to 25.00
12.50 to 15.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to
6 00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

2.00 to
to

2.00 to
to

.75 to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
... to

30.00 to 50.00

20.00 to 30.00
to
to

1.00 to
to

6.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

6.00
75.00
1.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50
3.00

300
3.00

3.00

1.00

2.00

8.00

1 00
4.00

to 15.00

to
to

St. Lou la

May 18. 1908

20.00 to 25.00

12.50 to 15.00

6.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 5 00

to
5.00 to 6 00
3.00 to 4.00

1.00 to 2.00

to
to
to .

to.
to .

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to

.

to
to

.

25.00 to 50.00

6.00 to 10 00
to
to
to
to
to 3.00

to
to 12.50

to
to

1.00

Asparagus Plumosus
Killarneys
Richmond's
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserin
Can forolab ax short notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET I

226 Devonshire Street.
|

Price according to quality of b'ooils. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Choice Rose* ami Valley
and all seasonable stock : :

Price List. Both Phones,

1526 Ranstead SL, - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SPRINGFIELD, O—The Florists
-

Club has addressed a communication to

tne municipal authorities requesting the

passage "of an ordinance regulating the

planting of trees, and the appointment of

a tree commissioner. Such action in our
opinion will serve to correct many faults

in the present haphazard practices in the

tree planting, and result in practical

benefits to our citizens as well as to aid
materially in the ultimate beautifieation

of our city."

The letter was. on motion of John M.
Good, referred to the finance committee.

It is expected that the council will take

action soon and lend its hearty co-opera-

tion to this project.

ALTOONA. PA.—Myers Brothers have
installed a new refrigerator in their store.

New York.

Horticultural Society Show.
A very pretty exhibition of orchids,

flowering shrubs, etc., was assembled for
I he annual show of the Horticultural
Society of New York, held in the Mu-
seum Building of the New York Botani-
cal Garden on May 13 and 14. The newly
organized addition to the Horticultural
Society (the orchid section) was ex-

tremely beneficial in helping toward the
exhibition, as several prominent grow-
ers brought rare flowers and plants for
competitive purposes, and the orchid
growers themselves will, no doubt, be
the recipients of great benefits by being
connected with the Horticultural Society
in the matter of proper classification

ami naming of varieties, as well as bring-
ing their products to the notice of the
public at large more prominently through
affiliation with that body. *

In the class calling for collection of
specimens of flowering trees and shrubs,
F. R. Pierson Company. Tarrvtown,
N. Y., carried off the first prize, the
second going to W. McCollum, Islip.

X. Y. In the winning exhibit were spe-

cimens of Azalea amcena, Cercis cana-
densis, Tamarix indica. prunus in va-
riety, corchorus, two varieties, viburnums
in variety, forsythias, andromeda flori-

Imnila, Rhodotypos kerrioides, Eheagnu*
longipes, and the red-flowering dogwood,
Cornus florida rubra.

F. Weinberg. Woodside. L. I., obtain-

ed first prize for collection of succulents,

among which were some spineless cacti

of his own raising. Gertrude Padrock,
also of Woodside. L. I., was second in

this class. For collection of cut blooms
from greenhouse or stove plants. 11. A.

Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

were the only exhibitors and were
awarded first prize. In their collection

were flowers of Allamanda nobilis. Ix-

ora javanica. Clerodendron Balfouri, an-

thuriums in variety, imantophyllums.
Medinilla major, Acalypha Sanders, and
a yellow chrysanthemum labeled Spring

Beauty.
A. M. Kirby. Jersey City. N. J., won

first prize for collection of cut blooms

of hardy bulbous plants with tulips and
narcissus. For a vase of cut roses con-

taining twenty-five flowers. H. A. Sie-

brecht & Son were the winners, with

blooms of Mme. Abel Chatenay. There
were no other exhibitors in this class.

The Julius Roehrs Company were
awarded a certificate for their rose, New-
port Fairy.

For collection of orchids, open to

amateurs only, the prize was awarded
to Clements Moore. Hackensack. N. J.,

wh... by the way, is a commercial grower

and would not seem to be eligible for

competition in an amateur class. For
group of orchid plants in flower con-

taining not fewer than ten species. Ju-

lius Roehrs Company, Rutherford. N. J..

was first : Lager & Hurrell, Summit.
N. J., second ; a special being awarded222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
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ESTABLISHED l»t«»l

Cuiiiiiii.H.NH.n Handlers of CUT FLOWERS
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete Ine ol Florists' Supplies, catalogue free.

Long; Distance Phone, Central
Manufacturers of Wire Dcslffns
0004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMIID CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All irlr«r»ph »n*l telephone orders gtm

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. t ' CHICAGO

E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Grower* of

d..i«. i» Ctit Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orderB

Riven prompt attention.

Qroenhousos: 35*37 Randolph St..

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery in the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY <&. CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

0"rh"e
d
,Tf Roses and carnations

PETER REIINRERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VALGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

YOUNG PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacture, of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St, MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCT VALLET. I0SIS. CARNATIONS and

•II CUT FLOWERS and CMINS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue.

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
ilph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Ro'ios and WHOLESALE
Carnations
A Specialty GROWER of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Hay 20th, 1908
Prioet quoted are bv ft* hundred unlett otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-Inch
30-lnch
24-Inch
20-Inch
18-Inch
12-Inch
8-Inch

stems per doz.
stems
stems
stems "
stems "
stems "
stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special . .

.

" extra
No. 1

No. I

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Klllarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. A Ten...

" Spreng/erl, bunches
Orchids—Cat tleyas
Ctprlpediums

1.50 to
1.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
to

2.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
S.OO to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to
to
to

.... to

3.00
2.00
1.00
75
.50
.35
.25

6.00

4.00
3.00
1.50
6.00
6.00
.; .mi

6.00
6.00

10.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
1.00
.50
.50

50.00

CARNATIONS
Standard
Varitieb I

•Fanct
• The highest
grades of Sta'd
varieties.

White
Pink
Red

J Yellow & var. .

1 White
! Pink
| Red
J Yellow & var.

Novelties
Lilac, per buuch
Lilies, Harrlsll
C a i.i.as per doz ....
Sm II. ax
Lilt or the Valley
Hardt Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.50 to

10.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
tc

.15 to

.15 to

.50 to
to

.30 to

.35 to
to
to

.... to

to

1.50
1.50
1.50
1 50
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

S Oil

1.00
12.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1 00

.40

.40

to Joseph A. Manda, Orange, N. J„ and
a similar award to H. A. Siebrecht &
Son.
The gold medal of the society was

awarded to J. T. Butterworth, South
Framingliain. Mass., for a beautiful plant
of Cattleya Mossiee, variety Mrs. J. T.
Butterworth. The flower of this variety
is probably the largest that has ever
been found on a cattleya of this species,
and the distinguished honor given to the
plant by the society met with the general
approval of orchid experts who viewed
the plant. A silver medal was awarded
to Julius Roehrs Company for Brasso-
Cattleya Digbyana X Mossios. Lager
& Hurrell received a silver medal for a
lycaste, the result of a cross between
Lyeaste Skinneri and L. Deppii. A
bronze medal was awarded to H. A. Sie-
hrechl & Son for a plant of Cattleya
Skinneri alba. J. A. Manda was award-
ed a bronze medal for a plant of La?Iio-

Cattleya McNabiana. W. A. Manda,
South Orange, N. J„ received a bronze
medal for C.vnihiilom eburneum Low-
ianuni. Pr. J. M. Kitchen, Orange.
N. J., was awarded a special prize for
collection of orchid flowers.

These medals are donated by the Hor-
ticultural Society to the orchid section
by whom they are awarded, this section
having complete autonomy, and conduct-
ing its own internal affairs.

The 'Week's News.
Next Wednesday evening. May LIT,

will be ladies1 night of the New York
Florists' Crab, and the affair will lie held
in the club rooms, corner of Twenty-,
third street and Eighth avenue, in the
Grand Opera House Building. Chair-
man W. Rickards of the house commit-
tee is making elaborate preparations for
both an excellent musical program and
for a Inncheon to be served. Every mem-
ber who intends taking ladies to this
grand affair should at once notify Mr.
Rickards, care of Rickards Brothers,
seedsmen, 37 East Nineteenth street,

Xew York City, so that he will have
some idea of the number to provide for
and can make preparations accordingly.
So far as we know, this is the first ladies'
night of the New York Florists' Club
that has been devoted exclusively to the
entertainment of Ihe ladies. The affair
has been arranged for a night other than
that of the regular meeting, so that there
will be no business of any kind trans-
acted, the whole evening being devoted
purely and simply to the entertainment
of the lady friends of the members. Just
what Mr. Rickards has in store for us
in a musical waj we are unable to
state, as he is very reticent on the sub-
ject : evidently he wants to spring a
surprise. Mr. Birnie informs us, how-
ever, that one of the features of the
evening will he music from the bagpipes,
as Sergeant Piper Cameron of the New
York Scottish Highlanders will be pres-
ent and play a few selections, and the
Misses Birnie and others will .lance the
Highland fling and other Scotch dances.
Some of the prominent retail florists

of Brooklyn held a meeting on Monday
evening last in the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association rooms with a view, so
far as we can learn, to form a permanent
organization. Just what the aims and
Objects of this new association are have
not I n made public as yet. From what
we can glean, however, ii would seem
that there is to be some attempt made
at uniformity in the prices charged for
flowers to the final customers. As an
idea of what the Brooklyn retailer is up
against just now. we may cite the fol-

lowing case: East week one of the large
department stores advertised two dozen
fine American Beauty roses done up in
a box for 50c. The same day the ad-
vertisement appeared, a lady went into
one of the Fulton street stores and asked
the price of American Beauty roses. She
was told they were S5 per dozen, and
immediately retorted that the department
stores were advertising two dozen for
50c. and could not imagine why the re-

tailers - 1 i.i wanl uch an exorbitant
price as s:. per dozen. 01 course, ex
planationn followed rego rding I he differ

the length of stems of roses and
the great rariation In [heir value.

Our readers will, no doubt, remember
thai B few weeks ago we mentioned the
death of Mr. and .^rs. Ben.lt of Newark,
N I. who die.i ,,r typhoid fever, sup-
posed to have resulted from eating

1 terg. Information .ones iron. Tren-
ton, N. .1.. thai the St Bur..

'

Shell Fisheries, which has i ,, ,

gating that particular case, has reached
the conclusion that there was no founds
tion for the suspicion thai tl ysters
carried the germ of the disease. The
•' '"'iii' ate of death furnished bj 1 >r .Tol a
V. Haggerty gives the cause of death as
cerebro-spinal fever.

On Saturday next comes Memorial
Day, and at the present writing it does
not seem thai there will be such a large
supply of cut flowers from hardy shrubs
as has been the case in some years, There
will probably be some peonies in, though
not a great many: and the supply of
lilac should be almost over by that time,

George Saltford. wholesale florist at
4ii West Twenty-ninth Btreet, is handling
a novelty in the shape of pink Illy of
the valley. The color is against it, how-
ever, as it does not sell very rapidly.
Mr. Saltford expects to move in a few
days to his new quarters at 43 West
Twenty-eighth street.

A. J. Gntlmnn is located at 34 West
Twenty eighth sti i. an. I not at 32, as
we siate.l last week.

Frank S. Hicks & Company arc aliont
settled in their new quarters at 39 Weal
Twenty-eighth street and are much pleas
ed with their new location.

Some rumors are afloat regarding a
desire being abroad '<> put the Greek
'lower peddler out of business It seems
in «ome quarters he is looked upon as a
detriment to the proper retailing of cut
flowers. One wholesale dealer remarked
this week that the tii k buyer was of
equally as much importance as any of
tie. I'livi's from the larger Rtores, and.
if it had not been for the Greek peddler
'h" violel crop could not have been hand-
led during the season just past. Rather
than nut the Greek peddler nut of busi-
ness, it would be more fitting to honor
him in some way or other: in fact, the
wholesaler referred to suggested that the
Rhine'ieek violet growers erect a monu-
ment in their town to tlie Creek violel
peddlers of Xew York City.

Buffalo, N. Y.
News Notes.

William Scott died on Tuesday
morning. May 10. 11>0S. after an illness

of two years. Mr. Scott Buffered a

paralytic stroke last week for the second
time. TTis death will he a great loss t..

his manv friends and to the Buffalo Flo-
rists' Club. Alwava willing to offer the
beginner pood advice, as well as the ad-
vanced, his presence was strongly felt

when Hip time name that a sturdy hand
was wanted to guide and to promote the
best interests of the trade,

Miss Margaret Reicnert of Genesee
street has given up the florist business to

embark on tin* sea of matrimony: Nor-
man Pilkey being the lucky man.

Prospects are looking very hriglit for
several orders for Tune derivations.

Roland Cloildslev i< a hnsy man
these davs getting his new store in run-
ning order: he has the well wishes of all.

At the regular weekly roll of the Flo-
rists' Clnh several members distinguished
themselves as bowlers. W. H. O.

Detroit.
Trade Notes.

The local market does not hold
any features of special interest. Roses
and carnations range in price about as
last week. Sweet peas ar tiling in of
better quality and stock finds ready sales.

The demand for boxwood and bay
ti s is very l' I. Large beds of pan
sies in the public parks ar.- stimulating
the call for pansy plants ; one of these

beds contains 4.1 M h I plants of an azure
blue color.

A large decoration for a wedding, done
in palms and apple blossoms, was the

principal feature in large jobs last week.
Carnation plants are going into the

field slowly, inclement weather holding
un this work. Several florists have start-

.1 to replant their rose houses.
Frank Danzeb.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
.
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buy direct-NFW CROP of FERNS
Caldwell The Woodsman Decorating Co., Evergreen, Alabama

DAGGER FERNS, $1.00 per 1000

FANCY " 1.35

SPECIAL OFFER

Telegraph office; New Saltsni, Ala
L. D. Phone Connections.

GROWL F£RN CO..

FOR
TEN DAYS

Nice, fancy Ferns, 85c. per 1000. Good Dag-
ger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000. New crop Dagger
Ferns, $1.50 per 1000. Galax, Green or Bronze,
$1.00 per 1000; case lots. 10,000. $7.50. 50 lb.

cases Wild Smilax, $6.00. i^eucothoe Sprays,
Bronze or Green, 40c. per 100. Ground Pine,

5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd. Pine and Laurel
wreaths for Decoration Day use; Pine. $1.50
per doz. ; Laurel. $2.50 and $3.00 per doz.

Send your orders early for your decoration
use. Laurel Festooning, 4c, 5c. and 6c. per

yd.; mudc daily fresh from the woods. Box.
wood, No. 1 quality, $8.00 per case. 50 lbs.

- MILUNGTON, MASS,

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine, $1.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000. $7. .50 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

S7.su per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-
WOOD, per bunch, 35c.; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our -pecialty.

A trial order will convince you that we Bhip only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All PhODe Connections.

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importers and pi ADICTC* Clippi IFC Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers ot LVFKIoIO vJUirri.11.0 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

ICIT FLOWER BOXES)
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS '

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account Is to place it with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? BecauBe many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods
aud rates given on application.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000 $7.50

MAJtUFACTUKED BT i

W.J.C0WEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free For sale by dealers,

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

E. A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P. R. PAIETHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

nKFFR'C 8IIEEPMANUBEUl-kCCn O (Wizard Brand)
FLORIST loo lbs, {1.75 ; 500 lbs.

,
$8.oo

;

SPECIALTIES '•°°° lbs -. Ji5-oo- Ton, 2,000
lbs., $30 00.

HENRY A. DREER,7i4 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

both [in wearing and.]

plant producing qual-
ities are the well-known

) I SYRACUSE RED POTS
(Set catalog.

Syracuse Pottery Co.,

Syiacuse, N. Y.

Florists* Refrigerators
Write ub for catalog and piiceB, etatlne size

you require, and for what kind of cut flowers
you wish to use the refrigerator! also state whether
you wish it for display or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Company
762 Mill St, Kendallville, Ind.
Mention the Exchange when you write.

Many EloristS write us it makes plants grow
VT^BLOOO rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-

ly no harmful effects. It will help you make
your business pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75c. (dealer's price). Send for free

booklet: "How to Make Things Grow. " Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., [OO William St., New York

....Send for Particulars..
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
<«TtlEY KILL BUGSn

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-71 Wabash Avenue, Cnlcaqo. III.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

y^-4Cattle Manure
fBMKbi

BKffljj

LlArNRES

1_ D~ « Shredded <*

II DagS Pulverized
' Beat and safest manure for florist*

«nd greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-

culars and prices.
The Pulverized Manure Co.,

34 Union Stock Yard., Chic&s*

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing: read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

The Weathering of Coal.
This subject has been under investiga-

tion by the Engineering Experiment Sta-
tion of the University of Illinois, and a
bulletin thereon has recently been is-

sued. The authors after a historical
review of the subject state that:
"Judging from the opinions of practi-

cal engineers and scientists, the present
methods of coal storage without doubt
often result in much loss from fires of
spontaneous origin and more or less by
a deterioration in fuel value of the coal
itself. The leading factors entering into
the cause of these losses have been
pointed out as being (1) the kind of
coal as to its volatile combustible con-
tent; (2) the presence of occluded In-
flammable gases in the coal both be-
fore and after mining; (3) the presence
of pyrites or other sulphur compounds;
(1) the size of the coal; (5) the pres-
ence of moisture; (6) the temperature;
and (7) the accessibility of oxygen to
i he coal."
Having considered the subject under

the above headings, the authors are led
in the following results:

"(a) Submerged coal does not lose
appreciably in heat value.

"(b) Outdoor exposure results in a
loss of heating value varying from 2
to 10 per cent.

"(c) Dry storage has no advantage
over storage in the open except willi
high sulphur coals, where the disin-
tegrating effect of sulphur in the pro-
cess of oxidation facilitates the escape
of hydrocarbons or the oxidation of the
same.

"(d) In most cases the losses in
storage appear to be practically com-
plete at the end of five months. From
the seventh to the ninth month, the
loss is inappreciable.

"(e) The results obtained in small
samples are to be considered as an
index of the changes affecting large
masses in kind rather than in degree,
but since the losses here shown are
not beyond what seems to conform in
a general way to the experience of
users of coal from large storage heaps,
it may not be without value as an in-
dication of weathering effects in actual
practice."

BRISTOL, R. I.—Richard H. Dun-
bar has reported to the police that a num-
ber of boys recently smashed about #40
worth of glass in his greenhouses.

GLEN ST. MART. FLA.—The Glen
St. Mary nurseries are preparing to build
;i packing house, 70 by 116 feet, this

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lota of 50 boxes for the trade with

jour name and address on labels. Price 57.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
IQ4 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Tobacco Paper
"

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

1728 sheets . . . 35.10 Mfgd.

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40 Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

'A Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon .... 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing* Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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John A. Payne

GREENHOUSE
Designer and Builder

2CO-274 Culver Ave.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

la--.

•

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

ASTICA
rfeenFiouseqlazin^

USE IT NOW.

F.0.PIERCEC0.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other class as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

tSfieSTA3

(ArHHEWS^

ft.I.Cr|

Standard flower Pols

1600
1C0J

16-0 2 S
Hi .. I

I i

6004
»(
llll

Parkt-rl In small crates >asy to handl-'. l

Price per crate. Price per crate.

21n. pot. In crate, 84.n 1207 lo.pote In crate. *4 20
"

, " " E.SS 60 8
" '* 8.00E 25

6.00

6.00

6.80

4..W

461
8.16

60a
HANI) M.WiK

48 9 In. pots In ciatc, $8 6u
48 10 " " 4.80

24 11 **

24 12
12 14
6 16

4.80
4 80
4.60mo a. IB 6 16 4. Ml

Seed pans, .am* price as pots. Send for price list
I. r b for tut f lowers, HanKHiK Baskets. Ijiwn

Vases, etc. Ten per cent, oil [or uaah with order.

Hilfinger Bros, Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y.

August Rolker A Sons, Agt8., 31 Barclay St., >*. Y. t'uv

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point »*"

PEERLESS
I Glazing Points tvr« thelvat.

rlghti ' lefti.

J

l.OOO jxilnu 75 cU. poitp»M.

iiimo \.iii;iik,
7U rhrataat si.,fi,ii..,r».
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About the Heat That Gets Away
YOU know that the longer the fire travels,

constantly coming in contact with the

water-ways, the more the heat is har-

nessed and the less goes up the chimney. So
far so good—but of still greater importance is

the extracting or absorbing of the greatest

amount of heat diretlly in the combustion chamber

when the burning gases are hottest. This is what
is accomplished by the "Burnham" cross-fire

channels with their side flue openings, which

channels are surrounded on three sides by
extra deep water-ways.

The heat that these deep water-ways fail

to absorb is then practically all taken up by
the fire travel in its journey three times the

boiler s length.

So these are the reasons why, for green-

house economy, you can't beat the "Burnham"
hot water or steam. Burn hard or soft coal.

Send for the new boiler catalog.

Lord and Burnham Co Main Sales Office
I I 33 Broadway, N. Y.

Bosfon
8l9Tremont Bids.

Philadelphia
1215 Filbert St.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave. , Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
D. 11. SC0U.A7. Met Established 43 Years

Send [or Catalogue.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if yon want It. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. It KAY, CO., 244 Fulton StN.Y.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 in., for sale at low

rates.
We can Bupply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper thin any other dealer.
Our price card will bo sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL «. SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson At. S Broadway. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON 60TTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, Belf-otling devicp
automatic stop, solid link chaii

make the IMPROVE]* CHAL
LENGE the moat perfect apj>»

ratns in the market.
Write for catalogue and pricet

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MftCH'NE CO
RICHMnNO. IND

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
lO OambroBBcs St.. New York

GEORGE PEARCE
'I 'hi- n ell-known

>nse builder
at Orange, N. J.

your contract! get
from me. 1

money.
!

T.m
6681/—Orange.

SUMMER in WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Uticp. N, Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
THE
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Just
Published

N eight page circular on our Half Iron

Frame Greenhouses. It is freely illus-

trated with half-tone cuts of adtual Struct-

ural parts, and describes the details of

construction in a more thorough way, we believe,

than any literature has ever done before.

It is the kind of circular that every florist wants for

reference.

We shall be pleased to send it to you. Drop us a

postal.

Hitchings and Company
1 I 70 Broadway, New York

Scollays Putty Bulb
MONEY SAVED—and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For salp bv your Seedsman or Supply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRTLE AVENUE, BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK

CUT SH0W5 OKE SIOE OF

GARLAND GUTTER
LLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

Oeo M. Oakland Co.
DCS PLAINER. ILLINOIS.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best for all binds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.
Ask your dealer for our stock, and, if be hasn't got it. get him to write us, or write ub yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.'

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Trade and News Notes.

Instead of being cold and wet it

has changed to wet and warm, and while
il i> what is called nice growing weather
it certainly does not allow much plant-
ing to he done. The bedding out trade
slill waits, as do the growers for the op-
portunity of planting out carnations,
which operation is scarcely begun, al-

though usually the second week in May
seea this job finished.

Owing to a brisk funeral trade the
cul flower business has been active these
last two weeks, and with Memorial Day
only a week or so away we expect busi-
ness in cut flowers to remain fairly good
and anticipate a hustling time the re-

mainder of the month.
Raleigh Wells, greenhouse manager for

i he ( Jentral Nursery < 'ompany, was re-

cently married to an estimable lady of a

village close by,

James Fraser at Mountain Home has
now entirely recovered from a recent ill

ness. which, though short, was severe
while il lasted.

II. A. Fisher & Company say their
branch store in Battle ('nek is proving
a very satisfactory investment.

S. B.

Indianapolis.
Current Events.

Baur & Smith are enjoying a
heavy shipping business for their bedding
stock.

Berternmn Brothers Company are lay-
ing cement walks and otherwise improv-
ing their East Washington street plant.
The Smith & Young Company (Carl

Sonnenschmidt and Herman Junge) have
disposed of their Stratford greenhouses
to Ernest Rieman & Company. Mr. Rie-
tnan is not a newcomer in the flower busi-
ness, as he has been associated with his
brother, Henry, the South Side florist, for
many years and has an enviable reputa-
tion as a grower. Smith & Young intend
adding more glass to their Cumberland
plant and locating their residence there;
25,000 feet of glass figured in the trans-
action.
The City florist, Houston Tall, has his

planting well under way ; an unusually
good grade of plants is being used by
the city this season.
Only the late peonies will be available

for Memorial Day. as many are now
ready for the market.

Visitors : A. C. Brown, Springfield,
111. ; Wm. Elverson and Mr. Shaw. Pitts-
field. Mass. I. B.

Take Notice
That we are manufacturers of

clear Gulf Cypress Greenhouse
Material, free from sap and no de-

fects.

We are jobbers in Boilers,
Pipe- Fittings, Glass, etc. ; in fact,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-
lating of Greenhouses. Let us
quote you.

S. JACOBS <a SONS
1368-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.*^
Made in 15 sizes, beating 6,000 to
50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Iai Hot Bed s a s n

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Pos ^H Wtf Patent V and U Gutters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY TUB BEST, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

GLASS
headquarters lor

Greenhouse and Hotbed sizes

Write us for* prices

Sharp, Partridge a Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., • CHICAGO

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE. PTG & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ARE YOU A SLAVE OF
THE COAL SHOVEL?

If so, break your

bondage by using

Spencer Heater

You have to shovel

coal once a day in

mild weather, twice

in severe. Will tell

you all about it, if

you send us a postal,

and do not forget to

ask for our green-

house catalog, "The
House of Greatest

Sunlight."

WEATHERED COMPANY
P. O. Address BOX 789 NEW YORK CITY

TALKS ON GREENHOUSE MATERIAL. No. 3
THE avera ing material for a greenhouse gives bul

little thought to the cutting of material read) to erecl I

that he '• un with offers to cut and fit the material ready for him
to i

i it in pla< e. .il^" offers to furnish blue punt pl.ni>, but the man who
is buying doesn't have the laintest idea "f what Bystem i

in cutting his material or how it is to be fitted. '1 In- cutting uf material
so that it will set in place properly without any trouble is ol great import-
ant '. It in. ins something i<> you to have everything lit where it belongs
without any trouble—you can't afford to have your men make this

i

little shorter or that our a little longer when you have paid out
to have it made right in the first plai e ' ifti ntimes many do
saved just on the erecting of the greenhouses if you are sun |

material from i firm that takes pains to do things right. It costs money
to do things right and the

i heapest price cannot .all for the best ^""ds a
low bid oii.i an the highest when you figure the exti i foi ei i i

ing. We have thi osl ierfect system for cutting material and guarantee
it to hi perfectly.

If you want to know more about our way of doinjr things
semi lor our 96-page catalog:. Sent anywhere on reqw

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.
CHICAGO

115 E. Blackhatvk Srreer.

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Peters & Son of Hempstead, L. I., say: "Your circulator, new model. Installed for

us last December gives perfect satisfaction. II heated, without half trying, our tbrec!
larpe greenhouses. We flgure that in one more s''iisun It will nearly pay for Itself
In saving of coat. No fear of trosts now!"

No greenhouse is perfect without it. No greenhouse is out-of-date with it.

Send for descriptive catalog to

THE HOLLT STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th Street, NEW YORK

PLAIVT CULTURE — •••«,

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT CROWER.
A. T. DI LA HARE PTG. * PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-8 DUANE STREET. NKW YORK

Patent Applied For

Why My New Curved Iceless Eavc is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
1 he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

orivate purposes.

WILLIAM "• LU1 TON ARCHITECT and BUILDER

West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.) Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over ^* „< Write for circu-

lars and prices & & jfi &

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Stock, from 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100:

Asparagus Sprengeri, Alyssum, dwarf; Bou-
vardia Humboldtii, Feverfew, Little Gem;
Heliotrope, hliic and wbite; Gazanias. Lobelia,

Bmperor William; Cupheas, Petunias, double
varieties, variegated Ice Plants, variegated
Glechomas; Salvia, Bonfire and Zurich; Hy-
drangea Otaksa and Thomas Hogg; Agera-
tum. Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection, In-

imitable; Rosemary, variegated Periwinkle,
Moschosma Ripaxium, Impatiens Sultani and
Holstii, Swainsona Alba, white Moonflower,
Saxifraga Sarmentosa, Parlor Ivy.
Plants from 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties; Fuch-
sias, in bud and bloom; Moonvine, the true

large flowering white variety; Rose and Pep-
permint Geraniums, also Mrs. Parker; Scar-

let Sage, Bonfire and Zurich; Swainsona
Alba; Hardy English Ivy; Heliotrope, dark
blue, Gazania.

Alternantheras, 4 varieties. Coleus, Golden Bed-
dcr, WrsrhafTi'ltn. Firebrand and Quatricolor,

in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Carnations, strong, bushy plants, kept in cold

frames. Robert Craig, Elbon, Gov. Wolcott,

from 2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

\ arlegated Periwinkle, 4% in. pots, $1.50 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100. '

Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong, 4 in. pots. $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; in. pots, $5.00

per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz ;

$10.00 per 100.
Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2

yr. old, $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. pots. $1.50 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet. 4%
in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100,

Clematis Paniculata, one year old, seedlings,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Echeveria secunda glauca, $3.00 per 100.

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100:
Dracaena indivisa and Asparagus Sprengeri.
Forget-me-nots, clumps, Summer-flowering, $1.00

per 100.

Scotch Pinks, hardy, assorted varieties in bud
and Idi.om, $5.00 per 100.

Euonymous radicans, 3 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

Ccicpi p llth & Westmoreland
• 1-131-I-i-j sts., Philadelphia, Pa

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blssel. Pries, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD
2 to BDuane Street, New York

AS WE WERE SAYING
ABOUT GUTTERS, îere are

four distinct types that we make, each

type having numerous variations to meet
every conceivable condition. But to

meet every day conditions there is noth-

ing on the market to equal pur Standard

Gutter No. 1 908, and the new -V- shaped
one, both having special drip gutter pro-

vision. Carefully cast, and carefully

priced, both of which appeal to you.

Send for particulars and the "careful price."

Lord and Burnham Co.
MAIN SALES OFFICE

1133 Broadway, NEW YORK
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

819 Tremont Building 1215 Filbert Street

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con
servatorles, arjd all other purposes. Get ou>
figures before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street. New Yorh

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

FOR ATTRACTIVENESS
The U-Bar house with its curved eaves, wide glass spac-

ing and light framing members, makes a greenhouse that

is head and shoulders above any other. Their very at-

tractiveness identifies them. Then there is great strength,

lightness, durability, productive-

ness and low cost of mainte-

nance in their favor.

The ideal constructionjbrpri-uate
estates, parks.public institutions

andjlorists 'shanurooms •

SEND FOR CATALOG

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAYE-NEW YORK.

"'-'^
T
~~

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASS1DY, stJM
£!,

R
E
A
R
VE
R
NlJEAND Newark, N. J.

A. HERRMANN
ManufaterofFlftPalMC(<li OeSi(|IIS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "S^sT NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARfROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 41 0, 41 2 Fast 34th St neiFKRSStj.

The Florists' Supply House of America

THE LATEST IMPROVED GLASS CEMETERY VASE
Non-Corrodible and Indestructible. Holds Flowers Firmly in

place and displays them to best advantage.

MEMORIAL DAY SUPPLIES. METAL DESIGNS, all kinds.

IMMORTELLES, all colors. MAGNOLIA LEAVES and made-up

MAGNOLIA WREATHS are good investments. .'. .'. .'.

EVERYTHING IN FLORIST SUPPLIES
Our Catalogue is Free

H. BWERSDOREER & COMPANY, 1129 Arcb Street, PHILADELPHIA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing- Please Mention
THE PLOBISTS' EICHASQE.
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C ANNAS
Started plants in 3 1

,? and 4-in. pots,
ready for immediate planting.

Mme. Niirily. Mile. Berat, Robert Christie, Golden King, Pennsyl-
vania, L. Patry, Florence Vaughan, Pandora, Austria, Souv. d'An-
toine Crozy, Rohallion, Pierson's Premier, Qneen Charlotte, Fred-
erick Benary, etc.

Extra strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

Vincas and English Ivies l£\X plT\£e!X£
etc. $8.00 per 100; extra size, $10.00 per 100.
PANSIES, ENGLISH DAISIES and FORGET-ME-NOTS. $3.00 per 100.
CROTONS for bedding. Extra strong plants, 3>£-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $50.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA SSPbSS? & ™" S3
August-flowering.

We make a specialty of these, and have a magnificent lot of large plants, which
we can supply in any quantity—from single plants up to carload lots.

Large plants in tubs. $2.00 and $3.00 each.
Extra large plants in half-barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

ACALYPHA MUSAICA. Extra choice, for bedding. 2V6-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.
PANDANUS VEITCHII. 5-in. pots. $9.00 per dozen; Gin. pots, $12.00 per

dozen; large plants, $2.00 to $3.50 each, according to size.

FICUS ELASTICA. Erin, pots, $4.00 per dozen; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen.
DRACAENA FRAGRANS. Extra large plants, in 6-in. pots, 3 ft. high, $12.00

per dozen,
FERNS, Assorted. Extra heavy plants, 2K-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3%-in. pots,

extra heavy, $10.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI ELEGANTISSIMA. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;

3V»-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in. pots, $12.00
per dozen.

BOXWOOD, Pyramids. Extra fine plants. $2.00 and $3.00 each.
CARNATIONS Winsor and 'White Enchantress. We can supply these in quan-

tity, ready for immediate planting. Strong established plants from 2V4-in. pots,

$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
NASTURTIUMS. 3-in. pots, bushy. $6.00 per 100.
SALVIA Bonfire. 2%-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. 2^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Assorted, 2y>-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
ALYSSUM. 2y>-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
MOON FLOWERS. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, New YorK

GRAFTED ROSES
In excellent condition, ready to ship

KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, KAISERIN and CARNOT

Specially low grafted, union complete $120.00 per 1000

OWN ROOT STOCK of above varieties $35-o° per 1000

Exceptionally fine large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer Rose on the Market

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

HARDY LILIES
A lira.U III Pe, 100 Per 1000

8 to 9-lnch. (180 bulbs to case) $ S.OO t45 00
9 to 11-Inch. (100 bulbs to case) 8.»5 70.00
11 to 13-Inch, (75 bulbs to case) 18.00

Rubru in Per 10O Per 1000
8 to 9-inch, (180 bulbs to case) $ 0.80 $48.00
9 to 11 Inch, (ISO bulbs to case) 8.50 76.00

11 to 13-Inch, (75 bulbs to case) 11.00

A1DUIII Per ioo per iooo
8 to 9-inch, (180 bulbs to case) » 7.0" *«2.u0 FINE SOUND BULBS
9 to 11-inch. (100 bulbs to case) 12.00 ^_„„ „ JZ

Less 5 per cent, cash with order. FROM COLD STORAGE

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
We handle this Asparagus, both In

seeds and plants of all sizes. In very
large quantities and make very close
prices on larger amounts on application.
Our seed is pure, tresh, of best germin-
ating quality and extraordinary vitality.

Northern Or -bnhoate-Clrown
Seed. Per 100 seeds Mc; 250 seeds
• 1 00; l 00 seeds H3.00. Prices for
larger lots on application.

14 BARCLAY ST.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO, 8486 Randolph

Street, Greenhouse,,
_T Western Springs, III.

GERftNIUMS
Good strong stock from 2-in. pots.

Centaur*-, Double General Grant, £1 Cid, Miss Kendell, S. A. Nutt, Granville, Jacquerie, Mrs.
E. G. Hill, etc., $2.00 per 100; $18.60 per 1000.

Alphonae Eioard, Berthe do Presilly, Jean de la Brete, Alice of Vincennei, etc., $3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000.
Double Dryden, E. H. Trego, Peter Henderson, Telegraph, etc.. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Eugene Sue, Mrs. Lawrence, Paul Cram pel, Mistral, Jean Oberle, Col. Thomas, etc., $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Rose, Nutmeg, Oak Leaved, and Balm, $2.00 per 100.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is extended
to all Interested In Geraniums to visit

us in June, to Inspect our new Btock

houses containing over CO.000 plants, and
especially to see oar new show house; In it

there are over 300 varieties In full bloom,

a splendid opportunity to compare the

newer Introductions with the old standards,

and to select stock for next season. We
will make very liberal special prices on
all orders booked during May and June
for December delivery. We are at Cow-
enton, on the B. &. 0. R. R.. and at Chase
on the Pennsylvania. We meet all trains.

PELARGONIUMS
In good variety, 3-lnch pots, $1.50 per

dor.; $0 00 per 100.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Whole field clumps, at $5.00 per 100 and

up, send for list of 75 varieties.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
A sph-ndld collection of the very best

75 varieties, small flowered or bntton,
$2.00 per 100, large flowered or Aster
type, $3.00 per 100.

DAHLIA PLANTS
From 2-lnch pots, ready for Immediate

shipment at $2.00 per 100 and op. We
will send 1000 In 20 good varieties onr
selection for $ls.oO.

Visitors always welc

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
100

AGERATUM, Stella Quinsy $2.00

BEGONIA. Vernon, white and rose 2.00

BEGONIA, Gracilis, white and row 2.00

COLEUS. Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder
and other kinds 2.00

FUCHSIAS, Black Prince and Minnesota.. 2.00

FUCHSIAS. Lieutenant Muritz, Whits and
Rose Phenomenal 2.50

HARDY ENGLISH IVY. Extra strong
$15 00 peT 1000 2.00

HARDY PHLOX Coquelioot, R. P. Btruth-
er. Bacchant, La Vogue, La Nutt, Bsran-
ger, Andreas Hoffer 2.00

HOLLYHOCKS, strong. 8-Inch pot plants,
double white, pink, red and yellow 8.00

IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS, 6 good kinds.
$25.00 per 1000 8.00

LOBELIA. Crystal Palaoe Gem 2.00

LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard, 2 In 8.00

LAVENDER. 2 1-2-lnch pots, strong 8.00

SWAINSONA alha 2.00

TRADE8CANTIA, dark rarlegated 2.00

VERBENAS, red. white, purple and pink.. 2.00
WATER LILIES, Nympbsa Odorata
Gigantea 8.S0

Cash with order.

WHITE MARSH
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.WS

Prices Advertised io these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—Wm£&ww*3B3nm Contents and Index to Advertisers. Page 741
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STERILIZED
SHEEP MANURE

We are possessed of a car load and offer-

ing 100 lb. $1.50, ton $32.50.

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
10 in. bowl Bach $1.10 Dozen $11.00

12 " " 1.25 " 13.00

14 " " 1.50 " 16.00

CANE STAKES Perl0o0

i to 5 feet $5.00

6 to 9 feet 7.00

10 to 13 feet 11.00

WM. ELLIOTT (Q. SONS
42 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK
IF you want good PRIMROSES by Xmas, you must sow them now.

RAWSON'S GOLD MEDAL PRIMULAS
> the Finest in the 'World.

We offer the following desirable colors: ^^^'x^R^^SSluirr' Crtm '

i Red Eye

Also a splendid mixture of all colors.

lOO Seeds jOc, lOOO Seeds $4 OO
RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

LAWN GRASS SEED tM^.
Dickinsons, Evtrgrten, imt Pine Tree Brands

SPECIAL MIXTURE SEED FOR GOLF GROUNDS
Minneapolis THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO. Chicago

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS in the country and ourcrop

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
New Crop, Highest Germination, $2.00 per lOOO, Cash.

Drake Point Greenhouses,
YALAHA,
FLORIDA

Per S. S. ADELAIDE

500,000 KENTIA SEEDS
To Arrive this Week from Australia

OTHER PALM SEEDS
Arriving and in Stock for Immediate Delivery

100 1000

Kenlla Forsterlana $0 60 $4 50

Kentla Belmoreana 50 4 00

Cocos Weddellana. Immediate 1 00 7 50

I ivlstona rotundiffolla {2 00 17 50

1O0

PhoenlH ruplcola 1 00

Phoenix racllnata 60

Phoenix Canadensis 30

Pandanus utills 1 00

1000

7 50

3 00

3 00

8 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, true greenhouse grown seed. 100 sds 60c.
$1.20: 1000 sds. $4.00; 6000 Bds. $18.00 ; 10.000 sds. $3>.0O.

ASPARAGUS SPRENOERI, 250 sds. 25c. : 1000 sds. 75c. ; 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz. 30c. ; i lb. $1.00.

Catalogues frae

ARTHUR T. B0DDINGT0N,
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th St.. New York City

SPECIAL OFFER
TUBEROSES

100 1,000 10.000

4 x 6 fine selected bulbs $0.75 $7.00 $65.00
3x4" " " 50 3.50 30.00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK

WEDDING
RIBBONS,
BANQUET
RIBBONS,
Social Affair

RIBBONS,

CONQUEROR
CYCLONE
CLIMAX
MONARCH
PATTERN 555
CHIFFON
BANDS

ALL RICH COLORS
Made especially for the Florist

Samples, prices and a short talk on Ribbons
for those florists who hustle to

keep ahead, free.

®ltr pur ®rrr &ilk ifflUla (Cnmpamt
PliUaiirlplita

Office and Salesrooms: 806-808-810 ARCH STREET
52-54 H. EIGHTH STREET

I

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PHIMOSIS NANUS, $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS, $2.00 per 1000

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY

PIPS, JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place. New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

PRICE LIST of my

WINTER ELOWERING SWECF PEAS
will be out In June. If you have never grown
my sweet peas, send for It. My old customers
will get it without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In August next.

ANTON C. ZV0LANEK, Boundbrook, N.I.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEEDS
Verbena Mammoth, in colors or mixed,
% oz. 30c, oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens, '., oz. 35c, oz. $1 25.

Salvia Bonfire, % oz. 75c, oz. $2.60.

Lily Valley, Early Forcing, tocloseout,
per 1000, $11.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, Bale of 300 lbs.
$1.50.

W. C. BECKERT, Piu
%rZ: Pa.

W. 3 D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," beat for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Beat. Onion, AUsa
Craig. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

WEEBER& DON, HMSSfir'T"
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

ThebooKofWATEH GARDENING
By Pater Bis. at. Pries, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PRICE $I.OO.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB.
2 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

THE TDATiF OWI V When 'Writing please Mention
i *»e» * rinuc uuli— the florists exchange.

CO.
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Special p I T I Q v
Offer DULDb

Do 1""

DAHLIAS. lu-> divided clumps, 10

rarlct 0.76
DAHLIAS, hum.! One rOot« ''." I 00
FERN BALLS. 7-8 In. _ I" [8,00
OYCAS STEMS (Sngo Palms) 26 16b. al Be.;

per 1"" lbs . 7c.

Prices o( Lillun Auratuni. Rubrum niul

Album, iiii.l Valloy Pips Mill be Benl on I..

JOHNSON SEED CO.,
217 Market St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES. for

Chrysanthemums, Ltllee, Gladio-
lus, etc. Dm .

'"> feel

i boil 1 : 8 in diameter, C5c.

1000; $9.00 i" l

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus sood.

(..I- 100; $3.00 per I""": $5.00 per

ASPARAGUS Sprengori Seed, true, 15c. per

LOO; RSe, per $1 25 per 2
,

NEW PURE WHITE FREESIA "SNOW-
DRIFT." MMi.lutel] pure white flowers;

stems, stronp, bearing a profusion ol targe,

milk h lilte blossoms; early forcer
1000

S.-l.-ri flowi i
m . bulba $1.25 si

i lbs 1.70 15.00

M.i mi... ti bulbs, dost., 50c -.00

H. H. BERGER ® COMPANY
70 Warren St., NEW YORK CITY

SEEDSFlower ®
Vegetable
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Florists

Aster Seed, all the leading

varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per LOO, $7.00 per moo.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Carinas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMESVlCK'S SONS
•SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, IN. V.

iSycas QuYOluta Stamps
Just Arrived.

2.". lb., *°.00; 100 lb„ $7.00.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus,
s:;.00 per 1000 seeds.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 75c. per
1000 seeds.

PANDANUS Utilis, 100 seeds, $1.00;
1000 seeds, $8.00.

MOORE & SIMON
339 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selei ted Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.

If your Seedsman cannot supply you
write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO - AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett Set.. Pa.

fl.OKlSTh have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste »pnce nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
whsto material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUtHKOOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market. Is Hold by all lead-
ing seedsmen A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large Illuntnited hook
on

"
',
Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid

upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American apawtt Company, St. r'aul Minn

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

The best book (or tbe plain grower.

A T. DE LA MARE PT6. 4. PUB CO. LTD
2-8 Ouane St. New York.

COLD storage: lilies
COLD STORAGE LILIES, menu thai | on

can have I.llli-s all tho year round. Waal
itre mora useful, it give more character
to Hi" fun. Mill piece Miiili tin' Lily?

We have, I .'iiu deliver at anj time
...iii storage Lilies, and can refer you to

hundreds thai are growing them. Why not

LILIUM L0NGIFLORTJM GIGANTEUM la

thr .H.J.V loniritlorum Hint fives satlatac-
ti. .ii from cold storage. We offer them us
follows:

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM (re-

packed),

6 to 8 Inch bulbs, 400 In a case, $8. ISO

per 100; $75.00 per 1000; caBe of -100

for *
7 to Inch bulbs, 300 In a caBe. (0.00

per 100; J8S.00 per 1000; $25.50 per
ease of 300.

9 to 10 Inch bulbs, 200 In a case, $14.00
per 100; $130.00 per 1000; $26.00 per
.•use of 200.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
342 WEST 14tH STREET NEW YORK CITY

Estmhlisherf 7000

POAT BROS
(Formerly of Eftricks. Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK

RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONLES, CROCUS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PURITYFISCHER'S GRAND
FREESIA

This Is the litn'-i Freesia ever offered to the

trade and th" only one worth growing. The
Bower heads are of very large si?.--, of glisten-

ing whiteness, and of thick heavy substance.
making its keeping quality superior i" all

other 'I'll'
1 stems, always stiff, run he grown

i wo feel and ovei . mak mil- this magnificeni
Freesia one of Ihe tiliesl decor:i!i\r lluun-
lt can be used entirely alone in this respect
or with other long-stemmed dowers.
Thr greatesl care Is taken by us t-> keep

tin- beautiful Freesia pure and free from all

danger of mixing, by carefully picking nff

all seed pods; not allowing one to ripen and
rjrop iis --Til in the ground, where it won hi

surely grow Hie liexl SeaSOU and wnrk disaster,

iis it does n.it come t rue from 8< ed,

So, beware <>( buying stock that has been
Increased from seed STou will always rind

ruin i here In all its purity.

Send in your orders early, for last year
tl 'ders far ex led the supply. This year
wi hope i" hit all 'Tilers and offer Bret and
second-grade bulbs for sale.

Send for Price List. Delivery In early July.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Santa Anita, Cat.

-Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

C. C. Morse & Co.
SEED GROWERS, San Francisco, Cal.

Address all communications to our perma-
nent address, 48 to 66 Jackson Street.

ONION, LETTUCE AND SWEET PEAS AND
ALL OTHER CALIFORNIA SPECIALTIES
Warehouses. Santa Clara. Farms and

Farm Headquarters, Caraadero. near Oliroy.

HALF MILLION
CALLA BULBS
CALLA BULBS pay to bloom 40* better than

Harrisii. Why you don't have to throw Calla
Bulbs away after blooming. (Sava.)

Circumference Per 1000

Calla Ethiopica Bulbs 6 to 10 inch fHO 00
7 to 8 Inch 65.00
5 to 7 inch 40.00
3 to 5 inch 25.00

250 at 1000 rates. Packed in slated crates. Liberal
count. Safe Arrival Guaranteed. I prepay
freiffhf at above prices, to your city, when check
is sent with order. Send in your order to-day and
cash to reach me June 20th. References: First
National and People's Bank, Santa Cruz, Cal ,

and Dun's.

AM1TTTNG " lo 23 kewnan ST.
. nillinil SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
F si grown large flowering, fringed, single

and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds, Jfl.on;

half i>kt., ."iiii'. Have the varieties separate, also.
Primula Obconica grand, rim., finest Improved,

huge flowering, fringed, mixed, 1000 seedB, 50e.

CIMCD ADI A Finest large flowering.IWLnMnIM dwarf, mixed, 1000

GIANT PANSY SUSS !Sg
.lies, critically selected 6000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt-, 50c. 500 seeds <>f Glanl Mme. Perret
pansj sri'.i added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant
Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE limn: OF I'KIMKIISKS

F1SKE SEED CO.
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also FLORISTS'SEJEDS for immediate planting

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 & 13 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

Our Specialty
In the Fall will be

HOME GROWN LILIUMS,
GERMAN and JAPAN IRIS.
When in the market let us quote you prices.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park. N. Y.

ROEMER'S •££? PANS1ES
Tbe finest strain of Panalea In tbe

World. Introducer and Grower of all

the leading Novelties. Highest Award,
International Exhibition Dusaeldorf,
1905. Catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
Quedllnburg, Germany.

Chrysanthemum growers
who have a surplus of young
plants should advertise
them in THE FLORISTS'
EXCHANGE.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - afl.OO.

A. T. Dc la Mire Ptg. & Pub. C«.

2 to 8 Duane Street, New York

ROSES
In Variety, 2. 4. 6 and 7 in. pots In extra One

condition. Write (or particulars.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
LPS'op. D- C, second vice-president; C.
K. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

NEW Y/ORK. -Henry Nungesser
returned from Europe last wei
having been his 46th voyage.

,

ST. PAUL, MINN. L, I.. May .V
< "iniiany s store is the I hive of the
West, Between the auraerj and the s I

and Sower departments there are do idli
hours here.

MINNEAPOLIS,
known

MINN. The wellKnown conservative house of Northrup
King & Company, has s good word n--
garding the season's trade. Contrary to
general ..pinion the firm thinks the ex
cesstve rams have been injurious to the
Business. A glance at their store shows
activity in .-wry department, in
of storm and discomfort.

spite

ST LOUIS. Mn. The trade here
Has been uniformly good througl i

the season. Schisler-Corneli Seed Com
nanv say they have had a satisfai ton
business. The Tinslej S Companj
are having a good trade, which is rapidh
increasing. They ihink the business has
been increased by climatic conditions
a long continued rainy season has caused
much seed to rot in the gr id, which
lias to he replaced.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.- The Arozi-
t.odden Company are now settled in ih.-ir
roomy, new warehouse, made necessarj
for their largely increased business.
which Mr. MeVey is handling with skill
and indnsiry. Their s| ialfies are cot
ton seed, cow peas and collards; they
also .I., a large business in fertilizers o*
their own formula?. They tell lie same
story as is lold throughout tiie South -
a good trade and with better profits.

CINCINNATI, O.—The two McCul-
lough seed houses are about ns lively
twins ;is are lo he found in tin- com
mercial world. While they are wide
awake and ever ready for business they
are not competitors to the detriment of
the profit end. The same energy, in-
telligence and strict business methods,
with results following, are to be found
in each of these well-known seed houses.
Each sneaks well of trade conditions,
which thev think have Buffered from the
long continued rainy season.

MEMPHIS, TENN. Otto Schwill &
Company report an increasing trade
along all lines. Their specialty is the
tracker, or market gardeners' trade than
which none is more critical. They handle
the best and have a nm-i satisfactory
trade. They also do a genera] hulk b I

trade, which is fast increasing at the
South.
The Dllathorne S 1 Company, whose

specialty is the box-trade, have an in-

creasing business in this line. Mr. 1'lla-

thorne is absent from home looking af-

ter the trade in general, which tho
charge say h:is been remarkably g I.

AUGUSTA, (i.\. The Alexander S...I

Company since its reorganization l\vo

years ago. when a Beed house look the
place of s drug store, has been doing a

healthy trade, which is gradually in-

creasing and indicates ; i good business
future.

The N. T.. Willet S 1 Company is

another seed house that had iis birth in

a drug store, but is now doing :i regular
seed trade, in an exclusive a i house.
This concern, while conducting a regular
seed trade makes a specialty or Southern-
grown seeds, which are chiefly used in

the S h. Th.- firm speaks well of

trade conditions, and of its boi trad in

particular.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Pleaae Mention
THE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE
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<$tofos <pfond?/r/<pee(/s.
For Florists and Market Gardeners. Send for

Catalogues and Soeeial Price* on your wants in

FLOWER or VEGETABLE SEEDS ••id BULBS.

S/bAes Seed $for&
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

FTCEDONIA. N. Y.—A patent has
been granted to E. D. Oliertrifler of
Risley street, Fredonia, for a valuable
improvement in the cases used in the
seed business to display garden and
flower seeds. Mr. Obertrifter will or-

ganize a stock company here to manu-
facture (be devices covered by his patent.

The chief point in the patent is a bos
suitable for shipping the seeds, which
also contains a set of movable trays,

that automatically lift up into tiers

when the box is opened. The tiers ris-

iiiur in symmetrical rows form an ex-

cpllent place to display not only seeds,

but medicines, or other goods done up
in small packages. Obertrifter is an em-
ployee of the Lake Shore Seed Company
of Dunkirk.—Buffalo Commercial.

RICHMOND, VA.—T. W. Wood &
Sons have but one expression regarding

Spring trade, which is entire satisfac-

tion, as have all other seed houses that

aim to secure the best grades of seed

for the market gardeners' trade, as well

as the grass and field seeds. The best

only will hold the trade at renumorative
prices, which is the secret of their in-

creasing trade.

Diggs & Beadle, who among the

younger in the trade are striving for a

place on top. say business is steadily

increasing and that they have been

obliged to enlarge their space by remov-

ing their offices to an upper floor. They
do a strietlv retail trade.

T. J. King & Company are doing a

unique seed business in this city; unlike

any other seed house, their plan is to

send boxes of seed to be paid for when
seed is sold ; it seems to work well, at

least they are satisfied, and intend work-
ing along the same line in future. Sure-

ly if energy well applied merits success,

they should be entitled to it.

Seed Trade Notes.

Strange as it may seem the ex-

tremely and continuously rainy wea-
ther that has prevailed all through
the month has not curtailed the usual
small cash over-the-counter trade of

May to any appreciable extent. To
sum up the whole matter of the May
trade in a few words, it can he said

with much satisfaction that not for
many years has an equallv good aver-
age business been done by the seed
trade as a whole.
On the other hand, the extreme

scarcity of so many standard seed
stocks, as is now so very apparent,
must have curtailed what would
otherwise have been a record-break-
ing business. There is, of course, no
way to even approximately estimate
the volume of business that has been,
so to speak, lost by the larger whole-
sale firms through their not having
the needed seeds for their wholesale
customers in the quantities desired,
but it would seem safe to say, that at
least double the amounts of such
standard seed stocks as Burpee's bush
Lima beans, Country Gentleman sweet
corn, white Southport Globe and red
Wethersfleld onions and practically
the entire list of yellow varieties of
field corn, could have been disposed
of had the seeds been forthcoming.
The shortages in seed potatoes, onion
sets, and field corn have been very
acute; and in field corn especially the
extreme shortages are a very serious
matter, the effects of which will ex-
tend into another year, by keeping
field corn seed stocks at a high price.
The result of these shortages, espe-
cially in seed potatoes and field corn.
is already beginning to be reflected in
large advance sales of the seeds of
mangel-wurzels, carrots, turnips, and
such field crops as can be advan-
tageously planted all through June
and the first half of July.
Owing to the rainy weather of the

past ten days, the demand for the
above noted seeds has only just begun
to make itself manifest; but now that
favorable weather again gives a

chance to finish corn planting, a very
urgent call for the seeds mentioned
will surely at once become apparent.
All seeds for late planting will be
found to be of especial value this
year. V.

American Seed Trade Association.

The topics that will be discussed at
tin- convention at Detroit this year at the
tfsventy-sixtta annual convention, June 23,
24 and 25, are of interest to all seeds-
men. There will he interesting reports
from committees in regard to seed legis-

lation, both Slate and National.
Thousands of people annually pass

through Detroit that do not know they
have the right to a ten days' stop-over
on their tickets without extra charge.
This applies to all tickets to or from
any point in the United States or Ca-
nada, provided same is within the final

limit of said ticket. Passengers desiring
this privilege will make application for
same to conductor or train auditor, and
the latter will endorse coupon "Off at

Detroit" date and sign same, and advise
passengers that immediately upon ar-

rival at Detroit the ticket must be de-
posited with ticket agent at the depot ar-
rived at. The latter will furnish a re-

ceipt for ticket.

There will probably be very low rates
offered in the convention of the National
Education Association at Cleveland, so if

any members wish to attend the latter

they can use the above stop-over privi-

leges to good advantage.
The management of the Hotel Pont-

chartrain promises to make us com-
fortable and would like to hear in ad-
vance from as many as intend to eugage
rooms. The rates offered are $2 each
for two in a room or $2.50 and upward,
single, without meals. Other hotels are
near and eating houses numerous.

C. E. Kjenpel, Sec'y-

Subjoined is the program :

"Theoretical and Practical Seed Breed-
ing," by Dr. W. W. Tracy, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
"Farm Practice Investigations in Clover

Seed Production," by C. B. Smith, U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
"The Use of Forage Plants as Soil Im-

provers, in the South." by Henry "W.
"Wood, of T. W. Wood & Sons. Richmond,
Va. "In the North," by J. E. Northrup, of
Northrup, King & Company, Minneapolis,
Minn.
"What Effect does a Commercial De-

pression have on the Garden Seed lousi-

ness?" by E. C. Dungan, of William
Henry Maule, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Practical Education in Horticulture."
by Dr. A. C. True, U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
"The Effect of Low Prices on the Pro-

duction of High-Grade Stocks, by C. N.
Keeney of N. B. Keeney & Son, Le Roy,
N. f

.

"Fire Insurance," by McCullough of

J. M. McCullough's Sons Company, Cin-
cinnati, O.

"Disclaimer Discussion." (Executive
Session) led by Leonard H. Vaughan of
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, and S. F.
Willard. of Comstock, Perre & Company,
Wethersfleld, Conn.
"The American Trade Mark Law and

its Importance to Seed Growers and Mer-
chants," by Edward T. Fenwick of Mason,
Fenwick & Lawrence, Washington, D. C.

The officers for 1907-1908 are: Presi-
dent. George S. Green, Chicago ; first vice-
president, Marshall H. Duryea, New
York ; second vice-president, F. W. Bol-
iviano. Washington ; secretary-treasurer,
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. O. ; assistant
secretary. Leonard H. VaugrTan, Chicago i

List of Committees : Executive—Henry
W. Wood. Richmond, Va. : C. S. Burge.
Toledo. O. ; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago : Charles N. Page, Dps Moines, la.

;

Watson S. Woodruff. Orange. Conn.
Membership—Albert McCullough, Cin-

cinnati, O
; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,

Conn. ; W. F. Jones, Hartford, Conn.

Imports of Seeps.—May 19.—J. W.
Hampton. Jr. & Company, six cases
plants; McHutcbison & Company, 3 2

tubs laurel trees; Julius Roehrs Com-
pany, nine cases plants. 40 tubs laurel

C. B. Richard & Company, six
casi plants, 104 tubs laurel trees;
Vaughan's Seed Store. 17 cases plants;
F. B. Vandegrift & Company, five

packages grass seed; Carrillo & Bald-
win, seven cases orchids. May 21.

—

H. M. Baker, 400 bags clover seed.
\i- 22,—H. M. Baker, 216 bags clov-
er seed : Lebn & Fink. 1 3 packages
seed. May 23 and 24.—Maltus &
Ware, one box live plants.

European Notes.
"The rain, it raineth every day,"

and yet the supply appears to be in-
exhaustible. We are fairly sodden in

every direction and while trees and
weeds appear to revel in it our young
seedlings look very sick. London,
which has been en fete this week
with W. Atlee Burpee, Alex. B. Scott
and the great Franco-British exhibi-
tion, has been simply deluged, with
the exception of the day of the Royal
Horticultural show, while from all

parts of Northern Europe come re-
ports of disastrous floods and a tem-
perature that recalls a bitterly cold
November.

Let me again emphasize the fact
that we are on the way to a season
of serious shortages in all the useful
lines, and that the stock of reliable
seed on hand is ridiculously small.
Emphasis might also be laid on the
lateness of the season and its prob-
able effect upon the harvest, but on
this point it is not wise to prophesy,
for a few fine hot days would make a
marvelous change.

I learn from a well-informed Brit-
isher that Alex. B. Scott of Sharon
Hill, Pa., who by the way is a brother-
in-law of W. Atlee Burpee and who
came over to testify in the famous
Dickson lawsuit, brought with him
12 blooms each of roses White Killar-
ney and Mrs. Jardine, which were cut
at Sharon Hill on April 2 and arrived
on this side in such excellent condi-
tion that they formed the table decor-
ations for dinner on two successive
days after their arrival.

It is satisfactory to know that the
lawsuit in question ended in favor of
the justly famous Newtownards com-
pany.
Time sits lightly on the genial

squire of Fordhook, whose cheery
optimism makes a splendid tonic;
doubtless it is the result of his per-
sistence in taking in all the good
things of life that come in his way.
He is in splendid health just now and
reports that Mrs. Burpee has derived
very great benefit from the trip.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
H. H. VAN DER BOM & COMPANY,

Oudenbosch, Holland (J. Meerkamp Van
Embden, Mount Vernon, N. Y., American
Agent).—Catalogue of Ornamental Trees,
Flowering Trees and Shrubs, Forcing
Plants, Conifers, Evergreens, Roses,
Boxwood, Peonies, etc.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, Wakefield, L. I. Second Early, Early

Flat Dutch, Early Summer, Winnigstadt, and
other later varieties, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50
per 10,000.

BEETS. EclipBe, Crosby and Egyptian, 26c.
per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE. Boston Market, Tennli Ball, Big
Boston and Grand Bapids, 20c. per 100; $1.00
per 1000.

CELERY. White Plume and G. S. Blanching,
20c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.,
Wh

J,1
Ma"h

ROSES OWN
ROOTS

Snowflake
Moeella

'£% in. pots. Summer propagated, 600
Plants at 1000 rate.

100, $3: 1000, $26. $3.00 per 100;
Baby Rambler $27.60 per 1000
Clothllde Soupert Maman Cochet
Mine. Ceclie Ber- White Cochet
thod Yellow Cochet

Safrano "ele" G^d
BeB»ie Brown
Climbing- Kaiserin
Climbing: Meteor

Isabella Sprunt Malmaison
Coq. De Lyon Meteor
Marie Van Houtte Papa Gontler
The Bride White Bongere
Bon Silene Grass an Teplltz
Chatenay Hermosa
D. of Brabant Lady Gay
Queen's Scarlet Sunrise, 100, $3 60
Crimson Rambler Etolle de France,
100, $3.50; 1000. 100, $3.50.

$30.00 Joe HU1, 100, $4.00
Kalserin Helen Good, 100,
Perle des Jardlns $6.00.
Magnafrano Baby Rambler, In
Paul Neyron bud and bloom,
Striped R. M. 4 In. pots, 100,

Henrietta $8.00
HYDRANGEA, Arborescens Grandlflora

alba, 2% In. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

ROSES
OWN ROOTS

BRIDESMAIDS ( Per 100 Per 1000
RICHMOND j" 2% In J5.00 {40.00

KILLARNEY )

GRAFTED KILLARNETS, 2M, in. 15.00 120.00

CARNATIONS
All standard varieties, Rooted Cuttiners or

Pot Plants.

ROSE PLANTS
KATE MOT/LTON, 2% In.. $5.00 per 100-

$45.00 per 1000.

CHATENAY, 2V4 In., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per

A. fARENWALD, HILLSIDE, Mont. Co., PENN.

ROSES & VINCAS
See column adv., page 668, May 16.

Bargains in 2 lA and 4-inch stock.

<Hf I F F II I F FLORAL COMPANY."!^ULLULl ^PRiworiCLD olio .

CABBAGE PLANTS
Jersey WakeBeld, ready for field. $1.25 per

1000. Tomato, all kinds, J1.60 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France.

iyi inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, 3K inch
pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, KILLARNEY, RICHMOND CHATENAY

3 inch pots, $7.00 and $9.00 per 100.

50,000 VERBENAS, in bud and bloom, $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

Good varieties of COLCUS at Verbena prices.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When writta* w*** Mention
•w • >w>vk "'"'' THE FLORISTS' EXCHJ1THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ROSE PLANTS
Own rootft, .'I'-'.-in. potfl ; ready Juno 15.
2(KHI BRIDES, $(!.00 pet 100 : $60.00

pei 1000.

2000 BRIDESMAIDS, $6.00 per 100;
$50.00 pei 1000,

RICHMONDS. Bead; now; from 2%-
in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $45.00 per
1000.

Reach oow, -'." BRIDES, 2-in. pots,

$3.00 per hhi
;
$25.00 per 1000,

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Whiilrmlo Florists

209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1 Rose Plants
BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS.
on own roots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

JAMES HORAN & SON,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

JROSES
Strong, clean stock.

Grafted Killarney, Richmond, Brides and
Maids, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

Own roots. Brides, Maids, Gates, Ivory, Ferle,
Killarney and Richmond, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000, all from 3% In. pots.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

MILLION AND A HALF of FERN SEED-
LINGS in 20 or more of the best commer-

cial varieties, ready for delivery
during June and July.

State your w&ats early and get special quotations.

Stock the best. You will be pleased, or money
refunded.

Assorted Ferns for jardinieres, healthy and
bushy, none better, in 12 best varieties from 2i
In. pots, $2 50 per 100, $23.00 per loOO; 3 in., $6.00,

4 In. $12.00 per 100.

Adlantum Farleyense* line stock, from 2 in.

pots. $ 10.00 per 100. S95.00 per 1000.

Adlantum Cuneatum. 2 in., 53.50 per 100. $3 00
per 1000; 3 In. $6.00, 4 in. $12.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own t-t ck
guaranteed fresh, and true to name, in 24 best
commercial varieties. 30c. per trade pkt.,$3.u0
per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

FERNS
Boston and Scottii. 4 In., 15c; 6 In., 40c and

50c. each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 2% in., $3.50 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 2*4 lu.. $3.00 per 100.
FERNS, in nice assortment, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.
DRAOENA Indivisa, 4 and 5 in., 12c. 15c,
25c and 35c each.

SALVIA Bonfire find Splendens, AGERATUM.
blue, Mme. Salleroi.

GERANIUMS, 2*4 In., $2.50 per 100.
ENGLISH IVY, 4 In.. $10.00 per 100.

H. WESTON
Hempstead, New YorR

FERNS
For Jardinieres, strong healthy plants, 2^4 in.

pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at
1OU0 rate. 3 In. $6.00 per 100; 4 In. $12.00
per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 7 In. $1.00 each

FRANK N.ESKESEN, "^"t Madison, N. J.

Prices Advertised

DreerS Hardij Perennials
Are Pot-Grown and can be planted just as successfully now

as at any time during the Spring.

Pftl .1 i

Achillea, The Pearl, 3 -In. pota $0.75
Millefolium BoMom, 3 -in. pots .85

A< nullum in var. Strong roots 1.25
Alj Mum Suxiitlle Compile turn,

8-In. pots 75
Anemone Juporih'u, 3-ln. pota . . .86

Alba, 3-ln. pota 85
KleKiintlNrdnia, S-ln. pots. . . .86
Lord Ardllauine, 3 -In. pota 1.25
Prince Henry, 3-ln. pots . . . 1.25
QnOMI Charlotte. 3-ln. pots. .86
Rosea BnperbSf 3-ln. pots. . . .85
Whirlwind, 3-ln. pots 85

Antherlenm Llllugo and Llllu-
Htrum 76

AqullegiaH In variety, 3 -in. pots .86
Armerla Alaritlma Splendens, 3-

in. pots 85
Albn, 3-in. pots 86

Ail rm ImIh in variety, 4 -In. pota .86
ANelephiH Tuherusu, strong roots .85
Aster <>miifUtioriiH, strong roots. .86
A 1 pinna, blue and white, 3-ln.

pots 86
Hardy AstON ( .Miehnelmas Dais-

ies), strong plants In 26 var. 1.00
Bolton In Attteroldea, 4 -In. pots. . .85
Calllrhoe Involiu-ratn, 3-ln. pots 1.00
Campanula Carpath-a, blue and

white. 3-ln. pots 85
l vi -i. i folia Moerhelmi, 3-ln.
pots 1.25

Pei -<. i i nii;i. blue and white,
4-ln. pots 86

CaryopteriB Mastacanthus, 3-ln.
pots 85

CeraHtium Tomentosum, 3-ln.
pots 85

Ontaureu In variety, 3-in. pots l.oo
Chelone In variety, strong plants 1.25
Chrysanthemum Alaska, 3-ln.

pots 1.60
Shasta Daisy, 3-ln. pots 75
Hardy Pompon, 25 varieties,

2*4-tn. pots 60
CImlcifuga Simplex, 4-ln. pots.. 3.60
Clematis Davidinna, strong, 2-

yr.-old 85
Coreopsis Lanceolata Grandhiora

4-ln. pots 75
Delphinium Belladonna, 3-ln.

pots 2.00
Chinese, 1-yr., field grown... .76

Alba, 1-yr. field grown 76
Formosum, 1-yr. field grown. .85

DlctammiB Fraxinella and Alba,
strong plants 1.25

DIelytra Spectabllis, strong clumps .85
Digitalis Gloxinlfeflora, 4-ln. pots .85
Grandiflora, 3-in. pots 85
Lanata, 3-ln. pots 85

Doronlrum In variety, 4-ln. pots 1.25
Epimedlum in var., strong plants 1.50
Erynglum AmethystInum, 3-ln.

pots 1.00
Erlgeron In variety, 3-in. pots.. 1.00
Eupatorlum Ageratofdes, 4-ln.

pots 85
Coelestinum, 3-ln. pots 85

Euphorbia Corollata, 3-ln. pots. .75
Funkla Coerulea, strong roots. . .76
Subcordata Grandiflora, strong

roots 1.26
Undulata Media Plcta, strong

roots 85
Galllardla Grandiflora, 4-ln. pots .85
Geranium Sangutneum, 4-ln. pots .85

Album, 4-in. pots 86
Geum in variety, 3-ln. pots. . . . 1.00
Glechoma Variegata, strong pl'ts .86
11. Ir ni ii ii i Autumnale Superba,

4-in. pots , 1.00
Grandicephalum Striatum, 3 -

In. pots 1.00
Pumilum Mngnlflcum, 4-ln. pots 1.00
Kiverton Gem, . 3-ln. pots
(New) 1.50

Riverton Beauty, 3-ln. pots. . 3.00

$6.00
6.00
8.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

E.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

7.00
6.00
7.00

6.00

8.00

1.00

.00

10.00
5.00

4.00
25.00

6.00

15.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.™

10.00

7.00
7.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

8.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00

7.00

7.00
7.00

10.00
20.00

iilblsens Crimson Ky»\ i-yr.-oid$o.8G
MoSChentOSj 1-yr. -old 86

Hemerocallls In Variety, strong
ts 86

1 1 1-
1 i ii 1 1 1 Iuih In variety, strong pl'ts .86
SnarslfollOf 8-ln. puts 1,60

Ueliopsli Plteherlanas, 4-in. pots .85
Semi Plena, 9 In, pots . . . .86

Soaber .Major, 4-ln. pots 85

Hellanthemnm in var. 3-in. pots l.oo

Heuchera SansTulneai 4 -in. pots, l.oo

Alba, 4-ln. pots 1.00

Rosea, 4-ln. pots 1.00

$6.00
6.00

i

6.00
6.00

6.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

IVr um

Stokesia Cyanea

Hypericum Moserlanum, strong
plants 1.25 8.00

Iberis Sempervirens, 3-ln. pots. .86 6.00

Flore Plena, 3-ln. pots 1.00 7.00

Iris Keempferl (Japan Iris),
In choice mixtures 1.26 8.00
Germanica, 12 choice named

varieties 85 6.00

In choice mixtures 1.26 8.00

Incarvillea Delavayi, strong roots 1.26 8.00

Grandiflora 3.60 25.00

Lavendula, Vera, 3-in. pots 1.00 7.00

Lobelia Cardlnalls, 3-in. pots... .85 6.00
Syphilitica, 4-in. pots 86 6.00

Lysimachla Clethroides, 4-in. pots .85 6.00

Lychnis Chalcedonicn, Alba and
Carnea, 3-ln. pots 85 6.00

Flore Plena, 3-in. pots 2.00 16.00

Haageana, 3-ln. pots 85 6.00

Viscaria Splendens, 3-in. pots. 1.26 8.00

l.vlliri.m ICoM'iim Superbum, 4-ln. $0
Oenothera in variety, 3-in. pots.
Papaver Orlentale,
Nudlcaule (Iceland Poppy).
Choice mixed, 3-ln. pots....

Pentstei u In \ar., strong pl'ts 1

PhysosteffJa Vircinlca and Alba
,

Platycodon, Bine and White, 2-
yr.-old roots

Plumbago LarpentS), strong 3-
pota J

Potentllhis In var., strong
' pianta 1,

Phlox Sububita. pink and
white, strong clumps .. .

Amoeon, 4-ln. pota ...
Primula Cortusoldes Sleboldl

6 distinct varieties.... 1
Verls (EngllNh Cowslip).
Choice Mixture ....

Auricula, 3-ln. pots 1,

Pyrethrum Ilyhrldum, choice
seedlings, 3-ln. pots.. 1

Ullginosum, 4-ln, pots ..
Pulemonium in variety, 3-

in. potS J
»:.. nun. mi, Repana Flore

Plena, 4 -In. pots
Kudbeckia Golden Glow,

strong pianta
Neuraani, 4-ln. pots l
Purpurea, 3-ln. pots ...] l
Sub-Tomentosa, 4-ln. pots 1
Fulgldo, 4-ln. pots 1
Rays of Gold, 4-ln. pota.! 1Autumn Sun, 4-ln. pots.. 1

Salvia Azurea Grandiflora,
4-ln. pots

i
Saxifraga (Megascu) in var-

iety, strong plants .... 1
Scabiosa Caucaslca and Alba

3-in. pots j
Sedium Spectabllis, atrong

clumps
i

Atropurpurea, strong cl'ps 1
In variety, strong clumps.

Sohdago in variety
Spirtea Aruncus, clumps ... 1

Chinensis, clumps , i
Filipendulina Flore Plena,

3-ln. pots i

Gigantea, clumps .... i
Palmata, clumps .... i

Eiegans, clumps i
Ulmaria Flore Plena,
clumps

Venusta, 4-ln. pots '..'..[

Statice in variety, 4-in. pots '.

MokeMa Cyanea, strong, 3-ln.
pots

Alba, 3-ln. pots .........*." i
Sweet William, clumps .........
Thalictrums in variety, strong

plants
j

Trollius Anrantiacus, 3-ln. pots 2
Europsus, 3-in. pots 1
Japonicus Excelsior, 3-ln. pots 2
Orange Globe, 3-ln. pots 2

Tritoma Obelisque, strong divi-
sions

j
Pfltzeril, strong plants i
Rufus, strong divisions ,. 2
Tricolor, strong divisions 2,

Uvaria Grandiflora, atrong di-
visions J

Valeriana Coccinea and Alba
4-ln i

Officinalis, 4-ln. pots l
Veronica Longifolla Subsesaiils,

strong plants i

Splcata, Blue and White, 4-ln.
pots i,

Viola Cornuta (Tufted Pansies).
4 colors

Yucca Filamentosa, 2-yr.-old .

.

1.

II
Si
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HARDY HYBRIDS, \U ft.. 2 ft., 3 ft., 4 ft., 5 ft

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard.
ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb-

ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREKS
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY TAS™ wriKprte.T'
COMBINING

'

Frcd'k W. Kelsey, New York City, F. It f. Nurstriei, Springfield. N. J. „ Sales «?"••"««

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

THE PHOENIX NURSERY CO.
NURSERYMEN A1ND FLORISTS

BUOOJVIIINCJTOIN, ILLINOIS
Offers

10,000 Aster*, 2i in. pots, assorted colors,
good Btock.

5,000 Alternantheras, 2 in. pots, red and yel-
low.

1.500 Cannes, 4 in. pots, named varieties,
260 German Ivy, 2ft and 3 in. pots.
800 Heliotrope, 4 in. pots.
600 Lantanas, 2i in. pots, named varieties.
500 Lobelia Speciosa. _'4 in. pots.

5,000 Geraniums, 4 in. pots, double and
single, pink, white and red, all good kinds.

-2,000 Verbenas, Ik in. pots.
500 Vinca Variegated, ;." in. pots.
500 Dusty Miller, 2 in. pots.
5.000 Coleus, 2t in. pots. Golden Bedder, Ver-

schaffeltii and other varieties.
1.000 Smllax, 2 in* potB.
3.000 Salvias, 2i in. pots. Zurich and St. Louii

The above stock is first class and in fine condition. Will make special low prices. Write us

SURPLUS CANNAS
Kate Gray, $3.00 per ioo, $25.00 per iooo.

Allemania, Pres. Cleveland, Eastern Beauty, Cali-
fornia, Duke of Marlborough, Burbank, Chautau-
qua (bronze leaf), Evolution (yellow), $2.50 per ioo, $20.00
per 1000.

THE C0NARD & JONES COMPANY, West Grove, Pa.

12,000SWEETWILLIAM
Strong Clumps, $2.60 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Hunt's Perfection In mixed colors.

Dark Crimson, Pink Beauty and Pure White, separate.

Excellent for cut bloom. Order quickly.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

SPHAGNUM MOSS AMD CEDAR POLES
Mobm, c barrel hale, $l.2&: 2 bales, 12.25; 5 bales, Sfi.oo;

10 bales, $U.M>. Packing Mom, 10 bales, SS.Oo. Poles,
1 1-2 In. butt, 6 ft. long, Slo.oo per iooo; -j in, butt, a ft.
long, $16.00; 2 1-2 In. butt, 10 to 12 ft. long, $22.50. Five
Ber cent, off for cash with order.

I. R. AKEKS - . < If VIKWOK III. N.J.

HEARTS HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING. CONTRACTING,
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
62 Vesey Street. New York

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

flit AStHlUAA UannflllUR
Prlc. 13.10

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
EVERGREENS A SPECIALTY

Austrian PineNorway Spruce American Arbor Vitae
SOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT THEM

m Yea™ W. <a T. SMITH COMPANY. Geneva, N. Y. iooa™

I OFFER. FOR FALL, 1908
10,000 AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRaM T. JONES, ntSiSSrJ!SSt
m

' Elizabeth, N. J.

ForGrafted Roses ?„„«„„
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,

Richmond, Wellesley
$10.00 per IOO, $100.00 per IOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J

P. O. No. 1, Hoboken, N. J.

Juit Received From Our Holland Nursene*

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Poi
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts.
Clematis and H. P. Roses in thr
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

English Ivy
Fine plants out of 4-in. pots, 3 and 4

feet long, bu^hy, 2 and 3 plants in a pot,

at $10 00 per 100.

CANNAS, leading varieties, out of

3-inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

CHAS. ZIMMER
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, N.J.

R OS ES
BEST IRISH GROWN ROSES

For outdoor planting. All Id G in.

pots for sale and late use. Good se-

lection of the best varieties. Write
for fuller particulars.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

SWEET LAVENDER
LARGE PLANTS, 4 In. pots, 2 yrs. old, of

the true old-fashioned sweet LAVENDER,
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

R. G. HANF0RD, Norwalk, Conn.

CAININAS
King Humbert, the great Gold Medal Canna,

started plants, Sc. ; strong 3^ in., 10c
Brandywine, most magnificent bronze-leaved

bedder. 3*4 in., 6c.

GERANIUMS: S. A. Nutt, Hill, Poitevine, Jean
Viaud (pure pink), 2% In., A No. 1 stock,
$2.50 per 100. Cash.

N. A. CORL1N, Elberon, N.J.

50,000 CANNAS
RIO REDACTIONS IN PRICKS TO
CLOSE OUT LARUE SURPLUS . .

Standard Varieties, 75c. per 100 and up; also
started plants. $1.00 per 100 and up. Write
for complete list with bargain prices.
RUDBECKIA (Golden Glow), $1.50 per 100.

FRANK CUMMINGS BULB & PLANT CO., Meridian, Miss.

THE TRADE ONLY— ™>en
„

LCCSLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago. III.

KOSTER & CO.
N«r..ri.'.

a Boskoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.
Catalogue free on demand

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Buxus,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

Strong; plants from pots, 40 leading
varieties, J5.00 per 100.

ESTATE OF DAVID FISHER, WOftlirn. Mass.

pROWERS OF CARNATIONS
*-* WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS
THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Writing Please Mention
HE PLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Mechan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OK NURSERYMEN.

J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,
Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

The Noble
Horse Chestnut

Those who decrj the use of the

horse chestnut as an ornamental
tree and there are writers who

do should . the grand specimens our lawns dis-

play at tiii
i

i
in "i the year trees 50 feet high,

broad In proportion, presenting From the ground up
large verdant leav.es and greal panicles of white
flowers. No tree on our lawns exceeds the horse

nt in magnificence; and even after it has

flowered it Is still one of the si Imposing trees

in ,i large collection. it is not every place that

suits a horse chestnut. It is t' no use to planl

i street tree. The heat of such a position is

against it it needs being In cool soil, such as that

lawn usually Is; and the air of a lawn is not

as hoi and dry as that of a street. Green grass

covered ground to grow in and a deep soli, and
>,.u gel the mosl beautiful of trees.

In this connection may be mentioned the beauty

and di sirabillty of the red-flowered horse chestnut,
.Kseuiuv rubleunda. it is a smaller tree than the

common one, A. hippocastanum, which our notes

have referred to, but a well-funned one. and when
in flower it is one of the mosl admired of trees.

.Kseulus rubicunda was supposed to be a species,

itlve place of which was uncertain. Some of

our older botanies, Wood's for one. make no men-
tion of it as a native tree, while European works
mark it "North America." lias any record of it in

a wild state been made'.' Bailey makes it a hybrid
between the common horse chestnut and a buck-

6J i . and Calls it .Kseulus earnea.

Mentioning this reminds us to say that the \

hippocastanum, universally called European louse

chestnut, is. really, a native of Northern Asia, but
the a nue European will stick to it Just as English
walnut does to the Jugluns regia, which is not a
native of England. The double flowered "Euro-
pean" horse chestnut is a beautiful tree and, as
with all double flowers, they are more permanent
than single ones. This and all varieties of horse
chestnuts are increased by budding or grafting them
on the common stock. Seeds of the cqmmon one
for sowing must be kept in soil from the time they
ripen until sown or they quickly spoil.

Nearly all the varieties of box in eultiva-
Varieties
of Box

lion are of the common sempervirens,
the others being of Japanese origin.

Tier., are of the sempervirens type rotundifolia,

la. myrtifolia. Hanltt ickensis and a score

of others, all well enough in their way and essen-
tial In large collections, but after all, what is a bet-

ter one than the old type itself, sempervirens,
whieh usually goes under the name of arborescens?
Either In its natural form, or as a standard, it is an
uncommonly handsome shrub and ben given
dee], soil and enough of moisture at the root the

of its leaves is very cheering. And how it

en. lure- city life! All it asks is plenty of moisture
and g i -oil, moisture overhead as well as at the

root to keep down red spider, and it will llourish

In situations in the city where other , ..
, i .: < . n

Wolllil not live. liox flushes Were foUlll.l suitable

for our plantings many years ago. judging by the
very fine specimens in many old gardens, and their

use is mow 11114 in favor and will i linue to do so,

as their general well doing everywhere becomes
i noticed.

\ ariogalod
HlblsCUS Meehatlii

The new Hibiscus syriacus
nil 1 .Meehatlii by the P. J.

Berckmans Company is attract-

ing much attention, because of its pretty varie-

gated tallage and Its handsome satiny lavender col-

ored flowers. These flowers are mule, and when
expanded are well sel off by the pretty foliage in

the background. This variety has been in a few
collections for some years, but it is Onlj lately that

its value has become more apparent, through the
notice given it by the above named arm. The
tlowers are single, and though of satiny lavender
color as a whole, the center is crimson

—

a good
combination.
There is another variegated leaved one in col-

,
called l'.uist's variegated. It has dark crim-

son double dowers, but with the singular habit of
expanding but half way. No Bower opens to its

full extent.

The hibiscus family is in much favor with plant-
ers, for the reason that it can be planted late in

Tree
Guards

Spring, as it pushes Into growth almost the Jasl of

all shi an and then, i i od ol (lowering is

lai. Summer, when almu I all other shrubs have
d bl niug I I 1 1

.
i cut all < < .1 and RoSi oi

Sharon are all names under which iln in Mi,

Those who plant trees and fall to

guard around them usuallj have their

work for nothing, referring to strict trees

or those ex] i to thi ittack of animals or boy-.

It is really distressing to ei avenue Lree's in many
of our cities, trees sel without

I rdt . hardly
one in a io« «iii be seen In g I condition. Either

mi have cut ib. in wnb knives or hatchets
or horses have kn.i wed n « ay i he ba i k.

Because of the greal loss of trees In this way
florists and others who pi. ii, trees now invar-
iably call attention to He necessity of placing a

wile or nlber kill, I of guard around them, and offer

to furnish them as part of their contract, and they
And customers are usually more than willing that
guards should be placed around the trees. Such
guards can be had of small mesh wile, rust proof,

and with a circle of rubber hose or similar material
placed at the top to prevent the wire chafing the

i"" i uch oui photogra ph repn
turdlei gi <".' in. and Coi thli i ea on II m i

"f a b,i nil.
i

hi i in
. , which we win hope II ha

Hibiscus Syriacus,
Bulst's Variegated

I 'hi i \ ai i. ga i
e,| althaea, as the

oni Of our illustration 1

moniy called, an.
i referred to

elsewhere, has long been a favorite with gardet
There is a beauty ol atlon and of growth
din. i |ng from those ol thi ti othet irai legated
leaved ones known. Ami then it has the curious
habit ver opening full] II darl red double flow-
ers. Some p.rsous gay it is prettier with Its half-
opened buds than It would be With them fully ex-
panded, and thej maj be right, as the hair-
tiow eis. s,-t on i,y the varlegati i

edly pretty.

The bush illustrated was photographed just as
the flower bud- had ned i rai as they would,
so the general aspect of the bush when at It bi I

can be seen. This althaea was distributed bj thi

late Robert Bulst, from his nursery on the Dartrj
Kn.ni Philadelphia, but win ilea [| originated with
him is not known.

Not only is this variegated althaea deslrabli

Buist's Variegated Hibiscus Syriacus.

bark of the tree when the latter sways with the
wind. If the rubber is not on when the guards
are purchased, it is easilj adjusted, getting an old

greenhouse hose and cutting it to the desired
lengths.

Prolonging tile

Magnolia Display

Of the magnolias of the Japan-
ese and Chinese section, from
which we get so much enjoy-

ment in early Spring, the stellata, consplcua, and
Soulangnana are certainly the best. The stellata
bads in earllness; next to it are the two others
named. .lust as all these are over, or are about

he wan.', the Lennei opens Its blooms, and this
practical!] ends the list of the reliable sorts, for
ovata, or purpurea, under which name it is better
known, is nol reliablj hard]

Lennei Is not nearly as well known as it should
be. It has large, cup-shaped, rosy red flowers, and
e i •" i all open i once but tppear bne aftet

the other for some weeks. This note Is written
May 20; Magnolia stellata has been out of flower
for over three weeks; M. consplcua for two weeks
and M, Soulangeana has just disappeared, while
M. Lennei, though II has perfected the most of its

Mowers, is still full of blossoms. Nurserymen should
get up a better stock of the hi st named, for all who
love magnolias would need it If available.

It is a pity i hat M. ovata (pur] i) is not
hardiet. Wrier on minence its w l ripens bet-
ter, and then || i- hardier than usual; and with
age and with hard « i its hardiness Inci

The newei- orte, called Soulangeana nigra, appears
to b. much of a purpurea, but it has a rather

it is also used to advantage as an edging to beds
of shrubs, and even as an ornamental hedge. Ow-
ing to its rather liking a close pruning every year
it is well fitted for these purposes; soon clothing it-

self afresh with vigorous shoots full of beautiful
variegated leaves.

All althaeas are the better for a good pruning
every Winter or Spring—Winter if the shoots are
wauled for propagation' -as the tlowers are wholly
from the Shoots made the same season, go no harm
is done no matter how far back the shoots are
cut.

Those who have grounds to plant would find credit

come to them by planting these variegated althaeas,

as they stand the sun splendidly, which is what
so many variegated shrubs will not do.

The COrrei l name of Ibis shrub Is Hibiscus syri-

acus. it has been known as Althaea frutex, and Its

most common name to d.i\ is althaea, although
7 lose Of Sharon belongs to it as w. II

Joseph Mekih.v

National Flower Show.
New chrysanthemums from the famous hybridists

nt Fiance have been sent to America to be g

tor exhibition at the National Flower show which
will be told at Chicago, November 6 to 15. i: G
Hill of Richmond, Ind., has received consignments
of chrysanthemum novelties from Calv.it of Gren-
oble, and Nonln ol Paris, and more are on the

way to him from Rozaln-Bouchariaf", a famous ex-

pert
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GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. JAHDENE, BHEA B-EID, QUEEN BEA-
TRICE,
The above. $6.00 per do«.. 60 plants for

$18.00. $36.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND. 50c. each, $6.00 per doi.,

$35.00 per 100.

On own roots. 2% la. pots. $26.00 per 100.

$2.00 per 10; 3 In. pots, $5.00 per dos.

STANDARD VARIETIES

Aurora, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid, En-
chanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deegen, Gen,
McArthur, Hermosa, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,

Kate Moulton, Ktllarney. La Detroit, Maman
Coohet, Marecbal Niel, Mme. Abel Cnatenay,
Mine. Hoste, Mrs. Fierpont Morgan, Papa Gon-
tier, Rosalind Orr English, Souv. de Wootton,
Wellesley, White Uochet.

GRAFTED, 2%, Inch pots. 20c. each, $2.00

per dos.. $16.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
Prom 2H Inch pots, repotted from 2-lnch.

Eillarney, Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, Rich-
mond, Mme. Abel Chatenay , $1.00 per doz.

,

$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

From 2 Inch pots ready for shipment. $3.60
per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGEBATTJM. Stella Gurney, Princen Pauline.

HELIOTROPE.
Rooted cuttings 76c. per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGSprom flats. $10.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
VersohaffeltU, Golden Queen, Fire Brand, Lord
Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beckwlth's Gem.
Prices of Rooted Cuttings by express, 60c.

per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Less than 260 of a
variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder, Hero, Meaaey, Pearl of Orange,
75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000. Less than 250
of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of

twelve kinds not listed above; 75c. per 100,
$6.00 per 1000. 250. In assortment, our selec-

tion, at the 1000 rate.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette. Money Maker,
From 2% In. pots $2.00 per dos.; $10.00 per
100.

Mrs. Clay Frlok, Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
Frum 2tt In. pots $1.00 per dos.; $6.00 per
100.
Rooted Cuttings. $6.00 per 100.

CHOICE POMPONS. Elondyke. Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,

Mrs. Roberta, Amorita.
From 2>4 In. pots. $1.00 per dos.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalh, Polly Rose,

Early Soow, October Frost. Mid-Season:
Clement hie Ti.uset, White Shaw. airs. H.
Utihlnmin R*>ii trice slay Utrsa. NWpub,
Alice Byron, Eureka, Miss Minnie Wana-
maker, Adelia. Late: Mrs. McArthur, Timothy
Eaton, W. H. Cbadwlck, Merry Christmas.

PIN k— Early ; Glory .if the Haclfle, KoBlere.
Mid-SeaBon: J. K. Shaw Adela. William H.
Duckham. Dr. Enguehard, Morton F. Plant.
Late: Maud Dean, The Harriott, Mayor
Weaver, Mrs. JameB Marshall.

YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G.
Pitcher Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major
Bonnaffon, H. W. Relman, Yellow Baton.

HE I)—Cullingfordl, MersLbam lied. Matchless.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham,

Old Gold.
POMPONS—Baby (Yellow), Lola (White),

Brlolas (Pink).
From 2% loch pom; 6c. each, 60c. per dosen,

$3.00 per 100 $26.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

SMITH'S NOVELTIES FOR 1908
Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme, White Cloud,

2 1-4-Inch pots, $5.00 per dozen. Ready for
shipment.

A. N. PIERSON, - CROMWELL, CONN.

THE ELM CITY NURSERY COMPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE NEW FORCING
HYDRANGEA

SELLS at sight. This

new plant is to be

very popular for

forcing especially for

Easter. It forces with

the greatest ease. Im-

mense heads of purest

white. The plants we
offer can either be grown
on in pots or set out in

the field through the

summer. Delivery June

15th from 3 inch pots

well established

$8.00 per J 00.

$75.00 per J,000.

Hydrangea Arborescens Gtandiflora. Aba

THEELM CITYNURSERY CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

GERANIUMS, In bud and bloom. 8. A. Nutt,
Beaute Poitevine, A. Ric&rd, John Doyle,
Mme. Jaulin, 3VS- Id. pots. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and Queen of Violets,

3V6 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
BEGONIA, Rex and Metallic-!, 3 In. pots, $4.00

per 1O0.
PELARGONIUM Victor, 2V4 In. pots, $3.00 per

100.
ROSE GERANIUMS, 3'- in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
NASTURTIUMS, 3 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.
SALVIA Splendens, CUPHEA (Cigar Plant),
AGERATUM. dwarf blue, VINOA Varieg-ata.
HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and Queen of Vio-
lets. 2% in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

PHLOX Drummondii, 3 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM.J.CH1NNICK. • Trenton. N.J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
P
PK

ALTERNANTHERA. best Red and Yellow,
50c; $4.50 per 1000 (not prepaid). FUCHSIA,
five finest kinds, SI. 00. AGERATUM, Gurney
and Pauline; COLEUS, beHt bedders, 60c.;
$5.00 per 1000 (not prepaid). SALVIA Bon.
fire and Splendens. 85c. FUCHSIA, five fin-
est kinds, 2 in., lVi-c. each. AGERATUM, Gut-
ney, 2 In. , l%c. eacb. Sweet Potato Plants,
Yellow Jersey, $2.00 per 1000.

Shlppenabur* Floral Co.* Shlppenabartf. Pa.

Commercial Violet Culture

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE *2-Duine ft. ,\«» York.

REDUCED PRICES

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
5,000 plants from this list the past week our
must be in good condition*

As we have sold nearly

stock
115 Achillea, The Pearl $0.05
155 Agrostemma Coronarla .04
75 Artemisia Abrotamun .04

35 Aster A. Bessarablcas .05
65 Aster F. W. Raynor .05

120 Aster Snowflake ... .05
00 Auricula mixed 04
135 Aquilegia Cbrysantha .04

145 Aquilegia Canadensis .04
230 Arabia Alplna fi. pi.. .05

Alyssum compactum .06
70 Artemisia 04
65 Baptisia Australia . . .05
155 Bocconia Cordata .. .04

185 Boltonia AsteroldeB . .04

45 Boltonia Latlsquama .04

615 Campanula Kapuncu-
luldt-s 04

500 Coreopsis Rosea 04
95 Coreopsis Lan 05
45 Campanula Grosseki. .05
ism Clematis Davldlana. .04

30 Chelone Lyontl 06
00 Ceraatium Tomeuto-

sum
255 Eupatorium

toideB
95 Eupatorium I

200 Eupatorium
1000 Golden Glow

agera-
.04
.04
.04

.04

95 Gaillardia Splendens $0.04
550 Gypsophila Panlculata .05

505 Gaillardia Gran.
Comp 04

Hi
.us280 Hydrangea

225 Heliopsis Scaber
Jor

315 Hibiscus Crimson Eye
45 Hibiscus
40 Iris Florentine Alba

275 Iberis Sempervlrens.
34 Iberia Correoefolla. .

.

125 Iris Keompfert 06
200 Iris Spectabllls 04
30 Iris Penelope 04

300 Lavandula Vera 05
100 Lychnis Chalcedonlca .04

50 Monarda D 1 d y m a
Rosea

500 Myosotis Pal. Semper
90 Oenothera Fraserl...
35 Oenothera Pllgrlml..
45 Oenothera Speclosa..
60 Pyrethrum Gran
30 Pentstemon Digitalis

150 Papaver Orlentale...
295 Phlox Pre. Minlstre.
490 Phlox Queen
85 Phlox Dr. Hornby..
76 Phlox Andrew Keer.

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.08

Carnard Ache $0.

L'EBperauce.

.

Mad. P. Lan

Beauty.
Maculata
Reptans
Coeru-

Slnensls
Gran.

Vlrgin-

50 Phlox
20 Phlox

180 Phlox
gier

ISO Phlox Pink
125 Pulmonaria
65 Polemonium
20 Polemonium

leum
90 Pardanthus
200 Platyoodon

Alba
85 Phlox Rosea
180 Physostegia

lea

50 Rudbeckia Purpurea.
365 Rudbeckia
500 Sedum Aore
35 Spires CblnensiB ...

15 Spirea Aruncus ....
25 Spirea Glgantea ...

35 Sweet William mixed
30 Sweet William dou-

ble mixed
170 Salvia A. Grandlflora
100 Sedum Spec. White.
35 Tunics, AtroBanguln-
eum

45 Veronica Incana
275 Veronica Splcata . .

.

04
,04

.04

.04

.06

.05

.05

.04

.05

.05

.04

.05

.05

.04

.06

.05
..06

.05

.04

.05

.04

.05
.05

.05

f*D A inPlTFI DAQ1TC $10.00 per ioo;$ioo per iooo. Brides, Brides-

IjK/ir 1 tLU M\\JOL,3 maids, Richmond and Hillarney.

Chrysanthemum Stock
PINK Per 100 YELLOW Per 100 WHITE

A. J. Balfour $2.50
Facino 2.28
Maud Dean 2.50
Mrs. Coombs 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

CRIMSON Per 100
Black Hawk $2.25
John Shrimpton 2.25
Mrs. Partridge 4.00

Col. D. Appleton $2.50

Gold Mine 4.00

Monrovia 4.00

Major Bonnaffon 2.25

Ootober Sunshine 2.50

Yellow Eaton 3.60

2Xin.
pots

Per 100

Ivory $2.25
Alice Byron 2.25
Mrs. Henry Robinson 2.50
Beatrice May 5.00
Polly Bose 2.25
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.50
Yanoma 3.00
Jeanne Konln 3.00

Edward J. Taylor, Greens Farms, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
100,000 Plants, dow ready, in ?i in, pots of all the novelties and standard varieties.

Tin- best American and Australian seedlings, and a complete list oi the new singles,

w^ ^\ ^j ^^ sC% A splendid lot of Bridesmaids in 4 iDch pots, ready (or im-•^ I 1^% m* ^^ mediate planting. $7 0» per 100,860.(0 per 1000. Grafted Brides,^^^^**SM-•V-r Bridesmaids, Richmond, 4 inch $'8.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, - Madison, N. J.

SS S CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS Per 10C0

Polly Bose, white $12.00
Glory of the Pacific, pink 12.00

Robert Halliday, yellow 12.00
Bergmann 12.00

Col. Appleton, yellow 12.00
Alice Byron, white 12.00
Bonnaffon, yellow 12.00
Bonnaffon, white .- 12.00
Jones, white 12.00
Jones, yellow 12.00
T. Eaton, white 12.00
Dr. Enguehard, pink 12.00
Helen Frick, pink 20.00
McArthur, white 12.00

GEORGE ATKINSON, Orange, N. J.

IIITSmTIEMHS
Good Rooted Cuttings and plants from soil

now ready.
WHITE—Estello, Polly Rose, A. Byron, Ivory,

T. Eaton, Geo. S. Kalb, Mrs. Robinson, Opah.
YELLOW^Robert Halliday, Col. D. Appleton,
Cremo, Mrs. John Whilldin, Major Bonnaffon.

PINK—Glory of the Pacific, P. Ivory, Dr.
Enguehard, Minnie Bailey.

$1.2S per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Cash or C. O. D.

D. H. GREEN, West Grove, Pa.

20.000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS "^ ££*£»
WHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Geo. 8.

Kolb, fine early; Estelle, White ESonniifTon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Toaset, Jennnle No-
nln. PINK—Glory of the Pacific, Mary
Mann, Dr. Enguehard, Maud Dean, Ronlere.
YELLOW—Major It. mm. (Ton, Cremo, Robt.
Halliday, "Baby," small yellow. $2.oo per
100; $16.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WM SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kennett 5q., Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial varieties. $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.
STAR PETUNIA, short frame-grown, full

bloom, $4.00 per 100.
VERBENA, 3M> In., branched, frame-grown,

$4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 3Vj in., In bloom, $5.00 per
100.

ASTERS, white, Queen of the Market, 50c. per
109. Cash, please.

HENRY EICHH0LZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
FOR. SALE

ENGUEHARD. BONNAFFON, WANAMAK-
EH, POLLY ROSE, APPLETON, TOUSET,
MONROVIA, $1.50 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P. O. J. H. CIJHING, Prop.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH a CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successor to Nathan Smith & Son.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Out of 2"£ and 2 In. potB, fine heavy stock.

White and Yellow Bonnaffon, Pink Ivory and
Jennie Nonin, $1000 per 1000. Cash with order.
Money back If not suited.
We want 1000 Pink Lawson, rooted cuttings

or out of soil ; also want 150 Euphorbia Jac-
quinasfolia, rooted cuttingB.

THE SALTFORD FLOWER SHOP, POUGHKEFPSIE, N. Y.

\ our Money is well spent when you
advertise fn
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6II0H IISHIIIS
If you do not know how, procure that simple

but complete and practical book called "Hnw
to Grow Mushrooms." The price Is ten cents
and It can be secured from this office

Special rates will be made to the trade who
wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANOE
2 Duane St., New York

the cmn*AMMi hi h

Arthur Herrington's New Book

The most complete and comprehen-
sive work on the cultivation of the
Chrysanthemum that has as ye/
been published In America.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
6x7 Inches. Price only SO cents,
postpaid.

Send Your Order for a Copy Now.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

GRAFTED ROSES
FINK STOCK. READY NOW

Klllfiriif.v, Cnrnot, KnUerln Auffueta Vic-
toria, Uncle John, frum I M In. pots, f 2.00
per dozen; $16.00 per 100: from 3 In. pots,

• i per 100.
Klllarney, Carnot. Kaloerln. and Uncle

John, from -t Vj -In. potM, $3.00 per dozen

;

per 100.
The ISrldc, BrldCNmnhl, Golden Onte,
m "

:
i" pots, |2.oo pei dozen; $12.00

1
'i 100; from 3-in. pots, $2.30 per dozen;
1 pel 100; 3%-ln. pots, $3.00 per doz-

en; $17.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Klllarney, - '<* tn. pots, $1.00 per dozen;

$6.00 per LOO; from 3 -In. poU, $1.50 per
!.... i,

. $s 00 per ion.
1. 11 inn 1. Sunrlfie, Sunnct, Kntscrln. It. -

Carnot. from 2% -In. pots, 16.00 per LOO;
from 8-in. pots, $7.oii per 100.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 2%

in pots, $4.00 per 100; from 3-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
From Pots: Fine Healthy Stock.

HEADY NOW: 100
Wlnsor »7.U0
Helen M. « ..... I . I 7.00
Melody 6.00
I in In in, and Estelle 4.00
Mrs. T. W. Lawson, Boston Mar-
ket and Harlowarden 3.50 30.00
Enehantress, Lady Bountiful,
Ked Lawson, Variegated Law-
son, and White Lawson 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A. J. Balfour, Autumn Glory, Ada Spanld-

Ing, Col. D. Appleton, Cremo, Cnlllngfordll,
Dr. Enguehard, Dorothy Devens, Geo. Kalb,
Glory Pacific, Harry May, H. W. Kleman,
Ivory, Jennie Nonln, J. E. Lager, J. H. Troy,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Maud Dean, Meta, Mrs.
Jerome JoneB, Miss Minnie \\ unamaker,
Minn Alice Byron, Mrs. Buer, Miss M. M.
Johnson, Major BonnafTon, Mad. Ferd. Berg-
mann; Nagoya, Polly Ki>hc, Robt. Halliday,
Sult'il I>'<)<tober, Timothy Eaton, Viviand-
Morel, W. H. Lincoln, Mrn. Robt. xMcArthur,
Wm. Duckham, F. A. Cobbold. Price from
2Vi-inch pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

1000
$60.00

CANNAS
Strong plants from 3% In. pots ($0 fine

named varieties). $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

VERBENAS
Best Mammotba, from pots $8.00

ASPARAGUS 10 °

III HOSTS NANUS, 2)4 In. pot.
" 8 In. pot.

SPKENGERI, 3 In. pots
4 In. pots

4.00
1.00

(.00
8.00

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sales

Alyssum,
A.hyruntbes, Emersonli, Vtc
Ahutllon Savltil
Aneniluni, \
Copes Pet
White Cup '.'.'.'.' '

I

L. Bonnet
P. Pauline
Stella Ourney

Alternanthera, red and'y'eiiow
Ampelopsls Velt.hll, pot grown
Browulia BpecloM major
( uphea riatycentra .

Coleus, all the leading varieties

Dracaena IndlviM, nne stock..EnKllsh Ivy
Feverfew, double white!!!
I'u.'hsla, double and single
Geraniums, double and single

Strong '

Special Color or variety
Double and single
Ivy Leaved

Gazania Splendens '

Heliotrope, light and dark
varieties

Ivy, German !

"

Lantnna, 12 best varieties.!!.!
Lobelia, New Dmible lilue....
MoonMower
Petunias, double !!!!!!!
Petunias, Blngle
Salvia, splendens and Bedman.

Stevia comnacta
" variegata

Tropaeolum, double red and
yellow

Vinca, variegata and elegan-
tlssima. .

Violets, Marie Louise 326.

Send for catalonue

Size
pots

2*
2)4

2!4
3

2

3

2%
2S4
2i4
2
4

3U
2)4
2K

3H

2)4
3V4
2)4
3

•1)4

2)4
2)4
3
2)4
2 )4

2V4
2)4
3V4
2)4
2)4
2)4

Per
100

13.00
3.00
4.00

3.00

6.00

8.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
8.00
4.00
20.00
8.00
3.00
3.00

7.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
4.00
6.00

6.00
8.00
3.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

2)4 4.00

3
00 per

5.00
1,000

WOOD BROTHERS. Fishkiii, in. y.
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A.T.DELAMAREPTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Dmae Stteet. New^ Yofk

THE TRADE ONLY—

Star Petunias

From 2 in. pots, fine, clean

plants, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1,000.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, 0.

HARDY PHLOX
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Rose Pink, white eye, best of all the varieties;
a good white and a good purple. $1.25 per 100;
SlOOOper 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR. LANCASTER, PA.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By ALEX. WALLACE
Editor of The Florists' Exohanoe

Telia the Story of Scotland's Famous Mountain
Flower In Prose and Poetry. Full cloth, 280

pages, freely Illustrated, Including
frontispiece In color.

PRICE $ I .50, Postpaid
Send for free Sample Pages and Extracts from

Beviews.

X. T. Dc La Marc Piq.&Pub.co. ltd.

4-8 Duane Street. NfW YOBK

ENORMOUS ASPARAGUS Seed of Same
I have a few pounds of tliis famous f*oo<\ for sale.

Seven stalks have been cutting to a bunco this sea
non "i this laparagna This seed la all selected from
mammoth stalka. If you will plant this bi ed now
yon can havi thousai it of plants for forcing this
Winter. Yoti can navi three quartern of theprlo

pi into If yon will plant tt..- «eed.

WARREN SHINN, Woodmtown, N. J.

When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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LIKE TOE BEE
So is GodfreyAschmann,
the Philadelphia Hus-

tler, Never Idle

Secure Bargains Now for Decoration Day

Come and see for yourself. Look around,

then think what woDderful work has been done

since Easter. Is It possible? Yes, Aschmann
together with tola trustworthy family and em-
ployees who stand blm faithfully by, get it

done. They do like the bee that carries the

dust from one flower to the other. You, what
you have seen, carry the news to your neigh-

bors. Every hole and corner now full, ready

for immediate' shipment.

From the lands afar, where the choicest are,

I gather the plants I supply;

Or grow my own, with care unknown,
So the best are the ones you buy.

Then send in your orders and see your trade

grow.
None can surpass Asehmann's, wherever you

go.

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt, John Doyle and

mixed colors, 4 In. pots, $7.00 per 100.

AGERATTTM, dwarf blue, best bloomer, 4 in.,

$7.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Vernon, finest strain, as dark as

blood. Seeds of this beautiful variety picked

by myself from specimen plants in Zurich.

Switzerland, 4 in. pots, ?8.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.
BEGONIA, new improved Erfordi, the true

variety. Seeds are gathered by myself In

Europe; nothing can beat this beautiful vari-

ety, either In brilliancy or in blooming, as

it is always In flower Summer and Winter.

4 in. pots, $7.00 per 100; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

SALVIA or Scarlet Sage. I only grow one

variety, and that is the true Clara Bedman or

Bonfire variety, of medium tall habit. A whole

bed planted in mass is a sight to see when
blooming. It looks as If the whole bed Is on

fire; hardly any leaves are visible. This vari-

ety decorates all the gardens In the capitals of

England, France, Germany and Switzerland.

The seeds of this novelty are collected by my-
self In Switzerland; therefore, I can supply

the pure stock. 4 in.. $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTHOPE, 4 in., $7.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, best varieties, 4 in., $7.00 per

CANNAS, 10 best French sorts. Including the

dark-leaved varieties, large plants, 4 in., $8.00

to $10.00 per 100.
COBJEA Scandens, 4 in., 8c.

IVY, Hardy or English, 3 feet high, 4 In.,

staked up, 10*12c.

VINCA VAREEGATA, 4 In., $10.00 per 100;

2% in-. $5.00 per 100.

C0LEUS, Golden Bedder, Verachaffeltii, Queen
Victoria, 2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Fancy
varieties, $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2% In., strong,

$4.00 per 100.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDTFLORA, 2%
to 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA Compacta and Trailing (Crystal

Palace), iVz In.. $3.00 per 100.

TRADESOANTIA, 2 best varieties, $3.00 per

100.

VERBENAS, best strain, all colors, 2% in.,

$3.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, California Giant, 3 to 4 In.,

$4.00 per 100; Inimitable or dwarf, 2% to 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow or Little

Gem, 2V> In.. $3.00 per 100.

SUMMER CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 3 in.. $3.00
per 100.

NASTURTIUMS, dwarf. 8 In., $3.00 per 100.

COSMOS, white, red and pink, 3 plants in a

3 in. pot, separate colors, $4.00 per 100.

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA, 2% to 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

KENILWORTH IVY, 2 to 2% In.. $3.00 per

100.

BOSTON and SCOTTII FERNS, strong plants,

ready for 4 In.. $5.00 per 100. WHITMANI,
2V- In.. $7.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS JACKMANNI, the true variety,

from Europe. 6 In. pots, 3 feet high, 35c. to

50c. each.
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, last

Spring (1907) importation. Only specimen
plants can be offered of the beautiful type. G-7

in pots, 25-30-35-40 In. high, same in width,

6 year old, 5 tieTs, $1.75. $2.00, $2.50 to $3.00

each.
Have just received per Steamer Zealand (Mjiy

1) from Antwerp about 5000 Araucaria Excelsa

of all sizes. Plants, 3 tiers. 8-10-12 in.. 40c;
12 to 14 in.. 50c; above, GOc. to 75c.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 In., 20 In. high.

35c; 5 In.. 20 to 25 In. high, 50c Forsteri*

ana, the same; larger sizes, 6 In. pots. $1.00

each.
DRAC^NA BRUANTI, 6 in.. 35c.

TORENIA FOURNIERI, $3.00 per 100.

TAGETES, or MARIGOLD, Eldorado, 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100.

DIANTHTJS, or Chinese and Japanese Pinks,

3 in., $3.00 per 100.

MOON VINES
Don't forget we lead the world In Moon

Vines. We are the growers and wholesale

shippers nf the famous Ipomcea Multiflora.

Fully 20,000 are grown and shipped by us to

every city of every state In the
1 United States,

and to Canada and Mexico. Have a reputation

In this variety for the past twenty years, and

the record shows that the amount demanded
every year grows enormously. This favorite

variety flowers very early. Is a rapid grower,

blooms freely In big clusters, with pure white

waxy flowers as big as a saucer and is very

fragrant, 4 In. pots, nicely staked up. 12c;

2% In., $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper ol Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Alternantheras
Per 100

Yellow, 2% In. pots $200

PANSY SEED, new crop. Giant flowering,

oz. $4.00.

CENTATTREA Gymnocarpa 2.00

SMILAX, July 10 1-25

Geraniums
Per 100

S. A, Nutt and 4 other varieties, Z% In.

pots, fine $3.50

2xk In. pots, fine 2.75

SEEDLING PETUNIAS, from double seed 2.50

ASPARAGUS Plumosufl, 2*4 In pots 2.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2M In. pots 2.00

PRIMROSES, S varieties, July 10 2.00

Cash.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

500,000 PANSIES iff!.**

Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

BEST MARKETGROWN
Grown from seed of our own raising, this strain Is tbe result of over 25 years' carefnl selec-

tion and for size, form and substance and wide range of color In clear, brilliant selfs and norel

shades and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and

the growth Is very strong and stocky.
Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.

Price $10.00 per 1000. Larger Sizes $16.00 and $20 per 1000.

EXPRESS ONLY °ASH 'WITH OEDER

/. E. OOBURN, - 291 Ferry Street, - EVERETT, MASS.

TtehMti WATER GARDENING £%£•$*
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Aquilegias, commonly call-

Aquilegias ed columbines, are now in

bloom, and are for the

most part very beautiful. They are

among the most graceful flowering hardy

herbaceous plants we have. When in

bloom they seem to dance with joy with

every passing breeze. Personally
_
I

prefer those varieties having flowers with

spurs, such as the native Rocky Moun-
tain species, cnrysantha and coerulea

and the while type of the former.

One of Bin-bank's so-called achieve-

ments was, by repeated selection, the es-

tablishment of a strain of columbines

which produced flowers without spurs.

A lesson as to what may be accomplished

by selection, is taught by what Mr. Bur-

bank has done in that direction, thus by

taking away grace and beauty from the

flower, instead of striving for something

which might add to its charms—a de-

cided case of misdirected endeavor!

All the Rocky Mountain columbines

and their variations make excellent pot

plants, after they have been allowed in

•row large enough outdoors to fill at

least a 6-inch pot. They may readily

be forced into bloom for Easter in the

gentle forcing temperature generally

maintained in a carnation house, and

may just as easily be retarded for Mem-
orial' Pav if kept in a cold frame or

pit and shaded as occasion requires.

Everybody admires pansies,

Pansies and for a Spring outdoor dis-

play they have few equals

and no superiors. It may not be gener-

ally known that the foundation for tbe

present numerous distinct types and va-

rieties was In ii\ by a woman, no longer

ago than 1810. While it is very much
more interesting to have a bed of mwed
pansies for general purposes, there are

times when in large gardens an effort has

to be made for distant effects. There

are only a very few among the long list

that may be used for that purpose, and

those are Ihe whites and yellows, and

generally, those with dark-colored "eyes

are to be preferred. Emperor William

is also much in evidence where a straight

color effect is wauled. It is blue with

a darker center. There are two distinct

varieties being offered by different seeds-

men. The older type, which is of a

lighter color, is, to my fancy, the more

desirable. The other is a deeper purple.

and possibly, may be considered richer

in its coloring. It is certainly darker,

but not so telling in the distance.

Lord Beaconsfield is a great favorite

with many i
pie; the upper petals are

of a lavender shade, while the lower ones

are of a rich velvety purple. In my
mind's eye an effective way to use this

distinct type would be to have it_ oc-

cupying the center of at least three lines.

and yellows and whites; one variety on

either side. Some plants producing fine

flowers among the •fancies" are of a

straggling habil. Those of a more corn-

pad form of growth are to be preferred

as producing neater effects.

Large numbers of rose plants

Roses are disposed of to eager patrons

on or before Memorial Pay for

cemetery planting. These plants are the

most appropriate for thai purpose pos-

sibly, and al the same time are fre-

quently the least satisfactory, for (be

reason that, in many localities in the

1'niled States the rose slug, a hungry

and translucent larva, thai is so de-

structive to the green tissue of the rose

leaves transforms the rose- bushes very

soon into what is known as ruesoriciirn-

ais! Powdered white hellebore, applied

soon enough, either as a dust or as a

liquid when it is mixed with water, will

quickly kill the slugs. In order to have

the most satisfactory results the insecti-

cide must be applied before the damage

is done. Too often the seriousness of

the trouble is not noticed until it is too

late to save the bushes from their un-

sightly appearance. This is owing to the

intervals occurring between the visits of

those who are the most directly interested

in the welfare of the plants.

What a boon it would be to all con- I
cerned if cemetery superintendents ev- ^
erywhere could see their way clear to J
assume the responsibility of destroying
all insect pests affecting roses and other
plants growing in cemeteries, thus, really

making "God's acre beautiful."

t. Your contemporary "Hor-
w .j, , „ ticulture" says under theliiuarney

hea<J Qf Phnadelphia for

May 16. page 609 * * * "the presence
of much mildewed stock of Killarney
emphasizes our note of last year in prop-
agating only from outdoor grown stock.

Plant no Killarney propagated from in-

door stock if you would escape mildew."
That sounds quite authoritative, and
one would naturally think it is all right.

It would be interesting to learn some of

the details of propagation recommended,
whether from hard wood cuttings or
from plants that had been growing out-
doors for some years, and- in due course
brought into a greenhouse and the young
growths made under Ihose conditions
used for propagating purposes—either!

for grafting or cuttings—to produce
"own-root" plants. If grafting be recom-
mended, is the manetli used as the pre-

ferred stock? The manetti has been out-

door grown for nobody knows just how
long, and that should be sufficient to

give the cion sufficient vigor, one would
think. Of course, there might be an
added advantage by growing the plants
that are to furnish the cions outdoors,
also.

There are two distinct methods of

grafting that may be used in the pro-
duction of young rose plants. That in

general use nowadays to increase the
number of plants to be used for the pro-

duction of flowers in Winter is to use
the selected growths from plants that are
being forced for cul flowers at the timfl

the grafting process is in operation, and
using stocks that have grown outdoors,
but have been potted long enough and
have been growing in heat a sufficient

length of time to have sonic root action,

thus preparing them for the work that is

cut out for them. Another method is to

use the dormant wood for cions that

has been grown outdoors. It is not ne-
cessary for me here to go into all the
details of grafting roses and rooting rose
cuttings : it is up to the writer of tbe

words quoted to give all the data, so that

same may be compared with what is in

force in some other places where roses

are grown. We have some Killarney roses

growing here that have done well, but
it is only on a small scale. Our plant!
were bought and delivered on April 27,

1006. They were not planted until Sep!
tember 12. The reason they were planted
so late was because the house they were
to occupy was not ready before that
date. The contract for building same
was not awarded until on or about July
27. Under existing conditions the plants
gave an excellent account of themselves
during the Winter season of 1006-7. In

due course we rooted some cuttings from
the growth made indoors, and the old

plants were carried over and replanled

June 27. 1007. and a portion of the old

plants were carried over in a solid bed

without replanting. Here were Kil-

larney rose plants treated in three dif-

ferent ways all in one rose bouse, name-
ly: Old plants without replanting, old

plants replanled and young plants on
own-roots that bad been propagated
from growth that had been made under
glass—and under all Ihe varying con-

ditions no mildew is to be seen, nor Ibe

effects of mildew on the old foliage, ns

may be observed by examination to-day

—May 25, 1908.

ALYSSUM Maritimum. fl. pi. The best white-

flowering plant for bedding purposes; dwarf,

compact and uniform, being propagated by

cuttings; fragrant ami perpetual flowering, 3,:

In. pots. $4.00 per 100

GLECHOMA VARIEGATA. A most useful

plnnt for baskets, vases, etc.: hardy and de

slrable for growing In shady places, etc

a tn. pots. $-1,110 per 100.

WM. THICKER, 518 Chestnut St., ARLINGTON, N. 1-

THE TRADE ONLY- ~.ff^oSSS' SSSSImm..
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GERANIUMS
and other plants in BUD and BLOOM
Nutt, Poitevine, Poitiers, Viaud, Doyle, etc.,

and pink, 4 In.. $8.00; :i In.. $4.00.

OANNAS Hra. Kato Gray, Egandale, Alba
Rosea. Pennsylvania, Robusta, etc., 3 In.,

$4 nil pit 100.

CENTAUREA Oymnocarpa; BEGONIA Vernon
Graoilia; FUCHSIA, Little Beauty; FORGET-
ME-NOT. In bloom; SWEET ALYSSUM. Lit-

tie Gem. full of bloom; NASTURTIUM, dwarf
crimson) PANSIES. sir. .nc .-lumps Id bloom;
PETUNIA, dwarf Inimitable, $:t.OO pet 100.

CALADrUM Eaculentum Bulba, 8-10 In.. $3.00

per 100.

TUBEROSES. double dwarf Pearl, selected

bulbs, 4-0 In. In circumference. 80c. per 100;

$7.00 per 1000. Second size, flue blooming
bulba. $4.00 per 1000.DAHLIAS
The Leading Varieties lor Florists

|
Prices of named varieties of Dalillaa. fleld-

ROWB whole clumps, 40c. per doz. ; $3.00 per
linv $2;>.00 per 1000. AU kind* mlx-Ml. 80c.

[per do*. : $2.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES,
ORANGE

BALTIMORE, MD.

Special Offer
Dm r, In. GERANIUMS at (15.00 per 100.

Tin.- stock] plants In bud Hnd bloom. - l
i In..

$3.00; 3 hi.. $6.00; 4 In.. $8.00: Nutt. Ricard,

IJ. Viaud, M. Chevalier, M. Jaulin, Dryden, F.

Perkins, Hill.

PANSIES. Extra flue strain. In bud and bloom,

$1.00 per loo; $17.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Assorted Hooted Cuttings, 7".. pel
loo; J', In.. $2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosiis. 4 In.. $10.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2V4 In.. $3.00; 3 In.,

[
$5.00.

CANNAB, $8.00 per 100.

CALADrUMS, 15c. and 20c.

t ash or C. O. D.

W. ). S H. S. VESEY, EORT WAYNE, IND.

GERANIUMS
In bud and bloom, strong plants. S. A. NTXTT,

GRANT, DOYLE, RICARD, LA FAVORITE,
3 in. pots, $3.50 per 100; 4 in., $5.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

GEORGE H. BENEDICT, YORKVILLE, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
8000 S. A. Nutt, from 3% In. pots.

$6.00 pei
Double White from 3<h In. pots, $0.00

per 100.

Fine stock In bud and bloom.
Casta with order.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr.
Concord Junction. Mass.

Geraniums
Mme. Saleroi. In 2'i In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

2 large CENTURY PLANTS, ?25.llO each. Cash
with order.

I. B. SHURTlEf f & SON, Cushman Ave., Revere, Mass.

Geraniums
S. A. Nutt, A. Ricard, Jean Viaud. Poite-

vine, Doyle, Buchner, Jaulin, 3 In., In bud and
bloom. $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

RUDOLPH NAGEL
S. West End Avenue LANCASTER. PA.

GERANIUMS
Strong. put irrnwn. Nutt-
Klciir-i, Hoi tovine
tc. sto.-liy. $1.40 per 100.

PAWKJA^ wp" started. Pillar of Fire and
ls.flIlil/a*J si. Louis. $1.'^ per 100pnf f^lT^ Red only, RtroriK, bushy,

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS 2 In. S. A. Nutt,
$20.00 per 1000;

$2.25 per 100; rooted tattings. $12.00 per
1000; $1.25 per 100. VARIEGATED VINCA,
rooted cottlnr*, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 East 101st St.. CLEVELAND. 0.

Prices Advertised

GERANIUMS
8. A. Nutt, John Doyle, A. Ricard, Buohner,
Castollano, Joan Viaud, Boauto Poitevine, Mme.
Salloroi, 'J In |*.ls, )2.O0 per 100 i :i In. pots.

$:UN| per 100; -1 In. [Kits. $0.00 per 100.

r*i"|f l?fTC Golden Bmldor, Crimson Ver-tULCVJ aohaffoltii and 1C> other varie-

ties. R. C, doe. per loo; $.1.00 per 1000; 2 In.

jm.ih, |1.60 per ion; 115.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri and Plumosus Nanus, -1

In ;«.t», J.'.. on [ier 100. ioo 100 100
R. C. 2-ln. 8-ln.

AGERATUM. Gurney $0.50 $1.50

SALVIA. Bonfire 76 2.00

HELIOTROPES 75 2.00 $3.00

FUCHSIAS. 10 varieties 2.00 3.00

PANSY PLANTS, $5.00 and $8.00 per 1000.

Astors, Stocks. Phlox. Verbenas. Single Pe-

tunias, 2-ln. pots, SI 0(1 per 100.

Salvia Bonfire. 3 In. puts. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

[RNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

Geraniums
1000 R. Mason, 4 ill. pots, best scarlet.

$6.00 per 100.

1000 Scarlet Sage, C Bedman, 4 in.

pots $5.00 per 100.

1000 DUSTY MILLER.,
$3.00 pel 100.

1000 VERBENAS, mixed
colors, $3.00 per 100.

THOS. D. CANDY CO.

J. BENTLY CANDY
LANGHORNE. PA.

GERANIUMS
RICARD, DOYLE, VIAUD, NUTT, 2-lneb.

$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

NUTT. BUCHNER, RICARD, VIAUD, JAU-
LINE, $4.00 per 100. 3-lnch pot.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS
NUTT, RICARD. DOUBLE GRANT, 3% in.

|H,t-, >.; :,u pep Mm. t ;ish \\ ith order.

EAST SOMERVILLE GREENHOUSES
Somerville, New Jersey

GERANIUMS
S, A. NUTT, large, well-grown plantB. Id

bud and bloom, $7.00 per 100, In large or small

quantities, out of 3 1-2-lnch pota. CaBb.

STEPHEN CHASE, Nashua, N. H.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PLAINES, ILL.

CARNATIONS £g??
Queen ... $2 00 per 100
Harlowarden 2.00
Lady Bountiful 3.50
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.60
White tnchantress 6.00
Pink Imperial 6.00
John E.Haines 5.00

Cash with order.

S. C. BENJAMIN, Fishklll, N.Y.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

YOUNG PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

PALMS (HOME-GROWN)
AR.ECA LUTESCENS

Kacb Per dor..

II In. pots. 3 plants, 24 to 36
In. liluli $1.00 $12.00

7 In. pots. 3 plants, 30 to 32
In. hlKh 200 21.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA
In. pots, to 7 leaves, 22 to
24 In. hlKh 1.00 12.00

6 tn. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to
20 in. high 1.88 1B.O0

I iieh P| i doi
6 In. pots. 6 to 7 leaves. 26 to
28 In. high 1.50 18.00

6 In. pots. to 7 leaves, 30 to
38 In. high 2.00 24.00

7 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves. 32 to
34 In. high 2.50 30.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
In. tub, 4 plants, 4 ft. high 6.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
i pots. 8 to 10 In. high .10

W, In. pots, 10 to 12 in. high .15

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., WYNCOTE, PA.

CARNATIONS
Fine healthy plants. From 2%-lnch pots.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 600 at
1000 rate.

3750 GENEVIEVE LORD 1000 PROSPERITY
000 HARLOWARDEN 1700 QUEEN

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine young stock from 2'vtnrh pots. Ready

«o Kf\ ...... 1...1 con ... . ru.-. in/in. son atnow
1000

1500
1500
1200
375
400

650
700
750

$2.50 per 100
rate.
White

Opah
Polly Rose
Touset
Ivory
Beatrice May
Yellow

Col. Appleton
B.mnaffon
Golden Wedding

$20.00 per 1000; 600 at

500 Golden Beauty
(late)

Pink
2000 Glory of the Paci-

fic

150 Pink Ivory
700 Win. Duckham
GOO Maud Dean
50 Helen Frick

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OAKLAND, MD.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings, No. 1 stock.

White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

Queen, Pink Lawson, $1.50 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Enchantress, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

White Perfection, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per

1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH A GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.

JOHN £. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

la the place to order rooted cuttings of the
following varieties for 1901:

John E. Iluines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $60.00 per 1000

Place ordera early for December delivery.

AFTERGLOW
Strong Rooted Cuttings now ready

$12.00 per 100; $100 per 1000.

B.. WITTERSTAETTER
i Originator)

Station F. - - CINCINNATI, O.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VABIETIES
SEND FOR ODR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER, Mgr. JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

Dracaena Indivisa
2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 In., $6.00 per 100LATANIA8, fine strong plants. 2 In.. 13 00-
3 In., $6.00; 4 In., $16.00 per 100.KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsterlana., 4 In
26c. 36c; 6 In., 60c. 76c; e In., $1 06'
$1.26. $1.60; large planta, $2.00, to 136.00
each.

PHOENIX, $2.60 to $40.00 eachPANDANC8 TJtllls, 2* In.. $3.60 per 100

FERNS
Boston and PleraonJ, 4 In.. 16c- 6 In 25c

S,
in

:- 6 °c-. 7 in., 76c; 8 In., $1.00;*' » In'
$1.50.

Wbltmaril, 214 In. strong, $6.00; 4 In
$20.00 per 100; 6 In.. 60c; « In 76c-'
7 In.. $1.26. $1.50. $2.00; $ In., $2.60," $$.0<T
$3.60. '

Fine, small ferns for dishes, $3.00 Der 100-
$26.00 per 1000.

v '

JOHN BADER *£3S£££%'rA.

f/iSMt
muusr

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Of PALMS. FERNS. BOXWOOD. BAY

TREES. CHRYSANTHEMUMS. CATTLEYAS.
CRIMSON RAMBLERS nnd the new ROSES
Apple Blossom, Flower of Fairfield, Maman Le-
vavasseur, on application.

ANTON SCMJITHEIS, 316 19th St., College Point, N.Y

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES.PALMS.CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th SLs. PHILADEIPHIA, PA.

Dracaena Indivisa
6 in.. 7 in. and 8 in. pots. 2K feet to 4 feet high,

good bushy plants. 16.0O to $9.00 per dozen;

$40.00 to (60.00 per 100.

S. PENNDORF, SI Oak SI., to «* Mle, N r

.

Dracaena Indivisa
700 GOOD STRONG PLANTS, 2 to 4 feet

high, from $4.00 to $25.00 per dozen.

HENRY RUDOLPH
Telephone* 6 Caldwell* N. J.

ESSEX FELLS. - N. J.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnct, H B0 Postpaid

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO A.T.D1L1 Mare PU.fcPib. Co. Ltd., Niw York

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ™\ff2&£KK-SSSB»
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Our London Letter.
BY A. HEMSLEY.

The Royal Horticultural Society.—At the last

meeting some of the large growers did not come
out quite so strong as usual; probably this was ow-
ing to the fact that just now Is a busy time at home,
and a fortnight later the great Spring show at the

Inner Temple Gardens follows. From all I hear
this will be a bigger affair than ever.

I must still repeat that we are short of choice

novelties this season. The most useful plant before

the floral committee at the last meeting was As-
paragus fllicinus. This came from the gardens of

Sir Trevor Lawrence, Bart. It is an Himalayan
species introduced by C. Sprenger, and in some re-

spects resembles Asparagus Sprengeri, but the

branches are produced horizontally from an up-
right stem, and have a flat spreading fern-like ap-
pearance, and the small bell-like flowers hang down.
The leaves much resemble those of A. Sprengeri.

It may be quite hardy, but succeeds best in a cool

greenhouse.

Rambler Roses were a great feature. The White
Dorothy Perkins is certainly one of the best white

Ramblers we have. Messrs. Rochford & Sons ex-

hibited a new double sport from Cant's Blush; it

was named Gertrude Rochford, and should prove a

valuable addition to this class of roses. Tausend-
schon is another which has been well shown by sev-

eral growers; and I must once more say that Hia-
watha is one of the greatest favorites we have. I

have noted some splendid specimens in the mar-
ket. The new hybrid tea Joseph Lowe has been
well shown and it is certainly a fine rose, but I am

The committee arranging for the comfort of the
members of the American Association of Nursery-
men has arranged for accommodations at the Great
Northern Hotel, corner Jackson boulevard and
Dearborn street, to use that hotel as headquarters
for those who may wish to stop off in Chicago en
route to Milwaukee. The management would like
to receive word from all those who may desire
accommodations for overnight.

Carl Cropp,
Benj. E. Gage,

• Committee.

Morris County Gardeners and Florists' Society.
—The May meeting of this society was devoted to
flowering shrubs, and three large groups of the
flowers arranged for effect were staged by William
Duckham, Arthur Herrington and E. Reagan. The
F. & F. nurseries had hardy azaleas in pots, brought
by Mr. Ottolander. John Downing, gardener to Dr.
McAlpin of Brooklawn Farms, had Begonia Lor-
raine, which had been in continuous bloom five

months, to show its possibilities. Arthur Herring-
ton read a paper on "Hardy Shrubs," an able effort,

fully appreciated.
At the next meeting Frank Eskesen will read a

paper on "Fern Decoration," which will be illus-

trated by examples from himself and other mem-
bers. There will also be a display of hardy her-
baceous flowers. The schedule for the next flower
show (October 29 and 30) is nearly ready. E. R.

Foreign countries in postal union, $2.50.

advance. Remit by express Money Order, Draft on New doubtful if the color is quite what will suit most

York, Post Office Money Order or Registered Letter. florists. Yet if some one would give it a start it

The address label indicates the date when subscrip- might come to the front,

tion expires and is our only receipt therefor. lN Carnations I And Marmion is one that is in

REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS:
Florex, New York.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half inch, 75c; %-incn, $1.00; 1-inch, $1.25;

special positions extra. Send for Rate Card showing

discount of 10c, 15c, 25c, or 35c, per inch on continu-

ous advertising. For rates on Wants, etc., see column

for Classified Advertisements.

The National Flower Show, under the auspices

of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, Novem-

ber 6 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.,

is chairman of the show committee.

great demand both by private and trade growers.

Blooms of this variety and the pink Malmaison
make the highest prices of any carnations on the

market; but if Enchantress was not so overabun-
dant it would realize better prices for choice work.
Florists now go in for Winsor or Fiancee as they
are seen at every small store.

Ivy-leaved Pelargoniums are being extensively

used again his season. As a p H plant we have no-
thing to equal Galilee; I have noted plants from
different growers which make from 15 to 18 shil-

lings per dozen, grown in 5-inch pots, about 15 to

18 inches high, with about a dozen good trusses of

bloom on each and plenty of buds to follow. H.
Ward sends me blooms of a sport which are of a
pretty shade of lavender or mauve; he tells me that

he has a stock of about five dozen plants all of

which are true to color and equally free as the

WOOd Preservation for HOrtiCUltUrlStS. parent Galilee. From another grower I noted

... . plants which were called the Improved Galilee, the
During the coming year the Government will extend flowers being larger and of a rather more pleasing

its experiments in wood preservation to cover an entirely shade of pink. The old favorite Madame Crousse
new field—the work of treating greenhouse timbers.

js m ost extensively grown and holds its own against

Decay takes place very rapidly under the conditions all new comers. The Ivy-leaved and the zona'

of high humidity always found in greenhouses and hor- have, to a great extent, taken the place of the show

ticultural buildings. The timber at present employed in or decorative varieties,

the construction of such buildings consists for the most

part of the naturally durable and relatively expensive

kinds, such as select cypress and white pine. By a

preservation treatment other cheaper and less durable

species can probably be successfully substituted for them,

and this can be done at a low cost.

In the treatment of greenhouse timbers several prob-

lems must be solved. For instance, it is desirable that

the wood used in greenhouse construction be painted

white in order that it will reflect as much light as pos-

sible. Consequently, a preservative must be used which

will allow the treated timbers to hold a coat of white

paint. Again, no preservative can be used which will in

any degree affect the growing plants. It is probable,

however, that these difficulties can be overcome, and the

completion of the investigation will be watched with

interest.

The investigations in wood preservation by the use

of creosote, which is nothing more than the dead oil of

coal tar and of zinc chlorid, is considered of such im-

portance by the Government that one branch of a bureau
in the United States Department of Agriculture—the

"Office of Wood Preservation" in the Forest Service

—

is given over entirely to the work of experiments in co-

operation with railroad companies, mining corporations

and individuals who desire to prolong the life of the

timber which they use. Advice and practical assistance

are furnished all who request it of the Forester at

Washington.

OUR READERS' VIEWS

Memorial Day.
Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I am glad to notice G. A. R.'s remarks on the im-
proper use of Decoration Day for Memorial Day, which
appeared in your last week's issue. Your correspondents
in the various cities use the correct name, I see ; but
many advertisers do not. Decoration Day may mean
much the same as Memorial Day ; so would Stars and
Stripes Day for Flag Day, but Memorial Day is the
name, and the right one is what we all want.

G. A. R. No. 2.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS

The American Peony Society.—The sixth annual
meeting of the American Peony Society will be
held on June 18 and 19. 1908, at the State College

of Agriculture, Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y.
A. H. Fewkes, Secretary.

American Association of Nurserymen.—At the

annual meeting to be held at Milwaukee, Wis., June
10, 11, and 12, 1908, the following pf.pers will be
read and discussed:

How can the Nurseryman best Assist in the Civic

Improvement Movement, by J. Horace McFarland,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Is it Good Policy on the part of the Nurserymen
to send out Cheap Lists at the end of the Season? by
J. M. Pitkin, Newark, N. Y.

A few Points on Improvements, by Judge Eugene
Stark, Louisiana, Mo.

Semi-Tropical Thoughts for Nurserymen, by H. H.
Hume, Glen St. Mary, Fla.

The Great Southwest, by John S. Kerr, Sherman,
Tex.

Cost of Growing Stock, by H. L. Bird, Benton
Harbor, Mich.
The Pecan, by H. D. Simpson. Vincennes. Ind.

Elements of Success in the Nursery Business, by
J. B. Pilkington, Portland, Ore.

List of Desirable Fruits for my State and are

Recommended to the Planter, by C. M. Hobbs,
Bridgeport, Ind.; J. Van Lindley, Pomona, N. C;
Geo. H. Whiting, Yankton, S. D.; C. J. Maloy,
Rochester, N. Y.; A. Willis, Ottawa, Kan.; E. W.
Chattin, Winchester, Tenn.; W. F. Heikes, Hunts-
ville, Ala.; Peter Youngers, Geneva, Neb.; F. A.

Weber, Nursery, Mo.
In addition there is a long list of questions on

subjects of great importance to nurserymen.

A Monument to William Scott.
Editor Florists' Exchange:

As I gazed at the grave of the late William Scott,

reflecting upon the various phases of human life, its

aspirations, hopes, vanities and the end of it all—

•

death and oblivion—an idea flashed through my
mind, which I wish to submit to your kind consid-
eration. Is it not eminently proper that William
Scott's numerous friends and admirers everywhere
should pay him the last tribute of respect by con-
tributing their mites toward the erection of a monu-
ment to his memory?

Mr. Scott was ever ready to lend a helping hand
to his brother florists, and by his brilliant pen and
his wise utterances did much for the advancement of
horticulture, a man who often sacrificed his time
and his own interests for the sake of the general
benefit to the trade. Surely William Scott deserves
some recognition and gratitude at our hands!

The contributions need not necessarily be large,

nor the monument elaborate.

A simple stone bearing the words, "To William
Scott, from his brother florists of the American Con-
tinent," would quite suffice.

Wrhy not do honor to him who so well deserves
it? Let us all subscribe our dimes toward the
Scott monument fund! S.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

I was so sorry to read in your issue of May 23 of

the death of William Scott of Buffalo. I had known
him slightly for some years past in the capacity of judge
at flower shows, and I am sure his loss will be felt on
both sides of the border. I sympathize with his family.

George McNauqhton.

May-Flowering Tulips.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I have read Mr. Lonsdale's remarks in reply to my
advice to plant the May-flowering tulips. I was cer-

tainly under the impression when I read his former re-

marks in "Jottings" that the Dutch growers were sell

ing inferior bulbs for A No. 1 stock, and so killing "the

goose that lays the golden eggs." However, that is theit

business.

Such places as Girard College and the public park.'

ought to plant all the tulip varieties, and so educate thf

public.
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I would like |o express some of my ideas on the ad-

vantages of earl; and late flowering tulips, especially
as the matter bean on the small florlBts and gardeners
that grow principally what arc termed bedding plants.

To all such, both the early and laic flowering lulips and
hyacinths have advantages. The earl; flowering bnlbs
give tin' grower the advantage of getting his mosl
forward plants into their Summer quarters, anil the laic

flowering sorts give him lime to grow on his smaller

plants, and so command higher prices. This is all righl

bom the commercial point uf view. Bui from the custo-

mer's point of view: they want a succession of flowers,

and they want the Inst, and thase that last the longest.

This is where judicious advice should conic in; and the

principles so nlily advocated in Inst week's issue (page
Tic. i "On the An of Selling" by F. B. Palmer, before the

Boston chili, should and would prevail to the mutual
satisfaction of lioth parties. I think there is no question

that the May-flowering tulips will, to a large extent,

supersede the early flowering ones, as their beauty is so

fascinating to thus,, who know them, and the flowers are

much more durable in their lasting qualities, especially

so this year. The early flowering sorts came and were
gone in a few days, while some of the May-flowering
on.s remained two weeks and more in good condition,

and see 1 to fade with regret. Straw Hat.

The Carnation Situation.

Bditor Florists' Exchange:

I will again quote Mr. Lonsdale's text from your is-

sue of May 1>: "The surplus of carnation flowers is

bothering the growers thereof quite a good deal." The
"grower" and the "surplus" is plainly the subject under

discussion ; but in last week's issue of your paper he

serenely switches off—in fact, he is a little evasive

—

leaving the grower and the surplus altogether out of

the question and tells us how two firms, one in Phila-

delphia and another in Pittsburg, both presumably retail-

ers, "dispose of large quantities of flowers," which, of

course, they have bought after receiving the orders, and

does not enter into the question of surplus at all. See-

ing the retailer buys as he goes, the real surplus is

something that confronts the grower only. That stroke

of business done by the Pittsburg firm may look pro-

digious to the provincial florist, but it would look rather

insignificant in any large center where the surplus is

in evidence. Those 800 boxes, presumably sold at

Christmas, would each contain, say, 8 roses, or if car-

nations were used, probably 12 flowers in each box. Of
course, this would help, but it would not wipe out the

surplus as I saw it in New York this Winter. That

St. Valentine's Day sale of 1,200 boxes, each containing

probably 50 violets, sent by the boys to the girls or

vice versa, seeing it is leap year, is, I allow, "going

some" if only for one day in the year, and would cer-

tainly, if triplicated, make quite a noticeable hole in

the 250,000 violets which is, I believe, the daily average

oming into the New York commission district during

the height of the crop. Unfortunately, St. Valentine's

Day comes only once a year ; the violets come every day.

But, like Mr. Lonsdale, I am getting away from the

point. Mr. Kift, that Pittsburg firm, or any retailer

has a perfect right to advertise their stock at retail

prices in the daily papers ; it shows energy and enter-

prise on their part, but I submit that if either the whole-

sale grower or the wholesale commission dealer were

to do the same he would be doing wrong. He would be

antagonizing and working against the retailer whose

legitimate right it is to disseminate our stock to the

masses. The retailer could hardly be expected to buy

what the grower or wholesaler had left after supplying

the very people who ought to have been his customers.

Just a word about "Decoration Day." I think the

term is all right. It is the day we decorate the monu-
ments and graves of those who have "gone before."

Their memory we have always with us ; we "decorate"

ance a year. Joun Bienie.

An Editor's Views on "Taffy."
One thing I did learn 'way down to the core

—

:he folly of that sort of journalism which is based
lpon handing out taffy. People would come and
isk us to give them "a few kind words," and we
vould forthwith proceed to mention "the beautiful
ind accomplished Miss Smith" or "our honored and
aighly respected townsman." I found that the
more you handed it out the less they thought of
rou and the more they expected. When your sup-
ply of adjectives ran out, you were a back number.
Mo! No! This "taffy" and all those bouquets of
kind words" simply soften the soul. I would not
praise a man unless he did something so worthy-
hat he compelled praise.—H. W. Colllngwood,
editor of Rural New Yorker.

Reflections on Current Topics.
Mil. Editor.— I feel very much elated at the honor that

has come ti in my declining days; for I notice that
my alleged anderings on this sublunary sphere are of
us much interest and concern iii tia.le paper correspon-
dents us are the movements of such notables as the drum-

is and others of that ilk, who find it necessary to
journey from home in a business way.

In a periodical noted for the veracity (?) of its repre-
sentatives, I observe "Phil" of Philadelphia furnishes
the following funny foundationlcss phantasm: "The
street asserts that His Grace of York and Job were
seen walking arm in arm on Chestnut street." That
would indeed have been a high honor—for His Grace-
but, I fear, "Phil" was in his usual somnambulistic con-
dition, and is again the victim of a nightmare. The
"street," both in Philadelphia and New York, it ap-
pears, has to stand sponsor for many of the ravings of
that trade paper's reporters, who "see visions and dream
dreams."

Speaking of "His Grace of York," by whom I pre-
sume is meant my old friend Edwin Lonsdale, I was
greatly delighted to see his signature appearing at the
end of a batch of interesting notes, from the Quaker
City, in a recent issue of your paper. Now his writings
are where they belong—in the leading horticultural trade
journal of America. He will there have an apprecia-
tive and alert audience, men and women who welcome
having placed before them, information beyond the re-

cital of a too previous visitation of the stork, and other
old woman gossip of that kind ; and who want to read
material that will assist them in the conduct of their
business. And I venture to say, no man in America is

better qualified to provide a horticultural literary feast
than friend Lonsdale. The fact that Job has at times
crossed swords with him (and may continue to do so) is

nothing either to his or Job's discredit. Lonsdale is a
foeman worthy of any man's steel ; a careful writer, and
he is a good opponent who can get the best of him. I con-
gratulate "His Grace" on the wisdom of his selection
of a medium in which to present his informative contri-
butions to the horticultural-reading public ; and also
The Florists' Exchange in being that medium. Long
may he wield his facile and instructive pen for your
readers' benefit.

» » »

Here comes another old-time friend, Uncle John
Thorpe, this time in the role of a Job's comforter. It is,

indeed, a pleasure to get a cheering and encouraging
word once in a while, in an Ishmaelitic existence such
as mine. Nil desperandum is an excellent motto ; it has
been mine ever since I began the undertaking of keeping
the horticultural world straight, and I "never despair"
of ultimately accomplishing my object. I can see great
progress, even now.

Uncle John says that carnation Van Leeuwen,
"whether father or mother, as presented, never ought to
appear in the legitimate parentage" of Mrs. Thomas YV.
Lawson. Then why does it appear as such (and gone
so long without contradiction) in that most excellent
authoritative book, "The American Carnation," by
Charles Willis Ward? I presume there are few men
in America better posted on the history of carnations
in this country than Mr. Ward ; and it seems incredible
that he would have so definitely given Van Leeuwen
and Daybreak as the parents of Lawson—the former
variety the pollen parent, the latter the seed bearer,
were the statement not in accordance with the facts

!

I observe the originator of Van Leeuwen comes to the
defence of his introduction in your columns ; and I be-
lieve others than the raiser of that fine carnation and
Dr. Lamborn, already cited by me, will be found who
are willing to admit that Tidal Wave and Van Leeuwen
are not synonymous sorts. The bulk of the real evi-
dence yet submitted is, I argue, all in favor of Van
Leeuwen. It is interesting to note, however, that Uncle
John was the raiser of the progenitors of Silver Spray
and Tidal Wave, from which strain the Lawson has
sprung.

I see by an item quoted by you from an English horti-
cultural journal that the present day Scotch gardeners
are not deteriorating save in their "literary standing."
This must be because the best "literatenrs" have left
their beloved country—a land regarding which Dr. John-
son said the Scotsman was never happier than when
his back was turned toward it, or words to that ef-
fect—and have emigrated to the United States. Here
they undoubtedly turn out articles "clear, terse, illumin-
ating and original," that would rank with the best, either
modern or ancient ; as witness the unapproachable efforts
of Birnie, Cameron, Duncan, the Ginger Jar man, "Trav-
eler" and "others too numerous to mention." Scotland's
great loss in this respect has surely been America's gain
-or otherwise.

In common with the thousands of readers of the

Hade papers throughout the country I was .

to learn of the p in 'v ..I the amli ble, talented.
IdK-heurled William Scott of I There was
ion a man of my acquaintance whose friendship
I valued and whose ability I admired more than
those of William sei.it Gifted tar beyond the man
ordinarily round among the en ther as em-
ployer or employe.-, bis writings on multltudll
subjects w.ae always perused by me with pi

and profit, while i,, know tin

was to love him as a dear friend No one familiar
with Mr. Scott's career as a contributor to the trade
press but greatly admired his extreme loyalty to the
periodical to which he latterly transferred h
legiance. and to which In Its early struggles he
proved such a valuable aid; yet, strange as It seems,
one searches in vain In the eulogies of his ability
and the other minutiae of his life work given in thai
particular journal, for one word of appreciation or
one expression of gratitude for the services he ren-
dered It when these services stood It In great, good
stead. Alas for the estimate that some place on
loyal, true friendship!
Speaking of Mr. Scott's writings for the trade press,

I am glad to see It pointed out by one of your con-
temporaries that these writings "have been freely
plagiarized." William Scott was an originator;
those who have followed him along certain lines
as instructors of the craft are but Imitators, whose
dry-as-dust, second-hand effusions lack the sparkle
and glow that characterized the masterpieces of
which they are but poor copies. The genius of the
dead man—his thorough familiarity with every cul-
tural and other detail on which he imparted infor-
mation shone forth in every line he penned. No
wonder then, as your contemporary says, "It is al-
ways easy to distinguish between the original and
the imitation." Verily, this is an instance where
imitation ceases to be flattery. Unlike some of our
present-day instructors, too, William Scott knew his
limitations; and was never backward to confess his
inability to handle a subject, regarding which he
had not the necessary knowledge to speak authori-
tatively. This fact is shown in his "Manual,"
particularly in the chapter dealing with orchids. He
relied mostly on his own experience, rather than
on the encyclopedias; and that originality is what
made his writings of such great value.
American horticulture will long mourn the demise

of her gifted son and able exponent. "Green be the
grass above thee."

» * *

The story of the late Jacob Moore, as related re-
cently in your columns, was indeed a sad one. To
die in poverty after expending a fortune and work-
ing a life-time on horticultural experiments which
were the means of giving several improved and profit-
able varieties of grapes to the world, is a fate sor-
rowful to contemplate, and makes one wonder why
such things could really be. But the reward of the
benefactor of the human race through any line of
horticultural endeavor seems to be a mighty poor
one, at best. Not long ago I read of the closing
days of the career of John Claudius Loudon, the tal-
ented Scot, who in his generation was one of the
most prolific writers on horticultural and landscape
gardening subjects, and who probably did more to
promote and advance the profession in the British
Islands than any other man before or since. I was
surprised to learn that Loudon died practically in
poverty, leaving nothing to his widow and daughter
save his good name, and an interest in his numer-
ous works. After his death Mrs. Loudon began to
write those useful volumes with which her name is
associated, as a means of livelihood.
Not along the path of a creator of new plants nor

of an author of horticultural books, therefore, does
the "royal road to fortune" seem to He. There ap-
pears to be, on the one hand, more money in the
introducing into commerce of other people's novel-
ties; and, on the other, in purloining material from
the published works of others and supplying It to
gardening publications at so much a column. An-
other of life's paradoxes; at least, so it seems to

JOB.

W. Atlee Burpee Abroad.
A letter received from Mi. W. Atlee Burpee, dated at

Guernsey (Channel Islands), May 16, gives expression
to the pleasure he is deriving from his visit to that beau-
tiful island, as also that of Mrs. Burpee and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Dickson, of Belfast, all of whom have fallen
strongly in love with the place. Mr. Burpee says:
"Never before have we had pleasanter dines or more
charming or hetter-kept country hotels ; never before
have I realized to whul extent fruits and vegetables were
forced for market. To-day we have had delicious fresh
figs (almost an orchard under one glass roof), canta-
loupes, peaches, strawberries, green peas (best I have
ever had in England or America), new potatoes and
asparagus."
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AMONG THE GROWERS
Andrew McAdams, Chicago.

One of the best known and oldest established re-

tail florists in Chicago is Andrew McAdams, who is

located at 316 Fifty-third street, where he has a

well-appointed store, and seven large greenhouses

in which he grows along palms, ferns, rubbers,

crotons and other foliage plants and a widely as-

sorted line of bedding stock. Among the "little of

everything," as he describes his line, was seen at

the time of my visit some splendidly flowered Cat-

tleya Mossise, many of the flower stems bearing

four or more blooms. He has quite a liberal bench-

ing of cattleyas and a few other orchids and finds

them convenient stock to carry for his own require-

ments. He also benches quite a few oranges for

their blossoms. One of the features of the estab-

lishment just now is the display made by two houses

of geraniums, for planting out on orders from his

many annual customers. Finer stock would be hard
to find anywhere. In one of the houses is a large

stock of a new geranium which originated here a
few seasons ago. It is of the Bruant type of zonal

geranium, and very similar, but the color of the

flower trusses is somewhat darker and possesses

more of an orange tint. It also has more foliage

and is more compact. Another quality, and an
important one, is that it never comes blind. It

flowers continually, with trusses fully 6 inches

across, and when at its best throws three or more
such trusses to the plant. It has been planted in

the garden front of the Chicago Beach Hotel for the

past four Summers, and the management will have
no other, so superior for the location has it proved
over other varieties tried. Any florist who knows
this situation will realize what conditions a bed of

geraniums has to meet, but this new variety stands

the wind and weather beautifully. It has not yet

been named. J. H. Pepper.

sprayed with water containing the fungus spores,

the minute spots begin to show; in two or three

days more the spots are quite prominent, then if

the bell-jar is removed a whitish appearance de-

velops, indicating that the fungus has been checked
by the drying off of the plant. Within another few
days the plant is speckled and spotted with a beau-

tiful case of the disease. The foliage is now all

trimmed off down to the base of the crown and a
new set of leaves are allowed to grow. When these

have fully formed, a second inoculation is made in

the same way as before. The leaves are again cut

off and allowed to grow and a third inoculation is

made. The leaves are again cut off, but after this

it will not be necessary to make any inoculation or

even to cover the plants with the bell-jar, as the

spores, always present within the house, will con-

tinue the inoculating process and the plant will be-

come infected just as fast as the leaves appear. In

other words, by this continued treatment, the plant

has been weakened or it has been made to develop

certain conditions which make infection constant.

The same thing can be accomplished in a whole house

of violet plants by improper treatment either

through fumigation methods, watering, or improper
ventilation.

The next disease to which attention should be

called is one we have named stem-rot. This is the

The Foundation of Successful Violet Growing.

BY DR. BEVERLY T. GALLOWAY.

(Concluded from page Ilk-)

Diseases and Insects.

The violet, like other crops under glass, has its

troubles; in fact, it is generally believed that the

violet has more than its share of difficulties of this

kind. Taking up the diseases in the order of their

importance, we will call attention to one which is

familiar to every florist who has attempted to grow
the crop, namely, the so-called spot. The spot dis-

ease is no longer a mystery, as it has been proved

to be due to a fungus, the spores or reproductive bod-

ies of which are nearly always to be found in the

air of violet houses, only waiting the proper condi-

tion of the plant to infect the foliage. There is

very little to be feared from spot if proper pre-

cautions are taken to keep the plants in health. It

is a comparatively simple matter to produce this

disease by artificial methods. Without entering into

a detailed description of the life history and general

work of the fungus, the whole matter of prevention

has already been summed up by me, and I may be

pardoned for repeating it here, as follows: "Keep
the plants, at all times, in a healthy growing condi-

tion; rigidly destroy all diseased parts of the plants;

never apply water to the leaves in such a way that

they cannot dry in from four to five hours; keep

the leaves free from dew; and avoid fumigation

with tobacco, or if tobacco is used, make the smoke
as light as possible." The question of keeping the

leaves of the plant dry at certain seasons is of the

highest importance. From the middle of August

until from the first to the middle of October is the

critical time for spot. This is when the crowns

are growing rapidly, and the foliage is thick. Sy-

ringing should always be done at this season of

the year on days when it is certain the leaves will

dry off before night. Heavy fumigation with to-

bacco is absolutely certain to produce spot. It

produces the disease by so weakening the plant that

the fungus has an opportunity to invade the tissues.

In this connection I may call attention to a simple

experiment which shows how important it is to keep

the plants surrounded by healthful conditions. As
already stated, we can produce spot at will by
spraying the foliage with water in which the spores

or reproductive bodies have been placed. Now, if

we spray the leaves of an ordinary plant out in the

open and the plant soon dries off, there is no infec-

tion. If, however, we cover the plant with a bell-

jar the air within this bell-jar becomes saturated

and the leaves are covered with moisture. Within

from 36 to 48 hours after such a plant has been
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method of generating and using this gas that It Is

not necessary for me to enter upon further de
tails here.

Business Methods.

I cannot close this somewhat general talk on the

subject of violet growing without reference to the

business practices connected therewith. A man maj
he ever so successful in producing the flowers ami
furthermore, may be able to ward off diseases and
Insects and other troubles, but without ability to

understand and apply good business practices to

ill, handling of his crop, he will not be able to

make very much of a success.

Violets, as a rule, are sold In bunches and the

manner In which the Sowers are picked, handled
mm, l bunched Is highly Important in the matter of

getting them into the market. A violet is not a

violet unless it is sweet. Tens of thousands of

bunches of this beautiful flower, however, are sold

which have no claim for being called violets except

In color and general appearance. They lost their

sweetness, and in consequence their best character-

istic, largely by improper methods of handling. It

is a great advantage to the violet grower if he is

so -o, mated that he can gather his flowers early in

the morning so that they will be put on the market
the same day. To gather them at night and get

them Into the market the following day will, in a

measure, provide for a freshness, but much of the

odor will be lost. Care and attention, therefore, in

the gathering, bunching, packing, etc., is of the

highest importance. Where the violets are shipped

any distance it is very desirable to have, special

packing cases made in order that they may reach

their destination in good shape.

Speaking generally, the violet, if properly grown.

properly handled and properly marketed, will yield

as good returns per square foot of space occupied as

• nine a number of other florist crops. The returns

will not be so large as for roses nor for carnations,

but they will be sufficient to enable one to make a

respectable living and also something in addition.

A Double-Calyxed Carnation.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

The illustrations herewith show a red carnation seed-

ling, which made its appearance with me some time ago.

It lias a duplex calyx and flower, and perhaps may in-

terest my brother florists and carnation breeders. In

my twenty-live years' experience in growing and breeding

He- carnation, 1 never before have seen or heard of one

being produced like this. Perhaps others may have done

so; if so. I hope this will bring out more about lliis

of Bower.

I.ei it be a freak or not. Nature produces some won-

derful things. I will give you a description of this car-

nation as follows: The size across under the petals is

4% inches, which covers the outer line of the carnation

measuring card. The photos are very poor and do not

,1,, justice in showing the flower to advantage. The

make-up of the bloom is not over-crowded with petals;

ii has !i!> of them, a full center, round, fringed like a

double poppy: measurement over the lop of flower 7%
inchi . The depth of the bloom is 3 inches, stem 24

inches in length; outside calyx 1£U4 inches, inside calyx

%xl>4 inches. The lower half of the stem is as thick as

an ordinary lead pencil, the upper half stiff and wiry

io hold the flower gracefully. One peculiar fact in con-

nection with the calyx is that tin- stamens come out of

i l,e inside calyx and the anthers out of the outside one.

The inner calyx is not visible at any time, neither when

tie- Sower is opening nor when it is fully developed.

I tie inner calyx prevents this extra large bloom bursting.

The flower, with stem, weighs 2% ounces—more than

double the weight, also the number of petals—of the

ordinary large carnation. W. E. Hall.

Clyde, O.

A New Variety of Rosa Wichtjbaiana.— A novelty

of the present year, that actually flowers freely

twice in the year, is Frau Alb. Hochstrasser,

in h received the second prize at the rose show
held at Mannheim, on September 2 8, last year, the

, xhibitor being Christoph Weigand of Soden in the

Taunus. The plant does not flower as do others,

by showing a few bloms at the second time, but

the plant produces on new buds numerous blooms

sometimes to the number of 2 00 on a plant in

September and October. As will be understood

by the second time of flowering the harvest of

bloom is smaller than by the first, but the color,

white with a pinkish tinge on the central petals, is

perfect, judging by the illustration in Die Garten-

welt for April 18. The bloom is double, and of a

breadth of three inches. Other climbing roses at

the period mentioned are completely destitute of

flowers. The cultivator must naturally remove all

the seed vessels al'lef lb.- tirst II, ,
we ri llg. 'I'll' I'lahl

is now being Bent and h an enhanced price

since receiving the second prize as the best German
inn elty not in conn, i. i i , llmi leiiltui a I Trail,

journal, Bng,

The Immunity of the Japanese Chestnut to the

Bark Disease.

BY MAM \ Mil' Ml. PATH MST IN CHABGE or THB
LABORATORY OF FORES! PATHOLOGY.

The bark disease of Hie chestnut, caused bj the

fungus Dlaporthe parasitica Murrlll, has spread

rapidly from Long island, where it was first ob-

served, and is now reported from Connecticut,

Massachusetts, Vermont. New York as far north as

I'oughkeopsie. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, ami pos-

sibly Delaware. It is no exaggeration to say that It

is at present the most threatening forest-tree ilis-

i i
. 111 America. Unless something now unforeseen

occurs to check its spread, the complete destruction

of the chestnut orchards and forests of the country,

or at least of the Atlantic States, is only a question

of a few years' time.

An Immune Variety.

Observations made by the writer during the past

year Indicate that all varieties and species of the

genus Castanea are subject to the disease except

the Japanese varieties (Castanea crenata Sieb. and

Zucc. ). All of the latter that have been observed

in the field or tested by inoculations have been
Steins of Hall's Double-Calyxed Carnation

found immune. This fact can hardly fail to be of
undamental importance to the future of chest-
nut culture. Although the nuts are distinctly in-

ferior in flavor to the European varieties, such as
Paragon, the Japanese chestnut is already grown on
a large scale as a nut-producing tree. There are,
however, many trade varieties of dubious origin.

Some of these may prove later to be subject to the
disease. Immunity tests of all known varieties of
chestnuts have been undertaken.
Attempts will also be made to hybridize the Jap-

anese with American and European varieties, with
the hope of combining the immunity of the former
with the desirable qualities of the latter.

However excellent as a nut and ornamental tree,

the value of the Japanese chestnut as a forest tree
is doubtful. It can be recommended only experi-
mentally at present for forest planting. It certainly
will not take the place of the American chestnut.
The tree is said to attain a height of 50 or 60 feet
in Japan. As seen in this country it is a hand-
some tree, dwarfish and compact in habit, and
rather slow growing. It has hardly had time to
show how large it can grow.
The immunity of the Japanese chestnut, together

with the fact that it was first introduced and cul-
tivated on Long Island and in the very locality from
which the disease appears to have spread, suggests
the interesting hypothesis that the disease was In-

troduced from Japan. So far, however, no facts

have been adduced to substantiate this view.—Bul-
letin 121, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Hall's Double-Calyxed Carnation.

Workmen—Where Can We Find Them?—The only

way in which America can rise to the situation is to give

similar industrial training to her rising generations, begin-

ning it at the earliest age at which the child can hold

tools and throwing the door of industrial opportunity wide
to every one of her sous, says American Industries. Right
at our hand is an opportunity to raise up more and bet-

ter mechanics than the apprenticeship system, even in

its best estate, ever furnished. Let every boy from the

age of nine or ten to fourteen give an hour every school

day I" the use of tools employed in the more important

mechanical trades, under competent instructors. Thus
we will gel more and better mechanics than the old

apprenticeship system ever gave us. We will have new
supplies of skilled workers at home instead of having

to look for them among our immigrants, and being of

our own household they will kuow our tastes and needs

better than aliens.

lit would, we think, be an advantage to the horticul-

tural profession, if even a fairly large percentage of the

youths taught in our schools such subjects as nature

study and gardening would look to horticulture as a

means ..I livelihood, bul so far few. if any. candidates in

this respect have been evolved. Ed. F. E.]
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

Tlie retail florist flrnu advertising' under this beading

will accept and nil orders for flowers and floral designs

forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the

usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

$35.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for

one year, 53 Insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 33

words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser

receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

EYRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.

WAX BROS . 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-
land States receive our careful attention. We are

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

HAUSWIETE, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for
Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.

THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-
entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMEYXR'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue, We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MURRAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

MYER. 611 Madison Ave. My facilities for delivering
flowers for any and all occasions are unexcelled. Can

give prompt service to steamer and theatre trade. Tele-
graphic orders solicited. Telephone, 5297 Plaza.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.

FOR THE RETAILER
[All questions relating to the Retail Trade will be

cheerfully answered In this column. We solicit good,
sharp photographs of made-up work, decorations, store
interiors, etc., for reproduction here.—Ed. F. E.]

A Memorial Day Window Decoration.

The accompanying illustration shows one of the

store windows of H. R. Hughes, florist, 690 West
Van Buren street, Chicago, decorated for Memorial
Day. In connection with this occasion Mr. Hughes
has distributed to his customers an illustrated folder,

bearing the significant title "A Flower for Memory's
Sake," the full text of which is as follows:

' To my way of thinking, there is no holiday more
deserving of observance than Memorial Day. We Ameri-
cans are a busy people, but for the sake of those who
were once our ,^^____^^^_^^^__^^^^^^^^^^
friends and rela-
tives we can well
afford to give up
one day in the year
to prove to our-
selves that we
have not forgotten,
them.

"Particularly do
I believe this cus-
tom should be im-
pressed upon our
children. If we
would have them
remember us when
we are gone, we
should show them
by example that
we have not for-
gotten those who
have preceded us.
Besides, when we
fail to honor the
dead who have
been dear to us, it

Is but one more
step to cease to
honor the living.

"In this respect
the Japanese, and
the Chinese espe-
cially, can teach us
a helpful lesson in
reverence. No
Chinaman is too
rich nor too poor
to forget to lay a
few blossoms fre-
quently on t h e
sepulchre of his
forefathers.
"We really owe

our Memorial Day
to the Southerners.
When the war was
over in the South
in 1S65, the wid-
ows, mothers and
children of the
dead soldiers gath-
ered flowers and scattered them over their graves. In
doing this they also included the graves of Northern
soldiers who had fallen in the South and were buried
there. When the news of these beautiful acts of courtesy
reached the North. It touched the hearts of the people
and did much to dispel the sectional feeling that the war
had caused, white the example was followed in every
community.

"It was not until j.(>6S, however, that any particular
date was chosen for floral decoration. In that year
General John A. Logan, Commander-in-chief of tne Grand
.rt.rmy of the Republic, ordered that every Post in the
country should engage in fitting ceremonies and scatter
tokens of respect over the graves of dead comrades.
Later, legislatures took it up, and now almost every State
in the Union observes May 30 of each year as a day to
express our love and respect, not only for our dead war
heroes, but for every loved one who has gone before.
"Observance of the day need not mean lavish decora-

tion. It is not what we do but what we feel that meas-
ures the tribute ; a single blossom dropped on the grave
of one who once loved us proves to oneself that he is not
ungrateful.

"This is the history of Memorial Day in America, but
we are by no means the first people to thus honor the
dead. The custom of offering floral tributes has pre-
vailed among almost every nation of any oiyflization
since the earliest times.
"Among the Greeks and Romans flowers wore inti-

mately associated with the honors paid to the dead. It

was a universal custom for the relatives and friends of
one who was dead to carry wreaths of flowers to the
house or place of burial, and after interment the grave
was kept constantly decorated with blossoms. Moreover,
the springing of flowers from the tomb was welcomed as
an assurance that the departed one was in happiness.
Even the stern and warlike Romans were strict in floral

observance of their Parentalia, which was analagous to

our Memorial Day. For long years after death, friends
and relatives of those deceased continued to decorate
the graves of those departed. Marc Antony, dying, begged
to have roses scattered over his tomb, and Ovid, the
poet, writing from the land of his exile, prayed his wife
to offer over his grave chaplets of flowers wet with her
tears.

"Prominent in the scene illustrated is a reproduction of
the monument of General Sheridan which stands in Ar-
lington Cemetery. This cemetery is located at Arlington,
Va., just across the Potomac River from Washington.
It is the resting place of thousands and thousands of Civil

War veterans, both Union and Confederate. It covers the

estate once owned by "Light Horse Harry" Lee, of Revo-
lutionary fame, and is where Gen. Robert E. Lee spent
his youth."

How to Build a Shower Bouquet.
The above information has been asked for by a

subscriber to this paper, and while there are no
hard and fast rules for making a bouquet, a few
practical hints may prove useful.

Shower bouquets may be used for any or every
occasion, but they are more generally carried by
the bride, although we frequently receive orders
where they are to be carried both by the bride

and her bridesmaids, and not infrequently by debu-
tantes and the graduate. The lily of the valley

bouquet is perhaps the most popular for the bride;

they are made entirely of that flower in most cases,

but the introduction of pure white orchids, garden-
ias, or orange blossoms adds to the beauty of the
bouquet, and incidentally to the cost, which is sel-

dom a consideration in bridal bouquets. I find from
150 to 200 sprays of lily of the valley are sufficient

for the bouquet itself, while from 50 to 75 will

Memorial Day Window Decoration of H. R. Hughes, Chicago.

make an effective shower. Where other flowers

are to be employed the quantity of lily of the val-

ley used will be correspondingly less.

Preparation of the Flowers.

It is necessary to stem or wire all the flowers

for shower bouquet work. Number 22 wire is

usually heavy enough for this purpose. Three or

four sprays of lily of the valley and one or two
leaves should be wired together, to form little

bunches; enough wire must be left on the end to

form the handle after all is bound together. The
flowers should be kept well above the leaves while

stemming, as the finished bouquet should be as white
as possible. If the stemming is properly done, it

should not be necessary to use other green to keep
the flowers apart, as the additional foliage will only
add to the weight.

After the flowers are all stemmed, the style of

bouquet to be made must be decided—the "all

round" or conical, "half round" or sloping, and
the "Empire," which is an exaggerated form of

the sloping bouquet, and not unlike a large "bou-
quet de corsage" with the addition of the shower.

The Construction of the Bouquet.

The flowers now being ready the building of the

bouquet commences. Strong green thread or "flo-

rist's twine" is best to tie with, and the less used

the better. A good method is to gather up the

flowers and commence to form the bouquet before

using any twine, and then use it very sparingly.

The whole body of the bouquet can be finished

with a half dozen windings.
When the stemmed flowers are used up, and the

bouquet is of sufficient size, a fringe of fancy ferns

should be added; this is to cover up all wires and
only sufficient should be used for this purpose.

Then comes the final embellishment. Maidenhair
fern, Adiantum Farleyense, or Asparagus plumosus
is the best for this purpose, and should be used
generously so that none of the common fern will
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show when the bouquet is finished. This should be
wound tightly, so as to form a slim tapering handle.

The Shower.

Tin 1 bouquet is now ready for showering. Nar-
row ribbon, or gauze, number 1 1-2 or 2, is gen-
ally used; twenty to thirty yards will be necessary
for a good shower. This may be attached In two
ways. Possibly the easier way Is to take the end
of the bolt of ribbon and form a number of loops,

until the bolt Is used up, the loops being about four
feet in length; then fasten the ends remaining In

the hand with a stout wire, leaving a long end.
This is inserted into the body of the bouquet, and
fastened at the handle, the other two bolts being
treated in a similar manner. The loops should
now be cut at the ends; the lengths being allowed
to vary a little. They are then distributed around
the front of the bouquet so that no two ends hang
together. Now tie two or three loops in each ribbon,

but leave enough space in the loop to insert the
sprays of lily of the valley. It is simpler to tie all

the loops first, as this lessens the danger of getting

the shower tangled up. After they are finished,

take one or two sprays of lily of the valley with
about an inch of stem below the flowers, and Insert

through the loops so that the sprays will hang
gracefully. A small piece of adiantum is often
used, and I think it is an improvement; being easily

fastened by pulling the loop taut.

The length of the shower is governed by the
height of the bride, but it is better to have it a lit-

tle short than too long. The bouquet is now nearly
complete, except for the handle; this must be thor-
oughly dried off, and then well wrapped with tin-

foil to keep the moisture from coming through.
Over this is wound white silk ribbon; or a "kid" is

sometimes used. These may be obtained from the
florists' supply men, and are very neat and handy.
It now only remains to tie a broad sash of white
silk ribbon on the handle. A single bow, with good
generous loops, and ends about the same length
as the shower, gives an effective finish.

D. Ravbun.

Connecticut Horticultural Society.—The regular

meeting of this society was held in County building,

May 2 2, President Huss in the chair. It was "pansy

night" and the numbers surely did themselves proud,

as the display was by far the best ever offered in

this locality and the attendance so large that there

was barely standing room in the hall. P. Zuger,

H. A. Pinney and Carl Peterson were appointed

judges and the awards were as follows: T. B.

Brown, for culture of pansies, diploma; John Gerard

and O. F. Gritzmacher, for collection of pansies,

certificate of merit each; J. F. Huss, Amos Rey-

nolds and E. F. McDermott received a hearty vote of

thanks for their exhibits. The event of the even-

ing was a paper read by John Gerard on "The His-

tory and Culture of the Pansy," giving the origin

and history of the various families, and describing

in a most entertaining way the improvement of this

popular Spring flower. Mr. Gerard is making an
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S. A. F. O. H. Trade Exhibit.

The twenty fourth annual convention of the So

cietj "i American Florists will be held at Niagara

Falls, N. Y.. August 18 to 22 next The Board of

Directors has been very fortunate in securing ex-

cellent quarters for the trade exhibit, The whole

lower floor of our of the hu: of thai city,

containing about 20,000 Bquare feel Boor Bpace, li

to be used.

The facilities for shipping to and receiving

goods at Niagara Falls are of the best, and as the

distance from the freight houses to the exhibition

halls is very short, carting charges will not be ex-

cessive. The meetings of the S. A. F. will be held

in one of the large rooms adjoining the exhibition

halls, and all those who wish can secure lodging

in the same building.

All judications point to a very successful meet-

ing from the exhibitor's point of view. Any
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further information desired will be gladly fur-

nished on applying to

Chas. H. Keitsch, Supt. of Exhibition.

810 Main Street,

Buffalo. X. Y.

Diagram of Space for S. A. F. O. H. Trade Exhibit, Cataract House, Niagara
Falls, N. Y., Aug. 18-22, 1908.

enviable record as a pansy specialist and in the it was the opinion of members present that these
course of his remarks gave many cultural hints were the finest gloxinias ever exhibited in this lo-

which were highly appreciated by the members, cality. Mr. Chambers was awarded a certificate of
The show was not entirely confined to pansies; a merit. P. Zuger represented the Park Department
magnificent display of gloxinias was tabled by J. with a display of Silene pendula, which is being
Chambers, gardener to the Rev. F. Goodwin. This used most effectively for Spring bedding In the va-
exhlbit gave every evidence of cultural skill and rious parks. A. C, Jr.

Courtesy of W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo, N. Y.
Floral Designs at Funeral of William Scott.
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PLANTS FOR 2cts.
Swainsona alba, 2 In., 2c. Feverfew, Helio-

trope, Cuphea, Coleua, White Aeeratum, 2 In.,

2c
FEVEBFEW, double white, nice young plants,

75c. per 1U0.

Vinca var. ; Alternanthera, red and yellow;

Stock Princess Alice, 2 In. 2c.

PANSY PLANTS, In bud, $3.00 per 1000.

STEVIA, dwarf, 2 In., 2c.

DUSTY MILLER, 2 In., 2c.

FUCHSIAS. 8 kinds, 2 In., liic.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Single dwarf, 2 In., 1%C.

IVY GERANIUMS. 2 in . 2V4e.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2 in.. 114c.

GERANIUMS. 5 fine kinds. 2 in., 2c.

SHASTA DAISIES, California, Alaska, 2Vii

In.. ;; '-

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 5 kinds, 2 ln„ HiC.

THUNBERGIA, 2 in., I'iiC.

Rooted Cuttings
brto

PVIoS
a,d

Petunia, double. 10 kinds. $1.00; SwainBona

Alba, $1.00; Cuphea, 2 kinds. 75c. Vinca Vane-

gata 90c; Paris Daisy, yellow and white.

$] 00; Alexandra. $1.25. Flowering Begonias.

til 25; Coleus. 10 kinds. 60c: Ageratum, Inimi-

table, white. 60c; Alternanthera, 3 kinds. oOc.

;

Salvia, Bonfire, one.

Cash or C. 0. D.

BYER BROS., CHAMB^SB1IEO

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with order.

Asparagus Plumosus. 2 in.. $3.00 per 100; 3 in

s:..uil per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in., $2.50 per 100; 3 in..

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS. $1 00

per 100. - ,

Dracaena indivisa, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; in .

$5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Scottii. in.. 30c. each

GERANIUMS, Nutt. Doyle, Perkins, Ricard,

Grant. La Favorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100;

l'.it plants 2 in.. $2.00; 3 in.. $4. no per 100.

Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin. Poitevine,

It c SI 50 per 100; Pot plants. 2 in.. $2.50;

3 in.. $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2 in..

$3.00 per 100.

VINCA VAR.. 2 In. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All shipments

at the risk ,,f purchaser after being delivered

t,i Express Co.'s properly packed in good order.

GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors. $1.00

REX BEGONIAS. 2 in. $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS: CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA; HELI0-
TROPE; SCARLET SAGE, Bonftre; 2 in.

pots, $2.00 per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

SMILAX from 2 1-4 in., $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per 1000.

SMILAX seedlings, 50c per 100; $4.50 per

1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 4 in., $6.00 per 100

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, nice stock, from 2 1-4

in. Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific, Ivory,

Appleton. BonnafTon, $2.50 per 100; $~z.m

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, Grant. 3 In., $3.50

per 100.

C. A. Peterson, 'V&l&x^F

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
Plumosus Nanus, 2'A in.. $4.50 per 100. $40.00

per 1000; 3 in.. 7c; 3(4 in., 10c; 4 in..

[2c 5 in 20c; 6 in., 30c. Comorensis.
•_•".. in.. 4c.;' 3',4 in., 10c Sprengeri, 2!4 in.,

4o7; 3>i in.. 8c; 4 in.. 10c
Bostons, 2V4 in.. 4c; 3 in, 8c

Phones: Bell, Forest 1453. Kinlucti, Delinar 4,4 L.

Ureenhousea at Clayton, Mo.

J. W. DUNTORU,
. w

Kings Highway and Page Bide.. St. Louis, Mo.

ACDADAPHC Plumosus and Sprengeri,
ASPAKAllUi strong plants, 2 in.. $2.25

per 100.
ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% in. pots, strong.

$2.00; R. C. 75c per 100.

GERANIUMS, double red, $1.75 per 100.

ARAUCARIAS, 20 in., four tiers, $1.00.

CANNAS, two eyes. Duke of Marlborough,

Chas. Henderson, David Harum, Italia, Amer-

ica, $2.00 per 100.

J.H.DANNStSON, Westfield. N. Y.

VERBENAS
Strong plants in flats, $1.00 per 100.

VERBENAS out of 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIA out of 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Single PETUNIA. 2' in
.
$2.50 per 100.

AGERATUM, 2M in.. $2.50 per 100.

VINCA Variegata. 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

TRADESCANTIA rosea, 2VS in .. $2 per 100,

All healthy well grown stock.

J. W. ADAMS & CO., Springfield, Mass.

Philadelphia.

BEDDING PLANTS
GBRANIUMS Per 10°

S. A. Nutt, 3'i In s:

S. A. Nutt. 3 in

Double Gen. Grant. 4 in..

Mme. Salleroi, 2VS in 2.00

Cash with i

Robert A. Elliott, - Morristown, N. J.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

At the May meeting of this so-

ciety, after the reading of the min-
utes, George C. Watson asked for a
correction of the spelling of the ap-
pendage t" Sander ,v- Sons' form of

Cypripedium Curtisii. The correction

asked for was from nobilio to nobihor.

Mr. Watson stated that he secured the

information from Messrs. Sander's

representative when on a visit to New
York recently. After this satisfactory

explanation, the correction was on

motion agreed to.

A committee was appointed to

make the necessary arrangements for

the date of the peony, rose and sweet

pea shows. If it was deemed expedient

to hold all of them on the same date

;,i Hi,- same time, the committee had
the power to do so. The dates for

these several shows have to he mov-
able, because the seasons hereabouts

vary in their earliness or lateness. If

it is expedient to hold them all at the

same time, the show will be that much
more interesting to the members and
their friends. The public is admitted

free. ,. ..i. ,

Mr. Wat si. n made a motion tbat

it was the sense of the meeting that

the committee on awards, when exam-
ining the exhibits, give preference,

when honors are recommended, to

those that are the most correctly

labeled. This motion brought forth

some discussion, because there were
some well grown flowers on view last

year that were not correctly named.
The question arose as to who should

constitute the "court of appeals';

or, in other words, who should judge

the judgment of the judges. As an

evidence of good faith in encouraging

i
it nomenclature Mr. Watson of-

fered an additional premium of ten

dollars to the exhibit most correctly

named. . ..

Incidentally it transpired during the

discussion that in some societies,

where the nomenclature is proven de-

fective in an exhibit the committee

on arrangements unceremoniously
disqualifies same and that proceeding

has a very salutary effect, because an

exhibition of plants and flowers ought

to be nothing if not educational to the

public in nomenclature. It takes

courage to carry out those high prin-

ciples, but the effect is wonderfully

beneficial to all concerned. One mem-
ber slated that he had known of in-

stances, where, in planting peonies,

in order to secure the greater effect at

the nine of flowering, three roots of a

given variety were planted together in

a group: all' three when they came in-

to' flower proved to be distinct from
each other. This brings us to the re-

liability of the disseminators of stock

thai is dormant when delivered and is

bough faith alone. The only way
to advance horticulture as it is en-

titled to, is to keep faith with the

patrons thereof; a thoroughly satis-

fied customer is a customer for ever

for the influence thus created never

flies

In the case of some plants experts

ami many others can see at a glance

whai the correct names are generally

understood to be, but as regards peon-

n i inl some other plants they are

collected together to fill an order,

when they are quite dormant, or kept

in cold storage, and there is nothing

but the label to indicate what the

name is supposed to be, and this is

why so much confusion in the nomen-
clatui i ni peonies exists.

In the collection of cut flowers on
exhibition many were hardy herba-
, us plants. The most imposing
display was that made by Samuel
Batchelor, gardener for Clement M.
N, win. 1.1. Esq.. Jenkintown. Among
them were the hardy native Cypri-

pedlum pubescens, the deep purple
-ill. i i. in iris. Phlox divaricata—a dis-

tinct form from that seen growing
gt in rally around Philadelphia, show-

iow variable this native phlox is.

Distinct forms of columbines were al-

so . in.wn. The native Aquilegia cana-

ACHYRANTHES, red, nice, bushy plants, from

2 in pots, 2c; 3 In. pots, 3c
ALTERNANTHERAS, red and yellow, from 2

tu pots, 2c ; from flats, bushy, $12.00 per

1000.

IVY GERANIUMS, from 4 In. pots, $6.00 per

inn. Cash, please.

FLORAL, HILL. GARDENS
(G.F. Neipp. Prep.) CHATHAM, N. J.

densis—Sutton's hybrids and Sutton's
pink—all of which are very inter-

esting. A white form of Viola cor-
nuti was conspicuous, so also were
Dodecatheon Meadia. Doronicum ex-
celsum. the Heuchera sanguinea,
sometimes called red lily of the valley,
Papaver nudicaule. the Iceland poppy
and the apricot tinted flowers of Pa-
paver pilosum. Deep violet blue
spikes of Lupinus polyphyllus showed
to good advantage. The dark purple
German iris, Black Prince also Iris

Plorentina—the fleur-de-lis, which is

said to produce the orris root of com-
merce—were also in good form.
Among the May-flowering tulips

were some fine parrots in Sam Batch-
elor's exhibit; also Gesneriana rosea.

In two different entries was one va-
riety under two names, namely, Mar-
garet and Picotee. It was not the
variety generally grown under the
name Picotee. One beautiful variety
labeled Beauty of America comes
nearer to the true type of the picotee.

It was certainly "picotee-marked,"
being very delicately yet decidedly
penciled with pink on the edges of
the otherwise white petals. There
was also the Gretchen, a fine variety
of a very delicate pink color. The
two yellows—Bouton d'Or and Golden
Crown—showed up well. There were
quite a number of the dull colored
bizarres enlivened with flakes and
stripes of much lighter colors.

H. F. Michel] Company offered

prizes for May-flowering tulips, which
were awarded as follows: James Hur-
ley, gardener for James W. Paul. Esq.
first, and Samuel Batchelor, gardener
for Clement Newbold, Esq., second.

Edwin* Lonsdale.

Around Town.
Mr. LaGierse of 4653 Lancaster

avenue has been very busy for some
time with funeral work. This store

is near a large cemetery and Mr. La-
Gierse does considerable cemetery
work. He is very well known among
the West Philadelphia people as the
oldest florist west of the Schuykill
river.

H. Bayersdorfer & Company have
received a new line of Italian pottery
suitable for decorative purposes and
table work. The coloring of this pot-

tery is exceedingly fine and artistic.

M. J. Callahan. 3 804 Market street,

made a nice funeral design this week
consisting of a large saddle composed
of Killarney roses, lily of the valley

and carnations. Mr. Callahan is as-

sisted in this work by J. A. Eastwell.

formerly with the well-known firm of

Smith & Fetters. Cleveland, O. Mr.
Callahan recently found it necessary
to add another icebox.

Mrs. Anna Hursh, 810 Girard ave-

nue, has a very attractive window dis-

play. Mrs. Hursh has been and is

making up numbers of designs for

Memorial Day. She is making a
specialty of potted ferns, of which she
has a splendid display.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Company
have about half of their force work-
ing part of the evening shipping out
stock. Mr. Meehan is on duty with
the men, giving his personal attention

to all shipments.

Edward Reid has some fine fancy
carnations and special American
Beauty roses, and reports some good
sized shipments to outside points.

W. E. McKissick is handling fine

Killarney roses, asparagus and dag-
ger ferns.
John Mclntyre has put on another

delivery wagon. He reports bright

prospects for a good Memorial Day
business.
Leo Niessen is showing some fine

potted ferns and reports good trade

in them at this time. Some excellent

lily of the valley and American Beau-
ty" roses are also seen at this house.

P. M. R.

St. Louis.
Nius Notes.

Arnold Ringier, traveling rep-
resentative of W. W. Barnard Com-
pany, Chicago, was in the city a few
days the past week looking after the
firm's interests.
Henry Ostertag of Ostertag Bro-

thers reports an order for six hundred
long-stemmed American Beauty the
past week for the opening of the
Third National Bank's new quarters
ni Broadway and Olive streets.

The sad news of the death of every-
body's friend. William Scott, caused
many expressions of regret among the
trade in St. Louis, and all desire to

extend their sympathy to those who
are left to mourn his loss.

R. J. Windier has been very sick

the past week, having undergone a
painful operation. Miss Rose Wind-
ier, his sister, who has charge of the
store, reports that he will be out in

about ten days.
Charles Schoenle, Carl Beyer ami W.

.Smith, trustees of the Florists' Club,
will visit the different locations pro-
posed for the yearly picnic. It would
not be surprising if the outing should
take place near Belleville.

The Bentzen Floral Company, Ries-
sen Floral Company, Fred. C. Weber,
George Waldbart and others had
large designs for the opening of the

Third National Bank Building last

week. It was estimated that nearly
si, worth of flowers were sent to

the building that day.
Mullanphy, florist, Grand avenue,

reports that he was awarded the con-
tract to furnish the decorations for

the Central High School and the

Yeatman High School graduates.
These decorations, including the bou-
quets, are generally very large.

Fred. Plant of the Plant Seed Com-
pany states that he had a good time
at Chicago while attending the meet-
ing of the Western Association of

Seedsmen, held at the Auditorium An-
nex on May 16. He was the only
representative from here who at-

tended.
Grimm & Gorley's large delivery

wagon was used by a bank the past
week to transport $50,000 in money
to its new building. As no one would
think of robbing a florist wagon, the
plan was a good one, and was car-
ried out successfully.

It has been stated around the
wholesale houses that the bosses,

Messrs, Kuehn, Smith, Augermuller
and Berning, would assist their em-
ployees in the coming baseball game
against the retailers at the Florists'

Club outing in July. St. Patrick.

BROOKINGS, N. D.—Professor N. E.

Hansen, horticulturist at the Slate agri-

cultural college, expects to leave within

the next few weeks for another trip

through Russia and Siberia for the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture. He has been notified by Secretary

Wilson of that department that assur-

ances have been received that Congress
will appropriate money for the expedi-

tion and he has been granted a six

months' leave of absence by the board of

regents. The object of Professor Han-
sen's trip will be to gather hardy grasses

and cereals, particularly of the alfalfa

family, and he expects to go over much
of the ground covered by his previous

trips.

MANCHESTER, N. H.—Bids for the

placing of plants in the parks and com-

mons of the city have been called for

by the street and park commission, con-

trary to the practice prevailing in former

years of dividing up the work among the

several florists of the city, who had an-

ticipated the same I his year. They were

surprised, it is said, on receiving the call

for bids a few days ago. Several of the

florists had gone to the expense and

trouble of ordering the plants, expecting

they would go right ahead with the work

as in former years.
,
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THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Hanging Baskets.
M.ist people who buy ready stocked

ll;iMKi"K kiskrl - I'ruill I heir lm III lln-

rlst, or order baskets t" !>« filled, have
hut a vague Idea us to the amount "f
attention required In the care of these
swinging plant colonies during Sum-
mer. Immediate effect alone speaks
loudest In proclaiming their value Cor
garden, arbor or porch adornment,
and endurance of beauty thus exposed
to conditions adverse to even the
toughest of living vsetatlon is rare-
ly questioned. [florists, however, in

filling baskets, should strive to meet
as far as possible both requirements.
Unless customers insist upon having
tins or yonder kind of plants used,
though Indeed unfit for the purpose,
the selection of material should be
» Imlly entrusted t,> the one who dors
the tilling. No reputable plant grow-
er's eolleetion is so limited in varioty
of stork at this season as not to af-
ford what Is sure to combine dura-
bility and attractive appearance, im-
mediate and long lasting. Baskets,
most satisfactory in this the most un-
satisfactory of outdoor plant dispos-
als, are those stocked with the thrif-
tiest of young flowering plants from
small pots, any now- showing bloom
and sure to continue throughout the
entire season, planted not too closely,
into very rich old compost, not sandy
nor of the stiff, baking kind, but
rather soft and woolly to the touch.
Anything soon out of bloom, though
nice now, or greedily feeding plants,
needing nearly all the soil for them-
selves, should not be used in the fill-

ing of baskets. Nor should those
with delicate foliage or leaves grad-
ually drying and dying off from the
base up to the newer growth be em-
ployed. And, Anally, baskets should
never be swung to wind and sunheat
before the plants have had time to
become somewhat firmly rooted in the
soil.

Vases and Boxes.
The filling of vases, window and

portico boxes is work all florists, fa-
vorably located, are called upon to do
every Spring, as much this year as
ever in previous seasons, it would
seem. Small urns, or narrow but
deep vases, mostly of the reservoir
type, holding one large plant, produce
when thus filled the best effect.
Hydrangeas, nephrolepis, dracsenas,
agaves, phoenix and latanias in pro-
portionately large specimens and
many other rare and common kinds
of foliage and flowering plants may
here be used to advantage. Very
rare specimens of palms, pandanus,
dracaenas. agaves, etc.—that is, rare as
to size and fine condition—we prefer
to leave in their pots, lining the space
between pots and the inner walls of
the vases all around with moss. Less
perfectly shaped plants of these
species for the center of large vases.
to be stocked with a collection of
others, may be used. Here harmony
as regards form and especially luxur-
iance of growth rather than color of
foliage or bloom is sought, rather a
riotous intermingling of vigorous
plant life from crowning centerpiece
down to the wealth of drooping and
trailing green, than the hungry look-
ing, formal flower bed. rigidly con-
fined within the compass of a Hat
vase.

Rich and lasting color effects, on
the other hand, must be aimed at in
the tilling of window boxes. Upright
and trailing flowering plants that do
finely all Summer, if planted in boxes
and cared for in anything like reason-
ably decent manner, are not scare,,
even if geraniums and vincas were ex-
pressly mentioned as not wanted in
the order. When their use is not
prohibited in this wise, we employ
these two, that have so faithfully-
served the purpose for many a sea-
son, quite freely but not exclusively,
there being lots of material to choose
from among greenhouse plants and
even annuals of many kinds, that
might be used in the filling of plant
boxes to advantage, where great va-
riety is pleasing to patrons.

Geraniums.
To have all or the greater part of

zonal ami Ivy-leaved geraniums In

i,i,,,

,

m n hen the call for thorn is live-

liest tnaj or may nol be an Indies i

of their having been under the best

of good culture, but it shews its , n i

-

cacy in enticing buyers, nevertheless.

Reasonably tlghl planting Into sandy,
noi over rich soil at e\ ery potting, the

full light and an abundance of smart-
l> eireulating fresh air. all i alCU-

i.ii, ,i to Induce normally prog! esslng
growth. Arm, short-Jointed tei nun tl

,1, \ elopment of shoots and branches,
hastens the appearance of bloom and
buds on geraniums. Anything like

forcing, as a last resort, under son
heated, insufficiently ventilated glass

will not have the desire, I effect. Nei-

ther does their coming Into bloom In

g I season depend on early or timely
propagation or untimely removal to

frames alter their last shift. Geran-
iums, by the way, are fast coming to

the fore as Winter-flowering potted
plants. For this purpose there are

any number of single, semi-double and
double-flowering varieties of old and
new geraniums that permit of being
worked Into Fine, mosl attractive spec-

imens, a surprise to growers unfa-
miliar with any but the standard bed-
ders. cuttings may be rooted at any-

time; tln.se struck In March and
April and now in small pots will be
sturdy, well-branched, flowering
plants bv Christmas. In the case of

seme of the newer English and Bruant
varieties continuous culture under
glass has led t" the making of the
freest flowering and altogether most
perfect plants.

Nephrolepis.

A thrifty grower of plants after a

prosperous elearing of sto-k in lively

barter allows no room thus gained to

remain unemployed for any great

length of time. No better use at this

season can he make of a bench or

two than to devote it to Boston ferns.

old and new. Let the bench be well

drained, and cover the bottom with
thinly cut strips of green sod, the

grass down, of course. Four inches
of compost on this completes the fill-

ing of the bench with soil. It should
be of a sandy nature and tolerably

rich in nicely crumbling old manure.
Voung stock, now planted into the
bench, will by September and October
attain the size most desirable in pot-

ted Boston ferns for retailing all Win-
ter through. Light, direct and un-
restricted, is necessary to keep the
growth from becoming watery and
soft, but fierce sun rays during mid-
day had better be intercepted by a
screen or frame device affording a

measure of shade. When potting up
in the Fall a somewhat heavier, less

sandy soil should be used and anv
excess in firming it should be avoided.

Chinese Primulas
Provision for successive lots of

primulas from Fall until Spring is

made by the sowing of seeds at va-
rious times with intervals of from
four to six weeks-, the last to take
place at about the last week in June.
Sod soil in a well forward, turf-like

condition and leaf moid, fit to be
sifted, form after thorough intermix-
ture and the addition of some sand a
good medium on which to start the
see, is. Kept covered with paper and
evenly moist soon results in germina-
tion. The seedlings from this time
on fare much better in partially

shaded cool outdoor frames with
sashes constantly opened a few inchi -

at the back, or all around in fine wea-
ther, day and night than under the
1,,-st regulated greenhouse conditions.

A replanting into the free soil of

frame or boxes once or twice causes
the seedlings to make a sturdier
growth than the immediate potting
up from seed pans. In their last

shifts a soil containing less sand and
leaf mold, but instead a moderate
amount of thoroughly decayed fer-

tilizing matter, should be employed
in connection with well drained pots.

Fked. W. Timmk.

Stock You Need Now
COLEUS, from 2*4 in. pots, (jolden Queen and Crimson Ver-

schaffeltii, about 20,000 of each. We have also 2o,oo(l plants

of eight other good varieties. Price: $2.50 per 100; *22.50

per l,ooo.

SALVIA, BONFIRE and SPLENDENS, from 2# in. pots, $30.00

per 1,000.

EGG PLANTS, 4,000 very fine pot-grown stock, $30.00 per 1,000.

DRACAENA GRACILIS, in 3 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, from 2 '+' in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, fine plants in 6 in. pots, 35c. and 50c. each.

ARAL1A ELEGANTISSIMA, fine plants, about 2 feet high, $1.00

each.

BABY RAMBLER ROSES, line bushy plants, in bud and bloom,

(J in. pots, 50c. each.

Large specimen plants of NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, in pots and

tubs, at $1.00, $5.00 and $o.00 each. They are a bargain.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BAY TREES BAY TREES BAY TREES
Standards and Pyramids, just arrived in fine condition

Standards 28 inches diameter in crown, $14.00 per pair
11 j 2 11 11 ii i. 18.00 "

11 26 " " " " 20.00 "

Pyramids, 54
" high ... 10.00 "

" 60 " " - 12.50 "

11 66 " " - - 14 00 "

4, 80 " 'I _ . - 16.00 "

Special prices on all Summer and Fall bulbs and plants cheerfully

given by

R.W. O. SCHIVIITZ, PRINCE BAY, IN. v.

Bedding
Plants
GERANIUMS, 4 in.. 7c. La Favor-

ite, Nutt, Poitevine, Doyle, Ric-
ard.

Mme. Salleroi, :', in.. $4.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, HELIO-
TROPE, SWEET ALYSSUM, 1

in. : $6.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, GERMAN IVY,
4 in.. $5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, from flats, twice

transplanted, $1.50 per 100.

EGG PLANTS. -" in.. -S-MK"! pi-i- 111".

FERNS: Scottii. 4 in., 10c; 5 in.,

$2.50; 6 in.. $4.00; 7 in., $6.00; 8

11,. $9.00 per dozen. Whitniani, 6
in

, $ 1.00 per dozen.

LARCHMONT (NURSERIES
LARCHMONT, N. Y.

The Pooh 01 WATER GARDENING^
A .T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

WEIHAVE THEM BY THE THOUSAND
GERANIUMS, 4 In., In bnd and bloom. $5.00

pQ 100; $45.00 per 1000. At these prices

selection 01 sorts to remain Willi ua.

FUCHSIAS. 4 In.. $8.00 per 100
HELIOTROPE, 3M: In.. $5.00 per 1O0.

AGERATUM. Stella Gurney, 2(4 In.. $1-00 per
inn.

ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow, One, 2 In.. $2.00

per 100.
LOBELIA. 2M In.. $200 per 100.

FEVERFEW, 2% In.. $2.00 per 100; 4 In., $5.00

per too.
PERIWINKLE. 2'1- In.. $1.50 per 100; 4 In.,

$6.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Booted (MUIiiks. Golden Bedder and
Verschaffeltii, 80c. per 100; 214 In., $2.00

per loo.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vr.inken 4np.. SCHENtCUDY, N._V.

BEDDING PLANTS
SALVIA Bonfire, 3 In., $3.00 per 100. GER-

ANIUMS, 3 In.. $3.00 per 100. VERBENAS.
DUSTY MILLER. ALTERNANTHERAS. red

and yellow. PETUNIAS, Single BEGONIAS,
ussf,, 2>4 In. potfl, $2.00 per 100: $15. 'i0 per

11X10. VINCA Varieeata, 4 and 6 In. pota. 10

t.i 20 leads, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100. DRA-
OTENA Indivisa, 5 In.. 20c; 6 In.. 35c.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlom, 98.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. fc PUB. CI. LTD

When -Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHAHGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Cash with order.
The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the Inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in

Issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Rose grower, Amer-
ican, aged 25; five years' experience. Ad-

.ii -as. H X , i.-.n-.- The i-'lnristw' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—First-class designer
and decorator wants position; best refer-

ences. J. Hare, 63 Touro street, Newport,
R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on first-

class commercial place; neighborhood of New
York. References unexcelled. Address, East-
ern, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As traveling sales-
man for reliable seed house; 20 years'

experience in the seed business. Address,
Seedsman, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As greenhouse
foreman on private place. Aged 2S, good

experience; English. Address. R. S., care
Chas. Butcher, 676 Valley Road, Upper
Montclair, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced green-
house man and gardener, 35, single,

good, willing worker, wishes position. Ad-
dress. A. Geiger, 198 Woodward avenue,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young, ener-
getic, married man as fern and foliage

plant grower. Thoroughly proficient; high-
class references. Address, D. Z., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place
by thoroughly experienced Hollander,

married, no family. Have A No. 1 refer-
ences. Address, stating salary. F. Th. C
3S West 27th street, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As grower of
choice stove and greenhouse plants, roses,

grapes, peaches, etc. Single man, 18 years
In first-class places. Address, Houghton,
9005 Fifth avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman on
commercial or private place; nursery or

landscape work. European and American
experience; disengaged June 15 or July 1.

Address, Horticus, care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by
first-class grower of roses, carnations,

chrysanthemums and all kinds of pot
plants; understands landscape work. Able
to handle men to advantage. State wages
paid and other particulars. Address. John
G. Fleuti, 145 Snyder avenue. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By orchid grower,
trade or private, competent to take full

charge, good manager, energetic, thorough,
practical knowledge of the department, hy-
bridizing, etc. 15 years* experience1 in British
Isles; last five years in responsible charge of
large private collection; excellent references.
J. Coupland, Coldstream Greenhouses, Vernon,
B. C.

SITUATION WANTED—Advertiser the past
three years designing and constructing

a large estate would like to associate with
good nursery. Thorough knowledge of
trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and every
department under glass. Plans, surveying,
road making, draining, etc. Highest ref-
erences. Address, Competent, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower as
foreman of first-class place; long ex-

perience on good wholesale and retail places
with roses, carnations, chrysanthemums,
ferns and general pot and nursery stock
for first-class trade. Good worker, sober
and ambitious; references. State wages
and full particulars. Address, Rose Grow-
er, 13 Decatur street, ±Joston, Mass.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

Prices Advertised

HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once. first assistant for

greenhouse work on private place. Wages,
350.00 per month. T. Bell. Fairfield. Conn.

WANTED—Good man to take charge of orna-
mental ground; must be a good budder and

grafter. Schroeder-Son Nursery Company, La-
fayette. Col.

WANTED—First-class budders. State ex-
perience and give references. Good wages.

Address, Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno.
Cal.

WANTED—Competent propagator and plant
grower; Intelligent, educated, and a worker.

Address Farden, 313 Massachusetts avenue,
\. E.. Washington, D. C.

WANTED—Florist and maker-up, good sales-

man, for permanent position. Address with
references and stating wages wanted. F. L.
Zlegler, Newport, R, I.

WANTED—At once, a first class rose grow-
er. In writing state experience, where

last employed and wages expected. R. G.
Hanford, Norwalk, Conn.

WANTED—Foreman to grow carnations.
chrysanthemums, Easter stock and all

bedding plants. Must be good "designer.
Address, B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—First-class designer and decor-
ator; one capable of taking charge of

first-class store. State references and sal-
ary expected. Address, R. G. W., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An all-around gardener, mar-
ried, for gentleman's place of about two

acres; Greenwich, Conn. $40.00 per month
and cottage. Call Monday, or write im -

mediately. References. D. J. Corbitt, 515
West 175th street. New York City.

WANTED—A competent young man thor-
oughly experienced In growing carnations,

chrysanthemums and general greenhouse
stock. Must be sober and a good worker
and take an interest In his work. Wages,
$10 per week and board. Address, with
copy of references only, Florist, 31«; 56th
street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED
Two good bright men capable of earn-

ing $1,000 per year each, that are well

versed in the seed business. One that

has had a great deal of experience in gar-

den seeds and some in field. Another
that has had considerable experience in

grass and field seeds, and can take charge
of shipping department and act as gen-
eral foreman about warehouse. When
answering state your age, number of

years' experience and with whom. Ad-
dress

SEEDS, care of THE FLORIST'S EXCHANGE

4543 Cottage Grove Ave., CHICAGO

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
r. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—With privilege to
buy, 5,000 to 10,000 feet of greenhouses,

with land and dwelling. Southern New
England or Eastern New Tork State pre-
ferred. Address, O., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED
Original species of GLADIOLUS f r nest

Full delivery; also original species of GERAN-
IUMS or PELARGONIUMS for immediate de-
livny

Shit.- kinds you have and price.

C. S. TAIT, Brunswick, Ga.

I Am Prepared to Buy

FORCED BULBS
In the Following Varieties:

NARCISSUS. Golden Spur.
TULIPS. Kelserkroon, Prince of

Austria, Murrlllo (double), La
Belne.

HYACINTHS. White Koman.
Apply in first instance, with
lowest price to

BULBS, CARE THE FLORISTS' LXCHANGE

STOCK FOR SALE

EGG PLANTS, strong and stockv, trans-
planted twice, 75c. per 100. Bay View

Floral Company. Southold. N. T.

PANSY PLANTS—Full of life. Transplanted,
$1.00 per 100; $8.50 pi-r 1000; seedlings, 50c.

per 100; $3.50 per 1000. H. W. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, 111.

SALVIA ZURICH. In bud and bloom. 3 in.,

$4.00 per 100; 2 In.. $2.50 per 100: rooted
cuttings, $1.25 per 100. The Krueger Brothers
Company, Toledo, O.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, now ready. Big
stems. Yellow Nansemond or Yellow Jer-

sey, $1,50 per 1000: by mall, 30c. per 100.
H. Austin, Felton, Del.

25,000 ALTERNANTHERAS, at $25.00 per 1000.
No shipping. Cash with order. John Lappe,

Juniper avenue, Maspeth, L. I.

MME. SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 300 extra
strong. Fall struck, 2% -In. pots, $2.50

per 100. John Curwen, Berwyn, Pa.

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard. 2*4
in., 4c. Strong cuttings from soil, 2c.

All full of buds and bloom. J. L. Stone,
Trumansburg, N. Y.

FLORISTS' COMMERCIAL ASTERS, field-
grown, separate colors, will be ready

June 1, early, medium and late, $2.50 per
1000. A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberton. N J,

CAMPBELL VIOLETS, rooted divisions,
strong, healthy stock. $5 per 1000. Aster

plants, leading varieties. 50c. per 100: $4.00
per 1000. Paul Thomson, West Hartford,
Conn.

20.000 Finest DAHLIAS, all named varie-
ties. 5c. each or $5.00 per 100: Brun-

hllde. Kriemhilde. Floradora and Gen. Bul-
ler. Cash with order. Chas. Nagle, 667
Melrose avenue, New York City.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. R. C, Bonnaffon,
Dr. Enguehard. $10.00 per 1000; unroot-

ed, $5.00 per inoo. Stevla. R. C, $10. no per
1000. Cash with order, please. Jacob Kol,
Walnut street and Avondale road. East
Nutley. N. J.

BEGONTA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 Vi-inch pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees. In all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices.
Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

CARNATIONS, field-grown. 15,000 Enchan-
tress and Winsor, ready for delivery July

1. Orders filled in strict rotation. Order
now and be first. Prices on application. W>
guarantee satisfaction ; we lead In superb
field -grown stock. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses.
Barneveld, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Draca?na indivlsa. 6 in..

35c. Dracrena Indivlsa, 4 la., 15e. Geraniums,
best varieties, own selection. 4 In., $7.00. Lo-
belias. 2V£ in.. $2.00. Cannas, own selection.
4 in., $6.00. Chrysanthemums, many varieties,
from flats, very strong, $3.00. Cash with order.
Henry Schrade, Florist, 110 Nelson avenue,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

VINCA, 2H in., $2.50 per 100: $22.50 per
1000. Asparagus Sprengerl. 3*4 in., 6c;

4 in., 8c, strong. Double Nasturtiums, 2H
in., 3c : R. C, 1 \^c. Chrysanthemums,
White—Estelle, Polly Rose. Touset. Wil-
lowbrook, Ivory, Byron, Robinson, J. Jones.
Nonin; Pink—Pacific, Ivory, Duckham.
Liger, Enguehard: Yellow—Monrovia, Hal-
liday, Bonnaffon, Appleton, 2Vt in., $2.25
per 100; R. C, $1.25 per 100. Stafford
Floral Company, Stafford Springs, Conn.

MISCELLANOUS
GREAT CHANCE for florist to go In busi-

ness with small amount of money. Write
F. H. Baker. Stafford Springs, Conn.

Will Joseph J. SormanI, florist, native
of Netherlands, communicate with this of-
fice, or any one who knows of his where-
abouts. He will hear something important
to his advantage. The Florists" Exchange,
2 Duane street, New York.

FOR SALE—Twenty shares of stock in the
A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing

Company—publishers of the Florists' Exchange.
Price $45.00 per share In lots of five or more
shares. Apply to R. Irving Outwater, 15 Ex-
change Place, Jersey City, N. J.

Excellent opportunity to secure an
article up to dale.

FLOWER SHOP
Established in a Pennsylvania city of

100,000 population, occupying best loca-
tion and caters to the best trade. This
is a good opening for a progressive man.
Best reasons for selling, due to outside
interests. Easy terms arranged.

Address
OPPORTUNITY, rare THE FIORISTS" EXCHANGE

MISCELLANEOUS

A Long FeltWant
Supplied

The Greater New York
Employment Agency can fur-

nish help of all kinds for florist and
greenhouse work. Any national-

ity. Address

A HULSEBOSCH. Prop.
51 Greenwich St.. NEW YORK CITY

Telephone 4839 Rector

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—At Madison, N. J,, three green-
houses, stocked with roses; dwelling house,

seven rooms and hath; five minutes from sta-
tion; three minutes from freight station; city
water. Inquire, Mrs. M. B. Maguire, 21 Keep
street, Madison, N. J.

FOR RENT—'Greenhouses, best modern con-
struction, prime condition; stocked with

roses, carnations, chrysanthemums, etc.; 50,000
feet glass; location Eastern Pennsylvania; good
local trade; easy access to city markets. Terms
reasonable. Address, Rose, care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. About 30.000
feet of glass in first-class condition, well

stocked with roses; fine location for re-
tail trade. Handy to Boston market for
wholesale; chance of a life-time. Reason
for selling: ail my time is taken up with
other business. Write for particulars or
call and see them. Address, H. F. Craw-
ford. Mentello Station, Brockton. Mass.

FOR SALE:—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I desire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different
plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and barn, five
acres of land in good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot -water boilers in good
condition. If interested, please address,
Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street, Wor-
cester, Mass.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass. A and B

quality. For further information write Par-
shelsky Brothers, 50 Montrose avenue.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, special-
ly made for greenhouses and hotbed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE]—Florist's Refrigerator, size 10 feet
wide, 4 feet 6 inches deep; 8 feet 6 Inches

high; white enamel, beveled French plate glass
mirror in back of supply compartment; perfect
condition. BARGAIN! Address, B., care The
Florists' Exchange".

FOR SALE—Self-contained fire box return
tubular boiler, with 36-foot smoke stack

and hood. This boiler has been used two
Winters and heated S.500 square feet of
glass to 50 degrees. Will test to 75 or
100 lbs. working pressure, if wanted. Can
be either used for hot water or steam. En-
larging plant, cause of selling. Price,
$225.00, f. o. b. Kramer Brothers, Farm-
i ngdale. L. I., N. Y.

FOR SALE—300 boxes 10x12 and 10x14 In.

double thick glass; 5.000 feet 4 In. cast
iron pipe; 3,000 feet of 1, 1 Ms and 2 in.

wrought iron pipe; 300 hotbed sash, size

3x6 with 10x12 glass; two No. 17 Hitchlngs
boilers, 600 feet Hitchlngs ventilating ap-
paratus. All as good as new. Cheap. I.

Suessermann, 229 Livingston street, Newark,
N. J.

A BARGAIN.
FOR SALE—5-sectlon, 36-inch grate. Lord &
Burnham steam boiler, used two seasons.

Can also be used for hot water. As good as

new. Will heat 11,000 feet glass. Am In-

stalling high power boilers and have no use
for this one. Price $1S5.00. Cash. F. O. B.

cars. First check for $50.00 binds bargain.

E. S. Blauvelt, wholesale florist, Coeymans,
N. Y.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When X£^£SSJ*X£SZTHE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

Cultural Directions
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between
the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ; they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and
increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following "Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis I Hlppoastrum)
Annuala from Sood
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Carina
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Sacred Lily
Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and other beddera
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scllla Slblrlca
Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Treea and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce in the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
In the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Pslms, Housa Cutturs off

Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb ;ind Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glaas
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than 100 of a kind, delivered carriage paid,
printed on white paper, clear type, size *>\9' _ inches,

500 for $1.50; lOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be leff at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
cents for 1000. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. un.

Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

FOR SALE
PIPF Good serviceable second hand with
lirt good threads and a coupling with
each length, no Junk— 1 In. 3c. ; 1%, In.

4%c; 1% In. 6c; 2 In. 6%c; 2% In. lO^c;
3 In. at 14c. and 4 In. at 19c. New 2 In.

standard black, lOHc. Old 4 in. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot ; 4 In. boiler tubes. 8c.
per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 in.

cast iron. Alt sizes wrought iron pipe car-
ried in stock.

Q 1 1 PRC one l 2 ' n - grate, new round
DUlLCnO boiler, will heat 6B0 sq. ft. of
glass, J30.00 ; one 16 in. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00.
Richmond boiler, heat 6000 ft. of glass; 1

Dundy boiler, heat 2500 ft. of glass; 1 H.
B. Smith, heat 3000 ft. of glass. We have
other sizes and makes in stock. Write for
prices.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS Sanrays
L"?;

hand.

CARnpN HIKF In lengths up to 600 ft..OHnuLn nuoL with couplings, 60 ft.
lengths carried In stork. % In.. 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure. H%c. 4 ply
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure. 12%c.

3 ft. x
., glazed complete

J1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, J1.26.good condition.

New. 8x10 slDgle at $1.69 per
box; 10x12 C. double, $1.75
per box; luxl2 and 12x12

B, double. $2.00 per box; 12x14 to 12x20,
14x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16x18. B. double,
at $2.15 per box; and 16x20. 16x24 and 12x24,
B, double. $2.26 per box. Discount given In
large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS '25.00 per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Your Money Is well spent when you
advertise In

TtlE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HOT-BED SASH 6

NT SSl? 323

GLASS

M

/"VNE upright round steam boiler, name
^"^ "Superb," capacity 650 sq. ft.,

steam, price $50.00, deli vered f. o. b.

New York. A fine boiler for a small

greenhouse, say 3000 ft. of glass. A
good opportunity for a house heating

boiler. Guaranteed in first-class con-

dition. A bargain.

JOHN S. SCOLLAY
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.V

BOOKS
Everyone whowonld becomeeuc-

cesBful in his purBulte should "fill
himself full " on all subjects ap-
pertaininK thereto ; in otherwordB,
he should bay every practical
book relating to his business from
which he is sure to reap some ad-
vantage.

We are in a position to supply
these as far as concerns the florist,
nursery and seed trades.

Send for our
Complete [Descriptive Book 1.1st

covering every phase of

floriculture, horticulture and
allied Industries

A.T. DELAMARE PRINTING
AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Offices—
2 lo 8 0UANEST.. NEW YORK CITY

Address F. O. Box 1697

PLANT CULTURE p™« » 00

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St.. NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

New York.
The Week's Nous.

To-day (Saturday) will be a

busy day for the retailers, more pnr-

tlcularly those located near the ceme-
teries. Tt did not seem possible a

week ago that peonies would come in

In time for Memorial Day—that is. In

quantities; hut with the local supply
of the old rod variety, and the pink

and white sorts that are arriving from
a distance, there have been plenty of

peonies for all. Other outdoor flow-

ers that have been available this week
are lilac, polygonum. Iris and lily of

the valley; these have nil been in

quite heavy supply, much to the disad-

vantage of greenhouse-grown flowers.

Surrogate Keteham. of Brooklyn
Surrogate Court. recently handed
down a decision In the malter of the

accounting in the estate of James
Weir. Jr.. the well-known Brooklyn
florist, recently deceased, in which he
upholds the action of the executors,

the widow. Margaret A. Weir, and
James B. Weir, in their management
of the estate since the death of the
senior member of the firm. On the
accounting there was a question rais-

ed as to whether the estate was en-

titled to share in the money and book
accounts in the hands of the firm and
undivided at the time of Mr. Weir's
death.

E. G. Hill. Richmond. Ind.. sailed
on the Etruria Saturday morning en
route to Paris. Prance, where he will
act as one of the judges at the inter-
national exhibition of roses in the
onen air. from June 1-15. All the
newest varieties will be on display.

The many friends in the trade of
John Young, wholesale florist, 51
West Twenty-eie-hth street, seoretarv
of the New York Florists' Club, will
learn with regret of the death of his
mother. Mrs. Thomas Young, which
occurred at her home in Passaic, X
J., on Priday morning, May 22, agpd
eighty-one years and eighteen days.
The interment was in Cedar Lawn
Cemetery on the Sunday following.
Besides Mr. Young there are three
other brothers left to mourn her loss—Thomas Young. Jr., retail florist at
Forty-second street and Fifth avenue.
New York; George Young, rose grow-
er, Clifton, N. J., and William Young,
also a grower at Clifton. N. J. There
ere also two sisters, one of whom re-
sides in England. Tt is six years ago
this month since the father died at an
advanced age. going past the four-
score mark.

Louis Goldfarb. wholesale dealer In
cut flowers at Thirty-fourth street
near the East River, Is laid up at his
home with a sprained ankle—a very
painful and severe ease. Tt was
thought at one time that his foot
would have to be amputated, as blood
poison threatened: fortunately, the
physicians got control of the injury
and Mr. Goldfarb is on the road to re-
covery now.
Andrew Scott of Alex. McConnell's

retail store, journeyed to Cincinnati
last Saturday. May 23. in charge of a
large number of funeral designs Mr.
McConneii furnished for the funeral
of a prominent resident of that city

Another meeting of the Association
of Retail Florists, recently formed in
Rrooklyn. was held at the Imperial
Hotel on Tuesday evening.
The ruling of the express companies

which recently went into effect, mak-
ing a separate charge for empty
boxes, is responsible for the estab-
lishing of a motor wagon service for
the purpose of collecting empty boxes
throughout the wholesale district for
the different growers located on Long
Island. The service is being put in
operation at Valley Stream. T, T., and
will cover all th. Intervening points
between there and New York City.

Thomas Jones, the well-known or-
chid grower of Short Hills. N. J., has
recently purchased a nice farm ad-

ng his present place and will
">aki iv of It for the growing

Howerlng and decorative shr
Slni i.ing In the orchid 1,

ness Mr. Jones has been em
sful.

II Is with deep regret that wo learn
thai A. D. Ro ell-known flo-

of Wontclalr, N. J., is confined to
his bed with a serious Illness Mr.

been In poor hi
month and h

I weel
In the South hoping to be beaefl
thereby.

Andrew Scott, the well-known buy-
er lor Alex. McConneii, sails with his
wife on July 22 for a six weeks' va-
cation in Europe.

W. Van Kleef, jr., wn0 has been
lore re,, resenting W. Van Kleef &
Sons, nurserymen, Boskoop, Holland,
left for home to-day (Saturday) on
the steamer Statendam.

David McKenzle, foreman for John
Scott, will shortly set sail for Scot-
land, wh.-r,- he will spend a vacation
at his former home.

Among recent visitors in town were
Peter Bisset, Washington. D. C. and
Patrick Welch, the well-known whole-
sale florist of Boston, Mass.
The rose show to be held in theNew York Botanical Garden, Bronx

Park, under the auspices of the Amer-
ican Rose Society and the Horticul-
tural Society of New York, will take
place on June 10 and 11.

The Krebs' place at Elmhurst, L I
has been leased lo Charles Peterson ofW Inleslone. L. I.

A. M. Henshaw's sister and her hus-
band. Mr. and Mrs. George V. Brit ion
have arrived from England and will make
a business and pleasure trip of the Easl
ern part of the country. Mr. Henshaw
intends to take a little vacation while
they are her,, and show them some of the
country.

H. A. Bnnyard. with the firm of A. T.
Boddington, arrived home la.st Saturday
from his Southern vacation trip.

Ladies' Night.
The ladies' eight of the New York

Florists' Club look place on Wednesday
evening. May 27. and was one of the
tin, si successful affairs the elub ever held.
We did not have the opportunity lo count
how many were present, but we think
we are safe in savins that the number
approximated hvo hundred: this, too. in
spite of the almost ton-id weather. The
chairman of the house committee, W. Itiok-
ards. is certainly to he congratulated on
the manner in which he .s,, successfully
carried through the affair. Tie was ably
assisted by his lieutenants—Duggan,
Manda, Fenrich and Schultz. The ladies
were well taken care of in the way of
refreshments, as the well-known caterer
Mazzetti was engaged for the occasion.
and a bounteous supply of all the good
things necessary for a lighl collation.
with plenty of liquid refreshments in the
way of nunch and lemonade, was pro-
vided and thoroughly enjoyed by all. For
the male portion of tie- audience more
substantial viands were offered in the
way of mast turkey and beverages of
all descriptions, both soft and hard.

A rather elaborate musical program
was provided, and the selection of artists
had been carefully done, resulting in a
diversified entertainment, some part of
which was sure o, please everybody. The
artists were Miss A. V. Brown, soprano:
T". Mullen, tenor: Mr. Kreshover, violin
soloist : Robert Young, a fifteen-year-old
Scotch impersonator, a youth who evi-
dently wants to follow in the footsteps of
the great Scotch comedian, Harry
Lauder, and who bids fair to make a

success of it : and Baby T.anning. a little

girl, seven or eight vats old, who did
some very fine terpischorean feats, in-

cluding both minuet and Bag dancing

Serjeant Cameron with bis bagpipes
and tronp of Scotch dancers was one of
the favorites of the evening. The tronp
consisted of Misses Jeanie Birnie, Flora
Cameron, Maggie Sorlie and Robert
Young Another feature was a little

girl named I'.aU Eleanor, who sang de
liehtfully. The singing of a lullaby by
Miss Brown, a duet by the same lady
and Mr. Childs and the character
sketches by Robert Young were particu-
larly admired and applauded, as also was
the dancing of Baby Lanning.

THE TRADE ONLY— Whm
T2?,%&2!£& 1

22gZkMUm.
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A New Labor-Saving Bench.

No, it is not another concrete bench
in some form of modified mold or pat-

tern, but an out and out. cast iron bench
—a bench which the makers claim two
men can erect 500 square feet of in a
day, or half the time it lakes to put up
the same amount of wooden benches.

To this great economy in time also add
the tremendous advantage of its lasting

indefinitely.

For many years the Lord & Burnham
Company has been tussling with the

bench problem, endeavoring to secure an
everlaster that would be practical as an

erection, right drainage and unlimited
endurance. It must work out consider-
ably cheaper than the well-built concrete
bench, and lias the advantage of being
purl a I ili- or adjustable to any general

change in bench arrangement. With con-
crete benches still somewhat of an ex-

periment, and their tendency to crack or
crumble if not made exactly right, it

would seem that this cast iron bench
more nearly meets all the requirements.
Think what the quickness of erection of
such a bench would mean to the man
whose house has been delayed and his

crop is coming on! T.

mm
^

For benches wider than 3 feet && inches, center legs are necessary,

main fitting and slotted cap are required.

Truss, modified

expenditure for the florists. The great
success of several beds having cast iron

bottoms, which were erected for Superin-
tendent Ballentine, in Mrs. F. F. Thomp-
son's orchid house at Canandaigua,
N. Y., was the first step that led to the
firm's now fully developed and perfected
entire cast iron bench.

Its construction is the simplest pos-

sible, one fitting doing practically all the
joining. The sides, ends and bottoms are
( .isi in separate pieces. To erect the

bench, the legs are put in the socket of

the main fitting and held in place by a
set screw ; the cast iron sides, each 4
fee! - inches long, are bolted to the main
lilting, the bottoms bolted to the flanges

on the sides, and with the ends secured,

the bench is complete.
At intervals of 8 feet 4 inches the

Detroit,

Trade and News Notes.

Business is moving along slow-

ly. With the advent of numerous
outdoor flowers the shops are all

loaded down with goods. The contin-

ued warm weather has started in-

quiries for outdoor plants, but reports

from those whose business it is to

plant flower beds and fill vases are

anything but encouraging. Still the

season is young yet, and we all hope
that this line of business may come
up to that of years past.
The Lohrman Seed Company is now

fully established in its own new build-

The main fitting, leg and base socket.

^
legs are braced with a crosstie connect-
ed by clamped fittings, which, being ad-
justable to any height, also form a sup-
port for the heating pipes.

For benches wider than 3 feet 6%
inches, a center leg equipped with slotted
cap fitting to carry the cast iron truss,
and a modified main fitting are necessary.
The sides of the bench are cast iu

lengths of 4 feet 2 inches, and are 5%
inches high and % inch thick. A mold-
ing at the top adds to the strength and
gives a finish. The bottom pieces are
1 foot wide and in various lengths.
They are cast with ridges or trusses ev-
ery 2 inches on the under side, giving
them a strong reinforcement. The up-
per surfaces of the bottoms being per-
fectly clear, and all bolt heads counter-
sunk, there is no obstruction for the
shovel to catch on when removing the
soil.

Here then is a bench made up of a
system of units, admitting of various
combinations and arrangements ; one
meeting the requirements of economy of

ing and enjoys the possession of much
more convenient quarters and very
light and attractive salesrooms. The
firm's counter trade is far ahead of
that of former years.
The young man reported some time

ago as having defrauded several
local florists through ordering floral

designs and paying for them with
forged checks, and who aroused sym-
pathy by shedding tears profusely,
earning for him the title of "tear ar-
tist," has been sentenced to impris-
onment for four years.

Florists' Club.

The last regular meeting of the
Florists' Club was well attended, prin-
cipally on account of the death of
William Scott of Buffalo, which sad
news spread like wildfire among the
craft early in the morning. The fol-
lowing resolutions, drafted by the
secretary, J. F. Sullivan, were adop-
ted

"Resolved, That by the death of

An eight foot bench. Note way heating pipes can be carried by the crossbearers.

With masonry walls, a fitting is made to clamp the cast iron sills. Where narrow
center walks are necessary, to make working the benches easier, the walk is elevated
as shown.

William Scott this club realizes that
floriculture and horticulture have lost
one of their best friends and most
earnest advocates. He was always
foremost in all movements calculated
to advance the floricultural and horti-
cultural interests of the country, and
was a conspicuous contributor to the
floricultural literature of his time;
the great value of which is highly ap-
preciated by thousands of persons en-
gaged in the florist business. His
cheerful disposition and most amiable
nature endeared him to thousands of
friends throughout the country by
whom the news of his death will be

been equal to the demand. Nothing
new in the line of flowers is on the
market. Sweet peas are more plen-
tiful and sell quickly. Owing to heavy
frosts last month lilacs are not as
abundant as usual and will nearly all

be gone before Memorial Day.
E. P. Holm is staying at the green-

houses all the time these days, look-
ing after the firm's outside planting
orders.

O. J. Olson and A. Clausen re-
turned a few days since from their
trout fishing expedition well supplied
with fine specimens.
W. J. Eldering of Overveen, Hol-

Sides, end, bottom and main fitting in their rela-
tive positions, ready for bolting up. Note the strength-
ening ridges or trussing, running lengthwise of the
inverted bottom.

This is the clamp
fitting which makes
the crossbrace.

*¥• End view of the
side with its mold-
ing at the top and
flange with slotted
tongue every 7 inches,
to which the bottoms
are bolted.

received with the deepest sorrow.
And

"Resolved, That this club shall send
a floral offering to his funeral, con-
veying its deepest sympathy with his
widow and family; also a copy of
these resolutions." F. Panzer.

St. Paul.
Trade Notes.

Spring trade has been up to the

average though the rainy weather has

kept down the volume of business to

a certain extent. Bedding out has
fairly begun and every one in the
trade is busy in that line. Stock has

land. and Horace Cheeseman of
Vaughan's Seed Store were recent
callers.
The Twin City Florists' Club meet-

ing, held at Holm & Olson's store.
May 19, was not very well attended,
but a very interesting session was
held. A resolution changing the con-
stitution and by-laws was presented
for ratification at the next meeting.
A. Christensen of the Minneapolis
Electric Company gave an interesting
talk on "Plant Growing by Electric
Light" and expressed the opinion that
in the not far distant future the color
of flowers under the influence of elec-
tricity would be changed at will by
the mere pressing of a button.

Veritas.

And so you continue to connect the unit lengths of 8 feet 4 inches, until the bench Is

the desired length, and with the ends in place, your everlaster bench Is complete.
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ORCHIDS Arrived in fine condition:
Cattleya Mossia\ C. Percival-

iana, C Trianne, C. Labiata, C. Schra>il<-i e,

Gigas Sanderiana, C. Harrisoniw. C. Citrina,

Ln'ha Anceps, Oncidium Varicosum Ro^orsii,

One. Orriithorhynchum, O. Tiprinum, OdontoBlos-
suin Insleayi, 0. Rossii Majus, Dondrobium
Formosum Oiganteum. D. Wardianum, D.
Findlayanum, Vanda Coruloa.

Will arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaskolliana, C.

Mendolii, PhalwnopstB Scbilloriana, P. Amabilis.
Dendrobium Phalenopsis.

CARRILLO &. BALDWIN. Secaucus, N. J.

0R6H1OS
IN BUD FROM

STANLEY a CO., Southgate, England

Who always do the thing well,

CATTLEYA MOS5IAC
in sheath to flower this April. May. at $60.00 per

100. Order immediately.

b-i I

We are now booking; ordeis for freshly
Imported orchids of all leading; kinds to
arrive during 1908. at greatly reduced prices.

Write us for information as to kinds and
prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids : Oncidium Tlgrlnum, O. Barcodes, O.
Forbeaii, Sophronltls grandlrlora and coc-
clnea,

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world,

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New York City

f=»a ivj s» i e: s
Giant flowering:, none better, $2.60 per 1000.
DAISIES, Bellls, In bloom, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 100. Plants that will bloom
soon, $2.60 per 1000.

Stocks, Verbenas, Salvias, Dusty Miller,

Alyssum, single and double, fine plants,
out of us In. pots, $2.00 per 100; $16.00
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

PANSIES
THE JEININ1INCIS STRAIN

Plants in bud and bloom, $1.00 per 100; small

plants. $4.00 per 1000 by express.

Cash with ordeT.

ED I CNN IN PC SOUTH PORT. CONN.
. D. JtNNINllG, LocK Box 254

Grower of the Finest Pansics

500,000 ASTER PLANTS
Queen of the Market, Victoria, Giant Comet,

Ostrich Feather, late branching, large, strong,
stocky plants, ready tn planl out, al $2.50 per
i i; in ."iiimi ]..i>, slmhi p,.r moo. Seed saved
from the im.-i and most double flowers only.

(Late branching in separate colors.)

Bristol, Pa.GUSTAV PITZONKA,

CAMPBELL VIOLETS
25.000 Sflnd Rooted Cuttings, as fine as silk,

$1.00 per 100 hy mall, prepaid; $7.00 per 1000
by express, not prepaid. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Strong, field-grown plants of Campbell and
California readv In August.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.

VIOLETS
Governor HerricK
New single violet, fine deep color,

heavy foliage, will produce 135 to 160
blooms per plant ; hardy stock, 10-inch
stems, keeping qualities unsurpassed

;

good seller. Price, $25.00 per lOOO
in clumps.

Cash with order.

LOUIS D. McCOY
SPRING VALLEY, ROCKLAND CO., N.T.

BEFORE YOU BUILD GET FOLEY'S ESTIMATE

" GREENHOUSE MATERIALS £Foley

ALL HEART SUN-DRIED CYPRESS. UNEQUALLED.
CUT EXACT SIZE AND KIT. PERFECT WORK.

The

BestS, VENTILATING APPARATUS
ALWAYS SECURING PERFECT VENTILATION.
ADAPTABLE TO ANY SIZE HOUSE. GET CIRCULARS.

SS, HOTBED SASH «• FRAMES S
SASH OPEN OR GLAZED. STANDARD SIZES IN STOCK.

GET OUR FIGURES AND SUGGESTIONS ON YOUR PROPOSED WORK
1908 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT POSTPAID.

SASH, DOORS,
MOULDINGS ALL KINDS MILLWORK

INTERIOR
FINISH

FOR ANY WOODWORK USED IN CONSTRUCTING RESIDENCES, FACTORIES.
SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS. GET OUR FIGURES ON ANY JOB.

With our force of ai chitects, draughtsmen, estimators and skilled workmen we can
quickly and carefully fill and promptly ship any order. Excellent work at lowest prices.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO., CHICAGO
OFFICES, FACTORY, SHEDS AND YARDS: WESTERN AVE., BET. 25th & 26th STS.

STOCK YOU NEED
SALVIAS. I have raised these from seed

and twice transplanted them, making strong,

clean, healthy stock. Bonfire. St. Louis and
Splendens, 90c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, Little Beauty, large plants. In 2*4

In. pots, ready for 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

FEVERFEW, douhle white, large plants, out

of 2'4 in.. $2.00 per 100.

LOBELIAS, Crystal Palaco compacta, large

clumps. In 2K In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, double alyssum, strong R. C, 60c.

per 100.

MME. SALLEKOI, large 2V4 In. plants, $2.50

per 100.

VERBENAS, large transplanted stock In separ-

ate colors, pink, blue, white, scarlet, rose

and purple. 75c. per 100; $6 per 1O00.

AGERATUMS, transplanted seedlings, large

plants from soil, 75c. per 100.

SO-SS Philip St.
UTICA, N. T.S. A. PINKST0NE,

July Seedlings, strong

and healthy, ready for

2j£, 3 and 4 in. pots, at

$6.00, $8.00 and $12.00

per 100.

LEHNIG & WINNEFELD
HACKENSACK, N. J.

Asparagus
Sprengeri. very strong, 3 In., ready for 6 In..

before repotting. $5.00 pir ion.

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nanus, 4 in.. $0.00
pet LOO.

VINCA, Minor, " colors. 2 In., $2.00 per 100.

Per 100
GERANIUMS. Mme. Salleroi, 2 In $2.50

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, fine strain, strong 2.00

COBJEA Scandens, 2 In., $2.50 per 100.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller) 2-ln.

$2.00.
Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES Berlin, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids

Finest strain in the world in

five true colors, extra well grown

plants from z l/i in. pots, $5.00

per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, E'9
'
a™--*-

LOOK HERE
Bride and Maid, fine stock, own roots

3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Grafted, fine stock, Bride. Maid, Kil-
larney, Richmond, 3 in., $10.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA
Stock Plants for sale, $10.00 and $15.00

per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 PARK AVE., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

HELLO!
Here Is Your

Chance
GERANIUMS. HELIOTROPE, AGERA-
TUMS, FUCHSIAS, SALVIA SPLENDENS
and YELLOW IJAISIKS In 4 In. pots,
$6.00 per 100.

DOUBLE WHITE PETUNIAS, $8.00 per
100.

FLOWERING VINCA8, 4 In. pots. $10.00 per
100.

PERIWINKLE, very fine. 4 and 4ft In.
pots. $1.00 per dozen.

HARDY IVY', 4 In. pots. $10.00 per 100.
CANNAS, all varieties, 4}4 in. pots, $S.OO

per 100.
Thousands of HYDRANGEAS for planting

outside. $12.00 per 100.
HONEYSUCKLE, 6 in. pots. $15.00 per 100.
DAISIES, Marguerite, white and yellow. 3

In pots. $3.00 per 100.
COLEUS. 15 fancy colors. AGERATUM,
ALTERNANTHERAS, SILVER LEAF
GERANIUMS, CIGAR PLANTS, GROUND
IVY, SWEET ALYSSUM, PETUNIAS.
I'HLO X, VERBENAS, ARTILLERY
PLANTS, LOBELIA, FEVERFEW.
BACHELOR BUTTONS and FUCHSIAS.
all in 3 In. pots. $2.50 per 100. DOUBLE
WHITE PETUNIAS, 3 In. pots. $4.00 per
100. CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

MRS. J H. CLAUS
H19 Roy VI.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FINE STOCK
ASPARAGUS

Deftaxui, $3.50 to ft pi i i

Sprenn- ' i $16.00 pel I

SMILAX 15.00 per I

Sample plants ten cents each.
GERANIUMS. Nutt, Perkins.

Poitcvine, Castellans. Ricard
al $10 i> i i. nted Cat-
tings.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, - PENN.

Now is the time to place your orders for

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE. CYCLAMEN and

P0INSETTIAS
I am well equipped to supply the above In

any quantity at the following prices:

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, 214 In.

pots (leaf cuttings), $15.00 per 100; $140.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN, 2% In., $5.00; 3 ln„ $7.00; 4

In.. $16.00; 5 in., $20.00.

POINSETTIAS, 2% In., $5.00 per 100; $15.00

per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
i74i no. 18th St., Philadelphia A. T.Dc La Mare Ptg. & Pib. Co., 2 Duaae St., New York

TIIC TDATil? (iNT V When Writing Please Mention
ItlL 1KA1IE, UPILI THE PI,OBISTS' EXCHAUGE.

Villi »?T^ Marie LouisIIULC1J February si

The American Carnation

lise find Farquhar,
.* and March struck.

strong, "1 ir ''''

from : et 100; Jlu.00 per I

< :isli with 01 '

C. LAWR1TZEN. BOX 261, RHINEBECK, N. Y.

Price,

$3.50
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK. — Business continues

rather quiet. The recent warm weather

has had a very bad effect on flowers in

genera] and roses and carnations in par-

li.nl.n. There is an immense number of

American Beauty roses coming in just

now, and while 15c. each can be obtained

for a few of them, it requires going

through several hundred flowers to pick

out twenty-five of the top grade; conse-

quently, the general average on this rose

must be a very low one. Bride and
Bridesmaid are in nearly as bad a con-

dition; they are opening very quickly

and the majority of sales are made
in straight slips at prices such as

are quoted for No. 1 or No. 2 grades.

There is as vet a heavy supply of car-

nations, and though it has been the week
before Memorial Day—a week when car-

nations generally advance a little in

price owing to the shipping trade—there

has been no possible chance of increasing

prices this week. Good blooms can be

had at anywhere from 50c. to $1.50 per

100. and, if bought by the thousand, even

cheaper than that.

Cattleyas are quite plentiful just now,

and prices are anything but Arm. The
supply of yellow narcissus and tulips has

dwindled to nothing almost, but they are

not missed, as there are plenty of other

things tn take their place. Peonies are

coming in quite heavily; 50c. per dozen

Is asked for the red variety, officinalis,

and for the best pink and white varieties

$10 per 100 has been obtained. A great

many of these, however, have deterior-

ated in quality during shipment and have
to be sold at a much less figure, which
will reduce the average price consider-

ably. Lilies are still plentiful and are

imt bringing half as much as they did

this time last year. Cut Spiraea japonica

and polygonum are in in quantity, and
for Memorial Day these two flowers are

probably the most serviceable of any that

are cut from outdoors. The demand for

green material, such as asparagus, smilax
and ferns, continues quite poor, and
prices for these are yet low.

CHICAGO.—The market is suffering
from an oversupply brought about by the
extremely warm weather of the past few
days. Roses and carnations have suf-

fered principally. Most of the rose stock
arriving is soft and open and goes for

anything it will bring. Choice to select

stock comes within the range of quota-
tions on account of its scarcity. Carna-
tions are very plentiful, but poor in qual-
ity, and after the best are taken from
arrivals the rest go at any price obtain-
able for the different gradings. Clean
out transactions have been noted as low
as a dollar a thousand. Lilies are not
over plentiful, growers conserving their

cuts for the holiday. Peonies are coming
in quite briskly, with some showing of

fine stock, prices running from 25c. to $1

per dozen. The best stock, however, is

being carried in the ice boxes, and ap-
pearances indicate that there will be a
sufficiency for Memorial Day, especially

as flowers grown nearby are coming In.

Cattleyas are in much better supply ; C.

Mossia? Is most prominent, and good in

quality. Large quantities of tulips are
still arriving but show the effect of the

weather, consequently are not taken.

Sweet peas are plentiful, although the

quality is no longer of the best, and prices

naturally have dwindled. Iris, candidum
lilies, cornflower, candytuft, daisies, and
antirrhinum are plentiful, and move
fairly well.
Memorial Day business Is setting in

lively, and there have been plenty of

shipping orders booked. Without doubt
there will he nmple stock of all kinds for

tin requirements of the holiday, but with
a continuance of the present weather
really choice offerings will be on the
short side.
Hardv ferns from cold storage have

dropped to clearance prices on account of

th. appearance of new stock.

CINCINNATI.—Business was the worst
ever during the past week and the gar-
bage cart was the best customer. There
simplv was no life at all, and thousands
of carnations found their way to either

tli. hosnltals or the dump pile. Roses are

not quite so plentiful, but what few we
did have were not wanted. The outlook
for the coming week is much better, and
we hope to make up some of last week's
i Tli.. extreme hot weather is ruin-

ing the carnations, and box after box ar-

rives asleep. We must, however, take the
t.itt. t with the sweet and hope for better

things in the future. E. G. G.

BOSTON.—Trade continues in a rather
unsettled condition and while a good week
is expected there are several features
which will help to keep the local business
from superseding former Memorial Day
sales. Outdoor flowers of many kinds,
especially the lilacs, are now in their full

glory and will continue so till the end of

the "week. Roses are still very plentiful

and sell at from 50c. up to $6. Some of
the finer grades bring a little more, but
some fine flowers sell very cheap. Rich-
mond and Killarney continue to be fa-

vorites for the better class of work.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria and Souvenir
du President Carnot are both now ap-
pearing in fine shape ; these are still two
of the best Summer roses. American
Beauty do not have such a demand at this

season ; the extra fine grades bring as
high as $25. but there are very good
grades sold at $10 and $15. Carnations
are abundant and of fine quality ; the
colored and dark varieties have the best
demand. The general price is $1, $1.50.

$2 and $3. while some extra fine dark
colored sorts sell for $4.

Sweet peas are plentiful, selling at from
25c. up to 75c. and $1. Lily of the valley

from out of doors is abundant ; it brings
from $1 to $3. Lilies are plentiful but
sell slowly : the general run of prices is

$4, $6 and $8. Marguerites are quite

plentiful, but they sell well at $1 and
$1.50. There are lots of candytuft which
brings 25c. and 50c. a bunch. Antirrhi-
nums are abundant at $3 and $6. Spiraas
are always plentiful at this season, sell-

ing at $2 and $3. Gladiolus brings ?3

and $6. Tulips of the late varieties are
plentiful, selling at from 50c. to $1.50.

There is a good call for green goods

;

hardv cut ferns are in demand notwith-
standing the prices are higher than last

year. Asparagus Sprengeri sells well and
there are lots of A. plumosus in the

market. J- W. D.

ST. LOUIS.—Trade conditions in our

market have not changed, and since my
last report the rainy week has caused the

florists to buy cautiously. There was
really too much stock thrown on the mar-
ket the past week and considerable was
wasted at all of the wholesale houses,

especially in carnations and roses ; also a
lot of outdoor stock which is coming in

each morning. As to prices, we must say
that these are very low, and In some
cases would not look well in print. With
Memorial Day at hand trade should pick
up somewhat, and no doubt by Saturday
the prices will advance a cent or two on
fancy stock.
We are having too much rain to suit

the greenhouse men ; in fact, hardly a day
has passed this month that no rain fell.

ST. PATRICK.

PHILADELPHIA.—The warm weather
of the past week is to blame for the
large quantity of cut stock seen in the
local commission houses. Peonies are
now very plentiful ; the local condition of
peonies is directly opposite to that of a
year ago when the cold weather delayed
their arrival until after Memorial Day.
Prices on them range from 4c. up to 15c.

for the very best. Some excellent carna-
tions are to be had at 3c, but the or-

dinary grades run from 40c. to $1.50.

American Beauty are fine in some of the
houses, but the demand is not great.

Sweet peas go very slow. Asparagus in

long strings seems to be in demand and
some extra fine stock is shown. A large
number of out of town shipments are
reported by the wholesale houses.

P. M. R.

INDIANAPOLIS.—The thousands of

blossoms crowded upon this market find

but little relief under conditions almost as
stagnant as those of Midsummer. A tem-
perature of 93 degrees in the shade has
no mercy on the florist business at this

season. Masses of carnations and other
flowers, which, under ordinary conditions,

would be available for Memorial Day, are
barelv able to withstand forty-eight hours
of the present weather. The price for

carnations varies from $1 to $2 per 100,

at the buyer's option. Richmond. Kaiser-
in Augusta Victoria and La France are

the best selling roses, at $5 to $7 per
100 Many shorts for funeral work are
offered at 75c. to $1 per 100. Harrisii

lilies and callas an- frequently consigned
to surrounding cities at $10 to $12.50 per

100. Sweet peas at 50c. per 100, and lily

of the valley at $2 to $3 per 100 are the

most satisfactory flowers for corsage pur-

poses. Well-grown centaureas and Span-
ish iris find a sale quicklv at 75c. to $1

per 100. Fleur-de-lis (French iris) is

set ii on every hand and is of value for

decorative purposes only. The peony cut
is about right for Memorial Day ; any
number of them are offered at $2 to $4
per 100. Home-grown, new crop fern
leaves are in general use, as such a large
percentage of the cold-storage ferns are
not marketable. The bedding season con-
tinues at a merry gait, and the reports
from this source are most encouraging.

I. B.

FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING.

Items for insertion under this heading
are respectfully solicited from our sub-
scribers. They are published free of
charge.

BLACKWELL, OKLA.—John Heintz is

building a rose house, 25x80 feet.

LITTLETON, COL.—T. S. Culp is pre-
paring to erect a large greenhouse on
Harrison street.

BOONE, IA.—Martin J. Lockard is

erecting new greenhouses, and hopes to
double his space next year.

MISSOULA, MONT.— The Missoula
Nursery Company states that its business
the past season has been very flattering

;

in fact, the demand has exceeded the
supply, consequently the firm will require
more greenhouses.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists'
1 Exchange will be pleased

to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices

of concerns or individuals just starting
In business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

ST. JOSEPH, MO.—McGuire & Haefeli
have moved into new quarters at 718
Felix street.

LOVFELL. MICH.—E. J. Kinyon has
erected a greenhouse and started in the
florist business here.

OTTAWA, ILL.—Mrs. Fred. King has
moved her florist store from 8^4 La Salle
street to Madison street.

READING, PA.—Irvin H. Anderson has
taken charge of the old Brookside green-
houses and is remodeling the place.

PROVINCETOWN, MASS.—I. & A. E.
Biram are starting in business here as
florists ; a greenhouse is nearly finished.

MIDDLEBURY. VT.—Charles Bingham
has purchased George Sheldon's green-
house in Salisbury and will soon move
it to his father's farm east of the village.

DES MOINES, IA.—The Guthrie-Lo-
renz Company has been incorporated,
with a capital stock of $3,000, to conduct
a florist's business here.

MAYWOOD, ILL.—Harry G. Young, of
Nineteenth avenue, has established a flow-
er business near Mt. Carmel cemetery,
known as the Mt. Carmel Flower Com-
pany.
STREATOR, ILL.—Omar Fanning and

his mother-in-law, Mrs. Ermie Eades, are
preparing to build a greenhouse here.
They will give especial attention to the
growing of cucumbers.

WATERLOO, IA.—An organization to

be known as the Waterloo Landscape and
Nursery Company is to be established
here. The company will have a capital
stock of $10,000 and the stockholders will
consist of a number of prominent busi-
ness men and will include nearly all the
landscape gardeners in the city. The
company will be authorized to do a gen-
eral landscape business, handle nursery
stock, do transplanting and the handling
of trees of all kinds, etc. The following
are the officers that will be in charge of
the business during the first year : Presi-
dent, Walter Brown ; vice-president and
treasurer, C. R. Turner; second vice-presi-
dent, Mark Wyant ; secretary, C. H. Die-
trich.

NORTHAMPTON. MASS.—In the
appropriation bill recently signed by
the Lieutenant-governor is an appro-
priation of $34,000 for a new range of
greenhouses of modern commercial
type, with an attached teaching build-
ing for use of the floricultural depart-
ment. It is not the intention of the
college to engage in commercial flori-

culture, but a new range adapted to
giving the students up-to-date in-

struction in methods of growing cut
flowers for the trade is badly needed.

Plant for Name.—T. H. S.—Euony-
mus alatus, a native of China and
Japan.

Reading, Pa.
Jacob C. Bauder, 913 North Tenth

street, reports business this year so
far a little better than last season.
He has an attractive store with plenty
of light from all sides and the roof.

The design work shown by Mr.
Bauder was very fine, and there are
some good orders on hand at this
time for Memorial Day business.

Mrs. Clara Blockman, 116 North
Ninth street, is having a good run of
trade and is getting some nice orders
for Memorial Day. She has been in

about the same location for the past
fifteen years and is ably assisted in

her work by her daughter.
E. H. Beears & Son, 38 North Ninth

street, report general good business;
the orders for Memorial Day are com-
ing in very nicely and trade is ex-
pected to be better than last year.

Visitors this week included R. Q.
Shoch of W. E. McKissick; Mr. Jones
of S. S. Pennock-Meehan Company;
Arthur Niessen of Leo Niessen Com-
pany, and representatives of H. Bay-
ersdorfer & Company and M. Rice &
Company.
John Giles has one of the most at-

tractive stores in town and seems to

be getting enough work to keep his

entire force going most of the time.

The store is finished in white and gold,

and is located in a busy part of the
town. At this time he is working on
some outside decorations at one of the
local parks and is also making up a
lot of Memorial Day designs. Mr.
Giles is a member of the local Board
of Trade and is one of the best known
men in Reading. One of his green-
houses is connected with the store,

which makes it very handy for him to

cut stock as needed.
The Penn Flower Shop is located on

the principal business street, and the
frequent changing window display is

one of the local attractions. The pro-
prietor, Mr. Kellar, is noted for his

courteous treatment of the traveling
salesmen who visit his place.

H. J. Huesman of the Brookside
Cut Flower store reports good pros-
pects for Memorial Day. His green-
houses are located at Schuykill ave-
nue and Greenwich street.

The seed store of Aug. W. Masser
is now a most busy place, more so

than in former years. Mr. Masser be-
lieves in getting the best to be had
and charges accordingly, but he also

gets the trade.
The Reading florists all seem to be

busy, although the purchases are not
as extensive as in former years, owing
to the large number of people out of

work. The street peddler is an un-
known quantity in this town. The
best trade at this season is in bedding
stock and the sales have been very
good. Most of the cut stock handled
is shipped from Philadelphia commis-
sion houses, each of which sends a
representative up here almost every
week.
Showers were very plentiful most of

the week and made local planting dis-

agreeable and slow. P. M. R.

GARDENER'S ASSISTANT, «iS.oo
Write for Prospectus

VIOLET Cl'LTrBK, I.JO

THE HEATHER, I<iO

AMERICAN CARNATION, 3.5"

PLANT CULTURE, LOO
HOUSE PLANTS, clo«h i.oo

" " paper .50

RESIDENTIAL SITES, a.50

TELEORAPH CODE, a.50

Book ofWater-Oardenlnx 9.50

A. T. De La Hare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Lid., N. Y.

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young
plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS
EXCHANCE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EICHAKOI.
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J. K. ALLEN
tsu. Cut Flowers

106

Dealer In

West 28th St., NEW YORK
Open nt 6 a. m. every day

Telephone, 167 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

C. BONNET Q. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. tilve us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Cootftn Builrfintf, NEWYORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale ot Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purpoBeB to Rent-

V. S. DORVAL. Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 821-325 M»diBon Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3S70-387I riadlMn Square-

GROWERS, ATTE1NTIOIN1
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEWYORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

39 West 28th Street, dNewjYorH.
- '"Tel. 2920JMad. Sq

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commiaiion Dealer III

CUT FLOWERS
2S Willoughby St.,

T
^V°M»in BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call,
TM Madlaon Innarr'

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West- 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

J. Sellgman

THE HIGHEST W.I I ? W ALWAYS
GRADE OK VALLtl ON HAND

CAROENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS. .

JAMES McMANUS, uWCTh. 4a w - 28th St., New York,

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION

inii^innmonU of A rat chum stock nouVitod.of A rat •
i.i stock

Prompt returns.

THE SQUARE DEAL,
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

FLORIST
44 West 28th Street, NFWVflRK
Tel. 55H3 Madlaon 8<nmr. Ill- IT ll/llll

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES, 1064-16C5 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cllf"FIOWerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

56 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 189 1

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephonea, 2200!and 2201 Madlaon Square

57 West 26th Street - - NEW YORK

wuoiesaie Prices ol Got Flowers, Hew YorK, pnay 27, l

Prices quoted are
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S. S. PEININOCH-MEEHAIN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 Ludlow StreetSTORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

June Commencements June Weddings
Fine Sweet Peas (all colors), 50c., 75c. and $J.OO

per JOO.

Valley, 2c, 3c. and 4c. Cattleyas, 50c.

Long: Strings of Asparagus, 50c, 75c, $J.OO
JUST THE THlNd FOR DECORATING, AND A

FULL LINE OF OTHER FLOWERS AND QREENS

THE LEO NIESSEN CO. JUNE
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Commencements
Weddings

Select Valley
Fine Beauties

Excellent Paeonies

and Carnations

Wholesale Rrices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
May 26. 1908

Buffalo

May 25. 1908

15.00 to
10.00 to

1 oo to
1.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 "0

to
to

1 00 to
to
to
to
to

too to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.75 to

to
to

4.00 to
..to

1.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

2V00
15.00

10 00
I 00
6.00

4.00
200

50 00

'I'm
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3 00
3.00

3.00

1.00

50.00

51.00
r. 00

1.50

6.00
H00
3.00
2.00

Dotrolt

May 24. 1908

20.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
1 III) to
3.00 to

to
4 00 to
6.00 to

to
to

1 50 to
1 50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to

8.00 to
to

1 00 to
to

10.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

25 00
20 00
12 00
5.00

K.00

6.00

5.00

4.00

7 00
8.00

a oo
2.00

J 00

2M

25.00

18.00
8.00

B.O0

6.00
4.00

4 00
4 Oil

4 CO
1 00

2.00

i2!ob

4 00
300
15.00

Clnolnnatl

May 25 1908

to 30.00

to 20.00
to 15.00

to
to 10.00

to 8.00
to 6.00

to
. to

.

.75

25.00
30.00

10.00

1.00

10.00

10 00
3.00
2.01
15.00

8.00

to 10.00

to 10.00

to
to 50.00

to
to 3 00
to 3 00
to 3.00

to
to 100
to 4.00

to 4.00

to
to
to 1.50

to 60.00
to jo.00

to 12 00
.to .

to 2.00

to 15.00

to 12.00

to 4.00

to 8.00

to 1800
to 12.00

. to 30.00

. to 20.00

. to 10.00

1 OH

3 00
2 00

6.00

5 00
300
2.00
6.00

800
6.00

.50

1.50
150
1 50

Baltlmor.

May 18. 1008

3.00

3.00

300
3.00to

to
to l.OO

to 50.00
to 35 00
to 10.00

to
to
to 4.00

to 15.00

to 4.00

to
to 15 00
to

to
to
to
to

8.00 to
7.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.10 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

25.00 to
25.00 to
8.00 to

to
to
to

10.00 to
3.00 to

to
15.00 to

to

10.00

8.00
7.00

5.00

10.00
10.00

6.00

1.00

2.50
2.50

2.50
2.50
4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

Too
50.00

50.00

12.50

12.50

4.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, tanoy-sptolal
" extra
" NO. 1
" Calls and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, lauoy-speolal
" extra

S No.l
8 " No.a_
K GOLDEN aATE

I
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY

I PERLE
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas _

f Interior grades, all colors
A ( White.
J Standard 1 Pink
2 Varlatlsa ) Red
H \ Yellow and yar.
*

( White
Pink _ _.

Red
Yellow and yar

~ Fanoy
« V.rl.ll..
O
I Novaltlaa - -
ADIANTUM —
ASPARAGUS pium and Ten ....

11 Svreugerl, bunches.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES _ _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES _..

LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAV
PEONIES ._ _

Mllwaukaa
May, 25. 1908

Phll'dslphla

May 26. 1908

12.00

6.00

2.00

4 00
400
4.00

2.00

L00
1 00

LOO
1 00
1.00

2 00
2.'0

200
2 00

20.00
20 00

.00

to 25.00
to 15 00
to 8 00
to 4.00
to 6.00

to 4.00

to 3.00

to 2.00
to 6 00
to 6.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to
to 1.50

to 1.50

to 150
to 1.50

to 1.50

to 300
to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to
to 1.00

to 30.00

to 30.00

to 10.00

to
to 40
to 8.00

to 10 00
to 200
to 3.00

to 15 00
to

20.00
15 00
12 00
3.00
00

100
;;00

1.00

3.00

3 00
;] 00
3.00

40.00
.40

40
.40

.40

to 26.00

to 20.00

to 15.00
to 5.00

to 10.00
to 600
to 6 CO

20 00
10.00

6.00
2.00

1.00

1 Oil

6 00
6.00

to 15.00

to 8.00
to 50.00

to 1.25

1.00

1.00

1.00

1 00
3.00

1.00

35.00
35 00
10.00

2.1)0

8.00
200
I 00

15.00

4.00

1.25

1.25

1 25

Yob
200
2.00

2.00
4.00

1.60

to 50.00

to 50.00
to 12 50
to
to 1.50

to 8 00
to 15.00

to 4.00

to 2 00
to 20 00
to 15.00

PIM.bura
May 25. 1908

to 2500
to 15.00

to 8.00

3 00
8.00

5.00
4.00

2 00

LOO

to
to

to

to
. to
. to
to 6.00

to
10 6.00

to 5000
to ..

1.50

1.50

1.60

200
2.00

2.00

1.00

30 00
10.00

8.00

Too
4 00

300
300
3.00

2.00

2.00
16.00
4.0U

to
to
to
to .

to
to
to

. to

. to .

to 1.25

to 50.00

to 30 00
to 10.00

to
to 1.50

to 8.00

to 12.50

to 4.00

to 4.00
to 18 00
to 8.C0

St. Loula

May 25. 1908

20.00 to
12.50 to
6.00 to
2.00 to

to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to .

to .

2.00 to
to .

to .

to -

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1 00 to
l.OO to

to .

to
.to.

25.00 tc
6.00 to

to

25.00

15.00

1000
6.00

'54)0

3.00

50.00
8.00

to
. to

300

ii.bo

Asparagus Plumesus
Klllarneys
Rlchmonds
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserln
Can fnrnlth at abort notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Sfreet.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone 62C7 and 6268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

JUNE WEDDING DECORATIONS
Large Sprays of DEUTZIA, SYRINGA, SPIREA. Etc.

Large Cases, $5.00 Medium Cases, $."5.00 Small Cases, $2.00

Cases are packed solidly. We have u.ade a reputation on this material.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist. 24 Stone St., ROCHESTER. N. Y.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St.. St Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
riiqh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WN. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers la Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 E!l!tott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

EDWARD
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ESTABLISHED IB04

Commission Handlers of CUT PLOWER8
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Designs

Long Distance Phone, Central— 6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest house in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All i (lt-urufi n and telephone order* riven

prompt attention-

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

d..i«. i» Ctit Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICACO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery ,n the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY <Bl CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

Oa£"e
d

,

in

o
g
f
Roses and Carnations

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

POR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

7678 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1 OO

A. T. D€ LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

HOLTON & I1UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FAHCT VALLET. 10SES. CARNATIONS aad

all CUT FLOWEBS and GRSINS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

^rScSaity gToweToi c ut flowers
Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Hay 27th, 1908

Prices quoted are oy the hundred utile** otherwise noted

ROSES
Amerioan Beauty

36-lnch
30-lnch
24-lnch
20-lnch
18-Inch
12-Inch

stems per doz.
stems
stems "
stems "

stems "
stems "

8-lnch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special...
extra
No. 1

No. 2

Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
K Niamey

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantdm
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten...

" Sprengerl, bunches
Orchid*—Cattleyaa
Cypripediums

1.50 to

1.00 to

.75 to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to

4.00 to

.... to
2.00 to
.50 to

J. nil to
2.00 to

2.00 to

2.00 io
2.110 to

111. 1)11 to

2.00 to
2.0H to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to
to

.... to

.... to

3.00
2.00
1.00
.75
.50
.35
.25

COO
4.00
3.00
1.50
6.011

6.00
6.11(1

S.00
S.00

12.00
6.00
6. nil

6.00
S.00
1.00
.50
.50

50.00

CARNATIONS
White

Standard I pink
Varitibs f Red

j Yellow & var. .

.

•Fancy ]
White

• The hudiest 1 Pink
grade* of Sta'd f Red
varieties.

J Yellow A var.
Novelties
Lilac, per bunch
I .ii.iks. Harris!!
Cam.as per doz ...

.

Smilax
Laxr of the Vallet
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York .

.

" local double
" single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Pear
Tulips
Paeonies

.50

.50

.50

.50
2.00
2 llll

2.00
1.50

1.50
i :,n

1.50
1.50

3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
4.00

10.1111

1.00
.75

V fin

urn
to 12.00
to 3.00

2.00
1.00
1.00

Chicago.
News of the Week.

The bankruptcy proceedings
against the J. D. Thompson Carnation
Company, Joliet, 111., have been dis-
missed by order of court, the concern
being declared solvent. At the hear-
ing it was shown that the assets
amounted to about $60,000, with an
indebtedness of less than $11,000.

Miss Tonner. who has charge of
the florists' supply department of the
A. L. Randall Company, has been
confined to her residence for several
days through illness.

Extra long-stemmed Richmond
roses are a feature of the daily re-
ceipts from Morton Grove, at Poehl-
mann Brothers Company's store.
The Des Plaines Floral Company.

Des Plaines. is cutting some splendid
Bride gladiolus, and shipping it to the
J. B. Deamud Company, where it is

quickly disposed of.

The conservatory at Washington
Park at present furnishes an excellent
display of pelargoniums, calceolarias.
and fuchsias, the exhibit of each
comprising quite a collection of va-
rieties. Tlie large dower beds in

front of the conservatory have been
planted with bedding; stock, and will
s> ii m lie in their glory. The park bor-
ders are ablaze with flowering shrubs,
ami the excellent system followed in

displaying the names o|" the different
subjects makes the planting doubly
interesting to visitors who appreciate
an education of this kind ami do not
fail to take advantage of it

The Albert F. Amling Company,
Mayw 1. is building Ave 300-foot ad-
ditional greenhouses, which are to be
stocked with American Keauty roses.
Jensen & Dekema have a house of

single and double stocks in all colors,
from which a large daily cut is taken.

In their carnation houses quite a lot
of benching has been done already.
Field work has been hindered by trie
rainy weather, but all hands took ad-
vantage of the few fine days last week
and planting is approaching comple-
tion.

August Ericson. of Bowmanville. is

cutting heavily from a splendid crop
of carnations. Boston Market, En-
chantress. Mrs. T. W. Lawson, and
Mrs. M. A. Patten are the varieties.
Mrs. T. W. Lawson is in excellent
shape, and the unfavorable comments
made generally as to the passing of
this variety could not be substantiated
here. The flowers show excellent
color, and are borne on very long
stems. Two benches, side by side,
form an object lesson as to the value
of indoor and outdoor planted stock.
One bench was planted with indoor
stock, and the other with field stock.
The former came into cut much ear-
lier, and has prodi 1 better flowers.
Both benches are looking grand, but
even now the advantage or the indoor
benched slock Is plainly seen. The
indoor stock furnished a tine cut for
Thanksgiving, but the field stock .liil

not make much of a show before
Christmas. There an- Ave 140-foot
houses ami a 116-f house in the
establishment, ami an additional
house. 34 by 116 feet, is going up this
Summer.

At the establishment of J. A. Bud-
long considerable work was accom-
plished last week in the benching of
early chrysanthemums.

II. A Banske is cutting a nice crop
it American Beauty, Richmond, Bride
ami Bridesmaid roses from his houses
on North Western avenue. The stock
in the benches appears to be in the
pink of condition, ami its uniformity
nt growth speaks volumes for the
careful culture which is here prac-

tlced .ii Banski no
i believer In

the pollcj or discard Ini tea rosi
ter tin ei 01 foui eai

i and
"'" Of his st... I | ,,:,,]

being to,, ..r more yi old ..i

course, ha\ In
1

1 in the benches
replt in

.1 A P( ti i .,n ol Clm Innatl was
in town last w.. 1 ii. I , usual.
•'I I I i. ,1 a t:n ,,i del I wilh
him.

Much Interest is taken in the big
model now on view In Blai I

Hall in the Ait institute, showing the
pi "l il lnipro\ , ni. i.t - in i Irani
Park, ami the Lake I t ..ii I Ti
provemi nts are extensive In .

ter, a n.
i pi ,.v ni. [or an unusually lib-

eral arrangement of trees, ami open
spaces for flower bedding effects.

('has \v. McKellar reports a good
demand for cattleyas. Hi ,,,.

very tin.' C Mos no arr|, [ng dally
large full dowers, excellent h

Vaughan & Sperry have just install-
ed a commodious Icebox in their quar-
ters at the Flower Growers' Market
Til.- new box is a welcome ad n
the firm's facilities for handling their
peony business which is heavy just
now.

Bassetl ,\- Washburn ami Poehl-
mann Brothers Company have occa-
sionally on their counters some
blooms from a small stock of "Red
Kaiserin" roses which they are tid-
ing out. The rose has all the charac-
teristics of the white variety with the
exception ,,f the color, which is really
a deep pink, something midway be-
tween the deepest tone of the Mrs.
Potter Palmer rose and that of Amer-
ican Beauty. As a commercial variety
it is quite promising.

S. E. Dangle, representing the ElliS-
Chalm'ers Company of New York. Is

in town talking Plant-Blood to the
trade.

Won] has been received here that
the East End Floral Company, Mem-
phis, Tenn.. is in the sheriffs ban. Is

The Poehlmann Brothers Company
has benched several thousand carna-
tion plants from 4-inch pots. tin. fin-
est ever planted in their establish-
ment.
Dominick E. Freres. salesman with

J. J. Kruchter. was married on Tues-
day, to .Miss Mary Muno, daughter
of John Muno. of High Ridge, III

•I. II. Peppeb.

The horticultural books, some 350.
together with catalogues, pamphlets,
etc.. on subjects pertaining to the
trade, belonging to the late Edgar
Sanders, have been donated by his
daughter. Mrs. Victor, to the John
Crerar Library of Chicago, where
there is already a fine collection of
books on horticulture. About 50 or
60 miscellaneous volumes have been
given to the Newberry Library; while
all his political and historical works
on Chicago or Lake View have gone
to the Chicago Historical Society. It
was the hope of Mrs. Victor and the
other members of Mr. Sanders's
family that some arrangements could
be made whereby the volumes relat-
ing to horticulture could finally come
into the possession of the Chicago
Horticultural Society, when that or-
ganization should have a library of its

own: but as it was necessary to , Ms-
pose of the books as early as possible.
and no city library would accept them
in trust, the plan carried out. ami
here referred to. was ultimately adop-
ted.

GUTHRIE, OKI. A. The house lias

ordered to engrossment the Hawkins bill

relating to insects and diseases which are
injurious to growing crops, nurserj stock.
fruit and shade ii s. bushes, shrubbery,
anil vines, grains, fruits anil vegi
providing for the establishment ami
maintenance of quarantine regulations
for the purpose of preventing the intro-
duction ami dissemination of the same
anil injurious plants and providing for
the inspection and regulation of nur-
serj agents.

NEWPORT, R. I.- Georg. W. Klotz.

a former naval apprentice, has I n ar-

rested, and has confessed to breaking
into tlie store of Henry .7. Haas, florist.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^rZg^oSgSi- «xc*SHAIQI.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Galax, best quali-
ty J8.50 case of 10,000.

Gr-*>n Galax, best quality
$7.50 case of 10.000.

New crop uagger and
fa'.cy Ferns, $2.00 per
1.000.

Laurel Festooning:, Box.
wood, Sphagnum and

Ureen Moss, Southern
WildSmllax,L.eucothoe
Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

A. HERRMANN
i^^ Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "EF&jgkJ" NEW YORK
OFFICE AND WARIROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St

WRITE FORNEW CATALOUUE

Telegraph office

L. D.JPbone Connections. .

GROWL FERN CO.,

SPECIAL OFFER TEN
F0
D
R
Avs

Nice, fancy Ferns, 85c. per 1000. Good Dag-
ger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000. New crop Dagger
Ferns, $1.50 per 1000. Galax, Green or Bronze,
$1.00 per 1000; case lota. 10,000, $7.60. 50 lb.

cases Wild Smilax, $6.00. i.eucothoe Sprays,
Bronze or Green, 40c. per 100. Ground Pine,
5c. per lb. or 6c. per yd. Pine and Laurel
wreaths for Decoration Day use; Ploe, $1.50
per doz. ; Laurel, $2.50 and $3.00 per doz.
Send your orders early for your decoration

use. Laurel Festooning, Ac, 6c. and 6c. per
yd.; made dally fresh from the woods. Box-
wood, No. 1 quality, $8.00 per case, 50 lbs.

- MILLINGTON, MASS-

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine, (1.76 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, Sl.ZI per 1000. J7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;
87.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. 31.25 BOX-
WOOD, per bupch. 35c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our .pecialty.
A trial order will convince you tbat we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phnnp Connections

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25(h Street
NEW YORK

Importers and p| ADICTC ^IIPPI IPCk Oalax Leavtsand
Manufacturers of M HJI*IO I CT &%jrr M-MM-ZJ Decorative Greenery

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO.

MANUFACTURERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearine otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods and
rates given on application.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N.Y.
Samples free- For sale by dealers.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

I A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

BUY DIRECT

New Crop of Ferns
Dagger Ferns, - $1.00 per 1000

Fancy " - 1.25

CALDWflL THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

Evergreen, Alabama

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $18.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

THB HMER1CHN CHRNHTION
Price S3.BO. Send for Samole Pases

Of LA M VRE PT6 & PUB. CO , Ltd. 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORKA. T.

BOWLING.
NEW YORK.—The undernoted

scores were made last Friday evening
at Thum's Alleys. The second and
third games are on account of the
Traendly and Marshall prizes:

Berry 151 106 166 104 138
Donaldson .128 112 124 127 159
Shaw 142 106 138 134 146
Marshall ..148 149 149 160 138
Manda ....159 150 150 121 123
Lentz 156 177 132 190
Matthews . . 133 106 122 91
Traendly . . 148 120
Birnie 125 80

SEATTLE, WASH.—David Shanks,
a horticulturist and planter of the
well-known Shanks orchard at West
Seattle, died Sunday, May 17, 1908, at
the family residence, 531 Thirtieth
avenue, south. He had been suffering
for about three months from cancer
of the stomach.

Mr. Shanks was born of Scotch
parents in Quebec, Canada, in 1846.
He moved to California in 1883 and
ten years later went to Seattle. On
the uplands at West Seattle Mr.
Shanks planted his orchard and
brought his trees to perfection under
the dry-culture system. The orchard
is acknowledged as probably the fin-
est west of the Cascades. He moved
across the bay two years ago. He is

survived by his widow and one son,
George.

Ideal Plant Food
Put up m lots of 60 boxes for the trade with

your Dame and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
19-* BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write lo

P. R. PALETHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send tor the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trad. Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Pittsburg.
Trade and News Notes.

There was very little improve-
ment in trade the past week, but the
prospects for the coming week look
fairly bright, as some nice orders for
Memorial Day are booked. There will
be considerable outdoor stock which
will have a tendency to keep down
prices on flowers grown under glass.
The demand for flowers for the deco-
ration of graves is increasing from
year to year and will likely be good
this week regardless of the dull times.
Iris and peonies are in best demand
among outdoor stock; some nice
blooming branches of Southern mag-
nolias and coral plants are very at-
tractive, but rather frail. Carnations
and roses are in good shape, the wea-
ther being very favorable with no
great heat as yet, excepting to-day,
the 25th, when the thermometer was
trying hard to get near the nineties.
The plantsmen will have a busy week;
the markets are full of stock, but
trade is hardly as active as it should
be and prices are lower than last sea-
son.
Faulk Brothers, florists In the North

Side market, received an order for a
most unique floral design to be placed
on the grave of George E. Smith, who
was well known as "Pittsburg Phil."
among the followers of the race
tracks of the country and whose home
was in this city. It will be a floral
horse, life-size, and will be made
mainly of white carnations, requiring
many thousand flowers to fill the
frame. The wire frame was made by
the Florists' Exchange and it was the
first order for anything of that sort
they ever filled. Faulk Brothers had
the order last year for a floral horse-
shoe about S feet long.

G. & J. W. Ludwig had a nice or-
der for the decoration of the Music
Hall in the Exposition building the
past week, for the Frohsinn Singing
Society, also for the exhibition of the
children of the public schools.
The news of William Scott's death

at Buffalo was quite a shock to our
florists, for he was well known and
well liked by all. E. C. Ludwig and
Fred Burki sent floral designs to Buf-
falo for the funeral.
Frank J. Farney, traveling for the

A. L. Randall Company, wholesale
florists of Chicago, was a visitor the
past week—his first visit to our city,

which much impressed him. H. A.
Bunyard also spent a few days in
town.

F. Schreiber, who has been em-
ployed by G. & J. W. Ludwig in the
North Side market for some time, left

for his old home in Austria last week.
As a recognition of William Hamil-

ton's 3 years of service in charge of
the North Side parks some of his flo-

rist friends who have known him
well tendered him a banquet last
week—a very pleasant affair, much
appreciated by Mr. Hamilton. Among
those present were Messrs. Falconer,
Negley, Semple, Loew, Burki, Lang-
nans and Clark of the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Company; Mr. Demas of the
Florists' Exchange, Price and Fraser,
private gardeners; Mr. Moore and Mr.
Jones, foremen of the park conser-
vatories; Bader, Randolph and Wy-
land, prominent gro%vers; Mr. Frisch-
korn of W. C. Beckert, seedsman: G.
J. W., E. C, and De Forest Ludwig
and your correspondent. It was a
very sociable gathering. Mr. Falconer
acted as toastmaster and called upon
everyone present to make a speech.

E. C. Reineman.

WOONSOCKET, R. I. — Simon
Colitz, proprietor of the Rustic Flow-
er Store, will on June 11 marry Miss
Ida Caplan, daughter of Mrs. Esther
Caplan, Roxbury, Mass. The wedding
will take place at Mindt's Hall, Bos-
ton.

Many Florists write us it makes plants grow
TyLAJVT^LOOD rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-
^ ' ^^^~

ly no harmful effects. It will help you make
your business pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75c. (dealer's price). Send for free

booklet: "How to Make Things Grow." Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., 100 William St., rYew York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Peters * Son of HempatMd, L. I.. Uj: "Yonr rlrnilntor new model, lnntnllrd f.>r

j" ''"" ' »mbet (Itm parted mtuftctlon u bested, irltbonl half trying, our three
art-e ereeQboUSee, We flRurc thai In one more neimon It will nearly pay for ItMlf
lu aavliiR of coal. No fear of frosta now!"

No greonhouse li perfect without It. No greenhouse la out-of-date with it.

Bend for descriptive catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th Street, NEW YORK

GLASS
headquarters for

Greeobouse and MM Sizes

Write um for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St.. - CHICAGO

cut shows one sidc or

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINT*.
PCBTECTt-V STRAIGHT CA&T4NOS MAOC

IN ANY LENGTH UP TO CIOHT tUT
-.illl . n.lip.1 I OUTTtll irmatltHfl

• NJir ri'Hiini mCLUDiNQ fittinsj
Ki.nt»p£ix rr

COrDltlPOMO * US D.Ritt AMD AAVf,

Oeo M Oarland Co.
DC5 PLAINC 5. ILLINOIS.

Standard flower Pots
Packed in small crates easy to handle.

Price per crate
1600 2ln. pota In crate, $4
160J 2'4 *

1000 8

B008H
BOO 4
8205
144 6

6.00

6.00

6.80

4.60

4.61

8.16

Price per crate.
120 7 In. pots in crate, $4 20
60 8

" 8.00
HAND MAhK

48 9 In. pots In crate, $8 <\>

48 10 ** "
4.BO

24 11 **
"

8.60
24 12 ** " 4.80
12 14 ** " 4 80
6 16

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and Mi College of Sonth Carolina

W. M. Rioos, Director.

Dear Mr. Pearce: May 20, 1907.

We nave just received the larger Tobey heater,
and within a few days we will install this and re-

turn the smaller one to the J. L. Mott Iron Works.
We are turning over to our treasurer for payment,
the balance due yon, which amounts to $200.00.

In concludinn this transaction, I desire to express
to you my hearty appreciation of the excellence ot
your work, and the honesty and courtesy of your
methods. We believe that we have one of the best
greenhouses in the South, and any time that you
need a good word, I hope you will not fail to call
on us. Yours truly, W. M. RIGGS Director.
GEORGE PEARCE. - - .Orange, N. J.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. &B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 DcmbroKsrs St., Men/ York

DREER'S
Flor ist Specialties.
New Brand New Style.

Hose "RIVEKTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 It. without scam or
joint.

The HOSE forthe FLORIST
Ji-inch, per ft., 11 c

K«l of 500 ft., " M J4c.

2 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c.

J£-inch, " 13 c.

Reels, 500 ft., " 1 2) . -.

Couplings furnished.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St ,

Philadelphia, i a.

4.60
Seed pans. Bams price an pots. Send for pries list

of Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets. Ijiwn
> ases, etc. Ten per cent, on tor cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y.

Auguet RoUeri- Sons, AgtB.,3l Barclay St., B*. jr.CII i

Your Money la well spent when you
advertise la

rtlE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

V-Hf Cattle Manure
In Bags Shredded at

Pulverized
Beat and safest manure for florist!

t>nd greenhouse use, absolutely pure.
no waste, no danger. Write for cir-
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,
34 Union Stock Yards, Chica««

LORD ft BURNHAM CO.

IF there is one Strong Point about

the BURNHAM BOILER
that has more to do with its

Economy than the rest

This is it

Y

\

OU won't find this in

any other boiler. It

is what makes the
front sections just as ef-

ficient as the rear.

The new boiler catalog
shows it up— and proves
it up. Send for k.

THE CROSSFIRE.CHANNEL
WITH SIDE FLUE OPENINGS

BOSTON
8l9Tremont Bldg.

MAIN SALES OFFICE
I 133 Broadway, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert St.

Cement Bench Construction
Post Molds and Clamps for the Construction of Cement Bencl es on the Wittbold

System, the most economical, best, and simplest system ever devised.

Make Your Own Benches and Save Time and Trouble
We furnish full and complete instructions for making Cement Benches at a cost
not exceeding that of Cypress Benches. Wooden benches last hardly four years.
Cement benches will outlast an ordinary greenhouse—which will you install?

fAnVAMTAr.FV. OF I
EASILY AND QUICKLY CONSTRUCTED.rtUVA* 11 ****-« ** \ ONCE BUILT WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

CEMENT BENCHES \ ^MIs^5 -

IVrite for particulars and fait construction details—
they are yours for the asking

E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE

ROUND TfLE

Earliest and easiest worked.
Carries oil surplus watei ;

admits air to the sod. In-
creases the raiue. - Acres of swampy land acclaimed and made fertile.

Jaekson'n Round I>rmln Tile mwLt r v.tv requirement. We also make Sewer
I Pipe. Ked and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encaustic Side Walk Tile. etc. Write

what you want and prices. JuUN u. JACKSON, 60 Third Am, Aibux, H.I.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave. , Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
D. G. Scollat. Mgr. Established 43 Years

Send lor Catalogue.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "".^loSwmSSibi.
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Just
Published

N eight page circular on our Half Iron

Frame Greenhouses. It is freely illus-

trated with half-tone cuts of adtual strudl-

ural parts, and describes the details of

construction in a more thorough way, we believe,

than any literature has ever done before.

It is the kind of circular that every florisT: wants for

reference.

We shall be pleased to send it to you. Drop us a
postal.

Hitchings and Company
I I 70 Broadway, New York

Take Notice
That we are manufacturers of

Louisiana Gulf Cypress Green-
house Material, free from sap and
no defects.

We are jobbers in Boilers,

Pipe-Fittings, Glass, etc.; in fact,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-

lating of Greenhouses. Let us

quote you.

S. JACOBS <a SONS
1368.1379 Flushing Avenue. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT E^
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
the smallest greenhouse up to .&&•

50,000 square feet of glass to
60° at 15° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues od application. •S"

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, SUMMER AVENUE AND
ERIE R. R. Newark, N. J.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best lor all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.

Ask your dealer for our stock, and, if he hasn't got it, get him to write us, or write us yourself.

Send lor
CircularsLouisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans

Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

^ ,11'^Mt'^MI Mf^^-»-^»»-»»t»-^^-»M«-^^-»t»-^^-"»-^^-»«» » m

Tested by Time and

}

Proved by Experience
The United States Government never

specific s an inferior article. Thirty years
ago Uncle Sam became our customer. He
is with us yet, and at every Army Post,
and in many of the Post Office buildings
in the United States you will find the

NewDunning
Boiler

Minimum Fuel Expense because the high crown
sheet of the ample fire bos insures intermingling
of oxygen with coal gas and combustion of this

mixture at high temperature.

Maximum Heating Results because three long
vertical fire-travels insure absorption by water through large, vertical heating surfaces of

every heat unit. No efficient heat goes up the flue.

flTtae NEW DUNNING will prove itself if you give it a test in YOUR Greenhouse-
Wroughtsteel plates, Ions lapped and hot riveted. No Corner* to deaden

heat. No Flat Surface* to gather sediment deposits,
flame and impede water circulation. Easy to setiip^

easy to operate, easy to pay fuel bills for.

• New Dunning boiler—i'ortable Steam

No Tube* to obstruct
-Portable or Brick set

—

Guaranteed in every particular.

Send for our 38th Edition Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue, a plain, common sense I
I explanation of the NEW DUNNING BOILER |

S NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York ;

IT WILL BE OF INTEREST TO YOU
While Planning

YOUR NEW MOUSES
To Receive Our

CATALOGUE AND SUGGESTIONS
They do not Cost You Anything

Greenhouse Material and Hotbed Sash
OF LA. CYPRESS AND 'WASH. RED CEDAR

Greenhouse Hardware (Si Posts

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 Sheffield

Ave. Chicago, 111.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Successors fo

JENNINGS BROS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Read! Read! Read!

Every Particle of Heat

is absorbed from the gases in the "Spencer" Heater
owing to its superior combustion travel. The numerous

tubes passing through the intense heat, split the water up

into thin small streams instead of holding it in one large

body of water over the crown sheet. These tubes are

made of knolled wrought charcoal iron, the highest price

tubes in the market.

The " Spencer " has the most thorough combus-

tion, is the quickest heater and gets more heat out of less

coal than any other heater made.

Investigate it before laying in your coal supply and

save money.

Send for Catalogue, also ask for our Greenhouse

Catalogue "The House of Greatest Sunlight."

Weathered Company
P. O. Address Box 789, NEW YORK CITY

For Greenhouses, Qrspertes, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, ami all other pnrpOUrl. Get QUI
figures before buylug. Estimates freely gtveij

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York

SECOND HANU PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.,
Johmon At. S Bro.dw.j. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point ••"

PEERLESS
I Olezlng- Points tre thetx
No right* or lefti. Box ol

lOOOpoloU 75 cla. poiip»id.

,
nENBYA.DRF.ER,

|
1 14 fhMtaat HI. , Phil*., Im.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, Belf-olllng devire,
automatii' i-toi>, solid link chair
make the IMPROVED CHAL
LENGE the most perfect appa
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO
RICHMONn INT)

SUMMER in WINTER
BY I HI \<;

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y

Talks on
Greenhouse
Material

No. t

i i«>w many of you florists

think ol the amoui
palnl used on the
in.

1 1. ii. ii and th
to palnl the stuff? Now you
ought to know i hat it takes

for rough lumber
than n do< foi mooth lumber
and ch longer to pul
ii on too ii

ihlned
and perfeel tj n orked j ou are

... .
.

movi your paint brush an un-
nec< ai troke. Sou can get
\<- rf< cl material from us and
you won't need ' 1

1 use a gallon
ol paint i" a sash bar on it

either. Now look Into this Item
ol pa mi and 11 you ha ven't
Lost a few dollars here and thi r<

that you thought you saved by
b 13 Ing low prlo d g Is. This
Is only orv

, but there
a re a hundred more n e can tell

of it* you want to know
them. ' ;- oui catalogs
and then let us talk the n
over.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

115 E Blackhawk street

I
ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING

By Peter Bieset. Price, postpaid, $2 50
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD

2 to BDuane Street, New York

F*£iterit Applied For

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, '* columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. T^HE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
I he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over £• u* Write for circu-

lars and prices J* & & &

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
TIX VLOUaTi BXCKAiaX.
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GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION **!>
-EOUPMEPfT

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Stock, from 2% in. puts. $3.00 per 100:
Asparagus Sprengeri, Alyssum, dwarf; Bou-
vardia Humboldtii, Feverfew, Little Gem;
Heliotrope, blue and white; Gazanias, Lobelia,
Emperor William; Cupheas, Petunias, duulile
varieties, variegated Ice Plants, variegated
Glechomas; Salvia, Bonfire and Zurich; Agera-
tum. Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection, In-
imitable; Rosemary, variegated Periwinkle,
Moschosma Riparium, Impatiens Sultani ;iud
Holatii, Swainsona Alba, white Moonflower,
Saxifraga Sarmentosa, Parlor Ivy, white
Snapdragon,
Plants from 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties; Fuch-
sias, in bud and bloom; Moonvine, the true
large flowering white variety; Rose and Pep-
permint Geraniums, Scarlet Sage, Bonfire and
Zurich; Swainsona Alba; Heliotrope, dark
blue, Gazania.

Alternantheraa, 4 varieties. Coleus, Golden Red-
der, Verscbaffeltil, Firebrand and Qua tricolor,
2% in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Carnations, strong, bushy plants. Robert Craig,
Gov. Wolcott, from 2\<z In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4% in. pots, $1.50 per
doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong, 4 in. pots, $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00
per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2
yr. old, $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Paniculata, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per inn
Clematis Montana grandiflora, strong plants.

iVfc in. pots. $1.50 per dozen.
Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4Vj

in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Clematis Paniculata, one year old. seedlings,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100

:

Dractena i rid i visa and Asparagus Sprengeri.
Forget-me-nots, clumps, Summer-flowering, $4.00

per 100,

Scotch Pinks, hardy, assorted varieties in bud
and bloom. $5.00 per 100.

Euonyrous radicans, 3 In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

CPICFI F Uth&Wostmorelp-xl
• i-I*3I-l-I_i Sts. PtiilartfipMa Pa

The booh ofWATER GARDENING
By Pater Blsset. Price, postpaid, 52.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City

Payne Gai-
ized Iron

^..-freezing

\V. Z Bar Eaves

!-l M'l^^N Plate is ac-
' knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
sockets to hold moisture
around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type — material only or
erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

ASTBCA
'feenjiquseqlazinj

USE IT NOW.

F.0.PIERCEC0.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle. Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

l»IIHl»|j

r
FOR ICE-FREE ROOFS

If there is no eave plate for the ice to cling to—no gut-
ter for it to hang to—then your house is ice-free. The
curved eave U-Bar house is the only ice-free construc-
tion. It is also the lightest, strongest, simplest, most
attractive, productive and dur-

able house built, and freest

from repairs.

The ideal construction forprivate

estates, parks.public institutions

andjlorists 'shomrooms .

SEND FOR CATALOG

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

I MADISONAVE.NEWYORK

JUNE
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CANNAS Started plants in 3>^ and
1-in. pots, ready for im-
mediate planting.

Vincas and English Ivies

Mine. Nardy. Mile. Berat, Robert Christie, Golden King, Pennsyl-
vania, L. Patry, Florence Vaughan, Pandora, Austria, Sony. d'An-
toine Crozy, Rohallion, Pierson's Premier, Queen Charlotte, Fred-
erick Benary, etc. Extra strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

Extra fine plants in 3% and
4-in. pots, for vases, tubs,

etc. $8.00 per 100; extra size, $10.00 per 100.

PANSIES. ENGLISH DAISIES and FORGET-ME-NOTS. $3.00 per 100.
CROTONS lor bedding. Extra strong plants, 3%-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots. $50.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA SSI!,,^,."& £E E„
August-flowering. We make a specialty of these, and have a magnificent lot

of large plants, which we can supply in any quantity—from .single plants up to

carload lots. Large plants in tubs, $2.00 and $3.00 each. Extra large
plants in half-barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

ACALYPHA MTJSAICA. Extra choice, for bedding. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.
PANDANTJS VEITCHII. 5-in. pots, $9.00 per dozen; G-in. pots, $12.00 per

dozen; large plants, $2.00 to $3.50 each, according to size.

FICTJS ELASTICA. 5-in. pots, $4.00 per dozen; 0-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen.

DRACjENA FRAGRANS. Extra large plants, in G-in. pots, 3 ft. high, $12.00
per dozen.

FERNS, Assorted. Extra heavy plants, 2Yl-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3V2 -in. pots,

extra heavy, $10.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI ELEGANTISSIMA. 2^-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;

3V4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in. pots, $12.00
per dozen.

BOXWOOD, Pyramids. Extra fine plants, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

CARNATIONS Winsor and White Enchantress. We can supply these in quan-

tity, ready for immediate planting. Strong established plants from 2^4-in. pots,

$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
NASTURTIUMS. 3-in. pots, bushy, $6.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire. 2%-in. pots. $4.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. 2^.-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Assorted, 2M>-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
ALYSSUM. 2V4-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
MOON FLOWERS. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown- on - Hudson,

New YorK

GRAFTED ROSES
In excellent condition, ready to ship

KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, KAISERIN and CARNOT

Specially low grafted, union complete $120.00 per 1000

OWN ROOT STOCK of above varieties $35.00 per 1000

Exceptionally fine large plants of

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
The best paying Summer Hose on the Market

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

VAUGHAN'S

forcing Bulbs
True LILIUM HARRIS.., 5 to 7

size for Xmas forcing. None better.

Place your orders now for the following;

Import Bulbs: Japan Lilies, Callas,

Freesias, French Romans, Paper
White, Narcissus, and all Dutch
Bulbs.

1 ilium Harrlsll

Ask for our Special Fall Import List. Now ready.

14 Barclay St, NEW YORK

QfO 84 Randolph St, CHICAGO

'
Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

§ypan:$ee

GERANIUMS
GOOD STANDARD VARIETIES at $2.00 per 100 and up to NOVELTIES at

$1.00 each, from 2-inch pots. Our collection contains nearly 300 varieties. We will
send 1000, 50 each of 20 varieties, our selection for $18.50. This is a splendid collec-
tion to stock up on.

We have a good assortment in 3-inch pots, at $3.50 per 100.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is extended to all interested In Geraniums Co TiBlt us In June, to
Inspect our new stock houses containing over 60,000 plants, and especially to see our new show
house; in It there are over 300 varieties in full bloom, a splendid opportunity to compare the
newer introductions with the old standards, and to select stock for next season, \\ . will make
very liberal special prices on all orders booked during Mhv and June for December deliTery, We
are at Cowentoc, on the B. & 0. R. R., and at Chase on the Pennsylvania. We meet all trains.

PELARGONIUMS
In good variety, 3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz. ; $6J per 100.

DAHLIA PLANTS
From 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100 to

$10.00 per 100. We will send 1000 in
20 varieties, our selection of good sorts In
Cactus, Decorative or Show, for $18.50.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
A splendid collection of over 75 kinds,

small flowered or button type, $2.00 per
100, large flowered or Aster type, $3.00
per 100.

For List of Miscellaneous Stock see Issue of Ma;

CANNAS
CANNAS. Strong plants from 3-tnch pots.
JEAN TISSOT. Brilliant vermilion, with

bright orange shading, $1.00 per doz.;
00 per 100.

PRESIDENT MEYERS. Rich cherry car-
mine, bronze foliage, $1.00 per doz.;
$7.00 per 100.

LOUISIANA. Vivid scarlet, flowers often
measure 7 Inches, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00
per 100.

Visitors always welcome.

PENNSYLVANIA. Bright vermilion scar-
let, free bloomer, large. $1.00 per doz.;
$fi.00 per 100.

BUTTERCUP. Deep buttercup yellow.
almost pure. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per

100.
J. D. EISELE. EGANDALE. ALPH.
BOUVIER. MME. CROZY, and FLOR-
ENCE VAUGHAN, COc. per doz.; $4.00
per 100.

Cash with order.

WHITE MARSH
R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO. SSKU

Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—^Sm&tT K\j*5ro» Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 771
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STERILIZED
SHEEP MANURE

We are possessed of a car load and offer-

ing 100 lb. $1.50, ton $22.50.

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
10 in. bowl Each $1.10 Dozen $11.00
12 " " 1.25 " 13.00

14 " " 1.50 " 16.00

CANE STAKES
4 to 5 feet. $5.00
6 to 9 feet 7.00

10 to 13 feet 11.00

WM. ELLIOTT ®. SONS
42 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK

RAWSON'S
Arlington Prize Pansy
This Is the cream of all pansies and we are not afraid to claim superiority

over any other strain. The colors of this strain are superb, the flowers large
and the plants robust. There is hardly a pansy alike and for this reason it

should prove valuable for either show or commercial purposes.

1 8 ounce, $1.25; 1 ounce, $8.00
RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Per S. S. ADELAIDE

500,000 KENTIA SEEDS
To arrive this Week from Australia

OTHER PALM SEEDS
Arriving and in Stock for Immediate Delivery

100 1000

Kanlia Forstorlana $0 60 $4 50

Kantla Balmoreana SO 4 00

Cocoa Woddallana. Immediate 1 CO 7 50

Llvlstona rotundifolla _ J2 00 17 50

100 1000

Phoenix ruplcola 1 00 7 50

Phoonlx recllnata ^... 50 3 00

Phoenix Canariensls 30 3 00

Pandanua utills 1 00 8 00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, true greenhouse grown seed. 100 sds. 60c; 250 sds
$1.20: 1000 sds. $4.00: 5000 sds. $18.00; 10.000 sds. $35.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 250 sds. 25c. : 1000 sds. 75c. ; 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz. 30c. : i lb. $1.00.

Catalogues free

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, 342 ««, «T»«;™ c«,

ONION SETS
Chicago produces the best ONION SETS in the country and ourcrop

this year is not only full but of the very highest quality. Write us for prices.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
4273 MILWAUKEE AVENUE CHICAGO

Flower ®
Vegetable SEEDS
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Florists

Aster Seed, all the leading
varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, IV. Y.

PLUMOSUS

NANUSASPARAGUS
per 1000 seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS sv™w
per 1000 seeds, 75c.

W. L. DLLiALKI. PITTSBURG, PA.

Extra Fine Mixed
100 1000

Large Bulbs $1.00 $8.00GLADIOLUS
STUMPP & WALTER CO., »flgjf

y
New York

RICH SHADED

RIBBONS
for

ROSES
CARNATIONS
PEONIES
Wide—Medium—Narrow widths in Taffeta— Satin
Taffeta—Gauze and Chiffons.

The wanted ribbons for wedding decorations.

Samples Free

Ety pnr (Urn g>\lk Uttta (Enmpan^
pijtlaMpijta

Office and Salesrooms

806-808-810 ARCH STREET

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS Of ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS, $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS 0E ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS ROBUSTUS, $2.00 per 1000

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY

PIPS, JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything: of the highest grade.

PRICE LIST of my

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
will be oat In June. If yoo have never grown
idt sweet peas, send for It. IJy old customers
will get it without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In August next.

ANTON C. ZV0LANEK, Boundbrook, N. J.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

The boon ofWATER GARDENING

By Peter Blsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DC LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO.. LTD
2 to S Duane Street, New York.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed, single

and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt., 50c. Have the varieties separate, also.
Primula Obconica grand, fini., finest improved,

large flowering, fringed, mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.

CINERARIA SwSf. '^ed
"" 1^

1000
seeds, BOc.

GIANT PANSY 2M| TJu
etles, critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 60c. 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret
pansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant
Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

W. 3 D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," beat for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Beat. Onion, AUsa
Craig- Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. T.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

W/PPRPDA-nrklVI 8EKI> MEKOHANT8WfcCDfcKaLKJIN, AND 6KOWEBB
114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

F1SKE SEED CO.
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also FLOKISTS'SEEDS for immediate planting

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 & 13 Fancuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

ROEMER'S
S

rTz™ PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansies In the

World. Introducer and Grower of all

the leading Novelties. Highest Award.
International Exhibition Dusseldorf,
1905. catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
Quedllnburg, Germany.

—Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK XITT

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Whan Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Pansy Seed
Johnson's Famous Prize Winner Strain

r your order dow f<>r u.u crop leed

DOO seeds, 80o.j '-'i" 1" seeds, SOo.j 5000 seeds,

$1.00; per ounce1

, $5.00.

for complete Pansj List.

JOHNSON SEED CO.,
217 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES, for

Chrysanthemums, Lilies, Gladio-
lus, etc. Durable, strong, 6 feet
long, about :: -s hi. ilium t'ler, t".."it\

per 100; $5.00 per iooo; $9.00 per
aooo.

'ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus seed,

true. 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000; $5.00 per

2 <.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri Seed. true. 15c. per
li.in; T.'.r. pit l"i'"; $I.'-T. p.-r Unitn.

NEW PURE WHITE FREESIA "SNOW-
DRIFT." Absolutely pure white flowers;

stems, strong, bearing :i profusion of large.

milk white blossoms; early forcer.
100 1000

Select flowering bulbs $1.25 $10.00

First size bulbs 1.70 15.00

bfammoth bulbs, doz., 50c 2.00

H. H. BERGER a COMPANY
70 Warren St., NEW YORK CITY

PURITYFISCHER'S GRAND
FREESIA

This is the finest Freesia ever offered to the

bade and the only one worth growing. The
flower beads are of very large size, of glisten-

ing whiteness, and of thick heavy substance,

making its keeping quality superior to all

othn- The stems, always stiff, can In- grown
hv. feet and over, making this magniflcenl
[ . .i one of the finest decorative flowers,

1 1 can be used entirely alone in this respect

or with other long-stemmed flowers.

The greatest care is taken by us to keep
this beautiful Freesia pure and free from all

Sanger of mixing, by carefully picking off

nil Beed pods; not allowing one to ripen and
drop Us seed In the ground, where It would
surely grow the nest season and work disaster,

as it does not come true from seed.

So, beware of buying stock that has been
Increased from seed. You will always find

Purity here in all Its purity.

Send in your orders early, for last year
the orders far exceeded the supply. This year

we hope to fill all ordeTs and offer first and
second-grade bulbs for sale.

Bend for Price List. Delivery in early July.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Santa Anita, Cal.

SWEET PEAS
for Thanksgiving and Christmas

Boddinqion's Christmas White, oz. 10c;
\ lb »' c; '.-lb 60c: lh. SI '0

BoddingtorTs Christmas Pink, oz. 10c;
'.lb ««!.: 'Alb. 61c: lb. $1.00.

BoddingtorTs Snowbird, the earliest forc-

ing wnite. oz. 15c: X lb. 75c; H lb. $1.25;

lb. $2.00.

All the above mailed free.

ARTHUR T. B0DDINGT0N
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th St.. NEW YORK CITY

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.

If your Seedsman cannot supply you
write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett Set., Pa-

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Moshrooma by
utilizing the wast* space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn In the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough, for a
small trial bed, together with large Qlnstrated book
on "" Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company. St. Paul, Minn

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prlca (3.10

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6 & PUB CO. LTD
a-8 Duane Street New York.

HALF MILLION
CALLA BULBS
CALLA BULBS pay to bloom 40* bettor than

Harrl ill Why you don i throw < lallo

Bulbs away after bloom im: Sava.)
I 1

1
mil i . in'.- P«i UOO

Cnlla tlhiopica Bulbs 8 to 10 Inch $80.00
7 to 8 inch 65.00

5 to 7 Inch 40.00

3 to 5 inch 25.00

250 at 1000 rates. Packed in slatted crates. Liberal
nt. Safe Arrival Guaranteed. I prepay

freight at above prices, to your city, when
is sent with order. Send in your order to-day ami
cash to reach me June 20th. Referem es: First

National and People's Bank. Santa Cruz, Cal.,

and Dun's.

AM1TTIVP 17 to 23 KENNAN ST.
. nilllHU SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

cold storage: lilies
COLD STORAGE LILIES, mean that you
can have Lilies all the year round. What
are more useful, or give more character
to the funeral piece than the Lily?

We have, and can deliver at any time
lold storage Lilies, and can refer you to
hundreds that are growing them. Why not
y«ni?

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTETJM is

the only lougiflorum that gives satisfac-
tion from cold storage. We offer them as
follows:

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM (re-

packed).

6 to 8 Inch bulbs, 400 In a case, $8.50
per 100; $75.00 per 1000; case of 400
for $30.00.

7 to 9 Inch bulbs, 300 In a case, $9.00
per 100; $85.00 per 1000; $25.50 per
case of 300.

9 to 10 Inch bulbs, 200 in a case, $14.00
per 100; $130.00 per 1000; $26.00 per
case of 200.

ARTHUR. T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
342 'WEST 14th STREET NEW YORK CITY

Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
( Formerly of Ettricks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, 111., presi-

dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, first

vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president ; C.
E. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

HICKORY, X. C.—The Hickory Seed
Company has been chartered with $20,-
iii «i capita] for general seed and grain
growing and the sale of seeds of any
and all kinds. The incorporators are
R. O. Abernathy, W. J. Shuford, L. R.
Sticker and A. L. Shuford.

ROCKY FORD, COL—Burnet Lan-
dreth of the D. Landreth Seed Company
of Bristol, Pa., and F. W. Bruggerhof of
J. M. Thorburn & Company of Xew
York, were guests of T>. V. Burrell, seeds-
man, May 22. Mr. Burrell took them
over some of the country in his auto to

show them some of Colorado's best irri-

gated farms.
For the past two weeks there has been

but very little water in any of the ditches
here except the Rock; Ford ditch. Farm-
ers under other ditches began to be dis-

couraged, but we have had rains in the
mountains, so these ditches can drav
water now and everything looks promis
in;; for a good crop.

BOSTON, MASS.- .Maurice Fuld, of
\V. W. Rawson & Company, dealers in

seeds ami bulbs and secretary of the New
England Dahlia Society, was the speaker
at the May meeting of the Houghton

ultural Society at the lecture hall

of the Lynn public library. At the out-
sot Mr. Fuld sjKiko of the development
of the seed business in Boston, and in
various ways showed how the large firms
handle their business. A contrast was

made in the business of 20 years ago and
that of to-day, the speaker believing that
a great amount of the increase was due
the good work performed by horticultural
societies, such as the one in Lynn. Mr.
Fuld illustrated his remarks with cut
flowers from the company's grounds at
Marblehead. and gave some valuable cul-
tural advice.

Clover and Grass Seeds.—The Bu-
reau of Manufactures is in receipt of a
communication from a German business
man, in which he states that he would
like to get in touch with American firms
engaged in the exportation of clover and
grass seeds. In applying for address re-

fer to Xo. 2303.

Imports of Seeds. Etc.—May 27.

—

II. Frank Darrow. 38 cases plants. 10
lulis laurel trees: C. A. Haynes & Com-
pany, one case plants: Hussa & Com-
pany, nine cases plants: O. G. Hemp-
stead & Son. 10 cases plants : Kraemer
& Foster, six cases plants; Maltus &
Ware, 14 eases plants; P. H. Petry Com-
pany, two cases plants. 24 tubs laurel
trees; C. B. Richard & Company, 26
cases plants; Julius Roohrs Company.
33 cases plants: Vaughan's Seed Store.
two cases plants; (). (',. Hempstead &
Son, one case flower s Is. May 28.

—

II. M. Baker, 350 bags clover seed.
May 20, 30 and 31.—J. W. Hampton,
Jr. iV Company. 15 packages grass seed;
II. F. Harrow. 20 packages seed : Mal-
ms ec Ware, two cases plants. June 1.

—

Mall us & Ware, eight cases live plants.

Seed Trade Notes.
The more pleasant weather of the

past few days would seem to have given
tl rer-the-counter trade a new lease
of life; in fact, reports from all sec-
tions most pleasingly verify that retail

sales, while of course now- becoming in-

dividually smaller, continue in such good
volume as to mako most satisfactory to-

tals. Not in many seasons have those
s Ismen who handle vegetable and bed-
dins plants approached the total sales
of the last few works, and this branch
of the trade bids fair to continue for

some little time yet. Of course we must
remember that in the Eastern States
especially, the intermittenl rain; weather
has furnished ideal conditions for set-

ting 'ml all kinds of plants. Filling-in

orders from the general trade to the
larger distributing seedsmen continue in

goodly numbers, so it can truly be said

that we go into June with every branch
of the business in especially good shape
for the season.

|i ntinued wel weather has, of
course, held back the sales of insecticides,

and the various remedies for plant dis-

eases, but the last few days have well
started the trade in this direction also.

ROSES
In Variety, 2. 4, 5 and 7 In. potn In extra fine

condition. Write (or particulars.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Our Specialty
In the Fall will be

HOME GROWN LILIUMS,
GERMAN and JAPAN IRIS.
When in the market let uh quote you prices

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

The June special quotations of the
larger se< d tni a an tlso being sent out
giving attractive rates for turnips, spin-
ach, fodder corn, millets, and other sea-

seeds, which owing to the scar-
H.v in so manj other lines will be sure

to be plained much more largely than is
usual.

None of us wishes lo borrow trouble
but we must not lose sight of the fact
that the present condition of the seed
crops is not over satisfactory ; in fact
it really begins to look in many direc-
tions as if another seed selling year of
continued high prices was before us for
1909. All know that the continued rainy
weather of practically the past five or
SIX w ks has not only very materially
delayed much planting, but has also more

injured early sowings of almost
everything: this condition applies espe-
cially to the Eastern States. In Cali-
fornia, on the other hand, a continued
drought is daily cutting down the ex-
pected s I returns. It is, of course,
very early lo even hazard an estimate,
but if on the average two-thirds of a
seed .rop is finally harvested in this Pa-
cific section, no surprise will be fell, un-
less some' much needed rains are very
shortly forthcoming. Again, most re-
ports so far received from Europe are
not particularly encouraging as regards
the coming season's crop of seeds : such
reports, combined with our own present
outlook, would seem to indicate at last
firm prices for standard seeds for at least
another year.

It seemed early in the season as if we
were destined to have an off-year with
Spring bulbs, but it is very pleasing to
be able tn note that on the contrary ex-
tremely large sales have been made. ' The
total sales of dahlias have been the larg-
est in years: especially has the better
class of named varieties been in demand.
As regards gladioli bulbs, little i I be
said, the tola! disposed of being fully up
to the average nf the largest sale's of
previous seasons. Tuberoses have sold
fairly well, but have certainly gone slow-
ly with many dealers. If is satisfactory
to note that the splendid improved va-
rieties of Iris K.Ttnpferi. which our
Japt se friends have I n for several
seasons sending us. are meeting with
steadily increasing sales each Spring and
Fall. I will take space here to just note,
that no bulbous plant with which you
can supply your best trade will give
more real satisfaction than these brilliant
blooming Japanese irises. Peonies, lilies.

tuberous-rooted begonias, montbretias, ti-

gridias. and the rest of the Spring bulb
list, have sold very well, comparatively
few surpluses being reported. There
would seem to have been almost a run on
1 1

v.n mthns candicans; everybody has
wanted it. On the whole the Spring
bulbs have this year been q much more
than usual profitable investment. V.

European Notes.
While we in the north are soaked to

the skin as we pursue our crop inspec-
tions, lb a drought which
seriously hinders the work of transplant-
ing and is causing the carrots to wilt con-
siderably.

sively hoi days have brought
things on with a big jump, and il

ml inue, we shall not be very
ehind last year. The clover plant

is iii splendid condition at present; how
much of i

i wil A cannot be slated

definitely at present, but unless we learn
of a pr big crop on your side

the high prices of the past two seasons
apt growers to let it stand.

European Seeds.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Wrttinir Please M<mtl°n _„„
THE rl.OB.ISTS' EXCHANGE.
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$tofos <$kinda/if$eeds.
For Florists and Market Gardeners. Send for

Catalogues and Snecial Prices on your wants in

SLOWER or VEGETABLE SEEDS '"id BULBS.

Stofos $eec/ $tor&
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

Dutch Bulb Growers' Society.

At the meetings of May 4 and 11 the
following awards wwc made by the Nar-
cissus Committee

:

FIRST-CLASS CERTIFICATE.

Narcissus Alaska, broadly opened trum-
pet, deep yellow and deep yellow peri-

anth.
Narcissus van Waveren's Giant, an

enormous flower with deep yellow trum-
pet and pale sulphur perianth.

Narcissus John Pope, with deep yel-

low trumpet and clear yellow perianth.
Narcissus President Wentholt, broadly

opened trumpet, deep yellow and yellow
perianth.

Narcissus Robert Sydenham, a strong
grower with deep yellow trumpet and
pale yellow perianth.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Winifred
with broad elegant cup and white peri-

anth.

AWARDS OF MERIT.

Narcissus Harry Veitch, a clear yel-

low trumpet daffodil in the way of Em-
peror but larger.

Narcissus Cornelia, a self-colored yel-

low trumpet daffodil.

Narcissus Sheba, a deep yellow 1 rum-
pet daffodil of fine form and great sub-
stance.

Narcissus White Pioneer, pure white
trumpet, narrow tube-shaped and starry
perianth.

Narcissus Incomparabilis Louise, pure
white perianth and lemon yellow cup, a

drooping flower of medium size.

Narcissus Incomparabilis cristata, with
peculiar crested crown of yellow color,

perianth cream-wliib'.
Narcissus poeticus Blanca, pure white;

very fine round flower.

Narcissus poeticus Glory of Lisse, a
fine round flower with rather large cup.

Narcissus poeticus Verdi, with large
crown broadly bordered deep orange.

In addition to the awards mentioned
above a gold and a silver-gilt medal were
given to collections of new narcissi.

ROSES
OWN ROOTS

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

J. M. THORBTTRN & COMPANY, New
York.—Wholesale Trade Price List of
Turnip Seed, etc.

C. C. POLL-WORTH COMPANY, Mil-
waukee, Wis.—Price List of Fumigating
and Dusting Powder.

W. ATI.KE BURPEE Sz COMPANY.
Philadelphia.— Wholesale Price List .if

Turnip, Winter Radish and Spinach Seed.

HUGH DICKSON, Royal Nurseries.
Belfast. Ireland.—Trade List of New
Roses, with a colored plate of Seedling
H. T. Rose H. Armitage Moore.

H. H. VAN DER BOM & COMPANY.
Oudenbosch, Holland (J. Meerkamp Van
Embden, Mount Vernon, N. Y., American
Agent).—Catalogue of Ornamental Trees,
Flowering Trees and Shrubs, Forcing
Plants. Conifers, Evergreens, Roses,
Boxwood, Peonies, etc.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. "Wakefield, Early Flat Dutch,

Early All Head, Early Drumhead and other
early varieties ; Surehead, Late Flat Dutch,
Danish Bound and Ball Head and other late
varieties 20c. pei LOO; ?i-<«> per 1000; $S.5U
per 1

TOMATO, Stone, Favorite, Paragon, etc., 20c.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000; (8.50 per 10,000.
Dwarf Stone. Champion. June Pink and
Early Jewell, 40c per 100; $2.00 pel 1

CELERY. White Plume. Giant Pascal. Golden
Heart and other varieties, 20c. per 100; $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000

BEET. Eclipse, Crosby and Eygptian, 23c per
per 100; $1.25 pi >i

Cash with order

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO., White Mart h, Md.

CABBAGE PLANTS
All kinds. $1.00 per I

i; " for $4.00
PEPPER PLANTS,

I $2.50 per !

SWEET POTATOES, $] 25 per 1000
TOMATO PLANTS, $1.25 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.

L" _ in. pots in fine

outs ide planting.

$2.50 per 100.

Baby Rambler
Clothilde Soupert
Mme. Cecile Berthod
Safrano
Snowflake
Mosella
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. De Lyon
The Bride
Bon Silene
D. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet
Crimson Rambler

$3.00 per 100.
Kaiserin
Perle des Jardins
Magnafrano

condition for forcing or

$2.75 per 100.

Maman Cochet
White Cochet
Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Malmaison
Meteor
Papa Gontier
Gruss an Teplitz
Hermosa
Sunrise, 100, $3.50
Etoile de France, 100,

$3 50
Joe Hill, 100, $4.00
Helen Good, KM),

$5.00

HYDRANGEA, Arborescens Grandiflora alba,
in. pols Hi. on per 100; $5 In.

JohnA. Doyle, Springfield, 0.

ROSE PLANTS
Own roots, 3%-in. pots ; ready June 15.
2000 BRIDES, $0.00 per 100; $50.00

per 1000.

2000 BRIDESMAIDS, $0.00 per 100:
$50.00 per 1000.

RICHMONDS. Ready now; from 2%-
in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
1000.

Ready now, 2500 BRIDES, 2-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

209 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

LOOK HERE
Bride and Maid, fine stock, own roots

3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Grafted, fine stock, Bride, Maid, Kil-
larney, Richmond, 3 in., $10.00 per 1C0.

POINSETTIA
Stock Plants for sale, $10.00 and $15.00

per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 PARK AVE., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

ROSES
OWN ROOTS

BRIDES \

BRIDESMAIDS I Per 100 Per 1000

RICHMOND f W> ln *5.00 $40.00

KILLARNEY )

GRAFTED KILLARNEYS, 2% In. 15.00 120.00

CARNATIONS
All standard varieties. Rooted Cuttings or

Pot Plants.

S.i.REUTER&SON,lnc.,
WE

R

s

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
Manufacturers n( the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dahlias Golden Glow, Peonies
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

VIOLET CULTURE
Prist, SJ SO Postpaid

U.D1L1 Mare Ptr. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

WESTERLY,

. I.

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney . Richmond, Liberty, La France,

3}4 inch pots, $18. 0u per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, Sj4 inch
pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, KILLARNEY. RICHMOND, CHATENAY,

3 inch pots, $7.00 and $9.00 per 100.

50,000 VERBENAS, in bud and bloom, $2.50 per

100; $30.00 per 1000.

Good varieties of COLEUS at Verbena prices.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

BAY TREES BAY TREES BAY TREES
Standards and Pyramids, just arrived in fine condition

Standards 28 inches diameter in crown, $14.00 per pair
'< 22 " " " " 18.00 "
" 36 " " " " 20.00 u

Pyramids, 54 " nigh - 10.00 "

" 60 " " 12.50 *'

" 66 " " - 14 00 "
" 80 " " 16.00 "

Special prices on all Summer and Fall bulbs and plants cheerfully

given by

P".W. O. SCHMITZ, PRIINGE BAY, IV. V.

PALMS 2
Home=
rcrvvn

KENTIA BELMOR.EANA
Each Per doz.

C ln. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 22 to
24 in. high 1.00 12.00

6 io. pots. 6 to 7 leaves. 24 to
26 In. high 1.25 15.00

6 in. puts. G to 7 leaves. 26 to
25 in. high 1.50 18.00

Each Per doz.

6 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to

36 in. high 2.00 24.00

7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to

34 in. high 2.50 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2% id. pots, 8 to 10 Id. high .10

2% Id. pots, 10 to 12 iD. high .15

Full Line of KENTIAS (all sizes,) Ready in July.

JOSEPH HEAC0CK CO., Wyncote, Pa.

Dracaena Indivisa
2 In.. {3.00 per 100; 3 Id., $6.00 per 100.

LATANIAS, fine strong plants. 2 in., $3.00;
3 in., $6.00; 4 In., $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA Belmoreaoa and Forsterlana, 4 in..

25c. 36c; 5 In.. 60c, 76c; 6 ln., $1.00.
$1.25. $1.50; large plants. $2.00, to $36.00
each.

I'HOENIX, $2.50 to $40.00 each.
PANDANUS CtUls, 2*4 In., $3.60 per 100.

FERNS
Boston and Piersonl, 4 Id., 16c; 5 in., 25c;

6 In., 50c; 7 Id., 76c; 8 In., $1.00; 9 In.,

$1.60.
Whitmanl, 2% In. strong, $6.00; 4 in.,

$20.00 per 100; 6 in., 60c; 6 in.. 75c;
7 in.. $1.25. $1.50. $2.00; 8 In., $2.60, $3.00.
$3.50.
Fine, small ferns for dlsbes, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

JOHNBADERai^bghx^pa.

f

4fi&$i
FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROSES & VINCAS
See column adv., page 668, May 16.

Bargains in 2% and 4-inch stock.

^^SLLL L U LL -spRiNGricio Ohio .

ROSES
Strong, clean Btock.

Grafted Killarney, Richmond, Brides and
Maids, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

Own roots. Brides, MaidB, Gates, Ivory, Perle.

Killarney and Richmond, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000, all from 3H In. pots.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DBCORATIVB PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Of PALMS, FERNS. BOXWOOD, BAY

TREES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CATTLEYAS.
CRIMSON RAMBLERS and the ne-w ROSES
Apple Blossom, Flower of Fairfield, Maman Le-

vavasseur, on application.

ANION SCHUITHEIS, 316 19th St., College Point, N.Y

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When 'Writing' Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president ; George C. Seager,
Rochester, N. Y., secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester,
N. Y., treasurer.

Beaut] Of Spira-a

Villi lloutlt'i

Azalea Anioena
For a Border Liiie

There are so many uses for decid
aoua and evergreen shrubs for

forming border lines thai it is no
Surprise thai Azalea amcena is now nol uncommonly
Been used for such a purpose. The foliage of this hardy
evergreen makes bul little display, and is. therefore, of
Inn little advantage i" ii in the way of enhancing its

beauty; its color, too, is of an iron green, so bul little is

claimed for it for its evergreen character. Its charm is

together in its lovely rose-colored blossoms in the month
of .May. These flowers never fail it in Spring; it is al-

ways sure of a good crop, and the blooms are usually so
abundantly displayed as to hide all else of the bush. It

is a very slow growing azalea, making no more than three
to four inches a year unless on young, vigorous stock;
and. besides, much of this growth is of a spreading na-
ture, so thai the natural growth presents a rather Hal.

bushy outline.

It is an excellent plant for a situation calling for a

few, bushy border shrub, to give a display of color in the
early days of Spring.

For propagating purposes indoor plants are best, as

the wood is softer than that which outside plants afford;
hut as this azalea is now called for by the thousand in

some cases, propagating si ts are looked for from out

side plants. These may hi- had in late Autumn or early

winter and. rooted in a greenhouse, they are nice plants
hy Spring.

The value of June budded peach trees

lii's in the producing «»f salable trees in

far less time than under the old sys-

tein. There is no other lieucfit. unless ii may he in the

smaller size of the June budded tree, a small tree being
preferred by many purchasers. The June budded tree

gives a subject of about three feet in height the. same
season it is budded, while under the ordinary system of

raising peach trees the tree is not salable under two sea

sons. Peach stones are sown in the Fall, the seedlings

appear in Spring, and set out in good soil they make a

growth strong enough to hud in June. The usual way
Staves the s Mines to grow the whole season, the budding
to he done in September, and being late in the season
the laid lies dormant until the Spring following. The
hud inserted in June, if it "takes." will push forth at

once if properly treated. This consists in shortening the

top growth, so as to force the sap into the bud. It is

not well to shorten the lop radically, as this weakens
plants so. hut some check must be given or the bud will

not start out. The hud needs watching, and as it pushes

forth and advances in growth the top above it may be
shotie 1 more and more until the whole of it is reduced

to hut an inch above the hud. This inch is to tie the

budded si I to as it advances in growth. Hy selling

time nice three-foot trees are ready, a year in advance of

those under the old plan : and it is well understood that

a customer is as well or heller served when supplied with

a small poach tree than a large one.

The Baltimore corn'

June Budded
Peach Trees

Hardiness of the Cherry
Laurel, Cerasus Caroliniana spondenl of The Flo-

rists' Exchange men-
tioned recently that the officials of one of the parks of

that city were getting supplied with a great quantity of
the cherry launl. < '.rasas (Prunus) caroliniana. from
the South. As it was not known to us that this cerasus
was hardy enough to live out at Baltimore information
was sought from Mr. Riggs of Waterloo, Kansas, who
we knew had experimented with this and other ever-

greens not overbardy. We have a letter in reply in

which, after lauding the beauty of this evergi n laurel.

he says it is quite hardy there, but the soil il is in is light,

warm and sandy, where growth is short and sturdy and
wood ripens up early in Autumn. Were the soil cold

and stiff he does not think the plant would endure their

Winter, for. he says, the mercury gets below zero at

times.

This statement, however, proves this laurel much hard-
ier than believed, and. without doubt, if sel out in a
well sheltered spot it would get through our Winter, as

many another plant does.

Cerasus caroliniana in its native home makes a tree

30 to 40 feet in height, but in cultivation it is made to

grow in all sorts of ways, being trimmed into the sem-
blance of walls, pyramids, arbors and all manner of

fantastic forms.

It would he advisable for those who consider trying
it to obtain plants or s Is from the most northern State
possible, North Carolina or Virginia, that the Winter
here may not prove too severe for it. and the chances
of its thriving in Philadelphia would he very good.

\ beautiful bruh i an
other make Its Spring dl p
plain lover is Indeed puzzled to

know which would i"
1

1

hi would chosi en
he in I t" but oni .i a i now, to add to tic

""'ill gniflcenl display of Hi- ea on, the
spira-a Van Houttel is in wonderful beautj All

shrubs seem t" surpai yes mis Spring. This
splrsea has slender branchei always, and when II i

in ii. .we,- the blossoms, though nol heavy,
.town the branches prettily, " thai thi whole bush
is a veritable weepei toi the time being; and so

clu tered are the Bow ers t hat i in- whole bu ih Is

under a close ,, ]lV r whit,- blossoms. Many
persons think, it tin shrub "i He ir choice, were they
confined to one. it is hardy everywhere, p
eally.

in addition to its use on a lawn it is oil. ii seen
set as a hedge or border line, an. I one can lm
ii-

i Beet of a long line of it In flower. It had ill

the white-flowered spiraeas without a doubt, being
helhr even than the old favorite S. Kccvcsii. \ a
not shrub it sells well when in bloom.

As is the i ase w itb many othi r ] •
i ml ones

« itb a-, thej in |y annue
I .hi. In

"arm count ri n shrub Bul n itb. us
1

' no ne.,1 lo think Of wintering the
"'

I
I adilv rais

i
i own in

earlj Spring, the plants grown inside until Jum
come with their heal and moisture, when they m
plai I out. Give them deep, moist, rich Boil, to secure
the grandest plai

There are several varieties of the common form; one
eaii.d Gibsonii has bronzy purplish lea

Beech for When [ring a

Shelter Trees 3nelter '" .greens are nol

wanted, the English l b can be well
mended tor the purpose. Although > tree natur

ally it bears pruning very well, so thai if ils usual height
is nol desired it cun I., kept down aim. , si to He
hedge size.

What makes this beech so u eful or .sheltering is iis

retention of iis old foliage through the Winter, Its
haves die in Autumn, just as i hose of all deciduous
trees do. but though dead they do not fall from the

Ricinus communis, Castor Oil Plant.

Clematis
Montana

It is a pleasure ind 1 to find from .Mr.

Freeman's communication that Clematis
montana does well at Washington, D. ('.

The cause of those dying, thai were tried here some
years ago, could not have been the cold weather, and a

further trial must he made. Those who have seen this

vine completely covering the fa f dwellings in the

south of England will re mber iis great beauty, ami ii

was the viewing of such a sight that led lo the import-
ing of a few plants some years ago. with no sine,

already reported.

Sometimes in connection with the clematis could he
seen the I'nssillora cicrulea. covering a large space. Inn

il does not flower until later in the season. Bul what a

show il makes when il does bloom! This clematis will

not en.iiir ir Winters; and only in such favored spois
as the south of England is it seen in perfection.

The castor oil plant has been

known in cultivation I'm- hun-
dreds "f years, and its gem I J

use in gardens to-day is proof of its worth. In fact,

there are nol many plains that could till the position
it doe- as an ornanienlal subject for Summer use. Ii is

often seen set out as a single sped n. but il is only
when many are together that ils value is most apparent.
Our illustration represents a number of plants grouped
at the end of a border of miscellaneous subjects
herbac S plants and like kinds: and. as the position is

on an eminence, the effect is verj g
I

The castor oil plant is also known as I'alma-Christi to

some gardeners. Its origin is supposed to have been in

tropical Africa. Inn il has long I u known in all tropi-

cal countries as well as in others, everywhere valued
as an orna ma] plant for Summer usi

Ricinus Communis,
Castor Oil Plant

tree, hut arc retained until the sap rises in Spring, when
thej fall, making way for the new s which are about
io form. Although dead the ieav.s have not the appear-
ance they would have were tree and all dead. There is

something in the appearance of tin- tree and iis [eaves
that tells yon the tree is alive, so thai there is nothing
whatever of disfigurement in the appearance "f the dried
foliage.

This beech is not as often met with as a hedge as it is

in Europe, but there are some examples of its us.- in

this way. Where there are trees or anything else which
il is desired lo shield from high winds, the English
beech is l- I for the purpose. It I mes a thickly
branched object when pruned annually, so thai for les-

sening the povvr of windstorms it is quite the equal
el evergreens.

Beeches need care in transplanting and heavy pruning,
which, when given them, usually ensure their safety.

Joseph Meehan.

Seattle, Wash., is being pointed out as a de
in .lm- place for the American Association ,,f Nursery-
men in 1900. Among other attractions it is said that,
"during 1909 the Alaska-Xukon-Pacific Exposition will

be held at Seattle, for which occasion very favorable
rales will no doubt be made by the railroads. Bj as-

sisting the members of your ion in locating the
next meeting on the Pacific Coast, you will have an
opportunity of visiting the exposition, which bids fair
lo hi- one of the best and most interesting ever held in

lb.- United States, as well as an opportunity of visiting
ist fruit producing sections in the en-

tire Xorthv
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E
HARDY HYBRIDS, IK ft.. 2 ft.. 3 ft.. 4 ft., 5ft.

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard.

ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb-
ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harper. Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE fLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY TWA?n
|?rt?ffl*^

COMBINING
Fred'k W. Kelsey, New York Cily, F. 4 F. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J.

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I.

Need. Write for Prices.

Sales Department
iCIIO. Jill Illt^llCiu. 11. J.

. ,, ,

N. J. & l. i. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

The Elm City Nursery Co.

Clematis Paniculata

At $1.00 per WO
s.oo " woo

Strong one year frame seedlings suit-

able for setting direct in the nurs-

ery row or for potting up.

Sample 25 for 25c, prepaid

The Elm City Nursery Co.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

HARDY PINKS
PERPETUAL SNOW. The finest of all

the hardy DIanthus. Quite large, double,

pure white, fringed flowers all Summer and
Autumn; that are richly clove-scented. In-

valuable in making up Funeral Pieces, Bou-
quets and for loose flowers.

Strong plants with solid balls, in 2^-lnch

pots, in bloom, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000.
Large year-old clumps, $6.00 per 100.

Also ABBOTSFORD, (Carmine pink),

HER MAJESTY, and MRS. SINKINS, (pmv
wbite), and SOUVENIR DE SAALE (deep

pink), all excellent hardy pinks; strong

plants with solid balls from 2%-inch pots,

$3.00 per 100.

J.T.LOVETT,LittleSilver,N.J.

Clematis Paniculata

Seedlings from Flats
Per 100, $1.00.
Per 1000. $8.00.

J. W. ADAMS ® CO.
Springfield - - - Mass.

LEESLEY brothers nurseries

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

ChicaKO, III.

All alzes, one to ten feet. MYRTLE. Vinca

Minor, from 4 in. pots, $1.25 per dozen; $8.00

per 100. Mixed DAHLIAS, divided, all with
sprouts. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Mixed
GLADIOLI, 75c. per 100. EUDBECKIA, Golden
Glow, grown In 4 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

f. A. BOLUS, Coney Island Av. « Av. L, Brooklyn, N. Y.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEMAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P. O. No. 1 , Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received Prom Our Holland Nurserlts

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Mum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, |Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,

Clematis and H. P. Roses in the

best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVIL.LE, OHIO

KOSTER & CO.
™VS?«a BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers* Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEART, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING, CONTRACTING,
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
62 Vesey Street. INew York;

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account is to place it with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., New York

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the
Board fearing otherwise a bad rating in our
Credit List. Full information as to methods and
rates given on application.

SWEET LAVENDER
LARGE PI.AUTS, 4 In. pota, 2 yr». old, of

the true old-fashioned sweet LAVENDER,
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds AMERICAN GROWN ROSES Own Roots

Evergreens, Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Trees and Shrubs, Clematis, Peonies.

62 Years XV. CO. T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. 700 a™

I OFFER. FOR FALL, 1908
10,000 AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.

Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRAM T. JONES, ^iS SZX\"T»i:"* Elizabeth, IM. J.

For
ForcingGrafted Roses

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killaraey,
Richmond, Wellesley

$10.00 per IOO, $100.00 per IOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

SURPLUS CANNAS
Kate Gray, $3-°° Per IOO

> $25-00 per 1000.

Pres. Cleveland, Eastern Beauty, Burbank, Chau-
tauqua (fine bronze teaf—red flowers) $2.50 per ico, $20.00

per 1000.

THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY, West Grove, Pa.

R OS ES
Crimson. Yellow. White and Pink
Ramblers, Baltimore Belle, Dawson,
Royal Olus er, South Orange Perfec-

tion ; Lady Gay and others. All in

strong growiDg condition in 6-in pots.

Well set with flowers or buds.

Also large stock of potted Hybrid
Ptrpetuals and other Roses. Write

us about these.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

50,000 CANNAS
BIG REDUCTIONS IN PRICES TO
CLOSE OUT LARUE SURPLUS • •

Standard Varieties, 75c. per 100 and op; also

started plants. $1.00 per 100 and up. Write

for complete list with bargain prices.

RUDBECKIA (Golden Glow). $1.50 per 100.

fRANK CUMMINGS BULB & PUNT CO., Meridian, Miss.

OA1N1NAS
King Humbert, the great Gold Medal Canna,

started plants, 8c.; strong 3V4 In.. 10c.

Brandywine, most magnificent bronze-leaved

bedder, 3M- in., Oc. _ .. .

GERANIUMS: S. A. Nutt, Hill, Poitevine, Jean

Viaud (pure pink), 2% In., A No. 1 Btock,

$2.50 per 100. Cash.

N. A. CORLIS, Elberon, N.J.

C A IT 1ST JL S
Mrs. Kate Gray, Pennsylvania, Egandale, Ro-

busta, etc.. 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, In bud and bloom, 3 in the

best bedding kinds. Rioard, Doyle, Viaud,

etc., $4.00 per 100.

TUBEROSES, double dwarf Pearl. Mammoth
$5 per 1000; second size, $2.50 per 1000.

HARDY PHLOX
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Rosa Pink, white eye, best of all the varieties;

a good white and a good purple, $1,25 per 100;

SlOOOper 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, LANCASTER, PA.

1908 10,000 Fine Vincas 1908
Fine Vincas, from 2Vj in., at $2.50 per 100;

$22.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.

Fine lot of Succession CABBAGE, $2.00 per

1000.

600 IVY GERANIUMS, i\i in., $3.00 per 100.

W. T. HIUBORN, State St. Gardens, NEWTOWN, PA.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

U

R. G. HANFORD, NorWalk, Conn. Shellroad Greenhouses,
13

;.™!: Baltimore, Md.

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This is The British Trad,- Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost

of postage. 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European agents for

THE AMERICAN CARNATION

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Pleaio Intention

TIE FLORISTS' BXCIAIM.
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LAST CALL TO CLEAN UP
I offer the following plants, all strong and

heavy: 100 1000

1 .SNAPDRAGON. Giant. four

colors: 2H In. la.ls $1.50*12.00

500 SALVIA Bonfire. (Sage). :: in

p„is 2.00

300 Single PETUNIAS. 3 In. pots 2 00

: DUSTY MILLER, 2'1 in. pots 2.00

|,„, CANNAS, Henderson, Char-

lotte. Austria, 3 in 8.00

J. S. BLOOM, RiegelsviUe. Pa.

Stocky. 2 Inch.

We have a quantity "f heavy Smilax
,,i,i of 2-inch pots that we will olos li

ut $15.(19 per 1000, Cash with order.

THE SALTFORD FLOWER SHOP
POUQHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

C O U E U S
Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii,

$1.75 per :oo.

SALVIA, sand 4 inch pots, $1.75 and
$3.00 per 100.

B. F. BARR & CO., Lancaster, Pa.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1.00

A.T.DELAMAREPTG. & PUB. CO.,

2 Duane Street, New York

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF NEW YORK AND
THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY

ROSE EXHIBITION
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th and THURSDAY, JUNE tlth, 1908

I'UI/PS offeree In the Munaicem of the
' •Vl#-,L<0 New York Botanical Oarden, to
he awarded hy the Council of the horticultural
Socitey.

CUT BLOOMS OE ROSES
l-'lrsl

$16.00

,
i

I.

Teas,
i , .

Tells,

. ^1 vii r

12 vnr
li VIII.

12 vnr.
I, 1 :,

: I.,

1^' vnr.. 8 I,

.: i ;., . Q l,l

: in. .
:: 1.

1

,; 1,1.

i; i.t

3 1,1

c 1,1

,; i.t

: i.i

each
each
each

each
each

each
. ,.

i

each

, oo
10.00

a oo

5.00

I

:t.im

5.00

2.00

offered by the Council of the
Horticultural Society of NewPRIZES

York.

CUT SPRAYS OR SHOOTS
Showing character of growth

10. Wlohnralana, polyantha and
mult Iflora \;ii. or their hy-
brids. Collection of cut
aprays sufficiently ample to

Illustrate the iinhli of
grow Mi and flowering ef-
fect, N"( less than 12 *nr, 10.00

•11. Sunn- as above; NmI [ess

than «'• vnr
12. Rosa rugosa varlel les and hy-

brids, nol less than 6 var. 5.00
i

! Penzance Sweel Briers, nol
less than I var 5 '"

I
i

i I, Single Itosca i a li tj ; i

....

* 15. Old fa ihloncd
.. p B 'i

and Tea
10, M. i:. pi

Of \ :r

|
.

. !.

the name of ' be i ai

and Hk classification in

i c L6.00 v ,M|

PLANTS IN TUBS OR POTS
17. Qroup "i Wlchnru Lana . poly-

antha and multIflora varie-
ties bybrlds 10.00

18. Hybrid Perpetual! or Hybrid
i

men plantB 10.00

•All in '

I
i deal in or k'n.-

rose plants foj

I thus ( * ).

Sweepstake prize. Silver Cup, valued at $25,
offered by Mr. F. R. Picraon, to be awarded
to the exhibitor whose combined exn b
,in> and ;ii1 classes are regarded by the Judges
.i i- . the most Instructive b

sive.

oa~ The American
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Certificates
for New Hoses, nnder i t ~. ordinary rules ami
regulations.

Plants and flowers for exhibition should be sent by Express, prepaid, addressed

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETV
Museum Building, New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, New York City

ROSE PLANTS WW
Well rooted stock, 3 in., ready for shift Uncle John, Chalenay, Golden

Gafe, Bridesmaids ami Brides, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

12,000 DRACAENA INDIVISA, stroDg 3 In., fine for pot and vase work
or for growing on, $5.00 per 100.

20,000 HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 2% In., $2.50 per 100 ; $21.00 per 1000.

8,000 VINC A VARIEGATA, heavy, splendidly coloied, 4 in., $10.00 per 100.

Stores: Amsterdam and Schenectady

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.
Greenhouses : Town of florida, Hoffmans, N. Y.
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ROCHESTER, N. V.- -Nursery a
here are deeply interested in Repri
tive Clark's bill, introduced in the II

of, Representatives Waj 12, providing for
letters patent to the originator of a "hor-
ticultural novelty. While ihe lack of
ptol.-.tion for tl fiixinalor of horticul-
tural novelties often has resulted in a
seeming injustice, it hits heretofore I n
considered impracticable to provide tor
Ihe patenting of a product of the soil.

The dark bill provides thai under cer
tain conditions, the originator of any
new variety of plant, tr >r vine may
obtain a patent.

DAYTON, O.—AI the lasl ting of
the Florists' < Hub was consider d

it i, ,n to enter the proposed federa
tion of improvement associations and wel
fare leagues of the City. The subjeel
wns introduced by Mrs. .T. F. Young.

RICE LAKE, WIS. K. J. North.
manager of the Columbia Nursery Com-

I'tll River, Wis., was found dead
here, Tuesday, May 26. The coroner's

i death to he due to natural

Carnation growers who
have a surplus of young

plants should advertise

them in THE FLORISTS
EXCHANGE.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^-.S^oSSSSSSfoS.



772 The Florists' Exchange

Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Tu show how necessary it is to

Dates keep "tally" about things in

general :il>mi! floriculture and

horticulture I herewith append time of

flowering outdoors, under natural condi-

tions, for this and the pasl two years in

Girard College grounds of thai very sat-

isfactory columbine Aquilegia chrysan-

tha; i"' wit—"In flower 1906, May 8;

1907, June ^ . 1908, May 20. All this 1

found on the label indicating the m

etc.

„ .j. xwr x. This interesting sue u
Spider-Web

len| whichi scientifically,
Honseleek

carrii's the long name of

Sempervivum arachnoideum, 1ms met,

with ready sale during the past season

in Philadelphia. William K. Ritter is

responsible for its being obtained in

sufficient numbers to make n worth

while to the retailers. He bad the little

plants in bis greenhouse at 825 North

Twenty-eighth street, and be saw the lit-

tle pots in the exhibit of the Whilldin

r,.tterv Company at the convention oi

the S. A. F., held in Ibis city August

last
; his natural intelligence did the rest

Mr. Bitter also has a dwarf form of

Sempervivum californicum ; or has he

sua led in causing it to assume a

dwarf habit by his preconceived system

of cultivation? In his collection of suc-

culents, among many others was also a

dwarf form of sempervivum similar to

S. californicum but quite distinct there-

from ; the leaves are more inclined to

droop in the •unknown" than they are

in the S. californicum and the points of

the leaves are of a more decided char-

acter in the latter than they are in the

former. What is it? Mr. Kilter's col-

lection of succulents is indeed very in-

teresting. II. II- Battles, at bis Cen-

tury Flower simp, and Robert Kit't band;

led many of the "spider-web honseleek"

and could have sold more than were to

be had. Here is a ease where, in these

dull limes, the demand exceeded the sup-

ply. In other words, more could have

been sold at retail than were to be ob-

tained and the wholesale price was, in

one-inch pets. $5 per hundred. Mr. Kil-

ter states that in order to have the

plants retain that desirable cobwebby ap-

pearance they must hi- grown in the full

sunlight.

r-. * When among theThe American
rg f

« ^Beauty Situation
A|lll ,

l
.

|l
, ;|n Beauty

rose ;ii Wyndmoor a few days ago, the

Euture of this grand old nisi- was to some
extenl discussed. Everybody interested
ih. ii I came in contad with, however,
was in no way apparently disturbed.

John Burton, the pioneer American
Beauty grow*'!- in this finon-d locality,

says thai he will grow practically the

same number the coming season as he
has been doing for stun.- years past. He
lias taken down two "|<I greenhouses and
is rebuilding in one house, with material
furnished by the King Construction Com-
pany. The new house when completed
will be 150 feet long and t"J feel wide.
This will be planted with American
Beauty. Mr. Burton lias never confined
himself to the cultivation of American
Beauty alone. !!< has in addition Bride,
Bridesmaid, Killarney, Mint'. Abel Chat-
enay, Richmond, Liberty and some few
oi hers, as his pal pons require him to

grow the varieties thai art' to I"- found
generally in the trade.

Alfred Burton, whose property adjoins
thai of his father, will mow the same
number of American Beauty he has been
growing for the present season al least.

The only change Alfred will make will

throw out Richmond and plant
Liberty in its stead, thus adding to the
number of the latter variety be now has
growing. Alfred has had very satisfac-
tory results with Liberty. The process
of pruning he puts Liberty through is to

tie the old and long branches down in-

stead of reducing the growth by cutting
same away. This method induces the
plant: to lit row up suckers or base

growths—which they do from three !<>

five and sometimes more—and i his ac-

tion hi' so times in the doing thai be has

:i crop of fine long stemmed flowers jvisl

in lime tor Christmas, and of course, at

intervals all through the season. He has

tried and discarded Kate Moulton. Alice
Roosevelt, Mrs. Potter PaJmer, Red
Chat.amy he slill holds on to. Tin- S. S.

Pennoek-Meehan Company sells all thai

Alfred grows.

George Burton is located on Queen
street, a good stone's throw from his fath-

er's place, and with the exception of one
house of Golden Gate he lias no other

variety than American Beauty, and no
change for the present is contemplated.
t ; 'ge has one range of American
Beauty planted already for early work.
These have been planted for two months
or more and are getting along nicely.

Owing to the season of the year when
the replanting had to be done, thai is

to say, when it was a difficult matter to

have new soil in the right condition for

use without having it under cover—he
planted in the same soil the old plants

had been taken from. By the method
pursued, however, to make the soil in

what was considered the proper condi-

tion, half an inch of wood ashes was
scattered on the soil while the old plants
were still growing therein. The effect

on the old plants was that the new
growth produced under the conditions as-

sumed those rich red tints so dear to the
heart of the grower. Later hone meal
was used freely, and whatever the treat-

ment, ii seems to agree thoroughly with
the plants. George disposes of his prod-

uct through the commission house of

Leo Niessen Company. lie is quite en-

thusiastic about the new vitrified bench-
tile and he now lias on the way to Wynd-
moor a carload of thai material. It is

coming from the Camp Conduit Com-
pany. Akron, O. He expects to tile-bench

one of his houses complete and, accord-

ing to his judgment it is the best thing

in sight for a permanent durable bench.

When looking at the illustrations the
"legs" or supports seem somewhat larger

and unhandy, but that may prove i<> b<

—

when seen erected—more apparent than
real. No doubt the results in this house
will be watched with great interest by all

who are conducting rose growing on per-

manenl tables.

In Messrs. Myers & Samtman's opera
lions in American Beauty they will have
possiblj the small. a- number of L,500
plants of this rose this year than last.

This stale of affairs has been brought
about through the firm's desire to still

further test the capabilities of their new
h. I. rose Wyndmoor, with which they
expect to plant two houses: and they will

also try John Cook's My Maryland, and
K. G. Mill Company's Rhea Reid. These
will be very interesting experiments, to try

the two last named novelties from widely
differenl parts of the country, in the same
soil and under the same intelligent treat-

ment that has wrought such greal suc-
cess with America Beautj and Wyno\

r not thai they have lost faith in

American Beauty lie.ause the senior

partner, F. P. Myers, said, "If I was a

younger man T would plan to have an
establishment large enough to accommo-
date one hundred and fifty thousand Am-
erican Beauty plants." Judging from
I heir successful experience he is quite
justified in his enthusiasm The total

i hi of American Beauty for last week
was 14,529; out of thai number were
4.995 specials. 810 of which were sold

• tu May 31. They do not find any
diminishing demand for their American
1 ten hi y, so sayp M r. Myers.

1 was naturally interested in ibis

firm's new h. i. Wyndmoor. Their cul

of this rose, during the lasl Christmas
holidays, was 0.G00, many of which were
used al one of the functions held in honor
of Miss Mary Drexel Paul, daughter of

Mr. James W. Paul. President of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society. In
looking through their records T found
that in March last 4.831 buds were cut.

In April r>,475 and in the rapidly passing

THE ELM CITY NURSERY COMPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE NEW FORCING
HYDRANGEA
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

SELLS at sight. This

new plant is to lie

very popular for

forcing, especially for

Easter. It forces with

the greatest ease, im-

mense heads of purest

white. The plants we
offer can either be grown

on in pots or set out in

the field through the

summer. Delivery June

15th from 3 inch pots

well established

$8.00 per J 00.

$75.00 per J ,000.

tivdrsngea Arboresccns Grandifiora Alba

THEELM CITY NURSERY CO.
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

GRAFTED ROSES
NOVELTIES

MRS. ,TAR1>INE, BHEA REID. QUEEN BEA-
TRICE.
The above. $6.00 per do*.. 60 plants for

$18.00. $36.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND, 50c. eacb. $5.00 per dot..

$35.00 per 100.

On own rootB. 2% In. pots, $25.00 per 100.

$2.00 per 10; 3 In. pots. $5.00 per dos.

STANDARD VARIETIES

Aurora, Bon SUene, Bride, Bridesmaid, En-
chanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deegen, Gen.
McArthur. Hermosa, Kaiserin Aue/t sta Victoria.

Kate Moulton, Killarney, La Detroit, Maman
Cochet, Marechal Niel, Mme. Abel Chatenay.
Mme, Hoste, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan, Papa Gon-
tier, Rosalind Orr English, Souv. de Wootton,
Wellesley, White Cochet.

GRAFTED, 2K Inch pota, 20c. each, $2.00

per doz.. $15.00 per 100. $120.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2Vi Inch pots, repotted from 2-lncb

Killarney, Bride. Bridesmaid, Ivory, Rich-

mond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, $1.00 per doz.,

$000 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

From 2 Inch pots ready for shipment. $3.50

per IU0, $30.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
AGERATUM, Stella Gurney. Princess Pauline.

HELIOTROPE.
Routed cuttings 75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
SEEDLINGS) r..iu flats. $10.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltu, Golden Queen, Fire Brand, Lord
Palmerston, Queen Victoria, Beckwith's Gem.
['rices of Rooted Cuttings by express, 60c.

per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Less than 250 of a

irlety will be charged at the 100 ratt

Golden Bedder, Hero, Messey, Pearl of Orange,
75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000. Less than 250
of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.
Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of

twelve1 binds not listed above; 75c. per 100,
$6.00 per 1000. 250. In assortment, our selec-
tion, at the 1000 rate.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Virginia Foehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker,
From 2M in. pots $2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per
100.

Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann,
From 2^4 in. potB $1.00 per dos.; $6.00 per
100.

Rooted Cuttings. $5.00 per 100.
CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke. Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,

Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2% in. pots. $1.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb. Polly Rose,

ICurly Snow, October Frost. Mid-Season:
Clementine Touset. White Shaw. Mrs. U.
Itohlnson. Beatrice Unv. Merza. Nlveus,
Alice Byron, Eureka, Miss Minnie Wana-
niaker. Adelia. Late: Mrs. McArthur. Timothy
Kalou, W. H. Chadwlck, Merry Christmas.

PINK—Early: (.J lory nf the Paelnv, Knslere.
Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw Adela. Wiljiam H.
I'uckliuw. Dr. Enguehard. Morton P. IMant.
Late : Maud Dean, The Harriott, Mayor
Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early : Monrovia. Mid-Season : C,

.

1 'I toner. Col. D. Appleton. Late : Major'
Uonuaffou, H. W. Relman, Yellow Eaton.

RED—Culllogfordl. Merstham Red. Matchles*.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham.

Old Gold.
POMPONS—Baby (Yellow), Lula (White).

BrlolaB (Pink).
From "'* loch pota; 6c. eacb. 50c. per dozen.

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

SMITH'S NOVELTIES FOR 1908
Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme, White Cloud,

2 1 -4-inch pots, $5.oo per dozen. Ready for
shipment.

A. N. PIERSON, - CROMWELL, CONN.

mouth 9,589 were cut. Martin Samtinan,

the junior partner, says he is confident

thai in the month of Juno the number
to I"' cul will be increased. In looking

through the I
^' wh*To tin- Wvinlmoor

is growing the prospects are excellent for

continuing the prolific cut. They are a
thrifty looking lot of plants, and they

show the results of their breeding ; the

American Beauty characteristics, one of

its parents; are distinctly seen. So far as

I know there is no other rose whose
pedigi is known thai can claim any
\ 1 1 1. 1 1-

:

l r
i Beautv blood in its veins.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS
25.000 Sand Rooted Cuttings, aa fine as silk.

$1.00 per 100 by mail, prepaid; $7.00 per 1000
by express, not prepaid. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Strong, field-grown plants of Campbell and
California ready in August.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

VTOI ITTK Marie Louise and Farquhar,
» IULI:' 1 »* February and March struck,
strong, sand-rooted cuttings, clean and free
from disease, .$2 00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000,
t ,'ish u ii ii order, please.

C. LAWRITZEN. BOX 261. RHINEBFCK, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wueu Writing1 PleaBe Mention
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(90) Transplanting Outdoor Lily
of the Vallry. I him1 n rtislomer »li"

Hiiiiis lo Iransplniil lily "I Hie valley.

Will you kimll) li'll lb'' lipsl li to

do this wlii'lhiT iifii-i" iln' I'laui- liavi'

1>] .1 nr i-;ii'l\ mi ill.' srtisiil), and wlnil

is i In- li.'.-i soil for i lirin. This i- i"i

OUlilour iilanlini;. -I. V.

1'rllli.

We have always found in trans-

planliiiK lily of iln- valley thai the liesl

i-i-siihs canic from titling llic work when
ii «;is seen llial iln- foliage li.nl !»'

fully ripened and was beginning I" de-

i;i\. and would advise lo il»« the trans

planting at llial time. A ;: I. rich soil

thai is well di-ai I is inosl suitahle, .-mil

if ii is thought that iln- soil is not sulli-

cii'iiily enriched, il would he ;i good idea

to dig in n good iln-ssiii^ .if well decayed
manure any lime before the transplant-

ing is done.

iIihii To Eradicate Thrips.— I

have used tohakine liquid, also nicotine

|i,|iiiil. in eradicate thrips in my green-
liiiusis. with some good ivstilis; Inn could
ynu tell iin- if there is some better way
in destroy ibis pest, or if there are more
efficient drugs "ii the market? I used

these liquids n ith an air pump.
Va. I>. 1!-

—Any nf the tobacco insecticides :in-

g I for destroying thrips. While In

ligation wiili hydrocyanic acid ums is

resorted in sometimes when the i»-sl be-

I'liiui's numerous, there is no need of go-

ins; in ibis extreme re ly if tohacco in-

secticides mi- used wiili judgment. We
ilniik Hi. ii spraying insecticides with an
air pump is .-is good ;i method as ran be

employed, and » cannol suggest any-

Bling iliai will be :in improvement.

I mi i A Troublesome Fly. I have

a lot nf trouble with a certain kind of

fly. very much like black By, but with
pro long horns and a little larger than
the (ly. II jumps when approached, ami
iis ravages are si ticed by multi-
uuli-s of white spins ,,ii leaves of everj

port There is another By, jumping like

tin- former, but rather green ami with
pack legs .-iiiiI horns. 1 presume it is

the female mate of iln- for r. In Eu-
rope \\i- call them pucerons; what kind

panigere or other) I don'1 know. Do you
know of some w:iv lo destroy them?

Va. I'. B.

—Just wlnii kind "i By is referred to

we cannot tell. Perhaps ii would be a

good idea to send specimens of iln- Hies
to Hi.. Dcpartinenl of Agriculture, Bu
reau of Entomology, Washington, 1 >. C.,

Who will inform you of iln- na of the
ins. -.is and iln- l"-si ans of destroy-

big I lulu

(102) The Ceanothus. Is the cean-
niliiis ;i hardy shrub or a greenhouse
plant, and how can I treat it? A. I..

New V'ork

Some of il"- varieties of eei thus
mi.' hard) deciduous shrubs, sunn- are
greenhouse evergi us and others are
siovi- evergreens. Tell us what variety
you have and we will, if possible, give

directions for its culture.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAN], IK In. Ii 00 per 100; IV, In

$26.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 2 W In. 13.00 par 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

HI
We are now booking ordei s for freshly

Imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908. at greatly reduced prices.
Write us for information as to kinds and
prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: OncldJum Tlgrinum, O. Barcode*, O.
Forbesll. Sophronltls grandlflora and coc-
rlnea.

LAGER & HTIRRELL, Summit. N. J.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

MILLION AND A HALL uf I tRN SI I It-

LINGS in !20 or inure of tbfl beil commei
eial varieties, ready for delivery

during .lune and July.

State your wantsrarlt/ aud Ketnpei"lal quotations.

stock the best. You win 1m- pleased nr mone;
refunded.

Assorted Ferns for jardinieres, healthy utitl

I'Ushv. oone better, in 19 nest varieties from '.'1

iu. pots. $2 .

f
.'i per 100, $23,00 per InOO: 3 in., ft, ou.

i in, SlJ.OOper 10D,

Adiantum t arlcyensr, hue stork, from .' in.

pots, f lo.oo per loo. $y.voo per 1000.

Adiantum « unetitum, > in, J...50 per 100, $:o 00
per 1000; S in. ft>.00. 4 in. $1'2.00 per 100.

I crn Spores, uatbered Iroin my own btt ck
yuarunleeil fresh, ami true to name, in 24 best
eiimmercial varieties. HQe, per trade pkt.. $:t.l)0

inr dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

FERNS
Boston Ferns, 2% in.. $3.00 i>< r 100.

Boston mill Scottii. I in
.

I"..' ;
r. in

. 10c uml
r.iii-. each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosiis, 2M in $3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengen. '-•' in.. $3.00 per 1"".

FERNS, In Dice assortment, $::,«! per 100;
$j.

r
. nil per 1000.

AGERATUM. blue. Mine. Salleroi.

GERANIUMS. -•'. in., {2.60 per 100.

H. WESTON
Now YorRHempstead,

FINE FERNS fOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties Liberal

count on all orders. 2)4 In. pots, $3.00 pei
100, $26.i.'io per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus Nunue, 2ft In. pots.

$3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Nephrolepis Amerpohli
Philadelphia Lace Fern

$12.00 per IOO; $100.00 per lOOO

WILLIAM P. CRAIG
1305 Filberl St., PHILADELPHIA

FERNS
SCOTTII. '2' in, $2." i

iiiiiii: I in, $1
per inn; 5 in.. $20.00 per 100; i; in. [inns,
$4.iui per ilii/.i'ii: 7 in. pans, $0.00 per dozen.

WHITMANI. i; in.. $4.00 pel doxen S In

*'. r dozen.

LARCHMONT NURSERIES, Larchmont, N. Y.

FERNS IN FLATS
.Ml ih" leading varieties, 110 clumps in :.

Mm inn In- divided. Ucudj inn l

I'in.- and terms
i

:ai

EMIL LEULY
528 Summit Avenue W. Hoboken. N. J.

FERNS
For Jardinieres, Hiruni; be&lthy plunis, L" 4 in

pota, $3.00 per 100; $^r».uii per hhid; 600 ;<'

1000 ratp. :; in. $6.00 per LOO; • hi. $12.00

per 100.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, J£Jj Madison, N.J.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters. Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New York City

Stock You Need Now
COLHUS, from ;

'

in. pota. Oolden Queen and Crimson Ver-
schaffelili, al 20, I of each. We have also •.'."..nun plant*
nl' eight other good varieties. Price: $2.50 per 100; *.".!. :.n

per l,(iiiii.

SALVIA, BOINHRi; ami SPI.RNDENS, fr 2 !
in. pol ,

-.in. mi

per 1,(KK».

EGCi PLANTS, 4,000 very fine pot-grown -link, $30.00 per 1,000.

DRACAENA GRACILIS, in :! in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, from •>', in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, Bne plants in G in. pots, ;!5c. and 50c. each.

ARALIA ELEOANTISSIMA, fine plants, about 2 fid high, $1.00

BABY RAMBLER ROSES, fine bushy plants, in bud ami bloom,
(i in. pots, 50c. each.

Large specimen plants of NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, in pots ami
tubs, at #4.00, $5.00 and le.00 each. They an- a bargain.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutlctnt] Road and East -45th Street

BROOKLYN, IM. Y.

PRIMROSES ASPARAGUS
JULY 10 ,,,„„, „,

July i

I
Plnmcsus. J', -in. pots

Chinese, single fringed $2,00 Sprengeri
Ohconioa alba rosea 2.00 GERANIUMS ni]
Gigantea and Kermesma 3.00 SEEDLING PETUNIAS
Forbesii. "Baby" 2.00 Smilax. July Hi .

,

Giant Flowering Pansy Seed ready, oz., $4.00.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio
BEST MARKET
STRAIN GROWN500,000 PANSIES

Grown from eeed of our own ruining, this Btraln Is the result of over 23 years' careful selec-
tli.n uml fur Blze. foriu und substance and wide range "f color lii clear, brilliant aelfs and novelshades and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. 'Hie culura are very eveuly aflsurted aud
the growth Is very strong and stocky.

Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.
Price $10.00 per 1000. Larger Sizes $15.00 and $20 per 1000.

EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER
/. E. COBURN, - 291 Ferry Street, - EVERETT, MASS.

0R6HIOS
IN BUD FROM

STANLEY ® CO., Southgate, England

« In* always do the thing well,

CATTLEYA MOS.VIAF.
in Btieatb to Hower thin April, May. at 360.00 per

100. Order immediately.

ORCHIDS Cattleya Mossia-, C. Percival-
iana, C Trianie, C. Labiata, C. SchrtEdcrf, C.
Gigas Sanderiana. C. Harrisonis, C. Citrine,
Lrelia Anceps, Oncidium Vaxicosum Rogersii.
One. Ornithorhynchum. 0. Tigrinum, Odontoglos-
sum Insieayi, 0. Rossii Majus, Dendrobrnm
Formosum Giganteum. D. Wardianum, D.
Findlayanum, Vanda Ccerulea.

Will arrive j-linrfl.v: Cattleya Gaakelliana, C.
Mendelii, Phala'nopsis Schilleriana, P. Amabilis,
Dendrobium Phalenopsis.

CARRILL0 & BALDWIN. Secaucus. N. J'

ROOTED CUTTINGS SBTJg
AI.TERNANTHERA. I.. -I Red : V,ll.,w

M.50 per l iinld). AGERATUM!
1

1 Paiilini': COLEUS l.isl l"'l,|.

I'"" repaid). SALVIA u n
fire I Splendens, S5i FUCHSIA, are Oi
kinds, "in, I AGERATUM. Gi.rn.v

Il COLEUS. tlnod
*'-'- '' l "" ASTERS. I

$2 00 ]-
i

i

Shippensbare Floral Co., Shlppensbart'. Pa.

Agatha, (Veltoh) t Improvement ou Ololre de
I.orralnel. an easier grower, earlier flower-
ing, of a more pleasing shade nf soft satiny
pink; strong young plants from leaf cuttings.
now ready; $ls.0n per 100.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, strong youog
plants from leaf cuttings, ready for de-
livery early In June; $1B.00 per 100, $140.00
per 1

J. A. PETERSON "#.35.tr Cincinnati. 0.

The boon ofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsset. Price, postpaid, S2.50

a. t. df i a M.\«t pic. 4 pun. <:o.. i m
Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THF TRA11F ONI Y Wben Writing- Please Mentionlilt i rniir. »"'' the florists 1 exchange.
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The National Flower Show, under the auspices

of the S. A. F. O. H., will be held at Chicago, Novem-

ber 6 to 15, 1908. William F. Kasting, Buffalo, N. Y.,

is chairman of the show committee.

American Peony Society.—It has been found neces-

sary to change the dates of the meeting of the American

Peony Society to one day later, making them June 19

and 20. A. H. Fewkes, Secretary.

Seed of Ekythea edtjlis.— I send you several seeds

of Erythea edulis, the pulp of which is highly nutritious.

They require several months time for germination. It

is the most desirable of the fan-leaved section of Palma-

cese grown here, stands drouth, frost, and brilliant sun-

light without discoloring of the foliage, which is much
larger than that of the Washingtonias, and remains

green for vears. P. D. Barnhart.
Cal.

—The seeds are almost round in shape, and about lVa

inch in diameter. Surrounding the kernel is a very dark

colored flesh, somewhat resembling the prune of c

merce, the skin being a shiny black also, similar to that

fruit. The flesh has a somewhat sweetish taste and, as

the name implies, is edible.

Two-Cent Postage with Great Britain.

Postmaster General Meyer has announced that an
agreement has been reached with the British Govern-
ment providing for a letter postage of 2 cents an ounce

between the United States and Great Britain and Ire-

land, to become operative October 1, 1908.

The William Scott Monument Fund.
There seems to be considerable enthusiasm manifested

throughout the country in the suggestion of our corre-

spondent "S," in Inst week's issue, thai the numerous
florist friends of the late William Scolt should contri-

bute their mites toward the erect ii f a monument lo

his memory.

The Florists' Exchange will be willing to receive sub-
scriptions for this very laudable movement, and lo pub-
lish in its columns the names of the sul.serili.-rs, lo-

gether with the amount of their donations.

The Cut Flower Commission Business and Its

Contingencies.

Elsewhere in this week's issue we present a carefully

prepared and thoughtful paper by Arthur A. Niessen of

the Leo Niessen Company, wholesale florists. Philadel-

phia, Pa., on the subject of "Co-operation Between the

Wholesaler and Retailer in Times of Over-production,"
read by the author before the Philadelphia Florists'

Club on Tuesday evening last.

The theme is a most important one, and Mr. Niessen's

remarks should he read carefully, and often, by those

most directly interested. Mr. Niessen believes, and we
coincide with him. that not only in times of gluts should

co-operation between the retailer and the wholesale
dealer exist, but at all times and on all occasions. This
is essential for best results, and. as far as we see, no
good reason is apparent why the most cordial relations

and the heartiest co-oneration between the two classes

of merchants named should not be alwavs in evidence.

The wholesale cut flower commission business has
assumed astonishing proportions in this country—a fact

which at once testifies to the imperative need of it. its

usefulness and value, and the excellent service it renders.

Exacting in the extreme in its reouirements. it has
drawn to it a class of men whose business capabilities

are unsurpassed by those of the men engaged in any
other hrnnch of horticultural endeavor. The conditions

confronting it. even in the smoothest of times, are of the

most trving nature, and in periods of excessive simply
almost bevond human solution. That being so. to resnrd

the wholesale commission florist as being merely a "ne-

cessary evil." or to fasten upon him any other onnro-

brious cognomen is to display an unnardonahle ienorance

of his own true worth, and of the invaluable work he is

doing and is called urton to nerform.

One point in Mr. Niessen's paper which is worthy of

the best consideration is his estimate of the value or

otherwise of the "street fakir." as that industrious in-

dividual is erroneously termed. We have no patience

with the narrow-mindedness that stigmatizes the street

merchant as a nuisance, a menace to legitimate busi-

ness and such like, while at the same time failing to

mention a substitute that will take his place as effective-

ly and efficiently. It must long ago have been clear to

every thinking retailer that his own branch of the busi-

ness cannot begin to consume the quantity of cut flow-

ers produced for any of the large markets of the country
—minus those shipped to points distant from these

marts ; and it is most unreasonable, not to say selfish,

to suppose, far less iterate, that for the especial bene-

fit of the retail trade all surpluses after daily retail pur-
chases, should be destroyed, while there is open a chan-
nel, equally legitimate, whereby these surpluses can be
considerably curtailed or entirely removed.
That the operations of the street flower merchant

militate to any appreciable extent against the regular
retail trade, we do not believe; that they relieve con-

gested cut flower conditions when these exist, and fur-

nish an outlet for large quantities of stock in normal
times, we are confident of ; and the natural conclusion

is, that toward the development of the cut flower in-

dustry they exercise an influence that is most beneficial,

and, without which, there would be a decided loss ; for

no good argument has been adduced, that their complete
extermination would mean larger purchases or increased

sales by those who occupy stores, and who regard them-
selves only as pursuing legitimate means in disposing of

stock to the final customer. On the other hand, Mr.
Niessen points out that sales of the character of those

engaged in by the street merchant are ordinarily looked

upon as a "nuisance" by the regular retailer, and touches
upon other practices that are not calculated to increase

the retail demand for cut flowers by the public, but to

curtail it. rather.

The status of the street merchant and that of the

store man in any line of business, cannot, and should
not. be regarded as similar. If the prices asked and ob-

tained by the former are smaller, so also are his profits
;

and, so far as our knowledge goes, there is no discrimina-

tion in favor of the street peddler in the matter of pur-

chases at wholesale. When it comes to loss on his stock,

the peddler is decidedly at a disadvantage, possessiug

none of the facilities for preserving same enjoyed by
those to whom he is reputed to be a business rival.

As we view the matter, the retail florist is in a far

more enviable position to-day than he was prior to the

advent of either the wholesale commission dealer or the

"street fakir." On the one hand, his sources of supply
are ever at command, and that most handily, reducing

his waste to a minimum ; while, on the other, the com-
petition he imagines he undergoes in the form of the

"fakir." and which he regards as unjust and unfair, even
illegal, were it removed, would prove of no material

benefit to him, because his own business methods pre-

\ ''lit such a satisfying outcome.
In the meantime, and until matters can be adjusted

lo suit him, we would again refer the retailer to the

advice given by Mr. Niessen who points out methods
not now in general operation, whereby the store man
could benefit himself and help greatly to improve condi-
tions for which he himself is far from being not wholly
responsible. It would be well for him, too, to consider
the whole situation from every side, and not merely
from that viewpoint which looks to self-aggrandisement
and begets a narrowness of conception anything but
praiseworthy.

The Rose Show at New York.
As previously aunounced, the rose show to be held in

the New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, under
the joint auspices of the American Rose Society and
the Horticultural Society of New York, will take place

next week—Wednesday and Thursday, June 10 and 11.

A copy of the schedule of premiums appears in an ad-

vertisement elsewhere in this issue. Some $250 are of-

fered as cash prizes, and F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown,
N. Y., offers a $25 silver cup to be awarded to the ex-

hibitor whose combined exhibits in any and all classes

are regarded by the judges as being the most instructive

and comprehensive. The American Rose Society offers

its gold, silver, and bronze medals and certificates for

new roses. The object of the promoters is to have on
display representations of all the groups of roses, and ex-

hibitors are earnestly requested lo assist toward that end.

A June show of roses has long been regarded as one
of the essential features of the work of the American
Rose Society, looking to the information and instruc-

tion of the public relative to roses adapted to outdoor
purposes. The Horticultural Society of New York has
made such an exhibition possible this year, and the trade

and the private gardeners should show their apprecia-

tion of this commendable endeavor by making such a
display as will be completely representative of the out-

door rose cult in America.

In connection with the exhibition appropriate addresses

will be delivered by William C. Barry, Rochester, N. Y.,

and Secretary Leonard Barron of the Horticultural

Society. 1

Shade Tree Commissions.
Throughout New Jersey these very serviceable bodies

are in operation, and have accomplished a great deal of

good. The citizens of Trenton are the latest to ask for

the appointment of such a commission. The law giving

authority for the establishment of Shade Tree Commis-
sions in that State was enacted in 1893. The act was

drawn up by Fred'k W. Kelsey, the well-known nursery-

man, and is very simple in its provisions. Any govern-

ing board of a city, town or borough in New Jersey

may, by resolution or ordinance, declare the law opera-

tive, and the mayor or president (in townships or bor-

oughs) is then authorized to appoint a commission of

three, which commission has substantially similar con-

trol of street tree planting, pruning, and care of trees,

and the right to assess the cost of the trees, tree guards,

etc., on the abutting property, to that which the munici-

pality has over street openings, etc.

The value of such a commission operating iu every

city, town, or borough, provided the commission is com-

posed of men who understand all about trees and their

care, is very apparent: and the example set by the Stale

of New Jersey in this respect is worthy of emulation

throughout the whole country.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Romance of the Reaper. By Herbert N. Casson.

Publishers, Doubleday, Page & Company, New York.

Price, $1.

This is a most interesting volume, giving as it does the

history of the growth of one of the greatest American
businesses, which has spread all over the world—that of

the manufacture of the reaping machine. Mr. Casson

has collected a wonderful amount of information rela-

tive to this, the greatest labor-saving device ever invented,

so far as agricultural development is concerned, and he

has presented it in such readable form that the volume

at once becomes one of absorbing interest. The contents

include chapters on The Story of McCormick. The Story

of Deering, The International Harvester Company. The
American Harvester Abroad. The Harvester and The
American Farmer. The book contains numerous por-

traits of the men associated with the origin and develop-

ment of the reaper industry and other illustrations

—

26 in all—taken from photographs.

There is not a man or woman in any way associated

wilh the agricultural interests who will not be delighted

and instructed by a perusal of this fascinating volume.

Over in England they are agitating a color chart

fur sweet peas. The greatest drawback in the pro-

duction of such a chart seems to be the cost.
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American Carnation Society.

Varieties Registered.

BY WANnkV QREEN BBS, BABNEVEXD, \. V.

Al'I'I.K Iti/issuM Parentage, Knehanlress mi white
seedling: color, white delicately blended piuk; size of

(lower, average .'i
1

, inches through season; babit, rapid

upright grower, all growth coming from the base, good

producer and good keeper on long stiff stems.

1IY A. E. BOTOB, WKI.I.SVIl.l.K. N. Y.

Ci.auiiiki. Wobth, parentage, Eatelle and General

Maceo; color scarlet crimson, very rich; size of Bower
average ."'i inches. At ii s best about Christmas. Q I

Hems, none bursting calyx, foliage rich blue resistant to

disease and insects. Albert M. Herb,
Secretary.

OUR READERS'~VJEWS
To Prevent a Rash Act.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

It grieves me to learn from oue of your Chicago con-

temporaries that two of the New York commission men

on Twenty-eighth street have come to the melancholy

conclusion that their sphere of usefulness on this sub-

lunary is over, and have therefore decided to shuffle off

this mortal coil, and "join the great majority"; and this.

too, in the merry month of June! This is sad news to

me, seeing I take great interest, both in the commission

men and the commission district. A more genial set of

men would be hard to find, and the loss of two of them
at one and the same time will be hard to bear. Their

names are not given; if they had been, I should con-
sider it my duty to personally remonstrate with them.
As it is, all I can do is to give them some advice through

the medium of The Florists' Exchange.
The reason given for committing the rash act is that

they are "old bachelors." If they have not done the

"act" before this letter is published, I would advise them
in wait at least until the Florists' Club outing on July 1.

Many nice young ladies attend that always pleasant

affair every year, and the mere fact that those "old

bachelors" are commission men might not stand in the

way of their being accepted by some of them. I guess
there are worse people than the commission men, if we
only knew where to find them. Perhaps Jemima could

be prevailed upon to come to the rescue of one of those

downhearted commission men; of course, she could not

be expected to take them both. She must now be just

in the prime of life (40 ten years ago), and could be re-

lied upon to take at least a motherly interest in the

commission man of her choice ; anyway, it would be bet-

ter than joining the "great majority," even although it

is the expressed opinion of that scribe that "it is high

time" they did so. However, if they have irrevocably

decided to "join the great majority" I hope they will

choose a pleasant route, and would suggest that they take

that correspondent for the Chicago paper with them,

just to make sure of a warm reception.

John Biknie.

The Late William Scott.

Editor Florists' Exchange:
"Surely William Seott deserves some recognition and

gratitude," says S. Indeed, surely. His gracious help

to all, his advice and good will, which was universal,

hot bounded by class or position, nor even by oceans or

continents, merits a fitting remembrance of a life largely

devoted to horticulture and horticulturists. Which of

the leaders will lead? J. H.
Mass.

Partial View of Greenhouse Plant of R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Company, White Marsh, Md.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons Company, White Marsh, Md.

Situated some twelve miles north of Baltimore in a

rolling, well-wooded, picturesque district, nestles the es-

tablishment of this progressive firm of plant growers.

All is activity there, a veritable beehive of busy work-

ers. A visit to this plant will be found replete with

pleasure and profit. Courtesy and kindness, in a marked

degree, seem firmly rooted in the representatives of this

firm ; so the writer found on a recent visit. A cordial

welcome, I feel sure, will be extended all visitors.

Over two hundred acres of land are under direct cul-

tivation. A rich, retentive soil it is, and admirably

adapted to the various purposes to which it is applied.

Here are grown for the wholesale markets such vege-

table plants as cabbage, celery, tomatoes and lettuce in

all the leading varieties; by the millions they are grown.

A large tract of ground is devoted to dahlias. The cul-

ture of dahlias is one of the firm's specialties, and it is

recognized as one of the leading houses for dahlias in

this country.

Located approximately in the center of the property

is the extensive greenhouse plant. Some twenty-five or

thirty houses radiate from a large packing house. All

houses, sheds and cellars are furnished with electric light

generated on the place. Furman boilers of great magni-

i iel<' supply most of the necessary artificial heat.

Geraniums form the firm's chief specialty, and it is to

their cultivation that greenhouses covering nearly two
and a half acres are devoted. The Vincents are among.
if not the foremost house for these plants in America.

It would seem that the energies of this progressive con-

cern have been directed toward gathering together all the

best standard varieties and novelties from the leading

geranium houses in Europe, America, and other quarters

of the globe; therefore, the firm stands in a position

ready to suit the most fastidious in taste. Annually a

special geranium catalogue is issued by the firm, which
is beautifully gotten up and which certainly pays a high

tribute to the concern's progressiveucss.

Mr, Vincent informs me that they have at least 120,-

000 square feet in geranium culture under glass and

that they now propagate annually over two million plants

from their different varieties. Therefore they are ready-

to meet all orders. At this season their houses of stock

plants, being in full bloom, present a most gorgeous pic-

ture of coloring. Richard A. Vincent, eldest son of the

present head of the firm, is an experienced man in mat-

ters pertaining to geraniums. Talking with him recently

about geraniums, Mr. Vincent expressed the opinion that

the Bruant type, to him, appeared the most ideal; from

this French firm haw- emanated such grand well-known
standard varieties as Beaute Poitevine, Jean Viaud and
Alphonse itiiard. C ill's English varieties are remark-
able and conspicuous for their vivid, dazzling colors

Grand subjects are these geraniums U>v greenhouse and
conservatory work. Boucharlat's and Lemoine's varie-

ties still maintain their reputation for high quality. The
Vincent firm has purchased over a hundred different

novelties of 1908 from the above mentioned sources and
It. Vincent, Jr., « ii<» has jusl returned from a trip to

Kilriipi', is still adding oilier m-w varieties i" the already

extensive collection.

Mr. Vincent says thai their five leading bedding suits

for 1009 will be Colonel Thomas, a vioh-t crimson, with

large trusses; Mrs. Lawrence, a beautiful satin

mon; Jean i Hurl'', a while with rosy eye; M. Anatole
Roseleur, rose pink with white eye; and Paul Crampel. a

scarlet, which promises to be the leader in its color. It is

possessed of a strong, vigorous constitution and is a pro-

fuse bloomer with flower ami truss .,f very large size.

Mine. Kecamier is considered here the leader among
whiles; it is a semi-double with very large trusses, also

a good grower, of vigorous constitution.

This firm is working up a large stock of variegated

leaved sorts; already they have over sixteen varieties of

such, and of sweet-scented leaved kinds at least twenty

varieties.

Of pelargoniums a very large stink is also carried. A
wide range of colors is now obtainable in this class. They
make most attractive pot plants and are splendidly

adapted for Easter trade. Furity still holds g 1 as b

white in this class.

At this time the exhibit of geraniums at White Marsh
presents a picture of dazzling beauty, (iorgeous colors

are there and many new varieties that all interested

ought to become acquainted with. J. F. J.

| (^bituarg
J

George F. Chandler.

Early in the morning of Memorial Day passed away
perhaps the oldest florisl ami nurseryman in Massachu-

setts in point of years and experience in his calling.

For 65 yais Mr. Chandler conducted, lirst a nursery,

and later added to it that of a florisl business, the com-

mencement being in 1S4:!. For the past two years his

health had failed, but up to almost the last he was in-

terested in all that was being done, his intellect remain-

ing bright ; and it was pleasant to hear him when in a

reminiscent mood tell of the many and varied experi-

ences of his 86 years.

The one surviving son, F. Lincoln Chandler, will con-

tinue the business as heretofore, he having I a aaso

ciated with his father since l^ s 7. and of recent

having eharge.

Thus passes to his rest and reward one who has done

good work in his long life, who planted ti s in the be-

ginning 1 ause he loved to see things grow and lived

In see I lie llie [OWH beautiful ail'i faUIOUS

through lii> handiwork. Fevi of tie attain i" this, and

none deserved more than George F. Chandler the title

that he was trulj "oi f nature's noble

S'i. Lancaster, Mass. E. O. i iupet.

Greenhouses of R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Company, White Marsh, Md.
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Co-Operation Between Wholesaler and Retailer.

Paper Read by Irthur L. Niessen of the Leo Niesscn
Company, before Phtladi IpJita Florists' Club, Tuesday
1 1 iimni. June .'. inns.

The title of this paper is "Co-operation between
Wholesaler and Retailer in Times of Over-production."
Why there have been added to the title the words "in

Times of Over-production." is more than I can under-
stand. If we cannot work hand in hand when the mar-
ket is about evenly balanced between supply and de-

mand, we certainly cannot expeci to do so when the c

mission man is :ii the mercy of the retailer. We al-

ways have had, and will have al certain times of the

season, n glut of so sort. This does not apply to our
trade only, bul to ever.i other line ;is well. In our line

it is due to unavoidable over-production; in other lines

ii is probably due to an over-estimated demand. 1 would
like i" ask the retailers present, "Are you doing any-
thing, or are you making auj efforl whatever to relieve

the market of its over-production?" Beyond finding

fault with the manner in which the commission man is

trying to meel this serious problem, the majority are

doing nothing.

Relieving the Surplus-

How in find a market for this over-production is a

problem worthy of a genius. It has been our experience

that, although we offer flowers to the retailer al what
would seem ridiculously low prices, he will nol bus anj
more than he positively needs. The thought how they

could handle this stock, and in some way increase sales,

never enters the minds of the majority of them. I am
quite sure, if the retailer were situated the .same as the

commission man during a glut, that if he had to lake

the stock regardless of having an immediate outlet for

n . he would find ways and means to make ii profitable

for linn to handle it Necessity is ihe mother of inven-

tion, and ii is wonderful whal we can do when we must.

Co-Operatioii a Help.

Ii is very evidenl I hat '<> a certain degree the condi-

tions of the market during a glut could be improved upon
by co-operation, hut in that direction progress seems ex-

tremely slow. The feeling eutertained toward- the com-
mission man l>,\ many of the retailers is decidedly an-

tagonistic. Ii is indeed surprising that, by many re-

tailers the commission man is considered ;| necessary
evil, whose sole reason for existence is to oppress the

retailer by extorting exorbitanl prices, and imposing all

h ^ ^i^^
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Advertising and Speeial Sales.

A her Feature which i- good For the business is lo
inn special sales. There i- bardlj a i

i in tin peat
uhrii some stock i- no) v plentiful than others, and
Ban I"- bought cheap. Advertise, How manj florists .1..

It? S f the small local papers would lie .i a I ml
trertising limn i rtain sections. A "special sale"
will bring the crowd; the

i
pie will gel into the habit

nl' Frequenting your store; you are advertising your busi-

ness. In m\ estimation, the Bower business to-daj has
reached such large proportions thai the advancement of
ili' 1 trnde can only I"' accomplished bj catering i" the
greal masses, and not - h lo the Few

What Co-Operation Means.
Co-operation properlj applied is indeed a fine thiug;

in Fact, ii is only practical when both or all parties eon-

Berned derive a benefit From their bined efforts. The
definition of the word "co?operatiou," according to Web
iter, is "to operate jointly to the same end." Tl nd
in this ease is mutual benefit, and withonl thai there is

o-operation. Through co-operation is brought about
ii combined effort, which i- much greater than the in

dividual effort. Everyone coi rued derives From such a

combination nol ;i share of iis strength and benefits, but
nil iis Force and g I. Ff in striving to advan ur own
position we aim to advance thai of the trade as well, we
have ii' -o-operation.

A man who toils solelj for bis own personal gain,

wIim musl make every transaction pay, regardless of the

means to arrive al thai end, is a menace i" the trade in

general. If each m E ns would do a little something
lo better existing conditions, and do ii with the Feeling

ilini the advai men! of our profession is depending on

Bar own individual effort, prompted bj an unselfish in-

terest, we would sunn arrive at a better understanding,

which would reap iis own reward.

exhibition, are ivmK and will be senl i" nil who applj
in Secretary B. W. Ncuhrand, Tarrytown, N ^

Subjects nnil exhibits for nexl i ting will \»- "Shrubs
mill Hard] Perennials." I.. A. Maui i \.

AMONG THE GROWERS
The George Wittbold Company.

A visit to the Buckingham place establishment of

the George Wittbold Company, Chicago, is al all

times both Interesting and profitable. L'ouls Witt-

bold, who is well-known In fiorisl circles, lias an
Inventive genius for greenhouse accessories, and
has originated several valuable time and m y-sav-

ing appliances which have come widely into use.

In cement bench construction he has been a plon-

eer, and the Wittbold system described r ntly In

these columns, has. due to iis simplicity, man] fol

lowers. Ajiother vers important Invention is the

Wittbold watering system. This may be seen at tin

Wittbold establishment In operation under all ordi-

nary conditions, n is adapted to any situation, in

greenhouses ur outdoors, the only requirement being

an adequate water supply. The system is a com-
bination of ordinary iron piping, Wittbold patenl

imzzies. with regulating and turning devices. Like

the Wittbold cemenl bench system, the watering

system may be Installed For a very small outlay.

Ordinary galvanized iron pipe is used, running the

length of the greenhouses, and the cosl of t ii i ^ is

offset by the Eacl that the use of hose may be

abandoned. Wittbold patent nozzles are inserted in

the piping al intervals apart sufficient for the re-

quirements of the installation, and to meet the

oi w aterlng being a compll bed when
desired, without tinning mi tnii force

ran install a system, procuring bis pipe I

purchasing the Wittbold nozzles and swivels which
are all supplied with standard threads and linings.

Anj blacki null, i .in tap i he pipe on his drill

Which Is null', all He ni'ibauieal work required.
Mam ilini i havt drill presses in their own estab-

II hments. One swivel win • i. 20 nozzles, and 100
i. , i ,,t pip. :> in . mi ble an.', "in I- hi. i ki a ii inex-

pensive trial "i the system befon equip-
ping. Tite pipe can be obtained locally, and
ami nozzles from i-:. ii Hunt. 76 Wabash avenue,
Chicago, win. is the general selling agent Ei

tin- Wittbold Spi 'ii II It

When viewing the operation ol thi

Wittbold establishment it I seen that it is

adaptable '" tie- requirements ol any hou i

stock, and it has an advantage over hand water-
ing, in that being so e.isily worked, watering is

never neglected, as Ii Dften the case where hand
watering Is depended upon, tine man can water a

whole range in an Incredibly short spare of time.

The system is just as applicable to outdooi u e

Pipes outdoors may be 30 feel apart with a g i

pressure, each nozzle throwing a spray 1 a feel on
each side of a pipe. The cosl of an outd system.

per acre, is trifling in comparison with the saving
In labor, and Increased value of crops
Another thing which attracts a visitor to the

Wittbold establishment Is the manner in which
everj foot of glass Is made to yield its K i

possitde maximum of .service The location of the

plant is an expensive one. and with the growth of

the city there is no opportunity for expansion. In

several of the houses plants are brought along in

Showing Cement Wall in Course of Construction, and Arrangement for Sash. Tiering Arrangement. Showing Galvanized Iron Trays.

At George Wittbold Company's, Chicago.

There i- oul.i "iic way thai a man can help his trade,

and thai is by having faith in it, and confidence in those

engaged in the same lii E business. Ii is a terrible

thing when we gel so thai wc Find fault with everything
and everybody. We all know of s n who do this.

"There is not an honest man anywhere." thej say. Thai

is all wrong, tint's i- n good profession lo the man who
is trying to better it. It" we all put our shoulders to the

wheel, lifting with all our might, there would he no lime
in see who else is lifting, It is all depending on in

dividual effort to produce one meat Force. 1 would advo-

cate co-operation not oulj during the time of an over-

production, but lor every (lay ill the Mill.

T u:i:v tow \ i \. Y. i EIoRTtcui/ruRAr, Society.

The regular iii. .1 it h
I
y meeting of the socictj was held on

I'ri.l u iweiiiiig. Miii 29, 1908, President Angus in the

chair. The following gentle n wen' elected active mem-
bers: Messrs. George Begg, John McGregor ami Alex-

ander Mark, ami one application received.

For ibis meeting .1 W. Lindsay had offered prizes for

the besl exhibits of eul flowers From shrub- ami li.mli

herbaceous plants. Two line lots were exhibited bj John
Woodcock, gardener to General McAlpin, Ossining, X. V..

ami Alexander Maitland, gardener to Mr. Carroll Dnn-
hain. Irvington. X. Y.. which won in ili -iler named.
The annual June exhibition will be held in the Musi,

Hall. Tarrytown, X. Y.. afternoon and evening "i June
I'.'. 1908, ami we Impe thai cverj member will try to

make an exhibit of flowers or plants. Admission is lice

to all interested. Schedules for this, also Hie November

water pressure available, each nozzle covering a

number of plants, or an ascertained area of bench;
or the nozzles may be placed sufficiently mat each
oilier io allow of a nozzle i" .soli plant, for indi-

vidual watering or syringing The pipes max be

hung high or low for watering or syringing, near the

i..oi'. 1. 1 spraj from above like B soft rain; on the

bench or near the ground to syringe the under side

,,i foliage; or from the side of a bench to wel t hi

soil only. In fa.-i anj and everj condition of water-

ing common to hand labor can be accomplished
with ibis mechanical system The nozzles throw a

Hat. fan-shaped sheet of water, which sheets, either

ol themselves, or when impinging upon each othei

insure a soft, .wen distribution of water. The water-

ing is in the absolui hoi ol the operator. Bach
lilt. of pipe |S lilted witll a swivel Wheel which
turns easily, and throws the water in any direction

within its radius, which is a < iplete circle.

K..r use in esc houses there is a special nozzle
provided for syringing, which throws a more con

centrated stream of water in an upward direction

with bods sufficient to dislodge red spider, or other

aseel and easilj regulated to suit operative condi-

tions.

The amount of water the system will throw is

limited only bj Ho pressure available With a I. iii

to good pressure a nozzle of regular size will de-

liver an evil thin sb.-et of water covering approxi-

mately 150 lo v.:.» square Feet. For average use the

nozzles are placed aboul 5 Feel apart, which allows

tiers Tli.se lids an in. i. h of a rack of piping.

with galvanized iron trays. This arrangement per-

n i light and tit reat hing the under I It

bent lo hi. I Further presents Hi. oppoi tunltj ol

quicklj removing .< tier when necessary, or as

quickly putting il up again An illustrati I

In method is lore shown
At ibe present time the rear wall "i one of the

greenhouse ranges is being replaced with a wall of

ii. and in n again Mr Wlttbold's inventive

Facullj asserts itself A view herewith shows the

i. iii [ruction. At first sight it would appear to be an

ordinal j boai d mold wall consti in lor bul

tentlon will show a boxed construction on tl

which will be us.d in ; i 1> Spring for carrying bed-

ding and other stock, the roof proper receiving

hi ai From Ho - he sub-structure

carrying sash. It will also be noticed that tie

,,r the corridor between the wall and the glass

proper is laid over the glass roof of the old con-

struction! and forms pari ..f the mold for the 2-lnch

concrete roof. Papei I laid ovet thi glass sashes

ami the concrete poured to die moid thickness, the

sash construction and 11 ily re-

moved am i the Cl in. in has set. Tin

sen projecting From the wall an- nol part of a

plan for reinforcement, but they are the em
short pieces of pipe placed in the end of the

-

to make a good hinder for the next section, the

whole work being done p

lion. , rap] unitj offers. .1. II. Pi '
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FOR THE RETAILER

Bay Trees in a Wedding Decoration.

Bay trees were used exclusively for a prominent wed-

ding this week, and proved ;i pleasing change from the

conventional palm and fern decorations, which are diffi-

cult to get away from, the choice of material for back-

grounds being somewhat limited. The chancel of the

church for this occasion was completely cleared of all

seats and other obstructions, so as to leave plenty of

room for decoration, and a clear view from the body
of the church. Two large pyramidal bay trees, 14 feet

high, were placed to the left and right of the altar.

Standard and pyramidal bay trees were arranged on
either side of the chancel, in irregular formation, in

much the same manner as they would be placed on the

side of a bank for an Italian garden effect. Immediately
in the foreground were standard and pyramidal buxus,

carrying out the formal effect. In front of these was
a border of pink hybrid rhododendrons, and peonies.

Here and there among the bay trees were large bushes

of Viburuum opulus (the common snowball). Along
the front of the chancel was an arrangement of Spirtea

Van Houttei, the effect being that of the growing plants,

many of the graceful sprays falling in festoons almost

i<» the floor of the church. A veritable cascade of the

same flowers veiled the front of the pulpit, the lectern

being treated in a similar manner. The altar rails were

tastefully covered with the beautiful pink weigelia, which

Leaf Scorch of Adiantum Farleyense.

[ Reproduced from 1907 Report of Conn. Agr. Station.]

is particularly useful for decorative effects. Two tall

vases filled with the superb peony Festiva maxima (which
is at its best just now), completed the decoration of the

chancel.

Two rows of bay trees were placed on either side of

the cuurch, forming an avenue. The bay frees were on

pedestals five feet in height, placed in the side aisles

and immediately beneath the apex of the arches. The
tubs and stands were covered with oak branches, while a
mass of white peonies were arranged on the tubs, and
allowed to fall iu graceful clusters and sprays. On ev-

ery alternate pew up the center aisle an arrangement of

white peonies was fastened, with long sprays of spiraia

falling in a shower, beneath a large bow of white ribbon.

The reception was held at the house, the bride and
groom receiving in front of a large mirror. This was
blinked on either side with Adiantum Farleyense, with

large sprays of Cattleya gigas introduced here and there.

Cattleya gigas were also arranged to form an arch over

the mirror. Another large mirror at the end of the

room was done with lily of the valley, several long gar-

lands of which, made very lightly, were suspended from
(lie t.iji of the mirror, hanging almost to the floor. This
was caught up. at about tie 1 middle with a large bow
of while satin ribbon and a cluster of Cattleya gigas,

the effect being that of a beautiful lace curtain.

The dining room walls were almost entirely covered

witli fresh green oak branches, with clusters of white

i
lies appearing here and there among the foliage.

The decoration for the buffet table was < tail old-

fashioned handle basket, filled with pale pink sweet peas.

of til" Sowers being allowed i<> fall out carelessly

on to the table cloth.

Commencement Exercises.

These occasions are nearly over for tin' season. One
of the most fashionable schools in New York City holds

its exercises at Sherry's. It was my privilege to be

present while the floral tributes were arriving, and I

may truly say I have seldom seen such a wonderful dis-

play. Every florist in town was represented, from the

humble basement man to the leaders. Bouquets were
stacked three feet deep, waiting to be sorted, some grad-

uates getting as many as a dozen. Baskets were also

t terous; one filled with Cattleya gigas and lily of the

valley was especially fine. The basket was of peculiar

pattern, being high at the back and very low in front.

The cattleyas were arranged on one side, surrounded

with A. Farleyense. To the left of the orchids lily of

the valley formed a large spray, which was continued

up aud over the handle, with a large French bow of

green radium silk ribbon. The small Spanish iris was

seen in a number of the creations, and litis proved one

of the popular flowers of the season. 1 >. Raybun.

Plant Diseases in Connecticut in 1907.
In the report of the Connecticut Agricultural Ex-

periment Station for 1907, Dr. G. P. Clinton, Station

Botanist, describes, among other things, diseases of

some ornamental plants which have appeared in

that State. We make the following extracts from
the report:

Leaf Scorch of Adiantium Farleyense.—The ac-

companying illustration gives a good idea of the ap-

pearance of this trouble of the Farleyense fern.

It was first seen by the writer in the Fall of 1902,

in a Connecticut greenhouse, where it was quite

troublesome. Complaint was made of it again in

January, 1907, by A. N. Pierson, a large grower of

ferns at Cromwell, who sent specimens for examina-
tion. The trouble shows on the leaves as prom-
inent, often wedge-shaped, reddish-brown areas that

extend inward from the clefts of the pinnae. These

spots give a variegated appearance to the plants,

which produce a less luxuriant growth, but other-

w ise appear in a healthy condition. A careful

microscopical examination of the roots, stems and
leaves showed no indication of any bacterial or

fungous parasite. There seemed to be no unfav-

orable conditions of the soil to produce the injury.

It appeared on the whole to be a physiological

trouble. So far as the writer could determine, it

seemed to be a leaf scorch, not necessarily entirely

due to hot rays of the sun, but to loss of moisture

from the leaves under unfavorable conditions, such

as too dry an atmosphere, sudden changes of air

moisture, etc. A somewhat similar trouble has been

seen occasionally in nature where ferns suffered

from lack of moisture. The Farleyense fern is very

delicate, and, because of its very thin leaf tis-

sues, is much more sensitive than other cultivated

ferns to unfavorable conditions. The fact that the

trouble seems to start near the veins, and that un-
der the microscope the stomates often show dis-

coloration before the surrounding cells, indicate

that it is a trouble connected with the inability to

properly control transpiration of moisture. While
no doubt it is a common trouble, and probably
noted before in floral writings, the writer has seen
no mention of it in the literature of plant diseases.

Halsted (Ann. Rep. N. J. Exp. Sta. 14: 420. 1S94)
describes and figures a somewhat similar trouble

caused by a definite fungus (Phyllosticta Pteridis

Hals.), and briefll states that unfavorable environ-
ment also often causes ferns to die and turn brown
at their tips. Concerning the Farleyense trouble,

Mr. Pierson wrote: "I do not think it is due to

sunburn or scald, because the disease, which we
have always called rust, is hardy noticeable in the

Summer time, but rather when the cold, damp wea-
ther comes on in the Winter; particularly is it so

this year. These very same plants that look so

badly, with hardly a perfect leaf on them, will, by
cutting the old leaves away, throw up perfect leaves

in the Spring, without a spot on them, and can be
sold for decorative purposes." This last statement
seems also to indicate that this trouble is a physio-
logical rather than a parasitic one.

Sweet Peas, Dampening Off (Pythium sp.,

Rhizoctonia sp.) During last July, when sweet peas
were about one-third to one-half grown, occasional

vines showed evidence of trouble by turning yel-

lowish, wilting, and finally drying up entirely. An
examination of such plants showed that they were
more or less separated from their i ts near the

surface of the ground by a reddish-brown rot.

Microscopic examination of the injured tissues re-

vealed the presence of one or the other of the

above fungi, as the cause of injury. Although the

trouble was quite common, usually enough plants

escaped to make a fair stand. As manure encour-
the growth of such fungi, it should be used

with care, especially at the surface of the ground.
The cold, backward Spring was apparently largely
responsible for the unusual amount of dampening
off this year.
Other diseases described in the report are rust on

Campanula rapunculoides; stem rot of delphinium
sp., funkia sp., Pentstemon barbatus, Valeriana of-

ficinalis; leaf spot of Kalmia latifolia; anthracnose
on the meadowsweet; rust on roses; and leaf blight
of Tecoma radicans.

DIRECTOBY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES
Tlia retail florist Anna advertising: under this heading

will accept ana fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the i

usual commission of 25 per cent, being- allowed.
935.00, payable quarterly In advance, will entitle the

advertiser to a fonr-llne card, under this heading;, fox
one year, 52 Insertions. For every line additional to

four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of oar Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.

EYRES. 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral
designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity

on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-

land States receive our careful attention. We are
located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton Street and Greene Ave-
nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,

New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Chicago, IU.

HAUSWIRTH, The Auditorium Florist. 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National i

-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Frest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BREITMEYERS SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL mukeay, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders fur flowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHVIiZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-

rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NTJGENT, 42 'West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

Retailers desiring a share of out-of-town

trade should be represented by a card in

this column.
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Philadelphia.
A Rose and Peony Exhibition.

The i Hi and rose show, outdoor
grown, of the P sylvania 1 1

lural Society was held June 2, and an
Fortunately for the best showing of peo
iiies that could have i a made the date
arranged was jusl i week too late. Tin
heat of sot >f the days last week and
the dovi upour of rain on Saturday lasi

damaged the
i

ni.s yery seriously, so
much su that only the very doable and
naturally late varieties were al all pre
Kntable. Among them the very besl was
thai good "M standbj festive m
these were grown by and shown in the
name of Edward Swayne, Wawnset, neai
W'rsi i Ihester, Pa. Tl [3 variety thai
come anywhere near to iliis was the
Couronne d'Or, exhibited by John Mc
Oleary, gardener for Mrs. Pennfield,
Germantown. There is evidently a close
relationship between these two varieties,
so much alike are they in their general
characteristics. Both are noble 1 ies,

and are worthy of extended cultivation.
Polyphemus in Joseph Hurley's coll
linn impressed me very favorably. li

is very full in the anemone form, with
very large guard petals, and i( is delic
pink in color. Marquis de Lorey in the
same collection was excellent, the form
good and quite large and very full of pet-
als, being rose pink in color, li looks
like a good commercial variety. Mrs.
Chamberlain, dark rose pink, seems to be
a good keeper. I most say that the flow-
ers as a rule lacked staying qualities,
though toward evening they did seem to

brighten up quite considerably.

The rose show, I believe, was the verj
hesi ever held by this soeiely at this sea-
son of the year. Wm. Robertson, gar-
dener to Mr. John W. Pepper, Jenkin-
lown. was lirsi as usual. William lias

won first prize in Iliis elass for some
years past. He lias the faculty of pro
oncing longer stems on iho outdoor roses
than any other exhibitor. How do you
do it. William? The only blol in this

exhibit was on one variety, t lie name
"Madame Gabriel Luizet" written where
il did not belong. There were quite a

number of roses exhibited, many with-
out any names at all. Of what use is

anything exhibited—no matter what, if

it is not named, and named correctly?
Killarney appeared in many exhibits and
always correctly named, when labeled at

all. which goes to show that Killarney
is a good rose to grow outdoors; and it

is of such recent introduction that every-
seems to know it. and it is an easy

name 10 remember. Fran Karl Druschki
Was seen in more than one exhibit, and
for the same reasons as given in connec-
tion with Killarney. It was labeled

correctly. General Jacqueminot, Baroness
Rothschild, Margaret Dickson and Mrs.
John Laing were all in good form, and
I am glad to be able In say, labeled cor-
rectly.

The gem of the whole exhibition was
a white form of Cattleya Mossite, ex-

hibited by the Julius Roehrs Company,
Rutherford. X. .1.. on which were 12
fully expanded blooms.

Among iIh' herbaceous flowers Thalic
I rum album showed up well with its

flossy creamy white flowers. Foxglove
loomed up in fine form in several collec-

tions, many of the visitors speaking of

it as digitalis. I was very sorry to see

the oriental poppy (Papaver orientalis)
labeled jusl simply "English poppy."
Too bad some gardeners are not more
particular in the labeling of the flowers
composing their exhibits. Pyrethrum
James Kelway showed up well as a

very bright daisy-like flower. Tn the
daylight I suppose it was magenta.

The Florists' Club of Philadelphia held
its June meeting on the same evening as

the peony and rose show by the older
society, and a most interesting gather-
ing it proveo to me. Arthur A. Ni
excellent paper was well received and
provoked quite a profitable discussion, in

which Messrs. W. K. Harris. John West-
cott. Leo Niessen, Adolph Farenwald and
others look part.

After the business 1 ting a "smoker,"
and all the necessary accessories were
freely provided, and the entertainment
committee deserve great credit for the
number of excellent songs and oiler forms.
partaking of the vaudeville, thai were
kept on tap until a late hour. Altogi ther
it was a very profitable and pleasant
meeting, and il is to he hoped that others
equally as good will come off in tic- near
future. Edwix LONSDALE.

Around Town.
Mr. \l .el. of He Itulledge

\ in -.''I'les, Morton, Pa., was in town this
wc-k calling on the trade.

John \|, Inn re, 1 1 il U Kan 1. ad
did a very good business in peonies lasi

shewing sonic line Spanish
ami Siberian iris.

Eugene I ".. 1 nlieiincr. 1 I Soul li Six-
teenl b si reel . has some line sw eel pea
Willi long stems, which are better than
:lli\ he has had I his seu-nii. I

|c also
has sol xl ra line slock Of ailianllllll

and Lsparagus Sprengeri.

The death of li. Q. Palmer occurred
May 20. Mr. Palmer was well known
as a grow er .0 Doj lestovi a, Pa., in for-

i- \ ea I--
: "t t.i 1 e he had 1 11 emploj ed

as sal. '-man lor I '.ernhcinn r ami others,
Mr. Palmer was thirty-eight years old

ami leaves a w idOVi and children.

One of the most popular wholesale
salesmen, A. Stevens, has resigned his

position with Edward Kohl, and is now
inected with the Eugene Bernhei r

1 !ompany.
The Florex Gardens arc building addi-

tions to iwo of their carnation houses,
which are now 130 feet long. They arc
m,w planting carnations in tin- green-
houses.
Jacob l'.cckcr. .Y_'lll .Market sired, re-

ports a very good business in ferns, rang-
ing fr SI :,ll to $2 per pot. There
»n-, also a demand for potted geraniums
of which the red colors went fastest.

W.J. Baker, 1432 South Penn Square,
handled a large number of

i
nies, sweet

peas and carnations for Memorial Day.
Me reports a large number of out-of-town
shipments during the week,

Mr. Schroeder, West Philadelphia
Flower Shop, reports a fairly successful
business for Memorial Day.

Berger Itros. are showing sonic excel-

lent fancy lily of the valley and fine

large carnal ions
; they report a fairly

g I business Memorial Day week.
The failure of Edward Steel. Dittman

and Vankirk si reels. Wissinoming. Phila-

delphia, has been announced.
The Frankford Flower Shop, 4429

Frankford avenue, reports an unusual
number of designs ho' Memorial 1 lav.

Mr. Batezell is an amateur photographer
ami lias a ni iliection of photographs
of the designs for which bis place is

noted.
Mr. ami Mrs. Paul Berkowitz and their

two daughters will visit Louisville, Ky.,

June 11. io attend the marriage of their

-un and brother, \V. F. Kerkowitz. a

promising young attorney of Philadel-

phia, located in the Commonwealth
Building, who will be married to Miss
Edna M. Levy, a prominent and ac-

complished young society lady of Louis-

ville.

The Philadelphia Cut Flower Com-
pany. 1517 Chestnut street, reports a fair

business during Memorial week. This
company is showing some extra fine

-wiii peas and Kaiserih Augusta Vic-

toria roses.

Club Meeting.
The combination business meeting

and s ker was Opened Tuesday evening.

ai 8.15, with about 125 members and
friends present. Arthur A. Niessen read

iMe paper, which was freely dis-

cussed. At the close of the business

i ting the evening was given over to

the entertainment committee. Piano
solos, songs, comic and suit i nienl al. fol-

lowed bj a number of stories by some
of the members, Mr. Hobs of the Mask
and Wig Club gave one of his ram. .us

songs, entitled "Club Life"; a clog dance

was given by the Quinn Boys, and P. J.

Lynch gave a humorous talk ami sang

the "Palms." Refreshments and cigars
.mi. ii'eelv distributed, and all had a

very enjoyable time,

The bowlers are busily engaged trying

in select the convention team; a hard
race is in progress. P. M. R.

Pittsburg.

DAVENPORT, I A.- The Tri-City Flo-
rists held a nn. -ling Thursday evening
of last week ai the Rock Island Turner
hall. A coi itt f three members,
Tl lore Ew.ddi. A. Anderson and
Iteniw Gaethje, was appointed t.. fax.

charge of tin- annual picnic, which will

he held early iii July. The... I., re Ewohli
extended an in\ ital ion to the mem
c.une to a si ra w 1

.• I'l'Y social to he held
i he latter pari of June at his home in

ort. The topic i'..r discussion was
"Flower- for .Memorial Day" led by
Adolph Arp.

Trade News.
Mi mil I lay Ira Ol Up In

expectal ions, pan ii ulurlj in the plant
market. ( !ul hi ns s,,i,| fairly well at

verj reasonable pries, i.ni there was too
much outd ' grow n -i... b on hand.
Peonies are not o I this year, ami a
few verj ii"i 'I., in Iped in poil t hem
more. Spiraeas ami Crimson Rambler
lose plantS sold | f\ . I I.....I I. ,...! i'

pi
i all kinds did not Bell nearly as
la i Mei -ial Hay, when every

thing in flower was cleaned up and prices
Were lower 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 for quite a tew \.ii
Al si a il I inch Stock, in h a j geran-
ium

. . anna.s, etc., went al SI pel dozi D

and even lower, and there is yet plenty
of siock unsold. The department stores
handled a gooil many plants, which wore
-..III prettj low. on" inn. offered 4-inch
geraniums al 5c. per plant, perhaps for
less than cost, and they sold very fast.

Ai wholesale by the thousands $50 was
about the lowesi price the grower got,
Hi" average being a little higher. Can
nas in I inch p..is also sold very low.
There were nn.ie bedding plants in the
market this season, for several of the
'ii I Mower growers who previouslj hand
I'd very few, or n. at all. had a g I

stock f..r sale ami offered them al tempt-
ing prices |u the Wholesale trade The
quality this year was not of the besl;
if was rather quantity than quality from
the appearai f the stock. Geraniums
and cannas were the leaders; allcrnali-
lliera also went well.

John P.ader's trade in plants was very
heavy and he was kepi busy for some
weeks: being the largest grower in our
city and Inning a good shipping trade
gives him s advantage over others.
Mr. Bader is now enjoying a few week's
fishing in the northern pari of the Stale
I.. gel ;, i i, M ] rest.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists' Club has l n postponed to
Tuesday. June !l al S p. m. Il will he
held in the store i in of the Pittsburg
Cut Flower Company, 222 Oliver avenue.
Peonies, outdoor roses and other blooms
will he shown ami discussed. Cash
prizes to the amount of $30 will he
awarded io private gardeners only. For
the Lest blooms of outdoor roses, lirsi

prize. $10; second, $5; for the best
peonies, first prize, $10; second. $5
This is the first competitive display of
the private gardeners for cash prizes and
the competition will continue for a year,

10. C. ItKINK.MAN.

Washington, D. C.
Trade Notes.

The humid days pr ding Mem
orial Day had a somewhat deteriorating
effect upon flowers as well as a sweltering
public, but there was no hick of enthus-
iasm and sales wen- about normal. As
usual there was an immense quantity of
l..w grade cheap stock sold and. addition-
ally, much was gathered from yards.
Then there were contributions by the
various sior.-s and suhsequenl distribu-
lions at the various cemeteries, ebietly
Arliugton, where numberless blossoms are
annually strewn upon the graves of
Union soldiers. There were quite
sel pi IS, such as wreaths. pillows.
crosses, etc.. made by the various
The public generally turned out en masse.
Aboul 1.30 p. in. a terrific rainstorm
sent them scurrying I., places of shelter.
bul gave -real relief from the excessive
heal.

The d nation for the few Confederate
dead ill Arlington will lake place on
June 7: this also .alls f..r quite a num-
ber of Sowers and the ceremonies set for
this occasion hid fair I.. I f a most
impressive character, including the un-
veiling of tl..' s hern cross.

I On of the Unique features of Mem-
orial hay just pasl was the liberating of
a boal laden with flowers u| the wa

l he Potomac al Washington. Af-
ter appropriate ceremonies this little

craft, with its load, was set adrift Io
land where Providence might cast it. in
honor of those who had lost their lives

by water. The idea originated bul a

year or SO ago, bul s,',-ms rapidly to be
spreading to other sections of our great
count vy.

For some time ii has I n the ambi-
tion of many of ..or fellow Horisis to
have the Crimson Rambler rose Bower
in t i i" us tin- cul sprays for .i

ing on May 30, hut so far as is known.
the blooms reached greater maturity this
season than ever before, dm- most likely
io the premature i... i weather. The
I

i.v crop locally was much hurl bj the

si au.se. ami honn-gr.iw n slock was
in a over-abundant.

Greenhouses generally slew the en,

I

..f tic season for Winter-flowering
planl - .ni.

i
ii ii.. i weal hei com inues, qual

..-a. prone to lessen
1 and Bchool i

nts ;
the latter usually continue

illv until aboul lie

20th ni the m. .nib.

With the -
' sional

sessiun on Maj "ii. manj of the society
I pie ai,- leaving the

Jab. I., Cabbeby.
Detroit.

Memorial Day Trade and its Lesson.
The long looked . nance for a

1 1
in

:
ii

, , I.,
.. he

hi
'

\|, in. i
.i Day. The h holesale

linn is were well loaded dov a with ship-
ping orders going as far as Si. Paul,
-Mini.

:
i
in-

, o lized
I
i.e. a hurry

call for 'e g is wa- in eded to
enough for -hipping as well as I,

trade. Summing matters up. everyd
wa- i lea i

'
.1 -.1

i
- n In. I' for some i -

.
• ther

found no fa \ i

The retailers have done equally well.
and everj thing Bold well at good pries

:

in many insta.ni es an in ri a-" of 1.". per
cent, in trade volume has boon acknowl-
edged, A in. .re liberal display of peonies
by the retailers might have improved and
brought about additional sales of I

flowers.

This condition we view with more
gratification because it demonstrates (he
general advance our product has made in
the .yes of the purchasing public. Wo
may feel skeptical in view of the many
r.|... lis of a falling off in business dur-
ing the times ,,f stringent money, -till
the leal Volume of trade tl|e florist
per year cannot he judged in thai way
exactly. We know full well that a large
funeral or wedding may increase the re-
ceipts of one month by a couple of thou-
sand dollars, and il may be a year or
iwo before this recurs. I remember one
customer leaving an Easter order for
130 boxes of (lowers, eacl ntaining
dozen lilies, hut last Easier this party
was in Europe. Such incidents cm into
our receipts and furnish grounds for
everlasting debate on tie- question as to
whether trade has improved or not

This recent experience in the Memorial
Day business, though, proves to us all
one most important point, namely, that
the general public look at our prod
as a necessity: they may curtail Hie ex-
penses in this or thai line, but when a
public holiday arrives the florist receives
his full share of patronage It is en-
tirely in our hands t,, cultivate furlher
Ibis favorable omen, and the in. .si

. ful way to do this is i., supplj the
best goorls and in. i increase the price too
much. Fbam; DanZEB.

Providence, R. I.
News Notes.

The new greenhouse, 300x43
being built l.y William Hay at Oaklawn,
R. I., and almost completed was consid
erably blown out of plumb by the high
wind- of Saturday night: both ends of
ihe greenhouse were open and the wind
geiiing under the structure caused i

siderable da p

James P.. Canning ie|,.,ns business
much heiier than use:. pasl month
and is thoroughly clei .1 out of his j, M -

m.'i.sc sick of bedding plants, which
was one of the besl seen aboul hi

His Memorial I>a.\ trade far surpa
that of any prei ious j ea i

Thomas F. Cellar i- moving to his new
Store on Mathewson street, north of
Westminster street, a si excellent he
.at ion.

Eugene McCarron says it was the
busiest Spring he had in his twenty yi

in the business, i.oth in landscape work
and funeral de-igns.

Joseph 1.. Renyold ha- returned to his
l'"-i i'. i'li ill" T. J. Johnston concern
after another attack of la grippe.

William Parry has resigned his
tion al J. F. Wood's.

G. J.

SCHEN E( 'TA I iv. x. Y.—Memorial
Pay Irade il, .ins to Inn
equal to last year's. The general .all
was more for cut flowers than plants,
although small bedding plants v

demand.
A. II. .we opened his branch store

..ii Jay street in time i,, catch some of
aorial Day trade; he ha

up the new st. .re in an up
ner, making it an attractive place. P.
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GRAFTED ROSES
FIVE STOCK. READY NOW

KJHarney, Carnot. Kaiserln Augusta Vic-
toria, Cncle John, from 2% In. pots. $2.00

per dozen; $16.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots.

$2.50 per dozen; $is.nn per 100.

Killarney, Carnot, Kaiserin, and I'm*!*'

John, from 3% -in. pots. $3.00 per dozen;
$20.00 per 100.
The Bride, Bridesmaid. Golden Gate,

from S'i-in. pots, $2.00 per dozen; $12.00
per 100; from 3-in. pots, $2.50 per dozen;
$15.00 per 100; 3 ' -in. pots, $3.00 pel doz-
en; $17.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
KM Limey, 2 "4 In. pots. $1.00 per dozen;

$6.00 per 100; rrom 3-in. pots, $1.50 per
dozen: $9.00 per 100.

Richmond, Sunrise. Sunset, Kaiserin, Pres.
Carnot, from 2', -in. pots, $5.00 per 100;
from 3-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 2 Vi

in. pots. $4.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots,

$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per I

CARNATIONS
From Pots: Fine Healthy Stock.

READY NOW: 100 1000
Winsor $7-00 $60.00

Helen M. Gould 7.00
Melody B.00

Dahelm and Estelle 4-00

Mrs. T. W. LawBon, Boston Mar-
ket and Harlowarden 3.60 30.00
Enchantress, Lady Bountiful,
Red Lawson, Variegated Law-
son, and White Lawson 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A. J. Balfour, Autumn Glory, Ada spmil.1-

ing, Col. D. Appleton, Cremo, Collingfordii.

Or. Enguehard, Dorothy Devens, Geo. Kalb,
Glory Pacific, Harry May, H. W. Rleman,
Ivory, Jennie Nonln, J. E. Lager, I H. Troy,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Maud Dean, Meta, MrB.
Jerome Jones, Miss Minnie vVanamaker,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Miss M. M.
Johnson, Major Bonnaffon, Mad. Ferd. Berg-
mann; Nagoya, Polly Kiise, Root. Hnlliday,
Soleil D'October, Timothy Eaton, Viviand-
Morel, W. II. Lincoln, Mrs. Robt. McArthur,
Wm. Durkham, l'\ A. Cnbbold. Price from
2«-lnch pots, (3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1 Ro d Cuttings, $1.50 per ion.

CANNAS
Strong ptants from 3% In. pots (30 fine

named varieties). $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

VERBENAS
Best Mammoths, from pots

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSOS NANUS, 2% in. pots

" " 3 In. pots

100

.»3.00

4.00
8.00

SPRENGERI, 3 in. pots.
•• 4 In. pots.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sales

Alyssum
Achyranthes, Emersonli, etc..

Almlilon Savitzi
Ageratum,

|

Copes Pet f
White Cap V

L. Bonnet /

P. Pauline I

Stella Gorney ./

Alternanthera, red and yellow
Ampelopsis Veitchil, pot grown
Browallia speciosa major
Cuphea Platycentra
Colons, all the leading varieties

Dracaena Indivisa, fine stock..
English Ivy
Feverfew, double white
Fuchsia, double and single....
Geraniums, double and single,

Strong
" Special Color or variety
" Double and single
" Ivy Leaved

Gazania Splendens

Heliotrope, light and dark
varieties

Ivy, German
Lantana, 12 best varieties
Lobelia, New Double Blue....
Moonflower
Petunias, double
Petunias, single
Salvia, splendens and Bedman.

Stevia compacta
" variegata

Tropaeolum, double red and
yellow

Vinca, variegata and elegan-
tisslma. .

''• 6.00

Violets, Marie Louise J25 00 per 1,000

Size
potB

2%
2(4

2

3

2%
214
2%
3

4

3%
2K
214

3%
314
214
314
214
3

3V4
214
214
3

2V«
2'/.

214
214
314
214
214
214

Per
100

13.00
3.00
4.00

3.00

5.00

3.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

211.00

8.00
3.00
3.00

7.00
S.OO
3.00

6.00

6.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

214 4.00

Send for cataloeue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, N. Y.

GRAFTED ROSES
2500 KILLARMF.Y, 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; $150.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Stock, 2\i in. pots
Ter 100

.$2.50

. 2.25

PINK
A. J. Balfour
Pacific
Maud Dean
Mrs. Coombs 2.50

Pink Ivory 2.25

CEUISON Per 100

Black Hawk $2.25

John Sbrimpton 2.25

Mrs. Partridge . .

YELLOW
Col. D. Appleton

Gold Mine

Monrovia

Major Bonnaffon

October Sunshine

Yellow Eaton . .

.

Pit inn

.$2.5(1

. 4.110

. 4.00

WHITE Ter 111

.$2.25

2.50

3.50

Ivory
Alice Byron 2.25

Mrs. Henry Robinson . .

.

2.50

Beatrice May 5.00

Polly Rose 2.25

Timothy Eaton 2.60

White Dean 3.50

Yanoma 3.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green Farms, Conn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
w3000 Appleton, 500 each Timothy Eaton

Cheltom, Pacific, Nellie Pockett, 1000 Mrs

ready for planting, from 2%-in. pots, $3.<

in smaller quantity.

CMAS. M. TOTTV,

Yellow Eaton, Monrovia, W. Duckham.
Duckham 50(1 F. A. Cohlioldt. 500 Garza,

. $20.00 pel- 1 1 Many other kinds

Madison, IN. J.

5E5 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS Per 10CO

Polly Rose, white $12.00

Glory of the Pacific, pink 12.00

Robert Halliday, yellow 12.00

Bergmann 12.00

Col. Appleton, yellow 12.00

Alice Byron, while 12.00

Bonnaffon, yellow 12. Oil

Bonnaffon, white 12.00

Jones, white 12 °"

Jones, yellow l20n

T. Eaton, white 12.00

Dr. Enguehard, |.lnk '2.00

Helen Frick, pluk
2J-

n0

McArthur, white 1-°"

GEORGE ATKINSON, Orange, N. J.

iSHRYSHHTHEIDUms
Good Honied Cuttings and plants from soil

now ready. _
W 1 1 ITB—Estelle, Polly Rose, A. Byron, Ivory,

T. Eaton, Geo. S. Kalb. Mrs. Robinson, Opab.

Y HLLOW—Robert Halliday. Col. D. Appleton,

Cremo. Mrs. John Whilldin. Major Bonnaffon.

PINK—Glory of the Pacific, P. Ivory, Dr.

Enguehard, Minnie Bailey.

si •_:. per 100; $i per 1000.

Cash or C. O. D.

D. H. GREEN, West Grove, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A carrl will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

The American Carnation KS.
A.T .De La Mare Ptg. & Pab. Co., 2 Daaae SL, New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ELMER D. SMITH %. CO., Adrian, Mich.

SucceBBorB to Nathan Smith & Son.

Z0.000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
R
°?.% Rent

8'

WHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mm. Geo. S.

Kolb, fine early; Estelle, White BonnafTon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, <'. Touset, Jeannle No-
nhi. PINK—Glory of the Pacific, Mary
Mann, Dr. Enguehard, Maud Dean, Roeiere.
YELLOW—Major Bonnaffon, Cremo, Robt.
Halliday, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00 per
100; $16.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WM. SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kennctt Sq., Pa

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial varieties. $2.T,0 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

STAR PETUNIA, short frame-grown, full

bloom, $4.1)0 per 100.

VERBENA, 3% in., branched, frame-grown,
$4.00 p^r 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 3% in., in bloom. $5.00 \-<-f

104).

ASTERS, while. Queen of the Market, 50c. per

100. Cash, please.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
FOR. SALE

ENGUEHARD. BONNAFFON. WANAMAK.
ER. POLLY ROSE, APPLETON. TOUSET.
MONROVIA, $1.50 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P. O. J. H. CUSH1NG, Prop.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Hem 214 in.. J2.50 per 100; $22.00 per 1000.

Polly Rose. Glory of the Pacific, Ivory, Ap-
pleton, Enguehard, Bonnaffon.
SMILAX. Eroui :.", Iii. $2.00 pet 1"". $18.00

per li

ASPARAGUS Spi-cneeri, i in.. $0.00 I»'| 100.

C/» Dotoxcnn I9« MAIN HTHEET
• A. r*eierSOn» maimson, n. j.

CARNATIONS
Fine healthy plants. From 2V4-lnch pots.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 600 at

1000 rate.

3750 GENEVIEVE LORD 1000 PROSPERITY
500 HARLOWARDEN 1700 QUEEN

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Floe young stock from S^-lncb pots. Ready

now. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 peT 1000; 500 at

1000 ratp.
White 500 Golden Beauty

1500 Opah (late)

1500 Polly Rose
1200 Touset Pink
375 Ivory 2000 Glory of the Paci-
ino Beatrice May

flc
Yellow 150 Pink Ivory

050 Col. Appleton 700 Wm. Duckham
700 Bonnaffon 000 Maud Dean
750 Golden Wedding 50 Helen Prick

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OAKLAND. MD.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE. IND.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
AND PLANTS

ONLY THE BEST VARIETIKS
SEND FOR ODR LIST

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. PYFER, Mar- JOLIET, ILL.

AFTERGLOW
Strong Rooted Cuttings now ready

$12.00 per 100; S100 per 1000.

B.. WITTERSTAETTER
Station l .

(OrlfflOBtor)

. - CINCINNATI, O.

JOHN £. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

Is the place to order rooted cutting! of the

following varieties for 1908:

.luhn E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated

rink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000

Place orders early for December delivery.

THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

The Cape Jessamine.
Tliis is I In- time of year when ihe Cape

jessamine as a potted planl is most eas-

ily had in bloom. The finest specimens
• it' Gardenia florida in puts that ever pri-

vate gardener pointed at with justifiable

pride were brought into bloom in the

congenially humid atmosphere and under
tin- lightly screened glass runt' of a

camellia house. It is under conditions

such as these- -liberally provided for

where plant life in its perfection must
lir a part of a richly endowed estate

that Ha' fastidious Cape jessamine
thrives and is most easily managed.
Grown in pots as market plants, garden-
ias will never be in line with what com-
mercial florists consider profitable stock.

Their behavior as such under a treat-

ment ofttimes sweepingly alike for all

the rest would place them among the

least desirable. At best, if their foliage

retains its glossy green and buds remain
tn open, their flowering season is short,

and since they are most unsatisfactory
plants for the living room or parlor
adornment their culture as such to any
appreciable extent by the retail plant

grower cannot l ncouraged. A limited

number of early and late flowering, nice-

ly shaped plants, if sn desired, may be

obtained by reserving some from the

young stock, intended for mass culture

in benches and by potting up a few of

the best to be found a g the old plants
in clearing a bench. All this is work
thai had better !" attended to now, so

thai the young stock i<« l»' benched may
have the benefit of the warm weather
now approaching lo become firmly estab-

lished, with plent.\ of time before it lo

gain the required strength for the pro-

duction of delicious, highlj valued flow-

ers at a time when gardenias are most

apt to prove their ril commercially.

The Planting of Gardenias.
(food drainage in pots or benches is of

prime importance. Especially should
gardenias be safeguarded by this simple
means against the greatest of evils in

their culture -an overplus of isturc

al their roots, causing befouling of soil,

decay of root terminals ami in its train

the yellowing of leaves ami rapid deter-

ioration of llio plants. All this is not

questi I by an.\ one who ever grew
gardenias, bul it is my opinion that in

the matter of drainage, especially as re-

gards gardenias as a out flower crop tin,.

tier bench culture, precaution is frequent-

ly carried too far. Hill planting ordin-

arily has its g I points, but in connec-
tion witli properly working drainage un-

derneath it • 1 1 1 1 \ ail. Is to the cares in tin'

treatmenl of II"' shirk. To provide each
plant with its own little liill anil this on
a foundation of an excessively high layer

of water shedding material al the bottom
ol' tin' bench, renders tin' keeping of a

uniform ami needful degn f moisture
in whal soil there is lor the roots to

work- into an almost impossible task. An
inch or at tlm most two inches of rough,

coarsely brokon-up (urfy soil is all-suffi-

cient lor the covering "l the openings
in the bottom of the bench. Between
three ami four inches of the soil proper,

placed on tliis. litis ilir bench. 'Hi.' mix-

ture should be of a rather sandy, gritty

nature, be made np of very old, earthlike

manure, easily broken np. fibry turf ami

leaf mold, gathered in the woods, mil

mad. • al Inline. The right Stock lor plant-

in- are. thrifty, deep green, young plant's,

well rooted, bill not I'liotliollllll ill .'1-inell

pots. Any plants coming out of larger

puis, or old ones to lie reset anew ill

planting, will throw their best crop of

bloom In" early lo prove profitable. Fre-

quent sprinkling rather than heavy wa
tering is to be relied upon in securing i

good slarl for Hie plants.

Fuchsias.

A ug flowering plants of the true

greenhouse and dwelling room ehiss. ever

admirable when well grown and in bud

and Id' i. Fuchsias continue lo bold their

position of prominence. I'm' greenhouse

display and sales in polled plants during

tlie Slimmer months none surpasses the

Fuchsia in point ol' easiness in culture

and enticing appenrai to buyers. The
growth of fuchsias, al Ibis season in

particular, is wonderfully rapid, and as

'
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long ms Lliia is encouraged by timely re

potting and proper core, grand and tati

l.v plain- mnj be had in due time Eor n

highly exacting trade later on. Bui -i

satisfactory i" the greater class of pal
rons greenhouse men are called u] lo

supply during the warm season, are fucli
sins of medium size, compact, bush)
growth or conical shape, every branch
showing liii'l- and bloom. Mosl varieties,
after having I n transplanted for the
last time into the richest of compost, at
first make n remarkable, most luxuriant
growth, brand t freely will i the
grower's aid and s i to find n" lime
for Hi'- formal ion of buds. But, finall)

.

when the roots, baffled in their foraging
ramble by tin 1 inner \uills of the pots,
form themselves into a loosely inter-
woven network around the soil, the
libiiiis gel read} for business, developing
buds and flowers very ever sn small
terminal, as well as li. stronger lending
Shoots. This Ihey will kr"'|i up for a

considerable time if rightly attended i".

which merely stands for what nearlj all

kinds of growing and flowering plants
at this season require -wain- in frequent
ami thorough-going applications, fresh,
freely circulating air. as much as the
greenhouse will ho Id. and some shade on
sunshiny scorching days.

Pansies.

In outdoor gardening the planting "i

pansies seems never i" come in a slop
(torn il arliest beginning until nearly
iIm' 'ml id' the season. Our books testify
io sales in pansies as laic as the middle
of August, while orders for the making
and stocking of pansy beds througl i

Jnne and .Inly an' nothing unusual.
Thai stock lor these late plantings must
In' raised expressly is self-evident. We
make our latest sowings in March, but
seeds sown even as lair as Hie middle
of April will amount to something lino
in flowering pansies during the three or
f closing months of the season, long
after H arliesl lots have lost their
erstwhile vigor, grown into stringy,

i
i

ly flowering runners a sorry sight, in-
deed, in every garden. When planting
pansies in bids or ribbon lines, pspeciallj
these late pansies, rich soil niusl be the
lirsi thing to make sure of. Stable ma
nure, no] necessarily far advanced in
d' mposition. may In- used to il xtenl
of forming fully one-third in the soil.

ami more if well decayed. An intermix-
ture of a reasonable quantity of sifted
coal ashes i- good lor pansies and helps
lo kiTp the moisture, which, in spite of
frequent rain- ami supposed over-nbun
dance therefrom, i- hardly pver sufficient
for ilm i Is of flowering pansies an)
longer than a day or at the most two.
Pansies growing in rich soil form an ;is-

tounding hunch of roofs, ami when ex-
amined Iml a few 1 is after a heavy
rain shower will l«' found lo I"' drj
enough for another crood drenching, Wa-
ter, plenty "f il. with no radical drying
out between douches, is what pansios
lite, i- whal they n«od, if expected to

remain in fine condition for am length
of time. Finn. W. Ti \i me.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttincs, No. 1 stock.

White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per
il"": S20.on ppt num.
Queen, Pink Lawson $1.IiO pnr init; $ir.,n<>

per 1000.
Harlowarden. $1 50 por 1""; $I"i per 1'

Enchantress, $2.oo per 100; $i^ nn per 1000
White Perfection. $2.50 pep 100; $22 .50 per

looo.

Gash with order or satisfactory references.
SMITH & r.ANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PLAINES, ILL.

CARNATIONS £S??
Queen $200 per lid

Harlowarden _„. '2.00

Lady Bountiful 8.50
Rose Pink Enchantress 4.50
White Enchantress ii.00

Pink Imperial 6 00
John E. Haines 5.00

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN. FisKKill. N.Y.

GERANIUMS. I in .

Favorite, Viand ai

I." I,'. |l| ml: Go,

MOON VINE. 4 In., 8c

COLEUS. 3c.

NASTURTIUMS. 3c.

VINCA Varlcgata, I ii

IW, English, : In . Ii

Nutt, Ricard, La

ENGLISH IVY
Fine plants out of .i-in. pots, 3 ami

1

feet long, bushy, 1 and 3 plants in a |»>t

at $1.1 mi per too.

CANNAS, leading varieties, out of

3-inch pots. $4.0 'i per 100.

Cash with order.

CHAS. ZIMMER
WEST < Ol I INt. swoon, IN. J.

GERANIUMS, in bud and bloom, S. A. Nutt.
Beaute Poitevine, A. Ricard. John Doyle.
Mme, Jaulin, :i'~ in. puts. $5.00 per Urn.

HELIOTROPE. Chieftain and Queen of Violets,
::'' in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Rex and Metallii-a. :: In. puts. $1.(1(1

per Ii".

.

PELARGONIUM Vi.tnr, 2VS i". P"ls. $3.00 per
inn.

ROSE GERANIUMS, ::' in. puts. $r..0ll per Km.
NASTURTIUMS. :: iii i-'ls, $2.50 pel Inn

SALVIA Splendens. CUPHEA (Cisnr I'hint).

AGERATUM. dwarf blue, VINCA Variegata.
HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and Queen of Vio-
lets. 2U jn. pots. $2.00 per 100.

PHLOX Dmmmondii. :: in. pots, $2. 50 per Inn

Cash with order.

WM.J.CHINNICH, - Trenton, N. .
I-

CHEAP
' GERANIUMS. I in

i
..

. r —

GERANIUMS, ::' ill. pots
MIXED COLEUS, 2 in. pots
CENTAUREA Gvmnocarpa. 2 in. p

VINCA Variegata. 2 in

VERBENAS. Micheirs, 2 in. p.. Is

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. .:' in. i»il-

DOUBLE PETUNIAS. 2 In. pnts.
SALVIA Splendens. 2 in. puis
IMPATIENS Holstii. 2 in. pots..

inn

5.00
1 50
i .no

J II'

1.75
5. mi
2 mi

f. I. RAWUNGS, Mononuahela City, Pa.

GERANIUMS
RICARD. DOYLE. VIAUD, NUTT. 2-inch.

$2.00 pit Inn.' $18.00 per 1000.

NUTT, BUCHNER. RICARD. VIAUD, JAU
LINE, $lnn per 100. 3-Inch pot.

Cash Willi order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster. Pa.

Ursl-Class Sloch Geraniums,
I,. . hud

hi. .Mm. strong, lniKhy, spread-on 1 pl.iul

m. s ; in • : t iii 1. 1. .inn. s -. ...

,.i,.i $2 ..'.•• per khi, Colons, ii' varieties, -n..n-
1 in

. Sl 50; :: In %'l '> per 100; $1 I ml
>->"" pel i Cannas, Cbas. Henderson mid
Vpllow, -". mi s ;

;,n ,„ loo. Petunias, Salvias,
Wrhrnas. '' in X" fid per 100. Vinca Varir-
K«ta. .; T vim's, l- [5 In .

''' in . >i on pel

KHI Cash. Stork glMUintwd
WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains. N. .!.

Geraniums
S. A. NUTT. RICARD. POITEVINE. BUCH-

NER. DOYLE. -I.., I.
I
in pol - n

$31 pet I ' h -li u Ml, ordi i

RUDOLPH NAGEL
South Weat End Ave. LANCASTER. PA,

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

LIKE THE BEE
So is GodfreyAschmann,
the Philadelphia Hus-

tler Never Idle

BAY TREES in tubs, Jual arrived I

ISurnpp, stems <: feel high from top of tub,
im'om n no Indies in dinmet ei $15.00 per pail

GERANIUMS. S. A. Nutt. John Doyle find

'd colors, i in. pota, $7.00 per 100.

AGERATUM. dwarf blue besl bloomei
I ici 100

BEGONIA Vernon, llnesl strain, ns dark Qfl

blood. Seeds of mis beautiful variety picked
by myself from Bpeclmeu plants In Zurich,
Switzerland, ( In. pots, $7.00 per 100; 3 In,

$( per 100.

BEGONIA, now Improved Erfordi, I lie true
variety. Seeds are gathered by myself In

Kiitm[ip; nothing fun ]>vnt this heautlful vnrl-
ety, either In brilliancy or In blooming, as
it la always In flower Summer and Winter
t in pots, $7.00 per LOO; :: In., $5.00 per 100

SALVIA or Scarlet Sage. I only prow one
*ai ety, and that is the true Clara Redman or
Ron fire variety, of medium tull habit. A whole
bed planted in mass Is a Right to see when
blooming. It looks as If the whole bed Is on
fire; bardly any leaves are visible. This vari-
ety decorates all the gardens in the capitals •>(

England, France, Germany and Switzerland.
The seeds of this novelty are collected by my
self hi Switzerland; therefore, 1 can supply
Ihe pure stock. I in., $7.00 per inn.

HELIOTROPE. :: in,. $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, I.est varieties, 4 In., $7.00 per

CANNAS,
Henderson,
Haha. etc., large pi - I

per 10

IVY, Hardy or English, 3 feet high. 1 In ,

Rtnked up. 1012c
VINCA VARIEGATA. 2*6 In., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2% In., strong,
$4.00 per inn.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI GRANDrFLORA, 2'^.

to 3 In., $3. on per inn.

LOBELIA Compacta and Trailing (Crystal
Palace), 2% In., jri.nn per mn.

TRADESCANTIA, 2 host varieties. $3.00 per

L. Petry. li
Pennsylvania,
large plants,

s;il pink. Chas.
Austrian Yellow
ii

. $8.00 to ?!

nil colors, 2} In.,

inn.

VERBENAS, h.sl

$3 oil per 100

PETUNIAS. California Giant. 3 to 4 In..

si on per 100; Inimitable or dwarf, 2% lo 3 In .

$3,00 per inn.

SWEET ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow or Little
Gem, 2% in., $3. no per 100.

SUMMER CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 3 111., $3.00
-r 100.

NASTURTIUMS, dwarf. in $3.00 per 100

COSMOS, white, red and pink. 3 plants In l
3 in. pot«, nepiinite coloi p4-00 pel LOO

CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA. 2'/4 to 3 In..

$3 nn per 100.

KENILWORTH IVY, 2 to 2% In.. $3.00 per
100.

BOSTON. SCOTTII nnd WHITMANI FERNS,
I In

. 20c. to 2.1c. each. WHITMANI FERNS.
21 in

. $7.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS JACKMANNI, the true Variety,
from Europe, •; In. pots. 8 feel high, 85V
Buc each.

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA. n.u
"" tntloua pol : tlei >i 25 to $1.50.

Aranraria Excclsa Glauca. new importations 6
in.. 3 tiers, $1.00 to >i 2

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, f..r the
oi pon h, las I Spring | 11)07) Importation

"iii> specimen plant - .in in offei ed of the
hcnutifnl type. G T In. pol 2 i 10 I i 10 In. high,
- in width, 6 year old, .". Hera, $1.75, f
$2.50 to $3 00 i ii i.

Have Just received per Steamer Zealand (Ma*-
ii from Antwerp about 5000 Araucaria Excelsa
••I all Rises. IMii nt* I t It'll B-10-12 in.. 10c.

:

12 to it In., 50c . above, BOc. to 75c.

KENTIA BELMOREANA. t In . 20 In. high,
' "' In., 20 to 25 in. high, 50c; '-'

• In. pots
OOe. io 73c; 7 In., $1.50 to $2.00 eaeh.
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 7 In pol 10 i

: hes high $2 i0 . $3.00 each. >" in. pots.
30 in. in- high $1.50; G In. i-.i-. 25 inches
i' -ii $1 Id pol 20 i... -tn-s high,
5 in in -V in pol - 50c each.

DRAC.7ENA BRUANTI, 6 in., 35c.

TORENIA FOURNIERI. $3.00 per 100

TAGETES. o r MARIGOLD, Eldorado, 3 In..
$3.00 per mn.

DIANTHUS, <-r Chinese and Japanese Pinks.
3 In.. $3.00 per 100.

MOON VINES
Pont forget we lead the world In Moon

Vines. We are the growers and wholesale,
shippers of the famouB Ipomo?a Multiflora.
Fully 20,000 :ire crown nnd shipped bv ns to
every city of every st :i ie in the rutted States,
and to Canada and Mexico, Hstc a reputation
In this variety for the pas! twenty years, and
the n rd shmvs thai the amount demanded
every year grows eUOrmonsly. This favorite
variety Sowers very early. Is a rapid grower,
blooms freely in big clusters, with pure white
Waxy flowers as big ns ;i s;iiii'er and Is very
fragrant, t in. pots, nicely staked up 12c.

;

2'_. In., $5.00 per 100.

i .i h with "i dcr, please.

All goods must travel at purchaser's risk

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale (irower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GERANIUMS
Buchner, viand. Foite

f : (HI i"i I"". I In

Vorschofft Hn
T 1"".

2 In., f

Nutt. Doylu. Ricard
vine. Mme. Salleroi, .:

t r 100.

COLEUS. Golden Beddcr.
i. i colors. 2 In vl '"

i

ASTERS. STOCKS. PHLOX
100.

AGERATUM. Survey 2 In <l '•<< per l'"»

SALVIA Bonfire. HELIOTROPE and FUCH-
SIAS, J In.. $2.00 nor 100; I In t- r l""

ASPARAGUS Pliinirsos uiul Sprengcri. 4 In..

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson. N. V.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with ns.

with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHF M ClADY, N. Y .

GERANIUMS $20.00 per' io
d
oo!

$2.25 per 100; rooted cutting*. $12.00 per
1000; »1.2S per 100. VAKIDGATED VINCA.
rooted i uttinpH. $10.00 per 1000. Canh with

S N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 Eait lOlil St.. CLEVELAND, 0.

THP TRAnF ONI Y When Writing Please Mention
* ***-» A «Vf»A/C U11L>1 THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

Mci i;il Dnj irntlv was evcry-
ihiiiu llmt could I.. I'xpccied, There were
lots of outdoor <ii"l<. sueh ;i- iri^. peon-

« hall, •!'
. and plent] of carna-

tions, r,,^,- and lily of the valley.

In spile of ;i disastrous street car
-i rikc and i i mi iger service, buyers
«'T'' "in in force and ovcrj florist is

verj «''ll satisfied n ith Imsiness for the
last t In- lays :ii nil) rate.

['conies flooded iliis market, Inn were
moved rapidly nnd successfully, selling
hi from Hi'

. i" nn' per dozen! Carna-
limis were verj plentiful and realized
front s_ to $3 per 100. Roses did not
move quite so freely, hut were fairly
cleaned up al si lo sin per 100.

Rcddiug stock, was sold in very large
quantities; geraniums hroughl $1.50 per
ilozcn. I'. .1. I'i.-l-mm sold ahoul I.ihki

gi i. in- and licilded out mosl of i hem.
The Cleveland Florist Exchange was

robbed Sunday, Ma) 31, "I" J.'.n Ameri
hi Krnith roses and 200 postage stamps.

The Cleveland Cut [flower Company
lias I ii receiving some rerj fine lily of
the valley and carnations from the F. R.
\\ i liiini i lompany. O. G
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sail,

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display- No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

Issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4643 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Rose grower. Amer-
ican, aged 26; five years" experience. Ad-

dress. H. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young married man
;ls gardener on private place; thoroughly ex-

perienced. Will go South. Aged 28 years. Ad-
dress, R. Z., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, single,

witb ten years' experience in roses and gen-
eral greenhouse stock, also in bee culture. Ad-
drees, x. V, z. care The Florists' Exchange

SITUATION WANTED — First-class designer
and decorator; able to take charge of p

place. Tears of experience1

; best references.

State salary. F. Pierson, Westerly, R. I.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by experi-

enced rose grower on first-class commercial
place; references unexcelled. Neighborhood of

New York. Address, Eastern, care The Flo-

rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man as
greenhouse man on private place or nursery,

Industrious, sober, honest and :i hustler. Best
encea Address, >:.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITEATI UN WANTED—As working foreman,
good grower In all branches; not afraid <>t

work, single; good references. Address, A.

Bwald, care Van Cott, G65 Lyell avenue,

Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, life ex-

perience, as working foreman. Carnation,

roses, chrysanthemums and general stock grow-
er. Address, Florist. 129 West 15th street,

New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As helper (21). six

years' experience In the florlsl business. Com-
mercial or private. Sober, honest; references.

Address. Alex.. 147 Linden avenue, Irvington,

N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man.
sober, honest and hust ler ; 24 years of age.

Has experience in carnations, roses and gen-

eral bedding lines; good references. Address,

M. R. S-. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 22,

speaks French and English, understands gen-

eral garden and farm work; in months' ex-

perience in greenhouses, good references. Nol

afraid of hard work. Address, W. W .
'-arc

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Advertiser the past
three years designing and constructing

a large estate would like to associate with
good nursery. Thorough knowledge of
trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and every
department under glass. Plans, surveying,
road making, draining, etc. Highest ref-

erences. Address, Competent, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower as
foreman of first-class place; long ex-

perience on good wholesale and retail places
with roses, carnations, chrysanthemums,
ferns and general pot and nursery stock
for first-class trade. Good worker, sober
and ambitious ; references. State wages
and full particulars. Address, Rose Grow-
er, 13 Decatur street, ±5oston, Mass.

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

STOCK PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—First-class budders. State ex-

perience and give references. Good wages.
Address, Fancher Creek Nurseries. Fresno,
Cal.

WANTED—Good man to take charge of orna-

mental ground; must be a good budder and

grafter. Schroeder-Son Nursery Company, La-

fayette. Col.

WANTED—An experienced man by reliable

seed house for indoor and outdoor work.

References required. State salary wanted. Ad-

drcss. N. Y.. care' The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Florist, single man. to board on

place; must understand orchids aud roses.

Three small bouses. Bring references. Kraft,

rear 30 Franklin street, Newark, N. J.

WANTED—Two bright active young men for

seed store; must be experienced and have

-lean record. Permanent places and advance-

lient if satisfactory. Address, Counter Seeds.

:are The Florists' Exchange.

WAN TED— First-class grower or foreman for

25,000 feet of glass near Pittsburg. Pa.,

growing carnations, chrysanthemums, Easter and
bedding stock; $15.00 per week. Good position

for right man; state references. Address, H. M.

50, care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Celeriac plants; state variety, qual-

ity and price per hundred. A. P. Saunders,

Clinton. N. Y.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., cure The Florists* Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—With privilege to

buy, 5,000 to 10,000 feet of greenhouses,
with land and dwelling. Southern New
England or Eastern- New York State pre-
ferred. Address, O., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

I Am Prepared to Buy

FORCED BULBS
In the Following Varieties:

NARCISSUS. Golden Spur.

TULIPS. Kelserkroon, Prince of

Austria, Murrillo (double), La
Eeine.

HYACINTHS. White Roman.
Apply in first instance, with
lowest price to

BULBS, CARE THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

Prices Advertised

STOCK FOR SALE
EGG PLANTS, strong and stocky, trans-

planted twice, 75c. per 100. Bay "View
Floral Company. Southold, N. T.

MA ItIB LOUISE VIOLET PLANTS, line healthy
st.H-k, ifuu.in'i p.-r loon, hi .lumps. I\ 1\

Clarkson. Lock Box 49, Chatham, N. J.

DOUBLE! LOBELIA. Kathleen Mallard. 2»4 In.,

full of bloom, 4<\ Mignonette, 2% in., in

bloom, 2%c. J. L. Stone, Trumansburg, N, Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE—At Madison, N. J., three green-
houses, stocked with roses; dwelling house,

seven rooms and bath; five minutes from sta-

tion; three minutes (mm freight station; city

water. Inquire'. Mrs. M. B. Maguire, 21 Keep
street, Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. About 30,000
feet of glass in first-class condition, well

stocked with roses; fine location for re-

tail trade. Handy to Boston market for

wholesale; chance of a life-time. Reason
for selling: all my time is taken up with
other business. Write for particulars or
call and see them. Address, H. P. Craw-
ford. Mentello Station, Brockton, Mass.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I desire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different

plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and barn, five

acres of land in good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot-water boilers in good
condition. If interested, please address.
Mrs Hugo Book, 10 College street, Wor-
cester, Mass.

MISCELLANOUS
GREAT CHANCE for florist to go In busi-

ness with small amount of money. Write
F. H. Baker, Stafford Springs, Conn.

FOR SALE—Twenty shares of stock In the

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing

Company—publishers of the Florists' Exchange.
Price $45.00 per share in lots of five or more
shares. Apply to R. Irving Outwater, 15 Ex-

change Place, Jersey City, N. J.

in these Columns are for

SALVIA ZURICH, in bud and bloom, 4 in..

$C..u0 per 100; 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 2 in..

$2 nn per 100. The Krueger Brothers Company,
Toledo, 0.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, now ready. Big
stems. Yellow Nansemond or Yellow Jer-

sey. $1.50 per 1000; by mail, 30c. per 100.
H. Austin, Felton, Del.

25.000 ALTERNANTHERAS, at $25.00 per 1000.
Xo shipping. Cash with order. John Lappe.

Juniper avenue. Maspeth, L. I.

MME. SALLEROI GERANIUMS, 300 extra
strong. Fall struck, 2V* -in. pots, $2.50

per 100. John Curwen, Berwyn, Pa.

VINCA, variegated and green, extra heavy,
4% in. 15c; 2% in, good, 2%c. Coleus Ver-

schaffeltii and fine assorted. 2 in., strong, $2.50.

Cash. L. E. Marqulsee, Syracuse*, N. Y.

FLORISTS - COMMERCIAL ASTERS, field-
grown, separate colors, will be ready

June 1, early, medium and late, $2.50 per
1000. A. & G. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

ASTER PLANTS, all the fancy leading varie-

ties, in separate colors or mixed, trans-

planted, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000, for A
No. I stuck. Paul Thomson, Wesl Hartford,
Conn.

3 000 RE-D GERANIUMS, in bloom, 4 In.. $5.00
TH-r 100. 500 mixed Coleus. 2% in.. $2.00 per

100, Would trade for carnations Joseno
Croncher, 1805 West Third street, Chester, Pa.

«FjRANIT tMS. 10.000 plants to select from.
Nut!. Poitevine, Landry, Buelmer and other

varieties. $6.00 per 100; nut of 4-in. pots,

Packed light, dish with order. Edw. Moeller,

Orchard Park. N. Y.

FLORISTS' ASTERS, field grown. Dreer's Per-

fectlon, ready now, $2. on per lonn. Celery,

tomato, cauliflower, celeriac. parsley; write for

prices. George Earned, 2f.l West Pultney
Street, Corning. N. Y.

20,000 Finest DAHLIAS, all named varie-
ties, 5c. each or $5.00 per 100 ; Brim

-

hilde, Kriemhilde. Floradora and Gen. Bul-
ler. Cash with order. Chas. Nagle. 667
Melrose avenue, New York City.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C, Bonnaffon.
Dr. EnKiiehard, $10.00 per 100 ; unroot-

ed, $5.00 per inno. Stevla. R. C, $10.00 per
1000 Cash with order, please. Jacob Kol,

Walnut street and Avondale road, East
Nutley, N. J.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 y* -inch pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per .1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, lareest
stock in the country. Ask for prices.

Julius Roehrs Company. Rutherford. N. J.

CARNATIONS, field-grown. 15,000 Enchan-
tress and Winsor, ready for delivery July

1, Orders filled in strict rotation. Order
now and be first. Prices on application. We
guarantee satisfaction; we lead in superb
field-grown stock. Wa-No-Ka Greenhouses.
Barneveld, N. Y.

VINCA, ZH in., $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per
1 000. Asparagus Sprengeri, 3 % in.. 6c.

;

4 in.. 8c, strong. Double Nasturtiums, 2 H
in.. 3c. ; R. C, 1 %c. Chrysanthemums,
Wbite—Estelle. Polly Rose, Touset, Wil-
lnwbrook, Ivory. Byron, Robinson, J. Jones,
Nonin; Pink—Pacific. Ivory, Duckham.
Liger, Enguehard: Yellow—Monrovia, Hal-
liday, Bonnaffon. Appleton, 2 Vi In.. $2.25

per 100; R. C. $1.25 per 10O. Stafford
Floral Company. Stafford Springs. Conn.

FOR SALE
TOBACCO DUST. $2.50 per 100 lbs.; in ease

lbs., 2c. per lb. Tobaccolots, about 350

f2.00 per bi

order. S. R. Levy

mis, auuui ouu il'».. -*- i"-' *"•

terns $2.00 per bale, about 400 lbs. Cash with
„-,i,.r ' s R. Lew. Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of I6x:4

double thick American glass. A and B
quality For further information write Par-
shelsky Brothers, 50 Montrose avenue.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-

bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, special-

ly made for greenhouses and hotbed sash.

V. E Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue.
Brooklyn, N . Y.

FOR SALE—Florist's Refrigerator, size 10 feet

wide, 4 feet 6 inches deep; 8 feet 6 inches

high- white enamel, beveled French plate glass

mirror in back of supply compartment; perfect

condition. BARGAIN! Address, B.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Self-contained fire box return

tubular boiler, with 3G-foot smoke stack
and hood. This boiler has been used two
Winters and heated 8,500 square feet of
glass to 50 degrees. Will test to 75 or
100 lbs. working pressure, if wanted. Can
be either used for hot water or steam. En-
larging plant, cause of selling. Price,
$225.00, f. o. b. Kramer Brothers, Farm-
ingdale, L. I.. N. Y.

FOR SALE—300 boxes L0xl2 and 10x14 in.

double thick glass, 5,000 feet 4-ln. cast-iron

pipe; 3.000 feet of 1, 1% and 2 in. wrought
ii no pipe; 300 hotbed sash, size 3x6 with
L0xl2 glass; two No. 17 EHtchlngs boilers; one

No 8 i 111111:111 sectional in.ih.-r; 600 feet Hiteh-
ings ventilating apparatus. All as good as
m u Cheap, i. Suessermann, 229 Livingston
-1 1 eel , Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand with
rlrt good threads and a coupling with
each length, no junk—1 in. 3c; 1% in.

4%c; 1% in. 5c; 2 In. 6%c; 2% In. 10%c.;
3 In. at 14c and 4 in. at 19c New 2 In.

standard black, 10*4c Old 4 In. greenhouse
pipe, 14c per foot; 4 in. boiler tubes, 8c.

per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 In.

cast iron. All sizes wrought Iron pipe car-
ried in stock.

Qfill CDC one 12 ln - grate, new round
DUILCnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, ?30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00.

Richmond boiler, heat 6000 ft. of glass; 1

Dundy boiler, heat 2500 ft. of glass; 1 H.
B. Smith, heat 3000 ft. of glass. We have
other sizes and makes in stock. Write for

prices.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS ^"V^ln
hand.

CAQnEU UfKC In lengths up to 500 ft.,
UAnucii nuoc w i t h couplings. 50 ft.

lengths carried in stock. % In., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure. 8^c. 4 ply
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 1Ac
UflT RPfl QACU New: Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. x
nui-OLU OHOn ,, f t . soc; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.26,
good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.69 per
box; 10x12 C. double, $1.75
per box; 10x12 and 12x12

B, double. $2.00 per box ; 12x 14 to 12x20,
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18. B, double,
at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B, double, $2.26 per box. Discount given In

large quantities.

GLASS

M!

PECKY CYPRESS l«.00 Per 1000.

We can furnish everything ln new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BR00KLY N, Y.N

Plant Growers' Outing.
The New York aud New Jersey As-

Bociation of Plant Growers held an im-
portant meeting at the Hotel St. Denis,
Broadway and Eleventh street, New York
City, on June 2, 190S, at which a large

gathering was present. The committee
which was appointed at the last meeting
to arrange for au outing of the associa-

tion, and which consisted of A. L. Mil-

er, Herman C. Steinhoff, Herman Schoel-

zel and John Scott, made its report. The
association will give its outing on June
25. 1908, at Terra Marine Inn, Huguenot
Park, Staten Island, and (he members
will meet at the Staten Island Ferry,

foot of Whitehall street. New York City,

at 10:30 a. m. on that day and then

proceed by boat, train and automobile

to the place of the outing. The com-

mittee has made full arrangements for

plenty to eat aud drink, music, dancing,

games, races, bowling aud other sports

and pastimes, and it is evident that the

association intends to have a day's fun.

In order to evade the personal tax upon
iis capital, which has rapidly increased

since its incorporation, the association

has decided to furnish each of its mem-
bers with tickets to its outiug gratis. It

is expected thai all members with their

families and friends will attend and

thoroughly enjoy themselves.
W. rl. o.

OREGON, MO.—N. I<\ Murray, a

leading horticulturist, is dead. lie was

a prominent and long-time member ot

the old State Horticultural Society, and

a former president. When the horticul-

tural board was organssied a year ago.

Mr Murray was appointed by Governor

Folk one of the six trustees on that

board.

THE TRADE ONLY— wlM»
TS1^ roSS«- «S5i»M.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—Thoro Is so much stock
coming Into thli market ai present that
su.'h ;i thing as fixed prices on any line

almost is out of the question The Mi m
orlal Daj trade did not begin to use up
the stock a callable, and no advance In

the values ot the previous week w
Bible, in splti "i" all tin talk al I June

.1 great month for weddings com
mi ncements, etc.. there Is nothing taking
place of any moment so far, and flowers
of nil kinds an much too plentiful.

Peonies .1 re 1 to be a fact
from reports we hear an Immens rop

Of these fli '\\
1

1 Is to be sent into the

city; what the pi Ices will be ran onlj be
told after the season is over. ai the
presenl time il is possible to get $1 per
dozen where the variety Is choice and the
qua! II 5 i"' 1

1^' 1 '' ordinary flowers are,
however, available In quantltv, and prices
on these range from $:> t<» $4 per 100.

Roses continue plentiful though, of
course, the quality Is not what it was
some weeks ago. Pries obtained are
very unsatisfactory and must lit- extreme-
ly disappointing to the growers Carna-
ii are still In very heavy supply and
cannot be cleared out 1 ompletely even
w hen ' he ulat ors' 1 n i'

,( s are met and
lots of several thousand are disposed of
at one sale. A surplus still always

in remain after the day's business
is over, however cheap the ruling price
may have been. Cattleyas are quite
plentiful just now. and to those desir-
ing to make displays of these flowers,
this should in- their opportunity, as in
hundred lots they can be had quite rea-
sonable.

Lilies are vet In fairly good supply.
prices remaining about the same. Lily
Of the valley is one flower for which
there has been a demand somewhere
nenr equal to the supply during the last

few days; consequently, prices have re-
mained somewhat firm with a possible
advance on special Grade lots. Lilac is

not so much in evidence, though there
Is a little here and there. Sweet peas
arc falling off in supply; there Is not
likely to be any dearth of these flowers
for long however, as the outdoor crop
will si.on materialize, A few gladiolus
reach the market daily; we noticed some
fine spikes of the two new varieties

—

•Princeps and America—In W. F. Sheri-
dan's store this week.

CHICAGO. -Memorial Day business in

this market was good- There was plenty
of everything, and an enormous quan-
tity of stork was handled. While prices
were not quite so generous as in pre-
\i«ius years, the aggregate of sales swell-
ed the volume of receipts to an extent
which more than made up for the defi-

eiency in prices. Wholesa lers generally
express themselves as having had a very
sat Isfactory holiday trade. Roses of all

kinds moved well, although the bulk of

Che offerings were somewhat off in qual-
ity owing to the warm weather. Car-
nations sold well In all but the white
varieties, the lower grades of which had
to be sacrificed. Peonies were plentiful
and brought from 25c. to $1 per dozen.
In the better grades, however, there was
much evidence of a long holding of flow-
ers, and many shipments fell to pieces in
the wholesalers' hands.
The market is somewhat dull this

week and sales are largely of the forced
kind. After the best of everything is

picked out the balance moves only under
pressure and at bargain prices. Car-
nations are in abundance, and hang fire
considerably. There is a noticeable ab-
sence of anything like quality in many
of the arrivals; when good prices re-
1
'hid come within the range of quota-

tions. Lilies are plentiful, but do not
move well. Lily of the valley is coming
in in very small quantities, not nearly
sufficient to supply the demand, which is
always good in June. Sweet peas are
also on the scarce side, and much larger
stocks could be profitably handled. There
is quite a demand for yellow stock, but

illy nothing with which to meet
it. Cool weather again is bringing a
marked improvement in certain indoor
stock, and if it continues Is likely to
have a beneficial effect on June trade.

J. II. P.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—Memorial
Day trade for 1908 was a hummer, con-
sidering the hard times. There wer<
plenty of flowers on hand, also a lot of
outdoor stock. Carnations retailed at
from 75c. to $1 per dozen, the latter price
being for fancies. Roses brought $1.50
per dozen retail; sweet peas. $1 per hun-
dred blooms. There was a I demand
for bouquets, these being sold all the way
from 60c. up. Geraniums
sellers, 12c. and 15c. each being the price
asked. Pansies sold well, also daisies
and forget-me-nots, 35c. and 50c. per
dozen being the general price.

HORTICO.

tndtanapot.ts it la pleasing to n
porl thai M' mm lal Day buslni - com

red 11 voral lj \\ Ith that of last year,
which was 1 1 cord breaker. The un-
dercurreni In the general business world
is still filled w Ith muttei Ings 01 d

ten! b inl 1 1 trade, fi om which the
flower business has been wonderfully Im-
mune. Extremely warm weather caused

rd flowei to bloom on everj hand.
1 01 ' pari Icula rly, wen ccesslble ti 1

the masses a1 low figures, and kepi
main- from buying at the shops; $1 to $2

per LOO was the pi Ice foi peonies early
in the Week; $:: to $1 per Itll) \V I

nil

(.1 Ined for them by Fi Iday.
1 !i o 1* n 1 Mil Cemi tei v, Ita sides be-

decked wiib masses of well-filled vases
and flower strewn graves, presented an
Inspiring slghl on Thursday. The pro-
fuse quantities of flowers noticeable on
every hand last week are about all gone.
Since, with cool weather a reaction has
set In which makes it almost Impossible
to obtain a respectable supply of st< ick

for 1 in- trade. Carnations were offered
during the warm spelt for $1 per 100,
win buy< XS : now $2 to $2.50 per 100
is readily oota Ined.
Long-stemmed roses of any size will

be In demand throughout the month for
weddings and other social affairs of un-
usual dimensions. A large portion of
the roses received are of poor quality and
bring prices far below quotations. Ex-
cellent Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. La
France and Richmond are bringing $7 to

$8 per 100. Bride a nd Bridesmaid are
ooor at $4 to $5 per 100. American
Roautv. too. have fallen from the stand-
ard at ?3 to $30 ner 100.
The supply of Tlarrisii lilies and callas

is augmented by some good auratum at
$15 per 100
The bedding season is drawing to a

close. Those with stock on hand will
have no difflcultv in disposing of it. as
several have withdrawn from the field.

The prices received for much well-grown
stock are so low that it is not always a
profitable business. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—The cut flower market
was in better shape the past week—that
is. the latter part. Business picked up
greatly and the wholesalers cleaned out
pretty well. Friday and Saturday re-
ports for Memorial Day business were
g 1. and an increase over last year is

reported. Prices went up a point or two.
and almost everything In season could
be had. To-day. June 1, finds the com-
mission houses scarce on some stock for
the first time since Easter. There are
plenty of American Beauty in all grades:
the select long-stemmed blooms bring $4
per dozen. Bride and Bridesmaid are in
plenty, also Killamey; selects go at $6
per 100, and others as low as $2 per 100.
Carnations are up to $3 for fancy and
$2 for next choice; these are becoming
scarce. Plenty of peonies can be had at
$3 and $4 per 100. A lot of outdoor
stock is in, but selling at cheap prices.
The weather has at last settled and we
have bad no rain for the last four days.
Planting out is almost completed.

ST, PATRICK.
PHILADELPHIA.—The sultry weather

of last week was the cause of an extra
Inrge quantity of wide open stock, and
the unusual large quantity of flow.ers
found everywhere. Up to Friday all the
commission houses were busy da \ and
night, skipping stock out of town. The
local florists held off buying till the last
minute. Peonies were very plentiful, and
w ' n 1 a1 an average of t^c . a 1 1 hough i n
one or two ca e t6c was obtained.
Sw. . t peas bring from 50c. to si.

American Beauty run from 15c. to 25c.
Smiie water lilies are seen In tin com
mission houses, selling at $1.

[derable business was don.' in bed-
ding stock, especially by the florists lo-
cated neai the cemeteries, Scarlel geran-
iums were the leaders. Potted ferns
ranging from $1.50 to $2. also sold well

P. M. R.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—All things consid-
ered, trade has been remarkably g i

during May. The rainfall lias been one
of the Largest on record, hardly a day
passing Without showers. This In hin
dered planting a great deal and has also
hurt store trade. Memorial Day business
surpassed all previous records. There
were not many outside flowers—lilacs all

gone and a few snowballs just coming in.
Stock was fairly plentiful though there
was a noticeable shortage of carnations.
Shipping trade was very heavy, School
commencements began last week in the
country towns so that helped to aug-

i the demand. This week com-
ments and June weddings will call

for lots of red roses and carnations.
The season is well advanced—Spiraea

Van Houttei and snowballs are now well
along and peonies are beginning to show
color. VERITAS.

Bi >l r< 'N. The M< moi lal Da ti

thl cits wa lai o 1

1

it prlci did nol
i

!
,

.

quit a den I I I

flowers, alt hough oi there
urplu ii 'i i id beei

lectlng for d tj s, thai II

ome of ii Now stock Is pouring
in In large quantltie and th< populai
Howei like ro e md i Lrnal lone can bi

bought very cheaply, Wedding decora-
tions are no^ starting in, winch use up
many of the flnei flowen
Beauts ii ises ha much In

d
.
and the other grades of Kals

erin Augusta Vict I i P
Id) hi Carnot, Killarne; und R
are till very hue. but the flgun

do not av< r ige o high ai ai th<
same time ia si year. Carnations are
abundi coloi d sorts sell
but there is practlcallj no demand for
v. bite > i leties.

Lilies are a drug but calls
so plentiful as th< ha 1

1 n i Mad loll
are now abunda nt, so are the early va-
rieties of pennies, which sell fairly well.
Marguerites of extra fine grades are
seen, which sell well. Sweet peas m I

n

fair demand. Lily of the valley froi it

nf doors is about past, but It dOi
have i he dema nd of that grown under
glass. Spii a a- are s el plentiful. Fe> ei

few is now seen in quantity. There an
lots of such Mowers as stocks candytuft,
etc., which help swell the variety at this
season, j. w. D.

PROVIDENCE. R l Business foi the
month of May and Memorial Daj was
very satisfactory, both In cut flowers
and funeral work. The sales of bedding
plants were better than at any time In
several years,
There was a profusion of first-class

stock both in greenh and hard\ ot

outdoor cut flowers.
Deutzia gracilis is one of tie besl

flowers for the making up of moderate
priced bouquets and baskets that ran be
had.
Carnations brought $40 pep 1000 when

first-class; roses from ?.". to $12 per 100.
according to gr.-n:b\ storks were very
fine, realizing from $4 to $<; pei L00.

Sweet peas sold at fiOc. to 75c. per 100;
lily of the valley, $3 to $4; lilies, $8 to
?10; Marguerites, Jl.r.O to $2; candytuft.
50c. per bunch; spiraea, $:> to $5 and
gladioli. $6 to $x per 100. <: A. J.

CHANGES IN BUSINESS.

The Florists' Exchange teill he pleased
to publish under this heading all changes
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as xccll as notices
of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

EAST T.IVERPOOT.. O.—The Lake
Xeweii Floral Company has opened a

branch store here In the Travis block on
Sixth street.

GARDNER. MASS.—Arthur E. Grav«
has bought a greenhouse here and will
engage in the business of raising vege
tables for the Boston market, He will
take possession at once.

LACROSSE. WIS.—Articles of incorpor-
ation have been filed for the La Crosse
Floral Companv, which is capitalized at
$10,000. The Incorporators are c. E.
Schaefer and \V. I: Elli rs Six acres of
land have been purchased and two larg'
greenhouses will be erected,

CROMWELL. CONN. The A, X. Pier-
son Company has filed s certificate of In

corporation. It is capitalized ai (200,000,
and it will take over the extensive busi-
ness now operated by a. n. Pierson. The
ineorpora t oi

: an Vndi ew X.. M
<:. and Wallace R. Pierson. all Of. C
well.

FIRMSJVHO ARE BUILDING.

Items for insertion under this heading
are respectfully solicited from our sub-
scribers. They are published free of
charge.

i IRESTON. IA.—John Miller is con-
templating the enlargement of his green-
house p] i

'

SALEM. ORE Carl Ru« I

two new gi eenhou 12 \ 100, the
other. 22 x 100 feet, to be devoted to
carnations and vh

BUSINESS DIFFICULTIES.
BATH, N. T.—Henry Drummer, florist.

field i petition in bankruptcy In United
Courl in Buffalo, on Monday. May

26, 1908. Hi- assets are given as $1,046,
and his liabilities $1,110.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

Mrs. M. S. Vi ..i
i - n Wayne,

[nd., was a i isiti week.
Sh j, win have its lirsi o]

year on Sunday, Juno 7.
I

big force are hard al work i pleting
""' P'i "- which i delayed hy
bad weather, and Professor trisli

thing will he in good shape for the
n IT.

Frank Weber of II. .1 Weber & ENurserj < ompany was in Si. Genevieve,Mo-'
'

' w,ee« with o big force of ,,

the
; """. !

' he Southcasl Drum
., decoral

,

u
u

' ni ,"" E. Jon on of ihe lateJ. M. Jordan, is assistanl to City For-
\ Meyer, Jr.,

deal .., the depi
.oaturday (Memorial Daj i the four

;;

1 '" 1

'
»«' «ed up in the aigoon i" give their emploj i . holi

,. ,"' "", E? BelleviJle, til.Edwin Denkei oi St. Charles, Mo.
'." ™ city B ndaj oi the pasl .

ing Memorial Da
'•

.Park Commissioner Scanlan has
tonweJI into a peck of trouble by in"ounemg thai no more ,„. „ .

W be held in Forcsl Turk \n ,i„.

;V""""
S elub8 :l1 " «P in arms and v sited'" may?r to have the order rescinded!he promised to look into the matter

fne June meeting of the Florists' Club
will take place nexl Thursday afternoon
.u _ oclock in Bowman Hall, 1023 I

cust street. President r ung and ti
resl of the officers will „ hand, and
;',

' :u "~'' attendance is looked for to selecllh " grounds for the annual picnic.
St. Patrick.

A Card of Thanks.
The St. Louis Horticultural s

wishes through these columns to expn
its appreciation and thanks to the vari-
ous growers, wholesalers a

i for
their liberal contribution of choice and
[resh ""i ii lonated bo tl

booth of the Charity Cam \i :

16
- 1908. Otto G Koeniq,

larj

.

New Orleans.
News Notes.

E. Valdejo sailed for Bur :i

few days since, to I"- gone three months.
< . \\

.
Eichling has purchased the

buildings and ground, n here he has
located for several years past, al the
corner of St. Charli and Dela-
chaise street. As St. Charles ave i-
H"' I I"" residence streel of New I h
leans Mr. Eichling r:m be congratulated
upon ins purchase.
James A. Newsham returned during

il"' pasl week from a successful orchid
collecting trip to Central America. Mr.
Newsham visited Mexico, Guatemala,
British and Spanish Honduras. In ad
dition to several shipments already re-
ceived there is on the way a Bm lot oi
Uelia Digbyana and superbiens, Odon
"-

1 •'<" grande, Oncidium aplendidum
and an assortment.
We are pt rough .-i period of

isive heat, bul plants of semi tropical
nature seem to enjoy ii and at
ing profusely.

There is coming to the market just
now large quantities of Triumph (Chi
anthemum maximum) ilm'si.-s and Bome
of ihe superior Shastas.

i City.

Indianapolis.
Nc«rs Items.

Herbert Heller of New Castle was
a recent visitor. A commission
in the vicinity of Pittsburg, which would
handle Indiana products exclusively, is

a necessary institution in his opinion.
Another hailstorm in this i

j evening, May U <

". . broke a quan
in i In- greenhouse al Cunt

berland. Bertermann Brothera Cot
were th< ufferers : the Smith &
foung Company Inst bul :i sm.-ill a

The Stute Florists' in will

hold iis monthly meeting Tuesda;
ins. June 2. Routine -.'.111 be
I r;l us-

The wedding of Miss Edna B
in.inn. daughter of K J. Bertermann,
and I'm i 1 Keller took place Jun
the family residence.

'I'll,- national meeting of the B. I'

O. E. called for exceptional planl deco-

rating this week. I. B.
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J. K. ALLEN
*—,. Cut Flowers

106 West 23lh St, NEW YORK
l»pc-Ti .i! G li ii! <-\ i-i v day

Telephone, 167 Madison Sq
Consignments Solicited

C. BONMiT (J. H. BLAKE

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out mMmwii order*

carefully attended to. tilve us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

CoofBn Building, NEWYORK
Open every Morning: at Six o'clock for the

Sale ot Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madia** Square-

GROWERS, ATTEINTIOINl
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 2HtFi Street

Phone, 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S. Flicks & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

39 West 28th Street, New York.

Tel. 2920JMad. Sq

WlLUAiO. KUEBLER
Wholesale Oommieiion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

T,,
4lVi

n
i.i. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call,
7M Madlaon Sqaaxe

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West, 28th Street, New York

Telephone 1393 Madison SquaJe

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

HK HIOHiioT WA I I mW ALWAYS
GRADE OP VALLtl ON li A."

CARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS, 7jW.g,
L. 42 W. 28th St.. Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NFW YORK
Tel. 6683 Madison Bquart IlLfI I Ullll

pnslgnmentB of iirnt cIjwh stock solicited
I'runipt i tiii j i

-j

THE SQUARE DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES, 1664-166J MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
Al! choice Cut"FlowerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Talephonse: 4626-4627 Madison Square Establlahad 189 1

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, Hew York, June 3,
Prices quoted are by (be hundred unless otherwise noted

I

A. Biauty fancy— Bpeclal...
extra
No. 1

No 2

J2
" NO 8

£ Bride, Maid fancy-special..
extra

ee
"

No. 1

No. 2
Uuldeii Gate _

Richmond _
Mme. Abel Uhatenay

Adiantum
Croweanbm

asparaqu8
PlumoBUfi, buncb.es....

Sprengerl. buncbes...

Oallas
CaTTLBYAS
Cypripxdiuhs
DAISII8

800 to
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8. S. PENNOCH-MEEHAIN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 Ludlow StreetSTORE OPEN
7.SO A. M. to 8 P. M.

JUNE SPECIALTIES
VALLEV, FANCY, $4.00 |jer 100

" No. I $3.00 " "

PEONIES
festiva Maxima, $10.00 per 100
Mi*ed Colors, $5.00 to $6.00 |xr 100

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
JUNE

WHOLESALE
1209 Arch Street

FLORISTS
Philadelphia, Pa.

Commencements
Weddings

Select Valley Cattleyas

Fine Beauties

Excellent Paeonies

and Carnations

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowens-Per 100

Boston

June 2. 1908

10.00 to 20.00

6.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 6.00

1.00 to

4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

l.oo to

1.00 to
to

,
to 50.00

.50 to 1.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

.75 to

20.00 to 25 00

15.00 to 20.00

8.00 to 12.00

3.00 to 5.00

6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to .

1.00

to 50.00

to 50.00

4.00 to 6.00

to
.75 to

4.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
3.C0 to 4.00

Buffalo

June 1, 1908

Detroit

May 31. 1908

20.00 to 25.00

18.00 to 20.00

10 00 to 15.00

h.00

6.00

5.00
4.00

7.00
8.00

2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

4 00 to
6.00 to

to
to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to

to
to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

to
1 00 to 2.00

to
10.00 to 15.00

2.00 to 4.00

1.00 to 3.00

to 15.00

3.00 to 5

2.50

2.50
2.50

2.60

Clnolnnatl

May 30. 1908

S.OO

S.OO

6.00

4.00

8.00

800
8.00

3.00

3 00
3.00

3.00
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

t)
3.00 to
4.00 to

3 00 to
to

35.00 to 50.00

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

to
to

.75 to
30.00 to 50.00

30.00 to 50.00

10.00 to 12.50

to
.50 to 1.00

3.00 to 8.00

12.00 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.00

to
15.00 to 18.00

4.00 to 8.00

1.00

4.00
4.00

1.50

. to 30.00

. to 20.00

. to 10.00

. to .

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
100 to
2.00 to

2.00 to
to

5.00
4.00

3.00

2.00
6.00

6.00

.50

1.00

100
100
1.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
to
to l.OO

35.00 to 50.00

25.00 to 35 00
to 10.00

to
to .25

to 4.00

to 15.00

to 4.00

to
to 15 00

3.00 to 4 00

Baltimore

May 18. 1908

6.00

to
to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00

7.00 to 8.00

6.00 to 7.00

4.00 to 5.00

5.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00

to
4.00 to

to
to

2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

3 00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

25.00 to 50.00

25.00 to 50.00

8.00 to 12.50

to
to
to

10.00 to 12.50

3.00 to 4.00

to
15.00 to 20.00

1.00

2.50
2.50

2.50
2.50
4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

Too

NAMES AND VARIETIES

A. BEAUTY, tanoy-BDeoIal
" extra
" No.l -
11 Onlle and ordinary

BRIDE, 'MAID, lanoy-speolal
"l " extra
H " No. 1

S " No.2_ _
a GOLDEN DATE _

K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _ _

I PERLE _ _ — -
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

f Inferior grades, all oolorB _
« ( White -
5 Standard J Pink - -.-
2 Varlatlaa 1 Red _
H \ Yellow and var_
< ( White
£ Fanoy 1 Pink
< Varlatlaa ] Red _
O \ Yellow and yar _

I NovaKlas -
ADIANTUM -
ASPARAQUS. Plum, and Ten ....

" Sprengeri.buncheB.
CALLAS _
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES - -
GLADIOLUS
LILIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX -
PEONIES .._ _.._ _

Mllwaukaa
May. 25. 1908

Phll'dalphla

June 2. 1908

to 25.00

12.00 to 15.00

6.00 to 8.00

2.00 to
. to

4.00

6.00
4.00

S.OO
2.00

600
6.00

6.00

4.00

to
to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
l.oo to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to SO.OO
8.00 to 10.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

1.00

.to.
to .40

to 8.00
8.00 to 10.00

to 2.M
to 3.00

...... to 15.00

to

15.00 to 25.00

10 00 to 20.00

6.00 to 15.00

3.00 to 10.00

6 00 to 10.00

4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 4.00

to
2.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 15.00

to
35.00 to 50.00

.75 to 1.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.C0 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to

35.00 to 60.00

35.00 to 60.00

8.00 to 15 00
to

.50 to 1.50

to 20.00

10.00 to 15.00

6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
to

2.0O to

3.00
3.00

300
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

'Ts>6

to
8.00 to 15.00

200 to 4.00

to ...

12.50 to 20.00

3.00 to 8.00

Plttaburs

June 1, 1908

3.00
6.00

5.00
I 00

2.00

8"66

5.00

. to 50.00
.75 to 1.00

to
to
to
to
to

to

to
to

to
to 1.25

30.00 to 50.00

10.00 to 30.00

6.00 to 8.00

to
.50 to 1.50

3.00 to 8.00

8.00 to 12.00

2.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 3.00

15.00 to 18.00

2.00 to 6.00

St. Loula

June 1, 1908

20.00 to 25.00

12.50 to 15.00

6.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 8.00

5 00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

6.00

4.00
2.00

1.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

300
3.00

3.00

3.00

.to..

to 1.00

25.00 to 40.00

25.00 to 50.00

.. . to
.... to
40 to
.... to
... to

.50

.to
. to 12.50

.to

IVIA!
Asparagus Plumosus
Klllarneys
Richmond*
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin

Can furnish at abort notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 626?

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets.

JUNE WEDDING DECORATIONS
Large Sprays of OEUTZIA. SYRINGA, SPIREA, Etc.

Large Cases, $5.00 Medium Cases, $3.00 Small Cases, $2.00

Cases are packed solidly. We have made a reputation on this material.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist, 24 Stene St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia

Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERN1NG
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
lligh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. P. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 EHIcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

REID
FLORIST

EDWARD
WHOLESALE

spSuies Choice Roses
Valley. Faucy, $4 00 Valley. No. 1. $3.00

PFflNIF<\ Festiva Maxima Sle.00rLUKILd, Mixed Colors

end for Pi li I

$s 00 to $6.00

PI

1526 Ranstead St . Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Boston.
News Notes.

The rhododendrons in this loca i.v

are exceedingly 6ne this season. The
show of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society has .inst happened at the right
time lor these flowers being at their best.

The peony show will likely he held next
week with the rose and strawberry ex-

hibition a week later.

The garden committee of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society visited the
garden of .Tamos McKissick, West New-
ton, on Friday, and wore much pleased
willi the lino varieties of peony Moiitnu
they saw. They will again visit this Har-

den when the herbaceous peonies are in

bloom. This committee also expects to

visii the peony establishment of K. J.

Shaylor at Wellesley Hills on June 11.

It lias been decided to keep the library

of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety open on all Sundays throughout
the year when there is an exhibition at

the nail, and if the attendance warrants,
it will be opened every Sunday after-

noon, as was done last year.

The Waban Rose Conservatories have
completed the addition to their Ameri-
can Beauty house and are now busy
planting the same. They had a fine lot

of Richmond and Killarney for the

Memorial Day trade.

W. D. Howard of Mil lord is sending
1,, the markel some excellent colored car

nations, which are being handled by his

salesman, Win. Aylward.

Canoeing on Hie Charles seem to have

struck the trade, for on Sunday after-

noon might be seen Messrs. Evans, Ed-
gar, Thurston, Forbes, Macklin and
others.

Welch Brothers did an extensive Mem-
orial Day trade, keeping several extra
men and a special American express team
hustling, besides all their regular force.

E. A. Wood is again one of the first

to bring in peonies to the market.

McMulkin had the decorations for

i!e' Kenny-Bottomley wedding at the

Cathedral on Tuesday. This was one
of the most elaborate decorations of I he

season, and when the name of McMulkin
is connected with il harmony of arrange-
ment and artistic effects are there also.

Henry M. Robinson & Company had
a large Memorial Day trade, their sales

of hardy ferns, etc., as well as cut flow-

ers, far exceeding those of last year.

J. W. Duncax.

Newport, R. I.

Horticultural Society Meeting.

At the regular meeting of the

Newport Horticultural Society, held

Tuesday evening. May 26. President
John T. Allan in the ehair, the business

was mostly of a routine character. The
president named the following as the

committee on awards for the two exhihi-

lioiis lo be held this year: Messrs. Bruce
Butterton. Paul Volquardsen and John
Baumgartner, all members of the so-

ciety. The executive committee endorsed

this nomination. All are tried men and
are1 expected to give satisfaction.

Ex-Secretary David Mcintosh, now of

Tuxedo Park, was present and enter?

tained the members with a glowing de-

scription of the famous roads, moun-
tains, glens and lakes of the park, giv-

ins a good general description of the

vegetation abounding there, and making
special mention of the native ferns and
orchids. This informal talk and the

pleasure of meeting an old friend made
the evening one of the pleasantest which

the members have spent together for some
time.

Il is reported that there is to be keen

competition in the olnss for collection of

vegetables, the prize being a silver cup

offered by the Henry A. Dreer, Inc., of

Philadelphia. This prize must be won
line, times (not necessarily successive-

ly!. It was won last year by Samuel
S] is. gardener for Mrs. W. B. Green.

Hitchings & Company. New York, have

secured the contract to erect a small

range of modern greenhouses at the J. R.

Drexel estate at Ochre Point. The range

includes some four houses in all; a palm
house, an orchid house, a carnation house.

a hoiis.' for bedding plants and a pot-

ting shed. This is the estate over which
President Allan of the Horticultural So-

cietj is in charge, and has been noted in

the pasl for stove plants, gardenias and
gloxinias.

The florists had an unusually heavy

demand for cut flowers and pot plants

for Memorial Day. A call at their places

of business revealed the fact that noth-

ing i,, the way of a pot plant or dow-
ns was lefl over. In cut flowers roses

and carnations sold well.

The custom established last year by

the Relief Corps of the (i. A. R., pi

strewing the waters of the harbor in

honor of the dead, was again heartily

taken hold of by that organization, many
flowers being used in this way. There

was plenty of hardy material available

for decoration, this year the lilacs and

lily of the valley being just at their best.

A. MacL.

When Writin? Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANGE
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ESTABLISHED 1094

Commission Handlers of CUT PL.OWER8
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturers of Wire Deslzns

Long Distance Phone. Central— 600-4

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telefraph and telephone orders cWeo

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

D..i«r. i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35*37 Randolph St.*

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery ,r> the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L.
Florists,

MAY (EX CO..
St. Paul, Minn.

An Leading
Rose8 and CarnationsVarieties of

PETER WEINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH'CAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

GROWERS OF CHRYSANTHE-
MUMS WHO HAVE MORE

YOUNG PLANTS THAN THEY
NEED, WILL FIND A READY SALE
FOR THEM BY PLACING AN
ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1 OO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturer, of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St., MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FANCY VALLET. ROSES. CARNATIONS and
• 11 COT FLOWERS and GRCINS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
Iph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Roses and

Carnations
A Specialty

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
WHOLESALE

GROWER of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, Jane 3d, 1908
Prices quoted ore by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

6-Inch stems per doz.
30-lnch
24-Inch
20-Inch
lS-tnch
12 -Inch
8-inch

stems,
stems,
etems

.

stems,
stems

.

stems and shorts
Bride Maid, fancy special .

.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten..

" Sprengjeri, bunches
Orchid.—Cattleyas
CTPRrPIDItTMS

1.50 to
1.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to

.... to
4.00 to

to
2.00 to
.50 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to 50.00
to
to
to

3.00
2.00
1.00
.75
.50
.35
.25

6.00
4.00
3.00
1.50
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
6.00
8.00
1.00
.50
.50

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standard I pink
Varitibs

( Red
J Yellow & var. .

.

•Fancy 1 WW*e
• The htcliest ! Pink :...
grades of Sta'd

f Red
varieties.

j Yellow A var.
Novelties
Lilac, per bunch
Lilies, Harrlsll
Callas per doz ...

.

Smilax
Lilt of the Valley
Hardy Ferns per 1000
Galax (gTeen)

" (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York..

" local double
" single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Psai
Tulips
Paeonies

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
4.00

V.oo
1.00

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to

to
to

5.00 to
.75 to

10.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 4.00
.75 to

to
to
to
to
to

.... to
to
to

.30 to
to

.25 to

to

.... to
to

2.H0

1.00
1.00

1.00

Chicago.
The Week's News.

The nth of May \v.ns quite a
busy one in retail circles, despite Hie
weather, which was record-breaking in

point of rain and cloudiness. A demand
for bedding stock opened early in the
month, and by the middle of it had as-
sumed large proportions ; in fact, many
florists claim that the general demand
has been heavier than ever before. An
excellent business has been done in win-
dow boxes, the call for same being con-
siderably greater than that for the same
period last year. Funeral work was not
nearly so heavy as it was during the pre-
ceding mouths of the year, but was,
nevertheless, satisfactory in volume.

A. I. Simmons, florist. West Sixty-
Ihird street, who was a week or Iwo
since transferred to his home i> the

sanatorium, where he has bpen under
treatment for some time, is again an
inmate of tie' institution and his condi-
tion is such that he is not expected to

be able to leave for several months.
Harry Balsley of Detroit was in town

over Memorial Day, looking after the de-
mand for pols.

II. Ililniers, of I lie Kenwood Floral
Company, East Forty-seventh street, has
been using some well-flowered pelargon-
iums in 1 1 is window displays, and he says
they have sold well. He has also shown
~ome unusually fine hydrangeas, and had
no trouble in disposing of them. Mr.
HilmerS is in receipt of very satisfactory
advices concerning bis daughter, who is

Studying music in Berlin under royal
patronage. Not long ago the youn
was the winner of a grand piano in a
musical competition.
The E. F. Winterson Company is re-

ceiving regularly pink and white water
lilies.

George Reiuberg is cutting fro
excellent crop of Cattleya Mosshe, the

June demand for which is very promising.
Considerable interest is being shown in

tic project for a picnic to be given by
the Chicago Florists' Club, and a re],on
from the committee having the matter
in charge is looked for at the club's meet-
ins on Thursday of this week.

A. F. Longren of Des Plaines says
tlmt a splendid stock of the new carna-
tion Lucille, originated by Fritz Bahr of
Highland Park, is in the geld. Mr. Lon-
gren. who is to disseminate if, has al-
ready booked several good orders for cut-
lings from growers who have seen this
carnation. J. II. Pepper.

New York.
News of the Week.

The New York Florists' Club will
hold its June meeting on Monday next,
the 8th inst., in ihe Grand Opera House
building, corner of Twenty-third streel
and Eighth avenue. An exhibition of
peonies is on the program for this even-
ing, and as it will be the last meeting
before the Summer vacation, no doubt
there will be a good attendant f mem-
bers.

It is unfortunate that the local repre-
sentative of the youngi st ,,r the <

'

trade papers does not confer with Set re-
tarj > oung before giving out infoi
regarding the doings of the club, it is

also unfortunate for the members of the
club and thai portion of the trade which
reads tii ,,[;,, ce informal ion sent forth
by the representative referred to. The

stating that roses will be exhibit-
ed at the Florists' Club's June meeting,
which comes on the eighth day o
month ! Whoever beard of

- fit for an exhibition i,,

June, or of outd '-grown roses being
right for exhibition bo early in the
month'.' It i II right' to make
ridiculous sta in a new
when those statements are of a persona]

nature and ti bji cl in view is. siraplv

but who,, it comes
with ti

h ae tie t the Ni w

thai a e more cai d ougl
'

" and thai
'be secretary of tl i hould
ferred w ith before anj
public as to what thi

al its coming i ting.
At the meeting on Moo, lav evening

V. Nash of the [fe« Fori ;

pal Card.,, will deliver an illustrated
lecture on "Ornamental Shrubs."

The Memoi ial Da; tradi i a very
om . : \

The weather was de-
unpropitious : it comi

in the forem and. a- the day advanc
' ra i i... rdi t and i inucd
dark. There was not
of doing hnsiii

i he ci '

influence of the

d.

mil il

a possible chance
9 in any line. ( If coi

peopli ive felt the
the weather more than

other branch of the trade, a- th
-on of harvesl day for florist, located
'car cemeteries : and ae preparation a

i

made for the handling of a large
Of both cut Sowers and plants, it can
easily be imagined what the results are
when the weather makes it impossible for
people to be oul of doors.

II would seem to us that some one in
charge should see to a better g
decorating the various monuments scat-
tered tin ghoni this city. We noticed
that on Ihe Lincoln monument, located
at Union Square, a single wreaih of |eu-
cothoe, about twenty in. dies in ,p
with a purple ribbon stretched ai i

center, was the only bit of decoral
tempted. On the Lafayette monument in
th" same locality, which is equestrian,
garlands of evergreen roping were wound
around the rider and the horse, which
gave the statue a most fantastical ap-
pearance: bin the funniest decoration of
a'l "in the one attempted on the statue
of Sunset Cox, located at Astor place.
This monument is surrounded by
ing, and evergreen roping was bubj
from the neck of the honored statesman
to the railing at equal distant -

around, ami. to ihose unacquainted with
this particular monumenl in its nat-
ural state, ii presented the appearance of
a gigantic Maypole. Surely. New fork
ought to ect up something better than this
display of evergreen roping for the deco-
ration of its monuments!
Wm. Elliott ,V Sons lav had one of

the in.. -t successful seasons in the his-
tory of their plant auction bu
They will hold their annual trade sale
on Tuesday, June 23, at 12 o'clock noon.
This annual sal.' has I me
a special feature, and many grand
gains will be offered at ihe forthcoming
one.

The annual exhibition of roses, straw-
berries and hardy Bowers of ihe Tarry-
town Horticultural Society will !

on Friday afternoon and evening. June
12, in lb.' Music Hall. Tarrylown. X. Y.
Prizes for hardy perennials, strawberries,
roses, hardy shrubs, antirrhinums and
vegetables at Sfered. The hall will be
opened for the staging of exhibits at 10
o'clock on the morning of the show .

Law-son & Company, 2863 Third ave-
nue. Bronx, have devoted . f their
line leu show- windows to a dis).

Bowers. Tie' floral department will be
under the management of A. M, Ibid.
'Ale. proposes carrying only high-grade
slock.

We are glad to report that John Krai
of the staff of Moore, Hentz & Nash,
wholesale florists, is sufficiently recov-
ered from hi I.. I..- able to at-
tend to business a few hi

The New York Cut Flower Company.
commencing Monday, June i. is

its salesrooms at 3 p. m. each day.
lid. It grower, who recently

purchased tin ! lace al Ma
X. J., has ju-t leased il Stabli
of Robert Sohuliz. anil will run lb

in connection with his own.
'i'arb. who has been laid up

Drained ankle tor several weeks.
i

- aMe to gel around again v. ith the help

Rickari B rs, seedsmen, 'IT East
ah street, are sending oul

folder, drawn on to their busi-
ness in general and lo straw-berry plants
in partii

The retail florists of I'.rooklyn ha'
rmanently organized, with Robert

6. Wilson, pi cl J. V. Phillips,
secretary.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
.
Writing: Pleas j

riiOKIBTS'
Mention
ETC OE.
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Brooze Galax, best quali-
ty 58.50 case of 10,000.

Green Galax, best quality
S7.50 case of 10.000.

New crop "agger and
Fancy Ferns, 52,00 per
1.000.

Laurel Festooning:, Box.
wood, Sphagnum and

Green Moss, Southern
WildSmllax,Leu<othoe
Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

A. HERRMANN
Man»fatarof

Floral Metal Designs
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, BE
4Ts«

E
sTREETst

ND NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WAR.R00MS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St
WRITE FORNEW CATALOGUE

Many Florists write us it makes plants grow
VJ^BLOOD rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-

ly no harmful effects. It will help you make
your business pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75c. (dealer's price). Send for free

booklet: "How to Make Things Grow. " Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., 100 William St., New York

SPECIAL OFFER

Telftrraph office; New Salem, Maw.
L. D. r*none Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.,

FOR
TEN DAYS

Nice, fancy Ferns, 85e. per 1000. Good Dag-
ger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000. New crop Dagger
Ferns, $1.50 per 1000. Galax, Green or Bronze,
$1.00 per 1000; case lots, 10,000, $7.50. 50 lb.

cases Wild Smilax, $6.00. i-eucothce Sprays,
Bronze or Green, 40c. per 100. Ground Pine,

5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd. Pine and Laurel
wreaths for Decoration Day use; Pine, $1.50
per doz. : Laurel, $2.50 and $3.00 per doz.

Send your orders early for your decoration
use. Laurel Festooning, 4c, 5c. and 6c. per
yd. ; made daily fresh from the woods. Box-
wood, No. 1 quality, $8.00 per case. 50 lbs.

- MILLINGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra fine. S1.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-
WOOD, per bunch, 35c.; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our .pecialty.
A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone OonnectionB.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Galax Leaves and
Decorative Greenery

Parlor Brand Smilax.

REED * KELLER
WZSZUZL* FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PALlTHORPlCO.

Owensboro, Ky.

....Send for Particulars....
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
*»THEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

76-71 wabast uvenoe. Cbleago, III.

Healthy Plants 1

j
are a foregoneconclusion

if

SYRACUSE RED POTS
! are used. Their porous
• quality provides proper
(Ventilation. .*, |„ 4

Syracuse Pottery C...
Syracuse, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO.

MANUFACTURERS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BUY DIRECT

New Crop of Ferns
Dagger Ferns, - $1.00 per 1000

Fancy " - 1.25

CALDWELL 1HE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

Evergreen, Aluhainn

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, ft 50 Postpaid

A. T. De La Hart Pig. & Co. Ltd., New York.

Tht booh ol WATER GARDENING ^Xfw
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New Yorh

<5^-~UCattle Manure
f_ D._. Shredded or
in CagS Pulverized

' Best and safest manure for florist*
Qnd greenhouse use, absolutely pure.
no waste, no danger. Write for cb>
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,
*_J34 Union Stock Yards, Chictuj*

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lota of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
194 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

""S-K-** »A i. in. .65 7.15 SS.oo
Florist Specialties. B laJ-J " .75 8.25 6s.00

KEYSTONE CEDAR C 13K " .85 9.35

PLANT TUBS. I.OO 1I.OO 90.OO
I - 25 13 7S 110.00

F 16% " 1.50 16.50 130.00

Three largest sizes have
handles.

Special PALL TUBS.
8 inches. .30 3.50 28.00

11 " 30 3.50 28 00

Painted Green.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX

BEAVEN'S FADELESS MOSS

NATURAL SHEET MOSS

t A. BEAVEN, Evergreen, Ala.

Florists' Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prlceB, stating size

you require, and for what kind of cut flowers
you wish to use the refliberator; also state whether
you wtsh It for display or only for storage.

McCray Refrigerator Company
762 Mill St., Kendallville, Ind.
Mention the Exchange when yon write.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

MANUFACTURED BY

W.J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
Samples free- For sale by dealers.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Tobacco Paper
"

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

J44 sheets . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

J728 sheets . . . 35.J0

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

Mrgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Louisville, Ky.

Over 40 Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices

!

Pint $1.50

•4 Gallon. . . . 5.50

GaUon .... J0.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— wlu"VS1^foSSi%£&THE PLOBISTS' EXCHAIOI.
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Take Notice
Thai we are manufacturers of

Louisiana Gulf Cypress Green-

house Material, five from sap and
no defects.

We are jobbers in Boilers,

Pipe-Fittings, Glass, etc.; in fact,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-

lating of Greenhouses. Let us

quote you.

S. JACOBS (Si SONS
1368-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE KROESCELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. FT.
GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT

15 BELOW ZERO.
Prices and Catalogue on application.

Kroeschell Bros Co.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
ivi.tb & Sod of Hempstead, L, I., say: "Your circulator, new model, lnNtnlled f->r

us hisi December give* perfect aattafactlon. it beated, without half trying, our three

large greenhousea. We figure thai in one more aeaaon it will Dearly pay fur iucif
in saving of coal. No fear "f frosts; now!"

No groonhouse 1b perfect without it. No greenhouse Is out-of-dato with It.

s-nd for descriptive catalog to

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th Street, NEW YORK

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
Is bent fur all kinds of Tanks, Vata, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.

Ask your dealer for our stock aud, If he hasn't got ft, pet him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
lO Dmmbromaea St., Hew York

Holds Class
Firmly

See the PointW
PEERLESS

4 Cli./hur Points we the beat.
< No rights or lefts. Box or

J 1 000 point* 75 eta. poatpald.

, HENRY A.DREER,
4 714 Chestnut St., Phil*., Pa»

PLANT CULTURE
Price, - - - 91.00.

\. T. Dr La Marc Ptg. & pod. Co.

2 to 8 Duane Street. New York

SEND FOR
THE NEW
BOILER CATALOG

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beda, Con-
servatorloa, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates Ireely given

GLASS
N. COXA/EN'S SON.

14 & 16 Wooster Street. New York

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

John A. Scollay
72-74 Myrtle Ave. , Borough of Brooklyn

NEW YORK CITY
D. G. Scollay. Mgr Established 43 Years

Send for Catalogue.

GEORGE PEARCE
'I be well-known

"lis.- bollder
ige, N. J.

Before giving oat
your conti a* I (p '

fignrea Crom me, 1

yon money.
Iron or wood con-
st! action Hot He.1

Sash.
Tklb phokb,

6881*—Orange.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 in. up to 12 in., for sale at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers in pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL « SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson Av. S Broadway. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Low Boilers
4 ft. high, lower if you want It. Designed and
specially adapted for greenhouse service. Write
for prices and booklet FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM. H. KAY. CO., 244 Fulton St. N.Y

Standard Flower pots
atea r;i-y to handle. '

Price per crate.
120 7 in. pote In crate, $4 20

60S " " 8-00
HANI" HADE

48 din. pots In crate, $S 6u
48 10 '*

" 4.80

24 11 " ** 8-60

24 12 " *'
4.80

12 14 ** M 4.80

C16 ** M <-W
Seed panB, same price as pots. Send for price Hat

of Cylinders for Cm Flowers, Hanging Basket*. I.««ii
Vases, etc. Ten per ceui. u:i toi cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

Auguet Rolker ,t Sons, Agts.,r.l Rar.:l»j' SL, BT. Y/. City

Pack.
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Light, Rigid and
Enduring Eaves

ARE ALWAYS FOUND IN OUR HALF
IRON FRAME OR ALL IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
OUR GALVANIZED STEEL EAVE PLATE
AND ROOF BAR BRACKETS DO IT

HlTCHINGS & CO.
1 1 70 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic ttop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and pricea

before placing your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

SUMMER in WINTER
by came

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

G1BLIN & CO., Ltica, N. Y.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE, $1.00.

The beet book for the plant grower.

AT.DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB CO. LTD
2-8 Duane St. New York.

GLASS
We are glad to quote on whatever you need from 5 boxes to 5,000 boxes; East or

West. Don't fail to get our advice and prices.

We are headquarters for

GREENHOUSE GLASS
SHARP PARTRIDGE & CO.,

LUMBER ST.,
SOUTH of 22nd ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

N. B.—Some snaps in double hotbed sizes.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

greenhouse:
construction

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFC. CO. STS^: CHICAGO

iai Hit Ben S a sn

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Pos ^| BV Patent V and U Gutters.

OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THE BEST, OCR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, SLM
^,

R
E
a
R
VE
R
NlJEflND Newark, N. J.

SCOLLAY'S PUTTY BULB
MONEY SAVED—and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For sale bv your Seedsman or Supply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRTLE AVENUE, BOROUGH Of BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

iKiftf. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. JE N
S
N
u

,

c
NTs

S0
B
r

li s.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^.JfMwSSBTHE FLOBISTS' EICHAMGE.
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N. Tonawanda
N. Y

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Stock, from 2% in. pots. $3.00 per 100:
Asparagus Sprengeri, Alyssum, dwarf; Bou-
vardia Humboldtii, Feverfew, Little Gem;
Heliotrope, blue aud white; G-azanias, Lobelia,
Emperor William; Cupheas, Petunias, double
varieties, variegated Ice Plants, variegated
Glechomas; Salvia, Bonfire aud Zurich; Agera-
tum, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection, In-

imitable; Rosemary, variegated Periwinkle,
Moschosma Riparium, Impatiens Sultani and
Holstii, Swainsona Alba, white Moonflower,
Saxifraga Sarmentosa, Parlor Ivy, white
Snapdragon.
Plants from S in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties; Fuch-
sias, In bad and bloom; Moonvine, the true
large flowering white variety; Rose and Pep-
permint Geraniums, Scarlet Sage, Bonfire and
Zurich; Swainsona Alba; Heliotrope, dark
blue, Gazania; Lemon Verbena; Asparagus
plumosus.

Altemantheras, 4 varieties. Coleus, Golden Bed-
der, Verschaffeltil, Firebrand and Quatrlcolor,

2Vz In. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Variegated Periwinkle, 4% in. pots, $1.50 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong, 4 In. pots, $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 In. pots. $5.00
per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100.
Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2

yr. old, $3.00 per doz.
Clematis Paniculata, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100
Clematis Montana grandiflora, strong plants,

4*6 in. pots, $1.50 per dozen.
Geraniums best varieties in bud and bloom, 4

in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4Vz
Id. pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata, one year old, seedlings,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100:
Dracsna indivisa and Asparagus Sprengeri.
Forget-me-nots, clumps, Summer-flowering, $4.00

per 100.

Scotch Pinks, hardy, assorted varieties in bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Euonym us radicans, 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.Cr |CE| R ' ' t h .V Westmoreland
• Cl^I-H-a sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid 1.040

losses amounting to $102,000.00

For particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River N. J.

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

ASTICA
FOR .2S

^rcenr,ouse(llazinJ

USE IT HOW.

F.0.PIERGEC0.
12 West Broadway

NCW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

FOR SNOW-FREE ROOFS
Gutters back up the snow—snow casts shade— makes work to

remove it. The gutterless, curved eave U-Bar house slides the

snow off—no shade—no extra work. This is only one of their

strong points—some of the others are simplicity, attractiveness,

durability, lightness, great strength,

unmatched productiveness, and low

cost of maintenance.

The ideal constructionforprivate
estates, parks,public institutions

andjlorists 'showrooms «

SEND FOR CATALOG

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE.NEWYORK

It

Is Gears

of

This Make
that make life easier for you florists.

So much easier, in fact, that it seems

almost incredible that any one of

you considers for a moment buying

gears with a complicated mechanism

of chains, or a series of cog wheel

arrangements. This encased, self-

oiling gear of ours is simplicity itself,

as far as construction goes—and is

made so much more carefully and

accurately in all its bearings. And
as far as price goes, any good thing

costs—and it pretty generally works

out that it costs a good bit more not

to have a good thing.

In brief, it is a gear of tremendous

power and has the special advan-

tage of being particularly easy to

erect—and of course, light running

;

it was designed with that in mind.

But send (or the new Ventilating

Catalog which fully describes it.

Lord and Burnham Co.

BOSTON
319 Tremont Building

MAIN SALES OFFICE
1 133 Broadway,

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
1215 Filbert Street

The florists' Supply House of America

Kneeling Stools, Arches, Baskets and

complete outfits for June weddings.

ITALIAN POTTERY for decoralive purposes. METAL DESIGNS,

all kinds. IMMORTELLES, all colors. WHEAT SHEAVES.
CYCAS LEAVES. MAGNOLIA LEAVES and

made-up MAGNOLIA WREATHS are

good investments.

EVERYTHING IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Our Catalogue is Pree.

H. Bayersdorfer & Company
1129 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

mt noon ol WATER GARDENING &£!$»
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. $ Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New YorK

THE TRADE ONLY— ^^TSoSSS SSBi*
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VOL. XXV. NO. 24 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JUNE 13, J 90S One Dollar Per Year

CANNAS Started plants in 3 1
. and

4-in. pots, ready for im-
mediate planting.

Vincas and English Ivies

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA

Mine. Nardy, Mile. Berat, Robert Christie, Golden King, Pennsyl-
vania, L. Patry, Florence Vaughan, Pandora, Austria, Souv. il'An-
toine Crozy, Rohallion, Pierson's Premier, Queen Charlotte, Fred-
erick Benary, etc. Extra strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

Extra fine plants in 3% and
4-in. pots, for vases, tubs,

etc. $8.00 per 100; extra size, $10.00 per 100.
PANSIES, ENGLISH DAISIES and FORGET-ME-NOTS. $3.00 per 100.
CROTONS for bedding. Extra strong plants, 3%-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-in.

pots, $50.00 per 100.

Earge Plants in Tabs and
Half-Barrels for July and

August-flowering. We make a specialty of these, and bave a magnificent lot

of large plants, which we can supply in any quantity—from single plants up to
carload lots. Large plants in tubs, $2.00 and $3.00 each. Extra large
plants in half-barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

ACALYPHA MUSAICA. Extra choice, for bedding. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.
PANDANUS VEITCHII. 5-in. pots. $9.00 per dozen; 6-in. pots, $12.00 per

dozen; large plants, $2.00 to $3.50 each, according to size.

FICUS ELASTICA. 5-in. pots, $4.00 per dozen; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen.
DRACXNA FRAGRANS. Extra large plants, in 6-in. pots, 3 ft. high, $12.00

per dozen.
FERNS, Assorted. Extra heavy plants, 2^,-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3Mriu. pots,

extra heavv, $10.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI ELEGANTISSIMA. 2^-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;

3Vin. pots, $15.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in. pots, $12.00
per dozen.

BOXWOOD, Pyramids. Extra fine plants, $2.00 and $3.00 each.
CARNATIONS Winsor and White Enchantress. We can supply these in quan-

tity, readv for immediate planting. Strong established plants from 2Vi-in. pots,

$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
NASTURTIUMS. 3-in. pots, bushy, $6.00 per 100.
SALVIA Bonfire. 2%-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
AGERATUM. 2Vs>-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
COLEUS. Assorted, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
ALYSSUM. 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
MOON FLOWERS. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown- on- Hudson,

New YorR

EXTRA FINE LARGE PLANTS
/ KILLSRNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, BON SILENE, S&FRANA, KAISERIN and CARNOT
These plants are grafted low and union is complete. $120.00 per 1000.

Extra large own root Brides and Bridesmaids
$35.00 and $50.00 per 1000.

Exceptionally large plants of KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
which, if planted now would give immediate returns.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Lilium Harrisii
lJOR

EARLY (XMAS) FORCING

We shall have prompt ship-
ments of these from Bermuda
as soon as the crop is har-

vested, and can offer

5-7 inch, $40.00 per 1000

6-7 inch, $60.00 per 1000

Our growers, " Stephens
Bros.," write us, under date
of May 20th as follows :

'

' We have this week been
looking over our crops and
we are very pleased with
them, there being little or no
mixed stock and no disease."

Our Import List of all Forcing Bulbs and Plants is noiv ready

Write for it

|paij$ee
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK

Qfjj)
84 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Western Springs, III.

GERANIUMS
GOOD STANDARD VARIETIES at $2.00 per 100 and up to NOVELTIES at

$1.00 each, from 2-inch pots. Our collection contains nearly 300 varieties. We will
send 1000, 50 each of 20 varieties, our selection for $18.50. This is a splendid collec-
tion to stock up on.

We have a good assortment in 3-inch pots, at $3.50 per 100.

A CORDIAL INVITATION Is extended to all Interested in Geraniums to visit us In June, to
inspect OUT new stock houses conl:iinin^ over f.u.noo plants, and ( ->|u-r i;i 11 v u> s. .- .,ur new
bouse; In it there are over 800 varlel tea in full bloom, a splendid opportunity to •-

ewer introductions with the old standards, and to select stock f..r next season. We will make
very liberal special prices on all orders booked during May and Jim.- fur December delivery. We
are at Cuwenton, on the B. & 0. It. R., and at Chase on the Pennsylvania. We meet all 'trains.

DAHLIA PLANTS
From 2-inch pots, at $2.00 per 100 to

$10.00 per 100. We will send 1000 in
l'ii varieties, our selection of good sorts in
Cactus, Decorative or Show, for $18.50.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A splendid collection of over 75 kinds,

small flowered or button type, $2.00 per
100, large flowered or Aster type. $3.00
per 100.

For List of Miscellaneous Stock see Issue of May 30th.

CANNAS
CANNAS. Strong plants from 3-Inch pots.

JEAN T1SSOT. Brilliant vermilion, with
bright orange shading, $1.00 per doz.

;

$C.0O per 100.

PRESIDENT MEYERS. Rich cherry car-
mine, bronze foliage, $1.00 per doz.;
$7.00 per 100.

LOUISIANA. Vivid scarlet, flowers often
measure 7 Inches, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00
per 100.

Visitors always 'welcome.

PENNSYLVANIA. Bright vermilion scar-
let, free bloomer, large. $1.00 per doz.;
$6.00 per 100.

BUTTERCUP. Deep buttercup yellow.
almost pure. $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per
100.

J. D. EISLE, ENGANDALE, ALPH.
BOUVIER. MME. CROZY, and FLOR-
ENCE VAUGHAN, 60c. per doz.; $4.00
per 100.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO.ST5"

Prices Advertised Id these Columns ire for THE TRADE ONLY ™»£222i™''£l<£E%2 Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 799
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£ Sterilized Manure
Free from weed seeds and other deleterious

matter and stimulates slow vegetation.

100 lb. $1.50, ton $22.50.

10 in. bowl Each $1.10

12 " " 1.25

14 " " 1.50

Dozen $11.00
13.00

16.00

RUSTIC
Hanging Baskets

Cane Stakes

WM. ELLIOTT Sz SOINS

4 to 5 feet $5.00 per 1000
6 to 9 feet 7.00

10 to 13 feet 14.00

42 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK

RAWSON'S
Arlington Pansy
This 1b the cream of all pansies and we are not afraid to claim superiority

over «ny other strain. The colors of this strain are superb, the flowers large

and the plants robust. There is hardly a pansy alike and for this reason It

should prove valuable for either show or commercial purposes.

1 s ounce, $1.25; 1 ounce, $8.00
RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

FOR
IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

Livistona rotundifolia, $2.00 per 100; $17.50 per looo.

PALM SEEDS
100 1000

Konlia Forsterlana SO 50 $4 60

Kantla Balmoraana 50 4 00

ioo looo

Phoenix raclinala 60 3 00
Phoenix Canariensls SO 3 00
Pandemia mills 1 00 8 00

ASPARACUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, true greenhouse grown seed. 100 sds. 60c. ; 260 sds.
$1.20; lOOOsds. J4.00; 5000 sds. $18.00: 10.000 sds. $35.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENOERI, 250 sds. 25c. : 1000 sds. 75c. ; 5000 sds. $3.00.

DRACAENA INDIVISA (seeds), oz. 30c. ; 1 lb. $1.00.

Catalogues free

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, * w«*T*TK ** at,

You do not know what a

CROP OF MUSHROOMSGOOD
fs before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free of charge valuable information on the subject.

FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KNUD GUNDESTRUP SmS5£&£&&. CHICAGO

ESTABLISHED 1802

SEEDS OF ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS, $2.00 per 1000

SEEDS OE ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS POBUSTUS, $2.00 per 1000

COLD STORAGE LILY OF THE VALLEY

PIPS. JAPAN LILIES, JAPAN IRIS

For prices state quantities required

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything of the highest grade.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
FineBl grown large flowering, fringed, single

nnd ilnuhle, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,

half pkt., 50c.
Beparate, also.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND.
flowering var.. mixed, extra
fringed, 10<jO seeds, 50c.

New large-
3ne hybrids.

CINERARIA £T
st

1000 seeds, 50c.

large-flower-
dwarf, mixed,

GIANT PANSV %Ug« '££
etles, critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00: half
pkt., 50c. 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret
pansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant
Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown. Pa.
THE HOME OF I'KI JIKO-KS

PKICE LIST of my

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
will be oat In June. If yoa have never grown
my sweet peas, send for It. My old customers
will get It without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In August next.

ANTON C. ZV0LANEK, Boundbrook, N. J.

Pansy
Famous Strains of Mam-

moth Mixed Pansies.

S. & W. Co.'s

NON PLUS ULTRA
Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy is

a mixture containing the largest,
handsomest, most perfect varie-
ties ever sent out. The beauti-
ful coloring and variety of mark-
ing give a bed of these pansies
a most brilliant appearance. The
seed having been saved from
the greatest assortment of types.
Including only the b<-st of Giant
Cassiers, 'Bugnots, Trimardeaux
and Giant English, French and
German strains. Finest mixed,
per trade pkt., 25c; per % oz.,

$1.50; per oz., $5.00.

WORLD'S BEST MIXTURE
This mixture is the result of careful selec

tion, from the very largest and finest pansies,
of all the varieties; and we can safely say that
a better or finer strain It is impossible to get.
Per trade pkt., 50c; per 1000 seeds, $1.25;
per 5000 seeds, $5.00.

Very Large Flowering Varieties
TliesL' are remarkably large Pansies, which,

for size of flowers and robust growth, eclipse
all other strains. Their range of color has
heretofore been limited, but this season we
are able to offer several grand new varieties.

Tr. pkt. H oz. oz.

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Purple
Violet $0.20 $0.50 $1.50

S, & W. Co.'s Giant Adonis,
light blue 25 .75 2.50

S. & "W. Co.'s Giant Pure Yel-
low 20 1.25 4.00

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Azure Blue .20 .75 2.00
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Emperor
William 20 .75 2.50

S. & W, Co.'s Giant Fire King .20 1.25 4.00

Pansy—World's Best Mixture

Tr. pkt. M oz. oz.

S. & W. Co. ' s Giant King of
the Blacks

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Lord Bea-
consfield

S. & W, Co.'s Giant Snowflake
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Wnite,
dark eye

S. & W, Co. 's Giant Yellow,
dark eye

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Mixed
Elite Mixture
English fine mixed, per lb. $4.50
Pres. Carnot; white, each petal adorned with

a deep violet blotch. Per pkt., 25c; per %
oz., $1.75; per oz., $6.00 .

Masterpiece (Germania), superb new class of
botched pansies with large blooms, mostly
undulated or curled, fine rich colors. Per
pkt., 50c; per % oz., $2.25; per oz., $8.00.

.20
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Pansy Seed
Johnson's Famous Prize Winner Strain

Place your order now f<»r new crop seed

j

]ihh> needs. 80c.; 2000 a Is, 60c; B0O0 seeds,

$1.00; per -, $5,00.

Bend for c pli tc Pansj List.

JOHNSON SEED CO.,
217 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

i
JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES, for

Chrysanthemums, Llllee, Gladlo-
ins, etc. Durable, atroogt feet
long, about 3-8 In. diameter, 65c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000; $0.00 i><-'

2000.

"ASPARAGUS Plumosua Nanus seed.

true. BOc. per 100; $3.00 per 1000; $5.00 per
_

ASPARAGUS Spreneeri Seed, true, 15c. per

LOO i"3c. per 1000; $1.25 per 2000.

NEW PURE WHITE EREESIA "SNOW-
DRIFT." Absolutely purr white flowers;

stems, Btrong, bearing :i profusion of large,

milk wttitr M.'ss'un-
.

arty forcer.

100 1

Sele.i flowering bulbs $1.25 $10.00

bulbs 1-70 15.00

Uammotb l>ulbs. doz., 50c 2.00

H. H. BERGER Si COMPANY
70 Warren Si., NEW YORK CITY

PURITYFISCHER'S GRAND
FREESIA

'I'liis is the finest Freesia ever offered to the

trade and the only one worth growing. The
Bower heiids ore of very large size, of glisten-

i nc whiteness, and of thick heavy substance,
making Its keeping quality superior to all

The stems, always stiff, can be grown
t-.\" feel and over, making this magnificent
i one "f the finest decorative flowers.

It can be used entirely alone In this respect
or with other long-stemmed flowers.

The greatest care Is taken by us to keep
this beautiful Freesla pure and free from all

finger of mixing, by carefully picking off

all seed pods; not allowing one to ripen and
BOp Us seed In the ground, where It would
surely ^row the next season and work disaster,

as It does not come true from seed.

Bo, beware of buying stock that has bpeD
Increased from seed. You will always find

Purity here in all Its purity.

Send in your orders early, for last year
the orders far exceeded the supply. This year
S hope to fill all orders and offer first and
econd-grade bulbs for sale.

Send for Price List. Delivery In early July.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Santa Anita, Cal.

SWEET PEAS
For Thanksgiving and Christmas

Boddinglon's Christmas White, oz. 10c;
',' lb (ii\; '.- lb liOc; lb. !HO

Boddington's Christmas Pink, oz. 10c;
'. lb 4oc; M lb. 6ic: lb. J1.00.

Boddington's Snowbird, the earliest fore

iDK WDlte, nz. 15c; % lb. !5C.i X lb. $1.25;

lb. $2.00.

All the above mailed free.

ARTHUR T. B0DDINGT0N
.VF.F.D.VM AN

342 West 14th St.. NEW YORK CITY

MUSHK00M SPAWN
made ''Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot aupply you

write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO - AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett «Sa., Pa.

FLORISTS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
utilizing the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room bedB In growing flowers.
Lambert's Pure Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn In the market. Is sold by all lead-
ing seedsman. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
wuiall trial bed. together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, St. Paul. Minn

HALF MILLION
CALLA BULBS
CALLA BULBS pay to bloom 40* better than

Harrlsii. Why you don't have to throw (alia
Bulbs away after blooming. (Saw.

CiraunforanoB lvrioon
Calla rthiopiri. Bulbs 8 to 10 inch JHO.OO

: to B Inch 65.00
5 to 7 inch 10.00

3 to 5 inch 25.00

250 at 1000 rates. Packed in slatted crates. Liberal
count. Safe Arrival Guaranteed. I prepay
freight at above prices, to yourclty, when check
is sent with order. Send in your order to-day and
cash to reach me June 20th. References: Pirst
National and People's Bank. Santa Cruz, Cal .

and Dun's.

A M1TTING " «° 23 KENNAN st.n. 1111 Unit SANTA CRUZ. CAL.

cold storage: lilies
COLD STORAGE LILIES, mean that you
ean have Lilies all the year round. What
are more useful, or give more character
to the funeral piece than the Lily?

We have, and can deliver at any time
lold nfnrape I. Hies, and can refer you to

hundreds that are growing them. Why not
yOU ?

LILIUM LONGIFLORTJM GIGANTEUM i«

the only longlflorum that gives satisfac-
tion from cold storage. We offer them as
follows;

LTXITJM LONGLFLORUM GIGANTETJM (re-

packed).

6 to 8 Inch bulbs. 400 in a case, $8.50
per 100; $75.00 per 1000; case- of 400
for $30.00.

7 to 9 Inch bulbs, 300 In a case, $i>.00
per 100; $85.00 per 1000; $25.50 per
rase of 300.

to 10 Inch bulbs. 200 In a caBe. $14.00
per 100; $130.00 per lOfiO; $26.00 per
case of 200.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
342 WEST 14th STREET NEW YORK CITY

COLD STORAGE GIGANTEUM
Six to eight inch, 400 lo case; six to eight inch mudballed* 300 to case.

Case lots at I OOO rates. Prices on application.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

ASPARAGUS™
5

per iooo seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS *"*«

per 1000 seeds, 75c.

W. C. BECKERT,
NORTH SIDE

PITTSBURG, PA.

Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
I Formerly of Ettrlcks, Va.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONIES, CROCUS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

F1SKE SEED CO.
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also FLORISTS'SEEDS for Immediate plantinc

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
I2 & I3 Faneuil Hall Square BOSTON, MASS.

PLANT CULTURE Price *.00

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Flower ®
Vegetable SEEDS
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and florists

Aster Seed, all the leading
varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.
per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER, IN. V.

W. a D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don," beat for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Beet. Onion, Ailsa
Crate. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
Indoor purposes. Mushroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. Y.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.

WEEBER& DON, ISIfySSSSStV™
8

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

ROEMER'S £*» PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles In the

World. Introducer and Grower of all

the leading Novelties. Highest Award,
International Exhibit loo DuBBeldorf,
1905. catalogue free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
Ouedlinburq, Germany.

Our Specialty
in the Fall will be

HOME GROWN LILIUMS,
GERMAN and JAPAN IRIS.
When in the market let us nuotc you prices.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park. N, Y.

The boon ofWATER GARDENING
By Pater Blsset. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD
2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

SURPLUS
COLEUS In variety, GERANIUMS,

< ii Aim ms
CANNAS !u\arlety, A( II YRAN I Ml S.
ENGLISH IVY, 4 and 5 in. pots.ROSES

H. P. and H. T., 2 in. pots at $20.00
per IOOO

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth N. I.

paS^ SEEDS
A SPECIALTY

• liiant 1'a.ii-y, Kt.><l.l„r »iri.lii
i

Hiiviiiirof the mo*t lieatitirul nmi
neweal (rtani now. ring I i

S3.00. Pottage paid Cash with order.
'

I

1 "' *'" 1 tartlmonlali
i

American nurserymen.
V. FR0MH0LD a CO.. P.n.y Seed Grower.Naumhurq Saale, Prov. Sa«in>, fctRVHM

-\-K fo

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
1SS ??• P; G

A-
sec°"d vice-president; C.

&. Kendel, Cleveland. O., secretary and
treasurer: Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

NEW YORK.—Lawrence S. Pavn
representative of Andre, Leroy & Cio'
seed growers, Angers, Prance, sailed for
his annual visii to the United States
from Southampton by s. s. Majestic on
June 10, and hopes to arrive aboul the
LSth in New York. All correspondence
addressed to him, care "f Messrs F u
Vandegrifl & Company, 15 Whitehall
street. Now York City, will receive
prompt attention.

Imports of Seeds, etc.- June 2.
F. B. Vandegrifl & Company, I" bags
flower seed; Smilli & Bolzentbal, Hi
cases plants; .1. Ter Kuile, 30 tubs laurel
trees, six cases plants; J. Roebrs Com-
pany, 90 tubs laurel trees: Rf. F. liar
row, six eases plants; A. Walbret 4G
tubs laurel trees; Hirschbacl ,V- So. in,
nine cases planls; M. Mutillos, si\ cases
plants: Maltus & Ware 16 cases plants
June 4.—Michi'le Hattislora. 10 line's
seed: J. Roehrs Company. 12 cases
plants: Maltus & Ware, 10 packages
plants: F. B. Vanrlegrift & Company,
two cases plants. June 5.—J. P. Roosa,
one box planls.

European Notes.
Summer is with us at last in good

earnest and our growing crops are re-
sponding bravely to Nature's call. Tur-
nips (white-fleshed varieties) have ma-
terially improved during the past two
weeks; this remark applies especially to
the field softs. Of yellow-fleshed varie-
ties, both for table and field use. the
very limited acreage is not particularly
encouraging; the purple topped kinds are
especially short. Rutabagas are mend
int.*. 1 >ii I as ii is far too early to detect
canker. ;i definite report must be delayed
for a few days. Mangels are doing well.

both in northern France and England;
the limited acreage of Mammoth Long
Red will lead to very high prices next
season if the presenl demand continues.
Sales are now easily effected at an ad-
vance of fully lo per eenl

.

The cold and heavy rains have tie-

rionsh injured the sowings of eurh
Italian onions for the pickle merchants
and a lot of re-SOWing has been neces-
sary: this has cleared off a few stray
lots of yearling seed and left a clear store

for next season's crop. At present the

appearance of the onion crop is quite

satisfactory

.

The visii nf the President of the

French Republic to London has been co-

incident with the famous Temple show
of the Royal Horticultural Society. The
lalter has been fully up lei i!n average
of excellence, ami despite the increased

charge for admittance f$2.50) on the

tirsl day. was most nneomforlald
crowded. The exhibition was r-

for Fellow- only from 7 a. in. to ni

on the 2d day. and ibis enabled those in-

l in practical horticulture

amine He- m exhibits in com-
fort. W. Aibe Burpee, who with Mrs.
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<$hfes $fenda/t/$eec/s.
For Florist* and Market Gardeners. Send for

Catalogues and Special Prices on your wants in

SLOWER
i VEGETABLE SEEDS '»nd BULBS.

$fo/ie& Seed <$tor&
210 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

Burpee has returned to London from
their French trip in splendid health, was
an interested visitor. While nearly all
the British seedsmen were among the ex-
hibitors there was very little of "special"
interest to the readers of these notes ex-
cept sweet peas, and as the latter wore
all grown under glass, and to a certain
extent off color, it must suffice for the
present to say that there appear to be a
few very good novelties on the way.
The letter re scented cyclamen from

Messrs. Vilmorin in your issue of May
16th occasions the writer very much sur-
prise, as it is evident that Messrs. V. A.
& Company have read into the notes in

question an implication and preconcep-
tion which they were certainly not in-

tended to convey. No one. least of all

the present writer, would charge Messrs.
V. A. & Company with such grossly dis-

early promise of most crops has not been
on the whole fully maintained ; but
nevertheless, it seems safe to say that
general crop conditions are very much
better than they were at this time a year
ago. When we seriously consider the
very excessive moisture during practically

the whole period of the small garden
plantings, the fact that on the whole so

little complaint has been heard this year
so far of seeds not germinating is cer-

tainly a most satisfactory state of af-

fairs, and speaks most eloquently for the

healthy condition of the seed trade gen-
erally. As regards the seed crop pros-

pects for 1009 sales, it is as yet very
early in the season, and two or three
weeks of good growing weather, which
I here now seems every indication of hav-
ing, would work wonders with the grow-
ing seed crops.

Speaking generally, seed crop condi-
tions do most certainly now point to sub-
stantial prices at both wholesale and re-

tail for another year at least. Until
such time as we obtain a genuine old-

fashioned "bumper*' crop of seeds, rates
for seeds will average high—seed stocks
now on hand are far too low to admit
of any other outcome. The yearly con-
sumption of seeds in this country has
reached too great a volume to admit of

The New Seed Warehouse of Wood, Stubbs Sc Co., Louisville, Ky.

honorable conduct. All that the notes in

question affirmed is confirmed by their
letter ; the omission of the word "grandi-
florum" was unfortunate but not inten-
tional. European Seeds.

Seed Trade Notes.

Willi better weather the demand for

the general line of seeds for late plant-
ing has very materially increased. There
still continues a most excellent retail

counter business: and as regards the

wholesale trade of the larger houses, 611-

ing-in orders are being received in ex-

cellent volume—in fact, for the middle of

June, all branches of seed-selling show
much more than average activity. Plant
sales still continue in fair amount, al-

though it does look as if another week-

would end anything like large sales in

this line. Those seedsmen who have been
making this past season especial efforts

to handle large lines of both vegetable
and flowering plants, report themselves
as more than pleased with the trade ac-
complished.
June is always an anxious month with

I he seedsman, as regards crop conditions.
He has two causes for anxiety; for not
only is he vitally solicitous that the
seeds he has been selling during the
past six months shall yield satisfactory
crops to his customers, but also that the
ned crops planted for the coming year's
supply of seeds, shall turn out fully ade-
quate to the sure-to-come dpmand. There
can be no question but that the excessive
rains of the past six weeks or so have

for irregular crop conditions, and
on Hiis account the unusually favorable

any other result from fairly good seed
crops; we need some great seed surpluses
to put seeds back in selling prices to the
average lower levels of the past decade.
In a few weeks now quite close estimates
can he made regarding the final outcome
of the present growing seed crops.
The Saturday hajfrholidays, which al

ways begin with June, are giving a well-
earned rest to both employer and em-
ployee. These week-end recreations, to-

gether with the annual vacations of two
weeks, which also begin this month, will
return us all to work with renewed vim
for the coming season of bulb-selling,
which is now daily shaping itself for
sure-to-be large sales v.

Louisville, Ky.
Wood. Stubbs & Company have DOW

moved into their new building. 229-231
E. Jefferson street, Louisville, Ky.. of
which the above is a photograph. The
building is especially well constructed for
handling the seed business. The floors
are extremely strong and the building is

equipped with the most modern devices
for quick handling and execution of or-
ders. The first floor has a 15-foot ceiling
fitted with prism glass in front and wired
glass in the rear, which makes it ex-
tremely light. Hanging balconies extend
around the parts of the store arranged
for display of stock and poultry supplies,
insecticides, light implements, etc.

Behind the counters, in addition to 400
drawers, there are 160 bins which con-
nect with three-inch pipes to upper
reservoir bius. so that the slocks for
these bins are all filled on the second

Room Wanted
ROOM WE MUST HAVE to place our

importations of ARAUCARIAS, PALMS,
BAY TREES, etc. Therefore, our entire

stock of bedding plants must go at astonish-

ingly low prices.

Look! Look! Look!
And just think !

SCARLET SAGE, the best variety in the
world—the Clara Bedman or Bonfire, 4 In. pots
which used to sell at $12.00 per 1O0, now Sj 00
per 100, or $45.00 per 1000. No less than one
hundred of these at this price.

BEGONIA VERUON, dwarf red and Erfordii,
4 in., tie. ; 3 in., dark dwarf Vernon, 4c.

COBAEA SCANDENS. we have about 1000
nicely staked up. 4 In. pots, about 2 feet
high, to close out, 5c. each.

CANNAS. best bedding varieties, red, yellow
and pink by name, large, 4 in., $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 4 in., big stock, 6c.

Pure white MOON VINES, for which we have
a world-wide reputation, 4 in., 12c.; 2% In., 5c.

Plants, 2\; to 3 in. pots, at only 2c.
Heliotropes, Phlox Drummondi, Lobelia, blue,

Dwui-f and Trailing; Tradescantia. Verbenas,
Petunias. Giant and Inimitable; Sweet Alyssum.
Utile Gem; Summer Chrysanthemums, Nastur-
tiums, Cosmos, ;'. plants in a 3 in. pot; Dusty
Miller, Pyrethrum, while flowering; Kenilworfh
Ivy. Tagetes <<r Marigold, til dorado and Gold
Itiuy; Ageratum, 3 in.; Fuchsias, Torenia Four-
nierii Dianthus, Chinese ami Japanese Pinks.

BOSTON, SCOTTII and WHITMANI FEBNS,
4 in., 20c. to 25c. each. WHITMANI FERNS,
4 in.. 25c.

CLEMATIS JACKMANNI, the trne variety,
from Europe, 6 In. pots, 3 feet high, 35c. to

50c. each.

ABAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA, new
importations, 6 in. pots, 3 tiers, $1.25 to $1.50.
Araucaria Excelsa Glauca, new Importations, 6
in., 3 tiers, $1.00 to $1.25.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, for the
lawn or porch, last Spring (1007) Importation.
Only specimen plants can be offered of the

-

beautiful type, 6-7 in. pots, 25-30-35-40 in. high,
same in width, 6 year old, 5 tiers, $1.75, $12.00,

$2.50 to $3.00 each.

Have Just received per Steamer Zealand (Ma#
1) from Antwerp about 5000 Araucaria Excelsa
of all sizes. Plants, 3 tiers, 8-10-12 In., 40c;
12 to 14 In., 50c; above, 60c to 73c
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 In.. 20 In. high.

35c; 5 In.. -0 to 25 in. high, 50c; 5V£ in, potB,

GOc. tO 75c.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 7 in. pots. 40 to
B0 inches high. $2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 in. pots,

30 inches high, $1.50; 6 in. pots, 25 inches
high. $1.00; 6 in. pot. 20 inches high, 75c:
5 in. to 5' s in. pots. 50c each.
DRAOffiNA BRUANTI, 6 in., 35c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer* Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
3000 Appleton, 5O0 each Timothy Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Monrovia, W. Ihickham,

Cheltoni. Pacific, Nellie Pockett, 1000 Mrs. W. Duchham, 500 F. A. Cobboldt. 500 Garza,
ready for planting, from 2U-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000, Many other kinds
in smaller quantify.

CHAS. M. TOTTY, Madison, IN. «l.

Chrysanthemums
Fine plants from 2!i In. pots. While they

last, at $2.00 per loo. Order quick.

PINK
2000 Pacific
275 Pink Ivory
250 Liger
600 Wm. Duckham
120 Helen Friok

200 Golden Wedding
400 Golden Beauty

WHITE
500 Opah
1500 Polly Rose
500 Touset
200 Beatrice May
700 Merry Xmas.

700 Bonnaffon
500 Appleton

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OAKLAND, MD.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best commercial varieties. $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.
STAR PETUNIA. Bbort frame-grown, full

bloom, $4.00 per 100.
VERBENA, 3Vi in., branched, frame-grown,

$4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, ."'^ in., in bloom. $5.00 per
100.

ASTERS, white. Queen of the Market, 50c. per

100. Cash, please.

HENRY EICHH0LZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

floor. The upper reservoir bins hold from
five to ten bushels apiece. A great sav-
ing in time and labor will be effected in
the filling and storing of different seeds.
The building is well equipped with elec-
tric elevators for freight and seeds with
the most modern seed cleaning machinery,
and will be equipped with automatic
weighing machines, bag tilling machines,
etc., for quick handling of orders.
The front is very imposing, being con-

structed with glazed brick, white and
terra cotta, with an electric clock mount-
ed in the pediment, for the benefit of the
frink gardeners and farmers on the mar-
ket opposite.

GHBYSBNTHEmOinS
Good Rooted Cuttings and plants from soil

now ready.
WHITE—Estelle, Polly Rose, A. Byron, Ivory,

T. Eaton, Geo. S. Ealb, Mrs. Robinson, Opah.
YELLOW—Robert Halliday. Col. D. Appleton,
Cremo. Mrs, John Whilldin, Major Bonnaffon,

PINK—Glory of the Pacific, P. Ivory, Dr.
Eng-uehard, Minnie Bailey.

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash or C. O. D.

D. H. GREEN, West Grove, Pa.

WANTED
CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
500 October Frost, 500 G. S. Kalb. 1000 Eure-

ka, 600 W. H. Chadwick. 300 Timothy Eaton,
10(10 Glory of the Pacific, 2000 W. H. Duckham,
1000 A. J. Balfour 500 Maud Dean, 1000 Mon-
rovia, loon Mrs. Duckham, 500 Yellow Eaton,
.i00 Jerome Jones, 500 CuIHngfordii, 1500 Match-
less.

A. L. KOSTER, Rye. N. Y.

From 2\& in. pots, $22.00 per 1000; extra good
stock: 1000 Pacilic, '.'000 Halliday, 1400 Touset,
MOO Appleton, 2200 Rohlnson

H. D. DARLIN6T0N, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS "^ SSSST
WHITE—Timothy Eaton, Mrs. Geo. S.

Kolb, fine early; Estelle, White Bonnaffon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Touset, Jeannle No- .

nln. PINK—Glory of the Pacific, Mary
Mann, Dr. Eaguehard, Maud Dean. Roslere.
TELLOW—Major Bonnaffon, Cremo, Robt.
Halliday, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00 per
100; $16.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WN. SWAYNF . P. 0. Box 226, Kcnnctt $q. t Pa
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meeban.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN,
J. W. Hill, Des Moines, la., president; C. M. Hobbs,

Bridgeport, Ind., vice-president; George C. Seager,lad.,

Rochester, N. Y.

N. Y., treasurer.
secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester.

Horticultural t,l8ustrum lucidum is a handsomer

Notes evergreen privet than the L. japoni-
cum, beautiful though the latter is. In

the in i 1<1 Winter of 1!MI7 -8 ii passed through the cold with
no injury at all in sheltered positions, Ii is supposed to
lif less har.lv than L. japonieum. The latter is hardy at

Philadelphia, and ii is hoped lucidum will also prove .s.>.

The weeping Douglas Fir. Pseudotsuga Douglasii
pt'iidula. will be in demand as soon as growing specimens
bake iis worth evident. It is a form of the hard; one,
the Colorado variety, so ii cau take its place with our
hardy evergreens with entire safety. European firms,

such as Barbiers, are offering il
; and specimens already

here attest its worth.
Abies arizonica, the cork fir of Arizona, is a hand-

some evergreen at all limes, iu early Spring ils young
growth is almost of the color of the famous lilne spruce.
As with other cork-barked trees, its corkiness does not
commence until some years have passed. When it does
come it is of silvery whiteness aud is 'Teal corky." at-

testing the appropriateness of its name. Silver Cork Fir.

Although from Arizona, it is from the mountains, anil

is quite hardy in ail the Middle States.

One of the handsomest of all azaleas is Hie flame-
colored one, A. calendulacea. An old botauisi describes
a mass of them he saw in flower in North Carolina as

looking like "a woods on tire." The flowers are large, and
the bush robust growing. They vary in color, some being
yellow, others varying to the flame, which seems the
normal color. There is no more handsome azalea among
all the kinds known.

Paul's Carmine Pillar rose is of striking beauty, aud
when large plants are in flower their display is dazzling.

The flowers are single, of a deep carmine color; and it is

a rose ranking among our hardiest. What a treasure
such a rose would be were it everblooming !

l>eutzia Lemoinei has not found tin' favor with florists

it was thought it would. It is a good shrub, being a
larger grower than gracilis, and flowering at the same
time, but for florists' use gracilis still holds first place.

But Philadelphia Ijemoinei is a grand addition to

sweet-scented mock oranges. Its growth is far less ro-

bust than P. coronarius, the old sweet mock orange, so

that when in flower their weight causes the branches to

droop slightly and gracefully. The odor of its tiowers is

most delightful. Some describe it as lemon-scented,
others, strawberry-scented. Its perfume is not so heavy
as any of the old style mock oranges, and as sweet per-

fume is pleasing to everyone, this Philadelphia will be-

come very popular.
Nurserymen are pushing Pterostyrax hispidum, aud

well they may do, for it is one of the handsomest of little

known small trees. Its leaves are large and handsome,
and in early .lone it is always a picture with its in-

numerable racemes of while flowers. The racemes are

about a foot in length, and are formed like an inverted

candelabrum. After a while, when the small trees now
being sold flower, many will regret their not having
planted one years before.

Viburnum Lantana is a very early blooming shrub. Its

flowers are white, in flat heads, appearing in the first

days of Spring. If the flowers were all its attraction it

might be no belter than some other shrubs, but berries

follow which ripen quickly, anil their red color adds much
to the attraction of the bush. Besides its hardiness, its

well doing everywhere and its beautiful foliage, the Kosa
rugosa is the first of all roses to dower in Spring, or at

least it is in a collection here where numerous sorts are

grown. And theu what a display its large seedpods make
with their bright red color in the late Summer! There
are many hybrids of it. but florists and nurserymen say

the call is for the old typical forms, the red and the white-

flowered first of all.

Kalmia latifolia is such a handsome hardy evergreen
that it is a pity to see it so often planted in situations

unfitted for il. Those who have seen it in its wild state

will say it grows in loam aud decayed leaves, in well-

ilrainei], hut damp soil, and in shady places. If ever

in open exposures it is because of tic clearing away of

trees or shrubs that have been around il. Its flowers

come soon after cultivated rhododendrons and azaleas

are over, when they are eTeatly appreciated. Although
shade is natural to them, if suited in all other respects,

they will grow in an open position.
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is one of the oldest of our
cultivated sorts, and which iu the rush after newer ones
is being overlooked, the Spiraea Reevesii double. There
ia no gainsaying that, one thing with another, Spiraea

Van Houttei is hard to equal, but in some respects

Reevesii double is betler. Ii is superior in the lasting

quality of iis Mowers. The Bingle-flowered Reevesii, the

\;in Houttei ami, iu fact, all the earh blooming [

an- out of Mower before the double Koovcii ; alel as to

ils beaUty, everyone know, how lovely il is when in

full expansion of flower. The present season is an early
one with us; lots of rain followed by leal brought along
Mowers al a rapid rale, so thai bj Ihe 28th of May all

the spiraeas named were oui of Mower, excepting the
one lo which these notes particularly refer. S. Reevesii

double. Il is still iu good condition: and bow lovely

are its sprays of pure white double flowers!

1 1 certainly should he more grown ami given more
prominence by nurserymen, attention being called to it

in their catalogues. The Spirsea Reevesii is now prop
erly called cantoniensis, but nursery lists still keep up
its oi,i name, the one i be nurserymen all grew up lo

call it.

Plants of ull sorts bearing their natural single Mow
era are esteemed the most by a lurge number of folk, but

double flowers are always the most lasting, and often

the most beautiful. There arc the two crabs, for in-

stance, Pyrus coronarius. with its single flowers, and
P. Ioeusis, Bechtel's double-flowered, and bow much the

latter is superior to the coronarius! This Bechtel's crab
is a natural product, too, as much as the single one,

and so are mauy other double-flowered trees, shrubs and
Mowers.

central vase. It is in one of our large parks, where
space is no ways limited hence the bed Is m feet or so
in dia ter, making a great display when the plants were
at their best. Tie- center of the bed contains : , orted
.anna-, which, with their large foliage and tall flowers,

make a g I center. Next to thes ae a thick plant-
ing of scarlet sage; and all who an- familiar wit

ding know how effective scarlet gage is when il has the

large green leaves of the .anna behind ii ; and thla bed
when in ils prime certainlj proved the wisdom of the

planting. The ihird. aud what might be called the out
side row, was the well-known blue ageratum. Ii seems
hard lo find a good blue-How eriug plant to lake ils place

with our bedding. The ageratum seems the best obtain
able, bin no one can say it is as good as could lie de-

sired. There was an cluing of pansies to this bed, and
because of ihe late. ...ol Spring the plants were in g I

condition even as late as when cannas were blooming;
but when lb.- bed was planted il was He- thought that

Ihej would be out of flower an.l overlapped by cbe

ageratum by ihe time Summer sel in,

This bed is iu Fairmouut Park, Philadelphia, and
jusi beyond it stretches the famous sunken garden. A
bed of similar character to this one is on the other side

of the sunken garden, a flight of steps lending down
from each bed across the sunken garden and rising on
Ihe opposite side.

The two large trees are of ihe avenue of European
planes, which line the garden, an avenue now the best

Bed of Cauuas, Scarlet Sage and Ageratniu.

the Rows
.Mulching between the rows of

small plants has been so often
spoken of and its benefits so

often verified, thai its advantages are believed in now
by everyone. Young evergreens, roses aud similar plants
the roots of which are but a few inches under ground,
are immensely benefited by being mulched, the mulch
creating all the needs of the plants to make good growth.
There is coolness, moisture and an open surface of soil

all Summer long, and all brought about without the use
of a cultivator or a hoe. With many surface rooting
plants a mulch is far superior to a hoeing, as the latter

process injures many roots. In some European coun-
tries many small fruits, such as the raspberry, n,re grown
without disturbing the soil at all. a heavy mulching
of hay. straw, lawn mowings or leaves taking ils place,
and how the fruits thrive under the treatment!

As is well understood, such evergreens as the rhodo
dendron aud the kalmia have small roots formed near
Ihe surface of the ground, and to these mulching is par
ticularly agreeable, both in Summer and in Winter.
With most trees and shrubs roots go down tolerably

deep in time, where they find what moisture Ibey re-

quire, hence mulching is not of as much advantage to

them as it is to those the roots of which are near the
surface. If is the surface rooters and the small plants
of evergreens aud other stock that mulching is advocated
for; and the best time to apply lie mulch is as soon as
the Spring's planting is finished.

Our illustration repre-

if its kind in the State, ihe ir.es being exceedingly good
ind of uniform growth. JOSEPH MEEHAN.

Bed of Cannas, Scarlet
Sage and Blue Ageratum seuls a large, round bed

Of plants made into fnliri

bed- l.\ lh>- grSS> walk-, which run through il to lie I

Registration of New Dahlias.
'I be New England Dahlia Society will hereafter recog-

nize only new varieties which have I.. -en dnlv registered
with its secretary. No charges will lie made for regis-
n. 1

1 i.n and it is desired that a thorough description mav
accompany all such requests for registry. The society
reserves the right to reject any name so offered, espe-
i lalls if any should be found to be already existing, even
when applied to a different type. It is our aim to en-
dots.- only those new introductions which give evidence
..I superior merit.—The Dahlia News

Il seems to us that this segregation of endeavor along
Ihe line of registration of new [.hints is to result in more
harm than good. Concentration of effort is what is de-
sired; and we hope Ihe day is not far distant when our
suggestion thai ihe Bureau of Plant Industry at Wash
ington, D. C, take charge of all plant registration mat-
lets iu the United States, shall become an established

fact. Operating in harmony with that Bureau; the rari

ous special societies and the S. A. F. O. II.. ils. |

render valuable service, t,, il n.i that the registratioi

of new plants in this country be put on a workable and
reliable basis, so that the lists I.. be published shall be-
come, in very fact, an index of tie- progress of h.01

uiral development in America, and a safeguard and guide
lo all who buy and sell plants.

In the meantime, we hope that lists of tbe new plants

registered bj the various s| i.il organizations will be

furnished the secretary of the s. a. f o. II.. for in

.Iii-ioii iii ihe annual report of our principal national
society. This for convenient and band} refer •
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HARDY HYBRIDS, IK ft.. 2 ft., 3 ft., 4 ft., 5ft.

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard.

ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb-
ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warner Harpbr. Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Pa

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for (he asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ™££u, *?$*£%*£>
COMBINING . , „

Fred-kW.Kelsey.NewYorkCIty, F. £ F. Nurseries, Springfield. N.J.
Sale* »«P«tment

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flashing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

The Elm CitvJNursery Co.

Clematis Paniculate

At $f.OO per tOO
5.00 " WOO

Strong one year frame seedlings suit-

able for setting direct in the nurs-

ery row or for potting up.

Sample 25 for 25c, prepaid

The Elm City Nursery Co.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

> P. OUWERKERK

HARDY PINKS
PERPETUAL SNOW. The finest of all

the bardy Dianthus. Quite large, double,

pure white, fringed flowers all Summer and
Autumn; that are riculy clove-scented. In-

valuable in making up Funeral Pieces, Bou-
quets and for loose flowers.

Strong plants with solid balls, in 2%-lncb
pots, in bloom, $3.00 per 100; $2".. 00 per

1000.
Large year-old clumps, $6.00 per 100.

Also ABBOTSFORD, (Carmine pliik).

HER MAJESTY, and MRS. SINKINS, (pure

white), and SOUVENIR DE SAALE (deep
pink ) . all excellent hardy pinks ; strong
plants with solid balls from 2%-inch pots,

$3.00 per 100.

J. T.L0VETT, Little Silver, N.J.

Clematis Paniculata

Seedlings from Flats
Per 100, SI. 00.

Per 1000, $8.00.

J. W. ADAMS $ CO.
Springfield ... Mass.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chlcaeo. III.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as H. P. Roses.
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Bums,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Aslc for Catalogue.

216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J

P. O. No. 1, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland NurserUi

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, |Po(-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses In the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

ST0RRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

KOSTER & CO.
n™.;".* BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas* Box Trees. Clematis,

Conifers. Hydrangeas. Peonies
Pot Grown Plants lor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS. H. P. ROSES. Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

CLEARY'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING. CONTRACTING,
AUCTION, HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
52 Vesey Street. INew Yorlc

Telephone, 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

50,000 CANNA5
BIG REDUCTIONS IN PRICES TO
CLOSE OUT LARUE SURPLUS . .

Standard Varieties, 76c. per 100 and up; also

started plants, $1.00 per 100 and up. Write
for complete list with bargain prices.

RTJDBECKIA (Golden Glow), $1.50 per 100.

fRANKCUMMINGS BULB & PLANT CO., Meridian, Miss.

CABBAGE PLANTS
All kinds, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for $4.00.

SWEET POTATOES, $1.25 per 1000.

TOMATO PLANTS, $1.25 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS AMD CEDAR POLES
Mom, 6 harrel bale, $1.25; 2 bales, $2.25; 5 bales, $5.00

;

10 bales, $9.60. Parking Moss. 10 baleB, $8,00. Poles,
1 1-2 in. butt, 6 ft. long, $10.00 per 1000; 2 in. butt. 8 ft.

ong, $16.00: 2 1-2 tn. butt, 10 to 12 ft. long, $22.50. Five,
yei cent, off for .'ash with order.
11 K. AkKRS < II \ inUHK 1 II, N.J.

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds AMERICAN GROWN ROSES Own Roots

Evergreens, Fruit Trees, Ornamental
Xrees and Shrubs. Clematis, Peonies.

us r«n W. C& T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. too icm

I OFFER. FOR FALL. 1Q08
io.ooo AMPEL0PSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRAM T. JONES, c,%n
fch' *?"„"""*• Elizabeth, N. J.

For
ForcingGrafted Roses

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,
Richmond, Wellesley

$10.00 per- IOO, $100.00 per IOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

SURPLUS CANNAS
Kate Gray, $3-00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Pres. Cleveland, Eastern Beauty, Bui-bank, Chau-
tauqua (line bronze leaf—red flowers) $2.50 per ico, $20.00

per 1 000.

THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY, West Grove, Pa.

R OS BS
Crimson. Yellow. While and Pink
Ramblers, Baltimore Belle. Dawson,
Royal Olus er, South Orange Perfec-

tion ; Lady Gay and others. All ia

Btrong growing condition iu6-in pots.

Well set with flowers or buds.
Also large stock of potted Hybrid

PerpetualB and other RoBes. Write
us about these.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

SWEET LAVENDER
LARGE PLANTS, 4 In. pota, 2 yra. old, of

the true old-fashioned sweet LAVENDER,
10c. each; $1.00 per doz.

R. C. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

CANNAS
Mrs. Kate Gray, Pennsylvania, Egandale. Ro-

busta, etc.. 3 in. pote, $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, in bud and bloom. 3 In., the

best bedding kinds. Ricaxd, Doyle, Viaud,

etc., $4.00 per 100.

TUBEROSES, double dwarf Pearl, Mammoth
size, $5 per 1000; second size, $2.50 per 1000.

Shellroad Greenhouses

,

G
P
r

.T Baltimore, Md.

CA1N1NAS
King Humbert, the great Gold Medal Canna,

started plants, 8c.; strong 3i4 In.. 10c.

Brandywine, most magnificent bronze-leaved

bedder. 3% In., 6c.

GERANnTMS: S. A. Nutt, Hill, Poitevine, Jean
Viaud (pure pink), 2% In., A No. 1 stock.

$^.r.O per 100. Cash.

N. A. COR1.IN, tlberon. N.J.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Wakefield, Early Flat Dutch,
Early All Head, Early Drumhead and other
early varieties; Surehead, Late Flat Dutch,
Danish Round and Ball Head and other late
varieties. 20c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50
per 10,000.

TOMATO. Stone, Favorite. Paragon, etc., 20c.
per 100; $1.00 |M?r 1000; $8.50 per X'.wv.
Dwarf Stone, Champion, June Pink and
Early Jewell, 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CELERY. White Plume. Giant Pascal, Golden
Heart and other varieties, 20c. per 100; $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

BEET. Eclipse. Crosby and Eygptian, 25c. per
per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is Th« British Trad. Paper, be-

iDg: read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Addres<

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agent9 tor
THE AMEPiraN capnation

VIOLET CULTURE
Price. St 50 Postpaid

A. I. Of la Mare Pt?. a Co. Pub., New York.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHAWQS.
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Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Rose White Here is an extract from
the Loudon Gardening

Killarney
IIlustratet, for May 30,

190S. the very same day I had something
to say on the original Killarney, which
will no doubt be of interest to yonr
readers

:

American growers announce a white
sporl of Killarney, which will be put on
the market next year. Prom a florist's

point of view, especially for indoor cul-

ture, this variety will undoubtedly com-
mand a readv sale, for the old Killarney

is one of the best Hybrid Teas for this

purpose. It is also a good variety for

outdoors, the only fault one can find with
it being its susceptibility for mildew.

. ... The common name for
Saintpaulia

this gesnPraceous plant
wnantha

is African violet, and it

comes by same naturally ; not that it is

in any way closely related to the viola

family botanically, but in form and col-

oring' it is as nearly the old style form

of I lie typical violet as it is possible for

any flower to be, whether it belongs to

the same natural order or not.

According to George Redles, the secre-

tary and treasurer of the Germantown
Horticultural Society in an address be-

fore the Florists' Club of Philadelphia

last Winter, it is one of the most satis-

factory flowering plants for window gar-

dening that we have in the whole list of

suitable plants for that critical purpose.

It is propagated both by seeds and leaf

cuttings. After the cuttings have been

put into the sand care must be exercised

not to give too much water, or they are

liable to decay. It is a very interesting

plant and ought to he more plentifully

found in the trade.

The second week in June is

Crotons ;enerally considered early

enough for the planting out-

doors of crotons—or. to be scientifically

correct, we should write codiseums, but

the trade name of croton will be recog-

nized as the only name for some time

to come—but owing to the weather con-

ditions prevailing about Philadelphia be-

ing so favorable I could not resist the

undertaking of running some risk and up
to this writing I have no regrets. Not
only were the weather conditions all that

could be desired for outdoor planting,

but a modified plan in preparing our
slock of crotons was put into operation

this vcar, and helped along with our
wmk. The bulk of the croton plants

used in our operations are the result of

the past Winter's propagation. The
plants from which we take our cuttings

are those that have done duty during the

preceding Summer for outdoor decora-

tion. After they have thoroughly recov-

ered from the lifting and grown some,
cuttings are taken therefrom, the first of

which for the present season's supply-

were made December 11, 190T. The
propagating house where crotons are

rooted is kept at a minimum night tem-
perature of from 70 to 75 degrees, or

about the same temperature as the cro-

ton house proper is kept at. Our propa-.

gating house is narrow, only twelve feet

wide: a walk is in the center and beds
are on each side, with steam heating
1%-inch pipes beneath. Under a pari

of our arrangements the heat is confined
by boarding up the sides, thus naturally
intensifying tin' bottom heat, whereas the
remainder of the propagating bed is left

open without any restrictions whatso-
ever, and tin' cuttings rooted equally
well, wiili little or no apparent differ-

ence in time nl' same, and none whatever
in the results, as practically ninety-nine
per cent, rooted under both conditions.
Our forefathers had a strong belief that
bottom heat for propagating or increas-
ing stock was absolutely necessary, but
wiili Mur modern methods we can do just
as well without it as with it. This, of
course, only applies to stock easily propa-
gated.
Those cuttings thai were put into con

genial quarters first were rooted and in

line shape for potting mi January *'• of
the pre. ni < i :i

I Tie , w ere pi, lie, I into

:; inch pots, where they remained until

they were planted outdoors last week.
Heretofore we have been in the habit of
re-potting our crotons into 4-inch pots
sometime during the month of March.
The plants we had this year were large
enough for all practical purposes, and
here is a point well worth considering
in this connection—of what use is it tak-
ing the time to re-pot into the larger
size of 4-inch pots when plants large
enough for our purpose may be grown in
3-inch pots and consider the time saved
in the planting? All those who have
handled a trowel will appreciate this to

its fullest extent. How few less move-
ments are necessary in the planting of
the smaller sized plant than the larger.

Cuttings of crotons may be propa-
gated as late as February and March
and make excellent material for the class
of work under consideration, and espe-
cially does this apply to those varieties
which are the most suitable when used
for the edgings of beds, and for such
purpose Weismanii is the very best that
has so far come under my notice. It has
long, narrow leaves and its manner of

growth is short jointed, and in general
coloring effect it is a bright yellow.

i

The growing of crotons for bedding
purposes is very economical as to the
space occupied by individual plants. The
greatest expense is in the maintenance
of the requisite heat to cause them to
grow freely. Heat and moisture are
the great requisites of the croton. In-
sects may be kept at bay by persistent
use of Tobakine liquid solution with
soapy water. Once a week, carefully ap-
plied, will keep the plants as clean as
possible.

PA NSI ES
THE JEPJNIINaS STRAIIN

Plants In bud and bloom, $1.00 per 100; small

plants. $4.00 per 1000 by express.

Casb with order.

ED ICMMIMPC SOUTHPORT, CONN.
. d. Jtnninbo, lock box 254

Grower of the Finest Panslcs

1908 10,000 fine Yincas 1908
Fine Vincas, from 2^ In., at $2.50 per 100;

$22.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.

Fine lot of Succession CABBAGE, $2.00 per
1000.

600 IVY GERANIUMS, 3M in., $3.00 per 100.

W.T. State St. Gardens, NEWTOWN, PA

CAMPBELL VIOLETS
25,000 Sand Rooted Cuttings, as fine as silk,

$1.00 per 100 by mall, prepaid; $7.00 per 1000
by express, not prepaid. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Strong, field-grown plants of Campbell and
California ready in August.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

Vlfll ITT^ Marie Louise and Farquhar,
»*V1*C*1<J February and Marcb struck,
strong, sand-rooted cuttings, clean and free
from disease, $2 00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Casb with order, please.

C. LAWRITZEN. BOX 261, RHINEBECK, N. Y.

STOCK YOU NEED—Fuchsias, Little Beauty,
large plants, in 2*4 in. pots, ready for 3 in.,

$3.00 per 100. Feverfew, double white, large
plants, out of 2'4 in., $2.00 per 100. Lobelias,
Crystal Palace compacta, large clumps, In 2&
In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

S, A. PINKSIONE. 20-22 Philip St., UTICA, N. Y.

/"ROWERS OF CARNATIONS
WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS

THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

A. N. PIERSOMInc, Cromwell, Conn.
GRAFTED ROSES

NOVELTIES
MRS. JARDINE, RHEA REID, OUEEN BEA-
TRICE.
The above, $6.00 per doz., 50 plants for

$18 00, $35.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND, 50c. each. $5.00 per doz
$35.00 per 100.
On own roots, '_''. in. pots, $20.00 per 100,

$2.00 per 10; ?. in. pots. $5.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora. Bon Silene. Bride, Bridesmaid, En-

chanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deepen, Gen.
McArttuir, Hermosa. Kate Moulton. La Detroit.
Maman Cochet. Marechal Niel, Rosalind Orr
English, Souv. de Wootton. Welleslev, White
Cochet.

GRAFTED. •-•>., in. pots. 20c. each, $2.00
per d,.z., $15. i- 100. $120.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2% in. pr.ts. repotted from 2-incb.

Killarney, Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, Rich-
mond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, $1.00 per doz
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen, Beckwith's Gem,

Golden Bedder, Fancy Varieties, A very line
1

assortment,

AGERATUM.
HELIOTROPE.
2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSTJS NANUS SEEDLINGS.
From flats, $10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine, Strong young

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome. Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker
Prom 2t 4 in. puts. $2.00 per d,,z. ; $10.00 per inn

Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow. Mary Mann.
From 2'j. in. pots, $1.00 per doz.: $6.00 per lini
Rooted Cuttings. $5.00 per 100

CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke. ftuinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,

Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2'i in pots. $1.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early; George S. Kalb, Polly Rose
Early Snow. October Frost. Mid-Season:
Clementine Touset, White Shaw. Mrs. H. Rob-
inson, Beatrice May, Merza. Niveus Alice
Byron, Eureka, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Adeha. Late: Mrs. MeArthur. Timothy Eaton
Merry Christmas.

PINK—Early: Glory of the Pacihc, Rosiere.
Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw, Adela, William H
Puckbam, Dr. Enguehard. Morton F. Plant'
Late: Maud Dean, The Harriott. Mayor
Weaver, Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G
Pitcher, Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major Bon-
naffon, H. W. Reiman. Yellow Eaton.RED—Cullingfnrdi, Merstham Red. MatchlessBRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckbam'
Old Gold.

POMPONS—Baby (Yellow), Lula (White).
From 2Vi in. pots, 5e. each, 50c. per doz

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100, $15 per 1000.

NOVELTIES FOR 1908
Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme, White Cloud

Golden Eagle, Lynwood Hall, 2"4 in. pots $5 on
per doz. Ready for shipment
BOUVARDIA— luree white, 2\i in. nols »4 00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000,

THE ELM CITY NURSERY COMPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONN.THE NEW FORCINGAND HARDY GARDEN
HYDRANGEA

SELLS at sight. This

new plant is to be

very popular for

forcing, especially for

Easter. It forces with

the greatest ease. Im-
mense heads of purest

white. The plants we
offer can either be grown
on in pots or set out in

the field through the

summer. Delivery June
15th from 3 inch pots

well established

$8.00 per 100.

$75.00 per 1,000.

Hvdringea Arborescens Grandiflora Alba

THEELM CITY NURSERY CO.NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

PRIMROSES ASPARAGUS
JULY 10 Perl00 „, „„,

JlJLY 1 Perl0°leriw phimosus, 2"4-in. pots $2 00
Chinese, single fringed $2,00 Sprengeri 2 KO
Obconica alba rosea 2.00 GERANIUMS, my selection . . ..

.

3 00
Gigantea and Kermesina 3.00 SEEDLING PETUNIAS 2 50
Forbesii, "Baby" 2.00 I Smilax, July 10 .."!!!!!! L25

Giant Flowering Pansy Seed ready, oz., $4,00.

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

PLANT CULTURE l&Jk 00

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

The best book for the Plant Grower.
A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

THE TRADE ONLY— ™.ff2&SS& SESS«».
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THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Cinerarias.
s Is of Cineraria hybrids started :ii

nlmui iliis time germinate most readily,
nn<] wiih proper attention to the require-

Eents of the s Ilings daring the warm-
t'si months of Summer, are least difficult

to work into good shirk for next year's
i'mH.v Spring and Easter stilr-j. Use fresh

Beds of the best strains to lie bad, sow
on leaf-mold, plentifully intermixed with
clean, sharp sand, place the trays in a

Bid frame. Keep moist anil slltl'Ii'il. lull

let the sashes be raised a lew inches
from the start, unless unusually cold

winds ami weather compel their being
tightly closed for a time. When the

seeds are up lav off I he snshcs on rain-

less, pleasant nights altogether. Tim" to

transplant is after the seedling have
developed their third leaf. This nay lie

a potting up with several shiftings into

Brger pots to follow during their course
of growth, or a planting tit proper dis-

tances—say seven or eight inches be-

iw.n plants—into the nicely prepared
soil of a frame, where, conveniently pro-

tected against heavy rains by the sashes,

kept at handy reach, as also by screens

asainst too fierce a sunheat, they will

attain good size and strength by the

eh.se of September. The plants are then

carefully lifted and potted up into soil.

aomewhat heavier in texture ami richer

in fertilizing matter, are held close for <

few days ami kept in frames as late in

the Fail as possible until the protection

from frosts, afforded by these, becomes
insniti. lent for their safety. They are

iheu removed to a well-lighted bench
in one "f the coolest, airiest greenhouses.

Here the cineraria's greatest foes, frost

ami a high temperature, either of the

two, must be kept at a distance.

Mignonette.
Seeds for the principal crops of

Winter-flowering mignonette, to be used

or Bold in :i rut state, are -own in Au-

gust and on s > places as hue as the

last week in September. Successive sow-

ings, two or three, from now until then

result in a supply of flowering plants

in pots from early in the Fall until the

.-inning of the new year. It is stock

that sells good, and where a call for pot-

ted plants in variety is certain to be an

every-day occurrence at that season, pot-

ted mignonette should not he missing

in the stock offered. Unless transplanted

when very small, the seedlings object

Strongly to being disturbed in that man-
ner, ami suffer a set-hack that keeps up
its tell-tale to the finish. Starling the

seeds in the usual way in Irays is there-

tore not what leads to best results. We
bow :i pinch of seeds at once in the pots

in which the plauls are flowered and
sold, filling them but three-fourths up

with soil, adding the remainder after the

^ Ilings are somewhat strong, and have
I n thinned down to one or more of

the strongest. All manure, if it is old

ugh to be handled like soil, to which
a fair proportion of sand is added, is

what we use in the growing of pot

mignonette. Press it down firmly, let ii

become rather dry before every water-

ing, starl the seeds under glass, but

never shut out the air. nor the light or

sunshine after the plants have begun to

make headway. Tie- symmetrical bush
form is most acceptable, next to litis tb,.

more rigid and heavily flowered pyramid,

and least profitable, because most expen
she in labor and time, is the painstak-

ingly trained standard. When mignon-
ette shows bloom buds too soon for your
trade, pinch back ami it will flower later.

Adiantums.
Bench-grown maidenhair ferns need a

rest after the last heavy cut of fn

in Spring. They should, however, even

during this period of inactivity, never be

wholly denuded of mature frondage or

I ver suffered to become dust-dry at

their roots. Withhold water to 11 x-

tent of dispelling acidity from the soil

{ which, as employed in the culture oi

i ferns, sours only too rapidly. Stir the

surface, while drying out. to a reason-

able depth, adding nothing to its bulk

during this period, hut freely admitting
I air, light and sunshine. Under these con-

ditions the new growth is slow in com-
i ing, but when finally it appears it is

ORCHIDS
The following freshly imported ORCHIDS to hand in superior condition:

CATTLEYA TRIANAE. This is the second consignment this Spring; a third

one due shortly. Type superior to anything on the market.

CATTLEYA 1ABIATA. A second lot just in, in fine shape.

CATTLEYA PERCIVALLIANA. Superior type.

CATTLEYA OASKELLIANA. A fine hit just in.

Also CATTLEYA MOSSIAE, VANDA COERULEA, DENDROBIUM FOR-
MOSUM, D. Ttl YRSIfLORLIM, ONCIDIUM SIM I N 1)11)1 M, etc., etc.

Write for prices and we assure you we can suit you.

LAGER ®L HURRELL
SUMMIT, N. J.

PALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

Fjich Per do?..

in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 22 to

24 in. high 1.00 12.00

6 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to

28 in. high 1.25 15.00
6 in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to

28 in. high 150 18.00

Full Line of KENTIAS (all sires,) Ready in July.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., Wyncote, Pa.

Home=
Grown

Each Perdoz.

6 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 30 to

liil In. high 2.00 24.00

7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to

34 in. high 2.60 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2i/4 In. pots, 8 to 10 In. high .10

2i,4 In. pots, 10 to 12 In. high .15

BAY TREES BAYjTREES BAY TREES
Standards and Pyramids, just arrived in fine condition

Standards 28 inches diameter in crown,
" 32

36
.. .. « »

Pyramids, 54
" high -

o 60 " "

66 00 .

" 80 " " -

$14.00 per pair

18.00 "

20.00 "

10.00 "

12.50 "

14 00 "

16.00 "

Special prices on all Summer and Fall bulbs and plants cheerfully

given by

R.W. O. SCHMITZ, prince bay, in. y.

ORCHIDS Arrived in fine condition:

Cattleya Mossite, C. Percival-

iana, C. Trianae, C. Labiata, C. Schroederse, C.

Gigas Sanderiana. C. Harrisonije, C. Citrina,

Lfelia Anceps, Oncidium Varicosum Eogersii.

One. Ornithorhynchum. O. Tigrinum, Odontoglos-

sum Insleayi, 0. Rossii Majus, Dendrobium
Formosum Giganteum. D. Wardianum, D.

Findlayanum, Vanda Ccerulea.

Will arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaskelliana, C.

Mendelii. Phalffinopsis Schilleriana, P. Amabilia,

Dendrobium Phalenopais.

CARRILL0 &, BALDWIN, Secaucus. N. J.

strong anil abundantly in evidence, thus

proving the good tie- shori spell of rest

has done tie 1 plants, and the advisability

of holding on to them for another sea

son. Unless benched Adiantum cunea-
tn r Oroweanum shows this renewed
Btrength in unmistakable form, its being

carried over for another year as against

replanting with new, vigorous stock

would mil win oul for the grower. If

the stock shows deterioration rather than

partial exhaustion, the death-dealing ef-

fects of fungus ami red-spider attacks,

i- hopelessly enfeebled for further pro-

duction, throw it out: thoroughly clear

and 1 leanse the bench ;
prepare fresh,

new Boil, more of a turf-like, coarsely

broken up. gravelly character than con-

taining the usual over-measure of leaf-

mold; drain the bench well: do not linn

1 i, soil ;i 11 • more than is unavoidable in

plantinir; set out elenn. si mm; plants.

coming oul of thi -inch pots; water

sparingly but spray often; keep the

house «'!! ventilated but guard against

strom; currents of eohl air ami rather

lessen than increase tbe density of lite

Bhading. Feed. W. Timmi .

©R6HIOS
IN BUD FROM

STANLEYa CO., South-gate, England

who always do the thing well.

CATTLEYA MOSSIAE
in sheath to flower tbis April, May. at $60.00 per

100. Order immediately.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New YorK City

fM&M
FLORIST^

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

LATANIAS
. 2 in.. (:: 00 i" , 8 In

1 15.00 n Ready t., siun.

DRACAENA Indivisa. 2 I
1'"'

In >'.
I

PANDANUS Utilis. 2'; In. (8.60 per 100.

KENTIAS. Bolmoreana Bin] Forsteriana, I In
.

nn.

I

- " -! 2:. iinil $1.50.
in-li.

Large planus, (2.00

PHOENIX. (2.50 to (2r,.mi each.

FERNS
Whitraani, 216 In.. K I In., (20.00

per
per i

Small Ferns for dishes, large Data, line condi-
dition (2 00 2 i per 100; (25.00

JOHN BADER aiESSJeSTpa.

SURPLUS
Asparagus

Plumosus
Nanus

Fine plants tor planting out. These
have been growing on benches one
year for sprays, and ore in splemlbl
shape for transplanting; about
equal to 5 or 6 In. pot plants.

Price, $00.00 per 1000.

FRANK McMAHON,
Rumson, N. J.

Fine Stock
ASPARAGUS, Deflexus, $3.50 to $7.00

per 100 ; Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000.

SMILAX, $15.00 per 1000. Send for

sample.

HARDY PHLOX, Rooted Cuttings. To
any one who wishes to try these I will

send 50 as a sample for ten cents in

stamps of Athol and pink with white

eye the best of them all, or 1000 for

$10.00.

HERR
PA.

ALBERT M.
LANCASTER.,

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
Plumosua Nanus, 2% in., (4.50 per 100, (40.00

per 1000: 3 In.. 7c; 314 In., 10c.; 4 In..

12c; 5 in., 20c; 6 In., 30c. Comorensis.

2V4 in., 4c; 3>& In., 10c. Sprengeri, 2V4 In.,

4c ;
.;' in . 8c; 4 in.. 10c

Bostons, 214 In.. 4c; 3 in.. 8c.

Phones: Bell, I ore* 1468, Kml" b, Delmei Hi L.
4.r«'<-l,llolia« * lit * In) Ion. Mo.

J. W. DVNrORD
Kins, Highway and Page Bide.. St. Louis, Mo.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Of PALMS. FERNS, BOXWOOD. BAT

TREES. CHRYSANTHEMTTMS. CATTLEYAS
CRIMSON RAMBLERS nnil the uew BOSES
Apple Blossom, Flower of Fairfield, Maman Le-

vavasseur, on application.

ANTON SCMJITHEIS, 316 19th St, College Point, N.Y.

The Best Book for tin Plant
Grower ... (I.ooPLSNT CULTURE

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing: Pleaee Mention
THE ri.OB.ISTS' EXCHAWGE.
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Annual Convention American Association

of Nurserymen

Milwaukee, Wis., June 10-12, 1908

The thirty-third annual meeting of the American As-
sociation of Nurserymen was held in Milwaukee June 10,
11 and 12, and was largely attended.

The report of the Treasurer showed a balance on hand
of nearly $3,000. The Committee on Legislation re-

ported a favorable decision in a test case brought in

South Dakota to try the validity of the nursery inspec-
tion law recently enacted in that State. While some
sections of the law were sustained, the provisions most
iniiibV^imc i" nurserymen, such as furnishing bond and
references as to integrity and responsibility, have been
eliminated. The committee also recommended bringing
tesl cases in Oklahoma, Wyoming and Wisconsin.

Col. C. L. Wattrous. on behalf of the committee ap-
pointed to co-operate with official entomologists, reported
that the joint committee had adopted resolutions asking
Federal legislation on inspection of imported nursery
stock on issuing uniform certificates of inspection to all

States in the Union, and on asking the Secretary of
Agriculture to take steps to control insect pests.

Mr. Orlando Harrison, chairman of Committee on Na-
tional Inspection Law, after reviewing the various steps
thai had been taken in the past to secure such a law,
all of which proved futile, recommended that further ef-

forts in that direction be abandoned, with the exception
of trying to secure Government inspection of imported
stork. The recommendation of Mr. Harrison was unani-
mously adopt ii].

The Committee on Transportation, through F. H.
Stannard, chairman, reported fewer delays, more claims
settled promptly and more satisfactory service this year
than in the past.

The Committee on Mutual Insurance reported that
owing to adverse legislation, this plan of insurance was
not found practicable.

The following officers were elected : President, Chas.
.T. Brown, New York; vice-president, C. M. Hobbs, In-

diana ; secretary, George C. L. Seager, Rochester, N. Y.

;

treasurer, C. L. Yates, New York ; executive committee,
J. H. Dayton, E. M. Sherman, H. B. Chase, J. W. Hill,

Geo. C. Seager.

The Rose Show at Bronx Park, N. Y.
The Summer meeting of the American Rose Society

and a regular meeting of the Horticultural Society of
New York was held on Wednesday afternoon, June 10,
in the Museum Building, New York Botauical Garden,
Bronx Park, New York. There was also an exhibition
of roses given by the joint societies. It was expected
that, for the American Rose Society, Mr. W. C. Barry
of Rochester, N. Y., would give a lecture on outdoor rose
culture. Unfortunately, Mr. Barry had a prior engage-
ment at Milwaukee and could not be present. The meet-
ing of the Horticultural Society was presided over by
Mr. Patrick O'Mara, who announced that, at a meeting
of the council held that afternoon, it had been decided
to hold an exhibition of flowers and plants in the Mu-
seum of Natural History, Central Park, on November
17, 18 and 19 this year. A committee had been ap-
pointed, consisting of secretary of the New York Flo-
rists' Club. John Young, and President of the S. A. F.
Frank H. Traendly, together with other members from
the Horticultural Society, to arrange for the exhibition
and to add to their numbers as a committee as they
thought fit. With the exception of voting one new mem-
ber into the society—Mr. H. H. Lesley of Pittsburg,
Pa.—this was the only business transacted, and Chair-
man O'Mara introduced Mr. L. Barron, who gave an il-

lustrated lecture on roses. The speaker dealt chiefly

with outdoor roses, the object being principally to show
the usefulness and long-flowering qualities of the roses
when the various types are taken into consideration. He
showed by pictures thrown on the screen that, with care-

ful selection of species, an abundance of flowers could be
had five months in the season. The lecture was thor-

oughly enjoyed by every one present.

On the exhibition tables J. H. Troy, nurseryman, of

New Rochelle, N. Y., staged a rather comprehensive col-

lection of outdoor roses, each variety being tastefully

arranged in some receptacle which showed off the adap-
tability of the rose as a cut flower. Some varieties were
in plaques, some in vases and some in baskets of various
shapes, about forty-five varieties being represented.

Among some of the varieties in this exhibit were Kil-

larney, Mme. Caroline Testout, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria, Baroness Rothschild, Fisher Holmes, Victor Ver-
dier. etc.

F. R. Pierson of Tarrytown, N. Y., showed a collec-

tion of outdoor roses, among which were Frau Karl
Druschki, Mrs. Sharman-Crawford, Dawson, Climbing
Rubra, a new red one. Gardenia. Carmine Pillar and
Leuchtenstcrn. Mr. Pierson also staged a very nice

exhibit of peonies, among which were Modeste Guerin,
a blush white; Marguerite Gerard, light pink; Victor
Hugo, cerise : Marie Lemoine, cream white ; Mme. Emile
Galle, a light pink ; Mme. Crousse, a light pink ; Mme.
Chaumy, a pure pink : Couronne d'Or, General McMahon,
large red, and Claire Dubois, an anemone-flowered va-

riety, pink and white in color. Mr. Pierson also made
an exhibit of cut sweet peas.

Lager & Hurrell of Summit. N. J., staged orchids in

flower, and Dr. Van Fleet, of the Rural New Yorker,
showed a collection of roses, among which was a nice

red variety, the result of a cross between Rosa rugosa
and H. P. Victor Hugo.

W. ,A. Manda of South Orange, N. J., exhibited a col-

lection of Wichuraiana roses.

Harry Turner of Castle Gould, L. I., N. Y., showed
three vases of Malmaison carnations—two red ones. Mrs.
Trelawney and Lord Welby. and a white variety, Calypso.

Richard Vincent. Jr. & Sons Company, White Marsh,
Md., made an exhibit of geraniums of the newer varieties,

about thirty-three sorts being staged. The weather had
been so hot, however, that the flowers did not do them-
selves justice.

The judges' decisions of the exhibition had not been

announced when we wont to press.

In the City Mabkets.—There is a door down on
Washington street, in the market section, before which
there is always hanging a brace of plump yellow braids,

spliced tightly together and suspended from a nail, says

the New York Sun. When these braids first strike

your eye you are apt to wonder if you have struck the

headquarters where the Marguerites and all the other

heroines who are supposed to glory in abundances of

yellow hair get the tresses necessary for their parts.

When you get a closer look at the display you find that

you have not. The individual strands of these braids are

pretty coarse, too coarse even for a stage wig. and the

man who runs the place tells you that the stuff is raffia.

an imported vegetable fiber that the marketmen use to

tie up bunches of asparagus. When he adds that the

wrapper is rendered supple for use by a free soaking in

water, the last resemblance to artificial locks disappear;

no imitation, even for stage purposes, would stand for

that sort of thing. Why is this raffia masqueraded in

the guise of real braids?—simply because it is shipped

handiest that way from France, or wherever it happens
to be prepared, that's all.

Inauguration of the William Scott Monument Fund

Two sincere and warm friends of the late lamented
William Scott have at this writing and since we I

went to press, emphasized their desires to see a monu-
ment erected to his memory by depositing with The
Florists' Exchange substantial checks to be used toward
that end.

A monument to William Scott, whom we all knew and
whom we all loved, to be erected to his memory through
the contributions of his brothers in the profession, would
certainly be a most graceful act, and one of which we
heartily approve, and we will willingly become custodian
of such funds as may be placed in our hands for that

purpose and co-operate with any committee which may
be founded later to formulate designs and see to erection.

If all who wish thus to pay final honor to his memory!',
will send in their contributions promptly, same will be

acknowledged in these columns, and the memorial of love
|j

and respect quickly assume visible proportions. Remit-

1

tances of small amounts will be fully as acceptable as,ll

the larger checks. We beg to acknowledge to date the I

following contributions :

J. McHutchison. 17 Murray St.. New York $10. OC

John Birnie. West Hoboken. N. J 5. Of I.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

The suggestion of your correspondent "S," in last
i

issue of The Florists' Exchange, to have a monument
erected over the grave of the late William Scott, ol

Buffalo. N. Y., will, I am sure, appeal to our Americai
florists and those of allied interests, as being a most ap-

propriate method of paying a last tribute to the memorj
of this illustrious florist. Mr. Scott was known by c j|<

large percentage among the craft and respected by al'

with whom he came in contact. His writings and hif

speeches helped many a struggling man, and those wh( I

were fortunate enough to enjoy his friendship had t

true friend ever ready to help them or to give his power I

fill assistance to any good cause. The monument pro I

posed need not necessarily be an elaborate one. To star

this fund I enclose a check for $10. I have made thi

amount small as I know there are many who wish t<

contribute. Yours truly.

J. McHutchison.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

I am glad to see you have promtply acted upon tht

suggestion of your correspondent "S," on page 744 o

The Florists' Exchange. I think, with him, "Willian
Scott deserves some recognition and gratitude at ou*

hands." William Scott was a man of whom any pro
fession might justly be proud, and we will be doing our
selves honor by honoring his memory. He was essen

tially a self-made man, self-educated and, by his owi
efforts, attained fame and distinction to a degree whicl

is seldom reached by the working florist. His intellec

tual abilities were extraordinary; he was a ready speakei

and always spoke convincingly and to the point ; hi:

writings were comprehensive and instructive ; his die

tion would have done credit to a college professor; hi.'

genial and dominant personality made him loved and ad

mired by all who came in contact with him, and yet

withal, lie was absolutely without affectation and nevet

suffered from the "swelled head." This I can say aftei

a personal acquaintanceship of 35 years. As "S" re

marks, the proposed monument or memorial need not b«

elaborate ; simplicity will be more consistent in a menv
orial to William Scott than display. That the effort

will be a success there is no room to doubt, and the con-

tribution of the "mite" is a foregone conclusion. Tht
veterans in the profession will, I am sure, respond. Manj
of William Scott's warmest friends and admirers have

'crossed I lie Great Divide," but their sons will, no doubt.

lee! it to be their duty to do what their fathers would

have done. John Birnie.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I cheerfully concur in the idea of your correspondent

"S," who suggests a "monument to the late William

Scott." I believe that hundreds of florists throughout

the country would be glad of an opportunity to contri-

bute toward such a testimonial to one who in life was

foremost in ail such undertakings himself, and whose work

in the interests of floriculture was of incalculable value

to all engaged in the industry. An opportunity to show,

in some measure, our gratitude and appreciation of Mr.

Scott's good work and kindly interest in his brother flo-

rists would, I believe, be most cheerfully responded to

by his many friends in the trade. J. F. Sullivan.

Detroit, Mich.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
Sweet Potatoes is the subject discussed by W. R.

Beattie, Assistant Horticulturist, Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C,

in Farmers' Bulletin 324. The bulletin gives simple cul-

tural directions covering production, both for home use*

and market, including the soil and its preparation, the

propagation of the plants, planting, harvesting, storing

and marketing, together with the uses of sweet potatoes

for stock feeding and similar purposes. A list of varie-

ties is also furnished. The bulletin is illustrated, and

will be found of much service to all interested in the

subject with which it deals.
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meed I i. W. X. liinui, Secretary.

Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis.

When Shaw's Garden was opened on Sunday afternoon,

people who visited wire impressed with several changes

from I lie conditions ilia I the\ lasi saw. The building origin

By known as the Casino, and built as a restaurant, op-

posite ill.' north sate of Tower drove I'nrk, and which
since Mr. Shaw's death has been used as a residence for

pupils studying gardening, has been lorn away, and.

although tbe continued rains liave prevented the superin-

tendent of the garden from grading and planting the

pit when' it formerly stood, ii can be seen lhat as

soon as this has been done and the trees and Bhrubberj
.mi to the streel the appearance of the corner

I

is going to be greatly improved. The old Shaw mansion,

MAnoved from Seventh and Locust streeis sixteen years

Ad, is also beginning to assume different proportions,

ihi'oiiu'h the addition of a fireproofed extension about
110 Eeet long, which has now got up to the Brat story

and will rapidly grow through the Summer. The stone

wall which formerly separated Mr. Shaw's pleasure

grounds aud vegetable garden from the meadow to the

sotilh has been taken away, so that the garden now runs

continuously with Tower Grove Park, except for the in-

tervening street, Magnolia avenue, which has been so

fully blocked off by trees and shrubbery as to leave noth-

ing indicating its presence except an occasional telegraph

pole or glimpse of a street lamp through a break in the

green.

Seven years ago this tract of twenty acres was planted

in accordance with the best of landscape gardening plans,

to represent, by means of a natural open park, the types

of North American vegetation. Thrown open to the pub-

lic a year ago, this North American synopsis will he

new to most visitors. The 1,500 or more kinds of plants

that it contains are distributed naturally our a beauti-

fully molded piece of ground, diversified by brooks, ponds
and shrubbery which look as if they had always been
there. Every year, with the growth of the trees, this

part of the grounds is destined to increase in attractive-

,ness as well as interest.

Adjoining this new addition, and snuggled away so

as not to intrude into tbe park-like effect, is a collection

of about 325 plants used in medicine, grouped according
to their physiological action, and constituting one of the

largest medicinal plant representations in the country.

To the north of that, equally prevented from intrusion

into the general picture, is a trial ground filled with farm
plants, honey plants, savory herbs, etc., and about 2,000

kinds of plants for which use has not been found else-

where in the garden. In the two or three years since

these trial grounds were started, they have proved of

more interest, perhaps, to visitors from the country than
anything else about the garden.

The flower garden itself is now in an attractive condi-

tion. The rains of the Spring have kept the grass and
foliage fresh, the roses are at their best, the yuccas are

beginning to hloom, and the flower beds are already show-
ing promise of what they are to be during the Summer,
while one or two mosaic beds of fleshy-leaved plants show
how attractive patterns can be worked out with even the

most formal of plants.

As usual, the collection of agaves, or century plants,

which is one of the largest in the world, is bedded out
through the Summer at the west of the plauthouses, and
lone of the smaller kinds is preparing to bloom. Though
the large pond lilies are only to be seen in the Summer,
some of tie' smaller kinds are already flowering, and a

beautiful clump of white Japanese iris forms a pretty
background for one of the smaller lily ponds, while an-

other is flanked by a diminutive cat-tail now in fruit and
looking very different from the big wild cat-tail of our
marshes.

The little carl us house, in which the wonderful range
in form that earl uses show is well exemplified, is cer-

tain to attract attention, like the adjoining tower in

which lender yuccas are planted, and the acacia house
which opens off of this.

The hothouses have seldom been more attractive than
i lev are now. A vanilla vine, with both Sowers ami
fruit, the goose-flower, many kinds of showy orchids, a

dainty wall draping of elerodendrons. with brilliant red

Sowers set in a pun- white calyx, and the usual number
T,of variegated plants, give color and interest. In the tem-
perate house, a special little enclosure has 1 in

which is a very well-grown collection of sundews and
other insect-eating plants, supplementing the collection

of East Indian pitcher plants hanging from the rafters
of the houses, and the little vestibule at the north of
this house is flanked by the curious sensitive plant, lie-

leaves of which close at even the slightest touch.

The Retail Florist Association of the Borough

of Brooklyn.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

1 wish to enlighten the wholesale as well as the gen-
eral florists' associates of the city of \<v Eork, also

your valuable paper, that the so-called Retail Florists'

Association of the Borough of Brooklyn, cltj of New
fork, is an organization formed tor the purposes of bet-

tering the trade, sociability, and a standard time lor

cosing; ami noi to do harm or cause bitter feeling to

am one. Every retailer doing a legitimate retail flo-

rist business in the Borough of Brooklyn is cordially

invited to become a member and is assured of a square
deal. Our next regular meeting will be held at our
i in the Imperial, on June 22, al '.' p. m. sharp, al

which we cordially invite your representative to be

present. W.u. A. Phillips, Secretary.

Tf«5

celnelell Ira. I.- ,,,el 1 .11 1 It up a lie r.nivo business. His
straightforward di ined for him man] patrons.
lie was a member of the New £"ork Florists' Club and
regularly attended the meetings of thai body.

Bi idi thi Ii Idow, on t | Jamee 3. i is

lefi to mourn his loss. The business wiU tx a
DJ Mi-, Shanley, bin will be under the pel

vision of the son, .lames .1, Shanlej

.

George Roy.
Of apoplexy, al his home in Belvidere, N. J., George

Roy, Sr.. a well known gardener ami florist, suddenly
passed awaj on the morning of June •', aged T'.i years.

Mr. lio, was a native of Morayshire, Scotland, ami came
lo this country 5o years :1 ^,, II i l;H | successfully taken
charge of s.n, ml of the finest private In New-
York atld New Jersey. About Is years ago he retired

from active life and purchased a home in Belvidere. i p
to the last he was never idle and always busying him
self about his Inline grounds. Tin- floral offerings were
numerous ami very beautiful, showing the high esteem
in which he was held. A widow, four son and n daugh-
ter mourn his loss.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

RETAIL HOUSES

The retail florist firm* advertising- under this heading;
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mall, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being* allowed.

$35.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading;, for
one year, 53 Insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 33
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Z -'

&£*%'

Designed by the Frankford Flower Shop. 4V2'.> Frank-
ford avenue, l'hila. Walter L. Batzell, Proprietor.

Tlie material was composed of 100 Sweet Peas, 50
Lily of Hie Valley, 4 Smilax. .".II Cannas. 30 Roses, 100
Ferns, 25 A. plumosus, 3 yards Ribbon, -4 Gold Letters.

Frame. :', ft. 6 in.

James Shanley.
James Shanlej'. the well-known florist, who for eigh-

teen years lias been located near Greenwood cemetery,

Twdily fifth street, Brooklyn, died after a brief illness

from Bright's disease in St. Mary's Hospital on Thurs-
day. .Ii 1. and was interred in Holy Cross. I-'latbush,

on Sal in-day, June 0.

Mr. Shanley al the time of his death was sixty-two
year- of age. lie was born' in County I.ollgh, Irelaud,

in 1S4H. After learning tbe trade of a gardener, he came
to this country while si ill a young man and secured em-
I'l.o nl on an estate al Bridgeport. Conn., subsequent-

ly going io (.linens. I.. I., and taking a position with

Hallocks, seed growers of thai place. Leaving the Hal-
lock place after a shorl stay, he accepted a position with

J. Condon, the well known Greenwood florist, with whom
he stayed several years. About eighteen years ago Mr.
Shanley went into business for himself, building green-

houses on leased ground on Twenty-fifth street and but

a short distance away from the main entrance to Green-
wood cemetery, lie devoted himself al si wholly to the

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-

land States receive our careful attention. We are
located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT Q. WILSON", Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long- Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones

:

Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

Chicago, m.
KAUSWIBTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style In Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST, 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE PABK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, PreBt. Orders by wire or mall carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah. Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMEYEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for flowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NTXGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.
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S. Jacobs S Sons

It is perhaps little understood by the casual buyer of a few
hotbed sash or material to build a few greenhouses, to what an
enormous extent the manufacture of greenhouse material and
hotbed sash has grown in the establishment of S. Jacobs & Sons.

Throughout the entire country there is perhaps no firm better

known than Jacobs & Sons for the manufacture of lumber for

greenhouse purposes, and just now, when building operations are

occupying the minds of a great many florists, it will not be out

of place to give a brief history of their business career, together

with a few words about the manufacturing plant which they have

built up to such an eminent degree of perfection.

This business was founded in 1871 by Mr. S. Jacobs at 218

Canal street, New York, and for twenty years was there con-

ducted, until it grew to such proportions that in the year 1891

property was purchased at the corner of Flushing and Metropoli-

tan avenues, Brooklyn, and a new factory built there. In 1893 the

two oldest sons, Joseph and Louis, having graduated from

high school and gone direct into the workshop of their

S. Jacobs & Sons, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Exterior of Factory.

Finished Sash in Storage.

Glass Ready for Orders.

father were taken into part-
nership. Ten years later, in 1903,
Maurice I., the next oldest son,

was taken into partnership, he
having graduated from high school
as his elder brothers had done

;

and at this time the senior part-

ner, Mr. Jacobs, retired from
business, leaving it in the hands
of the three sons. At the begin-

ning of the present year (1908)
the youngest son, Harry, who in

addition to being a graduate of
high school had taken a course in

a business college, was taken into

partnership. Thus, at the present
time the business is run entirely

by the four sons of the family,

each one having charge of his spe-
cial department.

Joseph has under his personal
supervision the entire manufactur-
ing and financial affairs. Louis is

in charge of the hotbed sash
trade, and some idea of the im-

mense proportions of this part of

the business may be gathered from
the fact that last year over 100,-

IHJ0 hotbed sash were sold. Mau-
rice has charge of the greenhouse
building department, he making all

plans aud estimates, and traveling

whenever necessary. Harry has
full charge of the office work, in-

cluding all the correspondence.
A little over a year ago the in-

creased needs of the trade made it

imperative that a larger factory be
built, and a substantial brick
building, fully equipped with all

the latest devices in the way of

machinery, is now in full running
order. Iu planning the new build-

ing for what it was to be used,

every little detail has been well

thought out, and the manufacture
of ,sash and greenhouse lumber
with the least handling and great-

est expedition is accomplished. On
the ground floor the raw lumber
is put through the planing and
molding machines, after which it

is transferred to the floor above,
where it is cut and mortised and
put through various other opera-
tions necessary ; then it goes up
one more flight to what is called

the assembling floor. Here the

hotbed sash are put together and
finished in every detail except the

glazing and painting ; this opera-
tion being done on the top floor

of the building. Thus it will be
seen that the rough material goes
in at the bottom and comes out
at the top in a finished condition.

ready for shipment. The illustra-

tion of finished hotbed sash stack-

ed in the yard will give some idea

of the extent of this industry
alone. The manufactured material
for greenhouses is stored away in

sheds, not shown here.

It is perhaps worthy of mention
that of all the various machinery
used in the manufacture of green-

house lumber the firm here has
not a single machine, or type of

machine, in use at the present
time that was in vogue at the

time the Jacobs industry was
founded. New inventions, par-

ticularly in regard to mortising

and tenoning, have rendered ob-

solete the machines that were in

use formerly. All the lumber used

at the present time is cypress, and
is conveyed from the South in

schooners direct to the dock at the

foot of Metropolitan avenue. In

addition to the manufacture of

greenhouse lumber. Jacobs & Sous
are manufacturers of putty on
an immense scale. They make
both hard and liquid putty; their

brand of the latter, called the

Sealed-Tight, has already acquired

an almost national reputation.

The steam power required to oper-

ate the various machines is from

two 400 horsepower boilers and
generated through a Corliss en-

gine of the latest type.

S. Jacobs & Sons, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Corliss Engine, Supplying all Power Needed.

Planing and Molding Floor.

Sash-Making Department.

To give somewhat of an idea of the amount of glass carried by

the firm, a view of the storehouse is here shown. At the present

time there is on this floor approximately 500,000 square feet of

glass in various sizes.

Some most interesting experiments are about to be made at this

establishment which will, no doubt, interest the trade very much
when completed. In conjunction with the forest service of the

Department of Agriculture, Jacobs & Sons are erecting some
tanks, in which tests are to be made of various liquids in which

lumber will be dipped for the purpose of trying out certain pre-

scriptions which are supposed to be beneficial for the preserva-

tion of lumber when used for either greenhouses or other pur-

poses. Jacobs & Sons have entered into an agreement with the

Department whereby these tests will be made under the super-

vision of a representative from the Department, and there is no

doubt that some good will result from the tests about to be made

and the trade at large will receive benefit therefrom.

In addition to being manufacturers of greenhouse material and

hotbed sash, the firm are also dealers in boilers, glass, pipe

fittings of all kinds and ventilating apparatus.
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CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS

Tarrytown, V V. 'I'll.' schedule of the tenth annual

exhibition of the Tarrytown Horticultural Society, to be

In-Ill i. ii Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, November 4.

." and ii. is being distributed. A general lisi of premiums

is offered in the schedule, and those desiring n copj

slioulil apply i" !'• W. Neubrand, Secretary, Tarrytown,

X. V.

THE NEW VOKK FLORISTS' CL1 B. The June

meeting of the club was held on Monday evening, with

1'ivsiili'ni Cbas. B. Weathered in the chair and aboul

si\iy members present. After the minutes of the previous

nesting bml been read and accepted, Patrick O'Mara,

for the Transportation Committee, reported thai bis com-

mittee favored the route of the D. L. & W. railroad for

ibc journey to the Convention of the S. A. F. O. II. al

Niagara Falls in August next. This railroad company
will furnish a train leaving Hoboken al 10 a. m., and

arriving al Niagara Falls al '.I p. in., with a dining car

This proposition looked so favorable to the mbers

present that, after a short discussion, in which Messrs.

banker, Stewart. Birnie, Traendly and Marshall took

part, the committee, on motion, were given lull power

to make all necessary arrangements with the I >. I.. & W.
for the conveying of the delegates from this city i"

Niagara Falls.

For the Outing Committee. Mr. Marshall (chairman)

distributed programs to the members present and re-

ported that the advertising patronage and the promises

for the prizes and the sale of tickets were all well up in

the usual volume, and that every indication pointed to

a successful outing to Witzel's Point mi July 1. both

financially and otherwise.

\V. C. Rickards was accorded a vote of thanks for

the splendid manner in which be carried through the ar

(angements for the entertainment of the many visitors

mi Ladies' Night, which occurred May 27.

The following gentlemen wen' elected to membership

in the club: B. C. Chadwick, August Millang. Alex. II.

Donaldson, John Meisem, Alex. G. Hogg and J. Herlihy

On motion, $50 was voted to the Transportation Finn,

mil tee for general expenses.

On motion of Mr. O'Mara. a committee was appointed

to draw up suitable resolutions on the death of Mrs.

Thomas Young, mother of the worthy secretary. John

Young. The president appointed Messrs. O'Mara.

Traendly and Butterfield on that committee. .Mr.

O'Mara drew attention to the recent death of Win. ScotI

of Buffalo, and remarked that, aithougb .Mr. ScotI » :>s

not a member of this club, it would seem fitting that a

committee be appointed to draw up resolutions anil to

send a copy of the same to Mrs. Scott. The motion was

unanimously adopted, and President Weathered ap-

pointed Messrs. O'Mara, Stewart ami Traendly, three

members of the chili who had served as president of the

S. A. F., on such nmittee. A committee on resolu

lions was also appointed on the death of a brother mem-

ber, James Sbauley. and. as I he next meeting of the

club will not take place until September, the committee

was instructed to send the resolutions to Mr. Shaniey's

family, direct through the secretary, as early as possible.

Messrs. Birnie, Sheridan and Donaldson were appointed

on this committee.

At Ibe close of the business meeting. George V. Nash

was introduced, and gave a very instructive lecture, il

bstrated by stereopticon slides, on flowering ami decora

live trees and shrubs. Mr. Nash went through the whole

history of trees and shrubs likely to be of service to the

general grower, commencing with the first Bower licit

appeared—the pussy willow—and winding up with Ibe

berried evergreen trees of the Winter season. The lee

tare was immensely enjoyed by every one present, ami a

hearty vote of thanks was accorded Mr. Nash at its close

The meeting then adjourned until the second Monday

in September. The president took the opportunity just

before adjournment to thank the members for the nearly

support they had thus far accorded him in his ad

minis! ration, and hoped to see them all at the September

meeting enjoying health and prosperity.

The Exhibition.—Harry Turner. Castle Gould, L. I.,

exhibited two vases of Malmaison carnation—one a

white, called Calypso, and the other a nil. na d Mrs.

Trelawney—for which he received a cultural certificate.

Alex. G. Hogg exhibited a cluster of a white peony, of

good size and very fragrant, which be brought with a

view of getting the correct name of lie- variety. The

Award Committee decided that it was Festiva maxima.

The Late William Scott.—Whereas. We. the mem-

bers of the New York Florists' Club, having learned of

the death of Win. Scott of Buffalo. X. Y.. feel it our

sad duty to offer our heartfelt sympathy to his widow

and family in their bereavement. We feel that in the

death of Win. Scott we have lost a personal friend, who
was beloved by all of us for his sterling qualities of

head and heart. His loss is one that must be felt wher-

ever a florist and gardener is t<> be found. Ilis wise

counsel, s,, ii i\ and generously given, endeared him to

.mi. and was of incalculable benefit to ihe craft b pre i

dent of tic s A. F. of the Buffalo Florists' Club ami
as superintendent of horticulture at the Pan-American
Exposition. In his volumi is ami practical writings he

met i he highest expectations, inn it was his lovable i raits

as friend ami companion that endeared him to all of us

ami will forever keep his memory gi n where men of

the i rade gather.

Re olved, That ibis resolution be spread on our min-

utes anil a copy be sent lo Mrs. Sett.
I'. (I'M AHA,
IVll. SlKW Mil

,

F. II. Traendly,

S. Jacobs & Sons, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Putty Chaser or Miser. [I hi II. I'. Boiler.

Tilt; Late Mrs, Tims. Ym \i;. Jr.—Whereas. Cod
in Ilis infinite wisdom has called to Himself Mrs. Thos.

Young, mother of our worthy secretary, we, members of

the New York Florists' Club, in regular meeting as-

sembled, take the opportunity to tender to Mr. John
Young, and through him lo the other members of the

family, our sincere sympathy in their sad bereavement.
[n departing from this life to reap her eternal reward
for a life well lived, she haves behind a sorrowing circle,

not alone of kin-hip. but a wider one from whose lite a

kindly ami guiding spirit has departed. In the sacred

relations of wife ami ther, she realized in the highest

sense ihe aspirations of the bnnian heart. Secure in the

love and affection of her chosen life partner, honored in

her children, she enjoyed ibe happiness of a long life,

departing full of years and honors. A perfect woman,
nobly planned, to warn, to comfort and command.

Resolved, That ibis resolution !» Bpread on our min-
nd a copj of same be sent to John Young.

P. O'Mara,
S. S. Ill | | Mil II, | p.

F. II. Traendly.

Mon i in u i

.

-.ii Florists' Club i hi

members of the Montreal Gardenei and Florists' Club,
haiing heard with deep regret ol thi death ol Hr. Win.
Scoii, of Buffalo, il'-sire to expr.-ss thei

the loss to He
i on thi decease. It was.

herefore, -l.v resolved thai tie- membi
this cluii if.pi. deplore his loss aid tender tic familj
of the deceased their sympathy aid condolence.

W. II. I low CI \. Sec. Ti
I

American Peony Society.
The sixth annual meeting ami fifth annual exhibition

of ihe American Peonj Society will be held June l'.i aid
20, 1908, ai the stale College of Agriculturi I''

partmenl of Horticulture, Cornell University, [thai

N. Y. An attractive ami comprehensive premium lisi in-

cludes L3 c mercial classes, ami Beven i open to

amateurs anil private gardeners only.

Tile prilSpecIS foj ;, SUCcessflll I I I 11
L' al'e _

|
|!,.

weather conditions have been favorable for the besl de
velopment of the peony, aid advices from Itbacs are
to ihe effect thai the plants in the tesl collections have
wintered well ami give promise of abundant bloom. The
supplementary collection of selected varieties which was
added hist Fall should make the collections douWj in-

teresting, placing as il does ihe cream of ihe collections
of various growers side by side in such a maimer that
the varieties may be easily verified.

Professor Whetzel, as chairman of the Committee on

Diseases of the ] ny, will make : , re],on tor thai com-
mittee which undoubtedly will be of much interest
To those who iliil nol attend the meeting last

may be said that till who did, have a pleasant remem-
brance of the hospitable manner in which the siieioly was
received, ami in all probability are looking forward to

meeting again where so much of interest is at hand, and
where pleasure and profit may be combined in observing

what has been done and what is under way in the in-

terest of better conditions in the peony business of the

country.

The regular business meeting will be held at 3 p. m.
on I be first (lay. June 111.

The test collections are now in the immediate charge
of Mr. Leon D. Batchelor, and he requests all members
ami others who issue catalogues ,,r price lists of peonies

to favor him with copies of them.

New Jersey Floricultural Society.
"Flowers for Commercial Fses" was the topic at the

regular June meeting on the 5th iust.. al the BOCiety's

rooms in Orange, and ils discussion was a warm one,

engaging many of the members in its debate. The sull-

ied was introduced by John E. Lager, who stated that

soft colors were in demand and delicate tints, and that the

popular laste was for novelty. Orson A. Miller said

his experience behind the counter and on the road had
convinced him that the average woman—she was the

largest patron of flowers—did not know- what she wanted
aid after going through an entire slock would return

to the firs! article shown, which she had previously

strenuously declared she did not want: that al the pres-

ent time striking contrasts were popular, and that den-

drobiums and violets had been worn together this sea-

son. George Smith did nol approve of the combination
of orchids and violets. Hi isidered that it i

nature, and that orchids made up better with maiden-
hair ferns. In his experience, valley was the only Bower
that would combine with orchids, and to mix other (low-

ers with them was to botch them. Mr. Miller suggested

that taste did not dominate in the demand for flowers,

Inn that a woman was moved by her vanity and a de-

-iiv I,, wear al a reception something thai no one else

had worn was at ihe bottom of the popular demand,
rather than harmonious combinations.

In touching upon the reason for suburban residents

slicking the metropolitan markets. Mr. Lager considered

that this was not from a desire to secure a bargain so

much as the purchaser was not moved by price, for he

bad known where $2 was paid in New York, while the

same thing was rejected at 75c. at home. He was of

opinion that variety was the firsi attraction and that

tin- very best was sent lo the' metropolitan mark
the public knew this.

The floral display consisted of
i nies from S. & A.

Colgate (gardener. William Read), Charles Munn (gar-

dener, John Hayes), aid Stewart Hartshorne (gai

A. F. Caparn i

: delphinium and digitalis from Thomas
Jones of Short Hills: carnations from Charles Hatha-

way (gardener. Max Schneider) ; orchids, consisting of

is, cypripediums, Iselio cattleya and lycaste, from

Lager e. llnii H ol Summit, and Orson A. Miller i

I Irange.

George Smith was appointed to visit A. D. Rose, who
is seriously ill at bis residence in Mont. lair.

J. B. D.
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(103).—I am considering the erection

of a frame, as shown in the illustration,

for the purpose of raising carnations and

violets, and request that you be so kind

as to advise me concerning same. Plants

are to be set in the ground and no

benches will be used. Trench through

middle is to be wide enough and deep

euough to permit convenience while at

work. End of frame is to be about 20

feet from dwelling-house. Kindly ad-

vise me as to the easiest method of heat-

ing such a frame where there will be

very little room for piping or heating

apparatus of any description. Would it

be practicable to heat it from the Im.uk.'

and what method could be employed for

conveyance of heat? I am at present us-

ing hot-air furnace in the house.

Newport, R. I. W. J. <»•

—You will not be able to grow violets

and carnations in the same frame. Vio-

lets require not more than 45 degrees,

while carnations in these times run any-

where from 55 to 60 degrees. For a

frame such as you describe for violets,

would advise placing four 2-ineh pipes,

which can be hung on the sides in coils

of two pipes each side. These pipes to

be supported with pipe hooks, which cau

be screwed into the posts. The end near-

est the dwelling-house will be the low

point and you will let these pipes rise

to the far end of the frame and place an

air cock on same. You could heat a

frame of this size from the hot-air fur-

nace by placing in the fire pot of the

hot-air furnace a hot-water generator

capable of taking care of 200 square feet

for the violet frame, and if for the car-

nation temperature, one of about -50

square feet. If your present hot water

furnace is only large enough to heat your

dwelling comfortably, you cannot very

well arrange to heat with the above gen-

erator. My suggestion would be to in-

stall a small hot-water boiler of about

250 square feet capacity in the cellar

of the dwelling near the hot-air furnace,

which in all probability could be con-

nected to the same flue and work suc-

cessfully. The main trouble about heat-

ing a greenhouse with a hot-water gen-

erator in a hot-air furnace is that for

greenhouse heating you require tempera-

ture at night, and you ordinarily bank a

fire in a hot-air furnace at night, for not

much heat is required in the dwelling

;

so you will see from this that you would

not* be getting the full benefit of a fire

to heat the greenhouse during the night.

A small boiler for the greenhouse could

be kept running easily during the day,

and a good temperature arrived at in

the late afternoon, so that the house

could be carried steadily during the night.

The expansion tank in connection with

this system could be located in some
room on the first floor of the dwelling,

preferably in the kitchen, and the over-

flow pipe could be run from the tank

into the kitchen sink in case it should

boil over. The main from the boiler out-

side to the greenhouse could be run under

ground in a trench ; these pipes to be

properly covered with non-conducting

material. If you desire the carnation

temperature, 55 degrees say, place three

lines of 2-inch pipe on each side of the

frame, making each coil one flow and
two return pipes. A 2-inch main from

the boiler into the greenhouse will I"'

ample for you. From the above deserip

lion you should have no difficulty in ar-

ranging to heat your greenhouse.
U. G. Scoixay.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
PETER LAMBERT, Trier a/Mosel,

Germany.—Catalogue of 1908 novelties in

roses.

HERMTTTE FRERES. Ollioules (var).

Prance Wholesale Price List of French
i

. ilb

W. MAUGER & SONS, Brookdale
Nurseries. Guei nsey -Wholesale Bulb
( Jatalogue.

PEONIES FOR 1908. THE COTTAGE
i.KNR COMPANY, New York.—This

is so far as our knowledge extends, the
omest and most complete Peony

catalogue which has ever been published,

and gn ci edil is du« this firm for their

bold presentment of the claims of the

Peony for public favor and appreciation.
The front cover shows a vase of Peonies
with individual flowers at the four cor-
ners: the hack cover, a field of Peonies
on their nursery grounds. The covers are
printed in a tint of Persian orange and
black, and make an effective impression.
The catalogue proper is lavishly illus-

trated; and the two center pages show
eighteen types of these gorgeous June
flowers. The list of varieties represents
a remarkably choice selection, the results
of many years' collection abroad and at
home.

FmMS^WHC^AREJBUJLDrNG.
Items for insertion under this heading

are respectfully solicited from our sub-
scribers. They are published free of
charge.

CHICAGO, ILL..—Anton StreuskI will
build seven greenhouses, to cost $13,000.

1
1 53 Yotihy avenue.
LEXINGTON, KY.—Honaker, florist,

will erect a greenhouse, 3 0x1 5 feet,

which will be devoted entirely to roses.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—A conservatory is to
be built for the Yeatman High School,
Garrison avenue. The house will be of
iron and glass construction, 34 feet wide.
52 feet long and 16 feet high.

WEST HILL STATION, WASH.

—

Sandahl & Son, nurserymen, will add two
more greenhouses to their plant this
Summer. The new houses will be 100
feet long, the same size as the three
houses built previously, and will cost
$2,000.

Lancaster, Pa.
With the advent of June plant trade

is about over in this section, and taken
as whole it has been very satisfactory,

as is shown by the depleted houses of

our retail florists and the huge bulge of

the pocket in which they carry their

money.
Like most cities where markets are a

feature, there is some competition in the

way of prices, but not serious enough to

amount to much and our regular line

florists are wise enough not to recog-

nize it.

There is, however, a competition here
from some of the numerous wholesalers
who have surplus stock which they pot

up and put on the market at wholesale
prices, on the theory, I presume, thai

half a loaf is better than no bread. This
sort of competition is greatly to be de-

plored and can only be overcome by the
teachings of co-operation, both in our
societies and through the trade papers.
All successful business men are getting

down to a practical basis of co-operation,

and until we do the same and do il

wisely and intelligently, we will never
have any real standing in the business
world, no matter how much we may boast

of our "wonderful God-given calling" ;

instead, we will be like the toad in the
fable and eventually blow ourselves up
with conceit. Albekt M. Herr.

White Form of Cattleya Mossise.

Grown and Exhibited by Julius Roehrs Company of Rutherford, N. J., at

the June Show of the Penna. Hort. Society.

FIRMS INCORPORATED.
ATHENS. TEXAS.—The Olga Orchard

Company, capitalized stock $15,000. In-
corporators: E, L, Maymon, A. B. Man-
delstamm, and E. Y. Brady.
DENVER COLO.—The Cedaredge Or-

chard Company is a newly incorporated
firm, capitalized at $50,000. The incor-
porators are : E. D. Ewing. C. H. Pugh,
and C. E. Chadsey.

Nut Notes.
Indications are favorable for a larger

crop of walnuts in California than usual.
There is a wide range in the habit and

growth of nut trees. In size they run all

the way from the six-foot haze] bush to

the monarch walnut and. as to longevity,
from the ten years of an almond to the
centuries of the pecan.
Some surprising figures were tabulated

:ii the recenl nut growers' meeting at

Monticello, as to the acreage of commer-
cial pecan orchards. In four Georgia
and five Florida counties the ana re-

ported amounts to 6.885 acres or about
140,000 trees. In this tabulation none

of the seedling orchards were counted.
Georgia and Florida nut growers ef-

fected a permanent organization at a

meeting in Monticello, Fla., May 10 and
'jo. AY. C. Jones, of Cairo. Ga., was
elected president ; A. A. Rich, of La-
i i. Fla.. vice-president; Kay C. Simp-
son, Monticello, Fla.. secretary; J. B.
\\ tghl Cairo, Ga.. treasurer.

ROCKLAND, MASS.—Harry Arnold.

ivho is designer for a Arm of florists in

Rochester, N. V.. has arrived home for a

visit.

New Bedford, Mass.
Trade is about the same as usual.

There is not much call for cut flowers
just now ; funeral work is very good,

using up lots of flowers. Carnations arc
selling at 25c. and 35c. per dozen. Last
Saturday was Carnation Day. Bargains
were held by different firms at ridicu-
lously low prices; the fakir in front of
ilu' Parker House was selling them at

lOc. per dozen, and doing a rushing busi-
ness. J. II. Cleary, on Pleasant street,

was selling them at 1*_V. per dozen, and
lots of roses, too, were sold by him
cheaply. Davenport & Sons, in the Five
Cents Savings Bank basement, advertised
15,000 carnations for Saturday only, al

l."c. per dozen. Truly il was bargain day
lor i he divine flower in this city on Sat-

urday last. Roses an' very plentiful

;

the general price for good stock is $1.50
per dozen retail. The supply of sweel
peas from indoors is shortening; the out-

door crop will soon be in. There has
been, and still is. a good demand for

bedding plants, especially so in geran-

iums; these have sold exceptionally well

here this season. Salvia plants are in

good demand. Many of the florists have

had lo go out of town to procure geran-

iums, so uroat has been the call. They
sell ai LOc. and 12c. each, according to

the size or pots, William P. Peirce on

Saturday had a fine window display of

hydrangeas and spiraeas; ii made a pleas-

ing combination. E. T. Frirce. on Cot-

tage street, reports the bedding plant

trade as great: he is all cleaned out of

everything in that line.

Everybody here is pleased at the trade
on Memorial Day ; the rain kept off un-
til the afternoon of the 30th ; nearly all

were working all Friday night to fill

orders.
Napoleon Lemay, the Hillman street

florist, was fined $5.00 in the Third Dis-
trict Court here for assault on a colored
man ; he appealed, and furnished sure-
ties of $100.

California Plant Notes.
There are two varieties of inoraea grow-

ing here that have come under my ob-
servation, both of which merit a wider
acquaintance among lovers of plants and
a more extended cultivation, M. Robin-
soniana is a stately plant, greatly re-

sembling Phormium tenax. The flowers
are white, the base of the outer segments
yellow, the shape salver form. In that
respect they are both different and dis-

tinct from the Iridacese known as iris.

The flower stem is very much branched,
and very slender, as compared to its

height.

M. iridioides is of much smaller growth,
with pretty tricolored flowers, of white,
yellow7 and blue, which do not last a
full day. A peculiar characteristic of
this plant is that the flower stalks do
not die away annually as do those of the
iris, hut seem to he perennial ; certainly
i he plant has produced bloom now three
successive seasons. Both varieties grow
from short rhizomes.

The solaudra referred to in these notes
seems to be the variety guttata instead
of grandiflora. Whichever one, it is

worthy of a place in every garden, wher-
ever it will live in the open.

There are two shrubs in this State
known as "grease wood," yet they do not
belong to the same natural order. Al-
len rolfea occiden talis, of the genera
Chenopodiacese, is a native of the San
Joaquin valley, growing in soil so in-

tensely alkaline that no other vegetation
will live in it. It is beautiful in foliage,

quite as attractive as Retinispora eri-

coides. The flowers are inconspicuous.
The plant will stand intense heat and
great drouth ; indeed both seem to be es-

sential to its best appearance.

Adenostoina fasciculatum, belonging
to the order Rosacea-, is a native of the

coast range of mountains, covering their

sides during April and May with its

beautiful panicles of white flowers, at a
distance having the appearance of Oali-

fornia privet. P. D. B.

SALEM, OREGON.—The third an-
nual Salem eherrv fair will be held at

Salem, Oregon, July 9 and 10. 1908. At
i he convention last July of the Pacific
Coast Association of Nurserymen, a
resolution was adopted saying that the

second annual Salem cherry fair was the
greatest ami finest display of cherries

known to history, and Salem was christ-

ened the "Cherry City of the World," by
the association. . That Salem is entitled

to the name will lie admitted by every-

one visiting the Cherry Fair this year.
as il will be much larger and better than
ever. Fruit from every cherry section

of Oregon will be entered for prizes, and
a few are expected from Washington and
California, both States being represented
last year in the exhibits.

In addition to the cherries (for which
a large number of silver cups are offered

as premiums I there will be premiums for

and displays of other fruits, as well as

roses, sweet peas. Rurbank's Shasta dais-

ies and other flowers. A large number
of handsome diplomas will also be of-

fered as premiums. These diplomas are

being specially prepared by one of the

largest lithographing companies, and will

be fine works of art that will be prized

by all winning them.

Cherry growers from all seel inns are

urged to he present and bring fruit for

exhibition. Premium list and rules will

be furnished to any interested. All fruit

growers, nurserymen and fiorisls are in-

vited to be present.

Those desiring to attend the Pacific

Coast Association of Nurserymen can
do so. as the two meetings are held early

in July. F. W. Power,
Chairman. Cherry Fair Committee.

HOUSTON. TEXAS.—Robert Luepke;
florist, 903 Main street, and Mrs. Luepke.

have sailed for Germany, where they will

spend the Summer at their old home.

DALTON, MASS.—John Shields, flo-

rist for Fred G. Crane, will sail from

New York July 1, for a two months'

trip abroad.
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Brighton, Mass.
Few rose growers in the country are better known

than W. II. Elliott of Brighton, Mass., but his establish

in and method of growing roses are perhaps nol so

well known. The Brighton place Brsl beca famous
ns n Mecca for asparagus growers, and, l believe, was

the original establishment to build

houses of special design suitable for

(rowing this crop. Asparagus plu-

mosus is still largely cultivated here,

both for cul strings and bunches and
for young plants. Asparagus Spren
geri is also largely crown, several

houses hi'ing devoted to it. The out-

put of these two products is enor-

mous, ami shipments are made to all

Bections of the country.

lioses are largely grown and for a
number of .years hybrids and other
large growing varieties were culti-

vate,!, hut now the varieties mostly
grown at the Brighton plate are
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria and Liberty. The lat-

ter two varieties are crown for Sum-
mer use ii in 1 there are several houses
of each.

It is surprising to see Mr. Elliott's

method of cropping these roses and
no better time than the present could
be found for noticing the different

growths as the various sections of a
house come in crop. What I mean is, that one bench
will be in crop, another coming along with the prospects
of mtiiug commencing just as soon as the last blooms
of the bench in crop will he cut, and still another bench
will be coming along later to take the place of the bench
ahead of it; and so this rotation method goes on and
has been found here to be the most practical for the pro-
duction of high-class blooms, and especially is ii the
bOSt practical for growing the Summer varieties like

Liberty and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria.

As a grower of Richmond and Killarney Mr. Elliott
has made his mark as a leader, for such fine blooms of
the latter variety as carried off the honors at the exhibi-
tions of the Boston Flower Growers' Association, the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society and the exhibition
of the American Rose Society at Chicago, had never be-

rare been exhibited to the American public. It is not at
Brighton, however, that these varieties are grown, but at
Mr. Elliott's New Hampshire establishment at Madbury,
and I will tell about tins place, where the greenhouses
are famed for their size, at another time.

The growing of asparagus, and of roses for cut blooms,
are by no means the only branches carried on at Brighton,
for one of the special industries is the growing of mar-
ketable young plants of grafted roses. Not only does
Mr. Elliott grow all the young stock which supplies his

own two mammoth establishments, but many thousands
are disposed of annually to growers in nearly all sec-

tions of the country. Quite a few houses are devoted

to these young plants which are at present In Bi

I ii for planting mil in benches, Our illustrations

how young plants ui Killarney in two sizes read; for

packing for shipment, houses of the young plants with

Mr. Elliott and his foreman, George Harbison, examin-

ing the plants and e house al the Madbury establlsl mt.

where the exhibition blooms mentioned were grown and
when- the young stock shown was procur,

.1. W. Ml N. AN.

Value of Leaves as an Insulator.

Editor Florists' Exchange i

Many growei u apelled to a e gravity tanl

their water supply, and have I o Indu l to buj

bivs f'H asbestos, or magnesia coverings, in order to

evade the treacherous fro I , oi ous inconvenie B

and losses subsequent to frozen or bursted water pipes.

All such can Inn] in, heller insulator than ordinary oak

leaves from the w Is. Of course this applies to use

above ground and where the leaves are protected from

the rain. Their parativc value with the costlier In

sulators may be gathered tr the following pi

observation and experience of the writer. A suco
violet grower of Maryland, in order to secure thi

fits of high water pressure, had his tank on a fifty-fool
tower. One 1%-inch pipe supplied this tank and erved
the additional purpose of delivering the water hack into
the houses. The pipe was liist of all wrapped with a
thick felt, then costly asbestos, asbestos wool, and then
alternating in the order named until the diameter over
all was seven or eight inches. The whole was then
wrapped with tar paper, and boxed in the usual way in

12-inch boards. The owner was assured, that his pipes
were protected against any temperature that might be

House of Killarney Roses at Establishment of W. H. Elliott, Madbury

House of Young Plants of Roses Killarney and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria.

Photo by J. w. Duncan. Grower, Wm. H. Elliott, Brighton, Mass.

Photo by J, W. D.

In this house were crown the famous flowers thai cap-

tured first honors at the Chicago Show of the American
Rose Society, the Boston Market Flower Show and the

Spring exhibition of the Massa, bus, | is Horticultural

Society.

expected in that part of Maryland, but a cold spell of

short duration, with the thermometer at some eight or
ten degrees above zero, proved the fallacy of the claim.

The pipe froze and burst, and the violets had to be

watered by hand until repairs could be made.
Per contra, the writer's tank, thirty feel high, in an

exposed position and having two pipes—one 114-inch
supply, and one inch delivery, encase,] in ten by twelve
inch pine board casing and filled with leaves, passed un-

harmed through this spell and even a hover temperature.
A walk through any wood when the earth is frozen

will convince the most sceptical, for wherever there is a
coating of leaves an inch or so in depth the earth is not
frozen below. The haves are nature's insulators and
form among themselves small dead air spaces—a prin-
ciple sought in the most scientific refrigeration; or, vice
versa, the retention of heal.

Where this method is tried three sides of the casing
should be erected in position, with pipe well centered;
then the finishing hoard for the fourth side cut into

lengths of not over six feet, so that the leaves can be
packed tightly with a stick until each section is filled

to the top, where shorter boards will be necessary in

order to pack securely.

Care should be observed in avoiding holes through
which mice, rats or flying squirrels might enter and
make nests, thus creating an opening for frost.

A box so constructed, and wrapped neatly with two-
ply tar paper, will prove a boon to the man who has had
troubles for which this may prove a remedy.
The size of the wood easing should be increased where

temperatures below zero may be expected. J. L. C.
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GRAFTED ROSES
2500 K1LLARNEY, 4-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; $150.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Stock, 2)4 in. pots
PINK

A. J. Balfour

Per 100

...$2.50
PaciSo 2.28
Maud Dean 2.50

Mrs. Coombs 2.50

Pink Ivory 2.25
CRIMSON Per 100

Black Hawk $2.25
John Shrimpton 2.25

Mrs. Partridge 4.00

YELLOW Per 100

Col. D. Appleton $2.00

Gold Mine 4.00

Monrovia 4.00

Major Bonnaffon 2.25

October Sunshine 2.50

Yellow Eaton 3.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,

WHITE Per 100

Ivory $2.25
Alice Byron 2.25

Mrs. Henry Bobinson . . . 2.50

Beatrice May 5.00

Polly Hose 2.25

Timothy Eaton 2.50

White Dean 3.50

Yanoma 3.00

Greens Farms, Conn.

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

'iyi inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, ?>% inch

pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES
BRIDE BRIDESMAID, KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, CHATENAY,

3 inch pots, $7.00 and $9.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

BIG BARGAINS

LEEDLEROSES
Splendid one and two-year-old

Hybrid Perpetuate
2 1-2 in.

100

.J3.00
3.00

Anna de Diesbach
Ball of Snow
John Hopper
Madame Massou
Madame Plantier
Magna Charta
Margaret Dickson 4.00
Mrs. John L;iiu>,'

Paul Neyron 3.50

Hardy assorted

2 1-2 in.

1000

$30.00
30.00

10.00

fo.OO

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.0IJ

7.00
5.00
5.011

25.00
27.50

:

.-,.un

Anny Mullet (Pink Babj Ri

bier) 5 00 -IT..00 15.00

Mini'. N. .I inn Levavavasseui
(Crimson Baby Rambler)... -

Hermosa (Bourbon) -

Souv. de la Malmaison (Bour-
bon) 3.

Moss, red, pink :ui<l while... 4.

Hardy Climbers
Baltimore Belle
riiinsMn Kamlil.-r 2.

Debutante 2.

27.50
40.00

Dorothy Perkins
Hiawatha
Lady Gay
Philadelphia Rambler
Pink Rambler i Buphrosj ae)

South Orange Perfection. . ,
.

Tennessee Belle
I iniversal Favo
Wlchuraia (Memorial

|

Hybrid Teas
Ani'iiiie Rivoire
Ann, in-- Verdier -

Bessie Brown -

Btoile de Fra 3.

Kaiserin Augusts Victoria

KAISERIN GOLDIFOMA ....20.

Rosalind Orr English 3.

Souv. de Pres. Carnot 3.

Striped La Frame 3.

While La France 3.

2f

25.00
25.00
25.00
27.50
27.50
25.00
85.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

27.50
25.00
27 50
35.00
30.00

175.00
30.00
::

27 Tin

27.50

8.0(1

5.00

S.00

Sim

5.00
Mil

5.00
s 00

i; mi

6.0(1

6.00

Teas
Bougere 2-50 22.50 8.00

Christine de None 2.7o 27. aO

Etoil I ron 3.00 27.50

Mm, . Lombard 2.75 27.50 S 00

Mile. Francises Kruger 2.50 25.00

M .hi. .in Cochel i Pink) 3.00 27.50

Marii Quillot -.50 25.00

Sunrise 4-00 35.00 6.00

Sunset 3.50 35.00 9.00

White Bougere 2.75 27.oO

Climbing T., H. T. and IN.

Climbing Kaiserin "-'") 27. -Vi

laiil .,1 China 2.50 25.00 6.00
n, 3.00 3 i 00

Mareehal Niel 3-50 30.00 I

Mary Washington 2.50 2., 1.0

Vinca Variegata
.00 per 1000.Strong. 2'--in., $2.25 per 100; S20

<^f\ r r

n

it floralcomSmys
^-~ILLLLULL %spRiNoriELD ohm „

ROSES
OWN ROOTS

2Y2 in. pots in fine condition for forcing or

outside planting.

$2.50 per 100.

Baby Rambler
Clothilde Soupert
Mme. Cecile Berthod
Safrano
Snowflake
Mosella
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. De Lyon
The Bride
Bon Silene
D. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet
Crimson Rambler

$3.00 per 100.
Kaiserin
Perle des Jardins
Magnafrano

$2.75 per 100.

Maman Cochet
White Cochet
Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Malmaison
Meteor
Papa Gontier
Gruss an Teplitz
Hermosa
Sunrise, 100. $3.T.O

Etoile de Frajice, 100,

$3.50
Joe Hill, 100. $4.00
Helen Good, 100,

$5.00.

HYDRANGEA, Arborescens Grandiflora alba.

2Vfc in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle, Springfield^.

ROSE PLANTS
Own roots, 3^6-in. pots ; ready June 15.

2000 BRIDES, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

2000 BRIDESMAIDS, $G.00 per 100;
$50.00 per 1000.

RICHMONDS. Ready now; from 2%-
in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per

1000.

Ready now, 2500 BRIDES, 2-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

2000 KILLARNEY, 3-in. pots, $8.00
per 100.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

1209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES
Strong, clean stock.

Grafted Killarney, Richmond, Brides and
Maids, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

Own roots, Brides, Maids, Gates, Ivory, Perle,

Killarney and Richmond, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000, all from 3Vs In. pots.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y .

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, S1.60

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-Dnane St. New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

ROSES
From now on our whole time will

practically be devoted to preparing for

next season—young stock to plant and
old stuck to trim and mulch iu readiness
for a new start. June is undoubtedly
the best month to get the work under
way. Of course, all the compost heaps
should be turned over at least once by
this time, and every place should afford
an old sail to keep enough soil covered
in stormy weather to use as necessary.
Wheeling in and leveling wet soil is a
disagreeable job, and scratching over the
beds after the weeds start is still worse,
so that the cost of the canvas is made up
in one season. It will last some time
if it is taken care of and given a coat-

ing of oil once a year to keep the cord
with which it is stitched from decaying.

After removing all the plants and old

soil make sure to wash out every corner
of the benches well ; then give a good
heavy coating of hot lime. ' A little straw
should then be spread to keep the soil

from going through the drainage. Put
on the lime while the bench is still wet.

Never allow the benches to remain
empty very long if they are to last, as

the hot sun lakes the life right out of

the wood. For shading the glass while

this work is going on there is nothing
better than whiting and water, as the

first rain will remove it, and it is not
injurious ; it will not affect the paint

like lime.
If possible, have at least 5% inches of

soil in the benches, the edges being well

packed and the beds nicely leveled off.

Bride and Bridesmaid should be planted

about 15 or 16 inches apart ; American
Beauty IS. and Richmond and Killarney

14 to' 15. as these produce little blind

wood, and can thus be planted a little

closer. With this space between the

plants a 32 to 36-inch bench should only

have three rows of plants.

Never plant a dry plant : the ball

should always be nice and moist, and
do not allow' the plants to be out of the

pots too long before planting as this is

bad for the roots. Firm the soil around
the ball well, being careful that no holes

are left. Pounding with a brick, how-
ever, should not be resorted to ; that was
the custom years ago, but we have out-

grown it.

After planting soak the whole bench,

after which water only the ball of the

plant as necessary. Syringing will keep

the soil between the plants moist enough.

As soon as possible, go over the beds and
break up the lumps ; this is best done by

hand, as when a weeder is used by a

careless man the plants may be barked

and injured forever.

Keep the ventilators open full night

and day on all the houses, when the

weather permits : this will make the

young stock sturdy and help the size of

the flowers on the old plants.

Fumigate regularly when cool enough.

Tobacco stems will be found more effect-

ive and cheaper for young plants, but

be careful the soil is moist, or rather

the plants are not dry at the root, and
never allow the stems to blaze or the

plants will get scorched. Penn.

FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

2500 Maids
2500 Brides

4.inch pots, own Roots.

$6.00 per 1O0; $55.00 per lOOO.

Apply

WCI f H DDAC 22° Devonshire St.

VYlLUI DKUj., boston, mass.

Philadelphia.

Own
Roots

3 in. pots.

Strong se-

ROSES
Brides, Bridesmaids, Richmonds,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

lected stock. Ready now.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.,
WESTERLY, R. I.

THE TRADE ONLY— 1HM«SP%bSmS»a»

Mr. Wm. L. Schaeffer, 237 No. 16th
street, reports that- Memorial Day busi-

ness was much better than any he
has experienced during the past forty

years. At this time his entire force is

busily engaged in turning out a number I

of funeral designs, orders for which he

thinks he is getting more of than any
other florist in town. Mr. Schaeffer is

noted for originality in this class of

work and makes up all designs from his

own ideas, with the result that he holds

his trade for years. His window display-

attracts considerable attention.

Mr. John G. Eisele. 1031 Columbia
avenue, is one of the busiest florists on
the avenue ; he reports good business in

design work and also sells large quan-

tities of potted stock, of which he has a

specially fine supply.

The local florists were very glad to

supply single carnations last Saturday,

.Tune 6, in remembrance of William Me-
Kinley, whose bronze statue was un-

veiled on City Hall Plaza in the presence

of the city fathers and the local Grand
Army veterans ; a large number of those

present wore the flower so well liked by

Mr. McKinley.
Mr. Chas. II. Campbell. 3601 Ger-

mantown avenue, has received more de-

sign work and wedding decorating this

year than any year for the past five, and

has a big order for a wedding this week.

The stock of geraniums shown in his

greenhouses is of special interest to those

wanting the very best to be had.

Harry Alger, at 20th and Atlantic

streets, Tioga, is kept very busy at this

season with landscape work, and is also

doing nicelv in funeral work, with con-

siderable call for potted stock for bed-

ding.
John A. Ehrler, 213S Bellevue avenue,

is doing lots of landscape work and has

several assistants busily engaged. Mr.

Ehrler has quite a reputation among the

neighbors in that they can get anything

in the flower line from his place and
some rather hard orders are thrown his

way.
The florists located in our residential

districts have considerable cause for com-

plaint when the huxter or fakir either

uses a push cart, or drives a wagon
through the street, calling at every house

and selling potted stock at prices lower

than the retailer pays for his, but the

goods sold by the fakir are not usually

of much value, and. in the end, the re-

tailer is requested to call and replant, or

else the housekeeper throws out the

whole bed.
John G. Eisele. 3325 No. 20th street, is

one of the oldest florists in the city and

is very well known by all the trade as

a grower and retailer, controlling a large

amount of the business in his part of the

town. Mr. Eisele tells of a trip across

the ocean a few years ago. and said he

expected to see men engaged in the flower

trade, but that all he saw were girls

selling flowers, and he sometimes got up
very early iu the morning to see how
thev did business there.

Wm. C. Smith, located at 61st and
Market street, was very busy packing

and making ready for shipment a large

order of ferns in 12-inch tubs for deco-

rative purposes at Atlantic City ;
he has

been in Ashury Park for a few days

looking after more orders there.

Otto Didden, Cemetery Lane. West
Philadelphia, has at last finished the 26-

foot launch, which he has been working
on during the Winter, and will soon he

in position to take his friends down the

river on short trips, and Otto certainly

does do things up right.

Mr. LeGierse. 4653 Lancaster, is im-

porting a new fern, and expects same to

arrive shortly.

Mr. Chas. Meehan, of Pennock-Meehan
Company, has been laid up for several

days, but is expected back soon.

Mr. Tanner, of Richmond, Va.. a

grower and retailer, has been in town
calling on the trade and friends.

W. E. McKissick Company are the

first of the commission houses to close

at six o'clock ; this rule started June 6.

Leo Niessen Company has some of the

best outdoor sweet peas that they have

had this season, and report some good

Inisincss in this stock; they are receiving

from 40 to 50 thousand daily.
.

LeGierse Bros, are now spending then-

spare time boating on the river in then-

new launch, the "Three Brothers." which

they made in their odd moments last

Winter; by all accounts they are having

some good times.
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Mr. O'Connell, of the Overbrook Nur-
series, reports ?erj busj times and em-
ploj ii wagons hauling sod around
town ; cutting aboul 20,000 feel daily.
These nurseries raise more Oriental Plane
trees than anj other in the m rj . and
endeavor to give the largest stock to be
had

: they r ntlj Blled a 'der for one
i housnnd .". inch i rees to be used in

New York. Mr. O'Connell has 1 1 >• - city
o mis for street and park work and
keeps ii large Eorce of employed all

the time
Tlic Florex Gardens are building and

have ready for the glass two houses
which will in- 300x30 feel when com
pleted.

Alfred Campbell reports fair business
in green goods unci has always a good
Btock on hand.
The Bellei ue Si n rd Bower simp re-

ports n fair business in sprays and cul
Bowers to the patrons of the hotel, and
also some outside weddings and funeral
work. P. M. It.

Indianapolis.
Trade News.

No one is disappointed in regard
to i he Dumber of -I une \\ edding decora
tions this year. There have I n nn ex-
ceptionally large i s, bul a g I general
average atones for this. Brides' bou-
quets and the various belongings are be-
ing ordered in generous quantities.

Funeral work of late has been disas-
trously light, and white stock, such as
Harrisii lilies, is left untouched. An-
other spell of extremely warm weather
has pin thousands of blossoms upon the
market fur « hich there is no sale, as

Counter trade has fallen to a very low
level lor .so early a date.

Recent high school graduations called
I'm- thousands of red roses ami daisies, the
patronage for same being held by the
various retailers. <i 1 grades of carna-
tions are being offered al $1.50 to $2.00
n hundred: small ami medium grades,
Toe. to $1.00 a hundred. There is not

much satisfaction in the rose business
just now. as i hey open up too quickly
to derive any profit from them. About
."ii per cent, are sold and the remainder
go to wasie. Beauties, perhaps, are far-
thest removed from this condition, and
the prices remain firm. Garden roses,
.Madame Druschki, Crimson Gambler,
Prairie Queen mid others find much favor
in table decorating by those wishing ex-
ceptional arrangements. I. B.

SMILAX
Strom: 2%-in. pots, $1.75 per 100; .$15.00

per limn.

SEEDLINGS, 25c. per 100; $2.00 per
num.

WILLIAM LIVESEY,
Mi (Alii: STREET

SEW BEDFORD, MASS.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations. Dahlias. Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

AFTERGLOW
Strong Rooted Cuttings now ready

Jl'2.00 per 100; 8100 per 1000.

R.. WITTERSTAETTER
(OrlfflDOtor)

Station P. • CINCINNATI, O.

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM. PA.

!s the place to order rooted cuttlnga of the
following varieties for 1908:
John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

GERANIUMS 2 In. S. A. Nutt.
J20.00 per 1000;

12.26 per 100; rooted ruttings. 112.00 per
1000; $1.26 per 100. VARIEGATED VINCA,
rooted cuttings, $ 1 0.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

S. N. PENTECOST
1790-1810 East lOltt St., CLEVELAND, 0.

Asparagus
Sprongc-ri, vrry Btronff, 3 In., ready for C in.,

before repotting, $6.00 i»t 100.

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nanus, 4 In.. (0.00
per 100.

VINCA. Minor, 8 colors, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Per 100
GERANIUMS. Mmo. Sallcroi, 2 in $2.50

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS. flue strain, strong 2.00

COB A:A Seandons, 2 In., $2.50 per 100.

CENTAUREA Oymnocarpa (Dusty Ulller) 2-in.

$2.00.
Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES Berlin, N. J.

PLANTS FOR 2cts. ^"^^
Heliotrope, Coleus, 2 In., 2c. Vinca var,; Alter-
nanthera, red and yellow; Stock Princess Alice,
2 in., lie. Stovia, dwarf, 2 la., 2c.

Fuchsias. 8 klmls, 2 In.. UJic< Sweet Alys-
sum, SiiiKli- dwarf, 2 In., L}4e. Ivy Geraniums,
2 In., 2V4c. Rose Geraniums, '2 in., 1%C. Gera-
niums, ,". Line kinds. 2 In.. 2c. Shasta Daisies,
California, Alaska, ESVfi In., 8c, Double Petunias,
E kinds, - in.. Vfac. Thunbergia. L* in., l%c.

Asters. Semples, $2.50 per L000.
ROOTED CUTTINGS below prepaid per 100.

Vinca Variegata, 00c. , Flowering Begonias,
$1.25; Coleus, lo kinds, 80c.; Alternanthera, ;;

i Is, r Cash or C. 0. D.

BTER BROS.. Chambersburg, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
FOR. .VALE.

ENGUEHARD. BONNAFFON, WANAMAK.
ER. POLLY ROSE, APPLETON, TOUSET.
MONROVIA. $1.50 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P. O. J. H. CUMING, Prop.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
from 214 In., J2.50 per 100; $22.00 per 1000.
Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific, Ivory, Ap-
pleton, Enguehard, Bonnaffon.
SMILAX, from 2% In., $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per L000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 4 In., $G.00 per 100.CA P^f^i-knn '

! "' MAIN RTRKET

Carnation Plants
FIELDQROWN

Chicago Carnation Co., ^IJ^^
CARNATIONS

Rooted Cuttings, No. 1 stock.
White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
Queen, Pink Lawson, $1.50 per 100; $15.00

per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.
Enchantress, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
White Perfection, $2.50 per 100: $22.50 per

1OO0.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.
SMITH & GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DES PLAINES, ILL.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

GERANIUMS. 1 in. Nutt, Rlcard, La
Favorite. Vlaud and other strong,
stocky plants, 6c.

MOON VINE. 4 In., 8c.

COLEUS, 3c.

NASTURTIUMS. 3c.

VINCA Variegata. I In.. 7c.

IVY, English, :: In , Ic,

ENGLISH IVY
Fine plants out of 4-in. pots, 3 and 4

feet long, bushy, 2 and 3 plants in a pot,

at $ 1 0.00 per ioo.

CANNAS, leading varieties, out of

3-ineh pots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

CHAS. ZIMMER
WEST COLLINGSWOOD, N. J.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Doyle, Ricard, Buchner, Viaud, Poite-

vine, Mme. Salleroi, '.'• in., $3.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$5.00 per 100.
COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verscheffeltii and

fancy colors, 2 In., $1.50 per 100.
ASTERS, STOCKS, PHLOX, 2 In.. $1.nu p.-r

100.
AGERATUM, Gurney, 2 in.. $1.50 per 100.
HELIOTROPE and FUCHSIAS, 2 In.. $2.00 per

100; 3 In., $3.00 per L00.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4 in.,

$G 00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

GERANIUMS, ill bud and bloom, S. A. Nutt,
Beaute Poitevine, A, Ricard, John Doyle,
Mme. Jaulin, :l»i In, pots. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and Queen of Violets,
.'i'i In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA. Rex and Metallic*, 3 In. pots. $4.00
per 100.

PELARGONIUM Victor, 2V4 in. pots, $3.00 per
100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 314 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.
NASTURTIUMS, 3 In. ]f>ts, $2.50 per 100.
SALVIA Splendens, CUPHEA (Cigar Plant),
AGERATUM. dwarf blue, VINCA Variegata.
HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and Queen of Vio-
lets, 2% In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

PHLOX Drummondii, 3 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J

GERANIUMS
NUTT. BUCHNER, RICARD, JAULIN, 3 in.

pots, $4.i»i per I"".

Booted Cuttings, NUTT. BUCHNER, RIC-
ARD, POITEVINE. TREGO. $10.00 per 1

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster. Pa.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.
Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENIXTADY, N. Y.

Geraniums
Nutt, Ricard. Grant, etc., ''' in. pots,

$3.c i- LOO, Other bedding plants,
cheap for cash.

EAST SOMERVIUE GREENHOUSES, "OT"

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian, Mich.
Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

MILLION AND A HALF of PERN SLED-
LINGS In 'JO or mon- of the bent commer-

cial varieties, ready (or delivery
iliirint,' June and July.

Btate you frantsairZy and fettpeclftl quotations.

Stock the bent. You will he pleased, or money
refunded.

Assorted Perns for jardinieres, healthy and
bushy, none better, In 12 heal rom2£
in. pots, 52 M per 100, $23.00 per InOO; 3 In.. fO.CO.
4 In. $12.00 per 10".

Adiantum Farleyensc, fine Stock, from 2 in.
potH, f 10.00 per 100. $95 00 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, • In.. S3. .50 per 100. $30.00
per 1000; 3 in. «G.OO, 4 in. $12.00 per 100.

Pern Spores, k'athen-d from my own btock
guaranteed fresh, ami true to name, in 24 best
commercial varieties. 30c. per trade pkt..$3x0
per dozen.

J. F. ANDERSON
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

FERNS
Bcston Ff-rns. (3.00 pet 100.

Boston and Scottii, 1 In., 15c; t; In.. 40c. UDil
50c. each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus. 214 In.. $3.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. 2tf In., $:i.00 per 100.

FERNS. In nice assortment, $3.00 per 100;
$U3 no |ht Mil in.

AGERATUM, blue. Mme. Salleroi.

GERANIUMS, -", In., $2.50 per 100.

H. WESTON
New YorKHempstead,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

FINE TERNS EOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and in beat varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2 '* in. pota, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2 % In. pots.

13.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Nephrosis Amerpohli
Philadelphia Lace Pern

$12.00 per IOO; SIOO.OO per lOOO

WILLIAM P. CRAIG
1305 Filbert St., PHILADELPHIA

FERNS IN FLATS
All the loading varieties, 1 in flumps In n

Bat, can be divided. Ready July l.

Pj ces and terms on ,

EM1L LEULY
528 Summit Avenue W. Hoboken, N. J.

FERNS
For Jardinieres, strong uenlthy plants, 2% In.

pots. $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000; 500 at

1000 rate. 3 In. $6.00 per 100; 4 In. $12.00

per 100.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, JgJS Madison. N. J.

NEPHR0LEPIS
WHITMAN I, lit In. 15.110 par 100; SH In.

$26.00 per 100.
FERNS, Boston, 1% In. 13.00 per 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

POT GROWN
EGG PLANTS, strong, $2.00 per "100.

TOMATOES, Stone and Earliana,
$2.00 per 100.
Strong plants shipped in paper pots.

Cash.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EICHAJOI.
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Cash with order.
The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sal*.
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge la 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to
the inch.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 1

2

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States de-
siring to advertise under Initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATION WANTED — First-class designer
and decorator; able to take charge of a

place. Years of experience; best references.
State salary. F. Pierson, Westerly, R. 1.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class working
foreman; Swiss, 39, married. Roses, car-

nations, chrysanthemums and all pot plants
and bulbs. Address, T. G. F., 134 East 16th
street , New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by experi-
enced rose grower on first -class commercial

place; references unexcelled. Neighborhood of
New York. Address, Eastern, care The Flo-
rists* Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman,
good grower in all branches; not afraid of

work, single; good references. Address, A.
Ewald, care Van Cott, 565 Lyell avenue,
Rochester, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man, as
foreman on up-to-date place. First-class

grower of cut (lowers and general stock. Ex-
perienced manager; good references, Address,
X.. care Tin- Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man. 18
years of age, where he can improve ii i 111 -

self at the business, lias some experience in

(he growing "I pol plants ami designing. High
wages not expected, but good treatment. East
preferred. Address, e. tVeidner, Hi; Stetson
street, Fall River, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, 20. single,
12 years* experience in greenhouse and

landsi ape u nrk, wants position on private
estate. Is sober, reliable and cuuies well
recommendi «1 Please state particulars. Ad-
dress, G. Jan. iv. care Lewisohn, Ardsley, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, 35, several
years' experience in carnations, chrysanthe-

mums and general line of greenhouse plants.
Good imtter; sober and industrious. Best refer-
ences. State wages per week. Address, M. p.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German, 3S.
.small family, life experience; good grower of

carnations, eiir\santheiuums, ferns. palms,
roses, lilifs, bulbs and general pot plants.
Good worker, sober, rirst-class references. Over
five years as foreman in last situation. State
wages and particulars. Neighborhood of Bos-
' "ii preferred. Address, H,. care The Florists'
Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A young man. with some experi-
ence in greenhouse work on large commer-

cial place. \<Mi
. Be w care The Florlsl s'

Exchange.

\y \ NTED—Foreman to grow carnations, chrys-
anthemums, Easter and all bedding plants.

Must be good designer. Address, D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—First-class budders. State ex-
perience and give references. Good wages.

Address, Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno,
Cal.

WANTED—An experienced man by reliable
seed house for indoor and outdoor work.

References required. State salary wanted. Ad-
dress. N. Y., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Two bright active young men for
seed store; must la- experienced ami have

:lean record. Permanent places and advance-
uent if satisfactory. Address. Counter Seeds,
lare 'i be E lot tel Exchange.

WANTED— For Eastern Btati ood grower
as foreman of flrst-cle experi-

ence "i. good wholesale and retail places with
arnations, chrysanthemums and ferns

Cor Hrst-class trade?. Good worker, sober and
ambitious; ceferei s, State wages and full

:
rs. Address, .1. \\ . II., care The Flo-

K\change.

HELP WANTED
WANTED — For.-man. must have general
knowledge of wholesale ami retail business;

must eouie with good references. None but
first-class man considered. A. L. Miller,

Jamaica avenue, opp. Schenck avenue', Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

WANTED— For a New York wholesale cut
flower house, a young allaround energetic

florist, familiar with the New York City trade.

i>ne who is able to lake charge; must come
well recommended. A good opening for the

right party. Address, M., care The Florists'

Exchang e.

WANTED—Sober, reliable, young married man;
good designer and capable of taking charge

of retail and packing department for 40,000
feet of -lass. No book work. Permanent
position for energetic young man. Wages,
> I.Ymi |..'i- week .1 V

.
Aiiniiiiiiii, E'lwai <)m ill--.

111.

\V.\ \ l 'EJD—Working foreman, to take charge
greenhouses of 45,000 feet of glass; middle

Pennsylvania. Must be thoroughly experienced
grower of roses (particularly American Beauty,
Bride, Bridesmaid, Ki ilamey and Richmonds),
carnations, chrysanthemumms, etc. Good dwell-

ing house free. Wages to start. $65.00 per

month, with Increase if results are satisfac-

tory. Must be sober, energetic, with ability

to handle men. Address, giving age. experience
a n< I references, Killarney, care The Florists'

Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Quantity good second-hand wrought-
irnii pipe; 1, i ' i . 1%, 2, 2% In. Elwood

Brunt. Mauisoii, N. J.

WANTED—60 Frau Karl Druschk] roses ou1

of 3V&-4-5 in. pots, at ••. State price.

W.. Box 61)4, Goshen, N. Y.

\VA NTBD—8000 American Beauty Plant B, 2' a

or 4 in. pots. Quote me price or portion
thereof. Elwood Brant, Madis.ni, N. J.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

I Am Prepared to Buy

FORCED BULBS
In the Following Varieties:

NARCISSUS. Golden Spur.
TULIPS. Kftlserkroon, Prince of

Austria, Murrillo (double), La
Ruine.

HYACINTHS. White Roman.
Apply in first instance, with
lowest price to

BULBS, CARE THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—At Madison, N. J., three green-

houses, stocked with roses; dwelling house,
seven rooms and bath; five minutes from sta-
tion; three minutes from freight station; city
water. Inquire, Mrs. M. B. Magulre, 21 Keep
street, Madison, N. J.

FOR RENT—Castle Grove Greenhouses, Dan-
ville, Pa, Best modem construction (Hitch-

Lngs), prime condition; Btoeked with roses, car-
nations, chrysanthemums, etc. 50,000 feet
glass; good local trade. Easy access to city
markets and dwelling house. Terms reasonable.
Address, I'.. S. MaeDonald, 50 Church street.

New York City.

FOR SALE—Greenhouses. About 30.000
feet of glass in first-class condition, well

stocked with roses; fine location for re-
tail trade. Handy to Boston market for
wholesale; chance of a life- time. Reason
for selling: all my time is taken up with
other business. Write for particulars or
call and see them. Address, H. F. Craw-
ford, Mentello Station, Brockton, Mass.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I desire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different
plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and barn, five
acres of land in good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot-water boilers in good
condition. If interested, please address.
Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street, Wor-
cester, Mass.

Thirty cents is the mini-
mum charge for advertise-
ments on this page.

FOR SALE OR RENT

TO LEASE
FOUR GREENHOUSES, containing about

40,noo feet of glass- iu good running order.
Fine place for wholesale and retail trade.

n. f. McCarthys co., "gasayasg."

FOR SALE OR RENT
The florist business of Chas. Schuck & Broth-

er. This js one of the best paying establish-
ments in Philadelphia. The plant consists of
eight greenhouses, steam heated store, dwell
ing and stable, established twenty-five years.
References to Hiis business can be had from
any florist or seed house in Philadelphia.

CHAS. SCHUCK & BROTHER,
2441 to 2457 N. Eighth St.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MISCELLANOUS
GREAT CHANCE for florist to go in busi-

ness with small amount of money. Write
F H. Baker, Stafford Springs. Conn.

wanted—To buy several large Agave Ameri-
cana Variegata, about 4 ft. high from top

of tub. Address, stating price, Berryhill Nur-
sery, Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR SALE—Twentv shares of stock In the
A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing

Company—publishers of the Florists' Exchange.
Price $45.00 per share in lots of five or more
shares. Apply to R. Irving Outwater, 15 Ex-
change Place, Jersey City, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
violet MARIE LOUISE, No. 1 sand re 1

cuttings, for sale, Write for prices. Alva
Bishop, P. 0. Box 163, Rhiuebeck, N. v.

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard, L" , In.,

full of bloom, 4c. Mignonette, 2% in.. In
bloom, 2%c. J. L. Stone, Trumansburg. N, V.

SALVIA ZURICH, in bud and bloom, 4 In.,

$6.00 per 100; 3 in., $3.00 per 100: 2 in..

$2.00 per 100. The Krueger Brothers Companv,
Toledo, O.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, now ready. Big
stems Yellow Nansemond or Yellow Jer-

sey, $1.Sn per 1000: by mail, 30c. per 10fl.

H. Austin, Felton, Del.

VINCA, variegated and green, extra heavy,
4V2 In., 15c; 2% in., good, 2^>c. Coleus Ver-

schaffeltll and fine assorted, 2 in., strong. $2.50.
Cash, L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse', N. Y.

ASTER PLAXTS, all the fancy leading varie-
ties, in separate colors or' mixed, trans-

planted, 50c. per 100: $4.00 per 1000, for A
No. 1 stock. Paul Thomson, West Hartford.
Conn.

GERANIUMS, 10.000 plants to select from.
Nutt. Poitevine. Landry, Buchner and other

varieties, $6.00 per 100; out of 4-in. pots.
Packed light. Cash with order. Edw. Moeller,
Orchard Park, N. Y.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, extra fine run-
ners, well rooted, $3.00 per 100 j $25.00 per

1000. Express paid to all points within 500
miles of Rhode [sland. r^ii with order only.
R. I. Greenhouses. Pawtucket, R. I.

CARNATIONS, field grown. Enchantress and
Winsor, on am) after Inly 1. Only a few

left. To elo^e out quick, $55.00 per i CaBh
or good reference w iih order. Wanoka Green-
houses, Barneveld, N, Y.

FLORISTS' Commercial Branching Asters, field

grown, ready to plant: white, shell pink,
purple and rose, $2,50 per limn. Cash. Proper
packing; prompt shipment, A. & G. Roshach,
Pemberton, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. R. C, Bonnaffon.
Dr. Enguehard. $10.00 per 1000; unroot-

ed. $5.00 per 1000. Stevla. R. C, $10.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please. Jacob Kol,
Walnut street and Avondale road. East
Nutley. N. J.

TOMATO PLANTS Acme, Pandorosa, Cushion,
Stone and others. $3.00 per 1000: $20.00 per

10,000; Lettuce plants at same price. About
Egg and Pepper Plants, pot grown, $1.00

per 100. Cash. Harlowarden Greenhouses,
Greenport, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 Vt-inch pots.

£12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices.
Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By Peter Blsset. Price, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

STOCK FOR SALE
VINCA, 2*S in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000;

3 in., 6c; 3y2 and 4 in., 7c. to 10c.; all

long and heavy vines. Asparagus Sprengeri,
3% in., Ge. ; 4 in., Sc. ; strong. Double Nas-
turtiums, 2& in., 3c; R. C. Hfec Chrysan-
themums, White— Est, Hi'. Timothy Eaton,
Polly Rose, Touset, Willowbrook, Ivory, Byron,
Robinson. J. Jones, Nonin; Pink—Pacific, Ivory,
Duckham, Llger, Bnguehard; Yellow—Monrovia,
BalHday, Bonnaffon, Appleton, 2% in.. $2.25
per 100; R. C.

,
$ 1 ,25 per 100. Geraniums

—

S. A. Nutt, Double Grant. Buchner, Poitevine.
Trego, etc, 3 iu., 4c; 3% and 4 in., 6c. to
Sc. Ivy Geraniums. 2Vi in.. 3o; 3 in., 5c;
3' and 4 in.. 6c and Sc Fuchsias. 2 l

( in .,

3c. Also offer bedding plants. Stafford Floral
Company, Stafford SpringB, Conn.

FOR SALE
TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 per 100 lbs.; in case

lots, about 350 lbs.. 2c. per lb. Tobacco
stems, $2.00 per bale, about 400 lbs. Cash with
order. S. R. Levy, Binghamton. N. Y.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass, A and B

quality. For further information write Par-
shelsky Brothers, 50 Montrose avenue,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, special-
ly made for greenhouses and hotbed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—300 boxes 10x12 and 10x14 In.

double thick glass; 5,m0i.) feet 4-In. cast-iron
pipe; 3,000 feet of 1, lVfe and 2 in. wrought
iron pipe; 300 hotbed sash, size 3x6 with
10x12 glass; two No. 17 Hitchings boilers; one
No. 8 Furman sectional boiler; GOO feet Hitch-
ings ventilating apparatus. All as good as
new. Cheap. I. Suessermann, 229 Livingston
street, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand with
rlrt good threads and a coupling with
each length, no junk—1 In. 3c; 114 in.

4%c; 1% In. 5c; 2 in. 6%c; 2% In. 10%c;
3 in. at 14c. and 4 in. at 19c. New 2 In.

standard black, 10*4c. Old 4 in. greenhouse
pipe, 14c. per foot; 4 in. boiler tubes. Sc.

per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 in.

cast iron. All sizes wrought iron pipe car-
ried in stock.

Qflll CDC one 12 ln - gra.te, new round
DUILCnO holler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, ?30.00; one 16 In. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00.
Richmond boiler, heat 6000 ft. of glass; 1

Dundy boiler, heat 2500 ft. of glass; 1 H.
B. Smith, heat 3000 ft. of glass. We have
other sizes and makes In stock. Write for
prices.

PIPE PITTING TOOLS s
N
t^ and

a,^ys
Lar

o
g
n
e

GARDEN HOSE IV'^uVnV IS %
lengths carried in stock. % In., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure. 8 ^c. 4 ply
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 Vfec.

HfiT RFI1 QAQU New
; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. xnui-DLUOHOIle ft. 80c; glazed complete

$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed. $1.25,
good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.69 per
box; 10x12 C. double, $1.75
per box ; luxl2 and 12x12

B, double, $2.00 per box ; 12x14 to 12x20,
14x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16x18, B. donble,
at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B, double, $2.26 per box. Discount given ln
large quantities.

GLASS

PECKY CYPRESS l«-00 Per 1000.

We can furnish everything ln new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

Ml
Greenhouse Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, Y.N

JETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

BARGAINS
50,000 Geraniums, eight varieties, strong 354 in
plants, in bud and bloom, to close out, $3.50 per
100; 50,000 Coleus, 12 varieties, large, 2 in.. SI.50
per 100. $13.ro per 10^0; 3 in. $2.00 per 100; Can-
nes, 3 in.. $3.00 per 100.

The above is strong, healthy stock that will

please. Cash.

WM. S. HERZ0G, Morris Plains, N. J.

CABBAGE PLANTS
Extra tiii.' plants, 20c, per 100; $1.50 per

1000. HENDERSON'S EARLY SUMMER WIN-
NINGSTABT, HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION,
FOTTLER'S BRUNSWICK.

TH0MPS0NVILLE,
CONN.CHESTER F. BRAINARD,

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When
.

Writing- Please Mention
FLOBISTfi' EZOIAVQl.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET
\i:\v 3 1 >RK. The cut flower

coni Inuea to be In rathei b depr< >

condll Ion, The enormou ciuantltles of

peonies ava liable and i hi low pi lc<

which thej are going I i

a b;ui effect or ffreenhou i grown
.is, a ii. i the cai nation and rose men will,

without doubt, i"' glad when thla
season is over. The severe warm weath
er expei lenci d this wi ek will help to
brinp: about that condition shortly; al

least, tha i is wha i la expi cl ed i n the
retail line there Is no1 much doing*, and
whether wedd 1 tigs and commencement
will liven up the business toward the end
of tlit- month or not, remains to be

Roses of a II kinds cont Inin to bi moi i

than plenl Iful i nough for « ha i demand
thei e is. and prices have cha nged b little

sine tr last qui >tatii ms, i !a mat Ions
are so plenl Iful that prici an ever
lower than they were last week, !'>-

who speculate In t nousa nd lot

illfhrulty In getting choice varieties at

25c. or 80c. per 100. Asparagus and
maiden-ha Ir Pern is nol In verj g I de
mand, simply because theri is so m
outside green stock available now that
Is considered more suitable to be used
with such flowers as peonies, Cattle-
yas arc still plentiful and are offered
cheaply. Sweet peas have lessened
materially in supply, but these are
more than mad"' up for by the in-

crease In such flowers as gladiolus,
Ismene, pyrethrum and centaureas. Lily
of the vallev is aboul the onlj flowei
for which there has been a demand some-
what corresponding to the supply. Tl
are plenty of lilies still coming In, and
$3 and $4 per 100 seems to be the high-
est they will brine1

.

tjosti in Th-ie is hid' doiiiR in the
wholesale district these days. All kinds
of flowers are plentiful; In fact, so much
so that there are no prices. Rosea sell

In large quantities at very low figures
and the sarin- may be said of carnations.
Peonies are now in full swine and sell

better than many other flowers. Pestiva
maxima is the best variety at present.
Lilies still are plentiful. Lily of the val-
ley has been in fair demand. The market
in general is getting down to Summer
conditions and will likely continue for
sometime to com- J. W. D.

PHILADELPHIA. - Commission men
report very slow business this week but
not worse than is to be expected at this
season. Stock is moving very slowly and

i
i 75 per cent, of thai received has

been of poor quality, due to the warm
weather now being experienced In and
about Philadi Iphia.

Good stock in roses and peas are in
demand but prices are very low except
for the very best. American Beauties' go
slow at 25c. but the majority run .ii

about 20c. Brides and Bridesmaids run
from 2c. to 10c. Cattleyas bring from
pie to 50c. and some nic<- stork is on
the market. Carnations run from $1.00
to $2.00, and to 3c. for the fancj varie-
ties. Sweet peas from 50c. to one dollar,
and the outdoor stock la very fine ;it this
time. The retailers are getting some
few orders for funeral work and also
some nice wedding and commencement
decorations, hut outside of this very lit-

tle business is heir" done ?>-'•- ' in pot-
ted plants and bet

1

ing stock. Sorrn
the retailers loc ' ar cemet* rii an
daily In receipl p* decoration orders for
the gray es. a nd the landscape men a re
busy sodding- and making beautiful the
lawns in their neighborhood P. M, R.

VNAPOLIS Out-of-door sweet
paving i ai 35c to BOi a

indred
I

i hoi hou gladlolui are
received 1 1 n U hundred The

uppla la il

sell well, though at
$3.00 to indi i

'i Tl i Not i hi i n

or those In cold storage, will

have to be di pi nded upon hi reaft r

i
i

Bells
ona augment the heavj

01 flowers, but have littli

ki i \ .line. Lily of the valley at $8.00

to ! 00 a hundi i d are generally in de-
i Reporl from thi gi • i

i that the usual ai int of bed-
ding wa di mi thla year, it la a Imost

o And a n> g 1 stock l< 1 1 foi

i
.

mi. i Ining orders. Tomllnson Hall mar
ket has \ ed a lively wei k. Both tin-

lli i- tnd i he IX' nei il n tail trad''
m , d to buy thei Inst id of or-

dering from thi gi owers dii ect. Pi lei -

are ofti n better i nd I he choice of stock
i.i rger than at the Individual Arms. I. B.
: r i .< ii ns The demand for cut stock

lias again fallen off and the supply at
(amission houses is large In all

flowers In season. While the glut is not
as greal as it was a few weeks ago, still

it shows that the retailers have not been
any too busy the past week. We hear of
onl3 small affairs In weddings, recep-
tions, dinners and other social events,
and not any too many at that. Work
for funerals has kept some quite busy.
The graduating classes of the targe
schools this week should bring an extra
demand for special stock. This practi-
cally ends the season. Prices the past
week were down on roses and carnations.
which are showing the effects of the hot
weather. Sweet peas, candidum lilies and
peonies are in plenty, so Is lily of the
valley. Other flowers that are coming
in are common outdoor stuff and do not
as a rule, sell well. Everything in greens
is plentiful ST. PATRICK.
CHICAGO.—Extreme quiet prevails in

wholesale circles, and the daily receipts
of stock of all kinds are said to be
heavier than at any time heretofore.
Peonies are in tremendous supply, and
tend to dwarf the demand for every-
thing else. The range of quotations on
them covers what exists in the way of
legitimate demand, and are prices ob-
tained for first-class stock. Anything
not first -class moves when it can be
made to move, at any price obtainable.
The ash barrels receive a goodly load
evi ry day. Roses are extremely plenti-
ful, and much open and soft stock is
seen among arrivals. When close and
of good appearance, prices come within
the quoted range. Otherwise fairly
g 1 stock goes as low as $3 per thou-
sand in clearance lots. Carnations still
continue plentiful, and arrivals show
the effect of the weather and the long

on. Transactions this
week have been frequent covering $1
per looo on large blocks. Lilies are
pi i ntiful, but don't seem to be wa nted.
Plenty of really good stock can be

i it 2c. Lily of the valley is one
of the good things, the best bringing

1 as 5c, per spray. Sweet peas
are in over-supply, tn<- outside product
figuring heavib In arrivals. Orchids
are a g I tiling, and more could be
handled; such as are arriving arc fine
In quality. The weather has been ab-
normally warm for a few days, and
very little relief ran be looked for in
this market until it changes.

St. Louis.
News Notes.

The Belleville florists had a very
busy work. A convention of an order
known as the Egyptian Hustlers was held
during the pasl week. A floral parade
mi Friday, in which all the florists in

that city took part, used up a lot of
stock.

During
_ the week the State Horticul-

tural Society held a three-day session at
Mountain Grove, Mo. Fifteen members
attended the meeting and elected the
following officers at the last session:
\V. p. Stark, president : It. r.. lthi. first

vice-president : J. J. Chastin, second vice-

president; T. II. Todd, treasurer; L. C.
Howard, secretary.

Park Commissioner Scanlan has re-

turned from his Eastern trip and is back
at his desk in the office of the I'ark de-

partment in the City Hall. During his

absence Superintendent Ostertag had his

hands full attending to his own and the
i Commissioner's dut ies.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. C. Weber, their

daughter and the Misses Meinhardl will

leave next week for a month's trip

through Colorado, visiting Yellowstone
Park and other points of interest in that
State.

<lorsuliurl.au florists have al last com-
menced planting out their carnations.
The continued rains during May have at
lasi let up. This alone has kepi them
back with all their outdoor work. All
had .1 fairly good season and plentj ol

stock.

Frank Weber, who will have charge of
the delegation of nurserymen from here
for the Milwaukee Convention of the
A riean Association of Nurserymen,
which lakes place this week, reports a
large delegation from here and other
points.

The Bentzeu Floral Company
that thej have the floral work and plant
decoration of the Yeatman high school.
Won plants and cut flowers are being

Si year.

The local seedsmen are making prep-
arations to attend the convention of the
American Seed Trade Association this
month ai Detroit, Mich. A large delega-
tion is promised.

Shaw's Garden, known as the Mis-

GRAFTED ROSES
FINK STOCK. READY NOW

KHliirncv, Carnut, KitlHi-rln AugUHtu Vic-
toria, 1 n.'ir John, from 214 In. pott. $2.00
per dozen; $15.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots,

per 100
KM la i in > , Cur not. Knitter In, and I DI Jfl

John, from '•'

'A -In. pots. $3.00 per dozen;
per loo.

The Bride, Ilrlrienmiild, iiolclen Gate,
from S ', I. $12.00
pei i In. pots. $2.&o per do en
$16.00 per 100; 8% -In. pots. $3.00 per doz-
en; $17.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
KHliirney, 2 M In. pots. $1.00 per dozen;

». oo pei 1 00 . from 3-ln, pots, 13

D per 100.
Kichmond, Sunrise, Sunset, Knlserin, Pres.

Carnot, from 2% -In. pots, $5.00 per 100;
from ;: In pots, $7.00 per 100.

Bride, Brldesmnld, Golden Gnte, from 2%
In. pots, $4.00 per 100; from 3-ln. pots,
$7.00 per 100; $6".oo per 1000.

CARNATIONS
From Pots; Fine Healthy Stock.

READY NOW: 100
Winsor $7.1

Helen M. Gould 7.00
Daheira 4.00
Boston Market and Harlowarden 8.60 BO.OO
Lady Bountiful, Red Lawson, Varie-
gated Lawson, and White Lawson 4.00 85 DO

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Autumn Glory, Ada Spaulding-, Col. D. Apple-

ton, Cremo, Cullingfordii, Dr. Enguehard, Doro-
thy Devens, Geo. Kalb, Glory Pacific, Harry
May, H. W. Rieman, Ivory, Jennie Nonin, J. E.

Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. H. Robinson, Maud
Dean, Meta, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Miss Minnie
Wanamaker, Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Ma-
jor Bonnaffon, Mad. Ferd. Bergmann; Nagoya,
Polly Rose. Robt. Halliday, Soleil D'Octobre,
Timothy Eaton, Viviand-Morel, W. H. Lincoln,
Mrs. Robt. McArthur, Wm. Duckham, F. A.
Cobbold. Price from 2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

VERBENAS
Bell M:i in ninth-, from pot* $1.00

ASPARAGUS
III UOSUS NANUS, 214 In. P°ta

" 2 In. pots

si'i:i:NGERI, 3 In. pot,.
4 In. pota.

4.00
8.00

8.00
1.00

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sales

AI.VNMim
Achy runt Ih-h, EmcrHonll, etc..
Ibutllon Savltxl
Aferaturn,

I !ope8 Pel
White (an
i.. Bonnet
P. Pauline
Stella (• uriicy

Alternanthern, red and yellow"
Ampelopsbj Veltchii, pot grown
Browallla speclosa major
Cnphea Platycentra
ColeuR, all the leading varieties

Dracaena Indlviaa, fine stock..
Inu'li-h Ivy
Feverfew, double white
Fuchsia, double and single. . .

.

Geraniums, double and single,
Strong

Special Color or variety
Double and single
Ivy Leaved

Gazanla spknderiH

Size
pott

2%
2%.

2%.
3

Per
100

J3.00
3.00
4.00

3.00

6.00

Heliotrope, light and dark
varieties

CANNAS
Strong plants from 3% In. pots (30 fine

named varieties), $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

Ivy, German
Lantana, 12 best varieties
Lobelia, New Double Blue. . .

.

Bfoonflower
Petunias, double
Petunias, single
Salvia, splendens and Bedman.

Stevla varlcgata
Tropneolum, double red and

yellow
Vinca, varlegata and elegan-

tisslma.

.

Violets, Marie Louise $26.

Send for catalogue

2
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ANNUAL TRADE SALE

TO WIND IP THE SPRING SEASON
TAKES PLACE

JUNE 23rd AT NOON
We will offer suitable stocks for florists to grow on, consisting of PANDANUS VEITCHII, CROTONS,

FERNS, FICUS, ADIANTUMS, ASPIDISTRAS, KENTIAS, LATANIAS, ASPARAGUS, ORANGES, COCOS,

CHRYS NTHEMUMS, etc..

W. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St., New York

Stock You Need Now
COLEUS, from %]/ in. pots. Golden Queen and Crimson Ver=

schaffeltii, about 20,000 of each. We have also 25,000 plants

of eight other good varieties. Price: $2.50 per 100; $22.50

per 1,000.

SALVIA, BONFIRE and SPLENDENS, from %*& in. pots, $30.00

per 1,000.

EGG PLANTS, 4,000 very fine pot-grown stock, $30.00 per 1,000.

DRACAENA GRACILIS, in 3 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, from %% in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, fine plants in 6 in. pots, 35c. and 50c. each.

ARALIA ELEGANTISSIMA, fine plants, about 2 feet high, $1.00

each.

GARDENIA VEITCHII, dean, healthy stock in 2,'< in., 3 in.

and 5 in. puis, in any quantity.

Large specimen plants of NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, in pots and

tuhs, at $1.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each. They are a bargain.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street

BROOKLYN, IM. Y.

Aster Plants
QUEEN OF THE MARKET, Semple's and Cal-

son's, separate coitus, from the best seed,

fine plants, ready to plant out, 35c. per 100;

!.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

LAST CALL TO CLEAN UP
I offer the following plants, all strong and

100 1000
1000 SNAPDRAGON, Giant. four

...In-. I'U in. pots $1.50 $12.00
50(1 SALVIA Bonnie. (Sage), ." In.

pots !

300 Single PETUNIAS. 2.00
300 DUSTY MILLER, 2>:, in. pots 2.00
400 CANNAS, Henderson. Char-

lotte, Austria, 3 in 3.00

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

SPECIAL TO CLOSE OUT g° ETvim
1000 5011 Coleus, Golden Bedder. 2Vi In-. $1.50

per 100; 500 Verschaffeltii, 2'4 in., $1.50 per

100. 300 Geraniums, La Favorite, 3V2 in., $4.50

pel LOO mo Ag-eratum, white, 3 in., $3.00 per

100. 200 Cansas, Ued Leaf, 3y2 in., $4.00 per

100. 100 Vinca Variegata, 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

GUARANTEED STOCK. CASH. PLEASE.

R. I. HART, Hachettstown, N.J.

ASPARAGUS
per 100

Sprengeri,

strong plants, 2 In., $2.25

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2V4 In. pots, strong.

$2.00; R. C, 75c. per 100.

GERANIUMS, douhle red. $1.75 per 100.

ARAUCARIAS, 20 In., four tiers. $1.00.

CANNAS, two eyes. Duke of Marlborough,

Chas. Henderson, David Harum, Italia, Amer-
ica, $2.00 per 100.

j.H.DANN(B,SON, Weitfield. N. Y.

—CHOICE—
SEASONABLE STOCK

100 1000
moo Ageratum, S. Gurney, 4 in.

pots $5.00 $35.00
1 i Ageratum. S. Gurney, '-."_ in.

pots 2.00 15.00
200 Calendula, -i plants, in 4 in.

pots 4.00
1000 Coleus, Verschaffeltii, 2V2 in.

pots 2.00 18.00
Mm Coleus, Victoria, 2% in. pots.. 2.00
500 Coleus, Firebrand, 2% in. pots 2.00
-\)>t Fuchsias, in bloom. .". in. pots L0 00

I i Geraniums, double white, 4 in.

pots 5.00 45.00
500 Geraniums, double pink, 4 in.

pots 5.00
.'100 Geraniums, James Vick, 4 in.

pots 5.00
500 Geraniums, Double Grant, 4 in.

pots 5.00
300 Geraniums, Robert Enist, 4 in.

pots 5.00
800 Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, 4 in.

pots 5.00
300 Geraniums, Poitevine. 4 in. pots 5.00
500 Geraniums, Berthe de Presilly,

4 in. pots 500
300 Geraniums, A. L. Ciel, 4 in.

pots 5.00
1000 Geraniums, Glory -if France, 4

in. potB 5.00 45.00

1000 Heliotropes, S best varieties, 4
in. pots 5.00 40.00

500 Impatiens Hyhrida. 3 in. pots. 3.00
500 Lobelia Gracilis, 2% in. pots.. 2.00
500 Nasturtiums, dwarf, 2 1

/2 in.

pots 2.00
2000 Roses, monthly, our selection,

5 in. pots 15.00 125.00
200 Rose Geraniums, 4 in. pots.... 5.00

1 Salvia Bonfire, in bloom, 4 in.

pots 5.00 ,;, on

500 Swainsona alba, 3% in pots.... S.00

200 Centaurea G.vmuocarpa, 2% in.

pots 2.00
200 Santolina, 2% iu. pots 2.00

200 Vinca Variegata, 4 in. pots.... S.00

150 Variegated Sage, 4 in. pots 5.00
300 Zinnias, in variety, 3Vj in. pots 3.00

2000 Golden Feverfew, 2'i in. pots 2.00 15.00

1000 Tomato, Stone, 3 in. pots 2.00 15.00

Look out for my ad this Fall, in which I

will offer 700,000 California Privets, 1 and 2

years old.

CARLMAN RIBSAM,
TRENTON, N. J.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, $1.75 per 100.

SALVIA, -' and 4 in., $1.75 am] $3.00 pel 1"".

HIBISCUS, assorted, 4 In, puts. $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, assorted, 4 In. i><<l>>. $5 00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, 3 in. pots, $3.0"

B. F. BARR & CO.,
LANCASTER, PA.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
p
P
R
ER7oo

D

ALTERNANTHERA, best Red and Yellow.

50c; $4.50 per 1000 (not prepaid). AGERATUM,
Gurney and Pauline; COLEUS best bedders. 60c;
$5.00 per 1000 (not prepaid). SALVIA Bon-
fire and Splendens, 85c. FUCHSIA, five finest

kinds. 2 in., 1%C. each. AGERATUM, Gurney,
2 in., 1%C. each. COLEUS, Good Bedders, 2 in.

$1.25 per loo. ASTERS, Branching, o colors,

$2.00 per 1000. Cash.

Shlppentburg Floral Co.. Shippentbnrg, Pa.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with order.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS, $1.00

per 100.
Dracaena indivisa, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottii, 5 in.. 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Ricard,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C., $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 in.. $2.00; 3 in., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 in., $2.50;
3 in., $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2 in.,

$3.00 per 100.
VINCA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All shipments
at the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to Express Co.'s properly packed in good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors, $1.00

per 100.
REX BEGONIAS, 2 in. $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS; CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA; HELIO-
TROPE ; SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire ; 2 in.

pots, $2.00 per 100.

GEO. M.E1V1MANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Now is the time to place your orders for

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE, CYCLAMEN and

POINSETTIAS
I am well equipped to supply the above in

any quantity at the following prices:

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, 2M: In.

pots (leaf cuttings), $15.00 per 100; $140.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN, iVz In-. $5.00; 3 in., $7.00; 4
in., $15.00; 5 in., $20.00.

POINSETTIAS, 2Vfc In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. S. SK1DELSKY
1741 No. 18th SI., PHILADELPHIA

LOOK HERE
Bride and Maid, fine stock, own roots

3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Grafted, fine stock, Bride. Maid, Kil-
larney, Richmond, 3 in., $10.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA
Stock Plants for sale, $10.00 and $15.00

per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 PARK AVE., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

HELLO!
Here Is Your

Chance
FUCHSIAS,GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPES,

$5.00 per 100.

HARDY CUPHEA, $S.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS, huge plants, $10.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE VINES, (j In., $12.00 per 100.

COLEUS. in fancy colore, S2.50 per 100.

CIGAR PLANTS, GROUND CUPHEA, VER-
BENA, ARTILLERY PLANTS, LOBELIA.
FEVERFEW, FUCHSIA. DAISIES, 2%C.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

Mrs. J. H. CLAUS
1119 Roy St., - Philadelphia, Pa.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids

Finest strain in the world in

five true colors, extra well grown

plants from 2}& in. pots, $5.00

per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, Eas
'
»«««••

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnoi, H.tO Postpaid

A.T.DiLa Mare Pti. & Pub. Co. Ltd., Niw York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^".ST'S&SiSK •

1KSEa>«.
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J. K. ALLEN
*&„ Cut Flowers

106 West 28lh St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. in. every day

Telephone, 167 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

C. BONNET G. 11. BLAKE

BONNET S BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town order*

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Cooj.n Bulletin*, NEWYORK
Open ever? Morning at Six o'clock (or the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

Y. S. POSTAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 Madison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

46 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Mafia** Square-

CJROWERS. ATTENTION I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEWYORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

Frank S. Flicks & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

39 West 28th Street, New YorH.

Tel. 2920 Mad. Sq

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer la

CUT FLOWERS
28 Wllloughby St.*

^"SSmSw. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call,
7M Madleon »qnax

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ALWAYS
ON HAND

THt HIGHEST t/.l | 1- W ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALLbT ON HAND

CAROENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, jsI^'L 42 W. 28th St.. Now York.

A. IH. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NFWYORK
ConsijmnionU of tint clans stock solicited

Prompt returns.

THE SQUARED DEAL
Guaranteed to all who trade here. Tel. 5583 M;ii1ihoii Sqnarv

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, 16 64—16 65 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
Al! choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 1891

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cot Flowers, lew Tort, June 10.

1

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West, 28th Street, New York

Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

Prices quoted are
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8. S. PEININOCH-MEEHAIN CO.
* Water Lilies,

* Sweet Peas,

Pink, White and

Red, $5.00 per 100.

delicate shades as

well as the stand-

ard varieties, 75c. and $1.00.The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

1608 to 1620 Ludlow Street * Peonies,STORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M

1 estiva Maxima, $6.00 and

$8.00 per 1C0.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.

CATTLEYAS
$6.00 per doz. Very choice stock.

SWEET PEAS
$7.50 per tOOO. White, Lavender, Pink.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100

Boston
June 8. 1908

10.00

4.00

1.00

4.00
2.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

.60

.50

.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

.75

4.00

~!60

4.00

4.00

1.00

to 20.00

to 10.00

to 4.00

. CO .

to 6.00

to 4.00

to 2 00
to
to
to 6.00

to 8.00

to
to

to
to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 2.00

to 2 00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to
to 1.00

to 50.00

to
to 6.00

to
to .75

to 6.00

to 6.00

to 3.00

to
to

to

Buffalo

June 9. 1908

15.00

10.00

5.00
2 00
6.00

5.00
1.00

2.00

J.OO

3.00

8.00
3.00

.10

Dotrolt

May 31, 1908

Clnolnnatl

June 8, 1908

Baltlmoro

June 10. 1908

to 25 00
to 15.00

to 10.00

to 5.00

8.00

6.00
5.00

1.00

5.00

7.00
8.00
7.00
.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

50
50.00

10 .(0

100
3.00

10.00

2.00

1.00

"OS

to

to
to

to

to
to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to

to
to

to

to
to l.oo

to 60 00
to 15.00

to..

to..

to 1.50

to 5.00

to 12.00

to 4.00

to 2.00

to 15.00

to 500

20.00
18.00

1000
3.00
(.00

1 00
3.00

§35
4.00
ii.OO

2.00

2.00

J. 00

2.00

76
.00

30.00
10.00

60
.00

12.00

3.00

16*00

4.00

to 25.00

to 20.00

to 15.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to
to 8.00

to 8.00
to 8.00

to.,

to 50.00

to.,

to 300
to 3 00
to 3.00

to
to i.oo

to 4.00

to 4.00

to
to
to 1.60

to 50.00

to 50.00

to 12.50

to
to l.oo

to 8.00

to 15.00

to 1.00

to
to 18.00

to 8.00

to
to

1.50 to
1.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

.to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to

.10 to
to
to
to
to

10.00 to
3.00 to

3.00

200
1.26

6.00

400
3 00
J.00

6.00

.50

1.00

1 00

1.00

'

1.50
1.50

1.50

l.OO

35.00
26 00
10.00

10.00

.26

4.00
10.00

4.00

to ..

to ..

to .

to .

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.50 to

to .

to .

1.00 to
to .

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to

.50 to
1 50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to .

to
26.00 to
25.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
15 00 8.00 to

4 00 1.00 to

1.00

3.00
'100

1.00

1.00

4.00

too
1.50

1.50
1.60

1.50
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

"i!o6
50.00
50.00

5.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

BEAUTY, I aucy-apeolal
" extra

No. 1 _
" Onlls and ordinary..

BRIDE, 'MAID, [aucy-Bpeclal
extra
No. 1.
No. 2.

K OOLDEN OATE
, K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _

I PERLE _ -
ORCHIDS-Oattleyas

f Interior tirades, all colors

Z Standard
2 Varlatlas

<

White.
Pink _ -..

Red
Yellow and var_
White
Pink _ -..

Red
. Yellow and var .

5.00

3.00

1000
400

S Fanoy
< Varlatlas
O
I Novaltlsa - _
ADIANTUM _
ASPARAGUS, Plum, and Ten ....

" Sprensreri,hunches
CALLAS -
CHRYSANTHEMUMS _
DAISIES
GLADIOLUS
LILIES -
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX
PEON IES

Mllwaukaa
June 1, 1908

Phll'dalphla

June 9, 1908

to
12.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.0O to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

20.00 to
20.00 to
8.00 to

to
to
to

8.00 to
to
to
to

4.00 to

25.00
15.00

8 00
4.00

6.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

6 00
6.00

6.00

4.00

TS)
150
1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

1.00

30.00
30.00

10.00

.60

8.00

10.00

3.00

3.00
15.00

6.00

20.00

15.00

10.00

4.00

6.00
1.00

1.00
-•00

3 00
3.00

3.00

40.00
1.00

1.60

1.50
1.50
1.60
100
100
2.00

100

1.00

40.00

40.00
12.50

.50

12.50

3.00

12.50

3.00

to 25.00
to 20.00

to 15.00

to 10.00

to 10.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to 12.00

to
to 50.00

to 1.60

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to
to 1.60

to 60.00
to 50.00

to 15.00

to
to 1.50

to
to 15.00

to 4.00

to
to 15.00

to 6.00

Pittsburg

June 8, 1908

18.00 to
10.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
to
to

2.00 to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
1.00 to

30.00 to
10.00 to

6.00 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to

to
12.50 to
3.00 to

25.00

15.00

8.00
3.00
6.00

5.00
4.00
2.0O

io'66

'Too
50.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

2.00
2.00

20.00
12.50
6.00
3 00

4.00
2.00

1.26

50.00

30 00
8.00

"1T56

6.00

12.00

4.00

15'bb

6.00

St. Louis

June 9, 1908

25.00

25.00

to 25.00

to 15.00

to 8.00

to 5.00

to 5.00

to 3.00

to 1.00

to
to
to 8.00

to
to
to
to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 1.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to 2.00

to
to
to 40.00

to 50.00

to
to
to
to
to
to 3.00

to
to 12.50

to

Asparagus Plumesus
Killarneys
Richmond's
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserln

Can famish at short notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226" Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 62*3

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

JUNE WEDDING DECORATIONS
Large Sprays of DEUTZIA, SYRINGA, SPIREA. Etc.

Large Cases, $5.00 Medium Cases, $3.00 Small Cases, $2.00

Cases are packed solidly. We have made a reputation on this material.

CEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist, 24 Stane St., ROCHESTER, N, Y.

Berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia

Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Mo.

Philadelphia I Edward Reid,

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And sit kinds of

Seasonable Rowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 EIKcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
illgh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at 8 P. M.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST

WHITE AND PINK ROSES
CHOICE BEAUTIES AND VALLEY

Send for weekly price list

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Boston.
The Rhododendron Show.

The exhibition of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society on Saturday,
which is known as the annual rhododen-
dron show, was almost entirely without
these flowers, the only competitors be-

ing Walter Hunnewell and Mrs. J. L.

Gardner, each of whom had a small lot

of flowers. It was a good show just the

same and the main ball was well filled.

The collections of herbaceous flowers

were fine in the prize classes. The Blue
Hills Nurseries carried off all the hon-

ors. R. & 3. Farquhar & Company and
W. W. Eawson & Company each had
an extensive exhibit of hardy flowers, in-

cluding many fine varieties of German
irises. In the prize classes for German
irises, T. C. Thurlow & Company took

first, with F. J. Rea second. A silver-

gilt medal was awarded to R. & 3. Far-

quhar & Company, for a collection of

rhododendrons and kalmias in pots.

First-class certificates were awarded to

Robert Cameron of the Harvard Botanic
Gardens for culture of Cercus speciosus

;

and to .Tulius Hemiein of the Blue Hills

Nurseries for Lupinus Moorheimi. Hon-
orable mention was given to H. S. Rand
for exhibit of Magnolia Watsoni.
There were many other fine exhibits,

including the orchids of Mrs. J. L. Gard-

ner and J. E. Rothwell ; a fine display

of peonies from E. J. Shaylor and a lot

of fuchsias from the Harvard Botanic

Gardens. The vegetable exhibits were

exceptionally fine, especially those in the

collections of the Spaulding estate and

W. J. Clemson.

The rose and peony exhibition of the
society will be held to-day and to-morrow
with the rose and strawberry show on
the 20th and 21st inst.

The schedule for the Spring show of
1909 is already in the printer's hands
and will be issued at an early date.

Items of News.
Charles Evans of Waltham, has

bought out the other heirs of the Chas.
Evans estate, and will now continue the
business under his own name.

Henry M. and Charles Robinson of
the wholesale florist firm, have gone on
a fishing trip to Mainr.

Burglars entered the home of Thos.
Pegler at Wollaston on Friday night,

but got scared away before taking any-
thing of value except a coat, in which
were some papers of importance only to

Mr. Pegler.
At the next meeting of the Gardeners

and Florists' Club on the Kith inst.

A. H. Kirkland will talk on insects in-

jurious to shade trees.

Samuel Beck has gone to New York
for a visit.

Among visitors this week were C. B.
Weathered and Geo. Struck, New York.

Wedding.
Benjamin A. Snyder, of the flower

department of H. M. Robinson & Com-
pany, and Miss Bertha Levine were mar-
ried on Sunday at the home of the bride

in Roxbury. The ceremony was cons

ducted by G. Halpren of Blue Hill Ave-
nue Synagogue. Laurel festoons and a

profusion of flowers adorned the rooms,

the decorations having been carried out

hy Samuel Beck and W. A. McAlpin.
The bride carried a bouquet of lily of

the valley, showered wi li n'^on. On
account of pressure of business the

honeymoon trip will he delayed till Mr.
Snyder's usual vacation time. On their

return the happy couple will make their

home in Roxbury. J. W. D.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Trade Notes.

Fine weather prevailed most of

the few days previous to Memorial Day,
consequently there was quite a large and
satisfactory business done for this oc-

casion. The chief call, as usual. waj
for carnations, which sold at from 35c.

to 60c. per dozen and many thousands
were disposed of. as outdoor flowers were
few and the florists' flowers were reason-

able in price. Made-up bouquets rang-

ing in price from 25e. to $1 also were

extremely popular and were easily hand-
led by the salesmen. The plant with a

bloom on was also a winner and some
storemen say was the best seller of all.

Altogether the week's business may he

called satisfactory, even if it did not

come up to that of last year's. Shipping
trade during the week was reported good,

with plenty of stock to fill all orders.

Bedding plant trade continues to he

hampered by much rain and some grow-

ers have not yet been able to complete

their plantings' of carnations on this ac-

count. The month of May has made nejj

records for both heat and rain in this

locality.

A few June weddings and the school

commencements will help things for a

few weeks longer, after which there will

not be much doing till next season.

Van Bochove & Brother have already

commenced replanting roses and are now
busily engaged in transferring all their

slass to the Rose Hill plant. Labor be-,

ing abundant and cheap the work is be-

ing pushed rapidly.

F. Meyers expects 1" retire from the

Riverside greenhouses about June 10. the

purchaser taking them over at that dale.

S. B.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '""'"tSj
Writing1 Please Mention

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED lll'tl

Commission Handlers of CUT PLOWER8
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florists' Supplies, catalogue free. Manulacturers ol Wire Ucslnns

Lone Distance Phone. Central -6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU telegmp Ii and telephone order* * 1 » eu

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

d..i«« i» Ctit Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery .ft the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

t. L. MAY <Et CO.,
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

vSriSe^o
6
! Roses and carnations

PETER REIINBERG

Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VrMJGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

E. H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

FOR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE Sl.00

A.T. D€ LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Dunne Street, New York

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

•Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 10J

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

FAUCI VALLET. HOSES, CARNATIONS and
all CUT FLOWERS and GRV.ENS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
>lph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers. Chicago, Jane 10th, 1908

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
Roues and WHOLESALE

Carnations
A Specialty GROWER of

36-lnch
30-Inch
24-lneh
20-lnch
18-Inch
12-Inch
8-Inch

ROSES
American Beauty

stems per doz.
stems
stems
stems
stems "
stems "
stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special...
" extra

No. 1

No. z

Gnlden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
K I Harney

" extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparaous. Plum. A Ten...

" Sprengerl. bunches
Orchids—Cattleyaa
CYPRIPEDrUMS

1.50
1.00

3.00

1.50
.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

8.00 t

2.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
.75

.3

.3

40.00

to -.00
to 2.00
to 1.00
to .75

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.50

.35

.25
5.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
s.oo
6.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
0.00
8.00
1.00

to
to
to
to
to
5 to
5 to 50
to 50.00
to .

to .

to .

CARNATIONS
1 White

Standahd I pink
Varitibs f Red

i Yellow A var.

.

•Fancy 1
™>Ue

• Tie highest 1 Pink
grades of Bta'd | Red
varieties.

j Yellow A var
Novelties
Lilac per bunch
Lilies, Harrlsll
C a i.i.as per doz
Smilax
Lilt of the Vallet
Hardt Ferns per 1000....
Galax (green)

11 (bronze)
Mignonette
Violets, double New York.

" local double
" " single

Narcissus
Romans
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Paeonies
Daisies . .

.

. per doz

.

1.

:,.. to

50 t..

I

50 to
II lo

I
!

1.50 to
I

to
.... to

.60 lo
10.00 to 12.0H

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

I nil

:.oo to
.75 to
... to
... to

. . . . to

. ... to

. ... to
. ... to

to
to

.20 to
. ... to

.10 to

3 i to
to

. ... to

2.011

1.00
1 on

Chicago.
The Week's News.

The regular monthly meeting of
i lie Chicago Florists' Club was held at
i In- Union Restaurant on Thursday even-
ing June 4. the president, Leonard Kill,
occupying the chair. The attorneys hav-
ing in charge the settlement of the Harts-
home benefit reported by letter satisfac-
tory progress. The committee having iu
hand the picnic project reported that the
grounds at Morton Grove would lie avail-
able for the use of the club on Sunday,
.Tilly 19. After some discussion it was,
on motion, decided to hold a club picnic
on that day, and a committee, consisting
of George Asmits. T. E. Waters anil

Fred Lautenschlager, was appointed to

Carry out the affair. W. O. Johnson.
of the Foley Manufacturing Company,
was elected to membership, and W. A.
Arnold of Chicago was nominated for
election at the next meeting. There was
staged a grand vase of new peonies by
Vaughan's Seed Store, which rt ived
very favorable comment. The usual
lunch was served before adjournment.

It was decided to hold no meetings
dining .Inly and August: but if a special

meeting was found necessary for the dis-

cussion of matters relating to ihe S. A. F.
Convention tin- president would call the
same.

Deerfield. 111., has the sweel pen craze,

I.. ist year tour growers went heavily into

outdoor sueit pea culture, and this year
the number has been increased to a dozen
or inure, with a corresponding increase in

acreage. If the crop all comes to the

Chicago market it will require more than

ordinary hustling to move it.

W. i '. Kaber "l" W. C. Saber .x ' Ion

pany, I.a Porte, Ind., and Mr. Glacer of

Dubuque, la. were in town early this

ii.-i-k. anil called upon the trade.

II. K. Hughes, the Van Buren treel

florist, as an auxiliary to his Memorial

Day window selling, on the day itself

erected a small bandstand in front of the

store, on which a lifer ami a drummer
played martial and patriotic airs to a

pleased assemblage, both afternoon ami
evening. Mr. Hughes bad the contract
for decorating the College of Physicians
and Surgeons during the Medical Con-
vention last week.
The A. I.. Randall Company is receh

ing daily some extra fine lily of tie- val

lev. the stems running as long as I

s

inches.
At the Lincoln Park conservatories

there is at the present line- a display of

(lowering plants which should interest ev-

ery florist. Prominent among them is a

collection of large-flowered hybrid schiz-

antbus, the "poor man's orchid." The
orchid display is i, :

1 1 1 \ line I'm- Ihe line-

of year. Among the cattleyas are C.

Mossie, C. Mendellii, c. Gaskelliana, C.
Warnerii, C. citrina, tin- tulip orchid,

and C. Mrs. H. G. Selfridge, a beautiful

variety with while sepals, yellow throat,

purple vei I ami deep purple lip. Quite
a number of ladias are in bloom, includ-

ing two or three interesting hybrids. One,
tie- result of a cross between I., cinna-
barina and L. tenel.t-osa throws flowers
with deep orange sepals, yellow throats
ami cardinal lips. Another, 1.. Latona, a

hybrid of I., cinnabarinn X L. purpur-
aia. is similar, bul Ihe sepals are of n

lighter orange, and there is less yellov
in lie- throat and the lip is "I deep crim-

son. Other orchids in flower are Ladia
majalis, L. grandis tenebrosa, Oncidiuni

varicosum Rogersii. Odontoglossum cil

rosmiim. brassavola and epidendrum.
The -rand Allamamla I I.-ndersoni, and
ile- bougainvillea are in their flowering

seasons, ami verj attractive; and exten-

sive collections "t pelargoniums, and
fuchsias an- equally interesting.

\i i 'row ii Point, I ml., oiio Uri in- r

is erecting two 3ni-.ii ci nhouses ami

a 200 foot lean to \ building .i" feel

tin ndj completed, and will

contain a toiler room, potting .shed, liv-

ing r ii
' ad -'le i Mi Greuter Is a

brother in Inn ol Alois Prey, head
ilencr nl Lincoln Park, and the
ile- greenhouses is on u tract of land ac
quired lo Mr. Kiev gomi eat ago Mi

.

Greuter i- a native of Win!
Sw itzei land, and n ion of the proprie
lor ol tabltshment
there. Besides a thorough experience ob-
tained in his father's gi , be has

'I h ith horticultural Inter
•sis in England and France, l be ben
establishment when completed will I-

operated under the style of the Rosi
l.awn Nurseries, and will probably be
devoted i" growing of fine bedding stock.

A. Aggerholm of Onargn, [a., Emil
Piell i Geneva, III., and II. c. hi,-
w hi of ii- Plaines, III., r ntlj elected
members of the Chicago Florists' Club.
were present at the club meeting last
Thursday night and n ponded to the call
of the chair for shorl addresses.

A. Lauge will move his retail store
into larger quarters at 42 E. Madison
Street, adjoining his present location,
about July 1. Tin- business long ago
outgrew He- facilitie afforded at No 40,
and the change will in- appreciated by
all connected with it.

Clias. \\\ McKellar reports the de-
mand for orchids very good so far this

month. He is receiving this week some
inn- Cattleya gigas, stems carrying as
many as eight blooms.

Weiland & Risch have finished two of

the six new houses they are creeling at

their Evanston establishment, and are
working on ile- others as rapioij a- pos
sible. When completed tin- establish
meni will comprise four ranges ..t hou
approximating 300,000 square feel ol

glass. The new- range will he planted
p. roses, a liberal benching being given
a mw red variety, which is full of pi -

ise as a commercial sort.

J. A. Rudlong N receiving some fine

peonies. Ihe CUl of lie- I 'i-l "I's, in \ul
series, ami on the counters of ile- .1. I',

Deal I Company are to l»- seen several

ui ile grand pa-onia varieties from Van
-lian's greenhouses at Western Springs.

Ilauswirth furnished the decorations
ai tin- Dawes banquet in the Republican
parly leaders in the gold banquet hall of

the Congress Bote! mi Monday night last.

J. II. Pepper.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Memorial I 'ay trade here was very

good; in fad, it is growing year by year.

There was a large .-all I'm- potted plants

in bloom, as indoor Bowers with mo
the florists wei.- scarce, owing to the

long-continued dull weather, which has
i ..min I throughout the Fall. W intt -

and Spring.
Tin- season is very backward and there

is a great deal of bedding out siill to be

done. I y twenty-eight years' resi-

dence lure I cannot recall the time when
ii was so late.

Tin- weal In-r has been most change-

able; mans feared a frost on the othand
6th; since then it has been excessively

hot, tin- glass registering 94 in tin- shade

several days.
IV R, Quinlan is adding largely to his

stock of orchids, which In- intends to

grow extensively, a- there is a growing
demand I'm- them Inn-. II. Y.

Newport, R. I.

Tin- first of June is lie- dale when lie-

tlorists who do business here on Bel evue

avenue in Summer only usually open up.

The r.il low in--' firms are now repre-

sented ai their old slands: Sinythe &
W.-idley. Joseph l.eikens and the Hodg-
..ii Spaulding Company.

II. A. Si. In-.-. hi. il is reported, will not

open up this season at his establishment

on the Paran-Stevens estate, which he

0i . npied for the pasi six yea l

Tin-re is pot much doing as yet, ami

il is loo .-arly lo predict just what lie

season is to be.

Fred Ziegler, who has i ,

early Spring, has 1 a making Some ele-

gant window 'lis,

es ii tderably behind that

of New Xork; peonies a .-inning

to come in. ami hardy roses are expected

by ile- middle of the week.
Mr William Galvin, who has been in

rather poor health Ibis Spring, is greatly

improved ami able lo be about again.

\i i
. MacLellan.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Pleas- Mention
XME FLUUsTa EXCKAjTOB.
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Henry M. Robinson &
\\ h«»k'stik' CommisMion I l..i i-*t-.

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Galax, best Quali-
ty $8.50 case of 10.000.

Green Galax, best quality
87.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Dagger and
Fancy Ferns, $2 00 per
1,000.

Laurel Festooning, Box
wood, Sphagnum and

Green Moms, Southern
U i lii —

• 1 la * ,1 fin ill hoe

Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

A. HERRMANN
ManafacturerofFlAPalMC|<|| DeS.pS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, K
J?™minsT NEW YORK

OFflCE AND WAREROOMS : 404, 406, 40$, 410, 412 East 34th SI.
WHITE FORNEW C:\IAI.OI.IK.

GROWL FERN CO..

New Crop Native Ferns, Fancy or Danger,
75c. per 1000.

Nice, fancy Ferns, 85c. per 1000. Good Dag-
ger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000. New crop Dagger
Ferns, $1.50 per 1000. Galax, Green or Bronze.
$1.00 per 1000; case lots, 10.000, $7.50. 50 lb.

cases Wild Smilax, $0.00. Leucothoe Sprays.
Bronze or Green. 40c. per 100. Ground Pine,
5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd. Pine and Laurel
wreaths, Pine, $1.30 per doz.; Laurel, $2.50 and
$3.00 per doz.

Send your orders early Tor your decoration
use. Laurel Festooning, 4c., Be. and 6c. per
yd. ; made dally fresh from the woods. Box-
wood, No. 1 quality. $8.00 per case. 50 lbs.

- MILLINGTON, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Kxlia Hue. S1.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, $1.25 per 1000. $7.50 per 10,000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, Jl 00 per 100;
S7 so per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. 35c; 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our .peclalty.
A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for floristB' supplies and wire work. All cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
Ail Phone Connections ^_^

122 W7 25th Street
NEW YORKREED * KELLER

Importers and pi flDICTS' C||DI>| IPC Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers ol «-vI»l^ *0 ^Urri.ll.0 Decorative Greenery

New York Agents lor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

1
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A Combined Engine
•nil Pump

I'Hiiik' k'an or gas-
oline a* fuel A PERFECT WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

A Standard Pumping Engine will enable jrou to SAVE YOUR COAL PILE because it will do better
work than a steam pump and costs but a few cents for a day's watering. You can save the coal

time required for raising steam and got MORE WATER at HIGHER PRESSURE and this SAVES TIME.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE IS KI3ADV HOR YOU AND A CARD WILL BRING IT

We make a Specialty of Pumping Engines for Qreenhouse Work and have a Machine that will do your work.

The Standard Pump $ Engine Co., 17 Michigan Street, Cleveland, Ohio

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
Is best lor all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds ol Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.

Ask your dealer for our stock, and. If he hasn't got it, cet him to write us, or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Peters & Son of Hempstead, L. I., say: "Your circulator, new model. Installed for

ua last December gives perfect satisfaction. It heated, without half trying, our three"
Urge greenhouses. We figure that In one more season It will nearly pay for ltsplf
In saving of coal. No fear of frosts now!'"

No greenhouse is perfect without it- No greenhouse is out-of-date with it.

Send for descriptive catalog t<>'

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th Street, NEW YORK

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Homed Sizes

Write ustorprlcea

Sharp, Partridge $ Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St.. - CHICAGO

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulars

8. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA

Successors to
JENNINGS BROS.

THE "BURNHAM"
STEAM

THERE is no bricking-in of the "Burn-

ham"- an extra expense entirely

cut out at the start. Its economy
year in and year out is proven beyond all

argument, no matter what fuel. Made
for water or steam. The new catalog

explains the economy points. Send
for it.

Lord & Burnham Co.
BOSTON MAIN SALES OFFICE PHILADELPHIA

819 Turnout Buildine 1133 Broadway. NEW YORK 1 2 1 5 Filbert Slr~l

Take Notice
That we are manufacturers of

Louisiana Gulf Cypress Green-
house Material, free from sap and
no defects.

We arc jobbers in Boilers,
Pipe-Fittings, Glass, etc.; in fact,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-
lating of Greenhouses. Let us
quote you.

5. JACOBS O, SONS
368-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

A Steadily Increasing Demand

Proof of Merit
Our Construction, Grade and Prices

Will explain to you the continuous trrnwth of our business.

Write for Estimates and Sketches.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
and HOTBED SASH

Of Louisiana Cypress and Wash. Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware (Q, Posts
A.DIETSCHCO. h,*™ d Chicago, III.

i i Greenhouses, Graporles, Hot bnds,Lui>
aervatorlea, and all other purpose Get our
Sgures before buying EstlmaieH freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New Yorh

Ideal Plant Food
Put up In lots of SO boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labels. Price 17.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
|0< BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

THE WHILLDIN POTTERY COMPANY
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— WhM
t

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
A. and M. College of South Pa roll na

\V. fcf, RlOG i

Deaz Mr. Pearce 0, U»7.
Wehavejust received the Lancer Tobey heater,

and within a few days we «iii niHtall this and re-
turn the smaller one to the '. I Mi. M !mn Work-.
We arp turninc over to our treasurer for paj
the balance due von, which amount* to 9200.00,

i q oncluding this transaction, I desire to express
i

n my hearty appreciation of th*- excellence oi
vnur work, and the honesty ami courtesy
methods. We believe that wf have one of
greenhouses in the South, and any time tl

nppd aeond word. I hope you will not fail

onus. Yours truly. W. W. RIGG8 D

GEORGE PEARCE, - - Orange. V J.

Your Money li well spent when you
advertise In

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Writing' Please Kantian
- florists' BZOXAjroa.
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OUR HALF
IRON FRAME

GREENHOUSES
A great Improvement on the all

wood house and less cosily

than the ALL IRON FRAME
SEND FOR THE NEW CIRCULAR

HlTCHINGS & CO.
I 1 70 Broadway, New York

L New Dunning Portable Water Boiler

Superior Merit
j

in all and every way over any and every I
other heating boiler is the claim we J
make and will prove for the J

New Dunning j

Boiler i

Easiest to Bet up, connect, operate,
regulate, clean and pay fuel bills for.

Smallest fuel expense with largest
heating results.

Specified for Thirty Years by
. S. Government lor lis Army Posts and Many P. O. Buildings-

BEST FOR YOUR GREENHOUSE
Large fire box with high crown sheet makes a perfect oxygen-aud-coal-gas mixture-

™

5 This burns at hieh tpmperature and flame travels twice the boiler length through three * ery Z

••

tical channels

—

not Tubes—which completely encircle inner and outer shells and give immense ^
vertical heating surface. No efficient heat goes up smoke pipe the water absorbs it all k

Made of Sicmans-Martin wrought steel plates; hot riveted, not pushed, screwed or packed w
m together. Tested by severest known test and guaranteed in every particular. Regulating devices •• most nearly self-operating to be had. The money, time and labor saver. •

I Send for Free Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue and Price List. I
Will save you money

i NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York S

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.*^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

CUT shows ONE SIDE Or"

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.

PtPrEtTLV STRAIGHT CASTINGS MADE
IN»M-L[Nr.TH Uf TO tlOHT rtCT,

MtU CH*MN(|. CUTTI« J iOHH>>.t«r[
NOIE HI»U»1 INCLUDINO HT1IU51

OCO M OAKLAND Co
oca pl «in[- . iLLinoii.

ThtbooKoi B/ftTFR GARDENING £%£$»
A.T.De La Mare Ptg. ® Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE LN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. S£T£.
A& CHICAGO

DCC CD Q

1***>»V.

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittiugs

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

1 JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

T.I.phonos, 1492-1493 Main.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, SLM^,"E
fl

R
v,£

,JEaND Newark, N. J.

THE TBIHC nXIIV 'When Writing Please mention
» he, inni/c wnn the floeists' ezcbjTHE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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By using the

Spencer Water=Jackete d

Magazine Feed Boiler
Not only the greatest coal saver, but the

least firing. Runs 24 hours in moderate
weather or 12 hours in severest weather
with drafts on. Burns Pea or No. I

Buckwheat coal. ------
WEATHERED COMPANY, Sole Agents

Don't forget our catalogue—the houses of
greatest sunlight—Iron Frame, Semi-Iron
Frame or all wood, erected or materials only

P. O. ADDRESS, BOX 789, N. Y. CITY
Send for Catalogue

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for >al« at low

rates.
We can tupply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL It SUPPLY CO.,
Johnion Av. a Broadway. BROOKLYN. N. T.

GREENHOUSE GLASS!
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty
|

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Ommbromaaa St., Motr York

J Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 49"

PEERLESS
4 DISS Inir I'olnto ue the belt.
• No ..-!. or lefti. Box of

J
1.000 pu In ti 75 cU. postpaid.

IIINin A.Hkllli,
714 ChMtnot Ht., I-hlJ... p».

fffwvffwvnivffff*

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, eelf-olling device
automatic btoi», solid link chalx
make the IMPROVED CHAL,
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and price*

before placing your orderB else

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. INO

SUMMER in WINTER
K V I Ml SI,

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. V

TALKS ON
GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

No. 6

While It Is true that in using
our material you will save

the paint, the paint-
ing, the erecting and the repair
bills, it Is also true that you
will not have the worry ami
bother that goes along with all

I-" material. You'll haw
the satisfaction of knowing that
you are dealing with a firm
that Is strictly honest and that
your greenhouse Is really built
of the highest grade materials

—

we positively do not misrepre-
sent anything and we guar
our goods to be Just what we
claim them to be. It Is enough
to know that you save as much
on the painting and paint to
offset any difference In the first
cost of material, but when you
add to this all the other Items
on which you actually save
money, Isn't It convincing?
The man who is thinking of

building a greenhouse will do
hi 11 to consider every point
carefully before he decides on
buying his material. Remember
that you can depend on what
we say as being the truth : you
can place confidence in us and
you'll not be disappointed.

JOHN C. MONINGER GO.

CHICAGO.

115 E. Blackhawk Street

I

The American Carnation S3
U. Dcla Hare Pig. & Pub. Co., 2 Dine Si. , New York.

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying;.

2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-
ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."

3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away
the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. '"THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
' he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Patent Applied For
WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.) Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over .a* & Write for circu-

lars and prices J* j* J> j*

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEP0NSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Fleaaa MentionME PLOaiSTS' EXCHAJ
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N.Tonawanda
N. Y.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Stock, from 2% in. pots. $3.00 per 100:
Asparagus Sprengeri, Alyssum, dwarf ; Bou-
vardia Humboldtii, Feverfew, Little Gem;
Heliotrope, blue and white; Gazanias, Lobelia,

Jflmperor William ; Cupbeas, Petunias, double
varieties, variegated Ice Plants, variegated
Glechomas; Salvia, Bonfire and Zurlcb; Agera-
tum, Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection, In-

imitable; Eosemary, variegated Periwinkle,
Moschosma Riparium, Impatiens Sultani and
Holstii, Swainsona Alba, white Moonflower,
Saxifraga Sarmentosa, Parlor Ivy, white
Snapdragon.
Plants from 3 in, pots, $4.00 per 100.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties; Fuch-
sias, in bud and bloom; Moonvine, the true
large flowering white variety; Rose and Pep-
permint Geraniums, Scarlet Sage, Bonnre and
Zurich; Swainsona Alba; Heliotrope, dark
blue. Gaiania ; Lemon Verbena ; Asparagus
plumosus.

Alternantheras, 4 varieties. Coleus, Golden Bed-
der, Verschaffeltil, Firebrand and Quatrlcolor,

2% in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Variegated Periwinkle, AVz In. pots, $1.50 per

doe.; $10.00 per 100.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong, 4 in. pots, $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 In. pots, $5.00

per 100.
Bouvardias, Single and Double White, Single

Tink aud Scarlet, $3.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100.
Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2

yr. old, $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Paniculata, 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100
Clematis Montana grandiflora, strong plants,

4% in. pots, $1.50 per dozen.
Geraniums best varieties in bud and bloom, 4

In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Bed Trumpet, 4^
In. pots $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Clematis Paniculata, one year old, seedlings,

$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100:

Draceena indivisa and Asparagus Sprengeri.

Forget-me-nots, clumps, Summer-flowering, $4.00

per 100.
Scotch Pinks, hardy, assorted varieties In bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Euonymus radicans, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.CCICBI fT 1 Ith & Westmoreland
• LI3LLL? sts.. phllarielphia.Pa.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

John A. Payne
GREENHOUSE

Designer and Builder

200-274 Culver Ave.,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

,-<3is

IRON FRAME
SEMI-IRON FRAME

TRUSS ROOF
WOOD FRAME

MATERIAL ONLY OR. ERECTED
Everything for the Greenhouse

ASTICA
feenh,ouseqiaan^

USE IT HOW.

F.O.PIERCE CO.

12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to

apply.

FOR PRODUCTIVENESS
There is not an equal to the U-Bar house, and
any of your gardener friends will tell you so.

The increased light does it. They are not

only the lightest but the simplest, strongest,

most durable, most easily maintained and at-

tractive houses built.

The ideal constructionjbrprivate
estates, parks,public institutions

andjlorists 'showrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE.NEWYORK

S 2

TrUM House Bar Semi-Iron House Bar Iron Frame House Bar

Let's

Make Comparisons
1

.

Bar used in Truss Houses.

2. Bar used in Semi-Iron House.

3. Bar used in Iron Frame House.

Strength and greatest lightness is what you are

looking for in a house, isn't it ?

But strength and durability do not always go to-

gether. Let us explain : A 5 -inch wooden post is

plenty strong to start with, but it doesn't stay strong,

while our guaranteed iron post is about a third the

size and keeps on being jnst as strong after thirty

years' of actual test.

To carry our argument still further—then the house

requiring the largest roof bar, (No. 1 ), is not neces-

sarily the strongest house.

Our Semi-Iron, (No. 2), with its clamped column

frame is a close second to the Iron Frame, but for

an out-and-out investment there is nothing that ap-

proaches our Iron Frame House, (No. 3.) And
this is not running down the other two, but simply

being truthfully frank, entirely for your benefit.

Send for circulars on all three houses,

and come to your own conclusion.

Lord and Burnham Co.

BOSTON
819 Tremont Building

MAIN SALES OFFICE
1133 Broadway.
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

1215 Filbert Street

TILE BRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE

ROtMHTTH

Earliest and easiest worked.
Carries off surplus water;
admits air to tbe soil. In-

creases the Tftlne. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

\ J cickaon'A Wound Drain Tile meets every requirement. We also make Sewer
1 Pipe Red and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Writ*
for what you want and prices. JOHN u. JACKSON, so Third A**., ailmj, n.I*

The Florists' Supply House ofAmerica

Kneeling Stools, Arches, Baskets and

complete outfits for June weddings.

ITALIAN POTTERY for decoralive purposes. METAL DESIGNS,

all kinds. IMMORTELLES, all colors. WHEAT SHEAVES.
CYCAS LEAVES. MAGNOLIA LEAVES and

made-up MAGNOLIA WREATHS are

good investments.

EVERYTHING IN [FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Our Catalogue is Pree.!

##. Bayersdorfer & Company
1129 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHAJTOB.



We are a straight ehoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, 8EEDSMKN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXV. NO. 25 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JUNE 20, 1908 One Dollar Per Year

CANNAS Started plants In 3^ and
l-iu. pots, ready for im-
mediate planting.

v

Mme. Nardy, Mile. Herat, Robert Christie, Golden King, Pennsyl-
vania, L. Patry, Florence Vauglian, Pandora, Austria, Souv. d'Ait-
toine Crozy, Rohallion, Pierson's Premier, Queen Charlotte, Fred-
erick Senary, etc. Extra strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

incas and English Ivies tTX plT\£e!Su£
$8.00 per lOO; extra size, $10.00 per 100.

PANSIES, ENGLISH DAISIES ami FORGET-ME-NOTS. $3.00 per 100.
CROTONS for bedding. Extra strong plants, 3V4-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 5-in

pots, $50.00 per 100. a

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA £5EbE3?&W3
August-flowering. We make a specialty of these, and have a magnificent lot

of large plants, which we can supply in any quantity—from single plants up to

carload lots. Large plants in tubs, $2.00 and $3.00 each. Extra large
plants in half-barrels, $5.00 and $7.50 each.

ACALYPHA MUSAICA. Extra choice, for bedding. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.
PANDANUS VEITCHII. 5-iu. pots, $9.00 per dozen; 6-in. pots, $12.00 per

dozen; large plants, $2.00 to $3.50 each, according to size.

FICUS ELASTICA. o-in. pots, $4.00 per dozen; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen.
DRACiENA FRAGRANS. Extra large plants, in 6-in. pots, 3 ft. high, $12.00

per dozen.
FERNS, Assorted. Extra heavy plants, 2^4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; 3^-in. pots,

extra heavy, $10.00 per 100.
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI ELEGANTISSIMA. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;

3%-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in. pots, $12.00
per dozen.

BOXWOOD, Pyramids. Extra fine plants, $2.00 and $3.00 each.
CARNATIONS Winsor and White Enchantress. We can supply these in quan-

tity, ready for immediate planting. Strong established plants from 2%-in. pots,

$7.50 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.
NASTURTIUMS. 3-in. pots, bushy, $0.00 per 100.
SALVIA Bonfire. 2%-in. pots, $4.00 per lOO.
AGERATUM. 2V->-in. pots, $3.00 per lOO.
COLEUS. Assorted, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per lOO.
ALYSSUM. 2y2 -in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
MOON FLOWERS. 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown- on - Hudson,

New YorR

EXTRA fINE LARGE PLANTS
of KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, BON SILENE, SAFRANA, KAISERIN and CARNOT
These plants are grafted low and union is complete. $120.00 per 1000.

Extra large own root Brides and Bridesmaids
$35.00 and $50.00 per 1000.

Exceptionally large plants of KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
which, if planted now would give immediate returns.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—When

Lilium Harrisii
POR

EARLY (XMAS) FORCING

5-7 inch, $40.00 per 1000

6-7 inch, $60.00 per 1000

Our growers, "Stephens Bros.,"
write us, under date of May 20th as
follows :

"We have this week been look-

ing over our crops and we are very
pleased with them, there being
little or no mixed stock and no
disease."

Now Ready FREESIAS
California Grown

100 1000

Mammoth, ; in. and up SO.80 $7.00

Choice, $ tn i in 65 5.00

First Quality, j to i iu 45 3.00

Our Import List of all Forcing Bulbs and Plants is noiv ready

Write for It

®Eii$6e
14 Barclay St., NEW YORK

(jtf) 84 Randolph St., CHICAGO

' Greenhouses: Western'Springs, III-

GERANIUMS
Ready for Shipment from 2 in. pots

Standard sorts at $2.00 per 100 and up. We will send iooo, fifty

each of twenty varieties, our selection, for $18.50, single or double, all

good sorts ; a splendid collection to stock up on.

Newer Varieties, selected from the finest introductions of

1905-6, at $6.00 to $8.00 per 100.

Novelties, one each of fifty varieties, for $5.00, from 1907 in-

troductions of Bruant, Lemoine, Rozain Boucharlat, Cannell and other
specialists.

SMILAX
Strong plants, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder and Verschaf-

feltii, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Golden Bedder and Verschaf-
feltii, 3 in.. $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA
Vernon and Gracilis, 2 in., $2.00

per 100.

A Cordial Invitation
is extended to all interested in Geraniums
to visit us in June, and inspect our new
stock houses containing over 60,000 plants,
and especially our new show houses; in

these there are over 300 varieties in full

bloom, a splendid opportunity to compare
the newer introductions with the standards,
and to select stock for next season. We
will make very liberal special prices on all

orders booked during June for December de-
livery. We are at Cowenton, Md.. on the
B. & 0. R. R.; and at Chase, Md., on the
Pennsylvania; we meet all trains.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
$2.00 per 100; 500 in 20 varieties, our selection, for $9.00; 1000 in

20 varieties, our selection, for $17.50; strong plants from 2 in. pots.

R. VINCENT, JR. S SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH. MARYLAND

THE
Writing Please mention
FLORISTS' EXC1IAJJGB Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 827
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Cane Stakes

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

OLD STORAGE PIPS
CASE LOTS OF 2500, $32.50

TUBEROSES, 4 to 6, 1000 $5.00

It's Sterilized Manure
Free from weed seeds and other deleterious matter and
stimulates slow vegetation. 100 lb. $1.50, ton $22.50.

Rustic Hanging Baskets
10 in. bowl Eauh $1.10 Dozen $11.00
12 • ' 1.25 '• 13.00
14 " " 1.50 " 1G.00

4 to 5 feet $5 00 per 1000

6 to 9 feet 7.00 per 1000

42 Vesey Street
NEW YORK

RAWSOIN'S
Arlington Prize Pansy
This Is the cream of all pansies and we are not afraid to claim superiority

over any other strain. The colors of this strain are superb, the flowers large
and the plants robust. There is hardly a pansy alike and for this reason it

should prove valuable for either show or commercial purposes.

' s ounce, $1.25; 1 ounce, $8.00
RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GERMINATE

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
5 UNION STREET BOSTON, MASS.

For Thanksgiving
and ChristmasSWEET PEAS

Oz. 1-4 lb.

Boddington's Christmas White $0.10 $0.40
Pink 10 .40

Snowbird, the earlieBt forcing white 20 .75
FLORENCE DENZER (pure white) 10 .40
WATCHUNG (pure white) 20 .75

1-2 lb.

$0.B0

.60

1.25

.60

1.25

Lb.
$1.00
1.00
2.00

1.00

2X0
Also other varieties at advertised priceB. All the above mailed free

PANSY-BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"
Tbis mixture contains all the finest giant strains— of the leading Pansy Specialists in the

world— the Giant self-colors, the Giant striped and margined, and the Giant blotched— all
carefully mixed in proportion. Trade pkt. 75c, % oz. $1.50, % 02. $2,75. oz. $5 00.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman 342 West 14th St., New York City

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free of charge valuable information on the subject.
FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

KMJD GUNDESTRUP Mushroom Specialist,
4273 Milwaukee Ave., CHICAGO

Lilium Harrisii
5-7 inches $4.50 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000

7-9 " 8.50 " 80.00

Send for advance prices on Hol-
land Bulbs, Japan Lilies
and Roman Hyacinths.

Asparagus plumosus robuslus,
f20°

e
D
e

e
d
r

8

1000

PANSY, CARNATION, DAISY, and all other
seeds for florists.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley Pips.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything ol tbe highest grade.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed, single

and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; half pkt.. 50c. Have the varieties
separate, also.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAND. New large-
flowering var., mixed, extra fine hybrids,
fringed, 1000 seeds, 50e.

CIMCD ADI A Finest large-flower-lllCnMnlH ing dwarf, mixed,
1U00 seeds, 50c.

GIANT PA IMSV ^S Va'S!
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds. $1.00; half
pkt., 50c. 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Ferret
pansy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant
Pansy. Cash. Liberal eistra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES

PRICE LIST of my

WINTER fLOWERING SWEET PEAS
will be out in June. If yon hare never grown
my sweet pea*, send for it. My old customers
will get it without asking. New crop
seed will be ready in August next.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK, Boundbrook, N.J.

Pansy
Famous Strains of Mam=

moth Mixed Pansies.

S. & W. Co.'s

NON PLUS ULTRA
Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy is

a mixture containing the largest,
handsomest, most perfect varie-
ties ever sent out. The beauti-
ful coloring and variety of mark-
ing give a bed of these pansies
a most brilliant appearance. The
seed having been saved from
the greatest assortment of types,
including only the bi*st of Giant
Cassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeaux
and Giant English, French and
German strains. Finest mixed,
per trade pkt., 25c; per M oz.,

$1.50; per oz., $5.00.

WORLD'S BEST MIXTURE
This mixture is the result of careful selec-

tion, from the very largest and finest pansies
of all the varieties; and we can safely say that
a better or finer strain it is impossible to get.
Per trade pkt., 50c; per 1000 seeds, $1.25;
per 5000 seeds, $5.00.

Ajtpry Large Flowering Varieties
T»se are remarkably large Pansies, which,

for size of flowers and robust growth, eclipse
all other strains. Their range of color has
heretofore been limited, but this season we
are able to offer several grand new varieties.

Tr. pkt. M oz. oz.
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Purple

Violet $0.20 $0.50 $1.50
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Adonis,

light blue 25 .75
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Pure Yel-
low 20 1.25

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Azure Blue .20 .75
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Emperor
William 20 .75

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Fire King .20 1.25 4.00
S. & "W. Co.'s Giant King of

the Blacks 20

2.50

4.00
2.00

2.50

.75 2.00

/
Pansy— Non Pius Ultra

Tr. pkt. H oz
S, & W. Co.'s Giant Lord Bea-

consfleld 20
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Snowflake .20

S. & W. Co. *s Giant White,
dark eye 20

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Yellow,
dark eye 20

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Mixed 10
Elite Mixture 10
English fine mixed, per lb. $4.50
Pres. Carnot ; white, each petal adorned with
a deep violet blotch. Per pkt., 25c; per hi

oz., $1.75; per oz..

Masterpiece ( Germanla

)

.75 2.50

.75 2.50

.75 2.00

1.00 3.00
.65 2.00
60 1.50

.40

3.00

superb new class of
botched pansies with large blooms, mostly
undulated or curled,

pkt., 50c; per
3ne rich colors. Per
$2.25; per oz., $8.00.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

SUCCESS
RIBBON
SAMPLES

These are ribbons successful with the florists everywhere.
They are distinctive in quality, color, finish and price, for
they are rich toned ribbons at the prices of inferior grade.
We weave them for Weddings, Banquets, Funerals, and
every florist needs them. In Taffeta, Satin Taffeta, Gauze,
and Chiffon. HZHS

©It? pne®m g>UkMMU fltompang
pijtltuVlnljta

Salesrooms

806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Fresh 95 per cent. Germination

Reduced on account extra large crop, $1.50 per 1000. Large lots less.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, - Yalaha, Florida

-Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY-

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE.
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HIOHEST QUALITY

Cold Storage
Valley Pips

51'* Oil p.»r 1000

$3000 per case of 2500 pips

Japan Lilies. Cycas Stems
and Prize Pansy Seed

Band for Complete Pansy List

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 MarkelSt., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES, tor

rhr.vsnnthi'iuunis. Lilies. Gladio-

lus, etc. Durable, stroog, 6 feet

long, about 3-8 In. diameter. 65c.

per 100; $5.00 per 100O; $9.00 per

a luu.

ASPARAGUS Plumosua Nanus seed,

true, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000; $5.00 per

2000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri Seed, true, 15c. per

100; 75c. per 1000; fl.25 per 2000.

NEW PURE WHITE FEEESIA "SNOW-
DRIFT." Absolutely pure white flowers;

stems, strong, bearing a profusion of large,

milk-white blossoms; early forcer.

Select flowering bulbs »1.25 $10.00

First slie bulbs 1-70 15.00

Mammoth bulbs, doi., 50c .2.00

H. H. BERGER ® COMPANY
70 Warren St, NEW YORK CITY

FISCHER'S
Grand freesia Purity

A magnificent giant white

FREESIA, when once tried, will

always be grown. Write for prices.

Delivery in July.

RUDOLPH FISCHER

SANTA ANITA, CAL.

PLUMOSUS

NANUS

HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS
Clrcumfereui i I'ci i

Oalla Ethiopica Bulbs 8 to 10 Inch $80.00

" 7 to 8 Inch 85.00

" 5 to 7 Inch 40.00
" 3 to 5 Inch 26.00

2 it ate*, Packed I" slatted crates.

I Iberal tot. Safe Arrival Guaranteed I pre-
pay freight "i I

1 -..'
i to your city, when

check Is sent with

NEW CALLA. Pearl of Studgart. [ntroa 1

In Get Dj slit yeara ago. It Is the finest
pot calla In the world, growing 12 to 10 Inches
high, a profusion of bloom all Winter, fan
be grown In a -1 In, pot, as the Bulbs are
never larger tban one inch diameter. Nice ''

year old bulbs, ?o.u0 per 100.

NARCISSUS Alba Grandiflora, to 8 In.

circumference, $0.00 per 1000.

FREESIA Refracta Alba, Mammoth bulbs
only, $0.00 per 1000.

A. MITTING, 17 to 2
Keenan st.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

ASPARAGUS
per iooo seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS sp™*wi

per 1000 seeds, 75c.

. I. DLllUlAl, PITTSBURG, PA.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature'a only way of producing Spawn.

If your Seedsman cannot supply you
write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO -AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett 5q„ Pa.

FLORISTS hare a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mushrooms by
uttlirfnn the waste space under the
benches, and then utilizing the
waste material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
Lambert's Pare Culture
MUSHROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn in the market. Is sold by all lead-

ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
Bmall trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on "Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, St. Paul, Minn

VIOLET CULTURE
Pw*. St B0 Postpaid

A.T.D1L1 Mare Pti. i Pub. Co. Ltd.. Niw Yokr

COLD STORAGE LILIES
COLD STORAGE LILIES, mean that you
can have Lilies all the year round. What
are more useful, or give more character
to the funeral piece than the Lily?

We have, and can deliver at any time
?old storage Lilies, and can refer you to

hundreds that are growing them. Why not
you?
LILITJM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTETJM Is

the only Ionglflorum that gives satisfac-

tion from cold storage. We offer them as
follows

:

LLLnJM LONGIFLOHTJM GIGANTETJM (re-

packed).

• to 8 Inch bulbs, 400 In a case, $8.30
per 100; $75.00 per 1000; case of 400
for $30.00.

7 to 9 Inch bulbs, 300 In a case, $9.00
per 100; $85.00 per 1000; $25.50 per
case of 300.

9 to 10 inch bulbs, 200 In a case, $14.00
per 100; $130.00 per 1000; $26.00 per
case of 200.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
342 WEST 14th STREET NEW YORK CITY

COLD STORAGE GIGANTEUM
Six fo eight inch, 400 to case; six to eight inch mud balled, 300 to case.

Case lots at IOOO rates. Prices on application.

AMERICAN ROSE. CO., Washington, D. C.

Flower ®
Vegetable SEEDS
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and florists

Aster Seed, all the leading

varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
-SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER. IN. Y.

f Established 1BOO

POAT BROS.
(Formerly of Ettrlcks, Vs.)

BULB GROWERS
HIGHLAND PARK
RICHMOND, VA.
NARCISSUS, TULIPS, IRIS

PAEONBES, CROCUS

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PANSY SEED
THE JEININIINCJS STRAI1N

New crop, now ready. Large flowering, in

great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed, one
packet of 1000 aeeda, Si.00; <A oz., $2.00; I <».,

$4.00. Cash with order.

ED ICNN IN PC SOUTH PORT. CONN.
. D. JCRnlnUO, LocK Box 254

Grower of the Finest Panties

W. 3 D.'S SPECIALTIES FOR 1908
Tomato, "The Don/' best for forcing.
Cauliflower, First and Best. Onion, Ailsa
Craig:. Lettuce, "Ideal," unequaled for
indoor purposes. Mashroom Spawn, Eng-
lish and Pure Culture. Mignonette, N. V.
Market. New Catalogue now ready.

Free on application.
lyncRCDX-nnM SKEW MERCHANTS

114 Chambers St., NEW YORK

CHOICE
PANSY SEEDS
A SPECIALTY

Giant I'aiiBy, Excelsior strain
mixture of the most beautiful and
newest giant HoweririK kinds. Oz.
$3.00. .'outage paid. CaBh with order.

Ask for price Hat and testimonials received from
American nurserymen.

V. FROMHOLD '& CO., Pansy Seed Growers
Naumburg Saale, Pro v. Saxony, GFRMANY

Our Specialty
In the Fall will be

HOME GROWN LILIUMS,
GERMAN and JAPAN IRIS.
When in the market let us quote you prices.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

When You Buy Bulbs, Why Not Get Our

GOLD MEDAL BULBS
They are the best that money can buy. We

an- sthviiys ready to quote you specially on
your requirements.

Remember that we grow more bulbs than
all other growers in the State put together.

Send for Price List.

HUBERT BULB CO., Portsmouth, Va.

Gold Medalists. Jamestown, 1907.

ROSES
In Variety, 2, 4. 6 and 7 In. pota In extra tine

condition. Write for particulars.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

FISKE SEED CO.
Make a specialty of

ASTER SEED
All the leading varieties

Also k LO k I sts- sKKDh for immediate planting

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.
12 & 13 Faneoll Bill Square BOSTON, MASS.

Seed Trade Report
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
George S. Green, Chicago, III., presi-

dent ; M. H. Duryea, New York, first
vice-president ; F. W. Bolgiano, Wash-
ington, D. C, second vice-president; C.
B. Kendel, Cleveland, O., secretary and
treasurer; Leonard H. Vaughan, Chi-
cago, assistant secretary.

Imports of Seeds, etc.—June 9.

—

S. D. Crosby & Company, 26 bushels
garden seed; J. M. Thorburn & Com-
pany, eight bushels garden seed. June
10.—Peter Henderson & Company, five
cases plants. June 15.-^-J. M. Thorburn
& Company, 18 bushels grass seed.

Committee on Seeds.—We have been
advised that the following members of
the New York Produce Exchange have
just been appointed by the president lo
serve on the committee on seeds for the
ensuing year: Wm. Jacot, Marshall H.
Duryea, Ernest Wehncke, O. W. P. Ran-
dolph, Chas. Wimmer.
BALTIMORE, MD.-J. Bolgiano &

Son, seed merchants, have opened a poul-
try food manufacturing plant here. The
plant has a capacity of over 250,000
bushels of food a year. Mr. Bolgiano
says the food trade has increased rapidly
in the last few years, and he is shipping
large quantities to all parts of the United
States.

Cot-inaky Peas.—Seed of Velocity and
Gradus were planted in northern Jersey,
March 30, one 75-foot row of each va-
riety, seed of Velocity having been re-

ceived direct from England. The weather
conditions were, on the whole, favorable,
although considerable cold weather was
encountered in April. Both varieties
made a splendid growth, and at time of
maturity Gradus averaged about 3 inches
higher than Velocity, the latter being
much smaller in foliage. The first pick-
ing of Velocity was made June 7, but
it was not until June 9 that the pods
were absolutely full, at which time a
second heavy picking was made. The
first picking of Gradus was made June
16, showing Velocity to be fully seven
days ahead of Gradus in maturing; thus,

as an extra early pea, Velocity shows
well to the front.

European Notes.
The hot wave from the North Pole

has traveled south very rapidly and de-

veloped intensity in its progress, so that
southern Europe is just now like a seeth-

ing caldron and the different crops are
developing with a rapidity truly remark-
able.

Onion is improving wonderfully and
if our European varieties, particularly

the common flat yellow, were adapted to

your climate they could be bought for a

re song. Owing to a slack sale of

the bulbs during the Winter, the acreage
planted is simply immense, fully suffi-

cient for two years' consumption, while

the quantity of yearling seed on hand is

very great. Globe onions are not so

abundant and a good clearance of these

was effected last season.

The greatly reduced acreages of beet

and mangel planted this year has caused
growers to hustle round for other crops

to take their place; the result is that

snap (dwarf) beans have been planted,

sufficient, in the opinion of one of the

oldest French growers, to reasonably
satisfy the demands for the next five

years' While beets will of necessity ad-

vance in price it is hardly probable that

the reduced acreage of mangel will cause

any great advance in price except for

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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For Florists and Market Gardeners. Send for

Catalogues and SDecial Prices on your wants in
SLOWER or VEGETABLE SEEDS <>nd BULBS.

Stofas Seed $/<?r&
219 Market Street, PHILADELPHIA

the mammoth long red. Already dealers
are besieging the growers of this article
and advance orders are freely offered at

30 to 40 per cent, above last October
figures.

So far as Europe is concerned the
highly valuable half-sugar mangels are
not so well appreciated (France ex-
cepted) as they deserve to be. Growers,
in consequence of the limited acreage
standing, are hoping to obtain a small
advance on last season's prices, but the
quantity of yearling seed on hand makes
it doubtful if they will succeed.
Your correspondents who are interested

in sweet peas have on several occasions
called attention to the lack of apprecia-
tion of this beautiful flower on the part
of the French people. It is therefore a
very significant fact that the tricolor
bouquet presented to President Fallieres
on leaving England by the officers of the
French Man of War "Leon Gambetta"
was composed of red, white and blue
sweet peas. This should be cheering news
to California.
As regards other flower seeds, pansies

are prospering and promise a good crop.
It is needed. Wallflowers are dying off

rapidly, owing to the heat, but the crop
of the single-flowered varieties will be
large enough. Nasturtiums are moving
at last, but the acreage is very much re-

duced.
Sweet peas sown in November last are

making up well and will soon be at their
best. The sowings of several of the new
and very expensive varieties are a source
of much annoyance.

European Seeds.

Seed Trade Notes.
Trade in every branch of the seed busi-

ness is now clearly showing the end of
the planting season ; there are still quite
a few last filling-in orders coming at
both wholesale and retail, but their aggre-
gate amount is small when compared
with recent heavy sales. But, of course,
now we

_
expect the end of the Spring

seed business; which, on the whole, ha.s

been most satisfactory, mid, indeed, to
speak frankly, very much larger than
any of us expected, or it might be
said even dared to hope for so soon
after the financial panic of last October.
Plant sales continue in quite goodly
volume, especially in bedding plants

;

this long stringing-out of both the vege-
table and flowering plant business this
season, is no doubt largely due to the
continuing rainy weather, which on the
one hand keeps interrupting the work of
planting, and on the other encourages
continued setting-out of everything at
all seasonable in this line.

As regards the outlook for the com-
ing seed crops for 1909 sales, growers
are as yet most conservative in giving
opinions regarding the hoped-for final

results. If we could only now have
some general good growing weather for
a few weeks, the situation as a whole
would lie very much improved, for there
.an be no question but that in many sec-

tions the long and still continuing rainy
and consequently sunless weather is

making itself quite adversely felt.

The Midsummer catalogues are ap-
pearing, and early indications would all

seem to point to an especially good busi-
ness in potted strawberry plants, and
celery plants. as well as turnip,

mangel, beet, and other seeds for late

planting. Vine seeds in all the popular
sorts of cucumbers, melons and squashes,
have sine- the first of June enjoyed
particularly large sales, and will con-
tinue to do so for at least another month.

Grass and clover seeds are beginning
at last t<> .show signs of somewhat lower
prices ; this is very satisfactory to the
t rade as a whole, as there can be no
[uesl ion but that the high rates pre-
vailing in this line for so long have i rj

materially curtailed orders. One reason
for the persistent high rates for every-

thing in this Hue the past season would
seem to have been the increased demand
for the better grades of seeds of both
grasses and clovers, which, no doubt, has
bei directly caused by the persistent

Government and State agitations and in-

1 PANSY SEED]
3 BROWN'S extra select superb GUNT \
3 PRIZE PANSIES awarded Silver *

n Medal, St. Louis Exposition. 190t

T is a well-known fact that my superior #
strain of PANSIES is the finest in the mar- %

ket and has won prizes wherever ex- F
hibited. Flowers are from three to four *

inches in diameter. In beauty they are unsur- V
passable and in color they are incomparable. fMy own grown seed, new 1908 crop ready, f
Your own selection, light or dark mixture: f

3,000 Seeds $ J.00 £
J -4 ounce J.50 »

J -2 ounce 2.50 f
J ounce 5.00 f
1-4 pound J4.00 K
J -2 pound 25.00 %
1 pound 50.00 £

Plants ready September f »

Cash With Order £

PETER BROWN
\

PANSY SEED GROWER \

124 Ruby St. LANCASTER, PA.

*>T7r'>rTr'*eT^trT^*'r>rTrT^^r*!r^*^^

vestigations along this line, the natural
result of which has been a much larger
and wide-spread demand for the very
highest grades of everything in grass
and clover seeds. Planters now require
very little urging to supply their needs
with the best qualities obtainable. V.

Iowa Seed Dealers' Association.

That the pure seed law of Iowa, which
went into effect July 4, 1007. and which
after a year's trial has been found de-

fective, should be changed and amended
was the decision reached by the Iowa
Seed Dealers' Assoeialion, which met in

second annual convention last week. The
provisions of the law were literally torn
to pieces by the seedsmen who attended
the convention in the discussions which
were held.

For several hours State Commissioner
H. R. Wright stood before the convention
and answered questions asked by the

seedsmen in regard to the law. Mr.
Wright heartily agreed with the members
of ih'- organization that the law is un-
satisfactory and needs to be changed.

The chief objection found with thepres-
'•11 1 pure seed law is that there is no
way to get after small town seed deal-

ers who receive consignments of seeds

marked "unclean seeds; to be recleaned,"

and remove these tags, selling the seeds

as the cleaned product. Mr. Wright said

that the law should be changed so that

farmers could take samples of seeds to

some State commission which would ex-

amine the seeds and label them accord-
in- to the impurities. In this way the

farmer would 1"- informed as to the qual-

ity of the seeds and could sell them only
under the tag.

Professor L. II. Pammel of Ames, one

of th" three trainers of the seed law,

said thai since the law has had a year's

practical test he has seen its defects and
admitted that it needed remedy. He said

that there should l»e provision for a State
commission to set a standard of seeds,

He also declared that he favored an
amendmenl to the law wihch will take in

under the pure seed law all vegetable and
flower seeds, as well as agricultural and

field seeds which are now covered by the
law.
Commissioner Wright said that during

the fjast year he has observed between
500 and 1.000 cases of where seed deal-
ers might be prosecuted under the pure
seed law but because of the law being a
new one he had overlooked minor offenses,
lie declared, however, that in the future
he would prosecute every violation of the
provisions of the law.

C. N. Page, of the Iowa Seed Com-
pany, president of the organization, ad-
dressed the convention on the pure seed
law. He outlined the objections against
it and declared that a remedy must be
found. In speaking on the subject, he
said, in part

:

"When we first met a year ago and
formed this organization we were im-
pelled to do so, for, as we thought,
mutual protection against the drastic
provisions of a law which was unfair
to the Iowa seed trade. The so-called
Iowa pure seed law as originally pre-
pared, if it had been strictly enforced,
would have driven all reputable, respons-
ible dealers out of business or out of
the State, but through the joint endeav-
ors and quick, earnest work of some of
our members we secured thirty-eight
changes in the law before its passage.
Its provisions are still too strict, and a
careful examination reveals many er-
rors which should be corrected by the
next session of legislature, and I would
recommend that during this convention
we consider the law in detail and sug-
gest such changes as we deem essential.
It may be desired, also, to appoint a
strong committee to properly present
our case before the legislature.
"Many of the States have now adopt-

ed seed laws, but those who have made
them a study, declare that the Iowa
law is decidedly the most common sense
and unobjectionable of them all, and
it should be, as Iowa is beyond question
the best agricultural State in the Union.
It is, however, only by comparison with
some others which are decidedly bad
that we are able to discover any good
features in the law. If properly en-
forced, it might make the quality of
seeds sold by the country merchants
better, but I am convinced that the
regular seed dealers of the State are
honestly endeavoring to handle the pur-
est and best grades of seed obtainable.

"Aside from the clearly apparent er-

rors and the features which are unprac-
tical and which could not be enforced,
the most objectionable part is that it
unfairly restricts the legitimate, honest,
seedsman, compelling him to handle
only the finest grades obtainable, for
which he is obliged to pay an almost
prohibitive price and at the same time
throws down the bars and invites the
shipment, into our State, of the lowest
grades of seeds imaginable. There is a
demand for cheap seeds from the farm-
ers as well as the small dealers, and
seedsmen in Illinois, Missouri, Wiscon-
sin and other States are permitted to
ship in the poorest grades of seeds ob-
tainable, many of them particularly foul
with eastern and foreign seeds to ruin
our Iowa lands, while the law is such
that the sale of a large per centage of
the seeds grown by the farmers of our
own State is prohibited. Thus the home
grown seeds containing comparatively
innocent impurities must be exported
from the State to be replaced by foul,
noxious, eastern or foreign seed. The
next session of the legislature should
correct this."

Professor Holden of Ames spoke of the
annual show of the Corn Growers' Asso-
ciation to be held in Omaha in October.
Professor Holden said that Chicago had
demanded a deposit of $5,000 for the
show and that it was then decided to
hold the show at Omaha. He asked the
association to co-operate to make the
show a success by taking a large display
of seeds, representative of Iowa, to lie

exhibited at the show, which is to be a
combined corn and cereal exhibition.

Professor B. W. Crossley of Ames
spoke to the convention, asking that the
association and the college co-operate in
the matter of carrying up the standard
of Iowa seeds. His remarks were met
with approval and President Page as-
sured the speaker that the association
would be glad to co-operate with the col-
lege in the matter of seeds.

Others who spoke were James Atkin-
son, editor of the Homestead and George
W. Franklin, editor of the Register and
Farmer.
The meeting was declared a very suc-

cessful session. Nine members were
added to the enrollment and the reports
of committees showed that great head-
way has been made during the year of
the organization's existence. The after-
noon session was followed by a dinner.
at which the seedsmen were entertained
by the Iowa Seed Company.

President C. N. Page of Des Moines
was re-elected. The other officers are

:

Henry Field, Shenandoah, vice-president

;

J. L. Hamilton, Cedar Rapids, treas-
urer; W. ('. Adams, Decorah, secretary.
The matter of selecting the p'ace for the
next annual convention was referred to
the executive committee.
A legislation committee was appointed,

consisting of C. N. Page, II. H. Johns
of Sioux City, and W. C. Adams of IV-
oo rah. II. II. Johns was appointed
chairman of a committee to take up the
matter of securing better freight rates for
shippers of seeds.
Among those present were : Mel. L.

Webster, Independence : H. II. Johns,
Sioux City; C. G. Ouren and O. Younk-
erman, Council Bluffs ; E. M. Cole,
Pella : Henry Field, J. W. Ratekin and
H. E. Eaton. Shenandoah; B. H. Adams
and W. C. Adams, Decorah. B. C. Han-
sen, Davenport ; J. A. Kramer and
John T. Hamilton. Cedar Rapids ; J. F.
Sinn, Clarinda : W. W. Vansant. Farra-
gut; G. U Bissell, Ottumwa; F. J. Ol-

san, Ames; N. S. Burt, Burlington; M.
Young. Jr.. Winterset ; William Brown.
Mitchellville ; besides the local dealers:

E. J. Ilohberger. Guthrie Lorenz Com-
pany and Iowa Seed Company.

Detroit.
Trade and News Items.

School graduations and a couple

of convention banquets made matters a
little more interesting for some of our
florists. To draw conclusions between
supply and demand is entirely out of

tin' question: the wholesalers are more
worried as to the expense of carting the

surplus away < li.in about anything else.

Local parks are about all replanted in

their Summer garb, which is getting to

be n more pretentious job from year to

year. The number of plants used this

year, from bedding slock to palms 25

feel high, comes close to the half mil-

lion mark.
The various sore fingers, etc. created

through the recent ball game among the

boys are ail healed up and the question

wlien the next game shall be played is

uppermost with all. Frank Danzer.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

\Mi:iilt AN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN
President, Chas, .1. Brown, New S"ork; vice

Bant, C. Al. Hobbs, Indiana; secretary, George C. L.

Beager, Rochester, N. V. : treasurer, (
'. I.. Vates,

Nen fork.

Peonies and
Sweet WiUiams

Our illustration represents one "i

the mixed beds of Sowers al Eair-
mounl Park, Philadelphia, near

horticultural Hall. At the season of its best appear
ance there were also some lovely beds

of roses, pansies and other early

blooming plants in Bower. This bed

of mixed plants was photographed to

show how well s beds can be

filled by using several kinds of plants.

Peonies and sweel williams com
pose the bulk of the plants iu it, but

there are a greal many other plants
need as well. We noticed, besides the
iivci named, such sorts as lilies, irises,

spiraeas, roses, larkspurs and baptisias,
ami an assortment of small-growing
shrubs, so thai when the i lies and
Bweel Williams were oul of flower, the
ht'il was still full of plains for Sum-
mer; an old-fashioned mixed plant
bed, in fact. The best display of flow

era for the season was when the pho-
tograph was taken in the month of
June, and it shows the features of

Hie l>ed at that season.

The tall tree in the distance is a
pyramidal form of the ginkgo, Salis-
buria adiantifolia. The ginkgo varies
greatly in character; some are much
more spreading than others. Pruning
when young adds to their busbiness,
Init some are naturally much more
spreading than others. The large bed
of shrubs on the right consists of
rhododendrons, azaleas and various
slirnlis. Hydrangea paniculata, the
upright flowered one, is there; there
are Spiraea Anthony Waterel and a
few other Summer-flowering shrubs:
while quite a few tall-growing her-
bl us plants, such as foxgloves and
Lobelia oardinalis, are interspersed
among the rest.

On the left of the drive are several
shrubs or small trees, new when they
were put there, but well known now.
sueli as Xanthoceras sorbifolia, Acer
polymorphum, Staphylea colchica,
Syringa japonica, Acer hetum. to-

gether with Exoehorda grandiflora and
other nice things. The two pruned.
tone-like specimens are Carpinus betulus. European
hornbeam, always reliable and interesting in plantings.

One of the oldest known garden pcreii

nials and still wanted in all collections

is tl Id rose campion, Agrostemma
coronaria. the crimson-flowered one. In June, its flower-

ing month, it is almost the most attractive plant in a

large collection, and it bears scattering flowers for some
time after its crop is over. It will flourish, too, in

drier places than many plants will.

Spiraea aruncus, a native of our woods, is a good plant

for the herbaceous garden. In appearance, it is like a

huge Spira-a (aslilhel japonica, growing to a height of

four feet, but its plumes of flowers are not as clear a

white as those of japonica.

Digitalis grandiflora has yellow flowers, rather un-

common in this genus of plants as seen in cultivation.

It is a conspicuous flower in a collection of herbaceous

plants, as its spik.- of large yellow flowers grows two
to three feel high. It is known under the nanus of

amliigua and o.-hrolenra. as well a- grandillora.

CBnothera futirosa, Youngi, speciosa and missourien-

sis. all have large yellow flowers, excepting speciosa,

which has white ones, and all are June blooming. .Mis

souriensis is a particularly large-flowered one. and it has
a prostrate habit of growth, but is vigorous and strong

in all its jiarls.

What is known as perennial poppy is Papaver orien-

tate, a tail growing plant, growing two to three feel

high, and bearing scarlet flowers six inches or more
across. There are several varieties of il. It is a large.

shrubby looking perennial, very different from SOI f

the slender growing sorts, such, for instance, as the al-

pine one, P. nudicaule, which makes but little appear-

ance aside from its flowers, as the naked flower stem

pushes up from the leaves, which are close to the ground.

There are white, orange, yellow and other shades of

color of this poppy. Papaver Ithoens is the old corn

poppy, so ta ai mi iin grain fields of Europe and

there are preii.\ double forms of this Bpcctes. Cam-
panula rotuudifolia. the bluebell or harebell, on., of the

wild hell flowers oi Greal Britain, is always an intere

ing (lower, with it- deep blue blossoms. In moist, warm
seasons, like I his lias I n. il does extra well, its spikes

making a foot of length almost. •
'. laiifolia. native of

iin' game country, is t . showy, being larger in all its

iiaris. iis spik.- of blue flowers reaching sometimes two

el in height. Both flower in .hue.

The common i ksl I, \ " apellus, i one

oi ih.' ino-t beautiful of blue-flowered perennials, old

.on as ii is. Unfortunately, ii is a poisonous planl

n, ,t i,, the touch, however hence ii is not so often seen

in -aniens as il would he , h> rw i-o.

everywhere, so thai all stocks of it ibis year will

mi i.d me-- or from imported ''d oi la | Winter,
Columbus lerry, one of the English typi

well when grown in a place free from much direi

lighl in tie' noon hours, iin the easl or north side of

a building is a goo for il. It is a prolifii

hi fair-sized fruil of the English type, which ii lor

i- yellowish green. Nurserymen safety recommend ii as

a good sort.

Spraying ol seedling fruil stocks, cherries, pears,

plums and the like, should go on till the lime they are

growing, ami until Fall, al intervals of al i a month.
Some of Hi- earliest experiments in spraying with Bor
deaux proved that even in the case of two bio

s Iling pear- ni ither of which had leaf blight, the

ed block made better sioek than the unsprayed, spraying
i "iM waj helping growth.

Sweet Williams and Peonies

Among the
Perennials

(
'. T. Lincoln writes that every year be loses his apple

crop because of "maggots" in them, causing them to

drop. This is the work of the codlin moth; and if his

trees were not sprayed just as the flowers were fading

no doubt the crop will drop again this year, full of

"maggots." It is too late now. excepting that a spray-

ing at this time would catch Hie second crop of insects.

probably. The spraying as flowers fall is the main one

of all.

'

S. II. Willard says of the Rome Beauty apple thai

iis foliage is unequaled for ruggedness, and the fruit lias

a long, strong stem, strong enough to withstand heavy
winds. It is of beautiful appearance, a good keeper and
ol l quality. It may he added that as ii comes to

our markets ii is of fair, uniform size, ami always finds

a ready -ale.

In view of the execration heaped on the Kieffer pear
I" ih"-e who lit'-i fruited it and who did not know how
lo ripen iis fruit, il is a SOUIce of interest to those who
had faith in its merits to notice how orchards contain-

ing thousands of it s of it are now being set out. We
read of a Air. Ell'ii. of Iowa, who litis an orchard id'

one thousand trees of ii. the trees growing in sod; and
in Now Jersey and many other Slates .are lo he found
h.uii orchards of them. It is not so much its flavor that

sells it. as ii is its good shipping and good keeping quali-

ties, advantages thai no other pear possesses.

There is never a season when enough quinces are to

' had in our fruit markets. No one seems to make a

business of growing them. If unci able it would ap

pear that raising the pri f the fruit would not he

objected to. The quince likes deep. rich, moist, well-

drained ground. 'I'lie ..range quince is the best of all.

Cherries of all kinds are bearing abundant crops ttiis

year. Even the wild Mazzards are loaded. This is g I

news for nurserymen, as the ftlazzard is the one used

for -locks chiefly, and last year the crop was a failure

Preserving
Old Trees

As is w.-ll known, il is l.ut lie inner

hark of a 1 1..- thai ha III'' in il. Tie

heart has no life, but so long a- no de
cay sets in the well doing of the tree is assured. It is

when the heart begins I.. decay that a tree is in dan
chiefly from the spread of decay ami because there is

nothing to sustain it in storms, and wind- are apt to

throw it down. Erom one cause or another, many I tees

have losl portions of their live hark I large holes

displayed, and showing, too. the decayed inner pari

the tree, for Ihe wood is hound lo decay when air and
moisture reach it. Many a large t re.- has lost so much
of its wood in this way thai il is hollow from the gt ,

. 1

io the lop. and often when gal.-s come such a tree ...in.

lo its end in being blown down. The value of cement-
ing such hollows in trees is now w.-ll understood. Eirst

of ail. every bit of the decayed parts is gotten out. by

-craping and in other ways. Then a washing or spi

ing with Bordeaux mixture is given il. lo destroy any

fungus germs that may be there, after winch the bottom
is tilled completely with cement. One mistake is made
by some who have iIuls repaired their trees. They allow

the cement to fill in to the outside line of the l.ark. This
should not be; it should not be out further than tic

inner line of bark, for. strange as it may seem, when the

cement is to the outer line the new hark forming .var

by year has strength enough to wedge the cement so

lightly as to crack it. as many cases seem to verify. The
mass of cement in Ihe hollow of a tree ads as a pillar

lo il. sustaining it in gales, rendering its blowing down
far less likely than were it to remain hollow; and with

Ihe ending of the decay of the heart, old trees become
almost as good as new. After the cementing is finished

the cement can be painted to match the color of the

hark of the tree.

A German horticultural paper refers to a
Notes on
Fruits

white strawberry as something unknown I.

many persons. This may he. bat as a white
one. called Lennig's White, was cultivated in Philadel-

phia r>u years ago, it is nothing new. Something of

merit had to be claimed for it, and it was said to be of

better flavor than other kinds, but no one hut the dis-

seminator appeared to think so.

When wine making was popular in Pennsylvania the

Clinton, Ives, Elvira, (iocthe, Catawba and Delaware
grapes had to he kept by nurserymen, hut the Delaware
is the only one of the lot in collections to-day. For
table use Concord. Worden, Moore's Early, Campbell's

Early. Niagara, Lindley, Salem and Brighton are mostly

called for, and these are what nurserymen list. The
flavor of such old kinds as Moore's and Concord sails

the general taste, evidently. Joseph Meemas.

_ „ . In The Florists' Exohange forEv7^een Privet FH , ru;nv s ,.„,-, „, „„. Nl „..

and Other Matters
spry Department, there is „

graph relating to two sorts of evergreen privet, Ligus-

iiiiiii japonicum and L. lucidum, ami calling attention to

their value for growing in pots. As the California privet

will grow here, I assume that these two varieties will

also, and this leads me to ask you for a little informa-

tion about some other things. There is beginning to he

some little call for plants of this sort here, and I want
to ask you if the magnolias, box, laurel, etc., will grow
in a limestone soil': I know from my own experience

that the rhododendron and azalea will not, hut as to the

other kinds named I do not. and hence will be very '--rat.

I'ul for the information. Our soil here is a lime soil,

ami our climate beastly—extremes of heat and cold, wet

and dry- ami something of an ornamental nature that

can he handled in pots is desirable.

ill lawn. Kan. J. 1'- EflTZQl BALD.

—I think the privets would grow in your limi

soil, also magnolias and box. but am afraid kalmias

would nor. As you say. rhododendrons and azaleas will

not ; but if you wish to grow them in pots why not get

a carload of good soil elsewhere for the plants? This is

done here on private grounds, and is quite common with

nurserymen in Europe,

I cannot say whether the privets, lucidum and japoni-

cum. would live out with you ; from what you say of

your clima;.- I should think il unlikely. They are just

about hardy with us; but it i- different if yon think to

keep them in pots. Joseph Meehan.
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HARDY HYBRIDS, \% ft., 2 ft., 3 ft., 4 ft., 5ft.

BOX, all sizes Bush* Pyramid and Standard.
ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb*

log.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREE*
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES
Wm. Warnbr Harper. Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Fa.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE GROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade Lis! for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY ^i™^^^
Fred'k W. Kelsey. New York City, F. & F. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J.

Sales Department

Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, L. I. N. J. & L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

/" \
The Elm City Nursery Co.

Clematis Paniculata

At $1.00 per WO
5.00 " WOO

Strong one year frame seedlings suit-

able lor setting direct in the nurs-
ery row or for potting up.

Sample 25 for 25c, prepaid

The Elm City Nursery Co.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

2000 LARGE

NORWAY MAPLES
2% to 4 Inch caliper; transplanted and

headed hack two years ago. They are
specimen trees with Bmooth, straight
stems and beautiful full dense heads.
Being on land that has been sold, they
are offered at a great bargain. Prices
given promptly upon receipt of request,
Btating size and number desired.

J. T. LOVETT,
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This Is The British Trade Paper, be-
ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of; postage, 75 cents. Money orders
payable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Nurseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents lor
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HmGnTS,N. J

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

STORRS o HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

KOSTER & CO.
n«"."u.* BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees* Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pol Crown Plants for Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

HEARTS HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. C LEAKY, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING. CONTRACTING,
AUCTION. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS
t>3 Vesey Street, New York

Telephone, 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

C IL 1ST 1ST JL S
lira. Kate Gray, Pennsylvania, Eg andale, Bo-

busta, etc.. 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, In bud and bloom. 3 in., the

best bedding kinds. Ricard, Doyle, Viand,
etc.. $4.00 per 100.

TUBEROSES, double dwarf Pearl. Mammoth
slze._$5_per_1000;_ second size, $2 , 50 per 1000.

Shellroad Greenhouses,',:"; " Baltimore, Mb.

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON & NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago. III.

felr*

ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
- - - IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - -

*«!•

NURSERY STOCK lor FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds- AMERICAN GROWN ROSES—Own Roots

Evergreens, Fruit Trees, Omainenl.il
Trees and Shrubs, Clematis, Peonies.

o! Tears W. (EL T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. Y. too Acres

I OFFER. FOR FALL, 1908
10,000 AMPEL0PSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRAM T. JONES, B"&"&hly
A?e

u
„
r^",e• Elizabeth, N. J.

For
ForcingGrafted Roses

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Hillarney,
Richmond, Wellesley

$10.00 per IOO, $100.00 per- IOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

SURPLUS CANNAS
Kale Gray, $3-00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Pres. Cleveland, Eastern Beauty, Burbank, Chau-
tauqua (fine bronze leaf—red flowers) $2.50 per ico, $20.00

per 1000.

THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY, West Grove, Pa.

R OS BS
Hardy kinds for out-of-doors In 6 in.

pots. Crimson* pink, yellow and

white Ramblers. BALTIMORE
BELLE, ROYAL CLUSTER, DAW-
SON, MANDA'S TRIUMPH, and

many other Climbers and Hybrid

Perpetuals. Write us about these.

The Wm. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. WakeBeld, Early Flat Dutch,
Early All Head, Early Drumhead and other
early varieties; Surehead, Late Flat Dutch,
Danish Round and Ball Head and other late
varieties. 20c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $3.50
per 10.000.

TOMATO. Stone, Favorite, Paragon, etc., 20c.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $S.50 per 10,000.
Dwarf Stone, Champion, June Fink and
Early Jewell, 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CELERY. White Plume, Giant Pascal. Golden
Heart and other varieties. 20c. per 100; $1.00
ppr 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

BEET. Eclipse, Crosby and Eygptian, 2oc. per
per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

POT GROWN
EGG PLANTS, strong, $2.00 per 100.
TOMATOES, Stone and Earliana,

$2.00 per 100.
Strong plants shipped in paper pots.

Cash.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

ROSKS
OWN ROOTS

2& In. pots In fine

outside planting.

$2.50 per 100.
Baby Rambler
Clothilde Soupert
Mine. Cecile Berthod
Safrano
Snowflake
Mosella
Isabella Sprunt
Coq. De Lyon
The Bride
Bon Silene
D. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet
Crimson Rambler

$3.00 per 100.
Kaiserin
Perle des Jardins
Magnafrano

condition for forcing or

$2.75 per 100.

Maman Cochet
White Cochet
Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Malmaison
Meteor
Papa Gontier
Gruss an Teplitz
Hermosa
Sunrise, 100, $3.50
Etoile de France, 100,

$3.50
Joe Hill. 100. $4.00
Helen Good, 100,

$5.00.

HYDRANGEA, ArborescenB Grandiflora alba,
2% in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle, Springfield, 0.

VEGETABLE WANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

.$0.40 $3.50

3.50

CABBAGE,
Winningstadt . .

.

TOMATOES,
Selected varieties 0.40

All transplanted plants.
Cash with order.

S. O. BENJAMIN. FishHlll. NY.

CABBAGE PLANTS
All kinds. $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for $4.00.

SWEET POTATOES. $1.25 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

PLANT CULTURE HmJLL
The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 to 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— "When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Boston.
News Notes.

The Qai
i LChusetl Hortlcultui

ha\ e bi en ex dlnglj b

each
B/eel .in \\

.
.in. daj the toth th<

vi n, ,i the ro i n o( W .i t !li m
tunton, whei '

i
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i it pn i.i.

. and found i
ien

In . noelb "i
i ondlt

I
>n. On Thui

the i in. li.. I the peony t;:ir-

dens of E. J. Shaylor & Son and
.initios MoK i i.'i.. v. here i hej had op

i

... 1
1 1

1 . 1

1

i ... amlnlng many thou-

sands of gorgeous flowers. On the

i -i ii ih. j visited ii state of Hem
A. r.ol.ln r :il l::in.li.l|.h On Til

last they went to Hingham to look
over the rose an.] vegetable gard.

of Peter B. Bradley, and yesterday
they went to Ipswich and examined
th. < tate of Geo. E. Barnard.

s .1 Goddard of Framlngham is

making extensive Improvements to

his heating plant. He Is enlarging his

boiler room and Installing an extra

large boiler for use In emerg. I

The New England Dahlia Society
have issn.-.l their schedule of prizes

for a grand dahlia exhibition to be

held in Tren I T.-mple, Septr-mhor
17. is and l!i. 'fh.ro are some 123

classes and many special prizes are

offered, so that there is ample op-
portunity for a first-class dahlia show.

Lecture and Club Meeting.
Aliout l.'itl niemliers attended the

meeting of the Gardeners' and Florists'

Club on Tuesday evening last, to listen

to a lengthy, though instructive lecture,

on Insect IVsts to Shade Trees, l.y

Superintendent A. H. Kirkland. of the

Bureau for Suppression of Gypsy and
Brown Tail moths. There was practi

cally nothing new iu Mr. Kirkland's talk,

however, as it was merely a resume
1

of

the work of destruction by these insects

in this locality. There was quite a dis-

cussion after the lecture, the most im-

portant feature of it being the gallant

defense of the English sparrow by Sec-

retary W. N. Craig. Mr. Kirkland had

condemned this poor little fellow oi our

city streets as being the means of driving

out other insectivorous birds. Mr, Craig

boldly maintained it was a great mistake

to blame the sparrow for that, as it was

the city noises, the electric cars, the au-

tomobiles and, in fact, the bustle of city

life, that drove out the other In ids and

that the sparrow did more good than

he was ever given credit for.

There were few exhibits on the tables :

R & .T. Farqnhar & Company showed

their seedling lilies. F. E. Palmer,

Kohlrabi. Wilfred Wheeler, six varie-

ties of strawberries. W. Downs. Far-

quhar's new seedling tomato which, for

its excellence, was awarded a report of

Three new members were elected and

ii was decided to hold the club picnic at

Pinebank's Park. Maiden, on July 26.

The club will not meet again until Sep-

tember. J- W. D.

Buffalo, N. Y.
News Notes.

Business the past few weeks
has been good in the decorative line,

W. J. Palmer & Son having had as

many as eight large weddings within

eight days.
W. J. Palmer & Son are erecting

40,000 more square feet of glass at

(heir large place .it I .a m-astcr, X. Y.

making a total of 340.000 square feet

of glass devoted to growing flowers

for their two stores, 304 and 522 Main
. the largest place between New
York and Chicago.
The Buffalo Florists' Club has a

good nucleus for a baseball team to

represent it at convention In

and Robert Scott, ami a tew
others who have not shown up tor

practice as yet.

Rowland Clousdley reports very

good business—in fact, beyond expec-

tations, and is perfectly satisfied with

his new invention.
Joseph Sangstcr. of S. A. Ander-

son's, had an opportunity of securing

ii good ii-. '.-v er stand In Jt tfer on street.

and ii ed same with a very-

cess.
W H. G.

FIRMS WHO^ARE BUILDING.
!!•rm* (or intertion under this heading

tire respectfully solicited from our sub-
tcriberl. They are published free of
charge.

T \

tlon of another gc

^CJIAN^E^JW^USINESS^
77ie Florists' Exchange will be pleased

to publish under this heading all chiin
occurring in the addresses of firms con-
nected with the trade as well as notices
of concerns or individuals just starting
in business. All such items are inserted
free of charge.

NEWPORT. R. I.—A. Warren Spald-
ing hat opened a florist's store

I
i

MERIDEN, CONN. Mi av-
oir]

Main Btreet to C. W. Blatchley of South-
Ington.

BAR HARBOR, ME.—The Mount
I ' it Xurseries' flower store will
shortly be open for business. The firm
lanly moved into new quarters on Main
street.

DENVER, COL. — The Washington
Park Floral Company has been ire

porated, with a capital stock of J2.
r,."

by John C. Buckman, Frank A. Buck-
man and Newton V. Anderson.
WEST CHESTER, PA.—Walter Blddle

is erecting three greenhouses for his
son near the links of the Delaware
County Country Club. There is some
talk of organizing a stock compan;.
conduct ilo bus

c.i i DODGE, IA.—Otto Hanson, a
former employee "f P. L. Larson, has
bought two lots here on which he will
erect a greenhouse. Mr. Hanson is a
Dane and had experience as a florist In
the old country*; he had worked for Mr.
Larson four years.

HAIL NEWS.
SHAWNEE, OKLA.—This town was

bombarded on the night of June by a
twenty-minute hailstorm. The hail-

stones were as large as hen eggs, and
W. R. Oonover's greenhouses were
wrecked. He was fully insured in the

Florists' Hail Association.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
PETER HENDERSON & COMPANY.

New York.—Illustrated Catalogue of
Strawberry Plants, Vegetable Plants
and Seeds, Grass Seeds. Implements, etc.

The list of strawberries is a most com-
prehensive one, including many worthy
novelties. An interesting catalOj

FIRES.
MANSFIELD, MASS.—The greenhouses

of Flunk F. Shepardson were entirely
• .] by Are on the 11th inst. I

was about $1000.

PORT HURON, MIPH.—The green-
houses of Matthew t'llenbruch, which
were totally destroyed by wind, causing

i .lomage of $6,000. will be repaired Im-
mediately.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
CULTURE AND HISTORY OF 'WINTER-
FIjOWERING SWEET PEAS, i

C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook. N. J.

This is a most interesting and instruc-
tive pamphlet, written by the originator
,.f this now popular class of sweet peas.
giving full cultural i

plants, in addition to his own trealu
Mr. Zvolanek Includes the instructions
relative to culture recently furnished by
William Sim, Cllftondale, Mass.. one of
the most successful growers of Wlnter-

pering s weet peas in the t
T

i

States, t.. ilo- Bosl Saraeners and

F

ists' in nphlet Is well printed
and Illustrated, a portrait of the author
forming an app A
portrait of John Ray M A P i: S . au-
thor of Historia Piantarum. and one of

earli st authors to mention sweet
Is also Included.

Worcester, Mass.
Worcester florists are still on the jump.

Much planting is being done and orders
for Children's Sunday are coming in.

Some of the wholesale growers have
pretty well cleaned out their stock.

Salvia has had a remarkable sale in this

vicinity.
Of all the geraniums sent in by subur-

ban growers this season Mr. ('has. Potter
West I'." Bton had the finest.

The Thomas A. Dawson estate,

for many years conspicuous as a market
garden farm in the northern part of the

city, has been cut up into residential
. of the finest suburban ho

en thereon, W. E. S.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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PALMS Home =

Grown
KENTIA BELMOR.EANA

Each Perdoz.
6 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaveB, 22 to
24 In. high 1.00 12.00

6 In. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to
26 In. high 1.25 15.00

6 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to
28 In. high 1.50 18.00

Each Per doz.

leaves, 30 to

2.00 24.00

32 to
2.50 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
In. pots, 8 to 10 In. high .10

In. pots, 10 to 12 In. high .15

6 In. pots, 6
36 In. high

7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves
34 In. high

Foil Line of KENTIAS (all sizes,) Ready in July.

JOSEPH HEAC0CK CO., Wyncote, Pa.

BAY TREES BAY TREES BAY TREES
Standards and Pyramids, just arrived in fine condition

Standards 28 inches diameter in crown, $14.00 per pair
ci 22 " " " " 18.OO "
u 26 " " " " 20.00 "

Pyramids, 54
" high - 10.00 "

" 60 " "... 12.50 "
" 66 " " - - 14.00 "
** 80 " ' 16.00 "

Special prices on all Summer and Fall bulbs and plants cheerfully

given by

R.W. O. SCHfVIITZ, PRINCE BAY, IN. V.

UTANIAS
Strong, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 in., $6.00

per 100; 4 in., $15.00 per 100. Ready to shift.
Will make fine plants this Summer.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3

in.. $6.00 per 100.

PANDANUS Utilis, 2\<z in.. $3.50 per 100.
KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 in.,

25c. and 35c; 5 in.. 50c. and 75c; 6 in.,

$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
to $35.00 each.

PHOENIX, $2.50 to $25.00 each.

FERNS
Whitmani, 2% In., $5.00 per 100; 4 in., $20.00

per 100; 5 In., $50.00 per 100; 6 In., $75.00
per 100.

Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, fine eondi-
dltlon. $2.00; 2 In., $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per 1000.

JUnIM DAUtK AHEGHElfrrPA.

f
1%&£i
FLORJST_

1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DECORATIVE PLANTS

Market and 49th Sts. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
Of PALMS, FERNS, BOXWOOD, BAY

TREES. CHRYSANTHEMTTMS, CATTLEYAS,
CRIMSON RAMBLERS and tbe new ROSES
Apple Blossom, Flower of Fairfield, Maman Le-
vavasseur, on application.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, 316 19th St., College Point, P.

F E RN S
For Jardinieres, strong healthy plants, 2*4 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 500 at

1O00 rate. 3 In. $6.00 per 100; 4 in. $12.00

FRANK N.ESKESEN, ""'", Madison, N. J.

FERNS
MY SPECIALTY

MILLION AND A HALF of FERN SEED-
LINGS in 20 or more of the best commer-

cial varieties, ready for delivery
during June and July.

State your wants early and get special quotations.

Stock the best. You will be pleased, or money
refunded.

Assorted Ferns for jardinieres, healthy and
bushy, none better, in 12 best varieties from 2i
in. pots, S2 50 per 100, $23.00 per 1000; 3 in., J6.00.
4 in. $12.00 per 100.

Adiantum Farleyense, fine stock, from 2 in.

pots, $10.00 per 100, $95,00 per 1000.

Adiantum Cuneatum, 2 in., S3.50 per 100, $30.00
per 1000; 3 in. S6.00, 4 in. $12.00 per 100.

Fern Spores, gathered from my own stock
guaranteed fresh, and true to name, in 24 best
commercial varieties, 30c. per trade pkt., $3.00
per dozen.

J. P. ANDERSON
SHORT HILLS, IN. J.

Bargain Ferns
2000 Pteris Wimsetti, Cretica Albolineata,

etc., 2 in. pots, good stock to shift into 3 and 4

in. pots, 2c.

SWEET LAVENDER
Extra strong plants. 2 in. pots, 2 year old, 5c;
3% and 4 in. pots, 8c. and 10c.

(ipr^nilimfi 3 in - Pote, fancy vari-ucrdniumb) eties E , „. T re o,
Berthe de Presilly. etc., 6c; Rose Geraniums,
3 in., 5c,

Mountain of Snow, fiDei)lants

Salvia Zurich,

R. G. HANFORD
NORWALK, CONN.

FINE FERNS FOR JARDINIERES
Very bushy and In best varieties. Liberal

count on all orders. 2% In. pots, $3.00 per
100. $26.00 per 1000.
ABparagns Plumosus Nanus, i% In. pots,

$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

The American Carnation &!&
A.I. DeLaMare Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 Daane St, New York

3 in., 6c.

VA and 3 in., in lull

bloom. 4c. and 6c.

Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Adiantum cunea- l read somewhere

turn and others recently, but I can-
not recall where,

that in some quarters there seems to be
a disposition to use Adiantum cuneatum
for its cut fronds in preference to either
A. hybridum or A. Croweanum, because
they are less stiff, it was said, in floral

work than are the fronds of the two
last named. I referred the matter to
Mr. Clark, head of the fern department
of the Henry A. Dreer, Inc., and he said
he could not understand how that could
be. when both are much more durable
than is the older A. cuneatum. The call

for plants of the last named fluctuates
with this firm very much ; some years
they cannot supply the demand, where-
as during the present season there has
not been so much call for it as theie
was in some former years.

If A. cuneatum is considered so much
superior to the coarser growing A.
Croweanum, on account of its superior
grace why not go further and use that
beautiful form of cuneatum, namely A.
gracillimum? But neither of them will

stand any length of time when used
among cut flowers.

I asked Mr. Clark what was the dif-

ference between A. Croweanum and A.
hybridum, if any. He said when plants

of either were in the smaller stages of

growth he would defy anyone to point

out the difference, but when grown into

specimens, say, in S-inch pots or over,

there could be detected a difference^ and
went on to explain the technical differ-

ences between them. I myself would
have to see the plants side by side before

I could see wherein the difference lay

;

but Mr. Clark says there is a difference

and a big difference when the increas-

ing of the stock is under consideration.

Thus, A. Croweanum has to be divided

—and in good-sized clumps, too—when
an increase in numbers is desired ; but

with A. hybridum all we have to do is

to turn the plant out of the pot und
slice off the bottom with all the roots

intact and turn same upwards and every

tip of root when exposed to the light

will in due time develop into a plant.

That certainly is sufficient difference to

satisfy propagators and those who are

offering stocks of either for sale.

„ ,„„„i„„s„ This bright yellow shrub-Calceolaria
by ealee

"
olarfa) whieh isrugosa

used, or at one time was
used, quite largely in Summer bedding in

FERNS IN FLATS
All the leading varieties, 110 clumps In a

flat, can be divided. Ready July 1.

Prices and terms on application.

EMIL LEULY
528 Summit Avenue W. Hoboken, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WIUTMAN1, J 1* In. $6.00 per 100; 3 % In.

$25.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, $14 In. $3.00 par 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Nephrolepis Amerpohli
Philadelphia Lace Fern

$12.OO per lOO; SIOO.OO per IOOO

WILLIAM P. CRAIG
1305 Filbert St., PHILADELPHIA

Scottii Ferns, in 6 in. pots, 40c. and 50c. each
Ferns, in nice assortment, $3.00 per 10(1. K£N-
TIA Belmoreana, 4 in.. 2.">c. each. ASPARA-
GUS Plumosus. 214 in., $3.50 per 100. AS-
PARAGUS Sprengeri, 21i in., $3.00 per 100.

AGERATUM and Mme. Salleroi GERANIUMS.
214 in., $2.50 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

Great Britain, is not nearly so often seen
in America on private places or among I
the trade as it deserves to be. Not that I
it may be recommended to flower all I
Summer under the climatic conditions i

of this country, but there are lots of I

decorative uses to which it might bo I

put to advantage in Springtime, that ef- |
forts ought to be made to make of it a I
specialty, for it cannot fail to give satis- 1

faction where bright yellow flowers E

would not be out of place. There are I
also varieties, identical with the one un-'l
der consideration, excepting in colors,

|which are rich tones in browns.
We had a very useful lot of the ycl- I

low variety, in 6-inch pots, that were I

used to excellent advantage on Stephen I

Girard's birthday, May 20.
One reason, I am inclined to think,

why the plant is not seen so often as I

it might be is because it is not an easy I

subject to carry through the heated B

term successfully for use to furnish cut- i

tings in the Fall for future use. This
only applies to the plants that have be- I

come more or less exhausted by exces- I

sive flowering. The plan followed here
is to take cuttings in Spring before there
are signs of flowering, root same and pot '

into 2^4-inch pots and grow along in a
[

cool, airy greenhouse, until all danger 1

from frost is past—I really believe a lit- I

tie frost would do them no harm—and J
plant them out near to a wall we have i

here which furnishes shade during the I

hottest part of the day, where they are i

now looking happy and contented.
C. rugosa and its varieties may be I

more easily raised from seed than are I

the hybrida or herbaceous types, and it

therefore ought to be seen more often I

than it is, not only on private places fl

but commercially. As a cut flower it I

has not. to my knowledge, been seriously I

considered, but an experience that my
j

assistant, Ernest Thomas, has had with
j

it indicates that it might be considered i

favorably for that purpose. Sometime, I

soon after the plants here were in full I

bloom, a plant, through the effects of a I

fungus at the base, broke off. It was I

noticed to be in a wilting condition a I

short time before, and after it had been
severed from its roots it was plunged

|

into water where it revived and became I

apparently as fresh as ever it was when I

growing naturally. In due course it was I

sent away some distance out of town
with other flowers on a sentimental mis- I

sion, and, strange to say, the calceolaria I

flowers were in good condition when Mr. I

Thomas saw them three weeks later, i

What influence was
_ brought to bear I

upon its lasting qualities has not yet de- I

veloped, but under the circumstance it I

ORCHIDS
Largrest Importers, Exporters. Growers
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New York City

ftPPHin^ Arrived in fine condition:UntillilJ Cattleya Mossiaj, C. Peroival-
iana, C Trianrr, C. Labiata, C. Schrtederie, O.
Gigaa Sanderiana, C. Harriaonis, C. Citrina,
Leelia Anceps, Oncidium Vaxicosum Rogersii.
One, Ornithorhynchum, 0. Tigrinum, Odontoglos-
sum Insleayi, 0. Rossi i Majus. Dendrobium
Formoaum Giganteum. D. Wardianum, D,
Findlayanum, Vanda Coerulea.

Will arrive shortly: Cattleya Gaskelliana, C.
Mendelii, Phalfenopsis Schilleriana, P. Amabilis,
Dendrobium Phalenopais.

CARRILL0 & BALDWIN, Secaucus, N. J.

HI
We are now book t ng ordei s for fresbly

Imported orchids of all leading kinds to
arrive during 1908, at greatly reduced prices.
Write us for Information as to kinds and
prices.
We have Just received the following or-

chids: Oncidium Tlgrtnum, O. Barcodes, O.
Forbeell, Sophronltla grandlflora and coc-
clnea.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing1 Please Mention
THE FLORISTS" EXCHANGE.
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oughl to he worth while for others i"

ii.\ this Calceolaria rugosa Eor the same
or at least :i similar purpose.

Dianthna latifolit.s h
;

" l
' i "'', '." ''"' ,

-

atrococeinens " l:m
.

/ "
'

" S V
'Tworthy li a r il y

dianthus some inveDtive genius should
give ii :iu appropriate mmon Dame.
In Dreer's catalogue ii is designated the

"Everblooming Sweet William," but that
hanlh seems :i sufficiently distinctive
title fur something so superior i" the
well-known Dianthus barbatus.

I do ii"i remember when anything im-
pressed me so favorably ;t* does ihis com-
paratively new crimson dianthus, which
is now in full bloom and 1ms been for

the i»:isi two weeks. According to its

pedigree ii is :t hybrid between ;i sweel
william and n selected form of the annual
Dianthus chinensis. In color its flowers
are a deep rich velvety crimson, and it is

ai the presenl writing as full of its

beautiful blossoms a.s it is possible tor a

plant to be.

This is its. second year with us. Seed
was sown under glass March, 1907, and
in due time the little plants were planted
outdoors, six inches apart. Mosl of ilio

plants pi". I l Bowers during its first

Summer. Every plan! came through the

Winter unscathed without protection, and
after growth had eommen 1 in the

Spring, every alternative plant was trans-

planted n fool apart continuing the row
across the experimental garden plot. As
before stated, it is mosl certainly a very
satisfactory hardy flowering plant. It

possesses the three greal essentials in the

make-up of a popular plant : it is hardy,
ii is free blooming and ii is of a very

pleasing shade of color.

As might have been expected, plants

the result of such a violent cross, name-
ly, a hardy perennial ami an annual,
for iis parents show a variety of types

; mi them. Tlir plains are more uni-

form in the production of their crimson-
colored flowers than in any other one

particular, ami among them there are
with ns iwo exceptions to that rule

—

these produce flowers of a deep rose pink
color, one plant of which, on account of

its producing fairly long si cms would
answer quite well as a Summer outdoor
eiil llower. so also would many of those

producing Hi'- crimson (lowers. Those
plants which were transplanted Hiis

Spring grow less tall and more compact
than do those that were left undisturbed
and these vary a greal deal in Ihis re-

spect, some being quite dwarf and very

Compact, while others arc a foot or more

tall. Som.. plants produce single flowers,

while many have double flowers, yet not

too double: as a rule, double flowers are
more durable for cut blooms than the

singles. I have not had sufficient ex-

perience with ii to know whether or not

ii seeds freely : generally speaking when
a plant seeds freely il shortens the lime

of iis flowering.

I expect to select some of the best ami
mosl pronounced types, lift them in the

Fall and make an efforl to raise some
plants from cuttings, which I feel sure

will prove quit.' interesting. It is not

known lo me by whom or with whom
ibis valuable plant originated, but it

would be very interesting lo know
whether the sweet william or the Chi-
nese pink was the seed parent ; and it

would also he interesting to know what
colored flowers were used. It is not of-

len. so far as I am aware, that the Chi-
nese pinks produce flowers of so pleas-

ing and dark a crimson as is found in

this new variety, hut it is very frequent-

ly seen among sweet Williams. Theoret-
ically it would seem as though the Chi-

nese pink was I he seed parent and a
crimson double-flowered sweet william
furnished the pollen. If that be so. there

is no reason why (here should not be

established as many colors in Dianthus
latifolius as there arc to be found among
Hie l liaiiihus barbatus.

t»„.„ r--.-™«„„ When taking a trip a

5»™w»; •"" nays afo throughRambler
|h( . M|1 , l|| .|

1
, , lf Phila-

delphia I could not help thinking, when
seeing so many plants in bloom, of the

hardy rambler rose heading this note,

bow abundantly ii has mode good. It

was in 1893 or '04 when this rose was
so lavishly advertised by colored litho-

graphs, etc., that caused me to spend
B dollar, for which I secured three small
though very thrifty plants. Two of

these I planted for my own gratification,

and the third was given to a neighbor:
and it is still flourishing with two Others
thai had been planted later, having done

duty prior as Blaster gifts and B im i

show thej d" make. Each plant is sup-
ported b> stout ..liar posis and they are
trained from one bush to the oil.

ing arches. This display ma\ be seen
in the well-kept grounds of a nol verj

large coiiage, and I venture to snj thai

no millionaire can boast of anything
cither inside or outside of bis palatial
residence that attracts •'• marked at-

tention or calls fort! re genu \

pressions of delight than do these Crim-
son Rambler roses

!

Here is a hint for the florisl doing
business in the suburbs of cities .real.'

a demand for something x 1 thai is eas-

ilj supplied. It is an easy matter in

these days to carry a slock of roses.

clematis and similar plants in p"is ready
for immediate delivery at a moment's
notice when called for. Wideawake nur-

serymen always keep such plants on
band, readily obtainable, and such plants

go fax io insure successful planting; thus

is horticulture materially promoted.
For distant effeel the Crimson Rambler

leads ali other roses, such a bright cheer-

ful crimson color is it! The Philadel-

phia Rambler il has never 1 n my
goo.l fortune to see when in Mower, so

thai I have not had an opportunity thus

far of making critical comparisons. An-
ionic Wintzer, vice-president of the Con-
ar.l & .Tones Company -which linn dis-

seminated the Philadelphia Rambler
says of it that it is undoubtedly the

brightest of all hardy crimson climbing
roses, and I understood Mr. Wintzer to

say that it is a seedling raised by Dr.

Van Fieet, associate editor of The Rural
N.w Yorker, but its parentage I am not

bo -me about. Was it a seedling from
Crimson Rambler fertilized with pollen

taken from thai rich crimson-flowered

hybrid remontant. Victor Hugo?
' Dorothy Perkins is also in bloom at

Ihis time and very beautiful it is to look

upon with iis well-formed pink buds in

large clusters and glossy foliage, but to

be planted where it may only be seen

in the distance there is no comparison
between it and the Crimson Rambler.
The origin of Dorothy Perkins is

known to he a cross between Wichuraiana
and the celebrated Madame Gabriel Lui-

zet. That being known, could not a cross

be made between Wichuraiana and a

deep crimson-colored flower belonging to

the same class as Mine. Gabriel Luizet,

namely, the hybrid remontant, and in

that way make an improvement on the

foliage as found in the Crimson Ram-
bler? For although Ramblers generally

are outdoor grown, Dorothy Perkins and
all the Wichuraiana hybrids, so far as

I know, are less subject to mildew than
is the older Crimson Rambler.

ROSE PLANTS
Own Roots, o'-in. pots.

2000 BRIDES, $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000.

RICHMONDS. Ready now; from 2Y,-
in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
1000.

2500 BRIDES, .'in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholc§al« Florists

1209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES
Strong, clean stock.

Grafted Killaxney. Richmond, Brides and
Maids, $12.00 per 100; (110.00 per 1000.
Own roots. Brides, Maids, Gates, Ivory, Perle,

Killarney and Richmond, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000, all from 3% In. potB.

P. R. QLIINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

Own
RootsROSES

Brides, Bridesmaids, Richmonda, 3 In. pots,
>;>;<•<> per 100: $r>0.00 per 1000. Strong se-
lected stock. Ready now.

S.J. REUTER & SON, Inc.,
WESTERLY, R. I.

A. N. PIERSON.Inc, Cromwell, Conn.
GRAFTED ROSES

NOVELTIES
MRS. JARDINE, RHEA REID, QUEEN BEA-
TRICE.
I he Bboi • |8 i" 1 per *I"Z . 50 plants for

v is 00, $81 •<

MY MARYLAND, 50c, <„,.]. ?r,.(ni per doz..

| tfl 00 pel LOO
h d .

"'' in. iH.ts. $20.00 pet 100,
$2 ier L0; :: lit. pots, $5.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Bon Silono, Bride, Bridesmaid, En-

chanter, Etoilo do Franco, Franz Doogen, Gen.
McArthur, Hcrmosa, Kate Moulton, La Detroit,
Maman Cochot, Marechal Niel, Rosalind Orr
English, Souv. do Wootton, WelleBley, White
Cochet.

GRAFTED. 2ft In. pots. 20c. each. $li.f.KJ

per doz., $16.00 per loo, $i2n.oo per K'm'ju.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From -'- In. [n>(s, repotted from 2-lnch.

Killarney, Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, Rich-
mond, Mme. Abol Chatenay, $1.00 per do/..,

$6.00 per L00, $50.00 per 1000.

3 In. pots. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen. Beckwith's Gem,

Golden Bedder, Fancy Varieties. A very tine"

assortment.

AGERATUM.
HELIOTROPE.
2 in. pots, $2.00 per inn; $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS.
From Sate, $10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine. Strong young
plants, -'i in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Virginia Poehlmann. Angela Laurent, Golden
Done-. Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker,
Prom u', in. nol

, (2.00 pet doz. ; $10.00 per 100
Mrs. Clay Frick, Zirnmcrs Yellow. Mary Mann.
From U'. in. pots, 11.00 per 60s.; Jii.ix, pec loci.
Rooted Cuttings, $0.00 per lee

CHOICE POMPONS. Klondyke, Quinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES. Kitty Bourno.

Mra. Roberta, Amorita.
From ZH in pots, (LOO pel <I"Z.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: G 'ge S Kalb, P0H7 Itosn,
Unrly Snow. October Frost Mid-Season-

01 XOOSet, White Shaw, Mm. H. Rob-
inson. Beatrice sfej kfersa, Mv.us. Alice
Byron, Eureka, Miss Mluiil- Wanamaker,
AilHla. Late: Mrs. M.-Arthur. Timothy Baton
Merry Christmas,

PINK—Early Qlory or the Paclflc. Roslcre.
Kid-Season: I. K. Shaw. Adela. William II.
Ituckham, Mr. Enguehard, Morton F, Plant.
Late: Mniid Dean, The Harriott, Mayor
Wearer, Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G
Pitcher, Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major Bon-
natTon. II. W. Etelman, Yellow Eaton

RED—OnlUngtOrdl, Mcnsttiam Bed, MatchlessBRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duekham.
iii.l Sold.

POMPONS—Baby (Yellow), Lnla (White).
From 2'A In. pots. Be. each. BOc. per dor.,

$3.00 per 100, *25.(m i„r l(

Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100. $15 per 1000.

NOVELTIES FOR 1908
Golden Glow, Paciflo Supreme, White Cloud,

Golden Eagle, Lynwood Hall, 2)4 In. pots, $5.00
per doz. Ready for shipment.
BOUVARDIA—large white, 2% In. pots, $4.00

per 100; $.'15.00 per !<»«>.

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

%% inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, 3# inch
pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID. KILLARNEY. RICHMOND, CHATENAY

3 inch pots, $7.00 and $0.00 tier 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES
2500 KILLARNEY, 4-iu. pots, $20.00 per 100; $150.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Stock, 2M in. pots
PINK Per 100

A. J. Balfour $2.50
Paciflo 3.20
Maud Dean 2.50
Mrs. Coombs 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

CRIMSON Per 100
Black Hawk $2. '25

John Shrimpton 2.25
Mrs. Partridge 4.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,

YELLOW Per 100

Col. D. Appleton $2.50

Gold Mine 4.00

Monrovia 4.00

Major Bonnaffon 2.25

October Sunshine 2.50

Yellow Eaton 3.50

WHITE Per 100

Ivory $2.25
Alice ByTon 2.26
Mrs. Henry Robinson ... 2.50
Beatrice May 5.00
Polly Rose 2.25
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.50
Yanoma 3.00

Greens Farms, Conn.

ROSES and VINCAS
Splendid stock ;ii bargain prices. Ses list

tm page B08, June 13.

<HfTTFifTF n^*L company -

Richmond Rose Plants
Prom 'l In. pots, for snlo at ROSE LAWN

GREENHOUSES. $7.00 per 100.

Casb with order.

J. HENRY BARTRAM, Lansdowne, Pa.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists

-
ITnll Assoclntlon tins paid 1.200

losses amounting to $116,000.00.

Foe particulars addri

JOHN C. ESLER. Saddle River, N.J.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOR BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dahlias Golden Glow. Peonies,
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ROSES
The following own r<>nt stock. In 3 in., pots,

at $5.00 per 100: 60 Bride, 60 Richmond, 76
Bridesmaid, 160 Ivory, 160 Golden Gate, 150
Perle. Also 80 Killarney. 3M- In. pots at 8c.
The aboTi oallj good stock.

VALENTIN BURGMN'S SONS, Kingston, N. Y.

STOCK YOU NEED—Fuchsias. Little Beauty,
large plants, In 2»4 in. pots, ready for 8 In.,

$3.00 per 100. Feverfew, double white, large
plants, out of 2'i Id., $2.00 per 100. Lobelias,
Crystal Palace compacts, large clumps. In 2%
In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

S, A. PINKSTONE. 20-22 Philip St., UTICA, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing; Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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New England Dahlia Society's Show.
Schedules have been issued by Secretary Fuld for

the first annual exhibition to be given by this en-

terprising organization at Tremont Temple, Boston,

Mass.. Thursday. Friday and Saturday, September

17, 18 and 19, 1908. The prize list is a most com-

prehensive one. covering some 123 classes, the

money value of the premiums aggregating about

$700.' Numerous special prizes are offered totaling

almost $200. Three silver medals will be awarded.

The German Dahlia Society of Leipzig, offers its

silver honor medal for the largest collection of cac-

tus dahlias of German origin, quality to be consid-

ered. The silver medal of the Horticultural Society

of Lyons, France, will be given for the twelve most

beautiful varieties of French cactus and decorative

dahlias, and a silver gilt medal Is offered by the

royal seedsmen, Dobbie & Company of Rothesay,

Scotland, to the most successful exhibitor, first prizes

counting three points; seconds, two, and thirds, one.

W. W. Rawson & Company, Boston, offer a silver

cup for the best seedling cactus dahlia of 1908.

originated and grown by a non-commerclai grower.

In addition, twenty prizes will be given by W. W.

Rawson & Company for flowers of special merit

grown by boys and girls under fifteen years of age.

Another prize is for a table decoration of dahlias.

Among other donors of special prizes are H. F.

Burt. Taunton, Mass.; William F. Turner & Com-

pany, New Bedford, Mass.; W. P. Hayden. Rock-

land. Mass.; W. H. Symonds. Marblehead. Mass.;

F. L. Tinkham, Brockton, Mass.; Bessie M. Rupert,

Portland, Me.; John Bluck. Newport. R. I.: Mrs.

L. A. Towle, Everett, Mass.; R. A. Amend. Danvers,

Mass.; Edwin S. Manuel. Newport, R. I.; George L.

Stillman. Westerly. R. I.; James Stredwick & Son.

St. Leonards-on-Soa, England; A. H. Wingett, Lenox.

Mass.; Henry A. Dreer. Inc.; Philadelphia; Henry F.

Mi, -he'll Company. Philadelphia; Otto Mann. Leipzig,

nany, and J. Burrell & Company, Cambridge.

England.
New England Dahlia Societj bSlievei (hat it

ha i settled all difficulties in regard to varie-

ties of dahlias which have created considerable argu-

ments with respect to what classes they belong.

This has been accomplished by the provisions of

classes 86 and 87. which read as under:

Death of Alexander Wallace
Editor of this Paper

Stunned and prostrated by the blow, and the

quickness of it all, the news coming to this office

just as the last form was closing for the press, it is

our solemn task to be called upon to notify the

leaders of this paper, all of whom were his friends,

and with many hundreds of whom he was pleas-

antly intimate, of the sudden death of our

personal staunch friend, of our faithful co-worker,

ALEXANDER WALLACE.
The shock is so great, the grief so poignant, that

it is impossible at this hour for the writer to more
than record the fact that Mr. Wallace has passed

away to his eternal rest; it is all so inconceivable.

In our next issue we shall endeavor to do justice

to his memory, to his capacity, to his ability, and to

his long-continued and faithful services to the cause

of horticulture and the interests which he has so

well and ably served for so many years.

Few there are like unto him.

Not being in good bodily health for several

months past Sir. Wallace finally yielded to the

advice of his near friends and sought the ad-

vice of a doctor; it was found he was suffering

from heart trouble, brought on by a complication of

physical ailments, and the doctor ordered immedi-

ate and complete rest. For ten days he remained

at home; then the path of duty appealed to him so

strongly, the desire to help others, that, pending

his intention of taking a long vacation, to begin at

the close of June, he came to the office on Monday

and Tuesday of this week, and undertook his rou-

tine work. On Tuesday night he was taken alarm-

ingly ill, and on Wednesday. June 17. at 5 p. m.. his

great soul parted from his body, and went to join

his Maker.

Alexander Wallace was born in the village of

Lawrencekirk, Kincardineshire, Scotland. November

21, 1859, and was consequently hi his forty-ninth

year.

The funeral services will take place in the parlor

of the Summerheld Methodist Church, corner of

Greene and Washington avenues, Brooklyn, al

3 p. in.. Saturday afternoon, and the interment will

be in Greenwood cemetery immediately following

the services.

6 | #biniarg
|

Class No. S6. Giant Show Dahlias, including the fol-

lowing varieties: Mrs. Roosevelt. Gettysburg, W. W.
Rawson Governor Guild. Grand Duke Alexis. General
Miles Le Colosse. Dr. Kirtland. Cuban Giant, Meteor.

Professor Mansfield and any others similar in size and
form. „ , ,.

No 87. Cactus Dahlias with coarse florets, including

the following varieties: Mrs. Charles Turner. Master
Carl Mrs J. P. Mace. Les Alliens, Mistress Scrase

Dickens, Rosea Superba, Purity. Octopus, Nil Desperan-
dum The Czar, lona. Due d'Orleans, Die Unschuld.
Lovelv Evnsford, Prince of Yellows. Goliath, Miss
Gretti Park and any others of similar form.
The varieties specified for the above two classes are

barred from all other classes.

Secretary Fuld is particularly anxious that other

horticultural organizations throughout the country

giving exhibition's of dahlias, adopt the rules and

regulations of the New England Dahlia Society so

that the judging of these flowers be put on a uni-

form basis. Among the society's rules are the fol-

lowing:
In judging show dahlias approximation to the

typical form of a globe is to prevail over flattened

forms and the loosely-cupped types.

In judging pompon dahlias, the smaller size va-

rieties will have preference over the larger ones.

William Barr.
William Barr, a wealthy merchant of Orange, N. J.,

about seventy years of age, and known for many years

as a lover of flowers, died at his residence in Llewellyn

Park on Jnue 16. Mr. Barr gave opportunity to three

men known to the craft as prominent growers : John

Farrell, known for his exhibits at the first Madison

Square Garden shows, and recently retired, after 35

years' service: William FitzWilliam of Buffalo, and

Arthur Bodwell, now in charge of his extensive green-

houses and of whom mention has been made from time

to time in the pages of The Florists' Exchange. He was an

honorary life member of the N. J. Floricultural Society.

Allister David Rose.
Allister David Rose of Montclair, N. J., died on

June 111 of consumption in the 44th year of his age. He

was extensively known to private and commercial cir-

cles from his connection

with Ixith in different

parts of the country. He
served his time with his

father, David Rose, at

Ballindalloch Castle, seat

of Sir George MacPher-
sou Grant. Leaving here

when quite young, he

came to America and
worked for a while at

Watertown, Mass. About
1S85-8 he was head gar-

dener for Charles Pratt
of Brooklyn. He then

entered the employ of

E. G. Hill, with whom
he was only a short time,

and left to become the

foreman of the flowering

plants and chrysanthe-

mums of Pitcher and
Manda at Short Hills.

X. J. Here he was associated with Joseph A. and An-
thony Manda, Arthur Caparn and others.

For a time he was at Whitestone. L. I., and then en-

tered business in Jersey City as Rose & Garrett. It

was from here that he disseminated the chrysanthemum
Polly Rose, so widely known and extensively grown com-

mercially. At Jersey City, besides the general work of

the commercial florist, he did a great deal of window-box
work, among other places which he supplied being the

extensive factory of Colgate & Company, every window
of which had its box of flowers, and which from its

prominent position attracted universal attention.

In June. 1899, he purchased the business and houses

of A. Michie. Montclair. and for a while ran both places,

finally giving up the stand at Jersey City and confining

himself exclusively to Montclair, where he lias remained,

making extensive additions to the plant in 1903. and

again last year.

In Montclair he first attracted attention by his work
in connection with the Town Improvement Association

in 1902 and afterward had the town work of bedding

in the public squares. Decorative work engaged his at-

tention, the decorations for the marriage of the grand-

daughter of Joseph Jefferson in April. 1892. being still

remembered. He took great interest in promoting the

love of flowers among the school children of Montclair

and in 1900 was one of the committee of the New Jersey

Floricultural Society for the distribution of plants among
the schools of this place and the Oranges. He was a

constant exhibilor in the flower shows of the society and

frequently acted as judge. He was among the first sue-

cessful growers of the begonia Gloire de Lorraine in

this section.

Mr. Rose was a member of the New York Florists'

Club, the N. J. Floricultural Society and a Mason.

He leaves a widow and three daughters, who are carry-

ing on the business. J. B. D.

Society of American Florists and Ornamental

Horticulturists.

Appointment of State Vice-President.

President Traendly has appointed V. E. Lambert of

Atlanta as Slate vice-president for the State of Georgia.

W. N. Rudd, Secretary.

James Leary.
.lames Leary, one of Newport's oldesl jobbing gar-

deners, died at his residence on Wellington avenue on

Saturday the 13th from blood-poisoning. Mr. Leary

was horn in Ireland, where in his younger days he taught

seliool. After coming to this country lie look up aar-

dening, for several years being employed with M. But-

ler & Son, llorisis; hut of late years had been doing job-

bing work on his own account For several years he

Mil nigTil school in Newport and many of our young

men attribute I" him what they know <( arithmetic. He

u:l . B man res] led by all who knew him. His funeral,

which look place from SI. Mary's R. C. Church on the

10th the Rev. Edward Tierney officiating, was largely

attended. A
-
MacL -
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"At Eighty."

An Interesting Birthday Celebration.

on Saturday last, June L3, Mr 0. I.. Allen, the veil

known a Isman and author, celebrated his eightieth

blrthdaj anniversary al his home In Floral Park, N. V.

About one hundred ol the friends, children and grand-
children uf ili.- \ i

. i.i ii gaihercel ilie-iv i ngratulate-

him on the occasion. To 1 1 1 i ^-= assemblage be read a

paper which he lias entitled "At Eighty," and we arc

delighted i" have Mr. Allen's permission to publish it.

It is not ii business paper, yet we guarantee much
benefit to every business man who will take the time to

peruse it Ii is not in any respect a trade paper, but

we nikc pride in the facl that it is the production of an
esteemed member of the trade. The essay is the rare

expression of a man of equable temperament, and of

scholarly habit, who arriving at the age of eighty with
mental rigor unimpaired, is enabled to look on life past.

present and future with perfeel equanimity, and his pre

Bentation of that which makes for all there is worth in

living, is so refreshing, so grandly and so ably expressed,

that we arc content to depart for the time being from
all that had to do with trade and barter, to lose thought

of all else, in the perusal of Mr. Allen's delightful and
soul-inspiring summary of life "At Eighty." Read it

and be refreshed.

C. L. Allen, Floral Park, N. Y.

"At Eighty."

At Eighty.
BY C. L. ALLEN, SEEDSMAN', FLORAL PARK, N. T.

This day another leaf has unfolded on the tree of life,

another decade completed ; one more than the proverbial

allotment, which is usually considered the time for giv-

ing up life's work, and to rest in its twilight, if there is

such a condition as rest following idleness, either of body

or mind ; or if the mind is alternating between hope and

fear as to the condition that awaits us in the Summer or

Winter beyond.

One of the greatest pleasures of life is to sit and rest

in its golden sunset that is without a cloud or shadow of

fear or doubt : happy and contented in the consciousness

that all is well, and will remain so as long as life lasts

and we are obedient to trusts imposed. Every man has

a sphere of usefulness, a work for which he is specially

adapted. It matters not what his special gift may be,

his part is to keep doing along the line of duty imposed,

and never to slacken in energy as long as strength

permits.

Life's work is more than a mere bundle of petty cares

and jealousies. Man was created for a purpose, not for

an ornament, but to develop manhood not his own in-

dividuality- but the type be represents. To live is to do.

Life is a trust, and no man is worthy the name who

cannot recognize in his fellow man the sinus of human
equality, Still less worthy is be, if his head does not

take counsel of his heart. Man is a man just in pro-

portion to the love be cherishes for his fellow man. with-

out regard to race, creed or condition

It matters not Imw main yeaXS a man may have lived;

if his faculties remain unimpaired, there is something

for him to do, something along the line of sympathy and
love, in making cheerful the hours of the disconsolate.

We talk of the past lime as if dreams and shadows were

its only realities, while- we look fierwarel through the- rosy

atmosphere of hope, and with heart-beating believe in the

reality of the future.

The present is only the pasi getting ripe and growing
in richness by the experiences that life affords through
duties well performed. The true life grows richer by
wandering through the avenues of the past, as we go
back to childhood through an avenue of flowers.

Thought crowds the mind while taking this moment's
rest on our pilgrimage, soon to be ended. Upon a care-

ful review of the past it seems to me the rarest of at-

tainments, and the most useful, is not to grow old, but
in years, beautifully and gracefully. We are not old

because of the number of our years, but because of the

manner of our lives. It is a lamentable fact that a large

proportion of the aged are a burden to themselves and a
trouble to others. The pleasures of youth excite in them
no kindlier feelings than gloom, and, luckily is it, if it

does not encounter angry rebuke or supercilious con-
tempt. A goodly company of old people is a rare library

of well selected authors, in contrast with a lot of old
books, whose title pages are lost, and their illustrations

cut out to please the children.

When a man gets beyond the a:ge of usefulness in the
business world he retires, usually with mingled feelings

of sorrow and regret. His place in the world of com-
merce has been filled by another, perhaps by one of his

own family, whose hopes may ripen to fruition—and
may not. That makes no difference, his voice is silenced.

The future is before him, not in the distance, but seem-
ingly within his grasp ; or, what is worse, within the
influence of the inevitable that is soon to grasp him. The
dread of parting with life itself casts a gloom he can-
not dispel, while the uncertainty of the life beyond fills

his mind with fear and dread. He can only see his god
iu his money bags, a place where the living God cannot
be found.

Old age of that type is always attended with irrita-

bility, and it frets them until they become like the man
with a toothache, whose irritation impelled him to kick

the family cat because she was sleeping so comfortably
in the sunshine.

If this state were an inevitable attendant upon advanc-
ed years, then indeed would long life be an unmitigated
curse. But there is no such necessity imposed upon us.

We make old age cheerless and morose in the same way
we pervert all things, that is by, or through selfishness.

We allow ourselves to think more of our own conven-
ience and comfort in little matters, than we do in the

happiness and improvement of others ; and thus we lose

the habit of sympathizing with love and joy.

The unselfish, ever willing and liberal heart is the

fountain from which flows the elixir of true happiness
that ripens with our years, and is the secret of a green
old age. The human heart can never grow old if it takes

a lively interest in the happiness of others ; the heart

must ever be warm to enable it to awaken in other hearts

a glowing enthusiasm for the beautiful and good, the

secret of the smiles that illumine the brow of old age.

To be ever cheerful—ever happy—we must look out

at all times upon the welfare of others, and turn a deaf

ear to every word and act that would detrdct from their

happiness. We must get away from selfish thoughts

—

we must get away from ourselves, and create an intense

affection for nature, and for all simple things. The hu-

man heart can never grow old if it takes a lively in-

terest in the mating of the birds, the reproduction of

flowers, and the charming beauty of the Autumn leaves,

which teach us that a life truly spent is never as beauti-

ful as when it drops into its grave. Its work is fin-

ished— it puts on the crimson and gold and departs

smiling. There is no murmuring in the wood; no weeds
of sorrow in the solitude.

The culmination of the season, the golden harvest and
the Autumn lints, the provision for the long Winter to

come, is no less beautiful, and has its analogy in our

own decay and dissolution. Happy—thrice happy—are

they that can look at life's golden sunset with the same
cheerfulness that greets a Summer morning—the morn-

ing of youth.

Man's place in nature is to strive for, and develop

the highest endowment of creative thought intrusted to

us. in so far as we have any knowledge. What creations

there may be in other spheres we have no means of

knowing, and it matters not; our place is here, the time

the ever present. In Man's creation a trust was im-

posed ; we are commanded to grow, to develop every gift

that came with our being, that we maj leave the world

richer than we found it, because of the part we have

taken, Not rich in lands, bond but in all

that pertains t I. Man'i rirtui an
assets. Men are not rich in proportion to

have, bin in proportion to « hal i be; are. It is no
much real • tate a man may own, or how much
he may have in railroads, oil or copper, . rates
in the beatitudef and the ten comn Iments thai indi
eaies true riches. It it the dividends received tor kiud-
ness shown the unfortunate, when the light of hope was
flickering in the

with sorrow thai is the besl paying dividend. Short-
ness along these lines is the bankruptcy of the soul.

We are c manded to \o\ n n< as our-
selves, which is a command difficult to enforce; as the

spirit of the command is. thai whoever needs us is our
neighbor, It is nol tin- locality of, but the necessities ol

a fellowbeing thai make bim mar to us. This is the

vital element ol the adage, "Ii is more blessed to give

than to receive." The recipient does not have half the

joy of the giver, because of the obligation the gift im-

poses. To give is Ihe beauiil'ul beeausc it enhances the
true riches of the giver.

It seems from careful observation and reflection that

life, to a great extent, is a bundle Of mistakes. A promi-
nent one is the neglect of the acquisition of knowledge on
subjects of general interest. Our children are edm
—no, taught, to repeat what some one else learned through
thought applied, and Ihey get a diploma, not for what
they know, but for their ability to repeal Ihe results of

thought applied, three thousand years ago.

True knowledge affords its possessor a constant fund
of eujoymenl in every stage of life. Doubly blest is he
who has enhanced the world's knowledge through tin-

application of his own mind and its applied industry.
Such men can entertain their friends without resorting

to popular amusement, which enervates rather than
strengthens the mind. We should dwell as much as pos-

sible among living truths and avoid fiction as though a

crime. Fiction is a beautiful blossom, but it never bears

fruit; on the contrary, it impoverishes the mind. It is

the ripe fruit of truth that feeds the human intellect, that

enriches manhood and adorns character.

A greater mistake, one felt by till that come within

its influence, is to go through life as an animated icicle

giving every one a chill with whom they come in contact.

A man should live like sweet Mary Howitt, whose mis-

sion was to turn the sunny side of things to human eyes.

As we go through life we should take a lesson from the

rose that has a smile for every one, and makes life fra-

grant with its memories, a fragrance that remains fresh,

even in its ashes, and not cast a withering chill over

every one with whom we come in contact.

Some men live like chestnut burrs, that guard their

fortune with ten thousand thorns, little thinking "the

boys" are anxiously awaiting behind the fence for the

Autumn's frost which will soon make the old man shell

out his treasures, which will vanish like the vapor of

the morning. Two errors : The old man a little slow ;

the boys decidedly fast. A man may make a mistake

in trusting his boys, but be makes a greater one when
he fails to inspire them with confidence and trust

;
that

gone his old age will become blighted, and bis children

will sink in the slough of dispair, from which they never

emerge. Make men of your boys, and you will he a boy

when they arc active, honorable men.

Man's greatest mistake is in giving np. To give up
is to give out. The machinery of life will soon stop

running if it has nothing to run for. The man that tore

down his barns to build greater oues, found that when
he began to take his ease, he was taken. Man was cre-

ated for a purpose, to !» useful along the line of his en-

dowments. There is a diversity of callings, one as im-

portant as another. The man with the hoe is as essen-

tial as the man with the pen—perhaps more so. Both

are useful—both essential and entitled to the same de-

gree of respect.

The banker lakes great pride in displaying some ex-

quisite pi f furniture, but would not speak to tin-

man that mad.' it, should they meet in the Street, which

is all wrong. The man that produces is greater than any

of his productions and should be judged by his charac-

ter as well as by his artistic skill. A union of Ihe two

is true manhood, and should be recognized a~ Bueh in ev-

ery condition of life.

(To he Continued.)

Women in Hobtk i turn. Accord t the annual

report of the Horticultural College for Women, at

Swanley, England, the interest in outdoor life among
women is steadily increasing. The number of students

graduated last year was sixty-eight. Before the end of

six months mote than half the number reported that they

bad secured good places as gardener teachers in charge

of garden schools, head gardeners, under-gardeners and

market gardeners. As their pay. as a rule, is as hiL-1

as that received by men in similar places, the work is

looked upon as very desirable among women who are

fond of outdoor life.
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Massachusetts Horticultural Society Rose and Peony

Show.

The rose and peony show of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society on Saturday and Sunday was without

questiou the finest of its kind seen in Bostou for many
years, and it is doubtful if ever any of the old-timers

who always talk of the "exhibitions we used to have"

saw a better exhibition—at least, so far as peonies are

concerned. The displays of roses were rather disap-

pointing, but the "peonists" amply made up for what

was lacking in the rosarians and the main hall was
filled to overflowing with many thousands of the gor-

geous flowers. The most extensive exhibitors were

E. J. Shaylor & Son, T. C. Thurlow & Company, George
Ilollis, Wm. Whitman and R. & J. Farquhar & Com-
pany. The latter put up an extensive collection in

large vases containing many fine flowers and varieties.

The only special prize awarded was a first-class certifi-

cate of merit to E. J. Shaylor for new peony Georgiana

Shaylor.

For the collection of peonies in thirty varieties, T. C.

Thurlow & Company were first ; the collection included

such varieties as Cyclop, Duchess of Sutherland, Mine.

M. Lemoine, Mr. Manning, Leonie, Princess Clothilde,

Mine. Barillet Desehamps, Acona, Mme. Geissler, Lady
Alexandra Duff, Blanche Fitzmaurice, Mme. Ducel,

Mile. Rosseau, Virginii, De Candolle, Felix Crousse,

Venus, Euphemia, Louis Van Houtte aud Marshall Mc-
Mahon. In this class James McKissick was second,

George Hollis third and E. J. Shaylor & Son fourth.

For the collection of twelve varieties, three flowers of

each, Wm. Whitman was first, E. J. Shaylor & Son
second, and George Hollis third. For the best specimen

bloom, James McKissick was first with Therese and

Geo. Hollis second with Aristocrat. For the collection

of single varieties, T. C. Thurlow & Company were first,

and George Hollis second. Geo. Hollis was first for

collection of twelve Japanese single varieties.

There was keen competition in the vases of blooms

on long stems. For the single vase class Mrs. J. L.

Gardener was first and Dr. C. G. Weld second. For
the vase of twenty-five blooms, white or blush, T. C.

Thurlow & Company were first with Festiva maxima
and second with M. Dupont, and E. J. Shaylor & Son
third, with Baroness Sehrceder. For vase of pink or

rose E. J. Shaylor & Son were first with Pottsii alba,

T. C. Thurlow & Company second with Modeste and

Wm. Whitman third with Lady Bramwell. For vase

of red or crimson, T. C. Thurlow & Company were

first with Felix Crousse, Wm. Whitman second with

Louis Van Houtte, and Col. Fred. Masou third with

Triomphe du Nord. Other exhibitors of peonies in-

cluded I. L. Blanchard, A. H. Fewkes, Mrs. E. M.
(Jill and Dr. Chas. S. Minot. J. T. Butterworth ex-

hibited Spanish irises. W. W. Rawson & Company
aud F. J. Rea each had a collection of hardy flowers.

The prize collections of hardy perennials were made up
by the Blue Hills Nurseries.

In the classes of roses the winners of the general

display were W. J. Clemson, Mrs. Frederick Ayer, Mrs.

E. M. Gill, Mrs. J. L. Gardener and Col. Frederick

Mason, each taking prizes in the order named. In the

other rose classes the exhibitors included W. J. Clem-

son, E. E. Lincoln, Mrs. Aaron Ward, Wm. Whitman
and Mrs. Frederick Ayer.

Notes on Peonies.
Peonies are now becoming more popular every year

and taking a place where they ought to among the most

A Block of Two-Year-Old Peonies at Cottage Gardens Nursery, Queens, N. Y.

choice of hardy flowers. It is to a few growers who
within the past few years have worked up fine collec-

tions that their popularization is due. The present sea-

son in this locality has been exceptionally favorable to

their producing perfect blooms, for we have had no
cold, unseasonable weather or dashing rains to destroy

them when they were developing to their most perfect

beauty. The collection of E. J. Shaylor at Wellesley

Hills is an exceptionally fine one, containing nearly all

of the varieties that are worthy of growing. It is only

a few years, about seven I believe, since Mr. Shaylor
became interested in the peony, and that he has made
success in getting together such a fine collection goes

without saying. Of the popular market varieties he

has many fine plants ; of some of them I noticed whole
rows, while of the rarer sorts he has more or less, ac-

cording to their worth. Some of the varieties which
Mr. Shaylor has a fine stock of are Mme. Emile Lemoine,
an extra large flowered white of exceptional merit.

Mme. de Verneville is another very fine white variety.

Asa Gray is a good pink. Baroness Schrceder is another

white sort, which is very fine. Mme. M. Cahuzac is a

very dark variety but good. Amande Rosseau is a
splendid pink, and Mme. de Toeyerau is a grand pink

of a light shade. Marguerite Gerard is a fine white.

Mme. Lemoine is very double, of a pink shade. Aurore,

of a soft flesh pink, is good, so is Mme. Crousse, a

pure white sort. Marie Jacquin is a semi-double white,

the best of this class so far. Theresa is one of the best

varieties. Summer Day is a grand variety, after the

style of Festiva maxima. Bridesmaid is a very soft

shade of pinkish white. Other good pink sorts are

Simonne Chevalier, Mme. de Galhau and Magnifica.

Avalanche is one of the finest pure white sorts and Cour-
onne d'Or is a grand white. Fulgida is a fine dark sort

and Miss Brice is one of the best dark pinks. Mr.
Shaylor has been doing something, too, at raising seed-

lings and a batch flowering this season for the first time

contains many good ones. So far he has only named
one of them, and it in honor of his daughter, Georgiana
Shaylor. He has exhibited this variety at the peony
show in Boston and has just been awarded a first-class

certificate of merit of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society for it. It is a large flower of a soft shell piuk

color, having that waxy appearance so often seen in

the Japanese varieties. J. W. Duncan.

Peonies at the Cottage Gardens Nursery.

A few hours recently- spent among the ten acres of

peony fields at the above nursery, located at Queens,

N. Y., just when these glorious plants were at the height

of their blooming season, proved full of interest and
instruction. This nursery is one of the most complete

to be found in the vicinity of New York ; containing, as

it does, a vast collection of specimen trees and shrubs,

Alba Sulphnrea.

Photos by J. W. Duncan.

Seedling Peony Georgiana Shaylor.

Peonies at the Establishment of E. J. Shaylor, Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Mme. Emile Lemoine.
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tin* representation of all stork that will live and thrive
in this latitude; in addition there is a vasl block of
modern greenl sea devoted entirely to carnation grow
ing for rity trade. Rhododendrons and kalmias, natur
ally planted under the pr ction of old forest trees,
Bed several acres of a slope, which seemed jusl righl
ns to locution and soil to give the plants all the en-
Burageme led for stalwart growth; unfortunately,
a torrential rain, a few days previously, had obliterated
tin' blooms.

Our illustration shows a block t of which there are
several similar) of two-year-old peony plants in pro
fas.' blooming; an id. -a as to gorg Bness of color and
si/.- of l.loom of which may !..• only partial!] obtained
from the notes which follow. We can only describe the
sight mirrored in the eyes as a riot of color and a blaze
of glory.

The peony would seem to he essentially a plant for
use in masses for the home grounds, large estates and
parks, and R. T. Brown, the manager of the Cottage
Wardens Company, reports an awakened public interest
and an increasing demand for the plants for these pup
gRses. Florists having the space to give to a showy
bed of peonies should, by all means, plant one, I'm- the

display would undoubtedly stimulate their neighboring
trade. As cut Sowers peonies arc also good properly
for local trade, but for shipping purposes to the cities

they have a drawback t.. .laic, as a rule, in not realizing
a price sufficient t.. counteract expense of packing ami
forwarding charges; two causes contribute to this, their
weight and the quickness with which the I,looms open
and fade away.

Follows a descriptive list of the newer and more care
varieties which are listed in the very artistic and com-
plete catalogue recently issued by this company:

Artnailine Mechin. Producing large blooms in clus-

ters, and in color a very brilliant clear amaranth.
Belle Douaisienne. A late midSeason variety, with

.large flowers on long stems; color clear flesh fading to

jnearly white, with yellow shadings and clear crimson on
edges of center petals.

Boule de Neige. White, lightly sulphured; center bor-

dered with carmine.
Cameron. A late variety, in clear deep purplish red

and shaded with velvety hues.

Claire Dubois. In color a clear original pink with
glassy reflex; large globular flower, center very full,

convex and tufted ; petals are incurved and Iaciniate.l.

Livingstone. This is one of the best late pinks. It

comes in very large, full imbricated blooms, of a beauti-

ful soft rosy pink, with silvery reflex and very strong,

long stems.

Marguerite Gerard. The flowers come in immense
flat shaped blooms, with broad petals, making a very
showy variety. The color is flesh white, with creamy
white center.

Mile. Rousseau. Sulphur white, with pinkish flesh

colored center, often shaded salmon.
Mme. Buequet. This shows a very pretty and per-

fectly formed bloom, with color of the darkest velvety
amaranth, almost black.

Petite Renee. A very striking and showy as well as a
good and lasting bloomer. The general impression as

to color is of carmine purple with the center petals of

clear carmine striped white with golden extremities,

yellow background.
Pierre Dessert. This is claimed to be a variety of

special merit. It is a very full imbricated flower, and
in color is a brilliant deep amaranth, with velvety violet

reflex.

Raphael. The color is a very deep garnet red, large

blooms in clusters.

Among the varieties which are recommended as being
some of the best for florists' use are the following

:

Alexander Dumas, lively brilliant pink ; Charlemagne,
en amy white; Couronne d'Or, snowy, with yellowish

reflex ; De Candolle, lively currant amaranth ; Delachei.
deep purple, crimson reflex, one of the most remarkable
of the dark peonies ; Delicatissima, clear delicate pink,

a great cut flower variety; Duke of Wellington, sulphur
white bloom; Duchesse De Nemours, sulphur white:
l'.stiva maxima, snow white, undoubtedly the finest

early white; Giganthea, delicate rose pink, the finest "f

all peonies for cut flower purposes; Gloire de Chas.
Gombanlt, a multicolor variety; Humei Carnea, clear

cherry pink; Jeanne d'Arc, soft pink; La Tulipe, deli-

cate rose ; Lady Bramwell, delicate silvery pink : Mine
Ooate, tender rose; Mme. de Galhau, soft fleshy pink;
Mme. de Verneville, one of the finest and most chaste,

sulphur white to rosy white: Mme. Duel, bright silvery

pink; Mme. Forel, glossy ash-colored pink; Mile. Leonie
Calot, soft salmon flesh: Marie Lenioine. sulphur white:
.Marie Stuart, flesh rose; Modeste Guerin, an extra fine

'variety, very fragrant; Mons. Jules Elie, the nearest
to perfection in a pink peony; Queen Victoria, large,

opens flesh white, one of the best cut flower varieties

;

Richardson's Rubra Superha, brilliant deep crimson,
the latest of all peonies to bloom, best keeper of all the
family; Rubra Triumphans. earliest brilliant crimson,
splendid landscape variety; Sarah Bernhardt, one of the
very best cut flower varieties, guards clear pink, center
creamy white.

Wfc
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Peonies at the Massachusetts Horticultural Show, Boston, June 13, 1908.

T. C. Thurlow & Company's Table of Sin(

Genera] View of the Exhibition.

Exhibit of E. J. Shaylor on Table in the Foreground.

Photographs by J. W. Duncan.
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TheiWilliam Scott Monument Fund."

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Enclosed please find check for $5—my "mite" toward
the William Scott monument fund, a contribution, I will

admit in passing, in no wise commensurate with the

esteem and admiration I entertained for the man, whose
noble qualities of soul endeared him to all of us, and
whose intellectual attainments unquestionably stamp him
as the pillar of pillars in the history of American ad-

vanced practical horticulture.

Like Mr. McHutchison, however, I am of the opinion

that individual contributions need not be large and that

every florist throughout the United States, and Canada as

well, might wish to contribute toward the fund for a
simple monument, in order to perpetuate the memory of

a man who devoted his life to a work—"Grand iu scope

and ennobling in character."

Your own interest, Mr. Kditor, in behalf of so worthy
a cause is to be commended iu no uncertain terms. In
this sordid, matter-of-fact world, wuth "each for himself

and all against the rest" as the favroite slogan of the

day, a spark of sentiment, pure and simple, in a trade

paper is very refreshing, as well as gratifying, and
might be well likened to the sudden discovery by the

weary traveler of a fountain spring upon the desolate

desert of Sahara.
The idea of a William Scott monument fund will, I

am sure (and I have ample reason for my assertion),

appeal to every member of the craft, irrespective of

creed, nationality, political affiliations or even color.

Keep up the good work for success is in sight.

Philadelphia. S. S. Skidelskt.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

The sentiment to erect a monument to the late Wil-

liam Scott of Buffalo is given voice from all parts of

the country. This is only reasonable when we consider

the great amount of good this man did to ail who follow

the noble calling of florist. The nature of our occupa-

tion probably makes us more sentimental ; still just as

we are blazing the way for our fellow man to higher and

a better regard for nature's beauties, let us also do it

regarding the appreciation we should acknowledge to him

who has helped us to better and more perfect perform-

ance of our duty. Let us set an example to those of

other callings, and make a fact of what our sentiment

causes us to think. To come closer to the practical point

I would suggest that every florists' club, at its next regu-

lar meetiug, uuder the order "New Business" opeu up a

subscription list for the "William Scott Monument
Fund." Small drops make a big lake ;

get busy, boys.

Frank Danzeb.

[We heartily endorse Mr. Danzer's proposition, and

hope it will be carried into effect. The various traveling

men, with all of whom the late Mr. Scott was a great

favorite, could also help forward this very praiseworthy

movement.—Ed. F. E.]

Subscriptions to Thursday, June 18.

J. McHutchison, 17 Murray St., New York $10.00

John Birnie, West Hoboken. N. J 5.00

S. S. Skidelsky, 1741 No. 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 5.00

Remembering the Railroad Employees.
Editor Florists' Exchange :

This Spring we have had a small surplus of beddin
stock, and, in order that we might make the most ac

vantageous use of it, we presented a package of te

well-grown, 3-inch pot plants to each of the Valle
Traction Company and its conductors and motoimei
making seventy-one packages. As we do quite an amour
of shipping of plants by this line, we find that th

proper treatment of a traction company pays roundly i

the end ; and, besides all the personal advantages gaine
by the kind remembrance of our carrier people, there i

a soothing satisfaction in the knowledge that some heart

have been cheered and some homes have been brightene

by these compliments of recognition of duties well doa
From former experience we have learned the fact the

the great majority of railroad and traction men are tru

lovers of nature and ils beauties.

In addition, allow me to say that our Spring an
bedding stock is entirely cleaned up, and we are rapid!

filling up our houses with primroses (obconicas). an

cinerarias. Everything points toward a good primros

season. John F. Rupp.
Shiremanstown, Pa.

Since receiving the above communication, we ha\

another letter from Mr. Rupp as follows:

"Since writing you about the plants we gave to tr

Valley Traction Company and its motormen and cot

ductors, we have received a large number of ackuowledi

ments from them in the form of very fine art post care

showing their appreciation."

Washington, D. C.
Business Jottings.

With the closing of the public

schools this week the business ac-

tivity ceases and the usually busy re-

tailer will have time to visit and learn

more of interest concerning prospects
and requirements for the future. The
Florists' Bowling Team gave an ex-
cursion to Chesapeake Beach on June
18. This team is rapidly coming to

the front by reason of its excellent
scores and trophies won. The club
with each ticket sold issued an extra
ticket entitling the holder to compete
for certain prizes to be drawn by
number after reaching the Beach.
Edw. S. Schmid has added some

magnificent specimen bay trees to his
interesting stock which are attracting
much attention. There are few finer
ones to be seen in Washington. These
trees seem to be increasing in popu-
larity, the idea being with those who
are fitting out an elaborate garden to

use them as in the old Dutch gardens
and in a like manner to the arrange-
ment at the White House. There was
a revival of the police regulation, for-
bidding bay trees in tubs being placed
on the streets in front of stores and
dwellings, but as the law, fortunately,
has not been rigidly enforced, the
practice continues and many other-
wise unsightly places are ornamented
by their use.
Some of the local seedsmen are

preparing to attend the seedsmen's
convention in Detroit on June 23, 24,

and 2 5. It is understood Mr. F. W.
Bolgiano will be among the number.

Mr. Jas. B. McArdle, representing
Vaughan's Seed Store, was in town
this week booking orders for his firm.

Rain, which was much needed, fell

abundantly on Monday afternoon.
Jas. L. Carbery.

CHAMPAIGN. ILL—At a recent

meeting of the University trustees bids

for erecting the floricultural building

were considered. The estimated cost is

$13,527. It was decided to locate the hor-

ticultural department on the southern
part of the campus. The board has been
greatly handicapped by the action of Gov.
Deneen in compelling it to wait for the
plans of the State architect, Mr. Zim-
merman of Chicago. Heretofore the
best plans have been accepted, but as

matters now stand, the State architect
has the complete supervision of all State
buildings.

ORANGE. X. J.—A special rose night
was observed by the New Jersey Flori-

cultural Society at its rooms on the 13th
inst., when in addition to a large dis-

play of the queen of flowers were staged,

delphiniums, peonies and dianthus. A
specimen Cattleya gigas. with twelve phe-
nomenal flowers upon one stem, was
suitably rewarded with the society's first-

class certificate. J. B. D.

Baltimore.
Club Outing.

On Thursday, June 11, upon in-

vitation of Mr. Wm. Lanahan, the Gar-

deners' Club visited his beautiful country

estate, Blenheim, on Bellona avenue.

Govanstown, for its annual outing. Over
150 guests responded to the invitation,

most of them members of the club. Rep-
resentatives from Washington, College

Park, H. A. Dreer, Inc., and Meehan's
Nursery were also present. Mr. Lana-
han has made many improvements, and
he is ever ready to listen to the sugges-

tions of landscape gardeners for better-

ment. He has a very able man in J. H.
Keplinger, who has been with him many
years.

The trees, shrubs and flowers were
found in perfect condition, everything

well and judiciously arranged. The lawns
are perfect and well kept with the aid

of a motor lawn mower, which is kept

in constant motion.
At 5 p. m. a game of baseball was

played by two teams, consisting of mem-
bers of the Gardeners' Club. The game
was most interesting and unique ; the
short cut grass made it very slippery for

the base ruuners; their comical antics
and desperate efforts to keep on their

feet and somersaulting to the base
brought forth much merriment for the
onlookers. The score was 12 to 11 at

the end of the eighth inning, and Cap-
tain Seybold's team was declared winner
over the team captained by M. Richmond.
George O. Brown acted as umpire to

everybody's satisfaction. At 6.30 a fine

luncheon was served on beautifully deco-

rated tables in a grove near the main
entrance. After luncheon races were in-

dulged in and more merriment was had ;

money prizes were given to all the men
and boys taking part.

The secretary of the club, in a neat

speech, presented Mrs. Lanahan and Mrs.
Keplinger each with a bouquet of Amer-
ican Beauty roses. Mr. Lanahan in-

vited the club to repeat its visit next

year. Several of the members spoke of

the beauties of the place and the officers

and others expressed their appreciation

I'm- th.' delightful entertainment pro\ ided.

C. L. S.

READING, PA.—The peony, poppy
and iris fields of Bertrand H. Farr of

the Wyomissing Nurseries have been a

blaze of color for some time and have

attracted many visitors who were loud

in their praises of the magnificent dis-

play. Mr. Farr will make an exhibit of

peony flowers at Cornell this week ; his

collection is an extensive one. The spe-

cialties of this concern are peonies, iris,

phlox and dahlias.

RIDGEWOOD, N. J.—The florists of

Ridgewood, N. J., all report a prosper-

ous season. Schweinfurth, Barkham and
Snyder are all feeling happy over the

outcome ; J. G. and A. Esler of Saddle
River also got a slice of the pie.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Trade Notes.
Gage, our wholesale florist, is

bringing in some umbels of white agapau-
thus a foot in diameter. They are seed-

lings of his own growing—certainly the
largest ever seen on this market.

J. Dietrich and Jack D'Ortignac have
bought out E. Meserve, the Angelus Flo-

rist at 206 West Fourth street, which
will provide Mr. Dietrich with an up-
town place of business to dispose of his

nursery and greenhouse stock.

Asters, field-grown, were put upon the

market the first of this month by a
grower at Eagle Rock, who planted them
last August with the thought in mind
of having them in bloom for the holiday
trade, with the result here named. They
wholesale at 50c. to $1 per hundred.
Howard & Smith sowed a lot of Aus-

tralian tree seed early in the season, and
in the lot of seedlings appeared a plant
which Dr. Franceschi says is Carumbium
populifolium, which Bailey says should
be named Homalanthus Leschenaultiauus,
to be proper—certainly name enough to

be formidable. This little plant has a
beautifully red-colored stem, with broadly
ovate leaves borne on long petioles of

the same color as the stem, of a peculiar,

yet beautiful shade of green, feather-

veined of a bright red color. The ap-
pearance of this plant is so nearly like

that of Idesia polycarpa, a Japanese tree,

that we shall watch its growth with a

great deal of interest. It seems incred-

ible that two genera should produce sub-
jects so nearly alike.

The Pasadena Gardeners' Association

have announced a chrysanthemum show
early in next November. The members
of this society, with their wives, visited

Howard & Smith's place at Montebella
on the 7th inst, and partook of the hos-

pitality of the firm, lunch being served
in the extensive slat house.
Henry Turner, superintendent of El

Rhea greenhouses, planted his new
house, 45x200 feet, the last week in May,
to roses, and expects to begin cutting

the 15th of August. His Mme. Abel
Chatenay, which he began to cut Au-
gust 12 last year, are yet producing fine

blooms on long stems, which wholesale

at 3c. to 5c. each. P. D. B.

Tarrytown, N. Y.

The annual June exhibition of the

Tarrytown Horticultural Society, held in

the Music Hall on Friday the 12th,

eclipsed all previous ones. There was a
magnificent display of roses in perfect

shape and colors, and staged on five large

tables ; one exhibitor alone had over
one hundred varieties of hybrids, perpet-

uals and teas, the majority of them cor-

rectly named. Fran Karl Druschki was
very much in evidence, having been en-

tered in many classes, and carried off

the honors wherever perfect. Competi-
tion was very keen in every class and
judging difficult.

Strawberries were also fine, large an
well finished, all the classes lieiug hea1

ily entered. Single plate entries nun
bered eleven and the majority of thei

were perfect in every way. Shrubs wet
lacking, only two exhibits being stage

and these common varieties. Pereunia
were fine, two exhibitors having ov*

50 varieties each well labeled. Tl

F. R. Pierson Company had some larg

exhibits of miscellaneous plants and ci

flowers, not for competition, but very ii

teresting. Au innovation which prove

very successful and interesting was ti

giving of two prizes for bouquets <

wild flowers, open only to school ehi

dren under 14 years of age ; this brougl

out 24 contestants, the judging beirj

eagerly watched by the young contingen
L. A. M.

HANCOCK, MICH.—A. M. Tori

florist, has made plans for the remode

ing of the store where his Laurium branc

is located because of his growing trac

and the increasing demands on th

Calumet institution. The main entrant

of the remodeled establishment will be t

the corner, while a glass front, faein

Third street, will be put in and extet

sive alterations in other parts of

building will be made. The store

be managed, as heretofore, by M:
Nordquist, who will give up her mill'

ery trade and devote her time exc
sively lo the flower business.

PORT HURON. MICH.—During
recent windstorm the establishment
Matthew Ullenbruch, florist, suffe:

considerable damage. A cement wall
feet high and 100 feet long, which c

stituted the base of the building,

picked up and carried away. The I

is estimated at .$6,000 with no ins

ance. The most deplorable feature of t

whole occurrence was the fact that
soon as the building was blown dow
spectators rushed over the place an
stole the flowers and plants that had n
already been totally destroyed.

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.—Robert
Graves, the well-known Bridge street
rist, died after a short illness on June
He was 88 years of age.

Newport, R. I.

A new insect, a soft-bodied green wo!
having a brown head, has made its aj

pearance on the spruce trees, many ol

them in the Ochre Point district beinf
badly infected.

It is expected that some fine roses n
be seen at the Horticultural Society efl

hibition which opens on Tuesday the 23fl

That date, it is considered, will be jusj

right for the general run of hardy mses.

At the meeting of the Horticultural

Society held on the 9th inst., Frank Ituj

cards of New York was present anfl

spoke some encouraging words to thj

members. A. MacL. 1
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DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

ThB retail florist firms advertising' under this heading*
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral designs
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

925.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 Insertions. For every line additional to
four, $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line, 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any part of Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-

land States receive our careful attention. We art-

located in the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
ROBERT G. WILSON. Fulton Street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York,
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from all parts of the country, and delivered at
Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

Chicago, ill.

HAUSWIRTH, The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions in
first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLORIST. 16 West Third Street.
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all
orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE PARK FLORAL CO., 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled;

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit. Mich.

Bridal Bouquet.

Desig 1 by Palmer's, Buffalo, N. Y.

JOHN BEIITMETIB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot
Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and large

sections of Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MUESAT, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for (lowers In Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCHULZ, 644 4th Avenue. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOTJZTG & NUGENT, 42 WeBt 28th St. We are In the

theatre district and also have exceptional facilities for
delivering flowers on outgoing steamers. Wire us your
orders; they will receive prompt and careful attention.

A Practical Tradi Organization. The objects of

the Nursery and Seed Trail.' A iatlon, Ltd., of Eng-
land are as follows :

1.—To proteel and promote the business of nursery-
men, florists and seedsmen.

2.—To collect and disseminate information calculated
to protect tli.- members of ilir association from fraud.

3.—To arrange for the speedy and economical eollec

tion of .Idas due to members.
4.—The establishment of unify among those interested

in the nursery and seed trades.

5.—The encouragemenl of the interchange of opinions
on questions of importance relating to such trades.

Some 870 trade inquiries as to the financial condition
of persons seeking credit were made lasl year. The
debts collected by the association last year were as fol-

lows: Ry the secretary. £1214 0s. Od. ; by the solicitors,

L4:;<>1 lis. Od. ; making together, £5515 lis. 0d. This
sum appears small, but the assistance of the associa-

tion is not sought until the members have used every
effort themselves. In consequence of bad limes the as-

sociation has had to collect debts by installments as low
as 2/6, 5/-, and similar small sums.

The cactus dahlia lias been selected as the official

flower of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition.

American Association of Nurserymen.

(Continuation of Report.)

President J. W. Hill, in his annual

address, said that the season just closed

is generally regarded as one of the best

for many years. All stock, with the pos-

sible exception of Kieffer pears and some

varieties of plums, have commanded un-

usually strong prices. The practice of

wholesale men in placing surplus stock
on the market late in the season at great-
ly reduced prices is demoralizing and
should be discontinued. The subject of
forest preservation should receive more
attention in the various States, particu-
larly in the Southwest. Nurserymen
should become large advertisers. The
live, up-to-date nurseryman can ill af-

ford to follow listlessly in beaten paths
because they led his forefather to suc-
cess ; he should let the public know what
he has through the medium of reputable
journals that have the confidence of their
readers.

Professor L. R. Taft of the Michigan
Agricultural College read a paper on
"The Spraying of Nursery Stock," in

which he recommended spraying with
Bordeaux mixture for fungous diseases,

adding arsenical poisons for destroying
various leaf-eating insects. For San
Jose scale the sulphur-lime solutions are
most effectual. Japan quince, mountain
ash, Prunus Pissardi and other shrubs
and trees, for which the scale seems to

have an especial liking, should be kept
away from blocks of fruit trees.

John S. Kerr, Sherman, Texas, read a
paper on "The Great Southwest," giving
facts as to soil, climate, mineral re-

sources and productions.

H. D. Simpson, Vinconnes. Ind., gave
some interesting facts on "The Pecan,"
which he has grown successfully in north-
ern Florida, the yield from one tree

twenty-five years old being $100 in one
year.

Judge Eugene Stark of Louisiana,
Mo., read a paper entitled, "A Few-
Points on Improvement." Among the
points suggested by him were : Support
trade journals ; use best land ; use best

stock; use competent help; encourage in-
ventions and exhibits ; plant one-year
trees; grow fewer varieties; eliminate
unscrupulous dealers ; employ reliable
salesmen : cancel risky orders.

Professor J. L. Phillips, State En-
tomologist, Blaeksburg, Va.. contributed
a paper on "Peach Yellows," giving
statistics in regard to the prevalence of
the disease and warning particularly
against the planting of pits from dis-

eased trees.

A paper entitled, "Elements of Success
in the Nursery Business" was read by
J. B. Pilkington. of Portland. Ore., and
a talk given by J. Horace McFarland on
"Civic Improvement."

Rochester, New York, was chosen as
the next place of meeting.

The following resolution was adopted :

WThereas, the delays in the shipments
of nursery material continue as a men-
ace to the prosperity of business and
are alike dissatisfactory and costly to
nurserymen and to the transportation
companies, therefore, be it

Resolved. That the transportation
committee be, and are, hereby author-
ized to take up this question with the
proper railroad officials, in order that a
suitable system may be inaugurated
that will prevent, as far as possible,
these unnecessary delays in future.

Resolved, That this association dis-
favors any increase in the rates of
transportation on nursery material, and
that the transportation committee be
requested to advise the various trunk
line associations of the adoption of this
1 1 si 'lutlon.

The following resolution was also
adopted:

Resolved, That this association em-
phatically favors the prompt inaugura-
tion of a parcels post system for the
I'nited States, as recommended by Post
Master General George L. Von UCeyer,
and protests against the continuance of
the antiquated and costly methods of
handling parcels as now in vogue in
this department of the mail service.

Resolved, That we commend the re-
cent action of Congress in reducing the
rates of foreign letter postage.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be transmitted by the secretary
to Post Master General Von Meyer.

In the room devoted to exhibits the
most striking feature was the immense
number of lithographic prints and hand-
colored photographs for the advertising
of fruits, shrubs and trees. Some hand
printing machines were also in evidence,
as well as tools for pruning, grafting
and budding. An attractive display of
gorgeously colored apples from the State
of Washington was presented by the
Great Northern Railroad Company. The
Alabama Nursery Company showed a

group of privet plants of various kinds
which had proved hardy as far north as
Massachusetts. E. J.

Pittsburg.

Trade and News Notes.

There is very little demand for

cut flowers and the wholesalers are loaded

up with stock of a'.l kinds; the most of

it goes to waste. As to prices almost any
offer is accepted and the street stands

sell at very low figures—carnations l.V.

and roses 25c. a dozen. Good roses can
be had for $2 or $3 per hundred. There
is also considerable outdoor stock, par-
ticularly sweet Williams, which are in

fair demand in the markets. The plants-

men are all pegging away yet. but very
little is doing in their line. Plant sales

this season were fairly good, but prices

were entirely too low to make much
profit,

.1. W. Ludwig is attending the conven-
tion in Chicago, being one of the 500
members of two of our political clubs who
wiiii West I,. I Knox for president.

John Bailer has returned from his

fishing trip; he had a splendid time and
a good rest.

Robert Murdoch, who was connected
with I he former firm of J. B. & A- Mur-
doch, was operated upon for appendicitis

a short time ago, but is out and well

agaiu.

Club News.
The June meeting of the Florists'

Club was held lasl week and was fairly

well attended. Kaarlo V. Ollilainen, as-

sistant gardener to K. H. Boggs, was pro-

posed for membership. It was decided to

hold the annual outing on Thursday,

June 25. at Crystal Farm, BakerBtown,
where the extensive plant of the Pitts-
burg Rose & Carnation Company is

located. John Jones. P. S. Randolph and
.1. W. Ludwig were appointed a commit-
tee to make all necessary arrangements.
The place can In' reached by the P. & W.
R. I!.. or by the Butler electric car. and
is nut very far from the Bakerstown sta-

tion. Every member should come, par-
ticularly those who have not seen the

Pittsburg Bose & Carnation Company's
plant—one of the most complete estab-

lishments in the country. The subject

of the m 'ting was outdoor blooms,
mainly roses and peonies, with a com-
petitive display for the private garden-
ers only. The first prize $10, for best
roses, was awarded in Mr. B. II. Boggs'
gardener. \. Madsen, and the second, $5;
to R. Lilly, gardener to Mr. Thos. Barns-
dall. Peonies Buffered somewhat from the

recent hot spell and the first prize of .$10

was noi awarded, l.ut the second, So, Was
given to N. Madsen. Mr. Cook r

special mention for a fine large plant of

adiantum. The Pittsburg Cut Flower
Company sin.wed some Spanish iris.

phlox, pyrethrum and peonies, sinok re-

ceived from some of their shippers.

Th. unas Meehan & S..ns. Germantown,
Pa., sent Wi.liuraiana roses, but they

did not arrive in very good shape. Fred
Wissenbach, gardener to Mr. W. L. Mel-

lon, showed gaillardia. coreopsis, iris,

spir.-ea. well-grown pinks in pots, cam-
panula ami digitalis. 1>. Fraser. Mr. II.

Prick's gardener exhibited cut roses. The
Schenley Park conservatories had lark-

spur, digitalis and coreopsis. Mr. Ollila-

oughl several quarts of fine straw-
berries.

M.s-rs. Falconer. Burki. Clark. J. W.
Ludwig and the writer spent a pleasant
ail. in i at Mr. Boggs' place last week.

being shown over ii by Mr. Madsen. who
has full charge. Il is one of the finest

places in the State, well laid out and
planted with a great variety of trees and
.shrubbery. Fruits and vegetables of

many kinds are well grown. In the con-

servatory the chrysanthemums were look-

ing strong and fine; and the carnations

as good as are grown in commer-
cial places—very strong plants and well

in bloom. E. C. Reijjeman.
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Cincinnati.

News Items.
William Lodder and sister

Mary of Hamilton, O., leave August 1,

tor an extended tour West, including
Yellowstone National Park, Califor-

nia, Grand Canon of Colorado, etc.

Miss Florence Bartlett, the accom-
plished daughter of Geo. S. Bartlett,

of bone meal fame, will be married
at her home in Newport, Ky., Monday
evening, June 15. Daisies and smilax
will constitute the decorations.

Park Superintendent Rodgers was
thrown from his buggy one day last

week and quite severely injured, both
legs being badly skinned and his back
severely sprained. At this writing I

learn that he has just returned to his

office for the first time, but it will take
sometime to get all "O. K." again.

The Blaine Club, 1000 strong, pulled

out for Chicago Sunday night, each
decorated with a red carnation; Julius

Baer had the order.

The Florists' Wire Design Company,
operated bv Mr. Ohmer, is progressing

well. The'ir hanging basket trade has

been fine and the quality of the designs

turned out is very superior in every re-

spect. I hope everyone will peruse Mr.
Niessen's paper, read before the Phila-

delphia Florists' Club, and printed in

The Florists' Exchange of June 6. If all

retailers will give this a little study and
make up their minds to give cheap sales

a trial during the glutted seasons, I think

they will find it will increase their busi-

ness give them control of the situation

and keep the "fakir" off the street. You
ran call it "co-operation," or by any other

name, so you keep the market cleaned up.

Fred. Weltz of Wilmington. O., was

a caller during the week. He is no

longer connected with the firm of Leo

Weltz's Sons, but is operating indepen-

dently. His long suit is large contracts

with municipal corporations for parks

and landscape work. He is a very com-

petent man, of pleasing address, and

makes lasting friends. His brother and

nephew will continue the florist and nur-

sery business under the old name oi Leo

Weltz's Sons. B. G. G.

100,000 SMILAX
Extra flue, well hardened stock,

a bargalu at S1.50 per 100; $15.00

per 1000.

25,000 SPRENGERI
From rose pots, at $1.50 per 100;

115.00 per 1000.

Sn
per i«

y per -iuuu.

DEFLEXUS
111, $3.50 per 1""; 4 in.,

GERANIUMS
_J i . .t-...l f.ir Tfrmtl-IT (

$7.00

Orders booked lor Rooted Cut-

tings Tall delivery. Nutt. Bucn-

ner and Perkins, JIO.OO per 1000;

Ricard, Poitevine, Castellane and

Viaud. $12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

ASPARAGUS Ssr™
and Sprense~

plants, 2 In., $2.25

per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% in. pots, strong.

$2.00; R. C, 75c. per 100.

GERANIUMS, double red. $1.76 per 100.

ARAUCARIAS. 20 in., tour tiers, $1.00.

CANNAS, two eyes. Duke of Marlborough,

Cha«. Henderson, David Harum, Italia, Amor.

ica, $2.00 per 100.

J.H. DANN«a*ON, Wettfleld. N. Y.

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
Plumosus Nanus, 214 In.. $4.50 per 100, $40.00

per 1000; 3 in.. 7c; 3M, in., 10c; 4 In..

12c • 5 in.. 20c; 6 in.. 30c. Comorensis,

2% in.. 4c; 3hi In., 10c Sprengeri, 2<& In.,

4c; 3Vz in.. 8c; 4 in., 10c
Bostons, 2% In., 4c; 3 In.. 8c
Phones: Bell, Forest 1453 . Klnluch, Delniar 474 L.

«.r. fulx.""' - at Clayton, Mo.

J. W. DUNFORT) .

King, Highway and Page Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

ASPARAGUS si=
From 4 in. potB, $6.00 per 100. Cash with order

C. A. PETERSON, i&SfcS! iS:

GERANIUMS
NUTT, BUOHNER, RICARD, JAULIN, 3 in.

pots. $4.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, NUTT, BUCHNER, RIC-
ARD, POITEVINE, TREGO, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

GERANIUMS, in bud and bloom. S. A. Nutt,
Beaute Poitevine, A. Ricard, John Doyle,
Mme. Jaulin, 3^ in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. Chieftain and Queen of Violets,

ZVz in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Rex and Metallica, 3 in. pots. $4.00
per 100.

PELARGONIUM Victor, 2% In. pots, $3.00 per
100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3% in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
NASTURTIUMS, 3 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA Splendens, CUPHEA (Cigar Plant),
AGERATUM, dwarf blue, VINCA Variegata,
HELIOTROPE, Chieftain and Queen of Vio-
lets, 2% in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

PHLOX Drummondii, 3 in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Alphonse Ricard. B. Poitevine,

3 in pots, fine for stock, $3.00 per 100; $3 1

per 1 i. Must have room.

RUDOLPH NAGEL
S. West End Avenue, LANCASTER, PA.

BARGAINS
50,000 Geraniums, eight varletieB, strong 3V2 In.

plants, in bud and bloom, to close out, $3.50
per 100; 50.000 Coleus, 12 varieties, large 'l in.,

$1.25 per 100, $UU.HJ per hum, ;; in. $15. IK) per
1000. Cannas, 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

The above is strong, healthy stock that will

please. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains, N. J.

3000 FINE GERANIUMS
From 4 in. puts. In bud and bloom, nice

young stock, foliage to the bottom. Varie-
gated. Nutt. Grant. Gloire de France aud otheTs,

$6.00 per LOO; $50.00 per 1000. Cash with
order.

MAX E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., New Haven, Coon

GERANIUMS To close. S. A. Nutt,
2 iu., $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. VINCA Variegata, 2 iu.,

$20.no per 1000. CHRYSANTHEMUMS: Maud
Dean, Touset, Alice Byron, Viviand-Morel, 2 and
2% in. puis, $2,00 per 100.

S.N PENTECOST E^ViH.. Cleveland.O.

GERAN IUMS
Null, Grant, E.G. Hill, Viaud, Parkins, Ricard,

3 inch pots, $3 00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. V.i in. pots, $3 ro per 1C0.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

JOSEPH F. ENDERLIN, Millburn, N. J.

Carnation Plants
FIELD=QROWN

Chicago Carnation Co., \l£%\£;

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

la the place to order rooted cuttings of the
following varieties for 1908:

John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

A FEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with order.

Asparagus Plumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 in.,

$5.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in., $2.50 per 100; 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS, $1.00

per 100.
Dracaena indivisa, 2 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 Id.,

$5.00 peT 100.
FERNS, Scottii, 5 in.. 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Ricard,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C., $1.25 per 100;
Pot plants, 2 In., $2.00; 3 in., $4.00 per 100.
Trego, Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Poitevine,
R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants, 2 in., $2.50;
3 in.. $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, 2 in.,

$3.00 per 100.
VINCA VAR., 2 in. $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order; no C. O. D. All shipments

at the risk of purchaser after being delivered
to Express Co.'s properly packed in good order.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors, $1.00

per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 In. $5.00 per 100.
COLEUS; CIGAR PLANT; VERBENA; HELIO-
TROPE; SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire; 2 In.

pots, $2.00 per 100.

CEO, M.EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

LOOK HERE
Bride and Maid, flue stock, own roots

3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Grafted, fine stock, Bride. Maid, Kil-
larney, Richmond, 3 in., $10.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA
Stock Plants for sale, $10.00 and $15.00

per 100.

JANES E. BEACH
2019 PARK AVE., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

PLANT BARGAINS
FUCHSIAS, five nni'st kinds, 2 in., l%c.:

R. C, $5.00 per 1000.
COLEUS, Good Bedders. 2 It).. l!4c; B. C,

.F4.iH> per 1000.
ASTERS, hruiirtilng, 4 colors. $2.00 per 1000.
TOMATOES. Stone and Trophy, 75c. per 1000.

Cash.

SHIPPENSBURG FLORAL CO., Shlppensljurg, Pa.

AFTERGLOW
Orders now booked for field-grown plants to

be delivered in August and September.

1st size, $14.00 per 100.

2nd size, $12.00 per 100.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Oiiglnator) Station F. CINCINNATI, O

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings, No. 1 stock.

White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000.
«ueen. Pink Lawson, $1.50 per 100; $15.00

per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Enchantress, $2.00 per 100; $1S.OO per 1000.

White Perfection, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per
1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory references.

SMITH & GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums

My Specialty

DBS PLAINES, ILL,.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave, CHICAGO

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, $1.75 per 100.

SALVIA. 2 and 4 in., $1.75 and $3.00 per 100.

HIBISCUS, assorted. 4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, assorted. 4 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, 3 in. pots, $3.00
per 100*

B. F. BARR & CO.,
LANCASTER, PA.

$1.50 per 100; 2 in. pots
SWAINSONA Alba, COLEUS, VINCA Varie-
gata, FEVERFEW, double white: STEVIA,
SWEET ALYSSLIIH, single : SHASTA DAISY.
SMILAX, (HISIIH PEPPERS, IMUN-
BERGI3, IVY. ROSE, VIAUD, NUTT, BUCH-
NER, DOUBLE GRANT. GENERAL GRANI;
etc.. all in 2 in. 14c.

ASTERS, fourcolnrs Semple's,$2.51 per I000
R. C. prepaid per in -VINCA Varienala,
9JU ; COLEUS.6C; ALTERNANTHERAS, 50c.

Cash or C. O. D.

BTER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

LAST CALL TO CLEAN UP
I offer the following plants, all strong and

btav
-v: 100 1000

1000 SNAPDRAGON, Giant, four
colors; 2Vi in. pots $1.50 $12.00

500 SALVIA Bonire, (Sage), 3 in.
pots 2.00

300 Single PETUNIAS, 3 in. pots 2.00
300 DUSTY MILLER, 2Vi in. pots 2.00
400 CANNAS, Sanderson, Char-

lotte, Austria, 3 in 3.00

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

SPECIAl TO CLOSE OUT j» Er^&gfS;
1000. 500 Coleus, finlden Bedder, 2V4 In., $1.50
per 100: 500 Versi'liaSeltll. 2% in., $1.50 per

100. 300 Geraniums. La Favorite, 3V4 In., $4.50
per 100. 100 Ageratum, white, 3 In., $3.00 per
100. 200 Cansas. lied Leaf. 3% in.. $4.00 per
100. 100 Vinca Variegata, 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

GUABANTBBD STOCK. CASH. PLEASE.

R. I. HART, Hackettstown, N.J.

COLEUS
C. VerscharTeltii, Golden Bedder and 15 others,

'2 in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

AGERATUM Gurney, 'Z in., $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, dark. 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

ASTERS. Semple's, 2 in., $1.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS
25,000 Sand Rooted Cuttings, as fine as Bilk,

$1.00 per 100 by mall, prepaid; $7.00 per 1000
by express, not prepaid. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Strong, field-grown plants of Campbell and
California ready in August.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Schuneman's famous violets are well known,

are the most fragranl and bruesl of all violets,

Fine plants for benching at once, guaranteed
the besi stock in the market, none better, only

$10.00 per tin in. Come and lake a look at

them. Only seventeen (17) miles from New
York. Good sample, 20c. Cash only.

George T. Scbuneman's Violet Range, Baldwias, L. I , N.Y.

SMILAX
Strong 2%-in. pots, $1.75 per 100 ; $15.00

per 1000.
SEEDLINGS, 25c. per 100; $2.00 per

1OO0. Cash.

WILLIAM LIVESEY, SEw"ii».ffi^A 9S

\/|i"|f 1TTQ Marie Louise and Farquhar,
VIU1-E#1J February and March struck,

strong, sand-rooted cuttings, clean and free

from disease, $2 00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

C. LAWRITZEN. BOX 261, RMNEBECK, N. Y.

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, $1.60
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THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Hybrid Pyretlirnius.

The hardy planl border al this time of
yi'jir is brightening up things wonder-
fully. Iris, columbines, foxglove, pyre-
ilirums and a Dumber •!' lesser lights
shin.' forth in nil tin: colors imaginable,
!<> s;i\ QOth.tlg of p.'oilirs. DOW Ili'.'irillL,'

tin* close of their flowering season. But
Jyrethrum roseum hybridum u'r;in<li

florum is my subject, and of ii I can
truly say thai Done of iis companions,
now in bloom, surpasses or even equals it

iu daintiness of color, graceful form, pro-
fusion of bloom and general effecl ive-

m-ss when massed together. Add to this
its absolute hardiness, every plant sur-
viving tin' severest or mosi fickle of Win-
uts, seemingly content wherever planted
and under anj son of treatment, cer-
taiu every Spring to produce a wealth of
nperbly-built, brightly-hued flowers on
Beet, long stems that, when cut, will
Inst in good shape for nearly a fortnight,
ami ils virtues as a plant for the hardy
garden or its value commercially appear
io have I d fittingly set forth. That
pyivihruius have been for some time, and
Be siin a mass of i>i i, though a de-
lighr io every beholder, is the only fault
cut flower growers may possibly find with
them. When peonies reign supreme,
win 'i i roses, carnations, tree-blossoms,
Burden and wild flowers arc carted to

the market by tin- heaped-up wagonloads
and sold by 1 In* armful at any old price,
what chaiu-e to make any impression for
the modestly- refined, mild-eyed py re-

thrums is there or for its grower?
Nevertheless, pyrethrums are invaluable
for early garden effects, are much called
for as such every Spring, are easily
raised from seeds, which may yet he sown
for next year's selling stock, and their
Bowers come mighty handy for the re-

tail grower's home use.

Shasta Daisies.

Now, while among the hardy things,

let us lake a look at the field of Shasta
daisies, coarsely robust, bold-faced crea-

tures, as compared with pyrethrums.
They are now iu bud. but not iu bloom

I
for some weeks to come. And therein
lies their merit. They bloom at a time

i
when flowers are somewhat scarce, very
scarce occasionally, when the wrangle

I with an overwhelming over-supply is

!
over, and before the domineering asters

i

make themselves seriously felt by those
1 trying to make money out of other gar-
den crops. Shasta daisies have I n pay
ing handsomely for what little care they
require so far and will continue to do
SO for some time to come, unless growers
become wiser in their ways of culture
and selection of stock, a wisdom usually
leading to the folly of over-production.

|
Shasta daisies are so easily raised from
seeds that nearly every one of us has
had a band in the production of count-
less plants, of which but a small number
are actually worth having. Flowers of
these seedlings, with the exception of
these very few, stand no show at our
markets, while those of the prime stork
sell readily at a good price. This care-

fully selected high-class stock, however,
mace acquired, is by no means perman-
ently secured property, for Shasta daisies

die out by the hundreds every Winter.
Unprotected in any way, they freeze t o

death or are lifted above ground and
nothing is seen of them in the Spring
but a handful of dried-up roots and
stumps; eovered ever so carefully with
tree leaves, straw or litter of any kind,

they are sure to rot down to the very
tips of every root. Whole fields of such
valuable varieties as Alaska and Wes-
tralia have thus been lost. Firmly estab-

lished plants only, and these under a

loosely laid cover of tree branches, pref-

erably those from evergreen trees, are to

be relied upon Io come safely through our
Winters.

Greenhouse Greens.
Maidenhair ferns, spoken of in a re-

cent issue, probably claim first place

among decorative greens grown under
glass, as regards nicety in mnnngemenl
or need of attention to details in their

eulture. As lo extent in cultivation, the
greenhouse varieties of asparaL'u- easily

lead. These and smilax. to produce in

closely following, successive crops high-

GRAFTED ROSES
FINK STOCK. RKADY NOW

Klllurney, Cnmot, Kal»erln Aiiffiiiita Vic-
toria, Uncle John, from 2% In. pota, $2.00
per dozen; $16.00 per 100; from 1 In. pott,
SL'.r.n p«r Aosan; sis.oo per 100.

Ki llurney, Curnut, KillHerIn, and Uncle
John, from 3 Vfc -In. pots, $3.00 per dozen;
$:•<). mi per 100.
The Bride, BrldeiimaJd, Golden Gate,

from 1)4 "in. pots, $^.00 per dozen; $12.00
per LOO; from 3- in. pots, $2.60 per dozen;
$15.00 per 100; 3>«-ln. pots, $3.00 per doz-
en; $17.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Klllumey, 2 K In. pots, $1.00 per dozen;

$6.00 per 100; from 3-ln. pots, $1.50 per
dozen

; $9.00 per 100.
Richmond, Sunrise, Sunset, Kalserln, Pres.

Oarnoti from 2'^-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100;
from 3 -in. pots, $7.00 per 100.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 2 %

In. pots. $4.00 per 100; from 3-ln. pots,
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
From Pots; Fine Healthy Stock.

READY NOW: 100 1000
Winsor $7.00 $60.00
Helen M. Gould 7.00
Daheitn 4.00
Boston Market ami Harlowarden. . . 3..

r>0 30.00
Lady Bountiful, Red Lawson, Varie-
gated Lawson, ntid White Lawson 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Autumn Glory, Ada Spaulding, Col. D. Apple-

ton, Cremo, Cullingfordii, Dr. Enguehard, Doro-
thy Devens, Geo. Kalb, Glory Pacific, Harry
May, H. W. Rieman, Ivory, Jennie Nonin, J. E.
Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. H. Robinson, Maud
Dean, Meta, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Miss Minnie
Wanamaker, Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Ma-
jor Bonnaffon, Mad. Ferd. Bergmann; Nagoya,
Polly Rose, Robt. Halliday, Soleil D'Octobre,
Timothy Eaton, Viviand-Morel, W. H. Lincoln,
Mrs. Robt. McArthur, Wm. Duckham, F. A.
Cobbold. Price from 2U In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

CANNAS
Strong plants from 3H In. pots (80 fine
named varieties), $6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

VERBENAS
II. »t Muromotha, from poU

100

.11.00

ASPARAGUS
I'l.UMOSUS NANUS, 2 VI In. pota

" " S In. pots

BPBEMOBBI, 3 In. pot,.
"

4 In. pots.

4.00
8.00

t.00
t.00

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sales

AlyHHum
Achynintlies, Emersonll, etc.

.

Aliutllon Savltzl
Agerutum,

jCopes Pet |

White Cap \

l Bonnet
I

' I'uulliie I

Stella Garney J
Alternantbera, red and yellow
Ampelopsls Veltchll, pot grown
lirowulllu speeloan major
Cnphea Platycentra
Coleus, all the leading varieties

Dracaena Indivisa, fine stock.

.

English Ivy
Feverfew, double white
Fuchsia, double and single....
Geraniums, double and single.

Strong
" Special Color or variety
" Double and single
" Ivy Leaved

Gaznnla Splendens

Size
pots

214

2U
3

Per
100

13.00
3.00
4.00

3.00

6.00

Heliotrope, light and dark
varieties

Ivy, German
Lantana, 12 best varieties
Lobelia, New Double Blue....
Moonflower
Petunias, double
Petunias, single
Salvia, splendens and Bedman.

Stevta variegata
Tropaeolum, double red and

yellow
Vines, variegata and elegan-

tlssima.

.

Violets, Marie Louise 326

3

3
2%
254
2!4
i
4

3%
(H
2U

3V4
3*
2*4
3*4
2Vi
3

3Vi
2V4
2V4
3

2*4
2%
2%
2)4
3%
2 VI

2K

214

3

00 per

3.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
20.00
8.00
3.00
3.00

7.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
4.00
6.00

6.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
3.00

4.00

5.00
1,000

Send for* cataloKue

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkill, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
3000 Appleton, 500 each Timothy Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Monrovia, W. Duckham,

Cheltoni, Pacific, Nellie Pockett, 1000 Mrs. W. Duckham, 500 F. A. Cobboldt, 500 Garza,
ready for planting, from 2»4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Many other kinds
In smaller quantity.

CHAS. M. TOTTY, MtiJison, IN. J.

grade strings or sprays, require a tem-
perature during the Winter months never
lower than that of a rose house, and
when making new plantations of either—to ho done now when every house is a
hothouse—this point should receive due
consideration. The need of sufficient

headroom also must be thought of for
the stringing of smilax and Asparagus
plumosus. Next in point of importance
are young, strong seedling plants, al-

ways easily to be raised or to be obtained
from other growers and always to be
prpferred lo older plants or stock to be
carried along for another season. The
preparation of the soil for replant ings
should be most thorough; a rather stiff

but deeply worked-up and highly fertil-

ized bed. preferably on solid ground, is

to be tin- object. Good sprays of As-
paragus Sprengjeri are to be cut from
plants, s.'i in single or double rows into
narrow, very deep, box-likf benches, filled

with th*1 richest of compost.
Gnttcr Comanches.

The mutil&tion of newly-planted tn-es

and shrubs, the uprooting of plants and
ruination of flower beds, the overthrow
of vases, freshly stocked with costly
plants, the destruction of trellises, the
breaking of glass in hotbeds and private
conservatories, are part of the playful
pastimes some of our school children
love to indulge in. according to oft-told
stories of utter discouragement in garden-
making and numerous complaints from
customers every year. These children—

-

boys likely, savages surely—override all

rules of civil or moral rights, pretty safe
from punishment, unless known or r;niLr ht

in the ad. which they never are. Flower-
adorned home grounds adjoining our pub-
lic thoroughfares have thus in many
cases been despoiled. "Who can suggest
a remedy? Fred. W. Tim.mk.

QHBYSflNTHEniQIQS
and plants

Byron

from soil

Ivory,

Good Rooted Cuttings
now ready.
WHITE—Estelle, Polly Rose, A.
T. Eaton, Geo. S. Kalb, Opah.

YELLOW—Robert Halliday, Cremo, Mrs. John
Whilldin, Major Bonnaffon.

PINK—Glory of the Pacific, P. Ivory, Dr. Min-
nie Bailey, best late pink.

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash or C. O. D.

D. H. GREEN, West Grove, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
$2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

From 2*6 In. pots. Fine stock.

Bonnaffon, Eaton, Mrs. Jerome Jones (white
and yellow), Ivory, White Shaw, Monrovia,
Kalb, Tousot, October Frost, Helen Frick, John
Burton, Dorothy Faust, Amorita, etc. Cash,
plcji.se.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH a CO., Adrian, Mich.

Successors to Nathan Smith 4r Son.

Chrysanthemums
i in.' plants from 2';

but, il (2.00 pet i"".

n HITH
500 Opah
1800 Polly Boio
500 Touset
200 Beatrice May
700 Merry Xmas.

Tiki Bonnaffon
500 Appleton

in. pot». While they
Order quick.

PINK
2000 Pacific
276 Pink Ivory
i'Sci Lljer
IV'<» Wm. Duckham
12'l Helen Frick

YI.I.I.'IW

200 Golden Wedding
M0 Golden Beauty

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OAKLAND, MD.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
FOR. SALE

ENGUEHABD, BONNAFFON. WANAMAK.
EB, POLLY BOSE. APPLETON, TOUSET,
MONBOVIA, $1.60 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P.O. J. B. CUSMING, Prop.

From 2M in. pots, $22.00 per 1000; extra pood
stuck; 1000 Pacific, JOOO Halliday, 1400 Touset
5400 Appleton, 2200 Robinson.

H. D. DARLINGTON, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings
Now Ready.

WHITE—Timothy Eaton, tin. Geo. S.
Kolb, fine early; Estelle, White Bonnaffon,
Alice Byron, Ivory, C. Touset, Jeannle No-
nin. PINK—Glory of the Pacific, Mary
Mann, Dr. Enguehard, Maud Dean, Roslere.
YELLOW—Major Bonnaffon, Cremo, Robt.
Halliday, "Baby," small yellow. $2.00 per
100; JIB. 00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WM. SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226, Kennell Sq., Pa.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids

Finest strain in the world in

five true colors, extra well grown

plants from 2j4 in. pots, $5.00

per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL MADER, E*" a
ff""*

Now is the time to place your orders for

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE. CYCLAMEN and

POINSETTIAS
I am well equipped to supply the abore In

any quantity at tbe following prices:

BEGONIA GLOIBE DE LOBBAINE, 2Vi In.

potB (leaf cuttings), $15.00 per 100; $140.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN, 2Y2 In.. $6.00; 3 In., 17.00; 4

In., $15.00; 6 in., $20.00.

P0INSETTIA8, 2V4 In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00

per 1000.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA

1908 10,000 Fine Vincas 1908
Fine Vincas, from 2V4 in., at $2.50 per 100:

$22.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.

Flue lot of Succession CABBAGE, $2.00 per

1000.

600 IVY GEBANnTMS, 3V4 In., $3.00 per 100.

W. T. HIUBORN, State SL Gardens, NEWTOWN, PA.

mt toon ol WATER GARDENING AmSSm
A. T. DeLaMare Ptg. » Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Dnane St., New YorK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writinff Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sal<

.

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers in the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4543 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By competent rose

grower on commercial place; take care of

section. Free first of July, with best of refer-

ences. Address, A. care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—Up-to-date decorator
and designer, able to take charge of retail

store. Years of experience; best references.

State salary, Address. P., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As section man. tnor-

ougbly experienced in American Beauty
growing, etc. Best of references. New Sorb
or vicinity preferred. Address, N., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATI f ) N W ANTBD—Temporary in New
York or Brooklyn by hustler, experienced in

greenhouses, packing department and landscape
work. Address, Temporary, care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In a large up-to-date

commercial place near Philadelphia or Wash-
ington by experienced greenhouse man and
grower. Best of references. Address, Willing,

care The1 Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, working fore-

man, life experience, carnations, roses, chrys-

anthemums; good grower. References. Ad-
dress, Florist, 129 West loth street. New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man, aged 2S,

with several years good experience as as-

sistant. Place where mostly cut flowers are

grown preferred. Address, East, care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent florist,

with years of experience, as grower of roses,

carnations and general stock, to take charge.

Best of references, aged 38, unmarried. Ad-
dress, 0., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener on pri-

vate place; married, one child, German; to

take charge of greenhouses, vegetables and
lawns. Best of references. Address, Adolph
Kock, care T. W. Weber, Shelter Island, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As working foreman by
holiest, si. her, hustling German, 43 years old,

single, all-around grower and maker-up. Best

references. Please state wages. Address,

G r , care of Hugo Pladeck, Elmhmst, L. I..

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman in first-

class establishment; Swiss, 39, married. 24

years' practical experience in all cut flowers

and pot plants. References. Particulars and
wages In first letter. Address, Foreman, 134

East 16th street, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical, middle-

aged florist, life experience growing roses,

carnations, violets, chrysanthemums, decorative

and bedding plants. Single, sober; state wages.
Address, A. Gergen, Globe Hotel, 112 North
Sixth street, St. Louis, Mo.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man, 18

years of age, where he can Improve him-
self at the business. Has some experience lu

the growing of pot plants and designing. High
wages nut expected, but good treatment. East
preferred. Address. E. Weldner, 146 Stetson
street. Fall River, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German, 38,

small family, life experience; good grower of

carnations, chrysanthemums, ferns, palms.
roses, Lilies, bulbs and general pot plants.

Good worker, sober, first-class references. Over
five years as foreman In hist situation. State

wages and particulars. Neighborhood of Bos-

ton preferred. Address, O,. care The Florists'

Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini-

mum charge for advertise-

ments on this page.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A man of character and experience

to grow roses and carnations Cor the market.
Address, F. R. Rogers, Hampton, Va.

WANTED—First- class b udders. State ex-
perience and give references. Good wages.

Address, Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno,
Cal.

WANTED—Foreman to grow carnations, chrys-

anthemums, Easter and all bedding plants.

Must be good designer. Address, D., care The
lli. lists' Exchange.

WANTED — Foreman, must have general
knowledge of wholesale and retail business;

must come with good references. None but
first-class man considered. A. L. Miller,

Jamaica avenue, opp. Schenck avenue', Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Ambitious young men who can
grow first-class carnations and who want to

improve In other lines. State wages with

board. References required. No drinker or

cigarette fiends. Address, Rose Grower, care

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good all-round man (no drinker),

with some capital to take a share in my
business. Or will rent the place to some
responsible party. This is an excellent op-

p,. nuiiity for a good grower. Address, B.. care

The Florists' Exchange.

WAN TED—A good, reliable, honest, sober, mar-
ried man for truck garden and general work,

also 1 1> help in greenhouses. Mast be one who
can do all kinds of work with a team. State

wages in first letter. New bouse to live in on
place, with all conveniences iu same. Address,

F. B. Rine, Lewisburg, Pa.

WANTED—For a New York wholesale cut

flower bouse, a young allarouud energetic

florist, familiar with the New York City trade.

One who is able to take charge; must come
well recommended. A good opening for the

right party. Address, M., care The Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED—Sober, reliable, young married man;
good designer and capable of taking charge

of retail and packing department for 40.0UU

feet of glass. No book work. Permanent
position for energetic young man. Wages,
$15.00 per week. J. F. Ammann, Edwardsville,

WIANTBD—For commercial place In Eastern
Pennsylvania a thoroughly competent rose'

grower; one who has a fair knowledge of gen-

eral stock preferred, but not essential. Must
have unquestionable references as to charac-

ter and ability. Address, with full particu-

lars, A. B. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—For Eastern states a good grower
as foreman of first-class place ; long experi-

ence on good wholesale and retail places with
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and ferns

for first-class trade. Good worker, sober and
ambitious; references. State wages and full

particulars. Address, J. W. H., care The Flo-

rists' Exchange.

WANTED
At once, a good all-around single florist.

H. P. THOMPSON,
28 Eas> PHI St., CANONSBURG, PA.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all
kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To lease, about 5,000 feet of green-
houses, with land and dwelling. Southern

New England or Eastern New York State pre-
( in i.l. Address, K., care The Florists' Ex-
eliiinge.

WANTED—To buy place of 6,000 to 15,000 feet
• I glass in good condition, near R. It., wilti

few acres of ground; preferably In Eastern
stads. .state particulars. Address, P., care
The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
WANTED—To buy several large Agave Ameri-

cana Variegata, about 4 ft. high from top
of tub. Address, stating price, Berryhill Nur-
si'i'Y. Harrlsburg, Pa.

FOK SALE—Twenty Bhares of stock in the
A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing

Company—publishers of the Florists' Exchange.
Price $45.00 per share In lots of five or more
shares. Apply to R. Irving Outwater, 15 Ex-
change Place, Jersey City, N. J.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
Pries, postpaid, $2.50

& PUD. CO., LTD.
By Peter Blsset.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX, strong, stocky, from 2*4 in. pots,

$1 50 per 100, Bay View Floral Company,
Southold, V Y.

VIOLET MARIE LOUISE, No. 1 sand rooted
cuttings, for sale. Write for prices. Alva

Bishop, P. O. Box 163, Rbinebeck, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA and ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI, very strong, 2 in., $2.50 per

100; $20,00 per 1000. Dean Ferris, Peekskill,
N. Y.

SALVIA ZURICH, in bud and bloom, 4 in.,

$6.00 per 100; 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 2 in.,

$2.00 per 100. The Krueger Brothers Company,
Toledo, O.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, now ready. Big
stems. Yellow Nansemond or Yellow Jer-

sey, $1.50 per 1000; by mall, 30c. per 100.
H. Austin, Felton, Del.

VS1' \ I; \r;i s SPRENGERI -Extra strong, 3 in

plants, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Send
10c. fur sample plants. J. Koehler & Sons,
Frankford, Pa.

CALADIUM BULBS—Sound and good, 5 to 7
in., $2.00; 7 to 9 in.. $2.50; 9 to 11 in., $3.75;

11 to 12 in
, $9.50 per 100. Cash. J. Wilder

& Company, 139 West 6th street, Cincinnati, O.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, extra fine run-
ners, well rooted, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per

1000. Express paid to all points within 500
miles of Rhode Island. Cash with order only.
R. I. Greenhouses, Pawtucket, R. I.

CARNATIONS, field grown. Enchantress and
Winsor, on and after July 1. Only a few

left. To close out quick, $55.00 per 1000. Cash
or good reference with order. Wanoka Green-
houses, Barneyeld, N. Y.

FLORISTS' Commercial Branching Asters, field

grown, ready to plant ; white, shell pink,
purple and rose, $2.50 per 1000. Cash. Proper
packing; prompt shipment. A. & G. Rosbach,
Pemberton ;

N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, R. C, Bonnaffon.
Dr. Enguehard, $10.00 per 1000; unroot-

ed, $5.00 per 1000. Stevla, R. C, $10.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please. Jacob Kol,
Walnut street and Avondale road. East
Nutley, N. J.

TOMATO PLANTS. Acme, Ponderosa, Cushion,
Stone and otheTs, $3.00 per 1000; $20.00 per

10,000; Lettuce plants at same price. About
50.000 Egg and Pepper Plants, pot grown, $1.00
per 100. Cash. Harlowarden Greenhouses,
Greenport, N. Y.

GERANIUMS, in 4 in. pots, line plants, in

bloom. Double General Grant, S. A. Nutt
and Dark Pink, $6.00 per 100. 100 Fuchsias,
4 in. pots, $6.00. 100 Dwarf Lobelias. $3.00.
200 Dwarf Nasturtiums. Cash. C. M. Hutch-
inson, 1216 North Broad street, Elizabeth,
N. J.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 ^4-inch pots.

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices.
Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

VINCA, 2^ in., $2.50 per 100, $20.0(1 per 1000;
:; in-, 6c.; 3% and 4 in., 7c. to 10c; all long

and heavy vines. Asparagus Sprengeri, 3^ in.,

6c.; i in, 8c; strong. Double Nasturtiums,
-', in., 3c; R. C.i l' <-. Chrysanthemums,
White—Estelle, Timothy Eaton, Polly Rose,
Touset, Willowbrook, Ivory, Byron, Robinson,
J. Jones, Nonin; Pink—Pacific, Ivory, Duck-
ham, Liger, Enguehard; Yellow—Monrovia, Hal-
liday, Bonnaffon, Appleton, \i in., $2.25 per
1 K. ('., $1.25 per 100. Geraniums—S. A.
Nutt, Double Grant, Buchner, Poitevine, Trego,
etc., 3 In., 3c; SV2 in., 5c; 4 in., 6c. Ivy
Geraniums, 2% in., 2c; 3 in., 4c; 3% in., 5c
Fuchsias, 2^4 in., 2c Also offer bedding plants.

Money refunded on all not satisfactory. No
orders packed after June 30. Stafford Floral
Company, Stafford Spriugs, Conn.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—My home, greenhouses and three

acres of land. Address, Florist, Box 24, Mill-

dale, Conn,

FOR SALE OR RENT—Hudson Valley Green-
houses, about 4,500 square feet of glass,

suitable for violets, carnations, ferns, etc.

Modern appliances, private and town water sup-
ply; five minutes from station. Address, E.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—At Madison, N. J., three green-

houses, stocked with roses; dwelling house,

seven rooms and bath; five minutes from sta-

tion; three minutes from freight station; city

water. Inquire, Mrs. M. B. Magulre, 21 Keep
street, Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I desire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different

plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and barn, five

acres of land in good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot-water boilers In good
condition. If interested, please address,
Mrs. Hugo Book, 10 College street. Wor-
cester, Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Greenhouses. About 30,000

feet of glass in first-class condition, well
stocked with roses; fine location for re-
tail trade. Handy to Boston market for
wholesale; chance of a life-time. Reason
for selling: all my time is taken up with
other business. Write for particulars or
call and see them. Address, H. F. Craw-
ford, Mentello Station, Brockton, Mass.

TO LEASE
FOUR GREENHOUSES, containing about

40.000 feet of glass: in good running order.

Fine place for wholesale and retail trade.

N.f.MARIHY&CO., 84
S
A
s%SyS?PT

FOR SALE OR RENT
The florist business of Cbas. Schuck & Broth

er. This Is one of the best paying establish-

ments in Philadelphia. The plant consists of

eight greenhouses, steam heated store, dwell-

ing and stable. Established twenty-five years.

References to this business can be had from
anv florist or seed house in Philadelphia.

CHAS. SCHUCK & BROTHER,

2441 to 2457 N. Eighth St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

FOR SALE
TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 per 100 lbs.; In case

lots, about 350 lbs.. 2c. per lb. Tobacco
stems, $2.00 per bale, about 400 lbs. Cash with
order. S. R. Levy, Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x2'
double thick American glass, A and I

quality. For further Information write Par
shelsky Brothers, 50 Montrose avenue
Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot 1

bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, tt

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, special
ly made for greenhouses and hotbed sash
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue
Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR SALE—300 boxes 10x12 and 10x14 In

double thick glass; 5,000 feet 4-in. cast-iroi

pipe; 3,000 feet of 1, 1% and 2 in. wrough
iron pipe ; 300 hotbed sash, size 3x6 witl

10x12 glass; two No. 17 Hltchlngs boilers; on<

No. 8 Furman sectional boiler; 600 feet Hitch
ings ventilating apparatus. All as good a

new. Cheap. I. Suessermann, 229 Livingstoi

street, Newark, N. J.

,-'

1 -

I
I

FOR SAL
pinp Good serviceable second hand wit
rlrt good threads and a coupling wll

each length, no junk— 1 in. 3c. ; 1 M 1

4%c; 1% In. 5c; 2 in. 6%c; 2% In. 10%»
3 In. at 14c and 4 in. at 19c. New 2

standard black, lOttc. Old 4 In. greenhoi
pipe. 14c. per foot; 4 In. boiler tubes,

per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4

cast iron. All sizes wrought iron pipe a
ried in stock.

DfiM CDC one 12 in. grate, new roun
DUILCnO boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. I

glass, ?30.00; one 16 in. grade, new, roun
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.0'

Richmond boiler, heat 6000 ft. of glass;

Dundy boiler, heat 2500 ft. of glass; 1

B. Smith, heat 3000 ft. of glass. We ha
other sizes and makes in stock. Write
prices.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS k̂
a"

ys
Lar

hand.

PAQnCU UfKC In lengths up to 500 ft.,

OAnULlI rlUOC Wuh couplings. 50 ft

lengths carried In stock. % In.. 3 ply,

guaranteed 100 lbs. Dressure. 8 He. 4 plj'

guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12»/4c.

UflT DCfl CACU New; Gulf Cypress, 3 ft. 3
nUI-DCU OAon 6 ft. 80c; glazed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.26,
good condition.

New, 8x10 Blngle at $1.69 pet

box; 10x12 C. double, $1.76

per box; luxl2 and 12x12

B, double, $2.00 per box; 12x14 to 12x20,

14x14 to 14x20. 16x16 and 16x18, B. double,

at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,|

B, double, $2.26 per box. Discount given in

large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS i».oo Per 1000.

We can furnish everything In new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse 'Wreckers

1 398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, Y.N,

I

I

'''"

I
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lie

I
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GLASS

M!

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When "Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET $
:\V YORK.—The cut flower market

khous no Improvement over last week.

iTrn. . there is a Little falling off In the

;U |,|.i j of tea i oses, but m> beneflcla l

Kcts have been felt or
Ml i

, mi i mi -I unci
\iini li .hi Beauty are still plenl Iful, and
.11. are. If anything, lower, than they
Ere before imoi the u i omins

i i ;; i -li deal of mildewed
(
.i ,, e d Eflculties that the com-

i man has In handling this class

>f goods at such a time as this can
Btter be imagined than described. So
'ar as getting any prices for mildewed

erned, it seems utterly im-

jbsslble. Carnations ar.- still coming In

>y the thousands and sell very
i

rly.

Of cattlevas there is a very heavy
supply In the market and they are mov-
|g very unsatisfactorily; prices ran
fcywhere from 26c. to 60c. eai h. it

seems unfortunate that with such flow-

ers as cattleyas there should be a poor
demand when they are in crop, as they
are at the present time. There is a
heavy supply of lilies continually, and
mey are offered in hundred lots at $2

and S3 per 100. Gardenias continue
plentiful: and the supply of swe'
seems to he heavier than has been the

rule for several weeks. Pennies are

still very much in evidence, though it

Is believed that within the next few
d.iv- the end of the crop will he in

sight. Lily of the valley, which for

two or three weeks has sold fairly well,

has again become almost a glut, and
the price has dropped materially.

FT 1 1 I^ADELPHIA.—Conditions ami in g
lists this week are very much

better than last, and a steady demand
has come for white stock of all kinds

to be used in design and wedding work.
Weddings have been very numerous the
|,..-i greek or so and all the retailers are

catching some of this class of work;
naturally, the commission men are get-

ting their share and in white stock

Key are buying from each other. Amer-
ican Beauty roses bring 20c. to 2Ke. and
range down to $2.00 for culls. Brides
run from SS.00 to J8.00 for best, then
down to $2.00. Orchids. 40c. to 50c.

Carnations run from $1.00 to $2.00, and
up to $3.00 for fancy. Harrisil bring
$10 00 to $12.oii. and good stock is to

be found. Peonies arc going at from
$4 00 to $6.00. Sweet peas hold at 50e.

to 7J>C "Water lilies are very good at

$3.00 to $4.00. The retailer is looking

happier this week than for some time
and is reporting some very good orders.

although some are situated so that busi-

ness dn.s not get around as fast as in

other parts of the city. There is not

a while lut of business being done, but

that is to be expected at this season, al-

though there is more than at this time
last year.

BOSTON Market conditions remain in

a yen- unsatisfactory state. There are

iiantities of all kinds of flowers

and prici s There are no stated prices.

Hoses are very plentiful and the Summer
farietles are of good quality. There are

lots of good carnations, but they move
slowlv All other flowers are just as

plentiful Peonies now don't sell at all.

The out-of-town tiade has been better

than the local, and those that have a reg-

ular shipping trade have been doing more
business than others. J. W. D.

CINCINNATI.- Business is still on the

ragged edge, but stock is also decreasing
some and as soon as half of the stock Is

thrown out, the other half will fetch

double the money and only half the work
all around Carnations last week did not

-quarter of a cent each, and
many sleepers were dumped. Hoses are

holding out much hotter. American
Beauty Is finite good; $l..

r
.0, $2 and S3 be-

ing the selling price on 20. 24 and 36-Inch

stems. E- G- G-

1X1 IIANAPOL.IS.-HThe large surplus of

towers diminished materially at the close
of the week and no more overloading is

expected. Counter trade, with cooler
r. has improved. Many bouquets

are ordered for the hospitals and sick
rooms. June weddings are still numer-
ous, but not consequential for the florist.

Funeral work is generally the only ef-

fective coins,- in the riddance ol

[ !
in. k The national Sneim

ill the CltJ li i

:;
I
niueh

i p i I S< ' man 1 1
i

oak wreathing, too, is much in use.
\. - .

. bi foi e hai e the streets pi

i i, .

;m la ippearano Harrisil

e Cl Ill well at $12 50 I" •

100. 1. ilium . i ii j .Mini is more pi nl nil

at $16 per I mi. Tubs "f eandldum lilies

,i low as $1 per 100. Killar-
... o im. taken the leadership In

the rose market .il $8 to $10 per 100.

Ril 1, im, ml. also. .... || well at the same
price Mildew and Brides and Maids
are svimmmoiis . the price Is $3 to $6 per

100. Carnation prices are tirmer at $1.50

to $2 per 100 and will remain so. as there
is little : i stock to draw upon. Other
Rowers an- circumvented In sale by lily

of the valley at $1 per lOo. Field-grown
. » , , i peal "i fair quality are not
apt In the market at 25c. per 100.

Pa i.l shades ot indoor stock bring
.11. to II i"r 100. Summer-garden

such as candytuft, feverfew.
ten-Week Stocks. Colli Ill.WelS lUlll llllS

miliums are wont to please. Potted
plants of good quality are entirely out
of the market it a time when many
wish them. Even good bedding stock is

i btainable. Tomllnson Hall Market
is filled to overflowing with a great va-
riety of material. Business is not brisk,

as the retailers are not buying heavily.
neither is the Bower-loving public. I. B.

ST. LOUIS.—The past week was a busy
oiio for the local trade, as there was
plenty of work to do for weddings, school
commencements and large funeral orders.
From now on, however, we cannot look
for rushing business, as the retail and
wholesale season has come to an end.

i I has been a luge oversupply of

second grade stock of all kinds, and
really first class stock cannot be found
in this market. All of our commission
men say the pasi week was a good one,
and they disposed of a lot of consign-
ments at fairly good prices. For roses of
the varieties Bride. Bridesmaid, Rich-
mond and Killainev. the top price was $5
per 100. and as low as $2. American
Beauty, long, fancy, sold ot $3 to $4 per
dozen, and others from $10 to $3 per
100. In carnations the top price was $2
per 100, and there were enough for all.

Extra fine lily of the valley sold at $3
to $4 per 100. There is some extra qual-
ity outdoor stock in. Sweet peas are not
any too good. The market holds some
fine smilax, as also asparagus and fancy
ferns of all kinds. ST. PATRICK.
CHICAGO.—A few days of cool wea-

ther have benefited the market to a great
extent. From a condition of oversupply
it lias receded to a point which is more
nearly the normal. Roses appear to have
responded to the better growing weather
to an extent which has stiffened the de-
mand for them considerably, and the
higher grades move quickly, although at
prices little if any advanced. Long stem-
med American Beauty are in good de-
mand, and not too plentiful. All other
varieties can be had In plenty, and of
desirable quantity, and move well in all

but the shorter grades. Peonies continue
plentiful, but the offerings are mainly
coldstorage stocks, the local cut being
over. A few late varieties cut at' remote
points are coming in, and sell well. The
supply of lily of the valley is quite inad-
eqUate for the demand, which is excep-
tionally good this month. Orchids, also,
are on the scarce side. Carnations con-
tinue over plentiful, and in general poor
In quality, consequently hard to dispose
of. Large stocks are continually on
hand, and bargain sales continue. A
leading department store on Saturday
disposed of many thousands of freshly
cut 1. looms at lei nts a dozen, with a
liberal qnuiiii-, of fancy ferns thrown in
with each dozen, Small quantities of Lil-
ium aiiratum living, and bring as
high as $1.50 pei dozen. Spanish iris is

plentiful and brings from 25c. to 50c. per
dozen. Field daisies are arriving in
wagon loads, and cannot be moved. Yel-
low daisies are in large supply and bring
fairly good prices Sweet peas hang fire

i little on account of the quantity of out-
side stock arriving hut long stemmed
flowers still command fair prices. A few
inside grown asters have made an ap-
i" .. nice. J. H. P.

New Bedford, Mass.
Trade remains about the same as

usual. There is not much doing in

the cut flower line; funeral work is

quite good and this uses up plenty of
white flowers. Saturday last was an-
other carnation bargain day. and they
sold at 10c. 12c. and 15c. per dozen,
one firm advertise, I 2,000 at 15c. per
dozen; another 8.000 ai 1 L'c. and

20.000 of them, at 20c per
dozen. The streets uptown on Satur-
day night presented a gala appear-

, ance, nearly everyone wearing some

kind of a flower The regular price
for carnations just nov, i- 25c. and
35c. per dozen. Roses, $1.2."- and
$1.50 per dozen for good stock. There
is still a marked call for geraniums
and salvia plants. Sweet peas from
outdoors are coming into bloom.

Napoleon Lemay, the llillman street
florist, is advertising a bunch of sweet

as big as your head, for 2.
r
,c. We

hue had some good rains recently
and this has broken the dry spell.

Outdoor roses are now in bloom.
Hortico.

New York.
News Notes.

In view iii" the laei thai lli-

oi companies ha* •-. with tle-ir added
charges, made il bo much more expen-
sive i" return empty Bower boxes, it

would m-i-iii advisable for thdse growers
who .-an possiblj .1" so to us,- paper
boxes. So, ,i the wholesale
think thai il would be quite feasible to

substitute thi paper box for the heavy
u ]>-i, one now - h in use.

'I'll,- wind up Of III- P "..

son will coin,- \\ il 1 1 Oil 1

of the coming week, Win. Elliot! >v

Sons, who have bad a mosl successful
,.- ,,.i this year. « ill conclude with their

am I trade sale, and a splendid lol ol

ferns, decorative plants, palms and
oranges will i ffered and sold iindi r

ihe hammer.
The ful Flower Bxi ban ;i is pay ing a

dividend of ten per cent, again :

Payments are Being made al the com
pany's office, Sixth avenue and Twenrj
sixth street, on Tuesday, June 16, and
Tuesday. June IN',.

It seems pretty well assured thai we
are to have a good flower show in litis

city m-\t Fail. The committee appointi .1

at the Horticultural Society's meeting

lasl week, anions.' whom wen- representa-

tives of the New York Florists] Club
and the Society of American Florists, in

addition to members from the Horticul-

tural Society of New York, mel and or-

ganized on Friday, June 19, in this city.

Ex-Oovernor L. Bradford Prince of

X.-w Mexi.-o is in Flushing this week,

renewing acquaintances of his boyhood

days. Last Saturday lie participated in

the ceremonies of laying the cornerstone

of the Masonic Tenipie in Flushing and

marie an address. Judge Prime will re-

main in Flushing a fortnight. He is a

descendant of William Prince, the pioneer

nurseryman of America.

The Brooklyn Retailers' Association

will meet at p. m. nexl Mondaj even-

ing in the Imperial. Fulton sti t, Brooi

lyn. Every retailer doing a legitimate

business in the Borough of Brooklyn is

cordially invited to attend and become

a member of this organization. \\ m. A.

Phillips is secretary.

At the home of C. h. Allen. Floral

Park. N. Y.. last Saturday. .Tune 13,

there was a very pleasant family gather-

ing, the occasion being the eightieth

birthday of thai gentleman. Mr. Allen

read a paper entitled "Al Eighty," which

was thoroughly enjoyed by those who
were privileged to hear it.

The Cleary Horticultural Company
will hold an immense sale of ferns, palms

and hay trees on Tuesday. .Tune 23.

John' Scott went to Newport. R. I..

lasl Saturday and spent a few days on

a combined business and pleasure trip.

B. Slinn. Jr., wholesale florist at

Twenty-sixth street and Sixth avenue,

is enjoying a Summer's vacation in Eu-

rope. .

Frank Zimmerman of College Point,

I.. I., is sending to the market spikes of

a very fine variety of campanula. The
flower's are while and semi-double, and

well adapted for almost any kind of

floral work.
Maurice Fnld. secretary "I the New

England Dahlia Society, was in the city

this w.-ek. and is very enthusiastic over

the coming exhibition of the New Eng
land Dahlia Society, to be held in Bos-

ton on Sepli-mlier 17. IS and 111. This

will he Ihe fir-si annual show of Ihe so-

ciely.

.1. K. Allen, wholesale Boris! al 106

Wesl Twenty-eighth street, is n

a line grade of Adiantum bybridnm from
I.,-v \ Brother. This fern is giving

much satisfaction wherever used, it be-

ing an excellent keepi r

A lighl colored strain of foxt

being received in quantities al Traendl;

,v Schenck's. if there was only plentj

of retail work going on just now the

herbaceous Mowers available, such as fox

in. I campanula, would come in

very useful.

Among other visitors this week were
II. W. Beaman, Emporia, \ a. ;

Edward
A. Seidewitz, Baltimore, Md . and P. J.

Burgevin, Portchester. X. i

Chicago.

The Week's News.
The Republican convention is the

om- thing of interest in Chicago ihis

week. Whether the influx of visito

result in benefit to the florists' trad, .,

mains to be seen ;
so far there ha bei

little done in the way of decorations and

Asparagus
Sprengeri, vpry strong, 3 In., rendy for 6 In.,

before repotting, 15.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nanus, 4 in.. 10 00
per P. ...

VINCA. Minor, 2 In., (2.00 per 100.

ASTERS, Queen of tho Market and Semple's,
by c

v ... |„

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS. One slrnln. Strong,
,, too.

CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa i liH-i.i Sillier) 2-1]

12.00.
Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES Berlin, N. J.

RIGHT HERE IN

CONNECTICUT
Ready for Immediate Shipment.

100

2.000 Smilax, 2 In.. January sown $1.51
.i00 Slevla. 2 in — 2.00

1.000 Coleus, 2 in. (assorted. 1.50

500 Asparagus Sprengcri, 1 in. extra
heavy) t.oo

ion Geraniums, 4 In. (double white. coo
100

" 3 in. " 4.00

Cash with order, please.

D.Wm. Brainard
Thompsonville, G

s
a
,;t«r CONN.

Smilax
Good, strong plants, 2i in. pots, $2.00 per 100

$18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

A. V. D. SNYDER, Ridgewood, n.j

Ihe retail business in general has not
received any impetus.
The committee having in charge the

picnic of the Chicago Florists' Club at
Moiion Grove, July 19, is actively at
work. The official program has been
drafted and splendid progress made on
the business end of it. Posters are to
In- printed and issued this week.
Frank II. Friedley. who has for some

time been connected with the establish-

ment of Miss Belle Miller, Springfield,

III., has arranged to take over the man-
agement of the Rocky River establish-

ment of the Gasser estate, at Cleve-
land. O.

Ruth, daughter of Warren G. Mat-
thews, the well-known florisl of Dayton,
< I., is to be married June 24. in her own
new home, 28 Floral avenue, in that city.

L. F. Dintelmann and A. S. Halstead
of Belleville. 111., called upon the trade

lasl ne.k while eii route to the nursery-
men's convention at Milwaukee.

1 1. T. McCarthy of D. T. McCarthy &
Sons, i.oekpori. X. v.. is spending this

week in Chicago, and is visiiing different

, rs' establishments.

News Notes.

Vaughan & Sperry are stil

celving, daily, freshly out peonies.

They come from north and northwest
sections, and most of the stock is fine

in quality.
Wilder S. Deamud. who is associ-

ated with his father. J. B. Deamud,
of the J. B. Deamud Company, was
very agreeably surprised al his fath-

.

' residence on Saturday evening
last, when a large number of his

friends unexpectedly dropped in to

ebrate his seventeenth birthday.

He was the happy recipient of a
diamond tud from his mother, and

-r ..f diamond cuff buttons from
his i well as other nice gifts.

A very sociable and pleasant evening
naturally followed.
The Poehlmann Brothers Company

are getting a daily cut ol Lilium

auratum, • in quality.
I.udwig. the Pittsburg florist, is

prominent in the Pennsylvania dele-

gation to the Republican convention
this week, but is finding time to call

upon the trade.
F. W. Martin, the 40th street florist.

• its a very good business for the

I,, dding "ing
ii to the problem of installing a

new boiler for his establishment.
.1. H. Pepper.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY When "Writing Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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(104) Treatment of Marechal
Niel Roses.—Early last Winter I planted
two Marechal Neil roses at one end of

my rose house. They have made a
growth of fifteen feet, with laterals one-
third that length. How shall I handle
them from now on in regard to resting,

cutting back, feeding, etc.? Shall I let

canes grow from the bottom? When may
I expect blooms and how often?

Connecticut. B.

—Seeing that the Marechal Neil rose
was planted only last Winter, we would
allow it to complete its season's growth
before attempting to prune it. We
would keep it growing until the middle of
July; I hen begin to decrease the water
supply anil allow the plant to gradually
come i<> rest, although care must be taken
that water is not kept away from it long
enough to allow the foliage to wilt or
the wood to shrivel and crack. After a
partial rest—say of five or six weeks

—

the main slioot or lead should be short-
ened ;ti the place where it is desired the
rose should go no further. The lateral
growths should be cut back about one-
quarter of their length, and the weak or
thin shoots cut away entirely. After the
pruning is done, tie the rose securely in

place and commence giving more water
gradually, so as to induce it to break
into growth again. New shoots will ap-
pear from the old canes left, and on these
new shoots the flowers will come. When
the rose has filled the space desired, the
pruning every year will only need to be
that of cutting the new wood back to
within two or three eyes of the previous
year's wood, just as is done in the
pruning of other roses. We would not
allow new canes to come up from the
bottom, only when we wanted to replace
some of the older canes that had become
too old or injured in any way, so that
they needed to be replaced. In regard to
feeding the Marechal Neil rose, we would
apply a mulch of barnyard manure at
the time when we started the rose into
growth after its Summer rest, and when
the foliage was well developed, and not
before that time, we would apply
a good watering with liquid ma-
nure once a week. If this is done and
the plant is otherwise well provided for,

two, and possibly three, good crops of
bloom can be had during the Winter and
Spring seasons.

(105) Ma mi rial Values.—I would
like the opinion of some of the largest
growers near New York City as to the
manurial value, per ton, of pulverized
and shredded manure. Is there any
manurial value in air-slacked lime? If
so, about what amount per barrel?

Connecticut. Constant Reader.
—We presume the questioner here re-

fers to pulverized sheep manure, and we
would say that this is a high-grade fer-

tilizer and can be used with safety for
almost any crop. It is a good idea to

mix it with its equal bulk of soil before
applying it as a mulch to any crop, as
it is stronger and richer than the usual
barnyard manure. Lime is valuable also

as a manure, for some one or more of

its salts enter into the composition of

every vegetable. We have not at hand
an analysis of lime showing just what
manurial value it contaius. but nearly
all soils are benefited by a liberal dress-

ing of lime—say, at the rate of fifty

bushels to the acre.

(106) Flowers for Name.—Please
name the i\\»> flowers enclosed,

Connecticut. J. B. R.

—Number one is possibly Tragopogon
pratense, a native of Europe, but nat-

uralized in various States throughout the

Union. It is also called goat's beard.
Number two is saxafraga (cotyledon),
but is generally sold as Saxifraga pyra-
midalis. H. G.

ALLENDALE, N. J.—-The Village
Improvement Association, composed en-

tirely of ladies, has ornamented the
grounds around the railway station by
planting a large bed of shrubbery on
one side of the track and a large bed of

flowers on the oilier side. The planting
was done by J. G. and A. Esler of Sad-
dle River.

Tobacco Paper
"

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money !

1728 sheets . . . 35.10 Mfgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Lonisville, Ky.

Over 40 Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $J.50

% Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 Gallons .... 47.25

Room Wanted
ROOM WE MUST HAVE to place our

importations of ARAUCAR1AS, PALMS,
BAY TREES, etc. Therefore, our entire

stock of bedding plants must go at astonish-

ingly low prices.

Look! Look! Look!
And just think !

SCARLET SAGE, the best variety in the
world—the Clara Bedman or Bonfire, 4 in. pots,
which used to sell at $12.00 per 100, now $5 00
per 100, or $45.00 per 1000. No less than one
hundred of these at this price.

BEGONIA VERNON, dwarf red and Erfordii,
4 in., 6c; 3 in., dark dwarf Vernon, 4c.

COBAEA SCANDENS, we have about 1000
nicely staked up, 4 in. pots, about 2 feet
high, to close out, 5c. each.

CANNAS, best bedding varieties, red. yellow
and pink by name, large. 4 in., $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 4 in., big stock, 6c.

ASTERS, Victoria, 2^ in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

SOLANUM, the newest improved variety
(Multifl.»rum) produces large berries and plenty
of them. 2U* in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

COSMOS, 3 plants in a 3 in. pot, $4.00 per
100.

Pure white MOON VINES, for which we have
a world-wide reputation, 4 in., 12c; 2% in., 5c.

Plants, 2% to 3 in. pots, at only 2c.
Heliotropes, Phlox Drummondi, Lobelia, blue.

Dwarf and Trailing; Tradescantia, Verbenas!
Petunias, Giant and Inimitable; Sweet Alyssum,
Little Gem

; Summer Chrysanthemums, Nastur-
tiums, Pyrethrum, white flowering; Kenilworth
Ivy, Tagetes <>r Marigold, Eldorado and Gold

Ring; Ageratum, 3 In.; Fuchsias, Torenia Four-
nieri, Dianthus, Chinese and Japanese' Pinks.

BOSTON, SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,
4 in., 20c. to 25c. each. WHITMANI FERNS,
4 in., 25c.

CLEMATIS JACKMANNI, the true variety,
from Europe, 6 In, pota. 3 feet high, 35c to

50c. each.

ARAUCARIA ROBTJSTA COMPACTA, new
importations, 6 in. pots, 3 tiers, $1.25 to $1.50.
Araucaria Excelsa Glauca, new importations, 6
in., 3 tiers, $1.00 to $1.25.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, for the
lawn or porch, last Spring (1007) importation.
Only specimen plants can be offered of the
beautiful type, 6-7 in. pots, 25-30-35-40 in. high,
same in width, 6 year old, 5 tiers, $1.75, $2.00,
$2.50 to $3.00 each.

Have just received from Antwerp about 5000
Araucaria Excelsa of all sizes. Plants, 3 tiers.

8-10-12 in.. 40c; 12 to 14 in., 50c; above, 60c
to 75e.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 In., 20 In. high,
35c; 5 in., 20 to 25 in. high, 50c; 5% in. pots,

60c. t«i Trie.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 7 in. pots, 40 to
50 inches high. $2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 in. pots,

30 inches high, $1.50; 6 in. pots, 25 inches
high, $1.00; 6 In. pot, 20 inches high. 75c;
5 in. to 5^4 in. pots, 50c each.
DRAOSNA BRUANTI, 6 in., 85c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pol Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRIMROSES
JULY 20 Ierl0o

Chinese, single fringed $2,00
Obconica alba rosea 2.00
Gigantea and Kermeaina 3.00
Forbesii, ' 'Baby" 2.00

Giant Flowering Pansy Seed ready, oz., $4.00.

Cash

ASPARAGUS
JULY I Per 100

PlumosuB, 2'/4-in. pots $2.00

Spreneori 2.00

SEEDLING PETUNIAS 2.50

Smilax, July 10 1-25

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

VINCA VARTEGATA
Strong Peonies from 2-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000

J. W. Adams S Co. WH
gJg£

KU)

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in 2i in.. 3 in.

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity.

JOHN SC0TT,Rtund it. I., A- E. lSt.h St

BROOKLYN, V \ .

Aster Plants
QUEEN OF THE MARKET, Semple's and Cal-

son's, separate colors, from the best seed,
fine plants, ready to plant oat, 35c. per 100;
$2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

SHEEP MANURE
Pulverized. Free from all Adulteration

In Bag, $i8.00 per Ton.

ROBERT SIMPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

KILMDEAD
TOBACCO DUST
is a very fine powder and readily
sprinkled, covering twice the surface of
the ordinary product. It is easily light-
ed without the use of kerosene and
every particle will burn up slowly pro-
ducing an even and thorough fumiga-
tion. Nothing like It on the market.
Five pounds will fumigate a house
100x25 feet. Order this kind the next
time you want any dust, and you will
be pleased with the results. We guar-
antee it. 10 lb. 60c: 25 lb. $1.25; 50
lb. $2.im; 100 lb. $3.50.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St, NEW YORK CITT

....Send for Particulars....
REGARDING

Tobakine Products
"TilEY KILL BUGS"

"Flowers and Profits"
is a profitable and Interesting booklet.

E. H. HUNT, General Agent

7C-7I WlMSft AVCIIC. Cftlclg*, III

The Best

BUG KILLER

AND

Bloom Saver

For PROOF Write to

P.R.PALETHORPECO.

Owensboro, Ky.

V-H?Ca^6 Manure
Shredded of
PulverizedIn Bags

Beet and safest manure for florist*

and greenhouse use, absolutely pure,
no waste, no danger. Write for cu>
culars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Co.,
34 Union Stock Yards, Chicas*

Ideal Plant Food
Put up in lots of 50 boxes for the trade with

your name and address on labelB. Price $7.00.

EDWARD MacMULKIN,
\9* BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

PLANT CULTURE
Price, ... Sl.OO.

A. T. DC La Marc Pig. & Pob. Co.
1 to 8 Duane Street, New York

When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. ALLEN
~"i;,7,. Cut Flowers

106 West 2S(h St., NEW YORK
Open at 6 a. tn. every day

Telephone* 167 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

C. BONNliT G. H. BLAKIZ

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone: 4638 Main
Consljrnments solicited. Out-of-town orders

carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St.

Coofion Building, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent-

T. S. DORVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRIGH
Wholesale Florist

THE RELIABLE HOUSE
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 321-325 M<-disoD Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Souere-

GROWERS. A.TTTE1NTIOIN!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GINTHER BROTHERS
114 West 28th Street

Phone. 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks & Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

39 West 28th Street, New YorH.

Tel. 2920 Mad. Sq

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
28 WlHoughby St.,

'•"SlVi-iui. BROOKLYN, N. V.

Telephone Call,
7M MjMUson aqoBfe

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West. 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

Prices Advertised

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

ME HIOHKJT W A I I ? V ALWAYS
GRADE OF VMLLbT ON HAN

CARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS

ALWAYS
ON HAND

JAMES McMANUS, hKBlT; 42 W. 28th St., Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NFWYORK
Tel KfH Miiilison Rnmiro Ilk? 1 IV/llll

Consignments of first claws stock solicited
Prompt returns.

the square: deal
Guaranteed to all who trade here. Tel. &.1X3 MiidiHon Square

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, 1664-166] MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANGJAHR
All choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephones: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 189 1

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephone., 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Hew York, June \l 1908
Prices quoted are
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S. S. PENINOCH-MEEHAN CO.

;

The Wholesale Florists of Philadelphia

I6O8 to 1620 Ludlow Street *

Water Lilies,
Sweet Peas,

STORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Pink, White and
Red, $5.00 per 100

delicate t-hades us

well as the stand-

ard varieties, 75c. and $1.00.

CEDAR BARK SPHAGNUM MOSS
$1.00 a bundle. $2.50 large bales

RIBBONS AND SUPPLIES

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.

CATTLEYAS
$6.00 per doz. Very choice stock.

SWEET PEAS
$7.50 per 1000, White, Lavender, Pink.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers-Per 100
Boston

June 15.1908

Buffalo

June 17. 1908

10.00 to 20.00

4.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 4.00

. 10 .

3.00 to
1.00 to

to.
to .

to.
to .

l.OO to
to

.

to .

to .

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to
l.oo to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to.
.76 to

6.00
;t.O0

1.00

100
1.00

1.00

J 00
2 00

L'OO

2.00

b.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
5.00

7.00
8.00
7.00

.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

to 50.00

to 51.00

4.00 to 6.00

to
.35 to

3.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
'to

15.00 to 2500
10.00 to 15.00

6.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 5.00

6.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.40 to

to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to 60 00

10.C0 to 16.00

to
to

1 00 to 1.50

3.00 to 5.00

10.00 to 12.00

2.00 to 4.00

1.00 to 2.00

to 15.00

3.00 to 5 00

20.00 to 25.00

18.00 to 20 00
10.00 to 15.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

'Too

Detroit

June 15. 1908

Clnolnnatl

June 15 1908

Baltimore

June 10. 1908

8.00

8.00
6.00

4.00

8.00

8 00
8.00

3 00
3 00
3.00

3.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
35.00 to 50.00

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to

to
to

.75 to
30.00 to 50.00
30.00 to 50.00

10.00 to 1250
to

.50 to 1.00

3.00 to 8.00

12.00 to 15.00

3.00 to 4 00
to

15.00 to 18.00

4.00 to K.OO

t.00

4.00

4.00

1.50

3.00

2.00

1.26

6 00

soo
::oo

2.00

1.60

1 .so

1 50

to .

to
1.50 to
1.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
to
to .

to
to .

to .

to
to

.

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

to
to 1.00

to 35.00
25.00 to 35 00

to 10.00

to
to .10

to
to 15.00

to 4.00

to
12.00 to 15 00

to

4.00
3.00
2 00
1.00

4.00

4.00

to
to
to
to

3 00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.50 to

to
to

1.00 to
to

.55 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
1 SO to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to

25.00 to 50.00

25.00 to 50.00

3.00 to 5.00

to
to
to

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
8.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 4 00

1.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES
Mllwaukoo
June 15, 1908

I

K -

Lll

I PE

White. _
Pink .

6.00
3.00

A. BEAUTY, fanoy-apeolal
" extra
" No. 1 _"

Gulls and ordinary
BRIDE, 'MAID, fancy-special

" extra" No. 1

O
" NO. 2

K GOLDEN OATE
K. A. VICTORIA
LIBERTY _
PERLE _

ORCHIDS-Oattleyae
I Inferior grades, all colors.

5 Standard J
S Varlatloa "l Red .

t I Sellow and var
2 ( White
t Fanoy J Pink -
< Varlotlaa ) Red —
o I Yellow and var _

I Novoltloa _ _
ADIANTUM _
ASPARAGUS Plain, and Ten

" Snrengerl. bunches..
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
DAISIES _ _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES _
LILY OF THE VALLEY
MIGNONETTE
SMILAX _
PEONIES ._ _

Phll'dalphli

June 16. 1908

4.00
6.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

6 00
6.00

6.00

4.00

to 26.00
12.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 800
2.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to

4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
l.oo to
l.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1 00 to

to
to

20.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 3000
8.00 to 10.00

to
to .60

to 8.00
8.00 to 10 00

to 3 00
to 3.00
to 15.00

4.00 to 6.00

1.50

1.50

1.60

1.50

1.50

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

1.00

PIHaburo
June 16. 1908

3.00
8.00

5.00
4.00
2.00

8.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

20.00 to 25 00
10 CO to 12.50
6.00 to 8 00
2.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3 00 to
1.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to 12.00

2.00 to 8.00

to
to 50.00
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
100 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
35.00 to 60.00

36 00 to 50.00

SOO to 12 00
to
to
to

10.00 to 12.50

2 00 to 4.00

to
15.00 to 20.00
4.00 to 6.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

1.60

20.00 to 26.00
15.00 to 1800
6.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 3.00

to 8.00

to 6.00

to 4.00
to 2.00

to
2.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 6.00

to 60-00

to 1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

30.00 to 50.00

to
to 8.00

to
1.00 to 1.50

to 4.00

8.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 1.00

to
to 15.00

3.00 to 5.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00

200
2.00
2.00

1.25

St. Louta

June 15. 1908

20.00 to 25.00
12.50 to 15.00

8.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 6.00

to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

5.00
3.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1 00
1M
2.50
2.50
2.60

. to .

... to
26.00 to 35.00
26.00 to 35.00

. . to
... to
...to

to
to .

300
.to
. to 12.50

.to

FON, IS/IA!
Asparagus Plumasus
Klllarneys
Richmond*
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kalserin

Can furnish at short notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of goods. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

JUNEWEDDING DECORATIONS
Large Sprays of DEUTZIA, SYRINGA, SPIREA, Etc.

Large Cases, $5.00 Medium Cases, S3.00 Small Cases, $2.00

Cases are packed solidly. We have made a reputation on this material.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist. 24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N, Y.

berger Bros.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis, Ho.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
Migh Grade Cut Flowers

Store opens at 7.30 A. M. Closes at P. M.
Saturday at 1 P. M

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Florists
- Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 E!!!cott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give «s a trial. We can please you.

Edward Reid,
wSt

WHITE AND PINK ROSES
CHOICE BEAUTIES AND VALLEY
Send for weekly price list. We cloBe at 6 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

St. Louis.
Florists' Club Meeting.

The Juno mooting of tho Florists'

Club look place .Tune 11, in Bowman';.
Hall. The attendance numbered 25, and
they took a great deal of interest in the
proceedings. President Young and all tho
officers were present, also quite a number
of florists from outside of the city were
in attendance, including E. W. Guy,
Henry Emunds of Bellville ; J. F. Am-
maun of Edwardsville, and Edwin Den-
ker of St. Charles, Mo. ; also our old

friend. Harry Balsley of Detroit, Mich.
After the regular opening business had

been disposed of the president called for

a report from the trustees, regarding the

club's picnic. Chairman Schoenle said

the trustees had arranged for the outing

to be held at Normandy Grove, and that

everything was going smoothly toward
making it a successful one : the date

was set for July 15. This was accepted

by the members and the program and

tickets are to be had at the next meeting.

Messrs. Ammann. Guy and Beneke
were appointed a committee to draw up
suitable resolutions on the death of our

friend. William Scott.

For the good of the club a general dis-

cussion was had on the season's business,

in which every member took part, in-

cluding Harry Balsley, who gave his

views of what ho hoard and saw in his

travels in other places; the general opin-

ion was that tho florist business, in nil

its branches, suffered less during the

shorl money markel than any other lino.

I
Much interest is always taken in the

question box, and there were quite a few
of these; they help to make the meet-
ings very interesting to the members, as
discussions follow each question.
John Steidle. State vice-president of

the S. A. F., was not present, and no in-

formation as to what is being done re-

garding tho transportation or S. A. F.
matters could be obtained.
At the next meeting of the club, in

July. Ibo nomination of officers will take
place, as there are quite a few who have
aspirations for holding down the chair

;

the mooting will be largely attended.
July !> is the date of the next meeting.

News Notes.
Theodore Faller. florist and former

member of the Florists' Club, died at

his home, 4901 Natural Bridge Road,
the past week, from dropsy, after a

long spell of sickness. Mr. Faller leaves

a number of friends in the trade, who
extend their sympathy. A wife and four

children are left to mourn his loss. Mrs.
Faller will continue to carry on the busi-

ness.

The Eggeling Floral Company fur-

nished tho decorations at the McKinley
High School graduation last week.

Bentzen Floral Company furnished the

floral work at the Teatman High School;

they were first-class.

The Mullanphv Florist Company had

all the Central High School decoration

work ; this was quite a big job and the

work was well executed by them.

John Burki reports that ho will close

his downtown store during the Summer
months and lake things easy; he expects

to reopen in the Fall. He reported a

successful season.

Fred. Foster, of the Foster Floral

Company, says that they will rent half

of their store this Summer, if some suit-

aide business can be obtained ; his loca-

tion is a good one.

The American Apple Growers' Congress

will meet in St. Louis in August. The
executive committee of the Congress met

here this week to map out a program.

The reports received by the committee

upon the condition of the apple crop

were somewhat discouraging. Those of

the executive committee who attended

were- W. R. Wilkinson. T. C. Wilson

and Prof. IT. C. Irish, of St. Louis :
Sena-

tor II. M. Dunlap, of Savoy. 111., and

II M Todd, of New Franklin, Jin. The
committee visited the Missouri Botani-

cal Garden.
It has been reported that the whole-

salers will ncain this year during the

months of July and August close the

first live davs in tho week at 5 o clock

p m. and on Saturdays at 12 o'clock

noon. This feature was greatly enjoyed

by the employees last year.
' Miss Schnell. who conducts a retail

store on the East Side, has advert lsed

her place for sale. She had a good sea-

son's business.

It lias been reported that Mr. fcjCi.

Buechel, secretary of the Riesseu Floral

Coi nv. will take a trip to Europe this

Summer with the local turners, as he is

one of the leading lights in this organiza-

tion. „ , „,,.
Mrs. Wm. Ellison, of the Ellison

Floral Company, will leave soon for her

northern Summer resort for two months

vacation. The firm had a good season

in all kinds of work.
The club trustees will be thankful tor

any gooil .suggestions in making the com-

OUting a banner one, and they will

eel this week to arrange for the pro-

and other details. Special prizes

II also be received by them; they have

number already booked from different

imbers. St - Patrick.

ing

gram

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Commission Handlers of CUT PLOWER8
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 OROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line of Florlsta' Supplies, catalogue free. Manufacturer! of Wire Design!

Lone Distance Phone, Central- oon-t

E. P. WINTERSON CO., 45-47-49 Wabash Sve., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders given

prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. » " CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesale Growers of

d.»i.™ i» Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35*37 Randolph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery ,n the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention.

L. L. MAY <tt CO..
Florists, St. Paul, Minn.

"""I, Roses and Carnations
Varieties of

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

/"GROWERS OF CARNATIONS
WHO HAVE MORE PLANTS

THAN THEY NEED, WILL FIND
A READY SALE FOR THEM BY
PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE $1 OO

A. T. D€ LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

2 Duane Street, New York

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.

•Phone, MAIN 874. P. O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

rAHCT VALLEY. HOSES, CARNATIONS and

all CUT FLOWERS and GRAINS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write for Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
>lph Street, CHICAGO.

CUT FLOWERS
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

Roues and WHOLESALE
Carnations
A Specialty GROWER of

Wholesale Prices of Cat Flowers, Chicago, June 17th, 1908

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless nihrrmsf noted

ROSES
American Beauty

8-lnch stems and shorts "

Bride Maid, fancy special . .

.

" No. 1
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Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Wholesale Commission Florists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Galax, best quali-
ty f8.50 case of 10,000.

Green Galax, best quality
87.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Dagger and
Fancy Ferns, 81,00 per
1,000.

Laurel Festooning, Box.
wood, Sphagnum and

Green Moss, Southern
WildSmilax,Leucothoe
Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

A. HERRMANN
Manufactured hftl>al MetOl DeSipS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, KJ?£UiusT NEW YORK

OFFICE AND WARfROOMS : 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St xEtf%lViZS&m

Telegraph office; New Salem, B

L, i>. fnone „Connections.

GROWL FERN CO.

New Crop Native Ferns, Fancy or Dagger,
75c. per 1000.

Nice, fancy Ferns, 85c. per 1000. Good Dag-
ger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000. New crop Dagger
Ferns, $1.50 per 1000. Galax, Green or Bronze,

$1.00 per 1000; case lots, 10.000. $7.50. 50 lb.

cases Wild Smilax, $G.U0. Leucothoe Sprays,

Bronze or Green, 40c. per 100. Ground Pine,

5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd. Pine and Laurel
wreaths. Pine, $1.50 per doz. ; Laurel, $2.50 and
$3.00 per doz.

Send your orders early for your decoration
use. Laurel Festooning, 4c, 5c. and 6c. per

yd.; made daily fresh from the woods. Box-
wood, No. 1 quality, $8.00 per case, 50 lbs.

- MILUNGTOH, MASS.

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra Bne. *1.76 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, J1.25 per 1000, $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100;

$7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-
WOOD, per bunch. 35c.: 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our .penalty.

A trial order will convince you that we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. Alllcut flowers in Beason.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone Connections.

122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK ,

Galax Leaves and
Decorative Greenery

Parlor Brand Smilax.

REED * KELLER
Importers and pi fiDICTC
Manufacturers of E 1-VBS1CT 1 O

New York Agents for Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala

SUPPLIES

i
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What IT Prevents
By IT we mean that cross-fire channel

with side openings.

First, it prevents diagonal fire travel

from front to back.

Second , it makes every section equal-

ly efficient.

Third, it pockets and extracts a larger

amount of heat from the burning

gases when the gases are hottest.

The "Bumham" burns hard or soft coal.

Made in 52 sizes. Send for catalog.

SEND FOR
THE NEW
BOILER CATALOG

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBER!
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent.
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

I G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1402 Main

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AL-L, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Deatrone* St., Mew York

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 43"

PEERLESS
I Qlazlng; Point* ue the beet.
No rights or left*. Box of

|

l
i"0«) I-. i

ma 76 eta. peat paid.

III'MEY A.DHKKIt,
7 14 <b«*tnat Si. , Pfcll*., Pa.

Talks on

Greenhouse

Material
INo. 7

Did yon ever bo out to I a

horsi 1
1
"in a stranger ! ¥011 were

prel I j careful about making a deal
weren't you? If you bad gom
some old friend, or a man that you
knew was honest and be made you
the right price you would bai e

the horse with a feeling

that you were getting your monej 'a

worth. And if your didn't get what
was right, you were pretty sure
that it would I"' made rlKht.

It is about tin' same kit d of a
deal when you buy greenhouse ma-
it-riiil. There are u Jiu i>ir<-.] and
one points to be considered and un-
less you are thoroughly acquainted
with greenhouses and on
Judjie of cypress you will not know
whether you get the right quality
of material or not. if you buy
ii s< mi f-body that you don't know,
you want to be careful. You can't
tell a horse until yon give htm a

trial, and It's Just the same with
greenhouse material—you've got to
use it fur n few yean to know
whether you got value f«.r your
money, unless you are an expert,
Why not buy from a firm that is

recognized everywhere an rt fair
concern? We will be honest with
you. Our cypress expert kimws all

the defects and the_v go Into the
kindling wood pile in' place of into
the greenhouse.
Our 9&-page catalogue shows

many views of ranges we have fur-
nished In all parts of the col

and tells all about our material.
Copy of it will be sent anywhere
free, on request. Get one of these
catalogues and then let us talk to
you about our way of doing but
and about the material which we
make.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.,

CHICAGO.
115 E. Blackhawk St.

ASTBCA
FOBiS/|—r-

feenhouse glazing

USE IT NOW.

F.0.PIERCEC0.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastics Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken glass more easily removed
without breaking of other glass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

C»e «*ltht'r (fa* or
granollnc for fuel
and cost but a few
centa for u daj-'w
work. Our "DOUBLE ACTING" DEEP WELL

PUMPING ENGINES
give a steady stream direct from the 'well. These machines are superior in design and work-
manship, and are the best thing on the market for water supply systems where wells are
more than 25 feet deep. We have the other kind too. Send for our catalogue which
illustrates both.

The Standard Pump $ Engine Co., 14 Michigan Street, Cleveland, Ohio

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wta,
TS1^'oS« e"ch1hot.
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Eave Plate
Sense

If you don't want an eave like this photograph
shows, buy our houses with steel angle plate

and cast iron roof bar brackets, all galvanized.

SEND FOR NEW CIRCULAR ON
HALF IRON FRAME HOUSE

HITCHINGS & CO.
1170 BROADWAY, NEW YORKf=2

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT iW
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
the smallest greenhouse up to j^~
50,000 square feet of glass to
60° at 15° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application. *S*

KROESCHELL BROS CO.,

33 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

Hit iiiii s a sn

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana Cypress and

Greenhouse Hardware and Pos « Wt Patent V and U Gutters.
OUB GRADE INVARIABLY THIS BEST, OCR PRICES RIGHT.

Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houses.

A. DIETSCH CO., 615 to 621 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

CUt SHOWS ONE SIDE OF

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POINTS.
PERFECTLY STRAIGHT CASTINGS MADE

N ANV L.ENCTH UPTO CIOHT rttt

DIRECT AND SAVE,

OEO M.Oarland Co.
DCS PLAINES. ILLINOIS.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best for all kinds of Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.
Ask your dealer for our stock, and, if he hasn't got it, get him to write us, or write ub yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for sal* at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE NETAL S SUPPLY CO.,
Johnson Av. » Broadway, BROOKLYN. N. T.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get out
figures before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Streel, New Yorh

PL,AINT CULTURE «» ...oo

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT CROWER.
A. T.DE LA MAIE PTG, * PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET, NEW TOPK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Take Notice
That we are manufacturers of

Louisiana Gulf Cypress Green-
house Material, free from sap and
no defects.

We are jobbers in Boilers,

Pipe-Fittings, Glass, etc. ; in fact,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-

lating of Greenhouses. Let us

quote you.

S. JACOBS <SL SONS
1368-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SCOLLAYS PUTTY BULB
MONEY SAVED-and that is what counts

Best Tool in Use for Glazing and Repairing
For sale bv your Seedsman or Supply House, or SENT PER MAIL

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, POSTPAID.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74 and 76 MYRTLE AVENUE, BOROUGH Of BROOKLYN, CITY Of NEW YORK

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

1. CASSIDY, s
"Tr.

r
er

ve
p.

nueand Newark, N. J.

GLASS
headquarters for

Greenhouse and Homed sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge ® Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St.. - CHICAGO

THF TPAtilT ftNI Y When Writing- Please MentionAlRls M.l\r\ui^ VMla^l THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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By using the

Spencer Water=Jacketed

Magazine Feed Boiler
Not only the greatest coal saver, but the

least firing. Runs 24 hours in moderate
weather or 12 hours in severest weather
with drafts on. Burns Pea or No. 1

Buckwheat coal. ------
WEATHERED COMPANY. Sole Agents

Don't forget our catalogue—the houses of

greatest sunlight—Iron Frame, Semi-Iron
Frame or all wood, erected or materials only

P. O. ADDRESS, BOX 789, N. Y. CITY
Send for Catalogue

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Peten & Son of nompntrad, L, I , lay: "Youi clrculntor. oow model. Installed for

us inM December (Irea perfect HiiilHfnctloo. It heated, without half trying, our three
large greenbouees, We figure that In one more aeaaon It will nearly pay for Itself

In Raving of coal No fear <>f frosts now!"
Ho greenhouse la perfect without it. No greenhouse ii out-of-date with it.

Bend tor descriptive catalog t<<

THE HOLLY STEAM ENGINEERING CO., 13S E. 15th Street, NEW YORK

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. je^SVIKo's.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Send for
Circulars

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any site house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. K^: CHICAGO

Patent A pplied For

Why My New Curved Iccless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. HTHE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
* he very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-

tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as

private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON SSS9-
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.

BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and

over & »< Write for circu-

lars and prices ^* J- >s* •*

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE PI.OB.ISTS' EXCHANGE.
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EVERYTHING FOR

GREENHOUSE

BUILDING.

King Greenhouses. King Gutters and Eaves.

Trussed Roofs. Ventilating Machinery

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, IN. Y.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Plants from 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
Geraniums, best commercial varieties; Fuch-
sias, iu bud ;i i

.I
I bloom ; Moonvine, the true

large flowering white variety ; Rose and Pep-
permint Geraniums, Scarlet Sage, Bonfire,
Swainsona Alba ; Heliotrope, dark blue, Ga-
zania ; Lemon Verbena; Alyssum, dwarf;
Gazanias, Lobelia, Emperor William; Cuphaas,
variegated Ice Plants; Salvia, Bonfire; Agera-
tum. Princess Pauline, Blue Perfection; Rose-
mary, variegated Periwinkle, Moschosma Ri-
parium, Swainsona Alba.

Alternantheras, Coleus, Golden Bedder, Ver-
schaffeltli, Firebrand and Quatrlcolor, 2% in.

pots, $2.00 per 100.
Variegated Periwinkle, AVz In. pots, $1.50 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong, 4 In. pots, $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $5.00
per 100.

Bouvardias, Single and Double White, Hum-
boldti Single Pink and Scarlet, $3.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

Clematis, large flowering varieties, strong, 2
yr. old, $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Paniculata, 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100
Clematis Montana grandiflora, strong plants,

AVz in. pots, $1.50 per dozen.
Geraniums best varieties In bud and bloom, 4

In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle, Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4%
in. potB, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Begonias, Metallica, 3 in pots, $5.00 per 100.

Passiflora Coerulea. 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Acalypha and Achyranthes Lindenii, 2*/. in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100

:

Dracsna indivisa and Asparagus Sprengeri.
Euonym us radicans, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

CCICCI jp 11th & Westmoreland
• I-I31-I-I-5 Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Greenhouse Designer & Builder

260-274 Culver Ave. , Jersey City

The Payne Gal-
vanized Iron
non-freezing
Z Bar Eaves
Plate is ac-
knowledged
to be the
best and the
most dura-
ble. No in-

side drip, no
hold moisturesockets to

around wood bars.

Iron and wood frame greenhouses
of every type— material only or

erected. LET US ESTIMATE.

Evans Improved Ihallenge

Roller-beariDg, self-oiling devu-e,
automatic t-top. solid link clmln
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlceB

before placing your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO
RICHMOND, IND.

Helpful and Interesting.

I have found many helpful and inter-

esting articles in your paper during this

first year that I have taken it, and I

desire to mention particularly Mr. Jo-
seph Meehan's letters, which I appre-
ciate very much. Bertrand H. Parr.

Penna.

FOR
LOW COST OF MAINTENANCE
Investigate thoroughly the U-Bar houses. You will find them
freest from repairs ; also the most productive, lightest, strongest

and most durable. Combine these

superior points with their attract-

iveness and simplicity and you

have the ideal greenhouse.

The idealconstructionjbrprivate
estates, parks,public institutions

andflorists 'shorwrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE.NEWYORK

This one combination fitting

practically does the whole work

Bench Fittings

One of our orders for bench fittings last

year was from the U. S. Cut Flower

Company. Eighteen houses benched

throughout with these fittings.

They are easy to erect, make a rigid

frame and the fittings can be used over

and over again.

Send for Bench Fitting and Wiring

Frame Circular.

We make every part of a Greenhouse
but the glass. We sell any part.

Lord and Burnham Co.

BOSTON
819 Tremont Building

MAIN SALES OFFICE
1133 Broadway.
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

1215 Filbert Street

The florists' Supply House of America

Kneeling Stools, Arches, Baskets and

complete outfits for June weddings.

ITALIAN POTTERY for decorative purposes. METAL DESIGNS,
all kinds. IMMORTELLES, all colors. WHEAT SHEAVES.

CYCAS LEAVES. MAGNOLIA LEAVES and
made-up MAGNOLIA WREATHS are

good investments.

EVERYTHING IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Our Catalonue Is Free.

H. Bayerstlorfer «& Company
1129 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA

TrieNoholMTfR GARDENING By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A.T.De La Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing" Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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Lilium Harrisii
WE offer a selected stock of the original true Harrisii for early forcing. These

bulbs have been grown from the original pure Harrisii, ami will be found to
be splendid stock for early forcing, for which purpose Harrisii is so valuable.

We have had the stock inspected, and are assured that it is almost absolutely pure and
almost entirely free from disease This is not stock picked up indiscriminately from
different sources, but is grown from one stock, and will be found very superior to the
ordinary Harrisii usually offered, both in regard to freedom from disease and purity,
and not the late type now so often furnished.

Lilium Harrisii has been deteriorating slowly for years, and in order to get back to
the true type of the original Harrisii, we have had our stock grown from the original
pure stock, and it will be found very superior to the Lilium Harrisii usually offered.
While the stock is A No. I, our prices are as low as, or lower than, the prices asked
for indifferent stock.

We have only a limited quantity of this stock to offer, so it will be advisable to
place orders without delay in order to ensure securing this stock.

Bulbs ready for delivery middle to last of July.

6-7 in. bulbs, 350 to the case, $ 6.00 per 100, $ 50.00 per 1000
7-Q •• 200 " " Q.OO " $ 80.00 "

9-11 " 100 " " 18.00 " 170.00

FULL CASE LOTS AT THOUSAND RATES

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA
BERMUDA-GROWN

Finest selected bulbs, '.in. up, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000

FRENCH=OROWN
Mammoth size, ^in. up, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000

F. R. PIERSON CO.
TARRYT0WN=0N=HUDS0N, NEW YORK

EXTRA FINE LARGE PLANTS
</KILLARNEY, RICHMOND, LIBERTY, BRIDE, BRIDES-
MAID, BON SILENE, SAFRANA, KAISERIN and CARNOT
These plants are grafted low and union is complete. $120.00 per 1000.

Extra large own root Brides and Bridesmaids
$35.00 and $50.00 per 1000.

Exceptionally large plants of KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA
which, if planted now would give immediate returns.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
Prices Advertised Id these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

^

Lilium Harrisii
POR

EARLY (XMAS) FORCING

5-7 Inch, $40.00 per 1000

6-7 inch, $60.00 per 1000

Our growers, "Stephens Bros.,"
write us, under date of May 20th as
follows :

" We have this week been look-
ing over our crops and we are very
pleased with them, there being
little or no mixed stock and no
disease."

Now Ready FREESIAS
California Grown

100 1000

Mammoth, i In. and up $0.S0 S7.00

Choice, 4 to 3 In 65 5.01

First Quality, j to • In 45 3.00

Our Import List of all Forcing Bulbs and Plants is now ready

Write for It

Spin^)iole
14 Barclay SL, NEW YORK

84 Randolph St., CHICAGO

Greenhouses: Western.Springs, III.

GERANIUMS
Ready for Shipment from 2 in. pots

Standard sorts at $2.00 per 100 and up. We will send 1000, fifty

each of twenty varieties, our selection, for $18.50, single or double, all

good sorts ; a splendid collection to stock up on.

Newer Varieties, selected from the finest introductions of

1905-6, at $6.00 to $8.00 per 100.

Novelties; one each of fifty varieties, for $5.00, from 1907 in-

troductions of Bruant, Lemoine, Rozain Boucharlat, Cannell and other
specialists.

SMILAX
Strong plants, $2.00 per 100.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder and Verschaf-

feltii, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Golden Bedder and Verschaf-
feltii, 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA
Vernon and Gracilis, 2 in., $2.00

per 100.

A Cordial Invitation
is extended to all interested in Geraniums
to visit us in June, and inspect our new
stock houses containing- over 60,000 plants,
and especially our new show houses; in
these there are over 300 varieties in full
bloom, a splendid opportunity to compare
the newer introductions with the standards,
and to select stock for next season. We
will make vory liberal special priceB on all
orders booked during June for December de-
livery. We are at Cowenton, Md.. on the
B. & 0. R. R.; and at Chase, Md., on the
Pennsylvania; we meet all trains.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
$2.00 per 100; 500 in 20 varieties, our selection, for $9.00; 1000 in

20 varieties, our selection, for $17.50; strong plants from 2 in. pots.

R. VINCENT, JR. $ SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MARYLAND

Writing Fleaao DCaatlon
FLORISTS' tlOHilQl Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page S59
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OLD STORAGE PIPS
CASE LOTS OF 2500, $32.50

TUBEROSES, 4 to 6, 1000 $5.00

It's Sterilized Manure
1 from w I seeds and other deleterious matter and
stimulates slow vegetation. 100 lb. $1.50, ton $22.50.

Rustic Hanging Baskets
10 iD howl Each $1.10 Dozen $11.00

12 " 1.25 '• 13.110

14 " " 1.50 •• 10.00

Cane Stakes

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

1 l,i 5 feet $5 00 per 1000

6 to 9 feet 7.00 per 1000

42 Vesey Street
NEW YORK

RAWSON'S
Arlington Prize Pansy
This is the cream. .f all pausirs and we are not al'iaid to claim superiority

overany other strain. The uolois of this stiam are superb, the Mowers large

and the plants robust. Theie is hardly a pansy alike and for tins reaeou It

should prove valuable for either show or commeicial pui poses.

1 „ ounce, $1.25; 1 ounce, $8.00

RAWSON'S SEEDS ALWAYS GtRMINATE

W. W. RAWSON &
5 UNION STREET

COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

For Thanksgiving
and ChristmasSWEET PEAS

Oz. 1-4 lb.

Boddington's Christmas White 10.10 W.4 i

Pink.. 10 .40

Snowbird, the eatliet-t forcing wta'te 20 .75

FLORENCE DENZEtt (pure white) "> •*<•

WATCHLNU (Dure whit") 20 .75

12 lb.

$0 n

60
1.76
60

1.25

Lb.
$1.00
1.110

200
1.00

2.10

Also other varieties at advertised prices. All the above mailed free

PANSY-BODDINGTON'S "CHALLENGE"
This mixture cont ,inB all the finest Kiant strains-of the leading PanBy Specialists in the

vorld—the Giant self-colors, the Giant Btripeu anri margined, and the Giant blotched— all

arefully mixed iD proportiou. Trade pkt, 75c. M oz. Si. 50. % 02. 82.75. oz. $5 00.

ARTHUR T. B0DD1NGT0N, Seedsman 342 West 14th St., New York City

You do not know what a

GOOD CROP OF MUSHROOMS
is before you have tried my Spawn. Be sure to try my Spawn this season.

Write me and I will send you free ol charge valuable information on the sublect.
cncc c.inn.v ... cnau/kJ ,\',l>v M.i^fH

KNUD GUNDESTRUP
FRESH SUPPLY OF SPAWN EVERY MONTH.

Mushroom Specialist, PHIPAflO
4273 MdwauKee Ave., *****»W

Lilium Harrisii
6-7 Inches $4.50 per N'O ; $10.00 per 1000

7-9 •' 8.50 •' 80.00

Send for advance prices on Hol-
land Bulbs, Japan Lilies
and Roman Hyacinths.

Asparagus plumosus robuslus,
$2x

t"7*
1<m

PANSY, CARNATION, DAISY, and all other
seeds for florists.

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley PipB.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
33 Barclay St., through to
38 Park Place, New York.
Everything; of the highest grade.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest growo large flowering, fringed, Blngle

and double, '15 varieties, mixed. 500 Beeds,

$1.00; half pkt., 50c. Have the varieties

separate, also.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRAKD. New large-

duwerlng var., mixed, extra fine hybrids,

fringed, 1000 eeeds, 50c.

riNTRARIA FineBt large-flower -

1000 Heeds, 60c
lug dwarf, mixed.

GIANT PANSv J£»g ';.£
eties. critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt.. 50c. 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret
pauBy seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant
Pansy. Cash. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanslown, Pa.
THK WOMK OF PRIMROSE"

PRICE LIST of my

WINTER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS
will be out In Juue. tf yoo hare never grown
my sweet peas, *eud for It. My old customers
will get It without asking. New crop
seed will be ready In Augtmi aext.

ANTON C. ZVOLANEK, r-oundbrook, N.l.

Pansy
Famous Strains of Mam-

moth Mixed Pansles.

S. & W. Co.'s

NON PLUS ULTRA
Our Non Plus Ultra Pansy Is

a mixture containing the largest,
handsomest, most perfect varie-

ties ever sent out. The beauti-
ful coloring and variety of mark-
ing give u bed of these pansles
a most brilliant appearance. The
seed having been saved from
the greatest nssortine'.it of types.
Including only the beat of Giant
Cassiers. Bugnots. Trlmardeaux
and Giant English. French and
German strains. Finest mixed,
per trade pkt.. 25c: per V* oz.,

$1.50; per oz.. $5.00.

WORLD'S BEST MIXTURE
Tills mixture Is the result of careful

tion, from the very largest and finest pansles,

of all the varieties; and we can safely say that

a better or finer strain It Is impossible to get.

Per trade pkt., 50c.; per 1000 seeds, $1.25;

per 5000 seeds, $5.00.

Very Large Flowering Varieties
These are remarkably large Pansles, which,

for size of flowers and robust growth, eclipse

all other strains. Their range of color has

heretofore been limited, but this season we
are able to offer several grand new varieties.

Tr. pkt. H oz. oz.
S. & W. Co. 'a Giant Purple

Violet $0.20 $0.50 $1.50
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Adonis,

light blue
S. 8c W. Co.'s Giant Pure Yel-

low
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Azure Blue
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Emperor
William

S. 8c W. Co.'s Giant Fire King
S. & W. Co.'s Giant King of

the Blacks

.25

.20

.20

.20

.20

.75 2.50

1.25 4.00
.76 2.00

.75 2.50
1.25 4.00

.20 .75 2.00

Pansy— Non Plus Ultra

.75 2.50
.75 2.50

.75 2.00

Tr. pkt. H OZ
S. & W. Co.'s Giant Lord Bea-

consfield 20

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Snowflake .20

S. & W. Co. 's Giant White,
dark eye 20

S. & W. Co.'s Giant Yellow,
dark eye 20

S. & W, Co.'s Giant Mixed 10

Elite Mixture 10

English fine mixed, per lb. $4.50
Pres. Carnot; white, each petal adorned with

a deep violet blotch. Per pkt.. 25c; per %
oz., $1.75; per oz., $6.00 .

Masterpiece (Germanla), superb new class of

botched pansles with large blooms, mostly
undulated or curled, fine rich colors. Per
pkt., 50c; per M oz., $2.25; per oz., $8.00.

1.00
.65

60

3.00
2. no
1.50
.40

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK

r
TAFrETA

RIBBONS
for EVERY DAY,

EVERY OCCASION,
EVERYWHERE

-SATIN TAFFETA-GAUZE CHIFFONS
Samples Free

®lft pne®m g>tlk MxIIb Qkmpattg
•pbilaMHljta

Salesrooms

806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed
Presh 95 per cent. Germination

Reduced on account extra large crop, $1.50 per 1000. Large lots less.

DRAKE POINT GREENHOUSES, - Yalaha, Florida

ASPARAGUS'S?
5

per iooo seeds, $2.00

ASPARAGUS ^™
per 1000 seeds. 75c.

W. C. BfCKfRT,
NORTH SIDE

PITISBURG, PA.

PANSY SEED
THE JErNINIIXOS J4TRAIIN

New crop, now ready. Large flowering, in

great variety of fancy colors, finest mixed, one
packet of 4000 seeds. $1.00; % oz., $2.00; 1 oz.,

$4.00. Cash with order.

E.B.JENNINGS.
so\t„hcpk b

r
o
t
; .a™-

Grower of Iho Finest Pansiou

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices maiiea

only to those who plant for profit,.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THF TRADF ONI Y ,

whon Wr«in (f riease Mention
j iic inavb venial— THB j-lorists' zzesi'""!.
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JOHNSON'S PRIZE WINNER PANSIES
From The World's Famous Growers. "Thi-e suueru i.iunt Pansien arc veritable' Prlie Winners wherever exhibited. Their

extraordinary slue vigorous, compact habit, lout HtltT stein» heavy texture wide raiiic-

Vve o fer ^eei i i„ 1 "l'!'
'nurklngs have made them famona with the mnBterltloal Pansy Grower! ..I (he I oiled States and Canadawe otter seed ol this unsurpassed strain us follows: IOOO seeds 30c.i 2000 seeds SOc.i 5000 seeds SI.OOi l.oz. $I.25| per oz. *5.00.

__.. 0ur complete Pansy 1, 1st is ready and will he mailed on request.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY. 217 Market «t.. Philadelphia, Pa.

|
JAPAN BAMBOO STAKES, tor
Chrysanthemums. Lilies, (.ihullo-
lus, etc. Durable, strong. II feet
long, about 3-8 In. diameter, OT>c.

per 100; J.YOO per 1000; $11.00 per
2000.

ASFABAOUS Plumolua Nanus seed,
true, 50c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000; j: per
'.'000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri Seed, true, 15c. per
100; 75c. per 1000; tl.25 per 2000.

NEW PTTBE WHITE FBEESIA "SNOW-
DRIFT." Absolutely pure white flowers;
stems, strong, bearing a profusion of large,
milk-white blossoms; early forcer.

loo iooo
Select flowering bulbs $1.25 $10.00
First slae bulbs 1.70 15.00
Mammoth bulbs, doi., 50c 2.00

H H. BERGER * COMPANY
70 Warren St., NEW YORK CITY

SEEDS
Flower ®
Vegetable
The Best Kinds for Market, Gardeners and Florists

Aster Seed, all the leading

varieties.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 75c.

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.

Dahlias, all the leading sorts.

Roses, Lilies, Cannas, Ger-
aniums, Artichokes.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
SEEDSMEN

ROCHESTER. IN. Y.

FISCHER'S
Grand freesia Purity

A magnificent giant white

FREESIA, when once tried, will

always be grown. Write for prices.

Delivery in .Tuly.

RUDOLPH FISCHER

SANTA ANITA. CAL.

-Established 1824-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds. Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITT

MUSHROOM SPAWN
made "Direct from Spores" of

Selected Mushrooms
Nature's only way of producing Spawn.
If your Seedsman cannot supply you

write direct to us for pamphlet.

ANGLO - AMERICAN SPAWN CO.
Kennett 5q., Pa.

FLOB1 8TS have a splendid oppor-
tunity of raising Mashrooms by
utilizing the waste space nnder the
benches, and then utilizing the
mite material of expended mush-
room beds in growing flowers.
Lnmbert'ii Pure «. nit urn
MUNBROOM SPAWN, the best

Mushroom Spawn In the market, is sold by all lead-
ing seedsmen. A fresh sample brick, enough for a
small trial bed, together with large illustrated book
on " Mushroom Culture," will be mailed postpaid
upon receipt of 40c. in postage stamps. Address
American Spawn Company, at. Paul, Minn.

HALF MILLION CALLA BULBS
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"STOKES' STANDARD" PANSY SEED
Stokes' Standard Mixed Pansy is

the finest strain of Giant Pansies it is

possible to produce. It is a blend of all

that is finest in Pansies from France,
England and Germany. It is absolutely
unrivaled in range of magnificent colors,

size and substance.
Trade pkt.. (2000 seeds) 50c; i oz. 85c.;

i oz. $3.25; 1 oz. $6.00: i lb. $20.00.

SEND FOR SPECIAL

Kingly Collection of Giant Pansies
Mixed. A most excellent strain, the

same as has been sold for years by the

late firm of Johnson & Stokes and has
given great satisfaction.

Price. J trade pkt.. 30c; trade pkt.,

(2000 seeds), 50c: 1000 seeds. $1.00; per

oz. $5.00; per 1 lb. $14.00.

PANCY CIRCULAR
FRENCH and DUTCH BULBS In Season. GET PRICES

<$foAe& Seed Store
219 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

last seasoD certainly averaged much be-

low adequate profit; but not perhaps

more so than various conditions have

forced in past years at times. Surely, in

a retail way, ail varieties of Dutch bulbs

are selling "more and more largely, with

each returning bulb planting season.

Philadelphia.

Current Notes and News.
Myers & Samtman. American

Beauty specialists, are devoting two new
houses in addition to the old house to

the growing of their new rose Wynd-
moor, which is a cross from the Ameri-

can Beauty and Safrano. giving it the

distinction 'of being the only seedling rose

with American Beauty parentage and the

prolific blooming qualities of the Safrano.

This rose seems to bear all the year

round. Prom one house they cut over

6,000 buds last Christmas and during

the month of May they secured 10.000

buds and expect to increase that figure

in .Tune. This new rose was exhibited

in Chicago at the American Rose So-

ciety meeting in March and was awarded
two silver cups and a certificate. Messrs.

Myers & Samtman are tearing out their

houses containing other roses than

Wyndmoor, as cuts have ceased for the

Summer. Mr. Myers says that the flo-

rists' business is holding its own much
better than some others, and that they

did almost as well as in former years:

they are very well satisfied with their

business. They had a larger crop than

ever before, although the total sales did

not equal former years.

Henry Sonneborn. Jr., Germantown
avenue, has had a fairly busy season. He
sells a quantity of plants for decorative

purposes and is also getting some good

business in design and cut flowers. This
store is tasefully decorated with ferns,

cut stock and novelty boxes.

T. N. Yates & Company. Germantown
avenue, reports business in bulb stock

and bedding plants equally, as good as

that enjoyed last season, and that orders

are still coming in for regular nursery

Richard Umfred of S. S. Pennock-
Meehan leaves Baltimore to-day on the

steamship Maine to spend some time in

Ireland.
S. S. Pennock-Meehan received their

first shipment of asters Tuesday, and the

stock was very good.
Rupert Kienle, So. 1 7th street, is do-

ing a fair business and getting some fu-

neral work ; he considers business as

good as can be expected at this time.

Robert A. Stewart. Jr., of Dowuing-
town. Pa., was in town Tuesday looking

after some trade interests concerning his

hardy Dagger and fancy ferns.

B. Stahl. So. Eleventh street, is having
considerable trade in Beauties, sweet
peas and cornflower, and is getting his

share of the local business.
Robert Kift, Chestnut street, reports

fair business and is making plans to re-

model and beautify his store and will

put in a new ice box having larger capa-
city than the present one. The window
display in this store is very attractive:
it consists of water lilies in window-pan
and makes a natural-looking pond with
all the usual frogs, turtles and fish.

Wm. ('. Smith, located al Gist arid

Market streets, reports an excellent Imsi

ness in seashore traae. He expects that
some new ferns will be in good shape
before long, and he will then have no
trouble in filling the orders coming in all

the time.

Philadelphia Cut Flower Company,
Sansom street, is showing some of the
first cosmos to he seen in the wholesale
houses and the stock in very good con-
dition. The out-of-town business is of
good size and some big orders are being
received daily.

Edward Reid has a fine display of

K. A. Victoria, valley and Harrisii of

Eastern growth, and reports good busi-

ness in out-of-town trade.

Leo Niessen Company are now among
the early closers and orders must now
come in early to receive attention the
same day.

Mr. Dunn of the Philadelphia Floral
Store. Chestnut street, reports good busi-

ness in design and wedding work.
Thos. Meehan & Sons, Inc., German-

town, report fair business in potted
plants, such as vines and roses and pot-

ted evergreens. At this time the entire
inside force is busily engaged in assist-

ing the regular force in annual stock
taking. Mr. Joseph Meehan says they
are doing something all the time and
thinks the florist should put in some
stock of shrubs which are going very
well at this, the usual dull time for the
florist.

W. E. MeKissick reports good busi-
ness in candytuft, feverfew and white
pea : the demand for white stock still

holds good.
A. E. Biester. Susquehanna avenue,

is using crutches because of a painful
leg, caused by being kicked by a new
horse of Western breed.

Albert Rieder of Wm. H. Rieder &
Bro., Susquehanna avenue, is very sick
with appendicitis : he was stricken at
the station, as he was about to take a
train out of the city last Sunday, and
had to be taken home in a cab. An
operation will he performed.

Chas. E. Meehan, Musgrove and SIo-

cum street, Gcrniflntown, is busily en-
gaged in setting out chrysanthemum
plants and repairing some of his green-
houses. Some fine green stock is to be
seen at this place.

Robert Craig, 49th and Market streets,
is making big preparations in expecta-
tion of good business the coming Fall
and Winter. He is doing considerable
shipping to distant points. He is also
repairing and putting in shape some of
his numerous houses. P. M. R.

Rochester, N. Y.
Trade Notes.

The flower market here has been
fairly good for the past week, but on
account of lack of good material, prices
have not been steady. Owing to the
many graduation exercises, and quite a
number of small weddings, a great deal
of cut material was used, there being
fair demand for asparagus, cut strings.
Beauty and other roses and sweet peas.
Usually, the first crop of sweet peas has
brought good money, but this year prices
were flat, with no prospect for any ad-
vance, in spite of the good flowers being
shipped in.

Taking the season all through, the
plant and bedding, tjade was good, ev-
eryone apparently being cleared out, es-

pecially of S. A. Nutt geranium. Cala-
diums are left ovftrjj in quantity, there
being not much demand for them this

season.
The iris grounds of J. B. Keller Sons

were a wonderful sight this Spring,
owing to the coming into bloom of a
large block of freshly imported and se-

lected varieties, the cut sprays of which
sold readily for table and other uses.

Cockney.

MARKET PRICES
Subject to Variations—Wire Quotations Promptly Given

COW PEAS. CRIMSON CLOVER, MILLET, TIMOTHY. ALFALFA, ETC.
COW PEAS, ETC. RED TOP BLUE GRASS

Fancy Recleaned StocK Price per lb. „ Prlee P*,r >"'

Price per ba. Fancy Unhulled 4c Canadian l-j
Mixed 2.00 Fancy Recleaned 'C 8c Fancy Kentucky 2.25

Black Choice 2.35 Fancy Recleaned 'B' . .8>ie Export fancy Ky. 23o
Black Eye 2.35 Fancy Recleaned 'A' 9c „ . „

Price per lb.

Whippoorwill 2.25 Dwarf Essex Rape '•<

Shlnm-y ...225 BIRDSEED Hairy Vetch Vllh.sa ...5Vtc

Gray Crowders 2.20 Hemp 2%c Spring Vetch Saliva
.
.2%c

Soja Beans 2.10 Canary 2%c Kaftr £>rn per 100_Iba. *1.7o

Fancy Canada Field.... 1.35 Sunflower 2%c
NATURAL GRASSES White Bird Millet 2V4e

Price per lb. German Bird Rape .... 5c

Tall Meadow Oat Gr.. 13c Vetches .. 2%c
Red Fescue 7c
Sheep Fescue 7c TIMOTHY

RED CLOVER
"Brass" Prime 17c
"Copper" St'ly Prime 17i/fec

"Silver" Choice 18c
Fancy 19c
Gold" Fancy 20c

H^Feleue ^^-^ "CJJPjy;
• Strlclly Prime «£ %^g^gg^PereDnlal 4%c

Italian 4'^c

CRIMSON CLOVER
"Gold" Fancy 4%c

MILLET
German Prime ,?1.0i

"Silver" Choice 2.0G
"Gold" Fancy 2.10

ORCHARD GRASS
Price per hu.

"Brass" Prime 1.65

German Choice 1.15 "Silver" Choice 1.75

German Fancy Southern 1.25 "Gold" Fancy 1.80

ALFALFA CLOVER
"Brass" Prime 13e
"Silver" Choice 14c
"Gold" Fancy 14V&C

WHITE CLOVER
"BraBS" Prime 12c
"Silver" Choice 13c
"Gold" Fancy 14e

POULTRY AND CHICK FOODS, ETC.
CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS

Per 100 lb. Sack 50c

1)01 GUMPS "SQUARE-DEAL

CHICK STARTER

BOLGIANO'S "SQUARE-DEAL"
CHICK FOOD

Per 100 lb. Sack 1.70
10 Sack Lot 1.65 io Sack Lot
20 Sack Lot 1.60

BOLGIANO'S "SQUARE-DEAL"
POULTRY FOOD

Price per 100 lbs.

.„ Per 100 lb Sack 1.60
10 Sack Lot 1.80 10 Sack Lots 1.55

20 Sack Lot 1.75 20 Sack Lots 1.50 gross, $1.85 a gross.

10 lb 25c

25 lb 60c

50 lb $1.00

100 lb 1.85

45c

20 Sack Lot 40c

CHINA NEST EGGS

19c per doz., $1.00 balf

FOUNDED IN 1818

J. BOLOIANO «& SOIN
BALTIMORE, MD. I

PANSY SEED
BROWN'S extra select superb GIANT
PRIZE PANSIES awarded Silver

Medal, St. Louis Exposition. 1904

T is a well-known fact that my superior
strain of PANSIES is the finest in the mar-
ket and has won prizes wherever ex- f
hibited. Flowers are from three to four *

inches in diameter. In beauty they are unsur- f
passable and in color they are incomparable. *

My own grown seed, new 1908 crop ready, r
Your own selection, light or dark mixture: j*

3,000 Seeds $ J.00
£

(-4 ounce J.50 »,

1-2 ounce 2.50 f
1 ounce 5.00 f
1-4 pound J4.00 K
J-2 pound 25.00 U
I pound 50.00

Plants ready September I

Cash With Order

BROWN
PANSY SEED GROWER

124 Ruby St. LANCASTER, PAA
a.

DENVER, COL.—A lively hailstorm
struck Denver on the 15th inst. The fol-

lowing florists suffered more or less loss :

Mrs. R. Mauff, C. J. Davis, Geo. H.
Borensheir, The Park Floral Company,
Colfax Avenue Floral Company, Mrs.
1 linsmore, J. D. Watts & Son, D. A.
Grimes, Eilitch-Long Greenhouses, and
Ben Boldt. All were insured except the

Eilitch-Long Greenhouses and those of

Ben Boldt.

WATERLOO, IA.—The following offi-

cers have been elected by the Waterloo
Nursery Company : President, P. C.
Schmidt, Cedar Falls; secretary, C. H.
Dietrich : treasurer, F. F. Knapp. Wal-
ter Brown and F. E. Hunter will com-
prise the board of directors together with
Ihe above named officers. The new firm
will soon be ready for operation, and
will both wholesale and retail nursery
stock.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Whan Writing Please Mention
THE FX.ORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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FERNvS SPECIALTY
Million mid a half of Forn Seedlings, In flue

c imimi, iii.w readj for potting, Anortmonl
of IB beat varieties, for jardiniere Bttlnr, $1.00
per 100; S8.S0 per L000; if by mail, add 10c,
per 100 for pottage. Can be snipped any du-
tanee win i Injury.
ADIANTUM cuneatum. beat Maidenhair fern,

for -in tr la, strong seedlings, $1*20 per
L00; $11.00 pt-r UMHI (PustllKt? as almvi')-
•J', in . $8.50 per l""; $30.00 per Uh>0; 4 In.,

jM.ixi per 100.

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE. line stock, from 2
in. pots, $1-80 per doi . $10.00 per iou; 3 In.

iK.ts. $2.50 per doa.; $20.00 per ioo.

ADIANTUM REGINA and RHODOPHYLLUM,
L"« In.. 75c per do*.; fT.OQ per 100.

ASSORTED FERNS for JARDINIERES, healthy
and busby, none better, in ten beat varieties.
from J'i in pots, $2.50 per IOO; $23.00 per
1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI, 3 In., $3.50 per doz.

;

$95.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS, bealthy.
ll. id grown, 2M In. Btock, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.
FERN SPORES, gathered from my own stock,
guaranteed fresh and true to mime, In 24
n>'i'i\ eoninierelal varletlee, 30c. per packet;
$3.00 per dOE.

J. F. ANDERSON, SHORT HILLS, NJ.

Bargain Ferns
2000 Pterls Wimsrtti, Crellca AlboHneata,

etc.. 2 in. pots, good stock to thlft into 3 and 4

in. pots, 2c.

SWEET LAVENDER
Extra strong plants. 2 in. pots, 2 year old. 5c..

SM and 4 in. pots. 8c. and 10c.

fioraninmc :i ln -
Dots. '*"'-"•' variueraniumSf etie8i E . n , Treoo,

Berlhe de Presllly. etc., 6c.; Rose Geraniums,
S iu..6c.

Mountain of Snow, ^ pl

6
a
c
nt8

Salvia Zurich, ESttSifg1

R. G. HANFORD
NORWALK, CONN.

fine mm for jardinieres
Very buahy and In beat tiH.IIm. LlbaraJ

count on all ordara. 1\L In. pot.. 11.00 par
100, $26.00 per 1000.
Asparagus Plumoaue Nana., 2Vj tn. pot.

13. 6« per 100. 110.00 par 1000.

Thomas P. Christensen,
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

FERNS IN FLATS
All the leading varieties, 110 clumps In a

flat, can be divided. Ready July 1.

Prices and terms on application.

EMIL LEULY
S28 Summit Avenue W. Hoboken, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMAN!, IK In. $6.00 par 100; IV, In.

J26.0O par 100.
FERNS, Boston. IV. In. $1.00 par 100.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Nephrosis Amerpohli
Philadelphia Lace Fern

$12.00 per IOO; SIOO.OO per IOOO

WILLIAM P. CRAIG
1305 Filbert St., PHILADELPHIA

FERNS
For Jardinieres, strong healthy plants, 2'4 in.

pots, $3.00 per 100; $28.00 per 1000; BOO at

1000 rate. 3 In. $6.00 per 100; 4 In. $12.no

per 100.

FRANK N.ESKESEN, "",',", Madison, N.J

Commercial Violet Culture
PRICE, Si.SO

The FLORISTS EXCHANGE, 2-Dune St. New York

A PEW GOOD THINGS YOU WANT
Cash with order.

Asparagus Flumosus, 2 In., $3.00 per 100; 3 in.,

19.00 par 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 In., $2.50 per IOO; 3 in.,

$5.00 per LOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS, $1.00
per LOO.

Dracaena indivisa, 2 In., $3.00 per Inn, 3 In.,

$5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Soottii, 5 In.. 30c. each.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins. Hlcard,

Grant, La Favorite, R. C. $12.. pel
1'ot plants. 2 In., $2.00; 3 In.. $4.00 per 100.

Trego, Cs.tell.no, Vlsud, Jaulin, Foitevine,

R. C. $1.50 per 100; Pot plants. 2 In., $2.50;

3 In., $5.00 per 100. afme. Salleroi, 2 In.,

$3.00 per 100.
VINCA VAR„ 2 in. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All shipments
at the risk of purchaser after being delivered

to Express Oo.'s properly packed In good order.

GLADIOLUS BULBS, mostly light colors, $1.00
per 100.

REX BEGONIAS, 2 in. $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS: CIGAR PLANT: VERBENA; HELIO-
TROPE: SCARLET SAGE, Bonfire; 2 In.

pots. $2,00 per 100,

GEO. M.EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Asparagus
Sprengeri, very Btrong, 3 Id., ready tor 6 In.,

before repotting, $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Plumosua Nanus, 4 In., $6.00

per 100.

ASTERS, Queen of the Market and Semple'a,

5 colors each; by mall 20e. per 100, by ex-

press, $1.50 per 1000.

SINGLE HOLLYHOCKS, tine strain, strong,

$2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES Berlin, N. J.

100,000 SMILAX
Extra fine, well hardened stock,

a bargain at $1.50 per 100; $15.00
per 1000.

25,000 SPRENGERI
From roBe pots, at $1.50 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

DEFLEXUS
Small, $3.50 per 100; 4 in., $7.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS
Orders booked for Rooted Cut-

tings, Fall delivery. Nutt, Buoh-
ner and Perkins, $10.00 per 1000;
Ricaxd, Poltevine, Caatellane and
Viaud, $12.50 per 1000.

ALBERT H HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Plumosua and Sprengeri,
strong planta, 2 In., $2.25ASPARAGUS

per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 and 2% In. pots, strong.
$2.00; R. C„ 76c. per 100.

GERANIUMS, double red, $1.75 per 100.

ARAUCARLAS, 20 In., four tiers, $1.00.

CANNAS, two eyes. Duka of Marlborough,
Chaa. Henderson, David Harum, Italia, Amer-
ica, $2.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN (XI. SON, Westfleld. N. Y

ASPARAGUS, BOSTONS
Plumosua Nanus, 2tt In., $450 per 100, $40.00

f>er 1000; 3 In.. 7c; 3V4 in., 10c.; 4 In.,

12c; 6 In., 20c; 6 In., 80c. Comorensis,
2Vi In., 4c; 3-4 In., 10c Sprengeri, 2V, In.,

4c; :v 2 In., 8c; 4 In., 10c.
Bostons, 2>« In., 4c; 3 In.. 8c
Phones: Hell, KoreBt H5 . Klnloeh, Delmar 474 L.

< r. >"i I..,,,.... at Clayton, Mo.

J. W. DTJNFORD
Kin,. Highway and Pane Bid,., St. Louis. Mo.

CYCLAMEN
SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM HYBRIDS

Finest strain in the world, well

LJI'dwii plants, Irom 3 in. pots,

$7.00 per 100; $65.00 per 1000.

Primula Obconica
Grandi flora

Ronsdorfer and I.attmans Hy-
brids, no finer strain, from z],i

in. pots, $3.00 per 100. Primula

ChinensiS Fimbriata (fringed Prim-
ulas) all colors, $3.00 per 100.

PAUL MADER. E"' *«-«*«..

$1.50 per 100; 2 in. pots
SWAIIMSONA Alba, COLEUS, FEVERFEW,
double white: SWEET ALYSSUM, single;
SHASTA DAISY, SMILAX, CELESTIAL
PEPPERS, THLNBERGIA, IVY, ROSE,
VIAUD. Mil I, BUCHNER, DOUBLE GRANT,
GENERAL GRANTl etc., all in 2 In., lie.

ASTERS, lour colors. Semple'a, $2.50 per 1000

R. C. prepaid per 100—VINCA Variegate,
'Or COLEUS, 60c; ALTERNANTHERAS, 50c.

Cash or O. O. D.

BYlR BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

COLEUS
C. Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and 15 others,

2 In. pots, $1.50 per LOO.

AGERATUM Gurney, 2 In., $1.50 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, dark, 3 In., $3.00 per 100.
ASTERS, Semple'a, 2 In., $1.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Plumosua and Sprengeri, 4 In.,

$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. Y.

Gardenia Veitchii
Clean, healthy stock in '-'i in.. 3 in.

and 5 in. pots, in any quantity.

inHW ^PftTT ,t ""'"" 1 K * 1 * K. 4&th St
JUI1C1 JtUI 1, BROOKLYN, N. T.

Smilax
Good, strong plants, -i in. pots, SJ.CO per 100

$18.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

A. V. D. SNYDER, Ridgewood, n.j.

SMILAX PLANTS
Strong, bushy plants, from 2 Id. pots, $1.00

per 100; $9.00 per 1000. Seedlings out of Hats.

$4.00 per 1000.
Will exchange for ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

plants.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, N. Y

SMILAX
Strong 2Vi-in. pots, $1.75 per 100; $15.00

per 1000.
SEEDLINGS, 25c. per 100; $2.00 per

1000. Caab,

WILLIAM LIVE5EY, m:» jn i.i onli.' « v»-

Success with House Plants
BY LIZZIE PAGE HUXHOUSE.

A complete text-book and guide to the care, cultivation and propagation of all

plants in the garden and the home.
The volume la written by a woman for women, in plain, concise language, easily

understood, and the book has the special merit of giving directions which can be
readily followed, the methods prescribed being of the simplest, and the material
suggested to be used easily within reach of all.

12mo., 232 pp.; profusely illustrated, with complete and ready reference Index
to all plants enumerated. Price, Cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50 cents.

Tn Detail Flnrictc The old thought, that it was dangerous for a customer to
IU rttldll I lUllMS. know much about the care of plants, has passed away,
being superseded by the newer and more intelligent one. viz. : that the more success-

ful a customer is with plants, the greater quantity will he or she buy.
We offer Special Inducements to all who wish to handle this book. It la a good seller.

FOR PARTICULARS, ADUHEHH

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO. Ltd
Offices i to $ Duane St., N. Y. Adreaa: P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK CITY

Pittsburg.
Jottinga.

The weather al present is .-v

1 emel j hot, In the aim I
[1 1 nd no re-

lief in Bight This hus b bad effe
trade, which is about aa 'lull ;is can

ere'ia plenty of Btock on hand, which
1 old al 1 ariable prices. Su eel pea
are coming in Btrong but vers chi

Ro . - ai times are scarce. The lirst

in, Plants are pel 1 >l<-n t i

-

rui bul mighty hard to sell. A good
drop of candidum lilies is on ih<' market
and 'Mini' in very handy. It is very pe-
culiar thai very few can grow this lily

successful]] : the l.uil.s in the Fall look
fairly good, but the results iii the Spring
are unsatisfactory, very few coming to
bloom.
Anton Knit, florist, Butler, Pa., is

s;>'ttiiig his place in good shape. He was
very l'orl tinat • in Inlying his prop)
some years ago, as the improvements
made by il ity have largely increased
the valuc> of his place. His storeroom
property, which he bought B short lime
ago on the main si 1 t, is a good Iocs
tion, being within a square of the court
house and he commands the hest trade
in Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Guslave Ludwig have
sent out invitations for the wedding of
their daughter Lena to Victor F. Berg-
man of Chicago, the wedding to lake
place Juno 30. Mr. Bergman is with
Ernst Wienhober, Ihe florist on Kim
street, Chicago. E. C. R.

Detroit.
Attacking Scale Diseases.

Trees and shruhs of the city of
Delroit are badly infested with San Jos6
scale and other destructive scale diseases.
Park Commissioner Philip Breitmeyer
has suceeded in si-curing an ordinance
enabling him to deal rigorously with
any infested trees ami shrubs in public
parks and private grounds. He has the
cheerful co-operation of citizens and the
battle against these pernicious insects is

in full swing. A number of experienced
men are going through the city inspect-
ing trees and shruhs. All infested but
curable plants are labeled. "This tree

(or shrub I must be sprayed." Such as
are beyond cure or are already dead are
tagged. "This tree (or shrub) must be
removed." Men employed by the Park
Board follow the iusj tors and carry
out the orders. Frank Danzeb.

Providence, R. I.

The Business.

The past week business was very
brisk in bouquets and baskets for school
graduations, wedding flowers being also

in good demand. Hoses, lily of the val-

ley, sweet peas and carnations, were the

principal flowers used at these functions.

Stock of all kinds is showing the effect

of the very hot weather we are having.
With the closing of the schools comes a
very quiet season among the retailers and
sloremen ; it gives them a chance to

lake their vacations and call on growers.
There is a movement here by two of

the largest growers to form a wholesale
market this coming Fall. The trade

thinks Ihings are about ripe for one.

E. J. Johnston is building a new green-

house, 125 feet x 30 feet.

Chas. Johnston (with E. J. Johnston)
and James Lavery (with J. B. Canning)
are on the sick list and confined to their

homes. 6. A. J.

ASPARAGUS HI
From 4 in. pots, 96.00 per 100. Oasb with order.

C. A. PETERSON, hadison, n.j*.

Scottii Ferns, In 6 in. pots. 40e. and 60c. aaeb
Ferns. In nice assortment. $3.00 per 100. XF.N-
TIA Belmoreana, 4 In., 2.%c. each. ASPARA-
GUS Plumosua, 214 In.. $3.50 per 100. AS-
PARAGUS Sprengeri, 2Vi In.. $3.00 per 100.

AGERATUM and Urns. Salleroi GERANIUMS.
2% In., $2.50 per 100.

HENRY WESTON, Hempstead, N. T.

STOCK YOU NEED—Fucbsiaa, Little Beaoty,
large plants, in 2»4 in. pots, ready for 3 In.,

$3.00 per 100. Faverfaw, double white, large

planta. out ot 2Vi in., $2.00 per 100. Lobalika,

Crystal Palace compacts, large clumps, La 21£

In. puts. $2.00 par 100.

S, A. PINKSTONE. 20-22 Philip SI., UtlCA. N. Y

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When 'Writing- Please Mention
THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE
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HARDY HYBRIDS, 1% ft., 2 ft., 3 ft., 4 ft., 5ft

BOX, all sizes Bush, Pyramid and Standard
ROSES, large assortment Hybrids and Climb-

ing.

HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, 1000 varieties

Send for General Catalog and Trade List.

The NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES Inc.

Bedford, Mass.

LARGE TREE*
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NUR8ERIE8
Wit, Warner Harper, Proprietor
Chestnut HIU. Philadelphia. Pa.

Your Money ia well spent wbeo you
advertise !n

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

HARDY NEW ENGLAND GROWN NURSERY STOCK
WE CROW A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the asking.

BAY STATE NURSERIES, NORTH ABINGTON, MASS.

AMERICAN NURSERY COMPANY *%£^%$*£%&?>
COMBINING

Fred'kW.Kelsey. New York City, F.iF. Nurseries. Springfield. N.J. .„ _*'" Uep*rl™e" „ ..

Bloodgood Nurseries. Flushing, L. I. N. J. 4 L. I. Nurseries 150 Broadway, New York.

The Elm City Nursery Co.

Clematis Paniculate

At $1.00 per IOO
5.00 " WOO

Strong one year frame seedlings suit-

able for setting direct in the nurs-
ery row or for potting up.

Sample 25 for 25c, prepaid

The Elm City Nursery Co.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

2000 LARGE

NORWAY MAPLES
2% to 4 Inch caliper; transplanted tnd

headfd back two years ago. They are
specimen trees with Bmooth, straight
stems and beautiful full dense beads.
Being on land that has been sold, tbey
are offered at a great bargain. Prices
given promptly upon receipt of request,

stating Bize and number desired.

J. T. LOVETT,
LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Viburnum Plicatum
We have a large stock, and offer it at a

bargain. Write for prices.

THE CONARD & JONES CO.,

WEST GROVE, PA.

STORRS & HARRISON CO.
NURSERYMEN, FLORISTS and

SEEDSMEN
, SEND FOR CATALOGUE

PAINESVILLE, OHIO

HEM'S HORTICULTURAL CO.
AMBROSE T. CLEARY, Management

WHOLESALE. JOBBING. CONTRACTING.
AUCTION, HOBTICULTCBAL PRODUCTS
«S2 Vesey Street. rVe^v Yorlc

Telephone. 7313 Cortlandt
Correspondence Solicited. Surplus Stock

Converted.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J

P. O. No. I, Hoboken, N. J.

Just Received From Our Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Li Hum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in Sorts,
Clematis and H. P. Roses in the
best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock, such as II. P. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Baius,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for Catalogue.

KOSTER & CO.
"«"."?« BosKoop, Holland
Hardy Azaleas, Box Trees, Clematis,

Conifers, Hydrangeas, Peonies
Pot Grown Plants tor Forcing

RHODODENDRONS, H. P. ROSES, Etc.

Catalogue free on demand

LEESLEY BROTHERS NURSERIES

A complete line of Nursery Stock.

Shrubs a Specialty

NURSERIES, PETERSON i NORTH 40th AVES.

Chicago. III.

C A N N A S
lira. Kate Gray, Pennsylvania, Egandale, Ro-

bust a, etc., 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, In bud and bloom, 3 In., the

best bedding kinds. Ricard, Doyle, Viaud,
etc., $4.00 per 100.

TUBEROSES, double dwarf Pearl, Mammoth
size, $5 per 1000; second Blze, $2.B0 per 1000.

Shellroad Greenhouses, 7'.":" Baltimore, Md.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. Wakefield, Early Flat Dutch,

Early All Head, Early Drumhead and other
early varieties; Surehead, Late Flat Dutch,
Danish Round mill other late varieties, 20c.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10.000.

TOMATO. Stone, Favorite, Paragon, etc.. 20c.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.
Dwarf Stone, Champion, June Pink and
Early Jewell, 40c. per 100; $2.00 per 1000.

CELERY. White Plume, Giant Pascal, Golden
Heart and other varieties, 20c. per 100; $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

BEET. Eclipse, Crosby and Egyptian, 25c. per
100; $1.25 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SONS CO., White Marsh, Md.

NURSERY STOCK for FLORISTS' TRADE
Buds AMERICAN GROWN ROSES Own Roots

Evergreens. Fruit Trees. Ornamental
Tree, and Shrubs, Clematis, reonies.

62 Yean. W. CO. T. SMITH COMPANY, Geneva, N. T. too Aeres

I OFFER FOR FALL, 1908
10,000 AMPELOPSIS Veitchii, 3 year; 350,000 PRIVET;

75,000 EVERGREENS in 65 varieties.
Besides a very complete assortment of Shrubs and Shade Trees.

HIRAM T. JONES, V
"'*°SSSS^SXS^ Elizabeth, N. J.

ForGrafted Roses ,-.„,/»,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Killarney,
Richmond, Wellesley

$10.00 per IOO, $100.00 r>&r IOOO

Jackson & Perkins Company
Wholesale Florists and Nurserymen

NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY, NEW YORK

POTTED VINES FOR

SUMMER PUNTING
Ampelopsls Veitchii, English Ivy,

Honeysuckle in variety ; Ampelop-
sls Quinqueioliat Arlstolochia SI-

phot Clematis Hybrids and other

Vines. All of them in strong growing

condition and safe to be planted right

out.

The Win. H. Moon Company

Morrisville, Pa.

Cabbage Plants
FIELD GROWN

WINNINGSTADT, FOTTLER, SUCCESSION,
AUTUMN KING and SAVOY, 25c. per 100;

$1.50 per 1001 Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishbill, N. Y.

CABBAGE PLANTS
All kinds, $1.00 per 1000; 5000 for $4.00.

SWEET POTATOES. $1.25 per 1C00.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

SPHAGNUM MOSS AND CEDAR POLES
M>m, 6 barrel bale, $1.25 ; 2 bales, $2.26; 5 bales, $5.00

;

10 bales, $9 .r<0. Paekli.|r Moss, 10 bales, $fi.on. Holes,
1 1-2 in. butt, 6 ft. long, $10.00 per 1000; 2 in. butt. 8 ft.

long, $16.00 : 2 1-2 in. butt, 10 to 12 ft. long, $22.00. Five.

pei cent, off for cash with order.
H. R. AEERN - - CHATSWORTH, N.J.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business With
Europe should send for the

"HORTICULTURAL

ADVERTISER"
This U The British Trad. Paper, be-

ing read weekly by all Horticultural
traders. It Is also taken by over
1000 of the best Continental houses.
Annual subscriptions to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Money orders
oayable at Lowdham, Notts. Address

Editors of the " H. A."
Chillwell Norseries, Lowdham, Notts.

European Agents for
THE AMERICAN CARNATION

1908 10,000 fine Vincas 1908
Fine Vincas, from 2% In., at $2.50 per 100;

$22.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.

Fine lot of Succession CABBAGE, $2.00 per
1000.

500 IVY GERANIUMS, 3% in.. $3.00 per 100.

W T. HIILBORN, State St Gardens, NEWTOWN. PA.

LAST CALL TO CLEAN UP
I offer the following plants, all strong and

beayy : 100 1000
1000 SNAPDRAGON, Giant, four

colors; 2% in. pots $1.50 $12.00
500 SALVIA Bonnie, (Sage), 3 In.

pots 2.00
300 Single PETUNIAS. 3 In. pots 2.00
300 DUSTY MILLER, 2Vt in. pots 2.00
400 CANNAS, Henderson, Char-

lotte, Austria, 3 In 3.00

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsville, Pa.

ROSE PLANTS
Own Roots, .';'• in. pots.

BRIDES, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000.

RICHMONDS. Ready now; from 2%-
in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
1000.

BRIDES, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

1209 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ROSES and VINCAS
Splendid stock at bargain prices. See list

on page 808, June 13.

SjjLLLULT. .sPHiworicLD Quia „

Richmond Rose Plants
From 3 in. pots, for sale at ROSE LAWN

GREENHOUSES, $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. HENRY BARTRAM. Lansdowne, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS EXCHANGE,
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NURStRY DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Joseph Meehan.

\Ml i;k \\ \ssch l Alios <>i m i;ni;i;\mi.n.

ident, Ohas. J. Brown. New York: vice-presi-

dent, C. M. Eobbs, Indiana; secretary, George C. L.
Seager. Rochester, N. Y". : treasurer, C. L. Yates,
New York.

Shrubbery
Notes

The Hungarian lilac. S.vringa Josikaia,

and the Asiatic one. villosa, an<l its va-

rietiea are too seldom seen in collections.
.losikica has dark purple flowers, the villosa and varie-

ties lighl pink or almost white ones.
The chief value of these kinds con-
sists in their laic blooming. The flow-

el's do mil expand until all the old

kinds have d All have the lilac

odor. Inn hardly as refreshingly fra-

grant as i hat of the old kind. A va-

riety of villosa, Dr. Bretschneidor.
is "iM- i.i ill.' best. The habit of

growth of this class of lilac is less

spreading than any other.

Azalea viscosa is the la>i of the
genus to flower in Spring. It is not

in bloom until June, and in its wild
state it is often possible to gather its

flowers in July. The flowers are
white and quite fragrant, something
not to be said of all azaleas. As its

home is in wet places it is useful for

planting in low ground, where often

it is difficult to find shrubs that will

thrive : but it need not be confined to

such situations, for it will grow where
any other azalea will.

Rose Gardenia, one of the Wicluir-

aiana hybrids, though fairly well

known in collections, deserves to be

sti.l more plained. Its color is a

beautiful yellow in tbe bud, changing
to cream white when expanded, and
its odor is delirious. The flowers are

double, in bunches of two to three,

sometimes but one on a shoot, while

the foliage is of a deep green, firm

texture. It should be better known
as a yellow rose than as a cream-

colored sort, because its buds are its

chief value and they are yellow.

One of the rarest shrubs in culti-

vation is the Stuartia virginica. It

becomes a large shrub or small tree,

flowering in early June. The flowers

are white, with a cluster of purple

stamens at base; and as the flowers

are three inches or more in diameter
they look not unlike those of some
of the finer kinds of althaeas. This

one. S. virginica. is quite different in

foliage and flower from the S. penta-

gyna. a species often sold for it.*

Pentagyna does not have the purple center the virginica

has.

Witnessing the ill-doing of so many shrubs and trees

transplanted late in the season leads to the suggestion

that great loss need not be, with care. Where late plant-

ing is mil possible, it often is to dig and heel in the

stock early in the season: and this is a distinct advan-

tage to it. I'ushing of the buds is delayed, and this, with

heavy pruning, watering and secure planting, places the

stock in as good shape as though set out in early Spring.

Then if a damp season comes at the planting time it is

an additional advantage.

underground stolons, and can be grown from tool CUl

tings, This is the time to try the layering of the plains.

Strong shoots noieheil and layered r readily. Thej

root without notching, bul quicker when ii is done.

When it is desired In take up a large planl and divide

ii the number of separate plants thai can be made can

be added to if the bn bee are notched, or slit, at the

base as for layering and then to leap a lol " :

soil about the pant, as is done when layering quinces,

leaving the heap undisturbed for a year or two.

Our photograph herewith represents a dis

play of roses mar Horticultural Hall. Fair

nioiini Park, Philadelphia, and it is to

show how well the plants do, standing unprotected all

Winter. The varieties are nearly all of the hybrid I"''

petual type, and in the collection arc son f tin

sorts of all. The plants are well manured every An

Display
of Roses

Display of Roses at Fairmount Park, Philadelphia

Calycanthns
Shrubs

It is a pity that the good old sweet

shrub. Calycanthns floridus. is so sel-

dom seen in cultivation, having been

supplanted by a comparatively worthless one, C. lffiviga-

tus. sometimes .ailed C. fertilis. The floridus is well

worthy of its name, sweet shrub, its flowers having a

delightful "strawberry" odor, while the flowers of la?vi-

gatus are not at all as fragrant, and, in fact, many of

them are without any odor at all. Attention has been

called to this before, but it is opportune to mention it

again now, as this is the season to look to the propa-

gation of the true floridus. The trouble and disap-

pointment that many experience with calycanthus comes

from the error on the part of many nurserymen who
sell the laevigatus for the floridus. Many of them do not

know of the difference and take the word of seed col-

lectors that what they offer is floridus. while the fact is

that seeds of floridus cannot be had from any collection.

It rarely seeds ; on the other hand, tevigatus seeds freely,

and it is this one collectors sell for floridus. Practically

the only way to increase the true floridus is by layering

and by sub-division of an old plant. It increases by

tumn before Winter sets in. and this ads as well as a

mulch to the plants, keeping the frost from penetrating

deeply, which in itself is an aid to all kind of plants.

The pruning of the plants in these beds is well done.

Hybrid perpetual roses will flower the whole length of

the last season's shoots if let alone, but then the flowers

are not over large. By pruning away nearly or guitc

one-half the growth there is an increase in the size of

the flowers produced, and a uniformity of outline given

the beds which is very desirable. The beds before us

were pruned on this plan. One and all were cul hack.

that there would be as near a proper outline to the bed

as possible. The strongest plants make more height than

weaker ones, of course, but this little irregularity in the

bed is rather in its favor than otherwise.

A great many roses less hardy than the hybrid perpel

uals can be wintered in good order, if but the base be

protected. Often but a few inches of live wood near

the ground is sufficient, and this much can be secured by

placing forest leaves, sawdust, sand, manure or even

soil itself around the plant at its base. Where soil can

be dug up close to the plants it is the most expeditious

way of all: and then when Spring comes and the raking

away of the soil is done it has not to he carried awaj
as some other material would have to be. Many of the

everhlooming roses can be wintered safely in this way.

Now that the question of forestry
Flowering Dates ^ in , erPS , ing tne whole country,
of Catalpas

an(J in (njs ,.,,„ n ,„.| ;,,,, the catalpa

is being so prominently mentioned as a most valuable

timber tree, it is well to note the difference in the char-

acter of the flowering of the two native species, the C
hignonioides and C. speciosa, that the propagation ol

the latter only may be fostered as the other, bignon-

White-F'lowerer!
Judas Tree

not il qual a o I i
what

h I ii make niaj be as durable. Here, in lv
phia, there arc both 1 lie- bi-

native tre and the Bpecioaa planted ii West-
ern raise. i ...i, At ibis inn.. June 20; the two sorts

nized by their time of flowering. The
speciosa flowered in the Grsl week in June It has uow
been out of flower for fully a week, and this day, a lull

week later, the firsl flowers onlj of the hignonioides
ii. opening, ami ii will not l.e entirelj oul of Mower,
or no more than .mi. bj ol tbe month. Where
the two Borl an o I hat ipa rison can be made the

kind .an easily i gnized in this way. Beside this.

lie sj p. i., :i tall forest tree, which tbe hignon-
ioides docs not. -rowing into a spreading bushy tree.

Ii is tie- bettei tree for a lawn, a- its panicles of How
ers an- nun h bcl lei di ipla ped I ban are those on tbe
speciosa. Those who intend i-> set .mi foresl

be sure 10 secure the true kind, as bignonioidea would
noi give them bul di appointment, Experts declare thai

there are inter diate kinds, hybrids between tbe Bpe

ciosi I big] ioides, hut in • view of the fact thai

s| iOSS is ollt lit' llowei' before 1 1 i e 1 1 o |[ i
. . i'l'-s open, it

does not seem possible for much mixture between these
two. ami possiblj ihc variation in some Beeda maj be

due to locality in some cases instead of i<> hybridization
The character ..f the seeds of the true speciosa and .-I

hignonioides is quite distinct, even though sligln varia-

tions in eacl iy be observed; and nurserymen should

interest themselves to see that what seeds they sow are

the right kind.

The white-flowered .lu.las tree,

I 'enis canadensis all a, which has

I n introduced by Mr. Teas, an
accidental seedling, we understand, makes a nice addi-

tion 10 the list ..f these trees as well as to the number
of white-blossomed, Spring-flowering ones. A I the Judas
trees are pretty, ami this white-flowered on.- will con-

trasl nicely with the others set in a group with them.

There is no reason why plants of it should not soon be

in Hie hands of all the trade, as .liulas trees can be

i ted from soft wood catlings al this til f the year,

as well as from s Is sown in Spring. It u::i.\ be thai

being Inn a \arieiy il may nol come line from s, ...,].

in which case seedlings could not be sold until iley

flowered. Many varieties of plants do come fairly true

from seed, as for instance, the purp'e berberry; and

it is prol able this white-flowered Judas tree would.

Nurserymen do not hesitate to sow the seed of the pur

pie berberry, because the few that -I.. revert 10 the gi n

form are easily detected the first year of their s Ding

life, and so can be separated from the purple ones.

Layering of this white Judas tree would also be in

order, and at this time; and il may be thai it would be

increased by budding it on the common one, C. cana-

densis. The best-selling .In.las ire.- so far is the Japa-

nese one. (' japonica. lis dwarf, busbj habit, as well

as its large t'osj pink flowers are greatly in its favor.

Joseph Meed \ v

California Plant Notes.

K neya Coulteri, or, as it is known on this coast, its

native place. Maiiliza Poppy, is now in bloom, and a

beautiful sighl il is. There are two varieties of this

plant with two distinct characteristics The flowers of

ll,.. one has a calyx covered with a yellowish colored

tomentum ; in the other it is smooth. The flrsl na i

spreads by creeping coot stalks and. if given some water

during the Summer months, wil. soon cover a large area

of ground; the other increases only al the .Town of the

plant. The flowers of both varieties are identical.

Neither of I Ill-Ill seed frcey. bill both lna.\ be rapidly

propagated bj r uttings in tin- same waj thai black-

berries are grown. The seed seems to I vered with

an Impervious coating, which keeps it from germinating

i,,r a long time, sometimes as long as two years, hut. if

soaked iii lye water made from wood ashes, which dis-

solves the coat, i' grows as quickly as oilmr s.-eds. This

is ais,, in our ire poppj - 1. Dendr »n

rigidum ; ibis plant, however, has no adventitious ayes

on Ihc i i- I'. Ii. Barnhart.

Pomato or Tomato, Which?
i is, ar Soderholm, foreman at the greenhouses of II. F.

I.ittletiei.i. Worcester, Mass. i,as a genius for experi-

menting. l> February, Mr. Soderholm grafted Lorillard

planl - ."I to potato vines. Now, he has a num

i„. r ,,f double plants ; above ground we fo6nd

plants 6 feet high, still growing rapidly and full of

greerj and s. t in the otl ml. in the

-round, there are potatoes the --. There

,11,1a'. > vines in sigln. excepting those growing from

,i,, new for, strange to say. lie- potatoes, in-

stead of ripening, are sf.r..ui iiil; Mr Soderholm ha

.,,!,, ,
i
- mi the way. Caboi I
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GRAFTED ROSES
FINE STOCK. READY NOW

Killarney, Carnot, KaUerln Augusta Vic-
toria, Uncle John, from 2^4 In. pots, |2.00
per dozen; $16.00 per 100: from 3 in. pot*,
$2.50 per dozen; {18.00 per 100.

Killarney, Carnot, Kaiserin, and Uncle
John, from 3% -In. pots, $3.00 per dozen;
$20.00 per 100.
The Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate,

from 2H -in. pots, $2.00 per dozen; $12.00
per 100; from 3 -in. pots, $2.50 per dozen;
$15.00 per 100; 3%-in. pots. $3.00 per doz-
en; $17.00 per 100.

OWN ROOTS
Klllarney, 2 14 In. pots, $1.00 per dozen

;

$6.00 per 100; from 3-ln. pots, $1.50 per
dozen; $9.00 per 100.
Richmond, Sunrise, Sunset, KaUerln, Pres.

Carnot, from 2%-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100;
from 3 -in. pots, $7.00 per 100.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, from 2)4

in. pots, $4.00 per 100; from 3-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
From Pots; Fine Healthy Stock.

HEADY NOW: 100 1000
Winsor $7.00 $60.00
Helen M. Gould 7.00
Dnheim 4.00
Boston Market and Harlowarden. . . 3.50 30.00
Lady Bountiful, Red Lawson, Varie-

gated Lawson, and White Lawson 4.00 35.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Autumn Glory, Ada Spaulding. Col. D. Apple-

ton, Cremo, Cullingfordii, Dr. Enguehard, Doro-
thy Devens, Geo. Kalb, Glory Pacific, Harry
Hay, H. W. Rieman, Ivory, Jennie Nonin, J. E.
Lager, J. H. Troy, Mrs. H. Robinson, Maud
Dean, Meta, Mrs, Jerome Jones, Miss Minnie
Wanamaker, Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Ma-
jor Bonnaffon, Mad. Ferd. Bergmann; Nagoya,
Polly Rose, Robt. Halliday, Soleil D'Octobre,
Timothy Eaton, Viviand-Morel, W. H. Lincoln,
Mrs. Robt. McArthur, Wm. Duckham, F. A.
Cobbold. Price from 2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

CANNAS
Strong plants from 3 H In. pots ($0 One
named varieties), $8.00 and $8.00 per 100.

Send for-

VERBENAS
Best Mammoths, from pots.

100

.13.00

ASPARAGUS
PLCMOSU8 NANUS, 2* In. pot,

S In. pots

SPRENGERI, 3 In. pots.
4 In. pots.

4.00
8.00

(.00
8.00

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Ready for Immediate Sales

Alyssum,
Achyranthel, EmersoDil, etc.

.

AbutUon Savltzi
Ageratum, "1

Copes Pet
White Cap I

L. Bonnet t

P. Pauline
Stella Gnrney J

Alternanthera, red and yellow
Ampelopsis Veitchli, pot grown
Browallia speciosa major
Cnphea Platycentra
Coiens, all the leading varieties

Dracaena Indlvisa, fine stock..
English Ivy
Feverfew, double white
Fuchsia, double and single....
Geraniums, double and single.

Strong
" Special Color or variety
" Double and single
" Ivy Leaved

Gazania Splendeng

Size
pots

2W
2*

2!4
3

Heliotrope, light and dark
varieties

Ivy, German
Lantana, 12 best varieties
Lobelia, New Double Blue....
Moonflower
Petunias, double
Petunias, single
Salvia, splendens and Bed man.

Stevla variegrata
Tropaeolum, double red and

yellow
Vinca, varlegata and elegan-

tlssima. .

Violets, Marie Louise 325.

cataloeue

I

3

2*
2*1
214
t
4
Sti
2Vt

3Vi
3V4
2V4
3(4
2-4
3

3Vi
2K
2!4
S
2%
2%
2V4
2ti
3Vs
2*
2%

2*

3
00 per

Per
100

33.00
3.00
4.00

3.00

6.00

8.00
8.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

20.00
8.00
3.00
3.00

7.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
4.00
6.00

6.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
E.OO
3.00
3.00

4.00

5.00
1,000

WOOD BROTHERS, Fishkiii, n. Y.

GRAFTED ROSES
2500 KILLARNEY, 4-in. pats, $20.00 per 100; $150.00 per 1000.

Chrysanthemum Stock. 2? 2 in. pots
PINK Per 100

A. J. Balfour S2.50
Facifio 1.2B
Maud Sean 2.50
Mrs, Ooorabi 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.25

CRIMSON Per 100
Black Hawk (2.25
John Shrixnpton 2.25
Mrs. Partridge 4.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,

YELLOW Per 100

Col. D, Appleton 32.50

Gold Mine 4.00

Monrovia 4.00

Major Bonnaffon 2.25

October Sunshine 2.50

Yellow Eaton 3.50

WHITE Per 100

Ivory ?2.25
Alice Byron 2.25

Mrs. Henry Robinson ... 2.50

Beatrice May 5.00

Folly Rose 2.25

Timothy Eaton 2.50

White Dean 3.50
Yanoma 3.00

Greens Farms, Conn.

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES
Chatenay, Killarney, Richmond, Liberty, La France,

3'/£ inch pots, $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, 3}4 inch
pots, $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES
BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, KILLARNEY. RICHMOND, CHATENAY,

3 inch pots, $7.00 and $9.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

ROSES
The following own root stock, In 3 In., pots,

at $5.00 per 100: 60 Bride, 60 Richmond, 76
Bridesmaid, 160 Ivory, 160 Golden Gate, 160
Ferle. Also 80 Killarney, 3V& In. pots at 8c.
The above la exceptionally good stock.

VALENTIN BURGEVIN'S SONS, Kingston, N. Y.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Stakes and Tying Wire
IGOE BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Best Book for the PlantPLSNT CULTURE «

A. N. PIERSONJnc, CROMWELL, CONN.
GRAFTED ROSES

NOVELTIES
MRS. JAKDINE, RHEA REID, QUEEN BEA-
TRICE,
The above. $6.00 per doz., 50 plants for

S1S.00. $35.00 per 100.

MY MARYLAND, 50e. each, $5.00 per doz.,
$35.00 per 100.
On own roots, 2^ In. pots. $20.00 per 100,

$2.00 per 10; 3 In. pots, $5.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Aurora, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid, En-

chanter, Etoile de France, Franz Deegen, Gen.
McArthur, Hermosa, Kate Moulton, La Detroit,
Maman Cochet. Marechal Niel, Rosalind Orr
English, Souv. de Wootton, Wellesley, White
Cochet.

GRAFTED, 2% In. pots, 20c. each. $2.00
per doz., $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT ROSES
From 2!£ in. pots, repotted from 2-inch.

Killarney, Bride, Bridesmaid, Ivory, Rich-
mond, Mme. Abel Chatenay, $1.00 per doz.,

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

3 In. pots. $S.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Queen. Beckwith's Gem,

Golden Bedder, Fancy Varieties. A very flue
assortment.

AGERATUM.
HELIOTROPE.
2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEEDLINGS.
From flats, $10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIA Gloire de Lorraine. Strong young
plants, 2^4 in. pots, $15.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
READY FOR SHIPMENT

Virginia Poehlmann, Angele Laurent, Golden
Dome, Mile. Jeanne Rosette, Money Maker,
From 2H In. pots, $2.00 per doz.

; $10.00 per 100.
Mrs. Clay Frick, Zimmers Yellow, Mary Mann.
From 2\i in. pots, $1.00 per doz.

; $6.00 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

CHOICE POMPONS, Klondyke, ftuinola.
CHOICE SINGLE VARIETIES, Kitty Bourne,

Mrs. Roberts, Amorita.
From 2*4 in pots. $1.00 per doz.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE—Early: George S. Kalb, Polly Rose,

Early Snow, October Frost. Mid-Season:
Clementine Touset, White Shaw, Mrs. H. Rob-
inson, Beatrice May, Merza, Nlveus, Alice
Byron, Eureka, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Adelia. Late: Mrs. McArthur, Timothy Eaton,
Merry Christmas.

PINK—Early : Glory of the Pacific, Roslere.
Mid-Season: J. K. Shaw, Adela, William H.
Duckham. Dr. Enguehard, Morton F. Plant.
Late: Maud Dean, The Harriott, Mayor
Weaver. Mrs. James Marshall.

YELLOW—Early: Monrovia. Mid-Season: G.
Pitcher, Col. D. Appleton. Late: Major Bon-
naffon. H. W. Relman, Yellow Eaton.

RED—Culllngfordi, Merstbam Red, Matchless.
BRONZE YELLOW—Mrs. William Duckham.

Old Gold.
POMPONS—Baby (Yellow), Lula (White).
From 2% In. pots, 5c. each, 50c. per doz.,

$3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100, $15 per 1000.

NOVELTIES FOR 1908
Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme, White Cloud,

Golden Eagle, Lynwood Hall, 2^ In. pots, $5.00
per doz. Ready for shipment.
BOUVARDIA—large white, 2V4 In. pots, $4.00

per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ROSES
OWN ROOTS

2^ In. pots In fine condition for forcing or
outside planting.

$2.50 per 100.

Baby : Rambler
Clothilde^ Soupert
Mme. Cecile Berthod
Safrano
Snowflake
Mosella
Isabella Spmnt
Coq. De Lyon
The Bride
Bon Silene
D. of Brabant
Queen's Scarlet
Crimson Rambler

$3.00 per 100.

Kaiserin
Perle des Jardins
Magnafrano

$2.75 per 100.

Maman Cochet
White Cochet
Yellow Cochet
Helen Gould
Bessie Brown
Climbing Kaiserin
Malmaison
Meteor
Papa Gontier
Gruss an Teplitz
Hermosa
Sunrise, 100, $3.50
Etoile de France, 100,

$3.50
Joe Hill, 100, $4.00
Helen Good, 100,

$5.00.

ROSES Own
Roots

Strong healthy stock,
grafted plants.

propagated from

HYDRANGEA, Arborescens Grand iflora alba,

2% in. pots, ,$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

John A. Doyle, Springfield, 0.

LOOK HERE
Bride and Maid, fine stock, own roots

3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Grafted, fine stock, Bride* Maid, Kil-
larney, Richmond, 3 in., $10.00 per 100.

POINSETTIA
Stock Plants for sale, $10.00 and 515.00

per 100.

JAMES E. BEACH
2019 PARK AVE., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

ROSES
Strong, clean stock.

Grafted Killarney, Richmond, Brides and
Maids, $12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000.

Own roots. Bride*, Maids, Gates, Ivory, Ferle,
Killarney and Richmond, $6.00 per 100; $55.00
per 1000, all from 3*4 In. pots.

P. R. QUINLAN, Syracuse, N. Y.

3000 FINE GERANIUMS
From 4 in. pots, In bud and bloom, nice

young stock, foliage to the bottom. Varie-
gated, Nutt, Grant, Gloire de France and others,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. CaBh with
order.

MAX E. KRAUS, 320 Davenport Ave., New Haven. Conn

We must dispose of these at once to make
room for planting.

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, KILLARNEY, RICH-
MOND, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Grafted KILLARNEY, 3 in., strong stock, at
$12. U0 per 100; $100.00 per 10O0. MME.
CHATENAY, own root, 4 in., extra fine, at
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

S. J. RE LI TE R & SON, Inc.,
WESTERLY. R. I.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt and Mme. Jaulin, 3% In. pots, $5.00

per 100.
VINCA Variegata, 2% in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
SALVIA Splendens, 2% in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, dwarf blue; CUPHEA (Cigar

Plant). HELIOTROPE, Chieftain, 2% in.

pots, $2.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

WM.J.CHINN1CK, - Trenton. N.J.

GERANIUMS
4 in., in bud and bloom, $5,00 per 100.

Selection of sorts to remain with us.

Cash with order.

J. E. FEL THOLSEIN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS ?,*-&£«
$15.00 per 1000. VINCA Variegata, 2 in.,

$20.00 per 1000. CHRYSANTHEMUMS: Maud
Dean, Touset, Alice Byron, Viviand-Morel, 2 and
2% in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

S. N. PENTECOST JffSBL Cleveland, 0.

T. DE LA MARE PTG. k PUB. CO. LTD., 2-8 DUANE STREET. NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE 0NLY-

BARDENER'S ASSISTANT, sis.oo
Write for Prospectus

VIOLET CVLTCRK, l.lo

THE HEATHER, i.jo

AMERICAN CARNATION, 3.50
PLANT CULTURE, I.OO
HOUSE PLANTS, cloCli 1.00

" •' paper .50

RESIDENTIAL SITES, ».s©
TELEORAPH CODE, 1.50
Book of Water-Gardening; 1.50

A. T. De la Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., N. Y.

When Writing Fleaie Mention
THE FLOBIST8' EXCHAHOE.
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Jottings for Florists
BY EDWIN LONSDALE

Roar William
R. Smith

A few weeks ago fifty

plants of this new
rose were senl here foi

I rial li.v John A. Shellem as a rose highly

recommended for outdoor work. Thej
were thrift} young plants, growing in
'_''

.. iin-li pots, and the way ilirv have
grown since speaks well for Iheir vigor-
ous constitution, We have potted them
nil until they are now in 5-inch pots,
.i 1

- we are no, yel quite ready to plant
iIm'i itcloors. The rose originated on
Mr. Slit'lli-m's place five or six years ago
and according to iis reported pedigree
ii is the result of a cross between Maman
Gochel and Madame Boste. I Ilk- 1 to
know pedigrees o\' meritorious plants and
i<i make them public, so thai whoever
may he interested may ho guided in their
future operations. It has t o stated
thai for Winter blooming the coloring
of ih' 1 flowers of this rose is nol suffi

ciently decided to 1m1 desirable,*but I can
say now that for Summer blooming un-
(ln* glass it promises to ho all that could
ho desired in that direction. In form it

is a.s nearly perfect as roses generally
come; and as to its delicate coloring it

is to me exquisite, being of a creamy
blush with a somewhat darker shade on
the edges of the petals, and to crown
all which appeals to each and every
one it is a good keeper, A rose that
is a good keeper in Summer time can
without a doubt depend upon everybody
being its friend. Tt is a true Tea va-
riety and the general good qualities of
William R. Sinilh may lie said to com.'
first from Maman Gochet, a rose that is

conceded to be the queen of all pink gar-
den roses, and the other parent, Madame
llosic, in its day was most satisfactory
as a Winter bloomer under glass as to

freedom of bloom and form of hud. but
iis shortcoming was lack of decision in
color character, causing it to be relegated
to the rear, until nowadays it is rarely
scon. I saw it not long ago, however, on
8 private place rendering an excellent
account of itself, and I was in confidence
advised by the gardener in charge that
Madame Etoste would stand more feeding
than any other rose that he has ever had
anything to do with. The plants seen
on the occasion referred to were in bet-
ter shape as to thrift in growing and
the buds were larger than I had ever
before seen of said variety among
commercial growers. If Madame Hoste
were only more of a decided yellow in

color it would, I feel sure, be more grown
among the trade than it now is, as there
is certainly a place for a good yellow rose
where flowers are sold at retail. This
information is in! roduced here to indi-
cate that the rose William K. Smith is

well hred.

Climbing: Fo
I

s
.
ome timP l have ^ad

Roses :l desire '° ffrow a number
of Rambler roses for the

purpose of having a good show of bloom
in their regular season, and also for the
purposes of education. Comparison un-
der exactly similar conditions is what is

needed. A day or two ago I put my
throat into execution, and a dozen varie-
ties, two of a kind, were planted all in a
row. Owing to available space not be-

ing an\ too plentiful here they were
planted only three feet apart. In due
time galvanized iron pipes, three-quarter-
inch measure will be placed alongside of
each plant, eight feet high, for support.
A "T" will 1 n top of each pipe and
with pieces of pipe properly attached to

the T's, a continuous line of pipe will
l>e there on which to train the roses as
tiny grow. As they are now planted,
two ("rim sun Ramblers OCCUpy the cen-

tral position; the Philadelphia Rambler
on each side in second position. Hia
watha third. ( tannine Pillar fourth,
Crimson Roamer fifth. Farquhar sixth.

I torothy Perkins seventh. Lady Gay
eighth. Taiisendsi le'-ri ninth. Tenth and
eleven spaces are vacant, awaiting fu-

ture development. Keystone, a reputed
everhlooming yellow Rambler, is the
twelfth, occupying the two extreme end
spaces. I expeel to have a great deal of
pleasure in watching all these varieties.
their tin f blooming, and other peculiar
characteristics that each variety natur-
ally possesses.

I n :i suburbs m garden is to

A Clash! be seen something that really

makes one's blood ion cold.

There are Crimson Rambler roses in full

bloom ai each supporting posl i<> the

la, and scarlet geraniums in full

i-Il, mm planted, forming a thin red line

between same. Scarlet geraniums will

look all right after tie- roses have done
blooming, but the roses should he given
the right of \\ ay until they are on the

wane, and the Mowers of the zonales be

kcpl religiously picked off in the mean
time, thus avoiding discordant color com-
binations.

Another
Clash!

A few days ago, when visit-

ing Hie Well kept plaee of

Mr. Samuel T. Bodine at

Villa Nova, Francis Canning in charge,

I saw a tine lot of ex dingly well-

flowered bougainvilleas in bloom and the

word was passed, "Why are not such

finely decorative plants doing duty at the

mansion, either on the porch or within
the house'.'" to which Mr. Canning re-

plied. "One of the plants has been in

use there for some time, hut I was con-
tiini.'ilh reminded by the madam that the

coloring 'lid not harmonize with the sur-

roundings and I had no peace until it

was removed."

Natural
Gardening;

In .conversation with a

lady, who is reputed to be
cpiito wealthy, the ques-

tion of natural vs. formal gardening was
under discussion. She said: "That part
of Fairmounl Park whore the landscape
gardening is so arranged as to giye it as
nearly as possible a natural effect has
m> charm whatever for me. I prefer
beauty set as prim and as formal as it

is possible to make it." It is grievous to

listen to such talk, hut the opportunity
did not present itself to make it worth
while to endeavor to lead her to think
otherwise. Such people who are so set

in their ideas have to be handled very
diplomatically, so as not to offend them,
when pointing out the possible error of

their ways, and try to teach them that
the more nearly natural a place is

planted the more it is to be admired. It

is to he understood, of course, that all

formal gardening is not to be condemned
-—by no means. There are places where
both or either may be made use of to

advantage. At Mr. Bodine's place, be-

fore referred to. there is a round sunken
garden with brick work as a retaining
wall, capped with stone. The prevailing

coloring among the flowers was. on the

day of my visit, the blue of the delphini-
ums and the yellow of the perennial
coreopsis. The Oriental poppies were
over, but the Japanese irises were in
full force ; the white-flowered varieties
showed to the best advantage. Some of

those with purple flowers clashed with
the bluer delphiniums. Some fine largo

clumps (1 f a perennial phlox acted very
effectually as a peacemaker in many in-

stances, which goes to prove that the
white flag of truce in war times comes
without a doubt by its coloring appro-
priately.

LATANIAS
Strong. 2 in.. $3.00 per 100; 3 In.. $0.00

per 100; 4 in.. $15.00 per inn. Ready to shift.

Will mAke ttn>' plants i his Summer.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 2 to., $3.00 per 100; 3

in.. $6.00 per 100.

PANDANUS Utilis, 2^ in.. $3.50 per inn.

KENTIAS. Belmoreana and Forsteriana, 4 In..
_'."" and 86c.; •'• to., 50c. and ~."ie.; in..

$1 .mi, 5=1 •_•;, nnd $1.50. Large plants, $2.00
in $35.0 earh.

PHOENIX, ?L',r.o t„ ?-J.-.00 each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, G in. 50c. and 7: h

ARAUCARIA Excelsa, '. In. 75c. ""<1 -ft inch.

FERNS
Whitmani. 1 In.. $2n.nr> por inn; 5 In.. $50.00

per 100; >; in.. $75.00 per 100.
Small Ferns for dishes, large flats, fine condl-

dltlon. $2.00; 2 in.. $3.00 per 100; $25.00
per lnnn.

Mount Troy,
ALLEGHENY, PA.JOHN 6ADER

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA TRIANAE

Just to hand, 50 more cases, in perfect condition; 70 more cases due
next week. We have room for about 20 cases more; balance must
be sold. Finer plants have never been seen anywhere. Write us
for special prices and order a sample case. C. Labiata, in large
quantities, in fineshape; also C. Dowiana , C. Percivalliana,
C. Mossiae and many more. C. Schroederae and C.
Gigas due shortly.

LAGER & HURRELL, - Summit, N. J.

PALMS
KENTIA BELMOREANA

Ban]] Perdoz.
6 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 22 to

24 In. high 1.00 12.00

6 In. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to
20 In. high 1.25 15.00

6 in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 28 to
28 In. high 1.60 18.00

Foil Line of KENTIAS (all sizes,) Ready in July.

JOSEPH HEAC0CK CO., Wyncote, Pa.

Home =

Grown
Bull Pi ' '!>./

6 In. pots. 6 to 7 leaves. 30 to
36 In. high 2.00 24 00

7 In. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to
34 In. high 2.50 30.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2i4 In. pots, 8 to 10 In. high .10

214 Id. pots, 10 to 12 In. high .15

BAY TREES BAY TREES BAY TREES
Standards and Pyramids, just arrived in fine condition

Standards 28 inches diameter in crown, $14.00 per pair

32
36

Pyramids, 54
" 60

66
" 80

high

18.00

20.00

10.00

12.50

14 00
16.00

Special prices on ill Summer and Fall bulbs and plants cheerfully

given by

R.W. O. SCHMITZ, PRIINCE BAY, IN. Y.

f

1&&£i
1657 Buckingham Place,

CHICAGO, - - ILL.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.

R0SES,PALMS,CR0T0NS
CARNATIONS and Novelties

In DBCORAT1VB PLANTS

Market and 49th Sis. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

nDPHITtC Arrived Id fine condition:VIV^IIIUJ Cattleya Mossi*. C. Percival-

iana, C Triante, C. Labiata, C. Schrcedern?, C.

Gigas Sanderiana, C. Harriaonifr, C. Citrina,

Lselia Anceps, Oncidium Varicosum Rogorsn.
One. Omithorhynchum, 0. Tigrinum, Odontogloa-
sum Insleayi, O. Rossii Majus, Dendrobium
Formosum Giganteum, D. Wardianum, D.
Findlayanum, Vanda Casrulea.

Will arrive ahortly: Cattleya GaakelUana, C.

Mendelii, Phalffnopsis Schilleriana, P. Amabilis,
Dendrobium Phalenopsiu.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Secaucus. N. J.

VIOLET CULTURE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

Pi-tct. 11 B0 Postpaid

U.DiLa Mare Pli . & Pub. Co. Ltd.. Niw York

Tur TDanf DUI V When 'Writing Please Mention
IIIL IKnUL UI1L1 THE PI.OBISTS' EXCHANGE

Now is the time to place your orders for

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE. CYCLAMEN and

POINSETTIAS
I am well equipped to supply the shove In

auy quantity at the following prices:

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. W, In.

pots (leaf cuttings), $15.00 per 100: $140.00
per 1000.

CYCLAMEN, 2% In.. $5.00; 3 In., $7.00; 4
in.. $15.00; 5 In.. $20.00.

POINSETTIAS, 2V4 In., $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. S. SKIDELSKY
1741 No. 18th St., PHILADELPHIA

PLANT BARGAINS
FUCHSIAS, fiv fin. st kinds, 2 In.. l£c.

;

tt. C. 95.00 pe* 1000.
COLEUS. Good Beddera, '2. in., l%c; r. c..

$4.00 per 1000.
ASTERS, branching, -l colors. $2.1

TOMATOES. Stone and Trophy, T6C. per 1<«'"

Cash.

SHIPPENSBURG FLORAL CO., Shlppensburg, Pa.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers. Exporters, Grower!
and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room I, New YorK City
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( 107 ) Mildew on Roses.—riease
let me know the best remedy for mildew
on roses. I have a house in which I

grow Etoile de France, La France and
Kaiserin for Summer flowering. We
freeze them in Winter and let them start

natural, as there is no heat in the house.

I have had air on both day and night
and up to the present have done well.

Mass. Subscriber.

—There is no better remedy than dust-

ing the foliage with flour of sulphur

;

use a bellows as a distributor and re-

peat the operation as often as necessary
until the mildew is entirely eradicated.

(108) An Interesting Question.—'About what interest should I reckon
on, on the original investment when rent-

ing greenhouses with modern appliances
and convenient to station apart from the
value of the land? Z.

New York.

—In estimating the rental for green-
house property, aside from the value of

the land and the location, it would seem
that six per cent, on the original cost

and ten per cent, for deterioration would
be as low a figure as could possibly be
made.

(109) Ficus Repens.—How shall I

propagate Ficus repens, and what parts
of the plant shall I use? A. L. H.

California.

—To propagate Ficus repens use the

tips of the shoots for cuttings. They
will root easily in sand over bottom heat.

(110) Cyclamen not Growing.

—

My cyclamen are not growing. They were
sown in September, 1907, and trans-

planted in December, and are now in 3-

inch pots, in small greenhouse 18x12, well
shaded from 10 to 4 ; gave them soot
water, and spray over head daily and wa-
ter only when need it with can. Would
nitrate of soda do them good? If so,

state formula. They have no aphis or
other insect pests, but leaves curl up
and come yellow. A. L. H.

California.

—The cyclamens are evidently being
grown too warm. Place them in a frame
that faces the north, use ashes for the
pots to stand upon, discontinue all syring-
ing and water very carefully. Nitrate of

soda would do them more harm than
good.

(111) Treatment of Foinsettias.
—How shall I treat poinsettias? Canes
were cut into lengths of four eyes, one
ej e placed in sand. They made leaves

but don't root. Shall I detach leaves and
propagate from them, or plant piece of

cane in bed and take cuttings in August
for pans? Which cutting would be best

in August—a top or side shoot?
California. A. L. H.

—Plant the old poinsettia plants out-

doors where they will soon start to grow ;

then take the new growth, make them into

cuttings, and root them in the ordinary
propagating house. Either the top or

side shoots are suitable for use as cut-

tings.

(112) Oleander Cuttings.—Would
oleander cuttings root now? Our aver-

age daily temperature is S5 to 90.

California. A. L. H.
The half ripened wood of oleander will

root easily at this time, but they must
be kept shaded from the full sun and
given a continual moist atmosphere.

( 113) Raising Snapdragon.

—

Please advise me as to raising snap-
dragon under glass for cut flowers. At
what time should the seed be planted, and
when should the young plants be placed
in the greenhouse beds? If side branches
form, should they be picked off. Also
state day and night temperature.
New York. A. J. D.

—Sow the seed of snapdragon as early

as possible. As soon as the seedlings are
large enough, transplant outdoors in well
prepared soil. Encourage growth as

much as possible by careful cultivation
all through i he Summer, in order that
good, strong plants may result. Lift the

plants from the ground in September and
plant them on the greenhouse bench, us-

ing a soil similar to what is used for

roses, taking care that the plants receive

no check from their removal from out-

doors to the bench. As regards pinch-
ing the shoots back, all that is necessary
is to pinch one or two of the leads bark
in the Summer to ensure having a stocky
plant when transferred to the green-
house ; after that let everything go, as
every shoot will produce flowers. A
night temperature ranging anywhere from
54 to 5S is desirable for them during
Winter ; the day temperature 10 or 12
degrees higher. The best place for them
in the greenhouse is on the cenli'r

benches.

(114) Eel Worms in Pots.—Tell

me the best way to get rid of the eel

worms in flower pots. H. M.
New York.

—For worms of any kind in flower
pots, the best remedy is lime water. Put
a quantity of lime in a pail or barrel.

There is no danger of making the lime
water too strong, as the water will only
absorb a certain amount of the lime, how-
ever much of the latter may have been
put in. After the water and lime have
been thoroughly stirred, allow the lime
to settle; then pour off and water the
plants, repeating the operation in two or
three days if necessary.

(115) Trees and Shrubs for the
Sea Coast. Subscriber.
New York.

—The near presence of salt water is

no hindrance to the well-doing of trees

and shrubs, as witness the many places
where they grow right down to the wa-
ter's edge. Salt spray does not suit all

kinds, though there are some of them
that do not mind a shower bath of this

at times. Below is a list of sorts that

are looked on as good seaside subjects,

but I would say plant anything at all

after setting along the boundary line

some thick growing shrubs or trees to

break the force of the wind, it being the
wind more than the spray that does harm.
Trees : Austrian pitch and inops pine,

white cedar, red cedar, common juniper,

larch, holly, sour gum, post oak, black
jack oak, sweet gum, swamp maguolia,
swamp alder, swamp maple, Osage orange,
ailanthus and willows. Trees with limbs
that give to the breeze are better than
those with sturdy branches, the giving
saving their leaves from being torn.

In the line of shrubs try these

:

Myrica cerifera, Prinos glaber, Rosa
Carolina, cephalanthus, California privet,

Rosa rugosa, tamarisk, colutea, halimo-
dendron, laburnum, elder. Lycium bar-

barum, baccharis, lilacs, Enonymus japon-
icus and E. Sieboldianus. J. M.

(116) Biennial Echium. — En-
closed find photo of a plant grown ex-

tensively here in Redlands. I would
like to know its correct name. It an-
swers the plants described by Bailey as
eremurus ; also echium.

Redlands, Cal. Subscriber.

—The plant shown in the photograph
is one of the biennial echium, which is

one of the curiosities of plant life of this

part of the State. I have seen flowering
stems six feet long and twelve inches
diameter, with its curious flowers, pale

blue in color streaked with white. The
undeveloped flower is red or pink, which
gives the inflorescences a unique appear-
ance, because there are buds and full-

blown flowers on the same panicle, which
is short petioled. P. D. Barnhart.

(117) Greenhouse Heating.—My
greenhouses are heated by four-inch cast

iron pipes (supply tank is over boilers),

four flows and five returns in each house ;

two of the flow pipes have no valves
and would like to put in valves—if they
would not interfere with the apparatus
when all the valves are shut off. All

houses are piped alike. M.
Connecticut.—Your last sentence is the ke,\ Dote

to your letter. If you must have valves
on all the flows of the various circula-

tions see that they are never all shut
off at the same time. If you do, circula-

tion will stop, the apparatus be forced
to boil over, and the probability is that
a new boiler will be required, or even
worse would happen. I cannot say much
more in the way of information, for you
lay particular stress on the question "all

the valves are shut off."
1'. 'I. Scoixay.

The booK ofWATER GARDENING
By P.tar Blssal. Prlca, postpaid, S2.50

A. T. DC LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD.
2 lo 8 Duane Street, New York.

Room Wanted
ROOM WE MUST HAVE to place our

importations of ARAUCARIAS, PALMS,
BAY TREES, etc. Therefore, our entire

stock of bedding plants must go at astonish-

ingly low prices.

Look! Look! Look!
And just think !

SCARLET SAGE, the best variety In the
world—the Clara Bedman nr Bonfire, 4 In. pots,
which used to sell at $12.00 per 100, now $5.00
per 100. or $45.00 per 1000. No less than one
hundred of these at this price.

BEGONIA VERNON, dwarf red and Erfordii,
4 In.. 6c; 3 in., dark dwarf Vernon, 4c.

C0BAEA SCANDENS, we have abuut 1000
nicely staked up, 4 In. pots, about 2 feet
high, to close out, 5c. each.

CANNA9, best bedding varieties, red, yellow
and pink by name, large, 4 In., $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 4 In., big stock, 6c.

ASTERS. Victoria, 2% in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

SOLANUM, the newest improved variety
(MnltlSoruni) produces large berries and plenty
of them, 2M> In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

COSMOS, 3 plants in a 3 in. pot, $4,00 per
100.

Pure white M00N VINES, for which we have
a world-wide reputation, 4 in., 12c; 2% in., 5c

Plants, 2% to 3 in. pots, at only 2c.
Heliotropes, Phlox Drummondi, Lobelia, blue,

Dwarf and Trailing; Tradescantia, Verbenas,
Petunias, Giant and Inimitable; Sweet Alyssum,
Little Gem; Summer Chrysanthemums, Nastur-
tiums, Pyrethrum, white (lowering; Kenllworth
Ivy, Tagetes • >r Marigold, Eldorado and Gold

King; Ageratum, 3 in.; Fuchsias, Torenia Four-
nieri. Dianthus, Chinese and Japanese1 Pinks.

BOSTON, SCOTTII and WHITMANI FERNS,
4 in., 20c to 25c. each. WHITMANI FERNS,
4 in., 25c.

CLEMATIS JACKMANNI, the true variety,

from Europe, 6 in. pots, 3 feet high, 35c. to

50c. each.

ARAUCARIA ROBTISTA COMPACTA, new
Importations, 6 in. pots, 3 tiers, $1.26 to $1.50.

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca, new Importations, 6
In., 3 tiers, $1.00 to $1.25.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA, for the

lawn or porch, last Spring (1007) importation.

Onlv specimen plants can be offered of the
beautiful tvpe, 6-7 In. pots, 25-30-35-40 in. high,

same in width, 6 year old, 5 tiers, $1.75, $2.00,

$2.50 to $3.00 each.

Have just received from Antwerp about 5000
Araucaria Excelsa of all sizes. Plants, 3 tiers,

8-10-12 in., 40c: 12 to 14 in., 50c; above. 60c
to 75c
KENTIA BELMOREANA, 4 in., 20 in. high,

35c; 5 In., 20 to 25 In. high, 50c; 5Vfc in. pots,

60c to 75c
KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 7 in. pots, 40 to

50 inches high, $2.50 to $3.00 each. 6 in. pots,

30 inches high, $1.50; 6 in. pots, 25 inches
high. $1.00; 6 in. pot, 20 Inches high, 75c;
5 in. to 5'£ in. pots, 50c each.
DRAOffiNA BRUANTI, 6 in., 35c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Importer, Wholesale Grower and Shipper of Pot Plants.

1012 W. ONTARIO ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEASONABLE BARGAINS
B0XW00O Bushes, globular shape. In 7 in.

pots, $6.dO per dozen.
BOXWOOD Bushes, globular shape, In S and

9 in. pots, $y.00 per dozen.
BOXWOOD Pyramids, in tubs, 5 ft. tall,

$8.00 and $10.00 per pair.

BOXWOOD Standards, in 6% in. pots, $2.00
per pair.

BOXWOOD Golden-leaved bushes, in 7 and
8 in. pots, $2.00 per pair.

ABIES Kosten, Blue Spruce, 6 in. pots, fine,

bushy plants, $12.00 per doz.
ABIES Kosteri, in in. pots, $5.00 per pair.

CHERRY LAUREL, 11 in. pots, $5.00 per

TUBEROSE ROOTED BEGONIAS, selected
varieties, just coming in blootn, in 5*6
and 6 in. pots, $4.00 and $5.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, in 5 in. pots, .ft. on
per doz.

CROTONS. in 4 in. pots, $2.5" per doz.
PANDANUS Utilis, 4 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
PANDANUS Veitchii, 6 in. pote, $6.00 per

doz.
C0C0S Weddeliana, 3 in. pots. $15.00 per

100.

COCOS Weddeliana, BV4 in. pots, $1.50 each.

Above prices

NEPKROLEPIS Amerpohli, 5% In. pots,
$ii.oo per dozen.

NEPHROLEPIS Boston Fern, 5Vi in. pots.

$3.00 per dozen.
DRACAENA Indivisa. 3 1.- in. pots. $5.00 per

100.
DRACAENA Fragrans, 5% in. pots, $4.00 per

doz.
DRACAENA Fragrans, in. pots, $6.00 per

doz.
DRACAENA Fragrans, 7 in. pots. $12.00 per

doz.
DRACAENA Lindeni, 7 in. pots, $2.00 each.
AUCUBA, variegated, in S in. pots, $12.00

per d..z.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from 2'L- and 3 in.

pots. Golden Baby, for pots, late, very
valuable, $3.00 per 100; also otber_ Pom-
pons. Assorted varieties, 3 in.. $2.50 per

100.
ROSES, Crimson Rambler. 6 in. pots, $4.00

to $6.00 per doz.
KENTIAS. single and combinations, $7.00.

$S.OO. $9.00 and $10.00 each.
ARAUCARIA Excelsa, $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00

each.
ARAUCARIA Glauca, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

are net cash.

ANTON SCHILTHEI5, 'If College Point, N. Y

ASPARAGUS
JULY 1 Per 100

Plumosus, 2V4-ln. pots $200

Sprengeri 2.00

SEEDLING PETUNIAS 2.50

Smilax, July 10 1-25

$4.00.

PRIMROSES
JULY 20 Perl00

Chinese, Bingle fringed $2,00
Obconica alba rosea 2.00
Gigantea and KermeBina 3.00
Forbesii, "Baby" 2.00

Giant Flowering Pansy Seed ready, oz.

Cash

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio

COLEUS
GOLDEN BEDDER, large plants. 3 in. pots.

$z5.00 per 1000: ALTERNANTHE RA, Red and
Yellow, $15.00 per 1000.

GEORGE I. LAIRD
3014 Fulton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Aster Plants
QUEEN OF THE MARKET, Semple'B and Cal-

son's, separate colors, from the best seed,

fine plants, ready to plant oot, 35c. per 100;

$2.50 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing- Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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"At Eighty."

Paper read by C. I.. Allen of Floral Park, X. )'.. on

reaching his 80th birthday.

Life is not living unless ii is doing. There are no
negatives in the order of <"ir being. The command is to

do not others, but for others, as long as health and
strength permit.

The general impression is that when a man has reached

the "three score and t<'n" milestone, nothing further is

required. He can sit in the sunshine and smile, or in

the gloom of uncertainty and await results. This is a

mistaki—a sad mistake. Because the body grows old,

that does nol relieve the mind of its responsibilities.

The mind is the man. the body is simply the means i<>

an end.

But the body need not grow old as rapidly as it does.

if it has mind to feed upon. Why should a man grow
old when surrounded by all of God's creatures? He
has the company of his fellow man of woman—the

crowning effort of creative wisdom; lie is surrounded by

innocent childhood, the most beautiful gift of God's good-

ness, lie has tin 1 songs of the birds to cheer, the (lowers

witli their rare beauty and delightful fragrance to please.

If it is his choice, he has friendship true and affection

pure.

The burdens of life ended, man lias nothing to do but

live; nol simply to exist but to live up to his opportuni-

ties, truly, manly, if he is brave enough to banish I he

nightmare of death from his vision and lay down his

trust with a smile, and with sincere gratitude for the

pleasure of having lived. The most consummate coward
is the man that is afraid to die.

But why give up at seventy? Getting old is a bad
habit. Nature has no use for the man that quits, ami
lets him retire. The man that keeps at it is the one
that slays long and is happy. He sink's when at his

work and has a smile for all occasions.

Let us see what litis been done by some of the old fel-

lows lhat never give up.

Oliver Wendell Holmes at 83, wrote, and read at the

Emerson College of Oratory. "lias there any 'old fellow'

got mixed up with the boys."

Among the Greek scholars old age was considered a

requisite for mental vigor. Solon, Pindar, Sophocles.

Anacreon and Zenophon lived to be over SO, doing some
of their best work near the close of their lives.

When Goethe died at 83 the doctors laid his naked

body on the table, and Scbeffler exclaimed: "It is the

body of a Greek god." and burst into tears. There was
no wastage, shrinkage nor signs of age in that heroic

form.

Michael Angelo was writing love sonnets at SO. From
the time he was 71 years old until he was 79 he was
employed in painting the Pauline Chapel, lie was 7".

years old when he was appointed architect of the wonder-
ful SI. Peter's at Pome, upon which he expended the vast

powers of his mind in the 17 years following. During
the last years of his life Michael Angelo executed, al-

niost at the same time, the three masterpieces which
have immortalized him in the three arts. He carved

the "Moses," he painted the "Last Judgment." and he

raised the dome of St. Peter's—a striking proof that in

the arts, as in literature, the best works of man are usu-

ally performed in advanced life, when he is enabled to

unite the experience and firmness of many years to the

fire of an imagination ever young.

Hahnemann, the father of homceopathy, one of the

world's greatest men. the most profound scientist, proved

tic value of his attenuations by getting married at 81,

and by being blessed with twins in a year.

Dr. Du Boissay of Hanover, in 1903. when 103 years

old. bought an automobile to use in making his daily

professional calls.

At Mont Parnassus. France, lives Dr. David, nephew
of the great painter. David. When he reached his 101st

year, still in active practice, he put a card in a local

paper declining to further attend night calls.

The celebrated traveler and scientist Von Humboldt
lived 90 years and continued to pursue his scientific re-

searches and to publish the result of his investigations

up to tlie year of his departure from this world.

The whole secret of life is to live, and to live is to

carry on the work for which we were created. The active

principle of life is performance; to do something in the

order of creation, is our part in the great plan, to cease

doing is to cease living. A mill will not long run with

an empty hopper.

Whether the human race had a fixed period of exist-

ence in tie- beginning, we cannol say. we do not know.
It is immaterial. We only know with the advance of

civilization the laws that govern life and health have

become fearfully abused, with results following. There
is no way to develop muscle hut by using it; the moment
it is allowed to rest unduly it wastes. The same is

true with the mind. Nature is a rigid economist and
does not furnish material to be wasted. But is there

no limit to man's age? may be asked. Mosl truly so.

We cannot give it. we do not know. I'.nt we do know
of many instances, some of which we have noted, where

men have been actively, usefully employed after the 100-

year record. We knew too of many instances where
strong, active young men have not reached their 40th

year, because they were disobedient to nature's demands.

It is a common error—a sad mistake men make when
they live i wo or more years in one. Tension has its

limit. When overdrawn the machinery of life soon bc-

c s a disjointed wreck. The tension of mind or muscle

should never 1 ver-taxed, neither should they slacken.

In cither case the result is fatal. If the mind weakens
a breakdown of man's natural powers will be tin- result.

The other result is a breakdown through inertia, a polite

term for laziness, a condition from which man rarely

recovers, and one which never accompanies a green old

age. If a man wishes to go through life with a firm, a

manly step, lie must never allow his energies to stagnate,

which means to keep up and is the preventive of grow-
ing old.

Every man should have a hobby and ride it well; some
line of thought that will keep the mind young; some in-

teresting pastime that will make the day seem short in-

stead of long. Avoid financial hobbies as you would a

crime. Do not waste your time in trying to regulate

(bid's ordinances; simply accept and respect them. Do
not fret because of sunshine or storm, but rejoice and
be happy in anticipation of the results that are sure to

follow. If your desire is to grow obi beautifully and
transmit your virtues to those that are to follow you. you
must at all times look upon the beautiful and good and
turn a deaf car to the evil and the false. What we are

will be seen in our posterity in the generations that are

to follow. The fruits we bear will be reproduced in

them. The law of inheritance is binding, which means
that like produces like.

Miss Mulor in tin essay on growing old struck the key-

note of the philosophy of the soul, as follows. "To grow
old gracefully is a good, a beautiful thing: but to grow
old worthily is a belter; and the first effort to that end

is to become reconciled to youth's departure; to have
faith in the wisdom of that which we call change, but

which in truth is progression ; to follow openly and fear-

lessly, in ourselves and in our daily life the game law
which makes Spring pass into Summer, Summer into

Autumn and Autumn into Winter, preserving an espe-

cial beauty and litness in each of the four."

To have something to do at all times, something to

keep the mind constantly at work, ever bright and shin-

ing, is, and should be. the acme of man's hope, the limit

of his ambition. An active intellect, a mind that is ever

at work will keep the body from rusting for a much
longer period than is supposed possible.

Mother Nature is very fond of her active "old boys"

and girls. She wreaths their brows with smiles, and
sweet content is visible in their every feature. She,

too. is very fond of us young people, more so than we
are of ourselves. We poison the system with tobacco,

and marvel at the loss of our physical powers, weakness

of the stomach, hearl and lnngs. then cannot reconcile

the results following.

Rosy cheeks and a clear skin at 80 come from health-

giving food and drink, and absence from all unnatural

stimulants. Exercise is a much better tonic than wine.

and pure air is an elixir that gives to the brow the

bloom of health that nicotine destroys.

not years alone that make one old. but conditions. Old
is a relative term. It is not how many years we have
lived, but how we have used them, that indicates age. A
man may be old in good sound sense at thirty. He maj
he old and decrepit at sixty without an asset of wisdom
to his credit. He is simply an old boy. To appear old

at sixty, as a rule, indicates fast living; that we have
trotted our steed beyond the measure of its strength. We
have carried extra steam and strained the boiler, 'to

get up an extra amount of mental or physical force w
have used the spirit of the grain instead of the substauee.
The ideal life is the one that has grown old beauti-

fully—which means usefully—in doing that we will not

grow old at all. The calendar may rate us old, but the
vigor of manhood will deny the accusation, and show we
are only ripening for the harvest.

In reality we will be young just as long as we live

truly. The body may be rheumatic, it may need a staff

for support; but the body is not the man, it is only a

casket. The life is the man. Its active principles are
love for all, justice to all, untiring industry along the

lines of usefulness, and to the extent of our opportuni-
ties, to make our fellow beings happy.
To get the most out of this life we must live with

others; that is, we must assimilate the food for though!
given us by lives that have enriched the world. The
poorest souls on earth are those that live in a golden
casket of their own imagination.

A celebrated writer, I think Steele, said: "A healthy
old fellow that is not a fool is the happiest creature
living." Quite right. He should be having the experi-

ences of life which have enabled him to become as cheer-

ful as a May morning ; with a memory free from regrets,

a mind constantly growing richer, and free from the

alloy of selfishness, he can enjoy his faculties in the
highest degree of satisfaction. Having lived a life of

usefulness his pleasures ripen with his years, ami his

life is now enriching the world. He can look upon the

sunset of life and smile, as the sunset to him is hut the

sunrise to those that are to follow in the line of posterity*,

If a man does not succeed in this life be should apolo-

gize to himself. He is captain of his own craft—the

tiller is in his own hands. He can go with the tide and
get wrecked, or he can heal up stream against wind and
tide and make a successful voyage. His crest ami shield

should be the admonition of Elias Hicks. "None but live

fish can swim up stream."

Almost every man desires to die rich, which is highly

commendable, as it is evidence of industry well ap-

plied, both of mind and body. Many, very many, fall

out in the chase for the golden bauble of wealth before

they reach the meridian of life. They live fast and die

young. To live two days in one is to drop out at the

noonday of life ; they heed the warning when too late,

and then realize how much better it would have been to

have lived rich through moderation with true happiness

for company, than to die rich in company with greed

and gout.

One of the most pleasing reflections, and we may say-

one of the greatest blessings that cluster, like gems,

around the human heart in life's twilight, is the desire

for knowledge, which grows more active as our days grow-

less. We find there is so much to learn that the little

we have acquired seems as nothing. It matters not how
much we have learned, the desire is. "For light, more

light still." There is always something new to learn,

something to admire. The most familiar objects are at

all times presenting new phases. The minerals and fos-

sils speak to us beseechingly to admire their wondrous

works. Those unknown tongues have a wonderful power

of expression.

In every plant or tree there is always something new
to admire—to love ; and it is love that ennobles and beau-

tifies the soul. What a blessing is the appreciation of

gifts so freely bestowed, and to have them grow in splen-

dor and profusion in life's glorious sunset.

My friends, it is not at all likely we shall ever meet

together again, as friends and neighbors are wont to do.

It matters not. The future is an unknown quantity.

It is the eternal now that claims our attention, and

permit me to say. as you are here to pay your respects

to -in- who has lived beyond the usual period, that it is

They tell us of a Heaven beyond—n life beautiful be-

yond compare, a most glorious hope—a fond anticipation

—an abiding faith—-a cheerful confidence and trust—

a

dwelling with the angels. I do not—cannot question any
one's faith and trust. It is all right. But never mind
the glory of the angels there, hut live so here that the

angels will delight in meeting you in whatever sphere

you may reach. Our craft is here ; vve are living in the

Eternal Now, where the best life is the most noble faith.

Should that life be renewed in some foreign clime.

some distant shore—and I do not question the hope—we
shall reach that haven precisely as vve leave this. Our
cargo of life's assets will remain unbroken. The vir-

tues that adorn our characters here will be resplendent

there. Upon life's scroll the good we have done will be

recorded, and the evil will not be forgotten.

The question of faith and hope is one that every heart

must settle for itself. Whatever may be our opinion,

we should ever wear the smile of content. The approach

of death should suggest flowers rather than the tomb

:

hope rather than fear, like poor Keats, who said upon
his dying couch: "He already felt the daisies growing

over him."
To look upon life's setting sun with a smile, to greet

the messenger with the lily and the rose, is to depart

as though life had been a glorious success, and not a

pilgrimage through a vale of tears. Let your friends do

lie- weeping: not for you. hut because thru have not

lived on a plane sufficiently high, to overlook the dreaded

valley, and behold the glorious sunlight beyond.

My friends, the thoughts presented you thus far were

committed to paper some months ago. in anticipation of

this occasion, and laid aside for careful consideration, and

for any additional thoughts that might suggest them-

selves, pertinent to the time and place. Since then my
mind has been occupied much of the time with more

thought than could well be furnished with expression.

Oft times our thoughts are not provided with pinions to

carry them onward and upward to hearts ready to re-

ceive them. Many times we have found it difficult to

retain them until a fitting opportunity presents itself

to preserve them.

A somewhat serious illness for some days and weeks

seemed to indicate doubts as to the present gathering of

family and friends. While these indications were plainly-

manifest in the countenances of those near and dear,

they did not in the least disturb me. The requirements

of what I consider a true life—a living faith—prepare

the mind to lay it down without fear or dread. During

those hours, days and weeks, perfect content and calm

resignation made the period of uncertainty regarding my
recovery as cheerful and pleasant as the flowers in

Springtime when nature is radiant with smiles and cheer.
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Perfect confidence and trust in the Creator, with In-

tense admiration of Hi- every gift, was aufficienl assur-

ance that death i- as essential as life, and as beautiful

perhaps mor and that all would be well, do matter

what the result might i»'. Thai eonfidenoi thai faith,

never for u moment weakened, There was do dread, m>

fear or doubt, and Dever a moment when the "pale

burs.' and its driver" would Dot have I a welcome.

Permit me now. my friends, during these menl ol

repose and calm reflection to express n Few of the

thoughts that presented themselves during those hours of

uncertainty.

Another year is drawing to a close, its months, its

weeks, iis days arc already burled, only a few hours re-

main; these are rapidly passing. Not another day hath

this year of my life. To- 'row morning's sun will

shine upon the face of a new year; my 80th will be

completed.

Let us lorn our eyes to the future, and bid farewell to

the past and the passing. Farewell to its cares, to its

burdens, to its troubles, its sot-rows and its griefs. Fare

well to its yearnings and aspirations, its struggles and

iis trials. They have gone and taken their shadows with

them.
Good-bye old year; good-bye. You have left some un

pleasant remembrances, but they will not be charged up

against you. You gave us more sunshine than storm
;

more of the beautiful and good than of sorrow and re

gret. Whether the days that are to come will be manj

or few it mailers not; whether they will come freighted

with joy or sorrow, we cannot say we do not know.

That matter is largely in our own hands; our lives are

what we make them.

We can go into Wall Street where the power for evil

has no equal, and where its influence is as fatal as the

fabled upas tree, which was death to all that came within

its shade; we can attend the races as patrons of the

bookmaker, and we can beco infatuated with the

gambling dens and the bar-rooms and soon become dis-

jointed wrecks upon the sea of life; or we can make our

homes in the palace of industry, in the library or school

of useful knowledge and become pillars in the super-

structure of our country's grandeur and usefulness, and

when the curtain of life falls the mind will either be

dwelling with the demoniac or angelic influi s, accord

ing to the manner of our lives. The goddess I. nek.

whether of good or evil will be the one we have nur-

tured in our hearts.

The story of angels and devils is not mythical, but

vivid illustrations of the good or evil manifest in the

hearts of men.

The choice is ours. We cannot shrink the responsi

bilities the mistakes iu life entail, and the good we do

will follow us. The law of inheritance is imperative.

And now. with thanks beyond my power of expression

for kindness shown and hope expressed: for the prayers

offered and tears shed, for the good wishes that ever bud

a warm and cozy corner iu my bean, I am most truly

thankful. Again we say with joy and gladness: Fare-

well, old year

—

Farewell. That it may cast its mantle

hi the new is my desire—any hope.

June 12, 1908. C. L. Allen.

Old
Friends

William k ii ol -i Is, I Is the in \t in line

a to length "i time he has occupied a prominent
on this mundane sphei e I ii e\ entleth

tin i hdas « '

I and appropriate^ celebi ati i

lai i w mi' r, an.i iiis int. and as
bright as it e\ ei n is. Brightei In fact beca us< hi

ei w see things as t hey are betti r and cli e r<

1 1, in ever. Did It ev< to my reader i
i hat II

Is only \ ouchi afed to to be able

to see t hlngs as thej actually are ?

i had the gi eat pi I t quiet chat
Forestry With Mr. Harris while ash We pr<

ferred to thui rema In, u hlle t he othi

,,f the party tool a all, tilling their lungs with

ozone, meanwhile Comi lore Westcotl and ex-

Presidents of the s. A. I-'.. John N. Maj and John
Burton, were exercising their mosl eductlvi wiles

trying to secure the "bite" which never came.
To return to Wm K. Harrl . n ake much sal

Isfactlon in thinking over what ought to be, ha

made up his mind that either the government of

the United States, or the State autl is, should
take hold of forestry in its broadest sens' all

waste lands along the New Jersey coast and or

course, elsewhere wherever available, and plant to

trees, trees that have proven to be the most suitable

Opening of the Clubhouse of the Florists' Gun

and Fishing Club at Waretown, N. J.

The season of 1908, of the Club
Among Those heading these notes, was opened
Fresent

on Friday June 19 Commodore
John Westcott in full charge, with the names of

the following, who assisted, appearing in the Log
Book:
**Uobert Craig, George Redford. William B.

Westcott, G. Cooper Watson, *William K. Harris,

•Robert Kift. Alexander Craig Patterson. "Edwin
Lonsdale, George Anderson. George Craig, **John
Burton, David Rust, *S. S. Pennock, Charles H.

Eimerman, John W. Dunham and Daniel C. Donag-
hue, all of Philadelphia; P. Joseph Lynch, Wesl
Grove, Pa.; Richard Lynex, Atlantic City, N. J.;

*»John N. May. Summit, N. .1. ; **W. J. Stewart and

Colonel W. W. Castle. Boston. Mass.. all of whom
are members, with the exception of the last named,
of the Florists' Club of Philadelphia, and six of those

named and marked thus (*) have held office as

president of said club, while those marked (*•). are

ex-presidents of the National Society of American
Florists.

Richard Lynex was long identified with

paratlvely new J variety, namely Hlnode-
ir the Crimson flowering Amcena. it hi

the characteristics of A ma in its aiauc i

growth, etc., the greatest difference b< ing

colors of the (lowers, which are crimson, whi
I I bettei known Ami ln< lined I

be of a Ml 1 1
:

i iris has
"in' .un. i enci In favoi of In point of

is. Ilin through some
\\ i vlthoul lo then again In other Wlnl rs a

ol a plant would omel Lccumb it- hi

lieves thai In t he milder cllma te, as found neat

hen grown In positions sheltered
cutting winds, this variety would be found to be

quite hard] It is not as a plant for the opi

however, thai Mr Harris is con Idering this valuabh
azalea, hut to be u ed exclusively fot I tg pur
pose: it blooms so freely, and Its coloring Is so

brlghl and cheerful, that it will be a favorlti Fot

the purpoi Heated, for many years to come.
, Mr. Harris is decidedly optln

A ,.'£
lnn

.'r

rs
In his views on the future of hQualifications

,,culture. All that a young man
need to 1»- su issful In the same as a profi

is. to possess strict Integrity, correct business In-

a business training, and to know just when

Mi

' **J&.': ir5

I •-f. 4 4Sr a v
>"'r> - •.' .-

; :
* ' <* - -.. *-. -•

Groups of Specimen Plants of Roses in Flower at the Temple Show of the Royal Horticultural

Society, London, June, 1908.

The plants were grown and exhibited by Messrs. Hugh Low & Co.. Hush Hill Park. Middlesex. Eng.

the retail florists in Philadelphia and
some other cities. He was the only

"wire-worker," for a number of years, in the

Quaker City, and it was his delight to remind them
"that he made the designs; all that the florists

had to do was to just scatter a few tlowers through
them.'' He has long since retired from active busi-

ness, and he is now spending the remaining years

Of an industrious life at Atlantic City. He has long
since passed the Biblical allotted three score and
ten years of life and is rapidly approaching his 8Gth

or 87th birthday and he has. most assuredly, mas-
tered the problem of growing old gracefully.

for a given location, and—here is where William K
shows wisdom

—

instead of training soldiers, train

foresters, thus teach them how to produce and not
how- to destroy-. The reason Mr. Harris advocates
that the State or the Nation buy up land for forestry

purposes is because life is too short for individuals to

realize adequately on so great an undertaking.
. , . Another thought .Mr. Harris

«"!h
a
.Sh."r,

BB ^ve vent to, was, that if he
were thirty years younger, he

would, with his present knowledge, not hesitate

to go Into the growing of azaleas right here In the
soil as found, less than half a mile from the shores
of Barnegat Hay where exists peat in abundance,
of apparently the most approved texture. Land
being comparatively cheap, he would plant suffi-

ciently wide apart to allow of loos,- cultivation, and,

by Improved methods of watering, either irriga-

tion or the besl forms of the newer sprinkling de-
vices, and he thus could successfully compete with
the cheaper labor as prevailing In Europe.
Greenhouses would have to be erected in which

lo propagate stock, and in which the plants would
have to !>< cared ror during the Winter season, and
all the h'-ai that would have to be provided for In

the latter structures need only be enough to keep
out frost. s.i\ :: degrees during the very coldest

weather. Th< i last named provisions apply only
to those varieties of azaleas known as the Indian
or Chinese

Mr. Hai i ii.. i that a young man could
in 'i go wro If he made a specially of the com

Roses and
Crimson Clover

to drop a thing before it becomes unprofitable i"

grow.
John N. May had something to

say about mildew on roses In gen-
eral, and on Kiliarney in particu-

lar, and George C. Watson says there is a white
variety of the crimson clover. The chief of the
Dingee & C I Company, Captain Lynch, says his

firm has a new rose with the same parent
that given for Wyndmoor. namely. American
I:. aim Safrano, and which is thought so much of

that it has been named President Roosevelt; also.

that they ha as yet unnamed, hav-
Its parents, Maman i Hermosa, the
.a which are unusually large, superior In

form and of which he is hopeful of creating a

sensation when the same is introduced t" the public.

S. s. Pennock, David Rust and G 'ge Vnderson
returned home on the afternoon of Friday, after tak

Ing part in the opening ceremonies.
Upon the arrival of the New York train, later

in the day. with Messrs. W. J. Stewart. John X. May
and Col istle, the sad news of the sudden
death of Editor Alexander Wallace of The Florists'

Exchange, was made known, and it cast a

resent. Mr. Walla
held in high esteem by all those who had the

privilege of his acqualntani ryone had a kind
woi-,1 to say of him and his work and all felt I

the loss horticulture I
lined by his untimely

end. 'i ill rest i

Edwin Lonsdali
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Alexander Wallace.

To all who, either in person, by letter, or in silent

thought, have made their tribute to the memory of our

late editor and associate, Alexander Wallace, we extend

our thanks and our appreciation.

Human life is the most complex of all propositions.

That one of its ordinations which decrees mortals must

pass through fires (deep trials) before they can prove

their standing on the plane of humanity, to the super-

ficial mind may seem a qualification and a probing un-

called for ; to those who have had the experience it is an

absolute truth ; for the height of human sympathy is to

be appreciated only through the shafts of affliction.

The comforting words, the evidences of brotherly

affection which have this week reached us from all

sources, and the unseen, yet visibly-felt sympathy of

others, will all help soothe the path through life which

I he widow must henceforward tread alone; to his most

intimate friends and to those who were so closely re-

lated through daily association and business ties, the

feeling of personal bereavement loses some of its bitter-

ness in the knowledge that others, too, are grieving with

them.

All honor to the memory of Alexander Wallace. The

world is made better through the lives of men of his

stamp. We drop the tear of sorrow on his grave, but

engraved deep in our hearts, and so long as life shall

last, will we endeavor to carry his image, the record of

his deeds and. most lasting, the remembrance of his sym-

pathetic nature, for it was this claim to a brotherly

love which constituted the strongest tie that bound him

to his friends.

American Seed Trade Association
REPORT OF THE TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL CON-
VENTION AT DETROIT, MICH., JUNE 23, 24, 25,1908

Officers Elected For 1908-1909.
President—Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.
First Vice-President—J. C. Robinson, Waterloo, Neb.
Second Vice-President—Marshall H. Duryea, N. Y.
Secretary-Treasurer—C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.
Asst. Secretary—Leonard H. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Executive Committee—Geo. S. Green, Chas. Dickin-
son. Howard Earl. Chas. N. Page, S. F. Willard.

Membership Committee—Albert McCullough, Leonard
H. Vaughan, F. W. Bolgiano.

Opening Session Tuesday, June 23.
The sessions were held at the Hotel Pontchartrain.

Detroit, Mich., commencing June 23, 1908, and the seed
trade was well represented. The convention was called

lo order by President George S. Green of Chicago.

In the absence of the mayor, there being nine conven-
tions running in Detroit this week, his place was taken
by City Controller F. E. Doremus, who made a happy
speech of welcome, and was responded to by ex-PresidenI

S. F. Willard, of Wethersfield, Conn.

The President's Address.

President Green, in the delivery of his address, con-

gratulated the seedsmen on their sound condition gener-

ally, in spite of unfavorable influences resulting from the

tight money market during the past six months, and
hoped that the efforts being made to improve the cur-

rency system would result favorably, so that the busi-

ness men shall not have to suffer for the blunders of

others. The total volume of business in the seed trade

during the past year has been large, and the demand for

high-grade goods encouraging. He called attention to

the necessity for being prepared to intelligently advise

Congress, iu the event that renewed tariff agitation shall

come up. and endorsed the recommendation of his prede-

cessor in office, Henry W. Wood, of Richmond, Va., as to

the desirability of specific rather than ad valorem duties.

In line with the liberal policy now in vogue for the

impounding of flood waters and irrigation of desert lands,

and swamp lands reclamation, he recommended the con-

tinuance of the past policy of sending a delegate to the

National Irrigation Congress.

President Green referred, in feeling tortus, to the de-

cease within the past year of Messrs. Everett B. Clark,

of Milford, Conn., a charter member of the Association

and one of its ex-presidents ; of Alfred Plant, president

of the Plant Seed Company, one of the pioneer seed

merchants of the West, and of D. M. Ferry, of Detroit.

Mich., whose firm, while not a member for many years,

occupied a prominent position in the trade. At the sug-

gestion of the president, Messrs. W. H. Grenell, J. C.

Robinson and and E. L. Page, were appointed an Obit-

uary Committee to report suitable resolutions of sym-
pathy and condolence.

President Green deplored the fact that more progress

has not been had in extending the use of the central

system. He called attention to the praiseworthy labors

of Secretary C. E. Kendel in preparing a full index to

all the past proceedings of the association, so that it is

now possible to refer to any paper or report read at the

conventions during the past twenty-five years. Printed

copies of this index were distributed.

Mann Pure Seed Bill.

Attention was called to the introduction into the

House of Representatives of H. R. Bill 13835, known as

the Mann Pure Seed Bill which, while drafted with the

best intentions, has seemed to cause serious alarm to

legitimate business interests. At the instance of Presi-

dent Green, after the bill had progressed to a certain

stage as explained by him, a representative meeting of

seedsmen was called by him and held at Chicago on

April 10 last, when the proposed bill was thoroughly
discussed, and many suggestions for desirable changes

formulated. Messrs. J. C. Vaughan, C. N. Page, Chas.
Dickinson, W. P. Stokes and Jerome B. Rice were

named as a committee to represent the seed trade at the

hearing at Washington before the Interstate and Foreign

Commerce Committee on April 21. Of this committee
Mr. (Ireen was chairman. In addition to the members
of the committee above named the following gentlemen

nted arguments: Alex. Forbes of Peter Hender-
son & Company, Curtis Nye Smith of Jos. Breck &
Sons Corporation, S. F. Willard of Comstock, Ferre &
Company, E. V. Hallock, Queens, N. Y. ; and among
others in attendance were F. W. Bolgiano. Washington,
1' C I". C. Dungan of Wm. Henry Maule, Philadel-

phia. Pa., If. L. Holmes, Harrisburg, Ta.. and J. M.
Luplou. of Mai tit tick. N. Y. At the close of the hear-

ing the assurance was given that no further action would
be taken upon the bill at that session of Congress, and
that the arguments presented by the seedsmen, together
with letters received by Mr. Mann, would be made a
part of the records of the committee. President Green
paid a high tribute to the authorities in Washington for
the courtesy and fairness shown by them to the seed
interests, the arguments presented being heard with pa-
tience, and ample time given, and no evidence exhibited
in any quarter of any intention to injure the seedsmen
as a class. A full account of the hearing, as embodied
in a public document, was mailed to all members of
the association at President Green's suggestion. Al-
though many modifications, as suggested at the heariug,
are liefore the committee, as yet none of these have been
formally incorporated in the pending bill which is, there-
fore, liable to be again brought up without any modifi-
cation whatsoever ; it is believed, however, that Mr.
Mann has been sufficiently enlightened, so that he will
ask I hat the bill be again referred to the committee, and
that important changes will be made in it before it is

submitted to the House of Representatives. In further com-
menting upon this whole matter President Green took oc-
casion to express his personal belief that it would be
unwise for seedsmen, as a class, to oppose all regula-
tion, as thereby they would lose an opportunity of which
they might otherwise avail, of assisting in shaping a
law that will be helpful rather than hurtful to honest
dealers, as well as highly beneficial to the agricultural
interests of our country. He further believed that a
shortsighted policy of radical opposition to all regulation
would simply react in precipitating conflicting State
laws that would seriously cripple interstate business

;

whereas a well-worded, just and effective Federal law
would serve as a model for State laws, which could eas-
ily be framed to conform to its conditions and thus re-

strict interstate business but slightly. President Green
thinks that National legislation to prevent importation
of seeds used solely as adulterants, and of low-grade
seed containing a large percentage of weed seeds, and to
correct other abuses in the trade, is inevitable. It is in

line with the present policies to which the American
people have been committed. He urged the wisdom of
harmoniously co-operating with the Washington authori-
ties, adding practical business experience to their techni-

cal and legal knowledge to the end that we may secure

wise and conservative legislation that will protect all

interests alike and injury none. Anything which will

prevent the growth of mushroom and unscrupulous com-
petition is a help to the honest and legitimate dealer.

President Green than gave his reasons in detail, for

opposing the Mann bill in its present form, and. at his

suggestion, an executive session of the association was
held Tuesday night in which the arguments pro and con
were threshed out. His conclusion was that a law cover-

ing a new and untried field should only be aimed at

flagrant, willful and deliberate wrongdoing and should
not contain provisions tending to hamper and disorganize

a highly useful and necessary business.

In closing. President Green complimented and returned
his thanks to the Executive Committee and other officers

of the association, and predicted that it would continue

to prosper along the lines of greatest usefulness.

On motion of Mr. Page, of Iowa, the president's ad-

dress wa.s referred to a special committee of three:

Messrs. Willard, Duryea, and May.

Miscellaneous Business.

The report of the delegates to the National Irrigation

Congress was read by Secretary Kendel and, on motion
of Mr. J. E. Northrup, the president was authorized to

appoint a delegate to the next N. I. Congress to repre-

sent the American Seed Trade Association there.

A communication was read from Mr. Alex. Forbes of

Peter Henderson & Company, N. Y.. stating that nothing

had been done of any practical moment by either the

Committee on Congressional Free Seed Distribution, or

the Committee on Proprietary Rights in Names of Plants

and Seeds, which was recently established to act in

conjunction with a like committee from the Wholesale

Seedsmen's League.

The Committee on Code Revision recommended that

no radical action be taken at this time until after the

conclusion of the agitation respecting pure seed legisla-

tion and, on motion, the incoming president was re-

quested to re-arrange the personnel of the committee, so

as to have it include equal representation from grass

seed, garden seed and flower seed interests. The com-

mittee was continued under that understanding.

On motion of Mr. C. F. Wood, after some discussion.
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:

\ resolution was idoj I Favoring the adoption by the
Governmenl of a reasonable parcels posl system. Mr.
Albert McCullough opposed anj endorsement of the pai
eels post. Those Bpeaking In the affirmative were Messrs.
Holmes, Buckbee, Woodruff and others.

Tuesday Afternoon Session.
At this session papers were read bj the following:
Dr. \V. \V. Tracy: 'i'l etical and Practical Seed

Breeding; ('. K, Smith: Farm Practice [nvestigations
in Olover S I Production; 0. N. ECeeney: The Effect
of Low Prices on the Production of High-Orade Stocks;
Albert McCullough: Fire Insurance. This latter paper
was quite generally discussed ami. a< at (growth
thereof :i Standing Committee on insurance was au-
thorized to be appointed bj the president.

The report of the delegates to the National Council
.if Horticulture was read by Secretary Kendel, and evi-

dences given of the successful work of iliis institution.
A motion was adopted contributing $200 to further the
aims of the National Council of Horticulture and to
continue the work of the press bureau in the interest
of tln< seed trade. A resolution was also adopted au
thorizing the secretary to prim, in the next annual re-
port of the a--,„ -iaiinn. (lie proceedings of iln> Congress
of Horticulture.

W. I>. Ross, chairman of the committee on Experi-
ment Stations, submitted hi* report, stating that the
duties and responsibilities of these stations have been
materially broadened and increased as the result of the
Adams Act, passed March lit. 1906. The work carried
OH by Prof. Geo. E. Stone, of the Amherst. Mass., sta-
tion was complimented, as shown by litilletin 151, pub-
lished February, 190S. Tobacco and onion are the two
principal seeds that have received especial attention,
and this bulletin also gives the result of his experiment-
ing in see,! separation and should he read by all seed
growers. The Connecticut Station at Storrs is carrying
on an extensive variety test with vegetables and will
shortly issue bulletins on garden and field beans; they
are also engaged in beau breeding with especial reference
to heredity. l>r. C. 1>. Jarvis is organizing a Plant
Breeders' Association and wants to induce all Connecti-
etit growers to join. New Hampshire Station is inter-
ested in improvement of strains and varieties of vege-
tables by selection and hand-crossing and urges careful
testing of all novelties. The report closes with a com-
ment upon the Maine law which, the writer thinks, is

but as efficient as the Maine liquor law.
The Committee on Postal Laws, etc., Chas. N. Page,

chairman, then submitted a report.

Wednesday Morning Session.
The Committee on Fire Insurance reported a resolu-

tion offering to co-operate with the underwriters by fur-
nishing experts from the seed trade to assist in apprais-
ing losses. The motion was adopted.

Obituary resolutions were passed on the death of
Everett B. Clark, D. M. Ferry and Albert Plant.

Dick J. Crosby, agricultural educational expert, pre-
sented the views of the Committee on Horticultural Edu-
cation appointed at the last meeting of the National
Council of Horticulture at Norfolk. He outlined a four
years' course in horticulture for high schools in order
to meet the requirements of university admission; also
a two years' practical horticultural course to prepare
young men who work along commercial horticultural
lines.

Mr. B. C. Dungan. of Wm. Henry Maule. Philadel-
phia, Pa., read his paper entitled

What Effect Does a Commercial Depression
have on the Garden Seed Business.

The principal point made by the writer was that hard
times give additional business to seedsmen through
stimulating garden work. The paper contained a sym-
posium of the opinion of the following seedsmen and
firms: C. C. Morse & Co., T. Lee Adams, Barteldes
Seed Co., Oscar H. Will & Co.. F. (1. Johnson, S. M.
Isbell & Co., L. L. Olds Seed Co., John A. Salzer Seed
Co., Northrup. King & Co.. Otto Schwill & Co., Alex-
ander Seed Co., T. W. Wood & Sons. J. Steckler Seed
Co., F. W. Boigiano & Co., Peter Henderson & Co.,
J. M. Thorburn & Co.. The Page Seed Co., F. H. Ebel-
ing. The Frank S. Piatt Co.. Oomstoek, Ferre & Co..
W. \V. Rawson & Co.. Jos. Breck i\ Suns. Holmes Seed
Co., Walter P. Stokes. W. Atlee Bur] & Co.. S. U.
Woodruff & Sons. Vaughan's S 1 Store, Jerome B. Rice
Seed Co. and Mandeville & King Co. The opinion of
Wm. Henry Maule concludes the symposium with the
argument that a commercial depression has a beneficial
effect on the seed trade, adding many names to the ranks
of seed buyers and planters.

The Use of Forage Plants as Soil Improvers.
Under this heading, and speaking for "In the North,"

Mr. J. E. Northrup, of Northrup. King & Co.. of Minne-
apolis, said, in part: Millet grown on new land for hay
is a soil improver but, grown on old land, for seed, it

is just the contrary. Forage crops are good or bad ac-

cording as used in rotation. The manner of harvesting
is aii important factor, In the Northwest, si p, cattle
and swine are tur i int,, ii,,. gelds to harvest the crops,
thus saving labor ami fertilizer. Field corn ill the
Northwest is becoming a standard crop; here superior
quantity and quality of the forage gives a substitute for
Sin r fallow, wiie.n ,,n eon, land made twenty-five
bushels at the North Dakota trial station, where the
crop from land sown continuously in wheal for seven-
teen years was less than three bushels to the acre. Corn
gn.wn on semi arid lands prepares for the succeeding
crop equal to Summer fallows alternate years. Enter-
prising farmers sow ra| r clover with corn and pas-
tures with sheep or cattle until they are lit for the block.

Clovers lake the sei 1 place as forage, Km are equal
to corn as soil improvers. The best results are ob-
tainable from corn and clover in short rotations with
small grains. The introduction of clovers In the prairie
soils of the Northwest has restored fertility anil surpris-
ingly increased the xal i farming lands, as it draws
potash and phiiKphnrie a. ad from the subsoil.

Field peas are I inning another standard forage crop
of the North, tiais ami peas in mixed crop form an
excellent substitute for clover hay. and the acreage
thereof is largely increasing. Large marrowfat peas are
being planted to destroy the growth of quack grass, Ca-
nada thistle, etc. Fodder corn, millet and sorghum are
also grown for the s e purpose. Millets are used ex-

tensively in rotation with small grains where clover does
not succeed; these improve the condition of new soils

and produce large wheat yields. Sorghum is taking a
permanent place as a forage crop of the North. It

j iehls abundantly of a sweet and nutritious forage that
is superior to the Southern varieties of fodder corn. It
is sowed in drills with spaces between the rows. One
bushel of seed per acre is required to make small leafy
stalks and, when pastured with sheep or swine, it is a
soil improver. Dwarf Essex rape is another standard
forage crop of the Northwest; many tons of seed are
annually sown with small grains, making a splendid
after-feed on stubble fields. It is also grown amongst
corn sown at the time of last cultivation.

When pastured, sheep will fatten on the plants pro-
ducing cheaply a catch crop of value to stockmen. It
is also used as a cover crop in orchards where root-
killing trees prevail ; also on soils inclined to drift in
wind or to wash from heavy rains. Root crops are not
grown as extensively as they should be on account of
cost of harvest and storage. If pastured during Fall
and early Winter months considerable fertility is re-

stored to the soil and the expense of harvesting elimin-
ated. The cultivation of soil for root crops results in
larger after-yields of cereals. Pasture grasses should
be included in all crop rotations ; these provide root-
binding properties and give fertility to the soil. Vetches,
turnips, kohlrabi and non-sacharin sorghum are some-
times grown for forage in the Northwest, but not yet
over large areas.

A paper on the same subject was then read by Mr.
Henry W. Wood, of T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond,
Va., covering, "In the South." Mr. Wood recommends
crimson clover and cow peas, also soja beans, as South-
ern soil improvers for this section. Mr. Barnes recom-
mended sorghum highly as a forage plant for northern
New York and Vermont.

Wednesday Afternoon Session
Disclaimer Discussion.

The greater part of Wednesday afternoon was de-
voted to a discussion on the resolutions proposed by
Mr. Leonard H. Vaughan of Chicago, which were
adopted. These urged the discontinuance of any in-

definiteness in the wording used by seedsmen, and insists
that all members stand by the official disclaimer, using
it on letters, bill heads, catalogues, containers, order
sheets, etc. Mr. Vaughan also gave an interesting pa-
per on the legal aspects of the disclaimer, and was fol-

lowed bj Mr. S. F. Willard who, recounting the past
history of its use by the society, upheld its continuance
in all cases. Albert McCullough related an instance
where the disclaimer was very valuable as a preventive
of lawsuits. Mr. Briggs, of Toronto, followed in the
same vein, advocating strongly that source of seed should
be held to as strict accountability as possible; no honor-
able seedsman would stand absolutely upon his protec-
tion under the non-guaranty clause if he knew the seed
was faulty. Growers should exercise the greatest cau-
tion. Messrs. Ebeling and Schisler related instances of
fraudulent attempts on the part of buyers, where not
deserving, to be reimbursed. Mr. Page of New York ad-
vocated a liberality in adjusting claims even where the
non-guaranty clause had been used ; Mr. Robertson ad-
vocated the same policy. Mr. Parmalee thought that the
whole burden should not fail on the grower, for the
latter has no one to fall back upon.

Mr. Vaughan read a Government report, showing as
many as sixty different styles of disclaimers in use by
as many seedsmen. On motion of Mr. Charles M. Page,
the secretary was directed to send out a special cir-
cular, calling attention to the desirability of all mem-
bers using a uniform disclaimer.

Place of Next Meeting.
Atlantic City, Put-in-Bay, ami Portland, Ore., ex-

ti nded invitation Eoi I lie next convent ion

Foreign Pure Seed Laws.
A communication was read from Joseph Barenbrug,

"'" Barenbruj Burgers & Co., Arnheim, ol B
giving an ibstracl on the pur.- seed laws in foreign
countries.

The Banquet.
A most enjoyable banquet, held at the Hotel Pont-

chartrain, and tendered by the local Beedsmen, ws
ticipated in by the members of thi a ociation on
Wednesday evening, June 24, Mr. .1. i: Northrup
as toastmaster. The speakers were: President I

S. Green, Philip Breitmeyer, L. L. May, Wm. S. Far-
rail, Watson s. Wo.., bun'. Leonard II. Vaughan, Chas.
X. Page. II. w. Wood. II. M. Carmody, L. Boigiano,
0. E, Kendel, S. F. Willard, Fred. PI .1 0. Robert-
son, Frank White, .1 C. Vaughan and Wm. Stecker.

Notes.

Mr. Albert McCullough will, with his family, leave
direclly from the n ting for London, Kngland.

Messrs. I>. M. Ferry & Co. tender,, 1 to the members
and their guests a boat rid.- on Thursday afternoon, ami
also an invitation to visit their trial grounds on Wednes-
day morning.

Visiting ladies are being shown special courtesies.

The Following New Names Were Proposed
for Membership:

Southern Fruit Co., Charleston, S. I
'..

American Seed Company, Detroit, .Mich.
Robt. C. Reeves Company. New York, N. Y.
Stumpp & Walter Company, Xew York, N. Y.
Western Seed & Irrigation Company, Fremont, Neb.
Jas. J. H. Gregory & Son. Marblehead, Mass.
German Nursery & Seed House, Beatrlci Neb
J. Howard Hiss of W. A. Simpson & Co., Baltimore, Md.
The Ross Seed Co., Louisville, Ky.
Agnew Seed Co., Greeley, Col.
Oliver J. Barnes, Malone. N. V.
Bromfield & Colvin. Bay City, Mich.
Arthur T. Boddington, New York. N. Y.
Chesmore Eastlake Mercantile Co., St. Joseph. Mo.

Among the Members Present:
George S. Green, Chicago. 111.

Marshall H. Duryea, New York, N. Y.
F. W. Boigiano, Washington, D. C.
C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.
Leonard H. Vaughan. Chicago, 111.

Henry W Wood, Richmond, Va.
C. S. Burge. Toledo. O.
Chas. N. Page. Des Moines, In.
Watson S. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.
Albert McCullough. Cincinnati, O.
S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld, Conn.
Dr. W. W. Tracy. Dept. of Agriculture. Washington. D. C.
C. B. Smith, U. S. Department of Agriculture. Washington,

D. C.
J. E. Northrup, Minneapolis, Minn.
E. C. Dungan, Philadelphia, Pa.
R. J. Crosby, Department of Agriculture, Washington,

D. C.
C. N. Keeney, LeRoy, N. Y.
Geo. H. Atkinson, of Stokes Seed Store. Philadelphia, Pa.
Francis Brill, Hempstead. L. I.

The Brown Bag Filling Machine Co., Fitchburg, Mass.
John J. Buffington, Baltimore. Md.
O. J. Barnes, Malone. N. Y.
Bromfield & Colvin, Bay City. Mich.
F. M. Clark, of Everett B. Clark Seed Co.. Milford. Conn.
C. Herbert Coy, of Coy Seed Co., Valley, Neb.
A. Currie, Jr., of Currie Bros. Co.. Milwaukee, Wis
Theo. Cobb, of D. M. Ferry' & Co., Detroit Mich
C. B. Coe, of D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich.
Adolph Cornell, of Schlaler-Cornell Seed Co., St Louis, Mo.
Edward C. Dungan, of Wm. Henry Maul.-. Philadelphia

Pa.
H. B. Fish, of Henry Fish, Carpinteria, Cal.
J. H. Ford, of Ford Seed Co., Ravenna. O.
II. ]:. Fiske Seed Co., Boston, M
J. J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass.
Jerome B. Rice, Chicago, 111

Chas. P. i ',ii. if. ,,r Jerome B. Rice Seed Co., Chicago. 111.

W. FT. Grenelt. Saginaw, Mich.
A. D. Heffron, of The Albert Dickinson Co., Chicago, III

Chas. D. Boyl., Secretary the Albert Dickinson Co., Chi-
cago, 111.

G. N. Davis, of tb, Alh.rt Dickinson Co., Chicago, 111.

Arthur H. Goldsmith, of John Lewis Chllds, I'l,, nil Park
X. Y.

F. H. Huyck. of the Illinois Seed Co.. Chicago, 111.

J. Wm. Jefferson, of Nati.-nni Seed Co., Louisville Kv
H. B. Johns. Mllllngton, Mich.
Sioux City Seed l",,. Si.mx City, la.
Fred. B King, Ol Mandeville. King « Co Rochester, N. Y.
Wm, Kueker, of Farner Seed Co., Faribault Mum
Geo. A. Kreagloh, of Toledo Field Seed i 'o Toledo, O.
Klrkeby & Gundestrup Seed Co., C ro III.

Arthur H. Luck, of German Nurseries, Beatrice, Neb.
Andrew McMeans, ,,f Ont illurul College, Guelph

Ont.
J. S. Michael, of

I fi Nursery Co.. Sioux
City. la.

L. Harry Mlxson, Of Southern Fruit Co, I ,. S. C.
W. D. Murray, of Springfield Seed Co.. Springfield. Mo.
J. W. May, Alexandria, Va.
Edwin B. Northrup, St Paul. Minn.
s A. Wilson, of L. L, Olds Seed Co., Clinton, Wis.
Geo. H. Parvin. of the J. M. McCullough's Sons Co., Cin-

cinnati. O.
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The American Peony Association.

Annual Meeting at Ithaca, N. Y.

The annual meeting and exhibition of the American

Peony Association was held in rooms of the Department

of Agriculture, New York State Agricultural College

building, Ithaca. N. Y., June 19 and 20. The ex-

hibition was small, due to the lateness of the season.

The date for the meeting was set at such a time when

the trial plots in Ithaca should be at their best. While

the trial grounds were one mass of bloom, the season for

most of the growers had been past by a week or ten

days. Therefore, a large percentage of the flowers staged

were cut in Ithaca. Two outside growers, however.

made a very creditable showing; Prof. Saunders of

(
'lii, inn. N. Y.. and T. C. Thurlow & Company of New-

bury. Mass.. both sent large consignments.

After the exhibition had been studied by the members,

the regular business meeting was called at 3 p. m. in

the Horticulture Lecture room by Secretary Fewkes in

the absence of President Ward, and Vice-President

Peterson.

Mr. E. A. Reeves was elected chairman of the meet-

ing. The minutes of the last meeting was read and

approved.
Mr. R. T. Brown, representing the

Cottage Gardens Company, spoke on

behalf of Mr. C. \V. Ward. He ex-

plained that Mr. Ward was unavoid-

ably detained in the West on a press-

ing business trip, and regretted great-

ly lie could not be present at the

meeting.

Report of the Secretary
for 1908.

The present membership of the so-

ciety is 49. not including four hon-

orary members. It is gratifying to

note that the membership is steadily

increasing, slowly to be sure, but in

a substantial manner. Those who
have dropped out are few and greatly

overbalanced by the new members
who are annually admitted.

Since the last meeting the work of

the society has I n progressing. The
Committee on Diseases has sent out

a large number of inquiries, which

have brought out much information,

but which has not as yet been re-

duced to an orderly condition.

The Nomenclature Committee has

the result of the work done by Mr.

Coit last Summer, in the press, in

the form of a bulletin, which will be

issued shortly.

The secretary has the proceedings of the society for

the live years, from 1903-1907, inclusive, in the hands of

the printers.

In response to the circulars sent out by Prof. Craig

last July in regard to forming a supplementary test col-

lection, a large number of roots were sent in and were

1, hinted in accordance with the expressed wishes of the

society. These, as well as the older collection, were top-

dressed with stable manure in the Fall, which served

as a mulch last Winter.

The exhibition held during the meeting last June was

somewhat disappointing, owing principally to the lack

of growers in tic immediate vicinity of Ithaca, and the

dates being unfavorable to those at a distance. How-

ever, the Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y., made a very

creditable display. There were also displays from Ell-

wanger and Harry. S. (!. Harris. Geo. Hollis. Prof.

A. 1'. Saunders and F. C. Walcott. These, while not

so extensive as the first, added materially to the show.

In regard to the diseases of the peony, we cannot

!„ too watchful or too persistent in our endeavors to

barn all that can be found out about their nature and

means of prevention. To the commercial man the mat

ter is not of a directly serious nature, bul to the ama-

teurs and indirectly the commercial man it is most

serious.

I have in mind a peony garden near Boston, which

was stocked with many rare and choice varieties. Many

of the plants had reached their third I fourth years

an. I were line, large specimens. During last Summer the

will and black rot attacked many of them, causing much

loss and distress to the owners. In the Fall large roots

were dug up. which were completely destroyed. This is

I, in instance. There are many others who are suf-

ferers and so situated thai thej ca >t change their

plants to new ground but must either give up growing

the peony or find some means of checking or preventing

the spread of these diseases.

The report was adopted.

The Disease Committee.

A letter was read from Prof. Whetzel saying that

condition's over which he had no control made it impos-

ii.l. io attend the meeting However, he assured the

i ociation thai he was hard at work on peony diseases

and expected to !«• abb- to publish results soon.

The Trial Plot.

A general discussion followed with reference to the

present trial plot. While ali agreed that the plants

looked as well as could he expected under the existing

conditions, general regret was expressed that the land

could not be more properly drained.

A motion was made and carried to change the price

of check list from $5.00 to $2.00.

Meeting Place for 1909.

The -election of a meeting place for 1909 was dis-

cussed. A letter was read from the Minnesota Horti-

cultural Society inviting the Association to hold their

next annual exhibition at the Minnesota State Fair

grounds between the twin cities.

Mr. Brown, by request of Mr. Ward, invited the As-
sociation to hold its next meeting at Cottage Gardens,
ij us, N. Y.

After a lengthy debate, it was decided that better work
could probably 1h' done in regard to straightening the

nomenclature if the meeting were held at Cottage Gar-
dens rather than in a more remote place from the peony
eontci'S.

It was moved and unanimously voted to accept Mr.

Ward's kind invitation.

List of Awards-
Largest and best collection of varieties, one flower of

each : 1st, T. C. Thurlow & Company.
Best 50 blooms, dark pink or rose : 2d. T. C. Thurlow

& Company.
Best 50 blooms, flesh or salmon pink (Baroness

S.liro'der) : 2d, T. C. Thurlow & Company.
Best 50 blooms, crimson: 1st (Marechal Valliant),

T. C. Thurlow & Company.

Amateur Classes.

Collection of not less than 12 varieties, one of each :

2d. Prof. A. P. Saunders.

Best and largest collection of white varieties, one

bloom of each variety : 2d, A. P. Saunders.

Best collection of rose-pink varieties, one bloom each:

1st, A. P. Saunders.

Best collection of salmon-pink varieties, one bloom of

each variety : 1st, A. P. Saunders.

Best collection of tricolored varieties, one bloom of

each : 2d, A. P. Saunders.

Best collection of crimson varieties, one bloom of

each : 1st, A. P. Saunders.

Best six blooms of any variety : 1st, A. P. Saunders.

A Portion of the Peony Plot in Full Bloom on the Trial

Grounds at Ithaca, N. Y.

Election of Officers.

The following officers were elected : President, C. W.
Ward; vice-president. C. J. Maloy ; secretary, A. H.
Fewkes; treasurer. J. II. Humphreys; director, E. A.

Ueeves.

The following were elected to membership of the Asso-

ciation: C. Hannon Payne, 141 Wellmeadow road, Cat-

loi.l. London, Eng. ; William Miller, Bar Harbor, Me.:
John Cavers, Oakville, Ontario, Can. ; F. R. Pierson.

Tarrytown, N. Y. ; E. V. Hallock, Queens, N. Y. ; John
Merkel, Menthol, Ohio.

The following committee on awards was elected: A. II.

Fewkes, B. H. Farr, R. T. Brown.

CLUB AND SOCIETY DOINGS

Massachusetts Rose and Strawberry Show.—
Flower lovers of Boston had another grand treat on

Saturday and Sunday when the rose and strawberry

exhibition of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety was held. The main hall and the small side

hall were each filled with many tine exhibits. In

the rose collections the varieties Frau Karl Druschki

and Mrs. R. G. Sharman-Crawford were much in

evidence and their delightful colors were pleasing to

every one. A feature of the exhibition was the col-

lection of water lilies from the Harvard Botanic

Gardens. R. & J- Farquhar & Company had a very.

lino table of Spanish irises, the color arrangements
being fine. A bronze medal was awarded this ex-

j

hibit. A table of a new Campanula percisifolia

from the Blue Hills Nursery was a striking exhibit

and Mr. Heurlin was awarded a first class certificate

for it. Honorable mentions were made of the peony
display of T. C. Thurlow & Company, of the i

nv

display of George Hollis, of the display of herba-

ceous flowers of R. & J. Farquhar & Company and

of rose Ruby King of Frederic J. Rea.

Other notable exhibits were the collections of

herbaceous flowers from the Bellevue Greenhouses.

from Frederic J. Rea and from Mrs. E. M. Gill. The

rose displays from Miss Sarah B. Fay. William

Riggs. J. G. Wright, Col. Fred. Mason and W. J.

Clemson were very fine. In the prize collections,

Miss Sarah B. Fay and W. J. Clemson were the win-

ners for roses. The Blue Hills Nurseries carried

off all the prizes for herbaceous flowers. William

Whitman and Mrs. J. L. Gardner took the prizes

for delphiniums, and also for Canterbury Bells.

There was an excellent exhibition of strawberries,

some of the newer varieties being exceedingly tine.

Vegetables, too, were very creditable, the chief fea-

ture being Farquhar's new tomato from William

Downs, which received a first class certificate of

merit. J- W. D.

Three Exhibits of Fifty Blooms Each Made at Ithaca.

I'.s T C. Thurlow & Company. West Newbury, Mass.
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Alexander Wallace
"Be thou faithful unto death and I will

give thee a crown of In,"

will.

ma]

,

^m^^Bv*' HE life history of Alexander Wallace, his struggles, his

M ^^^ hardships and liis successes, is a record worthy the

M ^^^ attention of all, and more particularly recoi Is

•L W who. under similar adverse circiun-

^^^^^ Stances, may well take to In a it the lesson to be

learned—the old. old story of how an indomitable

ambition, desire for a position at the top. or call it what you
urges its possessor on and always forward, to higher ac-

complishments and still grander
fields and performances.

It has been given to the writer
tlie privilege of sharing with Al-

exander Wallace, for nineteen

years, in much of his work, to

partake of his close confidence, to

hear from his lips many episodes

in the history of his early life, and
it was one of his last expressed
\\ ishes, a few hours before death.

that his obituary should be writ-

ten by the undersigned.

When for nearly a score of

years you stand, figuratively,

shoulder to shoulder with a com-
rade at the breach and on the fir-

ing line, when you share in the

triumphs and the defeats, rela-

tionships become close, and confi-

dences are exchanged, which, un-

der other circumstances, might

remain as sealed books.

Thus, it became the privilege

of tlie writer to learn much of the

story of his

early boyhood
—of its priva-

tions, its
bitterness. In

suf-

this

His

HIS BOYHOOD
DAYS

sternness and its

these early days our friend

fered much; more so than

short history may reveal,

early life clouded, his lot like unto

that of a serf, he broke loose all

the fetters, and, through inborn

and developed talent, patience and
perseverance, worked himself up.

unaided and hampered at every

step, to a height of manliness and

to a sphere of usefulness to his

fellowmen entitling his name and
memory to a place on the Roll of

Pame.

At three years of age he was
bereaved of a mother's love; of a father's protecting arms he
never knew. From his mother he inherited a grand singing

voice, and at nine years of age led a choir. From his father's

stib' came the constant urging of the inner spirit thai was his

prompter to achieve a higher calling.

His schoolmaster was John Keppie, a worthy man in Lau-
rencekirk, who seeing the good material in the boy, aided him
all in his power, and cried with grief when, still a mere lad. he

was summarily taken away to labor in a farmer's fields from
early morn until dark (and the Summer days are long in Scot

land). Mr. Wallace's love for his old Schoolmaster was feelingly

expressed at the death of Keppie. some two years ago. in an ar-

The Late Alexander. Wallace
Born at Laurencekirk, Kincardineshire Scotland,

November 21, 1859.

Died in the Borough of Brooklyn, New Yoik City, at

5 p.m. on a glorious day of June, the 17th inst., 1908

i''i 1 that worths which he published in tin- Scottish-Ameri-
can This schoolmaster's kindness to him was. so far as we
know, the only bright spot in the youth's early history. All
other remembrances, until past the age of fifteen, were but ol

toughness, blows, the hardest of work am! tin- scantiest of
At the age of thirteen he was feed out to a farmer, and his lit"

for the next two years was that of the most menial drudge.
Such an experience might well daunt the bravest, the most rug-

ged, and crush forever the spirit

and desire for advancement. If

of ordinary mould, these notes
would have been uncalled for; but.

this boy's ambition was not to be
so stifled.

At the age of fifteen we see him
finding employment with the Cale-
donian Railroad in his native vil-

lage, and many are the anecdotes
he has told of his first experiences
there. Human nature may bi a

kindly in this Northern country
as here. but. if so. in those early

days it was often cloaked under a
guise of severity that was as good
as real.

Acquitting himself creditably

here, he was transferred to Mont
lose, and later to the Railroad
• 1 ming House in London, subse-

quently going to Dundee as pri-

vate secretary 10 Thomas Thorn-
ton a prominent attorney-at-law

and city counsellor who was. latei

knighted by the Queen.

Shortly after entering into rail-

road employment, he took up the

s t u d y of

AS A shortha n d.

STENOGRAPHER and, as he
loved to re-

late the story, with his first thn e

pence (six cents) he bought a

primary edition of Isaac Pitman's

shorthand system, and studied it

through unaided. The end of this

little treatise reached, and no

money obtainable with which to

purchase a more advanced work.
lie carefully started in over again

at the beginning of the primary.

and win 11 he had for the second

time studied it through, he was
master of the principles of this

standard syste I shorthand. His progress in this study was

henceforth rapid, and we are informed that at the age of seven-

teen he carried off the second prize in a competition open to all

Scotland. It may not be generally known that .Mr. Wallace
stood among the highest in proficiency in shorthand; he was a

most rapid writer and his transcriptions were always ab

correct. It was this fait which made lm 1 'tul to Thomas
Thornton His knowledge of this art was sin It thai he could

transcribe with ease the work of almost any other stenographi
without regard in which of the systems the notes had been writ-

ten in.

This able lawj er proved a hard taskmaster; he was an irascible
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man, very tyrannical, and extremely hard to please. Listening

to his stories of the tasks imposed upon him by Sir Thomas,

we have often wondered at his patience in remaining there so

long under so arbitrary an employer, but we have reason to be-

lieve that Mr. Wallace at that time had some leanings toward the

profession of the law, and for advancement's sake was willing

to submit to much. Few men there are in this day who would
stand the gruelling tasks this lawyer put him through, more es-

pecially so when we bear in mind that no recognition in the

shape of extra pay, seldom even of thanks, accompanied the de-

livery of the completed work. To give an idea: Thornton, one

Saturday, dictated a lengthy brief which took him in its delivery

until almost midnight, then gruffly said. "You must have the

transcription Monday early," charging Mr. Wallace at the same
time, with the old-fashioned hypocrisy, that he must not violate

the Scottish Sabbath. Mr. Wallace worked at this transcription

from early on the Sunday morning until after midnight, and
presented the brief, accurately rendered, early on the Monday
morning. Should an error have been made, he would have been

roundly berated.

He was also one of the fastest longhand writers I have ever

known. His speed was phenomenal and his "copy" clean, clear-

cut and readily followed by any compositor.

After a service of some years with Mr. Thornton, Wallace

again went to London, and. with his friend James Dunbar, in

1S82 came to the United States, staying here but a short time.

He returned to Montrose, Scotland, going back into the employ-

ment of the Caledonian Railroad Company; from thence to Glas-

gow, and again in Thornton's employ until he came to the

United States in 1888 for the second time.

Naturally endowed with a memory of surprising strength, the

study of shorthand undoubtedly assisted materially in Mr. Wal-

lace's mental development. As an in-

HIS REMARKABLE stance: One Summer night, some years

MEMORY ago, we walked from Fulton Street,

New York, to the New York Florists'

Club rooms, then at 28th Street and Broadway. A night or two

previously, Mr. Wallace had attended some scientific lecture. He
had made no notes, and the subject to him was not a familiar

one, yet for forty-five minutes, the duration of the walk, he re-

peated to the writer, almost word for word, the lecture as it had

been delivered.

He was at one time regimental schoolmaster of the 79th

Cameron Highlanders. In this vocation he proved his value

not only to the children of the soldiers, but to the soldiers them-

selves, and for his efficient work and for the high standing to

which he brought his classes in their examinations by the inspec-

tor, he was highly recommended. Studying here himself, mean-

while, he successfully passed an examination for a ranking com-

mand, defeating the sons of two eminent officers who, plucked at

college, had been compelled to attempt entry through the ranks.

In December, 1888, The Florists' Exchange was founded.

Many remember its early history and its frail appearance. Be-

fore it had been running one

EARLY DAYS WITH year, the writer, who at that

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE time was conducting a print-

ing office, acting as composi-

tor, proofreader, paper cutter, errand boy and boss, and all that

goes with a struggling business, found it impossible to handle

it all, and advertised for a man to assist him write wrappers,

keep the advertising books (not that these records were at that

time very heavy), act as assistant editor and do whatsoever came

to his hand. Alexander Wallace was amongst those who replied

to the advertisement; his verbiage was good, the handwriting

clear, and it was recognized that here was possibly talent and

value. He was requested to come at once, but did not respond.

A boy was then sent to his address and persuaded him to call.

He made his appearance in the office and was immediately em-

ployed at the munificent salary of $7 per week and a commission.

The amounts sounds small, but when the rate was fixed, the

writer was wondering where the money was to come from to

meet his increased pay roll. Since then Mr. Wallace's services

have been wholly with The Florists' Exchange.

During its first years The Florists' Exchange was "made

up" at night at the writer's house. This was his "relaxation"

from the daily cares of a constantly increasing printing business.

Mr. Wallace always participated in this night labor and early

exemplified that "thoroughness" in all his undertakings which

was so marked a characteristic with him; all that he put his

hand to was so absolutely well done as to quickly earn for him
entire confidence.

It was hard and uphill work in those early days. All the

composition, presswork and mailing of the paper was done in

the office, and, The Florists' Exchange being the least impor-
tunate customer, had to take a back seat and wait its turn when
other clients pressed. Thus, much of this" portion of the work
was often done at night, and on Saturday morning Mr. Wallace
would go to the post-office with the entire edition in a mail
pouch slung on his back. No discredit here; no record for

shame. This work and these early difficulties were never for-

gotten; they are the concomitant of all effort for betterment on
the part of those struggling from the bottom of the ladder.

Mr. Wallace's first work of note—a "scoop" as the pressmen
call it—came about with the death of Peter Henderson on Fri-

day, January 17, 1890, at 10:30 a.m. The sad news reached us at

noon, just as we were going to press. The forms were stopped,

while Mr. Wallace hurried around to the Cortlandt street store,

and, after a thrice repeated attempt, obtained the ear of Mr.

Forbes and secured a more complete and correct obituary notice

than was published by any of the daily papers the following

morning. We always looked on this as the first real step in

the making of The Florists' Exchange and the credit is due
to Mr. Wallace's Scotch persistency and knowledge of shorthand.

The first exhibition reported by him was the orchid show at

Short Hills. N. J., in February, 1890, by Pitcher & Manda, and
was a stickler to the novice, as may be readily imagined. Mr.
Wallace at that time had no technical knowledge of the business,

and orchids possess some hard names.

Our old friends know the business side of the story of Mr.
Wallace's life, for it is the story of the paper; this is why we
have dwelt so fully on the always interesting days of his early

youth, and have done so trusting that the narrative of hardship

and emergement therefrom may stimulate young men who to-day

may be suffering from discouragement.

Alexander Wallace was always a noted figure. He did not

appear as a debater and seldom took part in the discussions. His

capacity for labor was prodigious. Writing
AT THE TRADE for his paper into the very small hours after

CONVENTIONS midnight, he was one of the first to make
his appearance in the morning, and his

bright face and prepossessing manner were an attraction to all.

He was there as a chronicler on behalf of the trade—a clear,

clean-cut narrator of events as they took place, and his judgment
as to what to publish and what to suppress was almost infallible.

With more work on his hands than any man there—work that

did not admit of a minute's delay, he still found time to pass a
friendly word with every man present, and he seemed to know
them all by sight and by name. May we not say for him that

never at these functions was there present a more popular char-

acter? He was not a politician, and never betrayed confidences,

so was implicitly trusted by opposing sides. And, bring this

close to your heart, reader—his principles of total abstinence did

not injure his popularity one little mite, proving conclusively

that a man may be "Hail fellow, well met," and live the life of

a teetotaler.

Patiently plodding through documents innumerable in the

search for one fact it was necessary to obtain to complete his

article, or, in the rush of "going to press,"

IN THE OFFICE it was always the same Wallace—smooth of

temper, patient, ready to stop in his labor

to help out another or to entertain a friend; nothing left un-

done, nothing left over until to-morrow, everything completed

and all things well done. As was well expressed by a contem-

porary last week: "One of Mr. Wallace's most striking charac-

teristics was his thoroughness. Whatever he undertook he fol-

lowed up to the minutest detail, and his analytical exactness

was in evidence in all his work."
Mr. Wallace was not a man of scintillating brilliancy. He

was a student. His writings were seldom the resultant of bright

flashes of genius or of wit, but the outcome of patient study and
long-continued investigation. He made sure first, with the in-

born caution of the Scotsman, that he was right, and then he went
ahead. Henceforward, no argument could upset the judgment
so deliberately matured, and, generally speaking, he was always

in the right.

He forced his way into prominence through the sheer force

of his God-given intellect, which no obstacle could daunt. He
filled a large niche in the affairs of The Florists' Exchange, and
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wiicn the abrupt announcement of ins sudden and entlrel> mi

looked tor demise ea to the writer, n was "as II the world ha<l

changed in one daj
."

in addition to the art ot stenography, over which he ii.nl

gained complete mastery, all his leisure moments were Bpent

in study. During a two years' course, he

as A student became a proficient Spanish scholai

ing that language as fluently as a native

Hi- was also well versed in French, and understood quite a little

mi German. H«' was a continuous reader of high-class literatun

ami, through his retentive memory, was enabled to profit largely

i here) i om
Few may realize the extent of Mr. Wallace's devotion in liters

Mire, lie was a writer of poetry, ami a constant contributor of

short stories

AS A WRITER to the Scot

t ISh \nirl I, ill

many of which embodied facts in

connection with his own earl]

life.

\\'e here reproduce a touching

little poem, mute symbol of his

remembrance of his mother; it

was first published in the Scottish-

American,

MITHER'S KISS

When infant pains perplexed me sair.

An' ailments, 'boon what I cud bear,

Robbed childhood o' its bliss,

a balm ill, ii failed tae cure but rare
Was mither's soothin' kiss.

When fancied wrangs, 'boot bool or
ba',

War rankiin' in my bosom sm.i'.

An' things wad gang amiss.
A truce was made atween u-s a'

Bj mither's lovin' kiss

An' When I left my dear anld h.iin.

Tae Fortune seek—that fickle dame—
The goal tae hit or miss,

Tin- guide that pointed straucht my
aim

Was mither's pairtin' kiss.

Tae in. kindly ear she's lent,

But o' a' the trials by F irtune sent

'I'll-' hardest yin was this

—

When ower a pale, worn face I bent
For mither's deem' kiss.

Winn llitilmiin Death, sae grim an'
in i.i r.

My said has safely ferried o'er

The great unknown abyss.

May it greet me on the ither shore

—

My mither's welcome kiss.

ALEX

New York, February

Wallace.

3, 1897.

In the year 1900, he prepared,

for the Sixteenth Annual Meeting

of the Society of American Flor-

ists, in this city, the Souvenir

Book of the New York Florists'

Club, a painstaking and thor-

ough record of the annals of early

horticulture in and around New York City, a work which oc-

cupied him through many months of patient research in the

libraries, and which brought him great eulogium. It is a stand-

ard history of those days.

In November, 1906, Mr. Wallace forwarded an article entitled

"What Scotsmen Have Done for Horticulture in America," to be

read before the members of the Scottish Horticultural Associa

tion, which he had prepared at the request of the secretary of

that body. This paper again furnishes evidence of the thorough-

ness with which he went into everything he undertook. The
paper was very comprehensive, and includes memoirs and data

of every gardener and florist of Scottish birth having lived

in the United States, who could be traced by I he writer. In ad-

vising Mr. "Wallace of the grand ovation which greeted the

termination of his paper, the secretary of ihe Scottish Horticul-

tural Society said that perhaps he (Mr. Wallace) had heard the

i
. in., s ..1 the ' heei - the Atlantic. Thi papei

copied In English horticultural journals and received much
ia\ orable comment

Probablj Mr. Wallace's mosl ambitious work, and that which

will carry his name ami tame down to posterit) as an autl

was the book published In 1903, entitled "The Heather in Lore,

Lyric and Laj This work, the culmination of several yeai

patient scrutiny and delving through the librarlei of America
ami Great Britain, is a complete synopsis oi the hi or; - Scot

lami' flower ami emblem, including all the literature, both

poetr] and prose, which it was possible for the writer to glean

Note in the preface his profound affection for the land ol his

birth; he says: "I send forth this little volume, the resu I

some years of painstaking research during the spar.- momeni
Bnatched from a ra net busy life,

as the i ribute of an expat i

Scotsman to the mountain Bower
Of his home land, hoping that a

pei nsai oi Us pages may inn di ep
en ihe ardor of Scotland's sons
and daughters everywhere to con-

tinue to sing, with iln best heart

and voice at their command, the

praises of their native Heather."

The book is dedicated to his wife.

Rachel Marion.

Mr. Walla, e assisted largely in

the compilation and editing of the

various horticultural standard

text books which have been issued

from time to time by the publish-

ers of The Florists' Exchange.
For this he was eminently fitted,

and we desire to place on record

here our sincere acknowledgments
of the value of his services

His uncompleted work was

"Favorite Flowers of Robert
Burns." and in the very last hours

of his life he was regretting to

his wife his inability to proceed

with the work he had so lovingly

set forth to do.

In all his writings his prompt-

ers were love and affection, for

none of his labors were ever un-

dertaken ft. rough a spirit of gain

Though frugal, the making of

great riches did not appeal to him.

Mr. Alexander Wallace was for

the last fifteen years, or, to be cor-

rect, since
SOCIETY
AFFILIATIONS

May 8, 1893,

and until his

death, a mem-
York Florists'

it in many ea

A Portrait of Alexander. Wallace at the
Editorial Desk

Republished from the Tenth Anniversary Number of The Florists
Exchange. December 10. 1898.

ber of the New
Club, and served

pacifies. He has been a member
of the Society of American Flor-

ists since its eighth annual meet-

ing, at Washington, D. C. 1892.

He served, with credit, on its

Executive Committee for three

years, having been appointed thereto by President Patrick

O'Mara He was a member of The American Carnation Societj

since its inception, in which he materially assisted, and was

.1. '.ted as an honorarx member thereof. He was also a member
of The American Rose Society from the beginning. For all of

these societies he has done yeoman's services.

Of Alexander Wallace's labor in behalf of and its value to the

cause of horticulture, we prefer that others, more competent to

judge, should speak. We do know that

SERVICES TO within ihe past decade especially, the tone

HORTICULTURE of horticultural trade journalism has great-

ly appreciated, and to Mr. Wallace should

be ascribed a lull share of Ihe credit, for he realized keenly the

importance and responsibilities attaching to his editorship and

evei strove to raise trade literature to higher planes. An article

covering these lines has been prepared by a gentleman with
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whom he has been closely associated during all of the tenure of

his office, Mr. Patrick O'Mara, than whom no man is better quali-

fied to judge, and will be found immediately following.

Placing it on a pinnacle as the highest of all earthly posses-

sions. Mr. Wallace was essentially a home man. There was no

place on all earth so dear to him as his own

FAMILY LIFE little abode; using his own words—"No man
in Brooklyn had a better," and the height of

a good man's affections were bestowed on his "little, wee wifey

Jeannie." as he affectionately called her. Miss Rachel Marion

Banta, to whom he was married in September, 1893. In his

private character, he was kindly to a marked degree. The re-

membrances of his own early struggles impelled him to sympa-

thize with those who were handicapped by fate or affliction; and

Chinese. Japanese. Spanish and Scotsmen out-at-elbow, and the

most depressed on earth, were always sure not only of his com-

forting words, but as well, of his active assistance; many are

the hours he has spent in the defence of innocent Chinamen from

hoodlums and the verdict of a wrongly-informed Justice.

With a sense of personal bereavement, each one feeling it

keenly, some mourning as for a brother, others as for a dear

friend whose loss it will be impossible

FUNERAL SERVICES to make good, in an atmosphere of

solemnity that was deep and inex-

pressible, the body of Alexander Wallace was laid away in

Mother Earth in fair Greenwood Cemetery, amid the blight

scenes of waving flowers, freshly blooming shrubs, stately trees

and gorgeous sunshine—just such a scene as he himself would

have selected had he had the choice. The funeral services were

conducted by the Rev. James Gray of the Methodist Church, who
dwelt upon the nobility and blessings of a Christian life. An ad-

dress of singular depth of feeling followed by Mrs. Helen Temple

Brigham, in which the speaker portrayed her definition of the

progress, of the spirit through the ages and the final reunion of

all the loved ones on that better shore.

The esteem in which he was held by his many friends was
beautifully shown by the rich floral tokens sent as a last respect

to his memory. Never was seen a more lavish display of the

choicest blossoms of Nature, and it looked as though each and

every one, when selecting a flower to place near the bier of Alex-

ander Wallace, had chosen that which was the richest and rarest

obtainable. Orchids, gardenias, lily of the valley and roses in-

numerable, sent by a host of friends, surrounded his mortal

remains.

In addition to personal friends, amongst whom were Japanese.

Spanish and others whom the late Mr. Wallace had befriended,

we noticed many representatives of the trade, staunch and old

acquaintances:

A. T. De La Mare, David Touzeau, James Dean, Jas. Griffith,

J. G. Bsler, directors of this Company; S. S. Butterfleld, assistant

editor of Tup: Florists' Exchange; A. Faulkner, representative

of the American Florist; J. A. Shaw, representative of The Flor-

ists' Review; F. H. Traendly, Patrick O'Mara, John Scott. M. B.

Faxon. W. B. Du Rie, Mr. and Mrs. John Donaldson, A. H. Lang-

jahr, Chas. Weeber, John Birnie. II. and P. Dailledouze, H. Gold-

berger. formerly advertising manager of The Florists' Ex-

change; S. Burns. W. F. Sheridan, J. K. Allen, G. Snedecor, D. Y.

Mellis, Robert Simpson, R. Berry, Thos. Langton, Chas. Totty.

Mrs. Vincent, formerly wife of the late Thos. Russell, the first

assistant editor of Tut: Florists' Exchange; Miss Jelinek, form-

erly stenographer in this office. The pall-bearers were Messrs.

Peterkin, Kraus. .Ionian. Eyerman, Boyle and A. Dorey, all of

this office. Awheus T. De Da Mare.

RESOLUTIONS
At a special meeting of the directors of the A. T. De La Mare

Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd., publishers of The Florists' Ex< hange,

noon Saturday, June 20, 1908, the following resolutions

were adopted:
Whereas. Most vividly the uncertainty of the tenure of life

has been demonstrated through the sudden removal from our

midst of our friend and fellow-worker, Alexander Wallace, who

wenl for rest from pain and earthly cares, with a smile of per-

fect peace on his face, to the arms of our Heavenly Father, on

Wednesday, June 17, 1908, and

Whereas. We desire to place on record our acknowledgments

mi his long and faithful career in the office of this Company,

and to bear testimony to his zeal, diligence ami unswerving loy-

ally in all things which made for our common good; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of Alexander Wallace we have

lost a brother whom we mourn with all our heart, a tried and

true coadjutor, a manly man, a faithful friend, a valuable citi-

zen, and we do hereby express our profound and sincere grief at

his untimely death in the hour of his matured mental vigor and

manhood; and be it further

Resolved. That these resolutions be expressed in full upon the

minutes of this Company, and a copy thereof sent to the bereaved

widow of the deceased.

ABSENT, YET PRESENT
Much strength was within him; much gentleness, kindness,

tenderness, much wisdom, much aspiration and far-reaching in-

spiration. "I'm sair to leave you, lassie," he faltered, and after

compassionately lingering, passed out through the Twilight, but

in through the Gates of the Morning. And the morning is in my
heart, for he has returned with its dew and its sunlight. And he

is not "yonder," but here, in secure, close, sweet comradeship.

Praying wistfully,

"When Boatman Death, sae grim an' hear.

My saul has safely ferried o'er

The great unknown abyss.
May it greet me on the Lther shore

—

' My mither's welcome kiss."

"the dear Lord" granted the yearning wish. Then he left with

us the benediction, and to God gave the praise of a blissful

smile beyond description. To the splendid brain, to the grand,

sweet spirit, to the noble soul, to the heart that so tenderly

shell ered and enfolded her. and to him who brought and gladly

gave to her life its new happiness, his wife pays this heartfelt

tribute of reverence, of respect, of admiration, of gratitude, and

of love undying through all eternity.

Brooklyn. X. Y„ June 23, 1908. Mrs. Alexander Wallace.

MR. WALLACES VALUE TO HORTICULTURE
The announcement of the sudden death of Alexander Wallace

came with stunning force upon those who knew him well and

who admired him for his sterling qualities; these were many,

for there are few connected with the florist trade who were

strangers to him.

Death is ever a solemn and awesome event; there are few

who can calmly receive the tidings of the passing away of a

friend and associate without experiencing a shock. Philosophy

may calm the emotions, religion may soothe and assuage the

anguish, but there is no panacea after all for the wound.

It was my privilege to enjoy a close acquaintance with Alex-

ander Wallace for about eighteen years. It was not long until

I came to appreciate the .sterling qualities which lay hidden be-

hind a modest and somewhat diffident exterior. His dominant

characteristic was loyalty. This quality in him was manifest

in all his relations to his friends, his associates and his employ-

ers. Whatever he undertook to do was done with a painstaking

fidelity which excited admiration. His mind was clear and his

grasp of affairs was marvelously exact. A keen student of pass-

ing events, with a power of analysis far beyond the average, his

value to horticulture in his capacity of editor was much above

what most of us estimated and far above his own idea of his work.

In the councils of the New York Florists' Club he was invalu-

able. In his capacity for detail work, in his ready willingness to

do it, in his power of initiative, in his unselfish enthusiasm for

the broadest interests of the club, he was splendid. His like will

not be readily found, and it is trite but true, his loss will be

keenly felt, his place will not be easily filled. We all remember

with gratitude and admiration his work in the Souvenir Book

issued by the club in connection with the convention of the S. A.

F. in 1900. This was but an index of the painstaking, intelligent,

loyal work he did for the club. A faithful attendant at its meet-

ings, he was watchful of its best interests, and his opinions ever

rang true when serious affairs were being debated.

Hard headed, and clear headed always, he had little patience

with sham and pretence, and never hesitated bravely and boldly

to express his opinions. As a member of the executive committee

of the S. A. F. he displayed the same loyalty, the same unselfish

devotion, the same watchfulness, the same energy, the same zeal

with which we were so familiar. It is futile to quarrel with an

inexorable fate, but yet it seems a great pity that such a man
should be called away just when he was attaining his full powers

and when he could be of still greater service to the craft he loved

so well.

June 23, 1908. Patrick O'Mara.
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Tributes to the Memory of Alexander Wallace.

Here and there we End a man who loves truth with

nil liis hearl and soul and bates untruth with a corre-

sponding hatred. Such were the i lion^li i s; on mankind
ii: Thomas Carlyle gave expression i". and when 1

Biink "i" mj vein dear departed friend, Alexander Wal-
nee, I feel thai here was such a man as Carlyle had in

I initial when he ]"• I his words.

Occasional y, events happen in our lives thai make us

wain i.. -ii down and jive expression to our feelings.

Tin' sudden taking away of my friend Wallace impels

im' to write a few words, and to pay mj tribute io his

treat and good nature.

For almosl ten years he and I have toiled side by side,

struggling together in our daily life, and I feel thai

among his many friends, outside of Ins own family, there

u;is perhaps nol one who enjoyed a closer intimacy with

Him, i<r had a better opportunity to note his many good

ualities than the writer. His was a nature thai ever3

upright man loved- honest, truthful, faithful and. above

i
nil. sympathetic. When I call to mind the many down-
<:isi. destitute men, native of his own Scotland, thai have
piled "ii bim and, after a whispered conversation, de-

parted with a smile on their faces, happy in the fact

thai their immediate wants wen- relieved, T realize that

his sympathetic nature was known ami appreciated in

I'iivl.'s far removed from his own daily path.
His faithfulness to duty was such as iVw men show.

when there was work to be done, he did it: and one

real feature that stands out in his faiihfulnoss to his

paper and its readers is the almosl superhuman efforts

lio would exerl to give the latesl ami most authorita-
livi- information. If it was convention news, ho would
begleel his food ami sleep rather than disappoint : and
for scientific or general knowledge, ho would devote his

bights to research, if necessary, in order thai ho could
give his clientage the very besl information possible.

In truthfulness he was a shining example. In what-
ever ho saiii or wrote, he was the very acme of sincerity,
and never uttered as a fact that which he did not know-
was positively true. In Ins voluminous writings ho ever
ought lo ho of help to liis fellow men, and no task was
loo greal For him to undertake if. by accomplishing ii.

be in any wa\ could further the interests of the craft
ho was so long identified with. Added to his truthful-
less and sincerity was a fearlessness of character that

prompted him at all limes to combat any and every stale

pent which tended to misrepresent in any way an in-

dividual or Ihe aims of any horticultural body.
His honesty, both in word and deed, was fully recog-

nized by all who knew him. Those seeking liis advice
(and they were many i never failed to receive a straight-
forward expression of his opinion and help, if help was
t ded.

Personally, I have lost a friend—one of the very best

friends I ever had. His kindly disposition and sympa-
thetic nature, together with his wide knowledge on many
suhjo.-ts. acquired from his extensive reading and study,

bade him one of the most cheerful and lovable com-
panions i( was possible to find.

I cannot refrain from saying a few words about the

deep reverence he had for the memory of his mother.

I
It was his sad lot to lose her while he was a boy, but.

how- well in- remembered her, and tin- affection lie cher-

ished for her, is beautifully exemplified in a poem, en-

! titled "My Mitlii-r's Kis f ." which he wrote in February,

1897, iln- lasi sianza of which reads:

wiii ii Boatman Deatl e grim an' boar.

My saul has safely ferried o'er
'I'll.- great unknown abyss.

May it greet me mi the Ither shore

—

My mither's welcome kiss.

S. S. BUTTEKFIEI.O.

Vssistant Editor of The Florists' Exchange.

Truly I mo-t fully appreciate your feeling* and the

trying situation under which you are pi: I. The loss

of siii-h an able ami trusted assisiaut in your important
work is a sad inn nothing i parison in the

break in the chain of affection thai has bo long

Mm two together. Bui few know Mr. Wallace, his vir

lui-s and abilities, better than myself, ami 1 feel D

though a pari of my own life had I ii taken. We were

near together, near in many ways. It w.-is my pleasure

io have assisted him at a time when days were dark and
111. lids wore few. Tin- fact of liis niniiii: In in,- load.

im- love him and, while we had nol recentlj seei :h

of each other owing to my many cares, tin- ties of affec-

tion never weakened; on the contrary, they ripened with

our years. He is g but no man was ever nearer us

than ho is now. His noble, generous life, its powei fo:

good, is as strong to-day as ever. His life is siili living,

and will live as Ion- as memory lasls.

Poor fellow, he has met that change we call Death.

lie siill lives, although ihe machinery of life is broken,

hut in our hearl s ils influence is as powerful as ever

Farewell, dear friend. Farewell, Farewell!

Floral Park, X. Y.. .Tune 22, 1908. °' '" ArxEN '

Wallace is dead! A pall is o'er his sanctum and the

chair from which he greeted bis friends is vacant. His

lasi requiem has i u sung, anil he has I n laid to rest

in beautiful Greenwood. In his death, horticulture is

berefl of a champion, his family of a protector, and his

friends of a kindred spirit. 'I'o know Alexander Wal
ttce intimately was to ho,-, admire ami respect bim.

True as steel, faithful in his friendship and honest in

purpose, In- bore life's burdens without a murmur. The
many hours spenl in pleasant interchange of ideas will

linger in our memories as long as puls.-s beat.

If immortality, and nol oblivion, l>e our goal, we can

rest assured that upon whatsoever shore or in whatso-

ever clime. Ihe kindred spirits who have "passed over

ihe crest." will gi i us with their spirit presence, and

William Scott and Alexander Wallace will give us a

hearty welcome wh.-n we pass io the vale of Sowers and

the land of the unknown hereafter.

Saddle River, June 20. 1908. -TolIX 6 -
I- SII«-

I was shocked bej
I

.,, to leai a ol I b

d lealh "1 Mr. Walla..-. 1 always found him in verj
many respi an, and from my old as-
s.n-iai i.uis with .m.ii I can appreoinii t. mil ihe
severity of tic blow to you. Leonard Barron.

\i w York. June 19; L908

I have learned through Mr. Stewarl of tin- death of

our friend. Mr. Wallace. I wish to express to Mm and

members of his family my sincere regrets. II.- was a

faithful employee, a good friend and a credil lo his

profession. Patrick Welch.
Boston, Mass.. June IS. 1908

We regret to learn of Ihe death of your Mr. Alexander

Wallace, and we tender you this expression of our sym-

pathy in Ihe serious loss you have sustained.

New York, June 19, 190S. -I- M. THORBURN >V Co.

II was with sorrow and sincere regret that we heard

of the death of our esteemed friend. Mr. Alex. Wal ace.

We had learned lo love his sterling qualities, in and .ml

of business, as no matter where you mot him. his right

hand of friendship and help was ever extended. To his

family we extend our fullest sympathy in Ibis limn- of

bereavement, believing that his God and King, who does

all Ihiugs for our ^ 1. will lake care of them, in Ibis

their severe trouble. R. Vincent, .Ik. & Suns Co.

White Marsh, Md„ .Tune 22. Iln is.

I was shocked and much grieved lo learn of Ihe sudden
death of our mutual friend. Mr. Alexander Wallace.

During the several years in which I have I n connected

with horticulture I do not know of one whose advice

and counsel have been of more benefit than that given

me by our departed friend. Therefore, lo a certain ex-

tent, can I appreciate the loss sustained by you and

wish to extend my sincere sympathy.

Berlin. N. T., June 19. 1908. Arthur Cowei

I was much shocked to learn of Ihe death "f Mr. Wal-

lace. In this sad news I feel a sense of deep personal

loss. He always set an example of cheerfulness and muni

nature which should he a model for us all.

New York. June 19. 1908. ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,

Please extend to the wife of Mr. Wallace, our deepesl

sympathy in ihe hour of her sad bereavement.
'

Chicago, .lane 20. 1908. E
-
F

-
Wintebson Co

We regret very much to learn of the death of your

Mr. Wallace. The writer's acquaintance with Ihat gen

tleman extended over a period of a number of years,

ami in his death I feel :) personal loss.

IIkm;v Xi NGESSER & Co.

New York. .It 20. 1908.

Mj brother and myself were shocked beyond word
to hear of the untimely death of our mutual friend,

Alexander Wallace. Truly, a good man has gone to his

rest. We will freely say. with Burns, "If there is an

nihil- world he lives in bliss; if there is none h-

the best of ibis." lb- was a complete master of the

English language ami unquestionably He- ablesl writer

that we had in all of the ira.l.- press in this country.

W.- both feel we have losl a true friend. His personality

was -i genial, yet, withal, a mini" personified Kindly

accept I'm- yourself ami extend lo all your associates our

heartfelt sympathy I'm- an irreparable loss, To his

widow, whom we do nol know, hut judging from tin

dedication in his book, "The Heather," musl Inn.- I n

a gi t help and inspiration to bim. convey ' heart-

fel idol -s. -I \s. T. Scot i (Scott Bros.)

Elmsford, X. Y.. June 20, 1908.

My sinceresl Bympathy. In Mr. Wallace we have
I..-1 a man whose place will I,,- hard lo fill. \\'..i

iii.
i express the shock, the news of his death created.

1 1
1 m:v ElCHHOLZ.

\\ aynesboro. ]'n.. .bim- 20. 190S.

With greal sorrow I have just read of Mr. Wallace's
passing away so .suddenly. It is a shock. I feel as if

I have losl a personal friend. How my dear father
would have grieved over it. To you, his close friend,

ami lo his dear wife. 1 wish io send our heartfelt sym-
patic . Jessie s win- sa Vn roa

(Daughter of Edgar Sanders, our late esteemed Chi-
cago represental ive. I

Chicago, 111.. .Tun.- 20. l'.HIS.

I cannot express the shock I felt on learning of Mr.
Wallace's death. His kindly, genial personality made
him so many friends, and I was always strongly im-

pressed by his many-sided knowledge, and the keen, in-

cisive -] ch thai made all his words impressive. Though
we did not ii i very often, I always felt that he was
a friend rather than a business acquaintance, and one
whose opinion was of value to Trad.- .journalism

will miss him greatly: iml 1. it i.s hard lo estimate how
nm. b we lose with him, ami I can well imagine the

sense ..f personal loss you musl feel.

New York. June 22. 1908. I:
- T - ROYTB.

You have my sincere and heartfelt sympathy in this

moment of your keen affliction. Tie- death of Alexander
Wallace is a greal and irreparable loss, mil only to

yourself but to bis numerous friends throughout the
country as well. When 1 lasi saw him. about three
weeks ami. little did 1 think thai bis life was drawing
In a .lose. It is sad. v.-ry sad. iml I 1 Hut su.-li i-

life with ils uncertainties. S. S. Skipki.sky.
Philadelphia, .Im,.- 22. L908.

Grieved to read of the death of Alexander Wallace.
America, if nol the world, has lost on.- of its brightest

horticultural writers. 1!. 1'. McGori m.

Xatii-k. Mass.. June 23, 1908

1 1
was with deep sorrow I read in The Florist-' Ex-

change of last Saturday the notice of Mr. Wallace's
death. It came as a greal shock to me. as I had not

iln- leasl idea In- was ailing. He told me when I was
in his office a few weeks back that In- was suffering, but

passed it off as hardly worth talking of; therefore, you
can imagine my surprise ami sorrow t.. read the notice

of his death. I valued bis friendship very high)] ami
always looked forward to meeting him with a good deal

of pleasure. I know how deeply yon will feel the loss

of such a true friend and co-worker, and the country at

large lose in Mr. Wallace a man whose place will be
indeed hard lo (ill. Believe me. you have my sympathy
in Mini- loss. Peter Bisskt.

Washington, 1>. C. June 22. 190S.

"In the midst of life we are in death." Words are

me at my command to express my sorrow al the early

severing of the life of Alexander Wallace. Known from
iln- Atlantic to ihe Pacific, and from the Gulf io the

Greal Lakes, none will be missed so much at our annual

u lim-'s of Ihe S. A. F. t ). II. as Alexander Wallace.

always al hi- post, 1 ruble and fe.-irl.-ss. I'.ut he i-

ii re. and while I am writing these lines his bodj

is being consigned io the tomb earth to earth, ashes to

ash.-s. diisi to dust. An affectionate husband anil, above

all. a mm E. G. GlIAETT.
Oilleil Ii. (>.. .linn- 20. l'.HIS.

The news of the death of Alexander Wallace was a

terrible shock to me, for our relations si I had be-

ited with Tie- Florists' Exchange, wen- of

lb,- iii. .-i cordial and en iraging nature. My heart

ii I,, his wife; how she will miss him. and what

numberless ionelj hours she will spend, before Provi-

dence ami Tim.-, ihe greal healers, have assuaged her

grief. You. also, have my sympathy. His place can

not be tilled again in your life as it has been filled by

him who has -one before, and Horticulture loses a

staunch supporter and an earn. -si advocate.

Philadelphia, .lime 22. 1908. Edwin Lonsdale.
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In common with every reader of The Florists' Ex-
hange, the writer was simply stunned hy the sudden
death of his good friend, Alexander Wallace—its editor.

My pen hesitates as I try to say something equal to

express my appreciation and gratitude for the many
proofs of a real friendship so manifest for me for so

many years by the deceased. We shall, indeed, miss our
good friend more and more keenly as the days pass.

Brooklyn, N. T., June 22, 1908. ** B
-
Faxon.

Alexander Wallace was a man I loved from the first

time I met him, and my regard for him increased the

more I saw of him. I had looked forward to enjoying

his company again, from time to time, with much pleas-

ure: and now our good friend is dead! To you and to

others who have been closely associated with him I can
understand how keenly his loss will be felt, and I sym-
pathize with you greatly. You knew him and his worth.

Joseph Meeiian.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 20, 1908.

Words fail me in the expression of my sorrow due to

the death of Alexander Wallace. I feel that I have lost

a most sincere friend and a true and sympathetic com-
patriot. The horticultural world, also, has lost an in-

defatigable worker and a diligent student. My deepest

sympathy is extended to all whose daily lot it has been

to come in close contact with him, and who will the

more miss his kind and cheery personality, never demon-
strative but always gilt-edged. His many friends in the

West deplore with me, his untimely demise.

Chicago. 111.. .lime 21, 1908. J - H - Pepper.

It is with extreme regret that we announce the sudden
death on Wednesday last in Brooklyn, N. ¥., of that leal-

hearted Scotsman. Mr. Alex. Wallace, editor of The
Florists' Exchange, here, at the early age of 48 years,

and fop a long period one of our most esteemed contribu-

tors, hi.s last article, on "James Wilson, Naturalist," ap-

pearing so recently as 27th May last. Mr. Wallace was
well read in Scottish history and literature, had a fluent

pen, and loved to dilate on the life and works of emi-

nent Scotsmen; and for such articles his own columns

did not form a fit medium. We were not sufficiently in-

timate with Mr. Wallace to learn how or when he

adopted the profession of a journalist, but do not think

he was bred to it, though like many more he by studious,

steady application ultimately came to excel in it, and

had for many years been connected with The Florists'

Exchange. * * * He had a wide acquaintance with the

florists throughout the United States and Canada, and

by all was very highly esteemed. In 1903 Mr. Wallace

wrote and published a book entitled, "The Heather in

Lore, Lyric and Lay," which was at the time highly

spoken of by the Press generally. He was also poetically

inclined : and some specimens of his verse have appeared

in our columns. The Scottish American.

New York, June 24, 1908.

I was more than stunned when I reached my office

and found upon my desk your notice of the death of

our dear friend, Alexander Wallace. I herewith wish

to extend my deep sympathy to you and the trade in

our loss through his death. He was a true friend to

all whom he could help in our calling. Horticulture

in the United States has, indeed, lost one of its best

editors. He spared no effort to seek out the truth, and

nothing was ever written by him when he was not sure

of the ground he stood on. He was thorough in every-

thing he undertook to do. We all know how hard he

worked at the New York S. A. F. Convention, also at

the Brooklyn Carnation Convention. He was called

away when he was most able to give the benefit of his

labor to horticultural interests throughout the world.

He had all to live for, but it was not to be. I used to

meet him often evenings at the different libraries in

Brooklyn, remaining there until the lights were turned

out; only then would he go home. It can truthfully be

said of him he was faithful until death.

X.w York, June 23, 190S. Alfred H. Lanojahr.

I wish to express my sympathies to you in the loss

of our esteemed friend. Mr. Alexander Wallace. I feel

that in his death we have sustained not an ordinary

for his going makes a void that cannot be filled.

It is true that some one will take up and carry on the

work ; but the personality of Alexander Wallace will be

willi us only in memory. And we rover the man for what
Alexander MacLellan.

Newport, R. I., Juno 22, 1908.

The writer, who has often enjoyed the genial com-
pany of our friend, Alex. Wallace, is like hosts of

others, stricken with grief to learn of his untimely
death. The world loses so much when such a genial,

faithful and ambitious man is taken from it. Many
Indianapolis friends deeply realize their loss.

Irwin Bertermann.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 22, 1908.

Seldom has the news of death so shocked me as that

pertaining to the demise of Mr. Wallace ; tho' I had
not known him long it was my privilege to esteem

him as a friend and an "honorable man" of the type

which makes the world better and whose death creates

a vancancy hard to fill. Unto you and his other business

associates I extend my heartfelt sympathies.
Jas. L. Carbebt.

Washington, D. C, June 23, 1908.

I was indeed shocked at the death of our friend, Mr.

Wallace, a man of whom you said very properly, "Few
there are like unto him."

Mr. Wallace was known personally to many of the

florists and gardeners in this vicinity and every one

realizes the loss that not only The Florists' Exchange,

but the press of the country has sustained.

John W. Duncan.
Boston, Mass., June 22, 1908.

I am very sorry to learn of the death of Mr. Wallace,

in the midst of a most useful life. His noble deeds will

always live in the memory of his friends, the florists

of America. J. F. Anderson.
Slo.ii Hills, N. J., June 24, 1908.

The William Scott Memorial Fund.

Substantial contributions to this fund continue to

be received, and the lists having now been auspi-

ciously opened, it is to be trusted that those who
wish to contribute will do so as promptly as possible,

in order that the undertaking may assume some
definite and tangible shape. We would much like

to see a good substantial list of names as contribu-

tors before the opening of the forthcoming conven-

tion of the S. A. F. at Niagara Falls in August, for,

at that time, it would be most convenient for the

subscribers to meet and discuss the shape they

would like this memorial to take. Since our last

issue we have received several checques, including

one for $10 from The American Carnation Society,

and one of $5 from Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro,

Pa., who says: "I herewith forward you my check

for $5, to be added to the Scott Memorial Fund.

No man in the trade has done more good to the

craft than he."

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Enclosed please find check for $5.00. our contribu-

tion toward the William Scott Monument Fund.

The object is a worthy one and it is our sincere

hope that the craft will honor itself by paying

tribute to the memory of the man who did so much
for the interests of horticulture in America.

Utica, N. Y. C. F. Baker & Son.

I take pleasure in contributing one dollar toward

the William Scott Monument Fund, hoping that

every florist throughout the land may follow my
example and that the fund, ere long, may assume
generous proportions.

Utica, N. Y. W. A. Rowlands.

Editor Florists' Exchange:

I have read with deep interest the article signed

"S" in your issue of May 23, and am very much
taken up with the idea.

Why not erect a suitable monument to the mem-
ory of Wm. Scott, in appreciation of the services

he has rendered to horticulture in general, and as

a mark of the esteem in which he was held by the

florists throughout these United States and Can-
ada? Such a tribute would stand as a lasting

token and corresponding valuation from a horticul-

tural community to one of its benefactors.

St. Louis, Mo. OTTO G. KOENIG.

The subscriptions received to date, and all further

donations, will be deposited with the Carnegie Trust

Company, 115 Broadway, New York City, in the

name of the Scott Memorial Fund. Here the, de-

posits will receive 3 per cent, interest.

Subscriptions to Thursday, June 25:

J. McHutchison, 17 Murray St., New York $10.00

John Birnie, West Hoboken, N. J 5.00

S. S. Skldelsky, 1741 No. 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 6.00

The American Carnation Society 10.00

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa 5.00

C. F. Baker & Son, Utica. N. Y 5.00

W. A. Rowlands, Utica, N. Y 1.00

H. N. Hoffman, Elmlra, N. Y 1.00

Proposed Law Affecting Insecticides.
On Thursday, June 18, an all-day session was held

in the American Institute Building, West 44th street,

New York City, between manufacturers, representatives
of the entomologists, and some of the leading chemists
connected with the State control of the insecticide laws,
for the discussion of Senate bill 6515 and House of Rep-
resentatives bill 21316, entitled "A bill for preventing
the manufacture, sale or importation of adulterated or
misbranded fungicides, paris greens, lead arsenates and
other insecticides, and for regulating traffic therein and
for other purposes." There were about forty persons
present.

The Senate bill and the House of Representatives bill

are the same, excepting that in section 7, there is a
fourth clause added to the House of Representatives bill

which was amended. Section by section was taken up.

The bill appears to be promulgated by those connected
with the Agricultural Department.
The first section provides that any violation is a misde-

meanor, punishable by a fine not to exceed $500 or one
year's imprisonment, or both, and if brought up on a
second count, the fine is doubled, with the imprisonment
clause in the discretion of the court. This section was
adopted. Sections 3 and 4, the same.

Section 4, which provides for the examination of
specimens of fungicides, paris greens, lead arsenates and
other insecticides, called for discussion looking for en-

lightenment. Under this section a motion was made to

insert the word "willfully" ("willfully violated"), but
the entomologists and representatives of the Department
voted against that.

In dealing with section 5, a discussion arose as to who
should have the authority to start prosecutions, and a

clause reading, "Under authority of the Secretary of

Agriculture" was inserted, so as to make it plain that

in the National bill there was some head to its enforce-

ment and that the initiative should not be left to any
director of experiment stations or agent of any State, or
the District of Columbia.

Sections 6 and 7 caused the most discussion. The in-

tent of the promoters of the bill seems to be to concen-
trate unquestioned authority of oversight in the hands of

the Department of Agriculture, and the manufacturers
brought up various questions, all of which were fairly

and frankly considered.

In section 6, the words "man or other animals" were
stricken out, so as to confine the section to its legitimate

purpose, that affecting insecticides used upon vegetation.

There was also a definition added—that the term "mis-

cible oils" shall include all preparations of petroleum
to be used in water. In section 7. after some discussion

in which the actual work of the manufacturing chemist

is compared with the laboratory chemists' small tests,

the amount of arsenious oxide, As=Os, was made 50 per

cent, instead of 55 per cent. The standard of lead arsen-

ates is one of the things which are indefinite. There is a

variation in the actual working of these things, from the

commercial basis where they are sent out literally hy

the tons. To make a commercial article match a chemi-

cally pure preparation for a special test, the quantity

of water permissible, the actual working conditions of

transportation, the evaporation of water by a leaky

package—that is to say, the real "work-a-day" conditions,

which all commercial articles are subject to—were talked

over, and the result was apparently some enlightenment,

with the expression of opinion by the professional en-

tomologists that there was no wish to put into the bill

anything which could in any way hamper far trade.

The fourth division of the House bill, which reads,

"Any article which is intended for use on vegetation and

shall contain any substance or substances, which although

destroying, repelling or mitigating insects, shall be in-

jurious to such vegetation." This clause, which is not

in the Senate bill, was taken up, as it is a trap which

might be used to the great annoyance and harm of any

one, for there are no substances commonly employed but

what, if a small over-dose is used, will destroy vegetation,

and as the paragraph read there was no explanation to

its construction. To qualify this paragraph the sen-

tence, "By following the directions expressed upon the

package," was added, and, thus adopted, section was
adopted.

A question arose in regard to selling in foreign coun-

tries ; that while the consular service of the United States

was endeavoring to increase foreign trade, the demands

of foreigners, which may call for something entirely dif-

ferent from what is used in this country, should not in

any way be restricted.

A motion was made and carried that the bill as

amended according to the secretary's notes be adopted,

and the same was carried.

A resolution was offered on the part of the manufac-
,

turers to the effect that the gentlemen in charge of this

meeting, Mr. E. Dwight Sanderson of Durham, N. H„
and Prof. Smith of New Brunswick, N. J., be thanked

for inviting them to be present.

Benjamin Hammond.
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American Seed Trade Association.

(Continued from pogt 86S.)

Frederick s. Plant, of Plant Seed Co., St Louis, Bio,

The Pag« Seed I !o „ Gre< ne, N. v.

E. M Parmalco ami \V. li. I s of the John II. Allan
Seed Co.. Cape Vincent, N, V

frank II. Page, Dea Moines, [a

R. R, Rickets, of Springfield Seed Co., Springfield, Mo.
A. I.. lu'K'is. of Rogers l'.ros.. Alpena, Mich
J. C. Robinson, of the .7. c. Robinson s, . ,| Co., Waterloo,

Neb.
G. Beaman Smith, of U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.
Hutrn Schroeter, of B. Schroeter, Detroit, Mich.
Steele t- Lithograph Co., Rochester. X. i".

I Q Scarlett, of Wm. G. Scarlett & Co.. Baltimore, Md
H. .M. Schlsler, of Schisler-Cornell Seed Co., St. Loin

. Mo
J. F. Sullivan, of American Florist, 1 >.t i ..it. Mieli

J. A. Smith, of S. w. Eloer & Co., Toled,i, O.
K. E. Thellman, of Thellman Seed Co., Erie, Pa.
^fferson Thomas, of McFarland Publicity Service, Har

rlsburg. Pa.
Hugo Teweles, of I.. Tewelos & Co.. Milwaukee, Wis
H. G. Wlndhclm. of Nebraska See,] Co., Omaha, Neb.
C. F. Wood, of Wood, Stubbs & Co.. Louisville. Kv.
Oscar II. Will. Bismarck, N. D.
Henry W. Wood, of P. W. Wood & Sons, Ricbon.l. Va
Geo. R. Warren, of Rogers Bros., Alpena, Mich.

The experience in the ca i Alaska and Stratagem

peaa 1 1 ; i s been duplicated in many oilier varieties of

s is. Take, for Instance, Red Valentine beans: a

dozen years or more :il'o oi E our bean growers made

a standing offer of twenty-five cents a plant for ever]

iiu podded plant of Red Valentines which ids customers

could find in his fields, bul the depression in the gar

den Lean market which followed the large crops of 1890

and 1897 left no margin for growers to use in keeping

ilieir slocks up lo standard and even Hull fine strain of

Red Valentines fell from grace through the hybridiza-

tion carried on by bees and the grower's olTnr had lo hi'

withdrawn. Fortunately, however, there are quite n

few s ismen who appreciate the difference between

slocks that are fair and stocks that are fine, and are

willing to pay a reasonable difference in favor of fine

sioeks. This fact has encouraged the grower referred

lo. lo renew his efforls in producing a pure strain of

Red Valentine that is all round-podded, ami we under-

stand the old offer of twenty five cents a plant for every

Hal podded plant found ill this strain of Hed Valentines

lias I u renewed. It is, however, safe lo assume that

the work of restoring this very important variety to its

best possible condition would not have 1 undertaken

if all seedsmen were like the few who consider I he price

only.

Low Prices on Production of High-Grade Stocks.

At the meeting of the American Seed Trade Ass'n.

C. X. Keeney. of X. B. Keeney & Son, Le Roy, X. Y..

read the following paper: Regarding Hie effect of low

prices on the production of high-grade seed stocks, we
have simply to refer to a lit lie recent history. Fifteen

to twenty years ago a poor stock of Alaska peas was as

rare as a good slock of the same variety is now. Up to

that time prices had been good. There was money in

Alaskas for the farmer, for the seed grower, for the seeds-

man and for the planter, hut over-production resulted in

low prices and low prices caused a hick of interest and a
relaxing of that eternal vigilance which is the price of
success in producing a good stock or in keeping it good.
Tic threshing machines used in threshing Alaskas were

also used in threshing Blue Imperials, Wisconsin Blues
and other field varieties, and whenever a threshing ma-
chine changes from one variety lo another, it is pretty
certain to carry a few quarts of peas in the machine and
add them to the next crop threshed. In this manner,
Wisconsin Blues were frequently mixed with Alaskas
and where extreme care was not exercised to take these

out. regardless of cost, the stocks became mixed and a
had matter became worse through hybridization. This
extreme care was not exercised because the majority
of buyers looked only at the price and would not pay
the extra cost of keeping stock pure and true. The
fluctuation in supply and demand occasionally made
seedsmen and sometimes growers eager purchasers and
before anyone was really aware of it, these inferior

stocks which gained a foothold during the low prices

and the reign of indifference, permeated nearly all the

stocks in the country and for the last five or ten years

it has been pretty nearly impossible to find any Alaska
stocks that were right. This unfortunate condition of

things is clearly traceable to the period during which

|

garden peas were sold at field pea prices. Fortunately,

the conditions were so very had as to force a reaction

and a few people have been doing some very careful and
efficient work in restoring Alaskas to their original

puriiy and we are likely to have much more satisfactory

stocks of this important variety in the near future. Let

us hope that we may he spared from the misfortune of

Buch low prices as may result in again demoralizing

Alaska stocks. The asking of high prices does not

necessarily prove the puriiy of the slock, but one thing

is certain: the long-continued prevalence of prices at or

helow the costline is certain to result in inferior stocks.

Of all varieties of peas known to the seed trade,

there i- probably not one that excels in fine quality and
ilei, l..iis flavor the old Stratagem; hut 1 he Stratagem is

a bad sporter and if neglected even for a single season,

it suffers from rapid degeneration. The man who sells

Stratagem peas at anything less than a high price, sells

them at an actual loss if he devotes to them the time

and skill necessary' to keep the stock right. The eager-

ness to compete in the matter of price has resulted in

selling to the general public such inferior stocks of

Stratagem as to give the planters the impression thai

Stratagems are really' a poor variety, while they are

certainly one of the three or four "top notcheis" in the

entire list cf peas. So-called Stratagem peas have been

sold at competitive prices, which actually do not con-

tain five per cent, of true Stratagems. The planter,

because he didn't like the Stratagem sports, dropped the

variety and now very many seedsmen do not attempt lo

handle the seed at ail. There are a few seedsmen, how-

ever, who have never handled cheap Stratagems ami

when they could not furnish the real thing, would not

attempt to furnish any, the result being that these

houses have a steadily increasing demand for Stratagems

and are building up a profitable trade in this excellent

variety.

An Octogenarian Nurseryman.

John William Adams of Springfield, Mass-,

whose reputation as a nurseryman has extended

far beyond the confines of New England, on the

20th inst. celebrated his eightieth birthday. Th?
members of his immediate family, including child-

ren and grandchildren, 12 in all, took dinner with

him on the day at his pleasant home at the corner

of Chestnut and Dover streets, in observance of the

passage of the 80th milestone. Time has certainly

dealt kindly with Mr. Adams and he appreciates it-

He is active and alert, mentally and physically, and

might easily pass for a man 20 years younger.

Mr. Adams was born in Stratham, X'. H-, June
20, 1828, being the youngest of the six children of

Rev. John F. and Mary Lane Adams, grandson of

Lieut. John Adams of the Revolutionary Army and
great-grandson of Rev. Joseph Adams, who found-

ed the church in Newburyport where George Whit-
field was buried. For 50 years he has conducted

the business of a nurseryman, getting his start

when a boy of 16 by reading some works on hor-

ticulture. With the aid of his father he developed

a small nursery in his New Hampshire home and
the experience thus obtained proved most valuable

in the years that followed, when he engaged in the

business for himself. Now he has 13 acres under
cultivation at the North end, in the vicinity of

Dover and Chestnut streets, with large greenhouses

in connection.
Concerning the nursery business Mr. Adams says

that New England is the natural home of forest

growth. The trees are as large here at two years

as they are at three in Geneva, N. Y., the great

nursery center.

The greenhouses are considered a side line in the

nursery business and are established mainly to pro-

vide Winter employment for the expert gardeners.

Several glasshouses modernly equipped are included

in Mr. Adams's big plantation. Mr. Adams is al-

ways generous with advice concerning proper meth-
ods for setting and caring for plants.

Mr. Adams married Miss Sarah Frances Water-
house at Portland, Me., September" 5, 1865, and they

had six children, four sons and two daughters.

Two of the sons died early in life. Walter Adams
and Charles Adams are associated with their father

in the nursery business. The two daughters, Mrs.

Oatman and Miss Nellie Adams, are also members
of the firm of J. W. Adams & Co., and all the

children excepting Mrs. Oatman take an active in-

terest in the operations of the business.

Mr. Adams is a member of Greenleaf Chapter of

Masons of Portland. Me. of the Society of Cincln-

naii. Trinity Methodist Church, the Hampden Har-
vest club, and of several local and national horti-

cultural societies.

EXHIBITIONS THIS WEEK
Pennsylvania Horticultural Socikty.—An inter-

esting sweet pea and outdoor cut flower exhibition was

held under the auspices of this society on Tuesday after-

noon and evening. June 23. In Hie sweet pea classes,

Mr. Rudolph Ellis (gardener, Samuel Hammond), cap-

tured seven first prizes, as follows
; Best six vases, six

varieties, 25 sprays each of Dreer's orchid-flowering va-

rieties: best l."> vases containing 15 varieties, 25 sprays

each of Dreer's '•Incomparable Collection": .Mi blooms

Countess Spencer, pink, and 50 blooms Frank Dolby, pale

lavender ; one vase ol Michell Vfagnificenl mixture; best

12 bunches to consist of 50 Bprays, 12 distincl varieties;

and best three vases, 25 sprays each, of Gladys Unwiu.
Thai is quite a ...in ...rd lor Mr. Him, ,,|

lb aid le- em the Sowers that be exhibited on the evi

ing of Mondaj the daj before the Bhow, and thej came
through all rigid.

First for Japanese iris, l i collection "< not less ifian

12 varieties, wo to Mr. Tames \V. Paul, Jr's.,
gardener. Joseph Hurlej Fir I for bard] herbi tus

perennials went i" a fine collection, exhibited bj He
den er lo Mi-. Cle i,i K. Newbold, Samuel Batchelor.
Conspicuous in the collection were thai useful phlox.
Whip' Swan, hybrid delphiniums, in various blue shades,
ihe yellow Antbemia Kclwayi, the orange-colored Qeliop-
sis I'iieiierii. besides many others. The gardener to Mr,
James W. Paul, .Jr., Joseph Hurley, was awarded second
prize. This was a verj useful and meritorious collection
of hardy herbaci s perennials, but. unfortunately, it

lacked one very essential feature for exhibition purposes—not a label was to be found anywhere in c< ction
therewith.

For outdoor cut flowrs, best collection of 12 species
(not varieties), first was deserved!] awarded to a well-
put-up collection by the gardener to Mr. John \V. I'epper.

William Robertson; second to Mr. Clement 10. Newbold.
gardener. Samuel Balchelor. William Robertson hail a

walk-over for a pair of well-grown gloxinias, one of
which was a rich dark purple in color. Taking Ihe show
altogether, it was most creditable. A vase of the Tea
rose, Bessy Brown, exhibited great merit as an outdoor
rose. Mme. Caroline Teslout was also fine, and Killnrncy
and Grass an Teplitz indicated what useful outdoor r

they are. The rich coloring of the annual salpiglossis

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society.—The
tenth annual rose and strawberry show of this SOcietj
was held at Masonic Hall, June 23 and 21, and was
noticeable for Ihe very excellent quality of the exhibits

of plants and cut flowers. Fruit was a small exhibit,

hut what was shown was of fine quality. The vegetable
display was also good. The judges were

; Bruce But-
terton, Paul Volquardson and John Baungartel.
Only one large group of foliage and flowering plants

was put up; others who had entered but failed to slag"

were prevented because of a rush of work. The flower-

ing plants in the group staged were principally an-

thnriums, Campanula media and marguerites. Mrs. Rob-
ert. Ooelet (Colin Robertson, gardener! received first

prize for this exhibit and was also firs! in Class 2, for

the best table of decorative foliage plants; first in

palms for areca and for kentia in 12-incfa pots : first

for best palm, size of pot not limited: first in cut flow-

ers, for display of outdoor roses, tastefully arranged,

on a table feet x 3 feet; first for vase of 12 II. P.

roses (white), the variety being Fran Karl Drusehki.
and first for vase of 12 blooms of II. P. roses, any va-

riety.

Mrs. T. O. Richardson (James Robertson, gardener!

was first for best collection of outdoor roses, named va-

rieties, exhibited by Newport Count] gardeners; first

for the best 12 II. I', roses, 12 varieties, in bottli

the winning flowers, all standard sorts, being Mrs. s. G.

Sharman-Crawford, Fran Karl Drusehki. Gabriel Luizet,

Margaret Dickson. Marchioness of Londonderry, Dupuy,
Jamain, Monsieur Boncenne, Captain Hayward, Tom
Wood, Mrs. John Laing and Clio. She was also first

for the best vase of 25 H. T. roses, outdoor grown.

Hugh D. Auchineloss (John Mahan, gardener i was

first for specimen fern, for collection of hardy herbace-

ous flowers, for dish of Marshal] strawberries and for

brace of cucumbers, Mrs. William Astor (Ja a Boyd.

gardener! was first for tomatoes and several other

prizes. Miss F. R. Fay. Woods Hoi-. Mass. (M. p.

Walsh, gardener i , showed some tine blooms of excellent

quality, which were awarded a gratuity. For a fancy

basket of roses. F. I,. Wiegler was first, and Oscar

Sehultz second. Willi fruit. .lames McLeish was first

for bunch of black -rapes, bunch of while -rapes, and

for dish of nectarines. Prof. W. B. Green i Samuel
Spier, gardener) was first for best collection of straw-

berries, and s md for collection of vegetables.

Mrs. Wm. G. Weld was awarded the society's silver

medal for display of crested, or frilled tuberous be-

gonias, and for a general display—a table of gloxinias

edged with thunbergia, gratuity; Joseph Leikens, for

large specimen kentia. gratuity; Alexander MacLellan,

for display vases of delphinium and digitalis, gratuity;

John Malum, for nympheas, Campanula col-

lections of annuals, gratuity; w. Scott Sisson, for

tus. gratuity; William .1. Watson, for cos - I

Lei \. certificate of merit; William <;. Postny, for

sweet peas. Sutton's Queen, bronze medal, and new del-

phinium!, certificate of merit. A. MacL.

Frank C. Goble.

Frank C. Goble. wholesale grower of plants and cm
-. Verona. X. •!.. died suddenly on Monday. June

22. from apoplexy. The funeral was held from his late

home Thursday afternoon.
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Emanuel Hippard.
At the age of 63 years, Emanuel Hippard died

from paralysis on June 16 at his home, 103 West

Rayen avenue, Youngstown, O. Six weeks ago, while

returning from a trip to Cuba, he was stricken in

Jacksonville, Fla. He was removed to his home

a short time later in a serious condition, from which

he never rallied.

Deceased was born in Elizab -thtown, Pa., August

6. 184 5. He was married to Miss Catherine Auch-

enbach, November 4, 1866- For three years Mr.

Hippard served in the navy of the United States on

board the man-of-war, Wachussett. During the

last years of the Civil War he saw service in Co.

20, Pennsylvania cavalry. After the close of the

war he was connected with the Pennsylvania R. R..

in the capacity of fireman and engineer, until 1S76,

running between Philadelphia and Harrisburg, Pa.

In February, 1S82, he settled in Youngstown, be-

ginning a business career which marked him as a
man of ability in many lines. He purchased the

farm where the greenhouses of John Walker are

now located. These greenhouses were built by Mr.
Hippard and conducted by him until a few years
ago when he disposed of them to Mr. Walker. A
short time after establishing the plant at Crab
Creek he opened in Federal street, in the room
now occupied by the Templin Co., a second flower

store. This was operated by Mr. Hippard for some
time.

Mr. Hippard patented and manufactured the

Standard ventilator, which is so familiar to the
trade; also the Duplex gutter, miles of which are
in use to-day; and last of all he perfected the Stand-
ard steam trap, which is one of the best in use.

The manufacture and sale of the ventilators, gutter
and trap will be continued under the old name by
his grandson, R. H. Little, who has had consider-
able experience in the shop with the deceased.
Mr. Hippard has for years been a member of the
Society of American Florists and American Carna-
tion Society and a regular exhibitor at their con-
ventions.

In his business relations Mr. Hippard was always
a man of honor and was highly regarded. He was
prominent in many business enterprises besides
those mentioned. The local lodge of Elks num-
bered him among its members. In this order he
was the Second Exalted Ruler of Youngstown lodge.

He was also connected with the grand lodge and
was one of the oldest members of the order in the
city. He was a member of Tod Post, No. 2 9,

G. A. R.
Mr. Hippard is survived by his wife and one

daughter. The latter is Mrs. C. J. Little of Youngstown.
The funeral was held June 18 from the residence,

with interment in Oak Hill cemetery. There was
a large attendance of friends, and a great number
of floral tokens of sympathy attested the general
esteem in which the deceased was held by all who
knew him.

The Tariff on Greenhouse Materials.
Petition for Reduction.

Appended is a petition in the form of a letter which
John C. Moninger Company of Chicago have filed with
the Western Classification Committee for a reduction
of the tariff on greenhouse materials. This will be of
especial interest to our Western friends, and we are
assured that the authors of the petition mean to carry
the matter through to the end. The new rate would
mean a great saving to all of the Western florists, and
would act as a stimulus to the trade in general.

Mr. F. O. Becker, Chairman Western Classification

Committee, Great Northern Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir;—In making shipments of our goods
throughout the West we are having considerable trouble

owing to the fact that there is no way of shipping mixed
carloads <>f what we term greenhouse material. We are
shut out of a great field due to the fact that we cannot
ship mixed carloads on a sufficiently low rate to get the
business or to make it interesting for the prospective

buyer of our class of goods. We respectfully request

that you give us a fifth-class rating on carloads of our
material and pursuant to our application for a fifth-

class rating on what we term greenhouse material in car-

loads, would state that the average carload of this ma-
terial or commodity would be made up as follows

:

Common pine lumber, 10,000 lbs. (fourth-class

L. C. L. ) : common pine mouldings, 4.000 lbs. (third-

class L. C. L.) ; common unglazed sash, 1,000 lbs.

(second-class L. C. L.) ; iron castings (rough), 1,500

lbs. (fourth-class L. C. L.) ; iron pipe (wrought), 1.000

lbs. (fourth-class L. C. L. ) ; common window glass

(small). 10.000 lbs. (fourth-class L. C. L.) ;
putty, 500

lbs. (fourth-class L. C. L. ) ; average weight of car, 25,-

000 to 30,000 lbs.

In many instances we can, by the application of the

carload lumber rate, plus one cent per 100 lbs. for ar-

ticles taking higher than lumber rate, and the appli-

cation of the fourth-class L. C. L. rate on balance of the

items enumerated above, making a lower rate than

would be assessed on a fifth-class rate on the entire con-

signment, figured on a basis of a minimum weight of

30,000 lbs. for the ear. However, it would be possible

to do this, and these conditions would obtain, to only

such nearby points as have a comparatively low rale on
lumber, say seven or eight-cent rate.

To points on Western trunk line territory, and to

points west of this territory, we have found by experi-

ence where we have been obliged in making up car-

loads to apply the L. C. L. rates of second class mi the

common unglazed sash, the L. C. L. rates of third-class

on the common pine moldings and the L. C. L. fourth-

class rates on balance of Hie list, that it makes shipping

prohibitory, resulting very frequently in loss of sales

which by the way is much higher grade of freight llian

the class of goods which we are shipping. Creamerj
supplies, cooling room materials and machinery, while

a higher grade of freight, can be shipped at a lower

carload minimum weight than we request you t" es-

tablish on our greenhouse materials.

We would further point out that under the Illinois

and Official classifications we are enabled to ship mixed

carloads at the carload rale and at the highest minimum
for any article contained therein. We give here two

special cases where shipments were made and those

will show at a glance the difference between shipping

as mentioned in the first part of this letter and ship-

ping under the official classification.

A carload of material made up as follows is to be

shipped to Denver, Colo.

:

Lumber 10,000 lbs $0.07 rale

Moulding 3,000 " 1-25 '

Sash G00 " 1.25 '

Castings 950 " 9"

Glass 10,500" 97

Putty 500 " 97

Pipe 1,250 " 97 "

With these rates it is almost impossible for us to gel

much Denver business, but if we had the fifth-class rales

on the carload we could send it at 77 cents and gel I he

business. This would save the consignee 20 cents pel

KKI lbs., you would get the haul and the revenue and we

would increase our sales.

Take the same car to Columbus, Ohio, and we eouM

ship it on a 15-cent rate on the basis of a 36,000-111

minimum. . .

We respectfully request that you consider our petitioj

for a fifth-class rating on greenhouse materials.

Thanking you in advance for any courtesies, we are,

Yours very truly,

June 10. 1908. John C. Moninger Co.

The Late Emanuel Hippard.

by us and loss of revenue by the transportation lines.

To all these points we cannot successfully ship and
compete with local dealers and the result follows that

the man who is going to put up greenhouses builds them
with locally improvised materials on which interested

lines did not get a revenue or handle as freight. Far
Western poinls cannot be reached as they use cedar, fir

and other local woods for the' houses, having the ma-
terial made by local planing mills, whereas with a fifth-

class rale we could get the business. Our class of

goods are the goods that the greenhouse man wants for

his houses, and were it not for the excessive freight

charges he would buy them rather than put up some-

thing inferior in construction and in quality of materials

used. A fifth-class rating on greenhouse materials

would result in increased tonnage for the railroad lines

and would tend t locate the i
pie in the territory

mentioned toward buying goods in this market. It

would lessen their independence on local industries

that are not equipped to furnish the goods that a man
wants, but which he is forced to buy on account of the

excessive tariff on this class of goods. The application

of a fifth-class rate would enlarge our business along

with the business of several other firms in this market

who are making and selling the same class of material

as mentioned in this letter.

Reference to classification No. 44 shows that in a

number of instances mixed carloads made up for Hie

benefit of dealers in a particular ami special line of

business are permitted; notably among them an' cream-

ery supplies, cooling room material and machinery,

A Test of Peonies.

What we want is plants that will stand every-

thing without being discouraged—those that will lie

prolific and sure bloomers. We had the most re-

markable Spring on record. April and May changes

places and the mischief was to pay. Warm days

brought out the buds and it seemed as if we would

have flowers in a few days. Then, early i" May.

we had a succession, not of frosts but of freezes

which froze the ground. It was a fearful test. Then

came mild days to encourage them. Many recov-

ered and we thought they would be all right. A

bitter cruel freeze next sneaked in and caught everjj

thing unawares and we asked. "Can any living

thing endure this?" Our old favorites gave it up.

Of 1000 Festiva maxima, not a dozen d -nt

blooms. The faithful L'Esperence, our dependence

for Decoration Day. gave up the struggle rails

poured in, but most of the peonies were nipped in

the bud. Yet there were some that just gloried in

tribulation and paid no attention whatever to little

trials like those. Golden Harvest maintained her

never-fail reputation and ought to stand away at

the front—hardy everywhere in Manitoba and the

Dakotas. The plants were covered with flowers of

exquisite beautv. They need but a strong and long

stem to stamp them as perfect. Charles Verdiej

was a glory of bloom. Faust. M. Jules Elie. Sarah

Bernhardt, and Louis Van Houttei answered the

roll call promptly. I was surprised at the vigor of

the M. Duponts. They were by far the best and

grandest of the whites—splendid solid hemispheres,

seven inches across; centers flecked with carmine,

so distinctly marked you could not mistake them.

I. a Sublime literally deluged the plants with crim-

son beauty. Couronne d'Or never did better. Bar-

oness Schrceder sent out a flower for every stem.

One thousand Queen Victorias, usually so hardy,

gave up in disgust; not a decent flower on the whole

mass. Rosenfleld's Triumphs, bred for hardiness

and beauty, carefully selected out of thousands, and

blooming qualities carefully noted for years before

putting them on the market, were on hand

promptly. Kail Rosenfleld, the ideal crimson and

the finest among 700, was all right, arrayed in

royal splendor. Ak-sar-ben. brilliant crimson

maroon; Grace D. Bryan, splendid large i>ink;

Crimson Victory, radiant in loveliness; Prairl

Splendor, with delicious perfume and magnificent

bloom, seven inches across, with Prairie King will

full globe of brilliant soft violaceous red. all sus-

tained the test. These are very robust, the stems

an from 40 to 55 inches tall; just what we have

been looking for to endure the trying climate of

the West. Jeanne D'Arc and Golden Harvest: AS

these bloomed this year, it was hard to tell the dif-

ference in the flowers. The former is probably Hie

mother of the latter. There is this difference, a

iow of Jeanne D'Arc planted last Fall did not

prodi a Bower. A row of Golden Harvest planted

Hi, same time was covered with bloom.

y,,rk. Neb. C. S. Harrison.
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OUR READERS' VIEWS
Greenhouse Construction.

Editor Florists' Exchange :

Tli. iv have appeared in the several trade papers :ii

BifTerenl limes, articles on greenhouse construction, and

in order t" liring oul the views of men of experience, we

nave prepared the following questions and will ask you

it you will kindly give same space in your valuable

taper. Valentin Bi rqi 1
1
n's Sons.

Kingston, N. V.

THE II V I'n l in ril u ','1 I 8TION.

\Y. him] ourselves decidedlj mixed, Mr. Editor, on the

various widths .< n<t treatmenl of greenhouses in their

construction. Before putting up another house we have

Becided to go slow and gel the poinl of view of the large

jjrowcrs, and, if possible, profil by their experience.

Their points of view are apparently so conflicting thai

Eve come lo you as the courl of last appeal. Will you

kindly try to clear away the problem on the following

points?

Mr. Alexander Montgomery claims thai in their 40

lYri wide and 700 feel long house there is absolutely no

difference in liuM values on any of the benches, and
night, are

i,.is been Imposed upon, thai he hai been misin-

formed aini thai he will find thai the leasl ho has

In di tenci il his statemenl .
the oom >

will H I"- mended
Allow me i" quoti from John N. May, a rose

growing experl rei ignlzed the world over for hla

knowledge on the points al Issue: "Regarding Kll-

i ,i i saj . i 1 1 1 1 1
1

. I > whether plants propa-

gated from stock grown In thi open air In tliis

, us would bi prool againsl mildew or not, bul

l presume mosl of the Imported plants of thl

i letj an propagati i i stock grove Ing In the

open air, and thi i n mj experience, are a

much subjeel t" mildew as anj others smii a

propagate In the usual way fr stock growing in

the greenhouses. The fli I
I Imported

were grown as carefully as we knew inns 'e

vent mildew an. I other pests to which nearlj all

roses are subject, bul thej gol a bad dose ol mil

dew as soon as the dull weather sel In In the [Tall,

and before we could keep steady Are heal and, of

course, having once gotten on i > the foliage, they
....,,, subject i" new attacks of II whenever the

atmospheric conditions were favorable for its devel

opment. This variety seems to be very subject to

take mildew under conditions favorable for its

development as much so as any Tea Rose or Hybrid

Tea with which I am acquainted. Thai ii cai ( >

the temperature and ventilation, Imlh day and _

Lder more perfect control than in any other house on the grown tree from it, if carefully handled, there is no

„i.,,.,. ttnd thai he is convinced that this house is much question, but it requires good treatmenl to do so.

ah, l here is what W. H. Elliott has to say. a

grower whose triumphs with this deservedly popu-

lar rose is of such recent date thai thej need nol

be repeated at this time: "In regard to Killarney.

would say I propagate my stock from plants grown

Superior to eighl small houses it would require to cover

the same amount of ground space.

tin top of tliis. Horticulture publishes an interview

wiih Mr. Robert Simpson, in which his view is at vari-

ance. He states thai 30 feet is the best width and

ihat he feels in the wide

Rouse the center benches are

noi so productive.

Mr. John Young stales

ll, ai be has trouble in con-

trolling the drafts in bis 55-

foot wide house.

(in the other hand. Mr.

1 i
. ,t Burki, who also has a

wide house, says that he has

no trouble whatever with

grafts, and cannot under-

Stand whj there should be.

\\ ',. understand thai Mr.

Burki also claims thai he is

building iron frame houses

now at very little increase

in approximate expense over

Mi,, wooden houses, which be

Erected in the nineties, and

ihai wide (louses are very

touch cheaper lo ereel than

smaller houses covering the

Same ground space.

Then, to apparentlj knock

this slat. -in. an "go lywest."

Mr. Elliott, in his address

before tin- Rose Society at

Chicago, states that the wide

houses are more expensive

than the narrow, because

they demand additional
frame strengthening.

Now. what is a fellow to

Bo? Wlio is right? What
of the shadeless ridge house?

|
We gladly print the above, and it will afford us pleas-

in-.' to publish corres] lence from any of our readers

who may desire to express their views on the interesting

points raised in the "hypothetical question."—Ed. F. E.]

Mildew on Rose Killarney.

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

For some unaccountable reason the most import-

nut part of the quotation appearing in June 13

Esue, page 800, anent the White Killarney, was left

bul I n fer to what was taken from London Gar-

dening. Illustrated, the closing sentence of which

lead: "It is a good variety for outdoors, the only

fault one can find with it being its susceptibility to

mild, w." Here is what was omitted: "Under glass

we have this fungus more under rontrol—in fact.

Killarney grows as clean as any other Hybrid Tea

When forced." Exactly so- That practical talk

1 lesigned bj 1 'aimer's

June Bridal Bouquets.

Buffalo, N. V.

Egrees with my own experience with Killarney and to any extent. I presume, In the hands of a good

an> other variety of rose that is prone t.. mildew

The notion prevailing in some quarters that if we
would escape mildew we must propagate the Kil-

larney rose only from outdoor grown stock is all

tvrong. And that is the only reason exception

were taken to what was said in your esteemed con-

temporary. Horticulture, a few weeks ago. and. it

now- appears in a more recent issue of the same
paper, that the statement was made hy Geo. C.

Watson. There is no doubt at all that Mr. Wa1 on

inywhere, propagated from any healthy
It an} doubts It let him come and see my a s.

which ha ' i.i 'a excepting through
glass."

These are plain, unvarnished facts, and the pi i

mulgatlon ol ami I our Ideal of horticultural

J iiaiism. Edwin 1,onhdale.

Providence. The florists' and Gardeners' Club
conducted a meeting and entertainment at the
Rhode Islanil hospital Wednesday evening. June 17

This entertainment was held through the courtesy
of Dr. 1'eters, the superintendent of the hospital,
and Mi. Hestlfer, the gardener. The evening was
passed in banqueting and speeehmaking, which all

greatly enjoyed. G .\ .1

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

indoors and grow both grafted and own root stock

and tin. I very little difference. They are grafted on

manetti stocks. Have used plants for tw ars

and And they do just as well the s .11.
1 year. 1

grow them both on the solid bed and on benches

an, I think for the tirst year would prefer the

benches. Thej ari grown in same temperat a

Bride and Bridesn I The soil is fairlj heavj and

clayey"

la ten to what Benjamin I ion ance has to aj

il t Killarney. II should be borne in mind that

.Mr Dorrance Is responsible tor rescuing Killarney

from possible oblivion, as against the judgment of

I,,., 1 1 x who had tried it and discarded it. pi

ably because il was too mar t tdoor grown

itocl "As to the ad antage." says Mr. Dorrance,

"of growing Killarney from outdoor grown
I cannot say since we have never tried this method

grower, the product would bi free from mildew, so

long as proper care is given outdoor grown tocl

lin the oilier hand, from experience, limited it i-

true. with indoor propagation, we find no troubh

with mildew on Killarney when proper care Is used,

in fact, with u--. ii is the easiest of all roses to

gr..w fr.e from disease, or fungus T would not

presume to set up my limited knowledge in oj

tion to the world-wide source you quote, hut just

i. Killarnej ..nix needs .1 growet to be a suc-

The retail florist firms advertising under this heading
will accept and fill orders for flowers and floral design*
forwarded them by mail, telegraph or telephone, the
usual commission of 25 per cent, being allowed.

S25.00, payable quarterly in advance, will entitle the
advertiser to a four-line card, under this heading, for
one year, 52 insertions. For every line additional to
four. $5.00 will be charged. Four lines will average 32
words: each additional line. 9 words. Each advertiser
receives one copy, free, of our Florists' Telegraph Code.

Albany, N. Y.
EYRES, 11 North Pearl Street, cut flowers or floral

designs delivered to any pari «»i" Albany and vicinity
on telegraphic order. Personal attention given and
sat isfact it in gua ranteed.

Boston, Mass.
WAX BROS., 143 Tremont St. Orders for New Eng-

land States receive our careful attention. Wo are
located In the theatre and shopping district. Telegraph
and mail orders solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Established twenty years.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
aOBEBT G. WILSON, Fulton street and Greene Ave-

nue. Deliveries anywhere iii Brooklyn, New York.
New Jersey and Long Island. Trade orders well cared
for from ill purls of the country, and delivered at

Theatre, Hotel, Steamer or Residence. Telephones:
Prospect _'Mn and 4065.

Chicago, 111.

EAUSWIBTH. The Auditorium Florist. 232 Michigan
Avenue. The quality Of our work is of National re-

pute, and we are prepared to execute commissions In

first-class style in Chicago and its environs.

Dayton, O.
W. G. MATTHEWS, FLOBIST, 16 'West Third Street.

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for

Dayton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all

orders. Long distance telephones.

Denver, Colo.
THE park FLORAL CO.. 1706 Broadway, J. A. Val-

entine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail carefully filled.

usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah, 'Western
Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by express.

Detroit, Mich.
JOHN BBEITMEYEB'S SONS, Broadway and Gratiot

Avenue. We cover all Michigan points and largo

sections of Ohio. Indiana and Canada. Retail orders
placed with us will receive careful attention.

Kansas City, Mo.
SAMUEL MUBBAY, 1017 Broadway. I will deliver or-

ders for (lowers in Kansas City and vicinity promptly.
A first-class stock of seasonable varieties of flowers
always on hand. Wire me your orders.

Louisville, Ky.
JACOB SCEDLZ, 644 4th Avenne. Personal attention

given to out-of-town orders for Louisville and sur-
rounding territory. Have a choice line of seasonable
flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

New York.
YOUNG & NUGENT, 42 West 28th St. We are in the

theatre d atricl and also have exceptional facilities for

delivering m outgoing steamers. Wire us your

rs; they will receive prompt and careful attention.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
CaBh with order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Salt.

Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cents per line; count 12 lines agate to

the inch.
[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers add
10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States de-

siring to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office at 4643 Cottage Grove
avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By American. 30 years
of age, married, as foreman of first-class

place; roses, carnations, etc. Address, B. S.,

rnvf The Florists' Exchange'-

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced green-
house man and gardener, 35, single; good,

willing worker. Address, care A. Geiger, 19S
Woodward avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—-By all around man as
assistant; steady, good worker, temperate,

aged -S, single. East or near New York pre-

ferred. Address, M. M., care The Florists' Ex.
change.

SITUATION WANTED—Single, life experi-
enced, working foreman; grower of ruses,

carnations and general stock. References. Ad-
dress, Florist, 129 West loth street, New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, Ger-
man, good grower, aged 31, 17 years' experi-

ence. Excellent references. Address, Florists,

561 Palisade avenue. Third Floor, West Hobo-
ken, y. j.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced grower of

roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and gen-

eral stock. Married. Vicinity of New York
preferred. Address, R... care The Florists' Ex-
change

SITUATION WANTED—Up-to-date decorator
and designer, able to take charge of retail

stove. Years of experience; best references.

State salary, Address, F., care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As section man. thor-

oughly experienced in American Beauty
growing, etc. Best of references. New York
or vicinity preferred. Address, N., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class flo-

rist and landscape gardener. German,
2ti, married; 12 years' practical experience.
Not afraid of work. Excellent references.
William Heiden. 550 W. 42d St.. New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man, 22
years of age. three years' experience in

general greenhouse work; good designer, and
understands store work. Please state wages
In first letter. Address. Box 513. Greenport,
I>. I.. X. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
and florist by single German, 29 years of

age. 12 years in this country. Good
grower of roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums, and general stock. Sober, best ref-
erences. F. Florist, 64 Palmer Ave., Chi-
cago, 111.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—First -class budders. State ex-

perience and give references. Good wages.
Address. Fancher Creek Nurseries, Fresno,
Cal.

WANTED—Rose grower for section; a sober,

good worker who understands his business,

Send references and wages to Erie Floral Com-
piiny, Erie. Pa.

WANTED—One young man with some experi-

ence in perennials; German or Scandinavian
preferred. Also one who is good potter. Steady
work. Frank Koehler, 400 3Gtti street, Cam-
den, N. J.

WANTED—For a New York wholesale cut

flower house, a young allaround energetic

florist, familiar with the New York City trade.

One who is able to take charge; must come
well recommended. A good opening for the

right party. Address, M. t
care The Florists*

Exchange.

Thirty cents is the mini
mum charge for advertise

ments on this page.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Salesman to handle our line of brass

and copper ware among florists. Good com-
mission and exclusive territory. Live man can
make good money. Colonial Brass Company,
New Haven, Conn.

WANTED—A competent young assistant on
privatf place; must have some experience in

prowing roses, carnations, chrysanthemums and
general greenhouse stock. Call or write im-

mediately. References. A. W. Falleuder, San-
ford Hall, Flushing. L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Man to take charge of 20,000 feet

of glass where carnations and a general stock

for retail trade are grown. Married man with
small family preferred. Nice cottage on the

place. Apply, P. J. Boyle, 44 Center street,

Brockton, Mass.

WANTED—For commercial place In Eastern
Pennsylvania a thoroughly competent rose

grower; one who has a fair knowledge of gen-

eral stock preferred, but not essential. Must
have unquestionable references as to charac-

ter and ability. Address, with full particu-

lars, A. B. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANOUS
FOR SALE—Twenty shares of stock in the

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing

Company—publishers of the Florists' Exchange.
Price $45.00 per share in lots of five or more
shares. Apply to R. Irving Outwater, 15 Ex-

change Place, Jersey City, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses to be
taken down. State full particulars of

same when writing. Address, F. W., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, first -class field-grown car-
nations of leading varieties. State lowest

price per thousand for large plants. L. H.
Wise, Woburn, Mass.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenhouses and all

kinds of greenhouse material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. Address,
F. X., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To lease, about 5,000 feet of green-
houses, with land and dwelling. Southern

New England or Eastern New York State' pre-

ferred. Address, K., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—To buy place of 6,000 to 15,000 feet

of glass in good condition, near R. R., with
few acres of ground; preferably In Eastern
States. State particulars. Address, P., care
The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
SMILAX, strong, stocky, from 2*4 In. pots,

$1.50 per 100. Bay View Floral Company,
Southold, N. Y.

SMILAX. strong. 2 and 2^ in. pots, $1.50 per
100; $12.50 per 1000. Cash. S. H. Decker,

Binghauiion. N. Y.

VIOLET MARIE LOUISE, No. 1 sand rooted

cuttings, for sale. Write for prices. Alva
Bishop, P. O. Box 163, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA and ASPARAGUS
SPRENGERI, very strong, 2 In., $2.60 per

100; $20.00 per 1000. Dean Ferris. Peekskill,

N. Y.

SALVIA ZURICH, in bud and bloom, 4 in.,

$6.00 per 100; 3 in., $3.00 per 100; 2 In.,

$2.00 per 100. The Krueger Brothers Company,
Toledo, O.

500 SMILAX, 3 in. pots, 2 and 3 in a pot,

$2.50 per 100, per clump. First-class stock.

J. H. A. Hutchison, Locust Street Greenhouses,
Oxford, Pa. ,

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, now ready. Big
stems. Yellow Nansemond or Yellow Jer-

sey. $1.50 per 1000; by mail, 30c. per 100.

H. Austin, Felton, Del.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI—Extra strong, 3 In.

plants. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Send
inc. for sample plants. J. Koehler & Sons,

Frankford, Pa.

VINCA, 3 in.. 6c; % xk and 4 In.. 7c. to 10c;
all long and heavy vines. Asparagus

Sprengeri, 3 Vz In., 6c. ; 4 in., Sc. ; strong.

Double Nasturtiums. 2 Vi in.. 3c; R. C,
iy.c Chrysanthemums. White—Est el I e,

Timothy Eaton, Polly Rose. Touset. Wil-
lowbrook, Ivory, Byron. Robinson, J. Jones,
Nonin; Pink—Pacific, Ivory, Duckham,
Liger, Enguehard; Yellow—Monrovia, Hal-
Iiday, Bonnaffon. Appleton, Y\ in., $2.25 per
100; R. C, $1.25 per 100. Geraniums—S.

A. Nutt, Double Grant, Buchner, Poitevlne,
Trego, etc., 3 In., 3c; 3^ In. 5c; 4 in., 6c.

Ivy Geraniums. 2% in., 2c; 3 In.. 4c; 3%
in.. 5c. Fuchsias. 2 % in. 2c. Also offer

bedding plants. Money refunded on all not
satisfactory. Bedding and Florist Plants
of all kinds and sizes at bargain prices.

Stafford Floral Company. Stafford Springs,
Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE
NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI, extra fine run-

ners, well rooted, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Express paid to all points within 500
miles of Rhode' Island. Cash with order only.
R. I. Greenhouses, Pawtucket, R. I.

CARNATIONS, field grown. Enchantress and
Wlnsor, on and after July 1. Only a few

left. To close out quick, $55.00 per 1000. Cash
or good refert-nce with order. Wanoka Green-
houses, Barneveld, N. Y.

FLORISTS' Commercial Branching Asters, field

grown, ready to plant; white, shell pink,
purple and rose, $2.50 per 1000. Cash. Proper
packing; prompt shipment. A. & G. Rosbach,
Pemberton N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. R. C, Bonnaffon.
Dr. Enguehard, $10.00 per 1000; unroot-

ed, $5.00 per 1000. Stevia. R. C, $10.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please. Jacob Kol.
Walnut street and Avondale road. East
Nutley. N. J.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings. 2 H-inch pots,

$12.00 per 100; $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stand-
ards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices.
Julius Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—In Providence, R. I., a first-class

florist store, well stocked and doing a good
business on the Main street; established eight
years. A bargain if taken at once. J. S.

Kelly. SI Jenkins street, Providence, R. I.

FOR SALE—At Madison, N. J., three green-
houses, stocked with roses; dwelling house,

seven rooms and bath ; five minutes from sta-

tion; three minutes from freight station; city

water. Inquire. Mrs. M. B. Magulre, 21 Keep
street, Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE—$800 cash will buy a good paying
retail florist business in South Jersey, town

of 3000 inhabitants; three greenhouses, 5250
feet of glass, stock and fixtures (steam heat)
and one-half acre of ground. No opposition. A
rare opportunity and worthy of investigation.
Owner forced to make change on account of
wife's health. Address, S., care The Florists'

Exchange.

FOR SALE—Chance of a lifetime. On ac-
count of my husband's death, I desire to

sell the business and property which con-
sists of eight hothouses filled with different
plants as the market here requires. Also
cottage with eight rooms and barn, five

acres of land in good condition, besides
hotbeds and two hot-water boilers in good
condition. If Interested, please address.
Mrs. Hugo Book. 10 College street, Wor-
cester. Mass.

FOR SALE OR RENT
The florist business of Chas. Schuck & Broth-

er. This Is one of the best paying establish-
ments In Philadelphia. The plant consists of

eight greenhouses, steam heated store, dwell-

ing and stable. Established -twenty-five years.
References to this business can be had from
any florist or seed house in Philadelphia.

CHAS. SCHUCK & BROTHER,
2441 to 2457 N. Eighth St..

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
FOR SALE—A first-class florist's business, con-

sisting of thirteen greenhouses, containing
25,000 square feet of glass; located In the best
section of the city of Rome, N. Y. The city

portion consists of land, 240x200 feet, and, in

addition to this, there are about three acres
for growing purposes, less than one-third of a

mile from the city location. The greenhouses
are new and strictly up to date. On the
premises there is a new and modern fourteen-

roomed dwelling house, with all improvements,
and large stable. The plant contains two tubu-

lar boilers of 150 horsepower. This entire plant

has been built within the past eight years and
is In the pink of condition. Books open for

inspection; for the past five years has paid
upwards of 15 per cent, per annum on amount
asked. Examination of this plant, which Is

one <>f the best equipped in Central New York,
is solicited. For a bird's-eye view of the

plant see The Florists* Exchange, issue of May
23. 1908. Best of reasons for selling. For
price and terms address E. J. Byam, Rome,
N. Y.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM

By A. Herrington

A complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation ot the
Chrysanthemum

.

Handsomely illustrated. 168 pages,
5x7 Inches. Price only 50 cents,
postpaid.

A. T. De La Mare Pig. & Pub. Go. Ltd.

P. O. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A top delivery wagon in first-class

condition; almost new. Equipped with fine

set of lamps. Address or call at Geo. Kahles,
5221 Third avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOB SALE—Tobacco Dust, $2.00 per 100 lbs.

Tobacco Stems, per bale, about 250 lb., $1.50.
Cash with order. J. Wilder & Company, 139
West Sixth street, Cincinnati, O.

TOBACCO DUST, $2.50 per 100 lbs.; In case
lots, about 350 lbs. , 2c. per lb. Tobacco

stems, $2.00 per bale, about 400 lbs. Cash with
order. S. R. Levy, Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A large consignment of 16x24
double thick American glass. A and B

quality. For further Information write Par-
shelsky Brothers, 50 Montrose avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse material and hot-
bed sash, milled from Gulf Cypress, to

any detail furnished. Oxford putty, special-
ly made for greenhouses and hotbed sash.
V. E. Reich, 1429 Metropolitan avenue.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—300 boxes 10x12 and 10x14 in.

double thick glass; 5,000 feet 4-ln. cast-
iron pipe; 3,000 feet of 1, lVz and 2 in.

wrought iron pipe; 300 hotbed sash, size
3x6 with 10x12 glass; two No. 17 Hitchings
boilers; one No. 8 Furman sectional boiler.

All as good as new. Cheap. I. Suesser-
mann, 229 Livingston street, Newark, N. J. •

FOR SALE—Four greenhouses, one 150 and
three 24x80 feet long; 10x12, 12x20 and

16x24 double thick glass, 3000 feet of 4-in.
cast-iron pipe, 500 feet of up-to-date ven-
tilating apparatus. No. 15 and 17 Hitch-
ings boilers, one 5-section Bernard &
Johnson boiler; all this is practically new.
Cheap in single lots, or all complete. In-
quire. John E. Fray, White Oak Ridge. N.
J., nearest station, Milburn or Short Hills,
or address I. Suessermann, 229 Livingston
St., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
pipe Good serviceable second hand with
riit good threads and a coupling with
each length, no junk—1 In. 3c; 1 *4 In.

4%c; 1H In. 5c; 2 In. 6%c; 2% In. 10%c.;
3 tn. at 14c and 4 In. at 19c New 2 In.

standard black, 10%c. Old 4 In. greenhouse
pipe, 14c per foot; 4 In. boiler tubes. 8c
per foot. All kinds of fittings for 4 in.

cast Iron. All sizes wrought Iron pipe car-
ried In stock.

Ofl II CDC one 12 ln - grate, new round
DUILCIld boiler, will heat 650 sq. ft. of
glass, $30.00; one 16 In. grade, new, round
boiler, heating 900 sq. ft. of glass, $40.00.
Richmond boiler, heat 6000 ft. of glass; 1

Dundy boiler, heat 2500 ft. of glass; 1 H.
B. Smith, heat 3000 ft. of glass. We have
other sizes and makes ln stock. Write for
prices.

PIPE FITTING TOOLS B
Nrk

and
al°X,

Lar
o
e
n
e

hand.

(1AFMFN HfKF In leneths up to 600 ft.,uflnutn nuor. w i th couplings, eo ft.
lengths carried ln stock. % In., 3 ply,
guaranteed 100 lbs. pressure. Rifcc. 4 ply
guaranteed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 ^c.

HflT-RFIl SA^H New; GuIf Cypress, 3 ft. x
flUI DCU OAOn 6 ft 80c . g]azed complete
$1.60 up. Second hand sash glazed, $1.26,
good condition.

New, 8x10 single at $1.60 per
box; 10x12 C, double. $1.76
per box; loxl2 and 12x12

B, double, $2.00 per box ; 12x14 to 12x20,
14x14 to 14x20, 16x16 and 16x18, B, double,
at $2.15 per box; and 16x20, 16x24 and 12x24,
B, double, $2.26 per box. Discount given ln
large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS i«-»o per 1000.

We can furnish everything ln new material
to erect any size house. Get our prices.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Avenue, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

GLASS

M

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either ln

plants, Beeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)

We can supply them at $2.60 per 1000, or
600 for $1.60, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., ltd.

P. 0. Box 1697 NEW YORK

THE TRADE ONLY— ^^ l^o5»w motI™*.
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK.—The weather has been
reallj i"" warm tor the good of the flow-

era coming in this week. Thi re

:, uttle better demand for high-grade
stock than has been the rule tor

weeks Q
I whl res, white carna-

tions, or, t, anj thing white, ha

been easier to dispose of. For some of

the Bride roses 6c. was obtainable al

times, and foi - I white carnations -c.

i, |>een possible. Tins.' prices <io not

seem high, yet they are 'i"it'- an fm-

provemenl over whal has been obtainable

for several weeks past American Beauty

rosea also, when good, have fetched a

higher value, some of the best going ns

lilgli as lBc. each. There is a lot of

stock coming In, however, of both roses

and carnations, that (loos not begin to

be In the flrst-class grade, and for such

there has I n no better price than was
quoted one week ago. Sweet peas are

, ilng in very heavily, and 35c. per

dosen bunchea is considered a good price

for really good stock. Cattleyas are

still plentiful, and. while there has been

B little better call for them for the last

flve or six days, it cannot be said that

the demand has boon such as to warrant
,!. il.-rs putting up the prices to where

they have usually ben at this time of

the year. There are still a few good
peonies around, and. owing to their scar-

city, a much better price is being realized

than was possible during the glut. Pond
Ulles and candidum lilies are yery much
In evidence this week, though there does

no! seem to be much demand for either

of them. The same also applies to Har-
risii lilies ; there are plenty on hand, with

but little call for them. Gardenias are

still In regular supply, as also are gladio-

lus. Of the outdoor flowers, perennial

phlox and pyn-thrum are coming in in

fairlv large quantities. There is little

business doing in the green line, such as

maidenhair fern, asparagus and smilax

;

outdoor foliage, seemingly, is more in

demand just now.

PHILADELPHIA.—There is very little

local business being done by the com-
mission houses and comparatively small
stock is being carried. The very hot

weather Is the cause of wilted condition

of stock and the small amount of busi-

ness. Out-of-town shipments are the

mainstay of most of the houses. Some
little stock of cosmos and asters, the

first of the season, was received. There
was a big demand for white stock last

week and it still holds to a great extent.

Green stock is plentiful and potted ever-

greens are selling fairly well. Beauty are

lower this week, selling from $15 to $25

per 100. Bride and Maid go from $4 to

$10. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria sells

from $3 to $10. Cattleyas are few and
bring 45 to 50 cents. Carnations plenti-

ful at prices running from $1 for inferior

grades to $3 for fancy kinds. Peonies are
about over, although some can be found
at $4 in one or two of the commission
houses. Smilax brings $15 to $20. Sweet
peas are plentiful and not extra, averag-
ing about 35c. Water lilies are good at

$4 though few are to be had. Harrisll

lilies bring $10 to $15. The local florists

are getting some fair business in design

and wedding work and also in potted

stock. The growers are making big pre-

parations for the coming season and are

busy rebuilding, painting and fixing up.

Thos. Meehan Sons are making more of-

fice room and enlarging the greenhouses.
P. M. R.

BOSTON.—The condition of the whole-
sal, trade for the past week has been
much more satisfactory than for several
weeks past. Very warm weather has
brought on crops of many of the grow-
ers and they have decided to throw out
and replant in many instances. This has
helped considerably in shortening up the

Supplv Which has been so far ahead of

the demand for several weeks past. In
roses g 1 American Beauty are not plen-

tiful and Richmond are not so good as
they were. Some good Liberty are in.

i a better Summer season rose
than Rtehm I Some koocI Bnmners

• it I 'arual ions are yet v.l\ plen-
tiful, bul tie quality is still good Sweet
pi ire plentiful from out-of-doors. Val-
ley Sells Well. Lille.S a t'e not So plenti-

ful. Asters leu. mole their appearance In

sin ill Pits. Prices are yet not very satis-

factory though there Is a tendency to
quicker moving all around. J. W. D.

INDIANA I't il. IS. IND. — No com-
plaint Is heard as to the past week's
transactions. The retailers enjoyed a
fairly good business in the various

Funeral work, as Is customary
mi extr ly warm weather, is very plen-
tiful. Counter trade, too, has been en-
llvened with many orders. More wed-
dings are scheduled for the 24th of this

month than at any other date In the
\ : r.

All kinds of flowers have diminished In

quantity and some of the growers who
usually have stock to offer at wholesale
are themselves eagerly accepting stock.
il carnations are difficult to obtain at

$1.60 to $2 per 100. Harrisll, auratum and
candidum lilies are nice for design work
at general market prices. Out-of-door
sweet peas, all colors, are a great factor
at 25c. to 30c. per 100. Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria roses In full crop are offered at
$3 to $6 per 100 These with American
B.auty at $5 to $35 per 100 are the best
for hot weather use. Excellent gladioli

are brought from indoors at $4 per 100.

Hydrangea aborescens is certainly good
for made-up work and brings fancy
prices. Garden flowers, such as coreopsis,
Shasta daisies and snapdragons, always
find a liberal patronage. Tomlinson Hall
Mai kit realized a brisk business last

week. Nearly all the fancy goods were
accepted by the store men. Little re-

mained after the retail trade was sup-
plied. I- B.

CHICAGO.—The market presents an
aspect of Summer dullness. The demand
for cut flowers is light, and arrivals are
considerably shorter, in the main, than
they have been for some time, particu-
larly In the case of indoor grown stock.
Roses are plentiful, but very generally
poor in quality, due to the extremely hot
weather experienced during the past few
days. Quite a little stock cut from early
benchings is coming in, and sells better
than the stock coming from the older
plantings. Carnations continue to arrive
in large quantities, but after the best are
picked out, the balance, always In the
majority, can be moved only on a sacri-

ficial basis. Lily of the valley Is In bet-

ter supply and meets a demand which
fluctuates from one day to another and
lilies are a drug; candldums are coming
quite heavily, but returns for them are
very light. Asters have made their ap-
pearance, but there is too much easily

and cheaply grown stock In other com-
modities to give them much of a showing
in the price lists. Spanish iris Is plentiful

and good and brings from 15c. to 25c. a
bunch. Fancy ferns are arriving daily
from the East, and are remarkably fine

in quality, although the intense heat
spoils quantities of them In transit.

Prices are unchanged. J. H. P.

ST. LOUIS.—The market is now in a
ragged condition. The wholesalers say
the demand was good last week, but stock
very poor—hardly good enough to fill or-

ders with. The hot weather has caused
a good many of their consigners to pull

out their old stock to make room for
the young plants and from now on we
will have to depend greatly upon outdoor
stock. Not much will be needed from
now on as the season Is at an end.
The market today. June 22, surely

looks like Summer. Dullness has set In

for good. Carnations are of poor grade
and decidedly scarce. American Beauty,
long, $3 per dozen, others from $1.50
down to 50c. per dozen. Other roses very
poor with $5 per ion top price. Lily of

tli, valley fine at $4: gladioli spikes $4

per 100: sweet peas, 25c. to 50c. per 100.

not of good quality. In greens, the mar-
ket is \\<i! supplied with everything, in-

cluding extra good long smilax.
ST. PATRICK.

Freeport, N. Y.
Mr. James Dean has disposed of his

properly here, anil will probably return

to his SOth streel residence, Brooklyn,
in the Fall.

Dr. Julian Dean, son of Mr. Dean, was
married, in the second week of June, to

Miss Marion Macdonald, of Brooklyn.
The young doctor has established an
office for some time past at 324 Jay
street, Brooklyn, and is having an in-

creasing and successful practice.

Baldwins, N. Y.
David A. Dean, son of Mr. James

Dean, is erecting a greenhouse range at
this place. The buildings will be erected

by the King Construction Company, and
to start with will consist of three, each
22x125 feet. The contracts are let, and
call for the completion of the houses by
July 15. The shed is already erected.
Mr. Dean will probably grow carnations
this year, and later start plant growing,
following somewhat in the lines taken
by his father.

BOWLING.
N'kw Fork. -The subjoined con

were made bs the bowlers at Tbum'a
alleys, on Friday evening;, Jane 12, 1908:

K. H.rry 102 15(1

.1. S. I'enrieh 21(1 145
T. Trneii.lh 165 160
P n \bira 14!l 134
J. Donaldson L48 168
Jos. A. Manila 130 143
N. Schreiner 162 136
.1. A. Shaw 142 114
il. Geesler 137 17*
Ii. Irwin 144 I'll

The Contest for the W. A. Marshall
prizes has closed; it consisted of S
games. The first prize, a box of cigars,
was won by Joseph A. Manda, with a

total of 1202; Mr. Marshall himself was
second, with 1217. and John Donaldson.
who was awarded tin- Becond prize, a

budding knife, scored 1182.

Baltimohk v. Washington.—About
15 of the Knlliiiiure llorisls visited Wash
ington on June 20 lor a match game at

howling. They were entertained by the
Washington howlers al the Royal Bowl-
ing Alleys. The following is the score
for three games :

Baltimore.
Richmond 114 1H1 150
Peery 130 133 150
Moss 145 140 120
Lehr 144 147 101
Siebold 147 132 187
Klutch 211 155 ISO

Washington.
Shaffer 100 100 170
Simmonds 150 110 155
McCauley 138 153 102
Campbell 144 198 197
McLennan 179 140 142
Barry 134 104 101

C. McC.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—George Hun-
ter, florist, has returned after spending
a year in Australia and New Zealand.

Newport, R. I.

In the death of A D, Rose we have
losi another staunch friend. "Dave" was

tin- opinion which I formed of him away
hack in 1882, whl
ployeee on the s. It. I [ate at
Watertown, Mass., ami l have never had
any occasion to chant:'- ii. Mai I.

NORTHAMPTON, M A S S. Th ,

building committee of the Trustees of
the Agricultural College mel last v

and considered new
plant house and classrooms lor i he hor-
ticultural depart mi

GARLAND, MB. r \v Bond, flo-

risi ami gardener, of Corinna, will Btarl
a run ds and through
this pit

NASHUA, N. 11. Harold Blake, son
of Charles II. I'.lali at home
from New Hampshire College at Dur-
ham for his Summer pacal on

GLEN COVE, X. V. The Nassau
County Horticultural Society held its

annual rose show in Pembroke Hal. on
Tuesday, June 2:;.

BVANSVILLE, END. A new store
front is being erected by the Blackmail
Floral Store al I"-' M am street.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By ALEX. WALLACE
Editor of The Flobibtb' exchange

Tells the Story of Scotland's Famous Mountain
Flower In Prose and Poetry. Full cloth, 280

pages, freely Illustrated, Including
frontispiece In color.

PRICE $ i .50, Postpaid
Send for free Sample Pages and Extracts from

Reviews.

\. T. Dc La Marc Pig. 8 Pob. Co. Lid.

4-8 Duane Street, NIW YORK

M
SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cultural Directions
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between

the dealer and his customer. They have been written by experts ;
they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and

increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following "Culturals" are now ready:

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
In the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

House Culture ofAmaryllis (Hlppeastrum)
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Begonia, Tuberoua
Bulbs
Cabbage and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Beans under Glass

Celery
Chinese Saored Lily
Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scllla Slblrloa
Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Your selection of not less than 100 of a kind, delivered carriage paid,

printed on white paper, clear type, size 6x9' - inches,
500 for $1.50; lOOO for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint 3 lines) add 50 cenis for 500 copies, 75
cents for lOOO. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

Pair
Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb *nd Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How to Make
and Manage a

S. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.

Pubs. The Florists' exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for

PLANT CULTURE Price $L0°

The best book for the Plant Grower.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO. LTD. 2 lo 8 Duane St., NEW YORK

TH1T TDATtlT OUT V When Writing Please Mention
* he, innu£> uni<i

—

the florists' exchange.
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THE WEEK'S WORK

Timme's Timely Teachings.

Myosotis.
TIipv are seasons when Forget-me-not

is constantly called for and never to be

had in sufficiency al ihp cut flower dis-

tributing centers. The appeal of the lii-

i> beauty to forget it no! has gone un-

heeded by every grower within a hundred
miles. All—-bewailing their shortsighted-
ness—duly take no(p, resolving to <!<> l»<>t-

ter in the future. The following season
everybody's shipment contains myosol is,

but all efforts of the commission whole-

saler to dispose of even a bunch or two
occasionally are in vain ; nobody wants
it To unerringly foresee the seasons of

scarcity or plenty and prepare accord-

ingly is a mental' £ifl possessed only by

a select few, whose achievements on this

score are duly sei forth in the never-

varying notes annexed to the weekly
trade reports from every city, town and
hamlet of our great country. To rightly

calculate and plan as to what would
inert with a healthy demand the ensuing

season is the problem of all others en-

listing the efforts of present-day grow-
ers, a problem as worthy of solution, if

not more so than the question of suc-

cess in production, especially as respects

su.-h easily grown by-crops as myosotis

and some of still smaller importance in

cut flower trading. As a potted plain,

offered in connection with the usual run

of Spring flowering stock, forget-me-not

never yet brought discomfiture to its

grower. Eliza Fanrobert and Royal

Blue are the kinds to grow for this line

of trade. For bedding out seinperflorens

and dissiliflora have proved most satis-

factory. Sow the seeds now in tin 1 nicely

prepared soil of a frame. Keep constantly

moist, pot up when large enough and
grow on in partially shaded frames, re-

pot tins once or twice as needed and giv-

ing them all the light in a cool green-

house during Winter.

Gypsopliila elegans.

Florists depending for a great part of

their supply in cut material during the

months of Summer on what they grow
on their own premises are not likely to

under-estimate the value of Gypsopliila

paniculata, the hardy perennial, which,
when once established in a garden, is sure

to furnish its crop of daintily silvered

sprays at the proper time every year.

Equally fine for all purposes minutely
flowered sprays are made to serve in

floral art and to be had at almost any
time while Summer lasts is Gypsopliila

elegans. This is an annual and one of

remarkably rapid growth, flowering in

about seven weeks from the time the
seeds are sown. The sprays, when cut
while at their finest, last in good condi-

tion for a comparatively long time, but
if allowed to remain on the plants soon
become seedy and are then of little value
to the maker-up of floral work. A sow-
ing of Gypsophila elegans had therefore

better be made at intervals of a fortnight

from early Spring until the close of Au-
gust, a few rows at a time where it is

to remain and flower, a transplanting not

being necessary, though a thinning out,

if sown too thickly, probably called for.

The plant is not at all squeamish as to

kind of soil and seemingly thrives and
flourishes as well in the poorest sand
spot as in the richest of nicely prepared
field rows, grateful, however, in spells of

drouth for attention to watering on the

part of the grower.

Adiantum pedatum.
Few suburban florisls possess so

limited a space for outdoor display but
what a nook somewhere about the

grounds could be found for a bed of

hardy ferns—wild ferns, if the term suits

you better, as it does your patrons. The
nearer to the great city's solidly

built-up squares of stone and iron the

more welcome a si^lit is the bed of wood-
land green. If it is to be edged in or

fringed by some strongly contrasting or,

;is taste may dictate, by a ribbon line,

harmonizingly appropriate rather, many
are the kinds of flowering or foliage

plants that one might choose from. None
of all these more fittingly answers the

purpose, or is least likely to turn charm-
ing effect into frisky £clat. than Adian-
tum pedatum, the only species of maiden-
hair fern to be found in our woods. In
looking for it there direct your steps

toward moist, gravelly places, not always
the most densely shaded, never very close

to the taller trees, but search beneath the

undergrowth among the most coyly hid-

den of forest plants, and there you may
find Adiantum pedatum, sometimes in

groupings of a dozen or more, oflener an
isolated bunch or two. Plants gathered

some ten years ago and transferred to

my garden when in full growth, never
seemed to mind ( lie change in soil or
situation nor any shifting about from one
place i >> another si nee. ns occasion de-

manded. Although any great increase in

size or spread of plants during all these

years is not noticeable, none of them was
lost or failed to show up every Spring.
Should roving through the lonely woods
possess no fascination for you, then I

advise sending for the plants to where
(hey may be listed in catalogues as bo-

longing io hardy ferns there offered. Se-

leet and prepare a place in your grounds
for their reception, taking care to have
it somewhat shaded and no! too freely

exposed to hoi and drying winds. Do
not plant loo close to hanh Eerns of any
of the other species; those of a tall

growth ami spreading habit would soon
crowd out our rarest of wild ferns or
screen from view its exquisite beauty.

Decorative Specimen Plants.
Plants too frail or of too valuable or

sensitive a character to risk their being
injured by temporary outdoor exposure,

should nevertheless share to the fullest

extent in the benefits that Summer holds
forth to all vegetation. In the three or
four months of warmest weather, now
before us. they will do their best grow-
in-, if but afforded an opportunity. Con-
ditions under £;ass during this compara-
tively brief period, as easily brought
about and maintained by simply attend-

ing in a proper way to ventilation, shad-

ing, sprinkling and cleanliness, will do
more toward a dvancement in perfect,

clean-cut growth and actual value of

greenhouse and hothouse specimens than

what may be accomplished under the

highest of skillful treatment during all

the rest id' the year. Plants of this

class yet on parade in overcrowded show
house or narrow quarters should be

spread apart, while room in other houses

is unoccupied. Replanting, if actually of

need, is in order; a 'sponging off. even if

not just needed, is of benefit and should
not lie considered a waste of time. It

is possible that insects, nestling, crawl-

ing or hopping, so far undetected, may
thus be discovered, dispelling all doubts
as to the cause of puzzling behavior and
appearance of plants. The extermina-

tion of plant-infesting insects is a sacred

duty that no true gardener dare shirk,

and the destruction of insect harboring.

unsightly, hopelessly good-for-nothing
plants is a proof of wisdom, the furnish-

ing of which compels respect. But this

reminds me of plant destruction of quite

a different sort—the sort that is a crime,

a few words will explain :

Fred. W. Timme.

ROSES
Grafted: Bride, Bridesmaid and Killnrney,

4 inch, $20.00 per 100.

Own Root: Bride, Bridesmaid and Rich-
mond, i inch, $7.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. TOTTY, Madison. N.J.

CAMPBELL VIOLETS
25,000 Sand Rooted Cuttings, &b fine as silk,

$1.00 per 100 by mall, prepaid; $7.00 per 1000
by express, not prepaid. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Strong, field-grown plants of Campbell and
California, ready In August.

CHAS. BLACK, HIGHTSTOWN, N. J.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Schuneman's famous violets are well known,

are the must fragrant and bluest of all violets.

Fine plants for benching at once, guaranteed
Hi" besl stock in the market, none bitter, only
$10.00 per moo. Come and take a look at
them, Onlj seventeen (17) miles from New
York. Good sample, 20c. Cash only.

George T. Schuneman's Violet Range, Baldwins, L. I , N.Y.

100,000

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
FINE, VIGOROUS STOCK

WHITE—Bvron, Ivory, Bonnaffon, .Tones,

J. J. Mitchell, Nonln, Polly Rose, Touset.
PINK— M:t lid Dean, Minnie Bailey, Dr.

lOnguehard. YELLOW—Appleton, Bon-
naffon, Jones, Wedding, $2.50 per 100.

.$20.00 per 1000.
Per 100

Golden Gate roses, 4 In $S00
2000 Ivory roses, 3 In "».00

2000 Kaiserin roses, 3 in -t.nn

1000 Kaiserin roses, 3V4 in 8.00
hkiii Pink and White Cochet, 4 in... 8.00
r,nn Perles, 3 in 5.00

Cash.

BRENNEMAN FLORAL CO.

Eleventh and Reily Sts., Harrisburg, Pa,

Chrysanthemums
Fine plants from 2Vi

last, at $2.00 per 100.
in. pots. While tbey
Order quick.

AVHITE
500 Opah
1500 Polly Rose
500 Touset
200 Beatrice May
700 Merry Xmas,

7fio Bonnaffon
500 Appleton

PINK
2000 Pacific
275 Pink Ivory
250 Liger
600 Win. Duckham
126 Helen Prick

YELLOW
200 Golden Wedding
400 Golden Beauty

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
OAKLAND, MD.

CHRYSANTHFIMUMS
Good Rooted Cuttings and plants from s.-il

now ready.
WHITB—Estelle, Polly Rose, Ivory, Geo. S.

Kalb. Opah.
YELLOW—Robert Halliday, Cremo, Mrs. John

Wliilldin.
PINK—Glory of the Pacific, P. Ivory, Min-

nie Bailey, best late pink.
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash or C. O. D.

D. H. GREEN, West Grove, Pa

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
$2.00 per 100. $17.50 per 1000.

From 2 lh in. pots. Fine stock.

Bonnaffon, Eaton, Mrs. Jerome Jones (white
and yellow). Ivory, White Shaw, Monrovia,
Kalb, " Touset, October Frost, Helen Frick, John
Burton, Dorothy Faust, Amorita, etc. Cash,
please.

HENRY EICHH0LZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For Every Purpose. A card will bring

our Illustrated 1908 Catalogue.

ELMER D. SMITH S CO., Adrian, Mich.

Successors to Nathan Smith & Son.

20,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS^ SiS?"
WHITE Mrs Gso. S. Kolb, fine early; Estello

Ivory, Jeannle Nonln. PINK—Glory of the Pa-

cific, Dr. Enguohard, Maud Dean, Roslare.

YELLOW-Cramo, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

WM. SWAYNE, P. 0. Box 226. Kennctt Sq„ Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Halliday, Appleton, Touset, and

Robinson, from 2^ in. pots, extra good
stock.

II. D. DARLINGTON, Flashing. L. I.. N Y.

5000 Extra Nice Chrysanthemums. ',',1-

th

l iTn;
BonnafFon, Ivory, Polly Rose, Pacific, Dr. En-
guehard, R. Halliday, $2.50 per 100; $22.00 per

1000; from 2Vi in. pots.

Cash with all orders, or C. O. D.

NELSON W JOHNSON, So. Framingham. Mass.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

JOHN E. HAINES
BETHLEHEM, PA.

la the place to order rooted cuttings of the
following varieties for 1908:
John E. Haines, red Imperial, variegated
Pink Imperial, pink Enchantress, light pink

$6.00 per 100 $50.00 per 1000
Place orders early for December delivery.

Carnation Plants
FIELD=QROWN

Chicago Carnation Co.,
a
Jol^"il

Mir.

I.

CARNATIONS
F. DORNER & SONS CO.

LAFAYETTE, IND.

Jensen & Dekema
CARNATION SPECIALISTS

647 W. Foster Ave., CHICAGO

A. F. LONGREN
Rooted Cuttings and Plants of

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
My Specialty

DBS PLAINES, ILL,.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings, No. 1 stock.

White Lawson, Lady Bountiful, $2.50 per

100: $20. on per 1000.
Queen, Pink Lawson, $1.50 per 100; $15.00

per 1000.
Harlowarden, $1.50 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Enchantress, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

White Perfection, $2.50 per 100; $22.50 per
1000. 4
Cash with order or satisfactory references,

SMITH & GANNETT, GENEVA, N.Y

AFTERGLOW
Orders now booked for field-grown plan Is tp

be delivered in August and September.

1st size, $14.00 per 100.

2nd size, $12.00 per 100.

R. WITTERSTAETTER
(Originator) Slalion F. CINCINNATI, O.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
10.000 Enchantress, No. 1 plants, $4.00 per 100.

2,000 Queen, No. 1 plants, $4 00 per 100.

4.0C0 Victoria, No. 1 plans, $8.00 per 100. Most
profitable bright pink.

oOCROWEANUM FERNS, 6 in, pota, ready to
shift into 7 in., 33c. each.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES, Quidnick, R. I.

Anthony P.O. J. H. CUSHING, Prop.

30,000 CARNATION PLANTS
Enchantress, Harry Fenn, Boston Market, Queen,
Rose Enchantress, Fair Maid, from 4c. to 6c«

ROSES
innoAmerican Beauty. 3% in., at 6c. 500 Presi-
dent Carnot, 3Vi In., 5c. 500 Kaiserin, 3%
in., 5e.

The Worcester Conservatories, Worcester, Mass.
L. C. MIDGLEY, Prop.

\7f rt¥ ITTSfc Marie Louise and Farquhar,
w Iw 1*11* 1 J February and March struck,

strong, sand-rooted cuttings, clean and free

from disease, $2 00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please.

C. LAWRITZEN, BOX 261, RHINEBECK, N. Y.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for Tur Tnjnt AMI V When Writing Please Mention
lilt l KnltE, UPILI THB FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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J. K. ALLEN
"*£&. Cut Flowers

106 West 28th
Open at 6 a. m. every d»y

Telephono, 167 Madison Square
Consignments Snlk-ited

St., NEW YORK

C. BONNliT O. H. BLAKE

BONNET £ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

106 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone : 4638 Main
Consignments solicited. Out-of-town order*

carefully attended to. tilve us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchange
Sixth Ave. and 26th St

Coosftn Building, NCWYORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock (or the

Sale ol Cu Flowers.
Wall Space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. S. DURVAL, Jr., Secretary.

J.S.FENRICH
Wholesale Florist

the reliable: house
Valley Cardenlas

HO West 28th Street
Telephone 821-325 Medison Square

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Square-

GROWERS. ATTEINTIOrx I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
I1-* West 28th Street

Phone, 551 Madison Square NEW YORK

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids
Established 1888

Frank S. Hicks & Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS"'™

39 jWest 28th Street , New YorH.

- "" - Tel. 2920.Mad. Sq

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale OommisiioD Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby St.,

Td
%V»iH*n BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone Call,
7M Madison Square

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
43 West, 28th Street, New York

Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES
ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY

THE HIGHEST till I C V ALV.'.w .:

GRADE OK VHLLCT ON HAND
CARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, uftSTt 42 W. 28th St.. Now York.

A. M. HENSHAW
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

44 West 28th Street, NfWYflRK
T*>1 fiTJO Mu.liu.-in Rnflftm I 1 L I ? IVfllll

CoiistKiuueiitH of first class atoek solicited

Prompt returns.

THE SQUARED DEAL
(iiiiU'iintriil to all who trade here. Tel. 5583 MiidlHon SqU&TC

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, 1664--166J MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

Alfred H.LANCJAHR
All choice Cllt-FlowerS in season. Send for quotations.

Correspondence with shippers of first-class stock invited.

55 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone!: 4626-4627 Madison Square Established 189 1

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT

FLOWERS
Telephone*, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Got Flowers, Hew York, Jii 24,

Prices quoted are
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S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO,
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF PHILADELPHIA

1608 to 1620 LUDLOW STREETSTORE OPEN
7.30 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

CANDIDUM L1LILS
(Extra flue) $1.00 per rioz. stalks

CEDAR BARK $1/0 per bundle

SPHAGNUM MOSS
$2 50. Extra large bales

BRONZE. GALAX
Extra good, $7.50 per rase

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1209 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.

CATTLE V AS
$6.00 per doz. Very choice stock.

SWEET PEAS
$7.50 per 1000. White, Lavender, Pink.

Wholesale Rrices of Out Hlowers-Fer 100
Boston

June 22. 1908

Buffalo

June 17. 1908

10.00 to 21.00

4 00 to 10.00

1 00 to 4.00

CO .

800
4.00

K.00

i 00

4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 *o

to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to 1200

to
to
to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to
2.50 to
2 50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

to
.75 to

2.IHI

2 00
2.00
2.00

a oo
3 00

3 00
8.00

1.00

to 50.00

to 51.00

6.00 to 800
to

.35 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

15 01 to 25 00
10.00 to 15 00
5.00 to 10 00
2.00 to 5.00

6.00 to

5.00 to

4.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.40 to

to
to
to
to

2.0P

2.C0
2.C0

2.00

'

1.00

.to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to

50.00 to 60 00
10.(0 to 16.00

to
. to

1 00 to 1.50

3.00 to 5.00

10.00 to 12.00

2.00 to 4.00

1.00 to 2 00
to 15.00

3.00 to 5 00

Datrott

June 15, 1908

Cincinnati

June 22. 1908

8.00
6.00
4.00

"8^00

8.0J
8.00

20.00 to 25.00

18.00 to 20.0U

10 00 to 15.00

3.00 to 8.00

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
4.00 to

3 00 to
to

35.00 to 50.00

to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to
. ... to

to
.75 to

30.00 to 50.00

30.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 12 50

to
.50 to 1.00

3.00 to 8.00

1200 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.00

to
15.00 tO IHUO
4.00 to S 00

3.00

3.00
3.00

i!6o

4.00
4.00

1.60

June 24. 1908

. to 25.00

. to 20.00

. to 15.00

. to .

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

to
to

l.uO to
1X0 to
1.00 to

to
to

. .. to
to

6.00

5.00

4 00
3.00

2.00

.50

1.50

150
150

WO
2.00
2.00

tn

to
to 1.00

35.ro to 50.00

25.00 to 35 00
to 10.00

to
to .10

.. to
10.00 to 15.00

to 4.00

to

. to
to

tftoo

4.00

3 00
2 00

] on

1.00

I 00

tn .

to .

3 oo to
2 00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

.50 to
to .

... to .

1.00 to
to .

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to

.50 to
1 50 to
1.50 to

1.50 to
1.50 to

to .

to 1 00
25 00 to 50.00

25.00 to 50.00

3.00 to 5.00

to

1.00

1.60

1.50

1.60

150
2 00
2.01

2.00

2 00

N.Mts ANO VARICTIES
Mllw.ii tea.

June 19. 1908

to

5.00

A. Bf autv. iiuu;— ap olal

1
" extra
" No. 1"

Onlla and ordinary ..

' BRIDE, 'MAID, fanny «oeolal

2
" extra _._."

No. 1—
O No 7 _
a GOLDEN GATE

. K. A. VICTORIA _
LIBERTV _.

I PERLE .
ORCHIDS-t B'tlpfn. _ .....

[ Inferior KradeB, all oolora
* ( White -
J Standard I Pink _ _.

2 Varlatlaa ) Red _ _
£ 1 Yellow and var
5 ( White
J F.no, ) Pink _ -
< Varlalla. 1 Ked _
O ' Yellow and var

I Novaltlaa _
ADIANTUW
ASPARAGUS. Plum and Ten ...

" Sprenireri bunches.
CALLAS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
DAISIES _
GLADIOLUS
LILIES3.00 to

1.00 to 3.O0.LILV OF THE VALLEV
to MIGNONETTE.,

8 00 to 10 no]SMILAX _.

1.00 to 4 00 PEONIES

Phll'dalphla

June 23. 1908

4.00

b.00

1.00

2.00
6 00
8.00

tu 26.00
to IS 00

12.5'J to 15 00
4.00 to 6.00

.... to
.. to
to
to

4 00 to
4.00 tO

to
t.oo to

to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to

20.00 to 30.00
20 OO to 80.00

to

6.00

1.00

100
1.00

l.oo

1.00

300
300
3.00

3.00

16.00 to 25.00

10 00 to 16.00

6.00 to 12.00

2.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 4.00

2X0 to 3 00
1.00 to 2.0u

3.00 to 6.00
4 00 to 10.00

3.00 to 10.00

1.00

. to .

to 50
6 00 to 8.00

10.00 to 12 50
to 3 (Kl

..to

..._. to 15 00
to .

PIHaburp St. Loula

June 24, 1908 June 22. 1908

20.C0 to 25 00
10.00 tu 15 00
4 00 to 8.00

tO 2.00

.. to 8.00
6.00

4.00
2.00

to

to 60.00
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

2.00
2

2.00
2 00
3 00

300
3.00

3.00

lu

6.00

to
to

2.00 to 10.00

2 00 to 6.C0

15.00 10 20.0D
10.00 to 12 'i l

6.00 to 8.00

3.00 to
to

4.00 to
2.10 to

to
to

to

tO 75 00
.75 to 1.00

75 to
75 to
.75 to
75 to

1.5J to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

. to .

1.00 to 1.60 1.00 to 1.26 to 1.00

to 60.00 35.00 to 60.' 25.00 to 35.00

25.00 to 60.00 10.00 to 20.00 26.00 to 35.00

8.00 to 12 00 to to

to to to
50 to 1.00 .50 to 1.50 to

to 6.00 to 8.00

10.00 to 15.00 8.00 to 12.60

200 to 4.00 3.00 to 4.00

to . ... to .

15.00 to 20 Oo 12.50 to 15.00

4.00 to 5.00 3.00 to 4.(0

6.00
3.00

to

.to.

to
tu

1.50 to
1.50 to

1.50 to

1.00 to
to ..

1.00

1.00

1.0J

1.00

1.00

200
2.00
2.00

2.00

tO
. to 10.00

to 3 00
. to
. to 12.60

. to

Asparagus Plumosus
Klllarneys
Richmond's
Brides, Maids
American Beauties
Kaiserin

Can fnrnlBb at abort notice.

WELCH BROS.
PROPRIETORS

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET
226 Devonshire Street.

Price according to quality of gooda. Long Distance Telephone 6267 and 6268

Carnots
Orchids
Valley
Carnations
Violets

JUNEWEDDING DECORATIONS
Large Sprays of DEUTZIA, SYRINGA, SPIREA, Etc.

Large Cases, $5.00 Medium Cases, $3.00 Small Cases, $2.00

Cases are packed solidly. We have made a reputation on this material.

GEO. B. HART, Wholesale Florist, 24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BERGER BROS.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia
Bell and Keystone Phones

H.G.BERNING
Wholesale Florist

1402 Pine St., St Louis. Mo.

PHILADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1517 SANSOM STREET
riiqh Grade Cut Flowf r»

Store opens at 7.30 A.M. Closes at 6 P.
"

Saturday at 1P.M.

Headquarters in

WESTERN NEW YORK

For Roses,

Carnations
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers.

WN. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Florists' Supplies and Wire Designs

383-87 EKcott St. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Give us a trial. We can please you.

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.
LIMITED

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

222 Oliver Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Edward Reid,
WHOLESALE

FLORIST

WHITE AND PINK ROSES
CHOICE BEAUTIES AND VALLEY
Send for weekly price list. We close at 6 p. m.

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Chicago.
The Week's News.

Business in retail circles is keep-

ing up pretty well and the volume for

June, so far, has proved to be highly

satisfactory. There has been an unusu-

ally large number of weddings, a condi-

tion always helpful to the retailer ; and

funeral work has been quite heavy for

the time of year. As was expected, the

Republican convention beld last week
was productive of very little business for

florists in general. Retailers within the

loop district downtown did a more than

ordinarily good transient trade, but this

was all.

Tuesday evening of this week is to

see the start of a series of bowling games
to determine the make-up of the team
to represent Chicago at the S. A. F.

convention. Mussey's alleys have been

chosen for the purpose.

Quite a lot of candidum lilies arrived

in the market last week, in a state which
made them unfit for sale. Growers
should cut them before they are fully

matured if they want to get them to mar-

ket in good condition.

Victor Bergman of the Ernest Wieu-
hoeber Floral Company leaves this week
for Pittsburg, where on June 26 he is

to wed Miss Lena Ludwig, daughter of

Gustave Ludwig, the well-known florisl

of that city. After the ceremony the

couple will proceed East for their honey-

moon.

The preliminary list of premiums of-

fered by the Lake Forest Horticultural
Society at its second annual exhibition

to be held at Lake Forest, in July, is

out, and copies may be had by addressing
J. W. Sharfenberg, the secretary. Under
the rules of the society, commercial flo-

rists and nurserymen are not eligible

competitors for prizes. William C. Egan
of Highland Park, E. A. Kanst and
W. N. Rudd of Chicago, are to be the

judges in the floral sections.

Edward Eisner, for many years with

C. A. Samuelson, has opened a retail

store on his own account at 5523 Hal-
stead street.

Louis Turner of Winnetka. Wis., was
a visitor last week. He reports business

in his section as having been good
throughout the season.

F. R. Hills, the Maywood florist, has
gone with Mrs. Hills to California, for

an indefinite visit. Mrs. Hill has
not been in good health for some time,

and the change is for her benefit. In

their absence the store and greenhouses
will be operated under the management
of their two daughters.

C. W. Eichling of the Avenue Floral

Company, New Orleans, is in town this

week, enjoying the prevailing tropical

weather.
The committee having in charge the

picnic of the Chicago Florists' Club held

a meeting last Thursday, when its num-
ber was added to. and the detail work
apportioned. The following sub-com-
mittees were appointed : Music. J. C.

Vaughan ; transportation. F. F. Benlhey
and Aug. Poehlmann ; program and print
ing, J. H. Pepper: catering, T. E. Wa-
ters and Ed. Enders : concessions, Fred,

Lautenschlager ;
games. John Zech

:

prizes, II. N. Bruns: treasury. J. E. Jenj

sen. A general meeting of the commitiee

was held on Monday at the store of the

Poehlmann Bros. Company, and plans

formulated which promise to make July

19 a red-letter day in the history of the

club. There is an open invitation to flo-

rists in all sections to join with the club

in making the day one of great enjoy-

ment.
The E. F. Winterson Company is re-

ceiving daily shipments of early white

asters.

A few blooms of the new red seedling

rose which Weiland & Risch are bring-

ing out at their Evanston establishment

are to be seen daily at their Wabash ave-

nue store. It is a beautiful crimson,

quite double, and very fragrant. As a

Summer rose it is full of promise and

bids fair to outrival Richmond. It has

not yet been named, but will be in I he

near" future. In the meantime a stock

is being collected.

Some excellent blooms of the Cardinal

rose are to be seen on the counters in

Poehlmann Bros. Company's store. They
arrive in grand commercial shape, nice

tight buds, good in substance, and fine

in color. The company thinks so highly

of this rose that twice as many plants

are being benched this year as were

benched last year.

Wietor Brothers are cutting from a

new planting of American Beauty roses,

and some fine flowers reach their Wabash
avenue store every day.

F. F. Benthev. chairman of the Chi-

cago Florists' Club's Transportation Com-
mittee, says that the matter of transpor-

tation to the S. A. F. convention at

Niagara Falls is receiving every atten-
v

tion, and that arrangements will be ready

for announcement next week. The in-

dications are that an unusually large

number of visitors will go from Chicago

this year. J- H. P.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ESTABLISHED wiul

Commission Handlers of CUT PLOWER8
DAILY CONSIGNMENTS FROM 40 TO 60 QROWERS

Inside Chicago Market Quotations
A complete line ol Florists' Supplies, catalogue free.

Long Distance Phone, Central-
Manufacturers ol Wire Designs
6004

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 4-5-47-49 Wabash Ave., Chicago

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMDD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.

WIETOR BROS.
Wholesale Growers oi

CUT FLOWERS
All t«l«craph and telephone or<**r* trl«*a

prompt (attention.

51 Wabash Ave.. t CHICAGO

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. INDIANA

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
Wholesal. Grower, of

d..i.2. m Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

Greenhouses: 35-37 Bandelph St.,

MORTON GROVE, ILL. CHICAGO

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your Orders for delivery a the

Northwest, which will have oar
best attention,

E,. L. MAY <EL CO..
Florists, St. Pau's, Minn.

viufitteok R°ses an<1 carnations

PETER REINKKG
Wholesale Cut Flowers

51 Wabash Ave., CH CAGO. ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

VAIGHAN & SPERM
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

58-60 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

£\ H. HUNT
The Old Reliable

POR
CUT FLOWERS AND SUPPLIES

76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

PLANT CULTURE
PRICE SI.OO

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO.. Ltd.
2 Duane Street, New York

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufactur.rs of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Milwaukee St.. MILWAUKEE. WIS.
'Phone, MAIN 874. P.O. Box 103

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

r/UCT VALLEY, BOSIS. CARNATIONS a.d
•11 CUT FL0WI1S and CHS INS

5 1 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Western Headquarters for

Up-to-Date Florists' Supplies

Write lor Catalogue

Nos. 19-21 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO

J. A. BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

no%

T£zz<y gToweToi C UT FLOWERS
WHOLESALE PRICES OF CUT FLOWERS,

CHICAGO, JUNE 24, 1908.
Pricci quoted are by the hundred uni'eut otherwise noted

ROSES
American Beauty

36-inch stems per doz.
30-inch stems "
24-inch stems "
20-inch stems "
18-inch stems "
12-inch stems
S-inch stems and shorts "

Bride, Maid, fancy special .

.

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Golden Gate
Uncle John
Liberty
Richmond
Killarney

extra
Perle
Chatenay
K. A. Victoria
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plum. & Ten...

Sprengerl, bunches
Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripediums

1.50 to
1.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to
to

5.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

10.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.75 to
.35 to
.35 to

40.00 to
.... to

to
to

3.00
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M. Robinson &
Wholesale Commission Florists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND fLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Bronze Galax, best quali-
ty |8.50 case of 10,000.

Green Galax, best quality
57.50 case of 10.000.

New crop Dagger and
Fancy Ferns, SI.00 per
1.000.

Laurel Festooniog, Box-
wood, Sphagnum and

Green Mobs, Southern

WildSniilax f
Leucothoe

Sprays, etc.

5 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, Boston, Mass.

L. 1>. Phone Connections.

GROWL FERN GO.,

New Crop Native Ferns, Fancy or Dagger,
75c. per 1000.

Nice, fancy Ferna, 85c. per 1000. Good Dag-
ger Ferns, $1.00 per 1000. New crop Dagger
Ferns, $1.50 per 1000. Galax, Green or Bronze,
$1.00 per 1000; case lots, 10,000. $7.50. 50 lb.

cases Wild Smilax, $6.00. Leucothoe Sprays.
Bronze or Green, 40c. per 100. Ground Pine,

5c. per lb. or 5c. per yd. Pine and Laurel
wreaths, Pine, $1.50 per doz.; Laurel, $2.50 and
$3.00 per doz.

Send your orders early for your decoration
use. Laurel Festooning, 4c, 5c. and 6c. per
yd.; made daily fresh from the woods. Box-
wood, No. 1 quality, $8.00 per case. 50 lbs.

- MILLINGTON, MASS

HARDY CUT FERNS
FANCY and DAGGER. Extra line, tl.75 per 1000. BRONZE and GREEN

GALAX, 31.25 per 1000, $7.50 per 10.000. LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, $1.00 per 100:

$7.50 per 1000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, extra large bales, per bale. $1.25 BOX-
WOOD, per buncb. 35c.: 50 lbs.. $7.50. FANCY and DAGGER FERN our .pecialty.
A trial order will convince you tbat we ship only first-class stock. Headquarters
for florists' supplies and wire work. All .cut flowers in season.

MICHIGAN CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION ELORISTS

38-40 Broadway, DETROIT, MICH.
All Phone OonnectlonB.

_^ Many Florists write us it makes plants grow

Jjf^~3mSm£S^ rapidly, healthily, and luxuriantly with absolute-
' ^^^^

ly no harmful effects. It will help you make
your business pay. Trial 12 lb. bag 75c. (dealer's price). Send for free

booklet: "How to Make Things Grow. " Also Special Offer to Florists.

ELLIS-CHALMERS CO., 100 William St., New York

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Importer* and pi HDI6TC CIIDDI IFC Galax Leaves and
Manufacturers ol »**»»» ^ a»jm-lE_J Decorative Greenery

New York Agents tor Caldwell's, Monroe, Ala., Parlor Brand Smilax.

DFtEEFt'S
I 1 o 1 i -" i Specialties
New Brand New Style.

Howe "RIVERTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 ft. without scam or
joint.

The HOSE for the FLORIST
4£-inch, per ft., 15 c.

Reel of 500 ft., " M}£c-
2 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c.

3£-inch, *' 13 c.

Reels, 500 ft., " i2j£ c -

Couplings furnished,

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, J a.

•i / v
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GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
FURNISHED AND ERECTED. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I. CASSIDY, SLM
?|,

R
E
A
R
VE
R
N
.

l,EAND Newark, N. J.

cut shows one sioe or

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTHATINO ITS SUPERIOR POINT*.

PEHFECTL.V STRAIGHT CASTIN03 MADt
kSNtJTM llf'TOtltiHirllT.

STCUCHANNIL OUTT1M SC««»»H»»T
aie pum

tci

S DtRKCT AND 5AVt

Oeo M.OarlanD Co<
dcs plains*,. illinois.

THE HOLLY STANDARD ELECTRIC CIRCULATOR
Peters & Son of Hempstead, L. I., say: "Your circulator, new model. Installed for

us last December gives perfect satisfaction. It heated, without half trying, our three

large greenhouses. We figure that in one more season It will nearly pay for itself

In saving of coal. No fear of frosts nowl"
No greenhouse is perfect without it. No greenhouse is out-of-date with it.

Send for descriptive catalog to

THE HOLLT STEAH ENGINEERING CO., 135 E. 15th Street, NEW YORK

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GOTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

Send lor nil I TD fACl/rV S 1/rrM Successors »o
circulars I'll I In, LAolVLI & ftLLIl. jenninos bros.

8. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK SIS., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CAST IRON PIPE,
VALVES, FITTINGS and

EXPANSION TANKS
2,200 feet 4 inch pipe. Brass mounted valves.

Expansion tanks and lit tines at less than half

the price of new. 1 No. 16 Hitchings boiler. 1

Vertical boiler No 210.

R. a. HANFORD,
NORWALK, COININ.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
10 Ommbrommmm Ml., /tmmf York

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Bods, Con-
servatories, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON.

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New Yon.

SECOND HAND PIPE AND BOILER TUBES
From 1 In. up to 12 In., for sals at low

rates.
We can supply you with any amount

from 100 feet and up.
As we are large dealers In pipes, and

do our own threading, we can sell same
cheaper than any other dealer.
Our price card will be sent anywhere

upon request, send for one.

EAGLE METAL * SUPPLY CO..
Johnjon At. a Broadway. BROOKLYN. N. T.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point «*"

PEERLESS
Gluing- P..ln(« »r. > -.

"':'< ISCU. poitp.id

ii > \ in A. mi i i i.

.

I 7 14 Chntaat Rl., Pfcll. ~

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

SUMMER in WINTER
BY I him:

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One ceut gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Liica, N. Y-

i ,„ ji -j, „

7D
SECOND-HAND PIPE, BOILER

• 'TUBES ,%COUPLINGS, ETC.
All sixes, g I si new, foi lea mon< than you

can buy it elsewhere, xonx trade at any price Is

what we want. Send for our list price.

ALBERT& I)A V I llsON.HKO! > K ! \ \ . N l

70 Troutman St., Bet . Bushwick and Evergreen Aves

.

Here Is What The Man
From Pennsylvania Thinks

Conshohocken, Pa., March 26. 1908

Lord & Burnham Co.

Dear Sirs :—
The "Burnham" boiler I purchased from your

Agent, D. T. Connor, is here to stay.

No more getting up at night; no watchman re-

quired—it takes care of itself.

I have with one coaling, kept steam for 24 hours.

1 heat with this boiler a greenhouse 240x20 feet,

and my nine-room house, with the greatest satisfaction.

I have used six boilers in my experience, but

none can touch the " Burnham."
Yours truly,

WINFIELD S. HARRY

Send for New Boiler Catalog

Lord and Burnham Co.
1133 Broadway, New York

Take Notice
That we are manufacturers of

Louisiana Gulf Cypress Green-
house Material, free from sap and
no defects.

We are jobbers in Boilers,

Pipe- Fittings, Glass, etc.; in fact,

everything necessary for the com-
plete Erection, Heating and Venti-

lating of Greenhouses. Let us

quote you.

5. JACOBS (& SONS
13G8-1379 Flushing Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

LOUISIANA RED CYPRESS
is best lor all kinds nl Tanks, Vats, and all kinds of Greenhouse work. It excels in durability.

Ask your dealer (or our stock, and. it he hasn't got it. get him to write us. or write us yourself.

Louisiana Red Cypress Co. of New Orleans
1 Hibernia Building, NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing' Please Mention
THE FLORISTS' EXCHAWOB.
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'ROOF GLAZING BAR

CAST IRON
ROOF BAR
BRACKET.
GALVANIZED

ORIP OPENING

STEEL EAVE
PLATE.

GALVANIZED

LIGHT, RIGID AND
ENDURING EAVES

SIDE GLAZING
BAR

are always found in our Half

Iron Frame or All Iron Frame

GREENHOUSES
Look at the detail cut carefully. Compare
the interior with a wooden plate house.

HITCHINGS & COMPANY
Greenhouse Designers and Builders

1170 Broadway, New York

^•-^»-»»«-^»-Mt-^»'«M-^»-»M'^»-»-^»-

rikaA We Invite Investigation \

because the more you investi-.|

gate the more you will be con- s

vinced that 1

In Your Greenhouse !

! m
the boiler that will give you the

best heating results, with the

least fuel expense, is the
»

New Dunning
J

*

»

New Dunning Boiler— Sectional View

Boiler
The ample fire box with high

crown sheet provides complete inter-

mingling of air with gas, and combus-
tion of the mixture at high tempera-

• ture, while three long, vertical flre-travels (twice length of boiler) compels
J

•
absorption of every heat unit by water before it passes up flue. The smoke- ;
pipe of a New Dunning is never hot. i

• No shoulders or offsets to collect sediment. No tubes to Rather soot. Free circulation in every I
S part. Portableor made to set in brick. Made of 8iemans-Martin wrought, ateel. lint-riveteaplateB. »

•
Tested by severest known tests and guaranteed in every particular. Easy to clean, simple to «,

operate, nothing to get out of order, inexpensive to keep up. ?

The United States Government Has Used DUNNING BOILERS lor Thirty Years I
Writs lor 38th Edition Frss Illustrated Catalogue, With Prices. T

S NEW YORK CENTRAL IRON WORKS CO., Geneva, New York S

t^»«»-^»-t«*-^a*-»«»»-^a>-««»«-^a>-tM>-^»»>»«»-^»»-Ma-^^-M«'^a>-M»-^a>'>M-^a»- >»»^

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED WITH UP-TO-DATE MACHINERY FOR
THE MAKING OF MATERIAL FOR

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION

FROM A FULL SUPPLY OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED LUMBER
Send your sketches to our draughtsmen for completion and suggestion.

Permit us to figure your proposed work— large or small.

We guarantee our prices will save you money.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS IS THE BEST
IS SIMPLE IN ERECTING. IS EASIEST OF OPERATION.
IT wTLL LAST A LIFETIME. ITS PRICE IS THE LOWEST.
Will ventilate any size house. Prices and circulars on application.

Our J908 Catalogue "GREENHOUSE MATERIAL" sent postpaid on request.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO. 7£l
EX. CHICAGO

GLASS
headquarters for

Greeihousc and Homed sizes

Write us for prices

Sharp, Partridge «t Co.
2260-2266 Lumber St., • CHICAGO

A Steadily Increasing Demand

Proof of Merit
Our Construction, Grade and Prices

Will explain to you the continuous growth of our business.

Write lor Estimates and Sketches.

GREENHOUSE (MATERIAL
and HOTBED SASH

Of Louisiana Cypress and Wash. Red Cedar

Greenhouse Hardware (Si Posts
A.DIETSCHCO. 6

Te
h

n

e

„r
d Chicago, III.

...... >*t + i

oododdo
si,

'&**mmtf

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tol.phor.os, 1492-1493 Main.

U. 6. SCOLLAY, Manager

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

WATER BOILER

»

Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to

50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. GO.
33 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

•Ja*

ADVERTISING IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

-IS SURE TO BRING RESULTS - - -

•Jo*

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— When Writing; Please Mention
TB"R T-T.nBISTS' EXCHANGE.
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By using the

Spencer Water=Jacketed

Magazine Feed Boiler
Not only the greatest coal saver, but the

least firing. Runs 24 hours in moderate

weather or 12 hours in severest weather
with drafts on. Burns Pea or No. 1

Buckwheat coal. ------
WEATHERED COMPANY, Sole Agents

Don't forget our catalogue—the houses of

greatest sunlight—Iron Frame, Semi-Iron
Frame or all wood, erected or materials only

P. O. ADDRESS, BOX 789, N. Y. CITY
Send for Catalogue

t CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
a. Hid U. I ollege ol Sooth I ai olwa

\v. m. Riooa, Dfr» toi

,

Dew Mi Pearci IB07.

w. i, ;i \ g
I

,i i receh so" the larger Tobt
ami within R fOWdjJTfl Wfl will Install il.,

turn the Bmallerone bo the J I- Moti Iron Works,
W© are turning over to our treaanrei for

i

the balance due you, winch amount e to 1200.00.
in

i oncludinic thin transaction, I desire to express
to yuii my heart] appreciation i I tb< i i< elli oceoi
your work, and the honesty and co
methods, We believe tbal we bave one of the best
greenhouses In the South, and ans time that you
need a good word, I hope you will n< t fall to call

onus. Yours truly, W \i BIGGS Directoi

GEORGE PEARCE, - - Orange, \. J.

ASTBCA
fo r ,3gy

j^USEJTNOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.
12 West Broadway

NEW VOBK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits of ex-
pansion and contraction. Putty becomes hard
and brittle- Broken slass more easily remo\ed
without breaking of other slass as occurs with
hard putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy to
apply.

TALKS ON
GREENHOUSE
MATERIAL

No. a.

Do j'uu know (hat man] Florists
pending ney f«r rfpalr* on

their greenhouses that would
i

the
right I

1 the right mn-
terlal 7 Ma I

i Lorti ts ci i

i epairs,
"improvement "remodel
their booBes and think they an*
mnklng money if they can spend

hundred dollars on repairs,
in this way the profits are gone
before you know It, Why not build
right and cut down the repair tiillw

enough to enable you to put up

your bench room when yoo make re-

pairs, nor do you Increase your earn.
Inge, but the same money in a new
bouse will mean bigger profits and
Larger earnings. There
saving $10.00 on the first cosl of

bou e b n'l i" ad i brei

as much for repalri In b few ri i

better gel I

i with and pul the repair
money Into something thai nil!

returns. The successful man
in ai who
watches the in tie leaks.

Don'l yon build another
house n hi M you get our bid.

Wa .im\

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO.

113 E Blackhank Street

\
PLANT CULTURE -»*= •<*>

THE BEST BOOK FOR THE PLANT GROWER.
A. T.DI LA MASK PTG S PUB. CO. LTD.. 2-ft IttTANF STBKKT. NEW YOBK

PHtent Applied For

Why My New Curved Iceless Eave is Far

Superior to Anything on the Market Today
1st. No sash bars encased in iron, thereby eliminating all danger of bars

decaying.
2nd. Can be used in conjunction with iron frame construction, thereby do-

ing away with that very objectionable feature, " columns."
3rd. Roof bars with drip grooves, which act as conductors to carry away

the condensation: Result, the driest roof ever used for greenhouse
purposes.

4th. '"THE MOST IMPORTANT OF THEM ALL.
* be very small increase in cost over the ordinary style of construc-
tion which makes it possible to be used for commercial as well as
private purposes.

WILLIAM H. LUTTON
West Side Avenue Station (C. R. R. of N.J.)

HORTICULTURAL
ARCHITECT and BUILDER

Jersey City, N. J.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over J- jt Write for circu-

lars and prices J* J* & •*

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEP0NSET, Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Columns «»-« for THE TRADE ONLY— WTien Writing- Please
THE FlOBISTf OE.
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EVERYTSIHG FOR

GREENHOUSE

BUILDING.

ng Greenhouses. King'Gullers andjEaves.

Trussed Roofs. jJ H jVentllattng Machinery.

Trussed Iron Frame Houses.

Tile Benches and Pipe Hangers.

KING CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
Plants from 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Geraniums, best commercial varieties: Fuch-
sias, in bud and bloom; Moonvine, the true

large flowering white variety; Rose and Pep-
permint Geraniums, Scarlet Sage. Bonfire,

Swainsona Alba; Heliotrope, dark blue, Ga-
zania; Lemon Verbena; Alyssum, dwarf;
Gazanias, Lobelia, Emperor William; Cupheas,
Salvia, Bonfire ; Ageratum, Blue Perfection

;

Rosemary, variegated Periwinkle.
Alternantheras, Coleus, Golden Bedder, Ver-

schaffeltil. Firebrand and Quatricolor, 2% in.

pots, $2.00 per 100.

Variegated Periwinkle, 4% In. pots, $1.50 per

doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, strong, 4 in. pots. $1.50

per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Ivy, Hardy English, 4 in. pots. $1.50 per doz.;

$10.00 per 100.
Clematis, large1 flowering varieties, strong. 2

yr. old. $3.00 per doz.

Clematis Paniculata. 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Honeysuckle. Halleana and Red Trumpet, 4%
in. pots, $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Begonias, Metallica. 3 in. pots, $5.00 per J'»0.

Passiflora Coerulea. 3 in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Acalypha and Achyranthes Lindenii, 2^ in.

pots. $3.00 per 100.

Seedlings from flats, $1.00 per 100:

Dracffina indivisa and Asparagus Sprengeri.

Euonymus radicans, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

Cpicci ? 1 1th A Westmoreland
• LI3LLL, sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

John A. Payne
Greenhouse Designer and Builder

260-274 Culver Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

The
PAYNE

"Grip -light

Fitting"

for purlins and
columns, is the
strongest and most
secure fitting yet
produced for this
purpose, because it

Is held fast by two
bolts where the
greatest grip is re-
quired. They can-
not break because
the bolts are close
to edge of pipe.

Iron and Wood Frame
Greenhouses of every

typt Mai »i-]rI only

or erected.

l -ft ns estimate on
your requirements.

Everything for the Greenhouse

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, Belf-olUng device,
automatic stop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Lcreaaes the value.

^^ for what you want and prices.

Earliest and easiest worked.
Carries off surplus water;
admits air to the soil. In

Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

Round Drain Tile meets every requirement. We also make Sewer
and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Writ*

J oil* II. JACKSON, SO Third Ai«., Albuy, M.I.

FOR ENJOYMENT
To produce fruit of unequaled flavor and finish—flowers of deeper color

and increased quantity—-to have each house a veritable show house is

where the enjoyment comes in. In U-Bar houses you are sure of the high-

est results, because they are the lightest

houses built, the most productive. For

simplicity, strength, durability, low cost of

maintenance and attractiveness they are

unmatched.

The idea) constructionforprivate

estates, parts,public institutions

andflorists 'showrooms

SEND FOR CATALOG

UBAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

I DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONAVE^NEW YORK.

JULY '08
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